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Alumni Center, Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
(606) 783-2080 
(800) 783-2586 
Dear Fellow Alumni: 
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 
Bill Redwine 
The Morehead State Uni,versity Alumni Staff, 
Board Members, and Officers are proud and pleased to 
sponsor the 75th Anniversary Alumni Directory. Be-
cause of your responsiveness, it is the most complete 
publication of its kind ever prepared for our Alumni. 
Please take the time to scan its pages for names of days 
gone by and remember the good times you had at 
Morehead State and hopefully in this special year visit 
your Alma Mater and renew old acquaintances. 
Thank you for your .continued support of your 
Alumni Association and remember the more you com-
municate with the Alumni Staff at MSU, the better their 
ability to be of service to the Morehead State Univer-
sity Alumni in the future. The Alumni Association can 




H.Jack Webb '63 
President 
PRESIDENT 




Alumnl Center, Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
(606) 783-2080 
(800) 783-2586 









The officers and directors of the MSU Alumni 
Association, Inc., wish to thank you for furnishing in-
formation for our third edition of the Morehead State 
University Alumni Directory. The first t.wo publica-
tions were such smashing successes that we could not 
refuse the publisher's offer to produce this edition. We 
certainly want to thank those of you who have pur-
chased this third edition. 
This edition is being released as a part of the ob-
servance of the University's' 75th Anniversary and is 
thus an Anniversary Edition. We hope that you will 
keep it as a memento of your affiliation with 
Morehead State University. 
I do hope that you will enjoy looking through this 
fascinating compilation of information about your fel-
low alumni. Who knows, you m_ight be able to find 
that long-lost roommate from years ago. 
Sincerely, · 
13~~ 
William H. Redwine '79 
Executive Vice.President 
Morehead Stat~ University: 
An Overview-
Meeting the educational needs of Eastern Kentucky while striving 
to constantly improve the quality of its public service, economic 
development, and applied research programs are the primary objectives 
of Morehead State University. 
The University was founded as Morehead Normal School in 1887 
and became a public institution in 1922 when the Kentucky General 
Assembly established Morehead State Normal School. The state institu-
tion accepted its first students in the fall of 1923 and graduated its first 
class in 1927. Names changes occurred in 1926 when "and Teachers 
College" was added, in 1930 when it was shortened to Morehead State 
Teachers College, and again in 1948 when "Teachers" was dropped. 
Finally, the present name was adopted when the institution gained 
university status in 1966. Twelve men, starting with Dr. Frank C. 
Button, have served as president. Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin assumed the of-
fice as 12th president on July 1, 1992. 
Academically, the University offers 60 undergraduate degree 
programs, 14 associate degree programs, and 11 pre-professional 
programs. Each program and all courses are offered through one of 
four colleges: the College of Business, the College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences, the Caudill College of Humanities, and the 
College of Science and Technoiogy. There are 14 graduate degree 
programs, plus two graduate-level non-degree programs designed 
especially for professional educators. A post-master's-level degree, 
education specialist, and a joint doctoral program with the University 
of Kentucky are also offered on the MSU campus. 
The 500-acre main campus rests in the foothills of the Daniel Boone 
National Forest, within the city limits of Morehead in Rowan County. 
The campus includes more than 50 structures; the nine original campus 
buildings were recently added to the National Register of Historic Places. 
The instructional facilities include 120 classrooms and 112 laboratories. 
The University also operates the 320-acre Derrickson Agricultural 
Complex and a nine-hole golf course. Extended campus centers are 
located in Ashland, Prestonsburg, and West Liberty, and classes are 
taught at other regional sites, including the Appalachian Graduate 
Consortium in Pikeville. 
. i ' 
Morehead State University 
Alumni Association, Inc. 
1998 
Officers 
President: H.Jack Webb '63 
President-Elect: Janet Coakley '72 
Vice President: John Merchant '79 
Executive Vice President: Bill Redwine '79 
Secretary /Treasurer: Pamela Menix '98 
Board of Directors 
Gary W. Adkins '74, Morehead, KY 
Merl Fair Allen '48, Morehead, KY 
Vicki Collins Blakeman '81, Morehead, KY 
Sen. Walter Blevins, Jr. '72, West Liberty, KY 
Frank M. Bloss '53, Louisville, KY 
Patricia Burchett '79, Paintsville, KY 
Chuck Charles '74, Ashland, KY 
Kathlyn Combs '86, Crestwood, KY 
Shannon Herlihy '93, Louisville, KY 
M. Todd Holdren '83, Chillicothe, OH 
Erin Hughey (Student), Pittsburgh, PA 
Brent Huffman '89, Oldsmar, FL 
Mark Ledford '84, Mt. Sterling, KY 
Joyce Brown LeMaster '58, Morehead, KY 
Randy Lillard (Student), Union, KY 
Kenneth Michul '74, Lexington, KY 
Jenifer Noland '84, Frankfort, KY 
William Riley '70, Louisville, KY 
Harry Ryan, Jr. '74, Morehead, KY 
Eunice Triplett '60, Leesburg, FL 
Shae Whitt (Student), Flatwoods, KY 
About Your 
Alumni Association 
The MSU Alumni Association, Inc., is an organization of Morehead 
State graduates, former students, parents, and other friends. The 
Association works in cooperation with and on behalf of Morehead 
State University. Our purpose is to serve the University and to pro-
vide an opportunity for continued friendship and a close relationship 
between alumni and the University. 
The Alumni Association maintains contact with former students, 
faculty, and staff to plan events for various MSU departments and 
area alumni receptions, is responsible for the Alumni Hall of Fame 
Awards each year, and most of the Homecoming events each year. 
Recent activities include group outings with the Cincinnati Reds and 
Bengals, visits to Churchill Downs and Keeneland for horse racing, 
sponsored cruises to the Caribbean and Scandinavia, as well as a bas-
ketball trip to Hawaii. The achievements of the Alumni Association 
can only be accomplished through the combined efforts of loyal 
alumni and friends such as you. 
Ho"W' Can I Help 
The Alumni Association? 
1 Participate in alumni events in your area and on campus. 
2.Keep your address, marital status, and job information current in 
our office. 
3.Encourage outstanding high school students from your area to 
attend Morehead State. 
4.Support your Alma Mater with an annual contribution to the MSU 
Foundation, Inc. 
5.Encourage any former student who doesn't get mail from 
the Alumni Association to send a card to the Office of Alumni 
Relations and Development including his or her name, address, 
and class year. 
Alumni PQblications 
All alumni around the world receive MOREHEAD STATEment, 
the alumni publication. MOREHEAD STATEment is published quar-
terly and keeps you abreast of activities and events on campus and 
contains stories and news about former students. Please send news of 
jobs, marriages, deaths, etc., to the MSU Alumni Associ11tion, Inc., Alumni 
Center, Morehead KY 40351. 
Active Membership 
Active members receive a variety of benefits in addition to 
MOREHEAD STATEment These benefits include discounts on athletic 
tickets and purchases of imprinted merchandise at the University 
Bookstore, special rates for Hertz, Budget, National, Avis, and Alamo 
automobile rentals, and invitations to specfal events on campus. Also, 
college-bound children of active members may be eligible to receive 
the Alumni Grant, a four-year renewable scholarship at MSU. To 
become an active member, you need only to make a gift to the MSU 
Foundation, Inc. Although there is no minimum amount required, we 
do recommend $100 annually .. 
Obtaining Official Transcripts 
You may request a transcript of your ,permanent record by 
writing the Office of the Registrar, 201 Ginger Hall, Morehead State 
University, Morehead KY 40351. Transcripts are $2.00 each at the time 
of this publication. Along with your check, please include the following 
information: your full name, social security number, last date of 
enrollmeµt, and the address where you want your transcript sent. 
Presidents 
The following have served as president of the institution now 
known as Morehead State University: 
Dr. Frank C. Button· 
Dr.John H. Payne" 
Dr. Harvey A. Babb" 
Dr. William H. Vaughan, Jr." 
Dr. William]. Baird" 
Dr. Charles R. Spain" 
Dr. Adron Doran 
Dr. Morris L. Norfleet 
Dr. Herb F. Reinhard 
Dr. A. D. Albright 
Dr. C. Nelson Grote 













The following have served as president 
of the organization now known as 
the Morehead State University Alumni Association, Inc. 
Russell Williamson· 1928-32 Don Holloway· 
W. Hubert Counts" 1932-33 Lloyd Cassity" 
Bess Allen Hurst" 1933-34 George Jackson 
Dennie Caudill" 1934-35 J. G. Gibson 
Roy Cornette" 1935-36 Lucien H. Rice 
Ova Haney· 1936-37 Dr. Ted L. Crosthwait 
Malcolm H. Holliday, Jr. 1937-38 Larry Hillman 
Luster Oxley 1938-40 W. Terry McBrayer 
Robert F: Sandford 1940-41 Custer B. Reynolds 
Ashton Denton" 1941-43 Marvin Rammelsberg· 
Viola Grace Crosthwaite" 1943-44 Dr. William Blair" 
Herman McGuire 1944-45 Harold Wilson 
Emory Rogers" 1945-46 A. Wallace Howard" 
Walter Roschi" 1946-47 James P. Pruitt, Jr. 
Gordon "Red" Moore 1947-48 Merl Fair Allen 
Dr. Ted L. Crosthwait 1948-50 W. David Bolt 
Clifford Cassady 1950-51 William L. Phelps 
C. B. Cornett" 1951-52 Lisa Browning 
John E. Collis 1952-53 Ted E. Coakley 
Beulah Williams" 1953-54 L. M. "Sonny" Jones 
Pola N. Hayes 1954-58 ]. T. Holbrook 

























Alumni Hall of Fame 
The following individuals have been recognized by the Alumni 
Association for their significant achievements in their lives and ca-
reers. The Alumni Hall of Fame is the most prestigious award conferred 
by the MSU Alumni Association, Inc., and is presented to only the most 
outstanding graduates. 
If you would like to nominate someone for this award, please 
contact the Office of Alumni Relations and Development to receive a 
nominating form. 
Ronald Abernathy COL Mark Dille WayneM.Martin 
Dr.James A Adams' Dr. Adron Doran Lawrence Marzetti 
Robert R. Addington R. Dennis Doyle W. Terry McBrayer 
Dr. AD. Albright Michael A Dudley Russell McClure 
John "Sonny'' Allen Liz Everman Eckman Cloyd D. McDowell' 
M.Ray Allen Dale C. Emmons Frances S. Miller 
Robert R. Allen Dr. Shirley Fannin C. E. "Buster" Norris' 
Elmer D. Anderson' Virginia Gaines Fox Dr. Gary B. North 
Sherman Arnett Dr. Samuel Garten B. Pat O'Rourke 
Dr. Lena C. Bailey' Dr.John P. Gearhart JamesP.Pruitt,Jr. 
Dr. Marshall D. Banks Michael Gottfried Marvin Rammelsberg' 
COL William E. Barber Dale D. Greer Ruth S. Reeves 
Dr.RogerW.Barbour' Dr. C. Nelson Grote Custer B. Reynolds 
Anna Barker-Dennis Billy Joe Hall LucienRRice 
Harold Bellamy Dr.John R. Hall Dr.]. David Richardson 
Dr. Wanda Bigham Dr. Harlan Hatcher Gary W. Riley 
Marcheta T. Blackburn FolaN.Hayes Dr. Carol S. Rivers 
W.DavidBolt Dr.William Dr. Richard L. Robinson 
James R Booth Higginbotham Dr. Harly J. Schneider 
Dr. Peggy Burke Dr. William E.Jamison Dr. Walter Scott 
Dr. Lauretta Flynn Byars AnnKarrick ].Phil Smith 
Walter Carr ].Dan Lacy Dennis Speigel 
Anna Carter' ClydeKLandrum Dr. Robert Stewart' 
Victor Carter Glenn D. Leveridge Janet Stumbo 
Lloyd Cassity' Sylvia L. Lovely Marie Turner' 
James C. Clay Irvin Lowe' Harry A Walker 
Dr. Robert L. Coleman Dr. Robert W. Lowe Dr.NanK Ward 
Dr. Gary S. Cox Harry King Lowman' Maj. Gen Billy G. 
Dr. Ted L. Crosthwait E.PaulLyon,Jr. Wellman 
Arye Ellington Dethrners Dr. Paul F. Maddox Russell Williamson' 
'deceased 
Guide to the Directory 
D~rectory Informat~on 
This directory includes updated b~ographical information for 
alumni who responded. In all other cases, alumni information appears 
as supplied by Morehead State University or as obtained, through our 
research (in<;:ludihg classmates and/or Alurµni Association informa-
tion). We apologize in advance for omissions or errors. If your 
i11formation changes, or if you k;now the address of a classmate who 
is not listed or listed incorrectly, please contact: · ' 
. Morehead State University 
Alumni .<{lssodation, Inc. 
· · Alumni Center 
Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
phone: (606) 783-2080 or (800) 783-2586 




This section lists each ahimnus/a alphabetically with the follow-
ing information; when available: 
preferred reunion year (in italics) 
class years and degrees fro111 Morehead State University 
degrees arid name~ of ·other institutions attended 
title. 
employer name, address, telephone number; and fax number 
residence address and telephone number 
spouse's name (in italics) 
•' . 
childfen'.s n,ames 
The word "e~rrtail" appears at the end of the listing for each 
alumnus/a listed in· the E-Mail Address Section. Alumnf with name 
changes are cross,referenced by their student names. Breckinridge 
alumni are irtdkated with a "(BR)" after their name: . . . 
. . . ~ 
Class Year Section 
This section lists alumni under their preferred reunion years or 
the class years for their firsr degree programs attended at Morehead 
State University; Following each name is :i geographical cross-refer-
ence (as listed in the Geographical Section) which is .either the standard 
U.S. postal abbreviatfon or c0uniry name for alumni with interna-
tional addresses. · · · · 
,Alumni with name changes are listed by their student names. A single 
asterisk identifies alumni with unknown addresses; a double asterisk 
identifies alumni who are decease1:I; Breckinridge alumni are indicated 
with a "(BR)" after their name. . . . . . 
" "', 
'•; 
'. * • 
" 
Geographical Section 
This section lists alumni under their residence addresses in the 
following order: State, U.S. Military, U.S. Possessions and Territories, 
and Outside U.S.A. Following each name are preferred reunion year 
or class year and. career networking code (in italics). Breckinridge 
alumni are indicated with a "(BR)" after their name. 
Career Netvvorking S.ection 
This section lists alumni under their careers. Careers appear in 
alphabetical order. 
E-Mail Address Section 
This section lists alumni alphabetically with preferred reunion 
years or class years and e-mail addresses. 
Career Networking Codes 
Refer to the following career networking codes (and their trans-
lations) used in the Geographical Section: 
AC Accounting GN 
AD Advertising/Public Relations HM 
AG Agriculture/Ranching HT 
AP Arts-Performing/Creative IN 
AU Architecture/UrbanPlanning JU 
BA Business-Administrative/ LB 
Management LM 
BE Business-Entrepreneur/Owner LW 















EP Estate Planning/Trusts/ 
Taxation 





















Medicine/Health (other than 

















(Oil, Mining, etc.) 
ET Education-Teaching 
FO Foundations 
SK Skilled Artisan/Technician 
SR Sports/Recreation 
FS Foreign Service 
FV Finance/Venture Capital 
GE Government-Elective 
SS Social Services 
TT Transportation/Travel 
UT ' Utilities 
VL Volunteer 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
An Alphat?etical Listing of 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY'S ALUMNI 
A 
ABBEY, Mrs. Carol J.: 75 AME; 9A Cedarville Clg.; Tchr., 
Tiile I Res.; FailVlew ISO, 2100 Main St., Westwood, KY 
41101, 606 325-3221; r. 915 Cornmardle Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-1921; rom·Wirriam. 
ABBOTT, Mrs. Anna R., (Anna .R. C1ank); '89 AB; 
Paralegal; Costanzo Law Ole., 1217 E. Cumbe~and Ave., 
Mitldlesboro, KY 40965, 606 2413-nSO; r. 715 Worchester 
Ave., Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 248-4047; Andrew, 
ABBOTT, Iva l., '66 (See Reisz. Mrs. Iva L). 
ABBOTT, Linda Susan, '79 (See Teague, Mrs., Linda 
Susan). ·• 
ABBOTT, Ms. Melinda G., (Malinda G. Yoci<ey); '81 AB; 
Compensation Mgr.; Trans Financial Inc., 33 W Second St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-0665; r. 108 8.Jcl<eye Station 
Rd., Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-2214; Patrick .• e-mail 
ABBOTI, R. Douglas; 76BUS; Med. Records Transcriber; 
Ft. Thomas, KY 41075; r. 419 N. A. Thamas Ave .. Ft. 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-8408; Ian, David. 
ABBOTT, Mrs. Stephenie, (Stephenie Walters); 419 N. Ft 
Tuomas·Aw., Fl Thomas, KY 41075. 
ABBOTT,. Ms. Vi~inla Gail; 79 BS: Purchasing Mgr.; 
Valvollne Oil Co., 3499 Dabney Or., Lexington, KY 40509, 
606 357-2315, fax 606 357-2575; r. 10S4 Deer Crossing 
Way, Lexington, KY 40509,-606 263-7809. 
ABBY, JaCk J., II; 78BBA; Caseworker, POB 6, La Grange, 
KY '40031; r. 3816 Illinois he., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 
45Mi042. 
ABDON, Dana V., 'S4 (See McCleese, Mrs. Dana V.). 
ABDON, Marshall Eugene; 7TBS; 214 T!pton Dr., Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-7016. 
ABDON, Martha K, '96 (See OuDlen, Ms. Martha K.). 
ABDULKADIR, Ms. Mariam Bini~ '87BS; 109 E. Villiige, 
Macomb, IL 614SS. 
ABDUL KARIM, Shamsuiy; '86 MBA; 965 Kpg. Sri 
Oelirria, 52000 Jalan Lumpur, Malaysia. • 
ABDULLAH, Johan Bin; '87 MBA; UPO Box 15, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
ABDUL·RAHIM, Waiki Khaled; '85 BS; c/o F. S. A~ 
Darrajl, S4 Queensway, London W2, England. 
ABEL, Phyllis Jean, 'SB (See Cappk:cie, Mrs. Phyllis·Jean). 
ABELL, George Leonard: 74 BUS, 77 MA; 1059 E Eighth 
St, Jeffersonville, IN 47130. 
ABELL, Ms. Gina M.; '91 BS; Rsch. AssocJStuciy Mgr.; 
Toxicology/Pathology Svcs., 100!4 Middle Mt. Vernon Rd., 
Mt. Vernon, IN 47620, 812 985-5900; I. 71)1 SE 1st St. Apt. 
B, EvansvUle, IN 4n13, 812 428-6351. 
ABELL, Rebecca, 79 (See Smith, Mrs. Rebecca A.). 
ABELL •. Mrs. Ritta R .. (Ritta Ridley); 75 AB, 77 MA; 
Property Mgr.; Housing Alllhorily-LouisvUle, 420 S. 8th St, 
Louisville, KY 40203. 502 574-3120; r. 1859 E. Bth St., 
Jeffersonville, IN 47130; TITTIOlhy, Travis, Thela: 
ABELL, Robert G.; 72 BBA; MS Univ. lDuisville: Social 
Worker; Dlsmas Charities, 425 W. Lee, l.CJUisville, KY 40206, 
502 636-20S:3: r. 3945 Bradford Woods Ct NE, Greenville, IN 
47124, 812 3644050. 
ABELN, John Edward; '75 AB: 1842 Ft. Henry· Or., 
Covington, KY 41Glt, 606 341-2915. 
ABELS, Ms. Brenda J.: '93 BME; Vocal Music Tchr.: Huber 
Heigh!S City Schs., 5950 Longlo:d Rd., Huber Hts., OH 
45424; r: 138 E Van Lake Or., Apt 8, Vandalia, OH 45377, 
937 890·9663. 
ABERCROMBIE, Mrs. Sheryl L, (Sheryl L Ritchie); '85 
AAS; CT Radiographer. Univ. of KY Med. Ctr., BOO Rose St, 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 233-6167; i., 1426 Little Hickman 
Rd., Nicholasville, KY 4ro56. • 
ABERNATHY, Donna M., '69 {See Patterson, Mrs. Donna 
M.) •. 
ABERNATHY, Ms. Pamela J.; 75 BS; 842 S 34\h St., 
Louisville, KY 40211. 
ABERNATHY, Ronald Lee: 7285; MA.Louisiana State 
Univ.; Adniin. Principal: Bib!e· Based Christian Acad., 
.Educational Complex, 4811 Ehr1lch Rd., Tampa, FL 33624, 
813 264-2222; r. 5102 Betmere Pkvty. Apt 2308, Tampa, FL 
33624, 813 254-2100; Charity. 
ABLES, Brent Allen; W AB; MS Eastern Illinois Univ.; 
Athletic Trainer, Vltlrk-Fit Ctr .. General 8ectric, Ap 3·A27, 
Louisville, ·KY 4tl225, 502 452-3605; lax 502'452-0484; t. 
7479 Saddlebrook Ct., Greenville, IN 47124, 812 923·2822: 
Amy. e-mail 
ABLES, Kristan Rae, '92 (See Traylor, Mrs. Kristen Rae). 
ABNER, Barbara (BR), 75 (See Stewart, Ms. Barbara). 
ABNER, Billy D.: '74 BS: 7 Colli>ge !we., Stanton, KY 
40380. 
ABNER, Christopher N.: 73 AB; Realtor, RE/MAX, 606 
224-7711, fax 606 224-7515; r. 672 Cromwell Way. 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-9330; Jean. e-mail 
ABNER, Dan 1.; 73 BSA: Dir. of Purchasing; Lexington-
Fayette uman Cnty., 200 E Main St, Lexington, KY 4GS07, 
606 258-3320; r. 221 Toronto,·lexington, KY 40515, 606 
272-9703. 
ABNER, Ms. Donna J.; 79 AME; !nstr.; Grc HS; r. 15 
Churchill Dr., Wuichester, KY 40391; Mdy, Matt. ' 
ABNER, Gerald H.; '83; BS Univ. of KY, MEd Univ.- ol 
lDuisviHe: Tchr.-Special Educ.; Jessamine Cnty.; r. 3632 
River Park Or., Lexington, KY· 40517, 606 272"4048; 
-. .., 
ABtlER, James Randall; 74BBA. 75 MBA: CPA: J Randall 
Abner, CPA, N. Jackson Plz., Jackson, KY 41339, • 606 
686-5475, lax 606 666-5470: r. POB 705, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-2555; Pamela; Randa P., Jon D .. Chase, 
Joel 'A.,- Laura B. 
ABNER, Ms. Jocelyn W., {Jocelyn W. KlmbrelO: '84 AB; 
Tchr.; Stanton Bern., Breckinridge St., Stanton, KY'40380, 
606 663-3301: r. 199 Crabtree Rd, Stanton, KY 40080, 606 
663-0143; John, Daniel. 
ABNER, Mrs. Karen C.;,'69AB; HC 79 Box 200, Lost Creek, 
KY 41348. 
ABNER, Kelli Marie, '85 (See Barhorst, Ms. Kell! Marie). 
ABNER, Ms. Lois D.: 74 AME; 7 E College 'kie .. Stanton, 
KY 40350. .. 
ABNER, Ms. Rosemaria: '74 BS; Photographers' AssL; 
Vickie Miller Photography, Stanton, KY 40380; r. 3465 
Furnace Rd, StantOn, KY 40380, 606 663-9983. 
ABNER, Rtlth Elaine, 71 (Sea Haddix, Ms. Rtlth Elaina). 
ABNER, Susan, 77 (See Grogan, Mrs. Susan A.~ 
ABNEY, Ms.· Nancy. Lynn: '93 BUS; Reservations Clerk; 
American AlrlineS, International Reservations Dept, 
Cincinnati, OH 45202: r. 44 Linwood !we., Erlanger, KY 
41018, 606 342-8527. 
ABNEY, Paul ·O.; '77 MBA: Respiratory Therapist; 
Rockcastle Hosp. & Resp. Cent, Newcomb St, Mt Vernon, 
KY 40456, 606 256-2195; r. POB 132, W~die, KY 40492, 606 
256-2426: Stewart, Tanner, Martin, Cole. 
ABOULAFIA, Mrs. Shi~ey Ann,,(Shi~ey Ann Wichmann); 
'69AB, MS; TchrJCoach; Smlth\(/wn Central Sch., New York 
Aw .. Smithtown, NY 11787; r. 1G Ring Neck Ct, Wading 
River, NY 11792, 516 929-6681; Kimberty, Csrr!a. 
ABRA~AM, Cynthia, 79 (See Kramer, Mrs. Cynthia A.). 
ABRAHAMSON, Gail A., '71 (Sae Pauley, Mrs. Gall A.). 
ABRAMS, Br<id: AS Kentucky State; 198 Tonkawa Tr., 
Franlllort, KY 40601, 502 695"4S80. 
ABRAMS, Frances, '39 (See Waddell, Mrs. Frances A.). 
ABRAMS, Jackie J., '69 (Sea Carrithers, Mrs. Jackie J.). 
ABRAMS, Ms. Marilee H .. (Marilee Holbroo~; 71 AB; 
Retired Bern. Tchr.; r. Rte. 2, Box 93, Sooth Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932-3058; Malcom; Rodney, Trina, Randal, 
"""' ABRAMS, Mary R., 70 (See Lewis, Ms. Mary R.f 
ABRAMS, Sandra, 75 (See Norden, Mrs. Sandra A.). 
ASRAM~. Mrs; Susan Lynn, (Susan tynn Short); '85 AB; 
Language Arts Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Rural Schs., RA 1, Box 
245, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932·3221: r. POB 503, 
South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932"4725; Stewart. Jakob. 
ABRUNZO, Mthony; 78 AAS;. 522 Larchmont Rd, 8rnira, 
NY 14905. 
ABSHER. Robert E.; '64 8S:.'Retirad-Olal Minerrrchr.; r. 
POB 27, Cedar Bluff, VA 24609. 
ABSHIRE, Ms. Dianna L; '95 AME: BS PikevDle Cig.; Math 
Tchr.: Feds Creek HS, 221 Feds Creak Rd., Fedscteek, KY 
41524, 606 835-2286; r. POB 47, Fedscfeek, KY 41524, 606 
'3>451' 
ABSHIRE, Don E.; 75 AME; Tchr~ r. Feds Creek HS, 
Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 835-4354. 
ABSHIRE, Eddie L;· '76'AB; MA; Tdtr~ r. POB 236, 
Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 835"4604. 
ABSHIRE, Freddie; '83; BS ACCT Strayer Cig.; Fuiancial 
Analyst; USAF, Turkey; r. 3018 PSC 94, APO, AE 09824; 
'tbung CIUJn; Benjamin. e-mail 
ABSHIRE, Phy!lis J., '81 (See Adams, Mrs. Phyllis J.). 
ABSHIRE, R~ey; 72 AAS; Sr. Engrg. Tech.; Phillps Display 
Cornpone~, 700 N. Pratt St., Ottawa, OH 45875, 419 
523-4321: r. 9573 State Rte. 65, Ottawa, OH 45875, 419 
523-5816: Dianne. e-man 
ABUBAKAA, Ms. Fadzilah B.: '88MBA; UPO·Box 217 
Msu. Morehead, KY 40351. 
ACCORDINO, Ms. Barbara L.; ,75 AB; Elem. Tchr,; Bldg. 
7474, Ft Knox, KY 40121, 502 624·7151. 
ACCORDING, Karen, '78 (See Pinkerton, Mrs. Karen A.). 
ACHOR, Ms. Judith L; '68 BS; Rural Cerrier Assoc.; US 
POstal Svc., S. High SL, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-1321; 
r. 232 W. Beech St, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-1977. 
ACHOR, Kimberly, 79 (See Miller, Mrs. Kimberty A.). 
ACKER, Tawny Rose, 77 (See Hogg, Mrs. Tawny Rose). 
ACKERMAN, Ms. Melinda S~ '84 SBA; Managing Di;,, 
Human Resourtes; American 8ectrlc Power, 1 Riverside 
P!z., Colunibils, OH 43215, 614 223-2160, fax 614 223-2434; 
r. 12159 Appleridge Ct NW. PickeringtOn,'OH 43147, 614 
863"4589. 
ACKERMAN, Ms. Patty J., (Patty J. P~on);· '80 AB; 
, Tchr.; r. HCA 75 Box 3340, Wellington, KY 40387; Shane. 
ACKERMAN, Mrs; Roselee, (Roselee Parker); '84 AB; 
Tchr.: Sardinia Elem., College !we., Sardinia, OH 45171; r. 
POB 384, Seaman, OH 45679; Bryan, Amber, Sarah. 
ACKERSON, Ms. Kelly le!gh Scott, (Kelly Scott 
Williamson); '93 AME; BA Marshall Univ.; Tetu.; Boyd Cnty. 
Middle Sch., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9547; r. ·12826 
Copley Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-0069; Darrell; 
Scott, Sean. • 
ACKERT, G. Jeffrey; 71 AB: MS SUNY·New· Paltz; 
Technology Tchr.; New Paltz Central Sch. Dist., S. Putt 
Comers .Rd., New Paltz, NY 12561, 914 255-1300: r. 4 
Pama! Lii., New Paftz, NY 12561, 914 255·6337; Linda; 
Jenniler Rocha, TillanY. 
ACKERT, Jay H.; 77 BS; Sales Mgr.; Sa!arilarid, t 1385 
Decimal Or., L.oulsvTila. KY 40299, 502 266-7599; r. 2220 
Lowell Ave., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 456-2050. 
ACKLEY, Loretta J., '64 (See Hord, Ms. lDratta J.). 
ACORD, Michael D.; 75 BME; MM Michigan State Uiliv.; 
Asst. Prof. o! Music; Morehead Stale Univ., Baird Musk: 
Bldg., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2490; r. 430 Pleasant 
Valley, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8360. e·mail 
ACO~TA, ·MS. Kathy, (Kathy Hazard): '81 MAC;. 1401 
Ocean /we., Asbury Park, NJ on12. 
ACRA, Mathew A.; 319 Courthelle Dr., Nicholasville, KY 
40356. 
ADAIR, Alan E., Jr.; '67 AB; MASTERS Xavier Univ.·Ohlo; 
Labor Relations Cnsll; Ohio Educ. Assn., 23611 Chagrin 
Blvd, Ste. 300, Beachwood, OH 44122, 216 292-7722; r. 315 
Deer Creek Tr., Cortland, OH 44410, 330 637·1106; Rose; 
Troy, Brad, Tracey, Mark. 
ADAIR, Dr. C. David (Mugsy): '66 BS; MD Marshall Univ.: 
Asst. Pro!JDir.-Rsch.; lA Staie Univ. Med., Ctr., Dept ol 
Obstetrics & Gynecology, 1501 Kings Hwj., POB 33932, 
Shreveport, lA 71130, 318 675-5385, fax 318 675-5670; r. 
346 Sadie Douglas Ln., Shreveport. LA 71106, 318 798-
7503; LJsa; Darby. e-maD 
ADAIR, Ms. Jacquelyn Ann, (Jacquelyn Ann Manley); '92 
AB; 380 Bon Haven Dr., Maysvllle, KY 41056: r. 506 Central 
Ave., Maysville, KY 41056. ' 
ADAIR, Larry Douglas; '91 AAS, '95 BUS; POB 49, Turkey 
Creek, KY 41570: r. 994 Mullen Frk, Stone, KY.41567, 606 
353·1631. 
1 
ADAM, Gall, 'SB (See Mo:gan, Mrs. Gail A.). 
ADAM, Mrs. Jan S., (Jan S. Grote); (BR): 73; Homemaker, 
r. 19707 109\h /we. SE, Snohomish, WA 98296; Jessica, 
Zachary, 
ADAMIRE, Glenn D.; 73 AB; hlmln.; Franklin & Marshall 
Clg., POB 3003, Lancas!er, PA 176G4, 717 291-3939, fax 
717 399-4579: r. 2253 Lititz Pike, Lancas!er, PA 17601, 717 
569-1453. e·mail 
ADAMS, Amy, '95 (See F1ebis, Amy A.). 
ADAMS, Andrew; SB AB; MA Indiana Univ.; Retired Sch. 
Admin.: r. Btl59 Dustin Rd, Galena, OH 43021, 614 955-
1465; Marie M. (dee). 
ADAMS, Angeletta, '82 {See Fields, Mrs. Angaletta A.). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Anna B.; 71 BS, 77 MA; HC SB Box 2355, 
Wllrtland, KY 41144, 606 473-5514. 
ADAMS, Anna L., '67 (Sea Hammond, Mrs. Mne L). 
ADAMS, Ms. Anne W.; '82 AB; 1itla I Spec Educ Cnsltg 
Tchr; Crestview Elam. Sch., 151 Mark Walker Blvd .. 
Covington, 1N 38019, 901 475-5939: r. 1011 Crestview St, 
Covington, TN 38019, 901 476-2954. 
ADAMS, Mlhony Wayne; '64 AAS: Techn1ca1 Svcs. Mgr.; 
Mie<o Industries, 8399 Green Meadows Or. N., Westerville, 
OH 43081, 614 541H820, fax 614 548-6184; r. 289 
Elmandort Pl., Powell, OH 43065, 614 766-1387; Zana. 
e-mail 
ADAMS, Rev. Arnold D.; '83 BS; MDiv Pensacola Christian 
Clg,; Pres.: Southland Blble Inst., 238 W. Southland Or., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-5127; r. 238 W Soulhland Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4280; Phyllis; Zack, Mia, 
Malaah. e-mail 
ADAMS, Ms. Avanall S.; W AB; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 447 Gilliam B.r., W.·Llberty, 
KY 41472, 606 522"4037; Jennifer, Amanda.· 
ADAMS, Barbara E., 78 (See Colllns, Mrs. Barbara E.): 
ADAMS, Barbara M., '82 (Sl!e Aines, Mrs. Barbara M.). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Bette B., (Bette Bateman): '84 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 10782 5Bth Rd S., Lake Worth, FL 33467, 
581 967·7963; John; Kelly, Kim. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Betty Lou, (Betty· Lou,Creech); '49 AB, '59 
MA; 1657 Galnesway Dr., Worthington, KY 41183, 606 836-
3314. . 
ADAMS, Mrs. Beverty·M., (BaVerly May); '81 AB; Elam. 
Educ. Tchr.: Magoffui Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Salyersville, KY 
41485, 606 349-6117; r. 1683 R0yalton Rd .. Satyersvma, KY 
41455; Martha. 
ADAMS, Bobby L; '62 AB; Prof.: Sch. o! Music, De Land, 
FL 32720, 904 7344121. 
ADAMS, Ms.·Bonnle C., (Bonnie Campbel~; '87AME; Tchr.; 
Letcher.Elam. Sch., HC.71, Box 308, Blackey, KY 41804, 
606 633-5733; r. HC 71 Box 306, Blackey, KY 41804, 606 
633-5733. 
ADAMS, Brenda, '75 (See Holder, Mrs. Brenda A.). 
ADAMS, Brenda J., '83 {See Terpin, Ms. Brenda J.). 
ADAMS, Ms. Bretta; '95 AAS: HC 68, Box 56, w. liberty, 
KY 41472. 
ADAMS, Brian S.; '85 AAS, '87 BS; Tool Maker, 1329 
Winchester Rd., Mt. Sterling; KY 40353, 606 498-8252; r. 
140 Green kres Rd, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
ADAMS, C. Sue, '67 (See Williams, Mrs. C. Sue). 
ADAMS, Csnnen, 71 {See Darilron, Mrs. Cannen A.). 
ADAMS, Carmen Deanne, 'S4 (Saa Hickerson, Ms. Carmen 
hlams}. 
ADAMS, Csro!, '69 (See Gilbert,- Mrs. Carol A.}. 
ADAMS, Ms. CarOI Jaan: '83 AB, '85; Retired Tch1.; r. HC 
BS Box 2452, Isom, KY 41824, 600 633-4354. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Csrole Mn, (Carole Ann Cottre!Q; '64 AB; 
Health & PhysCal Educ. Tchr.: Gallia Pead. HS, 340 4th 
Ave., GallipoHs, OH 45531, 614 446-3212; r. 10100 State 
R1a. 160, Vmton, OH 45686, 614 388-8857; Jack; Jodi, 
Tandra, Aaron. 
ADAMS, Csrolyn, '66 (See Henry, Ms. Carolyn A.). 
ADAMS, Chartes B.; '69 AB; MA Michigan State Univ., 
RANK l Union Clg.; Health & PE Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. HS, 
EliZavUle Rd, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 ~I: r. R1e. 
1, Box SO.A1, Flemingsburg, KY 4\041,. 606 84\t-2781; 
Charles, John, Melissa. 
ADAMS, Charles L, 111; '80 BS, '82 MS; Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. 
HS, POB 99, Vancebu~. KY 41179, 606 796-2823: r.'HC 73 
Box 1195, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3703; Nancr. 
Lauren, Emily. 
ADAMS, Charles Obrean: '97AME; 395 Freestone Rd, Apt 
#2, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 876·2037; r. 395 F1eestone 
Rd Apt 7, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-1640. 
ADAMS, Ms. Charlotte G.; '69 AB; Statistical Asst.; Indiana 
Bur. ol The Census, 1201 E .. 10th St. Jeffersonville, IN 
47130, 812 288-3156; r. 14600 'Fredericksburg Rd. NW, 
Depauw, IN 47115, 812 347-2006. 
ADAMS, Cheryl Lynn, '95 (Sea Plank, Mrs. Cheryl Lynn). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Christine H., (Christina Howerton); '41 AB; 
MEd Univ. of Louisville: Retired Dir. Testlng & EvaL; 
Jellerson Cnty. Schs.; r. 302·Brunswick Rd., Louisville, KY 
40207. 502 895-8367; Roy (Doc);Wal'rj. 
ADAMS, Cosetta K., '74 {See Smith, Ms. Cosetta K.~ 
ADAMS, Ms. Dane l.: '83 AAS: 5728 Cricket Ridge, 
Indianapolis, IN 46250. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Danelle A.; '73 AB, MA; Tcllr.; Douglas Cnty. 
Bel. of Educ., 9030 HW)'. 5, Douglasville, GA 30134, 770 
941·1262;·r. 619 S. Addison /we., Lexington, KY 40504. 
ADAMS, Danita, '93 (See Nickels, Ms. Danita). 
ADAMS, Danny B.; 74 BS; Owner; B&B DiStriWtors, POB 
276, Staffordsville; KY 41256, 606 297-6455, fax 606 297-
6443; r. 6245 KY Hwy. 40 W., Oil Springs, KY 41238, 606 
297-3278; Sharon: Daniel, Derek. 
ADAMS, Dr. David; '52 AB;. Retired Sr. Dentist; r. 2044 
Section he~ Sneads, FL 32460, 850 59U918; Joycl;; 
Jerry. 
ADAMS, David B.; '83 AAS, '85 BS; PSC 12 Box 12264, 
APO, flJ> 96357; r. 93 Meadow Dr., Chillicothe, OH 45601. 
ADAMS, David L; '83 BUS: Tchr.; Care Creek Elem., 
Uttcarr, KY 41834, 600 642·3832; r. He 32 Box 2158, 
Redfox, KY 41847, 606 652-9764; ~; David Sslh, 
Morgan Lee. 
ADAMS, Ms. Dawn Marie; '91 BSW; 1287 Old lick Creek 
Rd.,- Salyersville, KY 41465; r. 1267 Old Lick Creek Rd, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
ADAMS, Deed, J1.; 77MS; BS Pikeville Clg.; Retirecl-Tchr.; 
r. HC 82 Box 312, Salyersville, KY 41465; W~llam. 
ADAMS, Ms. Denae' Marie;: '97 AB; BA; SBH Tchr.; Ruth 
Elem., 120 Main St .. Ripley, OH 45167; r. 2100 Oak Comer 
Rd., Hamersville, OH 45130, 937 734-a152. 
ADAMS, Ms. DioMe Miehelle; '95 AB; Box 265, Isom, KY 
41824. 
ADAMS, Donald E.; '58 AB;.'Retired Tchr.; Eltwood City 
Schs..; r. 4416 Ellwood Rd, New CasUe, PA 16101, 412 
752·2275; Donald; Chartes, Bradley. 
2 ADAMS 
ADAMS, Donald R.; '59 AB; Sales Rep.; Advanced 
Electronics, 2307 Napier Rd., Ste. 111, Chattanooga, TN 
37421, 800 525-0629, fal: 423 855·7Bn; r. 976 Ironwood 
Dr., Bowling Green, KY 42103, 502182-8891; Peggy; Dale, 
DonAnn. 
ADAMS, Donna Jean, 70 (See Hom, Mrs. Donna Jean). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Donna Kay, (Donna Kay Fannin): '91 BS: RR 
3 Box 642, Grayson, KY 41143; Caleb, Bret. 
ADAMS, Donna Ka~e. 79 (See Smith, Ms. Donna Kaye). 
ADAMS, Donna Maria, (Donna Maria Gibson); '81 AAS; 
Radiologic Technologist; Whitesburg Appalachian Reg Hos, 
550 Jenkins Rd., Whilesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-3511: r. 
HC 84 Box 2378, Whitesburg, KY 41658, 606 633-4143; 
Eddie; Summer. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Donna May; 70 AB, 70 MA; Tchr.; Magoffin 
Cnty. HS, 201 Hornet or., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
2011: r. POB 233, Salyersville, KY 41465, 600 884-8331; 
Edgar; Mallonee, Ralph. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Dorotha _L, {Dorotha L, lawis); '43 BS; 
Retired Tchr.; Russell Ind. Sehs.; r. 329 Seaton Dr., Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836-5759; Chesler; Nancy, Tobi, Tim. 
ADAMS, Douglas G.; 'S9AB; POB 85, EHiiltMlle, KY 40.'.317. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Ella Mae, (Bia Mae Bocook); (BA}; '56; BS 
Florida Southern Clg., MA Univ. of South Florlda; Principal; 
Polk County Sch. Bd., 400 Crysta! Beach Rd., Eagle Lake, 
FL 33639, 941 291-5357, fax 941 291-S360; r. POB 1263, 
Auburndale, Fl. 33823, 941 967-5216; LeWrence H.; Larry 
Glen, Brian Lee. e-mail 
ADAMS, Blena D., '97 (See Wright, Mrs. ElleM. Denise). 
ADAMS, Ernest B.; '97AB: POB 1810, Pine Top, KY 41843. 
ADAMS, Ernest Mor1on, Jr.: '85BS; Gen. Mgr!Truck Driver 
Leasing: Protran Svcs., 3700 S. High St., Columbus, OH 
432G7, 614 491-1200, fax 614 491·2775; r .. 1281 Aiegelwood 
ln., Columbus, OH 43204, 614 279-4154. e·mail 
ADAMS, Mrs. Ethel D., (Ethel Davis): '89 AB; Elem. Tchr.; 
Lawrence Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Bulldog Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638·9671; r. POB SS, Blaine, KY 41124: Jerry; John, 
Jennifer. 
ADAMS, Ms. FrankHn Gayle; '89 BUS; Ate. 3 Box 361, 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. 6311 Strode Aun Ad., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 742·252(). 
ADAMS, Franklin W.; 76 AME; AR 1 Box 43, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179. 
ADAMS, George Thomas; '68; MA Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
Teaching; Polk Cnty. Schs., Winter Haven, FL 33880, 941 
291-5353; r. 2217 9th St. SE, Winter Haven, FL 338SO, 941 
299·0842; LaJuw; Alesa, Marty, Michelle, Chad, Casey. 
ADAMS, Ms. Geraldine P.; '60 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 1435 
Hoover Rd., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885-6726; Robert; 
Robert Ill, Doris. 
ADAMS, Girbert Kyte; '92 AAS: Tchr.·Diesel Mechanics; 
Mayo Sch., 513 Third St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-
5690, fax 606 78S'"6269; r. POB 447, Hagerhill, KY 41222, 
606 789-4417; PTfsd/la;John. 
ADAMS, GleM Ricky; '83 AB, '90 MA: 418 Joes Creek Ad, 
P1ke~ille, KY 41501. 
ADAMS, Ms. Glenna Sue, (GleMa Sue Brewer): '11 AB, '88 
AME; Rte. 1, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-3252. 
ADAMS, Greg Warrerr, '94 AB, '96 MA; Instr. ol Theatre/ 
English; School for Creative Arts, 475 Price Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40506, 606 255-9497; r. 356 Madison Pl., Lexington, KY 
40508. 
ADAMS, Harold Ray; '94 BS; C:O.Manager; 84 lumber, r. 
1941 Shopes CrBEk Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 929·9084; 
Shelly; Evan. 
ADAMS, Heiko Bernhardt; '98 BS; OH Clg. of Pediatric 
Medicine; Pediatric Medicine; OH Clg. of Pediatric Medicine, 
14281 Polo Club Dr., Strongsville, OH 44136, 440 878-1063, 
fax 216 678-1143; r. 14281 Polo Club Or., Strongsville, OH 
44136, 440 878-1063; Diana Jackson. e-mail 
ADAMS, Helen, '56 (See Keese, Helen A.). 
ADAMS, Herman M~che!I; 73BS, '82 MS: Auto Salesman{ 
Farmer, r."Ate. 1, Frenclibl!rg, KY 40322, 61l6 768·3252. 
ADAMS, Ida M., 75 (See Maggard, Ms. Ida M.). 
ADAMS, Ina Kay, '57 (See Donaldson, Mrs; Ina Kay). 
ADAMS, Jack T.; 'SS AB, '58 MA; Aet. Elem. Principal; 
Lamphere Pub Schs.; r. 856 Grant Ave., Clawson, Ml 48017, 
248 589·3578; Gayle; Eric, Alan, Alison. 
ADAMS, Jackie C.; 74 AME; 523 Carolyne St, Tampa, Fl 
33617. 
ADAMS, James M"IChaet, '85 AA~ Police Ofer.; Crty ol 
Morehead, City Hall, Morehead, KY 40S51, 606 784·7511; r. 
633 Derk Holklw Rd, Clearfield, KY 40013, 606 783'1312; 
Barbare; Nathan, Skyler. 
ADAMS, Jane L, 76 (See Frazier, Mrs. Jane A.). 
ADAMS, Janet C .• '86 (See Maggard, Mrs. Janet C.). 
ADAMS, Ms. Janet C .. (Janet Cook); '11 AB, 76 AME; 
Tchr.; Fleming C-0. Sch. Dist, W. Water St., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-9871: r. RR 1 Box 209, Flemingsburg. 
KY 41041, 606 849-8831. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Janice L; 77 AME; English Tchr.: Knott Cnty. 
Central HS: r. POB 162, Hindman, KV 41822, 606 785-4986; 
Robert Ill,· Robert IV. Heather. 
ADAMS, Jatanna Rae, '92 (See Hall, Ms. Jatanna Rae). 
ADAMS, Jeffery John Lee; '94AB; POB 352, Morehead, KY 
40351; 1. 5133 Montgomery Ave., CarHsle, OH 45005. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Jen Bizabeth, (Jen Elizabeth Bohannon); '68 
AB: Owner-Pres.; Five Star Gymnastics, 1405 Jamika ln .. 
Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 647-o660; r. 1621 Poplar Ridge Ct, 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 525·7840; Sarah, 
ADAMS, Mrs. JeMifer A.; 77 BS; MA, RANK I Northam 
Kentucky Univ.; Tchr.; Holmes HS, 2500 Madison /We., 
Covington, KY 41014, 606 655-6950, fax 606 655·6954: r. 
6182 Maple Ridge Dr., ~lor Mill, KY 41015, 606 291-1465; 
"""'· ADAMS, Jewelene, (Jewe! Looney); '95 BUS; BA Kentucky 
BusinGSs Sch.; Homemaker; r. Box 8 66 Lea hlams Rd, 
Elkllorn City, KY 41522, 606 754·9941. 
ADAMS, Jill L, '81 (See Mahan, Ms. Jill l.). 
ADAMS, Jo Nell (BR), '60 (See Kirk, Ms. Jo Nell A.). 
ADAMS, John H.: '64 AB; T;u Cnslt.; 634 E. Ocean /Jw., 
· Boynton Sch .• Fl 33435, 561 732-6677; r. 10782 58th Ad. 
S., lake Worth, Fl. 33457, 561 967·7963; Bette B. 
ADAMS, John Stephen; '11 AB; MOiv United Theo 
Sein!nary; Pasto1; Newhaven United Methodist, 9091 
Newhaven Rd., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 738-5133; r.10192 
West Ad., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 367-9131; Pam; Ian. a-
~l 
ADAMS, Joseph A.; '72BS; 1965 Favell Cl, Lexingtoo, KV 
40503. 
ADAMS, Ms. Josephine, (Josephine Td!Ey); '88 BS, '97 
AME; Box 8, Fleming, KY 41640; r. HC 34 Box 407, Neon, 
KY 41840. 
ADAMS, Joshua Seth; Clearview Dr. Lot 5, Slaughters, KY 
42456, 502 884-7005. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Joyce B., (Joyce Bach); '61 AB; Retired 
C-Ommarcial Tchr.; r. 2044 Section Ave., Sneads. FL 32460, 
aso 593-6918; David; Jerry. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Judy G.; '88 SBA; hxJ..; Ashland Orl, PCB 
391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-4372; r. 2608 Coontiy 
Club Ct., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324<0950; Krmnetll; 
Taylor, Tanner. 
ADAMS, Julie;. '96 AB; POB 605, Meally, KY 41234, 606 
789-7695. 
ADAMS, Julie Raye, '91 (See Rallltf, Mrs. Julie Raye). 
ADAMS, Ms. June Mae Savage, (June Mae Savage 
Savage); '93AB; 1351 Triplett View, Morehead, KY 40551; 
r. POB 85, Bliottville, KY 40317, 606 784.!J2&1. 
ADAMS, Karen Baine, '84 (See Crozier, Mrs. Karen Elaine). 
ADAMS, Karen F., '79 (See McKnight, Mrs. Karen F.). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Karen Sue, (Karen Sue Owens): 77 AB; 
Regional Sales Mgr.; Amlflcan Homa?atlen~ 1360 W. Fifth 
St, Uindon, KY 40741, 606 878-7522, fax 606 878-2130; r. 
1750 OH Black Ln., London, KV 40741, 606 878-2169; 
Mark; AJysOn, Drew. 
ADAMS, Ms. Katherine J., (Katherine J. Floyd); 78 AB, '88 
AME; Guid. Couns.; r. POB 306, Neon, KY 41840, 606 
855·7018; Allison, Michael, Jonathan. 
ADAMS, Kathleen, '57 (See Chandler, Ms. KathleEn). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Kathryn S., (Kathryn Schrader); '82 AB, '90 
AME: Tchr.; Main S1., Owlngsvi!le, KY 40360, 606 674·8165; 
r. POB 919, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2099: Mietree!, 
Ginny. 
ADAMS, Kathy Ann, '95 (See AmetL Kathy Ann). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Kathy E., (Kathy E. Hamilton); 70 AB; Ole. 
Mgr.; Aaroo Marns DO, Inc., 723 8th St, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 354·5695; r. 989 Gleim Rd., Wlieelersburg, OH 
45694; Aaron, Jessica. • 
ADAMS, Kathy Joyce, 78 (See Armstrong, Mrs. Kathy 
-). 
ADAMS, Katrina, 75 (See Back, Ms. Katrina Adams). 
ADAMS, Kaye Ann, '93 (See hlams·Ouke, Mrs. Kaye Ann). 
ADAMS, Ms. Kelley Michelle Jones, (Kelley Mithelle Jones 
Jones); '92 AAS; 1685 Fogg Pike, Ml Sterling, KY 40353; 1. 
POB 16, Means, KY 40346. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Kimberly A., (Kimberly A. Camp)ell); '81 AB; 
MASTERS Miami Univ. Ohio, GIFTED Wright Stale Unfv.; 
Tcilr.-Giftoo.Grades 2·5; WashJngton OhJo City Schs., 412 
Rose /We., WashJngton Ct. Hse., OH 43160, 614 335·1390; 
r. 9994 Coffee Rd, Leasburg, OH 45135, 937 781Hi112; 
Craig; Ashley, Ian. e-mail 
ADAMS, Mrs. Kimberly Jo, (Kimtlerly Jo Spears); '96 AAS; 
Vet Tech.; Tates Creak Animal Hosp., 4101K Tates Creek 
Centre, Ste. 146, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273'1933, lax 
606 273-1974; r, 308 Boysenberry SL, Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 255-4089; Ralph. 
ADAMS, Ms. Kimisu; '91 AME; POB 1954, Hazard, KY 
41701: r. POB 1954, Hazard, KY 41702. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Kristi. P., (Kristi L Phillips); '92 AB; Nurw, 
Christ Hosp., Auburn Ave., Cincinnati, OH: r. 804 Valley 
Brook Dr., MUklrd, OH 45150, 513 248-2397; Nick; Brandon. 
ADAMS, Larry O.; '978US; HC 83 Box 232, Wlittasburg, KY 
41856, 606 633-9869. 
ADAMS, Larry D.; '13 AB, '81 MA; HC 68 Box 234-04, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3903. 
ADAMS, Larry D.; '82 AAS; Qualfty Grp. Team Member, 
Toyota Motor Mfg. ol Kentucky, 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-2000; r. 712 lynn Dr., 
Le:dnglon, KY 40504, 606 277-5173. 
ADAMS, Larry E.; 76AB; Buyer of Real Estate; r. 530 Eden 
PL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-2495. 
ADAMS, Larry G.; '69 AB; Special Agt.; FSI, 2670 
Cllancellor Dr., Ste. 490, Crestview Hts., KY 41017, 606 
341-3901, !ax 606 3414733; r. 1621 Poplar IMge Ct., 
Aorence, KY 41042, 606 525-7840; Jen Bc/la!Jnon; Sarah. 
ADAMS, l.alry J.: 'lf AB; AR 2 Bo~ 313, Hazard, KY 41701. 
ADAMS, Ms. laura A.; '89 SBA; HC 71 Box 255, Letcher, 
KY 41832; r. HC 71 Box 372, Jeremiah, KY 41826. 
ADAMS, Ms. Laverne Belcher; 71 AB, 75 AME;·N:ademic 
Dean; West Tennessee Bus. Clg., 1186 Hwy. 45 Bypass, 
Jackson, TN 38301, 901 668·7240; r. 49 Oldham Cr., 
Jackson, TN 38305, 901 661·9249; step11$n; Kelly, Enl<.a. 
"""' ADAMS, Mrs. Lawanna s., (Lawanna s. Pratt); (BR); RR 1 
Box 60A1, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
ADAMS, Lawrence H.; '51 AB, MA; Retired Prol.; Po!k 
Community Clg.; r, POB 1263, Auburndale, Fl 33823, 941 
967·5216; Etta Mae; Larry, Brian. e-maa 
ADAMS, Ms. Lee A.; '95 AB; Disl Ex&e.; Boy Scouts of 
America, 415 N. Broadway, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 783-
1739; r. 160 Pond Lick Rd, Morehead, KY 40S51, 606 
783-1739; Arny, Stephanie, Neil. 
AD.AMS, Mrs. Lillie Mae, (Lillie Mae C-Ornett); '60 AB; 
Retired; r. POB 282, Bloomsburg, PA 17815, 717 679.fi966. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Linda Ann, (Linda Ann Carter): 79 BS; 2521 
Barstow Rd, Lans'rng, Ml 48906, 517 323-6904. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Linda C., (Linda C. Howard); '93 BBA; AA 
Prestonburg Comm. Clg.; Computer Support Rep.; FACS 
Mgmt Inc., 104 5th Ave. N., Jacksonv~le Bch., FL 32250, 
904 241·7797, fax 904 241-8244; r. 184e Rambling Ridge 
Ln.,Jaeksonville, Fl 32225, 004 565-2796; JMn;B.J. e-mail 
ADAMS, Linda J., '75 (See C-0Melly, Mrs. Unda J.). 
ADAMS, Lisa, 'B7 (Saa Barrett, Ms. Lisa A.). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Lois S., (Lots Stallard); '64 AB; Retired Elem. 
Tchr.; Bristol City Sch. Sysls., Bristol, IA: r. 916 Cllester Hill 
Rd., Bristol, 181.24201, 540 669-1610; Efford,· Kevin, Marsha. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ADAMS, Mrs. Madorma S., (Madonna S. C-Onnelley): '69 
AB, 74 MA; Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. HS, 201 Hornet Dr., 
Salyersville, KY 41485, 606 349·2011; r. 235 Mine Fork Rd., 
Salyersville, KV 41465, 606 349-2397; Sarah, Anna. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Miircena J., (Marcella J. Barber); '68BS, MS; 
Retired Prof.; Part-time Instr. Ashland Community Cig., Ole. 
#302, 606 329-9999; r. 2521 Iroquois Ave., Ashland, KY 
41102. 606 324-2778; Raymond (Dec.); Dean Raymond MD. 
ADAMS, Marrus W.;·'S!J BS; Rte. 1 Box 66, Vanceburg, KY 
41179; r. RA 1 Bo~ 66, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
ADAMS, Ms. Margaret M.; 'BJ AB; Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. 
. Public Schs., Ale. 4, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 685-2351; r. 
7013 Twin Fork, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8027; 
Tina, Randy. · 
ADAMS, Mrs. Marquita Carol, (Marquita Carol C-Onley}; '93 
AME: BSE Eastern KY Univ.; Homemaker; r. 491 Halton 
Creek School Ad., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-9969; 
Franklin Blake; Ethan I.like, Ian Caleb. 
ADAMS, Martha Helen, •93 (See Rowe, Ms. Martha Halen). 
ADAMS, MartinJ.; ID AME; Tchr.; Letcher HS, Ona School 
• Rd., Lelc!ler, KY 41832, 606 633-0707; r. HC 71 Box 308, 
Blackey, KY 41804, 606 633-5733. 
ADAMS, Ms. Mary D.; 79AME; POB 35, Isom, KY 41824, 
606 633-3396. 
ADAMS, Mary G., (Mary Gray); '95 BS; 5425 CaMonsOOrg 
Rd, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4420. 
ADAMS, Mary Kristine, '88 {See Gibson, Ms. Mary Kristine). 
ADAMS, Ms. Mary L. (Mary L Mutters); (BR); 472 Skaggs 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5969. 
ADAMS, Ms. Melissa, (Melissa Arnett): '96 AAS; HC 61, 
Box 512, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
ADAMS, Melissa Dawn; '95 BBA; 18431 Raleigh Dr., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
ADAMS, Metva Lee, 72 (See Minick, Mrs. Melvalee A.). 
ADAMS, Michael Allen; '90 BBA: Inventory Controlar; 
Golden Oak Mining, Box 'J7, Isom, KY 41824; r. POB 37, 
Isom, KY 41824, 606 633-9454; Laura; M&gan, Mallory. 
ADAMS, Michael Todd; '94 AB; POB 562, Morehead, KV 
40SS1; r. POB 9993, Loulsvi!la, KY 40209. 
ADAMS, Mrs.. Michal Laurie, (Michal Laurie Perrine); '82 
AME: BAEd Centre Clg. of Kentucky; Primary Tchr.; 
Lawrence Cnty. Bel.. of Educ., Bulldog ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-4726, fax 606 638-4725; r. 315 Boone St., POB 
606, Louisa, KY 41230; Eldred. 
ADAMS, Michelle lynne Adams, '94 (See Guy, Ms. Michelle 
LyMe hlams). 
ADAMS, Nancy, '69 (Sea Eads, Ms. Nancy A.). 
ADAMS, Mrs.. Nell A., (Nell Alfrey): (BA); '34; RN Amry 
Cadet Nurses C-Orps; Retired Nurse Suµv.: Kentucky Baptist 
Hosp.; r. 10346 Keystone Trace, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 
244-3494: John. 
ADAMS, N"lcl< S.; '93BS, '97 AME; MathTchr.; Car1erCnty. 
Scris., West Carter HS, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&2481, 
lax 606 286-8026; r. Rte. 1 •. Box 69, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-3253; Amy. e-mail 
ADAMS, Nola J. (See McFarland, Mrs. Nola J.). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Nonna Cornette; 72 AB; 536 Flametree Dr., 
Apollo Bch., Fl 33572. 
ADAMS, Pam (BR) (See Cllesnut, Ms. Pam A.). 
AQ'AMS, Mrs. Pamela W, (Pamela Wagner); 77 BS; Med. 
Technologis~ Bethesda North H()Sp., 10500 Montgomery 
Rd., Cincinnat~ OH 45242, 513 745-1188; r. 10192 West 
Rd., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 367·9131; John; Ian. e-mail 
ADAMS, Patricia Ann, '87 (See Jackson,.Ms .. Patricia Ann). 
ADAMS, Patrick; '85BS, '88 MS; POB 11244, Lahaina, HI 
96761, 808 875-9317. 
ADAMS, Ms. Palsy, (Patsy Reed); '61 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Ba!h Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 5285 Flemingsburg Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7061; Russell, Kevin. 
ADAMS, Patsy Jo C-OM, (Patsy Jo Conn); 805 Utton Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-0055. 
ADAMS, Paul L; '67 AB, '80 AB; LOAN OFC Western KY, 
BANKING Louisiana State; Vp; Bank of Whitesburg, POB 
807, WMesburg, KY 41858, 6136 633-2256, fax 606 633· 
9498; r. 301 Arizona k;e., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
6334746; BBverfy; Scott, Chase. 
ADAMS, Paul R.; 76AB; POB 191, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Paula H.; 70AB; 1985 Favall Ct, Lexington, 
KY 40503. 
ADAMS, Paula Jade, '82 (See Maddox, Mrs. Paula Jade). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Pauline B., (Pauline Blair); '61 AB, MA; 
Re1ired Tchr.: West Whitesburg Bern.; r. HC 87 Box 956, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-7562; Aicliard. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Phyllis A., (Phyllis A. Christopher); 77 BS; 
Free-lance Cnslt9.; Franldort, KY 40601, 502 695-5211; r. 
240 Farmbrook Cir., F1anklort, KY 40601, 502 695-5211; Silt 
Willtams; Kelly, William. e-majJ 
ADAMS, Ms. Phyllis C-Onley: '80 BS; 1287 Old Lick Creek 
Rd, Salyersv!lle, KY 41465, 606 349·2758; Marie, 
Cllristopher, Stephanie. 
ADAMS, Mrs. PhyllisJ~ (PhyllisJ. Abshire}; '81 AME; Tchr.; 
r. 2:38 W Southland Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4280; 
Arnold; Zack, Mia, Maleah. · 
ADAMS, AMdall Paul; '82 AAS; Merchant; B&A Grocery, 
16S3 Royalton Rd., Saiye1SV1lle, KV 41465, 606 349·2312; r. 
1663 Royalton Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2291; 
Martha, Julienne. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Renavae W., (Aer1avae Wliitaker); ~ AB; 
MA Indiana Univ.; Bern. Tchr.; Madison Consolidated Schs.; 
r. 532 Miles Ridge Rd, Madison, IN 47250, 812 273-4106; 
Ellis(Dec);Micl(Je, Paula. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Rhonda June; '95 AB; Tchr.; Carter Cn!y., 
Pricilard Elem Sch, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·8815; r. 
Rte. 2, Box 387, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5841; George. 
ADAMS, Richard Nietrolas; '91 AB; Tchr.; St. Louis Sch., 
Majn St, Owensville, Off 45160; r. 804 Valleybrook Dr., 
Milford, OH 45150; Kifs;Brano'on. 
ADAMS, Richard Wayne: 75 AB, 78 AME; Real Estate 
Agt.; Mounta!n View Aaa!ty, HC 87 Box 888, Wliitesburg, KY 
418SB, 606 633-5628, lax 606 633'2447; r. HC 87 Box 888, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4503; Branda Coffins; 
Monoka, Curtis. e-rnan 
ADAMS, Richard waey: '64 AB; Tchr.; Whitesburg Mid:!Ja 
Sch., Perk St., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633·2761: r. HC 
87 Box 956, WMasburg, KY 41858; Rick. 
ADAMS, Rick; '83 BS; TchlJCoach; Washington Public 
Schs., Springfield, KY 40069, 606 375-2217; r. POB 72, 
Willisburg, KY 40078, 606 375-2275; Connie. 
4DAMS, Ricky Edgar; '91 BS; Autamatlon T&eh.; Toyota 
Motor Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 
40324; r. 1513 Marlowe Dr. Apt. B-5, Clarksville, IN 47129. 
ADAMS, Ricky Lee; '92 BS; Math Tchr.; Men~ee HS, 
, Frenchburg; KY 40322, 606 768·8221; 1. POB 585, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 76a-9867. e.mail 
ADAMS, Ms. Rita H .• (Rita Hall); '89 AME; POB 107, 
littearr, KY 41834, 606 785-0303. 
AbAMS, Robert E.; 'll AB, 78 MA; Spec.; Department o! 
Thil Treasury, 550 Main St., Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 6182 
Maple Ridge Dr., Taylor Mill, KY 41015, 606 291·1465', 
Jennifer. 
ADAMS, Robert Gene, II; '91 AB; Rte. 1 Box 36-H, Jenkins, 
KY 41S37. • 
ADAMS, Robert L; '9J AB; POB 162, Hindman, KY 41822; 
r: POB 162, Hindman, KY 41822. 
ADAMS, Robert A.: 72 AB, 74 MA; Fmancial Advisor: 
Amertean Express Fin. Mvisors, 2065C Regency Cir., 
LexlllQ!On, KY 40503, 606 277-65a9, fax 606 277-6689; r. 
225 Catalpa Rd., #8, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 269-3873; 
Renee. · 
ADAMS, Robert Tate: '82 BS, '89 MS; Voe. Agricuaure 
Tchr.; Bath Cnty. HS, ChOnaun Dr., Owingsville, KY 40050, 
606 674.fi325; r. POB 919, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-2099; Katllryn; Michael, Virginia 
ADAMS, Robert Wayne; '888BA; 489 Sandy Ln., Franklii'I, 
OH 45005; r. ace 883-0167. 
ADAMS, Robin 0., '96 (See Halsey, Mrs. Robin D.). 
ADAMS, Ms. Robin J., (Robin ~ohnson); '90BBA, '91 MBA; 
Controller, Natl. City Bank, Ashland KY; r. 1321 Hilton Cl., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7634. 
ADAMS, Ms. Rochella A.; '94 AB; Family Therapist; LKLP, 
POB 1571, Hazard, KY '41702, 606 436-3161; r. POB 252, 
Littcarr, KY 41S34, 606 765-4397. 
ADAMS, Ruby K, '66 (Sae VanHoose, Mrs. Ruby K.). 
ADAMS, Rudean; '67 BS; Mgr.; Holly Hills Shopping Ctr., 
Hwy. 899/160, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 765-3171, fax 606 
765-3173; r. POB 450, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3246; 
&ndra S.; Sandra L, Bryan, Jill. ' 
ADAMS, Audy Joe; '84AB; State Editor, Jacksorrvitle T1111es 
Union, One Riverside Ave., POB 1949-F, Jacksonvnle, FL 
32231, 004 359-4534; r. 4593 Arrow Wind Ln., Jacksonville, 
Fl 32258, 904 886-2375; Sher7a; Joshua, Jordan. 
ADAMS, Ruth Ann, '76 (See Isaac, Mrs. Ruth Ann). 
ADAMS, Mrs. Sandra W .. (Sandra Walls); '68 AB: 
Comptroller; Auto Mart & Home Ctr., 899 Holly Hills 
Shopping Ctr., Hindman, KY 41822, 606 765-54G4; r. POB 
450, Hindman, KV 41822, 606 785-3246; Rudean; Sandra, 
Bryan, Jill. 
ADAMS, Sandy, '74 (See Mullins, Ms. Sandy A.). 
ADAMS, Ms. Sarah A., (Sarah Addington); '56 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Letclier Cnty. Schs.; 1. HC 87 Box 2788, Mayking, KY 
41837, 606 633-2990; Donna 
ADAMS, Sarah B: .. '93 (See Howan:I, Mrs.. Sarah B.). 
ADAMS, Scarlett J., 72 (See Goodall, Ms. Scarlett J.). 
ADAMS, Shawn D., '93 (See Gibbs, Mrs. Shawn D.). 
ADAMS, Sheila R., '89 (Sae Porter, Mrs.. Sheila _A.). 
ADAMS, Mrs. S~eila Stephens, (Sheila Stephens); '82 AB; 
H()ffiQmaker, r. 4593 Arrow Wind Ln., Jacksonville, FL 
32258, 904 886-2375; Joe; Joshua, Jonlan. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Shelle'y Renee, (Shelley Renea Tobergta); '88 
AB; Free·laoce Copy Editor; 101 Diamond Pointe Dr., 
Maumelle, AR 72113, 501 851·2990; r. 101 Diamond Pointe 
Dr., Maumelle, AR 72113, 501 851-2990: Cf.$; Jeremy. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Stephanie D., (Stephanie D. Matney); '9J 
BBA; Trust Ofer, II; Trust C-0. of Kentucky, 208 N. Mayo Tr., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-3361, fax 606 437-3376; r. 
16863 Grapevine Rd., Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 635-2717; 
""' ADAMS, Stephen K.; 72BS; Purchasing Mgr.; Piper Aircraft 
C-Orp., 2926 Piper Dr., Vero Beach, FL 32960; r. 49 Oldham 
Dr., Jackson, TN 38305, 901 661·9249. 
ADAMS, Steven Paul: 77 BS; Locomotive Engr.; CSX; 1. 
1006 Berkshire Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-7179; Amy, 
Sutton, Faith, Shane. 
ADAMS, Ms. Susan L.; '88 BS; Team Mgr.; Mary Kay 
Cosmetics, 3844 Oak Haven Rd., Hope Milts, NC 28348, 910 
423-8242; r. 121 Ylbodside Ave., FayettevUle, NC 28301. 
ADAMS, Teresa, '87 (See Montgomery, Mrs. Teresa). 
ADAMS, Teresa L, 'SO (See Howell, Mrs. Teresa L). 
ADAMS, Thomas J.; '80 BUS; Dir. of Me1chandising; 
Original lr.centives; r. 2521 Barstow Rd, Lanstng, MJ 48906, 
517 323-6904. ,, 
ADAMS, Thomas Mario, Ill; 78 AB; Pubiishing Cnslt: 
Integrated Images/Jostens, 400 Valleydale Dr., Greensboro, 
NC 27406, 910 272-2174'. r. 400 Valleydale D1., Greensboro, 
NC 27406, 910 272·9453; Donise. e-mail 
ADAMS, T1111othy Grant; '85 AB; 527 Garden Springs Or., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 403S3. 
ADAMS, Timothy Jay; '94 AB; EDEM Univ. Louisville; 
Louisville, KY 40215. 
ADAMS, T~othy Joe; 'BJ AAS, '85 BS; AON Annstrong 
Stale Clg.; Nurse Anesthetist; Highlands Hosp., 5353 
Reynolds St, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 889-0091; r. 220 
N Highland kie., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 889-0091. 
ADAMS, T9bl L, 78 (See Wars~ Mrs. Tobi L). 
ADAMS, Todd Andrew; '95 BBA; Lead Acct; Matts & 
Assocs., Inc., POB 1066, Holland, OH 43528, 419 861-1080, 
fax 419 861-1082; r. 425 E Aberdeen Or., Holland, OH 
43528, 419 868-3749; Tracsy !.;Jarrod A. 
ADAMS, Tommy 8.; '12 BS; Assl. VP Loan Oler.; 
TradiUonal Bank, Menifee Cnty. Branch, Main St., 
Frenchbul'!I, KV 40322, 606 768·2145, fax 606 768-2147; r. 
POB 449, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 725-4299; Anita; 
Stacy, Samuel. 
ADAMS, Ms. Valda J., (Valda J. Dennlst011); '96 AAS; Sr. 
Ole. Mgr.; Gateway Regional Health, HCA 71 Box 222, 
Frandiburg, KY 40322, 606 768-~190, fax 606 768-9180; r. 
POB 19, Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768-3194; Stacy, 
Samual. 
ADAMS, Ms. Vicki lynn, (Vicki Lynn Hindman); '69 AB; 
2735 NW 86th Way, Pompano Bch., Fl 33065. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
ADAMS, Mrs. Virginia L, {Virgtnia L Traphagen); 70'AB; 
155 Tuttle Rd, Spofford, NH 03462. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Vonda S., (Vonda S. Slone); '91 AME: Tchr.; 
Robert W. Combs Sch., Hwy. 15 S., Happy, KY 41746, 606 
476-2516; r. HC 32 Box 2158, Redfox, KV 41847,. 600 
642-3299; David; Seth, Morgan. 
ADAMS, Wanda Sue, 71 (See Quinn, Ms. Wanda Sue). 
ADAMS, William C., Jr.; '81 AAS, '83 BS; Relay Tech.; East 
Kentucky PowerCirop lro., 4758 Lellinglon Rd., Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 744-4812; r. 312Caney Fork Rd., Bardstown, 
KY 4!)004, 502 331-0159. e-mail 
ADAMS, William Craig; '88 BS: Quality Assurance Mgr.; 
Odom's Tennessee Pride, 4701 Asher Ave., Little Rock, AR 
7221)4, 501. 5613-7660, fax 501 565-8086; r. tot Diamond 
Pointe Dr., Maumelle, AR 72113, 5Gt 851·2990; She/18y; 
Jeremy. e-mail 
ADAMS, William L; 77BS; VP of Operations; Cumberland 
Surety Ins. Co., 367 W. Short St, lexington, KY 40507, 606 
254-8622; I. 240 Farmbrook Cir~ Frankfort. KY 40601,.502 
695-5211; Phyllis; Kelly, WdUam. e-mail 
ADAMS, William Paul; '63 AB; MEd xavier Univ.; Retired 
Dir. o! Guid.: South Point HS; r. 414 Adams St, lrcmton, OH 
45638, 614 533-11 SU; C!ystal, Denise, Craig, Tami. 
ADAMS, Ms. Yondal Lynn; 70 AB; 5285 Flemingsburg Rd, 
Morehead, KY·40351, 606 764-7061. 
ADAMS, Zack A.; '93BS; Prodtx:tio!l Team Member; Toyota 
Motor Mfg., 101 Cheriy Blossom, Georgetawn, KY 40324, 
502 868-2001}; r. 3200 Todds Rd., Apt 511, L.eJCington, KY 
40509, 606 264-9548: Stephanie.. 
ADAMS, Mrs. Zana Lynne, (Zana Lynne Granger); '82 AB, 
·as MA: English Tchr.; LDgan Bm Schs, 9574 Tarlton Rd., 
Circleville, OH 43113, 614 474-7503; r. 289 Elmendori Pl., 
Powell, OH 43065, 614 766-1387; Ano'.Y. e-mail· 
ADAMS-DUKE, Mrs. Kaye Ann, (Kaye Ann Adams); '93 
BS; Seccmdary Sci. Tchr.: Gieenwood HS, 5065 Scottsville 
Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42U14, 502 842-3627, fax 502 
842·21l37; r. 3207 Cave Spring Ave. #0, Bowling Green, KY 
42104, 502 79&9017: Greg; Elizabeth, Samuel. 
ADANI, Max F.; 74 BS; Golf Profn~ Sycamore Hills Golf 
Club, 48787 North Ave., Macomb, Ml 48042, 810 59&9500, 
fax 810 591M1520; r. 17542 Brill Dr., Clinton Twp., Ml 48035, 
810 792-07SU; Max. 
ADDINGTON, Alex Bruce; VP; HC 87, Box 340, 
Paintsville, KY 41240; r. HC 87 Box 340, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-7225. 
ADDINGTON, Carrie Louise, '66 (See Ly<ms, Mrs. Carrie 
Louise). 
ADDINGTON, Donald R.; 72 BBA; CPA!Partner: Pitman 
& Mdinglon PSC, 271 W. Short St, Ste. 812, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 252-4431, fax 606 252-4433; r. 6021) Old 
Richmond Rd., Lexington, .KY 40515, 606 263-8306; 
Brenda. 
ADDINGTON, lariy C.; '59; Pres.; Addington, Inc., PCB 
2189, Ashland, KY 41105; r. 2744 J Lynn Lil., Catlettsburg, 
KY'41129. 
ADDINGTON, Mrs. Myra B~ (Myra Blanton); He 87 Box 
340, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·7225. 
ADDINGTON, Robar! R.; '60 AB; VP;.Addlngton 
Enterprises, Inc., 1500 N. Big Run Rd., Ashland, KY 4111l2, 
606 928-3433; r. 3513 Briarwood Or., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129: Oonna; Shelley, Shana, Tara 
ADDINGTON, Sarah. '56 (See Adams, Ms. Sarah A.). 
ADDINGTON, Ms. Suzanne N., (Suzanne Nash): '96 
AME; POB 2284, Wise, WI 24293. 
ADDINGTON, Virginia, '60 (See Cornett, Mrs. Virginia A.). 
ADDIS, Vonda Gail, 71 (See Kenddck, Mrs. Vonda Gail). 
ADEDE, Ms. Rose Kasandi; a5MA; POB 53, Wynnewood, 
PA 19096. 
ADELMAN, Fred; '65AB; MA Adelphi. MA City Clg. of New 
York; Retired HistoryTchr.; Lindenhurst SHS; r. 34 Plymouth 
/we., Mt. Sinai, NY 11766, 516 331-0804; Abb8y; Jed, 
Nicole. 
ADHITAMA, Ms. Siska Anggraeni; '96 MBA; 4648 
Collinswood Dr., Lexington, KY 40515. 
ADIBPOUR, Karim; 70 BS; Pres.; r. 4864 Cove Rd., 
Fairiax, VA 22032. 703 425-7100; Mina, Massoud, Cyrus. 
ADKINGS, Allred<J, Tyan, '94 (See Owens, Ms. Alfreda 
Tyan). 
ADKINS, A. Jane, 78 (See Click, Mrs. A. Jane). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Altheah T., (Mheah Thompson); '38 AB; 
Retired TchrJParenl Tchr.; r. 2555 LaMesa Dr., Santa 
Mcinica, CA 90402, 310 393-2953; John; John, Gregory, 
Cynthia. 
ADKINS, Angela Dawn, '85 (See Coburn, Mrs. Angela 
Dawn). -
ADKINS, Ms. Angela E.; 73 AB, ·as AME; PCB 476, s. 
Portsmouth, KY 41174. 
ADKINS, Angelia Jo, '91 (See Hall, Mrs. Arigelia Jo). 
ADKINS, Ms. Anaa G., (Anita Gmesplet 77 AME;:Retired 
Tchr.: Greasy Creek Elem.; r. 10 Branham Hts., Pikeville, KY 
41501,.606 432-1887; Ronald; Chrisly Fleming. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Anna Jewell, (Anna Jewell Moore); 'B2 BS: 
Retired Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. HS; r. AR 1, Box 1590, Sandy 
Hook,. KY 41171, 61}6 738-659!); Joa (Dec.); Jessica 
Simmons. 
ADKINS, Ms. Annette Renee, (Annette Renee Hines}; '92 
AB; POB 633, Morehead,KY 40351; r. 1520 Fraley Rdg, 
Morehead, .KY 40351, 606 783-4797. 
ADKINS, Anthony Curtis; 78 AAS; Coal Miner, Sydney 
Coal Co.; r. 370 Yeager Dr., W~Uamson, VN 25661, 304 
235-3882. 
ADKINS, Anthony L; &? AB; Reha!). Instr.; Woodsbend 
Treatment Ctr., Rte. 1, Box 765, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743·3177; r. 1225 Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-4310; Cassandra; Jennifer, carrie, Anastasia. 
ADKINS, Anthony Ray: '91 AA:, Drtver; Medical Transport 
Svcs., POB 715, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2227; r. 
1391} Little Perry Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·304a; 
Lori; Ashley, Christopher. 
ADKINS, Arletta Dale, '94 {S~ Bendsclmeider, Ms. Arletta 
Dale). _ 
ADKINS, Or, Asa, J1.; (BR); BS Univ. of Albuquerque, MS 
PhD Nova Southeastern Univ~ Retired Engr.; Metro Transit 
Authority, Houston, TX; r. 26314 Quail Grove Ln., Boerne, 
TX 78006, 830 698'-7388; Maxina (dee); Sondra M. e-mail 
ADKINS, Barbara Ann, (Barbara Ann Charles); '81 AB, '90 
MA, '95 MA: Intensive Case Mgmt.; Prestera Mental Health 
S'ic., 625 8lh St, Huntington, 'm 25705, 304 697-2190;,r. 
1475 Rayboume Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-6504. 
ADKINS, Ms. Baibara B., (Barbara Blevins): (BR); 00; 
Owner. JamBS Adkins Plumbing, 606 784-9875: r. 334 Paik 
Hills Dr., Morehead, KY 41J351, 606 784·3537; Rhonda, 
Dana, Deneis&, Regina. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Barbara J.; 78AB; Chapter Tchr.; Elliott Co. 
Sch. Bd.; 1. HG 75 Box 1425, lsonville, KY 41149, 606 
738-6585: Lawrence. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Beatrice s., (Beatrice Skaggs); (BR); '62 AB; 
Retired TchrJUbrarian; r. HG 81 Box 828, Sandy Hook. KY 
41171, 606 738-5334; Wilma, Wanda, Sue, Jane. 
ADKINS, Ben H.: 76 AAS; Retired Welding Tchr.; r. 1206 
Eastern St, Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 769-1180; Geai; 
Jeriy, Benny, Michael, Greg. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Benita B., (Benita Boggs); '83 BSA; Park 
Mgr.; Grayson lake State Park, Rte. 3 B~ 800, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 474·9727; r. PCB 688, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-4242; Rocky; Kristen; Branden. 
ADKINS, Betty Ann (BR), '58 {See Croft, Mrs. Betty Ann). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Betty B., (Betty Baumgardner); 74 AB, '87 
SBA; Retired; r. 2418 Mulberry Ct, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 838-0144; Ma/tin Keith; Keriy Leadingham, Chuck 
Leadingham, Bryan, Krista Hayes, Jenn~er Leadingham, 
Sala Leadingham, David Leadingham, Jacob Leadingham. 
ADKINS, Ms. Betty L; '68 AB, '84 AME; POB 476, S. 
Portsmouth, KY 41174, 606 928--4960. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Betty R., (Betty R. Ison); '68 AB, MA: Tch1.; 
Sandy Hook Elem. Sch.; 1. HC 77 Box 225, Stephens, KY 
41171, 606 73&5916; Clarence 11!'; Angela, Brian. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Bevelly Lynn; {Beverly LyM Venters}: '81 
AME; POB 255, Shelbiana, KY 41562; r. POB 255, 
Shelbiana, KY 41562, 606 754·4123. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Blanche H., (Blanche Hollan); '52 AB; 
Homemaker; r .. 240 Glendale !we., LeJCington, KY 40511, 
606 231.0139; Naah; John, Dan. 
ADKINS, Bobby Dale; '88 AAS; POB 259, Combs, KY 
41729. 
ADKINS, Ms. Bonnie A.; 75BUS; MEd Azusa Pacffic Univ.; 
~rospace Ground Equip:. Tech.; lJS Dept. of The Air Force, 
March AFB, CA 92518, 91l9 655·2611; r. 1144 E. Baitour, 
Banning, CA 92221l, 909 649-3021. 
ADKINS, Branda, '91 (See Vest, Mrs. Brenda A.). 
ADKINS, Ms. Brenda K., (Brenda K. Benson); '92 BSW; 
POB 633, Morehead, KY 40351: I. 1520 Fraley Rdg, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
ADKINS, Brian L; Tchrs. Aide; Rowan Cnty. SHS; r. 637 
Dry Creek Rd, Cleariietd, KY 40313, 606 784·6327; 
Jonathan, Ashley, Amie. 
ADKINS, Dr. Brown L; '60 BS; Phys.; Main St, Sandy 
Hook. KY 41171. 
ADKINS, Bwma J., '58 {See Fletcher, Mrs. Burma J.). 
ADKINS, Candi Dawn; '95 AB~ POB 91, Robinson Creek, 
KY 41560. 
ADKINS, Carla J., 75 (See Prater, Mrs. Carla J.). 
ADKINS, Carolyn, '69 (See Beard, Ms. Carolyn A.). 
ADKINS, Carolyn Laverne, '82 .(See Dye, Mrs. Carolyn 
Laverne). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Cassandra M., (Cassandra May): 74 BUS; 
Dist. Mgr.; Department o! Social Svcs., POB 1036, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784"6587: r. 1225 Hwy. 172, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4310; Anthony Lynn; JeM!!er, 
Came, Anastasla. 
ADKINS, Charlene R., '63 (See Green, Mrs. Charlene R.J •. 
ADKINS, Cha~es Joseph; '69 SBA; JD Univ. of Louisville; 
Atty.; Ste. 805 KY Home Life Bldg., 239 S Slh St., Louisville, 
KY 4G21l2, 502 584-3801}, fax 502 563-0600; r. 4707 
Wol!creek Pkwy., Louisville, KY 4()241; Nancy; Ryan. 
ADKINS, Chartes W.: '51 AB; Tchr.: Paintsville HS; r. 225 
2nd St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606297·2821; Jennifer, Kerth, 
Am ... 
ADKINS, Cheryl Ann, '88 (See Horton, Ms. Cheryl Ann). 
ADKINS, Ms. Cheryl Lynn; '92 AB; Legal Secy. Sr.; 
Department o! Workers' Claims, :301 E. Main St, Ste. 950, 
lsxington, KY 40507, 606 246'2160, fax 606 246-2159: r. 
513 Tupelo Ct, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497·9386. 
ADKINS, Chris, 73 (See Hamey, Mrs. Barbara Christine). 
ADKINS, Chris Larry; '88 AAS, '88 BS; Maint Supv.; 
Toyota Motor Mfg., 1001 Cheriy BIQSSOm Way, Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 868-4388; r. 4589 Muddy Ford Rd., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-5216; Cynthia. 
ADKINS, Clarence W.: 70MA; AB Berea Clg.; Dir. o! Pup~ 
Personnel; Elliott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 767, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738-5117, !ax 606 73!!-4646; r. HC 77 Box 
225, Stephens, KY 41171, 606 738-5918; Betty Iron; Angela, 
'"'" ADKINS, Claude Christopher; '87BBA; Maint. Ping. Supv.; 
PCB 191, Ashland, KY 41105, 506 329-7625; r. 2216 W 
Straight Creek Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-5965; 
""""' ADKINS, Cleopatra, 74 (See Lehman, Mrs. Cleopatra). 
ADKINS, Connie, '64 (See Vanderpool, Mrs. Connie A.}. 
ADKINS, Crawford; (BR); '39; Retired Owner; Jaxon 
Theaters; r. 240 Glendale /we., LBxington, KY 40511; John, 
D~. 
ADKINS, Cynthia Dawn: '94 AME; 558 Millard Hwy., 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 558 Millard Way, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
ADKINS, Danny L; 74 BME; Tmg. Spee.; USA, 1745 
Jackson Ave., Ft. Eustis, WI 23604, 757 878-4631, fax 757 
878-1454; r. 892 Devol Dr., Newport News, WI 23608, 757 
872-7495; Mania; Julie. e·mail 
ADKINS, Danny I.Be: '90 BBA; CUstomer Svc. Rep.; Porter 
Precision Prods., 2734 Banning Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45230, 
513 923-3m; r. 60 Waterside Way, Taylor Mill, KY 41017, 
606 363-12n: Tammy L; Jacob L. 
ADKINS, Oaia M., 'l?if (See Longberry, Mrs. Dara M.). 
ADKINS, Darlene, '62 (See McGlone, Mrs. Darlene A.). 
ADKINS, David C.; '83BBA: 106 Bell Ct~ N'icholasville, KY 
40356. 
ADKINS, David E.; '92BS: Tchr.; Livonia Public Schs, 313 
09400; r.1009 Sweet Rd, Ypsilanti, Ml 48198, 313 480. 
11?if3; MaJfo K.; Adam, Brent, Danielle. 
ADKINS, Ms. Deborah; 282 Grove St, Teaneck, NJ 07666, 
201 692·1948. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Deborah Ann, (Deborah Ann Delauche); '95 
AAS: 691} Bumtwood Dr., Beavercreek, OH 45430. 
ADKINS, Deborah L, '93 (S~ Cassity, Deborah L.). 
ADKINS, Dena, '90 (See Fannin, Ms. Dena A.). 
ADKINS, Denise L, '87 (See Schuermann, Mrs. Denise L). 
ADKINS, Dirai Diral; 74AB;Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. HS, 21}1 
Hornet Dr., Salyarsville, KY 41485. 606 349·2011; r. HC62 
Box 1610, Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 349-5979; Shawn. 
ADKINS, Donald E.; 79 AB; 850 Amsterdam Ave:, New 
York, NY 10025, 212 749-8265. 
ADKINS, Dcmald Keith; '88 AB; Bo.lerrnaker/Coristr.; 3626 
Wyndham Ct., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-6412; r. 3626 
Wyndham Ct., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-0412. 
ADKINS, Mrs. OoMa S.; 'BO.AAS; 1500 Chinns Branch Rd, 
Wurtland, KY 41144. 
ADKINS, Dorse Gene; 78 AME; Retired Sch. Principal; r. 
262 Knoll Rd., Shelbiana, KY 41562, 606 432·4370; Anna; 
Greg, Sherry. 
ADKINS, Douglas: '85 AME; Tchr.; r. 295 Lick Creek Ad, 
Lick Creek, KY 41540. 
ADKINS, Edwina Jane, ·g1 (See Wurth, Ms. Edwina Jane}. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Eva G., (Eva Goodman); '83 AB, '86 AME; 
Primary Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., Main St., Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 73&5318; r. HG 75 Box 850, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606.738-6648; Clarance, Opal, Roma. 
ADKINS, Ferrell; 76AB;JD Univ. of Kentucky; Atty.; Ferrell 
Adkins Atty-at.Law, 39 Publie Sq., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 
502 76s.718t; r. 641 W. Port Rd., 112, Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 737·7160; Matthew, Rebecca. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Frankie C., (Frankie C. Day); '8.5 AAS; RN: 
POB 579, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3186; r. 2369 Cow 
Branch Rd., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·7897; Jeff; 
Steven, Amanda. 
ADKINS, Gariy L.; 72 AB, '84 MS; Tchr.·Coach: Gallia 
Acad. HS, 340 4\h Ave., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-3250; 
r. 61 Gavin St., Bidwell, OH 45614, 614 245-9395; Kathy; 
Erica, Kara 
ADKINS, Gary W., Esq.; 74 AB; JD Univ. of Louisville; 
Atty.;· Adkins Law Ole., 1021 E. Main St., PCB 943, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-1086, fax 606 764·1359: r. 
341} Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784--1066: Sherry; 
Jason, Ryan. e-mail 
ADKINS, Glenda B., (Glenda Bailey); '95 AME: 11 Righi 
Fork Island Creek, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
ADKINS, Gregory (Greg} Lynn; '90 BSW; Recruitment/ 
Cerilficatlon Work; Department for Social Svcs.,, 405 
Prestonsburg St., POB 24a, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3158, fax 606 743-3061; r. 7594 Hwy. 437, W. ~lberty, 
KY 41472, 606 522·4448; Paula; Corey,. Cameron, 
canaishia. 
ADKINS, Gregory K.; 72 BBA; Sr. VP & CFO; EMSI Inc., 
1111 Mockingbird ln., Dallas, TX 75221, 214 669·3600; r. 
7417 Wheatsfield Rd., Garland, TX 75044, 972 530·1836; 
Brandon, Bryan. 
ADKINS, Ms. Gwenda H., (Gwenda Huff); '18 BS;. Cnty. 
Ext Agt Home Economics; POB 709, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 73&6400; r. HC 70 Box 245, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738'-4834: Joshua, J. Kevin. e111all 
ADKINS, Ms. Gwendolyn June; 72 AB; 211 Richmond 
Ave., Nicholasville, KY 40356. 
ADKINS, Harvey Richard; SBAB; Retired: r. 1166 Hopi Tr., 
Frank!Ort, KY 40601, 502 695-5392. 
ADKINS, Heather Denise; '95 BS; Student; Univ. o! 
Louisville, Sch. of Medicine, Louisville, KY; r. 4248 Regina 
Ln., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 454-6494; Mark Bowling. 
ADKINS, Ms. Helen Barbara, (Helen Barbara Howard); 74 
BME; Ole. Mgr.: JIT Co., Hilliard, OH 43026: r. POB 454, 
Hilliard, OH 43026; Bryan, Brady. 
ADKINS, Henrietta, '96 {See Hardin, Ms. Henrietta). 
ADKINS, Herman David; '90 BlJS; 831 Green St., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 2732 Strong Fork Rd., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-8791}. 
ADKINS, Hugh.Preston, J1.; 7768; MBA Univ. of South 
Florida; .Dir o! Health AcadJSci. Tchr.: Crystal River HS, 
121)5 NE 8th !we., Crystal River, FL 34429, 352 795-4641; 
r. 389!J N Calusa Point. Crystal River, FL 34428, 352.795-
()207; Karen; Preston, Garrett. Kaety. , 
ADKINS, Ms. Ina M.; 73AB; POB 81, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
ADKINS, James D.; 78 BS; Operator, POB 41l, Portland, 
TN 37148. 
ADKINS, Janice K., '68 (Se"e Wright, Mrs. Janice K.). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Janis B., (Janis Balley); '66AB: Tchr.; Lakota 
Sch. Dist.; r. 9216 Patriot Dr., West Chester, OH 45069~ 
Kristi, RebecCa. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Jeanetta H., RN, (Jeanetta Hayes); '81 AB; 
AD Ashland Community Clg~ Pediatric Unit Nurse; OUr lady 
o1 Bellefonte Hosp., 100 Saint Christopher Or.oAshland, KY 
41101, 606 833·3480; r. 2609 Chessle Or., Ashland, KY 
4111l2, 606 324·2578; &:ttJy; Keriy. e-mail 
ADKINS, Jeflery I.Be; '93 BBA, '97 BBA: Rte. 3, Box 1093, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
ADKINS, Ms. Jennifer Adora: :93 SBA; 5276 Skyline Dr., 
Ashland;KY 4111l2. 
ADKINS, Jennifer Leigh, '87 (See Pelphrey, Mrs. Jennifer 
I.sigh). . • 
ADKINS, JennHer Lynn, '95 (See Coleman, Jenni!erlynn). 
ADKINS, Jennifer R.; '96 AB; RR 1, Box 479 Y, South 
Shore, KY 41175. 
ADKINS, Jeri}' Wayne; '93 BS; HCR 75 Box 836, 
Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768-3699; Margaret; Jerica, 
Jeremy. 
ADKINS, Jessie James; '63 AB: Homebound Tchr.; Elliott 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. POB 162, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-5332: Aoclly, David 
ADKINS, Jim Blair; '86 BS; Environ. Inspector; 
Commonwealth of KY, 233 Birch, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
435·6022, !ax. 606 435·6025; r. HC 87 Box 1266, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2933: Ida; Sarah. e-mail 
ADKINS, Joey Matthew; '95AA; 900 Hunter ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351: r. 91 Buzzard Roost. Robinson Creek, KY 41560. 
ADKINS, John David; '88 BME; Deputy Assessor; Cabell 
Cnty., 4th Ave., Huntingtoii, \W25701, 304 526·8689; r. 417 
wnson Ct, Huntlr')ton, VN 25701, 304 697-341}1. 
ADKINS, John Fitzgerald; '90 BS: 3115 Gelger St., 
Ashland, KY 41101: r. 3115 Geiger St, Ashland, KY 4111}1, 
606 324·5015. 
ADKINS 3 
ADKINS, Jonathan Kevin; 306 22nd St., CaUattsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-5807. 
ADKINS,Jlidith Karen, '87 (See Spears, Ms. Jud~ll Karen). 
ADKINS, Ms. Judy L.; 73 AB, MS; RANKE _KY Univ.; 
lnstr.-Home Economics & Sci.; Eastern Kentucky Univ., 
Lancaster !we., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 622-3766; r. 226 
Magnolia Or., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-6617. 
ADKINS, Julie, '81 (See Woosley, Mrs. Julie A.). 
ADKINS, Julie Ellen, '83'{See Kirschner, Mrs. Julie Ellen). 
ADKINS, Ms. Karen Jean, (Karen Jean Frazie~; '84 AB; 
MA Western KY Univ,: Special Educ. Tchr.: Paintsville Elem. 
Sch., 2nd St, Paintsville, KY 41240,,606 78!r2651; r. 232 
East St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789"6008; Jeremy, 
Chris, Andrew, Tessa e-mail 
ADKINS, Ms. Karen Ruth; '91 AME: 200 WutS!Orl Creek 
Ad., Pikeville, KY 41501, 502 781-1469; r. 200 Winston 
Creek Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0648. 
ADKINS, Kall Dale, RED; '72 AB: MS Eastern Kentucky 
Univ., RE D fndlana Univ.; Assoc.- Prof.: Western lllinois 
UniV .. Dept of RPTA-400 Currens Hall, 1 University Cir~ 
Macomb, !L 61455, 309 298-1564, fax 309 298'-2967; r. 204 
W. Jefferson St, Macomb, IL 61455; w,moo;Hope. ~mail 
ADKINS, Kathy 0., '85 (See Anderson, Mrs. Kathy D.). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Kay M., (Kay McMastars); (BR); :57,''55;·104 
Wood St, Delta, OH 43515, 419 622-3735; Bill; Holly,. Gary 
{deceased). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Kelly Rene', (Kelty A. Zaph}; '92 BSA; CPA; 
Reynolds & Co., 1401 Winchester fwe., Ashland, KY 41105, 
606 325-0442. fax 606 325-0516; r. POB 278, Rte. 784, 
South Shore, KY'41175, 606 932-4894; Michael 
ADKINS, Kenneth D.; '81 AAS, '65 .AME; Inspector; 
Sealmaster Ln., US 60 W., Morehead, KY 41J351; r. 29 lvooy 
Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·8506; Lena; Martin, 
Tamatha, Kenneth. 
ADKINS, Kenneth Darrel; '85 AME; Head Tchr.; Pike 
County Bd. of Educ., Greasy·Creek Elem, 3414 Greasy 
Creek Rd, Greasy Creek, KY 41562, 606 437-7038; r. Rte. 
1, Box 279K, Shelbiana,,KY 41562, 606 437-7976; Reed. 
ADKINS, Kenneth Reed; '98 AB; Rte. I. Box 279-K, 
Shelb[ana, KY 41562. 
ADKINS, Kenny S.: '82 AAS; BS Univ. of KY: Elec. Engr.; 
KY U\Ulties, 1 Quality St., LeJCington, KY 40507, 606' 255-
2100; r. 2971 Union Mill Rd, Nicholasville, KY 40358. 
ADKINS. Kevm Scott; '92 BS; HC 66 Box 975, Wurtland, 
KY 41144. 
ADKINS, Kimbelly Sue, '94 (See Barker, Mrs. Kimbelly 
Sue). 
ADKINS, Kristi Teress (See Huff, Ms. Kristi Teress). 
ADKINS, Lawrence Kevin; '84 AA, '84 BS; Telecom 
Resources Mgr.; A::u!a, LeJCington Financial Ctr. S!e. 2420, 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 252·2882: r. 783 Marcella St, 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-3045; Amanda, Casey, Laura. 
ADKINS, lew!s D.; '87 AB; RR 1 Box 1315, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Linda B.; '91 AME; BS Pikeville; Elem. Tchr.; 
Grapevine Elem~ 4910 Ridgaline Rd., Fishtrap, KY 41557, 
60698&-0986; r.4910 Ridgeline Rd, Fish!rap, KY 41557, 606 
437-9738; Everette. 
ADKINS, Lilda K., 74 (see Wessel, Mrs. Linda A.). 
ADKINS, Linda K., '84 (Sae Moore, Mrs. Linda K.). 
ADKINS, Linda Susan, '93 (See Skaggs, Ms. Linda Susan~ 
ADKINS, Lisa Kao, '87 (See Stewart, Mrs. Lisa Kae). 
ADKINS, Lisa Rae, '83 {See Fugate, Ms. Lisa Rae). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Lois T., {Lois Turner}; '85 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
W.R. castle Mem. Sch.; r. POB 1008, Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 297-2821: Charles; JennHer,. Keah, Aimee. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Lori Ann, (Lori Ann Messer); '90 AB; 
Volunteer Coord. Hospice; St. Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical 
Cir~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6086, fax 606 783-6828; 
r. 139!J Little Perry Rd, Morehead, KY 40351; Anthony; 
Ashley, Christqlher. 
ADKINS, Lowell Cale; 78AAS; Mgr.; E.K. Concrete Prods., 
US 60 E., POB 159, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9650, 
fax 606 764-9300; r. 912 Piedmont Sl,· Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6897; Angie; Ashley, Ryan. 
ADKINS, Lowell Dwayne; '83 AB: Tchr.; Ceerliekl Beach 
HS, 910 SW 15th Sl, Deerfield Bch., FL 33442, 954 481-
5600; i. 4430 US 60, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6557; 
Daphne, OIMa. 
ADKINS, M. Gail; 73 AB: Ping. AdVisor; AK Steel, POB 
191, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-7743, lax 606 329-5862; 
r. 5324 Pine Hill Dr., Ashland, KY 41102. 606 928-6298; 
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ADKINS, Mabel B., 'SS (See Akers, Mrs. Mabel B.). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Mallie W., (Mallie Wells); (BR); '80 AAS; 
Secy.; Mike's Used Cars, Inc., 1473 E. Main St, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 600 784"6778; r. 1473 E_. Main St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7661; Michael. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Marcia L., {Marcia L Worthington); 74 BME; 
MEd Univ. o! l.DuisvUle; Tchr. 3rd Grade: Epes Elem., 855 
Lucas Creek Rd~ Newport News, WI 23602, 7fil 886-7755; 
r. 892 Devol Dr., Newport News, VA 23502, 7fil 872-7495; 
Danny; Julie. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Marcia W.; 72 BS; 267 Buckfield Rd, 
Pikevme, KY 41501, 606 639-0831. 
ADKINS, Margaret Ann, '69 (See Bums, Mrs. Margaret 
Ann). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Marie Katherine; '91 AB; Pharmacy Tech.; 
Veterans' AdmITT.· Hosp.; r. 1009 Sweet Rd, Ypsilanti, Ml 
48198, 313 483-0802; Gavid E.; Adam, Brent. Danielle. 
ADKINS, Ms. Marisa F., (Marisa Fields); '65 AB, '88 AME; 
Rte. 3, Box 180, Olive Hill, KY 41164; 1. RA 3 Box 180, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
ADKINS, Mark K.; '80 AAS; Radiologist Technologist; 
Morgan Cnty. ARA; r. 5269 Hwy. 7, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-2972; Brenda;Arlam, Charity, Chris, Jason, Melissa. 
ADKINS, Marvin; RR 6 Box 434, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9375. 
ADKINS, Ms. Mary Jane, (Mary Jane WO<xlrow); '94 AAS; 
POB 39, Elliottville, KY 40317; r, POB 39, Elliottville, KY 
40317. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Mary Janis, {Mary Janis Bailey); '65 AB; 
Tchl.; r. 9218 Patriot Dr., Wast Chester, OH 4506'9, 513 
m-9438. 
4 ADKINS 
ADKINS, Mra. Mary L, (Mary L Erwln); '90 MB;: Sr. 
Administrative Secy.; Region 7 Svc. Ctr., U?O Box 1373, 
Morehead, KY 4()351, 606 783-5372; 1. 92 E. Scott Ct, 
C!earf1e!d, KY 40313, 606 784.fil49', James; Ph'ilflp, James. 
ADKINS,, Ms. Mary I.Du, (Mal}' Lou Tibbs); '90 AB; 174 
Mims Branch, Pikeville.- KY 41501; r. 174 Mimms Br, 
Pikeville, KY 41501 •• 
ADKINS, Mary Lynn, '67 (Sea Rummage, Mrs, Mary Lynn). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Mary Lynn, (Mary Lynn Poloskey); 76 BBA; 
POB 676, Noon, KY 41840. 
ADKINS, Mary M. {BR), '42 (See Wallace, Mrs. Mary M.). 
ADKINS, MaUhew Wade; '95 BS; 901 Christian St, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 782 Greenview Dr .. npp City, OH 
45371. 
ADKINS, Mechelle'M., '92 (See Alde1T11an, Mrs. Mechelle 
Mar'1a). 
ADKINS, Melania Kay, (Melanie Kay Fox); '95 AA; POB 
31Cl, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6537. 
ADKINS, Michael S.; 70 AB; MA Univ. of Tennessee: 
Subcontractor Carpenter, Knoxville, TN 37919, 423 690-
1126; r, 712 Waco Rd., Knoxville, TN 37919, 42.3 690.1126; 
Todd, Brian. _ 
ADKINS, Monica Beth, '91 (See Smah, Mrs. Monica Beth). 
ADKINS, Morgan P.; '83 AB, '91 AME; Behavior Mgmt 
Spec.; Pathways Inc., Lansdowne Dr., POB 790, Ashland, 
KY 41105, 606 324·1141; r. 2469 Clinton St., Ash!and, KY 
411()1, 606 325-2733. 
ADKINS, Nancy Jo, '88 (Sea Hieneman, Ms. Nancy Jo). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Nancy Sue, (Nancy Sue Jackson); '69 AB; 
Antique Dealer. r. 4707 W;)f Creak Pkwy., Louisville, KY 
40241; Charfes. 
ADKINS, Naomi Gail, 77 (Sea Lovato, Mrs. Naoini Gail). 
ADKINS, Ms. Nell C., (Nell Cantrell); '61 AB; Tchr.; 
Crockett, KY 41413; r. 706 Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-4382. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Nova S., (Nova Shannon); '70AB; 7th Grade 
Tchr.; Reynoldsburg JHS, 2300 Baldwin Or.,_Reynoldsburg, 
OH 43068, 614 868·0500; r. 196 Franch Run Ln., 
ReYnoldsburg, OH 43068, 614 861-0042; John; Joey. 
ADKINS, Opal Melinda, '84 (See Skaggs, Mrs. Opal 
Malinda). 
ADKINS, Or. Palmer R.; 74 AB, '76 MA: Asst. Prof.; Dept. 
of HPER, UPO 721. MoreMad, KY 40351, 606 783-2391; r. 
114 Timber Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8338; 
Steven. 
ADKINS,Ms. Pamela B.,(Pame!a Bolin); :94AB; 6th Grade 
Tchr.; Warren Cnty. Middle Sch., W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. HC 
68 Box 139, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2521. 
ADKINS, Ms. Pamela Marie; '90MB, '92 BBA; HC 81 Box 
595, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. POB 75, Wrigley, KY 41477. 
ADKINS, Ms. Pamela S.;· '81 AB: Pre-Trial .SVCS. Ofer.: 
Dept o1 Justice, Main St E., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8537; r. 76 Kenna Ln., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-
1835. 
ADKINS, Pauline, '50 (Sea Ross, Mrs. Paulina A.): 
ADKINS, Mrs. Peggy L, (Peggy L Maschino); '90 AB, '93 
MA; Account Exec.: Jessamine Journal, 507 N. Main, 
Nicllolasvnle, KY 40356, 606 aas.5381, fax 606 887·2966; r. 
3433 Hol1ryn Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 224-7734; Don; 
Susan, Kyle, Donald. 
ADKINS, Regina. '97 (See McKirmey, Ms. Regina A.). 
ADKINS, Renetta Joan, '91 (See Albury, Mrs. Renetta 
Joan). 
ADKINS, Rhonda Renea, '91 (See Sturgill, Rhonda Renea). 
ADKINS, Ms. Ricki, (Ricki Anderson); 73 AB: Traver Cns!t.; 
Sprayberry Traver. 2440 Sandy Plains Rd., Marietta, GA 
30066, no 9n-0783, fax 770 565-3537; r. 4631 Abalia Cl, 
Acworth, GA 50102. 770 427-4321; Brandon, Bryan. 
ADKINS, Ricky Clayton; 79 AB; Tetu.; Sandy Hook Elem., 
Main St., Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. 13913 Hwy. 7, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 738-4204. 
ADKINS, Rita M., 78 (Soo Davis, Mrs. Rita M.). 
ADKINS, Robert Shawn; HC 62 Box 1610, Salyarsvme, KY 
41465, 606 349-2788. 
ADKINS, Robyn A. Walker, (Robyn A. Walker walker); '95 
AB; Rte. 7 Box 399, South Point, OH 45680; r. Rte. 7 Box 
399, South Point, OH 45680. 
ADKINS, Rocky J.; '83 BUS; MS: Public Relatlons Rep.: 
Addington Enterprises, 1500 N. Big Run Ad.', Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 9'28-3433, fax 606 928·2168; r. PCB 688, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 736-4242; Kristen, Brariden. 
ADKINS, Roma Michelle; '94 AAS, '95 BUS; Student· 
Biology·Med. Teclt; Univ. of Louisville; r. HC 75, BOJt 850, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738·6648. 
ADKINS, Ronald F.; 73 BS; 2300 Green Wilson Rd, 
Frankfort, KY 40601. 
ADKINS, Roy Dale: '95 AME; 200 Winston Cir., Pikeville, 
KY 41501. 
ADKINS, Sally, 79 (Sea Boodry, Mrs. Sally A.). 
ADKINS, Sam Steven: 77 BS; MS Univ. of KY; Owner; 
Adkins En!erprlse; r. 108 Drexel Dr., Rome, GA 30165, 706 
291·4974:· ErilrE; Stephen, Philip, ·Joshua. 
ADKINS, Samantha Jane; '91 AAB; Med. Asst.; Morehead 
Clinic, 234 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40051, 600 784-
6641,"fax 606 763-7281; r. 902 McCullough ct., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1413. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Sandra Sue; 77AME; BS Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.; Gen. Studies Mvisor, Morehead Univ., UPO 1228, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2310; r. 114 Timber Ln., 
1Morehaad, KY 40351, 606 784-8338; Steven. 
ADKINS, Sarah H., (Sarah Hicks); '95 AAS; 1329 Frontier 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351. 
ADKINS, Scotty; '93AAA:, PCB 621, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
ADKINS, Ms. Se!ena Jane; '97 AB: He 65'Box 195 Beaver 
Rd, Elkhorn City, KY 41522; r. 30 Hopper St., Russell Spgs., 
KY 42642. , 
ADKINS, Mrs. Serpatl Kay,·(Serpell K. McCarty); '95 BS; 
Educ. Spec.; Adams· Brown Recycling & Litter, 116 W. 
Mulberry St, W Union, OH 45$3, 937 544-6304. fax 937 
544-6304; r. 2985 White Oak Rd., Blue Creek, OH 45616, 
937 567·5144; Nathan. e-mail 
ADKINS, Sharon, 79 (See White, Mrs. Sharon A.). 
ADKINS, Sharon K.. 73 (See Cott!e, Mrs. Sharon K.). 
ADKINS, Sharon Nadine, '77 (See Conway, Mrs. Sharon 
Nadine). 
ADKINS, Shawnda Denise, (Shawnda Denise Gee); '95 
BSN: Rte. 4 Box 6408, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. POB 5734, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
ADKINS, Shelby Jean (BR), '56 (Sea Gossett. Mrs. Shelby 
Jean). 
ADKINS, Ms. Shelma C., (Shelma IDOney): '91 AME; BA 
Pikevnle Clg.; Elem. Tchr.; Elkhorn Qty Elem., 551-553 
Russell St.; Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-4866; r. 504 
Kettle Camp Rd., Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-8510; 
Chester.Brian, Kimbedy. 
ADKINS, Sherry Jean, '94 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Shany 
Jean). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Sherry K., RN, (Sherry K. BenUey); 74 AAS, 
'95 BSN; Diabetes Educ. Coord.; St. Claire Med. Ctr., 222 
Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 78J.0624; r. 340 
Ci!Cla Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8307;' Gary; 
Jason, Ryan .. e-maIT 
ADKINS, Shldey, :73 (See Counts, Mrs. Shirley A.). 
ADKINS, Ms. Shidey E.; '81 AAS: 5269 Hwy. 7, W. Uberty, 
KY 41472. 
ADKINS, Stephen E.; 'BJBS; Pres.; Capacity of Texas tnc., 
401 Capac'1ty Dr., Longview, TX 75504, 903 759-0610, fax 
903 759·3209; r. 3601 Wtiod Blvd., Tyler, TX 75707, 903 
SSS-2804;· Jill.' Joseph. 
ADKINS, Susan, '74 (See Lesler, Ms. Susan A.). 
ADKINS, Susan, '77 (See Yoong, Mrs. Susan A.). 
ADKINS, Tammi Lynn, '85 (See MCCiintock, Ms. Tammi 
Lynn). 
ADKINS, Tammy Anita, '90 (See Smith, Ms. Tammy Anita). 
ADKINS, Ms. Tammy Armet; '91 AB; Tchr.-Emolionally 
·Handicap?£1d: Mendenhall Elem. Sch., 5202 Mendenhall Dr., 
Tampa. FL 33603, 813 872·5221; r. 2852 Longleal Ln., Palm 
Harbor, FL 34684, 813 784-8472. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Tara A"1leen, (Tara Aileen O'CoMell); :94 BS: 
Ole. Mgr.; Manus, 201 W. Short St Ste. 701, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 231·9724, !ax 606 253-1218; r.-760 Odaan Cir., 
Lexington, KY 40517; Steven. 
ADKINS, Teresa Ann, '9S (Sea HamiltOO, Ms. Teresa Ann). 
ADKINS, Teresa Lynn, '91 '(See Plank, Mrs. Teresa Lynn). 
ADKINS, Ms. Teresa S.; '80 BS, '84 AME; Tchr. of Gllted 
& Talented: Elliott Cnty. Sch. Dist, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 736-6148; r. RR 1 Box 1593, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738-5402; Ronnie; JuStin, Ronica. 
ADKINS, TllllO!hy L.; '92BS; HC 70 Box 817, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171. 
ADKINS, Ms. Tina Yvonne, (Tina Yvonne Milton); '85 AAS, 
'88 BS; Receiving Clerk: Kroger, Trademore Shopping Ctr .. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7529; r. Rte. 1 Box 9D, 
Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 849-2257; Gruy. 
ADKINS, Tracy Renea: '95 BBA; Accoont Exec.; Globe 
Furniture Rental, 501 Darby Creek Rd. Ste. 2, Lexington, KY 
40509,606264·9059", r. Rte. 3, Box 5415, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-3570. 
ADKINS, Ms. Trayci Lee; '95 AME; Special Educ. Tdir.; 
Knox Co. Schs.; r. 8721 Gleason Rd., KnoxvTile, TN 37923, 
423 531-1781. 
ADKINS, Ms. Vicki L.; '82 MS; Radiologic Technologis~ 
Morehead Clinic, 234 Medical C'1r., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·6641; r. 916 Piedmont St, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4845. 
ADKINS, Virgil; '71 AAS: State Elec. Inspector; 
Commonwealth of Kentucky; r. 619 Perry St, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 47:J.QS32; Billie; Grover, Connie, Trina. 
ADKINS, Mrs. Virginia Louise, (Virginia Louisa Banks~ '87 
AB, '91 AME; S?£1Cial Educ. Tchr.; Clearfield Bern. Sch., 460 
Mcearyer, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-5792; r. 637 Dry 
Creek Rd, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-0327; Jonathan, 
Ashley, Amie. 
ADKINS, Wanda F .. '64 (See Stump, Mrs. Wanda F.). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Wanda P., (Wanda Pollard); 72 es;· Pres.I 
Owner; The Pineapple IM, loo., 204 W. Jeffernon St., 
Macomb, IL 61455, 309 837·1914, fax 309 837-6232; r. 204 
W. Jefferson St., Macomb, IL 61455; Dalo; Hope. eillail 
ADKINS, Ms. Welma Mae, (Welma Mae Trimble): \SS AAA, 
LPN; Salyersville Health Care Ctr.: r. HC 70 Box 27, Elk!orl<, 
KY 41421; Angelia. 
ADKINS, William G.; '57 AB: Shop Support & Tciol Repair, 
Dunbar Mechanical Inc., 2806 N Reynolds Rd, Toledo, OH 
43615, 419 537·1900; r. 104 Wood St, Delta, OH 43515, 
419 822-3735; Koy McMasters; Holly, Gary (deceased). 
ADKINS, Wilma, '56 (See Davis, Mrs. Wilma A). 
ADKINS, Mrs. Wilma G., (Wlma Gibson)·, 7JBS, 76 MS, 
Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Schs.; r. RR 1 Box 327, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 736·6065; Kerry Braden. 
ADKINS.HOWARD,,Carol Sue, '66 (See Wileman, Mrs. 
Cercl Sue). 
ADKISSON, Jamie G., (Jamie G. Maloney);· '80 BS; Mad. 
Technologlst; St. Josei:ti Hosp., Lexington, KY 40503; r. 402 
Nomiandy Rd, Versailles, KY 403B3, 606 873-7411; Stacey, 
Mary Beth, Suzanna. 
ADKISSON, William H., Jr.; 78 AB, '81 MA; Phr.;icians' 
Asst.; Cincinnati Orthopaedic Inst, Auburn !we., Cincinnati, 
OH 45219, 513 621·3:300; r. 402 Nonnanliy Rd, .VersaUles, 
KY 40383, 606 873-7411. 
ADORN Eno, Roger Lawrence: '68BS; Tclir.; 1026 Main 
St, Buffalo, NY.14202, 716 884-9120; r. 208 VICloria Blvd., 
Kenmore, NY 14217, 716 875-1664. 
ADUNGDEJAROON, Mrs. Mya, (Anya NicrOOhanon): 
'90 BBA; Bakery Owner; Samarnmit, 403 Asoka Ad. 
Suktimvit 21·23, Klongtuey, Bangkok 10110, Thailand, 
6622563754, fax 6622583754; r. 4 Soi Soonveyal 5, Petcllburi 
Rd. Huakwag, Bangkok 10320, Thailand, 6623181607. 
AFFINITO, Bernard R.; '65AB; MA Ohio Univ.; Asst. Supt 
of SdlS. Retired: Tri· Valley Local Sch. Dist.; r. 9400 McGlade 
School Rd., Dresden, OH 43821, 614 754-2191; Bil/feda; 
Chrisline, Michael. 
AFFINITO, Ms .. Christine: 'BS BBA, 'S8 MBA; Sr. Acct.; 
Fll'SI Natl. Bank of Zanesville, 422 Main SL, Zanesville, OH 
43701: r. 9400 McGlada School Rd., Dresden, OH 43821. 
AFFNDEDER, Mrs. Chris; 3115 S Bt.!chanan Rd, Fremont, 
OH 43420. 
AGIN, Cathy A, (Ca1hy A. Fulks); 72 AAB; Software En~.; 
Cincirmatr Milacron, Mason-Morrow Rd., Lebanon, OH 
45036; r. 5056 Pinecrest Dr., Morrow, OH 45152, 513 899-
2482. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
AGUEBOR, Willinson Yomi; ~MA: POB 87391, Atlanta, 
GA 30337. 
AH CHONO, Dominique; '89 AB; Mt. Sugar Estate, 
Pamplemousses, Mau1itlus; r. Mt. Sugar Estate, 
Pamplemousses, Mauritius. 
AHEARN, James R.; 75; VP; DialAmerica Mlltg., 950 
Macarthur Blvd., Mahwah, NJ 07495; f. 35 Cayuga Alie., 
Oakland, NJ 07436, 201 337·3159; Marl<. 
AHLIM, Paul Danie!; '93 BBA; 50 Roger Pez.tani St, 
Mauritius. 
AHMAD, Ms. Zuraini; '87 MBA; POB 10509, Sabah, 
Malaysia. 
AHMED, Nabiel Yusuf; '88 AS; 2115 W Hickory S!. Apt 4, 
Denton, nc 76201, 940 484·2437. 
AHRENS, Frederick (Rick) Peter; '80 BS, '82 MS; 
Horticulture Tchr/Soccer Coach; Hernando' HS, 700 Be!t 
Ava., Brooksville, FL 34601; r. 9387 Century Dr., Spririg Hill, 
FL 34606, 352 66&-1665; Rebecca Brooks; Karleena, 
Delaney. e·mail 
AIKEN, Ramona B., (Ramona Blackbum); '93; '94 AME; HC 
66, Box 1860, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. _ 
AILIFF, Mrs. Gerallfme C., (Garaldil'le Coleman); '!!6 AME; 
BA Pikeville Clg., AA Southwest VA Community Clg.: Elem. 
Tchr.; Johnson Cllly. Bd. of Educ., Palntsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-2545; r. 516 Jasper Ln., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
788-9084: Micllael 
AILIFF, Sharon Rosa, 75 (See Stallard, Mrs. Sharon Rose). 
AILSTER, Christopler T.; '95 AB; Tchr.;· McKell Middle 
Sch, Rte. 4, Box 245, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-
3221, fax 606 932-9844; r. 1315 Main St.# 104, Greeoop, 
KY 41144, 606473-1273; Johnna.. 
AINES, Mrs. Baibara M., (Barbara M. Adams): '82 AAS: 286 
N Buena VJSta Sl, Newark, OH 43055. 
Al SN ER. Jonathan A.; 78 BS; MS Un'w. of South Florida; 
Environ. Cnslt; Web Engrg. Assocs. Inc:., 106 Longwater Dr., 
Norwell, MA 02061, 781 878-7766, lax 781 878-8004; r. 324 
Long Pond Ad., Plymouth, MA 02360; Vickie; Rachel, Trent, 
Adam, Jonathan, Emily. 
AISNER, Ms. Susan J.; 78 BS; 35 Evelyn Rd, Waban, MA 
02188; 617 527-6666. 
AITKIN, Ms. Charlene H.: '63 AB; Profn. Educator; Fayette 
Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 218 Mandalay Rd., Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 255-2865; r. 3475 Lyon Or. Apt B3, leJCing!Oll, KY 
40513, 606 223-1711. ' 
AITKIN, Jo~n W.; 71BME;2773 Lancaster Rd, Melbourne, 
FL 32935. 
AKER, Keith Douglas; 5666 Eula Ava., Cincirmall, OH 
45248. 
AKERS, Amy Lynn, '95 (See Kem, Mrs. Amy Lynn). 
AKERS, Barbara E., '87 (See Sattedy, Mrs. Barbara E.). 
AKERS, Benjamin J.: 72BS; Owner/Operator; HC 74, Box 
620, Banner, KY 41603, 606 674·9178; r. 34_1 Water Burch 
Rd., Banner, KY 41603, 606 874-2243; Melania. 
AKERS, Bonnie S., '66 (See Curmingham, Ms. Bonnie S.). 
AKERS, Cassandra G., (Cassandra G. Keathley): '95 AME; 
BA Allee Uoyd Clg.; HS Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ .. Arnold !we., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-
2354; r. POB 456, Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-3100; 
Ronnie. e·maH 
AKERS, Dr. Christine Maria, (Christine Marie Kwasny); '87 
MS: BS Univ. of Kentucky, DVM Auburn Univ.; Veterinarian; 
Bedford HITls Veterinary, 400 Bethlehem, Paris, KY 40361; r. 
6600 Man O' War, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 299-3213; Jim 
AKERS, Mrs. Conn! C., (Conni Conley); '83 AB; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; May Valley Elem., 633 Stephens Branch Rd., 
Martin, KY 41649, 606 265-0883, lax 606 2S5-0884; r. POB 
144, Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-8978; B. Keith; Michael, 
Sarah Elizabeth. 
AKERS, Crit: 783 Queensbury, Lima, OH 45804, 419 221· 
0128. 
AKERS, Curt ls A.; 'B2MS; BS, AA Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
Principal; Kentucky Tech., Phelps Area Technology Ctr., 
Phelps, KY 415S3, 606 456-8136, tax 606 456-7782; r. POB 
2622,.Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432-4471; Shirley; Chris, 
David. 
AKERS, Mrs. Dana M.: '97 AB; RN: Morgan Cnty. Homa 
Health; r. Rte. 1 Box 323, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-7681; Oanny. 
AKERS, Daniel Raymond; 'S2MBA; Main!. Gen. Supt; POB 
191, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-7163. 
AKERS, Mrs. Deborah A., (Deborah A. Voiers); 74 AB; 
Nursing Home Mmln.; Voiera En!erprises, Barl<er St.,'POB 
156, Mc Denmrtt, OH 45652, 614 259-2638; I. 1066 Yori< 
Cir., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-4571; Steven: Margaret, 
Anna. 
AKERS, Deborah Alice, 79 (Sea Hall, Mrs. Deborah Alice). 
AKERS; Ms. Debra Paige, (Debra Paige Johnson): ~AB, 
'89 AME; Tchr.: HC 77, Box 560, Hagethill, KY 41222, 606 
789-2545; r. HC.63 Box 1045, Ulysses, KY 41264, 606 
673-4472; Hmy; Brittany. 
AKERS, Mrs. Diana L, (Diane Lusler); '85 AME: MEd 
Eas!am KY; Principal; Strode Station .Elem. Sch., 2 
Educational Pit., Wmcllester, KY 40391, 606 745-3915, fax 
606 745-3094; r. 106 't\OOl:!duck Ct, Wine/lester, KY 40391, 
606 744·8337; Roger, Abra. 
AKERS, Ms. Dianne Arma; '84MS; POB 348, Betsy Layne, 
KY 41605. 
AKERS, Fonzo D.; 74 AME; HC 77 Box 2430, Grethel, KY 
41631. 
AKERS, Freeda, '63 (See Tackett, Mrs. Freeda A.). 
AKERS, Gary D.; '65AB; 5092 Flintlock Or., Budlngton, KY 
41005. 
AKERS, George; 75AB; POB 271, Pilgrim, KY 41250, 600 
377·2963. 
AKERS, Ms. Gwendolyn N., {Gwendolyn Newsome); 7JAB; 
Tchr. of Gifted; Cobb cmv. Schs.: r. 2483 Klngswood Dr., 
Marietta, GA 30066, 770 426-1711; Randal, Meagan. 
AKERS, Hobert, Jr.; 7JBS; Quality Control Mgr.: Pike Cnty. 
Coal Corp.; r. 100 Arrowhead Es!ates Rd., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-8677; Emity. 
AKERS, Ms. Jan H., (Jan HalQ; '78 BS: Pikeville Clg.; 
Primary Tchr.; Floyd Cnly. Sch. Syst, Dr • .W.D.Osbome Elem 
Sch., Bevinsville, KY 41606, 606 452-2131~ r. PCB 101, 
Bevinsville, KY 41606, 606 452·2246; Teny; Kyle, Wesley. 
AKERS, Ms. Janet Kaye, {Janet Kaye Kidd): '85 AME; PCB 
348, Betsy Layne, KY 41605. 
AKERS, Janice, '79 (See Searing, Mrs. Janice A.). 
AKERS, Keith; '84 AB; Ins. Salesman; Comr'nonweaith Life 
Ins., PCB 669, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6661; r. 21 
S 3rd St., POB 144, Allan, KY 41601, 606 874-8978; Conni 
C.; Michael, Sarah Elizabeth. 
AKERS, Linda C., '81 (See Nottingham, Ms. Linda C.). 
AKERS, Mrs. Mabel B., (Mabel B. Mkins); SSAB: Retired; 
r. PCB 248, Regina, KY 41559, 606 754-4705. 
AKERS, Margaret Carol, '95 (See Jenkins, Margaret CaroQ. 
AKERS, Ms. Mary E., (Mruy E. Glasscock); 71 AB; Prag. 
Spec.; Cabinet for Human Resoorces, 551 112 8khom Ct., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-5425; r. 185 Miller Pike, 
Lebanon, KY 40033, 502 692-4109; Courtney, Jake. 
AKERS, Melanie G.; '95 AAS; 341 Water Birch Rd, Banner, 
KY 41603. 
AKERS, Ms. Pamela Gwen; '84 AB: POB 82, Grethel, KY 
41631. 
AKERS, PatrickT.; '91;'92 AB; He 73 Box 8125, Harold, KY 
41635; r. He 73 Box 993, Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-9278. 
AKERS, Patty A., (Patty A. CoHins); '93 BSN; Box 135 
Grassy Rd., Raccoon, KY 41557, 606 437-6408. 
AKERS, Paul Darren;' '97 AB; Rec. leader, Eastern KY 
Correctional Fae.; r. HC 75 Box2857, Wellington, KY 40387, 
606 768-2935; Jennifer; Austin. 
AKERS, Randal: 73AB: Atty.; POB 156, 2839 Cherokee St. 
NW, Kennesaw, GA. 30144, 770 428·8880; r. 2483 
Kingswood Dr., Marietta, GA 30066; Randal, Meagan. 
AKERS, Robert Brian: '93AB; Rte. 4 Box 7000, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 686-2079. 
AKERS, Roger D.; 75 AME; Dist Agt.; Prudential, 106 
W:iodduck Ct, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-8337, fax 
606 737-0'.!93; r. 106 Woi:>dduck Ct., Wmchester, KY 40391, 
606 744·8337; Diane; Abra. 
AKERS, Mrs. Rose Anna,' (Rose Anne SturgTIQ; '94AB; 100 
Arrowhead Est, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-8677. 
AKERS, Ms. Ruby E.; '50 AB; Retired Home Econ. Tchr.; 
Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. POB 185, Akers Ave., Drift, KY 
41619, 606 3n-s234, 
AKERS, Ms. Sheri Lynn; '91 AB; R!e. 1 Box 5468, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. RR 1 Box 5460, Aatwoods, KY 
41139. 
AKERS, Sherita Noelle, (Sherita Noelle Waller): '95AB; Rte. 
3, Box 1315, Louisa, KY 41230. 
AKERS, Steven Ray: '74 BS; Supv./Purchasi1"9: Lockheed 
Martin Corp., POB 628, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 897·3581; 
r. 1068 York Cir., Raceland; KY 41169, 606 836-4571: 
DeixJrah; Margare~ Anna. 
AKERS, Teresa Ann, 74 (Sea Caipenter, Ms. Teresa Ann). 
AKERS KISER, Nancy I., '69 (See Kiser, Ms. Nancy I.). 
AKIN, Ms. Diana J., (Diana Jones): (BR); '69; '65; Prag. 
Dir.·Staff Osvel.: Shoreline Public Schs; r. 169'24 40th Pl., 
NE, Lake Fores! Perk, WA 98155, 206 362·2462; Henry; 
Erin, Shannon, Amanda. e·maIT 
AKIN, Herny; '86; BS William Carey erg.; lnventOI}' Mgr.: 
Boeing Co.; r. 18924 40th Pl. NE, Seattle, WA 98155, 206 
362·2462; CJiana,· Erin, Shannon, Amanda. 
AKINS, Deborah Kay, '85 (See Church, Mrs. Deborah Kay). 
AKOS, Patrick Thomas: '96 MA; 9'21 N Oakland !we., 
Fayetteville, AR 72701. 
AKPOM;' Ms. Uchenna N., PhD; '83 MBA; Asst. Prof. o! 
Economics; Livingston Univ., Uv!ngston, AL 35470, 205 652-
9611; r. 4527 16th Ave. E., Apt 1604, Tuscaloosa, AL 
35405, 205 556-3927; Uchenna. 
AKRIDGE, Ms. Jennner Riiye; '91 AAS; UPS, 11300 Cedar 
Grove Rd., Cox's Creek, KY 40013, 502·348-9699: r. 260 
Faro Ct.Grove Rd, Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 955-8724. 
AKROYD, Mrs. Rhonda A., (Rhonda A. Grant): '87 BBA; 
Business Svcs. Mgr.: Motorola Inc., 6501 Wdliam Cannon Dr. 
W., Auslin, TX 78735, 512 891-3367; r. 5200 Snowmass 
Cove, Austin, TX 78749, 512 892-0950; Broce; Ashley, 
•~t 
AKUNWAFOR, Mrs. Ngozi Josephine Oparaocha, (Ngozl 
Josephine N. Oparaocha): '86 MA: BS West Virginia State 
Univ.; Juvenile Spec./Counseling: VA Dept of Juvenile 
Justice, 1801 Old Bon Air Rd., Richmond, VA 23235, 804 
323-2335; r. 6554 CJlsby Rd., Richmond, VA 23225, 804 
674-1619: Benedicl C.; Tina·Nkechi. 
ALAMJ, Ms. Vonda Lynn, (Vonda Lyim Toadvine); '88 AB, 
'89 MA; Svc. Coard.; Bluegrass Impact, 570 E. Main St., 
Lexington, KY 40508, 606 254-3106, fax 606 254-0189; r. 
1428 GaHinburg Ct., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-4760; 
Alan, Tara. 
ALBAN, Ruth, '69 (Sea Sterner, Ms. Ruth A.). 
ALBERT, Mrs. Ada Ruth, (Ada Ruth Derrickson): (BR); 79 
MS; Hospice RN; Sl Claire Med. Ctr .. 222 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6086; r. 326 N Wtlson Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 780-0099: RoOO~ Michael, Kayla, 
Maegan. 
ALBERT, Becky Sue, '77 (Sea Darnell, Mrs. Becky Albert). 
ALBERT, Kathleen, '66 (Sea Fox, Kathleen). 
ALBERT, Dr. Robert Lewis, Jr.; '84 AB, '86 MBA; PhD Univ. 
of Cincinnati; Finance Prof.; Morehead State Univ., UPO 
1037, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2797, fax 606 1aa; 
5025; t. 326 N Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
780-0099; Ada Ruth; Michael, Kayla, Maegan. e-mail 
ALBRECHT, Mrs. Ann Marie, (Ann Marie McGlone): '95 
BS: BSPharm Purdue Univ.; Pharmacist: CVS, 2401 
Reidville Rd., Ste. 2, Spartanburg, SC 29301, 864 576-926S; 
r. 153 Lewis Burnett Or., Bailing SprJS., SC 29316, 864 
814-2026; Jeffrey .. e·mall 
ALBRECHT, Donald E.; '68 AB; MA Adelphi Univ.; Retired 
Principal; Grundy Avenue Elem. Sch., Grundy Ave., 
Holbrook, NY 11741; r. SB Maple Rd., Setauke~ NY 11733, 
516 751-1771; Geoffrey. 
ALBRECHT, Mrs. Marie S., (Marie Scalia); '65 AB; Ov.nerf 
Antique Shop; 234 Traders Cove, Port Jefferson, NY 11m, 
516 926-3627, fax 516 751-1771; r. 38 Maple Rd., Setauket, 
NY 11733, 516 75Hn1: Geoffrey. 
ALBRIGHT, Charles W., Jr.; 79 BS; Coiporate Controller; 
James River Coal Svc. Co., 1374 Hwy. 192 E., London, KY 
40741, 606 878-7411; r. 290 Vme View Dr., Corbin, KY 
40701, 606 520·2595; Yetlve; Natllan, Joshua. 
ALBRIGHT, Douglas K.: 77 AB; Owner; r. 513 Spring St., 
Piqua, OH 45356, 937 773·0909; Rosemuy; Jaffrey, 
Thomas. a.mail 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
ALBRIGHT, Gary Franklin; '87AB; Paralegal; carterCnty., 
W. Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5188; r. POB 544, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
ALBRIGHT, Shelia R., '90 (See Donaldson, Shelia R.). 
ALBRIGHT, Ms. Vickie L; 77 AB; RR I Box 453, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
ALBRIGHT, Ms. Virginia Beth; '92 AB, '97 MA; 
Administrative Secy.; Breathitt Cnty. Attorney's Ole, Jackson, 
KY 41339; r. 381 Shacks Branch Rd, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-2510. &-mall 
ALBURY, Mrs. Renetta Joan, (Renetta Jcmn Adkins); '91 
AME; Math Jnstr.Nolle!filall Coach; Union Clg.; r. c/o Adkins, 
5B31 Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 546-7620; 
Whitley. 
ALBURY, Wayne K.; '91 MA; HPER lnstrJBaseball Coach; 
Union ag.; r. clo Adkins, 5831 Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 546-7620; Whitl9y. 
ALCORN, Mrs. Edna R.; Rte. 1, Box 171a18, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784-4082. 
ALCORN, John M.; Prof. of Arxtg.; Morehead State Univ., 
Morehead, KY 40851; r. 115 Oakdale, Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784-408:2. 
ALCORN, John Michael; (BR); '88 BBA; Mgr.; Morehead 
State FCU, UPO Box 1011, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2231; r. 110 Maher Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-2044; John Nicholas. e-mail 
ALCORN, Karen S. (BR), '82 {See Scott, Ms. Karen S.). 
ALCORN, Ms. Kimberly: (BR); 1002 Runell Rd, 1..oulsville, 
KY 40214. 
ALCORN; Mary Rone!ta Davis, (Mary Renetta Davis Davis); 
'89AB, '96 AME: Tchr.; Clearfield Elem. Sch., 460 McBrayer 
Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-5792; r. 129 Fyrl St., 
Clearfield,· KY 40313. 
ALCOTT, Mrs. Pau!a S.; 78 AME: librarian; 1. 61 
Robertson Rd S, Murray, KY 42071, 502 753-7917;' Stepl!en; 
Mary, Autumn, Katherina. 
ALDERMAN, Beverly Jane; '87 AB, 'S4 AME; Primary 
Educ. Grades 2-3: Tilden Hogge Elem.,5950 Cranston Rd., 
Morehead; KY 40351; 606 784-4604; r. 8350 Flemingsburg 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351; Miea. 
·ALDERMAN, Brenda, '96 (See Oldfield, Ms. Brenda A.). 
ALDERMAN, David; (BR); 3881 Oelard Way, Homosassa, 
Fl 34448,' 352 795-9260. 
ALDERMAN, E.irt Howard; (BR); Investigator; Public Svc. 
Commlsslori, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564·3940; r. 414 
Water Ave., Morehead, KY 40351. 
ALDERMAN, Earl Howard, Jr.; (BR); '86 AA: Utility 
Investigator Sr.; POB 615, 730 Schenkel Ln., Frankfort, KY 
40602, 502 564·7357; r. 945 Piedmont St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3013; Kerri, Kim, Amanda, Abby. 
ALDERMAN, Edward; (BR); Retired; r. 9315 Autumn Rd. 
SW, Bowerston, OH 44695, 614 269-1207; Karolyn (Dec.); 
Patrick Layne, W~liam Edward, Andrew Wayne. 
ALDERMAN, Mrs. Kristina H., (Kristina Holbrook): WBS; 
Loan Ofer.; Trans Financial Bank, 122 E., Main St., 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-9836; r. 117 Blackberry Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-1101; Mkhael,·T'fler. 
ALDERMAN, Mrs. Mechelle Marie, (Mechelle M. Adkins); 
'92 SBA; Ins. Agt; Killingsworth AtR. Inc., 19259 Cortez 
Blvd., Brooksville, Fl 34605, 352 796-1451, fax 352 79g. 
5986; r. 3881 s. Oelard Way, Homasassa, FL 34448, 352 
621-9261; Oavfrl. 
ALDERMAN, M"ichael T.; 'fJ2 BBA; Branch Mgr.; Cltizeris 
Bank,,114 Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4196; r. 
117 Blackberry Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-1101; 
Kris; Tyler. 
ALDERMAN, Mrs. Penelope lake, ·(Pene!_ope. Leke 
Coope~; ·'78 AB, '91 MA; Tc:hr~ Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 937 Caudill Ceme\ery Rd, More~ead, KY 40351, 
606 784-2500; Dara, Chase, M'Shae .. e-mail 
ALDRIDGE, Donna Sue, 76 (Se_e Leedy, Mrs. Donna 
Sue). . ' 
ALDRIDGE, Ms. Eddilh Joan; 77MAC; BS SECED Univ. 
of Alabama: Tchr.: Talladega Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., Mun!ord 
HS, 115 Lions Rd., Mtlllford, AL 36268, 205 3584209, fax 
205 358-3000; r. 1405 Surrey ln., Mnfston, AL 36207, 205 
831-5688. 
ALEMU, Neb~ Yoseph; '89 AS; 1809 Algonquin Pkwy., 
Loutsvllle, KY 40210. 
ALENT, Mrs. Magdalene C., (Magdalene Crisp); '63 AB; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.; Taylor Bd. ol Educ.; r. 1908 Mary Ln .. 
ltlWd!ly, Fl 34690; Donald E., Deborah L 
ALERT, Mrs. Mary L, {Mary L Stuart); 70 AB; Med. 
Transcription Supv.; 2700 Middleburg Dr., S!e. 200, 
Columbia, SC 29204, 803 376-8001; r. 241 Tudor Rd, 
Columbia, SC 29210, 803 m-2947; Thomas, Holly, Jason. 
ALESHIRE, Vicki, '85 (See Vos!, Ms. Vicki Jo). 
ALEXANDER, Ms. Beth Louise, (Beth Louise Willson}: '92 
AB; Tchr.; Western HS, Lelham, OH '45646; r. 4024 Laurel 
Ridge Rd, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 493-3074; John. 
ALEXANDER, Beverly Ofane, '85 (See Olert, Mrs. Beverly 
Alexande~. 
ALEXANDER, Claudia, 76 (See So:ltt, Mrs. Claudia A.). 
ALEXANDER, Connie, 71 (See Sargent, Mrs. Connie A.). 
ALEXANDER, Ms. Cynfu, (Cynthia Wilsen); '94 AAS: 
UPO 417, Morehead, KY 43351; r. POB 1373, M_orehead, KY 
40351. . 
ALEXANDER, David Timothy; '63BBA; 1177 Rebel Ridge 
Dr., Marietta, GA 30062. 
ALEXANDER, Deborah Lynn, '87 (See Gifford, Ms. 
Deborah Lynn). 
ALEXANDER, Dexter L; (BR); '64; VP & Treas.: Mutual 
Fed. Savings Banlc, POB n9, Somerset, KY 42502, 606 
677-1229: r. as N. UnrrNOOd Dr., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 
579-5801: John, Elizabeth. 
ALEXANDER, Oiane (See Reitano, Ms. Dianna). 
ALEXANDER, Donald P.; 73AAS; Divisional Mgr.: Equity 
Natl. Life lns. Co., 1020 W. 4th St, Same, Llttle·Rock, AR 
72201; r. 1630 Red House Rd, RichmOnd, KY 40475, 606 
624-3574; Dewayne, Elica, Ashley, Jessi. 
ALEXANDER, Donna Kaye, "63 (See Lander, Dr. Donna 
Kaye). 
ALEXANDER, ElmerC.; '67AB; Retired; r. RF! 1 Box C-S, 
Webb\lllle, KY 41180, 606 652-3975; Opal Wells: Geneva, 
Mary, Phyllis, Paul. 
ALEXANDER, Ms. Jacquelyn Renee; '94 AB, ·'96 MA; 
4212 Watling!ord Ln., Louisville, KY 40218; r. 4212 
Wallingford Ln., LouisvTile, KY 40.218. 
ALEXANDER, Juanita; '39: Retired Tchr.: Dayton, OH; r. 
19 Clover St, Dayton, OH 45410, 937·223-6514. 
ALEXANDER, Mrs. Judy L, {Judy L Shade1); '81 BSA; 
letter of C!"edtt Spec.; First Union NaU.'Bank-Rorida, 200 W 
Forsyth St, Jacksonvme, Fl'32202, 904 361·71390; r. 593 
Wells landing Dr,, Orange Park, FL 32073. 
ALEXANDER, Ms. June Delynn, (June Oelynn Slone); '92 
AB; Rte. 4 Box 420, Grayson, KY 41143. 
ALEXANDER, Kara, '96 (See Huttman, Ms. Kara A.). 
ALEXANDER, Mra. Kelley Jo, (Kelley Jo Cartwright); '90 
AA:. Homemaker; r. 625 W. Summit Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-3979; Chris; Journey. 
ALEXANDER, Kendall Clay, Jr.; '87 AB; Commercial 
ArtistlFra&-lance: Rte. 2, Box 249, Campton, KY 41301, 606 
668-6209; r. 10 Alexander Or., ca_mpton, KY 41301, 606 
""1260. 
ALEXANDER, Kenneth G.; '83 BSA, '85 MBA; Mgr.; 
Hughes Aircraft Co., POB 11337, Tucson, /lJ. 85734, 520 
794-9344, fax 520 794-31S4; r. 11260 E Calle Vaqueros, 
Tucson, /lJ. 85749. e-maU . 
ALEXA!fDER, Kimberley D., '78 (See Stellman, Ms. 
Kimberley D.). 
ALEXANDER, Larry; 70BBA: 203W8th St, Manchester, 
OH 45144. 
ALEXANDER, Lany Wayne; '89 BSA; Mgr.; NAPA. 6546 
US52, Ripley, OH; r. RR 2 Box 214C, Wallingford, KY 41093, 
606 876-2000; Michelle. e-mail . 
ALEXANDER, Leslie, '92 (See Walters, Mrs. leslie_ A.), 
ALEXANDER, Linda K., '90 (See Gabbard, Ms. Unda K.). 
ALEXANDER, Loren D., 75 (See Stcttman, Mrs. Loren 
D.). 
ALEXANDER, Ms. Melissa Ann, {Melissa AM Whitt); '91 
AB; B-111458 OMde Hill, Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 2 Box 
335, Mt Olivet, KY 41064. 
ALEXANDER, Ms. Micllelle leigh; '95 AAS; Child Dev01. 
Student, Ohio Univ., Southern Campus, Ironton, OH 45638; 
r. 908 Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3258. 
ALEXANDER, Nancy Ellen: '95 AB: Paralegal; Robinson 
Rice & levy, 7934 US 60, Ashland, KY 41105, 606·9213-
1704; r. 908 Blackbum /we., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
"'8. 
ALEXANDER, Natalie D., '78 (See Fuller, Mrs. Natalie D.). 
ALEXANDER, Ms. Patricia, (Patricia Updike); '94 AAS; 
POB 855, Mt Steriing, KY 40353. 
ALEXANDER, Randy A.:· '97BS; Designer; Lexmark Intl., 
740 New Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 232-5619: r. 
2020 Armstrong Mill R_d., Apt. 1304, Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 273-8015; Klista. e-mail 
ALEXANDER, Richard L; POB 524, Hazard, KY 41702. 
ALEXANDER, Thomas Michael; '80 AB; Correctional 
Probatioo Oler.; Florida State Prison-0 Unit, POB 747, 
Starke, Fl 32091, 904 870-2173; r. 3338 Pla!um Ct, 32068, 
Middleburg, Fl 32068. 904 2B2·3226: Judy; Tiffany, Miehael. 
ALEXANDER, Willard Allan; '93 AB; 34 Barber Rd., 
Clearfleld, KY 40313; r; RR 2 Box 335, Mt Olivet, KY 41064. 
ALFARO, Celina Maria, '79 (See Crandal, Ms. Celina 
Maria). 
ALFORD, Danie! Harper, 76 AB, '70 MA; Dir. of Media 
Sves.:·Northem KY Univ., 324 Landrum, Highland His., KY 
41076; r. 104 Ben Neuis Pl., Fredericksburg,\!\ 22405: Tun. 
ALFORD, Dr. James L; 72BBA, 75 MHE, MBA; EdO Univ. 
of Cincinnati; PresJCEO; NKU Fndn. Inc., 415 JHR, Highland 
Hts., KY 41099, 606 442-3505, fax 606 442-3508; r. 8 Miami 
/we., Fl Mitchell, KY 41017,-606 331-8040; Csthy, Jenny, 
Julie, Jamie. 
ALFORD, Richard Allan; '82AAS, '83 BS; Opera!ions Mgr~ 
Huffman Sportscape, !nc., 7870 Foundation Dr., Florence, 
KY 41042, 606 727·3000, fax 606 727-5662; r. 3906 Locke 
St, Covington, KY 41015, 606 581·2865; J. Gregory Blanton; 
Sunny, Christopher, 
ALFORD, Ms. Roberta Kathy: 76 MM; BA Berea Clg., AA 
Midway Jr, Clg.; Music Tchr.;,Logan Cnty •. Bel. of Educ.; r. 
212 W Avis !we., Man, WV 25635, 304 583-2228;.Amy, 
Shawn, Becky. 
ALFREY, Cyn!hla Anne, 77 (Sae Amburgey, Mra. Cynthia 
Anne). 
ALFA~. Ms. Deborah R.:. 74 BS, ·n MS; Box 177, 
McBrayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313. 
ALFREY, Gene Austin; (6R); '62AB, MA; Retired; r. 120 
Patterson Or., Auburndale, Fl 33823, 941 957·2359; Daryl, 
Jeannie, Leigh. ' • 
ALFREY, Jennlfer (BR) (See Hardin, Mrs. Jennlfer A.). 
ALFREY, Josephine (BR) .(Sae Hardy, Mrs. Josephine). 
ALFREY, Mrs. Joyee Marie, (Joyce Marie Moore); (BR): '63,· 
128 Patterson Dr., Auburndale, FL 33823, 941 967-2359. 
ALFREY, Mrs. Milbel A., (Mabel Amburgey); '50; Retired 
Tc:hr.; Brown Cnty.; r. 733 W. Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-2881: George. 
ALFREY, Mary Kathleen, '80 (See Mazzotti, Mrs. Mary 
Kathleen}. 
ALFREY, Nall (BR), '34 (See Adams, Mrs. Nell A.). 
ALFREY, Ms. Phyllis Anne; (BR); '66 AB; Retired Tchr.: r. 
803 W Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9602. 
ALFREY, Tock! D.; (BR): '85 BS; Pies.: Geo-Logic: Environ. 
Inc., 237 E. First St, Morehead,'KY 40351, 606 784-7999; r. 
2057 Bamboo Dr., Lexington; KY 40513, 606 224-2056; 
Kristen, Kelly, Ashly. 
ALFREY, Mrs. Virginia Luriene, (Virginia Lurlene Penix); 
(BR); '58 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; r. 807 Alfrey Hts., 
Morehaa.d, KY 40351, 61J6 784-4454; Austin (Dec.}; Gene 
Austin. 
ALFREY, Yvonile {BR) (See Ouesinbeny, Mra. Yvonne A.). 
ALHAISA, Samer Abdullah; '93; '94 AB; 261 Kentucky 
WE. #B, Lexington, KY 40502. 
AL-HANNA, Ramzi Asad Salim Ibrahim: '91 BS; 18234 
Mertiman Rd., Livonia, Ml 48152. 
ALIA, Patrick A.; '67BS; MBA·Miehlgan Slate; CPA; Patrick 
A. Alia, CPA, POB 3467, Princeton, NJ oa540, 609 1390-
9144, lax 609 890-9144; r. 6.28 Paxson /we., Merc9nrille, NJ 
08619, 609 890-6833; Philip, Kristen, Daniel 
ALITOUCHE, Mrs., Marian B., (Marian Boers); 77; 120 
WJodcrest Dr~ Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683-1359. 
ALL, Joan M., '91 (See Christian, Mrs. Joan M.). 
ALL, Karen G., '91 (See Russell, Mrs. Karen G.). 
ALLA_IN, Mrs. Beth Anne,. (Beth Honeycutt); '90 AB; 
Homemaker: r. 1354 Chandler C~ •• Florence, SC 29505, 833 
673-9988; Btian; Brandon. e-mail · 
ALLARA, William M.; 75 AME; PCB 686, Pikeville, KY 
41502. 
ALLARD, Ms., Kandy Ann; '94 BS; 395 Airport Ct., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 9115 N Gold Polnt Rd., Trafalgar; IN 
46181, 317 597-6107. 
ALLCORN, Mrs. Jacqueline A., (Jacquellne A. 
Studebaker); '83 AAS; AA Kentucky Christian Clg.; 
Homemaker/Ministers Wde: r. 27·N. Baral Ave., Ferguson; 
MO 63135, 314 524-5171; Terry; Nathan, Laurah, Aaron. 
e-mail 
ALLEMAN, Dennis N.; 72 AB, 74 MA; Drlver Educ. Instr.; 
4773 Ft 1..oudon Rd., Mercersburg, PA 17236, 717 32&-
2146: r. POB 29, Upper Strasburg, PA 17265, 717 532·5471; 
Scott. 
ALLEMAN, Ms. Gweneth J.; 74 AAS; Dir.-Food Svcs.; 
Menno Haven Inc~ 2075 Scotland lwa., Chambersburg, PA 
17201, 717.263·8545; r. 435 Ohio he., Chambersburg, PA 
17201, 717 267-0061; So:ltt 
ALLEMAN, Mrs. Mary Besse, (Mary Besse Carter):' '77 AB; 
Educator; Harrison Hills City Sells.: r. 3.21 E Market St, 
Gadiz, OH 43907, 614 942-4218; Carter, Benner. 
ALLEMANG, Desmond E.; 78 BS; 247. Sukoshi Dr., 
Panama City, FL 32404. , 
ALLEMANQ, Mrs. Leigh Ann, (Leigh Ann Busch); '93 AB: 
Tchr.: 263 N. Main St, POB 515, Lynchburg, OH 45142, 937 
364-2811: r. 611 Kilgore Ave. Apt. 12, Batavia, OH 45103, 
513 732-3000; A'.ilt;Connor. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Alene S., (Alene Shepherd);·~/ AB; Retired; 
r. 764 Old Bumirtg Fork Rd, Salyersvllle, KY 41465. 
ALLEN, Alicia D., '92 (See Boyd, Mrs. Alicia D.). 
ALLEN, Alma Dotson, '49 (See Pier, Ms. Alma Dotson). 
ALLEN, Mrs. Amy Lynn, (Arny Lynn Heruy); '95BS; 410 W. 
Jerie Ct., Ashland, KY 4110.2; r. 724 Bellefonte Rd, Ashland, 
KY 41102, 608 325-9713. ' 
ALLEN, Angela Lynn, '96 (See Mortimer, Mrs. Angela Lynn). 
ALLEN, Barbara, '56 (See Polter, Ms. Barbara A.). 
ALLEN, Barbara, '63 (See Wicker, Mrs. Barbara A.), 
ALLEN, Ms. Barbara Ann; '88 BUS, '89 AB; Tchr.; Middle 
Fork Elem. Sch.; r. HC 61 Box 444, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-1329. 
ALLEN, Ms. Belinda Renee; '95 AME; Couns.: Allen,Elem. 
Sch.: r. POB 423, Allen, KY 41601; Leslie Allen. 
ALLEN, Betty Jo, 77 (See Hill, Mrs. Betty Jo). 
ALLEN, Ms. Betty R.; ~BS; RR 2 Box 445, Hazard, KY 
41701. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Beverly W., (Beverly Woods); 71 AB: MA 
Southern AR Univ.; EngliSh Tchr.; El Dorado Sch.,Dist., 501 
Timberlane, El Dorado, AR 71730, 870 884-5102: r. 5B44 
Magnolia Hwy., El Dorado, AR 71730, 870 863-0226; Bit!,· 
Chrfsty. 
ALLEN, Bo E.; '90; BS; Engrg.; Addington, loo., 9431 US 
Rte. 60, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 9213-3433; r. 56 Teens Run 
Rd, Crown City, OH 45623, 614 256-9351. 
ALLEN, Ms. Brenda J., (Brenda J. Barnett); 75 AB: Tchr.; 
Salyersville Grade Sch.; r. 7608 E. Mountain Pkwy., 
Salyersville, KY 41465; Sarah. 
ALLEN, Brent; 72AB;HC 80 Box 191, Eastem, KY 41622. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Carol Lynne, (Card Lynne Rice): 70 BS, '71 
MA; Retlred-Tchr.;·r. 507 Bellelonte Princess Rd, Ashland, 
KY 41101, ·606 329-8186; Nelson; Bobby. 
ALLEN, Carole Jean, 72 (See Hoskins, Mrs. Carol!i Jean). 
ALLEN, Mrs. Carolyn K., (Carolyn Kendrick); '80 AME; BS 
Pik~ville Clg.; 61h Grade Tchr.; Alcorn City Elem., 551 
Russell St., Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-4542; r. 393 W. 
4th St., POB 627, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-4335; 
Carl;Chrlstopher. , 
ALLEN, Charles Artllur; 76 BSA; Mgr.; Resort Mgmt., 2590 
Golden Gate Pkwy., #108, Naples, Fl 34105, 941 649-5526, 
fax 941 403-1061; r. 1835 Dogwood Or., Marco Island, FL 
34145: Lonna; Dane William, AlaiM lea. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Chariette Lavonn, (Charlette Levonn Cottle); 
78AB, MA;Tchr.; Hwy.191 Box590, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-7520; r. 334 Brooks Ln., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-7006: Hank; Charles Henry. 
ALLEN, Charlotte J., 73 (See Foley,·Mrs. Charlotte J.). 
ALLEN, Mrs. Cherry F., {Cherry Falls); (BR); '37; BS George 
Peabody Clg. for Tchrs.; Retired:·r. 3705 Hilldale Dr .. 
Nastwilla, TN ·37215, 615 26!Hl733; Jack PhD; David, 
Robert, Edward. 
ALLEN, Cheryl Marie, '96 (See Vanhorn, Chery! Marie). 
ALLEN, Chrlstine, '91 (See Hudson, Ms. Christine A.). 
ALLEN, Christopher H.: 'BOBME; Staff k:companist; r. 819 
University Ava_.# 301, San Diego, CA 92103, 619 295-9843. 
ALLEN, ;Ms. Corinne; '53 AB: Elem. Tchr.: r. HC 00 Box 
190, Eastern, KY 41622, 606 356-419a 
ALLEN, Danny B.; '74 BS; Couns.: Department Voe 
Rehabilitation, POB 84, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7978; 
r. HC-68 Box 154·3, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7272; 
Unda H.; Danielle, Rebecca. 
ALLEN, Ms. Da~ene, (Darlene Burgett); '63 AAB: Data Entry 
Spec.; Morehead State Univ., Howell·McOowell 305, 
Morehead, KY 40051; r. 330 Main St, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
ALLEN, Danrin; '62 AB, MA; Owner; Magoffin Realty and 
Auction, E. Mountain Pkv.y., Burning Fork, KY 41485, 606 
34g.2233, fax 606 34g.2233; r. 764 Old Burning Fork Rd., 
Salyersville, KY·41465, 606 349-3816; Alena S.; Gregory, 
Jenn~er. • · 
ALLEN, David D.; '66BS; Pres.; East Kentucky Utilities Inc.: 
r. PCB 55i, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3583; 
Barbara; David, Jlm. 
ALLEN, David E.; 76 AB; 1855 Siberia Rd, Sonora, KY 
42776. 
ALLEN, David Lee: '88 AB; RR 1 Box 323,,Booneville, KY 
41314. 
ALLEN, Mrs, Dawn B., (Dawn Bridgeman); 73 AME; Tchr.; 
300 W. 7\h Ave., Hun!ington, VN 25701, 304 5213-5160: r. 
104 Hildeen Cl, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-8790. 
ALLEN, 'Mrs. Detiorah W., (Deborah Watkins); 78 BME; 
Vocal Music Dir.; Bloom Cerroll JHS & HS, 69 S. Beaver St, 
Carroll, OH 43112, 614 756-4318; r. 520 Betz Rd. ,NW 
Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 837-4562: 771omas;Jasoii, Julia. 
ALLEN 5 
ALLEN, Mrs. Delia, {Delia King); (BR); 437 Allen Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4891; Hubert 
ALLEN, Donald M.; '83 BBA; SSMAM Business Sales; 
GTE of the South, 318 E. Main, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
253-4242; r. 1626 Meadowthorpe Ave., Lexington, KY 40511, 
'606 233-2270. 
ALLEN, Donna. '89 (See Pagan-Hermina, Ms. Donna). 
ALLEN, Ms. Donna l; '83 AB; 146 Kentucky M. 12, 
Lexington, KY 40502. 
ALLEN, Dwayne Edward; (BR); '84 BS; 901 N Wilson Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2708; Kenna, Dwayne E. 
ALLEN, Elaine E~ '80 (See Sebastian, Mrs. Elaine E.). 
ALLEN, Elizabeth, '07 (See Conley, Ms. Elizabeth A.). 
ALLEN, Mrs. Elizabeth Louise, (Louise Lindon); 72 AB; MA 
Michigan State Univ., CERT Univ. of Texas-San Antonio; 
Admin.; Carlos Coon Elementary, 3110 Tunbenriew St, San 
Antonio, lX 76251, 210706-7280, fax210 706-7285; r. 7521 
Sidbury Cir., San Antonio, TX 78250, 210 52CM713; Geo!ge; 
Stephanie. 
ALLEN, Eloise, 76 (See Hall, Mrs. Eloise A.). 
ALLEN, Mrs. Eloise Y.; '34 AB: POB 81, Hueysville, KY 
41640. 
ALLEN, Eric F.; '87 BS; Reclamation Inspector; 
Commonwealth of KY, Dept of Suriace Mining, 2705 S. lake 
Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8536, fax 606 886-
3167; r. 75 Townhouse Rd Apt 4, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3212; Channing, Kaelin. 
ALLEN, Esther, 78 (See Taylor, Mrs. Esther). 
ALLEN, Forrest R.; 74BS; POB 113, Mc Dowell, KY 41647. 
ALLEN, Georgina, '94 (See Heuring, Ms. Georgina A.). 
ALLEN, Ms. Geraldine; :5.1 AB; Retired: r. HC 80 Box 190, 
Eastern, KY 41622, 606 358-4198. 
ALLEN, Gladys, '62 (See Tuttle, Mrs. Gladys A.). 
ALLEN, Gladys (BR}, '38 (See Tutue, Mrs. Gladys A.). 
ALLEN, Ms. Gloria S.; '65 AB; Tchr.; Harrison Hill City Sch. 
Dist; r. POB 282, 75700 Smyrna Rd., Freeport, OH 43973, 
614 658-3495; Melvin; Amanda, Kimberly. 
ALLEN, Gorman M.; '60 AB; RR 2 Box 455, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-3359. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Gretchen Antonia,. (Gretchen Antonia Roth); 
'91 AME; Primary Tchr.; Holy Family Sch., 932 Wll"Chester 
Alie., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7040; r •. 2761 Pleasant 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-5991; Kimberly, Sandra, 
Shsri, Shirley, Micki, Charles, Douglas. 
ALLEN, H. lee; (BR); '86; '77 BS; Pres.; H. Lee Allen 
Realty, 437 Allen /we., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 288-4914; 
r. 300 Santa Fe Cl, lexinBton, KY 40509, 606 288-4914. 
ALLEN, Harold Harold; (BR); 1700 NE 105 St li51J7, Mlaml 
Shrs., Fl 33138. 
ALLEN, Hattie O'Dell, '68 (See Peters, Mrs. Hattie O'De!O. 
ALLEN, Henry L; '59 AB; Dir.; lhe Commercial Bank, Main 
St., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3195; 1. 171 Kee!on Hts~ 
w. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3741; Am/a Jean; Hank, 
Peny, Bal 
.ALLEN, Hubert L; (BR); '45; BS Univ. o! ~lucky; Pras.; 
Allen Bros. Realty; r. 437 Allen Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4891; Della; Spencer, Lee, Barbara. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Ingrid D., (Ingrid Dehner); (BR); 253 Leawood 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 277-6447. 
ALLEN, James Arvilla; '89 BS, '89 AME; Sci. Tchr.; Rowan 
Cnty. Public Schs., 100 Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8958; r • .2170 Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-5916: Jim, Mary, Sarah, Johil. _ 
ALLEN, James Melvin: '88 BS;:Retlred Tchr~ Harrison HJll 
Sch. Dfsl; 1. POB 282, 75700 Smyrna Rd., Freeport, OH 
43973, 614 658-3495; G/Orla; Kimbe~y. Amanda. 
ALLEN, James R.; 'BO AAS; Cons1r. Coon!.: r, 1009. Rain 
Cl, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-5652. 
ALLEN, James Robert; '93; '94 BS, '96 BS; 2170 Cranston 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351: r. 2170 Cranston Rd, Morehead, 
KY 40051. 
ALLEN, Ms. Jana Marie; 'BOAAS; 1105 Germany, Frankfort, 
KY 40601. 
ALLEN; Mrs.Jane L, (Jane Litton); {SR): '87EdS; Principal; 
Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 169, Farmers, KY 40319, 
606 784-1809: r. 2170 Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-5916; Jim, Mary, Sarah, John. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Janice B., (Janice Blackbum); '64 AB, MA: 
Principal; James D. Ma.ms Middle Sch., 1040 S. Lake Or., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 885-2671; r. 483 S. lake Dr., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-9663: D. 
ALLEN, Janie (BR), 73 (Seil Holbrook, Mrs. Janie A.). 
ALLEN, Ms. Janie A., (Janie A. Owens); '90 AB; 
Homemaker; r. HC BS Box 530, Waldo, KY 41632, 606 
884-2578; Alexandrla. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Jayne H., {Jayne Ellen Heitzman); '84 AB: 
Tchr.; Inez Middle Sch., Middle Schoo! Dr., Inez, KY 41224, 
606 29&-3624; r. POB 441, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3479; 
Robert; Betsy. e-mail • 
ALLEN, Jeffrey Leroy; '95 BSA; 3139 Talisman Rd, 
Louisville, KY 40220. 
ALLEN, Jenn~er Lynn: '97 BME; Music Tetu.; Lebanon 
Junction Elem., 502 033-4618; r. 310 Joan Ave., 
Elizabethtovm, KY 42701, 502 737-2345. 
ALLEN, Jennifer M., 77 (See Sinclair, Mrs. Jennifer M.). 
ALLEN, Jerrel D., 74 (See Tarr, Mrs. Jerrel D.). _ 
ALLEN, Jeny M.; 73 BS; Auditor; KY Revenue Cabine~ 
1502 Westen /we., Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 746-
7470; r. 429 Thompson Heights Ct., Bowling Green, KY 
42101, 502 781-6455;· Jeremy. 
ALLEN; Jessica Lynn, (Jessica Lynn Stewart); '95 AB; 
MSEd Univ. of Pennsylvania: Therapist, r. 60 Covington St., 
Bridgewater, MA 02324, 508 697-7842; Hank. 
ALLEN, JeSSie, '33 (See Harlowe, Mrs. Jessia A.). 
ALLEN, Jm R .• '09 (Sl*I Ward, Mrs. Jill R.). . 
ALLEN, Jimmie O.; '68 AB;' Retired Personnel Mgr.; 'Mllf 
Creek Collieries; r •. 1080 Cola Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 744-5377; David, Susan. 
ALLEN, Ms. Joann; 78 AME: POB 405, Jackson, KY 41339. 
ALLEN, Joe M.; 73 AB, '84 MA: Sergeant; Kentucky Stale 
Police, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 435-6069; r. POB 76, 
Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 666·7073; Beth; Michael, Anna. 
"ALLEN, John (Sonny) E.; (BR~ '50 AB, MA; RANK·t Ret 
Coach/Asst Alhletic Dir.: Morehead State Univ.: r. 126 Clg. 
View Ct, Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-5332; Merl; Janie, 
Susan, Patty, Dwayne. 
6 ALLEN 
ALLE_N, John C.; '94 BBA; Account Rep.;·Van~ke. ·Inc., 
2548 Greenup Ave., POB 2619, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
327-5536; 1. 724 Be11e!onle Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
325-9713. 
ALLEN, John R., Ill; 70 AB; F1nancial Svcs. Rep.; MetLife 
Resources, 1 Mad[son hie., New York, NY 10010,· 513 
872-3611; r. 11755 Norbourne #1003, Cincinnati, OH 45240, 
513 742..s309: Debota/J; Andrea, Rebecca. 
ALLEN, John VIOOdrow; '93 AAS:' Machinist; AAA Mine 
Svc., Rte. 1 Box 1000, H.uard, KY 41701, 600 4:39-3328. 
ALLEN, .klhnny Dale; 71 BS; MSSM Univ. of Southern 
California; Site Mgr.: Hughes Tmg. Inc., Calumet Sl, Bldg. 
6626, Ft. Knox, KY 40121, 502 942-0550, fax 502 943-91>20; 
r. 635 Kings Way, Bizabe!htown, KY 42701, 502 769-2012; 
Cynthia; Rebekah, Rachel. e-mail 
ALLEN, Joseph F.; '59 BS: Re!ired Manpower.Prog. Dir.; r. 
HC 74 BOl: 426, Vanceburg, KY 41\79, 606 796-2692; 
Jesse, Brian. 
ALLEN, Joseph M.; '85 BBA: in-Charge Acct.; 100 S. Mayo 
Tr., POB 3067, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437-7389. 
ALLEN, Joshua Shane: '93;'94 AAS; Radiology Tech.: Reid 
Hosp. & Health Care Svcs., 3667 SW 'rf St, R"1chmond, IN 
47374, 765 983-3164; r. 3867 SW 'N' ·St., Richmond, IN 
47374, 765 965-1069. 
ALLEN, Judy E., 70 (See Johnson, Mrs. Judy E.). 
ALLEN, Mrs. Julie D., {Julie Davis); '81 AB; 1009 Rain Ct., 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-5652; Jamie. 
ALLEN, Ms. Karen Elizabeth;' '92 BS; Pathology Asst; 
Pathology Assocs, S Umestcme, Lexington, KY 40507; r. 136 
Pea Ridge Rd., Frankfort, KY 40001, 502 223-8536. 
ALLEN, Karen Rae; '95 BS; MentaJ Heillth Caseworklir, 
Mountain Comprehensive Care, 145 Allen Dr., Salyersv'llle, 
KY 41465, 606 349-3115; r. HC 62 Box 720, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-5917. 
ALLEN, Kathryn, 78 (See Clark, Mrs. Kathryn A.). 
ALLEN, Ms .. Kathy J.; 78 AAB; BBA Eastern KY Univ.; 
Systs. Analyst: Link-Belt Lexington, KY; r. 98 Faulkner ln., 
Stanton, KY 40080, 606 663-9326; Carin, Matthew. 
ALLEN, Kenneth B.: W BS; Plant Controller; American 
Standard, 1000 Industrial Park, POB A, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 788-1203, fax 606 788-1273; r. HC 68 Box 322C, 
W. Liberty, KY 4t4n, 606 743-3918; Vickie. 
ALLEN, Mra. Kirilbe~y. (Kimberly Lewis); {BR); 901 N. 
Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351,.606 784-2708. 
ALLEN, Kimberly Jane, '90 (See Elam, Mrs. Kimberly Jane, 
CPA}. 
ALLEN, Kristy M., '81 (See Eldridge, Mrs. Krlsty M.). 
ALLEN, Mrs. Lara F., {Lara Fannin); {BR); '85 AB,''88 AME; 
Tchr.: Morehead Elem.; r. 228 Roselawn, Lakeview Hts., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-0'.l28; Pefl}': Abbey; Chelsea, 
'"'· ALLEN, Larry James; 71 AB; RR 2 Box 313, Haiard, KY 
41701, 606 4394150. 
ALLEN, Lawrence WJodrow, EdD; '66 AB; MS EdD Univ. of 
Tennessee: Supt.: Jessamine Cnty. Schs., 501 E. Maple SL, 
Nicholasville, KY 40355, 606 885-4179: r. 204 Hawthome 
Dr., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885-1674; Sandy; Chad, 
Casey. e-mail · 
ALLEN, Mra. Leslie M., (Leslie M. Owen); '70 AB, 73 AME; 
Sci. Tchr.; Stuart Middle Sch., 4601 Valley Station Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40272, 502 48.5-8334; 1. 4609 Vinita 'Nay, 
Louisville, KY 40272, 502 935-2132; Winford; Bruce, John. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Ullian Faye, (Lillian Faye Hammons); '90 AB, 
'92 AME; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Box 560 tfyjy. 
191, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7052; r. POB 75, tw.y. 
191, Malone, KY 41451, 606 743-4267; Isaac. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Lillian Mae, (Lillian Mae Burriss):· '57 BS: MA; 
Retired Home Econom!cs Tch1.; r. HC 74 Box 426, 
Vanceburg. KY 41179, 606 796-2692; ·Je~e. Brian. 
ALLEN, Linda, 72 (Sea Chaffins, Mrs. Linda A). 
ALLEN, Mrs. Linda H., (Linda Hicks}; '70 'AB, MA; Elem. 
Tchr.: Morgan Cnty.Middle, Prestonsburg St., W. Llberty •. KY 
41472, 606 743-7520; r. HC-68 Box 154-3, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743'7272; Daniella, Rebecca. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Linda R., (Unda Ruffiey); 78 AB; BS Univ. of 
Cincinnati; ONner, Good Guy Production, 1025 Klondyke 
Rd., MiHord, OH 45150, 513 831·2061, fax 513 831-3SS8; r. 
1025 Klondyka Rd., Milford, OH 45150, 513 631-2061; Jim; 
Jason. e-mail 
ALLEN, Mrs .. Unda R.: 72 AB; Social Worker, Cabinet for 
Hurrian Resources, N. Lake Dr .. Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886-3871; r. 3000 Ky Rte. 1750, East Point, KY 41216, 
606 789·1343; Bryan, Bennett. 
ALLEN, Ms. Lisa; '66 AAB; RR 1 Box 236, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 34!Hi650. 
ALLEN, Lisa Cllat1ene, '89 (See Holloway,. Ms. Lisa 
Charlene). 
ALLEN, Usa L, 79 (Sea Fugate, Ms. Lisa L.). 
ALLEN, Lisa Rene'E Allen, '94 {See Patrick, Ms. Lisa 
Rane'E Allen). 
ALLEN .. M. Ray; '63 AB, '65 MA; MFA UCLA; Tchr.; 
Alleghany Highlands Pub. Schs., 110 Rosedale Ave., 
Covington, VA 24426, 540 863-1700, fax 540 863-1705; r. 
720 Callie Mines Rd., Clifton ForgB, VA 24422,, 540 862-
3179; Cherie; Landon, Jana, Amber, Anmarie. 
ALLEN, Malvedine, (Malvedine Bailey): '95BSW; 17834 SE 
Licking River Rd., Salyersvme, KY 41465. 
ALLEN, Mark A.; '94 AA; Rte. 2 Box ·86, Monrovia, IN 
46157; r. 372 Northfield DI., Mooresville, IN 46158. 
ALLEN, MIS. Marva Lacy; '80AME; 1207 McCrosky Or., ML 
Sterling, KY 4tl353, 606 498-2113. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Mary Lou K., {Mary Lou Kotcamp); '44 AB; 
Trustee: Hoover Public Library; r. 1e23 DeG Dara Dr~ 
Hoover, AL 35226, 205 823-3428; C. Paul (Dec.); Paula, C. 
Paul Jr., Wayne, Ann. 
ALLEN, Mra. Mary R., (Mary R .. Dickerson}; '57 AB; Seitu. 
Retired Tch!.; Miamisburg City Sch.; r. 519 Alma Ave., 
Miamisburg, OH 45342, 937 866-1035; Carolyn. 
ALLEN, Maurice Clark; 74 AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; Retired 
Dir of Pupil Personnel; r. 4028 State Rte. 851), David, KY 
41616 .. 606 886-3409; w.inda;Teresa, Marina. 
ALLEN, Mra .. Melinda A., (Melinda A. Stephenson); '67 AB; 
MA Xavier Univ.; Tcl11.: Russellville Elem. Sch., Rte. 125, 
Russellville, OH 45168, 937 377-4771; r. 7952 State Rte. 
125, Russellvma, OH 45168; Lowell; Stefan, Jason. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Mart F., (Merl Fair); (BR); '48 BS, 'SO MA; 
Rellla\I Tchr.; r; 126 College View Ct, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-5332; John Edward; Janie, Susan, Patty, Dwayne. 
ALLEN, Michelle Dawn, '91 (See McClain, Ms., Michelle 
Dom). 
ALLEN, Molly R., '85 (Sea Osborne, Mrs. Molly R.). 
ALLEN, Myra Jo, '02 (See Lykins, Mrs. Myra Jo). 
ALLEN, Myra l., 7e (See Baker, Ms. Myra L). 
ALLEN, Nancy Kay, '78 (See Unclsay, Mrs. Nancy Kay). 
ALLEN, Nelson R.; '59 AB; MA; Retirad-Prircipal; Ashland, 
KY; r. 587 Bellefonte Princess Rd., Ashlard, KY 41101, 606 
m.&186; Garo/; Bobby. 
ALLEN, Nola Dean, '62 (See Siona, Ms. Nola Dean). 
ALLEN, Norbert C.; '81 AME; ling. llevel. Spec.: Cabinet 
for Human Resources, POB 548, ML Starting, KY 40353, 606 
496-5803; r. 1207 McCrosky Dr., Mt Starting, KY 40353, 606 
498-2113; Lacy, Lori, Tim. 
ALLEN, Ms. Ora M., (Ora McGlothen); '59AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Martin Elem. Sch.; r. POB 191, Martin, KY 41649, 606 
285-3920; James, Vickey. 
ALLEN, Pamala, '70 {See Frazie1, Mra. Pamela A.}. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Pamela l., (Pamela l. Phariss); 77 BS, '86 
MBE: Trans. Support Spee.;· Moen lnc., 25300 PJ Moen Or., 
N. Olmsted, OH 44070, 440 962-2000, fax 440 962-2703; r. 
624 CobblestOl1e Dr., Amhsrst, OH 44001, 440 9S8-2579. 
ALLEN; Patricia, 71 (Saa Needham, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
ALLEN, Patricia (BR), '79 (See James, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
ALLEN, Patricia, 76 (See Huffman, Ms. Pabicia Arlen). • 
ALLEN, Peny P.; '83 BBA; GSBS Louisiana.State Univ.; 
Sales Center Mgr.; Trans Financial Bank, 122 E. Main St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6287, lax 606 784-2531; r. 
228 Rosalawn, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-0028; Lara; 
Abbey, Chelsea, Amy. 
ALLEN, Phillip T.; 'T4 AB; Princii>al; Louisa Elem. Sch.; 201 
Boone St., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4726; r. RR 3, Louisa, 
KY 41230; Regan, Megan. 
ALLEN, Ranell, '78 {Sae Hanry, Mrs. Charles R.). 
ALLEN, Mra. Rebecca G., (Rebecca Greene); 73 AB; 
PreschoolTchr.; living Hope Baptist Church, 1502 Westen 
!we., Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 643-9462; r. 429 
Thompson Heights Ct., Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 781-
6455; Jerry M;.Willlam Jeremy. 
ALLEN, Ms. Rebocca Lynn; '96 AAS, '96 BUS; POB 144, 
Wheelwright. KY 41669; r. POB 144, Wheelwright, KY 
41669. 
ALLEN, Ms. Ressie L.; '53 AB; POB 462, SalyersvUle, KY 
41465. 
ALLEN, Reva Mae Allen, '91 (See Ford, Mrs. Rava Mae 
Arlen). 
ALLEN, Rhonda Gall, '93 (Sae Powera, Mrs. Rhonda Gail). 
ALLEN, Robert C.; (BR);·BS Univ. of Kentucky; Retired; r. 
1453 SllQar Maple Ct, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 254-5902; M-ALLEN, Robert E.; '91 BS; 56 Teens Run Rd, Crown City, 
OH 45623. 
ALLEN, Roben J.; 79 MBA; Mgr. Cash Position; Ashland 
Oil tnc., 1000 Ashland Or., Russell, KY 41169, 606 329-
5633: r. 104 Hildeen Ct., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836"8790. 
ALLEN, Roben M.; '85 BS, ·'96 AME; Computer Sci. Tchr.: 
Sheldon Clark HS, HC 88 Box 810, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
29B-3591; r. POB 441, Inez, KY 41.224, 606 298·3479; 
Jayne; Betsy. e-mail 
ALLEN, Robert Ronald; '64 AB, '66 MA, 74'MA; Academic 
Dean: Prestonsburg Community Clg., One Bert T. Combs 
Dr~ Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 8S6-3863; r. 60 N Central 
Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 S86-S460; Robert, 
Rachet 
ALLEN, Ronald; 70 AB; POB 144, Pippa Passes, KY 
41844. 
ALLEN, Ronnie David; '87 BS, '88 AAS, '90 MS; Principal; 
Morgan Cnty. AVEC, Yocum, KY 41472, 606 743-4321; r. 
POB 102, w .. llberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1311; David, 
"""'"'· ALLEN, Ms. Ruby K.; '76 AME; Rte. 2, Box 29, Ha!lield, KY 
41514.-
ALLEN, Ms. Sally l.enae; '89BUS, '91 MA; Rte. 1 Box 210, 
W Liberty, KY 41472; 1. RR I Box 210, W Liberty, KY 
41472. 
ALLEN, Ms. Sandra Faye; '95 AB; 2208 Rat Mary Rd, 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-6020. 
ALLEN, Ms. Sara Martina, RN; '84 AAS; Pediatric Med.-
Surgeon Nurse; 217'S.·3rd St, Danville, KY 40422, 606 
236-4121; r. 502 E. 3rd St., Periyvil!a, KY 40468, 606 
332-2003; Ryan, Seph. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Sarah Burchett, '65 AB; Retired Ubralian; 
Prestonsburg HS; r. 60 N. Central Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-6460; Robert, Rachel 
ALLEN, Mra. Sarah E., (Sarah E. Sturgill); (BR); 
Homemaker; r. 558 Heritage Pl., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
,.....,... 
ALLEN, Selina, '81 (Sea Strickland, Ms. Selina A.). 
ALLEN, Shannon N.; '96 BSW; 124 ROOinwood Dr. Rte. 7, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031; 1. 153S1.Bawood Dr., Cynthiana, KY 
41031. 
ALLEN, Ms. Sharon Irene; '88 SSW; Rte. 1 Box 30-E, W 
liberty, KY 41472; r. RR 1 Box 210, W;Uberty, KY 41472. 
ALLEN, Ms. Sharon K.; 'T8BS, 78 AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; 
Coom.: Pike Cnty. Central, 100 Winners Circle Dr., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-4352, fax 606 432-7333; r. 10268 Bent 
Branch Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631-13a6. 
ALLEN, Sharon Kaye, '96 (See Fuller, Ms. Sharon Kaye). 
ALLEN.Shelia; '95AME·, POB 486, Betsy Layne, KY 41605. 
ALLEN, Ms. Sherri H., (Sherr! Henry); '80AB, '89 AME; RR 
3 Box 619d, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
ALLEN, Sherry Renee, 'S3 (See llauer, Ms. Renee A.). 
ALLEN, Shirley, '87 (See Johnson, Mrs. Shirley A.). 
ALLEN, Ms. Stacy J.; '94 AB; 138 Paaridga Rd., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 223"8536. 
ALLEN, Stanley Ray; 74 AAS, 77 BS, 79 MS; VOC PRIN: 
Voe. Principal; lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r.1003'Front St., 
vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79S.2819; Patty; BITI, Sam. 
ALLEN, Ms. Stella Jean; '84 AAS; POB 236,.FrecMlle, KY 
41465. 
ALLEN, Stephanie A, '93 {Sae Mack, Mrs. Stephanie 
Arleta). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ALLEN, Stephania Dawn, '92 (See Johnson,·Ms. Stephanie 
Dawn). 
ALLEN, Stephan R.; 76 BS; CPA-Partner; POB 820, 3 S. 
Arnold Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 411353;· r. POB 241, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653; Samantha, Stephen, Josiah, Levi, 
Lynn. 
ALLEN, Stephen T.; '97BBA; HS Special Educ. Tchr.: East 
Coweta HS, Newnan, GA, no 254·2850; r. 1000 Stevens 
Entry A~. C213, Peachtree City, GA 302139, 770 632-9930; 
Kelli; Taber. 
ALLEN, Susan, '97 (See Huffman, Ms. Susan A.). 
ALLEN, Susan (BR), 77 (Sas Chin, Mrs. Susan A.). 
ALLEN, Ms. Suzan.Jo; 78 AB, '83 MA; Psychologist; r. 
1615 Water 'Mlrks Rd, Winchester, KY 40091, 606 744· 
1502; Lucas, Chelsea 
ALLEN, Ms. Tamara Lynn, {Tamara Lynn Cole); '95 AB; 
5060 Gun Creek Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
ALLEN, Teresa Danna (See Saunders, Ms. Teresa Danna). 
ALLEN, Ms. Terri Lynn; '94 AAS; HC 68 Box 2155, Hippo, 
KY 41653; r. 2575 Mark St., Wx>ster, OH 44691. 
ALLEN, Terjy Beth;.'83 (See Cornett, Mrs. Teny Beth). 
ALLEN, Ms. Theresa D.; '95 AB: POB 33, Minnie, KY 
41651, 606 377-2221. 
ALLEN, Thomas O.: 76 BME; Band Dir.;' Hamiltoil Twp. 
Sch. IJisL, 4999 Locldloume Rd., Columbus, OH 43207, 614 
491-3330; r. 520 Betz Rd. NW, Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 
837-4562; Deborah; Jason, Julia. 
ALLEN, Timolhy Wayne: '80 AB; 5530 Wilson Ave., 
Sciotoville, OH 45662. 
ALLEN, Toby N.; '79 BS: .Account Exec.: Employee 
Solutions Inc., N. Ridgsville, OH 44039, 440 353-0228, fax 
440 327·9400; r. 971 E River St, Elyria, OH 44035, 440 
322-!l377; DetJ/Jie. • 
ALLEN, Tommye.: 72BS; POB 64, Minnie, KY 41651, 606 
298-4460. 
ALLEN, Toni (BR), '68 (See Morgan, Mrs. Toni A.). 
ALLEN,.Ms. Tonya Lynn; '94AB, '97 AME; Special Educ. 
Primary LBC; 57831 Royalton, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
884-7325; r. POB 1054, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
3698. 
ALLEN, Mrs. Vickie Lee, (Vickie· Lee Burchett); '80 AB; 
Elem., Tetu. Title 1; Morgan Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Wrigley 
Elementary Seit, Wrigley, KY 41477, 606 743-8352; r. HC 
68 Box 322C, W. liberty, KY 414n: Kenne/iJ. 
ALLEN, Violet Elaine, '68 (See Poyn!er, Mrs. Violet Elaine). 
ALLEN, Mra. Wanda K., (Wanda K. Watson); '80 AB; 
MASTERS; Tchr.; Crittendefl>Mt. Zion Elem. Sch., 270 
CrittendefloMOunl Zion Rd., Dry Ridge, KY 41035, 606 428-
2171; r. 13016 Percival Rd., Walton, KY 41094, 606 356-
8295; Donald; Phillip, Darla Saylor. 
ALLEN, Wanda L, '94 (See Riffe, Ms.Wanda L). 
ALLEN, Ms. Wecie T~ '64 AB; POB 562, Mc Dowell, KY 
41S47. 
ALLEN, Willard; 03AB; Principal; Wilmington City Schs.; r. 
202 Beriin Rd, Wdmingtoo, OH 45177, 937 382-2617. 
ALLEN, William A.; (BR); '6D,· BSIE Brigham·Young Univ.; 
Mgr. of Site Svcs.: IBM, 4111 Northsida Pkwy., Atlanta, GA 
30327, 404238-5050; 1.591 Cupe!o Dr., Mariella, GA30064, 
770 428-4215; Linda; Was~ Chance, Kim. 
ALLEN, Wdliam G.; 506 Aquarlus Cr., Wilmington, NC 
28405, 911) 686-2509. 
ALLEN, Winford M.: '69 AB; Principal·Relired; Layne EJem. 
Sch., East Ave., 1JJuisville, KY 40272, 502 485·e290; r. 4609 
Vinita Way, Louisville, KY 40272, 502 935·2132; Leslie; 
Bruce, John. 
ALLEN, Ms. Yvon; '68 AB; Principal; r. RR 2 Box 442, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
Al-LEN, Mrs. Yvonne L, (Yvonne Little); '70 AB, 71 AB; 
Tchr.: Osborne Elem. Sch.; r. POB 144, Wheelwrigh~ KY 
41669, 606 452-4157; Amy, Becky. 
ALLENDER, Ms. Dana carols; '95 AB; 4519 Licking Pike, 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 1306 635-4647. 
ALLENDER, Dewey R.: '6!I AB, 73 AME; CERT Xavler 
Univ.; Area Mgr.; Woodmen of the 'Nortd Lile Ins., PCB 199, 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-2322; 1. 4519 Ucklng Pike, 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-4547; Ann: Ilana, BrandOn. 
ALLENDER, Patricia, 74 (See Daugherty, Ms. Patricia A., 
RN). 
ALLETZHAUSER, Gary W.; '60 AB, MA; LeMoyne Clg., 
Syracuse Univ.; Retired Art Tchr .. & Dir.; Camillus Middle 
Sch., W. TN Sch. Dist~ r. 4669 Aqua Or., Marcellus, NY 
13108, 315 673-4396; Malgaret Ison; Dawn, Patricia. 
ALLETZHAUSER, Mrs. Margarat J., (Margaret J. Ison): 
4669 Aqua Dr., Marcellus, NY 13108, 315 673-4396. • 
ALLEY, Ms. Berenice H., (Berenice Hickman); '74 AME; 
Retired TchrJLlbrarian; Pikeville City Schs.; r. 4030 Tates 
Creak_ Rd Apl 3974, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272..\084; 
Thomas (dee). -
ALLEY, Bob; (BR); '42; Retired Fanner: r. 470 Hwy. 801 S., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5800; Greg, Robin. 
ALLEY, Charles C.; {BR); '60 BS; Retired Tchr.; Xenia City 
Schs.: r, POB 112. Farmera, KY 40319, 606 784-5917; Aleta, 
Bill, Jeannie. 
ALLEY, Mrs. Dawn Michelle; '95 AAB; Acctg, Asst.; 
Morehead Stale Univ., 202 Howell McDowell A:lmin. Bldg., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2019, fax 606'783·5011; r. 
445 Ky Hv.y. 801 S., Morehead, KY 4035\; Greg; Robert. 
e·mail 
ALLEY, Dorothy (BR) (See Messrnaker, Ms., Dorothy A.). 
ALLEY, Mrs. Jeni D., (Jerri D. K!se~; '92 AB; Kindergarten 
Tchr.: Gingerbread kad., Reed Hartman Hl'ojl., Cincinnati, 
OH 45242; r.515 Bertin Cova, Fayetteville, OH 45118; Emily. 
ALLEY, Margaret (BR), '49 (Sea Pfander, Ms_. Margaret A.). 
ALLEY, Mary Aleta; '95 BSW: MSW Univ. of Kentucky; 
Therapist; Pathways Inc., Morehead, KY 40351; 1 .. 135 
Stream View ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·1670; 
Chad. 
ALLEY, Mary LucUle (Bfi), '41 (See Harrison, Mrs. Mary 
Lucilla). 
ALLEY, Ophelia (BR) (See Robens, Mrs. Ophelia A.). 
ALLEY, Oscar A., Jr.~ 74 BSA: Electronic Repairman: AK 
Steel Corp., POB 191, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-7024, 
fax 606 329-7050; r. 604 Zanesville Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 324-3271: Katen; Rob, Lisa, Jerri. 
ALLEY, Oscar A., Sr.; (BR); BA Western Kenlucky State 
Univ.; Retired Acct; r. 2500 Hackworth St, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324·3772; flda (Dec); Osca1 A. Jr., Thomas 
.... 
ALLEY, Ms. Sarah R., {Sarah Richards): 78 AME: Tchr.-
Special Educ.; 1JJuisa, KY 41230; r. RR 4 POB 1470, Louisa, 
KY 41230. 
ALLEY, Vivian (BR) (See Roberts, Ms. Vnrian A.). 
ALLINDER, Keith Michael; '85 AS, '88 BS; Technolog~: 
Fermco, POB 399704, Fernald, OH 45030, 513 738-6548; I. 
10914 A!dbough Ct, Cincinnali, OH 45251, 513 825-0976; 
-ALLINDER, Kevin Mark; Security Police; r. PSC Sox 2453, APO, AP 96326. 
ALLIO, Cha~es W., Jr.; '71 AB; MEd Lehigh Univ.; Tchr.; 
East Hills Middle Sch., 2005 Chesler Ave., Bethlehem, PA 
18017; r. 420 Cherry Ln., Hellertown, PA 18055, 610 83B· 
1053; Sean. 
ALLIO, Sean William; '97BUS: Owner; Mama Joe's, 175 E. 
Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3703; r. Countryside 
Tr. Park, 2805 US SOE, Lot 36, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
7"'4D39. 
ALLION, Mrs. Melanie Maria, {Melanie Maria Reed); '91 AB; 
Profn .. Photographer, Picture Pededlon; 208 Ingleside Dr., 
Fayetteville, NC 28303: r. 208 Ingleside Dr., Fayetteville, NC 
28303; Bradley. 
ALLIS, 'Ms. Margaret v., (Margaret Vmcent); (BR): '56 AB; 
Retired Tchr~ r. 2no Manchester Rd, Ann Arbor, Ml 46104, 
313 971-3748. 
ALLISON, Bradley Ba~ow; '97 AB: Prcfn. Baseball Player; 
Arizona Diamondbacks; r. 13 E. Pike St, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-3410;' Stacey. 
ALLISON, Brenda H., .'BB (See Wa!ers, Mrs. Brenda A.). 
ALLISON, Mrs. Charlo1te Lee, (Charlotte Lee Landreth); 70 
AB; Asst. Mgr.; deShas Restaurant, 1166 US #69, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 554-9275; r. POB n, Mays lick, KY 41055, 
606 763-6652;, Frank A. e-fnail 
ALLISON, Jacqueline Marie, '90 (See Hitt, Ms. Jacqueline 
Marie). 
ALLISON, Jeff Bryan; '85 AB; Owner-Mgr.;,Oall Mountain 
Industries, POB 767, Pelham, AL 35124, 205 664-4829, fax 
205 664-7657: r. 2854 Bridlewood Ter., Helena, AL 35080, 
205 683-2476; Allison,· Zachary. &mall 
ALLISON, John L.; '96MA; 1823 Hwy. 519 #10, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·3480. 
ALLISON, Judith, '68 (See Brumbaugh, Mrs. Judith A.). 
ALLISON, Mrs. Karla K., (Karla King); '81 AB: Tchr.; 
Nicholas Cnty. HS, 103 School dr., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 
289-3780; r. RR 2 Box 17, Mt Oliva~ KY 41064, 608 
724·5978; BH/y R.; Kathiyn, BITly, Kristy. 
ALLISON, Larry J.; '70 AB; Tchr./Coach; Clark Cnty. HS, 
620 Boone Ave., Wincllester, KY 40391, 606 744-6111; r. 
Rte. 7 Box 534, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-1250; Sally; 
Scot, Bradley, Wh~ney. 
ALLISON, 1JJra, '85 {See Gatewood, Mrs. Lora A., RD). 
ALLISON, Mrs. Sally C., (Sally Cox); '69AAS; Exec. Secy.; 
Jockey Intl. Inc., POB 192, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606·289-
2221, lax 606 289·5864; r. Rte, 7 Box 534, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-1250; l.8rry; Seo~ Bradley, Whitney. 
ALLISON, Ms. Stacey Bishop, (Stacey Maria Bishop); '96 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; District of Harrison Cnty., Westside 
Ete_mentary, Cynthiana, KY 41001, 606 234-7115; r. 13 E. 
Pike St, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-3410; Brad. e-mail 
ALLISON, SLisan Kay, (Susan Kay Johnston); !ISAB; 4309 
Clark's Run Rd., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 2308 Cedar W>od 
Dr., Maysvine, KY 41056. 
ALLISON, William Barclay; '88 BME; 655 E. Not1h St., 
Wythsville, VA 24382; r. 3001 Hickory Woods Dr. NE #1, 
Roanoke, VA 24012. 
ALLMAN, JoAnn Carol, '91 (See Dowe, Mrs. JoAnn Carol). 
ALLO, Anthony J. {Tony): '55 AB, MA; Retired Chmn.-F'ine 
Arts Dept.; Indian River Community Ctg.; 1. 601 ll'adewinds 
Ave., FL Pierce, FL 34949, 561 464-8866; Terry; Steve, 
Anthony Keith, Eric, Tricia. e-mail 
ALLOWAY, Myra, '90 (See Salisbury, Ms. Myra A.). 
ALLRED, Ms. Benita M.; '85 AAS; RR 4 Box 221, South 
Point, OH 45680. 
ALLYN, Ralph L.; 75BSW, '77 SSW; POB 242, Lsbum, KY 
41831, 606 786-3070. 
ALMGREN, CDR Malcolm, USN(Ret); '6T AB; MS EQUIV 
Naval War Clg.; .Mgr.; West Marina Boallng Supply, 13330 
Gordon Blvd., WOodbridge, VA 22191, 703 492-5225; r. 9216 
Setter Pl., Springfield, VA 22153, 703 451-1639; Joyce; 
Jocelyn. . 
ALMOND; Mrs. Judy Lynn, (Judy Lynn Hackney); (BR); '60; 
BS Brigham Young Univ., GRAD Idaho Stale Univ.; 1st 
Grade Tchr.; Lincoln Elam., 330 Oakwood, Pocatello, ID 
83204, 208 234-0l2Q; r. 4662 Teton, Pocatello, D 83202, 
208 237-0586; M. Ray; David, Roger, Sheri, Jennffer, 
Michelle, Daren, Ryan. 
ALONZO, Ms. Terry M., {Terry Moran); 7T AB, 79 MHE; 
Rental Mgr.: Kaiser, POB 1018, Gull Shrs., Al 3S547, 334 
968-6868: r. POB 2643, Gulf Shrs., AL 31l.547; Morgan. 
ALONZO, Vmcen! Joseph; 74 AB; Pres.; Ensignla Grp., 
Inc., 3947 Remington Way, Marle!la, GA 30068, 770 591-
4001, fax 770 591-4002; r. 3947 Remington way, Marietta, 
GA 30066, no 591-4001;' Susan; Morgan e-mail. 
ALSO FROM, Martin M.; '6!I AB; MA Bl'l)(lklyn Clg.; Pres.; 
Yoong Peoples Day Camp, 58-26 183rd St, Queens, NY 
11412, 800 933-9732, lax 718 357-6078; r. SS.26 183rll St, 
Fresh Meadows, NY 11365, 718 357-6078; Brenna 
ALSUP, Amy R., 'el (See Aubrey, Mrs. Amy R.). 
ALT, Donald E.: 73 AB; Account Exec.: A.W. Fenton Inc., 
1157 Rarig !we., Columbus, OH 43219, 614 25B-2500; r. 421 
N. Henry St, Crestline, OH 44827, 419 683-1015: Sharen; 
Jsnnlfer, Elizabeth. 
AL TEN, Mrs. Debra S., (Debra S. Dillon); 73A8; Tchr.: St. 
Thomas, Harris Rd., Sheffield Lake, OH 44ll54, 440 949-
6275; r. 531 Buckeye Dr., Sheffield lake, OH 44054, 440 
949-5912; Brian, Christopher. 
ALTENBURGER, Mark; '75 BSA; Account Exec.; 
Pharmacia Inc., 813 SS3·9443; r. 318 Miramar Dr., Lakeland, 
Fl33S'3. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
ALTERS, Dann~ D.: 77 AB; Sr. Facility Planner; Enron 
Corp., 1400 Smith Sl, Houston, TX 77002, 713 853-6586, 
fax 713 853~756; r. 19602 Spoonwood Dr., Humble,, TX 
77346, 261 852-5235; Ma;ySusan; Brittany, Erin, Dannis II, 
Lindsay, Lauren, Cory. e.ma~ 
ALTERS, Mrs. Maiy Susan, (Mary Susan Hallama); 78 
MS; RN; r. 19602 Spoonwood Dr., Humble, TX 77346, 281 
852-5235; Dennis; Brittany, Erin, Dennis I!, Lindsay, Lauren, 
Cory. . 
ALTHOUSE, Susan Lynn, '81 {Sea Lawler, Mrs .. Susan 
Lynn), 
ALTIZER, Gaiy Lee; 75 BS: IMner, Altizer fann'Supply, 
615 Ceiiterpoint Rd, Patriot, OH 45658, 614 245-5193, .fax 
614 245-0444; r. 615 Centerpolnt Rd, Patrio~ OH 45658, 614 
245-5193; Elizabeth. 
ALTIZER, Raymond Keith; '65BS, MBA; CPA; Keith Altizer 
& Co., CPA, 43\_E. Horatio fllle. Ste. #300, Maitland, FL 
32751, 407 539-1188; r. 1835 King Arthur Clr., M.iltland, FL 
32751, 407 645-0177; Trtlany, Raymond. 
ALTMAN, Ms. Joan Marie; '90 AB; MASTERS Tulane 
• Univ.; Tchr.; Nelson Cnty. HS, 1070 Bloomfield Rd., 
Bardstown, KY 4C004, 502 349--7010; r. 238 Bourbon Ct., 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-9432. 
ALTMAN, Kim (BR) (See Yonts, Ms. Kim A.). 
ALVARADO, Brenda Ray, (Brenda Ray); '89 AB; Elem. Art 
Tetu.; Marion lntermedia!e Sch., Marlon, SC 29571, 600 
423-8345; r. 2514 North Hwy. 41 A, Marion, SC 29571, 803 
423·1403; Jose; Blaine Ray, Rebert Henson. 
ALVARADO, Ms. Melissa A.; '93 BBA; Box 7, Grahn, KY 
41142; r. APDO 1318-1200, Pavas, Costa Rica. 
ALVAREZ, Mrs. Barbara Rice, (Barbara Rice); '19 AB, '87 
AME; Elem. Sch. Ubrarian; Summit Elem., Ashtand," KY; r. 
2501 Judy ln., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3851; Gabino. 
ALVEY, Mrs. Kandi F., (Kandi M. France); '94 AB; 8th 
Grade Tchr.·LD; Bullitt Lick Middle Sch., 555 W .. Blue l!ck, 
Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 54H606; r. 7810 Watering 
Pl, Louisville, KY _40291, 502 239-0569; Dennis; Raeann. 
AMAECHI, Christopher N.; '84 MS; BS Berea Clg.; 
Doctoral Student; Univ. cf KY; r. POB 2371, London, KY 
40743, 606 878-2389; Mary;Julieagnas, Chioma, Christina 
AMARAL, Donna M., 70 (See Amaral-Whittenberg, Ms. 
Donna M.). 
AMARAL-WHITTENBERG, Ms. Denna M., (Oonria M. 
Amaral); 70 AB; Voe. Afiustmeitt Coon!.; castleberry HS, 
215 Churchill Rd., Fl Werth, TX 76114, 817 732-4455, fax 
817 732-6m; r. 5037 Lovell hie., A..W:>rth, TIC 76116, 817 
73&-9792; 1 Grant Whitlenb€irg; Nathan. 
AMATO, Ms. VICloria A.; 'BO AB; 1527 Huron Ave. II A, 
Metairie, LA 70005, 504 833-5751. 
AMBROSE, Mrs. Dawn Marie, {Dawn M. Logan); '86 AA, 
Yardmaster; CSX Transpcrtation, 7th Ave., Huntington, WV 
25702; r. 2661 Iroquois /we., Ashland, KY 41102; KM!lath; 
Tunothy, Cody. 
AMBROSE, Diane Marie, 79 (See Broughton, Mrs. Diane 
Marie). 
AMBROSE, Kenneth C.; '65 AB; 1256 Catalina Dr., 
Monfoeville, PA 15146, 412 372-6093. 
AMBROSINI; Daniel L; '91 BBA; Dir. Carrier Operations; 
Sprint PCS, 4950 College Blvd., Ovedand Park, KS 66211, 
816 S59-5182, fax 816 559-5330; r. 1345 E 120th St., 
Olathe, KS 66061, 913 397-G824; SUS8JI; Peyton, Haley, 
Conner. e-ma~ 
AMBROZY, Mrs. Robin D., (Robin Dexter): '90 BBA; MBA 
Ohio Univ.: Dir. ol Enrollment; West Virglnla Univ., 
Parkersburg, 300 Campus Dr., Parkersbu111, WV 26101, 304 
424-8221, fax 304 424-8332; r. 821 Gecrge St., Belpre, OH 
45714, 614 423-5783; John. e-mail 
AMBURGEY, Ms. Barbara Faye; 70 MA; Retired Elem. 
Librarian; Bath Cnty. Schs.; r. 1670 McBrayer Rd., Clearfield, 
KY 40313, 606 784-4259. 
AMBURGEY, Mis. Barbara S., (Barbara Smith); '66'AB; 
Dir. o1 Instruction; Montgomeiy Cnty. Schs., 640 WOOdford 
Dr., Mt. Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 497-8760; r. 7725 Main St., 
Jeflersorrville, KY 40337, 606 498-3079. 
AMBURGEY, Betty Ann (BR), '56 (See White, Mrs. Betty 
AM). 
AMBURGEY, Betty Gay, '91 {See Williams, Mrs. Batty 
Gay). 
AMBURGEY, Betty Sue, 70 (See Crawlcrd, Mrs. Betty 
Sue). 
AMBURGEY, Connie F., 76 (Sea McVay, Mrs. Connie'F.). 
AMBURGEY, Mrs. Cynthia Anne, (Cynthia Anne Alfrey); 
77AB; 1st Grade Tchr.; r. 1SOO Overlook Dr., Morahead, KY 
40351. 
AMBURGEY, Gamet C., '68 (Sea Ewing, Ms. Gamet C.), 
AMBURGEY, Ms. Gay Nell, (Gay Nell Mahon); '96 MA; 
HC 77, Box 2058, Fulton, KY 42041. 
AMBURGEY, Mrs. Glenna C .. (Glenna Compton); '63 BS, 
'63 AB, MA; Retired; r. 8006 Richmond Ave., Houston, TIC 
77063, 713 782·1452; Vale!ia. e-mail 
AMBURGEY, Mrs. Grace Cornett, (Grace Cornett); '44AB; 
Retired Tcllr.; r. 1670 McBrayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784-4259; Hamar; Barbara, Betty. 
AMBURGEY, Giegory D.; 78AAS: Owner/operator; 1. HC 
81 aox 731), Mallie, KY 418.%, 606 642-3089. 
AMBURGEY, Mr's. Jacqueline H., (Jacquellne·Holbrook); 
'57 AB; Retired lns!r.; Everett Community Clg.; r. 4218 
Gravelly Beach Rd., NW, Olympia, WA 98502, 360 866-
9145; William; Howard, Darren. 
AMBURGEY, Jeffrey A.; '83 BSA; MS Eastern KY; Tax 
Analyst; WV Dept. ol Tax & Revenue, POB 2389, 
Cha~eslon; WV 25328, 304 558-0792, fax 304 558-1843; r. 
193 Frame Rd, Elkvlew, WV 25071, 304 966-3360; Csthy 
Cspps-AmbuflJIJy; EU, 
AMBURGEY, Jaffrey S.: '85 BBA; PresJOwner; KY 
Computer Supply Inc., 143 E. Broadway, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 745-5851, !ax 606 745-5890; r. POB 332, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-7742. 
AMBURGEY, Jtirry L; '60 AB; MS Univ. of TN; Farmer/ 
Retired Tchr.; r. POB 1254, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
496-1824; Jerry. 
AMBURGEY, Jesse L; '62MA; Exec. Secy.; KY Assn. for 
Community Action, 900 Wilkinson Blvd., Frankfort, KY 
40001, 502 875-5683; r. HC 81 Box 700, Mallie, KY 41836; 
Greg, Jeff, Leangela. 1 
AMBURGEY, Kelvin Ray; '89 BUS; Actor/Dancarl 
Choreographer, r. 2409 Pafford Dr., Nashville, TN 37206. 
AMBURGEY, Larry W.; 75 BS, '77 MS; Mgr. of Assembly 
Operations; r. 1300 Overklok Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-1142. 
AMBURGEY, Mrs. lee J., {lee J. Bi!!s): '8_9 MA; 
Psychological Assoc.; Pathways, POB 790, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 3Ua695; r. 2919 S Belmont Sl, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-9179; Rachel. 
AMBURGEY, Linda S., '73 (See Wiley, Ms. Linda S.J. 
AMBURGEY, Ms. Lisa B.; 74 AAS; BSN Univ. KY, MSN 
Northern ·Kentucky ·univ.;. RN; Sl Claire Med. Ctr., ·222 
Medieal Cir., Mcrehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6680, lax 606 
783-6518; r. 1740 Osborne Rd, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-9713. 
AMBURGEY, Mrs. Lorene S.: '64 AB;- Retired Tchr.; The 
Menttee Cnty. SchS.: r. Box'777, Pomeroyton, KY 4D365, 
606 768-2792; Connie. 
AMBURGEY, Mrs. M. Michele, (M. Michele CaUett); :92 
SBA: BBA Univ. o! Montana; llOO.; J. Courtney Horton CPA, 
25 w. Main St, Mt Ste ding, KY 40353, 606 498-0123; I. 515 
S. Queen St, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6531; 
Chelsea, Ty. e-mail 
AMBURGEY, Mabel, '50 (See Alfrey, Mrs. Mabel A.). 
AMBURGEY, Ms. Michele Lavenia; '84 AB, '87 MA: 
Assoc.·Psydlclogy; 221 E. Main, Ste. A, W'hitesburg, KY 
41856, 606 633-0035: r. Box 1080, Mallie, KY 41836, 606 
642-3579.e-rn~ -
AMBURGEY, Mickey J.; 78 AAS; Plant Operator;· Leeco, 
London, KY 40741," 606 439-0700; r. POB 8, Littcart, KY 
41834, 606 785·5917; Kasi, Holly. 
AMBURGEY, Ms. Mona; '93 AB; Box 183, Isom, KY 
41824; r. 421 Redding Rd Apt. 82, Lexington, KY 40517. 
AMBURGEY, Oleta M., '64 (See Lewis, Mrs. Oleta M.). 
AMBURGEY, Ricky J.:· 78 AB; Owner, Alexa Dr~ Mt 
Steriin9, KY 40353, 606 498-1113; r. 515 S. Queen St, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6531;,Chelsea, iy. 
AMBURGEY, Robert; (BR): 27144 Colossal Rd., 
Brooksville, FL 34601. 
AMBURGEY, Robert H., Jr.; '66 BS; Owner, Amburgey 
Charolais Farm, 3171 Camargo Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-2764; r. 3171 Camargo Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-2764; Donna; Robert Ill. 
AMBURGEY, Roger D.; 72 AME; Admin. of Community 
Affairs; 209 N. Maysvuta St, Mt.Starting, KY 40353, 606 
496-5864; r. ms Main St, Jeffersorrville, KY 40337. 
AMBURGEY, Shelly R.; '58 BS; Retired Trustee; Hanison 
Twp.; r. POB 175,.New Madison, OH 45346, 937 99$-6412; 
Jay, Mer1SSO. 
AMBURGEY, Stephanie Lynn; '93; '94 AAS; 833 Ore 
Mines Rd, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2681. 
AMBURGEY, Tamie Michelle, '1l7 (Sae Bae!<, Ms. Tamie 
Michelle). 
AMBURGEY, Ms. Teresa l.; '81 AME; 253 Ridge Rd, ML 
Sterling, KY 40353; Jordan, Bryce. 
AMBURGEY, Tina, '89 (See Sparkman, Mrs. Tina A.). 
AMBURGEY, William M.; '57BS; Retired Gen. Contractor; 
Honie Repair Svc..; r. 4218 Gravelly Breach Rd~ Olympia, 
WA 98502, 360 866-9145; JacldlJ; Howard, Danen. 
AMBURGEY, Ms. Winifred Aimee, (Winifred Aimee 
Breeding); Y6 BSW; ·Rehab. Couns.: Ganey Creek Rehab., 
HC79 Bcx622, Pippa Passas. KY 41844, 606 368-2802, lax 
606 368-2909; r. Bex 155, Neon, KY 41840, 606 855-9522; 
Jonathan; Jaccb. . 
AMBURGY, Glenda, 76 (See Blackbum, Mrs. Glenda A.). 
AMES, Judith, 78 (See Birt, Mrs. Judith A.). 
AMES, Mrs.- Kathleen S., (Kathleen S. Flinchum); 78 AB; 
Tax Preparations Spec.; tt&R Block; r. 5596 Stale Rwte 28, 
New Vienna, OH 45159, 937 987·2817: Wayne; Rebell 
AMES, Wayne Allen; 78 BS; Farm Operator, Towertop; r. 
5996 State Rte. 28;New Vienna, OH 45159, 937 987-2817; 
f<Elhy; Robe!l 
AMICK, Thomas Eugene; '72 BS; Chie! Pilot William S. 
S!one, PS:. POB 70, Blakely, GA 31723, 912 723-3045; r. 
1403.0sceola·St, Dcthan, AL 36303, 334 794-7808; Carol; 
KristL e-mail 
AMINILARI, Mansoor; '82 MBA; Asst. Prof. ol ClS: 
Morehead State Univ.; r. 1435 S. Limestone, #237, 
laxington, KY 40503. 
AMIRI, Parvin Shanszadeh;. '80 MA, '82 MHE; 1283 Vargas 
Dr., San Jose, CA 95120. 
AMIS, Anita Zoe, 78 (See Mattingly, Mrs. Anita Zoe). 
AMIS, John Paul; '89 AME; In Sch.- Detention Coord.: r. POB 
64, Buckhorn, KY 41721, 606 398-7646; Robert, Daron. 
AMIS, Kevin B.; '82 AAS; 'Gen. f<Jreman; Newport News 
Shipbuilding; ·r. 729 Lexington Cir., Newport News, \ti!. 
23602; Tristan, Crislpopher. 
AMIS, Mrs.Ninetta G.,"(Ninette Gilley); :SAB; RetiredTchr.; 
r. POB 262, Flatwoods, KY 41139; Anita, Kevin. 
AMMERMAN, David A.; 76 BME; BS Nova Univ.; Band 
Dir~ Astronaut HS, 800 War Eagle Blvd., Titusville, FL 
32796, 407 254-3011; r. 4794 Squires Or., Titusvme, FL 
32796, 407 268-2375; GllY!J; David, Kimberly. 
AMMETER, Ke~h E.; 77BS; Environmentalist; lexington-
Fayette Cnty., 333 Waller !we., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
231·9791; r. 1011 Gainesway Dr., laxington, KY 40517, 606 
272-2409: Kimberf'f. 
AMMETE!=I, Mrs. Kimberly K., (Kimberly Katsanis); 77 
AAS; BA Univ. of KY; h:lmin. Asst.; Lexington-Fayette Cnty., 
Div. of Traffic Engrg., 200 E. Main St., Lexington, KY 40507, 
606 258-3480; r .. 1011 Gainesway Dr.;Lexingtoo, KY 40517, 
606 272·2409; Keflh. e-mail _ 
AMMONS, Ms.' Lynne A., {Lynne A. Gannon); .73 AB: MA 
Wright Stale; Asst Principal; Pineville Elem. Sch., 210 
Lowrey SL, Pineville, NC 28134, 704 343-3920: r. 11423 
Chestnut Hill Rd., Matthews, NC 28105, 704 845-9882; 
Jclln;John. 
AMOLl,_Parviz V.; 79 MHE; 3310 Montavesta Rd Apt C70, 
Lexington, KY 40502. 
AMOS, Ms. Betty l.ou, (Betty Lou Malone); W2 AB; 101 
SuffoH Dr., Columbia, SC 29223. 
AMOS; C. Nelson, PhD;· '59 AB; MASTERS Ohio State 
Univ., PhD Univ. of Iowa; Prof. of Music; Eastern Mict»gan 
Univ., Ypsilanti, Ml 48197, 313 487-2020; r. 958 Sherman 
St., Ypsilanti, Ml 48197, 313 483-0739; Korin Hancharfian. 
Amos; Diana, David, Christopher. 
AMOS, Marian Sue, 78 (See Hopkins, Mrs. Marian Sue). 
AMOS, Marlene It, 78 (See Paul. Mrs. Martene R.). 
AMOS, Mrs. Noka C.; 74 AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; Tchr.; 
Pikeville Elem., Chloe Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-
4196; r. POB 814, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437-6421. ' 
AMOS, Ms. Pamela J., (Pamela J. Scheurman);· 70 AB; 
Univ. of Texas at Dallas; TchrJCtunn.-Special Educ. Dept; 
Euclid Central Middle Sch., Euclid.OH 44117, 216 261·2900; 
I. 734 E. 2361h St., Eudid, OH 44123, 216 261-6597; Jae, 
Sean, JinaL e·mail 
AMSHOFF, Mrs. Martina Denise, [Martina Denise Walls); 
'68AB; Child Cara Asst; Jefferson Cnty. Public Schs., 9110 
National Tpk., S. Park TAPP, Fairdale, KY 40118, 502 
473-8748; r. 375 Dea1Sville Loop, Cox's Creek, KY 40013, 
502 348-5103; John; Brandon. 
AMSPAUGH, Gloria E. Arnett, 77 (Sea Middleton, Mrs. 
Gloria E.). 
AMSPAUGH, Samuel K.; 76BUS; POB·E, c/o Central 
State Microwave, Harrisonville, MO 64701. 
AMWAKE, Suzanne, '65 (See Graham, Mrs. Suzanne A.). 
AMYX, Carroll B.; '68 AB; Gifted Educ. Coortl.; W::ille Cnty. 
HS; r. 1710 Sand!ield Rd, Campion, KY 41301, 606 662-
6322; PhylliS; Barbara, John. e-mail 
AMYX,'Mrs. Mal:lel M., (Mabel McKenzie); '61 AB; Retired 
Elem. Educ. Tchr.; r. 436 Main St, W. Liberly,-KY 41472, 
606 743-3235; Joan. 
AMYX, Mrs. Phyllis A.; '63 MS; Librarian; Wolfe Cnty. HS, 
Box 790, Campton, KY 41301, 606 666-3106; r. 1710 
Sandfield Rd, Campton, KY 41301, 606 662-6322; Csrroll; 
Barbaia, Jo~n. 
AMYX, Tammy, '82 (See Perkins, Mrs.. Tammy A.). 
ANDERSEN, Julia Marie, 'SO (See Lyons, Mrs. Julia 
Marie). 
ANDERSON, Ms. Amber Renee, (Amber Renee Mooorip); 
:93 AM!:; Tchr.; Floyd Cnty., Arnold !we., P10stonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 452-2122; r. Box 265, Weeksbuiy, KY 41687, 
606 452·9487; Casey. 
ANDERSON, Andrea M. (See Hall, Mrs. Andrea A.). 
ANDERSON, Andy A., USAF(Ret.): '67 BS;-.M_S Wright 
State: Chie1 Engrg. Software: NaU Air ln!elligence Ctr., 
Wrlghl·Palterson AFB, OH 45433, 937 222-0124; r. 3160 
Waynesville Jamestown Rd~ Xenia, OH 45385, 937 376-
9563; Angela, Jamie. 
ANDERSON, Ann Duka, 72 (Sea Pleasant, Mrs .. Ann 
Duke). •. 
ANDERSOJI, Anna F .. 74 (See Hal!, Mrs. Anna F.). 
ANDERSON, Anthony L; '84 BS; Trooper: Kentucky Stata 
Pclice, 1595 Fleminsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4127: r. 3550 Reck Fork Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5995; ·Joanis; Carrie. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Barbara E., (Barbara E. Follmer); .'65 
AB; Tchr.; I. 149 Whippoorwill Ln., Oak Ridge, T~ 3783o; 
Vanessa. 
ANDERSON, Barbara J., '69 [See Shanl\s, Mrs. Barbara 
J.). 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Barbara M., (Barbara M.,Cooney); 76 
AME; 4th Grade Tchr.; St Joseph Sch., 2· Summit St, 
Batavia, NY 14020, 716 343-6154; r. 13 Narramore Dr., 
Batavia, NY 14020, 716 344-3292; Clair; Curt, Ryaii. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Barbara W, (Barbara Wolford); '70 AB; 
Tchr.: 551 Russell St, Bkhom Clly, KY 41522; r. POB 374, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 7544366; Rebecca. 
ANDERSON, Billy K.; '60 AB; TchrJBasaball Coach: 
Nicholas Cn\Y. HS; r. 1GB7 Co!lville Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 
606 464·2392: Stephen, Chris, Jonathan. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Bonnle K.; '91 BUS; Prag. Coord.; 
Doves of Gateway, Inc., POB 1012, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6880, fax 606 784-6880; r. 718 S. Willow Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5283. 
ANDERSON, Breiida, 76 (See Priddy, Ms. Brenda A.). 
ANDERSON, Ms. Brenda L; '90 AME; HC 82, Box 630, 
Kite, KY 41829; r. HC 82 Bex 630, Kite, KY 41828. 
ANDERSON, Brian Christian; '96 AB; Technical Writer, 
laxmark l~tl., Inc., 740 New Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 40505, 
606 232·6915, fax 606 232-2174; r. 1392 Corral Way, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-8447; l.orf. e-mail 
ANDERSON, Ms. cassandra Beth; '94 AB; 1342 Garrard 
St., Covlngtcin, KY 41011. 
AND:ERSON, Catherine L, '91 (See Booth, Mrs. Catherine 
L). 
ANDERSON, Charles D.; '58 BS: Retired; COOell Chnstr.; 
r. 112 N. Ashland, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744·5176; 
Michael, Sheiyl. 
ANDERSON, Charles E~ '87 MBA; Asst. VP; POB 1259, 
?ikevillB, KY 41502, 606 433-1401, fai 606 432·2906; r. 86 
Jimmy Creek Rd., 'Regina, KY 41559, 606 754-9758; 
Charles, Rebecca. e-mail 
ANDERSON, Charlette J., 73 (See Walker,-Mrs. Charlotte 
J.). 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Cheri Lynn, (Cherl· Lynn Mohr); '89 
BBA; MSW Univ. of Kentucky; Social W::irker, 1530 N. Boise 
Ave., Ste. 104, Loveland, CO 80538, 970 663-5733; r. 933 
N. Tait Afe., Loveland, CO 80537. 970 669-5287; Danial. 
ANDERSON, Christopher, Hwy. 22 E., Owenton, KY 
40359. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Connie Evon; '90 BSW; Box 16, 
Burdine, KY 41517: r. HCR n Bel! 120, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Connie R., (Connie R. Godsey}; '76 BS; 
voe:. Home· Economies Tchr.; Cumberland Cnty. HS, POB 
380, Burkesville, KY 42717: r. POB BSO, Burkesville, KY 
42717. 
ANDERSON, Craig D.; (BR); '65; 420 Cranston Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7977. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Dale M.; 73 BS: Music Tchr.; Banyan 
Elem., 4900 NW 50th St, Sunrise, Ft; r. 8 Hathaway Ln., Ft. 
Laudertlale, FL 3W)S, 954 565-1793. 
ANDERSON, David T.; '81 AB; Waldorf TchrJArtlst; 
Goetheailun Postbrett, CH-4143 Domach, Switzerland; r. 
Schugasse 10, Domach, Switzerland; Sophia. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Deborah Lynn; 75 AAS: 2121 John 
Moores Branch, Elkhcrn City, KY 41522. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Deborah Marie: 76AAS;·BSN Univ. o! 
Kentucky, MSN Bellannine O;r~ lnlectbn Coitrol Coord.; 
Central Baptist Hosp., 1740 Nicholasville Rd., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 275-6838, fax 606 260-4256; r. 3816 Hopemont 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40514. 
ANDERSON 7 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Diana Pack, (Diana Lee Pack); '92 
BBA; Computer Tchr.; Otter Creek Correctional Ctr., POB 
500, WheetwrighL KY 41669, 606 452·9700; r. 1964 Rte. 
1428, Hagarhill, KY 41222, 606 789·8096; Jo/uJ;Morgan. e-
m.iJ 
ANDERSON, Ms. Donne F.; '68 AB: MS Univ. of Toledo; 
Educ.-Orthcpedica!ly Handicap.: McPigue JHS, Toledo, OH; 
r. 4123 Elliston-Trowbridge Rd,,Graytown, OH 43432, 419 
"'""'· ANDERSON, Ms. Donna Jo; Serv-Air, Inc., 10110 N. 
Palaf~ Sl, Pensacola, FL 32534. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Donna Rae, (Donna Raa Childers); '85 
AME: Tchr.; Millard HS, 440· Millard Hwy., Pikavme, KY 
41501, 606 432-3380; r. 1840 Rocky Rd, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-0429; Josh. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Donna T., (Donna Templeman); '92 AA:, 
Jobs Coonl.; KY Cabinet fer Human Resources, POB 886, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6602: r. 3370 Rock Fo.'k Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7492; Anthony, Paul 
ANDERSON, Dwayne a.; 'BSAAS; Reclamalion Inspector, 
r. 3700 Rock Forlr: Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2340. 
ANDERSON, Earl_ Sank:lrd; 178 BS; Agronomist; KY 
Transportalion Cabinet, Box 347, Flemingsbu111. KY 41041, 
606 845-2551, fax 606 649·2286; r. 9075 Wad~ Mill Rd., ML 
Ste~ing. KY 40353, 606 744·5348; ·SIJIJ; Melissa. 
ANDERSON, A1C Edwin Booth, USAF; '90 AB; Matedal 
Handling Spec.; USAF; r. PSC 37 Box 1651, APO, AE 
09459. 
ANDERSON, Seanor,''57 (See Cline, Mrs. Eleanor A.). 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Elizabeth C., (Elizabe!h Carpenter); 
(BR); '59AB: Retired Tchr.; r. RR 1,Box m, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-1134; Elmer o. (Dec.). 
ANDERSON, Ms. Garnett Dalenna; 75 AB; Retired Tchr.: 
Upper Tygart Sch.; r. RR I Box 102B, Webbv~le, KY 41180; 
Sherry, David, Patricia. 
ANDERSON, Gary W; '81 AB; AA Alice Lloyd Clg.; Tchr.; 
Whitesbu111 Middle Sch., Park.St, WhHesburg, KY 41858, 
606 633-2761; r. He 83 Box 260, Whttesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-7208; V"Na; Melissa. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Gayle A.; '89 BBA; 1108 Stamping 
Groond Rd., Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 2304 Allen De., 
Lexington, KY 40505; Justin, Levi. 
ANDERSON, Hobart W.; '19 MBA; 2065 Salisbuiy Ct, 
Palm Harbor, FL 34683. 
ANDERSON, Holly, '93 (See Brown, Mrs. Hotly Jean). 
ANDERSON, Howard.Eugene; 75 BS; 2204 Avant! Ln., 
Birmingham, Al 35226. 
ANDERSON, Hugh; '68 AB; ,Tchr.·h:lutt EdLX:~ Newarll: 
Public Schs., 2 Cedar St., Newark, NJ 07102; r. 25 Park Ct 
#96, Verona, NJ 07044, 973 239·6970. e-mail 
ANDERSON, Jacqualine T., '82 (See Wmldmnan, Mrs. 
Jacqualine T.). • 
ANDERSON, Ms. Jacqueline A; 74 AB; Dir. of Early 
ChildhocXl Educ.; Boyd Cnty. Sch. Syst., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 926-4141;·r. 1910 Hilton Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-0375: Debbie, Taylor, Charles Allan, Karen L Reid. 
ANDERSON, James (Strobe) A.; '85AAB; Mgr.; Easy Tdle 
loans, 3100 N Roan St., Johnso.n City, TN 37601, 423 
28J.4888; r. 3148 Tiffany Ct., Kingsport, TN 37663. 423 
239-4608; Courtney. 
ANDERSON, James M.; '89 BS; San~atlon O!cr.; 
Moontaintop Baking, Branch of Kelloggs Foods, ~r. KY 
41539, 606 631·9385;. r. Box 7953, State Hwy. 194 E, 
Kimper, KY 41539, 606 631-4883; Ves/ina; Tymnna, Kevin 
Jarett · 
ANDERSON, Jan, 70 {See Hankins, Mrs. Jan A.). 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Janet K., (Janet Kenned"y); 76 AAS; 
Teachers' Asst; Fleming Cnty. ad. of Educ., POB 249, 
Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-2601; r.,POB 82, Bizaville, KY 
41037, 606 267·3561; Jonathan-, Charrae, Janine. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Janet Lorraine: 77BME; 520 Hilk:reek 
Rd., Lebanon, KY 40033. 
ANDERSON, Jellray Michael; '87 MA; MFA Univ. /£; 
Business Analyst; Ga~son Co .. 12755 Hwy. 55, Pl'jmouth, 
MN 55441, 612 540-5281, fax 612 513-8870; r.11335 42nd 
P;;e. N., Plymouth, MN 55441, 612 559-1098; Stacey. e-
mo1 
ANDERSON.Jeffrey Wdlard; '84BUS; 1820 Fairhaven Dr., 
Indianapolis, IN 46229, 31T898-1123. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Jenn~er Jefferson, (Jennifer Jefferson); 
'69 SME; Vocal Music Tchr.: East Middle Sch., 167 E. 
Fredrick St, Binghamton, NY 13901, 607 762-8300: r.1019 
Hooper Rd., Endwel!, NY 13760, 607 741·9974; Derrick. 
ANDERSON, John, Jr.; '92;'93 AB; Editor, WYNTTV 57, 
606 436-5757; r. 1964 Kentucky Rte. 1428, Hagerhill, KY 
41222, 606 789-8096: Diana Pack; Morgan. 
ANDERSON, Joseph Allen: '92 AB; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., 100 Winners Ln., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432· 
4352; r. POB 145, Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 835-2372; Glenria. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Judy C., (Judy C, Blackbum); 77 AB, 
'87 MA; h:tor/ProdUcer·Mation PIClure; r. 2223 Jucfy Ln., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 508-7259. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Julie T., (Julie Tackett); '89 AB; Bern. 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
225 Poplar Ln., Morehead, KY 40351: Kavin. 
ANDERSON, Karl I.Bah, '1l5 (Sea Blair, Kari Leah). 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Kathy D., (Kathy D. Adkins); '85 AME; 
Tchr.; r. 18152 Grapevine Rd, Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 835-
4053; Luther, Shawna, Jesse, Jarred. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Kelli L; '85 BS; Environ. Chemist; r. 
1611 P&k Sl, Parkersburg, \IN 26101. 
ANDERSON, Kristena Bethell, '95 {See Bentley, Kristena 
Bet11e10. . 
ANDERSON, laroo, '64 (See Phelps, Mrs. laroo A.). 
ANDERSON, Larry D.; 'BOAB; AA Univ. of Cinc:inna!I, MS 
SpOrts kad. of Alabama; Tchr. Minister Embalmer, r. 1245 
Marble Furnace, Peables, OH 45660, 937 587-3957; f<Ethy. 
ANDERSON, Leah, '94 (Sea Jeffries, Mrs. I.Bah A.). 
ANDERSON, I.Bland Ray; '7f AB; Social Studies Tchr.; 
Valley Station, KY 40272; r. 404 Hillview Dr., lauisv~le. KY 
40214, 502 361-2042. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Lisa; '79 BME; AAS Utah Valley Slate 
Og.; Mgr. Quality Assurance; Coresoft Technobgies, lno., 
768 S. 400 E., Orem, UT 84097, 601 431-0070; r. 212 W. 
255 S, Orem, UT 84058, 801 222-9120. e-mail 
ANDERSON, Usa L., '93 (See Maynard, Mrs. Usa A.); 
8 ANDERSON 
ANDERSON, Lois, '92 (See Hamilton, Mrs. Lois). 
ANDERSON, Ms. I.Dis T.:·. '92 AA; Retired CaseW11rk 
Spee.: CornmOnweallh of KY, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 3315 
Rack Fork Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·740~ Claude; 
Dwayn&, Joseph. 
ANDERSON, Lori W., (Lori Dale Wiley); '95 AB; Tchr.; The 
Frankfort Christian kad.; r. 1392 Corral Way, Frankfort. KY 
40601, 502 695-13447; 8tian. e-mail 
ANDERSON, Luella F., '60 {See Russell, Mrs. Luella F,), 
ANDERSON, Lyle. Jr.; '94 BS; GcH Profn.;·Brook Hill Goll 
Club, 11175 Fairway Ln., Brookville, IN 47012, 765 647· 
4522; fax 765 647·4718; r. 8101 Maple Grove Rd., 
Brookvnle, IN 47012, 765 647·2615. 
ANDERSON, Magdale!Je, 72 (See Long, Mrs. Magdalene 
A). 
ANDERSON, Marcia L, '82 (See Arrastia, Mrs. Marcia 
Anderson). 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Marcy R. Varney, {Marcy R. Varney 
Vamey); '91 AA, Homemaker, r. POB 70,. Raccoon, KY 
41557;,RephalltTaylor, Roddie. _ ' 
ANDERSON, Malilou B., (Marilou Birch); '98AME; Couns.: 
Scott Cnty. Schs., Box 561, GeOrgetcwn, KY 40324, 502 
863-3663, fax 502 883-5367; r. 613 Brookmede Or., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353. 606 498-3719. 
ANDERSON,. Mark Robert; '95 SBA: ,Mgr.; McDonald's, 
4683 State Ate. 125, Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 371Hi7SO; 
I. 302 N Wa!e1 St, Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 376-3445. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Martha G.: '75 AME; POB 486, 
Robinson Creek, KY 41560, 606 639-6559. 
ANDERSON, Maivin A.; '39 AB:· Retired: r. 594 Sheridan 
Di., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277·3245; Vivian; Thomas, 
~elm, Sharon. 
ANDERSON, Mary Ann (BR), '55 (See Elwood, Mrs. Mary 
Ann). 
ANDERSON, Mary 0. (BR), '66 {See Elder, Ms. Mary A.). 
ANDERSON, Meflllda; 77 (See Kuhnhenn, Ms. Melinda 
A.). 
ANDERSON, Michael R.: 78AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; Math 
Tchr.; Beltry·Hs, Belhy, KY 41514, 606 353-7239: r. 122 
Kentucky Ave~ S. Wtlliamson, KY 41503; 606 23Hl281; 
Shsfla; Alexander. 
ANDERSON, Ms. !l!Chete R., (Michela Reedy}; '91 AME; 
110 Autumn Oak.s, Corbin. KY 40701, 606 523-2250; Jeff 
Allen; Oal1oii Fischer. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Nagatha V., (Nagelha Venters);''62 AB, 
'73 AME; librarian; Jenkins Sch. Syst., POB 552, Jenkins, 
KY 41637, 606 832·2184, fax 600 832-4776; r. RR 1 Box 
213, Jenklns, KY 41637, 606 832·2fl02; Pat; Betse·y, Nancy, 
Pat Jr. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Nellie M., (Nellie Moore); 7S°BS; Voe. 
Home Econ. Tchr.; Pa.veil Cnly. HS, 700 W College /we., 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-3320; r. POB 186, Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663-5628; James, Ryan. 
ANDERSON, Pamela; '95 AB; 181 Ariderson Rd., Phyllis, 
KY 41554; r. 409 Anderson Rd, Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 
835-4293. 
ANDERSON, Pamela Beth, 75 (See Salyer, Mrs. Pamela 
Beth). 
ANDERSON, Ms. Patricia Lenore; '96 BME; Music Tchr.; 
AD Owens Elem.; r. 1124 Water Works Rd., Woodlawn, KY 
41071, 606 441·2759; Shane Hagedorn. 
ANDERSON, Patsy S~ '93 (See Damron, Ms. Patsy S.). 
ANDERSON, Paul A.; 72 BME; MEd Western KY Uiiiv., 
BS Montane State Univ.; Student-Psychology; Montana 
State Uni>lersi!y, Billings, MT; r. 2416 Pine St., Biiiings, MT 
59101, 406 245-3357; Barbara; Laura, Hayley. e-mail 
ANDERS.ON, Paul L; .'69 BBA; Computer Operator; 
Holiday Inn: r. 84DI N. Atlantic Ava. Apt. 06, Capa 
Cenaveral, FL 32920. 
ANDERSON, Rachael L, '89 jSee·Sales, Mrs. Rachael 
·L).: 
ANDERSON,. Randy O.; 78 MS, '87 BS; POB 316, 
Clearliold, KY 40313, 606 784·2870. 
ANDERSON, Richard L; 79 AB; Guid •. Couns.; Fleming 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 241 W. Waler St, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-1581; r. Hilltop Rd., POB 82.' Elizavme, KY 
41037, 606 267-3561; Jonathan, Cherree, Janina. 
ANDERSON. Ricki, 73 (Sea Adkins, Ms. Ricki). 
ANDERSON, Robert C.; PCB 244, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 874-0002. 
ANDERSON, Roger L; 77 MS; Mgr.·Whclesala Parts 
Renewal; r. PCB 175, Grays Knob, KY 40829, 606 573-
2795; Jeffrey, Ginger D. 
ANDERSON, Roy; 249 Sherwood Forest Or., Morehead, 
KY 40351,_606 784-7100. 
ANDERSON, Ruth, '67 (See Hall, Mrs. Ruth A.). 
ANDERSON, Ms. Sally Jasette; '83 AB, '84 MA; Cir. o1 
Mktg. & Transportation; East Kentucky Fuels'Corp., 16005 
Ate. 23, Catlettsburg, . KY 4 I 12fl, 606 ,739·4171, fax 606 
73g..e975; r. 40 Hidden Valley, Kenova, WV, 25530, 304 
453-3665. 
ANDERSON, Sandra Kay, '89 (See Balley, MrS. Sandra 
Kay). 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Sarah B., (Sarah Brown); (EiR); 74; 
LPN Rowan Cnty. Voe. Sch.; lPN; PCB 460, 327 W. 2nd St, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 606 564-6694, fax 606 564-0955; r. 
505 Circle Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9080; Tr1rry; 
Stephen, Amanda. e-maH 
ANDERSON, Shirley Mae, '95 (S99 Doughton, Shirley 
Mae). 
AN.DEASON, Tamila Elizabeth, '91 (See Jolly, Mrs. Tamila 
Elizabeth). 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Tamma J., (Tamma J. Clark); 79 AAS, 
'84 AB; POB 316, Clearlie!d, KY 40313, 606 764-2870. 
ANDERSON, Ms. Tanunie 0., (Tanunie D. ChafirtS); '92 
AB; POB 1267, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 171, 
Mouthcard, KY 41548. 
~NDERSON, Terri, '82 (See Young, Ms. Terri L). 
ANDERSON, Terry C.; 73 B8A; Controller; Childers Oil 
Co., Inc., 740 Jenkins Rd., WMesburg, KY 41858; 606 
633·2525, fax 606 633·1554; r. HC 64 Box 2892, 
W.hitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4126; Pamala; Blake, 
AShley, CJ. IH!lall 
ANDERSON, Terry D.; '76 AME; Cnsllg. Tchr. ol 
Technolt>gy; Pike Cnty. Sch. Syst, 208 S. Mayo, Tr., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·7853; r. PCB 374, Elkhorn City, 
KY 41522. 606 754-7529; Jean AM. e·mail 
ANDERSON, Thomas H.; '67 AB, '67 MA: Retired; Bath 
Cnty. HS; r. 127 Welts Ave., POB 456, Owlngsvllle, ,KY 
40360, 606 674-6509; ·Jeannetta; Paul. 
ANDERSON, Timothy H.; 75 BS; 13209 Purdy Rd, 
Sardinia, OH 45171. 
ANDERSON, Tina, '58 (See Ward, Mrs. Tna A.). 
ANDERSON, Tina Louise Faulkner, (Ima Louise Faulkner 
Faulkner); '95AB; 8520 Cream Alley Rd., Jallersonvma, KY 
40337, 606 4ga.1617. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Vemitte J.; 75 BS; 2204 Avantl ln., 
Birmingham, 'AL 35226. 
ANDERSON, Vickl Lynn, (VICkl Lynn Nantz); '95 AB; 3365 
Rock Fork Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7070. 
ANDERSON, Mrs. Viva H., (Vrva Hollan); '84 AB, '92 MA; 
Voe. Rehab. Couns.; Department of Voe. Rehab., 233 Birch 
SL, Ste. 7, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 435-6013, fax 606 
435·6016;.r. HC 83 Box 260, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-7208; Gal}' W; Melissa. 
ANDERSSON, Klas; '93 BBA, '95 MBA; Kungsgatan 17, 
Karlshamn, Sweden; r, Kungsgatan 17, Kartshamn, Sweden. 
ANDERTON, Ms. Tresea Kay; '90 AME; PCB 4050 Vicco, 
KY 41773. 
ANDLER, Mrs. Jennifer L, (Jennifer L Staggs); '91 AA; 
Payroll Processor; Seeskln Peas Blackbum, 8832 Reading 
Rd., Reading, OH 45215, 513 619-4046, fax 513 6794048; 
r. 4518 Eastern Ave., ClnclnnaU, OH 45226, 513 533.0380; 
Clltislrlphar; Christopher, Justin. 
ANDRASIK, Mrs; Sherry L, (Sherry L Powele~); 75 BS; 
MEd Northam .KenttJcky Univ., Xavier Univ.; Media Spec.; 
Turkey Foot Middle Sch.; 3230 Turkeyfoot Rd, Edgewood, 
KY. 41017; r. 9 Floral Ct., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
781·2465; Slaven; Jeremy, Joshua. e-mail 
ANDREAS, Lori Ann, 'BB (See Fore, Mrs. Lori Ann). 
ANDRES, Oebba K.;'74 (See Geary, Mrs. Debbe K.). 
ANDREW,louls Joseph; '95BBA; RR 1, Box 134A, Lema, 
!L 6244D, 217 345-2294. 
ANDREWS, Chris 0.; 79 BME; MusiciaiVMusic Educator; 
Edgewood Schs., 5005 OXford State Rd., Trenton, OH 
45067, 513 727-0022; r. 6125 Carnation Rd., Dayton, OH 
45449, 937 434.0705; Jessica. 
ANDREWS, Gloria Jean, 75 (See MOOTS, Mrs. Gloria 
Jean). ' 
ANDREWS, Jennifer Jo, '69 (See Swartz, Mrs. Jennifer 
J-0). 
ANDREWS, Julle, '82 (See Hamuton, Mrs. Julie A.). 
ANDREWS, Kirk W.; 73 AB; Sales; Websters Teem 
Sports; r. 3450'Gulf Shore Blvd. N.", Apt. 104, Naples, fl 
34103, 941 262·8259. 
ANDREWS, Ms. Lynda J.; 78 AAS, '81 BS, MS; Wildlife 
Biologist; Wayne Natl. Fcrest, Athens Ranger Dist, 219 
Columbus Rd., Atllens, OH 45701, 614 592.w«, !ax 614 
593-5974; r. Rte. 2 Box 12, Glousler, OH 45732, 614 767· 
2183. 
ANDREWS, Mrs. Peggy S.; '81 SME; 6125 Carnation Ad, 
Dayton, OH 45449. 
ANDRIOT, Lisa M., '83 (See Hancock, Mrs. Usa.M.). 
ANDRIOT, Mrs. Lori A., (Lori A. Wtlliarns); ~AAS; Interior 
Designer; Btttners, 731 E Main SL, LouisvUle, KY 40202, 502 
584-6349, lax 502 584-6344; r. l.oufsville, KY 40207; Stave; 
Lindsay. 
ANDRIOT, Mrs, Lori Williams, (Lori A. WilHams): '86 BS; 
Deslgrier; Batners, 731 E. Main St, Lexington, KY 40502, 
502 584·5349: Steve. 
ANEMA, Mrs. Cheri Marie, CVT, (Cheri Marie llevanos); '96 
AAS; Certified Vet. Tech.: SiO\I~ Valley Veterinary Clinic, 
4600 E. 10th St, Sioux Falls, SO 57103, 605 334-0559; r. 
3610 E. 6th St., #207, Sioux Falls, SD 57103, 605 330-0413; 
Cody. 
ANEMA, Cody; '97; Ins. Agt.: Ctiubb Ufe/American 
Travelers, Mutual of Omaha Life, 3917 E.. 18th St, SloUll 
Falls, SO 57103, 800 331-4183; r. 5610 E. 8!h St 11207, 
Sioux Falls, SD 57103, 605 3304113; Ched Malla. 
ANGEL, Oaryl J.; 76 BME, '84 MM; Band Dir~ 3010 Oixle 
tfwY., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 341·7650: r .. 987 Ceder 
Ridge Or.119, Cincinnati, OH 45245. 
ANGEL, Ms. Deborah Lynn, (Deborah Lynn.Lucas 
Henderson); '18 BS, '83 AB; Environ. Control Supv.; 
Commonwealth o! Kentucky, 7964 Kentucky Dr. Ste. 8, 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 292-6411, fax 606 292..f!S57; r. 
35381.ipscomb Rd., Covington, KY 41015, 606 356-3141;, 
Bcb; Bobby, Matthew, e-mail 
ANGEL •. Jason Scott; Machine Opr; Delphi Harrison Thermal 
Syst, Dayton, OH 45449; r. 6393 Springboro Pk Apt.13, 
Dayton, OH 45449, 931439-5214. 
ANGEL, Ms. Kimberly Brandenburg; '84 AAS; POB 54, 
Beattyville, KY 41311. 
ANGEL, Mrs. Lisa K., (Lisa K. Asher); ID BBA; kcounts 
Payable Supv.; Corbin Ud., 151 W. Lynn /we., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-3333, fax 606 928-4384; r. 300 State 
Highway 396, Olive !"iill, KY 41164, 606 28&4006; Abel; 
Maxwell, Shelly. 
ANGEL, Michael. Patrick; '88 AB; Customer Svc. Rep.; 
Rockwell Automotive, 7975 Dixie Hwy., Florence, KY 41042, 
606 525-3478; r. 34 Alen Ct. Apt. 334, Florence, KY 41042, 
606 748-2509; Ri/11; Kelly, Kaitlyn. 
ANGEL, Ricky Leon; '64 BS; 1305 Handy Pi, Hanodslrurg, 
KY 40330, 606 748-5368. ., 
ANGEL, Mrs. Rit_a J., (Aita J. Marksberry); '88 AAS; Asch. 
Asst 0; Univ. of Cincinnati, 231 Bethesda Ave., ML0529, 
Cincinnati, OH 45267, 513 558-4436, fax 513 558-2487; r. 34 
Alan Ct. #334, Florence, KY 41042, 606 746-2509; Mk:haef; 
Kelly, Kaltlyn. e·maIT 
ANGEL, Robert G., II; '91 BS; 1220 Elberta Dr. 17, Park 
His., KY 41011; r. 922 Central Row Rd, Elsmere, KY 41018. 
ANGEL, Sharon, 70 (See BeMe!!, Mrs. Sharon A.). 
ANGEL, Or. Theodore Sebastian; '91 AAS; DVM Auburn 
Univ.; Veterinerlan; East Kentucky Animal Cfrnlc, 508 US 
Hwy.119 N., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-4014; t. 582 us 
Hwy. 119 N., Pikeville, KY 41501; Elena. 
ANGELL, Cheryl Lynn Angell, '89 (See Miller, Ms. Chai}'! 
Lynn Angell). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ANGELO, Mrs. Shirley K., (Shirley K. Goughnour); 71 AB; 
MAEd' Shippensburg Univ.; P1eschool Tchr.; Tussey 
Mountain Sch. Dist., Milflin St., Saxton, PA 16678, 614 
635-2934; r. POB 245, 5th St, Dudley, PA 16634, 814 
635-3875; Lany; Kala. Gtna. 
ANGLIN, Ms. Boonle Sue, (Bonnie Sue Barker); '89 AAS; 
Technical Svcs. Engr.; Universal Fasteners, Inc., 302 Facto~ 
Ave., POB 240, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839·2226, fax 
502 839·2337; r. 403 Greenview Dr., LawrenCeburg, KY 
40342, 502 639-8957; Annie. e-mail 
ANGLIN, James W.;' 71 MA; Retired; r. 1940 Jordan St, 
Titusvil!e, FL 32780, 401 264-9706; Virginia; James Brent, 
Judson W. 
ANGLIN, Ms. Katherine M.; 74 AME; Paul Blazer H.S., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2700. 
ANGLIN, Ms. Lela, (Lola Aannery); (BR); Ate. 1, Box'1B, 
Scotts Hill, TN 38374, 901 54!)-3506. 
ANGLIN, Mrs. Netma Lois, (Nelma Lots Kidd); '67 AB,,MA; 
RetireilTchr.; East carter HS; r. 145 Riverview Rd, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-9483; IJ!slie, Julie. 
ANGLIN, Virginia, '58 {See Bayless, Mrs. Virginia A.). 
ANGu·s, Steve C.; '82 BS; POB 323, Goshen, KY 40026. 
ANKRIM, Ms. Alberta ~ .. (Alberta Wolf Heaberlin); '43 
AB; BS Indiana Central Clg.; AetITTld Home Ee. Tchr.; South 
Point HS; r. 6256 County Rd. 1, South Point, OH 45680, 614 
894·5337; Charles. 
ANKROM, Christie, 75 (See Perry, Mrs. Christle. A.). 
ANKROM, Constance, 70 (See Rey, Mrs. ·Constance A., 
PhD). -
ANKROM, Ms. Rebecca Elaine; 78 AAA; Customer SVc. 
·Technical Rep.; DuPont, Rte. 23 S., Circleville, OH 43113, 
614 474-0SSB; r. 4056 ~gston hlelphl Rd, Circleville, OH 
43113, 614 642·2656. 
ANKRUM; Ms. Alana, (Alana Baker); '93 BS; Asst. Mgr.; 
Office Depot, 11380 Princeton Rd., Springdale, OH 45246; r. 
8275 Winters ln., Mason, OH 45040, 513 573-9450; 
Anthony; Alexis, Jordan. 
ANSARI, Ms. Josephine B., (Josephioo B. Stidam); 75 AB; 
English Tchr.; Campbellsville Clg.; r. 757 36th Ave. #304, 
San Francisco, CA 94121,,415 922·3846; Earl F. 
ANSLEY, Duane M.; '83 BBA; Database Mgr.; AT&T, 
Atrium II, Cincinnatl, OH 45240, 513 62!)-5096; r. 12009 
Frees1one Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 825·1148. 
ANTHONY, Geny T~ 76 AB; MASTERS Univ. _ol Toledo; 
Sr. Exec.; TPN Primestar, 475 Riverside Dr., Rosslcrd, OH 
43460, 800 782-4909, lax 41g 661·9164: r. 475 Riverside 
Dr., Aossford,"OH 43460, 41g 6SS..1070; Liz; Drew, Ally. e-
maJI 
ANTHONY, HanyW; 76AB; Safety Dir.; 8245 Springboro 
Pike, Miamisburg, OH 45342, 937 439-1395; r. 3933 Eagle 
Point Or., Seaveraeek, OH 45430, 937 429·4636; Susan; 
Michael, Megan. 0 
ANTHONY, Ms. Jo Anne H., (Jo Anne H. Ross); 78 AB: 
Compute1 Tmg. Spec.; McDonnell·Douglas Space Syst, 
7404 Executive Pl., Ste. 200, Seabrook, MD 20706, 301 
464-7400; r. 4604 New Hampshire Ava .. NW, Washlng1on, 
DC 20011, 202 723-2380. 
ANTHONY, Mrs. Stephania Gay, (Stephania Gay Rice); 
'82BME; Music TchrJPro!n. Singer, San Antonio, TX 78247; 
r. 16414 Hillview Pass Or., San Antonio,. TX. 78247, 210 
545·2322; Van; Andrea. Ashley. 
ANTIS, Karen Sue, '86 (See Griffith, Mrs. Karen Sue). 
ANTIS, Lena, '38 (See Nevison, Mrs. Lena A.). 
ANTLE, Ms. Tamara Diena, (Tamara Olene Riggins); '87 
AB; HC 68 Box 156, White Oak, KY 41474; r. 100 
Owenstawn School Rd., Russell Spgs., KY 42642. 
ANTONINI, Louise, '43 (See D'Emid!O, Mis. Louise A.). 
APEL; Mrs. Carmie C., (Carmle Collins); '60BS; kct.; Miller 
Shopping Plz., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6158; r. POB 
5, 15 S. Teresa Cr., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2144; 
Francis; Earl. 
APEL, Charles T.; :;tBS; MS JOwa State Clg.; Retired; Los 
Alamos Natl. Lab; r. 1331 Sage Loop, Los Alamos, NM 
67544, 505 662·3494; Rita; Andrew, Bernadette, David, 
Peter, Valerie. e-mail 
APEL, Earl Collins; 79 BS; Systs. Engr.; AT&T, 221 E. 
Fourth St., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 629-6635;,r. 2151 
Bluebell Dr., Cincimall, OH 45224, 513 681·8127 •. e-mail 
APEL, Francis E~ (BR); '54 AB, MA; Ins. Agt; State Farm 
Ins. Cos., Miller Shopping Plz., Owingsville, KY 40060, 606 
674-6158; t. POB 5, 15 S. Teresa Dr., Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2144; Camiie; Earl. , 
APEL, Ms. Molly; 2714 Sherman Rd, Portsmouth, OH 45682, 
614 35:3.Q770. 
APICHOM, Surasall; '82AB; 356 Carroll Park, Long Beach, 
CA 90814. 
APLIN,·Lavadus L; '56 BS; Retired Mgr.; Spike·Fumaure 
Co.; r. 2221 Brandywine Ln., Port Huron, Ml 48060. 810 
985-8536; Jo; Leslie. Amy. 
'APPEL, Mrs. Catherine W., (Catherine Wanke); '89 BS; Sr. 
Software Engr.: Lexis-Nexis, Springboro Pike, Miamisburg, 
OH 45342, 937 865-6800, fax 937 855-1655; r. 242 Truro 
Ci., 'Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 933-0nB; James; Emily 
Kaye. e-mail 
APPEL, James MiChae!; '91 BS; Sr. Systs. Engr.; Lexis· 
Nexis, Springboro Pike, Miamisburg, OH 45342, .937 865-
7669; r. 242 Truro Ct, Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 B33-0n8: 
Cathy; Emily Kaye. e-mail 
APPEL, Janis, '84 (See Wmbigler, Mrs. Janis A.). , • 
APPEL, Mary L, '83 (See Lewis, Mary L, IJMD). 
APPELDORN, Mary Jo Appaldom, '93 {See Smith, Ms. 
Mary Jo Appe!dom). · 
APPELMAN, Carrie, 'SJ (See Jefferson,.Mrs. Carole A.). 
APPELMAN, Ms. Cormia Frances; '85 AB, '86 AME; Tchr. 
Elem. Physical Educ.; Paris lndep. Selis., 1461.S. Main St, 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2166; r. 328 Senta Fe Ct., 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 269-9127. e·mail 
APPELMAN, Ms. EmilyS.; 'SSAB, '91.AME; Spec. Educ. 
Tchr.; Mason Comth Elem. Grant Cnty; 225'Heekin Rd., 
Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 824-9510; t. 13 Kelly Ave.13, 
Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 824-4527. 
APPELMAN, Lisa K., 'B2 (See Schmied!, Mrs. LiSa K.). 
APPELMAN, Mrs. Marjorie Shelp; '92 MA; BA Univ. ol 
Kentucky; English & Journalism Tclir.: Mason Cnty. HS, US 
68, Maysville; KY 41056, 606 564-3393; r. 672 Jersey Rldge 
Ad., Maysville, f<Y·41055, 606 564-4553; Steven; Connor, 
Daniel, Garret. e-rnall 
APPELMAN, Mrs. Mollie c., (Moille C. Shanklin): '80 BS, 
'82 MBE; 7018 Airport Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 742· 
24'5. 
APPELMAN, Steven G.; '88 AME; BA Eastern Kentucky 
Univ., AA Maysville Community Clg~ Hlstory Tchr.; Mason 
Cnty. HS, 1320 US 68, Maysv~le, KY 41056, 606 564-3393; 
t. 672 Jeraey Ridge, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4553; 
Marjorie; CoMOr, Daniel, Garret S. e-mail 
APPERSON, Ronald L; '68 MA; Retired Athletic Dir.; 
Zanesville City Schs., Zanesville, OH 43701; r. 5945 Twin 
Hills Dr., Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 453-2558. 
APPLE, Jeffrey Leroy; '95 B8A; Oparalion Support Spoo.: 
HO\lsecall Home Health, Inc., 305 N. HlllSlboume Pkwy., 
Lcuisvil!e, KY 40222, 502 394-3417, lax 502 394-3440; r. 
4005 Shady Villa _pr,, Louisville, KY 4021g, 502 966-9559; • 
Heatller; Ashley. e-mall 
APPLEGATE, Alice M., '87 (See Snedegar, Ms. Alice M.). 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Alisa Marie, (Alisa Marie Estep); '86 
BS; Renewed, Opportunnles Coord.; Southern Hills JVS, 
9193 Hamer Rd., Georgetown, OH45121, 937 371Hi131, fax 
937 378-4577; r. 8382 Scollield Ad~ RipteY, OH 45167, 937 
392-1476; Rich!Jfd; Maria. 
APPLEGATE, Anthony W.; ,79 AB. '81 MA; TchrJCoach; 
Mason Cnty. Middle Sch., Maysvllle, KY 41056; r. AR 1, Box 
298B, ToJlesboro, KY 41189, 606 791Hi151; Clay. 
APPLEGATE, Arthur Wayne; 70AB; Rat Spec. Ed. Tchr.; 
Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. HC 73 Box 1355, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 798·5366; Grace;Charlolte Dixon, Aillhony, CM. 
APPLEGATE, Barbara, '66 (See Muncy, Mrs. Barbara A.). 
APPLEGATE, Ms. Betsy A., (Betsy A. Slone); 73 AB, '75 
AME; Sr •. Tech. Mgr.·Educatnl. Media; Intergraph Corp., 
HL!n1sville, AL35B94, 205 730-2000; r. 3309 Charleston Ave. 
NW, Huntsville, AL 35810, 205 859-{;942. e-maij 
APPLEGATE, Brenda Joyce, 72 (See Malleh, Ms. Brenda 
Joyce). 
APPLEGATE, Ms. Carolyn S., (Carolyn S. O'Culij; 74 BS, 
'81 MBE; Tchr.; US 68, Maysville, KY 41056; r. RA 1 Box 
97C, Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
APPLEGATE, Charolette Ruth, 77 (See Dixon, Ms. 
Charolette Ruth). 
APPLEGATE, Colleen, '62 (See Brown~, Mrs. Colleen 
~). 
APPLEGATE, Connie, '87 (See Bentley, Ms. Connie A.). 
APPLEGATE, David A.; '93 BS; RA 1 Box 389, 
Tollesboro, KY .41189. 
APPLEGATE, David A.; '92 BS; Truck Driver/Farmar; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 369, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-2748; 
Jennifer Lynn; Eric Neal. 
APPLEGATE, David V.; '63 AB; Merchani!Owner; 
AwJegate Shopping Ctr., 1625·Ashtand Rd., Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473·9891; r. 1604 Riverside Or., Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9407; WPma; Samuel, Bany. 
APPLEGATE,' Debra L., '87 (See McCane, M.rs. Debra L.). 
APPLEGATE, Dewey D.; '69 BBA; Dir.·MROO; 
Comprehend Inc,, Div. Developmema!ty Disabled, 741 
Kenton Station Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 75!)-7161; r. 
no Oalr.pointe Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·5195; 
Janice; Jeff, Andy, Matt. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Dora B., (Dora Bach); 7t AB; Tchr.; 
9th St, Manchester, OH 45144; r. HC 73 Box 1355, 
Vanceburg, KY 4117ll. 
APPLEGATE, Dcuglas.E.; '54 BS, MA: Principal; Foster 
Meade Voe. Educ. Ctr.; t. POB BS, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 79&-2488; Nancy; Kerldall, Steven, Michael, Holly. 
APPLEGATE, Edward Brooks, 111; '83 MA; BS Univ. ol 
Wyoming, PhD TeJ<as A & M; Assoc. Asch. Prof.; Univ .. of 
Miami, Sch. of Medicine, Div. or Physical Therapy, Corel 
Gables, FL 33146, 305 284-4535, fax 305 284-0126; r. 6775 
SW 53rd St, Miami, FL 33155; Lisa; Brooks. e-mail 
APPLEGATE, Edward C,, EdD; 75 AB, 77 MA, ·n MHE; 
EdD Oklahoma State Uni>I.; Prof.; Mlddla Tennessee State 
Univ., Sch. of Journalism, PCB 313, Murfreesboro, TN 
37132, 615 898-2607; r. 3009 Palace Pl., Murfreesboro, lN 
37129; Eva. e-mail 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Eva D., (Eva Doyle); 71 AB; Tchr.; 
Christiana Elem., 4701 ShelbyvUle Hwy., Christiana, lN 
37037, 615 896-0614; r. 3009 Palace Pl., Mulfreesboro, TN 
37129, 615 8954440. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Glenda Meadows; ID AB; HC 73 Box 
2320, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Janice E., (Janice E. Towler); 70 
BME; Music Instr.; Western Brown Schs., 472 W. Main St., 
Mt Orab, OH 45154, 937 444-2544, rax 937 444-4355; r. no 
Oakpointe Or., Maysville, KY 4!056, 606 75!)-5195; Dewey; 
Jeff, Andy, Matthew. 
APPLEGATE, Jason Scott, '95 AAS: Racfrologic Tf'Ch.; 
Columbia Hosp. Lexington, 310 S. limestone, Lexington, KY 
40508, 606 252-Ei612, !ax 606 252-6612: r. AR 1 Box 480, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; Jannie. 
APPLEGATE, Juanita Jewell, '68 (See Shultz, Mrs. 
Juanita Jewell). 
APPLEGATE, Julia Eva, 70 (See Prater, Mrs. Julia Eva). 
APPLEGATE, Ms. June Ann Adams; '91 BBA; 
Homemaker; r. POB 264, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 7llS. 
2521; Sarah, William. 
APPLEGATE, Kendall L.; '83 BBA; Oir.·Emp!oyee Svcs. & 
Benefits; Southam Ohio Medical Ctr., 1805 27th St, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-8147, lax 614 353-2092; r. 
521 Tygart Bend Ad., South Shore, KY 41175, 606 93.2· 
9329; Jacqueline; Katherine, Sarah. e-mail 
APPLEGATE,,Mrs. Lisa A .. DVM, (Lisa A. Santangelo); 
'82 AAS: OVM Univ. of Tennessee; Veterinarian; Animal 
WeHare Scic.·South FL. 3070 SW 30th Ct, Miami, FL 33146, 
305 445-3606; r. 6n5 sw 53nl st., Pliaml, FL 33155, 305 
663-1338; Brooks; Brooks IV. &-mail 
APPLEGATE, Luanne B., (Luanne Boyt!); '89 AB, '94 
AME; Title I Tchr.: Tollesboro Elem. Sch., Rte. 1, Tollesboro, 
KY 41189, 606 798-3231; t. 291 Rucker St., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-3304; Leigh, BranclL 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
APPLEGATE, Ms. Margaret Ann, (Margaret Ann Enso~; 
78 BS: Ole. Supv.; Kentucky UtHities Co~ Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-5574,-lax 606 564-9134: r .. 310 Westview 
Dr., POB 272, BentonvDle, OH 45105, 937 544-3665; 
Richard; David, Whitney. 
APPLEGATE, Margaret L, 78 (See Brockmari, Ms. 
Margaret L). 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Marjorie, (Marjorie Himes); '63 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Tollesboro Elem. Sch..; r. RR 1 Box 395, 
Tcl!est>oro, KY 41189, 606 798-5591; Ottia (dee.); Barbara, 
Linda Faye, Karen Sue. 
APPLEGATE, Ms. Marsha H.; '81 AME; Communk:ations 
Coord.; Resolutions; r. 1500 Riverside Dr., Greenup, KY 
41144, 60647:3-5531. 
APPLEGATE, Mary Dawn: '95 BS: Med. TeChnologist; St. 
Sizabelh Med. Ctr., One Mlid. Village Or., Edgewood, KY 
41017, 606 344-2170; r.100 Creekwood Or., #6, Wilder, KY 
41071, 606341·1132. 
APPLEGATE, Melanie Z, '80 (See Hendrickson, .Ms. 
Melanie Z). 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Nancy H., (Narcy Harrison); '78 AB; 
Tchr.: Lewis Cnty JHS; r. RR 1, BoJ: 2980, Tollesboro, KY 
411B9, 606 798-6151; Ed,' Clay, 
APPLEGATE, Penny Renee, '94 (See Stanfield, Ms. 
Penny Renee). 
APPLEGATE, Riina, '61 (See Thomas, Mm. Rena A.). 
APPLEGATE, Riciuird e., II; '92 MA: BA Ohio· Univ.; 
Psychological Assoc.; Pathways, PCB 790, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 324-3005: r. 2143 Charles St, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 606 324·5110. e-mail 
APPLEGATE, Mrs. Romona R., (Romona Ratcliff): 75AB: 
Tchr.; Ohio 'Valley Local Sch. Dist, 309 E. Ninth SL, 
Manchester, OH 45144, 937 54S-397l: r. 838·Sunny View 
Dr., Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-3394;·0wen; Matthias, 
'"" APPLEGATE, Slaven D.; '84 BBA; Owner, Stave's Mkl., BIB Falrtane Dr., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2662; r. 
POB 183, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-62-07; Veronica; 
Britteny, Megan. 
APPLEGATE, Mm. Witma C., GRl, (Wilma Chlnn); 74 AB; 
Certified Appraiser, 312 Main St, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-6521;· r. 1604 Riverside Dr., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-9407; Davld,'Sam, Barry. 
APPLEMAN, Mm. MaJY Beth, (Maiy Beth Scott): '86 BS, 
'88 AME: AS Maysville Communlty Clg.; Ma!h Tchr.: Bracken 
Cnty. Middle Sch., 167 Parsley Dr., Brooksville, KY 410()4, 
606 735-3425; r. 3990 State Hwy. 435, Dover, KY 41034, 
606 883-3337; Jeff. e-mail 
APPLETON, Teresa J., '94 (See Owens, Ms. Teresa J.). 
ARAI, Fumihlro; '95 BBA, '97 MBA; UPC Box 205 MSU, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
ARAVE, Mrs. Beverly Anna, (Beverly Anna Mercf!r); AG 
Eastern Kentucky Un!>'.; 105 Ash Ave., Pewee Vly., KY 
40056, 502 241-()432; Kevin; E1ica, Ethan. 
ARAVE, Kevin M.; '77 BUS; COO; MC, Inc., 2950 
Breckenridge Ln., Ste. 4, Louisviile, KY 40220, 502 456-
2200, fax 502 456-9800; r. 105 Ash kle., Pewee Vly., KY 
40056, 502 241--0432; Beredy; Erica, Ethan. 
ARBUCKLE, John David; :ggBBA: Participant Svcs; Rep.; 
National Deferred Co.; r. 534 Waiwick Ln., Pickerington, OH 
43147, 614 833-1770; Tmcy;John David Jr. ' 
ARCHARD, Cha~es H. (Clwck); O!l2BME, '88 MM: Prof. of 
,Jazz & Popular Music; Rollins Clg~ 1000 Holt Ave., Winter 
Park, FL 32789, 407 646-2233, tax 407 64&-2533; r. 1317 
Spokane Aw.,'Ortando, FL 32803, 407 894-4912; Sandy; 
Remy, Schaefer. 
ARCHBOLD, Afrrf Lynn; '95 BS; 685 CemeteJY Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40051; r. 685 cementeJ}' Rd., Morehwd, KY 
40351. 
ARCHBOLD, Ms. Heather Ann; Moni!.oi Tech.; University 
Hos?.: r. PCB 153, Amelia, OH 45102..606 783-1157. 
ARCHER, George P.; 75BBA; Sr. Pfograms Dir.; C.H.S., 
Rte. 23 N., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-7468, fax 606 
886-2218; r. 220 Circle Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; Sandt: 
Joel, Jasmine, !Hnail 
ARCHEY, Anita Kathleen, '82 (See Yailcey, Anita 
Kathleen). 
ARCHIBALD, Matthew E.; '81 AAA; BA Kentucky 
Christian Clg., MA Marshall Univ.: W:irshlp & Young Adult 
Minister; Raleigh Christian .Church, 4555 Stage Rd., 
Memphis, TN 36128, 901 385-0211, fax 901 382-0257; r. 
9052 Rosemark Rd, Rosemark, TN 38053, 901 829-2\()4; 
Donna: Benjamin, Luke, Lydia, Miriam. e-mail 
ARCISZ, Ms. Helen: '88 MAC; BA Univ. Kentucky: _Case 
Mgr.; Comprehensive Care, 201 Mechanic St, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 233-0444; r. 801. Aurora Ave., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 231-7668; Georgo Camdion. 
ARDEN, Phillip R~inald; '84 AME; 2116 N 2nd St., 
Ironton, OH 45636. 
ARDLE, Susan Rose, 70 (See Lafferty, Mrs. Susan Ri>se). 
ARENAS, Cecilia, '88 (See Arnold, Ms. Cecilia). 
ARENTZEN, Mrs. Beanor D., (Bea.nor Dudley); {BR); '51; 
Retired Sch. Secy.; Edmonds Sch. mst; r. ssoo 186th SW, 
Edmonds, WA 98026, 425 776-2517; J811)1; Leslie, Susan, 
Stuart. 
AREY, Mrs. Dana R., (Dana R. Ebrite): W BS; Business 
Educ. Tchr.; Grant Career Ctr., 3046St Rte. 125, Bethel, OH 
45106. 
ARGO, Ms. Johanna H.; '8J AB; Serial Spec.; UMI· Data 
Courier, 620 3rd SI., Louisville, KY 40202, 502 583-4111, fax 
502 589-5572; r. 156 Stale St, Louisville, KY.40206, 502 
897·1638. e-mail 
ARGO, Ms. Judy; WAB; Cashier, The Kroger Co., 2200 
Brownsboro Rd, LouisvUle, KY 40206, 502 897·1133; r. 156 
State St.,' Louisville, KY 40206, 502 897·1638. 
ARIZMENDI, Therese, '87 (See Pattinson, Mrs. Therese). 
ARLINE, Chartes D.; 72 BS; Sr. Trans. Supv.;, r, 72 
Stratford Dr. NW, Atlanta, GA30311. 
ARLINGH_AUS, Mm. Jud~h Ann, (Judith Ann Shields):' 71 
AB; Secretarial/Owner, Bob Arlinghaus Bldg. & Remodeling, 
1053 Jones Rd., Walton, KY 41094. 606 356-2828; r. 1058 
Jones Rd., Watton, KY 41094, 606 356-2828: RobNI; Brent, 
Matthew. 
ARLINGHAUS, Mal}' Beth, 77 (See Broughton, Mrs. 
Maiy Beth, RN). 
ARLINGHAUS, Vicky Lynn, '82 (See Bauerle, Mrs .. Vlcky 
Lynn}. 
ARMENTROUT, David W.: '84 BBA; Sr. VP; Crestar 
Bank, 91g E. Main, Richmond, VA 23219, 804 287-0776; r. 
3101 Sweet Creek Wey, Richmond, VA 23233, 804 36(). 
2598; Susan; Matthew, Nathaniel. 
ARMES, Ms. Elizabeth Hunt: '94 BBA; 267 Castlewood Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40505. 
ARMFIELD, Mrs. Shlrtey Marguerite, (Shirley Marguerlle 
Fielding): '45 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 228 'Abodcresl: Dr .. 
Florence, AL 35630, 205 764-5552; W ff81'1kfin. 
ARMITAGE, Ms. Eva Lamone:;'B.? BSW; Social W:iikerf 
Couns.; ~hensive Care Ctr.; r. 9435 East Hwy. 36, 
Olympia, KY 40358. 
ARMITAGE, Ms. Rita Jayne, MD; 78 AAS, '84 BS; f'hYs.; 
833 Princeton kle., Birmingham, AL 35211, 205 780-7053; 
r. 1229 Golden Forest Dr., Bessemer, AL 35023, 205 425-
3937. 
ARMS, Darwin lee; 74 AB; Spec. Educ. HiSIOJY Tchr.; 
Candler, FL32111, 352 687-4040. 
ARMS, Ms. Earlene 0., (Eartene 0. Willis); '80 AB: Tchr.; 
Candler, FL32111, 352 687-4040. 
ARMSTRONG, Ms. Beth A, (Beth A Stephens); '85 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 4231 King Cotton Ln., Missouri City, TX 
77459, 281 438-0893; Katy, Haley. e-mail 
ARMSTRONG, Butch: {BR); c/o Homer Gregoiy Lumber 
Co., Clearfield Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784.a890. 
ARMSTRONG, Ms. Gandace Eartene: 78 AB; MA Union 
Clg~ Instr. o1 Music; Lincoln Memorial Univ., Cumbe!land 
Gap Pkwy., Harrogate, TN 37752, 423 669-6449; r. PCB 
2443, Mlddlesboro, KY 40965, 606 242-2939. e-ma~ 
ARMSTRONG, Carta Ann, 79 (See.Rucker, Mrs. Carla 
AM). 
ARMSTRONG, Mrs. Cheryl Kaye, (Cheryl Kaye 
Blackburn); 71 BS, 'SB AME: ResJSpecial Educ. Tchr.; 
Roane County Bd. DI Education, Midway Elem., 130 Laurel 
BMf Rd., Kingston, TN 37763, 423 376-2341; r. 1132 
Brentwood Point, Kingston, TN 37763, 423 376-3960; Roger; 
Leise, Melanie; Brandon. 
ARMSTRONG, Connie, '67 {See Dettmer, Ms. Connle A.). 
ARMSTRONG, Mrs. Dauna Lynn, {Dauna (Fred) Lynn 
Browning): 74 AB; !nstr, & Basketball Coach; Wilmington 
HS, Jobs For Chlo Graduates, 937 382·7716; r. 1371 Wayne 
R<l, Wilinington, OH 45177, 937 382·5202; Thoma$; Jtll, 
D.W.,Jake. 
ARMSTRONG, Mm. Debra K., (Debra K. Prale1}; 75 
BSW; MS Univ. of Southern Mississippi, MSPA Univ. ol 
Kentucky; Public Administration; Markey Cancer Ctr., Univ ol 
Kentucky: r. 2929 Waco Rd., Lexington; KY 40500, 606 
277-0139; 7homas; Amanda, Jennner. 
ARMSTRONG, James Lawrence: 77 AB; Energy Mfir.; 
Columbia Energy Svcs., 205 Van Buren St, S!e. 120, 
Herndon, WI 20170, 703 397-0555, fax 703 397-0510; r. 
43822 Michener Dr., Ashburn, VA 20147; Janet e-mail 
ARMSTRONG,.Jeny 0.; 79 AAS; Mainl. Supv.; Dravo 
Lime Co., Rte. 4 Box, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9618: 
r. HC 74 Box 1795, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79B-6447: 
""'· ARMSTRONG, Joseph Darrel; 70 BS; 3310 lDgan Ln .. 
W. Union, OH 45693. 
ARMSTRONG, Joseph Shay; '95 BBA; 1013 W. 
Alexander Dr~ Ashland, KY 41102, 606 g28-9229. 
ARMSTRONG, Judith, '66 (See Sheets, Mrs. Judith A.). 
ARMSTRONG, Ms. Karen Charlene: '93 BME; 2412 
Meadow Or~ Lafayette, lN 47905; r. 3903 Penny Packers Mill 
Rd. Lafayette, IN 47905. 
ARMSTRONG, Ms. Karen J.: '85 AAS; Account Clerk: 
Univ. DI Kentucky, 1429 .Newtown Pike, Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 253-0571: r. 285 Hedgewood Ct, Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 2611-S063. !Hnail 
ARMSTRONG, Mrs. Kathy Joyce, (Kathy Joyce Mains); 
78 BS: Optometric Asst.; 137 E .. 1st St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1575; r. 620 Kentucky Hwy. 519, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8909; Rick; Chase. 
ARMSTRONG, Unda, '68 (See Smith, Mrs. Unda A.). 
ARMSTRONG, MaJY Allison, 'SB (See Burch, Mrs. MaJY 
Allison). 
ARMSTRONG, Mm. MaJY Beth, (Mal}' Beth Hamm); '87 
AB, '91 AME; Sci. Tchr.; Rowen Cnty. Middle Sch., W. Sun 
St., Mo.rehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8911; r. 213 Maple Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 600 784-2559; Tommy; Chelsea, 
Megan. 
ARMSTRONG, Ms. MaJY Qualls; (BR); RR 5 Box 906, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2741). 
ARMSTRONG, Pamela B., '72 (See Spencer, Mrs. Anna 
B.). 
ARMSTRONG, Patricia, 76 (See Oliver, Ms. Patricia A.). 
ARMSTRONG, Randall Willard; '93 BUS: Residence Hall 
Dir.; Morehead State Univ., Ofc. of Student Housing, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 60B 783·2000; r. UPO 613 150 
University BMt., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-3711. e-mail 
ARMSTRONG, Regina Ann, '93 (See Walters, Ms. Regine 
AM). 
ARMSTRONG, Robert E.; 71 AB;.\863 Wtlloway C'ir. N, 
ColtrmbuS; OH 43220. 
ARMSTRONG, ROOert L.; '77 BME, '86 MBA; Tchr.; r. 
3732 Old Hwy. 519, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7798; 
Sandy. e-maa 
ARMSTRONG, Roland E.; '60MA; Ret. TchrJEducational 
Admin.; Huber Heights City Schs.; r. 40 Sunset Dr., Mellway, 
OH 45341, 937 84~1B5; Janice; Mark, Kimberly. 
ARMSTRONG, Samuel D.; '71; MBA Univ. o1 Houston. 
BA Morgan State; Proj. Dir.: SC Minority Bus. Devel. Ctr., 
2111 Bull St, Columbia, SC 29201, 903 779-5905, lax 803 
ng..5915; r. 200 Beriyhill Rd. #514, Columbia, SC 29210, 
803 731·7644. e-mail . 
ARMSTRONG, Sandra, '62 {See Collins, Mrs. Sandra A.). 
ARMSTRONG, Sandra C., '67 {See Bivens, Mrs. Sandra 
C.). 
ARMSTRONG, Shawn Edward;· '95 BS; 1013W Alexander 
Dr., Ashland', KY 41102, 606 928·9229: 
ARMSTRONG, Thomas Allen: '75 AB; Ramp Lead; 
Airborne &press, Wilmington, OH 45177; r. 1371 wayne Rd. 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 382·5202; Darma; Jill, D.W., 
Jake. 
ARMSTRONG, Mrs. Toni v .. {Toni s. VUISon): '84 AME; 
BA Univ. of Kentucky; Elem. Supv.; Lawrence Co. Bd. of 
Educ., Bulldog Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9671: r. 1040 
Rose Ln., Lou!sa, KY 41230: Mike. e-mail 
ARMSTRONG, Tracy Eugena: '91 BBA; Mgr. Trainee; 
H&W Systs., 203 Turbo Dr., Kings Mill., NC 28086, 7()4 
739-7111; r. 402 WOOddale Dr~ Dallas, NC 28034, 704 
922-7955. " 
ARMSTRONG, Walhan; {BR); 1670 US 60 W., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8169. 
ARMSTRONG, William Richard: '78 BS; Owner; 
Armstrong Hardwoods, 606 784-4707; r. 620 Kentucky 519, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7889; Kathy. 
ARMSTRONG, William Vinson; (BR); '52; Retired; 1. 1172 
Green T Blvd. W., Hernando, MS 38632, 601 429'4877; 
Timothy, Phyllis. 
ARN, Charles E.; '77 AB; Tchr~ P1easant Run Middle Sch.; 
r. 5419 :-r'ellowstone Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 858·2126. 
ARN, John, Ill; '91 AB, '92 AB; Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. HS: r. 
233 Garr Ave .• Flemingsbtirg, KY 41()41, 606 845-0179. 
ARN, Melissa Dawn Am, '95 (See Cook, Melissa Dawn Am). 
ARN, Tracy L. Am, 'SO (See Mullins, Ms. Tracy L Am). 
ARNDT, Ms. Patrice Winifred, (Patrice Winffred Nelson); '96 
AME; 838 Terre Haute Dr., Maysville, KY 41056. 
ARNETT, Alma A:, '59 (See Frazier, Mrs. Alma A.). 
ARNETT, Mrs. Alma B., (Alma Bailey); '84 AB: Retired 
Tchr.: Magoffin Cty HS; r. POB 591, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349·2322: Aeton; Burma, Aaretta, David, Paul Edwar<l, 
Matthew. 
ARNETT, Anna Mae, '61 (See Warren; Mm. Ann). 
ARNETT, Ms. Anna Ruth, (Anna Ruth Rowe); '60 AB: 
Retired Elem./Mlddle Sch. Tchr; r. HC 61 Box 738, 
· Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3181: Sandra Back. 
ARNETT, Arvel: '49 MA: POB 573, Stanton, KY 40380. 
ARNETT, Baxanna Stephanie, '74 (See McClure, Ms. 
Baxanna StepMnle). 
ARNETT, BattyJ., 77 (See Lykins, Mrs. BettyJ.) .. ,. ' 
ARNETI, Brenda C., '66 (See Engle, Mrs.· Brenda C.). 
ARNETI,'Mrs. GalOl Sue D., (Carol Sue Davis): 73 AB: 
Media Spec.: Miller Bementaiy Sc!i., 101 Pine Valley Dr., 
Wamer Robins, GA 31088, 912 929·7814; r. 107 
Sprucewood CL, Bonaire, GA 31005, 912 923-1353; Gary H. 
(Dec.): David. e-mail 
ARNETT; Carolyn; 71 (See Coons, Ms. Carolyn A). 
ARNETT, Ms. Daisy M.; 76 AB; Td'lr.; Millard-Hensley 
Elem: Sch., HC 62 Box 1590, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-2847; r. 6689 Bloomington Rd., Salyersvme, KY 41465; 
Fred, Gina 
ARNETT, Davld A.; 'SO AAS, '83 BS: Branch Mgr.; Mineral 
Labs; lnc., Catlettsburg, KY 41129; 606 739-6611; r. 6251 
East Hwy. 60, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 fl83.2166; Tenna; 
Makayla. 
ARNETT, Mrs. Debbie L., (Debbie Daniels);· '84 AAS: 
CHRISTED Kentucky Mountain Bible C!g.; RN-Med. SurgeJ}'; 
Berea Hosp.,·305 Estill Sl, Berea, KY 40403, 606 966'3151; 
r. 2310 Dreyfus Rd, Dreyfus, KY 40385, 606 9B6·92SO; 
Derek; Ryen, Brittany, Amanda, Megan. 
ARNETT, Deborah, '93 (See S!one, Mm. Deborah Dee). 
ARNETI; Dennis Edward; '86 AB; POB 493, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
ARNETT, Derek H.; '84 AAS; AS Kentucky Mountain; 
lnslallatioris Supv.; Simplex, 2020 Liberty Rd Ste. 100, 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 253-0612; r. 2310 Dreyfus Rd., 
Dreyfus, KY 40385, 606 986-9290; Debbie; Ryan; Brittany, 
Amanda, Megan. 
ARNETT, Mrs. Dianna Lynn, (Dianna Lynn Smith); '92BBA; 
Admin.; Anderson Psymatric Assoc$., 400.N. Fant St, 
Anderson, SC 29621, 864 226-1166, lax 864 226-5647; r. 
208 Old Colony Rd, Anderson, SC 29821, 864 225-6856; 
I.Dwell Jr. 
ARNETT, Ms. Donna C.: 70AB; PCB 29B, Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
ARNETT, Ms. Donna J.; '91 AAS; Veterinary Tech.; Tipp 
City Animal Hosp., 4960 s. County Rd. 25-A, Tipp City, DH 
45371; 937 667·8489; r. 9752 Dodson Rd., Brookville, OH 
45309, 937 884·5858. 
ARNETT, Donnie: 75 AB; POB 487, Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
ARNETT, Duane; 'SI AB, '86 AME; Td'lr.; Millard Hensley 
Elem., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2847; r. Rte. 6 Bex 
291, Hager, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2149; Marlene, 
Sheila. 
ARNETT, Elizabeth Anne; '96 AB; POB 501, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
ARNETT, Elmer B~ '.55 AB, '59 MA; Retired Postmaster; r. 
154 Adams St., POB 422, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-2028; fayg; Debra, Wmnie. 
ARNETT, Frances H.; '60 AB; Bern. Eclucator/Rellred: r. 
Salyersville, KY 41465; Forrest Shelbia, Lois, Larry, GaJY, 
"""'· ARNETT, Ga~and L; '62 AB: Etem. Principal; Millard 
Hensley Elem. Sch.; r. 927 Dogwood Ln., Paintsville,. KY 
41240, 606 789-1601; Mary, Galland. 
ARNETT, Gerald M.; 70 BS; Math Tchr.; Viking Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784.s956; r. 2955 McBrayer Rd., 
Cleartield, KY. 40313, 606 784-5289. 
ARNETT, Gina Lynn (See Brown, G1na Lynn). 
ARNETT, Grover; 72AB, MA; Principal; Salyersville Grade 
Sch., 169 Gardner Tr., Salyersvill&, KY 41465, 606 349, 
3411: r. PCB 501, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3703; 
Suzanne; Elizabeth, Bryan. 
ARNETT, M.rs. Gwendolyn P.; 70AB: Retired Instr.; Prater· 
Bottlers Elem.; r. PCB 293 Parkway Dr., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 506 349-5906; Jerry; Deborah, Scott. e·mail 
ARNETT, Helen, '62 (See Northcutt, Mrs. Helen A.). 
ARNETT, Helen J., 74 (See Reed, Mrs. Helen J.). 
ARNETT, Helga: Box 306, Royalton, KY 41464. 
ARNETT, James F.;'78AAS; RR 5 POB 834, Hendricks, 
KY 41441. 
ARNETT, James W.; 78AAS, '83 AAS; Reclamation Bond 
Release Spec.: Department for Surface Mining, 2705 S. Lake 
Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8538, fax 606 886· 
3167; r. 530 lvyton Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
6536; Teresa; Jared, J&S.Si:a. 
ARNETt, Janeah, '89 (See Gullett, Mrs. Janeah). 
ARNETI, Jay; 416 34th St, catrettsburg, KY 41129. 
ARNETT 9 
ARNETT, Jaynie Lea, '87 (See Poe, Ms. Jaynie ~}. 
ARNETT, Mrs. Jeanne B.;· '81MBA;100 Mays Branch rd., 
PikevUle, KY 41501. 
ARNETT, JefleJ}' Lynn: '95 BS; 2651 Osborne Ad:,· M!. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-1467. 
ARNETT, Jerry L; '69 AB, MA; Rel Asst. Supt~ Magoffin 
Cnty. Bd. DI EdllC.; r. PCB 293 Parkway Dr., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-5906; Gwendolyn; Deborah, Scott. e-mail 
ARNETT, Ms. Jo Heather 0.,. (Jo Heather Ogden}; Y3 BS; 
Agrieulture Educ. Instr.; lynchburg-Clay HS, 2583 Baidwell 
West Rd., Ml Orab, OH 45154, 937 444-2436; r. 2583 
Bardwell West Rd., Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 937 444-2436; 
Kevin Scott; Julie. 
ARNETT, Jonathan: 2335 Flemingsburg Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 78.'.}-1119. 
ARNETT, June, 75 (See Montgomery, Mrs. June, RN}., 
ARNETT, Kathy Ann, (Kathy Ann Adams); '95 AAS; 2060 
Lick Creek Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465: Paul; Jason, Eric. 
ARNETI, Kenneth; 73 BS; Dairy Famier, 1. RR 2 Box 
148e, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 6()6 876·2693: Kenneth, Kevin, 
Brian. 
ARNETT, Kimberly C., '93 (See Cecil, Mrs. Kimberly C.). 
ARNETT, Lana Jean; 3315 Christy St, Ashland, KY 41102. 
ARNETT, Ms. tanessa Rae; '93AAS: 2978 E Mountain fy, 
Salyersvnle, KY 41465. 
ARNETT, Langley Kay, '83 (See Bandy, Ms. Langley Kay). 
ARNETT, Dr. Larry Neil; '89 BS: DMD Univ. o! Kentucky; 
Dentist; Arnett Oental Ciinic, 204 Morehead Plz., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7033; r. 31g Lyons Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-73.35; Shelia; Brandy, Brett, Brooke, Blake. 
ARNETT, Lawrence, Jr.; '71 AB; RR 4 Box 294, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 606 784-7335. 
ARNETT, Mm. Leigh Ann, (Leigh A. Jollnson); '96 AB; 
Amerlcoips Membe1: MSU Corps, 201 Hornet Dr., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 6136 349-2145, fax 606 349-W41; r. 
. HC 60 Box 206, Salyersville, KY 41465; Ke'lin. e-mail 
ARNETT, Lilllan, '64 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Lillian A.). 
ARNETT, Unda S., '75 (See Fytte, Mrs. Linda S.). 
ARNETI, Unda Sue (BR), '68 (See Smith, Ms. Linda Sue). 
ARNETT, Lois, '60 {See Salyer, Mrs. Lois A.). 
ARNETT, Mrs. I.ma K., (Lora K. May): '97 AB: Elem. Educ.; 
r. HC 60, Box 16, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 34S-3762; 
Randy; Dan:i Blake. 
ARNETT, Lowell Gene: 72 AB, '89 AME; MU!wrlght; Jervis 
B. Weto Co.; r. HC 62 Box 840, Salyersville,. KY 41465; 
Robynn, Jamie, Jearold; Robert. 
ARNETT, Lowell Grey, Jr.; '92 BS; MD Univ. of Kentucky 
Clg. of Med.; Resident Phys.; Anderson Area Med. Ctr., 600 
N. Fant St, Anderson, SC 29621, 864 261·1000; '· 208 Q!d :ony Rd, Anderson, SC 29621, 864 225-6856; Dianna_. e. 
ARNETT, Lowell H.; '79 AB; Tchr.; Royalton Rd., 
SalyersvUle, KY 41465, 606 884-7325; r. He 61, Box 632, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
ARNETT, Lynna Fay, '97 (See Blwins, Ms. lynM Fay). 
ARNETT, M. Joan, 75 (See Meece, Mrs. M. Joan). 
ARNETT, Ms. Margarita Howard; '70 AB; RR 2 Box 477, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
ARNETT, Ms. Marjorie Ann, (Marjorie AM Cates); 79AAS: 
POB 484, Mad!SOJ'rville, KY 42431, 502 336-2869. 
ARNETT, Martha Alice, '61 (See Back, Mrs. Martha Alice). 
ARNETI, Maiy Etta, '60 (Sae Hoskins, Ms. Mary Etta). 
ARNETT, Mrs. Mary l., {MaJY L. Coffey); '64 AB, MA; 
Retiled; Mo1ehead State Univ.; r. 2955 McBrayer R<l, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784·5289; Brenda, Gerald, I.any. 
ARNETT, Mary Loll (BR), '..49 (See Mc:Garey, Ms. Mary Lou 
A.). 
ARNETT, Mrs. Maxine M., (Maxine Mauk); \1.SAB; Retirad 
·Tchr.: r. PCB 282, Salyersville, KY 41485, 606 349-526.2. 
ARNETT, Meran:ie L., '93 (See Bailey, Ms. Melanie L.). 
ARNETT, Ms. Melanie .R.;· '86 MB; Med. Record Clerk· 
Outpatient; Rehab. Inst. o! Sarasota, 3251 Proctor Rd., 
Samsota, FL 34231, 941 924·1059: r. 4442 Atlantic Ave., 
. Sarasota, FL 34233. 
ARNETT, Melissa. '96 (See Adams, Ms. Melissa). 
ARNETT, Ms. Meltonee Renee; '93 AB; Cosmetic Cnslt.; 
Merle Norman, Rock City Plz., PaintsvUle, KY 41240, 606 
789-6986; r. 553 Coal Branch Rd.,,SalyersvUle, KY 41465, 
606 349-2226; Jeff.. 
ARNETT, Michael R., DMD: '69 AB: DMD Univ. Louisville; 
Dentist; ~.chael R Arnett, DMD, 9847 Old' 3/d Street Ad., 
Louisville, KY 40272, 502 937-8581, fax 502 937-8464; r. 
3509 Rems Rd., Louisville, KY 40241, '502 426-1693; 
Beverfy;Sean. . 
ARNETT, Michelle, '92 (See Watkins, Ms. Michelle A.). 
ARNETT, Mrs •. Mildred W., (Mildred. Wireman); &'AB: 
RANK II Univ. of Kentucky. Librarian: Paintsville HS, 225 2nd 
St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2555; r. 927 Dogwood' 
Ln., PaintsvDle, KY 41240, 606 789·1601; Garland L; Maiy 
Ellzabeth, Garland Jr. e-mail . 
ARNETT, Murie! Renee (See Shepherd, Mis. Muriel 
Renee). 
ARNETT, Nania. 76 (See Miller, Mrs. Narda A.). 
ARNETT, Olney; '50 AB; Retired; r. 2332 Vince Rd, 
Mcholasville, KY 40356, 606 aa5.g548; Rllth; GregoJY, 
"'"""'· ARNETT, Patricia, '87 (See Frazier, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
ARNETr, Mm. Patricia Evelyn, (Patricia Evelyn Stampe~; 
'91 BSN; Ment Health Home Health Nurse; Saint Claire 
HomecareJHosplces, 222 Medical Circle Dr.; Moiehead, KY 
40351, 606 845-0616, fax 600 845-0219; r. 202 Garr Ave., 
FlemingsOOrg, KY 41041, 606 845-7035; Ronald: lee. 
ARNETT, Patrick; '62 AB: Subs!Hute Tchr.; New Lebanon 
Schs., New Lebanon, OH 45345; r. 413 Avon Oak, New 
Lebanon, OH 45345, 937 6B7·2140; Avanell; Randall, 
James, Henry. 
ARNETT, Mrs. Peggy Mams; '62 AB; Retired; Homemaker, 
r. POB 382, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2220; 
Raymand; Phyllls,: Sandra, Glenna Rhea. 
ARNETT, Randel Scott; '96 BS; 'Farm W:irl<er; SO\lthside 
Farms !nc., POB 255, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4931, 
lax 606 498-4931: r. PCB 255, Ml. Starting, KY 40353, 606 
498'4931; Melissa. 
ARNETI, Robert B.; 75 AB;.HC 61 Box 84, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-215g, 
10 ARNETT 
ARNETT, Ronald W.; '70 AB; Dir.·Residence Svcs.; 
Kentucky Christian Clg., Box 707, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·3174, !ax ·606 474-3159; r. 714 Town Branch Rd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4121; Linda; Chris, Aimie, 
Agatha. e-maa 
ARNETT, Rosa Lee, 73 (See Perkins, Mrs. Rosa Lee}. 
ARNETT, Ruby L, '61 (See Patrick, Mrs. Ruby L.). 
ARNETT, Samuel J. Tilden; '8S BUS; Tenkwash Supv.; 
Misslsslppl CherrOCal Express, 2200 Oak 51., Kenova, WV 
25530, 304 453-6743; r. 2712 Algonquin Ave., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 325-7769; Abby. 
ARNETT, Sandra, '62 (Sea Shepherd, Mrs. Sandra A.). 
ARNETT, Mrs. Sandra B.; '68 AB; 25 little Paint Creek, 
East Point, KY 41216. 
ARNETT, Samira Faye, '68 (See Lewis, Mrs. Sandra Faye). 
ARNETT, Mrs. Sandra L, (Sandra L. Spradlin); 'Tl AME; 
276 Winston Branch, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
ARNETT, Sarah lea, '84 (See Howard, Ms. Sarah lee). 
ARNETT, Scott Birch; '94 BS; Grad. Student; Univ. of 
Keotucky; r. 1150 Horseman l..n. Apt. 2, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 225-9432; Tltla; Morgan. e-mail 
ARNETT, Selena, '94 (See Undon, Ms. Selena A.). 
ARNETT, Dr. Shelia M., [Shelia Martin); '77BS: DMD Univ. 
of Kentucky; Dentist; Arnett's llental Clinic, 204 Morehead 
Plz., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7033: r. 319 Lyons Ava., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7335; Larry N.; Brandy, Brett, 
Brooke, Blake. 
ARNETT, Sherman R.: '54 AB, '57 MA; Retired; Morehead 
State Univ.; r. 2955 MGBrayer Rd, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
784-5289; Mary L; Brenda, Gerald, Larry. 
ARNETT, Sherry Kay, '69 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Shlirry Kay). 
ARNETT, Mrs. Susan F.; '74 AB; HC 61 Box 84, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. . 
ARNETT, Mrs. Suzanne P., (Suzanne Price): '72 AB: Media 
Spec.; Magoffin Cnty. HS, 201 Hornet llr., SaJyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-2011, fax 606 349-5831; r. POB 501, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3703; Grover,· Elizabeth, 
Bryan. e-mail 
ARNETT, Mrs. Teresa Faye, (Teresa Faye Harvey); '82 
BSA; Systs. Programmer; Ashland Oil, Inc., 3475 Dabney 
Or., Lexing1on, KY 40509, 606 264-7911; r. 6251 East Hwy. 
60, Salt LJci(, KY 40371, 606 6a3-2166. 
ARNETT, Mrs. Teresa H., (Teresa F. Harvey); '85 BSA; Sr. 
Systs. Programmer; Ashland Inc., 3475 Blazer Pkwy., 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 357·7911, fax 606 357-2229; r. 
6251 East Hwy. 60, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2166; 
David; Makay!a e-mail 
ARNETT, Velma, '59 (See Lykins, Mrs. Verma A). 
ARNETT, Wiiiiam; '12 AB, MS; Prog. Spec.; 
Commonwealth of KY, POB 89, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-6131; r. RR n Box 190, Royalton, KY 41464. 
ARNETT, W11111ie J., 77 {See Gardner, Mrs. Winnie J.). 
ARNEY, Beau Christian; '96 AB; 714 Highland Ave., 
Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-9406. 
ARNEY, Jan, 77 (See F1oman, Mrs. Jan A.). 
ARNOLD, Adrian K.; '85;'82; State Rep.; Kentucky General 
Assembly, 3328 Capitol Annex, Frankfort, KY 40il01, 502 
564-8100, lax 502 564-6543; r. 3589 Arrons Run Rd., Mt. 
Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-3034; Delma; Lanny, Jeffrey, 
Eric .• 
ARNOLD, Angela K., 75 (See Wilson, Ms. Angela K.). 
ARNOLD, Betty M., 74 (See Thacker, Ms. Betty M.). 
ARNOLD, Mrs. Beverly B.; 77 AAS; Clerk: CSX Railroad, 
POB 373, Jacksonville, FL, 904 279-4161; r. 2027 Hovington 
Ci1. W, Jacksonville, FL 32246, 904 221-3763; Stephen; 
Lara, Julie. 
ARNOLD, Eiryan Scott; '95 BSA; Supv.: NationsBan~ 
Mortgage, 101 E. Main, Ste. 400, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 
566-5280, fax 502 566-7180; r. 3111 Talisman Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40220, 502 45Hl068; Shelly. 
ARNOLD, Ms. Cecilia, (Cecilla Arenas): '88 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 103 NW 10\h St., Chlefiand, FL 32626, 352 
490-5079; R. Btvre; Joseph 1imothy. 
ARNOLD, Charles R.: 79AAS; 19431) St. Rte. 3, Rush, KY 
41168, 606 92~286. 
ARNOLD, Ms. Christie Maloney; '77 AME; 2109 Edgehnl 
Rd, Louisville, KY 40205. 
ARNOLD, Danny L: 76 BS: BS Eastern Kentuclly Unlv-
Richmond; Sr. Environmentalist; KY River Dist. Health Dept, 
POB 587, Center St, Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464·2492, 
fax 606 464-5050; r. 119 Napier Rd., POB 684, Beattyville, 
KY 41311, 606 464-3534; Unda; Benjamin. 
ARNOLD, David Thomas; '87BBA; Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8350; r. 28 Banks Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8350; Patti; Alexander. 
ARNOLD, Don; 71 AB; Mfg. Mgr.; ChrysJer Huntsville, 
Electronics Div., 100 Electronics Blvd., Huntsville, AL 35824, 
205 464-2418, !ax 205 464-1287; 1. 107 LeathertrSil Ln., 
Madison, AL 35758, 205 721·9865; Paula, Sonia. e-mail 
ARNOLD, Edward Robinson; '81 AAA; Production & Mktg. 
Mgr.; Print Plus Design, loo., 1031 Central Ave., Cincinnali, 
OH 45202, 513 723-9949, !ax 513 723-9951; r. 472 
Dalewood Or., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 3714161; Mary; 
Victoria e-mail 
ARNOLD, Gary Bryant; '10 BBA; Dir. of Purchasing; 
Robinson Nugent lnc., 800 E 8th St., New Albany, IN 47150, 
812 g41·3539, lax 812 S41·3568; r. 3305 Twelve Oaks Cl., 
Sellersburg, IN 47172, 812 246-3038; Donna; Gary Jr, 
Kayla. e-mail 
ARNOLD, Harry T.; 76 AB; Firefighter; City of Frankfort, 
315 W. 2nd St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 e75"8517; r. 340 
Smoot Ln., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-2846: Terry; Jacob, 
Tara. 
ARNOLD, Jaffrey King; 79 BS; CAD Engrg. Mgr.; Clai'k 
Material Handling Co., 749 W. Short St., Lexington, KY 
40508, 606 288-1482, fax 606 288-1482; 1. 2813 Wuiter 
Garden Or., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 269·1g93; Jane. 
e-mail 
ARNOLD, Jotin Clyde: 79 AAS: Mfg. Test Engr.; Campton 
Electronics Mfg. Inc., State Hwy.15, S., POB 760, Campton, 
KY 41301, 606 668-3161; r. 153 Car1ton Or., Richmond, KY 
40475. 
ARNOLD, John H.: '72 BS: MBA. Univ. of Louisville; Lead 
Systs. Analyst; Crawford & Co., 5il05 Glenridge 01. NE, POB 
5047, Atlanta, GA. 30302, 404 851-2122, fa. 404 851·2147; 
r. 5359 Brooks Ln., Loganville, GA 30052, no 554-0756; 
Robin. e-mail 
ARNOLD, Jonathan M.: 148 N. Bragg, Perryville, KY 40466. 
ARNOLD, Joni, '91 (See Dixon, Ms. Joni A). 
ARNOLD, Judith A., '74 (See Laughlin, M~. Judith A.). 
ARNOLD, Kathryn, '69 (Sea Gerlach, Mrs. Ka1hiyn A.). 
ARNOLD, Lemuel E., Jr.; '65 BS; Rel Asst Supt; Paris 
lndep. Schs., Parts, KY 40361; r. RA 4 Box 140, Cyn!Mana, 
KY 41031, 606 234-6458: Allie, Emily. 
ARNOLD, Linda Sue, 79 (Sea Dyar, Mrs. Linda Sue). 
ARNOLD, Mrs. Linda W., (Linda Wofflf'lbargar); 75 BS; 
Operations Ofer.; Peoples Exch. Bank, 48 Center St., 
Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464-3631; r. POB 684, 
Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 484-3534; Danny; Benjamln. 
ARNOLD, Lora Lee, '91 (See Jacobs, Mrs. Lora Lea). 
ARNOLD, Mary K., (Mary K. Slushe1); '83; Collector; 
Caicorp Credit S\ICS., 4600 Houston Rd., Florence, KY 
41042; 1. 472 Dalewood 01., Erlanger, KY 411)18, 606 371· 
0461; Ed; Victoria. 
ARNOLD, Michael; '81 BS, '87 AAS; Quality Engr.; 955 
Warwick Or., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734.£520; 1. 193 
Candlewood Or., Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-4782. 
ARNOLD, Nancy Elaine, 79 (See Beer, Ms. Nancy Baine}. 
ARNOLD, Ms. Patricia R., {Palricia R. Hawkins); '81 BME; 
Tchr.; Keytime; r. 126 Lackawanna Rd., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 2n-2sa5: Cindy, Randy, Kim, Patrick. 
ARNOLD, Ms. Sandra; '83 BSA; ME Eas!em: Bern. Tchr.: 
South Sfde Elem., Beattyville, KY 41311: I. POB 484, 
Beattyvllle, KY 41311, 606 464-8418. e-mail 
ARNOLD, Mrs. Shelly Ann, (Shelly Ann Landis); '95 AB; 
Tchr.: Jefferson Cnty. Public Schs., Louisville, KY 40220, 
502 485-8295; r. 3111 Talisman Rd., Louisville, KY 40220, 
502 451-0068; Seo/I. 
ARNOLD, Stephen L.: 76 AAS, 78 BS, 79 MS; Agt.; 
American Gen. Lffe Ins., Jacksonville, FL 32246, 904 751· 
5847; r. 2027 Hovlng1on Cir. W, Jacksonvile, FL 32246, 904 
221-3783; Beverly; Lara, Julie. 
ARNOLD, Ms. Susan Elizabeth, (Susan Elizabeth 
Thompson): 74 AB; Secondary HealWPE Tchl.; Eastern 
Local Sch. Dist, 38009 State Rte. 7, Reedsvme, OH 45m, 
740 985-3329; r. Rte. 1, Box 140, Fleming, OH 45729, 614 
749-3589. 
ARNOLD, Mrs. Terry B., {Terry Blong); 73 AB, MA; 
Christian Educ. Dir.; First Presbyterian Church, 416 W. Main 
St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 22:J.85n; r. 340 Smoot Rd., 
Frankfort, KY 4060\, 502 223-21348; Hany; Jacob, Tara. 
ARNOLD, Thomas 0., Sr.; '68 BS: Sr. Technical Analyst; 
wachovia Computer Svcs., 804 4 11'l St~ WUlS!on-Salem, 
NC 271&1, 911J n3-2933; 1. 4280 Mashie Or., P1alftown, NC 
27040, 910 922-6494; C-Ollnie;Thomas, Lod. 9-lllail 
ARNOLD, Velma, '56 (See AWnson, Mrs. Velma A). 
ARNST, Gr&gory G.; '84; Application Analyst; Provident 
Bank; r.·10 BMberry Trace, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753-
"'4. 
ARNWINE, Mrs. Deborah L., (Deborah L Heideman); '80 
BS; Biologist Mgr.; State of Tennessee: r. 706 Kelty Or., 
Lebanon,.TN 37087, 615 449-B874. 
ARONHALT, Mrs. Jane Ann, (Jane Ann Faler); '80 AB; 
3753 N Lakeshore Or., Jamestown. OH 45335, 937 675-
2793: Tim;Taylo1, Amanda, Chelsey. 
ARONHALT, Mrs. Mary R., (Mary A. Lykins): '83 AB, '86 
AME; Guid. Couns.; 401 E. Main St., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-8815, fax 606 474-8557; r. 108 Veil Lrt, Olfve Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-6113; Kenny; Mallory. 
ARONHALT, Timothy W.; '81 AB; Tchr.; Greel'JView HS, 
Jamestown. OH 45335: r. 3753 N Lakeshore Or., 
Jamestown, OH 45335, 937 675-2793; Taylor, Amanda, 
Chelsey. 
ARONOFF, Ethan W.; 70 AB; MA Rowan Univ.; Coord. 
Human S\ICSJMental Hlth; County o! Cumbertand, 590 Shiloh 
Pike, Bridgeton, NJ 08302, 609 453-7804, lax 609 453-8419; 
r. 2110 E. Main St., Mill'/ille, NJ 08332, 609 825-1074; 
Barba/a; Daniel, Marci, Kalle. 
AROZARENA, Anthony W; '91 MBA; BSIE GA. Tech; 
Scheduling Mgr.: AK Steel, 1801 Crawford St, Middletown, 
OH 45043, 513 425-4750, fax 513 425-5533; r. 7058 
Tarragon Ct., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 755-2920; Valene; 
Jennifer, Christopher. e-ma~ 
ARRAND, Mrs. Lillian T., (Lillian Tackett); (BR); '47AB; MA 
Eastern Michigan Univ.: Retired Tetu'.; r. 43270 O'Hara Cir., 
Starting Hts., Ml 48314, 810 731-6355; Russell. 
ARRASMITH, Mrs. Melissa Lynn, (Melissa Lynn Corns); 
'93 AB, '97 AME; AA Maysville Community Clg.; Tchr.; 
Flemingsburg Elem. Sch., 245 W. Waler St, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-9871; r. 220 Mar(s /we., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-9303; Jack. e-ma~ 
ARRASMITH, Ms. Patricia H.; 72 AAB. 76 BS; 2320 
Harris Rd, Independence, KY 41051. 
ARRASTIA, Mrs. Marcia Anderson, (Marcia L. Anderson); 
'82 AB; JO Rutgers Clg. of Law; Atty.; r. 954 lnvemess Rd, 
Friinklort, KY 40601, 502 695-2810; Annando; Rachel, 
Gerrie. 
ARREDONDO, Samuel, Jr.; '81 BS; Mfg. Engr.; ITT 
Automotive, 1103 Jamestown Rd., Morganton, NC 28655, 
704 584-5425; r. POB 1856, Morganton, NC 28580, 704 
437·7031; ChnStina;Chase, Derek. 
ARRIFIN, Ahmad L.; '87 AB; Asst. Registrar; Mara Inst. of 
Technology, POB 1258, 93912 Kuching, Sarawak, MalaysJa; 
r. 49 Taman Hussein, Jalan Belian, Petra Jaya, 93050 
Kuching Saraw, MalaysJa; Kamal, Kartini, Firdaus, Azfar. 
ARRINGTON, Mrs. Cloral B., (Cloral Boggs); '68 AB; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. 427 S. 
Lock Ave., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 6384879; Fred (Dec.); 
Fredrick Michael (dee), Jerry Vaughan (dee). 
ARRINGTON, Ms. Deanna P., (Deanna Porte~; '91 AB; 
Tchr.; Cannonsburg Elem. Sch., 12219 Midland Trail Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928.£131; r. 2212 Coburn Ava., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·5590; Gary; Gretchen Van 
·~-ARRINGTON, Malcolm B.; '56 BS, '56 MA; Retired 
Homebound Tchr.: r. RR 1 Box 580, Louisa, KY 41230, 6IJ6 
638-4430; Helen, David. 
ARROWOOD, Betty Jean, '93 {See Price, Ms. Betty Jean). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ARROWOOD, Cheri H., {Cheri Howard); '93; '94 AME; 31 
Joe Little Fork, Jacl\son, KY 41339. 
ARROWOOD, David Wayne; '90BS; AA'Lees Gig., CERT 
Breathitt Area Voe.; SaJesman; Hays Chevrolet. Hwy. 15, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4065, fax 606 666-4742; r. 
2095 Hwy.1933, Talbert, KY 41377, 606 295-7218; MeliSsa. 
ARROWOOD, Gregory Leonard; '92 MBA; VP/Sr. Lender; 
Compass Bank, 601 Broad St, Box 228, Gadsden, AL 
35999, 800 239-2265; r. 245 Monterey Cir., Gadsden, AL 
35901, 205 442· 1731. 
ARROWOOD, Mrs. Ullian P., (Lillian Pack); '59 AB; 
Retired Tchr.: Paintsville City Sch.; r. POB 147, 45 Pack Hill 
Or., King Addition, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-4210; 
Paul; Pamela Jane. 
ARROWOOD, P. JanSil, '68 (See Owen, Mrs. P. Janee). 
ARROWOOD, Paul Wayne; '94 BS: HC 83, Box 1447, 
River, KY 41254. 
ARROWOOD, Richard; '61 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 5503 
Briscoe Cir., Knoxville, TN 37912, 423 281·0774; Lela Ann; 
Lisa, Richard. 
ARROWOOD, Rowena Kaye, '95 (See Joseph, Rowena 
Kaye). 
ARROWOOD, Wayne Davfd; '92AB: Tchr.·Physical Educ.; 
Lawrencs Cnty. Public Schs., Louisa, KY; r. POB 576, 
Mealty, KY 41234, 606 297-4621. 
ARROWOOD, William, Jr~ '73 AB; 9479 Ash St.1174, New 
Lothrop, Ml 48460, 810 638-5752. 
ARSTINGSTALL, Michael R., II; '97 BS; Warehouse 
Coard.; Redkin Labs, 1901 International Way, Hebron, KY 
41048; r. 3412 Liberty St, E~anger, KY 41018, ll06 727-
1740. 
ART, Kimberly Ann, '94 (See Padgett, Kimberly AM). 
ART, Sherry L; '87 8BA; RR 1 Box 22, Flemlng'sburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-6fl91. 
ARTHUR, Mrs. Allyson Kay, (Allyson Kay Moody); '89AAS; 
Owner/Operator; Allyson's Greenhouse, Rte. 2 Box 62, 
Berry, KY 41003, 606 234-3521; r. Rte. 2 Box 62, Berry, KY 
41003, 606 234-3521; Allen; Luke, Clay. 
ARTHUR, David Jellerson; '93 AME; TchrJCoach; Paul 
Blazer HS, Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 327·2700; 
r. 2505 Jackson Ave., Ashland, KY 41102. 
ARTHUR, Gary L, Jr.; '83 MBA; VP Product Supply/ 
Distribution; Ashland Petroleum Co., POB 391, Ashland, KY 
41114; r. 7719 Grandview Lake Rd, Ashland, KY 41102; 
Myra, Adam. 
ARTHUR, Ms. Jennifer Leigh, (Jennffer Leigh Whaley); '82 
AB, '84 AME; Sales Rep.; Artina Promotional Prods., 215 N. 
4th Strrat, Columbus, OH 43215, 800 433-5587: r. 120 
Brookhill Or., Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 476-4499. 
ARTHUR, Jimmie A; 78 AME; Math Tchr.; r. HC 85 Box 
3048, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-7245; Janet, 
Kimberly. 
ARTHUR, Mm. Lorena M.; '78 AME; Math/Physics Tchr.; 
Whaesburg, KY 41858; r. HC 85 Box 3048, Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-7245; Janet, Kim. 
ARTHUR, Ms. Lori C., (Lori c. Burke); 2412 Roberts Or., 
Ashland, KY 41102. 
ARTHUR, Ms. Mary Jean, (Mary Jean Lunsford): '83 AAS; 
X·ray Technolog1st; Lake Cumtierland Regional Hosp., 305 
Langdon St., Somerset, KY 42501; r. 1112 Kendra's Way, 
Somerset, KY 42501, 606 678-0780. 
ARTHUR, Ms. Mary L.: '10 BS, '84 MS; OieUcian: St 
Mary's Hosp., 2900 1st /we., Huntington, VN 25701, 304 
526-1288; 1. 3093 Boy Scout Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324-0709. 
ARTHUR, Mrs. Michelle Delea, (Michelle Delea Bentley); 
'95BSN: RN/Asst. Dir. of Numing: Saint John's Placs, 3333 
Brown Rd., St. Louis, MO 83114, 314 426-2211, fax 314 
890-2280; r. 1m Shennan 01., St. Charles, MO 63303, 314 
940-9686; Michael 
ARTHUR, Mrs. Shen! Leigh, (Sharri Leigh Jackson); '95 
AME; Kindergarten Tchr.; Rock Hill Elem. No. 3; r. 2505 
Jacl<son Ave., AshlaOO, KY 41102. 
ARTHUR, Susan, '67 (See Mullins, Mrs. Susan A.). 
ARTHUR, Verna, '52 (See Thompson, Ms. Verna A.). 
ARTHURS, Ms. Melissa Anna; '96BSW; Social Worller; St. 
Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-6500; r. POB 155, Seidler, KY 41173, 606 286-6205. 
ARTIST, Karen Meshell, '96 (See Miller, Karen MeshelQ. 
ARTUS, Sandra Lyn, '89 (See Stem, Mrs. Sandra Lyn). 
ARVIEW, Ms. Claris C., (Claris Chullun); 73 AB; MS 
Southern IL Unfv.; Art Tchr.; Christopher Community HS, 901 
Ernestine /we., Christopher, IL 62822, 618 724-9461; r. AR 
3, Box 199-C, Thompsomtille, IL 62890, 618 627-2902; 
Michele. 
ARY, Amy Offill, (Amy Jane Offill); '93;'94 BBA; Special Prcj. 
Mgr.: Studio Plus Hotels Corp. Ole., Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 335-7819, fax 606 335·n70; r. 498 Denver Ln., 
Lexington, KY 405()3; Daffell. e-mail 
AR ZANI, Ahmad; '84BS; 6707 N Keating Ave., Chicago, IL 
60046. 
ASBERRY, David Wayne; '93 AB; 508 Scott St., Mt. 
Slerling, KY 40353; I. 517 E Locust St., Mt. Ste~ing, KY 
40353, 606 498-0983. 
ASBERRY, Ms. Tammi Yvette; 7390 Malenta Ct. #0, Fl 
Stewart, GA 31315. 
ASBURY, Clallde J.; :54'AB; Retired Principal; I. RR 1 Box 
163, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-8591; Clalldia. 
ASBURY, Claudia Joy, '82 (See Clark, Mrs. Claudia Joy). 
ASBURY, Mm. Joyee M., (Joyce Muse); '51 BS, MS; 
Retired Food Svc. Dir.; r. RR 1 Box 163, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, .606 649-a591; Claudia. 
ASBURY, Ms. Kathy L; '94 AAS; Rte. 2, Box 613, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
ASBURY, Ms. Lu Ann S.: 77 AB, MA: Asst. Principal; 
Straub Elem. Sch., 387 Chenault Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 567-9047, fax 606 564-3345: I. RR 1 Box 94, Augusta, 
KY 41002, 606 728-5687; William Carro/{.· Leslie, Chad. 
ASBURY, Rachael, '69 (Sea Lucas, Mrs. Rachael A). 
ASBURY, Mrs. Vicki H.; '82 AB; 209 Circle Or .. Box 384, 
Aberdeen, OH 45101. 
ASBURY, W~liam Carroll; 73 BS; Dir. ol Administratfve 
Svcs.; Kentucky Dept of AG, 100 Fairoaks Ln. Ste. 252, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 584-3956: r. RR 1 Box 94, 
Augusta, KY 41002, 606 728-5687; Leslie, Chad. 
ASH. Mrs. Amanda Caprice, (Amanda Caprice Hunter); '91 
AB; MA Marshall Unfv.; Supv.; Presley Ridge Sch., 2580 
Grant Garden Rd., Ona, VN 25545, 304 743-4439; r. POB 
411, Lesage, VN 25537, 304 736-0144; David. 
ASH, Mary, 75 (See Kummer, Ms. Mary A.). 
ASHBAUGH, Donald E.; '66AB; Retired Chapter I Coord.: 
Western Sch. Dist.: r. 24146 State Rte, m, Waverly, OH 
45690, 614 947-2326; Jean. 
ASHBROOK, Anna L, '84 (See Peters, Mrs. Anna L). 
ASHBROOK, Ms. Ellen M.; '83 AB; Activities Dir.: locust 
Ridge Nursing Homa, 12745 Bm Comer Rd~ Williamsburg, 
OH 45176; r. 15635 US Rte. 68, Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 937 
444-3630: Samantha. 
ASHBROOK. Kathleen, '84 (See Ritzi, Mrs. Kathleen A.). 
ASHBY, Ms. Gladys Irene, {Gla!fys Irene Stratton); '86 
AME: Spec.. Educ. Tchr.; I. 957 Bumlng Fork Rd, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-5830; Harty, laura, Debra 
ASHBY, J. Lowell; '74 BS; Business Mgr.: Kentucky Baptist 
Coovention, 10701 Shelbyville Rd, Louisville, KY 40243, 502 
244-5468, fax 502 244-6469; r. 2849 Mount Eden Rd., 
ShelbyvUle, KY 40065, 502 633-0057; Linda; Linc, lanes, 
"" ASHBY, Mrs. Linda F., (Linda F. Conno1); '72 AAB; 
Preschool Tchr.; First Baptist Church, Main St, Shelbyville, 
KY 40065, 502 633·1317; r. 2849 Mt. Eden Rd .• Shelbyville, 
KY 40065; 502 633-0057; Lowell; Linc, lance, Len. 
ASHBY, Mitchell L.; '69 BS: Technology Coord.: Henry 
Cnty. Schs., 326 S. Main Box 299, New Cas~e. KY 40050, 
502 845-2918; r. 2044 Bantalork Rd, P!aasureville, KY 
40057, 502 8454937. e-mail 
ASHBY, Noah M.; '85 AAS, 'BB BS; Eleictron1cs Tech.; 
American Bectric & Power, 1701 CentraJ Ave., Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 327·1255; 1. 007 W New Buckley Rd, Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 329-2757; Sue. 
ASHCRAFT, Anita Carol Ashcraft, '94 (See Corbin, Ms. 
Anita Carol Ashcrall). 
ASHCRAFT, Allan W.; '69 AB; MA Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.: Undeiwriter; KY Farm Bur. Mutual Ins. Co., 9201 
Bunsen Pkwy., Louisville, KY 40250, 502 495-5000, lax 502 
495-n11: r. 7427 E. Orchard Grass Blvd., Crestwood, KY 
40014, 502 241·9001; Teresa; Patrick, Sara, Chris. e-mail 
ASHCRAFT, Betty Liiiian, '91 (See Karrick, Mrs. Betty 
Lillian). 
ASHCRAFT, Mm. Denise H., (Denise Holbrook): 79 BUS: 
Phys. Ole. Biller.Coder; Brown Cnty. Gan. Hosp., 415 Home 
St, Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-3216; 1. 513 Fulton 
Ava., Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-4213; Pll11ip; Jason, 
Trent 
ASHCRAFT, Ms. Edna Bizabeth; 74 AB: 423 Gibson 1..n. 
Apt 16, Richmond, KY 40475. 
ASHCRAFT, Philip B.; '77 AB; JHS Social Studies Tchr.; 
Ripley-Unioo-Lewis-Hunting1on, Leaming Organization, 1317 
S. Second SI., Ripley, OH 45167, 937 392-4384; r. 513 
Fulton Ave., Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-4213; Denise; 
Jason, Trent. 
ASHER, Barbara Lynn, 70 (Soo Ison, Mrs. Balbara t.ynn). 
ASHER, Cecil; '52 BS; Retlred Mgr. of Admin. S\ICS.; 
BellSouth; r. 640 NW 45\h Ave., Coconut Creek, FL 33066. 
ASHER, Jennifer Denise, '92 (See Wdliams, Ms. Jennifer 
Denise). 
ASHER, John Garland; '93; '94 BBA: Mgr.; Asha1 Trucking, 
Daisy, KY 41731, 606 438-4742; r. 71 Walnut l..n., Jeff, KY 
41751, 606 439-4654; Derhonda. 
ASHER, Kristi Lynn, '97 (SSil Chastain, Ms. Krist! Lynn). 
ASHER, Lisa K, '83 {See Angel, Mm. Usa K.). 
ASH ER, Rhonda, '83 {See Siegel, M~. Rhonda A). 
ASHER, Mrs. Sabrina K., (Sabrina K. Conley); '95 BBA; 
Help Desk Mgr.; Cantre Clg., 600 W. Walnut St, DanvTile, KY 
40422, 606 238-5575, lax 606 236-9610; 1. 335 Twinbrook 
Or., Danville, KY 40422, 606 239-8925; Mike. e-mail 
ASHER, Mrs. Shirley B.; '16 AME; 11 Hemlock Tar., 
Whttesburg, KY 41858, 606 6334469. 
ASHER, 1imolhy A.; '82 AB: Pres.; !die Minds Productions, 
Inc., 3498 Ormond Cir., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272-6955; 
r. 3498 Ormond Cir., Lexington, KY 40517, ll06 271-2823; 
Cynthia. e-mail 
ASHLEY, Carmelita B., 75 (See Bentley, Ms. Carmelita). 
ASHLEY, Caro!yn Denise, '68 {See Miller, Ms. Carolyn 
Denise). 
ASHLEY, Kathy Ann, (Kathy Ann Gayheart); :95AME; HCA 
74 Box 2005, Amburgey, KY 41n3. 
ASHLEY, Ms. Kellye Ruth, (Kellye Ruth Wells); '94 BSW; 
POB 391, Stanton, KY 40360. 
ASHLEY, Ms. Nancy J.; '81 SBA: Fiight Attnd.: Continental 
Ai~ines; r. 6150 Pinoak Or., #104, Burlington, KY 41005, 606 
525-24n. 
ASHLEY, Mrs. Sandra W., (Sandra W»ds); '80 AB, '83 
MA; Special Educ. Tchr.: Manson Cnty. HS, 1320 US 68, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3393; r. 508 E 2nd St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5319; Ke/if.Flynn. e-mail 
ASHURST, Scarlet (BR), '86 (See Flynn, Mrs. Scarlet A). 
ASHW_ORTH, Ms. Cynthia L., (Cynthia L Fischer); 2 
Walden Ln., Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 727·1279. 
ASHWORTH, Jefferson Scott; '87AB, '96 MA, MS; Couns. 
for Oelinquen1Youth;370013th St, POB 151J7, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-9946; r. 6 Pine Hill Est, Kenova, VN 25530, 
304 453-3n5; Kristin. 
ASHWORTH, Ms. Melinda l.; '93 MA; Psychologist; 
Comprehensive Care, 650 High St., Danville, KY 40422, llOG 
23&-2726; r. 130 Lowry Ln., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
2n-ssaa. 
ASHWORTH, Ronald L.; 72 AB: Retired Law Enforcer; 1. 
15500 Big Ridge Ad, Biloxi, MS 39532, 601 392-83!7. 
ASKALE, Ms. Yordanos; '94 BS; UPO Box 242, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 308 Bradley St. Apt 16, Denton, TX 76201. 
ATCHISON, Gregory Thomas; '95 AB; Distribution; 
Lexmark lnU., 740 New Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
232-5456: r. 1590 Clintonville Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-1694. 
ATCHISON, Julia L., '87 (See Thompson, M~. Julia L). 
ATHALEN, Alta;'45 (See Hawk, Mrs. Alta Athalen). 
ATKINS, Mm. Ada Faye, (Ada F. Chafins): 78 AME; AS 
Southern VN Communtty Clg., BS Pikeville Clg.: Tchr.; 
Mingo Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Aid St, Wdliamsoo, VN 25661, 
304 235-3333; r. 1010 Wilhelmena Or., Wdliamson, VN 
25661, 3M 235-7402; Robert; Robert Jr. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
ATKINS, Gweridolyn, 72 (See Haggard, Gwendolyn June). 
ATKINS, Jenifer L, 76 (See Johnson, Mrs. Jenifer L). 
ATKINS, Mrs. Joan E., (JC>all E. Lancaster); 79 AB, '61 
MA; Asst. Pro!. Joumallsm: Morehead State University, 101· 
C Brecl<imidga Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·5312; r. 
PCB 487,.Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4348;' George; 
Deirdre, Tricia, Dana. e-maa 
ATKINS, Robert A: '95AAB; BS MKTG Wayne State tlniv.; 
Ret Dis!. Mgr.; GM Parts Div.: r. Rte. 1, Box 1016, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 Z86-84S7; Franres; Mark, Michele, Maiy. e-
mail 
ATKINS, Ms. Sally A.: '82 AB; LMS Ma~I Univ.; Tchr.I 
Ubrary Media Spec.; lal<eside Elem., Hwy. Jct. 7 & 32, POB 
749, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 600 738-5299, fax 606 73!!-
4933; r. POB 462, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6731; 
Sandra. ' 
ATKINS, Sandra Ann, '96 (See Workman, Mrs. Sandra 
Ann). 
ATKINS, Vonya, '82 (Sea Stephens, Ms. Vonya A). 
ATKINSON, Charles A.; '63AB; Claims Spec.; State Farm 
Ins., 11550 Century Blvd., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 346-
4610; r. 406 Redwood Dr~ Trenton, OH 45007; Darren, Tina 
ATKINSON, LT Charles W., USA; '88 BS; Cavalry Ofer.; 
r. 5864-1 Wainwright'Dr., A. Hood, TX 76544;,Ss//y Ann: 
Brian, Katherina. 
ATKINSON, Gerald Wayne; ~BS; MS .Univ. of TN; 
TOurism Dir.; Mt Sterling Mon!gomel)' Cnty., 51 N Maysville 
SL, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-8732, fax 606 49$-3947; 
r.615 Brookmede Dr., MtStertloJ, KY 40353, 606 497-0312; 
Judy; Sander, Heather. 
ATKINSON, Ms, Jenlne L, (Jenine Lawson); '74 AAS; 
1421 Notting Mm Rd, Charleston, WV 25314. 
ATKINSON, Mica Lynn, '86 (See Stettner, Ms. Mica Lynn). 
ATKINSON, Tom; 70AB; Probation Ole!.; US Courts, 333 
Scott Bl'/d., Ste. 100, Covington, KY 41012, 606 291-1122, 
fax 606 291·1160; r. 3005 Wavecrest Way, Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 263-2282; Sue; Michae~ Rebecca 
ATKINSON, Mrs. Velma A., (Velma Arnold); '56 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 142 W. Water St, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-8021;' Milton; Charles, Susan, Carolyn (Dec). 
ATKINSON, William Ft; 72BBA; MBA Fairleigh Dickinson 
Univ.; Exec. VP; JB Mgmt & Engrg. Grp. Inc., 6601 Llttle 
River Tpk., Ste. 200, Alexandria, ~ 22312, 703 :354-BB84, 
fax703 354-8889; r. 494 Fawns walk, Annapolis, MD 21401, 
410 757-10B7;'Ann; JenM'er, Jill. e-ma.D 
ATTERBURY, Ms. Kimberty·F., RN, (Kimbe~y Francis); 
78AAS; RN; Dt Hobbs & Coleman, 2101 N"teholasvllle Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277-5771, fax 606 276-4622; r. 
193 Carolyn Ln., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 887-4042; 
John; Sydney. _ 
ATUNZU, Edwin O.; '83MBA; For. Trade Cnslt.-, Edlan lnU., 
!nc., 1850 Pkwy. Pl., Ste. 420, Marietta, GA 30067, ·770 
429-0182; r, 2559 Bryan Cir., Marietta, GA 30062, 770 
977·2585: Jenn~er, Lillian, Amanda, Edwin; Ashley. ' 
ATWOOD, Mrs. Barbara F,, (Baibara Finell~; 79 AB: MPA 
KY State Univ.: Asch. Mgr.: Kentucky Dept of Travel, Capital 
Pll. Twr., 22nd Fl., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-4930; r. 
POB 4026, Frankfort, KY 40604, 502 223·3271; 
Christoplier, e-mail 
ATZINGER, Mrs. Phyllis M., (Phyllis Mudd): 72 AA; BS 
Spalding UnW., MSCCCSLP Univ. ol Louisville Med. Sch.; 
Prl.Conl/Speech-Language Path.; Jefferson Cnty. Public 
Sch., 1500 Sanders ln., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 485-8261; 
I. 1210 Potomac Pl., louisvITle, KY 40214, 502 366-6723; 
Danielle, Nichollis, Natalie. 
AUBREY, Mrs. Amy R., (Amy R. Alsup): '81 BBA; 3917 
Jenica Way, Louisville, KY 40241. 
AUBREY, Mrs. Anita Rae, {Anita Rae Bigelow); '91 AB, '92 
MA; Homemaker; r. 229 Mary Way Di., Magnolia, KY 42757, 
502 324-4277. 
AUBREY, Margaret Ann, 78 (See Keene, Mrs. -Margaret 
Ann). 
AUBRY, Maiia, '91 (See Cornett, Mrs. Malia A.). 
AUER, Stephen Joseph: '92 AB; 6139 Sharlene Ct., 
Cincinnati, OH 45248, 513 922'8307. 
AUERSWALD, Larry Edward: WAB: 1000 W 104th Ave., 
Northglenn, CO 80234. . 
AUGENSTEIN, Jacqueline J., '76 (See Meeks; Ms. 
Jacqueline J.). 
AUGUSTINO, Nick; '67 AB; ME~DMIN Xavier Univ.; 
Substitute Tchr.; Oslaware City Schs., 248 N. Washington, 
Oeleware, OH 43015, 614 363-1188; r. 1000 Campbell /we., 
Columbus, OH 43223, 614 469-9415; Nickolas. 
AULICK, Mark E.; 79 AB; MBA Northam ·Kentucky; VP; 
Community First Bank, 401 E. Main, Warsaw, KY 41095, 606 
567-5071; r. 710 Chambers Rd, warton, KY 41094, 606 
485-8556; Shannon; Taylor, Tori, David. 
AULWURM, Ms. Lynn T.; '96 AB; 3813 Lake Shore Dr., 
Bremen, IN 46506, 219 546-5121. 
AUMACK, Arthur C.; '80 AME: BA Glassboro State UnW.; 
Retired Tchr.: r. 241 Brtght Pile., Bessemer City, NC 26016, 
704 864-B044; Betty; Susan, Oorma, Cathy, Arthur,-Thomas. 
AUMACK, Thomas Matthew; '92 AB; Gen .. Mgr.:. ATM 
Enterprises, 302 Pearman Dairy Rd., Anderson,,SC 29625, 
864 716-0666, lax 864 716-0MO; r. 116 New Prospect 
Church Rd., Anderson, SC 29625, 864 375-0738. 
AURAND, Darwin J.; '69 BBA; MIS Dir.: 400 Market St., 
DEP, Harrlsbtirg, PA 17105, 717 772-4008; r. 2730 Woodrow 
Pile., Centennial kres, Harrisburg, PA 17112, 717 652-
6120: Usa. e-mail 
AURELIUS, Ms. Kirsten; '96 AB: 1820 Augusta Dr, #7, 
Lexington, KY 40505. 
AUSBUN, Ms. Frances M., (F1ances McBrayer); (BR); BA 
Anderson Univ.; Homemakar, r. 106 Cap ln., Norfolk, \A 
23503; Ga'Y; Mary Beth, Dana 
AUSTIN, Ms. Carolyn J.; Wdd CraftedHarballst; r. 113 5th 
SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-0025; Timothy Duff, 
Tamara Adams, Stephanie. 
AUSTIN, Ms. Dena M.; '92 BS; 8364 Granite St., 
Wheefersburg, OH 45694. 
AUSTIN, Denlsa Ann, '97 (Sae Rains, Ms. Derise Ann). 
AUSTIN, Frances, '81 (See Day, Mrs. Frances A.). 
AUSTIN, Geneva, 72 (See Boodry, Mrs. Geneva A.). 
AUSTIN, Gina Lee, '92 (See Sm1!h, Mrs. Gina Austin). 
AUSTIN, John William; '91 BBA; Lending Ofcr.iBranch 
Mgr~ Bank Josephine, McD-Owell Branch, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647, 606 886-4000, lax 606 885-4104; r. 7912 KY Rte. 
114, Prestonsbllrg, KY 41653, 606 BB6-364B. 
AUSTIN, Nancy fl., '69 (See Kelley, Ms. Nancy fl.). 
AUSTIN, Mrs. Nancy S., (Nancy Sims); '67 AB; MA. RANK 
I Georgetown Clg.; Primary Sch. Tchr.: Williamstown Bd. of 
Educ., #300 Helton, Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 824-3760; 
r. 210 Green Rd., Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 824·7240; 
Ric/JarrJ L; Gina Austin Smith. 
AUSTIN, Ms. Pal!icia Ann, (Patricia Ann ChadwelQ; '69 AB, 
79 BS; 110 S Section St.;Fairhope, AL 36532. 
AUSTIN, Mrs. Susan F.; (Susan L Fishe~; :90AB; Editortal 
Asst; The Daily Independence, POB 311, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 329-1717; 1. 3712 Wyndham Cl, Ashland, K'r' 
41102, 606 325-2264; Jennifer, Brandon. 
AUTERSON, Ms. Barbara Gale; (Barbara Gale Eldridge); 
'9f BS; HC 81 Box 590, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. 2785 
Trent Rdg, Morehead, KY 40351. 
AUTON, Mrs. Eliubeth Anne, (Elizabeth Annli Halbert); '!?J 
AB: POB 156, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 331, Langley, 
KY 41645, 606 2B5-0079. ' 
AUTON, Kavin Dwayne; POB 331, Langley, KY 41645, 606 
285--0079. 
AUTON, Mrs. Teresa F., (Teresa F. Dotson); 79 BS; Voe. 
Homa Economics Tchr.; Phelps HS; r. POB 95, Tram, KY 
41663; Destiny Tenille. 
AUXIER, Biyan; '96 AB: 1005 Maple St, Paints'lille, KY 
41240. 
AUXIER, Mrs. Elizabeth Anne, (Libby Owens); '94 AB; 
Employment Spec.: Mountain Comprehensive Care, S. Front 
Me., P1estcnsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8572, fax 606 886-
8577; r. 212 Main St #2, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-
9423; Btyan. e-mail 
AUXIER, Kennetli Dot1glas; '86BS, '86 AAS: Industrial Arts 
Tchr.; Cocoa HS, 2000 Tiger Tr., Cocoa, FL 32926, 407 
632·5300; r. 850 Ratntree twa., Rockledge, FL 32955, 407 
636-2685; Hunter, Taylor, 
AUXIER, Ms. Ramona K.: 'Bl'AME: Retired Tchr.; I. 523 
Emma Rd., Emma, KY 41653, 606 874·2501. 
AUXIER, Robert L; '53 AB; MA _Marshall Univ.; Coord. 
Facilales Operations; Kanawha Cnty. Board of Educ., 200 
Elizabeth St, Charleston, WI 25301, 304 348-1940; r. 4628 
Pennsylvania Ave. SW, S. Charleston, VN 25309, 304 768-
6407; MinefVll: James. 
AUXIER, Mrs. Toni J., (Toni J. Osborne); '83 AB; Tchr.-
Specffic Lmg. Disablts; Cocoa HS, 2000 Tiger Tr., Cocoa, FL 
32926, 407 632-5300; r. B50·Raintree Pile., Rockledge, A. 
32955, 407 636-2685: Kenneth D.; Hunter, Taylor. 
AVENELL, James Stephen; '95 AAS; POB 162, 
Georgetown, KY 40324. 
AYERAIMO, Mrs. SarKlra A., {Sandra A. Maroru); '68 BS, 
MA; OWner/Acct.; Centre 'Pizza, 254-25 Horace Harding 
Blvd., little Neck, NY 11362, 716 229-9B79; r. 54-22 253rd 
St~ little Neck. NY 11362, 71B 631-3445; Vittorio;· Vmcen~ 
Annle. 
AVERY, Ms.Joan A., (Joan R. Gray); '81 AAS; Proj. Coordl 
Safety Dir.; B.W. Osxtar II, Mason Contractor, 556 Westcott 
Rd~ Danielson, CT 06239, B60 774-0348; r, 410 B South St., 
Oanlelson, CT 06239, 860 774-3440. 
AVIS, Kimberly J., (Kimberly J. DickelSOll); ~ '94 AAS: 
4706 St Rte:5, Ashland, KY'41102. 
AVIS, Mary Joyce, '83 (Sea Boudreau It, Mrs. Mary Joyce). 
AWANDA, Clarence Lombe; '77 MS: 5021 47th Ave., 
Hyattsville, MD 20781. 
AWWAD, Saleh A.; 'Bf MBA; Private Investor, r.3 C&npbell 
Dr., Hamburg, NJ 07419, 973 209-0342; Kathleen; AtJdul. e-
m•l 
AYER, Ms. Linda Kaye, (Linda Kaye Harness); '67 AB; 
ActMUes Dir.; lmmokalea HS, 701 Jmmokalee Dr., 
lmmokalee, FL 34142, g41· 657-3671, fax 941 657-5006; r. 
1010 Jefferson Me., lmmokalea, FL 34142, 941 657·2577; 
N-. 
AYERS, Cathy L, 73 (See Webb, Ms. Cathy L). 
AYERS, Ms. Robin W., (Robin Wilmore): 76 AAS, 79 BBA; 
Corrp.rter Programmer, Cnslt.: r. 3308 Smoky Moontain Dr., 
leJCington, KY 40515, 606 272·6471; Billy, Samantha 
AYRES, Cathy, '93 (See Silvers, Cathy A.). 
AYRES, Denise Erin, '81 (See McChirg, Mrs. Osnisa Erin). 
AYRES, Mrs.. Natalie Sue, (Natalia Sue Rawlings); '67 BS; 
Ate. 1, Box 200, Hllsboro, KY 41049; r. RR 1 Box 200, 
HlHsboro, KY 41049. 
AYRES, Pamela Jo, '74 (See Kissick, Mrs. Pamela Jo). 
AYRES, TUllCthy L; 'BO BS; Security Ofcx.; A.T. Securtty 
Inc., 6301 Kellogg Pile., Rlverdowns, Cincinnati, OH 45230, 
513 232-8000; r. 519 E. Seoond St, POB 473, Manchester, 
OH 45144, 937 549-3540; Sonya L Grooms; Shawn, Ryan. 
AZBELL, Mrs. Bobble Ann, (Bobbie Ann Tatum); (BR); '45; 
Retired 8em. Secy.; r. 783 Craig Pkwy., New91k, OH 43055, 
614 366-1061; Patrtcia, Nancy. 
• 
BAAS, John J., Ill: 71 BS; Goff Proln.; Craft Farms, POB 
2288, GuH Shrs., At 36547, 334 966·7766; r. POB 2288, 
Gui! Shrs., AL 38547, 334 968-4133; Sandy; Rian, Cole. 
BABALMORADI, A. MaJd·, '73 AB, '75 MHE; 9200 
~Urs! Cl, lDuisvDle, KY 40'222, 502 267-7876. 
BABALMDRADI, Abbas: 'BOBS; 163 Blueridge Dr. 1163, 
Franklcrt, KY 40601, 502 695·6092. 
BABALMORADI, Dr. lDretta Noble; 71 BS; DMD UK 
Clg. of Dentistry, GPR Univ. of NC.Chapel Hill; Dentist 
Baptist Osn!al Grp., 4001 Kresge way, Ste. 140, Louisville, 
KY 40207, 502 B96-4976; r. 9200 'v\boo'hurst Cl, Louisville, 
KY 40222, 502 326-0516: Majid; Bob. 
BABB, Edna (BAJ (See Darling, Mrs. Edna B.). 
BABB, Harold T~ '94 AA; POB 636 EKCC, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
BABBITT, M~ Michelle E.; '97 AB; 10 Boak Mlll Ln~ Vine 
Grave, KY 40175. 
BABER, Charles C.: · '55 AB; MA Bowling Graen State Univ.: 
Stoneware Deoorato1; Sugercamp Polle!)', 12433 E. 
Michigan /we., Battle Creek, Ml 49017, 616 963-9710; r. 
12421 Michigan Ave. E, Balfle Creek, MI 49014, 616 962· 
8195; Robin, Lynn. 
BABER, John A.: 'Bf AME: Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. HS; r. 
98 Oaklawn Dr., Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247-5711; 
Jared, Brock. 
BABER, Joseph Allen; '88 BBA; A 5 Box 591, Morehead, 
KY 40351;·r. RR 5 Box 591, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BABER, Mrs. Linda l., (Linda L Thompscn); (BR): '85 BBA; 
Mgr.: Structure, Regency Sq., Richmond, VA 23233, 804 
741·6515: r. 5817 Gates Mill Cl, Micflolhian, \A 23112, B04 
739-4246; Mark. 
BABER, Pamela, 75 (See little, Mrs. Pamela B.). 
BABLER, Ms. Susan Marie; Secy.; Fidelity Investments, 
100 Magellan Way, Covington, KY 41015, 606 380.7626, lax 
. 606 291-5392: r, 5484 Brandywine Ln., MiHord, OH 45150, 
513 248-2732. e-maU 
BABLITZ, Sundae C., '88 (See Weldl, Mrs. Sundae C.). 
BABYLON, Mrs. Mary A., {Mal)' A. Neal); '73 AB: 
Klndar~rtan.Tchr.; PolkCnty. Sch. Bd., 1820 Johnson Ave., 
Haines City, Ft 33844, 941 421-3372; I. POB 1611, 
Davenport, FL 33636, 941 424-1100; G!liy; Jennifer, Mary 
Jo. 
BACCA, Mrs. Janet Minerva, (Janet Minerva Baker); '69 AB; 
Legal Secy.: Gray, Vltiods & COcper, 1505 Carter Pile., Ste. 
200, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-2121, fax 606 324-0751; 
r. 1011 Newman Dr., Worthington. KY 41183, 606 B3s.8745; 
Jessica 
BACCA, Ronald James; '68 AB; I.Dan Cotlec!ion Supv.; First 
& Peoples Bank & Trust, 1001 Diederich Bl'ld., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 835-0211; r. 1011 Newman Dr., Worthington,,KY 
411B3, 606 836-8745; Jessica. 
BACH, Arthur E.: '68 AB; Retired Tchr.; Renschville Elem: 
Sch.; r. 6933 Township Rd. 29, Rte. 9, Mansfield, OH 44904, 
41g 362-5723; Kelly, Patrick. 
DACH, DaVid L; '70AB; Retired Tetu.; Mansfield City Schs; 
r. 6977 County Rd. 20, Mt. Gilead, OH 43338, 419 362-3196. 
BACH, Dora, '71 {See Applegate, Mrs. Dora B.). 
BACH, Doris Jean (BR), '45 (See Delilla. Mrs. Doris Jean). 
DACH, Hazel, '48 {See Craft, Mrs. Hazel B.). 
BACH, Joyce, '61 (Sea Adams, Mrs. Joyce B.). 
BACH, Kevin D.; '80 AB; POB 477, W. liberty, KY 41472. 
BACH, Mrs. Mal)' Ann, (Mary Ann Lunsford); '58 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 206 Rogers Pile., Mt. Ste~ing, KY 403S3, 606 
495-5279; Ralph, Rebecca, Martha. 
DACH, Ralph fl.; '84 AA, 'B7 BUS; Lexmark Intl., Inc .. 740 
New Circle Rd. N\'-l lexington, KY 40511; r. 206 Rogers 
Ave., Mt: Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-5279. 
BACH, Rebecca Rose, '92 (See Doyle, Mrs, Rebecca Bach). 
BACH, Ronald M.; (BR); ~AB, MA; Drop-Out Pceventlon 
Coord.; Dade Cnty. Public Schs., 150 S. Royal Poir.ciana 
Bl'ld., Miami Spgs., FL 33186, 305 888-6457; r. RR 1 Box 
616, W. liberty, KY 41472. 
BACHA, Ralph L.; 75 BME; Retired Theater Organist; r. 
Wilnamsvilla, NY 14221. 
BACHAND, Henry W.: '69 BS; MEd Rhoda Island Clg.: 
Tchr.; Mansfield HS, 250 East St, Mansfield, MA 02049, SOB 
261·7540; r. 17 Kimberly Dr., N. Attleboro, MA 02750, SOB 
695-5765. 
BACHMAN, Rita M., 79 (See Weston. Mrs. Alta M.). 
BACHMANN, Sigmund; ISS'BS; Real Estate Mgmt.; Halter 
Immobilien AG, IM Struwen 1, 8048 Zurich, Switzerland, 
4114342449, !ax 4114342445; r. Waldistrasse 41, 8134 
Adliswil, Switzerland, 4117105402; Se.rah; Maria, Florian, 
Joshua, Stefan. 
BACHMEYER, Ms. Barbara S.; 76 AB: 7W1 Sweetwater 
Dr., Florence, KY 41042, B04 384-8393. 
BACHMEYER: Richard W.; 'BO AAS, '61 BS; Proj. Mgr.: 
Landmark Builders of Iha Triad, 3520 Tdad Ct., Winston· 
Salem, NC 27107, 910 784·2000, fax 910 784-2014; r. Rte. 
6 Box 566, King, NC 27021, 910 983-0706; Robin. 
BACK, Adriaii; '90 BBA; HC 71 Box 564, Jeremiah, KY 
411126; r. 610 Carrlngton Ln Apt 310. Loveland, OH 45140. 
BACK, Alfred F.; 79 BS: CPA; 625 Memorial Dr., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-5196; r, HC 74 Box 512, Amburgey, KY 
4\773. 
BACK, Ms. Alme J.: '68 AB; 1175 Yellow Criiek Rd, 
Sassafras, KY 41759. 
BACK, Benton: '59 AB; Retired Tchr.; Letcher Cnty. Elem. 
Schs.: r. HC 71 Box 864, Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 633-
7896; Oreva (Dec); Sandra, Jeanne, Lindsey PhD. 
BACK, Mrs. Bcneva W., (Sonova J. Willis);, 72 AB, MA; 
Instructional Asst.; Ashland Schs~ Central Ave., AshlarKI, KY 
41101, 606 327·2706; r. 1607 Clay St, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 835-4351; Rennie; Kori, Kristin, Erin. 
BACK, Brenda K., '93 (Sae Binion, Ms. Brenda K.): 
BACK, Brent Allan; '85 AAS; RT Univ. o! Kentucky; 
Radiation Therapist; St. Claire Cancer Ctr., 228 W. Second 
St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3443, fax 606 784-6757; 
r. POB 4277, Olive Hill, KY 41184, 606 266-6939;· Use.; 
Braden. 
BACK, Byron W.; '93AAS; Clerk; Super 8 Motel, 601 Fraley 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8882: r. 120 Berry St., 
Greenfield, IN 46140. 
BACK, Mrs. Corrie Courtney; '88AB, MA; Retired Librarian; 
r. 440 Forest Hills Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4730; 
Readus; Joe, Tom, Tim. 
BACK, Mrs. CMstil\a C.; 71 AAS, '93 BUS, '84 AAS: RN; 
St Claire Homa Health, 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8403; r. 250 Oki Phelps Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4744; Undsey; Lori, Ryan. 
BACK, Ms. Cindy J., (Cindy J. Hutchinson); '91 AAS;·425 
Jewell Ln., Morehead, KY 40351i r. 425 Jewell Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40051. 
BACK, Darlene K, PhD, (Darlene K. Mitchell); '82 BS;-PhD 
Venderbl~ Uni'/.; Chemist; Union Carbide Corp., POB 670, 
Bound Brook, NJ 08805, 732 563-5591; r. 150 W Cliff.St., 
Somerville, NJ OB676; Thomas: Anna Grace. 
BACK,'Oavid Keith: 6904 Oakwood Or, Apt. 11, Florence, 
KY 41042. 
BACK, Mrs. Deborah M., (Deborah Madden): '80 BSW: 
Tchr.: Carr Creak Elem., Hwy. 160, Uttcarr, KY 41934, 606 
642-3833; r. HCA 74 Box 512, Amburgey, KY 41773, 606 
842-3648; Frad; Brittany. 
BACK, Dr. Don Kitzel; '61 AB, MA; EdD Indiana Univ.; 
Extension Campus Regional Dir.; l.V. Tech Slate Clg., 
Greencastle, IN 46135, 800 750-3007: r. 165 W County Rd. 
1150S, Cloverdale, IN 46120, 765 795-3260: Donna C.; 
Dawn, Darren. 
BACK 11 
BACK, Donna. '94 (See Fugate, Ms. Donna B.). 
BACK, _Mrs. Donna Carole, (Donna Carole Wengert): '64 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 165 W County Rd. 1150 S, Cloverdale, IN 
46120, 765 795-3260; Don; Dawn, Darren. 
BACK, Ms. Elaine; 71 AB; HC 71 Box 419, Jeremiah, KY 
41826. 
BACK, Mrs. Evelyn A.; '92 AB: Elem. Tchr.; Menifee Cnty. 
Bd. o! Educ., POB 116, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 766-
8002; I. HCA 66 Box 945, Denniston, KY 40316, 606 766-
6074: Roger; Loli, Nny. e-mail 
BACK, Hoy Paut. 70 AB; 6683 Deer Bluff Di~ Dayton, OH 
45424. 
BACK, J. Michael:· '81 BME; Tchr.: Walton HS, 1590 BTII 
Murdock Rd., Marietta, GA 30062, 770 509'6125, fax 770 
509'6133; r. 1900.l.Jlac Ridge Dr., Woodstock, GA 301B9, 
770 924-4894: Andre!l; Kathryn, Connor. e-mail 
BACK, Jason I.; '96 AB; POB 233, Blackey, KY 41804. 
BACK, Jennifer Dawn, (Jennifer Dawn Crouch); '97 AA; 
Homemaker; r.112 Blake Dr., JeffersonvTila, KY 40337, 606 
496-2334; Shannon; Madison. 
BACK, Jessica, '94 (See Patrick, Ms. Jessica B.}. 
BACK, J!m W.; '60 BS; Retired Social Worke1: 
Commcnweal!h ol KY, W. Liberty, KY: r. HC 60, Bo~ 276, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 8B4-59!l3; Me.Jtha; Luetta Dyer, 
Jeffrey, 
BACK, Joe fl.; (BR); BARCH Univ. of Kentucky; Arch.: IC 
Martin Partners, 811 W. Seventh St., Los Angeles, CA 
90017, 213 614-6091, !ax 213 614-6007;,r. 5117 Pickford 
Wey, Culver City, CA 90230, 310 558-1944; Cerol/Jls; 
Charles, Katherine. e-mail 
DACK, Joel W~ (BR): '88; BA Mid America Clg of Funeral 
Svc, CERT Commonwealth Schs. o! Ins.: Sa!es Rep.; Clark 
Grave Vault Co., E. Filth Ave., Columbus, OH 43201, 614 
294-3761, fax 606 874-2472; r. POB 402, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 476-2719. 
BACK, John; (BR); POB 41, Erwin, TN 37650. 
BACK, Rev. John B.: '89 BUS; Pastor, Mt Pleasant United 
Methodis~ 942 ML Pleasant Rd., Owlngsvnte, KY 40060; I. 
POB 149, Pete!Sburg, AK 99833, 606 247·2224; Jeremiah. 
BACK, John Wayne; 75 AB, 76 AME; POB 1692, Hazard, 
KY 41702, 606 436-3839. 
BACK. Jowana, '81 (See Fritz, Ms. Jowana·B.). 
BACK, Mrs. Karla Jo, (Karla Jo McDowelQ; '93BBA; Payroll 
Clerk; NEKADC Inc., POB 600, Olive HUI, KY 41164, 606 
286-4443, fax 606 266-6733; r. POB 41B, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-8796: ·Joseph. 
BACK, Ms. Katrina Adams,.(Kalrina Adams); 75 AB; Lead 
Head Start Tchr.; Heritage Head Start, 606 633-3376; r. HC 
71 Box 319, Blackey, KY 41804, 606 633-0366. 
DACK, Kenneth: 72 BS; 235 Quisenberry Ln., Winchester, 
KY 40391. 
BACK, Ms. Kori Leigh; '97 AB; Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Schs., 
Greenup, KY 41144; r.1607 Clay St, Fla!woods, KY 41139, 
606 836-4351. 
BACK, Ms. Lisa Forman,.{lisa Forman Back); '92 AAS; RN; 
St. Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-6500; r. POB 4277, Olive Hnl, KY 41164, 606 
286-6939; Brent; Braden. 
BACK, lori, '92 (See Back-Franklin, Mrs. Lon). 
BACK, Mrs. Marshia R., (Marshla Reed Dye); '91 AAB: 
Secy. Pr!rclpaf; Eastern KY Correcticnal Cplx, POB 638, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2600, fax 606 743-2613; r. HC 
68 Box 223, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4169: Me.ifs; 
Amye Dye, Troy Dye. 
BACK, Martha (BR), '84 (Sea Jackson, Mrs. Martha B.). 
BACK, Mrs. Martha Alice, (Martha Alice Arnett); '61 AB: 
Retired librarian', r. HC 60 Box 276, Saliersville, KY 41465, 
606 884-5903; .nm W;tuetta Dyer, Jeffrey, 
BACK, Media E., '90 (See Kiser, Mrs. Medr.i E.). 
BACK, Melissa K., '86 (Sea Cornett, Mrs. Melissa K.). 
BACK, Ms. Merlda Gale, (Merida Gale Moore); 'B!JAB; POB 
1427, Ocklawaha, A. 32179; r._ POB 243, Candler, FL32111. 
BACK, Michael E.: '8() BS; Supv.: Armco Inc.; I. 820 
Chanywood Ln, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9963: Jal!Dd. 
BACK, Mrs. Nola; '61 AB; TCHR CER Lees Clg.: Retired 
Tchr. Art; Metcher HS; r. HC 67 8ox"290, Blackey, KY 
41804, 606 633-4090: Wayns (dac); James, Hilda 
BACK, Oscar G.; 78 BBA, '96 AME; HC 71 Bex 397, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 633-3106. 
BACK, Dr. Re&dus; (BR); BS. Berea, 'MS EdD Univ. o! 
Kentucky: Retired Prof. Grad. Dean; Morehead Stale Univ.; 
r. 440 Forest Hilis Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4730°, 
Canis; Joo, Thomas, Timothy. 
BACK, Regina Beryl, '84 (Sea Moore, Mrs. Regina Beryl). 
BACK, Ms. Rhonda, (Rhonda Byrd); .'80 BS, '95 AME: HCA 
69 Box 2060, Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
BACK, RogerV.: '90AA; Substitute Tchr.; Menifee Cnty. Bd. 
ol Educ., POB 118, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 766-6002; r. 
HCA 66 Box 945, Denniston, KY 40316, 606 768-6074: 
Evelyn;lDri, Amt- e·mail 
BACK, Ronnie Harold; 70AB, 72 AME; Supt.; Russeu lSD, 
409 Belfont St, Russell, KY 41169, 606 830.9679, lax 606 
836-2865; r. 1607 Clay St, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 636-
4351; Bat!eva: Kori, Kristin, Erin. 
BACK, Mrs. Ruth A., (Rtllh A. Miller): 74 AB, '86 AME; 
Tchr.: r. 620 Charrywcod Ln., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-9963; Jarrod. 
BACK, Sandra K., '93 (Sae Watts, Mrs. Sandra K). 
BACK, Mrs. Sandra A., (Sandra Roe); '82 BSW; MSW UK; 
Contract Social W:lrker, Sanders Brown Ctr. On Aging, Univ 
ol KY, Laxington, KY 40506; r. 413 Tincher Dr., Versailles, 
KY 40383, 606 873-1793; Tim. 
BACK, Sharon L, 79 (Sae Myers, Ms. Sharen L). 
BACK, Shena Faye, 75 (Sae McDaniel, Ms. Shana Back). 
BACK, Mrs. Sonja C., (Sonja Cox); '83 AB, '87 AME; Tchr.; 
Menffee Cnty., Botts Elementary, Denniston, KY 40316, 606 
768-3685; r. POB SJ, Osnniston, KY 40316, 606 768-3074; 
Jessa; Holly J., Anna J., Julia L .. 
BACK, Mrs. Stephanie M., (Stephanie Millar): '88 BME; MA 
Ball State Univ.: Special Educ. Tchr.; Ball State-Bllnis Lab 
Sch., Muncie, IN 47306, 765 285-2388, lax 765 285-8620; r. 
3105 W. Twlcldngham Dr., Muncie, IN 47304, 765 264-5056; 
Slavs; Stephanie, Alexander, Staphen. e-maa 
BACK, Ms. Tamie Michelle, (Tamie Mlchelle'Amburgey); '97 
BSW; HCR 66, Box 100, Wellington, 'KY 40387, 606 768-
9299. 
12 BACK 
BACK, Tammy Renee', '95 (See Lee, Mrs. Tammy Renee' 
Back). 
BACK, Mrs. Thelma H., (Thelma Holliclay); '68 AB: Retired 
Elem. Tctir.; Montgomery Cnly. Bd. of Educ.: r. 113 Westfield 
Dr.,- Mt. Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-15134; Darrell 
BACK, Thomas L; (BR): '82 BS; Vascular Physiologist; 
Dept. of Vetems Affairs, Dept. of Surgery (112), E. Orange, 
NJ 07019, 973 67&10Cl0; r. 150 W Cliff St., Somerville, NJ 
08876, 908 253-9838. 
BACK, Timothy W: (BR): IDBBA: MBA Univ. of K_entucky; 
Economic Dev. Coolll.: KY Ecor.omic Devel~'Cabine~ 22nd 
Fl., Capita! Plz. Twr~ Frankfort. KY 406()1, 502 564-4252, lax 
502 564-5932; r. 413 Tmcher Dr., Versailles, KY 40383,606 
873-1793; Sandra; Roeshelle Mae. 
BACK, Ms. Tina Denise: '94 BBA: Loan Processor: 
Tradalonal Bank, Inc., 49 W. Main' St, Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-0414, lax 606 496-0643; r. HCA 69, Box 
795, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-3312. 
BACK, V. Dwight; '88 BS; Industrial Educ. StudenVTchr~ 
Anderson Cnty. HS, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-
511B; r. 2448 Blaci<hawl< Cir., Versames,, KV 40383, 606 
B73-5249; Yvoone. e-nW 
BACK, Vicki Lynri. '95 (See Hurt. Vicki Lynn). 
BACK, Wendell Carroll; 78 BS, 'BB MS: Tcht·Agribwiness; 
POB 606, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3403; r. HC 66 Box 
30, Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768-2557; Joseph, Scotty, 
Jesse, Joshua. 
BACK, William Kenneth; '69 BS; POB 242, Jacksori, KY 
41339, 606 666-8211. 
BACK·FRANKLIN, Mrs. Lori, (Lori Back); '92 AAA, '94 
BUS, '97 MA; Health Liaison; Univ. of Kentucky, HCA 66 Box 
934, Denniston, KY 40316, 606 768-3082, fax 606 768-2900; 
r. HCA 66 Box 934. Denniston, KV 40316, 606 768-299B; 
Richard FfSll/rlin; Charle. e-mail 
BACON, David R.: '97 AA: 1623 Johnston St., Brunswick, 
GA 31520. 
BADGETT, Ms. Janice'L.ouise,.(Janice Louise Burkhart); 
'74 AB; 7694 Bunnell Hm Rd. Springboro, OH 45066. 
BADGETT, Karl R., Jr.: 74 AB: Operations Mgr.: 1 King-
Waltace, POB 580, Memphi.s, TN 38101, 901 ns--0942; r. 
4579 Leash l..n., Memphis, TN 3B141, 901 365-8390; 
Matthew, Benjamin, Jonathan. 
BADGETT, Madonna Raye, '71 (See Weathers, .Mrs. 
Madonna B.). 
BADGETT, Nola, 73 (See Costin, Mrs. Nola B.). 
BADGLEY, V"ICloria Lynn, '88 (Sea Roy, Ms .. Victoria Lynn). 
BAER, Darrel Dean: '84 AAS; Maint; Calways, Montrose, 
CO; r. 67361 lDcust. Mantrose, CO B1401, 970 249-1093; 
Carolyn; Teresa, Lisa, James. 
BAETZ, Ronald Maik; '92 MA; CoachfTchr.; Woodward HS, 
13th & Downs, v-.oodward, OK 73801, 405 254·5329; r. 1706 
13th St, WOOdward, OK 73801: Ksn; Blake Hasten. 
BAGSHAW, Roger; '67 AB; MSE Indiana Univ. SE; Tclu'.; 
Parkview Middle Sch.; r. 402 E Utica St., Sellersburg, IN 
47172, Bl2 24&3863; Dale, Afrr./. 
BAHNSEN, Lee, 76 (See Sc!lomer, Mrs. Lea). 
BAHOOSH, Ms. Barbara A.; 72 AB: Owner; BAR-BAR 
Mgmt., Inc., 5 Pelican Dr., R. Lauderdale, FL 33301, 9~ 
763-6334, lax 954 763-5250; r. 5 Pelican Dr., Ft. Lauderdale, 
FL 33301, 954 763-5334. , -
BAILEY, Alma. '64 (See Arnett, Mrs. Alma 8.). 
BAILEY, Amy Lynn; '95 AB; Rte. 3 Box 12, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Anita Clollne, (Anita Clotlne Ferguson); '61 
BS; Retired Business Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. HS; r. Rte. 6 
Box 16390, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673-4393;· Billy; Gina, 
Brian. e-maU 
BAILEY, Bambi Lynn; '89 MA, '94 AME: Youth Couns.; 
Methodist Home of Kentucky, PO Drawer 8, Versailles, 'KY 
40383, 606 873-4481; r. 201· MeaO'owview Rd, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
BAILEY, Barbara, '97 (See Peters, Ms. Barbara), 
BAILEY, Benny Ray; POB 1149, Hindman, KY 41622, 606 
7BS-8852. 
BAILEY, Billie Jean, '81 (See Stafford, Mrs. Billie Jean). 
BAILEY, Billy Nelson; '64 AB; Retired Voc.Couns.; KY 
Tech-Mayo St Vo-Tech Sch.; r. Rte. 6 Box 16390, Lauisa, 
KY 41230, 606 673-4393; Ootine;Gina, Brian. e-mail 
BAILEY, Mrs. Bonnie H., (Bonnie Hay); 78 BS, '60 MA; 
MBA: Asst. Prof. of CIS; Morehead State Univ., Combs BldrJ. 
315, Morehead, KY 40351, 61J6 78S-2742; r. 1543 Caudill 
St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7181; Chad11s,· Ctitton, 
Brian, K. Neal. e-mail 
BAILEY, Brenda, 70 (See Collins, Mrs. Brenda B.). 
BAILEY, Brian Clay; '94 BSN; 325 Patrick Br Rd, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
BAILEY, Brian T.; (BR); '93;BS; Environ. Geolog[sl; r. 1543 
Caudill St., Morehead, KY 40351. 
BAILEY, Brian Taylor; '93 BS; UPO Box 475, Morehead, 
KY 40351: r. 1875 _Fogg Pike, Mt Sterling, KY 40353. . 
BAILEY, Ms. Bumia; 78 AB; POB 591, Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
BAILEY, Ms. Carin M., (Carin M. CampbelQ; Rancher; 
Whispering Pines Ranch, 19037 Shumake Dr., 
Aaymo.ndville, MO 65555, 573 674-3962; Ricllsrri; Random. 
BAILEY, Ms. Carla D.; '97 BBA; Svc. ,Desk Analyst; 
Ashland lnc., 2000 Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
329-4025, f<n 606 329-3299; r. 2138 W Ross Ci., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-6210; Deon Reed. e-mail 
BAILEY, Ms. Carla P., (Carla Pigman); '93 AME; POB 376, 
Hazard, KY 41702. 
BAILEY, Chad; 52 Haynes Village Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
BAILEY, Charles Ishmael; '58AB; 6th Grade Tchr.; tsonvi!le 
Elem., lsonville, KY 41149; r. HC 60 Box 200, Martha, KY 
41159, 606 652-3661; Frances;· Mary Janis, Pamela 
EliZabeth. 
BAILEY, Charles J.; '63 AB; COOrd., Proj. Dev. & lmplem.; 
Morehead,State Univ.; r. 1543 Caudill St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7181: Cliff, Brian, Nen 
BAILEY, Chester D.; '59 AB; Principal; Pikeville Etem., 
Pikeville,. KY 41501; r. 1106 Cline St.; Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 437"4605; Robert. 
BAILEY, Christopher M.; '84 BSA: Pastor; 410 Pelham St, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·3991;. r. POB 439, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-8156; Chelsea, Hannah. 
BAILEY, Clifton J.; (BA); '90 AB; Sr. Grad. kct; KY 
Cabinet Families &'Children, 275 E. Main St, 5th Fl. W., 
Frankfort, KY 40602, 502 584-7010, fax 502 564-2086; r. 315 
Saint Ctair St. Apt 305, Franldorl, KY 40601, 502 227-4946. 
BAILEY, Conley E.; '64; RR 6 Box 614-1, Cllurch Hill, TN 
37642, 423 357"4194. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Connie Sue, (Connie Sue Henson); 7B AAB, 
78AB, '80 AME; Tchr.; Breathitt 6d.of Educ., 406 Court St., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 66&7511; r. POB 427, Jackson, KY 
41339, 506· 66&7110;' Michael; Brandon Griffith, Seo!!, 
... ~. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Coramae K., (Coramae Knipp); '62 AB: 
Retired Elem. Tchr.; CarterCnty.; r. Slate Rte. 966, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 474·5431; Elizabeth Mae. 
BAILEY, Danny G.; '83,MHE, MA; BS, MS Univ. of 
Kentucky;'Coord.-Advising/Transf. Ctr.; Ashland Community 
Clg., 1400 College Dr;, Ashland. KY 41101, 606 329-2999; r. 
5000 Blackbum.Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-0024; 
Glotia. e-mail 
BAILEY, Daro!d Rayburn, Sr.; (BR); 70 AB, 72 MHE; 
Chaplain; St. Claire Med. Ctr. Hospce, 222 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6086; r. 116 Quail Hollow Rd, 
MoreOOad, KY 40351, 606 784"4511; Jean; Darold Jr .. 
Kimberly. • 
BAILEY, David A.; '80 AAS, BS; Computer Programmer; 
Lliwson Industries, 7030 NW 31th Cl., Miami, FL 33147, 305 
696-8660; fax 305 696-6006; r. 16509 Fox Den Ct, Hialeah, 
FL 33014, 305 823-6061; Karen M.; Ryan. e-mail 
BAILEY, Deana, '97 (See Wes!, Deana). 
BAILEY, Deborah A., '84 (See Patrick, Ms. Deborah A.). 
BAILEY, Mrs: Deborah L., (Deborah L Nichols); '89 AB; 
MSLS Clarion Univ.; Head of Media Svcs.; Arkansas State 
Univ~ POB 2040, State University.AR 72467, 870 972.30n, 
fax B70 972·3199; r. POB 2445, State University, AR 72467, 
870 931-6656: Jeffrey; Amber. e·mai 
BAILEY, Delbert, Jr.; '94 AB; 1076 Rockhouse Rd., 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
BAILEY, Don A.; '83AB; POB 33, Grahn, KY 41142. 
BAILEY, E. Kent; '90 BBA; Credit Mgr.; Heilig Meyers 
Furniture, 455 E. Main St, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-
5696, !ax 606 624-9492; r.#67 Bluegrass Homes, Richmond, 
KY 40475, 606 62&0137. 
BAILEY, E. Shannon; 72 AB, 79 MS; Area Coord.; Famny 
& Youth Res. Ctrs., 100 Resource Cr., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 BSB-0205; r. POB 227, Hindman, KY 41822, 60B 
765-4440; Sandy; Eric Shea, Sabrina Lea, Egan Seth, Ethan 
Shlart 
BAILEY, Ms. Elaine Joan, (E!alne Joan Childrey); '93_AAS; 
Rte. 1, Box 60, Ewlng, KY 41039. 
BAILEY, Ms. Flossie Y.; '67 AB; POB 400, Greenup, KY 
~1~ ' 
BAILEY, Dr. A'ancis L.ruis; 73 AB, '80 AAS; Cltopractor; 
404 Main St, POB 752, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5173; 
r. 10561 Wmdingway Dr., Harrison, OH 45030. 
BAILEY, Gale E., '69 (See Brown, Mrs. Gale E.). 
BAILEY, George; '54 AB; MA Univ. of KY; Retired; 
Westinghouse Corp.; r. 8317 Feder Rd., Columbus, OH 
43226, 614 878-2761; Uma C. (Dec.). 
BAILEY, Mrs. George Ann, (George Ann Roede~; 70 AB; 
Tchr.;,Cnty. of Ram, 121 E. Second St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7B4·8928; r. 3940 Bull Fork Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4224; Jeanie. 
BAILEY, Glenda, '95 (See Adkins, Glenda B.). 
BAILEY, Mrs. Glenda J.; 77 BS; MA UMBC; Acct.; SGM 
Bindery, 9042 Otd AnnapoliS Rd., Rte. 108, Columbia, MD 
21045, 410 74Cl-9520; r. 4244 Scarlet Sage Ct, Etlicott City, 
MD 21042, 410 313·8690; James; Jami, Charles. 
BAILEY, Hargis Ray; '90AB: Geoorat Delivery, Confiuence, 
KY 41730; 1. 1490 Felton St., Deltona, FL 32725. 
BAILEY, Harold W.; '82 AAS; Pres.; tawson Industries, 
Inc., 7030 NW 31th Ct., Miami, FL33147, 305 696-8660, fax 
305 69&-6006: r. 15410 Durnford Dr., Miami Lakes, FL 
33014, 305 B28-2457. 
BAILEY, Jacqueline J., '92 {See Slone, Ms. Jacqueline J.). 
BAILEY, Mrs. Jacqueline P., (Jacqueline L. Pinkston}; '71 
AB; Social worker; Commonwealth of KY, 120 Normal Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7114"4178, fax 606 784-7169; r. 
113 Dillon Dr .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763·1957; 
Matthew, Marl<. 
BAILEY, Col James A., USAF; 71 AB, 74 MA; Dir.; 
Defense Support Proj. Ole., Rm. 4C1045, 1670 AF 
Pentagon, Washington, DC 20330, 703 614-4653,.lax 703 
614-0403; r. 4244 Scarlet Sage Ci., Ellicott City, MD 21042, 
410 313-8690; Glenda; Jam!, Charles. &-mail 
BAILEY, Jane Bays, '89 (See Eveland, Ms. Jane Bays). 
BAILEY, Janis, '66 {See Adkins, Mrs. Janis B.). 
BAILEY, Jayme L., '95 (See Gibson, Mrs. Jayme L.). 
BAILEY, Jeffrey Randolph; '89 AB; MSLS Clarion UniV. of 
Pennsylvania; Head cl Public Svcs.; Dean B. Ellis Library, 
Arkansas State Univ, POB 2040, State University, AR 72467, 
870912-SOn; r. POB 2445, State University, AR 72467, 870 
931-6658; Debbie; Amber. e-mail 
BAILEY, Dr. Jeffrey S.; '85 BS, '86 AAB; DDS Univ. of 
LouisvUle; Dentist; 629 Main St, w. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3200; r. 120 Dogwood Ln., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-151B. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Jill L., (Jill.L. Mays); '85 AAB;·Sr. Admin. 
Secy.; Kentucky Dept o! Corrections, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-2600; r. 629 Main St, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-151B. 
BAILEY, Joan Carol, '64 (See Koskoskl, Mrs. Joan Carol). 
BAILEY, Joseph M.; '97MA; BA Univ. of KY; PhD Student: 
Univ. of TN, Knoxville, TN; r. 3500 Sutherland Ave. Apt 
F\04, Knoxville, TN 37919, 423 558-7191; Meghan, Victoria .. 
BAILEY, Joyce A., '85 {See Colley, Mrs. Joyce A.). 
BAILEY, Ms. Judy H., (Judy Henson); '94 AB; 1543 Caudill 
St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7181. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Karen Loyce, (Karen toyce Denton); '84 
AAB; Secy.: D.F. Bailey, Inc., 92 S. Teresa Dr., Owingsville, 
KY 40360; r. POB·439, Owingsville, KY 40360, 61J6 674-
8156; Chelsea, Hannah. 
BAILEY, KatMerine K., '92 {See Collett. Mrs. Katherine K.). 
BAILEY, Ms. Kathryn Denise, (Kathryn Denise King); 87 
AB, '96 AME; Box 176,.Grahn, KY 41142; 606 28&4776. 
BAILEY, Kathy J., '83 (See Hall, Ms. Kathy J.). 
BAILEY, Kim (BR), 'B3 (See Wallace, Ms. Kim B.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BAILEY, Ms. Kristi Rae, (Kristi Rae Osborne); '94 AB; HC 
88 Box 60, Gunlock. KY 41632. 
BAILEY, Larry Kevin;. '96AME; 4250 Gussler St., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-2700. 
BAILEY, Lesley A., 79 (See Jones, Ms. !eslay A.) .. 
BAILEY, L.eveda, 71 {See taw, Mrs.·Leveda B.). 
BAILEY, Mrs. Linda G., (Linda Gulley): '77 AME; BA Univ. 
ot Kentucky; h:lutt Educ. Tchr.: David Sch., 1134 S. Lake 
Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-B844; r.194 Cardinal 
Est., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-1708; Pau/;,Pete, 
Paula, Adam. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Linda M~ '92 AA, '93 BUS;'Vista Literacy 
Volunteer; Northern KY Adult Reading Pgm., 10 E. Robtxns 
St., Covington, KY 41011; r. 13 Bittersweet Dr., Alexandria, 
KY 41001; Susan, Mary, James, Timothy. 
BAILEY, Lisa Marie, '82 (See Pauley,. Mrs. Lisa Marie): 
BAILEY, Lori D~ '87 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Lari Denise). 
BAILEY, Mrs. L.ovena C., (Lovena Carter); '79 AAS: RN; 
Hialeah Hosp .. 79th St, Hialeah, FL 33147; r. 15410 
Durnford Dr., Hialeah, FL 33014. 
BAILEY, Malvedine, '95 (See Allan, Malvedine). 
BAILEY, Marnia Rhea, '91 (See Gevedon, Ms. Mamie 
Rhea). 
BAILEY, Martha Sue, '80 (See Breasette, Mrs. Martha 
Sue) •. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Mary G.; (Mary Glascock); '40 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Flemingsburg Elam. Sch.; r. 363 Retrac _Rd, Lexington, 
KY 40503, . 606 223-3653; Alfred C. (Dec): De_ana Dean 
Standnord. · 
BAILEY, Mary Janis, '65 (See Acll<lns, Mrs. Mary Janis). 
BAILEY, Mary Jo, '67 (See Hutchinson, Ms. Mary Jo). 
BAILEY, Ms. Melanie L., (Melania L. Arnett); '93 BS; 100 
Rodbum Rd Apt. 124, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 328, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
BAILEY, Melissa, '67 (See Smoot, Mrs. Melissa B.). 
BAILEY, Ms. Melody Kay, (Melody Kay Hicks); 10561 
.Winding Way Dr., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 367·5260. 
BAILEY, Melvin; '51 AB; Property Mgr.; Kentucky May Coal 
Co. Inc., POB 7B9, Salyersville, KY 41465,,606 884-8501, 
fax 606 884-a504: r. 1269 Maple St., Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 34!1-3719; Brian, Ricky, Rita. 
BAILEY, SGT Miehael Allen, USA; '88 AAS; _HC 75 Box 
697, Wellington, KY 40387; Tdlany, Michael, Samantlla, 
Christopher. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Molly E., (Molly English); '85 BBA; Dental 
Asst.; W.R. Catron, DMD, 140 Hubbard Dr., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-0200; r. 315 Fairview AVe.; Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-8180; David; Whitley, Nathan. 
BAILEY, Myron l..ee; '87 AB;. Mgr.; Da)'lon, OH 45409, 937 
433-3202; r. 4141 Russia Versales Ad, Houston, OH 45333. 
BAILEY, Ms. Nancy Jean, (Nancy Jean Welch); '96 AB; 
HCA 66, Box 190, Welfington, KY 40387. 
BAILEY, Natalie, '92 (See Caudill, Natalia 8.). 
BAILEY •. Pamala E., 74 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Pamela E.). 
BAILEY, Pamela S., 72 (See Porter, Ms. Pamela Balley). 
BAILEY, Pamala Sue, '89 (See Patrick, Ms. Pamela Sue). 
BAILEY, Patricia C., 76,(See Sizemore,.Ms. Patricia C.J. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Phyllis J., (Phyllis J. Tiiier); '68 AB: Tc!u.; 
lne.t Middle Sch.; r. HC 68 Box 1470, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
29B·n41; Jimmie; Natalie, Angela. 
BAILEY, Ralph Wayne: '86AAS, '90 BS; 749 waytand Hts .. 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-9564; r, 614 Cotby Rd, 
Winches!et, KY 40391, 606 744-951>4. 
BAILEY, Randy L; '95 BS; Math Tchr.; Whitlisburg HS, 
College Hill, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2339, lax 606 
633·2447; r. POB 473, Isom, KY 41824, 606 633-4637. e-
m•n 
BAILEY, Rebecca J., '93 (See Shaler, Mrs. Rebecca Jane). 
BAILEY, Ms. Rebecca L.; '87 BS, '87 MA; Publications 
Editor; Morehead State Univ .. 319 Allie Young Hiltl, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2274, fax 606 783-2351;'r. 
2465 Rock Fork Rd., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-1811; 
Timothy Kelly. e-ma.IT 
BAILEY, Aeginna c .. '93 (See Woolwine, Mrs. Reginna C.). 
BAILEY, Robert POB 473, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
745-7018. ' 
BAILEY, Robin G., 79 (See Elswick, Mrs. Robin G.). 
BAILEY, Ronald A.; 77 AB, '60 MBA; VP of Mfg.; Lawson 
Industries, 7030 NW 31th Ci., Miami, FL 33147; r. 15410 
Durnford Dr., Hiateah, FL 33014. _ 
BAILEY, Ronnie D.; '69 AB: Oist Sch. Admin.; Bath Cnty. 
Schs., 405 W. Main St, Owirgsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
6314, fax 606 674-2647; r. Box 311, Tunnel Hil! Ad., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2560; Diane; Trent, 
Christy. e-mail 
BAILEY, Ror. '40 AB, '50 AME; Retired Asst Principal; 
Bluefield HS; r. 2201 Washington St., Bluefield, WV 2470\, 
304 327-6259; 'Helen; Barbara B. 
BAILEY, Samuel A.; 76AB, 'BS AME; POB 176, Grahn, KY 
41142, 606 286-4n6. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Sandra Kay, (Sandra Kay Anderson); '89 
MB, '97 BBA; h:lministratiVe Asst.; Morehead State Univ., 
100 Ginger Hall, MoretJ.ead, KV 40351, 606 783-2040, fa.ii: 
606 78S-5029; r. 1026 E Midland Tr., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-8205; Ttavls. &-mail . 
BAILEY, Ms. Sandra M.; 76 AB; CERT DIA Univ; of 
Kentucky; Dir. of Special Educ.; Knott Cnty. Bd. o1 Educ., 
Hindman, KY 41622. 606 785-3153; r. POB 227, Hindman, 
KY 41822, 606 785-4440; £.Shannon; Erk: Stiea;.Sabrina 
Lee, Egan Seth, Etllan Stuart. 
BAILEY,- Mrs. Sarah C., (Sarah Conley); 78 AB; Primary 
Tchr.; Oil Springs Bern., Oil Springs, KY 41238; r. POB 63, 
Lowmansvi!le, KY 41232, 606 297-5011; Don A. 
BAILEY, Shana Arvema, '96 (See Perdue, Ms. Shana 
Arvema). 
BAILEY, Ms. Sharon Lynne; '64 AB; Spanish Tchr.; Marlon 
HS, 750 W. 26th St., Marion, JN 46953, 765 664-9051; r. 633 
W 4th St, Marion, IN 46952. 
BAILEY; Mrs. Shella S., {Shella S. Manley); '66 BS, 73 
AME; Retired Horne Etonomics Tchr.: Bath Cnty. HS; r. 266 
Smoot Dr., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6867;· milter. 
BAILEY, Sidney J., '64 (See BaITey·Bamer, Mrs. Sidney J.). 
BAILEY, Stacey, '92 {See Barrett. Ms. Stacey B.). 
BAILEY, Ms. Stephanie Veronica; '92 BS; 1538 Van Buren 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40511. 
BAILEY, Stephen Dale; ·'88AAS, '88 BS; Warehouse Mgr.; 
Lawson Industries, 7030 NW 31th Ci., Miami, Fl 33147, 305 
696-8660, fax 305 W3-i237; r. 7100 NW 179th St, Apt. 212, 
M~l, FL 33015, 305 558-21149; Cart, e-ma.U 
BAILEY, Sue, 74 (See Prindes, Ms. Sue B.). 
BAILEY, Mrs. Sylvia L.; '72AB, MA: Principal; Ewing Elem. 
Sch., POB 249, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267·2601; r. RR 1 
Box 136, Ewing, KY 41039. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Sylvia W.; '75 AME; Tchr.; Pikeville !ndep. 
Schs., Box 709-Cloy Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501: r. 1106 Cline 
SI., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-4605; Robert 
BAILEY, Ms. Teresa L .. (Teresa L. Johnson); '82 AAS; RN; 
Our tady of The Way Hosp.; r. POB 127, Bypro, KY 41612, 
606 452-4358; Brittany, Bianca, Kyle. 
BAILEY, Thomas William; '88AB; Production Editor; South· 
Western Publishing Co., 5101 Madison Ad., Cincinnati, OH 
45227, 513 527-6268; r. 2925 Mcintosh Ln. Apt. E, 
Maineville, OH 45039. 
BAILEY, Timothy James; '88 AB; 6656 Oakland Rd,, 
Loveland, OH 45140. 
BAILEY,,Tunothy P.; '79AB; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. HS, Box 37, 
w. Main St, Owingsvilla,.KY 40360, 606 674-6325; r. Box 
339 Perry Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-9527. 
BAILEY, Ms. Tonya Kaye: '94 AME; POB 552, Harold, KY 
41635, 606 478-2341. 
BAILEY, Travis Allen;, '89 BS; Mgr. of Human ReSources; 
Kentucky Electric Steel, Inc., POB 3500, Ashland, KY 41105, 
606 929-1330, !ax 606_929-1324; r. 1026 E. Midland Tr., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 61J6 474-8205; Sandra. 
BAILEY, Vicki, '73 (See Sable, lfJCkl B .. MD~ 
BAILEY, V"tekle, 77 (Sa Burke, Ms. Vickie B., RN). 
BAILEY, Vinner J.; 72 AB; Social 'Norker ll\; Clermont 
Cnty., 2400 Cle!mont Center Dr., Batavia, OH 45103; r. 1264 
Elmridge Dr., Amelia, OH 45102; David, Jennlfer. 
BAILEY, Mrs. Vonda Sue; '73 AB; Social Vlbrker; r. 1501 
Ky 542, Guage, KY 41339, 606 666-4796; Cha!les,· Marissa, 
Ctuistopher, Shauna . 
BAILEY, Wade M.; '65 AB, MA; MA Eastern Kentucky 
Univ~ Regional Admin.; Department of Voe. Rehab., 3060 
Har1odsburg Rd., Ste. 101, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 24& 
2121; r. 3180 Delong Ad .. Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271· 
1m; Kalhen'mJ N'/Cho/as; Jannlfer. a.mail 
BAILEY, Wanda Bernice, '69 (See Porter. Mrs. Wanda 
Bsmice). 
BAILEY, Wanda Lou, '91 (Sae Hollori, Mrs. wanda Lou). 
BAILEY, Wanda Wray (BR), '57 (Sea Sizemore, Mrs. 
Wanda Wray). . 
BAILEY, William (Tom) Thomas; '68 BME, MM; Choral 
Music Tchr.: South Oldham Middle Sch., 6403 West Hwy. 
146, Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241--0320; r. 1713 Trevilian 
Way, Louisvme, KY 40205, 502 459-5410; Aria.JeHery (dee). 
BAILEY, William G.; '6f AB; Retlrad; r. 3940 Bull Fork Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 61J6 784-4224. 
BAILEY·BAMER, Mrs. Sidney J., (Sidney J. Baftey): '84 
AB; CDA Coun for Early Childhood Recog; Rel. Early 
Childhood Devel.; Advocate; r. 97Wilson Creek, Langley, KY 
41645, 606 285-3657; William Bi/t,· Suzanne. 
BAILIFF, Mrs. Laura Ann, (Laura Ann Stnml<); '85 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 3820 E Linwood, Springfield, MO 65809, 417 
886-2066; Sarah, Melody, Daniel. 
BAIR, Ms., Debbra MoUey, (Debbra Lynne Motley); '96 AB; 
BA Univ. of KY; Spacial Educ. Tchr.; Montgomery County 
HS, 724 l'klodford Dr.,. Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497· 
8768; r. HCR 75, Box 42, Wellingtori, KY 40387, 61J6 76S-
6939; Gordon; Bobbi Jean, Adam Matthew. 
BAIR, Ms. Margenia I., {Margenia Issac); ~AAS; HCA 75, 
Box 270, Wellington, KY 40387. 
BAIRD, Ms. Betty.R, (Betty Stuart Darby); '63AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Greene Cnty. Schs.; r. Rte. 1 Box 5A Range Rd., 
Wadestown, WV 26569; 304 662~0. 
BAIRD, David A: '77 AME; 1B Bittersweet Dr., Alexandria, 
KY 41001, 606 635-1219. 
BAIRD, Douglas M.; '83 AAS, 'BB BS; CUstomer h:count 
Mgr.: GE Engine Svcs. Distribution, One Neumann Way, 
Circinnatl, OH 45215, 513 552·2761; r. 1B Bittersweet Dr., 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-1219; Jooy,Jamie. 
BAIRD, Janice Marcela, '61 (See Olson, Mrs. Janice B.). 
BAIRD, John Hammond; '68BS; JB Univ. of Loulsville; Alty.; 
Baird, Baird, Baird, Jones PSC, 415 2nd St, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-6276; r. POB 351, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
437·9440; Madge; Katheryn, William IV. 
BAIRD, Mrs. Joyce K.; 77 AME; BS Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.; Business Tchr.; Eminence lndep. Sell., POB 146, 
Eminence, KV 40019, 502 645-5427, f.u 502 845-2310; r. 
238 Shady.'iaw Dr., Eminence, KY 40019, 502 845-4730; 
David; Jeremy, Jason. e-mail 
BAIRD, Lynn, '72 (See Rice, Mrs. Lynn B.). 
BAIRD, Mrs. Madge W., (Madge Walle1s); '70 AB; 
Homemaker. r. POB 2034, Pikevme, KY 41502, 61J6 437· 
9440: Katheryn, William. e-mail 
BAIRD, Ms. Tami Sue: '90 BBA; 6420 us 62, Ripley, OH 
45167. 
BAKER, Alana, '93 (Sea Ankrum, Ms. .Alana). 
BAKER, Alex C.; '85 AB; 852 S Clearview Pkwf. Apt, 102, 
River Ridge, lA 70123. 
BAKER, Ms. Ann Marie; '86AB; He 73 Box 626, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179; r. 101 Royal Way 13, Somerset, KY 42501. 
BAK.ER, Barbara, '71 (See Stephenson, Mrs. Barbara 
Bake~. 
BAKER, Bany Lynn: 70 BS; 5431 Wmsland Ln., Charlotte, 
NC282n. 
BAKER, Mrs.. Belinda G., {Belinda Gibson); 73 BS: Tchr.; 
Race!and Worthington HS, Ram Dr., Raceland, KY 41169, 
606 83&-6221; r. 1306 Walnut St., Greenup, KY 41144; 
Tracey, Tara. 
BAKER, Mrs. Bernadine C., (Bernadina Cote); '69 AB; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.:· Gr*nup Cnty. Sch. Dist.; r. 4701 
'Norwich Ct, Mid~letown, OH 45044, 513 422-0866; Clanmce 
E.;Clarence P. 
BAKER, Betty lou, '59 (See Ramey, Mrs. Betty Lou). 
BAKER, Bill John; (BA); BACHELOR Northeastern OK 
Stale; Tribal Council Cherokee Nation; Baker Furniture, 3231 
S. Muskoagee, Tahlequah, OK 74464, 918 456-0555, fax 
916 458-9219; r. 1205 Don Ave., Tahlequah, OK 74464, 918 
456-8228; SMrry; Bro0ke, Angie, tacee, B.J., J.R., Biyan. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
BAKER, Mrs. Blanche F.: 70 AB; RR 1, c/o Ron Baker, 
Owenton, KY 40359. 
BAKER, Bobbie Lynn, '97 (S~ Webb, Bobbie Lynn). 
BAKER, Mis. Callie A., (Callie A. Harris); '72 AB; 
MASTERS: Tchr.; Comet Dr., POB 541), Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
6D6 286-5385; r. RR 5 Box 346, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-6116; Gaiy;Sheriy. 
BAKER, Mrs. Caro! H., (Carol Hogsed); (BR);· MA, 
DIPLOMA 'Breckinridge; Pmf. of Educ.; Pikeville Clg.,- 214 
Sycamore St., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432.S347, fax 606 
432-9328; r. 211 Kentucky kle., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437-6615; Fredetick. 
BAKER, Mrs. Carol H., (carol H. Tackett); '67 AB, '71 MA; 
k.soc. Dean: Pikeville Clg.; r. POB 261, Pikeville, KY 41502; 
frederiek: Dawn, Donald. e-mail 
BAKER, Charles C.; 79AME; Tchr.; Hilchins Rd., Grayson, 
KV 41143, 606 474-5714; r. 221 lakewood Dr., Grayson, KY 
41143. 
BAKER, Ms. Charolette: '88 AME; Elem. Tchr.; Beckham 
Bates Sam., He 85 Box 1080, wrntesburg, KY 41856: t. He 
82 Box 840, Kite, KY 41828; levoo;Casey. 
BAKER, Mrs. Cheryl R., (Cheryl R. Malott); '69 AB; Elam. 
Tchr.; West Clermont Sch. Oisl; r. 717 E. LeviU PL, 
Ciricinnati, OH 45245, 513 752-7370; Scott, Julie. 
BAKER, Chrlstiria 0., '89 (See Gill, Mrs. Christiria D.). 
BAKER; Cindi, '90 (See Hughes, Ms. Cirn:li), 
BAKER, Ms. Clara B.; '&'BS; MEd Ma/Shall Univ.; Retired; 
Greenup Cnty. HS; r.1216Walnut St, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473·7423. 
BAKER, Clarence (Pete) Paul: '94 AB: Spec. Educ. Tchr.; 
Franklin Cnty., Frankfort, KY; r.400 Greenfield Ln., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 227-8824; Hcp6 Tackett 
BAKER, Clyde Randall; 'B6 AAS, '87 BS; Prog. Mgr.: 
Prestera Ctr.·Mental Hlth SVcs, POB 8009, Huntington, 'IN 
25705, 304 525-4422; r. 1100 Walnut St, Greenup,. KY 
41144, 606 473-5128. 
BAKER, Collie (C.J.) John Paul: '85 BUS: Property 
Valuation Mmln.: Rowan Cnly. Courthouse, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·5512, fax 606 784-0030; I. 51 Stegall Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8604; Kelli; Jackson John. 
BAKER, Mrs. Connie E., (Connie E. Hanis): 74BS, 77 MS: 
BiologyTchr.: w. carter HS; I. RR 5 Box 345, Olive Hill, KY 
41164; Brad, Beth, Becky. 
BAKER, Ms. Connie S.; '87 BSW: Family & Cllildren's 
Therapist; Pathways ll'IC., 300 Foxgkwe Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 
40353: r. 1320 Grafton Dr.,"Lexington, KY 40515. 
BAKER, Ms. Corey Burton: '95 MA; 1230 Bensch St., 
Lansing, Ml 48912. 
BAKER, Cynthia J., '82 (See Baldridge, Mrs. Cynthia J.). 
BAKER, Danny K~ 78 BME, '84 MM; Tchr.; r. 620 lewis 
kie., MiHord, OH 45150, 513 831-3698; Ca!Mrina; Lena, 
Jamie. 
BAKER, Mrs. Deanna Gall, (Deanna G. England); '96 AAS; 
RN; Wayne Cnty. Hosp., 166 Hospital St, Monticello, KY 
42633, 6()6 348·9343: r. POB 1047, BumsTde, KY· 42519; 
MiC!laet. 
BAKER, Diana Eve~ Spangler, (Diana Evelyn Spangler 
Sparigler): '95 AME: POB 52, Neon, KY 41840. 
BAKER, Mrs. Donna June, (Donna June Hunter): '91 MA: 
BS Univ. of Kentucky: OwnerJPres.; P1ofessional Family 
Home Care, lnc., 153 Pa!Chen Dr~ Ste. 3A, Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 26&9732, fax 606 268-1042; r. 5Z7 Laketower 
Or., Apt A13, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 26S.0075; Michael 
BAKER, Mrs. Ooiothe Jo, (Dorolhe Johnson): 72AB; Tchr.; 
Farmersville Elem., 202 Jackson St., Farmersville, OH 
45325, 937 696-2591; r. 14743 Baden Rd., Germantown, OH 
45327, 937 696-2969; Kenneth; Ryan. 
BAKER, Dwight; '58 BS; MS Florida Atlantic Univ.: Owner; 
C. Dwight Baker, CPA, 80 Royal Palm Blvd., Ste. 202, Vero 
Beach, FL 32960, 561 562-7990, fax 561 562-7997;·r. 1590 
46th Ave., Vero Beach, Fl 32966, 561 567-6549; Helen; 
Margaret, Da\lfd. e'lllail 
BAKER, Edsel Ray, Jr.; '96 BS; Grad. Student;. Northern 
lllinols Univ.; r. 4491 Sugar Pine Dr., Boca Raton, FL 33487, 
561 994·9617. e·mai! 
BAKER, Erma Shannon, (Erma Shannon Leach): '95 AB; 
6420 US Hwy. 60 E., Morehead, KY 40$1; r. 1230 Bensch 
St, Lansing, Ml 46912, 517 484-2642. 
BAKER, Ms. Frances S.; 79 AME: Tchr.: Greenup Cnty. 
HS, Ohio River Rd.,'Greenup.,KY 41144, 606 473-9613; r. 
145 Crestview Rd, Russen, KY 41169, 606 836-2967. 
BAKER, Gerald Matthew; 79 AB: VP-Travel Operations; 
AAA, 710 Waller St, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-5614, 
fax 614 353·1878; r. 1144 W:irlay's Run, Portsmouth, OH 
45663, 614 858-4257; Jeannie; Mal1hew. 
BAKER, Mrs. Holly B.; {Holly B. Suite~; '91 AB; Paralegal; 
Phillips Gardill Kaiser et al, 61 14th St, Wheeling, \IN 
26003, 304 232..S810, fax 304 232-4916; r. 38390 Speidel 
Rd., Bethesda, OH 43719, 614 484-1467; Monty; Joshua. 
BAKER, Hope Lynn, (Hope Lynn Tackett): '94 AB; Spec. 
Edu Tchr.; Franklin Cnty. Sch. Dist.. Frankfort, KY; r. 400 
Greenfield Ln., Frankfo1l, KY '40601, 502 ·227·8824; 
Clarence. 
BAKER, James P.; 73 BS, 75 MA; BSME Univ. of 
Kentucky; Cnsltg. Ertgr. Principal; Smith Seckman Reid, Ir.::., 
600 W. Hillsboro,'Ste. 300, Oeerfie!d Bell., FL 33441, 954 
421-1260; r. 11217 Island Lakes Ln .. Boca Raton, FL 33498, 
561 479-3122: Joan M.;John, Elizabeth. 
BAKER, James Robert; 72 BS; VP SalBS; AMKO Plastics, 
12025 Tricon Rd., Ciricinnati, OH 45246, 513 671·1777; r. 
133 WOodspoint Dr., Crestview His.. KY 41017, 606 341· 
0811; Lucy; Katie, Ben. 
BAKER, Ms. Jamie Chery!; '89 BS; Tchr.; R)'le HS, 10379 
Hwy. 42, Union, KY 41091, 606 384-5300; r. 7658 Catawba 
Ln., ~ 3, Florence, KY 41042, 606 647·7071. e-mail 
BAKER, Janet Minerva, '69 (See Bacca, Mrs. Janet 
Minerva). 
BAKER, Ms. Janet S., (Janet Sharp); '82 AB; JC Kentucky 
Christian Clg., MS Northern Kentucky Univ.; Tchr.; Burlington 
Elem., Burlington, KY 41005, 606 334-4440; r. 8379 Cypress 
.ln,, Florer.ce, KY 41042, 606 525-0127; Tommy: Seth, 
'""""'· BAKER, Jeffrey Scott, '96 AB; RR 3, Box 601, Hazard, KY 
41701. 
BAKER, Joel G.: 79 AME; BS Eastern KY Univ.; Guid. 
Covns.;· Dr&rfooS Sch. of the Arts, 501 S. SapodUla /we., W. 
Palm Sch~ Fl 33401, 561 802·6000: r. 19 Oak Ridge ln., 
Tequesta, Fl 33469, 561 747·7591; Pamela S.; Robin. e-
mail 
BAKER, John Walter; '95 AME; 7967 Houston Rd, 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 464·2325. 
BAKER, Ms. Johnanna; '88 AB, '97 MA: Art Tchr.; 
Middlesboro Elem. Sch., W. Cumbertand ·rwe., Middlesboro. 
KY 4W65, 606 248-9413; r. Rte. 3 Box 489A, Middlesboro. 
KY 40965. 
BAKER, Karen Bonita, '78 {See Southard, Mrs. Karen 
Bonita). 
BAKER, Kathy, 78 (See Rice, Mrs. Kathy B.). 
BAKER, Keith Eric; '96 AB; HC 85, Box 1072, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858. 
BAKER, Kenneth P.; j;S BS; DirJData Ctr.; Ashland, 1nc., 
3475 Blazer Pkwy., Lexington, KV 40509, 606 357·7663; r. 
1280 Tanforan Or., Lexington, KY 4051_7, '606 273-7811; 
Anita; Kenni, Brian. e-mail 
BAKER, Kenneth R.; 71 MA; BS Ohio Univ., MS W~ht 
State Univ.; Elem. Tchr.;'Bauer Elem., 6!l51 Springboro Pike, 
Dayton, OH 45439, 937 434-9191; r. 14743 Baden Rd, 
Germantown, OH 45327, 937 696-2969; Dorothe; Ryan .. 
BAKER, Kevin W.: 10671 Midnight Pass, Fishers, IN 45038, 
317 579-0851. 
BAKER, laura L, '83 (See Cassity, Mrs. Laura L). 
BAKER, Ms. Leslie Ann, (Leslie Ann Clark); '80 AAS; 6 
Meadowbrook, Winchester, KY 40391. 
BAKER, Ms. Leslie L; '94; AON Southeast Comrm.mlty CJg.; 
RN; Hospice of the Bluegmss, 208 Steele, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 800 926' 1302: r. 225 Donalynn Or. ~ A, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 226--6223; Mackenzie. 
BAKER, Ms. Lillie Standafer: 'lSAB; POB 225, Hazard, KY 
41702. 
BAKER, Linda, '93 (See Huffman, Ms. Linda B.). 
BAKER, Mrs. Linda Ann, (Linda Ann Rye); '62AB; 1995 Big 
Oak Or., Daylol\a Bch., Fl 32119; 904 761-9252. 
BAKER, Ms. Linda F., (Linda Fugate): 70 AB, '95 AME: 
POB 1982, Hazard, KY 41702. 
BAKER, Linda Gail, '88 (See Ntuaremba, Ms. Linda Ga1). 
BAKER, Maria Kathleen, {Maria Kathleen Smlth); :93; '94 
AME; 4967 Houston Rd., Booneville, KY 41314. 
BAKER, Marsha Lynn, (Marsha Lynn Nal~; (BR); 74 BS; 
MEd Georgia State Univ.; Dir. of Internal AudH: American 
Business Prods. ll'IC., 2100 Riveredge Pkwy., Ste. 1200, 
Atlanta, GA 30328, 404 953-8300, fax T70 952-2343; r. 2894 
Playera Dr .. Jonesboro, GA 30236, T70 471-0359; Ken: 
Natalie, Kelly. 
BAKER, Mrs.. Mary B., (Mary B. Rath); 78 AME; Tchr.· 
Readlng & Gifted; 302 Delaware St., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
532-4021; r. 2612 S 9th St, Ironton, OH 456.18, 614 532-
0252. 
BAKER, Melinda R, '82 (See.Bollenbacher, Mrs. Melinda 
R.). 
BAKER, Ms. Melissa Jo, (Melissa Jo James); '95 AA, Secy.; 
KY Div. of Forestiy, 255 Broadbum Hollow, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7504; r. 404 Counts Hollow, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-4645: Randy; Hannah. . 
BAKER, Michael W; 2931 Babblingbrook Way, Burtington, 
KY 41005, 606 586-0926. 
BAKER, Mrs. Michelle Leigh, RN, (Michelle L Watson); '93 
BSN; Col!Ullunily Health Nurse: Johnson Cnty. Health Dept, 
630 James Trimble Blvd., POB 111, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
606 789-2590, fax 606 789.a886: t. POB 239, Thelma, KY 
41260: Bi7l 
BAKER, Ms. Myra L, (Myra L Allen): 78 AB: 121 Scenic 
Dr~ Bardstown, KY 40004. 
BAKER, Nancy Carol, 73 {See Lane, Mrs. Nancy Ca/oij. 
BAKER, Mrs. Nancy J., (Nancy J. Walker): '65 BS: 
Employee Relations Coord.; Airborne Express, 145 Hunter 
Or., .Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 382-5591; r. 2231 
MiSsissiwi Or~ Xenia, OH 45365, 937 372-6757: Susan, 
laura. 
BAKER, Neva Mae, '92 (See Bentley, Ms. Neva Mae). 
BAKER, Mrs. Norma J.: '58 AB; HC 79 Box 52, Emerson, 
KY 41135, 606 796-2207. 
BAKER, Patricia A., '87 (See Stull, Patricia A.). 
BAKER, Patrick Wayne: '95A6; Social Vlbrkar, Stale of KY; 
Owner, The Outdoorsman of KV, POB 707, Old Hwy. 80, 
Hyden, KY 41749, 606 672·2100, fax 606 672-2100; r. POB 
133, Essie, KY 40827, 606 374-7625; Kelly. 
BAKER, Paul; '69 AB: Retired Elem. Tchr.; Pike Cn!y. Sch. 
Dist; r. 14551 Elkhorn Creek Rd, Shelby Gap, KY 41563, 
606 639-6316: Glenda. 
BAKER, Paul W~ '47 AB; Retired Postmaster; US Postal 
Svc.; r. 516 Perry St, Greenup, KV 41144, 606 473--6311; 
EJizEbelh J.; Kenneth, Kathryn, Barbara, Darryl. 
BAKER, Ms .. Paulette Denise; '91 SBA: AS Ashland 
Communlly Clg~ Computer Systs. Analys!; r. POB 1005, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9256; Ronald IU1od. 
BAKER, Phyllis Gail, 70 (See Williams, Ms. Phyllis Gail). 
BAKER, Or. Randall L: 74 BS; Oentis!; Rte. 5, Box 345, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5980; r. RR 5 Box 345, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6040. 
BAKER, Ms. Rebecca Jane; '92 AB; POB 4, Thornton, KY 
41855, 606 633-8114, 
BAKER, Richard A.: W BS, '70 MA: Asst Supt.; Russell 
!SO, 409 BeHont St., Russell, KY 4116!l, 606 83&9679; r. 
1092 Fox Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-4423; Jeannie; 
Eric, Greg. 
BAKER, Ronnie R.; '93 MA; 212 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 212 Circle Or., Morehead, KY 40351. 
BAKER, Mrs. Ross G., (Ross Guess): '75 BS: Homemaker; 
r.134 Brae Bum Dr., Jackson; MS 39211, 601956-1737; J. 
Michael; Brynnen, Lacey, Cruley. 
BAKER, Ruth, '57 (See Cordell, Mrs. Ruth B.). 
BAKER, Ms. Sandra K.; '92 SSW; Her 6!l Box 1075, 
Frenchbt.Jrg, KY 40322, 606 768-3766. 
BAKER, Mrs. Sandra W., {Sandra Witt); 76 BS, '80 MS; 
Tchr.-Homa Economics; George Rogers Clark HS, 620 
Boone /we., Wmchester, KY 40391,.606 744..S111; r. 327 
While Conkwright Rd., Wil'IChester, KV 40391, 606 744-3875; 
lany; Kate. 
BAKER, Mrs. Sharon, (Sharon Rock); 73 AB, 74MBE:·MA, 
RANK ONE Western KY Univ.; Asst. Principal: Ohio Cnty. 
HS, 1400 S. Main St, Hartford, KY 42347, 502 274·3366; r. 
385 Poplar St., Livermore, KY 42352, 502 278·9688; Casey. 
BAKER, Ms. Sherry Marie; '97BSW; Rte, 5, Box 346, Olive 
Hill, KV 41164, 606 28&&116. 
BAKER, Ms. Shit!ey C., (Shirtey Childers); '74 BME: POB 
154, Bulan, KY 41722. -
BAKER, Stephanie J., '96 (See Stitt, Mrs. StepMnia B.). 
BAKER, Stephen Harold; '68 AB; Social Studies· Instr} 
Chmn.; Turpin HS, Banels Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45244,, 513 232-mo; r. 717 E. Levitt Pl., Cinctnnati, OH 45245, 513 
752·7370; Julie, Scott 
BAKER, Stephen P.: 73 AB; Fa1T11er, RR 1 Box 320, 
lewis?Ort, KV 42351, 502 295'3851: r. 458 State Rd. 681, 
Lewisport, KY 42351, 502 295-3651; Casey, Luke. 
BAKER, Steven R.; 73 AAS, 78 BS; MS Eastern KV Univ.: 
Mgr. Ulgistics; Lexmark Intl., 74ll New Circle Rd., Lexington, 
KY 4ll511, 606 232-3169, lax 606 232·3781: r. 536 
Marblerock Way, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 224-3185; 
Jennie; Andrew, Matlllew. a-man 
BAKER, Ms. Suzette, (Suzette S!egalij; 'BOAS: Tcllr.; Kaley 
Bern.; r. 2701 Cleburne Rd., Ortan:!o, FL 32617, 407:275· 
7323; Will/am; Will. 
BAKER, Mrs. Tammy Ulu, (Tammy Lou Blythe);. '87BSW; 
Diversion Oler.; 2339 Clennont Center Dr., Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732-7673; '· 134 S; East St .. Bethel, OH 45106, 
513 734-3965; DI.Ike; AullJmn, Carolina Rose. 
BAKER, Tommy E.; 75AB; Operator; Ashland Oil; r. 1306 
Walnut St., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-T718; Tracey, 
Tara. 
BAKER, Ms. Vicki L.; 78 BS: SupvJSr. Scientist: Univ. of 
Kentucky, Fed. FacilHies Oversight, POB T76, Frankfort, KY 
40602, 502 564-4797, fax 502 564-5096; t. 9702 Willowood 
Way, Uluisville, KY 40299, 502 267·7652. e-mail 
BAKER, Ms. Vickie Lynn, (Vickie Lynn Sandlin); '88 AB: 
Tchr.; Ludlow Elem.', r. 2931 Babbfuig Brook, Bu~'1ngton, KV 
41005, 606 586-0926; Megan. 
BAKER, William Harold; '80 BS; Tchr.; Union Park Middle, 
1844 Westfall Dr., Orlando, FL32817, 407 292·7012, fax 407 
384-3075: r. 2701 Cleburne Rd, Orlando, FL 32817, 407 
275-7323; Suzette; Will. 
BAKER, Mrs. Yvonne Renea, (Yvonne Renee· Estep}: '94 
BBA; Staff Acct.; Novikoff, Manheimer & Co., 7603 
Production Or., Cincinnati, OH 45237, 513 821·7200, fax 513 
621-0185; r. 305 US Rte. 52, Geo1getown, OH 45121, 937 
375-6000; Troy. 
BALBACH, Anna Maria, '88 {See Yates, Ms. Anna Maria). 
BALDA, Bill; (BR); Wildlife Blo!ogist; KY Dept. of fish & 
Wildlife, 1 Game Fann Rd, Frankfort, KY 40001, 502 564· 
4858; 1. 147·A Doe Run, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227·7896. 
BALDA, Karen (BR) (See Peterson, Mrs. Karen B.) .. 
BALDOCK, Ms. Marian W., (Marian Williams); '87 AME; 
Tchr.; Ashland Public Schs.; r. 2700 Algonquin Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-8758. 
BALDRIDGE, AITrf Nicole, '92 {See Blackford, Ms. Arrry 
N'cole). 
BALDRIDGE, Benjamin lee; '91; '92 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist; ·Southern Ohio Med. Ctr.; r. 402 Oak St, 
Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-5612. 
BALDRIDGE, Ms. Betty Louise, (Betty 1.Duise Hopkins); 
ID AB; Retired Elem. Sch. Tchr.; Floyd Cly Sch. Syst, 
Wayland, KY 41666; r. POB 133, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 
447-2198; Franklin (Dec); Frank Miehael. 
BALDRIDGE, Bill J.: '68AB, MA; EdS Eastern KY'Univ.; 
Sales Rep.; Capitol Varsity Sports, Ir.::., Oxford,. OH 45056, 
606 764·5083, fax 606 784-5083: r. 217 Circle Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4873; Janie R.; Beth, Jenny. 
BALDRIDGE, Cat! J.; '64 AB; MEd'Wright State Univ.: 
Rel. Intervention Tchl.; r. 229 E High Ave., Bellefontaine, Of-! 
43311, 937 593-4660; Mary, Anna 
BALDRIDGE, Mrs. Cynthia J., (Cynthia J. Baker); _'82BS; 
AA Midway C1g.; Interior Designer; r. 168 Earnhart Or., 
Crulisle, OH 45005, 513 746-0305; Frank; Stephanie. 
BALDRIDGE, Or. Earnle; '81 BUS; Orthopae_dlc 
Physicians' Asst.; Ors. Chestnut & McCutheon., Three 
Vlboctward Ctr., 700 1.Dmas Blvd., IE, Albuquerque, NM 
87102, 505 242·5205: r. 4404 Rancho De Animas Ct., 
Fa1T11lngton, NM 87402; Kelly, Robin, Scott, Troy, Christina. 
BALDRIDGE, Eddie Clay; '81 AB: Retail Mgr.; Kmart 
Corp., Midlothian Tpk., Richmond, VA 23232, 804 276-5141; 
r. 3708 Malbon Way, Cheslerfiatd, ~ 23832, 804 276-5856; 
Ethan, Nicholas, Catherine. 
BALDRIDGE, Evereu E.: WBS: hx:t.; Marathon Oil Co., 
539 S. Main St., Findlay, 01-145840, 419 422·2121; r. 2628 
Beecher St., Findlay, OH 4584ll, 419 422-1409: Michael, 
Sandra, Kevin. 
BALDRIDGE, Frank M.; '94 BS; 1045 Cllristian St. #5, 
Morehead, KV 40351; r. POB 133, Wa)iand, KY 41666. 
BALDRIDGE, Frankiin T.; ~AME: BA Univ. of Kentucky; 
Tchr.; Sheldon Clark HS, HC 63, Box 810, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298·3591; 1. POB 787, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298·.4566; 
Janice; Wendy, MMe, Thomas. 
BALDRIDGE, Glenna K., 78 (See Callihan, Ms .. Glenna 
B.). 
BALDRIDGE, H. Gena Gene: '64 BS; POB 540, Ashland, 
KY 41105, 606 329-9578. 
BALDRIDGE, Mrs. Janie R., (Janie Rather): (BR); '58 AB; 
MA Eastern KY Univ.; Guld. Cor.ms.; Rowan Cnty. Middle 
Sch., Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8911;·r. 217 
Circle Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4873: Bill; Beth, 
Jenny. 
BALDRIDGE, Mrs. Joy E., (Joy E. Walker); '57 AB; Tchr.: 
707 E. Chestnut, Covington, OH 45318; r. 109 Vine St, 
Covington, OH 45318. 
BALDRIDGE, Judith (BR) (See Waggoner, Ms, Judith B.). 
BALDRIDGE, Kenneth; '63 AB; Ret!red-Coriiputer 
Sciences: Ashland, ll'IC.; r. 2724 Jackson /we., Ashland, KY 
41102. 
BALDRIDGE, Larry O.; 70 AB, MA; Football Coach; 
Wittenberg Univ., Ward Ave., Springfield, OH 45504, 937 
327·6464;·r. 5027 Taywell Dr., Springfield, OH 45503, 937 
:399-2120; Pam; Stephanie, Lariy. 
BALDRIDGE, Le:cter, USAF(Flet): ~AA, '85 BUS; 267 
S. limestone St., Lexington, KY 405()8, 606 252·9565. 
BALDRIDGE, Linda, '84 (See Conley, Mrs. Linda B.).· 
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BALDRIDGE, Mrs .. Pam W., (Pam Wilson): 72 AB; MS 
Univ. of Dayton: Guid. Couns.; Springlie!d North HS, 701 E. 
Horne Rd .. Sprtngfield, OH 45503, 937 342-4106, lax 937 
342-412.1; r. 5027 Taywell Dr., Springfield, OH 45503, 937 
399-2120; Stephanie, Larry; 
BALDRIDGE, Paula, '92 (See Smith, Ms. Paula B.). 
BALDRIDGE, R. Ke~h: (BR); '60 AB, MA; AB Wilmington 
Clg.; Retired Dist. Supv.: Adams.Cnty. Schs.; r. Bo~ 75, 
Cherry Folk, OH 45616, 937 695·0489; Dixle;K!m, Dinah. 
BALDRIDGE, Ramona Jane, '91 (Seli Purnell, Ms. 
Ramona Jane). 
BALDRIDGE, Roger H.: '67 BS: Tchr.·Ma!h & Physics; 
Fairborn HS, 900 E. Dayton Yellow Springs R, Fairborn, OH 
45324, 937 878'6305; r.·109 Vine St, Covington, OH 45318, 
937 473-2867. 
BALDRIDGE, Ms. Sandra Sue, (Sandra Sue W:itff): '68 
AB: Homemaker, r. 132 Dazey Or., Middletown, OH 45044, 
513 539-8543; William; Dara, Dana, Devin. 
BALDRIDGE, Stephania L, '92 (See Retherford, Mrs: 
Stephanie Lynn). 
BALDRIDGE, Ms. Teresa Ann, (Teresa Ann Holbrook); 75 
AB, '80 AME: Tchr.: Fairview ISD, WP Renfroe Elem Sch, 
2100 Main St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3221; r. 1125 
Fotest Ct, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-0718; Roger. e-
~, 
BALDRIDGE, Terry Glen; 2301 E Smiley Dr., Shetby, OH 
44875. 
BALDRIDGE, Mrs. Tracy Lea, (Tracy Lea Hineman); '81; 
Homemaker; r. 3709 Mall:lon Way, Chesterfield, 'A 23832, 
804 27&5856: Ed; Ethan, Nlcho!as, Catherine. 
BALDRIDGE, William King, Jr.; '67BS: MEd Xa\lfer Univ.; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 132 Dazey Dr., Middletown, OH 45044, 513 
539-8543: Sandra; Dara, Oana, Devin. 
BALDUF, Kevin R.; 435 Motrison St., Fremont, OH 43420. 
BALDWIN, LTC Alan Romans; '90 MA;. Ping. & 
Assessrnen! Ofer.: Morehead State Univ., 203 HowelJ-
McOowell hlmin. Bldg., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
2150; r. 610 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
2070: Yl-tlnne; Matt, Amanda. 
BALDWIN, Alphonso: '91; '92 MA:' Univ. 'of Alabama-
Birmlngham, 534 Susan Moll Webb Nutrition, UAB Sta., 
8innTngharn, AL 35294; r. 210'Ulrna Sq., Binnlngham, AL 
35216. 
BALDWIN, Amy Anne, '94 (See Sommer, Mrs. Amy Anne). 
BALDWIN, April 0., '92 (See Mullins, Mrs. April D.~ 
BALDWIN, Boone B.; '65,·0wner, Photo Graphics, lax 606 
299-9178; r. 1760 Bishop Ct., Lexington, KV 40505, 606 
299-9178; Re!Jecca; Amy. e·mail 
BALDWIN, Clyde Ray; '82 AAS; Real Estate Appraiser, 
Farmers Bank/Capital Trust Co., POB 309, F1ankfort, KY 
40601, 502 221-1600; r. 414 Bruley Or., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 227-7203. 
BALDWIN, David C.; ·'59 AB,, MA; 8usil16ss Tchr.; East 
Carter High, Hitchins Rd., Grayson, 'trf 41143, 606 474-
5714; t. POB 383, Ro!ling Hills, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-9075; Allison. 
BALDWIN, Mrs. Donna K., (Donna K. Millan): 'BO AB, '81 
AME; Owner; Rising Star Ranch; r. 13210 Tyler Run, 
Odessa, Fl 33556, 813 920-7956.' 
BALDWIN, Mrs. Donna R.; 70 BS: Food SVc. Dir.: Carter 
Cnty. Schs., 228 S. Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 
600 474-9658; r. POB 383, Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-
9075;· lJ:Jvid C.; Allison. 
BALDWIN, Mrs. Edwinna R.; '79 AME; BS Eastern KY: 
Guid. Couns.; Johnson Cnty. Alternative Sch., 7'Zl9 Hwy. 
321, Hagerhil!, KY 41222, 606 789·2077, fax 606 789-2525; 
r. 121 L1tac St, PaintsvUle, KV 4124ll, 606 789-6561; Robert 
M.;Laura, TUii. . 
BALDWIN, James M.; '61' AB; Elem. Tchr. Ret Goshen 
Rd., Goshen, OH 45122; r. 4960 Long Spu~ing Rd, Pleasant 
Plaln, OH 45162, 513 8T7·2336; Rhonda, Jil!UllY• 
BALDWIN, James Mark: '93 AME; TchrJCoach; Paintsville 
HS, Paintsvnle, KY 41240, 606 789-2651; r. 225 4th St, 
Paintsvil!e0 KY 41240, 606 789·1212; Lynne; Eryn. 
BALDWIN, Mrs. Janice 0., (Janice Dudley); (BR); '48; BA 
Washington State Univ., MA Whitworth Clg.; Retired Fiscal 
Asst.; Pomeroy Sch. Dist.: r. POB 102, 110 2nd St., 
Pomeroy, WA 99347, 509 843-3787; Merfe M.;Mark, Randy, 
Bruce, Jennifer. 
BALDWIN, Mrs. Jo Ann, (Jo.Ann Kirby); {6R); '56; AB; 
Co-Owner, Baldwin Feed Store;614 698-2951: r. Rte. 3 Box 
3A, A!bany, OH 45710; Rebecca, Belinda, Bethany. 
BALDWIN, Ms. Karen G., (Karen Grimm); '91 BUS:·Ear!Y 
Intervention Cooid.; Mountain Co. Care Ctr., 1032 Broadway, 
Paintsville, KY 41240; r. 171 Cantrell Fork Rd., Leander, KV 
41228; Jerry. 
BALDWIN, Katheryn H., 77 (See _Faulkner, Ms. Katheryn 
H.). 
BALDWIN, Lisa J., {Usa J. GillJert); '98 AB; Tchr.; Carter 
Cnty. Bd. ol Education, 226 S. Caro! Malone BM!., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474"6696; r. POB 294, Grayson, KY 41143: 
Timothy; Jonathan, Jill. 
BALDWIN, Mrs. Ottielenna T., (Oltle!enna Tolliver); '62BS; 
Home Economics Tchr.: Fayetteville Perry.I.Deal Sch., US 
Rte. 68, FayeUe'liHe, OH 45118, 513 875-3520; r. 49601.Dng 
Sput!ing Rd, Pleasant Plain, OH 45162; '513 8n-2336: 
Rllonda, Jimmy. 
BALDWIN, Mrs. Rebecca R .. (Rebecca Repass); '64 AB; 
OwnerlP'la!lO Tchr.; Photo Graphics, fax 606 299-9178; r. 
1760 Bishop Ct, Lexington, KV 40505, 606 299-9178; 
Boone: Amy. lffilail 
BALDWIN, Rhonda Louise, '85 (See StrOuse, Mrs. Rhooila 
Louise). · 
BALDWIN, Ms. Robin, {Robin Hardin); '93 BSA: 2170 Ft 
Harrods Or. #65, Lexington, KV 40513; r. 2170 Ft Harrod 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 223-5471. 
BALDWIN, Ms. Stephanie Leigh; '93 AB; POB 155, 
Canada, KY 41519; r. POB 58, Canada, KY 41519. · 
BALDWIN, nmothy D.; 73 BS, '86 AME; Math Tchr.; East 
Carter Middle Sch., 520 Robert & Mary /we., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5156; r. POB 294, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-7687; Usa Jayne; Aaron, Jill., 
BALDWIN, Or. Ywnne H.; '81 MA; PhD Un'iv. of Kentucky; 
Asst P1of. of History; Morehead State Univ., 345 Rader Hall, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 610·Knapp lwe., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-2070; Afan; Matt, Amanda. 
14 BALESTRINO 
BALESTRINO, frank P.; '91 MBA; BSChE Youngstown 
State; Sr. Tech. Svc. Engr.; Ashland Petroleum Co., 2408 
Gambrinus Rd. S~ Canion, OH 44711, 33Q 4713-5981, lax 
333 478-5466; r. 2905 CherJYWood Cir: NW, Massillon, OH 
44645, 330 830-5120; Earlene; David, Michelle. e-mail 
BALL, Arnold L; '69 AB; MA MFA Northern IL Univ.; Mist 
1017 Franklin St., l.Duisville, KY 40206, 502 &61-0892; r, 
1017 Franklin St, Louisville, KY 40206, 502 58Hl892. 
BALL, Ms. Brenda Kay, (Brellda Kay Martin):· '94 BSA; Acct.; 
Fraley, Miller & Co.; r. 3345 HW)'. 172, W. Liberty, KY.41472, 
608 743-1147. 
BALL, Donna, '69 (See Collins, Mra. Domia 8.). 
BALL, Mrs. Esta Faye, (Esta Faye Cantrell); '65 AB; Retired 
Elem. Tcllr.; r. 4 N. Maple St, Apt. 201, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 745-4491; Thomas (Dre); Thomas Ill. 
BALL, Florlne, (Florina lewis): '41; BA Univ. of Dayton; Rel 
Elem. Tcllr.; MlllQan Cnty~.Kentucky Sctis.; r .. 257 Faculty 
Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 878-2095; Ivan. 
BALL, Ivan ,E.; '41 AB; MA Univ. of Kentucky;· Retired 
TchrJCoach; Xenia, Ohio Schs.; r. 257 Faculty Dr., Failbom, 
OH 45324, 937 878-2095; FlorfllrJ. 
BALL, Dr. Jan M., (Jan McPherson); '79 BS: DVM Auburn 
Univ. Veterinary Med.; Veterinarian; Huntington Dog & Cal 
Hosp .. 200 5th Sl W., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 525-5121, 
fax 304 525-3071: r. 35 Valley View Dr., Kenova, WV 2SS30, 
304 429-5148; John G.; Ashlee. 
BALL, Jenny (BR),·'59 [See Crager, Mrs. Jenny B.). 
BALL, Julia A., 75 {See Clow, Mrs. Julia A). 
BALL, Kathryn Ann, '89 {See Manning, Mrs. Kathryn Ann). 
BALL, Kelly l.eanne, '94 (See Jones, Mrs. Kelly t.eanne). 
BALL. Mary Opal (BR), '53 (Sea Chumley, Mrs. Mary Opal). 
BALL, Melanie R., (Melanle Robinson); '95 AB; 418 
Headquarters Rd, Carlisle, KY 40311. 
BALL, Melinda Joyce, (Melinda Joyce O'Cull); '95 AB; Ofc. 
Admin.; Commonwealth Ins., Main St @ Carey kle:, PCB 
870, Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784-4691, !ax 606 784-21l88; 
r."9()2{1 Cranston Rd, Morahead, KY 40351, 606 784-9161; 
. James; Jacob. 
BALL, Mrs. Nancy lee, (Nancy Lee Gaines); 'TO AB; MA, 
RANK I Eastern KY Univ.; 5th Grade Tchr.; Stanford Elem. 
Sch., Oanvnle !we., Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365-2191; r. 
101 DanvUle St, Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365-7872; 
l1tJooY; Anne, Ashley. 
BALL, Ms. Patricia S., (Patricia Shelton); '89 AB; Social 
Worker 11: Southeastern Mental Health Ctr, POB 962, 
Burgaw, NC 28425, 91025s..5476, fax 910 259-3544; r. POB 
4363, Wilmington, NC 28406, 910 458-3602; Gregorj. 
BALL, Rortald K.; '63MA; Sales Rep.; Sears Roebuck & Co.; 
r: 2223 Judy Ln. 18, Ashland, KY 41102; Leslie, Kendra. e-
mail 
BALL, Teresa G., 77 (See Martorana, Mrs: Teresa G.). 
BALL, Ms. Terra S., (Terra S. Humphries); '81 AB. '92 AME; 
Elem. Tchr.;·Rte.1, Wallir¢m:I, KY 41093: r.·RR 001 Box 
211, Ewing, KY 41039; Austin. 
BALL, Mrs. Terry lee, (Terry Lee Cowan); '69 AB; 226 N 
15th St., L.cuisvil!e, KY 40203. 
BALL, Thomas W., 111; '69 AB; MEd Miami Univ.; TchrJ 
Coach/Football Official; Western Brown Sch. Dist., Western 
Brown HS, Tri-County Hwy., ML Oreb, OH 45154, 937 444· 
2528; r .. 108 High Meadow Dr., Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 937 
444-3105; Gail; Lisa, Allison, Thomas James. 
BAL LABAN, Nicole Marie, '93 (See Ballaban·Prather; Mrs. 
Nicola Marie). 
BALLABAN•PRATHER, Mrs. Nicole Marie, {Nicole 
Marie Ballaban); '93AB: Tchr.; Loveland Elem. Sch.; r. 1969 
Edgewater Dr., Cincinna!l, OH 45240, 513 648-0250. 
BALLACHINO, Thomas J., Jr.; '81 BUS, '95 BS; Cns!t 
Mgr.: Oeloitte & Touche Cnsltg., 285 Peachtree Center Ave., 
Ste. 2000, AUante, GA 30303, 404 220-1032; r. 1400 S. 
Joyce St #1134, Arflflglon, VA 22202, 703 271·7149. e-mail 
BALLARD, Ms. Barbara L, (Barbara L. Burchett); 79 AB; 
Ins. Agt.; Moore & Johnson Agcy.,lnc., 3809 Computer Dt., 
Raleigh, NC 27619, 919 781-0200: r. 3304 Juniper Ln., 
JeffersonvUle, IN 47130, 812 2!!4-2597. 
BALLARD, Brett Charles; '94 BME; Dir, of Music Ministry; 
St. Therese Catholic Church, 217 Brawley School Rd., 
Mooresville, NC 28115, 704 664-3992; r. 401 Mitchell Ave., 
Salisbury, NC 28144, 704 633-7897; Katie; Erin. 
BALLARD, James L.: 79 AAS: Owner; J&J Bargain Corral, 
US 460, Means, KY 40346, 606 768-30n; r. POB 143, 
Means,. KY 40346, 606 768-30n; Kathy; Megan Nicole, 
Michelle Lynn. 
BALLARD, John c., DMD; 75 MS; BA Loyola Univ., DMD 
Univ. LouisvUle; Dentist; 310 W. 2nd St., Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 254-0612; r. 2479 Heather Way Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 278-4n3. 
BALLARD, Manlyn M. (See Dixon, Ms. Marilyn M.). 
BALLARD, Ms. Mary Jeanine; '90 AAS; Sales/ 
Merchandising; Cera!Patch, Fayette Mall, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 272-4698; r. 210 L. Ballard Loop, Bardstown, KY 
40004, 502 348-5n9. 
BALLARD, Nicholes J.; '81 BSA;' Rte. 5 Box 28, 
Bardstown, KY 40004; r.210 Laslle Ballard Loop, Berdstawn, 
KY 40004, 502 348-5779. . 
BALLARD, Norman B.; 77BS: 123 Center St., Coal Grove, 
OH 45638, 614 532·9666. 
BALLARD, Ms. Pat Y., (Pat Young); (BR); '48; 509 Colby 
Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-5992. • 
BALLARD, P9{fgl A., '83 {See Conlee, Mrs. Peggi A.). 
BALLARD,. Dr .. Robert K., Jr.; '73.AB; MDlv United 
Theological Seminary, DMin Intl. Bible Seminary; Cha?lain: 
Florida Dept cl Corrections, 10800 Evans Rd., Polk City, Fl 
33668, 941984-2273; r.15541 KensingtOn Tr., Clennon!, Fl 
34711, 352 242-5298;. Teresa. 
BALLARD, Scott M.; 78 BS: Syst. Admln.; AT&T Fndn., 
221 E. 4th St, 7th Fl., Clnclnnatl, OH 45202; 513 629-7699; 
1. 6510 Thunderhill Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45233, 513 941·5553: 
Nicole, Brandcin, Cortney. e-mail 
BALLARD, Shannon Renea, '93 (See Miller, Ms. St\annon 
Renea). 
BALLARD, Sgt Ted R., USAF; 77; Staff; Veterans Admin. 
Hosp., Day Hosp. Prag., Lexington, KY 40501; r. 553 E 3rd 
St., Lexington, KY 40508. 
BALLARD, Ms. Vlcid Jean; '88 AAB: HCR 69 Box 455, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322; r. HC 69 Box 455, Frenchburg, KY 
40322. 
BALLAY, Dtana E., '70 (See Ballay-Foley, Mrs. Diane E.). 
BALLAY·FOLEY, Mrs. Diana E., (Diane E. Ballay); 70 
AB; Flight Attnd.; Logan Airport, E. Boston, MA 02128; •I. 
POB 6505, Port<;mouth, NH 03802; Jay Hiley; John. 
BALLENGEE, Bobby Lee; '93 BME; 300 Criqueside Or. 
#112, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 14228 Heather Or., Bristol, \I\ 
'24202. 
BALLENGEE, Mrs. Cassandra J., (Cassandra J. Nee~; 
'92 BBA; Clerk; Post Ole., Bristo!, VA 24201; .r. 14228 
Heather Or., Bristol, VA 24202; BoliJy; Christina. e-mail 
BALLINGAL, Katie, '76 (See Hunt, Mrs. Kalfa B.). 
BALLINGAL, Sandra, '82 (SEN! Hughes, Ms. Sandra B.). 
BALLINGER, Ms. Annette Faye; '92BSW; :308 Park Hills 
Blvd., W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 411 Logan St #A, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 875·7820. 
BALLOU, Ms. Minnie F.; 79 AAB, '82 BSA: 9541 Or'oy 
Cantrell Hwy., Pound,·VA 24279. 
BALLOU, Robert Edward; '96AB; Mkf9. Dir.; VK!eolile, Inc., 
Columbia, MD 21045; r. 228 Doris Ave., Baltimore, MO 
21225. e-mail 
BALOG, Ms. April E.; '90 BS; Chemist; Ouramed 
Pharmace~icals, 5040 Lester Rd., CinciMatl, OH 45213, 
513 731-9900; r. 1250 Ross Ave., CU!cinnatl, OH 45205, 513 
921-0951. 
BALOG, Gene S.; '59 BS; Polypropylene Sr, Rsch.· Tech.; 
Aristech Chemical Corp. Asch., IDOO Tech Center Dr., 
MonroovUle, PA 15146, 412 825-3449; r. 932 Weller St, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15217, 412 422-4003. 
BALOGH, Allen E.; 71 AB: Pres.; ERG Environ., 4125 SW 
Martin Hwy., PCB 2110. Palm City, Fl34990; I. Crane Creek 
Country Club, 1925 SW Winners Dr., Palm City, FL 34990; 
CMstopher. 
BALSER, Thomas D.: '66 AB; Prin.: North Central' Local 
Schs., POB 92, Pioneer, OH 43554, 419 737-2293: r. 9-864 
State Rte. 15, Mon1pelier, OH 43543, 419 636-4780; 
Christina 
BAMBAUER, Suzanna K., '69 (See Murphy, Mrs. Sl!Zanl'le 
K). 
BAMBERGER, Mrs. Vicki L, (Vlcid L Brausch); 75; 77; 
AS Buford Clg. of The Low Country; Substitute Tchr.; 
Twenhofel Middle Sch., Simon Kenton HS, l_ndependence, 
KY 41051; r. 4276 Catalpa Dr., Independence, KY 41051, 
606 283-022!i; James; Kimberly, Jessica, Keri, Jami. 
BANBEL, Mrs. Mamie Elizabeth, (Mamie Elizabeth 
Holbrook); 73 AB; Homemaker; r. 3351 'Cove Lake Dr. Apt. 
168, lBxington, KY 40515; Susan, Jason, Joey, Amanda, 
Carolina. 
BANDY,.John O.; '83 BS; Ci'lil Engrg. Inspector, Jacobi, 
Toombs & Lanz Inc., Clarksville, IN 47129; r. 3513 Marlin 
Dr., Jeffersontown, KY 40299, 502 267-4129; Lenge/ey. 
BANDY, K. Tim; '88BS; Run-Off Tech.: Cincirmatl Milacron, 
Afton Oi'I., 4201 Mar'ourg Ave., Cincfnnali, OH 45239, 513 
536-2000; r. 2930 Lucas Rd., Hamersville, OH 45130; 937 
379-2262; Beth Thompsorr-Bandy; Austen. 
BANDY, Ms. Langley Kay, (Langlej Kay Arnett); '83 AB; 
Graphic Designer: Mercantile East, Louisville, KY 40218; r. 
3513 Marlin Dr., Jeffersontown, KY 40299, 502 267-4129: 
-BANDY, Ms. Sue E., (Sue Elliott); '93AAS; Rte. 1, Box 820, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r, 290 Pan Bowf Rd: Jackson, KY 
41339. . 
BANE, Susan B., {Susan'Boyd); '90AB, '95 AME; Reading 
Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty.·McNabb Middle, Mt. Sterling, KY 
403S3, 606 796-6228; r. Rte. 1, Box 6, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 745-2106. 
BANFIELD, David W.; '82 AB; Admln. Asst; PaineWebber, 
1285 /we. of The Americas, New York, NY 10019, 212 
713-8754, fax 212 969"7675; r. 178 7th Ave. Apt. B2, New 
York, NY 10011, 212 627·0539. 
BANFIELD, Larry; '67; BA Georgetown C19.·KY, MA Xavier 
Univ.: Principal; Preble Shawnee Local, 5495 somers-Gratis 
Rd., Camden, OH 45311, 937 787-3519, fax 937 787-3684; 
r. 408 E. Spring St., Eaton, OH 45320, 937 456-2436; 
Sonya; Christopher, Brandi. 
BANG, Charles A.; '85 AAS; 18085 Sundowner Way #608, 
Canyon Country, CA'91351, 805 250-0953. 
BANG, Ms. Sue M., (Sue Mayse); '92 AA, '96 BUS: 
Technical Suppo_rt'Coord.; Morehead State Univ., Dowlnng 
Hall 214, Morehead, KY 40351; r. HC 70 Box 860, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738·5974. 
BANGERT,Judlth Lynn, '76 (See Ryster, Ms. Judith Lynn). 
BANGERT, Patr!cla Ann, 74 (See Hurt, Mrs. Patricia Ann). 
BANKEMPER, Andrew J.; '82AAS, '85 BS; Tooling Engr.; 
LSI Ughling Systs., 10000 Alliance Rd., Blue Ash, OH 
45242, 513 793-3200; r. Box 91K RR 2, CalHomia, KY 
41007, 606 472-3459; Gilberta; Jessica, Rachel. 
BANKS, Alonzo, Jr.; '97 SBA; kct.; Red River Hardwoods, 
Clay City, KY 40312, 606 6$3-0974; r. POB 113, Beattyville, 
KY 41311, 606 464-3252; Jennifer; Hannah. 
BANKS, Mrs. Angeline Elizabeth, (Angeline Elizabeth 
Bentley); '90 AME; Tchr.: Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 100 
Wildcat Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 806 639-0033; r. POB 26, 
Myra, KY 41549,,606 639-4393; Alrrf, June. 
BANKS, Bertha, '67 (See Cassity, Mrs. Berthe). 
BANKS, Beth Ann, '96 (See Phipps, Mrs. Beth Ann). 
BANKS, Betty (BR), '46 (See Schindel, Mrs. Betty B.). 
BANKS, Biil B.; (BR): Rte. I, Box 172, Chappell HUI, 1X 
n426, 409 865-5226. 
BANKS, Billy K.; :'64 AB; Re!lred Admin.; r. HC 85, Box 
30SO, Wh~esburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2020; Irene; Billy, 
.... 
BANKS, Blanche, 77 (See Zalone, Ms. Blanche). 
BANKS, Bonnie L., '92 (See Howard, Ms. Bonnie L.). 
BANKS, Brenda Jean, '80 (See Burl<ett, Ms. Brenda Jean). 
BANKS, Brenda Joan, '94 (See Capps, Ms. Brenda Joan). 
BANKS, Candace, '60 (See Cooley, Mrs. Candace B.). 
BANKS, Carl B.; 79 AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; Piog. Admin.; 
Mountain Comprehensive Health, 100 Med!CBI Plz., 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4823; r. 309 Soromon·Rd., 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-7929; M8!Sha. 
BANKS, Ms. Carrie Ellen; '90 AME; Tchr.; Slem~·Neon 
HS; r. POB 149, Seco, KY 41849, 606 ess-n48. 
BANKS, Charles ,Anthony; '94 AB; 115 WlO\hrop Ave .. 
Charlestown, IN 47111. 
BANKS, Cheryl D., '93 (See CaudU!, Mrs. Cheryl Denise). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BANKS, Ms. Christine P.: '83 AME; Middle Sch. Eng!iSh 
Tchr.: Letcher Cnty. Schs.: r. 1342 Colonial Blvd. Ste. 30, FL 
Myers, FL 33907. 
BANKS, Ms. Crystal Gail, (Crystal Gail Fraley); '91 AB; 974 
Highland Ave., Jackson. KY 41339. 
BANKS, Dale; '86 BS; P1oj. Mgr.: T Engrg., Pebworth, KY 
41314; r. 340S Smoky Mountain Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 271·1576. 
BANKS, David A.; '9085; AS Broward Comm. Clg.; Supv.· 
Correctional Probation; State of Florida, Dept. of Correction, 
500 Orange !we. Cir., Bell& Glade, Fl 33430, 561 996-0149; 
r. 7405 SunnyhITis Tei., Lantana, FL 33462, 561 533-1271; 
Msry; Tiffany, David Jr., Samuel 11. 
BANKS, Ms. Deborah J.; '83AB; PCB 481, Whttesburg, KY 
41658. 
BANKS, Mrs. Della F .. (Della F. O'Connor); '80 AAS; RN/ 
Educational Coard.; Morgan Cnty. ARH, POB 579, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3186; r. 407 Walnut Rd., W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4891; Wsyne; Aaron. e-mail 
BANKS, Mrs. Easter P.; '64AB; HC 75 Box 11250, lebum, 
KY 41831. 
BANKS, Ms. Elaina; 76 AB; Tchr.; POB 949, Marion, IN 
46952; r, Hainan Peace Public Sch., Song Shi Zu Ju, 
Wenchang Hainan 571, China , 
BANKS, Mrs. Evelyn, (Evelyn Cales}; (BR); '60; Retired 
VP·Admin. Svcs.; Saini Claire Med. Ctr.; r. 111 Pine Tree 
Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4386; Cheri, Lora, Suzy, 
Ronald. 
BANKS, Ms. "Gabriella; (BR); '49: BM Eastman Sch. of 
Music, CERT Univ. Dr GA; Restaurant Owner; Whole-Note-
.Acres; 7324 Massachusetts Ave., New Port Richey, Fl 
34653, 813 842-3515; r. 7324 Massachusetts Ave., New Port 
Richey, Fl34553, 813 842-3515; Steven, Leslie, David, Kim, 
Michael, Erik. Christopher, Shannon. 
BANKS, Mrs. Glenda C., (Glenda Collins); 70 AB, MA; 
Social Worker; Dept of Social Svcs., 128 W Main St, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-0191; r. HC 95, Box 1612, 
Whitesburg, KY 41859, 606 633-0562; Dusty. 
BANKS, Jack Douglas: '76 AAS; HC 84, Box 840, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
BANKS, Jacksoo Daloe; '63 BS, 73 AAS; Retired Math 
Tchr.; Letcher Cnly". Bd. o! Educ.; r. HC 84 Box 2822, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-9289; Sanrirs; Jon, 
Matthew. 
BANKS, James A.: 74AB; Tchr.; Campton Elem., Plummer 
St., Campton, KY 41301, 606 66S-6402; r. 3283 KY 1261, 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-3689; Ssnd/8; Mrian. e-man 
BANKS, Ms. Jennifer Lynn, (Jenn~er L Gibbs); '92MA; BS 
Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Psychological Assoc.; Kentucky 
River Community Care, POB 128, Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 
464-3212, !ax 606 464-3212; r. POB 113, Beattyvme, KY 
41311, 606 484-3252; Alonzo Jr.; Hannah. 
BANKS, Jon David; '96 BSW; HC 84, Box 2822, 
Whitesburg, KY 41859, 606 633-9289. 
BANKS, Mrs. Jonna K., (Jonna K. Phillips); '91 AB, '93 MA; 
Secondary English Tchr.; Beltry HS, Box 160, Belfry, K:f 
41514, 606 353-7239; r. Box 554, Beffry, KY 41514, 606 
237-0259; Hemy; Rney Marie. 
BANKS, Joseph B.; 7969 Surber ln.,_Hillsboro, OH 45133. 
BANKS, Kathy, '96 (See 01aughn, Ms. Kathy). 
BANKS, Lisa Ann, '92 (See Withers, Mrs. Lisa AM). 
BANKS, Loretta, 72 (See Lykins, Mrs. Loretta B.). 
BANKS, Lucy, '59 (See Montgomery, Ms. Lucy B.). 
BANKS, Mrs. Maggie K., (Maggie K. Branham); '95 BBA; 
AA, AS Prestonburg Comm Clg.; Supv., .Accounts Payable; 
Consolidated Health Systs., 5032 KY Rte. 321, POB 767, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-7515, lax 606 886-2218; 
r. HC 71 Box 1510, Lot 1D, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
874-2449; 77!11ll!hy;N"tcholas, Meghan. 
BANKS, 01. Marshall D.; '62 AB; Prof. of HPER; Howard 
Univ., Wasllington, DC 20001; 202 806-7175: r. 18610 
Meadowland Ter., Otney, MD 20832, 301 n4-0243. 
BANKS, Meredith Ann, '94 (See Tackett, Ms. Meredith 
Ann). 
BANKS, Mrs. Merl Beth, (Meri Bath Ross); '83 AAS; 
Radiological Technologist; Humana MadFIRST, 450 New 
Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 253-9791; r. 831 Spy 
Glass Ln., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263·3394; Dylan, 
BANKS, Michela, '93 (5ee Ramey, Ms. Michele H.). 
BANKS, Mona S., '81 (See Hanna, Ms, Mona S.). 
BANKS, Ms. Nanette s .. (Nanette Short); '93 BS: HCR 60, 
Box 1050, HLndman, KY 41822. 
BANKS, Ms. Netta M., (Netta Marc\lm); '94 AB; 1958 Ky 
1261, Compton, KY 41301. 
BANKS, Nila, '83 (See Collins, Ms. Nila). 
BANKS, Pamela Sue, (Pamela Sue Collins); '95 BSW; Box 
338, Hindman, KY 41822. 
BANKS, Patricia G., '80 {See Williams, Mrs. Patricia B.). 
BANKS, Patrick David; '95 BS; Mortgage Broker: 
Community First Mortgage, 120 Normal Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 780·0202, !ax 606 790·0105; r. 3645 
Flemingsburg Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9589; Lisa; 
Haley, Madison. 
' BANKS, Paul M.; 'B9 BS, '90 MS; Tchr.; r. 1720 
Flemingsburg Rd 15, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BANKS, Ms. Pauline G.; '89 BSW; Box 102, Campton, KY 
41301; r. POB 102, Campton, KY 41301: 
BANKS, Portia Sue, 72 (See Suttle, Ms. Portia Sue). 
BANKS, Mrs, Rene G., (Rene Gerilson); '88 AB: 
Homemaker; r. 7959 Erber Ln., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 
393-2901; Joseph; Marshall 
BANKS, Mrs. Rhonda K., (Rhonda K. Cooley); '91 AB; 
Primary Tchr.; Rowan.Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 1720 Flemingsburg Rd. #5, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-2386; Rachel, AIUson. 
BANKS, Roger; '10 BS; Coel Miner; r. POB 128, 
Whitesburg, KY 41958, 606 633·9566;./rene. 
BANKS, Rondell Uoyd; 71 AB; Truck Driver; Callas-Fl 
Worth Airport, FL Worth, TX 1.e1a1, 972 564·9481: r. POB 
29\, Forney, 1X 75128, 972 564-9481; Robbie; Renee, 
Rhonda. 
BANKS,~- SarW!a Ann, (San~a Ann Miller); '82AB; MS 
Univ. ol llllnols; 5th Grade Tchr,; Birch Elem., Broomfield, CO 
B0020; r. 4S02 Edison Ave., Boulder, CO 80301, 303.939-
0269; Tony, Carol. 
BANKS, Mrs. Sandra S., (Sandre Strange); 70AB, '73 MA; 
Librarian; Letcher Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Whitesburg, KY 41858; 
r. HC 84 Box 2822, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-92B9; 
Jackson; Jon, Matthew. 
BANKS, Ms. Shannon R.; '81 AME; POB 487, WhHesburg, 
KY 41859, 606 633·2778. 
BANKS, nmothy Ray: '86 AAS; Cardiac Cath Leb 
Technologist;; Highlands Regional Med. Ctr .. 5000 KY Rte. 
321, POB 668, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 966-8511; r. 
HC 71 Box 1510" Lot #10, Prestonsburg, KY 41663, 606 
874-2449: Maggie; Nicholas, Meghan. 
BANKS, Ms. Velma Lois, (VeITTla Lois Wages): '92 SSW: 
POB362, Morehead, KY 40351; 1. POB 853, Owingsville, KY 
40360. 
BANKS, Vina Michelle; '89 AB, '94 AME; Couns.; Leicher 
Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Whitesburg, KY 41859, 606 633-2524, 
fax 606 633-8190; r. HC 71 Box253, lstcher, KY 41832, 606 
633-n67; Jeffery; Rebekah, William. 
BANKS, Virginia Louise, '87 (See Adkins, Mrs. Virginia 
Louise). 
BANKSTON, Or. Joanne; 70 BS; MS Southam IL Univ., 
PhD Ohlo State Univ.; Dir.·Famity Economics; CES Natl. Ctr. 
for Diversity, Co-Op Ext. Bldg., KSU Box 1e6, Frank1ort, KY 
40601, 502 227-5904, fax 502 227-5933; r. 2845 Hikes Ln. 
#107, Louisville, KY 40218, 502 454-04.W. e-ma.U 
BANKSTON, Michael M.: 75 AME; 23 S Sunset Blvd., 
Wdliamson, WV 25661. 
BANKSTON, Ms. Vicki L; 73AB; MEd Univ. o1 Louisvilla; 
Mgr.; Household Intl., 1440 Schilling, Salinas, CA93912, 408 
754-1400; 1. 10 Laguna Robles, Canne! Vly., CA 93924, 408 
659-1305. 
BANNISTER, Howard Lee; 12516 E. Quaker Rd., 
Oisp'Jtanta, VA 23842, 804 991·2116. 
BANTA, Jane Lynn T., '91 (See Throckmorton, Ms. Jane 
L). 
BANTA, Unda L., '71 (See McNees, Mrs. Linda l.). 
BANTA, Ms. Rubelae J., (Rubelee J. Buzzard); '68 AB; 
MASTER Georgetown Clg., RANK I Univ. of KentllCky; Instr, 
Supv.; Bourbon Cnty. Sch. Dist, 3343 Lexington Rd., Parts, 
KY 40361, 606 987·2180, fax 606 987-2182; r. 3517 Wdlow 
Spring Dr ... Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-1863. a-mall 
BAO, HongYlng (Helen); '93; '94 MBA; BS China; Pres. 
Asst; Jilin Grp. US Corp., 1509 Cannen Dr., Chicago, IL 
60640, 847 75B-1888, fax 847758-1688; r. 1919 S. W:lff Apt 
417, Hillside, IL 60162,· 708 449-S573. e-mail 
BAPST, Helen, 74 (Sea Lillich, Mrs. Helen B.). 
BAPTISTE, Ms. Myla Lynn; '83; Mmfn. Asst; Orbital Tech 
Inc., 402 Gammon PL, Madison, WI 53719, 609 633-1992; r. 
703 553-9456. 
BARBEE, Ms. Candice L; 75 AB; MS Univ. of Tennessee; 
Partner-Leather Mfg. Co.; 1003 NE Broadway, Knoxville, TN 
37917, 423 523-4427, fax 423 523-0761; r. 5412 Dogwood 
Rd., Kncxvilla, TN 37918, 423 698-8324. e-mail 
BARBEE, Dana Sue, '89 (Sile Brown, Mrs. Dana Sue); 
BARBEE, Ms. Ramorta lea, (Ramona Lea Cubbage): '97 
AB; Rte. 1, Box 442, Ewing, KY 41039. 
BARBER, Alan M.; 'SOBS; 4834 Lupine Ln. NW, SUverdaie, 
WA 98383. 
BARBER, Bertie Catherine, 75 (See McNabb, Mrs. Bartie 
Catherina). 
BARBER, Dr. Billy Joe; (BR); '59; PhD, MS Univ. of 
Kentucky; Pies.; CyberSense Inc., 1330 River Rd., 
NiehotasvUle, KY 40356, 606 887-0573, lax 606 887-5742; I. 
1330 Ri'ler Rd., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 806 897-4339; 
Edna; Wiiiiam. e-mail 
BARBER, Brent Allan; '89 BUS, '89 AAS; 315 W. Main, 
Owingsville, KY 40360; r. POB 534, Owingsvnle, KY 40360. 
BARBER, Burtis Randall; '91 AB; Salas Assoc.; Sears & 
Roebuck Co., 3555 Nicholasville Rd., l.exington, KY 40503, 
606 295-0357; r. 600 Ice Cir., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
269-6928. 
BARBER, Carol R., '93 (See Ford, Ms. Carol R.). 
BARBER,.Ms. Cheryl E., (Cheryl E. HutQ; '96 AME; BA 
Marshall Univ,; Primary Tchr.; Crabbe Bern. Sch., 520 171h 
St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2730; r. 816 Gartrell St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9365; John. e-meU 
BARBER, Cynthia s .. '87 (See Pescl, Mrs. Cynthia S.): 
BARBER, Darrel; {BR); '69; 50 Sunshine Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-9294. 
BARBER, David A.; (BR); 802 Hughes S!. Apt. 10, 
Columbia, KY 4272a 
BARBER, Maj David L., USMC(Re\.); '73 AB; 1607 
Arrowwood Dr., Easton, PA 18040, 610 559-9485; Rebeksh; 
Justin. 
BARBER, David l.en; '84 MBA; Sales Assoc. & Appraiser, 
Pllilip Lawson Real Estate, 70 W. Main St, OWingsville, KY 
40360, 606 874-3912; r. 195 Shena Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-1033; She17a;Ta'jfor. 
BARBER, Ms. Donna K., (Donna Karrick); '91 SSW: 
Clearfield Manor #17, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. nOO Eest 
Hwy. 80, Salt Uck,·KY 40371. 
BARBER, Ms. Elalne C.; '75AB, 76 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Bath 
Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., Main St., OwingsvBle, KY 40360, 606 
674-8314; r. 784 Peasticl<s Rd, OwingsvUle, KY 40360, 606 
674-2689. 
BARBER, Mrs. Faye Baine, (Faye Elalne Walker); '69 AB; 
Guid. Couns.; Greenup Cnty. HS, 4011 Ohio River Rd., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9912; r. POB 674, Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 836-1204; R/chail1;Kent, Ubby. 
BARBER, George Otto; '68 AB; MA Eastern KY; TchrJ 
Football Coach; Paul Laurence Dunbar HS, Man-O-war 
Blvd., Lexington, KY 40513; r. 2105 Pinckard Pk, Versailles, 
KY 40393, 806 873-2483; Collin. 
BARBER, ·CAPT George R.; '81 BS; Dentist, r. 6404 
Coachmans Way, Fayetteville, NC 26303, 910 860-3178. 
BARBER, Gerard W.; 12311 Brookgreen Dr .. Louisvllle,.KY 
40243, 502 245-4862. 
BARBER, Irene, '34 (See Murphy, Mrs. Irene B.). 
BARBER, Mrs. Irene M., (Irene Mltchell); '39 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 720 Elizaville Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-2051; Everell Jr. {d): Eric. 
BARBER, Jack L.; {BR); '53; Retired Prod. Control Spec.; 
1. 673 S. Point Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 245-9039; 
Jack, Richard, Brian. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
BARBER, James M. (Mick); &I AAS; Mlg. Spec.; Unvatec 
Hall Surg"1cal, 11311 Concept Blvd., Largo, FL 33m, 813 
3S2-ew4, fax 813 399-5388; r. 2429 Park St. N., St. 
Petersburg, FL 33710, 813 384-1901; Carol; Corey, Mick. 
BARBER, Janie (BR), '64 (See Kissling, Mrs. Janie B.). 
BARBER, Jeff; (BR): BS Univ. of Ken.lucky; Software Engr.; 
Hewlett-Packard, MS1107, 20 Perimeter Summit Blvd., 
Atlanta, GA 30319, 4Cl4 648-9503, fax 404 648-9516; r. 6657 
Guristock Ln., Tucker, GA 30084, no 939-6060; Jeafl/19; 
Alan. e-mail 
BARBER, Hon. Jesse C.: '49 AB, MA; JD Stetson Univ. 
Sch. of Law; Judge; 10th Judicial Cirai11, POB 9000, Drawer 
J132, Bartow, FL33830, 941 53<H665; r. 1245 Hollister Rd., 
Babson Park, FL 33827, 941 638-1600; Joyre; Susan, Mary 
Jaye; Nancye. 
BARBER, Ms. Joann F., (Joann Fairchilcl); '94 MA; Bo~ 
1625, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
BARBER, John G.; '64 AB; Retired Tchr.·Drivers Educ.; 
Bath Cnty. HS; r. 784 Peastlcks Rd., Owingsville, KY 4006CI, 
61)6 674-2689. 
BARBER, Ms. Kathleen F.; 850 Washburn Ave. Apt. 92, 
louiSville, KY 40222, 502 339-0385. 
BARBER, Larry David; '85 BBA; Audltor; Kentucky 
Revenue Cabinet, 134 16th Sl, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-9S82; r. 2403 Suzanne Ct, Ashlar.cl, KY 41101, 606 
329-1894. 
e::i~.ER, Lany Gene; (BR); POB 172; Clearfield, KY 
BARBER, Ms. laura S.; 1705 Leestown Rd Apt 423, 
Lexington, KY 405\1. 
BARBER, Leslie Lewis; '88 AB; Rte. 2 BoX 23A, HillsDoro, 
KY 41049; r. RR 2 Box 23a, HiHsboro, KY 41049. 
BARBER, Ms. Lois C., (Jeri Crawford); '56 AB; FIFTHYR; 
Retired TiUe J & Head Tch1.; Carter Cnty. Sch. Dist.; r. 210 
Poplar _Heights Dr., Grarson. KY 41143, 606 474·9902; 
J~. 
BARBER, Marcella J., '68 (See Adams, Mrs. Marcella J,). 
BARBER, Mark A.; {BR); 71; JD Emory uruv., BS BUS 
Univ, of Kentucky: Atty.: tflClcs Gasey &'Balber, 61 Atlanta 
St, Ste. 100, Marletta, GA 30060, 770 428-1000, fax 770 
428-4684; r .. 1779 Milford Creek Ct., Marietta, GA30008, no 
431-1679; Ma!fha. 
BARBER, Dr. Mary AM, (Mary Ann Callahan): '84 AB; 
Psychologist: Eastern State Hosp., DepL of Psychology, 627 
W 4th St., Lexington, KY 40506; r. 407 Dcwn[ng Ct, 
lexil'lgtop, KY 40517, 606 271-6082; Tracie. 
BARBER, Mary Beth, '96 (See Evans, Mary Beth). 
BARBER, Mary Frances (BR), '48 {See Scroggin, Mrs. 
Mary Frances). . 
BARBER, Mary Margaret, '38 (See Hersh, Mrs. Mary 
Margaret). 
BARBER, Maxine, '59 (See Denton, Mrs. Maicine B.). 
BARBER, Ms. Nikki M., (Nikki Melnick); 73 AB; Dist. 
Coord.·Gifted & Talent&d; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ.,.23 
Bypass, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2511, fax 606 789-
2525; r. 220 Sadler Or., Nippa, KY 41240, 606 29Ni007; 
Mike. 
BARBER, Penny Lynne, '84 (See Grimes, Mrs. Perlll)' 
Lynne). 
BARBER, Richard K.; 76 AME; Supv. of Educ.; Greenup 
Cty, 3449 Old Dam Ct, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7936; 
r. POB 674, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 836-1204; Kent, 
Bizabeth. 
BARBER, Ms. Shena Lynn, (Sheita Lym McDaniel); '90AB, 
'92 MA; Secy. Spec.; Morehead State Univ.; r. 195 She~a 
Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·1033. 
BARBER, Mrs. SheITi, (Shem Pra!e1); '81 BBA: 6404 
Coachman Way, Fayetteville, NC 28303. 
BARBER, Mrs. Sheny Dye1, (Sharry L Dye1); '84 AB; MA 
Clg. of Mt SL Joseph; Tchr.; Fairfield Local Schs., Larrick 
Rd., Highland, OH 45132, 937 780-2999; I. 7008 Ervin Rd., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-8801; Bait, Jon. 
BARBER, Theresa.,'90 (See Mason, Mrs. Theresa B.). 
BARBER, Timothy Bryan; '92MA; Tchr.; David Sch. Inc.; r. 
POB 1625, Paintsvme, KY 41240, 606 297·1300. 
BARBER, Wesley T .. PE; '82 AS; Civil Engr.; USA Corps of 
Engrs., 600 Or. Martin Luther King Pl., POB 59, Louisville, 
KY 40202, 502 582.fi192; r. 4632 Spring Dale Ct., Louisville, 
KY 40229, 502 955-8374; D:Wa;Kimberty, Stephanie. 
BARBER, Cot William E., USMC(Ret); '64.BS·, 15231 
Chalon Cir., Irvine, CA 92604, 714 551-1617; Jone; Sharon, 
"'" BARBER, William Eric; '83 BBA: Agt.; Paul Revere tns. 
Grp., 100 Mallard Creek Or., Ste. 151, Louisville, KY 40207; 
r. 3101 Radiance Rd, lo\Jisville, KY 40220, 502 456-9763. 
BARBER, Woodrow W.; '38 BS, '62 MA; Retired Biology 
Pro!.; Morehead State Univ.; r. 104 Roselawn Ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5817; Mabe! 11!; George, Janie. 
BARBOUR, Mrs. Bernice L, (Bernice Lewis); (BR); '38BS; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 4SB0Tates Creek Rd., lelington, KY 40515, 
606 272·3925; Marsha, Roger, James. 
BARBOUR, Billie, {Billie PyleS); (BA); 79BS; Career Plngl 
Placemem Cooro; Maysvme Cooununlly Clg., 1755 U.S 68, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5818; r. Ma)'SVille, KY 410&6; 
Jerry; Mam, JohMy, Jeia. e-maJ 
BARBOUR, Mrs. Elica H., MT, (Ellca Haley); 76 BS; 
Ciinical Lab Cir.; Meadowview Regional Hosp., 989 Med. 
Park Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5311; r. POB 286, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 796-4912; Haley, Jana, Moll;'. 
Tom. 
BARBOUR, Mrs. Emogene R., (Emogene Redwine); (BR); 
'59 AB; Retired Tchl.; r. 9300 Fem Creek Rd, Louisville, KY 
40291, 502 239-3942. 
BARCOL, Kelly Todd~ '94 BS; Tchr.; Bourbon Cnty. Schs., 
3343 lexington Rd., Paris, KY 40381, 606 987·2169; r. 1909 
Lovers Ln., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-0639; Polly; Joshua 
Caleb. 
BARCOL, Polly L, (Polly A. Linville); '95 AB; Homeriiaker, 
r. 1909 Lovers Ln., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-0639; Kelly; 
Joshua 
BARE, Ms. Deborah Kay; '92 AB; M&dia Coord.; WKYT, 
2851 Winchester Rd., Lexington, KY 40555, 606 266-7547; 
r. 828 Malabu Or. #40, lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-7547. 
BARE, Mrs. Dottie L, (Dottie L. Ailey); '90AAS; RN St Mary 
Sch. or Nursing; Healthcare Instr.; Allied, Huntington, Wol 
25701; I. 10 700 County Rd. 1, Chesapeake, OH 45619, 614 
667·5705; Wi/liam;WdHam Jr, Misaabrana. 
BARE, Ms. Jerlll)' P.; 79 AME; Tchr.; r. 8032 Storielick Rd., 
MaysY1lle, KY 41056, 606 759-7089. 
BARFIELD, Deborah C., '94 (See Davis, Ms. Deborah C.). 
BARGER, Ms. Becky L; '84 AB, '89 AME: Tchr.; Felicity 
Franklin Elem. Sch., 415 Washington St., Felicity, OH 45120, 
513 876-2112; r. 704 St. Rte. #133, Felicity, OH 45120. 
BARGER, Dennis G.; '74 BS;' MBA Univ. of lndianapotiS; 
VP; Heru:!ricksCommun'1ty Hosp., 1000 E. Main St, Danville, 
JN46122, 317 745-3732, I~ 317 745-8325; r. 716 Vdlage Dr. 
E., Carmel, IN 40032, 317 !!43-0513; Patricia; Hayley. e-mail 
BARGER, James Clifton; '90AB, '93 MA; Paralegal; 151 E. 
Main SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6312; r. 506 N 
Cross St, W. Union, OH 45693. 
BARGER, Jessie J.; 506 N. Crass St., W. Union, OH 45593. 
BARGER, Ms. Patricia, (Patricia Helton); 77 AB; PhD Notre 
Dame; Cosmetic Cnstt.; Clinique, Carmel, IN 46032; r. 716 
Village Dr. E., Cwmel, IN 46032, 317 843-0513;' Dennis; 
Hayley. 
BARGER, Tammy Edith, '95 (See Dickerson, Mrs. Tammy 
B.). 
BARGER, Mrs. Virginia S.; '75 AB; POB 454, Hyden, KY 
41749. 
BARGER, Mrs. Willetta W., (Willetta Vlbod); '88 BUS; Rte. 
2 Box 126, Brooksville, KY 41004; r. RR 2 Box 126, 
Brooksville, KY 41004. 
BARHORST, Ms. Kelli Marie, (Kelli Marie Abne~; al AB, 
'89 AME; Homemaker, r. 435 Hunters Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8601; Tod; Cla'1re, Paige, Blake. 
BARHORST, Tod A.; '83 BBA; Pres.; Abner Conslr. Co. 
Inc., 208 Barker Pl., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 78-f.7230, !~ 
606 784-1129; r. 435 Hunter Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-a601; Kelli Abner; Claire, Paige, Blake. 
BARKAN, Sheila, '69 (See Cobb, Mrs. Shena B.}. 
BARKER, Allee S., '59 (See Dehart, Mrs. Alice S.). 
BARKER, Angela Virginia, '92 (See Lytle, Ms. Angela 
Virginia). 
BARKER, Mrs. Armenda A., (Armanda Renfroe); '66 AB; 
Retired Tchr. & Author, r. 7522 Daniels Fcfk Ad,Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-6983; Wilson; Gloria, Alan. 
BARKER, Ava Katherine, '70 (See Napier, Ms. Ava 
Katherine). 
BARKER, Barbara Leah, 76 jSee Dehner, Mrs. Barbara 
'I.Bah). 
BARKER, Ms. Becky Marlene; Star Ate. 4, Box 259, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
BARKER, Bernice A., '40 (See Olaman, Mrs. Bernice A.). 
BARKER, Ms. Beverly Lynn; '80 AB, '91 AME; Tchr,: Wes! 
Carter HS, POB 479, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2481: r. 
POB 72, Grahn, KY 41142, 606 286·4993; Daniel, 
Chris!cipher. 
BARKER, Ms. Boi:mie Gay; '90 AB; Rte. 5 Box.732, Oliva 
Hill, KY 41184; 1. RR 5 Box 732, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BARKER, Bonnie Sue, '89 (See Anglin, Ms. Bonnie Sue). 
BARKER, Brigette, '90 (See Brock, Mrs. Brigette B.). 
BARKER, Car1 Dann:· '89AB, '95 AME; Tchr~ Mason Cnty. 
Public Sch., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 29 Alderman ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7025; Sandy; Brett, Carty, 
Julia. 
BARKER, Ms. Charlotte Marie, {Charlotte Marie Yibodrow): 
'SOBS; Homemaker; r. 1675 Williams Branch, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 754-8184; Blian; Krysta, Kyte. a-ma~ 
BARKER, Christopher Gene; 'SOBBA; Owner, Chris Barker 
Motorsports, Inc., 350 WUkiMon Blvd.' E., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 78G-4700, !~ 606 780-4700; r. POB 444, 
Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784.fi709. 
BARKER, CurtiS Wayne; '96 BS: 704 w Mary Carol Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102. 
BARKER, Mrs. D. Carol; '89 MB; Exec. Secy. lo Pres.; 
Morehead State Univ., HM 201, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2022, fax 606 78J.2216; r. 1041 E. Main St, Morehead, 
KY. 40351, 606 784-8445; Jeffrey; Rachel, Sarah. e-mail 
BARKER, David A.; '73 BME, '78 AME; Barn:! Dir.; 
Aaceland-'ll>rthington HS, Ram Blvd., RaCeland, KY 41169, 
606 836-8221; 1. 1102Winters Dr., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
838-5320; Sharon; Allison, Amanda. 
BARKER, David Allen; '82 MA; BA BowtTng Green State 
Univ.; Couns~ Clly of Cleveland; r. 17939 lake Shore Blvd. 
#103, cteve!and, OH 44119, 216 486-4236. 
BARKER, David Brian; '84 BS; POB 80, Johnson Fork, 
CaUettsburg, KY 41129. 
BARKER, Deborah S., '91 (Sea Keyes, Mrs. Deborah S.). 
BARKER, Ms. Datta F.; '75 SSW; RR 6 Bex 544, 
. Morehead, KY 40351. 
BARKER, Ms. Diana Lynn, (Oian.i Lynn Watson); '84 BBA; 
705 W111ters Ra Or., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-8472. 
BARKER, Diann, '64 (See Meade, Mrs. Diann B.). 
BARKER, Mrs. Edra B.; '64 AB: RR 5 Box 962, Otrve Hm, 
KY 41184. 
BARKER, Ms. Emma G.; 75 AME; Tch1.; Betsy Layne 
Elem. Sch.; r. POB 181, Stanville, KY 41659, 606 478·9733; 
William; Wimarn. 
BARKER, Ernest Elwood; '84 AB; Case Mgr.; r. POB 524, 
Olive Hill, KY 41184, 606 286-5710. 
BARKER, Etta Nicole, '94 (See Rockenstein, Mrs. Etta 
Nicole). 
BARKER, Ms. Gail A.; 73 AME: 1700 Oakview Rd #4, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·1674. 
BARKER, Georgia R., (Georgia Ramey); (BR); '31; Ret1red; 
r. 3535 s 29th Sl, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324'6307; 
CJayran B.:Geo!ge Ann, Rosemary, Joan, Katliy, Jo Etta 
BARKER, H. Ann, '75 (See Noll, Ms. H. Ann). 
BARKER, Harold; :SS AB; Principal; West Area AduH Sch., 
604 S. Central Ave., Lakeland, FL 33815, 941 499·2835; r. 
6745 Trail Ridge Or., Lakeland, FL 33813, 941 644-3274; 
Doris; Rhett, Barry. 
BARKER, Hendrix R.; (BR); ~7i'46; Retired; GM; r. 415 
Thrush Ave., Crestline, OH 44827, 419 683-4125; Jean; 
Rodney, Brett, John. 
BARKER, Jack L; 78 BS; City Planner/Bldg. Inspector, 
City or Morehead, 105 E. Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 506 
784-8505, rax 606 784-2216; r. 439 Skaggs Ad., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783·1304; Jordan, Rebecca 
BARKER, .Jackie Winston; '88 BUS; Environ. Tech.; 
Kentucky Power Co.; r. 18544 O!lando Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739·4827; Lisa, Rebecca. 
BARKER, James Kipling; :96 SBA; 1051 Christian St., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
BARKER, Jan Kay (BR), '89 (See Bishop, Mrs. Janet Kay). 
BARKER, Mrs. Jane E., (Jane E. Queen); {BR); '79 BS; 
Visual Merchandising Mgr.; McA!pins, Fayette Mall, 
Lexington, KY 40500, 606 272-4566; r. 975 Fairtiaven Or., 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271-8538. 
BARKER, JeHery Dean; '95BS; Rte. 3, Box 428, Olive Hill, 
KY 41184. 
BARKER, JeHrey Lee; (BR); '92 AA:. Environ. Health & 
Safety Tech.; Morehead Slate Univ .. Downing Hall 213, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2584, fax 606 78J.2359;· r. 
1041 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·8445; 
Carol; Rachel, Sarah. e-mail 
BARKER, Jill Ellen, 78 (See Zuniga, Ms. JUI E!len). 
BARKER, Jody K.; '9S BS; Civil Engr.; Palmer Engrg., 273 
Shoppers Dr., POB 747, Winchester, KY 40392, 606 744· 
1218, I~ 506 744·1266; r. 307 112 Holt Ave., ML Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-3754; Angefa Dunr;an Barker. e-mail 
BARKER, John W.; '61 BS; 3154 Oakland Ave., 
Ca~ettsburg, KY 41129. 
BARKER, Jonathan A.; POB 115, Grahn, KY 41142. 
BARKER, Joseph K.; 'BOAB; Tchr.; Pau! Blazer HS~ r. 3429 
Graydon Or., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739·5014. 
BARKER, Joyce Ann, 73 (See Hackney, Mrs. Joyce Ann). 
BARKER, Juanita Jewell, 74 (See Bell, Mrs. Juanita 
Jewell). 
BARKER, Ms. Karen Lynn; ~BUS; RR 3 Box 1112, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
BARKER, Katherine, 70 (Soo Napier, Mrs. Katherine B.). 
BARKER, Mrs. Katrina G.; '95BSN; Charge Nurse-Cardiac 
CIU; King's Daughters M&d. Ctr., 2201 Lexington Ave., 
Ashlarn:I, KY 41101; r. Rte. 3, Box 429, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 7384146; Joseph; Jeniffer, Ryan. 
BARKER, Kimberly Ellen, '93 (See Brooks, Mrs. Kimberly 
Ellen). 
BARKER, Ms. Kimberly Starr, (Kimberly Starr Steveris); '88 
BS; Salas Mgr.; Lazarus, tf!CholasvTile Rd., IJ!xington, KY 
40505, 606 271·7201; r. 2129 Larkspur Dr., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 275-11 B9; Robert; Casev. 
BARKER, Mrs. Kimberly Sue, (Kimberly Sue Adkins); '94 
AAS; ADN; RN: St. C!aire Med. Cir., 222 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 78J.6632; r. 300 Grand View Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1733; Steven. 
BARKER, Kristen N., '90 (See Flanery, Ms. Kristen N.). 
BARKER, Larry O.; 71 BBA; Atty.; 10509 San Diego 
Mission Rd. #T, €an Diego, CA 921DS. 619 282·1261, 
BARKER, Mrs. Linda Sue, (Unda Sue Caudel)·, '69 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r, 3922 Berwick ln. SE, Olympia, WA 98501, 
350 413·1609; Michael,· Trish.a, Michael Jr. e·mail 
BARKER, Ms. Lisa Ann; '94AAB, '94BS; Engrg.; AK Steel, 
POB 191, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-nsa; r. 2536 
Shopes Creek Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 600 928-5498. 
BARKER, Lisa Dawn, 'SB (See Riffe, Mrs. Lisa Dawn). 
BARKER, Dr. Lonnie; '54 AB, '61 MA; Prof.: Southwest 
Missouri State Univ., 5 Monroe Hall, 901 S. National, 
Springfield, MO 65804, 417 836-51n; r. 2652 E Wildwood 
Ad, Springfield, MO 65804, 417 SBHJ982; Pauline. e·mail 
BARKER, Lort Robin, '85 (See Sumvan, Ms. lorl Barker). 
BARKER, Ms. Maderis Dora, (Madaris Dora Delph); '83AB, 
'89 AME; 5th Grade Tchr.; Greenup Bd. ol Educ.; r .. HC 66, 
Box 1920, Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-S490; Dslmar; 
Darrin, Kevin. 
BARKER, Mrs. Margaret S., (Margaret Smtth); (BR); '60; 
BS EDUC Ohio State Univ.; Reading Tchr.; Crestline Middle 
Sch., 215 N:Columbus Sl, Crestline, OH 44827, 419 683-
1966; r. 789 State Rte. 181, Crestllne, OH 44827, 419 
, 683-1478; Harlen; Marianna, MiC:helle. 
BARKER, Ms. Marquetta, RN; 79 AAS; RN; Lexington 
Clinic, 1221 S. Broadway, Lexington, KY 40504, 600 258· 
4258; r. 3895 Dylan Pl., Lexirwon. KY 40514, 606 223·1725. 
BARKER, Mary K., '49 (Seti Lacy, Mrs. Mary K.), 
BARKER, Mary Lou, '93 (See Deharte, Ms. Mary Lou). 
BARKER, Mary Louise (BR) (See Neuerman, Mrs. Mary 
Louise). 
BARKER, Melissa Elaine, '96 (See Caudill, Mrs. Melissa 
. Elalne). 
BARKER, Michael Lee; 70.AB; Pres/Western Reg:, 
Champion Enterprises, Inc., POB 300'.l, Lacey,·WA 98503, 
360 491·1130, fu 360 459-0455; r. 3922 Berwick Ln. SE, 
Olympia, WA 98501, 360 413·1609; Linda: T1isha, 
Miehael. e·mall 
BARKER, Misty Oawn, '98 (See Hotbrook, Mrs. MiSty 
Dawn). 
BARKER, Patricia Ruth, '89 (See Eldridge, Patricia Ruth). 
BARKER, Paul E.; '81 AB; Interior Designer; Hoovers 
Furniture, 1205 New Cir., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 233· 
1148; 1. 3129 Dale Hollow Or., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 
263-9735; Robin Wanwr: Nathan, Whitney, Gabrielle. 
BARKER, Pauline, 75 (See Ramey, Mrs. Pauline B.). 
BARKER, Mrs. Pauline P., (Pauline Pack); '64 AB;'Retired 
Asst. Prof.: Southwest Missoori State Univ.; r. 2652 E. 
Wildwood Ad., Springfield, MO 65804. 417 881·0982; lonn/9. 
BARKER, Phnlip Michael; 72 AB; Principal; West Carter 
JHS, US 60 E., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5354; r. POB 
269, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 285-4975; Rendl. 
BARKER, Ms. PhylliS D., (Phytns Day); Secondary Tchr.; 
Whitesburg HS, College Hill, Wh~esburg, KY 41858, 600 
633-2339; r. HC 32 Box 620, Sassafras, KY 41759, 606 
642-3078; David;Teshawna, Shane. 
BARKER, Ms. Rhonda Collette; '89AB, '96 AME; AR 5 Box 
806, OliVe Hill, KY 41164. 
BARKER; Rhonda G., '81 (See Green, Mrs. Rhonda G.). 
BARKER, Robert lee, II; 74 BUS; 220 Carrington Ct., 
Huntington, 'IN 25701, 304 727·5373. 
BARKER, Robert Lewis; 3704 N. Wheeling Ave., Muncie, 
IN 47304. 
BARKER, Robert R.; '69 BBA; Sh.Wing Mgr.; Federal 
Insulation, 1402 Main Sl, Ft Wayne, IN 4680a, 800'837· 
3313, fu 219 422·1405; r. POB 28, Roanoke, JN 46783, 219 
672·1275; Chrtstlna, Stephanie. 
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BARKER, Mrs. Robin A., (Robin A. Warner); 'BQ BME; MA 
Georgetown Clg.; Music Tchr.; Fayette Coonty Schs., E. 
Main, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 281·0100; r. 3129 Dale 
Hollow Or., IJ!xington, KY 40515, 606 263-9735; Paul; 
Nathan, Whitney, Gabrielle. 
BARKER, Robin 0., '62 (See Pollit!e, Mrs. Robin D.). 
BARKER, Roger Dale; '85 BBA, '95 MBA: Grants Spec.; 
Morehead Stale UnJv., GH901, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 725 
Chestnut SI., Kenova, Wol 25530. 
BARKER, Ronald E.; '64 AB; VP·lndustrtal Relations; 
Emerwn Bectric Co., Emerson Power Transmission Div., 
620 S. Aurora, Ithaca, NY 14850, 607 274-6009, IM 607 
272-4710; 1. 210 Comstock Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850, 607 
257·3728; Juo/,Janet, Jill. e-mail 
BARKER, Ruby, '55 (See Hodge, Mrs. Auby 8.). 
BARKER, Mrs. Sandra lee, (Sarn:lra lee Mcintosh); '87 
AB, '93 MA; AssL Dir. Admission: Morehead State Univ~ 301 
Howel!·McOOWell, Morehead, KY 40051, 606 783-2000; r. 29 
Alderman ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7025; Carl 
Dalin; Brett, Carty, Julia. 
BARKER, Ms. Sarah A.; '12 AME; Tchr.; Floyd Cnty, Bd. or 
Edoo., Box 130, Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-9754; I. POB 
415, Stanvitle, KY 41659, 606 478·9672. 
BARKER, Ms. Shannon Rana; '95 BBA; Ate. 1, Box 446B, 
Ewing, KY 41039. 
BARKER, Ms. Sharla J., (Sharla J. Burchett); '83 AAS; 
Mammographer; Our lady of Bellefonte Hosp., Saint 
Chlistopher Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 833-3393, fax 606 
833-3689; r. 8702 W. US 60, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-8073; Jessica 
BARKER, Ms. Sharon Carroll; '74MBE; Tchr.; Betsy Layne 
HS; f. POB 415, Stanvme, KY 41659, 606 47S.S672. 
BARKER, Ms. Sharon Kay, (Sharon Kay Bloomfield); '92 
AAS; Rte. 5 Box 434, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 1 Box 
1050, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BARKER, Mrs. Sharon w., (Sharon Vlllodring); 75 BME, 
'76 AME; Substltllte Tchr.; Russell lndep., RLISSl!ll, KY 
41169; r. 1102 Winters Or., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-
5320; David; Allison, Amanda 
BARKER, Sheila A., '87 (See Jones, Mrs. She~ A.). 
BARKER, Shirley Ann, '93 (See Boggs, Ms. Shirtey Ann). 
BARKER, Shirley 0., '89 (See Burge, Mrs. Shirley D.). 
BARKER, Stephania Lynn, '90 (See Garris, Mrs. Stephanie 
Lynn). 
BARKER. Stephen W.; '13 AB; Agt.; State Farm Iris., 135 
E. 1st Sl, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8250, fax 606 
783-1801; r. 100 Clg. View Ct., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764·B764; Carol; Patrick. e·mail 
BARKER, Susan Fielding, '88 (See Disanza, Mrs. Susan 
Fielding). 
BARKER, Susan K., '90 (See Clinger, Mrs. Susan K.). 
BARKER, Suzanne, '86 (See Griffith, Ms. Suzanne). 
BARKER. Ms. Tamitha Leigh, (Tamltha Leigh Bunch); '91 
BS; 11934 Kelly Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-2018. 
BARKER, Teresa Lynn, '87 (See Hammond, Mrs. Teresa 
LyM). 
BARKER, Tracey M., '81 (See Sanders, Mrs. Tracey M.). 
BARKER, Mrs. Traci Michelle, (Traci Michelle Fletcher); '91 
SBA; Cost Control Spec.; Toyota Motor Mfg., 1001 Cheey 
Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 8684854, fax 
502 886-2009', 1. 3804 Grassy Creek Dr., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 223--0362; Rick; Ca~ron. e·mail 
BARKER. Mrs. Treva J., (Treva J. Sturgill); 70 AB; Tchr.; 
Olive Hill Elem., Wdliam Fields Rd.; POB 540, Oliva Hill. KY 
41164, 606 286-5385; r. Old US 60 E., POB 102, Olive Hill, 
.KY 41164, 606 286-4936; Clyd9 (C.J.); Misty. 
BARKER, Mrs. Vanessa P., (Vanessa Pelphrey); 76 BUS; 
Therapelltic Recreation Spec.; r. 200 Euclid Ave., Paintsville, 
KY 41240; Brandon. 
BARKER, Ms. Vickie Sue, (Vickie Sue Roark); '82 AAS; 
5099 Palermo Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45244. 
BARKER, Mrs. VJCky Jean; (Vicky Jean Quisgard); '93 AB; 
Substitute Tchr.; Carter Cnty; Bd. of Educ., Grayson, KY 
41143; r. RR 5 Box 690, Olive Hill, KY 41184, 606 474·7208; 
Bobby; Christopher, Brandi. 
BARKER, Vuginia, '89 (See Ritchie, Mrs. Virginia B.). 
BARKER, Mrs. Virginia L, (Virginia l. Cornett); '48 AB; 
Retired Tchr.: Rowan Cnty. Sell. Sys!., Morehead Grade 
Sch.; r. 1051 Christian St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
5106; Elva Curtis;Jilnet, Jim, Jeff . 
BARKER, Mrs. Wanlia F.; '62 AB, MBA; RANK ONE; AeL 
TchrJSupv~ Rowan Cnty.; 1. 113 Circle Or., MOfehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4286; Ollie; Steve, Susan. 
BARKER, Wi!Ham H.; '75 AME; Tcllr.; Betsy Lane HS; I. 
POB 181, Stanville, KY 41659, 606 476-9733; W~liam • 
BARKER, W~lie A.; '85; Account Rep.; Pepsi-Cola Bo!Uing, 
521 Milburn, Dayton, OH 45401, 937 461-4664; r. 1113 
Bermuda Or., Miamisburg, OH 45342, 937 859-0783. e·mail 
BARKER, Mrs. W~ma Jean, (Wilma Jean Rogers); 'S8 AB, 
MA; Retir&d Couns.; r. 903 Old US 60 E., Bari<er Or., POB 
132, orrve Hill, KY 41184, 606 286-2256; James E. 
BARKER·DENNIS, Or. Anna D.; '63BS; PresJCEO; Intl 
Sioctinica! Jnc., 0040 N. Cutter Cir., Ste. 317, Portland, OR 
97217; r. 105 Bent Wood Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45241: Robin. 
BARLEY, Robert A.; '91 SBA; VP; Waverly Tires Jnc., 716 
US Rte. 23, Waverly, OH 45600, 614 947-5469; r. 213 Saint 
Anns Ln., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947·7955; Rhonda; Beau, 
Olivia 
BARLOW, Mrs. Alison Reed, (Alison Raad Berg); '85 AB; 
Advt Sales Coord.; The Daily lndep., 226 17th SL, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 329-1717, fax 506 329-0935; r. 4240 Music 
Branch, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·3279; William, Reed. 
BARLOW, Brenda, '76 {See George, Mrs. Brenda B.). 
BARLOW, Mrs. Karen P., (Karen Parsons); 78 BS; 
BSPhann Butler Unfli.; Surg~al Pharmacist; Indiana Univ. 
Med. Ctr., 550 University Blvd., Indianapolis, IN 46206, 317 
274-0691, fu 317 274·23.27; r. 2023 E. Old Rushville Rd, 
Shelbyville, IN 46176, 765 392·6838; Robb; Hotly, Adam, 
""· BARLOW, Ms. Linda B.: '81 AME; Tchr. of The Gifted; 
Mapleton Bern., 809 Indian Mound Or., ML Slarfing, KY 
40353, 606 497·8752; r. 7 Maysville /we., Mt S!erl:ng, KY 
40353, 606 493-4537; Melissa. 
BARLOW, Mary Sue, '63 (See Wills, Mrs. Mary Sue). 
16 BARLOW 
BARLOW, Dr. Robb L; 78 AB;, MDIV Southern Baptist 
Seminary, DMin Christian Theological Seminary; Pastor, 
Mount Plsgah Baptist Church, 3718 E. Blue Ridge Rd., 
Shelbyville, !N 46176, 765 398-4934; r. 2023 E. Old 
Rushville Rd., Shel!Jyvllle, IN 46176, 765 392-6838; Karen; 
Holly, Adam, Karl. • 
BARLOW, Steven H.; 79 BS; Environ. Inspector Ill: 
Department lor Surface Mining, 2705 S. Le~e Dr .. 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 885-8536; r. _4240 Music 
Branch, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3279; Alison;WUITam, 
Reed. 
BARNARD, Mrs. Ann E., (Ann E. Ramey); 71 AB; Tchr.; 
Southern Elem., Hwy. 27, Falmooth, KY 41040, 606 654-
6981; r. 508 Montjoy St, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-
3976; Gaty; Amy, Julie, Kevin. e-mail 
BARNARD, Bevelly, 71 (See King, Mrs. Beverly B.). 
BARNARD, Ms. Maly V.; 77 AB, '79 MA; 612 W Princeton 
St., Orlando, FL 32804, 407 841·9081. 
BARNARD, Michael An!hony; '92 BBA: Columbia Health 
Care Corp.; 201 W Main St., Louisville, KY 40202, 502 
572-2908; r. 1098 Dove Cree~ Btvd., Louisville, KY 40242, 
502 339-7643. 
BARNARD, Micha.el Haynes; '75AB; '78 BME; Attendanca 
Clerk & Switchboard; Montgomery Cnty. Bd .. of·Educ., 724 
Woodford Or., POB 7'2J7, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-
9765; r. 117 N. Sycamore St, POB 54, Mt. ~lerting,,KY 
40353, 606 498-0807. 
BARNARD, William Te11y, 74 AB; Customer Operatiom: 
IBM, 4800 Fails of The Nuese Rd., Raleigh, NC 27609,'919 
850-7916; r. 4301 Dyer Cl, Raleigh, NC'27604, 919 231-
6142; W~liam. e-mafl • - • 
BARNES, Mrs. Barbara H., (Biirbara Harris); 79 'AB; 
AcC{)unt Mgr.; SCT Public Sector Inc., 962 Delaware, 
l.axington, KY 40505,"606 231--0519; r. 1~ Emma Lee D1., 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. • • 
BARNES, Bruce Wayne; 73 BS, '94 AB; Community Devel. 
Mgr.; US Dept of Agriculture, Dept of Rural Development, 
W. Liberty, KY; r. Ale. 1, Box 443, Ewing, KY ~1039, 606 
267-3233; Regina Fem; Paris Wayne, Sabrina Te_nnlle. 
BARNES, Camala, '91 {See Ferguson, Mrs. Camala J.). 
BARNES, Ms. Carol Ann, (Carol Ann Gurley); (BR); '81 
AAS, '82 BUS; 300 MadiSon Hills' Blvd., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 623-9699. 
BARNES, Ms. Carol H:, (Carol H. Caudill); 74 AME: AB 
Center C!g., Univ. ol Kentucky;· Retired Tcllr.; McNabb 
Midddle Sch., Mt. Sterting, KY 40353; r. 10 Johnson Ave., 
Mt. Slertlng, KY 40353, 606 498-2649;·.A.C. (dee); Mia 
Caudell, Robert H., Elizabe!h H., Andrew G. 
BARNES, Ms. Cynthia Louise; '87 BSA; Mktg. Spec.: r. 
6711 Aron Rd, Louisville, KY 40250. 
BARNES, Donald J., Jr.; '67 AB; Sr. VP; Uoyd's Bank: r. 4 
Whitehall Blvd S, Garden Qly, NY t 1530, 516 48$·2596., 
BARNES, Donald Wdliam; '84 MA; PhD Candldata·Psychl 
Pharmacy; 2002 Greene St Apt 505, Columbia; SC 29205, 
803 77Hl220; r. 710 Baldwin Or., Sumter, SC 29150; Luke. 
BARNES, Donna Gail, '69 (Sea Barnes King, Mrs.- OoMa 
Gail}. 
BARNES, Lt Col Duerson H., USAF; '48 AB; 523 Beau 
Chene Dr., Mandeville, LA 70471; Dan, Diane.· 
,BARNES, Ms. Edna M., (Edna McKee); '.45·AB; Retired 
Tcll1.; Dayton City Sch. Syst.; r. 3449 Ridgeway Or., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 324·3575; Donna 
BARNES, John Micheal; '87MS; BA Auburn Alabama; Sch. 
Principal; 678 W. Main St., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-2800, fax 606 743-2811; r. AR 1 Box 25, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 676-5771; V-/Vfan. 
BARNES, Ms. Kimbrley R., (Kimbrtey R. Johnson); '94 AB; 
604A Doe Aun Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353; r. 314 W High 
St., Mt. Sterting, KY 40353, 606 49S-508B. 
BARNES, Linda, 76 (See Standford, Mrs. Linda B.). 
BARNES, Mrs. Lori Ann, (Lori A. KosikoWskl); 'M AB; 
CERT Baldwin·Wal!ace Clg.; Supv.; Midwest Express 
Airtines, 5300 Riverside Dr., Cleveland, OH 44135, 216 
265·4848, fax 216 265-3947; r. 4320 Ardmo1e Ave., 
Cleveland, OH 44109, 216 661-4707; James; KaiHin. 
BARNES, Ms. Marilyn E.; '80 AME; Tchr.; Betsy Layne 
Elem. Sch., POB 128, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-
9751; r. 141.ft WdHams Hollow Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-5279; Rebecca, Rachel. 
BARNES, Mark Anthony; '88BS; Manufacturing Engr.; The 
Boeing Co., Seattle, WA:, r. Renton, WA 90055. 
BARNES, R. Edward; '89 BSA; VP/Cashier; Georgetown 
Bank & Trust POB 810, 120 N. Hamilton·St., Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 863-7500, fax 502 863-7503; r. 210 Hutcbins 
Dr., GeoriJetown, KY 40324, 502 868-5086; Lori, Lil'ldsey. 
BARNES, Rhonda, '81 (Sea Orr, Mrs. Rhonda B.). 
BARNES, Mrs. Ri!a A., (Rita Ramey); 70 AB; Tchr.; r. HC 
35 Box 9078, Kimper, KY 41539, 606 835-2555; Camala, 
Nicola, Shana 
BARNES, Sheila Robin, '95 (See Donaldson, Sheila Robln). 
BARNES, .Thomas E.; '83 BSA; Sr. Prog. Admin.; GE 
Aircraft Engines, 1 Neumann Way, Evendale, OH 45215, 513 
243-3384, fax 513 243-7663; r. 1238 .Timberland Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 771-0530; Sonja;Thoinas, Taylor. 
Trenton. 
BARNES, VIcki, 73 (See Wharton, Mrs. VIci<i B.). 
BARNES, Mrs. 'VMan S., (Vivian Smith); '80 AAS,-'83 BS, 
'66'MS; Asst Prof. VeL Tech.;·UPO 995, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2327, fax 606 783-2672; r. RR 1 Box 25, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-5n1; John. e-mail 
BARNES, Wilnetta, 75 (See Pleasant, Mrs. Wilnetta B.). 
BARNES KING, Mrs. Donna Gail, (Donna Gail Barnes); 
'69AAS; BA Wright Stale Univ., MEd Univ. o! Dayton; Wodd 
& US History Tchr.; Dayton Public Sch. Syst, 348 W. 1st St, 
Dayton, OH 45402, 937 461-3000; r. 4130 Willow Creek Dr., 
Dayton, OH 45415, 937 890-4672; BruC8; Nicolle, Courtnay. 
BARNES~LAWSON, Mrs. Mary Jane, (Mary Jane 
Beattie); '42 AB; MA Arizona Stale Univ.; Dr. ol literature; 
Wodd k.ad. of Aris & Culture, 4603 Balfour Rd .. #36, 
Brentwood, CA. 94513, 510 634-D584; r. 4603 Balfour Rd. 
#36, Brentwood, CA. 94513; AI&Md6r Gray LawSon; Howard 
Carlton Beanie, David Lowell Beattie, Paul Richard. 
BARNETT, Andrea L, '96 (See Waugh, Ms. Andnia L). 
BARNETT, Angela, '85 (See Goodlett, Mrs. Angela 8.). 
BARNETT, Ms. Barbara: 75 AB: POB 591, Jackson,'KY 
41539. 
BARNETT, Ms. Batty L; '82AB; Tiiie One Readlng·Tchr.: 
Magoffin Grade Sch., Gardner Tr., Salye1SV1lle, KY 41465, 
606 349-4111; r. 819 Dixie Ave., Salyersville, KY 41465,.006 
349-3266; Robert H.; Tammy Lou Pack, Terri Sue·Lovely, 
Tony H. 
BARNETT, Bradley Alan; '90 AB; Instr. cl TV Production; 
S.F. Austin Univ., Sia POB 13048, Nacogdoches, 1X 75962, 
409 568-1380; r. 2530 Cypress Or., Coll&ge Sta., 1X 77840. 
BARNETT, Brenda J:, 75 (S~ Allen, Ms. Brenda J.). 
BARNETT, Chartes R.; 809 Catherine St, Ripley, OH 
45167., 
BARNETT, Ms. Clara June, (Clara June Watts); '91 AB; 
POB 220, Lost Creek, KY 41348, 502 368-7129;,r. POB 159, 
lost Creek, KY 41348, 608 666-4134. 
BARNETT, 01. David; 75 BS, 78 AME; EdD Univ. of 
Kentucky; Asst Supt.; Rowan Cnty. Schs., 121 E. Second 
SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8928, fax 606 763-1011; 
r. RR 2, Box 257, Flemlpgsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0713; 
Shatoo; Sarah, Michele, Melissa e-mail r 
BARNETT, Mrs. Deatrah _N., (Oaatrah N'rckel~; '83 AB, '86 
AME; Tchr.; Herald Whitaker Middle Sch., 221 Hornet Dr., 
Satyemille, KY. 41465, 606 349-5190; r. 220 Old Burning 
Fork Rd., Salyersville, KY.41465; Kristian, Davin, Stephen. 
BARNETT, Mrs. Denise K., (OeniSe K. CIJomo); 79 BS; 
Mgr. Sch. Cafeteria; Oldham Coty. Sch. Syst.; r. 4301 
Glenarm.Rd., Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241-6754; Marlssa, 
"""''"-BARNETT, Donald Benton; '92 SBA; Mgr.: Kroger, .200 
New Albany Plz., New Attiany, IN 47150, 812 948-2318, fax 
812 944-2338; r. 2916 Rio Aila he., Louisville,"KY 40220, 
502 451-6105; Hopo. 
BARNETI, Frank; '72 SS; Systs. Mgmt. Spec.; IBM Corp., 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 243-1029; r. 883 Cane Aun Rd., 
Georgetown, KY 40324; 502 863-6013; Mellnda 
BARNETT, Mrs. Helen J.; '62 AB, '66 MA, 78 Eds; Aelirei:I 
TcllrJUbrarian; Fleming Cnty. Schs.; r. 517 Blzaville Ave., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0320: Myron (Dec.); 
VIrginia, Brenda, David, Jimmy. 
BARNETT, James L: 77A6; Pres.; A&B Truck SVc., 3614 
Campgroulld Rd., L.ouiS'lllle, KY 40211, 502 776-3222; r. 
4301 Glenarrn Rd., Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241-8754; 
Marissa,· Cassandra. • 
BARNETT, Mrs. Janice T.; (Janice Tabb); 71 BS; Tchr.; 
1320 US 68 S, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3393; r. 383 
Bon Haven Rd, MayS'lille, KY 41058, 606 564-6150. 
BARNETT, Jennings B.; '91 AME; BS, BA Fl Hays Univ.; 
Math & Sci. Tchr.; St. Patrick's HS, 218 Limestone, 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. 129 Mohican Cir., Summerville, SC 
29483, 803 821-6434. 
BARNETT, Mrs. Kathy L.1 (Kathy Lovely); 72AB; Tchr.; r. 
.POB 529. Salyersville, KY 41465. 
BARNETT, Dr. Kevin Darrell, PhD; '84 AS, '87 BS; Asst 
Prof. Elec. Engr.; Mercer Univ.; r. 4111_ Northside Dr. 119B, 
Macon, GA 31210; Todd. 
BARNETT, Lort AM; '95 AB; Sub. Tchf.; Magoffin Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 349-6117; r.1795 
E. Mountain Pkwy:; SalyersvUle, KY 41455, 606 349-7879; 
Jeffey. e-mail 
BARNETT, Malvery, 75 (See Combs, Ms. Malvery B.). 
BARNETT, Mk:hael D.; 70A8; Area SLIJJV.: Senoo P1ods.; 
r. 5 Sweet Gum Ln., Milford, OH 45150, 513 575-0352. 
BARNETT, Owen Lee; '68 BS; Prircipal; 201 Hornet Dr., 
Salyersvllle, KY 41465, 606 436-3085; r. POB 492, 
SalyelSVllle, KY 41465. 
BARNETT, Paula L., '83 (See Flora, Mrs. Paula Lym). 
BARNETT, Phillip W.; 79 AAS, '83 BS; Asst Mgr.; 
Bullde(s Supply, Rte. 460 E., SalyelSVllle, KY 41.~65. 606 
349-6138; I. 220,0ld Burning Fork Rd., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-5994;'KristiIDI, Davin, Stephen. 
BARNETT, Randall; '85 BS; Lab Tech.; Premier Elkhorn 
Coal Co., POB 639; Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-4131; r. 
POB 159, Lost Creek, KY 41348; Ramlaline. . • 
BARNETI, Mrs .. Sharon G., (Sharon Grannis); 74-f.AB; 
Teachers' Aide/SubStltute; Fleming Cnty .. Schs., 
FlemingsOOrg, KY 41041, 606 845-5851; r. RR 2 Box 257, 
FlemingsOOrg; KY 41041, ·606 845-0713; David; Sarah, 
Michele, Melissa. 
BARNETT,.Mrs. Shelia K., (Shelia K. Cassidy); \96AAB; 
Industrial Engrg. Student; Clemson Univ.: r. 4411 Northside 
Dr; #19-8, Macon, GA 31210, 912 474-0453; Todd. • 
BARNETT, Shiriey, '77 (See Johnson, Mrs. Shirley B.). 
BARNETT, Stephen L.; '65 AB; Rea! Estate Agt.; Hombsi:k 
Realty, 210 Frankfort St., Versail!es. KY 40383, 606 073-
7381, fax 606 873-3565; r. 132 Paddock Dr., Versailles, KY 
40083, 606 973-6459;·Peggy; Seib, Lisa, Stephen Jr. 
BARNETT, Terri Sue, '94 (See Lovely, Mrs. Terri Sue, RN). 
BARNETT, Valerie L., 'Bl (See Goins, Mrs. Valerie L). 
BARNETT, Vari N., PE; '72 BS; Oir.·Network Operations; 
TDS Telecom, 725 Pelllssippl Pkwy., Knoxville, 1N 37995, 
423 671-4550, !ax 423·671-4595; r. 7612 La Barrington 
Blvd., Powell, TN 37849, 423 947-5629; Shirley; Van, 
Emoiy. e-mail 
BARNETT, Mrs. Vivian F.; '69 AB; POB 482, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
BARNETT, William Marlon; '81 AB; Tchr.: 513 943-8250; r. 
6267·Prlce Rd, Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683-5738. 
BARNETTE, Ms. Bonnie Ellen, (Sonnie Ellen Fowler); '97 
BS: AA Univ. of CincinMli; 4434 While Oak Rd, OwingS'lille, 
KY 40360, 606 674·9235; GBOiUe: Ario, Ellen. 
BARNETTE, Mrs:C. Gay, (C. Gay Hogsed); 71 AB; 4060 
M~itary Rd, Lexington, KY 40513. 
BARNETTE, ·Mrs. Elizabeth Jayce, (81zabelh Joyce 
Tackett); '65 AB; MA Eastern KY Univ.: Retired Tchr.; Pike 
Crity. Bd. of Educ.; r. POB 528, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 
639-4344; Jerry; Je_roo. · 
BARNETIE, George Albert; '94AB; Technical Writer, AIC, 
Lexinglon, KY 40507, 606 223-0001: r. 4434 Whtte Oak Rd., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-4235; Bennie; Ario; Ellen. 
BARNETTE, Ms. Melody Lea, (Melody Lea Conn); '96 
AAS; 845 Rock Fork Rd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
BARNETTE, Ms. Paula Shawn: '86 AAS, '96 AB; R 6 Box 
206, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 3414 Georgia Ave. # A, 
Charteston, SC 29404. 
BARNEME, Ms. Vivian O.; 79AME; HCR·79 Box 165, 
Martin, KY 41649. 
MOREHEAD STA"J:E UNIVERSITY 
BARNEY, Mra. Cheryl, (Cheryl Hom); '87 AME; Primary 
Tchr.; Wilkerson Elem. Sch., 5561 JoMsontown Rd., 
•Louisville, KY 40272, 502 473.a351; r. 411 Olde Glouchester 
CV, Louisville, KY 40214, 502 367.S784: Ashley, Shawn. 
BARNEY, Debora, ·es (See Jordan, Mrs. Debora 8.). 
BARNEY, Donald G.; 72 BSA; Pro]. Mgr.; Ashland Oil, 
3475 Dabney Or., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 357·7637, lax 
606 357-7844; r. 543 Laketower Dr •. #129, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 335-9009; Elizabeth S.; Jennifer .. e-mail 
BARNEY; Ms. Ooylisa A.; '89AB; Tchr.; r. 108 Culver Ave., 
Worthington, KY 41163, 606 B38-8505; Ariel, Dillon, Brooke. 
BARNEY, Kevin Paul; 78AB; Pres.; Mld America Sportlngs 
Goods, 9n2 Princeton GIEindale, Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 
,874-0507, fax 513 874-D502; r. 75 Winding Trails Cl, 
Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 874-5269. 
BARNEY, Lois Dean, '87 (Soo Jackson, Mrs. Lois Dean). 
BARNHART, Charles Michael; '74 AB; Melter/Caster 
Supv.; AK Steel Corp., POS 191, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327-5953; r. 1824 W. lke Patton Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-9150; JennI!ar, Melissa. 
BARNHART, Dawn Andrea, '87 (See Erckenbrack, CPT 
Dawn Barnhart, USA, CHE). 
BARNHART, Mrs. Karlette P., (Karlette P. Salyers): '62 
AB; MASTERS Univ. ol Kentucky; Tcllr.; West Jessamine 
Middle Sch., 1400 Wilmore Ad., Nicholasville, KY 40356; r. 
3832 Scarlet Oak Ln., Lexington, KY 40514; David; Kelli, 
Julia. 
BARNHILL, .Annette Jean, '88 (Sae Grooms, Mrs. Annette 
Jean). 
BARNHILL, Mrs. Brenda Kay, {Brenda Key Harding); '83 
AB, '87 AME; PdmaryTchr.; Carter Bd. of Educ., POB 100, 
Hltchins, KY 41146, 606 474·5784; r. RR 4 Box 54c, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4567; John; John, Colt, 
Mavrick. ~ 
BARNHILL, Mark Roger; 78 BME, '80 MM; Band/Choid 
Auditorium; 4916 Na!ional Rd., Clay!On, OH 45315, 937 
836-4553; r. 4413 Seville Dr., Englewood, OH 45322, 937 
836-2574. e-mail 
BARNHISER, Julia L:., '92 (See Pattori,_ Ms. Julia L.). 
BARNOSKI, Steven David; '89 BUS;. AS Maysville Clg., 
Univ. of Kentucky; Energy Production Supv.; Dayton Power 
& Light Co., 745 US Hwy, 52, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 
549-21341, fax 937 549-3057; r. 91 l US Hwy. 62, Maysville, 
,KY 41056; Pa/Jfcia; Heathe1, Kayla. e-mail 
BARNS, Tammie L, '139 (See Turco, Ms. Tammie L.) .. 
BARON, James R.; 74 AB: Area Sales Mgr.; Bank One-
Soulhwest Ohio, S. Main SL, Fmdlay, OH 45840, 419 424-
7511; r. 216 Glendale Ava.;.fl!ldlay, OH 45840, 419 423-
4434; Jennifer, Ted, Jack, Charles. 
BARON, Mrs. JeMifer S., (Jennifer Slough); '75 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 210 Glendale Ave., Findlay, OH 45840, 419 
423-4434; Jim; Ted. Jack. Charles. 
BARON, Michael; '89 AB; MASTERS Univ. o! Clncinnat~ 
Dean·Special Educ~ 108-35 167th St., POB 392, Jama!ca, 
NY 11433, 718 658-0814; r. POB 392, E. Williston, NY 
11596,'516 294·1425; James, Todd, Elizabeth. 
BARONE, Charles T.; '67 AB; Assembler; Gm, ,1001 E. 
Delavan Ave., Buffalo, NY 14240; r. 266 Glenalby Rd, 
Tonawanda, NY 14150, 716 835-8278; Chartes, Alison. 
BARONE, Thomas J.; 73 SBA: AAS Genesee Community 
Clg.; Reg. Postal Sales & Svc.; American Airlines, 5908 
Avlon Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90045, 310 646-5595, fax 310 
546-7520; r. 443 29th St, Hermosa Sch., CA 90254, 310 
79e-D127. e-mail 
BARONE, William A.: '628ME; MME Ball Stale Univ., BAE 
Mk:higan State Univ.; Retired Music Tchr.; r. 2156·1.ske 
Wood Dr., Jackson; Ml 49203, 517 788-8769; Maiiiyn A. 
BARR, Cary W.; '85 AME; POB 470, Paris, KY 40362. 
BARR, David John; :92MM; BM Montana State Univ.: Band 
Dir.; Alice ISO, 1 Coyote Tr., Alice, TX 78332, 512 SS0-2127, 
fax 512 660-2128; r. 1209 Roosevelt Blvd., Alice, TX 78332, 
512 668-9958; Karen; Nicl:clas. • 
BARR, Deborah E., 76 (See Watson, Mrs. Deborah E.). 
BARR, John H.; 74BS; 1619 Wmdy Ridge Rd, Chillicothe, 
OH 45601, 614 772-4356. 
BARREIRO, Mrs. Arriy Anne, (Amy Anne Stamper); '82 
AAS; Agriculture; r.22 Calle 14-58 Zona 13, Guatemala City, 
Guatemala; Jose, Jose. 
BARREIRO, Jose D.; '82 AB; 22 Calle 14-50 Zona 13, 
Guatemala City, Guatemala. • • 
BARRETT, Anllie, '90 (See King, Mrs. Annie). 
BARRETT, Mrs. Charlotte R., (Charlotte R. Webb); '81 AB; 
Caseworker Ill: Adams Cnty. Social Svcs. Oep!., 7190 
Colorado Btvd., Commerce City, CO 80022, 303 287-8831; 
r. 120:26 W. Brandt PL, Littleton, CO 80127,.303 972-3553; 
Sean. 
BARRETT, Dale; '80; '81; Laborer; Olversey Lever Corp., 
3630 E. Kemper Rd., Sharonville, OH 45241,513 554-4200; 
r. 111 Hillside Dr.; Florence, KY 41042, 606 283-5361; 
Michelle; larJ::e, Cotton. e-mail 
BARRETT, Danny H.; 70BS; Marshall Chemical Ir.::., POB 
242, Hamilton, OH 45012, 800 608-0S81, filx 513 737--0847; 
r. 2470 Sir Mar1ln Dr .. Hamilton; OH 45013, 513 896-5698; 
Karen; Amanda, Tyler. 
BARRETT, Ms. Debbie Letitia; '928S; 537 PattersM St. 
#5-203, NellopOrt, KY 41071. 
BARRETT, Ms. Donna A.; '91 AB; 21·8 Pretty Valley, 
Clearfield, KY 40313; r. POB 145, Phyllis, KY 41554. 
BARRETT, Ms. Glennda Daven, (G!ennda Daven 
McGinnis); '89 AB; Ale. 5 Box 537-A #13, South Polnt, OH 
45680; r. POB 5423, Huntington, WV 25703. 
BARRETT, Mrs. Hoity Michelle, (11olly Michelle Smith 
Marshall); '92 SSW; Substance Abuse. Caseworker; 
Kentucky River Community Care, POB 440, Booneville, KY 
41314, 606 593-6323; r. Ale. 3 Box: 21, Booneville, KY 
41314, 606 593-7515; Darell 
,BARRETT, James E.; '95AB; RR2 Box 26, Booneville, KY 
41314, 606 593-6084. 
BARRETT, Joseph Roe; '81 AB; Admin. Spec. Sr.; KY 
Dept. ol Milltary Affairs, .Bluegrass Sta., POB 14063, 
Lexington, KY 40512, 606 293-4224, fax 608 293-4215; r. 
f'OB 377, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 764-9787. 
BARRETI; Mrs. Karen 0., (Karen Oney); 72 AB; Tetu.; 
Madison Elem., 9th St, Hamilton, OH 45013: r. 2470 Sir 
Martin Or., Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 896-5696; Danny; 
Arrianda, Tyler. 
BARRETT, Ms. i.isa A., (Lisa Adams); '87 AB; 
Homemaker, 1 .. AR 2 Box 127·A. Foste1, KY 41043, 606 
747-5988. 
BARRETT, Mrs. Lucille Ja'Na,·(Lucille Ja'Na Sturgill); '83 
AB; Media Spec.; Health Communications Ir.::., 5050 Poplar 
Ave. S!e. 511, Memphis, 1N 36157, 901 685-8844; r. 754 
Aldis Cove, Collierville, 1N 38017, 901 854-5213; Rob9ft; 
Stephen, Drew. 
BARRETT, Melinda S., '93 (See Pe!altno, Mrs. Melinda S.). 
BARRETT, RoMie L; 78 AB, '86 AME; Tdir.; Owsley 
Elementary, General Delivery, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 
593-5166; r. POB 194, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-5997; 
Monica; Toi, Brady. 
BARRETT, Ms. Stacey 8., (Stacey Bailey):. '92 BSA; Acct.; 
S&S lire Inc., 1475 Jingle Sell Ln., Lexington, KY 40555, 
006 233-3157, fax 606 281-8516; r. 478 Peeled Oak Rd, 
OwirigsvDle, KY 40360, 606 674-3193; Wess. 
BARRETT, Terry G.; '88 AB, '93 AME; CERT Eastern 
Kentucky Univ.; Tchr.; Perry Cnty. Schs., Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 439-5889; r. POB 1652, Hazard, KY 41702. e-mail 
BARRETI, Ms. Theresa Tillson, (Theresa Joan Tillson); '81 
BS; Greenhouse Mgr.; Trochta's _Rowers, 6700 N. Broadway 
Ext., Oklahoma City, OK 73116, 405 848-3338; r. 2608 NW 
47111 St., Oklahoma City, OK 73112, 405 947-6347; Ricllsrrl; 
Lauren, Rachel. 
BARRETT, Ms. Toni I.; 74 BUS; RR 1 Box 26, Salt Lick, 
KY 40371. 
BARRETT, Mrs. Virginia L., (Virginia L Mullins); '50 BS; 
Retired Business Owner; r. 27628 tois Dr., Tavares, FL 
32778, 352 343-0149; Herbert Jt; Deborah, Herbert, Amelia!. 
BARRIER, Terrie, '90 (See Wells, Mra: Terrie B.). 
BARRIGER, Bonnie Lynn,.78 (See Carrigan, Mrs. BoMie 
Lynn). 
BARRILLEAUX, Or. Leslie-A., (Laslie A. Spradlin); '88 
BS; DMD Univ. of Louisville; Dentlst; 412 E. Willow St., 
Scottsboro, Al 35768, 205 574-3993; r. 2106 Pell St., 
Scot!sboro, Al 35769, 205 259-4980; Da!ren; Jordan, Bailee. 
BARRINGER, Dr. James Burton; 78 AAS; DC Shennan 
Clg.; Chiropractor; 13611 McGregor Blvd., Ft. Myers, FL 
33919, 941 433-2003; r. 8925 Banyan Cove Cir., FL Myers, 
FL 33919, 941 461·8016; Km'Bn; Sharman, Brian. 
BARRINGER, Mrs. Karen M., (Karen M:Vanhoet); 78AB; 
Homemaker; r. 8926 Banyon Cove Cir., Fl Myers, FL 33919, 
941 .481.S016; James C.; Shannon, Brian. 
BARRINGER, Robert P.; '84 AA.S; Ftre & Rescue Tmg. 
COord.; Kentucky Tech., 513 3rd SL, PsintsvUle, KY 41240, 
606 789-5321; r. 3854 US 23, Hagerhill, KY 41222, 606 
789-6356. e-mail 
BARRON, Crystal Gail; '95 AB; 2546 Bu1ton Rd., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 857-4459. • 
BARRON, Ms. Dionne Sheniqua; '91 AB; Child Psychology 
Studen~ r. 3170 Broadway, Apt 2C, New York, NY 10027, 
212 222·1316. 
BARRY, Ms. Jill E.; 602 llcheSter Ave. II, Middlesboro, KY 
40985, 606 248-8222. 
BARRY, William T.; '65 AB; Real Esta!e Broker, RE/MAX, 
3732 Stone Mn! Hwy., Snellville, GA 30078, 770 979-1700, 
fax 770 564-9330; r. 5426 Geoigatown Trace, Lilburn, GA 
30047, 770 923-6699; C/IBIJef;Chip, Robyn. 
BARTEE, Timothy A.; '85 BS; Conservationist, USM.Soil 
Conservation Svc., 401 Washington St, Georgetown, KY 
• 40324, 502 863-2466; r. 6337 Brookside Dr., Florence, KY 
41042, 606 647-7235. 
BARTELS, Barbara Sue, '82 (See Domingo, Ms. Barbara 
Sue). 
BARTH; David; '84AME; POB 1148, Inez, KY 41224. 
BARTH, Mrs. Marg.are\ F. (Margie), (Margaret F. (Miirgie) 
Ruschman}; '81 AB: Title Clerk; C!tne C-P.J-E loo., 100 
Alexandria Pk., A. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·7800, fax 
606 441-6865; r .. 2813 Sorority Cl, Crestview His., KY 
41017, 606 341-1419; Patrick; Randy, Marla. 
BARTH, Mrs. Nita C., (Nita C. Preece); 78 AB, '84 AME; 
Special Educ. Cnslt.; MartlnCnty. Bd. ol Educ.; r. POB t 148, 
Inez, KY 41224. 
BARTKO, Ms. Barbara K., (Barbara Kmelz}; 70 AB; Tchr.; 
Duquesne Elem. City Sch., S. Third SL, DuquWle, PA 
15110, 412 468-9600; r. 1005 Franldin St., McKeesport, PA 
15132, 412 673-1547. 
BARTLE, Ms. Karen A.; '82MAC; 229 Kall St, Pikeville, KY 
41501. 
BARTLES, Mrs. DiaMa R., (Dianna R. McCleese); 71 BS; 
Public Relations; Madeira Schs., 7465 Loannes Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 791-0016; r. 7377 Southside /We., 
Cineinnsti, OH 45243, 513 984-1569; Stacy, Brian. 
BARTLETT, Ms. Diane S.; '67 AB; MS Wright Slate Univ.; 
Soc. Studfes TcllrJOept. Chair; Tecumseh HS, 9630 W. 
National Rd.', NewCartisla, OH 45344, 937 845-4532; r. 4716 
Waynedale Cir., Oaytori, OH 45424, 937 237-9672. 
BARTLETT, Mrs. Edna M., (Edna M. Love); '48 MS;.BS 
Eastern Univ.; Ret Tchr.; r. 413 N. Marshall Rd., Middletown, 
OH .45042. 513 422-3771. 
BARTLETT,' Mrs. Marsha Jean, (Marsha J. Mattox); '95 
AB; Substitute Tchr.; Bourbon Cnty. Schs., 3343 Lexington 
Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2180; r. 2327 Redbud Ln., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2356; Pmston; Blake, Memarie, 
Cruiser, Krysten. 
BART LEM, Patricia A., '63 (See Shope, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
BARTLETT, Sandra Kay, '92 (See Bush, Ms. Sandra 
Bartlett). 
BARTLEY, Ms. Danita L~n; 'BOBS; MS Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.: MCH Nulritlonlst, Pike Cnty. Health Dept, 100 River 
Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-5500; r. 93 Rivet St., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·9383. 
BARTLEY, Diane, 'BB (See Pigg, Mrs. Diane B.). 
BARTLEY, Dianna lelgh'Davls, (Dianna Leigh Davis): '95 
AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; Tchr.; Millard Elem. Sch.; r. 165 
Marrowbone Ory Fork, Elkhorn City, KY 41522,' 606-754-
3098; Daire/. e-mail 
BARTLEY, Donnie Gene; '85 AA.S, '139 BS; Transmission 
Mech.: Kentucky Power Co., Maln SL, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 437-3777; r. POB 537, Eillhom City, KY 41522, 606 
754-9051: 
BARTLEY, Mrs. Elaine F.; '92 BS: mtr.; Morgan Cnty. 
AVEC, Adult & Technical Educ. Prog., W. Liberty, KY 41472: 
r. POB 15, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 725-5713; James, Melissa, 
Ricky, Shayne. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
BARTLEY, Emily C., '95 (See Campbell, Mrs. Emily 
Christine): 
BARTLEY, Geneva S., 74 (See Prater, Ms. Geneva$.). 
BARTLEY, James E.; 74 AB: MSEd Univ. of _Dayton: 
Couris.; Mason Middle Sch., 707 S Mason Montgomery Rd., 
Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-9035; r. 9233 Heritage Glen Dr., 
Miamisburg, OH 45342, 937 2914131. 
BARTLEY, John E.; '6.9BS: Sci. Tchr.: Northwestern IJ:lcal 
Sch. Dist., Sprlr19field, OH 455Cr2:: r. POB 53, N. Hampton, 
OH 45349, 937 964-8080; Jared, Rebecca. . 
BARTLEY, Jollnalhan Hea!h: '93 AAS; Rte. 2 Box 215-C, 
Ezel, KY 41425. 
BARTLEY, Leia Raye, '94 (Sea Osboma, Ms. Leia Raye 
Bartley), 
BARTLEY, Lisa, '96 (See Bowersock, Ms. Lisa). 
BARTLEY, Ms. Looi Beth, {I.Dill Beth Spence~; '97 BSA; 
RR 2 Box 41, Hazel Green, KY 41332; r. HC 69, Box 1990, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 789-5521. 
BARTLEY, Mark Vincent; '93 MBA; BS Western Kentucky 
Univ.: Eloo. Engr.: US Dept of Labor, 90 Kendrick Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0943; r. 90 Kendrick Fork, 
~ikavllle, KY 41501, 606 437-7466; Tina; Kaitlyn, Jenna. e-
man 
BARTLEY, Oscar W.; 78 AAS, '83 MA; CERT Natl. 
Aeronautical Assoc..; Owner; O&P Construction, Inc, 1250 
Flshtrap Rd., Sherbiana, KY 41562, fax 606 437-4681; r. 
1250 Fis!ltrap Rd., Shelbiana, KY 41562, 606 437-5015; 
Pamela J.;Timothy. 
BARTLEY, Ronnie Gene; '69BS; do Buren Pugh, Box 22, 
Phyllis, KY 41554. 
BARTLEY, Mrs. Wanda Carol, (Wanda Carol Pugh); '69 
BS; rlo Buren Pugh, Box 22, Phyllis, KY 41554. 
BARTON, Angela Marie, '92 (Soo Jackson, Ms.. Angela 
Marie). 
BARTON, Ms. Deanna leigll, (Oearma leigh Hill); '84 AB, 
'86 AME; Special Educ. Tchx.; Wille Cnty. Middle Sch., 
Campton, KY 41301; r. 121 Westfield Dr., Ml Ste~ing, KY 
40353, 606 498-1992; R(J(fMy, Macy, McKenna, Myles. 
BARTON, Edward; POB 657, Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 
248-3111. 
BARTON, .Kevin Ray; '84 AAS; 563 Wakefield Dr. #A, 
Cha~otte, NC 28209. 
BARTON, Ms. Krista Ann, {Klista Ann Pac~); '91 AB, '96 
AME; 2nd & 3rd Grade Tchr.: Clearfield Elem. Sch., 460 Mc 
Brayer Rd, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-5792; r. 60 Linda 
Ln., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-$671; Robert; Clay. 
BARTON, Kristal L, '93 (See Humphries, Kristal l.). 
BARTON, Ms. Kristi lea; '97 AB; 104 High SL, Cai1isle, KY 
40311, 606 289-5209. 
BARTON, Melanie, 77 (See Chance, Mrs. Melanie B.). 
BARTON, Mrs. Melissa_ Ann, (Melissa Ann Spaeth); '80 
AAS; ASN St. Petersburg Jr .. Clg.; RN; Independent Home 
Health SW., 1020 Lakeview Rd., Clearwater, FL 33756, 813 
461-4481; r. 1339 9th St SW, Largo, FL 33no, 813 584-
5677; Thomas; James, Emily. 
BARTON; Rebert D~ '93 AB; Prcj. Mgr.·Packs Inc.; Owner· 
Inspection Connection, POB 969, 1034 E. Main St., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 606 784-4108, fax606 784-9300; r. 60 
Linda Ln.", Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-8671; Krista; 
Clay. e-mail 
BARTON, Robert L; 77 BS: Sr. Claims Rep.; GAE Ins. 
Grp., 1700 Edison Dr., MiHord, OH 45150; r. 11624 lake Cir. 
#1, Fishers, IN 46038; Holly, A!Klrea 
BARTON, Tamara (See Bishop, Ms. Tamara). 
BARTOS, Martha. 74 (See Skidmore, Mrs. Martha B.). 
BARTRAM, Angela R., '92 (See Murphy, Mis. Angela A.). 
BARTRAM, Janet A., 75 (See Crabtree, Mrs. Janet A.). 
BARTRAM, Ms. Linda Gail, (Linda Gail Clark}; '83 AB; 
Tchr.; Sims Valley Sch. Dist; r. POB 121, Willow Wood, OH 
45696; 614 643-0539; Bianca 
BARTRAM, Michael J.; 73 BME:, '95 AME; Music Instr.; 
Greenup Co. Schs.; r. 2719 Division St, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-8472; Debotah; Sarah, Leab. 
BARTS, Veda, '59 (See Quackenbush, Mra. Vada Barts). 
BASENBACK, Ms. Ruth llletlle; '39 AB; Ret.. Liter} 
Composition Instr.; Maine Tv;p. HS; r. 1406 Beth.Ann Or., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-0SBO. 
BASHAM, Gary A.; '95 AA; 1200 Rlver·Rd., POB 9300, 
Central City, KY 42330. 
BASHAM, Gregory C.; '84 BS; Regional· Sales Mgr.; 
Edelmann's Provision Co~ Bethany, OH 45042, 513 881· 
5800, !ix 513 881-5803; r. 12628 Green Rd., watton, KY 
41 D94, 606 356-0480; Melisse; Allison, Matthew. e-rriall 
BASHAM, Mrs.·Melissa Jo, (Melissa Jo Burchetij; '83 BS, 
'BS MS; Ole. Mgr.; Ben-0 farm, 339 Green Rd., Walton, KY 
41094, 606 $56-2548, lax606556-2548; r. 12628 Green Rd, 
Walton, KY 41094, 606 356--0480; Gregory; "Allison, 
Matthew. e-mail 
BASHAM; Sharon l., '80(See1.Dgsdon, Ms. Sharcin L). 
BASHAW, Sherian M., 'eO (See Ferrell, Mrs. Sherian M.). 
BASHFORD, Mis. Rhonda Renee, (Rhoiida Renee 
Brown); '84 AB; Tchr.; POB 37, Danniston, KY 40316 .. 606 
766-3685; r. 4667 Donaldson Rd, Mt Ster1ing,, KY'40353; 
Lauren, l.Bah. 
BASHFORD, Mrs, Tina S., (Tina S. Wightman);' '85 AAB; 
Teachers Assist.; Mapleton Bern. Sch., 512 Holt Ave., Mt. 
Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 497-8752; r. 1955 Pruitt Grassy Uck, 
Mt Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-0418; Chuck: Emily, Will. 
BASHFORD, W~liam C.; '96 AAB; Materials Scheduler, 
Cooper Tlre, 250 Qak Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497-9600,.fax 606 497-9800; r. 1955 Pruitt Grassy Uck, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0418; Tma; Emily, William II. 
BASKIN, Ms. Rosalia B~ (Rosalia B. Polley); '80 AME; 
Plano Instr.; 1. 25 Whg Ave., Glen Dale, WV 26038, 304 
845-0489. 
BASONE, Ben H.; 71 BME; MAEd Northern Kentucky 
Univ.; ·vocal Music Tchr.: Walnut Hills HS, .3250 Victocy 
Parkwayh, Cincinnati, OH 45207, 513 569-5593; r. 47 
Evergreen Cir., Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 772-0310; 
Darlene; Joshua, Rachet e-nW 
BASS, Charlotte P., (Charlotte Patton); '95 AME; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Independence Elem~ r. POB 136, Wytheville, 
VA 24362, 540 621-4221. 
BASS, Mrs. Colleen Pritchard, {Colleen Mary Pritchard); '86 BATES, Ms. Paula S., (Paula S. Risne1); '92 AME; HC 76 
AB: Business Analyst; Applied Met11rials, 1609 Centre Creak Box 725, Pine Top, KY 41843, 606 785-3836. 
Dr., Aus!in, lX 78754, 512 272-3977; r, 15401 Quinley Dr., BATES, Sandra Kay, 71 (SSe Newsome, Mrs. Sandra Kay). 
Austin, TX 78728, 512 218-4289; Gaty. BATES, Mrs. Sharon Tracy, (Sharon Tracy Holbrook); '93 
BASS, Mis. Michelle l., (Michelle L, Timberlake); W AB; AB; Production Asst; Box 1299, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., McKel! 436-5757; r. FOB 256, Mayking, KY 41837. 
Bementary, Ale. 23, Box 435, South Shore, KY 41175; 606 BATES, Shirley, '55 {See Crawford, Mrs. Shi~ey B.). 
932-5383; r. 1501 Wheeler St., South Shore, KY 41175, 606 BATES, Ms. Tammie Lynn; '92 AME; Tchr.; r. HC 82, Box 
932-9249; IJuddr. Megan Rachelle. 75, Kite, KY 41629. 
BASS, Rex; 2038 Indian Ridge Ln., Lawrenceburg, KY BATES, Ms. Teresa S., (Teresa Stamper); 78 BSW;.CERT 
40342. Taxas'\<Voman's Univ.; Special Educ:. Tchr.; lewisvllla HS, 
BASS, Rontae; '96 AB, '97 AB; AA Northwest Mississippi 1098 W Main St., L.ewisvme, lX 75067, 972 221-3535; r. 
CC; Mental Health Asst.; Eastern State Psychiatric Hosp, 2022 \<\'oven Tr., Lewisville, TX 75067, 972 393-4521; Carl; 
6Zl W. 4th St, laxlllgton, KY 40507, 606 246-7000; r. POB Justin, Jessica e-ma~ 
561, Oxford, MS 36555, 601 234-1002. BATES, Ms. Tiphanie J.: '87 AB; JD Univ. o! Kentucky; 
BASSETT, Gary Mallory; 3708 Sachem Ave., CineiMati, Special Agt.;'FBI, 575 N. Pennsylvania St, lndianapolis,.IN 
OH45226, 513533-9358. 46204, 317 639-3301; I. 13055 l.ockbum PL, Fishers, IN 
BASSETT, Ms. Julia: POB S46, Frankfort. KY 40602. 46038, 317 S45-0147. 
BASSETT, Sheri Ann, '81 (See Bowmail, Mrs.. Sheri Ann). BATES-LEE, Mrs. Cheiyl Ann, (Cheiyl Ann Bates); '81 AB; 
BASTANIZADEH, Aflatoon; '79 MBA; 24116 El Rood MS Univ. of' North Florida; Olr. ol Public Relations;· South 
LA, Lake Forest, CA 92630. Garolina State Univ .. Orangeburg, SC 29117, 803 536-7061; 
BASTIN, Deborah l., '80 (See Gamble, Mrs. Deborah L). r. 1361 Park St., Orangeburg, SC 29115, 803 516-0747; 
BASTIN, Mrs. Sandi R., {Sandi A. Spears); (BR); HalrstflisT/ John w. LIJe; Stevyn J. e-mail 
Owner; Bastin Hair Co., 605 N. Main, Nicholasville, KY BATH, Mrs. Marlene M., (Marlene Messer);· '61 AB; MA Ball 
40356, 606 885-7285; r. 305 E. Oak St., Nicholasville, KY Stale Univ.: Retired Tchr.; Parker Elem. Sch.; r. 14883 W. 
40356, 606 885-4348; Eric; Jamie, Morgan, Jordan, Naah. Nobblet! Rd., Hagerstown, IN 47346, 765 489-5105; Joseph; 
BASTOLLA, John Edward; '96 AB; Rec. Dir.: Resort Rec. Jo Anne, Suzanna. 
& Toorism Mgmt, POB 5856, Hilton Head Island, SC 29938, BATHIANY, Alison Etizabe!ll, '87 (See Heap, Ms. Alison 
803 785-6268; I. POB 125, Neon, KY 41840, 606 855-9203. Bizabeth). 
BASTON, Linnie Rueal, '78 (See Cannon, Mrs. LIMie BATHIANY, Sandra, '82 (See Hurtt, Mrs. Sandra B.). 
Rueal). BATTAGLINI, Paul Joseph; 'WAB; Educator,.Bethlehem 
BASYE, John R.;' 75; Mktg.; South Central Rural Bee. Co.; Ctr.,-RD 1, Fredericktown, PA 15333, 412 377-2180; I. POB 
r. 3642 Tamarron Or., Bloomington, IN 47408, 812 336-5131; 551, Fredarick!own, PA 15333, 412 371-0881. 
Jordan BATTISTELLO, Mrs. Debra K., (Debra Kitchen):' 75 BS; 
BATDORF, Ms. Ann Bizabeth; '96 AB; Cfsc Jockey/Pubtlc Blood Bank Supv.; Methoo"lsi Hosp., 911 S. By-Pass, US 23, 
Svc. Dir.: KBRQ 102.5 The Bear, 314 W. State Hwy. 6, Ste. Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-3514; r. 147 Ziegler Dr., 
504, Waco, lX 76710, !ax 254 772-8708; r. 712 E Craven Pikeville, KY 415!11, 606' 432-8688; Jerry; Scott, Steven, 
Ave., 19, Waco, lX 76705. e-mail Kasey. e-mail 
BATE, Berthal, '36 (See McClaugherty, Mrs. Bertha! 8.). BATTISTELLO, Jeriy P.; 74 AB; VP Data Processing; 
BATE, D. Fmd: 76 MAC; BA Eastern Kentucky Univ.; BancOne,334MainSt,POB1002;PikevOla,KY41502,606 
Rehab. Tedmologist; Kentucky Dept. o! Voe Rehab., 20()..32 433-5580; r. 110 Ziegler Ci., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432· 
S #4, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1527, fax 606 784- 868!!; Scott, Steven, Kasey. 
8876; r. RR 1 Box 56-A, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796- BATTISTI, Elizabeth A., '80 {See Bond, Ms. Bizabeth A.). 
3701; Teresa, Michelle, Elizabeth. e-man BATTLE, Bernice, '78 (Sae Mitchel!, Mrs. Bernice B.). 
BATEMAN, Bette, '64 (Sea 'h:lams, Mrs. Betta 8.). BATTLE, Timoltry L.; 76 MA; AB, BTI-1 KY Christian Clg.; 
BATEMAN, James O.; '83BUS; Sr. Personnel Spec.: West ·Contractor, :aawa Constr., Muifreesboro, TN 37129, 615 
V"ll'!linia Div.-Personne!,.1900 Was!lington St E., Charlesfon, 89!rl040; r. 703 Majesty Or., Murfreesboro, lN 37129, 615 
Wl/25305, 304558-5946: r. 157 W. Rive Mew Dr., Belle, WV 890-8919. 
25015, 304 949-5144. 1BATTS,'Donna, 77 (Sea Wallace,. Ms. Donna B.). 
BATEMAN, Jeffrey W.; '8!! BS; Sales Mgr.: Homes R'Us BATI"SON, CoMie; (BR}; 260 Red~ Ln., Rocky Point, 
Inc., 15085 Bodman Rd., Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 937 444- NC 28457. 
2539, fax 937 444-4555; r. 9048 Ashridge-WlllChester Rd., BATTSON, Pamela M., '85 (See Ogelvie, Mrs. Pamela M.). 
WlllChester, OH 45697, 937 377-9105; Rebecca. BATTY, Burt F.: '69 AB; MA Ball State Univ.; Dir. of 
BATEMAN, Valeria Karen, '87 (See Landell, Mrs. Valerie Financi.al•Ald; Univ. o! MA/Amherst, Whitmore Admin. Bldg., 
Karen, RN). Amherst, MA 01003, 413 545-0356; I. 271 Shutesbury Rd., 
BATES, Anthony Scott; '94 _AB; POB 192, Flalwoods, KY ·leveretl/MA01054,413548-8050; Judffh;Michelle, Paul: e-
411~ ~ 
BATES, BTII 8~ 562 Lambert Hollow, Clearfield; KY 40313, :B-AUER; -'Andrew C.; '92 AB; Paralegal; Owens Coming 
606 784-9484. . Fiberglasrcorp., 2790 Colllffibus Rd, Granville, OH 43023, 
BATES, Bonnie, '64 (See Pratt, Ms .. Bonnie B.). -614·321·6000; r. 2426 Waterfall Ln., Columbus, OH 43209, 
BATES, Carl G.: 78 BS; BS Texas Tech Univ.; Software -614.235-4438. 
Design EngrJContr.; Car1 BatesJCybertek; r. 2022 Woven Tr., -BAUER,' Ms. Angela Rose; '96AB; TaylO! Bern., Miami St., 
Lewisville, TX 75067; Teresa; Justin, Jessica a-marl a -•···ii KY 004 606 ••2 65 ~- 3 a ••s BATES, Mrs. ca:ror. {Carol Wilson)·, 72 AB; MA: PdmaN ro ...... vl e, 41 ' 7,,.,. 1 : r. n"1. ' OX·""' 
., Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2305. 
Tchr.; 409 Belfont St, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-!!915; r, BAUER, Christopher Donald; WAB: Paralegal; Dearfield 
200 Cardinal Rd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 833-2689; law·Offices, Portsmouth. OH, 614 354-4483; r. 2625 13th 
Michael; Breanna. . St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 :325-9483; Shelli; McKenzi. 
BATES, Mrs. Cecilia Lynn, {Cecilia Lynn Martin); '88 AME; BAUER, David C.; '85 AB; Managing Editor, Daily News, 
~~~~~·~ttesburg,KY41858;r.POB434,1som, POB 90012, Bowling Green, KY 42102, 502 781-1700; r. 
BATES, Cheiyl Ann, '81 (See Bates-lee, Mrs. Cheiyl Ann). 2743 Mohawk Or., Bowling Green, KY 42104;, Angela; 
Christopher. e-mail 
BATES, Danny Allen; '96AB; POB 234, Blackey, KY 41804, BAUER; David G.; ~AAS; Draftsman; r.,4100 Hillsboro 
606 633-7129. Rd,'Louisville, KY 40207, 502 897-2431. B:l:o~~a~ ~~~::.: ll6 Shala Mar Rue, Winchester, BAUER, Ms. Frances Louise: 72AB; Sci. Librarian; Univ. of 
BATES; Debra sue, '94 (See Johnson, Mrs. Debra Sue). ~~~~~'. r. 501 E Fremont St #A:, Laramie, WY 82072, 307 
BATES, Ms. Dinah Michaelle; '89 AB, '91 AME; Tchx.; r. BAUER, Ms. Janet Lynn, CCRN; 77 AAS;.lndep, Nurse; r. 
General Delivery, Topmost, KY 41862. 2500 Amoldtown Woods Rd., LouisvTila, KY 40214, 502 BATES, Ms. Girury J.; 70 AB; 2446 Hoods Creek Pike, 933-2212 B~~~:·:Z. ~~~ S.; 78 AAS; POB 1037, Jenkins, KY BAUER, .Ms. Janice Guerra; '85MA; 3710 NW County Hwy. 
41537, 606 832-2881. · .- "-~6, Ocala, FL 34475. 
BATES, .James Herman; 70 AB; Branch'Mgr.; POB 2851" BAUER;Mrs. Macy R.; 76AME; 207 Main St, Sharpsburg, 
Pikeville,KY41501,606831-2131;r.POB427,Jenkins,KY; 8·KY •. U403ER74·,6062M4?~~111 • 11 • 'iillAB· G hi Art'"' Th 41537 • . , eter !Co"'e, , , rap c .,., e 
BATES, Ms. Johnda Fem; '86 BSA; HC 66 Box 2555, ledger·lndep., 41-43 W. 2nd St, MaysVIlle, KY 41056, 800 
Wurtlari:I, KY 41144, 606 836-3397, 264-9091, lax 606 564·9683; r. 5749 Camp Run Rd., 
BATES, Ms. Judy lee; '87 AME; POB 288, Hindman, KY Georgetown, OH 451_21, 937 378-4<'.98. 
41822; r. HC 75 Box 9478,•Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785- BAU~R, Mrs. Shelli L, (ShelH le1gh. McKnight); '93 AB; 
0468. Speaal Educ. Tchr.; Dawson Bryant Middle Sch., 1 Hornet 
BATES, Ms. Karen F., (Karen Fritts); 70 AB; POB 532, Ln., Coal Grove, OH45638, 614 ~B; r. 2625."13th St, 
Isom, KY 41824, 606 633-3463. Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-9483; Chtis; McKenz1. 
BATES, Katheryn, '94 {See Kennedy, Ms. Katheryn 8.). BAUER, Ms. Suzanne: (BAJ: 5450 Tates Creek Rd, 
BATES· Mrs Kelly N (Kelly Neff)· 75 AAS· Wall Painting! lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-4954. 
Faux F~; Wall ikco, 10834 'wenga!e 0LA, Blue Astl, BAUERLE, Mrs. V"tcky Lynn, (V"ICky·Lynn Arlinghaus); .'82 
OH 45241 513 691·1804· r 10834 Wengate Ln. Blue Astl BSA: Clerk; RE/MAX Team 1 Realty, 8333 Alexandria Pike, 
OH 45241: 513 733-3364; Doug; Dougie. ' ' Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-3330: ~· 1092~ Paddock Cir., 
BATES, Linda Ann, 79 (See Lindsay, Mrs. Linda Ann). Walton, KY 41094, 606 485-1369; Julie, Jessica. 
BATES, Ms. Lisa Sue; ''91 AB, '95 AME; Tchr~ Letcher BAUERS, ChMes E.; '55BS; Sr. Industrial Engr.:·AK Steel 
Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., General Dellvel)', Hallie, KY 41821, 606 Co,rp., US Rte. 23 N., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-7646~ r. 
633-4455; r. HC 85 Box 608, Whitesburg, KY 41858. 1694 Elliott fwe., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-3722. 
BATES Ms Machelle Inez· '88 AB· HCR 64 Box 2550 BAUGESS, Mrs. Heather Eileen, (Heather Eileen Hollman); 
Cro'lln, 'KY 
0
41858; r. Ge~ral DelWecy, Whitesburg, t<.f '89 AB; Media Spec.; Canal Wmchestar Middle Sch., 100 
41858. Washington St, Canal Winchester,. OH 43110,, 614 833-
BATES Ms Mel~ Ann· '92 AB· HC 83 Box 484 V"ugia 2151, lex 614 833-2157; r. 6480 Hill Rd., NW,. Canal 
KY 415?2: ~. 5375 Lon~ork Rd.' Virgie, KY 41s7z 606 Wi~chester, OH 43110, 614 833-2307; I.Bii}'," Levi, Luke. e-
639-t622. marl 
BATES, Ms. Mellssa Anne;· '91 AB; HCA 64 Box 2550, BAUGESS, Marie, 74 (See Jordan, Ms. Marte B.).· 
Crown, KY 41858; r. General Delivecy, Whitesburg, KY BAUGH, Brian Christopher, '94 BME; 132. Idle Hour, 
41858. Lexington, KY 40502. • 
BATES, Mitzi {See ThacKer, Mitzi). BAUGH, Kenneth Harper; '87 BME; Student; Ball State 
BATES, P. Douglas; '66 AB; Sr. Accotmt Agl; Allstate Ins. Univ.; r. 1113 Cerdinal Cr~ Louisville, KY 40213, 502 634· 
Co., 12{1 E. Reynolds Rd., Ste. 1, Lexington, KY 40517, 006 1492; Stephen. 
273-7133, lax 606 271-0420; r. 116 Shala Mar Rue, BAUGHAM, William M~ 75 BSW; Conductor; Norfolk 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-2887; Lynn; Timothy, Southern Rai~ay. Walnut St, Danville, KY 40422; BOO 624-
Stephen, Tara. e-mail 7503; r. 710 Upper St, Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-8937. 
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BAUGHEY, Mark L; 77BUS; MBA Ball State Univ.: Exec. 
VP; HP Prods.. Co., 1600 Gilkey Ave., Hartfortl, IN 47001, 
765 348-2710, fax 765 348-2825; I. 1414 South F St, 
Elwood, IN 46036, 785 552-5212; SU9; Brian, Andrew. e-
m" BAUGHMAN, Mary C., '60 (See Cameron, Mrs. Mary C.). 
BAUGHMAN, Sara, 72 (See Lake, Mrs.. Sara B.). 
BAUGUS, Ms. Julia Ann; '92 AAB; 1905 Bainum Rd., New 
Rictlrnorw1, OH 45157; r. 498 Maple Creek, Moscow, OH 
45153. 
BAUM, Roger J., Jr.; '84; Univ. of Ml; Malnt. l'q:. Frtter; 
Zeon Chemk:als, Bells Ln., Louisville, KY 40211, 502 775-
7673; r. 2620 Mrlan Way, Louisville, KY 40216, 502 447· 
1978; Ashley. 
BAUMAN, Lawrence J.: ~ AB; Head Foolbal1 Coach: 
Loveland HS, 1 Tiger Tr., L.ovelari:I, OH 45140, 513 66.3-
1920; r. 63W Bianch Hill MiamivITle Rd, Loveland, OH 
.45140, 513 831-9185;'Eric, Jean, Kate, &tsle. 
BAUMAN, Ms. Megan Beasley;.:97BBA; 519 Krxlb Hill CL, 
Ft Wrighl, KY 41011, 606 331-7658. 
BAUMGARDNER, Betty, 74 (See Adkins, Mrs. Betty B.). 
BAUMGARDNER, John A.; '89 BS; MA Marshall UniV.; 
Tcl'r~ Paul G. Blazer HS, Blazer Blvd., Ashlan:!, KY 41101, 
606 327-2700; r. RR 7, Bl)J( 22380, Louise, KY 41230, 606 
633-9291; M8!y Beth; Jessica, Amanda. 
BAUMGARDNER, Mrs. Julie C., (Julie D:lpe}; '81 AB; 
Middle SdJ. Art Tehr.; Tates Creek Middle Sch., Centre 
PkWy., Lexington, KY 40517; r. 3296 Water Wlllcs Rd., 
B~~'gN4:~· i:a7~1~· '81 (See IMtt, MS_ 
Linda Dianne). 
BAUMGARDNER, Mark A.:· ~l .. BBA: Educ. Sttxlent; 
Eastern Kentucky Univ.; r, ·3296 Water Works Rd., 
Wmdlasler, KY 40391, 606 744-3163. 
BAUMGARDNER, Ms. Terusa A.; . '97 SSW; 48 fa!rvlew 
Dr., Moomead, KY 40351. 
BAUMGARDNER, Timothy G.; '72 BS; Sales Mgr.; 
Tenacity Mfg. C.O., 801 S. Cooper Ave., Lockland, OH 45215, 
513821-o:1(11; r. 12B8Tldewater Or., Milford, OH45150, 513 
575-0215; Eric, Greg, Holly. 
BAUMGARTNER, Mrs. Angela W., (Angela Waugh); '84 
AB, '86 MA; Intake Coord.: The Kellar Ctr., 10396 
Democracy Ln., Fairfax, IA 22030, 703 21 B-8500; r. 6503 
Parish Glebe Ln .. Alexandria,' 'A 22315; Jessica 
BAUMGARTNER, Joe! E.; '69 BS; Inventory Control; 
WJlfd Colot, US 60 By Pass, Versar1bs, KY 40383: r .. 1833 
Gayle Cir., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 293-2419; Anne;Sam, 
Jolie. e-mail 
BAUMGARTNER, Johanna Clay, '86 (See Ruler, Ms. 
Johanna Clay). . 
BAX, David Joseph, OC; ~5 SBA; •DC Palmer Clg. 
Chiropractic; Chiropractor; Right Ctx:ik:e Med. Ctr., 1183 
Oakridga Tpk., Qak Ridge, TN 37830, 423 482·7248, fax 423 
482-9900; r. 1921 Meadowland ln. Apt 60, loolsville. TN 
37TT1, 423 379-0292: MIJ/an/9; Brittany. 
BAXTER, Mrs. Connie M., (Connie Merandat, 75AB; Tdu'~ 
Dunloo Elem., 3200 Dunloe Rd., Columbus, OH 43232, 614 
833-2008;.r. 544 Vltlodingham:Pl, Columbus, OH 43213, 
614 864-3743. 
BAXTER, Gregory W.; 75 BUS;. Asst PM:ipaUTchr.: 
Unc:dn Elem.; r. 339 washlngton Ave., Bellelltle, KY 41073, 
606491-6318. 
BAXTER, John V.; 8701 Sunwood Cir., loolsvil1e, KY 
40'119, 5C2 964-8064; 
BAXTER, Judy, 74 (See Tabor, Ms. Judy 8.). 
BAXTER, Larry A.; 77 AB; Transportation Mgr.; Cliredolala 
of Logistics, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-6238; r. 103 
Bracbun Ct., Frankfort~ KY 40601, 502 875-201a 
BAXTER. Dr. Richard P.; PhD Michigan State Univ., CBA 
Univ. of Men;tiis; Pro!.; Trevea::a Naw&ne Univ., Nashville, 
lN 37210, 615 248-7402, fax 615 248-1700; r. 4641 
Ch2Jriiers Dr., Nashville, Thi 37215,615 665-2914; Jam; 
Beth. Jo, Rictiard. 
BAXTER, Robin Les, '87 (See Ra!H!I, Ms. Rol*r Les). 
BAYATTI, Ramey N~ '81 BS, '85 MBA; Computer Cris!.; 
RNB Corrfluter Cnslt., 1712 Dre-Maine Dr., V"iwia, '-A 
22182, 703 281-0376; r. 1712 DreMaine Dr~ V"iema. '-A 
22182. 703 242·1988; Samar; Nina, Alia. e-mail 
BAYER, Ms. Doris L, (COiis L Cook); '48 BS; Retired Tdu'.; 
Dlv!sioo for Retarded Childmn: r. 21 Madagascar CL, Marco 
Island, Ft 34145, 941 394-8711; Fred (Oec); Fred, Jerry, 
David (Dec). 
BAYES, Mrs. Bobbie J., (Botble J. Vanhoose); 73 AB: 
Language Ms Tctv.; Palntsvilla Middle Sch., 225 Seo:xid 
St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2666; r. P08 1122, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 608 789-9364; Haro/a; Samuel 
(Allen). a-mail 
BAYES, Bruce A.;· '82 AAS, BS; Walding Instr.: FCI 
Ashland, POB BBB, Rte. 716, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-
6414; r. 2525 Renee St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-
7064; Nema; Jennifer, Andrew. 
BAYES, David R.; 79 AB, '89 AME; Atllletic hlmin.; Boyd 
Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-3002, lax 606 926-1312;· r. 3701 Marsh Hill Dr., 
CstlettsWrg, KY 41129, 606 928-8320; t..omtta; Michelle, 
John, Erica, Corey. . -
BAYES, Ms. Eerlena Y.; '73 AB; RR 3 Box 212, 
W~liamstown, KY 41097. 
BAYES, Eunice, '60 (See Triplett, Mrs.. Eunice B.). 
BAYES, James Everett 75 BUS; 36 Allen Or., Huntsville, 
lX 77340, 409 291-9677. 
BAYES,Jimmy Grant; 74AB; RR 3 Box: 212, Williamstown, 
KY 41097. 
BAYES, Kevin D.; '86 BBA; Asst. Dir. of Info. Svc.: 
AmeW kad. of Phys. Assis.; 950 N. Wastingtm St, 
AJexandria, \A 22314, 703 836-2272, lax 703 684-1924;·r. 
5929 Higlldale Cir., Alexandria, VA 22310, 703 836-2272. e-
""' BAYES, Kimberly Jo, (Kimberly Jo McOavid): :95 BSN; POB 
928, Grayson, KY 41143; 606 474-7454. 
BAYES, Mrs. leah C., (leah Collins); '8() AB, '87 AME; 
Tchr.: Ponderosa Elem., 16701 Ponderosa Dr., Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 928-2330; r. 6418 Lakeview Dr., Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 73!t-6307; John, Corey. 
BAYES, Ms. Michelle Rae; WAME; 219 3rd St, Paintsville, 
KY 41240; r. 219 3rd St, Palntsvme, KY 41240. 
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BAYES, Mrs. Nenna S., (Nenna Shively}; ·79 AAS; Tchr.; 
Kentucky Tech/Ashland Comm Clg, 4818 Roberts Or., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6427; r. 2525 Renee St, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-7064; Bruce; Jennifer, 
Andrew. 
BAYES, Thelma R., '60 (See Lester, Mrs. Thelma R.). 
BAYES, William; '53 AB; 57 Pigeon Cr, Oil Springs, KY 
412381 606 297-4651. 
BAYES, Ms. Wilma J., (Wdma J, Conley); '58 AB; HC 60 
Box 2805, Oil Springs, KY 41238, 606 297-4651. 
BAYLESS, JC>Seph L; (BR);' 'SSAB; Retired Biology Tchr.; 
1. 402 N. OivisiOn St, Oblong, IL 6:2449, 618 592-3063; 
Virginia; Michael, Laura, David. 
BAYLESS, Mrs. Vlfginia A., (Virginia Anglin}; '58 BS; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 402 N. Division St., Oblong, IL 62449, 618 
592-3063; Michael, Laura, David. 
BAYLOG, Mrs. Tammy Lynn, (Tammy Lynn Schuh); '95 
BBA; Ofc. Mgr.; John Wieland Homes/Homebuilder, 6325-0 
ArroWlidga Blvd.,_ Charlotte, NC 28273, 704 522·9200, !ax 
704 522·9040; r. 6637 Anness Glen Ln., Charlotte, NC 
28269, 704 875-3548; 817L e-mail 
BAYLOG, W~liam (811~ Terance; '93 BBA:· Agt.: Banker's 
Life & Casualty, 6701 Carmel Rd., #410, Charlotte, NC 
213226, 704 541·9592; r. 6637 Allness Glen Ln., Chartotte, 
NC 2B269, 704 B7s.3548; Tammy. 
BAYS, Ms. Anna Lois; '60 AB: Retired Tchr.; Carter! 
Lawrence/Greenup Cntys.; r. Ale. 1 Box 60, Webbville, KY 
41160, 606 652-3238. 
BAYS, Carolyn G., 72 (See Suttles, Mrs. Carolyn G.). 
BAYS, Ms. Deborah Carol; '93 AB; Otcr.";- Flemingsburg 
Police Dept, Cross Main, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-2321; r. Rte. 2 Box 62B, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
BAYS, Ms. Delores E., (Delores Esham); '64 BBA, 73 AME; 
Retirocl Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. HC 74 Box 440, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6133;'Aichard, Jane. 
BAYS, Donald F., Sr.; (BR); '50; Retired.Quality Control 
Engr.; AT&T Technologies: r. 544 Flanneiy St., Santa Clara, 
CA 95051, 408 249-4528; Donald, Marianne, Barbara. Keith. 
BAYS, James M.; (BR); 32; Corp. Pres.; J & K Assocs. Inc., 
2145 Pulaski Hwy., Havre De Grace, MD 21078, 410 272· 
4786; r. 500 Old Robin Hood Rd., Aberdeen, MD 21001; 
James, Jody, John, _Jess. 
BAYS, John Wesley; 78 BS, 'BO MS: Fire Chief; Artemus 
Fire Dept, POB 157, Artemus, KY 40903, 606 546-8113; I. 
HC 66 Box 387, Artemus, KY 40903, 606 546-5744. 
BAYS, Keith Douglas; '84 AA, '86 AAS, '90 AB; Computer 
Lab Tech.; POB 540, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 28$-4370; r. 
RR 4 Box 1063, Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 266-6243. 
BAYS, Ms. Lisa; '94 BS; 256 Fyrt St., Clearfield, KY 40313; 
r. 6335 Lake View Tr. ApL 307, Memphis, TN 38115, 901 
368-5824. 
BAYS, Ms. Majel L: '58 AB; Retired; r. POB 331, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-£585. 
BAYS, Maria, '56 (SM Doran, Mrs. Marie B.). 
BAYS, Mike; '93; Dir. of Sales & Mktg.; Metro Equip. Co., 
340 Blue Sky Pkwy., Le~on, KY 40509, 600 263-5064; r. 
1417 Jandymar Ct, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 2724908. e-
mail 
BAYS, Mrs. Robin Leigh, (Robin Leigh Burchet1); '93 BS; 
OMO Univ. o! KY; Dentist, 1428 Forbes Rd., Lexington, KY 
40511, 502 254·9267; r. 1417 Jandymar Ct., Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 2724908; Mie/Jael &-01ail 
BAYS, Ruvonna F., 73 (See Bevard, Mrs. Ruvonna F.). 
BAYS, Mrs. Sharan 0., (Sharon O'Dell); 73 AB; Librarian; 
Davis Public Library, 102 S. Third, Davis, OK'73030, 405 
3$9-2468; r. POB 253, Davis, OK 73030; Shelby. 
BAYS, Ms. Susan, (Susan Croom}: {BR}: '64; BS Univ. of 
Kentucky; Interior Desl[(ner/Owner: Susan Bays lnteriora, 
3607 Frierson St, Hope Mills, NC 28348, 910 425·8949, fax 
910 425-a949; r. 3007 Frierson St, Hope Mills, NC 28348, 
910 425...9047; Lawis Croom, leAnna Croom. e-mail 
BAYS, Vicki Lynn, '89 (See Dickerson, Ms. Vicki Lynn). 
BAZLER, Anthony Lee; '95 AME; Guld. Coul'IS.; Scioto 
Cnty. Joint Voe. Sch., LucaSville, OH 45648; r. 1221 Gleim 
Ad., Wlleelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574·6698; Barbara; 
Andy. 
BAZLER, Mra. BarbaraJ., (BarbaraJ. CollillS); '89AAS; BS 
Ohio Univ.; 1221 Gleim Ad, Wllealeraburg, OH 45694, 614 
574.£698. ' 
BEACH, Ms. Aimee Denise: '96 AB; Dir.; MSR/SCMC Child 
Care Ctr., 135 Harg!s /we., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 780-
0597, fax 606 784-2905; r. 141 Bartlett Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3117. a-mail 
BEACH, Mrs. Connie S., (Connie Sargent); '76BS; Dietitian; 
Greene Cnty. Health Dept, 360 Wilson Dr., Xenia, OH 
45385, 937 376-9411; r. 2S52 Ridge Ad, Xenia, OH 45385, 
937 376-1914;.Davilt, David, Amanda, Aaron. 
BEACH, Ms. Gloria L; '82 MAC; Family Svcs. Clinician; 
Department for Social Svcs., POB 366, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-2381; r. POB 295, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-0396; Aimee, Jessica. 
BEACH, Ms. Jaruie; 77 AB;- POB 1195, Sierra VLsta, /oZ. 
85036. 
BEACH, Teresla Marie, 78 (See Parker, Ms. Teresia Marie). 
BEACH, V'rcki L, '96 {See Nesbitt, Ms. Vicki L, RN). 
BEADLE, Ms. Angela Sua: :93AB; Rte. 1, Owingsville, KY 
40360; r. POB 433, Owingsville, KY 40060, 606 674-6680. 
BEAIR, James H.; 78 AAS, '61 BS; Customer Svc. Rep.; 
Velux America, 450 Old Brickyard Rd.,, Greenwood, SC 
29649, 864 941-4715, lax 864 941-5013: r. 316 Loblolly Cir., 
Greenwood, SC 29649, 864 942-7178; Emily Mae, Caleb 
Jordan. 
BEALL, Bonnie,,74 (See Templeton, Mrs. Bonnie B.). 
BEALL, John Morse; 78 BS; Regional Wildlife Biologist; 
Plleasants Forever Inc., 5 Hunter's Gate Dr., Find!ay, OH 
45840, 419 423-7356; r. 5 Hunter's Gate Dr., Findlay, OH 
45840, 419 423-7356; Pamela KM. e·mall 
BEALL, Nancy, '66 (See Ledford, Mrs. Nancy A.). 
BEAL LAAKE, Ms. Lynda; 'BOAS; MEEd Univ. Cincinnati; 
Tchr.-Special Ed; Scott HS, Old Taylor Mill Rd., Taylor Mm, 
KY 41015, 606 356-3146; r. 1140 Hempstead Dr., Cincinnati, 
OH 45231, 513 522-7574; Marty; Mark. 
BEALS, Constance, 72 {See Brammer, Mrs. Col\Slance B.). 
BEAM, Angela Lynn, '92 (See Trevino, Mrs. Angela Lynn). 
BEAM, Ms. Carolyn D.; •,S BME; Assoc. Prot; Cooper Dr., 
Laxington, KY 40506, 606 257-6088; r. 2330 Vmce Rd, 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885-4ll43. 
BEAM, Clifton Ray: '60 AB, MA; Retired Couns.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 3998 McCormick Rd., Mt. 
Steriing, KY 40353, 606 498-3549; Becky; Greg. 
BEAM, Deborah, '90 (See Waugh, Ms. Deborah B.). 
BEAM, Mrs. Kenna A., (Kenna A. Penick); '65 AB, '89 AME; 
Tchr.: Ashland lndep. Schs., 2800 Kansas St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-2727; r. 3308 Pinehaven 01., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-7453; Paige. 
BEAM, Kimberly Sue, '95 (See SeX!on, Kimberly Sue). 
BEAM,. Mrs. Michele Ann, (Michele Ann Sigler); '88 SSW; 
Social Worker: Adena RegioMI Med. Ctr., 272 Hospttal Rd., 
Chnliccthe, OH 45601, 614 772-7261; r. 759 Ohio Ave., 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 775-9090; Ralph; Emilee, 
Bethanie. 
BEAM, Dr. Richard K.; '75 MA: BA Kentud!y Christian Clg., 
EdD Univ. ol Kentucky; VP for Academics; Johnson Bible 
Clg., 7900 Jonnson Dr., Knoxville, TN 37996, 423 579·2358, 
fax 423 579-2337; 1. 8003 Boling ln., KnoxvTile, TN 37920, 
423 577-1495; RuthBnne; Paul, Bobby, Derrick. a-mail 
BEAM, Ms. Sallie Jo; '91 BBA: Area Sales Rep.: Pitney 
Bowes Inc., 210 Lexington Rd., lexingtoo, KY 40517, 606 
273-5056; r. 225 Case Ln., Crittenden, KY 41030, 606 428· 
0172. 
BEAM, Ms. Tani L.: '83: MA, BA Western Kentocky Univ.: 
Claims Processor; Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield, 
LouSvnla, KY; r, 210 Depot St, Bloomfield, KY 40008, 502 
252-7929. e-mail 
BEAMER, David L.; '68 AB; MEd Xavier Univ.; Asst Supt; 
Norwood City Schs., 2132 Williams Alla., Norwood, OH 
45212, 513 396-5523; r. 5422 Moundc!es! Dr., Norwood, OH 
45212, 513.731-0693; Sandra; Stephen. 
BEAMON, Phyllis M., '72 (See Whitaker, Ms. Phyllis M.). 
BEAN, Ms. Greta Janase, (Greta Janese Wxld); 74 SSW; 
222 Signal Ridge Rd, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-5174. 
BEANE, Mrs. Arum T.; 72 MM; BM Stetson Univ.; Retired 
Inst. of Music: r. 20 Medallion Dr., Morehi>ad, KY 40351, 606 
784·7711; James; Cathy, Cheryl, Stacay. 
BEANE, Cathy (BR), '76 (See Johanson, Mra. Cathy B.). 
BEANE, Cheiyl L. (BR), '82 (See Jalisa, Ms. Cheryl L). 
BEAR, Bridgett Kay, '96 (See Holbrool!, Mrs. Bridgett Kay). 
BEAR, Glenda Mae, '83 (See Piatt, Mrs. Glenda Mae). 
BEAR, Mrs. Marquita H., (Marquita Hamm); '82 BUS, '94 
MBA: hlc9ss Card SystJPostal Mgr.; Morehead State Univ., 
UPO 4, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2701, fax 606 783-
5019; r. AR 3, lklx 1004, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 738-
5122; Ricky; Jeremy. e-mail 
BEAR, Mrs. Michele M., (Michele McGovam); 74 BSW; 
Social Worker; r. 6313 Oak Knoll Ad, Panama City, FL 
32404. 
BEAR, Pamela S., '6B (See Mault, Mrs. Pamela S.). 
BEAR, Ms. Patricia Ann; 70 AB; MS Southern Connecticut 
Univ.; Sales Realizallon Cir.; Lucafll TechnologieS, 127 
Ylashington Ave., 3rd Fl., North Haven, CT 06473, 203 
9135-5710, fax: 203 985-5721; r. 11 Indian Hill Ln., Sandy 
Hook, CT 06482, 203 270·7743; Katf Hanson. 
BEAR, Phillip L; '74AB; Recrealion & Educ.. Supv.: Tyndall 
AFB, Panama City, FL 32400, 850 283-3838; r. 6313 Oak 
Knoll Ad, Panama City, FL 32404. 
BEARD, Ms. Carolyn A., (Carolyn h!kins): WAS: MS Univ. 
o! Dayton; Tclir.; Xeiiia City Sch., 546 Omsby 01., Xenia, OH 
45385; r. 2136 Casa Grande Cl, Xenia, OH 45385, 937 
37&-1617. 
BEARD, D. (Becky) Aal>ecca, '67 (See Link, Mrs. D. (Becky) 
Rebecca). 
BEARD, Lynn M., '80 {See Bridwell, Mrs. Lynn M.). 
BEARD, Peggy L., 71 (See Landers, Ms. Peggy B.). 
BEARD, Phillip Lawrence, JO; '69 AB; Atty.; 260 N. Detroit, 
Xenia, OH 45385, 937 372·4411; r. 1069 ShITTey Dr., Xenia, 
OH 45385, 937 376-2563; Melissa; Justin, Todd, Matthaw, 
Ryan, Sarah. 
BEARD, Sharon, 74 (Sae Cooper, Mrs. Sharon Beard). 
BEARD, Ms. Susan D., (Susan Daulton); '96 AB; Tchr.: 
Mi>ada Cnty. HS, Brandenburg, KY 40108, 502 4224931; r. 
POB 684, Brandenburg, KY 40106, 502 828-5137. 
BEARD-LANDERS, Ms. Tawny R.; 6532 25th St N, St. 
Petersburg, FL 33702. 
BEARGHMAN, Donald Charles; '68 AB; 10579 
Wellingwood Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 742-4766. 
BEASECKER, J. B.; Physician's Asst.: r. 9099 Horatio 
Harris Crk Ad., Bradford, OH 45308,.937 44&6590. 
BEASLEY, Bonnie Jo, 73 (See Raeder, Mrs. Bonnie Jo 
(Jodie)). 
BEASLEY, Carolyn Jean, '69 (See Tmnat, Mrs. Carolyn 
Jean). 
BEASLEY, Catherine Michelle, '88 (See Beasley-Brann, 
Mm. Catherine Michelle), 
BEASLEY, Cynthia E., '82 (See Fessler, Mrs. Cynlhia B.). 
BEASLEY, Daniel E.: '62 AB; MA Union Clg.; Retired; r. 
113 Southdale Dr., Mt. Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-1858; 
~Marlin; Michelle, Bryan. 
BEASLEY, Eberhart H.; 212 Pelham Ad #14, KnoxvUle, TN 
37914. 
BEASLEY, Edith Elizabeth, '88 (See Clausing, Mrs. Edith 
Elizabeth). 
BEASLEY, Mrs. Janis Carol, (Janis Carol Rose); '69 AB, 
MA; Retired;· r. 3357 lee City Ad., Campton, KY 41301; 
Jooa 
BEASLEY, Ms. Joan B., (Joan B. Potter); '88 AB; Tchr.: 
Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Ed, Hwy. 191, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-7520; r. HC 68 Box 322-A. W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-1467; Paige .. 
BEASLEY, Judy, 'SS (Sea Gray, Mrs. Judy B.). 
BEASLEY, Tammy Jo; '96SSW; POB 332, Hazel Green, 
KY 41332. 
BEASLEY, Terry A.; '78 BUS; Ind. Arts Dept Head Tchr.: 
Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-3971; r.11 Chesley St, W. 
Union, OH 45693~ Stacey, Kristi, Ryan. 
BEASLEY-BRANN, Mrs. Catherine Md1elle, (Catherine 
Michelle Beasley): '88 AB, '92 AME; Tchr.: Shearer Elem. 
Sch., 244 E. Broadway, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744· 
4978; r. 912 Stratton ln., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745· 
0024; Charles Michael Brann. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BEATO, Carl Stephen; 'BO AAS, '63 BS; Computer 
Programmer/Analyst; Ellsworth Assocs., Inc., 8381 Old 
Courthouse Rd., S!e. 200, Vienna, VA 22182, 700 821-3090; 
r. 4516 Edsall Dr., Wlodbrldga, VA 22193, 703 49o-4534; 
Noelle, Carly, Rachel -
BEATO, Carol Ann, 71 (Sea Sm~h. Ms. Carol Ann). 
BEATTIE, Mary Jane, '42 (Sea Barnes-Lawson, Mrs. Mary 
Jane). 
BEATTY, Jo Etta, 7_6 (See Patrick, Ms. Jo Etta). 
BEATTY, Jockquian Rene'; :95 BBA; 61 Wanier Ave., 
Chillicothe, OH 45601; r. 61 Warner Ave., Chillicothe, OH 
45601. 
BEATTY, Ms. Nadine C.; '11 MAC; Retired Child Guid. 
Spec.: Fayette Cnty. Schs.; r. 610 Lakewood Dr., Lincoln, NE 
68510, 402 409-2669; Scott, Ann, Laura. 
BEATTY, Vicky Sue; '96 BSN; Nurse: King's Daughters 
Med. Cir., 2201 Laxinglon Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r.105 
Caroline Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8154. 
BEAUMAN, Dr .. Howard F.; '89 BBA; MDiv Southern 
Bapl1st Theological, ThD Trinity Theological Ctr.; Pastor, 
Highland Park First Baptist, 7321 Billtown Rd., LouisvUle, KY 
40299; r. 9309 Fairground Rd, Louisville, KY 40291, 502 
231-3397; ChBlfolte; Bryan, Brent e·mail 
BEAUMONT, Thomas P.; '80 AAS; 219 Oakwood Ave., 
Portsmouth, OH 4556:l, 614 354·2514. 
BEAUPARLANT, Joseph N.; '91 AA: POB 624, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1775 Sharkey Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
BEAVEN, Kerma Lea, '62 {See Holowitz, Mrs. Kerma Laa). 
BEAVEN, Sonja A., '64 (See Spencar, Mrs. Sonja A.). 
BEAVER, Mrs. Affreda M., (Alfreda M. Selch); 70 AB; 
Currlculum Coord.: 1965 Chandlersvilla Rd., Zanesville, OH 
43701, 614 454-0105; r. 2sa5 Healherwood Ct., Stow, OH 
44224. 
BEAVER, Chlysll, '90 (See Beaver-Noble, Ms. Chrystelle 
Lorraine). 
BEAVER, David P., EEO; EdD Univ. of Northam Colorado, 
MS Springfield Clg.: Prof.-Physical Educ.; Western lllinoLs 
Univ., Brophy Hall, Macomb, IL 61455, 309 29S-1332; r. 
1946 Riveriiew Dr., Macomb, IL 61455, 309 833-1903; 
Phyllis; Tracey, Kristin. a-mail 
BEAVER·NOBLE, Ms. Chrystelle Lorraine, (Chrysti 
Beaver); '90 Aa; MA Eastam Kentucky UniV.; Tchr./Coach; 
Rockcastle Cnty., School St, Mt Vernon, KY 40456, 606 
256-4616; r. P.0.1157, Mt. Vernon, KY 40456, 606 256-0008; 
Barry Noble. 
BEAVERS, Darrell Uoyd, Sr.; '91 AB, '97 BUS; 52043 
Hollyhock Ad., South Bend, IN 46637, 219 491·2999. 
BEAVERS, Dennis R.; 77; Supv.; Thompson Jewelers, 13 
S. Orange Ave., Orlando, FL 32$01, 407 423-7245, fax: 407 
641-7438; r. 1454 Surrunit Hill Dr., Deltona, FL 32725, 904 
789-0469; Deborah; Michael, Nicholas. e·mail 
BEAVERS, Mrs. Elizabeth Ellen, (Elizabeth Ellen Walters); 
'89 AB; MA Northam KY Univ.: Preschool Tchr.: Kenton 
Cnty. Schs., Ryland Hts. Elementaiy Sch., 25 Stewart Dr., 
Covington, KY 41015, 606 356-9270; r. 2112 Eastern Ave., 
C-Ovington, KY 41014, 606 261·3468; Jdseph. 
BECHER, Ms. Gail A., (Gail A. McBroom}; 77 AB: Owner! 
Craftsperson; Aurora Stained Glass; r. HC 75 Box 774, 
Hackensack, MN 56452, 218 547·3214. 
BECHER, Kimberly Ann, 77 (See Tanning, Mrs. Kimberly 
Ann). 
BECHER, Mrs. Virginia, (Virginia labus): 70 AB, MA; 
Weaver; r. 742 S. Hague, Columbus, OH 43204, 614 272· 
7742; Virginia Beth, Jeff, Chris. 
BECHTEL, Paula L, '83 (See Evans, Mrs. Paula L). 
BECHTOLD, Karen L, 79 (See Redfield; Ms. Karen L). 
BECHTOLD, Leslie Ann: '91 SBA; Real Estate Caree1 
Devel.; Coldwell Banker West Shell Rea, 9600 Montgomery 
Rd., Lower Lavel, Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 985-3484, fax 
513 985-3491; r. 3205 Roesch Blvd . .#6, Fairfield, OH 45014, 
513 942-0408. 
BECK, Charles W.; 73 AB; M1g. Mgr.; Thomas & Betts, 
Dennis St., Athens, TN 37303, 423 745-6588; r. 8850 
Riveriiaw GoH Dr., Loudon, TN 37774, 423 988-5924: Ka~. 
Jason, Timothy. 
BECK, Mrs. Cynthia L, (Cynlhla L. Aust); '84 AB; Math 
Tchr.; Columbus Public Schs., 4077 Karl Rd., Columbus, OH 
43224, 614 365-5985; r. 5676 Crawford Dr., Columbus, OH 
43229, 614 43J.97B2; James; Alesia, Jessica, Jason. 
BECK, Douglas J.; 72 BBA: GRAD Kentucky Sch. o! Bk9., 
GRAD Grad.Sch. of Bkg. of The South; Pres.: Farmers Bank, 
22 E. Main St, POB 8, Owingsville, KY 40060, 606 674-
6331, lax 606 674-2715; r. 343 Ridgeway Esta!es, 
Owingsville., KY 40360, 606 674-6777; Gene/I Sue Rawfings 
Beck. a-mail 
BECK, Mrs. Elma D., (Elma Donaldson); '62 AB; MA WV 
Clg. of Grad. Study; Retired learning Ois. Tchr.; Montgomeiy 
Cnty.; r. 754 Bravington Way, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
223-4794; Dr. Robert; Randy, Wanda, Ray, Bruce, Carol 
Turner. 
BECK, Mrs. Genell Sue, (Genell Sue Rawlings); '70AB, MA: 
Math Tchr.; Morehead State Univ., 150 Unlverslty Blvd., 
Lappin Hall IJ202A, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-2918; r. 
343 Ridgeway Estates, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
6m; Douglas.. 
BECK, James H.; '83 6S, '84 MS; Graphic Arts Instr.; 
Delaware Joint Voe. Sch., 1610 State Rte. 521, Olllaware, 
OH 43015, 614 363-1993, fax 614 362-6461; r. 5676 
Crawford 01., Columbus, OH 43229, 614 433-97S2; Cindy; 
Alesia, Jessica, Jason. 
BECK, Kennelh; EdO Univ. of Kentucky, MLS Ken_\ State 
Univ.; Pres.; St Louis Christian Clg., 1360 Grandview Dr., 
Florissant, MO 63033, 314 837.£777, fax 314 837-fl291; r. 
3934 Browning Dr., Florissant, MO 63033, 314 830.1147; 
Mary; Julia, Kevin. 
BECK, Mra. Maiy Lou, (Mary Lou Byers): '94 AME: AB 
Kentucky Christian Clg.; Tctrr . .£th Grade Self Contained; 
Kingdom Christian kad., 2814 Ashby Ad., Overtand, MO 
63114, 314 42&-7010; r. 3934 Browning Dr., Florissant, MO 
63033, 314 830-1147; Kenneth; Julia, Kevin. 
BECK, Mrs. Michelle Diane, (Michelle McClain); '94 BS; 
Sales: r. 245 W. 3rd St., Marysville, OH ~040, 937 642-
7689; Christopher; Brianna. 
BECK, Ms. Pamela; 1340 S. Ludlow Rd, Urbana, OH ~078. 
BECK, Thomas R.: '83 AME; BA Ohio Northern Univ.; TchrJ 
Football & Track Coach: Licking He'rghtS HS, 6539 Summit 
Rd., Summit Sta., OH 43073, 614 927-9046; r. 2253 Astor 
/we., Columbus, OH 43209, 614 231·8498. 
BECKELHEIMER, Mrs. Janet K., (Janet Kingsmore); '83 
AB, ,'93 MA; English Tchr.: Lawrence Cnty. HS, Bulldog l.n., 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9676; r. RR 1Box1040, Louisa, 
KY _41230, 606 673-3418; Greg; Chris, Keny, Sarah. 
BECKER, Chris J.: '74;VP; Burnham Bldg., 610 W. Ash St., 
San Diego, CA 92101, 619 525·2662; r. 619 558-6924. 
BECKER, Dennis; '73; Elec. Contractor; Volt Electric, 502 
SSS-1318; 1. 10508 Stonebreaker Ct., Louisville, KY 40291, 
502 231·9152; June; Jason, Bart. 
BECKER, Ms. Georgia Cart; '84 AB; 209 Natchez Trc, 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 
BECKER, Martin A.: '69 BME; MA Ball State Univ.; Dir. of 
Bands; Warsaw Community Schs., 1 T19er ln., Warsaw, IN 
465BO, 219 267·5174; r. 211 EMS 840 ln., Leesburg, IN 
46538, 219 834·2112; Judy; MeliSsa. Carrie.• 
BECKERICH, Timollly A.; '80 AAS; Pipe Fitter/Welder; r. 
119 Lyndale Rd, Covington, KY 41017, 606 341-9250. 
BECKETT, Bill A.; '69 AB: Retired, Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. 
Bd. o! Educ., W. Waler St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 
t Box 197, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 849·2088; Mone. 
BECKETT, Mrs. Jonnie B., (Jonnie B. Coope~; '90 AAS; 
Veterinary Tech.; Huntington Dog & Cat Hosp., 5th St., 
Huntington, WV 25702, 304 525-5121; r. 7021 McClellan, W. 
Hamlin, WV 25571. 
BECKETT, Mrs. Mona c., (Mona Carpenter); 70 AB; 
Retirocl Tchr.; Fleming Co. Bd. of Educ.: r. RR 1 Box 197, 
Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 849-2088; Bill 
BECKETT, Myra J., '79 (See Hardy, Mrs. Myra J.). 
BECKHAM, Amy 0., '86 (See Osborne, Mrs. Amy B.). 
BECKLEY, Nonis E.; '82 AB; Commissioner-Vehicle Reg.; 
Dept o1 Transportation, 308 State Ofc. Bldg., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564·7000; I. 1039 Union St, Shelbyville, KY 
40065, 502 633-3146; Norris. 
BECKMAN, Donald Lee: '69; VP o! Mktg.; American 
Greeting Card Co., 1 American Ad, Cleveland, OH 44144, 
800 321·3040, fax 216 252.£774; r. S900 Spencer Laka Rd., 
Medina, OH 44256, 330 725-6551; Jill 
BECKMAN, Donna, '55 (See Harris, Mrs. Donna B.). 
BECKMAN, Ms. Lora D., (Lora Dials); :93BBA: Rte. 1, Bo~ 
88-A, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
BECKMANN, Mrs. Juliana K., (Juliana K. Crail); '82 AAB, 
SBA; Owner; Dairy Queen, 57 E. Steve Wariner Dr., Russell 
Spgs., KY.42642, 502 866-6098, fax 502 866-7275; 1. 6744 
South Hwy. 76, Russell Spgs., KY 42642, 502 866-7545; 
Teri; Audra, Hank 
BECKNELL, Donnla J., '80 (See W111kler, Mrs. Donnia J.). 
BECRAFT, Bradley; '82 Aa, '85 BS; 329 Lanham, Olympia, 
KY 40356, 606 347·5860. 
BECRAFT, Ms. Cariene B.; '85 AB; Real Estate Broker/ 
Owner; Gateway Realty, 124 N. MaysvTile St., Mt Slerting, 
KY 40353, 606 498-4500; r. POB 463, Mt. Starting, KY 
40353, 606 498-0650; Elisa J. Price, JITI Lee, JeHrey. 
BECRAFT, Elisa Joan, '82 {See Price, Ms. Elisa Joan). 
BECRAFT, Mrs. Janet H., (Janet Havens); '86 AAS; 100 
Sunnyhill Dr., Paris, KY 40381; r. POB 463, Mt. Stelling, KY 
40353. 
BECRAFT, Jill Aosalilld, '85 (Saa Lee, Mrs. Jlll Rosalind). 
BECRAFT, Kathleen Louise, '94 (See C1cuch, Ms. 
Kathleen Louise). _ 
BECRAFT, Ms. Linda F.; 'BOBS; HCR 87 Box 210, Means, 
KY 40346, 606 768-3102. 
BECRAFT, Mrs. Olivia F.; 73 AB; Tchr.; Salt Lick Elem.: r. 
112 Pendelton Branch Rd., Olympia, KY 40358, 606 766-
3334; Stephen, Betty, Sandra, Bradley, Bridgett. 
BECRAFT, Tony A.: '82 BS; Tchr.; 987 Old 68 N., 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-8730; r. 113 Car Bert Dr., 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-2423; Brandon, Amber. 
BECULHEIMER, Mrs. Reva B., (Reva Bradlay); '55 AB; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.: r. 116 Cedar St, Franklin, OH 45005, 
937 746-8597; Ellen, Wendell. 
BECULHIMER, Anita L.oul, '95 (See Keaton, Anita L.oul 
B.). 
BECULHIMER, Carolyn Kaye, '96 (See Bishop, Ms. 
Carolyn Kaye). 
BEDELL, Edward Louis, Jr. PhD PE; :55 BS; BS MS Univ. 
o! Kentucky, PhD Univ. of Michigan: Me!MnJChem. Engrg 
Cnslt; American Building & Svcs., 100 Florida Ave., POB 
648, Moore Haven, FL 33471, 941 94&-0661; r. 114 Florida 
Ave., POB 648, Moore Haven, FL 33471, 941 946·0661; 
Elizabeth RN; Stephanie, Laura, Edward 111, John. 
BEDELL, Pamela, 74 (Sea G~lum. Mrs. Pamela B.). 
BEDFORD, Barbara, '40 (See Brand, Ms. Barbara B.). 
BEDFORD, Ms. Rolla Elizabeth (Belll); '80 AB; Free-lance 
Photographer: 310 473·9565, fax 310 473-9565; r. 2659 S. 
Barrington Ave. Apt. 101, Los Angeles, CA 90064, 310 
473-9565. eil\ail 
BEDFORD, Ms. Victoria S.: '91 BBA: Legal Secy.I 
Paralegal; r. 7124 Southlake Pkwy., Morrow, GA 30260. 
BEDFORD, Dr. William Purdy, Jr.; '65 AB; MA Ohio State 
Un1v., EdD Univ. o! Georgia; Tchr.; Cobb Cnty. Schs., 3400 
Old Hwy. 41, Kennesaw, GA 30144, 770 975-4261, fax: 770 
975-4242; r. 3475 Oak Valley Rd NE Apt. 470, Atlanta, GA 
30326; Victoria, Dirk, Jacob. 
BEDNAR, Ms. Cheryl Ann; '92 MA; 8506 Gold~nch, West 
Chester, OH 45069. 
BEDNARSKI, Mrs. Linda S., (Lir.da S. Grubbs); 78 AAS; 
Animal Tech.; 601 Vernon Tharp St, Columbus, OH 43210, 
614 292·7105; r. 2600 S.· Three B & K Rd., Galena, OH 
43021, 614 548-2475; Richsffl; Joseph. 
BEEBE, Michael Alan; '76 BS; Nall. Accounts Mgr.: 
Browning Mfg., POB 667, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564· 
2255, fax 606 564·2239; r. 774 Edgecliff Dr., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-4884; Suzanne; Lindsay. 
BEECHER, Ms. Rebecca Flora, (Rebecca Flora Herald); 
'88 BSW; 969 Robin Hill Dr., New Richmond, OH 45157. 
DEEDING, Mrs. Deborah B.; 72 AB, 'BO AME; Tchr.: r. 
3756 Queens Rd, Chattanooga, TN 37416; Gary R. 'tfJuell,· 
James. 
BEEGLE, Stephanie, '72 {See Hogge, Mrs. Stephanie B.). 
BEEK, Mrs. Jennifer Leah; '86 AME; BSEd Concord Clg.; 
Tchr.; Campbell Elem.: r. 107 Tango Ave., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-0095; Jay; Justin, Jared. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
BEE LAN, Ms:Bel!nda Ong; ~;'87 MBE; Normal Hall #2Cl, 
Morehead, KY 4Cl351; r. 132 Madison Hall, Huntsville, AL 
35899. 
BEELER, 'Renea Candice; '97 AB; Sales Assix:.; Bacons, 
The Mall of SL Mathews, 5000 Shelbyville Rd., Louisville, KY 
40207, 502 893-4400; r. 6804 Briscoe Ln., Louisville, KY 
40228, 502 239-3487. e-mail 
BEELER, Stephanie A., '91 (See Vogelsong, Mes. 
Stephanie AM). 
BEER, Ms. Nancy Elaine, (Nancy Elaine Arnold); 79 BS; RR 
4 POB 134C, Greensburg, PA 15601. 
BEER, Richard G.; 77BS; RD #4, Box 134-C, Greensburg, 
PA 15601. 
BEERY, Ms.· Lea!ee J.; 79 AB; 2208 Country Cr Dr. #B, 
Columbus, OH 43220, 614 459-1053. 
BEESON, Ms. Christine A.; 'BO BS; Devel. Technologist; 
Nestle R&D Ohio, 809 Collins /We., Marysville, OH'4304G, 
937 645·2385, lax 937 644-0509; r. 18080 Brown.School 
Rd.,.Marysville, OH 43040, 937 644·1789; Jcnalhan Kesler; 
Muriah, Riley. , e-mail 
BEETZ, Charles P., Jr.; 70 BS; Chief Scientist; Advariced 
Tech Materials Inc., 7 Commerce DI., Dan!My, CT 0681Q. 
203 794-1100: r. 29 Cambridge Cir., New Milford, CT 06n6: 
Jason, Kara. 
BEETZ, Mrs. Virginia F ~ (VIrginia Fogle); '69 BS; MIS Dir.; 
7 Commerce Or., Oanbwy, CT 06810, 203 794-1100; r. 29 
Cambridge Cir., New Millerd, CT 06n6; Jason, Kara. , 
BEGGS, Ms. Karen Kay, (Karen Kay Smah); ~AAS; POB 
71, Carrollton, KY 41008. 
BEGLEY, Barbara, '65 (See Morgan, Mrs. Barbara 8.). 
BEGLEY, Bertha N., '69 (See Gann, Mrs. Bertha N.). 
BEGLEY, Mrs. Cynthia A., (Cynthia A. Compton); '54 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Jvy Lane Elem.; r. 2615 Mosby Ridge Rd., 
Edmonton, KY 42129, 502 432-4131; Bertha, Jennifer. 
BEGLEY, DoMie J.; 72 BS; 341 Plum Sl, Hazard, KY 
41701. 606 436-2688. 
BEGLEY,- Ernest R., II; '69 BSA; Assoc. Minister-Music.I 
Outreach; Gateway Christian Church, POB 1069, 801 
Winchester Rd.,.Mt Stert[ng, KY 40353, 606 498-3668; r. 
Laelcix Estates, 305 Jewell Ct, Ml Sterli~. KY 40353, 606 
498-5118; Julia Lynn; An~arie, Bryan, Ernie, Lora-Lee. 
BEGLEY, George Pat; '70 AB; 4126 Princeton Rd, 
Hamilton, OH 45011. 
BEGLEY, Glenna, '60 (See Hamilton, Mrs. Glenna B.). 
BEGLEY, James: '90 AB; POB 25, V.OO!on, KY 41n6. 
BEGLEY, Ms. Jennifer; (BR); '2615 Mosby Ridge Rd, 
Edmonton, KY 42129. 
BEGLEY, Ms. Jennifer JU!; '95BSW; POB 452, Jenkins, KY 
41537; r. 1446 McClarcty Rd, Darksville, TN 37042. 
BEGLEY, Mra. Julia Wingate, (Julia L Wingate): '70AB, 74 
~ Retired Tchr.; Montgomery Cflly. Schs., Camargo Elem. 
Sch.; r. Lacroix Estates, 305 Jewell Ct., Ml Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-5118; Emest R. /(,·Anne-Marie, Bryan, Ernie, 
Lora-Lee. 
BEGLEY, Ms. Mary l., (Mary L Holliday}; '81 BBA; 
Customer Svc. Team Supv.; American Electric Power, '3249 
N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-3182, faii 606 
437·3806; 1. 67 Tracey St, Pillevilla, KY 41501, 606 478· 
4050; Dan. e-mail 
BEGLEY, Malissa C., '92 {See Clemons, Mrs. Melissa 
Bagley). 
BEGLEY, Patricia A., '88 (See Smith, Ms. Patricia A.). 
BEHLING, Valerie (BR), 75 (See Mencer, Mra. Valerie B.). 
BEHM, Don L.; '63 AB, MA; Cnslt: Control Solutions, Inc., 
1n5 Mason-Morrow Rd, Lebanon, OH 45036, 513. 3gg. 
8600; r. 4160 Carriagetae Dr., Sharonville, OH 45241,'513 
563-1061; Jane; Don II, Mi:helle. 
BEHRLE, Phyllis Jean, '67 (See Shields, Mra. Phyllis Jean). 
BEHYMER, Thomas A.; '60 AB; Retired; r. 3440 Marwin 
Ten Mile Rd., Naw Richmond, OH 45157, 513 752·3945; 
Fran; Tom, Tami. 
BEICKE, Peggy Lou, '94 (Sea Gawronski, Ms. Peggy Lou 
Beicke). 
BEIGHLE, Ms. Oenlse Michelle; '94 AB: 4th Grade Tchr.; 
Sardinia Elam., 113 College kle., Sardinia, OH 45171, 937 
44172250; r. 7339 Clifton kle., Russat/l/Ule, OH 45168; 937 
3n.soos; Grant. 
BEIGHLE, Ms. Paula Jean: 94 AB; 1st Grade Tchr.; 
Rumllville Elem .. State Rte. 125, Russellville, OH 45168; r. 
7339 Clifton /We:, Russellville, OH 45168, 937 377·3065. 
BEIGHLE, Robert W.; '91 BUS; Lot #8 Martindale Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
BEISEL.ZOOK, Donna Faue, '86 (See Zook, Mra. Oonna 
Faye). 
BEKASSY, Ms. Eva; '60 BS: MLS St John's Univ., MA 
Adelphi Univ.; Librarian; St John's Univ., 8000 Utopia Pkv.y., 
Jamaica, NY 11439, 718 990-1460; r. 7508 35th Ave. #6M, 
Jackson Hts., NY 11372. 
BELCASTRO, Joseph; '61 BS; FlnanclaVOperations 
Principal; Langdon P. Cook & Co., Inc., 100 Park Ave., New 
York, NY 10017, 212 867-8570; r. 6 Buchanan Ave., 
Amityville, NY 11701, 516 789-0794. 
BELCASTRO, Joseph A.: 79 BS, '83 MBA; Production 
Inventory Control; Link-Belt, Palmbo 01., Lexington, KY 
40508, 606 283·5200, fax 606 263-5436; r. 1372 CopiJ8r 
Run, lexingtOn, KY 40514, 606 2244561; ~nessa; Marisa, 
Frank. 
BELCASTRO, Mrs. Vanessa V.: '83 MBA, '64 MBA; BS 
West Virginia Univ.; Sr. Systs. Engr.; Ashland Oil Co. Inc., 
3499 Oabney Or., Lexington, KY 40508, 606 357·2412; r. 
1372 Copper Run, lali~, KY 40514, 606 224-4561; 
Joseph; Marisa, Frank. 
BELCHER, Annette Michelle, '92 (See Kelly, Ms .. Annette 
Michelle), 
BELCHER, Mrs. Beverly Renee; '88 AB, '90 MA; 
Kindergarten Instr.; The Big Blue Bird, Early Childhood 
Oevelopment Ct, Lexington, KY; r. 280 Bamesburg Rd, 
Somerset, KY 42503. 
BELCHER, Brenda, '90 (See Owens, Ms. Brenda B.). 
BELCHER, Brian K.; '93 AA '93 BUS; Pres.; Substantial 
Sound, tnc., 3324 Hamilton Ch.lrch Rd., Antioch, TN 37013, 
615 360-8n6, fax 615 399-1210; r. 3324 Hamilton Church 
Rd, Antioch, TN 37013, 615 36G-8n6; Stephanie; Brittany 
Nicole. e-mail 
BELCHER, Ms. Camilla J.;· '85 BS;'AsslCounty Atty.; Pike 
Cnty~ POB 10, Belcher, KY 41513; I. POB 10, Belcher, KY 
41513. 
BELCHER, Calley; "63 AB; Retired: r. RR I Box 226, 
Booneville, KY 41314. 
BELCHER, Canny Chesler; '61 BS, MA; Coons.; Sherby 
Valley HS, 125 Oouglas Park, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
639-0033, fax 606 639-2074; r. PCB 28, Dorton, KY 41520, 
606 839-f.275; Lois; Johnny. 
BELCHER, Debra, '81 (Sea Vanhoose, Ms. Debra). 
BELCHER, Debra Diane, '95 (See Parsons, Debra Diane). 
BELCHER, Oebra Rhea, '74 (See Fanntn, Ms. Debra 
Rhea). 
BELCHER, Ms. Emily Williams, (Emily Williams); '90AME; 
BS Univ. of KY, BSEd Pikeville Clg.;Jchr.: Clark Cnty. Sch. 
Oisl; r. 3672 Waterworks Rd, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
745-2829; C. Alexander, Laura. 
BELCHER, Or. Fon Roger, '64 BS; Oir.; Belcher History 
Ctr., POB 10, Belcher, KY 41513; r. POB 525, Elkhorn City, 
KY 41522. 606 754-Ba76. 
BELCHER, Gregory Keith; '91 BSA; 5783 Hmrieane Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 25 Short St., Thelma, KY 41260. 
BELCHER, Mra. Helen A.; 'fJ2 AB; Retired Tcl11.: Johnson 
Cray. Bd. o! EdtJC.; r. 3292 Kentucky Rte. 1559, Stambaugh, 
KY 41257, 606 297-4009; Jonah; Christopher. 
BELCHER, Jackie Carol, '69 (See O'Neill, Ms. Jackie 
--
BELCHER, Janet Lou, '86 (See Mullins, Mra. Janel Lou). 
BELCHER, Jennifer Lorraine, '94 (Sea Brown, Ms. Jennifer 
Lorraine). 
BELCHER, Jonah; '61 MA; Retired Admin. Educ.; Johnson 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; 1. 3292 Ke~tucky Rte. 1559 S., 
Stambaugh, KY 41257, 606 297-4009;.He/6n;Christopher. 
BELCHER, Joris.than Scott-Thomas; '90 BSA; JD Clg. of 
Wdliam & Mary; Atty.; r. POB 40, Belcher, KY 41513. 
BELCHER, Joyce, '60 {See Spaulding, Mra. Joyce B.). 
BELCHER, Ms. Julie Karen; '96 BS; Box 265 Abner Fork, 
Belcher, KY 41513. 
BELCHER, Kari Ann, '96 {See Johnson, Mra. Kari Ann). 
BELCHER, Ms. Kathy Lynette; '90 W.S; 140 campus, 
Auburn, Al 36830, 334 826-9164. 
BELCHER, Katrina C., '83 (See Clemons, Mrs. Katrina C.). 
BELCHER, Kermit Edward; '95 BS, '97 MS; Box 256 
Cougar Or,, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-nOl; r. Box 
256 Cougar 01., Elkhorn City, KY_ 41522, 606 754-not 
BELCHER, Lairy A.; '82 BS; Tchr./Coach; 1987 
Championship Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0185. 
BELCHER, Mrs. lois R., (Lois Reynolds); '61 AB; POB 87, 
Dorton, KY 41520, 606 754·9581. 
BELCHER; Ms. Maritta H.; '63 AME; lnstruc!ional Supv.; 
Pi"ke County, S. Mayo Tr,, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432· 
7759, fax 606 432.n03; r. POB 578, Robinson Creek, KY 
.41560, 606 639-8906; Stephen; Brandon, Troy. e-mail 
BELCHER: Ms. Melanie Lee, (Melanie Lee Francisco); '91 
AME; POB 61, Fedscroek, KY 41524. 
BELCHER, Mrs. Opal J., (Opal Johnson); '53 AB; Retired 
Tchr.: r. 564 Blaze Br, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 639-2724; 
Davkl, Kalhrine. 
BELCHER, Mra. Patricia Ann, (Patricia Ann Swiney); '86 
m:· Stall Technolog~; South Mayo Radiology, 534 S. 
Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0336; r. 69 Burning 
Fork Sl, Pikeville, KY 41501; Matthew. 
BELCHER, Sheila S.; '96 BSN; Nurse Mgr~ PikevDle 
Method~ Hosp., 911 S. Bypass Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 437-3500; r. 1824 Biggs Branch Rd., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-0223; Jason, Rebecka. 
BELCHER, Mra. Stephanie J., (Slephanie J. lJtller); '95 
BUS; CFO; Substantial Sound, tnc., 3324 Hamilton Church 
Rd., Antioch, TN 37013, 615 360-Sn6, fax 515 399-1210; r. 
3324 Hamilton Church Rd., Antioch, TN 37013, 615 30Q. 
8776; Bnan; Brittany Nicole. ·e-mail 
BELCHER, Thomas 0., Jr.; 115 Tabor Rd, Jeffersonville, 
KY 40337, 606 498-0969. 
BELDEN, Ms. Allison R., (Allison K. Ryle); '89 BSA; Oir. of 
Mklg.; BeMer Co., 2141 Cana Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45207, 
513 351·1000, fax 513 351-0025; r. 903 Highknoll Ct 17, 
V~la His., KY 41017, 606 576-0199; Samuel 
BELDEN, Todd Joseph; '6S BBA; Ins. Agt.: Brower Ins. 
A~.; r. 3175 Roesch Blvd. Apt. 15, Fairfield, OH 45014, 
513 8so-9425. 
BELEW, Donna Sue, 70 (See Melhorn, Mrs.'Donna. Sue). 
BELHASEN, Ms. Alice H.;· '83 AME; 224 Frank SL, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·9795. 
BELHASEN, Mra. Peggy Claudette, (Peggy Claudene 
Jordan); '63 AB; 109 Lilac St., Paintsville, KY 41240. 
BELKNAP, R. Michael: '72.BS; Med. Illustrator, Mayo 
Fndn., 200 fNI First St., Rochester, MN 55905, 507 284-
3972; r. POB 446, Rochester, MN 55903, 507 288-3354; 
Gilfian F. Ovncen. e-mail 
BELL, Alan G.; 76 BS; Alrcraft Parts Clerk; OHL WOrldwide 
Express Inc., 3339A Logan Rd.,. Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 
283-2232; I. 250 Rook Cir., Corinth, KY 41010, 606 824· 
""· BELL, Albert, Jr.: 1184 Nilockwood, E. Cleveland, OH44112. 
BELL, Ms. Barbara A., (Barbara A. Johnson); '60 AB; ME 
Xavier; Math Coord.; Fairfield Middle Sch., 1111 Niles Rd, 
Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829-4433; r. 1131 Hempstead D1 .. 
Cincirmatl, OH 45231, 513 931·93ft1; Micha.el D.; Aaron, 
Jeremy. 
BELL, Buddy Howard; '6f AB: MAE Xav!er Univ.; Retired 
Asst PrincPai: Vinton Cnty. HS; r. POB 567, Ironton, OH 
45038, 614 532-0501; Virginia Lee; Amanda, JuUe. 
BELL, Charles Michael; '96 BME; Box 145, Sassafras, KY 
41759, 606 642-3737. 
BELL, Ms. Deborah P.;· '74 AB; MFA Univ. of MN at 
Minneapolis; Prnf., Costume Designer: Univ. of North 
CaroJina, BIC & Theatre Oept., Greensboro, NC 27420, 336 
334-4601, fax 336 334·5039;' r. 1303 Clarendon Dr., 
Greensboro, NC 27410, 910 299-3409; Keith CUshman; 
Melissa. e-mail 
BELL, Ms. Denise Marta, (Denise Marie Kustme~; 76; 75; 
AA NURS Midway CJg.; RN; Maxim Health care, Sarasota, 
Fl 34231, 941 922-4559: r. 1729 Caribbean 01., Sarasota, 
Fl 34231, 941 923-2971; Joseph. e-man 
BELL, Edilh, 76 (See Hall, Ms. Edijh R.). 
BELL, Dr. Edward Everett; '38BS: MD Univ:.of Louisville; 
Retired Phys.; 1. 1913 Oillon Or., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 
459-1136; Katharine; Mary, Katharine, Sarah, Beth, Edward. 
BELL, Fred :E.;· '91 W.S; Quality Sysls. Mgr. Woridwide; 
Mentor Automoti\19, 7975 Oixie Hwy., Florence, KY 41042, 
606 525·3596, fax 606 525-3540; r. 2095 Warsaw Rd., Ory 
Ridge, KY 41035, 606 824-7840; M;yy S.;Brtan, Christopher. 
BELL, Ms. Gale A., (Gale A. Homey); '81 AB; Tchr.; Cedar 
Grove, WV 25039. 
BELL, Gregory K.; 74 AB; Dept. of Comm & Theatre, 
Greensboro, NC 27412, 910 274-3597. 
BELL, J. Scott Scott; .'84 AB; Employment Supv.; Shawnee 
Hills MHMFIC, 1000 Quanier St, Charleston, WV 25301, 304 
345-0417; r. 815 Bridge Rd.11, Chadeston, m 25314, 304 
345-2537. 
BELL, Mrs. Jacqueline P., (Jacqueline Perkins); 72 AB; 
Career Educ. Coord.; Grand Rapids Public Sch., 1331 
Franklin SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49501; r •. 2260 Holiday Or., 
Wyoming, Ml 49509, 616 534-5891: Micah. 
BELL, Mrs. Jennifer K., (JeMffer K. Blanton); 78 AB; flight 
Attnd.; American Airlines; r. 1010 Lynnmere Or., Thousand 
Oaks, CA 81360, 805 241-4627; Mmk; Meredith, Conner. 
BELL, Ms. Jenni!er Ross; '96 AB; 317 Western Ave., 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-19n. 
BELL, John.J., 111; '84 W.S, '88 BS; Supv.; Rockwell Intl. 
Corp., On Hwy.·Axle Oiv., :Rockwell Rd., Winchester,. KY 
40391, SOS 744-6000; r. 36 N Hillslde Ave., Orlando, Fl 
32603. 
BELL, Mrs. Juanita Jewell, (Juanita Jewell Barker); 74 MA; 
BS Western KY Univ., AA Lindsey Wilson Jr. Clg.; Retired 
Tchr.; Zachary Taylor Elem. Sch., Louisville, KY; r. 12002 
Rock Spring Ct., LouLsville, KY 40245, 502 241·7944; 
George; Bradley, Oennis. 
BELL, Mrs. Katharine J., (Katharine Jackson); '39 BS: MA 
Univ. of KY; Retired; r. 1913 Dillen Or., l.Duisville, KY 40205, 
502 459-1136; Edward; Mary, Kathy, Sally, Beth, Edward. 
BELL, Matthew O.; '81 BS; Gen. Mgr.: Ferrellgas; 3560 
South Hwy. 27, Somerset, KY 42501, 606 679-2906, fax 606 
67ll-4081; r. 405 Bridgesk!a Or •• N'icholasville, KY 40356, 
606 885·9129; Statfa. 
BELL, Micl'lael Edward; '67 AB; 3519 Chenoweth Run Rd, 
Louisville, KY 40200. 
BELL, Mra. Nancy Cale, (Nancy Dale Hays); {BR); '90 AB; 
Speclal Educ. Tch1.; Lee Cnty. Schs., Riverdale HS, 
Buc!dngham Rd., Ft. Myers, FL. 941 694-4141: r. 9861 
Orange River Blvd., Fl Myers, Fl 33994, 841 693-0083; 
Deborah, Oouglas, Deloris. 
BELL, Ms. Patricia Annette; '82 BSW; 4285 Campbellsville 
Rd, Lebanon, KY 40033. 
BELL, Patricia C., '68 (See Milby, Mra. Patricia C.}. 
BELL,.Mra. Paula Y., (Paula Yurkovich); ~MM; BS WV 
Inst. of Tech; Muslc Tchr.; 500 N. Main, Ste. 700, Monroe, 
NC 26110, 704 233-4045; r. 2151 Commerce Or. Apt. 202, 
Monroe, NC 28110, 704 283-7176;· w.vter, Paul, Austin. 
BELL, Ms. Raymona Genipher, (Raymona Genlpher Grear); 
'81 AA; 3610 Clarks Bridge Rd, Gainesville, GA 30506, no 
536-3479. 
BELL, Mrs. Rebecca SuzaMe, (Rebeoca Suzanne Combs); 
70 AB, '72 MA; Health Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Central HS, Box 
819, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3166; r. POB 145, 
Sassafras, KY 41759, 606 642-3737; Charles, Steven. 
BELL, Shannon B.; 74 AB; POB 487, Whitesburg, KY 
41859: 
BELL, Shalon Maria, '95 (See Gist. Ms. Shalon Maria). 
BELL, Ms. Starla Paulette Fugate, (Slarla Paulette Fugate 
Fugate); '89 AB, '92 AME; RR I Box 430C,-Hazard, KY 
41701, 
BELL, Teresa, 73 (See Magee, Mrs. Teresa B.). 
BELL, Ms. Teresa A.; 79 SSW; 4285 Campbellville Rd., 
Lebanon, KY 40033, 502 692-3076. 
BELL, Teny L.; 78 AB; 4285 Campbellsvnle Rd, Lebanon, 
KY 40033, 502 692-3076. 
BELL, Thomas Edwin; '92 BS; Quality Anafysls; INCO Alloy 
Intl., Inc., 3200 Riveralde Dr., Huntington, WV 25705, 304 
526·5100, fax 304 526-5643; r. 17828 State Rte. 3, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-9439. 
BELL, Troy S.; 30y01d Bloomfield Pi, Bardstown, KY 40004. 
BELLA, Brandl M., '96 {See Pcitcl1ard, Mra. Brandi Michelle, 
RVT). 
BELLAMY, Mrs. Alma E., (Alma Ellington); (BR); '69 AB; 
Retired; r. 435 cecn 01 .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
4610; Janet, Gregory, Lisa, Toni. 
BELLAMY, Cecil T.; 77 AAS; Welder, Dayton Power & 
Light Co.; r. 3016 carpenter ln., Dover, KY 41034; Jell, 
Jason. 
BELLAMY, Mrs. Cheryl H., (Cheryl H.-Fugate); 73 AB; 7th 
Grade Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Middle Sch., W. Liberty, KY 
41472; r. RR 1 Box 757, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606·743-
14136; Oavld, Sara 
BELLAMY, Ms. Oiall8 Skaggs; '91 BUS; Finance Spec.; 
USA, Bldg. 505, Ft. Bliss, TX 79906: r. 6571 Kentucky Hwy. 
1110, Saidee, KY 41339. 
BELLAMY, Frances (BR), '55 (See Harris, Mrs. Frances 
8.). 
BELLAMY, Ms. Gail Lynn, (Gail Lynn Helton); 'SOBS; 3282 
Prewitt Grassy L!ck Pike, Ml Sterting, KY 40353. 
BELLAMY, George M.; '81 MA; Head Baske!ball Coach; r, 
POB 308, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
BELLAMY, Gregory S.; (BR); 7~'72; Owner, Prn!esslonal 
Ins. Plans, 127 Cheapside, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 255· 
84n, fax 606 255-8096; r. 1117 Parldawn Or.;Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 271-0744; An4" Blaine, Devon. e-mail 
BELLAMY, Harold L; '51 AB: Retired; r. 436 Cecil Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4610; Janet, Gregory, Lisa, 
Toni. 
BELLAMY, James W; 73 AB; Supt·Labor Relations; 
Bethlehem Steel Corp., POB 248, Chesterton, IN 46S04, 219 
787·2!60, fax 219 767-3890; r. 1052 Golfvlew Blvd. Apt. G, 
Valparaiso, IN 46385, 219 465-9210. 
BELLAMY, Ms. JoYce Ann; '94 BSW; 130 Foy Highley Rd, 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337; R~;Tabitha. 
BELLAMY, Kelvin; 1632 E State SL, Trenton, NJ 08609. 
BELLAMY, Mrs. Kimberly Kay, (Kimberly Kay E!beck); 77 
AAS: Homemaker; r. 217 Crestwood Or., Franllfort, KY 
40601, 502 223-2266; Kate, Kristen. 
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BELLAMY, Mrs. Linda M .. (Linda Mll!er): '73 AB; 
Homemaker, r. m Jett Or., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
8908: V. &Jrton;Jason, Jaime. 
BELLAMY, Lisa (BR), '61 (Sea Brown, Mrs. Usa B.). 
BELLAMY, Ms. Marsha Eileen; '97 AB: Student; Morehead 
State Univ.; r. 709 Spring View Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-0220. 
BELLAMY, MIS. Martha M., (Martha Myers); '83 AB; 
Bookkeeper, Strand Properties, 155 E. Main St, Lexington, 
KY 40507, 606 233-3972, fax 606 233-3979; r •. 840 
Kingsbury Rd, Lexington, KY 405()9, 606 263-1537; Timothy, 
Melinda. 
BELLAMY, Patty (BR), '46 (See Keadle, Mrs. Patty B.). 
BELLAMY, Peggy Kennedy, 76 (See Trammell, Mrs. 
Peggy KeMedy). 
BELLAMY, Raymond 0., Jr.; '82 AB; Team Mgr~ Liberty 
Mutual Ins. Co., 2190 W. SR 434, LongwoOO, FL 32779, 407 
862-8111, fax 407 862-8136; r. 121 Ouncan Tr., Longwood, 
FL 32779, 407 869-8684; Marcie; Raymond. 
BELLAMY, Rhonda M., '91 {See Hom, Mra. Rhonda M.). 
BELLAMY, Or. Robert V., Jr.; '17 AB; MA Univ. of 
Kentucky, PhD Univ. of Iowa; Assoc. Pro!.·Media Studies; 
Ouquesne Univ., Dept of Communications, 600 Forbes A~e., 
Plttsbuigh, PA 15282, 412 39176443; r. 442 S. Meadowcroft 
Ave .. Pittsburgh, PA 15226, 412 343-6003; Catherine; 
Kate. e-mail 
BELLAMY, Shari R., '87 (See Sand, Mrs. Shari R.). 
BELLAMY, Ms. Sylvia C., (Sylvia C. Boggs); 73AB; Tchr.: 
212 North Ct St, PCB 70, Wayne, WV 25570, 304 272· 
5116; r. RR 2 Box 23.5, Catle\tsbuig, KY 41129, 606 739-
441• 
BELLAMY, Ms. Teny B., (Terry Biggs); '60 AB, '83 MA; 
Instr.; UK: r. 32-0 Pasadena Or., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
27:>-1182; Blaine. e-mail 
BELLAMY, Ms. Toni l.; (BR}; '96 AB; Tchr./Dir.; ABC's of 
Preschool, 316 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
780-4365; r. 609 W Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1289; Blair _McKinney, Krlsta McKinney. 
BELLAMY, Trava, '90 (See Turner, Ms. Treva B.). 
BELLAMY, V. Burton; '84 MBA; BS Easlem KY Univ.; 
Pres.; Cijizens Bank & Trust Co., 1138 Main St., Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666-7575; r. 297 Jett Or., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-8908; Linde; Jaime, Jason. 
BELLAH, Elizabeth AM, '74 (See Willis, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ann, RN). 
BELLAH, Ms. Jacqueline O.: '92 AAS, 'S6 BS; Vet. TechJ 
Supv Radiology; Univ. cl Tennessee, POB 1071, Knoxvnle, 
TN 37901, 423 974-5809, fax 423 974-5554; r. 3328 Sevier 
Ave., Knoxville, TN 37920, 423 573-2039. e-mail 
BELLAU, Howard E., Ill; '95 AB; Rte. 5 Box 365A, 
Falmouth, KY 41040. 
BELLER, Mrs. Deborah K.; 'BO AB; Elem. Tchr.; Eminence 
RI, Box F, Eminence, MO 65466, 573 226-3261; r. HCA 3 
Box 32, Hwy. E, Eminence, MO 65466; Tabitha, Joel. 
BELLEW, Lisa G., '85 (See Johl\Son, Mrs. Lisa G.). 
BELLEW, Mra. Shei~ Frances, (Sheila Frances Vanove~; 
78 BS, 'B2 MBE; Coord. of Co-op Business Educ.; Mansfield 
SHS, 145 W. Park Blvd., Mansfield, OH 44906, 419 525-
6369; r. 1392 Grace SI., Mans1ield, OH 44905, 419 589-
8991: G;yy. e-mail 
BELLEW,"William C.; '64 BS; PCB 485, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-6608. 
BELLISSIMO, Domenico; 73 BS; 34 Westhumber Blvd., 
Etobicoke, ON, Canada M9W 3M6, 416 749-3812; Cristina-
Marle, Stephanie-Elizabeth. 
BELL LAMY, Jane! (BR), 78 (Sea Bennett, Ms. Janet B.). 
BELT, Lawanna L, (Lawanna L. Conley); WAS, '94 AME; 
He 61 Box 51, Argm~e. KY 41121; r. POB 81, Argillite, KY 
41121. 
BELTZNER, August C., Jr.: '66 AB; Phys. Edi.IC. Tchr.; 
Hillsboroug Cnly. Schs.: r. 6604 Dover Ct, Tampa, FL 
33634, 813 884-8375. 
BELTZNER, Mra. Clara L., {Clara L. Blevins); '65 BS; 
~r, Augie's Body Shop, 6001 Johns Rd, Tampa, Fl 
33634, 813 249-6520; r. 6604 Dover Ct, Tampa, Fl 33634, 
813 884-8375; August C.; Jenni. 
BENACK, Esther Mae, '62 .(See Spadaro, Mrs. Esthet 
Mae). 
BENAVIDEZ, Mra. CoMle Jo, (Connie Jo Sizemore): 79 
AB: Leaming OisabUltles Tchr.;· Riviera Elem. Sch., 351 
RMera Or. NE, Palm Bay, FL 32905; 407 676-1328; r.1850 
SE Wiidcat Ave .. Palm Bay, FL 32909; Jessica, Christopher. 
BENDIXEN, Mrs. Oonna R., (Donna Ricke); CERT 
Kentucky Sch. of Bkg.; RetAsst.- Cashier & Branch Mgr, 
Citizens Bank; r. 447 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4350; Joe; Nancy, Mary, Jim. 
BENDIXEN, Cr. James J.; (BR): "86 BS;. Family Dentist; 
Jamas J. Bendixen OMO, 459 Trademore, Morehead, KY 
40551, 606 783-0182; r. 755 Lake Lewman Rd. #37, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7476. 
BENDIXEN, Mary K. (BR), '80 (See Bendixen-Noe, Or. 
Mary K.). 
BENDIXEN, Nancy Ann (BR), '79 (See Bendixen-Myera, 
Nancy AM). . 
BENDIXEN·MYERS, Nancy Ann, (Nancy Ann 
BendOOm): (BR): 79 BS, '94 AME: Tchr.; Scott Cn!y. Schs., 
PCB 561, Georgetown,'KY 40324, 502 883-1170; r. 478S 
Rhema Way, Lexington, KY 40514, 606 224-m9: Joseph 
u,,~ 
BENDIXEN·NOE, Dr. Mary K., (Mary K. Bendixen): (BR); 
'60 BS, '82 MS; PhO Ohio State Univ.; Asst Prof.; Ohio 
State Univ., 614 366·9469; r. 12384 WOO<lsfleld Cir., 
Pickerington, OH 43147, 614 759-7943; Wifliam Noe; 
Jeremy, Jasen. 
BENDSCHNEIDER, Ms. Arletta Cale, (Arletta Cale 
Adkins); '94 BS; Regulatory Compliance Coon!.: City Of 
Canville, PCB 670, Danville, KY 40423, 606 238-1200, lax 
606 238-1236; r.4693 Dry Ridge Rd., Liberty, KY 42539, 606 
787·7323: Jack. 
BENEDETTI, Ms. Roseann; '76 AB; Tchr.; Burlington 
Cnty. Special Svc., Woodlane Rd, Westampton, NJ, 609 
261-5600; r. 68 S Garden Blvd., Beverly, NJ 08010, 609 
871-4194; Jennifer. 
BENEDETTO, Mrs. Judy B., (Judy B. Justice); WAB, '95 
AME; Homemaker, r. 399 Hambley Blvd., ApL #202, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
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BENEDETTO, Stephen J.; '67 AB; HeallhlPEfAlhletlcs 
Coard.; Wilson Magne! HS, 501 Genesee St, Rochester, NY 
14611, 716 328-3440, fax 716 464-6153: r. 120 S?E-nish Tr. 
Apt C, Rochas!er,NY 14612, 716 663-9119; Lori, Donny. 
e-mail 
BENEDICT, James Michael; '95BBA: Tchr.; r, 1950 Julle 
St, Woodstock, IL 60098, 815 339-1873; Juanita. 
BENEDICT, Mrs. Juanita F., (Juanita F. Johnson); '97 BA;' 
Dental Asst; Dr. Robinson, Janesville, WI 53546, 608 756-
1229; r. ·3104 Village Ct #8, Janesville, WI 53546, 608 
758-1238; James. 
BENEDICT, Thomas Edward; ~ AAS, ·as BS; 602 N. 
Doctor, Springfield, KY 40069, 606 336-3596; r. 108 S 
Murray Blvd. Apt 2, Colorado Spgs., CO 80916. 
BENGE, Ms. Martha J.: '82 AAS: 1255 Brookstown Rd, 
Richmond, KY 40475. 
BENHAM, Mrs. Jennifer Lynn, (Jennffer. Lynn Porter); '89 
BS: Cnty. Ext. Agt·Home Economics; 770 By·Pass Rd., 
POB 539, Brandenburg, KY 40108, 502 422-4958, fax 502 
422-3m; r. 940 Bethel Church Rd., Brandenburg, KY 
40106, 502 422-5552; Mich.ael. · e-mail 
BENIGHT, WUIIam E.; '95 AA; AAS Lees .Clg., MS 
Universal Life Church; 1111 Elm St 11705, CinclnnaU, OH 
45210, 513 333-0745; Tonya, Crystal, Star, Amanda, Ruth 
AM. 
BENINTENDI, Mrs. Jm L, (Jill L Brookbank); '89 AB; 
Sales Mgr.; Accent on Cincinnati, 105 W. Fourtl'I St., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 579-1234; r. 7622 Hillridge Ct., 
Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 524-0SSl; Christopher; Andrew, 
Olivia. 
BENKE, Michael H.; 73 AB; AS Northern Kentucky Univ.; 
Mgr.; AT&T, Rte. 202-206 N, Bedri'iinster, NJ 07921, 908 
234-7729; r. 633 Banymore St, Phillipsburg, NJ 08865, 908 
213-2097; Emily. 
BENNER, J. RGbert; '68BS; MAT Univ. o! Cincinnati; Math 
'Tchr.; East Central HS, 1 Trojan Pl., St. Leon, IN 47060, 812 
576-4811; r. POB 280, Sunman, IN 47041, 812 523-2269; 
Sandra; Michele, Stephanie. Scott, Kim, Lisa 
BENNER, Ruth Ann, 70 (See Peart, Mrs. Ruth Ann). 
BENNER, Mrs. Sharon M., (Sharon Miller); '68 AB, MA; 
EdS Univ. of South Florida; Dir. of Staff Oevel.;·Lee Cnty. 
Schs., 2055 Central /we., A. Myers, FL 33901, 941 337-
8626, fax 941 337-8388; r. 3926 Hidden kres Cir., N. FL 
Myers, FL 33903, 941 997-7853. e'fflail 
BENNETI, Benita Caron, '85 (See McBride, Mrs. Benita 
Caroll). 
BENNE'M. Ms. Bonnie B., RN, (Bonnie Brown); 73 AAS; 
St. Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir. Dr.,.Morehead, KY 
40351, 600 783-6500; r. Box 440, Scag115 Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351; Brenda, Russell. 
BENNETT, Mrs. Brenda K., (Brenda Kitchen); ii6' AB; MA 
Univ. of Kentucky; Tchr.; Eastern Elem. Sch., 3407 Newtown 
Ad., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 853-0275; r. 595 Iroquois 
Tr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 853-4091. e-mail 
BENNETI, Carl G.; 76' AB; ThM Methodist Theological 
Seminary; Case Mgr.; Franklin Cnty .. Childrens SVcs., 1951 
Gan~ Rd, Grove City, OH 43123, 614 229-7531, lax 614 
'229-7598; r. 6209 Lakeshii<l Or., Dublin, OH 43017, 814 
792-9918; Jacque/ine;Carl, Mnton, Teny. 
BENNE1T, Mrs. Cheryl A., MT, (Cheryl A. Flanery); 78BS; 
Blood Bank Supv.: King's Daughters Med. Ctr., 2201 
Lexington ~e., Ashland. KY 41101, 606 327-4609; r. 2421 
Division St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1716; David; 
Tyler, Caitlin. 
BENNETT, Ms. Christine Mary, (Christine Mary 
Underwood); '93 BBA; AA Maysville Community Clg.; Factory 
Worker, Toyota, Georgetown, KY 40324; r. Ate. 2, Box 354, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 7ll6-3572; Michael. 
BENNETI, Chris!opher, '81 AB; MBA Wardens-Univ. of 
PA, JD Georgetown Law Sch.; Dir.; Net 2000, 8814 
Westwood Center Dr., Ste. 700, Vienna, VA 22182, 703 
848·8497: r. 13608 Ansel Ter., Germantown, MD 2oa74, 301 
916-5392; Monka,• Randy. 
BENNETI, David A.; 77 BS: Planner/Schedular, United 
Engrg. & Constr.; r. 2421 Division _St, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-1716; Tyler, cattlin. 
BENNETI, Donna Jo, '83 (See Sanders, Mrs. Donna Jo). 
BENNE1T, Mrs. Bizabeth Howard; 73AAB; 1210 N Ohio 
Ave., Roswell, NM 66201. 
BENNE1T. Mrs. Greta Bo Lewis, {Greta Bo l.eWis-Toc!d); 
'69 AB; MNCE M American. Ballet kad.; Ret. Language 
Arts 5/8 Gr Tchr; Richardson ISO: r. 47 Cherokee Dr .. 
Absacon, NJ 08201, 609 404-0550;. Robert Edwanf,· David 
Wayne Todd, Ange!a Bo Todd LaPlace, Aleshi Jo Todd 
Gregory. 
BENNETT, Ms. Jacqueline Rae; '83 BBA; POB 355, 
Pineville, KY 409n. 
BENNE1T, Jamey M.; '83 BUS; Mktg. Dir.; Colonial Ue 
Ins. Co., POB 573, Frankfort, KY 40602, 502 875-4522; r. 
1028 Silver Creek Or., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-4622; 
Angelina; Regan, Michael. 
BENNETT, Ms. Janet B., (Janet Belllamy); (BR); 78 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 222 A!len Ave., Morehead, KY 40351,. 608 
784-8318; Ryan, Leigh. 
BENNETI, Joan, 76 (See Raybourn, Mra. James B.). 
BENNETT, John Char1es; '89 AB; Prag. Dir.; Kentucky 
Academic Assn., 256 Asb, Kentucky State University, 
Frank!ort, KY 40601, 502 227-6546; r. 504 Poa Dr., 
Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 223-8917. 
BENNE1T, John S.; '92MA; Frtness DirJExercise Physiol.; 
The Peaks at Telluride, 2702 Atop Country Club Dr., 
Tellurlde, CO 81435, 970 72&6800; r. Box 55, Telluride, CO 
81435. 
BENNE1T, Mrs. Lisa Ann, (Lisa Ann Pozell); '86 BBA; 
Branch Mgr.; Olsten Temporary SVcs.; 1. 3400 Richard Ave., 
Grove City, OH 43123, 614 53g.0118. 
BENNE1T, Maiilyn Kay, '68 (See Jonas, Mra. Manlyn Kay). 
BENNE1T, Mrs. Martha Maude, (Martha Maude·Ralston); 
'68 AB; MEd Xavier; Retired Social Svc.: r. 1650 US 52, 
Manchester, OH 451-44, 937 54g.2555: Mies. 
BENNE1T, Orville lee: 79BS, '84 MS;.Tchr. Agri. Educ.; 
Lee Cnty. Sch.: r. POB 752, Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 
484-13960. 
BENNETT, Rebecca lee, 'BO (See Reilly, Mrs. Rebecca 
Lee). 
BENNETT, Mrs. Rebecca Lynn, {Rebecca Lynn Frtch); '84; 
'94; BA Capitol Univ., JD Capital Univ. Law: Asst. 
Prosecuting Atty.: Scioto Cnty. Prosecuting Atty., 602 
Seventh St, Rm. 310, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 355· 
8215, fax 614 354·5548; r. 2425 Summit St, Portsmouth, OH 
45682, 614 354-4669; Michael; Sarah, Matthew. e-mail 
BENNETT, Robert Arthur; '66'AB; MA Towson State Univ.; 
Tchr.; Anne Arundel Cnty.: r. 6213 Slender Sky, Columbia, 
MO 21044, 410 997-0072; Matge; Scott,' Lori. 
BENNE1T, Mrs. Robin R., (Robin R. JGtlle); '87 AB; 
Educator, Boyd Cnty. Public Schs., 11M Mcculough Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 600 928-6533; r. 4812 Kildee Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3222; Glenn; Evan. 
BENNE1T, Ronald K.; 71 BME; MEd Eastern New Mexico 
Univ.; Technology Coord.; Truth Or Consequences Schs., 
POB 952, Trth Or Consequences, NM 87901, 505 894-7141, 
fax 505 894-7532; r. POB 929, Elephant Butte, NM 87935, 
505 744-5150; Marla Cruz-BenMtt e-mail 
BENNETT, Russell, Jr.; ·so·BS; 608 Oicksonia Cir., 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272-6300. 
BENNETT, Scott Alan; '86 MA; Profn. Gardner, Bennett 
Gardens: r. 1822 Stelzer Rd., Columbus, OH 43219, 614 
476-3950. 
BENNETI, Mrs. Sharon A., (Sharon Angeij; 70 AB; MEd 
Northern KY State Univ.; Tchr.; Stephens Sem. Sch., 5687 
Hwy. 237, Burlington, KY. 41005, 606 344-4460; r. 745 
Rogers Rd, Villa His., KY 41017, 606 578-8027; Thomas; 
Samuel 
BENNETT, Thomas A.: 70 BS; MEd Northern KY State 
Univ.; Graphic Arts Tchr.: Dixie Heights HS, 3010 Dixie Hwy., 
Edgewood, KY 41017, 600 341-7650; r. 745 Rogers Rd, VUla 
Hts., KY 41017, 606 578-8027; S/Jaron; Samuet. 
BE_NNINGER, Kelly Christine, '92. (See Bdridge, Mrs. 
Kelly Christina). 
BENNINGTON, Allee L., 77 (See Brac!cnell, Mrs. A!lce 
L). 
BENNINGTON, Geoff G.; '81 BS; Communicalion Proj. 
Spec.; Electronic Data Systs., 10767 Gateway W., Ste. 402, 
E! Paso, TX 79935, 915 595-ti063: r. 6629 Imperial Ridge 
Or., El Paso, TX 79912, 915 581-9626. 
BENNINGTON, Ms. KimbGrly Jo; 6666 St Ate. 348, Blue 
Creek, OH 45816. 
BENNINGTON, Mrs. Mary R., {Mary R. Smittle); '68 AB; 
Tchr.; Box 307, Peebles, OH 45660, 937 587·2611: r. 2122 
Old State Rte. 32, Peebles, OH 45660, g37 587·2572; la11y, 
Larry, Jamie. 
BENSON, Brenda K., '92 (See ildkins, Ms. Brenda K.). 
BENSON, Charles K.; '93AB: 3302 Baum St, SE, Canton, 
OH 44707, 330484-6095; r. 3302 Baum St SE, Canton, OH 
44701. 
BENSON, Ms. Eugenia, (Eugenta. Thurman); '84; Spanish 
Tcl'lr.; r. 10231 Creek Dale ln., Charlotte, NC 282.77, 704 
541·9760; Joey, Jordan. 
BENSON, Kevin; '98 AB; AA Preslonburg Community Ctg.; 
Tchr.; Mishicot Community Sch., 660 Washington St., 
Mishicot, WI 54228, g20 755-4633; r. POB 1197, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-9629; Janice. 
BENSON, Mrs. Linda M.,.(Linda M. Helterbrldle); '62A6; 
MEd Xavier Univ.;Tchr.; Boone Cnty. Schs~ US Highway 42, 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 384-5333; r. 7489 Steriing Springs 
Way, Burlington, .KY 41005, 606 586-0284; Stephen; 
Kristen, Tiffany. e-mail 
BENSONHAVER, Mrs. Karen L, (Karen L Rose); 70 
AB; Librarian: Circtevllle HS, 380 Ctark 01., Circleville, OH 
43113, 614 474-1286, fax 614 474-8707; r. 111 Reber Ave .. 
Circleville, OH 43113, 614 474-8707; Bob. e-mail 
BENSTON, Aimee M., '91 (See Lackey, Ms. Aimee M.). 
BENT, Ms. Janice; 455 Delania Dr., Mt Washington, KY 
40047, 502 538-4508. 
BENTER, Mrs. Diana M., (Diana McGinnis-Kidwell); iii AB; 
Retired Tchr.: r._ .1755 Rte. 60, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
732-3445; Roger; William, hlsle. 
BENTLE. Cynthia, '78 (See Francis, MIS. Cynthie B.). 
BENTLE, Evelyn, '71 (See Cooper, Mrs. Evelyn B.). 
BENTLEY, Aaron Kent;, '89 AAS; Electronics Tech.; US 23, 
South Shore, KY 41175, 606 93:2-3131; r. Rte. 1, Box 2017, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 608 473-6355. 
BENTLEY, Amanda, '93 (See Wroe. Ms. Amanda B.); 
BENTLEY, Ms. Angela D.: '89 AAS; MRI Technologist; 
General Delivery, Pittsburgh, PA 15233, 412 369-9300; r. 
POB 178, Royalton, KY 41464, 606 349'2493. 
BENTLEY, Angela Dawn, '95 (See Thompson, Angela 
Dawn). 
BENTLEY, Angela Michelle, '89 (See Macelhose, Ms. 
Angela Michelle). 
BENTLEY, Angeline Elizabeth, '90 (See Banks, Mrs. 
AAgeline Elizabeth). 
BENTLEY, Anthony S.; (BR); '81 BS, '86_MA; Physics 
Tchr.; Pend!e!on Cnty. HS, Rte. 5 Hwy. 27, Falmouth, KY 
41040, 606 854-3355; r. 405 Elm St, Falmouth, KY 41040, 
606 654-3513; Stuart, Kyle. 
BENTLEY, Barbara G., 75 (See Hale, Ms. Barbara B.). 
BENTLEY; Barbara J., 74 (See Hampton, Mrs. Baibara 
B.). 
BENTLEY, Bobby Dean; '94 AB; Pretrial Svcs. Ofer.; 
MrninCstratlve Ole. of Ct., Powell Coty. Courthouse, Stanton, 
KY 40380, 606 663·2014; r."POB 964, Stanton, KY 40380, 
606 663-1984; Stephenie Parish Bendey. 
BENTLEY, Brenda G., '78 (See Moore, Brenda G.). 
BENTLEY, Brian Keith; '92 AB; Ate. 2, Box 411, Jenkins, 
KY 41537. 
BENTLEY, Carlotta Jeanine, 74 (See Robinson, Mrs. 
Carlotta Jeanine). 
BENTLEY, Ms. Carmel~a •. (Cannelita B. Ashley); 75 AB; 
Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Sells, Carr Creek Elem. Seit, Littcarr,' KY 
41834, 606 642-3833; r. HC 81 Box 420, Mallie, KY 41836, 
606 642-3910; Eric, Adam. 
BENTLEY, Ms. Carole Ann, (Carole Ann Martin); '92 AB, 
'95 AME; Tchr.; J.D. Mems Midd!e Sch .. 1040 S. Lake Dr., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41853, 606 886·2671; r. POB 57, 
Wayland, KY 41666, 606 358-9192; Charla Ann. 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Carolyn J., {Carolyn J. Bishop); '84 AB, '88 
AME; English Tchr.; Sheldon Clark HS, Rte. 40, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-S591; r. RR 2 Box 2853, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 673-3358: Lynn; Katie, Luke. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BENTLEY, Cathy Sue, '85 (See McRobGrts, Mrs. Cathy BENTLEY, Mrs. LoM Y., (Lori Lee Yenowioo); 79 BSW; 
Sue). Social Svc. Supv.; Department for Social Svcs., POB 297, 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Charlene R.; '87MA: BA Univ. KY, AA Carrollton,KY41008,502732.s681,fax502732-4144;r.84 
A!ica Uoyd Clg.; Instr. of English; Alice Uoyd Ctg., Purpose Thom Hill Ad., Pendleton, KY 40055, 502 255-3200; J.T.; 
Rd., Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 358-2101; r. POB 4, Joshua. 
,Pippa Passes, KY 41644, 606 368-2851; Da!re/f; Liana, BENTLEY, Ms. Lorri'Palge; '96 AB; 2805 US 60 E. Lot 
Meredith, Elizabeth. 121, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BENTLEY, Ms. Cheryl, RO, CN: 'BOBS; Owner/Registered BENTLEY, Lou Vera, '91 (See Fufton, M$. Lou Vere). 
Dietician; Dietetics Cnstt Svcs. Inc.; r. HC' 82 Box 595, BENTLEY, Mrs. Lucille J., (Lucnle Johnson); 79AME, MA; 
Deane, KY 41612. 606 789-2590. BPCHELOR Pikeville Clg.: Tchr.: McRoberts Elem. Sch., Box 
BENTLEY, Cheryl D., '93 (See Wrl9ht, Cheryl D.). 500, Ball Park Rd., Mc Roberts, KY 41835; r. 1680 Marshall 
BENTLEY, Claude E.; '91 BBA; PresJCEO; Peoples Exch. Branch, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-2476; Dennis. e-mail 
Bank, Center SL, Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464-3531, lax BENTLEY, Lynn D.: 78 BS, '84 MA: Principal: Martin Co. 
606 484-8357; r. 5010 Winchester Rd, Mt. Sterling, KY Bd. of Educ., Sheldon Clark HS, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
40353, 606 498-7119; C8rofyn; Donald, Scot!ie. e-maU 29!!-3591; r. RR 2 Box 26S3, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673' 
BENTLEY, Ms. Connie A., (Connie Appl&gate); '87 AB; 3358: Carolyn; Katie, Luke. 
1351 Triplett View, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 316 Kilmory BENTLEY, Marsha L, '73 (See Collins, Mrs. Marsha L.). 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40214. BENTLEY, Ms. Melissa S., (Melissa Stafford); '91 BSN; 
BENTLEY, Da!e E.; 79 AAS, '82 SBA; Mgr.; Bentley Bros. Nursing Home Mmln.; SOuth Shore Nursing & Rehab., POB 
Mkt.; r, POB 325, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-4807; 489, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3127, lax 600 932· 
Joseph, Jacob, Kyle, Grace. 4663; r. POB 276, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-4835; John; 
BENTLEY, Caniet V.; 76 AAS; Coal Miner, r. POB 71, Mason. 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2819: Danielle, Matthew. BENTLEY, Michael L; '88; PhannO Mercer Univ.; Clinical 
BENTLEY, Darrell G.; '90 AME; BS Alice Uoyd _ctg., BA Pharmacist; Good Samaritan Hosp., Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 
Ambassador Clg.; Tchr.; Hazard HS, Rte. 15 s., Hazard, KY 4028 Hunters Green Dr .. Florence, KY 41042, 606 262-1844; 
41701, 606 439-1318; r. POB 4, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, Teni 
606 368-2851; Cluulene; Liana, Meredith, Elizabeth. BENTLEY, Michelle Delea, '95 (See Arthur, Mrs. Michelle 
Delea). 
BENTLEY, Mra. Deanna L, (Deanna L Hatch); '82BME; BENTLEY, Ms. Nan"" s., (- &rttl~); '86 BBA, '88 Private Piano Tchr.; 2715 Panola St., Catlettsburg, KY v1 
41129, 606 739-4790; r. POB 507, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, ~7:8B MBE; 421 Reddi~ Rd Apt. 45, Lexington, KY 
606 739-4790; William; David, Rachel. BENTLEY, Ms. Neva Mae, (Neva Mae Baker); '92 AB; 
BENTLEY, Debra Lynn, 79 (See Law, Ms. Debra Lynn). EducJTeaching; Hamid Whitaker Middle Sch., Hornet Dr., 
BENTLEY, Ceoois Erice; 73 AB: Owner; The Uniquely Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·5190; I. 478 Arrowhead 
Floral, He 85 Box 195, Garret~ KY 41530, 600 35B-49M; '· Estates Rd, Staffordsville, KY 41258, 606 297-6496; Scottie 
125 Avery St Apt 8, Greerwille, NC 278SS, 91g 752-4896. Ruben. 
BENTLEY, Doris Ann, 76 (See Bradley, Mrs. Doris Ann). BENTLEY, Pamela s., 75 (See Blackwell, Ms. Pamela S.). 
BENTLEY, Elijah: 71 AAS; Retired Tech.: r. 112 Driscoll BENTLEY. Ms. Patricia D., (Patricia D. Whalen); (BR); '6'9; 
ln., Winter Haven, FL 33884, 941 324-3488; Twila, Elissa. Med. Technologist-Histology;· Methodist Hosp., 1114 N. 
BENTLEY, Glenna Sherrill Rhodes, . (Glenna Sherrill Bishop Dr., Dallas, TX 75.208; Jennifer, AOOrew, Lance. 
Rhodes); '96 BS; BA Eastern KY; Cnty. Ext. Agt.; 4·H/Youth BENTLEY, Ms. Phyllis J., (PhytlisJ. GUIWn); 71 AB; Tchr.; 
Devel., 806 2nd St, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 600 796-2732; r. Rte. 1, Box 106, Camp Dix, KY 41127, 606 796-2218; r. RR 
POB 657, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796·6316; Luke !fl 1 Box 67, Vanceburg, KY 4117ll, 606 796-3227. 
BENTLEY, !shmaet, 11; '94 AS, '97 BS: HC 83, Box 910, BENTLEY, Phyllis S., 78 (See Benlley·Portman, Mrs. 
Virgie, KY 41572; r. 4051 West Hwy. 60,',0wingsvllle, KY Phyllis s.). 
40360. BENTLEY, RebGcca B., '97 (See French, Mrs. Rebecca B., 
BENTLEY, Ms. JeMie M., (Jennie Mutter): '91 MA: 59 LSW). 
Anthony Coleman Dr~ Elkhorn City, KY 41522: BENTLEY, Ms. Rhonda Lynn; '96BBA; Gen. Ledger k:cl; 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Jennifer F., (Jennifer F. Reis); '83 AB; CaiOuest, POB 360, Lexington, KY 40584, 606 252-1476, 
Elem. Educ.: Garrison Elem. Sch., POB 159, Garrison, KY fax606 254-2714; r. 3051 Kirk l.exingtoo Or., 155, Lexington, 
41141; r. POB 325, Garrison, KY 41141; Joseph, Jacob, KY40517. 
Kyle, Grace. BENTLEY; RobGrt W.; 75 BS; -Technology Studies Tchrl 
BENTLEY, Mrs.Jenny L, (Jenny L Brower): 76 AB; Tchr.; Coach: Naples HS, Naples, FL 34105; r. 135g Nottingham 
Naples Park Elem., Naples, Fl 34110; r. 1359 Nottingham Or., Naples, FL 34109, 941 597-7244: Jenny; Jeff, Mike. e-
Dr., Naples, FL 34109, 941 597-7244; Bob; Jeff, Mike. e- mail 
mail BENTLEY, Ms. Robin Belinda, (Robin Belinda Negron); '94 
BENTLEY, Jerry Wayne: '91 AME; BA Allee Llcyd Clg., AB; HC 73, Box 650, Harold, KY 41635. 
CERT TCH Pikeville Clg.; Social Studies TchrlCoach; BENTLEY, Selena Caro! BenUey, '97 (See Damron, Ms. 
Jenkins Middle/HS, POB 552, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832- Selena Carol Bentley). 
4776, fax 606 832-4778; r. POB 1311; Jenkiris, KY 41537, BENTLEY, Shawn Marshall; '96AB; Morehead State Univ. 
606 832-4643: Terosa;Jesslca, Kayla. e-mail Police, 100 Laughlan Health Bldg., Morehead, KY 40351, 
BENTLEY, Ms. Ji!I Carol; :OOAB; Genera! Delivery, WiHard, 606 783-2035; r. HC 75 Box 2540, Wellington, KY 40387. 
'KY 41181; r. RR 1Bex610, Etna, ME 04434. BENTLEY, Ms. Sherrte Ann; '98 BS; POB 128, Garrison, 
BENTLEY, JLf!lmle A.; '80 AAS, '81 BS; Tchr.; Lawrence KY 41141. 
Cnty.HS, 117Bulldogln.,Louisa,KY41230,606638-9757; BENTLEY, Sheny K., 74 (See Adkins, Mrs. Sheny K., 
r. AR 5 Box 1660. LDUisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9215; Bart, RN). 
Josh, Jacob, caleb. BENTLEY, Shirley, '72 (See Ingram, Mrs. Shi~ey B.). 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Jo Ann M .. (Jo Ann M. Hall);. '83 AAS; BENTLEY, Mra. Shirley A., (Shi~ey A. Martin); 74 AME: 
Radlologica! Technologist; Whitesburg Med. Clinic, 107 E. HCA 85 Box 1230, Whitesburg, KY 41858; Stephanie. 
Main St, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4871, fax 606 BENTLEY, Stanley: (BR): 4188 Clemens Cr., Lexington, 
633-3285; r. POB 134, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 855- KY 40514, 600 296-4755; Tem';Tamara, Monk:a 
4553; Kenneth; JesSca. BENTLEY, Mrs. Stephanie C., (Stephanie Crum); '89 BBA, 
BENTLEY, Joanna Carol, '64 (See Rucker, Mrs. Jeanna '94AME; Business Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. HS, Ohio River Rd., 
Carat). Greenup, KY 41144, 606 47:J.g344; r. Rte. 1, Box 2017, 
BENTLEY, Ms. JoEllen S., (Jo81en S. Schenck); '81 AB, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6355. 
'93 MA; Mutt Educ. Coord.; Pendleton Cnty. BOE, Rte. 1 BENTLEY, Mrs. Stephanie Marie, (Stephan le Marie 
Box 255, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654·2920, fax 606 654- Sexton); '83 AAS, '85 BSA; CERT Univ. of \A; Revenue 
2922: r. 405 8m St, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3513; Ofer.; IRS, Evansville, IN 47706, 812 471-6813; r. AR 3 Box 
Stuart, Kyle. 196b, Princeton, IN 47670; Teny. 
BENTLEY, Joyce Ann, '60 (See Salyers, Mrs. Joyce Ann). BENTLEY, Mrs. Teresa c., (Teresa Ann Clark); '93; '94 
BENTLEY, Mrs. June J.; '61 MA; Retired Tchr.; r. POB AME: BS A!ice Lloyd Clg.; History TchrJCoac:h; Jenkins HS, 
185, Myra, KY 41549, 606 639-2700; Edwin (Dec.); POB 55.2, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-2184, fax 608 832· 
Angeline. 4283; 1. POB 1311; Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-4643; Jerry; 
BENTLEY, Karen c .. 70 (See Caldwell, Mrs. Karen D.). Jessica, Kayla. e-mail 
BENTLEY, Ms. Kelli Ann; '96AB; POB 336, Freeburn, KY BENTLEY, Mrs. Terri Lea, (Terri Lea Walkins); (BR); 76' 
41528; 1. POB 336, Freeburn, KY 41528. AAS: Homemaker; r. 4188 Clemens Or., Lexington, KY 
BENTLEY, Kimberly Loyce, '85 (See De-Giovannl, Ms. 40514, 606 296-4755: Stan; Tamera, Monica. e-mai! 
Kimberly Loyce). · BENTLEY, Mrs. Terri M., (Terri M. Shrawde~; '88 AAS; 
BENTLEY, Kirby; '85 BS; Heavy Equip. Operator; POB Veterinary Tech.; Bach Vetertnary Clinic, 12109 Madison, 
423, Bulan, KY 41722, 606 439-5871; r. POB 51, Mat lie, KY Pike, Independence, KY 41051, 600 356-8883, lax 606 356-
41836, 606 785-3746. 8889; r. 4026 Hunters Green Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 
BENTLEY, Kris E.; 72 BS, 78 MS; Sr. Scientist; Hughes 262·l844: Mkhael. 
Tmg., Inc., Technology O!c., 651 Six flags Rd., Arlington, TX BENTLEY, Terry D.: '82 AAS, '84 BS; Concrete Fmlsher, 
78011, 817 695-3738; r. 19.20 Marydale Dr., Dallas, TX Intl. Gunite, Inc., 7925 Hill Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15221, 412 
75206, 214 948-5969. 242-5700; r. RR 5 Box 1660, Louisa, KY 41230. 
BENTLEY ""'"" 6' r BENTLEY, Terry Lee; 73 AB; Supervisory Inspector, US 
• "'"''ena thel, (Kristena Bethell Anderson); Dept. o! Labor/MSHA, POB 418, 501 Busseron St., 
'95 AB; HC 82, Box 290, Kite, KY 41828. Vincennes, IN 47591, 717 826-8321; r. RR 3 Box 196B, 
BENTLEY, Ms. Laurel Anne: '85AME: POB 572, Neon, KY Princeton, IN 47670; Stephanie. e-mail 
41840, 606 855-4427. BENTLEY, Tracy L, '97 (See McCown, Ms. Tracy L). 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Lemarie Brown; '69 MA; Retired Librarian; BENTLEY, Vivian, '76 (See Blair, Ms. V'Man B.). 
r.105 Circle Dr., LVH, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9107; BENTLEY, Vivian Sue, '92. (See Fannin, Ms. V'Man Sue). 
Earl; Stanley, Tony. e-mai! BENTLEY, Walter R.; 76 AME; Pdncipal; Melvin Bem. 
BENTLEY, Mrs. Lillie S., (Lillie S. Ounlen); '15 AME; Tchr.; Sch., Box 130, Melvin, KY 41650, 606 452-2122; r. HC 80 
Fleming Neon Grade Sch., Box 425, Neon, KY 41840; r. aox. 7030, Topmost, KY 41862, 606 447·2387; Amonda, 
POB BS, SeCo, KY 41849, 606 855-4256; Misty. Patrick. 
BENTLEY, Linda Cheryl, '87 (See Fannin, Mrs. Linda BENTLEY, Rev. William A!len, MDiv; 77 BS, '80 MHE: 
Chery~. MOiv Lexington Theo Seminary; Paslor; First United 
BENTLEY, Ms. Uoda Sue, (Linda Sue Carpenter); '83 Methodist Church, 2712 Louisa St, catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
AAS; POB 517, W. Libar!y, KY 41472, 806 725-4039. 606 739·4642; r. POB 507, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
BENTLEY, Lisa A., '82 (See Lemaster, Mrs. Usa A.). 739-4790; Deanna; David, Rechel. e-mail 
BENTLEY, Lisa Maria, '94 (See Sammons, Mrs. L!sa BENTLEY, Ms. Wilma A; '98 AB; POB 771, Neon, KY 
Marla). 41840. 
BENTLEY, I.Dis, 71 (See Sanders, Mrs. Lois B.). BENTLEY, Yvonne, '68 (See Wxldard, MIS. Yvonne B.). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
BENTLEY-PORTMAN, Mrs. Phyllis $., (Phyllis s. 
Bentley);· '78 AME: BA·Asbury Gig.: Middle Sch. Tchr.; 
Trimble Cnty. Schs., 116 Wentworth .Ave .. Bedford, KY 
40006, 502255-7361; r. 191 Rowlett Ln., Betlford, KY 40006, 
502 255-3857: George; Ed, Melinda, Martha, Tommy, 
Cassandra, Shannon, Chip. e-mail 
BENTON, Allison Shawn, '97 (See Sivils, Mrs. Allison 
Shawn). 
BENTON, Ms. Carolyn Dailene; '88 AAB; Secy.' Principal; 
EKCC, POB 836, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2800; r. HC 
68 Box 356c, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1189. 
BENTON, Catherine Dale, 76 {See Lewis, Mrs .. Catllerine 
Dale). 
BENTON, Mrs. Christina Jeanette, (Christina J. Blal~; '95 
AB: Tchr. Primary; Grant Cnly. Schs.; I. 9369 Camp Ernst 
Rd., Union, KY 41091, 606 384-3783. 
BENTON; Dorsay; '48AB; MA Univ. of KY; Rat. Secondary 
h!min.ITchr.: r. 857 Preston Dr., WaynasvTila, OH 45068, 
513 897·5761; Maxine; Kay Denton, BaJbara Barnett, James 
Denton. 
BENTON, Edwin R.: '64AB, MA: Retired Principal; Morgan 
Cnly. Sch. Syst; r. HC 68 Box 237-A, W Uberty, KY 41472. 
606 743-4507; Hffria;Jo'fC8, Lois, Phillip, Joseph, Sandra. 
BENTON, Ms. Gladys M.; '62 AB; 3709 fair1iald Ln., 
Woodbridge, VA 22193. 
BENTON, Mrs. Hilda; '69 NO; ReLChild Support En!. 
Analyst, Commonwealth of Ken!Ucky; r. HC 68, Box 237-A, 
W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 7434507; Eriwin; Joyce, Lois, 
Phillip, Joseph, Sandra • 
BENTON, Joseph (Joe) C.; 75AB: JD Chase C1g. of law, 
Partner: Slone & Gamitt, PSC, 250 W. Main St, Ste: 500, 
l.sxlngton,.KY 40507, 606 252-6600, fax 606 252·1388; r. 
309 Rfva Rk!ga Dr., Rictunond, KY 40475, 606 623-6149; 
Karen; Stefani, Staci. 
BENTON, Joyce Helen, 71 (See Joseph, Mrs. Joyce 
Helen). 
BENTON, Ms. Lana Sue, (Lana Sue Gmiam); 4832'Autumn 
Cir., Stone Mtn., GA 30086, no 292-3450. 
BENTON, Larry R.: 74 AB; Tc!u.: Morgan Cnty .. Middle 
Sch.; r. HC 68 Box 307, W. Uberty, KV 41472, 606 743-
7949; Blair, Heather. 
BENTON; Lois, 71 (See Lumpkins, Mrs. Lois). 
BENTON, Matilda R., '82 (See Locke, Mrs. Matilda R.}. 
BENTON, Max M., Sr.: '&'AB; MEd Univ. of Dayton; Mktg. 
Coord.; Wright State Univ~ Fairborn, OH 45324; r. 52 Apple 
Dr., Farmersville, OH 45325, 937 69&.2065; Rosa Mary; Max 
Jr., Douglas, James. 
BENTON, Phillip Ray; 74 BUS; Retail Sales Rep.: The 
Dally lndep., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 329-1717; r. RR 2 Box 
572, Rush, KV 41168, 606 m.6760; Jason, Brandi. 
BENTON, Raymond; '34 AB; Retired Math Tchr.; W~t 
liberty HS; r. HC 68 Box 236, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3478; Stanley, Peggy. 
BENTON, Mrs. Rose Mary, (Rose Mary Honaker); '62 AB; 
MS Univ. Of Dayton; Retired Educator; Valley View Sch. 
Dist; r. 52 Apple Dr., Farmersville, OH 45325, 937 696-2005; 
Max Sr.; Max Jr., Douglas, James. 
BENTON, Mrs. Sara J., (Sara J. BJai~; 76 AB; Tchl.; 
Cannel City Elem.: r. HC 68 Box 307, W. Liberty, KV 41472; 
Blair, Healhei. 
BENTON, Shane, '89 (See Maloney, Ms. Deborah Shana 
Benton). 
BENTON, Mrs. Shanon Marie, (Shanon Marla Schulte); '79 
AB; Owner; Counlly Village Antique Mall, 'l1 N. Umestone 
St., Jamestown, OH 45335, 937 675·6333; r. 25 N. 
Limestone St., Jamestown, OH 45335, 937 675-6379; Steve; 
Garrett, Seth, Luke. -
BENTON, Mrs. Sharon H., (Sharon Henry); 73 AB, MA; 
Reading Spec.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., RR 1 Box 765, 
' w. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-31n: r. Rte. 1, Box 755, w. 
Liberty, ·KY 41472, 606 743-3222; Roger, Allison Sivils, 
Ashley Roger Wade. 
BENTON, Steve R.; 78 BS; Ind. Arts TchrJOwner; 53 N 
Umestone St:, 27 limestone St, Jamestown, OH 45335, 937 
675-9711; r. 25 N limestone St, Jamestown, OH 45335, 937 
675-6379; Garrett, Seth, Luke. 
BENTON; Slaven T., RTR; '87 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist; Hazard ARH, 100 Medical Dr.,, Hazard, KV 
41701, 606 439-1331, lax 606 4J9.6674; r. POB 362, 
Wooton, KY 41n6, 606 279-34aO; Jannie; Josh, Zack, 
Morgin. 
BENTON, Thelma,''44 (See Patrick, Mrs. Thelma B.). 
BENTZ, Douglas E.; '93 SBA, '97 MBA; MHA Ohio State 
Univ.; Healthcare h!mln.: Charleston Area Med. Ctr., 
Charteston, VN 25314, 304 348-3.346: r. 6A Abney Cir., 
Charteston, VN 25314, 304 345-4787; Jill C. 
BENZING, John J.; '67 AB: Retired Art Tchr.: r. 553 Filth 
St, POB 181, Patriot. IN 47038, 812 594-9337; ~Ilda; 
Todd, Dustin. 
BENZING,.Mrs. Wanda L, (Wanda L P'Simer); 71 AB; 
MA, RANK Northern Kentucky Unlv.; Retired Home Econ. 
Tchr.; TIChenor Middle Sc!J., Erlanger, KY 41018; r. 553 Frith 
St, POB 181, Patrict, IN 47038, 812 594-9337; John; Todd, 
Dustin. 
BENZINGER, Brian Scott; '90 BSA; Dist Mgr.; r. 3502 
Behymer Rd., Cincirmat~ OH 45245, 513 752-3932. 
BEOUGHER, Roger A.; ·'71 AB; 141 Riverview Dr., 
Marietta, OH 45750. 
BERAN, Janine Louise, '80 (See Taylor, Mrs. Janine 
. Loutse). _ ~ 
BERCAW, Patricia A., 'W (See West. Ms. Patricia A). 
BERCAW, Sharon Ann, 75 (See Bercaw-Dooen, Ms. 
Sharon Ann). 
BERCAW0 DOOEN, Ms .. Sharon Ann, (Sharon Ann 
Bercaw): '75 BSW; _MSW Arizona State Unlv.; Contract 
h!min.; Maricopa Managed Care Systs., 2518 E. University, 
Phoenix, fl2. 85034, 602 681-8700; r. 1510 E Maryland Ava. 
Apt 7, Phoenix, fl2. 85014, 602 264-3763: Sean. 
.&ERE, Craig Douglas; '95 AB, '97 MA; 7505 Pimlico Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40214, 502 9J5.5028. 
BERG, Alison Reed, '85 (See Ballow, Mrs. Alison Reed). 
BERG, Mrs. Jertena Fae, (Jerteria Fae Brown); '69BS; 2219 
Malibu Dr., Idaho Falls, ID 83404. 
BERGER, Alexis l., '81 (See Wagner, Mrs. Alexis L). 
BERGER, Ms. Beverly Ann, (Beverly Ann Shields); 78 
AAS; RN: Care!enders o! The Bluegrass, 2342 Regency Rd, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 'l7&.5369; r. 2192 Lakeside Dr., 
l.sxingtoo, KY 40502, 606 266-1534; Rolando; KatheJine, 
Andrew. 
BERGER, Mrs. Debra Eileen, (Debbie Eileen DuM); 75 
AAB: 2nd Grade Tchr.; Community Christian kad., 11875 
Taylor Mill Rd, Independence, KY 41051, 606 356-7990;·r. 
695 Persimmon Dr., Independence, KY 41051, 606 356-
6814; Jimmy; Brian, Randy, Chara. 
BERGER, Mrs. Blzabeth Jane, (Elizabeth Jane Johnson); 
'94 AAS; Homemaker, r. POB 258, Weeksbury, KY 41667, 
606 452-4135; Kelly. 
BERGER, Junmy D.; 73 BS; Quality Assurance Engr.; r. 
695 Persimmon Dr., Independence, KY 41051, 606 35&. 
8814; Debbi9 Dunn; Brian, Randy, Chara. 
BERGER, Joann, 70 (See Dunker, Ms. Joann). 
BERGER, Kathleen Patricia, '87 (See Berger-Gillen, Dr. 
Kathleen Patricla). 
BERGER, Ms. Leslie Susanne; '93 AME; POB 1968, 
Ashland, KY 41105; r. 508 River Bend Way, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 4744794. 
BERGER, Mrs. Mabe! B., (Mabel Bryant); '61 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. PCB 154, Melvin, KY 41650, 606 452-2379; Steve; 
Steve, Sluart, Stanley, Shelly, Sherman, Sheldon, Strawn. 
BERGER-GILLEN, Dr. Kathleen Patricia, (Kathleen 
Pallicia Berger): 197BS; MD Indiana Univ. Sch. of Medicine: 
Anesthesiologist; Saint Joseph Anesthesia Svcs., 1000 
Carondelet Dr., Kansas City, MO 64114, BIS 943-2252; r. 
4201 W. 150th St, l.sawood, KS 6$224, 913 685-9847; John 
Gillen MD; Jay Gillen. 
BERGERON, Mrs. Teny Kay, {Teny Kay Moran); 77 AB; 
Records; City ol Gulf Shores; r. Gulf Shrs., AL 36547. 
BERGMAN, Harlan O.; '69 MM; HS Principal; Dakota 
Valley Sc!JS., 1150 N. Shore Dr., N. Sioox City, SD 57049, 
605 232-9595; r. 208 E 39th St Apt 234, S. Sioux City, NE 
sans, 402 494-5328; Lois; Garth, Garin, Greg, Terry, 
Bryan. e-mail 
BERGSTROM, Mrs. Tracy A., '{Tracy A. Hicks); '93 BS; 
Store Mgr.; JB Robirison Jewelers, 2727 N. Fairfield Rd., 
Day'lon, OH 45431, 937 429-5144; r. 9031.sathelWOOd Dr., 
New Carlisle, OH 45344.-937 846·1302; Jon. 
BERINGER, Eileen, 72 (Sea Stem, Mrs. Eileen B.). 
BERKLEY, Ms. Sharon Ann; '72 AB; RR 1, Dry Ridge, KY 
41035. 
BERLINGER.- Gary Lee: '10 AB; MS Xavier Unlv.-Ohio; 
Tc!ir.: Mount Orab Middle Sch., Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 937 
444-2529; r. 108 E. Plum St, Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 
378-3434; les/ie;Chanda, Veronica, Trent. 
BERNAL, Mrs. Diane Carol, {Diane Carol Vonlenberg}: 79 
AAS, 'Bl BUS, '81 AAS; Homemaker; r. 10796 Fuerte Dr., La 
Mesa, CA 91941, 619 442-4815; ~·Charlotte. 
BERNARD, Deidra, '81 (See Roy, Ms. Deidra Bernard). 
BERNARD, Ms. Kay E.; 73 AB: POB 296, Russell Spgs., 
KY 42642. 
BERNARD, Rtta M., '89 (Sae Estepp, Mrs. Michelle 
Bernard). 
BERNARD, Robert; 181 Vigo Ct., W. Lafayette, IN 47906. 
BERND, 5andy, '64 (See Kropidlowski, Mrs. Sandy}. 
BERNTHOLO, Luanne, '83 (See Scott, Ms. Luanne B., 
RN). 
BERRES, Mrs. Margaret A., (Margaret A. Gallaghe~; 72 
AAB; Homemaker, Prostor &'-Gambia Mfg. Thailand, The 
White Group Bldg. 7th Fl.,, 75 Sol. Rubia Sukhumvit 42 Rd, 
Bangkok 101,0, Thailand; r. POB 599, Cincinnat~ OH 
45201; Jackie, Kristen. 
BERRY, Ms. Alice Jane; (BR); '87 SBA; Grad. Sludent; r. 
Poste Restan!e, 1500 Kobenhavnv, Denmark. 
BERRY, Barbara Bien, '83 (See Powers, Mrs. Barbara 
Bien). 
BERRY, Betty Louis9, '64 (See Jones, Mrs. Belly louiSe). 
BERRY, Ms. Christy Nlcole: '97 AB: 34 E. 5th St, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-6482 
BERRY, Deborah Sue, '94 (See Rowe, Ms. Deborah Sue). 
BERRY, Jackie L: '61 AB; Retired Ole. Supv.: Kentucky 
Util~ies Co.; r. 123 Golfvlew Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
623-7786; Jacquelyn, John. 
BERRY, Mrs. Jackie L, (Jackie Logsdon); '83 AAS: Farmer, 
S&J Farm; r. 1709 S Jackson Hwy., HardyVille, KV 4'l746, 
502 52&2171; Lindsey, Magan, Joe. 
BERRY, James Edward, Jr.; '95 BS; AS Maysville 
Community Clg.; Sr. Analyst; Kroger CO!p., Cincfnnati, OH 
45202, 513162-4614, fax 513 762·4710; r. 31019 Kentucky 
Hwy. 435, Dover, KY 41034, 606 883-3200: Tammy; 
Donald. e-man 
BERRY, Mrs. Jami, (Jami M. Royal); '91; '92 BME; Music 
Tchr.: Oakland Bern. Sch,, 551 Hwy. 81 E., Mc Donough, 
GA 30253, no 954-1901, !ax 770 954·1338; r. 4550 
Wentworth PL, Conyers, GA 30094, no 860-0744; FtanJt:. 
•m~ 
BERRY, Jeana W., '83 (Sea Crouch, Mrs. Jeana WJ. 
BERRY, MIS. Jewell G., (Jewell G. Hensley): 72 AB; Tclu.; 
Blaine Elem., HC 80, POB 120, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 
652-3624; r.-HC 78 Box 123, Martha, KY 41159, 606 652-
9383; Wendy, Truitt. 
BERRY, Ms. Jimmie L; '74 AME; 2910 Bradley Dr., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
BERRY, Joan Ellza_beth, '7S (See Roberts, Mrs. Joan 
Blzabeth). 
BERRY, Kathy Nell, '90 (Sea Thacker, Ms. Kathy Nel~. 
BERRY, Ms. Lara A.; '92BBA; Sales Aide & Display Coord.; 
P1ocler & Gambfe, POB 599; Cincinnati, OH 45201, 513 
983-1100; r. 1533 Sutton Ave. Apt. 1, Cincinnall, OH 45230, 
513 624.a575. 
BERRY, Ms. 1.sanna R.; 76 BS; 9630 Greenbrter Rd. SE. 
Blzabeth, IN 47117. 
BERRY, Mrs.ll1aS.; ~MS; 106 Ridge Tr., Chapel Hill, NC 
27518; Jack, Scott, Alice. 
BERRY, Use Dawn, '91 (Sae Masters, Ms. IJsa Dawn). 
BERRY, Mrs. Marsha F., (Marsha Ferguson); (BRt, '68; BS 
Northern KV Univ.; Exec. Dir.; International Book Proj. Inc., 
1440 Delaware Ave., tsxington, KV 40505. 606 254-6771, 
fax 606 255-5539; r. 3712 Long Meadow Ct, lsxing!on, KY 
40509, 606 263-0S91; Ron; Doug, Chad. e-ma~ 
BERRY, Ms. Merry Lyrtn Steele; '91 AB; Tchr.; East Carter 
Middle Sch.: r. 441 Stan Branch, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-7260; Heather, Matthew. 
BERRY, Randell P.: 77 BUS; 631 Virginia Ave., Mt. 
Starting, KY 40353, 600 498-5647. 
BERRY, Ms. Rebecca J.; '92; Masters Candidate; r. 2615 
Shawnee Rd, Portsmooth, OH 45662, 614 354·3522. 
BERRY, Ms. ·Rita Renay; '84 AB; 4318 Gaudet Rd., 
LouiSville, KY 40299. 
BERRY, SSgt Robert A., USAF; 197,' 314 N Big Run Rd, 
Ashland, KY 41102. 
BERRY, Ruth, '50 (See Dweny, Mrs. Ruth B.). 
BERRY, Stephen C., 75 (Sea Bonsignore Berry, Stephen 
Charles}. 
BERRY, Tawnya Lynn, '94 (See Boyd, Mrs. Tawnya·Beny}. 
BERRY, Terisa, '95 (See Montgomery, Terisa B.). 
BERRY, Timothy l.sa; '82 BSA, 'BB MBA: Residential 
Appraiser; Bluegrass Appraisal & Realty, POB 613, Ashland, 
KY 41105, 606 329-8714, fax 606 325-8235; r. POB 613, 
Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-8714. e-rnaTI • 
BERRY, Ms. Wendy G.; POB 123, Martha, KY 41159. 
BERRYHILL, Anjalina Marie, '91 (Sea Erickson, Mrs. 
Anjalina Marie). 
BERRYHILL, Mrs. Sharon K, (Sharon K. Thompson); '67 
AB; Retired English Tchr.; Bellbrook HS: r. 3206 Lower 
Bellbrook Rd., Spring Vly., OH 45370, 937 846-4917; 
Stephen; Anji, Andy. e-mail 
BERRYHILL, Stephen E.; '67 AB; Math TchrJBasketball 
Coach; Bellbrook HS, 3737 Upper Bellbrook Rd., Bellbrook, 
OH 45305, 937 848-3737; r. 3206 l.Dwer Bellbrook Rd., 
Spring Vly .. OH 45370, 937 848-;4917; Shaion; Anjl, 
Andy. e-mail 
BERRYMAN, Donna Gall, '81 (See Menefee, Mrs. Donna 
Gan). 
BERRYMAN,. Eart Kent; '90 AB; Communications Spec.; 
Kentucky Utilities, One Quality kte., Lexington, KV 40507; r. 
132 W~tside Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353: Marian. 
BERRYMAN, Ms. Janice Keith, (Janice Ketth Hester); 191 
BBA; Sr. Human Resources Rep.; OSRAM Sylvania, Inc., 
435 E. Washington St, Wll'IChester, KY 40391, 606 745-
3353, fax 606 745-3366; r. 310Agawam Rd., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 745-1755; Keith; Brtan. e-man 
BERRYMAN, Ms. Jennffer Ann, (Jennifer Ann Why'le): '94 
SSW; Member h:counts Ofer.; Members Heritage Credit 
Union, 440 Park Pl., 1.sxington, KY 40511, 506 224-0344; r. 
153 Calmes Blvd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 737-0040; R. 
Scott; Elizabeth. 
BERRYMAN, Ms. Karen M., (Karen Medley); '93BBA; 132 
W. Side Dr., Mt. Sterting, KY 40353: r. 3501 Pimllco Py #91, 
l.sxington, KV 40517. 
BERRYMAN, Mrs. Marian Rose, (Marian R. Eaton); '90 
AB;. '93 AME; Special Educ. Tchr.; 244 E. Broadway, 
Winchester, KY 40091: r. 132 Westside Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353; Kent. 
BERRYMAN, Wmiam J., Ill; 79AB: Art Instr.; Sayre Sch., 
194 N. limestone, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 254-1361; r. 86 
Bon Haven /We., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744·1768. 
BERSCH, Brenda Leah, '84 (See Harkleroad; Ms.,Brenda 
Leah}. 
BERSCH, Diana, 73 (See Heidelberg, Mrs. Diana B.). 
BERT, Ms. Catherine Lynn; '60 AAS; 339 E North St., 
Canton, MS 39046. 
BERTKE, Ms. Mary Mlc!teUe; '92 AB; 2241 Genevieve Ln., 
Covington, KV 41011; r. 2209 Cartisle Ava. Apt 2, A. 
Mi!chell, KY 41017, 606 578-9386. 
BERTRAM, Ellzabeth, '80 (See Sewell, Mrs. Elizabeth B.). 
BERTRAM, Ms. Elizabeth N.; 79; POB 276, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179. 
BERTRAM, Mrs. Joruia B.; 73 AB; Priricipal; Lewis Cnty. 
HS; r. POB 40, Vanceburg, KV 41179, 606 796·3709; 
Alexander. 
BERTRAM, Randa.II B., Jr.; (BR): '54; Retired; r. 402 
Juniper SL, DeStin, Fl 32541, 850 837-7216; Daniel, David. 
BERTRAM, RoMld A.; 72 BS, 75 MS; Environ. Scientist; 
Environrilental Protection Agcy., 301 S. Park Ave., Fed. 
Bldg., Helena, MT 59626, 400 441-1150, lax 406 441-1125; 
r. 9 Clark Creek Loop, Clancy, MT 59634, 406 442-0665; 
Margaro~· Clint 
BERTRAM, Mrs. Sandra S., (Sandra Shanabrook): '72BS; 
Homemaker; r. 921 Maddey fld., CillCIMatl, OH 45230, 513 
232-0135; Drug, Greg. 
BERTRAM, William C.; 73 BS: POB 278, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-22_17. 
BERTRAND, Anita, '82 (See JtJS!ice, Mrs. Anita B.). 
BESANT, Mrs. Audrey Jean, (Audrey Jean Hoffstetter); '91 
AA; 428 N Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3933; 
"""· BESECKER, Eric Michael; '89MA; Athletic h!min.; ML 21, 
Shoemaker C11., Cincinnati, OH 45221, 513 556-2151; r. 
4435 N. Bend Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45211, 513 48Hl848; 
Ashley. 
BESS, Mrs. Charlie Marie, (Chariie Marie Bryant): '81 AAS; 
Sonographer; Adams Cnty. Hosp., 210 N. Wilson Dr., W. 
Union,,OH 45693,.931544-5571; r. 728 1st St, W. Union. 
OH 45693, 937 544-532ll; RiCIWd Jr.; Richard 111, Zachary, 
°'•· BESS, ·Mrs. Evelyn Hay; '84 AB, '87 AME; Kindergarten 
Tchr.; Straub Elem., 387 Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-9047; r. 4062 Barrett Pili:e, Maysville, KY 41056; 
Tim; Damon, Cassia. 
BESS, Frances Charlene, 77 (See French, Mrs. Frances 
Charlene). 
BESS, Lawrence Evens; 76 BS: Agriculture Credit Mgr.; 
Farm Svc. Agcy., 20026 Fairgreens Rd, Jackson, OH 45840, 
740 286-1402; r. POB 6 258 Cricket Tr., Patriot, OH 45658, 
614 379-2797; Michael, Matthew. 
BESS, Marcus Benedict; '82 BS; Sales: Cl Maln's & Son 
Furniture, 606 564-7204; r. 8618 Mason Lewis Ad, Maysville, 
KV 41056, 606 564-7204; V'.tl\:tKevin. 
BESS, Martin Anthony; 78BS; Field Rep.; Sandy Hook, KY 
41171; r. 19 Graham /we., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 743-
4814; Amanda. 
BESS, Tracy, '88 (See Rigg, Mrs. Tracy B.). 
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BESS, Mrs. VIckl S.; '82 AB, '86 AME; Tchr.; Bracken Cnly. 
Bd. ol Educ., Rte. I Gibson Dr., Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 
7J5.2523; r. 123 S. Bluegrass Rd., Brooksville, KY 41004, 
606 r.J.S.2400; Eric, Tyler. 
BESSE, Carolyn Marie, '83 (Seil Vansant, Ms. Carolyn 
Marie). 
BESSLER, Robert W.; '76 MBA; 361 Blackstone Dr .• 
Cen!e!Ville, OH 45459. 
BEST, OenrUs A.; 73 AB; Production Mgr.; Kinro Co.; r. 212 
S Glenn St, Hillsboro, OH 45133; Kevin, Craig. 
BEST, Ms. Jacqueline L, (Jacqueline L Meighan); '66 AB; 
MEd Cleveland State Univ.; Retired Tchr.; Amherst Sch.; r. 
14100 lakeshore Blvd. #515, Cleveland, OH 44110, 216 
531-1947. 
BEST, James D.; 77 BUS; MSE Northern Kentucky Unlv.; 
Instructional lV·Coord.: Kenton Cnty. Schs.; r. 651 Mason 
Rd, Covington, KY 41015, 608 431·2009. 
BEST, J.J. (BR}, '80 (See Best-Sarvaas, Jolie J.). 
BEST, John T.; ~ BBA; Asst Mgr.; Maysville Bluegrass 
Ctr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4279; r. 304 Albert S 
Johns1on kte., Maysville, KY 41056, 608 759'5463; Mar; 
Ama;Josh, KaJ1ey, Jonathan. 
BEST, Ms. Teresa S., (Teresa Byrd); 73 AB; 4th Grade 
Tchr.; Hil!sboro City Sells., 200·N. East St, Hil!sboro, OH 
45133, 937 393-5749; r. 212 $.Glenn St, Hillsboro,·OH 
45133, 937 39J.6744; Kevin J., Craig S. 
BEST-SERVAAS, Jolie J., (J.J. Best); (BR): '80,' BA Unlv. 
California-San Diego: Sales Assoc.: r. POB 99451, San 
Diego, CA 921W, 619 272-7239; Curt Henry. 
BETHUNE, Mrs. Vivian M., (Vivian M. Harg~tt); '68AB; MA 
Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Retired Elem. Tchr.; Robins Air 
Force Sch. Sys.; r. 105 Julies Cir., Peny, GA 31069, 912 
988-3018; 11lomas. 
BETSCHER, Andrew Joseph; '91 BS; Bectrician; Betscher 
Eleclric Co., 130 N. Jefferson St, Harrison, OH 45000, 513 
387·9641; r. 504 Kater Ave., Hanison, OH 45030, 513 367-
084> 
BETTERINI, Robert L; '66 BS, MA; Ret Tchr.; Regional 
Dist.#13, Durham, CT 06422; r. 117 Brook Ln., Cheshire, CT 
06410, 203 272-5205; Kate. e-mail 
BETTIS, Ms. Janice K., (Janice K. Green}; (BR): 
Homemaker, r. 524 Colgan SL, Santa Rosa, CA 95404, 707 
Sn-0711; MhurLee; Shantel Dawn, Bridgette Reoo. 
BETZ, Mrs. Annette I., (Annettel Kraycraft}; 73BS; 15102 
Long Oak Dr., Houslon, TX n070. 
BETZ, Donald W.;' '51 AB, '56 MA; Retired Sch. Admin.; r. 
3681 Kensington D1., Marietta, GA 30066, no 59Hl651; 
Pauline; am. Debbie, Dave. 
BETZ, Mrs. Pauline M., (Pauline Mackenzie}; '50 AB; 
Retired; r. 3681 Kensington Dr., Marietta, GA 30068, no 
591-0651; Donal¢ Bill, Debbie, Dave. 
BETZ, Ms. Phyllis A., (Phyllis A. ErteQ; '89 AB: Tchrl 
Primary; Hanu1ton City Schs., Dayton St, Hanulton, OH 
45011; r. 5130 Booth Rd, Oxford, OH 45056, 513 523-1835; 
Brian, Robert. 
BEURKET, M'IChae!A.; '84; Sales Svc. Engr.; Obara Corp., 
1348Jami1te t..n., Ertanger, KY 41018, 606 283-5490; r. 5524 
Mt Zion Rd, Milford, OH 45150, 513 575-0106; Alex. 
BEVARD, Mrs. RuvoMa F., (Ruvonna F. Bays); 73 AB; 
Family Svcs. Clinician; Department of Social Svcs., 224 
Umestooe, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6818; r. 9195 °'111 
Hollow Rd, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6186; Samuel; 
Aaron, Seth. 
BEVARD, Samuel Lee; '70 AB; Probation & Parole 'Ofcr~ 
Commonwealth of KY, City of Maysville, 32 E 3rd St, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5591, fax 606 564-0089; r. 
9195 Qv.1hollow Rd., Maysville, KY 41058, 606 564-6186; 
Rl/VOfl/Ja; Aaron, Seth. 
BEVERLY, Brenda, '94 {Seil Maloney, Ms. Brenda B.). 
BEVERLY, Ubby E., '85 (See Vance, Mrs. Libby E., RN). 
BEVERLY, Michael A.: '81 MHE; BSEd Rio Grenda 
Community Clg.; Tchr. 6th Grade; Kayenta Sch. Dist., POB 
337, Kayenta, AZ. 86033, 520 697-3251; r. POB 1784, 823 
Shaandiin Way, Kayenta, AZ. 86033, 520 697-8398; vateri9; 
Jasmine, Camille, Virgil M~aln. e-mail 
BEVERLY, Michael W.; 75 BME; MME Univ. ol SC; Field 
Dir.: Northwestern Mutual Lile, 201 E. Pine St, Ste. 900, 
Oitando, FL 32801, 407 872-22a2, !ax 407 839-3364; r. 1624 
Shawnee Tr., Maitland, Fl 32751, 407 ~2129; Carolyn. 
DEVINO, Lynn A., '89 (See Felts, Mrs. Lynn B.). 
BEVINS, Mrs. Bobble Frances, (Bobbie Frances Webb); '63 
AB, '68 MM; Music Instr.; Peny Cnty. Sc!JS., Park Ave., 
Hazanl, KY 41701, 606 39S-7176, fax 606 398-7930; r. 196 
Colts Fork Rd., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5886;' David; 
laura, MeliSsa. 
BEVINS, Garolyn S., '68 (See Elkins, Ms. Carolyn S.}. 
BEVINS, Mrs. Connie S., (Connie Siona); '87 AME; 
Diagnostician; Pike Cnly. Bd. or Educ.; r. POB 393, 
Mouthcard, KY 41548, 606 B35-7547;·Roger. 
BEVINS, Grady G.; '53AB; Retired Tchr~ Pike Cnty. Public 
Schs.; r. no Upper Chloe Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437-9486; Ruby. Donald, James, Lauy, William, Ronald. 
BEVINS, John Arnold; '92 AME; Coal Miner, r. 1n25 
Grapevine Rd, Phyllis, KV 41554, 606 835-7339; Donna; 
Jacct Brute. 
BEVINS, Mrs. Juanita S.; 75 AME; BS P[kev'i]la Clg.; 
Retired Readirg Tchr.; r. 17550 Grapevine Ad, Phyllis, KY 
41554, 606 835-2n9. 
BEVINS, Ms. Judy F.; '80 AME; BA Pikeville Clg.; Socia! 
Studies Tchr.; Elkhorn Barn., Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 
754-4542; r. 657 lower Pompey Rd, Shelbiana, KV 4156'2, 
606 432-2084: Ronnie; Kim, Kristi. 
BEVINS, Ms. Kimberly; 609 Channing Dr., Palm Harbor, Fl 
34684, 813 784-4251. . 
BEVINS, Ms. laura Kathryn; "'92 BME: Choral Muslc Tchr.; 
Penycn1y. Schs., 315 Park /we., Hazard, KY 41701; r. PCB 
2296, Vail, co 81658. 
BEVINS, Mrs. Lenetta S., (l.snetta Stral!on); 76AAS; Head 
Nurse; Pikeville Methodist Hosp., Bypass Rd., Pi1teville, KY 
41501, 606437-3500; r. POB 2213, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
437-4100. 
BEVINS, Leon D.: '68 BBA; Dir.-Adut Educ.: Pike Cnty. 
JVS, 23365 Stale Roote 32, POB sn, Piketon, OH 45661, 
740 289-2282, fax 740 289-4932; r. 2567 Hunting Run Rd., 
Lucasville, OH 45648, 740 820-8643; Patricia; lsam. e-mail 
BEVINS, Leshia, '90 (See Newsome, Ms. l.sshia). 
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BEVINS, Lori (See Fouts, Mrs. Lori). 
BEVINS, Mary F., 74 (See Varney, Mrs. Mary F.). 
BEVINS, Ms. Melanie Jean; '96 BSW; POB 267, Jenkins, 
KY 41537. 
BEVINS, Nancy, '80 (See Scott, Mrs. Nancy B.). 
BEVINS, Rhonda L, 74 (See Burks, Mrs. Rhonda L). 
BEVINS, R'tehard I.Ee; '89 AAS; Box 244, Banner, KY 
41603, 606 874-2926; Tommy, Tiffany. 
BEVINS, Ms. Ruth H.; '77AME; Special Educ. Dir.: Pikeville 
!SD, 178 Chloe Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-5721; r. 
17669 Grapevine Rd, Phyllls, KY 41554, 606 S35-4a43; Kim, 
Earl. 
BEVINS, Ms. Sandra Dee; '84 BSA; FloT1st; Silk Solutiol'IS, 
414 Third St, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79&5862; r. 1031 
2nd St., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2800. 
BEVINS, Teresa, '80 (See Guberman, Mrs. Teresa). 
BEVINS, Teresa L, '93 (See Wiley, Ms.- Teresa Lynn, 
ASCP). 
BEVINS, Wanda Sue, '83 (See Cassidy, Ms. Wanda Sue}. 
BEVINS, William D.; 74 AB; POB 205, Mc Carr, KY 41544. 
BEVINS, Willrnn MadiSon; '96 AB; AA PrestonOOrg: Well 
Tender, Belfry Gas Co., POB 155, Allen, KY 41601, 606 
237-4641, fax 606 237-4641; r. 58 Raccoon Rd., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 453-0487; Katina. 
BEVIS, Ms. Susan M., (Susan M. Wood); '77 AB; 
Transportation Broker, Allen Lund Co., 475 W. Broadway, 
Ste. 1, Oviedo, FL 32765, 407 366-2323, fax 407 36&7382; 
r. 669 Tuscora Dr., Wuiter Spgs., FL 32708, 407 365-7582; 
Eileen, Michael. 
BEWLEY, Mrs. Carolyn Ann, (Carolyn Ann Schaefer); 75 
AAS; RN; Hardin Mem. Hosp.; r. Ellzabethtawn, KY 42701; 
Megan, Wdl, Matthew. 
BEWLEY, Rick W.; 75 BSA; Auditor; Cabinet for Human 
Resources, Dept of Employment Svcs, 916 N Mulbeey St, 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 769·1566: r. 83 Fudge Ln., 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737·365B; Megan, Will, 
Matthew. 
BEYERSDOERFER, Ms. Joann R., (Joann R. Ross); 77 
AB; Svc. Assoc.; Three Rivers Home Hea"h A'Pf., 400 Main 
St., Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-4725; r. Rte. 1, Box 44E, 
Foster, KY 41043, 606 472·2224; Katherine, Elizabeth. 
BEYERSDOERFER. Stephen J.; '76 BME; Mech.; us 
Postal Svc., Cincinnati, OH; r. RA 1 Box 44-E, Foster, KY 
41043, 606 472·2224; .!ooM; Elizabeth, Kathrine. 
BHAER, Mrs. Rebecca E., (Rebecca E. WhJte); '66 BS; 
Clerk-Common Pleas Court, Wood Cnty., 1 Courthouse Sq., 
POB 829, Bowling Green, OH 43402, 419 354·9:281, lax 419 
354·9241; r. 18841 Mercer Rd., Bowling Green, OH 43402, 
419 352-8624; Alva; Julie, David. e-mail 
BIAGI, Lawrer.::e Ralph; '77 AAS; 413 N Maple Ave., Wood 
Dale, IL 60191. 
BIANCHI, Maria (See Gabryszewskl, Ms. Maria M.). 
BIAS, Mrs. Marie V., ASCP, (Marie Voiers); '45 BS; 
MTASCP American Soc.-Clinlcal Psych.; Retired Med. Tech.; 
r. Whiskey Crook, 5465 Beaujolais L.n., Ft. Myers, Fl 33919, 
941 267-4519; Robert; Robert, Myla. 
BIAS, Mrs. Sherlda 0., (Sharida D. Stewart); '60 BSA; 
Instructional Aide; Poage Elem. Sch., 3215 S 29!h SI., 
Ashland, KY 41102; r. 2428 Bradley Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-5347; Carl; Katie, Kelsey, Michael. 
BIBB, Bradley Byrns; '97BSA; 1207 Sycamore St., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-4580. 
BIBB, Mrs. Carolyn C., {Carolyn Centers); '58 BS; Home 
Economics Tchr.; Ashland ISO, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327·2776; r. 3704 Wyndham Ct., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
325·2BB9; Robert, EtlZabath. 
BIBB, Ms. Vada Bradley; ;,'9AME; Tcllr.; 1400 Central Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1207 Sycamore SL, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-4580; Bradley, Tracy. 
BIBBS, Ms. Connie; 56 E Oavant M., Memphis, TN 38109. 
BIBEE, Virgn M.; 76 BSA; lawn Malnt.; r. POB 485, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6758; Selena, Shana. 
BICHSEL, Sonya Oea, 'BB (See Curren, Mrs. Sonya Dee). 
BICK, Michael A.; '82 AB; Tchr.; Eastern Brown HS, POB 
500, Sardinia, OH 45171, 937 378-6016; r. 6140 Dunlap Rd., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133; Ke!sey, Tyler. 
BICKEL, Edwin Henry, Ill; '67 BS: Sr. Svc. Cnslt; Epoch 
Cnslts., Inc., 1220 Turner St Ste. F, Clea1Water, Fl 33756, 
813 447-1773; r. 7611 S Orange Blossom Tr. #231, Orlamlo, 
FL 32809. 
BICKERS, Doo9 F.; '65AB; MA Xavier Univ.; Retired Sch. 
.Admin.; r. RR 7 Box 507, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-
5646. 
BICKERS, Homer G.; 'SOAB; Retired Mktg. Cnslt.; WKYT-
TV; r. 3344 Kei!hshire way, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
223-7274; Mike, Toni, Pat. 
BICKERS, Michael J.; Sales; Wine' & Schultz: r. 3552 
Indian Summar Tr., Lexington, KY 40509, 506 263-9201; 
Jenny, Ashley. 
BICKERS, Mrs. PeB9Y K., (Peggy K. Wilson}: '53 AB; 
Homemaker; r. RR 7 Box 507, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-5646; Douglas; Denise. 
BICKETT, Mrs. Etta S.; '65 BS; 6460 W Fork Rd, 
Cincinnati, OH 45247. 
BICKETT, Larry I~ '67AB; 6460 W Fork Rd, ClnciMati, OH 
45247. 
BICKFORD, Mrs. Davida R., (Davida R. Conley); '68 AB, 
'93 AME; RANK ONE Univ. of KY; Asst. Principal; Dull Bern. 
Sch., POB 129, Elsie, KY 41422, 606 35B·9420; r. 2905 E. 
Mountain Pkvoy., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-6513; 
Richard; Oagan. 
BICKFORD, Ms. Gayle; '45 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 1689 
Colegate Dr. Apt 221, Marietta, OH 45750, 614 373-2407. 
BICKLEY, Ms. Blie D., (Brie D. Silvers); '91AB; 8161 Day 
Pike Rd, Maysville, KY 41056. 
BIDDLE, Brent Andrew: '95AB: 6137 Ky 419, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 742-2365. 
BIDDLE, Brian Lane; '94; DVM Auburn Univ.: Veterinarian; 
Town & Country, Veterinarian Clinic, Tucker Dr., Ma)'Svilla, 
KY 41056, 606 759-5496, fax 606 759-7399; r. 6137 KY 19, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 742-2365. 
BIDDLE, Ms. Karen S., (Karen Scoll); '83 BSA; 
Bookkeeper. Southern State Co-op, Maysville, KY 41056; 1. 
4479 Clarks Run Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 883-3441; 
Rendafl; Isaac, Kristen. 
BIDDLE, Ms. Kimberly Sue, {Kimberly Sue warder); '93AB; 
Tchr.; Flemingsburg Elem., 245 E. Water St, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-9871; r. RR 2 Box 160, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-8608; Ashton; Crystal, Kayla 
BIDDLE, Ramona Kay, '91 (See Tedeswcci, Mrs. Ramona 
Kay). 
BIDDLE, ROOert L.: '65MA; BS Transylvania Univ., RANK 
ONE Xavier Univ.; Asst. Supt.; Mason Co. Schs., POB 99, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 584-5563; r. 6137 KY 419, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 742-2365; Bevetfy; Brtan, Brent. 
BIDDLE, Terry L.; 71 AB; Owner, A·Clrect Maytag Home 
Appliance, 3B39 William Penn Hwy., Monroeville, PA 15146, 
412 372-2700, fax 412 372-4600; r. 3230 Hawthorne Ct.. 
Munysvnle, PA 15668, 412 733-7920; Amy; Ryan, Courtney. 
BIDDLE, Thomas Ray; '85 AB; MA DW Soull1em Baptist 
Seminary; Pastor: Lancer Baptist Church, 71 Cooley St., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 88&-1700; r. 14 S Evergreen, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 61J6 886-7945. 
BIECKER, Susan M., '84 (See Moore, Mrs. Susan M.). 
BIEDERMAN, Ms. Mable w., (Mable Witson); 71 BS; RN 
Deaconess Hosp.; Retired Tchr.; Kentucky Bd. of Educ.; r. 
124 Crestview Rd, Russel!, KY 41169, 606 838-6537·, Alan, 
Bernard, Steven, Thomas. 
BIEGEN, Robert J., Jr.; '69; BS: MA MUP NYU; Prog. 
Mgr.-Economic Devel.:· 26 Federal Plz., New York, NY 
10278, 212 264-2885, fax 212 264-0773; r. 264 Prospect Pl., 
Brooklyn, NY 11238, 718 789-2469. 
BIEGEN, Ms. Susan M.; 74 AB; Pres~ lnilweil Printers, 
3068 Hwy. 27, Kendall Park, NJ 08824, 732 297·2262; r. 60 
FoxtaJl l..n., Monmouth Jct., NJ 08852, 732 274-1316. e-mail 
BIEHLE, Mrs. Harriet Jo: MA; Tchr.; Worthington Elem.; r. 
113 Cardinal Ct #2, Russell, KY 41169. 
BIERLEY, Kelly T.;· '91 AB; History Tchr~ Ripley HS; r. Rte. 
3 Box 100, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845{1563. 
BIERLIN, Martha Kelli, '85 (See Cernber, Ms. Martha Kelli). 
BIERLY, Ms. Ruth M., (Ruth May); (BR); 1200 Delmar Ave., 
Vallejo, CA 94589. 
BIERWRITH, Mrs. Beatrice E., (Beatrice E. Sorrell); (BR); 
Mgr.; Paint Creek Golf Course, Stanton Rd., Lake Orion, Ml 
48362; r. Apt. 12A, 125 Crawlord, Oxford, Ml 48371; Lewis. 
BIGELOW, Anita Rae, '91 (Sea Aubrey, MIS. Anita Rae). 
BIGELOW, Malcom Joseph; '88 BSA, '96 MBA; Morehead 
State Univ., Alumni Ctr., 150 University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7133·2000; r. RA 1, Box 314, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-4191. e-mail 
BIGGER, Sydney F., Jr.; '66 BS: 1409 View Pointe Ava., 
Escondido, CA 92027, 760 738-8825; {)(!bra; Damian. e-
mru1 
BIGGS, Mrs. Angela J.; i1 AME; Tchr.-Ghemistry; Greenup 
Cnty. HS, 4011 Ohio River Rd., Gr&anup, KY 41144, 61)6 
473-9812; r. 112 Madden St, Gr&anup, KY 41144, 606 
473-6673; Philip T. 
BIGGS, Ms. Carrie M., (Carrie Musick); '68 AB; Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty. Sells.; r, 2987 Beaver Pike, Waverly, OH 45690. 
BIGGS, Ms. Donna J.; 77 BS; Oiv. Mgr.-Sales; 3001 S. 
University Blvd., Fargo, ND 58103, 800 437-4794; r. PDB 
12643, Lexington, KY 40583. 
BIGGS, Ms. Nellie R., {Nellie R. Middleton); '90 AAB, '92 
SBA; Computer lab Mgr.; Carter Cnly. Schs., 228 S. Carol 
Malone Blv\l., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6696; r. Rte. 4, 
Box 302, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5258; Larisa, Leah. 
BIGGS, Octavia A., '87 (See Flock, Mrs. Octavia A.). 
BIGGS, Terry, '80 (See Bellamy, Ms. Teey B.). 
BIGGS, Tonya l.; 2350 Gibbons St, Bartow, Fl 33830, 941 
533-62'4. 
BIGHAM, Mrs. Jana l., (Jana L Calltson}: '63 AB: MEd 
Univ. of Central Florida; Elem. Tchr.; Casselberry Elem. Sch., 
1075 Crystal Bowl Cir., Cassalberry, FL 32707, 407 B31-
4025; r. 5042 Oak Hill Dr., Winter Parle, FL 32792, 407 
671-2335; Bill; Taylor, Calli. 
BIGHAM, Janet K. (BA), 79 (See Crawford, Ms. Janet K.). 
BIGHAM, Ms. Julia; {BR); 223 N Guadalupe #440, Santa 
Fe, NM 87501. 
BIGHAM, Dr. Wanda D.; 70 MM, MHE; EdD Univ. of 
Kentucky, BA Murrey State Univ.; Pres.; Huntingdon Clg., 
1500 E. Fairview Ave., Montgomery, AL 36106, 334 833-
4409, fax 334 833·4314; r. 1393 'M>odley Rd., MMtgomery, 
AL 36106, 334 269-4909; William; Janet, William, Julia. e· 
mail 
BIGHAM, William Marvin, Ill; (BR): '67 AB; Environ. 
Analys~ Bionomics Inc., 4310 E Anderson Rd, Orlando, Fl 
32812, 407 851·2560, fax 407 856--0886; r. 5042 Oak Hill Dr., 
Wuiter Park, FL 32792, 407 671-2335; .!&la; Taylor, Calli. 
BIGNDN, Edward (E.P.) Philmore; '94 AB; 845 Park Pl. NE 
Apt. B, Conyers, GA 30094, no 760-7547; Amy Blanton. 
BIGNON, Ms. Janet I.; 78 AME; BA Univ. of Louisville; 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Middle Sch., W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7B4·8911; r. 2355 McBrayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 7B4·S450; Kimberly, E.P. 
BIGNDN, Ms. Kimberly LyM; (BR); '89; BS: SOCIOLOG 
Hanover Clg.; Mktg. Assoc.; Golf Dever. Svcs. Inc., 7232 W. 
Sand Lake Rd., Ste. 200, Orlando, Fl 32819, 407 345·9790, 
fax 407 345.Q796; 1. 1015 E Harwood St, Orlando, FL 
32803, 407 245-7950. e·maU 
BIGNON, Mrs. Rose M., (Rose M. Raines); 72 AB, MA; 
Real Estate Sales: Cypress Point, 8867 Lake Sheen Ct, 
Orlando, FL 32836, 407 876-0406; r. 5981 Chesapeake 
Park, Orlando, FL 32819, 407 876-5415. 
BIGNON, Ms. Vlctorla {Vicki) J.; 79 AB; Mgr.; Key Shop, 
Oxinoor Shopping Ctr., Shelbyville Rd., Louisville, KY 40222, 
502 339-2785; r. 217 'Nood Rd, Louisville, KY 40222, 502 
425-0258. 
BIGSTAFF, Mrs .. Rebecca G.; 78 AB, MS; Tcllr.; 212 N. 
Maysville St., Mt Sterling. KY 40353, 606 497-8730: r. 2603 
Parts Pike, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2922; T. 
BIHL, Jotin Charles; '64 AB; Instr.; Southern State Clg., 400 
Hobart Dr., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-3431; r. 7481 Cody 
Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 927-5317; Leone; Amy. 
BIHL, Lawrence Michael; 72 AB, MA: Tcl'ir.; West Union 
JHS & HS; r. 4815 Eagle Creek Rd, W. Union, OH 45693, 
937 544-2576. 
BIHL, Mrs. Leone Meredith, (Martha Leone Meredith); '66 
AB: Tchr.; Bright Local SchlTag, Highland Kinley Dis. 
Library, Mawrystown, OH 45155; r. 7481 Cody Rd, Hillsboro, 
OH 45133, 937 927·5317; John C.; Amy. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BIHL, ltluis P.; 74 BS; 70 Buck Run Rd, Seaman, OH 
45679, 937 695-0273. 
BIHL, Mary, 73 (Sea McDavid, Mrs. Mary B.). 
BIHL, Paulena Sue, '67 (See Day, Mrs. Paulena Sue). 
BILBREY, Oawn Michelle, (Oawn Michalla Gooding): '96 
BS: 106 Shoe More Rd, ML Sterling, KY 40353; r. 122 w 
Side Dr., Wmc!Jester, KY 40091. 
BILBREY, Michael Sect~ '96 BS; 100 ROObum Rd Apt. 
106, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 122 Westside Or., Wincllester, 
KY 40391, 606 744-0100. 
BILBREY, Michele Renee, '93 {See Woolwine, Ms. Michele 
Renee). 
BILITER, Hubert Danny; 79 BS; 28 Citation Dr., Durham, 
NC 27713, 919 490-1553. 
BILITER, Marsha Kay, '90 (See Hackney, Ms. Marsha 
Kay). 
BILITER, Sharon R., 76 (See Stump, Mrs. Sharon R.). 
BILLIPS, Charles William; :93BBA; 5507 Cannonsburg Rd., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
BILLIPS, Ms. Kristie LyM, (Kristie Lynn Stephans): '95 AB: 
He 53 Box 182, Greenup, KY 41144. 
BILLITER, Jamela l., (Jamela Littleton): 'BO SSW·, POB 
44, Mayking, KY 41837, 606 533-1139. 
BILLITER, Ms. Lisa L; '61 AME; Tcllr.; Madison Cnly. Bd. 
of Educ., 550 S. Keeneland Or., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
624-4500; r. 454 S. Oagwood Or., Berea, KY 40403, 606 
986-9527. 
BILLITER, Scottie; '91 AB, '95 AB: 140 Cushaw Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
BILLMAN, Judy L, '64 (See Carver, Ms. Judy L, LSW). 
BILLS, Lee J., '89 (See Amburgey, Mrs. Lee J.). 
BILLUPS, Gary Lee; '65 AB; MA Marshall Univ.; Music; 
lewis Cnty. KY Schs., Petersville, KY 41179; r. 1133 
No1WoOO St, Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-6756; 
Joyce; Brian, Sandra 
BILLUPS, Jenn~er Elaine, •93 (See Hezlep, Mrs. Jenn~er 
Elaine). 
BILOTTA, JOS€ph T.; 73 BS; OBIGYN; r. 210 E. Gray St., 
LouisvUle, KY 40202; Brooke. Paul, Daniel. 
BILOTTA, Teresa Jane, 76 (See McMillan, Mrs. Teresa 
Jane). 
BINDER, Ms. Brenda J., (Brenda J. Gerke); '74; '78; 19080 
SW 31st Ava., Ocala, FL 34474, 352 661·2746. 
BINDER, V-icky M., CFA, {Vicky McGuire); '67 BSA, '91 
MBA; Financial Analyst Valvollne Oil, 3499 Blazer Pkvoy., 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 357·7905, fax 606 357-3131; r. 
3709 Ansley Ct., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-5678; 
Mie/Jael e-man 
BINDER, WUliam l.; Pres.; William L. Binder Co., POB 206, 
Evans City, PA 16033, 412 538-8522; r, PCB 206 Dufford 
Rd., Evans City, PA 16033, 412 538-8522; Mary Beth; 
Stephanie, Gwen, Alel. 
BINGHAM, Bennie; 75 AME, MA; BS Pikeville Clg.; 
Retired Deptity Supt.; Magoffin Cnty. Schs.: r. 202 Carolina 
Rd, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-4208. 
BINGHAM, Bertha H., '65 (See Osborne, Mrs. Berlha H.). 
BINGHAM, David Lee; '54 AB; Owner; Bingham 
Equipment Rental, 100B Iola Rd., POB 7314, Louisville, KY 
40257, 502 893-5909; r. !DOB Iola Rd., Louisville, KY 40207, 
502 893-5909; Vicki, Kerri. 
BINGHAM, David M.; '61 AAS; Software Tech.;· Control 
Technology, 5734 Middlebrook Pike, Knoxville. TN 37921, 
423 584{1440, lax 423 584-5720; r. 1700 Tonalea Rd., 
Knoxville, TN 37909, 423 564-2921. e-mail 
BINGHAM, Glenna Beth, 79 (See light, Mrs. Beth B.). 
BINGHAM, James L.; '67 BSA; Student Gen. Business; 
1600 Old Frankfort Pike, Lexington, KY 40504. 
BINGHAM. Jeana Sue, 'SS (See Garrett, Mrs. Jeana B.). 
BINGHAM, Ms. Unda H., (Linda Hobbs}; '77 AAS; POB 
162, Tyner, KY 40486. 
BINGHAM, Mrs. Sharon L, (Sharon L. Watson); '93 AB; 
Tchr.; 1. PCB 962, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3029; 
Aaron, Carly. 
BINGHAM, Susan Michelle: '95 AAS; Radiologic T~.; 
Garden City Hosp., 313 396-4787; r. 3604 Napier Rd., 
Canton, Ml 48197, 313 396-4787. 
BINGHAM, Ms. VU'!Jinia P.; 71 AME; BS PikB'lille Clg.: 
RetlredTchr.: Russell HS, Russell, KY 41169; r. 202 Caroline 
Rd, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 838-4208; Bennie Sr.; 
Stephen, Bennie Jr., Barrie. 
BINGLE, Ms. Kimberly Marie; '95 SSW; 1554 Orchard 
Valley Dr., Milford, OH 45150; r. 1300 Golf Club L.n. #10, 
CinclMatJ, OH 45245, 513 965-0330. 
BINION, Ms. Brenda K., {Brenda K. Back)~ '93 MS; 
Respiratory Therapist; Saint Maiy's Hosp., 2900 First kie., 
Huntington,~ 25702, 304 526-1570; r. 1140 State Hwy. 
1662, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-8239; Jessica. 
BINION, Brian Matthew; '93BS, '95 MS: POB 650, Felicity, 
OH 45120. 
BINION, Mrs. Carole E., (Carole E. Brown); '62 AB; 
Llbrarlan; Elllott Cnty. HS, Main St., Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738'6513: r. RA 1Box15, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
736-6239; Chert, Sean. 
BINION, Christopher Scott: '96BS; International Processing 
Corp., 1100 Enterprise, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-
2200, fax 606 745-6636; r. 44 Mkins Loop, Olive Hill, KY 
41184, 606 286-2639. e·mail 
BINION, Oa!las; ·62 BS; 1240 Constitution Dr., 
Independence, KY 41051, 606 :283-5989. 
BINION, Oebbie (BR) (See Hulett, Mrs. Debbie B.). 
BINION, Eugene S.; '60 AB, '63 MA; RANK ONE, 
THIATYHR; Supt.; Ellio11 Cnty. Schs., PCB 767, Samfy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5117, fax 606 736-4646; r. POB 
767, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6793; Carole. e-mail 
BINION, Greg: (BR); Rte. 2, Salt Lick, KY 40:371. 
BINION, James Douglas; '88 SBA; Rte. 1, Box 5838, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 885 Cemetery Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·7939. 
BINION, James R.; (BA); 1410 Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7939; r. 6B5 Cemetery Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·7939; James, Brian. 
BINION, Kenneth L.; '61 AB, 'BB AME; Pastor!Tchr.; 
Morehead Firs! Apostolic, 2750 US 60 W., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-7436; 1. 20106 W. US 60, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-5163; She/if, Kendra, Kenneth. 
BINION, Ms. Lama L.; 75 AB; Parent Involvement Coord.; 
Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 228 S. Carol Malone Blvd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8693, lax 606 474-0125; r. 485 
Clark Hill Ave., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-8656; Lorey, 
Brenda. e-mail 
BINION, Linda Michelle Binion, '90 (See Glover, Ms. Linda 
Michelle Binion). 
BINION, Lorey, '88 (See Lowe, Mrs. Lorey B.). 
BINION, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Cassity); (BR); '68AB; 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 91 Christy Creek, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·3000: r. 685 Cemeteiy Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-7939; James, Brian. 
BINION, Ms. Rosewood; '80 MS: 19 Lexington Dr., 
Ouneo'in, FL 34698. 
BINION, Ms. Sheila B.; '19 AB, '86 AME; RR 1 Box 61, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
BINION, Sheryl (BR), 73 (See Wilson, Ms. Sheryl B.). 
BINION, Steve Roger; '84 BS; Supv.·lab Facilities; POB 
391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 327-0967; r. 6917 Jordan Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-5823; Heather, Brian, Zacll. 
BINKLEY, Jean Ella, 76 (See Johnson, Ms. Jean Bia). 
BINSTADT, Julie A., '91 (See Evans, Ms. Julie A). 
BIRCH, David Chester; 70 BS; Physicians' Asst; Barton & 
Barton PFC, 121 Bishop St, Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-
2124: Todd, Tdfany, Kelli, Morgan, Bath. 
BIRCH, Marilou, '96 (See Anderson, Manlou B.). 
BIRCH, Mary Helen, '62 (See Selsilr, Mrs. Maiy Helen). 
BIRCH, Ms. Wanda Katherine, (Wanda Katharine Reed); 71 
BS; 3893 Forest Green, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272-0539. 
BIRCHFIELD, Bessie Mae, '41 (See McKinley, Mrs. 
Bessie Mae). 
BIRCHFIELD, Bonita, '56 (See Sharpe, Ms. Bonita B.). 
BIRCHFIELD, Mrs. Falissa Anne, RN, (Falissa Anne 
Greenhn~; '92 MS; Intensive Cere Nurse: King"s Daughters 
Med. Ctr., 2201 lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327-4510; r. POB 1110, Olive Hill, KY 41184, 606 286-8043; 
Shayna, Craig. 
BIRCHFIELD, Nancy Marie, '94 (See Boggs, Ms. Nancy 
Marie). 
BIRCHFIELD, Paula Sue, '69 (See Campbell, Mrs. Paula 
Sue). 
BIRCHFIELD, Valerie, '93 (See Stater, Ms. Valerie B.). 
BIRCHFIELD, Mrs. Vivian F.; 75AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; 
Coord. Gifted Talented; Pike Cnty. Sch. Sys\., Box 3097, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·7700, lax 606 432·3321; r. 125 
Ford Bottom, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4836: Fmd; 
Barry, Valerie. 
BIRCHWELL, Mrs. Glenna H., (Glenna Hall); '91 AB; HCR 
69 Box 648, Frenchburg, KY 40322; r. HC 69 Box 648, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
BIRD, Ms. Cheryl Anne, (Cheryl Anne Kegley); ;,'I BS, '96 
MA: 930 Stepney Rd., Aberdeen, MD 21001, 410 273-9042, 
BIRD, Deanna R., '79 (Sae Crowe, Mrs. Deanna R.). 
BIRD, Margaret, '71 {See Tucker, MIS. Maigaret B.). 
BIRD, Mrs. Sue F., (Sue F. Bums); 79 AAS; Craft Artist; 
Kidstull, POB 756, Pewee Vly., KY 40056, 502 243-1429; r. 
POB 756, 8524 Brookside Dr. W., Pewee Wf., KY 40056, 
502 243-1429; !.Bo; Brandon, Kirkland. 
BIRDWHISTELL, Mrs. Kathy D.; 75 AB; Primary Tchr.; 
210 Saffell St., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-3565; r. 
1130 WUloughby 'Noods Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
839-5442; Clay. 
BIRDWHISTELL, Nathan K.; 74 BSA, '76 MBA; 
Regional Mgr.: Dale Carnegie Tmg., 2265 Harrodsburg Rd, 
Ste. 200, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278-5750; r. 1130 
Willoughby Woods Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839· 
5442; Clay. 
BIRMINGHAM, Leanne Marie, '95 (See Jones, Leanne 
Marie). 
BIRT, Mrs. Judith A., (Judith Ames); 76 AAB; h"!ministrative 
Asst: Buffalo Trace Area, 327 W. 2nd Sl, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-6894; r. 1815 Big 3 Mile Rd., Aberdeen, OH 
45101, 937 795-0260; rom; Justin Dean, Jamie Dean, 
Megan. 
BISCHOFF, Mrs. Elizabeth, (Bi:zabeth Henderson); '51 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 18661 SW 93rd Ave., Miami, Fl 33157, 305 
235-9250. 
BISE, Thomas Allen: '69 AB, 74 AME; Tchr.; Jndio HS; r. 
74800 Sheryl Ave. #94, Palm Desert. CA 92260. 
BISHNOI, Mrs. Carla Elaine, (Carta Elaine Gibson-Trent); 
'65 SBA, '90 MBA; CFO: Big Sendy Health Care, 1709 KY 
Rte. 321, Ste. 3, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8546; r. 
POB 114, Redloir, KY 41847, 606 642-3822; Promod (Mots); 
Ryan, Kari. 
BISHNOI, Promod; '91 MBA; Controller, Presbyterian Child 
Welfaie A';!f, 1 Buckhorn l..n., Buckhorn, KY 41721, 6()6 
398-7245; r. PCB 114, Redfol, KY 41847, 606 642-3822; 
Carla: Kari, Ryan. e·mail 
BISHNOI, Ms. Seema; 'BO MBA; 774 E 3rd St, Lexington, 
KY 40508. 
BISHOP, Angela, '85 {See Vittos, Mrs. Angela B.). 
BISHOP, Barbara Ann; '95 BME; 2A W. Maple St, Sylva, 
NC :28779; r. 2A W. Maple St., Sylva, NC 26779. 
BISHOP, Candace, '82 (See Romero, Mrs. Candace D.). 
BISHOP, Carolyn J., '84 (See Bentley, Mrs. Carolyn J.}. 
BISHOP, Ms. Carolyn Kaye, (Csrolyn Kaye Beculhimer); '96 
M, CoordJDir.; WCR Family Res. Ctr., 9199 Hwy. 172, W. 
Uberty, KY 41472, 606 522-0157, !ax 606 522-8200; r. 2206 
Blaze Ad., W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7249; Jerry; 
Shellie Turner, Travis, Jody. e-mail 
BISHOP, Cathy Lynn, '82 (See Hastings, Ms. Cathy Lynn). 
BISHOP, Cha~es David; '92BSW; MS Univ. of KY; Mental 
Hea11h Therapist: Golden Triangle Mental Health, Ole., 
Chinook, MT 59523, 406 357-3364; r. RR 1 Soi BA, Chinook, 
MT 59523, 406 357·2B01; Melissa Pelerman. 
BISHOP, Ms. Cherie Eltse; 2765 Big Peny Rd .• Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7832. 
BISHOP, David Wayne; '62 BME, 'BB MM; Box 1549, 
Hyden, KY 41749; r. HC 79 Box 207, Rowdy, KY 41367. 
BISHOP, Mrs. Delphia, (Delphia Milam); '69 AB; Prtmary 
Tetu.; AB Combs Elem. Sch.; r. 12 Cue Dr., Bonnyman, KY 
41719, 606 439-0016; Shannon, Crystal, Tiffany, Sean, 
Ashley. 
BISHOP, 2LT Donald Edward; '97 AB; HHS 215 FA, R. Siii, 
OK 73503; r. 212 Jefferson St, ltluisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-9036; Toni Kitchen. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
BISHOP, Edward; '69 AB; Social Studies Tchr.: Buckhorn 
HS, Hwy. 28, Bucktiom, KY 41721, 606 398-7176: r. 12 Cua 
Dr., Boonyman, KY 41719, 606 439-0016; Shannon, Crystal, 
Tiffany, Sean, Ashley. 
BISHOP, Ms. Elizabeth Hoke, (Bizabeth Hoke McGuire); 
'58AB; Retired Tchr.; Writer, r. POB 6482, 100 Marshall Dr., 
Apt 2, LouisvUla, KY 40206, 502 896-16a3: ElizabBlh, 
Mlcllael. 
BISHOP, Ms. Elizabeth Marie: WAB; Social W:lrker, r. 'D 
N Evergreen, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-0295_., 
BISHOP, Gail (BR), 72 (Sea Hayes, Mrs. Gall B.). 
BISHOP, Gary lee; '8385; OA Supv.; Hillshire Farms, 401 
Bob Huber Dr., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-0444; r, RR 
2 Box210-A, BroOOvilla, KY 41004, 606 756-2172; Melissa; 
I.Ba, Logan: 
BISHOP, Ms. Glenda F.; 'a3 AB, 'SB AME; 115 Riverview 
Dr.# A2., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2566. 
BISHOP, Glenn O.; 73BBA; Ccimpliance Ofer.; r. 419 Clark 
SI., POB 595, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9371. 
BISHOP, Mra. Janet Kay, (Jail Kay Barker);'(BR); '69 AB; 
Owner, Pasquales, 182 E. Main St, Morahead, KY 40351, 
606 784-9111; r. 1051 ChriStlan St IJ 5, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6519; Paul, Kelly. e-mail 
BISHOP, Jerry Allen; 73; CERT Ashland Voe. Sch.; 
C9rtified Welder; Addington RE!SOUrces, Ashland, KY, 606 
928-9024: r. 2206 Blaze Rd., Blaze, KY 41472,,600 7~ 
7249; Carolyn; Shellie Turner, Travis, Jody. 
BISHOP, Jimmy B.; '67 AB; MEd Xavier Univ., EdS 
Spaldln9 Univ.; llir. cl Student Svcs.; Trimble CO. Bd. o! Edu, 
POB 275, Bed!ord, KY 40006, 502 255'3201; r.-944 Rowlett 
ln., Bedford, KY 40006, 502 255-7121; Joyce S.; Ingrid, 
James. 
BISHOP, Mrs. Joyce S., (Joyce Snapp); '67 AB; MA Xevier 
Univ., RANK I George!ol'lll Clg.; Retired Tchr.; Bed1ord 
Elem.; r. 944 Rowlett Ln., Bedford, KY 40006, 502 255·7121; 
Jimmy 8.; Ingrid, James. 
BISHOP, Judith, 'BB (See Stewart, Ms. Judith A.). 
BISHOP,- Kay, 76 (See Gallagher, Mrs. Kay B.). 
BISHOP, Keith; '7B; Elec. Supt; Butcher Electrlc, POB 727, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 867-0123, fax 502 867-0026: r. 
137 Wildwood Tr., Pineville, KY 40977, 606 337-0906; 
Pallicla; Alyson, Adrienne, Anna, Andrew. e-mail 
BISHOP, M. Colleen, '8B (See Drew, Mrs. M. Colleen). 
BISHOP, Maceo T.; '92 AB; Le:i:mark !ntL, 740 New Circle 
Rd., L.9xington, KY 40511; r. 431 W. 7th St, Paris, KY 
40361, 606 997·2518. 
BISHOP, Paul (Tom) T., Jr.; \59 BS; Owner; 182 E. Main 
St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9111; r. 1051 Christian 
St #5, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784.Q519; Paul, Kelly. 
BISHOP, Rachel Lynn, (Rachel Lynn Carter); '90 AB; MSEd 
Univ. of Dayton; Tch!'.; r. 2610 Eden Rd., Geo1getown, OH 
45121; Scott. 
BISHOP, Richard W.; Retired Assembler, Navastar lnU.; r. 
240 W Elm St II 3, St Paris, OH 43072: Steven,' Dean. 
BISHOP,- Roberta (BR), '39 (See Razor, Mrs. Roberta B.). 
BISHOP, Sarah Margaret '95 AB: MA Oakland Univ.: Sch. 
Couns. & Tchr.; Wyandot Middle Sch., 39490 Garfield Rd., 
Clinton Twp., Ml 48038, 810 228-5600, fax 810 412-9315; r. 
45357 Northport Dr. Apt 31D9, Macomb, Ml 48044, 810 
226-0748. e-mail 
BISHOP, Shellie Louise, '94 {See Turner, Ms. Shellie 
Louise). 
BISHOP, Ms. Shelly Denise: '96 SBA; Business Tchr.; 
Centerville, OH 45459: r. 48 W .. Market SI. #2N, 
Germantown, OH 45327, 937 855-3097. 
BISHOP, Shiriey Anne, '63 (See Neher, Ms. Shirley 
Bishop). 
BISHOP, Stacey Maria, '96 {See Allison, Ms. Stacey 
Bishop). 
BISHOP, Steven R.; 78Bs, Mgr.; Hernia ct America Mfg., 
Maiys\'ille, OH 43040. 937 642-5000; r. 209 Greenrldge Dr., 
Bellelontalne, OH 43311, 937 599-5769; Deborah; Amber, 
Shanna, Lauren. 
BISHOP, Ms. Tamara, (Tamara Barton): 6905 Victoria Way, 
LouisvTile, KY 40228, 502 239-5522. 
BISHOP, Terry W.; 71 BS; Business Mgr.: Richmond Place 
Retirement Com., 3051 Rio Dosa Dr., l.exirJldlon, KY 40509, 
606 269-6308, fax 606 268-9527; r. 3482 Ipswich Ct, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-1627; Calhy; Kim, Kristi, 
Zackary, Katie. , 
BISHOP, Tessa Jeanette, 74 (See Hoggard, Ms. Tessa 
Jeanette). · 
DISK, Ms. Alicia Beth Eden: '92 AA'.,245 Cecil Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 856 Lynn Dr., l.e)(lllgton, KY 40504, 
606 276·1893. 
BISSELL, Mrs. Nancy Jo, (Nancy Jc Luellen); '81 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 3405 Shlnoak Dr., Austin, TX 78731, 512 
451-4596; Slqp//en;OarJ.e!, Thomas. 
BISSERT, Wilma; '68 {See Howard, Mrs. Wilma B.). 
BISSETT, Keny A., '91 (See Lewis, Mrs. Kerry A.). _ 
BISSMEYER, Bruce; 75 AME: Asst. Personnel Dir.; 
Fayette Cnty. Schs., 701 E. Main St, Lexington, KY 40502, 
6Cl6 281-0115: r. 3516 Lyon Dr., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 
223-2055; Melynda, Jonathan. 
BISSMEYER, Mrs. Jackie, (Jackie Runk); 3516 Lyon Or., 
Lexington, KY 40513, 606 223-2055. 
BITNER, Ms. Jennner Ruth; 90 AB; MFA Univ. Virginia; 
Free·lance Writer; r. 1342 McAllister, San Francisco, CA 
94115, ~15 673-9443. ' 
BITONTI, Suzanne L, '92 (See Wilfong, Mrs. Suzanna L). 
BITTERS, Mrs. Carol L, (Carol L Hillis); '58 AB; Social 
Studies/Sci. Tchr.; Ohio Cn!y. Sch. Sys!., 315 E. Union St, 
Hartford, KY 42347, 502 274·7893; r. 5126 Jones Rd., 
Owensboro, KY 42300, 502 28Hi245; Michael, Suzanne, 
Daniel. 
BIVENS, Anita L, '90 (See Fajack, Ms. Anita l.). 
BIVENS, David T.; 2319 ldlewood, Tyler, TX 75701c 
BIVENS, Mrs. Sandra C., (Sandra C. Armstrong); '67 BS: 
Retlred-Tchr.; lewis Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Vanceburg, KY 
41179; r: He 74 Box 466, Vanc:et..ir9, KY 41179, 600 796-
2526; Roger; Roger, Cheryl, Stephen 
BIVINS, Elizabeth Faye, '89 (See Isaacs, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Faye). 
BLACK, Allen Scott; '86AB; Atty.; USA corps o! Eng rs.: r. 
POB 706, BeHry, KY 41514. 
BLACK, Ms. Amy Charmaine; '91 BSW; 1105 Jackson or., 
Morehead, KY 40351.-
BLACK, Anita F., '67 (Sea Tucker, Mrs. Anita F.). 
BLACK, Ms. Anne F., (Anne F. Monarch); '84 MS; Retired 
Coord./lnstr.:·r. 4056 Massie Ave. #2, Louisville, KY 40207, 
502 694-9772; StSphan, 
BLACK, Beveily, '78 (See Jent. Mrs. Beveily B., RN). 
BLACK, Ms. Bonllie L, (Bonnie L Kraft); '67 AB; Trainer; 
Applebea's, Fairview Park, OH 44126: r. 4113 W 204th Sl, 
Cleveland, OH 44126, 216 331·9450; Abbie, Amanda. e-mail 
BLACK, Charlotte L, '83 (See Stidom, Mrs. Charlotte L). 
BLACK, Mrs.· Clayshan C_., (Clayshan Cqud11); 72 BS; Gu id. 
Couns.; c19. Hm, Whitesbu-r9, KY 41858; r. POB 106, 
Ermine, KY 41815. 
BLACK, Clay!on; (BR); PhD Indiana Univ., BA Denison 
Univ.; Assl Prof~ Washington Clg., Chestertol'lll, MD 21620, 
410 ns.n6a, fax 410 610-7110; r. 238 canon st, 
Chestertown. MD 21620, 410 ne-3429; Maria; Anna. 
BLACK, Coburil M.; '54 AB~ Retired Farmer; r. RR 5 Box 
w. rJo Caroloy H. ·oeac:on, Lexington, \!\ 24450, 540 
-463-4681. 
BLACK, Connie, 'ff! (See Herdman, Mrs. Connle B.). 
BLACK, Craig; 198 l'fW 30th Ave., Fl Lauderdale, Fl 
33311. 
BLACK, Mrs. Cynthia A., (Cynthia A. Valentine); 72 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; r, 10094 N Lacy Rd, Hagerstown, IN 47348, 765 
489-5558: Jana, Jason. 
BLACK, Danlel Ira; '85 BME: Band Dir.; Brooksville, KY 
41004; r. POB 254, Brooksville, KY 41004. 
BLACK, Deborah A., 79 (See Kennedy, Mrs. Deborah A.). 
BLACK, Delolis (BR) (See Kump, Mrs. Delolis). 
~LACK, Denise; '95 AAS: Stafl·ER Nurse; Morgan Cnty. 
ARH, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3186; r. HC 81 Box 
450, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738·6264; Jenrifer. 
BLACK, Ms. Desiree; 76 AB; RR 5 Box 649, South Pein~ 
OH 45680. > 
BLACK, Edgar Victor, (BR); Box 57, Farmers, KY 40319, 
606 784-5690. 
BLACK, Ms. Emma E.; '74 AB, '75 AME; Retired; 
Homemaker, r. 605 Jason Way,, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8494; John, Tim, Dan, Greg. 
BLACK, Ms. Freida Jane, (Freida Jane Moore); '90BS; RR 
3 Box 109, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. 1713 Potter St #D, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836·2547. 
BLACK, Gary E.; 77 MA; BA Kentucky Christian_Clg.; 
Assoc. Pastor; Southland Christian Church, POB 23338, 
Lexington. KY 40523, 606 224-1630; r. 4CM Marsailles Dr., 
Versailles, KY 40083, 606 873·9116: Linda; John, JuITe. 
BLACK, George M.:· (BR); '48; BS Univ. ol Kentucky; 
Retired Physicist: Naval Surface Weapons Ctr.; r. 17512 
Garrett Dr., Gaithersburg, MD 20878, 301 3304737; Juanita 
Holloman; Alan, Carol. . 
BLACK, Gordon P.; {BR); '78; BA Denison Univ., JO vr 
Law Sch.; Atty.; Donavan & O'Connor, 116 South St, 
Bennington. vr 05201, 802 442·3233: r. 115 Imperial Ave., 
Benn_ington, vr 05201, 602 447-0012; Effeen; Matthew, 
W~liam. &illail 
BLACK, Gregory Samuel: '91; '92 AB; B05 Jason Way, 
Morehead, KY_ 40351; r. 1713 Potter St /Ill, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 IJ36.2547. 
BLACK, Ms. Ina V., ~na Vencill); (BR); '43; Retired RetaD 
Sales; r. 3214 Cloverfield Rd., Harrisburg, PA 17109, 717 
657·1420; James G. (dee.); Linda Porter. 
l!JLACK, Janice Lynn (BR), '85 (See Tucker, Mrs. Janice 
Lynn). 
BLACK, Jeny L; '90 BS; Tchr..lndustrial Educ.; Ansonia 
Schs~ r. 219 S. State St, POB 1336, Verona, OH 45378, 937 
684-7592. 
BLACK, Johll; (BR): 2324 Echocliff, Atlanta, GA 30345, 404 
633-8053. 
BLACK, John (Jack) Thomas: '70 AB: BA CampbellsvDle 
Clg.; 230 Meadowview Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-
. 7627;- louise; Janice Lynn, John Kavin. 
BLACK, John C., Jr.; '82BS; Lab Technologist; Univ. o! KY 
Med.' Ctr., BOO Rose St., Lexington, KY 40536, 606 233-
5411: r. 434 Sla!e Ave., POB 795, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
BLACK, Joseph A.; '69AB; OWE Coord.; The Warren Cnty. 
Career Ctr .. 3525 N. State Rte. 48, Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 
932-5677; r. 2916Asbwy Ct, Miamisburg, OH 45342: Stacy, 
Stephanie. 
BLACK, Mrs. Judith L, {Judith L Dwyer); '81 AAS; BA Iowa 
State Univ.; Business Davel. Liaison; Vanderbilt StallwOrth 
Hosp., 2201 Capers Ave., Nashville, TN 37212; r. 2339 
Amber Glen Or., Murfreesboro, TN 37128; William; Sean, 
-· 
BLACK, Judy, '58 (See Jolly, Mrs. N. Judah). 
BLACK, Mrs. Karen Rene, (Karen Rene Poling); '86 BBA; 
AS Univ. of KY; Sr. Staff Claim Rep.; Allstate Ins. Co .. 9931 
Corp Campus Dr., Louisville, KY 40223, 502.326-4832: r. 
11003 Shady Hollow Dr., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 423-
7481; Wi/1-'w;Trevor, Emily. 
BLACK, Mrs. Kathleen M., (Kathleen MITler); (BR): '41; 
Homemaker, r. 4024 Arrowhead Tr., Enon, OH 45323, 937 
854-1289; EadSr.;Earl Jr., Pamala, Melissa, Laura, William. 
BLACK, Kathy, 73 (Sea Ponsotl, Mrs. Kathy B.). 
BLACK, Kelly 0., '95 (See Griggs, Mrs. Kelly B.). 
BLACK, Ms. Krista Marie, (Krista Marie Wallace); 76 AAS, 
78 BS; ln!e~or Designer; Rosa's Ole. Interiors, 20 S. 11th 
SI., POB 369, Richmond, IN 47374, 765 962-5543; r. 4092 
Highland Or., Ri:hmond, IN 47374, 765 900.5464; Karabeth. 
BLACK, lance Jevon; '97BUS; 6712 N 30th St, Tampa, Fl 
33610. 
BLACK, Mrs. Linda; 77 AB;· BA Kentucky Christian Clg.; 
Piano Instr.: r. 404 Marsailles Dr., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
873-9116; Gtuy; John, Julie. 
BLACK, Lora Dean, '67 (Sea Burns, Mrs. Lora Oean). 
BLACK, Mona Renee Preece, {Mona Renee Preece 
Pieece); '95 AB: 321 W. First St Apt 1, MO!ehead, KY 
40351: r. 3751 Appian Way Apt. 282, Lexington, KY 40517. 
BLACK, Patricia Jane (BR), '4B (See Campbell, Ms. Patricia 
Jane). 
BLACK, Ms. Priscilla; '74 AAA, '97 BUS; Analyst; 
Legislative Rsch. Commission, The Capitol, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-8100; r. 416 Winston Way, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 223-5334; Lori Ftanert, Dana Beriiner. 
BLACK, Ms. Rebecca Ann, {Rebecca Ann.Young); '85 AB: 
POB 795, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 67Hl151. 
BLACK, Mrs. Rebecca S., (Rebecca S. H~derbrandt); .71 
AB; MS Wright State Univ.; Tchr.; Xenia HS, 303 Kinsey Rd., 
Xenia, OH 45385, 937 372-69133; r. 899 N. Monroe Or., 
Xenia, OH 453B5, 937 372·2588: Steven (Dec.); Mary Jo, 
Stephanie, Steven. 
BLACK, Mrs. Rebecca Y., (Rebecca Young); '83 AA, '88 
AB; Prog. Dir.: WKCA RadiO, POE! 1D10, 17 S. Coort St, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2266, fax 606 674-6700; r. 
434 Slate Ave., POB 795, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
2756; John. 
BLACK, Ms. Robin Ann; '91 AA; Secy.; Morahead State 
Univ., Admissions Ofc .. Morehead, KY 40351: r, 227 Tippett 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5102. 
BLACK, Mrs. Shirley s,, (Shifley Secrist); '64 AB; MEd Ctg. 
of Mt St Joseph; Tchr.; 2nd St, Ripley, OH 45167, 937 
392·1141; I. 5339 Old US GB, Ripley, OH 45167, 937 392· 
4897: Cecil,· Rebecca, Andrew. e-mall 
BLACK, Stephen R.; '85 AAS; 204 N. 20!h, Richmond, IN 
47374. 
BLACK, Temmy, '67 (Sea Gulley, Ms. Tammy B.). 
BLACK, Tammy K., '92 (Sae Hardin, Tammy K.). 
BLACK, Mrs. Tamyla F.;(Tamy!a Fultz); '82; Homemaker; r. 
116 Beechwood ln., Lakeview Hts., M01ehead, KY 40351, 
606 764-36B4: 81!1,· Leslie, Rebekah, Jared. 
BLACK, Teresa, 'BB (See Shields, Ms. Teresa B.). 
BLACK, Terrell Coy; '67BS: Pres.; Mosier Industries, Inc., 
325 Carr Dr., BrookvUle, OH 45309, 937 633-4033; r. 7043 
Dominican Dr., Dayton, OH 45415. 
BLACK, Timothy lee; '84 BME; Franchisee Mgr.; C.M.P.; r. 
2010 Terril Ln. Apt 1, Lcuisvme, KY 40218; Sarah. 
BLACK, Todd M.; '93 BSA: Owner, Sports Fanatic, 115 
Clum Dr., ThcmVille, OH 43076, 614 246"6060; r. POB 2B2, 
Thornville, OH 43076, 614 24&-5262. 
BLACK, Tony Emerson: '93;'94 SBA, '96 BBA: 321 W. First 
St ·Apt, 1, Morehead, KY 40351: r. 3751 Appian Way Apt. 
282, Lexington, KY 40517. 
BLACK, Veriin; (BR); 205 Rice Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4657. 
BLACK, Vivian (BR), '61 (See Johnson, Ms. Vivian B.). 
BLACK, William R.; '82 BSA; Dir., Field Mk.lg.; Dunkin 
Donuts & Baskin Robtins, 14 Pacella Park Dr., Randolph, 
MA 02368, 773 714·2157, fax 606 764-1864; r. 116 
Beechwood Ln., Lakeview Hts .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-3564; Tammy; leslfe, Rebekah, Jared. &-mail 
BLAC~BV, Mrs. Bonita L; ~AB, '86 AAA: Case Mgr.; 
Dept for Social Ins.: r, 2014 Court Sl, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 472·3350; Christina. 
BLACKABY, lea M.; '82 AB; Case Worker, Kentucky 
Dept. o! Social Ins.; r. 2014 Court St, Flatwoods, KY 41139: 
Christina. 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Athena J., RTRR, ROMS, (Alhena J. 
LeMaster); '83 AAS; Spec. Procedures Technologist: 
Methodist Hosp., 911 S. Bypass, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437-3500, !ax606 433-1252; r. HC68 Box 100-B, W. Liberty, 
KY. 41472, 606 7~1164; Thomas; Nicholas Rec. 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Beverly Irene, (Beveily Irene Hicks); 
'81 BS; Home Economics Tchr~ Knott Cnty. Sch. Syst: r. 
POB 216, Moasle, KY 41839, 606 946-2601. 
BLACKBUR.N, Mrs. Billie J.; 77 AME; Re!lrad JHS 
Language Arts Tchr, r. POB 267, VIrgie, KY 41572, 606 
1339-2491; Phillip,' Karen, Teresa. 
BLACKBURN, Bob; POB 54786, Lexington, KY 40555, 
606 6954794. . 
BLACKBURN, Bonita, '96 (See Johnson, Ms. Bonita B.). 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Brenda Carolyn, (Brenda Carolyn 
Cornett); '76AME; Math Tchr./Dept Chair; Johnson Central 
HS, 257 N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 769·2500; 
r. RR 23, Ulysses, KY 41264, 606 673-4379; Tim. Stephanie. 
BLACKBURN, Carolyn S .. 'BB (See Miller, Ms. Carolyi'I 
S.). 
BLACKBURN, Cheryl Kaye, 71 {See Armstrong, Mrs. 
Cheryl Kaye). 
Bl:ACKBURN, Claude E.; 71AB,72 MA: Agt.:·r. POB 
165; Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-8229: Angela, Amy, April, 
Claude. 
BLACKBURN, Darin Neal; '90 AB; 336 Regina Belcher 
Hwy., Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
BLACKBURN, Darren Thomas; '94 AA; POB 636'EKCC, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. POB 22551, Lexington, KY 40522. 
BLACKBURN, Deborah E., 73 (See Toft, Ms. Deborah 
., 
BLACKBURN, Ms. Deloris c., (Deloris Cooke); '63 AB; 
Retired: 1. RR 5 Box 3770, Louisa, KY 41230. 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Edith L; 75 AME; POB 112, Belfry, 
KY 41514. 
BLACKBURN, Elaine C., '83 (Sea Rutherford, Mrs. Elaine 
C.). 
BLACKBURN, Elbert Dale; '84 AA; Elec. Contractor; 131 
Fourth Ave., S. Charteston, YN 25300, 304 766-mO; r. 826 
Walters Rd., Charleston, YN 25314, 304 346-6543; 
Christopher. 
BLACKBURN, Eisler E.; 76 AME: BA Pikeville Clg.; 
Educ. Admin.: Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 69 N. Arnold Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2354; r. POB 333, Allen, 
KY 41601, 606 874-2776; Glenda; Erich. • 
BLACKBURN, Emma Lou, '64 (Sea Boskee, Mrs. Emma 
Lou). 
BLACKBURN, Erich E.; '93 AB; JD Univ. o! KY Clg:of 
Lawvi: Atly·at-Law; Pruill & de Bourtion Law Firm; POB 339, 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437·7366, lax 606 432-2367; r. 416 
Sycamore Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 433·0856; Rhonda. 
BLACKBURN, Eve, 'BB (See Ford, Mrs. Eve B.). 
BLACKBURN, Fonetta A., 72 (See Elam, Mrs. Fonetta 
A). 
BLACKBURN, Freddie Edward; '92 Ak, POB 636 Ekcc, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
BLACKBURN, Gillian L, 74 (See Cover, Mrs. Gillian L). 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Glenda A., (Glenda Amburgy); 76 
AME: BS Pikeville C19.; Retired Tchr.; r. POB 333, Allen, KY 
41601, 606 874·2776; E. Eugene; Erich. 
BLACKBURN, Glenn M.; &'BS; Owner; Environmental 
Control Svcs., ·709 Scott Ave .. Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
478·4437; r. HC 61 Box 425, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 
478·8104; Jessica, Andrea. 
BLACKBURN 23 
BLACKBURN, G\oria Jean, (Gloria Jean Udaros); '88AB; 
~uage Art Tchr.; Warfield Middle Sch., Box 140, Waifiekf, 
KY 41267, 606 395-5900, fax 606 395'5902; r. HC 64 Box 
135, Inez. KY 41224, 606 298-3134; Sonja, Stephanie. 
BLACKBURN, Gregory A.; '87 AB; JO Univ. of Kentucky 
Lexington; Atty.; Gregory A. Blackbum, Atty .. 990 Central 
Ave., S. Williamsoo, KY 41503, 606 237-9922. lax 606 
237-9944; r. Hwy. 1056 Box 193, Mc CM, KY 41544, 606 
427-9958; NiekifJ; Matthew. 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Holli Marie Martin, (Holl! Marie 
Martin);- '93 AB; Primary Tchr.; Elkhorn .Elem. Sch., 928 E. 
Main St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502.695-6730; r. 120 Old 
Versailles Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-3862; John: 
Tamer Martin. 
BLACKBURN, James A.; '79 BS; BlacklxJm Cont, Env. 
Test., POB 992, Prestonsbu~, KY 41653, 606 886-6864;·r. 
Box 992, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
BLACKBURN, Janice, '64 (Sae Allen, Mrs. Jani:e 8.). 
BLACKBURN, John Bosley; '91 AB; Network Engr.: KY 
Natl. Guard, Boone Ctr .. Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-8539; 
r. 120 Old Vbersailles Rd, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695' 
3862; Holfi Maris Martin B/8Ckbum; Tanner. e-mail 
BLACKBURN, Ms. Joyce R. {Jody), (Joyce Reynolds); 
'88; '92 MA; BA Univ. ol Kentucky; Certified Psychological 
Assoc.; Johnson & Assoc., 12S8 N. Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, 
KY 4t653, 60688&3773, fax 606 886-9124; r. 378 E. Dcrtcn 
BM:!., Staffcrdsville, KY 41256, 606 297·1342; Randal~ 
"'""'· BLACKBURN, Judy C., 77 (S6e Anderson; Ms. Judy C.). 
BLACKBURN, Karen L, 76 (Seli Trivette, Mrs. Karen L). 
BLACKBURN, Kathy, 76 (See Grattan, Mrs. Kathy B.). 
BLACKBURN, Keith D.; HC 75 Box 13831, Hindman, KY 
41622. 
BLACKBURN, Ms. Lavonne C.; 75 AME; BS Pilleville 
Clg.; Retiied Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Sch. Dist.; r. 17354 Grapevine 
Rd., Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 6J5.4468; James l (Dec.): 
Anna, Douglas, Margaret, Melva, David, Keith, Kent . 
BLACKBURN, Leigh Ann, '91 (Sea Wells, Mrs. Leigh 
AM). 
BLACKBURN, Leslie J., '90 {See Herzog, Mrs. Leslie J.). 
BLACKBURN, Linda Jeanette, '95 (See Mullins, Ms. 
Linda Jeanetta). 
BLACKBURN, Ms. Lisa A; '79_BBA; Bank Teller, First 
Federal Savings Bank, 306 N. Main St, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-1440; r. 232 Brooks St, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-3068. 
BLACKBURN, Lisa Ann; '96 SBA; POB 103, Inez, KY 
41224. . 
BLACKBURN, Loretta, 79 (See NJckell, Mrs. Loretta G.). 
BLACKBURN, Ms. M. Hope, (M. Hope Slone); 79 AME; 
Retired; r. POB 245, Stanville, KY 41659, 606 47&5746; 
Lance, VICki. _ • 
BLACKBURN, Marcella, '90 (See Comett, Ms. Marcella 
B.). 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Milrcheta T., (Marcheta Tackett): '68 
BS, '97 MBA; VP; Kentucky Natl. Bank, POB 2349, Pikeville, 
KY 41502, 606 437-4000: r.173 lykins Creek Rd., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 437-7181; Oliver., &-mail 
BLACKBURN, Ms. Margie Ann, (Margie Ann Brown): '82 
BS; HC 61Box425, Betsy Layne, KY 41605. 
BLACKBURN, Mark Andrew; '92AB,-'95 AME; Princlpa!; 
Martin County School Dist., Wartiald Elem., HC 69, Box 180, 
Warfield, KY 41267, 606 395-5121; r. POB 175, Lovely, KY 
41231, 606 395'6592; Pamela; 'fyler, Todd. e-mail 
BLACKBURN, Marketta, '64 (See Fanis, Mrs. Marketta 
B.). 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Mary A.,,(Mary A. wana~; 72 AB; 
MA Northern KY Univ.; Bookstore Employee; The Bookrack, 
Aorenoo, KY 41042, 606 371·5035; r. 4097 Cirdewood Dr., 
Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 371-7773; Russell; lloo9, Lucy. 
BLACKBURN, Michael: 257 Bryanwood, Versailles, KY 
40363, 606 873-7962. 
BLACKBURN, Michael L; '95 AB; 1:344 Triplett View 
Apts, Moreliead, KY 40351; r. 760 McBrayer Rd 14, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
BLACKBURN, Monica, '72 (Sea Bradley, Ms. Monica B.). 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Nickie'A., (Nickie Allison Dotson); '86 
BBA: MBA Marshall Univ.; Bank Mgr.; Matewan Banks, 2f1d 
Ave. & VInson St, Wdliamson, WV 25661, 304 235-1544, lax 
304 235-7302; r. Hwy. 1056, Box 193, Mo Carr, KY 41544, 
606 427-99S8: Grego1y; Matthew. 
BLACKBURN, Noreta, '59 (See Gibson, Mrs. Noreta B.). 
BLACKBURN, Ms. Pamela Dal'lll, (Pamela llavm Smith); 
'92 AB; Primaly Tchr.; Grassy Elem. Sch., Inez, KY 41224, 
606298-3575; r. POB 175, Lovely, KY 41231, 606 395'6592; 
Mark; Marc, Todd. e-mail 
BLACKBURN, Ms. Pamela Jean, (Pamela Jean Ollis); 
1796 Delaney Ferry Rd, Nlcholasvllle, KY 40058, 606 223-
9703. 
BLACKBURN, Ramona, '93 (See Aiken, Ramona B.). 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Rhonda J., (Rhonda S. Jennings); W 
AB; JD Univ. of KY Ctg. Qf Law; Atttat·law; Gary C 
Johnson, PSC, POB 231, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437· 
4002, fax 606 437-0021; r. 416 Sycamore Rd., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 433-0656; Et/ch. 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Rosa Fay; '84 AB: Prindpal; r. HC 64 
Box 410, Debord, KY 41214,606 298-3634; L1nt!a, Marcia, 
Rodney. 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Rosalie W .. (Rosalie Whitt): 70 AB; 
Tchr.: Warfield Middle Sch.; I._ POB 1769, 'Inez, KY 41224, 
606 2964200; Steven, Jeffrey. 
BLACKBURN, Ms. Sharlene, (Sharlene Sesco); '96 AME; 
45 Maynard Fork Rd., Pikeville; KY 41501. 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Sherry l., (Sherry L Osborne); a1 
BSW; Ole. Mgr.; Peachtree Allergy/Asthma Clin., 1936 
Peachtree Rd. ~ Ste. 507, Atlanta, GA 30309, 404 351-
7520; r. 2610 Forest Ave. l'fW, Atlanta, GA 30318, 404 
794-0542; Joel, Rachel. 
BLACKBURN; Terry, '60 (See Shoemaker, Mrs. Terry B.). 
BLACKBURN, Ton Wesley; '91 BS; POB 34, Stanville, 
KY 41659; r. POB 34, Stanville, KY 41659, 606 47&9Cl!S. 
BLACKBURN, Ms. Tonya J.; '93 AME; POB 745, 
Pikeville, KY 41502; r. 9317 Rd St., Kimper, KY 41539. 
BLACKBURN, Mrs. Virginia l., {Virginia Litton); (BR); '48; 
Homemaker; r. 623 Sunset Ct, Covmgton, KY 41011, 606 
291-8090: Deborah, Kathryn, Ronald. 
24 BLACKETER 
BLACKETER, William E.; 78 BS; 130·Swoopstakes CL, 
Bowling Green, KY 42104, 502 842-2048. 
BLACKFORD, Ms. Arny NJcole, (Amy Nicole Baldridge); 
'92 AAS; Radiolagic Technologist; Good Samaritan Hosp.; r. 
695 Drake Ln., Wilmore, KY 40390, 606 858-9472. 
BLACKFORD, Eugene Douglas; '93 BUS; 302 E. Oak 
Apt A, Nicholasville, KY 40356; r. 695 Dra~e Ln., Wilmore, 
KY 40390. 
BLACKFORD, Mrs. Priscilla; '84; Teacher's Aide; 
Bluegrass Child Devel., Capital Piie., Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 
213 Rolling Aaes Dr., Frankfort. KY 40601; Ebony. 
BLACKISTON, Thomas G.; 79 AB; Proprietar, Audio 
Visual Xperts, lnc.,_434 E. Ayre St, Newport, DE 19804, 302 
998-5224, lax302 998-4999; r. 259 Maloney Rd., Bidon, MO 
21921, 410 392-3969; Heather; Taylor,'Cameron. e-maJl 
BLACKSTOCK; Bizabe!h, '93 {See Waslllngton, Ms. 
Elizabeth B.). 
BLACKSTONE.- Paul S.; '81 BSW: Tcllr.; r._ 2 Diggins Cl, 
S. Windsor, CT 06074, 860 644-1886. 
BLACKSTONE, Traci M., '91 (See Whitaker, Mrs. Traci 
Michelle). 
BLACKWELL, Charles (Chad) Bvron; Factory Rep.; 
Kentucky Steel Truss Bld[!S., POB 4092, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-0606, !ax 606 744·7790; r. 43 Skylark Dr., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 7#4496. 
BLACKWELL, David K.; '78 AB, '60 MA; Claims 
Examiner, USAA. 1855 Telstar Dr., Colorado Spgs.-, CO 
80906, 719 533-a599; r. 5955 Schwenks Pl., Colorado Spgs., 
CO 80908, 719 495-0052; Donna; Justin, Alison, Patrick. 
BLACKWELL, Mis. Donna R., (Donna J .. Riddle); 74 AB; 
Homama~erNCllunteer, r. 5955 Schwenks Pl., Colo/ado 
Spgs., CO 80908, 719 495-0052; David/ Justin, Alison, 
Patrick. 
BLACKWELL, James S.; 75 AB; Owner, KY land Tdle, 
2362 Grandview Dr., Ft Mitchel!, KY 41017, 606 :344·1919; 
r. 1959 Winesap Way, Villa His., KY 41017,,606 341-0354. 
BLACKWELL, Ms. Kellie; POB 522. Paris, KY 40362. 
BLACKWELL, Ms. Margaret A.; '89 AB; Communications 
Cnslt.; 1045 Georgetown Rd. #A2., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 
253-1726; r. 12116 Bay Run Dr., Louisville, KY 40245. 
BLACKWELL, Ms. Pamela S., (Pamela S, BenHey); 75 
SSW; MSW Univ. ol KY; Psychiatric Social Worker, St. 
Joseph Hosp., One St. Joseph Dr., LexingtOn, KY 40504, 
606 278-3436, fax 606 33Q.a043; r. 933 Springwood Ct, 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-9393; Jim; Christa, Scottie. 
BLACKWELL, Sandra, 77 (See Simon, Ms. Sandra B., 
RN, BSW}. 
BLACKWELL, Sue A., 71 (See Shuttleworth, Mrs. Sue 
A.). 
BLAFIELD, GleM R.; 75 AB; 7th Grade Math Tchr.; 
Cllarlotte-Mecldenburg ISO, Statesville Rd., Cha~otte, NC 
28206, 704 343.sBOO; r. 7509 Marfbrook Dr., Charlotte, NC 
26212, 704 563-7787; Colin. 
BLAtfA, Mrs. Marcia H.: '89 AA; Paral&gaVT!tle Examiner, 
140 Limestone St, Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 783-9460; 
r. 140 Limestone St., Bowlinti Green, KY 42101, 51J2 783-
9460; Rita, Jack. 
BLAHO, Frarces A., '80 (See Kautz, Ms. Frances A.). 
BLAINE, David Clay; '95 BS; Mechanical Designer; 
Lexmark JnU. Irie., 740 New Circle Rd. NW, Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 232-4461, lax 606 232-3900: r. 302 Stoneybrook 
, . Dr., lexirigtOn, KY 40517, 606 24!H996; Sandra. e-mail 
BLAINE, Randy C.; 74 AB; Owner/Mgr.:· Encore Trilvel, 
Inc., 4900 Reed Rd., Columbus, OH 43220, 614 451-4082, 
fax 514 451·1725; r. 1920 Wllverhampton Rd., Powell, OH 
43065, 614 889-0430. 
BLAINE, Ms. Sandra Lyn, (Sandra Lyn Mers); '95 BS: 
Salesperson; Mees Tile, 645 S Broadway, 'Lexington, KY 
40508, 600 252-4545; r. 302 Stoneyorook Dr., Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 245-1996; David. 
BLAINE, Mrs. Sheila Jane, (Shena Jane Donovan); '90 
BBA: Mldg. Writer, American Mgmt Systs., 4114 Legato fld., 
7th FL, Fairfax, 'I\ 22033, 703 227-6241, fax 703 227-5507; 
r. 2427 Jackson PkY.y., Vienna, VA 22180, 703 849.SS18; 
I.Es/le Ric/Jard. e-mail 
BLAINE, Stephan E.; 73AB; Owner; Steve's Jewelry, 12os 
Lexlngton /'1Je., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-2446; r. POB 
914, Flatwoods, KY 41139: Joshua 
BLAIR, Alisa Lynn (See Thomas, Alisa Lvnn). 
BLAIR, Ms. Alison Julie; '91; '92 AAS; Student of Pre-Vet. 
Medicine; Columbia Clg.; r. 91 Pine Hill Dr., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-8405. ' 
BLAIR, Ms. Amelia M.; '87 AB: Tchr.; Letcher HS, School 
_Rd., Letcher, KY 41832; r. PCB 153, Jeremiah, KY 411mi. 
BLAIR, Andey Pierce; '90 AB; Sales "Mgr.; ATC 
Communications/Lucent Tech, Preservation Dr., 
Chattanooga, TN 37416,_ 423 899·9268; r: 105 Peppercorn 
Ln., Rossville, GA 30741; Rebecca; Emily, Elizabeth. e-mail 
BLAIR, Andrea Bridgett, 74 (See Timbo, Mrs. "Andrea 
Bridgett). 
BLAIR, Ms. Angela F.; l:l3AAS; 83n Ky Rte. 825, Swamp 
Branch, KY 41240, 606 297-4843. 
BLAIR, Anna Jayana, 75 (Sea Lynch, Mrs. Anna Jayane). 
BLAIR, AnthOOV Keith; '84 BS: Environ. Inspector, llivlsion 
of Water, 85 Stata Police Rd., 1.ondon, KY 40741, 606 
878..()610; r. 126 Ridgewood llr., Somerset,.KY 42503, 606 
678·5720; Cathi; Kasey, Tv!er. e-mail 
BLAIR, Anthooy L: 73MS; Math Tchr.; Letcher Cnty. Schs., 
Letcher, KY 41832, 606 lm-2524; r. HC 71 Box 826, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 lm-2556; Mary; Melissa. 
BLAIR, April Lynn; :93,"'94 AAS; Box 2052, Swamp Branch, 
KY 41240. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Betty H.; (BR); 90 April Wind Dr. N., 
Montgomery, TX 77356. 
BLAIR, Ms. Betty Sue, {Betty Sue Gillock); '77 AAS, 'BO 
BUS; Psychotherapist; r. 855 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 61J6 784-5071; Usa, Jenntter, llon. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Bonnie C., (Bonnie CollinSworth); '69 AB; 3rd 
Grade Tetu".; Hamersville Sch.; r. 2170 Swings Comer Rd, 
Bethel, OH 45106, 513134-6411; Veronica. 
BLAIR, Bumis (BR) (See Mobley, Mrs. Bumis). 
BLAIR, C. Deon; '94 AB; Syst Analyst, Lexmark !nU., Inc., 
74() Naw Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 4()505, 606 232-3173; r. 
873 Gerard! Rd., Lexingten, KY 40509, 606 264-0547; 
Letisha. e-mail 
BLAIR, C. Matthaw;."g6 BS; Computer Tech.; Johnson Cnty. 
Bd. ol Edoo.;.r. 1958 Kentucky Hwy. 172, Stalfordsville, KY 
41256, 606 297-6727. e-maD 
BLAIR, Carolyn, '43 (Saa Salvato, Mrs. Carolyn B.}. 
BLAIR, Ms. Carolyn Y.,(Carolyn Young); WAB, '97 AME; 
HC 81Bex505, Sandv Hook, KY 41171. 
BLAIR, Catherina Ann, (Catherine Ann Raymer); '95 AB; 
4211 Blossomwood llr.; Louisville, KY 40220. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Catherina E., (Catherine "E. Kise); '82 AB; 
Environ. Control Supv.; Kentucky Div. of Waste' Mgmt, 102 
Burkesville St., Columbia, KY 42728, 502 384-4735, fax 502 
364-5199; r. 126 Ridgewood Dr., Somerset, KY 42503, 606 
67S.S720; Keith; Kasey, "fyler. e-mail 
BLAIR, C/\artana, '97 (See Gamble, Ms. Charlena B.). 
BLAIR, Charles A.: '69 AB; 928 Paxton lake CV, 1.Dveland, 
OH 45140. 
BLAIR, Charles E.; (BR); '66; BA Eastern KY Univ.; 
Regional Rep.; Thomas-Pierce & Co .. 601 Boone Ave., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 737-ll505, fax 606 737·9950; r. 
601 Boone AVe., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-5189; 
Mllffha.· Reynolds, David. 
BLAIR, Charles E~ (BR); lf,l· Retired Lumber Sales Rep.; 
Wickes Lumbar Co.; r. 227 Moulldale tw8., Wmchestar, KY 
40391; 606 744-1116; Virginia; Charles E., Elizabeth. 
BLAIR, Christina J., '95 (See Benton, MIS. Christina 
Jeanette). 
BLAIR, Ms. Cindv L.; '82 SSW, '86 MA; 1116 Saint 
Augustine Rd, Daytona Sett, FL 32114. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Cynthia Jeanette, (Cynthia Jeanetta Chafldler); 
'69 BS; family Living/Cnsr. Sci Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Middle 
Sch., N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville,, KY 41240; r. 2232 Rte. 580, 
Oil Sprtngs, KY 41238,' 606 297-3915; Jimmy H.; Mark, 
Cll~stina. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Cynthia L, (Cynthia L Rodgem); '84AAS; RN; 
King's Daughters Mad. Ctr., 2201 Lexington /we., POB 151, 
Ashland, KY 41105, ·606 327-4000; r. 3329 llaniels Ct., 
catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8789; Dean; Brooke, Draw. 
BLAIR, Dean F.; '91 AAS; Radiologic Technologist: 
Southern Ohio Mad. Ctr., CAT Scan Dept, 1248 Klriney's 
Lo., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354·5000; r. 3329 Daniels 
Ct, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8789; Cynthia; Brooke, 
llrew. 
BLAIR, llanton C., Jr.; (BR); 70AB; HS Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. 
SHS, 100 Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 43351, 606 783-1538; r. 
549 Whitaker, Hidden Valley, .Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7990; Denton, Bri1tany. 
BLAIR, Denton Cassity, Ill; '98 BSA; 549 Whltaker St., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
BLAIR, Dr. Donald E.; {BR); ~BS; MD Ulliv. ol l.ou~illa: 
Phys. in FamUy Practice; :301 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 806 784-8124;· r. 405 Jewell Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783·1314: Alta; Lisa, Jennffer, llonald. 
BLAIR, Ms. Donna Ray; '94 BSW; MSW Univ. ol Kentucky; 
Dir. ol Youth Svcs. Center, Morgan Cnty. Middle Sch., POB 
256, W. Litierty," KY 41472, 606 743-8113, fax606 743-8149: 
r. 2247 Hwy. 1002,'W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3708. 
BLAIR, Ms. Doris Starr; '84AME; 1231 Teny St, Raceland, 
KY 41169. 
BLAIR, Dwight Franklin, Jr.; '96 AB; :3016 Morgan Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41102. 
BLAIR, Eric S.; (BA); '89 BS; Team Leader/Skilled Trades; 
Toyota Motor Mfg. USA, Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 868-2000; r. 117 Glen Creek Dr., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-5155; Jeannie; Erica 
Brooke, Lauren Taylor. , 
BLAIR, Eugenia, '92 (See Butcher, Mrs. Eugenia B.). 
BLAIR, Fay Ola, '62 (Sea Petta, Mrs. Fay Ola). 
BLAIR, Frances Ann, '96 (See Yciung, Ms. Fr3001S Ann). 
BLAIR, Frank; (BR); '55; BS Univ. of KY; VP-Mktg. & Sales; 
Suburban M!g. Co., POB 399, Daytoo, TN 37321, 423 ns. 
2131, fax 423 775-7015; r. 654 ·Scenic llr., llayton, TN 
l7321, 423 775-6216; Kay; Kimberly, Lera, Ryan. 
BLAIR, Gama Susann, '95 (See Hubbel~ Gama Susann). 
BLAIR, Gary, E.: 75 BS;.Owner, Blair Trueking Inc., 9491 
Kentucky Rte. 625, Swamp Branch, Hagertiill, KY 41222, 
606 297-6213: r. 9491 KentuCky Rte. 825, Hagerhill, KY 
41222; Nancy; Bryan. 
BLAIR, Gene R.; 74 BS; Regional Ofc. Supv.; NREPC DW. 
ol Water, 233 Birch St., Hazard, KY 41701; r. POB 224, 
Hindman, KY 41822. ' 
BLAIR, Mrs. Geraldine S.; 76AME; BS Plkeville C!g.; Tchr.: 
Mingo Cnty •. Bd. ol Educ., Alderson St., Williamson, WV 
25661, :304 235-3333; I. HC 70 Box 510, Lenore, VN 25676, 
:304 475-3169; Frank; Jamie, Timothy, Barry, Gina. 
BLAIR, Holly, '82 (See Retcho, Mrs. Hatty B.). 
BLAIR, Jack C; '70 BBA; PresJCEO; Lawrence Fed. 
Savings Bank, 311 S .. 5th St., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
532-021>3, fax 614 '532·1885; r. 1321 Shawnee Tr., Ironton, 
OH 45638, 614 533-Q630; Unda; Jason. . 
BLAIR, James O.; 74BS; Owner, lnltialty Yours, 1958 Hwy. 
172, Staffordsville, KY 41256, 606 297-67'll; r. 1958 Hwy. 
172, Staffordsville, KY 41256, 606 297-6727; M/J/}';Matlhew, 
Carrie. e-mail 
BLAIR, Ms. Janet H.: '79 AME;.:301 W 4th St, Lexlngton, 
KY 40508. 
BLAIR, Janet J., '91 (See Browning, Mrs. Janet J.). 
BLAIR, Ms. Janet Sue; 75 AB, '83 AME; HC 84 Box 2488, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
BLAIR, Jason Scott; '93 BS; 80 Hunter Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-f!536. 
BLAIR, Jenalee, '60 (See Whitaker, Mrs. Jenalee B.). 
BLAIR, Mrs. Jewell M.; '14 AB, MA: Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Bd. 
ol Educ., Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5872; r. POB 224, 
Hindman, KY 41822; Heather, Tyson. 
BLAIR, Jim; (BR); 210 8151 N., Myrtle Bch., SC 29572, 800 
449-1897. 
BLAIR, John B.: '63AB; MA Rollins Clg.; Retired CnslUFine 
Arts Coord; Seminole Cnty. Schs.; r. 226 Spartan llr., 
Maitland, FL 32751, 407 830-9029; Ls Faun; Sara, Laura, 
""'· BLAIR, Jonnie C.; '66 BS, MA; Dean-lns!L EffectWen"ess; 
Somerset Community Clg., BOS Monticello Rd., Somerset, 
KY 42501, 608 679-8501, lax 606 677-6992; r. 112 Ford Dr., 
Apt. F, Somerset, KY 42501, 606 679-1474; Rebecc8; 
Alison. e-mail 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BLAIR, Julius Clay; '87 AAS; Welder: 1070 W. Leffel Ln., 
Springfield, OH 45506, 937 325·7732: r. POB 664, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
BLAIR, Mrs. June J., (June Justice); (BR); 74; Ok:. Mgr.; 
Walter L Blair, CPA, POB 449, Morahead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4451; r. 2805 US Hwy. 60 E Trlr 26,·Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-520'i; Scott. 
BLAIR, Karl Leah, (Karl Leah Anderson); '95 AB; 650 Island 
Fork Rd., M-Orehead, KY 40351. 
BLAIR, Kath"erlne(Kl!ty), '36 (See Tenny, Mrs. 
Katherina(Kitty) Blalr). _ 
BLAIR, Kerineth Doyle; '69 AB; Ma)'Cll, Dist. Trainer; 1113 
Lovern St, Hazard, KY 41701, 608 439-2355; r. P08 224, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3240; Jewell; Heather, Tr.;on. 
BLAIR, Ms. Letisha Caro!, (lBtisha Carol Tucker); '94 AB; 
Advt.; Rst!or·Hayden Realtors, 2100 Nicholasville Rd., 
leidngtOn, KY 40503, 606 27&4811, fax 606 277-5513; r. 
873 Gerardi Rd, Lexlrigton, KY 40509, 606 264-0547; 
Deon. e-mail 
'BLAIR, Linda Karen, '84 (Seti Blair-Mounce, Mrs. Linda 
Karen). -
BLAIR, Ms. Unda S~ (Unda S. llamell); '76 MB; 500 E 
Superior hie., Jacksonville, IL 62650. 
BLAIR, Manis; '92 AME; BA Alice Lloyd; Tchr.; Box 2Qo0 
School Rd., Letcher, KY 41832, 606 633--2524, fax 606 
833-8190; t. HC 67, Box 161, Black_ey, KY 41804, 606 
633..()707; Devin, Kristin. 
BLAIR, Margaret Elalrni, '90 (See Prater, Ms. Margaret 
Elaina). 
BLAIR, Mrs. Margaret T.; '68 BS; 928 Paxton lake CV, 
Loveland, OH 45140. 
BLAIR; Mark A.; S'2 AAS;· Radiologic Tech.; Dickenson 
Cnty. Mad. Ctr.: r. HC 87 Box 1010, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
608 53342g1. 
BLAIR, Mark Anthony; '94 BS; Geology-Mine Permitting; 
Bocook Engrg., Paintsville, KY 41240; f. 223.2 KY Hwy. 580, 
Oil Springs, KY 41238, 606 297-3915. e-mail 
BLAIR, Mark M.; 76BS; POB 46, Topmost, KY 41862, 606 
447-2319. 
BLAIR, Marshall Scot!; '94 MA; Agt; AmerlcB:n Gen. Lif8 & 
Pccident, 3101 Clays Mill Rd.,, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
224-0173; r. 1140 Bay Meadows llr., Lexington, KY 40514, 
606 224-0961: Kathleen; Michaela 
BLAIR, Martha K., 70 (See GUlum, Mrs. Martha K.). 
BLAIR, Mary Kay (BR), '83 (See Evans, Mrs. Mary Kay). 
BLAIR, Matthew J., Jr.; 'BO AB; Atty.; Blair & Latell Co., LPA, 
724 Youngstown warren Rd., Niles, OH 44446, 330 544-
4002; r. 446 BoMie Brae Ava., Niles, OH 44446, 330 652· 
5562. 
BLAIR, Ms. Melvina N., {Melvina Newsome); '94 BUS; 
Owner, The Quiltinti Connection, 401 Bellefonte St., Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836-9920; r. 2803 Camelllli Dr., Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 836-2519; Chad~; tori, David. e-mail 
BLAIR, Nancye D., '68 (See Moore, Mrs. Nancye D.). 
BLAIR, Ms. Naomi Jean; '69AB; PCB 1532, Palntsville, KY 
41240. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Norma {Jeannie), CPA, (Norma {Jeannie) 
Utterback); '89 B_BA; CPA: Helton, Linton.& Hall, 181 
Frankfort St~ Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-9465; r. 117 
Glen Creek Dr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-5155; Elie 
Stepflen; Erica Brooke, Lauren Taylor. 
BLAIR, Ms. Pamela M.; 76AB; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Letcher 
Elem., Letcher, KY 4183'.2, 606 633-2524; r. HC 71 Box 652, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 633-8125. e-mail 
BLAIR, Paul W; (BA); '64 BS; Atty.: Paul W.'Blalr Atty-at· 
Law, 606 '784-7578; r. 120 Nonnal Ave.,. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7134-5859. 
BLAIR, Pauline, '67 (Sea Adams, Mrs. Pauline 8.). 
BLAIR, Ms. Pauline, (Paulina Salyer); '57 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Johnson Cnty. Sch. Dist.; r. 4404 Hwy. 40 W., Staflordsville, 
KY 41256, 606 297-3677; To/lie (Dec); Larry, Wayde. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Portia R., (Portia R. Collinsworth); 74 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 3620 Plantation Rd., Morehead City, NC 
28557, 919 247·2165; Steven; Christopher, Stephanie, 
CatheMne. 
BLAIR, Priscilla Paige, '92 (See Tav!or, Mrs. Paige). 
Bt:AIR, Ms. R. C.; (BR); 3_73 S. Downey Ave;, !ndiana'polis, 
IN 46219. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Rebecca Ann, (Rabecca Ann Ewers); '94 AB; 
Tchr.:. Joyland Christian Elem. Sch., Crossroads St., 
RoSSV1lle, GA 30741, 706 B6M926; r. 105 Peppercorn Ln., 
Rossville, GA 30741, 706 858-7685; Anderson: Emily, 
EHzabeth. 
BLAIR, Regina C., '86 (See Brown, Mrs.,Reglna C.). 
BLAIR, Rhonda G., 72 (See Davis, Mrs. Rhonda G.). 
BLAIR, Ms. RhondaJ., (Rhonda J. Brown); '13 AB; Tetu".; r. 
POB 894, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
BLAIR, Robert L; '67 AB; MS Miami Univ. Ohio; Asst 
Principal; Whiteoak HS, Mowrystown, OH 45155; r. 2650 US 
62, Winchestar, OH 4~7, 937 927-5257; Wes, Kelly. e-
mrul 
BLAIR, Ms. Roberta Jean; '68AB, MA; Librarian; Morehead 
State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2251; r. 452 
Knapp fwe., Morehead, KY 40351. 
BLAIR, Roger D., N:;SW, CAC; 73 AB; MSW Wayne State 
Univ.: PyschJSocial Worker: Henry Ford HeaHh Syst., 
Chemical Dependercy Div., 7800 W Outer Dr., Detroit, Ml 
48235, 313 653-2175, fax 313 653·2606; r. 6705 Greenview 
Ave., Oetrott, Ml 48228, 313 33&7937. 
BLAIR, Ron G.; 74 BS, 76 MS; Asst. Supt.; Lawrence Voe. 
Sch., Rte. 2 Getaway, Chesapeake, OH 45619, 614 667· 
6641; r. 193 Private Dr. 8323, P1oc!orvilla, OH 45669, 614 
886-7199; Chip, Amy. 
BLAIR, Ronald D.; 70AB; ~r, r.1565 Oak St, 111, San 
Francisco, CA 94117, 415 552-4236. 
BLAIR, RoMie Alan; .'BOAB; Journalist, Th9 Tampa Tribune, 
202 S. Parker St., Tampa, FL 33606, 813 259-7711; r. 180 
Patty Ann Blvd., Palm Harbor, FL 34683, 813 761-5052; 
Carol; Alexander. e-mail 
BLAIR, Roseann, 79 (See Blair-Walker, Mrs. Roseann R. 
B.). 
BLAIR, Mrs. Rosemaria W., (Rosemarie Willenbrink); 78; 
BA MFA Arizona State Univ.; Prof. of Theatre; Edinboro 
Univ, of Pennsylvania, Dept. of English &;Theatre, Edinboro, 
PA 16444, 814 732-2736; r. 5421 Highland Dr., Edinboro, PA 
16412, 814 734-1643; Matk; Ian. e-mail 
BLAIR, Rudell; 75 AB; Social Worker, Cabinet !or families/ 
Children, 3550 Hazard Rd., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-0191; r. HC 71 Box 797, Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 
633-7447; Peggy. e-mail . 
BLAIR, Ruth, (Ruth Carolina Greene); '57; 373 S Downey, 
Indianapolis, IN 46219, 317 359-4083; Kimberly. 
BLAIR, Ms. Sandra Lee: :93 BSN; 500 Westview Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102; r. 10427 Lindzey Rd, catlettsburg, KY 
41129. 
BLAIR,'Sara J., '76 (See Ben!on, Mrs. Sara J.). 
BLAIR, Ms. Sharon K., ,(Sharon K Conley): 75 AME; AB 
Pikeville Clg.; Retired; Po~er Sch.; r. POB 611, HagelfliJI, KY 
41222, 606 297-4148; Gregory. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Shirl9y.S., (Shirley Sparks); (BR); '68 AB, 70 
MA: Assoc. Pro!. ol Educ.; Morehead State Univ., UPO 97B, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 .783-2065; r. 549 Whitaker, 
Hidden Valley, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7990; Brittany, 
Denton. 
BLAIR, Stephen Louis; 77BBA; Gen. Mgr.; Cracker Barrel, 
2012 E.- 591h St., Anderson, IN 46013, 765 642-6424, fax 
765 642-0119; r, 9454 San Miguel Dr: Apt B, Indianapolis, 
IN 46250, 317 578-3518. 
BLAIR, Suza.Me, '82 (See Johnson, Ms. Suzanne). 
BLAIR, Teresa Lynn, og5 (See Butcher, Teresa Lynn). 
BLAIR, Tln'IOthy llale; '89 BSW; HC 71 Box 301, Blae~ey, 
KY 41804, 606 436-35:39. . _ 
BLAIR, Tina Louise, '90 {See Fairchild, Mrs. Tma Louise). 
BLAIR, Mrs. Tonya S., (Tonya S. Creech); '92 AAS: 
Radio.logic Tech.; Whaesburg Appalachian Hosp., 550 
Jenkins Ad., WMi!esburg, KY 41858, 606 633-3511; r. HC 87 
Box 1010, Whaesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4291. 
BLAIR, Ms. Vickie Lynn, (Vickie Lynn Madden); 78 AAS; 
1356 Hillsdale A!Je., Russell, KY 41169. 
BLAIR, Mrs. Virginia Clemons, (Virginia Clemons); (BR); '47; 
Retired Admln. Asst.; Material Readiness Support /let, U. S. 
Army; r. 227 Moundale A!Je., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-1116; Ch81fes E.; Charles E., Elizabeth. 
BLAIR, Ms. VMan B., (Vivian Bentley); 76 AAS; POB 46, 
Topmost, KY 41862, 606 447·2319; Shana, Matt 
BLAIR, Wdliam; '88; Profn. Baseball Player, Detroit Tigeis 
Basaball Club, 2121 Trumbull fwe., Oetroa, Ml 48216, 313 
962-4000; r. 2345 Abbeywood Rd., lexingtoll, KY 40515, 
606 273-8048; Trina; Paige, Taylor. 
BLAIR, Wdliam Brian; '93 BUS; POB 231, Chavies, KY 
41727. 
BLAIR, William David; '79 AAA: Cable TV Operator: 
Channel 7, POB 229, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349.£169; 
r. 520 Stafford fwe., Palrrtsvilla, KY 41240, 606 789-4353. 
BLAIR, Ms. Yvette; 71 BS; llist. Assessment Coord.; Knott 
Cly Bd. ol Educ., PCB 212, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-3166; r. POB 35, Sassafras, KY 41759. 
BLAIR, Ms. Yvonne; 71 BS; Coons.; Hazard Regional Tech 
Ctr., 101 Vo-Tech llr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 435-6101; r. 
POB 35, Sassafras, KY 41759. 
BLAIR JOHNSON, Gall, '78 (Soo Deskins, Mrs. Gail B.). 
BLAIR·MOUNCE, Mrs. Linda Karen, (Linda Karen Blair); 
'84 AB, '85 AAA. '87 MA; Cllristian Coons.IOwnar, Walking 
on Waters Inc., Somerset, KY.·42501, 606 561·9319; r. 81 
Sunset Dr., Bronston, KY 42518, 606 561-9319; James 
Mounce; Chad, Nathaniel, Cassandra. e-mail 
BLAIR-WALKER, Mrs. Roseann R. a, (Roseann Blai~: 
79AB; Jr. & SHS Tchr.: Madeira Jr. & Srls, Cincinnati, OH; 
r. :3915 St. Johns Ter., Cinclnnatl, OH 45236, 513 794-1378; 
Jeff. e-mail 
BLAKE, Arthur W. (Bill); '80 BSA; AA Univ. of Kentucky; 
ReceMng Supv.; Clark Material Handling, 172 Trade St., 
Lexington, KY 40510, 606 288-1809, fax 606 288-1740; r. 
447 Squires Rd., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 263-5681; Edith; 
Sonya, Wdllam. e·mail 
BLAKE, Mrs. Beverly Kim; 75AB; 3 Maysvi!le A!Je., rJo A. 
Mann, Mt. Starting, KY 40353. 
BLAKE, Gary Eugene; '85 MBA; 3 Maysville kie., rJo A. 
Mann, Mt. Starting, KY 40353. 
BLAKE, John James: :93AB; Supv. ol Recreation; State ol 
Maiyland, 1380 Marshall St., Hagerstown, MO 21740, 301 
791-4646; r. 611 !<entkle., CUmber!and, MD 21502; Ashley, 
John, Christopher. 
BLAKE, Marjorie Mae, '91 (See Broyles, Mrs. Marjorie Mae). 
BLAKE, Ms. Rashawnda Neishelle; ~ '93 AB; 1206 W. 
Moore St, Flint Ml 48504; r. 1107 Elodia llr., Fltnl, Ml 
48532. 
BLAKE, Thomas Darrin; '89BBA; Pro/. Controls Engr.; Fluor 
Daniel !nc., 134 Merchant St, CinciMat~ OH 45246, 513 
326-3372; '· 5377 State Rte. 132, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
732·3713; Usa. 
BLAKEF~ELD, Mis. Jane, {Jane Wood}; 78; '79; AB 
EDUC Umv. of Kentucky; Homemaker, r. 9427 Mason Lewis 
Rd, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6397; John; Kathiyn, 
Andrew, Tv!er. 
BLAKELY, Leigh A., '87 (See Thomas, Mrs. Leigh B.). 
BLAKEMAN, Chris; '80; Respiratoiy Therapist; Univ. of 
Cincinnati, 234 Goodman fwe., Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513 
556-6000; r. :533 Hermitage Ct., Covington, KY 41011: 
Daniel, Miehae!. 
BLAKEMAN, Jeff· (J.B.) S.: '81 AAS; Operation Tech. I; 
Terinessee Gas, Cranston Rd., Morellaad, KY 43351, 606 
784-0431; r. 115 Clover Way, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1350; Vicki; Tav!or, Kennedy. 
BLA~EMAN; Ms. 1.oretta· J., (Loretta J. Meehan): 199 
Travis Dr., Dayton, OH 45431. 
BLAKEMAN, Thomas C.; '81 BME; 132 Fields Rd, 
Sadieville, KY 40370, 502 857-4492. 
BLAKEMAN, Mra. Vicki C., (V .. ckl Collins); '81 BSW; 
CUstomer Svc. Rep.; Citizens Bank ol Morehead, 114 W. 
Main St., PCB 11326, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4196, 
fax 606 784-4616; 1. 115 Clover Way, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1350; Jeff,· Taylor, Kerin&dy. 
BLAKENEY, Karen M., '90 (See Crawford, Mrs. Karen M.). 
BLALOCK, Alec; 351 Main St. 12, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 
606 247-2614; Desha R. 
BLALOCK, Mrs; llonna J., (Donna J. Schwartz); 78 BS; 
Student;. Univ. of Central FL; r. 7939 Nashua Ln., Ortando, 
FL 32817, 407 679-6610; G8J}'; Heather. eillail 
BLANCETI, Mrs.,Lorene B., (Lorene Butle1); (BR); Santa 
Rosa Jr. Clg.; Retired Business Mgmt; r. 677 Connie St., 
Santa Rosa, CA 95407, 707 578-7980; Lori, Jeannie. e-mail 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION . 
BLANCHARD, Gerald (Jerry) D.; '68 MA: Retired 
Principal; Russell lndep. Sells.; r. 1609 Clay SI., Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 836--9879; Pal; Sper.::er. 
BLANCHARD, Mrs. Patricia H., (Patricia Holbrook); '68 
AB; Retired Tchr.; Russell lndep. Schs.; r. 1609 Clay St., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-9879; Gerald; Spern:er. 
BLANCHARD, Mrs. Tanuni Renee, rramml Renee Lang); 
'BS BS; Homemaker, r. 316 E Loveland Ave., Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 677-5095; Michael L: Michael A., Nicole. 
BLAND, Bernetta Gail, '81 (See Trainor, Mrs. Bernetta Gail). 
BLAND, Duane R.; WAB: Phys. Educ. TchrJCoach;·Akron 
Public Schs., Akron, OH 44311; r. 886 Dover Ave .. Akron, 
OH 44320. 
BLAND, Kenneth E~ '63 MA; Retired SuptJSales Assc.: 
Rowan Bd. of Educ., Lawson Real Estate & Auctton Co., 324 
E. Main St., MOfehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6000; I. 411 
Blshop Ct., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8639; Nell,· 
Charies, Rebecca, John. . e-mail 
BLAND, Mai"k A.; '93 AB; Paralegal; Mattingly & Bowling 
Law Ole., 411 E. Washington St, POB 245, Sabina; OH 
45169, 937 584-2481; r. 2930 Waters Edge Ct. E, Beaufort, 
SC29902. 
BLAND; Ms. Mary· Helen, (Mary Helen Fultz); (BR); 918 
Christian St., Morehead, KY 40351. 
BLAND, Mrs .. Nell B.; '86 AAB, '88 BUS; Retired Admin. 
Asst.; Morehead State Univ .. /idmin. & Rscal Svcs.; r. 411 
Bishop Ct., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-aB39; · Kenneth; 
Charles, Rebecca; John. e-mail 
BLAND, Stacy Renee, '96 (See Howard, Ms. Stacy Renee). 
BLAND, Theresa Carol, '84 (See Turner, Mrs., Theresa 
Carol). 
BLANDFORD, Mrs. Linda B., (Linda Barnes); ·76 AAS: 
Homemaker: r. 3940 Norlhwes!em Pkwy., Louisville, KY 
40212,"502 77&0219; Amber, Whitney, Jeremy. 
BLANFORD, Melissa Am, '90 (See Cochran, Mrs. Melissa 
Arm). 
BLANK, Rosita Fem, '86 (See Combs, Ms. Rosita Femi 
BLANKENBECKLER, Bert R; 75 AAS, 78 BS, MA; 
Tchr.; Rowan State Voo-Tech; r.350 Bert Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8812. 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Alice Kay, (Alice Kay Perkins); '81 
AME; BA Marshall Univ.; Elem. Tchr.; Clear Creek ISO, 
Friendswood, TX n546, 281 992-0667; r. 1702 Sunmeadow 
DI., Friendswood, TX 77546, 281 992-0975; Jesse; Jessica. 
BLANKENSHIP, Anita S., '84 (See Jones, Ms. Anita S.). 
BLANKENSHIP, Ms. Betty Marie, (Betty Marie 
Cameron): '17 BS; Homemaker; r. 3601 Cannongate Dr., 
Columblls, OH 43228, 614 274-9590; Rey; Ryan, Kyle, 
Shauna 
BLANKENSHIP, Ms. Beverty Jean, (Beverly Jean 
Justice): '97 AB; AS.Soothem WV Community Clg.: Elem. 
Tchr.; Phe'ps Elem. Sch., Phelps, KY 41553; r. POB 571, 
Freeburn, KY 41528, 606 456-3013; Dona/dJr.;Ale~s Dawn. 
BLANKENSHIP, Brenda, 76 (See Phlpps,'Ms. Brerida 
B.). 
BLANKENSHIP, 'Ms. Cheiyl Am; ~AB; POB 127, 
Utica; OH 43080 •. 
BLANKENSHIP, Qonnie A., '85 (See Crowe, Mrs. Connie 
~). 
BLANKENSHIP, Ms. Clystal Am: '94 AB; Cashier/Mgr.; 
Arby's,,3391 Tales Creek Rd, lexiN;jtcn, KY 40502, 606 
266-0112; r. 650 KY Rte. 993118, Nippa, KY 41240. 
BLANKENSHIP, David; 78 BS; Engrg. & O?Ors. Dir.; 
WMKY Radio, UPO 903, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
2336, fax 606 783-2335; r. 310 Tippett, 13,,Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 780-0180; Mar;. Andrew, John, Elinor. e-maU 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Diane Sue, (Diane Sue Ha\l);.'69 
AB; Pres.; Mateo, Inc., 1908 Carter /We., Ashland, KY 
41105, 6o6 325-9797, fax 606 324-0055; r. 1908 Calei Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-8226; BJ/ E. 
BLANKENSHIP, Elilabeth Ann, '80 (See Burton, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Ann). 
BLANKENSHIP, Ms. Georgia A.; 74 AME; POB .105, 
Edgarton, VN 25672. 
BLANKENSHIP, H. Randall; '86 AME, '86 AB; 615 N. 
Jefferson, Utica, OH 43080; r. POB 127, Utica, OH 43080. 
BLANKENSHIP, Jack E.; '64 AB, MA; Tchr.; 5350 
Fairmont Blvd., Yort:ia Linda, CA 92886, 714 970-0650; r. 
620 S.Porto Pl., Anaheim, CA 92802, 714 774-9647; Jason, 
Jan, Lea. 
BLANKENSHIP, Jackson Wayne; '90 BBA; Bank 
Examiner; F_DIC, 3175 CUster Dr., Ste. 102, Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 273-5112, lax 606 271-3915; r. 220 castle Dr., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-1091; CM/e;'Jordan, 
Samantha. 
BLANKENSHIP, Mm. Jane T., (Jane Thompson): '91 AB; 
··catering Sales Mgr.: Ashland PlaZa Hotel, One Ashland Plz., 
Aslilarid, KY 41101, 606 329-0055; r. 1033 McCown St., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 83:l-5609.-
BLANKENSHIP, JerOld W.; 72 AB; Asst. Princ!pal; 
McClain HS, 200 N."5th SI., Gr&enlield, OH 451~; r. POB 
212, Bai_nbridge, OH 45612, 513·981-5331;,Bryan, Andy, 
John, Joe, Kacy. ,. . 
BLANKENSHIP, Jeny S.; '68 BBA, MBA; AS Ashland 
State ·Voe. Sch.; Retired MgrJOwner: Ashland/Padgett 
Busjness Svcs., Middletown, KY 40253; i. 1121 Blackthorn 
Rd, Louisville, KY 40299, 502 244-3779; Patricia. e-mail 
BLANKENSHIP, Joe P.; :58 AB; Special Educ. Coord.-
Retired; Menifee Cnty. Bd. of Educ~ 11B Water St., Box 118, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 6116 768·6040: r. Box 61, 
Frenchburg, KY 40022, 606 768-6040; Greta; Ira, Elizabeth, 
Milzie, Bryan. . · 
BLANKENSHIP, Joseph Richard; '90 AB; Probation 
Ofer.; Lawrence Cnty. Ct; r. 627 Township Rd. 117 S, 
Ironton, OH 45638. • 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Joyce A; '92 AME; Tch1.; Mingo 
Cnty. Schs., Al~rson St, Wdliamsoo, W'J 25661, 304 426-
3655; r. POB 1, Majestic, KY 41547, 606 45S-n13; 
Benjamin. -
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Linda N.; '87 AME; BS Pikeville 
Clg.; Tchr.; Shelby Valley HS, PCTleville, KY 41501; r.·POB 
224, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-8183; Ireland; Allison, 
Joseph. 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Mary F., (Mary F. Helt); '75 AAB; 
Administrative Secy.; 1142 Hotmas St, Frank!ort, KY 40601; 
r. 606 78o--0180. 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Nadine K., (Nadine Keathley); 72 
AB; Retired; Floyd Cnty. Bd. o! Educ.; r. POB 365, S!anvilie, 
KY 41659, 606 478-&995: Brandice, Barrett, Brittany. 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Nellie Irene, (Nellie Irene Evans); 
'57 AB; 314 t.ansdown, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5654. 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Patricia (Patty) O.; 74 MAC; BA 
HmEc Marshall Univ.; Dir. of Prog. Devel.; Kentucky Farm 
Bur. Fed., 9201 Bunsen PkWy .. Louisville, KY 40250, 502 
495-5000, lax 502 495·5144; r. 1121 Blackthorn Rd, 
louisvTile, KY 40299, 502 244-3779; Jerry S. 
BLANKENSHIP, Ms. Patsy Lee; '89 BUS: Box 167, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522; r. 1550 Trent Blvd. Apt. 404, 
Wington, KY 40515. 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Peggy F., (Peggy F.'Booth); MEE; 
BS Pil<avma Clg., RANK I Eastern Kentucky State Univ.; 
Retired Asst. Principal; Shelden Clark HS; r. Box 101, Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 295-7334; Orville; Stuart 
BLANKENSHIP, Ray.Mitchell; 78 AB; AS COiumbus 
State Comm. Clg.; Programmer .Analyst; COMSYS, 
Columbus, OH; 1. 3601 cannongate Dr., Colllll1bus, OH 
43228, 614 274-9590; Betty; Ryan, Kyle, Shauna e-mail 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Aaajohriia C.. (Reajohria Cline~ 
'87 AME; 6ox 300, Van Lear, KY 41265;.1. POB 311, Van 
Lear, KY 41265. 
BLANKENSHIP, Mrs. Roxanne M., (Roxanne McKinney); 
'86AME;Tchr.; Phelps HS, POB 131, HWf. 632, Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 456-3482; r.·POB 645, Elkhorn City, KY 41522; 
Billy, Dorothy, Jamee-Brianna. 
BLANKENSHIP, Dr. Tammy L.: ~AB, '86 MS; Phys.; 
r. Bldg. 10 Desron Six Naval, Pascagoula, MS 39567. 
BLANKENSHIP, Terry, '83 (See Blankenship-Paris, Or. 
TeeyB.). ' 
BLANKENSHIP, Vera Mae (See Schleip, Ms. Vera Mae). 
BLANKENSHIP·ALLEN, Amelia Lee, '71 :(See 
McKenzie, MrS. Amalia Lee). 
BLANKENSHIP-PARIS, Dr. Te11y B., (Terry 
Blankenship); '83 BS; DVM Auburn Univ.; Assis. Dir.A.ab 
Animal Res.: PA State, 101.Centralized Biol Lab, University 
Park, PA 16802, B14 865-1495; r. 949 Oak Ridge Ave., State 
College, PA 16801, 814 861·8832; Michael Paris; 
Matthew. e-mail 
BLANTON, Ms. Arey Denise; '96 BS; 164 Howard Dr., 
SalyersvH!e, KY 41465. 
BLANTON, Andrew J.; POB 77, Oil Springs, KY 41238. 
BLANTON, Ms. Benita, (Benita Lyon}: '88 AB, '93 AME; 
1850 Coon Creek Rd .. Satyewille, KY 41485; r. HC 60 Box 
3185-1, Oil Springs, KY 41238. 
BLANTON, Bernadette, '89 (See Carpenter, Mrs. 
Bernadette B.). 
BLANTON, Ms. cana Jeanana: '91BBA;21090 Hwy. 172, 
.W. l.iberty, KY 41472; r. POB 632, Staffordsvllle, KY 41256. 
BLANTON, Ms. Carlla Ame; 20603 Hwy. 172, W Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 522-4876. 
BLANTON, Cha~es Lee; '84 AAS; BS N KY Univ.; Owner, 
. Blanton Auto Systs.; 11416 Slater Ave. NE I 2201, Kir11land, 
WA 9803.3, 425 803-9005, tax 425 803-9893; r. 25801 117lh 
Pl. SE, Kent, WA 98031, 253 52().-0571; Tammy. 
BLANTON, Claude; 73 AME; BA Marshall Clg.; Retired 
Princ:lpill; Ashland Sch. Sys!.; r. 3027 Wmdennere· Rd, 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 278-8094. 
BLANTON, Cynthia A., 72 (See Engelharo't, Ms. Cynttua 
k). 
BLANTON, Ms. Cynthla D., '(Cynthia Davis): '85 AAB, '88 
BBA, '96 AB: Kindergarlen Tchr.; Ersil P Ward Bern., Rta. 2 
Box 49, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 876-2061; r. 254 
Stockwell ha., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-1513; 
Gmg. 
Bl.:ANTON, Ms. Dana Ann: .'84 AB; 1440 Bryan 01., 
Russel!, KY 41169. 
BLANTON, Ms. Oearma D., (Deanna D. Combs); 174 
Morris Rd, Sadieville, KY 40370. 
BLANTON, Ms. Dama Campbell; 74 AB; Sr. Material 
Spec.; Nortel Northern Telecom; 4001 E. Chapel Hill-Nelson 
Hwy., Research Triangle Pk, NC 27709, 919 992-8714; r. 
1033 Lake Shore Dr .. Wendell, NC 27591. 
BLANTON, Gregory L.; '93 AB; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; 
Flemingsburg Elem., 245 W Water St, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-9871; r. 254 Stockwell Ave., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41641, 606 845-1513: Cindy. 
BLANTON, Irene, 70 (See Watson, Mm. Irena B.). 
BLANTON,Jackia Morris, Jr.; '92BBA; 416 Morrison k/a., 
lexinglon,'KY 40508; r. 3027 Windermere Rd, Lexi~ KY 
405-02. 
BLANTON, James C.; '91 AB; Box 185, Thelma, KY 
41260; r .. 144 Horseshoe St, Thelma, KY 41260. 
BLANTON, James Lowall Scott;. '96 AB; POB 849, Loyall, 
KY 40654. 
BLANTON, Jana Nicole, '96 (See Lindon, Jana tficole). 
BLANTON, Janet, '58 (See McCarty, Mrs. Jana! B.). 
BLANTON, Jean, '69 (See Tackett, Mrs. Jean B.). 
BLANTON, Jennffer K., 78 (See Bell, Mm. Jennifer K.). 
BLANTON, John R.; '94BBA; 22124 Jacks Fork, Rush, KY 
41168. 
BLANTON, Ms. Judith J.; '92; '93 AAS; 221 Frank St., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·7158. 
BLANTON, Kendrick (Ken} w.;· '91 AB: MS Marshall Univ.; 
Safety Engr.; Underwriters Safety & Claims, 11405 Park Rd., 
POB 23790, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 244-1343, fax 502 
244-1411; r. 2070 Garden Springs Dr., #145, Lexington, KY 
405114, 606 2n-8341; Raina; Dakctah. e-mail 
BLANTON, Leonard; '72 AME; Retired Prlncipa!; Ashland 
Public Sells.; 1. 29117 Theresa Or., Kissimmee, FL 34744, 
407 870.1809; Ted. 
BLANTON, Linene Ann; '95 AB; Historical PreservatiOn 
Asst; City of Cl'ieyenna, 2101 O'Neil Ave., Cheyenne, WY 
82001, 007 637·2871; r. 1502 Trent Cl Apt, 10, Cheyenne, 
WY 82009, 307 637·7460; Michael Kleppe. 
BLANTON, Mrs. Lolita J., (Lolita J. Wells); '93 BS, '97 
AM1:; Math Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Sd. of Educ., Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298-3591, fax• 606 298-5148; r. 2769 Falcon Rd., 
SalyersvHle, KY 41465, 606 349"6010; Travis. 
BLANTON, Loretta, '72 {See Middleton, Mrs. Loretta B.). 
BLANTON, Ms. Lori L.; '91 AB; S1.pv.; Mountain 
Comprehensive care, 18 S. Front St., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-8572; r.164 S. Clay Ave.;W. Van Lear, KY 
41268, 606 789-4535. 
BLANTON, Marigrace, '89 (See Cole, Ms. Marigrace B.). 
BLANTON, Mika; '85 AB; Environ. Tech. Chief; Dept. for 
Environ. Protection, 14 Reilly Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
584-6716, !ax502 564·2705; r. 202 Esperanza Dr., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 695-9055; Carol; Michael G., Ben. e-mall 
BLANTON, Mrs. Mildred H., (Mildred Hal~; '72AB; MA Clg. 
o! Mt St. Joseph; Tchr~ Scioto Valley Local Schs., POB 600, 
Piketon, OH 45681, 614 289-2871; r. 2156 Big Run Rd, 
Piketon, OH 45661, 614 289-2283; C/yrie; Brad. 
BLANTON, Myra (See hldington, Mrs. Myra B.). 
BLANTON, Ms. Raina S., (Raina S. Reynolds); '94 BSW; 
Homemaker: r. 2070 Garden Springs Dr., #145, Lexington, 
KY 40504, 606 277-8341: Ken;Oakotah. a-mall 
BLANTON, Mrs. Ramona Sue, (Ramona Sue White}; 76 
AME; Tchr.; Red Dava Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-
8135; r. 109 Mockingbird Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-
5713; Russel!, Marissa, Gregory, Richard. 
BLANTON, Randell Payrie; '86 BUS, '88 AB; 10044 E. 
Licking River Rd., Sa!yarsville, KY 41465. 
BLANTON, Richard; '87 BS, '95 AME; Substitute Tchr.; 
Russell lndep. Sells., 409 BeHont St, Russell, KY 41169; r. 
1412 Wheeler St, Flatwoods, KY 41139; Kimberly, Morgan. 
BLANTON, Richard Kenneth: '92 AB; Production Mgr.: 
Jose Limon Dance Co., 611 Bt0adway, Ste. 900, New York, 
NY 10012, 212m-3353; r. POB 115, Boston, KY 40107. ·e-
mail 
BLANTON, Rocky J.; ~ BBA; Area Dir.; MCA, St Louis, 
MO 63166, 501"271·2777; r. 112 Wooddttl Ct, Springdale, 
AR 72764, 501 927·2697: Patria. 
BLANTON, Mrs. Ruth A., (Ruth A. Rowe): '62 AB, '69 MA; 
RANK I; Retired Regional Coons.; r. Box 673, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653: Wm. 
BLANTON, Sharon Lynri, '92 (See Howard, Mrs. Sharon 
Lynn). 
BLANTON, Mrs. Stacey Linda, (Stacey Linda Jackson);· '86 
AAS; Artist; Rte. 3, Conley, KY 41411; r. 10344 E. Licldng 
River Rd., SalyarsvUle, KY 41465. 606 884-6069. 
BLANTON, Mrs. Stacey Rane!~ '95 AB; LICENSE KY 
Tech;'OWner;.Nail By Stacey, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-8223; r. POB 256, Thelma, KY 41260, 606 789·7344: 
Clifton. . 
BLANTON, Todd Allen: 8166 Bobs Br, Thelma, KY 41260, 
606 789-8629. 
BLANTON, Toni, '92 (See Jackson, Ms. Toni Diana). 
BLANTON, 1st LT Travis, USANG; '92 BS;· Proj. _Spec.; 
Infiltrator Systs. Inc., 1315 Enterprise Dr .. Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-7140: r: 2769 Falcon Rd., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 34UQ10; Lolita. 
BLANTON, Mrs. Valerie M., (Valerie M. Lewis}; '83 BBA; 
Supv: of Gen. Acct; American Standard Inc., POB'A, Rte. 23 
S, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 7$-8211, !ax 606 ,785-1273; 
r. POB 1495, Paintsville, KY 4124G; De!yl,· Sarah. 
BLANTON, Mrs. Virginia L, (Virginia L Hitchcock); '62 
AAS, '87 BS; Pre Vocation Tchr.; RehabUitatlon Ctr.11llatma, 
Thelma, KY 41260, 606 789-1440; r. HC 87 Box 168, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-4679. 
BLANTON, Virginia R., '64 (See Todd, Mrs. Virginia R.). 
BLASKE, Vivian R., '67 (See Robinson, Mrs. Vivian R.). 
BLATT, Gary R.; '96BUS; 8138 Country View Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 925-5648. 
BLATT, Stephen J.; 'SSAB; 1418 5th k/e., Hunti1"19ton, WV 
25701, 304 523-2716. 
BLAUSER, Mrs. Phyllis T., (PhyHis Taylor); '68 AB; Tchr.; 
Oakland Sch.; 1. 15475 WWashington St, Gurnee, IL60031, 
847 263-9200; Frederick. 
BLAYLOCK, Don: BA Carson-Newman, Clg., MDiv 
Southern Baptist Seminary; Oil. of Student Work:·Kentucky 
Baptist Convention, POB 43433, Louisville, KY 40253, 502 
245-4101; r. 2500 Browns ln.. Louisvme, KY 40220, 502 
459-0234; .Phyllis; Donica. 
BLEDA, Mohd All Mohd Omar, '88 MBA: Normal Hall #20, 
Morehead, KY 40051. 
BLEDSOE, MS. Dana Lynn; WAME; BA KY Christian Clg.; 
Primary Tchr.; Russell Primary Sch.; r. 421 Caroline Rd, 
Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-4476; Bobby. 
BLEDSOE,' Hal W.; '85 AAS, '89 BS; Biomedical Engr.; St. 
Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-67'?1;· r. RR 5 Box 573, Olive Hill, KY 41164; Karen; 
Christopher, Andrew, Abigail 
BLEDSOE, Jeff Brandon: 349 Solomon Rd, Whitesburg; KY 
41858, 606 633-0249. . 
BLEDSOE, Jewell (BR), '49 (See lay, Mrs. Jewell B.). 
BLEDSOE, Ms. Joey; (BR~ 149 "8: Retired; r. 2226 Pearl 
St, Columbus, IN 472QI, 812 372-1978. 
BLEDSOE, Ms. Keren H., RN, (Karen Hensley); '83 AAS; 
Patient Care Coo rd~ St Claire Home care, 222 Medical Cir., 
Moreheed; KY 40351, 606 286-6B47; r. 61 McConnell 
Branch, Olive Hill, KY 41164; Hal; Christopher, Andrew, 
Abigail.' 
BLEDSOE, Lee Brian; '95 AB; 349 Solomon Rd, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
BLEDSOE, Ms. Maryetta; ~ BBA; 1177 Rebel Rldge Dr., 
Marietta, GA 30062. 
BLEDSOE, Ms. Pearl Jean; '85 AAB, '96 AAS; RN; King's 
Daughters Med. Ctr., 2201 Lexington k/a., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-4000; r. 5161 State HWf. 3298, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-4661; David Dixon. 
BLEDSOE; Ms. 11.unya Maril; '95 BSW; Rte. 5 Box 572, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BLEDSOE, Trina Gail, '90 (See Griffith, Mrs. Trina Gail). 
BLENDINGEA, Marie Frances, 70 (See Jump, Mrs. Marie 
Frances). • 
BLEVENS, Carol Marie, '81 (See Hollander, Ms. Carol 
Marie). 
BLEVENS, Pamela Gay, '85 (See Power!!; Mrs. Pamela 
Gay). 
BLEVINS, Ms. Abigail Leigh; '96BSN; 409 N. landsdowne, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 4744551. 
BLEVINS, Amos M., Jr.; '91 BS, '92 SS; Rte, l, Box 9, 
Wabbllille, KY 41180, 606 6524066. 
BLEVINS, Ms. April Lynn; '94 AB; Restaurant Supr.; 
Quality Inn Steven Kent, 12205 S. Crater Rd., Petersburg, 
VA 23805, 804 733-0500; r. 2129 VanDorn Sl, Petersburg, 
VA 23805, 804 883-1303. 
BLEVINS, Barbara (BR), '60 (See Adklris, Ms. Barbara B.). 
BLEVINS, Barbara, '60 (See Farrell, Barbara B.). 
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BLEVINS, Ms. Barbara c., (Barbara B. Bracllay); '92 AB; 
LBDGCP Univ. ol Kentucky: Special Educator; Glendover 
Global Studies, 710 Glendover Rd., LeJtington, KY 40504, 
606 277·1280; r. 5800 EW Connector, Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 695-2164. 
BLEVINS, Barry Alan; '89 AA; Process Engr.; Toyota Motor 
Mfg.; r. 203 Casile Blvd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-4330; 
Teresa; Kaillyn. 
BLEVINS, Bany Lynn; '92AB, '97 AME; Tchr.; Russell ISO, 
409 Belford St, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-9679; r. 1400 
Brentwood Ct, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-2088. 
BLEVINS, Boone; .'57 BS; 8308 Covered Bridge Rd, 
Quakertown, PA 18951. 
BLEVINS, Brenda, '73 (See Williams, Mrs. Brerida B.). 
BLEVINS, Brerida;'87 (Sae Hatton, Mrs. Brenda Blevins). 
BLEVINS, Mra. Brenda M.; 'Jf AB, MA; Elem. Tchr.; 
Fairview lndep. Sch., 2100 Main St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
325-3221; r. 1279 Dillow twe.", Raceland. KY 41169, 606 
836-3058; Donald; Stephanie, Michael. 
BLEVINS, Brigi!!e A.; 'Bl AB; Asst Mk!g. Mgr.; Frontier 
Vision, 1617 Mlxhaven Dr., Richmorid, KY 411475, 606 624-
9666, fax 606 624-0061J; r. 129 cartier Dr., Richmord, KY 
46475, 606 623-5468. 
BLEVINS, Mrs. carla J., CPT, (carlii Justice): '83; '80 Ak, 
AB Ash!aOO Bt!Siness Clg., BIOLOGY A.P.S.; O!c. Mgr.; 
Walter Blevins, DMD,.m Broad\Vay, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-1212, fall: 606 743-1214; r. POB 556, Sand'j Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 7384576; W<!Her,· Kristen, Lacy, Leah. 
BLEVINS, Charlene, 73 (Sea Williams, Mm. Charlene B.). 
BLEVINS, Charles Wendell; '80 AAS, '82 BS; Drafter, 
Kentucky UtHlties Co., 101 E. Vina St., Lexington, KY 40507, 
606 367-5394, fax 606 367-1154; r. 1283 East Hwj. 80, 
Owingsville, KY 403fl0, 606 674-2316. 
BLEVINS, _Mrs. Charyl T., (Cheryl Tay!or): '81 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 2911 Brigadoon PkWy., Lexington, KY 40517; 
606 272-6802; Matthew; Amanda, Arnaris. 
BLEVINS. Ms. Christine L.;· '57 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; 
Carter Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. POB 491, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 """"'· BLEVINS, Clara L., '65 (See Beltzner, Mm. Clara L). 
BLEVINS, Mm. Claudia E., (Claudia Sartaine); 73 BS, 
MBE; Bt!Siness Educ. Tchr.; West carter HS, Comal Dr., 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-8209; r. 915 Woodland Dr., 
Olive Hilt KY 41164, 606 286-5610; Randy; Carie, Willie. 
BLEVINS, Connie, 73 (See Sammons. Ms. Connie B., 
RN). 
BLEVINS, Danny K.; '87 AB: DIPLOMA Mayo State Voe. 
Tech., AA AS Pres!onburg COmm. Clg.; Tchr.-Computer 
Tech.; Johnson Co. Bd. of Educ., N. Mayo Tr~ Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-2530; r. Sorghum Hollow Rd., POS 336, 
Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 789-9725; T1t1o)r,Tracy. e-maa 
BLEVINS, Ms. Oaphiha; 78 AAS, '82 AAS; 2103 County 
Rd. 54, Kitts Hill, OH 45645. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Daralana Reiiae; '93 AB; POB 39, 
Wa'OOvi11a, KY 41180 . 
BLEVINS, Darrell Lee; '85 BS; Partner: Blevins" Labor 
Contractors, HC 75 Box 531, Wel!ir.gton, KY 40397, 606 
766-3371; r. HC 75 Box 831, Wellington, KY 40387_, 606 
768-3371; Glarfjs Diane; Christoper, Melissa 
BLEVINS, David M.; '89 BS, '91 MS; Dept Mgr.: Snell 
Environ. Grp., Inc., 1120 May SI., Lanslng, Ml 48906, 517 
374-6800: r. S440 Canonsburg Rd., Grand Blanc, Ml 48439, 
810 694-4924; Joanie. 
BLEVINS, Deborah C., '92 (Sea Evans, Ms. Deborah C.). 
BLEVINS, Della, '93 (Sea Deertield, Ms. Della). 
BLEVINS, Diane, 78 {See Martin, Mrs. Dtane B.). 
BLEVINS, Donald F.; '72 AB; Business./History Tchr.; 
Racetand-Wlrthington HS, 500 Ram Blvd., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-8221; r. 1279 Dillow Ave., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-3058; Bronria; Stephanie, Michael. 
BLEVINS, Donna Mae Blevins, '96 (Sea Qaldey, Donna 
Mae Blevins). 
BLEVINS, Ms. Edna Mae; '56 AB: Retired Tchr.; r. Box 
591, W. Van Lear, KY 41268, 606 789-4307; Chetfie (Dec.); 
Charles, Carol Onnay. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Elizabeth A.; '96 AAS; CERT Univ. of 
Kentucky: Radiation Therapist; Univ. of Kentucky, lexington, 
KY 40506, 606 323-6486; 1. POB 744, Owingsville, KY 
40000. 
BLEVINS, Mm. Elizabeth Ann, (Elizabeth Ann Gleason}; 
'89 AB; Public Relations Spec.; Southern Ohio Med. Ctr., 
1248Killlleys Ln., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 554-5000, fax 
614 :354-1438; 1. 2101 Summ1l St, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 354-3910; Kevin; Andrew, Nathan, Aaron. e-mail 
BLEVINS, Ms. Eliiabath Machelle; '90 AB; Box 923, 
~aln!sville, KY 41240; r. POB 923, Paintsvme, KY 412411. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Ellen E.; '85 AB; Tchr.; 5lJ7 Trojan Tr., 
Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 651-6315; r. Stonehenge, Apt 31, 
Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 651-8250. 
BLEVINS, Mrs. Ellen S., (Ellan S. Proc!o~; 74 AAS; 
Community Health Nurse; West Carter Ctr., POB 728, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5588; r. 19001 W US Hwj. 60, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4296; Milchell; Chastity, Chad, 
Charily. 
BLEVINS, Mrs. Evelyn Kay,' (Evelyn Kay Litton); '85 AB, 
'90 AME; Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. HS, Main St, Box 689, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 783-5191; r. 1215 CCC Tr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8497,"' Ken 
BLEVINS, F. Denice, '94 (See Queen, Ms. F. Denice). 
BLEVINS, Gareth Cava; '77 BBA. MBA; Owner; Dave 
Blevins En!e!p!lses; r. Rte. 2, Box 935, Graysoo, KY 41143, 
606 474-7012. 
BLEVINS, Glen E.; '95 AB: Tchr.; r. POB 993. Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-3124; Deborah; Mika, Jes.sica, Shannon. 
BLEVINS: Glenna, '64 (See Young. Mm. Gianna B.). 
BLEVINS, Henry E.; '80 AAS; Rsch. Tech.; Ashland On 
Co.; r. RR 1 Box C25B, Webbville, KY 41160, 606 6524588; 
lotfe; Daniel, Janelle. e-mail 
BLEVINS, Mrs. Joanie L., (Joanie L. Magrane); '92 BSN; 
RN-Rehab.; Mclaren Regional Med. Ctr., 401 S. Ballenger 
Hwy., Flint, Ml 48532, 610 342-2071; r. 5440 Cennon.sburg, 
Grand Blanc, Ml 48439, 810 694-4924; David. 
BLEVINS. Jooia (See Oaks, Ms. Jodie). 
BLEVINS,.Joseph D.; '94 AB; POB 163, Flatgap, KY 
41219, 606 265-3464. 
BLEVINS, Joy, '93 (See Wells, Joy B.). 
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BLEVINS, Ms. Kaien L; 78 AB; Secondary Tchr.; 
Parkview Dr., New Castle, IN 47362, 765 529-9565; r. 910 
Southern Alie., New Castle, IN 47362. 
BLEVINS, Keith; '89 BS: Hc-{11, Box 338, Argillae, KY 
41121. 
BLEVINS, Ken; '81 BSA; Farmer; r. 1215 CCC Tr., 
Morehead; KY 40351, 606 784-8497; Evelyn. 
BLEVINS, Kevin Lewis: '90 BBA: Loan Ofer.; American 
Savir.gs Bank, Chllllcol1le & 6th Sts., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 354-31n; r. 2101 summit St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 354-0910; ElizAbeth; Andrew, Nathan, Aaron. 
BLEVINS, Kimberly, '93 (See Moore, Ms. Kimberly B.). 
BLEVINS, Krista Riehelle; '9S AA; POB 522, Morehead, KY 
40551. 
BLEVINS, Laura; '97 MME; EJem. Choral Tchr.; Clark Cnty. 
Schs., Winchester, KY; r. 403 Noble King Ct, Winchester, 
KY 40091, 606 737·2526. 
BLEVINS, Lawrence Michael; '82 AAS, '85 BS; Sr. 
Geologist; Di\llsion of Materials, Wilkinson Blvd., F1ankfort, 
KY 40622, 502 564-2374, fax 502 564-4839; r, 2::25 Ashland 
Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-8922; Michele; Sarah. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Leigh Ann; '96 BSW; 4924 Blackbum Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1616. 
BLEVINS, Lisa, '94 (See Blevins-Salyer, Ms. Lisa). 
DLEVINS, Mrs. Lorie B., (Loria Bradbury); '82 AB: Tchr.; 
Lawrencll Cnty. Bel. ol Educ., Blaine Elementary, He 80 Box 
120, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652-3624; r. RR 1 Box C25b, 
Webbville, KY 41180, 606 652-4568;· Henry: Oanlel, 
Janelle. e-man 
BLEVIN~. Ms. Lynna Fay, (Lynna Fay Arnett); '97 AB; 
Tchr.; Clearfield Elem. Sch., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 978-
4579; r. 1955 Moores Flat Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
78<Mi223; Baey; April, Tessa, Todd. 
BLEVINS, Mrs. Marsha F.: 74MBE; Business Tchr.; 12307 
Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-6473; r. RR 
4 Box 12420, looiSa, KY 41230, 606 686·2884; Marshall, 
Allison. 
BLEVINS, Mary, '58 (See Elam, Mrs. Mary B.). 
BLEVINS, Matthew James; '80 AB; F.S.M. Operator/ 
Armounce"r; US Postal Svc.M'JMM Radio, Nandino Blvd., 
Lexir.gton, KY 40511, 606 231-6700; r. 2911 Brigadoon 
Pkwy., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272-6802; Amanda, 
Amarls, Nicholas, Hope. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Pallicla L, (Patricia L Cooley); '82 AAS, '86 
BS; Tchr.: r. RR 6 Box 558, Morehead, KY 40551, 606 
784·7051; Joseph, Jessica, J., Jeramey, Jonathan, Justin. 
BLEVINS, Mrs. Paula Jo, (Paula Jo Shouse}; '89 AB; 
Tchr./E.S.S. Coard.; Breathitt HS, 2307 Bobcat Ln., Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666-7511; r. 2101 Town Hill Rd, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-5909; Matt; Ryan, Kimmie. e-mail 
BLEVINS, Ms. Regina Lynn, (Regina Lynn McCarty); '97 
SSW; Substittlte Tchr.: Montgomery Cnty. Sch. Sys!., 
Wooc!ford Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353; r. 3673 Rogers Mill 
Rd., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6937; Gary; Jared, 
Jason. 
BLEVINS, Rhonda G.: '80 AAA, '83 BSW; Coon!.; Youtil 
Svc. Ctr. Bath Co. HS; r. POB 14, Preston, KY 40366, 608 
674-SS99. 
BLEVINS, Robert H. S.; 520 Oaklawn, Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1927. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Robin A.; '94 AB; Studen~ r. 375 Debord 
BrMch, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-1826. 
BLEVINS, Rooald E.: 76 BBA; Industrial Engr.; A.O. Smith 
Inc., McPherson Di., Mebane, NC Z7302, 919 563-9100; r. 
208 Collinwood Dr., BurHngton, NC Z7215, 910 584·5753; 
Julia, Ronnie, Karen, Paula, Marty. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Shilo Melinda, (Sh'1lo Melinda Ferguson); '94 
AAS; RN; King's Caughters Med. Cn!r, 2210 Solan St, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 473-9574; r. 2210 Sloan St, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 608 836-1350; Savannah. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Stephanie Lym; '98BBA; 1279 Cillow Jwa., 
Raceland, KY 41169. 
BLEVINS, Stuart T., CPA; 75 BS; CPA; smah, Goolsby, 
1330 Carter Ave., Ash!and, KY 41101, 606 329-1171; r. Rte. 
3 Box 5675, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4532; 1¥.lnda; 
David, Bethann, Thaddeus. 
BLEVINS, Sue, 76 (See Grace, Mrs. Sue B.). 
BLEVINS, Ms. Susan Renea; '94 AB; 2631) Lynnwood 
Ave., Ashland, KY 4111)1; r. 2625 Pleasant Ava., Asllland, 
• KY 41102. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Tammy Lynn; '84 AAB; POB 523, 
Owingsville, KY 403&I. 
BLEVINS, Ted WlllSlow; 'Bf BUS; MA Western KY Univ.; 
Tchr.; West Hardin Middle Sch., 104:371 Li!chfield Rd., 
Cecilla, KY 42724, 502 862-3924; r. :349 Methodist St, 
Cecilia, KY 42724, 502 862-4722; Evie; Jacob. 
BLEVINS, Thomas F.; '75 AAS; lnstrumant Tech.; 
Kentucky Power Co., Rte. 23, looisa, KY 41230, 606 686-
2415; r. RR 3 Box 3023, Louisa, KY 412:>0, 606 638-4052; 
Pat· Ben, Pdam, Steve. 
BLEVINS, Timothy: 77BS; Asst Cashier; The Commercial 
Bank of Grayson, 208 E. Main St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-7811, lax 606 474-2100; r. 381 B & L Ln., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5589; Connie; Ashley. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Tonya Renea; '95 BBA; 65 May Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-1837. 
BLEVINS, Valerie, '81 (See Everman, Mrs. Valerie B.). 
BLEVINS, Mrs. Vanessa L, (Vanessa L. Conley); ~ BBA; 
CPA; Vanassa L B!evirls CPA, Washington Ct. Hse., OH 
43160, 614 333-1318, fax614 333-3193; r. 449 E. East St, 
Washington Ct. Hse~ OH 43160, 614 335·2576; Jeb; Alice, 
Zachary. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Virginfa K., (Virginia K. Pitts); '82 BS; Lab 
Supv.; Big Sandy Healthcare, POB 129, Gretl"lel, KY 41631, 
600 587-2200, fax 606 587-2203; 1. 527 Wilson Creek, 
Langley, KY 41645, 606 2S5-3479; Klfk. 
BLEVINS, Sen. Waller, Jr.; 72 BS: OMO tJK Clg. o! 
Dentistry. Dentist; Waller Blevlns, DMD, n7 Broadway, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1212, fax 606 743-1214; r. m 
Broadway St., W. Liberty, KY 41472; Carla; Kristen, Lacy, 
Leah. e-mall 
BLEVINS, Mrs. Wanda Lee, (Wanda Lea Rica); 75 AB; 
Tchr.; Louisa Elem. Sch., 201 Boone St., Louisa, KY 41230; 
r. RR 3 Box 5675, Lou~. KY 41230, 606 638-4532; Stuart; 
Cavl~, Bethann, Thaddeus. 
BLEVINS, Ms. Wanda Sue; '83 AAS: HC 73 Box 3027, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
BLEVINS-SALYER, Ms. Lisa, (Lisa Blevins); '94 AB; 
1175 Baker Branch Rd., Tutor Kay, KY 41263; f. 11747 
Kentucky Rte. a2s, Oil Springs, KY 41238. 
BLEWETT, Ms. Angela Marie; '91 AB; Flight Attnd.; Comair 
Airlines, Cincinnati N. KY Intl. Airport; r. 249 N. Ashbrook 
Cir .• Ft Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 341·7416. 
BLICE, Chris David; '81 MM; BA Umestooe; Band CirJ 
Plincipal; Nasll Central HS, Ria. 5, Rocky Mount. NC 27801, 
919 443-6819; r. 3588 Northern Hills Cr., Rocky Mount, NC 
27804, 919 443·0625: Deborah; Megan. 
BLIMLINE, Curtis W.: '82 BS; TcMr.; Williamsburg HS, 549 
W. Main, Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724-2900; r. 1196 
ViHage Glen Cr., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753-8582; Carl. 
BLIMLINE, Mrs. Debra L:; '81 AAS; RN; Cr. Josaph 
Moravec, 1130 Congress Ave., Cincinnat~ OH 45246, 513 
n2·2442: r. 1218 Ben Avon, Batavia, OH 45103. 513 753' 
8582; Curtis;Cari. 
BLOCHER, Larry Ross, PhD; 76 BME, 78 MM; PllC 
Florida State Univ.; Assoc. Prof. o! Music; Wlchita State 
Univ., Sch. of Music, Wichita, KS 67260, 316 976-3103, fax 
316 978-3625; _r. 209 Aspen Rd., Derby, KS 67037, 316 
788-9713; Karen, Amy, Scott, Katie. e-mail 
BLOCHER, Ms. Linda J.; 75 AB, 76 MA. '88 EdS; Youth 
Dir.; Patterson Rd., Beavercreek, OH 45434, 937 426-2363; 
r. 2256 Ketwood Pl., Apt. J, Dayton, OH 45420. 
BLOCK, Christine, '76 (See Boyd, Mrs. Christine B.). 
BLOEBAUM, Gary tee; '69 BSA; Retired; AK Steele Co.; 
r. 141 I Bryan Or., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 a3&-3357; April, 
Roger. 
BLOETH, John; Cerillos, Cerrillos, NM 87010, 505 473· 
4'88. 
BLOM, Jody, '96 (See Plummer, Jody B.). 
BLOMBERG, Mrs. Julia Iliana, (Julia Diane Martin); {BR); 
79 BSW; Computer Networking; Copper Electronics, 3315 
GITmore Ind. Blvd., Loui5'1ille, KY 40213, 502 988-6500; r. 
9516 Stonelanding Pl., Louisville, KY 40272, 502 935-8553; 
Eric; Undsey, Megan, Chelsea. 
BLOMBERG, Robert Eric; '81; '80 BS; Mktg.: Schnell 
Contractors, 1343 Tile Factory Ln., Louisvilla, KY 40213, 502 
969-7534, fax 502 968-3445; r. 9516 Stonelanding Pl., 
Louisville, KY 40272, 502 935-8553; J. Diane; Lindsay, 
Magan, Ctlelsea. e·mail 
BLOMEKE, Mrs. Batty Jo, (Betty Jo Hicks); 71; 73; MS 
Indiana Univ.; Cost Engr.: Cooper Engrg. Prods., 725 W. 
11th St, Auburn, IN 46706, 219 925-0700: r. 914 Stony Cr., 
Auburn, IN 46706, 219 925·0833; David; nm, Steve, 
N'dt e-mail 
BLONG, Tami Beth, '83 (See Jones, Mrs. Tami Blong). 
BLONG, Terry, '73 (See Amold, Mrs. Teriy B.). 
BLOOM, Valerie L., '83 (See Waddle, Mrs. Valerie L). 
BLOOMFIELD, Ms. Andrea Elizabeth, (Andrea Elizabeth 
Reis): '94 BS; BOJt 98 A, Camp Dix, KY 41127. 
BLOOMFIELD, Mrs. Branda C.; 76AME; Box 6, Quincy, 
KY 41166, 6116 757-3219; Kara 
BLOOMFIELD, Jerry; '82 AB, '89 AME; Tchr.; r. RR 1 
POB 68A, Van~burg, KY 41179. 
BLOOMFIELD, Jariy L: 79 AB, '84 MA; RR 1 Box 139, 
vanceburg, KY 41179. 
BLOOMFIELD, Judith Dianne, 73 (Sea Harman, Mrs. 
Judah Cianne). 
BLOOMFIELD, Norma Kathleen, '88 (Sea Grimes, Mrs. 
Nomla Kathleen). 
BLOOMFIELD, Mrs. Norma Louise; '66 AB; Ale. 1 Box 
9aA. Vsnceburg, KY 41179; Eric. 
BLOOMFIELD, Sharon Kay, '92 (See Barker, Ms. Sharon 
Kay). 
BLOOMFIELD, Ms. Sharon S.; '69 AB; Retired Tchr.: 
Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. HC 74 Box 489, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
BLOOMFIELD, Sidney W.; '80 AB; Tchr.; Fostar Meade 
AVEC; r. Box 3, Quincy, KY 41166, 606 757-3219; Melissa, 
"'" BLOSS, Frank M.; '53 AB, MA; Retired; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. 
of Edu~.; r. 614 Rothbury Ln., Louisville, KY 4cr.!43, 502 
245-7114; Margaret; Lee Ann, Elizabeth C. 
BLOSS, Howard C., Jr.: '52 AB; NAO ECS UniV. of 
Cincinnatl; Supt.; MSD of Shakamak, RR 2 Box 42, 
Jasonvnle, IN 47438, 812 665-3550, lax 612 665-5001; r. 
POB 785, Milan, IN 47031, 812 654'3261: Teresa, DeM, 
-
BLOUIR, Phylfls Jean (BR), 'tl4 (See Skaggs, Mrs. Phyllis 
Jean). 
BLOUNT, Dr. Donna Elaine, (Donna Elaine Richardson); 
'&? BS; Associated Psychiatrists; r. 2817 Wh~e Oak Or., 
Nashville, TN 37215, 615 269-6870. 
BLOUNT, Malcolm A; 72 BS; MBA Atlanta Univ.: Sr. VP; 
Mallon Community Devel. Corp., Three Mellon Bank Ctr., 
Rm. 153-BFOO, Ptttsburgh, PA 15259, 412 234-1059, fax 412 
234-9009; r. 219 Rush Valley Or., Mooroevilla, PA 15146, 
412 856-8430; Gwendolyn; Maranda. Sydney. e-mail 
BLOUNT, Ms. Sarah Katherine; '94 BS; Rte. 1 Box 14, 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374; r. 3308 AmelW.moot Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45209. 
BLOW, Mrs. Carolyn R., {Carolyn J. Rosenzweig); '56 AB; 
Free-lance Educ. Asch. Analyst; r. 1767 US 68 S., Xenia, OH 
45385, 937 372-46n: Cliff ad; Colleen, Caryn, Carl, Craig. 
BLOW, Caryn lee; '95 AB; 1767 US 68 S., Xenia, OH 
45385, 937 378-4a77; r. Haggan Hall #6, MSU. Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 7a3-4935. 
BLOW, Colleen A., '92 (See PaUerson, Ms. Colleen 
Annette}. 
BLOWER, Ms. Helen Denese, (Helen Denese Williams); '80 
AB: .Ao::ount Exec.; Lanier Business Systs.: r. 1035 Monterey 
Ave., Terre Hatlte, IN 47803. 
BLOYD, Priscilla Joyce; '93; '94 AB; 1n1 Hodgenville Rd 
Lot 14, EHzabethtown, KY 42701. 
BLUEBAUM, Annabelle, '45 (See Brewer, Mrs. 
Annabelle). 
BLUEBAUM, Betty lmogena, 70 (Sea McGuire, Mrs. Betty 
!mogene). 
BLUEBAUM, Mrs. Wanda J., (Wanda J. McKinney); '87 
BSA; Property Admin. Mgr. Retired; Ashland Coal, Inc., 2205 
5th Street Rd., POB 6300, Huntington, WV 25n1, 304 
526-3514; r. 2235 Hillcrest Rd., Ashland, KY 41101. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BLUM, Martin O.; '67AB; Pres.; Raney Tire Inc., 5525 Canal 
Rd., Cleveland, OH 44125, 216 520·6200, fax 216 520-6205; 
r. 4090 Louis Dr., Cleveland, OH 44147, 440 526-6156; 
Carolyn; Mark, Caren. 
BLUM, Robin N. (See Paeplow, Ms. Robin N.). 
BLUME, Mrs. Jackalyn C., (Jackelyn Carpenter); (BR); BS 
Western Michigan Univ.; Fmancial Svcs. Advisor, First USA: 
r. 814 Agnes C1., Altamonte Spgs., FL 32701, 407 931-5956; 
Michael,· Maura-Lynn Ellzabeth. 
BLUNK, Tara L, '92 (Sea Gibson, Mrs. Tara L). 
BLUNK, Terry A.; 78 AME; Agrl. Estimator; 9605 E. 
Hillsboro Jwe., Tampa, FL 33610, 813 621·6880; r. 1904 
Dove Field Pl., Brandon, FL 33510, 813 689·9741. 
BLYTHE, Bonita K., 70 (See Brenner, Mrs. Bonita K.). 
BLYTHE, Tammy loo, '87 (See Baker, Mrs. Tammy Lou}. 
BOATMAN, Mrs. Mary Jane, {Mary Jane Young); 75 AB; 
TcMr.; Highland Cnty. Bd. of MR-DD, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 
937 393-4237; r. 159 W. Collins Jwe., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 
937 393'9745; Michael; Amy. Sarah. 
BOATWRIGHT, Mark Hayden; '87MSA; Asst. Controller; 
WOrtdwide Equip.; r. 41 Hay.vood Sl, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653; Steven. Amy. 
BOATWRIGHT, Ms. Teresa G.; '90 AME; n57 Arrowood 
Ct., Florence, KY 41042, 606 647-6658. 
BOAZ, Ms. Kathy Ann; 417 Oak St., Lexington, KY 40508, 
606 225-5423. 
BO BALA, Chester P., Jr.: 70 AB; MA Westfield State C!g.; 
Guid. Couns.; City of Chicopee Sch. Dist., 314 Pendleton 
Ave., Chicopee, MA 01020, 413 594-3527: r. 498A Chicopee 
St., Chicopee, MA 01013, 413 532-3795; Kathryn; Robert, 
Doreen. 
BOBBITT, Ms. Jennifer L; 325 ldlewyle Dr. #4, Louisv~le, 
KY 40206. 
BOBBITT, Raymon A; '89BS; Sr. VP; RAM Technologies, 
Inc., POB 1760, 2025 13!h St, Ashland, KY 41105, 6116 
324·1726; r. 2210 Phelps Ave., Ashland, ~ 41101, 606 
329·9450; Toni, Michael. 
BOBBITT, lf!Cki Ann, '89 (See Storer, Ms. Vicki Ann). 
BOBERG, Lym M., 75 (See Mowery, Mrs. Lynn M.). 
BOBLITT, Lariy Wayne: '83 MA; Box 1087, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
BOBLITT, Paul H.; 72AB; Subst~ute Tchr.; Harrodsburg & 
Mercer Schs.; 1. 401 Inman St, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 
734-9769. 
BOBO, Mrs. Lillda K., (Linda K. Hughes): 75 BS; Med. 
Technologist; Community Hosp., 2615 E. High St., 
Springfield, OH 45502, 937 328-9463; r., 6647 Troy Rd .. 
Springfield, OH 45502, 937 964·8371;' Nathan, Micah, 
Adrienne. 
BOBROWSKI, Lyle G.; 76 AAS; Welder/Mech.; Whayne 
Supply Co., 195 lisle Rd., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 254-
2756·, r. 4253 Forsythe Dr., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223-
3245; Rosemary;Courtnay, Charles, Christian. 
BOBST, Ms. Patricia K., (Patricia K. Campbell); 77 AAB, '79 
BUS; MASTERS Youngstown Stata Univ.; Sales Rep.; 
International Thomson Publish, 5101 Madison Rd .. 
Cincinnati, OH 45227; r. 4804 168th St. SW, #4, Lynnwood, 
WA 98037, 425 742-5750. e-mail 
BOBST, Ms. Sheila Ruth, (Shella Rtlth Rockwell); '90AME; 
Kindergarten Tchr.; Calverts Ln., W. Portsmotlth, OH 45563, 
614 858-2596; r. 499 Coburn Dr., Mc Cermott, OH 45552, 
614 858-S586; Riclu!rrJ; Jason, Cavid. 
BOCAAD, Mrs. Billie A; 74 AME; BA Marshall Univ.; 
Retired Dir. of Food Svcs.; Asllland Public Schs.; r. 2132 
Magnolia Ct, Ashland, KY 41102, 6Cl6 329-1525; 1¥.111en R.; 
Tracie, Rod. 
BOCARD, Ms. Lisa A., (Usa A. Chaffin); '94 AB; 827 W 
Alexander Ci., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 5753 Friel Ct., Ashland, 
KY 41102. 
BOCARD, Tracie, '87 (See Ross, Ms. Tracie B.). 
BOCK, Barbara, 77 {See Guerra, Ms. Barbara B., CPA, 
CIA). 
BOCKMAN, Mrs. Kimberly, (Kimberly Hopkins): '83; Mvt. 
Mgr.: Cincinnati Microwave Inc., One Microwave Plz., 
Cincinnati, OH 45150, 513 489·5400; r. 5674 Chestntlt View 
Ln., Milford, OH 45160, 513 575-0904; Ashley, Alyssa. 
BOCKMAN, Mrs. Kint>erly H.; ru AB; POB 618, Goshen, 
OH 45122. 
BOCOOK, Chloris (BR) (See Jett, Ms. Chloris B.). 
BOCOOK, Ella Mae (BR), '56 (Saa Mams, Mrs. Ella Mae) • 
BOCOOK, Helen, '68 (See Chadwell, Mrs. Helen B.). 
BOCOOK, Mary Hart011e, '60 (See Stawart, Mrs. Mary 
Harlene). 
BOCOOK, Selina Faye {BR) (Sae Sullivan, Ms. Selina 
Faya). 
BODE, Ms. Unda Kay, (Unda Kay Laub): '91 BBA; RN; 
Gateway Dist. Health Dept .. POB 555 Gudgell Ave., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-3071; r. RR 1 Box 4, 
Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 849-8731; Thomas; Matttlew, 
Kristin. e·mail 
BODEN, Mrs. Jacquelin Ann, (Jacquelin Ann Kees); 75 AB; 
Voe. Coord.; Elsik HS, POB 68, Aile!, TX n411, 281 496-
8110; r. 20102 Kingsland Blvd., Katy, TX n450, 281 579-
2979. 
BODENHEIMER, L Sue, '63 (See Fridley, Mrs. L. Sue). 
BODINE, Roger F.; '92 BSW; Casaworkar V; Division ol 
Family & Children, 839-841 Broadway, Gary, IN 46402, 219 
881·5621, fax 219 881-6681: r. 534 E. 37th Ave. Lot 321, 
Hobart, IN 46342, 219 963-0436; Christina. 
BODKINS, Melody Kim Bodkins,. '89 {See Cook, Ms. 
Melody Kim Bodkins). 
BODWELL, Mrs. Louise F., (Louisa B. Fugatt); '39 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 1247 Sutherland Ct, Dunedin, FL :34698, 
813 733-1913; Kenneth, Baibara. 
BODYCOMB, Ms. Linda K, (Linda Keiderling); '74 AB; AA 
Brookdale Community Clg., MA Rutgers Univ.; Costume 
Designer/Artist; r. 2426 Rivermist Ct., Naperville, IL 60565, 
630 n8.S676: James: Jeff, Christine. e·mail 
BOEHM, Hal David; '96 AB; Studio Art Grad. Student; 
Morehead State Univ.; r. Rte. 2, Box 114, Wallingford, KY 
41093; Olivia, Shayne. 
BOEHNE, Mary Louise, '81 (See Slaughter, Mrs. Mary 
Louisa). 
BOEHRINGER, Ms. Jacque Lorraine; '83 AAS; 3380 
State Rte. 571, Troy, OH 45373. 
BOEKLEY, Nan Rae, 70 (See Kenney, Mrs. Nan Rae). 
BOEMKER, Ms. Linda S.; 77 BSA; Serials Coordinator; 
UMl·Data Courier, 620 S. 3rd St., Louisville, KY 40202. 502 
569-1285; r .. 3024 Louisa Ave., .LO\Ji5'1ille, KY 40217, 502 
634-3170. 
BOERGER, Catherine M., 'B5 (See Jacob, Ms. Catherine 
M.). 
BOERGER, Mictiael Killian; 73 MS; Farmer, Boe1ger 
Farms, 937 834·2462, lax 937 834-2462; r. 4795 Rosedale 
Rd., Mechanicsburg, OH 43044, 937 834-2462; Pam; 
Nictiolas, Steffanie. 
BOERS, Marian, '77 {See Alitouche, Mrs. Marian B.). 
BOGARD. Mrs. Diana l., (Diana L Hunt); '87 BBA; 
Regional DirJBus Devel.; Charter Behavioral Health S\ICS, 
2911 Brunswick Rd, Memphis, TN 38133, 901 377-4711), fax 
901 373-0912; r. 1479 Teal Wing Cove, Cordova, TN 38018, 
901 756-5209; Michael D.;Julia Hunt Rusch, Kim L Adkins. 
BOGER, Ms. Ada J., {Ada J. Marcum); '88 AB; Operations 
Mgr.; Kmart, Northridge Shopping Ctr., Russell Spgs., KY 
42642, 502 865-7161, lax 502 866-7168; r. 3285 Wariner 
Ridge Rd., Jamestown, KY 42629, 502 343-3012; Cl"lelsea. 
BOGGESS, Cynthia Sue, '84 (See Stewart, Mrs. Cynthia 
Sue). 
BOGGESS, Earl L: (BA); '40; Retired; I. 1332 N. 13th St., 
Paducah, KY 42001, 502 444-0483; Betty; Earl Jr., Barbara 
Jane, Linda, James A., Anne. 
BOGGESS, Ella, '72 (See Combs, Mrs. Ella B.). 
BOGGESS, James E.; (BR); '45; BS Univ. of Kentucky; 
Realtor, Century 21 Allstate Rlty/lnvt, 10800 Bisayna Blvd., 
Ste. 900, Miami, Fl 33161, 305 899-2100, fax 305 8914121; 
r. 9944 Collins Ave. #3, Bal Haibour, FL 33154, 305 868-
0717. 
BOGGS, Allen; '83BBA; CEO; Ener-G Potari-T Prods., !nc., 
POB 2449, Prescott, l\l. 863cr.!, 520 778-5039, fax 520 
nl-0611; r. 7825 E. Marigold Ln., Prescott Vly., l\l. 86314, 
520 n2-7145; Kathleen; David, Caniel. e-mail 
BOGGS, Mrs. Amy Lynn, (Amy Lynn Cickisoo}; '94 BS; 
Med. Technologist; King's Daughters Med. Ctr .. 2201 
L.exingtOl'l Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-4601; r. 208 HI 
Line Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7957; Shawn. 
BOGGS, Ms. Ann Bersaglia; 71 AB; RR 2 Box 290, Hazard, 
KY 41701. 
BOGGS, Mrs. Anna H.; '59 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 302 
Allawood Ava., Raceland, KY 411W, 606 836-5468; Anis F. 
BOGGS, Benita, '83 (See Adkins, Mrs. Benita B.). 
BOGGS, Mrs. 80'1erly C.; '63 AB; Retired; r. 3266 Curtis 
Ave. SE, Warran, OH 44484; Timothy. 
BOGGS, Bobbi L, '83 (See Bryant, Mrs. Bobbi L). 
BOGGS, Brenda K., '89 (See Feltner, Ms. Brenda K.). 
BOGGS, Carl; '83 AB; MA Union Clg.; Retired Principal; 
Beckham Bates Elem. Sch.; r. HC 85 Box 2000, Van, KY 
41858, 606 633·5431; Willamae: David. 
BOGGS, Ms. Carolyn K.; 72 AB; Elem. Educa1or, r. RR 3 
Box 257, Grayson, KY 41143. 
BOGGS, Mrs. Charlene, (Charlene Germann); 71 BS; MA 
Mt St Joseph Clg.; Tchr.-13th Grade/h::ademic Coach; St 
Patrick Sch., 318 Limestone St, Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 
564-5949; r. 325 E. 2nd St, Maysville, KY 41056, S06 
564"4690; 8!71; Michael, Patrick, Michele. 
BOGGS, Charles G.; 71 AB; Tchr.; Olive Hill Elem. Sch., 
Comet Dr., Olive Hill, KY 41184; r. POB 358, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286"4571; Marta, Mary. 
BOGGS, Charlotte, '94 (See Smith, Ms. Charlotte B.). 
BOGGS, Mrs. Cleta J.; '69BS; Tchr.; Harlan State Technical 
Sch.; r. 12103 Greenvalley Cr., LouisvTile, KY 40243, Ser.! 
254-5660; Melissa. 
BOGGS, Clora!, '66 (Sae Arrington, Mrs. Cloral B.). 
BOGGS, Cynlh'1a L, '78 (See Grannis, Mrs. Cynthia L). 
BOGGS, Cavid J.;· '78 AB, MA; Principal; Whitesburg HS, 
College Hill, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2339; r. HC 84, 
Bo~_1398, Whitesburg, KY 41658, 606 833-4816; MeliSsa; 
David, Maegan, Caitlan, Jordan Childers, Cartia Childers. e-
m•l 
BOGGS, Mrs. Conna R., (Donna Roo\); '65AB; Elem. Tchr.; 
r. 546 Goodwater St., Jankins, KY 41537, 606 832-4216; 
Cavid. 
BOGGS, Cottle, '66 (See Graham, Mrs. Cottie B.). 
BOGGS, Elizabeth G., 'SO (See Maynard, Mrs. Elizabeth 
G.). 
BOGGS, Elizabeth Sue, '89 (See HlltC!leson, Ms. Elizabeth 
Sue). 
BOGGS, Francia, '94 (See Hensley, Ms. Francie B.). 
BOGGS, Gary Eugene; 'T6 BS; Mgr.; Pork Champs, 
Coldlcott Hill, Lucasvllle, OH 45848, 614 493-2164, fax 614 
493-2164; r. 922 State Rte. 220, Plketon, OH 45661, 614 
947-2585; Keren; Emily, Kelly, Clint 
BOGGS, Gregory Alan; '55 AS; POB 316, Cumberland, KY 
'°"' BOGGS, Ms. Helen J.; '59 AB, MA; Retired Tchr.; r. POB 
933, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286--1621. 
BOGGS, James Alan; '88 BS; Engr. of Sales; Flo-Serve, 
201 Southland Dr .. Ashland, KY 4110:2, 606 928-00134, f0JC 
606 928-9730; r. 221 Private Road 899, South Point, OH 
45680, 614 894-5339; Miriam; Maria Christine. 
BOGGS, James Edward; '92 AB; Environ. Sci.; r. RR 3 Box 
2055, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4884. 
BOGGS, James Glenn; '92; '93 AAS; Radiologic 
Tactmo1og·1s1; Veterans Admin. Med. Ctr., 1540 Sprlng Valley 
Dr., Huntington, VN 25704, 304 429-6741; r. 1674 Emott 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-2185; Michelle; James 
·-· BOGGS, James S.;''93AB; POB 50,Jeff, KY 41751; r. HC 64 BoX sn, Yeaddiss, KY 41m, 606 279-4025. 
BOGGS, Janet Rae, '87 (See Roe, Ms. Janet Rae). 
BOGGS, Mrs. Janice Sue, (Janice Sue Routt): 79 AB, '79 
AAS; Quality Assurance Mgr.; Custom Food Prods., 59 
Custom Food Dr., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6772; r. 
65 Crockett Ln., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6761; 
Gtynis;Jeffrey. 
BOGGS, Janis H.; '61 AB; Retired Tchr.; Boyd Cty Sch. 
Systs.: r. 3516 Wells St., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-
6161; Faye. 
BOGGS, Jerome D.~ '81 AA'2r, Operations Tech.; Tennessea 
Gas Pipeline, 7800 Cranberry Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6431; r. RR 2 Box 450.A, Maloneton, KY 41175, 
606 932-4833; Beth; Mat1hew, Megan, Jerome. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
BOGGS, Joel T.; '84; AS Kentuclly Min. Bible Clg.; Constr, 
Worker; Renaissance Constr., POB 84795, Fairbanks, AK 
99708, 907 <laEl-4616; r. POB 84795, Fairbanks, AK 99708, 
907 4884616; Rita; Jordan, Aaron, Danial. 
BOGGS, John Marvin; '50 BS; ReL Industrial Hygiene 
Supv-~ r. 227 SW V\Qodlawn Ave., Topeka, KS 66606, 785 
233-0632; Jayne, John. 
BOGGS, Jonathan E.; 78 AB; MDiv Asbury Theological 
Seminary; Salesperson/Mgr.; Sonitrol of El Paso, 4042 
Doniphan Rd., El Paso, TX 79922. 915 58.5-8190, fax 915 
581-0689; r. POB 1786, canutTilo, TX 79SSS, 915 877·2006. 
BOGGS, Mrs. Joncla C •• (Jonda Christine Chapman); '94 
AB; Tchr.; l.Duisa Eleni., 2Gl Ben SL, Louisa, KY.41230, 606 
636-4726; r. 309 s Water St, Apt. 22, Louisa, KY 41230: 
"'"" BOGGS, Joseph Everett; '93 BS; Rte. 3 Box 2055, Louisa, KY 41230. 
BOGGS, Judy, 74 (See Tabor, Mrs. Judy Boggs). 
BOGGS, Ms. Karen Denise, {Karen Denise White); '?BAAB, 
'87 AB; RR'l Box 805, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
BOGGS, Kenneth Dean; '91 BBA: RR 1, Box 539, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
BOGGS, Kenneth H.: 76 MS; RR 2 Box 290, Hazard, KY 
41701. -
BOGGS, Llilda B., (Unda Bradley); 76 AB, MA; Tchr.-
English/Latin:· Lawrence Co. HS, Bulldog tn., Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-9676; r. RR 3 Box 2055, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 63$-48134; James; Jolm, James, Jaseph. e-mail 
BOGGS, Linda I.Be, 79 (See J!Jhns, Unda Lee). 
BOGGS, Mrs. Lois Kay, (Lois Kay Jacobs); '89 BSA, '91 
MBA; kctg. Mgr.: Answers In Genesis, 7080 Industrial Rd., 
Ftorer.ce, KY 41042, 606 727-2222.. lax 61)6 727-2299: r. 
4094· Reidlln Rd., Tay!or Mill, KY 41015, 606 43Hi783; 
TlfTlmy; Michael, Aaron. e-mail 
BOGGS, Marquetta (BR), '67 (See Gulley; Mrs. Marquetta 
B.). 
BOGGS, Mrs. Marlha Frances, (Martha Frances 
Henderson); '88 BS, '92 AME: Therapist, Crlsts Counseling 
Ctr.; t. 1478 Oder Or:, Fayetteville, OH 45118, 513 875-3326; 
Kalllyn. 
BOGGS, Martha Madeline, '92 (See Thomas, Ms. Martha 
B.). -
BOGGS, Maude, '62 (See Teegarden, Mrs. Maude B.). 
BOGGS, Melanie Rene', '93 (See Scott, Mrs. Melania B.). 
BOGGS, Ms: Melissa Anit, (Melissa Ann Bush): '92 AB; 
Teller; Commercial Bank of Grayson, Main St, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-7811;·r. POB 411, Grayson, KY 41143. 
BOGGS, Mrs. Michelle Renee, (Michelle Renee Riley); '93 
BSN; SurglcaYOrthopedic Slaff RN; K"mg's Daughters Med. 
Ctr., 221)1 Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 4111)1, 606 327-
4000: r. 1674 Elliott Ava., Ashland, KY 41 \02, 606 325-2185; 
James Glenn; James Mason. 
BOGGS, Mrs., Minnie Grace, (Minnie.Grace Green); (BR); 
'50; '51; Sales Asst.:· Seibert Inman Assocs., 1125 
Commercial Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 253-3434, fax 
6Cl6 231·8Cl74; r. 3237 Pepperhill Dr., le1'ington, KY 40502, 
606 266.S9n: Clark. Ca!hy. 
BOGGS, Ms. Nancy Marie, (Nancy Maria Bircllfi0kl); '94 
AAS; POB 4182,.0ltve Hill, KY 41164; r. POB 4182, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
BOGGS, Nikki, '95 (See Gibsoo, Chasity (Nikki) Nichole). 
BOGGS, Opal, '59 (See Jett, Mrs. Opal B.). 
BOGGS, Patricia, '62 (See Cline, Mrs. Patricia B.). 
BOGGS, Mrs. Patty A., (Patty A. Edwards); '82 AB, 'BS 
AME; Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty., HC 80, Box 120, Blaine, KY 
41124, 6Cl6 652-3624; r. HC 81 Box 90, Blairie, KY 41124, 
606 652-4703; R/cly, Jonathan, Nathan, Patrick. e-mail 
BOGGS, Mrs .. Phyllis T., (Phyllis Tackett); '59 BS: 
Cooperative Buslness Educ.H.; Grove City HS, 4665 Hoover 
Rd., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 875-9550; r. 2547 Clark Dr., 
Grove City, OH 43123, 614 875-2728; Lisa, Craig. 
BOGGS, R. Duane; '86 NG; Sales Cns!t.; Ouantrell Cadillac, 
1490 New C~cle Rd., lexingtoo, KY 40509, 606 266-2161, 
fax 6Cl6 266-9789; r. 2873 Wmter Garden, #3, l.Bxington, KY 
40517, 606 321-3859; MrtchelL 
BOGGS, Mrs. Renata H., (Renata HLlffman): '83 BBA, '09 
MBE; Tchr.; Felrview HS, 2123 Main St, Ashland, KY ,41101, 
606 324-9226; r. 960 Williams Ave., Raceland, KY 41169, 
606 836-40n. 
BOGGS, RMnde Jill, '92 (S&e Smith, Mrs. Rhorida Jill). 
BOGGS, Ms. Rhoilda Kay, (Rhonda Kay Flannery); '92; '83 
AB; Primary Tchr.: Carter Cnty. Sells., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-6698: r. Rte. 1 Box 134, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-4117; Marli;Bren~ Brandon. 
BOGGS, Mrs. Rhonda Lynn, (Rhonda Vanover): '85 BUS: 
3n Stumbo Sub, Prestonsburg, KY 41653; Roy. 
BOGGS, Rita Kay, '92 (S&e Whitaker, Rtta Kay). 
BOGGS, Robert L.; 76AAS; Veterinaiy Animal Tech.; Rte. 
2 Box 71 3SE, Carrolltoo, KY 41008, 502 732-4316: r. 957 
Turkey Foot Rd, Lexington, KY 40502, 502 732·4062. 
BOGGS, Raber! Sherrill; '69 AB; BA Pikeville Clg., PhD 
Univ. af Kentucky; F111ancial htvisor Retired;· Pruden!ial, 
Louisville, KY; r. 09 Maple leaf Estates, Leitchfield, KY 
42754, 51)2 259-5546; Jo; Brian, Chris, Scott. 
BOGGS, Robin, '89 (See Maddox, Mrs. Robin B.). 
BOGGS, Ronall Gale, Jr.; 76AB; 4148 47th St, Sunnyside, 
NY 11104. 
BOGGS, Ray H.; '95 BS; 377 Stumbo Sub, Prestansburg, 
KY 41653. 
BOGGS, RLllh lee, '45 (Sea Shannon, Mrs. Ruth Boggs). 
BOGGS, Sara, '58 (See GUbert, Mrs. Sara B.). 
BOGGS, Mrs. Sereda Jo; '92AME; Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
K-8 Tchr. & MS Princpal; l.Btcher Cnty. Bel. of Educ., 425 E 
Main & Neon, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 855-7864; I. POB 
13, Seco, KY 411349, 606 855-4940; Les; Oanny, Dalanla, 
Brandon. 
BOGGS, Sharon, 79 (See Htiffman, Mrs. Sharon B.). 
BOGGS, Shawn Patrick: '94 BS, '95 BUS: BHS Univ. of 
Kentucky; Med. Technologist; King's Daughters Med. Ctr., 
2201 Lexington Ave., Asllland, KY 41101; 606 327-4601; r. 
200 Hi Line Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7957; Amy. 
BOGGS, Sherry Annette, (Sherry Annette Mabry); '95 AAS; 
300 Pine Ridge Dr.116, Morehllad, KY 40351: r. HC 76 Box 
4050, Garrison, KY 41141. 
BOGGS, Ms. Shi~ev Ann, (Shirley Ann Barker);· '93 AA; Rte. 
5 Box 735, Oliva Hill, KY 41164. 
BOGGS, Ms. Stacy Lynn, {Stacy Lynn Saylor): '89 BBA; 
2405 Kenona Woods Dr., Traverse City, Ml 496a6: Casey, 
Jared. 
BOGGS, Ms. Stephanie C., (Stephania CaudUI); '92 AB; 
Perkins 112, Marehead, KY 41'.l351: r. POB 50, Jeff, KY 
41751. 
BOGGS, Stephen Ray; '90 AME; Tchr.; 01Jcecombs HS, 
Hwy. 15, Jeff, KY 41751, 606 436-6811; r. HC 84 Box 2549, 
Crown, KY 41858, 606 633-7941. 
BOGGS, Sylvia, '47 (See Prater, Mrs. Sylvia B.). 
BOGGS, Sylvia C., '73 (See Bellamy, Ms. Sylvia C.). 
BOGGS, Tlll"llTly Mictiael: '92 BAEd: MA Northern KY Univ.; 
Sci & Ma!h Tchr.; Scott HS, Old Taylor Mill Rd, Taylor Mil~ 
KY 41015, 606 356-3146: r. 4894 Reidlin Rd, Tay!or Mill, KY 
41015, 606 431-5783; Leis Jacobs; Michael, Aaron. 
BOGGS, Ms. Tracie Ellene: '93AB; POB 1, Whitesburg. KY 
41858. 
BOGGS, Wanda, '82 (See Riddle, Mrs. Wanda B.). 
BOGGS. Wendell O.;· '64 BS; Registered Pharmadst; Boggs 
Pharmacy, 1001 Main St., Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-2121; 
r. 546 Goodwater St, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-4216; 
""'' BOGGS, Mrs. Willamae I., {Willamae Ison); '62 AB; MA 
Union Clg.; Retired Englisl'JReading Td!r.; Beckham Bates 
Elem. Sch.; r. HC 85 Bax 2000, Van, KY 41850, 606 833-
5431; Call; David James. 
BOGGS, The Hon. William {Bill) Mitchell; 71 AB; City 
Commissioner, Ins. Agt; State Farm Ins., 541 N Shawnee 
Rd., MaysvUle, KY 41056, 61)6 564-4900, fax 606 564-4934; 
r. 325 E. 2nd St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4690; 
Chatfene;Michael, Petrick, Michela. 
BOGGS, William M.; 73 AB: Sue Benne!! C!g.; Olive Hill 
Water Treatment, Rager Patton Dr., Olive H~~ KY 41164, 
606 213&-2618; r. POB 933, Oliva HDI, KY 41164, 606 286-
4621. 
BOGIN, Robert Lawrence; '69 AB; Health & Physlcal Educ. 
Tchr.; Seward Park HS, 350 Grand St, New York, NY 
10009; r. 404 Neptune Ave. #17C, Brooklyn, NY 11224, 718 
99&-3023; Sonia; Bobby, Lorraine, Carlos. 
BOGLE, Ms. Susan Denise: '84 AAS; Radlologic 
Technolagist; 231 E. Chestnut St., Louisville, KY 40232, 502 
562-7650; r. 2206 Perth Ct., Louisville, KY 40216. 
BOGLE, Ms. Syfvla M., (Sylvia Marshall): 74 BUS; Fmanci.il 
Aid Dir.; Indiana Voe. Technical Clg., 4301 S. Cowan Rd., 
Mtmeie, IN 47307, 785 289-2291, fax 765 289-2291: r. 1102 
Arrow Ave., Anderson, IN 46016, 765 642-3984; Michael, 
Shawn, Maurice. e-mail 
BOHANAN, Lisa C., '05 (See Roe, Ms. Lisa C.). 
BOHANNON.- Jen Elizabeth, '68 (See Adams, Mrs. Jen 
Elizabeth). 
BOHICHIK, Tana M., '70 (See Topiel, Mrs. Tana M.). 
BOHL, Anita M., '95 (See Saylor, Mrs. Anita Marie). 
BOHL, John-Howard; '65 AB; Truck Driver, r. POB 169, 
Lynchburg, OH 45142, 937 364-2328. 
BOHL, Mrs. Julia Ann, (Julie Ann Kops); 78 BS; Caterer: r. 
5604 Mapleridge Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 561-4430; 
Bruce; Chris, Leslie. 
BOHLMAN, Ms. Kami Noelle: '96 AB; Res. Tchr.-Talented/ 
Gifted; Danville Elem. Sch., 419 S. Main St, Danville, IA 
52623, 319 392-4221; r. 5294 Hunt Rd, Bu~lngtoo, IA 52601, 
319 752-6Cl94. 
BOHMAN, Mrs. Deborah Jean; 77 AAB, 79 BS; 2759 
Ashlar Di., Springfield, OH 45503. 
BOHRER, Anthooy D.: · '88 BBA, '91) AME; Ccuns.; Western 
Brown Sch., 3547Tri-County Hwy., Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 937 
444-2528; r. 404 w. Main St, Mt. Orab, OH 45154. 
BOHRER, Greg: '84 BS; Farmer/Computer Tech.; Ohio 
Valley Trust Co~ US Rte. 50, HillsborG, OH 45133: 1. 4241 
Carr Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133; Jac<1b, Caleb, Megan. 
BOHRER, Mrs. Jennifer lee, (Jennifer Lee Jump); '89 AB; 
Career Coard.; Jobs for Ohio Graduates, 3254 E. Kempllr 
Rd., Cincfnnati, OH 45241; r. 404 W. Main St, Mt Orab, OH 
45154. 
BOHRER, Mrs. Mary S., (Marys. Jorias); 72AB; MS Univ. 
of Dayton; Tchr.; Western Brown, 474 W. Maln St, Mt Orab, 
OH 45154, 937 444-2528; r. 106 Beaoon Hi11 Rd, Mt Orab, 
OH 45154, 937 444-3440; Richard: Tony, Jordan: 
BOHRER, Mrs. Melirida M., (Melinda Martellottij; '84 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 4241 Carr Rd,. Hillsboro, OH 45133; Jacob, 
Caleb, Megan. 
BOISEL, Robinn L, '81 (Sea Ridder, Mrs. Robinn L). 
BOLANDER, Donna R., 74 (See Wiseman, Mrs. Doma 
R.). 
BOLDEN, Charles E.; '61 AB:. Voe. Coord.; Cincinnati 
Public Schs., 2651 Burnet Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45219, 513 
853-2576, fax 513 853·2508; r. 1321 Oak Knoll Dr., 
Clncinna!i, OH 45224, 513 521-0620~ Frances; Christina. 
BOLDEN. Michael Allen; '16 BME; MA Univ. of Louisville; 
Tchr.; JeHe!SOll Cnty. Sd. of Educ., 502 485-822-0; r. 10505 
McClure Ct. Louisville, KY 40241, 502 426-6349; Mille; 
. Gregoiy, Christopher, Sarah. 
BOLEN, Mrs. Anita J., (Anita Johnston): (BR); 75; Tchr.; 
Second Street Sch., 506 W. 2nd St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 875-8658; r. 972 Avenstoke Rd., Waddy, KY 40076, 502 
839-3249. 
BOLEN, David Howard; '96 AME; HC 83 Box 125, Mousle, 
KY 41839, 606 946-2768. 
BOLEN, Delmas H.: '65 AB: Tchr. Retired; Knott Cnty. Bd. 
of E<luc., Mousle, KY 41839, 606 705-3153; r. HC 83 Box 31), 
Moosle, KY 41839, 606 946-2478; Vinet/a; David. 
BOLEN, Patricia Ann, '67 (See Hogan, Ms. Patricia Ann). 
BOLEN, Mrs. Vinetta M., (Vinetta Martin); '63 AB; Engr. 
Tchr.; Eastern, KY 41622, 606 558-9543; r. HC 83 Box SO, 
Mousle, KY 41839, 606 946-2478; David. 
BOLENDER, Mrs. Jean L, (Jean L. Holton}: 76 BS; MS 
Univ. of Dayton: Homemaker, r. 8505 George Miller Rd., 
Russellville, OH 45168, 937 3n-2107; Randie; Ashley, 
"""· BOLENDER, Patricia A., '82 (See Simpson, Mrs. Patricia 
A). 
BOLER, Mrs. Karen J., (Karen J. Godsey); '85 AAS: 
Shipping Mgr.: MicroWarehouse lnc., 21341 Old State Rte. 73, 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 382-2248; I. 3288 McMullen Rd., 
Fayetteville, OH 45110, 513 444-2091; Greg; Sarah. 
BOLEY, John Nelson; WAB; BS Eastern KY Univ.: 216 
Broadway St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-8637; Shet1a; 
Emmy, WLJI. 
BOLEY, Mrs. Sheila Ann, (Sheila Ann White}; '81 AB; BA 
Sacred Heart Clg.: Primary Sci. SpecJRdg. S!)OC.: Augusta 
Elem., Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-2105; r. 218 Broadway 
St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 584-8537; John; Emmy, Will. 
BOLEYN, Bruce G.; '63AB; MAE KY; Ret Tchr.: East' Allen 
Cnty. Sch.; r. 12710 N. Co line Rd E, Spencarvilla, IN 
46788, 219 2$-4287. 
BOLICK, Marion P.; '82 BS; Grounds Supt; Richland 
Memorial Hosp., 5 Richland Med. Park, Columbia, SC 29203, 
803 434-6524; r, RR 1 Box 218, Blair, SC 29015, aoa 
635.S101; Denise; Anna, Heather. 
BOLIG, Mrs. Marka Kim, (Marka Kim Kannady); 71 BS: 
Sr.-Haz·Mat-Tmg . .Spec.; 3280 River Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45204: r. 695 Maple Tree Ln, Erlanger, KY 41018. 
BOLIN, Pamela, '94 (See Adkins, Ms. Pamela B.). 
BOLIN, Ronald Steven; '84 AB: MBA Northern Kentucky 
Univ.: Cnslt.: IBM, 3601 Dunwoody Pl., Ste. 520A, 
Dunwoody, GA 30350, 412 237-2985, fax 412 237-2823; r. 
114 Bruakdale Rd., Shelby, NC 28150, 704 481-8235: 
Tammie; Draw, Nathan, Reed. e-mail 
BOLIN, Mrs. Tammie L, (Tammie L. Bunyard); '84 BS: 
Microbiolagist; r.114 Brookdale Rd, Shelby, NC 28150, 704 
481-8235; Ronald; Draw, Nathan, Reed. 
BOLING, Mrs. Esther A.; '86 AAS, '81 BSA; Prog. Asst: 
FSA Office, Rte. 2, Box 27C, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
645-4841;· r. RR 2 Bax 13M, Wallingford, KY 41093; 
Kenneth: Tlmothy, Tamera, Marsha, Pamela, Kenneth. 
BOLING, Mrs. Wanda S., (Wanda K. Seithers}: '61 AB; MA 
Univ. of Kentucky; SAFE Supv.; Deep Springs Elem., 1919 
Biynell Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-5406: r. 4no 
Bryan Station Rd., Lexington, KY 40516, 606 299-0761; 
Denise, Melissa. 
BOLINGER, Katherine, '66 (See Stealey, Mrs. Katherine 
S.). 
BOLINGER, William Thomas: '63 AB: MEd Xavier Univ.; 
Pres.; FNS Partners Inc., 513 461.£811, fax 513 461·6SB9; 
r. 6574 Stlllcrest Way, Dayton, OH 45414, 937 690-2932: 
Frances. e-mail 
BOLLENBACHER, Mrs. Melinda R., (Melinda R. Baker); 
'82 BS: Consumer SVc. Rep.; P1oc!er & Gamble, Box 599, 
Cincinnati, OH 45201: r. 815 Louisa Ave., Falrliald, OH 
45014: Lynn 
BOLLING, Harold D.; 72 MHE; JD Northern KY State 
Univ.; Atty-at-Law: Bolling & Tackett law Ofc., 135 W. Main 
St., Whitesburg, KY 41850, 606 633-0126; r. 135 W. Maln 
St, Whitesburg, KY 41658, 606 633-0126. 
BOLLING, Ma~ene, '54 (See Mathews, Mrs. Marlana B., 
MD). 
BOLLING, Pamela, 71 (See Voskamp, Mrs. Pamela B.). 
BOLLING, Ms. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Johnson); '89 AME: 
Tchr.; Martha Jane Polter Elem~ HC 87 Box 2139, Kona, KY 
41829, 606 855·7544: r. POB 527, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 
832-2314; Tammy, Shaun. 
BOLSER, Mrs. Cyndi, (Cyndi Cyrus): '89 AB: Homemaker, 
r. 2652 Merrlway Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 742-9703: 
Scott; Mason, Brayden. 
BOLSER, Willlam A.; '81AB;2112Westbury Ct., Xenia, OH 
45385, 937 372-6761. 
BOLT, Amanda J., '96 (Sea Spears, Mrs. Amanda B.). 
BOLT, Edward l.; 74; Mainl Mech.; Kentucky Power, r. 
3501 Nolte St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-1403;·linda. 
BOLT, William David; 70 AB, '74 MAC: CEO: Health 
Assocs. of Kentucky, 1510 New1own Pike, Ste. F, lexingtoo, 
KY 40511, 606 266-5957, fax 606 258-2081; r. 106 Pine 
Tree Ln., Lakeview His., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
5271; Jennifer; Amanda. Sharon, Spencer. e-mail -
BOLTE, Daniel W.: '90 AAS, '91 AAS, '91 BS; Sales Rep.; 
Florence Nursery, 751)1 US Hwy. 42, POB 466, Florence, KY 
41042, 606 371-5999, lax 606 371-0633; r. 65 Circle Dr., 
Florence, KY 4\042, 606 371-2552. e-maU 
BOLTE, Ms. Dawn M.; '91 AAS; landscape Asst; Florence 
Nursery, 75Cl1 US 42, POB 486, Flarence, KY 41042, 606 
371-5999: r. 65 Circle Dr., Florence, KY 411)42, 606 371-
2552. 
BOLTON, Douglas Joseph; '84 AB; Editor/Joumiillst: 
Business Cour1er, 35 E. Seventh St, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 621-6665, fa~ 513 621-2462; r. 42 Dudley Rd, 
Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 341-4048; Kateri; Marian. e-mail 
BOLTON, Ferrell Jean. '60 (See White, Mrs. Ferrell Jean). 
BOLTON, Iva J., '94 (See Rogers, Ms. Iva J. Bolton). 
BOLTON, Mrs. Kateri Elizabeth, (Kateri Elizabeth Boone); 
'84 AB; MA Northllm Kentucky Univ~ Tchr.; Kenton Cnty. 
Schs.-1\Jrkeyloot, Turkeyfoot Rd., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 
341-0216: r. 42 Dudley Rd., Edgewood, KY 411)17, 606 
341-4048; Douglas; Marian. 
BOLTON, Mrs. Marie H., (Marie Hogan); '39 AS: Rel 
Bookkee1>9r, Catlettsburg Stockyards; r. 5249 Williams Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-5712. 
BOLTZ,. Robert D.; '93 AB; Fund-raising Spec.: Haven 
House Svcs., 129 East Cl St, Jeffersonville, IN 4713Cl; r. 
416 W Merkel St., Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 264·0297. 
BOLTZ, Ms. Tammy L, (Tammy L. Maggard); '93 BSW: 
MRDD Social Worker, Pathways Inc.; r. 416 W·Market St., 
Jeffersonville, IN 47130. 
BOLYARD, Ms. Ca~a Lee; '65AME; Tchr.; Frederick Cnty, 
Sch .. Syst., N Frederick Pike, Wll'dlester, VA 22603, 540 
688-4550; r. RR 2 Box 54, Old!own, MD 21555, 301 478· 
5065; Shane. 
BOLZE, Ms. Wanda S., (Wanda States): '15 AAB: MBA 
Eastern Kentucky Univ., BA Univ. Kentucky: Assoc. Prof.: 
Somerset Community Clg., 808 Monticello Rd., Somerset, 
KY 42501, 606 679-851)1, fax 606 679--5139; r. 167 Farry 
Rd., Somerset, KY 42503; JOOn. e-mail 
BOMBE, Ms. Rachelle Tree, (Rachelle Tree Raberts); '96 
BUS; POS 36, Farmars, KY 40319; r. 301 Elaine Dr. Apt. 
130, Lexington, KY 40504. 
BONAGURA, Anthony; '68 AB: Physical Educ. Tchr.: 
Wallkill Correctiorial Inst., PDB G, Wallkill, NY 12589, 914 
895-2021; r. POB 50, Gardiner, NY 12525, 914 255-7409; 
Snow; Thuy, Snaw, Tanya. 
BONAGURA, Ms. Snow; '91 AA:. Flight Attrid.; r. POS 
80266, Austin, TX 78708. 
BONNIVILLE 27 
BONAR, Byron K.; 72 AB; 'MA Ohio State Univ., JD 
Cleve!ari:I State Univ.; Atty.; Rural Legal Aid Scdety, 33 
Rabin Hood tn., Troy, OH 45373, 937 339-0828; r. 3324 
Montc!air Rd., Springfield, OH 45503, 937 390-3502: Bien; 
Emily. 
BONATZ. Patrieia A.,"81 (S&e Nesbitt, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
BONCAROSKY, Vera Ann, '63 {See Hays, Mrs. Vera 
AM). 
BOND, Carla J., '96 (See Daniel, Carla J.). 
BOND, Carol, '92 (See Theiss, Mrs. Carol Bond). 
BOND, Mrs. Claudia Inez, (Claudia Inez Osborne); 73 AB; 
MA Univ. al Kentucky, Educ. Teaching; Montgomeiy Cnty. 
Bet of EdtJC., Mapleton Elementary Sch., 809 Indian Mound 
Or., Mt Ster1ing, KY 4Cl353,, 606 497-8753; r. 4755 Tipton 
Rd, Ml Ste~ing. KY 40353, 606 498-2521; ~y; Unc!ley, 
Ginger. 
BOND, Mrs. Cozetta A., {Cozetta A. Everman); '65 AB; 
Librarian; Cannonsburg Elem., 12219 Midland Trail Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-8131; r. 1637 Carter Cave Rd., 
Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 286-4110: Jimmy,Jamas, Amy. 
BOND, Ms. Elizabeth R., (Elizabeth R. Battistij; '81JAA:. BA 
Univ. of Wes\ FL;- English Tchr.; TeHwood HS, 1660 
Kempsvilla Rd, Virginia Bch., VA 23464, 757 471-6008; r. 
2113 Rollingway Ct, Virginia Bch., VA23456, 757 471-6008; 
PhU!ip; Lance, Andrew. e-mail 
BOND, G. Dianne, '81 {See Bond-Volz, Mrs. G. Oiame). 
BOND, Hank: 73; Publisher; The Herald-News, POB 6, 
Hardinsburg, KY 40143, 502 756-2109, lax 502 756-1003; r. 
114 E. 1st St, POB 396, ·Hardinsburg, KY 41)143, 502 
756-1579; Marilyn; Carol, Beth, Amy, Michael. 
BOND, Helen, '64 (Sea Greenhill, Mrs. Helen B.). 
BOND, James Allen: '94 BS: Geol<>gist; Geo-Marine, 669 
Emory Valley Rd., Oak Ridge, TN 37830, 423 481-3.552; I. 
4444 Saint Lucia Ln., Knoxville, TN 37921, 423 212-4254; 
Paula. e-mai 
BOND, Jerulra Rene, '90 {Sea Enix, Mrs. Jendra Rene). 
BOND, Jeny (Tany) Anthony; '86 AB; Pipeline Constr.; r. 
POB 14, Oliva Hm, KY 41164, 606 286-6442: Patty; Allisoo, 
""""' . BOND, Jodie Marie, '80 (See Necaise, Mrs. Jodie Marie). 
BOND, Judith, 76 (See Metcalf, Mrs. Judith B.). 
BOND, Karen Jayne, '80 (See Clark, Ms. Karen Jayne). 
BOND, Mrs. Karen R., {Karen R. Schmocl<); '86AAS; Supv.; 
Cook Family Foods, Ud., 800 CW Stevens Blvd~ Grayson, 
KY 41143; r. 45 Alecia Ln., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
0101; Donald; Morgan Lynn, Lily Katherine. 
BOND, Ka!hy Marie, 78 (See Gray, Mrs. Kathy Marie). 
BOND, Lisa Anne, '81 {See Cleek, Ms. Lisa Ame). 
BOND, Mrs. Marilyn, {Marilyn Gosney); 73; Creative Dir.; 
The Herald News, 120 Old US Hwy. 60, Hardinsburg, KY 
40143, 502 75S-2109, fax 502 756-1000; r. POS 396, 114 E. 
First, Hardinsburg,, KY 40143, 502 756-1579; HanA; Carol, 
Beth, Amy, Michaet 
BOND, MarkJ.; 177Zll Springdale Rd, Marysville, OH 43040. 
BOND, MarlcS.; '81 BME: Music Tchr.; Hillsboro Schs., 1208 
W!Shirg Well Wey, Tampa; FL 33619, 813 744-8322: r. 
14718 Daybreak Dr., Lutz, FL 33548, 813 979-0SB2; Valerie 
O.; Catrina, Auslin. 
BOND, Melinda Joy, 79 (See Stice, Mrs. Melinda Joy). 
BOND, Patrieia G., '82 {See Rowe, Ms. Patricia G.). 
BOND, Ms. Pally Ann Flannery, (Patty Ann Flanneiy 
Flannery); '88 BS, 'B9 AME; 100 Rodbum Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. POB 14, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BOND, Ms. Phyllis Ann, {Phyllis Ann Riley): 70 AB; 501 
Westview Dr., Ashland, KY 41102. 
BOND, Stephanie L, '67 (See Heuck, Ms. Stephanie B.). 
BOND, Ms. Valerie Diane, (Valerie Diane Warwi::k); '86 
BME; M~ Tchr.; Pasco Cn!y. Sells., Land O'Lakes, FL 
34639, 813 929-1500: r. 14716 Daybreak Or., Llllz, FL 
33548, 813 979-0382; Mark; Catrina, AusUn. e-mail 
BONDELID-WALLING, Mrs. Connie M., (Connie M. 
HamITton); 70AB; Sales Dir~ 0767 Stemmons Frwy., Dallas, 
TX 75247; r. 13218 Rollie RD E, Bishopville, MD 21813. 
BOND-VOLZ, Mrs. G. Dianne, (G. Dianna Bond); ''81 BS: 
Equine Therapy; Equine Therapy 502, 2805 Richland Ave~ 
Louisville, KY 40220, 502 662-1115; r. 2805 Richland Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40220, 502 452-9193; Theodore Z. ~ 
BONDY, Carla, '68 (See Skeggs, Mrs. Carla B.). 
BONE, Douglas Paul: '63BBA; 013 323-5154; r. Tampa, FL 
BONER, Brenda S., '82 (See Webb, Ms. Brenda S.J. 
BONFER, Ms. Debra L: '19 BME; POB 56, Milan, IN 
47031. 
BONFIELD, LTC James A., USA(Ret);-74 AB; MA Central 
Ml Univ.; Tchr.; Montgomeiy Cnty. HS, 724 Wxidford Dr., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497·8765, fax 606-498-7182; r. 
614 Brookmede Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-2220; 
Ma!garet; Alice, l.Blgh, Stephanie. 
BONFIELD, Janet Sue, 72 (Sea Hasl!ell, Ms. Jana! Sue). 
BONFIELD, Mikey, 71) (See Skerchock, Mrs. Mikey E.). 
BONHAM, Ms. Pamela Annette, (Pamela Annetta Evans); 
'80 AB; N64 Lakeview Dr. #W33758, Oconomowoc, WI 
53066, 414 966-9716. 
BONN, Mrs. Candice W., {Candice Wdliarns); (BR): '67BS; 
Investment Exec.: Stifel, Nicolaus & Co., Inc., 3122 
Blackislon Mill Rd., New Albany, IN 47150, 612 945-8598, 
fax 812 945-8381; r. 124 Trimingham Rd., New Albany, IN 
47150, 812 949-6032; RGger; Dennis, Leigh. e-maB 
BONNEAU, Mrs. Mary E.; (Mary E. Campbelij; '64 AB; 
Former Educator; Volunteer, r. 6272 Spruce N~e Ct., 
Columbus, OH-43235, 614 436-9409; Lee; Cammie, Zan. e-
""" . . BONNELL, Kenneth l.; 75 BME; MSE Univ. of Dayton; 
Band Dir.; Buckeye Local Sch. Dist, POB 300, Rayland, OH 
43943, 614 598-3175; r .. 109 Bett Mar Ln., St. Clairsville, OH 
43950, 614 695-9248; Judith; Kristin, Jennifer. 
BONNER, Doo R.; 78 AB; Pipe Fitter, r. 714 Crestmore 
Ave~ Daytoo, OH 45407, 937 263-3630; John,' Taylor. 
BONNER, Ms. Nicole Inez: '95 AB, '96MA;.122 s. 39\h St, 
louisvU!e, KY 402.12; r. 2100 Blljana Dr. Apt 5, Louisville, KY 
40206. 
BONNETTE, JOI E., '85 {See Morris, Mrs. Jill E.). 
BONNIYILLE, Earl Garret~·'78BS; Ins. A'F/. Owner, 110 
Maple St, Sellersburg, IN 47172, 812 246-4700; r. 903 
Ctareva Dr., Sellersburg, IN 47172, 812 246-5637; Debbia; 
Leslie, Elizabeth, Lisa, Earl. 
28 BONNIVILLE 
BONNIVILLE, Kenneth C.; '67BS; Branch Mgr.; Unive'5al 
Tires; r. 28 Folmar Dr., Hwclland, AL 36345; Angnette, 
Kristina, Adria 
BONSIGNORE BERRY, Stephen Chal1es, (Stephen C. 
Berry); 75 AB; MS Indiana State Univ., PsyD MA Sch. cl 
Proln. Psychology; Clinical Psychologist; 205 Quincy St, 
Brockton, MA 02402, 508 564-2291: r. 22 Conant Rd, 
Westwood, MA 02090, 781 320-0805; Andrea; Arra. 
BONZO, Jam&S Ray; 76 BS; Contractor, Bonzo Ceramic 
Tiles; r. 1474 W. Cak1mst Dr., Vlllrthington, KY 41183, 605 
836-2055; Pa/Iida; Bryan, Shonda, John Sparks, Joshua 
Sparks. 
BONZO, Mrs. Jonda L, (J011da L Fosson): '83 AB, '90 
AME; K-1 Tchr.; Greysbranch, 4311 Ohio River Rd., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9653; r. 201 EK Rd, Greenup, 
KY 41144; Jessica, Matthew. 
BONZO, Mrs. Tracey Lynn, (Tracey Lynn Oaks); '94 AB; 
Customer Svc. Rep.; Rrst Fed. Savings Bank, 401 E John 
Rowan Blvd., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-6421, fax 502 
349-0958; r. 1105 Breezy Way, Bardstown, KY 40004, 606 
666-8871; Robert; Morgan, Mary Kata. 
BOOCHER, Tom C.; '86 BS; Chemist; Belmonte Park 
Labs, 11 E. Main Sl, Trotwood, OH 45426, 937 637·3744; r. 
6429 Camino Fuente Dr., El Paso, TX 79912; Kayla, Danlel. 
BOODRY, Brian Lee; (BR); 46 W. 87lh St, Apt 4B, New 
York, m 10024, 212 501·7005. 
BOO DRY, Mrs. Geneva A., (Geneva Austin); 72 AB: Tchr.: 
Wurtland Middle Sch.; t. 112 Osboma St., Greenup, KY 
41144, 606473-0589; Courtney. 
BOODRY, Glen 0., PE; '85 MBE; BSCE Colorado A&M 
Univ.; Re!. SupllEngr. Cnslt.; Morehead Utility Plan! Bd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 80 Cold Spring Hollow, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-9127; Patsy; Jarry, Thomas, l.Bslie, 
James (Dec), Brian. e-mail · 
BOODRY, Leslie carol {BR), '81 (See Wilcox, Mrs. Leslie 
Carol). 
BOODRY, Mrs. Patsy P., (Patsy Potter); (BR}; 70 AB; AA 
Ashland Junior Gig.; Retired Caseworker/Bd. Member; 
American Cancer Society; r. 80 Cold Spring Hollow, 
Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784·9127; Glen; Jerry, Thomas, 
Leslie, James (Dec.), Brian. e-mall 
BOODRY, Mrs. Sally A., (Sally Adkins); '79 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 905 63rd St, Meridian, MS 39305, 601 
483·9379; Tom; Amanda, Leslie, Thomas. 
BOODRY, l!Col Thomas G., USMC; (BR):· 79 AB; F·18 
Pilot; CTW·1, 101 Fuller Rei, Meridian NAS, MS 39309, 601 
679-2706; r. 905 63rd St, Meridian, MS 39305, 601 483-
9379; Sally; Amanda, Leslie, Thomas. e-mail 
BOOHER, Mrs. Deborah J., (Deborah J. Freeman); 74 
BME; Music Tchr.; Straub Primary Sch., 387 Chenautt Dr., 
Ma)'S'lille, KY 41056, 606 554·9047; r. 629 Joyce Ann Cir., 
Ma)'S'lllle, KY 41056, 606 759-7901; Kelly, Jamie, Laura. 
BOOHER, Gary J.; 74 BME; Technology Coord.; Mason 
Cnty. Schs., POB 99, Maysville, KY 41056, 6(16 564·5563; r. 
629 Joyce Ann Cir., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7901; 
Deborah; Kally, Jamie, Laura. e-mail 
BOOHER, Gary L; '85 AAS; Mgr. Material Control; CMCI 
CLA, 125 Wheat Or., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-0500; r. 320 
N Sycamore St, Ml Sterling. KY 40353, 606 498-4342; 
Sharon; Brandi, Erica e-mail 
BOOHER, Ms. Mary Debra: '81 AB; 16842 Los Banos St, 
San Leandro, CA 94578. 
BOOKER, Brenda, 71 (See Roote, Mrs. Branda B.). 
BOOKER, Ralph David; '87 BS; POB 41, Aberdeen, OH 
45101; r. 9109 Mason Lewis Rd., Maysville, KY 41056. 
BOOKER, Richard J.: '97 AB; Grad. Asst.; Morehead Stale 
Univ., Socioligy Dept; r. He 73 Box 26B6, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 783-4973. e-mail 
BOOKS, Richard J.; '68 AB; Tchr.: r. 69 Jamaica Ave., 
Holtsville, NV 11742. 
BOOKWALTER, Angela Ussa, '93 (See Danes, Mrs. 
Angela Lissa). 
BOOMERSHINE, Ms. Ranee; '88 MA; BS Univ. of 
Dayton; Primary Therapist; Oesterten Svcs. for Youth, 1918 
Mechanicsburg Rd., Springfield, OH 45503, 937 399-6101; t. 
206 W. BOitnott Dr., Union, OH 45322, 937 83&-4846. 
BOONE, Angela Faye, '92 (See Ishmael, Ms. Angela Faye). 
BOONE, Mrs. Dana H., (Dana M. Howard); '85BBA; Owner, 
Cartisle Carpets, 102 S. Broadway, Carlisle. KY 40311, 606 
289-4749; r. 350 W Main St, Cartisle, KY 40311, 606 269-
4223: Ricky; Chase. 
BOONE, Debbie Lynn, 'S2 {Sea Shanklin, Mrs. Debbie 
Lynn). 
BOONE. Edwin A., Jr.; '88BS: MS Murray State; F~heries 
Mgmt: KY Dept of Fish & WildlHe; r. 544 McClure Rd., 
Winchester, KY 403:!1, 606 744·3562. e-mail 
BOONE, Henry L; '81 AME: Tchr.; r. 503 A St, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 759-5810. 
BOONE, Jennifer Lynn {Sea McCann, Ms. Jennifer lynn). 
BOONE, Mrs. Joan L, (Joan Lewis): {BA); '55 AA: Univ. o! 
KY; Homemaker; r. 2001 SE Sallfish Point Blvd., Apt. 218, 
Stuart, FL 34996, 561 334·3359: mieelar, Laura, Jonathon, 
Wheeler. 
BOONE, Kateri Elizabeth, '84 (See Bolton, Mrs. Kaler! 
Elizabeth). 
BOONE, Kennetta, 74 (See Fulk, Mrs. Kannetta B.). 
BOONE, Lucinda Ann, '63 (See Effner, Mrs. Lucinda Arm). 
BOONE. Margaret. 77 (See Boone-Mater, Mrs. Margaret 
B.). 
BOONE, Ms. Martha A., (Martha A. Wagoner): '87 BS; 
Student; E. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 1 Box 
248A, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
BOONE·MATER, Mrs. Margaret 8., (Margaret Boone); 
77 AAS, 79 BUS; lBading Petty Oler.; Branch Clinic 
Bermuda, FPO, AE 09727; William. 
BOORD, Rodney H.; 76 AB; Telacommunications Spec.; 
US Govt, 10th St & Pennsylvania Ave., Clarion. IA 50525; 
1. 5705 Heritage Hills Cir., Fredericksburg, VA 22407, 540 
785-0527; Patlicia; Adam. 
BOOAN, Barbare Jo, '83 (Sea Miller, Ms. Barbara Jo). 
BOOTH, Mrs. Audrey B., (Audray Burgess): '75 AB: Retired 
AduH Educ. Goold.; t. POB 22, Louisa, KY 41230, 6(16 
638-4992; Lilah, Jeff, Jana. 
BOOTH, Brenda C., 72 (Soo Rigsby, Mrs. Brenda C.). 
BOOTH, Mrs. Catherine L, {Catherine L Anderson); '91 
MM; BS Ball State Univ.: Band Dir.: Defranca City Schs., 
1755 Palmer Dr., Defiance, OH 43512, 419 784-2m; r. 
21863 Bowman Rd., Defiance, OH 43512, 419 393·2161: 
11m0thy. e·mail 
BOOTH, Chartey E:.; '63 AB; Retir~ Tchr.; r. POB 22, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4992. 
BOOTH, David Carlisle; '73AB; JD Univ. of Kentucky; Atty.; 
McMuny & Livingston,LLP, Citize~ Bank Bldg., POB 1700, 
Paducah, KY 42001, 502 443-6511, lax 502 443-6548; I. 
2211 Jefferson St., Paducah, KY 42001, 502 444.0224; 
"""' 0. BOOTH, David William; 72 BS; Transportatati-0!1 Mgr.; 1. 
500 Betz Rd, Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 834-1016. 
BOOTH, Donald Dean; '84 MBA: POB 135, Warfield, KY 
41267. 
BOOTH, Mrs. Donna 0., (Donna L Qualls); 73 AB, '76 
MHE; PhD CANO Southern Illinois Univ.; Instr.; Paducah 
Community Clg., POB 7380, Paducah, KY 42001; r. 2211 
Jeffe1S011 St, Paducah, KY 42001, 502 444-0224; David. 
BOOTH, James H.; '70; 71 BBA: Pres.: Beech Fork 
Processing, POB 190. Lovely, KY 41231, 606 395-6825, fax 
606 299·6892; r. POB 1387, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298·5165; 
Linda; Angela Fraley, Amy Hall, Andrea 
BOOTH, Mrs. Janet c., (Janet Collins); 76 BS; Area VP; 
Luby's Cafeteria, Inc., 2211 NE Loop 410, San Antonio, TX 
71l265; r. 108 Vaughn Rd., Nashville, TN 37221, 615 370. 
8118; Teny. 
BOOTH, Janice, '68 {See Smith, Mrs. Janice B.). 
BOOTH, Jean, '67 {See Steele, Mrs. Jean B.). 
BOOTH, Ms. Julie A; 76BUS; FlightA!tnd.; Delta Air Lines, 
Greater Cincinnati Intl. Airport, Burtington, KY 41005, 606 
513-7000; 1. 928 Markley Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 
231-0936. 
BOOTH, Ms. Karan Baine; 72AB, MA: Principal; Western 
Elem. Sch., 1901 Frankfort Rd., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
863-1393; r. 203 Augusta Dr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
863-6592. e-mail 
BOOTH, Larry David; '72BS; Retail Mgr~ 105 Dickason St., 
POB 349, Jackson, OH 45540; r. 56 Ferguson St, POB 182, 
S. Webster, OH 45682. 
BOOTH. Mrs. Layne Elizabeth, (Layne E. Kilgore): '93 AB; 
MA Univ. of Akron; Cnslt.; Akron, OH 44303; r. 616 Cole 
fwe., Akron. OH 44301, 330 724-1972; Cad,·Tral'is. e-mail 
BOOTH, Mrs. Linda Davis; '72; Homemaker, r. POB 1387, 
Inez. KY 41224, 606 298·5165; James H.; Angela Fraley, 
Amy Hall, Andrea. 
BOOTH, Luna Joyce, '68 (See Ferris, Mrs. Luna Joyce). 
BOOTH, Ms. Margie P.: 73 AB; RR 4, Carlisle, KY 40311. 
BOOTH, Ms. Pauline K. (Pauline Kempe~; '63 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Prichard Elem.; r. 609 N Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474·5357; Airrella Jean, David Holden. 
BOOTH, Peggy F. (See BlankellShip, Mrs. Peggy F.). 
BOOTH, Racilel Mae, '76 (See Marchyn, Mrs. Rachel Mae). 
BOOTH, Sara, '94 (See Curran, Ms. Sara B.). 
BOOTH, Stephen John; '77 BS; 1084 Tumbleweed Dr., 
Loveland, OH 45140, 513 722·1569. 
BOOTH, Mrs. Theresa G., {Theresa G. Mason); 72 AB;'1st 
Grade Tchr.; Vernon P1irnary Sch., Tu1keyloot Rd., 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 nS.2974; r. POB 182, S. 
Webster, OH 45682, 614 na~z.26; Nathan, Terra 
BOOTH, Mrs. Wilma M., (Wilma Mullins); '64 AB; ReUred 
7th Grade Tchr.: Middletown City Schs.; r. 6210 Hamilton 
Middletown Rd., Middletown, OH 45044, 513 539·7896; Don; 
Joey. 
BOOTHBY, Ms. Dodie L.; '93 AB; Ch~d Care Tchr.; New 
WortdChild Care, Elick LnJOld Stale Rte. 32, WitlOIWille, OH 
45103, 513 753·8455; I. 14064 Holiday" Dr., Mt. Orab, OH 
45154. 
BOOTHE, Tana Jill, '85 (See English, Mrs. Tana Jill). 
BOOTON, Nannie Louise; ~OAB; BA: Retired Etem. Tchr.; 
Mayson Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. 306 Poplar St, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-4363. 
BO RAM, Cori J.; '95 AB; Claims Mgr.; Nationwide Ins., 880 
Engle Rd., Vandalia, OH 45377. 937 826-1870, lax 937 
89&-0097; r. 1271 N. Sayers Rd., Troy, OH 45373, 937 
339-1102. 
BORCH, Mrs. Anne Marie, (Anne Marie Spurtock); '93 AB; 
Grad. Student Chef Technology; Cincinnati State: r. 5936 
Belmoot Ave. Apt. 7, Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513 54Hl573; 
-
BORCHERDING, Mrs. Barbara 8., (Bartlara Bright); '53 
AB; Ohio State Univ.; Reflred Tchr.; Columbus Pubr1c Schs.; 
r. 114 S. Timber Top Dr., The Woodlands, TX n380, 281 
296-0193; Harlan: Susan, Ann, Sallie. e·mail 
BORDEN, Barbara Jean, 'B5 (See Gibson. Mrs. Barbara 
Jean). 
BORDEN, Jacqueline Sue, '85 (See McGuire, Ms. 
Jacqueline Sue). 
BORDEN, Jolene R., '83 (See Marsee, Mrs. Jolene R.). 
BORDER, Michell a E., '75 {See Gerharrlsteln, Mrs. Michelle 
E.). 
BORDERS. Mrs. Bobbi llligh, (Bobbi U!igh Taylor); '95 
BSN: RN; Bellefonte Hosp., St Christopher Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 833-3333; r. 18211 Valleyview Ct., Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739·4853; 'Tbdd. 
BORDERS, Sen. Chartes A.; 75 BS, 79 MBA; State 
SeMta; 606 324·5755; r. 330 Seaton Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836-1721; Carol; Regina, David. e-ma~ 
BORDERS, Danny R.; '77 AAS;·Electronics Tech.; Marion, 
OH 43302; r. 4402 Lyons Rd, Caledonia, OH 43314, 419 
845-2678; BO!lll/e; Bradley, Kevin. 
BORDERS, Mrs. Emily A., (Emily A. Yeary); 78 AB; MA 
Univ. lDulsville; Sam.· Tchr.; Cox Creeks Elem., Lousivilla 
Rd., Cox's Creek, KY 40013, 502 349-7050; r. 2121 Poplar 
Fla! Rd., Bardstown,.KY 4001)4, 502 348-4179; Ga1y; Katia, 
Rachel. 
BORDERS, Jerry D.; '82 AME; Homebound Tetu.; Magoffin 
Cnty. Public Schs.; r. 58 Borders Rd., Salyersville, KY 
41465; Karla. 
BORDERS, Judy, '79 (See Minit, Mrs. Judy B.). 
BORDERS, Mrs. Judy S., (Judy Swiney): 72 MB, '76 BS; 
MA Eastern Kentucky Univ.~ Community Educ. Coord.; Lake 
Cnty. Schs., 12900 Lane Park Cutoff, Tavares, FL 32n8, 
352 742·1331, lax 352 742-6466; r. 19659 Eagle View Cir., 
Umalilla, FL 32784, 352 669-6040; Mart Heather, Aaron. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BORDERS, Kirnbe1ly A., '91 (Sea Thompson, Mrs. 
Kimberly Ann). 
BORDERS, Linda s., 70 (See Carter, Mrs. Linda S.). 
BORDERS, Margarita. '85 (See Hampton, Mrs. Margarita 
B.). 
BORDERS, Mark S.; '71 AB; Elem. Principal; Skeen E!em. 
Sch., 401 s. Moss Sl, lllesburg, FL 34788, 352 787..aa!l2, 
fax 352 787-8892; r. 19659 Eagle View Cir., Umatilla, Fl 
32784, 352 669-6040; Judy; Heather, Aaron, 
BORDERS, Mavis, '50 (See Patrick, Mavis B.). 
BORDERS, Ms. Regina L: '97 MA; 2745 Chelsea Ct. Box 
A-1, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 266·2729. 
BORDERS, Ms. Rosemary; '94 BS; Rle. 2, Box 2700, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
BORDERS, Ms. Rowena L., (Rowena large); '93 AB; Rte. 
1, Box 6B, Webbvllle, KY 41180. 
BORGOMAINERIO, Eugenia P., '71 (See Scurlock, Ms. 
Eugenia P.). 
BORICH. Melissa, '92 (See Mays, Mrs. Melissa B.). 
BORIGHT, Jolm M.; '83 MBA; Assessment Prog. Mgr.; 
Ohio Univ., 1804 Liberty Ave., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
533-457~1;' r. 2317 County Rd. 15, South Point, OH 45680, 
614 894-3765; Lucinda; Karl, Matthew. 
BORING, Debra M., '81 (See McDermott, Ms. Debra M.). 
BORMES, Tooy; POB to. Printer, KY 41655. 
BORNE, J. Stephen; '85 AAS, '87 BS, '92 MS; Quality 
Assurance; Gallalin Steel, Ghent, KY 41045; r. 332 York Rd., 
Walton, KY 41094, 606 363-1391. 
BORNHOFFER, Ms. Stefanie Lila; '96 BSW; 1441 Larry 
Joe Dr .. Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 232-4715. 
BOROKHOVICH, Deborah Anna, '75 (See Danner, Mrs. 
Deborah Anne). 
BORSTNER, Susan E., '83 (Sea Prlca, Ms. Susan E.). 
BOSCO, Paul F.; '64 AB; MS St John's Univ., MA Adelphi 
Univ.: Athletic Dir.; Sain! Petersburg Catholic HS, 6333 Ninth 
Ava. N., St Petersburg, FL 33710, 813 344-4065, fax 813 
343-9311; r, 4198 Diaz Ct., Spring Hill, FL 34607, 352 
596-0228; Concetta; Paul, I.Duis, Joseph. e·mail 
BOSELLI, Karola A., (Karole A. Zimmerman); '95MM; 4115 
71st St. NW, Albuquerque, NM 87120. 
BOSKEE, Mrs. Emma lDu, (Emma I.Du Blackbum}; '64 AB; 
Tchr.; Lapeer Public Schs.; r. 1979 Bullock Rd., Lapeer, Ml 
48446, 810 664-9788; Michael, Melissa. 
BOSKEE, Michael Charles: '85; Owner; Lakewood 
Emergency Equip., 1979 Bullock, Lapeer, Ml 48446, 810 
667·4345: r. 1975 Bullock, Lapeer; Ml 48446, 810 667-4693. 
BOSLER, Mary A., '81 (See Saucedo, Ms. Mary A.). 
BOSLEY, Jason Ray; 5764 Morral Kirkpatrick Rd. W. 
Morral, OH 43337. 
BOSTELMAN, u Co! David R., USAF(Ret.): 72 AB; MA 
South Dakota State Univ.; Wright·Patterson AFB, Fairborn, 
OH 45324, 937 222-0124; r. 946 Wenlock Ct., Fairborn, OH 
45324, 937 879-2179; Karen; Kelly, Angela, Seth. 
BOSTELMAN, Ms. Joan lDuise, (Joan Louise Jacoby); 
72 AB; MEd Wright State Univ.: Tchr.; Weisenborn Middle 
Sch., 6061 Old Troy Pike, Huber Hts., OH 45424, 937 
237·6350; r. 7209 Summerdale Dr., Dayton, OH 45424, 937 
233-92133. 
BOSTELMAN, Mrs. Karen Kay, (Karen Kay Shawhan); 
71 AB; Homemaker, r. 946 Wenlock Ct., Fairborn, OH 
45324. 937 879-2179; David; Kelly, Angela, Seth. 
BOSTELMAN, William f.; 73 SBA; MBA Wright State 
Univ.; Exec. VP; Champaign Natl. Bank, Urbana, OH 43078, 
937 653·2114; r. 4580 State Rte. 29 E. Urballa, OH 43078, 
937 484·5862; William. 
BOSTIC,. Barbara Jean, '67 {See Gayheart, Mrs. Barbara 
Jean). 
BOSTIC, Mrs. Marjorie Jane, (Marjorie Jane Murphy): '6S 
AB; Retired Tchr,. K·5; r. 543 Dara Dr., _Mt. Starting, KY 
40353, 606 497·9284; Bab; Michael, Bob. 
BOSTIC, W. L, Jr.; 77AME; 214 SE 6th St., Okeechobee, 
FL 34974, 941 467·1756. 
BOSTINTO, Joe; POB 561, Sayvilla, NY 11782. 
BOSWELL, Horace, Jr.; 16 E Murphy St., Davenport, Fl 
331336, 941 422·3867. 
BOSWELL, James Daniel; '90 MA: BA St. Joseph Clg.; 
Dean of Students; Cardinal Ritter HS, 3000 N. Tibbs Ave., 
Indianapolis, IN 46224, 317 924-4333; r. 2636 Cressmoor 
Cir.,.lndianapolis, IN 46234, 317 299-7975;.Amy,· Sean. 
BOTHMAN, Ms. Rhonda Lynn, {Rhonda Lynn Case); '91 
SBA: Homemaker; r. POB 221, Maysville, KY 41056. 
BOTHUN, Ms. Karen Sue; '80 BS, '82·MBE; Educational 
Cnslt; Department for Techn'feal Educ., 2017 Cap'1tal Plaza 
Twr., 500 Mero St., Frank!ort, KY 40601, 502 584·8324, lax 
502 554-4800; r. 301 Carolina Ava .• Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 744-4660. 
BOTKIN, Janice, (Janice Coope~; '95BSW; Rte. 2 Box 44, 
Ewing, KY 41039. 
BOTKIN, Larry O.; '83Ak.1202 E Pike St. #1195, Seattle, 
WA 98122. 
BOTKINS, Jimmy Ray; '84 BS;· 114 Lankford Dr., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-6044. 
BOTLEY, Ms. Sherry Ann; '86AB·, Ate. 4 Box 107 Lee Ln., 
Georgetown, KY 40324; r. POB 1116t, lllxington, KY 40574. 
BOTT, Donald H., Sr.; '50 BS; FT$Cal Mgr.; Kentucky Tech 
Northwest Regioo, 505 UniversitY Dr., Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 769-2326; r. 515 Smith Ave., Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 765-7449; Sheni, Valary, Donald. 
BOTTOM, Dr. Angela Dee; '84 AB; EdD MS Nova Univ.; 
Child Find Spec.; School Bd. of Polk Cnty., POB 391, 
Bartow, FL 33831, 941 534-0946; r. 8220 Joyce Ln., 
Lakeland, FL 33810, 941 853-3195; Tom Cochr8!J. 
BOTTOM.Mrs.Jean B.; '84AME·, MediaS~c.; Fedscreell 
HS, 221 Fads Creek Rd., Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 8$ 
0527, fax 606 835·2200; r. 18055 Grapevine Rd., Phyllis, KY 
41554, 606 8$2343; Lany;Tara, Na1han, James. 
BOTTOM, Ms. Susan L., (Susan l. Peddicord); '83 AB; 214 
S. 5th St, Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 3484331. 
BOTTOMS, Mrs. Jenny M.; 79 MAC: Prof.: Prestonsburg 
Community Clg., One Bert Combs Dr., Dept. of Biology, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 866·3863; r. POB 164, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 874-8025; Lee, Bill. 
BOTTOMS, Ms. Roberta R.; '87 AB; MS Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.: Postal Inspector; US Postal Inspection Svc., 215 
Centerview Dr., Brentwood, TN 37027, 615 3n·7610; r. 209 
Crosshaven Cl, Antioch, TN 37013, 615 641-3013. 
BOTTORFF, Ms. Ruth E.; 1924 Bonnycastle Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40205, 502 635-6126. 
BOTTS, Darlena Gayle, '95 (See WUliams, Darlena Gayle) 
BOTTS, Dorothy Etta, '88 (See Sparks, Ms. Dorothy Etta). 
BOTTS, Gary Dale; (BR); '59 BS: Realtor/Pipeline Tech.: 
Tennessee Gas Pipeline Co., POB 546, Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739·5102: r. 2931 Madge St, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324·3976; Rebecca. 
BOTTS, Dr. Grace Anne, PhD, (Grace Anne Hall); '63 AB: 
English UL Prof. Emerita: r. 3015 E lllestown Rd, Midway, 
KY 40347, 606 255·3952:; Lany. 
BOTTS, Mrs. Irene M., (Irena Mynhier); '53 AB: Retired 
Tchr.: r. 115 Walnut Ct., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783· 
1355; Larry, Dale, Vanda 
BOTTS, James E.; 614 Chalibury Ad, lllxlr.gton, KY 40505. 
BOTTS, Ms. Joyce B.; '78 AB; Box 855, Denniston. KY 
40316. 
BOTTS, Karan, '67 (See Linville, Ms. Karen B.). 
BOTTS, Larry E.; (BR); '55 BS; Ula Underwriter, Perimeter 
Centre, 651 Perimeter Dr. Ste. 201, Lexington. KY 40517, 
606 266-1987; r. 3015 E lllestown Rd, Midway, KY 40347, 
606 255-3952; GracrJ AnnB. 
BOTTS, Martha Ellen, '82 (See Brown, Mrs. Martha Ellen}. 
BOTTS, Mrs. Mary Louise, (Mary Louise Williams); '57 AB; 
Miami Univ.; Retired Elem. Tchr.; MWnisburg Ctty Schs.; r. 
1206 LaS-0.Las Dr .• Miamisburg, OH 45342, 937 856-1814; 
Randy, Ginger. 
BOTTS, Nancy, '36 (See Hart, Mrs. Nancy B.). 
BOTTS, Sharon, '72 (See Hall, Mrs. Sharon B.). 
BOUDREAULT, Bryan D.; \92 AB; Dir. o1 Voe. Evaluation; 
Gultstream Goodwill Industries, Tiffany Dr., W. Palm Bch., Fl. 
33407, 561 848-7200; r. 523 Captains Rd, N. Palm Bch., fl. 
33408; Mary; Emily, Katherine, Zachary. 
BOUDREAULT, Mrs. Mary Joyce, (Mary Joyce Avis); '83 
SSW; Discharge Planner, John F. Kennedy Mad. Ctr., 
Atlantis, FL 33462, 561 965-7300; r. 523 Captains Rd, N. 
Palm Bch., FL 33409; Bryan; Emily, Katherine, Zachary. 
BOUFFIOUX, Laurie A., '90 (See Hercutt. Ms. Laurie A.). 
BOULDEN, Ms. Linda L.; 79 AAA: Homemaker, I. 122 
Kemper St, Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
BOULEY, Barry E:.; '70 AB; MBA Nichols Clg.; VP/ 
Relationship Mgr.; Santa Monica Banlc, 3302 Pico Blvd., 
Santa Monica, CA 90405, 310 917-6342, lax 310 450-1030: 
r. 120 S Francisca Ave. Apt. 13, Redondo Bch., CA 90277, 
310 37&0106; Brooke, Alyssa. 
BOURDON, Jon Michael; '87 BS; Dist. Conservationist; 
USIYI NAGS, Rte. 2 Box 1E, Marietta, OH 45750, 614 
373-4857, fax 614 374·5340; r. RR 2 Box 300, Marietta; OH 
45750, 614 374-5033; Pam; Bren, Traci, Jl:ISh. 
BOURGOIS, Mrs. Robyn F., (Robyn F!Sher); 72 BME; 
MME tlniv. of Kentucky; Orchestra Dir.; Paul Laurence 
Dunbar HS, 1600 Man·O·War Blvd., U!xington, KY 40513, 
606 224-3140; 1. 344 Angela Ct., lexlngtoo, KY 40515, 606 
273·8825; Wuis. 
BOURN, Ms. Kathryn N., (Kathryn New); 71; Staff RN/ 
Educator; Matagorda Cnty. Hosp. Dist., It 15 Ave111Ja G, Bay 
City, TX n414, 409 245-6311.'.3; r. 3401 WenUetrap St., Bay 
City, TX n414; Kathryn, James. 
BOURNE, Mrs. Alice P., {Alice Preston); '54 AB; MA Unlv. 
KY: Retired Tchr.; r. 1516 Morningside Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-4265. 
BOURNE, Jarrett Glenn: '96MA; BA Carson-Newman Clg.; 
Instr.; Asbury Cig., 1 Macklem Rd, Ext 2199, Wilmore, KY 
40390, 606 85&3511: r. 213 W Main St, Wilmore, KY 
40090, 606 85&3617: Beth Ann. e-mail 
BOUTIN, David R.; '78 BS; Estimator; 6101 Catle1ts Creek 
Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5196; r. RA 3 Box844, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BOVAIS, lTC Don A., USA(Aet); 74 MAC: BA Muskingum 
Clg.; Sr. Army Instr.; JROTC, 1001 Eagle Rd., Wayne, PA 
19087, 610 989-1386, fax 610 687·1205; r. 174 Pugh Ad., 
Wayne, PA 19087, 610 687-3697; Sally; Jeffrey, Christopher, 
Amy. e-ma~ 
BOVEY, Ms. Sherry P., {Sherry P. McDanieij; (BR): 78; BS 
Texas A&M Univ.: Student; Louisiana State Univ.; r. 2403 
Greenway Dr., Alexandlia, LA 71301, 318 442-0431; Seth. 
BOW, Ms. Barbie C.; '91 AB; Estate Mgr.; r. POB 134, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605; Joy, Shanaa, Kyle. 
BOW, Ms. Dorita c., (Dorita Coblentz); 71 AB, 76 MA; Tchr.; 
Southern Middle Sch., 400 Wilson Downing Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40517, 606 272·5313; r. 3216 Packanack Cl. Lexin~on, 
KY 40515, 606 273·2857; Ronald; Aleah, Whitney, Nicholas. 
BOW, Jadene Collins Bow, '93 (See Gnkison, Ms. Jadena 
Collins Bow). 
BOWDEN, John Michael; '94 BS; POB 112, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 313 Briarwood Ln., Morehead, KY 40351. 
BOWDEN, Raymond Robert; 71 BS; MEd Munay State 
Univ.; Secondary Sci Tchr.; Chlistian Cnty. HS, 220 Glass 
Ave., Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 502 887·1100; r. 1119 Pin Oak 
Dr., Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 502 885-6623; Patricia; Allison, 
Robert. 
BOWE, C. Dallas: '74 AB; Supv. of Educ.; Ashland Fed 
Correctional !nst, POB 888, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-
6414; r. 2017 E. Thompson Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928·2003; Cheryl; Whitney, Landon. 
BOWE, Mrs. Cheryl E., (Chery! Egno1); 75 AB;. Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty.; t. 2017 E. Thompson Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 92&2003; Whltlley, Landon. 
BOWE, lBTgh Ann, '81 (Sea Bowe-Oeddes, Ms. llligh Ann, 
RM. 
BOWE, Sherry L., '74 (See Northcutt, Mrs. Sherry LJ. 
BOWE·GEDDES, Ms. Leigh Ann, RN, (llligh Ann Bowe); 
'81 AAS; IV Therapy Spec.; Option Care, 2025 Regency Rd., 
U!xington, KY 40503, 606 m-2013, fax 606 m-9698; r. 
112 Song Sparrow Ln., Nicholasville, KY 40056, 606 223-
7926; John Geddes: Barbara, Autumn, Laine. 
BOWELL, Douglas E.; '90 AB; Sales Rep.; Aurora Casket, 
r. 703 Ridge Ave., Greendale, IN 47025. 
BOWELL, Mrs. Michelle M., (Michelle M. Sloll); '88 AB; 
Tchr.; 1. 170 Hwy. US 50, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 812 
537·3990; 7}rone; Austin, Conner. 
BOWELL, Tyrone C.; '87 as. '87 AAS; Farrier; 513 479· 
4068; r. 170 Hwy. US 50, Lawrenceburg, JN 47025, 812 
537-3990: Michelle; Austin, Conner. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
BOWEN, Amber Suzanne; '96 BS; Customer Svc. Rep.; 
Emerson Power Transmissioo, 7120 New Buffington Ad., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 342-7900; r. 1609 Apple Cider Dr., 
Hebron, KY 41048, 606 669-0679. 
BOWEN, Ms. Anna Dale; 7B AME; 217 W Oak St., Union 
City, IN 47390. 
BOWEN, Barbara (BR), '52 (Sea Kno~ Mra. Barbara B.). 
BOWEN, Ms. Betty. J., {Betty M. Jessee): (BR): '51; 
Bookkeeper; ,Brooks Elem. Sch., 1800 E. Blue Lick Rd., 
Shepherclsville, KY 40165, 502 955-9766; r. 3220 County 
Una Rd., Louisville, KY 40229, 502 957·3502: Biiiy J.; 
Jeffrey, Jennffer. 
BOWEN, Danny; 71 BS; Quality Engr.; Dynamec Inc:., 
Walton, KY 41094; I. RR 1 Box 72, De Mossvllle, KY 41033, 
606 472-2509; Jennifer, Tamela. 
BOWEN, Oennts Keith; '87 AAS, '89 BS; Field Svc. Engr.; 
Rte. I Box 179, De Mossville, KY 41033; I. RR 1 Box 247, 
Beny, KY 41003. 
BOWEN, Mrs. Frances 0., (Frances D. Hardin); '81 AAS, '97 
AAS; RN; Clark Regional Med. Ctr., McCann Dr., Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 745·3500; r. 355 Halderman ·Loop, 
Morehead, KY 40351; Jemne. 
BOWEN, Gregory Wayne; 'SOBUS: MEd Western KY Univ.; 
Drama Tchr.; Larue Cnty. HS, Hodgenville, KY 42748; r. 
3218 County Urie Rd., l.Duisvllle, KY 40229, 502 957·2801. 
BOWEN, Ms. Halen Lynna; (BR); '83 AB, '87 BM; 217 W 
Oak St, Union City, !N 47390. 
BOWEN, J. Deane, '68 (Sea Seals, Mrs. J. Deane). 
BOWEN, Janet D., 78 (See Oveisreet. Mrs. Janet 0.). 
BOWEN, Mrs. Judith R.; '66 BS; Retired Day Care Dir.; r. 
284 Hall Branch Rd, Flalgap, KY 41219, 606 265-4221; Kim, 
John, Michael, Mindi. 
BOWEN, Mrs. Ka!hlynne Biza, (Ka!hrynne Eliza Esch); °81 
AB; Police Tech.; 965 Scroma.Ave., Santa Rosa, CA 95404, 
707 576-5342. 
BOWEN, Ms. Kimberly Ann, (Kimberly Ann Courtney); '88 
AB, '95 MA; Programmer Analyst; r. RR I Box 247, Berry, 
KY 41003, 606 234-8074. 
BOWEN, Kimberly Carolynne, '86 (See Spatola, Mrs. 
Kimberly Carolynne). 
BOWEN, Mirierva, '56 (Sea Stms, Ms. Minerva). 
BOWEN, Mrs. Penny Annette, (Penny Annette Morse); 79 
AAS; Homemaker; r. PSC 41, Box 6957, APO, AE 09464; 
Brandon, Andrea. 
BOWEN, Mrs. Regina D.; 75 AME; Music Tchr. Elem.; r. 
5651 N Red Oak Dr., Greenfield, lN 46140. 
BOWEN, Russell, Jr.; '61BS, '65 MA;217 W Oak St., Union 
City, IN 47390. 
BOWEN; Tammy A., '95 (See Hanly, Tammy). 
BOWEN, Ms. Vanessa; '93 BS; Mad. Technologist; 
Charleston Area Med. Ctr., 3200 MacCorkle Ave. SE, 
Charleston, VfoJ 25304, 304 348-5953, fax 304 348-4324; r. 
408 Bellevue Dr., Charles!on,-Vfo/ 25302, 304 346-2966. 
BOWEN, Woodford; '65 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 264 Hall 
Branch Rd, Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 265-4221; Kim, John, 
Michael, Mindi. 
BOWENS, Harrietta, '71 (See Ranier, Ms. Hanietta). 
BOWENS, Mary Jo, '94 (See Walter, Ms. Mary Jo). 
BOWENS, Rita, 75 {See Wright, Mrs. Rita B.). 
BOWER, Bruce J.; 'Bf AAB, '87 BUS; GE Appliances, N. 
Hurstbourne Ln., l.DuisvDle, KY 40222, 502 339-3002; r. 508 
Bellwood Rd., l.ou[sville, KY 40223, 502 245-1753. 
BOWERMAN, Ed; '80; 611 Main SL, Delta, OH 43515, 
419 822-4698. 
BOWERS; Dr. Nancy L, (Nar.::y ~): 74 BS: Dentist; 223 
Midlaild Park, Shelbyville, KV 40065, 502 633-2229; r.1324 
Yorkshire Or., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-2926.· 
BOWERS, Richard A.; '83 AAS, '86 BS; MS Memphis 
State: Regional Mgr.; US Mortgage, Richmond, \A 23232; r. 
164 Wallace SL ApL 2A, 'Narsaw, \A 22572, eo4_ 333-6391. 
BOWERS, William L.: '68 BS: Area Mgr . .state Govt. Aflalrs; 
Zeneca Pharmaceuticals, ·6566 Oasis Dr., Loveland, 'OH 
45140, 513 5S3-0264, lax 513 583-1481; r. 6558 Oasis Dr., 
Loveland, OH 45140, 513 583-0264; Kathryn; Sarah, 
Matthew. e-mail 
BOWERSOCK, Ms. Lisa, (Lisa. Bartley); '96 BSW; 
Humphrey Hall 12, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 10 Perkins Hall, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
BOWERSOCK, Ms. Rebecca L.; '73 AME; 335 
Prestonsburg SI., W. Uberfy, KY 41472. 
BOWERSOCK, Tammi R., '92 (See Dawson, Mrs. Tarilmi 
Renee}. 
BOWERSOX, James S.; ~ BBA: Systs. Programmer{ 
Operator; L1V Steel Corp., 1555 Ha!V3fd Ave., 64 Inch HSM 
Computer Rm., Cleveland, OH 44105, 216 429-6942; r. 6016 
Fox Hollow Cir., N. Ridgeville, OH 44039, 440. 327·0291. 
BOWERY, David Allen; '94 MA; 506 Limestone SI., 
Maysville; KY 41056; 606 564-6264. 
BOWERY, Dougtas James; '94 AB; HS Social Sciences; 
Ripley·Union-Lewis·Hun!ington, 1317 South St., Ripley, OH 
45167, 937 392·7017; r. 833 US 62, MaysvUle, KY 41056, 
606 759'5410; Unria; Sarah, Chris. e-mail 
BOWERY, Mrs. Linda K, (Linda K. Gallenstein); '76 AME; 
RANK I; Tchr.; Straub Ptimary Sch., 386 Cher.ault Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9M7; r. 833 US 62, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 759-5410; Douglas; Sarah, Chris. e-mail 
BOWIE, Susan Catherine, '91 (See Ha\I, Mrs. Susan 
Catherine). 
BOWKAMP, Mrs. Helen G., (Helen G. Breslin); '84 BS; 
MASTER, RANK l Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Couns.; Tates 
Creek Middle, 1105 Centre Pkwy., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 
272-3451; r. 921 Darda Ct., LexlngtOn, KY 40515, 606 272· 
3702; David; Matt, Christy. 
BOWKAMP, Robbie Trent; '84 AAS, '66 BS; Mgr./Mfg. 
Engrg.: Eagle Tool & ·Machine,_ 663 Montgomery Ave., 
Springlield, OH 45506, 937 325-1586; r. 4911 Bosart Rd, 
Springfield, OH 45503, 937 342-1363; Shelbi, Joshua. e· 
mail 
BOWLES, Chal1ie; Profn. Goffer, Tam O'Shanler Country 
Club, 5051 Orchard Lake Rd., W. Bloomfield, Ml 48325, 248 
855-0555; r. 1013 Harmony Lanrf1t19 Rd, Goshen, KY 40026, 
502 228-5550; 1MIJ;· Ashley, Kaley. 
BOWLES, Marla. 'BO (Sea Carter, Mrs. Ma~a B.). 
BOWLES, Maiy Alice (See Burnside, Ms. Mary Alice). 
BOWLES, Mrs. Pamela Ann, (Pamela Buckley); '82 AAS; 
AS Univ. Kentucky: Nuclear Med. Technologist; Harlison 
Memorial Hosp., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-2300; r. RR 
2Box16Ba, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 876-2703; Jolwmy. 
BOWLES, Peggy, '52 (See Ketchum, Mrs. Peggy 8.). 
BOWLES, Mrs. Ronda Gail, (Ronda Gail Evans); ,'87 AB, 
'91 MBE; EdllCalor, Montgomery Cnty., 682 v.bod!ord Dr., 
Mt. Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 4913-1103; r. 2955 Howel~ 
Drennen Rd, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4421; Katelyn, 
·-· 
BOWLES, Ms. Sharon K.; '71 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 6939 
Trenton Franklin Rd., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 424-2652. 
BOWLES, Mrs. Venita 0., (Venita D. Frame); '80 AB; VP; 
llreamCatcher Conun., Inc., 106 S West St, W. Union, OH 
45693, 937 544-9722, fax 937 544-5223; r. 411 W Walnut 
St, W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-9703; DotJaJd; Ariana, 
''"'"'~ BOWLES, Mrs. Virginia A.; '64 AB; Tchr.; Bracken Cnty., 
Gibsoo Dr., Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2169: r. RR 1 
Box 340, Brool\svOle, KY 41004, 606 735-2254; lefand; 
Donnie, Debbie. 
BOWLIN, Bonita L, 73 (See Luper, Mrs. Bonita L). 
BOWLING, Alisa Donette,, '69 (See' Hu~ey, Ms. Alisa 
Donette). 
BOWLING, Arleen, '93 (Sff Vice, Ms. Arleen B.). 
BOWLING, Ms. Secky Lynn, (Becky Lynn OUlon): '93 AB: 
105 McMulfm /we., Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 2 Box 
3-A·5, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
BOWLING, Beverly L., 71 (See Tomlin, Ms. Beverly L.). 
BOWLING, 8evedy L, '65 (See Hooper, Mrs. Bevedy L). 
BOWLING, Ms. Bonnie Bellamy; '68 AB; 710 Berry Rd, 
ca~isle, KY 40011. 
BOWLING, Charles Douglas: '91 BS; Electrician; KTK 
Mlnninh, POB 98, Robinson Creek, KY 41560; r. 3909 
Barnard llr., Lexington, KY 40509. 
BOWLING, Mrs. Connie B., (Connie Browning); 72BS, 74 
MHE; TchrJFamily&Youth Svcs. Coord; Bracken Cnty. HS, 
POB 128, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3153; r. RR 4 Box 
362, Falmouth, KY 4Hl40, 606 735-3287; Urry; Chad, 
"""·""' BOWLING, Mrs .. Connie Lynn, (Connie Lynn Brown): '92 
AB; Ria. 2 Box 390, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
BOWLING, Cora Lyrin, '84 (See Fraille, Ms. Cora Lynn). 
BOWLING, Ms. Cynthia Jana; '86BS; Atty.; r. 6212 Ballena 
/we., Baltimore, MD 21204, 410 563·5769. 
BOWLING, Delana Kaya; '95 AB; POB 99, Jonancy, KY 
41538. 
BOWLING, Donald, CPA; 73BBA; AA Pres!onburg Comm. 
Clg.; llo!'lald Bowl~ CPA, 71 Fourth St, Box 24, Tram, KY 
41663, 606 4713-9349; r. POB 568, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 
606 476-9349; Janet; Sherrie, Donald, Mark. e-mail 
BOWLING, Donna Marie, '89 (S6e Smah, Mrs. Donna 
Man"e). 
BOWLING, Mrs. Donna s., (Donna Sagraves): °85 AAS: 
X·Ray TechnologiSt; River Valley Health Systs., 2228 S. 91h 
St, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 533-5080; r. 9 Private Dr. 2822, 
South Polnt, OH 45680, 614 377·2649; Brandon, Jonlan. 
BOWLING, Edward H.; °81 AB; Licensed Ins. Agt.: Mkt. 
USA, 600 Dayton Yellow Springs Rd., Fairborn, OH 45324, 
937 879-8500; r. 356 Baird Pl. #A, Wilmington, OH 45177, 
937 382·7681; Christina, Nathan. 
BOWLING, Esther R.; '95 AB; POB 213, Vicco, KY 41773. 
BOWLING, Mrs. Flo Ann; '75 AME; Tchr.; Greasy Creek 
Bern. Sch., Rte. 1 Box 175, Shelbiana, KY 41562, 606 
432-3111; r. 908 Chloe Rd., PikevUle, KY 41501, 606 437· 
4154; Peggy, Deborah. 
BOWLING, Gary Wayne; '90 AB; Box 41, Vincent. KY 
41386, 606 593-5760. 
BOWLING, Ms. Gerona F.; '81 AAS; POB 5, Gamer, KY 
41817. 
BOWLING, Glenda, 73 (See Peters, Ms. Glenda M.). 
BOWLING, Gloria, 76 {See Maddox, Mrs. Gloria B.). 
BOWLING, Gretta J., 72 (See Bugg, Mrs. Gretta J.). 
BOWLING, Hobert (Kevin) Kevin; '97 BME; AA Ashland 
Community Clg.; Band Dir.; Shelby Valley HS, 125 Douglas 
Park, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-0033, fax 606 639-2074; 
r. 4 WiJana Ct., #6, Pikeville, KY 41501.- 606 433-9052; 
Jennifer. 
BOWLING, Mrs. Ingrid J., (Ingrid Johnson); '9f AB, '95 
AME: Rehab. Couns.; State of KY;· r. 3909 Barnard Or., 
l.exif;Jton, KY 40509. 
BOWLING, James A.; 74 MAC; MEd Ohio Univ., BS SUNY 
Brockport; State Dir. Adult Educ.; Ohio OepL of Educ., 933 
High St Ste. 210, Worthington, OH 43085, 614 466-5105, 
fax 614 752·1640; r. 559 E Stanton fwe., Columbus, OH 
43214, 614 846-3843; Maltha; James, Bi%abeth, Devid. e-
""' BOWLING, James Allen; '91 MS; Tchr.; Be1sy Layne HS, 
General llelivery, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 476-9138; r. 
HC 74 Sox 597, Banner, KY 41603; James, Brian, Brandie, 
JennHer. 
BOWLING, James Burton; Trooper, Kentucky State Poll:e, 
Flemingsburg Rd.,· Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4127; r. 
380 Airport Rd. #16, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BOWLING, James Hurst, Jr.: '91 BBA; 2003 Dale Rd., 
Norwood, OH 45212. 
BOWLING, Ms. Janet, (Janet Varney); '88 AME; Tchr.; 
Allen Central HS, General Delivery, Eastern, KY 41622, 606 
358-9543; r. HC 74 Box 597, Banner, KY 41603, 606 674· 
2998; James, Brian, Brandle, Jenni!er. 
BOWLING, Jennie Ann, (Jennie Ann Hubbard); '95 AME; 
BS PikevITla Clg.; Special Educ. Tchr.; Letcher Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., P08 768, Park SL, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-4455: r. PCB 1136, Jenkins, KY 41537; Ouinn; Ethan. 
BOWLING, Mrs. JerinHer Lynn, (Jennifer Lynn· Hunt): '97 
BME; Tchr.; Virgie Middle Sch., Pike Cnty. Schls., Virgie, KY 
41572, 606 639-2774; r. 4 Wilana Ct., Apt. 6, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 433-9052; Kevin. 
BOWLING, Jim Bob; '55 AB; MA Easlern Kentucky Univ.; 
Retired·Tchr.; r. 12$9 Bowling Fork, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 
606 754-4778; Helen; Jimmy, David. 
BOWLING, Ms. Joan I., (Joan !den); '93BS; Cnly. Ext Agt 
for 4-H: Univ, of Kentucky, 10990 Marshall Rd., CovingtOn, 
KY 41015, 606 356-3155, lax 606 356-3063; r. 4147 
Farmwood Ct, Covington, KY 41018, 806 283-2853; Greg; 
Jared. e-mail 
BOWLING, Ms. Judy Lynn, (Judy LyM Roe); '92 AB; 
Substitute Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Sch. Bd.; r. POB 106, Grahn, 
KY 41142, 606 286-5493: David; Robin, Oava, Selicla, Brett, 
Jared. 
BOWLING, Ms. Kelly Joe; '9f BBA. '92 BBA; Dist. Sales 
Mgr.; Mutual of Omaha, 771 Coporata Dr .. Ste. 101, 
L.exingtOn, KY 40503, 606 224-9697: r. 119 Floyd Ct., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885-8519. 
BOWLING, Kirby; '94 BS; 90 Rodburn Rd Apt. 212, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 69 George Branch, East Point, KY 
41216. 
BOWLING, Levi; 70MA: BS Cumberland Clg.; Retired Sci. 
Tchr.; r. 11438 Edgewood Rd., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 
367-6020: Kay. 
BOWLING, Ms. Linda C.; 78 AME; 657 Quicksand Rd, 
Jac\lson, KY 41339. 
BOWLING, Ms. loiS Howard; '84 AB; RR 2 Box 170, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
BOWLING, Mrs. Lu ta N., (Lula Nicholson); '88AME; BS BA 
Berea Clg.: Couns.; Mullins Bern. Sch., 5279 N. Mayo Tr., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-2733, fax 606 432-2393; r. 
4503 N. Mayo Tr., Pikevme, KY 41501, 606 437·7243: Don. 
BOWLING, Mack: 71 AB; Tchr.: .r. 1495 Conner ln., 
Hebron, KY 41049, 606 689-7909; SyMs; Steve, Mark, 
John. -
BOWLING, Mark Gregory; '95BS; Med. Student; Univ. of 
Louisville, Louisville, KY; r. 4246 Regina Ln., Louisville;· KY 
40213, 502 454-6494; Hti81Mt Mkins. 
BOWLING, Mark Kevin; 78 BS; Area kct. Mgr.;-Wyath-
Ayersl Labs, 2632 Alamance Cir., Virginia Bch., VA 23456, 
757 430-6874, fax 757 430-6874; r. 2632 Alamance Cir., 
Virginia Bch., VA 23456, 757 563-9967; Deborah; Sarah, 
Laura. 
BOWLING, Mary C., '83 (See Ingle, Mrs. Mary C.): 
BOWLING, Mary Lou, '58 (Sae Logan, Mary Lou). 
BOWLING, Melissa Ann, '87 (See Burley, Mrs. ·Melissa 
Ann, RN). 
BOWLING, Michael Ctark; '92AA; HC 61, Box 46, Ar9illite, 
KY 41121; r. 631 Old BLJCkley Rd.; Ashland, KY 41102,- 606 
325-3772. 
BOWLING, Dr. N. Kay; 70 MA; PhD Univ. of Cincinnati, 
EdS Indiana Uni_v.; Supt.; Southwest Local Sch. Dist., 230 S. 
Bm St., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 367-4139, fax 513 367· 
2287; r. 11438 Edgewood Rd., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 
367-6020; Lsvi. e-ma~ 
BOWLING, Nancy Ann, '88 (See Branham, Mrs. Nancy 
AM). 
BOWLING, Mrs. Nancy B., (Narq B. Craft); '95 AAS; RN; 
Johnson Control Wo~d Svcs., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2813 
County Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-0039. 
BOWLING, Palrick Dorsy; '94BS; 108 lacy Ct., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 306 School SL, Hazard, KY 41701. 
BOWLING, Palri:k Wl.yne; '95 AB; PCB 464, Graysol\ KY 
41143. 
BOWLING, Ms. Paula Jean; '93BS; 181 Falls St, London, 
KY 40741, 
BOWLING, Phillip; °Bf AAS, '83 BS; Environ. Inspector Ill; 
Division of Abandoned Lands, 85 State Pollce Rd., London, 
KY 40741, 606 876-0071: r. HC 64 Box 360, Booneville; KY 
41314, 606 593-6986; V"/V/an; Ian Shea 
BOWLING, Ms. Ramona S.; °87 AB; Homemaker, r. 10105 
State Rte. S, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 926·5323; JalT18S," 
Erin, Jaflrey, Gregory. 
BOWLING, Randal Gregory, Jr.; '91 AB; Area Mgr.; LltUe 
Caesar's Enterprises, 2255 Westbeft Dr., Columbus, OH 
43228, 614 m-6060; r. 4147 Farmwood Ct, Covington, KY 
41016, 606 293-2853; Joan; Jared Gregory. 
BOWLING, Ms. Robin Renee; '94BS: POB 106, Grahn, KY 
~1~ . 
BOWLING, Ruby Maxine, '64 (See Hensley, Ms. Ruby 
Maxine). 
BOWLING, Mrs. Sheila F., (Sheila F. Stanley); 74 AB; 
• P1lma1y Tchr.; Cat!e1tsbu1g Elem., 3349. Court St., 
C3tlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5515: r. 17510 Brooks Or., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4663; Roberto.; David, 
"'~· BOWLING, Shenie Lynn, '94 (See Grierson, Ms. Shanie 
Lynn Bowling). 
BOWLING, Ms. Sonya Brooke, (Sonya Brooke Deakins}: 
'98 AB: POB 89, Jonancy, KY 41538. ' 
BOWLING_, Mrs. Sylvia D., (Sylvia Do!wicl<); '69 BS: Tchr.: 
r. 1495 Conner Ln., Hebron, KY 41046, 606 689-7809; Mack; 
Steve; Mark, John. 
BOWLING, Tammy Aileen Bow!irig, '91 (Seil Shumaie, Ms. 
Tammy Aileen Bowling). 
BOWLING, Mrs. Teresa L, (Teresa L Coleman); '75 AB; 
Dir. Testing Unit; KY DepL of Educ., Capltal Plz. Twr., 20th 
Fl., Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 2214 Shangrl La Ln., 
Tallahassee, FL 32303. 
BOWLING, Ms. Tracy Renee; '93 AB; 114 Bavarian Dr. 
Apt. J,- Middletown, OH 45044; r. 429 Cranewood Dr., 
Trenton, OH 45067. " 
BOWLING, Ms. Verna L; 74AAS: Cashier, Martin's Finest 
Cashsaver, 8oJr 200, Martin, KY 41649: r. 2736 Arkansas 
Creek Rd, Martin, KY 41649.-
BOWLING;Mrs. W. Dal1ene, frN. Darlene Thornsbury); 77 
AB, 'BB AME: Guid. Couns.; Phelps HS, POB 131, Phelps, 
KY 41553, 606 456-34132, fax 606 456-8986; r. POB 74, Mc 
Carr, KY 41544, 606 427·7233; RrJJBrt (Bob). 
BOWLING, Ms. Zaneta Kay; '94 BBA; 714 Rocklork Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
BOWLING-TACKETT, Ms. Patricia Jewell, CSW, 
(Patricia Jewell Kennedy); '86 BUS, '90 AB; MSW Univ. of 
KY; Social 'Norker, Mountain Comprehensive Care, POB 
1056, Old KY 80, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-3142; r. POB 
163, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-0501; Roy; Anita, Heather, 
Jonathan. 
BOWMAN, Angela, '95 (See McComas, Angela S.). 
BOWMAN, Mrs. Barbara 0., (Barbara D. Mantle); °87BBA; 
Homemaker, r. 722 Vernon SL, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
533-3241; Arthur.Ron, Valerie. 
BOWMAN, Mrs. Beverly G., (Beverly G. Tolson); '84 AAB; 
Rte. 460, Oenntston, KY 40316. 
BOWMAN, Mrs. Bn"dget Anne, (Bridget Anne Klump); 83 
AAS; Clerk; Kroger; r. 1198 Rora Ave., Ripley, OH 45167; 
Harvey;Jacob, Seth. 
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BOWMAN, Catherine, '40 (See Lytle, Mrs. Calherine B.). 
BOWMAN, Mrs. Cathy Sue, (Cathy Sue McConne!Q: 76 
AAB, 76 BS: lnU. Reserv. Sales & S~s.; American Airlines, 
4th & Walnut, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 621-6200; r. 11252 
Victory School Rd., Union, KY 41091, 606 5B6-7511; 
V-n:ent;VlllC&nt. Christopher. 
BOWMAN, Cheryl A., 73 (See Stanley, Mrs. Cheryl B.). 
BOWMAN, Mra. Cheryl Ann: '69 AME; Bem. Tchr.; 
Ashland Public Sch~ r. 3922 Gartin kio., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-9634; Sarall, Catelyn. 
BOWMAN, Claudia, '63 (See Collins, Mrs. Claudia B.). 
BOWMAN, David H.; 'BOAAS, 'BOBS; VP; Green Mountain 
Co., Charleston, W'J 25314, 304 925-0253: r. 722. Gordon 
Dr., Charleston, W'J 25303; Hanison. 
BOWMAN, David Wayne; '93 BS; Sank Center Mgr.: Fifth 
Third Bank. 35 S Fair Field St., Leesburg, OH 46135, 937 
760-2261, fax 937 780-6859; r. 10597 State R!e. 72, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 78o-6454: Jenflifar. Lauren. 
BOWMAN,_Ms. Deandrea L.: 78 BS; 1004 Cecil Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40211, 502 968-3886. 
BOWMAN, Donald Monroe; '62 AB; Retired English Tchr.; 
Lewis Cn!y. Public Sells.; r. HC 74, Box 65, Vaix:ebu'g, KY 
41179, 606 796-6177. 
BOWMAN, Donald W.; POB 382, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BOWMAN, Ms. Donna Jean, (Donna Jean Leach); '89 AB; 
Rte. 1Box275-B, Salt Lick, KY 40371; r, RR 1 Box 275-B, 
Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
BOWMAN, Mrs. Donna L, (Donna L. _Farley); 77 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 8666 Ashbrook Dr., West Chester, OH 45069, 
513 m-3539; Paul,· Megan, Scott Jones, Stephanie Jones, 
Nikki Jones, Hannah. 
BOWMAN, Edwina, '71 (See Brown, Mrs. Edwina B.). 
BOWMAN, Mrs. Ellen B., (Ellen Brown); (BR); '89 MA; 
Homemaker. r. 6580 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9617; Michael J.: Matthew 1 .. Nicholas I. 
BOWMAN, George Paul;' 6800 lower licking Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7014. 
BOWMAN, Ms. GloriaJ.; '72 AB; Elem. PE Tchr.; Palmyra· 
Macedon Sells., 120 Canandaigua Sl, Palmyra, NY 14522, 
315 597-3475; r. 1024 Brownsville Rd, Vidor, NY 14564, 716 
924-8071. ,_,, 
BOWMAN, Ms. Jacqueline Anne; '88 BSA; Rte. 3 Box 850, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r, RR 3 Box 850, Morehead. KY 
40351. 
BOWMAN, Mrs. Jenniler Jo, (Jennifer Jo Fair); '94 AAS; 
10597 St Rte. 72, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 76G-6464; 
Wo3yna; laureit. 
BOWMAN, Johnda Lee, '94 (See Curiy, Ms. Johnda lee). 
BOWMAN, Joseph Paul; 76 AB; 4101 Clifls Edge Ln., 
Louisville, KY 40241, 502 426·7667. 
BOWMAN, Leslie K., '83 (See Lyons, Mrs. Lezlie K). 
BOWMAN, Mrs. L.eslye M., (Lestye Murray); 73 MA; BS 
Murray, JD Univ. of Louisville; Atty.; KY Assoc. of Ufa 
Underwriter, 1301 Clear Springs Trace Ste. 101, Louisville, 
KY 40223, 502 425·8195, fax 502 425-3313; r. 2358 
Ashwood Dr., Louisvme, KY 40205, 502 459·2383; William 
S.; Annette, Charlotte, Evelyn,- Michael, earl, Shannon. 
BOWMAN, Ms. Ubby Charlena; 240 Bowman-Allen Rd., 
Campton, KY 41301. 
BOWMAN, Ms. Liiiian ll., (Liiiian D. Harmon); 74 BS, '61 
AME; Family/Cansumer Sci. Tchr.; Sheldon Clark HS, He 63 
Box 810, Inez, KY 41224, 606 2913-3591; r.-POB 1175, Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 29S-4495; S/eph9n;Derinis Hannon, Lauren. 
BOWMAN, Mrs. Madonna, (Madonna Davis); 70 AB; MA 
Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Tchr.; Walker Bern., 605 Albany 
Rd., Monticello, KY 42633, 606 348-4251; r. HC 74 Box 
2608, Monticello, KY 42633, 606 ~2; Michael; Jacob, 
""'· BOWMAN, Michael (Mika) Taylor; '67 AB; Account Exec.; 
CMI Brokerage, 2116 Plantslde Dr., LouiSVille, KY 40299, 
502 499-8345; r. 9509 Gateway Dr., Louisville, KY 40299, 
502 267·2010: Pamela; Lorie, Cara, Todd. 
BOWMAN, Pamela S., '92 {See Fiely, Mrs. Pameta S.). 
BOWMAN, Mrs. Pamela Sua, (Pamela Sue Fumier); 79 
AS: 2710 S Wdlow Way, Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
BOWMAN, Mrs .. Sheri Ann, (Sheri Ann Basse!!); '81 AAS; 
8A PSYCH High Point Univ.·NC; Toxicologist RJ Reynolds, 
?OB 1236, Wmston·Salem, NC 27102, 336 741-4076, fax 
336741·5019; r. 7869 Creedmoor Dr., Rural Hall, NC27045, 
336 969-6254; Ttwmas. 
BOWMAN, Stephen A:; '82 AAS; Designer, Trane Co., 
1500 Mercer Rd., LeJCinglon, KY 40511, 606 289-2671; r. 316 
Elizabeth SL, Paris, KY 40361, 606 967-0430; Patro'a;BUly, 
"-· BOWMAN, Vidor W.; '78 AB; MEd Univ. Dayton; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Manchester HS, J50 Wayne Frye Dr., Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-3971; r. 706 Broadway, 
Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-3691; Tonya; Johsua. Tory. 
BOWNE, Caroline Starr (BR), '60 (See McBrayer, Ms. 
Csroline Bowne). 
BOWNE, Jane (BR), 'SB (See Smyth, Ms. Jane). 
BOWNE, Thomas Martin; (BR}; °65; Newscaster. VM.K 
Radio; r. 222 Allen /we., Morehead, KY 40351; John, Chris, 
Ben, Ted. 
BOWSKY, Mrs. Carol Renee, (Carol Renee Yocum); '89 
BUS; Kentucky Christian Clg.; Editorial Asst; Southwestern 
Clg. Publishing, 5101 Madison Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 
513 527-6175, fax 513 527-6980; r. 6618 Hialea CL, 
Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 231·7985: Richard: Cameron, 
Devin. e-mail 
BOWSKY, Richard, Jr.; '89 AB; Microcomputer Stipport 
Analyst Intl. Thompson Pub!. Mgt Svs, 5101 Madison Rd, 
Cirdnna!L OH 45227, 513 27Hl811; r. 6818 H"!alea Ct., 
Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 231·7985: Carol Renee; 
Cameron, Devin. e-mail 
BOX. Judy', 75 (See Ross,' Mrs. Judy B.). 
BOX, Ms. Pamela C.; '92 BSW; Family Svcs. Worker; 
Cabinet for Human Resources, 317 Second St, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 79&-2981, fax 606 796-3595; r. HC 74 Box 
873, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-4889; Brian, Kevin. 
BOY, Mrs.Ann F., (Ami Felix); S"5AB; Retired Tchr.;FranklITT 
City Schs.; r. 700 E Main SLll11, Hillsboro, OH 45133; Mark, 
Megan, Paula. Brad. 
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BOYD, Mrs. Abigail P., (Abigail Pinson); 'Sl BSW; Family 
Svcs. CHnician; KY Dept of Social Svcs., 122 Rice St, POB 
B, L.ooisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4360, lax 600 638-!HBS; r. 
Ria. 3 Box 561, looisa, KY 41230, 606 638-1241; Charles; 
Olivia,A!axiS. 
BOYD, Ms. Aleta Lynn; '87 BBA; Computer Engr.; IBM, 
Harrodsburg Rd., Le~. KY 40511, 606 27S.7479; r. :JJ7 
Fox SL, ML Sterlirog, KY 40353. 
BOYD, Mrs. Alicia D., (Alicia D. Allen); '92 SBA, '93 MBA; 
kcl., CPA; Wells & Co .. Pairltsville, KY 4124-0, 606 789-
3588; r. 192 Cartfmal Estates, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
Ba6-1890; Gra)SOO R. .fl.; Trenton. McKenna. 
BOYD, Mrs. Angela K., (Angela K. Meenach); '86 AME; 
Middle Tchr.; RusseU tndep.; r. 311 Patton Or .. Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-5505; Creth, Kaci. 
BOYD, Anthony O.; '85 BS; 121 Wdson Sl, Hamilton, OH 
45011, 513 887-Q919. 
BOYD, Ms. Bethany R.; 79 AB; JD OH Stale Univ.; Atty.; 
Legislative Svc. Commission, n S. High St, 9th_ A., 
Columbus, OH 43266, 614 41J6.7281: r. 2412 Brigham Dr., 
Dublin, OH 43016; Mark Chumley; Tara, Ryan, Tracy. 
BOYD, Ms. Bonnie loo Hammond, (Bonnie Lou Hammond 
Hammond); '91 AB; RA 3 Box 8, 1.Dulsa, KY 41230; r. RR 2 
Box 2645, lDulsa. KY 41230, 606 67,3.4605. 
BOYD, Briana Lynn; '96 BS: Med. Sch. Student; Univ. of 
Louisville, Louisville, KY; r. 1049 Cherokee Rd., Apt. 25, 
Louisvm9, KY 40204, 502 485-9535. e-mail 
BOYD, Mrs. Carol W., (Carol Wentz); (BR); '68; BSN, MS 
VCU Med. Clg. of IA; Dit.-1 .. ung Disease Prog.; Amerk:an 
Lung Assn., 2701 N. Australian !we., W. Palm Bch, Fl 
33407, 561 659-7644, lax 561 8$8967: r. 355 Las Palmas 
SL, Royal Palm Bdl.., FL 33411, 561 798-3365; Fred; 
Michael. 
BOYD, Chartene, 72 (See Qualls, Mrs. Charleoo B.). 
BOYD, Mrs. Christine B.., (Christine Block); 76AB, 78 MA: 
PE/Health Tchr .. ; Warsaw Community Schs., 848 E. Smith 
St, warsaw, IN 46580, 219 269-7211; r,.2302 lsleview Dr., 
Winona lake, JN 46590, 219 269·2693; Paul,· Summer, 
Chelsea, Kyl9. &-mail 
BOYD, Dana Rei; ~AB: Dist. Mgr.: Fastenal Co., 1008 W. 
Main St., Waynesboro, \A 22980, 540 946·7868, fax 540 
945-7870; r. 152 Iris Dr., Waynesboro, \A 22980, 540 943-
8749; i'Blfflya. 
BOYD, Deborah Kaya, '95 (See Click, lleborah Kaye Boyd). 
BOYD, Mis. lloMa G ... (Donna G. Faulkne~; '64 BBA; 
Owner; Stanton Family Footwear, 327 E. College !we., 
Stan!on, KY 40380, 606 663-4426; r. 314 Faulkner Rd., 
Stanton, KY 40380; Teny; Shannon, Courtney, Aaron. 
BOYD, Mrs. Elizabeth t.t., (Elizabeth Malick); '68 BS; 
TelecommlJ!lk:alions Mgr.; Northem Telecom, 2350 lakeside 
Blvd., Riehardson, TX 75082, 972 684·2395; r ... 1706 
Woodoak Dr., Rdlardson, TX 75082, 972 669-1134 .. e-mail 
BOYD, Gary Lee; '81 AB; POB 184, Sharpsburg, KY 40374. 
BOYD, Gemell; '93 BUS; 121 Wdson SI., HamTiton, DH 
45011, 513 887-0919. 
BOYD, Grayson R., Sr.: '64 BS; MSEd Untv .. \A; Principal; 
Paintsville HS, 225 2nd SL, Paintsville, .KY 41240, 500 
789'-2656, !ax 606 789-2582; r. 7813 Kentucky Hwy. 40E, 
Williamsport, KY 41271, 605 789'-1768; Diana; Grayson Jr, 
Darren, Sarah. 
BOYD, Grayson Russell, Jr.; '93 BS: 5899 KY Hwy. 40 E, 
Williamsport, KY 41271. . 
BOYD, Ms. Helen Oaire, (Helen Claire Curtis): '87 BBA; 
5601 Cotswold Hills Dr.,- Fl Worth, TX 76112; r. 1012 
Simpson Dr., Mineral Wells, 1X 76067. 
BOYD, James C .. (Buddy); '80 AAS; Owner, B&O Vending 
Inc., 3747 Camargo Hts.., Mt. Ste~ing. KY 40353, 606 498-
6980, rax 606 498-6900; r .. 3747 Camargo His., ML Stertil"l'J, 
KY 40353, 606 498-2782; Debta (Debbie); Aleisha. 
BOYD, James E., JO; '68 AB; Ally.; Franklin Cnry~ 22'1 W. 
Main, Frankfort. KY 40602. 502 875-8745: r .. 284 Big Eddy 
Ad., Frankfort, KY 40601; I.Bah, Brad, Zach. 
BOYD, Jane, '67 (See Hansbeny, Mrs. Jana B .. ) .. 
BOYD, Janet Sue, '59 (Sea Henderson, Mrs. Janet Sue~ 
BOYD, Jeffery Todd; !il2BS; MEd TECH Univ. of Louisville; 
Mad. Technologist; SL Joseph Hosp., One SL Joseph Ill~ 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278-34313, fax 806 2£0-8057; r. 
771 Della Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 506 277"'6753. &-mail 
BOYD, Joan, '69 (See Tackett, Mrs. Joan B.). 
BOYD, Joanne Lois, 76 (See Feus\19, Mrs. Joar1ne Lois). 
BOYD, Ms. Kelhy Louise, (Kathy Louise Willoughby); '96 
AME: POB 1120, Stanton, KY 4Cl380, 606 653-0164. 
BOYD, Mrs. IJma H.., (Lena Hamm): (BR): '37,·'Aetired 
Surgery Aide; SL Claire Med. Ctr~ r .. POB 9, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784..6J60; Roy; Allan jDec), Janice, Teddy, 
Randy, Carter, Thomas.. 
BOYD, Ms. LirM1a Jean; '93AB: Rte. 2 Box2430, Louisa, KY 
41230. 
BOYD, Ms. Lori Lyn; '88BBA; Rte. 1FOB394, Tollesboro, 
KY 41189 .. 
BOYD, luarvle, '89 (See Jlw!egate, Luanne B.). 
BOYD, Mooeisa Diane, '91 (See laWSOll, Ms. Moneisa 
Diana). 
BOYD, No-....ana Sue, '84 {See Brown, Mrs. Nowana Sue). 
BOYD, Pa!riclc O~ '97 AA:. Cartmell Hall, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-3993; r .. 71 Left Fork Turner Br, Eastem. KY 
41622, 606 358-9183. 
BOYD, Paul R.: 77 BS; Dir. of Inside Productions; Maple 
leaf Fanns, PCB 308, Milford, IN 46S42, 219 656-2284; r. 
2302 lstaview llr .. W010na lake, IN 46590, 219 269-2693: 
Chris; Summer, Chelsea, Kyle. e-mail 
BOYD, Rhonda Joy, '84 (See Ingold, Mrs. Rhonda Joy). 
BOYD, Russell; '38AB; BME Univ, of Kentucky, RANK OM: 
Univ. o! KY; Retired Tchrlh!min.; KY Dept. o! Educ.; r .. 249 
Robin HUI Ad., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 7a9-1B60; Marvel 
(Dec.); Grayson, Janet Henderson, Judah Henderson, 
Cha!lene Qualls. 
BOYD, Ms. Sandy: 76AME; PCB 130, Ilana, KY 41615 .. 
BOYD, Stephen Douglas; '95 AB; HC 68 Box 182. While 
Oak. KY 414n. 606 743-4062. 
BOYD, SUsan, '90 (SM Bane, Susan B.). 
BOYD, Ms. Tammy G.; '89 AAS, '90 BS: Secy.; Morehead 
State UnlV., Foo!ball Qfc., Jayne Stadium, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2020, lax 606 783-5035; r. 203 Maher SL, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4860; Tanner. e·mail 
BOYD, Mrs. Tawnya Beny, (Tawnya Lynn Beny); '94 BS; 
Analyst; Merck & Co., Rte. 340 S., E!k!on, \A 22827, 540 
2984202, rax 540 2984195; r. 152 Iris Dr., Waynesboro, \A 
22980, 54G 943-8749; Dana. e-rna.~ 
BOYD, Thomas A.; '83 AB; Actor/Box Ofc. h:!min.; Whole 
World Theatre, 1214 Spring St, Allanla, GA 30308, 404 
617·7529; r. 525 Glenwood Ave. SE.Allan!a, GA30312, 404 
'53-0299. 
BOYD, Tooy: '81 AB, '90 MA; Asst. Prof.; r. 319 Limestone 
St, Maysville, KY 41056; Julian, Jermaine, Lanri!a. 
BOYER, Hon. Broce S.; 71 MA;AB Eastern Kentucky Univ., 
JD Univ. ol Kentucky: Judge; 6th Cirruil Ct, Judi::ial Bldg. 
Rm. 312, 545 1st Ave. N., St Petersburg, Fl 33701, 813 
582-7934; r. PCB 4726, Seminole, Fl 33775: Kaylynn; 
Amy, Emily, Bryce. 
BOYER, David Franklin; '65 AB; 2544 Milldale Rd, 
Portsmout!l, OH 45662, 614 776-5024. 
BOYER, Mrs. Deborah R., {Del:lorah Ruehling); 71 AB; 
Tchr.lllbrarian; Everts Mlddl9 Sch., 520 S. Court St., 
Circleville, DH 43113, 614 474-2345; r. 3S7 Ta!llon Rd., 
Cirdevme, OH 43113, 614 474-3531; Edll'Mf; Heather, 
"""· BOYER, Janet, '56 {See Hill, Ms. Janet B.) .. 
BOYERS, Byron Keah; 74 AAS; Machine Operator; PCB 
790 Ladish Ad., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 2J4.1100; 1. 882 
Coppage Pike, Sadiwille, KY 40370, 606 234-6634; Lou 
Ann; Aubrey, Lucinda 
BOYINGTON, Pamela Kay, '86 (See Hcimes, Ms. Pamela 
Kay). 
BOYKIN, GleM v~ '94 AB; 932 E 193 SL, Glenwood, IL 
00425. 
BOYLE, Ms. Brenda Joyce, AN, (Brenda Joyce Prichard): 
79 AAS; 500 Oney Ave., Huntingloo, VN 25705. 
BOYLE, Ms. Capri A.; '82 AAS: Tchr.; Franldin Cn!y .. HS; r, 
1653 Lind)' ln., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 226-0759. 
BOYLE, Edward A.: '85 MBA; Sr, Business Analyst; 2000 
Ashland Dr., RtJSsell, KY 41169, 606 329-4006; I. 4820 
Richardson Rd, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4934; Cynthia; 
Duane, Keith, Christina, Brent. 
BOYLE, FranciscusJ.: HC 63 Box 211, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-7225. 
BOYLE, Jeffrey Mark; 75 AAS, 77 BUS; 8475 Ironworks 
Ad., Wmchester, KY 40391, 806 842-5761: She17a; Mark, 
Go~ 
BOYLE, Ms. Judy A. Wdliams, (Judy A. Williams Williams); 
'93 BS; 2600 Central Pkwy~ AstiaDi KY 41102; r .. 6 
HwrJWey Hall, Morehead, KY 40351.. 
BOYLE, Mitchel! Dale: '81 AAS, '82 BS; Horticul!urist; Pasco 
Cnry. parj.;s & Rec, 7750 Congress SL, New Port Richey, Fl 
34653, 813 834--3278; r. 30404 St Joe Rd., Dade City, Fl 
33523, 352 588-3841: KMNeen; ettMri. Matthew. 
BOYLE, Mrs. Sheila Ruth, AN, (Sheila Ruth Brewer): 74 
A/JS; Dir, ol Nursing; Clark Regional Hosp., W. Lexington 
Av&., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-3636; r. 8475 
lronwO!ks Ad., Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 842·5761; 
Jeffrey; Mark, Gena. 
BOYLES, Gayle, '76 (See Busby, Ms. Gayle B.). 
BOZORGZAD, Mahmood; '66 BS; POB 290296, 
Wethersfield, CT 06129. 
BOZORGZAD, Ms. Patricia Joy; til AB: 1351 Johnson 
Rd, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-0884. 
BOZVCH, Paul S .. ; '83 AB: Paramedic; City of Balon 
Ro~e: r. 107 Calumet Dr~ Syracuse, NY 13219, 315 468-
1080; Nicole, Matthew. 
BRACCIO, Mrs. Patricia A.: 'SO MAC; BA Cathoric Univ.: 
Dir. cl Ae!ig!ous Educ.; St. Thomas Catholic Church, 
NoiwaJk, CT 06855: r. 88 Pilgrim Rd, Blidgeport, CT 06610, 
203 373-9320; Daniel .. 
BRACK, IJ!roy Jonathan; 73 AB; Drug & Alco?d Couns~ 
Kaiser Pennanente, Sacramento. CA. 916 432·1132; r. 
10151 Country Way, Sacramento, CA 95827, 916 368-2593; 
f.hda; Challes, Jonathan. 
BRACK, Mrs. Linda Caro~ (Linda Carol Watts); 71 AB; 
Tc:hr.; N. Sacramento Sch. llist, 1814 Palo Verde St, 
Saaamen!o, CA 95815, 916 263-8322; 1. 10151 Country 
Way, Sacramento, CA 95827, 916 368-2593; Lemy;Charles, 
-""'· BRACKE, Anthony J.: '85 AB; JD North9m Kentucky Univ.; 
Asst. Commonwealth Atty.: 303 Court St., Am. 605, 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 292-6580, lax 608 292-6587; r. 
15024 Oeccursey Pike, Morning View, KY 41063, 606 356-
6560; Colleen; Ryan, Samuel. irmail _ 
BRACKMAN, Steven Douglas; '93BBA; kd. .. Mgr~ Coca· 
Cola Enlerprises; r. 2225 Broad St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
"5-2300. 
BRACKMAN, Vic~I Raye; '96 AAB; 801 Olive St., 
Flalwoods, KY 41139. 
BRACKNELL, Mra. Alice L, {Arce L Berrington); 7785; 
Oual Improvement Coord.; Birmingham Baptist Hea!lh Sys., 
800 Mootclair Rd., Birmingham, Al.35213, 205 592-5408, lax 
205 592"5094; r .. 4285 Wmdsong Cir~ TIUSSVllle, AL 35173, 
205 655-4515: David; Lauren, Erin. e-mail 
BRADBURY, Charles W.; '69 AB; Associated; Meije(s 
Inc:., Town Blvd., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 424-4853; r .. 122 
N 2nd St, Trenton, DH 45067, 513 988-5455. 
BRADBURY, MS. Connie L, (Connie L Stidharnt, 74 BS: 
MS SC Univ. cf Dayton; Tchr.; River Valley HS, 1429 Ultle 
Kyger Ad, Cheshire, OH 45620, 614 367·73n; r .. PCB 173, 
Cheshire, OH 45620, 614 367·7302: Chuck. e-mail 
BRADBURY, Mrs. Gretta Sue, (Gretta Sue Pelfrey); '10 
AB; Tchr.; Pendleton Co. HS, Rte. 5, Falrrnllh, KY 41040, 
606 654-6916; r .. RR 2 Box 158, Calffomia, KY 41007, 606 
472·2654. 
BRADBURY, Larry; AR 2 Box 158, California, KY 41007, 
606 472·2654 .. 
BRADBURY, Lorie, '62 (Sffl Blevins, Mrs. Lorie B.). 
BRADDOCK, Ms. Olive Frances, (Oliv& Frances Day); 
(BR); '46 AB; Retired Tchr.; Dade Cnry. Schs.; r .. 3040 
Bluebonnet Ln., Bedrord, lX 76021, 817 283-7412; Sandra, 
John, Cheryl 
BRADEN, Joyce Lee, '58 (See Ward, Mrs. Joyce Lee). 
BRADEN, Ms. Rita S., (Rita S .. Holadayt, 75 BS; 1210 
Meadowridga Tr., Gosl\Qn, KY 40026, 502 228-3537 .. 
BRADEN, Shayla, '93 (See Huffman, Ms. Shayla B.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BRADEN, Thomas J.: '91 AAS; 3590 Braden Rd., 
Washingtoo Ct Hse., OH 43160; r. 3590 Braden Rd SE, 
Washington Cl Hse., OH 43160. 
BRADEN, Wdliam H.; 76 A/.S; PCB 221, Soldier, KY 
41173. 
BRADFORD,~ Lynn: "95AB; POB 265, Week.sbury, KY 
41567 .. 
BRADFORD, Ms. Betty Jean; '92 AB: Intake Clerk; 
Bankrup!cy Cl, 5th Walnut SL, Cincinnati, DH 45201: r .. m 
But!eraip Dr .. Taylor M:lt, KY 41015 .. 
BRADFORD, Brenda J~ (Brenda J .. Stone); '85 BUS, '95 
AME; Tchr.; lakeside Elem., POB 1749, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-5299; I. Rte. 2 Box29B, Grayson, KY 41143; 
Kimberly, Christopher, Kayla. 
BRADFORD, Cheryl Jane, '66 (See Porter, Mrs. Cheryl 
Jana). 
BRADFORD, Demetra tynn, '86 (Sea Martin, Ms. Demetra 
Lynn). 
BRADFORD, Derithia Kay, '91 (See Vanderpool, Ms. 
Oerithia Kay). 
BRADFORD, Donald C., Jr~ 78 AB, MS; Engrg. Technical 
Writer; Southem IJrTransport, Inc., 2255 Kiml)erty Pkwy. E., 
Columbus. OH 43232, 614 751-1100, !ax 614 751-3260; r. 
7240 Arbortee Dr., Reynoldsburg, OH 43066, 614 868-9123; 
Donna; Brian, Lauren. e-rna! 
BRADFORD, Faye, '73 (See Thornton, Mrs. Rosetta Faye 
B.). 
BRADFORD, Ga!y P.; '64 AB: Business & lnduli!ry Liaison; 
AshlaM Community Clg~ 1400 Coll&ge llr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-mB; r. 1106 Green kres Dr., Raceland, 
KY _41169, 606 756-3133; Leigh. 
BRADFORD, Mrs. Iva Faye; '81 AB; Asst. Principal; Carte1 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; 05ve Hill Elementary Sch., Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-5385; r .. HC71Box61, Denton, KY 41132, 
606 474-6479; 1¥.!j1!6; Rebecca, Cynthia 
BRADFORD, Ms. Jada Ch'Loa; '91 AB, '92 AB; 1202 
Walnut St., Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
BRADFORD, Mrs. Jane S.,, (Jane Sewel~: 70 BM; 49tl 
Whispering Hills Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272-3173; 
.Doran. 
BRADFORD, Linda Su9, '91 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Linda 
Sue). 
BRADFORD, Marjorie Ellen, 70 (See HUiing, Mrs. Marjorie 
Ellen). 
BRADFORD, Mark Anthony; '81 BS, '84 MS; RR 2 Box 
298, Grayson, KY 41143. 
BRADFORD, Mrs. Palricia Lee, (Patricia Lee Gribben); 71 
BS; 2000 M: Hoya Calle, Jensen Bch.., Fl 34957, 561 
334-7016 .. 
BRADFORD, Ms. Pegqy S~ '65 AB, '66 AB; MASTERS, 
RANK I; Tchr~ 1. PCB 446, Weeksbury, KY 41667, 606 
452·2595 .. 
BRADFORD, Rebea:a F.., '92 (See Brown, Mrs. Rebecca 
F.). 
BRADFORD, Roy Jay; ~'94 AB; 55 Carriage Station Dr., 
Cincinna!~ OH 45245. 
BRADFORD, Ms. Shayla G.; '96 BSN; 1096 Griffith St, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4160. 
BRADFORD, Ms. Shelia; 6614 Withany Ave., Cincirmall, 
OH 45213. 
BRADFORD, William A.;' 72 AB; Campus Dir.; Southam 
Ohio Clg., Northam Kentucky Campus, 300 Buttermilk PU<e, 
Ft Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 341·5627; r. 4124 SargassO Ct, 
Cincinna!~ OH 45251, 513 741-3957; Sa//y;lloran, Brandon, 
Jennifer .. 
BRADLEY, Ali:a F .. , 79 (See Soothworth, Ms. Allee B.) .. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Arce Kay, (Arce Kay Mmkwel~: '95 AAS: 
AR 4 Box 816, Olive Hal, KY 41164 .. 
BRADLEY, Allen K.; '81; Owner/Saw Mill Operator; CJ{. 
Lurrt>er Inc., 428 Skaggs Ad, Morehead, KY 40351; r .. 2999 
Island Fork, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7363; Sara, K~ .. 
BRADLEY, Amy J~ '87 (See Taylor, Mrs. Amy J.). 
BRADLEY, Ms..·Ame C~ (AMe Conway); '89 AB; Food 
Server; Barley Corns, 201 Riverboat Row, Newpoit. KY 
41071, 606 292·2978 .. 
BRADLEY, Barbara B~ '92 (Sae Blevins, Ms. Barbara C.). 
BRADLEY, Barry O.; De!ectiv&; Post 8, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. PCB 94, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4976. 
BRADLEY, Bonita (BAJ, '68 (See Norman, Mrs. Bonita B .. ) .. 
BRADLEY, Brenda Kay, 71 (See Moore, Ms. Brenda Kay). 
BRADLEY, Calvin A., Jr.; '96MBA: BBA Marshall Univ.: Sr. 
Acct.; AK Steel, PCB 191, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-
7644, fax 608 327·5810; r .. 724 Birch St., Asll!and, KY 
41101, 606 329-6397; Cheri; Lisa, John. e-mail 
BRADLEY, Ms. Carolyn Gry (Carolyn Gullett); '89 AB; 
Ubrarian; Morgan Cnry .. HS, PCB 608, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
806 743-8052, fax 606 743-8100: r .. PCB 94, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-4976; Sara, Carrie. Hnail 
BRADLEY, Galhy (BR), 72 (See Kays, Mrs. cathy B.) .. 
BRADLEY, Charlene, 71 (See Scott, Mrs. Charlena B.J. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Charlotte D., (Charlotte D .. Byers); ~AB: 
Guiel Couns .. ; Wanick Co. Sch. Corp., POB 677, NO'llburgh, 
IN 47629, 812 853-7530; r .. 3650 Aspen Dr., Evansville, IN 
47711, 812 477·7049; C4rrofL .. 
BRADLEY, Ms. Cheryi Kay, (Cheryl Kay Roberts): '96 
AME:: BA KY Christian Clg~ Tchr .. ; Crabbe Elem. Sch~ 
Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2730; r. 724 Birch 
St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·9397; Calvin; Lisa, 
John .. irma~ 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Cloydia Jean, (Cloydia Jean Cochran); 72 
AB, '81 MS; AB Univ. of Kentucky; Tchr.: Greenup Vo-Tech 
Ctr., Box 4009, Greenup, KY 41144, 608 473·9344: r. PCB 
485, S. Pcrtsmooth, KY 41174, 606 932-3432; Jim; Afam, 
Kristin, Aaron. 
BRADLEY, Danny A.; '87AAS; Virginia Gunite Inc., 1989 
William St., Fredaricksburg, \A 22401; r, 6704 Ice Dam 
Holw, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
BRADLEY, David C., CPA; '82 BBA; CPA:. Kelley, 
Galloway & Co. PSC, POB 990, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
:J2g.1811, fax 606 329-a756; 1 .. 2585 Foxhunters Rd., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-1501; Deidra; Matthew, 
Michael, Krlst:en. 
BRADLEY, David Eart; 70AB; PrasJGen .. Mgr.; Rolinsoll 
Truck Equip.: r .. 300t E Sunset Dr., Murcia, IN 47303, 765 
298-8872: Oiana;Jenniler, Julie, JUI. 
BRADLEY, Dean Allen; '72 BS; Lab Tech.; Kenl\.l::ky 
Power Co., POB 400, Louisa, KY 41230, 806 686-2415, lax 
606 686--1435; r. HC 79 Box 20, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
666--2669; &th; Angela, MeITssa. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Denice E.; ~ AB; Substitute Tdir.; 
Rowan Cn!y. Sdls.; r .. 215 Dillon Dr .. Morehead, KY 40351 .. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Iliana L, (Diana L Johnsen): ~AB; HS 
Tchr .. .P..E.; r. 3004 E Sunset Dr., Muncie, IN 47303, 765 
288-8872; Davit!; Jenniler, Julie, Jill 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Doris Ann, (DoriS Ann Bentley): 76 AB; 
Comptroller; Business & Devel Svcs., 2458 Palumbo Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 269-7614, lax 606 269-7731; r .. 
167 Carolyn ln., Nieholasville, KY 40356, 606 885-4423; 
'""' BRADLEY, Edgal; '64 AB; 10439 Michael Dr., Florence, KY 
41042. 
BRADLEY, Ms. Elizabeth Ann;·'97AB; 150 University Blvd. 
1355, Morehead, KY 40051 .. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Elizabeth F .. : 71 AB: Tchr.; r. 1670 
Andreas Estates Pl., Watsonville, CA 95076; Cathy. 
BRADLEY, Gayla C., '82 (See Cooley, Mrs. Gayle C.). 
BRADLEY, George T.; '52 AB, AME; Retired TchrJMm!n.; 
r .. 219 Kelly Dr., Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 7U852B; eonaa. 
BRADLEY, Gloria M., '69 (See Sparks, Ms. Gloria M.). 
BRADLEY; Gregory le&; 79AAS, '80 BUS; MEd McNeese 
State Univ~ Dir. Radiologic TechnobJy; McNeese State 
Univ., POB 92000, Lake Charles, LA 70609, 318 475-5657; 
r .. 804 Uriversity Dr., Lake Cha!les, LA 7060.5, 318 479-0931; 
lois;Jacob, IVWJ, Joshua 
BRADLEY, Hiram: '82 AME; Asst. Principal; Koott Cnty .. 
Central HS, PCB 819, Hindman, KY 4182'2, 606 785-3166, 
lax 606 785-3169; r. PDB 967, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-0112; Teresa Peny; Chuck, KaRa, Jaoob. 
BRADLEY, James E.; 76 BS; Co:s! Esl~r.; LSJ 
Images. 3871 Turkeyfoot Rd., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 342· 
2273, lax 606 342·2275; r. 4202 Ashton Ct., Independence, 
KY 41051, 606 371-4961: Nancy;Allyson, Seth, Suzanne. e-
""' BRADLEY, Jemes Glen; '91 BS; 9110 US 60 E:., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
BRADLEY, Janet lee, '94 (See Stewart, Ms. Janel lee). 
BRADLEY, Jerry Wilson: (BR); ~Social Worker; Victim 
Witness Ofc.; 1. 214 Bellview Ave., SpMJfield, OH 45503, 
937 322-t:l60. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Joann C.: '81 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Louisa 
Elem. Sch., 235 PO\\hattan SL, Louisa, KY 41230, 608 
638-4574; r .. HC 79 Box 460, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 688-
2580; Tom J.; Amy Taylor, tuanne Fmley, Thomas. 
BRADLEY, John; :59AB: MACentral MiCl'ligan State Univ~ 
Retired; r .. 4336 Michaels Dr~ Franldin, OH 45005, 513 
745-8953; l.MJ; David, Kara. 
BRADLEY, Judy, 72 (See Guiler, Mrs. Judy B.). 
BRADLEY, Mrs, Ju<fy Gayle, (Judy Gayle Deaton); 76AB; 
Tchr~ W Main St, PCB 247, Mt Vernon, KY 40456, 606 
256-4816; r. PCB 0388, Mt Vemon, KY 40456, 606 256-
4816; Dale; Dale J., Jonatllan. irmail 
BRADLEY, Kathleen, '91 (See Stephens, Ms. Kathleen B.). 
BRADLEY, Kathryn Elaine, 78 (See Rutherford, Mrs. 
Kathryn Elaioo). 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Katrina o., (Katrina Otis); '80 AS; RR \, 
Owingsvilla, KY 40360. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Kelly B., (Kelly Brumagen); (BR); BA 
MUSIC Univ. of Kentucky; Freir!ance 1V W:lrk; r. 1425 
C!earlork Ad, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B4-m9; Whitney 
IW/iam; BeMe\t, Will. 
BRADLEY, Kia Mavin, '84 (See Gentry, Mrs. Kia Mavln). 
BRADLEY, Leo H .• EdD; '62 AB; Prof~ Xavier Univ., 3800 
Vdory Pkwy .. Cincinnati, DH 45207, 513 745-2982; r. 113 
Hi:koly ln., PCB 395, Owensville, OH 45160, 513 732~76; 
lee, Mk::hae~ VU1C6nl. 
BRADLEY, Linda, 76 (See Boggs, Linda B.). 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Lois Sue, (lllis Sue Frazier); 78 AB; 
Patient Rep.: Radiology Inc., 618 S. Ryan SL, lake Charles, 
LA 70601, 318 43&-7569; r. 804 University Dr .. lak& Charles, 
LA 70605, 316 479-0931: Gregoty; Jaoob, Ab17t, Joshua 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Lora Dean, {Lora Dean Ga}'heart): '61 AB: 
MEd Miami Untv,-Ohio: Retired Tutor/Tdir .. ; Middletown City 
Schs.; r. 4336 Mic:haels Dr., Franll!in, DH 45005, 513 746-
8953; John; Kare, llavid. 
BRADLEY, tuanna, '89 (See Finley, Ms. Luanne B.). 
BRADLEY, Ms. Lula A.; '63AB; PCB 72, Drift, KY 41619, 
606377~5. 
BRADLEY, Mable L., '78 (See King, Ms. Mable l.). 
BRADLEY, Marla Janet, 77 (See Castle, Maria Janet). 
BRADLEY, Marvin L; 70MA; Tchr.; Greenwood HS, Hwy. 
254, Greenwood, SC 29646, 664 229·2528: r .. 204 
Greenbriar Dr., Greenwood, SC 29649, 884 229·1505; 
""'" BRADLEY, Mruy, '69 {See l.cNe, Mrs. t.!ary B.). 
BRADLEY, Mary, '84 (See Stephensen, Ms. Mary B.). 
BRADLEY, Melissa J., '85 (See MOOl'e, Mrs. Melissa J.). 
BRADLEY, Ms. Monica B .. (Uonl:a Btack!>um); 72 AB; 
Elem. Tchr .. ; r. HC 79 Box 240, lDuisa, KY 41230, 606 
""""· BRADLEY, Mrs. Nancy B., (Nancy B .. Rose); 78 BS; 
librarian; catvary Christian Sch., 5955 Taylor Mill Ad., 
Covington, KY 41015, 606 356-9201, lax 606 356-6962; r. 
4202 Ashton Ct., Independence, KY 41051, 606 371-4961; 
James£; Allyson, Sath, Suzanoo. 
BRADLEY, Pauletta, 79 (See Davis, Ms. Paulette). 
BRADLEY, Pauletta, 79 (See McGuira, Ms. Pauletta). 
BRADLEY, Ms. Peggy I., (Peggy Isaacs): 76A/.S, '80 BS; 
Healthcare Coord .. ; Fivco Svc. Agent; r .. 510 Hitchins Rd, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474--5782; Dennis; Candice, 
Brandon, Garrick. 
BRADLEY, Philip H.: (BR); ~Univ. of Kentucky; Owner/ 
Pres; Philip H. Bradley Co. Antiques, E. l.ancas!er Ale., 
Downingtown. f'A 1933.5, 610 269-0427, fax 610 269'-2872; 
r .. 109 Rosa ln .. , Haverford, PA 19041, 610 642-1167; Mark, 
Phi!ip,Vugilia.. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Phyllis J .. , (Phyllis Jayne); (BR); 74 AB; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.: Rowan Cnty .. Sch. Dlst.; r .. 11 
Meadowbrook Dr., Morahead, KY 40351, 606 784-5417; 
William; Rick, Cathy. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
BRADLEY, R. Joseph; '90 BSA: loan Oler.; National City 
Bank, 1000 Carter Ave., Ashlalld, KY 41101, 606 92o-4227, 
lax 606 920-4261; r. 465 Blackbllm !We., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-7659: Rhooda;Joshua Ryan. e-mail 
BRADLEY, Reva, '55 (Sea Beculheimer, Mrs. Aeva·B.). 
BRADLEY, Robar! Ray, Sr.; 74 AB; 1420 Cantrall St., 
Ashland, KY 41102. 
BRADLEY, Ms. Roma A., (Roma A. Wilson); 70 BS: Tchr.; 
Dayton HS, 200 Jackson Sl, Dayton, KY 41074, 606 292· 
7486; r. 554 E. 4th Sl, Newport, KY 41071, 606 261·0788; 
Kefth. 
BRADLEY, Rosemary D., '69 (See Hopkins, Mrs. 
Rosemary D.). 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Ruth C.; 'Z'AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 219 Kelly 
Dr., Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 784-8528; Bonnie. 
BRADLEY, Ms. Ruth E.; '82AA:, Homemaker, r. He 79 Box 
30, Louisli, KY 41230, 606 686-2664; Gregory Powers. 
BRADLEY, Mrs. Ta!Timf L, (Tammy L Kidd);· '85 AAB: 
.llcademic Depaitmental Spec.; Morehead State Univ., Dept. 
of Agricultural Sciences, 325 Reed Hall, Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 783-2662, fax 606 783-5067; r. 2999 lsland Fork, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7363; Al/811· Sara, Kyle. e--
mail 
BRADLEY; Mrs. Teresa Lynn, (Teresa Lynn Peny); '93 AB; 
AA Hazard Comm. Clg:; Special Educ. Tdir.; Knott Cnty. 
Central HS, POB 819, Hindman, KY 41822, 606'78~3166, 
lax 606 785-3169; r. PCB 967, Hindman, KY 41622, 606 
785-0112; Hiram; Kaila, Jacob. 
BRADLEY, Ms. Theresa Kay, (Theresa Kay Comet!); .'93 
~\:~ SfK1rtsman Club Rd., Morehead, !<'f 40351, 606 
BRADLEY, Ms. Vickie Net~ (V"ICkie Nell Pauley); '89 AB; 
Tchr.; Lawerence Cn!y. Bd. ol Educ., 201 Boon St., Loufsa, 
KY 41230._606 638-9671; r. 610 3rd SL, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-4994; Blake. 
BRADLEY, W!unita L, 75 (See Reid, Mrs. w.iunlta L). 
BRADLEY, Wdliam M.; ,'9t AME; BS Eastern Univ., BSEd 
Marshall C1g.; Tchr.: Summit Middle Sch., Boyd Cnty. Schs.; 
r. 3233 Hampton SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·1804. 
BRADLEY, William R.; (BR); 'BO BS; voe. Educ. Tchr.: 
Rowan State Vo-Tech Sch., 100 Ve-Tech Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 600 783-1538; r. POB 77, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
784-6894; Dana. 
BRADLY, Ms. Cheryl K.;- 5311 Chathamwood Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40229. 
BRADSHAW, Aaron Daniel; Rte. 1, Box 425, Lucasville, 
·oH 45648, 614 259--1595. 
BRADSHAW, Bealllce A. (See Falls, Mrs. Beatrtca A.). 
BRADSHAW, Debra Darlene, '85 (See Maddbc, Mrs. Debra 
Dartene). · 
BRADSHAW, Mary (Nil<kll Nicole; '95BS; Claims Adjuster, 
National Equine Adjl!Sling, Inc, Main St, Franklort, KY 
40601, 502875-3561, lax 502 875-3281; r. 1307 Hicl<ory ln., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-4990. 
BRADSHAW. Mickey L; 74 AB, '81 MA; Physical Educ. 
Tchr.; Campbell Cnty. Bd., 101 Olthard Ln., Alexal'ldria, KY 
41001, 423 562·9605: r. 12 Riley Rd, Alexandria, KY 41001; 
Shirley J.; Jennifer, Jess. 
BRADSHAW, Mrs. Patricia S.; '80 AB; HCR Box 1812, 
Thornton, KY 41855. 
BRADSHAW, Rhol'lda K. (See Novinger, Ms. Rhonda K.). 
BRADT, Glen A., JI; 70BBA; Dir.·Fmancial Svcs.; Kentucky 
Dept ol EduCalion, 500 Mero SL, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
554·2351, fax 502 5~771; r. 851 Avenstoke Rd., waddy, 
KY 40076; P8tsy: Jason, Jessica. e-maa 
BRADT, Jason Todd; 309 Lyons Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-ll036. 
BRADT, Ms. Rita Jane, (Rita Jane Shelton}; (BR); '69; 
'Homemaker, r. 309 Lyons Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6036; Jason, Jessica _ _ . · 
BRADWAY, Arnold G6orge; '85 MA; BA Union Clg.; 
Treatment Spec.; Cabinet for Fam\lles/Chl\dren, 
Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 41)351, 606 764-6687; r. 
190 Woodland D1., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 184-8412; 
Maiy; Jessica, Alana. 
BRADY, Ms. Angela O.; '93 BBA; 307 Dul<e ol York St., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
BRADY, Mrs. Beverty Bryant. (Bevedy K. Bryant); '92 AB, 
'95 AME; AA Maysville CommunilyClg.; Special_ Educ. Tchr.; 
Lewis Cnty. JHS •. Lions Ln., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-6228; r. Simmons Rd., POB 268, Tollesbofo, KY 41189, 
606 798-3406; · GetJl!J8,· lathe, JrissCa. 
BRADY, Ms. Unda S .. (Linda Short); '93 BBA; Audit & 
Compliance Dir.; Family Bank FSB, 232 Main St., Paintsvme, 
KY 4~240; r. 901 Stony Point, Paris, KY 40061; Edwa!d; 
Justin. 
BRADY, Michael Steven; 12064 Clubhouse Dr., Fishers, IN 
46()36, 317 576-9047. 
BRADY, P. Michele, '82 (Sea Fult?. Mrs. P. Michele). 
BRADY, Ms. Patricia J.; '66 AB; Sci. Tchr.; Duquesne HS, 
S. 3rd St.-, Duquesne, PA 15110, 412 466-8132; r. 1404 
MagllOlla Ct., Bethel Park, PA 15102, 412 833·9_201: 
BRAGDON, L.aythan O.; Rle. 4, Bc• 191, lucasville, OH 
45B48, 614 820-4535. 
BRAGG, Chris; (BR);·1755 S. Sierra Vista Dr., Tempe, p,;z 
85281, 602 829-0360. 
BRAGG, Erik; (BR); Acopuncturist; canyonlands language 
Sch.; r. Kashiwa 3·10-20-301, Kashiwa·Shl Chiba 'l77, 
Japan. 
BRAGG, Ms. Lynda Gayle, (Lynda Gayle Satterfield); '61 
AB; Tchr.; National Trail Schs., New Paris, OH 45347; r, 130 
Aberdeen Cir., Springboro, OH 45066, 513 748-4828; Ed; 
Douglas, CMa. e-mail 
BRAGG, Ms. Mary C.: .'68 AB, MA; Publication~rinting 
Dir.; C!arton Univ. of PA, Cen!ral Svcs Bldg., Clarion, PA 
16214, 814 226-1889; r. RD 2 Box 82; Clarion, ·PA 16214, 
814 745-2887: Erik, Chrislian, Susannah. 
BRAINARD, Mrs. Sharon c., (Sharon Conley); '13 AB, '90 
AME; Substftute Tchr.; r. 1220 Barber Ave., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-1861; Marsha, BmY, 
BRAMBLE, Linda L, 75 (See Ratcliff, Mrs. Linda L.}. 
BRAMBLEn, Mrs. Robin Michelle, (Michelle Wireman}; 
'84 AAB; Computer Operations: Ashland.Oil; r. 3501 Ohio 
River Rd, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6608. 
BRAMBLETT;Ms. Sharon Anne, (Sharon Anne Royster); 
72 AB; 118 Sizemore SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
6365. 
BRAMEL, Ms. Bessle K.; '57 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 1406 
Forest Alie~ Maysville, KY 41056, 606 554-6094. 
BRAMEL, Georgia Lucille, '54 (See Watson, Ms. ~rgie 
• Lucille). 
BRAMEL, LisaAnne; '95AB: 452 Clintonville Rd, Paris, KY 
40361; r. 1921 Wmgs Nolk SL, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987· 
7180. 
BRAMEL:, Michael·Todd; '96 AAS; 900 Jersey Ridge Rd., 
MaysvUle, KY 41058. ' 
BRAMEL, Ms. Viola Mary;·'BOAB; Fed. Park Ranger, West 
Hill Dam, 518 E. Hartlord Ave., Uxbridge, MA 01569, 508 
278-2511; r. PCB 206, Northbridge, MA 01534, 508 234: 
9004. . . 
BRAMMELL, MAJ Gary G., USA(ReL); 73 BS; Pilot; 
TESCO, POB 4460, Ft- Polk, lA 71459, 318 531-4403, fax 
318 531-7989; r. 9M Charleston Pl., De Ridder, lA 70634, 
318 463-6135; Tll)'f8. e-mail 
BRAMMELL, Leona1d E.; '75 MBA; Reg. Admin.; 
Ameriean E1ee Power, 1100 ·cantral !we., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·1276; r. 3501 Wells St.-Ca!lettsburg. KY 
41129, 606 739-4226; Joyce. 
BRAMMELL. Mrs. Sheila C.; '80 AME; Tchr~ Prichard 
Bem. Sch., 401 E Main St.,.Grayson, KY _41143; r. 3419 S. 
State HWf. 7, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5507; Kef//J9/h; 
Brad, Brian, Tlflany. 
BRAMMELL, Mrs. Twyla D., (Twyla D. Froman); '81 BS; 
HomemakerNo!unteer, r. 904 Charleston Pt, De Ridder, lA 
70634, 318 40.H135; Gary; e--mait 
BRAMMER, Cecil Howard; '69 AB; Retired AdminJBraoch 
Mgr.; Department of Corrections: r. 732 ISaac Shelby Cir., 
Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 695-8933: Dana; Stephanie, Lynn. 
BRAMMER, Mrs. Constance B., (Constanoa Beals); 72 
AB: Tchr.; l>awsorrBryant Bern., Marion Pike, Coal Grove, 
OH 45638; r. 6071 State Rte. 243, Ironton, OH 45638; Todd, 
Ctiristiljlher. 
BRAMMER, Mrs. Deborah L, (Deborah L. Pelfrey); ~ 
BBA; PubOc.Affairs Ofer.; V.A. Medical Ctr., 1540 Sprtng 
Valley Dr., Huntington, YN 25704, 304 429-6755, faii: 304 
429-0281: r. 1933 Apel Rd., Franklin Furnace, OH 45629; 
Michael,· Colton. , 
BRAMMER, Delta (~R),,'70 (See Wilson, Mrs. Delta B.). 
BRAMMER, Mrs. Hazel C.,.(Haze! C. WJ!liams); '61 AB; 
Reti1ed Tchr.; Famrers Elem. Sch.; r. 2980 US 60 W., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-0042; Phillip Micha&l 
BRAMMER, James H., Jr.; '54 AB; Retired Social Studies 
Tchr.: Brown Cnty.'HS; r. 2960 US Hwt. 60 W., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606164-0042; Delta, Malla. 
BRAMMER, James Ke~h; '83; Publix; r. 22131'2 Hurst Rd, 
Auburndale, FL 33823, 941 967·7431; Jane; And'/, carol 
AM. 
BRAMMER, Kenneth W.; '82 AME; Physlcal Educ. Tchr.; 
r. 1039 E 2nd St, Maysvllle, KY 41056, 606 584-7227: Joe, 
""''"' BRAMMER, Lally F.; 72 AB; Advt. Cnslt; Naples Daily 
News, 1075 Central Ave., Naples, FL 34102, 941 263-4747, 
fax 941263-4708;_1. 2361 Longboat Dr.,,Naples, FL 34104, 
941 549-5319; Randi,· Nail, Hillary, Jessica, Rex. e--maif 
BRAMMER, Marla (BR), 79 (See Whl!e, Mrs. Marla B.). 
BRAMMER, Teresa Dawn, 78 (Sae·Fields, Mrs. Teresa 
D.iwil). · 
BRANCH, Marisa Ann (See Hamrick, Ms. Marisa_Ann). 
BRAND, Ms. Barbara B., (Barbara Bedlord); '40; Retired 
Postmasler, City ol JeHersonville, KY: r. PCB 950, c/o 
Grover Carlington, ML Sterling, KY 40353. . 
BRANDENBURG, Carter H.; 106 Ouailwood Pkwy., L.a 
Plata, MO 20646. 
BRANDENBURG, Deborah Anne, '81 {See Ingle, Ms. 
Deb<!rah Anne). · • 
BRANDENBURG, James·P.; '83 AAS, '87 SBA; Pastor, 
South Portsmouth Ctiurth of God, Old School Rd., S. 
Portsmouth; KY 41174, 616 922-5683; r. POB 4, Friendship, 
OH 45630, 614 858-2954. 
BRANDENBURG, Karen J., 72 (See Bretz, Mrs. Karen 
J.). ' 
BRANDENBURG, Mrs. Kristy, (Kristy WDHams); '94 AB; 
Mental Health Assoc.; Comprehensive Care Ctr., 67 Public 
Sq., Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 792·2181, fax 606192"6517; 
r. 1000 Hancock Cir. #47, Harrodsbll'{I, KY 40330, 606 
748-9843; Rob. 
BRANDENBURG, Leah, '93 (See !sen, Leah B.). 
BRANDENBURG, Ms. Lena M.; '81 AAS; POB SC, 
BeattyvTile, KY 41311. 
BRANDENBURG, Rob; '94; kcount Rep.; Qualexf 
Kodak; r. 1030·Hancock Clr. #47, Ha11ods00rg, KY 40330, 
606 748-9S43; Klisty. 
BRANDENBURG, Mrs. Tami, (Tami lavender); '83 BS; 
AAS Shawnee State Unlv.; Med. Technologist; River.Valley 
Health Systs., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 533-5049; r. POB 4, 
Friendship, OH 45630, 614 BSa.2954; James; Nathan, Kyle. 
BRANDHORST,. Henry William (Bill); '92 MA; MA 
Pills!iurgh Theo. Seminary, BA Muskingum Clg.; Doctoral 
C3ndidate; Miami lnsL of Psychology, Miami, FL 33152; r. 
200 Palm Cir. W., ~ 206, Pembroke Pines, FL 33025, 954 
438-6217; Robin; Beau. 
BRANDON, Ms. Amy J., {ArfiY J. Riggs); POB 10340, 
Manchester, 1N 37349. 
BRANDON, Ms. Judith C.;' '81 AME; Spec. Educ. Tchr~ 
Lafaye!le HS, 400 Reed Ln., Lexington, KY 40503. 606 
281-0300; r. 906 Granville Ct .. Ulxlngtcn, KY 40503, 606 
223-9642; Doug; Emily, John, Ma!!. 
BRANDON, Ms. Kristi Layne, (Kristi Layne Dickerson); 94 
AAS; 2805 US 60 E. Box 4, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 419 
Hlghland Ave., S. Charleston, WV 25303, 304 744·7834; 
Ja6y.· 
BRANDT, Carolyn Sue, '72 (Sea Florence, Mrs. Carolyn 
B.) .. 
BRANDT, Ms. Debra M.; '81 AME; Tchr.; Calverton Bern., 
3400 Bertsville Dr., Beltsv~le. MD 20705, 301 572-0640; r. 
14224 Bowsprit Ln. # 610, Laurel, MD 20707, 301 317-9317; 
.,,,, ... 
BRANDT, Mrs. Marcia L. (Marcia L Vorus); 72 BS; Tchr.; 
Dublin Scioto HS, 4000 Hard Rd., Dublin, OH 43016, 614 
717-2464; r. 90 Belpre Pl. E., Westerville, OH 43081, 614 
895-0785;, Ow/gh/; Michael, John. 
BRANER, Sherri L., '65 (See Felts, Mrs. Sherri L). 
BRANHAM, Allene, '65 (See Hypes, Mrs. Allene B.). 
BRANHAM, Brenda S.,.'94 (See Burton, Ms. Brenda S.) • 
BRANHAM, Ms. Carolyn'S.; 78 AME; BA Univ .. of· KY; 
.. Homemaker; r. 100 Holly Ct, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-0521; Robert; Ashley, Bradley, Dustin. 
BRANHAM, Cha~es Escom, 11; '92BBA; 260 Stonesthrow 
Dr., Landrum, SC 29356. 
BRANHAM, Mrs. !)ydine A.. {Cly\line A. Childress); 71 
AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; Guiel Couns.; Feds Creek HS, 221 
Feds Creek Rd., Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 835-2286, lax 
606 835-2290; I. 205 Add Hollow, Steere, KY 41566, 606 
835-2016; Daniel; Aaron, Kurt 
BRANHAM, Dr. Dan H.; 70 MA; BS Travecca Nazarene 
Clg., EdD UniV. ol Mississippi; Retired Supt.; Boyd Cnty . 
·Sch. Disl.; r. 1432 Louise Dr.,·Ashland, KY, 41102, 606 
928·1144; louis8;Loil. e-mail . 
BRANHAM, Daniel; '88 BUnSt Voe. Educ. Tchr.; Phelps 
KY Tech Ctr .. Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-8136; I. 205 Add 
Hollow, Steele, KY 41568, 606 835-2016; Clydlne; Aaron, 
Kort. 
BRANHAM, David W.; '91 BBA; AAS Ashland Community 
Clg.; Asst. VP; Prosperity Bank, 12689 San Jose .BIVd., 
Jacksonville, FL 32223, 904 260-2735, fax 904 880-9564; r. 
137 Crosscove Cir., Ponte Vedra Bch., FL 32082, 904 273-
2964; Patricia; Leslie, Stephanie. e-mrul 
BRANHAM, Donna, '68 (See Gray, Mrs. Donna B.). 
BRANHAM, Mrs. Donna J .. (Donna J. Preece}; '71 AAS; 
Exec. Secy.; Maitin Cnty. Coal, Rle. 40 PCB 5002, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 395-6881; r. Rte. 40 POB 1242, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298-5910: Sl!mmy:Jessica, Matthew. 
BRANHAM, E. Shag; '67; Retired I.Basa/Right o! Way Rep; 
Columbia Gas Transmission; r. 116 Riverside Dr., 
Piestoil~rg. KY 41653, 606 888-2938; 511/J/ee; Sharon, 
Stephanie, Cha~es. 
BRANHAM. Edsel; General Delivery, Jonancy, KY 41538. 
B~~=·HAM, M_rs. 8ma M.; &? AB; PCB 1, Grahn, KY 
BRANHAM, Ernest R.; '93AAS; Box 452, Mc Roberts, KY 
41835. 
BRANHAM, Ira E., Esq.; '80 AB; JD Univ. of Louisville; 
At!y.; Branham&' Carter, POB 1499, 331 Maln SL, Pikev~le, 
KY 41502,,606 432·2704; r. POB 1457, 1111 Myra Barnes 
Ave., Pikeville, KY 41501, ~ 432-3215; Teresa. &-mail 
BRANHAM, J.P., Jr.;·'64 AB; Exec. Dir.; Youth for Christ 
ol WNC, POS 519, Enka, 'NC 28728, 704 252·5588;· r. 6 
Asbury Pl., Candler, NC 28715, 704 667-4304; Sarah; 
Jeffrey, Jennifer. e--mail 
BRANHAM, Ms. Jacquelyn Joanne; '91 AB; JD Univ. 01 
Cincinnati Clg. L.aw; L.av.yer, USA JAG Corps; r. 358 Shiloh 
St. Apt. 3, Cincinnati, OH 45220, 513 751-3502." 
BRANHAM, Jamie Lynn, '91 (See Madden, Ms. Jamie 
Lynn). 
BRANHAM, Mrs. Jane R., (Jane Ratliff); '91 AME; Middle 
Sch. Tchr.; Mullir.s Sch., 1265 N: Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 
41501; r. 274 Ra!tiff Bridge Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437-6039; PhUl/p; Lauren. 
BRANHAM, Ms. Janie; '89 BSW; MLS Univ. o! Kentucky; 
Asst. P1ofJSerials·Librarian; Sims Mem. Library, SLU 89tl, 
Hammond, lA 70402, 5Q4 549-2186; r. 1300 Hooks Dr. #8, 
Hammond, lA 70401, 504 345-8276. e--mail 
BRANHAM, Joey; '81 BSW; Assessment Spec.; Mountain 
Comprehensive Care, 804 Hambtay Blvd., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 608 432-3143; r. 550 Lizzie Fork Rd, Pikeville, KY 
41501. 
BRANHAM, Ms. Johlmie Lynn; '91 AB; Rte. 4' Box 22, 
Louisa, KY 41230; r. RR 4 Box 22, Louisa, KY 41230. 
BRANHAM, Ms. Judith A.; '86AME; BS Eastern KY Univ.; 
Couns.: Pike Cnty. Centre! HS, 100 Wmnets Circle Dr., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4352, fax 606 432·7733; r. 
POB 3025, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 433-9682. ' 
BRANHAM, Kay, 7~ (See Strode, Mrs. Kay B.). 
BRANHAM, Ms. Kimbedy Louise; '92 AB; HC S2 Bex 875, 
Jackho'ril, KY 41825. · 
BRANHAM, Lee Etta, '112 (See Greer, Mrs. Lee Etta). 
BRA~HAM, Ms. Lillie L, CPA; '94 MBA; BBA Marshall 
Univ.; COntroller, Ashland Anesthesia PSC, 'aso·ciede~ch 
Blvd., Ste. A, Russell,' KY 41169, 606 838-1576, !aii: 606 
636-4682; r. 2701 Monroe SL, Ashland, KY ,41102, '606 
324-8656, 
BRANHAM, Ms. Uoyd B.; (SR); '65; Tool & Die Maker, 
Ford Motor Co., 128 Spring SL, Ypsilanti, Ml.48197: r. 50270 
Judd Rd., Belleville, Ml 48111, 313 482-0213;.David. 
BRANHAM, Lori Susan, '85 (See Ockennan, Mrs. Lori 
Susan). , 
B~ANHAM, Louise, 71 (See Watts, Mrs. LoulSe). 
BRANHAM, Maggie K., '!15 {See Banks, Mrs. Maggie K.). 
BRANHAM, Rev. Mason C.; '55 MA; Pastor, Kirk·Mem. 
Baptist Church, POB f, Grahn, KY 41142, 606 286-4363; r. 
POB 1, Grahn, KY 41142. 
BRANHAM, Mason Chester, Jr.; 70 BS; PCB 1, 'Grahn, 
KY 41142. 
BRANHAM, Mrs. Nancy Ann, (Nancy Ann Bowling); '88 
MB; Uttle Pony, Rte. 6, Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 1 Box 
857, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BRANHAM, Mrs. Retiecca Ma&, (Rebecca M. Sword); '92 
AB; l'aralegal; Stratton May Hays & Hogg PSC, 232 Second 
SL, POB 851, Pikeville, KY'41502, 606 437·7300, fax 606 
437·7569; r. 269 Right Fork ol Greasy Creek, Shelblana, KY 
41562; 606 437·2486; Clinton; Matthew, Bridgane, Tyler. e· 
mail · 
BRANHAM, Robert Lynn; 71 BBA; Mgr.; Ashland Coal, 
Jri .. POB 6300, Huntington, WV 25771; r. 223 Erwin' Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 836-4154; Clifford. 
BRANHAM, ~s. Robin F.; \iSAB; Dir. ol Alumni Affairs; r. 
Purpose Rd., Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 633-6259. 
pliANHAM, Mrs. Sarah H., (Sarah Heisey); '64 AB; Ohio 
State Univ.: Res. CnsltJTchr.: Buncombe County Sells., 391) 
Asbury Rd., cano'IEr, NC 28715, 704 671).5010; r. 6 Asbury 
Pl., Candler,' NC 28715, 704 667-4304; J.P.; Jeffrey, 
Jennifer. · 
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BRANHAM, Mrs. Saundra F., {Saundra F. Theinert); 72 
AME;.POB 334, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 447-2192. 
BRANHAM, Shelva, '83 (See Kilgore, Mrs. Shel'la B.). 
BRANHAM, Ms. Sherry Lynn; '92 AB; Social i\l:lrker, 
Richland Cnty Children's Svcs., 731 Scholl Rd .. Mansfield, 
OH 44907, 419 774-4100, fax 419 774-4114; r. 152 Ohio SL, 
Mansff&kl, OH 44903, 419 525-2899. e-mail 
BRANHAM, Stanley Darren; '95BBA; Deposit Operations; 
Commercial Bank, 515 Main St., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3195, lax 606 743-3192; 1,, 187 Fyrt SL, Apt 111, 
Clearfiekl, KY 40313,, 606.764-4443." e-mail 
BRANHAM, Ms. Teresa Leigh; &'BBA; AccL Exec.; Great 
American Broadcasting, 4949 SW Macadam Ave., Portland, 
OR 97201, 5()3 295-2223; r. 15723 SW BarringtOn Ter., 
Tigard, OR 97224. 
BRANHAM, Ms. Teresa Lynn; '93AB; Martha Jane Potier 
Falil Res"Ctr, HC 87, Box 2141, Kona, KY 41858, 606 
85~7399, lax 606 8554929; r. HC 62, Box 875, Jackhom-, 
KY 41825, 606 855-7282. 
BRANHAM, Ms. Terry; 15723 SW Ballington Tor~ Tiganl, 
OR 97224. 
BRANHAM, Terry Lowell; '97 AB; 7887 KY Rte. 40 E., 
,Wdliamsport, KY 41271, 606 789-8838. 
BRANHAM, Tim E.; '68 MA;·Retired Asst Pdncfpal; r. 
10074 Bent Br Rd, Pikeville, 'KY 41501, 606 631-1243; 
&!bal8 Jean;·TlfTIO!hea, Ami, Frank, Johnny: 
BRANHAM, Ms. Timothea; '89 BSW; Scclat WJrlcer, POB 
2099, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 10074 Bent Br Rd, Pikeville, KY 
41501. . 
BRANN, Charles Michael; '88 SBA, '69 MBA; Sr. kd.; 
Kentuclly U!Dttles Co., One Quality St, Lexington, KY 40507, 
606 367-5427, lax 606 367-5762; r. 912 Stratton Ln., 
Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 745-0024; Michef/6. &-mail 
BRANNOCK, Thomas M.; '738BA; VP of Fmance/Treas.; 
Hinkle Contracting Corp., POB 200, Paiis, KY 40062, 606 
987-3670, fax 606 987·0727; r. POB 551, Paris, KY 40362, 
606 997·7493; carol; Jennifer, Thomas Jr, Mary, Robert 
BRANNON, Rebecca, 77 (See Lawyer, Ms. Rebecca B.). 
BRANNON, Timothy Joseph; '81 BS; Exec. VP; 
Community Fust Bank, 1201 US 68, POS 97, Maysville, KY 
4105S, 606 564-8900; r. 8030 Shelby St., Maysville, KY 
41058, 606 759-5847; Timothy, Thomas. 
BRANSCUM, Lisa Ann; '95 AB; ER Tech.JEMT; R~ll 
Spgs., KY 42642, 502 866-4_141; r. Bex 242, Russell Spgs., 
KY 42642, 502 866-6179. 
BRANSON, Coleene (BR}, '70 (See Hampton, Mrs. 
Colaene B.). 
BRANSON, Daniel; 70_MA; BS Pikeville Clg.; Retired 
Principal; Allen Sam. Sch.; r. 29 N. River SL, POB 418, 
Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-2678: P81rfc!B I.: Daneque. 
BRANSON, Gary V., PhD; '60 AB; MEd Kent State Univ., 
PhD Ohio Stale Univ.; Retired Sch. Supt; r. 108 Silver Lake 
Cir., Cotwrbia, SC 29212, 81)3 407-3543; Judith; Beth, 
'"""'-BRANSON, Mrs. Helen L; '64 AB; POB 964, Jackson; KY 
41339, 606 666-7352. 
BRANSON, John A.; '67 AB; 1969 Whispering Oak Dr., 
Dayton, OH 45440. 
BRANSON, Ms. Lelah-J.; '49 AB; Retired; r. State Rte. 1, 
Box 171, Letcher, KY 41832, 606 633-5494. ' 
BRANSON, Ms. Patricia 1., (Patricia I. Wilson); '82 AME; 
Pikeville Clg.; Retired RBiiding Spec.; r. 29 N. River SL, Box 
418, Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-2679; Daniet,Daneque. 
BRANSON, Paul W.; '60 AB; Tchr~ Cleveland Bel. ol 
Educ., 3300 W. 30th St., Cleveland, OH 44109, 216 574-
8255: r. 2650 Weymouth Rd., HJnckley, OH 44233, 330 
273-1753; Ruby, Paula 
BRANT, Ms. Kristina L; '88 AAS; POB 1565, Portsmouth, 
OH 45662; r. POB'l565, Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
BRANT, Mrs. Mary C .. (Mary C. Isaac}; '68 AB; Contract 
Negotiator, Wright Pa!lerson AFB, Dayton, OH 45433, 937 
:~·=:t;4~J!~~lecres! Ln., Beavercreek, OH 45440, 
BRANT, Robert H.; '68 BBA; MBA Central Ml Univ.;· Dir.-
Res. Allocation; Air Force Materiel Cmd., HQ AFMCJl.GI, 
Dayton, OH 45433, 937 257-3336; r. 3441 Marblecres! Ln, 
Beavercreek, OH 45440, 937 429-2735; Mary. e-mail 
B=~~~~l5t'~2te!:9::9~B; 15~ Meadow Ln .. New 
BRASHEAR, Ms. Deliliah Sue'Dixon, (Dellliah Sue~ 
Dixon); '9JAME;'Rte. 1, Box 75C, Viper, KY 41774. 
BRASHEAR, Ms. Emma L; '64 AB; RR 1 Box 155, Viper, 
KY 41774. . ' 
BRASHEAR, Ffnestine, '71 (See Cornett, Mrs. Ernestine 
B.). , . 
BRASHEAR, Harold Douglas; '93AME; POB 132, Jeff, KY 
41751; r. POB 132, Jeff, KY 41751, 606 436-0792. 
BRASHEAR, Jam~s D.; 79 AME: Retired: r. POB 235, 
Vrper1 KY 41774. 
BRASHEAR, Jeffrey Harold; '92; '93 AME; 6111 Grade 
Tchr.; Viper Bern. Sch., Rte. 1 ijOX 43, Viper, KY 41774; r, 
Rte. 1 Box 1s-c; Viper; KY 41774; Jeffrey. 
BRASHEAR, Jofi M.; 70 AB; Tchr.:' Dilce Combs HS, 
Junctioll Hwy. 7-15, POS 159, Jeff, KY 41751, 606 439-
3269; r. RR 1 Bo'x 72, Viper,, KY 41774, 606 439-1292; 
Leslie, Misty, Kelly. 
BRASHEAR, Mitchell C.; '97 MA; BA Univ. ol KY; Physical 
Educ. Tchr.; Perry Cnty. Central HS, Park Ave., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439-5888; r. POB 88, Mallie, KY 41836, 606 
785-5783; Sally; EmUy, Seth. 
BRASHEAR, Mrs. Paulette C., (Pau!e!le Combs); 70AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; Viper 8em. Sch., Rt8. 1 Box 43, Viper, KY 
41774, 606 43&-3837;·r. RR 1 Box 72, Viper, KY 41n4, 606 
439-1292; Leslie, Mis!y, Kelly. 
BRASHEAR, Ms. Robin D.; '91 AME; Prtmary Tcbr.; Viper 
Elem., Rte. 1 Box43, Viper, KY 41774, 606 436-3837; r. Rte. 
1 Box 244, viper, KY 41774, 606 476-BlSS. 
BRASHEAR, Mrs. Sally Denise; '87 AME; BA Univ. of KY; 
Guid. Couns.: Knct! Cnty. Central HS, POB 819, H'U'IC!man, 
KY 41822, 606 78~3188, !ax,606 785-3169; r. POB 88, 
Mallie, KY 41836, 606 785-5783; Mitch; Emily, Seth. 
BRASHEAR, Ms. Shawna Anjanette; '96 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
7&-B, Viper, KY 41n4. 
BRASHEAR, SheUa Kay, '91 (See Crooch, Ms. SbeUa 
Kay). • 
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BRASHEAR, Stephen $c:(itt; '93: '94 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 
75A, Viper, KV 41n.4. 
BRASHEAR, Ms. Vldd Susan; '88 AME; 117 Co!e Ne., 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. 1817 Mallard Dr., London, KY 40741, 
606 878-7839. 
BRATCHER, Cardyn Sue; ?W AAS; BS Munay State 
Univ.; Tchr.·Agricullura; Pitseng HS Convent. Pi!seng, 
lesottlo: r. 168 Pinehurst Or., Frankfort, KY 40601, 5CIZ 
223-0214. 
BRAUGHLER, Beth (BR), '82 (See SIXlrow, Ms. Bsth B.). 
BRAUN, Ms. Genevene \Wt!ams, (Genevene Williams); 
(BR); '63 AB; CERT A.sHard Business Sc:ll.; Retired; r. 2017 
Carter kl&., Asl'l!arD, KY 41101, 606 324-38$8; 8tuc6 £ 
(rl9c}; Brian L, Scott M., L)'M A. Canales. 
BRAUN, James Edward; 72 AB; 406 Licking Pi, NelVplrt. 
KY41071. ' 
BRAUSCH, Vldd L, 75 (See Bamberger, Mrs. V!Cld L). 
BRAWNER, Mrs. Deborah A.; 75 AB; Tchr.; Lee Cnty. 
Sch. Bd., W.. Harry St, Bonlta Spgs., FL 34134, 941 992· 
4422; r. 4901 17th PL~ Naples, FL 34118, 941 455-1909; 
Justin. ' 
BRAWNER, Roy A.; 75 AB, 76 AME; Gen. Contractor-
Bullder, 6014-B Shirley St, Naples, FL 34109, 941 566-
7667; r. POB 7993, NaPes, FL 34101. 
BRAXTON, James M~ '64 BS; MA Univ, of Kentucky; 
Te!emarketirg; Mver-Togs, 565 Mt Tabor Rd., Nsw Allany, 
IN 47150, 812 457-2417, fal 812 94&-6927; r. POB 4085, 
JaffelSCl'IVille, IN 47131, 812 285-0896; Jacqueline; Hannah. 
BRAY, Catheline M., 'SB (See Riley, MIS. catNme Al). 
BRAY, Ms. Laura Am; ~AAS; RN; SL Luke Hosp., 85 N. 
Grand /We., Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 572-3270; r. 75 
Hanison he., Bellevue, KY 41073, 006 281·7898; TIT110lhy 
,_ 
BRAY, Ms. Mk:helle Renee; 3630 Bardstown Tr., waddy, KY 
40076, 502 829-0252. 
BRAY, Teena Kay, '96 (See Spenoer, Ms. Teena Kay). 
DRAY, Ms. Vickie Raya; 77 AAS; Stall Nurse; Veterans 
Admln., 800 Zorn lwe., lmltsville, KY 40206, 502 895-3401; 
,r. 813 Mallard Crook Rd, l.Dulsville, KY 40207, 502 897· 
• 0785. 
BRAYFIELD, MIS. Carolyn Massey; '69 AB; MEd xavier 
UniV.; Tchr.·Retired; Jones 8em., 1112 Forest Ave., 
Maysville, KY 41056; r.Jersey Ridge Rd Box 901, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 ~Judith. 
BREADON, Ms. Jeri'l9 Gale, (Jeanine Gale Kilkpal!D); 
'88 AB: Homemalter, r. 1179 Nm:y lBe ln., Cincinnali, OH 
45238, 513 471-0560; 17mas;Tcmmy, Aaron, Jostw.. 
BREADON, 1liomas Mark; 'B9 BME; MEd MUS Northern 
Kentucky Uriv.: Bard Dir.;~ lndep. Sths.: r. 1179 
Nancy lae ln., Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 471-0560; 
Jeanine; Tommy, Aarm, .kSrua. 
BREA.SETTE, L!IS. Martha Sue, (Martha Sue Baile'tJ: '80 
AB; Comm.mk:ations ~- Operator; Bldg. 661, Chadaslon 
Nav. Basa, Chaileston. SC 29408, 803 743-5161: r. POB 
183, Sassafras, KY 41759. 
BREDE MEYER, Ms. Carol s~ (Carol Stull); 78 AB: MSLS 
Unlv. cl Kentucky; Asst. Dir. for Patron Svcs.; Northern 
Kentucky Unlv., Chase Clg. ol Law, Nunn Dr., Highland Hts., 
KY 41099, 606 572·5395: r. ~5 Truman Ln., Bellevue, 
KY 41073, 606 431-3776. e-rTiail 
BREDEMEYER, Eric A.; 76 BS, 78 MS; Tchr.; Dixie 
Heights HS, 3010 Dixie Hwy., Edgewood, KY 41017, 608 
341·7650; r. 7&J7 Stockton Way, Florence, KY 41042, 606 
282-SOn; Diana; laura Straw, Jessica Straw. Susan 
Straw. e-mail 
BREEDING, Alger B.; 72 BSA; Gen. Adjuster; GAB 
Business SVc., Inc., l.ailg!oo_ KY 40502,,800 201-2105; I. 
291 Calmes Blvd., Winchester, KY 40091, 606 737·1704; 
Sllaron;Kristila. Tara 
BREEDING, Mrs. Anna H., (Anna Huffs); '62 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 7300 Crossridge Rd, Charlotte, NC 28214, 
704 39:J.35112. 
BREEDING, Mra. Betty Raye, (Betty Raye Meade); '57 
MA; BA Unlv. of Kentucky, EijS wayne State Univ~ Retired 
Tchr.; r. 1124 Parklawn Dr.; lninglon, KY 40517, 606 
273-9392; l..8ster; Bradfurd. 
BREEDING, Billy lJ!e; ~ BBA; 230 Preston Estates, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-8354: James, Steven. 
BREEDING, Betty D.; :SSAB; MA, EdS Eastern Michigan 
Univ.; Retired Prircipal; Montgomery Cnty. Schs.; 1. 3470 
Howards Mill Rd., ML Steding, KY 40353,, 606 498-59!14: 
Peggy; Arrrf. 
BREEDING, Brad!crd Lester; '91 AB; ,JD Univ. cf 
Louisville; Any~ Trlrnble & Mann, Corbin. KY 40702, 606 
528-0616, lax 606 526-0709; r. 3Xl5 Rlvernide Splirgs Dr., 
lmdon, KY 40744, 606 676-8131; MSltl!a. 
BREEDING, Donald R.; 74 BBA; Retired Financial 
Analys1; IBM; 1. 7300 Ccossridga Rd., Cllarlotte, NC 22214, 
704 393-3502: ChaJles, #in. Dama. Daniela. 
BREEDING, Jeffery Dean: !3 BS; Tchr.; Martha Jane 
Patter Sch., Kena, KY 41858, 606 655-7544; 1. HC 82 Box 
770, Jackhom, KY 41825, 606 SSS-7517; Ruby. 
BREEDING, Mrs. Judah hlele, RN; '82 AAS; Stall NuJSe 
OR; Memorial Hosp., 411 W. Tipt00, Seymour, !N 47274, 
812 522-2349; r. 215 W. SUmmlt, Brownstown, IN 47220, 
812 358-3773; Vante1s;James. 
BREEDING. Lester; :58AB, '59 MA; EdS Eastern M"dligan 
UniV.: Retired CltrW:al Dir.; Morehead State Unlv.; r. 1124 
Pa!l!lawn Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273-9392: Betty; 
Bradford. 
BREEDING, Unda Layne, '92 (See Hall, Ms. Linda Layne). 
BREEDING, Lisa A.. '90 (See Dyer, Mrs. Lisa A.). 
BREEDING, Mrs. Lorene, (Lorene Perkins); '89 AME: 
Primary Tchr.; WR Castle Mem. Elem. Sch.; r. Preston 
Estates, Box 230, Painlsville, KY 41240, 606 7~; ,_,_ 
BREEDING, Margaret Susan B., '61 (See Hall, Ms. 
Margaret Susan B.). 
BREEDING, II.rs. Mary I., (Mary I. Fcwler): 73 AB; Tchr.· 
6th Grade; Rk::hlands Middle Sch., Rte. 4SO, Richlands, IA 
24641, 540 963-5370; r. 2400 Charles St, Richlands, \A 
24641; Amanda. 
BREEDING, Mooroe; '50 AB: 4630 Lenora Rd, Cm's 
Crook, KY 40013, 502 348-5622. 
BREEDING, Mrs. Peggy G., (Peggy G. Ingram); :56 AB: 
Homemaker:· r. 3470 Howards Mill Ad~ Mt Starling, KY 
40353. 606 498-59S4; Bcbby; Atrrf. 
BREEDING, Mrs. Sharen W., (Sharon WrlghQ; 72 BS: 
VR·Asst.: Department cl Voo. Rehab., 21 Mill Creek Park, 
Frankfc.t, KY 40601, 502 573-3090; r. 291 Calmes Blvd., 
Waict.esler, KY 40391, 606 737-1704; AtJer;Tara, Kr!sUna. 
BREEDING, Ms. Shlrley F.; '79 AME; PCB 865, 
Winchester, KY 40392. 
BREEDING, Mrs.· Vanessa Kay, (Vanessa Kay Hanly); 79 
AAS, '81 BUS: Radiological Technologist; Ken!uclcy Cablnet 
for Health, SeMces, 275 E. Main St, Frarik!ort, KY 40621, 
502 564-3700; I. 411 Va~ Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
839-0063: Greg; John, 
BREEDING, Wmffred Aimea, '96 (See Amburgay, Ms. 
Wmitred Aimee). 
BREEDLOVE, Brooke, 74 (See Sparks. Ms. Brooke B.). 
BREEN, Mrlan O.; '87; BS Xav1er Unlv.; Banker; Filth Third 
Bank, 38 FoUntain Square Plz., Cinc!Mali, OH 45263, 513 
425-4916; r. 4538 Cody Brook Dr .. U!>erty Twp., OH 45011, 
513 737·7689: lcd;Teylor, S~ _ 
BREEN, Ms. Kathy H., (Kathy Hoc\er): 73 AB: Hoolemaker, 
1. 1008 Woodman Dr.. Worthington, OH 43085, 614 433-
7284; Paul; Paula, Robert, Rachel 
BREEN, Mrs. Lori Ann, (Leri AM Jewett); '88 AB: 
Homemaker; r. 45313 Cody Brook Dr., 1.Jl>erty Twp., OH 
45011, 513 737·7889; Mllan;Taylor, Shannon. 
BREEN, Mra. Lot! Lynn, (lo!l Lynn Mihalik); '81 AB; Tchr.; 
301 Loveland Madeira Rd., l.avelan:I, OH 45140, 513 683-
3100; 1. 225 E Loveland Ave. 12a, Loveland, OH 45140, 513 
683-9776. 
BREEZE, Jarrod Douglas; '91 AB; AS Ma)'sYille Community 
Clg.; Sports Editor, The Tunes-Tribune, 2<11 N. Kentucky 
A'lle., POB 516, Coibin, KY 40701, 606 526-2464, lax 606 
526-9850; r. 1709 S. Main St, 14, Corbin, KY 40701, 606 
742-2432. • 
BREEZE, Ms .. Julie A.; '88 BBA; Customer Svc. Rep.; 
Kentucky Finance, PCB 455, Bluegrass Shopping Ctr., 
Ma.ysvnle, KY 41056, 606 564-4005:. r. RR 1 Box 26, 
Tollesboro, KY 41169, 606 79B·3500 • 
BREEZE, Larry C.: '71 BBA: Broker/Property Mgr.I 
Developer, Breeze Real Estate A'il='/ .• 139 E. Main St., 
Mornhead, KY 40351, 606 784-9757: r. 505 Forest Hills Dr., 
M01ehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7676; Mike, Lee, Gary, 
Jamie, cara. 
BREEZE, Larry Michael; '89 AB, '92 LIA; 505 Foiest Hills, 
Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784·7676. 
BREEZE, Lee Ann, '93 (See Dispcnett, Lee Am) .. 
BREEZE, MIS. Margaret Ann. (Margaret Am Hughes); '94 
AAB; Secy~ Morehead Stale Univ., Combs Bldg., Mete head, 
KY 40351; r. 505 Forest Hills Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764·7676; James. 
BREEZE, Tom: Box 241, Winchester, OH 45697. 
BREEZE, Torry; '93; '94 AB; POB 4lS. Maysville, KY 
41056; r. 211 Wiison Ave., Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
BREHMER, Eric Howard; 'BO AAS; Contractor; IMng Blvd., 
Dallas, TX 75248, 972 902·826S; r. 3157 Whirtaway Rd, 
Dallas, TX 75229, 2\4 902·8269; Tish; Erin. D~lon. e-mail 
BREINING, Mrs. Diana L, (Diane Lambert); 74 BME; 
Music Tchr.: Mount Healthy City Schs., 1917 Milas Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 742-0666; r. 20615 longvlew Dr., 
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 812 537-2773; Gaiy. 
BREITENSTEIN, Ms. ElaiM; 3304 Trinity Rd, Louisville, 
KY 40206. 
BREITFELDER,. Greg Alan; '91." '94 BS: Mfg. Engr.; 
EmelSQ'l Electric. 1248 E. Second st,~. KY 41056, 
606 564-2011; r. 11 1!2 W. Second St, ~le. KY 41056, 
606 564-0174. 
BREITFELDER, Ronald W: '68 AB: MEd Xavier Univ~ 
Tchr.; Wll'lloil W::>ods City Sctis., W Kamper Rd~ Fciest 
pm_ OH 45240, 513 825-7840; I. 5427 Willow Run Dr., 
Millerd, OH 45150, 513 248-9185; NJllCy. Greg, Doug, 
David. e-mail 
BREITWEISER, Mra. Lynda Jae, (Lynda Ja~ Day); (BR); 
'58; BS Anderaon Univ.; Owner:· Autirmnwood Bed & 
Breakfast. Cliff House Bed & Breakfast, 122 Fairmount Dr., 
Madison, IN47250, 812 265-5272: r. n14 W. Tree Farm Ln., 
Madison, JN 47250, 812 866-2795; 'Thomas D. MD; Beth 
DVM, David MD. 
BRENGELMAN, Mrs. Elizabeth; MA Emory Univ.; 
Musician;· r. 316 Red Fox Tr., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 
784-5432: Mark, Paul. 
BR ENGELMAN, Mrs. Kelly o .. (Kelly Noreen O'ConnelQ; 
'91 AB: Creative Dir.: Jordan-Cltiles, Inc., 921 Beasley, 
LeJCinglon, KY 40509, 606 29H999, fax 606 299-7999; r. 
932 Stonecase Ct, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-4865; 
Mart; Jacquerrne. 
BRENNAN, Daniel M"ichael; ~ BME: Bard Dir~ Ftemiog-
Neon HS, 367 Coal Ave., Neon, KY 41840, 606 855-75'37; r, 
POB 906, Mayking, KY 41837, 606 633-1947. e-mail 
BRENNAN, Ms. Rosalind A.; ?IS AAS: Pel Snte!/Owner: 
Pel Tendera Petsltling, 1835 Speed Ave., Louisville, KY 
40205, 502 451·3270; r. 1835 Speed Ne., louisvTile, KY 
40205, 502 451-3270. 
BRENNAN, Tamara Susan Gross, (Tamara Susan Gross 
Gross); '95 AB: 2842.Washbum Rd., Vassar. M! 48768. 
BRENNAN, Thomas Charl&S. Jr.; '95 AB:·900 Criqueside 
Apt. 13, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 2842 Washburn Ad, 
Vassar, Ml 48768. 
BRENNEMAN, Kitty, '69 (See McCann, Mrs. Kitty B.). 
BRENNER, Mrs. Bonrta K., (Bonita K. Blythe); 70 AB; 3rd 
Grade Tchr.; North Lauderdale Elem~ 7500 Kimberty Blvd., 
N. Lauderdale, Fl 331)68, g54 ns-7550; r. 1042 Laguna 
Springs Dr., Waston,.FL 33325, 954 384-734-7; Mitchell; 
Stacey. Julie Sanelll. 
BRENNER. Leland C.; 76 BUE, 78 MM; Gen. & 
Instrumental Music; Clermont Northeastern Sells., 2792 
Stale Rte. 50, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 825-7075: I. 4957 
Caraway Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 248-2770; l.lndsay, 
"'"'· BRENNER, Mitchell S.; '69 AB; Physical EdLJ:. Tchr.: Banyan Elem. Sch., 8600 NW 5Clth SL. SL!ruise, Fl 33321, 
954 572·1220; r. 1042 Laguna Sprirgs Dr., Weston, Fl 
33325, 954 384--7347; Boro1a; Stacey, Julie Sane!Il. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BRENNER, Mrs. Patricia E., (Patricia E. Foreman): 77 AB; 
Tchr.: West Clermont Sch. Dist, 3520 State Rte. 132, 
Amelia, OH 45102, 513 797-494S; I. 4957 caraway Dr .• 
Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 248-2no; Undsay, Ashley. 
BRENT, Ms. Carol F., (Carol F. Snide1): 76 AB: Prcd\!Clionl 
Purchasing Planner; Bl\ll'ISWk:k Corp., Hwy. 22, Emioonce, 
KY 40019, 502 845-5666; r.19 Michael Ray St, Emfnence, 
KY 40019, 502 845-4093; Tamara. 
BRENT, Mary Susan, 76 (See Harrell, Mrs. Mary Susan). 
BRENTLINGER, Eric B.; '80 AB; MEd Ashland Univ.; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Yo1klown Middle ·Sch., 560G E 
Livingston M~ CotumbJs, OH 43227, 614 365-5408; r. 
1965 Old Hlghbanks Cl, Reynoldsbulg, OH 43068, 614 
866-5494; Rachel; Alison. 
BRESCOACH, Mra. Mary E.; '95 BSA: BcokkeepedAcct.; 
Family Bank FSB. 232 Main St, Paintsv~le, KY 41240, 606 
789-3541, !ax 606 789-6840; r. POB 397, Staffordsvijle, KY 
41256, 606 297--6821;· &y Jr.; Ray 111 (Mike), Jeremy. 
BRESHEARS, Mra. Wendy M., (Wendy M. West); '87 
MS; Homemaker, r. 922 laleglow Ct., Newark. OH 43055, 
614 366-1783; Matthew,-Cl!leb, Joshua, Cl!ltlyn. 
BRESLIN, Mrs. Gath)' G., (Gath)' Gabbard); 75 BS; MSW 
Unlv, Kentucky: Clinical Social Worker, The Christ Hosp., 
2139 AuOOm Ave., Circimat~ OH 45219, 513 369-8410; r. 
62 Lockwood PL, Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-5649; 
Rod; Kevin, Nicholas. 
BRESLIN, Helen G~ '84 (See Bowkamp, Mra. Helen G.). 
BRETZ, Bill T.; 72 AB: Tchr.; NoMOOd Middle Sch~ 2060 
Shannan M., Norwclod. OH 45212, 513 395-5538; r. 3352 
Twiigh! Dr., Cirdnnali, OH 45241, 513 733-9376; Karen. e-
""" BRETZ, Mrs. Karen J., (Karen J. Brandenburg); 72 AB; MEd Xavier Unlv.;Tchr.; Norwood City Schs., 2060 Shannan 
Ave., No1WCll:XI, OH 45212, 513 396-5538; r. 3352 TwiTight 
Dr., Cincinnatt OH 45241, 513 733-9376: Bill e-mail 
BRETZ, MS. Pel'll)' Jo, (Penny Jo Teegarden): '87 AB; 
Elem. Tchr. & Coach; Nichols Cnty. Sch. Sys., School Dr., 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-3785; r. 324 DoJSey A'lle., 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 608 289-7505; Ryna, Hallee, Shannon. 
BREWER, Mrs. Angela E., (Angela E. Lovelace); '.92BSW: 
Sr. Social Worker: Galeway Dist. Health Dept., Gudgell Ave., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 768·6931; r. POB 289, 
Frenchburg. KY 40322, 606 768-6'331: Oscar; Seth. 
BREWER, Mrs. Amabelle, (Annabelle Bluebaum): '45 AB; 
MA Univ. of KY; Retired Asst. Supt: Fayette Cnty. Schs.; r. 
1859 Bellefoote Dr~ l.axington. KY 40503, 606 266-7146: 
"""'"' BREWER, Baitlara .kry; '95 AB; MSLS Unlv. of Kentucky; 
Fayette Cnly. Sells., l..exing!oo, KY: r. 2412 Warila Way, 
l.aldngton, KY 40505, 606 293-1241. 
BREWER, Sany L; 77BUS: Postal Clerk: Morehead State 
PDS! O!c., University PO, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
2816: r. POB 384. Sall l.kk, KY 40371, 606 683-5771; 
88verfy. 
BREWER, Mrs. Beverty Jo, (Beverty Jo Wright); '81 AAS; 
Payroll O!cr.; HM 111, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2792; 
r. POB 384, Salt lick, KY 40371, 606 683-5n1. 
BREWER, Ms. Beverty Kay; '94 SBA; 3410 Hwy. 205, 
Campton, KY 41301, 
BREWER, Brerda, '93 (See Grafton, Mrs. Brenda B.). 
BREWER, Carolyn G~ 70 (Sea Summera, Mrs. Cl!ro!yn 
G.). , 
BREWER, C!arence P.; 74 BUS, 76 MA; Owner, Unlimited 
Med. Svcs., 834 E. Broadway Ste. 210, Louisville, KY 40204; 
r. 643 s. 39th St, l.Dulsville, KY 40211. 502 nS-5372: 
Sebree, Alia, Miles. 
BREWER. Danny; POB 427, Campton. KY 41301. 
BREWER, Mis. DealVla R, (Deanna R. Combs); '66 BS; 
10040 Yale Ale., Miamlsburg, OH 45342, 937 746-4084. 
BREWER, Detmus; '64 AB; Retired Tchr~ Valley Vrew HS, 
Geimantown, OH 45327; r. 10040 Yale Ave., Miarrisburg. 
OH 45342, 513 746-4084; DeSMa; Debbie. e-mail 
BREWER, Ms. Dianna Porter; '97 AB: POB 277, CanlJ!on, 
KY 41301; r. POB 277, Campton, KY 41301. 
BREWER, Mrs. Coma T., (Donna Trimble);: 78 AAS, '80 
BUS; Health Environmentalist; Wolfe Cnty. Health Dept, 
POB 98, Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-3185; r. POB 261, 
campton, KY 41S01, 606 662-4356; Kenneth; Bradford, 
Jackie. 
BREWER, MIS. Elaine H., (Elaine H. Norris): 76 AAB: Mgr.; 
Brown Foreman Corp., 850 DWe Hwy., Louisville, KY 40210, 
502 n4-7880, lax 502 n4-7126; r. 5809 Stone Bluff Rd., 
lDulsville, KY 40291, 502 491-8296; Tayler; Krenlshia. 
""'"· BREWER, Erma J., '90 (See S!eppe, Ms. Erma J.). 
BREWER, Ms. Eugenia, (Eugenia Phillips); 77 AAS; 
Branch Mgr~ POB 575, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
2168: r. POB 82, Owingsvale, KY 40360, 606 674-3928. 
BREWER, Mrs. Faye E.; '47 AB; 5190 Wirrterbeny Cir., 
Indianapolis, !N 46254. 
BREWER, Ms. Gail Yvonne; 77 AB; 4463 &II Bv, Ft 
'llO!th, TX 76116, 817138-9209. 
BREWER, Glema Sue, 71 (See Adams, Ms. Glenna Sue). 
BREWER. Gregory D~ 86 BBA; Dir. of Admln. Svcs..; 
Gateway Dist Health Dept, PCB 555, Gudgell Ave., 
Ow!ngsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6396, lax 606 674-3071; r. 
HCR·75 Box 2500, Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768-6146; 
Kimberly; Erika. 
BREWER, Hany David; 72 AB; Mgr.; Kmart, 1.JS Hwy. 50. 
Washington, IN 47501, 812 254·1613: r. 40S Eastslda Park 
Ad., Washlngtan, IN 47501, 812 254-6321; Heather. 
BREWER, James Ellls; '91 AAB, '93 BBA: MgmL Rep~ r. 
42 Meadov.trook Dr., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-6865. 
BREWER, James H.; '80 MHE; 136 Collins Rd, Jackson, 
KY 41339. 
BREWER, James V.; 86 BS; Electrician; Toyo!a Motor M!g. 
KY, Cheny Blossom 1.n., Georgerown, KY 40324, 502 86&-
2000; r. 675 Ken!ucky 715, Pine Ridge, KY 41360, 606 
668-6253: Cathy.Katrina, James, Carta. Karen. 
BREWER. Jessie, '62 (See Hughes, Mrs. Jessie B.). 
BREWER, Joy A., 'B6 (Sea Cox, Ms. Joy A.). 
BREWER, Ms. Kathryn R., (Kathryn Roberts); 'SO; Ole. 
Mgr.; Capital Day Sch., 120 Deepwood Rd., Franklort, KY 
40601; r. 9075 C>Nen!oo Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
675-2780; Paul, Tara 
BREWER, Ms. Kathy C., {Kathy Centers); '91 BBA: 3540 
Lee City Rd., Campton, 'KY 41301; r, 3540 lee City Rd, 
Campion, KY 41301. 
BREWER, Katrina Yvette, '96 (See Easterling, Ms. Katrina 
Yvette). 
BREWER, Ms. Kimberty Arn; '84 AB: Mgr.·Video Rentals; 
Brewefs Shopw!se, Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464-2270; r. 
POB '07, BeattyvTile, KY 41311, 606 464-9638: Jeruiler. 
BREWER, Kimberty Dawn, '67 (See Hale, Mrs.. Kmberty 
o.~1 
BREWER, Lesia Margare~ '93 (See Eldridge, Ms. Lesia 
....... ). 
BREWER, Linda, '69 (See Johnson, Mrs. l..UJ:1a B.). 
BREWER. Lonnie Wade, Jr.; '96 AB; &pv; Caney Creek 
Rehab. Complex, 606 358-2802; r. Darfo!I( Sta., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 435--0910; Teresa Miehe/le. 
BREWER, MS. Melissa K.; '96 AAS, '91 BS; Prog. Dir.; 
YWCA, 3238 13th St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-1n5, 
fax 606 325-1n3: r. HC 66 Box 2575, Wunland, KY 41144, 
606 836-5947. 
BREWER, Ms. Merlyne A.; '80 BUE: RANK I Unill. of 
l.Dui:sville: Etem. Tchr.: Henry Cnty. Schs.. Rte. 1, Box 270, 
Campbellsburg, KY 40011, 502 532-7346: I. POB 70, 
Cempbellsburg, KY 40011, 502 532-9914. 
BREWER, Mrs. Millie H.; 73 AB; POB 28, Bulan, KY 
41722. 
BREWER, Patricia, '96 (See Phipps. Ms. Patri:ia). 
BREWER, Dr. Peggy H., (Peggy Hqlkins); 70 BS; MA 
Murray Stale Univ., OBA 1J;uiSiana Tech; Prof~ Eastern 
Ken!udc:y Univ., Oepl ol Management & Ma/ke!ing. Combs 
Bldg. 215, Ri:hmond, KY 40475, 606 622-4970; r. 120 Hally 
Hill Dr., Rk::hmond, KY 40475, 606 ~5292; Vllgi(" Kristen, 
O!iver. e-mail 
BREWER, Ri!a Kaye, 71 (See Robinson, Mrs. Rita Kaye). 
BREWER, Robert A.; 72 AB: POB 3000, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 928·9086. 
BREWER, Robert Owen; '96 AB; Ptlmary Tchr.; Campton 
Elem., POB 11S3, Campton, KY 41301; r. POB 1193, 
Cl!mpton, KY 41301, 606 668-6717; Teresa; Samantha, 
Christopher. 
BREWER, Ms. Robin, (Robin Rose); '91 AB, '98 AME: 
English Tchr.; Menifee Cnty. HS, He 69 Box 360, 
Frenchburg, KY 40022, 606 766-8102; r. Her 75 Box 740, 
Wellington. KY 40387, 606 768-2839. 
BREWER, Salty K., 78 (See Johnson, Mrs. Sally K.). 
BREWER, Ma. Samrie Lynn; ~AB; Box 131, Raa:oon, KY 
41557; r. 425 Weddlngton Brardi 110, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
BREWER, Mra. Shanda Lynn, (Sharda Lym M()[Jlh)'); '92 
AB, '96 AJ.S; RN; Eastern State Hosp., w 4th St, lexinglon, 
KY 40502, 606 246-7000; r. 250 Westfrekl Way Dr., Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2369; Jame5; Jatx:b. 
BREWER, Mra. Sharon F., (Sharon Ferguson): '84 AME: 
Special Educ. Tchr.·TMH; Owsley Cnly. HS, POB 310, 
Boooeville, KY 41314, 606 5SS.51BS; r. RR 2 Box 108, 
Boooevilla, KY 41314, 606 5S3-6513; /..owe//. 
BREWER, Sheila Rlllh, 74 (See Boyle, Mrs. Sheila Rlllh, 
RN). 
BREWER, Stephanie Linn; '89 AB, '91 MA: Park Supt.; 
West Virginia Div. ol Parks, Natural Resources, Camp Creek 
State Park, POB 119, Camp Crook, WV 25820, 304 425-
9481; t. POB 68, Camp Crook, WV 25820, 304 487·5627. 
-
BREWER, Taylor L, Jr.; 73 AB; Sales Rep.; Kratt Foods 
USA, 4701 Creek Rd., Ste. 200, Cirdnnatl, OH 45242, 513 
395-7620; I. 5809 Stone Bhdf Rd., Louisville, KY 40291, 502 
491-8296; Elaine H.: Krenishia, AA:!re, Melissa, LaRon. 
BREWER, Ms. Teresa: '96AB;Tchr., Special Educ.; Willard 
Bern., Hwy. 2021, BL15Y, KY 41723; r. 399 Diablock Ad., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-2708; Tanner. 
BREWER, Ms. Terri Lynn, (Terri Lynn Moore): '91 AME; 
420 Baker Ave., Hazard, KY 41701; r. POB 221, Avawam, 
KY 41713, 606 439-2402. 
BREWER, Theodore W:: 6042 Theodo:-a Ave., Hamilton, 
OH 45011. 
BREWER, Timothy K.; '82BS: Mgr.; Tun Tam Tavern, 1022 
Clarks ln., Louisville, KY 40217, 502 637·9400; r. 5211 
Monaco Dr., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 969-9963. 
BREWER, Treasa A., 'Bl (See Perkins, Ms. Treasa A.). 
BREWER, Ms. Whitney Frances: 1KIBSN; RN; Home Care 
Se~es, Char1eston, WV 25314, 304 348-1400; r. 1254 Ridge 
Dr., S. Charleston, VN 25309, 304 768-3990; Michael 
Rcbinscn; Hunter Robinson. 
BREWER. Mrs. Zoa A., (Zoe A. Davis); 74 AB, '94 MA: Art 
Educ. Coord.; Ashland Area Art Gallery, 1516 Wmchester 
Ale.. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1B26, lax 606 686-2173: 
I. 900 Rush Creek Rd, Cl!fiettslxllv, KY 41129, 606 sa&-
2174: w.iJ/; Seth, Mam. 
BREWSTER, David Vernon; '94 BS; Dir. of Roasting; 
Classic Coffees, 7451 Six FO!lts Rd., RaJegh, NC 27615, 
919 848-9678, lax 919 848-8218; r. 100 Golden HoJSeShoe 
ln., At(. 6, MorrisvUle, NC 27560, 919 469-2691. 
BREZEALE, Tunothy P.; '83 BME; Tch"~ Lakeview Middle 
Sch., 3801 Old Buncombe Rd., Greerrville, SC 29617, 864 
294-4353; r. 56 West Ave., Greenville, SC 29611, 864 295-
69'3. 
BRICE, Ms. Nancy Jo; '83 AB: Real Estate Oler.; Maryland 
State Hwy. Admin., POB 98, Ches!ertown, MD 21620, 410 
nS-3112, lax 410.ns-3112: r. 28227 River Rd., Millington, 
MD 21651, 410 n0-5sos. e-mail , 
BRICKER, Jeannine, '9f'(Sea Stevens. Ms. Jeannine B.). 
BRICKER, Vicki J.: 72 AB: Tcllt.; Bellevue ISO; r. 10565 
Wuicfirqway Dr., Harrison, OH 45030. 
BRICKETT, Mrs. Tessie L, (Tessie L Gibson); '85 AAS; 
22552 WEIS! Rd. 103, Wxx!haven, Ml 48183. 
BRICKEY, Beverly, '91 (See Swita. Ms. Beverty B.). 
BRICKEY, Mrs. Bonnie L; '87BS; Asst. Mgr~ 4214 Outer 
loop, l.Dulsville, KY 40218, 502 966-9600; I. 1250 Palmetto 
Anns Dr. AjJI. F5, Camden. SC 29020. 
BRICKEY, Ms. Deloris Sue, (Deloris Sue Newel~; ~AAB; 
Secy.; Cooperative Ext. Ole., POB 709, Courthouse M'l8X, 
SaOOy Hook. KY 41171, 606 736-8400, !ax 606 738-9700; r. 
HC 75 Box 1675, tsonvilte, KY 4114S, 606 738-6799; 
Ramona, Rosemary, Roy. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
BRICKEY, Dennis; '69 AB; 6th Grade Elem. Sch. Tchr.; 
Lakaside Elem. Sch., Elliott Cnty. Sch Dtst: r. HC 70 Box 
395, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-B243; Co/feM; Jody, 
""""'"'" BRICKEY, James N.; ti5AB; Atty.: 100 N. Broadway 20th 
Fl., St Louis, MO 63102, 314 241-6890; r. 851 Alanson Dr., 
St. Louis, MO 63132, 314 997-0844. 
BRICKEY, Karen Sue, '82 (See Kangwa. Mrs." Karen Sue). 
BRICKEY, Mrs. Lola A., (Lola A. Neal): '83 MBA; 2921 
Lucille St., Ashlaml, KY 41102. 
BRICKEY, Lori S., '90 {See Flatt, Mra. Im! S.). 
BRICKEY, Michael Clalk; '88 BBA; Acoount Exec.; WDKY 
iV, Fox 56, Chevy Chase PIZ., 836 Euclid Ava., Lexington, 
KY 40502, 6Cl6 269-5656, fax 606 269-3774; r. 3696 Park 
Pointe Dr., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-1593; Tara. 
BRICKEY, Nella V., '69 (See Payna, Mrs. Nella V.). 
BRICKEY, Patricia, '69 (See Sparks, Mrs. Patricia B.). 
BRICKEY, Mrs. Patricia H., (Patricia Hale); 77 BS; Math 
Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midtand Trails, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-6473; r. 603 State Hwy. 1661, Grayson, KY 
41143, 600 474-7066; ~Jeremy, Courtney. 
BRICKEY, R. Frank F.; 77 AAS, '80 BS, '85 MBA; Supt.; 
Unicor, POB 96, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 928-8626; r. 2921 
Lucille St., Ashland, KY 4110'Z; Hunter, Lauren. 
BRICKEY, Victor It, Jr.; 78 AAS:· Steel Worker, POB 
3500, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 92.9-1200; r. RR 1 Box 600h; 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7066; Patricia;' Jeremy, 
Courtney. 
BRICKING, Thomas R.: 72AB, MS; Dir.: ChUdren's Home 
of Northern KY, 200 Home Rd., Covington, KY 41011, 606 
261-8768; r. 43 Tripoli ln., A. Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 
356-3304; Rachael, Holly, Tom, Joseph. 
BRICKLES, Ms. Barbara Ellen, (Barbara Ellen Peny): '96 
AAS, '96BUS; Aadiologie Technologist: St Claire MOO. Ctr., 
Rte. 4, Box 1120, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286--5052; r. Ate. 
4 Box 1120, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5052; James 
Troy; Troy Jonathan. 
BRICKLEY, Sally A., 74 (See Patton, Mrs. Sally A.). 
BRIDDLE, Ms. Melody 0., (Melody O'Brien); '88 AME; Box 
2811 Keene Vig., Raccoon, KY 41557; r. 200 Norwood Or. 
136, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-5096. 
BRIDENBAUGH, Ronald D.; 76 AB; Factory Worker; 
Dupont, Ate. 23, Dllpont Rd., Cirdeville, OH 43113, 614 
474-0420; r. 715 Old Elm Rd, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 
n3-al333; CMstlna; Jamie, Joey. 
BRIDENBAUGH, Steven A.: 76 BUS; TchrJFoctball 
Coach; Huntington local Sch. OiSl, 186 Huntsman Ad, 
Chillioo!he, OH 45601, 614 663-2230; r. 6435 Blain Hwy., 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 6634184; Sy, Lydia. 
BRIDGEMAN, Barbara Diana, '94 (See Whittenburg, Ms. 
Barbara Diana). 
BRIDGEMAN, Dawn, 73 (Sse Allen, Mrs. Dawn B.). 
BRIDGES, Bennie (Pete) E., Jr~ 72 AB, 78 MBA; Mktg. 
Communicatioos Mgr.; Stamler CoJp., Main & Stamler St., 
POB 307, Millersburg, KY 40348, 606 484-3431, fax 606 
484-3336; r. POB 45, N. Middletown, KY 40357, 606 362· 
n13; EmHy A.~s; Ben, Grant 
BRIDGES, Glenn R.; 76BS: POB 1161, Enka, NC 28726, 
704 667·3787. 
BRIDGES, Robert T.: '59 AB; MEd X11V!er Univ. of Ohio; 
Retired Prog. Operations Dir.; Environmental Protection 
Agcy.; r. 539 A!ctor Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 752-6569; 
M8f"j Joan; Robert W., Erin, Jill 
BRIDGES, Ms. Shemalne;· '94AB; 1506 Ma~owe Dr. #B1, 
Clarksville, IN 47129, 812 S45-9G48. 
BRIDWELL, Mrs. L"ynn M., (Lynn M. Beard); 'BOAS; .Tchr.; 
Jsflarson Cnty. Public Schs~ 4530 Bellevue IMI., Louisville, 
KY 40215, 502 473-8331; r. 11203 Hasbrook Ct, Louisville, 
KY 40229; Jill. 
BRIEN, Ms. Betty A.; 9JAB; 304 S St Apt A, Mt. StMing, 
KY 40353; r. 3874 S!epstooo Rd, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
BRIER, Mruk FrankHn; '68BS; MS Fl 1nst. o! Tech; Sr. Dist. 
Mgr.; Augustine Med., Inc., 904 760-2874; r. 4232 S. 
Peninsula Dr., Daytona Belt, Fl 32127, 904 760-2874. 
BRIERLY, Ms. Karen sue; '94 BUS; 160 Ky 32 s. #19, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 7436 Hockman Rd., Russellville, OH 
45158. 
BRIES KE, Christine A., 76 (Sse Hosty, Ms. Christine A.). 
BRIGGS, Ms. Alisa Michalle, (Alisa Michelle RaUiff): '96AB; 
Box 175, Ivel, KY 41642; r. 2020Armstrong Mil! Rd Apt. 303, 
Lexington, KY 40515. 
BRIGGS, Ms. Donna L, (Donna L Wtzieckl); '81 AB: MS 
Univ. ol Wyoming; Tchr.Nolleyball Coach; River Forest HS, 
Indiana & Huber Blvds., Hobart, lN 46342, 219 962·7551; r. 
2760 Hearthstone Dr., Valparaiso, IN 46383, 219 462·7437; 
Bradley, Nicole. 
BRIGGS, Eula Mae, '94 (See Hal~ Ms. Eula Mae). 
BRIGGS, Gary E.; 74 BUS; Head Trainer; Cleveland 
Cavaliers, 2923 Streetsboro 'Ad., Riehfie!d, OH 44286, 216 
659·9100; r. 4650 June Ave., Slow, OH 44224, 330 673-
1024. 
BRIGGS, Howard M.; 72 AB; Assoc. Pastor, Kelteririg Fusi 
Church of God, 1450 E. Dorothy ln., Kettering, OH 45429, 
937 294·7383; r. 1433 Balsam Or., Oayten, OH 45432; Marc, 
Henry, Pamela. 
BRIGGS, Ms. Margaret Marie; '95 BSW; Probation Ofer.; 
Miami Cnty. Juvenile Ct., 201 W. Main St, Troy, OH 45373, 
937 332-6993, fax 937 332-7073; r. 1210 Bunker Hill Rd., 
Apt A, Troy, OH 45373, 937 339--7348. 
BRIGGS, Mrs. Martha J., (Martha J. Lacy); (BR); '65 BS; 
Tchr.: Ockerman Sem. Sch., 8330 US Hwy. 42, Florence, 
KY 410420 606 371-6366; r. 1433 Balsam Dr., Dayton, OH 
45432; Marc, Hanry, Pame!a. 
BRIGGS, Robin, 77 (See Dolphin, Mrs. Robin B.). 
BRIGGS, Ryan Michael; '95 AB; 2020 Armstrong Mill Rd 
Apt. 303, Lexington, KY 40515. 
BRIGGS, Upshaw V.: 73BME; Student; KY Teci"JJafferson; 
r. 1901 W Chestnut St, looisvil!e, KY 40'203, 502 584-8814; 
Sharon; Syreeta, Robert. 
BRIGHT, Barbara, '53 (See BorcheTdirog, Mrs. Barbara B.). 
BRIGHT, Basil G.; \56;Gen. Mgr.; Pan Am Distributing Inc .. 
1633 Hormel, San Antonio, TX 76218, 210 225-3692, !ax 
210 225-4012; r. 204 Luther Dr., San Antonio, TX 78212, 210 
624-3784; Jennifer, Jon. 
BRIGHT,Jeffrey Rager; 72BS; MA, PhD CANO Ohio State 
Univ.; Tch!.; Southwestern City Schs., 2975 Kingston AYe., 
Grove City, OH 43123, 614 878-5324, lax 614 870.5512; r. 
4948 Vicksburg Ln., Hilliard, OH 43026. 
BRIGHT, Mary Kelly, '91 (See Slavens, Ms. Maiy Kelly). 
BRIGNER, Joy Elaine, '61 (See !son, Ms. Joy Elaine). 
BRILL, Ka!h!een M., 73 (Sea Hannig, Ms. Kathleen M., RN). 
BRILL, Thomas Roland; 74 BS; Retail Store Mgr.; watter 
Thomas Store, 115 E. Main St, Bamesvma, OH 43713. 614 
425-1132; r. POB 104, Westvlew Dr., Barnesville, OH 43713, 
614 425-3441; Blzabeth; Afrro/, Elizabeth. 
BRIMER, Jerre R.; 77 MA; MEd Wes!em Maryland Clg.: 
Dir~The Leaming Tree, POB 1306, Semmes, AL 38575, 334 
649-4420, fax334 649-1164; r. 4979 Lott Rd., Elgh.t Mite, AL 
36613, 334 649-4420. e-mail 
BRINDLE, Mrs. Susan H., (Susan Humelsina); 72 AB, 73 
BS, 79 MA; MA, RANK I Northern Kentucky UniV.; Tchr.; 
Newport HS, 6th St, Newport, KY 41071, 606 292-3023; r. 
69 Greene St, R. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·2fi96; 
Donakl;l..indsey, t.auren,.Whltney. 
BRINDLEY, Ms. Maryalis H.; '90 BSN; Ole. Mgr.; Dr. 
Miltoo L Brindley, 222 Main St., Augus!a, KY 41002, 606 
756-2137; r. 212 Elizabeth St., Augusta, KY 41002. 606 
756-2137; MillDn,· Lila, Milton Jr. 
BRINEGAR, Ms. Angela S.; '93 BS; 483 Rabbit1cwn Rd., 
WlllCh.estsr, KY 40391; r. 102 Mount Vernon Dr., WlllChester, 
KY 40391. 
BRINEGAR, Mrs. Teresa Noland, (Teresa Noland); '83 AB; 
Kindargarten!Primary Tchr.; Lee Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB t, 
Beattyville, KY 41311, 606464-5015; r. PCB 56;8eattyville, 
KY 41311; Sonny; Pal~. 
BRINEGAR, Mrs. Victoria L., (Victoria L Calvert); (BA); 
Mglnt Analyst; USA, Soslb Sb, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 
625-6552; r. 1021 Crimson Crk, Lexlng!an, KY 40509, 606 
263-2759; Eric Steven. 
BRINING, Jennifer L., '95 {See Hamilton, Mrs. Jennifer 
Lynn). 
BRINKE, Ms. Malissa Anne: 859 Jalrus Dr., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 273-6907. 
BRINKLEY, Mrs. Kandee Ann, (Kandee Ann Hunter): '92 
AB; AA Sh.awnee State Univ.; English Tchr.; Portsmouth City 
Sch.s., New Bosten, OH 45662; r. 921 Washington BM!., W. 
Postsmouth, OH 45653, 614 658-6276; Ksvfn; KaOOse Ann. 
BRINKMAN, Mrs. Colleen Kay, (Colleen Kay Otten); 
EngliSh Tch:r.; r. 1016 N. Bend Rd., Hebron, KY 41048, 606 
586-&075; Joel Kent; Aaron,' Cameron, Cody. 
BRINKMAN, Ms.· Cynthia F.; ''82 BSW; Certifi&d Social 
W:lrker. Comprehend Inc., 610 Ellzaville Ave., Aemirgsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 849-2212; r .. 3004 High.land Dr., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 759-5612. 
BRINSLEY, Sharon LyM, '65 (See Combs, Mrs. Sharon 
Lynn). " 
BRISCOE, Ms. Cynthia Ann; 78 'BS; Dietftian; 2100 
Lakeshore Dr., Birmingham, AL 35209, 205 677-6584; r. 
PCB 531255, Birmingham, AL 35253, 205 991·8665. 
BRISCOE, Lisa, '67 (See Lally, Ms. Lisa B.). 
BRISKER, Rebecca A, 72 (See May, Mrs. Rebecca A.). 
BRISKY, Ms. Janel L, (Janet L Dunn); 'S3AAS; RN Supv.: 
Valley Health Village; r. 60 Cedar ln., Madison, WV 25130, 
304 369-6313; Thsodore J.;Thomas, A!eJC, Katharine. 
BRISKY, Theodore rr.J.); '81; BSEE West VIrginia Univ.; 
Mining Engr.; r. 60 Cedar Ln., Madison, WV 25130, 304 
369-6313; Janet; Katherine, Alex, Thomas. 
BRISLIN, Ms. MeITnda A.; '92 BBA; MA EDUC Georgetown 
Clg.; Tchr. Special Educ./Head Coach; Scott Cnty. Setts., 
730 S. Hamilton St., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-3805; 
r. 2563 Bradley Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1606. 
e-mail . 
BRISTOW, Mrs; Lynn Marie, {Lynn Marie Vams); 78 AB; 
MRE Soulhwestem Theo. Seminary; Tchr. 5th Grade: 
Sands!on Elem., 7 Nagloo Ave., Sandston, \Iii 23150, 8G4 
328-4055; r. 10 A P Hill fwe., Highland Spgs., 'A 23075, 
604 328-1006; 1¥.3yne; Meredith, Stacy. e-marr 
BRITTLE, Durwood H.; 74 BUS; MS Eastern KY UniV., MS 
Western KY Univ.; Tch.r.; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 823 
S. Jackson, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 485-8299; r. 503 
Cherry Point Dr., Louisville, KY 40243, 502 245-0599; 
Audrey; Staci, Jordan. 
BRITTLE, Ms. Jacqueline; 4404 Starks Dr., Louisville; KY 
4021a 
BRITTON, Cloyd N.; 356 E 4th St., Maysville, KY 41056. 
BRl'nON, Craig C.: 'BS'BM: CERT Multnomah Bible 
Seminary.' Sales; r. 4088 Kyle Ct., Jackson, Ml 49201, 517 
796-9213; KimbeJiy;Jeremiah, Nl)Sh. 
BRITTON, Mrs. Sandra. l., (Sandra L Jeffcoat); 70 AB; 
MA l<avier Univ.; HS Tchr.; Lawrenceburg Sch. Corp., 100 
Tiger Blvd., Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 812 537·7219; r. 1200 
Carroll Ave., t.awrilnceburg, IN 47025, 812 537·1669; Bab,' 
Jessica, Anna, Zach.ary. e-mail 
BRITTON, Thomas E.: 3524 Thornhill Dr., Jacksonville, Fl 
32ZT7, 904 743-9568. 
BRIZENDINE, Michele Renea; '95 BSW; 3109 Chalsea 
Dr., l.elington; KY 40503: r. 3351 Cove we·ar. Apt 131, 
1.Jlxington, KY 40515. 
BROADERICK, David E.; '81 BS; PCB 3271, Pikeville, 
KY 41502. 
BROADWATER, LTC Terry W., USA; 72 AME; BS West 
V"irginia UniV.; Ret. Tchr,Appllcations Analyst: PR::; r. 43289 
Burkedale St, S. Riding, VA 20152, 770 486-9594; Debra; 
Jeffery, laura, Catherine. e-mail 
BROCE, Joseph R.; '80 MBA; BBA Marsh.all Univ.; Mgr., 
Sh.ort·Term Investment; Ashland, Inc., 1CXXl Ashland Or., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 329-3954, fax 606 329-3878; r. 238 
Carper ln., Barboursville, WV 25504,. 304 736-0379: 
Ma!sh8; Betheny, Bryan. 
BROCK, Mrs. Brigette·B., (Brigette Barker); '85 AB, '90 
AME; 582 Forest Hills Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
6162; Jonathan, Brandon. 
BROCK, Charles Danial; '68BBA; Plant Mgr.; Arnold Engrg. 
Co., West St, Marengo, IL 60152, 815 568-2000; r. 206 
WickElr Dr., Barring!an, It 60010; Andrew. 
BROCK, Dawne E. (Sea Kecl<ler, Ms. Dawne E.). 
BROCK, Deborah K., 78 (See Pos!, Mrs. Deborah K.). 
BROCK, Ms. Donna Kaye, (Donna Kaye CaudilQ; '85 AAS; 
Emergency Room Nursing Supv.; r. HC 71 Box 535, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 633-1236; Clena. 
BROCK, Judith Lynn, '66 (See Lantz, Mrs. Judith Lynn). 
BROCK, Karen S., '88 (See Harman, Karen S.). 
BROCK, Mrs. Kathryn Mae, (Kathryn Mae Lang); '89 AB; 
Tch1.; Chesapeake Middle Sch., Rte. 1. Box 490, 
Chesapeake, OH 45619, 614 867-3972; r. 1043 CR 120, 
Sooth Point, OH 45660, 614 894-3770; l.es//s; Carrie. 
BROCK, Marcella Ann Howard, .(Marcella Ann Howard 
Howard); '96BUS, '97 MA; Rte. 1, Box 314A,'Hazard, KY 
41701. 
BROCK, Ms. Nannette Lynn, (Nannstta Lynn Godsey); '94 
BBA; Mktg. SpecJOlc. Mgr.; Computer Tuna, 721 N, 
Broadway, Le~ngtcn, KY 40508, 606 259-1692; r. 115 Salter 
Rd., Berea, KY 40403, 606 985-7166; MIChesf. • 
BROCK, Norman 1.Jle; '87 BBA; Telecom Mgr.; 1355 
Oakman Blvd., De!roi!, Ml 46238, 313 494-4310, fax 313 
494-5510; r. 17234 Lenore, Oetroil, Ml 48219, 313 533-9337. 
BROCK, Susan M., 75 (See Royally, Ms. Susan M.). 
BROCK, Wiiiiam S.; '68 AB, '96 AME; Tch.r.: Rowan Cnty. 
Middle Sch., W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351; 606 764· 
8921; r. 582 Forest Hills Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6182: Jonathan, Brandon. 
BROCKMAN, Amold M.: 76 AB; ABA American Bankers 
Assoc.; Mortgage Broker, First Nations Mortgage Co., 403 
Marquis Ave., Le~ngton, KY 40502, 606 258·7317;. r. 1605 
Hastings ct, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-0110., e-mail 
BROCKMAN, Ms. Brenda Kay, (Brenda Kay Gibson); 76 
BUS; Owner, Indiana Univ. Press; r. POB 461, Bloomington, 
IN 47402. . 
BROCKMAN, Mrs. Connie L, (Connie L Shoemaker); 73 
AB; MEd Northern KY Univ.: Homemaker, r. 28 Bent DakTr., 
FaiJpOrt, NY 14450, 716 425-4775; Donald; Kalie, Becky. 
BROCKMAN, Jaines Paul; 76 AB, '60 AME; Math Tchr.; 
Rowan Cnly. SHS, 100 VIldng Dr~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6956: r. 10 Hyatt ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
6455; ·usa; Michael, Jason, Jennifer. 
BROCKMAN, Mrs. Lisa M., (Lisa M. Lewis);. 'BO·AAS: 
Med. Sonographer, Mary Chiles Hosp., Sterling Ave., M_t 
Ster!lng, KY 40353, 606 498-1220; r. 10 Hyatt ·Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7BU455: James;Mich.ael, Jason, 
Jennifer, · 
BROCKMAN, Ms. Margaiet L., (Maigaret L Applegate); 
78BS;'Olc. Mgr.; Stein Mart, 5015 Shelbyville Rd, Louisville, 
KY 40207, 502 893-6393; r. 304 E Washington St, ·La 
Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-6013; Michael, 'Stephania; 
Brian. 
BROCKMAN, Mark Dudley; 79 AB; Sr. kcount Exec.; 
Wortd Color, 1606 Northview Ct, la Grange, KY 40031, 502 
225-0354, lax 502 225-0356; r. 1606 Northvlew Ct., La 
Grange, KY 40031, 502 222·1676; Judy; Amy, Jessica. 
BROCKMAN, MAJ Robert J., USAR; 76 AB; CACI, Inc.; 
r. POS 461, Bloomington, IN 47402. 
BRODERICK, David Edward; 'Bt BS; GeOOgis~ Kentucky 
. Erwir. Network LLC, PCB 537, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 
478-8828, lax 606 476-8829; r. POB 3271, PikeVille, KY 
41502, 606 432-9992; McCfet/'Ja. e-;nai1 
BRODERICK, Mrs. McCletha T., (McCletha Tackett); '81 
AB; BA Pikeville Clg.; Carrier, US Postal Svc., Pikeville, KY 
41502; r. POB 3271, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432-9992; 
David. e-mail 
BRODLEY, Mrs. Margaret L; BA; Caseworker; Doves of 
Gateway, POB 1012, Morehead, KY 40351, 61J6 784-6880; 
r. 132 Center St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3054; John; 
Natalie, Maria, Edwin, Jamon. 
BRODT, Mrs. Margie G., (Margie Goble): '70 AB; Tchr.; 
Oldham Cnly., 4512 Sol!th Hwy. 393, Crestwood, KY 40014, 
502 24Mn2; r. 2001 Longview Cir., Crestwood, KY. 40014, 
502 222·0807; John; Audra, Candra • 
BRODT, Ms. Paula L, (Paula L Wilson); 74 AB, MA; 5th 
Grade Tchr.; West Union Elem. Sch., 215 W.' South St., W. 
Union, OH 45693, 937 544-2951; r. 220 S. West St, W. 
Union, OH 45693, 937 544-5291; Rebecca. e-mail 
BRODT, Randy.T.: 78 BSA; Secy.-Treas.; Adams Cnty. 
Bldg. & Loan Co., 201 W. Main St, W. Union, OH 45693, 
937 544-2642; r. 7980 St Rte. 247, W. Union, OH 45693, 
937 544·2683; Rebecca. 
BRODY, Mrs. Dorothy G., (Dorothy Greenlee): '6_6 AB; 
Nurse: Greenwich \\bods Hllh.care Ctr.; r. 21 Kenmare Ad., 
Larchmont; NY 10538, 914 1134--7338; Ashley. 
BROGAN, Ed; 406 Kentucky Dr., Covington, KY 41011: 
BROGAN, CPT James Lee, USA; '87 As:· A Troop 3116 
Cav., Ft. Knox, Ft Knox, KY 40121, 502 351·2792, fax 502 
351·2792; I. 123 Whisb"ook fwe., V"ine Grove, KY 40175, 
502 351-2792; Ke!¥, Tyler, Kelsey. e-;naD 
BROMAGEN, Mrs. Ch.arlotte M., (Cha~otte S. Mille[); 70 
AB; MA Eastern KY Univ.; Retired Tch!.; r. 170 Ridge Rd., 
Owlngsville, KY 40360, 606 674..fl064;' MiehaeJ; Brandy, 
Cheyenne, Ashtay. 
BROMAGEN, Ms. Colleen Hope; '82 AAS: RR 1, 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374. 
BROMAGEN, Donald Allen; '88 AB; JD Univ. o! KY; Asst. 
Cnly. Atty.; Nicholas Cnty., 125 E. Main St., Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 269-3745, lax 606 269-3746: r. 555 Sycamore 
Hm, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-5856; Andrea, Natasha. 
BROMAGEN, Mrs. Kimberly lane, (Kimberly lane York); 
'BOBS; BHS Univ. of KY; PA Student; r. 201 Vatleyvlew Dr., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49!!-1051; Patrick; Ryan, 
Brandon. 
BROMAGEN, Mich.ae! D.: WAB; Ret Educ. Instructional 
Supv.; r. 170 Ridge Rd., Owingsvilla, KY 40360, 606 674· 
6064; Clltitlotta; Brandy, Cheyenne, Ashley. 
BROMLEY, Geraldine Edwina, '63 (See Hinkle, Mrs. 
Geraldil\9 Edwina). 
BROOK, Earle C.; \93AB; RR 1Box290, Hazal Grroen, KY 
41332. 
BROOKBANK, Bruce J.: 78; Coflll~er Graphics Artist; 
Hillshire Ferm & Kah.n's, 3241 Spring Grove Ave., ClncinnaU, 
OH 45225; r. 10440 Spdngrun Dr., CinciMatl, OH 45231; 
Nicole,' Andrew. 
BROOKBANK, Donald Ray; '89 SBA; 3106 E Old A & P 
Hwy., Georgetown, OH 45121. 
BROOKBANK, Jacqueline Renee, 'SB (Sea Jansen, Mrs. 
Jacqueline Renee). 
BROOKBANK, Jill L, '89 (See Benintendi, Mrs. Jill L). 
BROOKBANK, Joy Lynn, '89 (See Haney, Ms. Joy Lynn). 
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BROOKER, Mrs. Maiy E., (Mary E. May); '57 AB; Retlrad 
Sem. Tch!.; Miami City Sch. Dist.; r, 4519 Mesa Verda Dr., 
St Cloud, Fl 34769, 407 092-6984; Linde B. Fox. 
BROOKER, Raymond J.; '36 BS; MS Vanderbilt Univ.; 
Retired Supervlslng Admin.: Portsmouth. Elem. Sells; r. AR 1 
Box 102. S. Portsmo~h, KY 41174, 606 932-3506. 
BROOKINS, Jarvis M.; 704 E 3rd St, Maysville, KY 
41056. 
BROOKOVER, Sandra L., (Sandra L Conn); '95 AB, '97 
MA; Psychological Assoc.; Mountain Comprehensive Care, 
25 Allen Dr., Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 349-3115; r. 231 
We Vtew VIilage, Auxier, KY 41602; 606 886-1271; Rachel, 
"'""' BROOKS, Ms. Anna L.; '53 AB; Retired; r. 2207 N 2nd St, 
lrontan, OH 45638, 614 532-8844. 
BROOKS, Barry O.; 3523 Brookwood Meadow, Cincinnati, 
OH 45208, 513 321-1916. 
BROOKS, Bruce W., II; 328 Ewing St, F1ankfort, KY 40601. 
BROOKS, Carolyn, '56 {See Combs, Or. Carolyn B.): 
BROOKS, Mrs. Carolyn: '72 AME; Costume & Stage 
Designer; r. 196 Homestead l..n., lancester, KY 40444; 
David, Katie. -
BROOKS, David Ray, 111; '9f MM: BMEd Ball Slate Univ.; 
Asst. Band"Dir.; Warren.Central HS, 9500 E. 16th St, 
Indianapolis, IN 46229, 317 532--6271, lax 317 532-5459; r. 
1546 lake Poinl Ln. N, Greenwood, IN 46142, 317 801· 
2070; Becky; Emily. 
BROOKS, Georgia, '95 (See Oliver, Georgia B.). 
BROOKS, Rev. Hugh B.; 72. MHE; Retired Pres.; Re-
Creation USA Inc.; r. 196 Homes\ead ln., Lancaster, KY 
40444; David, Kalie. · 
BROOKS, Iva J. (See Clay, Ms. Iva J.). 
BROOKS, J~ Witbum; '94 AB; 6630 Ky 191, Campton. KY 
41301; r. PCB 863, Campton, KY 41301. 
BROOKS, Ms. Jennifer Lynn; '89 AB; Traffic Mgr.; Wprg-
TV·S, POB 159, Paulsboro Row, Harold, KY 41635. 
BROOKS, Ms. Karen Leigh; '83 AB, '67 MA; Psychologlst; 
I. 6 ~!briar Ln., Spartanburg, SC 29301; Daniel. 
BROOKS, Dr. Keith A.; '62; BS; DMD Univ. of Kentucky, 
MS ORTliO UniV. of the Pacific; Orthodontist; Chrysler Bldg., 
4229 Bardstown Rd., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 491-6480: r. 
1400 Wdlow #1897, Louisville, KY 40210, 502 456--2720; 
""" BROOKS, Mrs. Kimberly Ellen, (Kimberly Ellen Barker); ro 
AAS; RN; Kin1j"s Daughters Med. Ctr., 2201 Lexington Ave., 
Ash.land, KY 41101; r. Rte. 3 Box 568, Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 
606 738-4296; Greg. 
BROOKS, Kimberly L., '66 (See Daniels, Ms. Kimberly L). 
BROOKS, Linda Gayle, 76 (See Goodpaster, Mrs. Linda 
Gayle, RN). 
BROOKS, Loma Kaye, 70 (See Sapp, Mrs. Lama Kaye). 
BROOKS, Luann, 76 (See Lee, Mrs. Luann B.) . 
BROOKS, Ms. Margel F.; 76 AME; Assessment Cnslt; 
New Orleans Public Schs., 3510 General Degaulle Or., New 
O~eans, LA 70114, 504 365--8000; r. 5240 Vermillion BNd., 
New Orleans, LA 70122, 504 268-7274. 
BROOKS, Maiy, '67 (See Pangbum, Mrs. Maiy A.). 
BROOKS, Ms.· Melissa C., (Melissa Collins); '92 AAS, '97 
BS; 2347 Old Main St., Maysville, KY 41056. 
BROOKS, Mrs. Nancy K., (Nancy K. Sloop): '80 AB; 
Intermediate Tchr.: Dayton lndap. Schs., Dayton, KY 41074; 
r. 23 Stor;egate Or., Florence, KY 41042, 606 283-9455; 
Robelt;Tessa, Jonathan, Alice, Christian. 
BROOKS, Pamela SUe, '84 (See Updike, Mrs. Pamela 
Sue). 
BROOKS, Ms. Peggy S., (Peggy S. Fisher); '94 AAS; RN; 
ARH Home Health, Main St., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-4372; r. HC 58 Box 116-02, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-1788; Kevin; Kayla. 
BROOKS, Ms. Penney Upton; '91 AA; AS Maysville Comm. 
Clg.; Asst. Tetu.; Jonas Elem. Sch., 1241 Forrest Ave., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-7672; I. 1008 Lincoln Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-4007; Kierra. 
BROOKS, Raye, '61 (See Hopper, Mrs. Raye B.). 
BROOKS, Rh.onda Helena, '90 (See James, Mrs. Rhonda 
Helena). 
BROOKS, Robert E.; '68 SBA; Plant Mgr.: ~ 907 W. 
Main St, Louisville, MS 39339;·r. 2401 S Jackson Rd Apt 
29, Pharr, TX 765n; Kristi, AITrf. 
BROOKS, Ms. Susan Saine; '89 BBA; legal Asst.:·Eddy 
Coleman Atty-at-law, POB 259, Pikevrrle, KY 41502, 606 
437·7091; r. RR 1 Box 73ea, PlkevTila, KY 41501, 606 
432·5282. 
BROOKSFORD, Christina M., '83 (See Crafton, Mrs. 
Christina M.). 
BROOKSHIRE, Ms. Jane Schubert, '81; Estimator, Curtis 
1CXXl, 4330 Bish.op ln., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 451-8431; 
r. 2520 Wilsonville Ad., Flsherville, KY 40023, 502 4n·BBB1; 
Kelsey, Brian. 
BROOKSHIRE, Rodney L; 'SSAB: BS Univ. of Kentucky; 
Special Educ. Tch!.; Grant Cnty. Middle Sch., 255 School 
Rd., Dry Ridge, KY 41035, 606 8244461: r, 145 Arnold Hts., 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 269·5959; Lisa; Kelly, Robyn, Leia 
BROOMALL, Bruce Erle; '18 AAS; Grower, Modern 
Mushroom, Toughkenamon, PA 19374; r. 6202 Hickory Hill 
Rd, Oxford, PA 19363, 610 932-8626; Anita; Micha.at 
BROOMALL, Phillip A., EdD; '74 BS, '63 MS; EdD Ball 
State Univ.; Environ. Enforcement S~; Kentucky Div. of 
Water, 14 Reilly Rd, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3410, !ax 
502564-4245; r. 305 Wallace !we.', Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
875-5670; Y.dr, Andrea, Phillip, Nathanael e-mail 
BROOMALL, Susan L, '76 (See Harris, Ms. Susan L). 
BROOME, Frank C.; '38 BS; MS Univ. of Georgia; Re!lred 
Sch. Principal; r. 1105 Concord Rd, Clovis, NM 68101, 505 
763-4785; B~; Joe, Marilyn Killough, Jim, Call. 
BROSIG, Frances Marie, '67 (See Silvers, Mrs. Frances 
Marla). 
BROSLAT, Wiiiiam (Bill) Carl; 72 Ae; Sr. Product Mgr.: 
Dixon TICO!lo'eroga, O~ando, FL, 600 624-9430; r. 418 Glen 
M*Jey Ln., De Bary, FL 32713, 407 666-9927; Ginger; 
hiam, Brooke. e-mail · 
BROSSEIT, Ms. Brenna Rose, {Brenna Rose O'Hara); ~ 
BUS, 'B9 AB, '96 AME; 1516 Old Oakley Pebble Rd., 
Owlngsvllle, KY 40360, 606 674-3034. 
34 BROTHER 
BROTHER, J. Dawson, 111; '92 BBA; Part·time Student/ 
Farm Mgr.: 2025 Prowitt Pike, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
49S.1764; r. 100 Summit Dr.,#3, Mt Starting, KY 40353, 606 
49$-9217. 
BROTHERS, Ramona, 71 {See Curtis, Mrs. Ramona B.). 
BROUGHMAN, Cindy Lynn. '96 (See Holt, Mrs. Cynthia 
Lynn). 
BROUGHTON, Dr. Bevelly A.; 79 es, '60 MS; Tetu.: 
Miami Palmetto SHS, 7460 ~ 118th, Miami, FL 33156; r. 
102 Kelly C1r., Sanfofd, Fl 32773, 407 330-7450. 
BROUGHTON, Mrs. Diane Marie, (Diane Malle Anbrose); 
79 AAS: VeterinaJy Tech.; Bellafont Animal Hosp., 1550 
Kenwood DI., Russell, KY 41169, 606 s:Je.9933; r. 2761 
Terrace Blvd., Ast'hnd, KY 41102, 606 324-7138; Joe; 
Amanda, Karl. 
BROUGHTON, Eric Shawn; '95 BS;. Teaching & Rsch. 
Asst.; Ohill State Univ~ r. 2997 McGuffey Rd, Columbus, OH 
43224, 614 268-9121; Peggy s. &-mall 
BROUGHTON, Garrett, Ill; '95 BUS;_ LensC1afte1s 
Corporate Ok:., 8650 Govemors H~I Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45249, 513 583-6045, fax 513 583-6764; r. 2925 Mcintosh 
ln., Apt. E, Maineville, OH 45039. 
BROUGHTON, Jack L, Jr.; '85 BS; Systs. Analyst; r. 
3719 Rivaridge Dr~ Hamiltoo, OH 45011, 513 868-9835; 
Carla; Ashlea. Danielle, Weslay. a-maU 
BROUGHTON, Larry Joe; '80 AAS; 2761 Terrace BMI., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-713S. 
BROUGHTON, Mis. Maiy Beth, RN, (Mary Beth 
Adinghaus): 71 AAS: BSN Univ. of KY; RN-Dept ol 
Pediatrics: Central Baptist Hi;JSp., 1740 NiCtdaSYiile Rd, 
Lexington. KY 40503, 606 275-9408; r. 4020 Peppertree Dr., 
l.Bxington, KY 40513, 606 2£16-4743; Robert; Michael, 
Matthew, Laura. -
BROUGHTON, Peggy Sue, (Peggy Sue Stapleton): '95 
BS; Teaching & Rsch.Asst.; Ohio State Univ./Dept o! Chem.: 
r. 2997 McGuffey Rd, Columbus, DH 43224, 614 268-9121; 
Eric Shawn. e-mail 
BROUGHTON, Penny, '63 (Sea Stafford, Ms. PaMy B.). 
BROUGHTON, Ronald Gene; '81 AAS; Road Supv.; r. 
2317 Harrod St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·2259. 
BROWER, Mrs. Beverly Ann, (Beverly Ann Runyon); 71 
BS; Asst Dir.-Fanancial Mgmt; Ohio Bd. o! Regents, 30 E. 
Broad SL, 36\b A., Colwnbus, OH 43266, 614 752-9483, fax 
614 466-S866; r. 5432 Tamarack Blvd., 9olumbus, OH 
43229, 614 647-<1872; Kefton.. 
BROWER, Jenny L, 76 (See Benney, Mrs. Jenny L). 
BROWN, Mrs.. Amanda Fem, (Amanda Fem White); (BR); 
'53; Telephone CG!Homemaller; r. 715 Sig Pell)' Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5841; Ernest H.; Vanessa, 
Ernest Ft. James, Dwight. 
BROWN, Amanda Loo!sa (BR), '96 (See Sllange, Ms. 
Amanda Louisa). 
BROWN, Amie, '97 (See Simpson, Ms. Amie). 
BROWN, Amy L)'Tlll: '95 BME: Retail Store Mgr.: ElqlreSs, 
louisv~le, KY; r. 135 Greenmeadows Rd, Guston, KY 40142, 
502 547-6628. 
BROWN, Ms. Andrea L; ~·BSN: 6620 Crossmoor Ln., 
Louisville, KY 40222. 
BROWN, Angela M., '91 (See Brown-Porter, Mrs. Angela). 
BROWN, Ms.Angela M.; '92AB; POB 12-06, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
BROWN, Mrs. Anita M., (Anita L Marcum): '69 AB: Retired 
4th Grada/'T'dla I Tchr, Louisa Elem. Sch.; r. RA 1 Box 1920, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673-3858; Robert R.; Marla 
BROWN, Ms. Anita S., (Anita S. Cardwelij; '83BSW; MSW 
Ohio State Univ.; Supv~ Shawnee Mental Health, 2203 25th 
SL, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-7702; r. 122(1 Sprouse 
Ln., Wbee!erstxirg, OH 45694, 614 574-2964; Emil)'. 
BROWN, Ms. Anna Kalheline, (Anna Katherine Ober!eyt, 
'87 AAS; lab Tech. & Supv~ 325 Venture Or., Westerville, 
OH 43081, 614 SSS-1663: r. 2893 Lucasvilla Minlool Rd, 
Lucasvil!e, OH 45648, 614 2594528. 
BROWN, Apryl. '94 {Sea Fowler, Ms. Apryl B.). 
BROWN, Ms. Aythel J., (Aytbel Jarrells);. 76 AB; 1823 
Gawain CU., W. Carrollton, OH 45449. 
BROWN, Ba1bara (BR) (Sea Fannin, Mrs. Barbara B.). 
BROWN, Bmbara M., (Barbara MWlley); '95AAS; RR 1 Box 
159, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
BROWN, Barry L; 78 AAS, '86 AAS; POB 243, Warsaw, 
KY 41095. 
BROWN, Sany Scot: '93 AAS; POB sea,. Wodhlngton, KY 
41163: r. 1125 Saint Chrislopber Or., Apt. 53, Russell, KY 
41169. 
BROWN, Benjamin K.; '85 BUS, '89 BME: Music Tcbr.; 
WCHS. Frankfort St, Versailles, KY 40383,'606 873-5434; r. 
1470 Vdey Or., lBxirlgton, KY 40510. a-man 
BROWN, Ms. l!etly M., (Betty Men!x); '83 AB; Tcbr~ r. RR 
2 Box 488, Malooeton, KY 41175; Gmg; Nikki, Mitchell. 
BROWN, Mrs. Beverly J., (Beverly J. Smith): 75 AB; MA 
Narthem KY Univ.; Special Educ. Tcbr~ Dayton lndep. Schs., 
5th & Jackson Sts., Daytoo, KY 41074, 606 292-7492; r. 
2120 Cestlebar Ct. #IOI, Crescent Spgs., KY 41017, 606 
578-8267; Jennifer. 
BROWN, Ms. Beverly L; '81 AAB; RA 6 Box 211, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
BROWN, Bonnie, 73 (See Bennet!, Ms. Bonnie B., RN}. 
BROW,., Bradley W.; '82 BSA; loan Ofer.; Gateway 
Mortgage, 270 Northland Blvd., Ste. 112, Cincinnati, OH 
45246. 513 n2.s700, fax 513 n2-5701; r. 7145 Highpoint 
Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-8593; Cindy; Kurt, Maria. 
BROWN, Brenda, 72 (See Wright, Mrs. Brenda B.). 
BROWN, Brian J.; '81 AB; Social Svc. Work Couns.; POB 
4113, Ironton, OH 45638; r. PCB 4113, Ironton, OH 45638, 
614 532·7014. 
BROWN, Brian Lee: '91 AB; Grad. Student in P.E.; West 
Carter HS, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606286-2481; r. HC 71 Box 
238, Hitclllns, KY 41146, 606 474-8384: Rebea:a; Braden. 
BROWN, Biii D.; '86 BS: Plumber; Pierce Commercial 
Plumtiog, PiPflg Inc., 4415 Poplar IBvel Rd., Louisville, KY 
40213, 502 458-9620, fax 502 458-9620; r. 8717 S. 
Dogwood Dr., Charlestown, IN 47111, 812 256-5075; 
Jacqueline Marie, Hunler Bowen. 
BROWN, Cendace o .. '93 (See Wi!loughby, Ms. Ca:ndace 
D.). 
BROWN, Cerole e.. '62 (See Binion, Mrs. Carole E.). 
BROWN, Ms., Catharine L; '84; '85 AAS, '89 BS: 2634 
Moore SL Apt. #204, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3728. 
BROWN, Ms. Catherine T., (Catherina Th:Jnw); '91 BSA: 
227 College SL, Palntsvme, KY 41240, 606 769-6469. 
BROWN, Cethy, '93 (See Kinner, Ms. Cethy a.). 
BROWN, Charles A.; 'SBBS; RA 1 Box 347, FlemingsOOrg, 
KY 41041. 
BROWN, Charles Edward, Jr.; 'BO AB; 2640 Ashbrooke Dr., 
~. KY 4G513, 606 224-8905. 
BROWN, Cbalfes Ray: '8185, '89 AME: Rte. 2 Box 295, 
Mays l.kk,,KY 41055; r. AR 1 Box 347, l'leming:;OOrg, KY 
41041. 
BROWN, Cheri, 73 (See Reed, Ms. Cheri B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Cheryl Anne; '83 AME: BA AsWry Clg.; 
Homemaker; r. 1978 S.A. 303, Strootsboro, OH 44241, 330 
626-2378; Jim; Charity, Benjamin, Joshua, Timothy, 
Chlis!ina, Michelle. 
BROWN, Chester Allan;. 77AAS, BS; Gen. Foremari; Riggs 
MaehinelFabriCating Co.; 3850 BeHord St, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-0090, fax 606 325-9939; r. 2837 Court SL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3S07; Ellen; Eric, JennHer. 
BROWN, Christian Joseph; ''95 BSA; Tedulical Rectt.1T1er; 
Aerotek, One Financial Wirf, Circinnat~ OH 45242, 513 
794-7818, lax 513 791-8863; r. 3700 Michigan /we. /J2, 
Cincinnal~ OH 45209, 513 631-0125. e-mail 
BROWN, Christopher L; '95 BBA; 605 SptirigYiew Ct, Mt 
Ste~ing. KY 40353. 
BROWN, Cluystal {BAJ,~ (See Nelson, Mrs. Chr)'slal B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Cindy L., {Cindy L. Mosier); '89 BS; 
Paialega!; Valvoline, 3499 Blazer Pb.y~ lsxing!a'I, KY 
40509, 606 357-2591, fax 606 357·7147; r. 313 Gallane, 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 83!).6018; Joshua, Jacob. 
BROWN, LTC Clyde D •• USA(ReL): 72 SBA: MBA Boston 
Univ., MSEd Old Dominion Univ.; VP/Projs.; NalioosBank, 1 
Commercial Pl., \V\G-100.13-01, Nllrfolk, \!\ 23510, 757 
441-8175; r. 5353 Meadowsida Dr~ Vrginia Bcb., \!\ 23455, 
757 552.Q868; sandra; Jason, Na!llan. 
BROWN, Ms. Clynda J.; 79 Ak, 135 Hustonville Rd, 
Stanford, KY 40484. 
BROWN, Connie Lynn, '92 (See Bowling, Mis. Connie 
Lynn). 
BROWN, Ms. Crystal Lea; '91 AAS; 1300 Eastside Ln.126, 
MadiSonvDle, KY 42431, 502 639-2331. 
BROWN, CUdis B.: 76 BS; Elec!rician; Meadow View 
Regicv'lal Hosp.; r. AR 4 Box 297b, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
742-223S. 
BROWN, Mrs. Cynthia D., (Cynthia D. Corbin): • 75 AB; 
Tcbr.; Mount Vernon City Scbs.; r. 1sg14 Glen Ad, ML 
Vemoo, OH 43050, 614 397-5536; BatJaekia, Jal 
BROWN, Ms. Cynthia Sue; 79 AB, '82 MA; Reaualion 
Asst; WVVeteram' Home, 512Wa!er St, Bart:wrsville, WV 
25504, 304 738-1027; r. 132 Sunny Dr~ ~le, WV 
25504, 304 736-5176. 
BROWN, Dale; 77 BBA; Steelworker; r. 623 Weverty St, 
. Coluntus. OH 43213, 614 231-493:3; Autumn. 
BROWN, Dale W; 76 AB; ASST Univ. of Cincinnati; Fbor 
Staff; Museum Ctr.-Clncinnatl Union, 1301 Western /we., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 7549 Cooper Rd, Cinciniiati, OH 
45242, 513 791-8832. e-ma~ 
BROWN, Mrs. Dana Sue, (Dana Sue Bartee); '89 AB; 
Clerical; Modem Foods, Inc., Roberts Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-4590; r. 6931 Hatchery Rd, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 1328-6163; Gmg; Brad, Holly. 
!3ROWN, Daniel Alan; '65;'66 AB: Owner; Pet Central, 9037 
Ohio River Rd, Wbeelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-4502, !ax 
614 5744502; r. POB 631, SotJtb Shore, KY 41175, 606 
932-6783; Susan;Ch~r. David, Chris!opber, Kimberly. 
BROWN, Dail::kHealh; Asst. Mgr.; 900 S Clg .. Harrodsburg, 
KY 40330, 606 734-5721; r.6579 Village!iekl Or., Mason, OH 
45040; Zachary, Meghan. 
BROWN, Darren Scott; '93AB, '95 AME: RR 1, Box 55 A, 
Viper, KY 41n4; r. it R.1, Box SSA. Viper, KY 41n4. 
BROWN, Darvin Frederick; '91 BUS, '95 MA: 1890 Lee City 
Rd, Campion, KY 41301. 
BROWN, David Erle; '93 AB; Operator; Philips Dliscopipe, 
Wdliamstown, KY 41097; r. 310 Folsom-Jcnssvma Rd, 
Jonesville, KY 41052; 7M!my,Tuncttry. 
BROWN, David wayne; '83 AAS; Homa Health Nurse: 
StClalre Hema Health, 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6840; r. 20 EllingtOn loop, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7017: Hannah. 
BROWN, Ms. Dayle Y.: '83 BS: Ole. Msr~ But!er Springs 
Christian camp, 3701 St. Rte. 41, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 
588-2205: r. 4863 KlngshITI Dr. Apt. 301, Columbus, OH 
""'· BROWN, Dr. Dayna S.; '89 AB, '89 MA; EdD Univ. of 
Kentucky: Assoc. Prof.; Mruebead Stale Univ., Urliversity 
Wellness Ctr .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5282, lax 606 
783-2550: r. RR 2 Box 59, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 849-2562; 
Wi//iMrl,"Chrislopher, Justin. e-mail 
BROWN, Ms. Deanna Sue; '68 AB; Retired Tcbr.; Lewis 
Cnty. Scbs.; r. 504 l.exingtOn M., Vancetxlrg, KY 41179, 
606 796-2071. 
BROWN, Deborah, '80 (See Stewart, Mrs. Del:Xllah B., RN}. 
BROWN, Deborah, 78 (See Goldy, Mrs. Deborah B.). 
BROWN, Deborah D., '63 (Sea Hadden, Mrs. Deborah D.). 
BROWN, Ms.· Deborah Kay, {Deborah Kay Burk); '81 AB, 
'83 MA, '84 AME; Guid. Couns.!Tcbr.-Elem.; POB 129, 
\Yarsaw, KY 41095, 606 587·5791: r. AR 1 Box 399·A, 
Ghent. KY 41045, 502 567-4516. 
BROWN, Ms. Deborah Lynn; '93 AB; 1000 Scagg St., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 854 Boone Creek Rd, Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663-4964. 
BROWN, Ms. DeOOrah S., (Deboreh S. Maynard);· 79 AAS, 
'85 SBA: Rte. 1 Box 390, Greenup, KY 41144. 
BROWN, Mrs. Debr.i Jean, {Debra Jean Crcul); 76 BME; 
MME Northern Kentucky Univ.: Musi: Tchr.; !Jncoin Elem., 
5th & Jackson. Daytoo~ KY 41074, 606 581·1253; r. 11988 
Taylor Mill Rd, lndepeildence, KY 41051, 606 356-2811; 
GlifLtll;Tl!l'IClhy, Kathryn, Thomas, Emily. 
BROWN, Ms. Oedrla T.; '90 AB, '92 AME; Tcbr~ Herald 
Whitaker Middle Sch., 222 Homel Dr., Safyersvil!e, KY 
41465: r. 200701d Burning Fork. Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-69n; Ashley, Lindsay. 
BROWN, DeMis; '66; Guld. CaunslFoottlall Coad!; r. 
1182ll Midburst Dr., Knoxville, TN 37922; Andrea. 
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BROWN; Dennis K.; '85 AB; Gen. Mgr.; Brcwn 
Commullications Inc., 1106 Faidane Dr., Vanceb!Jrg, KY 
41179, 606 796-3031; r. HC 73 Box 640, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2930; Kslliy,Kaitfm. 
BROWN, Mrs. Derrna!ene T., (Dermalene Taylor); '61 AB. 
76 MA; Tcbr.; Rawan Cnty. Middle Sch., W. Sun St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8911; r. 2136 McBrayer Rd .. 
Ctearfiekl, KY 40313, 606 784-8206; Limy. Chuck, Candace, 
"""' BROWN, Mrs. Diana K., (Diana K. Forbes); 75 AB, '87 AME: Tcbr.; Greentip Cnty. Bd. ol Educ .. Old Dam Ct, 
GreelllJjl, KY 41144, 606 932-3221; r. POB 929, South 
Shore, KY 41175; Sara, Raebel 
BROWN, Dr. DirlZle R.; 70 AB, 74 MA; MEd, PhD Miami 
Univ., OH: Supt ol Sells.; Franklin City Schs., 150 6th SL, 
Franklin, OH 45005, 937 746-1699, fax 937 743-8674; r. 79 
Wyndamere Dr., Franklin, OH 45005, 937 746-n41; Pamela; 
Jillaine Ballinger, Blaine. 
BROWN, Don H.; '65 BS; Retired Systs. Analyst; r. 1530 
Jonathan Dr., Columbus, OH 43207, 614 491-4072. 
BROWN, Mrs. Dona Christine, (Dona Chr~lne Leo); 75AB; 
Tchr.·Phys'ical Educ.; Jackson Twp. Bd. of Educ., Don 
CoMor Blvd., Jackson, NJ 08527, .732 928-1400; r. 538 
Alexander Rd., Brldc. NJ 08724, 732 206-0679; Ricllarri; 
Kaitlin. Emilie. Hl1ail 
BROWN, Donald Eugsna; '81 AS, '84 BS, '86 MBA; Instr. ol 
Economlcs & Finance; Prestonsburg Community Ctg., 1 
Berkbomes D1., Presronsburg, KY 41653, 606 866-3887. 
BROWN, Donald L: '83 BBA: loan Ola.; Washlngtoo 
MLJlual Bank, Silverton, OR 97381, 503 783-&351; r. 529 
Jersey St, SBverton, OR 97381, 503 783-0529; Unda; 
Che!say. 
BROWN, M!S. Doma Lou, (Donna Lou Inks); '91 AB; Teller, 
Cumberland Valley Bank, Main St, London, KY 40741, 606 
678-7010; r. 223 McWboder Rd. Apt. 1, London, KY 40741, 
606 878-8571. 
BROWN, Doris Valerie, '97 (See Killin, Ms. Doris Valerie). 
BROWN, Mrs. Dorothy W.; '68 AB, 76 AME: Retired Tcbr.; 
1. 117 Glascock Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 645-0250; 
Charles A.;Cbades Ray, Karen, Melissa. 
BROWN, Dwayne Micbae~ '88 BS; Machinist Sealmaster 
Bearings, 101 Sealmaster Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
78«521; r. ZJ5 N'ICOlo ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9250: Jane; Michael 
BROWN, Edward E.; 75 SBA; Salesman: WICkes Lumber, 
lexlngtcn, KY; r. 3761 Sundart, l.elington, KY 40517; Julie. 
BROWN, MIS. Edwina B., {Edwina Bowman): 71 BS: MEd 
Westem'KY Univ~ J'm!. career Devel. Tcbr.; Ohio Cnty. 
H.S., 1400 S. Main SL, Hartford, KY 42347, 502 274-3366; 
r. 2760Stata Rte. 54 E, Fcrdsvi!le, KY 42343, 502 276-5154; 
&/!,•Karla. 
BROWN, Mis.. Elaine C., (Baine Combs); 70 BS; Principal; 
Meni1ee HS; r. HC sg Box 325, Frenchburg, KY 40322; 
Robert, Teresa. 
BROWN, EHzabeth (BR), •n (See Mcloughlln, Mis • 
Elizabeth B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Elizabeth A., (Elizabeth A. Maynard); '82 
AME; ET Univ. ol \A; Tchr.; Burdine Etem. Sch., POB 300, 
Burdine, KY 41517, 606 632-2711, fax 606 832-4191; r. POB 
186, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606· 832-4196; Hcmer; Elisa 
Hughes. a-mall 
BROWN, Mrs. Elizabeth E., (Etlzatleth Ewing); 70 SME: 
MME Murray State Univ.; Elam. Vocal Music Tchr.; Christian 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Glass Ava., POB 609, Hopkinsville, KY 
42240, 502 424-5255; r. 110 S. Sunset Cir., Hopkinsville, KY 
42240, 502 886-9386; ..b'llllly. Jeff, Jasiin. a-man 
BROWN, Mis. Sizabetb M.; '80 AB; MA TN Tech. Univ.; 
Vice Principal: Rhea Central Elem. Seit, 1005 Delaware 
Ave., Dayton, TN37321, 423 ns-1842; 1. 211 Paul Lane Dr., 
Dayton, TN 37321, 423 775-3699; WUliam, Andrea. Hl1ail 
BROWN, Mrs. Elizabeth M., (Elizabeth Pelfrey); '88 BBA; 
,Mm'in. Tech.; USDA Fann Svc. Agcy., n1 Corporate Or., 
LeJdngtcn, KY 40503, 606 224-7613; r. 108 Be!monl Cl, 
Nicbotasville, KY 40356; ~/UJ. 
BROWN, Ellen (BR), '.89 (See Bowman, Mrs. Sien B.). 
BROWN, Elmer R.; 70 AB; Principal: Fort Dix Etem., 
JuliUstown Rd., Ft Dix, NJ 08640. 609 723·7265: r. RR 1, 
Vlncentown, NJ 08088, 609 726-1379; Gels. 
BROWN, Ms. Emma C.; ~9 AB, MA; Dean ol Student Lile; 
St Ca!harine Clg., 2645 Bardstown Rd., St. Catharine, KY 
40061, 606 336-5082; r. POB 144, Bardstown, KY 40004, 
502 348-3772. 
BROWN, Ms. Esther C., (Esther Crosthwaite}; (BA); '54 AB: 
R_ellred Elem. Tchr.; Fayette Cnty.; r .. 3132 Hyde Park Dr., 
lindngton, KY 40503, 606 223-7672; Joyl:e. 
BROWN,Forresl.C.; 75AB, 77 MBA; Dir. of Finance; Mary 
Chiles Hosp~ FOB 7, Mt Ste ding, KY 40353, 606 498-1220; 
r. 605 Springview Ct, ML Sterfing, KY 40353, 606 498-9887; 
Chrislcpber, Dooald. 
BROWN, Mrs. FrarM:eS R.; lidmWs!ra!lve Asst; Muscular 
Dystrophy Assoc., 400 Penn Cen!er Blvd., S!e. 529, 
Pittsbur!lh, PA 15235, 412 823-7722; r. 331 Center Rd., 
MonroMle, PA 15146, 412 856-6783: ()avid J. (dec);Ho!ly. 
BROWN, Frank R.: 3002 N Mountain #10, Tucson. AZ. 
85719. 
BROWN, Frank S., Jr~ 78 AB: Asst. VP; Norfolk South em 
Corp., 3 Commercial Pl., Norfolk, \IA ZJ510, 757 629-2714, 
!ax 757 529-2822; r. 4300 Manchester Rd., Portsmouth, \A 
23703, 757 484-3961; Donna; Samuel. e-mail 
BROWN, Fred warten, Jr.; 75 AB; OWner; American O!c. 
Supply, 147 E. Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5040, 
fax 606 784-4050; r. 485 Dry Branch Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6708; Gkla;Marcus W., Matthew L 
BROWN, Freida J., '88 (See Etdrk!ge, Mrs. Freida J.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Gala E., (Gala E. Balley); '69 AB: Tcbr. cl 
The !iandicapped: Arctrrlay Prog.; r. Rte. 1, Sooy Rd .. 
Vlncentown, NJ 08068, 609 726-1379; Elmer, Renee, 
Wendy, Amy, Vanessa, Cynthia 
BROWN, Gaston Z.. Jr~ \$1 AB; MEd Miami Univ~ Social 
Studies Tcbr~ Nationa! Trait HS, 6940 Oxlool Gettysburg 
Rd., New Paris, OH 45347, 937 437·2061; r. 209 s Maple 
St, Eaton, OH 45320, 937 456-3256; Jacque/ins; Gaston Ill, 
°"'>'· BROWN, George L, Jr~ 79 MS; 3330 Buena Vista Rd, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9665. 
BROWN, Gina D~ '86 (See Gooch, Mrs. Gina D.). 
BROWN, Gina Lynn, (Gina Lynn Arnett); AA Pres!onburg 
Community Clg.; Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., 
Gardener Tr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3486; r. 6889 
Bloomington Rd, Salyersvnle, KY 41465, 606 349-4197; 
Dayne; Haruiah. e-mafl 
BROWN, Ms. Glaclys S.; 71 AB; Rat Social Couns.: 
Department of Human Svcs., TN; r. 124 Quail Dr~ la 
Vergne, TN 37086, 615 459-7282. 
BROWN, Ms. Glenda S.; '91 BS; 2420 Fox Rd .. 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337; I. 610 A Twinbrook DI., Mt. 
Steding, KY 40353, 606 497-0600. 
BROWN, Mrs. Goldie Maxine, (Gokfie Maxine Osborne); '66 
AB: Re!ired Tchr.; r. 5310 Kentucky ttwy.1172, Volga, KY 
41266. . 
BROWN, Gregory C., CPA; '81 BBA; CPA; 839 Gallia St, 
Portsmou!h, OH 45862, 614 353-5134; r. RR 3 Box 488, 
South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3428; Betty; Kristina, 
Mitchell. 
BROWN, Gregory L.; '85 AB; Regional Resklential Coord.; 
Pathways Inc., Lal\Sdowne Dr., POB 790, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-1893; r. 6931 Hatchery Rd, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-6163; Dana S.; Brad, Holly. 
BROWN, Gretta A. (SR), '60 (Sea Duncan. Mrs. Grella A.). 
BROWN, Gr'iffith J., Jr.; 778ME; Sys!. Analyst Entex Info. 
Sys!s., 4261 Olympic Blvd., Erlanger, KY 41018; r. 11988 
Taylor Mill Rd, lndependeoce, KY 41051, 606 356-2811; 
Debm:Tunctlry,Kathryn, Thomas, Em'ily. e-maJ 
BROWN, Heather Maria, (Heather Malia Stewart): '95B8A; 
Asst Controller; Big Sanlfy Furniture lrc., 6375 Gallia Pike, 
Franklin Furnace, OH 45629, 614 574-2113, fax 614 574-
1078; r. 1609 Bath Ave .. 14, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
0527. 
BROWN, Halen, '60 (See Jobnsoo, Mrs. Hslen B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Helen J., (Helen J. Metz); ~ AB: Elem. 
Tchr.; Kenton City Bd. ol Educ.; r. 1963 Crescent Ter., 
Covington, KY 41017. 
BROWN, Mrs. Holly Jean, {Holly Anderson); '93 AB; Tchr.; 
Rosenwald Dunbar Elem., 606 695-6870; r. 2501 Danville 
Rd., NichclasvUla, KY 40356, 606 887·5724; Sammy. e-mail 
BROWN, Homere., Jr.;· '73BME; Retired Principal; Jenkins 
HS; 1. POB 188, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-4198; 
Kimberly, Mandy, Heather', All~on. 
BROWN, Jack Len; '11 AB: Parole Ola.; Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, POB 114, Grayson, KY 41143. 606 474-6141; r. 
Box 2119, Bruin, KY 41125, "606 738-6334; '*kl'; John, 
Jacquelynn, Rebecca. 
BROWN, Mrs. Jacqueline C., (Jacquefine CaudilO; (BR); '62 
BS: MEd Wrighl State Univ.; Tcbr.; Twin Valley Community 
Schs.., 100 Educ. Or., W. Alexandria, OH 45381, 937 639-
4165; 1. 209 S Maple SL, Eaton, OH 45320, 937 456-3256; 
Gastm JF.;Gaston II!, Gany. 
BROWN, James Luster, '66 AB, MA; Dir. of Gen. Afmin.; 
Montgomery Cnly. Bd. ol Educ., 640 'Mlod!Ol!I Or., Mt 
Sterfmg, KY 40353, 606 498-1566: r. 139 Bentbrook Dr., Mt 
Sterfmg, KY 40353, 606 498-5946; Buckley, Janene. 
BROWN,' James M.; '89BBA; Addictions Couns.; Pathways 
Inc., POS 790, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-1141: r. 2322 
Boone St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-2725; len8. 
BROWN, James Mark, PhD; '83 EdS; AB Asbury Ctg., MA 
Univ. ol KY; Librarian: Cuya!loga Val~ Christian Aced, 4667 
Wyoga lake Rd, Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44224, 330 929-0575; 
r. 1978 S.R. 303, Streetsboro, OH 44241, 330 6.26-2378; 
Cheryl; Charity, Benjamin, Joshua, Timothy, Christina, 
Michelle. e-man 
BROWN, James Paul, Jr.; '85 BS; Maint. Mgr.; Dayton 
Power & Light Co., JM Stuart Sta., FOB 468, Aberdeen, OH 
45101, 937 549-3911; r. 2015 Green St, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-5901; Jul.il;Joolan, Loga:n. e-mail 
BROWN, Mrs. Jane K., (Jane F. Kelly); W.-'94 AB, '96 MA: 
Weltness Coord.; MSU, University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2082; r. 109 Blackberry Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9165; Greg. 
BROWN, Janet l., 79 (See Wente, Mrs. Janet L). 
BROWN, Ms. Janet A.; '97MA; BS Otuo Univ., AA Ashland 
Community Ctg.: Voe. Rehab. Spec.; KY Voe. Rehab.., 5850 
US 60 Ste. E, Summrt Plz., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-
2238, fax 606 92&-1n9: r. 1913 E. Main St, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-6481; Darin, Heather, Rebecca. 
BROWN, Mrs. Jeannie R., (Jeannie Rolph): '69 BME: 
Eleclfons Spec./Plano Tchr.; Putnam Cnty. Dept o! Elections, 
511 Reid SL, Palatka, Fl 321n, 904 329-0224, fax 904 
329-0455: r. 2409 Leigh Tar., Palatka, Fl 32177, 904 328-
2227; Leon D.: John Allen NeWes. 
BROWN, Jaffrey Kyle: '90 BS; 4034 Grassy tick Rd., Mt 
S!elfing, KY 40353; 1. 4034 Grassy Uck Rd, Mt Steding, KY 
4()353, 606 498-1813. 
BROWN, Ms. Jennifer Lo11aine, {JeJVlifer Lorraine Belcher): 
'94 AB, '97 AME; 314 W. Greenhill Dr., Ashland, KY 41101; 
r. 3317 Floyd St, Ashland, KY 41102. 606 324-7580. 
BROWN, Jerlena Fae, '69 (See Berg, Mrs. Jerlene Fae). 
BROWN, Jill, 75 (Sea Sexton, Mrs. Jill B.). 
BROWN, Jo Ann H .. (Jo Ann Henderson); 73 BME: MEd 
Wligbl State Univ.; Music Tchr.; Greanfiekl Exempted Vig. 
Seit, 200 N. Fifth St., Greenfield, OH 45123, 937 981-2152; 
r. 17195 H'igb St, P08 2, Clarksburg, OH 43115, 740 
993-2991; Megan, Will. 
BROWN, Jo Ellen, '87 {See Mabry, Mrs. Jo Ellen). 
BROWN, Joan, '74 (Sea CoJt, Mrs. Joan 8.). 
BROWN, John C.; 71 AB: HS Tetu.; West carter HS, POB 
479, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 2S6-2481, fax 606 285-8026: 
r. POB 486, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2852: ShalOn; 
Kimberly, Karia, Kandice, Kyle. 
BROWN, John David: '82;Correction Oler.; W. Liberty, KY: 
r. 90 Sweetsivllle Ln., Morehead, KY. 40351; Mary Cha!les; 
Phillip, James. 
BROWN, John Mark; '92 AB; Tchr~ Paintsville lndep. Sch. 
Dist, 2.nd SL, Paintsville, KY 41240; r. 305 Sib SL, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-7141; KaAa;Tiflany, Andrew. 
BROWN, Jolvl S.; '68 BSA; Sr. Aud~or; US Corps ol Engrs.; 
1. 1963 Crasam! Ter., Covington, KY 41017. 
BROWN, Johnny C.; 71 SME: Band Dir~ Hopkinsville 
M'idd!e Seit, Glass Ave. POB 609, Hopkinsva!e, KY 42240, 
502 887-12'.33; r. 110 S. Sunset CU., Hopldnsvitle, KY 42240, 
502 886-9366; Elizabeth; Jeff, JasOl'I. e-mail 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
BROWN, Johnny R.; 74BBA; Clalms Rep.; Nationwide Jns. 
Co., 2000 13th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-1710, lax 
606·324-7419; r. POB 301, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
9004; Johnathan, Rebecca, Sarai\. 
BROWN, JOllathan D.; '63 AB; 5310 Kentucky Hwy. 172, 
Volga, KY 41266. 
BROWN, Jonalhan David; '93 AB: Non-Linear Editor: Aztec 
Video Productions. 2967 Montana Ave., Cindnnati, OH 
45211. 513 481-!i004, lax 513 481-1309; r. 714 Riddle Rd. 
#103, Cincinnati, OH 45220, 513 961-2718; GinB;Devan. ·e-
mail · -
BROWN, Joseph R.; 75; 73; Drafting Supv.; Ingersol!· 
Rand, Hwy. 45 S., Mayfield, KY 42066, 502 247-8640; r. Rte. 
1 Ridgeland Dr., Mayfield, KY 42066, 502 247-4709. 
BROWN, M_rs. Joyce M.; 75 AAS; POB 746, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
BROWN, Joyce Yvof!lle (BR), '5B (See leMaster, Mrs. 
Joyce Y110nne). 
BROWN, Juanita, 78 (See Ray, Mm. Juanita B.). 
BROWN, JUanita Carol, 71. (See Close, Ms. Juanita CaroQ. 
BROWN, Ms. Juanita Hulchinson; (BR); POB 362144, 
Melbourne, FL 32936. 
BROWN, Mrs. Judith C., (Judith C. Tipton); '68 AB; Vendor 
Rep.; The Bali Co., 3330 Healy Dr~ Winston-Salem, NC 
27103, 330 497-0335; r. 5554 Chandler Ave. mi: N. Canton, 
OH 44720, 330 497-0335; Dennis: Michae~ Julie. e-rriail 
BROWN,_ Judy, '81 (Slie Latz, Ms. Judy B.). . ' 
BROWN, Judy,_ '92 (See Grim, Ms. Judy B.). 
BROWN, Juliann B., '97 (See Green, Mrs. Juliann Bryant). 
BROWN, Karen, '81 (See Kirby, Ms. Karen B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Karen L, (Karen L Dillon): '91 AB; Case 
Mgr.; Pathways, .loo.; r. 1021 Gregory St, F!a!woods, KY 
41139; Erika, Holly .. 
BROWN, Karla Dawn; '97 BSW; POB 488, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-2852. 
BROWN, Kathleen Ann, '79 (See Menard, Ms .. Kathleen 
Ann). 
BROWN, Mrs. Katliryn A,., (Kathryn A. Burchett); '81 AB; 
POB 1, Keesler AFB, MS 39534. 
BROWN: Kay A., '63 (See Payton, Mrs. Kay A.). 
BROWN, CPT Keith E., USAR; '88 BS; Policeman; City of 
Nicholasville, 510 N. Main St., Nicholasville, KY 40340, 606 
885-9468; r. 108 Belmont Ct, Nicholasvnle, KY 40356; 
E!izab6111. • 
BROWN, Kenneth E.; 73 AB; Postal Clerk; USPS, 7101 
Turtway Rd., Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-!1922; r. POB 63, 
Florence, KY 41022, 606 356-8198. 
BROWN, Kenneth James; '83AB, '86 MS; Sch. Dir.; Rowan 
Regional Tech. Center, 609 Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783·1538; r. 632 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·7141; Usa; Ashley, Gabriel, Emily, Tyler, Allie. 
BROWN, Kent Ted; '83 AB; Chief Photographer;· Advocate 
Messenger, 4th St, Danville, KY 40422, 606 236·2551, fax 
606 256-9511; r. 325 Martln ln., Harrodsbufg, KY 40330, 
606 734-0587; Emily; Aaron. e-mail 
BROWN, Kevin L; 'SOAB, '96 MA; Head Ftball Coach/Wld 
Hist Teh; West Carter HS, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-
2481, fax 606 286-8026; r. POB 1257, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 :IBQ.6655; Sandra;V"IC!olia. 
BROWN, Kevin L; '84 BS, '85 AAS; 2819 Ba)'W'ater Ave. 
Apl 0, San Pedro;CA S0731. 
BROWN, Klmberty, '93 (See Garrett, Ms. Klmtlerty B,), 
BROWN, Kimberty Ann, '82 (See Kincaid, Mrs. Kimberty 
Ann). 
BROWN, Ms. Kimberly Dawn: WBBA; 901 Comanche Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-022tl. 
BROWN, Kimberty Lyn, '92 (See Mineer, Kimberty Lyn)~ 
BROWN, Ms. Kristie Ann; W BSN; 1561' Bolender Rd., 
Hamersville, OH 45130. 1 _ 
BROWN, Kristin l!ligh: '95AB: POB 564, Neon, KY 41840. 
BROWN, Mis. Kristel D., (Krislol D. Charles); '90 BS; 
Design Cnstt.; WI Schottenstein Homes, Inc.,· 3 Easton Oval 
#110, Columbus, OH 4321!1, 614 418-aBBB; r. 264 Cliffside 
Dr., Colui'nbus, OH 43202, 614 268-5323: Teny. 
BROWN, Mrs. latadean K., (laraclean Kohls); '64 AB, '68 
MA; Asst. Prof.; Morehead State, Laughlin Bldg., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2461; r. 1123 Jackson Cr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7663; Mr"M; Gregory. e-mail 
BROWN, Larry B.; '88 AB; Tchr.~ East Valley Elementary, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-3900; r. 2990 KY Hwy. 1010 
E, Hazel Gresl\ KY 41332, 606 662-6563; Rhrmdll,' Jamie, 
Andrea. 
BROWN, Larry Elwood; '66 BS; 208 Woodland Dr., 
Lakeview Hts., Morehead, KY 40a51, 606 784-4650. 
BROWN, Leny G.: 72 AAS; Fooil SVcs. Administration; r. 
!156 ML Pleasant Ave., Columbus, OH 43201; Patricia. 
BROWN, Larry R.; 71 ·BBA; Mgr. ASCO Info. Sys!s.; 
Ashland Oil Inc., 3475 Dabney Dr., Lexin"g!on, KY. 40500, 
606 268·7672; r. 101 Bellefoote Cir., Ashland, KY 41101: 
Christopher, Michael. • . 
BROWN, Ms. Lee Ann, (lee Ha!Q:'. '96 BSN; RN; Univ. ol 
Kentucky Hosp.; r. 813 Kingsbury Rd, Lexington, KY 40509, 
606 263-4957; rrm. 
BROWN, Mrs. Unda B., {Linda B. Walkenspaw); '84AB; MA 
Ohio State Univ.; Special Educ. Tchr.; Silverton Oregon Sch. 
Dist, Silverton, OR 97381, 503 783-6331; r. 529 Jersey St, 
Silverton, OR 97381, 503 783-0529; Danald,· Chelsey. 
BROWN, Ms. Unda C., {Linda C. Hicks); '95 AB; AA 
Pres_!onburg Comm. Gig.; Homemaker; r. POB 304, Langley, 
KY 41645, 606 285-9430: Carl David,- Constance Diane, Cart 
David Jr. e-mail 
BROWN, Mrs. Linda R., (Linda Ridley); ~ SBA: Computer 
Spec.; Wright-Patterson AFB, 4225 logistics Ava., Wright· 
Patterson AFB, OH 45433, 937· 257·6265; r. 301 E 
Eppington Dr., Dayton, OH 45426; Morris, Lakeisha. 
BROWN, USS. A., '92 (See Stephens, Ms. Lisa A;) .. 
BROWN, Mrs. Lisa B., (Lisa Be!lanty); (BR); '81 AB, MA; 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Middle Sch., W Sun St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8911; r. 632 Knaw Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 608 784-7141; Ashley, Gabe, Emily, Tyler,' Allie. 
BROWN. Ms. Usa L, {Lisa L Phillips~ '83 AB; Pres.; Ohio 
Valley Propane/Energy Svc, POB 157, V"iheelersburg, OH 
45694, 740 574-5743, fax 740 574-8464; r. 2816 Willow 
Wey, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 740 353-7116; Reece. 
BROWN, Mrs. Lisa N .. (Lisa Noland); ~AB, '96 AME; 
Tetu.: Clay City Elem., 4901 Main SI., Clay City, KY 40312, 
606 663-3315; r. 94 Peart St, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 
663-2701; Ryan, Kelsie. 
BROWN, Ms. Louise Mae; '81 AB; JD Chase Gig. of Law; 
Lawyer; lol.lise M. Brown, P.S.C., 104 Main St, POB 65, 
Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-3116, lax 606 756-3054; r. RR 
1 Box 1, Fosler, KY 41043, 606 747-5714. e-mail 
BROWN, Mrs. LDuisa P.; (LDuise Porter); '54 AB; Retired 
Tchf.; Elliott Coty. Sch. Syst.; r. 15375 Brown Ridge Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 608' 738-4128;' Galen; Edward, 
Palrlcia Skeans. 
BROWN, Mrs. Lucy G., (Lucy Goodpaster); '69 AB, MS; 
Td!I.; Montyomery Cnty. HS, Woodford Dr .. Mt Sterling, KY 
40353; r. 721 W:xx!lord Dr., Mt. Starling, KY 40353, 606 
498-2789. 
BROWN, Lydia G., '79 (See Carter, Mrs. Lydia G.). 
BROWN, Marcia A., '72 (See Pettit, Mrs. Marcia A.). 
BROWN, Ms. Margaret;,6015 Lincolnwood Cl, Burke,~ 
22015. 
BROWN, Margie Ann,.'82 (See Blackbu·m, Ms. Margie Ann). 
BROWN, Maria Diana, '85 {Se'e Reed, Mrs. Marla Diane). 
BROWN, Ms. Marie<!a S.; '17 AAB, '80 BS; RR 2 Box 118, 
Pedro, OH 45659. 
BROWN, Ms. Marta S., (Marta S. Webb); '86 AAS; CT & 
Specials Tedmo!ogist; 3535 Olentangy River Rd., Columbus, 
OH 43214, 614 261·5755; r.· 1285 County Rd.·19; Kitts HilL 
OH 45645. 
BROWN, Mrs. Martha Ellen, (Martha Ellen Botts); '82 AAS, 
'86 BS: Med Technologist; Saint Joseph Hosp~ 1 Saint 
Joseph ~1., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 278-3436; r. 111 
Albany Lil., Wtnehester, KY 40391, 606 744-8473; ·Douglas; 
Miranda, TISVOI. 
BROWN, Ms. Martha L.; '85 SBA; JD Univ. of KentuckY; 
Ally.; Farmer, Farmer, Kelley, Brown, 502 W. 5th St, 
London, KY 40743, 608 878-7640, fax 606 878-2364; r. 103 
Tuno!hy Cl, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-4420: John A. 
Mmh. 
BROWN, Marvin Lane; '84 MBA; 647 Springmlll St., 
Mansfield, OH 44903, 41g 524-5459. • 
BROWN, Mrs. Mary Anne, (Mary Anne Kise~; '87 AAS; 
Slaff Nurse; St. Claire Home Care,,Tom T Hall Blvd., Olive 
HUI, KY 41164; r. POB 75, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&-
5794. 
BROWN, Ms. Mary Catherine, AN; 79 BUS; RN; Centura 
Health Care Ctr., 1601 Lowell Ave., Denver, CO 80224, 303 
825-1234;· r. 6700 W Jefferson Pl., Lakewood, CO 80226, 
303 934-3288;· Annette, Nathaniel. 
BROWN, M_rs. Mary Charles, (Mary Charles Crockett); '83 
AB, '85 MA: Youth Worker; The Morehead Youth Dliv Ctr., 
495 Forest Hills D_r., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6421; r. 
90 Sweeterville ln., Morehead, KY 40351; John. 
BROWN, Ms .. Mary D.; '82 AB;·502 Taylor Ave., Bellevue, 
KY 41073. 
BROWN, Mrs. Mary Jane; rlf AME; BS Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.;Tchr.-Qment Social Issues; Northam Middle Sch., 650 
Oak Leaf ln., Somerset, KY 42503, 606 67&-5230, fax 606 
678-2729;' r. 118 Quail"Run, Somerset, KY 42503, 606 
679-llm; John; John. e-mail 
BROWN, Mary Susan, '96 (See Thompson, Mrs. Mary 
Susan). 
BROWN, Matthew Gwinn; '91AB;183 Amelia Olive Branch 
Rd, Amelia, OH 45102. 
BROWN, Mrs. Maxine C., (Maxine C. Hllffman); :90; '88 
AME; 4th & 5th Grade Tchr.; BTW.Montesso!l Magnet Sch., 
798 Georgetown St, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 255-5282; r. 
3912 Boston Rd., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 224-3251; 
Wi/Uam Ray; James Huffman, Jana Huffman, Jeannie 
Huffman e-mail , 
BROWN, Ms. Melissa Ann, (Melissa Ann Murphy); '86 AB, 
'89 AME; Tctir.; Kentucky Rte. 7, Lynn, KY 41144, 606 
473-4332; r. RR 2 Box 427, Maloneton, KY 41175, 606 
932.9902. 
BROWN, Melissa Brown Jan, '84 (See James, Mrs.. Melissa 
Brmm Jan). 
BROWN, Melodia G., '89 (Sea Tackett, Ms. Melodie G.). 
BROWN, Michael; 78 AAS; Assembler, r. 11465 74th Ter., 
Belleview, FL 34420. 
BROWN, Michael A.; '14 AB; Supv.; Belden, Richmord, IN; 
r. 1785 washlngton_Landing Dr .• Eaton, OH 45320, 937 
456-34$2; Pamela;Tasha. 
BROWN, Michael A.; '16 BME; Pastor; Christ The King 
Baptist Church, 124 Montrose·Ave .. Lawrence, MA 01843, 
978 686-8807; r. POB 329; Bradford, VT 05033; Sarah. 
BROWN, Michael D.;· '93 BS; Production Supv.; Ford Motor 
Co.; r. 11613 Maple Way, LDulsvilla, KY 40229, 502 969-
8163. 
BROWN, Ms. Michele Helen; '83 AAS; Veterinarlan Tech.; 
LDu~lle, KY 4ll204; 1.' 3037 Beaumont Rd, Louisville, KY 
40205, 502 452-6634. 
BROWN, Ms. Michelle K., (Michelle K. Roasa): '92 AAS: 
RN; St. Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir. Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. POB 1206, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BROWN, Micky; '83 AB; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
228 S. Carol Malone Blvd., GraysOn, KY 41143,.606 286-
5385; r. POB 174, Grahn, KY 41142, 606 29&-5600; Tammy, 
Asia, Karl, Faron. 
BROWN, Miltard Ray; '90 SBA, '92 MBA; 195 Bearskin, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 4379 Grinnell Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45238. 
BROWN, Mrs. Mitzi Mann •. (Milzl M. Cox); Kentucky State 
Univ.: kd..NP;. Seen Brown Plumbing, 1682 Glensboro Rd., 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 939-7401; r. 1682 Glensboro 
Rd., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 939·7401; Scott; Evan, 
,Spencer. 
BROWN, Morris G.; '83 AAS; Production 'M:lrker, Chrysler, 
Leo St, Dayton, OH; r. 301 E Eppington Dr .. Dayton, OH 
45426, 937 837·7467; Unda; Morris, Lakeisha. 
BROWN, Ms, Mylinda B.; !1116 Talnarack Dr., Covington, 
KY 41017, 606 356-0510. 
BROWN, Mrs. Nancy Ann, (Nancy Ann Fox); 75 AAB; 520 
'M:liverine St, Manchester, Ml 48156, 313 428-0472. 
BROWN, Nancy L, '69 (See Rus~ Mrs. Nancy L~ 
BROWN, Mrs. Nancy M., (Nancy Morton); '81 BS; 
DIETETIC Univ. Cincinnati; Registered Dietitian; Memorial 
Hosp., 715 S. Taft Ava., Fremon~ OH 43420, 419 332·7321; 
r. 65 Pinewood Dr., Fremont, OH 43420, 419 332·2669; Biii; 
Wesley, Mat1hew. 
BROWN, Mrs. Nancy Pead, RN, (Nancy Peart Wells); rll 
AAS; RN; St Claire Med. Ctr., 2'22 Medical Cir., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-6500; r. 235 Clear Fork N:; Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-4317; Donald; Kevin, Jessica, Mat1hew. 
BROWN, Natalia Dawn, '93 (See Marshall, Ms. ·Natalie 
Oawn).' 
BROWN, Mrs. Nowana Sua, (Nowana Sua Boyd): '84 AB, 
'87 AME; POB 1168, PaintsvTile, KY 41240. 
BROWN, Oline L; '43 AB; Retired; r. 7928 Kentucky Hwy. 
191, Campton, KY 41301, 606 662~965; Vora. 
BROWN, Ms. Opal E.; J2AB; RR 3 Box 614,.Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5992. 
BROWN, Mrs. Opal L, (Opal L Jackson); '43 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 312 E. 4th St, Waverty, OH 45690, 614 947-4772; 
Linda, Susan Huffman. 
BROWN, Mrs. Pamela E., (Pameta E..Huff); 71 AB; MA 
Ohio State; Elem. Tchr.; Franklin City Schs., Tdle One In 
Three Bldgs, 150 6th St, F1anklln, OH 45005, 937 746·1699; 
r. 79 Wyndemere Dr., F1ankltn, OH 45005, 937 746·7741; 
Olnt/o; Jillalne Ballinger, B!aine. 
BROWN, Pamela K., '92 (See Calvert, Mrs. Pamela K.). 
BROWN, Patricia, '83 (See Skeans, Mrs. Patricia B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Pugh); '18 AB, '91 
AME; Tchr.: Lawrence Co.: r. HC 80 Box 256, Adams, KY. 
41201, 606 552·4978; Kelly. 
BROWN, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Roark); '80 AME; 
Couns.; Rowan Cn!y. Sch. Syst., 499 Viking Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351,·606 784-8956, lax 606 784-1067; r. 444 Messer 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6008; Robert L.: 
Melinda, Josh. 
BROWN, Mrs. Patricia A., (Pat!l:iaA. Thomas); rl7AB, '93 
AME;·Elem. Tehr.; Flaming Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. AR 3 Box 
70a, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4716; Melynda, 
Kathleen, Tricia. 
BROWN, Ms. Patricia A,., (Patricia A. Deel); '88 AB; He 66 
Brix 325,Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 820 Steward Ave.# 2, 
Jackson, Ml _492ll2. 
BROWN, Mrs. Patty A., {Pally A. Harris); '14 AB; 
Purchasing Mgr.; Blue M01mtain Arts, 2905 Wildemess Pl., 
Boulder, CO 60301, 303 449-0536, lax 303 417·6446; r. 
1524 Giftord Dr., LDngmont, CO 80501, 303 m-2292; 
Mickey; Emily,· Rebecca 
BROWN, Paul D.; 78 BS; Area Mgr. Systs. Programming; 
Dabney Cr., Lexington, KY 4ll509; r. 2074 Becknerville Rd., 
Winci1ester, KY 40391; Ryan, M'chael. 
BROWN, Mrs. Peggy J.; 75AME; Retired Tchr.; Pike Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ.: r. POB 626, Robinson Creek, KY 41560, 606 
639-2013; Glenn; Katrina. 
BROWN, PhiliP H.; (BR); '85 AA, '94 BS; Customer Mgr.; 
Wal·Mart; r. 1965 Cranston Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6706; Ryan, Drel'i. 
BROWN, Phyllis A., 76 (See Hammonds, Mrs. Phyllis A). 
BROWN, Priscilla, '69 (See Gibson, Mrs. Priscilla B.). 
BROWN, Raymond D.; 72 BBA; Regional Mgr.; Burcliff 
Industries, POB 1007, MiShawaka, JN 46546, 21g 259·2466; 
r. 16828 Barryknoll ~.Granger, IN 46530, 219 273·5167; 
Jeremy, Emely, Bryant. 
BROWN, Ms. Aazetta Lynn; '91AB;721 Woodfoid.Dr., Ml 
Sterling, KY 40053, 606 498-2789. 
BROWN, Rebecca (BR), 77 (See Harris, Mrs. Rebecca B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Rebecca F., (Rebecca F. Bradford); '92 AB, 
'96 AME; p.4 Tchr.; Carter Cnly. Sch. Sys!., Star 
Elementary, Rush, KY 41168. 606 474-5756; r. HC 71 Box 
238, Hitchins, KY 41146, 606 474-8384; Brian,- Breden. 
BROWN, Rebecca lee, '92 (See Kreiner, Ms. Rebecca 
lea). 
BROWN, Reggie Z; (BA); '60; Retired Aircraft Malnt.; Delta 
Air Lines: 1. 225 Ridgeway Dr., Crittenden, KY 41.030, 606 
4213-9833;.Nancy; Kelly. 
BROWN, Mrs. Regina C., (Regina C. Blair):. '88 AB, '96 
AME; MASTERS; Special Educ. Tehr.; Whitesburg HS, Gig. 
Hill, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606·633-2339; r. HG 71 Box 
298, Blackey, KY 41804, 606 633-4811; Ernest. e-mail 
BROWN, Ms .. Regina Gail, (Regina Gail Stephens); 73 
Pleasure ln., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 714 Riddle Ad Apt. 
103, Cincinnati, OH 45220. • ' 
BROWN, Ranee C., 72 (See Gideon, Mrs.,Aenea C.). 
BROWN, Rhonda J., '73 {See Blair, Ms. Rhonda J.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Rhonda L; '81 AB; Tchr.; 219 Red River 
Valley, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 682-4265; r. 2990 Ky 
Hwy. 1010 E., Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662·6563; Larry; 
Jamie. Andrea. e-mail 
BROWN, Rhonda Renea, '84 (See Bashford, Mrs. Rhonda 
Renee). 
BROWN, Richard C.; 75 BS; Proj. Leader, Union Pacific 
Resources, POB 7, Fl 'Mirth, TX 76101, 817 877·6115; r. 
5404 Overridgil Dr., Ar1ington. TX 76017, 817 561-0142; 
Regina, Andrew. 
BROWN, Richard Devon, Jr.; 79 AB; Box 23 SC 61, FPO, 
AA 34061. 
BROWN, Richard E.; '97 BBA; 5256 Johris River Rd, 
Mempllis, TN 38116. 
BROWN, Richard R.; 5860 oak Grove Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
BROWN, Rita F1ancis, '!'14 (See Griffith, Mrs. Rita Francis). 
BROWN, Robert F.; 75 AB; Dist Supv.; Division of 
Probation & Parole, 303 Court St, Rm. 706, Covington, KY 
41011, 608 292-6555; r. 3709 Coocord Dr., Erianger, KY 
41018, 606 342.(;936;"Jennifer. e-mail 
BROWN, Robert I.; '63 AB; 2741 Carter /we., Ashland, KY 
41101. 
BROWN, Robert Lea; 70 BS; Columbia Gulf Transmission, 
POB 187, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-4401; r. Box 490, 
Moore Branch, Morehead, KY 40351; Melinda, Joshua. 
BROWN, Robert Rudell; 70 AB; MBA Marshall; VP; Home 
Fed. S&L, Main Cross & Perry SL, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
838-4579, !ax 606 6313-9958; r. RR t Box 1920, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 673-3858; Anita; Malla 
BROWN, Robin, '91 (See Irvine, Robin B.). 
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BROWN, Ms. Robin Lee: '94 BBA; Teller; The Citizens 
Bani<, 114 W. Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-4196, fax 
6116 784-4616; r. 15 Debord Branch, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-5388. 
BROWN, Mrs .. Robin Lynn, (Robin Lynn Hubbard); ~; 
MS Wright Slate Univ.;· 4th Grade Tchr.; Versailles Be . 
Sch., 130 W. Ward St., Versailles, OH 45380, 937 526-4681; 
r. 118 Jackson St, Versailles, OH 45380, 937 526-5312; 
Miehael; Elin, Undsey, Jacob. 
BROWN, Roger G.; 72 AB: Title I Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ., Lexington !we., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2811; 
r. 504 lexinglon Ave., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2071. 
BROWN, Rosemary, '63 (Sea Shook, Mrs. Rosemary B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Rosia Hamnton, (Rosie Hamilton): 70 AB; 
Retired Tchf.; r. POB 168, Teaberry, KY 41660, 606 587· 
285!1; William, Crystal. 
BROWN, Roy G.; (BR); Pres.; Bendtit Atlantie lnftator Co., 
1601 Midpark Rd., Knoxville; TN 37921; r. 2105 Marioo-
Anderson Rd., Hot Springs, AR 71913, 501 760-1428; 
Pamela. 
BROWN, Mrs. Ruby W.; 78 AB, 'B4 MA; Principal; Mount 
Carmel Elem. Sch., POB 2, Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 66&-
8720; r. POB 2, Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 666-74n; 
Thomas; Apryl, Karan. 
BROWN, S. Michelle, '95 (See Hamilton, Mrs. S. Michelle). 
BROWN, Sally Ann, '74 (See Powell; Ms. Sally Ann). 
BROWN, Ms. Sandra O.; '83 AB; 2964 Garver Rd, Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 324-4267. 
BROWN, Ms. Sandra G.; '89 BUS; Child Therapist; Dessie 
Scott Children Home; r. Box 54, Pine Ridge, KY 41360. 
BROWN, Mrs. Sandra Mae, (Sarldra Mae CaudilQ; 96 BS; 
Biology Tchr.; Greenup Cnty., HS, 606 473-9812; r. POB 
1257, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6665: Kevin,·VIC!orla. 
BROWN, Sarah (BR), '74 (See Anderson, Mrs. Sarah B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Sarah D., (Sarah Damron); '16 BM; Co-
Pastor; Christ The King Baptist Church; r. POB 329, 
Bradford, VT 05033; Sarah. 
BROWN, Scott B.; '17 BS; Mgr., Property Tax; May Dept 
Stores Co., 611 Olive St, St. Louis, MO 63101, 314 342· 
6sn, lax 314 342~104; r: SOB WOodbriar ln., St Cha.des, 
MO 63303, 314 928-2994; Tamam;Joshua, Mailori; Whitney. 
BROWN, Mrs. Sharon James; rJ9AB, '92 AME; Tchr.; West 
Carter Middle Sch., POB 1510, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 
2S6-5354, fax 606 286-8556; .r. POB 488, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 2S6-2852; John; Kimberly, Karta, Kandice, Kyle. 
BROWN, Mrs. Sharon S., (Sharon Shaver): 73 AB; Elem. 
Tchf.; Mrugan Cnty. Schs.; r. AR 1, Box 518, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 606 743-7445; Stephania. 
BROWN, Sharron, '67 (See Guthrl6, Mrs. Sharron B.). 
BROWN, Shirley Lee {BR), '93 {See Horseman, Mrs. Shir1ey 
B.). 
BROWN, Stella Ann, '80 (See Ferrell. Mrs. Stella Ann). 
BROWN, Ms. Stephania Gay; '93 BSN; King's Daughter 
Med. Ctr.; r. 2015 Booth Quillen Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-9818. 
BROWN, Steve; '95 AAS; PresJCEO; Brown Glass, lno., 
Virgie, KY 41572, 608 639·0656; r. 134 Cawood ln., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 63!).0656: Schfonda. 
BROWN, Steven Ray; '95 BS; Mfg. Engr.; Emerson Power 
Transmlssion, 1248 E. Second St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
584-2011, lax 606 564-2001: r. Rte. 1, Box 179, Wallingford, 
KY 41093, 606 645-2538. e-mail 
BROWN, Mrs. Susan M., (Susan Miracle); 73 AB; MA 
RANKI Eastern Kentucky Univ.;' Couns. HA; Crab Orchard 
Elem. Sch., Lancaster SI., PCB 430, Crab Orchard, KY 
40419, 606 355-2331; r. 502 Dogwood Dr., Stan!ard, KY 
40484, 606 365-2492; Michael,· Beth. e-maU 
BROWN, Sylvester, 4703 El Bardo Ct SE, Rio Rancho, NM 
87124. 
BROWN, Tamela Christle, '89 {See Buttry, Mrs. Tamela 
Christie). , 
BROWN, Tammy, '80 (See Clark, Mrs. Tammy B.). 
BROWN, Mrs. Tammy LyM, RN, (Tammy Lyn!l Gulley); '92 
BSN; MedJSurgeon Nu:se; Fleming Cnty. Hosp.; r. Rte. 2, 
Box 75, Wallingford, KY 41003, 606 845-0581. 
BROWN, Mrs. Tammy S., (Tammy Snyder); '94 BSW; MSW 
Univ. of Kentucky; Family Advocate; Olive Hill Family, 
Resource Ctr~ POB 540, Oliv&.Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-
6057,lax 606 286-6057; r. POB 174, Grahn, KY 41142, 606 
286-5600; Micky; Asia, Falon, Kart. 
BROWN, Ms. Tammy Sue Caudill, (Tammy Sue Caudill 
CaudilQ; '94 AB; Tchr.; Gnlnt Cnty. Middle Sch., 255 School 
Rd., Dry Ridge, KY 41035, 606 824-4481; r. 310 Solsom-
Jooesvllle Rd, Jonesvnle, KY 41052, 606 824-0513; David; 
Timothy. 
BROWN, Ms. Teena ·o.; '96 AB; POB 305, Soldier, KY 
41173. 
BROWN, Mrs. Teresa A., (Teresa A. Johnson); '17 AB; MEd 
Converse Gig., CERT Converse;· Special Eduo. Tchr.; 
Spartanburg Sch. Dist #3, 150 Foster St., Cowpens, SC 
29330, 864 463-3310; r. POB 214, Glendale, SC 29346, 864 
579-3259; Jessica,. RaclleL e-mail 
BROWN, Teresa Jolene, '77 (See Cooper, Mrs. Teresa 
Jolene). 
BROWN, Mrs. Teresa L, (Teresa L. Maddix); rJSBBA; Mgr.; 
1153 New Circle Ad., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 281-6621. 
BROWN, Ms. Teiesa L; '93 MA;·· 135 Bristd Ferry Rd, 
Portsmouth, RI 02871. ' 
BROWN, Teresa Lynn, '94 (Sea Lane, Ms. Teresa Lynn). 
BROWN, Mrs. Teresa M.; '83AME; 12ll13 Shady Oak Cl, 
Charlotte, NC 28227. 
BROWN, Terri Ann, '95 (Sea Day, Terri Ann). 
BROWN, Terrie Jean, '95 (See Cook, Terrie Jean). 
BROWN, Theodora A.; '60 AB; Retired; r. 1838 12th Ave., 
Huntington, VN 25701, 304 529-3783; Bobble; Theodore, 
Tonya. 
BROWN, Thomas B.; li6 AB;' MS Indiana Univ.; Tchr.: 
Mount Clemens Community Schs., 155 Cass Ave., Mt. 
Clemens, Ml 48043. 810 469-6100;·r. 40177 Radciilf Dr., 
Sterling Hts., Ml 48313, 810 268-6859; Nancy; Elaine, 
Michael, Kimberty. 
BROWN, Thomas D.; 'BT BS; Pres.; First Fmanclal, 801 
Master St., S!e .. 2, Golbin, KY 40701, 606 528-7337; r. 73 
Akins Ln., Corbin, KY 4Q701, 606 523-9820: Kathy: Chad. 
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BROWN, Ms. Tiffany S=e, (Tlffariy Suzanne Bswick); 
'93 BSW;,CSP Therapist; Pathways Inc., 515 W. Main St, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5151;' r. 17:20 Flemingsburg 
Ad., lot 65, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5829. 
BROWN, Timothy E.; Lab Tech.; Dairy Sciences, 
Winchester, KY; r. 94 Pearl St, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 
663-2701; Ryan; Kelsie. 
BROWN, Tunolhy M"ichael; '91 AB, '95 AME; 2514 Nolle St, 
Ashland, KY 41102; r. 2514 Nolle St., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 324-2471. 
BROWN, T1111ot!ly Wayne; '86AB; 104 Nickel Hts. Apt. 3-B, 
Paducah, KY 42001; r. 9116 Tamarack Dr., Covingt!Jll, KY 
41017, 606 556-0510. 
BROWN, Tonya Luann, '97 (Sea Christian, Ms. Tonya 
Luann). 
BROWN, Ms. Trisha Elizabeth; 'BT AB, '95 MA; 290 
Longview St, Hanodsburg, KY 40330; r. 290·1.ongview St, 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330. 
BROWN, Mrs. Valerie J., (Valerie J. Misterka); 75 AB; Asst 
Cashier; Mount Ste~ing Natl. Bank, 30 W. Main St., Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3800; r. 605 Sprirlg'liew Ct., Ml 
Sterling, KY 40S53, 606 498-9887; Forrest; Christopher, 
Donald. 
BROWN, Vanessa, '93 (See Fannin, Ms. Vanessa B.). 
BROWN, Vaia A.: '93 BS, '94 BS; Student;· University o! 
LoulsvUle; r. 1003 Perthshire ln. #1, Louisville, KY 40222, 
502 426-0861; Mie/Jael Smilil. 
BROWN, Ms. Vicki L; 75 BS: Biol09Y Tchr.; Montgomery 
Cnty. HS, 724 v.oodlrud Dr., Mt Starling, KY 40353, 606 
497·8765; r. 105 Wuin St, ML StMing, KV 40353. 
BROWN, Mrs. Victoria Lynn, (Victoria Lynn Knipp); '89 AB; 
Central Vending Co., POB 940, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. POB 
940, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
BROWN, Mrs. Virginia Kay, (Virginia Kay Rogers); '89MBA; 
351 Sam Ridley Pkv.y. E Apt. K-6, Smyrna, TN 37167. 
BROWN, Ms. Virginia L: 458 W Shell Ct., Columbus, OH 
43213. 
BROWN, W. David, Jr.; (BR); 76;Critical Care; Grand Ave., 
Dayton, OH 45426; r. 180 Redbud Or., Springboro, OH 
45066; Celia, Autumn, Kristen. 
BROWN, Or. W. Michael; '63 AB; MS Univ. of Tennessee, 
PhD Univ. ol Southern Mississippi; Assoc. P1of.·Exercise 
Sci.; Morehead State Unill., Laughlin Blclg., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2120, lax 606 783-2550;· r. 1123 Jackson 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7663; Jane; Gregory. e-
mail 
BROWN, Ms. Wanda Lee; '91 AME; Tchr.: Dileo Combs HS, 
PCB 159, Jeff, KY 41751, 606 436-6811; r. RR 1 Box 84·A, 
Viper, KY 41774, 606 439-014& 
BROWN, Wayne Thomas; 71 BS; Credit.Mgr.; Farm Svc. 
Agcy., 1925 Oki Main St, Ste. 4, Maysville, KV 41056, 606 
759·5763; r. RR 3 Box 70a, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849-4716; Pa/Iida; Malynda, Kathleen, Tricia. 
BROWN, William A.: '84 AAS, '85 AAS;'.8229 Russell Rd 
Apt. 101, Alexandria, V\ 22309. 
BROWN, William Arthur,· 'Bl AB, '94 AME; Tchr.; Tucke1 
HS, 5036 Lavista Rd., Tucker, GA 300B4, no 938-4471; r. 
1258 Briarbrook Ct., Stone Mtn., GA 30083, 770 469-5171; 
Lynn Coleman. 
BROWN, William B.; '74 BS; Siiles Mgr.; Matesich 
•Distributing, 1190 E. Main St., Newark, OH 43055, 614 
349-8666; r. 1~14 Glen Rd~ Mt. Vernon, OH 43050, 614 
397-5536; Cino)r, Jackle, Jnl. 
BROWN, W~liam D., Jr.; 180 Red Bud Dr., Springboro, OH 
45066. 
BROWN, WUliam Keith; '93AA; 643 28th St., Catlettsburg, 
KV 41129. 
BROWN CARTER, Deborah Lynn, '88 (Saa POW{lll, Mrs. 
Deborah Lynn). 
BROWNE, Greg; '94 AB;·114 Purcell Dr.; Richmond, KV 
40475; r. 102 Eas!em VW, Richmond, KV 40475, 606 623-
6107. 
BROWNE, Karla, (Karla Hopper); '9S AB; Eastern KV: 
Tchr.; Madison Cnty.; r. 415 leighway Dr. #37, Richmond, 
KV 40475, 606 623-6816; Gre§. 
BROWNE, Mark K.; '60 BBA; 340 Dafianca'Ava., Fmdlay, 
OH 45B40, 419 422·7670. 
BROWNE, Ms. Aosemaiy, {Rosemary Stapleton); '89 BSW; 
Outpatient Therapist; r. POB 53, W. Liberty, KV 41472. 
BROWNING, A. Gene G.; '64 AB; Sales Rep.; Famous 
Barr, 62nd St., Indianapolis, IN 46220, 317 255·6611; r. 7343 
Johnson Rd, lndianapoHs, JN 46250, 317576·1108; David. 
BROWNING, Alex Wilson; '60 AB; Psychologist; Broward 
Cnty. Schs.: r. 6441 Racquet Club Dr., Lauderhill, FL 33319. 
BROWNING, Alma P.; '64 AB; Clerical Clark; 1 .. 1585 
Alexandria Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 277-3978. 
BROWNING, Ms. Amy.Michelle; .WBME; 509 Jasper ln., 
Paintsville,, KY 41240, 606 789-8517. 
BROWNING, Angela D~ '96 (See Conley, Mrs. Angela B.). 
BROWNING, Mrs. Barbara R., (Barbara Riggs); 71 BS, 
MA; Social Studies Tc:hr.; Bracken Cn1y. Bd. of Educ., 167 
Parsley Or., BrooksVille, I(:{ 41004, 606 735-3425; r. RR 4 
Box 421, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654·6156; Lonny; Will, 
Pau!. 
BROWNING, Mrs. Beverly Ellen, RN,· (Beverly Ellen 
Miller); 78 AAS; Labor&· Delivery Nurse; Crittenton HClSp.; r. 
5113 G!engate Rd., Rochester, Ml 413306. 
BROWNING, Carmen Renee Collett, (Carmen Renee 
Collett Collett); '9S AB; PCB 38, Essie, KV 40827, 
BROWNING, Mrs. Colleen A., (Colleen Appl&gata): ~ 
AB; MEd Purdue Unlv.·W. Lafayette, EdS Purdue Univ.; Rel 
Tchr.; Vinton Elem. Sch., Durgan Elem.; r. 2215 NE 6th Pl., 
Ocala, Fl 34470, 352 732-9230; John. 
BROWNING; Connie, 72 (Sea Bowling,,Mrs. Connie B.). 
BROWNING, Ms. Connie J., (Connie Jenkins); 72 AB; 
Retired, Tchr.; r. 2713 Dewitt St, Flatwoods, KV 41139, 606 
133&-6B78. 
BROWNING, Dauna (Fred) Lynn, 74 (See Armstrong, 
Mrs. Deuna Lynn). 
BROWNING, David Jamar; '85 BSA; 701. Ft. Hill Rd, 
Maysville, KV 41056. 
BROWNING, Ms. Debra Marie, (Debra Marie Keeton); 
PCB 2054, Ashland, KY 41105. 
BROWNING, Mrs. Dee, (Dee Cisco); '68AB; Dir. of Educ.; 
Sylvan Leaming Ctr., 8465 Keystone Crossing Blvd., 
Indianapolis, IN 45240, 317 257-6703; r. 7343 Johnson Rd., 
Indianapolis, IN 46250, 317 576-1108; Gene; David. 
BROWNING, Ms. Elizabeth Jane; 78 BS; Field Biologist; 
Alaska Dept. of Fish & GWlle, Anchorage, AK 99518; r. POB 
1851, Cordova, AK 99574, 907 424-5620. 
BROWNING, Freda Karen, '91 (See Davis, Ms. Freda 
Karen). 
BROWNING, Ms.·Gladys M.: '39 AB; MASTERS Eastern 
KV Univ.; Retired Educational Supv.; r. 20 Denver St., 
Harlan, KV 40831, 606 573·3554. 
BROWNING, James D., II; 'Bl AAS, '89 BS; Student-MBA 
Prog.; Morehead State UniV., 880 Bertha Ave., Lot 1127; 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-4519; r. 2713 Dewitt St., 
Fla!woods, KV 41139, 606 836-6878. 
BROWNING, James E.; '74 AS, 78 BS; Rsch. Asst.; 
Children's Hosp. Asch.· Fnd., 3333 Burnet, Cincinnati, OH 
45229, 513 559-8418; r. 722 RobbITTs /we~ Falmoutll, KV 
41040, 606 654·6422. 
BROWNING, Mrs .. Janet J., (Janet J. Blair); '91 AME; 
Gukl. Couns.; Dennis Wooten Elem., 41 Runway Ava., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-6!l95; r. PCB 379, Viper, KV 
41774; Ronnie. 
BROWNING, John Marquette; 75 AME; BA Univ .. ol KV; 
Guid. Couns.; Pendleton HS, Rte. 1, Falmouth, KV 41040, 
606 654-3355; r. 3669 Meadowview Dr., Alexaildria, KY 
41001, 606 635·7786; J8/I; Cilristopher, Edie. 
BROWNING, Ms. Juanita 0., (Juanita Dotson); '92 AME; 
Box 386, Hardy, KV 41531; r. 512 Central Ave., S. 
Williamson, KY 41503, 606 237·7171. 
BROWNING, June C., '70 (See Finch, Ms. June B.). 
BROWNING, Mii. Linda L.; '68AB; Retired Elam. Tchr.; r. 
PCB 314, Olive Hill, KV 41164, 606 286-2546; Desiree. 
BROWNING, Ms. Usa; '79 BS; Farm Owner/Admln. Asst.; 
Mt Sterting Chamber Commerce, 51 N. MaysVJlla St, Mt. 
Ste ding, KV 40353, 606 498-5343, fax 600 498-3947; r. 524 
Alliance Dr., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-1277. e-mail 
BROWNING, Mary Alica; 70 (Sea Pare', Mrs. Mary Allee). 
BROWNING, Mary B., (Mary B. Venturino); 78 BS; Sales 
Dir.; Mary Kay Cosmetics, 395 Yeager Dr., Wdllarnsoo, WV 
25681, 304 235-8368: r. 395 Yeager Or., Williamson, WV 
25681, 304 235-8368. 
BROWNING, Melissa Katherine, '85 (See Kowal, Mrs. 
Melissa Katherine). 
BROWNING, Ms. Paula F.; '84 BBA; Programmer Analyst 
n: 471 E. Broad, Columbus, OH 43215, 614 ns.8569; 1. 
1232 W Kemper Rd 112gg, Cincinnat~ OH 45240. 
BROWNING, Paula Renee, '96 (Saa Patrick, Mrs. Paula 
Renee). 
BROWNING, Phyllis Janet, 72 (See Taylor, Mrs. Phyllis 
Janet). · 
BROWNING, Raymond V.; '80 AAS; Machine Operator, 
O'Neal Steel Inc., 4600 Almond fwe., Louisville, KY 40214, 
502 31>3-1861; r. 6 Possum Pass, Louisville, KY 40216, 502 
448-3851; Cody, Cassie. 
BROWNING, Rose Desiree, 79 (See Kise1, Mrs. Rosa 
Desiree). 
BROWNING, Mrs. Ruth D., (Ruth Delong); ~AB;.Retired 
Tchr.: Homemaker; r. RR 1, Bo~ 143C, Tollesboro, KV 
41189.-
BROWNING, Sheila EllOMe, '81 (See Hanna, Mrs. Sheila 
Evonne). 
BROWNING, Ted Austin; '93 AME:; 2002 Court St., 
Ftalwoods, KV 41139. 
BROWNING, W. C.9.rroll; '69 AB, '69 MA; Buslriess Educ. 
Tclu.: Lawrence Cnty. HS, BUildog Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-9676; r. 1269 Walkers Branch Rd, Huntington, WV 
25704, 304 453-1890. 
BROWN·PORTER, Mrs. Angela, (Angela M. Brown); '91 
BA; Homemaker, r. 10304 Springrose Dr., Tampa, Fl 33626; 
, John Porter; Dalian Marie, Skylar Rayne. 
BROWNSTEAD, Allison A.; '9S AB; 1428 Lexington, 
Ashland, I(:{ 41101; r. 1924 Ashland Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-0498. 
BROYLES, Mrs. Marjorte Mae, (Marjorie Mae Blake); '91 
AME; Tchr. of LD/Pho!ojoumalism; Hurley HS, Rte. 1. Box 
249, Hurley, WI 24620,.540 56&-7642; r. RR 1 Box 522, 
Grundy, WI 24614, 540 566·8566; David, Michael. e-mail 
BROYLES, Mary Jana, '80 (Sea Ervin, Mrs. Mary Jane). 
BROZOWSKI, Mrs. Barbara S.; 79 AME; BA Pikeville 
Gig~ Tchr.: Pike Cntj. Sch. Dist; r. 5423 N., Mayo Tr., 
Pikevllla, KY 41501, 600 437-0273; Kenneth; Robin S., 
Tonya L Caines. 
BRUBAKER, John E.; 75 BS, MBE; CERT Credit Union 
Nalional Assoc.; Pres.; Members Heritage FCU, 440 Park 
Pl., IJ!xington, KV 40511, 606 25g.3400, fax 606 254-0781; 
r. 1808 Barwick Dr., Lexington, KV 40505, 606 299-4018; 
V".d:ie; Christina, Tammy, Diana, Christi, Shannon. 
BRUCE, Ms. Carol Ellen; '93 BSA; Payroll Supv.; Ashland 
Inc., POB 391, Ashland, KV 41114, 606 329-5239; r. 110 
Township Rd. #1316, South Point, OH 45680, 614 377·2539; 
David. 
BRUCE, Carra, '37 (See Higgins, Mrs. Garra B.). 
BRUCE, Charles W., Ill;· '67 MA; BA Univ. cl.KY, PhD 
George Peabody Clg.Nanderbilt; Dir.·Financlal Aid; 
Oklahoma State Univ., StU!water, OK 74078, 405 744-6393; 
1. 2823 S, Sangre, Stillwater, OK 74074, 405 624-1665; 
Elizsbelh; Marilyn E. Hall, James C., David A. 
BRUCE, Deborah L, 74 (See Primeau, Ms. Deborah L). 
BRUCE, Ms. Donna P., (Donna Pleasants): '79 AB; 
Architectural Renderer, r .. 1503 Herr ln., Louisville, KY 
40222, 502 426-4976; Emle; Joe, Anthea, Daniel, Vmcent. 
BRUCE, Joseph E.; ·'77 AB; 8003 '{u;e Crest /we. #8, 
Louisville, KY 40222. 
BRUCE, Ms. Kristina Kay; '93 AAS; Critical Cara Nurse: 
King's Daughters Med. Ctr., 2201 leJdngton /we., Ashland, 
I(:{ 41101, 600 327·8821; r. 625 Muncy St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-8821. e·mail 
BRUCE, Scott Edward; '92BS; AS Marshall Univ.; Mad. Lab 
Technologist; St. Mary's Hosp., 2900 First Ave., Hun!ington, 
\W25702, 304 522·1062; r: 203 Westview Dr., South Point, 
OH 45680, 614 894·3545; Trisha; Deanna Jo. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BRUCE, Mrs. Trisha Margaret, rrnsha Margaret Nance); '93 
AB: Certlfied Legal Asst.; Baker Lanclanese & Smith, 1108 
Third /we., Ste. 300, Huntington, WV 25701, 334 522-6906, 
lax 304 522-6910; r. 203 Westview St, South Point, OH 
45660, 614 894-3545; Scott; Deanna Jo. e'/llail 
BRUCE, Zack; (BR); 126 Stratton Pl:, Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353. 
BRUCKNER, Kurt J~ '80 BBA; Div. VP.Sales; Leggett & 
Platt, !nc., 101 New SL, Wmchester, KY 40392, 606 744-
4626, fax 606 744-6099; r. 3304 Brighton Place Dr., 
lexingtoo, KV 40509, 606 263-3728; Judy; Eric, Saralt g. 
mail 
BRUCKNER, Patti Lynn, 76 (See Wilson, Ms. Patti Lynn). 
BRUEN, Beverty, '67 (See Moncher, Mrs. Beverly B.). 
BRUENING, Jennlfer Eileen; '93; '94 MA; POB 535, 
Gainbler, OH 43022; r. POB 535, Gambier, OH 43022. 
BRUGH, W. Michaet '83 AB; Art Dir.; The Clncirinati Post, 
125 East Court St., Ctncinnat~_OH 45202, 513 352·2798, fax 
513 621-3962; r. 7202 Cons!ttution Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45215, 513 821·1045; Fay8. a.mail 
BRUGH, Walter J.; '59 AB: Rel Dir.·PersJFtball Coach; 
Paintsville City Schs.: 1. PCB 1093, Paintsville, KY 41_240, 
606 789"-3698; Nancy;Jlm, Chandra, Mike, Beth. 
BRUMAGEM, Mrs. Karen s., (Karen S. MitchelQ; '82 AB; 
Tchr.; Robertson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., N. Main St, Mt Olflle~ 
KV 41064, 606 724-5421; r. RR #2, Box 240, Mt Olive!, I(:{ 
41064, 606 724·5384; JanUa, Laura, Jona1han. 
BRUMAGEN, Ms. Elizabeth Regan; (BR); '89 AB; 43 Ford 
fwe. Apt. 3, Oneonta, NY 13820. 
BRUMAGEN, Mrs. Janice T.; 76 MAC: MSN Univ. of 
Kentucky; l>ssix. Prof. of Nursing; Morehead State Univ~ 
216 Reed Hal!, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2639; r. 700 
Big Woods Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B4-n44; David; 
Kelly, Thomas, Elizabeth. IH!lall 
BRUMAGEN, Joy, '82 {See Gilbert, Mrs. Joy Brumagen). 
BRUMAGEN, Kelly (BR) (See Bradley, Mrs. Kelly B.). 
BRUMAGEN, T. Boone; (BR); '91 BS; Software Engr~ 
York Intl., 631 S. Richland fwe., York, PA.17405, 717 
n1·7264; r. 53 Amberview Dr., Dover, PA 17315, 717 292-
7556; Tlfl8; Kegan, Paige. a.mail . 
BRUMAGEN, Tammy L, '90 (See Brumagen-h!kins, Mrs. 
Tammy L.). 
BRUMAGEN·ADKINS, Mrs. Tammy- L., rrammy L 
Brumagen): '90 BSA; Client Svc. Asst.;·Bank One Trust Co., 
34 N. Fl Thomas !we., Ft Thomas, KV 41075, 606 727· 
7260, lax 606 781·7974; r. so waterside Way, Covington, KV 
41017, 606 363-1277; Danny Adkins; Jacob. 
BRUMBACK, Mrs. Kathleen A., {Kathleen A .. G!ab); 70 
AB: MA Miami Univ. Ohio; Thealer Tchr.:. Lakota Sch., 
Tylarsville Rd, West CheSter, OH 45069; r. 7051 Tarragon 
Ct., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 779-3174; Marsha/!,· Sarah, 
Annie, Tyler, Joe. 
BRUMBACK, Mrs. Patricia R., (Patricia Rae Chanelle~; 72 
AB: Homemaker. r. 426 Overbrook Di:, Jacksonville, Fl 
32225, 904 724-4942; Jeq, Ashley. e·mall 
BRUMBAUGH, Harry L; '66 AB; MEd Xavier Univ~ 
Retired Tchr.; r. 119 Leonard Dr., Blanchtlster, OH 45107, 
937 7133-3710; Judith A; Heather, Paige. e-mail 
BRUMBAUGH, Mrs. Judith A, (Judith Allison); '68 AB; 
Retired Tchr.: r. 119 Leonard Dr., Blanchester, OH 45107, 
937 783-3710; Hany L; Heather, Pa"ige. e·mail . . 
BRUMBERG, Mrs. Linda Kathryn, (Linda Kathryn 
Raymer); 73_BME; MusIC Tchr.; Charles Cn1y. Schs., Daniel 
of St Thomas Jenller E, Waldorf, MD 20603, 301 932·9603; 
r. 6315 Josephine Rd., Waldorf, MD 20601, 301 843-9384; 
.Mam, Ashley. 
BRUMFIELD, Ms. Beclde L; PR Eastern Kentucky UniV.; 
1304 Chinook Tr. #4, Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 595.039g. e-
maII 
BRUMFIELD, Michael James; '93 BBA; 130 Roundtop 
Rd., Elizabethtown, KY 42701; r. 701 Kentucky· Ava., 
Louisv~le, KV 40222, 502 42&9168. 
BRUMFIELD, Teny Allen; 'B7BSA; 4927 Rt# 52, Prichard, 
W 25555; r. 2 Saddle Dr., Kenova, W 25530, 304 453-
6900. 
BRUMLEVE, Richard E.: '82 AAS, '86 BS; 4508 112 S 6th 
St., lDuisvUla, KY 40214, 502 361·2B49. 
BRUN, 8izabeth A., '81 (See Hahn, Mrs. Elizabeth A.). 
BRUNELLE, Mrs. Deborah M., {Deborah M. Nutz); '81 AB; 
E:xac. Secy.; Bluegrass Area ArJcy. On Aging, 699 Per!matar 
Dr., Lexington, KV 40517, 606 269"-0021,.fax 606 226-6316; 
r. 1675 Kilkenny Di~ LeJdngton, KY 40505, 600 299-9015; 
Rachel, Kelson. 
BRUNELLE, Mark Joseph; '80 AB; Salesman: POB 291, 
New Albany, IN 47150, 812 944-4893; r. 1675 Kilkenny Dr., 
.Lexington, KV 40505, 606 299·9015; Rachel. 
BRUNER, Christopher Ryan; '89BBA; Sales Rep.; Lawson 
Prods., 8317 Goldenrod Dr., CaHattsburg, KV 41129, 606 
739·5245; r. 4925 Dog Fork Laurel Rd., CaUettsburg, KY 
41129; Kristen. 
BRUNER, Mrs. Cindy F.; '84 AAA; Tchr.; Wilmore Rd., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356; 1. 2210 Sugar Creak Pike, 
Nicholasville, KY 40356. . 
BRUNER, Ms. Crystal; Rte. 1 Bo~ 33A,.Brandenburg, KY 
40108. 
BRUNER, Ms. Crys!al Davm; '97BUS; 2150 Richmond Rd 
Apt. 76, Lexington, KY 4ll502. 
BRUNER, Ms. Pamela Rae, (Pamala Rae Lyons); '89 AB; 
HC 81, Box 640, Sandy Hook, I(:{ 41171; r. HC Bl Box 640, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
BRUNER, Ms. Tammy C.; 124 N Broadway, Carlisle, KV 
40311. 
BRUNKER, Angela Jeri, '93 (See Gray, Mrs. Angela Jen). 
BRUNKER, Ms. Jennifer Joy; '94 AB; 210 Cedarcrest Ct . ., 
Cynthiana; KV 41031. ' 
BRUNKER, Jeny W.; '69 AB; MA Eastern KY Univ.; Elem. 
·Sch. Principal; Eastside Elem., Rte. 2Box1, Ciinthiana, KV 
41031, 606 234-7121, fax 606 234-7189; r. RR.2 Box 56, 
Cynthiana, KV 41031, 606 234-5194; Ann; Angela, Alicia, 
Marilou. 
BRUNKER, Vickie (Sea Shepherd, Ms. Vickie). 
BRUNKER, Mrs. VIVian Ann, (Vivian Ann McCauley); '69 
AB; MA Georgetovm C!g.; Sch. Technology Coord.; Westside 
Elem., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·7115; r. RR 2 Box 56. 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-5164; Jerry; Angela, Alicia, 
Marylou. • 
BRUNNER, Marsha Diane, '76 (Sae Yarbrough, Ms. 
Marsha Diane). 
BRUNNER·HUGHES, Mrs. Edith Fay, (Edith Fay 
Hughes); '83 BBA;· Flight Altnd.; United Ait\ines; r. 36 
Hawthorne Ave., Rye Brook, NV 10573, 914 939-4228; 
Albeit Brunflf!r; Patricia, Matthew. 
BRUNS, Frank P., Jr.;, '67 AB; Asst. Supt; Newport ISO, 
301 E. Blh St, Newport, KV. 41071, 606 292-3030; r. 21 
Donnelly Dr., Ft. Thomas, KV 41075, 606 441·1330; Brad, 
D~. 
BRUNS, Gary L.; 4343 Manchas!ar Rd., Franklin, OH 
45005. 
BRUNS, Mrs. Judith A., (Judtth A. Stahl); 78 AB; MA 
Northern Kentucky Univ.; Tchr.; Wrthamsvi1Je Tc:tasco Elem. 
Sch, 733 Ohio Pike, Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752-3741; r. 
3645 Booljack Comer Rd., Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 
724-6401; Charles M.; Josh, Molly. IHl'lall 
BRUNSON, Chartes F.; '5/J; '56; Owner!Pres.; Ellenton 
Paint Ctr., 4215 US HWJ. 301, Blanton, FL 34222, 941 
722·2222: r. 619 Montezuma Or., Bradenton, FL 34209, 941 
792-0732; Mat/an; Chades, kny. 
BRUNSON, John J.; '88 BBA; Machinist; Stanton Racing 
Engines Inc~ 100 Memorial Dr., Nicholasvme, KV 40356, 600 
885-8030, fax 606 887·2799; 1. 3144 Dale Hollow Or., 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 21>3-2141; Kimberly; Adele, 
MaHory, Lauren, Hunter. 
BRUNTY, Paula E., '83 (See Meek, Mrs. Paula E.). 
BRUSH, Mrs. Elaine Marie, (Elaine Marie Webb); '92 AB; 
Edttorial M9r.'Dummies Press: IDG Books W:111dwide, Inc., 
7260 Shadeland Sta.,Ste.100, Indianapolis, IN 46256, 317 
596-5544; r. 4351 Village Pkwy. #1, lndiariapolis, IN 46254, 
317 299-7727; Steven. e-mail 
BRUSSELL, Joseph Harold; '68AB, MA; RANK ONE Univ. 
of Louisville; Instr.; Nelson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 1200 Cardinal 
Dr., Bardstown, KV 40004, 502 34g.1CXXJ;·r. 112 Bluegrass 
Ct., Bardstown, KV 40004, 502 348-3370. 
BRUSSELL, Julia A., '72 (See Gianelloni, Mrs. Julia A.). 
BRUTON, Stephen 0.; '97 BSA; Student; Morehead State 
Univ.; r. 8 Denny Ave., Winchester, KY' 40391,. 606 745-
0107; Sheri; Xyren. e·mail 
BRUTON, Ms. Sylvia Card.veil, (Sylvia Cara.veil Jackson); 
74 AME: 605 Jarvis Ln., Louisville, KY 40207. 
BRUTSCHER, Susan E., '82 (See Wheary, Mrs. Susan 
E.). 
BRYAN, Mrs. Batty T., (Betty Jean Thomas); '63 AB; 
Retired 1st Grade Tchr.: Crabbe Elementary; r. 1009 SW 
22nd Ter., Cape Coral, FL 33991, 941 772-5495; Ade G. 
BRYAN, Christopher Alan; '90 AB, '95 AME; Tchr.; lewis 
Cnty. JHS; r. POB 104, Va11Ceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
6,,,. 
BRYAN, Mrs. Debra l., (Debra L Miles); '81 BBA: Artist; 
log Cabin Crafts; r. 141 Kilgore, Scott Depot, WV 25560, 
304 757.g511. 
BRYAN, James Ronald; 74 BME; Area Dir of Cuniculum & 
Instr, LaRue Cnty. Schs, POB 39, HodgenviJle, KY 42748, 
502 358-4111; r. 101 Farmington Dr., Hodgenville, I(:{ 
42748, 502 358-9233; Ben, Jon. 
BRYAN, Jana, '133 (Sea Lowry, Mrs. Jane B.). 
BRYAN, Unda K., '81 (See Thompson, Mrs. Linda K). 
BRYAN, Ms. Mary Ellen, (Mary Ellen Edmondson); 74AAB; 
101 Farmington Dr., Hodgenville, KY 42748. 
BRYAN, Robert A.; ~7BBA; POB 75, Ashland, KY 41105, 
606 836-1680. 
BRYAN,.Terence Toby;· '93 BBA; Asst. Branch Mgr.; Great 
Financial Bank, 2020 NicholasvUle Rd., IJ!xington, KY 40503, 
606 278-3461, lax 606 278-3460; r. 216 Barberiy ln., 
Lexington, KV 40503, 606 27&3461. e·mail 
BRYAN, Ms. Tert Lynn; '87 BS; 832 St James Ave., Park 
His., KY 41011. 
BRYANT, Beverly K., '92 (See Brady, Mrs. Beverly Biyant). 
BRYANT, Mrs .. Bobbi L., (Bobbi L Boggs); '/J3 AAB; 
Passenger Svc. Rep.: American Airtines, Orlando, FL; r. 
2448 Fabry Cir., Orlando, FL 32817, 4ll7 679-2053. 
BRYANT, Ms. Bonita J.; '93 AB, '96 MA; Ule Skills Coortl.; 
The Gateway Homeless Coalition, Rte. 32, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·2668, lax 606 784·2668; r. POB 1171, 
Morehead, KV 40351; Kaegan. 
BRYANT, cart.A.; ~I BS; 'Environ. Engr~ KV Dept. for 
Surtaca Mining, 112 Hudson Hollow Complex, Frankfort, KV 
40601, 502 564-2320; r. POS 4690, Frankfort, KY 40604, 
502 839-8738. 
BRYANT, Garmen Elaina, '87 (See·Halsey, 'Mrs. Garmen 
Elaina). 
BRYANT, Charlie Marie, '81 (Sea Bass, Mrs. Charlie 
Marie). 
BRYANT, Ms. Cheryl Lou; '85BBA; Records Ofc. Mgr.; KV 
River Community Care, POB 440 Hwy. 11 S., Booneville, KV 
41314, 606 593-6323, ·fax 606 593-6324; r. 4436 KY HWJ. 
541, Jackson, KY 41339. 
BRYANT, Deborah Marie, '90 (See Hawkins, Ms. Deborah 
Marie). 
BRYANT, Ms. Debra Kay; '92 BBA; Rte. 1 Box 443, 
Flemingsbu1g, KV 41041. 
BRYANT, Elizabeth A, '96 (See Hall, Mrs. Elizabeth A.). 
BRYANT, Gllna Ruth, '64 (Sae Bryant·Lentz, Ms. Glina 
Ruth). 
BRYANT, Gregory A.; '82 BSW; MSLS Univ. ol Kentucky; 
1210 Hickory Mill Cir., Ken!, OH 44240, 330 678-5024.·e· 
·~ BRYANT, Iva! O.; 77BUS; h!min.: Gave Run C!Inlc, 425 
Clinic Dr., Morehead; KV 40351, 606 784-7551, lax 606 
784-2542; r. 55 Eastwood Hts., Mofehead, KV 40351, 606 
784-7410; Unria; lval, Jeffrey. 
BRYANT, Jackie R., 'a9 (See Griffey, Mrs. Jackie R.). 
BRYANT, James Travis; '8!J BBA; Credtt Analyst; CU!zens 
Natl. Bank; r. POB 61,.Lowmansvilla, KY 41232, 606 297· 
3249; Tma Louise; Hannah Shea. 
BRYANT, James W.; '57 BS; Retired; r .. 12 ceceua Dr., 
Amelia, OH 45102, 513 75:J.45B4. 
BRYANT, Ms. Janet; Operator, Lee TexlITe, Cave Run Rd., 
Ewing, WI 24248, 540 445-5070; r. PCB 291, Rose Hill, \A 
24261, 540 445-5021. 
BRYANT, Ms. Janet R:, {Janet R. Johnson); WAME; BS 
Pikeville Clg.; Tchr. Language & Arts; Pike Cnty. Public 
Schs., Dorton Sem; r. 13903 Elkhorn Creek, Shelby Gap, KV 
41563, 606 639-4736;· Connie; Jerilmy, Justin, Jaccb. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
BRYANT, Jeffrey Keith; (BR); '87BBA: 3313 Lake.Wales 
CL, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 263-3897. 
BRYANT, Jeremiah; '93BBA; 145 Park Rd. Lot 9, Jackson, 
KY 41339; r. 2251 R~k Lick Rd, Jackson, KY 41339. 
BRYANT, Jerry L; 72 AB; MSW UniV. of KY; Protective 
Svcs. Spec.; Depaitment of Social Svcs., State of Kentucky, 
113 IJWem St., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-2355; r. ·340 
Pear St., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-1463; Brenda; 
Stephanle, Mary. 
BRYANT, Jo EJla, '89 (See Ragan, Mrs. Jo Ella). 
BRYANT, LTC John T~ !IJ; 73 MBE; BS Murray State 
Clg.-KY; USA (Rat.); Business Mgr.: \D\ DepL of Health, Ofc. 
of Epidemiology, 1500 E. Main St, Richmond, VA 23219, 
804 371-4047, fax 804 7SS.1076; r. 304 Laurel Path Rd, 
Yorktown, 181. 23692, 7fn 898-1730; Mat'; Anna; Polly Anna, 
John IV. . 
BRYANT, Katherine Jane, 79 (See Mann, Ms. Katherine 
Jane). · _ 
BRYANT, Katherine L, 'ffl (Sea Vineyard, Ms. Katherine 
L). 
BRYANT, Mrs. Katherine Marie, {Katherine Marie Cornn); 
'84 AB; MA Northern KY Univ.; Tchr.; Batavia Elam. Sch., 
Batavia, OH _45103, 513 732-0780; r. 613 WOOdbum ln., 
lDveland, OH 45140, 513 583-7522; Jeff; Laura, Nathan. 
BRYANT, Kimberly Sue, '91 (See Hicks, Kimberly Sua). 
BRYANT, Lahm, 73 (See Melvin, Mrs. Laina B.). 
BRYANT, lany E.; 74 AB, '86 AME; 3026 Crestview Or., 
catlattsburg, KY 411_29, 606 928-6917. 
BRYANT, Ms. Lesia Sue: '94 AB; 6329 Country Club Dr., 
Huntington, WV 25705; r. 502 E. Springboro Rd, Springboro, 
OH 45066. 
BRYANT, Ms. Lisa Bra.vn, (Lisa Brown Emmons); '81 AAS; 
BHS Univ. Louisville; Real Estate Agt: r. 751 Vinay"ard Rd, 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 887.Se.52; !Jany; Justin. 
BRYANT, Ms. Lou Ann; '68 AB: Writer, 5597 Filzpatrick 
Trace, Norcross, GA 30092, 710 662-5683. 
BRYANT, Mrs. Louise C., (Louise Crosthwaite): (BR): 65 
Timberwood Ln:, Springboro, OH 45066, 513 748-0147; Cart 
D.; Kimberly Dawn Baker, Kevin Duane. 
BRYANT, M. Lee, Jr.; '91 BSA: C>.vner, WO Bryant & Sons 
True Value, 372 S. 5th St., Williamsburg, KY 40769, 606 
549·2385; r. POB 396, Williamsburg, KY 40769, 606_549-
8569; sue Ann; Tyler Lee. e-mail 
BRYANT, Mabe!, '61 (See Barger, Mrs. Mabel B.). 
BRYANT, Margaret Ann, 71 (See Julian, Ms. Margaret 
Ann). 
BRYANT, Martin Damon: '95 BUS: Autarnotive Engr.; 
Tayota Motor Mfg.; r. 136 Quail Ridge Rd, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744·7184. 
BRYANT, Ms. Mary Ann; '93AB: 340 Pear St, Hazard, KY 
4171)1, 606 439·1453. 
BRYANT, Ms. Melod'j Lee; '92 BS; kcount Mgr.; Coca· 
Cola Bottling Co., Hwy. 15, Clay City, KY 40312, 606 653-
9048, lax 606 663-9364; r. HCR 68, Box 515, Marlba, KY 
40322, 606 760-6108. 
BRYANT, Michael Wayne; '80 AB, '82 MA; Dir. of 
Forensics; Weber State UlliV.; r. 1554 Monroe Blvd. Apt. C-4, 
Ogden, UT 84404, 801 3994253. 
BRYANT, Mttchell; (BR); '84 BBA: VP; Barnett Bank,' 230 
N Woodland Blvd., De Land, FL 32721, 904 947-3772: r. 
1424 Mollie Rd., Daytona Bell., FL 32114, 904 252-2405; 
Temy; 1lmnar, Morgan. -
BRYANT, Ms. Rebecca: '60 AB; RR 1 Box 185-8, Camp 
Dbt, KY 41127, 606 796-2652. 
BRYANT, Robert'R.: '59 AB; MEd Miami Univ. of Ohio; 
Retired Principal; Southwest 1b:al Sch. Dist., Harrison, OH: 
r. 11l6 ·Etta ·Ave., Harrison, OH 45030, 513- 367·9584; 
Dorothy; Beth, Arthur, Mer!SSB.. 
BRYANT, Ronald; 79 AB, '91 AME; EnvirOn. Inspector, 
Commonwealth ol KY, Dept ol Surface Mining, 2705 S. lake 
Dr., Prestonsbtlrg, KY 41653, 606 886-8536, fax 606 886-
3167: r. POB 1172, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-5033; 
Sheila; Rebecca, ~oseph. 
BRYANT, Ruth, '81 (See Power, Mrs. Ruth B.). 
BRYANT, Ms. Ruth Rowland; 70 MA: POB 520, Mariba, 
KY 40322, 606 768-3811). 
BRYANT, MIS. Sandra AM; '91 AB; Paralegal: Circuit 
Judga·21st Cireutt CL, POB 545, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5190,. fax 606 784-1899; r. 1090 Island Fork Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-31l78; rim; Megan, Ainber. 
BRYANT, Sheryl ,Olane, '93 (See Gerhardt, Mrs. Sheryl 
Diane). 
BRYANT, Stephanie Lynn; '95BBA: 340 Pear St., Hazard, 
KY 41701. 
BRYANT, Mrs. Sua Anne, (Sue Anne Utton); '91 AB; Elerri. 
Tchr.: Whiteley North Elem., 6670 Hwy. 26, Rockholds, KY 
41l759, 606 523-5556; r. POB 396, Wdliamsburg, KY 41)769, 
606 549-0589; Lee; Tyler Lee. e-mail 
BRYANT, Tammy L, '95 (See VanHoosa, Mrs. Tammy L). 
BRYANT, Mrs. Tamyra Kaye, {Tamyra Kaye Dennis); (BR); 
'82 AB, '82 AAS: RN; Orthopedic Clinic of Daytona, 1075 
Mason Ave., Oaylona Bct1., FL 32117, 904 258-3351; r. 1424 
Mollie Rd, Daytona Sch., FL 32114, 904 252·2405; Mitch$!/,· 
Tanner, Morgan. 
BRYANT, Ms. Teresa Ellen; '96 AME; 302 3rd St., 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
BRYANT, Ms. Thalia Maletha, (Thalia Male!ha Stewart); '87 
AME; 1026 Pine St., Flalwoods, KY 41139; r. 1026 Pine St., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
BRYANT, Tina Louise, (rtna l.Duise Mefford): '90 AB, '97 
AME; POB 61. LDwmansvme, KY 41232. 
BRYANT, ·William M'dlael; '97 BBA; 478.2 Hwy. 1933, 
Talbert, KY 41377, 606 666-4111l. 
BRYANT,- William Michae~ ~BUS; Owner, Mike Bryant 
Agcy., 540 Washington St, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
5557; r. 3936.Dickerson Rd, Ashland, KY 41102; Micha.et, 
Drumy. 
BRYANT-LENTZ, Ms. GHna Ruth, (Glina Ruth Bryant); 
'84 AB; JD Univ. of Louisville-Law; Atty.; Kentucky Labor 
Cabinet, 1049 US Hwy. 127 S, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
554-3815; r. 10709 Ea.sum Rd, Louisville, KY 40299, 502 
267·944B: Edwatri Lentz; Angela. 
BRYSON, Antta J., '68 (See Elliott, Mrs. Anita J.). 
BRYSON, Frank M.; '68 BS; MA Louisiana Stale Univ.; 
Adjunct Prof.; Shawnee State Univ., Dept. of Math., 
Portsmouth, OH 4-5662: r, POB 1254, South Shore, KY 
41175, 606 93M566; Joy; Mel~a, laura, Anita, Frank. 
BRYSON, Ms. Kelli Danielle; '91 AB; 215 Douglas Or., 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 215 Douglas Dr., Pikeville, KY 4151ll. 
BRYSON, laura Lea, '83 (See Rice, Mrs. Laura Lee). 
BRYSON, Melisa G., '83 (Saa Thompso_n, Ms. Melisa G.). 
BRYSON, Robert Huston:· 73 AB: RR 2 Box 65, South 
Stiore, KY 41175, 606 932-6345. 
BUBE, Robert Joseph; '86AB: Mgr.: Walgreen, 10201 Dixie 
Hwy~ Louisville, KY·40272, 502 933-4001; r. 9913 West 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40272, 502 935-0851; Alexandria, 
Mason. 
BUBENCHIK, Ms. Joyce M.; '76 AB; Tchr. of 
Hand~: Burlington Cnty. Spec Sch Svcs, Vlbodland 
Rd., Mt. Holly, NJ 08060, 609 261-5000; r. 342 Newbold 
/we., Moorestown, NJ 1)8057. 
BUCHANAN, Richard L: '94BUS; 190 S. Ftrst St, Austin, 
IN 47102, 812 794·3241. 
BUCHANAN. Sarah D., '6B (See Cowan, Mrs. Sarah o.i 
BUCHANAN, Susan Lynn,' 79 (See Buchanan-Campbell, 
Mrs. Susan Lynn). 
BUCHANAN, Tracee Lynn, '87 (Sea Evans, Mrs. Tracee 
Lynn). 
BUCHANAN, Wende L, '87 (See Jones, Mrs. Wende B., 
NCSP). 
BUCHANAN.CAMPBELL, Mrs. Susan Lynn, (Susan 
Lynn Buchanan); 79 AAS, '88 BS, '90 BS; Vetednary Tech~ 
AA Small Animal Emergency Svc., 200 Southland Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 275--2505; r. 313 Bradford Colony 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 272-5880; DaffOll; Darrell II, 
Rhea, Mason. 
BUCHHAMMER, Rebecca s.,. '71 (See Paci, MIS. 
Rebecca S.). 
BUCK, Brian C.; '62 AB, '88 MA: Tchr.; East Carter JHS, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5156; r. POB 342, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474·7279; Brianna. 
BUCK, Christina L., 75 (See Frear, Mrs. Christina L). 
BUCK, George M., !II; '12 AB; Commercial Sales Mgr.: 
Montgomery Chevrolet, 6805 Preston Hv.y., Louisville, KY 
40219, 502 962-87a8: r. 4317 Twilllngate Ln., lDufsviJle, KY 
40241, 502 426-9058: Melissa, Garrett, Devon. 
BUCK, George Shannon: '65 BS: IBP Inc., Quality 
Assurance, Logansport, IN 46947; r. 12257 E. 300 S., Akron, 
IN 46910, 219 893-4436; Mar;; Bryon, Lori. 
BUCK, Joe C.; '83BBA; Ki1cMn Sales Supv.; FarmelS True 
Value; r. 605 E war1en St., SL Joseph, IL 61673, 217 
469-2840; Sara, Andrew. 
BUCK, John F.; 76 AB; MASTERS, RANK I; Tchr~ Carter 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., E. Carter, Hitchins Rd., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5714; r. Rte. 4 Box 11l7, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474·7451; Unda;Jonnl, Andrea, Hunter. 
BUCK, Mrs. Linda Carol, MT, ASCP, (Linda 'Carol Smith); 
'60 BS; Med. Technologist; Columbia Augusla Med. Qr~ Lab 
Dept, 3651 Wheeler Ad., Augusta, GA 30910, 706 651· 
6557, fax 706 651·2492; r. 9106 Chalice Cir., Evans, GA 
30809, 706 855-1339; Doug; Corey, Emily. 
BUCK, Mrs. Melissa Ann, (Melissa Ann Clark); '83 AAS: 
Bridal Cnslt.; 215 lookarman St., Dover, DE 19901, 302 
678-6180: r. 805 E Warren St, St. Jaseph, IL 61873, 217 
4'9-2848. 
BUCK, Mrs. Shannon L, {Shannon'L Casey): 79 AAS; 
Word Processor: Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 3001 
Crittenden Dr., l.Duisville, KY 40201, 502 485-3085; r. 8537 
Sally Dr., Louisville, KY 40258; 502 933-0253: Casey, Taylor. 
BUCK, Ms. Virginia Katherina, (Virginia Katherine Lyons); 
'94BS; Math Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., E..Carter HS, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5714; r. 209 E. Third St, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·2723: Dakota, Shelby. 
BUCKEL, Mark Alan; 78 MBA; Controller, The Valvolina 
Co., 3499 Dabney Or., Lexington, KY 40512. 606 264-7502; 
r. 2413 Craekview Ct., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223-2516. 
BUCKHOLZ, Mrs. Carolyn M.; '81 AME; Tchr.; McDowell 
Elem. Sch., Lo~ St, Russell, KY 41169. 606 836-8186; r. 
100 Meadowlark Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-1021. 
BUCKHOLZ, Paul H.; 78 MBA: Finance: POB 6300, 
Huntington, W'J 25711, 304 525--3584: r. 100 Meadowlark 
Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 606 835--1021; Stephen, Cynthia 
BUCKINGHAM, Michael W; 74 AB,: Contractor/Pres.; 
Strawser Inc:., 1595 Frank Ad., POB 23053, Columbus, OH 
43223, 614 276--5501, fax'614 276-0571); I. 5715 Rensch 
~~Grove City, OH 43123, ~14 871-1539; Julie; Rachael, 
BUCKLAND, Robin Marlo, '133 (See Jollnson, Mrs. Robin 
Marie). 
BUCKLER, Barbara, '80 (Sea Townsend, Mrs. Barbara 
Sue). 
BUCKLER, Ms. Carolyn Sue; '85 AME; BS Ohio Univ.; 
Tchr~ McKell Middle Sch., RR 4 Box 245, Sooth Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932·3221; r. POB 396, S. Portsmouth, KY 41174, 
606 932-9801; Jonathan. 
BUCKLER, Mrs. Lisa K., (Lisa K. Reed):· '88 BSA: Claims 
Examiner, Bureau of Workers Compensation, POB 1307, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-1423, lax 614 3544909: r. 
1207 Thomas Hollow Rd, Lucasville, OH 45648, 614 259-
6579: Jecy; Adrienne, Mam. 
BUCKLER, Phyllis D., '67 {See Haight, Ms. Phyllis D.). 
BUCKLEY, JeMller A., '94'(See Singleton, Mrs. Jennifer 
~). 
BUCKLEY, Mrs. Judith Coleen, (J. Coleen Flannery); {BR); 
Nursing Asst.: Brethrens Home Retirement Com., 750 
Chestnut St, Greenville, OH 45331, 937 547-8000; r. 4263 
Swinger Rd., Arcanum, OH 45304, 937 548-7250: Joe 
(Dec.); l..ariy, Wayne, c;ndy, Lisa, Angela. 
BUCKLEY, Mrs. Judith S., (Judith Smith); '67 AB; 
Proprietor; Buckley's Do It Ctr., 616 Bloomfield Rd., 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348·2875: r. 147 Wmdsor Ave., 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-3645; Ralph; Michelle, 
Bridgett. 
BUCKLEY, Ms. Mary B., (Mary B. Musen): 'SSAB: Retired; 
r. 117 1f2 E. 7th St, Weston, WV 26452, 304 269-1196; 
Judith. 
BUCKLEY, Mrs. Michelle let!, (Michelle Lee RoQers): '93 
BSN: RN; St. Claire Homa Health, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783·6500; r. Rte. 2 Box 51, WalHnglord, KY 41093, 606 
876·4100; Greg. 
BUCKLEY, Pamela, '82 {See Bowles, Mrs. Pamela Ann). 
BUCKLEY,'. Ralph O.; '62 AB; MA Western Kentucky; 
Proprietor; Buck!ey's Do-ll C1r .• 616 Bloom!ield· Rd., 
Bardstown, -KY 40004, 502 348-2875; r. 147 Windsor /wa., 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-3645; Mith S.; Michelle 
Sparks, Bridgett. 
BUCKLEY, Sandra F., 'BS (See Reeves, Ms. Sandra F.). 
BUCKLEY, Sue Ann. '69 (See Thacker, Mrs. Sue Ann). 
BUCKLEY, Mrs. Virgie I.Du, (Virgie Lou May); '94 BBA; 
166 Lykens Creek Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·4749; 
Gary; Garianna, Elizabeth. 
BUCKMAN, Mrs. Bonnie B~ (Bonnie B. Martlii): '84 AAS: 
Salas; Hubert Co .. DryFcrk Rd., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 
367·6767; r. 313 Meadowgreen Dr., Harrison, OH 45031), 513 
367·9366; ·Christopher, Kayla, Kelsey, 
BUCKNER, Mrs. Amanda K~bina, (Amanda Jo Kubina); 
'96 AB; Yooth Minister, first Baptist Church, 729 Ocean 
Blvd., St. Simons Island, GA 31522, 912 638--3337, fax 912 
638-5739; r. 1000 Mallery St, Apt 69, SL Simons Island, GA 
31522, 912 638--9284; DaVid.. 
BUCKNER, Andrew (Andy) Christian; '93 BME; law 
Student; Univ. of KY, 385 Redding Rd, Apt 10\,.Lexington, 
KY 40517, 606 27:J.52B1; r. 385 Redding Rd., Apt. 101, 
Lexirigton, KY 40517, 606 273-5281; Berbem. e-mail 
BUCKNER, Angela, '92 (See Demoss, MIS. Angela 8.). 
BUCKNER, Anita L, '87 (See Owens, Ms. Anita L). _ 
BUCKNER, Mrs. Anne R., (Anne Raynolds); {BR); '87;'66 
AA; Co·Owner; Farmers MercantUe, 7365 US 60 .W., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7844-024, fax 606 784-7251; r. 
567 Hunter ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·7251: Glen; 
Tiffany. e-mail 
BUCKNER, Benjamin Duaine; '91 BS: MS Arizona State 
Univ.; Student; Arizona Stale Univ.; r. 2053· N 39th- St., 
Phoenix, Jl:l. 65008, 802 22G-9281. e-ma~ 
BUCKNER, David; '97 BA; Missionary: GA Baptist 
Convention, Samek. Home; r. 1000 Mallery St, Apt 69, SL 
Simons Island, GA 31522, 912 638-9264; Amanda. 
BUCKNER, Edmund Kar1; '85 BUS; T.J. Oyer Mechanical 
Constr., Ciric:innatl, OH 45202; r. 3770 Combs Ferry Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 737-4208. 
BUCKNER, Glennis W.; ~BS; Owner/Operator; Fanners 
Mercantile, 7365 US 60 W, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
7&M024, fax 606 764·7251: r. 567 Hunter Ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7251; Anne;Tilla.nY. 
BUCKNER, Jay; '93 AB; Injury Prevention Spec.; Univ. of 
Kentucky, KY Injury Prevention & Research Ctr, 100 Med. 
Center Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-6797, fax 606 439· 
6798; ·r. 675 Broadway, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439· 
2182. e'fllail 
BUCKNER, Ms. Joy L; '92 AB; Pro<!llCSr/Graphics.'Editor/ 
Dir.; Wymt·TV, US Hwy. 15 Bypass, POB 1299, Hazard, KY 
41702, 606 436-5757: r. 416 Walnut St, Hazard, KY 41701. 
BUCKNER, Karri Beth, '96 (Sea Day, Karri Beth). 
BUCKNER, Kathy Sue, (Kathy Sue Fannin): '95 BS; 6333 
Hwy. 519, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
BUCKNER, Stacy l..oJJisa Buckner, '96 (See Mullins, Stacy 
Louisa Buckne~. 
BUCKNER, Tiffany A., '96 (See Clark, Mrs. Tiffany Anne). 
BUCKNER, Mrs. Virginia K., (Virginia Klaren); '63 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Fayette Cnty~ r. 97 Shady Ln., Laxington, KY 
40503, 606 278-6794; Winstead. 
BUCKNER, William L; 71 BS: Real Estate Developer, 
19321 US 19 N. Ste. 413, Clearwater, FL 33764, 813 539· 
7111; r. 3036 Tall Pine Dr., Sa!ety Harbor,.Ft; 34695, 613 
725--5312. • 
BUCKNER, Winstead Thomas: '66 BBA: Provider 
Relations Rep.; MminaStar Fed. lnc., 9001 Linn Station Rd., 
Ste. 200, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 329-8602; r. 97 Shady 
Ln., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-6794; Virginie. 
BUDA, Mrs .. Janis M., (Janis M. Pearon); '72 AB; 
Kindergarten Tchr.: Main SL, W. Union, OH 45693: r. 403 N 
Cross St., W. Union, OH 45693; Jason, Justin. 
BUDD, Raymond T.: ~AB; Retired Educ.; Connellsville 
Area Sch. Dist.; r. 446 Hoodridge Dr. Apt. 102, Pittsburgh, 
PA 15234, 412 343-4976; Bernice Gutowski-Budd; Eliiabeth, 
Jennifer, Michelle, Raymond. e-mail _ 
BUDDICK, Mary Ann, '69 (See Mlnnls, Mrs. Mary Ann). 
BUDESHEIM, Ms. Susan E., (Susan Elliott); '80 AME; 
TchrJCouns.: Augusta HS: r. 205 E 3rd St, Augusta, KY 
41002, 606 756·2283. 
BUDGERY, Gerald J.; ~AB; 14332 Alexander .St., 
Livonia, Ml 48154, 313 522-0925. 
BUDIG, Mrs. Carol Jane, {Carol Jana Hunt): '80AB; Special 
Educ. Tchr.: McKell Elem. Sch., Rte. 1, South Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932-33a3; r. RR 1 Box 809·A, South Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932-3010: Davi¢ Joseph Thomas White. 
BUDIG, Stephen C.; '97BS; Proj. Mgr.; Kenco Assocs. Inc., 
9714 US Rte. 60, Ashlml, KY 4111l2, 606 928-6486, fax 606 
9213-6529: r. Rte. 1, BOx 809A, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 
932-3010. 
BUDIG, Vicki S., 73 (See Parker, Mrs. Vicki S.). 
BUDZENSKI. Mrs. Marca M., (Marca Miller); '87BS; MEd 
Indiana Wesleyan Univ.: Secondary Sci. Tchr.itlomamaker, 
1. 11415 Spyglass Ridge Dr~ Fishers, IN 46038, 317 595· 
0617; Phillip; Rachel, Phillip ll. 
BUECHEL,"Chuck; 116 Carlie CL, L.exlngton, KY 40515, 
606 272·9406. 
BUELL, Elijah, Jr.: 'Sb MBA; Prof~ Southeast Community 
Clg., 700 College Rd., Cumberland, KY 40823, 606 589· 
2145, fax 606 569-5750; r. POB 461, Cumberland, KY 
40623, 606 633-2755; Amelia. &-mall 
BUELTERMAN, C!uistine A., 71 (See Kinman, Mrs. 
Christine A.). 
BUEL TERMAN, Mrs. Judy Mae, (Judy Mae Johnson); '87 
AAS; Patient Care Coord.: SL Claire Homecare liospice, 222 
Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6086, fax 606 
783·6828: r. 612 Hillcrest Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764·0044; Will/am; Brett, Brian, JUIIan. 
BUELTERMAN, William T.; 73 AB; Spacial Educ. Tchr,; 
Morehead Elem., W. Sun SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7121; r. 612 Hillcrest f.lle., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8044; Judy; Brett, Brian, Jillian. 
BUONOCORE 37 
BUERKLE, Robert L.; '68 AB; Tchr.: 'lioOONard HS, 7001 
Reading Rd~ Cincinnati, OH 45237, 513 758-1273; I. 7260 
Ipswich Dr., Cincinnati,. OH 45224, 513 761-11542; Diane; 
Brian, Suzanna. 
BUERKLEY, Angela Kay, '92 (See Quuten, Ms. Angela 
l«>y). 
BUERKLEY, Ms. Marla· K., (Marta Kirby); '88 AB: MA 
Georgetcwm Univ.: Lenguage ·Arts Tchr.; Bracken Cnty. 
Middle Sch., Rte. 1, Brooksville, KY 41004; r. Rte; 4 Box 82, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3262; Tim; Kirby, Courtney, 
Kirstie. 
BUFFAT; Cynthia Ann, '75 (Sea Let!t. Mrs. Cynthia Am). 
BUFFONE, Ms. Kathleen R.; 76AB; 3930 75th Way N Apt 
3, SL Petersburg, FL 33709. 
BUFORD, John Louis; '93 BME, '95 MM; Music Minister, 
Church of Tha HQJy Family, 1279 N Great Neck _Rd, Virginia 
Bch., VA 23454, 757 481-5702; r. 136 Runaway Bay Dr., 
VllQ!nia. Sch., VA 23452, 757 631·2845. e'fllB.il 
BUGG, Mrs. Gretta.J., {Gretta J. Bowling): 72AB; POB 506, 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694. 
BUGLIONE, Donna E., '70 (Sea Joy, Ms. Donna E.). 
BUKOVICH, Branda, '68 (See Depriest, Mrs. Brenda L). 
PULLENS, Janice Karen, '71 (See Younger, Ms. Janie$ 
Karen). 
BULLION, Christopher Dean: '83BME; Choir Dir. 7·12; 341) 
4th /we., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-3250; I. 811 Porter 
Rd., Vmton, OH 45686, 614 388-9768; t.orl,·Tyler. EMnail 
BULLION, MAJ John w .• USA: '84 AAS, ·es BS; Co. Cdr.; 
3D Battalion, 5th Special Forces Grp. ABN, Fl' CampbelL KY 
42223, 502 798-7633, fax 502 798--4700; Leneece; Lena, 
Nicole. 
BULLION, Mrs. l..orl L, (Lori L. Withee); '83 BME; MA Uriv. 
of Dayton; Gen. Music Spec.; Gallipolis City Schs., 61 State 
St, Gallipolis, OH 45531, 614 446·3213; r. 811 Porter Rd, 
Vinion, OH 45686, 614.388·9768; C//ris;Tyler. e-mail 
BULLION, Mark A.; '91 AS, '91 BS: Claims Admin~ Higgins 
Ch9W01et, 911 S. 3rd St, !ronton, OH 45638, 614 532-0405; 
r. 8326 Ponderosa Ridge,. Ashland, KY 41102,' 606 928-
fl!ZI. 
BULLION, Mrs. Vicki Lynn, (Vicki Lynn Thompson): '94 
BSA: Wire Operator/Cashier, AG Edwards & Sons, Inc.., ':YJ7 
Federal St, Bluefield, WV 24701, 304 325-8138; r. POB 32, 
Falls Mills, VA 24613, 304 569·7631; .k!Hery. e-mail -
BULLIS, Clarence Junior; '74 AB; Ins. Adjustor; 
Homeowners Div. o1 State Farm, Boggs Ln., Cincinnati, OH 
45246, 513 672·5200; 1. 1427 Morman Rd .. Hammon, OH 
45013, 513 737-3550; Connie; Stlannon, Brand'j. 
BULLIS, Robert l.; 71 AB;· AccoUn!'Exec.; Ohlo Bur. of 
Employment Svc., lll10 Hospital Dr., Batavia, OH 45103, 
513 732-3253, fax 513 732-9406; r. 997 Cedar Ridge Dr., 
#11, Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 753-0074. 
BULLOCK, Curtis E.: 77 BBA; Opera!lons Mijr.; Action 
Business Suppliers, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 278-9448; r. 
4001 Palomar Blvd., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 224-8908; 
SUSie; Mackenzie, Hillarj, Chase. 
BULLOCK, Eddie E.: '77BBA; Sales Mgr.: Bullock Lumber 
Co., lrx:., 417 Ellen St, London, KY 40741, 606 864-5733; r. 
4081 Palomar Blvd., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 224-8908; 
Mackenzie, Hillary, Chase. 
BULLOCK, Gail A., '76 (See Vaugh!,' Mrs. Gail A.i 
BULLOCK, Mrs. Jennifer E., (Jenn~er Emery);· '84 AB; 
Homemaker, Lebanon, OH 45036: r. 3050 Keever Rd, 
Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932·1713; Ddvid,· Dana. 
BULLOCK, Ms. Phyllis G., (Phyllis Gabbard); 71 AB; 
,spec. Educ. Coop Cnslt.: Upper Cumber!ard Co<ip, 245 
Richmond St, ML Vemon, KY 40456, 606 25&-2156, fax 806 
256-2126; r. RR 4 Box 394-C, Mt' Vernon, KY 40456, 606 
25&5997; James, Miranda e-mail 
BULLUCK, Gregory C.;·'72BME: Retired Band Dir.: r.,104 
Algiers Ct. #1, Louisville, KY 40216, 502 459·2535.· 
BUMGARDNER, Mrs. Charlotta f., {Charlotte Fraley): '89 
AB, '97 AME; Tchr.: RoWB.11 Cnty. Middle Sch., 113 Bradley, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8911; r. 127 W 2nd SL, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8543: Jim, Holley. 
BUMGARDNER, Gaither R.; 72 MM: 112 Caldwell SL, 
Chester, SC 29706. 
BUMGARDNER, MIS. Rlll.h M.: 79 AME; 299 Grassy 
Creek Rd, RaccoOn, KY 41557. 
BUMGARDNER, Vemon (Cody) Kash;- '99; Computer 
Engr. &-Student: KY Trade Complll.ers, 373 Virginia Ava., 
Wington, KY 40504, 606 252·3332; r. 1909 Pershing Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 260·1231. 
BUMGARNER, Mrs. Michelle; 76 BS; Admin. & Tchr. 
P1esct00; ABC Leaming Ad'lentures, do Alexandria. Baptist 
Church, 94 W. Main St, Alexandria, OH 43001, 614 924-
3984; r. 8571lJug St, Alexandria, OH 43001, 614 924-8395: 
Howatd; Christopher, Brigitte. 
BUMPOUS, Dr. Jeffrey Milton; '84 BS; Phys.; Univ. of 
Pittsbwgh, Dept o! O!olaryngo\ogy, 203 lD!hrop SL Ste. 
500, Pittsburgh, PA 15213, 412 647·2110: r. 10014 Hobbs 
Station Rd, Louisville, KY- 40223; Erin, Molly. 
BUNCE, Ms. Mary Elizabeth; '94 BSN; 4133 Bayberry Cl, 
Hamilton, OH 45011. 
BUNCH, Kimberly Dawn, '85 (See Sargent, Ms. Kimberly 
Dawn). 
BUNCH, Ollie J.; '58 BS: Acctg. Mgr.; Rich_Oil Co., 620 s. 
Front St, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·9145; r. 2611 Indian 
Run Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 8.36-3454; Bla; David, 
Susan, Kevin. 
BUNCH, Tamitha Leigh, '91 (See Barker, Ms. Tamttha 
Leigh). 
BUNCH, Mrs. Toni L, (Toni L Collinswonh); '83 AB, '86 
AME: 200 W. Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. POB 378, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
BUNTON, Mrs. Linda H., (Linda Howard); (BR): Tchr.; Oak 
Ridge City Schs., 129 Audobon Rd., Oak Ridge, lN 37030; 
r. 122 Hendrtx Dr., Oak Rldge, TN 37830,' 423 482-7514; 
Scott, Mark, Katherine, Robert. 
BUNYARD, Tammie L., '84'(See Bolin, Mrs. Tammie L). 
BUONOCORE, Ms. St"eron M.; '74 AB; Corrections Oler.; 
"2. Dept of Juvenile Corr., 14500 N .. Oracle, Tucson, l'Z. 
65739, 520 628-5351; r. 3816 W. Limequal, Tucson, Jl:l. 
65741, 520 579-0736. 
38 BURBA 
BURBA, Dr. Daniel Joseph: '82; OVM Auburn Univ.; Assoc. 
Pro!.; Louisiana State Univ., S. Stadium Dr., Dept. of 
Vettnary Clinical Sciences, Baton Rouge, LA 70803, 5Cl4 
346-3131, f.n 504 346-5748; r. 1300 Lawrence Pkwy., SL 
Gabriel, LA 1ons, 5G4 642-5749; Nancy; Allan (AJ). e-mail 
BURBA, Or. David; ~Veterinarian; r. POB 40, Altoona, FL 
32702. 
BURBA, Mrs. Jane! fl, (Janet R. Stultz); '64 AB; MA Univ. 
of Oa)'1on; Retired Tchr.; fax 615 226-2260; r. 2011 
Rtvarwood Dr., Nashville, TN 37216, 615 650-9045; Paul; 
Paul, Brady. 
BURCH, Billy W; '69 MA; 2721 Forest Ava., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-3397. 
BURCH, David Patrir;k; '84 AB; Artist/Photographer, Dan 
Burch Assocs., 23JB Frank!OO Ave., Louisville, KY 40206, 
502 895-4881; r. 202 Staebler Ave., Louisville, KY 40207, 
502 893-1397. e-mail 
BURCH, Mrs. Mary Allison, (Mary Allison Armstrong); '88 
BBA; Tchr.: Oak Hills local Schs., 3900 Race Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45211, 513 574-3511: r. 1864 Vernon Pl., 
Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829'8776. 
BURCH, Ms. Therasa (Tern) Jean; <SOBS; MS Univ. of KY; 
kademics Prog. Coord.; Equine Industry Prog., Sch of Bus, 
Louisville, KY 40292, 502 852-7617; r. 9706 lndependencg 
School Rd., Louisville. KY 40291, 502 231-9541; 
Cassandra IH!lail 
BURCHAM, Noo! Michae~ 70 MA; BS Univ. of Rio 
Grande; HS Tchr.; l!on:on Bd. of Educ., 1701 S 7th St, 
Ironton, OH 4563a, 614 532-52a5; r. 1538 s 4\h SL, lron!oo, 
OH 45638, 614 532-1109; l..indd; Bart. Mike, Missy, Krissy. 
BURCHELL, Ms. Deborah Kay; 72 BS; h:clg. Mgr.; 
Ashlarxl Coal Inc., 2205 Fifth Street Rd., Huntington, W 
:<5701; r. 48()3 SUnsel Dr .. Hunllngtoo, W :<5704, 304 
429-1709; Kem. 
BURCHETT, Mrs. Adrian c .. (Mrian Charles); '83 SBA; 
Human Resourres Assl; 334 Main SL, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 433--5571; r. 36 Lowes Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432·0145; Johnny; Jonathan. 
BURCHETT, Barbara L, 79 (See Ballard, Ms. Barbara L). 
BURCHETT, Dr. Betty Marte la; '63MA; EdD Indiana Univ., 
MS Middle TN State Univ.; Pio!. Emerita; Univ. of Missouri, 
Dept of Curricu!um !11Structkm; r. 511 Marion Dr., Columbia, 
MO 65W3, 573 874·1038. 
BURCHETT, Billie R., '63 (See wncoi, Mrs. Billie R.). 
BURCHETI, Mrs. Carole R., (Carole R. O'Connor); ~ 
AB; Homemaker. r. 2075 Riee Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784""6855: Troy; Stephen, Linda 
BURCHETT, Ms. Charla Ann WMe, (Charla Ann While); 
'93BS; Home Ee. Tctv."; Killeen HS, 500 N. 38111 St, Killeen, 
TX 76543, 254 600-2330; r. 8235 Cole !we. I 2, Ft Hood, 
TX 76544. 254 525-WS; Jonathan; Andrew. e-mail 
BURCHETI, Charles R.; '59 AB; Retired Sr. Cred~ Rep.; 
r. 712 Holcomb St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9401: 
Cha~es, Lynne, Alan. 
BURCHETT, Darla Ann, 75 (See Hun~ Mrs. Darla Ann). 
BURCHETT, David M.; 74 AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.; 
Central Elem., US 23, Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 789-2541: 
r. 204 Mill Brarch Rd., PaintsVille, KY 41240, 606 789-8491. 
BURCHETT, Mrs. Daborah Sue, {Deborah Sue Faooin); 
'95AB: Elem. Educ. K-4 Tchr.; East Val lay Elem., W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 522-8152; r. 11489 Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 522-4363; Roger. Anita Beth. 
BURCHETT, Diana, 76 (See Turner, Mrs. Diana 6.). 
BURCHETT, Ms. Diana Lynn: 77 AB: 2022 Highland 
Ridge Blvd .. Nev.port, KY 41076. 
BURCHETT, Donald Dwayne; '89 BSA; VP Finance; 
Consolidated Tec:hoology Corp., 90 A US 60 W. Olille Hill 
KY 41164, 606 286-5366; r. RR 2, Box 185, Olive Hil~ KY 
41164, 606 286-2404; Charla, Kristin. 
BURCHETT, Donna Faye, (Donna Faye Johnson); '95AB; 
HC 88 Box 57, Gunlock, KY 41632. 
BURCHETT, Dwigh1 H.; '66 AB: Tchr.; Paintsvme HS, 
PainlSVi11e, KY 41240, 606 789--2656; r. 124 Blanton Dr., 
Staffordsville, KY 41256, 606 297-4645; Palma; Dwigh1 
Matthew. 
BURCHETT, Emily J., '87 (Sea Cox. Ms. Emily J.). 
BURCHETT. Ernestine B., 76 (See Rogers, Ms. Ernestine 
B.). 
BURCHETT, Franklin D.; '97BUS; Rte. 4 Box 160, OIM! 
Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 4 Box 160, Oliva Hill, KY 41154. 
BURCHETT, Harry Estill; '95 BS; Dir. Buildings & 
Grounds; Johnson Cnty. Schs., 253 N. Mayo Ti., Pain!S'lille, 
KY 41240, 606 789-2511; r. POB 721, Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 685-2254; l<;:Jthleen Thomas-Burchett; Harrison. &-mail 
BURCHETT, Ms. Helen J.; '78 AAS; POB 282, 
StaJlordsville, KY 41256, 606 297·3821. 
BURCHETT, liysel~ '41 AB; Retired; r. 1585 Rte. 40 W, 
SlaffordsvUle, KY 41256, 606 297-3158; Dwight, Bettina 
BURCHETT, Jacqueline, 'SB (See Jayne, Mrs. Jacqueline 
··~ BURCHETT, JaCljllE!flll!:I, '63 (See DaTiey, Mrs. Jacqueline 6.). 
BURCHETT, Jennie, '67 (See Pelphrey, Mrs. Jennie). 
BURCHETT, Johnny Lee; '9f AB, '93 MA: :3020 Big Perry 
Rd., Morehead, KY 41X351, 606 784-8062; 1. :3020 Big Perry 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8062. 
BURCHETT, Mrs. Jolita; 7S AB; 204 Mill Branch Rd., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-8491. 
BURCHETT, Jonathan Wayne; '92 AB; Analyst; USA, Hhs 
1·211a 1cd, Ft. Hood, TX 76545, 254 268·2931, fax: 254 
288·3076; r. 8235 Cole Ave. 12, Ft. Hood, TX 76544, 254 
526·2IT5; Ghalfa; Andrew. &-mail 
BURCHETT, Mrs. Judy W., (Judy Woods); '76 AB; MA, 
RANK I Eastern Kentucky Univ~ Librarian; Willisburg Elem. 
Sch., POB 37, Willisburg, KY 40070, 606 375·2217; r. 639 
Burchett Ln .. Springfield, KY 40069, 606 336-9444; BeMy 
H. 
BURCHETT, Ms. Karen Rene', (Karen Rene' Wells); '97 
BUS; POB 28, Grahn, KY 41142, 606 286·6583. 
BURCHETT, Mrs. Kathleen Marie, (Kathleen Malie 
Thomas); '94 AB; Homemaker, r. POB 721, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789--3295; Hmy;Harrison. 
BURCHETT, Kattuyn A., ·01 (See Brown, Mrs. Kathryn 
A.). 
BURCHETT, Ms. lawa E.: '97BBA; Box 927, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-3358. 
BURCHETT, Leeanna L, '93 (Se(I Webb, MIS. Leeanna 
L). 
BURCHETT, Mrs. Linda Faye, (Linda Faye Holbrook); 78 
AAS, '85 AAS; RN; Our lad;' of Bellefoole OJ!rch., 710 N. 
Carol Malone, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-0669; r. 300 
Malone l.n., Grayson, KY 41143; Steve; Stephanie, Jeftrey. 
BURCHETT, Mrs. Lois J., (lo~ J. Curd); 79 BSW; 
Homemaker, r. 124 Cart.Euler Strasse Apt 96, 6750 
Ka:serslautem, Garmany. 
BURCHETT, Mrs. Margie M., (Margie McKerllie); '57 AB; 
Retired Elem. Librarian; Paintsville Bd. of Educ.; r. 221 3rd 
SL, Pain!Sville, KY 4124-0, 606 789-4099; Hany (Dec.); Troy, 
"""-
BURCHETT, Mark Alan; '82 BS, '89 MS; RR 4 Box 408, 
Lucasville, OH 45648, 614 372·2902. 
BURCHETT, Melissa Jo, '83 (See Basham, Mrs. Melissa 
Jo). 
BURCHETI, Mia, '97 (See McCoy, Mrs. Mia 8.). 
BURCHETT, Norbeth, '43 (See Coleman, Mrs. Norbath 
B.). 
BURCHETT, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia Kazee): 79 AB, '81 
MA; Instructional Supv.; Paintsville !SD, 305 2nd St., 
PainlSVIlle, KY 41240, 606 789--2654: r. POB 721, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789·3295: Leon; Harry, Barbara, 
Rebecca e-maIT 
BURCHETT, Paul Milton; '90 SS; Foreman; klc!lngton 
Enlerprises, 1500 N. Big Run Rd.., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
922'6002; r. RR 1 Box 20330, Looisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-3011; Doris; Kirsten Ctarq. 
BURCHETT, Ms. Ramona Hal!; '96At.IE; Ale. 4, Box 638, 
Grayson. KY 41143; r. 408 W Main SL, Grayson, KY 41143. 
BURCHETT, Ms. Rhonda Gail: '96 BSW; Denial Hygiene 
Dept.; Piestonsburg Community C!g., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 881NB63; r. 161 Wells Dr., Prestonsburg, KV 
41653, 606 985-3138. 
BURCHETT, Rhonda R., ~1 (Sea Veach, Ms. Rhonda R.). 
BURCHETT, Robin Laigh, '93 (Sea Bays. Mrs. Robin 
Leigh). 
BURCHETT, Ronald W.; '72 AB; 451 Malcia St. #106, 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
BURCHETT, S. Brad; '78AB; Sr. VP: Kentucky Bkg. Ctrs., 
Inc., 1503 S. Green St., Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 851-2265, 
fax 51l2 651·6919; r. 405 Brice CL, Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 
651-0418; V-.cii;Aric, Blake. 
BURCHETT, Sha~a J., '93 (See Barker, Ms. Sharla J.). 
BURCHETT, Stephen A.; '85 BBA; Corrp!roller; Hoosing 
Authority of Pikeville, 327 Hellier St, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432-8124, lax 606 432-8938; r. POB 648, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 437-4379; Angela. 
BURCHETT, Stephen S.; {BR): 1121 Folest Ct., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-1593. 
BURCHETT, Sue Sien, '62 (See Jennings, Mrs. Sue 
Sien). 
BURCHETT, Teresa Jo, '82 {See E?1'9rson, Mrs. Teresa 
Jo). 
BURCHETT, Tina Kathleen, 'SB (See Wdlis, Ms. Tina 
Kathleen). 
BURCHETT, 2LT Travis James; '93 AB; Ambulance 
Platoon leader; USA, 565 Ambulance Co., Ft Polk, LA 
71459; r. 122 Lea Branch Rd, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BURCHETT, Mrs. Vicki L., (V'icki L. Frank); '76 AB: 
Regional Claims Mgr.: Colonial Ins. Co. o! CA. POB 59055, 
Knoxville, TN 37950; r. SS39 Carina CL, Hilliard, OH 43026; 
Miranda, Tyler. 
BURCHETT, Vickie Lee, 'BO {See Allen, Mrs. Vttkie Lee). 
BURCHETT, Mrs. Wanda S., (Wanda S. litt!e); '90 BBA; 
1o;t; C.Onsotida1ed Technology, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 609 
286-5386; r. Rte. 2, Bo~ 185, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-241)4; Chal!a, Kristin. 
BURCHETT, Mrs. Wilda J., {Wilda J. Hudson); (BR); '48; 
HOOlemaker, r. POB 425, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6623; Dewayne, Jeffrey, Robert, Linda, James. 
BURCHETT, Willa D., 75 (See Bush, Ms. Willa D.~ 
BURCHETT, Woodrow Wilson, Jr.; '61 AB; Dir. of 
Regulatory Svcs.; Columbia Gas, 200 Civic Center Dr., 
Columbus, OH 43215, 614 460.5982; r. 3645 Bunty Station 
Rd., Dalaware, OH 43015, 614 881-4288; Wocxfy, Jennffer, 
Richard, Betsy. e·mall 
BURDEN, Mrs. Annabel H.; 73 AME; BS Cincinnati 
Conserv. Music; Retired Music Tchr.: Nicholas Cnty. Elem. 
Sch~ r. 1249 Arthur Rd, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 299-2996; 
Ma.m-e/{" Joe Hamilton, AMetta F1ances Stewart. May Letitia 
Stewart. 
BURDEN, Ms. Beverly M., (Beverly MaxwelQ; 76 SBA; JD 
Univ. of Kentucky Clg. of Law; Atty.; US Bankruptcy CL, 100 
E. Vlflf! St, PCB 1111, Lexington, KY 40588, 606 233-2814; 
r. 3305 Athero-Boooesboro Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
527-6373; Greg. e-mail 
BURDEN, Ms. Erika S.; '94 BS; 462 Bourbon Jlaes, Paris, 
KY 40381, 606 987-7591. 
BURDEN, Gregory A.; 77BS: Industrial Engr.; 1901 Old 
Frankfort Pike, Lexington, KY 40510, 606 255-3654; r. 3305 
Athens·Boorlesboro Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 527· 
6373. 
BURDEN, Jeffery W.; 78 AAS; Davel. Engr.; 1701 North 
SL, Endicott, NY 13760, 607 755-4374; r. 25 Gondola Gres., 
Scarborough, ON, Canada M1G 2J2, 717 553-2554. 
BURDEN, John Alonzo (Butch); 'ST MA; 4401 Rosemary 
Cl., Marietta, GA 30066. 
BURDETTE, Ms. Marylin: 70AB; BSN Ohio U!W.·Athens; 
Retired Pediatric Instr.; r. 1634 39th SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-7059. 
BURDETTE, Patrick Edward; '87 MBA; BBA Marshal! 
Univ., CERT Amer. Soc. Transp.and Logistic; Traffic Asst; 
Ashland Petroleum Co., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 
329-5461; r. 1605 Gainesway Dr., W:uthington, KY 41193, 
606 83&6674; Teresa; Ryan. 
BURDETTE, Ms. Paula Starr, '85 AME; Primary Tchr.; 
PoOOerosa Elem. Sch., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 929-
2330; r.3032Cannonsburg Rd.., Catlettsburg. KY 41129, 606 
928-3557; JLJ!ie, Matthew. 
BURDGE, Micheal D.; 74 BME; Cns!:g. Tchr~ Kenton 
Lands Rd.., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 3-l4-8888: r. 1303 
Holman St, Covington, KY 41011, 606 581-4153. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BURDSAL, Ms. Elsie B.: 74 AME; BS Univ. KY; Retired 
Tchr.: Pikeville Bern. Sch.; r. POB 2234, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 437""6175; James R.; Sharon, Alice, Cathy. 
BURESH, Mrs. Heidl Lee, {Heidi Lee MurrelQ; '93 AB; 
Underwriter, Cincinnati F!ll2ncial Corp.; r. 61 Azalea Ter., Ft. 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 442-0230; Michael 
BURGDOERFER, lDri s .• '94 (See Jordan, Ms. Lori S.). 
BURGE, Angeta L, '87 (See Parsons, Mrs. Angeta L). 
BURGE, Deborah Sue, '95 (See Aley, Mrs. Deborah Sue). 
BURGE, James Robert; '94 AAS, ~5 BS; Student; r. Rte. 3, 
Box 378, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 285-8266. 
BURGE, Jan GWjllelte, '80 (See Higginbotham, Mrs. Jan 
Gwynette). 
BURGE, Janetta Kay, 78 (See Read, Mrs. Janetta Kay). 
BURGE, Linda R, 73 (See Rollins, Ms. Linda R.). 
BURGE, Rebecca Lynn, 75 (See Koptish, Mrs. Rebecca 
Lynn). 
BURGE, Mrs. Shirtey D., (Shirley D. Barker): '89 AB, '94 
AME; Pieschool Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Schs., 121 E. 2nd St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·3000; r. FOB 1134, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 28&-5729; Jeffrey; Megan. 
BURGEMEIR, Brian Wes!~ '96 BS; Environ. Sampling 
Teeh.: Rumke Engrg. & Env. Affairs; r. 1809 Apple Cider Dr~ 
Hebron, KY 41048. 606 699-0679; Amber. 
BURGER, Debra Ann. 77 (See Colyer, Mrs. Debra Ann). 
BURGER, Gerald Louis; 73 SBA; DEGREE CinciMatl Clg 
of Mortuary Sci; Mgr.; Pantera Properties, 629 Old SL, Rte. 
74, Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 528-6534; r. 4068 Tollgate 
Rd., Batavia. OH 45103, 513 724-n37; Julie. 
BURGER, Janelle, '69 (See Haggard, Mrs. Janelle B.). 
BURGESS, Audrey, 75 (See Booth, Mrs. Audrey B.). 
BURGESS, Mrs. Bonnie Jean, {Bonnie Jean Hinkle); 75 
AB; Mental Health Therapist; Mountain Comprehensive Care, 
37 S. Fron! Ava., POB 147, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 606 
985-8572; r. BOS Bucks Brarch, Martin, KY 41549, 606 
285·3129; Sara. Kyte. 
BURGESS, Catherine J., '96 (See Mueller, Mrs. Catherine 
J.}. 
BURGESS, Evelyn Sue, 76 (See Deluca, MAJ Evelyn Sue, 
USAR(Ret.)). 
BURGESS, George R, Jr.; (BR); 74 BS; VP: Farmers 
Bank & Capital Trust, Farmers Bank Plz., Frankfort, KY 
4061)2, 51l2 227·1617, fax 502 227·1676; r. 212 Walmac Dr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-4324; Cathy; Chase, Taylor. 
BURGESS, Jane Sien, '84 (See Wallen, Mrs. Jane). 
BURGESS, laWTerce Q.; '68 AB; MA The Ohio State 
Univ.; Supt.; Lancaster City Schs., 111 S. Broad St., 
Lancaste1, OH 43130, 614 687·7305; r. 1433 Elmwood Dr., 
Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 65.1-9507; Unda; Jeremy, Sara 
-
BURGESS, Leah, 76 (Se(I Davis, Mrs. Leah B.). 
BURGESS, lmraine, '86 (See Clevinger, Ms. Lorraine B.). 
BURGESS, Mrs. Monika PaLJ!e!te; '8S BS; MAS Western; 
Tchr.; Washington Co. HS, Spriniffield, KY 40069; r. 103 
Westview Dr .. Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 349·6976; Ashley, 
Hannah. 
BURGESS, Nancy C., '81 (See Ross, Ms. Nancy C.). 
BURGESS, Rav. Robert W.; 72 AB: CERT Oregon 
We stem State Univ.; Farmer. 4198 Pine Creek Rd., Troy, MT 
59935, 406 295-3202; r. 4188 Pina Creek Rd., Troy, MT 
59935, 406 295-3202; Mary J. 
BURGEn, Da~ene, '8.3 (See Allen, Ms. Da~ena). 
BURGETT, Mrs. Donna H.; '88 AME; Tchr.; Varney Elem., 
Rte. 119, Toler, KY 41569, 606 35:J.7916; r. POB 533, 
Belfry, KY 41514, 606 237-4511; Benji. 
BURGETT, Mrs.Janel G~ (Janet Gibson); 73AB; Tchr. of 
Developmentally_; Rolling Hills Sch. Dlsl, Stale Rte. 209, 
Byesville, OH 43723; r. 82S Graham !we., Cambridge, OH 
43725, 614 432-3766. 
BURGETT, Marcia Rena, '91 (See Carty, Ms. Marcia 
Rena). 
BURGIO, Robert J.; '81 BBA; Grad. Studen!; Nova Univ~ 
Dept o! Math, Davie, Fl 33314; I. 7200 NW 89th M~ 
Tamarac, Fl 33321. 
BURGY, Barbara Denise; '93; '94 MA; BS Pikeville Og~ 
Prevention Spec.; Mountain Comprehensive Gare, 37 S. 
Front SL, Prastonsburg, KY 4165S, 609 9864380, lax: 606 
BSS.8577; r. 406 7th SL, Pikevme, KY 41501, 606 432·2008; 
Joe Dan VanHoose; Bianca Burgy.Vanhoose, Alex Burgy-
VanHoosa, Zachary Burgy.YanHoose. e·mail 
BURK, Ms. Alice; '87 AB: RR 1 Box 219, Sanders, KY 
41083. 
BURK, Deborah Kay, '81 (See Brown, Ms. Deborah Kay). 
BURK, Dorothy Mae, ·01 (See Perl<ins. Mrs. Dorothy Mae). 
BURKART, !.11s. Christine J., (Christine Jones}; '81 BS; 
Homemaker, r. 6575 Hunting Creek Dr., Micldletown, OH 
45044, 513 m-2178; l.&ry; Alex, Jacob, Michael. 
BURKART, Jean Claire, 75 (See Li!shotz, Mrs. Jean 
Claire). 
BURKART, Richard Eric; '89 SBA; CRED Ohio Wesleyan 
Univ.; Educ.-Teaching; Olentangy Local Schs., 914 
Shanahan Rd., Lewis Ctr., OH 43035, 614 548-6345; r. 645 
Governors SI., Delaware, OH 43015, 614 363·2967; 
Michelle; Emily. e-mail 
BURKE, Carol lee, '90 {See Wright, Mrs. Carol Lee). 
BURKE, Mrs. Caiol S., (Garol S. Wallace); 71 BS; Dir. of 
Nutrition: Citrus Cnty. Health Dapt, 120 Montgomery St, 
Inverness, FL 34450, 35.2 725-5222, fax: 352 637·5397: r. 
9142 S. Hammock Ave., lmremess, FL 34452, 352 726-6499; 
Bob; Christina, Andrea. 
BURKE, Daniel H.; '65AB: MS Morgan State Clg. Towson: 
Coach & Retired Tctv.; Engrg.; Kentucky Power. r. POB 269, 
Louise, KY 41230, 606 63&-9e.50; lillda; Carl, Susan. 
BURKE, David A.; '82 AAS; Electronic Tech.; Kwik 
Bectronics, 4211 Bardstown Rd.., Louisville, KY 41l210, 502 
499--8334: r. 3020 Stonebridge Rd., Louisville, KY 40241, 
502 327-7847; Pam; Arl:lrew, Megan, Alex, Sean. 
BURKE, David Scott. CPA: '84 BBA; h::ct; Toyota Motors 
Mfg. NA, 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, Geo19etown, KY 
40324, 502 868-29SB, lax 502 868-2009; r. 109 Josie Tr., 
Georgelown, KY 40324, 502 863-5B55; OebbiS; Kayla, 
Brandon, Adam. IHTlail 
BURKE. Donald M.; '58 BS; Ret Real Property Mgr.; 
General Svcs. Mrnin.; r. 752 Trio Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45238, 
513 922""6281: Mable; M'IChael, DoMa 
BURKE, Ms. Donna R.; '88 BS; Asst ln!erlo1 Designer; Big 
Sandy Furniture, Rte. 2, Box 409, South Point. OH 45680, 
614 894-4242; r. RR 2 Box 254, CaUettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
686-"'8. 
BURKE, Freda G., '89 (See Spencer, Mrs. Freda G.). 
BURKE, Gragory; '95AAS: PCB 170, Clearfield, KY 40313; 
r. POB 1273, Southgate, Ml 48195, 313 284-6804. 
BURKE, Ms. Jackie, (Jackie L Tackell); '61 AB; MA 
NDrthem Arizona Unlv., PST GRAD Arizona State Univ.; 
Volunteer/Story Write1; Central A2. Child Devel Ctr.; r. Box 
1131, Coolidge, Al. 85228, 520 723-4583; Melody, Sherry, 
--
BURKE, James G.; '68BS; BS Pikevi!le Clg.; Retired Guid. 
Cowls~ Scioto Valley Sells.; r. 4147 Long Fork Rd~ Piketon, 
OH 45661, 614 289·2214; Bon/1ie; Oliver Wendell, Robert 
Franklin, KaUiy Carole, Doona Rose. 
BURKE, James Robert; '95 MA; 288 Melbourne Way, 
lexington, KY 40503; r. POB 832, Versailles, KY 40383. 
BURKE, Jane Ellen, '71 (See Tackitt. Mrs. Jane Sien). 
BURKE, Jeaooe, '74 (See Smith, Ms. Jeanne B.). 
BURKE, Jeffrey D.: '86 BS, '93 AME: RR 2 Indian Fields, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. POB 7, Wailinglord, KY 41093, 
606 845·1013. 
BURKE, Mrs. Jeoo~er F., (Jeoo~er Frazier); '88 BBA: CPA; 
Crowe Chizek & Co. LLP, 601 W Markel St., Louisville, KY 
40202, 502 588-2960; r. 1912 Westmeath Pl., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 295-9480; Greg; Justin. Nathariel e-mail 
BURKE, Ms. Jennifer Lynn; '96 AME: BS ?ikevi!le Clg.; 
Tctv.-Algebra; Pike Cnty. Central HS, 100 WV1119rs Cilde 
Dr., PikiNllle, KY 41501, 606432-4352; r. 3374 Collins Hwy., 
Pi"kMie, KY 41501, 606 433-0406; ROfla!d /rte; Kristen 
Leigh, James Andrew. 
BURKE, John Gregory; '89 BBA; Central KY Sales Mgr.: 
Team Rehab., 124 Venture Ct, #5, Laxing:Oll, KY 40511, 
606 381·9051; r. 1912 Westmeath PL, Laxingtoo, KY 40503, 
606 29S-9480; Jenni/er; Justin, Nathaniel 
BURKE, June Carol, '66 (See Cardenas, Mrs. June Carco. 
BURKE, Kathy A., •n (See Mullins, Mrs. Kathy A.). 
BURKE, Larry Davis; '72 AB, '85 AME; Asst. Principal; 
Aemlr'IJ Cnly. HS, Rte. 2 Elizaville Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-6601, fax 606 845-3\02; r. RR 3 Box 19a·1, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2230; Pam; Shelley, , .. ,._ 
BURKE, Leo; 77 AME; Retired Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. o! 
Educ~ r. 31 Longfork · Marshatrs Brch., Vugie, KY 41572, 
606 639-9B48. 
BURKE, Mrs. Linda F., (Linda Ferguson); '65AB; Td!r.-7th 
Grade Math; Louisa Micldle Sdl.; r. POB 269, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-9850; Daniel H.; Cari. Sl1S211. 
BURKE, Ms. Lisa Karen, (Lisa Karen Richards); '92 SS; 
Hanernaker, 1. 1 Hogg Hol!ow Rd, Neon, KY 41840; Tyler, 
"""''· BURKE, Lori C. (See Arthur, Ms. Lori C.). BURKE, Michael Lonnie; '93 AA; POB 638 EKCC, w. 
Liberty, KY 41472: r. 1125 5th Ave .• Daytoo, KY 41074. 
BURKE, Michael R.: '77 BS, 79 MBA; RR 2 Box 422, 
JenkillS, KY 41537. 
BURKE, Michael Sean; '93AB; loader, US 60 E., Ashland, 
KY 41101; r. POB 282, Grayson, KY 41143. 
BURKE, Dr. N. Peggy;. '56 AB, '57 MA; PhD Univ. of Iowa; 
Assoc. Pro!. Emeritus~ Univ. of Iowa Physical Educ.; r. 1702 
Oak Lake Park Rd., Coralville, IA 52241, 319 351-8823. 
BURKE, Mrs. Patrica K., (Patrica K. Mullins}; 74 AB; 
Principal; Pike Cnly. Sch. Syst.; I. Box 118, Myra. KY 41549, 
606 6.39-9212; Randy; Lance, Charity. 
BURKE, Mrs. Patricia E.; '89 AB; 5th & 6th Grade Tchr.: 
Floyd Cnty. Bd. o! Ed1JC., Auxier, KY 41602, 606 886-3393; 
r. POB 13, Auxier, KY 41602, 606 886-2067; Nie.hole, Jason. 
BURKE, Ptiltip; '90 SBA; Stern Mgr.; Wal-Mart Corp .. n9 
S. 2 SL, Coshocton, OH 43812, 614 622-1278; r. 1900 Eag'.e 
Dr., Coshodoo, OH 43812, 614 622-1629; Teresa; William 
·-· 
BURKE, Rand;' leoo; 72 AB, 75 MHE; Tctv.; Pike Cnly. 
Sdl. Sys\.; r. Box 119, Myra, KY 41549, 606 639'9212; 
lame, Chartty. 
BURKE, Rocky A.; '77 AB; MPA Univ. of Dayton; Gen. Mgr.; 
Jackson Public Transportation, 1025 Terry Rd.., POB 2809, 
Jackson, MS 39207, 601 948-7140, fax 601 948-5729; r. 
1618 P!antation Blvd., Jackson, MS 39211, 601 957-2536; 
Julie; Skip, Jared, Allison. 
BURKE, Ronald Lee; '86 AME; Band Dir~ Ft Pierce Centrai 
HS, 1101 Edwards Rd., Ft. Pierce, Fl 34982, 561 464-6000; 
r. 1101 Edwards Rd, Ft. Pierce, FL 34982. 
BURKE, Mrs. Sherry Bradshaw; '80 AB, '83 AME; RR 1 
PCB 240, Grayson, KY 41143. 
BURKE, Ms.Sona C., (Sona c. Haro: 78AB, '89 AME; RR 
2 Box 422, Jankins, KY 41537. 
BURKE, S!onney; 60 Annies Ln. #8, Martin. KY 41549. 
BURKE. Mrs. Tammy L, (Tammy R. I.Ee); '93 AB; Special 
Ed.le. Tchr~ Mason Cnty. Middle Sch., 420 Chenauft Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6748; r. R:e. 2 Box 151, 
Watling!ord, KY 41093, 606 875-9129; Stari. 
BURKE, Ms. Tara Dawn; :95 AB; Al'min.. Asst; Brandeis 
Machinery, Mare Creek Rd., Slal1Ville, KY 41659, 606 478-
9201, lax 606 478-9208; r. 402 R Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606432·3110. 
BURKE, Mrs. Teresa Lynn, (Teresa Lynn Thompson): '90 
BBA; Prog. Coord.; Longaherger Mfg. Co., Inc .. 95 N. 
Chestnut, Dreso'an, OH 43821, 614 829-4553; r.1800 Eagle 
Or., Cosl'locton, OH 43812, 614 622-1629; Phillip; William 
Bradley. 
BURKE, Ms. Tiffany Dingus, (Td!any Dawn Dingus):· '91 AB; 
Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Sch. Dist., 60 Annie l.n., Martin, KY 
41649, 6062BS-o883; r. 60 Annie ln., Martin, KY 41649, 606 
265-9644; Stoney. &-mall 
BURKE, TunG!hy Alan; '90BBA; Box451, Virgie, KY 41572: 
r. 2734 Lonif.ork Rd, Virgie, KY 41572. 
BURKE, Tob~. Jr.; 78 BS; Turi SpeciaflS!; Graixi Valley 
State Univ., 1 Campus Dr., Al!endale. M! 49401, 616 895-
3852; r. 1()82 Coral St, Jenison, Ml 49.\28, 616 457""6930; 
Peter, Sarah. 
BURKE, Ms. Valerie A.: 75AB; Bookkeeper, 3617 Lee Rd., 
Cle'ieland, OH 44120, 216 991-6760. 
BURKE, Vanessa Gay!, '92 (See Grooeck, Mrs. Vanessa 
Gayf). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
BURKE, Ms. Vickie B., RN, (Vickie Balley); 71 AAS;· Univ. 
of Kenl\lcky, 800 Rosa SL, Le~, KY 40508; r. 275 
Biloxi Dr., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 887-3034; Skip, 
Jared. 
BURKE, William Ba~er; '85 BS; Mad. Technologist; 
Veterans' Admin. Hosp., Cooper Dr~ Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 233-4511; r. 2917 Jason Ct, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
277·SS39;·Scnya; Jennifer, Kelley. · 
BURKE, William Everett; 79 AAS, '81 BS, '87 AME; Tchr.; 
r. RR I Box 240, Grayson, KY 41143. 
BURKE, William Matthew; '94 BBA: Mgr.; Wiil·Mart, Everly 
Brothers Blvd.;Central City, KY 42330, 502 754-4512; r. 302 
Oa!Wiew Dr" Central City, KY 42330, 502 330·7071; Marcia; 
Tayler. 
BURKETT, Ms. Brenda Jean. (Brenda Jean Banks): ''60 
BS, '85 'MBE; Tchr.; Rowan Aegiooal Technology Ctr., 609 
Viking Or., Morehead, KY 40S51, 606 783-1538, fax 606 
784-9876: r. 1116 AAta Ct, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
4984179; Jeffrey. 
BURKETT, Darry G.; '83 BBA, '84 AME; 2111 Clifty Rd, 
Somerset,- KY 42503. 
BURKETT, James; '92;'93 BUS, '96 MA; Couns.; r. 417 F 
M Stafford Ave., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 78g.7240; Jamie, 
Andrea. 
BURKETI, Jeffrey G~ (BR); 77 AB, MA; RANK I Univ. o! 
Kentucky; Business Tchr.; 609 VUdng Cr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 600 783·1538; r. 1116 Ailita Ct., Mt. Sterling, _KY 
40353, 600 498-4179. 
BURKEn, Melbome Charles; '83 BSA; Acct.; us Environ.' 
& Industrial, 6941 N. Tranho!m Rd., Columbla, SC 29206, 
803 i'B2-3334; r. 108 Pe1111Y l..n., Lexington, SC 29073, 803 
795-4622. 
BURKETI, Michael; 73BS, '87 MS; Industrial Educ. \nstr.; 
Pikeville lndep. Sell., Championship Or., Pikevil!e, KY 4150\, 
606 297·6122; r. PCB 332, Paintsville, KY 41240; 
·Christopher; Shawn. 
BURKEn, Mrs. Miriam A., (Miriam A. Gitbart); '70 BS: 
Homemaker; r."3678 Green Cove Ct, Cayton, OH 45430, 
931 42&-8637; Kevtn, cennrs. 
BURKEn, Saundra K., '91 (See Williams, Ms. Saundra 
K.), 
BURKEn, Mrs. Tracey M., {Tracey Meace): 'BJ BS; 2-01 
Jamison St., Ferguson, KY 42533. 
BURKHAMER, Jeffrey Alan; '89MA; 6514 WI 31th Ter., 
'Gainesville, FL 32553. 
BURKHARDT, Theresa A., '92 (See Wolle, Mrs. Theresa 
A.). 
BURKHART, Janice looise, 74 (See Badge!!, Ms. Janice 
Lo~ise). 
BURKHART, Mark A:; 76 AAS; PCB 205, cawood, KY 
40815. 
BURKHART, Mrs. Mildred Alice, (MUly Alice Hubbard); 77 
AB, :00 MA: Cir. Upward Bound; Eastern Kentucky Univ., 
Begley Bldg. 500, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 622·1080, fax 
606 622·1020; r. 71_2 Hycli!le Cr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
624·9660;' John. 
BURKHART, Thomas Frederick; 70 AB; 6670 Charann 
Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513 681-3940. 
BURKHART; Toby; 78;Postmaster; 105 N. First St, PCB 
9996, Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573-2800; r. PCB n4, Harlan, 
KY 40831, 606 573'5870; Sfitfey. 
BURKHART, Waller David; '00 BBA; Aud.ilor: IRS, Box 
322 Hwy. 991; cawoOO, KY 40815, 606 573--6443; r. POB 
205, Cawood, KY 40815, 606 573-5854. 
BURKHEAD, Oensen B.; 70AB; Special Agt.; Fed. Govt.; 
r. 347 Gundry Dr., Falls Church, 'SI. 22048. 
BURKHEAD, Mrs. Janice H., (Janice Hale); 71 AB; Secy.; 
r. 347 Gundry Or., Falls Church, W. 22046. 
BURKICH, Deborah J., 77 (See Grubb, Deborah J., PhD). 
BURKICH, .Mrs. Janice F., (Janice Fillmore); '79 BS: 
Psychologist; Pulaski Cnly. Sch., 501 University Ct., 
Somerset, KY 42501, 606 679-1123; r. 1200 Browns Store 
Rd, L9.wrenceburg, KY 40342; Stephanie. . 
BURKICH, Ms. Jeilnifer; 75 AB; Pretrial Release Ofer.; 
ildmlnistrati'le O!c. Coi.rrts. 301 Boone Cnly. Admin. Bldg., 
POB 103,'Burlington, KY 41005, 606 334-2228; r. 2a Sidney 
Dr., Independence, KY 41051, 606 363-0397. 
BURKICH, Steven R.; 7985; Technologist/Coord.; Pulaski 
Cnty. Sch.; r. 1200 Brcwns Store Rd, Lawrenceburg, KY 
40342; Stephanie. 
BURKS, Amy Laraine, '95 (See Rau, Amy Laraine). 
BURKS, Mrs. Angela P., (Angela Portman): '87 AB; 
Homemakernndep. Olsllibulor;· r. 234 Casino Rd., Ft. Lee, 
'.!<\ 23801, 804 861-2933; R~ Sophie, Anna e·mail 
BURKS, Barbara Jean, '87 (See Stacy, Ms. Barbara Jean). 
BURKS, Carl-David; 77 AB; TWO YEAR American /lead. 
Dramatic Arts; klorffileatre Owner; Star Trek Veyager/ 
AAAH!Capella, 5907 Lankershim Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 
91601, 818 S()g.6738, fax 818 509-6738;.r. 6016 Radford 
A'Je., N.' Hollywood, CA 91605; 818 767:8067:· Klmle: John 
Jay, Michael, Bridgette. EHnail 
BURKS, Jacalyn, 76 (See Mau~1, Mrs. Jacalyn B.). 
BURKS, Ms. Kimberly Renee: 96 MA; BA Emory & Henry 
Clg.: Social Worker; Buchanan Cnty. OSS, RR 5, Box 106E, 
:1..ru~:;~ ~~~~~7~106; r. Rte. 1 Box 582, ~rundy, 
BURKS, Ms. Marsha o.; '80 MS; Sch. Dir.; Kentucky Tech· 
Ashland Campus, 4818 Roberts Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-6427;-r. 116 Lawrence St, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-5683; Andrew. 
BURKS, Mrs. Rhonda L, (Rhonda L Bevins); 74 AB; MBA 
Univ. of Louisville; Reimbursement Med. Supv.; Commission 
for Handicapped., 982 Eastern Pkwy., LoulsvTile, KY 40217, 
502 595-4459, fax 502 595--4673; r. 7203 Limestone Ct., 
Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 24Hl674; RN:*,· Courtney. 
BURKS, Virgil Lercy; '95 BSA; Svc. Rep.; Van Dyne Crotty 
lnc.;.3600 Chamberlain Ln., looisville, KY 40;!41; r. 14 
Chartercaks Dr., LouisVille, KY 40241. 
BURKS, Rev. William P~ 'BOAS, '82 MA; Cath-oiic·Priest; 
St. Polycarp Church, n18 Columbine Or., Louisville, KY 
40258, 502 935-4578; r. 7718 Columbine Cr., Louisville, KY 
40258, 502 935-4578. &illaiJ • 
BURLEY, Mrs. Melissa Ann, RN, (Melissa Ann Bowling); '87 
AAS; Neonatal lntenstve Care Nurse; Cable Huntington 
Hosp., 1340 Hal Gr&er Blvd., Huntington, 'IN 25701, 304 
526-2370; r. 34 Brenda Or., Kenova, 'IN 25530, 304 453' 
4500; Clinton,· Lauren, Lindsay. 
BURMAN, Ms. Usa C., (Lisa Cotton); 78; 'BO; BSN 
Spa!dlng Univ.: Cllnlcal Nursing Instr.; Hopkinsville 
CommunityClg., 720 North Dr .. Hopkinsvme, KY 42240, 502 
~921; r. 221 Rem1ngton Rd, Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 502 
aas.ti703; Mie/Jaet,· Michala, Morgan, Mallory. 
BURNAM, Ms. Jane Elizabeth;· '69 AB, MA: Tchr.; Strode 
Station Elem.: r. 319 E. Hickman St, W111ctles!er, KY 40391, 
606 745·2800: Narcissus. 
BURNELL, Ms. Debra Kaye; '97 BME; 464 Meadowbrooll 
Rd., Richmood, KY 40475. 
BURNETT, CaMn R.;· 73 BBA, 77 MBA; Mgr.·Primary 
Operations; AK Steel Co., 1801 Crawford St, Middletown, 
OH 45043, 513 425-3828, fax-513 425--6533: r. RR 1 Box 
10726, Camden, OH 45311, 937 787-4808; V.dt Jeffrey, 
David, Tracy, I.any. 
BURNEn, Charles T.; 70 AB: Ed.ucator; Narth Elem. 
Sch~ 605 Mineral Springs St:, Orrville, OH 44667; r. 10348 
Rohrer Rd., Oriville, OH 44667, 330 682·7131; linda Kay; 
Katie, Rusty. 
BURNEn, Mrs. Christi Anne, (Christi Anne Davis); '92 AB; 
Hornemaller; r. Rte. 3 Box 216, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
473'7614; Tooy; Alysha, Kasin,-Taylor. 
BURNEn, Ms. Cynthia Ann; '98 BS; Unit Control Clerk; 
Humana Inc., IOI E. Main St., Louisville, KY 40201, 502 
580-5144; r. 3206 Donald Cr., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 
447~. 
BURNETI, Mrs. Denise P.-, CPA, (Cenise Pope); '80 BBA; 
Denise P. Btml8tl CPA PSE, 150 Pine Ridge Cr., Gravscn, 
KY 41143, 606 474-7605, fax600 474-0504; r. 150 Pinaridge 
Dr., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7605; James; Treva 
BURNETT, Mrs. Judah: '88 AB, '92 AME; Tchr.; Prichard 
Elem. Sch~ 401 E Main St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
8815; r. 307 Hugh St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4434; 
K11Vin; Nikki. 
BURNETT, Kenith Lawrence; '88 BS; P1~Vet S!Udent; r. 
313 Berry kle., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-5935. 
BURNEn, Ms. Linda Kay, {Linda Kay Egr.er); 70 AB; 
MEd Univ. of Akron; Tchr.; North Elem. Sch., Orrville, OH 
44667; r. 10346 Rohrer Rd, Oriville, OH 44667, 330 882· 
7131; Charles; Katie, Rusty. 
BURNETT, Moriis A.; 70 AB; Tchr.; Buckeye Local Sch., 
3084 Columbia Rd., Medina, OH 44258, 330 722·3604: r. 
3650 E Smith Rd, Medina, OH 44258, 330 723.a883; 
Joellen; Emily, Ted. 
BURNETT, Phyllis Rhea, '59 (See Honshell, Mrs. Phyllis 
Burnett). 
BURNETI, Richard Anthony (Tony); '84BS: Fa.D Coord.; 
US Department of Agriculture, Natural Resource 
Conservation Svc., 526 E. Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
47USB2, fax 606 474-0045; r. Rte. 3 Box 216, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 473'7614; Christi: Alysha, Kasln, Taylor. &illail 
BURNETT, Rita Diane, '69 (See Grttr~h. Ms. Rita Diane). 
BURNETT, Robert C.j '73 AB; TchrJAthletic Cir.; 
Beechwood Schs., 54 Beechwood Rd., Ft Mitchell, KY 
41017, 606 331·1220; r. 11'.l8 Beachwood Rd., FL Mitchell, 
KY 41017, 606 331-6910; Erin, Katie. 
BURNEn, Ms. Ruth A.; 77 BS, 78 AAS; AAS Nurs 
Ashland Community Clg.; RN; River Valley Health Systs., 
2228 S. 9th St, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-3231; r. 305 
Laurel Ava., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-2902. 
BURNEn, Ms. VICkl L., (Vlck1 L Flannery); '91 BS; AS 
Ashland. CommWli!y Gig.; Cir.-Technology/Bus. Systs.; Miami 
Univ., Guest Housing Svcs., Gook Pl., Oxford, OH 45056, 
513 529-3723, fax 513 529·3722; 1. RR 1 Box !0726, 
Camden, OH 45311, 937 787-4808; Galvin; I.any, Jeffrey, 
David, Tracy. e-mail · 
BURNETTE, Angela P., '94 (See Lester, Mrs. Angela 
Patrese). 
BURNEnE, George E.; 73 B~, '75 MS; RR 1 Box 246, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
BURNETTE, Mrs. Gloria J., (Gloria J. Casebolt); 79 AME; 
Tchr.; Millard Elem., 20 Rocky Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437·7169; r. 15 Fords Branch Ln. s., Fords Brardl, KY 
41526, 606 432·2036; Rickie; Melodee Yates. e-mail 
BURNETTE, Thomas 'L: 72 AB; Pres.; Ashland O!c. 
Supply, 2100 29th, POB 2409, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-1400; r. 2300 Hickory Ridge Cr., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329·9120; Ann; Shannon, Bradley. 
BURNEY, Unda D., 71 (See Flack, Mrs. Linda 0.). 
BURNEY, Robert Joa; 75 AB: MS Indiana Univ.; Faimer, 
r. 13738 N. Railroad St, Perrysville, IN 47974, 765 793-
3117; Cindy; Clint, Zachary. 
BURNS, Bonnie Carolyn, 74 (See Burrell, Ms. Bonnie 
Caro~). 
BURNS, Brent A.; '93BBA; CPA; Brent A. Bums, CPA, 101 
Ca!liage Way, Ste. 104, Hunicane, WV 25526, 304 757· 
6291, lax 304 757·1023; 1. 138 Cadle Dr., Cross Lanes, WV 
25313, 304 776-6496. e·mall 
BURNS, Mrs. Connie S.; '91 AB; Tchr.; Boy\! Cnty. Midd.le 
Sch., Summll. Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9547; r. 
1725 Eagle Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4490; Scott, 
Shelley. 
BURNS, Danny Michael, PhD, MD; 77BS, '84 MS; PhD MD 
Univ. of Alizona; Univ. of Arizona, Arizona Health Sciences 
Ctr., Tucson, AZ. 85721, 520 626·6707, fax 520 626-2097; r. 
145 S. Panorama Cir., Tucson, AZ. B5745. ~mail 
BURNS, David L; 79 AAB; Owner; HancJ.Q.Man, 1375 
Pigeon Fork Rd., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 502 83g.9687; r. 
1375 Pigeon FOik Rd., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-
9687: Teresa; Kathleen, James. 
BURNS, Frank C.; (BR); '49 AB, MA; Retired Tchr.; r. 528 
Whitaker St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606184-5152; M11Igaret; 
.... 
BURNS, Fred A., J1.; '64 BS; Gen. Contractcr; Fred Bums 
Investments; r. 3341 Post Rd .. Lexington, KY 4G503, 606 
. 223-2563; Theresa, Grace, Tonya, Sandra. 
BURNS, Gloria Lynn, '87 (See Goodpaster, Mrs. G!olia 
Lynn). 
BURNS, Janie E., '69 (See Wheary, Mrs. Janie E.). 
BURNS, Joseph Randal~ '80 AB, '82 MA; kcounts Mgr.; 
Sealed Air Corp., Park BO Ptz. E., Attn: Benefits Dept., 
Saddle Brook, NJ 07662, 201791-7000; r. 851 Van Dyke Mill 
Rd, Taylorsville, KY 40071, 502 834-7568; Jannette; 
Andrew. 
BURNS, Mrs. Loleta, (Loleta Spears); '76 AAS; RN; r. 2717 
Bruce Cr., Ashland, KY 41102. 606 329·2503; Daniel, Kevin, 
Stephen · 
BURNS, Mrs. Lora Dean, (Lora Dean Black); '67 AAS; 5417 
Newington Hwy., Sylvania, GA 30467. 
BURNS, Mrs. Margaret Ann, (Margaret Ann Mkins); '69AB, 
MA:- Primary Tchr.; 16701 Ponderosa Or., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 928-2330; r. 939 Bolls Fork Rd., Rush, KY 
41168, 606 928-U975; AAtj, Amy, Laura. 
BURNS, Richard Keith; '57 BS; MSLS Univ. of ·Illinois; 
Editor; Legacy Books, 12 Meetinghouse Rd., Hatboro, PA 
19()40, 215 675-6762, fax 215 674-2826; r. POB 494, 
Hatboro, PA 19040, 215 675-6762; UJ/ia!I Krefove; Judge, 
Nina. &mail 
BURNS, Robin A., 79 (See Chaney, Mrs. Robin A.). 
BURNS, Or. Roland L.; '66AB, '69 MHE; MS Indiana Slate, 
EdC Southern Mississippi; GeGgraphy Prof. EtTieritus; 
Morehead. State Unlv.·ASHL, 1401 Winchester Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-lm: r. 939 Bolls Fork Rd., 
Rush, KY 41168, 606 928-6975; Margaret; Laura. 
BURNS, Steve Anthony; '84 AB; 4942 Westmoreland Ct. 
Apt B, Dayton, OH 45431. 
BURNS, Sue F., 79 (See Bird, Mrs. Sue F.). 
BURNS, Mrs .. Theresa Saine, {Theresa Elaine Long); 77 
AB: MASTERS Univ. of Louisville; Tchr.; Kammerer Middle 
Sch., 7315 Wesboro Rd., Louisville, KY 40222, 502 485· 
8279; r. 5729 Moser Farm Rd, Prospect, KY 40059, 502 
426·5829; Elie; Nathan, Annlse, Nechelle. 
BURNS, Mrs. Therese Ann, {Therese Ann Valasek}:· 78 
AAS; Registered Veterinary Tech.; Champion Animal Hosp., 
4a2B Mahoning Ave. NE, Warren, OH 44483; r. 3855 
Federick St., Youngstown, OH44515, 330 799·252S; Robert 
Erin, Rachel, Megan. 
BURNS, Thomas D.; 79 BS, '83 MS: HC 88, Box 960, 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593'5912. 
BURNSIDE, Ms. Mary Alice, (Mary Alice Bowles); 1007 
Lincoln 01., MaysvUle, KY 41056. 
BURNSIDE, Randall G.; 71 AB; Tchr.; 1982 State Rte. 82 
SW, Washington Ct Hse., OH 43160, 614 335-5891: r. 13 
State St., JeffersonvUle, OH 43128, 614 426-6050; Rot.art, 
Angela. 
BURRELL, Ms. Bonnie Carolyn, (Bonnie Carolyn Bums); 
74AB, MA; AA Lasell JC; 6790 Bull FOik Rd.., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3160; Melissa, Jason, Kevin. 
BURRELL, Ms. JenntterLynn; (Jenntter Lynn Rice); '69AB; 
Commercial Property Mgr.; r. 2855 Roxburgh 01., Roswell, 
GA S0076, no 41().-0749; .lad; Tom, Jayna. 
BURRESS, Charles K.; '90 BSA; Team Le_ader; Teyo!a 
USA, Cherry Blossom Dr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
868-2000; r. 805 Semlno!e Tl., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
868-7407; Kathy; Justin, Brandon. 
BURRESS, Rodney C.; '81 AB; JD Univ. Louis'lilla: A!ty·a!· 
Law; Burress Law Ole., 133 E. 2nd St., POB 1000, 
Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 543-1000; r. 339 Newman 
Way, Mt. Washington, KY 40047, 502 538-7669; Hillary, 
Whitney, Phillip. 
BURRIS, John S.; '85 AME; Real Estate Business; POB 
803, Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-6269, fax 513 932-2559; 
r. P08 B03, Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932·6269; Adam. 
BURRIS, Lisa Marie, '91 (See Golladay, Mrs. Usa Marie). 
BURRIS, Ms. Regina C., (Regina Gampbell); '90; BA Berea 
Gig.; Journalist I Editor; r. 153 Baldwin A'Je.; Berea, KY 
40403, 606 9S6-8S67; Stave: S~as. Elijah. 
BURRIS, Sharon, 73 (See Smith, Mrs. Sharon L.). 
BURRISS, Canny Joe: '94 BS; 928 Newman Dr., 
Worthington, KY 41183. 
BURRISS, Liiiian Mae, '57 (See Allen, Mrs. Liiiian Mae). 
BURRISS, Paul Bren!; '8985; RR 1, Box 259, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179; r. RR I Box 259, Vancebu19, KY 4\179. 
BURRISS.HOLDER, Ms. Kathy L; '85AAS: HC 74 Box 
712, Vaiiceburg, KY 41179, 606 757-4866. 
BURROUGHS, Mae Deane, '85 (See lDCey, Mrs. Mae 
Deane). 
BURROWS, Mrs. Alice F., (Alice Finn); 72 AB; Ml\ Xavier; 
Tchr.; Eastem Local Bd. ol Educ., POB 500, Drawer A, 
Sardinia, OH 45171; r. PCB 142, Russellville, OH 4516S, 
937 377·2062: Christopher, Elizabeth. 
BURROWS, John D.; 72 AB; Tchr.; Eastern Local Sch. 
Cist., POB 500, Crawer A, Sardiflia, OH 45171; r. 7574 US 
Rte. 62, POB 142, Russellville, OH 45168, 937 3n·2082; 
Christopher, Elizabeth. 
BURROWS, Stephanie Lynn: :95 AME; BA Wright' State 
Unlv.; Home Hosp. Tchr.;' Floy\! Cnty. Selis., Arnold Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 !ln-6640: r. POB 1495, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886--0830. 
BURT, Mrs. Mica A., (Mica A. Minix); '81 AB; MBA Xavier 
Univ . ..Cincinnati; 114 Glen Lake Rd., Loveiand, OH 45140, 
513 677·1693; James; Paige, Alexandra. 
BURTON, Anna M., '67 (See Thomas, Mrs. Anna M.). 
BURTON, Ms. Arlene G., {Arlene G. Ferguson}; '80 AME; 
BSECED Western KY Univ.; Couns.; Montgomery Cnty. HS, 
Woodford Dr., Mt. S1e~ing, KY-40353, 606 497·8765;,r. 601 
Springview 'Ct., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497·9359: 
James, Use. 
BURTON, Becky Lynn, (Becky Lynn Williams); '92 AB, '95 
AME; PrimaryTchr.; Wrigley Elem. Sch., Wrigley, KY 41477, 
606 743-4144: r. POB 500041, Wrigley, KY 414n, 600 
743'7801; Keith; Jared, Nikki. 
BURTON, Betty Jana, '97 (See Morgan, Ms. Betty Jane). 
BURTON, Bone!a Sue, 72 (See Tapoc, Ms. Boneta·Sue). 
BURTON, Mrs. Brenda Garol, (Brenda Carol Catron); '77 
AB, 'BO MA; Frercll TchrJCouns.; Rowan Cnty. SHS, Viklng 
or., Morehead., KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 230 Pleasant 
Valley, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784.&62; Byron. 
BURTON, Ms. Brenda J., (Brel'Kla J. Layne): '69 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Powell Cnty. Bel o! Educ.; r. POB 372, 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 ~2831. 
BURTON, Ms. Brenda S., (Brenda S. Branham); '94 AAS; 
POB 153, Means, KY 40346. 
BURTON 39 
BURTON,'Mrs. Carolyn A.; 73 AB, MA; Tchr. ol 4th Grad.a; 
Ponderosa Elem., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-2330: r. 
18224 State Rte. 3, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-8547; 
W.men K.: Bruce, Becky, Timothy, James. 
BURTON, Mrs. care~ F., '(Carolyn Fultz); '67 AS; MA 
RANK! Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Tchr.; George Rogers Clark 
HS, 620 Boone Ave., Winchester, KY 40091, 606 744~111; 
r •. 769 Andover Vdlage Dr., Lexington,. KY 40509, 606 263' 
5641: BiltyH.;Jeey. 
BURTON, Cheryl Marcia, '80 (See Gambill, Mrs. Cheryl 
Marcia). 
BURTON, Mrs. Christine C.; '69 AB; Re!Tred Ubrarian; 
lewisCnty. Bd. o! Educ.; r. POB 555, Vancel:x!rg, KY 41179, 
606 79&-2163: Donald; Booe!a Tapoc; Kerby. 
BURTON, 0. Bradley, PhD; '83 AB; MA Western Kenlutky 
Univ., PhC Nova Southeastern Univ.; Pro!./ 
Neuropsychologist; Univ. of Mississippi Med. Ctr., 2500 State 
SL; Jackson, MS 39216, 601 984-5804; r. 124 Greenbriar 
Or., Mad.ison, MS 39110, 601 853-9663; Carol; Clara EHnail 
BURTON, Dannie; '62 AB, MA; CERT Eastern Univ.; 
Re!~ed Educator; Western Hills HS; r. 2 Richardson Ct., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-4488; Ginny; Karen, Kristin, 
Kelly, Kimberty, Michael. 
BURTON,- Dorcas Rebecca, '94 {See Cole, Ms. Oortas 
Rebecca). 
BURTON, Edward, Jr.; '81 BBA; Youth Svc. Supt.: Johnson 
Breckenridge, 8711 La Grange Rd., LouisVille, KY 40242, 
502 426-4765; r. 1446 S. 32nd St., Louisville,·KY 40211, 502 
n4-3178: Di11na Davis; Keisha; Keenan, Alicia, Erin, 
Dougtas. 
BURTON, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann, (Elizabeth Ann 
Blankenship); '80 AB, 'BG MA: Tchr.;·Menifee Bd. of Educ.; 
r. PCB 175, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-6361; Courtney, 
UM'say, Loren. 
BURTON, Ms. Elizabeth GraCf.I; '93 AB; 5955 Ky 601 N, 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-7369. 
BURTON, Mrs. Emogene P.; '77 AB: Retired Tchr.: 
Palntsvme Bern. Sch.; r. 38 Brown Rd. §3.5, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-3438; Roger. 
BURTON, Hon. Everett; '49;JC Univ. of KY; Retired Judge; 
I. 2873 Circle Cr., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-5291; 
Martha A; Laura B., Lindsey B. 
BURTON, Frederick J.;· '82 AAS; Voe. Tchr.; Kentl!Cky 
Tech. Ashland Campus, 4818 Rol:lerts Dr .. Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-6427; r .. 1316 State Hwy, 474, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 474-6270; Patrick. 
BURTON, Gary R.; '63AB: Band Dir.:·Anderson Cnty.- HS, 
W. Broadway, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-5588; r.-
413Greenview Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-3662; 
Brad.lay. 
BURTON, Gayle (BR), '62 {See Slaughter, Mrs. Gayle B.). 
BURTON, Gladys, '61 (See Prichard, Mrs. Gladys B.). 
BURTON, Gregory Scot~ '97 AB: HC 82, Box 1359, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 743·7523. 
BURTON, Harold Uoyd; '93; '94 BS; Tchr.; Mayo Regiol\al 
Technology Ctr., 513 Third· St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-5321, fax 606 789-5369; r. 710 Millers Creek, Van Lear, 
KY 41265, 606 ng.1981; Angelia; Heather, Hoity, Haley. e-
~1 
BURTON, lvis Leon; (BR): '87 BS, MA; !nstr.; Blacld:lurn 
Correctional Complex, 3111 Spurr Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 254-2791: r. 5955 Kentucky 801 N., Morehead, KY 
40051, 606 784-7369; Mir/8111; Elizabeth. 
BURTON, Mrs. Jacallne M., {Jacallne M. Newman); 71 AB; 
MS Wright State; Tchr.:·Newton Elem., Long St, Pleasant 
Hill, OH 45359, 937 676-8355; r. 9384 Wengetfav.n Rd., 
Brookville, OH 45309, 937 884-n49; Julier.e, Megan. 
BURTON, Jacqueline, '87 (See Howard, Ms. Jacqueline). 
BURTON, Mrs. Jama L, (Jama Hiclls); '92 AAS; RN: King's 
Daughters Med. Ctr., 2201 Lexington !we., Ashtand, KY 
41101. 606 327-4000: r. 3199 State Hv.y. 1025, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-5297; Brian. 
BURTON, James Cecil; '84 BS; VP; Prttsbtrrgh Metals: r. 
5501 Oak Grove Ct, Blanchester, OH 45107, 937 783-4110. 
BURTON, James Garrett; '93MBA; BS Univ. of Kentucky; 
Plant Engr.; American Electric Power,-POB 400, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 685-2415; r. 17130 Bear Creek Rd, Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 928-9489; Trina; Garrett. 
BURTON, James Russell: '96 AB; 216 S. Mm St., 
Blanchester, OH 45107. 
BURTON, Jeffrey Lyle; '93 BBA; 151·3 Tyler Ave., 
Harrodsburu, KY 40330; r .. 164 Hogue Hollow Rd., Junction 
City, KY 4044-0. 
BURTON, Jessica Sue Burton, '93 (See O'Halr, Ms. 
Jessica Sue Burton). . 
BURTON, John Brian; '94 NC; Main!.; Weastec, Jnc., 6600 
N High St, Hillsboro, OH'45133, 937 393-6800; r. 6171 Mad 
River Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-1855; Kelty Lynn; 
Grant Alexander. . 
BURTON, John L, Jr.; '69 BS; CEO: -Peoples Security 
Bink, loolsa Plz., POB 60, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-
9473, fax 606 658-1262; r.- POB 60; Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
6384095; Joyce Ann. 
BURTON, Joseph E.; 77 AAS, 79 BS; Kentucky Sch. of 
Bkg.; Cashier; Peoples Security Bank, Louisa Plz., US 23, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9473, lax 606 638-1262; r. POB 
60, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 636·3496. 
BURTON, Joseph M., Jr.; '72 AB; Furniture Sales; r. 5236 
Rush Branch Rd., Somerset, KY 42501; Tara, Dallon. 
BURTON, Mrs. Joyce A., (Jeyce A. Rica); 71 BS; Dist 
Technology Coord.:· Lawrence Cnty. Schs., Hwy. 644, 
Bulldog Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9671, fax. 606 
638-0128; r. POB 60, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 6384095; 
John. e--mail ' -
BURTON, Julie A., (Julie A. Douglas); :95 AME; English 
Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. HS, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 6097 
Nepton Rd, Ewing, KY 41039; Kevin. 
BURTON, Mrs. Kelly Lynn, (Kelly Lynn Omdcirl); '93 BSN; 
Emergency Room RN; Clinton Memorial Hosp., Wilmington, 
OH 451n; r. 6171 Mad River Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 
393-1855; JrJJn Brian; Grant Alexander. 
BURTON, Kerby W.; 79MS: Mgr. of Envm Svcs.; BWS&C, 
8755 Gander Creek Cr., Miamisburg, OH 45342, 937 438-
0378; r.266 Preston Ct., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-4452; 
Christopher, JUI, Daniel. e·mail 
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BURTON, Larry Phillip: '95BME: Tchr.; Springs Valley HS, 
326 S. Larry Bird Blvd., French Lick, IN 47432; 812 936-
9984; r. 1159 N Hill St, W. Baden Spgs., IN 47469, 812 
93&9190; °*111; Katlynn. 
BURTON, Mrs. Lettie M., (Lettie M. Colller): '65 AB: Retired 
Tchr.: Carter Cnty. Bd. cf Educ.: r. 1003 Map!9 St;Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-54tl2; William (Dec.); William. 
BURTON, Ms. UOOa Gayla Stamper, (Unda Gayla Stamper 
Stamper); P4AB; POB 439, Ol1Ye Hill, KY 41164. 
BURTON, UsaAnn; '95AB; POB 15, St. Paul, KY 4117G; 
r. POB 173, Quincy, KY 41166. 
BURTON, Mrs. l.Drene F., (I.Drane Fraley); '62 AB; Tchr.; 
. Main St, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738·5117; r. POB 
356, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 600 73U123; Rufus. 
BURTON, Martin D.; '83 AAS; 2510 Morris Creek Rd, 
Stanton, KY 40380. 
BURTON, Marvin R.; 7f AB, '80 MBE; Dist. Tech~!ogy 
Coord.; Morgan Cnty. Sch. Syst., 496 Prestonsburg St, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743'8002; r. RR .1 Box 262, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743o7523; Greg. 
BURTON, Ms. Maiy S.; '86 AME; S.B.H. Special Ethic. 
Tchr.; McKinley Middle Sell., Kenny's Ln., Portsmouth, OH 
45662; r. HC 76 Box 921, St Paul, KY 41171l;. Jonna, 
Saridra, Lisa. 
BURTON, Mrs. Mattie Elizabeth; '88 BSN; Educ. Coord~ 
Clark Regional Mad. Ctr.; r. 145 Left Coldiron Hollow, 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-81n. 
BURTON, Mrs. Mel&a Anissa; .'92 AB: 1st Grade Tchr.; 
Taylor Cnty. Bern., 1100 Lebanon Ave., Campbellsvme, KY 
42718, 502 405--5691; r. POB 4261, Campbellsville, KY 
42719, 502 789-1619; Michael. 
BURTON, Michae!J.; ~AB; Store Mgr.; Print Zone; r, 517 
Oak Ridge Or., Covin91on, KY 411l17, 606 341-6304; 
Kathryn; Biyce, Sean. 
BURTON, Michael R.; '92 BBA; Claims Rep.; Social 
Security Mmin., 111 W. Main St., Campbellsville, KY 42718, 
502 465-4154; r. POB 4261, Campbellsville, KY 42719; 502 
789-1619; MeliSsa Anissa. 
BURTON, Mrs. Miriam S., (Miriam Stephens); '67 AB; 
Retired Tchr.: Rowan Cnty. Public Schs.; r. 5955 Kentucky 
801 N., Morehead, KY 41l351, 606 784-7369; Leon; 
Elizabeth. 
BURTON, Myma Lynn, '94 (See Wall, Mrs. Myrna Lynn). 
BURTON, Mrs. Pamela J., (Pamela J. Spradlin); 83 BS; 
Admln.; West liberty Nursing & Rehab., n4 litlerty Rd., 
POB 219, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·3846; r.159 Stacy 
St., W. litlerty, KY.41472, 606 743on33; Stephen: Lindsay, 
Lauren. 
BURTON, Mrs. Pamela R., (Pamela Ruley); 76 BS, '80 
MS; Home EconomicsTchr.; carterCnty. Bd. of Educ., Carol 
Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5714; r. RR 1 
Box 530, Grayson, KY 41143, 600 474-4638; Melissa, 
Derrick, Dane. 
BURTON, Ms. Patricia A., (Patricia Thomas); '64 BS; 
Family/Consume1 Sci Dept Head; Arsenal Technical HS, 
1500 E. Michigan St, Indianapolis, IN 46201, 317 226-3959; 
r. 5404 Commons Or., Indianapolis, IN46254, 317 291·2738; 
Bil/Pert. 
BURTON, Pauline, '39 (See Hale, Ms. Pauline B.). 
BURTON, Ms. Peggy J.; 79. BS; Dir.·Environ. Health; 
Portsmouth Health Dept., Griffin Hall, 740 2nd St., 
Portsmauth, OH 45662, 614 353·5153; t. 2004_Kinneys Ln., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-6591; Christopher, Jill. 
BURTON, Ms. Rebecca J.; '81AME:18224 State Rte. 3, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928'8547. 
BURTON, Regina (Jeanie) (BR), '93 (Sae Kissick, MJS. 
Regina B.). 
BURTON, Richard A.; 76 BBA; Pres.: Grayson Moblla 
Homes Inc:., 175 Tark Hill Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-8132; r. 175 Tark HUI Rd, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·4638; Melissa, Derrick, Dane. 
BURTON, Ronald C.; 72AB; MS Wright State: Attendance 
Ofer.; MontgomSJY Cnly. Public Schs., 451 w. Third St., POB 
972, Dayton, OH 45422, 937 225-4610; r. 9364 Wengerlawn 
Rd, BrookvLlle, OH 45309, 937 884-n49; JuHene, Megan. 
BURTON, Ronald M.; 75 MS, 77 BS; Oit. of Engrg.; 
Globe Motors, 2275 Stanlgy Ave., Dayton, OH 45404, 937 
226-3171; r. 5264 Bunnell Hill Rd., Lebanon, OH 451)36, 513 
9SS.9692. 
BURTON, Mrs. Ruby R~ '59 AB; 913 Main St, Fenton, Ml 
48430. 
BURTON, Mrs. Sandra (Sandij G., (Sandra G. Walker); 83 
AB; Mental Health Tech. & Rec Thrp: Three Rivers Med. Ctr., 
Hwy. 644, l!lu~ KY 41230, 606 638·9451; r. 1004 Jackson 
St., lou'5a, KY 41230, 606 63S.1t63; Cha~ay, Bell1. 
BURTON, Sarah A., '96 (See Judd, Sarah A.). 
BURTON, Ms. Sharon Kay: '.llOAME; Tchr.; Cowan Elem., 
Box. 767, Whaesburg. KY 418~. 606 633-7195; r. HC 67 
Box 953, Parllidge, KY 40862, 606 589-5681). 
BURTON, Ms. Sharon Sue Tipton, {Sharon Sue Tipton 
Tipton); 73 AB, '89 MA, '93 MA; 1003 Williams St., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
BURTON, Ms.· Shellgy Lynna; '93 SBA; 2409 Quicksand 
Rd., Jackson, KY 413.19; r. 2409 Quicksand Rd, Jackson, KY 
41339. 
BURTON; Sonya Lyrui, '86 (See Wedga, Sonya Lynn). 
BURTON, Ms. Tamara Anne. Hubbard, (Tamara Anne 
Hubbard Hubbard); '94 BBA; Stall Acct.; Christopher Lewis, 
CPA; r. 301 N Main St .• Washington Ct. Hse., OH 43160; 
Amanda, Mikaela. 
BURTON, Teriy Howard; '96 BME; RR 1 Clay St., French 
Lick, IN 47432; r. 534 Linden St, Ludlow, KY 41016. 
BURTON, Ms. Trina Kay, (Trina Meynard); WBSW; MSW 
Univ. of Kentucky; Social Worker; Our Lady of Bellefonte 
Hosp., Asllland, KY; r. 17130 Bear Creek Rd, catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 92Bo9489; James; Garrett. 
BURTON, Virgie Mae, '43 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Virgie Mae). 
BURTON, Ms. Wanda F.; '88 Ms;· Veterinary Tech.; 
Goshen Animal Cllnie; r. 1506 Milburn Ct., la Grange, KY 
40031, 502 222-1260. 
BURWINKEL, Dafie! Henry: 2707 Ida Ava., Cincinnati, 
OH 45212, 513 631-3494. • 
BURZINE, Kathleen A.; '95 BSN; RN, Emergency Rm.; 
Rte. 1 Box 688, O!ive HUI, KY 41164; r. RR 1 Box 688, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164; HowarrJ Curtis; Jason, Jell, Howard Ill, 
came. • 
BUSAM, Gregory M.; '92 AB; Co-Owner; Sharper Image 
Lawn & Lant!sc;ape, 6199 S.R. 727, Goshen. OH 45122, 513 
625-1104; r. 6199 St. Rte. 727, Goshen, OH 45122, 513 
625-11M; Logan. 
BUSAM, Mrs. Lorl J., (Lo~ D. Jeff): '87BBA: Asst. VP; PNC 
Bank, Ohio, NA, 201 E. Fifth St, Circinnat~ OH 45202, 513 
651·S397, fax 513 651-7901; r. 214 Ridgeway Ave., 
Southgate, KY 41071, 606 441-0141; Tom. 
BUSBY, carotyn A., 73 (See Scheve, Mrs. Carolyn A.). 
BUSBY, Ms. Gayle B., (Gayle Boyles); 78AB; MA Univ. of 
Louisville; Tchr.: Clark Cnty. Sch. mst., 2832 E. Aamtngo, 
Las Vegas, NV 89121, 702 799-4800; r. 233 Dawn Isle Dr., 
Las Vegas, IN 89128, 702 254-8447; Erin, Heather; Katie . 
BUSBY, Robert L.; 76 AB; Special Agt; FBI, 700 E. 
Charleston Blvd., Las Vegas, NV 891M, 702 385-1281; r. 
406 Crestway Rd, Henderson, NV 89015, 702 385-1281; 
Erin, Heather, Kalie. 
BUSCH, Leigh Ann, '93 (See Allemang, Mrs. Leigh Ann). 
BUSCH, Ms. Mal}' Oenise; 74 MS; Psych. Clinieal Nurse 
Spec.; Midtown Mental. Health Ctr., 1001 Michigan St., 
Indianapolis, IN 46234, 317 630-8346; r. 8912 Keevers Or., 
Indianapolis, IN 46234, 317 298.a548. 
BUSCHMAN, Mrs. Trina H., (Trina H. Gordon); 'BB; 
Homemaker; r. 2647 Clavelal)d BlVd., Louisville, KY 40206, 
502 897·9809; David; Bradley, Eric. 
BUSH, Alma A.: '63 AB, '64 AB, MA; Tchr.;'Tay!or Bern. 
Sch., Rte. 1 Box 4, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2169; r. 
138000 Galloway Or., Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3236. 
BUSH, Mrs. Caroly_n B., (carotyn B. Steph&ns); 71 AB; 
Kindergarten Tchr.;' P1icherd Elem., 401 E. Main St., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8815; t. 19 Gunpowder Ln., 
Corral Park. Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6723; Emest M.; 
Stephanie, Eric. 
BUSH, Cathi AMa, '70 (Sea Wtnldes, Mrs. catherine). 
BUSH, Ms. Cynthia·Ourx:ella; '80 BBA: 3968 Glencross 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45217. 
BUSH, Cynthia Teresa, •n (See watkar, Cynthia B.). 
BUSH, Daniel• Eldon; '92; '93 BBA; Fed. Express, 
Rickenbacker Air Base, Groveport, OH 43125, 614 492-
5000; r. 15960 Lockboume Eastern Rd, Ashville, OH 43103, 
614 9834056. 
BUSH, Deborah, 72 (SBfl Fritsch, Mrs. Deborah 8.). 
BUSH, Donald R.; '84 BSA; Operatioos ~ Asllland Oil 
Inc., 2455 Dabney Or .. Lexln91on, KY 4()512, 606 357-3306; 
r. 816 Oak Hill llr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 253-1148; 
Logan. e·mail 
BUSH, Ernest R.; '82 AAS; 30 W Southgate /we., Ft 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-4014. 
BUSH, Mrs. Gina Carole, (Gina Carole Spu!lock}; '87 AB, '90 
AME; Kindergarten Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Public Sells., 3003 
Louisa St., C,atlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5515; r. 2800 
Pleasant Ave:, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-6647; John; 
John Jr, Kyle. 
BUSH, Gloria Jean, '74 (See Riedel, Ms. Gloria Jean). 
BUSH, Ms. Jo HaMah; '76MS; CERT Kentucky Bkg. Sch.; 
Ofc. Mgr.; Ors. Bush & Ben11ey, 538 S. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-0187, fax 606 433-0900: r. 182 Lett 
Penhook, Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-2440. 
BUSH, John C.; '58 BS; Re!ir9d Bank Teller, r. POB 185, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6433; Madonna; Johnda, 
Rebecca, Kendra 
BUSH, John Joseph; '94 BS, '94 AB; 337 Fox Run, 
Morehead. KY 40351; r. HC n Box 270, Harold, KY 41635. 
BUSH, John T.; '86 BSA; Mgr.: SuperAmerica, 1531 6th 
/we., Huntington, WV 25702, 304 522-4276, lax 304 522· 
4276; r. 2800 Pleasant Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324· 
6647;·Gina; John Jr., Kyla. 
BUSH, Ms. Katherine Baine: '97 BS; POB 895, Campton, 
KY 41301, 606 668'3648. 
BUSH, Mrs. Laura Jane; 70 AB: 2214 Country Forest Dr., 
Imperial, MO 63052, 314 29&3791. 
BUSH, Linda Susan, 72 (See Wdey, Mrs. Linda Susan). 
BUSH. LTC Manzel Stephen, USA: 74 BBA; MS Webster 
Univ.; Alexandria, VA 22332, 703 693-5425; r. 7623 
Kingsbury, Alexandria, VA 22315, 703 719·5659; Maty,· 
hlam, Erin. 
BUSH, Ms. Marie; '95 AB; Instructional Aide; carter Cnly. 
Bd. of Educ., carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143; r. 154 
Wildcat Dr., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9024; Christopher, 
Nicholas. 
BUSH, Mrs. Mary Elizebeth, (Mary Bizebelh Weber); 74AB; 
Tchr.; Fairfax Cnty. Sch. Dist, AleJtandria, VA 22315; r. 7623 
Kingsbury Rd, Alexandria, VA 22315, 703 719-5659; Manza!,· 
Erin, Mam. 
BUSH, Melissa Ann, '92 (See Boggs, Ms. Melissa Ann). 
BUSH, Ned H.; '63 AB; Retired Hea!WSalety Coord.; Floyd 
Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. 14 2nd St, Harold, KY 41635, 606 
478-5595: Lucille; Ned, John. 
BUSH, Ms. Reba H.; '97 AA; Student; MSU, POB 67, 
Webbville, KY 41181l; r, POB 67, Webbville, KY 41180, 606 
652-9478; Charles .. e·ma~ 
BUSH, Robin Annette, '87 (See Swanagan, Mrs. Robin 
Annetta). 
BUSH, Ms. Sandra Bartlett;(Sandra Kay Bartlett); '92 AA; 
Personnel Asst.; Morehead Slate Univ .. 101 Howell 
McDowell, Morahead, KY 40351, 606 783o2097, lax 606 
783-5028; 1. Dehart's Trailer Park 133, 1600 McBrayer Rd, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 6()6 794-6721; Wendell; Mason. e·man 
BUSH, Sherrill David; '61 AB; BA; ()river; UPS, 1702 Mercer 
Rd, Lexington, KY 40510; r. RR 6 Box 241, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234·2062; Kimberfy; Kyte, Joseph. 
BUSH, Ms. Sher,Y L.; '89 BUS; Family & Childrens 
Therapist; Pathways, Inc., 325 E: Majn St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4161; r. POB 573, Grayscn, KY 41143. 
BUSH, Terri, '84 (See Gambel, Ms. Terri 8.). 
BUSH, Theresa Rae, '80 (Sae Garey,'Ms. Theresa Rae). 
BUSH, Veronica Kay, '91 (See Thomas, Mrs. Veronica Kay). 
BUSH, Vildar Wendell; '92 BS; 1600 Mdlrayer Rd #26, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-6721. 
BUSH, Virginia Sue, '76 (See McKenzie, Mrs. Virginia Sue). 
BUSH, Ms. Willa 0., (Willa D. Burchett); 75AB; MMD Tchr.; 
Flat G~ Sch., HC 875, Flatgap:, KY 41219, 606 265·3110; 
r. 545 Moming Branch, Stika, KY 41255; Tommy; Ashley, 
J~. 
BUSHBAUM, Mary Jane, '67 (See Clouse, Mrs. Mary 
Jane). 
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BUSKIRK, Debra (BR), 73 (See Horrell, Ms. Debra J.). 
BUSKIRK, Mrs. Geneva M., {Geneva Monette); '64 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Grassy Elem. Sch.; r. POB 1, Inez, KY 41224, 
600 298-3213; Harold R.; Maurlca, Shariy D. 
BUSKIRK, Ms. Lori Rachelle; '94 BS; Rte. 2 Box 252, 
South Polnl OH 45680; r. 153 Kates DI., South Point, OH 
45660. 
BUSKIRK, Willa, 71 (Sea Webb, Ms. Willa B.). 
BUSROE, F1ed, Jr.; (BR); BBA Univ. of Kenlucky, JD Univ. 
of Kentucky Law Sch.; Atty.; Carter Busroe Law, Harlan, KY 
40331, 606 573'1073, fax 606 573'1074; r. 231 Woodland 
Hills, Harlan, KY 408.31, 606 573'2604; Donel!,· Hannah. 
BUSROE, Mrs. Joanna; '82; Librarian; 5950 Cranston Rd., 
Morahaad, KY 40351, 606 784-4604; r. 437 Sunset Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5661; Fred, Andy, Katie. 
BUSROE, Jonathan Andrew; (BR); '91 AB; MA Eastern KY 
Univ., MLS Univ. cl KY; Public Svcs. Ubrarian; Alice Uoyd 
C!g., Purpose Rd., PW9 Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2101, 
fax 606 368-2125; r. 100 Purpose Rd. #1 I, Pippa Passes, 
KY 41844, 606 3SS.2134. It' mail 
BUSSA, Michael David; '84 BBA: Human Res. Supv; OhiO 
Dept. of Transportation, 25 S. Front St., Columbus, OH 
43216, 614 466-3353, fax 614 752-65B8; r. 3054 Essington 
Dr., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 792·5794. 
BUSSELL, Ms. Branda Sue: 72AB, '74 MA; English Tchr.; 
Briam tnst., F1ancisco Navaceneda 59, Madrid 28028, Spain, 
7256804; r. Sancho Oavna 29 1 0, Madrid 28028, Spain. 
BUSSELL, Jacqueline Jo, '84 {See Gibson, Mis. 
Jacqueline Jo). 
BUSSELL, Mrs. Unda J., (Linda J: Grosse); 72 AB, 73 
AME; Comm. Mmfn.; KY Legislative Asch. Cmsn., Capital 
Bldg., F1anklort, KY 40001,502 564-8100; r. 420 Chinoo Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 26s.1083; 1¥.iyne. 
BUSSELL, V/Ckie Lynn, '89 (See Ison, Ms. Vickie Lym). 
BUSSELL, Wayne; '69 AB, MA; JD UnlV, of' KY; M.C/ 
Invest. Coons. Pri. Fndn.; Mapco Coal Inc., n1 Corporate 
Dr., Ste. 1000, Le~n, KY 405G3, 606 224-7202, fax 606 
223-3057; r. 420 Chinoo Rd, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
268·1083; llnda. e-mail 
BUSSEY, Eric P.; \SJ BS; Asst. Scientist; Vistakon, 
Microbiology Dept., JacksoovUle, FL 32248, 9Q4 443-4362; r. 
1852 Long Bay Rd., Middleburg, FL 32068, 904 291·9055; 
Melody; Mason, Kristtn. 
BUSSEY, Ms. Gwendolyn S., (Gwendolyn Smith); '83BBA, 
'92 AME: Elem. Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Schs.; r. HC 76 Box 
1867, Garrison, KY 41141. 
BUSSEY, Karen Rae, '67 (See O'Rourke, Mrs. Karen Rae). 
BUSSEY, Mrs. Melody Ann, (Melody Ann Hood); '88 BME; 
AutMor: Middleburg, FL 32068; r. 1852 !.!Ing Bay Rd, 
Middleburg, FL 32068, IXl4 291·9055; Eric; Nallian; Kristin. 
BUSTETTER, Mrs. Clarice M., {Clarice M; Skaggs); '52 
AB; Ratked Tchr.; Ashland 1ndep. Schs.; I. 6142 State Rte. 
5, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 929-6235: Lewis, Nancy Douglas. 
BUSTETTER, Mrs. Linda G., (Linda J. Grillitll); '65 AB; 
Homemaker; Homilmakar/Music Dir., Grasslands United 
Methodist Church; r. 4126 Tunbe~ine Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 928-9823; Robert, Karl, laura, Jonathan. 
BUSTETTER, Nancy, '63 (See Douglas, MJS. Nancy B.). 
BUSTOS, Rita E., 79 (See Duncari, Mrs. Rita E.). 
BUTCHER, Anita L, '89 (See S!one, Mrs. Anita L.). 
BUTCHER, Barry Keith; '92 BS; Electrician; Elliott 
Contracting, POB 3038, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437-7368; 
r. Box·9910, Rte. 581, River, KY 41254, 606 297·2440; 
Jayne; Nicholas Chase. IHllllil 
BUTCHER, Brenda K., 76 (See Frazier, Mrs. Brenda K.). 
BUTCHER, Carl Thomas; 70 AB;- Owner; r. 4060 •Hwy. 
302, Van.Lear, KY 41265, 606 789-3955; Patricia; Jeffrey, 
Mary. 
BUTCHER, Mrs. Carlis M.; '67 AB, MA; Retired Tchr.; 
Porter·Bam.; t. POB 292, Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 789-
4969; Emma, OUie, Alfred, Brenda. 
BUTCHER, Mrs. carole L., (Carole L. Doty); '93 AB; 
Producer; Gray Communications, WYMT-TV Ch. 57, POB 
1299, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 43&5757; r. 4988 Ky Rte. 302, 
Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 789-4013; Jeff. 
BUTCHER, Ms. Carolyn Sue, (Carolyn Sue Day); (BR); '54; 
BS Univ. ol Kentucky; Retired Mministratlva Secy.; r. 1400 
Beech St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·0548; John, Jae. 
BUTCHER, etinma, '5B (See Jones, Mrs. Chnma B.). 
BUTCHER, Cynthia, '82 (See Thacker, Ms. Cynthia B.). 
BUTCHER, David L; '63 BBA; Auditor; US Dept. of 
H.U.0.0.1.G., John J. Otmean Fed. Bldg., 710 Locust St, 
Kno:wllle, TN 37902, 423 5454369; r. General Delivery, 
Plummers Landing, KY 410S1. 
BUTCHER, David Monroe; '68AB; Rel. Hist TchrJAth!etic 
Dir.: Tajawanda City Sch. OlsL; r. 6051) Gaston Ln., Rte. 1, 
Oxford, OH 45056, 513 523-5461; Margaret; Bennell Paige 
B., Charles, Retlec:ca. 
BUTCHER, OavldN.; 75AB, 77 MA; POB 13, Meally, KY 
41234, 606 769.S104. 
BUTCHER, Mrs. Edna J:, (Edna J. McNees); '69·AB; 
Substitute Tchr.; North Side Elem., Cynthiana, KY 41031; r. 
RR 1, Box 104, Berry, KY 41003, 606 654-3542; James 
Kenneth; James Edward, Patrkk. 
BUTCHER, Emma, '63 (See Ward, Mrs. Emma B.). 
BUTCHER, Mrs. Eugenia B., (Eugenia Blajr}; '92 AB; 
Flatgap Family Res. Dir.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., HC 85 
Box 381, Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 265-4410; r. POB 88, Oil 
Springs, KY 41238, 606 297·2090: Blair. 
BUTCHER, J. Steiihen; (BR); '69; BS Murrey State Univ~ 
JD UClA; Oeputy Dist Cotmsel; US Department of Justice-
INS, 606 S. Olive SL, Los _Angeles, CA 90014, 213 894-
7663; r. POB 1747, Upland, CA 91785; Monika; Tami, 
Ariella. 
BUTCHER, Jason Kent: '95 AB; Grad. Student: Univ. cl 
Kentucky, Communicatioos Dmrrders, Lexlr1gton, KY 40503, 
606 266-6764; r. 175 N Mount Tabor Rd Apt. 119, Lexington, 
KY 40509, 606 266-6764; Beth. e·man 
BUTCHER, Jettrey Neil;· '91 BSA;· Claims Adjuste1; 
McHugh Adjustment Bur. Inc., POB 952, Pikeville, KY 41502, 
606 437-3023, fax 606 437-3042: r. 49ea KY Rte. 302, Van 
Lear, KY 41265, 606 789-4013; Carola. 
BUTCHER, Jany Lee; '92 AME; He 70 POB 768, 
Prestonsb\Jrg, KY 41653, 606 886-2416. 
BUTCHER, Mra. Lexie P.; 75 BS, 77 MBE; Instr.; Mayo 
Reg. Technology Ctr., Palntsvilla, KY 41240, 606 789-5321; 
r. POB 13, Meally, KY 41234, 606 789-8104. 
BUTCHER, Linda (Siie little, Ms. Unda). 
BUTC_HER, Ms. Lisa H., (Lisa Gaa Hay); 76 AB;· MA 
Eastern KY Stele Univ.: [lean of Instruction; Ashland 
Technical Ctg.;4818 Roberts Dr .. Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-6427; r. 2818 Colony Pointe, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324-2044; Mldlael,·Whltney, . 
BUTCHER, Mrs. Margaret G., (Margaret Gallenstein); '80 
AB, '86 AME; Elem. Tchr.; St. Patrick's, 318 Limestone St, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 584-5949; i'. 721 US 62, Maysville, 
KY 41058, 606 759-7859; Stephanie, Phillip. 
BUTCHER, Ms. Margaret H.; '81 AB; Ma!arials Mgmt; r. 
1438 W. Main St, Forest City, NC 28043, 704 245-4992. 
BUTCHER, Mrs. MarQaret W., (Margaret Wells); (BR); '62; 
Hor'nemaker; r. 6050 Gaston ln., Rte. 1. Oxford, OH 45056, 
513 523-6461; David. Monroe; Barmett Paige B., Charles, 
Rebecca. " 
BUTCHER, Mary Ann, '93 (See Wells, Mrs. Mary Ann). 
BUTCHER, Michelle tea, '91 (See Ray, Mrs. M'ichelle Lee). 
BUTCHER, Ollie V., '63 (See MaddiX, Mrs. Ollie.V.). 
BUTCHER, Mrs: Pamele S., {Pamela S, Johnston); 79 AB; 
Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Rte. 4 Hwy. 70, Utierty, KY 42539, 606 
787-6769; r. RR 4 Box 20, Litlerty, KY 42539, 606 787-6938; 
Mark, Brad, Cole. 
BUTCHER, Paul; '53AB; Pres.; Big Sandy TV/Cable, POB 
956, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3455;.r. POB 586, W. 
Van Lear, KY 41268, 606 789-7034; Kathy; Nathaniel, 
Patrick, Derek. 
BUTCHER, Paula, '92 (See Thompson, Ms. Paula B.) .. 
BUTCHER, Pauline (BR), '43 (See.Gentry, Mrs. Pauline 
B.). 
BUTCHER, Ms. PGggy B.; 79AB, '86 AME; Tchr.; r. 3620 
Valley St., Catlettsburg,' KY 41129. 
BUTCHER, Mrs. Phooba L, (Phoeba Lewis); (BR); '57 AB; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.: Dayton City Sells.: r. 345 Great Oaks 
Or., Dayton, OH 45403, 937 256-5580; David, Charles 
Homer. 
BUTCHER, RLrth Ann, '92 (See Moore, Mrs. Ruth AM B.). 
BUTCHER, Steven 'B.; '67 BBA; Owner/Mgr.;. Steve 
Butcher Auto Sales, POB 854, O.Vingsvrlla, KY 40360, 606 
283-7389: r. 1000 Kavanaugh Ln., Lexington, KY 4051l9, 606 
263'7389. 
BUTCHER, Stevie R.; '81 AME:. Dir. of Pupa PersoMel: 
Casey Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 1 Box 21, Liberty, KY 42539, 
606 787-6941; r. AR 4 Box 20, Liberty, KY 42539, 606 
787-6938; Mark, Brad, Cole. 
BUTCHER, Teresa Lynn, (Teresa Lynn Blajr); '95 AB; POB 
50, Denv6r, KY 41215. ' • 
BUTCHER, William Martin; '88 BS: Cheriy Blossom Way, 
Georgetown, KY 40324; 'r. 645 Twin PineS Way, l.Bxington, 
KY 40514. 
BUTKIEWICZ, Julie, '86 (See COojler, Ms. JuliS). 
BUTLER, Dr, Anthony V.; '69 AB; MA Univ. of Maryland, 
DOC Howard Univ.; Psychologist, A.V. Butler Psychological 
SVcs, 10632 Li!Ue Patuxent Pkwy. 2000, Centre Plz. Ste. 
311, Columbia, M0 21044; 410 730-6950, fax 410 731H411; 
r. 8400 Oakbush Tar.,·eo1umbla, MD 21045, 410 596-4295; 
Kimberly, Kall. 
BUTLER, Arlen Dean; '93 BBA, '95 MBE; Business Tchr.; 
Foster Meade Area Vo-Tech, POB 130, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-6106; r. HC 73, Box 355, VanceblJrg, KY 
41179, 606 796·3221. 
BlJTLER, Brent T.; '83BS, '86 MS: Asch. Scientist; Glaxo 
Wellcoma, Inc.; r. 1102 Ralnesview Ln., Apex, NC 27502, 
919 303-4728. 
BUTLER, Carolyn Dianne, '87 (See Hallieman, Mrs. 
Carolyn Dianne). -
BUTLER, Curtis; (BR);-3326 Rainview Cir., Louisville, KY 
40220. 
BUTLER, David M.; 'Sf MA; News Giaphics Supv.; Boston 
Globe, 135 Morrissey Blvd., Boston, MA 0211l7, 617 929-
2259; t. 81 Grampian Way, Dorchester, MA 02125, 617 
438-3884; Susan WadlingtOn; Hannah. e-mail 
BUTLER, Mrs. Deanna Jo, (tleanna Jo Rice); '61 AAS: RR 
6 Box 1059, Morehead, KY 40051. 
BUTLER, Deborah A., 76 (See Chittum, Ms, Deborah A.). 
BUTLER, Ms. Diana Jean, (Diana Jean Plic:hard); '88 AB, 
MA; MEd Univ. of Kentucky; TchrJEerly Childhood Spec.: 
l.Bxington·Fayette Urban Cnty., 1135 Red Mile Pl., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 288-4040; t. 1700 Parkers Mill, 
Le~n. KY 40504, 606 277-3481; Ron3Jd; Led, Jocelyn, 
Susan, Anne. 
BUTLER, Mrs. Dianne H., (Oianne H. Willis): 74 MS; 
Nurse Case Mgr.: Rehabilitation Prolns., POB 4360S9, 
1.!11.lisville, KY 40253, 800 467-7331; r. 351. Paris Pike, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1684; Dwayne; Jordan Wdlis. 
BUTLER, Or. Oonald Carroll; .71 AB, 73 MA; PhD Michigan 
State Univ.; Exec. Dir.; Community Action of South Kent, 171 
Center St, POB 90014, Bowling Green, KY 42102, 502 
782-3162, fai<'502 842-5735; r. 620 NllMood Ave., Bowling 
~Zr~:~%:~~~:~. ~81·6294; Relli<ra;Oonald, Sandra, 
BUTLER, Mrs. Donna S., (!Jonna Stimple~: '84 AME; 
Homemaker, r. 7864' Monarch Rd, Philpot,' KY 42366, 502 
281-4720; Jaso~. Cassie, Stevie, Emily! 
BUTLER, Mrs. Elalne M., (Elaine Mobley Lewis); '59 AB; 
Retired lllSlructional Supv.; r. 309 Rice St, POS 64, l!luisa, 
KY 41230, 600 638-4612; Raymond; James R., Eddie. 
BUTLER, Ingrid (See Fuchs, Ms. Ingrid). 
BUTLER, Ms. Jariet, (Janet Lightner); '93 BS; 202 112 E. 
3rd St, Maysville, KY 41056; r. 602 E 2nd St, Maysvme, KY 
41056. . 
BUTLER, Jerry M.: '84 MS; Owner; Butler Cnstr., 7854 
Monarch Rd., Phnpot, KY 42368, 502 281-4732; r. 7864 
Mcmarch Rd, Phnpot, KY 42366, 502 281-4720; Don/18; 
Jason, Cassie, Stevie, Emily. 
BUTLER, Jeriy Wendall; '72 BS; Vault Te!ler·Admissi:ins: 
POB 10000, Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830, 407 824-6134:'r. 
1501 Virginia Ave., St· Cloud, FL 34769, ·41)7 892-6420; 
Jarrad, Clay. 
BUTLER, Ms. Julie Ann: '96 MB; Rte. 59, Emerson, KY 
41135. 
BUTLER, Ms. Kimtle~y H.; '84 AME; RR 3, Louisa, KY 
41230. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
BUTLER, Ms. Lana B.; 78 AAS; RR 1 Box 188, Camp Dix, 
KY 41127, 
BUTLER, Linda, 74 (See Vlalden, Ms. Unda B.). 
BUTLER, Ms. Usa L, (Usa L Daniels): 1102 Ralnesvlew 
ln., Apex, NC 27502, 919 303-4728. 
BUTLER, lDrene (BR) (See Blancett, Mrs. Wene B.). 
BUTLER, Mrs. Manon Mefcssa, (Marlon Melissa Hall); 77 
BUS; Homemaker; r. 2159 Banebe!l)' Dr~ Hoover, AL 35244, 
205 !ISS-0400; Stacy, Blake. 
BUTLER, Marsha, 'Sa (See Tindell, Dr. Marsha Butte~. 
BUTLER, Maly, '61 (See Grubb, Mrs. Mary B.). 
BUTLER, Mrs. Mary Manley; '85 AME; BS Univ. ol 
Missouri-St Louis; Elem. Tchr~ Lawrence Cnty. Schs., Rte. 
4, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2351; r. 1421 Fairhill Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3384; Jamss;Lexie. 
BUTLER, Ms. Pamela Sue WJ!le, (Pamela Sue W:>~e 
Wolfe); '91 AB; Ria. 1, Box 172-B, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-2696. 
BUTLER, Ms. Patr!cla Lynne; '87 BS;. Area Sales Mgr.; 
Parks Belk, Ridgeview Center Hwf. 23, Wise, \i\24293, 540 
679·2100; r. POB 465, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832·2313. 
BUTLER, PaJJletta Maureen, '84 (See Flannery, Mrs. 
Pauletta Maureen). 
BUTLER, Peggy Ellen, 76 (See Kidd, Mrs. Peggy Ellen). 
BUTLER, Richard O.; 72BS, 77 MS: Dir. Famjly Res. Ctr.; 
Mason Cnty. Schs., 380 1Ja;:ie Leal Ad., Maysvil~, KY 
41056, 606 564-7755, fax 606 564-4551: r. 4023 US 62, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7391: Virginia; Elizabeth, 
Rme. Emily. e-mail 
BUTLER, Roberta Marie, RN; ~AAS; RN: Saini Claire 
Home Health, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7M-6500; r. Rte. 1 
Box 146C, Vancelxirg, KY 41179, 606 796-3420: Donnia; 
Julie, Gloria, Mylinda, Sara. 
BUTLER, Samuel K.; 78AB, '83 MA: Coord.·ASsessmen!/ 
Student Svc.; Ashland lrdep. Sells., 1420 Central "119., POB 
3000, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2711, lax 606 327·2705; 
r. 3425 Bladmum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
6760. e-mail 
BUTLER, MS. Sandra Lynn; '93 SBA; Rte. 1 Box 137·0, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
BUTLER, Steven Anthony; 'St AAS, '83 BS; Food Svc.; 
Lancaster, TX 75146; r. 1211 Westridga Ave. Apt. 101, 
Lancasler, TX 75146, 972 227-3584; Temsa; 'Alexander, 
""""· . BUTLER, Thomas (Tom) Malthew; (BR); 78: BA Univ. of 
Louisville, JD Washingtcn & Lee Sch. of Law; Atty~ Thomas 
Butler Atty·a!-IEN, POB 1097, Murrieta, CA 92564, .909 
696-7226, lax 909 65&0518; r. 23664 Via Olivia, Muniela, 
CA. 92562, 909 677.QBOO; Debro; Jonathan, Jacqueline, 
""" BUTLER, TllOO!lly E.; '67 AB; MEd, MEA X&vier Univ.; Supt.; Brlgh! Local Schs., Box 9, Mowtystown, OH 45155, 
937 442-3114, lax 937 442-6655; r. 955 N. High St., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-9429; Anna; Richard, Robin. 
BUTLER, Tlll'IO!hy Phillip; 8? AAS; Mgr.; Butler Foods, 
1516 Industrial ParkOr., Maysvffle, KY 41Cl56, 606 759·7517, 
lax 606 759-7979; r. 1516 lndus!rial Park D1., c/o 8uHers 
Food Salas, Maysville, KY 41056; JaMt; Brittany, Savannah. 
BUTLER, Tony J.; '96 SSW; Couns.; Mountain 
Comprehensive Care, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 3n· 
7728; r. Box 1142, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-0305. 
BUTLER, Mrs. V11'9inla W., {VIJ'9lnia W~); 72 MA; Tchr.; 
Jones Elem. Sch., Forest kle~ Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-7672; r. 4023 US 62. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-
7391; Flfcharri O.; Elizabeth, Ri:::hie, EITl.ly. e-mail 
BUTLER, Wi'.ma Louise, '63 (See McOooald, Mrs. Wilma 
Louise). 
BUTORAC, Diane, 74 (See l.indse>j, Mrs. Diane B.). 
BUTSKI, Ms. Sabrina Anne; '93 AAS; Decorating Asst; 
M.W Interiors; r. 26030 Ma!iia St, Rat Rock. Ml 48134, 
313 782-3576. 
BUTIERFIELD, Mrs.Judith Ann, {Judith Ann Ridde!Q; 72 
BS; MEd Univ. ol North FL; 4-H Youth Devel Agt; Universi!y 
ol Florida, 1010 N. McDulf M~ Jacksonville, FL32254, 9()4 
387-8858, fax 904 387-am r. 305 Dunwoodie Rd., Orange 
Park, FL 32073, 904 264-8820; Mi:hael. e-mail 
BUTIERWORTH, Mrs. Karen E., (Karen Engle): 74; '73; 
BA Coastal Carolina Clg.: Certified Denta! Asst; Dr. C.N. 
Claytor, 707 N. 12th "119., Pensacola, FL 32501; 8SO 438-
9016; r. 5305 Rowe Tr., Pace, FL 32571, B50 994·9915; 
Glenn; Carissa, Ashli. 
BUTTREY, Wdliam Troy; '94 BS, '97 BS; 211 Lea Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 78 kademy Rd I 398, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332. 
BUTI'RY, Mrs. Tamela Christie, (lmnela Christie Brown); 
'89 AB, '93 AME; Primaiy Tchr~ Clearfield Elem., 460 
McBrayer Rd., Claarliekl, KY 40313, 606 784-5792; r. 4535 
US Hwy. 60 W. l'Z, Morehead. KY 40351; Tony; Emily, 
...... 
BUTTS, Mrs. Dana J., (DanaJ. Poe); 'St BBA; FJ'ightAttnd.; 
Della, Greater Cirr:innatt.Northem l(y, lnlematiooal Airport, 
CiOOnnal!, OH 45202: r. 969 Wh!Jlaway Or., Unlon, KY 
41091, 606 384-1946; David; Sara. Frasier. 
BUTTS, David R.; 'Bt BS; Mkt Mgr.; Philip Svcs. Corp.,, 969 
Whirlaway Dr., Union, KY 41091, 606 384-7307, fax 606 
384-7308; r. 969 Whirlaway Or., Unicn, KY 41091, 606 
384·1946·, Dana; Sara, Frasfflr. 
BUTTS, Philip E.; 75BS; B!dg. COll!ractor, PEBCO, 2105 
SW 4Clth Ter., Cape Coral, FL 33914, 941 549-6165; r. 2105 
SW 40lh Tar., Cape Coral, FL33914, 941 542-3625; Donna; 
Chris. 
BUTTS, Sara Beth, '91 (See Carruthers, Mrs. Sara Bath). 
BUTZ, John A, Jr.; 73AB; Pres.: ADomatlc Prods. Co., 609 
E. Chaney. St., Box 267, Suaivan, !N 47882, 812 268-0322; 
r. 2289 N.Lakeview Or., Sullivan, IN 47882, 812 268-0431; 
John, Michele. Scott. Craig, Oertk. 
BUTZ, Linda Beth, 79 (See Lang, Linda Beth). 
BUURSMA, Mrs. Evafyn L. (Evalyn L Durham); '41 AB; 
Aelifed Tchr.; Benton Harbor Sells.; r. PCB 685, St Joseph, 
Ml 49085, 616 423-a950; Allan, John. Kay, Sue, Patty, 
BUZARD, James (Buz) Boyd; 71 AB; Sales Rep.; 
Bluegrass Mailing SVcs., 833 Nanlfino Blvd~ POB 11816, 
Lexinglon, KY 40578, 606 231·7272. lax 606 259-1214; r. 
4349 Clemens Or., Lexington. KY 40514, 606 223-7934; 
Kanm;Christopher, Nancy. 
BUZARD, Mra. Karen Cecelia, (Karen Cecelia Nk:hols); 7t 
BS; MA Univ, ol KY; Business Educ. Tchr.; Franklin Cnly. 
HS, E Main St, Franklort, KY 40601; r. 4348 Clemens Dr~ 
lsxington, KY 40514, 606 223-7934; James,: Christopher, 
-· 
BOZENSKI. Mrs. Colleen M., (Colleen M. Porter); 71 AB; 
CERT Cdumbus Oicceses; Pasloral Asst; St. An!hony's 
Church. 1300 Urban St, Columbus, OH 43229, 614 888-
3583; r. 5166 W:o:lside Or., Coltimbus, OH 43229, 614 
888-7486; Em1e;Oouglas. Sean, Jessica. 
BUZVNISKI, Thomas; 'S1 BBA; Restaurant MgmL: The 
Millennium Gip., 41 W Church St, Ste. 200, Orlando, A. 
32801, 407 425-QB26, fax 407 843-2549; r. 4025 Old 
Dominion Rd, Orlando, FL 32812, 407 812-4441; A1isM 
BUZZARD, James David; '68 BS; MA Geol'g&tovm Clg~ 
Rel Tchr~ Bourbon Cnly. &:Its., Sourbon Middle Sch.; r. 
POB 292, Millersburg, KY 4ro4B, 606 464-3678; Debbie; 
Chris Vickrey, Suzaruie Vickrey, Sharon Vickrey, Karen 
Vlda'ey, IOm Taylor. 
BUZZARD, Aul>alee J., '68 (See Banta, Ms. Rubeleil J.). 
BYARD, Ms. Brenda J., (Brenda Thomas-Oeorge); 79AME; 
BS Univ. KY; Health Svcs. Tchr.; FOSlerMead Area Vocation 
Ctr., POB 130 Hwy. 10 VW: Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
79&6106; r. Rte. 2, Box 224-A, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
79&4807; .bhn;Trevcr, Lance, Ahren, Amanda, Ashley. 
BYARS, Don (I.BO) W., Jl; 70AB; MA Easlem KY Univ~ Sr. 
Asse<:. Di1. of Admissions: Univ. ol KY, 100 W.D. 
Furtl!hOuser Bklg .. Lexingloo, KY 40506, 606 257-2COO. lax 
606 257-3823; r. 2169 Sallee Dr., Lexingtcn, KY 40513, 606 
223-2012; Lauretla f¥ri;Travis, David. a-maa 
BYARS, I.Its. Lauretta F., EdD, (Lauretta Flynn); 70 AB: 
MSV( EdD Univ. of KY: V1ee Chancellor, Univ. of KY, 667 
Patterson Twr., lsxinglon, KY 40506, 606 257·1991, lax 606 
257.a973; 1. 2189 Sallee Or., Lexington. KY 40513, 606 
223-2012; Don 11,· Ooo, David. e-ma1 
BYASSE. Mrs. Belly; 76 BS; RR 1, C!mningham, KY 
42035, 502 674-5897. 
BYASSEE, Mrs. Elizabe!h Newton, (Be!h Newton); 78 
A>S; Homemaker, r. 4492 Hays Ad., Metropolis, IL 62960, 
618 524-2307; Jim; Blake, Richey. 
BYBEE, Mrs. Kim M., (Kim Miller); (BR); 71 AAS; AN; 1 St. 
Joseph Dr., Lexington, KY 405()4, 606 278-3436; r. 4348 
Calevares Dr., LexJngton, KY 40514; Cait!in, Erica .. 
BYERS, Charlotte 0., '68 (See Bradley, Mrs. Charlotte D.). 
BYERS, 81iS H.; 79AME; BA King Clg.; Retired Guiel Dir~ 
Hq,;! HS; r. AR 1 Box 605, Clinc!'K:o, \A 24225, 540 
8$8008,: Genola; Linda, Sonia 
BYERS, Maly la.I, '94 (See Beck, Mrs. Mary Lou). 
BYERS, !.lictlael H.; 71 MS, MA; BS Westam Kentucky 
Stale Univ.; ~ Lincoln Trail Elem., 315' Bards!own 
Rd., 8izllbeth!cMTI, KY 42701, 502 nT·Tl27, lax 502 769-
0246; r. 134 Stra!moor Dr., Elizabethtown,. KY 42701, 502 
765-6467; Susan; Bethany, Jennifer, AndrM. e-mail 
BYERS, Sheilah L, 70 (See Richeson, Mrs. Sheilah B.). 
BYL, Beverly; ~'94 AB; 1965 Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 600 S Pleasant Ridge Rd, Bloomington, !N 47401, 
812 323--0773. 
BYL. Johanna, 71 (See eoChran, Mrs. Johanna B.). 
BYLUND, Mrs. Pamela J.; '91 AME; BS Utah State Univ.; 
Tchr .. Family Literacy, Rowan Cnty, Sd. e! Educ~ 121 E. 
Second St.. Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-8928; r. 78 
Twilight Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8786; Robert; 
Jason, Julie, Jonathan, Jenl)[lyn. 
BYMAN, Nancy Karin, '66 {See Gilson, Mrs. Nancy Karin). 
BYMAN, Theodore c~ '6.1 AB; Sr. Mfg. Engr~ GM-Harrison 
Div., POB 824, Dayton. OH 45401, 9314554402; r, 4901 
Quaker Trace Rd., Eaton, OH 45320, 937 787-3925: 
GregotY, 8lsabeth, Susan. 
BYNUM, Mrs. Lisa Paige, {Lisa Paige Smith); '91 BS; Tdlr.; 
De!!Dna Mid.le, 250 Enterprise Rd~ Deltona, FL 32725, 407 
860-3377; r. 618 Whitemarsh kla., Deltona, A. 32725, 407 
574-7583. 
BYRD, MIS. Angela Faith, (Angela Faith Hanfing); '88 AAS; 
l30 Clearfield Manor, C!aarlield, KY 40313; r. 5804 E W. 
Comector Apt. 5, Frankfort, KY 40601. 
BYRD, Ms. Arma Faye, (Anna Faye HalQ: '91 AAB; 1719 
Edgelawn Dr., Mt Stelling, KY 40353; r. 1719 Edgelawn Dr .. 
Mt. Stelling, KY 40353. 
BYRD, Billy Joe, Jr.; '96BBA; Substtttrte Tchr.; Montgomery 
Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Wx>dlord Dr., Mt. Stelling, KY 40353, 
606 497-8732: r. 210 Strother St., Mt. S!e!llng, KY 40353, 
606 498-4189. 
BYRD, David Michael; '94 AB, '96 MA; Asst. Mlrtg. 
Communications Mgr, Southern Graphic Systs., Floyd Sl, 
l.ouisville, KY 40209;·r. 111 N. Birchwood !we., Louisville, 
KY 40206; Rebecca, Kelty. 
BYRD. Donald fl; '81 AAS, '86 BS; Retm Uaint. Gen. 
Foraman; Ford Motor Co., S!e!IITTg Hts., Ml; r. 217 Pogue Dt., 
Somerset, KY 42503, 606 677·9819; Shfrley; Timothy, 
Patricia, Tracy, RlllOda 
BYRD, James D.; '93 AB: HC 76 Box 3075, Ganison, KY 
41141. 
BYRD, Ms. Joyce C.; 75 AB, 79 MA; Hanemaker, r. 643 E 
lDUdon "119., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 255-1509. 
BYRD, Ms. UsaM.; 76PJS; RR 1, Alexarxlr!a, OH 43001, 
614 924-4425. 
BYRD, Ms. Mary S .. (Mary Staggs); {BR); '97 AB: Student; 
r. 364 Pleasant Vly, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4267: 
Jonathon, Jesse, Jesska 
BYRD, Mendy K., '91 {See Shaw, Mrs. Mendy K.). 
BYRD, Ms. Nikki R., (Nikki Reynolds); (BR): 19169 
Commission Rd, Long Beach, MS 39560. 
BYRD, Pamela J., '87 (See Sheanshang, Mrs. Pamela J.). 
BYRD, Rhonda, 'BO (See Back, Ms. Rhenda). 
BYRD, Robert E.; 74 BUS, 76 MHE; h!mln.ICEO; Sub 
Abuse Svcs. Hosp~ 1215 E. Fulton, Grand Rapids. Ml 
49503, 616 451-0432: r. 4921 Johnson, POB 10, lamon!, Ml 
49430, 616 451-0432: Jason, Chad, Alien, Deanna 
BYRD, Rmald; '95 BBA: Oracle Database Mnin.; NCR, 
1529 Brown St., EM0-6, Dayton, OH 45479, 937 445-7616, 
fax937 445-1418; 1. 8Creekside Dr~ James!OMI. OH45335, 
937 675-3913; Claim; Gregoiy. e-mail 
BYRD, Ronald Jessir, '88 BUS; Travel Cnslt.; Travel 
ProlessionaJs ln!L, 100 Farmers Bank Sq., George'.a.m, KY 
40324, 502 868-5270; t. 5804 E W. Connedar ~ 5, 
Frankfort, KY 40601; Matthew, Zachary. 
BYRD, Ms. Sandra Janene; '92 A>S; Cert. Oco.lp. Hearing 
Consorvst: r. 1025 W North St, Greenfield, IN 46140, 317 
467-0625; Kegan, Jasmaine. Jeremiah, Joshua. 
BYRD, Ms. Tammie; WBUS, 'S1 AAS; X·Ray Tech.: r, 621 
E Mehring Way Apt 2101, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 651· 
2726. 
BYRD, Tammy, '93 (See Maness, Mrs. Tammy B.). 
BYRD, Teresa, '73 (See Best, Ms. Tete:Sa S.). 
BYRD, Terry Odell; '91 AB; 111 N. Birchwood Ave., 
loofsville, KY 40206, 502 1195-7730. 
BYRD, Tedd Andrew; '00 BBA; 1780 Ford Rd., MOtlOW, OH 
45152; r. 982'2 Mccau!y Rd, Ciicinnatl, OH 45241. 
BYRDWELL, Mrs. BreOOa s., (Brenda Shipley); 78 BBA; 
MEd Georgetown Univ.; librarian; Shelbyville Sch. Dist, 
1155 W Main SL, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-4869; r. 
924 Millar Ave., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633·5079; 
Kenneth; Ryan, Scott, Sean, Chris. IH!lall 
BYRNE, Ms. ~borah Rose, (Deborah Rose Crum); 72 AB; 
, BSW Spalding; Case Mgr.; Commonweal!h ol Kentucky, 415 
• 8k St., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 415 Elk SL, Ashland; KY 
41101, 606 329-1459; Thomas; Bridge~ Laura, Christopher. 
BYRNE, Ms. Denna S.; '82 AB; C>Mier, We Made It, 11 S. 
Maryland kla., Brunswick. MO 21716, 301 834-6026, fax 
301 834-6025; r. 11 S. Marylan:I Ave., Brunswick, MD 
21716, 301 834-6026; DMs8 ~~ _e-mail 
BYRNE, Mrs. Kelly Caroline, (Kelly carorme Overcash); '84 
AB; Homemaker, r. HC 74 Box 4250, c/o Kenon Ranch, 
Mayer, AZ. 86333, 520 308-0619; M'dcey;Jesslca. 
BYRNE, Michael Joseph; !12 AB, '96 AME; 3111 Margaret 
Daks l.n., Orlando., A. 32806. 
BYRON, Ednabelle, '62 (See Darnell, Mrs. Ednabelle 8.). 
BYRON, Hugh Alan: '84 AME; Farmer. r. AR 2, Hillsboro, 
KY 41049, 606 876-5804; Roger, Sam. 
BYRON, James N.; '97 AB; B!h Grade Sci. Tchr~ Carter 
Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Gray.ion, KY 41143. 606 474-8699; r. 
6000 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1075; 
Ma/1'ssa. 
BYRON; Ms. Loella Sue; '84 BBA; POB 774, Owingsville, 
KY 40060. 
BYRON, Mrs. Melissa P., (Melissa P. Chaney); (BR); '88 
AB; Paralegal; Byron & Roberts. 25 S. Court St, POB 435, 
OWlngsv~le, KY 40080, 606 674-2911, lax 606 674-2911; r. 
6000 US Hiii)'. 60 E., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1075; 
.1'm« 
BYRON, Ms. Pamela Helen; '92 AA, '94 AB; Tchr.; 
Assembly Christian Sdt, Clays Ma~ Laxlngton, KY 40503: r. 
3555 Parkers Ml!, Le~ KY 40513. 
BYRON, Mrs. Aita W; '92 BSA; V1ee President loan Oler.; 
Fanners Bank. PCB 8, O«ingsvil!e, KY 40360, 606 674-
6331; r. Rte. 2, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 076-4666; Hc!gh,· 
Reger, Samuel. 
BYRUM, Mrs. Meleah Dawn, (Me!eah Dawn Griffith); (BR); 
'88 AB; MA Univ. ol lDuiM1e; PrimaJy Tchr.; Earlington 
Sam. Sch., 299 Moss he., Earlington, KY ·42410, 502 
~154; r. 2624 Wesco Or., Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 
825-9307: Danny; David Thomas. _ 
BYSTREK, Thomas C.; 74 AB; US Hlsloiy Tchr.; Llnco!n 
Park Rd., Springfield, KY 400W, 606 336-7555; r. 310 
Cavlngtcn Ave., Spllngfield, KY 40069, 606 336-3008. 
c 
CABE, Dee, 70 (See Swain, Mrs. Doris W.). 
CABLE, Bennie Kay, '66 (See Metcal!e, Mrs. Bonnie Ka~). 
CABLE, Ms. Diana; ?!;? AAB: PCB 134, campton, KY 
41301, 606 668-3378. 
CABLE, Dorothy Lee, 71 (See Houser, Mrs. Ocl'Othy Lee). 
CABLE, Kermith fl; '91 AAS; Rte. 1 Box 62, Campion, KY 
41301; r. AR 1 Box 62, Can¢'n. KY 41301. 
CABLE, Ms. Sheryl Lynn; '93AJ.IE; RR 2 Box 308, Jenkins, 
KY 41537; r. AR 2 Box 308, Jenkins. KY 41537, 606 
832·2658. 
CAB LISH, Hame1a, m; 77BS: HomerG. cabliSh Jll CPA, 
4301 32nd St. W, Ste. D5, Bradenton, Fl 34205, 941 
756-952'1, lax 941 756-9529; r. 4301 32nd. St W .. Ste. 05, 
Bradenton, FL 34205, 941 792-0855; Kathy; Val, Jake. 
CADDELL, Chad Brenden; '98 BME: 840 Clearfield St, 
Morehead, KY 40051; r. POB 609, Brooks, KY 40109. 
CADDELL, Jchn W., Jr.; 79AAS, '83 BS; 3393 Robert'E 
Lee 01., E~anger, KY 41018, 606 342-8929. 
CADE, Ms. Usa; '88BS; Rte. 1 Box 332-H, South Shere, KY 
41175; r. AA 1Box332·H, South Shore, KY 41175. 
CADE, Mark D.; '90BS; Regulalo!y Engr.: LDCkheed Martin, 
POB 628, Piketon, OH 45861: r. POB 327, S. Portsmouth, 
KY 41174, 606 832-3243. 
CADE, Tammy Ann, '80 (Seo Lilibrldge. Mrs. Tammy Ann). 
CAFARELLI, Arthur S.; 72 AB; VP-Mfg. Rep~ r. 2936 
Dynasty Dr., Cotunnis, OH 43235, 614166-2054 • 
CAFFERY, Mrs. Lee E., (Lee E. Aus.seR}; '80_ AB; Job 
Spec.; St Maiy Sdt Bd~ 1013 Perret St. FrankHn, LA 
70538, 318 1128-9482; r. POa .1030, 15500 Hl'l)'.182 W., 
Franklin, LA 70538, 318 828-5763; Done!son, Russell. 
CAGLE, Craig Allen; '95 AA:, PCB 6.16 EKCC, W. liberty, 
KY 41472. 
CAHALL, Dennis L; '69BBA; Pres.; John W:icd Ins. Agcy., 
Inc., 115 N.Main Sl,Georgstown. OH 45121, 937 3784124; 
r. 610 S. Main St, Georgetown. OH 45121, 937 378-3615; 
Lyra; Peny, Lisa, Matthew, ~nise. Kristine. 
CAHALL, Mis. Lyra H., (Ly1a Haitz); 70'AB; Tchr.; 
Georgetown Exempted Valley Sch. Plwn St, Georgetown, 
OH 45121, 931378-6235: r. 610 S. Main St,.G_eorgetown, 
OH 45121, 937 378-3615: Oennls L; Perry, Usa, Matthew, 
Denise, KristlM. 
CAHALL, Peny C.; '83 BBA; AA Southern Stale Community 
Clg.; Programmer. Cincinnati Milacrcn, Cincinnat~ OH 45209: 
r. POB 573, ·Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 937 44H.001; Michele. 
CAIN, Mrs. Anna Rose, (AMa Rose Ra11iff); '62 AB; Re!lrsd 
Family Svc. Spec.; r. 2255 Payne St., lruisWle, KY 40206, 
502 895-8492. 
CAIN, Bobby P.; 83AB; MDiV Asbury ~ical Seminary: 
Assoc. Paslorfcr Youth; United Method!SI Churth, Rorence, 
KY; r. 3036 Country PL Ct, Hebron, KY 41048, 606 689-
0596; Jam:es, Lori. 
CAIN, Brenda G., 76 (See Fish, Ms. Brenda G.). 
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CAIN, Caro!yn Marie; '98 BS; catering Mgr.; Execullve West 
Hotel, 830 Phillips ln., l.Duisvllle, KY 40209, 502 367-2251, 
fax 502 363-2087; r. 4509 S!arks Dr., IJJu!sville, KY 40218, 
502 456-5551: Janett Anthony. 
CAIN, Qiarles E.; '55 BS; Retired; r. 367 A!wrside Dr~ W 
Uberty, KY 41472. 606143-7606. 
CAIN, Mrs. Deborah R., (Debo/ah Rowe); 84 AB. '87 AME; 
7th Grade Ma1h Tclv.; Magoffin Cnty. 8d. o1 Educ., 2:21 
Home! Or., SalyeTSVille, KY 41465, 606 349-5190; r. HC 62 
Box 1657. Salyersvil~. KY 41465, 606 349-4163; Trmmy; 
Rebecca, Elizabeth, Benjamin. 
CAIN, Ms. Doris Arl:lerson: 71 AB; RealtorfTchr~ Certwy 
21/Mason Cnly. HS: r. AR 2 Box 143, Mt. Olive~ KY 41064, 
606 724·5929. 
CAIN, Mrs. Fraoces W.; '61 AB;·Aetlred; r. 302 S. Jefferson 
St, Box 208, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4274. 
CAIN, Gary Michae!, 11; '94 BBA; JD Univ. o1 Dayton Sch. of 
Law; Atty.: r. HC 68, Sox 1490, Inez, KY 412:24, 606 29& 
7097; Chanda. . 
CAIN, Ms.·Hazel M.; 77AME; 336 Susan Ct, Ironton, OH 
4"38. 
CAIN, Holleen (Holly), '53 (See Maher, Mrs. Holleen C.). 
CAIN, Janet K., 79 (See Hogg,.Mrs. Janet K.). 
CAIN, John Patrick; '84 AB; Mgr.; Dixie Fitness, 2443 
Alexandlia Pike, Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 441-2292: r. 
17 Lacresta Dr~ FIDre11:8, KY 41()42, 606 371·7689. 
CAIN, Mrs. Judy: 71 BME; BS Urllv. ol KY, MEd Uriv. o1 
Sooth AL; Dist Assessment Coord.ICouns.: Ro.an Cntf. 
Schs., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-1357. lax 606 783-
1011; r. 717 Hollan Ct, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1759. 
CAIN, Mrs. Karen Ruth, (Karen Ruth James): m AB; 
Homemaker, \Wmore, KY 40390; r, 3036 Co.mtry PL Ct, 
Heblon, KY 41048, 606 689-0596; Ek:iiJy Paul; James. Lori. 
CAIN, Mrs. Marita T., (Marita Trayner); '54 BS; Retired; r. 
367 Riverside Dr~ W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7608. 
CAIN, Melissa G., JO, (Melissa Goodman); '92 AB; JD Un~. 
ol LDUisvi!le Sch of Law; Proseo.iflng Atty~ Pike Cnty. 
Attorney's Ole., POB 1289, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432-
6250, fax 606 432-3016; r. POB 1214, Pikeville, KY 41502, 
606 631-1189; And!aw. 
CAIN, Patricia, 74 (See Sluss, Mrs. Patricia C.~ 
CAIN, Ms. Reva M.; :i.JAB; Elem. Tchr~ r. 7008 Twin Fks., 
ca!lettsbu!g. KY 41129. • 
CAIN. Rick J.; '81 BS; Software Devel. Mgr.: Littoro'PFC, 
Inc., 2555 University Blvd., Fal!bom, OH 45324, 937 255-
5571; r. 526 Mil!slane Dr .. Beavercte<!k. OH 45434, 937 
429-9717; Sharon;Jessica, Rachel. e-mail 
CAIN, Sabrina. '96 (Seo Jayne, Sabrina c.~ 
CAIN, Mrs. Sharm M., (Sharon Mot!); 79 BS; Oatatrase 
A1min.; USAF Civil Svc., Wlighl·Pattersoo AFB, OH 45433, 
937 257·2'.242; r. 526 Millstone Or., Seave!a'eek, OH 45434, 
937 429-9717; Rick; Jessica, Rachel e-maB 
CAIN, Mrs. Shirley R.; ~AB; POB 54484, Lexington. KY 
40555. 
CAIN, Timmy Md!'e; '88 AB, '91 AME; Spec. Educ. Tchr.: 
Magoffin Cnly. 8d. ol Educ., 2:21 Hornet Dr., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-5190; t. HC 62 Box 1657, SalyersviUe, KY 
41465, 606 349-4163; Dabofah; Rebecca, Elizabeth, 
Benjamln. ! 
CAINES. Kimbelly, '91 (See Clayton, Ms. Kimbelly C.), 
CAINES, Melinda Gay, '89 (See Kiser, Ms. Melinda Gay). 
CAINES, Rebecca J., '98 (See Stacy, Rebecca J.). 
CAINS, Jacquelyn L, '91 (See Ingles, Mrs. Jacquelyn L). 
CAIRNS, Pa! (BR), '58 (See Runes, Mrs. Pal C.). 
CALAMATTA, Paula Roberta: '96 MBA; 1100 Horseman 
Ln.123, Lexir¢Jn. KY~; 1. Mertma Medlar /!Ne~ San 
Gwam SGN03, Malla. · 
CALAWAY. Shelia, '65 (See Halsay, Mrs. Sherie c.~ 
CALDER, Victor Ian; 2690 64\h PL N, St Petersll!rg. A. 
33702, 813 866-9306. 
CALDERON, Israel; '85 AB; 6627 SE 941h /'lie., Portlafll, 
OR 97268, 500 775-8190. 
CALDWELL. Ms. Claire Louise; 76 BSW; Prog. Spec~ 
LFUCG, Old _Frankfort Pike, Lexlngtoo, KY <W511; r. 347 
Payne St, Geocgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-9327; Dane. e-
m~ 
CALDWELL, David Fitzgerald; '94 BS; Tchr.: Lugolf-8gin 
HS: r. fO~ 708, Crunden, SC 29020. 
CALDWELL, Gladys, '61 (See Williston, Mrs. Gladys C.). 
CALDWELL, Mrs. Hedwina F., RN, (Hedwine F. Kincer); 
(BR); '67,''63 BSN, MSN; MSN Vanderbitt Univ., BSN Berea 
Clg.; Family& Cluldren Therapist; Pa!hways Inc., W Uberty, 
KY, 606 743-3139: r. 725 Cincinnati Branch, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7632; lr.!}'719; Lisa, David. 
CALDWELL. Herbert E.; 73 AAS: 218 Maybank Ct., 
Gahanna, OH 43230. 
CALDWELL, Ms. Jemy L, (Jenny L Famin); '81 BSW; 
506 W Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2536; Cesie. 
CALDWELL. Ms. Joan; 74 AME; PCB 357, Weeksl:lury, 
KY 41667, 606 452-4938. 
CALDWELL. Mrs. Julfy H., (Judy Harris); 70 BS, MS; 
Tclv~ POB 786, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-515.3; r. 50 
Elkins Rd., Cerr¢in. KY 41301, 606 66&3385; Charles 
""· CALDWELL. Mrs. Karen D., (Karen D. Ben~ey); 70 AB: Tchr.; Florerce Elem., US 42, Florence, KY 41042; r. 7910 
Pleasant Valley Rd, Florence, KY 41tl42, 606 525-4051. 
CALDWELL, Ms. Kath!een Anne, (Kathleen Anne 
Kuiylowlcz); '.93 AB: POB 1288, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
CALDWELL. Linda, 75 (Sea Sou!hera, Ms. Linda C.). 
CALDWELL, Matthew; '92BS; Rte.1 Box 194, Webbvi!le, 
KY 41180. 
CALDWELL, Mrs. Melanie Sue, (Melanie Sue Haggard); 
74;Asst lnstr.-5kating Prog.; r. 218 Maybank Ct, Gahanna, 
OH 43230, 614 47&9761; Aubrey, Gretchen, Herbert. 
CALDWELL, Nancy J., 74 (See Skaggs, Ms. Nancy J.). 
CALDWELL. Mrs. Olivean G., (Olivean Ga)'hart); '41 AB; 
Rel HS Tchr.; '· 2134 Redfern Dr., ll'llfianapofzs,- IN 46227, 
317 JM.8274; Jimmie; Rita. Stephen. 
CALDWELL. Rhonda Ael'l&e; '94 AB: .AIM; Lexington 
Hera!IM.sader, 100 tr.idland he., Lexington, KY 40500, 606 
231-3163, fax606 231-3155; r. 3351 Cove Lake Dr.Apt. 12'.2, 
Lexington, KY 40515. 606 263-5620. 
CALDWELL, Richard 0.; 217 Hemlock ln., Crown Point, 
IN 46307, 219 663-1929. 
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CALDWELL, Tondalaya Rena, '94 (See Caldwel~Beclwell, 
Ms. Tondalaya Rene). 
CALDWELL, Ms. Tracy Rene; '92; '93 AB; 218 Chickasaw 
Ct., Ashland, KY 4110'l; r. 1700 Oakview Rd #4, Ashland, 
KY 41101. 
CALDWELL;, Mrs. Virginia Caro\ (Virginia Carol Tackett); 
78 AB; Tchr.; Southern Elem., Rte. 5, US Hwy. 27, 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 606654-6981; r. RR 2 Box 103, Butler, 
KY 41006, 606 472-5921; Natalie, Grant. 
CALDWELL, Wayne P.: (BR); 76AA, 7688; Tchr!Team 
Leader; Rowan Cnty. Middle Sch., W. Sun St., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8911; r. 725 Cincinnati Branch, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7632; Hedwlne; Lisa, 
David. e-mail -
CALDWELL0 BAKER, Mrs. Kelly Keriann; '95 AB; 
Spanish Tchr./Sponsor & Coach; Leslie Cnty. HS, Hyden, KY 
41749, 606 672-2337; r. POB 133, Essie, KY 40827, 606 
374-7825; Pa/tick. 
CALDWELL·BEDWELL, Ms. Tondalaya Rene, 
{Tondalaya Rene Caldwel~; '94AB;.1134 W. 3rd St, Marlon, 
IN 46952; r, 3949 W Delta Dr, Apt. 33, Marion, IN 46952. 
CALDWELL-RAMEY, Vongia Lynn, '90 (Sea Moore, 
Mrs. Vong~ Lynn). 
CALE, Ms. Deborah A., (Deborah A. Tewksbury): 'SOMA; BS 
Wilmington Clg.: C>.Yner, Forever Country, 28 Pick Ave., Fl 
Leavenworth, KS 66027, g13 75S-1461;·r. 28 Pick /we.; Fl 
Leavenworth, KS 66027, 913 75S-t461; KBvln; Lindsay, 
K)'lie. e-mail 
CALES, Evelyn (BR), '60 (See Banks, Mrs. Evalyn). 
CALES, Paul G.; '81 BS: State Trooper; Kentucky State 
Police, Post 14, 5975 US 60, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
929-6421, fax 502 564-3686;'r. 5975 US 60, KSP Post 14, 
Ashlan~, KY 41102, 606 474·9772; Sandy; Jacob, Cassie. 
CALHOUN, Mrs. Barbara Eileen, LVT, (Barbara Eileen 
Vsoske); '85 AB, '85 AAS: Svc. Coord.; Hardee's of 
Greenup, ,1300 Seaton Dr., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
5984; r. 108 Harvey Ct, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 636-5446; 
Gary; John, Charles. 
CALHOUN, Billy R.; 71 BS; PCB 276, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606184-5125. . 
CALHOUN, Charles L; (BR); 73; Bldg. Operations: Univ. 
Of Kentucky, POB 2000, leJtington, KY 40506, 606 257· 
4894; r. 316 Rose St Apt 6, Laxlngton, KY 40508, 606 
254-6023. 
CALHOUN, Danny L; 71 AB; 1525 29th St., Ashland, KY 
41101. 
CALHOUN, Mrs. Delois D., (Delois Derossett): 72AB; 686 
Winding Ridge Ln.,.Sidney, OH 45365. 
CALHOUN, Mrs. Donna S.,'(Donna S. Johnson); 71 BS, 
'81 MBE; Business Tctir.; Kentucky Tech, Knott Co. ATC, 
HCR 60, Box 1100, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5350; r. 
PCB 241, Hindman, KY 411322, 606 185·3683; waflacs; 
'""' CALHOUN, Gary D.; 77 BS, '79 MS, '80 MS; Tchr.; Box 4009, Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 608 413-9344; r. 
108 Harvey Ct., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-5448; 
Balilara; Charles, John. 
CALHOUN, Harold Edward; 71 BS; 3712 Vermont Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40211. 
CALHOUN, Mrs. Hazel H., (Hazel Horton); (BR); '44 AB; 
MEd Peabody Clg. Vanderbilt Univ.: Retired English Tchr.: r. 
1101 Marshall Ava., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5746; 
M&. 
CALHOUN, James Derek; '95 MBA: PCB 500, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 441-2109. 
CALHOUN, Ms. Jennlfer, '81 AB; Free·lance Artis!; r. 1505 
Hwy. 1812 W., Jac:l<soo, KY 41339, 606 686·2856. 
CALHOUN, Mrs. Joan Halcomb, (Joan·Halcomb); '63; BS, 
MS Univ. Michigan; Rel Tcttr.: Flint Comm. Schs. Miehigan, 
Southwestern H. S.; r. Rte. 4, Box 644, Alder Springs Rd., la 
Follette, TN 37766, 423 566-1913; Max; Sonya. 
CALHOUN, Johnny Oanin; '92 AB;. He 71 Box 1700, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 848 Malabu Dr. Apt. 4, 
Lexington, KY 40502. _ 
CALHOUN, Judith Sue, 70 (Sea Elam, Ms. Judith Sue). 
CALHOUN, Ms. Margaret H., (Peggy Hilton): '69 BS; MA 
Southeastern Univ.-Nova; Consumer & Fa1111ly Studies Tchr, 
Jellerson Cnly. Sctis., Arvada HS, 7851 W. 65th Ave., 
Aivada, CO 80004, 303 982-0162, fax 303 882-0167: r. 5306 
S. Danube Ct, Aurora, CO 80015, 303 699-7420; Maggie, 
Sean. 
CALHOUN, Max Baer, !12 AB, MS, MA;.Retlred Prirtjlal; 
Flint Community Sctis.: r. RR 4 Box 644, Alder Springs Rd., 
La Folle\te, TN 37766, 423 566-1913; Joan Halcomb; Sonya 
CALHOUN, Ms. Michelle Ann; '92BBA; HC 70 Box 115, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
CALHOUN, Mrs. Nonna 0., (Nonna Doddridge); '45 AB; 
Retired Principal; r •. RR 1 Box 476-A, South Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932'48n. 
CALHOUN, Rebecca (BR), '90 (See Trimble, Ms. Rebecca 
C.). 
CALHOUN, Dr. RitaK.; 72BS; MS Univ. of Georgia, PhD 
Urliv. ol Kentucky; Phys.JSci lab Supv.: Morehead State 
Univ., Lappin Hal~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 163-2964: r. 
'2367 Steriington Rd. Apt D, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
273·8918. e-mail 
CALHOUN, Mrs. Sandra Lambert; 79 BS, '84 MBA; Trans. 
Votunteer/Cnslt; Pampered Chef, 350 S. Rohlwing Rd., 
Addison; !L60101, 630 261-8900, fax 630 261·B586; r. 1Cl32 
Andover Forust Or., Lexington, KY 40509, 600 263-9002; 
Haro!rJ; Lynn, Dean. 
CALHOUN, Ms. Sharon K.; '80 AB, '84 AME: Reading 
Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Sch. Syst, Rte. 160, Llttcarr, KY 41834, 
606 642-3833; r. POB 611, Hindman, ·KY 41822. 
CALHOUN, Sheny D., 77 (See Forrester, Mrs. Sheny C.). 
·CALHOUN, Ms. Susan J.; (BR); 'Bl; Production Team 
Member; Toyota Motor Mfg., Cherry Blossom Way, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 886-2000; r. 1818 Timber Creek 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-0545. 
CALHOUN, Thomas E.; 78AB; Printer; r. 510 Knott Ave., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-0056. 
CALICO, George W, 111; '84 AME; BSEd Georgetown Clg.; 
Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Middle Sch., Mt SteT1ing, KY 
40353; r. 112 Colonial Dr., Mt Steriing, KY 40353, 606 
498-1285: Matthew. 
CALIGIURI, Clyde J.; '63 AB; 258 Chapin St, Pittsburgh, 
PA 15214. 
CALL, Ms. Donna Jean; '93 AB: Tchr.; Flemingsburg Bd. Of 
Educ., 211 W. Water St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-6601, fax606 845·3102: r. Rte. 1 Box 42A, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 876-2721; steve; Alicia, Amber. 
CALL, Ms. Susan B.: '85 AME; RR 2, c/o Tom Brown, 
Coatesville, PA 19320, 610 363-1372. 
CALL, W. Dana; 'SSAB: Distribution Mgr.: Keebler Co., 3502 
36th SL SW, Fargo, .ND 58103, 701 235-4537, fax 701 
293-9957; r. PCB 184, Cas5elton, ND 58012, 701 347·5342. 
CALLAHAM, Joan E.; '84 (See Small, Mrs. Joan E.). 
CALLAHAN, Deborah, '93 (See Smith, Mrs. O<lborah C.). 
CALLAHAN, Dolores, '68 (See Swanson, Mrs. Dolores C.). 
CALLAHAN, Mrs. Frances P., (Fraiices L Preece); '80 
AB; MEd Univ, of Dayton; Principal; Batavia Elem. Sch., 215 
Broadway, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-0780; r. 4750 
Greenbush East Rd.·, Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 937 444-3272; 
Sherrill; Nalhen, Briana, Brent. 
CALLAHAN, Jim: '64; '67; Exec. Reauaer, Callahan & 
Co., 257 Collier Ava, Nashville, TN 37211, 615 315-9725; f, 
257 Collier Ave., Nashville, TN 37211, 615 315-9725; Tina; 
Michaa~ C\lrils, Jennifer, Liberty. e-mail 
CALLAHAN, Keith A.; '91 AB; Ttierapist; Cedar Creek 
T1eatment Ctr .. Clay Cily, KY 40312, 606 498-2988, fax 606 
49S-2988; r. 6604 Hwy. 519, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3116. 
CALLAHAN, Kelli D., '69 (See Elliott, Mrs. Kalli C.). 
CALLAHAN, CPT Marion K.,,USA; '88AAS, '88 BS; MS 
Auburn J.Jnlv.; Engr.; Edwards, CA 93523, fax 805 258-4656; 
r. 6798 Chamberlin Ave., Edwards, CA 93523; Beth; 
Katelynn, Makenzia. 
CALLAHAN, Mary Ann, '84 (See Barber, Or. Mary Ann). 
CALLAHAN, Ms. Mary T.; 78 AAB, '80 AB; Tchr.; Mary 
Help of Christian Elem., 934 N. Maple Ave., Faiibom, OH 
453.24; r. 2610 C8sey Dr., Springfield, OH 45503, 937 399-
6405. 
CALLAHAN, Michael L.; 76 AB; Purchasing Rep.: r. 924 
Highland Ave., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 686-2457. 
CALLAHAN, Ms: Pamela D., (Pamela D. Tackett); '92 
BBA; UPC Box 70, Moreheed, KY 40351: r. PCB 1Ffr, 
Wll'IChas!er, KY 40392. 
CALLAHAN, Robert Ervin; '84 BS; kademic Cnslt. II; 
Ginger Hall 110, Morehead, KY 40351; r. PCB 187; 
WU'IChester, KY 40392. 
CALLAHAN; Sherrill; '65 BS; Principal; Mount Orab Sch., 
3451 Tri.COunly Hwy., Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 937 444-2528; 
r. 4750 Greenbush East Rd., Mt Orab, OH 45154, 937 
444-3272; Frances; Nathan, Briana, Brent. 
CALLAND, Dotiglas K: 77BME; MME Western KY Univ.; 
Band Dir.; Ma'son 'Cnty. HS, 1320 US 68, Maysvilkl, KY 
41056, 606 564-3393: r. 1211 waller St, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-9326; Linnie; Andrew, Matthew. e-mail 
CALLAND, Mrs. Linnie G., (Unnie Gerton): 76 BME; 
Special Educ. Tchr.;'Mason Cnty. Middle Sch., 420 Chenault 
Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6748; r.1211 Waller St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9326; Dwg/as; Andrew, 
Matthew. e·mail 
CALLAND, Williani RusS111I: 78 AAS; Mine Tech.; Dravo 
Lime, PCB 137, Buller, KY 41006, 606 472-6196, lax 606 
472-6121; r. 6815'KY 11, Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 142· 
2611; Christina. Andrea. 
CALLIHAN, Mrs. Carolyn J., (Carolyn Jonas); '89 AME; 
Box 308A, Stout, OH 45684. 
CALLIHAN, Charles E.; 79 AB; Mgr.; Super America, PCB 
968, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 266-6181, fax 606 286-6187; 
r. PCB 791, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5912; Dorothy; 
Andrew, Emily. 
CALLIHAN, Connie, '96 (See Gardner, Ms. Cormia C.). 
CALLIHAN, Ms. Donna L; '91 BUS, '91 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist: Pattie A. Clay Hosp., Eastern Bypass, 
Richmond, KY 40475; r. 68 Spurlin Trailer Ct, Riehmond, KY 
40475, 606 624·5894. 
CALLIHAN, Mrs. Dorothy A:, (Dorothy A. Walker): 78 
BSW; Tchr.: West Carter Middle Sch., POB 540, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164; r. PCB 791, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 266-5912; 
Chailes; Andrew, Emily, 
CALLIHAN, Gilbert Keith: 73 AAS, 7g BS: Proj. Mgr.; 
lDDS Worldcom, Tulsa, OK: r. 12406 E BOth Ct N, Owasso, 
OK 14055; Suzanne; Sarah. 
CALLIHAN, Ms. Glenna B., (Glenna K. Baldridge); 78 
AAS; Radiologic Technologist; Central BapUst Hosp., 
Lexington, KY 40503; r. Le~ngton, KY 40515: Nicholas, 
"'""' CALLIHAN, Mrs. Jackle K., (Jackie Kerns); '69AB; English 
& Writing Res. Tchr.: West Carter HS; r. POB 272, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-4484; William, Tracy, Jarrod. 
CALLIHAN, Ms. Jannlter A.; 76 AAB; RR 4 Bex 1202, 
Olive HJll, KY 41164. 
CALLIHAN, Jenny, '68 (See Stark, Mrs. Jenny C.). 
CALLIHAN, Karan, '90 (Saa Tackett, Mrs. Karen C.). 
CALLIHAN, laura L., '82 (See Lykins, Mrs. Laura L.). 
CALLIHAN, Maria, 'n (Sea Hardy, Mrs. Maria C.), 
CALLIHAN, _Mark D,; '87 BBA; Regional Sales Mgr.; 
GenTec Equipment Co.,. 12700 Townepark Way, Louisville, 
KY 40243, 800 826-0223; r. 1530 Ba~ny Cir., FL Collins, 
CO 80524, 970 498·0576; Usa;Tyler, Oalton. 
CALLIHAN, Martha (Marty) Deane, '64 (Sea Norih,.Mrs. 
Martha (Marty) Deane). 
CALLIHAN, William Keith; '82 AB; PCB 272, Parlier Dr., 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4464. 
CALLIHAN, William W.; '89 BS; Supv.; r. PCB 272, Oliva 
Hil!, KY 41164, 606 286-4464; Wdliam, Tracy, Jarrod. 
CALLINAN, Robin Rae, '92 (See Wright, Mrs. Robiri Rae). 
CALLISON, Jana L., '83 (See Bigham, Mrs. Jana L.). 
CALLOWAY, Roy S.; '68 AB: 2590 Saint Martin Rd., Vine 
Grove, KY 40175, 502 828-3758. 
CALULOT, Mrs. Reda M., (Reda McNabb); 73 AB; Tclir.; 
Bath Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., Main St, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674-6314; r. 6493 South Hwy. 211, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 
606169-6139; Christopher, Stephen, Amel~. 
CALVERT, Barbara (BR), '63 (Sefl Davis, Mrs. Barbara C.). 
CALVERT, Carol; '55 (Sea Moore, Ms. Carol C.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CALVERT, Mrs. Carolyn J., (Carolyn Johnson); '66 AB; 
Retired Tchr.: Part·tirne Clerk: E.P. Ward Elam. Sch., Migrant 
Prog., Rte. 2, Box49, Wallinglord, KY 41093, 606 rJrlS-2014; 
r. 419 E. Water St, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-8601; 
William; Kristie. 
CALVERT, Mrs. Cathy S., (Cathy Staton}: '77 AAA; Owner; 
Headlines, 211 Yoong \..n., Mt. ·Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-9670; r. 1215 Country Hgts., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
499-3654; 8!11; David. e-mail 
CALVERT, Christy G., '84 (See ledford, Mrs. Christy G.). 
CALVERT, Mrs. Deborah H., (Deborah Holland); 74 AB; 
Tchr.; West Union Elem., W. Union, OH 45693, 937 195-
2221; r. 551 Circle Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-0019; 
Charlie, Catherine. e-mail 
CALVERT, Ms. Donna K., (Donna K. Rney);· '94 AA: Sales; 
Pallet Inc., 129 E. Main SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9003, fax 606 763-1587; r. 7200 Chrisly Creek Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 184-5632; Joe; Kelli. 
CALVERT, Fraras, '66 (See Polley, Mrs. Frances C.). 
CALVERT, Jerrold W.; (BR); 75AB; $tore Mgr.; Cave Run 
Marina's Inc., Hwy. 801, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
9668; r. POB 354, Clearfield, KY 40313, 608 783-1887. 
CALVERT, Joo: (BR); '8D; letter Carrier;'. USPS; r. 7200 
Christy Creek Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 164-5632; Kelli. 
CALVERT, John B.; (BR); '48; Ratlred-Blisiness Owner; r. 
447 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 184-4594; 
JOfC$; Jerrold 
CALVERT, Mrs. Joyce W, (Joyce Wolllord); (BR); '46 AB; 
Retired lns. Agt.; r. 447 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4594; Jo/lil; Jerrold. 
CALVERT, Ms. Judy A.; 70 AB, '86 AME; Tchr.; r, 5868 
State R!e. 41, Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-3444: Todd, 
Marsha. 
CALVERT, Karen Jane, 'SO (S0!1 Calvert Fiyman, Ms. 
Karan Jana). 
CALVERT, Kathy lee, '88 (See Johnson, Mrs. Ka!hy Lee). 
CALVERT, Kimberly Lynn, '89 (See Crager, Mrs. Kimberly 
Lynn). 
CALVERT, Mrs. Klistin Lynn, (Kristin Lynii Tiedeman); '86 
BBA, '92 MA; Upward Bound Couns.; Morehead State Univ., 
206 Allie Young. Morehead, KY ,40351, 606 783-5198; r. 
POB 354, Cleartiald, KY 40313, 606 783·1887. 
CALVERT, Mary, 78 (See Fonnan,Mrs. Mary C.). 
CALVERT, Mary Alice, '34 (Sae Jayne, Mrs. Mary Ali:e). 
CALVERT, Ms. Mel!ssa Lynn: PCB 12S6, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
CALVERT, Michael Edwin; '90 BBA, '91 MBA: 606 Rawcel 
St., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 606 Rawcel St., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
CALVERT, Mrs. Pamala K., (Pamela K. Brown); '92 BBA; 
Owner, Repeat Boutique, Inc., 901 Oak St., Kenova, WV 
25530, 304 453-6438; r. 606 92B-4387; Bradl!iy. 
CALVERT, Richard. (Rick) Alan; (BR); 70 BS: Owner; 
Freight Station Liquors, 130 E. 1st St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·28So; r. 206 S Blair Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4556. 
CALVERT, SGM Steve L, USA; (SR); '72; Special Forces 
Command, G-3 SGM, Fl Bragg, NC 28307, 910 396-1941; 
r. 919 864-0501; Cassandra, Joseyln. 
CALVERT, Thomas O.: (BR); '69 BS: Exec. Dir.; Economic 
Devel. Council, 150 E. Firat St, Morehead, KY 40351. 606 
784-5874, fax 606 763-1373; r. 100 Dakota ln·., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-21B9; Sharon; Troy, e·mail 
CALVERT, Troy Dane; '95 BS; 1450 Bratton Branch, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CALVERT, VICloria L (BR) (See Brinegar, Mrs_. VIctoria L). 
CALVERT, Wdlard Jamas;(BR); S4;cable Miiint.; General 
Telephone of Kentucky, 154 E. 2nd St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 164-7501; r. 220 Calvert Branch, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4457; Gandy; Melissa, Galen, Ryan. 
CALVERT, Wdliam Eugene: (BR); '39; Retired; r. 165 lake 
Hills Rd., Pinetrurst, NC 26374, 910 295·1679; William, 
Karen, Jill. 
CALVERT, William Lane: '66 AB; Retired. Sci. Tchr.; 
Slmoris Middle Sch.; r. 419 E:. Water St., Flamlngsburg, KY 
.41041, 606 84g.B601; Ca!olyn J.; Kristle. 
CALVERT, William 0., Jr.: (BR); 77 AAS, ·eo BS, '82 
MBA; Acccunt Mgr.; Procter & Gamble, 120 W. Filth St. Ste. 
501, Cincinnati, OH 45201, 513 345-5216; 1. 1215 'Country 
Hts., Mt Sterilng, KY 40353, 606 499-3654; Galhy; David. 
CALVERT FRYMAN, Ms. Karen Jane, (Karen Jane 
Calvert); 80 AB; BS Tooll. ln!o.; Med. Asst Instr.; Kentucky 
Tech, 235 S laurel Rd, London, KY 40741, 606 864·7311; 
r. 305 Bill Mays Rd, London, KY 40744, 606 884-6783; Al; 
Andrea, Jonathan. 
CALVIN, Jeny, '69 (Soo Craig, Calvin G.). 
CALWELL, Phillip; 3055 Hickory St., Ca~ettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-5997. 
CAMDEN, Mrs. Angel Jo, (Angel Jo Fleming); '84 AB; 
Free-lance Writer, r. 'J2T7 Tara Heights, High Ridge, MO 
63049, 314 677·1622; David Matir; Marissa. 
CAMERON, Betty Marie, '77 (See Blankenship, Ms. Betty 
Marie), 
CAMERON, 0. Forrest, PhD; 78 MBA, '82 MA; PhD Univ. 
of KY: Edaor & Publisher; Greater Tulsa Reporter Nsp., POB 
410645, Tulsa, OK 14147, 918 254-1515, fax g18 492·1624; 
r. 5618E:18th PL,,ii!sa. OK74136, 918 492·1515; Sharon; 
Daniel, Stepheii. e-mail 
CAMERON, Danny J.; 72 AB; AA Ashland Comm. Clg.; 
Less Control Mgr.; Kmart, 3071 Dixie Hwy., Edgewood, KY 
41017, 606 331·7080; r. 495 Timber Rdg, Covington, KY 
41011, 606 579-9354: Donna. 
CAMERON, David W.; '60 AB; MA Wright Stite Univ~ 
Retired Dir. of Jr. 1ii9h Bands; r. 215 E. Main St., Gettysburg, 
OH 45329, 931 441-3783: Mary; David, Heather, Andrea 
CAMERON, Mrs. Dianna L.: '85 BBA; MBA Florida Stale 
Univ.; Dir. cf Acctg.; Florida State Univ. Fndn., 225-C 
University Cntr. Ste.3100, Tallahassee, FL 32306, 850 644-
6000, fax 850 644-3103; r. 2410 Lancelot Dr., Tallahassee, 
FL 32308, 850 668·0157; John; •Brenna, Evan, 
MacKenzie. e-mail 
CAMERON, Or. Donald C.; '55 BS; MS MD UniV. of 
Cincinnati; Family Praditioner, 98 North Ct. St., Owingsvilkl, 
, KY 40360, 606 674-2612; r. 1224 Austerlitz Rd., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 981-0915. 
CAMERON, Donald C., Jr.; '90 BS; Farmer, Cameron 
Farm; r. 1139 Auste'riltz, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-0915; 
SUS811:Arrrj. 
CAMERON, lngrld F., '80 (Sea Jordan, Mrs. Ingrid F.). 
CAMERON, Jay P.; '90 BBA; PHARM Butler Univ.: 
Pharmacist; Kroger Phannacy, 5718 Crawfordsville Rd., 
Indianapolis, IN 48224, 317 240.5001, fax 317 240-5008; r. 
5320 LongWoods Dr., Indianapolis, JN 46254, 317 329-61336; 
-
CAMERON, Mrs. Karla L, (Karla L CHftotl); '92 AB; law 
Studen~ Indiana Univ .. Bloomington, IN: r. 9016 Surrey Dr., 
Pendleton, JN 46064, 165,779-2792; Jay. e-maJI 
CAMERON; Mrs. Mary C, (Mary C. Baughman); '60 AB; 
MA Wright State Univ; Elem. Tchr; Greenville Cily Selis., 
Rte.118 N., Greenville, OH 45331, 937 548-1013: r. 215 E. 
Maln St, Gettysburg, ·OH 45328, 937 441-3783; DavfrJ,· 
David, Heather, Andrea. 
CAMERON, Ms. Mary S.; '72 AB; MA Eastern KY Univ.; 
Librarian-Retired; r. 143 Isaac Shelby Cir., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 695-5618; Sam, Mary Ellen, Myron. 
CAMERON, Michael C.; 72 AB; RR 1, Ewing, KY 41039. 
CAMERON, Rita Mae; '92 AA, 245 Cecil Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351: r. 3018 Konway Dr., Louisville, KY 40220, 606 
164-64-79. 
CAMERON, Mrs. Sharoo T.; '65 MBA; BA Univ. ot Tulsa; 
Co-Owner; Greater Tulsa Reporter Nsp, POS 470645, Tulsa, 
OK 74135, 916 254-1515, !ax 918 492-1624; r. 5616 E 18th 
PL, Tulsa, OK 74136, g18 492·1515; D. Fcrrest" Daniel, 
Stephen. e-maJI 
CAMERON, Mrs. Susan Lynea, (Susan Lynea Rosser); '88 
BS; Homemaker, r. 113g Austeriitz Rd., Paris, KY 40361. 
606 987-0915; Donald; Arrrj. 
CAMERON, Ms. Tamie J., (Tamie J. ·SWartz): 79 AAS; 
Homemaker, r. 2040 Hancock Valley Or., Winchester, KY 
40391; Daniel. 
CAMMACK, Robert L; 73 BBA; Purchasing Mgr.; Toyota 
Motor Mfg. NA, 25 Atlantic Ave., Erlanger, KY 41016, 606 
746-4407, fax606 746-4561; r. 1051 Arden Or., Villa His., KY 
41011, 606 344·1914; Mary; Robby, Valerie. e-maD 
CAMP,. Mrs. Carolyn Kay; '70 AB; Pi01.; Indiana Univ. of 
Pennsylvania; r. 595 S. 6th St., Indiana, PA 15101, 412 
351·941g; Cabell, Carson, Carter. 
CAMP, Linda, '71 (See Ross, Mrs. Unda C.); 
CAMPASSI, Larry A; '60 AB; .Account Rep.; Mid America 
Airgas, 500 Codell Dr., Lexington, KY 40588, 606 252-0343, 
fax 606 266-5616; r. 517 Mohegan Tr .. Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 6954567; Batbara Nord; Allyson, Emilie. e-mail 
CAMPBELL, Amy L, '90 (Sea Porter, Mrs. Arrrj L.). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Anita M.; '87 AAS; Radiologic 
Technotcgis~ r. HC 63 Box 755, Kallie, KY 41821. 
CAMPBELL, Ann, '68 (See Schlckner, MIS. Ann C.). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Anne M.; '80 AB; Preschool Tchr.; 
Bainbridge Childrens Ctr., 502 Cave Ave., Bainbridge, WA 
98110, 206 842-6525; r. 225 HS Rd. N'N,Apt. 27, Bainbridge 
Island, WA 98110, 206 842·5415; Jesse. 
CAMPBELL, Armaray Q.; 6696 Liberty Park Dr., 
Middletown, OH 45044. 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Audrey H., (Audrey Hunley); '92 BSW; 
Prestonsburg Comm. Clg., 1 Bert T. Combs Dr., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653,,606 986-3863; r. 278 Right Fork 
Bon!ars Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465. 
CAMPBELL, MrS. Barbara J., (Barbara·J. Hoggatt); '64 
AB; Massage Therapist; Barbara J. Carr¢ell, 70 W. Fianklin 
St. Ste. C, Centerville, OH 45459, 937 435-3695; r. 3070' 
Warner Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 rJrS-0284; Jo/Jn. 
CAMPBELL.. Ms. Barbara June; 76 AB: MSLS Univ. of 
KY: Mkt. Coord.; Ouilst Engrs., 881 Coip Dr., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606'223-3755; r, 575 El Paseo PL, Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 2684913. 
CAMPBELL, Barry R.; '92 AAS; Instr.; Kentuci<y Tech, 
Mayo Industrial Training Ctr., 450 Industrial Park. Hagerhlll, 
KY·41222, 606 789-5321, fax 606 789-5690: r. 17565 US 
Hwy. 23 S, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 639-6098; Jurly; 
Christopher. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Bernice Pitts; '69 AB; Teachers Asst.; 
Fayette Cnty.: r. 630 Silverleaf Ct., lexingtan, KY 40505, 606 
299-0189. 
CAMPBELL, Bethane, '57 (See Watts, Mrs. Bethana C.). 
CAMPBELL, Betty L., '53 (Sea Far!Elf, Mrs. Betty L). 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Billie L, (Billie L. Halij; '80 ND; 
Homemaker; r. 7824 Alawal Ave., Ciamondhead, MS 39525, 
601 255-26fl9;· Julian!· Kimberly, Vonnie, Tracy. e-mail 
CAMPBELL, Bonnie; '81 (See Mams, Ms. Bonnie C.). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Branda C.; 78 AB, MA; English Tchr.; 
1226 Summit Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 929-9547; r. 
16130 Bramble Or., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 92B-6822: 
Tamara, Christopher, 
CAMPBELL, Brenda Jo Campbel~ •g1 (See Fairchild, Ms. 
Brenda Jo Cam,obell). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Brenda L.; '82 AB; MPA Kentucky State 
Univ.; Family Svcs. P10g. Spec.; Department for Soc~I 
Svcs., 151 112 Eikhom Ct., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 513-
6425; ·r. 2045 Indian Ridge L.n., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 
502 639-8150. e'1!1ail 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Cande Sue, (Cande Sue Messa~; '90 
BBA; Student; Morehead State uruv.; r. Rte. 4 Box 1035, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9751; Jerry; Darby. e-mail 
CAMPBELL, Carin M. (See Bailey, Ms. Carin M.). 
CAMPBELL, Cari E.: 74 AB, '81 AAS: Commlssloner, KY 
Oe?L of Suriace Mining, 502 564-6940; r. 10 Adelle St, 
Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 227-1176. 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Carol L: 79 AME: Math Tchr.; Lewis 
Cnty, HS. PCB 99, Vancebi.rg, KY 41179, 606 796-2B23; r. 
RR 2 Box 503, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 798-3766; 
Charles; Genevieve, Sarah, Adam, John, David. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Christa Lee, (Christa Lee Cassity); '94 
BS;,1812 Virginia St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 636-5167. 
CAMPBELL, Cindy Ann, '95 (See Gabbard, Cindy Ann). 
CAMPBELL, Clyde E.; '93 AB; 4042 Christopher Rd., 
Hazard, ·KY 41701, 606 436-6694. 
CAMPBELL, Connie J., '15 (See Edmonds, Mrs. Connie 
J.). 
CAMPBELL, Darlene, '77 (See Chambers, Mrs. Darlene). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
CAMPBELL, Darrell; '68AB; MS Indiana Univ.; Agt.; State 
Farm, 3765 Airport Rd., Ste. C, Naples, FL 34105, 941 
6494343, fait 941 649-7472; r. 6618 Stonegata Dr., Naples, 
FL 34109, 9i1 514-3786; Judilh Ann; Jeff, Jur1a. 
CAMPBELL, Dave R.; '81 AB; Therapeutic Recreation 
SupV.; Franciscan Health Care, 3131 .Queen City !we., 
Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 389-5150; r. 6460 lndianwood Dr .. 
Mason, OH 45040, 513 39S.59G4; Maureen; Gregory, 
Matthew. 
CAMPBELL, David C:, '53 AB; Retired; r. 300 Brannon 
Rd., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 223-4663. 
CAMPBELL, David F.: '65 BS, MA; Couns.;··Anderson 
Cnty .. Schs., Clinton Middles Sch., Clin1on, TN 37716, 423 
457-5428; r. 401 Big Valley Rd., Andersonville, TN 37705. 
423 494-0734; Paula; David, Andrew. e-mail 
CAMPBELL, David Morton; '96BS·, 1045 Christian St Trlr 
#6, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 35 Maple Ct, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Debbie Reyn, (Debbie Aeyn Caudill); '89 
AME; Tchr.; Letcher Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Letcher Elem., 200 
School Rd., Letcher, KY 41832: r. HC 71 Box 97, Blacl<ey, 
KY 41804; Dav~Camden, Annreyn. e-mail 
CAMPBELL, (){iway A.; '62 AB; Retired Tchr.; Mason 
Cnty.; r. 4377 Ky 596, Mays Uck, KY 41055, 606 763-6548; 
Mary Ethel; Slevan. 
CAMPBELL, Donna L, 76 (See Patterson, Mrs. Donna 
L). 
CAMPBELL, Donna M., 74 (Sea Sizemore, Mrs. Donna 
'M.). -
CAMPBELL, Eddie N.; ID AME; PCB 183, Ary, KY 41712, 
606 378-3331. 
CAMPBELL, Ellen, '54 (See Hall, Mrs. Sien C.). 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Emily ChrisHne, (EmUy C. Bartley): '95 
AB; Primary Tchr.; Boone Cnty~ Aorence, KY 41042: r.-9114 
Preakness Dr., Florence. KY 411142, 606 282-8807; Alan. 
CAMPBELL, Esther Pearl Campbell, '95 (See Fugate, 
Esther Pea~ CampbelQ. 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Evaughn S~ (Evaughn S. Sullivan); '87 
AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; Elem. Tchr.; Buchanan Cnty. Public 
Schs., Rte. 1 Box 111, Hurley, U\ 2462{), 540 566-6523; r. 
PCB 1012, Elkllom City, KY 41522, 606 754-4479; Lisa, 
.John. 
CAMPBELL, Gary Douglas; PCB 23, Jackson, KY 41339; 
r. POB 23, Jackson, KY 41339. 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Gerieva Lyons, CA:, (Geneva Lyons 
Thompson); '88 AB; Retired Voe. Rehab. Coun.; Kentucky 
Voe. Rehab.; r. 1751 Harrogate Rd., Lexington, KY 40505, 
606 29~2760; Gwrga; Katharine, Richard Perry. 
CAMPBELLoMs. Genevieve, MSW; '81 AB; Investigator: 
Dept. of Public Advocacy, 108 Marshall SI., POB .725, 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-28«; r. 1666 Shoemaker Ridge 
Rd., Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464-2940; Darrius. 
CAMPBELL, Glenda F. (See Nail, Mrs. Glenda F.). 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. G!enna E., (Glenna Evans); '65 AB, 71 
MA; Assoc. Pro!. of Eng!Csh; M0<ehead State Uni'/., UPO Box 
1214, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2185; r. 1301 
Sherwood Forest, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 780-4469; 
Michael. 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Glenna H.: 75AME; POB 531, Jenkins, 
KY 41537, 
CAMPBELL, Hagel J .. Jr.; \!2 AAS, '83 AAS; Electrician: 
Consolidation Coal Co.; r. HC 71 Box 830, Jeremiah, KY 
41626. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Hannah Joy; '85 AME; POB 147, Dice, 
KY 41736. 
CAMPBELL, Harry Clay, Jr.; '89 MA; BS Pikeville Clg.; 
EduclTeaching; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ~ Pikeville, KY 
41501; r, PDB 442, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456.Sg87; lssa; 
Austin Glay, Cassidy laran. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Helen Y.; 74 AB; Retired Preschool 
Tchr.; Perry Cnty. Bd. of·Educ.; r. POB 26, Hwy. 476, 
Hardshell, KY 41348, 606 666-5290. 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Irene F., (Irene Foster);· '39 AB; Retired 
Social Worker; KY DepL ol Human Resources; r. 3331 
Cobblers Ct., New Albany, IN 47150; Linda, Deanna. 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Jackie R., (Jackie Rose); '81 SUS, '84 
AME; Tchr.; Ernott Gnty. HS; r. 38 Crossbow Rd, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-8814; Beau. 
CAMPBELL, James F., ll; '97 AB; 260 Fdelick Rd, Glay 
City, KY 40312. 
CAMPBELL, James K.; 74 AB; Tctu.; Jackson ISO; r. 50 
John St, Jackson, KY 41339: James, Greg. _ 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Jaoo; 78AM~ Dir. ol lnstrucilorr, Knoll 
Cnty. Sch. Dist, Hiodman, KY 41822; r. Aliee Lloyd Clg., 100 
Purpose Rd, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 3684161. 
CAMPBELL, Janet, '61 (See Rowe, Mrs. Janet C.). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Janet; 79 AB; Tchr.; General Delivery, 
Busy, KY 41723, 606 43&6807; r. 982 Meadow Branch Ad .. 
Krypton, KY 41754, 606 43&4085. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Jerra Rae, (Jerra Rae C~lins); '90BSW; 
Case Mgr.; Eastern KY Coirecliooal Fae., Index Hill, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472; r. SS Maple Ct, W Liberty, KY 41472; 
Lori A. 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Jill Holly, (Jill Hotly Kepler); '78 AB; 
Choir Dir1Free-la11C0 Writer; Goldwater, MS 38618; r. 226 
Evergreel! Ave., Southgate, KY 41071, 606 441·2154: 
CAMPBELL, Joe E.; '65 BS; Owner; Campbell Chevrolet, 
2151 Scottsville Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42104, 502 781· 
7000, tax 502 781·7010; r. 1502 Scottsville Rd., Bowling 
Green, KY 42104, 502 842-3851; Nav.;da;Troy, Ashlea. 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Joetta L, (Joetta L Colley); '90 AB; 
Tchr.; Federal Bur. of Prisons, FCI Beckley, Beaver, WV 
25B13, 304 252-9758; r. POB 125, Daniels, WV 25832, 304 
255-3045; Neymon D.; Kenton, Kayla 
CAMPBELL, John R.; '95 AB; 638 Abbott Mtn Rd, 
Piestonsburg, KY 41653. 
CAMPBELL, Joseph Scott; '93 SBA; 1013 Stella Dr., 
AshlMd, KY 41102; r. 1812 'firginia St., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-5167. 
CAMPBELi.;, Julian V.; '60 BS; Sr. Rsch. Scientist: 
Mississippi State.Univ., Butler Bldg. 2435, Stennis Spa.ca 
Ctr., MS 39529, 601 688-3227, tax 601 255-8671; r. 7824 
Alawai Fwe., Diamonclhaad, MS 39525, 601 255·268g: Billie 
L.: Kimbarly,.Vonnle, Tracy. a-mail 
CAMPBELL, Julie Chlistie, '96 (See Haun, Mrs. Julie 
Campbell). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Karen Hall; '84 BSA, '86 MBA, '86 MS; 
924 Shoe Mooie Dr. #4, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Karen Sue;· 76 BS: Math Tchr.; Perry 
Cnty. Central, POB 159, Jeff, KY 41751, 606 543-9588; r. 
217 Laure! St. Hazard, KY 41701, 606 43!J.3759. 
CAMPBELL, Kathleen, '94 {See Deskins, Ms. Kathleen 
C.). 
CAMPBELL, Keith; '68BS; MS Florida Inst of Technology; 
Flight Test Engr.; Lockheed; r. 2924 Dartmouth Cir., Corona, 
CA g\719, 909 371-0SOO; Lana. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Kelly Lynn: '96BBA; Mklg. Support Rep.; 
SCH Technologies, 895 Central Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 579-0455; r. 2426 Walden Glen Cir., Cincinnali, OH 
45231, 513 674--1792. e·mail 
CAMPBELL, Kenneth A.; 72 AB, '83 AME; Tchr.; Jones 
For!! Elem. Sch., Mousle, KY 41639; r. POB 233. Mousie, KY 
41839, 606 946-21342; Vema J.; Arny, Nicholas. 
CAMPBELL, Kenneth R.; '75 AB; Territory Mgr.; 904 
Hihgland /we., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 66&5421; r. 904 
Highland Ava., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5421; Yolanda; 
Michael, Shanuna. 
CAMPBELL, Kimberly A., '87 (See A:!ams, Mrs. Kimberly 
~). 
CAMPBELL, Kristina 0., '83 (See Strohschein, Kristina D.). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Lana Caskey, {Lana Caskey); (BAJ; 72 
AB; Librarian: Morehead Elem., W. Sun SL, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7721, fax 606 784-3567; r. 547 GresMew 
Lil., Apt. A. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 760-0654; Danny; 
Shannon, Chanda, Robert 
CAMPBELL, Leslie; '92 SBA; 447 Mcclanahan Ref., W 
Union, OH 45693: r. 206 Sutton St. Apl 3, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 5134·8654. 
CAMPBELL, Lewis; '41 AB; Retired Elem. Principal; r. 
3331 Cobblers Ct, New Albany, JN 47150; Linda, Deanna. 
CAMPBELL, Lewis Roy; '93 AB; 1050 McCrosky Dr., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 4984946. 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Linda C., (Linda Combs); 75 BS; 
Registered Dle@an; Hazard, KY 41701. 606 43&4505, fax 
606 4364505; r. 43 Moochie Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436-5956; Calf; Casey, Carla. 
CAMPBELL, Unda L, '69 (See Eckle, Mrs. Linda L). 
CAMPBELL, Lona Gay!e,,(Lllna Gay!e Cundiff); '95 AB; 
6807 Hwy. 15N, Jackson, KY 41339. 
CAMPBELL, Mark A; '79 AAS; Aeclamallorl Inspector, 
Bur. of Surface Mining; r. 38 Crossbow Rd, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-8614: Beau. 
CAMPBELL, Mark Edward; '97 SBA; Real Esa!e Cnslt; 
Paul Semonin Realtors, 3356 Tatescreek Rd., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 269-7331, fax 606 268·9512; r. 2101 Taborlake 
Cir., LerJngton, KY 40502, 606 339-1241. e-mail 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Martha A.; 70; 71 B_S, 72 MA; Family & 
Consumer Scl Tchr.: 601 W. Pasadena Ave., Clewiston,. FL 
53440, 941 983-1535; r.·B17 E. Concordia Ava., Clewiston, 
FL 33440, 941 983-8973. 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Mary Alma. (Mary Alma Harris); '87 AB: 
Tchr.; r. Box 159 AR 2, Mays Lick, KY 41055. 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Mary C., (Mary C. McGlamery); 74 MS; 
Instr.; r. 317 Georgetown Ave., Melbourne, FL 32901; 
Elizabeth, William. 
CAMPBELL, Mary E., '64 (See Bonneau, Mrs. Mary E.). 
CAMPBELL, Mearl; '71 AB; ·Tchr.;· Leatherwood Elem., 
Box 240, Leatherwood, KY 41758, 606 6754431; r. HC 78 
Box 825, Comettsville, KY 41731, 606 476-8587. 
CAMPBELL, Michael A.; '76 BS; Process Improvement 
h!min.; Amerlcan Electric Power/KY, 1701 Central Ave., 
PCB 1428, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-3186; r. 1021 
Amherst Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 836-5735; Bonnie: 
Anna, Asey, Cari. e-mail 
CAMPBELL, Michael R., JD: (BFI); '84 AB; JD Univ. of 
Louisville; Trial Alty.; Campbell & Rogers Attys·aH.aw, 154 
Flemingsburg Ref., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·8926; r. 
154 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1012. 
CAMPBELL, Michael Shaun; '93; '94 AAS; HC 36, Box 
181, Bonnyman, KY 41719. 
CAMPBELL, Michael Wayne; '88 BS, '91 MBA; Marshall 
Univ.; Rsch. Chemis~ Ashland Petroleum Co., 11631 US 
Rte. 23, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 921·2204, fax 606 
921·2580; r. 19215 Waiker Ln., Rush, KY 41168, 606 926' 
521g; Shannon. e-mail 
CAMPBELL, Mindy A., 7B (See Williams, Mrs. Mindy A.}. 
CAMPBELL, Miriam Ann, '76 {See Williams, Ms. Miliam 
Ann (Mindy)). 
CAM.Fl BELL, Mitchell Thomas; '67AB; Tchr.; LebanOn City 
Schs., 25 oakwood St., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 933-1336; 
r. 311 Summit St., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-7654; 
Meshea, Michael, Matthew., 
CAMPBELL, Mollie K., '62 (See Hamilton, Mrs. Mollie K.J. 
CAMPBELL, Neyman 0., Jr.: W BS; Tchr~ FCI Ashland, 
Bex 888, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 926-8414; r. POB 125, 
Daniels, WV 25832, 304 255-3045; Joetta; Kenton, Kayla. 
CAMPBELL, NormaJ., '6B (See Johnson, Mrs. Norma J.). 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Pamela Diana, (Pamela Diane Minter); 
'89 BSW: MA Union Gig.; Kindergarten Tchr.; Ous!ey Cnty. 
Sem., Boonevnle, KY 41314, 606 593-8375; r. HG 134 Box 
410, Booneville, KY 41314, 806 593-7601; Ricky;. Logan 
Hunter, Laken Alexandria. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Patricia Jane,. (Patricia Jane Black): 
{BR); '44'Aetired; Natural Resources & EPA; r. 133 Elm Dr., 
Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 223·2063; Michael, WilITam. 
CAMPBELL, Patricia K., 77 (See Bobst, Ms. Patricia K.). 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Paula sue, {Paula Sue Birchfield); '89 
AB, MA; EngtiSh Tchr.; Anderson Cnty. HS, 100 Maverick 
Dr., Clinton, TN 37718, 423 457-4716; r. 401 Big Valley Ref., 
Andersonville, TN 37705, 423 494-0734; David, Andrew. 
e-mail 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Phyllis Jean; '69 AB; 17324 Kirkwood 
Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
CAMPBELL, RarJ:!all A; 77 AME; BA Unlv. ol Kentucky, 
JD Norlhem Kentucky Univ.; Atty.; Weinberg, Cami;tell, 
Sloane & Sloane, Main SI., Hindman, KY 41022, 606 785-
5048, fax 606 785-3021: r. POB 727, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-5048; Annelle: Heather, Suzanne, Randy Jr., 
Christopher. 
CAMPBELL, Regina, '90 (See Burris, Ms. Regina C.). 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Rheiletta C., {Rheaetta Cotllnsworlh); 
73 AB; MA Univ. o! Norlh Alabama; Homemaker; r. 230 N. 
Sequoia Blvd., Florence, AL 35630, 205 766-3021; Robert, 
Todd; Rebecca, Chad, Jonathan. 
CAMPBELL, Ricky L: '89 BS; HC 30, Box 170, ·Krypton, 
KY 41754; r. HG 30 Box 170, Kryp!on, KY 41754. 
CAMPBELL, Or. Rober! Bruce; '89 BS; OD Univ. ol AL 
BirmingMm: Optometrist; Family Piactice, 3100 Hough Rd., 
Florence, AL 3$30, 2<15 767·2595; r. 230 N Sequoia Blvd., 
Florence, AL 35630, 205 766-3021; Rhaaatta; Todd, 
Rebecca, Cliad, Jonathan. 
CAMPBELL, Rober! Clinton; 77BS, 79 MBE; PhD ABO 
Kent State Univ.; Prof.; Youngstown State Univ., Hotel, 
Restauran~ & Event Mgmt, Youngstown, OH 44555, 330 
742·3338, tax 330 782.a269; r. 6054 Tam O'Shanter Dr., 
Youngstown, OH 44514, 330 782-8269; Usa; Zachary, 
Kelsey, Callie. a-man 
CAMPBELL, Robert 0., II; '84AB; Tchr.: r. 6S41 Campbell 
Ad., Ripley, OH 45167, 
CAMPBELL, Or. Roberta Marilyn, (Roberta G. McKenzie); 
74 AB: PhD, MA Univ. of Kentucky; Researcherltlir.;·Uroan 
Appalachian Council, Cincinnati, OH 45202: r. 85 Baker, 
Pine Ridge, KY 41360, 606 663-5930; Donald W-ltker; 
Andrew Walker. 
CAMPBELL, Robin Gayle, '93 (See Mccaffrey, Ms. Robin 
Gayle). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Robin Renee; '90 SBA; 426 
HarrOOsV.ood, FrarK!ort, KY 40601; r. 175 Malabu Or. Apt. 
69, Lexington, KY 40503. 
CAMPBELL, Rosemary, '69 .(See Dlngus, MrS. Rosemary 
C.) .. 
CAMPBELL, Sarah A., '81 (See Wilkins, Ms. Sarah A.). 
CAMPBELL, Scott Chris!opller; '93 AB: Warehouse Mgr.; 
Candia Lite lnc . .,250 Eastern Ave., Leesburg, OH 45135, 
937 780-2711, lax 937 780-2202; r. 12501 Stale'Route 28 
W., Gieenlield, OH 45123, 937 981·7646; Dsr/ane; Jevon, 
Brandon. 
CAMPBELL, Shannon Lee, (Shannon Lee Young); '96 AB; 
Tchr.: Boyd Cnty. Schs., 1104 Bob McCullough Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41102; r. 19215 Walker lJI., Rush, KY 41168, 60B 
926-5219; Michael e·mail 
CAMPBELL, Sheila Jean Russell, (Sheila Jean Russell 
Russell); '96 AB; Special Educ.; Bath Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 
Owingsville, KY 40060, 606 674-8165; r. 983 Spencer Rd., 
Mt. SterHng, KY 40353, _606 49s.eos9; Jamas; Jamie. 
CAMPBELL, Shed Lyn,(She~ Lyn Rose); '95AB; AA Lees 
Jr. Clg.; ln!ernship-Clinical Psychology; Dessie Scot! 
Children's Home, POB 1136, Campton, KY 41301, 608 668· 
6445; r. POB 1136, Campton, KY 41301, 606 6613-3225; Rae 
Lyn, Jessi Jada. a-man 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Shidey; 74 AB; HC 75 Box 11290, 
Lebum,KY41831. 
CAMPBELL, Susan Carol, 72 jSee Wesley, Susan 
Campbell, PhD). 
CAMPBELL, Susan 0., '92 (See Turner, Mrs. Susan 
Campbell). 
CAMPBELL, Mrs. Tammy Jo, (Tammy Jo Lively); '89 AB, 
'93 AME: 2nd Grade Tchr.; Alpley Union Lewis Huntington, 
Ripley Elem. Sch., Ripley, OH 46167; r. 1236 Louis St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-7041; Terry; Daniel. 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Tammy Lynn; '92 AB; JD Salmen R. 
Chase Clg. of Law: Ally.; Herman W Lester, PSC, 207. 
Carolina Ave., PO Drawer 551, Pikeville, KY 41502. 606 
437-6218, fax 606 437-6210; r. POB 1023, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 4324694. 
CAMPBELL, lIDTimy YVllMEI; '93: '94 AME; Rte. 2 Box 
437, Haiard, KY 41701. 
CAMPBELL, Teresa G., '83 (See Watts, Mrs. Teresa G.). 
CAMPBELL, Teny D.; '88 BS; Maint Tech.; Hillshlre 
Farms; r, 1236 lewis St, MaysvTile, KY 41056, 606 564· 
7041. 
CAMPBELL, Thomas C.; \!2 BME; 368 Wilmetla Cir., 
Ormond Bch., FL 32174, 904 672..sso9. 
CAMPBELL, "Ttacie, '96 (See Davis, Ms. Tracie). 
CAMPBELL, Vaierie K., '82 (See Harper, Mrs. Vale~e K.). 
CAMPBELL, Ms. Velma L.; 73 AB, 79 MHE, '82 MA; 
Psychologist; Moreheaef State Uni'/.; r. 113 N. Wi!son Ave., 
Morehead,' KY 40351, 606 784-2301. 
CAMPBELL, William Michael; 79 BS; Deval. Spec.; 
DuPont Co., 1007 Market St, Wilmington, DE 19898, 302 
239--4734; r. 152 Aln!ree ln., Hockassin, DE 19707, 302 
239·6557; /'If; caronne, William. 
CAMPBELL, WUllam Robert; W BS; Rte. 2 Box 59, 
Wallingford, KY 41093; r. RR 2 Box 59, Wallingford, .KY 
41093,"606 676-2822. 
CAMPTON, Ms. Vickie L; '91 BS; POB 122, Seaman, OH 
45679, 937 386-2731. 
CAMUEL, Rebecca M. (See Hart, Mrs. Rebecca M.). 
CANADA, Chris; Box 4040, Kimper, KY 41539, 606 631· 
1719. 
CANADA, Floyd, Jr.; '83MBA; BS Pikeville C!g.; Dist. Mgr.; 
Kentucky Revenue Gab!net 5333 N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 60B 433-7675; r. 148 Plpeyard Rd., Canada, KY 
41519, 606 353-9998:· Karoline; Carrie. 
CANAFAX, Everett D.: 77 BS; Water Plant Oparalor, 
Western Fleming Co.; r. RR I, Ew!ng, KY 41039, 606 267· 
3291: 
CANAFAX, Joyce, 75 (See Crace, Mrs. Joyce C.). 
CANALES, Ms. Debbie C., (Debbie Cox); (SR); '85: 
Geography Tchr.: Stephen Austin HS, 1700 Dumble St, 
Houston, TX 77023; r. 13818 Greywood Dr., Sugar Land, TX 
77478; Charles. 
CANALES, Ms. Deborah Lynn, (Deborah Lynn Cox}; '85 
AB, '96 AME; Tchr.; Stephen F. Austin HS, Houston, TX; r. 
13618 Greywood Dr., SUgar Land, TX 77478; Charles E. 
CANARY, Ms. Amanda J.: 615 HS Rd, Franklin FUmaca, 
OH 45829. 
CANCHOLA, Ms. Jenni1er r., (Jennifer I. Mansell); '79 
AME; BA Pikeville Clg.; Tctv.; Dallas Public Schs., 3700 
Ross, Dallas, TX 75216; r. 1535 Sunny M!iadow Dr., 
Lancaster, TX 75134, 972 218-8200; Stephen: Maria, Joy, 
Katerina, Adrianna. e-mail 
CANIPE, Mrs. Corina D., ATR, (Corina D. Caud'il~; '85AAS; 
Homamaker/Homeschoclar; r. 1529 Skeen View Rd., 
Asheboro, NG 27203, 910 626-5706; John; Miranda, Dawn, 
Samantha, Timothy, Feficia, Rene. 
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CANN, Caro! Faye, 72 (See Hal!hill, Ms. Carol Faye). 
CANN, Rober! L, Jr.;· '92 BUS;' 8 Amelia Olive Branch, 
Amella, OH 45102; r. 1561 W Coocord Rd, Amelia, OH 
45102, 513 7974702. 
CANN, WUliam W.; '51 AB; MA Univ. ol Cincinnati; Retired 
Tchr.JPrincipal; Campbell Cnty. Sch. Dist.: r. 5Q.8 WJodland 
Hills, Southgate, KY 41071, 606 781-6722; Lora £;Carol F., 
Dale L, Maly E. 
CANNON, Etna A, '64 {See Smathers, Mrs. Etna G.). 
CANNON, Mrs; Gaynelle V., (Gaynelle V'ICll); '36 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Ewing Etem .. Sch.; r. 220 ElizaviUe Ava., 
F!emingsOOrg, KY 41041, 606 849-2193. 
CANNON, Mrs. Hellen I., (Hellen Ison); '61 AB; Coord. 
Christie's Great Estate: Salas, Kurfiss Real Estate; Rte. 202, 
New Hope, PA 18938, 215 794-1314, fax 215 794-3996; r. 
POB 105, Lumberville, PA 18933, 215 297·5927; Douglas 
F.; Fones!. Bradley. 
CANNON, Jackie, 77. (See Marl!, Ms. Jackie C.). 
CANNON, Jere Lee: '85 AB; Farmar; Stone Gate Farm, 
Rte. 3. Box 273, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4360; r. 
RR 3 Box 'Z73, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4360. 
CANNON, John Cockerill; '70AB; MS.I Ohio Univ.·Atharni; 
Edltorial Page Editor; The Dally lndep., 221 17th St, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1717; r. 231B Forest Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·7962; Lynda;Charies, Jennifer, 
Jolln. a-marl 
CANNON, Mrs. Linnie Rueal, (Linnie Rueal Baston); 78 
AB; 17845 !NI 174th St, Miami, FL 33187. 
CANNON, Ms. Lynda H.: '85 AME; Collaborative Dir~ 
Appalachian Ru1at Systemic In., 1050 Fourth Ave., 
Huntington, WI 25755, 304 696-6373; r. 2318 -Forest Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101; Cha~es, Jennifer, John: e-mail 
CANNON, Mrs. Mary Jayne J., {Mary Jayne J. Clark): '83 
MA: Music Tchr.; Fleming Cnty, Schs., W .. Waler St, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845.-6601; r. RA 3 Box 273, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 600 849-4360; Victoria. 
CANNON, Sharon Corm, '83 (See Hays, Mrs. Sharon 
CoM). 
CANNOY, Kelty Sue, '94 (See Queen, Ms. Kelly Sue). 
CANNOY, Ralph M.; '55 BS; Retired Mgr. Quality Control; 
r. 8836 Valley Circle Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-6009; 
Phyllis; Susan, Rebecca, James. 
CANTER, Alan P.; 'B9 AB; Dist Sales Mgr.; Ply-Gem SNE 
Enterprises, 888 Southvlew Dr., Mosinee, WI 54455, 715 
693-7000; r. 4130 Summit Rd, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
732·1760; Chelsea, Mam. e·mail 
CANTER, Mrs. Betty J., (Batty J. Row Eellis); ~ BS; 
Retired Home Economics Tchr.; Western Brown HS; r. 238 
N. Union St., Bethel, DH 45106, 513 734-2940; RIJSS8/I: 
Thomas H., Pamela S. 
CANTER, Mrs. Eileen G., (Eileen Gullett); '34 AB; Retired; 
r. 2894 State Rte. 133, Bethel, OH 45106; Opal, Evelyn, 
June. 
CANTER, Trenna EJaine Canter, '89 (See Moore, Ms. 
Trenna Elaine Canter). 
CANTERBURY, Mrs. Brenda Rae, {Brenda R. GUiey); 74 
AB; Greenup Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Greenup, KY 41144; r. 
2107 Hyman Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-0165; 
Hert>ert;Amber. 
CANTERBURY, Ms. Debra Louise; '94 AME; Rte. 4 Box 
234-33. South Poin~ OH 45680; r. Rte. 4 Box 234-33, South 
Point, OH 45SSO, 614 8944280. 
CANTNER, Scott Albert; '.95BBA; Farm Appraiser & Mgr.; 
Cantner's Farm Svcs.: r. 4603 Annhurst Dr., Apt C, 
Belc:arJ1:1, MO 21017, 410 273·1554; Jennifer. 
CANTREL, LeRoy (Lee) A.; '59 BS; MA, EdS Univ. ol KY: 
Retired State Supv; Business Educ.; r. 7907 Bardmoor Gt, 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 231-2969; Lynda. 
CANTRELL, Ms .. Angela A:!a; '95AB; HC 271Box545, 
Fuget KY 41220. · 
CANTRELL, Mrs. Barbara Jean; '88 AME; Gen. De!., 
She!by Gap, KY 41563, 608 639·6329. 
CANTRELL, Es!a Faye, '65 (See Ball, Mrs. Esta Faye). 
CANTRELL, Ms. Etta L.; '85 MHE; BA, MA Western 
Kentucky Univ.; Prof.; Univ. of Kentucky Pres1onst:Klrg, PCC 
One Bert Combs Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41853, 606 886-
3663; r. POB 1098, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297-4044. 
-
CANTRELL, Mrs. Ge~eva R.; '77 AME; BS Pikeville c~.: 
Language Arts Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Elkhorn City 
Elem Sch, E!k Hom, KY 42733, 606 754--1542; r. POB B97, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 806 754·8659; Raytwm; Kenneth, 
Anthony, Jennner. 
CANTRELL, Glenn M.; '69 SBA; Revenue Agt; IRS, 200 
W. 2nd St., Dayton, OH 45402, 937 225-2801; r. 120 Vdla 
Dr., BrookvITle, OH 45309, 937 833·5068; Ruth Kimmel; 
Gregoiy, Joy, Byron, Courlney. 
CANTRELL, Gloria Ann, '93 (See Hall, Mrs. Gloria Am, 
RN). 
CANTRELL, Harold E.; '60 AB; Retired Tchr. Industrial 
Tech.; Rock Falts Elem.; r. 504 14th Ave., Rock Fans, n. 
61071. SIS 626-0803; Jo]'C8; Jon, Michael. 
CANTRELL,JenyL; 78BUS;-1911 Hwy.172,.W Liberty, 
KY 41472. 
CANTRELL, John L; 1 '67 AB; MA La Uni\lersidad de 
Coahuila; DirTheatrel1l1eatre Arts Tctu.; r. 1853 Winding Tr., 
Sprtngfleld, OH 45503, 937 399·7076 .. e-mail 
CANTRELL, Joyce A., '90 {See Edwards, Ms. Joyce A.). 
CANmELL, Karen Gail; '93; '94 SBA: Rte. 276 Box 2655, 
51lka, KY 41255. 
CANTRELL,'Ms. Kelli A, (Kelli A Fannin); '93AME; BS 
Pikeville Clg.; Elem. Sch. Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Sch. Syst., 5729 
N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·2733; r. 50 
Church St, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·4808; Taiyn. 
CANTRELL, Ms. Kesandra Lynn; '93 BSA; Head Cashier, 
Goody'S Clothing, S. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-0039; r. POB 1453, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-
9384; Jordan. 
CANTRELL, Ms. Kimbe~y Rose; '94 AB; 1330 Hwy. 172, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·3655. 
CANTRELL, Ms. Linda Carol, (Linda Carol Simpson); '90 
AME: POB 922, Neon, KY 41840; r. PCB 922, Neon, KY 
41840. 
CANTRELL, Loretta·L, '87 {See Stamper, Ms. Loretta L., 
RN). 
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CANTRELL, Lowell E; '82MS, '84 BS, '87 AME; Incl. CAREY, Mrs. Phyllis J., (Phyllis J. May): '58 BS; 
Educ. Tchr, Level I!; POB 606, W. Liberty,. KY 41472, 606 Kindergarten Tchr.; Hunterstown Sem. Sch., 785 Huntertown 
743-7672; r. RR 1 Box 745, W. Liberty, KY 41472. Rd., Versailles,·KY 403S3, 606 073-3731; r. 20 Heritage Rd., 
CANTRELL, Mrs. Mary Lynn, (Mary Lynn Fultz); '15 BSW; Versailles, KY 40303, 606 873-5517: Kathy. Blzabeth. 
Dir. ol Montessori Svc.; Presbyterian Child Welfare; r. 1 CAREY, Ms. Saridra Michele, PhD, (Sandra Michele 
Buckhorn Ln., Buddlom, KY 41721, 606 398-7185; Jeremy, lovely); 72 AB; PhD, MA Kent State Univ.; Prof. English; 
Ami. Lexington ·Community Gig., Cooper Dr., Lexington, KY 
CANTRELL, Nell, '61 (See Adkins, Ms. Nell C.). 4IJ506, 606 257-2600; r. S356. Hunter Rd, Lexington, KY 
CANTRELL, Nettie, '62 (See Goodpaster, Mrs. Nettie C.). 4050'l, 606 278-5590; John; CaitHn, James, Madeline; 
CANTRELL, Paul Allen: '96 BS: 662 Fourth Ave., CAREY, Ms. Tamara Sue: '94 BSW: 204 TeMar Way, 
Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-7138. Hillsboro, OH 45133; r. 4 Arbor Cir. Apt. 424, Cinclnnali, OH 
CANTRELL, Paul E.; '91 AB; MS Valdosta State Univ.; 45255, 513 686-0656. 
Head Volleyball Coach: Valdasta State Univ;, Athletic Dept, CAREY, Ms. Theresa Rae, (Theresa Rae Bush); '80 AB: 
Valdosta, GA 31698, 912 333-5890, !ax 912 333·5972; r. 16 1203 'Mlodland !we., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-9984. 
A Poplar St, Valdosta, GA 31601, 912 253-1563. &man CAREY·BIRCH, Mrs. Angela L., (Angela L Carey); '85 
CANTRELL, Ronald Dean; '87 BS; R 3 Box 710, W. BBA; Sullivan Clg., 2659 Regency Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 
Liberty, KY 41472; r.131 Riggsby Rd, W. Ub9rty, KY 41472. 606 276-4357; r, 2005 Twain Ridge Dr., lex!l"IJIOO, KY 
CANTRELL, Ronnie A; 74 AB; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Sch. 40514, 606 223-2243: Brandon, Brittany. 
Syst.: r •. 3438 McKenzie Fork, Volga, KY 41219, 606 265- CARL, Mrs. Caiy G., (Caiy Griffith}; 76 AB; Tchr.; Brac~en 
3535; Angela, Jeffery. Cnty. HS, Miami St, 8rooks'lille, KY 41004; 606 735-3153; 
CANTRELL, Sharon L, '86 (See Cox, Mrs. Sharon l.). r. Rte. 2 Box 430, Augusta, KY 41002; Amy, Dana 
CANTRELL, William O.; 72 AME, MA; Tchr.: Johnson CARL, Ms. Karis Keller, (Karls Keifer); (SR); 'BO AAS; 
Cnty~''· HC 60 Box 3635, Oil Springs, KY 41238; Aimee, Mministrative Asst.; Suncoast Insurers, 2196 Princeton St., 
Mathew. Sarasota, FL 34237, 941 365-2900, lax 1141 953-4792; r. 
CANTWELL, Danny R.; 76 AB: Tchr.;:1. 869 Martln Ln., 8451 Midnight Pass, Sarasota, FL 34242. 941 349-8058; 
Radcliff, KY 40160, 502 351-3627. Kelley, Kari. 
CANUPP, Charles F.: '64 AB; FRYSC Dir.: Nicholas Cnty. CARL, Mayme, '63 (See Myers," Mrs. Mayme C.).' 
Sells., M.C: Family Res.Nouth Svcs. Ctr., 105 Schoo! DI., CAR LIER, Bryan Paul; '93 BSA; MBA Xavier, PhD Univ. ol 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-3702, fax 606 289-3m; r. 432 · Cincinnati; Sales; Blue Ash Industrial Supply, 11418 
Kingswood Ave., le:rington, KY 40502, 608 269-1839; KJJy; Deerfield Ad., Ci11Clnnatl, OH 45242, 513 530-0108, lax 513 
Brian. e-mait 530-0281; r. 12045 Pickwick Dr., Cincinna!~ OH 45241, 513 
CAPERTON, Ms. Elaine Michelle, (Elaine Michelle 530-5187. 
Carmody); '84 AAB; PCB 6669, Tampa, FL 33608. CARLILE, Mrs. Kay E_lalne, (Kay Elaine Hackney); {BR); 
CAPLINGER, Ms. Carolyn S.; 77 AAS; CERT Ohio State '55; BS Brigham Young Univ.; Elem. Tchr.JHomemaker; r. 
Univ.; Nuclear Medicine Tech. Supv.: Our Lady ol 8el!efonte 8866 NE 203rd PL, Bothell, WA 98011, 425 483-8255; Al; 
Hosp., Saint Christopher Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 833- Kraig, Clark, Kristi, Julie, Bcyan, Brett, Derek. 
3780; r. 637 Kenwood Dr., Russell, KY 41169. CARLIN, Mrs. Elizabeth A .. (Elizabeth A Gibson); '9f BBA, 
CAPLINGER, MAJ Jeny M., KYUSA; 77; Sr. Operations '93 MBA; Auditor;'Oflice ol Public .Accounts, Franklort, KY; 
Ofer.; Kentucky S!ate Area Cmd. HO, Franklort, KY 40001, r. 209 Mt Vernon Dr .. Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 668-
502 564-6258; r. 1066 Tara Way, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 0922; Kevin. · 
502 839-9048; Jason, Brian, Tyler. CARLIN, Kathryn Ann, '89 (See Car![r}-Dahl, MrS. Kathcyn 
CAPNERHURST, Bryan C.; '66 AB; Center Dir.; Ann). 
Lexington Cnty. Recreation, 'lZl Highland Ave., Batesburg, CARLIN, Kevin Michael; '92 BS; Bldg. Jnspec!or; City of 
SC 29006, 803 532-3816; r. 300 Crosson.St., l.eesvUle, SC Georgetown, 100 Court St., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
29070, 803 532-8490. 883-9602; r. 209 Mt. Vernen Dr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 
CAPNERHURST, Ms. Lisa Ann, (Usa Ann Laird); '88AB: 502 868-0922; Elizaba/h. 
4005 Bachman Rd, W Columbia, SC 29172. CARLIN·DAHL, Mrs. Kathryn Ann, (Kathryn Ann CMin): 
CAPPADONA, Thomas R.; '65 BS; MA Arizona State '89 AB, '90 MA: Tmg. Spec.; Eastern KY Univ., 275 E Main, 
Univ.: Mech.; MTA long Island Bus, 516 542-0831; r. 61 Franklort, KY 40601, 502 564-3748; r. 913 Colonial 01., 
Blue Spruce Rd., Levittown, NY 11756, 616 731-5574; 8lzabethlown, KY 42701, 502 763-1006; Lance. 
Roberts; Klmberty. CARLISLE, Ms. Anissa Lynne, (Anissa Lynne Hutchinson): 
CAPPELLANO, Lawreme P., Jr.; '68 AB; Tchr.; r. 95 '92BBA; Acct: Ambrake Corp., 300 Ring Rd., Elizabethtown, 
Jonathan Dr., Eas!on, PA 16045. KY 42701; r. 4219 Younger Creek Rd, NBW Haven, KY 
CAPPICCIE, Mrs. Phyllis Jean, (Phyllis .Jean AbeQ;- '68 40051, 502 549-8840;.Brian; Patrick. 
AB; Server/Cashier; Lafayette HS, Lafayette Pkwy., CARLOFTIS, Mrs. Toni G., {Toni G. Hart); '85 BBA, '86 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 27S-n67; r. 579 Monticello Blvd., AME; Guid. Couns.; Corbin HS, 1!1th & Snyder Sis., Corbin, 
Wington, KY 40503, 606 223-5974; Guy; Cathy, Amy. KY 40701, 606 528-3902, lax 606 523-3627; r. 144 Chestnut 
CAPPS, Ms. Brenda Joan, {Brenda Joan Banks); '94 AB; Way, l.Dndon, KY 40744; Dusty; Emma Kate. 
3085 Ky 1261, Campton, KY 41301. CARLSON, Eric B.; 580 Majestic Park Ln., Cedar Hill, TX 
CAPPS, Harold Wayne: 73 AB; Operations Sgt.; Kentucky 75104. 
Army Natt. Guard, POB 14083, Bluegrass,Sta., Lexington, CARLSON, Eric Lynn; '77BSW; Employment Spec.; r. RR 
KY 40512, 606 293-3586, fax 606 293-3588; r. 2631 Dixie 1 Box 247, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-5481; Brian. 
Hwy., Moorefield, KY 40350, 606 289-8081; WI/ma; Lisa, CARLSON, Hans Jan·Erik; '90 SBA; 5137 Mill Pond loop, 
Jimmy, April. e-rnarl Auburn, WA9B002: r. 187 Flax Hill Rd Apt. A·2, Norwalk, CT 
CAPRIO, Ms.Joret!aA, (JorettaA. Dalley); (BR); '6t;Tchr.; 06854, 203 853-7186. 
School Bd. ol Lake Cnty .. 201 W. 8u~eigh Blvd., Tavares, FL CARLSON, Mrs. Patty S.; 79 AB, .'84 AME; Cert. Tchr.; 
32n8, 352 343-3531; r. 1430 Highland Alie., Eustis, FL HillsbOlo Elem., HWj. 111 PCB 8, HITlsboro, KY 41049, 606 
32726, 352 589-7223; Jennifer. 876-2251; r. RR 1 Box 247, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 B7& 
CARASTRO, Rudolph A.; '67BS; Tchr./Admin.Nar. Wrest. 5481; Eric L; Brian. 
Coach; Babylon HS, 50 Railroad Ave., Babylon, NY 11702, CARLSON, Mrs. Rebecca l'.., {Rebecca L Thompson); '67 
516661·5810; r.281 Hewlett Ave., E. Patchogue, NY 1 Im, AAS: Dir.·Managed Care/Admln.; Quality ure Mgmt, 292-0 
518 654-9247. Fenton St., Denver, CO 80214, 303 238-0481, fax 303 
CARAWAY, Bill Ray; '63 BS; PCB 613, Pie· Town, NM 233-3n5: r. B25 S. Ouean Way, Lakewood, CO 80226, 303 
87827; Breeann, B. 763-8461; Jerry C.;Justln, Jordan, Jedadiah. e-mail 
CARAWAY, Ms. Shelia Hood; '83 MS; Trauma Coord.; CARLSON, Richard D.; '92 AB; Supv. of Operations; 
Salem HCJSp., 665 Willier St SE, Salem, OR 97309; r. 551 Cellular One-Chicago, 930 National Pkwy., Schaumburg, IL 
Robin Cir. Apt 3, Wasilla, AK 119654; Breeann, B., 60173, 847 413-7724, !ax 841413-7847; r. 914 Willow Creek 
CARBONE, James M.; '68 AB; Pres.; Garb-El Prods. Co., Rd., W. Chicago, IL 60185, 630 632-0688. 
240 Michlgan St, Lockport, NY 14094, 716 434-6010; r. 96 CARLSON, Robert F.: 72AB; 15 Bowers St, S. Portland, 
Darwin Dr., Snyder, NY 14228, 718 639-2367; James, ME 04106, 207 767·5384. 
Megan, Spencer, Whitney, Cooper, Blake, CARLSON, Dr. Rosemary; (BR); 73 BS; Pio!.: Morehead 
CARDENAS, Mrs. June Carol, (June Carol Burke); OBAS; State Univ., Clg. of Business, COMB 208C UPO 707, 
For. Lang & PE Tchr.; Brentwood Public Schs., Udalla Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2m, fax 606 783-5025; r. 
Bay Shore, NY 11706, 516 434-2371; r: 34 Aron Dr., 4645 Hathway Dr • .- Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271·7078. &-
Bohemia, NY 11716, 516 567·1460. mall 
·CARDER, Mrs. Lois E., (Lois E. Phelps); '65 ·AB; Re!. CARLSON, Mrs. Tammy Renee, (Tammy Renee Maggard); 
Chapter I Reading Instr.; Fairborn City Schs.; r. 500 '94 BBA; 4870 Cce Tr .. Morehead, KY 40351; r. c/o 
Southlake Rd, Columbia, SC 29223, 803 738-3305; Ralpll; Maggard, 3496 Stamper Dr., Wmchesler, KY 40391, 606 
Lee. 737-9672; James. 
CARDER, RaJph L, EDS; '62 AB; Supv. Educational CARLTON, Mrs. Nancy N,, {Nancy Nd1o!son); '80 AME; 
Technology; Fairborn City Schs.; r. 500 Southlake Rd, BA Ober1in.C1g.; Retired Tchr.; Pikevme, KY 41501, 606 
Columbia, SC 2922:3, 803 736-3305; lee. 432-4196; r. 104 Mount Martha Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
CARDIFF, Mrs. September A .. {September A. Colbert): '67 437-4823; Franlr; Undii, Jeffrey, Dooglas, Amy. 
BS; Homemaker; r. 509 Folkstone Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, CARMACK, Ms. Stephanie Reay; '94 AB: 1238 Brightleaf 
606 268-1146; Tom; Justin, Thomas, Cayman. Blvd., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 342·7620. 
CARDIFF, Tom E.; '88 AB; Gen. Mgr.; Entertainment X· CARMAN, Fred R., Jr.; '64 BS: MS Univ. of Missouri Rolla; 
Press, 230 North Plz. Dr~ Nicholasville, KY .40356, 606 Sr. Rsch. Technologist; Univ. of L.ouisville, Dept ol OB & 
887-0359; r. 509 Folkstorie Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 GYN, 511 S. Floyd St, Louisville, KY 40292, 502 852·7686, 
2613-1146: September, Justin, Thomas, Cayman. lax502 852-0B81: r. 6818 Old V~nnes Rd., F!oyds Knobs, 
CARDWELL, Anita S., '83 (See Brown, Ms. Anita S.). 'IN 47119, 812 923-5418; Virgfnla D.; lfjmbelfy, Craig. 
CARDWELL, Anthony S.; '82; Contractor; Anthony CARMAN, Lawrence Dean: '73 AB; Probation Supv.; 
Cardwell, 1475 Diana Or., Harrnlton, OH 45013, 513 B68- Department of Corrections, 8464 S. Tamiami T1., Salasota, 
9291: r. 1475 Diana Or., Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 8613-9291. FL 34238, 941 483-5980; r. 3600 Aster Or., Sarasota, FL 
CARDWELL, Lawrence Jooeph; '90 SBA; Gen. Mgr.; All 34233, 941 921-3748; Virginia; Matthew, Meredith. 
American Rental Ctr., 8124 Hamilton !we., Cincinnati, OH CARMICAL, Willard L., Jr.; 2759 Columbus Ave .. 
45231, 513 521-6500; r. 36 Burley Cir., Cincinnati, OH Columbus, OH 43209. 
45218, 513 742-9893; ctuisline; Brandon Niederschmldt, CARMICHAEL, Alicia Dawn, (Alicia Dawn Deaton); '93; 
Andrew Niederschmidl '114 AB; 2314 Quicksand Rd., Jackson, KY 41339; r. P08 
CARDWELL, Mrs. Patricia W., (Patricia Willis): '68 BS; 104, Sidney, KY 41564, 606 353--6629. 
Preschool Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of MR/OD, Dayton, CARMICHAEL, Bessie, '57 (See Hogge, Mrs. Bessie C.). 
OH 45415, 1137 2S9-5670; r. 4107 Woodedge Dr., Bellbrook, CARMICHAEL, Gaiy D.; 66 Maple !we~ Staten Island, 
OH 45305, 937 848-4429; Gerald,' Brad, Allison. NY 10002. 
CAREY, Angela L, '85 (See Carey-Birch, Mrs. Angela L.). CARMICHAEL, .Mrs. Marian Louise, (Marian Louise 
CAREY, Ina, '57 (See Hendrix, Mrs. Ina C.). ~nhelmer); (BR); '43 AB; Homemaker; r. 102 Herty Dr., 
CAREY, Lots Roberts. '66 (See Land, Mrs. Lois Roberts). Statesboro, GA 30458, 912 681·2480; Don, Unda, Marlyn. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CARMICHAEL, Stephanie Lylin, '92 (See Higgins, Ms. 
Stephanie Lynn). 
CARMODY, Elaine Michelle, '84 (Sea Caperton, Ms: Elaine 
Michlllle). 
CARMOLA, Mrs. Shelll L, {Shelli Uchtenberg); (BR); 
Registered Dental Hygienist; Johns & Hazel, D.D.S.: r. 1638 
N 29lh St, South Bend, IN 46835, 219 234-7942: Nicholas 
M. 
CARNAL, Ms. Elizabeth C., (Elizabeth Curnutte); '82 AAS, 
'83 BS; AAS Eastern KY Univ.; RN: Klrig's Daughters Med. 
Ctr., 2201 Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327. 
4000; r. 29041 Floyd St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-tl802; 
Darin; Mary Catherine. e-mail 
CARNES, Bart Roger; '84 BBA; Business Analyst; Anthem, 
9901 Linn Sta!ion Rd., louisville, KY 40223, 502 423-2432: 
r. 1102 Timber Oak Dr., Louisville, KY 40223, 502 245·2099: 
Holly; Margaret. 
CARNES, Carolyn K., '64 (See Dixon, Mrs. Carolyn K.). 
CARNES, Cherie Renee, '89 (See Rebar, Cherie Renee, 
AN). 
CARNES, Mrs. Holly M., (Holly M. Stich); '85 AAS; Supv.; 
Gymboree, 1102 Timber Cal< Or., Louisville, KY, 40223; r. 
1102 Timber Oak Or., l.oulsville, KY 40223, 502 245-2099: 
Bart Margaret. 
CARNES, Ms. Tracey A.; '63 AB; Atty.; Seriate Judi'.:iary 
Committee, 162 Dirksen Senate Ofc. Bldg., Ste. 16.2, 
Washington, DC 2Q5\0; r. 3751 Appian Way Apt 129, 
Lexington, KY 40517. 
CARN.EVALE, Richard Louis, Jr.; '93 BBA; 5182 Shelby 
Dr., Middletown, OH 45044. 
CARNEY, Cindy, '95 (See Richmond, Cindy}. 
CARPENTER, Mrs. Alana A., (Alana A Queen~ '90 AAS; 
Veterinary Tech.; Sheffield Veterinary Clinic, 221 Lafayette 
St, London, OH 43140, 614 852-9151, fax 614 852-9876; r. 
10370 Gerich Lilly Rd., W. Jefferson, OH 43162, 814 879-
9289: Steven; Corabeth, Rebecca. · 
CARPENTER, Ms. Arni Noreen, (Ami Noreen Thome); '93 
AB: 265 S Circ!ecrest Dr., L.ouisvllle, KY 40229: r. 265 S 
Circ!ecrest Dr., L.ouisvTile, KY 40229. 
CARPENTER, Amy Catherine, '90 (See Crump, Ms. Arrrf 
Catherine). 
CARPENTER, Ms. Amy W, (Amy Wallingford); '97 BS; 
Wilson !we., Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 763-6213. 
CARPENTER, Mrs. Bernadette B., (Bernadette Blanton): 
'89 AB, '92 AME; Magoffin Bd. o! Educ., 'POB 108 Gardner 
Tr., Salyersvme, KY 41465, 606 349-6117; r. POB 413, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·2482; Jeffrey; loraleigh 
Beiley. 
CARPENTER, Ca~lea A., '67 (See Riddle, Mrs. Carllea 
C.). 
CARPENTER, Ms. Cheryl M., {Cheryl McRoberts): 77 
AAS; .llwedited Records Tech.; Flemington Cnty. Hosp.; r. 
RR 2 Box 55, Eviing;KY 41039, 606 845·9981: Joshua. 
CARPENTER, Cindy L., '87 {See Kerns, Ms. Cindy L.). 
CARPENTER, Connie, 74 (See Cox, Mrs. Connie C.): 
CARPENTER, Ms. Connie Louisa; '9f BBA; Bookkeeper; 
Miller Furniture & Appl. Co., 67 W. Main St., PCB 607, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6311, fax 606 674-«!12; r. 
445 Ore Mines Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6262. 
CARPENTER, Ms. Connie Sue; '81 AB; English Tchr.; 
Morgan Cnty. HS, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. HC 6B Box 255, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4155; Freddie. 
CARPENTER, David Douglas; '93 AB; Owner; Main Street 
Music; r.178 E Main St, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CARPENTER, Deborah L., '76 (See Watkins, Mm. 
Deborah l.). 
CARPENTER, Mrs. Della F.; '90 BSW: Family Svcs. 
Clinician; Department for Social Svcs., POB H, Beattyvil!e, 
KY 41311, 606 464-8801; r. n Railroad St, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-2810; James; Amber . 
CARPENTER, Dennis, Jr.; '68 AB; 4000 Blanton Bridge 
Frk, Vancleve, KY 41385. 
CARPENTER, 8izabeth (SA), '59 (See Anderson, _Mrs. 
Ellzabe1h C.). 
CARPENTER, Gloria, '65 (See Lewis,. Mrs. Gloria C.). 
CARPENTER, Ms. Gretta W.; '67 AB: Elem. Tchr.; Polk 
C~ty. Sch. Bd.; r. 1103 Cypress Gardens.Blvd. tf2Jj, Willier 
Haven, FL 33884. 
CARPENTER, Jackalyn (BR) (See Blum0, Mrs. Jackalyn 
C.). 
CARPENTER, Jackie S., '87 (See Markland, Mrs. Jackie 
S.). 
CARPENTER, James Carl, 11: '9_0 BSW; Family Svcs. 
Clinician; Department for Social SVcs., 1041.College !we., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7506; r. 77 Railroad St, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2810; Della; Amber. 
CARPENTER, Mrs. Judy H.; 73 AB; 4000 Blanton Bridge 
Fri<. Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 241-n64. 
CARPENTER, Ms.Judy LyM; 'S5AAB, '113 BUS, '95 MA; 
Secy.; Morehead State, UPC Box 1020, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2226; r. 521 Ore Mines Rd., Owlngsville, KY 
40360. e-mail 
CARPENTER, Kathleen A., '86 (See Cooper, Kathleen 
A.). 
CARPENTER, Kendra Renee, '91 (See Stamm, Ms. 
Kendra Renee). 
CARPENTER, Kenton Neil; '96 AB; Teiichers· Aide; 
Flemirig Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., w. Water St.; Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-2891; t. RR 2 Box 242, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041. 606 845-7004: Mari<ey. 
CARPENTER, Kem; '66 AB; MS Uliiv. o! Dayton, Miami 
Unlv.-O:dord; Retired Pdncipal; National Trail HS; r. 9097 
Nation81 Rd .. Brookville, OH 45309, 937 833-5746; Pamela: 
Beth, Brlan. 
CARPENTER, Lawrence Grey: '89 SBA; Free·lance 
Pipef1tter; Box 307, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2428: r. 
POB 307, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·2428 .. 
CARPENTER. Leonard F.; '60AB; Mgr.; Scurlock Oil Co., 
202 PeMhook, Lafayette, lA 70503, 318 234-7122; r.1552 
Willoughby Or., VIOOster, OH 44691, 530 263-0186. 
CARPENTER, Leslie A., 'B6 (See Kauffman, Mrs. lss!ie 
~). 
CARPENTER, Linda, '94 (See Sweazy, Mrs. Unda l~ 
CARPENTER, Unda Sue, '83 (Sea Bentley, Ms. Unda 
Sue). 
CARPENTER, Lisa, '81 (See Staton, Ms. Usa C.). 
CARPENTER, Ms. Lisa M., (Usa Martindale); (BR); 79 
A/JS, '82 BS; Asst. Cnty. Supv.: USM Farmers Home 
Admln., PCB 1328, Robstown, lX 78380, 512 397-8518; t. 
7214 Sun Valley Dr., Corpus Christi, TX 78413; Megan, 
Jacob; 
CARPENTER, Ms; Lynda N.; 77 AME; PCB 530, 
Jackscn, KY 41539. 
CARPENTER; Marcus; '82 AAS; Sr. Tool Designe1; 
Sparton 8ectronics Inc., POB 78B JClhnson Lake Rd., De 
Leon Spgs., FL 32130, 1104 955-4831, lax 904 985-5036; r. 
933 N. Clara Ave., De Land. FL 32720, 904 7313-1215; 
Anthony, WOliam, Usa. 
CARPENTER, Mrs. Markey S., (Markey C. Saunders); '64 
AAS: Radiologic Technologist; Fleming Cnty. Hosp., Box 
388, 8izavTile ffle., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-7004: 
r. RR 2 Box 242, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-7004; 
Kenton; Trey, Sydney. 
CARPENTER, Ms. Michelle Kay; 'SOBBA; Rte. 4 Box 278, 
Maysvllle, KY 41058; r. RA 4 Box 278, Maysville, KY 41056. 
CARPENTER, Mona, 70 (See Beckett, Mrs. Mona C.). 
CARPENTER, Nelson M.; '54AB; MA Univ. ol Mississippl; 
Assoc. Prol Emeritus; Middle Georgia ~-: r. 93!1 F!emi!JJ 
Rd., Maysvnle, KY 41056, 606 564-66.33. 
CARPENTER, Ms. Rachel; {BA): '89;Tchr.; Arthur Morgan 
Sch., 704 675-9172; r. 1901 Hannah Branch Rd., Burnsville, 
NC 28714. 
CARPENTER, Rayette L., 77 (See Potter, Ms. Rayette L., 
R~. 
CARPENTER, Rebecca Lee, '95 (See McG!nnis, Ms. 
R9becca lae). 
CARPENTER, Rebekah: '95 AME; 606 349-8219: r. Box 
66, Salyersville, KY 41485. • 
CARPENTER,' Rhonda, 73 {See Rupe, Mrs. Rhonda C.). 
CARPENTER, Richard Lee; '88 BS; AS lees Clg.; Equip. 
Operalor;.Consolldation Coal Co., Mousle, KY 41839, 606 
855-0052; r. POB 1137, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4189; 
Midla~Will. e-mail 
CARPENTER, Ms. Scarlett A., (Scarlett A Johnson); 554 
Jan Dr., Fairhope, AL 36532. 
CARPENTER, Ms. Sondra Lee; '90 AB, '96 AME; 3033 
Estes Ct., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
CARPENTER, Susan; '68 AB; 501 Snodgrass Ln. Apt, 
108, Grayson, KY 41143. 
CARPENTER, Susie C., (Susie Collins); '95 AB; HC 6B, 
Box 28, W. Liberty, KY 41472: r. R 11 Box 149, W. Uberty, 
KY 41472. 
CARPENTER, Ms. Teresa Ann, (Teresa Ann Akers); 74 
MB; 2815 Ky #542, Guage, KY 41339; DwigN; Richard 
Shane, Michelle Renee. 
CARPENTER, Ms. Theresa G., (Theresa A Grigsby); '67 
AB; MA ADMSU Univ. ol Dayton; Elem. Sch. Principal; New 
Lebanon I.Deal Sch. Dist, 1150 W Main St, New Lebanon, 
OH 45345, 937 687-3511; r. 10053 Euthemia-Castine Rd., 
Lewisburg, OH 45338, 1137 962-2826; Beth, Brian. 
CARPENTER, Tina Marie, '81 (See Keeton, Mrs. Tina 
Marie). 
CARPENTER, Mrs .. Vivian F., (VIVian Rood); (BR); '48; 
'44; Retired Jeweler; r. 216 Bays kl&., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8093. 
CARPENTER. Wendy (SA) (See Hess. Ms. Wendy C.). 
CARPENTER, William B.; 78 BS; Sys!s. Analyst;'2395 
Midway Rd., Carrollton, TX'75006, 972 250-7480; r. 214 
25~7480. 
CARPENTER·DAWSON, Kathy A, '81 (Sea McDanlel, 
Mrs. Kathy A.). 
CARPENTER·MAYSE, Myra Jane, '90 (See Mayse, 
Ms. Myra Jane). 
CARPER, Ms. Angela Lavon; '93 AB; Deputy Clerk; Cnty. 
Clerics Ofc., Courthouse Rm. 232, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5188; r. Rte. 2, Box SBO, O!ive HU!, KY 41164. 
CARPER, Mrs. Christina Sue, (Christina Sue McGlone); '65 
AAS; Radiologic Tech.; Ray Kleykernp, MD, 1320 WJlohan 
Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 60611213-1227, fax 606 928-5580; I. 
1569 Damron Branch, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9617; 
TUllOlhy;Tori, Tucker. 
CARPER, Ms. Diane K., (Diane Klbbey); '91 AB: Sci. Tchr.;' 
Ashland lndep. Schs., Verity Middle Sch, 2800 Kansas St., 
Ashlarxl, KY 41101, 606 327-2727, fax 606 327·2765; r. 
309W NBW Buckley Rd., As!lland, KY 41102, 606 325-0746; 
Christopher. 
CARPER, Kevin lee; '95 AAS; Engrg. Tech.; Allanta 
Testlrg & Engrg., 832 Lawre11Ce SL, Lexington, KY 40508, 
606·252-4292; r. 3510 Kentucky Hwy. 474, Olive Hm, KY 
41164, 606 474-i!688; Monk:a R.; Lauren R., Macaleb L 
CARPER, Monica Runea, (Monica Runea Stapleton): '95 
AAS; Rte. 2 Box 6BO, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. Rte. 2 Box 680, 
Olive HUI, KY 41Hi4, 
CARR, Ms. Angela Rose, (Angela Rose Kelsch); '89 AME: 
Tchr.; Rte. I, Butler, KY 41006, 606 472·7341; r. Rte. 5 Box 
213, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-4952; Mariah, Kelsey. 
CARR, Mrs. Beverty 0., (Beverly L. Oliver); 75 AB: Elem. 
Tchr.; Cannonsburg Elam., 12219 Midland Trall Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6131; r. 2624 l..lncoh lwa, 
Ashland, KY 41102,' 606 324·2488; L8ny. Robert, Bethany. 
CARR, Mrs. Cheryl M., (Cheryl Melloan): 74 8ME; MEd 
Univ. ol Louisville; Tchr.; Johnsontown Rd., Louisville, KY 
40272, 502 473-8351; r. 9701 Norlhridge Dr., L.oulsvnle, KY 
40272, 502 933-1999; Kendra, Travis. · 
CARR, Chrlstophar F.; '84 AB; 109 E 16th St, New Albany, 
!N 47150. 
CARR, Cindy (BR) {See Jones, Ms. Cindy C.). 
CARR, Clark D.: '81 BBA, '84 MBA; Store Mgr.; Kioger, 2730 
E. Main SL, Sp1ir9lietd, OH 45505, 937 32:Hi163; r. 2110 
Crosley Ct, Miamisburg, OH 45342; Logan. 
CARR, Dennis E.: '67 SSW: UPO Box 382, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 1414 El Sereno, Pasadena, CA 91103, 626 799-
6226. 
CARR,.MSG Elizabeth R., USNG, (8izabeth R. Wolfe); '69 
AAS; ACM Comm Clg. ol The Air Force: Flight Mgmt. 
NCOIC; Nebraska Air .Natt. Guard, 2420 W. Butler Ave., 
Flight Management Ole., Lincoln, NE 68524, 402 458-1245; 
r. 6th & Ryan Sis., POB 65, Garland, NE 68380, 402 
588-2610.: Stephania, Danielle. 
CARR, Mrs. Jewell: 438 Allen Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·7145. 
CARR, Judith Elaine, '89 (See Carr-Back, Ms.Judith Elaine). 
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CARR;' Mabel (BR),"'57 (See Reynolds, Mrs. Mabel C.). 
CARR, Marcia, '85 (See Hagler, Mis. Marcia C.). 
CARA, Mark Leonard, CPA; ~ BBA; Sr. Mgr.: Sander 
Shifman & Brannk:k CPAs, 4141 Col GleM ttwy., .Dayton, 
OH 45439, 937 426·6645; r. 742 Woodsprlng Ct., 
Beavercreek, OH 45430. 
CARR, Roy Pat; {BA); Slippng Clerlc; Poole L.urrber Co., 
Colurrbta St., Cov!lgton. LA 70433, 504 892-4500; r. 21338 
Pina HolloW Rd., C0Wigton, lA 70435, 504 892-5949. 
CARR, Susan P. (BR), '63 (See Thomas, MIS.. Susan P.). 
CARR, Tll110lhyJ.; 3501 Townsend BIYd.1170, Jacksonville, 
FL32277. 
CARR, TraCGy L; :95 BS; Food Produdion MgrJDietltian; 
Aramark; r. 4391 Stanford Rd, Danville, KY 40422, 606 
236-2744. 
CARR, Waller Dennis; (BR); w.- Pres.; Carr Builders, Inc., 
2011·A Bee's FerJY Rd., Charleston, SC 29414, 803 763-
0389; r. 3084 WIMSfS Cir., Chal1es!on, SC 29414, 803 
763-7223; Dennis, Charlie. 
CARA, Walter W.; (BR); '46 AB; MA Boston Univ.; Retired 
Owner; Carr Lumber Co.; r. 438 Allen Ave., Morehead, KY 
40051, 606 784-7145; Jewel 
CARRASQUER, Ms. Carol Hil~ 1804 Bunker Hill Ct., 
l.ooisville, KY 40205, 502 459-3767. 
CARA·BACK, Ms. Judith Elain9, {Judith Elaine Carr); '89 
MA, '89 AB; POB 149, Pe!e!Sburg, AK 99833; Jarem~h. 
CARRELL, Ms. Charlene l..m<$)n, RN; YJBSN; MSN Univ. 
of Kentucky; Asst. Prof. of NurslrYJ; Prestonsburg Comm. 
Clg., One Bert Combs Dr~ Presloosburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-3863: r. 56 leathelWOOd Ln.. Dana. KY 41615; John. 
CARRELL, John Paul: Y3 AB; Tchr.; r. 56 Leatherwood 
ln., Dana. KY 41615; Chatfene. 
CARRELL, Peggy Lucille carrel~ '94 (Sea Pappas, Ms. 
Peggy LucUle Carrelij. 
CARRI, Dr. 1.Duis; '64 AB; Retired Prof. Special Edlu:~ r. 
3313 Shacly Grove Rd, C!rro!lloo, GA 30116, no 834-4342; 
Sandra; Phillip, Victoria 
CARRI, Mrs. Sandra K., (Sandra K. Sparks); '67 BS; MEd, 
EdS Wast Georgia Clg.; Retired Ea!ly Childhood Tchr.; r. 
3313 Shady GrCl'le Rd, Carrollton, GA30116, no 834-4342; 
Lculs; Phillip, Vlciorla 
CARRICO, Mrs. ltlis M., (Lois McDonald); '81 AAS, '83 
AAS; Coronary Care RN: Haram Mem. Hosp., Dixie Hv.y., 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701. 502 765-1703; r. 112 Indian Tr., 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-0334; Joseph. 
CARRICO, Ms. Nancy H., (Nancy Hays); '84 AME; 
Educator; Pikeville Bern~ r. 819 Counl!y Club Or., Lexington, 
NC 27292, 910 24M145; 8i!I; Mzck Justk::e, Hays Justk;e, 
Patrick Justice. 
CARRICO, Randy R.: 'B5 AAS. '86 BS: Drafting: r. 105 
Alma Ave., South Point, OH 45680, 614 3n-4057. 
CARRIER, Ms. s11aro11' K., (Sharon Keath); '68 BS; Ext 
Home Economlst: llntoln Cn!y. ExL Ofo., POB 326, 
Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365-2447; r. 1470 Tick Ridge Rd, 
waynesburg, KY 404S9: Patrick. Biian. . 
CARRIERE, Mrs. Angela Grace, (Angela Grace Ratcttf!); 
i93BME; Music Tchr.; Mountain Christian Acad., Martin, KY 
41649; r. POB 214, Eastern, KY 41622, 606 358-3022; Ken; 
Staci, Joshua. 
CARRIGAN, Mrs. Sonnie Lynn, (Bonnie Lynn Barriger); 78 
MS; RN Oncology Cert. Nurse; Oncology Assoc. of West 
KY, 2005 Broadway, Paducah, KY 42001, 502 444-3930; r. 
400 Joe Clifton Dr., Paducah, KY 42001, 502 443-2046; 
James; Kellie, Ka!le, TllllOthy. 
CARRINGTON, Bryant Alexm:ler; '90AB; 1404 Lakeland 
St Apt. c, Curham, NC 2no1: r. 1404 Lakeland St Apt C, 
Durham, NC 2no1. 
CARRINGTON, James R.; 75 f;N,-, 520 McCarty Rd. W. 
Union, OH 45fill3. _ 
CARRINGTON, Mrs. Opal LL; '63 AB; 12227 Guo Oak 
Pl, The Wlod!ards. TX 77380. 
CARRINGTON, Teresa Am: ~ '94 AB; 105-1 Azalea 
Cl, ML Steifirq, KY 40353; r. 600 Magnolia Dr. 11, Mt 
Stelling, KY 40353, 606 498-6454. 
CARRITHERS, Calvln L; SS AB, •59 MA; Educational 
Cnslt.; r. 9009 LIM Sta!ioo Rd~ looisville, KY 40222, 502 
425-7323; JackiB;Jeff. 
CARRITHERS, Mrs. Jackie J .• (Jackie J. Ablams);· '69 
AB; Dealer, ltlulsvme Antique Mall. Goss Ave., ltlulsvnle, KY 
40222, 502 425-7323; r. 9009 Linn Station Rd., Louisville, KY 
40222, so2 425-7323: caMn;Je!lrey. 
CARROLL, A. Chari, '93 (See Crall, A. Cheri). 
CARROLL, Ms. Angela Dawn; '84 BBA; Asst ltlan Supv.; 
First & Peoples Bank & Trust, 1001 Diederich Blvd., Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 83&0211; r. 401 Highland /we., Racelard, 
KY 41169, 606 836-1857. 
CARROLL, krge!a J. (See leach, Mis. Angela J.). 
CARROLL, Bennie JIXI; '81 BBA, '89 AME: TchrJ 
Basketball Coach; Wi!milg!on. SHS, 300 Rk:hanlson Pl., 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 382·1812; r. 1244 May!air Or., 
Wilmington, OH 45tn, 937 382-4554; Rebecca; Sarah, 
c.m~. 
CARROLL, Mrs. Betty W. (Betty J. Wheeler); '57; '59; 
Homemaker; r. 503 Avenue B !'£, Wmter Haven, FL 33881, 
941 297·5591; Gene G.; Nick, Chip. 
CARROLL, Brian S~ WBUS; 1413 Scott Ct. IS, Ashland, 
KY 41102. 
CARROLL, Bl)'an M.; '92 BBA; Claims J!l:lj~ar; KY Farrn 
Bur., l..Dulsville, KY: r. POB 7192, 217 N. Elmarth, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 235-0324; Michel/9 Jordan; 
Aundrea,.Andrew. 
•CARROLL, Daniel B.; '84 BS. '85 AAS; 2359 Valley. Creek 
Rd, Elizabethtown, KY 42701. 
CARROLL, David B.; '81 MB; Sates Assoc.; Centul)' 21, 
106 Park St, Grayson, KY 41143. 606 474~; r. POB 
672, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 28S-208e. 
CARROLL, Ms. Dianne M.: 75 BS: Programmar Anatrst; 
Lexmark, Inc., 740 New Circle Rd., Lexinglon, KY 40511, 
606 232-533.3; r. 1110 Jooestown 1..n., Lexington, KY 40517, 
606 272·9306. 
CARROLL, Donald Lee, 1J;·WAB;209 E Main St, Hazanl, 
KY 41701. 
CARROLL, F. Tom; 78 MS; CERT Huntington Clg.; Hair 
Styler, Hairstylist, 222 E. Main, Morehead, KY 40$1, 606 
784-7435; r. POB SSS, Olive Hil~ KY 41164; Ttfsha. 
CARROLL, Ms. Flora P.; '83 BSW; Soc W:uker-Retired; 
Department of Soc SVcs.; r. POB 115, W. Uber!y, KY 41472, 
606 743-1294. 
CARROLL, Gene F~ '58 AB: Tchr.; Mcleughrm Mid:!le 
Sch., lake Wales, FL, 941 678-4233: r. 503 lweooe B NE, 
Wmter Haven, Fl 33881, 941 297-5591; Betty, /'flCk, Chip. 
CARROLL Mrs. Helena Polly; YOMS: DVU Auh.un Univ~ 
Equine Veterinarian; Equine Veterinary Prac., POB 1075, 
Shebyrile, KY 40066, 502 568-4205, fax 502 633-0055; r. 
1472 Mulbelly Pike. Eminence, KY 40019, 502 86-6575; 
--
CARROLL, James T; '51 BS, MA; Retired Tchr.; t. 115 
SilvelWOOd Cir., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 671·1808; 
Maxine; Marilyn. Madelyn. 
CARROLL. Janice, 71 (See Runyons, Mrs. Janice C.). 
CARROLL, Jaffray Scott; '95 AB; Rte. 4 Box 12745, 
ltluisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2473. 
CARROLL, Mrs. Jody, (Jody Ellls); '88 AB, '92 AB: 
Paralegal; Dana Cox Berliner Atty., 10 Court St, Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 497·4066, fax 606 497-4056; r. 605 VIrginia 
Ave., Ml Starling, KY 40353, 606 498-9552: Jim; Tracy, 
-
CARROLL, John Legrande; '93 AB; Northgate Subdivislon, 
Paintsville, KY 41240; r. Northgate SubdMsion, Palntsville, 
KY 41240, 606 432-3387. 
CARROLL. John Leonard; '92 BSW; Child Care w..ker; 
KY Me!hod"ISI. Home, Lexington Rd~ Versailles, KY 40383, 
606 1373-4481; r. 1472 Mulberiy Pike, Erriner.ce, KY 40019, 
502 845-6575; ~fena; Jonathan. 
CARROLL, Leny T; 70 AB; Retired: F!ashback Framing 
Gallery: r. 463 Fox-Hllllters Rd., Olive Hill KY 41164, 606 
286-5786; Camlyn; Mark, Darren, lea. 
CARROLL, Unda Kay, '81 (See Ginter, Mrs. Lirw;la Kay, 
ARRT, RT). 
CARROLL, Ms. ltln;tta Kay; '96 SS; Grad. Assistant; 
Morehead; r. POB 1084, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-
5515. e-maD 
CARROLL, Marquetta, '82 (See Flaugher, Mrs. Marque!ta 
C.). 
CARROLL, Ms. MelSsa L.; '83 AAS, 'BB BSA; POB 120t, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
CARROLL, Michelle Denise, '88 (See Dickison, Mrs. 
M"ichetle Denise). 
CARROLL, Mrs. M"ichelle E., (Michelle E. HendelSOl'I); '8.5 
AAB; kct; POB 32.7, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 47U608; r. 
1 Fraley Miller P!z. 1101, Grayson, KY 41143. 
CARROLL, Nick A.; '83 AAS, '84 BS; TchrJCoach; 
AlbJm:lale HS, 125 Tiado SL, Auburndale, Fl 33823; r. 580 
N RidcJe Ave~ lake Alfred, Fl 33850; Tass. 
CARROLL, Nyoka. '93 (Sea Hall, Ms. Nyoka C.). 
CARROLL, Ms. Pame!a D.; '85 MB; PCB 98, Grahn, KY 
41142. 
CARROLL, Patrlcia Ann (Patty), 'SO (See Tawnserd, Mrs. 
Pam:ia kn (Patty}). 
CARROLL, SSG Paul R., ll, USANG; '82 AB, '90 MA; Unit 
Supply Sgt.: Kentucky Army Natl. Guard, POB 280, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·71121, fax 606 759-5085; r. HC 
74 Box 683, \'anCeburg, KY 41179, 606 79&6566; Maty; 
Miche!le, Deidre. 
CARROLL, Mis. Ramona Carol Suttles, (Ramona Carol 
Suttles Popa); '91 AB; LBD .Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Sch. Dist .• 
Olive Hill Elamenlary, PCB 540, Olive Hil!, KY 41164; r. 814 
Webster St, Grayson, KY 41143; Jack; Chrfst~r Pope, 
Stephanie Popa. 
CARROLL. Mrs. Rosewood D., (Rosewood Davis); 71 BS, 
74 MBE; Tdu.; West Carter Middle Sch., Gen. Delivery, 
Olive Hill KY 41164, 606 286"2851; r. rue. 5Box1224, Oliva 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2379; John; Roy Anthony Napier, 
Vldoda. Copley. 
CARROLL. Roy G.; '69BBA; 1oa:t; Carroll's~; 
r.11897 Madison Pike. Independence, KY 41051, 606 356-
...... """" CARROLL, Shirlee Ann, '86 (See Coffey, Mrs. Shillea ,,., 
CARROLL, Stephen Wayne, II; '94 BS; SSB; Mountaineer 
Gas Co., 1205 6th Ave., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 528-
2518: r. 239 W. Greenhill Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-8637; GaJhy. 
CARROLL, Mrs. Trisha L, (Trisha L. Stevens); '89AB, '92 
AME; Instructional Supv.; Elliott Co. Bd. of Educ .• PCB 767, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738·5117, lax 606 738-4646; r. 
Box 955 WJoclland Dr., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 28~2;. 
Tcm. e-mal 
CARROLL, Wllliam D.; '83·M; Pre/. Engr.; Kentucky 
Bectic Steel, POB 3500, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-
6441; r. Rte. 3, Box 640A, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
7625; AAlta, Whitney, Crystal 
CARRUTHERS, Mrs. Sara Beth, {Sara Beth Butts); '91 
BSW; Homemaker; r. 2979 State Rte. 133, Clan:snle. OH 
45113, 937 2894900; Rodney:Ashl8'j Lauren, Jordan Emt/, 
Abbey Mala!ll. 
CARSCADDON, David Mi!thell; '84 MA; BA Univ. of 
Nolth Caro!Ina, ABO Univ. of South Carol!na; Assist Prof.; 
Garaner-Webb Univ~ Depl ct Psychology, Bo11Ing Spgs., NC 
28017, 704 434-4437, lax 704 434-4329; r. 616 NolWOOd St, 
Shelby, NC 28150; Ellen; Megan, Caitlyn, Lindsey. e-mail 
CARSON, Cleavland R.; '69 BS; E~m & Tmg. 
Supv.; n11 EWing Blvd., Sta. 105, Florence, KY 41042, 606 
371-0808; r. 880 Falmouth St, Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 
824-4636; Diana; Adam, Rachel, Mall<. ' 
CARSON, Mrs. Diana L., {Diana L Sutue): '69 AB; TchrJ 
Homemaker, r. 880 Falmouth St., Wiiiiamstown, KY 41097, 
606 8244636: Cleavland; Adam, Rache!, Mark. 
CARSON, Ms. Effie Carol, (Effie Carol Faulkner); '93 AB; 
1200 Oki Ky 15, Can1>ton, KY 41301; r. RR 5 Box 469, 
Cynthiana. KY 41031. 
CARSON, John F ~ '48AB: MEd Univ. ol Cincinnati; Retired 
Tc:hr.A'.:oadl; r. 1086 Nordman Dr., Camalillo, CA 93010, 805 
482-4237; Mary Jo. 
CARSON, Mrs. Judy K., {Judy King); 'B9 AB. '93 AME; 
Tc:hr~ Red River Sem. Sch., Box 219, Hazel Green, KY 
41332. 606 662-4265; r. 1670 campton Baptist ·Rd., 
Carr¢on, KY 41301, 606 668-6762; Angela, Brardj. 
CARSON, Mrs. Mary Jo, (Mary Jo Hamon); '56 BS; Retired 
Tc:hr; r. 1086 Nordman Dr., Camarillo, CA 930!0, 805 482-
4237: JdJn. 
CARSON, Melody, '93 (See Trent, Mrs. Melocly C.). 
CARSON, Mrs •. Penelope C., (Penelope R. Cottle~, '90-, 
Homemaker; r. 179 Murnan Rd., Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 
635-0847; Davfd; William, Douglas, Gregory. 
CARSWELL, Mrs. Nicola H., (Nicole Huber); '90BS; Horse 
Trainer, Seventh Heaven Farm, 177 Derrickson Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1165 ~Rd., Maehead, KY 
40351, 606 78:H049; Gene; Luke. 
CARTE, Ms. Tamera Daris; 'B5 MS; 11690 SE 132nd 
Street Rd., Ocklawaha, Fl 32179, SS2 288-8973, 
CARTE, Theresa Carole, '&I (See Morena, Mrs. Theresa 
Carole). 
CARTEE, Jessica Ann: !15 AB; PCB 5557, Oliva H~I. KY 
41164. 
CARTEE, Lisa Jane, '88 (See Parker, Ms, Lisa Jane). 
CARTEE, Ms. Marya L; '56AB;Tohr~ West Carter HS, Box 
479, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2481: r. POB 5557, Olive 
ffill, KY 41164, 606 286-2516. 
CARTEE, Ralph; '50; '46; Re!lred Clerk; Carter Cnty.; r. 
POB 502, Olive ffill, KY 41164, 606 28&-2511; Norma; Rita, 
Vlctorla. 
CARTEE, Ronald K.; '85 BS; Owner; Cartee land DsveT., 
3270 Chateau Dr., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353"5988; 1. 
202 Buena Vista Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-2549; 
Ronald. 
CARTER, Mrs. Adria LYnn, {1drla. Lynn RodgelS); '92 AB; 
Tchl~ 6th Grade; Wood Cn!y. Schs., McKinley Bern. Sch., 
1130 19!h St, Parl<ersburg. WV 26101, 304 420-9561; r. 
1459 Patricia St, Belpre, OH 45714, 614 423-7695; PhiJfip; 
Brax!on, Payden. e-mail 
CARTER. Ms. Agatha; '85 AB; Mgr.; The Mailroom, 2050 
ldI& Hour Ctr., Wing!on, KY 40502, 606 :2SB-0206; r. RR 3 
Box 199, Oliva Hill, KY 41164. 
CARTER, Alan Bruce; '89 BS; MO Univ. of Kentucky; 
Anesthesiology Resident North Carolina Baptist Hosp., 
Winston-Salem, NC 27103; r. ttBO Lamont Dr., Winston· 
Salem, NC 27103, 910 727-4553; C//tisty. e-mail 
CARTER, Ms. AHcla J., (AIIcia Johnston}; (BR); '86; Data 
Entry; Tue J. Peterman Co., 2444 Palumbo Or., lexington, 
KY 40509, SOS 2613-2006; r. 328 Chamberlain Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40517, 606 272·7007. 
CARTER, Amy, '97 (See Ison, Ms. Amy C.). 
CARTER, Angela Michelle, '90 (Sea Shedie, Mrs. Angela 
Michelle). 
CARTER, Mrs. Ann D., (Ann Oamsey); '59 AB; Chmn. Oral 
History; r. Carter cJo Murphy, 1270 $Coville Rd, Lexing!on. 
KY 40502. 
CARTER, Ann T., '96 (See Speais, Ann T.). 
CARTER, Ms. Barbare Am, (BaJbara Ann Howard); 74 AB; 
MgrJEmployee Relations; CSX Transporta!Ion, 500 Water 
SL, Jacksonville. Fl 32202. 904 359-1078; r. 10946 W. 
Chesapeake ln., Jad<sonvile, Fl 32257, 904 268-3886: 
Ashlee. 
CARTER, Mrs. Becky W, (Becty \l'lhite); (BR); '6o,· Clerk; 
Rowan Cnty., Courthouse, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
5446, fax 606 784-1323; r. 1390 Christy Creek Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4331; Jeck; Sallv, Sandy, 
Joo. 
CARTER, Ms. Beverly G.; '84 AB: Trng. Mgr.: Gen. 
Revenue C.Orp., 11285 Springfield Pike, Cincinnati, OH 
45246, 513 nM472; r. 7378 Central Park Cir., Tampa, FL 
33537, 813 899-1016. 
CARTER, Branda Caret, '57 (Sea Johnson, Mrs. Brenda 
Caroij. 
CARTER, Bran! E.; '85 AB; Mgr~ Prographlcs, 3970 
Edwards Rd., Cir.cfnnal~ OH 45209. 513 731-1440; r.-2174 
Dean Rd., Bethe~ OH 45106, 513 734-6969; J3tlet; Nathan. 
CARTER, Brian L; W SBA: Payrotl Supv.; Community 
Trust Banlc, 209 N. Mayo Tr~ PCB 2947, Pikeville, KY 
41502. 606432·1414, fax 606 433--4637; r. 69 Copperas lkk 
Rd., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-7986. • 
CARTER, Caryn M., '84 (See Conant, Mrs. Caryn M.). 
CARTER, Charles E., tr: '92 AB; Settles Svc., 261 S. Filth 
St, Williamsburg, OH 45176; r. 224 Savannah Cir., Batavia, 
OH 45103, 513 732-9528; Melania. 
CARTER, Mrs. Darlena Ann, (Darlena A. Hudson); '93 AB; 
1st Grade Tchr.; North Adams Barn., 355 Broadway Ava., 
Seaman, OH 45679, 937 386-2516: r. 225 State Rte. no, 
Seaman, OH 45679, 937 386-2775; r. Da'{fd. 
CARTER, Darrell Jay, Sr.; 72 AB: Psychologist r. 34042 
Carlita Dr., Dana Point. CA 92629; Jay, Denisa. 
CARTER, Or. David S.: 70 AB; OMin Southern Baptist • 
Seminary; West Coast Regional Ok.; Camelot Care Ctrs., 
Inc.. 701 W. Fletcher Ave. Ste. C, Tampa. FL 33612, 813 
960-9155, fax 813 961·2338; r. 5811 We Bend Rd., Tampa, 
Fl 33614, 813 870-0948; Susan Yarborough-Cartflr; 
Gtnger. e-mail 
CARTER, Mrs. Dawn Lynne, (Dawn Lyme Curtin); '93 AB; 
Mktg. Rep.; The Associates Financial Svc., 1514 
Mamisburg-Centerville Rd., Dayton. OH 45459, 937 433-
0983; r; 1511 Eag!a Highlands Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 
427.3504; Gaiy. 
CARTER, Delmar, 71 BS; Tool Spec.; Toyota Motor Mfg .• 
1001 Cheriy B!ossom Way, Georgetown, KY 4()324, 5112 
868-2377; r. 20 Seneca Or~ Wl!'dlesler, KY 40391, 606 
744-9246; Unda;Traey, David. 
CARTER, Ms. Diana Kay, (D~ Kay Jordan); '85 AAS; 
2104 Langdon Ct., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223·572B. 
CARTER, Don; '57; Gen, Mgr.; Nally & Gibson, 100 
Farmers Bank Sq., Ste. 400, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
863-1n1, fax 502 863-6713; r. 715 Haverhill Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 2234323; V"lf(Jlnfa; Kevin, Timothy, Kelty, ,_ 
CARTER, Mrs. Donna M., (Doona M. M~hy); '85 MS: 
Maint. Scheduler; USAF, Hurlburt Field, HurlbUrt Field.' FL 
32544; r. 18 C Cape Dr~ Ft Vlal!on &:h., Fl 32548, 850 
684-&841; Dmght. EHna!l 
CARTER, Dovie Alk::e; !15 AB; Femily lodvocate; Hug & 
care Farruly Res. Ctr., 21039 'tl US ttt.y. 60, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 474-0797, lax 606 286-8193; r. 440 Austin Rd. 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5684. 
CARTER, Eue! P.; 78AB; Urxlerground Pl.Iner; Day Branch 
Coal Co.; r. Box 446, Cawood, KY 40815, 606 573-9265; 
Ajml. 
CARTER 45 
CARTER, George C., II; '74 AB; Regional Designer; 
Melphia, 680 l.indalre L.n. Ste. 5, Mansfleld. OH 44906, 419 
529-5342. fax 419 529-4286: r. 8220 Loches Rd., St 
Louisville. OH 43071, 614 745-5718; Amanda, Clave. 
CARTER, Ms. GeraldITTe P., (Geraldine Peters): '96AB, '97 
MA; Ooc!oral Stul!ent; Univ. of Kentucky, Appalachian & 
\'.bmen Studies. lexingt/;ll, KY 40506; r. 911 ~ Hickory 
Grove Rd., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7538; Tari Carter 
Lamy. Davkl, Rachel, Dustin, Ethan. e-mail 
CARTER, Ms. Gollf!9 T., (Gok:tie T. Trout); 74 AME:; BS 
Pikeville Clg., MA; Elem. Tchr.: Runyon Elem. Sch., 
Ptnsool'orlc, KY 41555; r. POB 114, Mc Andrews, KY 41543, 
606 3534466; George; George, Angela. 
CARTER, P02 Irvin Jerome, USN; 79 AAA, '83 AB; 
Personnel Mgr.; Nav. Support Activity/EPMAC, PSC 816, 
Box 394, FPO, AE 09612; r. 394 PSC 816, FPO, AE 09612; 
Terrance. Langston. 
CARTER, Jack: (BR);. '54;Sherm: Rowan Cnty., Morehead, 
KY 40M1, 606 784-5446, fax 606 784·1323; r. 1390 Christy 
Creek Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784.4331; Bfieiry: 
Sally, Sandy, Joe. 
CARTER, James A; '81 AS: Dir. of Operations; Pikeville 
Methodisl Hosp. Fodn, 911 S. By Pass Rd., Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 432-0018, fax 606 437~17; r. 159 Poplar SL, 
POB 176, Pikarila, KY 41502, 606432-0901;11'.im;Brtttany, 
Tyler. e-mail 
CARTER. Ms. Jayne R., (Jayne Robi11S011): '91 AME; HCR 
30 Box 242, Krypton, KY 41754; r. HC 30 Box 242. Kiyptan.. 
KY 41754. 
CARTER, Jeffrey Heath; ~AB: Pathways, Inc.: r. 825 Gail 
Or. I.DI 12. Ashland, KY 41102. 
CARTER, Jennifer R., '95 (See Stephens, Jennifer R.). 
CARTER, Jilli F; S7 AB; Real Estate; r. 825 Main St, 
Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 867·86n. 
CARTER. Junetta He.pa, '87 {See W:lostey, Ms. Jirnetta 
.... ). 
CARTER, Mrs. Joan Joan, (Joan Joan Crain); 80 AB: 5th 
Grade Tch!.; Menilec Cnty. Sch. Dist., POB 118, Frenchburg, 
KY 40322, 606 766-3685; r. HCR 6B Box 1040, Mariba, KY 
40322, 606 766-3943; Ashley. 
CARTER, Joe; (BR); 1810 KY 801 N., Maahead. KY 
40351. 
CARTER, Judy Ann, '90 (See Hardwick, Ms.. Judy Ann). 
CARTER. Julia A., '83 (See lewis, Ms. Julia A.). 
CARTER, Kathy Lynn, '80 (See Robbins, Mrs. Kathy Lynn). 
CARTER, Kelth A.; 75 BS; Sr. Proj. Designer; CSX 
T1ansportalion Co., 500 water St, Jacksonvi!le. Fl 32202, 
904365-9740; r. 10946W. Chesapeake ln, Jai:l<soorirla, Fl 
32257, 904 268-3666; Ashlee. 
CARTER, Kenneth Edward; '93 BBA; loan Ola.; North 
American MOl!gaga, 2644 ltlsantivllJa Ava~ Cincinna!~ OH 
45237, 513 326-7681; r. 2644 l.Dsanl:lville Ave~ Ciralna!i, 
OH 45237, 513 731-1644; /!drtanfl; Chandler, Cidney. 
CARTER, Larry J~ W AAS, '83 BS:. Supv.; Consolkla!ed 
Technology Corp., PCB A, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 285-
5366; r. HC 70 Box 545A, Sanely Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-4325; Bia; Joseph, Tiffany, 
CARTER, Leny Murel I; '68 AB; Ins. Agt.: Carter Ins., 7600 
Dixie Hwy., POB 6266, Florence.- KY 41042, 606 371·2299, 
fax 606 371-2315; r. 7600 Dlxie Hwy., Florence, KY 41042; 
Alla Lufsa; Keith, Shawn. 
CARTER, Lawrance M.; '38 AB; MEd Univ. of Kentucl<y, Fl 
State Univ.!Fl Allanlic/UJ; Retir&d Princ'pal; Miramar HS. 
Miramar. FL; r. 2176 34th Ave., Vero Beach, Fl 32960, 561 
567-9537. • 
CARTER, uroa A., (Uni!a A. Mullins): '95 AB; Box 245. 
Burdine. KY 41517, 606 832-4701. 
CARTER, Linda Ann. 79 (Se'e hlams, Mrs. UOOa Am). 
CARTER. Mrs. Lirw;la Ann, (Unda Sarafin); '92 MM; Band 
Dir~· Vernon-Verona-Sherrill Schs., Rte. 31, Verma, NY 
13478, 315 829-2520", r. 421 W lake Rd, De Ruyter, NY 
13052; Gaty. &mall 
CARTER, Mrs. Urnla Lou, (Llnda ltlu Qakley); '84 AB. '89 
AME; Tchr; Upper Tygart Bern.; r. RR 1 Box 702, Olive Hi~ 
KY 41164; Dovie, J., Stacey. 
CARTER, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda s. Borders): 70 AB, MA; 
Tchr.; Rose Hill Christian Sch., 1001 Winslow Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 329-1957; r. 5611 Lake Bend Rd, Tampa, FL 
33614, 813 870-0948. 
CARTER, Mrs.-Unda S., (Linda Stutzman); 70 BS; Ofc. 
Mgr.~ Clark Cnty. Christian Sch., Hickman-SL, Wrrchestar, 
KY 40391; r. 20 Seneca Dr., Winchester. KY 40391, 606 
744-9246; De/mar.Tracy, David. 
CARTER, Ms. LoiS W., (Lois Williams); '59 BS; Retired Sch. 
.Mmin.; r. 448 Skaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
8590; Alan Bruce. 
CARTER. Lovena. 79 (See Bailey, Mrs. Lcvena C.). 
CARTER, Mrs. Luella L.. (Luella Litton); (BR~ ·52; 
Admfristrative Secy~ Butler Cnty. Bd. of Mental.; r. 625 Main 
St., Hamil:on, OH 45013,.513 867.sa77; J1111, Eva, Robin, 
T•"'-
CARTER, Mrs. Lyda M.; {BR): 250 Cecil Dr~ Mmehead. KY 
40351, 606 784-4703. 
CARTER, Mrs. Lydia G., (Lydia G. Brown); 79 AB; Pl.Ed 
Univ. of l.Duisville; Title I Tdlr.; Bardstown Bd. of Educ~ Fifth 
St~ Bards!own, KY 40004, 502 348-1694; r. 900 Autumn 
Ave., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-2298; Royce; Jacob. 
CARTER, Ms. Maci Lucinda; '96 BME; Festivals Spec.; 
Straight A Tours & Travel, 715 Femcreek Ave., Oriando, FL 
32803, 407 896-1242, lax 407 896-1151: r. 2500 S. Conway 
Rd. Apt. 213. Orlando, FL 32812, 407 226-0785. 
CARTER. Madelyn, '58 (See McKamy, Ms, Madelyn C.). 
CARTER, MadOO!la, 78 (See Combs, Mrs. Madonna C.). 
CARTER, Malcolm; 75 AB, MA: Tchr.; West Carter P.Wdle 
Sch., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5354; r. RR 1Box946, 
Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 286-6682; Kalen; Michael, 
Jenni!er. 
CARTER, Mrs. Mal1a B., (Marla Bowles); W AAB; Business 
Mgr.; Univ. of Kentucky Med. Ctr., 800 Rose SL; lexilgton, 
KY 40536, 606 23:Hl097; r. 1583 Kirk Ct, Lexirg.m. KY 
40511, 606 29Q.6873; Albertina. 
CARTER, Mary Besse, 77 (See A!lemen, Mis. Mary 
Besse). 
46 CARTER 
CARTER, Mrs. Melissa L, (Melissa L. Hammonds); '86 
AAS: Registered Vetelinary Tech.; Clinton, TN 3n1s: r. 
2156 Oliver Springs Hwy., Clinton, TN 3n16, 423 435-2826; 
Michael,· Misty, Jesse, Megan, Micaela, MikenzL 
CARTER, Melodie louise Nash, (Melodie_ Louisa Nash 
Nash); '95 All; 4959 Turley Rd, Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
CARTER. Mrs. Monica Lynn, (Monica Lynn Conno~; '91 
AB; FamTiy .Advocate; Clermont Cnty. Head Start, 2400 
Clermont Center D1., Box, Batavia, OH 45103; r. 224 
Savannah Cir., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-9528; Melanie. 
CARTER, Ms. Nancy Lynn; '18 AB, '89 AME, '90 AME; 
librarian; Raceland W:nthlrigton BOE, Education, 550 Ram 
Blvd., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-3644: r. 3306 s. Wlh 
St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-3097. e-mail 
CARTER, Ms. Nicole Rae; '96 BSW; Family & Child Spec.; 
E~anger-Elsmera Bd. of Educ., 3552 Kimberly D1., Erlanger, 
KY 41016, 606 342-23.51, fax 606 342-2351;_ r, 208 Burgess 
Ln., Florence, KY 41042, 606 282-7679. 
CARTER, Ms. Patncia M., (Patricia Moss); '71;Tchr.: Frost 
Middlil'Sch.; r. 611 S 38th St, Louisville, KY 40.211, 502 
n4-t153. 
CARTER, Phillip Bryan; '91 AB;Ctaim Rep.; State Farm Ins. 
Co., POB 4210, Paikeraburg, WV 26104, 304 424·9389; r. 
1459 Patricia St, Belpre, OH 45714, 614 423·7695; Mria; 
Braxton, Payden. e-mail 
CARTER, Rachel Lynn, '90 (See Bishop, Rachel Lynn). 
CARTER, Rebecca J., 79 (See carter'.Huntar, Ms. Rebecca 
J.). 
CARTER, Rebeckah, '90 (See Kratzenberg, Ms. Rebeckah 
C.). 
CARTER, Robert P., JD; 71 BS;'AtlyJCouns.; r. POB 336, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 6384484; Robert, Marla, Eric, Tony. 
CARTER, Roger Dale; (BR); 250 Cecil Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
CARTER, Ronald L; '69 BS; 234 Buckfield Rd, Pikeville, 
KY 41501. 
CARTER, Roy V.; '67 BS; Mgr.; Tennessee Vatley 
Authority, CEB 4C, Muscle Shoals, AL 35662, 205 38S.2832; 
r. 270 Ridgewood Dr., Muscle Shoals, Al 35661, 205 446-
6797; Katen. e-mail . 
CARTER, Sally (BR), '80 (See Dettwiller, Mrs. Sally C.). 
CARTER, Sandra K (BR), '86 (See Eldridge, Mrs. Sandra 
K.). 
CARTER, Sruidra Lynn, '93 {See Jude, Mrs. Sandra Lynn). 
CARTER, Sara Anne, '84 (See Dettwillar, Mrs. Sara Anne). 
CARTER, Ms. Shamarie L, (Shamafie L. Perry); '94 AB; 
Team Member, Toyuta, Cherry Blossom, Georgetown, KY 
40324; r. 1.847 Arundel Dr., Lexington, KY 40505; 606 299-
22B6; IW/iam. 
CARTER, Ms. Shelly Lynn; '92 AB: Social Work; r. Rte. 1 
Box 445, Grayson, KY 41143. 
.CARTER, Mrs. Shanie J; '<"AME; 115 Maple Rd, Harold, 
KY 41635. 
CARTER, SyMa, '86 (See Rowland, Ms. SyMa C.). 
CARTER, Ms. Tammy Mafia; '90 AAS; 1109 KriSty Dr., 
Grayson, KY 41143; r.1109 Kr1Sty Dr., Grayson, KY 41143. 
CARTER, Ted; '84BS; Purchasing Mgr.: Hitachi Automotive 
Prods. 955 Warwic!( Rd., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-
8494, lax 606 734-6489; r. 220 Palomino Dr., Harrcdsburg, 
KY 40330, 606 734-5881; Debby. e-mail 
CARTER, Terry Lynn, '89 (See Moore, Ms. Terry Lynn). 
CARTER, Thomas A.: 77 AB, 'BS MA; Dir. of TV Svcs.; 
Southwest Missouri State Univ., 901 s. National Ave., 
Springfield, MO 65e04, 417 836-5472; r. 3410 S.'Blackman 
Ava., Springfield, MO 65809, 417 8B1.@68; Gathy. 
CARTER, Ms. Tonya Faye; '92 AAS; 1109 Kristy Dr., 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
CARTER, Ma. Tonya Lynn; '94 AB; Spec. P1ojsJ 
Con'l6ntions Coord; Musi: Teachers Natl. Assn., The Csrew 
Tower, 441 Vina SL Ste. 505, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
421-1420, fax 513 421-2503; r. 20B Burgess Ln,, Florence, 
KY 41042, 606 262-7679. e-mail 
CARTER, Vic; 78 AA; Anchor, WJZ ·TV CBS, Televislon 
Hill, Baltimore, MD 21211, 410 57S-0631, lax 410 571Hl642; 
r. 8316 Governor Thomas Ln., Ellicott City, MD 21043; Jan; 
Victoria. 
CARTER, Vickie, 70 (Sea Hesler, Mrs. Ruby Victoria). 
CARTER, Mis. Virginla(Ginger) S., (Vlrglnla(Glnge1) 
Spillman); '59 AB; Retired Tchr.; Homemaker; r. 715 
Haverhill Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-4323; Donald; 
Kevin, Timothy, Kelly, Patrick. 
CARTER, Ms. Vivian C., (Vivian Combs); '8:1 AME; 
Homemaker, r.101.Parkview St, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439·3586; Kenton, Parker, Mary. 
CARTER, Walter Allen, Jr.; '84 AB; Asst. Coach Fba!VGirls 
BBall: Casey Cnty. HS; r. RR 2 Box 499B, Liberty, KY 
42539, 606 787·951B; Kassandra, Morgan. 
CARTER·HUNTER, Ms. Rebecca J., (Rebecca J. 
Carte~; 79AAS, '86AME; Engllsh·Tchr.; Greenup Cn!y. HS, 
4011 Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9812; r. 
320 Meadow Ln., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6583; Dale 
Hunter: Molly, Dane. 
CARTHAN, Ronnie E.; 73 BME; Writer/Arranger/Musician; 
Carthan & Assoc. & CITW, 138 N. Huron Dr., Forest Hts., 
MD 20745, 301 89s.&004; r. Cl1W Product loris, ASCAP, 136 
N. Huron Dr., Forest Hts., MD 20745, 301 639·6249; 
Ronnella, 
CARTIER, Mose B., Jr.: '9f AB; 1927 Berkley Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45237; r. 7617 Castleton Pl.; Cincinnati, OH 
45237. 
CARTMELL, David W.; 73AB; Pres.; Augusta Feriy Unes 
Inc., 606 564-5688; r. 310 Market St., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-7459. 
CARTMILL, Barry R.; 77 AB, 'BO MA; Technical Trainer, 
IBM, 522 South Rd.. Mai1 Sta. P380 Bldg. 70B, 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12501, 914 296·1967; r. 12 Bal<er Ct, 
Wappingers Falls, NY 12590, 914 462-4013; Miche/fe;Ke~h, 
Kimberly. e-mail 
CARTMILL, Mrs. Michelle Maria, (Michelle Mafia Lowy); 
'79 AB; MS Western Connecticut Univ.;' 2nd,Grada Tchr.; 
Umeridge Rd., Pooghqueg, NY 12570; r. 12 Baker Cl, 
Wappingers Falls, NY 12590, 914 462-4013; Barry; Keith, 
Kimberly. 
CARTON, JCJSeph T~ '91 BBA; Grad. Student; 529·19!h St, 
Apt. 6, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401, 205 752·1874; r. 2023 
Vestavia Paik Ct Apt. H, Vestavia His., AL 3521B., 
CARTON, Mrs. Patti T., (Patti Thomas): (BR); '63; BA Kent 
Slate Univ.; Med. Ad min.; James T. Ramsey MD, 309 Shetby 
St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-4538; r. 537 Navaho Rd., 
Shelby.oitle, KY 40065, 502 633-4006; Stanley; Joseph, 
Laura. Will, Tyler. 
CARTWRIGHT, Kelley .Jo, '90 (Sea AlexaOOer, Mrs. 
Kelley Jo). 
CARTWRIGHT, Ms. Linda Faye, (Linda Feye PowelQ; '81 
AAS, '82 BS; AON Eastern Ken\l.Jcky Univ.; RN; Clark 
Regional Med. Ctr.; r. 25 Holiday Rd., WITTChester, KY 40391, 
606 744-9873; Blake, Wes, Tdfany, Brittany. 
CARTWRIGHT, Lucille, '61 (See Maynard, Mrs. Lucille 
C.). 
CARTWRIGHT, Mrs. Nancy Lea, (Nancy Lee Griesinger); 
'90 AAS; Vaterlnary Tech.; 4545 Creek Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45242, 513 4S3·6446: r. 215 Prospect St, Bellevue, KY 
41073, 606 491-7S32: Bryan; Amanda, Brandon. 
CARTY, Arlen Paul; '93BS; He 60 Box 169, Salyersville, KY 
41455, 606 349-2804. 
CARTY, Ms. Cassidy Alme, (Cassidy Aime Statze~; '9:J BS; 
AssL Dir. of Sales; Columbia Sussex, Louisville, KY 40232, 
502 954·3311; r. 2014 Old Vincennes Rd., New Albany, IN 
47150, 812 949·6262; Jeff. 
CARTY, Dianna, '94 (See Jacobs, Ms. Dianna C.~ 
CARTY, Greg; '66 BBA; Rte. 2 Box 315, Salyemville, KY 
41465; r. RR 2 Box 315, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
CARTY, Mrs. Janice Annette, (Janice Annette Kendriek); '87 
AAB; Ole. Mgr.: Thornberry Enterprises, Inc., Ona Quality 
Pl., PCB 150, Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 497-0017, fax 
606 497-0043; r. POB 74, Means, KY 40346, 606 768.£249; 
CheSJer. 
CARTY, Jeffrey Neil; '94 AB: Licensing Analyst; ARM 
FlllSncial Grp., 515 W. Market St., louisvme, KY 40202, 502 
5*2721; r. 2014 Old Vincennes Rd, New Albany, 1N 47150, 
812 949-8262; Cssslriy .. e-mail 
CARTY, Ms. Marcia Rena, (Marcia Rena Burgett); '91 AB; 
AA P1estonburg Community C!g.; K-4 Tchr.; Magoffin Cn!y. 
Bd. of Educ., Salyersville, KY 41455; r. HC 61 Box 550, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-1292; Shannon; William, 
Samantha, Wesley. 
CARTY, Ms. Melinda Evelyn, (Melinda Evelyn Patrick); '89 
AB; 3121 81oomlng1on, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
CARTY, Teresa L., '87 (See Watson, Mrs. Teresa L.). 
CARVER, Brian L.; '88 BS; Proj. Engr~ Luton UHS, 513 
732-4267; r. 170 Sulpher Sprtngs, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
732-3012; Kayla, Christopher. 
CARVER, Cathy Jane, '71 (See Hood, Mrs. Calhy Jane). 
CARVER, Ms. Donna J., (Donna J. McRoberts); 75 AB; 
2nd Grade Tchr.: Lewis Cnty. Central, Box 220, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179; r. HC 73 Box 2783, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
79&3580. 
CARVER, Iris Nadine, '61 (See Morgan, Ms. Iris Nadine). 
CARVER, Ms. JannHer L. Wallace, (Jennifer L. Wallace 
Wallace}; '88 AME; Rt.# 1 Box 613l. South Shore, KY 
41175; r. RR 1 Box 6131, South Sllora, KY 41175. 
CARVER, John Robert; '90 BUS; 267 1.12 E. Plana St., 
Bethel, OH 45106;.r. 1212 Spring Run Rd, Lexington; KY 
40514, 606 273-0159. 
CARVER, Mrs. Judy G., (Judy G. McRoberts); 75 AB; 4th 
Grade Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Central Elem. Sch.; r. POB 111, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79S.3118; Maurice; Defllclt 
CARVER, Ms. Judy L., LSW, (Judy L. BUiman); '84 AB; Job 
Spec.; Community Aclion Org., 433 3rd SL, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 n6·6m; r. POB 640, South Shore, KY 41 \75, 
606 932·0907; Jamie, Jollsa, JCJShua. 
CARVER, lance Craig: '84 AAS; Supv. of Nursing Svcs.; 
New Lisbon Developmental Ctr., Rte. 72. New Lisbon, NJ 
08064, 609 72S.1000; r. 312 PennsylvanJa Tr., Browns Mills, 
NJ 08015, 609 893·1760; Lynne; Dawn, Arny, Samuel, 
Heather, Rebecca. 
CARVER, Maurice R.;. 75 AB; Special ~UC. Tchr.; Lewis 
Cnty. Schs.; r. POB 111, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79S. 
3118; Judy;,Derrick, 
CARVER, Mrs. Opal Lswts, (Opal Lewis); '54 AB: Retired 
Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. RR 1 Box 91, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 nlS.2589; William Alba(rl); Linda Lee Carver 
"-'· CARVER, Ms. P.ebecca L., (Rebecca L, Esham); 
Cosmetology; Tangles Unllmltad, R#B, Garrison, KY 41141, 
606 757-2139; 1. POB 61, Sou!h Shore, KY 41175; Deanda 
N. Ford, James R. Ford; James E. II. 
CARVER, Ms. Sand re Annelle, (Sandra Annette Stamper); 
'95AME; 4860 Hwy. 110, Haddix, KY 41339, 606 398-219B. 
CARVER, Sandra E.; '77AME; RR 1, Franklin Furnace, OH 
45629. 
CARY, John H.; '67BBA; Shanghai Managing Partner, Price 
Waterhouse Asia ltd., 12th Fl. ShUI on Plz., 333 Hual Hal 
Zhong Rd., Shanghai 200021, China, 2163863388; r. 1376 
Nanjing XI Lu, Apt: E250B, Shanghai 200040, China: Kay; 
Christopher, Matthew, Susan. e-mail _ 
CASA, Christopher M.; '96BUS; 1660 lake Rd, Webster, NY 
14580. 
CASADA, Larry E.; 2479 Bauer Rd, Batavia, OH 45103, 
513 732-5789. 
CASANAVE, Michelle M., 76 (See Mueller, Ms. Michelle 
M.). 
CASARES, Ms. Leigh A.; '87BBA; MBA Univ. of Cincinnati; 
Homemaker, r. 1007 Highland Cir., .Btac:Jlsburg, \!<\ 24060, 
540 951·7401; Neere} Arom; Maya. e-mail 
CASE, Ms. Barbara Jean; '91 BSW; S1. Case Mgr.; St 
Joseph's Orphanage, 7710 Reading Rd. #112, Cincinnati, 
,OH 45237, 513 741·3100; r. 937 Walnut St, Dayton, KY 
41074, 606 261·7084; Abbie Teresa. 
CASE, Chartotte (Sae Lundergan, Ms. Charlotta C.). 
CASE, Ms. Charlotta P., (Charlotte Patton); '92 AME; Tchr.; 
James A. Duff Elem.; US Hwy. 80, Eastern, KY 41622, 606 
356-9420; r. POB 263, Garrett, KY 41630. 
CASE, Eugene C.; 'lOAB; Pastor; Firs! Presbyterian Church; 
r. POB 651, Woodville, MS 39669, 601 888-4637: Rachel. e· 
mrul ~ 
CASE, Ms. George Anna, (George Anna Kidd); '90 AME; 
Box 235, Harold, KY 41635; r. POB 325, Harold, KY 41635. 
CASE, Gregory A.;·7JBME; Band Dir.; Holston HS; r. 16459 
Casa Cova Or., Abingdon, IA 24211, 540 62.S.2800. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CASE, Ms. ldabelle P.: 74 BS, '76 MS: Retired Home 
Economics Tchr.;West carter HS; r. POB 216, Oliva Hill, KY 
4\ 184, 606 286-4304; Geno; Jane Logan. 
CASE, James W.; 74 BS, 'BO AME; AS Maysville 
Community Ctg.; Fed. Programs Coord.;,Augusta ISO, 307 
Bracken Sl, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-2545, !ax 606 
756·2149; r. 212 W. 2nd St, Maysville, KY. 41056, 606 
564-4818; Regina; Megan, Ryan. e-mail 
CASE, Jana Leslie, 'B2 (Sea Logan, Mrs. Jane Leslie). 
CASE, Mrs. Judy A., (Jutfy A. Sullivan); '72; RN 08/GYN; r. 
3123 W Rexburg Dr~ Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277·2705. 
CASE, Ms. Karta R.; '81 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Kanawha Cnty. 
Sch.; r. 5014 Venable lwa., Charleston, WV 25304. 
CASE, Ms. Kelly R.; '83AB; 4th Grade Tchr.; Sharon Dawes 
Elem. Sch., Cabin Creek Rd, Miami, W'ol 25134, 304 595-
3323; r. 5014 Venable /we., Charlestor\ W'ol 25304, 304 
925·9308. 
CASE, Ms. Lisa G.: '91 BS; Rte. I, Mt Olivet, KY 41064; r. 
RR 1, Ml Olivet. KY.41064, 606 724-5533. 
CASE, Mrs. Michelle Lee, (Michelle Lee Hampton); '91 AB, 
,'97 AME; Substatrte Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Public Schs., Box 
2816, Pikeville, KY 41502; r. 116 Blair Town Rd, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432·3367. 
CASE, Moote E.; 78AME;Tchr.; Rte.1, Butler, KY 41006; 
r. Rte. 2 Box A-8, Brooksvnle, KY 41004, 606 735-3654. 
CASE, Rhonda Lynn, '91 (Sea Bothman, Ms. Rhonda Lynn). 
CASE, Richard A.; '87 BS;· Elec. Engr.; Toyota Motors; I. 
POB 31B, lawrenceborg, KY 40342, 502 639-7636; Jennifer, 
Richard, JCJSie. e-mail 
CASE, Robert Allen; '89MA; Athletic Trainer; Biomax Health 
Svcs., 1303 Evergreen /we., Effingham, IL 62401, 217 342· 
3400; 1. 1206Jenner Ave. Apt. 20, Effingham, IL 62401, 217 
342-7207. e-mail 
CASE, Ms. Susan T.; 604 Maln Sl #2, Paris, KY 40361. 
CASE, Wanda, '57 (See McCoy, Mrs. Wanda C.). 
CASEBOLT, Chadrick: 71 AB; lndep. Employee; 606 66S. 
0213; r. 2640 S Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
866-0213. 
CASEBOLT, Gloria J~ 79 (Sea Burnette, Mrs. Gloria J.). 
CASEBOLT, Jeffery S.; 79 BS; Emtiron. Control Supv.; 
Commonweatth of KY, C\lmbet1and Ave., Middlesboro, KY 
41J96S, 606 248-8166; r. 'lZ1 Pkwy. Hills, London, KY 40741, 
606 87S.148B; Mal}'; Colin, Drew. e-mail 
CASEBOLT, Linda S., '76 (See Terrell,·Ms. Linda S.). 
CASEBOLT, Marcene, 70 (See Culbreth, Mrs. Marcene 
C.). 
CASEBOLT, Tammy Lynette; '95 AME; General Delivery, 
Fords Branch, KY 4152li; r. 130 Fords Branch Rd, Fords 
Branch, KY 41526. 
CASEMAN, Cs.rolyn L., 'BO (Sae Evans, Mrs. Carolyn L). 
CASEMAN, Ms. Teresa A.; '83 AAS: 404 Gano Ava., 
Georgetown, KY 40324,·502 867·122B. 
CASEY, Edward WdHam; '69 AB; MA Spaid Ing Univ.; 7010 
Bear Creek Da. #8, Louisvil!a, KY 40207, 502 895-5240. 
CASEY, Gerald Lee; '69 MBA; Accounts Payable Supv.; 
Ashland Petrolallf!l, 1000 Ashland Dr .. Russell, KY 41169, 
606 329-3333; r. 120 Poplar St, Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-4604; Megan, Meredith. e-mail 
CASEY, James B.; ~BS; Sales Engr.; Lexmark Intl., Dllpt. 
la 7, 740 New Circle Rd., Lexington,' KY. 40511, 606 232· 
1211; r. 941 Tanbark Rd, LsxingtOn, KY 40515, 606 273-
8607. e-mail 
CASEY, Ms. Joyce Ann Lambert, (Joyce Ann Lambert 
Lambert); '94 AME; Box 451, Phelps, KY 41553. 
CASEY, Kelly Reahnea, '87 (See Woods, Mrs: 'Kelly 
Reahnea). 
CASEY, Ms. Martha M., (Martha Monts); '84MBA; Inst.; C!g. 
of Bus. Bldg. 1, Mgmt Dept, Huntsville, TX n340, 409 
294-1296; r. 1976 Langhorne Dr., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 
223-4651. 
CASEY, Randolph Cook; '97 AB; Head Baseball Coach; 
Belfry HS, PCB 160, Be11ry, KY 41514; r. Box 171, BeHry, KY 
41514, 606 'ZZT-02.49:: Sherrie. e-mail 
CASEY, Ms. Rhcnda Sue; '91 AME; Speclat Educ. Tchr.; 
Phelps HS, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-3482: r. 39322 State 
Hwy., 194 E., Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456·7254. 
CASEY, Shannon L, 79 (Sea Buck, Ms. Shannon Li 
CASEY, Mrs. Shi!rrie Elaine, (Shanie Elaine Hatfield); '85 
BUS, '89 MA; Tchr.; r. POB 171, Belfry, KY 41514; 
Randy. e-mail 
CASEY, Ms. Stephanie Michelle, {Stephanie Michelle 
Wright); '88 BBA; Ins. Agt.; AL Torstick Ins. A~ .• 343 
Willer !we., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 233-1461, fax 600 
261-9450; r. 1976 Langhorne Dr., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 
223-4651; Marcty;OIMa. 
CASEY, Ms. Tammy S., (Tammy Smith); '80 AAS; 10001 
Pllelps 632 Rd, Phelps, KY 41553. 
CASH, Mrs. Cara Ann, (Cs.ra Ann MayheW}; (BR); '87 AAS; 
RN; Lexington Clinic, 1221 S Broadway, Lexington, KY 
40504; I. 50 We!I ln., Gayton, ·Aeswall,Wlrral L60 BNG, 
England; Mark;Tay!or, Turner. 
CASH, Eric W.; '90 MA, '92 EdS; Student; University of 
Mississippi, La!ayette, MS 38655; r. POS 2115, Oxford, MS 
3B655, 601 234·7635; Erin Csmpbell e·mail 
CASH, Ms. Monique lavlelle; '94 AB; .210 Broadway, 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732·1795. 
CASKEY, Alfred S.; (BR);' '58; Pres.; Caskey's Inc., 2500 
US 60 E., POB 11B, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 909 Piedmont 
St., POB 495, Morehead, KY 40351; Cynthia, Sanchia: 
CASKEY, Mrs. Ava Loretta, (Ava lorella·Lowe); 77BS~ 
'S3 AB, '86 AME; Tchr.; Morehead Elem., W. Sun SL, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 2200 Bluestone. Bratton Branch. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9869; Emmitt, Michael, Nola. 
CASKEY, Barry Evans; '69AB, '97 AME; Guidance Couns.; 
Lewis Cnty. HS, POB 99, Vim::eburg, KY, 41179, 606 79S. 
2823; r. POB 3928, Tollesboro, KY 41189:606 79S.2638. 
CASKEY, BUile Jean (BR), 70·{Sea.Clayton, Mrs. BUrie 
Jean). 
CASKEY, Mrs. Garo! A., (Carol A. Ulery); 77 AAS, '80 BS, 
'Bl MBE; Dir. of Human Resources: long John Sil'lets Inc., 
300 W. Vll\9, Lsxingtoo, KY 40579; 606 :388-6762, lax 606 
388-6644: r. 35 Willow Dr., Winchester, KY 40391; Dcug. 
CASKEY, Ms. Cstherine A.; (BR); '68 BS; MA; Social 
Worker 111: Department of Social Svcs., 222 E. Central Pk\>oy., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 946-1659; r. 2466 Salum M., 
Cincirinati, OH 45214, 513 471·7147. 
CASKEY, Ms. Connie Renee; '91. BBA; Mktg. Asst.; 
Traditional Bank, Main & Bank Sts., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 49$-0414, fax 606 497-9263; r. 6217 Spencer Rd., Ml 
Sterling, KY 403S3. 606 49S.i'.471. 
CASKEY, Dale Allan: '87 AB; Youth Svc. Worker. Youth 
Devel. Corp. o! America, Richmond, KY; r. 510 W Main St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7429; Lisa; Christopher, 
Crayton. 
CASKEY, Dariyl Scott; '81 AAS, '82 BS; Owner, C!ubhouse 
Apts., 111 W. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-9914; 
r. POB 1143, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-9914; Derek, 
Hilary. 
CASKEY, Dianna Sue, '70 (See Smith, Mrs. Dianna Sue). 
CASKEY, Mrs. Dorothy 0., (Dorothy Owrey); '69 BME; MS 
Marshall Univ.; Guid. Couris.; Anchorage Sch., 11400 Ridge 
Rd., Anchorage, KY 40223, 502 245-2121, fax 502 245· 
2124; r. 1914 Long Run Rd, Louisville, KY 40245, 502 
244-7117; Amanda. 
CASKEY, Douglas; 77 BS, '82 MS, '62 AAS; Owner, KY 
Dry Kiln, 5790 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1453, !ax 606 784·8985: r. 35 Wtllow Dr., Winchester, 
KY 40391; Csrof. 
CASKEY, JaniCtl, '64 (Sea Gevedon, Mrs. Janice C.). 
CASKEY, Mrs. Joyce E., (Joyce E. _Hughes); 70 BS: 
Business.Ole. Clerk; AAH Regional Med. Ctr., 100 Med. 
Center Dr., Hazard, KY. 41701, 606 439-1331; r. 3265 Lotts 
Creek Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 60B 439-2406; Roger; Tara, 
Glenn. 
CASKEY, Judith (BR) (See Melthews, Mrs. Judith C.). 
CASKEY, Mrs. Judy K., (Judy Kiscaden); 75AB; K·2 Tchr.; 
Alafia Elem. Sch., 3535 Culbreath Rd., Valrico,, FL 33595, 
813 744-B\90; i. 4715 Steams Rd., Valrico, FL 33595, B13 
685-7011: Larry; Suzanne, Michael. 
CASKEY, Kethy, '74 {See Eldridgii, Mrs. Kathy C.). 
CASKEY, Ms. Krista Rae; Student; r. 165 Eas!wOOd Hts., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1741. e-maD 
CASKEY, Llina {BR), '72 (Sea Campbell, Ms. Lana 
Caskey). 
CASKEY, lester J.; (BR); '64; '60; Co-Owner, Caskey's 
Inc., PCB 11B, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4213; r. 269 
Oakdale SUbdivision, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-8407; 
Judith Ann; Les, Chris. 
CASKEY, Linda Jean, '64 (See Whitt, Mrs. Linda Jean). 
CASKEY, Linda Joy {BR), '73 (See DUloo, Mrs. Linda Joy). 
CASKEY, Mrs. Lisa H., (Lisa L. Holland); '86 SBA; Secy.· 
Dean's Ole. Sci & Tech.; Morehead Stale Univ., Reed Hall 
246, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2023, lax 606 783·5039; 
r. 510 W. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7429; 
Dale; Christopher, Crayton. e-ntail 
CASKEY, Oshia W.;, '62AB; Retired Tetu.: r. 506 Broadway 
St, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-$94; William (dee); Joy 
Sue, Jay R. . 
CASKEY, Dr. Paula P., (Pauta Prtnce); 72 AB; DMD UniV. 
ol Kentucky; Dentist; Peuta P. Caskey DMD PSC, 212 E. 3rd 
Sl, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5193; r. 212 E. 3rd St, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9684; Rebert; Cara, Collin. 
CASKEY, Ms. Rhonda Sue; '69 AB; Rte. 3 Box 4l3A, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. 475 Shanty Br, RLISh, KY 41168. 
CASKEY, Sanchla, 'SS (See Pratt, Mrs. Sandlla. C.). 
CASKEY, Sharon Leigh (BR), 'SS (See Fackler, Mrs. 
Sharon Leigh). 
CASPER, Gary W.: 73 BS; Geologist; US Dept o! Interior, 
1405 Greenup Ave. Box 5, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324· 
2628; r. 6820 Christy Creek, Morehead, KY 40351, 60B 
784-BB57; Jean. 
CASPER, Mrs .. Jean M., (Jean McGary); (BR); 74 AB, '77 
MA; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Schs., Clearfield Elementary, 460 
McBrayer Rd., Clearllald, KY 40313, 606 784·5792; r. 6620 
Christy Creek Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8657. 
CASPER, Kenneth H.; '76 AB, '97 MA; UPO Box 447, 
Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7S3· 
2221. 
CASPER, Ms. Lea C.; (BR); '88 AB; MA Univ. of Daytoo; 
Sexual AssaulVCrisis- lnterven; r. 10104 CastUe Rd II B, 
Richmond,\!<\ 23233, B04 74D-3136: Mike. 
CASS, Celinda, 79 (See Scott, Ms. Celinda C.). 
CASSADY, Bertina, '59 (See Staton, Mis. Bertina Cl 
CASSADY, Mrs. Bessie H., (Bessie Hom); ~AB; Retired 
Elem. Tcllr.; r. POB 539, Inez, KY 41224, 606 296-7323; 
Wam;n G.; Patsy, Deresa, Warren Jr .. Jeni a. 
CASSADY; Cartos Robert; '87 AB: Dir.-Economic Davel.; 
Martin Crrty., POB 309, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298·2800, lax 
606 296-4404; r. 1\0 Cessady M., lnaz. KY 41224, 606 
296-4488; Cindy; Curtis. e-rnau 
CASSADY, Cathy Ann, '62 {See Corbin, Mrs. Catherine 
Cassady). . 
CASSADY, Clifford R.; '49 AB, '51 MA; Retired Prlnci,oaV 
Supt; Rowan Cnty;Bd. of Educ.; r. 249 Cecil Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·6733; Mauverine; Catherina. 
CASSADY, Mrs. Diane, (Diane Tackett): 77AB;·MEd Wes! 
Virginia Univ.; 3rd Grade Tchr.; Pineville Grade Sch.; r. POB 
248, Pineville, W'o/ 24B74, 304 732·9080: Wi//i811J G.;William 
'"""" CASSADY, Mrs .. Lorna E., (Loma E. Kirk); 78 AB; Rte. 
2&a, Box 400, Inez, KY 41224. 
CASSADY, Mrs. Mall'lerine M .. (Mauvarlna Miles}; (BR); 
'39 AB; Retired Tchr.IO!c. Mgr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; 
r. 249 Cecil Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6733; 
G/ilforrl; Cstharine. 
CASSADY, Mrs. A. Michelle S~ (Rlllh M. Stepp); '81 AB, 
'64 AME: 4th/5th Sci. Tchr.; Inez Elam. Sch., 5000 
Elementary Dr., Inez, KY 41224, 606 29B-342B, fax 606 
296-0280; r; POB 942, Inez. KY 41224, 605,2984779; 
Mie/Jae/; Alex, Drew. 
CASSADY, Sharon K., '71 (See Willdnson, Mrs. Sharon 
K.). 
CASSADY, Mrs.·Wanda H~ '91 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
Inez Middla,Sch., POB 500, Middle School Dr., Inez, KY 
·41224, 606 298-3264; r. POB 55, Inez, KY 41224, B06 
296-7429; 1¥.!"811; Scot~ Elizabeth. 
CASSADY, Warren G.; '93 BS, '96 AME; POB 55, lnez, KY 
41224, 606 298·7323; I. POB 55, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
29S.7429; l«ind!i; Scott, Elizabeth. 
CASSADY, Warren G., Sr.; '65 BS; Retired Chem.& 
Physics Tchr.; I. POB 539, 1nez, KY 41224, 606 29S.7323; 
Deresa, Warren, Jerrie, Patsy. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
COLLINS, Mrs. Csrotyn Sue; '81 AB; Tchr.; Olive Hill 
Elem., 540 Comet Dr., Olive Hll, KY 41164, 606 265-5550; 
r. POB 566, Olive Hill, KY.41154, 606 286-2748. 
COLLINS, Catherine A., 75 {Sea Schafer, Mrs. Catherina 
A). 
COLLINS, Cathy D~ '91 (See JoMson. Ms. Cathy D.). 
COLLINS, Cathy OiaM, 77 (See 1.L>e, MIS. Cathy Diane). 
COLLINS, Mm. Charlena Charlere; '68 AB; Plincipal; 290 
Park St, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606633-9538; r. 101 Alpine 
St,. Whi!estxilij, KY 41858, 606 633-7513. 
COLLINS, Chartes Kevin; POB 107, Millersburg, KY 40348. 
COLLINS, Charles R.; '6:9 AB; Tchr.; Adams Micldle Sch., 
1040 S. Lake Dr~ Prestcwlsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2671; 
r. 4n Mays Srarv::h Rd, Prns!onsOOl!I. KY 41653, 606 886-
1532; Gonna;Chrislopher, Craig, Courtney. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Cha!lotta M.; 73AB; POB325, Weeksbury, 
KY 41667, 606 478-8420. 
COLLINS, CiatK!ia, 70 (See Rctiblns, Mrs. Claudia C.). 
COLLINS, Mrs. Claudia 6., (Claudia Bowman); '83 AAS; 
Health Programs Cool'd.; r. Box 237, Nesbitt Rd .. Clearfield, 
KY 40313; Miehael, Bill 
COLUNS, Ms. Colleen; '92 BSW; Box 602, Neon, KY 
41840. 
COLLINS, Criste~ '93 {See Fluty, Mrs. Christel). 
COLLINS, Dan A.; 74AB, 79 MHE; POB 325, Weeksbury, 
KY 41667. 
COLLINS, Daniel W.; '96 AB: 506 Lakewood Ter., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CO_LLINS, Dr. Damy Lee; '84 BS; 8109 US 42, Box 402, 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-5300. 
COLLINS, Darla Lynne (See Maji!ang, Ms. Darla Lynne). 
COLLINS, David D.; 72AB, MA;TchrJCoach; Pomll Cnty. 
Mlldle Sch., College M., St2n!Dn, KY 40080, 606 663-
3308; r. 567 Brush Creek Rd, Clay Clty, KY 40312, 606 
663-9574; Mary:lmi. Tyler, Stefanie, Coiy. 
COLLINS, Davie Phil!"; '88 AB; Assembler; Super PIOds. 
Inc.; r. 213.3 E Voltmer kl&., Milwaukee, WI 532-07, 414 
4a2-4734. 
COLLINS, Deborah Kay, '91 (See·Collley, Mrs. Deborah 
Kay Colliris). 
COLLINS, Ms. Deloxen; '68 AB; Tchr.; Maggofin Cnty. 
Schs., 221 Hornet Dr., Cyrus, KY 41465; r. HC 62 Box 1605, 
Satyersvme, KY 41465; Tunothy. 
COLLINS, Diana Faye, '91 (See Colller, Mrs. Diana Faye). 
COLLINS, Ms. Diane M.: '83 BS; 9 Sweetbrlar Ave., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 283-56n. 
COLLINS, Ms. Dianne H., (Dianne H)1!on); W AME; Box 
127, H"mdman, KY 41822; r. POB 127, Hindman, KY 4\822. 
COLLINS, Ms. Dolly, (DollyHcllan); '91; Human Resources: 
Quality Mfg., Rockwell Rd., WlllChester, KY 40391, 606 
744-0420; r. 705 Brenrwood DI'., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
872-9224; Paut" caitlil, Haley. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Dona Sharan, {Dona.Sharan Stapleton): 70 
AB, MA; Tchr.; Johnson Cn!y. Bd. of Educ.; r. 160 Rothwell 
Br .. Stambaugh, KY 41257, !106 297·1919; Lisa, Zachary. 
COLLINS, Donna, '91 (See Fiith, Mrs. Donna C.). 
COLLINS, Mrs. Donria B., (Donna BalQ; '69 AB; Tchr.; 
Prestonsburg Elem. Sch., College Ln., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886'3891; r. 4n Mays Branch Rd, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886-1532; Charles; Chn'stopher, Craig, 
Courtney. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Edith Elswick; 70BS; POB 219, Isom, KY 
41824. . . 
COLLl~S. Edward v~ 'SSBS; Retired; r. 41 Scott Addition 
Dr., Fik6Villa, KY 41501, 606 437-4557. 
COLLINS, Bizabeth Gard (BR), '91 (See Johnson. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Carol) •• 
COLLINS, Emma Lou, '63 (See Isaac, Mrs. Emma Lou). 
COUINS, Eual J.: '62 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 1928 Beaver 
Rd., Walton. KY 4\0M, 606 48S-1716; Michele, Deborah, 
Elaine, Donna", Lisa, Janet. Mi::hael, Bruce. 
COL,LINS, Faye Marie, 72 (See Raines, Mrs. Faye Marie 
c.; 
COLLINS, Frances, 77 {Sea S\ewnson, Mrs. Frances C.). 
COLLINS, Glenda, 70 (See Banks, _Mrs. G'enda C.). • 
COLLINS, Greta.Lynn, '89 (See Williams, Mrs. Greta Lynn). 
COLLINS, Harold A.; (BR); '69 AB; MA Uni'/. ol Cincinnatr, 
Retired TchrJKnife Maker; r. 503 Fusi St, W. Union, OH 
45693, 937 544-2962; Harold. 
COLLINS, Haze! Renee 'Collins, '94 (See Sexton, Ms. 
Hazel Renee Colliris). 
COLLINS, Mra. Helen L, (He!en L Pigman);_ '42 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; t. 2536 Fain! Creek Rd., Stanton, KY 40380, 
606 66M350; Fhutip, Karen. Arthur, Suzanne. 
COLLINS, HenryB~ WBS; RR 1Bax149, W. lltlerty, KY 
41472, 606 743-4748. 
COLLINS, neanaYdolia, '96 (See Gillespie, Ms. Ileana 
VidOria). 
COLLINS, J. Hubert; '69 AB, MA: TchrJAuto Dealer/RE 
Broker; 83Collins DI'., WittensWla, KY 41274, 606 297-3361, 
rax 606 297-3361; r. 72. Collins DI'., Wittensvme, KY 41274, 
606 297-3152; Bea . 
COLLINS, Ms. Jac!Oe K.; 75 AB; HC 84 Box 2486, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
COLLINS, James E.; '6t AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; Zane 
Trace Schs.; r. 234-01 Bolender Pontious Rd., Circleville, OH 
43113,. 614 4n.1134; James, Janel, Debra, Jill,. Jacl<le, 
Justina, Julia. 
COLLINS, James Gavin: '92 BS: 1046 Maysville Rd., Ml 
Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606498-4717; r. 4408 Camargo Rd., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49&-1256. 
COLLINS, Ms. Jane Johnson: (BR); '60; Homemaker; r. 
1072 Brad St~ Clevelano:fTN,37312, 423 476-4126; 
Tommy, Deanna. 
COLLINS, Janet. 76 (See Booth, Mr.>. Janet C.). 
COLLINS, Jay F.: 78 BUS; Special Educ. Tchr.; West 
Carter HS, FOB 1479, Olive HilL KY 41164, 606 286'2481; 
r. FOB 556, Olive HilL KY 41164, 606 286-2748. 
COLLINS, Mi Jean Carol, (Jean Gard Compton); '94 BBA: 
HC 66, Box 2073. Pres:lristl.rrg, KY 41653. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Jemifer W, (Jennifer Lynn wactsworth); '92 
BSW; MSW Univ. of Kentucky; Famif SVc. Vlbrker; Migrant 
Head Start Brandl United Me!hcxflSl Chtm:h, 6805 State Ale. 
40, Tipp Ctty, OH 45371, 937.845-1501, lax 937 845-1506: 
r. 402 Kennison Ave., New Ca:rflSle, OH 45344, 937 846' 
1932: Jeffrey; Brandy. 
COLLINS, Jooa Rae, '90 {See Campbel!, Ms. Jerra Rae). 
COLLINS, .fimmia N.; '65 AB; Retired Pres.; J&J Coal Co~ 
1, HC 83 Box 2732, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2452; 
Stei;tianle. Junmie. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Jodi S., (Jodi S. Coburn); W'BBA; Sys!. 
Support Tech. Sr.; Department Libraries/Archives, 300 
Collee Rd., Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 564-8.100: r. 420 
Parkside Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-8690; MJJrs; 
""""'"· ..... COLLINS, John Alden; '93 BBA; Owner. OaldUI Cap~ 
214 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 780-0824, lax 
606 780-0749; r. POB 4, Wrigley, KY 414n, 606 743-3030. 
COWNS, John GreglJOlY, DMD; 'Bf BS; Perbdonllst: Univ. 
of North Carolina; I. 2008 Pratt C!f., Franldin!on, NC 27525, 
919 542·1449; Andrew, Abbey. 
COLLINS, Jolm litlman, If; 369 Southpotnt Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40515. 
COLLINS, Ms. Joyce A; 75 AME; POB 290, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 832-4251. 
COLLINS, Ms. Judith L, (Judith l. Holbrook); 73 BS; 
Home Economics Tchr.: Jenkins lnclep. Sells., Box 552, 
Jenloins, KY 41537, 606 832·2184; r. HC 83 Bo:I; 624, 
Ermine, KY 41815, 606 633-4250: Brell:lon, Crystal 
COLLINS, Judy, '82 (See Moore, Ms . .ftldy C., RN). 
COLLINS, A1C Kandy lee, USAF, (Kandy lee Martin); '89 
AB; Info. Mgmt Spee.; 19 OSSICCQA, 555 Borghese DI'., 
Robins AFB; GA 31098, 912 !J2&.6503; r, 107 Bigham Dr., 
Warner Rolins, GA 31088, 912 929.1558; Steve; Steve Ill 
COLLINS, Karen Hope, 71 (See Gilbert, Mrs. Karen Hope). 
COLLINS, Kathryn J., '85 (Sea Collins-Cook. llJS. l<athryn 
J.). 
COLLINS, Kalhy k, '96 (See Clark, Kathy A.). 
COLLINS, Kathy Lynn, '96 (See Little, Ms. Kathy Lym). 
COLLINS, Mrs. Kelly Jean, (Kelly Jean Rogers); ~ BBA; 
Comtroller; Jek:o, Inc.; r. 198 Sheets Dr .. Raeford, NC 
28376, 910 875-3045; David. 
COLLINS, Kenneth Charles; 71 AB; Retired Elem. 
Edocalor; Letcher Cnty. Schs.; r: POB 247, Isom, KY 41824, 
606 633-8905; Ronda, Rachel. 
COLLINS, Ms. Kerby; 78 AAS; Ressarcher; The B!ood-
Horse, 1761 AlexaOOria Dr., l.Bxlngton, KY 40544, 606 276-
6745; r. 805 .Turkey Foot Ct. #3, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
269-3511. e-mal 
COLLINS, Ms. Kristi R. Hamilton, (Kristi R. Hamilton 
Hamilton); 113AME; POB 572, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. RR 
1 Box 330, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
COLLINS, lany Douglas; 71 BS; Soc!al WJrker; FOB 668, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3137; r. POB 517, Hindman, 
KY 41822, 606 785-4037; V"uginia; Lisa 
COLLINS, la/Ty Gail; 71 AB; Special Edlx:. Tchr~ 49 Ohio 
/we., Gallipdis, OH 45631, 614 44&-1642; r. FOB 68, 
Thurman, OH 45685; Matthew, Maik. 
COLLINS, 1.Eah, 'BO (See Bayes, Mrs. l.Jlah C.). 
COLLINS, Lee Anna. 76 (See Mullins, Mrs. lee AMa C.). 
COLLINS, Ms.. Lela Vinall;· '87 AB, '97 AME: POB 37, 
Fak:oo. KY 41426. 
COLLINS, lester; 75 AME; Dir. o1 Pupll Personnel; Pike 
Cnty. Bd. Of Educ., POB 3097, PikevUle, KY 41501, 606 
432.n00; r. 280 Raccoon Rd, Raccoon, KY 41557, 606 
432·2805; Jason. 
COLLINS, Lily Jane, '62 {See McCraven, Mrs. lily Jane). 
COLLINS, Mra. Linda M., {Linda M. DeHarte Coyle); (BR); 
'61 AB; Fsimary Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Sch. Dist, 400 
Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-e178; r. 
201 Lyons !we., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6204; 
Btarlley; Kearston Coyle. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda Shall&~; 75 AB; Tcht; 
Notra Dame Bem~ Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-S817; I. 
PO Boz 1283, Luca.svilte, OH 45648,'614 25!»Wl; Terry; 
Bli:e, Amarma. &illilil 
COWNS, Ms. llsa A; 112 AB; Tetu"~ Early l£aming Ctr~ 
Hwy. 30 Vil Jackscn, KY 41339; Pa!Jf Salyers; Paul Na!han. 
COLLINS, Lisa WS, '94 (See Thornsberry, Ms. Lisa I.Dis). 
COLLINS, Ms. Usa Nicole; 117 AB; Special Etluc. Tchr~ 
EmmaleM Elem. Sch., FOB 149, Emmalena, KY 41740, 606 
251-3651; r. FOB 517, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 78$-4037. 
COLLINS, Mra. Mabel W., (Mabel Wireman); '60 AB; 
Re!ired Tchr.: r. 507 Brookview Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 4913-2027; Audty W; Paul F., Larry D. 
COLLINS, Margaret Cecelia, 'BO (See Russell, Mr.>. 
Mill'garet Cecelia). 
COLLINS, M's. Ma.rgare~Maggis) R.; '93 BBA; 3110 
Terrace BIVd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-1858; Randy. 
COLLINS, Mark Douglas; 11f AB; JD Salmen Chase law 
Sch.; Alty~ Bolling & Tackett, 135 W. Main St, Whi!esburg, 
KY 41858, 606 6.3.3-0126, fax 606 633-0972: r. POB 251. 
Whitesb.rrg, KY 41858, 606 632-0302: .leniifer Jill: Erica 
Falge, Daltoo Chase. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Marsha L, (Marsha L Ben!leyt, 73 AB; 
Tchr~lewisCnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 10, Garrison, KY 41141, 
606 757·2122; r. FOB 249, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757· 
3210; J:Wl,;Lacey. 
COLLINS, Mary (JeMY) Virginia, '64 (Sea lmds, Mrs. Maiy 
{Jemy) Virginia). 
COLLINS, MeliSsa, '92 (See Brool\s, Ms. Melissa C.). 
COLLINS, Melissa, '90 (Sea Fannin, Mrs. Melissa C.). 
COLLINS, Mereda Faye, '70 (See Hicks, Mrs. Mereda 
Faye). 
COLLINS, Micheal; '68 AB, '74 AME; Dir. of Pupil 
Personnel; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 253 N. Mayo Tr., 
Paintsvme, KY 41240, 606 789-2530; r. 319 Bailey Rd., 
Fla!gap, KY 41219, 606 265-4804; Kelly, Elin. 
COLLINS, Mk:tlael Jeffery; '86 AB: Tchr.; Upchurch Elem. 
Sch.; t. 198 Sheets Dr., Raeford, NC 28376. 910 875-3045; 
David. , 
COLLINS, Myra, '81 (See King, Dr. Myra C.). 
COLLINS, Mrs. Naomi W., (Naomi Whi!!); '&:?AB, '63 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. POB 4, Wli9!ey, KY 414n, 606 743-3050; 
JJden,• Myra, John. 
COLLINS, Ms. Nell T., (Nell T. Casslty); {BR); '36 AB; MS 
ED. SPEC ED Univ. cl Kentucky; Asst. Ptol; Oepartmenl d 
Eclic., Morehead Stale Univeraity; r. 1890 US 60 W., 
MorWad, KY 40351, 606 784-7950: James. Sharon. 
COLLINS, Ms. Nila, (Nila Banks); 'S3 AB, '88 AME; Box 
185, Van Lear, KY 41265; r. POB 185, Van LJ!ar, KY 41265. 
COLLINS, Noel V~ 71BME; Band Dir.; Powell P. Valley 
HS, Rte. 1, Ave. of Champions, Big Stone Gap, VA 24219, 
540 523-1290; r, 200 Chinquapin Rd, Marlon, VA 24354, 540 
783-3028; Jessica, Rebekah. 
COLLINS, Ms. Odella. (Odella Spence); '89 BSW; POB 
152, Tomahawk, KY 41262: r. POB 1832, Inez, KY 41224. 
COLLINS, Pamela Sue, (Pamela Sue Draughn); ~· '94 
AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; Tchr~ Clark Elem., 27 Riverside Dr., 
Prestonsburg. KY 41653, 606 886-3469; r. 27 Riverside Dr .. 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-34S9. 
COLLINS, Pamela Sue, '95 (See Banks, Pamela Sue). 
COLLINS, Pamela Walters, (Pamela waners): 75 BME; 
Guid. Couns.; Camargo Bern.. 4307 CamargG Rd., Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-ans: r. 5843 McCoxmick Rd .. 
Mt S!e~irig, KY 40353, 606 498-7569; Doug; Jason, Amy. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Patricia Am, (Patricia Ann Dellavalle); 70 
AB, MA; ESL CERT Kean Clg.; ESL Tchr.; North Plainfield 
Bd. cl Educ., N. pjajnfletd, NJ 07060, 908 76g.s()B3: r, 30 
Peabody St., Piscataway, NJ 08854, 732 9613-5881; Joseph; 
Marla, Jessica. 
COLLINS, Patsy Jane, '88 (See Jamison, Me. Patricia 
(Patsy) Jane~ 
COLLINS, Ms. Patsy Sue; '62 BUS; Machine Opera!(lr; 
Union Underwear, Hwy. 127, Frankfort, KY 40603, 502 695-
2400; r. 502 863-3202; Ande!SM, Maiya. 
COLLINS, Patty A., '93 (See Akers, Fatty A.). 
COLLINS, Faul F.; '6485; Owner/Operator; Bilfs Svc. Ctr .. 
1030 Maysville Rd., Mt Sterf11'19, KY 40353, 606 498-2902; 
r. 1046 Maysville Rd, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 4913-4717. 
COLLINS, Paul Jeffrey; '8785; Employment & Tmg. Spec.; 
Callinet cf Human Rescvrt:eS. Box 548 LoaJsl St, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606498-4418; r.705 Brentwood Dr~ ML 
S!erling, KY 40353, 606 872·92'24; ~Caitlin, Haley. 
COLLINS, Paufrne, '63 (See T~ett, Mrs. Pauline C.). 
COLLINS, Phillip Garald; 'S3 AB; Frog. Analyst; IRS, POB 
12267, Covington, KY 41019, 606292-3564; r.-7686 Hopeful 
Rd, Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-0614. 
COLLINS, PhITlip Ray: 74 AB; 8&4 Industrial Dr., Hagerhill, 
KY 41222, 606 789-4828. 
COLLINS, Phlllip Robinson; 74 AB: Sales Rep.; United 
Labs, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-4204; r. 1259 Cat Creek 
Rd., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 68J.4204; Sue Ann; Robyn, 
Curt. &-mail 
COLLINS, Ms. Raehel Renee Neace, (Rachel Renee 
Neace Neace); 111 AAS; HC 85 Box 444, Whitesbtlrg, KY 
41858. 
COLLINS, Ricky E., MD; 71BS, ·so MS; Phys.: r. 105 s. 
Webb Ave., Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
COLLINS, Robert D.; '88 AB; MS Union Univ.; Plincipal; 
Coeburn HS, POB 2036, Coeburn, 'A 24230, 540 395-3:389; 
r. POB 711, Wise, \A 24293, 540 328o1209; Pamela; Rob, 
Stacey. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Roberta L, {Roberta L HatlSITIM); 71 AB; 
Tchr.; Deming Sch., Main St, Mt Olive!, KY 41064; r. Rte. 
2 Box 1, Beelick Rd., Mt Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-5522. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Robin l., (Robin L Sims); '16 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 4187 Wright Farll, Whitehall, OH 43213, 614 
235-2573; James, Nicholas. 
COLLINS, Ronald G.; '68BBA; Mgr.-Fmance; GE Co., 175 
Curtner Aw., San Jose, CA95125; r, clo GE tnt~ PDB 6027, 
Schenectady, NY 12301; Courtney, Jessica, Jeffrey. 
COLLINS, Mrs. Sandra A., (Sandra Armstrong); '62 AB; 
Tchr.; Olive Hill Bern. Sch., Box 540, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-4370; r. POB 567, Eastwood A:kl~lon, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-4104; IW/Iam;Stephen, Michael. 
COLLINS, Ms. Sandra S~ 79 AB; Bmdery Supv.; Thomas 
Graphics Inc., 409 Troy St, Dayton. OH 45404, 937 228-
4954; r. 169 Moomall' Dr .. Vandalia, OH 1$Jn. 937 890-
7021. 
COLLINS, Sharen Elaine, '67 (See Flank, Mrs. Sharon 
Elaine). 
COLLINS, Ms. Sharon R., (Sharon Riflet, 75 AB, '86 AME; 
Couns.; East Carter HS & Middle Sch., H'rtchins Rd~ 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5714; r. 1016 Tailc Hill Rd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4785. 
COLLINS, Ms. Sheri k, (Shed A. Pra!e~; 76 AB; Voe. 
Tchr.; Holmes HS, Chapman Div., Covington, KY 41014; r. 
m Buttercup Dr., Taylor Mil!, KY 41015; Brittany, Shane. 
COLLINS, Ms. Sherry Denise, (Sherry Denise Clark); '9f 
BBA: Box 13 Glyn.View, P1eslonsburg, KY 41653. 
COLLINS, Stephen Ross; '94 AA: POB 836 .EKCC, W. 
lltierty, KY 41472. 
COLLINS, SrA Sieve, Jr.; l/9 BME; Instrumentalist; 
Command Band ol The USAFR, 550 Allentown Rd., Robins 
AFB, GA 31098, 912 3'27-0555, 1aX 912 327-0568; 1. 107 
Bigham Dr., Warner Robins, GA 31088, 912 929·1558; 
Kandy; Steve Ill. e-mail 
COLLINS, Steven Dale; '80 AME; Gen Mgr.; Queen City 
Mortgage, 690 NorthLml Blvd., Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 
851-2600, laX 513 674-2451; r. 6301 Summerville ln., 
Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 737-8688; CMstina. 
COLLINS, Susie, '95 (See Carpenter, Susie C.). 
COLLINS, Suzanne, "n (See Kreftz. Mrs. Suzanne C.). 
COLLINS, Ms. Tammy-~ '8.1 BS: Tchr.-coach; Rowan 
Cnly. SHS, 100 Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
8956; r. 2565 Jackson Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6'37. 
COLLINS. Ms. Teresa c.; '63BS; 3211 Dover-Minerva Rd., 
Dover, KY 4103¢, 606 882-2135. 
COLLINS, Terry J.; 71AB; MS Xllvler Univ.; Warden; Ross 
Correctional Inst, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 -774·7077; r, 
POB 12S3, Lucasville, OH 45648, 614 259-3460: Unria; 
Brice, Amanda e-mail 
COLLINS, Tliomton, '58 (Sae Gallenstein, Mrs. Thornton 
C.). . 
COLLINS, Ms. Tishla S.; 72 AB; Rte. 2, Box 328, 
Whi!esburg, KY 41858. • 
COLLINS, Ms. Valetta K.; "St BS; Med. Teclmciogist; St 
Claire M&d. Cntr .. 222 Me.feat Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-6500; r. 350 Ory Creek Rd, Cleartield, KY 40313, 
606 783-1407. 
COLLINS, Veld, '81 (See Blakeman, Mrs._ V.dd C.). 
COLLINS, Victor Kevin; '89 BBA; Business Mgr.; West 
liberty Ford, FOB 33900, Vi lr."berty, KY 41472, 606 743-
3101, fax 606 743-3242: r. R.6 Riverview ln., W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-1473; Ktisti; L.arrln Andrew, Hunter Clay. 
COLOPY 57 
COLLINS, Virginia Ann, '97 (Sea Cooley, Ms. Virginia AM). 
COLLINS, Mrs. Virginia G., (Virginia Gayheart); 72 AB; 
Tchr.; r. POB 517, Hindman, KY 411122, 606 785-4037; Larry; 
.... 
COLLINS, W. Stephen; 79 AAS; Machinist; Topy Corp., 
Chenaul! Rd., POB 1010, Frankfort, KY 40602, 502 695-
6163; r. 1590 Samara Glen Via/, LJ!xington, KY 40515. 606 
273-1493; Kathy Halbtook; Ryan, William Levi. 
COWNS, Wayne Russell; 71AAS, 'BO BS: Owner; Cdlils 
Machine Shop, POB 566, Olive Hilt KY 41164, 606 286-
5527; r. POB 566, Olive HilJ,,KY 41164, 606 286-5527; 
°"""'-COLLINS, William Nelson; '57BS, '61 MA; Asst Prirl:ipal; 
West Carter HS; 1 .. FOB 567, Olive Hil!, KY 41164, 606 
268-4104; Stephen, Michael. 
COLLINS, William Roy, Jr.: '93 AB; HC 87 Box 1526. 
Thornton, KY 41855. 
COLLINS, Wilma L, '84 (See Risner, Mrs. Wilma L). 
COLLINS, lane E.; '60 AB; Retired Dir, o1 TransportatiGn; 
Rowan Cnty. Sch. Syst; r. 105 Cleerfield Hill, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784-5239; Carolyn; Vicki, Melissa, Scott 
COLLINS-COOK, Mrs. Kathryn J., (Kathryn J. COiiins); 
'85 AME; BA Clinch Valley Clg.; Cnslt; Kentucky Dept. cl 
Educ., 500 Mero St, 16th Fl. Capital Plaza Twr., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502564-3064, fax502 56«i771; r. 609 Deellield 
E., Versail~ KY 40383, 606 673-6010; Jeff Gook. e-mail 
COLLINSWORTH, Boonie, '69 (See Blair, Mrs. Bonrie 
C.). 
COLLINSWORTH, Brenda Gail, '96 (See Ely, Lis. 
Brerda Gall). 
COLLINSWORTH, Cornie D .. 'Bl (See Vltti!ow, Mrs. 
Ccnni9 D.). 
COLLINSWORTH, Mrs. Donna Lynn Wells, (Doma Lyrm 
Wells Wa!ls); '91 AB; CERT; Primary Tchr~ West lr.l>erty 
Elem., Rte. 5, Box 525, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1543; 
r. HC 66 Box 60, Wellington, KY 40387, 606 76&2866; 
R,;ph. 
COLLINSWORTH, Edgar N.; 73 BBA; General Mgr.; 
Ouikrete Co .. 5425 Kilby Rd., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 
367-6135, fax 513 367·1620; r. 3244 Tayler Creek Dr., 
Covington, KY 41015, 606 581-3635; Diane: Neal, ili:lam, 
Craig,Keitlt 
COLLINSWORTH, Karen; '93; '94 AB; 640 Pleasant 
Valley, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1048 Millcreek Ct, 
Lexington, KY 40517. 
COUINSWORTH, Keith Alan; '86 BS; MS Univ. of SC; 
GeOOgist; DHEC, 200 W. Cenbal hie., Co1t1ntia SC 29206, 
803 896-4055, lax 803 a96-4001; r. 518 zanart Dr., 
Columbia, SC 29212, 803 749-1685; 5alif, Sam. e-mail 
COLLINSWORTH, Kelly Jo, '86 (See Charoler, Ms. 
Kelly Jo). 
COLLINSWORTH, KeMath; '66 AB; Tdlr~ Johnson 
Central HS, 257 N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-2500; r. POB 492, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-9226; 
Betty;Susle. 
COLLINSWORTH, Ms. Kimberly A.; ;so AB; POB 378, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
COLLINSWORTH; Leslie B.; '65 AB, MA: Tchr.: W>lfe 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 160, rlo R&d Rtver Vly. Bern., 
Hazel Green, KY 41332; r. 220 Neff Rd, Hazel Green, KY 
41332, 606 662-4091; Les. 
COLLINSWORTH, Leslie B., Jr.; '80 BS; 
Environmentalist; Powell Cnty. Health Dept, POB 460, 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-4360; 1. 220 Neff Rd, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332, 606 662-4091. 
COLLINSWORTH, Linda Gail, (Linda Gail Crouch); 111 
AB, '94 AME: Tetu-~ WOife Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 160, clo 
Gamptoo Elem., CamptonoKY 41301, 606 666-3254; r. 220 
Neff Rd., Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
COWNSWORTH, Nadlne (BR), 71 (See Griffith, Mrs. 
Nadine}. 
COLLINSWORTH, Ms. Patricia~ Drew, (Patricia Lee 
Drew Drew); 112 AB, '93 MA; Rte. 6, Box 418, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
COLLINSWORTH, Peggy A., '88 (See Mease!, Mrs. 
Peggy A.). 
COLLINSWORTH, Portia R., 74 (See Blair, Mrs. Portia 
R.). 
COLLINSWORTH, Rheae!ta. 73 (Sae Campbel!, MrS. 
Rheeatla C.). . 
COLLINSWORTH, Russell C .. II; '63 BBA; Youth Coons. 
Sr~ Rte. 1 Box 765, W. Lltlerty, KY 41472, 606 743-3177; r, 
FOB 427, W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1997; Hru/her. 
COLLINSWORTH, Torll l., '83 (See Burdi, Mrs. Toni 
L). 
COLLINSWORTH, VK:kle Lynn, '80 (See Haward, Ms. 
V'dde Lynn). _ 
COLLIS, Eric R.; (BR); 70 AB, 75 MA; JD Univ. of 
IJ:luisville; Atty~ 500 Meidinger Tower, looisville, KY 40202, 
502 589-4215; r. 5617 Harrods Cove, Prospect, KY 40059, 
502 228-5614. 
COLLIS, JoM E.; '49 BS; Retired Dir. GI Bookstore; 
Morehead Stale Univ~ r. 412 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-S941; Dorothy; Eric. 
COLLIVER, Anne, 72 (See Wel!s, Mrs. Ame C.). 
COLLIVER, Cecil Ray; '84 BUS; Unemployment Ins. 
Spec.; Kentucky Oept or Unemployment; r. POB 111, ML 
Starting, KY 40353, 606 498-6573: Shawna, Lindsey. 
COLLIVER, Bizabelh, '54 (See Rice, Mrs. El~ C.). 
COLLIVER, Jean (See Hammonds, Mrs. Jean C.). 
COLLIVER, Kenneth Perry; '95 AAS; FOB 211, Mt. 
S!arl[ng, KY 40353;.r. POB 211, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
COLLIVER, Rebecca, '96 {See Stigall, Ms. Rebecca C.). 
COLLIVER, Mrs. Sherrie E.; '92 AB; Tchr.: Montgomeiy 
Co. Schs., 640 Woodford Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497-8776; r. 1300 Country Meadows ln., Mt S1erli1"9, KY 
40353, 606 498·6737; Mike; HaMah Ashley, Olivla 
Morgan. e-mail -
COUORD, Ms. Michele C.; '80 AB; 5244 Burgarxfy Pl, 
F~. OH 45014. 
COLM. Judith. '68 (See Hamilton, Mrs. Judl!h C.). 
COLM, Linda Diana; '95 BBA; 1616 Meade St, Flatwoods, 
KY 41139; r. 1616 Meade St., Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
COLM, Rhorda Gail, '95 (See Guy, Rhonda G~. 
COLOPY, Hugh John: 70AB;27601 FlalRunRd. DaMle, 
OH 43014. 
58 COLOUTTI 
COLOUTTI, Robert '96 AB; 10 Hillcrest Rd., Rutland, VT 
05701; r. 2487 Wellesley Dr., ColumbLJS, OH 43221, 614 
4a6-9018. 
COLQUHOUN, Jeffrey Scott; '89 AB; Rte. 1, Box 322-H, 
Emmaus, PA. 18049; r. 4241 Slayman Rd, Roanoke, \A 
24019. 
COLSTON, Emmitt L; 76 BUS; 325 Westwood A'I&., 
Dayton, OH 45417. 
COLSTON, Ms. Verna J.; '69 AB; MEd Georgia State 
Univ.; TcllrJChair Social Studies: Henderson HS/Middle 
Sch., 2830 Hendel500 Mlll Rd., Chamblee, GA 30341, no 
93if.3243; r. 2644 Harrir.gtOJl Dr., Decatur, GA 30033, 404 
634-3146. 
COLUMBA, Dr. Lynn, (Lynn Morgan): 73 AB; MEd, ODD 
Univ. ol Louisville; h.sfx. Prof.; Lehigh Univ., Dept. o! Educ. 
& Human Services, 111 Research Dr., Bethlehem, PA 
18015, 610 758-3237, lax 610 758-6223: r. 1873 Rectwood 
Dr., Whitehall, PA 16052, 610 799-5885; Gina, Marcelo, 
Marcos. e-mail 
COLUMBIA, Lany H.: 70BBA; VP-Merchand[sing; Kroger 
Co., 10168 Unn Station Rd., lDulsville, KY 402~3, 502 
4234904, fax 502 423-4893; r. Louisville, KY 40223, 606 
273-2422: Unda; Lisa, fl.my. 
COLUMBIA, Margaret, 77 {Sea Wallin, Mrs. Margaret C.). 
COLVILLE, Ralph A.; '69 AB; Tchr.; George Rogers Park 
Sch~ r. 34% Combs Feriy Rd, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 
21,)9-.7806. 
COLVIN, Ms. Betty Sue; '80 AB; General Delivery, Falcon, 
KY 41426. 
COLVIN, BITlia, '63 (Se9 Fields, Mrs. Billie C.). 
COLVIN, Crystal S., '96 (See Workman, Mrs. Crys!al 
CoMn). 
COLVIN, David H.; '79 AB; Owner; Southeast KY 
Exterminators, POB 762, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 439-7378, 
fax.606 439-7378; r. p.o box 762, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 
435-6825; Kathleen; Katie, Jarret. e-mail 
COLVIN, Frank Wdliam, Jr.; 70 AB, MA: Physical EdLJCJ 
Athletic Dir.; Eastside HS, 150 Park Ave., Peterson, NJ 
07501, 973 SS1-6318; r. 8 Burt Ave., Pompton Plains, NJ 
07444, 973 839-4485: Pa/Jici11; Kristin, Frank. 
COLVIN, Jerome M.: 78 MBA; Tax kctg.: POB 1400, 
Lexington, KY 40512, 606 268-7483; r. 1909 Meadowbrook 
Cir., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-4148. 
COLVIN, Kimberly Ranee (See Thomas, Mrs. Kimberly 
Renee). 
COLVIN, Ms. Maisha Jo; '98 AB: 125 Frozen Br, Leander, 
KY 41228, 606 297-4390. 
COLVIN, Mrs. Michelle, (Michelle Lowe): 79 AB; MA 
Marshall Univ.; Tclu.; Highland Elem., 1511 Hutchins St, 
Portsmouth, OH 45BG2, 614 3S3-7619; r. 1024 S. 7th St, 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 533-0336; Casey. 
COLVIN, Ms. SMnnon Ann; '89 BS; Residence Hall Dir.; 
MSU, Migrwn Hal!, Morehead, KY 40351; r. MSU Mignon 
Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6777., 
COLWELL, IJawn Gloria, '66 (See Cavallo, Mra. Da1m 
Gloria). 
COLWELL, Harvey Ray; '97 AB; PCB 247, Chavies, 'if'f 
41727; r. POB 247, Chavies, KY 41727, 606 436·2232. 
COLWELL, Jonathan Bradley {Brad): '96BBA: AAB Miami 
'Univ.; Originator; Aledo MOOgage Inc., Middletown, OH 
45044, 513 422·7796, fax 513 422·1432; 1. 6339 Hursh Rd., 
Middletown, OH 45042, 513 422·9945. 
COLWELL, Kendra L, '91 (See Klinglesmah, Mrs. Kendra 
C.). 
COLWELL, Krista Lynne, '92 (See Hughes, Mra. Kris1a 
Lynne). 
COLWELL, Kristie, '95 (Sea Cornett, Kristie). 
COLWELL, Steve Gregory; '95 BS; 104 White Cl., 
Morehead, 'if'f 40351; r. 108 Intrepid St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-5444. 
COLWELL, William Roy; '9T AAA, '93 AB; Prog. Coord.; 
Gateways to Setter Living, 130 Javit Ct., Austintown, OH 
44515, 330 797-0010; r. 1268 Cedar Ridge Dr. Apt C, 
Salem, OH 44460, 330 332·7939; l..8ura. 
COL YER, Mrs. llebra AM. (Debra AM Burger): '77 AB; MA 
Univ. of 'Louisville; Tetu.: Jefferaon Cnty Traditional MS, 
Middle Sch, 1418 Morton Ave., Louisville, KY 40204, 502 
485-8272; r. 7617 Nottoway Cir., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 
367·9761; Steven; Lisa, Drew. 
COLYER, !Jenny Wayne; '92AB; UPO Box 416, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. POB 233, Woo!on, KY 41776. 
COLYER, Glen W.; 70 AB; Chief Fuel Equip. Operator, 
15760 W. Power Llne Rd., Crystal Frwer, FL 34426, 352 
795-4834; r. POB 35, Homosassa Spgs., FL 34447, 352 
62S.7854; Glen. 
COLYER, Kevin E.; &>AAS; Pres. Owner; Excel Med. Inc.; 
r. 5616 Pine Moontain Dr., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 368· 
6314. 
COLYER, Steven L; 77 BS; Sr. VP; Banc One, Louisville, 
KY; r. 7617 Nottoway Cir., Lou!sl'itle, KY 402\4, 502 367· 
9791; Debra; Lisa, Drew. 
COMBE SS, Robert Lester, Box 74 Seas Brancil, Elliottville, 
KY 40317. 
COMBS, Alexandria R., '94 (See Roberts, Mrs. Alexandria 
Renee). 
COMBS, Ms. Alice; WI BS; POB 1, Hazard, KY 41702. 
COMBS, Mrs. Alma E.: 03 AB; Retired Tchr.-Gen. Sci.; r. 
HCA 69 Box 320, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 6()6 76S.2442; 
Haniwn (Dec.); !Jeanna, Elaine, Michael. 
COMBS, Ms. AMa L, (Anlla L Johrison); 75 AS: Asst 
Mgr.; Long John Silvers, 234 S. Main St., Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 439-1415; r. POB 219, Bulan, KY 41722, 606 4394604; 
Robert, Brian. 
COMBS, Anna Lois, '59 (See Richie, Mrs. Anna Lois). 
COMBS, Annette, '86 (See Sergent, Mra. Annette C.). 
COMBS, April Lynn, '63 (See Hicks, Ms. April Lynn). 
COMBS, Ms. Audry Haddix: '88 AB, '90 MA: Parole Ofer.; 
POB 866, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 435--6034; r. 821 Belcher 
Fork, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 295-5045: Gian. 
COMBS, Barry L; 74 BUS; Svc. Tech.; 206 N. Maysville 
Rd., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-9005, fax 606 49S. 
9520; r. POB 357, Garrett, KY 41630, 606 358-9717: Unda; 
Barry II, Emily, Andrew. 
COMBS, Bob Burton; 70 BS; Production Cab Operator, 
Trus Joist MacMillan, Trus Joist Ln., Huard, KY 41701, 606 
785-3140; r. POB 443, Hindman, KY 411322; ~Inger; Hayl9i!. 
COMBS, Brenda Kaya; '95 AME; HC 32, Box 200, Vieco, 
KY 41773. 
COMBS, Mrs. Brenda L., (Brenda L Kash); '88 BUS; 
Admln.; Northeast KY legal Svcs., 302 E Main St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5321; r. POB 306, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·7874;·April, Bryan, AIITson. 
COMBS, Carol A., '73 (See Stratton, Mrs. Caro! C.). 
COMBS, Carol Sue, '87 (See Daniels, Mra. Carol Sue). 
COMBS, Mrs. Carole 0., {Carole D. Smith); 73; '74 AB; 
RANK I Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Principal; May Valley Elem. 
Sch., 633 S1ephens Branch Rd., Martin, KY 41649, 606 
285-0986, fax 606 285-0884: r. POB 441, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785-5197; Hsrold; Du5tln, Regan. e-mail 
COMBS, Dr. Carolyn B., (Carotyn Brooks); '58 BS, MA; 
EdD, MA Univ. of Mississippi; Retired Asst Prol.·Theatre; 
WestminsterClg.; r. 5581 Plantation Oaks Dr., Theodore, AL 
36582, 334 653-1754; Mac; Creed. e-mail 
COMBS, Ms. Cecilia A., (Cecilia R. Kegley); '81 MS; 4413 
Coppertield Dr., Lexington, KY 40514. 
COMBS, Charles H., Jr.; 1250 Jones St, RadcliH, KY 
40160, 502 351-5291. 
COMBS, Charles L.: SOAB, MA; Retired Supt; Robins AFB 
Sch. Syst: r. 309 William John Ln., Bonaire, GA 31005, 912 
922-3717: William, Annette, N"icki. 
COMBS, Charles R. Bob, MD; (BR); '61; Orthopedic/Hand 
Surgeon; Assn. for Hand & Ortho Surgery, 1725 Harrodsburg 
Rd. Sta. C, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 27S.9546, lax 606 
277"'8512; r. 850 Mcmeekin PL, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
269-5891; CyntNa Holbrook-Combs; laura. Ryan. 
COMBS, Ms. Cheryl Ann; '81 AB; HC 75 Box 10690, 
Lebum. KY 41831. 
COMBS, Cindy; '95 AB; POB 1544, Hazard, KY 41702. 
COMBS, Clarence H., Jr.; '92 AAS: Radiotherapy 
Technologist: KY River Med. Ctr.; r. POB 218, Beattyville, KY 
41311; Clarence. 
COMBS, Clyde, Jr., JD; '92 SBA; JO Unfv. of Louisville Law 
Sch.; Atty.: Earl Martin McGuire, P.S.C., 54 East Court St., 
POB 1257, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 66&814CI, fax 606 
886-9755; r., Ale. 122/11914, POB 220, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647, 606 377·6961. 
COMBS, Dr. Clyde (Mac} M., Jr.; '61 BS; MCS, EdD Univ. 
of Mississippi: Retired Prof.; r. 5581 Plantation Oaks Dr., 
Theodore, AL 36582, 334 653·1754; Cerolyn; Creed. e-mail 
COMBS, Connie Jo; '95 AB; AA Hazard Community Clg.; 
Tchr.; Willard Elem. Sch.; r. 216 Newland St, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-3459; Chal1es Robert. 
COMBS, Ms. Connie May; '81 AME; Spec. Educ. Tchr.· 
EMH/LO Res.; Pikeville Elem. Sch.; r. 205 Etm St. Pikevnte, 
KY 41501, 606 437-4680; Justin. 
COMBS, Ms. Connie Vivian: '84AB; Box 571, Lost Creek, 
KY 41348. 
COMBS, Coolie; '50 AS; Retired Constr.; 1. 201 Boone Tr., 
Rlchmond, KY 40475, 606 624·9432; Cera; Coolie, Allen. 
COMBS, Mrs. Core F.: '62 AB; Retired Librarian; r. 201 
Boone Tr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-9432; Coolie; 
Coolie Lane, Allen. 
COMBS, Ms. Cynthia H., (Cynthia Holbrook): (BR): 70; 
Admln.; Assn. Hand & Ortho. Surgery, 1725 Harrodsburg 
Rd., Ste. C, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 27S.9546, fax 606 
277"'8512; r. 850 Mcmeekin Pl., Lexington, 'if'f 40502, 606 
269-5891: Charles R.; Laura, Ryan. 
COMBS, Danial Isaac: '97 AB; POa 113, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647; r. POB 113, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 7133-1533. 
COMBS, Daniel A., CPA: 75 SBA; Partner; Combs Reitt & 
Co., 201 N. Pierce St., POB 457, Delphos, OH 45833, 419 
695-1010, fax 419 695-9771: r. 920 Carolyn Dr., Delphos, 
OH 45833, 419 695-5495; Alison, Nathan. 
COMBS, David Lawrence; '83BBA: Energy Svc.; Kentucky 
Utilities, 205 W. Clinton St., POB 231, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-2190; r. 3000 Fairway Ct., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 867·1360; Teros11; Matthew, Mruk. 
COMBS, David P., PLS; '85 BS, '86 AAS: Proj. Mgr.; S&l 
Utility Contractors Irie., 441 Iowa St., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 325-8301, fax 606 329·1638; r. 6137 Danlels Fork Rd, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4372; Mae;Chrislopher, Mary 
Beth. e-mail 
COMBS, David R.; 77AB; POB 2, JeH, KY 41751. 
COMBS, Deanna 0. (See Blanton, Ms. Deanna D.). 
COMBS, Deanna R., '66 {See Brewer, Mra. IJeanna R.). 
COMBS, Deborah, '90 (See CraH, Mrs. Deborah C.). 
COMBS, lleborah Elai.ne, '79 (See Watts, Mrs. lleborah C.). 
COMBS, Mrs. Deborah T.: 75 AB; POB 263, Hyden, 'if'f 
41749. 
COMBS, Ms. Debra M.; 79 AAS; Rel. X·Ray Tech.: llr. 
Passidomo; 1. 106 Mount Martha Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 437·1999; Dan; Brooke, Zachary. 
COMBS, Dicey Elaina, '81 (See Clair, Mrs. Dicey Elaine). 
COMBS, Dodie, '96 {See Gilbert, Ms. !Jodie C.). 
COMBS, Dook K.; '87 BS; MSS US Sports kad.; Sci. 
Tchr.lBasketball Coach; Cordia HS, Rte. 2, Box 265, Huard, 
KY 41701, 606 765-5506, fax 606 785-4669; r. 440 Claar 
Fork Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785-0765; Kamalll; Kelsay, 
Karman Kip. 
COMBS, Mrs. Dottie L., {Dottie l. HaddiJ); 75 AB; Tcllr.; 
Sebastian Middle Sch., Jackson, KY 41339; r. 579 Mill 
Branch School Rd., Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464-3716; 
Harokl; Harold. 
COMBS, Mrs. Duna V.; 77 MA; Visual Arts Cnslt·Adjct 
lristr; P1eston5burg Community ctg.: r. 297 Old Maytown, 
Langley, KY 41645, 606 285-3374; Townsel,· Angela, Paul, 
Shawn, Andrea, William. 
COMBS, Elaine, '70 (See Brown, Mrs. Elaina C.). 
COMBS, Ms. Elizabeth Ann; '88 AB; POB 64, Moosia, KY 
41839: r. 355 N Wolfe Rd Apt. 518, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 
COMBS, Ms. Elizabeth G., (EliUlbeth Gayheart): '91 AME; 
BS Alice Uoyd Clg.; Couns.; Willard Elem. Sch., Busy, KY 
41723, 606 439-4397; r. POB 217, lsbum, KY 41831, 606 
785-5118. 
COMBS, Mrs. Ella B., (Ella Boggess); 72AB: Retired Tchr.; 
r. 331 Holt Ln. # 318, Lewisburg, WV 24901, 304 845"2225: 
Caroline. 
COMBS, Ena G., '95 {See Pellon, Ena G.). 
COMBS, Gardner Kent, Ill; '93 BME: Ml!Sician; 1. 1701 
Turner St., Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
COMBS, Gaylord E.; '64 AB; MA Indiana Univ.; TchrJ 
Coach: Prince Edward Cnty. Schs., Rte. 628, Farmville, \A 
23901, 804 392-6167; r. HC 6 Box 930, Farmville, 'Bl. 23901, 
604 392-4384: Jos$"e; Paige, Chad. 
COMBS, George T.; 74 BS; Chief Inspector, Dept for 
Surface Mining, Howell O!c. Bldg., 170 Howell Hts., Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666-4076; r. pOB 35, Mous'1e, KY 41839, 606 
665-2353. 
COMBS, Ms. Glenda C.: 74 AB: MS Ed Spalding Univ'.; Trtle 
One Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Sch. Syst., Shelby Elementary 
Sch., 930 Mary St, Louisvme, KY 40204, 502 473-8327; r. 
8004 Beechlawn Ct, LouisvUle, KY 40220, 502 499·7670. 
COMBS, Ms. GleMa F.; 75 AB; POB 171, Lebum, 'if'{ 
41831. 
COMBS, Gloria J., 74 (See Cooper, Mrs. Gloria J.). 
COMBS, GregOf}' Ileane; '89 MA, '89 AB; 26 w Hill View 
Dr., Alexandria, KY 41001. 
COMBS, Harold A.; '57 AB; 322 Gorman Hollow Rd, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 431S-2630. 
COMBS, Harold Eugene: '72AB, 75 AME; RANK I Eastern 
KY Univ.; Principal; Peny Cnty. Schs., AB Combs Elem., Box 
140, Combs, KY 41729, 606 43e.1970, fax 606 439·1970; 1. 
POB 441, Hirxlman, KY 41822, 606 765-5197; Carole; 
Dustin, Regan. 
COMBS, Rev Harold P.; S7AB; MAEd Xavier Univ.; Retired 
Elem. Tchr./PestOr, Grace Brethem Church; r. 9236 Kipton 
Dr., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746-0999: Rosa.lie; Paul, Mark, 
Tim. 
COMBS, Harvey M., Jr.; 79AB; POB 99003, Louisville, KY 
40269. 
COMBS, Henry B.; '69 AB: 155 V'«lodcenter Dr., Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666-7876; Nancy Joyce; Merv, John. 
COMBS, Hillary A., '91 {See Lewis, Mra. Hillary A.). 
COMBS, Ms. Iris Janelle: '95 AB; Fral"ICh & English Tchr.; 
Nicholas County HS, 103 Schoo! Dr., Carlisle, KY 40311, 
606 289-3780; r. 515 Kiddville Rd, Mt Starling, KY 40353, 
606 497-9152. 
COMBS, lwana, (lwana Hanlin); 74 AB: Retired Reading & 
Art Tchr.; Willard Elem., High St, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436-6607; r. 7715 Hwy. 15 S., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-8527; Bobby, lswis. 
COMBS, James B.; 100 Roo'bum Rd Apt. 138, Morehead, 
KY 40351: 1. HC 69 Box 134, Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
COMBS, James W.; '92 BS; POB 123, Lost Creek, KY 
41348, 606 665-9564. 
COMBS, Ms. Janey Rae, (Janey Rae Martin); 79 AAS; HC 
70 Box 2014, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
COMBS, Jeffery S.; '88 BS; Tech.; Everhart Automation; r. 
6414 Ring Neck Dr., Dayton, OH 45424; Kelli, Megan, Ben. 
COMBS, Ms. Jennifer Louisa; '94 SSW: POB 601, 
Morehead, KY 40051. 
COMBS, Joe M.; 78 AAS, '80 BUS;.Radiology 
Technologist; Jenkins Ad., Whitesburg, KY 41859: r. HC 85 
Box 2544, WMesburg, KY 41858; Allison. 
COMBS, John Mason; '80 AB; Dist. Sales Mgr. Mining 
Equip.: Phillips Machine Svc., POB 1245, Beckley, WI 
25601, 304 255-0537; r. POB 573, Pineville, KY 40977, 606 
337·9001; Beth, Becky, Blair. 
COMBS, John Mason; '82 BUS; 4413 Copperfield Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40514. 
COMBS, John T.; 95 Lawson St, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
COMBS, John William; '96 AAS, '96 BUS; Radiologic 
Technologi5t; Central Baptist Hosp., Lexington, KY 40517, 
606 275-6100; r. 2861 Wtn1ergarden llr., Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 335-5003; Stepllsnie. e·mail 
COMBS, Mrs. Joyce C., (JoJ'C$ Curtis); '16AAS; Instr. Med. 
Asst.; KY Tech., 104 VrrTech Rd., lsldngton, KY 40510, 606 
255·6501; r. 1128 Chinoe Rd, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
266-6785: Kevin, Carty. 
COMBS, Judith, '84 (See Catron, Ms. Judith C.). 
COMBS, Ms. Judy Ann: '90 AB; Plant Supt.; Contech 
Constr. Prod. Inc., 918 N Jefferson, Enid, OK 73701, 405 
242·3600, fax 405 242-3602; r. 2501 Hunters Hill Dr., Apt. 
714, Enid, OK 73703, 405 242-0469; Ed; Brandon, 
Cheyenne. 
COMBS, Mrs. Judy Hyden; '82 MBE; 12 n. Cardinal Dr., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
COMBS, Ms. Julia Lynn, (Julie Lynn SheHel); '97 SSW; 
1640 Llttle Creek Rd, Lillie, KY 41339. 
COMBS, Julius Hanry; '80 SBA: Engrg. Cnslt.; Aetna Life & 
Casualty, POB 1315, San Bernardino, CA 92406, 909 391· 
6974; r. 8706 Chilney Ln., Riverside, CA 92509, 909 685-
3257; James, Brandie. 
COMBS, Ms. Kamala R.: '88 AB; MEd; Tchr.; Cordia Elam. 
Sch., Rte. 2, Box 265, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785-4457; r. 
440 Clear Fork Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 765·0765; Doak; 
Kelsay, Kamran Kip. 
COMBS, Karl L; '62AB; Rel: r. 724 Orchid Dr., Royal Palm 
Bch., FL :33411, 561 793--9152. 
COMBS, Kathleen Denise, '91 (See McMahon, Ms. 
Kathleen Denise). 
COMBS, Mrs. Kathlyn S., (Kathlyn Salmon); '86 BBA: Ofc. 
Mgr.; Davis Chrysler, lnc., 111 W. Broadway, Eminence, KY 
40019, 502 845-562.5, fax 502 845·5229; r. 6119 Park Rd., 
Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241·2743; Kevin; Sizabelh. 
COMBS, Kevin Cfark: '86AB: MS Austin Peay State Univ., 
MAT Univ. ol Louisville; Physical Educ. Tchr. & Coach; 
Oldham Cnty. Middle Sch., 4305 West Hwy. 146, Buckner, 
KY 40010, 502 222·1451, fax 502 222·5178: r. 6119 Park 
Rd., Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241-2743;. Kathlyn; 
Elizebeth. e-mail 
COMBS, KBVin Rodney: '93; '94 BBA: Real Estate Sales 
Assoc.; Mika Brown Real Estate, POB 340, Ala. 36, 
Frenchburg, 'if'f 40322, 606 768-6030, lax 606 768-6440; r. 
12300 Main St, Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 496-0850. 
COMBS, Kimberly Ann, '93 (See Crawford, Mrs. Kimberly 
Ann). 
COMBS, Ms. Lana Stilton: 73 MM: Rte. 5, Box 502, 
Morehead, KY 4Q.351. 
COMBS, Ms. Laura C.; '81 AAB: Flight Attnd.; r. 1040 
Gultice Rd, Xenia, OH 45365. 
COMBS, Ms. Lexene Turner, 79 AME; RR 1 Box 138. 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 39S.7168. 
COMBS, Linda, 75 (See Campbell, Mra. Linda C.). 
COMBS, Linda E., '88 {See Stamper, Mrs. Linda E.). 
COMBS, Mrs. Linda A., (Linda Russell}; 77 BS, '87 AME; 
Homa Economic:; Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Central HS; 1. 140 Elk 
Fork Rd., Hazard, KY 41701; Mark. 
COMBS, Lisa Kelli Combs, '93 (See Cox, Ms. Lisa Kelli 
Combs). 
COMBS, Ms. Lora L, (Lora L. Smith); &> BS; Environ. 
Enforcement Spec.; Divis'1on of Water, 14 Reilly Rd., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3410; r. 403 Sweetbay Ct, 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-2210; Caitlin, Kendall. e-mail 
COMBS, Loretta L., '86 (See Terry, Ms. Loretta L). 
COMBS, Lou G.: '67AB; MEd Xavier Univ.; Retired Couns.; 
Campbell Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. 213-W Hillview Dr., Alexandria, 
KY 41001, 606 635-4903; Sharon Lynn; Gregory, David, 
Tobi. 
COMBS, Lune P.: '58 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; Knott Cnty. 
Public Schs.; r. POB 35, Mousie, KY 41839, 606 945-2344: 
Crady.'George, Rebecca. 
COMBS, Mra. Madonna C., (Madonna Carter): 78 MAC; 
DNSC Rush Univ.; Nurse Educator Prof.; Marshall Univ., 400 
Hal Greer Bivd., Huntington, WV 25755, 304 696-2628, fax 
304 Ero6-6739; r. POB 816, Prestonsburg, 'if'f 41653, 606 
874-8900, .fim. e-mail 
COMBS, Mrs. Mae S., (Mae Strong); '84 BBA; kct.; B&L 
U!ility Contractors Inc., 441 Iowa St, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 325-8301, lax 606 329·1838; r. 6137 Daniels Fork Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4372; David; Christopher, Mary 
Beth. 
COMBS, Ms. Matvery B., (Malvery Barnett): 75 AB; Tchr.: 
Perry Coty. Bet. of Educ., 315 Perk Ave., Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 439-5813; f. 950 Lakeside Or., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-2653. 
COMBS, Margaret, '89 (See Reeves, Mrs. Margaret). 
COMBS, Mrs. Margaret T., (Margaret Thorpe); 75 AB, 76 
AME; Art Tchr.: LBJ Elem School, 90 LBJ Rd, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 665-7181; r. 196 Highland _Rd., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 295-5792; Teli. 
COMBS, Mrs. Martha L., {Martha L. Prewitt); '67 AB; RANK 
I Eastern KY Univ.: Retired Asst. Prof.; Eastern 'if'f Univ. 
Model lab Sch; r. 353 Walnut Meadow Rd., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 328-3970; Chandler; Connie, Chan. 
COMBS, Marvin L:.: '77 AAS, 79 BS; GeologisT/lnspection 
Supv.; State of Kentucky; Div. of Oil & Gas, POB 651, 
Hazard, KY 41701; r, 140 Elk Fork Rd., Hazard, KY 41701; 
"'" COMBS, Mary Bee; '96 BSN; AA Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
Risk MgrJRN; Pikeville Methodist Hosp., 911 S. Bypass Rd., 
PikevTile. KY 41501, 606 437-3929; I. 3716 Chloe Rd, 
Pikav~le, KY 41501, 606 432-4293; Jo/Jn; Cindy, Emily. 
COMBS, Mary Elizabeth, 77 (See CuMingham, MIS. Mary 
Elizabeth). 
COMBS, Melinda D., '84 (See Kestler, Mrs. Melinda D., RN). 
COMBS, Mervin Hanry, '96 AB; 155 Woodcenter Dr., 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
COMBS, Mervin K.;· '81 AB; Prog. Dir.: Main St, POB 1961, 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. POB 217, JeH, 'if'f 41751. 
COMBS, Michael Lee: '15 AB; RR f Box 136·A2, 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 399-7168. 
COMBS, Michael Shane: '97 BS; AS Eastern Kentucky: 
Electric Tech.; Morehead Stata Univ., Faculty House 6, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2391, fax 606 783-5002; r. 
POB 453, Dwarf, KY 41739, 606 37S.5142: Ryan K. e-mail 
COMBS, Nancy Anne, 'SB (See Frazier, Mrs. Nancy Anne). 
COMBS, Mrs. Nancy E., {Nancy E. Short); 75 AB; Tchr.; 
Hindman Elem., POB 616, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 765· 
5872; r. POB 92, Mallie, KY 41936, 606 785-5959; Ronda/; 
Wendi, Jordan. 
COMBS, Mrs. Nancy J.; '77 AME; Adult Educ. Instr.~ KY 
Valley Educ. Co-op., 2303 Bobca! Ln., Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-7351; r. 155 Woodcenter Dr., Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 665-7976; Henry; Merv, John. 
COMBS, Nell, '67 (See Conn, Mra. Nelij. 
COMBS, Mrs. Ora T., (Ora Taylor); 03 AB; Retired Tetu.: 
Knott Cnty. Schs., Hindman, KY 41922; r. POB 44, 
Sassafras, KY 41759, 606 476-2560; Rayma. 
COMBS, Ms. Pamela Kaye, (Pamela Kaye Spencer); '89 
AB, '92 AME; HC 79 Box 295, Martin, KY 41649, 606 
285-9782. 
COMBS, Paul W.; '34 AB; Retired Distributor; Ashland Oil; 
r. 331 Holt Ln. # 318, Lewisburg, WI 24901, 304 645-2225; 
""""'· COMBS, Paulette, 70 (See Brashear, Mrs. Paulette C.). 
COMBS, Pliscilla G., '71 (Sea Meade, Ms.Priscilla G.). 
COMBS, Randall J.; .'77 SBA; Production Supv.: Hunter 
Mfg.; r. 1128 Chinoe Rd, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-
6785; Kevin, Carly. 
COMBS, Randy Narce; '95 BS; HC BS, Box IB84, Isom, KY 
418.24. 
COMBS, Rayma Sue, '66 (See Madden, Ms. Rayma Sue). 
COMBS, Rebecca Ann; '95 AB; Family Preservation; LKLP 
Admin., POB 1571, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 436·3161; r. 
General Delivery, Rowdy, KY 41367, 606 435-0490. 
COMBS, Rebecca Suzanne, '70 (See Bell, Mrs. Rebecca 
SuzaMe). 
COMBS, Rhoda Diane, '95 {Sea Whitaker, Mrs. Rhoda 
Diana). 
COMBS, Rhonda E., '86 (See Stamper, Ms. Rhanda E.). 
COMBS, Ms.Rhooda Kay, 3762 Ri;!gewood Ct, Alexandria, 
KY 41001. 
COMBS, Richard J.; '80 SBA: 1104 Ft Jennings Rd, 
llelphos, OH 45833, 419 695..S645. 
COMBS, Ms. Roberta Lea, {Roberta Lea Weddingt011); '97 
AME: General Delivery, Rowdy, KY 41367. 
COMBS, Robin Joy (Saa Cook, Ms. Robin Joy). 
COMBS, Roger D.; '73 AB; HC 75 ~ 9260, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785-4039. 
COMBS, Roger D.; '68 AB; MAE Indiana Univ.; Art Tchr.; 
Madison Consolidated Sells., 743 Clifty Dr., Madison, IN 
47250; r. 18402 Hwy. 62, MarysvUle, IN 47141, 812 293· 
4701; Carol; Jared, Melissa, Jason, Jooalhan. 
COMBS, Ronald G.; '87BS, '91 AME; Box 571, Lost Creek, 
KY 41348; r. RR 2 Box 463, Hazard, KY 41701. 
COMBS, Rosa M., '77 (See Mo5Crlp, Ms. Rosa M.). 
COMBS, Mra. Rosita Fem, (Rosita Fem Blank); '86 AME; 
Guid. Couns.; Chavies Elem., POB 278, Chavies, KY 41727, 
606 435-5101; r. Rte. 1 Box 436, Hazard, KY 41701; Caleb. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
COMBS, Ms. Sandra Kaye; 'MAB, '88 MA; 3564 KY Hwy. 
30 W, Jackson, KY 413311. 
COMBS, Sandra Ruth, '86 (See Gillispie, Mrs. Sandra 
Ruth}. 
COMBS, Sarah, '59 (See Donahue, Mrs. Sarah C.). 
COMBS, Ms. Shannon C.; 79AB; Tchr.; Ca11 Creek Elem., 
Rte.160, Llttcarr, KY 41834; r. HC Bl Box 362,_Mallia, KY 
41836. 
COMBS, Ms. Sharon Kaye; 76 AAS; POB 1, Hazard, KY 
41702, 606 439-3738. 
COMBS, Mrs. Sharon Lynn, (Sharon Lynn Brinsley}; '65 AB; 
Tchr.; Reiley Sem., Rte. 27, Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 
635-9113; r. 28·W Hillview Or., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 
635-4903; I.Du; Gregory, David, Tobi. 
COMBS, Mrs. Sharon S~ {Sharon Salisbury); '89 AME; AA 
Alice Lloyd Clg.; Tchr.; John T Amat Elem., He 88 Box 760, 
Hueysvilla, KY 4164!1; r. HC 88, Box 760, Hueys11ille, KY 
41640, 606 884-7343; Kenneth; Kelly. 
COMBS; Shelly Renee, '91 (See Ritchie, Mrs. Shelly Renee 
Combs). • 
COMBS, Ms. Sheree Oiayn, (Sheree Oiayn Stewart): 77 
BSW: MS Univ. of Kentucky; Social W:nter, Department for 
Social Svcs., ChrBldg., 275 E Main St, Frankfort, KY 40621; 
r. 623 Collins Rd, Parts, KY 40361, 606 987·5106; Don. 
COMBS, Ms. Sherrie Lynn; '89 BBA: Owner, Sherrie L. 
Combs CPA PSC; 2300 N. Main SL, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439-3679, fax 606 439-3679; r. 2300 N Main St, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439-3079; Jeny.Lauren. 
COMBS, Sheny Lynn Combs, '95 (See Waddles, Sherry 
Lynn Combs). 
COMBS, Steveri Gene; '92 BUS; X·Ray Tech.; Lake 
Cumtle~and Regional Hosp., 305 langdon St, Somerset, KY 
42503, 606 67&3175; r. Bldg. 1 Apt. 7, Grand Central Apts, 
Somerset, KY 42503, 606 67&2770. 
COMBS, Ms. Teresa Gale; '84 BS, '88 AME: Tchr.;'Knott 
Cnty. Clintral HS; r. POB 41, Mousje, KY 41839, 600 94& 
2190. 
COMBS, Mra. Teresa L, (Teresa lane); '83 AB; MA Lincoln 
Mem. Univ., CERT Rank I, Eastern KY Unlv.; Gui_d. Couns.; 
Scott Cnty. Schs., 1036 Long lick Pike, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-9892; r. 300l Fairway Ct, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 867·1380; David; Matthew, Marie e-mail 
COMBS, Mrs. Teresa Lynn, (Teresa Lynn Logan); (BR); 79 
AAA, '81 AB; Purchasing Agt; Southeast Christian Church, 
2840 Hi~es Ln., Louisville, KY. 40218, 502 451·0047; r. POB 
99003, Louisville, KY 40269, 502 267·9735; John. 
COMBS, Thelma, 70 (See Noe, Mrs. Thelma Combs). 
COMBS, Ms. Tracy Denise; ~ AB; HC 32 Box 1435, 
Redlox, KY 41847. 
COMBS, Van; '91 AME: Special Educ. Tchr.; Chavies 
Elem., 315 Paik Ave., Hazard, KY 41701, 600 439·5Bt3; r, 
225 Elizabeth Dr., Hazard, KY 41701. 
COMBS,,Vickl, '83 {See Deaton, Ms. Vicki C.). 
COMBS, Mrs. Virginia N., RN, (Virginia Nickell);·(BR}; '41; 
'40; RN Good Samaritan HGSJ>.: Retired RN; r. 320 Apache 
Or., Paint Lick, KY 40461, 606 986·1780; Raymand; 
Raynelle, David. 
COMBS, Vivian, '83 (See Carter, Ms. Vrvian C.). 
COMBS, Walter; 73BS; Ins. Agt; Commonwealth Ins., Box 
669, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 888-6861, fruc'600 88$-
1196; r. 351 Campbell Br, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
B74-031)4;.Bryan, Brandoo, TellJ. 
COMBS, Wayne Douglas; &'AME; Principal; Auxier Elam., 
Auxier, KY 41602; 1.12·n. Cardinal Dr.,-Prestonsburg, KY 
41653. 
COMBS, Ms. Wilma, (Wilma Taylor); 75 AB; MA OhiO State; 
Fomier Bern. Tchr.; Madison local Schs.; r. RR B 1700 
Lex-Ontario Rd, Mansfield, OH 44904, 419 884-0029. 
COMBS, Ms. Wilma Sue; '80 BME; Tchr.; Edgewood HS, 
State Rte.73, Trenton, OH 45067, 513 867·7425;·1. 1017 
Franklin St., Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 86&9236. 
COMER, Charles J.; '94 BS; 6020 Ky 419, Maysville, KY 
41056; r. 3602 White Pine Dr., Lexington, KY 40514. 
COMER. Jiiann, '80 (See Coffey, Mrs. Joann C.). 
COMLEY, Bill H.; 75BUS; 294 Main SL, Irvine, KY 40336. 
COMLEY, Mrs. Lavonna J., (Lavonna J. Fowee); '82 BS; 
P1operty Mgr., Saddlebrook; Northwest Plan Realty & Trust, 
215 Codell Or., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 266·1191, fax 606 
26&2936; r. 2903 Tates Creek Rd .. Richmond, KY 40475, 
606 624-9704; Dcnald; Calieshil. 
COMM ELLA, Ms. Christie K.; '89AB; 2822 Colony Pointe, 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3303 Mlldonhall Ct, College Sta., TX 
77845, ~09 764-7589. 
COMMELLA, luclnda B., '89 (See Naughgle, Ms. Lucinda 
B.). - . 
COMMODORE, Ms. Jeny M., (Jen}< M. Douglas); 74 AB; 
Cook; Browns Corp., 200 Commerece St, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-6843; r. 10 Highland Hollow,. Apt. 1, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 ~27. 
COMPSTON, Ms. Dianna L, (Dianna L Johnson); 78A_B; 
FIFTH YR; Primarylchr.; Lawience Cnty. Schs., Bulldog Ln., 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 68$-2351; r. 1514 Jones St, 
Aatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-1119; David; Ben, Travis. 
COMPTON, Ms. Annilee; '67 AB; Media Svcs. Dir.; 
Whitfield Cnty. Schs; r. 115 Williams Rd. NW, Dalton, GA 
30721, 700 259-6526. 
COMPTON, Bllverly L, '91 (See Gooslin, Mra. Beverly 
Lynn). 
COMPTON, Brad Scott; '95 BBA: controller; UnlSlgn 
Corp., US 23, Ivel, KY 41642, 606 874.S006, lax 606 874-
8663; r. UniSign Apartments, #C, lvel, KY 4164~.,606 874· 
0176. e·mall 
COMPTON, Charlotte Renee, '93 (See Shelton, Mrs. 
Cha~otte Renee, RN). 
COMPTON, Ms. Colleen G.; '81 AME; 6th Grade Tchr.; 
Allen Elam. Sch., Allen, KY 41601; r. 28 May Village Rd., 
Allen, KY 41601, 600 B74-2729; Christina. 
COMPTON, Cynthia A., '54 (See Bagley, Mra. Cynthia A.). 
COMPTON, Donna Marie, '85 (Sae Clevenger, Mrs. OoMa 
Marie). · 
COMPTON, Elizabeth M., '91 (See Schoultles, Ms. 
Elizabeth Michelle). 
COMPTON, Estel. Jr., RRT; '85 BUS, AS; AS Lexington 
Community Clg.; Respiratory Therapist/Critical; Santllake 
Hasp., Orlando, Fl, 407 351·8500; r. 5083 Barton Dr., 
Orlando, FL 32B07, 407 3B2·1245; Mary; Candance, 
Kaytynn, Ryan, Joseph. 
COMPTON, Mrs. Freda A.; '17 AB; Retired Tclu".; Prater 
Elem. Sch.; r. 104 Steele St., Corbin, KY 40701, 606 52& 
7749; Gaiy, Jason, Wesley. 
COMPTON, Gel)f{le Gregory; '96 AB; POB 301, Melvin, 
KY 41550; r. POB 301, Melvin, KY 41650. 
COMPTON, Glenna, '63 (See Amburgey, Mrs. Glenna C.). 
COMPTON, Ms. Gloria; '65 AB; Retired: r. POB 131, 
V~burg. KY 41179. 
COMPTON, Jwnes E.; '83 AAS; Letter Carrier, US Postal 
Svc., Main St, Mt Ste~lng, KY 40353; r.1068 lnxiuoiS Dr., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·5743; Karen; Lauren. Palge. 
COMPTON, Mrs. Janet L, (Janet Lykins); 75 AB; Fwn:ly 
Res. Dir.; Bowbon Cnty. Schs.,.3343 lexington Rd., Parts, 
KY 40361, 606 987·2193; r. 115 Duncan /<Je., Paris, KY 
40381, 6061167·7837; Matthew. 
COMPTON; Jean Carol, '94 {Sae Collins, Ms. Jean CaroQ. 
COMPTON, Jael S.; 'Bl AAS; Drill Operator, Corbin coal, 
POB 2303, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4406; r. 742 Rocky 
Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·0562. 
COMPTON, Karen Ann, '85 (See Smith, Mra. Karen Ann). 
COMPTON, Ms. Kathy L.; 206 Old Harrods Creek Rd, 
Louisville, KY 40223. 
COMPTON, Larry Michael; '10 AB; Mine Electrician: Aero 
Energy: r. Liberty life !ns Co, POB 3606, Pikeville, KY 
41502; Susan, Michael. 
COMPTON, Mrs. Madonna Renee, CCC, SLP, (Madcmna 
Renee Fields); '90 AME; MS Univ. of lou[svme:· Speech 
Pathologist; Rehabilitation Therapy Assoc., 176 Enterprise 
Or., Somerse~ KY 42501, 606 676·3305; r. 75 Joe lewis Rd, 
Somerset, KY 42503; Mitch~//. 
COMPTON, Michael E.; '81 AAS; 2041 Dunkirk Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 225-3591. 
COMPTON, Ms. Michele D., (Michele D. Reinhardt); '92 
BME; Vocal & Gen. Music Tchr.:· Minford local Schs., 204 
Falcon Rd., Minford, OH 45653, 614 820-3445: r. 1601 4th 
SI., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-3590. 
COMPTON, Michele Rene, 'BB (See Vaughan, Mrs. 
Michele Rene). 
COMPTON, Paul Kevin; '72 AB;·Phys. Asst; US Dept of 
Justice, L.exinglon, KY 40507; r. 2017 Sawyer Ct, l.2xington, 
KY 40514, 606 223-2238. 
COMPTON, Paula (BR} (See Schneider, Mrs. Paula C.). 
COMPTON, A. Brian, RTR; '91 AAS, '92 BUS; Radiologic 
Technologist; Pikeville Methodist Hosp., 911 Bypass Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-3515; r. POB 177, Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 456-4-947; Tammy: Zactiary. 
COMPTON, Ralph; '83 AB; 1076 Conley Fo1k Rd, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8692. 
COMPTON, Reecie; (BR); 14155 Magnolia Blvd. Apt. 341, 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. 
COMPTON, Robert Harold; (BR); Retired Admin. VP; 
Ashland Oil, loo~ POB 391: Ashland, KY 41114; r. 639 Gallia 
Pike, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 533-1638; Norma: Greg, Lisa. 
Jeff. 
COMPTON, Russell David; '65 BS; Circu~ Court Clerk; 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 2931 S Belmont St, Ashlard, KY 
41102. 
COMPTON, Santlra Kay,.'68 {See Thornbury, Mis. Sandra 
Kay). 
COMPTON, Ms. Shiron F8.ye; '74 AB; POB 815, Ashland, 
KY 41105, 606 329-0'256. 
COMPTON, Ms. Stacy Dawn; '97 AB; POB 645, Mc 
Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377·2335. 
COMPTON, Stephenie, '95 (Sea.Mullins, Mrs. Stephenie 
C.). 
COMPTON, Susan Alethea, '89 (See Osborne, Mrs. Susan 
Alethea). 
COMPTON, Ms .. Susen L.; '91 AB; Uability Claims 
Adjuster; En!erprtse Rent·A·Car/ELCO, POB 100127, Ft 
Lauderdale, Fl 33310, 954 4B4·9400, fax 954 484-0501; r. 
2036 Adams St Apt #2, Hollywood, FL 33020, 954 925-
641~ 
COMPTON,. Mrs. Susan V., (Susan Renee' Varney); '84 
AB, '88 AME: Primary Tchr.; Lawreooe Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4726; r. RR 6, Box 16450, 
Looisa, KY 41230, 606 673·4431; Wi//iam;Michael, Laura. 
COMPTON, Mrs. Tamela Dawn, (fameta Dawn Kingery); 
'81 AAS; 3411 Union Mill, Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 
887·1099. 
COMSTOCK, Ms. Diane M.; '68 AB; POB 471, Martin, KY 
41649. 
COMSTOCK, Melissa Diane, '96 (See Grigsby, Mrs. 
Melissa Diane Comstock). 
COMSTOCK, Robert L; '69 AB; Salesman; Ta!el Motois 
Inc., 4156 Shelbyville Rd., Louisville~ KY 402CJ7.- 502 895-
4411, !ax 502 8934720; r, 209 Wickfield Dr., Louisville, KY 
40245, 502 244-1971. e-mail 
CONAGHAN, Williwn David; '63 AB; Retired Contract 
Admin.: Army & Air Force Exch. Svc.; r. POB 1809, 
Crossville, lN 38558; Sara, John, Robert. 
CONANT, Mrs. Caryn M., (Caiyn M. Carter); '84 BS; 
Hllfllemaker, r. 2531 Sawmill Forest />Ne., Dublin, OH 43016, 
614 766-9140; Kristin, Michelle. 
CONANT, Ronald E.; '83 BS; Electronlc Produc!ion Buyer, 
Scientific Columbus: r. 2531 Sawmill Forest /We., Dublin, OH 
43016, 614 76&9140; Kristin, Michelle. 
CONARROE, Anna Rlllh, 'BB (Sea Sparks, Ms. Anna 
FMh). 
CONAWAY, Jeffery L; 'BO AAS; Owner, J&C Constr., Inc., 
410 S. Main St, Tipton, IN 46072, 765 675-7879; r. 410 S. 
Main, Tipton, IN 46072, 765 675·7B79; Kim; Ashley. 
CONAWAY, Ms. Vicki, (Vicki Patteraon); 'BO AB, MSN; 
Pro!. Nursing; Monticello Ad ... Somerse!, KY 42501, 606 
678-8501; r. 921 Bargo St, London, KY 40741, 606 864-
4489. e-mail 
CONDELLO, Ms. Deborah Sue; 71AA;11380 Hwy. 133, 
Carbondale, CO 81623. 
CONDELLONE, Mrs. Deborah Kalhryn, (Deborah Kathryn 
Hyland}: 70AB; VP; Market Master Salas Co.; r. 704 Sussex 
Ct~ Greensboro, NC 27410, 910 294·7951; Peter. 
CONDON, James J.; '67 BS; Personnel Mgr.; r. 1855 
Langvlew Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324. 
CONGEDO, Jeffrey E.; '81 BS; Sr. Jlccount Exec.; MD 
Technologies, loo.; r. 106 Amber Ct, Wexford, PA 15090, 
412 934-4779; Jared. 
CONGLETON, Ms. Susan M.; '96AA;·1513 Regina Ct., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
CONING, John R.;· Local 735, Poplar St .. Mansfield, OH 
44903; r. POB 9074, Lexington, OH 44904, 419 884·2927. 
CONKEL, Jonnie Mack, '64 (See Myers, Mrs. Jonnie Mack). 
CONLEE, Mrs. Betty R., (Betty Roberts); '59 BS; Retired 
Home Economics Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. o! Educ.; r. 139 
Malibu Or., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2118; Howaro 
(dee); Kerry, Howard. 
CONLEE, Mrs. Peggi A., (Peggi A. Ballard); '83 AAS; 
Substitute Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Schs; r. 124- Ronamekl 
Dr. IA, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 606 49&2234; Thomas; 
Thomas II. 
CONLEE, Thomas (Moose) L: '81 AAS; land Surveyor 
Party Chief; EA Partners, 176 Stone Rd, Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 2n-8320; r. 124A Ronameki or., Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 600 496-2234; Peggi Ballan:!; Thomas Lyn. 
CONLEY, Agnes lee, '67 (See Lyon. Mra. Agnes Lee). 
CONLEY, Aimee Elizabeth, '93 (See Cecil, Mrs. Aimee 
Elizabeth). 
CONLEY, Alben B.; '62 BS, MS; Retired Voe. Principal; 
Magoffin Cnty. Sch. Bd.; r. POB 454, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-3227; /nls S.; Paul. 
CONLEY, Ms. Allison Paige; '93AB; POB 173, Langley, KY 
41645; r. 9100 Jenny Cook ar., Knoxville, TN 37823. 
CONLEY, Ms. Amy Jo: '92 BS; Med. Student; Univ. Of 
Louisville, 2400 Melwood M. #1211, Louisville, KY 40206; 
1. 6615 Country Club Or., Huntington, WV 25705, 304 733· 
1237. 
CONLEY, Mra. Angela B., (Ange ta 0. Browning):· '96 BME; 
Music Tchr.; Perry Cnty. Pu'o!ic Sch. Syst., Hwy. 15 S., 
Happy, KY 41746; r. POB 228, Hagerhill, KY 41222, 606 
789·7299; Kevin. e-mail 
CONLEY, Anita, '67 (See Snyder, Mrs. Anita C.). 
CONLEY, Mra. Anos J.; '57 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; r. HC 
68 Box 83, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3450; Victor, 
Agnes. 
CONLEY, Audrey Jean, '64 (See Cooper, Mrs. Audrey 
Jean). 
CONLEY, Ms. Audrey Preston; 74 EdS; BSEIEd Pikeville 
Clg.; Retired Tchr.; r. 650 Montclair Dr., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 269-5905; 11-bodfOl!t Sandra Lee, Deborah Sue 
Howe. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Barbara: May, (Barbara May Ridenbaugh); 
75 AB; MA Marshall Unf'I.; Tclu".; Crabbe Elem., Central 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2730; r: 1B526 
Cheriywood Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 600 739-6a92; 
Julia, Anna. 
CONLEY, Mra. Bernice. G., (Bernice G. Liles); 71 AB; 
Retired; r. POB 234, Varceburg, KY 41179. 
CONLEY, Braunita (BR), 70 (Sea Smith, Ms. Braunita C.). 
CONLEY, Ms. Brenda G.; 75 AB, '86 AME; POB 108, 
Hindman, KY 41822. 
CONLEY, Ms. Brenda H., (Brenda Hammond); '75 AB; 
Tchr.; Magoffin Elem. Sch., Hornet Or., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 34_9-5823; r. POB 456, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349·2560; Shawna, Shana. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Candace B., (Candace Banks); '60 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. POB 126, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
CONLEY, Carletta, '80 (See Murnane, Mrs. Carletta C.). 
CONLEY, Carolyn Sue, '92 (See Slone, Ms. Carolyn Sue). 
CONLEY, Cary N.;· '90 BS; MASTERS Univ. of S. Indiana; 
Sci. Tchr.; North JHS, 1707 Second St, Henderson, KY 
42420, 502 831·5060; r. 4194 Morris Dr .. Henderson, KY 
42420, 5021125-8862; /Gmbedey;Caltlin, COiby. e-mail 
CONLEY, Ms. Cathy; ~AB; POB 338, lebum, KY 41831, 
600 785-5255. 
CONLEY, Cec~; 79 .BBA; Dir. of Technology; Ashland 
lndep. Sch., 1420 Central /We., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
327·2725; r. He 60, Greenup, KY 41144; Zachary, Emily, 
Nicholas. 
CONLEY, Cherl Lynr.e, '97 (See Foster, Ms. Cheri Lynne). 
CONLEY, Christopher _Patridl; '90 AB; Teache(s Aide; 
Brian Station Middle Sch.; r. 943 Marcellus Or., Lexington, 
KY 40505, 606 272·2455. 
CONLEY, Conni, '83 (See Akers, Mis. Conni C.). 
CONLEY, Mrs. Crystal Michelle, (Crystal Michelle Cornett); 
'98 AB; Rehab. Couns.; Caney Crliek Rehab. Complex, 
Pippa Pesses, KY 41844; r. General Delivery, ·Gerner, KY 
41Bl7; Rf!SSell 
CONLEY, Cynthia L, 75 (See Van Hom, Mra. Cynthia L). 
CONLEY, Dane l.; '91 BS; Engr.; Hi-Tak Mfg., 6050 Snider 
Rd., Mason, OH 45040, 513 459-1094; r. 13 Sandpiper Ct., 
Amelia, OH 45102, 513 752~7; Kimberfy. 
CONLEY, Ms. Daphne; '88AB; RR3 Box 266, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, • 
CONLEY, Oavida R., '88 (See Bickford, Mrs. Davida R.). 
CONLEY, Mrs. Oebbia Ann, (Debbie Ann Millar); '93 BSW; 
Med. Social Worker, Ccmmunily Hospice, 1538 Central P-lle., 
Ashland, KY 41102,.606 :m.1890, lax 606 329-001B; r. 
842\·Ponderosa Ridge, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 926·1626; 
Larry; Stephen, Stephanie, Angie, Braydon. e-mail 
CONLEY, Ms. Deborah Cassidy; '81 AME; BA Fontbonne 
Clg.; Speech & language Pathologist; Central Elem., 1715 
Euclid /<Ja., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 7B9-2541; r. 559 
Combs Or., WntensvITle, KY 41274, 606 287-6271; Delb9rt: 
Michael. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Deborah Kay Collins, (Deborah Kay Collins); 
'91 AME; BA Marshall Univ.; MusicTchr.; South Point Middle 
Sch., 201 Park Ave., Sooth Point, OH 45680, 614 867·2606, 
fax 614 827-6270; r. POB 122, Chesapeake, OH 45619, 614 
867-2606; Doug; Heathe1, Joshua. 
CONLEY, Delbert P.: 76 AB, MA; Asst. Principal; Flatgap 
Elem. Sch.; r. 559 Cam'os Or., Wrttensvnle, KY 41274, 600 
297-6271; Michael. 
CONLEY, Dixie, '63 (See Jones, Mra. Dixie C.). 
CONLEY, Ee~ K.; 625 Main St Apt. 507, Paintsville, KY 
41240. 
CONLEY, Eerlen: '81BS; 10209 E 211th St., Noblesville, IN 
46060. 
CONLEY 59 
CONLEY, Edward O.; 72AB; Assist Princiria_l;·WISEI Cnty. 
Technical Ctr., WISEI, VA 24293, 540 326-6113; r. POB 3341, 
W1S0, \I\ 24293, 540 328·5840. e-mail 
CONLEY. Ms. Elizabeth A., (Elizabeth Allen); '87 MBE; HC 
B9, Box 512, Martin, KY 41649; r. 8130 Jenny Cook Cir., 
Knoxville, lN 37923. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Elizabeth Jane, {Elizabeth Jane Sloane); '67 
BS; Owner/Partner-Retail Grocery; JMMS Ir.::., 606 432· 
8867; r. POB 817, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3272: 
Jason, Sharmln. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Elizabeth M., (Elizabeth Marie Woods); 70 
AB; MA Murray State: Asst. P1incipal/English Tchr.; 
Eastwood ChristianJ!ud., 2191 State Rte. 94 E., Murray, KY 
42071, 502 7~n44; r. 4561 State Rte. 94 E., Murray, KY 
42071, 502 7~7173; Jerry; Kela, Kerri, Kyle. 
CONLEY, Ms. Elizabeth Rachel, (Elizabeth Rachel 
Meadows); '60 AB, 'S3 AB, '91 AME; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
Prichard Elam., 401 E. Main St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-8815; r. Rte. 3, Box 37A, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-7032; Bill; Dalton, Skyler. 
CONLEY, Florence, '59 (See Meade, Mrs. Florence C.). 
CONLEY, Or. Galen W.;· 77 BS; DMD Unf'I. of Kentucky; 
Dentist; Greene & Conley Clinic, John F. Greene St, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 736·5545; r. POB 730, Rd. 1551, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738·4369; Stephanie; 
Alexandra 
CONLEY, Gaiy E.: 75 BUS;,HC 80 Box 175, EstUI, KY 
41666, 606 35&3321. 
CONLEY, Gaiy Richard; '91 AAS; Rte. 1 Box 456, Grayson, 
KY 41143; r. RR 1 Box 456, Grayson, KY 41143. 
CONLEY, Glenda (See Smith, Ms. Glenda). 
CONLEY, Mrs. Glentyn Ann, (Glenlyn Ann Shaw); 70 AB, 
74 AME; Tchr.; Straub Plimaiy, 367 Chenautt Dr., Maysville, 
KY 41056; r. 5113 Main St, Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 
7sa.6475; Scott, Anne. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Goldy Watts, (Goldy Watts); 71 AB; MEd 
· Volunteer Stale Univ.; Tchr.; JAC-CEN·DEL Community 
·SchS., 4544 N. US 421, Osgood, IN 47037, B12 689-4144; r. 
13293 St Rte. 350, Moores Hill, IN 47032, 812 744-3199; 
James; Jaime. e-mail 
CONLEY, Gregory Pa~ '91 BS; Tchr.; Bryan Station HS & 
Middle Sch., 1865 Wickland Way, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 
299-4317; r. 1324 Sequoia Or., Lexington, KY 40517. 
CONLEY, Hazel, '40 (See Johnson, Mrs. Haze! C.). 
CONLEY, Herbert L; '73 AME; Retired; George Verity 
Middle Seit; I. 2949 Hackworth St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
3244602. 
CONLEY, Irene, '62 (See Wills, Mrs. Irene C.). 
CONLEY, James Barry; '87 BBA; Pharmacy Tech.; 
Highlands Regional Med. Ctr., 5000 Kentucky Rte. 321,· POB 
668, Pcestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 865-8511; r. 57 Regency 
Park Dr. 125, Prestonsbt!~, KY 41653, 606 886-6268. e-
m.u 
CONLEY, James Elmo; '65 MA; Publisher Rep.: McGraw· 
Hill Publishing Co.: r. 301 Leawood Or., Fianldort, KY 40601, 
502 223-3269; Kimberlee, Jwnes. 
CONLEY, James Madiso'.n; '71 BS; MSEd Volunteer State 
Unf'l.·Muncie; Tchr.; South Ripley Comm Sch., Benham Rd, 
VersaITles, IN 47042, 812 689·5303; r. 13293 Street Rd 350, 
Moores Hil~ IN 47032, 812 744-3199; Goldie; Jamie. e-mail 
CONLEY, Janie, 71 (See Mustarl, Mrs. Janie C.). 
CONLEY, Jeffrey B.; '76 BS; Dist. Engr.; Western 
Pccahontas Properties, POB 2827, Huntington, WV 25727, 
304 52'Z-5757; r. 18526 Cheny.vood Dr .. Catlattsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-6892; Anna, Julia e-fnail 
CONLEY, Ms. Jerri C., (Jerri C .. Jackson); '94 BUS; 1421 
Good St, Nashville, TN 37207, 606 349·2437. 
CONLEY, Jany L; '69 AB, MA; Recreational Supv.: TN 
Valley Authority, LBL·100 Van Morgan Or., Golden Pond, KY 
42211, 502 924-1225; r. 4561 State Rte. 94 E. Murray, KY 
42071, 502 753-7173; Ellzabelh; Kela, Kenl, Kyle. 
CONLEY, Dr. Joe Greene; '60 BS; MD Univ. of LouisvTile; 
Radiation Or.::ologist; Birkhead Conley Alt Eckman .. 801 
Barret lwe .. lDuisville, KY 40204,, 502 5a9-4421, fax 502 
627·1193; r. 220 Woodbine ln., New Albany, lN 47150, B12 
949-9591; Joe, Cody. 
CONLEY, John Howard; '66 BS; Instr.; Shawnee State 
Unf'I., Dept. of Math & Sci., 940 2nd St, Portsmouth. OH 
45662; r. 8370 Finch Shetter Dr., Columbus, OH 43235. 
CONLEY, John M.; '64 AB; Retired Tchr.: r. 1537 Maple 
Grove Rd, Williamsburg, OH 45176. 
CONLEY, Ms. Johnda Kay; '84 AB, '68.AME; POB 395, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Johnde M.,(Johnda May); 75 BS; Tclu".; 
Fairvlaw DS, 2226 Main St, Ashland, KY 41102. 606 324' 
3766; r. He 60, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6008; Zachary. 
Emity, N'icholas. 
CONLEY, Ms. June S.; '81; BS Cumberland Clg.; Tchr.; 
Pead Combs Leaming Ctr., Hindman, KY 41822, 606 7SS. 
5188; r. POB 498, Hindman, KY 4la22, 606 7115-3942; Eric, 
Erin. 
CONLEY, Ms. Karen; 79AB; Analyst Domesti; Passenger 
Ser, USAir, Pittsburgh, PA 15275; r. 802 Pinerid9a Dr .. 
Oakdale, PA 1507\. 
CONLEY, Ms. Karen. Lee, (Karen Lee Collier); '90 AB; 
Couns. 1: Carl O. Perkins Job Corps Ctr., 363 Meadows 
Brar.::h, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 800 497-4001, fal( 606 
88&6048; r. 1192 Kentucky Rte. 7, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 
358-9888; Gaty; Joshua. 
CONLEY, Karlin M., '64 (See Darland, Ms. Karen M.). 
CONLEY, Kathy A., '112 (See Willis, Ms. Kathy A.). 
CONLEY, Kathy Ann, '93 (See Shepherd, Ms. Kathy Ann). 
CONLEY, Ms. Kathy Ann, '(Kathy Ann Osborne); '87 AAA:. 
B945 Birchfield Heights Rd., Wise, VA 24293. 
CONLEY, Ms. Kay Elaine, (Kay Elaine Shoemake~; '94BS; 
Rte. 2, Box 241, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
CONLEY, Kevin M., CPA; '80 BBA, '112 MBA; F!llancia! 
Analyst; Fuslte Oiv·Emerson Electric Co, 60CKl Femview 
Ave., Cirx::innali, OH 45212, 513 365-2229; r. 705 Vancower 
St, Mlddletcwn, OH 45044, 513 425·7131; Tmcy. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Kimberley D., (Kimberley [).rft); '90 AB; 
Computer Tech.; Henderson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 2424 Zion 
Rd., Henderson, KY 42420, 502 627·2508; r. 34 Paragon Dr., 
HendelSCl1, KY 42420, 5021!2S.SB62; Caitlin, Colby. e-mail 
60 CONLEY 
CONLEY, Mrs. Kimberly A, (Kimberly A Evans); '91 BBA, 
'92 MBA; Sr. Acct: Federated Dept Stores, 7 W. 7lh St, 
Cincinnati, OH4520:2,"513 579-7193, fax 513 579-7068; r. 13 
Sar.dplper CL, Amelia, OH 45102, 513 752-6837; Dane. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Kimberly C., (Kimberly C. Greer); '91 AB, 
'97 AME; Math Tchr.;Johnson Co. Middle Sch., :251 N. Mayo 
Tr., Palntsville, KY 41240, 606 789-4133; r. 133 Main St., #4, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789--5584; Todd. e-rnan 
CONLEY, Lawanna L, '89 (Soo Belt, Lawanna L.). 
CONLEY, Ms. Leah R., RN, (Leah R. Young); '84 AAS; 1 
SL Joseph Dr .. Lexington, KY 40513, 606 278-3436; r. 3720 
Cactus St, Ashland, KY 41101. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Ubby, (Utty Sloane); POB 817, Hindman, 
KY 41822, 606 785-5206. 
CONLEY, Linda, 72 (See Geartieart, Mrs. Linda C.). 
CONLEY, Mrs. Lin:la B., (Linda Baldridge); '84 BBA, '86 
MBA; A;x:tg. Instr.; High Point Univ.; r. 2008 F Stoneycreek 
Dr., High Poinl, NC 27265, 910 883-9297. 
CONLEY, lDwell S.; 'Sl AB; Retired Tchr.; r. POB 67, 
Garrett, KY 41630, 606 358-9325; Nina C., Randy. 
CONLEY, Lucy, '36 (See Ragan, Mrs. Lucy C.). 
CONLEY, M. Michael; 72 BME, '92 MM; MA Northern 
Kentucky Univ~ Dlr. of Music; Salnt Pius X Church, Corpus 
Christi, TX 78412; r. 120 Foorth St Box 507, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-3804. e-mail 
CONLEY, Marilyn, '60 (Sae Graen, Mrs. Marilyn C.). 
CONLEY, Mark Wheeler; '89 SBA; CPA; Marvin Jewell 
CPA; r. 141 Grace Ct Apt.#22, Covington, KY 41017. 
CONLEY, Marquita Carol, '93 (See .Adams, Mrs. Marquna 
Carol). 
CONLEY, Marsha A., 'BS (Sae McGuire, Mrs. Marsha A.). 
CONLEY, Mary BlzBbSth, '96 (Sae Robinson, Mrs. Mary 
Elizabeth). _ 
CONLEY, Ms. Mary L; '83 MA; Paralegal; PO Drawer m. 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 743-7948; r. Overland Park, KS 
66204. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Melanie Ann, (Malan19 Ann Stephens); '87 
MS; Tchr.·Sci.; Ironton JHS, 1701 S. 7th St, Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 532-9458; r. 272 Bellefonte Cir., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 3a-7933; Robert; Katlyn, Brian. e-mail 
CONLEY, Mell/in R~ '93;'94 AAS; HC 66 Box 815, Talcum, 
KY 41722. 
CONLEY, Michael K.; 72 AAS; Cable _Repair Tech.; 
BellSouth Te1€lCOOUllunication, 333 N. First St., Richmond, 
KY 40475, 606 623--9040: r. 1626 Red House Rd., 
Richmond, KY 4G475, 606 623-9533:. Norma; ShaMOn, 
Chris. 
CONLEY, Michael O.: 72 BBA; MBA; Land Agt; Kentucky 
River Coal Corp., 300 Black Gold Blvd., Hazard, KY 41702, 
606 439-4518, fax 606 43&5375; r. POB 1342, Hazard, KY 
41702, 606 ~017; Michael P. e-mail 
CONLEY, Mrs. Mtmagene D.;· '59 MA; BA Center Clg.: 
Homemaker; r. 125 Highland Ct., Georgetown, KY 40324. 
502 863-3896; Robert, Annette, Keith. 
CONLEY, Mollie; :WAS; Retired Tchr.: Magoffin Co. Bd. of 
Educ.; r. Church St POB 847, Salyeraville, KY 41465, 606 
549-5998. 
CONLEY, Mrs. tlancy lsnora, (Nancy Lenora Koontz); W9 
AB; Retired Tdu".; r. 36559 Marlel Ct .• Farmington His., Ml 
48335. 
CONLEY, Nina c~ '81 (Sae Reynolds, Ms. Nina CJ. 
CONLEY, Ms. Niva Lennette; ~BS; 6006 Moorhaven Dr., 
Looisvll!e, KY 40219. 
CONLEY,~. '50 (See Day, Mrs. Opal C.). 
CONLEY, Orville D.; :s9AB; Retired Sci. & P.E. Tchr.; Li!Ue 
Miami Sch. Dist; t. 807 Unkhart Rd, Wilmington, OH 451n, 
937 382-3243; S8ra. 
CONLEY, Pamela Dawn, '93 (See Thompson, Pamela 
Dawn). 
CONLEY, Ms. Pamela S., (Pamela S. Ferguson); '81 AB, 
'90 AME; Tchr.; Morgan Co. MS; r. 7247 Hwy. 437, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-4250; Melissa, Kimberly. 
CONLEY, Pa!ricia, 74 (See Raboum, Mrs. Patricia C.). 
·CONLEY, Ms. Patricia J., (Patricia Jones); '89 AB; Tchr.; 
Rowan Cnty.; r. POB 275, Clearfield, KY 40313. 606 784-
3656. 
CONLEY, Ms.' Patty J.; (Patty Jones); (BR); Primary Tchr.; 
Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 91 Christy Creek, Morallead, KY 
4G351; 606 784-3000; 1. 936 E. Clack Mountain Rd., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-3656. 
CONLEY.Paul David; 79AB; Production Dir.; WTCR-AM/ 
FM Radio, 9801 Radio Park Rd., ca~ettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-8427, fax 606 739-6009: r. 2405 Sycamore SL, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5609: Evelyn l.twise. e-
mail 
CONLEY, Mrs. Paulina C., (Pauline Click); '80 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. POB 67, Garrett, KY 41630, 606 358-9325; Nina, 
Randy. 
CONLEY, Ms.-Phy!Hs; '96AB, '97 AME; Rte. 114, Box 182, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
CONLEY, Robert Blian; WBBA; Rle.1, Box 559, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
CONLEY, Roger D.; 74 BS; CPA; Reynolds & Co., 1401 
Winchester Ava., Ashland. KY 41105, 606 325-0442; r. RR 
1 Box 546, Flalwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-0297; Lavina; 
Shawn, Sarah. - · 
CONLEY, Roger Willis; 71 BS; Animal Health Inspection; 
Kentucky Dept. of Agriculture, 10 Oakdale D~., Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 78J.121D; r. 10 Oakdale Dr., Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 783-1210; Shirfene; Anthony, Tma. 
CONLEY, Ronald; '82 BS; 7819 Cannonsburg Rd, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
CONLEY, Roy H.: 77 BUS, MA; Coori:l Comm Support/ 
Rehab Svcs.; Mountain Comprehensive Care, 145 Allen Dr., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3115, fax 606 349'5121; r. 
HC 62 Box 175, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 34-9-6567; 
Linda; Amy, Brian, Zachary. • 
CONLEY, Mrs. Ruth L, (Ruth Lyon); '90 BBA; h:ct..; 
Foothills Rural Telephone. POB 240, StaffordsvUle, KY 
41256, 606 297-3501, fax 606 297-2000: r. 624 Mash Fork 
Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·1060; Gregory, 
Gabriel. e-mail 
CONLEY, S. Drenille, '66 (See Keener, Mrs. S. Drenille). 
CONLEY, Sabrina K., '95 (See Asher, Mrs. Sabrina K.). 
CONLEY, Mrs. Sandra S., (Sandra Smallwood); 71 AME; 
Librarian; Frankfort HS; r. 301 Leawood Dr., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 223-3269; James; Kip, Kim.. 
CONLEY, Mrs. Sara L, (Sara L Stambaugh); '68 BS; 
Family & Consumer Sci. Tchr.; Waynesville HS, 735 Dayton 
Rd., Waynesville, OH 45068, 513 697·7011; r. 8Cl7 Linkhart 
Rd, Wilmington, OH 451n, 937 382-3243; Orville. 
CONLEY, Sarah, '7B (See Bailey, Mrs. Sa/ah C.). 
CONLEY. Sharon, '73 (See Brainard, Mrs. Sharon C.). 
CONLEY, Sharon K., '66 (See SIO!le, Mrs. Sharon K.). 
CONLEY, Sharon K., '75 (See B!ait, Ms. Sharon K.). 
CONLEY, Shawn Danae; :95 BSN; POB 11, Game1, KY 
41817. 
CONLEY, Ms. Sherry Ann; '93AB; HC 31 Box 300, Moosie, 
KY 41839. 
CONLEY, Shirley, '63 (See Ratcli!f, Mrs. Shirley C.). 
CONLEY, SNrley, '71 (See Trusty, Mis. Shirley C.). 
CONLEY, Ms. Stacy Lynn, (Stacy Lynn Robinson); '90 AB; 
Customer SVc. Rep.;· Kuhlman Corp.; r. 1324 S&quoia Dr., 
Lexing!Oll, KY 40517. 
CONLEY, Ms. Sue R., (Sue Raffitt); 74 MS: OWner; One 
Source Wortdwlde Network, Lextngton, KY 40515, 606 245-
2411; r. 4004 Brook Water Ct, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 
245-2411; Ted,· Lisa, David. 
CONLEY, Susan, '78 (See Sanor, Ms. SlJSan C.). 
CONLEY, Teresa Jane, '89 (See Cassity, Ms.- Teresa 
Jane). 
CONLEY, Ms. Teresa Susan Patrick, {Teresa Susan Patrick 
Patrick); '94 BSN; POB 492, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
CONLEY, Terry W.; ·'83 BS; MS Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
Computer & !ndus. Safely Instr; Hazard Regional Tech Ctr., 
101 Vo-Tech Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 435-6101, fax 606 
435-6086; r. POB 232, Hindman, KY 41622, 606 785-0174; 
Na/ICY. e-mail 
CONLEY, Troy Neil; '91 AAS: Radiologic Technologist; 
Salrrt Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-8761; .r. 936 E. Clack Mountain Rd., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-3656; Pallicia; Hannah. 
CONLEY, Vanessa L., .'83 (Sea Blevins, Mrs. Vanessa L). 
CONLEY, Vernon K.; '68 AB, MA; Pies.; O&S Svcs., 1200 
Prospect /we., Worthington, .KY 41183, 606 8$-2428; r. 
POB 504, Worthlngton,'KY 41183, 606 836-2428', Sharon; 
Ryan, Lauren. 
CONLEY, Vickie Jo, '83 (See Howard, Ms. Vickie Jo). 
CONLEY, Vickie Lynn, '89 (See Emmons, Mrs. Vickie 
LYM). 
CONLEY, Virginia L., '73 (See Robinson, Mrs. Virginia L). 
CONLEY, Wallace M.: ~o AB. MA; Owner; Conley Tire, 
Rte. 4!l W., Stallordsvllle, KY 41256, 606 297-2424; r. POB 
371, Sta!lordsville, KY 41256; Joseph, Sally, Chris!opller. 
CONLEY, Wendell l.; '66 BS; 116 Falivlew Dr., 
Simpsonville, KY 40067. 
CONLEY, Wdliam L; '84 MBA: Assa:. Prof.; r. 2006 F 
Stoneycreek Dr., High Point, NC 27285; Mark, Susan, Kelli. 
CONLEY, Willis H.; '51 AB; Retired; Johnson Cnty. Sch. 
Dist; r. 3417 Kentucky Rte. 580, Oil S~ KY 41236, 606 
297-3270; Ruth; Roger, Sarah, Susan. 
CONLEY, Wilma J., '58 (See Bayes. Ms. Wtlma J.). 
CONLON, Scott C.; '94 AB; 3 Washington /we., Miller 
Place, NY 11764, 516 744·1609. 
CONN, Andrew St!iphen; '92 AAS, '92 BS; Laborer; BMI 
Refractory; r. 2678-B Dogwood Ridge, Wheelersburg, OH 
45694. 614 574·6724. 
CONN, Ms. Aurora H., (Aurora Hoffman); '88 AB; 400 
Pickens Ave. #139, Pensacola, FL 32503. 
CONN, Ms. Ava Delores; '10 AB: Deputy Sheriff; Los 
An!leles Cnty., 90G 3rd St., San Fernando, CA 91340, 818 
896-2626; r. 5104 Myrtus /we., Temple City, CA 91780. 
CONN, Brett M.; '96 AB; Studen~ r. HC 74 Box 265, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-2738. 
CONN, C. Adam; '97 BS; Med. Student; Univ. of Louisville; 
r. 11010 US 60 E., Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2344. 
CONN, Mrs. Cathryn H., (calhryn Hurst): 75 AB; MSEd 
Westam Kentucky Univ.; Math Tchr.; North Bullttt HS, Rte. 4 
Hebron Ln., Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502'957-2186; r, 
PCB 705, Crestwood; KY 40014, 502 241-0540; Steve; 
Mil<e, Lance. -
CONN, Charles Randall; 76 AB, '82 MS; Counseling Sup; 
US Forest Svcs., Frenchburg Job CorPs Ctr., F1enchburg, KY 
40322, 606 768-2111, fax 606 768-3080; t. 205 Hilda Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5919; Ml1f1}afe/; Dustin, 
Jarelle. 
CONN, Christopher C.: '88 BBA; Regional Mgr.; Primerica 
Flnancia! Svcs., 3493 Lansdowne Or., S!e. 2, Lexington, KY 
40517, 600 273-5944; r. 2900 Gateway Park Ln., Lexington, 
KY 40511. 608 252-7034; He/rl/,' Kal.elyn. e-mail 
CONN, Coy ·t; "82 BS; Employer Relations Rep.; 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, Dept of l'«lrk, 126 Bradley 
/we. POB 1090, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7538, fax 
606 784-2631; r. 545 Pleasant Valley, Marahead, KY 40351, 
606 784-9367; V/Ck/e; Blake. 
CONN, Dr. David Bruce; '80 MS: BS Lee Clg., PhO Univ. o! 
Cincinnati; Dean of Sch. of Math/Nat Sci; Berry Clg., ML 
Beny, GA 30149, 706 238-1756, !ax 706 238-7655;'r. 2196 
Martha Barry Hwy. NE, Rome, GA 30165, 706 290-0610; 
Den&:e; Joshua,- Samuel, Sarah. e-mail 
CONN, Mrs. Donna T.; '82MS; BA'Berea Clg.; Coord.; Saint 
Joseph Hosp./Health Ctr., Kids Prog. Early lnterventloo, 30 
w. 7th SL, Dickinson, ND 58601, 701 225-7394; r. 1071 5th 
St V..: Dickinson, ND 58601, 701 227-0844; PM4:J; Chad, 
Cason, Cynthia, Christina. e-maU 
CONN, Edward K.; '76 AB, 'BO MA; BA; kcount Rep.; 
Mapother & Mapother Law Firm, 801 W. Jellerson St, 
l.Duisville, KY 40202, 502 587-5443, fax 502 587-5444; r. 
5019 Sou!hside Dr. #3, l.Duisville, KY 40214, 502 367·1400; 
Teresa; Ginny,· Kate,- Rachel, Kaylah. 
CONN, Ms. Elizabeth K., (Elizabeth Kise~;"'BO AAS, '81 
BUS; RR 4 Box 715, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
CONN, Enc C.; '836US; POB 308. Stanville, KY 41859, 606 
478-5100. 
CONN, Gerald L.: '83 AB; PE Tetu. Middle Sch.; Rowan 
Cnty. Schs, W. Sun St., Marahead, KY 40351; r. 524 
Magnofla Dr., Mt. Starting, KY 40353, 606 4911-1725; cathy; 
Chris, Jarelle. 
CONN, Mrs. Gladys S., (Gladys Skaggs); :iSAB; Retired; r. 
HC 74 Box 815, Banner, KY 41603; KeMe!h, Gilford. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CONN, Gwendolyn, '69 (See Williams, Mrs. Gwendolyn C.). 
CONN, Hershe~ 01 AB; BSW Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
Retired; r. 5152 KY Rte. 1426, Dana, KY 41615, 606 478· 
5505; Coney; Charles, Karen, Dale. 
CONN, Jeffrey C.; '87 BS; General Delivery, Upper Tygart, 
KY 41164; r. RR 4 Box 715, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
CONN, Jerry L; '69 BS;·Graphic Arts Tchr.; 801 lebanOO 
Rd., l.Dveland, OH 45140, 513 683-1920; r. 99n Schlottman 
Rd, Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683-5037. • 
CONN, Jessie, '31 (Sea Hillman, Mrs. Jessie C.). 
CONN, Ms. Jodie Ann, (Jodie Ann Manning); '93 BSW; 
Social Worker; St. Claire Hospice, 222 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8403; r. Rte. 1 Box 550-C, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6517. 
CONN, Karan N., (Karen Newnian); '96 AME; 1058 Salem 
Church Rd, Harold, KY 41635; r. 1056 Salen Church Rd, 
Harold, KY 41635. 
CONN, Ms. Karen Y.; '80 AAS, '87 AAS, '89 BUS; BSN 
SUNY·Regents; Nursing Instr.; Kentucky Teeh Central 
Campus, 309 Vo-Tech Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 246-
2400, fax 606 246-2504; r. 11010 US 6G E., Salt Lick, KY 
40371, 606 683-2344; Adam. e-mail 
CONN, Kenneth B.; '66 AB; MA; Adjuster, Kentucky Farm 
Bur., POB 860. Somerse~ KY 42501, 606 679-4327; r. 3123 
SimpSO!l Dr., Somerset, KY. 42503, 606 879·4207; Janelle; 
Kristel, Dina. 
CONN, Kimberly S., '94 (See Martin, Mrs. Kimberly S.). 
CONN, Kristel Lynn, '92 (~Cowan, Kristel LYM)-
CONN, L Lucy, 76 (See Moore, Mrs. l. Lucy). 
CONN, Lela R., '93 (See Conn-Ray, Mrs.'Lela R.). 
CONN, Linda, '79 (See Goldberg, Mrs. Linda C.). 
CONN, Linda S., 70 (See Kaeton, Mrs. Linda S.). 
CONN, Ms. Lisa S., (Lisa Stansbury); '93 BBA: 300 
Crlqueslde #9, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 745 Pennington Flats 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2998. 
CONN, Ms. Margare! Irene Clooser, '94AAS; 9160 Christian 
St., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 760 McBrayer Rd #8, Clearfield, 
KY 4Cl313. 
CONN, Mrs. Marie A; '88MS; PhD Florida State Univ., BSN 
City Univ. of Los Angeles; CounsJCnslt.; r. 5652 .A<lnon ln. 
#3, Tallahassee, FL 32304, 850 575-8586; Rana!; 
Christopher, Matthew, Susan. e-mail 
CONN, Matthew Layne; '97 BS; Cnslt.: r. 5652 .A<lnoo ln. 
#8, Tallahassee, FL 32304, 650 575-6586. 
CONN, Melody, '88 (See Chaplin, Mrs. Melody C.). 
CONN, Melody lea, '96 (Sae Bamatte, Ms. Ma!ody Lea). 
CONN, Mrs. Nell, (Nell Combs); '61 AB:,5th Grade Tchr.; 
Sheila Green Bem., State Rte. 28, Goshen, OH 45122, 513 
722-2225; r. 99n Schlottman Rd, Loveland, OH 45140, 513 
683-5037; Siler!, Lisa. 
CONN,'Pamela Jane, '90 (See Royse, Mrs. Pamela Jane). 
CONN, Patsy Jo (See Mems, Patsy Jo Conn). 
CONN, Raymond Lee; '63 AB; 103 Pinetree Ln., Lakeview 
Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7408. 
CONN, Robert S.; '94; State Trooper; Commonwealth of KY, 
Post 080, Morallead, KY 40351, 606 784-4127; 1. 11599 Old 
Hwy. 519, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2760; "Melissa. 
CONN, Robin, 76 (See Franklin. Mrs. Robin C.). 
CONN, Roger A.; 76 BS: Software Design Engr.; Texa.s 
Instruments, MS 8515, Plano, TX 76066, 972 575-6175; r. 
2917 Bandolino ln., Plano, TX 75G75, 972 596-8975; 
Gregory, Jeffrey. Bradley. 
CONN, Ruby (BAJ (See Pettit, Mrs. Ruby). 
CONN, Sandra L, '95 (See Brookover, Sandra L). 
CONN, Shannon Ann; '95 BBA; 104 White Ct., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 108 lntrapid St, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CONN, Dr. Stacy A; '82 BS; Pediatric Dentist; 202 Doctors 
Dr., Boone, NC 28607. 704 264-5450; r. Rte. 7 Box 904, 
Boone, NC 2B607. 
CONN, Stepllen N.; PCB 857, Jackson, KY 41339. 
CONN, Susan Marie, '95 (See Hall, Mrs. Susan Marie). 
CONN, TIITlo1hy Allen; '90 AB; Photogra,oher/Lab Tech.; 
Asllland T1111es Gazette; r. 1134 Averill /we., Mansfield, OH 
44906, 419 747-5261. 
CONN, Ms. Tonia Benae: '90 AB; Secy.; Morehead Stale 
Univ.; r. 300 Criqueside Dr., #11, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CONN, Trina C., '95 (See Keetoo, Trina C.). 
CONN, Mrs. Wanda H., (Wanda Holbrook); '63AB; Principal; 
Tilden Hogge Bem., Rte. m, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 
935, Morehead, KY 40351. 606 764-7408. 
CONN, William Greene; 70 AB, '84 AME; Rehab. Coons.; 
Kentucky Dept. of Rehab., 700 Adams Bldg., Cline St., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 433-7618, fax 606 433-nlS; r. 
POB 7, Dana, KY 41615, 606 478-9936; Maggie; Frederick, 
Krtsten. 
CONNELL, Mrs. Donna M.; '97 AA; Family Svc. Worker; 
Head Start Prog., 216 Breckenridge Hall, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-5437; r. 109 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3900; Brian, Molly. 
CONNELLEY, Janelle, '80 (See May, Mrs. Janelle C.). 
CONNELLEY, Madonna S., '69 (See Adams, Mrs. 
Madonna S.). 
CONNELLEY, Marci Morrell, '91 (See Kazee, Mrs. Marci 
MorrelO. _ 
CONNELLEY, Ms. Stacy L; '91,AAS, '93 SBA; Customer 
Svc. Rep.; Citizens Nau. Bank, G:!O Broadway, POB 1488, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-4001, fax 606 7tl9-5752; r. 
543 Combs Dr., POB 103, Witlensville, KY 41274, 606 
297-6614. 
CONNELLEY, Vera, 'B2 (See Stamper, Ms. Vera 
Connelley). 
CONNELLEY, Ms. Vicki Sue, (Vicki Sue Denney); '93 AB; 
POB 351, SalyersvITla. KY 41465, 606 34-S-4188. 
CONNELLY. Charles Timothy; '81 AB; Production 
Designer; Venture Productions; r. 1280 Parkside Greiln Dr., 
Apt. D, W. Palm Bch., FL 33415, 561 478-5008. 
CONNELLY, Ms. Constance SllSan; 77 BS; 421 Seaside 
Ave. #1G, Honolulu, 1-D 96815, 808 923·715B. 
CONNELLY. Mrs. Gail W., (Gail Winburn}; '72 AB; Tchr.; 
Lebanon ·Road Elem., 7300 Lebanon Rd., Charlotte, NC 
28227, 704 343-3640; r. 8417 Peyton Randolph Cr., 
Charlotte, NC282n, 704 846-0684; A Pags; Heather; Eric. 
CONNELLY, Mrs. Unda J., iLinda J. Adams); 75 BS; 
Retired Librarian; Rose HJI! Christian Sch., 1001 Wins!ow 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41102; r. 341 Ek Rd, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-1686; Sandra, Crelia, Michael. 
CONNER, Chatles Wayne, Jr.; '5'9 AB; Regional VP Affiliate 
Sales; The GoH Channel, Orlando, FL, 407 248-3358; r. 
10013 N. Fulton Ct, Orlando, FL32836, 407 351-4438; Jeri; 
Nicholas. 
CONNER, Mrs. Jeri Lynne, (Jeri Lynne Mlracle); 'BBAB; MA 
Northern KY Univ.; English Tchr.: r. 10013 N. Fulton Ct, 
OilaN:lo, FL 32836, 407 351-4438; Cha!fes,· N'tcholas. 
CONNER, Ms. Kathleen T.; '84 AB; Tchr.; 421 1.Drinane St, 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·1234; r. 2624 Roosevelt Ave., 
Ash!and, KY 41102, 606 329'9503; Laura, Ginny, George. 
CONNER, Lana A., 'BS (S&e Ward, Mrs. Lana R.). 
CONNER, Paul H.; '68 BS; TchrJCoach; Wa,yne Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., Sunset Blvd., Jesup, GA 31545, 912 427·1087; r. 
766 Clover St., Jesup, GA 31545, 912 427·7332: tori, 
C8roline.. , 
CONNER, Ms. Shavatta D.; 2226 Amethyst, Memphis. TN 
38127. 
CONNER, Mrs. Sonya Faye, (Sonya Fava Gaines); '96 BS; 
Interior Decorator; Value City Fumi!ure, Lexington, KY 
40503, 608 271-1188; r. Stamping Ground, KY 40379; Glay. 
CONNOLLY, Mrs. Mary T., (Mary Twiss); '94 BBA; Credit 
Correspondent; Formica Corp., 10155 Reading Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 4524\, 513 786-3562, fax 513 786-3505; r. 
1840 Vance St, Mk!dletown, OH 4-5044, 513 423-1196; 
Tecy; Meagan, Ian. 
CONNOR, Mrs .. Beth Ann, (Be!h Ann Ugh!hizir); '82 MA; 
529 Branch Rd., Zanesville, OH 43701. 
CONNOR, Dion C.; 01 AB: 4630 Courtwood Ci, Batavia, 
OH 45103, 513 752-9921. 
CONNOR, Linda F., '72'(See Aslllrf, Mrs. Linda F.). 
CONNOR, Michael R.; '95 BSA; 76 Skyline Dr~ Oakland, 
NJ 07436, 201 337·5138. 
CONNOR, Monica Lynn, '91 (See Carter, Mrs. Monica 
lYMl· 
CONNOR, Sherry, '68 (Sea Gray, Mrs. Sherry E.). 
CONNORS, Daniel Thomas; 79 BS; AglicuJture Mgmt; 
Clark's Feed Mfg., Milton, PA 17847; r. RR 1 Box 59, 
Danville, PA l7tl21, 717 275-6445; Michelle; Erruly, Mellisa, 
Kevin, Elizabeth, Brian, Andrew. 
CONNORS, Doris, '64 (See Wells, Mrs. Doris C.). 
CONNORS, Ms. Druecllla; '90 BUS; 612 Cullen St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849'2238; r. 612 Cullen St, 
Remtngsburg, KY 410'.11, 606 849-2238. . 
CONN°RAY, Mrs. Lela R., (Lela A. Conn); '93 BSW; 
Chemical Dependency Couns.; Gateway Cot111Sellng, POB 
873. Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 874-6064, fax 606 874-
99S9; r. 40 Mitchell Dr., Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-5722; 
OcnakJ Ray; Mitchell Jordan. _ 
CONOVER, Ms. Jenn~er Annette; '90; Receptionist; 1-D.Slat 
Mfg., Lexington, OH 44904; r. 4720 Awleseed Rd, Bel Mlle, 
OH 44813, 419 866-1985', Chelsea, Danielle. 
CONOVER, John·R.; 70 BBA; Sr. Product Oual. Engr. 
Systs.: GE Aircraft Engines, 1 Neumann Way, Mall Orop 
K-289, Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 243-4481. fax 513 243-
6577; r. 8719 Cobblecree~ Dr., Centerville, OH 45458, 937 
439-5692; Ruby;Jamle. e-maH 
CONOVER, Joseph D.; '91 BUS; Plumber; Joseph M. 
Zimmer. 8860 Citation Rd., Baltimore, MD 21221, 410 780-
0600; r. 4012 Littlestown Pike. Apt 6, Westminster, MD 
21158,,410 346-7141; Chelsea, Danielle. 
CONOVER, Mrs. Ruth M., (Ruth McKenzie); '40 BS, '65 
AME; 1BS Univ. of KY; Retired Dir.-Pupil Personnel; Morgan 
Cnty. Schs.; r. 300 Waterfront Pl., CenleMlle, OH 45458, 
937 438-9358; John. 
CONOVER, Steven P.; 79 BS; Cefl"9US Supv~ Southwest 
Ohio Davel. Ctr., E. Bauman ln., Batavia, OH 45103; 513 
732-9200; r. 305 \'lbodward St, Mt Orab, OH 45154, 937 
444-2666; Usa: Michael. 
CONRAD, Ms. Batty L., (Betty L Jacobs); ~ AB, MS; 
Mklg~ Olsten Slaffing Svcs., n1·Corporate Dr., Ste. 750, 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 223-3112; r. 1356 Deer Lake Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-3878. e-mail 
CONRAD, Mrs. Billie J., (BUlie Tussey); 71 BME; Rank I 
Univ. of Kentucky; sth Grade Math Tetu.; Pendleton Co. Bd. 
of Educ.; r. Rte. 1 Box 440, Hayes Station Rd .• FalmO\llh, KY 
41040, 606 654-5038; O.W; Kevin, Debra. 
CONRAD, Christine Diane, '74 (See Heizman, Mrs. 
Chris!ina Diane). 
CONRAD, Oavid E.: 78BME; Instr.; Music Dept, 33n Lala 
Rd., Llhue, HI 96766; r. ~OB 146, Uliue, 1-D 96766. 
CONRAD, John S.; '16 BME; Music Mrssionary; FMB.SBC. 
Korea; r. POB 45, Kwang Ju 501-800, South Korea; Joy, R., 
Jonathan. Joshua, Jessica 
CONRAD, Julie K, 'BB (Sae Jacobs, Mrs. Julie K.). 
CONRAD, Mrs. Karry Rae, (Kerry Rae S!ephensOn); (BR); 
'88AB, '93 AME; 7th Grade Language Arts Tdu".; Pendleton 
Middle Sch., Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3325; r. 114 
Oriole St, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-6752; Dala;Brandon 
Ross, Megan Ross, Ryan, D.R. a-majl 
CONRAD, Ms. Lisa Dawn; 92 SSW; 141 112 Black St., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 3545 Springfork Dr~ Charleston, WI 
25306.-'· 
CONRAD, Margaret L., '70 (See N'ickall, Ms. Margaret C.). 
CONRAD, Marilou, '73 (See Couch, Mrs. Mari1oo C.). 
CONRAD, 0. W., Jr.; 71 BS, 74 MS; Biology Tchr.; 
Pendleton Cnty. Board of Educ., Rte. 1 Box 225, Falmooth, 
KY 41040, 606 654-3355, fax 606 654-4235: r. Rte. 1 Box 
440, Hayes Station Rd.,'Falmou!h, KY 41040. 606 654-6038; 
Billie; Kevin, Debra. e-mail 
CONRAD, Rebecca l., 70 {See Stacy, Mm. Rebeoca L.). 
CO_NRAD, Robin Renee, 78 (See Phelps, Mrs. Robin 
Renee). 
CONRAD, Ms. Renelle D.: 77 AB; 214 Dawson Rd, Pine, 
co 80470. 
CONRAD, Steven lee; '93 AB; HC 67, Box 85, l.Dvely, KY 
41231. 
CONRAD, Mrs. Vivian C., (VMan Coleman); '83 AB, '83 
BS; Ml!Sic Missionary; FMB·SBC-Koraa; t. 4033 Rivendale 
Farm Rd, Ashland, KY 41102; JO'f, R., Jonathan, Joshua, 
Jessica. 
CONRADI, Mrs. Tina N., (Tma Nt1Qent): '87 BS; Flight 
Attnd.; Delta Air Lines, Cincinnati lnll. Airport, Cinclnnat!, OH 
45275, 513 721-7000; r. 22G1 Tree Top ln., Hebron, KY 
41()48, 606 586--0510; Mark; Alex, Saman!ha. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SEC"!'ION 
CONROY, Mrs. 6arbara J., {Barbara J. Quinn): '68 AB: MA 
Western Kentucky Univ.; Health & P.E. Tchr.; Fort Knoll 
Community Schs., 7501 Missoori St, Ft Knox, KY 40121, 
502 624-6647; r. 338 S. Boundary Rd., 8izabeth!own, KY 
42701, 502 351-4547; Frederick; Robert, T1mothy. 
CONROY, Frederick E.; '68 AB; MA Western Kentucky 
Univ.; Physical Educ. Tchr.; Lebanon Junction. Elem., 
Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 50'2 833-4618; r. 338 S. Boundaiy 
Ad., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 351-4547; Barbara; 
Robert, Timothy. 
CONROY, Kenneth W: 71 AB; Owner; Custom Wood 
Floors: r. 625 Marshall Dr., Pt. P!easan~ NJ 08742. 
CONSIGLIO, Ms. Chellie Lynn Harvey, {Cherrie Lynn 
Hruvay Harvey); '93 AB; Ole. MgrlParalegal; Clark Ward & 
Cave, 401 W. Main Ster Apt #1212, Lexington, KY 40507, 
606 252·1467; r. 3881 Branard Dr., Lexington, KY 40509, 
606 263·9154, 
CONSIGLIO, Mrs. Jane Carole, (Jane Carole Harris); '81 
AB; Homemaker; r. 1267 Ascot Ln., Franklin, TN 37064, 615 
791-4023; Ryan, Casey. 
CONSIGLIO, Tony Anthony: '85 BBA; Mgmt. Cnslt; IBM, 
150 Fourth Ave. N., Nashville, TN 37219, 615 747-4639, fax 
615 747-4348; r. 1267 Ascot Ln., Franlllin, TN 37064, 815 
791-4823: Ryan, Casey. e-mail 
CONSOLO, Ms. Bonnie Jean; '93 AB; 390 Hemston Dr., 
Gahanna, OH 43230; Mark, Matthew. 
CONSTABLE, Antonia (TonO R.; '84 AME; CERT K12 
Math KY State, CERT Prism Sci Spec Morehead Univ.; 
PrimaryTchrJTech. Coon!.; Mapleton Elem. Sch., 809 Indian 
Mound Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8752, fax 606 
497-8756; r. 516 Oaldawn Or., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-6344. e-mail 
CONTENTO, Angela Rebecca, '94 (Sea Contento Adams, 
Ms. Angela Rebecca). 
CONTENTO ADAMS, Ms. Angela Rebecca, (Angela 
Rebecca Contento): '94 BBA; POB 352, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 5133 Montgomery !we., Carlisle, OH 45005. 
CONTI, Mrs. Cathy Jane~ {Cathy Janet McMurtry); '84 AB, 
'85 AAS; Pediatric Nurse: Kenwood Pediatrics, 7835 
Remington Rd., Cincinriati, OH 45242, 513 984·1400; r. 694 
Austrian Ct., MiHord, OH 45150, 513 575·0770; Charles; 
Alaina Maria, Lorin Ashley. 
CONTI, Cha~es P.: '82 AA; BP1HY Univ. Chicago Med. 
Ctr.; Physical Therapist; Orthopedic Physical Therapy, 9200 
Montgomery Ad .• Ste. 4-B, Cincinna!i, OH 45242, 513 40!1-
7440; r. 694 Austrian Ct, Milford, OH 45150, 513 575--0771l; 
Cathy McMurtry; Alairia Marie, Lorin Ashley. 
CONVERY, Ms. Shannon Lynn; '96 AB; Grad. Student; 
Rutgers Univ.; r. 145 Hil~N-Dale, Morehead, KY 40351, 908 
745·2321. e·mail 
CONWAY, Anne, '89 (See Bradley, Ms. Anne C.). 
CONWAY, Mrs. Barbara Gifford, (Barbara Christine 
Gifford); '68AB; Homemaker; r. 506 Tresham Ad., Gahanria, 
OH 43230, 614 471-9210; Larry; Adam, Meghan. 
CONWAY, Barbara Lynn, '93 (See Phipps, Barbara Lynn). 
CONWAY, Colleen, 75 (See Fletcher, Mrs. Colleen C.). 
CONWAY, Corina, '09 (See Vaccarello, Mrs. Corina 
Michelle). 
CONWAY, Debbie A., '96 (See Harris, Mrs. Debbie A.). 
CONWAY, Mrs. Melissa Lynne, (Melissa Lynna Schulte); 
'92 AB; Video Conference Cool!!.; Campbell County Schs., 
25 W. Lickert Rd., Alexandria., KY 41001, 606 635·9802, lax 
606 635·981)9; r. 4205 Oak Ln., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 
835·1812~ Don; Cassandra, Kaitlin. e·mail 
CONWAY, Nell Eulene; :SSBBA; POB 1118, OwingsvUle, 
KY 40360, 606 674-6978. 
CONWAY, Ms. Patricia Lea; '94BBA; POB 1130, Campion, 
KY 41301. 
CONWAY, Ms. Ramoria A.; 8746 Main St, Whitmore Lake, 
Ml 48189. 
CONWAY, Mrs. Sharon Nadine, {Sharon Nadine hlkins); 
'77 AAS, '80 AAS: RN; Morgan Cnty. Middle Sch.; 1. HC 61 
Box 305, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738·6755; Steve; 
Justin, Amelia. 
CONWAY, Steve; '92 BUS: Caseworker: Eastern KY 
Correciional, W. Liberty, KY. 606 743-2800; r, HC 81 Box 
:305, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5755; Sharon; Justin. 
Amelia. 
CONWAY, Steven T.; '96 BBA; Cashier Asst.; First Natl. 
Bani>, 1106 Main St., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-6801; r. 
750 Snowden Branch, Jackson, KY 41339, 608 666-4788. 
CONYERS, Mrs. Barbara Eborg, {Barbara L. Eborg); 79 
BME; Stall Asst.; Univ. of Kentucky, Clg. of Pharmacy, Rose 
St., Lexington, KY 40536, 606 257-5303; r. 43 Hillcrest Dr., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-1961; Jimmy; Rebecca. e-
mail 
CONYERS, Oale Stacey; '87 AB; Mgmt Trainee; 415 927-
3333; r. 1159 Church St., San Francisco, CA 94114, 415 
346-9031. 
CONYERS, Ernest Dewayne; '93 AAS, '94 BS; Quality 
Engr.; Hitachi, 955 Warwick Rd., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 
606 734-6602; r. 216 Stevenson Ave., Danville, KY 40422, 
606 236-0S59; Sl1elfi;Scot~ Kellan. e-maU 
CONYERS, Frank Thomas: '61 AB;·Asst PrincipaVFootball 
Coach; Jessamine HS, Rte. 4, Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 
887·2421; r. 203 Hickory, Nichola$Vl11e, KY 4()356, 606 88.S. 
6395; Loretta; Melanie, Bretl 
CONYERS, Glen Thomas; '90 BS; Eastern; Sci TchrJ 
Basketball Coach; Powell Cnty. HS, POB 488, 700 W. 
College Ave., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-3326; r. POB 856, 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 683-1324; Tammy; Counney, Toria, 
Caitlin. a·mail 
CONYERS, Shelli Elaina, (Shelli Elaina McKenzie); '95 
BSN; RN·ICU; Ephraim McDowell Reg Med. Ctr., Thi!!I St., 
Danville, KY 40422. 606 239-5048; r. 216 Staverison Ave., 
Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-0959; Ernest; Scott, Kellan. e-
mail 
CONYERS, Mrs. Tamara A., (Tamara (Tammy) A. Crouch); 
'89 BS; BS Cumberland Clg.; Biology & Sci. Tchr.; Powell 
Cnty. ·HS, POB 488, 700 W. College Ave., Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663-3326; r. POB 856, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 
663-1324; Glen; Courtney, Toria, Caitlin. e·mail 
CONYERS, Virginia, 73 (See Vayda, Ms. Virginia C .. 
MSW). 
COOCH, Kimberly Lorena, '89 (See Davis, Ms. Kimbe~y 
Lorena). 
COOK, Ann F., '85 {See Helphenstine, Mn;. Ann Cook, 
MSW). 
COOK, Balbara A., 72 (See Tate, Mrs. Barbara A.). 
COOK, Cheri Lynn, '84 (See Swetnam, Mrs. Cheri Lynn). 
COOK, David Roger; '90BBA; 603 w Greenhill Or., Ashland, 
KY 41101; r. 2930 Kilborne Dr. Apt. B, Charlotte, NC 2S205. 
COOK, David Shana; 'BSMM: 510-4 Baker St., Hamlin, m 
25523; r. POB 380, W. Hamlin, WV 25571. 
COOK, Ms. Delores A.; 76 BME; Shift Supv.: Melr"1olitan 
Sewer Dist., 4522 Algonquin Pkwy., Louisville, KY 40211, 
502 893·9033; r. 421 Elina Ave., Louisville, KY 4-02-07, 502 
B9J.9033. 
COOK, Denise N., (Denise Nethercutt); '96 AB; 800 
Alexander Pl., Ashland, KY 41101. 
COOK, Donald R.; '82 BBA; VP Mministration; A&T Mfg. 
Co., Inc., Browder Ln., Jeff, KY 41751. 606 476-8931, 1ax 
606 476-2457: r. He 83 Box 3080, Wllites'ourg, KY 41858, 
606 633-7403; Balisa. 
COOK, Ms. Donna C.; '93 AME; 160 Dry Fork Rd., Crown, 
KY 41858. 
COOK, Doris L, '46 {See Bayer, Ms. Doris L). 
COOK, Edwin S., 111: 70 BS, 75 MA; Pn"nclpal; Wurtland 
Middle Sch., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 63&-1023; r. POB 
361, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6312; LDllie; Edwin S., 
Sonya M. 
COOK, Edwtn Samuel, IV; '96 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.: 
TIChenOl Middle Sch., 305 Bartlett Ave., Erlanger, KY 41018, 
606 727·2255; r. 89S2 Supreme Ct., Independence, KY 
41051, 606 363-1942; Melissa (Susie); Briana Katlyn, 
Lindsey Paige. e-mail 
COOK, Emil A., II; 79AME; TchrJSecondary; Jenkins lndep. 
Schs.; r. POB 55, Seco, KY 41849, 608 855-4278; Karen, 
Michael, Kimberly, Artie. 
COOK, Forrest E.: 70BS; Atty.; r.118 Hays St., POB 909, 
WMasburg, KY 41858, 606 633·9351; Tonya, Anne. 
COOK, Francis W.; '58 AB; MA Western KY Univ.; Retired 
TchrJCoach; Russell Co. HS: r. POB 1, Munfordllille, KY 
42765, 502 524-5371; Christine; Teny Wilson. 
COOK, Grace lee, '33 (See Lawson, Mrs. Grace C.). 
COOK, James A.; '67 AB; CERT Univ. o! PA: Physical 
Therapist: James A Cook RPT, 550 Ln. of Acres, 
Haddonlield, NJ 08033, 609 429·6205, fax 609 795-9057: 1. 
55 Ln.-Of·Ac<es, Haddonfield, NJ 08033, 609 429·6205; 
M81}'elta.; Meny, Lynn, Jean. 
COOK, James Levi; '87BUS: Rte. 4 Box 720, Olive Hill, KY 
41164; r. RR 4 Box 720, Oliva Hill, KY 41164. 
COOK, Jane, '67 {See Ellington, Mrs. Jane C.). 
COOK, Jane~ 71 (See Adams, Ms. Janet C.). 
COOK, Jessica, '92 (See Coursey, Mrs. Jessica Ann). 
COOK,JClhn David; '86AB; Surveyor; Ashland al Inc., POB 
391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 327'6676; r. HC 61 Box 628, 
Argilltte, KY 41121, 606 928·3562. 
COOK, John Henry; 72 AB; Customer Svc. Rep.; Applied 
Ind. Tech., 1761 Tennessee Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45229, 513 
242-1600; r. 10620 Plainfield Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 
563-4465; Elizabeth; Maria, Johnny. 
COOK, John W.; '89 MA; Regional Mgr.; AAA Svcs. Inc., 
POB 42693, Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 891-3339; r. 831 
Overbrook Or., Maineville, OH 45009, 513 583-5228. 
COOK, Joyce Anna, '92 (See Sergen~ Joyce Anna). 
COOK, Judy Marcella Cook, '91 (See Mapes, Ms. Judy 
Marcella Cook). 
COOK, June, 73 (See Roman, Mrs. June C.). 
COOK, Katherine L., '78 (See Stamper, Mrs. Katherine LyM, 
RN). 
COOK, Mrs. Kay L., (Kay C. Ludwick); 71 BS, '83 MA; 
Assoc. Prof.; Maysville Community Clg., 1755 US 68, Dept 
of Business, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·7141, fax 606 
75!1-7176; r. 50 Lawter Rd, W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544· 
3944; James E.; Jinlrny, Jason, Shannon. e-mail 
COOK, Kimberly A., '85 (See Culp, Ms. Kimberly A.). 
COOK, Ms. Leta B.; POB 355, Soldier, KY 41173. 
COOK, Mrs. Linda; '87AME; BA MS Clg.; Couns.; Maysville 
Community Ctg., 1755 tJS 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759·5818; r. 628 Brookings Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-0977; lewis; Shelley. 
COOK, Ms. Lisa Gail: '96 AB; Help Desk Mgr.; Jessamlne 
Cnty. Board of Educ., 851 Wilmore Rd., Nicholasville, KY 
40356, 606 887-5635, fax 606 887·9051; r. 108 WOodbreeza 
Ln., Wilmore, KY 40390, 606 858·9118. e-mail 
COOK, loMia Layne, Jr.; '97 AB; RR 2 Box 740, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 673-:3067. 
COOK, Madonna Ann, '92 (See Estep, Mrs. Madonna Cook). 
COOK, Mary Alice, 77 {See Parrish, Mrs. Mary Alice). 
COOK, Ms. Mary E.; 76AB; 741 Cherokee llr., Radcliff, KY 
40160, 502 351-4394. 
COOK, Mary Stewart, '44 {See Rayburn, Mrs. Mary Stewart). 
COOK, Ms. Mary Susan; '93 SBA; 510 S Mayo Tr. I I, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
COOK, Melissa Oawn Am, (Melissa Dawn Am Am): '95 AB; 
Tctir.; Arnett Elem., 3552 Kimberly Or., Erlanger, KY 41018, 
606 727·1488; r. 8982 Supreme Ct., Independence, KY 
41051, 606 363-1942; Eddie; Briana Katlyn, Lindsey 
Paige. e-mail 
COOK, Ms. Melody Kim Bodkil1S, (Melody Kim Bodkins 
Bodkins); '89AB; Ria. 5 Box 940, Oliva Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 
5 Box 940, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
COOK. Midielle Allene, '91 (See McDowell, Ms. Michelle 
Allene). 
COOK, Nesmer; 71 AB; Plant Engr.; Stamler Corp., Main & 
Stamler Sts., Millersburg, KY 40348, 606 484-3431; r. POB 
323, Main St, Millersburg, KY 40346, 606 484·2330; 
Christopher. 
COOK, Patrlcia Ann, '89 {See Oweris, Mrs. Patricia Ann). 
COOK, Ms. Patty W., (Patty Watts); 70 BS; HC 81 Box 
1490, Mallie, KY 41836. 
COOK, Ms. Pauletta, (Pauletta Nolen); 73 AAS; Surgery 
Stall Nurse; Our lady of Bellefonte, St Christopher Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 033-3636; r. 14337 Trace Rd., 
Rush, KY 41168, 606 929·9693; Joshua. 
COOK, Mrs. Phyll~ Jean; '72 AB; RR 4 Box 720, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 28&6312. 
COOK. Mrs. Rita H., {Rita Hankins); !i8 AB; MA Xavier 
Univ.; Tchr.; A.M. Yealey, 10 Yealay Dr., Florence, KY 
41042, 606 202-3333; r. 5933 Woolper Rd., Petersburg, KY 
41080, 606 586-9934; RicMrd; Mark, Leslee. e-mail 
COOK, Ms. Robin Joy, (Robin Joy Combs): HC 85 Box 
2720, Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
COOK, Ms. Rose Marie, {Rose Marie Aegiste~; '83 AB; AA 
Hillsborough Com Clg., TehrCert fl Southern Univ.-
Lakeland; Lake Cnty. Prag. Coard.; Central FL JA, POB 376, 
Mt. Dora, Fl 32757, 352 383-2111: r. 39900 French Rd .. 
Lady Lake, FL 32159, 352 753-5304; John A.; Jason IJ., 
Sara E. 
COOK, Sheryl, '78 (See Geise, Mrs. Sheryl A). 
COOK, Sonya Marie, '96 (See Mathews, Mrs. Sonya Marie 
Cook). 
COOK, Ms. Susan Dolln; 75 AAS; 4450 NW Tlli!!I St., 
Hickory, NC 28601. 
COOK, Ms. Teresa Gail, (Teresa Gail Yaden); '73 AB; 727 
Whitley St., London, KY 40741, 606 864-5739. 
COOK, Mrs. Teresa K., (Teresa Williams); '91 AB; Tchr.; 
Men~ea Schs., HCA 69 Box 340, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 
606 769·2171: r. 6034 North HW)'. 11, Sharpsburg, KY 
40374; Warren; Michaela 
COOK, Terrie Jean, (Terrie Jean Brown}; '95 AB; 11479 
Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
COOK, Thomas Jonathan; '67.AB; MA Wright State Univ.; 
Tchr.-Middle Sch.; Springboro Sch. Oist., 705 S. Main St .. 
Springboro, OH 45066, 513 748-3953; r. 3114 Sears Rd., 
Spring Vly., OH 45370, 937 84&2492; Pam; Oarin. 
COOK, Ms. Tonya Leigh; '89AB; POB 909, Whitesburg, KY 
41856; r. 1220 Woodchase ln. #E, Chesterfield, MO 63017. 
COOK, Vickl L., '86 {See Shrout, Mrs. Vickl L.). 
COOK, Ms. Vickie L: 74 BME, 75 MM: Tchr.; Jefferson 
County Bd. o1 Educ., 9600 Old Six Mile Ln., Jeffersontown, 
KY 40299, 502 485..S130; r. 9210 Fe!smere Cir., Louisville, 
KY 40241, 502 423-1670. 
COOK, Ms. Virginia Louise; 78 AAS; faec. Secy.: Kentucky 
Veterinary Med. Assn., POB 4067, Frankfort, KY 40004, 502 
226·5862, lax 502 226-61n; r. 475 Grimes·Batterton Rd., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 907·7093. e-mail 
COOK, William P.; '77MA; BA West Virginia Instil of Tech; 
POB 400, Glasgow, WV 25086, 304 595-4698. 
COOK, William Thomas: '84 AA, '90 BUS; Proj. Mgr.; A.M. 
Contracting Co. Inc., POB 988, Louisville, KY 40201, 502 
584-3369: r. 1247 Cambrtdge Dr., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 
633-0311; Betty Fritz-Cook; Sarah, Racllel. 
COOKE, Amanda Lea, '80 (See Warman, Mrs. Amanda 
Lea). 
COOKE, Bev (See Collins, Mrs. Severely S.). 
COOKE, Cynthia L, 74 (See Coo~e-Whit~ Mrs. Cynthia L). 
COOKE, Deloris, '63 (S~ Blackbllm, Ms. Deloris C.). 
COOKE, George Scott; '81 BBA; in Flight Supv.; Oalta ATr 
Lines; r. 1501 N. Victoria Park Rd, A. Lauderdale, FL 33304. 
COOKE, John E., Jr.; '94 BUS; 212 Ounlap Ave., 
Rockwood, TN 37854; r. 114 S Phillips St., Seaford, OE 
19973. 
COOKE, Ms. Karen B.; 78 AME; Dept. Chmn.; 709 Red 
Devil Ln., Russell, KY 41169; r. 408 Kenwood Dr., Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836-2960; Darin, Kent. 
COOKE, Ms. Lesley Jo; '94 BS, '97 BS; Substitute Tchr.; 
Mason Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., POB 99, Maysville, KY 41056; r. 
Rte. 1 Box 37, Germantown, KY 41044, 606 728·2524. 
COOKE, Mrs. Mary Jo, (Mary Jo Riner); '59 AB; 
GRAOWORK Univ. of Kentucky, GRADWORK Eastern 
Kentucky; Retired Elem. Tetu'.: Franklin Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; 
r. 5075 Louisville Rd., Frank!ort, KY 4061l1, 502 223·8725; 
Don; Chad. 
COOKE, Mellta, '93 (See Meade, Mrs. Melita C.). 
COOKE, Michael Edward; 74 AB; POB 512, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
COOKE, Ms. Myrtle; 'Bf AME; Oneida Baptist Institute, 
Oneida, KY 40972, 606 647-4532. 
COOKE, Pamela, '73 (See Melvin, Ms. Pamela C.). 
COOKE, Roger Alan; 70 AB; Mayor/Funeral Dir.; Cooke 
Funeral Home; r. POB C, Cedar Grove, WV 25039; Roger, 
Joshua, Ashlee. 
COOKE, StaVen C.: '85 AB, tl1 AME: RANK I; PhysicaV 
Special Educ.-Tchr.: Ashland lndep. Schs., Blazer HS, 
Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101, 61l6 327-2700; r. 1412 
Cypress St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4522; Ka.thy; 
Heather. 
COOKE, Ms. Sue Carol; '69 AB; Personnel Analyst: City of 
Cincinnati, Am. 15, City Hall, 801 Plum St, Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 352·2486; r. 5240 Duck Creek Ct., Cincinnati, 
OH 45227, 513 271-8207. 
COOKE.JOHNSON, Deborah, '88 {See Everman, Ms. 
Deborah Cooke). 
COOKE0WHITT, Mn;. Cynthia L., (Cynthia L. Cooke); 74; 
'75; BA MA Linooln Mem. Univ.; VP of Alumni & Devel.; 
Lincoln Mem. Univ., Cumberland Gap Pkwy., Harrogate, TN 
37752, 423 869-6394, lax 423 869-6370; r. POB 848, 
Jonesville, VA 24263, 540 346-0381: Jim. e·mail 
COOKSEY, Ms. Carol T., (Carol Thompson);· '89 BBA; AA 
Ashland Community Ctg.: Homemaker, 1. 1527 Ferguson Sl, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 32.S.1637; Benjamin; Benjamin T. 
COOKSEY, Ms. Erin Lynn; '96 BS; Rte. 6 Box 8845, 
Louisa, KY 41231). 
COOKSEY, James K.; 73BS; Asst. Supt.; Lawrence Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., POB 607, Bulldog Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-9671; r. RR 1 Box 8645, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 630· 
9191; Erin, James. 
COOKSEY, Kenneth R.; '71 AB; Mgr., Property Tax; 
Kenneth R. Cooksey, POB 1400J, Lexington, KY 40512, 606 
268·7454; r. 127 Shala· Mar Rue, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
745-4141; Derrick. 
COOKSEY, Mrs. Lisa Carol, (Lisa Carol Johnson): '88 
AME; Tchr.: Fairview lndep. Sch., 2100 Main St., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-1528; r. 813 Chippewa Rd, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-1060; Derek, Brett. Brooke. 
COOKSEY, Ralph H.; '94BUS; HC 60 Box 1282, Oldtown, 
KY 41144, 61l6 324-8845. 
COOKSEY, Rex David~ 78 AB; Tchr.; Fairview Sch., 2100 
Main St, Ashland, KY. 41101, 606 324·9226; r. 813 
Chippewa Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 6()6 324-1060; Derek, 
Brett, Brooke. 
COOKSEY, Ronda, '69 (See Tamma, Mrs. Ronda C.). 
COOKSEY, Wesley Alan: '90 AB; Pilot/Military & Civilian; 
Northwest Airiines/ANG, Memphis Intl Airport, Memphis, TN 
36018, 901 375·9090; r. 6046 Wmdbreak Ln., Cordova, TN 
38018, 901 624·6360; MeliSsa. 
COOP 61 
COOKSEY, William M.: '69 AB, MA; Contract Admin.; The 
Saienni Cos., 510 Century Blvd., Wilmington, DE 19808, 302 
653-6513; r. 253 Tyne Rd., Becket, MA 01223, 413 623-
2204. 
COOKSON, A. Thomas; '76AB; Developer; CS Ud., 12806 
Hickory Ct, Des Moines, IA 50325, 515 267-8566; r. 12806 
Hickory Ct, Oas Moines, IA 50325, 515 267·8566: Royce. 
COOL, ~nice F.; 70 AB; Purchasing Agt.; r. 10537 Bent Br 
Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631-1471. 
COOL, Kathleren, '66 (See Taylor, Mrs. Kathleen C.). 
COOLEY, Caleb B.; '66 BS: Owner; Cooley Acct. & Tax 
Svc., POB 3601, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437-0101, f;u 606 
432-4900; r. POB 3601, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432-1210; 
Ed'il'ina;Tambra, James, Matthew, Eric. e-mail 
COOLEY, Ms. Christa Lynn~ '93BSN; kute Dialys!s Nurse; 
Univ. of Kentucky Hosp., 800 Rose St, lexingtoo, KY 40536, 
606 323-6115; r. 617 Mitchell Ave., Leldngton, KY 40504, 
606 2n-9602. 
COOLEY, Christopher A.; '73BS; Retail Mgr.: Kmart Corp., 
2010 Caraway R.d, Jonesboro, AR 72401, 070 972·9020; r. 
1605 Kyte Cove, Jonesboro, AA 72401, 870 933..a044; 
Shenyl;Jason, Erl:. 
COOLEY, Mn;, Gayle C., (Gayle C. Bradley); '82BS; Clerk; 
US Postal Svc., POB 9998, Oue West, SC 29639, 864 
37!1-2142; r. 205 Pascal Or., Greenwood, SC 29649, 864 
227·8404; Hiram; Justin Bradley. 
COOLEY, Glenda, '66 (See Rupp, Mrs. Glenda C.). 
COOLEY, James Michael; '96 AME; 605 Scott Ava., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·7279. 
COOLEY, Julian B.; 914 Laurel Ave., Hudson, WI 54016, 
715 38&6403. 
COOLEY, Linda 0., '79 {See Fultz, Mrs. Linda D.). 
COOLEY, Ms. Minerva Holbrook; '54AB, MA; Retired Tchr.; 
Prestonsburg Elem. Sch.; r. 155 Burke Ave., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886-3954; William R. (d). 
COOLEY, Patricia L, '82 (See Blevins, Ms. Patricia L). 
COOLEY, Ms. Rebecca Lynn Blevins, (Rebecca Lynn 
Blevins Roe); '94 BSW; Admin.; Edgewood Estates, POB 
549, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-9001, lax 606 768-
9005: r. 152 Castle Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3883; 
Sherman; Michael Roe, Jason Roe. 
COOLEY, Regiria Mae, '90 (Sea Howard, Mrs. R09ina 
Mae). 
COOLEY, Ms. Regina P., (Regina Potts); '88 AME: Vocat/ 
MusicTchr.; Pike Cnty, Sch. Sys\., Box 13 Mss, Pikeville, KY 
41501; r. 605 Scott Ava., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·7279. 
COOLEY, Rhonda K., '91 (See Banl<s, Mn;. Rhonda K.). 
COOLEY, Ronald Neil; 44 Little Parry Ad, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·9454. 
COOLEY, Mrs. Sherryl L, (Sherryl L Fields); 73 BS, 73 
MAC; Tchr.; Jonesboro hlult Educ., 613 N. Fisher St, 
Jonesboro, AR 72401, 870 933-5696; r. 1605 Kyte Cv, 
Jonesboro, AR 72401, 070 g33-8044; Christr.pier,Jason, 
Eric. 
COOLEY, Susan Paige, '92 (See Greene, Mrs. Susan 
Paige). 
COOLEY, Ms. Virginia Ann, (Virginia Ann Collins); '97 AB; 
POB 312, Waytand, KY 41666. 
COOMBS, Karen Ann, '87 (See Steiner, Mrs. Karen Ann). 
COOMBS, Mrs. Mary Ellis, (Mary Ellis Grobmyer); 76BME; 
MAS Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Elem. TchrJHS Choral Dir.; 
Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-7085, fax 502 732-7075; r. 
120 Comanche Tr., Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732·5858; 
Srott; Joshua, Sarah. 
COOMER, Mrs. Chario!te R., (Charlotte Reid); '68BS: MEd 
Bowling Green State Univ.; State Supv., Pro!n. Devel.; Ohio 
Oepl of Educ., 65 S. Front St., Rm. 907, Columbus, OH 
43215, 614 466-3430, fax 614 644-5702; r. 809 Aster Or., 
Wapakoneta, OH 45895, 419 738-4930; Mark. e-mail 
COOMER, Janice, '63 (See Smith, Mrs. Janice C.). 
COOMER, Ms. Kristen Renee; '97 BSW; Coord.; KidsCare 
Proj., POB 8009, Huntington, WV 25705, 304 525-7851, fax 
304 525-1504; r. 3722 Wyndham Ct., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 329-9327. e·mail 
COOMER, Mark A.; '68 BS; Coord. Wapakoneta HS; 
Ylapakoneta City Bd., 3 N. Pine St., Wapakoneta, OH 45895, 
419 738-3111; r. 809 Aster Or .. Wapakoneta, OH 45895, 419 
738-4930; Cha.ifotte. 
COOMER, Ms. Rebecca J.; '93 AB, '96 MA; 
Psychotherapist; Pathways Inc., 201 22nd St, Ashland, KY 
41101, 800 562-8909; r. Rte. 1, Box 33, S. Portsmouth, KY 
41174. 606 932-901)8. 
COOMER, Mrs. Wanda Sue, (Wanda Sue Ritchle): '89 
BBA; Acd:JStudent; r. 2655 Two Mile Rd. Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744·9318; Jennifer, Andrea, Floyd, Brandon. 
COOMES, John B.: 74; Mariagment; Toyota, 1001 Cherry 
Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-2856; 1. 
1836 Grovepointe Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 271·1042; 
Metanie. 
COOMES, Mrs. Nanci A., (Nanci A. Craycrolt); 78 BSW; 
1912 Lamptar Ava., Louisville, KY 40216. 
COON, Ms. Blanclle Ann Cales, (Blanche Ann Saul-Coon); 
'92 BSW; Svc. Coard.; Pathways, !nc., 2165 Winchester 
AYe., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·3738, fax 606 324-2900; 
r. 1105 Federal Way, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-2362; 
Danny: Aaron, Denise. e-mail 
COON, Richard W.; '64 BS; CAS SUNY at Cortland, MBA 
SUNY at Utica Rome: Site Coard. for Corrlruters; Rome 
Public Schs., 112 E. Thomas St., Rome, NY 13440, 315 
336-0383; r. 303 W Locust St., Rome, NY 13440, 315 
336-4928; Devon; Tom, Shaun, Ashley. 
COONE, Sandra K., '87 (See Hensley, Ms. Sandra-K.). 
COONEY, Barbara M., 76 (Sae Anden;on, Mrs. Barbara 
M.). 
COONEY, David M.; '85; Firefighter; Maysville Fire Dept., 
3rd & Bridge St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9411; r. 217 
Short St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·5043. 
COONEY, Rheta R., '73 (Sea Eversman, Ms. Rheta R.). 
COONS, Ms. Carolyn A., (Carolyn Arnett); 71 AB; Chapter 
1 Reading Tchr.; Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-7464; r. 8 
Parkway Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·3011. 
COOP, Ms. Julie Ann; '88 BS; Math Tc tr.; Henderson Cnty. 
HS, 2424 Zion Rd., Henderson, KY 42420; r. 518 Tree 
Nursery Rd, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
COOP, Klmberiy Lynn, '93 (See Hopkins, Kimberly Lynn). 
62 COOPER 
'COOPER, Mrs.Amy L, (Amy l.awis): '86 AB; Speeial Edue. 
Tclir.; Lawis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 1 Box 220, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 79&-2831; r. Rte. 1 Box 74A, Vanceburg, KY 
41179: Brian. 
COOPER, Ms. Anna Catherine, (Anna Catherine Holbrook); 
(BR}; '43; Retired; r.290 Pleasant Valley Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6834; Charles. 
COOPER, Mra. Ardene H., (Ardene Hutchinson); '61 AB; 
MA Wright State Univ.; Retired 3rd Grade Tchr.; r, 188 
Robert Ln., Xenia, OH 45365, 937 372-0nB; Melinda, 
Ravenna. -
COOPER, MIS. Audrey Jean, (Audrey Jean Conley): '64 AB; 
RR 2 Box 161, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
COOPER, Beth Ann, '93 (See Smith, Mrs. Beth Ann). 
COOPER, Betty, '59 (See McKinney, Mrs. Betty C.). 
COOPER, Bob; RR 1, S. Salem, OH 45681. 
COOPER, Brady Thomas; '94 AB; Graphic Designer; Auto 
Trader Magazines, 3256 lnch Ness Dr., leitington, KY 
40517, 606 272-8855, fax 606 273-4085; r. 1256 Cherbourg 
Ct., Lexingten, KY 40504, 606 225-3653. e-mail 
COOPER, Mrs. Bre!Xfa J., {Brenda J. Lyons); (BR); '81 
AAS, '83 BUS; Mm!nistrafive Asst.; Morehead Clinic, 234 
Medical Cir., Morellood, KY 40351, 606.784·6641, fax 606 
783·7281; r. 1235 6ig erushyRd., Morellead, KY 40351,'606 
784-8701: Wend.i!f,Robert. Cheryl. 
COOPER, LT Brian Keith: 78 BME: MC-130 Navigator; 8 
Sos, Hurlburt Field, FL 32544, 850 884·7688. 
COOPER, Catltleen, '90 (See free, Ms. Ca!llleen C.). 
COOPER, Rev. Cllar!es M:; '77 AB; MDIV Asbury 
Theological Seminary; Pastor; Daybreak Communi!y Church, 
POB 4553, LeJOOgton. KY 40544, 606 873-0922; r. 711 
McGee Rd, Versames, KY 40383, 606 873-0922; Teresa; 
Caryn, Megan. 
COOPER, Mrs. Cheryl Hall, (Cheryl Lynn Hall); 77 AA, MS; 
Tchr.-Matll; MeMee Cnfy. 8d. cl Educ., HCR 69 Box 340, 
Frencllburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2141; r. 1311 Tln'IS Dr., ML 
Sterrmg, KY 40353, 606 498-5145', Mika. 
COOPER, Cheryl Lynn, '80 (See Jones, Ms. Cheryl Lynn). 
COOPER, Chris Michael;·86BS: Rl.e. Mgr.; Schwann's, 502 
955-8707; r. 800 Girard Dr., Looisville, KY 40222, 502 327· 
0572: Lori. 
COOPER, Curtis L; Y3 AS; Pres. & CEO: Real Action 
Games, 1256 Cherbourg Ct, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 
255-9102, fax 606 2524037; r. 1256 Cllerbourg Ct., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 225-3653. e-mail 
COOPER, D. Scott; '82AB; POB 864497, Plano, TX 75086. 
COOPER, Daniel C.: 70 AB, MA; Tchr.-Heallh/Economics/ 
PE; Bracken Co. Bd. cl Educ., Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 
735-3153; r. RR 1 Box 341, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 
735-3549; Evelyn; Stephanie, Clarlc:. 
COOPER, Daniel Ray; '89 BSW: Social Worker I; Senior 
Citizens Ctr.Soc.Svcs, 210 N. Main SI. Mezzan'ine, Oaylon, 
OH 45402, 937 461·76.56; r. 617 lrving PNe., #1, Dayton, OH 
45409, 937 295-0775. 
COOPER, Dawn, '91 (See Finn, Mrs. Dawn C.). 
COOPER, Ms. Dayna Be!h; '96 AB; Dir., Income Devel.; 
American Cancer Society, 180 Moore Dr., Ste. 201, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-3223, fax 606 276-3056; r. 
RI.a. 2, Box 12B, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·2716. 
COOPER, Mrs. Deborah A., (Deborah A. Lawson); 77 BS; 
Sr. Field Admin. Spec.; Tennessee Gas Pipeline Co., Rte. 1, 
Box 573, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9829; r. POB 357, S. 
Portsmoutlt, KY 41174, 606 932·9065; Leslie, Erica, Ryan. 
COOPER, Debra, '94 (See Wdbum, Ms. Debra C.). 
COOPER, Donald Scott; '62 AB; Oesigner;.Freeman &hibit 
Co., 6301 Ambassador Row, Dallas, TX 75247, 214 638-
8800; r." POB 864497, Plano, TX 75086. 
COOPER, Mrs. Evelyn B., (Evelyn Bentle); 71 BS, MA; 
RANK 1; Tcllr.; Bracken Cnfy. Bd. Educ., Brooksville, KY 
41004; r. RA 1 Box 341, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-
. 3549; Stephanie, Clark. 
COOPER, Gail Linette, '89 (See Clark, Mrs. Gail Linette). 
COOPER, Gerald G.: 79 AB; MS MS Eastern KY Univ.; 
Principal; Garden Springs Elem. Sell., 2151 Garden Springs 
Dr., Lexi~. KY 40504, 606 2n-OOS4, fax61J6 2n·3715; 
r. 4804 Trillium PL, Lexing!on, KY 40514, 606 224-aa91; 
Melinda; Wes, Bryce. e-mail 
COOPER, Ms. Gladys; '49AB; General Oelivery, Camp Ob!, 
KY 41127, 606 796-3533. 
COOPER, Mrs. Gloria J., (Glorta J .. Combs); 74 AB:· Tchr.; 
5950 Cranston Rd, Morellead, KY 40351, 606 784-4604; t. 
175 Clear!ark, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7696; Morgan, 
RyM. 
COOPER, Mrs. Helen F., (Helen Fields); '88 AME; Dir.-
ElemJMiddte Sells.: Letcher Cnty. Sells., Whitesburg, KY 
41659, 606 6334455; r. HC 84, Box 13$6, Wllltesburg, KY 
41658, 606 633-4311; Gten; Melanie, Whitney. 
COOPER, James K.; 73 AAS; !ns. Agt.; Commonweallll 
Life: r. POB 134, Flemingsbl!IQ, KY 41041. 
COOPER, James Micllae~ 78 BUS: Salas & Promotions; 
Bonfield Bros. Inc., 216 Midland Tr., Mt. Starting, KY 40353, 
606 498-1993, fax 606 498-5083; r. 1311 Tims Dr., Mt 
Starting, KY 40353, 608 498-5145; Cheryl Hall. 
COOPER, Janice, og5 (See Botkin, Janice). 
COOPER, JeHray D.; 78 AB; Sales Mgr.; 839 Columbus 
Ave., Washington Cl Hse., OH 43160, 614 335·7926; t. 
1199 Wolfe Ad., Greenfield, .OH 45123, 937 961·2476: 
Justin, Courtney. 
COOPER, Jerry L: '87 BS, '87 AAS, '93 MS; Rte. 1 Box 
710, Morellead, KY 40351. 606 784-6505; r. 400 Bluebank 
Ad., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7S4~505. 
COOPER, Jolln Mark; 72 AB; 212 Audy Ad, Mansfield, OH 
44903. 
COOPER, John Waller; '88AAS: Gear Engr.: r. ns Towne 
Krier Ct., Newark, OH 43055, 614 366-7559; Patsy; Andria, 
Brad. 
COOPER, Jonnie B., '90 (See Beckett, Mrs. Jonnie B.). 
COOPER, Joyce Elaina, '88 (Sea Preston, Ms. Joyce 
Elaine). 
COOPER, Judittl, '94 (See Klieker, Ms. Judi1h C.). 
COOPER, Ms. Julie, (Julla Butkiewicz); '86 AB; POB 71, 
Leechburg,'PA 15656. 
COOPER, Karen, '81 (See Squires, Mrs. Keren C.). 
COOPER; Keris Rebecca; P3 AB; 544 Oakwood Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
COOPER, Karla J., '85 (See Weber, Mrs. Karla C.) .. 
COOPER, Ketllleen A., (Katllleen A. Carpenter); '86AB, '97 
AME; Catllolic Di~ese Covington: Pastoral Min. Covington 
Oioc.; Tcllr., Simons Middle Sch., 242 W. Water St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9331; r. 204 Stockwell 
Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-1204; Stephanie, 
Kevin. e-mail 
COOPER, Katlly Sue, '81 (See Harding, Ms. Kallly Sue). 
COOPER, Kent E.: 78 AAS, '91 BS: Owner; Cooper Mobile 
Homes, Flemlngsburg Bypass, POB 169, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849·3314, fax 606 849-3410; r. 255 Mount 
Starting /we., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-7471. e-
""' COOPER, Kenton O.; '74 BME; MA EDUC Spalding Univ.; 
Area Dir. for Unlserv: Kentucky Edl!C. Assn., 841 Cciporate 
Or., Ste. 105, Lexington, KY 40503, 600 999-9532. fax 606 
2'24-3361; r. 888 Willow Oak Cir., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 
224-n30. e-mail ' 
COOPER, Kyle Willlams; '8Q AB; VP: O.E. Mikesell Co., 
1163 Floyd Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 800 678-4003; r. 1134 
Turlc:eyloot Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 269-1509. 
COOPER, Mrs. L Dawn, (Dawn Payne); (BR); 70; AA 
Comm. Cig. of Aurora; Electronic Imaging Instr.; r. 5416 
Saufley Field Ad., :Pensacola, FL 32526, 850 453-5331: 
Co.fy.' Clifford, Robert. e·mail 
COOPER, Ms. Linda Kay, (Linda Kay MOOfe): 79 AB: RR 
4 Box 1099, Morehead, KY 40351. 
COOPER, Ms. Lisa Anne, {Usa Anne Jones); '93 BUS: 
Asst. Mgr.; Stein Mart, 307 S II Ate. 59, Aurora, IL 60504, 
630236-0214; r. 218 ClubQakCt, LooiSville, KY 40223, 502 
245-0472. 
COOPER, Ms. Lora Annette: '88AAB: Box 13, Jenkins, KY 
41537; r. POB 13, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
COOPER, Ms. Marcia J.; '86AAS, '86BUS; MS Midwes1em 
Stat& Univ.; Asst. Prci!. Aad.'Tech.; Morehead State Univ., 
UPO Box 784, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5172; r. AR 1 
Box 214B, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-2710. e-mail 
COOPER, Marietta, 'g1 (Siie Sweet, Ms. Marietta). 
COOPER, Ms. Melissa Lynn; '93 BBA; .Account Mgr.; 
Ma!rixx Mklg., 4650 Montgomery Ad, Clncinnati, OH 45212, 
513 692-0125; r. 3640 Besuden Ct. 111, C!r'ICinnal!, OH 
45208, 513 5334170. 
COOPER, Melody Ann, '86 (See Ware, Ms. Melody Ann). 
COOPER, Micllael Wayne; RR 2 Box 59, Mt Olive1, KY 
41064. 
COOPER, Ms. Mildred Hamilton: '91 AAS; Ctuld Food 
Supv.; Licking Valley CAP, 203 Higll St, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845·0081; r. RA 1 Box 249-A. Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-2261; Forrest. 
COOPER, Mrs. Nancy L., (Nancy L. Wdlougtby): '87 AME; 
BA Freed-Hardeman,Unlv.; TcllrJHomemaker; r. 606 
8mwood Dr., Mt. Starting, KY 40353, 606 49&1210: Ronnie; 
Caroline, Mareditll. 
COOPER, Ms. Nancy M.; 77BS, '86 MS: Tecllnical Cnslt.; 
Pullie Health Agcy., Dept: of Public Health, 275 E. Main St., 
Frankfort. KY 40601, 606 768-2055; r. HCR 75 Bo~ 4155, 
Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768-2055; Jenifer. 
COOPER, Mrs .. Nancy z., (Nancy Zaugg): w AB: Social 
'Mlr!<ar/Part·time Clergy; 966 N. Marlc:et St., POB 533, 
Lisbon, OH 44432; r. 24792 US Ate. 30, E. Rocllester, OH 
44625: James; Katllerine, Steve. 
COOPER, Penelope· Lake, '76 (See Alderman, Mrs. 
Penelope Lake). 
COOPER, Philip F. {Freel); 76 AAS, '81 BUS; Inspector; 
Kentucky EPA, Mabry Bldg., Rte. 32 S., M°'ellead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6634; r. 825 Cemetery Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7108;.Chris, Pllilip, Dakota 
COOPER, Pllnlip D.; '74 BSA; Real Estate Appraiser; r. 
POB 731, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9033. 
COOPER, Aalpll M., Jr.; 72 AB: Farmer, r. 883 Hill Ad., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-0122; Jonathan, Jenna. 
COOPER, Mrs. Rebecca Diane, (Rebecca Diane Tollner); 
'87 BBA; Business Analyst; Columbia Gas Transmission 
Corp, 1700 MacCorkle lwe. SE, Charleston, WI 25314, 304 
357-3056; r. RR 6 Box 238-G, Charleston, WI 25311, 304 
925-5414: Jarfles; Dawna. 
COOPER, Rhonda A .. '74 {See Strawzell, Mrs. Rhonda A.). 
COOPER, Ms. Rhonda Rena; '91 AB; 544 Qakwood Ln., 
Morellead, KY 40351. • 
COOPER, Dr. Richard C.; 74 MHE; BA Vanderbilt UnW., 
DMD Univ. of Louisville: Dentist; Coast Dental, 13146 Cortez 
Blvd., Brooksville, FL 34613, 352 59&a199, fax 352 596-
7898; r. 8944 Cres. Forest Blvd., New Port Riehey, FL 
34654. 813 842·1527; Lucy; David, Robert a-mall 
COOPER, Rita, '96 {See McEHresll, Aila C.). 
COOPER, Robert Alec: 103 Maher St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-2979; Mlcllael, Sheila, Sharon. 
COOPER, Robert L.; (BR): '63 BS; 119 W 5!11 St, 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 431·1830. 
COOPER, Aeneid E.; '73BBA; Westwood Lab Mgr.; Sprint, 
2330 Sllawnee Mission PkWy., Westwood, KS 66205, 913 
624-3820, fax 913 624·2347; r. 9415 Lancaster Rd., Liberty, 
MO 64068,'816 792·1486; Sharon; Rebecca, Jennifer. e-
~l 
COOPER, Ronnie E.; 71 BS; MBA Wright State Univ.;' Cost 
Analyst. HQ AFMC FMBD, 4375 Chidlaw Rd., Sta. 6, Wright· 
Patterson AFB, OH 45433; 937 257·7160; r. 2333 S. 
SmitlMlle Rd., Dayton, OH 45420, ~ 258-8610; Brenda; 
Gregory. e-mail 
COOPER, ROMie A.: '88 BS, '94 MS; Tecllnology Educ. 
Tcllr.; Powell Coty. Bd: of Educ., now. Clg., Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663-3308; r. 606 Elmwood Dr., ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1210; Nancy; Carolina, Meredith. 
COOPER, Scott; '77 AB; MAT Univ. 01 ·Louisville; 
Geography Tcllr.; Soutll Oldham HS, 5900 Hwy; 329, 
Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241-6681, lax 502 241-0955; r. 
5404 Pearce Way, Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 24Hl108; 
Holly. e-mail 
COOPER, Mrs. Sllaron Beard, (Sharon Beard): 74 BS: 
Business Tchr./Dep!. Chair; Uberty HS, 200 Blue Jay Dr., 
Uberty, MO 64066, 616 415-5340, fax816 415'5345; r. 9415 
Lancaster Rd., Liberty, MO 64068, 616 792·14S6; Ronald; 
Rebecca, Jennifer. e·mail, 
COOPER, Stacy Lynn, '97 (See Clark, Mrs. Stacy Lynn 
Cooper). 
COOPER, Ms. Susan A., (Susan A. wagoner); 78 BS: 
Tracing Clerlc:; r. 6935 Julia Mdws, Independence, KY 41051. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
COOPER, Tammy E., '94 (See Poplin, Ms. Tammy E.). 
COOPER, Mrs. Teresa Jolene, (Terese Jolene Brown); 77 
BS, '97 AME; 2nd Grade Tchr.; Lexing!on CMristian ~d., 
3100 Tates Creek Ad, Lexington, KY 40502; r. 711 McGee 
Rd, Versanles, KY 40383, 606 673-0922; Chuck; Caryn, 
Megan. 
COOPER, Ms. Tel'll A., (Tel'll R. Taulbee); '75 AAS; POB 
14, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
COOPER, Mrs. Theresa Ann, (Theresa Ann Dyer}; '97BBA: 
Acctg. Cleric:; Ohio Valley Manor, 5280 Rtes. 62 & 66, Ripley, 
OH 45167, 937 3924318, lax 937 392·4599; r. 9517 
McNoon Ad, WITTChester, OH 45697, 937 3n..;020: Phlip. 
COOPER, Tina (See Leighty, Tina C.). 
COOPER, Mrs. Tina M., (Tine· Minear); '90 AB; MA 
Georgetown Clg.; Elem. Tcllr.: Bracken Coty. Bd. of Educ., 
Ate. 1, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735·21&3: r. AR 3, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2457; Keilh;_Kurtis, 81ake. 
COOPER, Tom L, PllD; 1>6 AB; PhD Univ. of Pittsburgll, 
MEd PA State Univ.: Asst. VP for Academic A!lairs; 
Bloomsburg Univ., 400 E. 2nd St., Bloomsburg, PA 17815, 
717 369-4308, fax 717 369·4766; r. 400 Scenic Ave., 
Bloomsburg, PA 17615, 717 784-3451; Claudia, Thomas 
A. e-maU 
COOPER, Travis Kyle: '90AAS, 'g1 BS; Carpenter; HC 73 
Box 2075, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3750; r. HC 73 
Box 2705, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79S-3750. 
COOPER, Warren·H.: '45 AB; Retired HS COach/Tcllr.; r. 
331 Barbour Ct, Morehead, KY 40351. 606 784-4295; leke 
(Dec.); Fred, Penny Aklemian. 
COOPER, Wilma V., 71 (See Theinert, Mrs. Wilma V.). 
COOTS, Ms. Cindy E., (Cindy Evans); P3 AME: Box 434, 
Vl\:loton, KY 41n6. 
COOTS, Dana L; '91 AME; POB 434, Wooton, KY 41776. 
COOTS, Oouglas; WAME; HC n Box 2475, Teaberry, KY 
41660. 
COOTS, Ms. Jennifer Lynn, (Jennifer Lynn Newsome); '90 
AME;· HC 77 Box 2475, Teabeny, KY 41660. 
COOTS, Kristi Kay, og7 (See Ailey, Kristi). 
COOTS, Paul R.: '82AAS: POB 55, Wooton, KY 41n6, 606 
279-4666. 
COOVER, Ms. Elizabeth B.; '82 BS; Fiieligllter/EMT; 
Harrods Creek Rre Dept, 6905 US Hwy. 42, Prospect, KY 
40059, 502 228-1351; r. 7908-A Grenoble Ln., Prospact, KY 
40059, 502 292-0008. 
COPE, Forrest H.; '67 AB, MA; Prof.·Arch: &·Civil Constr.; 
Sinclair Community Cfg., 444 W. 3rd St, Dayton, OH 45402, 
937 22S-2B39; r. 6687 lammel Ad., Clayton, OH 45315, 937 
836-2076;' Ga11,-Tom, Mike, Danielle. 
COPE, Julie,.'61 (See Baumgardner, Mrs: Julia C.). 
COPE, Lort, '91 (See Cope-Hamm, Mrs. Lorene C.). 
COPE•HAMM, Mrs. Lorene C., (Lori Cope); '91 AB; Art 
D'1r.; Orlando Weekly, 807 s. Ortando Ave., Ste. R, Winter 
Park, FL 32792, 407 645-5888; r. 5452 Bracken Ct., Winter 
Park, FL 32792, 407 677-5674; Anthony Hamm: Jordan, 
Connor. 
COPELAND, Mrs. Dana Carol; '94 MM; BME Univ. cl 
Louisville; Band DirJGen. Music: Men~ee Cnty. Schs., HCR 
69 Box 340, Frencllburg, KY 40322, 606 76S.fl102, fax 606 
7613-13200; r. 1960 Bedford Ad, JeHersonvilla, KY 40337, 606 
49s-n10; Jim: David, M"llldy. 
COPELAND, Dean Allen; '83BBA; Auditor; r. 434 English 
Oa~ Dr., Hixson, Thi 37343. 
COPELAND, Mrs. Marla Jo, (Marla Jo HummaO: '89 AB; 
Business Mgr.; Cole-Bakes Ins. A'Ff., POB 138, 415 Ferry 
St., Vevay, JN 47043, 812 427-3511; r. POB 138, Vevay, IN 
47043; Dave. 
COPELAND, Mrs. Nancy W., {Nancy Wri[t!t); 79 MA; BA 
Ar\19nsas State Univ.; Homemaker,· r. 2221 Estaline Dr., 
Florence, AL 35630, 205 767-5579; Joe; Jason. 
COPELAND, Mrs. Susan Kay, (Susan Kay Robinson); 71 
AB; BAELEMED Univ. of Soutlt FL; 4\11 Grade Tcllr.: Colonial 
Elem. Sell., 3800 Scltoolhouse Rd., Ft. Myers, FL 33916, 
941 939·2242; r. 4000Summerlin Rd., Ste. C2, Ft Myers, Fl 
33919, 941 437-9010; Jun; Garret, Tamra. e-mail 
COPENHAVER; James K.; '64 AB, '71 MA: Dir.·Bilrdsl 
Prof. of Music: Univ. of South Carolina, 613 Assembly·St, 
Columbia, SC 29208, 803 m-3513; fax 603 m·2151; r. 
139 Jefferson Pl., Cclu~ia, SC 29212, 803·798-4743. 
e-mail 
COPENHEFER, Douglas E.; 'lOAB: 1560 Woodview Ln., 
Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 844-8408. 
COPENHEFER, Mrs. Pamela J.; '73 AB; 1560 Woodview 
Ln:,.Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 844-8408. 
COPHER, Billy W.; '83 BS; Team Leader;. Toyota: Motor 
Mfg., Cllerry Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
868-4249; r. 226 Smool Dr., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674"8153; Rhoncla; Alison. 
COPHER, Carrie Susan, '83 (See Ward, Mrs. Carrie 
Susan). 
COPHER, Connie A., 'SS (See Clark, Mrs, Connie A.). 
COPHER, Douglas; 73 BS; Grp. Leader; Chief America, 
Oak Grove Dr., Mt Sterting, KY 40353, 606 498-4300; r. 
4106 East Hwy. 60, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2597; 
Kim, Kevin. 
COPHER, Mrs. ~anal V., (Janet Vanderpool); '83 AAS; RA 
3 Box L27·D, Owingsville, KY 40UO. 
COPHER, Kimberly Ann; '98 AAB; 4106 East Hwy. 60, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2597. 
COPHER, Phyllls A., '63 (See Clarke, Mrs. Phyllis A.). 
COPHER, Ramona Katherine, 77 (See Racz, Mrs. Ramona 
Katherine). 
COPHER, Scottye A., '61 (See Gllent, Mrs. Scottye A.). 
COPLEY, Chrisfy D., '97 (See Moore, Mrs. Chrtsty Dawn). 
COPLEY, Ms. Debra Marlena: 79 AME: HC &3 Box 672, 
Inez, KY 41224. 
COPLEY, Gene Artllur; 73AB, '90 AME; Preparation Plant: 
Pontikie Coal Corp .. Lovely, KY 41231; r. HC 63, Box 672, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 395-6867; Debra M.; Megan, Setll. 
COPLEY, Jack Alan; !12 BME; POB 007, Forest Hills, KY 
41527. 
COPLEY, Joannie Lynn. '83 (See Coleman, Mrs. Joannie 
Lynn). 
·COPLEY, Karena, (Karena Muncy); '95 AB: Technical 
Support Rep.; Lexmark JnU., 740 New Circle Ad., Lexington, 
KY 40511, 608 232·3000; r. HC 87, Box 620,·Pilgrim, KY 
41250, 606 395-5686; Randy. 
COPLEY, Margaret Lois, '95 (Sea Thompson, Margaret 
Lois). 
COPLEY, Mrs. Margret S., {Margret Scllweibold); '92 AB; 
Tcllr.-Handlcapped Children; West Union Elem., W. Union, 
OH 45693, 937 544-2951; r. 705 Baldwin Or., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-9204~ Julie, Tessa Anne, Kyle Lane. 
COPLEY, Martha, 'g2 (See Copley-COJaman, Ms. Martha). 
COPLEY, Melisa Elaine, '80 (See Wallace, Ms. Melisa 
Elaine). 
COPLEY, Randy W.; '95 BS; Technical Suppoll Spec.; 
Lexmark Intl., 740 New Circle Rd., laxing1on, KY 40511, 606 
232-3000: r. POB 74, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-7101; KBrena 
U,moy. 
COPLEY, Raymond Morris: '92BBA: HC 72, Box 162, East 
POin1, KY 41216; r. 443 Woodland Hts., East Point. KY 
41216. 
COPLEY, Ms. Sandra M., (Sandra McFarland); '68 AB; 
Retired Tcllr.; Ollie Valley Local Schs.: r. 86 Ty Dr., Peebles, 
OH 45660; R()/)(Jrf E.; Douglas S., S!epltanie. 
COPLEY, Ms. Wanda S.; '76 AB; MA; Tcllr.; Louisa Middle 
Sch., 9 Bulldog Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 63&4090; r. RR 
2 Box 275, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 686-2510. 
COPLEY-COLEMAN, Ms. Martha, {Martha Copley); '92 
BSW, '96 MA; Mental Haaltll Therapist; Mill. Comprehensive 
Cara Ctr.; r. POB 307, Raccoon, KY 41557. 
COPPESS, Oouglas A.; 'BO AAS, '81 BS; lnstrwMn!ation 
Engr.; Ca!span SRL, 2800 Indian Ripple Rd., Dayton, OH 
45440, 937 42S-6000; r .. 500 Adrian Ct, BroolMlle, OH 
45309, ~ 633-5615. e-maU 
COPPOCK, Mrs. Barbara W., (Barbara Ward); 70 AB: 
Tcllr.; Springboro Elem., 750 S. Main St., Springboro, OH 
45068, 513 746-3$56; r. 125 Le_morrwood Ct., Springboro, 
OH 45066, 513 74S-0294; Stanlay; Lisa 
COPPOCK, Mary Lisa, '96 (See RiSner, MMy Lisa). 
COPPOCK, Robb A.; 5256 Keeper! Dr. Ill, Frt!Sburgh, PA 
15236. 
COPPOCK, Scott Tllomas: '95 AB: 4507 Upper TWin Rd., 
S. Salem, OH 45681. 
COPPOCK, Stilnley Arlen; 70 AB; MA ADMJN Univ. of 
Dayton; Principal; Chamberlain.Middle Sch., 720 Fairview, 
Carlisle, OH 45005, 513 746·3227, fax 513 746-0438; r., 125 
Lemonwood Ct, SpringDoro, OH 45066, 513 748-0294; 
Balbata; Lisa 
COPPOLA, Vincent Josepll, II; '93; '94; Bindery Tech.; AA 
Donnelley & Sons, Lebanon Ad., Danville, KY 40423, 606 
238-7910; r. 96 Cemetery St, Junction City, KY 40440, 606 
854-3167; Becky. e-mail 
COPSEY, Ms. Linda Powell: ~AME; Tchr.; Straub Elem.; 
r. 1089 Winton Wood Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759· 
7419; Aaron, Matthew. 
CORA, Ms. Kathy Elaine, (Katlly Elaine Hollon): '89 BS; MS 
Univ. o! Kentucky; Home Economlcs Tcllr.; McNabb Midcle 
Sch .. 724 \Voodlord Dr., Mt,Sterting, KY 40353, 606 497-
6770: r. 3416 Winchester Ad., Mt. Sterting, KY 40353, 606 
498-1158; John: Andrew. 
CORBETT, Mrs. Cozette P., (Cozetta PllITrips); '53 AB; 
MASTERS Southern CT Univ.; Retired Tchr.; r. 19 Stil!wood 
Ad., Wallingford, CT 06492, 203 269-6909; Joseph; Timothy, 
Kevin, JeHrey. 
CORBETT, Joseph E.; '52 AB; MASTERS Ohio State 
Univ.: Retired S~ia! Studies Tchr~ r. 19 S!ITlwood Rd., 
Wallingford, CT 06492, 203 26~: Gazette; Timothy, 
Kevin, Jeffrey. 
CORBETT, Ms. Karen M., (Karen Maggard): P3 AME; 
BME Eastern Kentucky Univ.: Band Dir.; Jenkins lndep. 
Schs., Box 552, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-2184; r. Box 
1231, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-4002: RirJWd (Rick); 
Matthew, Sarah. e-mail 
CORBIN, Allen J.; '71 BS: VP Investments; 101 S. Flflll St., 
Ste. 3600, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 561-5776; r. 2024 
Cardinal Harbour Ad., Prospect, KY 40059, 502 2213-?0S4; 
Shannon, Bretl 
CORBIN, Ms. Anita Carol Ashcraft, (Anita Carol Aslx:ralt 
Ashcraft): '93 BUS, '94 BUS; Rte. 1 Box 150, EWing, KY 
41039, 606 267-2099. 
CORBIN, Mrs. Barbara Jan, RN, (&irbara Jan Emmons); 
'83 AAS: Home Healtll Nurse: Saint Claire Med. Ctr., 222 
Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8403; r. Ate. 1 
Box 845, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 267-3409:. Kent; 
Mary, Kendall, Chrlstopller. 
CORBIN, Mrs. Catherine Cassady, (Cathy Ann Cassady); 
'82 MHE; BA Eastern KY Univ.; Sales Rep.; Carolina 
Mountains _Fraser Flr, 911 Knapp Ave., Morellead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8602, fax 606 784·7685; r. 911 Knapp PNe., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8602: 7hom8s. e-mail 
CORBIN, Ms. Cllristine A., (Cllrisline A. Couftllard): 72 AB; 
Asst Principal; Stuart Middle Sell., l.ouisvUle, KY 40232, S02 
473-8334; r. 2024 Cardinal Harbour Ad., Prospect, KY 
40059, 502 228-2064; Sllannon, Bretl 
CORBIN, Mrs. Claire E., (Claire E. Clliara); '88 BUS; 
Homemaker; r. 1545 Copperfield Cir., Tallahassee, FL 
32312; Max, Samanlha. 
CORBIN; Cyntllla 0., '75 (See Brown, Mrs. Cynthia 0.). 
CORBIN, David A.; '73 BM, '75 MM; Music Instr.; 
Russellville Middle Sch., 355 S Summer St, Russel Wille, KY 
42276, 502 72S-8426; r. 521 HopkinsviUe Rd, Russe!lville, 
KY 42276, 502 726·3407; Karan; David Ill, Samuel, 
·-
CORBIN, James Brian; '89 BS:· 1545 Copperfield Cir., 
Tallahassee, FL 32312: Max, Samantha. 
CORBIN, Judith A., '69 {See Gifford, Mrs. Judith A.). 
CORBISELLO, Lisa J., 79 (Sea Ferguson, Mrs. Lisa J.). 
CORBITT, Stepllen Witten; '91 MBA; 145 Mccowan Dr., 
Asllland, KY 41102; r. 2723 Algonquin Ave., Asllland. KY 
41102, 606 324-0267. 
CORCORAN, Christopher C.; '96AB; 67 Brentwood Ave., 
Wheeli!lg, WI 26003. 
CORCORAN, Howard V.; 70 AB; VP; Legg Mason Wlod 
Walker Inc., Bank Pit. Bldg., Ste. 610, Wheeling, WI 28003, 
BOO 456-5344: r. 87 Brentwood PNa., Wlleeli!lg, WI 26003, 
304 242-2657; Howard, Cllristopher, Meagllan: 
CORCORAN, Mrs. Kenda L, {Kenda Lee); 75 BME; MA 
MUSIC, MS Pittsburg Stata Univ.; Tcllr.: Franklin HS, 
Franklin, NH 03235: r. POB 284, Plymoutlt, NH 03264, 603 
968-3392: G81)'. 
BIOGRAPH!CAL SECTION 
CORCORAN, Mrs. Sandra Danielle, (Sandra Danielle 
Gang); 70 AB; Tchr.: r. 87 Brentwood /we., Wheeling, 'ffl 
2&!03, 304 242·2657; Howard, CMslopher; Meaghan. 
CORD, Anthony Mlchaet, '92 BS; Engr.: Trim Masters Inc., 
1051 W~hrow Ct, Bardstawn, KY 40004, 502 349-6000; r. 
690 Poplar Flat Rd, Bardstown. KY 40004, 502 349·0871. 
CORD, Ms. Debora Ellen; '93 BBA; Administrative Asst; 
Stamler Corp., Main St, MmersOOrg, KY 40348, 606 484· 
3431; r. 214 E. Chestnut St, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 269-
2414. 
CORD, Mrs. Debra, (Debra King); 71; Proj. Coord.: Svc.·Air, 
Inc., Bluegrass Army Depot, Rlchmcmd, KY 40475, 606 
625-6344; r. 1~4 Westfield Dr., ML Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 
49S.1805; Michael, Jona!hon, Danie!, Jennffer. 
CORD, Lyra E., '81 (See Nance, Ms. Lyra E.). 
CORD, Ms. Michele McC!anaha_n, (Michele Dawn 
'McClanahan); '93 BBA; Cost lo::t.; Tower Automotive, 850 
Withrow Ct, Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 349-4133, fax 502 
349-4151: r. 103 Ashberry Or.,Apt. 8, Bardstown, KY 40004, 
502 331-9427. e-mail 
CORDELL, Mary J., '84 {See Hall, Ms. Mary J.). 
CORDELL, Mrs. Ruth B., (Ruth Bake~; '57 AB: Retired 
Tchr.; Wurtland Elem. Sch.; r. 1224 Walnut St, Greenup, KY 
41144, 600 473'6522;.Roland Gad (d); Michael (dee.). 
CORDER, Mrs. Bernita Ann, (Bernita AM Riggs): '84 AB; 
Administrative Asst; Firlarcial Aki Ole .. Edgewood Clg., 855 
~=~~d~:·M~~:'.\: :/~~":: :21~22:: r.;~~-
Sarah. e-mail 
CORDER, Ms. Ellzabelh A.; '90 AB; Rte. 4 Box 470, 
Proctorville, OH 45669; r. 1708 Sugar Ridge Rd, Spring Hill, 
1N 37174. 
CORDER, Steven Monroe; '88BUS; Staff Trng. Coord.; Ctr. 
for th!I Retarded Inc., 3550 W. Dallas, Houston, TX 77019, 
713 525-8400; r. 3137·Forest Rclg, Madison, Wl 53704, 608 
241·2049; Sarah. 
CORDLE, Charles Keith; 601 Gartrell St.. Ashland, KY 
41101. 
CORDLE,', Greenville; '59 BS; Retired HS Social Studies 
Tchr; r. 1023 Jackson St, looisa, KY'4123G, 606 630-0524; 
Jeny, John. 
CORDLE, Mrs. Jacqulyn D .. (Jacqulyn Douglas); '87 BS: 
Cytology TechnolGglst; Bethesda Oak Hosp., Cincinnati, OH; 
r. RR 1 Box 92.C, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798·5001; 
J""'. 
CORDLE, John A.; '84AB, '89 AME; Dir. of Transportation: 
Lewis Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Lions Ln., Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. 
RR 1 Box 92-C, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-5001; 
Jacqui. 
CORDLE, Ms. Katharine L, (Katharine L Hermansdorfer); 
78 AAS; 11608 Towler Ln .. Ashland, KY 41102, 606 92&-
0117; Denver, Emily. e-mail 
CORDLE, Mrs. KrisUn D., (Kristin D. Rase); '94 AB; AON 
Shawnee State Univ.: RN; Southam Chlo Med. Ctr., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662,,614 354-5000; r. 1604 Cook Rd., 
LUcasvllle, OH 45648, 614 259-4233; Dewey. 
CORDLE, Larry Edwin; 75 BBA; General Delivery, Blaine, 
KY 41124. 
CORDLE, Lawrence IJavid, Jr.: '94 AB; HC 81 Box 873, 
Blaine, KY 41124, 606 6524383. · 
CORDLE, Lola J., '89 (See Mollette, Mrs. Lola J.). 
CORDLE, Ronald Eugene, Jr.; '95 AAS; 508 Saridee Dr., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356; r.508 Sandee Dr., Nicholasville, KY 
40356, 600 245-2697. . 
CORDRAY, Mary Elaine, 71 (See Grable, Mrs. Mary 
Elaine). 
CORDRAY, Pamela, 73 (See Harper, Mrs. Pamela C.). 
CORDRAY, Robert Rliy; '91 BS; Grad. Student;.Colorado 
Sch. of Mines, Dept o! Geophysics, 1500 !llinois St, Golden, 
CO 80401; r. 601 16th St C-191, Golden, CO 80401, 303 
279·1864. 
CORDREY, June E., 73 (See Crawford, Mrs. June E.). 
COREA, Anthony Brian; '95 MA; BS 01al AoOOrts Uni'/.; 
Pro!.; Salem·Teikyo Univ., 223 W. Main St., Salem, WV 
26426, 304 782·5229, fax 304 782·5395; r. 67'W Virginia 
Ave., Salem, WV 26426, 304 782-2920; Ronna; KevJn. 
e-mail 
COREY, Lawrence George; 71 AB; Acct. Exec.; I. 9520 
Heathwood Ct, Burke, VA 22015, 703 323-7653. 
CORIELL, John Michael: ~AB: Student; Marshall Univ., 
Journalism Dept, Hllntington, WV; r. 4252 StMing /we., 
Portsmouth, OH 45562. 
CORMANY, J. Dot!Qlas; W6 BS; MEd U"tlv. oi Cincinnati 
ED SP Kent State Univ~ Retired; r. 8783 Morrow.Rossburg 
Rd., Pleasant Plain, OH 45162, 513 877·2961; $(!$@); 
Justin, Timothy. e-mail 
CORN,. Ms. Deborah Rickman, (tleborah Rickman Gifford); 
'80 MAC; 5945 Kenton Dr., Kemersvllle, NC 27284. 
CORN, Mrs. Jill Marie, (JUI Marie Hollir.den): '95 MA; BS 
Univ. o!TN Chattanooga; Sub. Abuse Couns.; Communicare, 
Inc., 331 S. Third St, Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-9206, 
lax 502~; r. 8403 Glaser Ln., Louisville, KY 40291, 
502 23~3358; Roger. 
CORN, Phillip W., CPE; 72 AB; Chief Mech.:-Jowatt Inc., 
PCB 340, Clinton, MD 20735, 301 868-2880; r. POB 65, Mt. 
Vernon, VA 22121, 703 86&-44SS; Joshua, Jessica. 
CORN, Rogeir; '94 BA: Salesman: Fischer SIPS, 1843 
Northwestern Prkway, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 778·55n, 
fax 502 n8-S587: r. 8403 Glaser Ln., Louisville, KY 40291, 
502 23~3358; Jill 
CORNELISON, Nancy, 78 (See Parker, Mrs. Nancy C.). 
CORNELIUS, Ms. Christine Lynn: '91 AB: Paralegal; 
O'Conner Acciani & Levy, 1100 American Bldg., Cincinnati, 
OH 45202, 513 241·7111; r. 11187 New Biddinger Rd., 
HarriSOl1, OH 45030, 513 3674430 • .' · 
CORNELIUS, Dennis D.; '64 AB; Sci. Tchr.: Felicity HS, 
415 Washlngton·St., Felicity, OH 45120, 513 876-2113; r. 
909 Hopewell, Felicity, OH 45120. ' 
CORNELIUS, Mrs. Hazel M.; '66 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Flillcity Franklin Elem.;.r. 929 Hopewell Rd., Felicity, OH 
45120, 937 878-2928; P&J/ I. (Dec.); DeMiS, Ridlard. 
CORNELIUS, Mrs. Iris S., Oris Sowards); '63 BS; Homa 
Economics Tchr.; New Richmond HS; r. 909 Hopewell Rd., 
Felicity, OH 45120; JolV1, Thomas, Amanda. 
CORNELIUS, Timothy W.; '89 AA; 6362 Snider Ad, 
Loveland, OH 45140. 
CORNELL. Lloyd A; BA Stetson, MOiv Southern Seminary 
Louisville; Retired Reverend; r. 13344 Suburban Ter., Wlfller 
Garden, Fl 34787, 407 654-0514; Masako; Shawn, Noelanl 
CORNELL, Ms. Rebecca' Jane, (Rebecca Jane Comall-
Laster): R1 MA; BS Marnhall Uniy.; Life Recove.y Spec.; 
Road to Recove.y, 100 N. Euclid, Ste. Ll-3, St Louis, MO 
63108, 314 367-0122; r. 7077 Winoria fwe., St Louis, MO 
63109, 314 646-0828. e-mail 
CORNELL-LASTER, Rebecca Jane, '93 (See Cornell, 
Ms. Rebecca Jane). 
CORNETT, Ms. Alexa Ann; 71 BS; MA Eestem Kentucky 
Univ.; Special Educ. Tchr.: Hazard lndep. Schs., 601 
Broadway, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-4721; r. 240 E Main 
St, Hazan:I, KY 41701, 606 43~3368. 
CORNETT, Alice Irene, 71 {See Stanton, Ms. Alice Irene). 
CORNETT, Mrs. Amrea F., (Andrea Fultz); '82 BBA, '87 
MBA; Sr. PrGQrammer/Analyst: Morehead State Univ., Ginger 
Hall 110. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2068; r. 845 
Jackson Dr., Morehead,° KY 40351, 606 784-7161; Delzie; 
Andrew. e-mail 
CORNETT, Anthony Forrest: '87BS: POB 41, Dwarf, KY 
41739i r. HC 271 Bill( 360, Fuget KY 41220. 
CORNETT, Bill Thomas; 70AB;-MEd Miami Univ. of Ohio; 
A.ssL Prtncipal; Greenville HS,' Green wave Way, Greenville, 
OH 45331, 937 548-4186; r .. 1329 Radcliffe IJr., Greenville, 
OH 45331; Nadina 
CORNETT, Brenda Carolyn, '76 (See Blackbum, Mrs. 
Brenda Carolyn). 
CORNETT, Brode: '62 AB; HC 63 Box 9, Clearfield, KY 
40313. 
CORNETT, Mrs._carla M., (Garia M. Garrison); '89 AB; 
Industrial Hygiene Cnslt.:. Tennessee OSHA/IDOL, 710 
James Robertson Pkwy., 3rd Fl., Nashv~le, 1N 37243, 815 
84NlS61, fax 615 532·2997; r. 1322 Wooclsage Ct, Soddy 
IJaisy, 1N 37379, 423 843-1016; Keven. 
CORNETT, Ms. Cethy Ann; '77AAB; POB 484, Beattyville, 
KY 41311. 
CORNraTJ, Chadwick Troy; '93 AB; 326 Dry Creek Rd, 
Clearfield, KY 40313: r. 324 Dry Creek Rd, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784-8274. 
CORNETT, Coney; '47 AB: MA EKU; Retired Plincipal; 
Greenville SHS, Greenville, OH 45331: r. 6703 Cltfton Dr., 
Greenvµle, OH 45331, 937 548-3571; Jewel~ Carolyn, Bill, 
Connie. 
CORNETT, Cova W.; (BA); 76 AB: IJeputy Fire Marshal~ 
Capitol Annex, Frankfort, KY; r. 1458 Jackson Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CORNETT, Creed;.~·.'94 AB, '95 MA; AS LeesClg~ i\SSL 
Sales Mgr.; Cincinnati Employment News, 1172 W. 
Galbraith, Ste. 202, Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 728-400), !ax 
513 728-4006; r. 3904 Little Creek IJr., Amelia, OH 45102, 
513 753-0254; Sherri e-rnaa 
CORNETT, Crystal Michelle, '98 {See Conley, Mrs. Clystel 
Michelle). 
CORNETI, Cynthia Ann, '82 (See lBwis, Mrs. Cynthia 
Ann) .• 
CORNETI, DavJd Etwood; '87EdS; BS EKU, MS Univ. of 
lN-KnoxvRle; Dist Educator: r. HC 71 Box 1027, Blackey, 
KY 41804, 606 633-9269; Kslh/eenA. 
CORNETT, David Wayne; '87BBA; Ole. Mgr.; 441 E. Main 
St, Hazan:I, KY 41701, 606 436-3151: r. 20 WICks Brardl 
Rd, V'iper, KY 4tn4, 606 435-4298; Susan. 
CORNETT, Deborah, 79 (Sea Howes, Mrs. Deborah C.). 
CORNETT, Delzle Daniel: (BR): '70 AB, 76 MHE; Dir. ol 
Mrnissions; Morehead Stale Univ., 301 Howell-Mc!lowet!, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 608 783-2000; r. 845 Jackson D1., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7161; Andrea; Daniele, 
Robert, Andrew. e-mail 
CQRNETT, Mis. Diana L., (Diana L Dawson); BS 
Wilmington Clg.: lnt!. Mvantage Res.; American Airlines, 36 
E. 4th St, Ste. 1500, Cinclnnatl, OH 45202, 600 882-8880; 
r. 790 Cedar Point Dr,, Cinclnriati, OH 45230, 513 232-5425; 
Donald; Donald Jr., Paul. e-mail 
CORNETT, Ms. Donna Jean, (Donna Jean RiHe); '83 AAS; 
RR 1 Box 413-C, South Shore, KY 41175. 
CORNETT, Edgar Darrell; 70 AB; Tchr.; Stuart Pepper 
Middle Sch., Old Ekro_n Rd., Brandenburg, KY 40108, 502 
422-336.3; r. 2900 Fairgrounds Ad., Brandenburg, KY 40108, 
502 422-3050; Chris, Mldlael. 
CORNETT, Edwin; '69 BS; Chief-Contract.Pricing; Anny 
Material Cmd., 5011 Eisenhower Ave., Alexandria, VA 
22333, 703 274-6699; r. 8610 Meadow Edge Ter., Fairfax 
Sta, I/A 22039: Jeff, Kimberly, 
CORNETT, Elleen, '7f {See Haddix, Ms. EUeen C.). 
CORNEn, CPT Elva Curt, USA; '73 AB; Military 
Intelligence; r. ~Whisper Tr., Douglasville, GA 30135. 
CORNETT, Mrs. Ernestine B., (Emesline Brashear); 71 
AB: Gen. Mgr.; WYMT·TV, POB 1299, Hazard, KY 41702, 
606 438-5757; r. 323 Apple SL, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436-5170; Keith; Ashley Erin. 
CORNETT, George W.; '49 AB; MA Univ. of KY: Retired: 
r. HC 75 Box 12030, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5623: 
Malfha L; Anna, Everett, Richard, Paula, Elvis, Sammie, 
Marie. • 
CORNETT, Grace, '44 (See Amburgey, Mrs. Grace 
Cornett). 
CORNETT, Gregory Clay: '84 BS; GeolGQist; KY RM!r Coal 
Corp., 300 Black Gold Blvd., POB 269, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 439-4518; r. 3058 Upper RM!r Rd., V'iper,KY 41n4, 
606 478-2635; Marci, Meri. e-mail 
CORNETT, Ms. Hettie R.: '77BS; 149 Pleasant Dr. #106, 
Danville, KY 4G422. 
CORNETT, .Jack C.:· '56 AB; Retired Banker, The Bank of 
Hindman: r, POB 262, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5413. 
CORNETT, Mrs. Jacqueline P., {Jacqueline Perkins); '81 
AAS; Co-Owner; WIJXC Radio Inc., US Hwy. 23, Pound, VA 
24279; r. HC 84 Box 2484, Whitesburg, KY 41858; Cody. 
CORNETT, James Clffiord; '84 BS; C>Nner; Spirit of The 
Suwannee Msc. Pk, 3078 95th IJr., Uva oak, Fl 32060, 904 
364·1683, lax 904 364-2998; r. 3076 95th 01., Live Oak, FL 
32060, 904 384-6439. e-maU 
CORNETT, James 'Edward;· '81 BBA; Technical Asst; 
SOcial Security Admln., 104 Cude Ln., Madison, TN 37115, 
815 735-2845; r. 1643 Valley View, Goodlettsville, lN 37072, 
815 859-0n9; K'im; Joa Dan, Jam! Beth, JeMy. 
CORNETT, Janet Louise, '90 (Sea Kelsey, Mrs. Janet 
Louise). 
CORNETT, Ms. Janice A., (Janice A Yenge~: '94 AAS; 
RN; Maty Chiles Hosp., Mt Sterling, KY 40353; r, HCR 71, 
Box 785, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-6162; 1-tayne; 
Jeremy, Matthew. 
CORNET.T, Mrs. Jeanette Wells; '69 BS; 8610·Meadow 
Edge Tar., Fairfax, VA 22039. , 
CORNETT, Mrs. Jewell S., (Jewell Sutton): '59AB; Retired 
Elem. Tchr.; r. 6703 Clifton Dr., Greenvme, OH 45331, 937 
548-3571: Coney,· Carolyn, em, Connle. 
CORNETT,' Ms. Karen Sue; '85 AAS; 2027 Longview IJr., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 26.l-4213. 
CORNETT, Ms. Karen Yvonne; '93 BS; HC 63 Sox 1385, 
Hallie, KY 41821. 
CORN En, Ms. Katherine L; '82 AB; PCB 41, Dwail. KY 
41739. 
CORNETT, Kathy, '96 (See Smalley, Mrs. Kathy). 
CORNETT, Mrs. Kathy J., {Kathy J. Howard); 72 AB; 2725 
Whisper Tr., Douglasvile, GA 30135. 
CORN En, Ketth; 71 BSA; A::c!.; Keith Coman kctg., 323 
Apple St, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 m-3333: r .. 323.Apple 
St, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-5170; Emestine; Ashley. 
CORNETT, Ke Meth Craig; :94AME; Box 331, Blackey, KY 
41804. 
CORNETT, Keven Wynn; '87 BBA: P1ogrammerlAnalyst; 
Jefferson-Pilot Life Ins. Co., 832 Georgia Ave., ChettanOoga, 
TN 37401, 423 634·7418, fax 423 634·7442; r. 1322 
Woodsage Ct., Soddy Oalsy, TN 37379, 423 843-1016; 
ca.rta. e-mail 
CORNETT, Kristle, '(K!lstle Colwell); '95 AME; He 30 Box 
133, Hazard, KY 41701; r. PCB 557, Bulan, KY 41722, 606 
436-6396. 
CORNETT, Lillie Mae, '60 (Sea Marns, Mrs. Lillie Mae). 
CORNETI, Ms. Lisa Lynn; '88 AB; 504 Leurel, Greenup, 
KY 41144: r. 504 Laurel St, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-9578. 
CORNETT, LitUe Daniel; '91 BSW; Famity Svcs. Worker; 
Oapl for·Sociat Svcs., 128 W. Maln St., Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-0191; r. HC 84 Box 186, Whitesburg, KY 
41858,,606 633·2922. 
CORNETI, Mabel, '54 (See Smith, Mrs. Mabel C.). 
CORNEn, f,ls. Marcella B., (Marcella Blackbum);, '90 
AME; He 65 Box 1200, Inez, KY 41224; r. HC 65, Box 1200, 
Inez, KY 41224. , 
CORNEn, Margie Patricia (BR), '80 (See Hunter, Mrs. 
Margie Patricia). 
CORNETT, Mrs. Maria A., (Maria Aubry); '91 AB; AlrbOme 
Express, Inc., Hunter Dr., .Wtlminl)lon, OH 45ln, 937 382· 
5591; r. POB 181, Fayetteville, OH 45118, 513 875-3237; 
William P.; Mariah, N'icole. 
CORNETT, Mrs. Mary Kay; '88 AB; Paralegal; Ronnie M. 
Siona Lew Ofc .. POB 909, Prastonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-0006, lax 600 886-2001; r. POB 69, Flsty, KY 41743, 
606 251·3415; 71molhy;Gary, Elie, Michatil. 
CORNETT, Mellnda Kaye; '98 AAB; Homemaker;' Hallie, 
KY 41821; r. HC 83 Box 1385, Hallie, KY 41821, 606 
833-5054; Ksvin;Jarrod. 
CORNETT, Ms. Melissa Carol Bartley, RN: '96 AAS; RN; 
Edgewood Estates, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 608 768·9001; r. 
Rte. 2, Box 221·AA, E.zel, KY 41425, 606 725'4067: Jay; 
Jooh. 
CORNETT, Ms. Melissa Jeanne, (Melissa Jeanne 
Halcomb); '90 BS, '95 AME; HC 71 Box 697, Jeremiah, KY 
41826, 606 633-5014. 
CORNETT, Mrs. Melissa K., (Melissa K. Back); '86 AAS: 
Radiologic TechnolGQiSt; Mary Chllas Hosp., Sterling Ave .. 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49S-1220; r. HC 68 Box 815, 
Mariba, KY 40322, 606 76&-3266. • 
CORNETT, Mercedes Gail, '88 (See Smith, Ms. Mercedes 
Gail). 
CORNETT, Mrs. Michelle Ann, (Michelle Ann Robertson); 
'88 AB: Paralegal: Attorney Angela Petrick, 400 Community 
Tri.Jst Bank, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49S.2912, 1ax 606 
49S.mt; r. HCR 68, Box 815, Mariba, KY 40345, 600 
768-3987; David:' Crrltoo. . 
CORNEn, Mrs. Nadine c .. (Nadine c. Miiyers); '70 BS: 
MEd Miami Univ. of Ohio; Voe. Dlr.; Greenville HS, Green 
Wave way, Greenville, OH 45331, 937 548-4188: r, 1329 
Radclffie Dr., Greenville, OH 45331; Bill e-mail 
CORNETT, Nellie K., '81 (See Ison, Mri Nellie K.). 
CORNETI, Patricia D., '92 (See IJanlel, Mrs. Patricia D.). 
CORNETI, Ms. Peg M., (Peggy Morrow~ '70 AB, '73 MA, 
'76 MA; Secy.;· Morehead State Univ., 100 Unlverslty Blvd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2081; r. 151 Oakdale'IJr., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-8274; Laurie,' Robert. 
CORNETT, Richard G.; 73 BBA; Controller; Wat-Lyn 
Mgmt. Inc., 519 Broadway, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789· 
5049; r. POB 256, Hagerhill, KY 41222, 606 789-1792; Dene, 
Richard, Kraig, Zachary, Michael. 
CORNETI, Richard V.; !5 MBA; BS Univ. of_ Georgia; 
Prof. of Computer Sci.; SllB Bennett Clg., 151 College St, 
London, KY 40741, 606 864-2238: r. 9840 Farmers Ln., New 
Salisbury, IN 47161: Ila.; A!ican, Laura Mlite. 
CORNETT, Rick; '88 BUS; Ins.. Agt.; Prudential, 254 E. 
Stuart fwe. Ste. 200, Lake Wales, Fl 33853, 941 676-1183: 
r. 164 HarriS011 St., Lake.wales, FL 33853; Kyle, Alicia. 
CORNETT, Robert (Rob); '97 BS: Clothing RetaJI Sales 
Clerk; Martins Dept-Store, 117 E. Maln St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 608 784-4320, lax 606 784-4320; r. 151 Oakdale Dr., 
Cleartiald, KY 40013, 606 784-8274. e-mail 
CORNETT, Sandra, '69 (See Ferrell, Mrs. Sandra C.). 
CORNETT, Ms. Scollle K.; '97 AB; Visioning/ 
Communication Coord.; Appalachian Reg. Healthcare, 1220 
Harrodsburg Ad.; 1.e•n. KY 40533, 606 785-5564, fax 
606 785-0149; r. HC 60 Box 8050, Brinkley, KY 41805, 606 
785·5166; Kizer, Tyler. e-mail 
CORNETT, Sharon KayO, '88 (See McCoy, Ms. Sharon 
Kaye).- • 
CORNETI, Mrs. Sharri Lynne, (Sherri Lynne Moore); '95 
AB: Si;iecial Educ. Tchr.; West. Clermont Schs., Summerslde 
Elem. Sch., 4639 Vermona Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 
526-3011; r: 3904 Li!Ue Creek Dr., Amelia, OH 45102, 513 
753-0254; Creed. e-mail ' 
CORNETT, -Ms. Shirlene, (Shiriena Eslep); '85 AAB; HC 
271, Box 360, Fugal, KY 4122ll. 
CORRELL 63 
CORNETT, Ms. Stephanie D.; '92 AB; Advt Rep.; The 
Harald Voice, 380 Main St,, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 436-
5n1; r. HC 68 Box 826, Marlba, KY 40322, 606 768-3467. 
CORNETT, Mrs. Stephanie F., (Stephanie Denise French); 
'93 BSA; Mkl Rsch. Analyst: East Kentucky Power Co-op, 
4n5 Lexington Rd., Winchester.-KY 40091, 606 744-4812, 
fax 606 744-6008; r. 3101 Glenwood IJr., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 265-8548; Barry; Bradley. e-maU 
CORNETT, S!even Jackson; '81 AAS; 212 Vine St., 
Newport, KY 41078, 606 781·2118, 
CORNETT, Susan, 79 (See Noble, Ms. Susan C.). 
CORNETT, Mrs. Susan, {Susan OeSpain); 74 BS; MA 
Western Kentucky Univ.: RegiStered Rep.; Prudenllal 
Securities, 819 S. Federal Hwy., Ste. 300, Stuart, Fl 34994, 
5612118-2211, fax 561 692·5890; r. 3022 NE Ivy ln, Jensen 
Bch., Fl 34957, 561 334-9732; William F.; Benjamin, Leah. 
CORNETT, Teresa L,' '84 (See Thomas, Mrs. Teresa L). 
CORNETT, Mrs. Terry Beth, (Terry Beth Allen); '83AB. '84 
AAS, '87 AME; Elem. Tchr.; Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351; 
r. 1458 Jackson Dr .. Morehead, KY 40351. 
CORNETT, Ms: Terry L.; '71 AB, '74 MA; Sch. 
PsycholGQist; Harrodsburg ISO, 371 E Lexington St, 
Harrods!lurg, KY 40330, 606 734-8445, fax 606 734-8404: r. 
208 Owsley Ave., Lexir,gtan, KY 40502, 606 258-8613. 
CORNETT, Theresa Kay, '93 (See Bradley, Ms. Theresa 
Kay). -
CORNETT, Tunmy W.: '83 BBA: 504 Laurel St, Greenup, 
KY 41144. 
CORNETT, TllTIOthy; '85 AAS, '86 BS; Elec!rician; 121 
Commerai Blvd_., Frankfort, KY 40601. 
CORNETT, Timothy Gerald; 'BBAME; BS Alice Lloyd Clg.; 
Dist. Technology Coord.; Koott Cn!y. Brd. of Educ., POB 
869, Hindman, KY 41022, 606 785-3153, fax 606 785-0800; 
r. HC 31 Box 258, Mousie, KY 41639, 606 946-2308; 
Kirnbetfy; T. Csleb. e-mail 
CORNETT, Trena F., '78 {See Hall, Mrs. Trena F.). 
CORNEn, Venetia Carol, '91 (See Cornatt·Strunk. Ms. 
Venetia Cerol}. 
CORNETT, Mrs. Virginia A., {Virginia Addlngtont, '60 AB: 
Retired Tchr.; Homemaker; r. RR 1 Box 1650, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738.Q417; Beth. 
CORNET'.I', Virginia L, '48 (See Barker, Mrs. V11glnla L). 
CORNETT, Virginia L,_73 (See Higgins, M!S. V'llginla L). 
CORNETT, Mrs. Wilma M., (Wilma J. Morgan); '68AB; MA 
Eastern KY Univ.; Retired Tchr.;-Meade Cnty., Brandenburg, 
KY 40108; r. 125 Cornell Ln., Guslon, KY 40142, 502 
422·2705; l)wg/as;Jeanna, Whitney. 
CORNETT, Zuela, '65 (See Hay, Mrs.'Zuela C.). 
CORNETTE, Mrs. Devera H., {Devera H. Murphy); '89AB, 
'91 AME; Guid. Coons.; Wariiald Elem., HC 69, Warfield, KY 
41267, 606395-5121, fax 606395-5900; r. POB 338, Lovety, 
KY 41231, 606 395-6797; Gregory; Tara, Daniel. e-mail 
CORNEnE, Gregory Keith; 'BO AB, '92 AME; Asst. 
Plincipal; Inez Middle Sch., 5001 Middle School Dr., Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-5018; r. PCB 338, Lovety, KY 41231, 606 
395-6797; Davers;Tara, Oanlel.·e-ma~ 
CORNETTE, Ms. Heather L, (Heattier McCarty); '93BSN; 
Educ. Coord.; Livingston Regional Hosp.., 315 Oak St, 
Livingston, 1N 38570, 931 403-2325, fax 931 403-2165; r. 
127 Bailey Stockton Ad., Livingston, 1N 38570, 931 823-
9920; James C.; James Brace. 
CORNETIE, Mrs. lcie N.: '57 AB; Retired Tchr.;· Martin 
Cnty. Schs.; r. Quail Hollow, Apt 113, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
29S.701B; Luther; Jack Lawrence, Ada Sue, John Neely, 
Frank Uncan. 
CORNETTE, Jack Lawrence; '64 AME: Principal; r. PCB 
378, Warfield, KY 41287, 606 395-5676. . 
CORNETTE, John N.; '68 AB; MA Xavier Univ~ Supt; 
Hamilton Local Schs., 4S99 Lockbourne Rd., Columbus, OH 
43207, 614 49H!044, fax 614 491-8323; r. 809 Black Gold 
~~aharma, OH 43~30, 614 855-9694: Lblda;Jacqireline, 
CORNETTE, Judith Anne (BR), '69 (See Vanderpool, Mrs. 
Julfrth Anne). 
CORNETTE, Mrs. Linda G., (Linda G. Crum);' '69 AB; 
MASTERS Kent State' Univ.; Library Media Spec.; Dublin 
City Sells., 2400 Sutter Pkwy., IJublin, OH 43017, 614 71S. 
8662, fax 614 761-5893: r. 009 Black Gold Ave,, Gahanna, 
OH 43230, 614 855-9694; John; Jacqueline, Johnna e-mail 
CORNETTE, Margaret Sue, '62 (See Monis, Mrs. Margaret 
Sue). 
CORNETIE, Pamela, '81 (Sae Cornette-Birchfield, Mrs. 
Pamela C.). 
CORNETTE, Ms. Truley; '71AB;184 Harrison St, Lake 
Wales, FL 33853. 
CORNETTE·BIRCHFIELD, Mrs. Pamela C., (Pamela 
Cornette): '81 AB: MAE, MA Eastern KY Univ.: Guid. CollllS.: 
Madison Middle Sch., 101 Summit St, Richmond, KY 40475, 
606 6244550, fax 606 624-4543; r. 104 Stoneybrook Dr., 
Rlchmond, KY 40475, 606 623.S975; Buch Bilr:llfield. 
CORNETT·STRUNK, Ms. Venatia caiol, (Venstia Carol 
Cornett);. '91 MA; BA COMM Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Dir. Of 
Upward Bound;_ Hazard Community Clg., Ona Community 
College Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-5721, fax 606 
439-1600; r. 1025 Railroad Ct., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436-0155; Roger S/lllnk. 
CORNISH, Ms .. Cethy L.; 79 AAS; 10 Westport Ter., 
Loulsvme, KY 40207. 
CORNN, Katherine Marie, '84 (See Bryant, Mis. Katherine 
Marie). 
CORNS, Jacqueline Sue, 77 (See Fritts, Mrs. Jacqueline 
Sue) •. 
CORNS, Melissa Lynn, '93 {See Arrasmith, Mrs. Melissa 
Lynn). 
CORNS, Pamala Jey, '92 (See Cummins, Ms. Pamela Joy). 
CORNWELL, Mrs. Audrey D., (Audrey IJanna~: '61 AB; 
Retired'Tchr.; Carter Sch. Systs.; r. POB 557, Olive Hill, KY 
41184, 606 286-5855; Emmett, Shirley.· 
CORONA, Anthony ·Wayne, '94 (See Reed, Anthony 
Wayne). 
CORRELL, Mrs. Cara Lisa, (Cara Usa laWW1lQ; '89 AB; 1st 
Grade Tchr.: Bowlesburg Elem. Sch., 122210th St, Silvis, IL 
81282; r. 2411 20th Ave., Rock Island, IL 61201, 309 788-
4444; Dan; Be:n· 
64 CORRELL 
CORRELL, Dan E.; '89 AB; Chapter 1 Tutor; United T""P. 
HS, 1275 42nd Ave., E. Moline, IL 61244, 309 752·1833; r. 
2411 20tti k/e., Rock Island, IL 61201, 309 7BS-4444; C. 
. Lisa; Benjamin. 
CORRELL, Ms. VIrginia Dawn; 'SOMHE; Agcy, Field Exec.; 
State Farm tns., Forest,\!>\ 24551, 804 385·1127; r. 2436 
Capewood Dr., Huddleston, \A 24104, 540 297-5540. 
CORRIQAN, Linda J., 78 (See Smith, Mrs. Linda J.). 
CORSETTI, Gerard T.; '83 AAS; 30 Chestnut St., 
Schuylerville, NY 12871, 518 695-3942. 
CORTI, Stephen P.: 73 AB; 26 Pinyon Sl, Howell, NJ 
onJ1. 
CORUM, Bonnie, '69 (See Dearing, Mrs. Bonnie C.). 
CORUM, Mrs. Harriet M., (Harriet Micou); '64 AB; 220 Ln. 
101 Barton Lk Lot 44, Fremont, IN 46737, 219 833-6529. 
CORUM, Ward (Bud) L, Jr.; '64 BS; Tchr. & Dept Supv. 
Retired; 5757 Cooper Rd .• Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 791· 
8013; r. 220 ln. 101 Barton Uc, Lot 44, Fremont, IN 46737, 
219 833-6529; H8Iri8t: Jon, Jeff. 
CORWIN, Ms. Deborah Lynne, RN;· '82 AAS; Supv. 
Orthopedic Center, I.Be Mem. Hosp.: r. 1925 CHfford St Apt. 
502, A. Myera, FL 33901, 941 33.2-0309. 
CORWIN, Karen J., 75 (See Sparks, Mrs: Karen J.). 
CORY, Karen Kay, '69 (Bee Willis, Mrs. Karen Kay). 
COSENZA; Peggy Rosemary, '70 (See Randall, Mrs. 
Peggy Rosemary). 
COSSETT, Andrea, '96 (See McGarey, Ms. Andrea C.). 
COSTA, Peter R.; W-AB; MA State Univ. of NY; HS Tchr.; 
Undenhurst HS. Lindenhurst. NY 11757; I. 4 Derby PL, Kings 
Part<, n'f 11754, 516 36Q.n85; Susan; Christine, Laurie. 
COSTE, Ms_. Angela M~ (Mary Angela Morehouse); '92 
BSN: RN/Grad. Student; r. 2738 Jason Rd, Ashland, KY 
41102: Rex. e-mail 
COSTIN, Mrs. Nola B., (Nola Badgett); 73 AB, MA;.Tchr~ 
Rockdale Cnty. Schs., Highway 138, Conyers, GA 30094, 
771J 388-0751; r. 143.1 Denfield Ct, Lithonia, GA 30058, no 
482-3067: Jerry. -
COSTON, Steven Russell: '84 AS: Gen. Mgr.; Pepsi-Cola, 
Inc., 787 Third St, lmdng!on, KY 40508, 606 2813-2299: r. 
2181 S Qak Rd, Davison, Ml 48423, 810 653·7618. ' 
COTHREN, Ms. Jo Anne; 78 AA, '85 SSW; Direct Care 
Couns.; KY Baptist HomeJS for Children, 10901 Shelbyville 
Rd., LDuisvnla, KY 40223, 502 245-0323; r. 4403 Deepwood 
Dr., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 228-4630. 
COTHRON, Ms. Terri Lea, (Terri Lee Robinson}; '87 Mk, 
Rte. 2 Box390, Ironton, OH 456313; r. POB 390, Ironton, OH 
45838, 814 532-8637. 
COTTEN, Barbara E.0 '82 (See Robinson, Mrs. Barbara Elizabeth). - -
COTTEN, John E.; '87 BUS; Dir. of Mktg. & Promotions; 
Secondary Wood Prods., KY Dept of Agriculture, 71h A. 500 
Mero St., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 5544696, fax 502 564-
2133; r. POB 28, Cranston Rd., Morehilad, KY 4Cl351, 606 
784-1328; Robin; C.J., Michael. e-mail 
COTTEN, Mark Edward; 79 AAS, '83 BS; Lab Tech.; East 
Kentucky Power; r. PCB 157, WashingtOn, KY 41096, 606 
759-5120; David, Gwendolyn. 
COTTEN, Mrs. Robin L, (Robin L Rlddervold); '88 BS; 
Med. Lab Tech.; SL Claire Med .. Ctr., 222. Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-a661; r; POB 28, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-1326; Conley. 
COTTINGHAM, Patrick John, 11; 71 AB; MEd Xavier 
Univ.: Tchr.; Saint Dominic:JHS, 371 Pedretti Rd., Clrv:!nnatl, 
OH 45238, 513 251-1276; r. 2216 Widevlew Dr., Covington, 
KY 41011, 606 491--6232; Dians; Patrick Ill. 
COTTLE, Beverly Denise, '84 (Sea MCEiwain, Mrs. Beverly 
Denise). 
COTTLE, Chru!ette L.avonn, 78 (See Allen, Mrs. Charlette 
Lavonn). 
COTTLE, Mrs. Gay F.; '66 AB; HC 69 Box 67, Co!Ue, KY 
41472. 
COTTLE, Kenneth L; 7SAB; Elected OHiclal/fchr.; Morgan 
Cnty.; r. HC 68 Box 67-02, Cottle, KY 41472, 606 743-7610; 
Margretta. 
COTTLE, Linda K., '91 (See Watterson, Ms. Linda K.). 
COTTLE, Penelope R., '90 (S&e Carson, Mrs. Penelope C.). 
COTTLE, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K. Adllins)i 73 AB; Dir. 
Food Svc. & Tdle I Coon!; Morgan Cnty. Bd, of Educ., POB 
469, W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743-8002, fax S06 743-8050; 
r. HC 68 Box 74, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7969; 
Bums; Lori, Lee. 
COTTON, D.'Dwighl; 1!12 MS; Univ. o! KY; Sr. IJP; CM 
Personnel, 698 Petimeter Dr. Ste. 200, Lexington, KY 40517, 
606 266-5000; r. 1007 Ln. Allen Rd, Lexingtori, KY 40504, 
606 2n·2B60: Mlcmi;Owight, Douglas. e-mail 
COTTON, Rev. Kelby K.; 77AB; Pastor; Mountair Christian 
Church, 1390 Benton St, Lakewood, CO 60214, 303 237· 
5528; r. 1220 S Chase Ct, Lakewood, co 80232, 303 
937·1076; Emily, Kristian. 
COTTON, Ms. Kimberly Marlil, (Kimberly Marie 
Warbington); '94 AB; 129 Circle Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041; r. POB 817, OwillJSVme, KY 40360. 
COTTON, Lisa, 78 (See Burman, Ms. usa: C.). 
COTTON, Paige, '94 (See Patton, Mrs: Paige M.). 
COTTON, Vincent J., Jr.;'79AB; JD MA Univ. of Kentucky; 
Atty-at-Law; POB 11995, WingtOll, KY 40579, 606 276-
1300; r. POB 11995, Lexington, KY 40579, 606 273-3463. 
COTTRELL, Carole Ann, '64 {See Adarris, Mrs. Carole 
Ann). 
COTTRELL, Ms. Jessica Amanda; '97 AB: 2255 Sidney 
Dr., GalneSVl11e, GA 30501; r. 2255 Sidney Dr., Gainesville, 
GA 30506. 
COUCH, Bemis Allen; 71 BME; MA Western KY Univ.; 
Band Dir.; East Hanlin Middle Sch., 1:!9 College St, 
Glendale, KY 42740, 502 369-7370; r. POB 202, Glendale, 
KY 42740, 502 36'H1493; Deborah; Brian, Andrea. 
COUCH, Brett Clifton; :?U SBA; MBA Xavier Unii.; Sr. 
~unt Rep.; Champion Intl., 1 Knighlsbridge Dr., Hamilton, 
OH 45011, 513 888-5707; r. 17 Hotlytrllfl Ct., Hamilton, OH 
45011, 513 844-2068; Judith;Kristen, Lauren. 
COUCH, Mrs. Deborah A., (Deborah A. Hay}:· 72 AB; 5th 
Grade Tchr.; 3154 Bardstown Rd., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 
502 737-7227; r.'502 769-2688; Brian, Andrea. 
COUCH, Ms. Deborah K.: .71 BS, 76 MBE; Tchr.; HCR 60 
Box 1100, Hindman, KY 41822;606 785-5350; r. POB 184, 
Sassafras, KY 41759. 
COUCH, Della Mae, '96 (See Johnson, Ms. Della Mae}. 
COUCH, Mrs. Jane c., {Jane Clahoun}; 77 AB, '66 AME: 
105 Oaktawn Dr., Ha9erhill, KY 41222, 606 789-1934. 
COUCH, Janet, '69 (See Churc.h, Mrs. Janet C.). 
COUCH, John; '91 AB: 30 Vires Fork Rd., Jackson, KY 
41339; r. 30 Vires Fort< Rd, Jackson, KY 41339. 
COUCH, Karen Sue, '91 (See Spurlock, Ms. Karen Sue). 
COUCH, Mrs. Marilou c., (Marilou Conrad); 73 AB; us 
History Tchr.; Grl!flnham Cnty., River Rd., Greenup, KY 
41144, 6(16 932-5434; r. POB 759, Biggs A:lc!nion, South 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-6131; Amanda, Clay. 
COUCH, Patrick Kyle; '93 SBA; Galaxy Cab!e Co., Inc., 433 
Dry Creek Rd, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. PCB 1691, Hyden, 
KY 41749. 
COUCH, Randolph D.: 74 AB; Ins. Agt.; Ole. of Randolph 
D. Couch, James Hannah Dr.', POB 75g, South Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932-3154; r. POB 759, POB 759, South Shore, 
KY 41175, 606 932-6131; Amanda, Clay. 
COUCH, Ronald G.: '82 AA; CoslL; Couch Cnslt!I· Svcs., 
25508 Thomas Dr., Warren, Ml 46091, 810 754-6349, fax 
810 754-5899; r. 25508 Thomas St., Warren, Ml 48091, 910 
754-6349; Carol; Pamela, Ronald. e-mail 
COUCH, Valeria Ann, '81 {See Eber!lart, Ms. Valeria Ann). 
COUCH, Vicki Renae, '93 (Sea Penrungton, Ms. Vicki 
Renee). 
COUCH, Yvonne Denise; '94 AB; PCB 43, Yerkes, KY 
4tn8; r. 4611 Arabian Rd, Milton, FL 32583. 
COUCHMAN, R. Dale; '61 AB: Profn. Photographer, 
Couchman Photography, 122 E. North St, Sidney, OH 
45365, 937 492-7903; r. 1101 Hawthorne Dr., Sidney, OH 
45365. 937 492-0004: Heidi, Robin. 
COUGHLIN, Michael' R.; '65 BS: Managing Dir.; Chase 
Manhattan Bank, 100 Duffy ~e., HicksvUle, NY 11801, 516 
934-3520, fax 518 '934-4853; r. 156 Asharoken Ave., 
Northport, n'f 11768, 516 757·1432; Eleanor, Meghan, 
Michela. 
COULTER, Anthony Michael; '91 BS; Prtij. Mg.r.; Pulte 
Home Corp.: r. 400 N. Racina Ave.,#203, Chicago, IL 60622. 
COULTER, Dr. Bridgette E., (Bridgette Eversole); (BR); '86; 
AA Lexington Comm. Clg., 'DMD Univ. of KY Clg. of 
Dentistry; Dentist; Bridgette Coulter DMD, 416 W. WalnLII. St., 
Ste. C, Danville, KY 40422, 606 235-6181; r.' 448 Kentucky 
Ave., Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-0626; C//uck; John 
Austin, Carson. 
COULTER, Deborah, 78 (See Williams, Mrs. Deborah L.). 
COULTER, Arnn Jonathan E., KYANG; Mental Health; r, 
5546 Bullfork Rd, Morehead, KY 40351. 
COULTER, Leonard; 74 AB:_ TchrJCoaeh; Kannady 
MetropOlitan: r. 2906 Swope Rd., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 
423-9048: Zere/da; Tiffany, Leonard 0. 
COULTER, Robert Allen; '66 BME; MA EDUC Duquesne 
Univ.; Mgr.; Coulter Co., Inc., 729 State Rte. 30, Clinton, PA 
15026. 412 899-3114: r. 4021 Wellington Dr., Oakdale, PA 
15071; Robert, Shannon. 
COULTER, Mrs. Zerelda R., (Zerelda Retter); 74 AB; MEd 
Univ. of Louisville; English/Journal Tchr.: Ballard HS, 6000 
Old Brownsboro Rd., Louisville, KY 40222, 502 473-8604; r. 
2906 Swope Rd., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 423-0048; 
Leonard; Tiffany, Leonard a. 
COULTHARD, Christine A., 72 (See Corbin, Ms. Christiiie 
.,. 
COUNTISS, Ms. Tamara H., (Tamara Hampton); '91 AME: 
Rte. 3, Box 276, Wise, VA 24293; 1. POB 53361. Knoxvllle, 
TN 37950. 
COUNTS, Ms. !reno 8.; '56 AB; RR 4, Box 143. Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
COUNTS, Joann, '60 (See Stapleton, Ms. Joann). 
COUNTS, Ms. Julie Renea; '94AB; MA Kansas State tJniv.: 
Sr. Coord.; Upward Bound Kansas State Univ, 201 Hotton 
Hall, Manhattan, KS 66506, 785 532-6497, fax 795 532-
6457; r. 917 Laramie St, 116, Manhattan, KS 66502, 795 
56&-0946. 
COUNTS, Lori L., '93 (See Crouch, Mrs. Lori L). 
COUNTS, Ms. Myra Lyon; '84 AAS; RR 4 Box 18, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
COUNTS, Richard H.; '65BS; Branch Chief Engine Devel.; 
NASA, Mars_hall Spaceflight Ctr., Huntsville, AL'35812, 205 
544-7081, fax 205 544·2032: r. _1737 Alm Dr~ Huntsville, AL 
35811, 205 533-3896; Gail; Jason. e-mail 
COUNTS, Riel< D.; '73 AB; Plant Mgr.-Big Sandy Asphalt, 
Ashland Petroleum Co., POB 526, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-6768, fax 606 921-6814; r. 227 Erwin Rd, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 506 324-0474; Shirley; Hannah .. 
COUNTS, Mrs. Shirley A., (Shirtey Mkins); 73 AB, MA: 
Montessori Tchr.-Preschool: Boyd Cnty. Schs., Pondarosa 
Bem., 16701 Pornlerosa Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
928-2330; r. 227 Erwin Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
0474; Hannah. 
COUNTS, Ms. Vickie Carol; 76 MB: POB 205, 
Wheelwright, KY 41669. 
COUNTS, William H., Jr.: '61 BS, '87 MA; MatlVPhysics/ 
Computer Tchr.: Millersburg Military Acad., POB 278, 
Millersburg, KY 40346, 606 484-3352; r. 301 Circle Dr., 
Lakeview Hts., Morehead,-KY 40351, 606 784-2879; Shirley; 
Lori, Billy, Carol. 
COURSEY, Mrs. Jessica Ann, (Jessica Cook): '92 SBA; 
Buyer; Palm Beach Gardens Med. Ctr., 3360 Bums Rd., 
Palm Bch. Gardens, Fl 33410, 561 694-7146, rax 561 
694-7157; r. 9 Via Aurelia, Palm Bch. Gardens, FL 33418, 
561 691·9869; Sean. 
COURSIN, Ms. Sondra Lym; '80 BS, '82 MA; 10419 Dylan 
Pl., Manassas, VA 20109. 
COURSON, Cynthia A, '75 (See Wdsoo, Mrs. Cynthia A.). 
COURTNEY, Mrs. Ann Barnard; 78 AB; MASTERS; 
Preschool Coortf.; Rowan Cnty. Schs., 121 E. Second St, 
Morehaad, KY 4Cl351; r. 150 Magnolia Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764'"8237: Paul; Annie. 
COURTNEY, Mrs. Augusta Walters: '65 AB: 9534 
Gunpowder Rd, Florence, KY 41042. 
COURTNEY, Charles Burt<e: '65BS: 9534 Gunpowder Rd, 
Florence, KY 41042. 
COURTNEY; Craig P.: '70 AB; 2368 Fannstaad Cir., 
Smyrna. GA 30080, no 432·2224. 
COURTNEY, Farrell Dean; 72 AB; RR 2 Box 279, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
COURTNEY, Huston S.; 72AB; RR 1 Box 55, Middleburg, 
PA.17842, 717 837-3503. 
COURTNEY, Ms. Joan M., (Joan Moore}; (BR); 3267 
Lindale Pike, Amelia, OH 45102. 
COURTNEY, Mrs. Judy R., (Judy Roberson); 74 AME; 
Owner/Mgr.; Guyco Electronics, 5060 Main St., Mays Lk:k, 
KY 41055, 606 793-6515; r. POB 97, Mays Lick, KY 41055, 
606 763-6515. 
COURTNEY, Kimberly Ann, 'BB (See Bowan, Ms. Kimberly 
Am). 
COURTNEY, Orne Wendell; '87 BS; RR 2 Box 279, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
COURTNEY, Pau! D.; 76BS, '60 MS; Tchr.; 100 Viking 
Dr., Morehead, KY 4-0351; r. 150 Magnolia Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 608 784-8237; Annie. 
COURTNEY, Steven G.; '83 BSA; Field Svcs. Supv.: 
Commonwealth of KY, 212 locust St., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-5398; r. 2015 Saint Michael Dr. #1, 
Laxington, KY 4-0502, 606 268-4210. 
COURTNEY, Wdliam Franklin; '888BA: Assoc.; Wa~Mart, 
Ewing', KY 41039, 606 267-3411: r. RR2 Box 229, Ewing, KY 
41039, 606 297-3411. 
COURTRIGHT, Mike; '67 BS; Owner; lorbach Ins., 301 
E. Emmitt Ave., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947.n11, fax 614 
947·7713; r. 173 Cotwnhla. Or., Waverly, OH 45890, 614 
947-n14; Ann;Mck, Bath. e-mail 
COURTS, Billy E.; 73BS: Voe. Ag rt. Tchr.: Grant Cnty. HS, 
305 School Rd., Dry Ridge, KY 41035, 606.824-6445; r. 
1395 Elliston Napoleon Rd., Dry Ridge, KY 41035, 606 
428-1139; Ra~I. Rebekah, Kenneth. 
COURTS, Mis. Emma _Ruth; '80 AME; SSE Asbury Clg.; 
Retired Tchr.;.PCB 249,.Ewing, KY 41039; r. 2413 Dorian 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 733-3202; Glenn L.; Jennie 
Pepoon, Joni Berry. 
COURTS, Jennie Lou, 72 (See McGee, Mrs. Jennie Lou). 
COUSINO, Marlin J.: ~AAS; 1258 SyWania roe., Toledo, 
OH 43612. 
COUTROS, William G.; :?U AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.; 
Pikasville Middle Sch., Seven Mile Ln., P1kesvllle, MD 21209, 
410 987·1207; t. 631 Waller Dr., Mt.-.Alry, MD 21n1, 410 
442·1491; Maiy; GOOige, Alexandria. 
COUVDOS, Ms. Kattuyn L: 75 SSW: Social Wort<er, 
Salva!lon Army, 437 S. Markel SL, POB 784, Wooster, OH 
44691, 330 2644704. -
COVER, Cavid W.; 76 AB, 79 MHE; Couns. Special Needs; 
Cincinnati State Tech-Comm Ctg, Counseling & Admisslons, 
3520 Central Pkwy., Cincinnati, OH 45223, 513 569·1613; r. 
130 Old State Rd #1, Cotd Spring, KY 41076, 606 635·1851; 
Giiiian; Cllris, Undsay, Troy. 
COVER, Mrs. Gillian L, (Gillian L Blackbum); 74 AB, 76 
MA; Tchr.; Williamsburg HS; 549 W. Main St., Williamsburg, 
OH 45176, 513 724-2211; r. 130 Old State.Rd# 1, Cold 
Sp_ring, KY 41076, 606 635·_1951; David; Lindsay, 
Christopher, Tray. 
COVERT, Amy Lynn; ~BS: Environ. Biologist; KY Nature 
Preserves Commission, 801 Schenkel Ln., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 573-2866, fax 502 573-2355: r. 1103 Forest Hill 
Dr .. Frankfort,'KY 40601. e-maU 
COVERT, Dan 8., Jr.; '94 AA, '97 BUS; POB 636 EKCC, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
COVINGTON, John Richard, JI; 76AB, MHE: Sports Info. 
Dir.; Appalachian State Univ., 2nd A. Broome-Kirk G~. 
Boone, NC 28608, 704 262-3080; r. 151 Sheridan Ave., 
Boone, NC 28607, 704 262·5480; Belly; .Richie, 
Benjamin. e-mail 
COVODE, Jeffery R.; '95 SBA: 17 Handel Ln., Cincinnati, 
OH 45219. 
COWAN, Keny Mason, Jr., CPA; '92 SBA: R~looal Di1. of 
MIS; Haalthfirst Mgmt. Corp., 110 Hardin Ln., Somerset, KY 
42501,,606 679-9396; r. 3117 Simpson or., Somerset, KY 
42503, 606 679-8854; Kris!eJ; Kelby, Konnor, e-mrul 
COWAN, Kristel Lynn, (Kristel Lynn Conn): '92 AB; SED/ 
ADHO lmpacl Asst; The hlanta Grp.,_ 113 Hardin Ln., 
Somerset, KY 42501, 606 678-2750; r. 3117 Simpson Dr., 
Somerset, KY 42503, 606 679·8854; Kerry; Kelby, 
Konnor. e-mail 
COWAN, Mrs. Sarah D~ (Sarah D. Buchanan); '68 AB; 
Tchr.; lndianapoliS Public Schs.; r. RR 20 Box 33U, Santa 
Fe, NM 87501; Heather. 
COWAN, Shan'Ta Maree; '94AB; 103 S 371h St, loulsvUle, 
KY 40212; r. 103 S 31th St, Louisville, KY. 40212, 502 
n4-3911. 
COWAN, Mrs. Tammy D., (Tammy Dehart)·, '89 AB, '94 
AME; PCB 197, Ewing, KY 41039. 
COWAN, Terry Lee, '69 (See Bal~ Mrs. Terry Lee). 
COWAN, William G., Jr.; '80 BBA; COO; Farme(s Deposit 
Bank; r. POB 197, Ewing, KY 41039. 
COWAN, W~liam Henry, Jr.: '68 AB; MA Indiana Univ.; 
TchrJCoach: lndianapoliS Public Schs., Indianapolis, IN 
46220; r. 6513 Caroline Ate., lnd~napolis, IN 46220, 317 
255-0181; Heather. 
COWDEN, Mrs. Alice M.; '69 AB; MS WriQht State Univ~ 
41h Grade Tchr.; East Elem., Marysville, OH 43040; r. 688 
Colooy Wy, Columbus, OH-43235, 914 988·1208; Ronald. 
COWDREY, Dr. Brian Scott; '93AA; OVM Ohio State Univ.; 
Veterinarian; Tri·Cnty. Vet Cliriic, 1122 'Tekulve Rd., 
Batesville, IN 47006, 812 934-3361; r. 302 Coonhunters Rd., 
Batesville, IN 47006, 812 934-2273; Jennifer. 
COWDREY, Dr. Jennifer Lym, (Jenn~er L Ruble); '92 BS; 
DVM Ohio Stale Univ~ Veterinarian; Trt-Cnty. Vet Ciinic, 
1122 Tekulve Rd., Batesville, IN 47006, 812 934-3361; r. 302 
Coonhunlers Rd., Batesville, IN 47006, 812 934-2273; Brian. 
COWEN, Mrs. Katrina I.Be, (Katrina Lee Steele); '86 BS: 
General Delivery, Malone, KY 41451; r. 63 Wolverieigh Blvd., 
Toronto, ON, Canada M4J 1R6. 
COWEN, Louis Wdliam; '62 ~ME; Ole. Mgr.: The Reprint 
Co.; t. Apt 309, 1129 New Hampshire NW, Washington, DC 
20037, 202 223-1203. 
COWLES, Mrs. Julie E., (Julie E. Poin\inge~; '65 AAS: 
Computer Operator; Auburn I.Bather Co., 125 Caldwell St, 
Auburn, KY 42206, 502 542-4116; r. 611 Smith-Wimpee Rd, 
Rockfield, KY 42274, 502 782-6905. 
COX, Mrs. hlrolene I., (Aerotene Ison); '48 AB; MA Rollins 
Clg. al Winter Park; Retired Guld. CounsJrchr.; r. 500 S 
Hunt Rd, Aubum!O\\TI, TN 37016, 615 4084200; William A; 
Renee, Geoffrey. 
COX, Alice L, 78 (Sae Ferguson, Mrs. Alice C.). 
COX, Mrs. Alice Queen; '63 AB: Retired Elem. Tchr.; Lewis 
Cnty. Sch.; r. RR 2 Box 30, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3146; Jerry, Ted, Thomas, John • 
COX, Ms. Alison Jo; '95; BS Tusculum Clg.; Owner, Santorinl 
Cale, White Pine, TN 37990, 423 674-7603; r. 456 Viewmonl 
Cir., Nel'op(lrt, TN 37B21, 423 613-5813. 
COX, Anita Lois, '92 (Sae Thompson, Mm. Anita Lots). 
COX, Mm. Barbara Kay, (Barbara Kay Little): '88 AB: Tctir.; 
Moo!gomery Cnty. Schs.; 1. 327 Hollow Creek Rd., Mt 
SteriITTg, KY 40353, 606 496-2667; Ryan, ·Bryan. 
COX, Mrs. Beatrice S., (Bealrica Sm~h); 72MA; BS Pikeville 
C!g.; Sci. Tchr.; Blazer HS, Floyd St, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 327·2700; r. 1025 Chippewa St, NW, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-4410; Sam;Char1es. 
COX, Ms. Becky A.; '91; Dept Mgr.; wat-Mart, Avon, KY 
40505, 600 268-2001: r, 51 Strange St, Stanton, KY 40380, 
606 663-5176. 
COX, Mrs. Bonnie Louise, (Bonnie Louise Seale); '69 BS; 
Ole. Mgr.; Miller Mayer Sullivan Stevens, 2365 Harrodsburg 
Rd., Ste. A100, Laxington, KY 40504, 600 223-3095, fax 606 
223-2143; 1. 822 Springhill,Ln., Franldort, KY 40601, 502 
695-5447; Roy.Jennifer. 
COX, Ms. Carol Sharon, {Carol Sharon Phitlipst, 74 BS, '61 
MS; Dir . ..Curriculum/Supervision; Russell lndep. Schs., 409 
Belfont St, Russell, KY 41169, 606 8*5824, fax 606 835-
5824; r. 901 McCown St., Russell, KY 41169, 608 835-4262; 
Shawn, Anna. e-mail 
COX, Clara C., '63 (See Gingerich, Mrs._ Clara C.). 
COX, Colin C.; '94 BS; POB 3011, Pikeville, KY 41502; I. 
POB 3011, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 433-1113. 
COX, Mrs. Connie C., (Connie Carpente~; 74 AB: MA St. 
Joseph Un[o.r.; Tchr.; Woolard Elem. Sch~ 315 E. 9tll St, 
Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549·2823; r. 818 Main St, 
Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-2721; Ddvid; Steven. 
COX, Connla L., '95 (See Hromyak, Mrs. Connie L). 
COX, Cynda, '69 (See Morgan, Mrs. Cynda). 
COX, David G.: '93; '94 MA; BS Illinois State Univ.; Dir. of 
Greek Affairs; Morehead State Univ~ UPC Box 797, 150 
University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2BB6, fax 
606 763-5023; r. UPO Box 922, 160 UnNersity Blvd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-3344. e-mai 
COX, David Lyndon; 74 BS: Ins. Sales; Dave Cox A.,:.y., 
152816th St, POB 1013, Bedfortf, IN 47421, 812 279-6573, 
fax 812 275-0789; r. Rte. 10 Box 276, Bedford, IN 47421, 
812 275-3468; Dinah; Lindsey, Cara. e-mall 
COX, David W.; 73 AB; Owner/Mgr.; Cox lGA Stores, 403 
Main St. Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-2626, lax 937 
549-2528; r. 818 Main. St., Manchester, OH 45144, 937 
549-2721; Connie; Steven. 
COX, Debbie (BR), '85 (Sea Canales, Ms. Debbie C.). 
COX, Deborah Lynn, '92 (See Renfro, Mrs. Debolah Lynn). 
COX, Deborah Lynn, '85 (See Canales, Ms. Deborah Lynn). 
COX, Mrs. DeeM Joyce, {Deena J. Watts); '94 AB: Tclu.; 
Walton, IN 48994: r, 3186 E County Rd. 500 S, Watton, IN 
45994, 219 739-2907; 'Roy. 
COX, Mrs. Dinah L., (Dinah O. Lea); 74 AB; MA Indiana 
Univ.; Tchr.; Badford/N Lawrence Sch. Colp., 2024 W. 161h 
St; Bedford, IN 47421, 812 275-3301: r. Rte. 10, Box 276, 
Bedford, IN 47421, 812 275-3468; Ddvid; Lindsey, Cara e-
mruJ 
COX Dolores Anne, '87 (See Patton, Dolores Ame Cox). 
COX, Don-Paul J.; 768US; Special Agt; Secret Svc.; r. 920 
loxford Tar., Silver Spring, MD 20901; Natalle. 
COX, Doris, '85 (See Wallace, Mrs. Doris C., RN). 
COX, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann, (Elizabeth Ann Tyree): 76BS, '84 
AME; Nutritionist; Cumberland Dist. Health Dept, Bell Cnty. 
Health Dept, POB 160, Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 248-
2862; r. 140 Wellington Dr., Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 
242-3896: Robort Joseph, Teresa. 
COX, Ms. Emily J., {Emily J. Burchett}; '8788A; CPA; Kelley 
Galloway & Co. PSC, 1200 Bath he., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606329-1811, fax 606 329-6756; r. Rte. 5 Box 1645, Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 838-9091; Kenneth. e-mail 
COX, Dr. Gary C.: '57 AB, '52 MA; Prof. Emeritus of 
Geography; Morehead State Univ., Racier Hal!, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 92 Rosenburg Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9711; Gary E. (Dee.), Deborah. 
COX, Dr. Gary S.: '66 AB; PhD Univ. of Kentucky; Pres.; 
Assn.·lndep. KY Clgs. & Univs., 484 Chenault Rd., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 695-5007, lax 502 695-5057; 1. 5105 
Huntington Woods Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 975-3093; 
Linda; Dana Berfiner, Allyson, Angela Hadley, Allison 
Jessee. 
COX, George T.: 73 AB: HG 30 box 24-0, L.arkstane, KY 
41817, 608 946-2223. 
COX, Mrs. Geraldine S., {Geraldine Smrth); '83 AAS; RN-Cl 
Psycttiatrie Nursing; Pathways Inc., POB 33, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-2710;. r. HC sa Box 347--01, w. Liberty, KY 
41472; Amanda, Jessrca, Darrick. 
COX, Jack; 72 BS; Tchr.; Buckeye Central local Sch., 306 
S. Kibler St., New Washington, OH 44854, 419 492·2926; r. 
3528 Nazor Rd, Crestline, OH 44827, 419 988-2242. 
COX, Janice D., 'BO {Siaa Story, Mrs. Janice D.). 
COX, Mrs. Janice L.', (Janice L Wise): '81 AB; Substitute 
Tchr.; r. 227 Virginia Ave., S. W~liamson, KY 41503, 606 
237·7454; Ronald; Amber, Jeremy. e-mail 
COX, Jeannie Lou Tdson, (Jeanrie Lou Tolson 1b!son~. '95 
AAS: 3594 Paris Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4326. 
COX, Jemy Renea, '92 (See Pennington, Mrs. Jenny 
Ren~). 
COX, Mrs. Joan 8., (Joan Brown): 74 AB, '60 AME;. Tchr.; 
Hillsboro Elem. Sch., Hillsboro, KY 41049; r. 92 Rosenberg 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9711; Gaiy C,; Gary E. 
{Dec), Deborah. 
COX, Mrs. Joanna Maggard, RN; '81 AAS, '91 BUS: RN; 
Morehead, KY 40351: r. 361 Grahn Rd, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-5419; John, Matthew. 
COX, John Clayton;· 77 AB: AIJP Trust Ofer.; Farmers 
Deposil'Bank, POB 397, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 544 
Ramey Ridge, Morehead, KY 40351; Corey, Kara 
COX.John Jobe; '958S, '97 MS; Rte. 5, Box 310, QtWe Hill, 
KY 41164. 
COX, John Ray; '92; '93 MA: Profn. Pielure Framer,'Hobby 
lobby; 1. 1917 Raney SL, #3, San Angelo, lX 76901, 915 
234-2920. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
COX, Joseph A.; '68; VP-Sales & Mktg.: Williamsburg 
Homes, Irie., 11855 Enyart Rd., l..ovelarid, OH 45140; Kelly, 
Kasey. 
cox, Ms. Joy A., (Joy A. Brewer): '86AB, 'BB AME: Box 980, 
Ria. 1240, Denniston, KY 40316; r. POB 980, ACR 66, 
Denniston, KY 40316. 
COX, Joyce A.; '92 AAS; Biological Sci. Lab Tech.; USDA 
APHIS VS, POB 399, Frankfort. KY 40602, 502 227·9651, 
lax 502 223-7121; r. 899 Bohon Rd., Harrodsburg, KY 
40030, 600 734-7851; Joscelyn. 
COX, Joyce Ann, '!l6 (Sea Moore, Joyce Ann Cox). 
COX, Mrs. Joyce Faye, (Joyce Faye Weaver): '86 AA, '89 
AB; 6th Grade Tchr.; Morehead Rd., Walllng!ord, KY 41093, 
606 876-2061; r. RR 2 Box 190-A, Wallingford, KY 41093, 
606 876-5653; Angela J~ Daniel. 
COX, Ms. Juanita Q.; '57 AB; Retire\! Jr. High Tchr.: r. POB 
91, Garrett, KY 41630, 606 3584094: Blaine. 
COX, Mrs. Judy M., (Judy Morgan); 71 AB; MA, RANK I 
Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Tchr.; Porter Hopkins Elam. Sch., 
May St., Somerse~ KY 42501, 606 67S.B707; r. 324 Sioux 
Tr., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 679-4567; Terry; Kelty. 
cox, Karen S., 70 (See Diehl, Mrs. Karen s.i 
COX, Kathleen, '93 (See Harper, Ms. Kathleen). 
COX, Kathy Luann, 78 (Seo Cruse, Mrs. Kathy Luann). 
COX, Mrs. Kay K., (Kay K. SJade); 75 AB; 4th Grade Tchr.: 
Bourbon Cnty. Sch. Disl, Bolirbon Central Elem. Sch., Paris, 
KY 40061; r. AR 1 Box 511, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234·S832; Robbie; Sara, Susan. &-mail 
COX, Kelly Gill; '96 BBA; Assoc. Mgr.: International Data 
Grp., 140 Whittington Pkv<y., Louisville, KY 40252, 502 327· 
0278, fax 502 394-9936: r. 3106 Churchill Pl., Apt. 231, 
Looisville, KY 40220, 502 473-0241. e-mail 
COX, Kenneth W.: 70 BBA, MA; Farmer; r. 1601 Coo~s Ln., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 887·1482; James, Emily. 
COX, Ms. Kim; 78 AB; Anima!ed Character/Entertainer; 
Disney World, Orlando, FL 32821; r. 1611 country Club Rd 
N, SL Petersburg, FL 33709, 813 347-2387. 
COX, Ms. Kimberly A.: '98 AB: 2514 Franks Creek, Flatgap, 
KY 41219, 606 265-4717. 
COX, Mrs. Kimberly Suzanne, (Kimbeily Suzanne 
Henderson); '83 BSW, '89 MA; Couns., Talent Searcti-TAIO; 
315 Allie Young Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2979; 
r. 296 Prater Rd, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 266-6512; 
Wende/I,· Sydnie, Kansas. e-mail 
COX, Mrs. Laverne K.: '72 AB: BA; Retired Tchr.; 
Worthington Elem. Sch.: r. POB 412, WOrthington, KY 
411B3, 606 B36·5894; Steven, Stacy. 
COX, Lavona: '68 AB; TchrlTransportation Mgmt.; POB 767, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5117; I. AA 3 Box 235, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 738-5Cl49. 
COX, Lillian, '72 (See Cleaver, Ms. Lillian C.). 
COX, Linda Sue, '68 (See James. Mrs. Linda Sue). 
COX, Ms. Lisa Kelli Combs, (Lisa Kelli Combs Combs): '93 
AME; POB 128, lebum, KY 41831; r. 124 Holly Hills, 
Hindman, KY 41822. 
COX, lnrt (BA), '83 (See Flanery, Ms. lnri H., JD). 
COX, Malcolm L; 7B BS; Owner; MCM Grp. Inc., POB 645, 
10 E. Central Ave., Miamisburg, OH 45343, 937 B65·9793, 
fax 937 865-0013; 1. 391 AJmedia Dr., Miamisburg, OH 
45342; 937 865-9615; Matjorie; Sarah, Ryan. 
COX, Marcella Blevins, 74 (See Lilly, Ms. Marcella Blevins). 
COX, Mrs. Margaret Elaine, {Margaret Elaine Cobb): 78 
BSW; Exec. Oir.; 1510 lnne Qak Rd., Paducah, KY 42003: 
r. 333 N 361h SL, Paducah, KY 42001; Bailey. 
COX, Maria Alana, '95 {See Terrell, Maria Alana), 
COX, Marjorie (BA), '43 (See Roberts, Mrs. Ma~orie C.). 
COX, Mark.Julius; '90AB, '92 MA; 2206 Crook St., Ashland, 
KY 41101; I. 15015 Big Falls Dr., l!!ander, TX 78641, 512 
259-8563. 
COX, Ms. Martha M.; '&1 AB; CERT Georgetown Clg.: Tchr.; 
Harrison Cnty. HS, Websler kl&., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-7117; r. 109 Tureman Ave., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 
289-3249: Sarah Payne, Susann Kazunas. e-mail 
COX, Mary, 70 (See Clemmer, Mrs. Mary C.}. 
COX, Ms. Maiy L: 70AB; Center Dir.; CinciMall Recreation 
Cmsn, 805 Central }lie., Ste. BOO, Two Centennial Plz., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202. 513 352-4000; r. 6902 Britton Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45227. 
COX, Mrs. Mary Louisa, (Maiy Louise Johnson); (BR}: ~ 
AB, '73 MA; Owner/Operator; Orleans Bishop B&B & Elf. 
Apts, 256 1st /We., N., Sl Petersburg, FL 33701, BOO 
676-4848, fax 613 822·14!}9; ~ 1611 Country Club Ad N. St. 
Petersburg, FL 33710, 813 347-2387; Paul R.; Don-Paul, 
Thomas, Kim. e·mail 
COX, Mrs. Maxine W., (Maxine Wise); 77BUS, 'BO AME; HS 
Math Tchr.; West Jessamine Cnty. HS, 2404 Wilmore Rd., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 887-2421; r. 45 WOOdbriar Ct., 
Nicholasville, KY 4tl356, 606 223-5644; Ryan, Joshua, 
Jacob. 
COX, Ms. Melanie L11m, (Me!anle Lynn Smith); '95 AB; 
Analyst: USAF: r. 1917 Raney SL, #3, San Angelo, TX 
76901, 915 944-0824. 
COX, Michael Wayne; '90 AAS: Vlbodworker; CSMS #1, 
1297 Hollar Ln., Newark, OH43056, 614 344·1148; r. 14931 
C.R. AD 6, Dresden, OH 43821, 614 754·1645; Linae; Jared. 
COX, Mrtzi M. (See Brown, Mrs. Mitzi Mann). 
COX, Mrs. Nancy Diane, (Nancy Oiane Potter); '70AB; Asst. 
Prof.; 401 Ginger Hal!, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2B42; 
r. POB 9, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3302; John; 
Sarah. e-mail 
COX, Ms. Nancy K.; '66 BS; Hardware/Software Engr.; 
Lockheed Martin, 86 S. Cobb Pkv.y., Marietta, GA 30060, 
770 793-0630, lax 770 793-0761: r. 2147 lake Park Dr., Apt. 
I, Smyrna, GA 50080, 770 803-0923; Chrystal. 
COX, Nelson L; '55 BS; Retired; Ashland lnc.; r. 1617 
Montgomery Ave., Ashtand, KY 41101, 606 324-5893; 
Elaine; James, Donald. 
COX, Mrs. Patricia Sue, (Patricia SUe Johnson); (BA); '63 
BS; Retired kctg.; r. 1064 N. Tolliver Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-5409; Paul,· Joyce, Paul Jr. 
COX, Paul A.: '58 AB, MA; Owner/Operator, Orleans BiShop 
Hotel, 256 1st Ave., N., SL Petersbu~ FL 33701, B13 
8944312, fax 813 B22·1499; 1. 1611 country Club Ad. N., 
St Petersburg, FL 33710, B13 347-23B7; Mary l.o1JiSe 
Johnson; Don-Paul, Kim, Thomas. 
COX, Paul Wilburn: '57 BS; MASTERS Univ. of Illinois; 
Owner; Cox Rock Works, 1064 N. Tolliver Ad., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5409; r. 1064 N. Tolliver Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5409; Palricia;Joyce, Paul Jr. 
COX, Paul Wilburn.Jr.: '85BS; JD Ohio Northern Univ.; Atty.; 
3419 locust Comer Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752· 
5196; r. 3419 Locust comer Rd, CinclMatl, OH 45245, 513 
752·5198; Danielle. 
COX, Ms. Regina Gayle, AN, (Regina Gayle Epperson); '84 
AAS; BSN Western KY Univ.: Rehab. Nurse Educator; Cape 
Fear Valley Med. Ctr., 1638 Owen Dr., POB 2000, 
Fayetteville, NC 28302; r. 6444 Wesley Way, Fayet!eville, 
NC 28302; Craig; Alec, Erin. 
COX. Robert Vancil, Jr.; '90 AAS; Rte. 5 Box 290, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164; r. RR 5 Box 290, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
COX, Mrs. Aossalene M.; 'BO AME; Art Tchr.; Sheldon Clark 
HS, HC 63, B10, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3591: r. HC 83 
Box 660, Inez, KY 41224, 606 395-5061: Tegan, Lauren. 
COX, Roy B.: 71 AB, '74 MHE; Sr. Cnslt.: Department of 
Info. Systs., 101 COid Harbor Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
564·B725; r. 922 Springhill Ln., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-5447; Bonn.i1;JeMiler. e·mail 
COX. Roy Brent '95 AME; BA Marshall Univ. VN: Tchr.: 
Symmes Valrey HS, 14778 SR 141, Willow Wood, OH 
45696, 614 643-2371; r, 3:218 Floyd St., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 325-1784; \.bnria; Evan. 
COX, Roy E.; '85;'86AB, '88 MA; Bus. Owner Photographer/ 
Art; 650 l!!ach Ad., Jetrersonville, KY 40337, 606 49B-3732: 
r. 650 l!!ach Rd, Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 49B-3732. 
COX, Roy l!!onard; '94 BS: Product Devel. Engr.: Motion 
control Industry, 219 753·6391: r. 3168 E. County Road 500 
S., Walton, IN 46994, 219 739·2907; Deena. 
cox, Salty, '69 (See Allison, Mrs. Sally C.). 
COX, Sammie Ray: WAB, '70 AME; Principal; Cannonsburg 
Elem. Sch., 12219 Midland Trail Ad., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-6131, lax 606 926·2685; r. 1025 Chippewa St., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·4410; Bea/rice; Charles David. 
COX, Mra. Sandra S., {Sandra Swain); 72 AB; Central Ofc. 
Tech.; 2055 LSt. NV\\ Am. 600, Washington, DC 20036, 202 
392-1400; r. 2520 41st St. NW #2, Washington, DC 20007, 
202 342-8156. 
COX. Sarah, '95 (See Payne, Sarah C.): 
COX, Sharon Kaye, AN; '83 AAS: Utilizatioo Review/Clinic 
Mgr.; Morgan County AAH, Wells Hill Ad., W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3186; r. Little Caney Rd., Box 989, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472; Ollie; David, Amy. 
COX, Mrs. Sharon L, (Sharon L. CantrelO; '85 AME: BS 
Pikeville, MARK I: Elem. Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Schs, Ate. 1 Box 
870, PikevTila, KY 41501, 606 631-1119; r. 225 Lakeview Or., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-6539; Kenny; Corey. 
COX, Shelba J., '63 {See Risner, Mrs. Shelba J.). 
COX, Sonja, 'B3 {See Back, Mrs. Sonja C.). 
COX, Sloven T.: 2790 Canterbury Ln., Medlord, OR 975Cl4, 
541 773-1075. 
COX, Mrs. Teni W., (Terri Wicker); '85 AAB; Legal Secy.; 
Stumbo, Bowling & Barber, PSC, POB 1004, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 285-9228; r. POB 109, Mousie, KY 41839, 606 
94&2355. . 
COX, Terry A.; 7f AB: West Chester State Clg.: Dir.·Parks 
& Recreation: Village of Yellow Springs, 100 Oayton Sl, 
Yellow Spgs., OH 45387, 937 767·7209, fax 937 767·7261: 
r. 1140 Ate. 343, Yellow Spgs., OH 45387, 937 767·7917; 
Joretta;Tara, AriaMe, Joseph. 
COX, Terry G.; 70 BBA; Quality Supv.: Terumseh Prods., 
POB 1000, Somerset, KY 42502, 600 679-4381; r. 324 Sioux 
Tr., Somerset, KY 42501, 600 6794667; Judy M.; Kelly. 
COX, Thomas F.: 'Bf AB; Atty.; COx & Chadwick, 248 First 
kie. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33701, 813 89&2691; r. B19 
Park St. N, SL Petersburg, FL 33710. 
COX, Ms. Tma M., (Tlna M. Shoopman); '83; Owner; Quality 
Svcs. Co., 5238 County Rd. 38, Wildwood, Fl 34785, 352 
748-3019; r. 5238 county Ad. 122, Wildwood, FL 34785, 352 
748-3019; Dooald R.; Donald. 
COX, Ms. Wanda Bea, (Wanda Bea Smith); '84 AB, '88 AME; 
Ate. 5, Box 363, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
COX, Ms. Wanda K., {Wanda K. CaudilQ; '97 AAB: 
Administ1ative Asst.; Office of VP·AdminJPhys. Svcs, 
Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 40351; r. Ate. 1 
Box 757, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 288-4997. 
COX, Wil1'6m E., Jr.; 77 AAS, 79 BS; POB 173, Rocky 
Mount, NC 27802. 
COX, William Earl; 72 AB; Arcllivist; Smithsonian Institution, 
900 Jefferson Dr., A&I Bldg., Rm. 2135, Washing10n, DC 
20560: 1. 2520 41st St. ~ #2, Washington, DC 20007, 202 
342·8156. 
COX, William H., Jr.: '90MBA: 11544 Nassau Dr., Knoxville, 
TN 37522. 
COY, David A.; 'BOAB; Dist. Mgr. Photography: Indiana Sch. 
Pictures, 3619 N. Arlington, lndlarie.?Olis, IN 46218, 317 
547·1396, fax 317 543·0532; r. 4150 Songbird Ct., 
Greenwood, JN 46142, 317 861-4402. 
COY, Jesse Alexander; '95 AA: /Wiation; USAi1ways, Blue 
Grass Airport, Lexington, KY 40511; r. 112 Sycamore Pkwj., 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873·7170; Julie; Jason, Garnett, 
Emily. 
COY, Mrs. Kimberly L., (Kimberly L Wiles); '80 AB; MS 
Butler Univ.; Tchr.: E. Epler Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46217;.r. 
4150 Soogbirtl Ct., Greenwood, IN 46142, 317 881-4402. e-
""'l 
COY, Stanley Curtis: 70 AB: MEd Xavier Univ.; Principal; 
Saint Bernard Sch., 547 Bm St., Rockport, IN 47635, 812 
649·2501, fax 812 649-2501; r. POB 561, Grandview, IN 
47615, 812 649-2584; Darlene: Jeffrey, Melanie. e-mail 
COYAN, Carolyn R~ '66 (See Weiss, Mrs. Carolyn A.). 
COYAN, Kathryn S., 73 (Sea Moore, Mrs. Kathryn S.). 
COYER, Oebra Lynn, '72 (See Murphy, Mrs. Debra Lynn). 
COYLE, Ms. Alma A.; '37 AB, MA; Retired Tchr.; r. POB 
241, Owingsville, KY 40360, 600 674-2074; Andrew. 
COYLE, Andrew Marshall; '87 AAS, 70 BS; POB 241, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
COYLE, AM'rew Marshalt I~ '94BS; POB 241, Owingsville, 
KY 40360. 
COYLE, Anlhony Dwain; '82 AA, '85 AB; 2130 Murphy SL, 
Ml Sterling, KY 4oas3, 606 498-7133. 
CRAFTON 65 
COYLE, Mrs. Brenda S., (Brenda Staton); 79 AB, '84 AME; CRAFT, Charles B.: '58 AB; Elem. Principal; Pearson Sch., 
Tchr.; Owingsville Elem., Main St, Owingsville, KY 40350, Colescott St., Shelbyville, IN 46176, 765 398-8150; 1. 492 E. 
506 674·2722; r. POB 62, 165 Bath Ave., Owingsville, KY Edgewood Dr., Shelbyville, IN 46176. 
40360, 606 674·2727; Roger; Brandon, Robbie. CRAFT, Ms. Dallas June: 78 AME; BA Pikeville C!g.; Tchr.; 
COYLE, Gary Winston; 75AB, ?BAME: Math Bo Computer West Whltesburg Bern., Chapter 1 Svcs.; r. HC 87 Box 
Sci. Tchr.; Belmont JHS: r. 2105 Moun! Sterling Rd, 2980, Mayking, KY 41B37, 606 633·2677. 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744·9597. CRAFT, Mrs. Deborah C., (Deborah COrnbs): '90 AME; BA 
COYLE, Kearston, '96 (See Rudolph, Mra. Kearston Anne). Alice Lloyd Clg.: Tchr.: Knott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., General 
COYLE, Ms. Lisa Elaine, (Lisa Elaine HeMessee); '87 BS; Oelivery, Uttcarr, KY 41834, 606 642-3833; r. POB 82, KY 
Mad. TechnotogiS!; Mary Chnes Hosp., 50 Sterling Ave., Mt. Ale. B99, Mallie, KY 41836, 606 785-0674; Dean; Adam. e-
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497·7741; r. 2130 Murphy St., Mt. mail 
Stet1ing, KY 40353, 606 49S.7133; AnthOlly. CRAFT, Mrs. Deborah 0., (Deborah D. Ratliff):· 74 AB, '84 
COYNE, Joseph Robert; '67 AB; 11 Oakwood Common,· AME; Tchr.: Johnson Central 11S, US 23, Paintsville, KY 
Lancaster, NY 14086. 41240, 606 789·2500; r.605 Court St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 
COZAD, Toenya, '82 (See Patterson, Ms. Toenya C.). 606 789-6527; O. Mike; Michael. e-mail 
COZAD, Wayne E.; '58 BS; Agt; State Farm, 526 W. Main CRAFT, Mrs. Drema B.; '75 BS; 1636 Gainesway Dr., 
SI., POB 127, Xenia, OH 45385, 937 372-3663; r. 347 Worthington, KY 411B3. 
Meadow Lane Pl., Xenia, OH 45385, 937 372·7719; CRAFT, Edgar V.; 'Bf MA; Couns.·Aetired; Prestonsburg 
Jeannene; Wayne, Toenya, ToMya, David. HS, 456 N. lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 BB6-
CQUDILL, Clayshan, 72 (Sea Black, Mrs. Clayshan C.}. 2252; I. POB 163, Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-2675; Phyllis; 
CRABILL, Stephen Delmar; '87MBA: BS Univ. cl Illinois: Harry, Kathy. 
Gan. Mgr.; Supenor Milling Ud, N5111 US 45 N., CRAFT,Gingarf.,'96(SeaNaace,Mrs.GingerFaye). 
Watersmeet, Ml 49969, 906 358-4644, lax 906 358·9960; /, CRAFT, Gregory, '87MS, '87 BS; POB 411, Oliva Hill, KY 
POB 583, Watersmeet, Ml 49969, 906 358-4539. 41164. 
CRABTREE, constance Elaine, 75 (See Hughes, Ms. CRAFT, Mrs. Hazel B., (Hazel Bach); ~AB; !nd'6na Univ., 
Constance Elaine). Alice Lloyd Clg~ Retired Tchr.; Owner; Memory Hill Fndn. for 
CRABTREE, Cora Lee (BR), '66 (See Green, Mrs. Cora Tourism; r. HC 6B Box 224, w. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
Lee). 743-4482; 11-llrd E.: Deborah, Angela, Isaac, Paul, Frank 
CRABTREE, Craig Allen: '87 BS: Production Supv.; Hall, Doug Hall, Doug Stamper, Ken Stamper, BUI Stamper, 
Eastern Ave., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 772·0755; r. 1199 Dennis Robinson, John. 
Caldwell Rd., Lucasville, OH 45648, 614 259-2397; Margaret; CRAFT, Isaac Dale; '84 BS: POB 83, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
Aaron, Bo. CRAFT, James Andrew; '67 AB; Pres.: Craft Dept Store: r. 
CRABTREE, Douglas P.; 106 Sta!!ord Dr.,_ Waverly, OH 110 E. Main St., Whitesburg, KY 4185B, 606 633-2600; 
45690. DaJ/Jonda;Whitrley, James. e-mail 
CRABTREE, Mrs. Janet A., {Janet A. Bartram); '75 AB; CRAFT, Mrs. Janeann, (Janeann Darnell); '78 AAS; 
2nd Grade Tchr.; Wayne Cnty.; r. RR 3 Box 41 AA, Loolsa, Homemaker; r. AA 1 Box 2160, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
KY 41230, 606 638-4366; Tamela 473-5096; Bob; Brent, Megan, Eric. 
CRABTREE, Jerry L; 75 AB; AS Ashland Community CRAFT, Joseph C.: 78 BBA, '79 MBA; VP of Operations; 
Clg.; Radio Production Dir.; r .. 3251 Chase St., Huntington, Challenger Ufts, 200 Cabel St., Louisville, KY 40206, 502 
WV 25704, 304 429·2040: Dorothy; Emily. e-mail 625-0700, lax 502 587-1933; r. 1217 Walnut St., She[byvTile, 
CRABTREE, Karrte A., 'B7 (Sae Oaniels, Mrs. Karrie A.). KY 40065, 502 647·3819; Steven, Michael, Tiffany. 
CRABTREE, Katllleen, '82 {See Swango, Mrs. Ka1hlaen CRAFT, Mrs. Judith A.; 104 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 
C.). 40351, 606 764·7775. 
CRABTREE, Mrs. Ma1garet, (Margaret LeMasler); CRAFT, Ms. Kelly Ann; '94AB; HC 68, Box 210, Emmalena, 
Homemaker; r. 1199 Caldwell Ad., Lucasville, OH 4564B, KY 41740. 
614 259·2397; Craig; Aaron, Bo. CRAFT, Mrs. Lida T., (Lida Tipton); 'BO AB; Title-One Tchr.; 
CRABTREE, Nellie, '42 (See Skidmore, Mrs. Nellie C.). Shelby Cnty. Schools, 5th Year Endorsement, 403 
CRABTREE, Tamala Ahena, '83 (See Schmidt, Mrs. WashUlgton St., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 722-5855; r. 
Tamala Ahena). 1217 Wainu1 St, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 647-3819; Joe; 
CRABTREE, Mrs. 'field K., (\/Ictl Keith); 75 BS; Asst. Steven, Michael, Tiffany. 
Prof. of Secretarial Sci: Univ. ol Rio Grande, Rio Grande, OH CRAFT, Ms. Linda Kay; '75 AAS, 7B BUS: He 87, Mayking, 
45674, 614 245·5353; r. 400 Trtumph St, Jackson, OH KY 41837, 606 633-4491. 
45640, 614 266-5686; Erin, Samantha, CRAFT, Ms. Linda Michelle: '93 BSW: Case Mgr.; 
CRACE, Gregory Neal; '9T BBA; Salesman: Maggards Pathways, Inc.; r. 28 Kentre Ln., Morehead, KY 40351. 
Furniture, 237 Court St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789· CRAFT, Ms. LiMa M.; '55 AB, MS: Retired Principal; r. 202 
5328: r. 376 Mulrwood Dr., lnndon, OH 43140; Danielle. Chestnu1 St, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7063. 
CRACE, James L; '64 BS; MBA Marshall Univ.; Internal CRAFT. Ms. Madonna Kay, (Madonna Kay Taylor): 72 
Audit Dir.; Ashland Oil, Inc., 1000 Ashland Ave., Russell, KY AME; Tetu.; Fleming Neon Elem., Box 425, Neon, KY 41840, 
41169, 606 329·5024, fax 606 329·5650; r. 2124 Magnolia 606 855-7864; r. POB 262, Cremona, KY 41810, 606 855-
Ct., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 32S-1116; Nobe/Ila; Tammy, 4397; Rodrick; Rodrick II, Kristin. 
Jeffrey, Joshua. e-md CRAFT, Mark A.: '80 BBA: Sr. Buyer; Emerson Power 
CRACE, John Phillip; 71 BSA; COnstr.; r. POB 225, Oil Transmission .... , 1248 E. Second St., POB 687, Maysville, 
Springs, KY 41238, 606 297-4573; Mary km11; Phillip, Beth. KY 41056, 606 564-2010; r. RA 2 Box 35·AA, Ewing, KY 
CRACE, Mrs. Joyce C., (Joyce Canafax): '75 AB; 41039, 606 849-3285; COrey A., Miranda Jo. 
Instructional Asst; Ashtand Bd. of Educ., 29th St., Ashland, CRAFT, Mattie Rochella, '89 (See Sublett. Ms. Mattie 
KY 41101, 606 327·2734; r. 3840 Logan St, Ashland, KY Rochella). 
41101, 606 325-3887; Ryan, Chanin. CRAFT, Melody Robin; '98 BBA; HC B7, Box 2394, Koria, 
CRACE, Linda Leigh, '68 (See Clanton, Mrs. Linda Leigh). KY 41858. 
CRACE, Mrs. Mary Anna, (Mary Anna McKenzie): '73 BS, CRAFT, Mike; 74 AB; VP; F.S. VanHoose Lumber Co., 
76 AME; HS Tchr.; Johnson Central HS, 257 N. Mayo Tr., Duncan St., W. Prestonsburg, KY 41668, BOO 538-2746; r. 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 7B9-2500; r. POB 225, OU 605 Court SL, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 7B9-6527; 
Springs, KY 41238, 606 297-4573; Johri PNl/ip; Phillip, Debotah;Michael. e-mail 
Beth. e-mail CRAFT, Mitzi, 78 (See Vanmeter, Mrs. Mitzi C.). 
CRACE, Ms. Myra T., (Myra Thompson):. '85 AME; BA Univ. CRAFT, Nancy, 75 (See Ryan, Mrs. Nancy C.). 
of Kentucky; Primary Tchr.; Oakview Bern., 3111 Blackbum CRAFT, Nancy B., '95 (See Bowling; Mrs. Nancy B.). 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2733: r. 1900 Ashland CRAFT, Pamela M., '65 (See Fannin, Ms. Pamela M.). 
Ave., As!iland, KY 41101, 606 329-8261;. Aaron, As!iley. CRAFT, Ms. Phyllis L.; 79 AME; Tchr.; Allan Elem. Sch.. 
e-mail ·Old US 23, Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-2165; r. POB 163, 
CRACE, Paul E.: 'Bf AB; Couns.: 12455 Wi1$on Rd., Allen, KY 41601, 606 874·2675; Hany, Kathleen. 
Otisville, Ml 48463, 810 631-4524; r. 11202 Olds Ad., CRAFT, Rachel Ona, '93 {See Warnecke, Mrs. Rachel Ona). 
Otisville, Ml 48463, B10 631-4651. CRAFT, Rhonda K., '93 (See Wilson, Mrs. Rhonda K.). 
CRACE, Paul S.; '94 BS; Database Admin.; Southern Ohio CRAFT, Ms. Arta Gayle: 79 AAS; 1917 Main St., Greenup, 
Med. Ctr.,, 1248 Kinneys Ln., Portsmouth, OH 45682, 614 KY 41144. 
354·7669; r. 2417 Ontario St, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 CRAFT, Rocky Allen; '93 AME; BSEd Alice Lloyd Clg.; 
836-2749; Julie. e-mail Biology Tchr.; Wh~esburg HS; COiiege HUI, Whltesburg, KY 
CRACE, Stephen E.; '83AAS; Elec. Tech.; Ashland Oil Inc.; 41858, 606 633-2339; r. Box 87, Ermine, KY 41B15, 606 
r. 3712 Valley St., CaUettslrurg. KY 41129, 606 739-6360; 633-1965. 
1imothy. CRAFT, Rodrick Gerald; '69 AB: Tchr.; Martha Jane Potter 
CRACE, Steven B.: '54 AB; 301 cough St., Waverly, OH Sam.: 1. Box 262, Cremona, KY 41810, 606 855-4397; 
45690. Rodrick, Kristin. 
CRACRAFT, Alta Charlene, '93 (See Cracraft Dillon, Alta CRAFT, Samantha Kay, '97 (See Hurt, Mrs. Samantha Kay). 
Charlene). CRAFT, Sandra Dee, '85 (See Tracy, Mrs. Sandra Dee). 
CRACRAFT DILLON, Alta Chat1ene, (Alta Charlene CRAFT, Shana Carol Neace, (Shana Carol Neace Neace); 
Cracraft);, '93; '94 AME; 4115 Ky 596, Mays Ucil, KY 41055, '96 BSW; POB 894, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 7135-5571. 
606 763-6464. CRAFT, Shelvy, '62 (Sea Wilson, Mrs. Shelvy C.). 
CRADY, Mrs. Lisa Anna, (UsaAnne Sewell); '92 BBA; Crew CRAFT, Steve: 1Cl4 Circie Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
Scheduler; Airborne Express, 145 Hunter Dr., W~mington, 784-m5. 
OH 45177, 937 382-5591; r. 10065 State Rte. 73 S., New CRAFT, T. Dick; '5f AB; Couns.; Madison HS, 743 Clifty Or., 
Vienna, OH 45159; 1¥./de. Madisoo, !N 47250, B12 265-6672; r. 136 State St, Madison, 
CRADY-OLDFIELD, Ms. Patricia A.; 73 AB; Preschool IN 47250, B12 273-2301;. Dorothy; David, Stephen. 
Tchr.; Bass Cnty. Sch. Syst, Main St., Owings"ville, KY CRAFT, Teresa Ann Craft, 75 (See Vergne, Mrs. Teresa 
40360, 606 674·27Z!; r. RA 2 Box 42, Salt Uck, KY 40371, Ann Craft). 
606 683·2712. CRAFT, Ms. Tobie Deanna; 452 Widden Valley Rd. Apt 
CRAFT, A. Cheri, (A. Cheri Cauoll); '93; '94 AAS; 107, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
Homemaker, r, 1021 Sycamore St, Columbus, IN 47201, CRAFT, Valeria, '86 (See !son, Ms. Valeria C.). 
612 372-1588; Bob; Brandon. eillaU CRAFT, Wanda, '86 (See Ma\lingly, Mrs. Wanda C.). 
CRAFT, Ms. Alicia, {Alicia Griffitts); '87 AB; Field Svcs. CRAFT, Wardle; '49 AB: Ret Principal; Mnls!er; Morgan 
Rep.; Administrative Ofc. • CouT1S, 100 Millcreek Park, Cnty. Schs., Owner· Memory Hill Foundation; r. HC 68 Box 
Frankfort, KY 40601; r. HC 68 Box 253--02, W. Liberty, KY 224, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-44B2; Hazef, Deborah, 
41472, 606 743-4482; Amber. Angela, Isaac, Paul, Frank Hall, Doug, Doug Stamper, Ken 
CRAFT, Mrs. Bernice McCtain; '41 AB: Retired-Tcllr.; r. 705 Stamper, Bill Stamper, Dennis Robinson, .klhn. 
Shore Dr., Vero Beach, Fl 32953, 561 231·2273: Elmer CRAFT, Ms. Whitney l!!igh; '92 AB; 100 Vennlllion Ave., 
(Dec.); Pat Whltesburg, KY 4185B, 606 633·5967. 
CRAFT, Bertilla, 'SS (See M~llins, Ms. Bertilla C.). CRAFTON, Mrs. Christina M., (Christina M. Brooks!ord); 
CRAFT, Brenda Sue, '96 (See Mullins, Ms. Brenda Sue). '83AB; Laborer; W1 COiumbia St., EvansvUle, IN 47715, B12 
CRAn, Carla Ann, '82 (See Hawkins, Mrs. Carta AM). 425·9955; r. RR 2 Box ISO-AA, Foster, KY 41Cl43. 
66 CRAFTON 
CRAFTON, Drew A!an: W;'e8AS, '90 BS; MSME Univ. of CRAIL, Juliana K .. '82 (See Beckmann, Mrs. Juliana K.). 
Cincinnati; Grad. Sludenl; Univ. of Cincinnati; r. 8495 S CRAIL, Stephen Joseph; '9f AS; 1001 Poplar Ln., 
County Rd. 650E, Mooresville, IN 46158, 317 831·3519. e- Morehead, KY 40351; r. 215 Lyons Ave., Morehead, KY 
mail 40351, 606 784-4274. 
CRAFTON, Mrs. Judy Rae, (Judy Rae Hemmer}; '84 AAS; CRAIN, Eulene M., '37 (See Dicken, Mrs. Eulene M.). 
Homemaker; r. 1109 Forestview Dr., Louisville, KY 40219, CRAIN; Joan Joan, 'SO (See Carter, Mrs. Joan Jean). 
502 968-6612; Nathan, Dustin. CRAIN, Larry Lynn; '12 AB; MEd Uriiv. of lD1i1svJlle; Guld. 
CRAFTON. Ralph M~ '5685; Pres.; Swingtech Intl., 132 E. eouns.:·Kannecty Metro Middle Sch., 4515 Tay!OIS'lille Rd., 
Main St., Lexington, SC 29072, 803 359-2BBO, lax 803 LouisvTile, KY 40220, 502 485-6950, fax 502 491·7290; r. 
359-2855; r. 135 West Cir. Dr., Lexington, SC 29072, 803 805 cattleya Ct., louiS'lille, KY 4-0:207, 502 894-0165; 
359-5361, Sheny; Rawl, Sbaraud e-mail Deborah Dilwson-Crain; Courtney, Cy!an. &-mail 
CRAGER, Barbara Lynn, '84 {See Kniceley, Mrs Barbara CRAIN, Mark Allen; '93 AB; Rte. 2 Box 7, Hillsboro, KY 
Lynn). • 41049; r. Rte. 2 Box 7, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-2029. 
CRAGER, Bobby F.: '6f AB, MA; Retired P1incipal; CRAIN, Ms. Ruth Anr.e; '84 AB, '88 AME; Tchr.: Pendleton 
McDowell Elem. Sch~ r.1703 Mary.Ellen Dr., Flatwoods, KY CoUnty Middle Sch., 500 Chapel Sl, Falmouth, KY 41040, 
41139, 606 ~; Judith; Jennifer, lea Ann. 606 654-3325; r. Rte. 2 tot 43, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 
CRAGER, Brenda Jean, 70 (See Helton, Dr. Brenda Jean). ~204. 
CRAGER, Ms. 0~ Lynn. (Dana Lynn Jolly); '92 AB; Rte. CRAM, Mrs. Kendre J;, (Kendre J. Rase); '97 BA; Tetu.; 
2, Box 190A, Flemmgsburg, KY 41041. MITT!ord, OH 45653: r, 111 Shady Ln., Minford, OH 45653, 
CRAGER, Freddy; (BR); POB 102, Clearfield, KY 40313, 614 451).3100; Matthew. e-man 
606 784-7336. . . CRAM, Matthew Stephen; '96 AB; GraphJc·_Designer; 
CRAGER, Ms. Georgia; (BR), Box 64, Clearfield, KY 40313. Southam Ohio Med. Ctr., 1248 K1nneys Ln., Ste. 4C, 
CRAGER, James Buford; '61 AB, MA; Asst. Pro!. ol EdLJC.; Portsmouth OH 45562 614 354-5000 lax 614 354-1438• r 
Morehead Stale Univ., LB :ZOOD, Morehead, KY 41J351, 606 )11 Shady i.n. Minford' OH 45653 614 455-3100" Kendra .• 
783-2462; r. 819 Fraley Or., Holiday Estates, Morehead, KY e-mail ' -' ' ' 
c:.S~·~: ?~84-4~..:. K~~KfS·619 Fral D M he d CRAMBLEn, Paulla B., '90 {See Johnson, Ms. Paulla 
, .... mes ,...,.ey, , ey r., ore a , CrambletQ 
c~YA:~~. ~~/~:. (Jenny BalQ: {BR); '59 as, MA; CRAMER'. Ms. Helen o.; '43 AB; Retired Sci. Tc:tir.; r. 2 
Couns.; Morehead State Univ., Morehead, ·KY 41J351, 606 Millstone Ct, NeWJJ?rt, KY_ 41076, 606 4414897. 
783-5190, fax 606 783-5083; r. 619·Fraley Or., Morehead, CR~MER, Mrs. Rita, (~ita Doan): 10653 Sawgrass Ct., 
KY 40351, 606 784-4846; Buforrf; Kyle, Kip, Urnon, KY 41091. . . . . 
CRAGER, Mrs. Kimberly Lynn, (Kimberly Lynn calvert); '89 CRA~DAL, Ms. Celina Mana! (Celma Malia Alfaro); ~ 
AB; Homemaker; r. 419 Goebe! Dr., Frankfort, K'( 41J601, MS, 80 BS; POB 19212, Austin, TX 78760. 
502 695-9991; Ky, Kellen. CRAN~ORD, Fred H.; 70 BS; Engr.; IBM, 1801 Crawford 
CRAGER, Kyle Bingham; (BR); '99 BS, ·'90 MBA; Systs. St., Middletown, ~H 45043, 513 425·5501;_ r. 4710 
Engr.; Eleetronlc Data Systs., 4100 Springboro Pike, Dayton, Manchester Rd., Middletown, OH 45042; Jennffer, fred, 
OH 45424: f. 419 Goebel Or.,. Frankfort,· KY 40601;·Ky, June •• FOR M h).''9'" 
Kellen CAA D, IS. Jo Ann s .. (Jo Ann Soppanis ; ""; 
CRAGER. Ms. Lucinda Jane, (Lucinda Jane T)lomas); '82 Tchr.: John xxm, 3907 Central Ave .. Middle~. OH 45042, 
AAS, '68 BSN; MSN Univ. of Kentucky; RN; SL Claire Med. 513 42~; r. 4710 ~anches!er Rd, Micklletown, OH 
Ctr Medical Cir Morehead KY 40351· r PCB 102 45042: Jennffer, Fred, Julie. 
c1eame1d, KY 403i'3, 606 784-7336: Alicia, TI~: ' CRANK, Anna R;, '69 (See ~ti, Mrs. Anna A.). 
CRAGER, Michelle, '97 (Soo Whitaker, Ms. Michelle C.). CRANK, Arlene, 63 (See Gaddis, Ms. Arlene). 
CRAGER, Ms. Patty Chaffins: 78 AB; HC as Box 815, CRANK, Joletta L., 'Z4 (See Morgan, Mrs. Joletta L.). 
Garrett. KY 41630. CRANK, Mrs. Lana Francine, (Fcancine Cl'!Ck); POB 401, 
CRAGER, Ms. Tamera Lynn, RNC; ''81 AAS, '69 SBA; Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 266-5615. 
Charge Nurse: Sl Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., CRANK, Rhooda Sue, '95 (See Cole, Mrs. Rhonda Sue).-
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763--6500; r. POB 94, Clearlield, CRANK, Susan Michelle (See Dennison, Ms. Susan 
KY 403t3, 606 784-5501. Michelle). 
CRAIG, Brenda Sue,''68 (See Judy, Mrs. Brenda Sue). CRANSTON, Mrs .. Jayne E., "(Jayne E .. McConnell); 'Bf) 
CRAIG, Calvin G .. (Jany Calvin); '69 AB; Tchr.; New Paltz AB; Sales Rep, Med. Supplies; Physician Sales & Svc., 1252 
Central Schs., 196 Main St, New Paltz, NY 12561, 914 Mina /we., Akron, OH 44321; r. 418 Summl!. St, Wadsworth, 
255-1304-; r. 31 lleyo St, Ttllson, NY 12486, 914 65a-8757; OH 44281, 330 334-3851;.James. 
Alice; Calvin Jr, Alicyn. ' CRASE, Candace Carol, '69 (See Spangler, Mrs. Candace 
CRAIG,- Charles Stephen; 76 MA; Principal; Pendleton HS, Carol Crace). 
Rte. 1, Box 224, Falinooth, KY 41040, 606 654-3355, fax606 CRASE, Da~ E., '67 (Sae Chaney, Mrs. Oalsy E.). 
654-4235; r. to Bryan Ln., Alexandria,.KY 41001, 606 635- CRASE, Gary Lynn; '89 BS; Instrument/Lab Tech.; Cenlr& 
6771; Peggy; Sondra, Eric. Clg .. 600 W. Walnut St., Danville, KY 40422, 606 238-5300; 
CRAIG, !Jenise, 'SJ (See Hamilton, Ms. Denise C.). r. 117 E. Broadway.St. #3, Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-
CRAIG, Mrs. Elizabeth H., (Elizabeth Hartley); '59 AB; 4547. e-mail 
Retired Tchr.; r. RR 1 Box 501, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 CRASE, Thomas M.;. '70 BS; Compmer Spec.; Department· 
267-Z\96; Esti/. Veterans' Affairs, 1615 W. Woodward St, Austin, TX 78772, 
CRAIG, James Darrel!; '74 BBA; Contractor: Gregory 512 326-6364; r. 600 Canyon Rim Dr.; llripping Spgs., TX 
Custom Cabinetry, 178 Muir Ln., Georgetown, KY 40024, 76620, 512 658-5344; Bobby, Michael, Stephan. 
502 846-5049; r. 1236 Standish Way, Lexi~gton, KY 40504,. CRASS, Wendy, 'SJ (See'Mays, Ms. Wendy C.): 
606 253-0737; Janet; Matt, Megan. CRAVENS Harold G • '79AAA '62AB' HC 68 Box 216-A 
CRAIG, Johnny Fearis; 7685; Reta'1I kclgJSupport Spec.; W Liberty, i{y 41472 .. , ' ' ' ' 
Southam States Coop, 6fi06 W Bro~d St, Richmond., \A CRAVENS, Mrs. Taml·MTchelle, (Tami Michelle Tyler); '97 
23260, 804 2SMOOO; t. 425 Sprtng Hill Dr., CampbellS'lille, AB· Bank Teller: Central Bank, Lexlngtoo KY· r 2070 
KY 42716, 502 7S9-1752; Kerry, Jonathan. Leiingion Rd APt. 11 Nicholasville KY 4ci3sa 'sOO 867-
CRAIG, Lisa Marie, '89 (See Fowler, Ms. Llsa Maria). . 5733: A1an;fy1er. ' ' ' 
CRAIG, ~elvetta S., (Melvetta Sumner); '96 AME; BS Alice CRAVER, Mrs. Debra L, (Debra L Holbrook); '81 AB; 4th 
Uoyd Clg., Tchr.; Peny Cnty. Schs., AW Combs Elementary Gradli Tchr.; Botts Elem. Sch., PCS 37, Denniston, KY 
Sch., Hwy. 15 S .. Happy, KY_41748, 606 476·2518, lax 606 40316, 606 768-8105; r, 4640 Crunargo Rd., Ml Sterling, KY 
476-2518; t. PCB 134, Mam St, Sassafras, KY 41759; 40353, 606 498·7620; 7110ma~ Joseph, Jacob, Sarah. 
c~~:~ M M' . L (M'stl L Ph'll" )· '82 AB· BS CRAVER, Thomas S.: '79 BS;" Auditor, Days IM BM!, 705 
_ , _rs. 1~1 ., 1 • • 11ps,. · MaysvilleRd.,Mt.StMing,KY40353,606496-4S80,lax606 Campbell~ille Clg., Tchr .. Ele!U., Campbellsv1lla Elem. Sch., 498-7161; r. 4640 Camargo Rd, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
230 W. M~ SL_. Campbellsville, ~ 42716, 502 485-4651; 498-7620; Debra; Joey, Jacob, Sarah. 
r. 4~ Spnng Hill Dr., Campbel!sv1lla, KY 42716, 502 7S9- CRAWFORD, Mrs. BettY Sue, (Betfy Sue Amburgey); '10 
1752, Johnny; Kerry, Jonathan. . AB; MA Eastern KY Univ.; Physical Edllc._ Tchr.; Rowen 
CRA:IG, ~rs. N~ncy Carol, (Nancy Carol F~nmn); '60 AB; enty. Bd. o! Educ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1664 McBreyer 
Retired Dir. Pupil PersoMet. Raceland·Worthmgton Schs.; r. Rd Clearfield KY 40313 606 784-7827· u.a (Bobo)· Joe 
176 EK Rd, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7898; Denise. " ' ' ' · • ', , : 
CRAIG A (Mike) Michael' 76AB· Computer Spec· r 9617 CRAWFORD, Mrs. Betty W .. (Betty Waggone~. (BR), '54, 
Mary A~e .• NW; Seattle, WA 96117: 206 784-4661: J_aSon. : ~~~~}o~~~eak~~ .. VIrglnia Bell., IA 23455, 
c~~~· Ray Bruce: 79AAS, '80 BS; RR 2, Mt Olivet, KY CRAW~oRD, Bill,R.: ·15 AB, ·79 BS; Chemi~-Superfund 
CRAIG, Ms. Sandra IJ., (Sandra Davis); '81 BS; Dist. Food Operations;. O!~. of Environ. Response, Tec:hnica! Sup_oort 
Spec· SCDHEC 1633 Pageland Hwy Lancaster SC Branch, lnd1anapol1s, IN 46241, 317 233-6449; r .. 1624 N. 
2972() 803 28&-69o1· r 2631 Old Hickory fid Lancaste~· SC Lynhurst Dr. Apt. 28, Indianapolis, IN 46224, 317 241-3064. 
29720: 803 265-4157; James; ' ' CRAWFORD, Blanche, '49 (See Rose, Mrs. B~anche C.). 
CRAIG, Shaleen, '84 (See Simmons, Mrs. Shaleen C.), CJIA:WFOR~, Bruc:i, Ft;ister; 72 AB; BS Urnv. of Wast 
CRAIG, Todd o.: '91 MBA; BA Georgetown Univ.; Profrt Flonda; Labor Ralat1ons: Gold Kist, Inc., 244 Perimeter 
Center Mgr.; Koch Industries, POB 2256, Wichita, KS 67201; Center -Pkvwy., Allan1a, GA 30346,. no 393-5298, fu no 
r. 6067 Jewel Ave. S, Cottage Grove, MN 55016; Ktls M.; 393-5262; 1. 118 Plum St., Moun.tam Park, GA 30075, 770 
"fyler. 992-2629; Jeannette, Kathryn, Enn. 0illall 
CRAIG, Victoria Ann, '88 (See Robinson, Mrs. Victoria Ann). CRAWFORD, Calvin Ray: 78 AAS; 2021 McBrayer Rd, 
CRAIG, Willard Raymond; ~ BS; SupGrvisory Chemist; Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-8275. 
USE PA, 58 W Martin Ltr\her King llr., Cincinnati, OH 45220, CRAWFORD, Ms. Candy Sue, (Candy Sue McClee~e); '94 
513 569-n86: r. 1103 Edgebrook Ava., New Ca~isle, OH AAS; RN; St Claire Home Health, 222 Medical Cir. Dr., 
45344, 937 845-8134; Tlacy, Todd , Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8403; r. 9940 Cranston Rd, 
CRAIGMYLE, William A.; '61 AB:· Retired Exec. IJTr.; Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763·9976; George; Joshua, 
Jefferson,Cnty. Puttic Sells.; r.·12008 Green VaJley Dr., Andrea. 
Louisville, KY 4-0:243, 502 244-0341; Elizabeth; WLJliam, CRAW~ORD, Ms. Carolyn L., (Carolyn L. Rrl!e): '81 AAS; 
Joseph. 725 Ellington Run Ct., Ashland, KY 41102. 
CRAIGO, Ms. Karen K.: '91 AB; Reporter/Asst. Eddor; CRAWFORD, Ms.·Catherine Gene, RN; '85MS; Nursing 
Kenton Times, 201 E. Columbus St., Kenton,. OH 43326, 419 Coord~ Saint Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Circle Dr., 
674-4066, fax 419 673-1125; r, 227 N. Main St /13, Kenton, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-65®; r.·POB 280, Clearfield, 
OH 43326, 419 67&2435; Cha!les Jarobs. e-mail KY 40313, 606 784-5934. a-.mail 
CRAIGO, Mrs. Mana E., {Mona Lea Eldridge): '93 AA; CRAWFORD, Christopher N.; '94 AB; 2473 Craw Cir., 
Customer Relationship Rep.; IBM.Corp., 220 N.- Main St; Dayton, OH 45439. . 
Greenville, SC29602, 864262·5283, fax 864 282·5214; 1. 16 CRAWFORD, Cinda Jo, 76 (See Simpson, Ms. Cinda Jo). 
Southfiel\I Dr., Greenville, SC 29607, 664 288-2308; W.J.; CRAWFORD.- Cloud M.: '54 AB; RR 1 Box 272, Prichard, 
Emily, Aubrey, Katelyn. e-mail WV 25555. , 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CRAWFORD, Dr. llavid P.; 71 AB, BS; MASTERS Xavier 
Univ.; Guid. Couns.: Sciota Valley local, West Sl, Piketon, 
OH 45661; r. 1475 Stale Rte. 552, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 
94Nl937; Jessica, Dylan. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Diana G., (Iliana Glover); '88 AME; BA 
Eastern KY Univ.; Retired Tchr.: r. PCB 974, BeHry, KY 
41514, 606 353-9881; Elizabeth. 
CRAWFORD, Douglas S.; 76BS; Sanitation Engr.: r. 3644 
. Old Orchard'IJr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-8566. 
CRAWFORD, Edwin Daniel; '90 BBA, '92 MBA; Bank 
Examiner; FDIC. 1355B Lynnfield Rd., Memphis, TN 36119, 
901 763-1775: r. 3224 Hulan St, Bartlett, TN 36134, 901 
388-7520; Jill &mai 
CRAWFORD, Ellen Marie: '95 AB; 628 White St., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
CRAWFORD, Elwood Everett, 11; '90 BS: Mech.; WT Cord 
Contractors, Ch.ester, VA; r. 24201 Yosemite Rd., 
Petersburg, IA 23603, 804 862-2704; Li&!; Zachary. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Faye K, {Faye Kiser); '65 AB; Retired 
Librarian; r. RR 1 Box 902, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
285-2977; Hubelt. 
CRAWFORD, Gerald; (BR); '55; Pras.;·C&A Testing Svcs. 
Inc., 1905 w· Minnesota St, Indianapolis, IN 46221, 317 
:955-0708; r. 2967 S 600 E, Franklin, IN 46131, 317 736-
4358: .!eaM!ee; Gerald Jr., Teny. . 
CRAWFORD, Greg A; '89 BS: Rte. 2 Box 98, Pedro, OH 
45659; 1. 7010 County Rd .. 19, Kitts Hill, OH 45645. 
CRAWFORD, Harland: :s<>AB; MA Univ. of Miami; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 15790 SW 2841h St, Homestead, 'FL 33033, 305 
247-2503; Mabel Howa!d; Jeffrey Howard. 
CRAWFORD, Howard E.; 74 AB; PIOduclion Foreman; 
Advanced Metallurgy file., Muny Corporate Park, 1003 
Corporate Dr., Export, PA 15632, 412 733-8332, lax 412 
325-4172; r. 512 Aura Di., Mooroeville, PA 15146, 412 
327·7469; Helen; Defek. 
CRAWFORD, Hubert'B., MSW; '51 AB; MSSW Univ. of 
Louisville; Retired Tchr.; Morehead State Univ.; r. RR 1 Box 
902, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286·29n: Faye Kiser, 
Theresa, Stephen. 
CRAWFORD, James Michael; 75 BS; _Engr.; Norlolk 
Southern Corp., POB 1507, Portsmouth; OH 45662,. 614 
354-8247; r. 4766 Bonser Run Rd, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 776'6600; Todd, Elin. . 
CRAWFORD, Ms. Janet K, (Janet K. Bigham); {BR); 79; 
Sr. Account Spec.: Intl. Paper, 6400 Pciplar Ave .. Memphis, 
TN 36197, 901 763-8410; 1. 294 Florencewocid, CollieMlla, 
TN 38017, 901 853-3117; Rachel. 
CRAWFORD, Mis. Janis, (Janis Hutchinson): (BR): 
Homemaker; r. 106 S. Wilson, POB 331, Potomac, IL 61865, 
217 987-6967; James; Jarnes Jr., Edwin, _Angela. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Jean I., (Jean Ingram); '55 AB; Retired 
Art Tchr.; r. 5605 9th Ave. Or. W, Bradenton,- FL 34209, 941 
792·1376; Rcbe11;Karen, Jan. 
CRAWFORD, Jeri, '56 (See Barber, Ms .. Leis C.). 
CRAWFORD, Jany Lynn; 73 BS; Mgr.; Wendy's, 102 
Washington Sq., Washington Ct. Hse., OH 43160, 614 335-
'7873; r. 415 N. North St, Washington Ct Hse., OH 43160, 
614 335-6437; Janet Haley (Dec.); Curtis, Melissa. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Jo Ann; 77 AME; 25 Fieldcrest Ctr., 
, Asheville, NC 28806. 
CRAWFORD, Ms: Joyce E., (Joyce'Elklns): ?7MA; 25 
·Fieldcrest Cir., Asheville, NC 28806, 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. June E., (June, E. Cordrey); 73 AB; MS 
· Univ. of Oayton; Reading Intervention Tcilr.; Concord Elem. 
Sch., Troy, OH 45373, 937 332""6730: r. 20 Patterson Rd., 
Dayton, OH 45419, 937 296-0430; Lany Z. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Karen M., (Karen M. Blaker.ey): 'BOAA; 
Bd. Cartifled Electrolagist; Karen Crawford, RE, CPE, 
Providence Professional Ctr., 5320 Providence Rd., Ste. 202, 
Vl~inla Bch., IA 23464, 757 424-5560; .r. 1.981 Ashmont Dr., 
Virginia Bch., VA 23456, 757 471-9752; T!ffl. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Kathy IJ.: 71 AB; 1475 State Ale. 552, 
Waverly, OH 45690, 614 94N1937; Jessica. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Kimberly Ann, (Klmberly·AM Combs); 
'93 AAS; Ole. Mgr.; Mc.Junkin Appalachian, Morton Blvd., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-2705; r. 332 Pear St., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 439-0747; David;-Austin. 
CRAWFORD, Larry Les!le;· '89 BUS; Steel Worker; 
ARMCO Steel; r. 1400 Grandview llr., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325-7961; Scott, Stephanie. 
CRAWFORD, Laura Lyru1, '62 (See Jollay, Mrs. Laura 
Lynn). 
CRAWFORD, Ms. Lori Nia; '91 AB: MFA SCAD; Asst. 
Prof.: De!aware State Univ., Sch. ol Visual & Perlormlng 
Arts, 1200 N. DuPont Hv.y., Dover, DE 19901, 302 739-5186; 
r. 54 Fairway lal<es Dr •. Apl J34, !Jover, IJE 19904, 302 
734-5515. 
CRAWFORD, Lucille, '61 (See Trent, Mrs .. Lucille C.). 
CRAWFORD, Lydia e:; '95 BBA: Controller; Sim Fryson 
Motor Co., POB 2267, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-2288, 
fax 606 324'6067; r, 2651 Seminole /wa., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 ~8608; Greg; Shana, Courtney. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Mabel H., (Mabel Howard): '58 MA; BA 
Stetson Univ.; Retired Media Spec.; r. 15790 SW 2841h St., 
Homestead, FL 33033, 305 247-2503; Harland; Jeffrey 
HoWard. 
CRAWFORD, Marietta, '67 (See Meacham, Mrs. Martetta 
C., CPA). 
CRAWFORD, Mary Fred, 70 (See Cobb, Mrs. Mary Fred). 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Mavis L., (Mavis L Mace); 78 BME; 
Math Tchr.: Chatham, VA 24531; r. RR 2 Box 1002, Mc 
Gaheysvllle, VA 22640. 
CRAWFORD, Michelle L, '95 (Sea Crawford-Wampler, 
Michelle Lynn). , 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Nyoka F.; '68 AME: Tchr.; Letcher 
Cnty. Sch. Bd., 290 Park St, WMesburg, KY 41856, 606 
633-953S;·r. PCB 199, Mayking, KY 41837, 606 633-5855; 
Arr:h/e Jr.; Arehle II!, Randy, Amy. 
CRAWFORD, Paula Sue, '67 (See Gaston, Mrs. Paula 
Sue). · 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Peggy W., NHA, (Peggy Woodward); 
(BR); '54; BS MS Stale Univ. for Women, CERT G!envUle 
State Univ.-WV; Nu!Sing Home Mmin.; Medical Enterprises 
Inc., POB 109, Louisville, MS 39339, 601 773·3696, fax 601 
773·9373; r. POB 109, l.111.Jisville, MS 39339, 601 773-3696: 
Dewitt; Robin, Beth, Jean •. e-mail 
CRAWFORD,,P~scllla Ann; '93;'94 AB; POS 42, Hi Hat, 
KY 41636. 
CRAWFORD, Richard llale; '84 AB: Kellar Grad. Sch.; 
Disl' Mgr.: Greyhound Lines Inc., 630 W. Harrisoo St., 
Chicago, IL 60607, 312 408-51357, fax 312 41J&.5995; r. 1565 
Coloma Ct. S, Wheaton, IL 60187, 830 462-6512; Diane; 
Remington .. e-ma'1I 
CRAWFORD, Robert J.: '56 AB; MA Univ. of KY; Retired 
Sch. Admin.; Manatee Cnty. Schs.; t. 5605 9th /we. Dr. W., 
Bradenton, FL 34209, 9-1-1 792·1376;·Jean;Karen, Jan. 
CRAWFORD, Rocky A.; '76 BS; Sales Mgr~ Ashland, 
2200 Front St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-1323; r. 25B 
Pine Hill Estates, Kenova, WV 25530, 304 453-6807: Jill; 
-· 
CRAWFORD, Russell Walker; '95 MS; BS Georgetown 
Clg.; IJirJAppa!achian Regional Ole.; Wil<llae Habitat Council, 
do AEP.KY, POB 1428, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 327-3179, 
fax 606 327-3101; r. 6007 Wh~es Creek, Cal!ettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-5053. 
CRAWFORD, Ms. Sandra J.; 78 AAS; X·rey Technologist; 
Auburn Ave., Cincinnati; OH 45202: r. 6558 Sugar Camp Dr., 
Independence, KY 41051: Jctin, Zachary. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Shiinnon Michele, (Shannon Michele 
Melton); '94 AB; Wesi Whitesburg Elem., 290 Park St, 
Whitesburg, KY 41856; r. POB 193, Mayking, KY 41637, 606 
633-4669; Archie; Amber. 
CRAWFORD, Ms. Sheila Kay, (Sheila Kay Hamilton); '88 
AB; 408 Pendleton St, Falmouth, KY 4104-0; r. RR 4 Box 
414, Falmouth, KY 41040. 
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Shirley s .. (Shirley Bates); '55 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r, HC 75 Box 1970, Jsonville, KY 41149; Terry, 
·-
CRAWFORD, Mrs. Stacy llawn, (Stacy Dawn Ford); '96 
BS; Lab Tech.; City of Portsmouth, 4862 Gallia St., 
Portsmouth, OH 45862, 814 456-4946; r. 1725 Jackson Ava., 
Portsmouth, OH 45562, 614 354-5893; &ian. e-mail 
CRAWFORD, Steven A.; '87 BS', Agriculture Instr.; 
Symmes Valley Selis., 14n8 Sl Rte. 141, Wdlow v.ood, OH 
45696, 614 643-2371, fax 614 643-1219; r.1917 Counly Rd. 
82, Wdlow.lllOO:I, OH 45696, 614 643-1329; Cody. 
CRAWFORD, Ms. Tammy Sue; '86AB; 105 Clttlwood Ct., 
Alexandria, KY 41001; r. 41 Murnan Rd, Newport, KY 41076, 
606 761-2606. 
CRAWFORD, Ms. Tawnya Lynn; '91 BUS; LPN~ntemal 
Medicine: The Lexington Clinic, S Broadway, Lexington, KY 
40504; r. 543 Laketower Dr. Apl. 132, Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 268-0630. 
CRAWFORD, Teresa Jo, '77 (See Elliott, Ms. Teresa Jo). 
CRAWFORD, Theresa, '75 (Sae Lyons, Mrs. Theresa C., 
CPA). . 
CRAWFORD, TCldd Christopher; '90 AB; 2205 Baver Rd, 
Batavia, OH 45103;' t. 130 Twin lal<es Ill., Fairfield, OH 
. 45014, 513 874-1280. 
CRAWFO~D. Ms. Wilma Jean: '65 AB; MA Kent State 
Univ.; Asst ta Dean; Honors Clg.·Kent State Univ., 106 Van 
Campen Hall, Ken~ OH 44242, 330 672-2312, lax 330 
672-3327: r. 726 W. Main St, Kent, OH 44240, 330 676· 
6252. e-mail 
CRAWFORD-WAMPLER, Michelle Lynn, (Michelle L. 
Crawford); '95 AB; Svc .. Coord.; Pathways, POB 790, 
Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-3005; 1. Rte. 1 Box 42, S. 
Portsmouth, KY 41174; Scott; Cheyeme. 
CRAWLEY, Mrs. lee Ann, (Lee Ann Gustin); '83 AAS; RN; 
Univ. of Kentueky, 600 Rose St, Lexir¢on, KY 40536, 606 
233-6816; r. 3429 F1aserdale Dr. #1, lexirgton, KY 40503, 
606 224-3416; Abigail. 
CRAYCRAFT,llonna L, '63 (See Raper.Mrs. Donna L). 
CRAYCRAFT, Gary L.; '73 BSA, '84 MAC; Asst. Mgr.; 
IJepartment !or Employment SVcs, POB 1090, Morehead; KY 
40351, 606784-7538, fax 606 784·2631; r. 2021 Peeled Oak 
Rd., OwingS'IDle, KY 40360, 606 498-1935; Jason, Jessica; 
CRAYCRAFT; Linda L., '60 (See Gross, Mrs. Linda C.). 
CRAYC~AFT,·Michael Anthony; '94 BUS, '94 AB; 820 
Johnson St, New Martinsville, WV 26155; r. 410 N St Rte. 
2 IRear, Naw Martinsville, VN 26155, 304 455-3233. 
CRAYCRAFT, Ms. Stephanie Ann; '97 AB; RR 1 Box 585, 
South Shore, KY 41175-. 
CRAYCROFT, Nanci A., 78 (See Coomes, Mrs. Nanci A). 
CREAGER, Carolyn C., '73 (See Cleavenger, Mrs. Carolyn 
C.). . 
CREAf,llER, Lisa Ray, '83 (See McOueary, Mrs. Lisa Ray). 
CREAMER, Mrs. Sue Ann, (Sue Ann McCoy); 76 AAS; 
RN, Internal Med.-Urganl Care: First Charlotte Physicians, 
Charlotte, NC-28204, 704 541·1172, lax 7()4. 543-4701;- r. 
8875 Heilry Harris Rd, Ft. Mill, SC 29715; Randy; Ryan, Ben, 
TJ. 
CREASMAN, Ginny L., PhamiD; '85 BS; BACHELOR, 
PhamiD Univ. ol Kentucky; Assoc. cruer, Pharmacy Svc.: 
Department of Veterans Affairs, 3200 Yme Sl, Cincinnati, 
OH 46220, 513 861-3100,.fax 513 475-6981; r. 10 Clover 
/We., ~er, KY 41018, 606 331-3637; Jonena ..lt!Ms. e· 
"" CREASMAN, Mrs. Sheila A., (Sheila Rose); '70 AB; 
Partner, In Touch Mklg.: r. 2793 Deerhaven Dr., Cincinnati, 
OH 45244, 513 474-3168; Tiffani, Chelsea, WhI!ney. 
CREASMAN, Tom 8.; 70 i\B; Supv. o1 Goff; Cily of 
Clrdnnal~ 805 Central /We., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
:352-4016; r. 2793 Deerhaven Or., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 
474-3168; Sheila; Tiffani, Chelsea, Whitney. 
CREE, Ms. Beverly J.; '84 MA: Early Childhood Cnslt.; r, 32 
Forest By The Sea, Carolina Bch., NC 28428, 910 458-
4136. e-mail 
CREECH, Angela, '53 (See Morgan, Mrs. Angela C.). 
CREECH, Betty Lou: '49 (See Adams, Mrs. Betty Lou). 
CREECH, Brant C.: '96 AME: 343 24th St, Ashland; KY 
41101. • 
CREECH, Ms. Essie Gay, (Essie Gey Jolmson); 72 AB, 
MA; Tchr.; Mapleton Elem. Sch., B09 Indian Mound llr., Mt. 
Ste~!ng. KY 40353, 606 497-9752: r. 1414 Windwood Ct, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 4035a, 606 496-4846; Greg, Melanie. 
-CREECH, Irene P., '46 (See Lundy, Mrs. Irene P.). 
CREECH, Ms. Jacquelyn L: '92 AB', 2752 Carolyn St., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-3749. 
CREECH, James C.: '56 BS; 3093 N Stale Rd 103, New 
~e, IN 47382, 765'52~-9416. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
CAEECH,Jenn~er Lynn Creecti, '95 (See MeNulty, Jenn~er 
Lynn Creech). 
CREECH, Ms. MicheTie K, (Mi:heTie K. Johnson); 74 AB; 
Intl. Student & Sctdar Mvisr; Miami Uriv., l.angstroth Clg., 
Oxford, OH 45056, 513 529-2512, tax 513 52S-7382; r. 6085 
Stoney kres, Oxford, OH 45056, 513 ~934; Josie. e-
m~ 
CREECH, Paula K.: '93 AB, 'SS MA; Rte. 1 Box 2110, 
Louisa, KY 41230; r. RR 1 Box 220, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738-5061' 
CREECH, Ms. Rhonda L, (Rhonda Lewis): '95 AME; 24570 
NUS Hw,..119, Cumberlarw:I, KY 40823. 
CREECH, Robert L; '68 AB; POB 116, Campton, KY 
41301. 
CREECH, Mrs.. Sandra l; 71 AB; Retired Madia Spec.: r. 
POB 78, Premium, KY 41845, 606 633-41J36; Carlos, 
JessCa. 
CREECH, Teresa L., '90 (See Lester, Mrs. Teresa L). 
CREECH, Tonya S., .'92 {See Blair, Mrs. Tonya 5.). 
CREECH, Mrs. Wanda lacy; '68 BS: POB 116, Campton, 
KY 41301. 
CREECH, Yetive, '41 (See McMill!an, Mrs. YetiVe C.). 
CREED, Ms. Valerie Jo Meadows, (Valerie Jo Meadows 
Meadows): w AB: 140 Roan Rd., Russel~ KY 41169, 606 
836-2367: Jeffrey;Casey, Kristin. 
CREEKMORE, Timothy Lance; '91 AB: Mass 
Communlcalionll..ab Supv.; Morehead Stale Univ.; r. ?OB 
1387, Morehead, KY 4ro5t, 606 784-6120. 
CREIGHTON, Mary Ellen, '92 (Se9 McNelll, Mrs. Mary 
Ellen). 
CREIGHTON, Mrs. St:ZY T~ (SUzy Tucker): (BR): '79; 
IJIPL PA Sell. of The Arts: Designernllustrator: Suzy T. 
Creighton, 249 Martic Heighls Dr., Ho.'twood, PA 17532, 717 
284-2029; r. 249 Manic Heights Dr~ HoltwcOO. PA 17532, 
717 284-2029; 0. Todt Tucker. 
CREIGHTON, Tara I.sigh. 'S4 (See Y.oods, Mrs. Tara 
'"9hJ. 
CREMEANS, Debora I.sigh, '81 (See Jones, Mrs. Debora 
Leigh). 
CREMEANS, Mrs. Peggy L, (Peggy Leonard); '81 AME: 
Tchr.; Fayette Cnty.; r. POB 314, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
873-6502; Tara, Kreig. 
CREMEANS, Stephen A.; '91 AB; Paralegal; r. HC 61 Box 
880, Argillite, KY 41121, 606 83&8388. 
CREPEAU, Mrs. Mary L, (Mary Leste!); '94 BUS; BS Parle 
Gig.; Grant Asst.; St Anlhony's Hosp., Health M"rnlstry Parish 
Nurse Prog., 1200 7th M. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33705, 
813 825-1709, fax 813 625-1258: r. 4901 38th Way S .. 15 
C, SL Petersburg, FL 33711: RichaJrf; Matthew, Brian. 
CRESS, Gary Franklin; 72 AB, 74 MA: Sales:· Long 
llistance Svc.0 POB 1111, China Grove, NC 28023, 800 
52().5205; r. POB 1111, China Grove, NC 28023; Matthew, 
Abby, Adam. 
CRESS, Gwan K., '81 (See Mcauary, Ms. Gwen K.). 
CRICK, Janeice M .• '87 (See Goude, Ms. Janeice M.). 
CRIDER, Darlene, 78 (See Hampton, Ms. Darlene C.). 
CRIDER, Mrs. Gisela S., {Gisela Sulfrvan); '95 AB; fmarx:ial 
Svcs. Cnslt.; SoothTrust Bank, 6.525 Morrison ·Blvd., Ste. 
115, Charlotte, NC 28211, 704 365--7891, lax 704 365-2592; 
r. 9714 Veronica Or., Charlotte, NC 28215, 704 567·5488; 
Robert Ill. e-mail 
CRIDER, Ms. Rachel M., (Rachel Martin); '96AB: PCB 315, 
Wayla.00, KY 41666. 
CRIDER, Mra. Rutiy S., (R!Jby Stewart); '4f AB: Retired 
Tchr.; Green Twp. Elem. Sch.; r. 249 Cliff St, lfOllton, OH 
45638, 614 532--5134. 
CRIDER, iunmie Gayle, '95 (5ee Mabjasic, Tammie 
Gayla). 
CRIGGER, Charles E.; 72 AB, 76 AB, '85 AME; Couns.; 
Carl Perkins Rehab. Ctr., Box 145, Thelma, KY '41261), 606 
7S9·1440: r. 545 W. Dorton Blvd., Staffordsville, KY 41256, 
606 297·5137: Mackenzie. 
CRIGGER, Ms. Cindy L; 1422 Stratton Frk, Canada, KY 
41519. 
CRILL, Kimberly K. '91 (See .lacksoo, Mrs. Kimberly K.). 
CRIMALDI, Joseph S.; 76 MBA; Dir. of Admlnistralion; 
Drummon wtnesaJes, POB 10246, Birmingham, AL 35202, 
205 945-6413; r.· 3484 Coventry Or., Vestavia His., AL 
35243, 205 967·782a: Joseph, Matthew •. 
CRISLIP, Mrs. Joann, (Joann Jaynes): '91 AB; AS 
Prestonburg Community Gig.: Dir. ol Day Cara Ctr.; Utfle 
People of Magoffin Cnty, Church St, POB 992, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-303G; r. Verne Home Dr., POB 11), 
Staffordsvllle, KY 41256, 606 297-4510; Robert; Eva 
Michelle, Oamy. 
CRISP;Mrs. Baibara c., (Batbara Caudaij: 74 AB; Tchr~ r. 
HC 80, Box 7lXXl, T~ KY 41862, 606 447·2743; 
Dennis; Chad. IH!lall 
CRISP, Ms. Birga K, (Birgit Kaise~: '92 AME; PrimaryTchr.; 
Willard Elem. Sch., Hwy. 2021, Busy, KY 41723, 606 436-
6807; r. POB 165, Vllloton, KY 41776, 606 279-3419; 
Kelsay. 
CRISP, Mrs. Christine P .. (Christina Pope): '58 AB, MA; 
Retired Tdir. & l!llrarian; r. 26 Riverview Dr., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-7002; Jeff (Dec.); ROOert G. 
CRISP, Ms. Constance F., RN, (Conslance Fannin); (BR); 
78 AAS: !ntemal Med./Gl Nurse; r. 1025 Pennington Flats 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5228: Brenna, Lisa, 
Oustin. 
CRISP, Darryl K.; '81 AAS; Technologist; Lonesome Pine 
Hosp., DepL of,Radiology, Big Stone Gap, IA 24219, 540 
523-3111; r. 703 523-7706. 
CRISP, Delma, '63 (See Prince, Mrs. Dalma C.), 
CRISP, MSgt Donnie A., USAF: (BR); '57; Retired Buyer; 
Boeing Airtralt C:O.; r. 6291 S. 153nl St, Seattle, WA 98188, 
206 248-2387; Wdl.Nina. 
CRISP, Dr. Edward I.Ee; '69BS; k.st. Prof. ol Geology; YN 
Univ. al Parkersburg, Rte. 5 Box 167·A, Parkersburg, YN 
26101, 304 424-8255; r. Rte. 2 Box 186, waterlord, OH 
45786, 614 749-3033; Melissa. 
CRISP, Gregory Alan; '88 BBA; 15916 lvywood ·Dr., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. POB 1222, Elkhorn City, KY 
41522. 
CRISP, Jackie O.; '81 AME; Tchr.: Floyd Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., 
Arnold Ava., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. POB 113, Allan, KY 
41601, 606 874-2219: Rita;Jason, Se!h. 
CRISP, Lesly Ann;' '95 AB; P.O. Box 234, Tomahawk, KY 
41262; r. POB 1091, Inez, KY 41224. 
CRISP, Letitia Lavam, '94 (See Damron, MIS. La!itia 
Lavern). 
CRISP, Liffian (BR), '35 (See Hacl<Jley, Mrs.. lirnan C.). 
CRISP, Magdllene, '63 (See A!el'lt, Mrs. Magdalene C.). 
CRISP, Mrs.. Mary Anne, (Mary Anne Martin); '58 BS: MA 
Univ. ol KY; ReL Dir.·Tctu. Certification; Western Kentucky 
Univ.; r. 217 Larmon Mill Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42104, 502 
842-3759; Gwendolyn. 
CRISP, Meta, '58 (See Whitt, Mrs. Meta C.). 
CRISP, Ms. Phyllis Ann, (Phyllis Ann Redkey); 70 AB; HC 
88 Box 1885, Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 298-4224. 
CRISP, Mrs. Rita B~ 'Bf AME: Primary Tchr~ Allen Elem. 
Sch., 480 Eagle Ln., Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-2165; r. POB 
113, Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-2219; Jackie; Jason, Seti\. 
CRISP, Ruth Ann, '83 (See Robinson, Mrs. Ruth Ann). 
CRISP, Stephanie D., '95 (See Kidd, Mra. Stephanie 0.). 
CRISS, Mrs. Betty J.: '80 AB, '86 AME: 6th Grade Tchr.: 
Pina kres Elem., 258 McKnight St, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 325-1528; r. 600 Newsome Ava., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 325-1162; Charles; Karen, Christine, Billy, Debbie. 
CRISS, Challes (Bllij W.; 75 AME; BA Eastern KY Univ.; 
Dir. ol Pupil Perscnnel: Fairview Sch. Syst., 2127 Main SL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3766: r. 600 Newsome Ava., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-1162; Betty; Karen, Chrislhe, 
Billy, Debtie. 
CRISS, Ms. Cheryl Denise; '91 AME: POB 217, Bulan, KY 
41722, 606 435-2302. 
CRISS, Christina, '92 (See McDowell, Ms. Chris!ine C.). 
CRISSMAN, Mrs. Constance Gall, (Constanca Gall 
Turner); WAB: MAEd, MA ADMIN Xavier Univ.; Tchr~ New 
Richmcnd Exempted Vig Schs; r. 226 Amelia Olive Branch 
Rd, Amelia. OH 45102, 513 753-4836. 
CRISSMAN, Robert R.; '65AB: Band Dir. Retired; Peebles 
Sent: r. 22ti Amefia Oliva Branch Rd, AmsHa, OH 45102, 
513 753-4836: ~;Cheryl, Rot:tie, Terry, Garia. 
CRISTOFOLI, John: 502 245-3989; r. 3614 Wdfis M., 
Louisville, KY 40207, 502 893-8166. 
CRISWELL, Bobby S.; 79 AB: LI.; Morehead Pollce De?I., 
Qty Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 600 784-7511, fax 606 
78.3-1487; r. 383 Jackson Cemetery Rd, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 
606 780-0984; Robbie. 
CRISWELL. Deborah l., 74 (See McDaniel, Mrs. Deborah 
L). 
CRISWELL, Mrs. Hazel R., (Hazel Ruckel}; '54 AB, MA; 
Retired Librarlan/Tchr~ Garter Cnty.; r. POB 129, Hachins, 
KY 41146, 606 474-5956; Davld;Dr. Francis, David R. 
CRISWELL, Lorraine Brammell: '53 BS; Owner; B&L 
Fabric & Craft Shop, Rte. 3 Box 16A, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-0756: r. Rte. 3 Box 16, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
47~547; Diane Harris. 
CRISWELL, Mrs. SaMra J.; 74 AME; Tctir.: Jessarnkla 
Cntj. Public Schs., Nicholasville, KY 40355, 606 885-6670; 
r. 3413 Frasenlale Or., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-7693: 
Chad, Wlmey. . 
CRISWELL. Troy K; '87BBA; Tetu.: East Carter HS, 520 
Robel! & Mary Ave., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5161; r. 
403 W. Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5821; Shae. 
CRISWELL, Virginia Dianna, '65 (See Harris, Mrs. Virginia 
Dianna). 
CRISWELL, Wdma L, '92 (See Justii:e, Ms. Wilma L, 
MSW). 
CRITTENDEN, Ms. Cindy Homra; 76 MAC; BA Univ. of 
KY; HS Couns.: Edmond Public Sells., 1901 SW 151h SL, 
Edmond, OK 73013, 405 330-3317; r. 3200 Praide Rose, 
Oklahoma City, OK 73120, 405 755-2149; John; Neil 
CROAKE, Ms. Kristina J., (Krlstina J. Pezzopane); '89 AB; 
Cootract Negotiator; USAF, 2530 C St, Wright.Patterson 
AFB, OH 45433, 937 255-4427, fax 937 255-4255; r. 9644 
Whalefs Wha!f, Centerville, OH 45458, 937 885-1499; 
Mieli3el. fHTlllil 
CROCKETT, Mrs. Lois H., (Lois Hardwick); '61 AB; 
Eastern Kentucky Univ~ Retired Guid. Coons.; J.B. McNabb 
LfJddle Sch.; r. 616 Brockmede Dr., Mt. Starting, KY 40353, 
606 498-3725: .Am,· Ryan. 
CROCKETT, Mary Charles, 'a3 (See Brown, Mrs. Mary 
Cha!les). 
CROCKETT, Mary M., 76 jSee Kiper, Mrs. Mary M.). 
CROCKETT, Ms. Melinda Gail, (Melinda Gail Crouch); '92 
AB: Box 133, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-0350. 
CROCKETT, Melinda Jena, 'S1 (See Hoeffner, Ms. 
MaUncla Jane). 
CROCKETT, Mrs. Nancye Lynn, (Nancye Lynn Toy); '83 
AB, '87 AME; Tchr~ Main St., ONingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-a165: r. 20 Reid Ava., Mt Starting, KY 40353, 606 
498-6306; Danielle, Spencer, Rob1e. 
CROFT, Mrs. Betty Ann, (Betty Ann Adkins); (BR}; '58;Alde; 
Lecanto Plima!y Sdi., 3790 W. Educa!ional Path, Lecanto, 
FL 34461, 352 745-2220; r. 3451 E. Perry SL, lnvemess, Fl 
34453, 352 344.g524; John; Wayne, Donald. 
CROM IS, Cl.lrtls W. (Curt); '69 BBA; Franchise Davel. Mgr.; 
Perkins Family Restaurant. 6075 Poplar Ava~ Memphis. TN 
38119, 901 766-6419, lax 9GI 766-6482; r. 8781 Somerset 
Ln., Gemiantcwn, TN 38138, 901 753-2751; Dcieen; Dena. 
Janene. &mail 
CROMIS, Mrs. Doreen W., (Dcreen West); '69 BS: Mgr~ 
Talbols, Sadle Creek W. Germantown, TN 38138, 901 756-
6962; r. S781 Somerse! Ln., Germantown, TN 38138, 901 
753-2751; ClJrt W; Dena, Janene. 
CROMIS, Robel! L; '72 BBA; 1935 Gardiner Ln. Apt. A13, 
LouSville, KY 40205, 502 451·5002. 
CRONE, Mrs. Claudia Marie, (Claudia Maria Pinto): '81 BS; 
86 Shelloo Shop R~ •• Stafford, 'A 22554. 
CRONE, Ms. Jan L, (Jan L Wilson): 76 BS: Teaching 
Asst; Silver Grove Sells., 1Cl3 E. fllSI: St, Silver Griwe, KY 
41085, 606 441-3873, fax 606 441-4299; r. 1m Ashbrook 
Dr~ Cin::innal~ OH45238, 513921·2179; M.C\:!etCMstina, 
Justin. 
CRONE, Michael C.: '82 BS; 109 Scarsdale Dr., Aq~ia 
Harbor,\"- 22524. 
CRONE, Sherry Ruth, '84 (See Washington, Ms. Sherry 
Ruth). 
CROOK, Mrs. Bridgett Ann, (Bridgett Ann Parsons); 7f AB; 
Tchr~ PltMdence, RI 02906, 401 277·3525; r. 10 Bowen 
Ava~ Tlvarton, RI 02878, 401 624-1975. 
CROOK, James L, Jr.; '68 AB: Asst llistritruticn Mgr.; 
Aurora Casket Co., POB 29, Aurora, IN 47001, 812 926-
1111; r. 1318 Buckeye Cl., Hidden Valley Lake, 
Lawrenceburg, JN 47025, 812 537-2639; Mary Helen: Andy, 
Chm. 
CROOK, Joseph R., Jr~ 72AB; MS Univ. cf Rhode Island; 
Dir.·Parks & Recreation; City Hal~ 145 Taunton Ava., E. 
Providence, Rl 02914, 401 435-7511, lax 401 438-1719: r. 
21 Hawthorne Dr., Seekonk, MA 02771, 508 335-8522; 
Rachel; Bridle, ~rek. 
CROOKS, Ms. Angela Gail: '94 BS; Box 48, Olympia, KY 
4035' 
CROOKS, Donny; '83 MA; RR 2 Box 429, Olive Hill. KY 
41164. 
CROOKS, Mrs. Lois Jean, (Lois Jean McGJcne): '80 AB, '81 
AME: RR 2 Box 428, orrve Hil~ KY 41164. 
CROOM, Susan (BR), '64 (See Bays, Ms. Susan). 
CROOT, Mrs. Mary lru, (Mary lru Jones); ,'67BS; POB 61, 
Bevinsville, KY 41606. 
CROPP, Chris Eugene: 75 BS, '92 MS: Hortlcullllra Instr.: 
KY Tech. La Grange Educ. Ctr., 3001 West Hwy._146, La 
Grange, KY 40032, 5Cl2 222·9441; r. 370 Creekview Dr .• 
Taylorsville, KY 40071, 502 477-0135; Agnes; Christa Kay, 
Sandra Lou, Ronda G. Goldy. 
CROPPER, Beth Ann. '93 (See l.Dve, Ms. Beth Ann). 
CROPPER, Garey Yl'ayne; 70 BS; Sales Mgr.; Southern 
Sta!es co.op, 6606 W. Broad St, Richmcnd, 'A 23260, 302 
629-5875, fax 302 629-0257; r. 8Cl5 Park Or., Seaford, llE 
19973, 302 629-6976; Judith L; Cristen A. e·mail 
CROPPER, Greta Lynn, '93 (See Stanfield, Mrs. Grata 
Lynn). 
CROPPER, Joyce Chyleigh, '83 (See Rose, Mrs. Joyce 
Chylelgh). 
CROPPER, Kelley, '89 (See Gray, Ms. Kelley C.). 
CROPPER, Laura, 75 (See Wald, Ms. Laura C.). 
CROPPER, Ms. Linda Sue; '68 AB; RR 1 Box 225, 
To!lesboro, KY 41189. 
CROPPER, Ms. Lisa Dawn; '64 A>S; POB 27, Garrison, 
KY 41141. 
CROPPER, Ms. Mary Katherine, (Mary Katherine Ritchie); 
72AB, 76 AME: Tchr.; Mason Crrty, Bel. cf Educ., Chenault 
Dr., Maysville, KY 41056: r. 5073 Raymond Rd., Mays Lick, 
KY 41055, 606 7~2: William; Wdllam, Chyleigh, 
ShaMon, Charles. 
CROPPER, Medle!le Renee, '87 (See Mitchell, Mrs. 
Mechells Renee). 
CROPPER, NeR L, 73 (See Cevenger, Mrs. Nell L, RN). 
CROPPER, Phnip N.; 70 AB: Social Studies Tchr.; 
Tollasboro Christian Sell., ToJlesbcro, KY 41189, 606 7913-
1219: r. RR 1 Box 168, To!lesboro, KY 41189, 606 79S·2320; 
Patricia; Lareina, Anthony, Jarrod. 
CROPPER, Mrs. Sheri A., (Sheri A. Dearing); '80 AB; 
Tchr.·leamirig DisabrlHies; Straub Bern. Sell., Chenauft llr., 
Maysville, KY 41058, 606 564-9047; r. 535 Valentine Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9392; Jarrod, Jonathan. 
CROPPER, Ms: Susan Lym: 87BBA; RTH Ole. Mgr.; The 
Provident Bank, 1 E. 4th SL, Cincinnal~ OH 45202, 513 
345-7166; r. 3779 Wilmar Dr. ApL 2, Cirlcinna!I, OH 45211, 
513 662-5364. 
CROPPER, Teresa M., '80 (See Hord, Ms. Teresa M.). 
CROPPER, Thomas JeMings; '86 BBA: Rte. 2 Box 52, 
Mays Lick, KY 41055. 
CROPPER, Ms. 'Nanda N., (Wanda Neudigate):· '64 BS; 
Che! Instr.; Johnson & Wales Univ., 701 E. Bay PCC Box 
1409, Charleston, SC 29407, 803 727-3012; r. 1551 Ben 
Sawyer Blvd. ApL 15, ML Pleasant, SC 29464, 803 1149-
13711 
CROPPER, William P., Jr.: '64 BS: Pres.; PACO Managed 
Healthcare Div., 120 PACO Way, lmcawood, NJ 08701, 800 
851·B7Bt; r. 1551 Ben Sawyer Blvd. Apt. 15, Mt. Pleasant, 
SC 29464, 803 849·1370. 
CROSBY, Mrs. Constance Elaine, (Constance Elalria 
Fr9darick): (BR); 71 BS; Realtor; Shase Realtor; r, 920 
Mackall /we., Mc Lean, IA 22101; Wilfiam, Lelia 
CROSE, Ms. Dana E., (Dana Eldridge); '96 AB: 458 E Clack 
Mt Rd, Cearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-39M. 
CROSE, John L; 73BS: hlmin·Engrg. Systs.; GTE Soulh, 
4100 N. Roxboro Rd., O!Jlham, NC 27702, 919 471·5000; r. 
103 SoMett Pl., [)J!ham. NC 27712, 919 382·2960: Kelly, 
Michael. 
CROSLEY, Helen (BR), '45 (See Palrlck, Mrs. Helen C.). 
CROSLIN; Stacia, '97 (See Damron, Ms. Stacia C.). 
CROSS, Ms. AMice Lee, (Annice I.Ee Stratton): 75 AAS; 
RN; John Scott Ill, MO, Pikeville Med. Bldg., Pikeville, KY 
4151)2, 606 437-6621; r, POB 110, Ivel, KY 41642, 606 
478-9866: Jessica. Lindsey. 
CROSS, Oorma Lym, 78 (See Dielissen, Mrs. Donna Lynn). 
CROSS, Norma Jo, '57 (See W!Jlooghby, Mrs. Norma Jo). 
CROSS, Ronald B.; ~AAS; Computer Programmer: GE, 
1200 Jaybird Rd, Peebles, OH 45860, 937 567·2631; r. 202 
Old State Rte. 41, Peebles, OH 45660, 937 587-3060; 
Amanda, Brian. 
CROSS, Ms. Suzanne R., (Suzanne Riley): '83 AAS: 
Refe11als Coord.; Ohio State Univ., 1935 Colley Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43210, 614 292-3332; r. 2350 Riverside Dr. 
r..E, Grand Rapids, Ml 49505. 
CROSSETT, Ms. Virgiria Rush, fNT; 76 AAS; Hosp. 
Supv.: l.ooiSV111e Zoo. 1100 Trevifian Way, POB 37250, 
Louisville, KY 40233, 502 451-0440, lax 502 459-2196: r. 
2624 Delor Ava., Louisville, KY 40217, 502 637·S052; Mark 
Thompson; Miranda R. Thompson. e-maIT 
CROSTHWAIT, Karen Jean. '66 (See Seiler, Mrs. Karen 
Jean). 
CROSTHWAIT, Dr. Teel L; ~BS. '54 MA; MS CaJHomia 
lnst. ol Technology; Retired Dir.: Kentucky Tchrs. 
Retirement r. XlO Chippewa Tr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-2060: Jean R.; Karen, Kent. 
CROSTHWAITE, MIS.. Anita Hopkins; '6S BS; 1010 
Elmendort Or., Lexing!on, KY 40517. 
CROSTHWAITE, Mrs. Carolyn P., (Carolyn Pricllard); '61 
AB; Retired Tchr~ r. 1240 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 7114·5111: Wmtnl<tGail, Larry. 
CROSTHWAITE, Carrol~ (BR); 2225 w. Minister Pl., 
Charlotte, NC 28207. 
CROSTHWAITE, Ms. Diana; 361) Lindenhurst Dr., 
11lxtngton, KY 405G9. 
CROUCH 67 
CROSTHWAITE, Esther (BR), '54 (See Brown, Ms. 
Esther C.). 
CROSTHWAITE, Gail (BR), '60 (See Ousley, Mrs. GaR 
C.). 
CROSTHWAITE, Jimmie R~ (BR); '64BS; Retired Health 
SVcs. Supv~ Cabinet for Human Resources; r. B29 W. Fll'St 
SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4637; Wesley, Diana 
CROSTHWAITE, Joyce (BR), '47 (See Rice, Mrs. Joyce 
C.). 
CROSTHWAITE, Larry W.; (BR); '68 BBA; Dir. o! 
Worldwide Sales: 100 Cherokee Cove Dr., Vonore, 1N 
37885; r. 1827 Southclilf llr., MaryvUle, TN 37803; Larry, 
Leisa, Jennifer. 
CROSTHWAITE, Louise (BR) (See Bryant. Mrs. Louise 
C.). 
CROSTHWAITE, Mrs. Noveal, (Noveal Haney); (BR); '40; 
'35 BS; ReHred Dean cf Gills: Madriver BOE, Stebbi'ls HS; 
r. 213 Pomeroy Dr., Fairfield Glade, TN 38,558, 931 484· 
6710; HaroM (Dec}. 
CROSWELL, Mrs. Nancy J., (Nancy J. Tullis): '68 BS; 
COmputer Spec.; Wright· Patterson AFB, 4225 l.ogistics Ave., 
Wright·Pa!terson AFB, OH 45433, 937 257·1123: r. 225 
Evergreen D1., Springboro, OH 45066, 513 748-0759; 
Roy. &-mail· 
CROTTY, Mrs. Barbara W., (Barbara Ward); '6f AB; POB 
471, W3rthington, KY 41183, 606 836-4715. 
CROUCH, Ama M., '89 (See Collins. Mrs. Anna M.). 
CROUCH, Ms. Annabet, RR 7, Bex 644, Cynthiana, KY 
41031. 
CROUCH, Betty J.; '95AAS: 2790 Pine Grove Rd, Olympia, 
KY 40358, 606 768-3332. 
CROUCH, Ms. Brenda L:; '83 AB: lnserter/SupvJ 
Circula!icrl; The Floyd Cnty. Times, 27 S. Central !we., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 aa&-8506: r. POB 1362, 
Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-5090. 
CROUCH, Charles David; '62AB;MEdUniv.ol ~: 
Retired Coons.; Montgomery Cnty. Sells., 606 497-8773; r. 
120 Lake View Or., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6200; 
Maq A/freoil; Tamara, JeMifer 0., Sarah. 
CROUCH, Ms. Charlotte Sue, (Charlotte Sue Stephenson): 
'69 MA; Retired Tchr.: r. 27 Sprlnghouse Dr., Cold Spring, 
KY 41076, 606 441-4262: Cathertne. 
CROUCH, Ms. Darlene T., (Darlene Thacke1): '93 BBA; 
Team Member; Ole! America, ~ llllllSlry Park, ML 
S!erting. KY 40353, 606 49&4300; r. POB 506, ML Ste~ing, 
KY 40053, 606 498-7798; Tosha, Shaman. 
CROUCH, Mrs. Deborah Lynn, (Deborah Lyrm Jolvlsoo); 
75 AB: Tchr.; Jellerson Crrty. Schs., 7606 Prestcn Hwy., 
Louisville, KY 40219, 502 473-6309: r. 7204 Victoria Or., 
Louisville, KY 4022a, 502 96~021; Twins, Matthew, Julie. 
CROUCH, Mrs. llebra L., MSW, (Debra L Gibbs); '88 
BSW; MSW Univ. of KY; Dir. Social Svcs.; KY Veterans'Ctr., 
100 Veterans Dr., Wilmore, KY 40390, 606 858-2814, lax 
606 858-4ro9; r. 4931 Mccormick Rd., Ml S'.erting, KY 
40353, 606 498-2S11; Junior. 
CROUCH, Mrs. Freda; 72BS, MA; RANK 1; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Mapleton Elem. Sell., Indian Mound Dr., Ml. Ster1ill;j, 
KY 40353, 606 497-8752; r. 120 Lakeview Or., Ml. Ste~ir:q. 
KY 40353, 606 498-6200; Charfes David; Tammy, Jennifer, 
Sarah. 
CROUCH, Ms. Gayle B.; '71 AB: 4th Grade Tchr.; r. Box 
234, Mt Orab, OH 45154, 937 444·2212. 
CROUCH, Ms. HM.!her L; '98AAB: POB 139, Sa.~ ltt, KY 
4-0371. 
CROUCH, James Warren; 70BS; Sr. Pro!. Pharmarailical 
Rep.; Schering Labs, 2000 Gallopirg Rd, Kenilworth, NJ 
07033; r. 111 Mciunt Savage llr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-8035; PaJty; David, Hollie. 
CROUCH, Mrs. Jeana W., (Jeana W. Berry): 83 AAS; Staff 
Nurse; Nazareth Home Health Agcy., POB 47, Nazareth, KY 
40048, 800 633-9844; r. 116 Meadow Ln., Springfield, KY 
40069, 606 336-3429; Matthew, Jennifer, James. 
CROUCH, Jennifer Dawn, '97 (Sea Beck, Jennife1 Dawn). 
CROUCH, Joyce Elaine, 74 (See Whiting, Mrs. JO'p 
Baine). 
CROUCH, Ms. Jlld'f Martene: '94AB; 2790 Pine Grove Rd, 
~ KY 40358, 606 768-3332. 
CROUCH, Karen M., 79 (Sae Garratt. Mrs. Karen M.). 
CROUCH, Ms. Kathleen Louise, (Kathleen Louise Becraft): 
'94 AAS: RN; Bath Cnty. Health Dept, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2731: r. 2643 Pendleton Branch Rd, Salt 
Lick, KY 40371, 606 76a-3526; Sany. 
CROUCH, Ka!hy L, '82 (See Dean, Mrs. Kathy L). 
CROUCH, Kathy Lynn, '93 (See Neal, Mrs. Kathy Lynn). 
CROUCH, Mrs. Lahcma F., (Lahoma Fannin): '&5 BS, 73 
MHE; Nursing Supv.ICoOid.; Frvco CCHCN, 14Cl9 BlacidxJm 
Ava., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1329, fax 606 329-9256; 
r. 2625 lroquois /we., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-3518; 
Jvnes E.;James E. Fannin I!. 
CROUCH, Ms. Lana Denise; '88 BS; HCR 66 Box 200, 
Mariba, KY 40345; r. HC 66 Box 200, Mariba, KY 40345. 
CROUCH, Linda Gail, '91 (See CollITTsworth, Linda Gail). 
CROUCH, Mrs. Leri L, (Lori L Counts): '93 BSN; Im; r. 
POB 52. Sall Lick, KY 40371: James. 
CROUCH, Melanie D., (Melanie 0. Shields); '95 BBA; 1706 
Sllaip Rd, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247·2373. 
CROUCH, Melinda Gail, '92 (See Crockett, Ms. Meflnda 
G"l. 
CROUCH, Michael A.; 72 BME; ME N Kentucl<y, M~c 
Tchr.; Campben Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 101 O!chard Ln., 
Alexan:lria, KY 41001, 600 635·4161; r.4963 Lord Alfred Ct., 
Ciocinnatl, OH 45241, 513 489-7565; Cate. 
CROUCH. Ms. M"ichelle Rae; '94AB;2790 Pine Grove Fld., 
Olympia, KY 40358, 606 768-3332. 
CROUCH, Patsy, '65 (See Watts, Mrs. Patsy C.). 
CROUCH, Phillis, 70 (See Staton, Mrs. Philfis C.). 
CROUCH, Randall V.; '84 AB, '87 MA: Terri!ory Mgr.; 
E<:dab Inc., SL Paul, MN 55102, BOO 753-8890: r. 3011 
Fairway Ct., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-3198: Hannah, 
Samuel. · 
CROUCH, Randy R.; '83 AAS; Firefi9hler/Peiamedlc: 
Lexington Fire Dept, 3700 Man-O·War Blvd., l.Bxington, KY 
40515, 606 273-8005, fax 606 683-2117: r. 241 Reeves Ln., 
Sall Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2117: V"l!gie; Heather, 
Austin. e-mail 
68 CROUCH 
CROUCH, Ms. Sabrina Faith, (Sabrina Faith Swartz); '9f 
BSA; Financial Ping. Asst; Johnson & Wales Unill., 701 E. 
Bay SL, Btc 1409, CharlestM, SC 29403, 800 727-3018; t, 
374 Pis1D1 Rd, 01ymPa. KY 40358. 
CROUCH, Sandra K., '83 (See Crump, Ml5. Sandy K.). 
CROUCH, SharM Kay, '65 (See Jacobs, Mrs. Sharoo Kay). 
CROUCH, Sllamn R., 76 (Sea Farmar, Mrs. Sharon R.). 
CROUCH, Ms. Sheila Kay, (Sheila Kay Brashear); '91 AB; 
Rte. 1, Bolt 1998, Oiympla, KY 40358; r, RA 1 Box 199b, 
Otympla, KY 40358, 606 768-3350. 
CROUCH, Stacy, '96 {See Thomas, Ms. Stacy C.). 
CROUCH, Tamara ('!Wnmy) A., '89 (See Conyers, Mra. 
Tamara A.). 
CROUCH, Mra. Virgie S~ (Virgie Sayre); '83 AAS; Med. 
Asst: Cave Run Clini;;, 425 Clinic Dr~ Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-7551, fax 606 784-2542;·r. 241 Reeves ln., Sall 
Uck, KY 40371, 606 S83-2117; Randall R.; Heather, 
AllSlin. e-mail -
CROUCH, Ms. Vonda Joy; YJAB; Rte. 2 Box 59, Salt llck, 
KY 40371; r. 537 Pirie Grove Rd, Olympia, KY 40358. 
CROUCHER; Mrs. Virginia M., (Virginia Mcintosh); 75 AB; 
MASTERS'Univ. of Kentucky; Plimaiy Tdlr.; Shearer Sch., 
255 E. Brcad'oiay, Wmiester, KY 40391, 606 744-4978; r. 
28 Mahan Ct, Wll'dlester, KY 40391, 606 744-1505; Jack; 
Ronald, Kevin, Darrin. 
CROUSE, Mra. Sheni Dawn, (Sherri Da'M'l Sammons); '84 
BBA; Regional Sales Exec.; Advo, 100 Old Wi!son Bridge 
Rd., Worthington, OH 43085, 304 733-2997, lax 304 733-
2097; r. 13 James Dr., Huntington, WV 25705, 304 733-
2117; Ed; RCllY, Jeffrey, Brisanna. e-mail 
CROUT, Debra Jean, 76 (See Brown, Mrs. Debra Jean). 
CROW, Ms. Jed L; '67 AB: Prod. Tech.; Kenworth Truck 
Co., KenwOrth Dr., Chilllcolhe, OH 45601, 614 774-5111; r. 
32788 Morgan Rd, Mc Arthur, OH 45651, 614 596-4264. 
CROW, Mrs. Nancy Jean, (Nancy Jean Matthews); 77BSW; 
Bookkeeper; A.F. Crow & Son, 201 E. Washington St, 
Glasgow,KY 42141,502 651·2080, fax 502 651-7019; r.307 
Count!)' Club Estates, Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 678-7455; 
Unsay, Haley, Brey. 
CROWDER, Mrs. Tammy Laura, (Tammy Laura Haney); 
'89AB, '96 AME; Tchr.; Southern Middle Sch., Looisville, KY 
40228, 502 485-8331; r. 7309 Switch Bark Dr., l.Duisvnte, KY 
40228, 502 231-4668; 11111; Cayce, Vu:toria, Samantha. e-
m>I 
CROWE, Angelyn S., 72 (See Maloney, Mrs. Angelyn S.). 
CROWE, Ms. Ann H., (Am Hu!lmant, (BR); 05,· AB; MSSW 
Univ. ol LcuisvilJe; Asch. Assoc.; Council of State 
Governments, !ron wms Pike, POB 11910, Lexington, KY 
40578, 606 244-8198, fax 606 2~1;·r. 391 Bob-0-Unk 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-1849. eil\ail 
CROWE, Bryan David; '89; hlmissions Rep.; Computer 
Educ. Svcs~ 981 S. Third St, Ste. 108, l.ooisville, KY 40203, 
502 583-2860, fax 502 583-5800; r. 5708 E. Manslick Rd., 
LouisvU!e, KY 40219, 502 961.0706; leslio. 
CROWE, Mrs. Conrie A., (Connie A. Blankenship); '85 AB; 
MPA Kentucky S1a1e Univ.; Environ. Enforcement Spec.; 
NREPC Ole. of legal SYCS., Captal Plaza Twr~ 5th A., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 554-5576, fax502 561.£131; r. 100 
Dove Creek Rd., Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 226-5165; 11-Mer 
Douglas; Charlie. 
CROWE, Mrs. Deanna R., ~anna R. Bird}; 79 BME; 
MASTERS Marshall Univ.:Tchr.; Pine kres Elem: Mcknight 
St. At WestwoOO, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-1528; r. 1623 
N 2nd St, l1onlon, OH 45638, 614 533-9554; Tony; Micah, 
Joseph, Kelsey, Al:lbfa. e-mail 
CROWE, Gregory Keith, USA; '88 AAS, '88 BS; Test Pilot; 
Fl Bragg NC, Fayeneville, NC28307, 910 396-7349; r. 2193 
Schoolsville Rd~ Winc:hester, KY 40391, 606 842-6731; 
KllT/berfy. &-mail 
CROWE, Ms. Jamie Lucinda. (Jamie Lucinda Wells); 3869 
Ste~ing Dr., Franklin, OH 45005. 
CROWE, Jeny Lee; 72AB: Area Supv.; Super America Div. 
of Ashland, Sau!hem Div., POB 14009, Lexington, KY 
40512, 606 254-2390; r. 1203 Anthony ln., 'Mason, OH 
45040, 513 395-0920; Jenny, Jason. Kaitlvn. 
CROWE, Ms. Jill L: '80 BS, '84 AME; Tchr.; Canul! County 
HS, 1706 H"tghland !we., Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-
7075, lax502 732-7012: r. 154 Briarwood Clr., Carrollton, KY 
41008, 502 732-4936. e-mail 
CROWE, Judy Elizabeth, '78 (Se& Evans, Ms. Judy 
Elizabeth). 
CROWE, Ms. l.Dri Lynn; '8.98US; Mktg. Operations h!mln.; 
Procter & Gamble, 1 Procter & Gambia Plz., Cincinnati, OH 
45201, 513 983-2432, fax 513 983-1892; r. 2325 Ohio /we. 
13, Cincimat~ OH 45219, 513 621-5377. 
CROWE, Marcia, 71 (See Minto, Ms. Marcia c.~ 
CROWE, Mariam, '91 (See Todd, Mrs. Madam C.). 
CROWE, Rlchard; '67 AB, 70 MBE: Univ. of Toledo, 
Harvard Univ.; tfuJProf. of Economics; Center for Teaching 
& learning, Hazard Communtty Clg., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436-5721, fax 606 439-2988; r. 150 Irish Green Ln., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 378-8141; Kay; Crystal, Gandi. e-maj! 
CROWE, W. Michae~ '88 AB; Supv.·lnstruction; Powell 
Cnty. Sch. Dist, 691 Breckinridge St., Stanton, KY 40380, 
606 663-3300; r. 97 Lisa Ln., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 
--
CROWE, Walter [)rug!as, II; '86 AB; Prog. CoordNldeo 
Producer, Departmenl ol Educ., Rm. 1937 C.P.T., 500 Mero 
St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 554-2000, fax 502 564-7749; 
r.100 Dove Creek Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 226-5165; 
Connie; Cha~ie. 
CROWELL, Bruce W.; '68; Salas; Mallory Furniture Store, 
308 E.wheeling St, Lancasler, OH 43130, 614 653-212{); r. 
224 Oak St, lari:asler, OH 43130, 614 653-0402; Trenton, 
Amy, Aaron. 
CROWLEY. 8aibara, '68 (See Dickerson, Mrs. Barbara C.). 
CROWLEY, Deruis E.; 73 AB; Supv.; George Jenkins 
Blvd., Lakeland, Fl 33810, 941 680-5211; r. 380 Ear1erw Rd, 
Haines City, FL 33844. 
CROWLEY, TllTIOthy M.; '84M8A; Area Operations 5'.Jpv.; 
POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 600 329-3333; r. 1704 
Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; Mitchell, Michael 
CROWTHER, Dr.Jeanne H:, 'Bf MA; MA Mardlall Univ., 
PhD Columbia Pacific Univ.; Psythology lnslrJJherapis!; 
Huntington Jr. Clg., Huntington, VN 25701; r. 103 BeUord 
Ava~ Huntington. VN 257(11; 304 529-3670. 
CROZIER, Hairy; '84; Produdion Supv.!Ops.: H~lshlre 
Farms, Huber Dr., Carthage, KY 41007, 606 635-0444; r. 205 
liberty St, Falmouth, KY 41040. 606 654-2648; Karen; 
Adam, Aaron, Abram, Asa. 
CROZIER, Mrs. Kaien Elaine, {Karen Elaine Adams); '84 
BUS; SubstiMe Tchr.; Pendleton Cnty. Sch:s.; r. 205 Liberty 
St. Fa!mouth, KY 41040, 606 654-2648; /Wry; Adam, 
Aaron, Abram, Asa. 
CROZIER, Matthew D.; '90 AAS; Fanner, 900 Richey Rd., 
Felicity, OH 45120; r, POB 706, Felicity, OH 45120; Ju/19. 
CRUISE, Ms. l. Hart; '82 AAS; CERT State of KY 
Veterinary Techn.; Sr. Rsch. Analyst; Univ. ol Kentucky Med. 
Ctr., Dept. o! Surgory, 800 Rosa St Rm. MN2B4, Lexington, 
KY 40536, 606 323-4515; r. 260 Old Moun! Tabor Rd., Un~ 
23, l.exirlJton, KY 40502, 606 25B-9966. 
CRULL, Howanl R.; '82 AAS, '85 BS, 'S6 BS; Plan! Engr.; 
POB 69, 4757Tile Plant Rd., New lexingtcn, OH 43764, 614 
342-1995: r.282 Rampart Ct. Apt 90, Ft Mitchell, KY 41017. 
CRUM, Adam;· '96 AB; Tchr. of Spec. Educ.; Johnson Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., 296 By Pass US 23, Paintsville, KY 41240, 600 
789-2500; r. 10978 Main St, POB 373, Marlin, KY 41649, 
606 285-0591; Milw.. 
CRUM, Benton F.; '84AB; Tchr.; Rte. 40 E, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298-3591; t. POB 1171, Inez, KY 41224, 606 2984971; 
-
CRUM, Calvin M.; '96AB; 2758Arkansas Ck Rd, Martin, KY 
41649. 
CRUM, Mrs. Carol s., (Carol s. Murp'ly); 7f AB; Tetu.· 
Gilled/Talented; Warfield Middle Sch., Box 378, Warfield, KY 
41257, 606 395-5900, lax 606 395-5902; r. HC 69 Box 895, 
Inez. KY 41224, 606 296-4272; .Jam$$,· Jason, Joshua. a-
"" CRUM, Charles R.; '86 BBA; Mgr~ Lexington Anaoce, 500 
W Mountain Pkwy., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 88S-8743; 
r. RR 6 Bax 8005, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673-4543; Jaime, 
""""""' CRUM, Christopher G.; '97 BUS: PeJSonal Trainer; 
MOI8head Slate Untv., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5161; 
r. 602 Sharon Ava., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-SS04. e· 
~l 
CRUM, Deborah Rose, '72 (See Byrne, Ms. Deborah Rose). 
CRUM, Mrs. Doona L, (Donna L Reed): '88 BSW; Social 
W:>rker, St Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir. Or., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-6500: r. 54{) Hilltop Estates, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 395-6051; Patrick; Krista, Lindsey. 
CRUM, Dusly D.; '93 AB; HCR 87 Box 3357, Booos c:amp, 
KY 41204. 
CRUM, James Alex: '93 BS; Med. Technologist; Highlands 
Regional Med. Ctr., US Hwy, 23 N., Pres!oosburg, KY 41653; 
r. HC 68 Box 1667A, Inez, KY 41224. 
CRUM, James R.; 73 BS, 78 MA; Sr. Metallurgist; Ince 
Alloys lnU. Inc., POB 1958, Huntington, WV 25720, 304 
526-5736: r. 20 Quail DI~ Ona, YN 25545, 304 736-7286; 
Darren, Enb. 
CRUM, James R.; ~7BS; Physi::al Educ. Tchr.;.r. HC 69 
Box 895, Inez, KY 41224; Jason, Joshua. 
CRUM. JOni Mafia, '96 (Sae Setser, Ms. Jori Marie). 
CRUM, Kevin l.; '94AB; 1616 Castlewood Dr., London, KY 
40741. 
CRUM, Ms. Kimberly Kay; WMS; Radiologic Tech.; Martin 
Cnty .. Main St., Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-7783, lax 606 
298-0135; r. POB 553, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3826; 
°""YT°" 
CRUM, Ms. Linda C.; 77 AME; Tchr.; Millard Elem. Sch.; r. 
438Wanston Rd., Pikevme. KY 41501, 606 432-3621; lelsha, 
Djuena, Jelfrey. 
CRUM,l.ima G~ '69 (See Cornette, Mrs. Linda G.). 
CRUM, Lisa, '85 (See Kirk, Mrs. Lisa C.). 
CRUM, Mrs. Margaret H.: '80 AME; Guid. Coons.; Mason 
Cnty. Middle Sch., 420 .Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 554-6748; r. 463 N. Shawnee Rd., Maysville, KY ~1056, 
606 564-3413; Daniel Jr.; Jonathan, Christian, Nicho!a.s. 
CRUM, Martin Joseph; 78 BM, 78 MM; RR 1, Grap.ii~. 
OH 45734. 
CRUM, Mary K., '85 (See Edgeworth, Ms. Maly K.). 
CRUM, Mary Roseanna, '69 (See Spalding, Mrs. Mary 
Roseanne). 
CRUM, Mrs. Mary Shearer, {Mary Shearet Dyke); '80 AME; 
Tchr.; washington County Schs., 520 Uncoln Park Rd., 
Springfield, KY 40069, 606 336-5490; r. 1631 Hwy. 289, 
Lebanoii, KY 40033, 502 692-9647; Richard; Aaron, Corey, 
CRUM, Matthew Andrew; '97A8; Instr.; AshM;I Community 
Clg., AshM:I, KY 41101; r. 825 Maggard St, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 32s.3468. e-ma~ 
CRUM, Melissa S~ '93 (See Sturgill, Mra. Melissa Sue). 
CRUM, Peggy Ann, '69 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Peggy Ann). 
CRUM, Mrs. Rebecca H. (Beciry), (Rebecca H. Noakes); '90 
MS: Sales Exec.; The Floyd Cnty. Tunes, 112 S. Central 
Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8506; r. HG 64 Box 
300, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-7893; 1Yc1c. 
CRUM, Robert Lvnn; '95 es; HC 64 Box 755, Debord, KY 
41214. 
CRUM, Ms. Slieila Michelle; '96 88A; Box 126, Van tear, 
KY 41265, 606 7119-1525. 
CRUM, Sherrl R., 'S9 (See Pack, Mrs. Sherri R.). 
CRUM, Sheny Lynn, 'S7 (See Jones, Mrs. Sherry Lynn). 
CRUM, Stephanie, '89 (See Bentley, Mrs. Stephanie C.). 
CRUM, Mrs. Teresia Lynn, (Teresia L)'nll Houslon); '83 AB, 
'87 AME; 8th Grade Language Arts Tchr.; Rte. 40, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-3264; r. POB 58, Hagerhill, KY 41222; 
-
CRUM, Tma Jo; '958S; HC S9, Bo• 453, Martin, KY 41549. 
CRUM, Travis: '92 AB; TCH CERT PikeW!e Clg.: Tchr.; 
Wood!o!d Cnty .. Sch., Methodist Campus Sch, 2050 
Lexington Rd, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-4481; r. Box 
62, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-0695. e-mail 
CRUM, Ms. Trena Dawn: '94 AB; POB 665, Marlin, KY 
41649. 
CRUM, Ms. Virginia; POB 43, Matewan, WV 25678. 
CRUM, Vivenna Sue, '90 (See Tumer, Mrs. Vr;enna Sue). 
CRUM, Wilma J., '93 (See McOavid, Ms. Wilma J.). _ 
CRUMB, Jack. R.: 'Bf AME; POB 124, Hui1ey, 'A 24620. 
CRUMB IE, Jan Marie, '84 (See Locke, Mrs. Jan Marie). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
CRUME, Gary J.; '87 AB; Commercial Art Instr.; Moore HS, 
Outer Loop, Louisville, KY 40228, ~2 485-8304; r. 212 
Cypress St, Bardstown, KY 4CXXl4, 502 348-5337; Sarah 
Williams-Crume; Brittany, Benjamin Joseph. 
CRUME, Mrs. Sara L, (Sara L Williams); '67 BME; LIE 
Western Ken!Ucky; Music Tch'.; NelS(rl Cnty. Bd. o1 Educ.; 
r. 212 Cypress St, Bardstown. KY 40004, 502 348-5337; 
Brittany, Benjamin. 
CRUMES, Janice D~ 70 (Sae James, Mrs. Janice D.). 
CRUMP, Ms. Amy Catherine, (Amy Catherine GaJpen1e1): 
'90 AAS; 700 Shady Brook Ln., Aemlogsburg, KY 41041; r. 
502 226-6029. 
CRUMP, Camille Celeste, '96 (See Gray, Camilla Celeste~ 
CRUMP, Ms. Colette; 'Bf esw: Homemaker, r. 3445 
Shadowlawn Dr., A.shland, KY 41101, 606 324-6920; Shawn. 
·-CRUMP, Donna Sue, '88 (See Ctaxon, Ms. Dcmna Sue). CRUMP, Fred, CLU; 788BA; CLU The American Clg.; Agt: 
Stale Farm Ins., POB 445, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
a49·23B5, lax 606 a49·2385; r. 200 Stockwell Ave., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2386; ShlrfMD; Truitt. 
Trey, Heather. 
CR_UMP, Georgia Faye, 'SS (See May, Mrs. Gerugia 
Cnnnp). 
CRUMP, Jeffray SCon; '68AA, '90 88A; Owner, Hope Gen. 
Store, 10155 Hope-Means Rd., Means, KY 40348, 606 497-
9632; r. 10155 Hope-Means Rd., Means, KY .40346. 606 
497·9632; Brend.i; Christopher, Jacob, Carolyn. 
CRUMP, Kellie Dean: '92AB; R.R. 3, Box 197, CynUiana, 
KY 41031. 
CRUMP, Phillip E.; 73 BS: VP; Mago Constr., P08 669, 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-3953; r. 516 Scenic Dr., 
Harrodsborg, KY 40330, 606 734-9643: C-arolyn,• Mitch, 
""-CRUMP, Ricky W; 'Bf AS, '82 BS; Machinist GJJl. leader, 
E-Systs., Lexirgton, KY, 606 293-3045; r, RR 2 Box 215, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; Undsey, Shawn. 
CRUMP, Robin Jeanne (Soo Wder, Ms. Robin Jeanne). 
CRUMP, Mrs. &My K., (Sandra K. Crouch): '83 AB; Tetu.; 
Ashland lndep. ScllS., Hatcher Bemantary, 1820 Hickman 
St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2732; r. 914 Nichols Ct, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4240; Shawn; Daniel, Kaylee. 
CRUMP, Shada, '85 (See Johnson, Ms. Sharla). 
CRUMP, Shawn; al BUS; MSW Univ. of Kentucky; Social 
'Mlrker Therapst; OK Lady ol BeHefonte Hosp., Ps)tila!ric 
Unit, Bel!efoote Rd., Ashlan:!, KY 41101, 606 833-3555; r. 
914 N"ichols Ct, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4240; Sandy; 
Danis!, Kaylee. 
CRUMP, Thomas Eugene: '82 AAS, '84 BS, '96 MS; 
SacondaryTchr.; Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144; r. 220 
Main St., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7973. 
CRUMRINE, Mis. Jane E., (Jane E. Parsons); 73 AB; 
MEd Ohio Univ.; Couns.; Barlow-Vmcent Elem. Sch., Rte. 1, 
Vincent, OH 45784, 614 678-2395; r. 505 5th St, Marietta, 
OH 45750, 614 373-8169; AIGn;Tunothy, Emily. 
CRUSE, Mrs. Kathy Luarm, (Kathy Luann Cox); 78 8ME, 
79 MM; 147 Barbara Cir~ Bizabeth!own, KY 42701, 502 
769--0490. 
CRUSHAM, Michael S.; 72 AB: VP/Mktg. Mgr.; SFX 
Broadcasting Inc., 3050 Post Oak Blvd., 121:h Fl., Houston, 
TX 77056, 713 830-2010, fax 713 631).8099; r. 2352-0 
Bering Dr~ Hooslon, TX~. 713 7SS-2398; Susan;Tod:I, 
Kelly, Kyle. &-rna1 
CRUSHAM, Mrs. Swan W., (Susan Wlos!ey); 74 AB; 
MEd Univ. LouisW!e; 23520 Bering Or., Hooston, TX n003. 
713 785-2396; M.mae('Todd, Kelly, Kyle. 
CRUSIE, Atlslln Oa:vid; '68 AB; English Vdlage 104, 200 
Sutton Cir., Moore, OK 73160. 
CRUSIE, Daniel L: 7f AB, 78 MM; Art !mill,; Greenfield 
Exempted Vdlaga, Schs., 200 N. 5!h St., Greenfield, OH 
45123, 937 9S1-n31; r. POB 92, Bainbridge, OH 45612, 614 
626-7383; Derax, Maly Jane. 
CRUSIE, Kathlyn M. (BR), 73 (See Mincey, Mrs. Kathlyn 
M.). 
CRUSIE, Leeann R., 75 (See Keays, Mrs. Leeann R.). 
CRUSIE, Rose Maly, 77 (See Prichard, Mrs. Rose Mary). 
CRUTCHER, Marilynn Sue (BR), '59 (See Johnson, Mis. 
Marilynn Sue (Mike)). 
CRUTCHER, Patricia (BR), '63 (See Skaggs, Mrs. Pattlcia 
C.). 
CRUTCHER, Mrs. Tamela M., (Tamela Meade): ~I BS, 
'Bf MS; Math Tcllr.: Univ. of Louisville; r. 12719 Churdlill 
Pkwy., Goshen, KY 40026, 502 228-7059; Tan; Jacob, 
Emily, Connor. 
CUA, Michelle Marie, '90 (See Koss, Mrs. Michelle MaJfe). 
CUARESMA, Giovanni Erfe: 7 Highland Heather St, Big 
Spling, TX 79720. 
CUBBAGE, Ramona Lea, '97 (See Barbee, Ms. Ramona 
Lea). 
CUCCIO, Mrs. Donna, (Donna Garrison); '79; Acct. 
Examiner Ill; OH Dept of Commerce, 6606 Tuffing Rd., 
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 614 644-2407; r. 270 E. High SL, 
London, OH 43140, 614 852-4315: Ma!k; Jordan, Haylee. 
CUDAHY, John K.; '68BS: MSE Fl Inst. Tech; Ret Pres. 
Hydro Tacit·, r.1n5 Hanover PL, Merrick, NY 11566, 516 
378-7984. 
CUDD, Ms. Shannon Paige; '95 AB; Physical Educ. Tctv.; 
Westover Middle Sch., Fayetteville, NC: r. 1804 Kemp!On Pl., 
Fayetteville, NC 25304, 910 67S·9982. e·mail 
CUDDY, Douglas E.; '67 AB; lndep. Ins. Broker; r. 6656 
Manning Rd, Miamisburg, OH 45342, 937 859-6535. 
CUDDY, MIS. Imogene T.: '68 AB; 6656 Manring Rd, 
Miamisburg, OH 45342, 937 859-0.535. 
CUFF, Ms. Lyda Belle, (Lyda Belle Goodpaste1); '88 AME; 
216 Bath Ave~ Ov.ingsville, KY 40360; t. 31 Bath he., 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
CULBERTSON, John W.; '69 BBA; Tax Collector, 
Frankfort, KY 40620, 502 564-6823; 1. 2904 Nakoml Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-1227. 
CULBERTSON, Mrs. Lucy J.: '7f AB; Rer1red Tchr.; 
Herald Whitaker Middle Sch.; r. 3040 Mashlork Rd., 
Sal)"llrsville, KY 41465, 606 349-2759; William; Melinda, 
Melanie. 
CULBERTSON, Paul T.; '80 BBA: Mgr. Technical 
Operations; BellSouth, 9001 Shelbyville Rd., tooisville, KY 
40222, 502 339-3517; r. 6209 Deep Creek Ct, Prospect. KY 
40059, 502 228-2000; Benjamin, Meredilh. 
CULBERTSON, Valeri& Am, '90 (See Wells, Ms. Valerie 
AM~ 
CULBERTSON, Mrs. Wilma Jean, {Wilma Jean Steppt, 
'59 AB; Tchr.; Columbus Stale Community Clg., 500 Spring 
St, Coltmlbus, OH 43227, 614 227-5376; r. 4477 Nevada Or. 
E., Columbus, OH 43207, 614 497·1075; Bob; Matthew, 
.... 
CULBERTSON, Ms. Xenia P.; '81 AME; Homemaker; r. 
105 Crescent Dr., Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-7736. 
CULBRETH, Mrs. Maicene C~ (Marcen& Caseblll); 70 
BS; ~ Univ. of l.Dtlisville; Homemaker, r. 517 l.Dckerbie 
Ln~ Kettering, OH 45429, 937 294-7312; Smee; Casey. 
CULLEY, Patricia Lynn, '93 (See Sims, Mrs. Patricia Lynn). 
CULLINANE, Peul E., Jr.; 78 MBA: BS Univ. of Tampa; 
Exoo. Dir.: Downtown Chambersburg, Inc., 75 S. Second St., 
Chambersburg, PA 17201, 717 264-7101, fax 717 267·0399; 
r. 528 Nottingham Or., Chambersburg, PA 17201, 717 263-
2838: Pliscilta; Paul, Cynthia, Joseph. 
CULLINS, Marla K., 'BO (See Mathews, Mrs. Marla K.). 
CULLUM, James Eric; '94 BS; Grad. Student; Univ. ol 
North Carolina; r. 5030 Heide Dr., Wiminglcn, NC 28403. 
CULP, Jeffrey M.: 11620 Meadow rw~ NW; Merl'gton, 
OH 43147, 614 866-3832. 
CULP, Ms. Kimberly A., {Kimberly A. Cook); '85 MB; Exec. 
Secy.; 25 Pheasantviaw Dr., Columbus, OH 43213, 614 
755-6736; r. 12560 Oakmere Dr., Pickerington, OH 43147, 
614 755-4344. 
CULP, la!Iy W.; 72 BSA; Produdion Scheduler, Navistar 
Intl, 800 Manor Park Dr., Columbus, OH 43228, 614 870. 
5044; r. 7586 Silver Fox Dr., W. \'.brthington, OH 43235, 614 
764-1745; Briana, Stephen, Kara, Emma. 
CULP, Stephen Anthony; '94 88A; 429 Forest Ave., 
Maysville. KY 41056. 
CULVER, Delx>rah, 76 (See Griffin, Mrs. Deborah C.). 
CUMBERLAND, Gregory l.; '82 BBA; MMin Calvin 
Semir.aiy; Ins. Agt; Formost Ins., POB 3357, Grand Rapids, 
Ml 49501, SOO 237-2000; r, 1418 Colorado he. SE, Grand 
Rapids, Ml 49507, 616245-1143;Judy;1yanna Marie. 
CUMBERWORTH, Leo'a L, '65 (Soo Huntsman, Mrs. 
Leda L). 
CUMBO, Brian; '84 BBA; JD Univ. of Kentucky; Atty.; Blian 
Ct.mbo,' Alty-at-law, Preece Bldg., Main Sl, POB 1844, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 29S-0428, lax 606 298-0316; 1. P08 
1844, Inez, KY 41224. 
CUMBOW, Bliott H.: '83 AM, '86 AB; Oler.: Spriogo'ale 
Police Dept.,.12105 Lawnview /we., Springdale, oft 45246, 
513 348-5772; r. 1294 Anthony Ln., Mason, OH 45040, 513 
459-1187; Alexandria. 
CUMMINGS, Charles E.; 72 AME; Instr.; Ashland City 
Sch. Syst, Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102; r. 633 Hillsdale 
Dr., Whee!ersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-8002; Kelly. 
CUMMINGS, Mrs. Chris!lna Ann, (Christina Am Locey): 
'84 AAB, 'SS 88A; Homemaker, r. 1616 Walnut SI., 
Flatwoods. KY 41139; Amanda. Brandon. 
CUMMINGS, David W.; WAAS; Electronics Tech.; Pactel 
Pagtng; t. 3126 Briclwell Dr., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 
447-8474. 
CUMMINGS, Ms. Deanna J., (Deanna J. Ross); '85 AB; 
Real Estate Paralegal; Leo Grote LPA, 4555 Lake Forest Dr., 
Ste. 194, Cinc!nnat~ OH 45242, 513 554-300:l, lax 513 
554-3Xl3; r. 449 Auxier Or., Gn:iMal~ OH 45244, 513 
753-7897; Jo/Jn; Shelby, Emily. 
CUMMINGS, Ms. Daloris J.: 79 es; BHS.Univ. ol 
Kentt.cky, MA Univ. of loulsvDle: Pro!. of Physical Therapy; 
Jefferson Community Clg., 109 E. Broadway LV3160, 
Louisville, KY 40202, 51l2 584-0181; r. 125 Declaration Dr., 
LouisvUI&, KY 40214, 502 368-7062. e-mail 
CUMMINGS, Don Wayne, CPA; '85 BBA; CFO-Rstall; 
ARM Flnancial GJJJ., Inc., 515 W. Market St. l.ouisvll!e, KY 
40202, 502 582-7944, lax 502 582·7903; r. 1110 Cherokee 
Rd IC, l.Dtlisville, KY 40204, 502 458-3305; Amanda, 
'""""-CUMMINGS, Loyd H. (Sonny), Jr.; Q9 AB: TchrJHead 
Foolball Coach; Gallaway HS, Whitfield Rd, Hogansville, GA 
30230, 706 845-2074; r. 30 Hanson Dr., La Grange, GA 
30240, 706 882·9617. 
CUMMINGS; Nada Jane, '86 (See Rayburn, Ms. Nada 
Jane). 
CUMMINGS, Tyson James; '87 AB; 1594 Perkins St, 
Morahead, KY 40351; r. 1300 Kennecott Way, Lexington, KY 
4-0514. 
CUMMINS, Mrs. Anna K., (Anna K. Jeffersm): '84; AA:, 
BIOIELOR Northern Kentucky Univ~ Tchr.; Ta)ior Elem., 
Rte. 1 Box 4, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2619; r. RR 1 
Box 132A, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 747-5911; Phillip; 
Joseph, Steven. 
CUMMINS, Danny E.; '79 AME; State Mgr.; 2003 Rickedy 
Ln. Rd., "fy1er, TX 75701, 903 534-1400; r. 1403 Olde Creek 
Dr., Tyler, TX 75703; Ella, Oarial 
CUMMINS, Donna Jane Toller, (Donna Jane Toller Tot!er): 
'95 AB; 2665 Rock Fcrlc, Morehead, KY 40351; r, 9349 
Cranstoo Rd, Morehead, KY 40351. 
CUMMINS, Larry A.; '84 BM; Prod.icerJEngr.(;omposer, 
Rykel Produd;ions, 606 654-5125; r. Rte. 4, Box 320, 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 65H280; Kelly, Ryan. 
CUMMINS, Lee Kyle; '92MS: 8A Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
Retired Voe. Educator; r. POB 284, Jeff, KY 41751, 606 
4J9..4085; Brat. 
CUMMINS, Ms. Pamela JrJ'j, (Pamela Joy Cams); '92 
8BA; Business Tchr.; Boone Cnty. HS, Burlington Pke, 
Fbrence, KY 41042; r. Rte. 2, Box 228. Foster, KY 41043. 
CUMMINS, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. &Mh); al BSW; 
Scdal W:lrkar, Commonwealth ol Kentucky, Falmoolh, KY 
41MO, 606 654-3381, lax 606 654-5868; r. RR 4 ~ 320, 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 ~ Lany.Kelly, Ryan. 
CUMMINS, Sarah, '95 (See Kalb, Sarah C.). 
CUNDIFF, Curt; 71 AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.; Tdden 
Hogge Bern., Rowan Cnly. Board ol Educ., Second St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4604; r. 3785 Blues!OM Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 754-7320; ..latllQ;Faith. 
CUNDIFF, lDna Gayle, '95 (See CaJillbeU, Lona Gayle). 
CUNDIFF, Lora G., '92 (See Stamper, Ms. l.Dra. G.). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
CUNDIFF, Ms. Mary Jones; 73 AB; POB 69, Lost Creel<, 
KY 41348, 606 784-7849. 
CUNDIFF, Mrs. Nora Jane, (Ncira Jane Sluss): '89 AB; '94 
AME; nre One Ras. Tchr.; Ror:lbum Elem., Rowan Cnty. 
Board of Education, E. Second St, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-3000; r. 3785 Blues!ooe Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-7320; Curt; Faith. 
CUNDIFF, Rick L; '82 BBA; Reporter, Portsmouth Daily 
1imes, 637 SOOh St, Portsmouth, OH 45$62, 614 353·3101; 
r. POB 581, Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
CUNDIFF, Ms. Teri Lynn; '.96'BBA; POB 126, Farmers, KY 
40319. 
CUNNINGHAM, Mrs. Ann G.; '80 MAC; BA Univ. of KY: 
Tchr.; Sacred Heartkad., 3175 Lexington Rd, Louisville, KY 
40206, 502 897-6097; r. 1976 Eastview Ave., Louisville, KY 
40205, 502 459-4873; Btian; ctuis, Andrew. 
CUNNINGHAM; Mrs. Audrey P., (Audrey Phlllps);.(BA): 
75;76 BA, MA: Dir. cl Forensics: Unlv. of lrx!ianapolis, 1400 
E Hanna.Ave., lndianapoHs, IN 45227, 317 7SS.SS28, fax 
317 788-3490; r. 426 N. BancrCJIT. St, Indianapolis, IN 46201, 
317 353-1050; Brian; Chrisll)Jlher, Kathleen. e-mail 
CUNNINGHAM, Ms. Bonnie S., (Bomia S. Akers); '66 
AB; Tchr:: Madison South Elem., 50 Park lwa. E., Mansfield, 
OH 44902, 419 522-3137; I. 200 Taylor Rd., Mansfield, OH 
449()3, 419 524-8669; Anlhol'ly. 
CUNNINGHAM, Eugene; Box 11687, PSC BO, APO, AP 
9£367. 
CUNNINGHAM, Frank L; '69 AB; MS Univ. of Louisville; 
Retired Tchr.; Doss HS, 7601 Saint Andrew's Church Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40214, 502 485-8239; r. 9109 Split Rail Dr .• -
Louisville, KY 40272, 502 937-8267: Jane; Amy. 
CUNNINGHAM, Gregory Allen; '83 BS: Safety/Environ. 
COord.; GAF Materials Colp .• 1361 Alps Rd., Wayne, NJ 
07470, 606 371-0100, lax 606 371~1; r. 229 Highland 
!we., Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 331-09n. a-mail 
CUNNINGHAM, Guy David; 71 AB; Operations Mgr.; 
BellSouth Telecommunications, 3700 Colonnade Pkwy., 
Birmingham, AL 35243; r. 2107 F!owerwood ·or., 
Birmingham, AL 35244, 205 987-8718. 
CUNNINGHAM, Ms. Jennette, (Jennette Reynolds}; '60; 
Homemaker; r. 1863 Hinkstoo Pike, Mt Sterling, KY 403S3, 
606 498-5754; Julian. ' 
CUNNINGHAM, MIS.Joanne D., RN, (Joanna Davis); 73 
AAS; MedJSurgeori-OB Nurse; W~liamson Memorial Hosp., 
Williamson, 'IN 25661, 304 235-2500; r. POB 445, Omar, 
'tN 25638, 304 946-4661; Nash; Teresa, Michelle. 
CUNNINGHAM, Jufian R.; '59; BS Rollins Clg., MS 
Georgetown; Retired Basketball CoachfTchr.; East 
Jessamine HS; r. 1863 Hinkston Pike, Mt. Ste~ing, KY 
40353, 606 498-6754: Jennette Reynolds. 
CUNNINGHAM, Julie, '81 (See Gomes, Mrs. Julie C.). 
CUNNINGHAM, June, 79 (See Tumer, Mrs. June C.). 
CUNNINGHAM, Ms. Latreasa Monea: '85 BBA; Deputy 
Jailer, Fayette Cnty. Oetentioo Ctr., 115 CCsco Rd, Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 253-1584; r. 3709 Appian Way, Lexington, 
KY 40517, 606 271-4560; Charles Thomas. 
CUNNINGHAM, Ms. lssley E.; 75 AME; Tchr.; Pikeville 
Elem.; r. POB 55, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432-1528; Chris. 
CUNNINGHAM, Dr. Mark E.; (BR); '82AB; Prof.; Univ. of 
Kentucky, Dept of English, Lexington, KY; r. POB 484, 
Keswlck, VA 22947, 804 296-3321; Courtney .. 
CUNNINGHAM, Mrs. Maly Elizabeth, (Mary Elizabeth 
Combs); '77BS; MEd Univ. of SC; Home Economics Tchr.; 
Lady's Island Middle Sch., 30 Cougar Dr., Baaulort, SC 
29902, 803 5254264; r. SS14 Morgan River Dr., Bealllort, 
SC 29902, 803 524-6291: Jadl; Katie, Patrick. 
CUNNINGHAM, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary Marsh); (BR); '62; 
AA Paducah Commullily Clg.; Business Mgr.; Coffee Mem. 
Animal Clinic, POB 354, la Center, KY 42056, 502 665-
9146: r. 73:23 Hinkleville Rd., Cunningham Farms, la Center, 
KY 42056, 502 665-5390; Geotge; Marsha, George. Mary. 
,CUNNINGHAM, Ms. Mildred Marie, (Millie M. Hamm): .73 
AAS; RN; Virginia-Mason Med. Ctr., 1100 9th !we., POB 
900, Seattle, WA 98111, 206 583-6433; r. 2329 _129th Ave. 
SE, Bellevue. WA 98005, 425 641·7254; Ian, Malia. 
CUNNINGHAM, MIS. Pamela E., (Pamela E. Darnell); '83 
AB: MA Northam KY Univ.; Tchr.; Eastsida Elem., Rte. 2, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-7121; r. Rte. 1 Box 156, 
Berry, KY 4!003, 606 234-0403; Steven; hlam, Abby. e-
mail -
CUNNINGHAM, Rebelxa Gay, 79 {Sea Kelley, Ms. 
Rebecca Gay). 
CUNNINGHAM, Roy Jerome; '69 BBA; 112 Brandwood 
Dr., N"ichotasville, KY 40356, 606 223-0652. 
CUNNINGHAM, Shannon L, '94 (See Stucker, Mrs. 
Shannon Leigh). 
CUNNINGHAM, Ms. Sharon L; '87 AB; Free-lance 
Graphic Designer, r. 6918 Murray Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 
513 56\~SS. -
CUNNINGHAM, Steven Paul; 83 BS; Fanner, Berry, KY 
41003, 606 234-0403; r. Rte. 1 Box 156, Berry, KY 41003, 
606 234-6403; Pamela Elaine; /ldam; Jl.J:klf. 
CUNNINGHAM, Ms. Susan R.; '82 AB; 2809 Sellersburg 
Rd, JBffarsonville, IN-47130. 
CUNNINGHAM, Teresa Arlene, 76 (See Haney, Mrs. 
Teresa Arlene). 
CUNNINGHAM, Vanessa, _'111 (See Mason, Vanessa C.). 
CUOMO, Den~ K., 79 (See Barnett, Mrs. Denise K.); 
CUOMO, Joyce A., '71 (See French, Mrs. Joyce A., CPA). 
CUOMO,' Sally A., 75 (See Dalosse, Ms. Saily A.). 
CUP!), Ms. Pamela K.; 76 AB, '71 MA; ABD Unlit. ol 
Kentucky; Grant Mgr.; Univ. ol Kentucky, 226 Grehan, 
Lexington, KY 40500, 606 257-13133; r. 1657 Spillman Rd, 
Morning View, KY 41063, 606 SSS-8752; Jerry Spaeth. 
e-mail 
'CURD, C~ariotta Rae, '93 (Soo Wdliams, Ms. Cha~otte Rae). 
CURD;tols J., 79 (Soo Bu~tt, MIS. l.ois J.). 
CURE, Sidney R.; '60AB; MA West Virginia Univ.; McDowell 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., McDowen St, Welch, 'IN 24801, 304 
448-2280, fax 304 448-2280; r. Wall St., Gary, 'tN 24836, 
31)4 448-2454; Marfa; Robert 
CUAKENDALL, John T.; '83 AB; MSEd Austin Peay 
Univ:, CERT RKI Westam KY Univ.; Asst Prlnclpal/Coach; 
Fort Knox Micldle Sch., 7501 Mississippi St., Fl. Knox, KY 
40121, 502 624-7030; r. 1017 Pawnee Dr., Elizabethtown, 
KY 42701, 502 737·3306: Brandon, Rebecca. 
CURLESS, Gloria, 70 (See Harbin, Mrs. Glolia C.). 
CURLESS, Kathleen Clydel, 73 (See Klocke, Mis. 
Kathleen Clyde~. 
CURLEY, Mrs. Lauren H .. (Lauren HaJO: '96 MA; BS 
Wilmington Clg.: Asst. Athletic Trainer; Bradley Univ., 1501 
w Bradley, Peoria, IL 61606; 309 6n-2688, fax 309 677· 
3626; r. 2243 Washington Rd., Washington, IL 61571, 339 
745-3825: Jeffrey; hlam. 
CURNUn, Deborah Joyce (See Witt, Deborah Joyce). 
CURNUTTE, Carl Vernon, Ill; '97 AB; Costume Designer, 
New Dominion Pictures.,2645 International Pkwy., Virginia 
Sch., VA 23452, 757 468-1297, fax 757 468-9324; r. 136 
Runaway Bay Dr. #S07, Virginia Sch., VA 23452, 757 631· 
2845. e-mail 
CURNUTTE, Cheri E., '84 (See Mason, Mrs. Cheri E.}. 
CURNUTIE, David M.; 76 MBA; Mgr. State Excise Ta.; 
Ashland, Inc., POB 14000, 'Lexington, KY 40512, 606 357· 
7462; r. 3605 Abdul Ct, lsxington, KY 40514, 606 2234155; 
Batbara; Mark, Douglas, Karen. 
CURNUTTE, Elizabeth, '82 (See Carnal, Ms. Elizabeth C.). 
CURNUTTE, Mrs. touCse R.; 75 MA; Retired; Ashland 
Schs.; r. 2622 Lynnwood !we., Ashtand, KY 41101, 606 
325-3958: Stepllen, Elizabeth. 
CURNUTTE, Ms. Misha Gayle, (Misha Gayle Reynolds); 
'88 BBA, '93 MBA; Printing COord.; Consolidated Health 
SVcs., POB 0787, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-7753; 
r. POB 285, Auxier, KY 41602, 606 886-1661; Timothy; 
Aaron Richard, AllSlin Gene. 
CURRAN, Dawn Michelle, '89 (See Letcher, Mrs. Dawn 
Miehel!e). 
CURRAN, Kathleen M., '74 (Sea O'Brien, Mrs. Kathleen 
M.). 
CURRAN, Kevin W.; '86 BS; Electronics Tech.; Raytheon/ 
E-Systems, 5749 Briar Hill Rd., MS 15, Lexington, KY 40516, 
606 62S-6689; r. 9140 Main St, Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 
606 497·9623; Debra; AlaxarK!rla, Victor. 
CURRAN, Nannie, '64 (See Howard, Mrs. Nannie Curran). 
CURRAN, PatOCia, 70 (SOO Rainer, Ms. Patricia C.). 
CURRAN, Rhonda, '93 (See Fryman, Ms. Rhonda C.). 
CURRAN, Ms. Sara B., {Sara Boo!h); '94AB; Tchr.-3rd/4th 
Grades; N"icholas Cnty. Elem. Sch .• 133 School Dr., Ca~isle, 
KY 40311, 606 289-3785; r. 216 Chestnut St, Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289-8065; Tyler. 
CURRAN, Susan Jana, '81 (See Frascadore, Mrs. Susan 
Jane). 
CURRAN, Thomas J.; 74·AB:·Mgmt Analyst, GRD, Inc., 
5201 Leesburg Pike, Ste. BOa, Falls Church, VA 22041, 703 
379-3864, fax 703 379·3888:.r. 15671 Andover Heights Dr., 
Woodbridge, VA 22193, 703 730-0216; Erin, Meghan, 
Patrick. 
CURRAN, William W.; '66 AB; MASTERS Univ. of 
Pittsburgh; Business MgrJPre-Need Cnslt; Curran Funeral 
Home tnc., 701 Sail St, Saltsburg, PA 15681, 412 639-3911, 
rax 412 639-9444; r. 609 Market St., Saltsburg, PA 15681, 
412 639-3182; Catri/ne; Meghan, Shaney, ·Keene, Tyler, 
Michael. 
CURREN, Mrs. Sonya Dee, (Sonya Dee BTchseQ; '68 BS; 
Home Economics Tc:hr.; r. 901 Mojave Tr., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-S917; Kevin; Casey. 
CURRENT, Ms. Victoria Sue, (Victoria Sue Cha~es); '94 
AB; 104-Circla Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 2, Box 
11, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
CURRY, Afberta S., 71 (Sea Wigginton, Ms. Afberta S.). 
CURRY, Charlotte F., '75 (See Lawson, Ms. Charlotte F., 
RN). . 
CURRY, Mrs. Christy W., (Christy Wellman); '96BBA; Loan 
Processing Spec.; Community Trust Bank, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-1414; r. POB 225, Big Creek Apt A. Mays 
Ln., Canada, KY 41519, 606 353·0759; Robert 
CURRY, Corey C.; '97 BBA; Asst. Dir. Sates Mklg.; 
University of Soo!h Florida, Athletic Dept., 4202 E Fowler 
!we., Tampa, Ft 33610, 813 987~812, fax 813 984-8908; r. 
6712 N. 30th St., Tampa, Ft 33610, 813 239-1035; Ciara. 
•""' CURRY, Curt '95 BUS; 217 B Lee !we., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 619 Floral Ter., Louisville, KY 40208. 
CURRY, Mrs. E. Joan, (E. Joan King); 76 AB; Exec. Asst: 
Norton Community Hosp., 100 15th St NW. Norton, \A 
24273, 540 679-8865, fax 540 679-9664: r. POB 96, Jenkins, 
KY 41537, 606 632-4760; Roy; Brett. Kara. 
CURRY, Mrs. Evin F.; '62 AB: POB 444, Wheelwright, KY 
41669, 606 452-4360. 
CURRY, Haivey L; 77 MBA; BBA Northwestern OK State 
Un!v.; Measurement Tech.; Transok, Inc., POB 1186, 
Chickasha, OK 73018, 405 224-5735; r. PCB 278, Carmen, 
OK 73726, 405 987·2nB; I.es/is; William, Roger, David, 
Melissa. 
CURRY, Ms. Johnda Lee, (Johnda Lee Bowman); '94 AB; 
PCB 492. Fla!woods, KY 41139. 
CURRY, Malcolm Ke~h: '64AAS, '86 BS; 8602 waylield Ct, 
LDuisville, KY 40299, 502 499·0656. 
CURRY, Ms. Mia S., (Mia S. Jones); '67 AAS; RN/ 
Pediatrics; Randolph Hosp., Asheboro, NC 27203, 910 625-
5151; r. 2239 _Tot Fann Rd, Asheboro, NC 27203, 910 
628-6883; M8lk; Coy, Se!h. 
CURRY, Ms. Sheryl K.; '66 AB; 16 S. Limestone St, 
JameSlOW!l, OH 4S335; r. 1200 Newport Ave., Austin, TX 
78753. 
CURRY, Vera Lynn, 75 (Sea Warnock, Mrs. Vera Lynn, 
LPN). , 
CURTIN, Daryl Lynr; 71 BS; Farmer; r, 11400 Wengertawn 
Rd, Brookville, OH 45339, 937 884-5223; Roxie; Dawn, 
Darren, Dtana 
CURTIN, Dawn Lynne, '93 (Saa Carter, Mrs. Dal'l!l Lynne). 
CURTIN, Dennis I.son; 71 AB; MS Indiana Univ~ Re!ked 
Supt: Graham Local Sch. Dist.; r. 115 Neal Rd., Box 552, St 
Paris, OH 43072, 937 653-3526; Donna; Daphne, Dustan. 
CURTIN, MIS. Donna Kay, (Donna Kay \'lbodl: '69 BS; MS 
!ndlana Univ.; Voc. Home Economics Tchr.; Clark Shawnee 
Local Sch. Dist; r. 115 Neal Rd Box 552, St Paris, OH 
43072, 937 653-3S26; Dennis; Daphne, Oustan. 
CURTIN, MIS. Roxeveme W., (Roxeveme WiggITTst, 71 AB; 
CERT Univ. of Daylon; French & Math Tchr~ Tri-Cnty. North 
HS, 500 Pantheiway Cir., Lewisburg, OH 45338, 937 833-
4860; r. 11400 Wenge~awn Rd., Brookville, OH 45309, 937 
884-5223; Daryl; Dawn, Darren, Diana. 
CURTIS, Allie Bruce: '60 MA; 467 Ellen /we. SW, Naw 
Philadelphia, OH 44663, 330 339-4287. 
CURTIS, Mrs. Anita E.; 73 AB, MA; Retired TchrJCoord.; 
Adams Cnty. Ohio Valley; r. 1711 Elm St, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-5233; Leslie, Jill Ann, Steven, Gail,- Chris. 
CURTIS, Ms. Betty Jean: 79 AAS; RR 1 Box 115a, Salt 
Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-6711. 
CURTIS, Bonnie J., 72 (Sea Prager, Mrs. Bonnie J.). 
CURTIS, Brinton Eugene; &9BBA; ~unt Exec.; Modern 
Foods Inc., 4926 Roberts Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928-4500, fax 606 928-6717: r. 2710 Iroquois Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 324-4837; Tanner, Kasey. 
CURTIS, Danny Lee; (BR); Princlpal/Founder/CEO; The 
Foxhollow Cos.; r. 9125 Huntclill Trace, Atlanta, GA 30350, 
no 552-9594; Lee Curtis, Joseph, Anna Glenn. 
CURTIS. Dorinda J., 79 (Sea While, Ms. Dorinda J.). 
CURTIS, Ms. Gail S~ '63 BSA; Asst. Dean; High Point 
Univ., POB 3030, High PoITTt, NC 27262, 910 641-9141; r. 
1507 WhlteMll St, High Pcint, NC 27262, 910 641·6967. e-
mrul 
CURTIS, Rev. Glen: '52 BS; MIN CERT Church Nazarene 
Min. Tmg.; Retired Minister/Pasto;, Church of The Nazarene; 
r. 229 Tolley Or., Beckley, WV 258(11, 304 253-9617; Jane; 
Barry, Terry, DeVOlla Smith. 
CURTIS, Halen Claire, '87 (See Boyd, Ms. Helen Claire). 
CURTIS, Howard (Buz) Houston; '67 BS; Agcy. Mgr.; 
Allstate Ins., 620 Old Hickory Blvd., Ste. 100, Jackson, TN 
:38301, 901 668-4391; r.'54 BrackGnhoose Sq., Jackson, TN 
:38305, 901 664-7201; Curt, Christy. 
CURTIS, Jill A, 79 (See Curtis·Scaggs, Mrs. Jill A.). 
CURTIS, Joyce, 76 (See Corrbs, Mrs. Joyce C.). 
CURTIS, Mrs. Judith L, (Judith l.ove); 72 AB; Elem. Tchr.; 
Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., lewis.Cnty. Central Elementary, 
4281.sxington Ave., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2831; r. 
HC 74, Box626, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3124;·Gary; 
Lesley, Drew. 
CURTIS, Ms. Karen lse, (Karen Lee Hicks); '90 BBA: Sarv 
Spec.; McAlpins Dept. Store, Lexington, KY-40503, '606 
271·9797; r. RR 2 Box 107·E, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 
876-3903: Charles. 
CURTIS, Mrs. Kay K., {Kay Koppelman); '78 BS; 
HomamakarNolunteer; Murtreesboro, TN 37127; r. 116 
Marauder ·Ct., Murtreesboro, TN 37127, 615 848-3081; 
Karen. 
CURTIS, Leslie Stewart; 79 AB; Asst. Prof. Art History; 
John Carroll Univ.; r. 4422 Stlsby Rd., University Hts., OH 
44118, 216 291-1858; Zoe. e-mal 
CURTIS, Linda R., '70 (See Lowe, Mrs.- Linda R.). 
CURTIS, Linda S., 72 (See Kennedy, Mrs. Linda S.). 
CURTIS, 'Ms. Melissa Ann; '97 BS; 2845 Ridge Ave., 
Hebron, KY 41048, 606 689-4747. 
CURTIS, Michael J.; 73 MIG; Atty.; Law .Oles. of Michael 
Curtis, 1544 Wmchester Ave., Ste. 1008, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606,S24·5435: r. #5 Forest Hills'Ct., Ashland,KY 
41101, 606 329·9439; Brooke, Chris, Kati. 
CURTIS, Mrs. Nancy M., (Nancy P. McElwain); '17 AAS; 
BSN Univ. of touisville, MBA Bellarmine Clg.; Homemaker, 
r. 205 Hazelwood Dr.,·Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 657· 
0722: Mark; Megan, Emily, Ab~ai1 
CURTIS, Ms. Patricia A.; '91 AME; SS Rowland /we., Clay 
City, KY 4()312. 
CURTIS, Mrs. Ramona B., (Ramona Brothers); '71 AB; VP; 
Wachovia Bank of NC, 215 9th SL, POB 549, N. Wilkesboro, 
NC 28659, 910 651·7891; r. 407 Fmley St., N. WTlkeSboro, 
NC 28659, 910 667-5556; Chris, Heather. 
CURTIS, Ms. Rita K., (Rita K. V"IC9); '67BS, '67AME; Tchr.; 
Fleming Cnty. HS, Rte. 2, Sizaville Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-6801; r. 1940 SMrkey Rd., MoreheadoKY 
40351, 606 764-8216: Matthew, Kelley. 
CURTIS,•Robert L; '60 MA; BA Kentucky Wesleyan Univ.; 
Retired Sch. hlmJn.: r. 875 E. Ur!da Vista Dr., Manchester, 
OH 45144, 937 549-2205; Eileen; Dr. David. 
CURTIS, Mrs. Rosemary A., (Rosemary A. Haney); 76 BS; 
Med. TechJHistotechnologist; St. Claire Med. Cir., 222 
Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·6731, fax 600 
783-5726: r. 1580 Big Woods Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764-9280; Michael; laurel, Garrell e-maIT 
CURTIS, Russell Glenn, Jr~ '90AB: BGS Ohio Univ.; Social 
Studies Tchr/Dept Chaii"; Ripley.lJnlon·l.ewis-Huntington, 
1317 S 2nd St, Ripley, OH 45167, 937 392-4384, fax 937 
392-7017; r. Box 508, 1571 Ridgeway Rd., Aberdeen, OH 
45101, 937 795-2427. e-mail 
CURTIS, Shannon M., '94 (See Frodge, Mrs. Shannon M.). 
CURTIS, Ms. Sherry A.; '64 AAB, BS, MBA; Asst. COord.; 
MSU Continuing Educ. Prog., Dept of Nursing, POB 715, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-5174; r. Rte. 1, Box 229, 
Hillsboro, .KY 41049, 606 876-3697. . 
CURTIS, Sheryl Ann, 75 (See Hawk, Mrs. Sheryl Ann). 
CURTIS, Susan, '84 (See Moss, Mrs. Susan C.). 
CURTIS, Ms. Susan, (Susan Sheaffer); 77AB; Art Dir.; The 
Center for Leaming, 21590 Center Ridge Rd., Rocky River, 
OH 44116, 440 331-1404; r.4422 snsby Rd., Univarslty Hts., 
OH 44118, 216 291·1658; Zoe. e-mail 
CURTIS, Ms. Tammy Denise; '96 AAS; 2 Navajo Tr., 
Winchester, KY 40391. 
CURTIS, Thomas R.; '51 AB; MA Marshall Univ.; Retired 
Tchr.;Retail Sales; r. 1420 Kentucky Rte. 3214, Flatgilp, KY 
41219, 606 265-:4285. 
CURTIS-SCAGGS, Mrs. Jill A., (Jill A. Curtis); 79 AB; 
Tchr.; Woolard Elem. Sch., 315 E. 9th St., Manchester; OH 
45144, 937 54~; r. 544 S. Algonquin Dr., Maysville, KY 
41056, 600 564-6387; Ashley, Jamie, Travis, Steven. 
CURTNER, Timothy J.; 78BME; Band Dir.; Mount Healthy 
City Schs., 2046 Adams Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45231," 513 
729-0130; r. 2919 Whitley Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45251, 513 
742-9256; Patty; Aaron, Kara , 
CURTSINGER, Ms. Mary J., (Mary J. Griffith); 79 AAS; 
Ofc. Mgr.; Dwight E. Lewis MD, POB 787, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-1173; r. 290 Azalea Dr., Ca~isle, KY 40311, 
606 289-2852; Sarah, Alan. 
CURTSINGER, W. Stewart '86BS; Box 424, Millersburg, 
KY 40348; r. 3543 Tates Creek Rd., Apt. 75, Lexington, KY 
40517. 
CUSHARD, Ms. Dawn R., (Dawn R. Duzan); '83 AAA, '86 
AB: Homemaker, r. HCR 73 Box 1483, Vanceburg, KY 
41179: Jay; Shanda, Jaycee. 
DAILEY 69 
CUSHMAN, Ms. Janice L; '73 AB, MA; Mgr. Members!ii? 
Communications; Northem KY Chmbr of Commerce, 50 E. 
RiverCenter Blvd. Sta. 100, Covington, KY 41011, 606 291· 
5000, fax 606 291-8913; r. 10161 Ash Creek Dr., Union, KY 
41091, 606 364-2062. e·mail 
CUSHNER, James A; 70 AB; MASTERS Soothem CT 
Stale Univ.; PE Tchr.!Football-Goll Coach; Walertcrd HS; r. 
4 Valerie St, Waterford, CT 06385, 860 447·1860; llnda; 
Greg, Steven. 
CUSICK, A. Wayne; 75 BME; Grp. Travel Spec.; Kentucky 
Dept of Travel, Capital Plz. Twr., 500 Mero St, Ste. 2200, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-4930, fax502 564-5695; r. 504 
Flamingo lwa., F1anldort, KY 40601, 502 695-3929; Erin. e-
mrui 
CUSTENBORDER,Carol Ann. 79 (See Kwl:ze, Mrs. 
Carol Ann) .. 
CUSTER, J. Dwight; '66 BBA; PresJCEO; Questar 
Partners, Inc., 100 WiMers Cir. Ste. 160, Brentwood, TN 
37027, 615 371-aBOO, fax 615'371·8804; r. 6005 Tattersall 
Ct, Brentwood, TN 37027, 615 370-4476; Clltfa; Hagan, 
Bryce, Susanna, Patrick: 
CUTLIP, Ms. Patricia touise Maxwell; '93 MBA: CPA; Jim 
Harris, CPA; I. POB 501, Stallordsvitle, KY 41256, 606 
297-6492. 
CUTRIGHT, Diana Laura, '73 {See Fisher, Ms. Diana 
Laura). 
CUTTS, Mrs. Betty D.; 70;'71 MA; BS Univ. of Tennessee; 
Homemaker, r. 100 Timber Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 600 
764-4785; David; Ross, Matthew. e-mail 
CUTTS, David Ross; '90 AS; BS Univ. of KY; Mechanical 
Engr.; texmark, Lexington. KY: r. 106 Timberlane, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4785. 
CYR, Christine E.: '96 AB; 39 Styles /we., NewirJJ!on, CT 
00111, 660 667·1230. 
CYRUS, Belinda A., '87 (See FraleyoMrs. BeHnda Cyrus}. 
CYRUS, Billy Ray; Singer/Songwriter, r. c/o Jack McFaddVI, 
818 1B!h Ave. S, Nashville, TN 37203. 
CYRUS, Carl D.; '83 AAB; 4336 Lake Bonita Rd, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
CYRUS, Cyndi, '119 {See Bolser, Mrs. Cyndi). 
CYRUS, David Wesley; '66 BS; Prog. Mgr.; Electronic Data 
Systs., 465 w. Milwaukee MS48230t101, Detroit, Ml 48202, 
313 974-7309, fax 313 974-6802; 1. 8614 Appleton Ave., 
Dearborn Hts., Ml 48127, 313 561·5552; Cheryl. 
CYRUS, Ms. Earlene D., (Ea~ene D. Lucas); '65 BS, '87 
MBA; 3010 CresMew Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
CYRUS, Ms. Frieda; '63 AAS, '85 BS; Underwriting Tech.; 
Van-American Ins. Co., 167 E. Main St, Ste. 210, Lexington, 
KY 40507, 606 225-1010, fax 606 225-1020; r. 725A Eureka 
Springs Dr., lsxington, KY 40517, 606 269-1586. 
CYRUS, Ms.Jaania G.; Mgr.; US 23 Bypass, Paintsvill!), KY 
41240. 
CYRUS, Ms. Klmbe~y Dawn; '89 AB; Rte. 3 Box 5250, 
looisa, KY_41230; r. RR 3 Box 5250, Uluisa, KY 41230. 
CYRUS, Mrs. Michele Angela, (Michele Angela Ste,ctiens); 
'64 AB; Tchr.; Scott HS; r. 4336 lake Bonita Rd, 
Catjettsburg, KV 41129. 
CYRUS, Richard A.; '61 AAS, '85 BS, '88 AME; Mining/ 
Reclamation ~r.; American Resources Ins. Co Inc; r. RR 
6 Box 17100, Louisa, KY 41230. 
CYRUS, Stephen Michael; '86 BS; MA Eastem Kentucky 
Univ.; Student; Morehead Stale Univ.; r. 400 Jewel ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3974; Vivian; Clay, 
Morgan.· e-mail 
CYRUS, Ms. Susan Raye._ (Susan Raye Knight); '89 BS; 
235 Washing!M, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
CYRUS, Dr. Vivian F., (Vivian Flora); (BR); '86 BS; MS 
Eastern Kentucky Univ., PhD Univ. of Kent~ Asst Prof., 
Math; Morehead State Univ., 204D Lappin Hail, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2937, fax 606 783-5002; r. 406 Jewell 
Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 600 764-3974; Stephen; Clay, 
Morgan. e-mail 
CZIRR, Carl Jl:ldrew; '92 BS; Cons!r. Vforl<er, Decks By 
Design, 3076 Yorkshire CL, Burlington, KY 41005, 606 586-
1056; r. 6214 Ridewood Ct., Burlington, KY 41005, 606 
""""'· D 
D'ABATE, Mrs. Esther M., (Eslher M. Stinnette); '62 AAS, 
'63 BS; Field Human Res. Mgr.; Fabri-C!rs. of America, 5555 
Darrow Rd., Hudson, OH 44236, 216 463-344Q, fax 216 
463-3483; r. 10287 Johnnycake Ridge Rd, Painesville, OH 
44-077, 440 354-4523; JeH. 
DACCI, Mrs. Janet N., (Jan N. White); (BR); '61 AAS: Sec. 
Treas.; Harold Wtiae Lumber Co.,lnc., 2920 Flemingsburg 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7573, fax 606 784-2624; 
r. 135 Bartlett Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 600 784-8459; t.any 
Sr, Larry Jr., Stella. e-mail 
DACCI, Lawrence A.; Pres./Gen. Contracto1; Total 
Construction, Inc~ 135 Bartlett Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 78Cl-0022, fax 606 760-0022; ·r. 135 Baruett Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8459; Janet lt1me Dacci; 
larry, Stella.. 
DADI, Idris; ~BS; 7311 Apple Mill Dr., Louisville, KY 
40228, 502 239-7496. 
DADISMAN, Dana Dianna, 77 (Sea Holt, MIS. Dana 
Dadisman). 
DADO, Catherine, 73 (See Smith, Mrs. Catherine D.). 
DAHL, Christopher S.; '87; BS Brigham Young Univ.; Owner· 
Wholesale Distrilrution; Dahl Wholesale, POB 4386, Helena, 
MT 59604, 406 443·5900, fax 406 443-5920; I. 5003 
Mootana Hwy. 200, Ovando,-·MT 59854, 406 793-5051; 
Kimberly.Devin, Holly, Jacob, Jessica 
DAHLMAN, Mrs. Linda R., {Linda B. Roberts); 71 BS; 
Med. Technologist; Univ.- of Kentucky, Dept of Pathology, 
l.elington, KY 40536, 606 257·1749; r. 3157 Chatham Dr., 
Lemgton, KY 40503, 606 223-8625; Joseph, Christopher. 
DAILEY, Bonnie C., '57 (See Hansen, Ms. Bonnie C.). 
DAILEY, Burdette C.; '74 AME; Business Admin.; Ashland 
Public Schs., 1420 Central.Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327·2722; r. 3425 Rockwood.Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324-6045; Gwen; Scott, Stacy, Christopher, Kimberly. 
DAILEY, Cha~ene Ishmael, '90 (See EndiCott, Ms. Ctiarlene 
Ishmael). 
70 DAILEY 
DAILEY, Christopher Joe; '96 AB; MEd Univ. of Louisville, 
Univ. o1 Louisville Law Sch.; Athletic Mklg. Asst; Univ. ol 
Louisville, Marketing/Promotions-Athletic ·oept., Louisville, 
KY 40292, 502 852-7254, lax 502 852·0816; r. 4012 
Waterford Cir., Apt 6, l.Duisvllle, KY 40207, 502 894-
9489. e-marr 
DAILEY, Christopher P.; 3425 Rockwood Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-6045. 
DAILEY, Dan Elwood; '68 BS; Health Care Admln.; Med. 
Facilities of America, 2344 Rilrerslde Dr., Danville, \i\ 24540; 
r. 232 E Tall Oaks Cir., Palm Bch. Gardel\S, Fl. 33410. 
DAILEY, Danny; (BR); 245 N. Ocean Blvd., Deerfield Bch., 
FL 33441. 
DAILEY, Dennis Miehae\; (BR); '86 AB; Sr. Producer; 245 
N. Ocean Blvd., Deerfield Belt, FL 33441, 954 427-9655; r. 
240 Caria! Point S., Delray Bch., FL 35444, 561 272· 
5716. e-mail 
DAILEY, Ms. Donna Lynn; '85 AAS; Veteiiriary Tech.; 400 
Bethlehem Rd., Paris, KY 40061, 606 967-7774; r. 1600 
Peacock Rel, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-3484. 
DAILEY, Gordon K.; 78 BS; Farmer; r. 10679 Frte Hauck 
Rd, Sardinia, OH 45171, 937 445-3602. 
DAILEY, Mrs. Jacqueline B., (Jacqueline Burchett); '63AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. POB 296, Olive 
Hill, KY 41184. 
DAILEY, Joretta A. (BR), '61 (See Caprio, Ms. Joretta A.). 
DAILEY, Mrs. Martha S.; '83 BSW. '65 MA; 59 w Tucker 
Ava., Shelby, OH 44875, 419 342-7708. 
DAILEY, Marty A.; 75 MS; Pros.: Dailey & Dailey Cnsltg.; 
r,,104 Clays Farry Dr~ Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-2500; 
Mark, Margaret. 
DAILEY, Mrs. Narcy C., (Nancy Cola); '81 AB; h:ct.; 
Adams Rural Bectric, 4800 Stale·Rte. 125, W. Union, OH 
45693, 937 544-2305; r. 1290 Hoop Ridge Rd., Peebles, OH 
45660, 937 587-2737; Na!han, Justin. 
DAILEY, Ms. Patricia H., {Patricia Hough); {BR}; '68BS; MS 
James Madison Univ .. MD Univ. of Louisville: Psychiatrist; 
518 Byron Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94301, 650 3.29-8414, fax 650 
728-7920; r. POB 884, Moss Bch., CA 94038, 650 3.29-&414; 
Chris. 
DAILEY, Ms. Paula Be!h; '81 MHE; BA Georgetown Clg.; 
Coord.; Center for Academic Advising, Morehead State 
University, 233 Allie Young Hal~ Morehead,.KY 40051, 606 
783-5161; r. 123 Quail Hollow Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-9161; Sarah, Emily. a-man 
DAILEY, Mrs. Redina, (Redlna Pratt); '80 BME; MEd 
Dayton Univ.; Music Tchr.;· Alexander Local Schs., 5149 
Alton St, Albany, OH 45710, 614 698-2531; r •. 6040 S. 
Blackbum Rd., Athens, OH 45701, 614 59J.6524; Larr;; 
Rebecca, Elizabeth. 
DAILEY,.Tracy Ellen; 1233 Allington Or., Paris, KY 4()361; 
r. 110 Cave Run Ct., Paris, KY 40361. 
DAILEY, Wallace Porter, '81 MBA; VP Admin. & Fiscal 
Svcs.; Morehead Sta!e Univ., UPO Box 1019, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 753-2053, fax 606 783-5011:.r. 455 Hunter Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4011; Sarah,.Emlly. e-mail 
DAILEY, William L: 75BUS; 413 Knapp Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7274. 
DAILY, Ms. Shaun M.; '9TBBA: Claims AnalySt; American 
Healthcare Svcs., 190 Christy Creek Rd., Sta.· 16, Morehead, 
KY 4tl351, 606 783-3161, lax 606 783-9919; r.·300 p·11e 
Ridge.Dr. #B-27, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6594; Allie. 
DAINTY, Debra Lou, 76 (See Holdren, Mrs., Debra Lou). 
DALE, Ms. Andrea Lynn; '93 MS; 121 Creekside Or., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. POB 2382, Pikeville, KY 41502. 
DALE, Beegie, 75 (See Reece, Mrs. Beegie D.). 
DALE, Mrs. Dana Alison, (Dana Alison Spriggs); '91 BBA; 
HC 71 Box 220, Fuget, KY 41220; r. POB 89, Staffordsville, 
KY 41256. 
DALE, Mrs. Delphine Lois; 74 AME; BA Northern Univ. of 
Iowa-,· Retired Tchr.; r. 2605 S 5th St., Ironton, OH 45638, 
614 532-1063; A. Earl,' Lawrence, Linda, Lynann. 
DALE, Gloria Alexis, 73 (See Jones, Mrs. Gloria Alexis}. 
DALE, Jeffrey W.; '95 BS; AAS Maysville Community Clg.; 
Quality Engrg. Spec.; Toyota Motor Mfg., 1001 Cherry 
Blossom way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-4291, lax 
502 868-2001: r. 1731 Walnut Grove Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311, 
606 289-5742. e-mail 
DALE, Mrs, Linda H.: '81 AME; Tchr.; Phelps HS, POB 131, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 458-3482; r. 11742 Phelps 632 Ad, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-3482; Steven; David, Charfle. 
DALE, Nathan lee; '91 BBA; AAS Prestonburg Community 
Clg.; Pro!n. Sales Rep.; Glaxo Wellcome, POB 89, 
Staffarclsville, KY 41256, 606 265-5272; r. 5961 Rte: 172, 
Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 265-5272. 
DALES, Jill (BR) (See Cheak, Ms. JUI o.). 
DALES,, Kevin Clarence; '95 MS, '95 BS; 205 Leadbetter 
Hill, Morehead, KY 40351. 
DALES, Lauy Nelson; (BR); '52 AB; Asst. P1af.-
Communlctlons; Morehead State Univ.; r. 205 Leadbetter Hill 
Ad, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3137; Jill, Nelson, Kevin. 
D'ALESSANDRO, Edward R.; '68AB; Dir. of Operations; 
International Mgmt Grp., One Erieview Plz., Ste. 1300, 
Cleveland, OH 44114, 216 522·1200; r. 7760 Windbreak Rd., 
Orlando, FL 32819, 407 903-0745; Pam;·Mark, Matthew, 
John. 
D'ALESSIO, Ms. Carla D., (Carla Darland); '83 AB; Tchr.; 
Hardin Cnty. Schs., 110 WA.Jenkins Ad., Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 737-6612; r. 60 Secretariat Rd,. Elizabethtown, 
KY 42701, 502 7ss.6653; Amanda, Natalie. 
DALESSIO, Jell J.; '83 AB;_Sports EdUor, Elizabethtown 
News Enterprise, 408 W. Dixie Ave., Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 769-2312; r. 118 Amy Ct, Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 765-7943: Use; Tyler, Tanner, Amanda, Natalia. 
DALEY, Margaret Ann, 77 (See Shilt, Mrs. Margaret Ann). 
DALGLEISH, Carol, (Carol Wells): '64; Recreational 
Therapist; Governor's Park Rehab. Ctr., Ba11ington, IL; r. 12 
Ashbury Ln., Barrington, IL 60010, 847 382-2412; Glenn; 
Kelly, Curtis, Roger, Bonrue. e-mail 
DALGLEISH, Glenn C!lrtis; '64 BS; Natl. Sales 'Mgr.: 
Cap'1tol Hardware, 1550 Higgins Rd., #129, Elk Grove Vig., IL 
60007, 847 228-2591; r. 12 Ashbury Ln., Barriogtan, IL 
60010, 847 382-2412; C8roJ,·KeUy, Curtis, Roger, Bonnie. e-
mml 
DALGLEISH, Mrs. Jacq.Jellne Sue, tlacquelil'le Sue 
Mason}: '93 BS; h:ct. Rep.; Zurich-Kemper Lile, 1 Kemper 
Dr., Long Grove, IL 60047, 800 321·9313, fax 847 550-5652; 
r. 109 W. Main St, Apt. B, Leke Zurich, IL 60047, 847 
726-2480: Roger. e-mail 
DALGLEISH, Roger A.; '96 AB; Account Rep.; Trans 
leasing, 3000 Dundee Rd., Northbrook, lL 60062, 600 422· 
6569, lax eoo 324-4751; r. 109 w. Main st. Apt. B, Lake 
Zurich, IL 60047, 847 726-2460; Jacqueline. e-mail 
DALLAS, Mrs. Elizabeth Jo Z., (Elizabeth Jo Zimmennan); 
'60 AB; Pro!. of English/Asst. Dean; Community Clg.-
Allegheny Cnty., S. Campus, Pittsburgh, PA 15221; r. 697 
Rita Dr., Pittsburgh, PA 15221, 412 351-0S55; Laure, 
Joseph. 
DALLAS, Joseph A.; '62 AB; Profn. Musician; r. 897 Rita 
Dr., Pfttsbuf\!h, PA 15221, .412 351-0555: Laura, Joseph. 
DALLAS, Ms. Laura Ma.rle; '82 BME; Proln. MuSieiaruTchr.: 
r. 897 Alta 01., Pittsburgh, PA 15221, 412 351-0555. 
DALRYMPLE, Kenneth Mam, II: '90BS; Contractor/Sales 
Rep.; 84 Lumber, 8299 Dixie Hwy., US 25, Florence, KY 
41042, 606 371-&414, fax 606371-1455; r. 1165 Ronlee Dr., 
Milford, OH 45150, 513 576-1346;.SllS!ln. 
DALTON, Mrs. Bonnie,J., {Bonnie J. Evans); '88; Elem. 
Tchr.; Martin Cnty, Bel. of Educ.; r. HC 67, Box 450, lovely, 
KY 41231, 61)6 395-5793; Tracy, JTmmy,'Tammy. 
DALTDN, Claudine, '93 (See Sweeney, Ms. Claudine D.). 
DALTON, Gale L; 'TO BME; MA Marshall Univ.; Elem. 
Music K.O; 201 W. South St., ·w. Union, OH 45693, 937 
544-7301; r. 2706 Fairlane Dr., Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 
614 574-8987; Diane; Jennifer, David. 
DALTON, Mrs. Helen J., (Helen James); '58 AB: Pujjic 
Library Asst; S. High St., Columbus, OH 43207, 614 845-
2362; r. 849 Rathmell Rd, Columbus, OH 43207, 614 491-
5338; Paul; Michelle. 
DALTON, Ms. Janet L, (Janet L Evans); (BR); '43; '42; 
Retired Administrative Asst; r. 1750 Genung Dr., New 
Albany, lN 47150, 812 945-7445; Barbara, carol. 
DALTON, Mrs. Jennifer L.; '92 BSW; MSW Univ. of KY;' 
HGSp. Social Wlrker, Desert Samaritan, 2225 W. Southern, 
Mesa, f.Z. 85210, 602 464-4072; r. SBO E. Osage Ave., 
Apache Jet., AZ. 85219, 602 655-0915. 
DALTON, Ms. Kath1yn P., (Kathryn Partin); '80 AB; Free-
laocs Writer; r. 1660 Rosewood SI. Hillcrest, Spartanburg, 
SC 29307, 664 577·0108; Bcb; Delaney. 
DALTON, Ms. Kimberly Jo; '93 BBA; 146 E Main #3, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r.' 294 Gardner Tr., Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
DALTDN, Margaret (BR), '47 (See Keest[ng, Ms. Margaret 
D.). 
DALTON, Nancy B., '83 {See W~son,"Ms. Narcy B.). 
DALTON, Neal Marvin; '58 BME; MSEA Univ. of Dayton; 
P!ircipal; Woodland Heights Elem. Sch., 7550 State Rte. 
11 B, GreenvUle, OH 45331, 937 548-1013, rax 937 548-2175; 
r.5042 State Rte. 121, Greenville, OH 45331, 937 547-1809; 
Pa~ Shane, Leslie, Chelsea. 
DALTON, Mrs. Nora C., (Nara CaudilQ; '93 AB; 2nd Grade 
Tchr.: VJJ)er Elem., Viper, KY 41774, 606 436-3837; r. POB 
378, Viper, KY 41774, 606 439-0331; Clarerr:e. 
DALTON, Paul G.; '70 AB; Retired Admln. Asst.; 
Department of Health; r. 849 Rathmell Rd., Columbus, OH 
43207, 614 491-5336; Helen; Michelle. 
DALTON, Roger K.; 'BOMBA~ BS Univ. of Michigan; Retired 
MgmL Engr.; Ashland Oil; r. 2708 Foxhunters Ln., Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 836·6184; Kay. 
DALTON, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon.ft GnJespie); 74 AB; 
Primaiy Bleck Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., Lynn 
Bementaiy Sch., RR 1 Box 563, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-9334; r. 2725 Lorraine St, Ashla11d, KY 411D2; Clifford; 
Geof\!e, James. 
DALTON, Ms. Sonya Jean, (Sonya Jean Peer); '95 AB; 
POB 35, Highland, OH 45132. 
DALTON, Susette Ela'1ne, 78 (See Redwine, Mrs. Susette 
Baine). 
DALZELL, Robert James; '95 AB; 616 E. Front St:, 
Maysvllle, KY 41056, 608 564-5355. 
DAMERON, Bill; {BR); '74; Fumaca Operator; Xtek,.lnc., 
11451 Reading Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45241; r. 3746 Sterling 
Dr., Franklil'l, OH 45005; Christy, Ka!hryn. 
DAMERON, Esther, '70 {See Rose, Mrs. Esther D.). 
DAMERON, J. Robert; (BR); '48; Ae1ired Pipe Filler, 
Ashland OU Refinery; r. POB 23, Farmers, KY 40319, 606 
784-5285; em, Marsha, Robert. 
DAMERON, Jeffrey O.; POB 1485, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653. 
DAMERON, Marsha -Jean (BR), '79 (See Hood, Mrs. 
Marsha Jean). 
DAMERON, Mary G.;'52 (See Ponder, Mrs. Mary G.). 
DAMERON, Robert L; (BR); 'BJ; Pipe FitteriWe!der, Local 
Union 452, 525 Deroade St., Lexington, KY 40508, 606 
252-8337; r. POB 4142, Midway, KY 40347, 606 846-4562; 
Mary Alice, Mark Allen. 
DAMERON, Vikk! Leigh, 'B2 (See WOadward, Ms. Vikki 
Dameroo). 
DAMPIER, David Rodney; '90 AB; Avid Video Edrtor, 
Hammond Communications Grp., 173 Trade St, Lexington, 
KY 40511, 606 254-1678; r. 346 Harvard Dr., Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 27:3-7983. e·mail 
DAMRELL, Ms. Ada F.; '80 AME; Res. Tchr.; l.Btcher Cnty. 
Sch., POB 786 Park St., Whltestiurg, KY 41856, 606 633-
4455; r. HC 84 Box 1394, Whaasburg, KY 41856, 606 
633-0901; lany. e-mail 
DAMRON, Bill G.; 75 AAS; Tchr.: Ashland State Vc:c. Sch.; 
r. 607 W. Alexander Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-8189. 
DAMRON, Mrs. Billie·Joyce, (Billie Joyce Linkous); '65AB, 
'87 AME; English & Sci. Tchr.; South Floyd HS, Mount 
Raider Dr., Hi Hat, KY 41636, 606 452-9500; r. POB 377, 
Weeksbury, KY 41687, 606 452-4392;· Stephen; David, 
Michael, Jason. 
DAMRDN, Mrs .. C. Arlene, (C.·Arlene McGuire); '64 AB; 
AeUred Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Bel. of Educ.; r. 9314 Alley 
Branch, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8304; Chades;Ted 
A. James (Dec.), Robert E. James, Chris Eakes; Charles 
(Dec.). 
DAMRON, Mrs. Cannan A., (Carmen .Adams); 71 AB; 
Tchr.; r. 2809 Adams Ave., Ashland, KY 41102; 71wmas; 
Jerry, Jim, Jill. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
DAMRON, Ms.Carol Lynn, LPN; WBUS; LPN.Staff Nurse; 
King's Daughters' Hasp~ 2201 Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101; r. 303 Harris St, Grayson, KY 41143. 
DAMRON, Chester, '53AB; Retired Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ.: r. 4411 N. Mayo Tr .. Lot B2, Pikeville, KY 41501; 
Bertha, Carol, Rita, Chester, Hubert, Roger. 
DAMRON, Ms. Christy; 927 Garred SI., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-8448. 
DAMRON, David Lee; '94 BBA; Sr. _Electronics Techn.: 
Ashland Inc., 500 DiOOerich Blvd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
329-3953; r. 4878 Sherwood Dr., AshlaOO, KY 41101, 606 
329-8426; Latricia: David, Christopher, Melissa. e-mam 
DAMRON, Debbie E., 76 (Se& Miller, Ms. Deborah_ E.). 
DAMRON, Diana Zane, 73 (See McCormick, Ms. Diana 
Zane). 
DAMRON, Donald Marshall; '95 AME: BA' Kentucky 
Christian Clg.; 6th Grade Sci. Tchr.; Carter Cnty;, Grayson, 
KY 41143; r. 101 v.llrnack Rd, Grayson, KY 41143, 608 
474-4109; Rhonda; Donald F1anklin. e-mail 
DAMRON, Donald R.; 71 AB, '75 MHE, 'BS EdS; DA 
Middle TN State Univ.; History Prof.; Kentucky Christian Clg., 
100 kademlc Pkwy .. Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-3223: r. 
1530 Damron Branch, Grayson, KY 41143,. 606 474-4690; 
Unria; Amy, Donald, Dane. 
DAMRON, Donna S~ (Doiina Slone); '95 BSN; POB 63, 
Pikeville, KY 41502. 
DAMRON, Ms. Ernestine S., {Ernestine Stewart);- '78 AME; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.; Millard Sch. Dist; L POB 303, Stilwel~ 
OK 74960, 916 6:16-5030; Je5Sfl James (DJ,' Julia, Roger, 
Shayla. 
DAMRON, !rv'lll; POB 574, Vlr\jie, KY 41572. 
DAMRON, Jeffery Dean; '92AAS; RA 2 Box 125, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
DAMRON, COR Jahn (Dick) Richard, USN(Ret); 77 BS; 
VP o! Electronic Warfare P1og.: Litton Amecom, 5115 Calvert 
Rd., College Park, MD 2ll740, 301 454-9058; r .. 1301) Crysta! 
Dr. #1111), Ailingtan, ~ 22202, 7()3 412-1137; Lura: 
Chantee, Haa1her. e-rnru1 
DAMRON, Judy, '81 (See Looney, Ms. Judy 0.). 
DAMRON, Kenneth R.; '53 AB; Retired Tchr.; Pike Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ.; r. 38 Keyser Hts., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-8227; Helena; Sandy Graley, Sharon Ward, Tiffany 
Uioney. 
DAMRON, Leigh Ann, '84 (See Songer, Mrs. Leigh Ann). 
DAMRON, Mrs. 1.Bnore; 75 AME; Retired Tchr.; Pikeville 
City Sch.; r. 454 S. Dogwood Dr.; Berea, KY 40403, 606 
986-9527. 
DAMRON, Mrs. Letitia Lavern, (Le@a Lavern Crisp); '94 
BS; POB 234, Tomahawk, KY 41262;·r. 444 Rose Ln. Apt. 
107, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 226-9075. 
DAMRON, Mrs. Linda M.; '63 AB; Music Tchr.; Prichard 
Elem. Sch., 401 E. Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-8615; r.1530 Damron Branch, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-4890; Donald; Alny, Donald, Dane. 
DAMRON, Lisa, '94 (See McFarland, Ms. Lisa Michelle). 
•DAMRON, Michael Ray; '85 BBA; 68 Jefferson Ave., 
Ashville, OH 43103. 
DAMRON, Ms. Patsy S~ (Patsy S. Anderson); '93; '94 
AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; Tchr.; Belfry HS, POB '160, Belfry, 
KY 41514, 606 353-7239; r. 6536 Straight Hollow, _Mc Veigh, 
KY 41546, 606 353-4340; Tammy, Klmberty. 
DAMRDN, Randy D.; '80 BS; CPA; Randy 0. Damron, 
PSC, 171 E. Main St, POB 100, Morehead,. KY 40351; r. 
POB 96, Morehead, KY 40351; Sarah, Randy, Samantha 
DAMRON, Mrs. Rebecca 0., (Rebecca Dorton); '83 AB; 
Title One Language Aris Tchr.: R(]Und Cnty. 'Middle Sch., 
147 Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 341 Circle Dr. Lake 
View Ht, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8740; Sarah Beth, 
RO., Samantha. 
DAMRON, Redijord; '41 BS; Retired kademic Dean; 
Pikeville Clg.; r. 16 Kinnikinlck Ln., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437-7170. 
DAMRON, Rev. Robert Reed; 71 AB:· Apartado Aereo 
7842, Cali, Colombia. 
DAMRON, Roger N.; IDAB; Graphic Designer; 500 Dallas, 
Houston, TX.77002, 713 651-4604. 
DAMRON, Ron D.; 77 AME; Oaan·o! Students; Pikeville 
Clg., Sycamore St, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·9319, fax 
606 432-9328; r. POB 486, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 ~ 
5170~ She/fa; Ladeanna.. H1Bil 
DAMRON, Roy Chad; '97 BSW; Conductor; CSX, 
Shelblana, KY 41562; r. Box 154, Robinson Creek, KY 
41560, 606 639-4634. 
DAMRON, Sarah, 76 (See Srcwn, Mrs. Sarah D.). 
DAMRON, Ms. Selena Carol Bentley, {Selena Carol BenUey 
Bentley); '91 BBA; 1835 Stone Coal Rd., Pikeville, KY 
41501; r. 1835 Stone Coal Ad, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
DAMRON, Ms. Shella L; 78AME; Tchr.; 440 Millard Hwy., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3380; r. POB 486, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 432-5170; Ladeanne. 
DAMRON, Ms. Stacia C., (Stacia Croslin); '91 AB; HS 
Social Studies Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Sells., Pikeville, KY 41501; 
r. POB 632, Haro!d, KY 41635, 606 478-9006;· Paul; J.P. 
DAMRON, Steve L: '88 AB; Real Estate Appraiser, KY 
Transportation Cabinet, POB 2468, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
433·7791; r. 256 Forest Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-
0525; ·Joyce. e-mail 
DAMRON, Ms. Susan B.; '96AB; Grad. Student; Morehead 
State Univ., Secondary Guidance; r. POB 963, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633-0596. 
DAMRON, Timothy P.; '83 AAS; Radiology Dir.; Maiy 
Chiles Hosp., POB 7, Mt. Starting, KY 40353, 606 497-7732, 
!ax 606 497-6269; r. 1559 Grassy Prewitt Pike, Mt. Stertlrlg, 
KY 40353, 606 498-9819; Jessica, Justin. e-mail 
DAMRON, Tony Da11ell; '96BBA; 90 Redburn Rd Apt. 211, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1835 Siona Coal Lot Rd #26, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
DAMRON LOVELACE, Arrrj Laura, '89 (See Chapman, 
Mrs. Amy Laura). 
DANCE, Brenda J., 73 (See Spradling, Mrs. Brenda J.). 
DANCE, Karen Rose,,70 (See Sandoval, Ms. Keren Rase}. 
DANEAULT, Richard Emory. '94 AA; POB 636 EKCO, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472; r. 404 Patterson St, Lockland, OH 45215. 
DANES, Mrs. Angela Lissa, (Angela Llssa Bookwalter); l:IJ 
BBA; Tax Axt; Preston Trucking Co. Inc., 151 Easton Blvd., 
P1eston, MO 21655; r. 4731 Towne Squar& Ct. #8, 
Owensboro, KY 42301, 614 759.0927. 
DANES, Jolln Michael: '91 BS; Store Mgr.: Tractor Supply 
·Co .. 1201 Carlisle Ad., York. PA 17404, 717 845-8200, !ax 
717 845-7226; r. 3293 Honey Run Dr., Yo1k, PA 17404, 717 
792-9507. 
DANIEL, AnJta G., '95 (See Cole, Anita G.). 
DANIEL, Mrs. Ardith J., jArdith Justice); 77 BS: Re!ired 
Sch. Librarian; Mapleton Elem. Sch.; r. 7930 Main st, 
JeHersonville, KY 40337, 606 498-4175; David. 
DANIEL, Bemice, '39 (See Largent, Mrs. Bernice D.). 
DANIEL, Bobby W.; 79 MS, '82 BS; Sr. Engr.; Northam 
Telecom; r. 2045 Englewood Dr., Apex, NC 27502; Bradley. 
DANIEL, Carla J., (Carla J. Bond); '96 AME; 4315 
Timberline Or., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-1258. 
DANIEL, Carolyn A., '73 (Sea Prestoo, Mrs. carolyn A.). 
DANIEL, Charles l., Jr.; 71 AB, '83 MA; 237 Frank St., 
Paintsvme, KY 41240, 606 789-4933. 
DANIEL, David L; 75 BBA; Owner; Oaniers Store, 7930 
Main St, JeHersonville, KY 40337, 606 498-6979;·r. 7930 
Main St., JeHersonville, KY 40337, 606 498-4175; Miith; 
David. 
DANIEL, Eugene; 75 AB; PresJReal Estate Cnslt.; The 
Daniel Agcy. tnc., 2709 Winchester Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-6029. fax 606 3.24-6029; r. POB 342, 
Ashland, KY 41105, 606 325-0583; Jordan. 
DANIEL, Ginger R., '94 (Siie Oaniel-Swenson, Ms. Ginger 
R.). 
DANIEL, Jason Stewart; '91 BS; Mgmt Trainee; Carrol rs 
Foods of Virginia, Waverly, VA 23890, 604 1334-3792; r. Rte. 
4, Box 452, Ahoskie, NC 27910, 919 332-6598; Stacey. 
DANIEL, Ms. Jean Arthur; '60BS; MA Miami Univ. of Ohio; 
Retired Tchr.; State of Ohio Tax Dept: r. 167 Hnl St Box 
1123, Sunbury, OH 43074; 614 965-5386: Jeffrey. Steven 
(Dec.). 
DANIEL, Ms. Karen, (Karan Hager); '91 AME; BABEd Univ. 
o! Kentucky; 340 Green kres Dr., Hurricane, WI 25526, 
304 757-0696; Keflf!$lh; Victoria. a-man 
DANIEL, Kay, '67 (See Price,- Ms. Kay). 
DANIEL, Ms. Leslie Ann, (Leslie Ann Felty); '94 AAS; 603 
W. Maln St. Apt #1, Grayson, KY 41143; r. RR 1 Box 725, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
DANIEL, Mrs. Maria D.,, (Maria Dea!}; 75 AB; LIB SP 
Marshall Univ.; Library/Media Spec.; Ashland Public Sells.; r. 
2612 Adams Ave., Ashland, KY 411D2, 606 329-0965; Jack; 
Josh. e-mail 
DANIEL, Ms. Monica Carol, (Monica Carol Meadows); '94 
BBA: 357 Bametts Creek Rd, Staffordsville, KY.41256; r. 599 
Bametts Creek Ad,- StaHardsvilla, KY 41256. 
DANIEL, Mrs. Patricia 0., (Patricia D. Cornett); '92BBA: Sr. 
h:cl.; Ludwig & Meniman CPAs, 47 S. Main St., Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 744-4232, fax 606 744-4234; r. 23 Windridge 
Or., Winchester, KY 4tl391, 606 737-4941; Anthony; Emily. 
DANIEL, Rebecca Jan Daniel, '95 (See Rigsby, Rebecca 
Jan DanieO. 
DANIEL, Sally, 73 {See Virgin, Mrs.- Sally 0.). 
DANIEL, Ms. Sandra Eloise; '63 AB, '66 MA; Stockbroker, 
Fidelity Investments, 4445 Lake Forest Or., Cincinnati, OH 
45242, 513 386-4659, fax 513 291-5898; r. 2146 Cameron 
Ava. Apt. 18, Cincinnati, OH 45212, 513 396-7131. 
DANIEL, Ms. Sandra ,Vigg; 74 MA; 711 Orange St., 
Monroe, LA 71202. 
DANIEL, Shawn Eugeriia, '93 (See Gullett, Shawn 
Eugenia). 
DANIEL, Stacey Manning; '95 (See Williams, Stacey 
thMiogJ. 
DANIEL, Tammy Lynn, '93 (See Taylor,- Ms. Tammy Lynn). 
DANIEL, Ms. Velda Francis; '83 AAS; 237 Frank St, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 608 789-4933. 
DANIEL, Wdl'larn R.; '82BBA: Mgr.; He'il'lg-Meyers Fumilura 
Inc., 1136 US Hwy. 66, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 594-3624, 
lax 606 584-3692; r. 1418 Chester St., Maysville, KY 41056; 
Susan; Amber, Richie, Angela. 
DANIELS, Ms. Angela Johnette; '83 AAA, '86 BUS; 4009 
Rabell E lee Dr., Hopewell, VA 23860. 
DANIELS, Mrs. Beverly•F., (Beverly F. Grooms); 76 AB; 
Sr. P1obation Ofer.; Ocean Cnty, Justice Complex, 120 
Hooper Ave., Toms River, NJ 08754, 732 929-2072; r. 636 
Freehold Rd, Jackson, NJ 06527, 732 928-3124; William; 
Tll!lo!hy. 
DANIELS, Ms. Brandy c., (Brandy c. Homa); '97BS; Staff 
Asst; Univ. of·Kentucky, Loo7 Kentucky Clinic, 606 323-
5161; r. 3428 Warwick Ct., Lexlogtan,'KY 40517, 606 273-
7570; William. e-mail 
DANIELS, Mrs: Carol Sue, (Carol Sue Combs); '87 AME; 
Principal; Mercer Cnty. Elem., Tapp Rd, Harrodsburg, KY 
40330, 600 734-5426; r. POB 1381, Danville, KY 40423, 606 
238-9488; Mike, Greg. 
DANIELS, Catherine, '84 (Sea Rivas, Mrs. Catherine). 
DANIELS, Mrs. Catherine Jayne, (Catherine Jayne 
Pieston); '87BS; 128 Main St., Paintsville, KY 41240. 
DANIELS, Charles David; '69 AB, 74 MAC; Exec. Dir.; 
Gateway Health Coalition Inc., Gudgell Ava., POB 555, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6396; r. POB 713, 
Morehead, KY 4()351, 606 784-3962;·Lara, Karen. 
DANIELS, Daniel R.; '61 AB; Ret HS Band Dir.;Educ. 
Coord.; Wdlis Music, 7360 Industrial Ad., Florence, KY 
41042, 606 283-2050, fax 606 283-1784; r. 12503 McCoy 
Fork Rd., Walton, KY 41094, 606 485-6678; P8/ly; Chris, 
Becky, Christy. e-mail 
DANIELS, Debbie, '84 {See Arnet~ Mrs. Debbie L). 
DANIELS, Debby J., '70 {See Flale, Mrs. Debby J.). 
DANIELS, Mrs. Deborah Jean, (Deborah Jean Van Hoose); 
75 AB, 77 MA; Principal;,Floyd Cnty. Schs., S. Floyd HS, 
Rte. 122. Box 310, Hi Hal, KY 41636, 606 452-9600, fax606 
452-2155; r. 918 Ate. 893,·Tutor Key, KY 41263, 606 297-
1567; Brad; Russell. e-mail 
DANIELS, Mrs. Deborah L., (Deborah L.. Holbrook); 75 
BSA; kcL/Homemaker; r. 133 Mount Savage Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41101;·erandon, Lauren. 
DANIELS, Donald Ray; '96 AME; Box 207, Bypro, KY 
41612. 
DANIELS, Emmanuel Justin; '96 BUS; 2585 Hwy. 437, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
BIOQRAPHICAL SECTION 
DANIELS, Ms. Evelyn Kaye: ~ AME; BACH SCI East 
TeMessee·State Univ., MAST ED: Physical Educ. Tchr.; 
Buchanan Cnty. Public Schs., Rte. 1, Box 15,' Hurley, \A 
246:20, 540 566-8831; r. RR t, Bax 95, Grol'ldy, WI. 24614, 
540 531-8608. 
DANIELS, fl'llllk l.B!I; '84 BS; AS Ashland comm Clg.; 
Rsch. Chemist; Ashland Petroleum, 11631 US Rte. 23, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 921·2444: r. POB 433, Rte. 1 
Box 509,, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-2854; Brenda; 
Robert Cha~es. 
DANIELS, Gary David, Jr.; '95BS; 355 E. Noel Dr., AiJI. 24, 
Cadiz, KY 42211. 
DANIELS, Ms. Heather Joy; '91 AB; 2585 Hwy. 437, w 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522~. 
DANIELS, Herman; '96 AB; POB 206, Pilgrim, KY 41250; 
r. POB ~3, Inez, KY 41224, ~ 789-5615. 
DANIELS, James E.; '94BS; Equip. Operator, Golden Oak 
Mining, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-8559; r. General 
Delivery, Happy, KY 41746, 606 476-23&4; M$Sy. 
DANIELS, Jany D.; '96 AB; He 61 Box 8!17, Sa!yersVille, 
KY 41465; r. 53 Hidden Valley Dr., Highland Hts., KY 411l76, 
606 441·3056. 
DANIELS, Jimmy Roger, 73BS; Equip. Stlpl; Wells Ready 
Mix concrete, us 460 w., w..Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-
3485; r. 2565 Hwy. 437, W. Liberty, KV 41472, 606 522· 
4884: Justin,' Heather, Valerie, C!uistopher, Robert. 
DANIELS, John Machlin; '95 BBA; 221 Stafford St, 
Palntsville, KY 41240. 
DANIELS, Jonathan Ryan; '94 AAS; 4415 lake Bonita Rd., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4807. 
DANIELS, Ms. Joyce H.; 73 AME; Retired Tcllr.; Jll:lams 
Middle Sch.; r. 37 S. Evergreen, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886-0048; Uoyd (Dec.);Uoyd III, Dennis, Tcxld, Yvonne, 
NavaJo. 
DANIELS, Ms. Julia AM; '89 AB; RR 1 Box 3575, Lou.Isa, 
KY 41a30. 
DANIELS, Ms. Karen Shae; 79 AB; Tchr.: 'South Point 
E!eril. Sch., 501 Washington Ave., Sooth Point, OH 45680, 
614'3n-2756; r. 301 Linden Ave., South Point, OH 45660, 
614 377·2813. 
DANIELS," Mrs. Karrie A., (Karrie A. Crabtree); '87; BEd 
Ohio Univ.: Library Assoc.; Portsmouth Public Library, 1220 
Gallia St. Portsmouth, OH-45662, 614 354-5562, lax 614 
353-1249; r. 100 E Waller St, Mc Dermott, OH 45652, 614 
259-3994; James; Michaet H1ai1 
DANIELS, Ms. Klmberly L, (Kimberly L Brooks); '86 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; r. 12727 (;edar HUis Dr., Hagerstown, MD 
21742, 301 791-5142; Joshua, Lindsey, Jared, Benjamin. 
DANIELS, Ms. Ko!letta Kay; '94 AB; Arts & Humanl!les; 
Johnson Cn1y. Sch .. Sysl, Paintsville, KY 41240; r. 584 Ky 
Hwy. 1596, Boons Camp, KY 41204. e-mail 
DANIELS, Lale; 75 BUS; Box 122, Depot St, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-5175. 
DANIE!-S, 4rry K.; :90'MBA: BS Pikeville Clg., AA 
Prestonburg Community Clg.; FlllallCiaJ Analyst; Communily 
Trust Bank, 208 N. Mail Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432· 
1414; faX 606 437-3345; r. 959 Upper Chloe Rd., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-3652; Linda; Lara 
DANIELS, Lee A., 73 (See Denman, Mrs. Lee A.). 
DANIELS, Lisa Ann; '93; '94 AAS; POB 271, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
DANIELS, Lisa L (See Butler, Ms. Lisa L). 
DANIELS, MS. Lara Leigh; '97 AB: Crisis Stabilization 
Assoc.; Mountain Corrprehenslve Care, Minnie, KY 41651; r. 
POB 37, Minnie, KY 41651, 606 377-6597. e-mail 
DANIELS, Lura R. Muncy, (Lura R. Muncy Muncy); '96 AB; 
POB 206, Pilgrim, KY 41250: r. POB 273, Inez, KY 412Z4. 
DANIELS, Ms. Martha Sue, (Martha Sue Stevens); '93 AB; 
RR 1, Box 505, Sandy Hook. KY 41171. 
DANIELS, Paula R., '92 (See Mayes, Mis. Paula R.). 
DANIELS, Ms. sandra K., (Sandra K. Osborne); '88 AME; 
Box 207, Bypro, KY 41612; r. POB 207, Bypro, KY 41612. 
DANIELS, Mrs. Sara J., (Sara L Jones); '68 AB, MA; Guld. 
Couns.; Paintsville Bd. o! Educ., 325 Second Sl, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-2651, lax 606 789-2575; r. 509 Main S1., 
Paintsville, KY 41240; Jim. e-mail · 
DANIELS, Shlron J., 74 (See Cassity, Mrs. Sharon J.). 
DANIELS; Stacey J., '96 (See Dea!on, Ms. Stacey J.). 
DANIELS, Mrs. Susan Simpson, (Susan .Simpson Fossoo); 
'83 AME; BA Eastern KY Univ.; Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Sch. 
Dist., Grilenup, KV 41144, 606 473-9812; r. 719 Gilley St., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 sss-2157; Dennis. 
DANIELS, William Bradley; '68 BME, 79 MM; Music Dir.; 
PikavUle Clg.,'214 Sycamore, Pikevllle, KY 41501, 606 437-
3486, !ax 606 432-9328; r. 918 Rte. 993, Tutor Key, KY 
41263, 606 297·1667; Debbie; Russell, Lara. 
DANIELS, William N.: 76 AB; MEd Univ. of Cincinnati; 
Physical Educ. & Health Tchr~ F1eehold Township 'Schs., 
237 Stonehurst Blvd., F1eehotd, NJ 07728, 732 462-13400; r. 
63B Freehold Rd., Jackson, NJ 06527, 732 928-3124; 
&verly; Timothy; e-mail ' 
DANIELS-DAWSON, Arma lee, '86 (See'DawSon,,Mrs. 
Anna Lee). 
DANIEL-SWENSON, Ms. Ginger R., (Ginger R. Daniel); 
'94 AB, '96 MA; 2800 NeEK!more Rd, Rush. KY 41168; r. 
POB 1411, Ashland, KY 41105. 
DANN, Nick; '65;'64 BS; Regional Mgr.; Smith Engines !nc.; 
4205 Goll Acres Dr., Charlotte, NC 28266, 800 317·5669; fax 
352 629·9496;· r, 4900 SE 39th Ct, Ocala, FL 34480;352 
629-6804; /Wen T.; Kristen, Nickld, Michael. ' 
DANNER, Ms. Angela S.; '93 BBA; Stall Acct.; Value City 
Dept.~ Stores lnc., .3241 Westerville Rd., Columbus, OH 
43224, 614 47&-3433; r."9052 Ellers!y Dr., Lewis Ctr., OH 
43035, 614 431·9520. 
DANNER, Audrey, '61 (See Cornwell, Mrs. Audrey D.). 
DANNER,, Mrs. Deliorab Anne, (Deborah Anne 
BorokhOvich); 75 BME: MS Indiana Univ.·Purdua Univ.; 
Tchr.; Greensburg,·IN 47240; r. 21 Amy Or., Georgetown, 
OH 45121,-937 378-6848; James Ill; Chandra; Emily, 
Nathan. -
DANNER, James N.; '49AB; Z1 Amy Dr., Georgetown, OH 
45121. 
DANNER, James Noah, 111; '75 BS; 21 Amy Dr., 
Georgetown, OH 45121; Chandra. 
DANNER, John H.; '89AB; lpcC; 2202 Scio!() Trail; r. 2339 
Tllllberview St, Portsmoutn, OH 45662, 614 354·5178; Kim, 
John, Arrr/. 
DANNHEISER, Melissa Ann, '88 (See Redmon, Ms. 
Melissa Ann). 
D'ANNIBALLE, Mrs. Loretta R., (l.Dretta R. Phillips); 
(BR); '58; '56; Retired Nurse: r. 656 Camelia Ln., Vero 
Beach, FL 32963, 561 234-5146; RobM Edward. 
DANSBERAY, Ms. Vicki A., (Vicki A. Volpenhein); 77 AB; 
Raallor, Star One Realtors, 2220 Greenview Ave., Ft 
Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 344-8700; r, 874 Rosewood Dr., 
Covington, KY 41017, 606 331·8143; Elizabeth, Tess, Alex. 
DANT, Connie Osbourne; '95AB, '95 AME; HS Math Tctir.; 
WOife Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Johnson St, Campton, KY 41S01, 
606 668-3155; I. 560 Clifty School Rd., Campton, KY 41301, 
606 725-5323; Tom; Kelly, Ryan. 
DANT, Ms. Kelly Aline; '97 BS; law Student; Univ. of 
Kentucky, Lexington, KY; r. 420 Redding Rd. 11112, 
Lexingtoo, KY 40517, 606 245·3367, 
DARBAKER, ArrrJ J.: '97 BBA. '95 AB; Tctir.; Pitt Cnty. 
Schs., W. H. Robil\SOn Elementary, 449 N. Railroad St., 
Winterville, NC 28590, 919 756-3707; r. 2658 Mulberry Ln., 
Greenville, NC 27858, 919 321·8782. 
DARBRO, Douglas G.; '89 BS; MA Univ. of Kentucky; Asst. 
Prof. of Math; Shawnee State Univ., 2nd Sl, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 :J.55.2441; r. 228 Azalea Cl, Can isle; KY 40311, 
606 2894008; Tonia; Kyle. e-mail 
DARBY, Beth Ann, '96 (See Datby-Amett, Beth Ann). 
DARBY, Betty Stuart. '63 (See Baird, Ms. Betty S.J. 
DARBY, Charles A., Jr.; 77AAS; 4376 Rhcxles hie., New 
Boston, OH 45662. 
DARBY, Martin K.; 77 AME; POB 794, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 874-2693. 
DARBY, MJkka, '94 (See Franklin, Mrs. Miki<a D.). 
DARBY, Mrs. Thelma K., (Thelma Klse~; '57 AB: Retired 
Tchr:; The Russell ISO; r. 217 Seaton Dr., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-3500; William. 
DARBY•ARNETI, Bath Ann, (Beth Ann Darby); '96 
BSW; Dir. of Soclal Svcs.: Riverview Manor Nursing Home, 
Sparrow Ln., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 1540 Daniels Creak 
Rd., Banner, KY 41603; Midlae/ Arnett. 
DARDASHTI, Ms. Rhonda J., (Rhonda J .. l<at>lan); '86 
BBA; Financial Examiner/Homemaker; r. 7 Forage Ln., 
Cherry Hlll, NJ 08003, 609 751·1667; Howard; Haily, Ycnah. 
DARELL, Ms. Charlene M.; '84 AB, MA; Primary Tchr.; Box 
249, Auxier, KY 41602, 606 886-3383; r. POB 132, Auxier, 
KY 41602. 606 886-1678. 
DARING, David W.; 71 BS; Tech.; Somerset Dialysis Ctr., 
246 Poplar /we., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 678-9811; r. 105 
Hidden Crest Dr., Somerse~ KY 42500, 606 679-8987. 
DARLAN, Damayanti; '96 MA; 16·Kandatl St, Rochester, 
NH 03867. 
QARLAND, Cada, '83 (Sea D'Alassio, Ms. Carla D.). 
DARLAND, Christopher Wayne; '96 AB; Asst Operations 
Dir.; Hometown Radio, 324 W. Main St, Danville, KY 40422, 
606 236-7106, fax 606 236-1461: r. 444·1rish Ridge Rd., 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-0700; 1¥.lnda. 
DARLAND, Ms. Karen M., (Karen M. Conley); S4 BBA; 
Healthcare Systs. Cnslt; Darland & Assocs; Lexington, KV; 
r. 301 Whitfield Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 272-7275; 
Jeff; Conley. 
DARLING, Mrs. Edria B., {Edna Babb); (BR); 105 Sames 
MITI, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 8234668; Cindy Elizabeth, 
CSbra Leigh. 
DARLING, Mrs. Jacklynn Kay, {Jacklynn Kay Scott~ 72 
AB, '80 MS, '80 AAS; Asst. Proto! Radiologic Tectt; 
Morehaad State Univ., Reed Hall 408, UPO 7134, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-5175: r. 71 Spring St N., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8597; Kenneth; Jennifer, Sandra. 
DARLING, JellreY A.; '79AB; JD Univ."of KV: Partner/Atty.; 
Darling & Reynolds f'SC, 171 N. Upper St., Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 254-3302, fax 606 255-3057: r. 1436 Glenview 
Dr., Lexington, KV 40514, 606 223·7923: Allie; Jason, 
Jared: e-mall 
DARLING, Kenneth E.; 77 BSA, 79 MBA, '82 AAS: 
Owner; K&D Paint & Wallcoverings,. 344 Trademore 
Shop!ii119 Ctr., Marehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3163; r. 71 
Spring St N., MOrehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8597; Jacldynn; 
Jennifer, Sandra 
DARLING, Kermit J.; 73 BBA; Foreman; AK Stee~ POB 
191, AshlaM, KY 41101, 606 329.n01: r. 11029 E Johnson 
Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6938; M8JY: Benjamin, 
Philip, Kasey. 
DARLING, Mrs. Mary Elaine, {Mary Elaine Truesdelij; 74 
AS; Media Spec.; Ashland Public Schs., 2800 ~ St~ 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2795; r. 11829 E. Johnson Rd;, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6938: Kasey, Ben, Phmp. 
•~l 
DARNALL, Mrs. Bonnie A., (Bonnie A. Wallace); '89 AB; 
Femity Svcs. Die. Supv.; Department for Social Svcs., POB 
386, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845·2381, !ax 606 1345-
9004; r. RR 2,:Box 4, Ewing,~ 41039, 606 267-5121; 
Doug; Shana, Matt, Amy. 
DARNALL, Joan Z., '67 (See Whitman, Mrs. Joan Z.). 
DARNALL, Wayne Wilson; '81 AB; Tax & Investment 
Advisor; Darnall & Darnall, Rte. 3, Meysvme Rd., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·3097, fax 606 845.(1118; 
r. RR 2. Box 206, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-3781; Lezlie; 
Jarred, William. e-mail 
DARN EAL, Kendrick D.; :90 BBA, '92 MBA: Personal Line 
Spec.; State Fann Ins., 2500 Memorial Blvd:, Mu!lreBSboro, 
TN 37129, 615 896-6603,.fax 615 89B-6293; r. 5161 Rice 
Rd. Apt 103, Antioch, TN 37013, 615 361.S137;· ~ne. 
DARNELL, Ms. Amy Lynn; '93 AB, . '94 AB; 2403 N. Stale 
Rte. 48, Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-5624. 
DARNELL, Mrs. Andrea M., (Andrea Malone); 70 AB; 77 
MA; English Tchr.; 242 W. Water· St., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 f345.6601; r. 119 Crest Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 8494415. 
DARNELL, Arthur Thomas, Jr:: 77 AAS;, BS Ohio State 
Univ.; Sales Rep.; NORCO, Ross & Section Aves., 
Clncinnatl, OH 45205, 513 531-5700, lax 513 531-5706; r. 
15100 Madison Pike, Morning Visw, KY 41063, 606 355' 
6522; Becky; Carrie, ~ank. e-mail 
DARNELL, Mrs. Becky Albert, (Becky Sue Albert): '77 AB; 
MEd, MBA Northern Kentucky Univ".; Product Manager, 
Cincinnati Bell, 201 E. 4th St., Rm. 102·1020, Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 397·1416, fax 513 651·2374; 1. 15100 Madison 
Pike, Morning View, KY 41063, 606 356-6522; Arthur; Carrie, 
Hank. e-mail 
DARNELL, Dinah J., 78 (SE!O Hutroro, Ms. Dinah J.). 
DARNELL, Ms. Donna· Sue; '95 AME; BS Kentucky 
Christian Clg.; Elem. Tchr.; PUie Cnty. Schs., Jackson Row.a 
Elementary, Steele, KY 41566, 606 835-4874; r. HCR 72 Box 
478, C0;naway, VA 24603, 540 530-7067; Mike; Jason, Klm, 
Ethan, Anna. 
DARNELL, Donovan Lewis: '40 AB; MA Univ. of KY· 
Lexington; Retired Ciaftlrg Tchr.; Grimsley HS; r." 2820 
Rutherlord Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408, 910 855-0768; 
Dorothy Scot/; William Jefferson. Susan Scott. 
DAR~ELL, Doris Louise, '46 (See Kincaid, Doris). 
DARNELL, Mrs. Ednabelle'B., (Ednabelle Byron): '62 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Bethel Elem. Sch.: r. 531 W Main St., 
OMngsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2752: Orvi/19 T.;Teresa D. 
DARNELL, Mrs. Eli%abeth K., (Elizabeth Kuste~; 71 AB; 
English Tch.r.; 149 Education Dr., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234·7123; r. RR 6 Box 139, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234·2480; Chris, Pat, Ryan, Kate. 
DARNELL, Henry Dunlap, Jr.; 71 BS; Lab Tech.; New Lair 
Rd., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-1704; r. RR 6 Box 139, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-Z480; Chris, Pat, Ryan, Kate. 
DARNELL, Janeann, 78 {See Craft, Mrs. Janaann). 
DARNELL, Mrs. Jewnetlie M., (Jewnettla Munn); '57 BS; 
MA Michigan State; Retired Tchr.: Middletown City Schs., 
1301 Gallia St., Middletovm, OH 45042; r. 2403 N. State Rte. 
46, Lebanon,'OH 45036, 513 932·5624: Raymond; Michael, 
Phillip,_Amy. 
DARNELL, Julia C., '93 (See Stengel, Mrs. Julie C.)., 
DARNELL, Kimberly R., '84 (See Ward, Ms. Klmberly R.). 
DARNELL, Linda, '83 (See Thacker, Ms. Linda D.). 
DARNELL, Un~a S., 76 (See Blair, Ms. Linda S.). 
DARNELL, Pamela E., '83 (See Cunningham, Mrs. Pamela 
E.). 
DARNELL, Raymond V.; WBS: Retired Tchr.; Middletown 
City SChs.; r. 2403 N. State Rte. 46, Lebanon, OH 45036, 
513 932-5624: Jewne/11; Michael, Phillip, Amy., 
DARNELL,.Travls Mason; '92BS; Front Desk Clerk; Tucker 
Cr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 75g.8888: r. 46 N Arnold Ave. 
#A, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
DARDS, Peramli Bin; '97 BSA; SO Taman Bahagia, Batu 6, 
Malaysia. 
DARR,. Rev. Lula Mae, (Lula Mae While.Whisman):, 79 AB, 
'80 MA; Retired Missionary Tetu.; r. Rte. 1 Box 253, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-9557; HllrokJ (Dec.). 
DARR, Patricia L., 76 (See Schwartz, Ms. Patrlcia L.). 
DARRAH, Edward Stephen; '91 AB: 926 N. Tolliver Rd., 
Box 1, Morehead, KY 40051; r. 115 Hargis Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 
DARRELL, Ms. Charlene Marian; '88 AME; POB 132, 
Auxier, KY 41602, 606 8S5'1678. 
DARROW, Russell JOthan; '69 BS; Sales Rep.: B&B 
Microscopes, POB SO, Warrendale, PA 15086, 800 433-
1749; r. 3882 Vineyard Green Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 
528-7120; Biady, Chad. 
DARST, Joan M.; 73 BS; POB 10, Cheshire, OH 45620. 
DASCENDIS, Kathleen, 74 (See Edwards, Mrs. Kathleen 
D., DLS, CAC). 
DASH, James Ellis; 70 BME, MM; Pres.; Keynote Arts 
Assoc., 1637 E. Robinson St, Orlando, FL 32603, 407 
897·8181, fax 407 1343·1416; r. 806 E Concord St.,·Orlando, 
FL 32603, 407 843-1416. e-mail . 
DAUBENSPECK, L A!an; '83BME; MM Univ, of Miami: 
Agt: Daubenspeck Ins. A'JCf., POB 416, Bella, W'/ 25015, 
304 949-1966, lax 304 949-5518; r. 925 E. Riverview Cr., 
Belle, WV 25015, 304 949·5500; Debra; Brendon, 
Bridget. e-mail 
DAU BITZ, Mark A.; 76BS; Systs. Mgr.; 821 Harmon Ave., 
Columbus, OH 43223, 614 228-6200. 
DAUER, Ms. Renee A., (Sherry Renee Allen); '83; BS Ohki 
Univ., MA Western Kentucky Univ.; Adjunct Faculty; 
Volunteer' State Community ag., Nashville Pike, Dept ot 
Communications, Gallatin, TN 37066, 615 452.S600;,r. 105 
Bellentrae C!., Hendersonville, TN 37075, 615 822·1562: 
Brott; Katelyn, Haley'. e-mail 
DAUGHERTY, Save!fy·G., 70 (See·Nell, Mrs.:Beverly 
G.). .• 
DAUGHERTY, Cathy; 72; SecyJReceptionist; LoulsvDle, 
KY 40214; r. 208 Elk River Cr., lmfisville, KY 40214, 502 
368-0723; Todd. 
DAUGHERTY;Ms. Colleen Diane; '94AB; 1038 Castleton 
Way S., Lexington, KY 40517. 
DAUGHERTY, Danie! Christian; '92 BBAf POB 213, 
Phelps, KY 41553; r. 101 Lots Ln. #1, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·9743. 
DAUGHERTY, David A.; '91 AB, '93 MA; Golf Proln.; 
Quail Point Golf Course, 2729 Canterbury Ln., Medlord, OR 
97504, 541 857-7DOO; r. 2729 Canterbury Ln;, Medlord, OR 
97504, 541 779·7910. 
DAUGHERTY, Dennis M.; 77 AME; BS SOC Thomas 
More: Sales Mgr.: International Staple, Buller, PA; r. 40 
Greenwood, Fl. Thomas, KY 41075; Susan; Allyson, Anna. 
DAUGHERTY, Eddie Allen; '93; '94 AB, '97 MA: Couns.; 
Methodist Home of ·Kentucky, Verse.mes, KY 40383, 606 
673-3313; r. POB 311, S. Portsmouth, KY 41174. 
DAUGHERTY, Helen, 75 (See Hayes, Mrs. Helen D.). 
DAUGHERTY, Jerry D.; ~ BBA; Programmer" Analyst; 
Moores Ln., Brentwood, TN 37024, 615 660-4533; r, 2327 
Uriah Pl., Murlreesboro, TN 37129, 615 695-9437: Virginia, 
John. 
DAUGHERTY, John T.; (BR); '43; Banker, Maryland Bal1k 
& Trust Co., 17 Shangrl la Cr., Lexington Park, MC 2065_3, 
301 863·7061, lax 301 ~2761; r. 73 Millstone landing 
Rd., Lexington Park, MD 20653, 301 863-6559; Katherine; 
Tom, Katia 
DAUGHERTY, Mrs. Karen M., (Karen M. Church); '12 AB; 
Tchr.·Eerty Childhood Reading; Penyville Elem. Sch.: r. 69 
Wayside Dr., Elkton, MD 21921, 410 392-3081; Kas_ey, 
Kerry. 
DAVIDSON 71 
DAUGHERTY, Cr. Kenneth !van;''57BS: MSC Ohio Stale 
Univ., PhD Uwsa!a Univ".-Swedan; Chief Scientist; Raytheon 
E-Systems; r. 3712 Wxidland Cir., Falls Church, \I\ 2'2041, 
703 256"5352; Joyce Salisbury Daugh9ffy; Sharon !Jla. e-
man 
DAUGHERTY, S5gt Kiirry [¥rm, USAF; '94· 1229 Carter 
Rd, Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 665'4522. 
DAUGHERTY, Kavin C.: 72 AME; Plincipa~ PenyWte 
Middle Sch., 800 .Acken Ave., Pel'ljf'lille, MD 21903, 410 
995-6010; r. 69 Wayside Dr.,- Elkton, MD 21921, 410 392· 
3081; Katen C.;Karry, Kasey. 
DAUGHERTY, Loring Brock; '98 BS; Sr.' Rsch. Analyst; 
Univ. of Kentucky, 102 Animal Pathology Bldg., Lexington, 
KY 40546, 606 257·5136; r. 102 Rosebud Ln., WlllChester, 
KY 40391, 606 745-2702; Susan; Devon, Shannen, 1ra. 
DAUGHERTY, Mrs. Loma J., (Loma J. Davis); 77 AB; 
Media Spec.; Oak Hill HS: r. 1100 Red Brush Rd., Jackson, 
OH 45640, 614 266-5445; Ry. 
DAUGHERTY, Mattie J., '83 {See Morton, Mrs. Mattie J.). 
DAUGHERTY, Melissa Lynn; '95 BBA; POB 487, 
Frencttiurg, KY 40322. 
DAUGHERTY, Morri Chamness, '81 (See Nash, Mrs. 
Morri Chamness). 
DAUGHERTY, Patricia A., '83 (See Lynch, Mrs. Patricia 
•1. 
DAUGHERTY, Ms. Patricia A., RN, {Patricia Alleiidar): 74 
AB, 74AAS; Cnslt.; r. 213 112 Augusta Dr. #2, Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 sa:J.4899. 
DAUGHERTY, Mrs. Susan W.; 77 AME; BS Thomas 
More Clg.; Guid. Couns.;· Campbell Cn!y. Sch. Dlsl, 8000 
Alexandria Pike, Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-60n; r. 40 
Greenwood, Ft Thomas, KY 41075; Dennis; Allyson, Anna. 
DAUGHERTY, Dr. Thomas E.: '72AB, 73 MA: EdO Univ. 
of Cincinnati; CEO; Mecosta Cnty. Gan. Hosp., 405 Wuiter 
St, Big Rapids, Ml 49307, 616 5924406; r. 714 River St, 
Big Rapids, Ml 49307, 616 79S.6146; .Katie, zack, Aaron, 
Jake. 
DAUGHERTY, Todd Howard; 70 BS;· R&D Lab Tech.; 
United Catalysts Inc., 1600 W Hill St, POB 32370, Louisville, 
KY 40232, 502 634-7555, fax 502 634-n20; r. 208 Bk River 
Dr., LO\llsville, KY 40214, 502 368·7023: Cathy; Scott, Mark. 
DAULTON, Gina Kay, '02 (See Spiller, Mrs. Gina Kay, RN). 
DAULTON, Dr. Marietta; 71 BS; Asst. Prof.; Ginger Hall, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 207 Dillon Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-5146. 
DAULTON, Susan, '96 (See Beard, Ms. Susan D.). 
DAVARNEJAD, Saeed; '82 BS; 3037 Leafwood Dr., 
Marietta, GA 30067, 770 956·7561; 
DAVENPORT, Alvin E.; '82 BS; Ole. SIJ)l'I.; Social 
Security hlmln., Rte. 23, Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 26 S 
Circle Cr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 688-0053; Brenda; 
"''· DAVENPORT, Anna, '53 (See Easte~ing, Mrs. Anna D.). 
DAVENPORT, Mrs. Brenda K., (Brenda K. Haney); '83 
AB; Sales Assoc.; WYMTTV, POB 1299, Hazard, KY 41702; 
r. 26 S Circle Dr., PrestonsOOrg, KY 41653, 606 8SS-0053; 
AMn;Clay. 
DAVENPORT, Ms. Karen Lynn; 'S4 AB: MS Radrord 
Univ.; Clinical Social Worker,·r. 104 Hickory Ln., Edenton, 
NC 27932, 919 482-308e; Peter Coughtrsy;Oytan, Grainger, T•= DAVENPORT, Ricky Dala; '85 AAS, 'W BS; POB 137, 
Concord, KY 41131; r. 105 Dove Run, Nicholasville, KY 
4()356. 
DAVID, Matthew G.: '93 BS; AS AA MaysvUle Communily 
Clg.; tab Tech.; East KY Power Co-op., Char1eston Bottoms 
Rd., MaysvDle, KY 41056, 606 883·3165; r. 2265 Paxton Inn 
Dr., MaysvUla, KY 41056, 606 759-7807: Usa; W~liam, 
Brandon, Andrew. e-mail 
DAVIDSON, Alice S., '85 (See Saeger, Ms. Alice S.). 
DAVIDSON, Ms. Anjanette R., (Anjanette Rader); '94 AB; 
419 Pie Nie Hill Rd., Jackson, KY 41339. 
DAVIDSON, Ms. Ann A.; '80 AME; Homemaker, r. Rte. 2 
Box 2200, Hlllsboro, KY 4HJ49. 
DAVIDSON, Bonnie, '82 (See Shapland, Mrs. Bonnie D.). 
DAVIDSON, Mrs. Cindy K., (Cindy A. Krausii); '67 AB; 
TchrJCo-Owner, The Storage Place, The Common, 1311 
Meade St, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 ~7710; r. 801 
Chinn St, Raceland, KY 41169,. 606 836-6386; William 
SOOll; Shane (Dec.). 
DAVIDSON, Ms. Cynthia L., (Cynthia L. Ward); '80 BS; 
Homemaker, r. 225 Meada /we., R. Leavenworth, KS 66027, 
913 682·9028: Jamr;s;Joseph, Sarah,'N"ICOle, Daniel. e-mail 
DAVIDSON, Diane, '64'(Sae Greene, Ms. Diane D.). 
DAVIDSON, Eldon E.; '50 as, 155 MA: RANK I Western; 
·Retired Principal/Frell'Lance; r. POB 394, Monticelki, KY 
42633, 606 348-6280; Betty Sue; Karen, John, Richie. 
DAVIDSON, Ms. Evelyn; '54 AB; Retired Tchr.; Hazard 
Cily Sch. Sysl; r. POB 473, Carrie, KY 41725, 606 785-
5672. 
DAVIDSON, Mrs. Jackie M., (Jackie M. Stephens); '82;'81 
AA; Homemaker, r. 7225 Adena Hills C!., West Chester, OH 
45069, 513 755-1661; James; Shea, Alexis. 
DAVIDSON, Mrs. Jacqualine Marie, (Jacqueline Marie 
'S!ephens): '82 AAS: Homemaker, r. 7225 Adena Hills Cl, 
West Chester, OH 45069, 513 755·1661; Shea. 
DAVIDSON, LTC James E., USA; '80 BS; MPA John Jar 
Clg.-Oiminal Justice; Speech Writer, Commander In Chia, 
US ForteS In Korea, PSC 303 Box 45, APO, Af' 96205; r. 
225 Meade /we., Fl Leavenworth, KS 66027, 913 682-9028; 
Cynthia;Joseph, Sarah, Nicole, Daniel. e-maD 
DAVIDSON, Jamie G., {Jamie Goodlet); '88 AB, '94 AME; 
904 Highland /we., Jackson, KY 41339; r. 65 Stale Dr., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 6664466. 
DAVIDSON; Jeffrey W.;· '74 AB; Social StudleS Tchr.; 
Bermudian Springs HS, POB 501, York Spgs., PA 17372, 
717 5284113; r. 129 Forest Dr., New Oxford, PA 17350, 717 
624.aa60; Jfff,Courtney, Whitney. 
DAVIDSON, Ms. Juanita Grace;. '93 AB; Cashier, Food 
City, Goody, KY 41514; r. 238 Central hie., S. Wdliamson, 
KY 41503, 606 237.Q229. 
DAVIDSON, Mrs. Kelly H., {Kelly L. Halij; '97BS; MS µn1v. 
of Kantuky; Cn.iy. Ext. Agt.·Agriculture; Univ. al Kentud<y, 
POB 605, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4146, fax 606 474-
8542; r. 155 S. Anglin Branch, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-4146; J8sM. e-mail 
72 DAVIDSON 
DAVIDSON, Kevin R.; '97BBA; Educ.; r. 5537 Oak Grove 
Ct., Blanchester, OH 45107, 937 783-4195. 
DAVIDSON, Mrs. Lynette T., (Lynette Ta)'lor): '14 BME; 
MME; Orchestra Tchr.; Atherton HS, 3000 Dunclee Pue., 
Louisville, KY 40205, 502 485-8202; r. 100 Rosebank Ct., 
,Fairdale.- KY 40118, 502 367·2671; Ron; Matthew, Luke. 
DAVIDSON, Maxine, '60 (See Stevens, Mrs. Maxine 0.). 
DAVIDSON, Paul Edward; '95 BS; Med. Technologist; 
Hazard ARH, 100 Med. Center Dr .. Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
43~1331; r. 117 PerIY Ave., Hazard, KY 41701; Zell,· 
Johnathan. 
DAVIDSON,.Mrs. Roberta W., (Roberta Wells); '66 MA; 
BACHELOR, RANK ONE Eastern KY State; Retired Supv.: 
Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. 232 N Central Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-1420; Marshall,· Deboiah 
Louise Hicks. 
DAVIDSON, Ronald P.; 74 BME, '86 MM; MMin Kentucky 
Christian Gig.; Minisler!Tchr.; Kenwood Heights Ctuistian, 
9000 Brown Austin Rd., Jefferson Cnty. Seils., Fairdale, KY 
40118; r. 100 Rosebank Ct, Fairdale, KY 40118, 502 367· 
2671: Matthew, Luke. 
DAVIDSON, Ms. Rosalind Francine Edrall, (Rosannd 
Francine Edratl Edralin); '97 BBA; 2402 Ontario St., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 2402 Ontario St, Flatwoocls, KY 
41139, 606 836-7413. 
DAVIDSON, ShMay A., 71 (See Sandlin, Mrs. Shirley A.). 
DAVIDSON, Ms. UrsWa March: '48 AB: MA Unill. of 
Kentucky; Retired Biology Tchr.: M.C. Napier HS; r. POB 
473, Carrie, KY 41725, 606 785·5672. 
DAVIDSON, Walter; :50BS; MA Eas19m; Retired Principal; 
Carl D Perkins Voe. Sch., Knott Cnty.; r. POB 814, Hindman, 
KY 41822, 606 7854715', Lucy. 
DAVIDSON, Wdliam E.: ~AB;Agt.; State Farm Ins. Cos., 
4624 Wilmington Pil<:e, Kettering, OH 45440, 937 296-1011; 
r .. 2205 Wmters Rd, Dayton, OH 45459; Charlotta; Kara, 
Daniel, Kimberly, Robin, Karen. 
DAVIDSON, William Scott; 70 BS: Owner; The Storage 
Place, The Common, 1311 Meade St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
600 836-7710; r, 801 Chinn St, Rae.eland, KY 41169, 606 
836-6386; Cina}'; Shane (Dec.). 
DAVIES, Terry L.: '83 AAS; Welding Coo rd.; MLll:ual Mfg. & 
Suwly Co., 3300 Springrove Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 853-7476; r. 5833 Headgates Rd.; Hamilton, OH 45011, 
513 73Ni752. 
DAVIS, Ms. Mair, (Adair Huttman); '96 BBA; Admin. Asst.; 
Fraley, Miller & Co. CPAs, 101 F1a1ey-Miller Plz., Ste •. 101, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6008, fax 606 474-7094; r. 
POB 355, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 475-9054; Ryan. 
DAVIS, Mrs. kny Jo, {Amy Jo Nicholas); '88 AB; Tchr.; 
Graham Sooth Elem. Sch., 2955 St Paris-Jackson Rd., St 
.PariS, OH 43072; r. POB 118, St Paris, OH 431l72; Mariah. 
DAVIS, Ms. Angela M.; '93 AB; Tchr.; KindelCare", r. 2116 
Garden Springs Dr. I B, Lexington, KY 40504. 
DAVIS, Annette Oawne, '81 (See Shields, Mrs. Annette 
Dawne). _ 
DAVIS, Anthony Eugene; '91 AB; AA Prestonburg Comm. 
Clg.: S?f!ciallzed Gase Mgr.; Mountain Compr~hensive Care, 
POB 1340, S. Front /we., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 6Cl6 
886·S572, !ax 606 SB~n; r. Rte. 201, #3890, Silk.a, KY 
41255, 606 297-4909. &-mail 
DAVIS, April M., '94 (See Johnson, April M., RN). 
DAVIS, Archie Charles; '69 AB; 6 Hickel}' Way, Brockport, 
NY 14420, 716 637-2273. 
DAVIS, Ms. Arminda Marie, (Arminda Marie Goins); '94 AB; 
3720 Red River Dr., Lexington, KY 40517. 
DAVIS,.Mrs. Barbara C., (Barbara Ca!vert):·{BRJ; '63 AB; 
Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 24 Sundown Rd., POB 
575, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6513; Adair, Cllrlsti. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Barcelona H., (Barcelona Hall); '59 AB, MA; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.; r. 1135 Willoughby Woods Dr., 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 502 83lr8.246;· Reece; Jerry, 
Kathy. 
DAVIS, Barry R.: '69 BBA: Loan Oler.; C&O Unijed Credit 
Union, 3029 Dixie Hwy., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 331~ 
3447, !ax 606 578-3542; r .. 29 Rosemont Ave:,. Ft. Thomas, 
KY 41075, 606 781-16.38; Judie; Tracy, JannHer. e-mail 
DAVIS, Betsy, '84 (See Thompson, Ms. Betsy D.). 
DAVIS, Betty (BR), '54 (Sae Razor, Ms. Betty D.). 
DAVIS, Betty, '82 (Se& Philley, Mrs. Betty D.). 
DAVIS, Ms. Billie Jean, (Billie Jean Pleasant); '96 AAS; 390 
Jim Ma.ms Ln., Morehead, KY 40351-
DAVIS, Mrs. BITlie Rae, (Billie Rae Wright); 1i5 AB, MS; 
English Tchr.; LMST Magnet Middle Sch., 2010 Leestown 
Rd"., LexJngton, KY 40511, 606 255-0516; r. 200 Eastin Rd, 
Lexington, KY 4051}5, 606 299-7594: John H.:Jana. 
DAVIS, Bobby P.; 73 AB; Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., 724 Wooo:lord !Jr., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497· 
8793; r. 6589 Spencer Rd., ML Starling, KY 40353, 6Cl6 
498-5636; Eric, Evan. 
DAVIS, Brenda Kay, 71 (See Lawrence, Mrs. Brenda Kay). 
DAVIS, Brent Douglas; 456 Forest Cir., S. Charleston, 'IN 
25303. 
DAVIS, Brian E.; '90 BBA; Uist. Rep.; Aid Assn. for 
Lutherans, n03 S. Loomis Blvd., Chicago, IL 6062Cl, 773 
846-3130; r. n03 s. Loomis Blvd., Chicago, IL 6062Cl, 773 
846-3130. e-mail 
DAVIS, Brian Marshalt, '84 AB; MS Radford Univ., MA 
Cincinnati Bible Clg. & Sem; couns.; Worthington 
Psychological, & CourtSeling Services, 5701 N High SL Ste. 
208, Worthington, OH 43085, 614 436·0444; r. 4154 
Barryfield Dr., Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 47&6866; l.isa; 
Chloe, Carly, Cassie. 
DAVIS, Gari Arthur; '69BM; MSSW Un'w. of Louisville, Kent 
Sch.; Prog. Spec., Computer Tech.; Department of Social 
Svcs., 151 Elkhom Ct. F1anldort, KY 40601, 502 573-3850; 
r.,3301 Lincoln TraJ1 Ct, Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241· 
6220. e-mail 
DAVIS, Carla Ann, 71 (See Hunter, Ms. Caria Ann). 
DAVIS, Carta J., '93 (See MaMing, Mrs. Carla J.). 
DAVIS, Carol Sue, 73 (See Arnett, Mrs. Carot Sue D.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Carolyn P., (Carolyn Prichard); '11 AB; CERT 
TCH A'shlandJr. Clg.; Bent. Tciir. Retired; r;214 E ViSla Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-9710; Boyl E. (Dec.); Oelbert, 
Barbara, Maiy, Sharon, Jane!, Charles, Jerry. 
DAVIS, Ms. ·Cassandra R.; '96 BSN; 357 Richwood Rd, 
Walton, KY 41094, 608 485-nse." 
DAVIS, Charles (Tom} Thomas; '19 AAS, '82 BS; Owner/ 
Pres.; Proverbial Gardens Inc.; r. 1826 W. Moody Ln., La 
G~e. KY 40031, 502 222-2255; l.isa; Ashley, Myra, Erin, 
Zachary, Claire, Patrick. 
DAVIS, LCOR Challes C. (Chris), USN(Ret); '68 BS; Bldg. 
Jnspectcr; Professional Svcs. lndusby; r. 13256 Sparren 
Ave., San Diego, CA 92129, 619 484-3967; Peggy; Joanne, 
Serah. e-ma~ 
DAVIS, Christi Anne, '92 (Sea Burnett, MIS. Christi Anne). 
DAVIS, Christopher Brian; '84 AB, '87 MA; Contractor Sales 
Rep_~ 84 Lumber Co., Chattaroy Hollow Rd .. POB ?OO-A. 
W~llamson, WV 25561, 304 23s.3884; r. 130 Davis ln., 
Huddy, KY 41535, 600 3S3-4593. 
DAVIS, Ms. CLndy L.; '77 AB;.POB 41)6, Worthington, KY 
41183, 606 836-4255. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Clara H., (Clara Harp); '61 BS; Med. 
Technologist: Ratliff & Williams, 15 Steriing Ava., Mt. 
Stelling, KY 403S3, 606 498·2323: r. POB 141, ML Sterling, 
KY 40353, 6()6 498·0468; Marcia, Rhonda, Joseph. 
DAVIS, Mrs. CoMie C., (CoMle CaudllO; 73 AB, 76 MA; 
Tchr.; McNabb Middle Sch., 3570 Indian Mound !Jr., Mt 
Stelling, KY 403S3, 606 497·8nD: r. 6589 Sperx:er Rd., Ml 
Sterling, K\I 400S3, 606 498-5636; Eric, Evan. 
DAVIS, Connie J., 75 (Sea Ogg. Ms. Coonla J.). 
DAVIS, Curtis L.; ',36 AB; Retired-Supt o! Sdls.; r. HC 70 
Box 120, Sandy Hook, K\I 41171, 606 738-6038; lsvfnia; 
David, orvme. 
DAVIS, Curtis Winslow; '94 BBA; UPO Box #2414, 
Marehead, KY 40351;. r. 101 E V"me SL, Lexington, KY 
40507. 
DAVIS, Cynthia, '85 (See Blanton, Ms. Cynthia D.). 
DAVIS; Cynthia, 77 (Sea Nixon, Mrs. Cynthia 0.). 
DAVIS, Dana R., '88 (Seil Yates, Dana R.). 
DAVIS, Oartene Michelle, '96 (See Meek, Ms. Darlene 
MJchelle). 
DAVIS, Darryl C.; '75BME; Music Dir.; Bethii~Tate Middle 
Sch.,"150 Fessel Dr., Bethel, OH 45106, 513 734-2251; r. 
1650 Robinway Or., Cincirina!I, OH 45230, 513 232·3612. 
DAVIS, Oavid J., Jr.; '87BS; Singer/EvangelJHorse Trainer; 
Evangel Christian Lffe Ctr., POB 197309, 1.Duisville, KY 
40259, 502 964-3304; r. 385 E. US 150, Hardirisburg, tN 
47125, 812 472-3496. 
DAVIS, Hon. David Parks; '65 AB; Judge; HamiltOl'I Cnly. 
Municipal Ct:, 1000 Main St., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
632-8613; 1. 7060 Shawnee Hills Dr., ClncinnaU, OH 45243, 
513 271·9413; Bradley, Jenna. 
DAVIS, Oavid Roger; '56 AB, '87 AME; Art Tchr.; Elllott Cly 
HS, Sandy Hoo~. KY 41171, 606 738-5225; r. POB 744, 
Sandy Hool<, KY 41171,'606 738-5323: 11ff!ma,·Jool, Dianne. 
DAVIS, Ms. Deborah C .. (Detlorah C. Barfield); '94MS; Rte. 
3BOl'1-K, Pikeville, KY 41501: r. 739 Venters Ln., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432.1no. 
DAVIS, Debra; '85 (See McBumey, Mrs. Debra L.~ 
DAVIS, Mrs. Deirdre Renea, {Deirdre Renee Hutchinson); 
'94 AB: Human Resources Asst: Anthem Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield, 4361 lrwln·Slmpson Rd, Mason, OH 45040, 513 
33&-5603, fax 513 336-5599: r. 484 Batavia Pike, Apt. B31l6, 
Cincinnat~ OH 45244, 513 528-0032; Ben. 
DAVIS, Delbert E.: '54 MA; Retired Principal; Scioto Valley 
Sch. Dis.; r. 559 Beaver Pike, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 
22S-6823: Todd, Trace, Terry. 
DAVIS, Ms. Delma R.; '59AB, '60 MA; SPEC; Retired Sl4)t 
of Schs.; r. Hwy. 81 Box 100, Sandy Hook, K'f 41171, 606 
738-6385; Roger, Cull. 
DAVIS, Dennis Ray;· '85 AB; Substance Abuse CoullS.: POB 
826, London, KY 41l743, 606 864-6332; r. POB 360, 
Pittsburg, KY 40755. 
DAVIS, Deoois W.; '75 AB: Art Tchr.: Menifee Cnty. Elem. 
& HS, HCR 69, Box 340, Frenchburg, KY 403'l2, 606 768· 
8201; r. HCA 68 Box 715, Mariba, KY 40322, 606 768-2925; 
Pam; Dennis Jr. 
DAVIS, Ms. Deslrea Susanne; '94 BBA: 205 Salem Rd., 
SedlBYllle, KY 40370, 502 857-4885. 
DAVIS, Diana, '65'(See RichardSon, Mrs. Diana D.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Diane L., (Diane Lockridge); 77 AME; Eastern 
KY Unlv.; Principal; Powell County HS, POB 488, Stanton, 
KY 40380, 606 663·3320, fax 606 663-3406; r. 405 Hott 
Ave., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6880; Roonle;Greg, 
Kevin. &-mail 
DAVIS, Dianna Leigh, '95 (See Bartley, Dianna Leigh 
Davis). 
DAVIS, Donald C.: '76 BS; AS Lindsey Wilson Comm. Clg.: 
MgmL; Parveen's Prop·R·Flt Shoes, 2210 Crestmoor, 
Nashville, TN 37215, 615 292-1934, fax 615 383-6318; 
""' ...... DAVIS, Donald Duvall; '54 AB: ReL Trucker; r. 411 Eiken 
Pl .. Elsmere, KY 41018, 606 342-ii250; Joyce; Steven, 
Susan, Oiane. 
DAVIS, Donald L.: '68 as, 77 MBA; VP; E.O.F. Ashland 
lrw:., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-3434; r. 2223 
Parad~ Ln., Ashland, KY 411Cl2; Lcletta: Donny, Tina. 
DAVIS, Donna, '72 (See Johnson, Mrs. Donna D.). 
DAVIS, Drexel R., Jr.; 75 AB; Realtor; Realty()ne, 204 W. 
Broadway, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-1000; r. 338 Village 
Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-5265. 
DAVIS, Duann, '71 (See Huffman, Mrs. Duann D.). 
DAVIS, Dwayne L.; POB 1, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
DAVIS, Ellzabath (BR),. '76 ·(See Reffitt, Mrs. Elizabeth 0.). 
DAVIS, Elilabelh, 77 (See Wilson, Ms. Elizabeth D.). 
DAVIS, Elizabeth An!J, '91 (See Lanniri9, Mrs. 8izabeth 
AM). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Elizabeth E., (Erizabeth Eades); WAAB; Ag!.; 
Shelter Ins., 121 S. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 61l6 
784-6703, fax 606 ·784·6703; r. 464 N Wilson Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1044; William; Samantha, 
Kristi. 
DAVIS, Ms. Emma E.; W AA, '91 BUS; Machine ~eralor; 
Vermont American, 1001 W. Park Rd., Elizabe!htown, KY 
42701, 502 737-3311, fax 5Cl2 765-7900; r. 1Cl1 ilcademy 
Ln., Radctiff, KY 40160, 5Cl2 351-4231; 
DAVIS, Ms. Emmci SuSie, (Emma Susie Roark); 77 AAB, 
'80 BS, '92 AME: Tchr.; POB 310, HI Ha!, KY 41636, 606 
452-9500; r. Box 355, Mallin, KY 41549, 606 285-3719; 
Blake. 
DAVIS, Ethel, '89 (Saa Adams, Mrs. Ethe! D.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
DAVIS, Evan Kilby-, 1i16 AB; 7851 Harrisburg London Rd, 
Orient, OH 43146, 614 Bn-3373. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Evelyn J .. (Evelyn J. Moore); 'Tf BME; Musk: 
Tcl1r.; Hardin-Hooston Sch. Dist., 10207 State Rte. 47, 
Slo'lley, OH 45365, 937 492-2196; r. 430 Apollo Dr., Sidney, 
OH 45365; Glenn. 
DAVIS, Ms. Freda Karen, (Freda Karen Browning); '91 AME; 
BS Clinch Valley Clg~ Tchr.; Letcher Cnty, Schs., Park St, 
POB 788, Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. Rte. 2 Box 97, 
Clintwood, \14. 24228; Leon,· Lisa, Dwlght 
DAVIS, Frederick Gerald; 335 Coldiron Holw I Righi, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
DAVIS, Glenn Raymond; 77 BS; Reclamation Spec.; US 
Dept. o! !nterior-OSM, Hazard Vdlage Shopping Ctr., Village 
Ln., Space 8, Hazard, KY 41701; r, POB 27, Rogers, K'f 
41365. 
DAVIS, Glenna F1ances, 77 (Sea Whitaker, Mrs. Glenna 
Frances). 
DAVIS, Gregory B.; 74 BBA: Dir. of Human Resources; 
Quantum Physician Svcs. Inc., 270 Southland Dr., Bldg. A, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-1144; fax.606 278-1202; r. 
3416 Lansdowne Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 2n-3504: 
Calla; Adam, GranL e-mail 
DAVIS, H. Ray; '51 AB; 6302 Treetop Cir., Tampa, FL 
33617, 813 913a.77g1_ 
DAVIS, Mm. Halisha H., (Halisha Hughes); '92 BBA, '95 
BBA; 6 Cameron St, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-6910; Betsy, 
Rennie. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Hazel Kicld; '64 AB: Tchr.; r. 4606 Old SR.56, 
Athens, OH 45701, 614 593-7816; James, Chrutes, Rebecca. 
DAVIS, Helen F., 'SS (See Spears, Mrs. Helen F.). ~ 
DAVIS, J. Stark; (BR); JO Oklahoma Crty Un!v., BS USAF 
Pead.: Youth Minister; 5th St Church o! Christ, 1400 5th St 
(73801), POB 2301, Woodward, OK 73802, 405 256-7_156: r. 
1404 5th St, WoodWard, OK 73S01, 405 256-8710; Julie; 
Monica Jane, Jessica Stark, Amelia Grace. 
DAVIS, James A.; '&3 BS: Mgr.; Davis & Davis Disl!lbutors, 
POB 575, McClave St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5344; 
t. 24 Sundown Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606.474-6513; 
Leigh, Cllristi. 
DAVIS, James Alvin; '94 BS; Unill. of KY Clg. Of Medicine; 
Med. StlKlent; Univ. of KY, Clg. of Medlclne; r. 134 University 
fwa. IA, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-8294; Melissa. e-
mail 
DAVIS, Dr. James E.: :55AB. '59 MA: Prof. of English; Ohio 
University; Athens, 114A Ellis Hall, Athens, OH 45701, 614 
593-2750; r. 4606 Old SR 56, Athens, OH 45701, 614 
593-7816; James, Rebecca, Charles. 
DAVIS, James Gregoiy; '85 AAS, '87 BS; Co-Owner; PDP 
Techoologles l!lc., 3917 Colrain Alie., Cincinnati, OH 45223, 
513 681-6145, fax 513 681-0755; r. 3758 S Ridgewood Ct, 
Alexardlia, KY 41001, 606 635-0631; Lori; Ofrvia. 
DAVIS, James P.: 72BS; Retired Asphaij Mklg. Svc. Rep; 
Ashland Petroleum: r. 3649 Old Orchard Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102, 600 324-2413; Kwen; Amy. _ 
DAVIS, Jamas R.; '91 AAS: RR 2 Box 490, ot!ve Hill, KY 
41154, 608 474-6513. 
DAVIS, !Jr. James S~ 72 BS; MD Univ. of Kentuc!ry; 
DlrJMaternal & Child Health; Commonwealth of KY0 DepL 
For Public Health, 275 E. Main St, Frankfoll, KY 40621, 502 
554-4830, fax 502 564-8389; r. 1114 Griffin Gate ·Dr., 
Lexlng:on, KY 40511, 606 389·B68Cl; Phfilis; Paige, 
Andrea. e-mail 
DAVIS, James.Thomas: 75 BS; MA Luther Rice Seminary, 
ThD Jacksonville Theot. Seminary; Exec. VP; Christian Intl., 
1n McKenny Rd., Santa Rosa Bch., FL 32459, 850 231· 
2600, lax 904 231-1485; r. 67 Suzanne Dr., Santa Rosa 
Sch., Fl 32459, 850 231-1876; Garo!; Thomas, Susan. 
Daniel. e-mail , 
DAVIS, Jamas W, Jr.; 72 AB; Mgr .. HIP Coke Plant AK 
Steel, US 23, A.sh!and, KY 41101, 606 329·7000; r. 7133 
Midland Tr., Ashland, K'f 41102, 606 928-8749; Betty; 
Jamss, Skyler. 
DAVIS, Ms. Jamie Lenore; '88 BBA; Personal Banker; 
Central Bank & Trust Co., 2257 Harrodsburg Rd .. Lexington, 
KY 40504, 606 253-6041, lax 606 278-9223; r. 771 Spring 
Meadow Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 276-2322. 
DAVIS, Mm. Jane L, (Jane L. Prichard); '12 AB, MA; Tchr.; 
2nd St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·2651; r. 700 Happy 
Hollow, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-1920: Wal/Br, Kristi, 
"'"· DAVIS, Jeffrey Michael; 1047 Coon Hollow, LucasvUle, OH 45548. 
DAVIS; Ms. Jennifer S.; '96 BS; Lifestyle Design Coord.; 
Fischer Homes, 2670 Chancellor Dr., Ste. 300, Crestview 
His., KY 41017, 606 441·1989, fax 606 441·2454; r. '9 
Woodland Pl., A. Thamas. KY 41075, 606 781·5731. e-mail 
DAVIS, Jerry; 73 AB, MA; Tchr.; Ripley Ohio HS, 500 S. 
2nd St, Ripley, OH 45167, 937 392·4385; r. 13Cl Audubon 
Ct, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-6671; Scott, Jeff, Ashley. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Jerrya L, (Jerrya L. Ri99sby); '94BBA; Auditor; 
FL Div. of Alcohol & macco, Dept. of Bus. & Prof. 
Regulation, 4900 Bayou Blvd., Ste. 210; Pensacola.- FL 
32500, 850 494-5958, fax 850 484-5080; r. 1102 Quiet creek 
Rd., Pensacola, FL 32514, 850 969-938Cl; Dr. Bemai"d. 
DAVIS, Jim L; a1AAS; Sr. Engr. Spec.: Meritot Automotive 
Inc., Dixie Hwy., Florence, KY 41042; 606 525-3500; r. 6078 
Cedar Hill ln., Florence, KY 41042; Judy O.; Brian. 
DAVIS, Joanne, 73 (See Cunningham, Mrs. Joanne D., 
RN). 
DAVIS, Joe David; 78 BBA. '81 MBA; POB 285, Sendy 
• Hook, KY 41171. ' 
DAVIS, John (Jack) H.; '64 AB; MA Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
Asst. Band !Jir.; Mollon Middle Sch., 1225 Tates Creek Rd, 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-3281; r. 200 Eastin Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-7594; 817/ie W; Jana. 
DAVIS, John L: '64 AB; 204 W Cross St., Oak Hill, OH 
45656,' 614 682-6662. 
DAVIS, John M.; (BR); BS Ball State Univ.; Retired Quality 
Assurance; Westinghouse ABB; r. 12634 W. Windsor Rd., 
Parker City, IN 47368, 765 488-8210. 
DAVIS, Jolm M.; '88 MBA; Unit Mgr.: Philip Morris USA; r. 
3922 Ferguson Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3975; 
Fields, Lucy. 
DAVIS,, Judith Deeann, '65 (See Parker, Ms. Judith 
!Jeaaoo). 
DAVIS, Julia Marie; '91 BS, '94 MS;· Rte. 2 Box 206 1·A, 
Flemingsburg, K\141041. 
DAVIS, Julia, '81 (See Allen, Mrs. Julie D.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Karen A., (Karen A. Kelly); 75 SS, MS; Pres.· 
Owner. Stanford Properties, 3115-1 N. Willce Rd .. Allington 
Hts., IL 60004, 647 5os-g151l; r. 1713 N Fremont SI., 
Chicago, IL 60614, 773 951-0622; Taylor. 
DAVIS, Karen E., '73 (See Howard, Mrs. Karen E.). 
DAVIS, Ms. Karen M.; '92 BS; Biologist; RMC Environ. 
Svcs. Inc., 1921 River Rd., POB 10, Drumore, PA 17518, 
717 548-2121·, r. 221C Ironstone Ridge Rd, Lancaster, PA 
17603, 717 872-!1516. 
DAVIS, Karen S., '83 (See ~ldridga, Mrs. Karen S.). 
DAVIS, Ms, Kathleen J.; '93; BA Eastern KY Univ.; 
Paralegal; Law Oles of Roger L Massengale, 249 Court St, 
PO Drawer 1278, Paintsville, K'f 41240, 606 789-2433, fax 
606 789-13a3; r. 708 Happy Hollow Rd ., PaJntsville, I('( 
41240, 606 789-1928. 
DAVIS, Ms. Katrina H., (Kallina Haiij; '93 AME: POB 67, 
Banner, KY 41603. 
DAVIS, Kawanda Lynn, (Kawanda tym Philllps); 780 Rice 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351. 
DAVIS, Keith; POB 963, Fairdale, KY 4011& 
DAVIS, Kenneth E.; '68 AB, MA; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
Minilee Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., Frenchburg, KY 40322; r. 54 
Gilliam, Clerufield, KY 40313, 606 784·7797; Michael, Keri. 
DAVIS, Kenneth L.; '85 AAA;'Pres.; Cincinnati Doorbell & 
Chimes; r. 3822 Thornton Dr., ClnciMat~ OH 45236, 513 
793-0413. 
DAVIS, Kerry T.; '75 BME; Dlst. Mgr.; Don Wilson Music 
Co.,275 Southland Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 278-7459, 
fax 606 276-4294; r. 3548 Sundal! Or., Lexington, KY 40517, 
606 272-0895; Leah; Addie, Blair. 
DAVIS, Ms. Kimberly A., (Klmberfy A. Liles); '81 AAS: Dept. 
Mgr.; North Misslsslppl Med. Ctr., 830 S. Gloster Ave., 
Tupelo, MS 38801, 61}1 841-4197, fax 601 841-39S3; r. 201 
County Road 451, Saltillo, MS 38866, 601 869-8602; 
Meghan, Conno1. 
DAVIS, Ms. Kimberly Lorena, (Kimberly Lorena Cooch); '89 
BS; Lab Tech.: City of Paris, 525 High SL, Palis, KY 40361, 
606 987-2118; r. 257 Bethlehem Rd., Paris, KY 4a361, 606 
987--0981; Paul; Brittney. 
DAVIS, Krista, '94 (See Lewis, Ms. Krista D.). 
DAVIS, Ms. Kristina Lynn; '92AB; 257 Maryland Dr. Apt 10, 
Richmond, KY 40475. 
DAVIS, Kristina Mary, '91 (Sea MacKeflZie, Mrs. Kristina 
Maiy). 
DAVIS, Lance Gordon; '88 AB; Box 6, Owingsville, KY 
40350; r. POB 373; Owirigsville, KY 40360. 
DAVIS, Laura (BR), 75 (See Nickell, Mrs. Laura D.). 
DAVIS, Ms. Leah Ann, (Leah Ann Miller): BA Ohio Univ.; 
Tchr./Homemaker; r. 671 Wdey Rd, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 
614 n3-4543; Btyan; Brandon, Caleb, Madison. 
~AVIS, Mrs. Leah. B., (Leah Burgess); 76 BME; MuSic 
Tchr.; Lexington Christian Acad.; r. 3548 Sundart Dr., 
Lexingtcm, KY 40517, 606 272·1l895: hldie, Blalr. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Lella Lynn, (Lelia Lynn Polk); '92 AB; 2nd 
Grade Tchr.: Bibb Cnty. Bd.' of Educ., Bruce Elem. Sch., 
Macon, GA 312Cl6; r. 130 Calloway Dr., Macon, GA 31204, 
912 738-8734; DaJOn; Will. 
D4VIS, Linda, '70 (See Y0U19, Ms. Unda 0.). 
DAVIS, Ms. Linda F., {Linda Fisher): 76BUS; Recepticmist; 
McMahan Shoos, SCl5 Courtland St. NE, Atlanta, GA 30308, 
404 874-3831;·.r. 237 Country Club Or., Jonesboro, GA 
30236. 
DAVIS, Lisa A., '83 (See Wallin, Ms. Lisa A). 
DAVIS, Lisa Cheryl (Sae Fuller, Ms. Lisa Cheryl). 
DAVIS, Ms. Lisa Michelle: 8728 Red !Jeer Cir., LouisvDle, 
KY 40220. 
DAVIS, Lloyd Eugene; ii'BBS: Rte._ 1Box194A, Hillsboro, 
KY 41049; r. RR 1 Box 194a, Hnlsboro, KY 41049. 
DAVIS, Lloyd Ray; .'64 AB; Drafting Tchr.; Pulaski Cnty, HS, 
5414 Cougar Tr., Dublin, VA 24084, 540 674-4605; r. 68A 
Tanglewood DI., Dublin, VA 24084; Chris, Chad. 
DAVIS, Ms. Lois A.; '81 MAC; MSN Unlv. of Kentucky; 3547 
Cave Hill Pl., Lexington, KY 40513; Joel; Scott, Leighann. 
DAVIS, Dr .. Lonnie J.; '66 AB; MS Indiana Unlv., PhD 
Louisiana State Univ.: Dept Chair·Pbysical Educ.; Eastern 
Kentucl<:y Univ., Weaver. 2Cl2A, RichmoOcl, KY 40475, 606 
622-1897, lax 608 622·1254; r. 3517 Willow Spring, 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-1883; Michelle, Mafmda. &-
"" DAVIS, Lora Lee, '93 (Sea Williams, Ms. Lora Lee). DAVIS, Mrs. Loretta H.', (loretta .Haney); 70 BS, AME; 
Tchr.-COmputar & Business; Ironton' City Sdls., 1101 S. 7th 
St., lronloll, OH 45638, 614 532-4133; r. 2223 Paradlsa Ln., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-1978; Donny, Tlllll. 
DAVIS, I.Oma J., •n (Saa Daugherty, Mrs. Lorna J.). 
DAVIS, Ms. Lynda Yvonne, (Lynda Yvonne Lee); '96 AB; 
:~9~13, Stanville, KY~ 41659; r.,POB 313, Stanville, KY 
DAVIS, Lynn, 79 (See Woodard, Mrs. Lynn D.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Lynne 0., (Lynne D. Cole); 70 AB; MS Indiana 
State Univ,; Speech·Lang. Pathologist; JAC-CEN-DEL 
Community Schs., 4544 N. US 421, Osgood, IN 47037, B12 
689-4144; r. 4230 N. County Rd. BOOE, Milan, IN 47031, 812 
654-3620; ~er. e·mall 
DAVIS, Madoooa,.. 70_ (Sea Bowman, Mrs._Madonna). 
DAVIS, Mariana (BR), '77 (See Eddy, Mrs. Martana D.). 
DAVIS, Mariella Eugenia, '91 (See Jones; Mrs. Mariella 
Eugenia). _ 
DAVIS, Marl<: C.; '92AB; POB 613, South Point, OH 456BO. 
DAVIS, Mark·S.: '83 SBA; Comptroller; Attantie Envelope 
Co., 35 Pearce Industrial Rd., She!byvUle, KY 40005, 502 
633-1081; Lesly Re/SEnfe!d-Davis. • 
DAVIS, Mrs. Martina C.;, '75 MAC; BS Unlv. of Kentucky; 
Homemaker, r. 1740 Normal Dr., Bowling Green, KY 42101, 
502 843-8272; Paul Ford; Laura, Mariana, Stark. 
DAVIS, Mary, '70 (Sea Steinhilber, Mrs. Maiy D.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Mary H., (Mary Hood); 78 AME; Homemaker; 
r. 1922 NW Arlington Ave., Columbus, OH 43212, 614 481· 
MOS: TGV11,'Chris, Amy, Bryan, Katie. 
DAVIS, Mary Ronetta Davis, '89 (See Alcorn, Mary Roneua 
Davis). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
DAVIS, Mary Suzanne; 76; 75 AAS, '80 AB, '95 AME; 
Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 1710 Forbes Dr., 
Meadowthorpe Elem., Le)QngtOn, KY 40511, 606 254-5707; 
1. 408 Downing Ct, le:dngtoo, KY 40517, 606 273-1672. 
DAVIS, Mrs .. Maiy W., {Mary (Wmnie) Winffred Wenz); 71 
AB; Seoonda1y Tchr. Sociology; Mason Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Mason Cnty. HS, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3393; r. 311 
Limestone St., MaysvUle, KY 41056; John; Chrlstopher. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Mattie F.: '68AB; Retlred Tchr.: Flemingsburg 
Schs.: r: AR 2 Box 303, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 502 
522-5457; Donald, Delbert, Brenda. 
DAVIS, Ms. Melissa; '97 AB; Special Educ: Tchr:, Clark 
Cnly. Seit Sys!.; I. 134 University Ave. #A, l.exington, KY 
40503, 606 278-8294: James. 
DAVIS, Michael Lee; '81 BME, '93 AME; 2'25 Gemini Tr., 
Geoigetown, KY 40324; r. 8014 Shetby St, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-5117. 
DAVIS, Michael Ray; '84 BS; RR 1 Box 144, Var.ceburg, KY 
41179. 
DAVIS, Michael W.; 72BS; Kokopeli I Diversified Ent., 4638 
E. 16th St.,- Tucson, AZ 85711, 520 291-1232, fax 520 
745-an8; r. 4638 E. t6th St, Tucson, AZ. 85711, 520 
745-Sn8; Stacy, Brandon. 
DAVIS, Naoml, '55 (See Whitaker, Naomi Davis). 
DAVIS, Ms. Nittalie S., (Natalie Kaye Shepherd); '93 AAS; 
AS Ashland Comm Clg.: Rai:liologic Technologist; Our Lady 
of Bellefonte Hasp., St Christopher Dr~ Ashland, _KY 41101, 
606 926-1881, fax 606 92B-1n6; r. POB 1208, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 325·9768; Geotga. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Pamela D., (Pamela D. Osborn); 75 AB; Guld. 
Couns.; Menifee Cnty. Elem. Sch.: r. HCR 88 Box 715, 
Mariba, KY 40322: 608 768-2925; De1U1is; Dennis Jr. 
DAVIS, Ms. Patricia; 72AB: RR 1Box165, Pill6Ville, KY 
40077. 
DAVIS, Patrick K.; 79 AB; Real Estate Appralser, Davis 
Appraisal Svcs., 919 942-0396; r. 121 Oldham Pl., Chapel 
Hill, NC 27516, 919 929-9928; Elizabeth, Melissa. 
DAVIS, Patsy, 75 (See Wilson, Ms. Patsy D.). 
DAVIS. Paul H.; '6.5 AB; Rel HS Social Studies Tchr.; 
Fayette Cnty. Sch. Dist, SAFE TCHR-JESSIE CLARK 
MIDDLE SCH, 3$41 Ctays MDI Rd, 1.Bxington, KY 40503, 606 
223·5786; r. 1001 Spring Run Rd, Lexington, KY 40514, 606 
223·7102; Phyllis; Hannah. 
DAVIS, Paula Wallf, '$5 (See Hall, Paula,Ward}. 
DAVIS, Ms. Pauletta, (Pau!etta Bradley); 79 AAS, '85 AME, 
MA: Tchr.; Fallsburg Bern., Rte. 4 Box 10680, Louisa, KY 
41230, 608 68S.2351; r. HC 79 Bex 165, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 68S.22B8; Unrissy R:Undsey. 
DAVIS, Pauline, '39 (Sea F'ISher, Mrs. Pauline D.). 
DAVIS, Pauline, '84 (See Yoong, Mrs. Pauline H.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Pe!J9V L, (Peggy L Dixon); 75 AAS;. Lab 
Tech.; D(s Hosp.-west; r. 2824 Cafifa Dr., Hilliard, OH 
43026, 614 m-1122. .,, 
DAVIS,. Ms. Penny Carol, (Penny Carol Lawson); '82 AAS; 
Lab Animal Technologist; Univ. of Kentucky, H41A Chandler 
Med. Ctr., Lexington, KY 405.%, 606 233-5829; r. 501 Shun 
Pike,. Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885·6464; Wendy, 
Hiiattrer. -
DAVIS, Mrs. Phyllis C., (Phyllis Champ); '72 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 1114 Griffin Gate Dr., Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 389-8680; Or James Steve; Palge, Andrea. 
DAVIS, Raymond Dan'1et, '84 AAS, _'87 BS; Automation 
Spec.; GE, Charteston, VN 25303, 606 631-4359, fax 606 
325·5221; r. 130 Mount Savage Dr.,Ashland, _KY 41101, 606 
324·72.71: Sheri; Rachel. 
DAVIS, Rebecca, '94 (See Osborne, Ms. Rebecca D.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Rebecca J., (Rebecca J. Gamer); 76 BS, 'n 
MAC, '81 ,MA;,Pupil SVcs.. Spec.: Balll County HS, Rte. 2 
Box 575, Hot Springs, '81 2444-5, 540 839-Sn5, fax 540 
839-3290; r. Rte. 1 Box 623, Hot Springs, VA 24445, 540 
839·5137; Mkhael,·Logen. &-mail 
DAVIS, Rebecca Neal, '87 (See Gehringer, Mrs. Rebecca 
Neal). 
DAVIS, Ms. Regina Caret, (Regina Carol Ritchie); '94 AB; 
211 Timberwood Tl' .• Morehead, KY 41l351; r. POB 532, 
Radcliff, KY 40159. 
DAVIS, Regina Lorraine, '80 (St'B Davis·Tooley, Ms.·Regina 
Lorraine}. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Rhonda G., (Rhonda G. Blair); 72 AB, _78 MA; 
Prog. Planner·Aging: Bluegrass Area Agcy .. On Aging, 699 
Perimeter Dt., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 269-8021, lax 606 
269-7917', r. 210 Doy!e /We., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987· 
7656; Harold. 
DAVIS, Rhonda Lynn, '92 (See Strickland, Ms. Rhonda 
Lynn). 
DAVIS, Rlchallf Edward: !76 AB; BA: Children's Therapist: 
Mountain Comprehensive Care, 1032 Broadway, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606.789-3578, lax 606 789-3530; r. 1025 Rte. 
3224, River, KY 41254, 606 297·2174. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Rita M., (Rita M. Mkins); 7B AB; ·Tchr.; r. HC 
68 Box 132, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743--4138; Bradley. 
DAVIS, Robinson C.;'(BR); R?BBA; Plant Mgr.; American 
Leather, Inc., 3700 Eagle Pl., Ste. 800, Dallas, TX 75236, 
972 29B-9599, fax 972 296-8859; r. 4445 Cleveland Dr., 
Pl.inc, TX 75093; Efizabetll; MystL 
DAVIS, Rosewood, 71 (See carroir, MIS. Rosewood D.). 
DAVIS, Mrs. Samantha Jane, (Samantha Jane Greer); '90 
AB; FMD Tchr.; Hl\chlns Elem. Sch., POB 100, Hrtcllins, KY 
41146, 606474·2024; r. 1389 Huff Run, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-7487; Jeff. 
DAVIS, Sandra, '81 (See Craig. Ms. Sandra D.); 
DAVIS, Ms. Sandra Sue, (Sandra Sue Jucoff); 76 AB;· MS 
Univ. of Louisville; Compact Admin.; Justice Cabinet State of 
KY, 320 W Main St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-4826, fax 
502 564-4306; r. 3301 Lincoln Trail Ct., Crestwood, KY 
40014; 502 241-6220: Carl A.; M'dlae!, Catherine. 
DAVIS, Sarah, 76 (See Mann, Ms. Sarah D.). 
DAVIS, Sarah F., '80 (See Garrett, Ms. Sarah F.). 
DAVIS, Scarlett E., 75 (See Whee!iro;i, Mm. Scarlett E.). 
DAVIS, MIS. sr.aron L, (Sharon L W1S0man); ~-- '94 AB: 
Tchr.; Johnson, 1106 Fruitful Ct., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789·20n; ·r. POB 1549, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 889· 
9145; Rodney. 
DAVIS, Shauna Lynn, '92 (See Patton, Shauna Lynn). 
DAVIS, Ms. Sheni L; '84 AB; MA Tennessee Tech Univ.; 
PhyslcaJ Educ. Tctir.; Blue Lick Elem., 9801 Blue lick Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40229, 502 485-8212; r. 8505 Silver Fox Rd, 
lcx.iisville, KY 40291, 502 231-1121. e·mail 
DAVIS, Sheny Ann Davis, '97 (See Nelson, Ms. Sheny Ann 
Davis). 
DAVIS, Sheny E., 70 (See Napier, Mrs. Sheny E.). 
DAVIS, Ms. Stephanie Jean: '90 AB, '91 MA; Managing 
Editor; Media Gen., 722W. First St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 794-4116, lax 606 784-7337; r. POB 374, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3960. 
DAVIS, Stephen E., Ill; :95 MS; F!oride JnU. Univ.; Rsch. 
Assoc.; -Florida Intl. UnW., Dept. of Biologiea! Science. 
University Paik Campus, Miami, FL 33199. 305 348-1576, 
fax 305 348-1986; r. 10680 SW 155 Pl., #1406, Miami, FL 
33196, 305 383--7355; Luz Romero. e-mail 
DAVIS, Stephen W: 74 AAS, '76 BS; Owner; Oxmoor 
Chevron, 7515 Shelbyvllle Rd., Louisville, KY 40222, 502 
423--0262; r. 2420 South Hv.y. 53, La Grange, KY 40031, 502 
222·1521: Stephen, Mlchael. 
DAVIS, Sisven W.; W SBA, MBA: MBA Miami Univ.-Ohio; 
VP Mktg.: Sara Lee BakeJ}', 224 S. Michigan Ave .• Chicago, 
IL 6116()¢, 312 98B-7884, fax 312 986--7987: r. 26W468 
Interlachen Ln., Winfield, IL 60190, 630 69lH982; Brenda; 
Megan, PbUip. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Susan P., (Susan Phelps); '84 AB; Reporter, 
Times-Ttibune, POB 516, Corbin, KY 40702. 
DAVIS, Susan Rae, '80 (See McNally, Mrs. Susan Rae). 
DAVIS, Tamara Lynn, '85 (See Grasso, Mrs." Tamara Lynn). 
DAVIS, Teresa Lynn, (Teresa Lynn Smallwooi:I): :95 BSN; 
Box 875, Dennis1on, KY 40316. 
DAVIS, Terry Ray; '9f AB, '92 AB; Gell6ra! Delivery, Hope, 
KY 40334. 
DAVIS, Thomas M.; '48: JD UnW. of LciuisVUle; Atty.; POB 2, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·7217; r. POB 2, W Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-7217: Juamla {08c.). 
DAVIS, Thomas· Scott; '97 BBA; 65 Suzanne D1., Santa 
Rosa Bch~ FL 32459, 850 231-0140. 
DAVIS, Mrs. Tonia H.; 73 BS, '81 MBE; Voe. Business 
Tchr.; Fairview lndep., 21223 Main St, Ashland, KY 41102; 
r. 130 Audubon Ct., Russell, KY 41169, 606 1336-6571: 
Jerald, Jeffrey, Ashley. 
DAVIS, Ms. Tracie, (Tracie Campbell); '96 AME: 1701 E. 
Maln, Hazard, KY 41701. 
DAVIS, Val H.; '9f AB; Clerk; Kroger, Mayo Plz., Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789--7611; r. POB 146, Thelma, KY 41260, 
606 789-8988. 
DAVIS, Virgil Kenneth; 'Bl AB, '88 MA; Assoc. Prof.; 
Ashland Community Clg., 1400 College Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101; r. 390 Jim hlams ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9278; Curtis. " 
DAVIS, Mrs. Wanda W., (Wanda Williams); 72 AB: 
Homemaker, fax 606 29S.n22; r. POB 308, Coldwater Rd., 
lriez, KY 41224, 606 298-4096; William; Brian. a.mall 
DAVIS, William Armstrong, Jr.; (BR); '86 AAS, '92 BS; 
Stlt-0µ Person: Sealmaster, 101 Sealmaster Ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6621: r. 484 N Wilson /We., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783--1044; Elizab9/h; Samantha, KristL 
DAVIS, William Floyd; '62AB; RR 2 Box 490, O!ive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 266-8187. 
DAVIS, WilHam Steven; '76: BA Univ. of FL; Pres.; Bear Inc., 
376 Glendcwer PL, Franklin, TN 37064, 615 591·7591; r. 378 
Gier.dower PL, Franklin, TN 37064, 615 591·7591: l.esa 
Sutfon.Davis MD; Austin, Lauian, Kyrstin. 
DAVIS, Wi!liam{Bill Be) R.; '70AB; Ag!.; Kentucky Farm Bur. 
Ins., Rte. 40 E., Inez, KY 41224, .606 29e-m1, fax 606 
298-7722; r. POB 308, Coldwater Rd., Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-4098: 11andi; Brian. e-mail 
DAVIS, Mrs. Wilma A, (Wilma Adkins): '56 BS; Rel Home 
EconomicsTclu.: Bliotl Cnty. HS, Main St., Sandy Hook, KY 
41171; r. POB 744, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5323; 
David; Joel, Dianne. 
DAVIS, Zoe A., 74 (See Brewer, Mrs. Zoe A.). 
DAVISSON, Beth, 77 (See Evans, Mrs: Beth D.). 
DAVISSON. Maryl., 74 (See Virgin, Mrs. _Mary L). 
DAVIS-TOOLEY, Ms. Regina Lorralne, (Regina Lorraine 
Davis); '80 MA: B MUSIC Millikin Unill.; ore. of US For. 
Disaster; US A~. for Intl., Dev, 1300 Pennsylvania /we., 
WashingtOn, DC 20523, 202 712-4418; r. 410 5th St NE Apt 
26, Washirl!llon, DC 20002, 202 547·5709. a.man 
DAVISWORTll, Mrs. Mary Mccroskey: '87 MA; Adjunct 
Faculty/Psychology: Portsmouth Receiving Hosp., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354·2804; I. 1493 Finger lks, 
Dayten, OH 45458. 
DAVLANTIS, Ms. Donna G., (Denna G. Reynolds); '86 
BS; MS Southern Illinois Univ.; Job Coach; The Hope Sch., 
50 Hazel Ln., Springfield, IL 62705; r, 702 S Columbia /we., 
Springfield, !l 62704. 217 69S.0601; Daniet.Nicho!as, Sofia 
DAWAHARE, John (Farouk); '79 BS; Mgr.; SuperAmerica; 
39 S Mable, Winchester, KY 40391: 1. 20 Lisle Ln., 
Wmcheste1, KY 40391, 606 745-6631. 
DAWES, Mrs. Kristie· Gayle, (Kristle Gayle Chapman); '95 
BS; Interior Designer, Sherwin Williams, 4223 N. Mayo Tr., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·.4355; fax 606 432·3803; r. 
POB 265, Garrett, KY 41630, 606 94S.2612; Jonathan. 
DAWES, Mrs. Lori C., (Lori Chamb<irs); '84 AB: MA Eastern 
KY Univ~ Tchr.; West Irvine Elam. Sch., 156 RWervlew Rd., 
Irvine, KY 40336, 608 723-4600; r. 200 'Noodland Estates, 
Irvine, KY 40336, 606 723--5088; PhRlip; Megan, Hailey. 
DAWES, Phillip E.; '82; Plastic Operator, Okonlte Cable 
Mfg.,'Riclunond, KY; r. 200 Woodland Estates, lrvlne, KY 
40336, 606 723-5088; lcrl; Megan, Hailey. 
DAWKINS, James A.; 77 AB; Newspaper Owner & 
Publisher, The Jewish Press Grp. of Tampa, POB 6970, 
Clear.vater, FL 33758, 813 535·4400; r. 7337 Norwich ln., 
~~aiwater, Fl 33764, 813 536..WSB; Rachel, Jeremy; e-
DAWN, Mrs. Susan J., (Susan J. Ralle); 72 AB; MA Ball 
Stale Univ~ MJUnC! Faculty; Univ. of TN, Chattanoosa; r. 
nss 1gou Gap Rd., Cha1tanoo9a, TN 37421, 423 892·206.3; 
Gair.Christy, Melissa, Laura. 
DAWSON, Alby lewis; '60 AB; MA Georgetown Clg.: 
Coach-Cross Cnty. Programs; Florida Southern, 111 lake 
Hollingswonh Dr., Lakeland, FL 33615, 941 '680--4244, fax 
941 680-4122: r. 2204 lake ·Lena Blvd., Aubumda!e, FL 
33823, 941 967--5608; Robe/ta; Robin, Joe;"BllL 
DAWSON, Mrs. Anna lee, (Anlla Lee Daniels·Oawson): '86 
AME, MA; BS Pikev~le Clg~ Tctir.; Buchanan Cnty. Sch. 
Sys1., AR 1, Grundy, WI. 24614, 540 566-2286; r. RA 1 Box 
344, Grundy, \ii. 24614, 540 53Cl-7974; Donald. 
DAWSON, Crystal Leigh, (CJ}'Sta! Leigh Vanmete~; '93; '94 
AB; 212 Roselawn ln., Morehead, KY 40351. 
DAWSON, Danny A.; 74 MA: BS Ea.slam Kentucky UnW.; 
Tctir. Retired; r. POB 19, Hi Hat, KY 41636, 606 3n·6847; 
Glenda; Steven. 
DAWSON, Diane L. (Sae Cornett, Mrs. Diane L.). 
DAWSON, Mrs. Emily G., (Emrly Griffith): 77 BS; Team 
Leader, Toyota Motor Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blossom Way,, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-2000; r. 1001 Crimson 
Creek or., Lexingtan, KY 40509, 606 263--21326; Ray; Josh 
Pugh, Joey Pugh, Ray Jr. 
DAWSON, Gregory J.; '82 BBA; MBA Univ. of Kentucky; 
CFO; Kentucky Bank, POB 157, Paris, KY 40362, 606 
9a7·1795; r. 157 Northland Ct, Paris, KY 40361, 606 9B7· 
2340: Mao Ja; Drew, Lauren. 
DAWSON, Jarhss Russiill, Jr.; '88 AB; MDill Assemblies of 
God Theological; Evangelist; r. 2831 E University St., #10, 
S,cringliEld, MO 65604, 417 887-6337. ·e-mail 
DAWSON, James Scott; '93AB; Tctir.; r. 5316 Winslow Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40272, 502 ll:JS.2148. 
DAWSON, Joe; (BR); 963 Whisper lake Dr., Winter Haven, 
FL 33880. 
DAWSON, Jonathan D.; '96 BS: Proj. Supt; Renier Coilstr.,-
4695 Hilton Corporate Dr., Colllmbus, OH 43232, 614 866· 
4560, lax 614 666-0115; r. 1471 Brooldorest Dr., Columbus, 
OH 43204, 614 274-5742; Mary. 
DAWSON, Ms. Linda Carol; '&'AB; Atty.; r. 1110 Karia Dr., 
Paris, KY 40361. 
DAWSON, Mrs. Mary A., (Mary A. Wilkinson); '95 SBA; 
Promotional Coollf.: Cardinal Health, 5555 Glendon Ct., 
Dublin, OH 43016;614 717·7851, fax614 717-8851; r. 1471 
Brookforest Dr., Columbus, OH 43204, 614 274·5742; 
Jonathan.· e-mail 
DAWSON, Ms. Mary Louise: '74 AB; MEd Univ. of 
Louisville; Tchr. Special Educ:.: Jefferson Cnty. Public Schs.; 
r. 6308 Sherlock Way, Loulsvil!e, KY 40228; Erik.-
DAWSON, Michael T.: 77 AAS; Engrg. Supv.; American 
Electric Power, 1125 6th /We., Huntington, W'I 25701, 304 
691).1254; r. 3 Maywood Hills, Huntlngton, WV 25704, 304 
453-6673; Karin; Michae~ Ty!er. 
DAWSON, Nick Charles; WBBA; Custom Printing·Cnslt.: 
Kinkos, 4343 N. Oracle, Ste. M, Tucson, AZ. 85705, 520 
69().9585, fax 520 690-1785; r •. 1002 S Folt!ham Dt., Tucson, 
AZ 85710; 520 790-2348: CJj'slaL 
DAWSON, Regina, '89 (Sae Toy, MS. Regina D.). 
DAWSON, Mrs. Roberta J., (iloberia Jones); (BR); '62 AB; 
MA Clg. of Grad. Studies WVU; 1st Grade Tdlr.;· Caldwell 
Elem., 1412 Dail}' Rd, Auburndale, FL 33823, 941 965·5470; 
r. 2204 Lake Lena Blvd., Auburndale. FL 331323, 941 967· 
5608; Alby; Robin, Joe, Bill. 
DAWSON, Robin (BR) (Sae Shaffer, Ms. Robin D.). 
DAWSON, Mrs. Rosalie·H., (Rosalie Hughes); '93 AB, '89 
AME; Tchr.: Bowen Elem., 5099 Campton Rd., Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663-3313; r. 910 Punkin Ha low Rd, Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663-41337. 
DAWSON, Stephanle Ann, '93 (See Fufford, Stephanie 
AM). 
DAWSON, Mrs. Tammi Renee, (Tammi A. Bowersock); '92 
AB; MASTERS Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Librarian: Jefferson 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ:., Newburg Ad., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 
-485--6244, fax 502 485-8552: r. 187 Fawn Cl, Louisville, KY 
40229, 502 957·6374; Jrmmy;Courtnev. 
DAWSON, Tim W.: 71 AB: Regional Sales Mgr.; Grande 
Cheese Co., 3751 Upland Dr., Marietta, GA 30056, no 
977.3724, !ax no 9n..an.4; r. 3751 Upland Or., Marietta, 
GA 30056, no 9n·7442;·~;TJm, Joa, MaJ}'ann. 
DAY, Mrs. Anne H., (Anne Haviland): 70 AB; Substitute 
Tchr.; Shelby Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Frankfort PK US 60 E, 
Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-2344-: r. 1325 St. Andrews 
Or., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-3666; Curt, Chris. 
DAY, Balbara J., '68 (See Durkin, Mrs. Barbara J.). 
DAY, Bmrly S., 75 (St'B Tay!or, Ms. Beverly S.). 
DAY, Brinda, '93 (See Cassidy, Ms. Brinda). 
DAY, Carolyn Sue (BR), '54 (See BulcOer, Ms. Carolyn Sue). 
DAY, MIS. Celia A., (Celia A. Roe); 75 AB, MA; Tchr.; 
Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W Liberty, KY 41472; r. Rte. 6 
Liberty Rd.,.W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7004; larry. 
DAY, Charles Randy; {BR); 608 Hill Ct., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9889. 
DAY, Dr. Ciiarles William; '60 AB, '63 MA; PhD Univ. of 
Tennessee-Knoxville; Sr.Analyst: KBO Ping. Grp., Inc., 2501 
Round Hill ln., Bloomington, IN 47401, 812 332-4901, fax 
812 332-4976;-r. 2501 E Round Hill ln., Bloomington, IN 
47401, 812 331·8859; Kathy; Jeffrey, Dawn, Barry, 
Patrick. e-mail 
DAY, Mrs. Darla J., (Daria J. Dezern); 80 AB: Homeinaker, 
r. 1005 River Brooke Dr., Cox's Creek, KY 40013, 502 
349·0731; Thomas; Lauren. Alewider, Maggie. 
DAY, Doris, '80 (See McDowell, Dr. Doris). 
DAY, Dougla9 W.; '92AAS, '93 BS; El~ Engr.; Dono Tech 
Elec Mfg.;·r. POJ;l 296, Owingsville, KY 40060, 606 674· 
2092. 
DAY, Ethel Joyce, (Ethel Joyce Scott); 1330 Winns Br Rd, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631-9361. 
DAY, Ms. Evangeline Holly; '93 MA; Couns.; Embiy·Ridd!e 
Univ., 600 S. Clyde Morris Blvd., Daylona Bch., FL 3.2114, 
904 226-6035;· r. 5033 -The Oa!G Cir., Orlando; FL 3.2809, 
407 851·1805. e-mail 
DAY, MIS.,Frances A .• (Frances Austin); 'Bf AME: Retired 
Tchr.: West Whitesburg Elam. Sch.; r. 40'J Tennessee Ave., 
Wh~esburg. KY 41858, 606 633--2739; R.C.;Scot~ Stephen. 
DAY, Frankie C., '85 (Sea Adkins, Mrs. Frankie C.), 
DAY, George B., Jr.: \93 MBA; Sr. Product Engr.: Emerson 
Power Trensmission, 1248 E. 2nd St, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-2011; r. 926 Forest /we., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564·6923; Ky!e, Anna. 
DAY, Gina Renee, 'SB (See Peterson, Mrs. Gina). 
DAY, Glenna M., '59 (See Thompson, Mrs. Glenna D.). 
DAY, MIS. Gwenda Watts; &'BS, '87 AME; He 84 Bo~ 2002, 
Whltesburg, KY 41858. 
DAY 73 
DAY, Mrs. Ida M.; 03AB; RetiredTchr.; Salt Lick Bern. Sch.; 
r. 129 Sprue: Ln., Salt Ucll, KY 40371, 606 663-3161: Virgil 
(Oec.}; Charles, Marie, Gene, Wanda. 
DAY, James Wdlard; '71 BS; Admin.; r. 822 20th St.; 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325--2602. 
DAY, Jawan· tynette, '64 (See Dikeman, Mrs. Jawan 
Lynette). _ 
DAY, Jennifer LyMe, '92 (See McAfee, Ms. Jennifer Lynne). 
DAY, Joyce Dianne' (BA), '66 (See Lykins, Ms. Joyce 
DWJme). 
DAY, Karri Beth, (Karri Beth Buckner): '96 AB: Special EdllC. 
Tchr.~ Southside Elem. Sch., Education Dr., Cynthiana, KY 
41031; r. 382 W Main St., Carlisle, KY 40311; Todd. 
DAY, Ms. Kell! Diane, (Kelli Diane Christian); WAB; Tchr.; 
Eloy Jn!ermediate Sch., 1101 N. Sunshine Blvd., Boy, M. 
85231; r. 305 C~ Dr., Troy, OH 45373. 
DAY, 1LT KeMeth B., USA; '90 BS; CCO 704 MSB, A. 
Carson. CO 80913; r. 2116 Cow Branch Rd., W Liberty, KY 
41472, 719 574-1962. 
DAY, Linda Lou, '92 (See Spradling, Ms. Linda Lou). 
DAY, Ms. Llsa Annette; '92 BSN; ?OB 76, Olille Hill, KY 
41164; r. RR 1 Box 781, Ol"rve Hill, KY 41164. 
DAY, Lynda Jae (BA), '58 (See Breitweiser, Mrs. Lynda Jae). 
DAY, Mrs. Madeline J., (Madeline J. Macy); 75 BME, 77 
MHE; Guid. Couns.; Virginia Beach Schs., 1616 Up!oo Dr., 
Virginia Bch., \A 23456, 757 721-4000; r. 2404 Smokehoose 
Rd., Virginia Bch., '8123456, 757 427·3746: Rk:k;Zachary, 
Stephania. 
DAY, Marlene, '83 (See Lykins, Mrs. Marlene). 
DAY, Ms. Mary Jean, {Mary Jean Wieseman); 75 MB, '78 
AB; Homemaker, r. 506 Patricia Ave., Fruttland Park, FL 
34731. 
DAY, Michael E.; '94 MBA; BS Shawnee Stale Univ.; 
CoiTimunity Dev. Dir.; City of Portsmouth, 728 2nd SL, 
Portsmoulh, OH 45662, 614 354-6552, lax 614 354-8809; r. 
1683 Charles SI., Portsrilooth, OH 45662, 614 354-4310. El-
""" DAY, Michael Rodney; '90 BBA; Computer Programmer, 
Cincinnativille Info. Systs., 600 Vine St, Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 565-2744, fax.513 565·2898; r. 7 Beverly Dr., 
WUder, KY 41071, 606 261·8854; Aplil; Joseph, Jared, 
Jordan. e-mail 
DAY, Ms. Mona Teresa; 410 D St. #2., Ml S!eriing, KY 
40053. 
DAY, Olille Frances (BA), '46 (See Braddock, Ms. O!ille 
Frances). 
DAY, Mrs. Opa! C., (Opal Conley); '50AB, MA; CERT Xavier 
Univ.; Retir&d Tchr.; West Union Elem. Sch.; r. 222 KeMedy 
/we., W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-2952: Eugene (dee.); 
Bil~ Melissa. 
DAY, Mrs. 'Paulena Sue, (Paulena Sue Bih~: '67 AB; MEd 
Univ. of Day!on; 6th Grade Tchr.: Hamersvlle .E!am., 
Hamersville, OH 45130, 937 379·1144; r. 8909 McGahan 
Rd., Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378--3592; J. Calfos; 
Michelle, John, Paul: 
DAY, Peny Curt; '68 AB, '71 MA; Chmn. & CEO; Shelby 
Cnty. Trust Bank, 289 Maln St., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 
633--1000; r. 1325 Saint Andrews Dr., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 
502 633-3666; Curt, Chris. 
DAY, Phylfcs (See Barker, Ms. Phyllis D.). 
DAY, Raymond C.; POB 125, Cranks, KY 40820, 606 573-
..,. 
DAY, Mrs. Reda M., (Reda M. Castle); 00 BS: Tchr.; Mccsc, 
9090 S. Strain Ridge, Bloomington, IN 47401, 612 824-7061; 
r. 3411 ~Valleyview Dr., Bloomington, IN 47404, 612 339-
5672; Jeff, Dawn, Barry, Petrick. 
DAY, Rickey Wade: 74 EiS: Mining Engr. Asst.; AP-Coal 
Engig., Box 139, Isom, KY 41B24, 608 633-4486; r. POB 34, 
Roxana, KY 41846, 606 633-8864; Wade, Brooke. 
DAY, Robert D.; (BA): '81; '62 BS; Environ. Spec.: Environ. 
Regulation Mmln., 2100 Martin LU!her King Jr. /We., Rm. 
404, Washington, DC 20020, 202 404·1180; r. 2613 
Evergreen Dr .. Oden!on, MD 21113, 410 451-0840. 
DAY, Robert Dolphia; (BR); '76 AB, '78 AB; Tchr.; Rowan 
Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., W. Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351, 608 
784-8928; r. 280 Heights /We. Apt. 3, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6104; Shannon, Chanda, Robert. 
DAY, Ms. Roberta A., (Roberta A. Fisher); {BR); '64 BS; MEd 
Univ. of KY; Rnancial Aid Admin.: Charlotte Voe. Tech. Ctr., 
18300 Toledo Blade Blvd., Port Charlotte, FL 33948, 941 
629-6819, fax 941 629·205B; r. 14310 Riller Beach Dr., Pciri 
Charlo!!e, FL 33953, 941 624·2563; Kari. e-mail 
DAY, Ronald Glenn; 7f BBA; POB 635, l~ch. KY 40855, 
606 848-2320. 
DAY, RrJSSe!I James; '57 AB: MA Xavier Unill.; Cnty. Wide 
Athletic Coord.: Bourbon Cnty .. Schs., Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987·2180; r. 2808 Tilden Ad, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
266-0364; PeaJf; Dee Dee, Kim •. Li;~ Ernst, Robbie Ernst, 
Brian Ernst 
DAY, Sandra-Lynn, '71 (See Hogg, Mrs. Sandra Lynn). 
DAY,.Scott A.; 'Bf AAS; Surveyor, r. HC 84 Box IOOO, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-5517; Michael, Randl 
DAY, Shannon Michael; '92 BBA: Comptro!ler!Chief Fm. 
Ofer.; H&M Investment, LLC, POB ioa, Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 783--1568, lax 606 780-0953; 1. 700 Blues1one Rd. #13, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 606 783-1697; Tyler. 
DAY, Sherrie L~n. '91 (See Dyer, Sherrie Lynn). 
DAY, Susie Jane, 73 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Susie Jane). 
DAY, Tanya K., '91 (See Snarr,.Mrs. Tanya K.). 
DAY, Ms. Tara l.; '92 BBA; Bll)'er I; Emerson Power 
Transmissioo, 413 Center St .• Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
5~·2099, lax 606 584-2403; r. Rte. 3, Box 369, BrooksvI!Je, 
,KY 41004, 606 735-3566. 
DAY, Terri Ann, (Terri Ann Brown); '95 AME; 623 Beverly Dr., 
MaysvDle, KY 41056. 
DAY, Terry Lee; '93 BBA; Rte. 3 Box 369, Brooksville, KY 
41004; r. Rte. 3 Box 369, Brooks\lille, KY 41004, 606 735-
3566. 
DAY, Thomas M.; 79 BS, 'B3 MBA; Plant Mgr.; Mertec 
Systs., Ntltler Dr~ Bardstown, KY 40004; r. 1005 River 
Brooke Dr., Cox's Creek,' KY 40013, 502 349-0731; Darfa; 
Lauren, Alexander, Maggie. 
DAY, Mrs. Tdlanie L, (Tiffanie l. Martin); '92 AB; 243 
Brittany Cir., Richmo'nd, KY 40475; Bobby; Ryan. 
DAY, Tina Elizabeth, '90 (See Smith, Mrs. Tina E!izabe!h). 
74 DAY 
DAY, Todd Lewis; !il4 BS; ProdllC!lon; Mallinckrodt·Baker, 
Bypass Rd., Paris, KY 40361; r. 382 W. Maio, Cai1isle, KY 
.40311, 606 2&M468; Kilrrf. 
DAY, Tommy Dexter; '82 BS. '90 AME; He 84 BoJ: 2062, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
DAY, Wanda Joy, '62 (See Donald, Ms. Wanda Joy). 
DAY, Mrs. Wilma J., (Wilma J. Lewis); '54 AB, '54 BS; 
Retired Eligibility W;ntar: Department of Social Ins.; r. 1284 
liberty Rd., W. Libelfy, KY 41472, 606 743-4897; Ftank;Bill'f 
Ray lewis. 
DAYTON, Arthtir Bruce; '68 AB; Real Estate Sales; REI 
MAX MaTn Street Really, 210 wain St, Moorestown, NJ 
06057, 609 566-2525, fax 609 767·3279; r. 4 Monterey Ct, 
Bell1n, NJ 08009, 609 767-4034; Diane; Scott, Mike. e-maJ1 
DEACON, Stephan R.; 1525 Cornette Way, lDUisville, KY 
40216. 
DEAK, Mrs. Julie A, (Julie A Poling); '81 BS; MASTERS 
Miami Univ~ Tchr.; Lakota HS, 5050 Tylersville Rd., West 
Chester, OH 45069, 513 874-5505; r. 7510 Fence Row, Wes\ 
Chester, OH 45069, 513 779·2285; Stephen; Allison, 
Jonathan. 
DEAKINS, Charles G.: 7GBUS; Owner; Henry & Emineoce 
TITT'I Svc., 438 E. Bwadway, Eminence, KY 40019, 502 
845-4057; r. 438 E Broadway, Eminence, KY 40019, 502 
84£4057. 
DEAKINS, Sonya Brooke, '96 (See Bowling, Ms. Sonya 
Brooke). 
DEAL, Maria, 75 (See Oanlel, Mrs. Maria D.}. 
DEAN; Ms. Betty Jewall, (Betty Jewell Rose): '94 AB: Tchr.; 
Wl:IHe Middle Sch., Csmpton, KY 41301, 606 66B-7862; r. 
2165 Kentucky 1812. CamplM, KY 41301, 60B 668-7862; 
Jam11s,· Wdliam. 
DEAN, Ms. Brenda K., (Brenda K. Holbrook); 'Bf AB, '84 
AME; Tchr.; Hi!chins Elem., R!e. 1 Box 100, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5784; r. POB 452, Ollve Hill, KY 41164, 606 
285-0160; Allison. 
DEAN, Charles W.; POB 24118, Lexington, KY 40524. 
DEAN, Donna, '85 (See llickens, Ms. Donna D., JD). 
DEAN, Dwight P.; '68BBA; Regional Dir.: US Bureau of The 
Census, 1395 Brewerj Palk Blvd., Detroit, Ml 482:32, 313 
259-1158: r. 47156 Mission Valley E., Macomb, Ml 48042, 
810 949-8909; David, Michael, JeMHer. 
DEAN, GaJy J.: 7f MM; Vocal MllSic Dir.; 9675 Tarlton Rd., 
Cirdeville, OH 43113, 614 474-7538; r.1003 lynwood /We., 
CirrJeYille, OH 43113: Stephen, Jeffrey. 
DEAN, Ms. 1nes Maria; '55 AB; Retired Tchr.; Grayson Sch. 
Dist: r. 209 W 3rtl St, Gra)'SOn, KY 41143, 606 474-4306. 
DEAN, Janice L, 71 (Sea RaHiff, Mrs. Janice l.). 
DEAN, Jason; '94 AB: Sales Mgr.; Georgia Masonry Supply, 
125 Ind. Park Cir~ Lawrencevme, GA 30045, 770 963-5888, 
fax 770 51:34008; r. 2910 Northam Oaks !Jr., Cumming, GA 
300!1, 770 844-9562; Amj. 
DEAN.Jeffery Biyan; lil6AB: Rte. II Box32, Booneville, KY 
41314. 
DEAN, Jerry K.; 2805 US Hwy. 60 E Trlr 34, Morehead, KY 
4()351. 
DEAN, Jany Wayne; '80; Inspector: Fedara~Mogul Corp., 
1151 Morton Ln., Maysville, KY 4\056, 606 759-4200: r. 
1730 Friendship Rd., Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 795-2379; 
Justin, Jamie. 
DEAN, J<Xly M., 'BO (See Perry, Ms. JMj M.). 
DEAN, John a; 79 BS. '83 MBA; Acct; John 8. Dean CPA. 
333 S. Carol Malone BMI~ POB 466, Grayson, KY 41143. 
606 474-6861; r. POB 466, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
5861. 
DEAN, Mrs. Kathy L, (Kathy L Crouch); '82 AB; Owner, 
Checkers, 3858 N. Ridge, Perry, OH 44081, 440 259-5144; 
r. 7733 N. Ridge Rd., MadiSon, OH 44057, 440 466-9391; J.,,,. 
DEAN, Kenneth Marton: '87 AB: Photography Coord.; 
MercantUe Co.: r. 1041 Everett /we., Apt. >la, l..ooisville, KY 
40204, 502 473-7401. 
DEAN, Ms. Kristie H., (Kristie Hicks); ~AAS; POB 4212, 
Olive Hll~ KY 41164. 
DEAN, Ms. Lida H., {Uda. Hays); '58 AB, '59 MA; Retlred 
Tchr.: Lincoln Park Sch. llist; r. RA 2 Box 167, Stiellie!d, IL 
61361, 815 454-2293; Geoffrey jdec), Marita, Esther. 
DEAN, Riiv Lloyd: '58 BS: Fouilder/Pastor: United 
Pentecostal Chun:tl, 1020 N. Tolliver, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-3020; r. eno us 60 E., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9145; Awetta. 
DEAN, Ms. Lym; 570 Riverside Dr., Harrodsburg, KY 40330. 
DEAN, Michael Todd; '95 BeA; Real Estate Appraiser, 
Michael T Dean ~raisal. 539 Summit Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 929-9005: r. 517 Summit Rd, Ash!ard, KY 
41102, 606 928-89ro. 
DEAN, Myra, 74 (See IJeanBanion, Ms. Myra L). 
DEAN. Ms. Patricia, (Patricia Phillips); '88 AME; PCB 83, 
Huddy, KY 41535; r. HC 64 Box 1130, Hardy, KY 41531, 606 
353-7527. 
DEAN, Rebecc:a A., 7B (See Kongs, Mrs. Rebea:a A.). 
DEAN, Russell C~ Jr~ 75 MHE: MBA Xavier Univ.; Exec. 
llir.; Cincinnati Acad. of Med"dne, 320 Broadway, Cincinnati, 
OH 45202, 513 421·70!0, fax 513 721-4378; r. 19950 
Overlook Cir.-HVL. lawrenc:eburg, !N 47025, 812 537·2394; 
Debra; Carrie, Russen Ill, Amanda, Matthew. a-mail 
DEAN, Ms. Ruth Ann; '91 AME: 3030 Christoj)her Rd., 
Hazard, KY 41701; r.1055 Railroad ct., Hazard, KY 41701. 
DEAN, Ruth M., '57 (See Huston, Mrs. Ruth Oean). 
DEAN, Tuoothy IJ~ '97 AA:, Youth Wlrl<er, Morehead Youth 
Devel Ctr~ 495 Forest Hills Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6421; r. POB 4212, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4359; 
-· 
DEAN, Wir!XJr Earl; POB 159, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 
734-4672. 
DEANBANION, Ms. Myra l., (Myra !Jean); '74 AB; MSW 
Michigan State Univ., United Theological Seminary: Pastor, 
First Presbyterian Church, 125 School St., Bradfortl, OH 
45308; r. 922 E Hyde Rd, Yellow Spgs., OH 45387, 937 
767·7025; D.J. BaniM; Layla, Deidra. e-mail 
DEARBORN, Cherla L, '89 (See Shields, Mrs. Cherie L). 
DEARFIELD, Ms. Marquetta J., (Marquetta J. Evennan): 
'80 BBA, '87 AME; Couns.; carter Cnry. Bd. of Educ., E. 
carte1 Middle Sch., Caro! Malooe Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-2037, fax 606 474-4007; r. POB 698, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-7453; Perry; Whitney Yvome, Perry Allen 
Jr.,e-mail 
DEARING, Mrs. Bonnie c., {6onnie Corum): '69 AB: 
Homemaker, r. 5935 Tree Shadow CL, IJallas, TX 75252, 
972 380-6706; Glerin, Karen. 
DEARING, Shannon R.; '96 BS; Exec. Housekeeper, 
Ramada 1nn, POB 156, 484 Moody !Jr., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-lj7B3, fax 606 564-4486; r. Rte. 3, Box 19A, 
RemingsOOrg, KY 41041, 606 849-9971. 
DEARING, Sheri A., '80 (See Crcwer, Mrs. Sheri A.). 
DEARINGER. Bette J., 74 (See VlflSCWI, Mis. Bette J.). 
DEARMAN, Tiffany, '95 (See Harris, Tiffany D.). 
DEARMOND, Susan Joy, '88 (See Edwards, Mrs. Susan 
Joy). 
DEARNELL, Robert Michael; 72 SBA; Licensed Plumber, 
Kimmey Co., 496 W.·Sharon Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 
8254023: r. 5949 Lawrence Rd, Westwood, OH 45248, 513 
574-5605; Lezlie; Scott, Brent 
DEARRINGER, Brenda, '68 (See Purc:tio. Mrs. Brenda 
D.) 
DEARWATER, Gary T~ 72 AB; Tchr~ Civlcinati·Pub!ic 
Sch.; r. 2091 Dixie HY.y., fl Mitchel~ KY 41011, 606 331· 
0485; Josh, Zee. 
DEARWATER, Mrs. Jean L; 73/J.Ak, 3 Utz !Jr., Florence, 
KY 41042, 
DEARWATER, Naricy A., '78 (See Evans, Mrs. Nancy A.). 
DEATHERAGE, John Martin; 70 AB; Trainmaster, CSX 
Railway, 5600 Waler St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 833-7266; 
r. 2600 Seminole /'Ila., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-4883; 
Jufie, t.Dlf. 
DEATLEY, Ms. Bonnie, {BoMie Shlekls); '88 AB, '92 AME; 
4th Grade Tch:r.; Flemlngsburg Sem. &n., 245 Wwater St, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9871: r. POB 48, Muses 
Mills, KY 41065, 606 876-3857: Jim; Dennis, Denise, James, 
"'"'· DEATLEY, IJebby, '79 (See McGuire, Ms. lleborah 
(Debby) A.). 
DEATLEY, Dennis E.: '95: Field l«l: USAF; r. POB 48, 
Muses Mills, KY 41065; Tracy; Andrew, Bethany. 
DEATON, Alicia Dawn, '93 (See Carmichael, A!icfa Dawn). 
DEATON, Mrs. Amt P., (Amy L Penderprass); '97 AB; 
1735 cam Johnson Branch Rd., Bocl<hom, KV 41721, 606 
3!1&-5324; CM3yn11. 
DEATON, Ms. Anna M.: '83 AB; Tchr.; Breathitt Coty. Sch. 
Syst.: r. 207 Sycamore St, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
2470. 
DEATON, Mrs. Barbara H., (Barbara Hensley); '59 AB; 
Retired: Breathitt Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 329 Shacks Branch 
Rd, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5488; J.P.;J'J'fn&, Janet 
DEATON, Barron Keith; '93 BUS; Store Mgr.; 
SuperAmeriea Ashland Oil, 5300 Alhens Boonesboro Rd., 
t..exington, KY 40511, 606 263-5279; r. 3289 TISdale !Jr., 
lexing!on, KY 40503, 606 224-2570; Susan,· Laura, Sarah, 
Anna e-mail 
DEATON, Bobby; '69 AB: Tchr.; Perry Cn!y. Sch. Syst.: r. 
70 Parson Dr., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7368; Kimberly. 
DEATON, C. Michael;· 74 AB, MA; Jr. H'pgh Tchr.; Qaldand 
Sch. Dist., POB SIB, Oakland, OR 97482, 541 459-3407: r. 
4410 Peal! St, Eugene, OR 97405, 541 343-1410: Heather, 
Cody. 
DEATON, Cati; '57 AB; MS, RANK ONE Western Ken!ucky 
Univ~ Tchr.ICoach Retired; Green Cnly. Public Sells.; r. 116 
Cerlisle /'lie., Greensburg, KY 42743, 502 932-4474; 
Roselyn; Michael, Kathy, Tam, Karla, Andrea. 
DEATON, Charles E.: '70AB; IJir.-Aduft Mental Health; 200 
Med. Center Dr., Professional Ofc. Bldg. #1B, Hazard, KY 
41701; r. 2314 Quicksand Rd., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-8158. 
DEATON, Doris Jean, '64 (Sea Oitly, Mrs. Doris Jean). 
DEATON, Mrs. Dorothy R., (Dorothy R~1): '6f AB; 
ReliredTchr~ r. 273 Panbowl We Rd., Jact;son, KY 41339, 
606 666-7164; Troy (dec):T1oy C!Jrtis. 
DEATON, Mrs. Eva I., (Eva Igoe); '64 AB; Volunteer Coord.; 
Jessamine Cnty. Hospice, 109 Shannon Pkwy., N"icholasville, 
KY 40356, 606 887-2696; r. !03 8m Cir., Lancaster, KY 
40444, 606 548-4002; Scott 
DEATON, Gary Russall; 75 AB; Tchr.; Lakeland SHS; r. 
1041J Old Poll< City Rd, Lakeland, Fl 33810, 941 858-4154. 
DEATON, Gaiy William; 72 AB; General Deliveiy, 
Ri::etown, KY 41364. 
DEATON, Granville, Jr~ '95 MA: Migran! Coad; Breathitt 
Cnty~ Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2491; r. 100 Parsori Or., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2782; LtvJa,: Richard, Marc, 
""'· DEATON, Harold:· '81 AME; 209 Sycamore St, Jackson, 
KY 41339. 
DEATON, J. P.: '60 AB; Retired; Braa.1tdtt Cnty. Bd. o! 
Educ.; r. 329 Shacks Branch Rd, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-5488; B.wtiara; Jayne, Janet 
DEATON, Jayne Lea, '83 (See Risner, Mrs. Jayne lea). 
DEATON,Jelfrey Lee; '90AAS, '90BS; S. Rosen:hal, 1933 
Amance, Blue Ash, OH 45242; r. 958 Ohio Pk, Cincinnat~ 
OH 45245. 
DEATON, Jany, Jr.; '80 MA; Educator, r. 179 Sunset Or., 
Frankfort, KY 40001, 502 695..S008; Leah, Jany, Josophla, 
Emily. 
DEATON, Jerry G.: '96 AB; 100 Parson Or., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-2782. 
DEATON, Joseph D~ Mgr.; Gwinn Island Resort, 1200 
Gwim Island Rd, llanville, r.:f 40422, 606 236-4288; r. 1200 
G'Mnn Island Rd, Danville, KY 40422. 606 238-0150. 
DEATON,WJJoseph M.: 79AB;Maj.: HHC 16thCombal 
Support Grp., APO, AE 09165, 212 815-1658; r. 215 
Brokanhurst Ct, FayettevUla, NC 28311, 910 630-0516. 
DEATON, Judy Gayle, 76 {See Bradley, Mrs. JUl!y Gayle). 
DEATON, Julian A., Jr.; 73 BS; POB 59, Hueysville, KY 
41640. 
DEATON, Keith Allen: '96BUS; 356 Riverview !Jr., Hazartl, 
KY 41701, 606 436-6088. 
DEATON, Kelly, '97 (See lleaton Morris, Ms. Kelty Lynn}. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEATON, Mrs. Linda A., (Linda A. KendalQ; '80 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.: r. 215 Brokemurst Ct, Fayettevme, NC 28311, 910 
.,...,. 
DEATON, Mark; '94 BUS: Machine· Operator; !rotas 
Manufaduring; r. 3ThomSt13, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 
647·1798; Apti/S. 
DEATON, Ms. Mary Susan, (Maly Susan Elder); '80 AB: 
MS Georgetown Clg., MA Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Prlncipal; 
Saint Peter & Paul Sch., l.Bxlngton, KY 40505, 606 254-
9257; r. 3289 T!Sdale !Jr., Wxlngton, KY 40503, 606 224-
2570; Keith; laura, Sarah, Anna e-mail 
DEATON, Mrs. Patricia H., (Patricia Hoskins): 71 AB; Clerk 
o! Courts;Justk:e Ct, Franklort, KY 40001; r. 4065 Forsythe 
' Dr., lelington, KY 40514, 606 223-52'Z8; Wil!.am;Jason. 
DEATON, Paul Darwin; '66AB; Mayor; POB 190, Van Lear, 
KY 41265, 606 789--3380; r. POB448, Pain~Dle, KY 41240. 
DEATON, Paula, '86 (See Martin, Mrs. Paula D.). 
DEATON, Richard V.: 90 AB, '93 MA: Phys. Educ. Tctt~ 
WoHe Cnty. Sch. Syst.: r. POB 1050, Campton, KY 41301, 
606 658-6944; Alexandria, IJanlel. 
DEATON, Mrs. Roselyn R., (Rosalyn Renfroe}; '63 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 116 Carttsle !we., Greensburg, KY 42743, 
502 932-4474; cart Michael, Ka!try, Tw, Kerla. Andrea. 
DEATON, Ms. Ruby Stacy; 76 AB, '86 AME: General 
Delivery, Rk:e1own, KY 41364. 
DEATON, Ms. Sabrina Joy; ~BS; POB 382, Ba!bourvile, 
KY 40906. 
DEATON, Mrs. Sharon L, (Sharon L Moore): '84 AAB;· 
Record~. Mgr.: KY River Comm. Care, _3775 Ky Hwy, 
15..S, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7591; r. Hl885 Hwy. 
1110, WoH Coal, KY 41339, 606 398-2484; Mldlaet,Chasa. 
DEATON, Ms. Slat$)' J., (Stacey J. Daniels): '96 AB; Eagle 
View Apts 19, Clea!field, KY 40313: r. 201 Patchen Dr. Apt 
49, lllxington, KY 40517. 
DEATON, Troy Cl.utis; '95 BSA; Claim Adjuster, Ken!utty 
Farm Bur •. Ins. Co., POB 1210; Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
66&-2476, lax 606 66&4565; r. 38 Collier Ava., Jackson, KY 
41339,"606 666-9307; Samantha. 
DEATON, Vanda, 73 (See Mcintosh, Mrs. Vanda 0.). 
DEATON, Ms. VICki C~ (V.cki Combs): '63 AME: POB 510, 
Viper, KY 41n4, 606 439-3838. 
DEATON, Ms. \l>na L Watts, (Vona L Watts Watts); 70 
AB, ~AME; 100 Parsori St, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
....,,,,_ 
DEATON, Vonda J~ 71 (See Osborne, Ms. Vonda J.). 
DEATON MORRIS, Ms. KeTiy Lynn, (Kelly Deaton): '97 
AB; 200 Kentucky Blvd., Haz.ird, KY 41701, 606 435-2251: 
8'bby. 
DEAUGUSTINE, Lawrence J.; '68 AB: MA Central 
Michigan Univ.; Principal; Hart Public Schs., 300 Johnson 
St, Hart, Ml 49420, 616873-2549, fax 616 873-0245; r. 3474 
WesfCir. Dr~ Hatt. Ml 49420, 618 873-4521: Mar3ha; 
Bryan, Brett, Corinna. 
DEAUGUSTINE, Mrs. Marsha C., (Marsha C. mson); 
'69 AB; Tchr.; Hart Pubfic Seils., 300 Johnson St, Hart, Ml 
49420, 616 873--0153: r. 3474 west circle drl, Hart Ml 49420, 
616 873-4521; lawrr!fK:8; Bryan, Bratt, Corinne. 
DEBAENE, EctNard; '&'AB; Retired; r. 4 Sandy Beach Or., 
Ormond Bch., FL 32176, 904 441·7025; Margrsl 
DEBO, Ms. Tracy Elalne: '84 AB: Early Educ..the 
Handicawed: Ross Cnly. Educational SVll.., 78 W. Mafn St, 
ChD!icothe, OH 45601, 614 775-7229; r. 410 Bel Air Dr. Apt 
#1, Lucasville, OH 45648, 614 259-3803. . 
DEBOARD, Ms. Bon:1a L; 79 AAS: POB 1600, c:Jo Laird 
Orr, Lordoo, KY 40743. 
DEBOARD, Reuben L: '83 AB; POB 1600, lDndon, KY 
40743. 
DEBOARD, Sabrina Marie; '95 BS; HC 71, Box 1624, 
Prestonsb\lrg, KY 41853. 
DEBOARD, Ms. Veronica Lynn, (Veronica Lynn Koontz): 
'94 AB: POB 317, Salyersville, KY 41465; r. 220 Seaton Or., 
Russell, KY 41169. 
DEBORD, Mrs. Betty J~ (Betty J. Sizemore); '62 BS; 
Retired Sci. Tchr~ Lafayette Micld!e Sch~ r. 128 Pllce St, 
Oxfortl, MS 38655, 601 234-8591; lany (Dec.); Gi'JL 
DEBORD, Elk: W, Ct£; '97 SBA; Network Spec.; Saint 
Claire Med. Cll.,222 Medi::al Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-6566, lax 61J6 783-6878; r, 7600 Lower L!cklng, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5810. a-mall 
DEBORD, Hurshel L; '64; '68; BSChE Univ. ol KY; 
Chemical Engr~ Shell Qil;Co., POB 2099, Houston, TX 
77252. 713 241-1813; r. 5803 Mavis Ln., Pasadena, TX 
77505, 281 487-0506; Pat;Jana, Michela, Cathy. a-maD 
DEBORD, LirKla J~ 73 (See Reyno!ds, Mrs. uroa J.). 
DEBORD, Margaret, '83 (Sea Jooes, Mrs. Margaret D.). 
DEBORD, Mrs. Ola May, (Ota May Phillips); '57 AB: Elem. 
UbrarianfTchr.: carter Cn!)'. Bet of Educ., Grahn, KY 41142; 
r. POB 14, Grahn, KY 41142, 606 286-2954; John C. (Dec.). 
DEBORD, Rlchanl A.: 79AS;"BSCHME Ulllv. of Kentucky, 
MBA Marshall Univ~ Cherni::al Engr.; Ashland Oil, POB 391, 
#2 Refinery, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 921-6555, lax 606 
921-6547; I. 3814 BriarwlXld Or., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 926-3491. 
DEBORD, Sherry J., (Sherry Stone); '67 BSW; Social 
WID::er, 120 Normal M., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4178; r. RR 1 Box 68, O!ive Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&-6745; 
Pauf,·Kayta. 
DEBORD, Mrs. Tammy Caro!, (Tammy Carol Laney); '84 
AB, '90 AME; 8603 Lynwood Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 
RR 3 Box 710, louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9725. 
DEBORD, Timothy A.; 7t AB; MS Clg. of Mt St Joseph; 
Tchr.; Huntington IDca!, Huntsmen Rd., ChITlicothe, OH 
45601, 614 663-2230; r. 455 W 5th St, Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 m-4883; rm G~· Sarah. 
DEBORD, Mrs. Tna. G~ (Tm G. Elliott); 72BS: Tetu.; 895 
CrOOsa Chapel Rd., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 642·2550: r. 
455 W 5th SL, Chillico!M, OH 45601, 614 772-488.3; Tlmcthy 
A.: Sarah. 
DEBORD, Mis. Tma T., (Tma Tomamichel); '91 AB; Cust 
SveJOrtlsr Entry Supv.; Dualtta Sign Co., 1 IJualHe ln, 
WilliamsOOrg, OH 45176, 513 724·7100, fax 513 724-9~9; 
r. 16318 Malady Rd., ML Orab, OH 45154, 937 444·7116; 
M8!k; Rebecca 
DEBORD, W~liam Clinton; 72 BBA; Asst llir~ Division ol 
Motor Ce.niers, POB 2007, Fran!dcxt, KY 40602. 502 564-
4540, fax 502 564-4138; r. 7160 Franldort Rel, Shelbyville, 
KY 40065, 502 829-5801. 
DEBORDE, Douglas carter, '94BS; Si.Osti!ute Tech. Educ. 
Tctr~ r. POB 1421, Martin, KY 41649, 606 874-8460; 
Ke/Ty. e-mail 
DEBORDE, Mrs. Kally Rae, (Kelly Rae Hairston): '94 AB; 
Youth Svc. Ctr. Dir.: Allen Central HS, POB 139, Eastern; KY 
41622, 606 358-3048,. !ax 606 358-9247; r. POB 1421, 
Martin, KY 41849, 606 874-8460; Douglas. e-mail 
DE BOURBON, Anthony; 76 AB; Lansing Community 
Clg.; Sales; r. 3422 Stapler St, Lansing, Ml 48910, 517 
394-3147; Unda: Samantha. 
DE BOURBON, Charles Edward; 76AB; Mortgage enstt.; 
Emigrant Mortgage Co., Inc~ 1661 Rte. 22 w, 0ouri;1 Brook, 
NJ DSBOS, 800 319-3631, lax 717 424-0596; r. POB 293, 
Delaware Water Gap, PA 18327, 717 424-6259; Kim. a-mail 
DE BOURBON, Henri F.; 73AB; Mgr. cl Family Trost; de 
Bourbon Properties, 20 Wooster Hts., Danbury, CT 06810, 
203 744-6107, !ax. 203 744-6107; r. 20 Wooster Hts., 
DanWry, CT 06810, 203 744~107. 
DE BOURBON, John Philippe, JO; ~AB; JD Western 
State Univ. Sch. Law: Tchr.; Chula VIS!a JHS, 415 Frith lwe., 
C11.ila VIS!a. CA 91910, 619 691·5655; r. 6314 Friars Rd~ 
1317, San lliego, CA 92108, 619 296-9997; Beveity; Masc. 
Caroline. e-ma~ 
DE BOURBON, Louis; '66 AB: Owner, r. Cane Fortuny 
17·20, 28010 Madrid, Spain, 3413104255. 
DE BOURBON, Marc A.; '69 AB; Ftnancial Analyst; 
Nomura Asset Capita! Corp., 101 Cal~omia SL, San 
Francisco, CA 94111,,415 743-1920; r. 2407 Octavia St., 
Apt. 6, San Francisco, CA 94109, 415 345-8299. e-mail 
DE BOURBON, P. Michael; 71 AB; JD Univ. of Louisville; 
Alty.: Pruitt & de Bourbon law Fum, 2nd St Call Bldg., POB 
339, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·7366, lax 606 432·2367: 
r. 1110 Myra Barnes Ave., Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432· 
8912. 
DECAMP, Bradley M.; ~ AB; MASTERS Ohio Univ.; 
Regional Coortl.: Ohio Family & Children FlfSt, PCB 958, 
Jackson, OH 45640,·614 2as-21n; r. 660 w. Broadway, 
Wellston, OH 45892, 614 384-7380: Stefanie; Lauran, 
"""""· DECAMP, Ms. Stefanie AMette, (Stefania Annette Pahl); 
'92 AB; POB 1304, PikevlHe, KY 41502; r. 1304 lands End 
Cir~ P.i::karington, OH 43147, 614 784-2374. 
DECAPIO, Tarry L; 76 MA; Tchr.: George Rogers Clark 
HS, 620 Boone !we., Wirchester, KY 40391, 606 744-6111: 
r. 704 Byrd Ave., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-7374; 
'""""· DECK, Ms. Lora Ann, (Lora Ann Nickels); 79 BS; MS 
Eastern KY Univ.; Public Health Nutritionist; Lexington 
Fayette Cnty. Health, 650 Newtown Pike, lexiogton, KY 
40508, 606 288-2309: r. lexlngton, KY 40515. 
DECK, Ms. Tina Lannette; '65,· Bar Mgr~ Or. Doodles 
t.otmge, 1510 M"iarnisburg, CenteM!le, OH 45459; r. 29 w 
Wren Cir~ Dayton, OH 45420. 
DECKARD, Kevin llale; '97 BS; 4057 Old Gtasgow Rd., 
_Tompkinsville, KY 42167, 502 487-8544. 
DECKER, MAJ David A.: 76 MA; lnstrJAuthor; r. Usrnilgp 
8 Salvi:idor, APO, APO, AA 34023. 
DECKER, Douglas A.; 76 BBA; Operations Dir~ r. 5066 
Birchwood Farms !Jr., Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-1157: 
Cara, Natllan, Allison. 
DECKER, John M.: 70 AB: Tech.; US Postal Svc., 
Cincinnati Main PO, 1534 Daftorl St, cn:imati, OH 45234; 
r. 4791 Pleasant Ridge Rd., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 
635-3732; Patricia,· Matthew, Amy, Jenny, Ma!k. 
DECKER, Mrs. Kathleen, (Kathleen Rtwda); 3021 State Rd. 
590 Apt. 101, Cleaiwater, FL 33759. 
DECKER, Ms. Robin l., (Robin L Rose); 284 Dunroven St, 
Versailles, KY 40383. 
DECLERCQ, Donald Charles; '68 BS: Document Mgmt. 
Syst Analyst; Xerox, 4200 W. Cypress SL, Ste. 100, Tampa, 
Fl 33607, 813 874-4316; r. 3325 Briarwood ln, Safety 
Halbor, Fl 34695, 813 726-5824; Jennifer, Andrew, 
Jqieline. 
DECOURLEY, Ernest: '63,: Rel Maint. Repairman; Armco-
S!eel: r. 612 Ellison Ave., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-4813; 
V"d:f Pararri; James, Michelle Coker, Kara. 
DECOURLEY, Michelle S., '91 (See Ccker, Mrs. Michelle 
S., RIJ). 
DEDMAN, Kelly l.; '93 AB: Mercer Uriv~ Multimedia Proj. 
Mnin.; Tappi, Technobgy Park, POB 105113, A11an1a, GA 
30348. 404 209-7241, lax 770 446-6947; r. 4371 Wllllers 
Chapel Rel, Apt. 1722, Atlanta, GA 30.160, 770 242-6436. a-
""' DEEDS, Angela,.'88 (See walls, Mrs. Angela D.). 
DEEL, Beverly l., '87 (See Yates, Mrs. Beverly L). 
DEEL, eecn: 74AME: 7th Grade Tchr.: Clinchco Sam. Sch.: 
r. RR 1 Bax 490, Cllnlwood, '81 24228; Chrislina, Phillip, 
Marcus. 
DEEL, Patricia A., '88 (See Brown, Ms. PabDa A.). 
DEELY, Beverly J., 72 jSee Lawreix:e, Mrs. Beve!ly D.}. 
DEERFIELD, Ms. De!!a, (llalla Blevins); '93 MBA; 
CcnlrolMar, Marcum Wallace Memorial Hosp., 60 Mercy Ct, 
li'vine, KY 40336, 606 723-2115; r. 105 O'ROOik Dr. #4, 
Richrnomf, KY 40475, 606 625--0659; 8t1JCe; Amanda, 
'"""" DEETER; Dawn Renae, '83 (See Deete1·Schmelz, Dawn Renee, P110). 
DEETER, Michael Kenneth; '66 BS; Sales; Th& Home 
Depot, 7475 S Dayton-Brandt, Tipp City, OH 45371; r. 27 
Beaver We llr., EHITay, GA 30540, 706 636-4399; Melanle; 
-DEETER, Philip Arlen; 7" AB; Prodl.Clion Corllrol; Hartzell Propeller, One Propeller Pt, Piqua, OH 45356, 937 778-
4275: r. 4561 Wyoming Dr., Sidney, OH 4536.?, 937 492· 
1708; Unda;Jamey, Stephanie, Joe. 
DEETER·SCHMELZ, Dawn Renee, P110, (Dawn Renee 
Deeter); '63 BS: MBA, PhD Univ. ol Sooth Florida: Asst 
Prof. of Mktg.: Monmouth Univ., Dept ol Mgmt/Mklg., Sch. 
of B~ Adrnin., W Long Branch, NJ 07764, 732 571· 
3639, lax 732263-5126: r. 134 Tanya Cir~ Ocean, NJ on12, 
732 493-1678; Alfred Sdmelz. e-mail 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
DEFAZIO, Steven Michael; '97 BS; Process Engr.; The 
Budd Co., 100 S. Poe Rd, N. Baltimore, OH 45872, 419 
257-2231; r. 802 W. Melrose Ave. #3Cl1B, Findlay, OH 
45840, 419 420-1765; Tammy Nonis-Defazio. a-mail 
DEFOOR, Dianne, '96 {See Murphree, Ms. Diane Defoo~. 
DEFOREST, LT William Stewart, USNR(Ret.); '54 BS; 
BSME CA State Unlv.·long Beach; Author; Retired Sr. 
Scientist; Hughes Aircraft Co~ r. 24085 Via Pe~ita, Murrieta, 
CA 92562, 909 696-9955; Oerle; Andy, Dan, Deann 
Brown. a-mail 
DEFOSSE, Gerald (Gary) A.: '68 BBA: Supt; Annco Steel 
Co., 1801 Craw!ord St, Mlddletawn, OH 45043, 513 42S. 
3568; r. 4411 Eaton Rd, Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 726-6002; 
Unrfa; JeHrey, Jill. 
DEFOSSE, Ms. Sally A., (Sally A. Cuomo); 75 AB, '93 MA; 
14 Birchwood Ave., Port Washington, NY 11050. 
DEFUSCO, Robert G.; 70AB; Atty-at-Law; Department of 
Public Advocacy, 333 Scott St, Ste. 400, Covington, KY 
41011, 606 292-8596, !ax 606 292.fl590; r. 6469 Marilyn Dr., 
Independence, KY 41051, 606 356-1381; Damon. e-mail 
DEG ER, -Ms. Joan, (Jo_an Headley); '72 AB; Claims 
Examiner; OhioHealth Grp., 300 E. Wilson Bridge Rd., 
Worthington, OH 430B5, 614 566-0069; r. 3479 Dinsmore 
Castle Dr., Columbus, OH 43221, 614 876-7598; Levi. 
DE·GIOVANNI, Ms. Kimberly I.Dyce, (Kimberly Loyce 
Bentley); '85 BS: ONner!Operator; Rawhide Leather Shop, 
1401 Timber Creek Rd., Lawrenceburg; KY 40342, 502 
839-9812: r. c/o Rawhide Leather, 750 Manns Rd, 
Harnxtsburg, KY 40330, 502 839-9812; Lyssa. 
DEHART, Mrs. Allee S., (Alice S. Barke~; '59 AB, MA; 
Retired Tchr.; Carter Cnty. &I. of Educ., Carol Malone Blvd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6696; r. Box 157 Orchard Ave., 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2592; Chester; Gregory. 
DEHART, Ms. Bessie Mae, (Bessie Mae Lee); '85 AB; 115 
Lake Terrace Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
DEHART, Billy D.; '69; Se1geant; KY Dept. of Mo!or 
Vehicles, Franklort, KY; r. 245 Biuestone Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9478: Phyllis; Kem. 
DEHART, Dale B.; '"3 AB: ONnar, Dehart Trucking Inc.; r. 
18 Oxford Ave., Ft. Mttcha!I, KY 41017, 606 331-0150; 
Caroline, Dwight - .-
DEHART, Eugene; '93 AAS; RN Nursing Coord.; St. Claire 
Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-6500: r. 220 Bramblewood, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764-2566; Shenf; Amber, Ashley. 
DEHART, Garry Ray; 70 BS; 115 lake Terrace Dr., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
DEHART, Greg B.; '81;75; Gen. Plan! Supt; Hobel Miiling, 
Box 305, Madison, WV 25130, 304 369-5417; r. 50 
Middlebrook, Foster, 'ffl 25081, 304 369-5716; Vicki;· Joey, 
Paige. 
DEHART, Gregory Lea: 72 AB; Dir. of Transportation; 
Hitchens Rd., Olive Hill, KV 41164, 606 286-4443: r. 310 
Ridge Rd., Olive HITl,'KY 41164, 606 286-4258;·Amy. 
DEHART, Ida Ann, '69 (See Roddguez, Mrs, Ida Ann). 
DEHART, Joyce Kay, 70 (See Littleton, Mrs. Joyce Kay). 
DEHART, Karen M. (See S!acy, Ms. Karen M.). 
DEHART, Mrs, Kalie C., CPA; '80 AAB, '83 BSA; /la:l.J 
CPA; r. 101 Shaffer Heights Rd., Jackson, OH 45640, 740 
28&-6599; Phillip; Joshua, Cha.die. 
DEHART, KimbGrty Robyn, '85 (Sea Perkins, Ms .. Kimbarty 
Robyn). 
DEHART, Michael Russ; ;,2 BSA: Exec. VP; Kelly & 
Picema, Cranston, RI; r. 508 Cowesett Rd., Waiwlck,,Rl 
02686, ~1 885-7865; Monica. 
DEHART, Mrs. Monica Witllams, {Monica Mane Williams); 
'Bf BS: MOO. Tech.; Rhode Island Hosp,, Providence, RI; r. 
508 Cowesett Rd., Waiwlck, RI 02886, 401_ 885-7865; 
Michael. 
DEHART, Philip; (BR); '66; BS Appalachian State Unlv.·NC: 
Fed. Mine lnspecior; Mine Safety & Health Admfn., 100 
YMCA Dr., Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 821-4180; r. 756 W 
Center St., Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 821·2408; Susan; 
Samantha, Da\lid. e-mail 
DEHART, Phillip H.; 78 AAS, '88 BS; Elec. Tech.: TN Gas 
Pipeline, POB 158, Albany, OH 45710, 740 698-4951; r. 101 
Shaffer Heights Rd., Jacksoo, OH ,45640, 740 286-6599; 
Ks//a;Joshua, Charfie. 
DEHART, Mrs. Phyllis J.; 93 AAB; Personnel Coard.; 
Morehead State Univ., Howell Mcdowell 101, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2097; r. 245 Bluestone Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9478; BU/y; KelD. 
DEHART, Ronnie Clyde; 70AB; Elem. Tchr.; Campton, KV 
41301, 606 668-6261; r. 3005 Quillen Chapel Rd, Campton, 
KY 41301, 606 66a-6218. 
DEHART, Sandra (BR). 75 (See Shackelford, Mrs. Sandra 
D.J 
DEHART, Sara, '62 (See Lewis, Mrs. Sara D.). 
DEHART, Tammy, '89 (See Cowiln, Mrs. Tammy D.). 
DEHARTE, Ms. Mary Lou, (Mary Lou Barker); '93 AAS; 
RN; BMA of Morehead, 445 Olnic Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1591; r. 250 Hyatt Ln., Morehead, KY _40351, 606 
784-9668; John; Laken, Shellay. 
DEHARTE COYLE, Linda M. (BR), '67 (See Collins, Mrs. 
Unda M.). 
DEHNER, Mrs. Barbara Leah, (Barbara Leah Barker); 76 
AAS, '63 AB, '86 MA; Asst. Pref.; Morehead State, Nursing 
& Allied Health Sci., UPO 784, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2648; r. 111 Moo.res Flat Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-7254. 
DEHNER, lngdd (BR) jSee Allen, Mrs. Ingrid 0.). 
DEHOAG, Mrs. Deborah K.; 71 BME; Glasgow HS, 
Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 651-8801. 
DEHOAG, Robert S.; 72 MM; Glasgow HS, Glasgow, KY 
42141. • 
DEHOFF, Mrs. Carolyn Sue, (Carolyn Sue Horn); '81 MA; 
BA Indiana Wesleyan Univ.; Pro]. Dir.; Morehead State Ulllv., 
UPO 763, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2977, fax 606 
783-5026; r. 923 Poplar Ln., Morahead, KY 40351, .606 
784·1355; Dean; Brandie, Mary, Robin. e-mail 
DEICHERT, Ms. Mary Karan; 72 MAC: BS Slippery Rock 
Univ.;. Dean of Admln.; Butle1 C!lly. Community Clg., POB 
1203, Butler, PA 16003, 412 287-8711; r. 109 Clover Dr., 
Latrobe, PA 15650, 412 537-5925; Christie. e-mail 
DEICHERT, Thomas S.: '13 AB; Quality Control; Latrobe 
Die Casting, Unity St Ext, Latrobe, PA 15650, 412 539-
1651: r. 109 Clover Dr., Latrobe, PA 15650, 412 537-5925. 
DEICHERT°KANE, Ms. Denise: '14 AB; Customer 
Rela!ions Supv.; Small Automotive Dealerships, Box 610, 
Greensburg, PA 15601, 412 637-7000, fax 412 834-0587;'r. 
307 Do!omlte Ct., Latrobe, PA 15650, 412 539-1237; Jason, 
Matthew. 
DEITCH, Mrs. Bambi G., RD, (Bambi G. White); '90 BS; 
Registered' Dielltlan; 2441 Henderson St, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-8756, fax 806 325-1386; r. 2441 Henderson 
St., Ashland, KY 41102,' 606 324-8756; Douglas. e-mail 
DEKORTE, DaVid P., Sr,; '72 BS; Pilot, Johnson & 
Johnson, Mercer Cnty. Airport, W. Trenton, NJ 08628, 609 
883-7723; r. 41 Brook Dr., Holland, PA 18966, 215 322-5591; 
Jane; David, Allison. e-mail 
DEKORTE, Donald B.; 75 AB; MA, AK;S Indiana Univ.; 
Tchr~ Seneca HS, Loulsville, KY 4000:3, 502 485-8323; r. 
534 Marshal! Ave:, Clarksville, lr-1 47129, 812 283--5872; 
Jans/ Samuels Dekotfe; Michael, Jeanette, Catherine. 
DEKORTE, Mrs. Janes., (Jane Stigall); 70 AB; 41 Brook 
Dr., Holland, PA 18966, 215 322-5591; David; David, 
Allison. e-mail 
DELANCEY, Ms. Jenn.ffer_A., {Jennifer A. Redmer); '85 
AB: Staff Artis!; The Cincinnati Post, 125 East Ct. St, 
Ctocinnali, OH 452()2, 513 352-2822; r. 7214 Isaac Ln., 
Florer.ce, KY 41042, 606 647-01363; Tom. e-mail 
DELANEY, Andrea, '78 (Sea Walling, Mrs. Andrea). 
DELANEY, Brian; '92 AB;,6376 Eagle Ct., Mason, OH 
45040, 513 398-2863. 
DELANEY, Hamer H.; '59 BS; Retired Pres. & Gen. Mgr.; 
r. RR 1 Box 15a, Ewing, KY 41039; Huston. 
DELASHMIT, Ms. Arvatta Kay, {Arvetta Kay Skaggs);· 79 
BUS, '89 MBE; Substitute Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; 
r. POB 15, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
DELASHMIT, Sheila Marla; '95 BS; POB 15, Clearfield, 
KY 40:313, 502 367-4931. 
DELAUCHE, Deborah Ann, '96 (See Adkins, Mrs. Deborah 
AM). 
DELAURA. Vno P., Jr.; '93 AB; 452 Tappan Rd., Northvale, 
NJ 07647, 201 768-2280. . 
DELAWDER, Michael Ray; 72 AB: Tchr.; Symmes Valley 
Middle Sch., POB 43, Willow Wood, OH 45696; r. 805 S. 4th 
St., Ironton, OH 45638; Wendy, Annalica. 
DELAY, Cassandra, '81 (See Furlong, Mrs. Cassandra D.). 
DELEN, Ms. Leslie Lorene, (Leslie Lorene liwirl); '88 BBA; 
Programmer/Analyst; Florida Power Corp., 32ll1 34th St S., 
St Petersburg, FL 33711, e13 866-5291; r. 18250 Marsh _Ln. 
Apt. 2010, Dallas, lX 75287, 
DELILLA, Mrs. Doris Jean, (Oorls Jean Bach); (BR); '45; 
Homemaker; r. 4920 Adams St., Hollywood, FL 33021; 
Debbie. 
DELKER, Kraig M.; '84 BBA:·Prog. Analyst.Fed. Reserve 
Bank; r. 1354 Post Creek Rd, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
753-8190; Kyla. 
DELLAVALLE, Patricia Ann, '70 (See Colllns, Mrs. 
Patrk:laAnn). 
DELLINGER, Ms. Sharon L; '84 AAB; PersoMel Mgr.; 
Wa~Mart, HC 76, Box 19., Mayo Plz., Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-8920, fax 606 75g.8922; r. HC 63, Bex 760, 
Lowmansville, KY 41232, 606 297-3495. 
DELONG, Mrs. Anna "'!·· (Anna Coleman); 71; BS; Tetu.; 
Phelps Bern~ r. 1740 Beech Crk, Jamboree, KY 41536, 606 
45&-8113; Stephanie. _ 
DE LONG, Arland A.; '58AB; Retired: Co!umblaGas; r. HC 
SO Box 25, Adams, KY 41201, 606 673-3236; G/oda;Gerald, 
Gregory, Adrlan, Angela. 
DELONG, Barbara Yvonne, 'BO (Sea Plava, Mrs. Barbara 
Yvonne). 
DELDNG,Beverfy, 78 (See Lemaster, Ms. Beverly D.). 
DELONG, Ms, Hettie P., (Hettie Porter); '86 AB; Spec. 
Educ. Tdu-.; Conkwright Middle Sch., Mount Sterling Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391; r. 1630 Wills Rupard Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-3854;·Raymcnd, Rendel. 
DELONG, Mlchae! L; '81 BME; Musician; 60 Verna Dr., 
Russell, KY 41169; r. 1658 Maywiek Dr. #7, Lexington, KY 
40504. 
DELONG, Randel Joe; RR 1 Box 1640, Greenup, KY 
41144. 
DELONG, Richard'Elmer, '95 AME; Box 486, lovely, KY 
41231, 606 39~120. 
DELONG, Ruth, '58 (See Browning, Mrs. Ruth D.). 
DELONG, Mrs. !Mirna J., (Thelma J. McKenzie); '58 AB; 
MA EQUIV Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Retired Tchr.; r. 112 
Anderson Ct., 621 Kentucky Hwy. 1107, Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 624-288B; P.R., Narw:y. 
DELONGA, Robert Peter: '54 AB; Retire(! Sales Jack 
Daniels Div; Brown.Forman Beverages; r. 11254 While Qak 
/we., Granada His., CA 91344, 818 :J63.3539: Patricia; 
Lynda AM, Bradley Roger, Karen Sue. 
DELORENZO, John M.; '55 AB; MA Rutgers Univ.; Asst 
Principal; Cohasset Middle/HS, 143 Pond St., Cohasse~ MA 
02025, 781 383-6100; r. _10 Cedarledge Ln., Cohasset, MA 
02025, 781 383-6004; Pamefa;·Jessica, Allison. 
DELPH, David Alan; '84 BS; Ofer.; Kentucky Vehlcle 
Enforcement, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 783-0017; r. 2981 
Old Owingsvllle Rd, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3821; 
Shanna, Chris. ' 
DELPH, Maderis Dora, '63 (See Barker, Ms. Maderis Dora). 
DELPONT, Kay, '95 (See Vanover, Kay 0.). 
DELUCA, MAJ Evelyn Sue, USAR(Ret.), (Evelyn Sue 
Bu1gess): '16 AB; Entrepreneurial Tmg. Dir.; Thermo 
washington, 490 L'Enfant Plz. SVw: Ste. 7170, Washmgton, 
DC 20024, 202 484-5090, fax 202 863-3928; r. 9302 lea 
Hwy., Ste. 800, Fairiax, VA 22031, 703 934-7800; Ralph 
(D<o). 
DELUCA, Joseph; 71 AB; MPA Western KY; 4414 NW 
751h St., Gainesville, Fl 32606, 352 378-7851; Maureen. 
DELUCA, Thomas; '81 BBA;.Disl·Sales Mgr.; Somerset 
Food SVc., Somerset, KY ·42501; r. 1449 Corona Or., 
Lexington, KY 40514, 606 224-1g33; Terry; Michael, Danie!. 
DEMALINE, Ms. Anne-Marie; 73 AB; Intl Tchr~ r. 356 
Winchester Ln., Brunswick, OH 44212. 
DENTE 75 
DEMARCO, Ms. Joan H., (Joan HilQ; (BR); 70; Dir.· DENMAN, Mrs. lee A., (Lee A. Dalllels); 73 AB; MA 
Business Devel.; ATC Associated, 1300 Williams Dr., Ste. A, Northern Kentucky Univ.;' Tchr.; Fort Wdghl Elem., 501 
Marletta, GA 30066, 770 427-9456, fax 770 427-1907; r. Farrell Dr., Covington, KY 41011: 606 331-7742; r. 847 Fawn 
3716 Sawanee Dr., Marietta, GA 30062, 770 977-6411; Hill Dr., Covington, KY 41017, 606 331-8575; Ted; Kathy, 
Valer1e, Elisa, Christopher .. e-mail MiSty. 
DEMAREE, Ms. Jo C.; '82AB; 1170 Hoft Ln., Frankfort, KY DENMAN, Mary, '81 (Sea Newland, Mrs. Mary D.). 
40601. DENMAN, Ted W:; 73 BME; Salas: Paxton lumber, 7455 
DEMAREST, Mrs. Carla J., (Carla Jane Fannin); (BR); '75 Dawson Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 800 325-9800; r. 847 
AB: Homemaker; r. 131 Cedar Hills DI., Pikeville, KY 41501, Fawn Hill Dr., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 331-8575; Kathy, 
606 437-0856; David; Emil;•, Adr1eMe. Misty. 
DEMARINO, Sabatirlo S.; '68 AB: MS Western KY Univ.; DENNEDY, Sean Patrick; '95 SBA; 1923 Wdaray Ter., 
109 Villa Ave., :lake Placid, FL 33852, 941 465-6399; Cincinnati, OH 45230; r. 1371 Pebble Ct. Apt. 602, 
Wendy; Angela. CinciMaU, OH 45255. 
DE MARIS, Rev. Charles M.; '66 AB, '68 MA;. Pastor; DENNEY, Lue, '56 (See Hickerson, Ms. Lue). 
Iroquois UMC, Iroquois, SD 57353, 605 54&-2424; r. POB DENNEY, Mrs. Marian J:, (Marian Jones); 70AB; MA Ball 
266, Doland, SD 57436, 605 635-{l911: Rev. Margaret; Stale Univ.; Special Educ. Tchr.: Wabash-Miami Area Prog.; 
Charles, Matll"lew. r. 5859 w: 900 s., Wabash, IN 46992, 219 563-3907; Steve; 
DEMARSH, Kristen Michela; '95BSA: Salas Agt.; Delta Alr Stephanie Dannlson, Christina Barker, Randy. 
Lines, Cincinnati, OH 45200: r. 2832 Campus Or., Crestview DENNEY, Ms. Marsha A.; '85 BSW; Supv~ Piotection & 
D~~~~;~=e~~-~:~; ~2BBA: Buyer, Waxworks· ~-Prog., State Agency, 970 leawod Sq., Frankfort, 
Videoworks, Inc., 325 E. Third St., Owensboro, KY 42303, DENNEY, Mary E.; (BR); '45 AB; Retired; r. 21 Arrington 
502 926-0008, fax 502 685-0563; r. 2232 Becklynn Dr., A Ma · r KY 
Owensboro, KY 42303, 502 683-4051; JanM; Andrew. e- w., ysvit e, 41056· 
mail DENNEY, Randy;. '77 BBA; Computer Syst. Engr.: 
DEMASTUS S S J r ) '95 AB Commonwealth of Kentucky; r. 1301 Corona Dr., Lexington, 
, heron J., ( haron us ice ; ; KY 40514, 606 223-1575; Shlrtey; Christopher, Pahick. e-
Protectlve Svcs. 'Mlrker; State of West Virginia, 0€pt. of mail 
Health & Human Resources, POB 382, Sutton, WV 26601, 
304 765-3568; r, POB 382, Sutton, WJ 26601, 304 765· DENNEY, Mrs. ShMey G., (Shirley Geist); 79 AAB: MIS 
3568; Burfll. ~~~~:.·1~~6~~~~~~3~~~ 
DEMENT, Lamar D.; 72; BS; Farmer; r. 15 Janas St., l.exi"""on, KY 40514, 606 223-1575·, R··•·, Chrislnnher, Jeffersonville, OH 43128, 614 426-6502; Jaime, Bradley. ,.,,, """'' ¥~ 
DEMIC, Mrs., Carol M., (Carol Mille~; 73 AB; MEd Xavier Patrick.. e-mail 
Univ.; Priricipal; Lloyd Mann Primary Sch., 6740 Loveland· DENNEY, VICld Sue, '93 (See Connelley, Ms. VICld Sue). 
Miamlville Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683-4200, fax 513 DENNIS, Ms. Amanda S.-, {Amanda S. Johnson); '91 AB, 
677-7960; r. 925g Gourmet Ln, Loveland, OH 45140, 513 '96 AME; Special Educ. Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W 
683-6721; John. Sun St, Morehead, KY 4oa51, 606 784-8911; r. UPO Box 
DEMIC, John D.; 73 BM; MEd Univ. of Cincinnati: Music 1240, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-3136; Cr.Jig; Katie. 
Tchr.; MS.inaville Elem. Sch., Maineville, OH 45039, 513 DENNIS, Clarence, Ill: 74AB: Salas; r. 6598 Oakwood Dr., 
683-3729, fax 513 683-3879; 1. 9269 Gounnat Ln., Loveland, Douglasville, GA 30155. 
OH 45140, 513 683-6721; Carol. a-ma~ DENNIS, Craig D.; '89 BSA, '91 MBA; Area Coord.; 
D'EMIDIO, Mrs. Louise A., (Louisa Antonini); '43 AB; Morehead State Univ., Cartmell Hall, Student Housing, 
Retired Music Tchr.; r. 681 Elm /we., Ridgefield, NJ 07657, Morehead, KY 40351, 806783-2060; r. lJPO 553, Morehead, 
2-01 945-6584; Emanl John; Russell, Robert. KY 40351, 606 783-3136; Amanda; Kalie. e-maJ 
DEMOSS, Mrs. Angela B., (Angela Buckner); '92'BS; DENNIS, Daniel John; 71 AB; OWA TchrlFoo!bl/Basebl-
Pharmacist: Kmart, 600 CW Stevens Blvd., Grayson,. KY Coach; CinciMall, OH 45236, 513 891-0010; r. 4122 
41143, 606 474-SB59; r. POB 216, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 Estermarie Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 891-6845. 
474·7735; Cara, Beltiany. DENNIS, David P.; '67BS; Pres.; Royal Media Svcs., Inc., 
DEMOSS, Darrin L, PhD; '89 BS, '91 MS; PhD Marshall 4114 Mongtomery Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45212, 513 841-1267, 
Univ.; Asst. Pro!.; Morehead State Ulllv., Biology Dept., fax 513 841·1267; r. 84BO Donria Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 
Lappin Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-53BS, fax 606 513 984-6395; Me/Issa; Andrea, Katherine, Christina, Paula. 
783·5002; r. PO_B 216, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7735; DENNIS, Dee Anne, '92 {See Flanary, Mrs. De& Anne). 
Angels Buckner; Cara, Bethany. e-mail DENNIS, Dienzel; (BR); '81; BS Anderson Univ., MS 
DEMOSS, Gerald L, PhD; '65 BS, '68 MS; PhD Univ. of Eastern KY Univ.; Tchr.; Mainland HS, Clyde Monls Blvd., 
Tennessee: Dean; Morehead State Univ., Clg. of Science & Daytona Sch., FL 32114, 904 252-0401; r. 1425 Ruthbem 
Technology, UPO Box721, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783- Rd., Daytona Bch., FL 32114, 904 258-6574; Joy, Julie, 
2-023, fax 606 783--5039; r.1925 Big W:>ods Rd., Morehead, Tamy. 
KY 40351, 806 784-8845; Oiane; Darrin, Trent. e-mail DENNIS, Jeffery Scott; '95 AAA; HC 70 Box 131, Sandy 
DEMOSS, Patricia J., '65 {See Moreland, Mrs, Patricia J.). Hook, KY 41171. 
DEMOSS, Trent Ryan; '91 BS; Ofer. Candidate Sch.: USN, DENNIS, Mrs. Joy R., (Joy Robertson); (BR); '68 AB; BA 
Newport, RI; r. 1925 Haney Branch Rd, Morehead, KY Anderson Univ.; Guid. Couns.; Mainland HS, Ctyda Morris 
40351. Blvd., Daytona Sch., FL 32114, 904 226-0335; r. 1425 
DEMPSEY, Ms. Cynthia Louise, (Cynthia l.oulsa Peace); Ruttbem Rd., Daytona Sch., FL 32114, 904 258-8574; 
'tu AAS: RN; St. 8izabeth Med. Ctr.; r. POB 62, Union, KY Oienze/; Julie, Tamy. 
41091. DENNIS, Julie Raye (BR), 'BO (See Garmon, Mrs. Julie 
DEMPSEY,- H. Joseph, MD; 78 BS; Anesthesiologist; 502 Dennis, RN). 
885-1640: r. 103 W. 16th St, Hopkinsville, KY'42240, 500 DENNIS, Kellar T.; 2-03 2ild St, Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
886-1913; Jennifer, Jessie, Jamie, Gary, Jodi, Anthony. DENNIS, Ms. Lesa Michelle, (Lesa Michelle Kilgore); '97 
DEMPSEY, Jerry J.; '83 AAS, '84 BS; Contract Admln.; 
G.E. Corp., Newman Way, Evendale, OH 45241 : r. POB 62, BSW; HC 70 Box 131, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-
Unlon, KY 41091. 4909. 
DEMPSEY, Marilyn Mae, '87 (Saa Chambers,.Ms. MarUyn DENNIS, Randall Ray; '85 BSA; 321 Richmond St., 
Mae). Lancaster, KY 40444. 
DEMPSEY, Mrs: Nella Hardin; '50AB: Retired Tchr.; !nez DENNIS, Tammy Jean, '85 (Sea Wright, Mrs. Tanuny Jean). 
HS; r. P08 409, lnsz, KY 41224, 606 298-3402;·AI. DENNIS, Tamyra Kayil (BR), '82 {Saa Bryant, Mrs. Tamyra 
DEMPSEY, Ms. Rebecca Suzanne; '92 MA: Child Kaye). 
Psychologist; Altoona Hosp., 620 Howard !we., Altoona, PA DENNISON, Eric Ray; 'BO AB; MPA Valdosta S!a!e Univ., 
16602; r. 110 Locust St., Martinsburg, PA 16662. MIT Washington State Univ.; Elem. Educ.; r. 2980 Erlands 
DEMPSEY, Ms. Teresa Carolyn; '81 AME: 701 Blackbum Point Rd. NW, Bremerton, WA 96312; Victoria; Ariel. 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. DENNISON, Janet, '69 (See Deschamp, Mrs. Janel D.). 
DEMPSEY, Ms. Thelma G.; 70 AB; Driver/Rehab Spec} DENNISON, KeMeth Scott; 126 Whitney Dr., Bardslown, 
Tchr.: Comprehensive Rehab., 5659 Main St., Thelma, KY KY 40004, 502 349-0058. 
41260, 606 789-1440; r. 40 Blueriver Branch, Blue River, KY DENNISON, Steven L; 75 AB: 7500 CoMor Way Apt. 6, 
41607. Louisville, KY 40214. 
DEMSEY, Ann, '59 (See Carter, Mrs. Ann D.). DENNISON, Ms. Susan Micllelle, {Susan Michelle Crank); 
DEMUTH, Ms. Margaret W., {Margaret Wells}; (BR); '44; 6973 Chester Dr. Apt. F, Madison, WI 53719. 
'46: Ret. Admin. Assoc. Prog.; Univ of Ml-Fellowship DENNISTON, James G.; '84BBA; Prod. Operations Chie~ 
Jou mist; r. 2810 Gla?iar way, Ann Arbor, Ml 48105, 313 Kentucky Higher Educ AUthority, 1050 US Hwy. 127 S., Ste. 
665-0570; Gaorge R.; Leslie, Sara, George E. 102, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 696-7320; r. POB 4595, 
DENCH, Gayle A., 74 (See Green, Ms, Gayle A.). Frankfort, KY 40604, 502 227·29SB: Jordan, Faith. e-mail 
DENCH, Timothy D.; 78 BS; MS Louisville; Pres.; Dench's DENNISTON, Ms. Judith; POB 896, Stanton, KY 40380. 
Video Svcs., 9141 Bardstown, Louisville, KV 40291, 502 DENNISTON, Mrs. Marilyn M., (Marilyn Mann); '62 AB; 
239-0229; r. 9141 Bardstown Rd., Louisville, KY 40291, 502 MSEd Univ. ol Ctncirlnati; Retired Tchr.; Brown County 
23g.0229; Lori; Katlyn, Chelsea, Carly. "-~ 404 M "' ,... • • · ""' KY 40505 606 -· DENEN, Carla R., '81 (See VV!tillalch, Mrs. Carla R.). .,...s.; r. c MS "'"• u:rxin~.vn, • .,.,.,.. 0458; Witum (DecJ; Karen, John. 
DENHAM, Anne Patricia, (Anna Patricia Steggles); '95 DENNISTON, Michelle L., '89 (See FIUpalrick, Mrs. 
AME; 402 E. Maple Leaf Rd., Maysville, KY 41056; 1. 8112 Michelle L). 
Ky Hwy'. 11, MaysvUla, KY 41056, 606 759-5706. 
DENHAM,' Hany H.; 71 AB; OperatTons & Sales Coord.; r. DENNISTON, Scot1; POB 331, Campton, KY 41301. 
20 Bryant Cir., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3711. DENNISTON, Ms. Shelia L., (Shelia Lyon); '88 AB, '93 
DENHAM, Mel Issa Ann; '96AAS: Intern Tech, Receptionist: AME; 1885 Coon Creek Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465; r. 1885 
MSLI Veterinary Tech. P1og., Maysv~le. KY 41056, 606 1e3- Coon Creek Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
232£; r. 2289 Mefford Fort Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 DENNISTON, Valda J., '96 (See Adams, Ms. Valda J.). 
759-7759. e-mail DENNY, Steve P.; '83 AB; Sports Reporter/Pholographer; 
DENHAM, Mitchel Bertram; 76 MBA; BA Univ. of KY; Wrtv, 1330 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, IN 48206; r. 8838 
Elcec. VP; Bank of Maysville, 20 W. Second St., Maysville, Hampden Denny, Tampa, FL 33626, 813 920-0760; Lucas. 
KY 41056, 606 564-4001; r. 306 Old Hill City Rd., Maysville, DENTE, Dr, Ronald A.; '68 AB; Dir. of Special Educ.; The 
KY 41056, 606 759-5167; MMgaret; Mrt.:hal, Ann C. Great River AEA. 1200 University, POB 1065, Burlirlg!on, IA 
DEN ING, David F.; 79MA; AB BS Eastern Kentucky Univ.: 52601, 319 753-6561; r. 1509 Orchard Meaddw Dr. Apt C, 
Tchr.: George Roge1s Clark HS, 620 Boone Ave.,{ Bu1lington, IA 52601, 319 753-2125; Susan; Ronald, 
Winchester, KY 40391; r. 1712 YoOOdlark Ln., Lexington, KY Barbara 
40505; Sharon Mclean; Pamala 1 DENTE, Mrs. Susan I., (Susan·lrons); '68 AB: MS Univ. cf 
DENLINGER, James F.; 76 AB; Qualfty Control Tech.; )owa; Special Educ. Tchr.; Bu~ington Community Schs., 421 
Honda Transmission Mfg., State Rte. 235, Russells Pt., OH Tar .. ; Burlington, IA 52601, 319 753·2211; r. 1509 Orchard 
43340, 937 843-5555; r. 116 Pleasant Or., Bellefontaine, OH M&adow D1. Apt C, Bu~ington, IA 52601, 319 753-2125; 
43311, 937 592-2196; Pat/; Jell, Jeremy, Jason. Ronald A; Ronald, BaJbara 
76 DENTERLEIN 
DENTERLEIN, Ms. Rhonda C.; '80 MAC; Voe. Evaluator, 
Great Oaks Inst for Tech., 3254 E. Kemper Rd., Cincillnatl, 
OH 45241, 513 n1-8925; r. 703 Bull C!.,·Cincinna!i, OH 
45231,.513 729-4391; Brian, John, Emilv. 
DENTON, Ms. Andrea; POB 703, O.vingsl'ille, KY 40060. 
DENTON, Ms. Brenda Joyce; '84 MB, '86 BBA; POB 288, 
Owingsville, KY 4Cl360. 
DENTON, Janet Faye, '94 (See Howard, Ms. Janet Faye). 
DENTON, Karen Loyce, '84 (See Bailey, Mrs. Karen 
Loyce). 
DENTON, Ms. Laura C.; WBBA, '91 MBA; Assoc. Prof. of 
Acctg.; Maysville Community Clg., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759-7141; I. RR 2 Box 24, Aemingsburg, KY 4Hl41, 606 
849-4866; Narq. e-mail 
DENTON, Ms. Linda S.: 76 AB, '88 AB; Talk Show HosV 
DJ/Anchor; WMST, 34 Broadway, Ml. Ste~ing, ·KY 40353, 
606 498·1150; r. 537 Slate Ave .. POB 97, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2081. 
DENTON, Mrs. Maxirie B., (Maxine Barbe~; '59 AB; Retired 
TchrJPrincipal; Hnlsboro Elem .. Sch.; r. RR. 2 Box 2-C, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-3601; Ashton L; James, 
GleMa Lyle. 
DENTON, Robyn Jean, '83 (See Potter, Mrs. Robyn Jean). 
DENTON, Wdliarn A.; 72 AB; Caseworker II; Scioto Cnty. 
Children Svc.,'3940 Gallia SL, New Boston:OH 45662, 614 
456-4164, fax 614 456-6728; r. 217 Randy St, W. Union, OH 
45693, 937 544-5149; Laurie; Eliabeth, Daniel. 
DENTON, Wdlis E.; 77 AAS; Relay Tech.;.Eas! Kentucky 
Power, US 60 W., Wirdlester, KY 40391, 606 744-4812; r. 
231 La Somme Dr., lelington, KY 40509, 606 293-0692. 
DEllEW, Ms. Connie D., (Connie Durham):· '91 AB; Exec. 
Asst; Lexington, KY 40505; r. 1810 Timber Creek Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 26J.9586; Kevin, Kerry. 
DEPOY, Michelle Leah, '94 {See Smith, Mrs. Michelle Leah). 
DEPOY, Yvette Lynn, '92 (See Stephens, Mrs.,Yvette Lynn). 
DEPRIEST, Ms. Aimee Leigh; '.93BBA; Box 186, Jenkins, 
KY 41537; r. 175 N lDcust Hill Dr. Apt. 2900, Lexington, KY 
40509. 
DEPRIEST, Mrs. Brenda L, (Brenda Sukovich); '68 AAS, 
'93 MA; Tch1~ Jenkim lndep. Sch., POB 552, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 832-2184; r. POB 186, Jenkins,' KY 41537, 606 
832·4020; Joe; Aimee, Stacey. 
DERBIN, Mra. Michelle L, (Michelle L Theobald); '82 AAS, 
'83 AB; BHS Univ. of Kentucky; Physicians' Asst.;· Central 
Baptist Hosp., 1740 N"!Cholasvitle Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 275-6566; r. 3612 Temple Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
273-3812; Pa!tfck. e-mail 
DERICKSON, Jill Elaine, '80 (See Rench, Mra. Jill Elaine). 
DERIFIELD, Gaorge Phillip; 72 BS, '76 MBA; 252 
Hillsborough Ave., Lexington, KY 40511. 
DERIFIELD, Mrs. Jinx Yvonne, {Jinx Yvonne Elkins); 71 
AB, '74 AME; Homemaker, r. 2622 Holl St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-0831; James; Andrea. 
DERIFIELD, Melissa (BR), '84(See Gillespie, Mrs. Melissa 
0.). 
DERMON, Dolly Michelle, '95 (See Woods, Dolly Michelle). 
DEROSSET, Vio; 'BOAME; POB 204, Canada, KY 41519. 
DEROSSETT, Aaronda K., '93 (See Wells, Dr. Aaronda 
Derosset!). 
DEROSSETT, Clyde Douglas: POB 1028, Martin, KY 
41649. 
DEROSSETT, David Hannon, II; '89 AB; AA Univ. of 
Kentucky; Paralegal; Combs & Isaac law Offices, PO 
Drawer 189; Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 666·2391, !ax 606 
886-2776; r. 851 ctiH Ad., Prest011Sburg, KY 41653, 606 
88S-348g. 
DEROSSETT, Delois, 72 (See Calhoun, Mra. Delois D.). 
DEROSSETT, Emma Sue, 70 (See Gelger, Mrs. Emma 
Sue). 
DEROSSETT, Frank, Jr.; 74 AB: Circuit Court Clerk; 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
DEROSSETT, Leslie E. Derossett. '93.(See Ousley, Ms. 
Leslie E. Derossett). 
DEROSSETT, Roger D.: '93; '94 AME; 36 Howard St., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
DERR, Susan Janet, 71 (Sea Staggs, Mrs. Susan. Janet). 
DERRICK, David James; '64 AB; TchrJCoach; East lake 
HS, 1300 Silver Eagle Dr., Tarpon Spgs., FL 34689, 813 
924-5419: 1. 20 Vdlage Way, Palm Hartlor, Fl 34683, 813 
786-4197; David, Afcy. 
DERRICK, Ms. Karen Anne, (Karen A:. Franklin); '89 AB; 
Dir. of Membership Devel.; Ctrcle T Girt Scout Council, 4901 
Briarhaven Rd., Fl W:irth, TX 76109, 817 737-7272; fax 817 
732·1261; r. 4824 Dalla Dr., Fl. Worth, TX 76132, 817 
292·3914; Roger. a.mail 
DERRICK, Mrs. MSJY E., (Mary E. Dyer);· '65 AB; Tchr.; 
Suthertand Elem.; r. 20V~lage Way, Palm Harbor, Fl 34683, 
613 766-4197; David Scott, Amy Elizabeth. 
DERRICKSON. Ma Ruth (BR), '79 (See Albert, Mrs. Ma 
Ruth). 
DERRICKSON, Cllartene (BAJ, '80 (See Melzer, Mis. 
Charlene D.). 
DERRICKSON, Mrs. Patti, (Paltl Jones}: (BA); LPN 
Opelika Alabama Voe. Sch.; Ole. Mgmt.; Rowan Veterinarian 
Clinic, 4425 Flemillgsburg Ad., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·7170, lax 606 784-8191: r. 600 Der1ickson RD, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-2134; Ralph; Justin, Brian, 
Casey. 
DERRICKSON, Dr. Ralph Edwin; (BR): '14 BS; DVM 
Auburn Univ.; Veterinarian; Ralph E. Derrk:kson, DVM, 5805 
Flemingsburg Ad., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7170, fax 
606 784·8191; r. 1175 Sharkey Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-2134; Palfi,-JLJStln, Brian, casey. 
DERRY, Michael; '.91 BS; MainL Instr.; Millard Area Tech 
Ctr., 7925 Millard Hwy., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-6059, 
fax 606 437-0502:· r. POB 298, Regina, KY 41559, 606 
754·4734. 
DERSHEM, Dustin G.; '94 AB; 1295 Wilhelmina Dr., 
Vandalia, OH 45377; r. 176 Balltown Ad Apt. 23, 
Williamsburg, KY 40769, 606 539·9256. 
DESANTIS, Joshua; 48 E. Pleasant Grove Ad., Jacl<son, 
NJ 08527. 
DESANTIS, Nina, '91 (See Griffith, Mrs. Nina D.). 
DESCHAMP, Mra. Janet D., (Janet Dennison); W AB; 
MEd Univ. of Maryland; AssL PrincipaVTchr.; Solllaim Elem., 
325 Mulch Dr., Bismarck, ND 58504, 701.221-3495; r. 1651 
Billings Dr., Bi.smarck, ND 58504, 701 258-7146; Ted; Jodi, 
Jaime. 
DESCHEEMAEKER, Erik J.; 72 AAB, 74 BS: [list 
Mgr.; E.I.. du Pont de Nemours, 2500 W. Higgins Ad., 
Hoffman Estates, IL 60195,"847 31D-3305; r. 39W992 Stone 
Crop Ct., St. Charles, IL 60175, 630 584-1141. 
DESHON, Mra. Janice W., (Janice Whitt); '69 AB; MS 
Northern KY Univ.; English Tchr.;Jessamine Cn!y. Schs., W. 
Maple Ave., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 B85-4179; r. 217 
Hawthorne Dr., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606· 8854151; 
Mack; Michelle, Melinda. 
DE SIMONE, Andrew Jamison; '97 MBA; 389 Penllook 
Hts., Harold, KY 41635. 
DESIMONE, Mrs. Beverly L, (Beverly L Meade); '89 
SSW; Family Svcs. Worker Clinician; Department of Social 
Svcs., 109 E. lrvlne St., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-1204, 
fax 606 62J.9119; r. 418 Michael Ct., [leer Creek Estates, 
Alchmord, KY 40475, 606 624-8913; V',octor, VJCtoria. 
DESJARDINS, John W.: '67 AB; Tchr.; Plain City, OH 
43064, 614 873-4635; r. 243 N Chillicothe SL, Plain City, OH 
430640614 873·5571. 
DESKINS, Anna L, 'BS (See Melvin, Ms. Anna L). 
DESKINS, Mrs. Cherie R.; '93; '94 AME, '95 AME; BA 
Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Educ .. Tchr.-Title I; Johnson Cnty., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297·3738: r. 145 Sadler Dr., 
Nippa, KY 41240, 606 297·3701; Thomas; Madison, Taylor. 
DESKINS, _Mra. Gail 8., (Gail Blair Johnson); 76 AB; 
BACHELOR Comprehensive Caie Ctr.; Therapist; 
Comprehensive Care Ctr .. Pioneer House, 101 Talbott Ave., 
Wmches!er, KY 40391, 600 737-9108; r. 240 Cabln Creek 
Hts., Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 744-7083; 800; Matthew, 
Brad. 
DESKINS, Jerry l.; '16 AB, MA; AA Pres!onburg 
Community Clg.: SubstltU!e Tchr.; Flcyd Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. POB 66, Stanvil!e, KY 41659, 
606 478-1913; Annette. 
DESKINS, Ms. Joyce Gail, (Joyce Ga~ Verrrullion); '90 
BUS, '90 AAS:. Radiation Therapist; Capitol Radiation 
Therapy; r. 161 Crumbaugh Rd, G!iorgetown, KY 40324, 502 
868-0714; Ronnie; Cory, Casey. 
DESKINS, Ms. Kathleen; '87/>.AA: Box 2126, PikevUle, KY 
41501; r. POB 2126, Pikeville, KY 41502. 
DESKINS, Ms. Kathleen C., (Kathleen campbel~; '94 MA; 
110 Pcptar Grove, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 2207Teal Briar t..n. 
ApL 310, Burlington, KY 41005, 606 269-2524. 
DESKINS, Ms. Kathy H.;· '85 AME; Tchr.; r. 127 Wmdward 
Ln, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3414; Herbert Jr.; Herbert 
Ill, Jennifer, Suzanne. 
DESKINS, Michael C.; 76 AB; Business Owner, 1129 S. 
Prospect St., Marion, OH 45302, 614 387-0899:· r. 2784 
Smellzer Ad,'Marion, OH 43302, 614 3894000. 
DESKINS, Ms. Pamela W., (Pamela A. Wright); 76BS; MA 
EDUC;.Tc:hr.; Shelby Valley HS, 125 Douglas Park, Pikeville, 
KY 41501; r. 703 Keal St., Pikeville, KY 41501; Brittany, 
Bethany. -
DESKINS, Robert E.; '60 BUS; Owner; Bob's 
Woodworking; r. 240 Cabin Creek Hts., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744·7083; Gail,· Brad. 
DESKINS,·AOMie G., Jr.; '91 BBA; CERT Univ. of KY; 
Team leader; Toyota, 1001 Cherry Blossom ln., 
Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 161 Crumbaugh Rd, Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 668-0714; Joyco;Ccry, Casey. 
DESKINS, Ms. Suzanna: 127 Windward 1..n., Pikeville, KY 
41501. 
DESKINS, Ms. Tracy Michelle, (Tracy Michelle Rogera); 
4348 Willard Dr., Ashland,' KY 41102. 
DESPAIN, Susan, 74 (See Cornett, Mrs. Susan). 
DESTOCKI, Walter A., Jr.; '64 AS; BS Ohio State Univ.; 
Traffic Supv.; Seagate Technology, 2303 John Glem Ave., 
Columbus, OH 43217, 614 497-4508, fax 614 497-2064; r. 
4725 Sheets Ad. NW, Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 756-4842; 
Deborah; Andrew, Devon. 
DETERS, Lany E.; '62; MS Univ. of Cincinnati;MHA Xavier 
Univ.; Network Dir.; Department Veterans' AHairs, 1310 24th 
Ave. S., NaShville, TN 37212, 615 34().2380, fax 615 340-
2398; r. 1009 Highland Rd, Brentwood, TN 37027, 615 
373-4507; Sue; Katherine, Paula. 
DETHERAGE,,James M.; '83 BBA: 225 Newcastle Rd, 
Rochester, NY 14610. 
DETHMERS, Mrs. Arje E., (Arye Ellington); '63 BS; MS 
Purdue Univ.; Cnslt·Part-lime; 3937 Forest Ave., Western 
Spgs., ll 60558, 708 246-2108; r. 3937 Forest Ave., Western 
Spgs., ll 60558, 708 246·2108; Donald 0. IH!lail 
DETLAFF, Ms. Mary Michelle; '92 AAB; 9409 Dick Ad., 
Harrison, OH 45030, 513 738-0538. 
DETMERING, Donald Gregory; '95 BS; 4260 Ashgrove 
Ct., Independence, KY 41051; r. 2041 Flintwood Ct., 
Independence, KY 41051, 606 36J.1442. 
DETORE, Ms. Janice L., (Janice Long}; '63 AB; Retired 
French Tchr.; r. 2522 Emory D1. E., Apt. J, W. Palm Sch., Fl 
53415, 561 642-6405; Keith, Glen. 
DETRICK, Ms. Loma Georgene; 77BME: Claims Rep.; US 
Govt., Sullivant Ava., Columbus, OH 43226, 614 279·B883: 
r. 3473 Kinsale Head.Dr., ColumbLJS, OH 43221, 614 n1· 
8669. 
DETRICK, Richard F.; '64 AB; Retired; r. 4440 Joy Dr., 
Enon, OH 45323, 937 864-2833. 
DETRO, Brenda, '97 (See Huber, Ms. Brenda D.). 
DETTMER, Ms. Connie A., (CoMie Annslrong}; '61 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 2243 Bretton Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 
232-8705; JrJ/m; Meredith, Andy. a.mail 
DETTWILLER, Edward A.; '83; labor Coord.; Intl. 
Masonry, 135 W. Spruce SL, Columbus, OH 43216: r. 947 
Turkey Ridge Rd., S. Salem, OH 45681; Emily, Molly, 
Maggie. 
DETTWILLER, Lynn Maria, '88 (See Rose, Ms. Lynn 
Maria). 
DETTWILLER, Mrs. Sally c., (Sally Carte~; (BR); 'BO; 
Tchr.; Greenfield Sells., 200 ·N. 5th St., Greenfield, OH 
45123, 937 981·2673: r. 947 Turkey Ridge Rd., S. Salem, 
OH 45681; Emily, Molly, Maggie. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
DETTWILLER, Mrs. Sara Anne, (Sara Anne Carter): '84 
AB; Tchr.: Buckskin Elem.: r. 947 Turky Ridge, S. Salem, OH 
45681; Emlly, Molly, Maggie. 
DETWILER, Carol L, '69 {SBe Rauch, Mrs. Carol L). 
DETWILER, Ms. Lori E.; '94 AB; HC 80 BoK 153, Jackson, 
KY 41539: r. 1340 Alexandria llr.140, Lexington, KY 40504. 
DETZEL, John Wdliarn, Jr.; '69 AB; MA Northern KY Univ.; 
Health/Physical Educ. Tchr.; Highlands HS, 2400 Memorial 
Pkwy., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781·3333: r. 55 Scenk: 
View Dr., Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-3688; Emilie. 
DEVANEY, Dawn A., '86 (See Rose, Mrs. Dawn R.). 
DEVANEY, Thomas M~ '81 BSA; CPNController; United 
Waste/Republic Industry, POB 347, Lawrenceville, GA 
30046, 770 867-4367, fax no 307-0200;·r. 2874 Sawgrass 
.Tr .. SW, Liiburn, GA 30047, 770 978·8176; Megan, 
Christen. e-mail 
DEVANEY, Ms. Vanessa Carol; '93 AB;'3626 W Ball Rd 
Apt 109, Anaheim, CA 92804. 
DEVARY, Pamela I., '84 (See Stone, Mrs. Pamela!.). 
DEVAUGHN, Gary Wa'f"S; '89 AB, '90MA: AA Maysville 
Community Clg.; Asst Prof.; Maysville Community Clg., 
Dept. of Communications, 1755 US Highway 68, MaysvDle, 
KY 41056, 606 759-7141: r. 422 Forest Ave., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-8774. &mail 
DEVAULT, Polly Jo, 75 (See Maghlelse, Ms. Polly Jo). 
DEVERS, Anita L, '81 (See Smith, Ms. Anita L.). 
DEVIN, Daniel Wade; '89 BBA; D[st. Suµv.; Aldi Inc., 1000 
W. 151s! St., Olathe, KS 66062, 913 764-8828; r. 1531 Holly 
t..n., Junction City, KS 66441: Garrick. 
DEVINE, Ms. Alphea Ada Sue, (Alphea Ma Sue Holden): 
'18 AAS; RN-Operating Room: Veterans' Mministration 
Hosp., Ccoper Dr., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 233-4511; r. 
3751 Appian Way, Apt 95, Lexlr¢n. KY 4051?, 606 273-
5133; Cliffotrl. 
DEVINE, Leonora Naomi, '96 (See Kelly, Ms. Naomi 
Leonora). 
DEVINE, Mrs. Marcia A., (Marcia A. Markel}; '80 AB; 
Customer Svc. Rep.; Discover Credit Card Inc., Hamilton 
Rd., Columbus, OH 43214; r. 21620 N 32nd Ave., Phoenix, 
"1. 65027' 602 780-4893. 
DEVINE, T111101hy Joe; '81 SBA; VP/Broker; Johnson & 
Higgins, 425 Walmst, Sle. 2100, Cillcinnatl, OH 45202, 513 
287·1663; r. 6349 Hummingbird Dr., Mason, OH 45040, 513 
396·0069; Shane, Zack. 
DEVON, Maxine, 74 (See Sapp, Mrs. Maxine D.). 
DEVOR, Ms. Rebecca Irene, (Rebecca Irene Hamilton); '80 
BS: 1317 S. J, Richmond, IN 47374. 
DEVORE, Mrs. Dawna Jo, (Dawna Jo Periy); '96 BSN; 
2404 Carlisle Ave.12, Fl. Mitchell, KY 41017. 
DEVORE, Malissa L, '63 (See Zurelch, Mrs. Melissa L.). 
DEVORE, Vickie Ann, '82 (See Nosouhian, Ms. Vickie Ann). 
DEVORE, William Anthony: '94 BS: 1007 Shadowridge Dr., 
Elsmere, KY 41018, 606 727.0093; Dawna. a.mail 
DEVOTO, Steven E., CPA; 74 BS; The Mutual of Omaha 
Cos., 1522 Dixie Hwy., Park His., KY 41011, 606 491·8922; 
r. 2905 Campus Dr., Crestview His., KY 41017; Clare, Grace. 
DEWEES, Charles R., Jr.; 73 BME; Tchr.; Clark HS, 400 
Wilson Downing Rd., l.Bxington, KY 40517, 606 272-5313; r. 
3852 Forest Green Dr., l.Blington, KY 40517, 606 272·2485; 
~by, Joey. • 
DEWEES, Mrs. Cha!lotle !:lean: '61 AB; Tchr.; Sarasota 
Cnly. Sch. Bd., 1900 E. Laure! Rd., Nokomis, FL 34275, 941 
4S6·21n; r. 1728 POOielo Dr., Venice, Fl 34293, 941 497· 
1919; Natasha. 
DEWEES, Mrs. Kathy J., (KathyJ. Paxton); '76BME; Music 
Tchr.; Lexington, KY 40517; r. 3a52 Forest Green Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272-2485: Abby, Joey. 
DEWEESE, Mrs. Tamara T., [Tamara Tucker); 78 AB; 4th 
Grade Tchr.; Merwin Elem. Sch., 1040 Gaskins Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752-1643; r. 1002 Grays ln., New 
Richmond, OH 45157, 513 SSJ.6763; Matthew; l.Bvi, Bailey, 
Ailey. 
DEWEY, KeMetti: 79 BS; Mgr.; Ohio EPA, Emergency & 
Remedial Div., 2195 Front St, Logan: OH 43138, 614 385-
8501; r. 11257 Highland Park, Logan, OH 43138, 614 385-
9226; Carolyn, Keith. 
DEWILDE, Candace Raye, 77 {See Lykins, Mrs. Candace 
Raya). 
DEWINE, George Garald; '67 AB: Retired Tchr.: Lalayette 
HS: r. 4315 Pond View Ct., Bellbrook, OH 45305,. 937 
848-7149. 
DEWITT, Ms. Linda L; '83 AB, '84 MA; Correctional Unit 
Admin.; KY Corredional lnst.'Mm1en, Ash Ave., POB 337, 
Pewee Vly., KY 40056, 502 241-8454, fax 502 241·0372; r. 
6722 Alken Ad., Louisville, KY 40245, 502 241·9946. 
DEXTER, Robin, '90 (See Ambrozy, Mrs. Robin D.}. 
DEYO, Dustin S.; 77 AB; MS Wright State Univ.; Tchr.; 
Madison Plains HS, 800 Linson Rd., London, OH 43140, 614 
852-0364; r. 27 Garfield Ave., London, OH 43140, 614 
852-4695; Jill; Devon, Wesley, Ress. 
DEYO, Melinda Grace, 78 (See McKenzie, Mrs. Melinda 
Grace). 
DEZARN, Mra. Cindy Vobrrel!; '80 MB, '83 BS; Supv.· 
Foods Svcs.; Noiwood City Schs.,. 2020 Sherman Ave., 
Norwood, 'OH 45212, 513 39&5553; r. 2725 Overdale Dr., 
Ciricinnati, OH 45251, 513 848-9902; Jennifer, Christopher. 
DEZARN, William R.; 'BOAAS, '82 BS; Mgr.; SuperAmerica, 
10565 Loveland·Madiera Rd, Loveland, OH 45140, 513 663-
7301, fax 513 68J.7301; r. 2725 Overdale Dr., Cirn:innat!, OH 
45251, 513 648-9902; Cindy; Jennifer,· Christopher. 
DEZERN, Darla J., '80 (See Day, Mrs. Darla J.). 
DHEEL, Jennifer Sue; '95 AB: Tchr., Special Educ.; 
Lawrence Cnly. Bd. of Educ., HW)'. 644, 100 Bulldog L.n., 
Louisa, KY 41230,~606 67J.9676; r.- Ate. 1, Box 5260, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
DIAL, Ms. Angela Dawn, (Angela Dawn Estep); ''89Ak, Med. 
Social Worker, r. 74611 Cumberland Cir., Florence, KY 41042, 
606 727-0011; Justin. 
DIALS, Beverly S., '63 (Sea Thomas, Ms. Beverly S.). 
DIALS, Deborah 'Louise, '89 (Sae Preston, Ms. Deborah 
Dials). 
DIALS, Mrs. Denise H., (Denise H. Mason); '93; '94 BSW; 
MSW Univ. of Kentucky; Case Mgr.; Buffalo Trace Area 
Devel., POB 460, Maysville, KY 41056, 606'564·562g, fax 
606 564-0955; r. Rte. 1, Box 156, Hillsboro, KY 4104g, 606 
676-5043: Edgar WeldGvl; Brandon Mason. 
DIALS, Lora, '93 (See Beckman. Ms. Lora D.). 
DIALS, Ms. Myra C.; '86 BBA; Supv.: First Natl. Bank; r. He 
88, Box 565, Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 298-7858. 
DIALS, Nona, '54 (Sea Mills, Mrs. Nona D.). 
DIALS, Patricia Lynne, '69 (Saa Johnson, Ms. Patricia 
Lynne). 
DIALS, Paul D.: '81 AAS; Pro]. Engr.; Fosroc,.lnc.-Cettlta 
Div., 150 Carley Ct., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 883-6800; 
r. 794 Pea Ridge Rd.;· Stamping Ground, KY 40379, 602 
535-4931; Nathaniel, Ethan. 
DIALS, Mrs. Peggy Ann, (Peggy Ann Harmon); 71 AB: 
Tchr~ Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Box 366, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 395·5900; r. POB 31, Warfield, KY 41267; Tomma, 
Todd. 
DIALS, Randall E.; '72 BS, '83 MA; Fuel Dept. Mgr.; East 
Kentucky Pcwer, POB 707, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-4612; r. 220 Greenway Rd., Flemingsbuqj, KY 41()41, 
606 845-3291; Rita; Ryan, Robbie. 
DIALS, Mrs. Rita T., (Aita Thompson); 75 BS, 78 MS; 
Voc./Food SVc. Dir.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 211 W. 
Waler Sl, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-5851, fax 606 
849-3158; r. 220 Greenway Ad, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-3291; Randall; Ryan, Robbie. IH!lail 
DIALS, Thomas J.; '71 AB; Principal; POB 5001, Inez, KY 
41224; r. POB 31, Warfield, KY 41267; Tomma, Todd. 
DIALS, Ms. Tornma Renee; '96 AB; 920 W Main SI. I 1, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
DIALS, Ms. Vanessa H., (Vanessa Hopper); '96 AME: Box 
601, Hagerhill, KY 41222. 
DIAMAN, Mrs. Bernice A., (BemlceA. Barker); ~OAB; MA 
Univ. of KY; Retired Educator; West Liberty State Univ.; r. 
4145 Harrison St., Bellaire, OH 43906, 614 676-1282; 
Stephen (dee); Stephen. David. 
DIAMOND, David B.; '85 MBA; Sr. Adjuster Mgr.; 3710 
landmark, Ste. 104B, Columbia, SC 29204, !l03 782-0601; 
r. 2619 P'ICkering Rd, Greensboro, NC 27407, 910 854-7161. 
DIAMOND, George Richard; '93 AME; Box 1464, Pikeville, 
KY 41502. . I 
DIAMOND, Rav. James W.; '64 AB; Sr. Pastor, Joywood 
Cumberland Presbyter., 7120 Old Nashville Hwy., 
Murlreesboro, TN 37129, 615 459-6516, fax 615 459-7006; 
r. POB 1220, Smyrna, TN 37157, 615 459-6516; Gladys; 
Joseph, Steven. 
DIAZ, Francisco Javier; '96 BS; 1270 Milky Way, Winter 
Spgs., FL 32708. 
DIAZ, Hector D.; '96 BUS; 1536 Hwy. 519, Clearfield, KY 
40313; r.133 E 5th St., Morehead, KY 40351. 
DIBALLO, Ms. Aebe~ah Ann; '62 BS; 609 Birch Hill Ct., 
FIOience, KY 41042. 
DIBERT, Susan, 74 (See Willenbrink, Mrs. Susan D.). 
DICIOCCIO, Vincent R.; 74 BUS; Salas Rep.: Escro 
Transport Co.; r. 423 72nd St, N. Bergen, NJ 07047, 201 
861·9146: Jason, Gregory, Jared. 
DICK, Deborah Ann, '73 {See Harvey, Mrs. Deborafl Dick). 
DICK, Wanda, '82 (See Hurley, Mrs. Wanda D.). 
DICKEN, Mrs. Eulena M:, (Eulene M. Crain); :37 AB; POB 
213, Owtngsville; KY 40360. 
DICKEN, Janet E., '68 {See Hall, Ms. Janet E.). 
DICKEN, Mrs. Tonya Gwyn, [Tonya Gwyn Soott); '93 AB; 
Substitute Tchr.; r. 4938 Pleasant Ridge Rd, Alexandria, KY 
41001, 606 759-5806; Rachal. 
DICKENS, Ms. Donna o .. JD, (Donna Dean); '85 AB; Alty.; 
Ole. of Hearings & Appeals, Heyburn Bldg. W. Broadway, 
louislrme, KY 40202, 502 582·6446; r. 7204 Old N. Church 
Rd., l.DuislrTile, KY 40214, 502 36S.9056; Dean. 
DICKENS, Richard L.; '69AB; Anesthetist; Humana Hosp., 
Aichmoild Rd., Lexington, KY 40514; r. 4313 Clemens Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223·1709. 
DICKENS, Ms. Victor[a Heather; '91BS;5079 Flintlock Dr., 
Bu~ington, KY 41005; r. 10130 Austin Dr. Apt 50, Spring 
Vly., CA 91977. 
DICKERHOFF, Mrs. Kelly J., (Kelly J. Milla~; '87 AB; 1st 
Grade Tchr.; Culver Elem. Sch., 401 N. School Sl, Culver, 
IN 46511; r. 659 Heritage ln., Warsaw, IN 46580; Doug; 
Tanner. . 
DICKERSCHEID, Dennis W.; 75 BME; Engr.; CSX 
Transpcrtatlon, Russell Yards, Russell, KY 41169, 606 833-
7412; r. HC 73 Box 676, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
2765; Shflfey; Denise, Donald. e-mail 
DICKERSCHEID, Mrs. ShirleyJ., (Shirley Smith); 75AB; 
Primary Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Public Schs., Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2611; r. HC 73, Box 676, Vanceburg. KY 
41179, 606 79S.2765; Dennis; Denise, Donald. a-mall 
DICKERSON, Anabel, '42 (See Jarrells, Mrs. Anabel D.). 
DICKERSON, Angela June, '89 {See l.Bwis, Mrs. Angela 
June). 
DICKERSON, Mrs. Anna H.; 73 MA: BA Easlem KY; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. SysL; r. 4252 W. Old Middle 
Creek Rd., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2006. · 
DICKERSON, Mra. Barbara C., (Barbara Crowley): '68AB; 
Homemaker; r. United .Nations POB 600, Vienna 
International Ctr., A-1400 Vienna, Austria. 
DICKERSON, Bette Jeanna, PhD; 72 AB: MEd Univ. of 
Louisville, PhD Washington State Univ.; Assoc. Prof.; 
American Univ., 4400 Massachusetts Ave., NW, Washington, 
DC 20016, 202 885·2479, fax 202 885-24n; r. 1523 
Delmont t..n., Takoma Park, MD 20912. e-mail 
DICKERSON, Ms. Bonnie J.; 73 AME; Tchr. • Social 
Studies; Aussell ISD, Red Devil ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
SJs.9658: r. 705 13th St., Ashland, KY 41101; Jodee, John. 
DICKERSON, Brenda, '62 (See Fioch, Mrs. Brenda E.). 
DICKERSON, Brian C.; '83 AB; 517 S SuMybrook Dr., 
Brownsburg, IN 46112. 
DICKERSON,.Brlan Keith: '68 BS; Ate.17, South Point, 
OH 45680; r. RR·7, Scuth Polnt, OH 45680. 
DICKERSON, Mrs. Carole Williams; 70 AB; Elem. Guid. 
Coons.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Mahl St., Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738·6280;,1. Ate .. 1, Box 13611, Sandy Hook, KY 
• 41171, 606 738-6280; Defma/ne; Brett, Eric Dale. 
DICKERSON, Clarence D.; '64 AB; Sales Rep.; 502 367· 
0121; r. 2305 W Gaulbert Ave., Louisville, KY 40210, 502 
m·9839. 
DICKERSON, D. Kevin; 78 AB, '85 AME: K·12 Tchr.; 
Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
8794; r. 110 Robin Ad, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6146. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
DICKERSON, David E.; 71 BME; MAED MUS Eastern 
KentuckY Univ.; Music Tchr.: Lincoln Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Stanford, KY 41)484; r. 121 1hoolas Ln., Hustonville, KY 
40437, 606 346-4961; Marti; Megan, Kristen, Lauren. 
DICKERSON, Mrs. Felicia H., (Felicia Harper}; '89 AB, '93 
AME; Primary Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Sch. Bd., POB 199, 
lsonv·~1a, KY 41149, 606 738-6695; r.HC 75 Box 530, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5047. 
DICKERSON,'Gecrga Brooks; (BA); '67AB; Deputy Dir} 
Info. Systs. Ole.; US Dept. Housing/Urban Devel., 
Washington, DC 20410, 202 416-7407; r. United Nations 
POB 500, Vienna lntemational Ctr~ A-1400 Vienna, Austria. 
DICKERSON, Geraldine (BR), '47 (See Ockerman, Ms. 
Geraldine). 
DICKERSON, Jady, '91 (See Jones, Ms. Jady 0.). 
DICKERSON, James M~ 70 AB; DU".-Mgmt. Info. Systs.; 
USAA Bldg., San Antonio, TX 78288, 210 498-9706; r. 8626 
Barn Owl, San Antonlo, lX 78255, 210 69!!-1413; David, 
Charles, 
DICKERSON, Julian Albert; '88 AB; 814 Jason Way, 
Morehead, KY 40351: r. 532 Hi9hlancl Dr., Mt- Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-4286. 
DICKERSON, Kimbedy J., '93 (See Avis, Kimberly J.}. 
DICKERSON, Kristi Layne, '94 (See Brandon, Ms. Krt_st! 
Laine). · 
DICKERSON, Lowell Ketth; 71 AB, '81 BS; MS Uillv. of 
Kentucky, MT; Med. Technologist; Seradyn, Inc., 
Indianapolis, IN 46225; r. 8301 Country Ridge Dr., 
Indianapolis, IN 46234, 317 271-6989; Sheila; Alexander 
Keith, Rachel Leiglt e-mail 
DICKERSON, Lowe!I S.; ~AB; Re!tred Principal; r. 110 
Robin Rd, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5884; Roberta; 
Keith, Kevin, 
DICKERSON, Mary Lois, '64 (See Smith, Mra. Mary Lois). 
DICKERSON, Mary R., '57 {See Allen, Mra. Mary R.). 
DICKERSON, Natalie (See McKirmey, Natalie D.). 
DICKERSON, Nora S., '86 (SIHI Oliver, Mrs. Nora S.). 
DICKERSON, Ms. Rebecca Mariea, (Rebecca Mariea 
Flannery): '96 BBA: .Acct.; Task Trucking Inc., Rte. 1, Box 
1005, Sanely Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5828, lax 606 738-
6650; r. Rte. 1, Box 1019, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; Scott. 
e-mail / -
DICKERSON, Mrs. Roberta J.; 70 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 
110 Robin Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5884; Lowell,· 
Keith, Kevin. 
DICKERSON, Robin Lynne, '84 (See Slegall, Mrs. Robin 
Lynne}. 
DICKERSON, Sandra lee DickeJSOO, '93 (See Holbrook, 
Ms. Sandra Lee Dickerson). 
DICKERSON, Mrs. Tamriiy B~ (IWnmY Edith Barget); '95 
AB: Tchr.: Breathitt Cnty. Sch. Systs.,Jackson, KY 41739; r. 
POB 194, Busy, KY 41723, 606 4:35-1662; Jimmy. 
DICKERSON, Thomas W.; 72 BS; Loan Ofer.; National 
Cily Mortgage, 2401 Regency Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
2n-2004, !ax 606 277·2201; r. 4713 Hartland Pkwy., 
Lexington; KY 40515, 606 272-3999; Linda; Robyn, Stacey. 
DICKERSON, Tiffany L, (Tiffany Lyons); '95 BSN: RN; 
Eastern State Hosp., 6Z1 W. 4th St, Lexington, KY 40508, 
606 24EHOOO; r. 3505 Lauren Haven Ct., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 263-5661; T<Xid. 
DICKERSON, Todd Hunter; '91 BBA; Sales Rep.; 
TiuGrsen Cheml.awn, 575 Horton Ct, lllxington, KY 4_0511, 
606 233-1510, !ax 606 259-3979; r. 3505 Laurne Haven Ct .• 
lilxington, KY 40515.·606 263--5661; Tiffany. 
DICKERSON, Ms. V"!cki Lynn, {Vicki Lynn Bays); '89 BS, 
'91 BS; RR 1 Box 285,CynthlMa. KY 41031,606 234-8616. 
DICKERSON,_W~llam R~ '95 AAS; IND ELEC Ashland 
State Voe Sch.; Security Ofer~ Cabell Huntington Hosp., Hal 
Greer Blvd., Huntington, YN 25701, 304 728-2223; r. 49 
PeHer Dr., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8344; Oonna. 
DICKINSON, John C.; 77 BS; Engr.; Fred Cain Farm 
Equip., POB 610, Danville, KY 40422, 606 23&-4555; r, 2020 
Old Lexington Rd., Danville, KY 40422; 606 236-1706: 
Susan; Adam, Ryan. 
DICKINSON, Mrs. Susan R., (Susan Ray); 77 BS: ME 
Eastern; Writing: r. 2020 Old Lexington Rd., _Danville, KY 
40422, 606 236:-1706; John; Mam, Ryan. e-mail 
DICKISON, Amf Lym, '94 (See Boggs, Mrs. Amy Lynn). 
DICKISON, Ms. Angela; '91 AB; Grad. Sludent; Northam 
Kentucky Univ.; r. 1736 Tangleworx:I Cl Apt 10, Bu~ington, 
KY 41005, 606 746-3115. e-mai! 
DICKISON, Marjorie Sharon, '68 (Sea Magruder, Mrs. 
Marjorie Sharon). 
DICKISON, Ms. Marquita. M., (Marquita Major); '66·AB; 
Tchr.; McKell Elem. Sch., Rte. 1 Box 325, South Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932-33a3; r. RR I 8oX 494,,South Shore, KY 
41175: Jim. 
DICKISON, Michael Wayne, '83 (See HendriX, Michael 
Wayne). 
DICKISON, Mrs. Michelle Denise, {Michelle Denise 
Carroll); .'88 BBA: Prcj. Mgr.: Bankillg Cnsits. Of America, 
6409 Quail Hollow Rd .. Memphis, TN 38120, 901 682-0611, 
faxW1 767..0025; r.3450 Bailey Creek Cv S, Collierville, TN 
38017; Paul. 
DICKISON, Mrs. Nelle Walters; 70 AB; 5!h Grade Tchr.; 
Boyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3440 Randy 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324.2598. 
DICKISON, Richard L; 75 BS, 77 MS; RR 5 Box 320, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2194. 
DICKISON, Ms. Robin Sue; '&'AAS; RR 1 Box 494; South 
Shore, KY 41175. • • 
DICKSON, David A.; 74 AB; 107 Main St, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 5644954. 
DICKSON, Mrs. JTII Maria, (JTII Marie Stoutenborough); '95 
AB; ·Tchr.-Elem. K-4; Valtey View, 202 Jackson St.', 
Farmersville, OH '45325, 937 696-2591; r. 8495 Towson 
Blvd., Miamisburg,- OH 45342, 937 886-2!l87; Steve. 
DICKSON, Russell P.; '92AB; Baker; Magee's; 212 Market 
St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5720; r. 212 Market St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-4882; Julie Winters; Mark, 
Rosemary. 
DICKSON, Sherry Denise, '91 (Sea lewis, Mrs. Sherry 
Denise). 
DICKSON, Steven R.; '95 AB; Tchr.; Wast Central 
Detention Ctr., Sta!e Rte. 25A, Troy, OH 45373, 937 339-
2820; r. 8495 Towson Blvd., Miamisburg, OH 45342, 937 
86&-2987; Jill 
DICKSON, Ms. Teresa A., (Teresa A. Reed); 7B AB; 
Customer Svc. Rep.; 2840 S. 123rd. Ct., Ste.~. Omaha, 
NE 68144, 4-02 330-6100: r. 19031 SW 97th !We., Miami, FL 
33157; Leah, Joel, Joanna. 
DIEHL. Diana L, '67 (See Young, Mrs. Diana L). 
DIEHL, Joseph R~ (BR); 501 Grant Ave., Geneva, IL 60134, 
630 232'"6044. 
DIEHL, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen S. Cox); 70 BS; Couns.; 
Jeffersontown HS, 9600 Old Six Mile Ln., Louisville, KY 
40299, 502 485-8388, fax 502 485-8769; r. 17010 Olde 
Copper Ct, Wuisville, KY 40245, 502 24-4-2857; Jolin; 
Jenn~er, Jeff. 
DIEHL, Ronald Dennis; 75 AB; Maint; Riverwood JnU., 
10600 Evendale Or., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 733-2700; r. 
5447 N. Glen Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45248, 513 574-2596. 
DIEHL, Tun O.; '83 AB; 14995 US Rte. 50, Bainbridge, OH 
45612. 
DIELISSEN, Mrs. Donna Lynn, (Denna Lynn Cross); 78; 
BS San Josa State Univ., PAE MEd Hayward State; Sales 
Rep.; McKesson-General Mad., 4501 Pell Dr., Sacramento, 
CA 95838, 600 933-4633, fax 510 828-5639; r. 11334 Village 
View Ct, Dublin, CA 94569, 510 828-3459; Kevin. 
DIENER, Dr. Jansen C.; 75 BS, 77 'MS; MD Univ. of 
Llluisville; Family Phys.; 3828 Bardstown Rd., l..o\Jlsville, KY 
40219, 502 459-4900; r. 1623 Kamer Dr., La Grange, KY 
40031, 502 222-4911; Kethy; Ryan, Austin, Keaton. e-mai 
DIER, Ms. Loni Alana, (loni Alana Guilette); '85 BBA; .Acct; 
141 Main, POB 8, Forestville, WI 54213, 920 856-6480; r. 
NB287 Cly. S, A!gorna, WI 54201, 920 487-3149; Jeff; 
Rebecca, Ef!Zabetlt 
DIETER, Ms. Jacquelyn Ann; '78 AAS; Post G1ad. Rschr.; 
r: 855 Malaga Ave., Davis, CA 95616. 
DIETRICH, Mary Ann, '94 (See Sharp, Mrs. Mary Am). 
DIETRICH, Robert M.; '68 BS; HR Mgr.-SE Zone; 
Bridgestone/Firestone, 2064 Northlake Pkwy., Tucker, G.A 
30084, 770 723-3728; r. 2744 Saddle Ridge Lake Dr., 
Marietta, GA 30062, 770 565-7648; Maryross; Christa, 
Micha.et 
DIFRANCO, Melva F., (Melva Fuller); 70 AB; Firumcial 
Mgmt. Ofer.; Flosl Nau. Bank, 8202 l·H 35 N, San Antonio, 
TX 78239, 210 22D-6239, fax 210 -220-S210; r. 13802 
Shavano WUld, San Antonio, TX 78230, 210 493-7593; 
V"lllCefll e-mail 
DIFULVIO, Ms. Diane Marie; '93 BS; MEd Ohio State 
Univ.; Math Sla!istidan; US Census Bur. DSMD, Dept of 
Corrunen:e, Bldg. 3 Rm. 3757, Washington, DC 20233, 301 
457-4283; r. 3810 Hamburg Rd., Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 
969-2915. e-mail 
DIGIACOMO, Riehard B.; '10 AB; Physical Educ. Tchrl 
Coach; Rochester City Sch. Dist., 1001 Lake Ave., 
Rochester, NY 14613, 716 458-6563; r. __ 67 P!riebrook Dr., 
Rochester, NY 14616, 716 225-3919; Taryn, Megan. 
DIGIANDOMENICO, Len; 73 AB; .Acct. Dir.; Slandard 
Register, 1810 Mackenzie, Columbus, OH 43212, 614 326-
6501; r. 8366 GTimerton Ct., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 764-
2759; Suzy; Sevy, Anthony. 
DIGIANDOMENICO, Leonard; 73 BBA; 2359 Ryan Rd 
SE, Newark, OH 43056, 614 522-4272. 
DIGIANDOMENICO, Mrs. Suzanria E.; 74 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.; r. 8366 GTimerton Ct., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 764-
2759; Sevf, Anthony. 
DIG NEY, Ms. Rosemary; '93 AB;· AA Baltimore Intl. CJg.; 
Sous Chef; Fado Irish Pub, 214 W. Fourth St, Austin, TX 
78701; r. 1003 Justin Ln. #3083, Aust'1n, TX 78757. 
DIKEMAN, Mrs. Jawan Lynette, (Jawan Lynetta Day); '84 
BBA; Homemaker; r. 1607 S. Elbert Ct., Superior, CO 60027, 
303 494-9606; Danielle, Sarah. 
DIKEMAN, John Mai,k; '81 BS; MA Univ. Cincinnati; Design 
Engr.; Delro Electronics, US 31, Kokomo, IN 46901, 765 
451-3043; r. 1113 Greenacres Or., Kokomo, IN 46901, 765 
, 883-8535; J<Eren; Kathryn,' Kurt. 
DIKEMAN, Mrs. Karen E., (Karen E. Lilly); '81 MA; Tchr.; 
r. 1113 Greenacres Dr., Kokomo, IN 46W1; Kathryn, Kurt. 
DILDINE, Mrs .. Mary Nell, (Mary Nell Tollner); '81 BME; 
Band Flute Supv., Flautist; USAF, 539!h AF Band; r. 10166 
!midge, San Antonio, TX 78250, 210 521·3688. 
DI LEGO, Patricia, '90 (See La)'1on, Mrs. PatrCia Ann). 
DILL, Ms. Rebecca J., (Reb_ecca'J. H_ounshelij; 77 BS; MA 
Indiana Unlv.; Tdu.; Warsaw Community HS, 1 Tiger Ln .• 
Warsaw, IN 46580, 219 267-5174: r. 1803 S Brfarwood Dr., 
Warsaw, IN 46580, 219 267-4978; Jocty, Ryan. 
DILL, Slephanie Jan, '92 (See Schulte, Mrs. S!ephanie Jan). 
DILLARD, A!ice Fay, 76 (See Hoots, Ms. Alice.Fay). 
DILLE, COL Mark W.; 73 AB; Cdr. 16th Corps Support; 
Groop Hanau, Gennany, CMR 412 Box 844, APO, AE 
09165; r. CMR 412 Box 844, APO, AE 09165; Christine; 
Kara, Jasen. e-maTI 
DILLENBECK, Jo Ann, 75 (See Hoffman, Mrs. Jo Ann). 
DILLER, Ms. Michelle lillgh; '90 AB; Tchr.; Sciota Cnty~ r. 
225 W 2nd 51., Waverly, OH 45690. 
DILLEY, J. Thomas; '85 MBA: Dir. of Mldg. Svcs.; Ash!and 
Coal Inc., 2205 5th Street Rd., Huntington, YN 25701, 304 
526-3714; r. 1915 Mesa Ct., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-
S9T7. 
DILLEY, Robert E.; 76,BBA; Postmaster; us Postal Svc., 
POB 9998, Hitchins, KY 41146, 606 474·7057; r. RR 5 Box 
3070, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 ·673-4377; Kathy: Carreen, 
Chrislina. 
DIUIOH, Ms. Jacqueline: '84 AME: Social Studies Tclir.; 
Betsy Layne HS; r. POB 12, Ivel, KY 41842, 606 478-9028. 
DILLMAN, Ms. Sandra S., (Sandra S. Patrick); '58 BS: 
Secondaiy Sci. Tchr.; Middlesboro HS, 4400 W. Cumberland 
Ave., Middlesbo10, KY 40965, 608 24S-9430; r. 607 
Dorchester /we., Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 248-2197. 
DILLON, Mrs. Amy 8izabeth, (Amy Elizabeth Holton); '81 
AB; Tcfu.; Pleasure Ridge Park HS, 5901 Greenwood Rd., 
Louisvilla, KY 40258, 502 473-8311; r. 3905 Valley Station 
Rd., lnuisville, KY 40272: John. . 
DILLON, Becky Lynn, '93 (See Boivling, Ms. Becky Lynn). 
DILLON, David Michael; '89AAS; R 4 Box 6S6, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
DILLON, Debra S., 73 (See Alten, Mrs. Debra S.). 
DILLON, Ms. DoMa R., (Donna R. King); '83 BS; Tchr.; 
Carter Cnty. Schs., 228 S. Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 
41143; r. RR 4 Box 176, Olive Hill, KY 41164; Donetta, 
Robin, Shana, Paul, Stephanie, Stephan. 
DILLON, Goldie E., '34 {See EmBrine, Mrs. Goldie Dillon). 
DILLON, Jeanne C., 72 (See Trent, Mrs. Jeanne C.), 
DILLON, Jo Anne (BR), '59 (See Setser, Mrs. Jo Anna D.). 
DILLON, Karen L, '91 (See Brown, MIS. Karen L}. 
DILLON, Ms. Leslie Sue; '93 BBA; AXount Mgr.; NBD 
Corp.; r. 168 Boyd Dr., W:lrlhington, OH 43085, 614 885-
7511. 
DILLON, Mrs. Linda Joy, (Linda Jf1i Caskey); (BR); 73 AB; 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Sch. Syst., W. Sun St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-ml; r. 507 Forest Hilis Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783·1792; Matlhew Cleveland, Nathaniel 
Douglas. 
DILLON, Marlene, (Marlane McGregor); '68 BA; MS SUNY 
Cortland; Tchr.; Dr. Martin Luther King Elem., 401 E. Castle 
St, Syracuse, NY 13205; t. 405 Parsons Dr., Syracuse, NY 
13219, 315 468-0681; Michael; Hannah, Lauren. 
DILLON, Matthew Cieveland; (BR); 74 BS, MS; SupvJ 
Instr.: Emerson Electric, 1 Sealmaster Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6621; r. 507 Forest Hills Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1792; Matthew Cleveland, Nathaniel 
Douglas. 
DILLON, Michiiel Francis; '67BS; MS Boston Clg.; Mobilily 
Instr.; NY Commission for The Blind, 333 E. Washington St.; 
Syracuse,. NY 13202, 315 428-4141; 1. 405 Parsons .or., 
Syracuse, NY 13219, 315 468-0681; Marlene; Hannah, 
Lauren. 
DILLON, Ms. Patricia V., (Patricia V'ice); '80 AAS; Staff 
Nurse; St. Claire Home Health Arpj., 222 Medical Cir., 
Morehead,. KY 40351, 606 784-8403; r. RR 1 Box 197. 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-4131; Donald; Donita, Amber. 
DILLON,, Paul· David: 71 AME; 207 Spring Valley Rd, 
Crown Cily, OH 45623, 614 256-1968. 
DILLON, Roger D.: '80 AB, '86 AME; RANKONE: Tchr.; 
Wurtland Middle Sch., 700 Center AVe., Wurtland, K't'. 41144, 
606 836·1023, fax 606 83&-3939; r. HC 60 Box 730, 
Oldtown, KY 41144, 606 473-6498; Nancy; Karen Brown. 
DILLOW, Elizabeth Anne, '96 (See Tucker, Ms. Elizabeth 
Anne). · 
DILLOW, Joseph L.; 76 AB; TchrJHead Softball Coach; 
Ashland lndep. Schs., 1420 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327,2700; 1. 3570 Floyd St, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 324--9230; Marsha; Kalie, Kassandra. 
DILLOW, Lori Ann; 93;'94 AB: Service Coord.; Pathways, 
Inc., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-1141; r. 246 W. Central, 
Ashlatld, KY 41101, 608 928-5520. 
DILLOW, Ms. Nancy GaH, (Nancy Gail KeMedy); 71 AB; 
Tchr.; l.ewis Cnty. JHS, POB 59, Vanceburg, KY 41179,'606 
796-6228; r: RR 1 Box 12-A, Vanceburg, KY 41179; Beverly, 
Austin:, 
DILLOW, Ms. Vivian W., (V .. vian Wallace); '92 AME; POB 
136, Hu~ey. ~ 24620. 
DILLS, Susan, '70 (See Ross, Mrs. Susan D.). 
DILLS, Thomas A.; 72 AAS, 75 BS; Industrial Production 
Mgr.; WR/ALC/LYPM, 380 2nd St, Bldg.- 640, Ste. 104, 
Robins AFB, GA 31098, 912 92&-1428: r. 109 Bowen· or.; 
Warner Robins, G.A 31088, 912 9S3-1281; Lona; Randy, 
Jennifer, Laura. e-man 
DILLY, Ms. Ginny S.; '83 BSW; MSW Ulilv. of Kentucky; 
Couns.; Lake Geauga Ctr., 8827 Mentor !we., Mentor, OH 
44060,.440 951-3511; r. 3,380 Towniine Rd., Madison, OH 
_44057, 440 259-3620. 
DILTZ, Carolyn, '66 (See Hamilton, Ms. Carolyn D.). 
DIMKPA, Dr. Prince U.; '88 MA; BSJ Howard Univ.; Asst. 
Prof.; 1200 N. DuPont HY.y~ Cover, OE 19901, 302 739-
5192; r. 419 E Wind Dr., Dover, DE 19901, 302 674·1157; 
Chika-Ruth; ljeoma, Ngozi. 
DI MURO, Mrs. Harriett Mae, (Harriett Mae Leidy); '82 AB; 
Educator; Silver Trail .Midclle Schry 18300 Sheridan St., 
Davie, FL 33331, 954 704-3150; r. 4715 Grapevine Way,,Ft. 
Lauderdale, FL :33331, 9S4 660-2827; Pel~; Savannah. e-
mail -
DINA, Mrs:·susan Jane, (Susan Jane Dunne); '80 AB; MEd 
St Xavier Clg., Clg. of DtJPage; Landscape Design: r. 4073 
Grove Ave., Western Spgs., IL 60558, 709 246-9538; 
Anthony; Jude, Blair, Dominic. 
DINARDO, Karen N., 71 (See Pack, Ma. Karen N.). 
DINES, Ms. Rhonda Annette; 'Bl AAS; 6160 Wayne Trace 
Rd., Somerville, OH 45064; r. 1 Jupiter Ct., Trenton, OH 
45067, 513 988-5143. -
DINGEE, Angel J., '90 (See Hilterbrand, Mrs. Angel J.). 
DINGESS, Brenda Lee, '93 (See Vernon, Ms. Brenda tee). 
DINGUS, Anna L., '58 (See Harx:ock, Mrs. Anna L.). 
DINGUS, Eric Paul; 110 Pine St, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234-4685. 
DINGUS, Ms. Janice Ray Griffith; '91 AB; 2666 W. Mtn. 
Pkwy., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3545. 
DINGUS, Keesha Lee, '96 (See Lawsoo, Ms. Keesha tee). 
DINGUS, Matthew Paul; '96 BS; AS Mountain Empire 
Comm. Clg.; Supv of Convenience Stores; Triple T Inc., POB 
750, Clintwood, VA 24228, 540 926-4630. fax 540 926-4632; 
r. Rte. \,,Box 443, Clintwood, \A 24229, 540 835-1900. 
DINGUS, Ms. Me~ene D.; '83 AME; POB 723, Martin, KY 
41649. 
DINGUS, Michael Shawn; '9~'94 AB; Univ. of Akron Sch. 
of Law: Law Clerk; Surnm~ Cnty. prosecutor, 175 S .. Main 
St, Akron, OH 44308; r. 75 N. Portage Ave. #602; Akron, OH 
44303, 330 813.9g74, e-mail . 
DINGUS, Ralph W.; 70 AB; Asst Principal; Mams Middle 
Sch., 2065 S. Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886· 
2671; r. 21 Annie Ln., Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-3107. 
DINGUS, Ricky C.; '69 AB; MA. Eastern KY Slate Univ.; 
Physical Educ. Alternative Ed.; Harrison Cnty. Middle Sch., 
149 Education Dr., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-7123; r. 
110 Pine St., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-4685; 
Rosemary; Eric, Elizabeth. -e-mail 
DINGUS, Mrs. RosemaryC., (Rosemary Campbell); '69 BS; 
MA Eastern KY Stale Univ~ Tchr~ 7th-8th GrB.de; Harrison 
Cnty. Middle Sch., 149 Educatioo Dr., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234-7123: r. 110 Pine St, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-4685; Rick; Eric, Elizabeth. e-maU 
DINGUS, Tiffany Dawn, '91 (See Burke, Ms. Ti!fany 
Dingus). 
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DINN, Jason Rau; '96 AB, '97 MA; Exercise Phys.; Drake 
Ctr., 151 W Galbraith Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45216; r. 861 Mt 
Zion Rd., Florera, KY 41042, 606 371-2053. 
DINN, Phillip C.; '94 BBA; Student: Palmer Clg. ol 
Chiropractic; r. 861 Moun! Zion_Rd., Florence, KY 41042, 606 
371-2053. 
DINSMORE, David Alan; '72 AB; Operations Dir.; Unlv. of 
North Carolina., 7205 Wrightsville Ave., Wilmington, NC 
28403, 910256-5133; r. 833 Soundview Dr., Hampstead, NC 
28443, 910 270-4762; Jennifer,'Davld. 
DINSMORE, Mra. Sharon L., {Sharon L Faulcone~; 73 
AB; English Tchr.: HallllS!ead, NC 28443: r. 833 Soundview 
01., Hampstead, NC 28443, g1o 270-4762; Jenn~er, David. 
DIPIETRO, Joseph A; '65 AB; MS Xavier Univ~ Principal; 
523 S. Madison St., Greenwood, IN 46142, 317 889-4040; r. 
7022 Tremont Dr., Bargersville, IN 46106, 317 535-7809; 
Chery!; Andrea, Jan. 
DIPPEL, Kenneth H.; '65 BS;· Sr. Sales Couns.; Fischer 
Homes, 2670 Chancellor Dr., Crestview Hts., KY 41017, 606 
341-4709; r. 8625 Heritage Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 
283-0471: Sheila; Christina, Nail. e-mail 
DIPPEL, SheTia, (ShaTia Hankins)·, '66; Homemaker, r. 8625 
Heritage or., Florence, KY 41042, 606 283--0471; Kenneth; 
Christina, Nail e-mail 
DIPYATIC, Joseph E., Jr.; '14 BME; Sales Rep.; 
Volkwein's, 815 Ligonier St., Latrobe, PA 15650, aoo 248-
1185; r. 199 Hemlock Dr., Portage, PA 15946, 814 7:36-9358; 
Janke; Michael, Matthew, Maria 
DIRKES, Steven R.; '83AAS: 1263 Upland Ave., Covington, 
KY 41011, 606 331-2745. 
DIRKES, William E.; 76;Sign Artist; Solo Praclice; r. RR 2, 
Box 116, Butler, KY 41006, 606 472-5261; Chris, Kim, 
Darren. 
DISANZA, Anthony Michael: '89 BS; Proj. Mgmt; Papa 
Johns Intl., POB gggoo, Louisville, KY 40269, 502 261-4066, 
lax 502 286-2991; r. 10607 Farm Oaks Ct., loutsville, KY 
40241, 502 425-7270; Susan; Eric. 
DISANZA, Mrs. Susan Fielding, {Susan Fielding Barker): 
'88BS; Homemaker; r.19607 Farm Oaks Ct, Louisville, KY 
40241; Anthony; Eric. 
DISILVESTRO, Jenn~er Anne, '94 (See Young, Jennifer 
D.). 
DISMORE, Gregory William; '70 BS; AS Suffolk Cnly. 
Community C!g.; House Renovator: Portland, ME 04102, 207 
879-6146; r. 25 Motley St., Portland, ME 04102, 207 879-
6148; Grelclwn Henn; Alex, Laura, Max. e-mail 
DISNEY, Mrs. Barbara H., (Barbara Hall); 74 BS; Couns.; 
Lexington Catholic Sch.; r. 452 La Salle Dr., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-5535. 
DISNEY, I.any O.; '14 AB; Real Estate Appraiser; Appraisa.1 
Assocs. of KY, Inc., 359 Waller Ave., Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 259-3908; r. 452 La Salle Dr., Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 744-5535;'Laura, Jason, Jon. 
DISPONETI, lee Ann, (lee Ann Breeze); '93; '94 BBA: 
US Mktg. Prog. Mgr. ISO; Lexmark Intl., loc., 740 New Circle 
Rd., 1$ington, KY 40513, 606 232-4494, fax 606 232-6689; 
r. 2601 Ashbrooke Or., lilxington, KV 40513, 606 224-3344; 
Ken. e-mail 
DISTEL, Melissa K., '89 (See Wright, Ms. Melissa K.). 
DISTLER, John Christopher; '91 AB; 312 Lux Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45216, 513 761-2505. 
DITTO, Mrs. Frances (Fran) M.; '63 AB; Homemaker, r. 
3421 Lannette Ln., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-8493; 
Themas; Dennis, David, Dale, Douglas. 
DITTUS, Mrs. Joyce K., (Joyce Knarr}; 71 AB; Librarian; 
Conner Middle Sch.; r. 3210 Feeley Rd., Buding!on, KY 
41005, 606 588-9696; Olivar, Christopher. 
DITTUS, Oliver E., Jr., '(Oliver E. Oliver); '69 AB, MA; Tetu.; 
Florerx:e, KY 41042, 606 586-9896; r. 3210 Feeley Rd., 
BU~rngton, KY 41005, 606 59&-9896; Chip, Chris. 
DITTY, Mrs. Doris Jean, (Dori_s Jean Deaton); '64 AB: 
Caseworker Retired; Commonwealth of KY: r. POB 450; 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5577; EddiG L; Colin Neil 
DIVINE, Tiinothy Micheal; '96 BBA: 467 Mt. Gilead Rd., 
Sadieville, KY 40370, 502 957-2043. 
DIVITA, Alice, '89 (See Tackett, Ms. Alice D.). 
DIXON, Albert J.; '96 BUS; 148 W Menard, Chicago, It 
..... 
DIXON, AnTta. '84 (See Polen, Mrs. Anita D., JD). 
DIXON, Ms. Anna Y., {Anna Young); '69 AB; Retired Tctir.; 
Cordia HS, RR 2 Box265, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785-4457; 
r. 513 Youngs Fork Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785-44g6; 
David; Sean, Shani, Staci. 
DIXON, Bert T.; '59 AB; Ret. Agt., FBI; PE Tcfu., Min. 
Christian Sch., Joppa, MD 21085; r. 9131 Belair Rd., 
Baltimore, MD 21236, 410 25&-5877; Phyflis;Tooi, Martha 
DIXON, Biiiy Maurice; '81 BBA:·CERT Eastern KY Univ.; 
Head Football Coach/fchr.; Hazard HS, Hwy. 15 S., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-5789; r. 825 Oakhurst Ave., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439-2921. 
DIXON, Bobbie J.; 78 AB; MAEd Eastern KY Univ.; Tchr.; 
Harlan Middle Sch., S E Com Col, Cumberland, KY 40823; 
r. Countiy Es!ates, 70 Dorothy Ln., Baxter, KY 40806, 606 
573-4363; Lisa; Abbigayle. e-mail 
DIXON, Bobby Keith; '94 BBA; Rte. 3, Box 547, Hazard, KY 
41701. 
DIXON, Ms. Bridget R.; '90 AAS, '91 BS; Sales Rep.; 
Ethicon Endo-Surgery, 4545 Creek Rd., CircinnatL OH 
45242, 513 483-8274: r. 11534 Jamestown Dr., Fishers, 1N 
46038, 317 578-9974. . 
DIXON, Bruce W.; '83SS, '96 MA: Dir. ol Student ktiv~ies; 
Kentucky ChriStian Ctg., 100 Academic Pkwy., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-3000, fax 606 474-3159; r. Grayson, KY 
41143; £bnna,: Jacob, Luke. a-mall 
DIXON, Mrs. Carolyn K., (Carolyn K. Carnes); '64 AB; 
Reading Recovery Tchr.: Bfg Rapids Public Schs., Eastwood 
8ementary, 410 N. Third St., Big Rapids,'MI 49307, 616 
79&-5555, fax 616 592-0539; r. POB 165, Hopkins, Ml 
49328, 616 793-9518; Roger,· James, Dana 
DIXON, Ms. Charolette Ruth, (Charolette Rulli Applegate): 
77BS; POB 449, S. Portsmouth, KY 41174. 
DIXON, Debra Ann, 78 (See Hixson, Mrs. Debra Ann). 
DIXON, DelTiiah Sue Dixon, '93 (See Brashear, Ms. DelUiah 
Sue Dixcn). 
78 DIXON 
DIXON, Dennis: '57 AB; Ret. Tchr., Jeli~iris Sch. Syst.: 
Clerk, City of Jenkins; r. POB 207, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 
832-2488; Pe/ma; Cha.des, Peggy Crosby, Larry, Patricia 
Bowman. 
DIXON, Ms. Donna Sue, (Dorina Sue Teems);· '81 AB; Rte. 
2, Louisa, KY 41230; r. 10901 Shelbyville Rd, Middletown, 
KY 40243. 
DIXON, Ms. Emma llls; 75 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty •• Sch. 
Dist.: r. ?OB 25, l.ookou!, KY 41542. 
DIXON, Ms. Jean A.; '83 AME; POB 374, Worthington, KY 
41183, 61)6 836-8793. 
DIXON, Mrs. Jeriny H., (Jenny Hollan): '92 AB: MASTERS 
Ohio Univ.; Homemaker, r. 2415 Central Pkwy., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 32!J.8327; Ron; Kalie, Mary Beth. 
DIXON, Ms. Jeni A., (Jool Arnold}; '91 AB; General Delivery, 
Blackey, KY 41804. 
DIXON, Mrs. laMa W.; 75 AME: Business Tchr.; Letcher 
Cnty. Voe. Educ. Ctr., 610 Circle Dr., Whaesburg, KY 41858, 
606 63~5053; 1. 422 Main, Box 417, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 
832-2759; Shane. 
DIXON, Linda Marlene, 77 (See Roberts, Mrs. Lin Marlene). 
DIXON, Mra. Lois June; '63A8; Elem. Tcllr.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ.; I. POB 354, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-
6254; Edgar. 
DIXON, Mrs.. Lois L; '68 AB: Guid. Couns.; Racelan(!. 
Worthington HS. 500 Ram Btvd., Raellland, KY 41169, 606 
836-1656; r. POB 374, Worthington, KY 41183, 606 836-
8793; Uoyd W. 
DIXON, Mra. Loretta P., (Loretta Petton); '91 AB; Coord.; 
Verity Middle Sch., 2800 Kansas St, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 327-2744; r.20040 S1a1e Rte. 854, Rush, KY 4116a, 606 
929-9177; Michelle, Lora. 
DIXON, Mrs. Loma E., (Loma E; Scott}; '83 AME; Tchr.: 
Letcher Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. POB 12, Jeff, KY 41751. 
DIXON, Mrs. Loulsa L, (LouiSa Lusk); '61 AB; Retired; r. 
3921 SomervilhNacksonlxlrg Rd, Middletown, OH 45042. 
DIXON, Mrs. Lynne W., {Lynne Wilson); '80 AME; English 
Tchr.: Russell HS; r. HC 60 Box 140, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473·7774; Kyle. 
DIXON, Mrs. Margaret Jane; '76 AB: CoordJEngllsh 
Reading Tchr.; Letcher HS, I School Ad., Letcher, KY 
41832, 600 633-2524; r. PCB 274, Blackey,,KY 41904, 606 
833-0899; Nicole. 
DIXON, Ms. Marilyn M., (Marilyn M. Ballard); 5503 Lodema 
Wf))J 112, LoulS\lille, KY 40:219. 
DIXON, Mark A.: 78 BME: Inpatient Analyst; 4700 Waters 
Ave., Savannah, GA 31403, 912 350-9000; r. 1129 E 5Dth 
SI., SavaMah, GA 31404. 
DIXON, Marvin; '85 BS; 905 Wagersville·Red Lick Ad, 
Irvine, KY 40336. · 
DIXON, Ms. Melissa Rene; '94 AB: Paralegal; KY Higher 
Educ. Assistarce, Authority, 1050 US 127 S., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 696-7308; r. 215 Capitol Ave. Apt C-3, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 226-3688. 
DIXON, Michael Michael; 77 BS: AsSt. Dean: Hazard 
Community Clg., 1 School Rd., Hazard; KY 41701, 606 
436-5721; r. PCB 274, Blackey, KY 41804, 606 633-0896; 
Nicole. 
DIXON, Peggy L, 75 (Sea Davis, Mrs. Peggy L.}. 
DIXON, Mra. Phyll!s M., {Phyllis McBrayer); (BR); '67 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 9131 Belair Rd., Baltimore, MD 21236, 410 
256-5877; Tom, Martha 
DIXON, Robin, '92 (See Ruggles, Ms. Robin 0.). 
DIXON, Dr. Roger Duane; '64 AB; MA, EdD Western 
Michigan Univ.: Supt.; Mecosta-Osceola lntermed. Sch., Box 
1137, Big Rapids, M! 49307, 616 796-3543, fax 616 796-
3300; r. PCB 165, Hopkins, Ml 49328, 616 673-6165; 
Carolyn; James, Dana.. e-mail 
DIXON, Ronald Ralph: '63BS; Section Mgr.; AK Steel, PCB 
191, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329--7075; r. 12038 E. Johnson 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 9213-9691; Unda; Stephanie, 
Stacey. 
DIXON, Mra •. Ruby E., (Ruby Everage); '57 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 907 S. Helncke Rd., Miamisburg, OH 45342, 937 
966-133~; Robert, Margare~ Bill. 
DIXON, Stacey, '91 (See Nolen, Ms. Stacey Ann). 
DIXON, Or. Stanley E., Jr.: 78 BS; DMD Univ. of Louisville; 
Dentist; '&MC, 1540 Spri~ Valley Dr., Huntington, WV 
25704, 304 429-6741; r. 4119 Riverside Or., Huntington, WV 
25705, 304 523-5419; Nanc;: Caitlin, Melly. 
DIXON, Stanley I.: '85BS, '88 AME; Couns.; Kentucky Tech 
Syst, 101 Vo-Tech Dr~ Hazard, KY 41701, 906 436-3101; r. 
HC 67 Box 350, Blad<ey, KY 41904,,606 633-4502. 
DIXON, Steven Oarrelt, '97AB; Special Educ. Tchr.;'Peny 
Co. Sch. Dist; r. Rte. 3, Box 547, Hazard; KY 41701, 606 
436-4605; Pam. 
DIXON, Terry L; Sales Mgr.: Philip Monis USA, 9937 SW 
67th Dr.; Gainesville, FL 32608, 352 379-1453; 1. 144 Sea 
Island Or., Ponte Vedra Bcli., FL 32092, 904 2SS-0883; 
Morgan. 
DIXON, Timmy J.;·'87AS, '87BS; Rte. 2, Loulsa,·KY 41230; 
r. 10901 Shelbyville Rd, Middletown, KY 40243. 
DIXON, Tina Annette, '90 {See Horton, Ms. Tina Annette). 
DJAHANSHAHI, Ms. Christine W., (Christine Wiiiiams); 
'82BSW; Elem. Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Schs, 695 E New Circle 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40505; r. 2045 ·St. Theresa Or., 
Lexington, KY 40502. 
DOAN, Judy, 73 (See Vires, Mra. Judy). 
DOAN, Myron Lee; 71 BME, 74·MM; Dean of Srudants; 
Morehead State Univ., 302 Howell-McDowell, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7133-2014; r. UPO Box 709, 150 University Blvd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8014. e-mail 
DOAN; Rita (See Cramer, Mra. Rita). 
DOAN, Shawna E.; '80 AAS: Veterinarian Tech.; PCB 
GM674, Castries, St Lucia, 75845.29423;• r. PCB 10127, 
Knoxville, TN 37939. e-mail 
DOBBINS, Uoyd R., Jr.; 72BS; MS GEOL Baylor.Univ., 
CGSC Cmd. & Gen. Staff Clg.: LTC(Ralired);Tchr.; Madison 
Central HS, 705 N. 2nd SI., Richmond, KY .40475, 606 
624-4548; I. 104 Cedar Dr., Berea, KY 40403, 609 986-4977; 
Jeanne; Michael, Heather, Cassandra, Lloyd. e-maU 
DOBBINS, Mra. Louise A., (Louise J. Robinson); 73; BS 
West Liberty State Clg.; VP/Human Aesources;,Amer!can 
Bancorporation, 1145 MarXet St, Wheeling, WV 26003, 304 
232-0113; r. 42 Barrows Rd., Wheeling, WV 26003, 304 
243-191B; J. Paul; Stephanie, Michael. 
DOBBINS, Patrlcias, '69 (Saa Lyons, Patricia). 
DOBLER, Scott A.: '88 AB; MA Bowling Green State Univ.; 
Sales Rep.; Nystrom Co.; r. 5337 Crown Cresl Rd, 1.sxington. 
KY 40517, 605 273-6144. e-mail 
DOBLER, Ms. Staclly A.; 'S4AB; Tech.: Steinbergs Inc., 14 
Sunnybrook Or., Cincinnati, OH 45237, 513 76MlOOO; r. 
1006 A!Towhead Tr., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 677·1326. 
DOBLER, Susan Marie, '81 (See Foss, Ms. Susan Marie). 
DOBSON, Ms. Jackie L; '81 BBA; Human Resources Dir.; 
The Raintree Grp., 120 Quinton Ct, Ste. 103, l.sxington, KY 
40509, 606 266-3484, fax 606 26&-7481l; r. 119--A Kentucky 
Ave., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 421-5814. 
DOBY, Ms. Debra Lynn, (Debra Lynn Weltlt, '81 AAS; 
Radiologic Technologist; 117 Mall Rd., Bart>oursville, WV 
255Cl4, 304 736-0444; r. 14 Private Rd #1333, South Poin~ 
OH 45680. 
DOBYNS, Mra. Sally A., (Sally A. McClure); 73 AB; 6220 
Shallowlord Rd #221, Chattanooga, TN 37421. 
DOBYNS, Wendell P.; S2AB; MA Eastern Kentucky Uni'/.; 
Ret Supv. Art Educ.; Fairborn Bd. of Educ.;' r. 1241 S. 
Central M., Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 978-0602; Pauline. 
DOCKERY, Ms. Penny Ann; '89 MA: Outpatient Therapist; 
Central Appalachia Svcs., 378 W. Jackson St, Gate City, VA 
24251, 540 386-6055; r. POB 1317, Gate City, VA 24251, 
540 386-2118. 
DODD, Gaiy W., Jr.;''87BBA; 1030 Radford Dr .. Russell, KY 
41169; r. 435 Retrac Rd, Lexington, KY 40503. 
DODD, Janet Jones, '88 (See Tipton, Mra. Janet Jonas); 
DODD, Mrs. Karen Ann, (Karen Ann Powe!O: '74 AAB; BA 
GA Clg. & Stale Univ.; Media Spec.: Galewood Sch., 
Eatonton, GA 31024; 1. 1301 Anchor Bay Dr., Greensboro, 
GA 30642, 706 453·2737; Ric/Jatri; Bryan, Eric. e-mail 
DODD, Klmbe~y E., '84 (See Jaeger, Mrs. Kimberly E.). 
DODD, Richard Thomas; 76 BBA: Dir. of Golf; Reynolds 
Olds Plantation, 100 Linger Longer Rd., Greensboro, GA 
30642, 706 467·1142, fax 706 487-1139; r. 1301 Archer Bay 
Dr., Greensboro, GA 30642, 706 453-2737; &!en; Biyan, 
Eric. e-mail 
DODD, Stephen L.; Head Basketball Coach; Lindsey Wilson 
Clg.; r. 193 Woodland Acres Rd, Columbia, KY 42728., 
DODDRIDGE, Eileen, '59 (See Ramey, Mrs. Eileen D.). 
DODDRIDGE, Nonna, '45 (See Calhoun, Mrs. Nonna D.). 
DODDS, Chrlstopllar Robin; '94 BS; Industrial Technology 
Instr.; Greenfield Exempted Village,. 200 N 5th St, 
Greenfield, OH 45123, 937 991-4353; r. 24 Mount Cannal 
Rd, Chilllcotha, OH 45601, 614 773-9401; Michele; 
Shelby. e-mail 
DODDS, Mrs. Michele Lynnette, {Michela Lynnette Marcum); 
'94 BSN; AN-At Risk ChlldrerVEarty Chld; Ohio Early Start, 
Greenfield Outreach, 349 South SL, Greenfield, OH 45123, 
937 991·2953, fax 937 991-0119; r. 24 Mount Cermel Ad., 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 740 773-9401; C/llis; Shelby. e-mail 
DODERER, Mrs. Ginger Lynn, (Ginger Lynn Spradlin); '93 
AB; 90 RodOOm Hollow Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. PCB 
603, W. Van Lear, KY 41266. 
DODERER, Michael; '93 AB; 90 Rodbum Hollow Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. PCB 603;W. Van Lear, KY 41268. 
DODSON, Mrs. Ellen Q.; 75MA; English Tchr.; Minford HS, 
Falcon Ad., Minford, OH 45653, 614 620-3445; r. 586 Bond 
Rd., Minford, OH 45653, 614 B20-3615; William; Andrew, 
Danial. 
DODSON, Or. James M., Jr.; '69 AB; MS Indiana Univ., 
MBA Ball State Univ.; Cnslt: Howard Braren Assocs. !no., 
326 W. Third St, Davenport, !A 52801, 319 322-1731: r. 
1629 Broadlawn Ave., Davenpor1, IA 52903, 319 359-6423; 
SUSBJl; Eric. 
DODSON, Mrs. Jeane,T., (Jeane Thompsoo); (BR): '48AB: 
Retired Art Tchr.: r. POB 227, Minford, OH 45653, 614 
820-3364; Will/am M.;William, Rebecca. 
DODSON, Ms. Aebecea J.; 78 AB, 79 MA;'Artist/Graphic 
Designer, 1. 471 N. Wilson, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
8877. 
DODSON, Mrs. Susan W., (Susan Wheeler); '6.9 AB: MA 
Manchester Clg.; Assoc. Prol.; McPherson Clg., 1600 E. 
Euclid, McPherson, KS 67460, 316 241--0731; 1. 1629 
Brnacf!awn Ave., Davenport, !A 52803; James; Eric. 
DODSON, William E.: 74 AS, 76 MA; Art Tct11.; Oak Hill 
HS, 205 Western Ave., Oak Hill, OH 45656, 614 682·7055; 
r. 5136 Bond Rd., Minford, OH 45653, 614 820-3815; Bien; 
Andrew, Daniel. 
DOEBLER, Aita A .. '94 (Sea Habertano'!, Ms. Aita A.). 
DOEBRICH, Kirk; 3195 W. Tower Ln. #4, CinciMatl, OH 
45238, 513 922-3005. 
DOEPKE, Robert Hastings, Jr.: 1292 Jackson Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
DOERGER, Angela Rose, '87 (See Howard, Mra. Angela 
Rose). 
DOERGER, Matthew A.; '92; '91; Fork Utt Operator; 
Cincinnati Tennlnal Warehouse, 7180 New Buffington Rd., 
Florerw;a, KY 41042, 606 371-6100: r. 5732 Wmdvlew Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45248; Sandra. 
DOERLE, Janice, '71 (See Sturgill, Mra. Janice 0.). 
DOERLE, Lana Jo, '77 (See Fri!?, Ms. Lana Jo). 
DOERR, Mrs.. Betty J .. (Betty J. Green); (BR); '60 BS, MA: 
Retired HS Tchr.; Southwestern City Schs.: r. 6777 
Hardwood Dr., Galloway, OH 43119, 614 878-3511; "31T6n; 
Richard, Rebecca. 
DOGGETT, Janice Lee, 75 (See Dyche, Mra. Janice lee). 
DOGGETT, Ms. Marcelle; '84 AAS, '95 BS; Dir.; Christian 
Soc. Svc. Ctr., Inc., 42 Suddith Ave., POB 1111, Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674-5908, fax 605 674-5906; r .. POB 1108, 
Owingsvnle, KY 40380, 606 674-6072. 
DOHERT:Y', Ms. Clare M.; '97BS: 2B Wolf Rd,_Croto!Hln-
Hudson, m 10520; "r. 28 Wolf Run, Croton-on-Hudson, NY 
10520. 
DOHN, Danny Lee; '69 AB: COuns.; JeffS:ISOn Cnty. Public 
Sch.; r. 417 Willow Stone Way, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 
244-8191. 
DOLAN, Mrs.. Jeanne Y., (Jeanne Yeager): 72 AB; TchrJ 
Language Arts; Old Taylor Mill Ad., Taylor MU!, KY 41015, 
606 356-7300; r. 3215 Taylor Creek Or., Taylor Mill, KY 
41015, 906 291·7946; t.90, Benjamin, Kelley. 
DOLAN, Ms. Kayla D.; '96 MA; 405 Pleasant Valley, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 794-4090. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
DOLAN, Leo P.; 71 AB; Tetu.; CresMew Hills Campus, 
Covington, KY, 606 292-5837; r. 3215 Taylor Creek Dr., 
Taylor Mill, KY 41015, 606 291·7946: teo, Benjamin, Kelley. 
DOLAN, Slaven Edward; Y5 MA; UPC Box 677 MSU, 
Morehead, KY 40351; 1. RR2 Box 2217, Pittsford; VT 05763. 
DOLGOFF, Jerry H.: '65 BS; Retired Tchr.; Spring Valley 
JHS:· r., 7 Rockingham Rd., Wesley His., NY, 10977, 914 
362-0277; Da!Jofah; Stewart, Larry. e-mail 
DOLIN, Shawna Clair, '93 (See Stevens, Mrs. Shawna 
Clair). 
DOLIN, Ms. Vickie Lynn; BBA Eastern KY Univ.: 
Programmer; Morehead State Uni'/., Ginger Hal! '110, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2068; 1. 6060 US 60 E, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-9794. 
DOLL, Daniel E. P.; '93BS; 4259 Skylark Dr .. Cincinnati, OH 
45238; r. 1641 Pasadena Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45238. 
DOLL, Mrs. Jayne S., (Jayne Snedegar); (BR); '65; BA, 
MSLS UK; Homemakeu7chr./Librarian:· r. 119 Tanglewood 
Dr., Frankfort KY 40601, 502 223-3150; William; Shannon, 
Will, Erin. 
DOLLAR, Mra. Terry Z., (Terry Zoellera): '69 BS; Math 
Tchr.; 405 Pleasant Hill Rd., Ulbum, GA 30047, 770 921-
3636; f. 1461 Valley Trail Way, Lawrenceville, GA 30043, 
770 339-0624; Jack. 
DOLLE, Mrs, Deborah (D.J.), (Oaborah Joyce Peny); 74 
BS; MBA Xavier Univ.; Financial Planner: O&J Financial, 
5520 Julmar Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513 451-0595; r. 
5520 Julmar Or., Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 451·0595; ·Jim; 
Ryan, Marissa, Allison. 
DOLPHIN, Mra. Robin S., {Robin Briggs); '77 AB; MEd 
Ohio Univ.: E!em. Tchr.; Miami Trace Schs., 215 S. Main St, 
New Holland, OH 43145; r. 421 E. Temple SI., Washington 
Ct. Hse., OH 43160, 614 335-9544; Courtney, Kyla. e-mail 
DOLSON, Ms. Jennifer Lea, (Jennifer Lea Johnson); '90 
AB; Case Mgr.; Mental Health Co-op, Naslwille, TN 37202; 
1. 1319 Sonja Dr., Clarksville, TN 37042, 931 647-83a1; 
Douglas J. Jr. 
DOLWICK, Sylvia, '69 (Sea Bowling, Mrs. Sylvia D.). 
DOLWICK, William E.; 72 BBA; Customer Svc. Support 
Mgr.: Square D Co., 1410 Donelson Pike, Nashville, TN 
37217, 915 366-2616; r. 9511 Woodcreek Dr., Florence, KY 
41042, BOS 364-1673; Troy, Brad. 
DOMBROSKAS, Mrs. Chariotle L., (Charlotte Long);· '67 
BS; Sl\ldenl .Advocate; McNabb MS/Montgomeiy Co HS, 724 
Woodford Dr., Mt StMing, KY 40353;606 497·8779, fax 606 
497·9705; r. 418 Wyandot Way, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
499·9740; Donald; Jeff, Cyndi. 
DOMBROSKAS, Donald E.; '65 AB: Warehouse Mgr.: 
Carquest Inc., Georgetown Rd, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 
252·1476; r. 416 Wyandot Way, Ml. Sterilng, KY 40353, 606 
499·9740; Chadolte;Jeff, CyndL 
DOMBY, George, Jr.; '58 BS; Retired; Miami Trace Local 
Schs.: 1. PCB 262, Lily Dale, NY 14752; Julia, George. 
DOMINGO, Ms. Barbara Sue, (Barbare Sue Bartels); '82 
MA; Psycllologist; 4010 Dupont Cir., Ste. 578,' Louisville, KY 
40207, 502 896-0939; r. 224 E Onnsby Ave., Louisville, KY 
40203, 502 634-9041; Kevin, Anissa. 
DOMINIQUE, Mra. Jami; 71 AB; 4th Grade Tchr.; 
Archbold Elem. Schs~ r. 1504 Buckeye St., Archbold, OH 
43502, 419 446-2440; Timothy; Heather, Emily, Megan, 
Zac!iaiy, Alexander, Morgan. 
DOMINIQUE, Thomas M.; 70 AS: Admln.; Bryan Ci"fy 
Schs., 1301 Center St, Siyan, OH 43506, 419 636-5767; r. 
1524 Briarcrest, Bryan, OH 43506, 419 636-El691;·Matthew, 
Benjamin. 
DOMINIQUE, Timothy M.; 71 AB; Intl. Sales Mgr.·Europe; 
Sauder Co., 502 Middle St, Arctlbold, 01-143502, 419 446-
3467; r. 504 Buckeye St, A!cilbotd, OH 43502, 419 446-
2440; Jang; Heather, Emily, MeBS-n, Zachary, "Alexander, 
Morgan. e-mai1 
DOMONEY, John Nelson; '75 AB; 402 Semmes Dr .. 
Wilmington, NC 28412. 
DONAHOE, Ms. Suzanne Marla: '94 AB; Dir. O! Client 
Svcs./Ofc.Mgr.; James Nethery & Assocs. Inc., One 
Northbrook PL, 5 Revere Dr., Ste. 430, Norihbrook, IL60062, 
847 564-0410, fax 947 564-0956; r. PCB 7046, Deerfield, IL 
60015, 647 940-9281. 
DONAHUE, Genl 0., '97 (See Ison, Mrs. Gani Dalene). 
DONAHUE, Mra. Sarah C., (Sarah Combs); '59AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 6043 Diablock Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 438-
2205; Laura Jean. 
DONAHUE, Ms. Susie· Ann: '92 BSW; Asst.Principal 
Juvenille Trtrnt; 100 Pine Crest Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 794-6421; r. 52 Magriotia St., Corbin, KY 40701, 606 
523-9726. 
DONAHUE, Ms. Tewni R., (Tawni R. Lambert); '88 AAS; 
Pathology Transcriptlonist; St Claire Med. Ctr .. 222 Medical 
Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6730, fax 606 7133-6726; 
r. 250 Plank l..n., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 794-4297. 
DONALD, Ms. wanda Joy, (Wanda Joy Day): '62 AB; 
Homemaker: r. 6788 Campbell Rd, Ripley, OH 45167, 937 
392-4449. 
DONALDSON, Ms. Benita Renee, (Benita Renea Rupard); 
'98AB; \Cl41 Cecil Pike, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498· 
4232. . 
DONALDSON, Carolyn, '65 (Sea Keath, Mrs. Carolyn 0.). 
DONALDSON, Charles A: '79AB; 144 Spout Springs Rd, 
Clay City, KY 40312, 606 663-9690. 
DONALDSON, David A.; '85 BS; Farmer; 906 498·5300; 
r. 60_65 Maysville Rd., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 499-4513; 
Su11; K. Zachary. 
DONALDSON, Debbie C., '92 (See Vinson, Ms. Oabbie 
C.). 
DONALDSON, Elma, '62 (See Beck, Mrs. Elma D.). 
DONALDSON, Mrs.. Ina Kay, (Ina Kay Adams); '57 BS; 
MA Peabody;.Relired Business Tchr.: r. PCB 270, Jenkins, 
KY 41537, 606 832-2994; Ooralee. 
DONALDSON, Janel L., (Jane! Ledford); '95 BS; 
Homemaker: r. Rte.1, Box 1900,·Bentoo, TN 37307, 423 
3313-7148; William; Robert Blaine. 
DONALDSON, Jo$0ph Anthony, MSC; '90 AB; MS Univ. 
of South Alabama; Rehab. Therapist; Dauphin Way lodge, 6 
S. Florida St, MobTie, AL 36606, 334 436-7743; r. 1105 
Goldsboro Ct., MobTie, AL 36508, 334 342-3234; lleri~ 
Edward, Erin. 
DONALDSON, Robert Scott; '93 AB; Tchr~ Montgorneiy 
Crrty. HS, 724 '!\OOd!ord Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 600 
497-9765; r. 904 A Twinbrook·Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 497-9740; Shannon. 
DONALDSON, Sandra G., '86 (See Hall, Mra. Sandra G.). 
DONALDSON, Ms. Shawna Dea; '92BSW; MSW Univ. ct 
KY; Socia! SVc. Goold.; Clark Cnty. Home Health, 201 S. 
Main St, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 737·2625, fax 606 
744-0338; r. POB 483, Mt. S!erli~, KY 40353, 606 498· 
""· DONALDSON, Shella Robin, (Sheila Robin Barnes); '95 
AB: Educ. Substitute Tchr.: Montgomery Cnty. Bd of Educ., 
640 Woodford Dr., Mt Sterli~. KY 40353; 1. 112 Larkspur 
Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 600 496-0158; Jeff; Kristi, Tim, 
Socia 
DONALDSON, Shelia R., (Shelia R. Atbrighl): '90 BSW; 
MSW Univ. of KY: Residential Dir.: Gateway Juvenile 
Diversion, 29 N: Maysville St., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
496-9892; r. rJo Donaldson, 2495 Crestview Or., Ml Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 4913-1662; Brandon; Ashleigh. 
DONALDSON, Sue Ellen, (Sue Bien Umberger); '95 AB; 
Tchr~ McNabb Middle Sch., 3570 Indian Mound Dr., Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 609497-6770; r. 6095 Maysvme Rd., Mt. 
Sterllr-9. KY 40353, 906 4g13-4513: Davio;-K.Zachary. e-mail 
DONAT, John S.; '84 BS; Proj. Chemist; Smith & Nephew, 
1975 Harsh Ave., SE, Masslllon, OH 44647, 330 833-2811; 
1. 13785 Klmmans Rd. SW, Massillon, OH 44847;' Linda, 
Jo/m. 
DONATHAN, Ms. Lynda N., (Lynda Norris); '86 AAS, '87 
BUS, '96 MS; Prog. Dir. of Radiologic Tech.; KY Tech 
Central Campus, 308 Vo-Tech Ad., l.sxlngton, KY 40511, 
606 246-2400, fax 606 246-2504; r. PCB 32, Morehead, KY 
40351, 906 784-3568; Randy. e-mail 
DONATHAN, Ms. Wiima Louise; 72 AB: Librarian; 
NicholasCo. Elem. Sch., School Dr.; Carlisle, KY 40311,·606 
289-2284; r. PCB 891, O.Vingsvilla, KY 40360. 
DONATO, Steven ·G.; '93 BBA; Lead k:ooun! Analyst; 
KeyCorp, 4900 Tiedeman Rd., Cleveland, OH 44144, 216 
913-4727, fax 218 913·4774: r. 4304 tfyde Park, Una 8, N. 
Otmsted, OH 44070, 440 m·7143. e-mail 
DONAYRE, Diana, '98 (See Remlinger, MIS. Diana). 
DONEHOO, Mike R.; 1132 Riverview Rd, Ashland, KY 
41101. 
DONEHOO, Nancy, 'BB (Sea Hunter, Mrs. Nancy 0.). 
DONELSON, Kenneth Gene; '89 BS; Rte. 2 Box 175-D, 
WalHng!ord, KY 41093; r. RA 2 Box 175d, Wallingford, KY 
41093. 
DONITHAN, Mrs. Angelia Lynne, (Angelia Lynne Shorl); 
'94 AB; Homemaker: r. 117 Agena Rd., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 668-0575; Greg E.; Blake D. 
DONITHAN, Gregoiy E.:. '91 BS: Maint Spec.; Toyota 
Motor Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 969-2472;.r. 117 Agena Rd, Georgetown, KY 
40324. 
DONLEY, Mrs. Joyce L., (Joyce Lewis); 71 AB; Owner; 
Smith Flower Shop, 159 Main SL, Oak Hill, OH 45656, 614 
682-6607; r. PCB 254, Oak Hill, OH 45658, 614 682-7602; 
Joshua, Erica, Nicholas. 
DONLEY, M. Todd; '9f BBA; VP; Fifth Third Bank, 100 S. 
High St., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-5811,,IM 937 393· 
3744; r. 642 N. High St., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-4919; 
Nieole; All!Umn. e-mail 
DONLEY, Mariin Buckley; 72 AB; Couns/l"chr.; Jackson 
City HS, Tropic St., Jackson, OH 4564(), 614 296-7575; r. 
PCB 254, Oak Hill, OH 45656, 614 682·7602; Joshua, Erica, 
Nicholas. 
DONLON, William J., Jr.'; 71 AB; JD St Louis Univ. Sch. of 
Law; AttyJGen. Practice: 8933 N. Washington, Denver, CO 
80229,.303 289-5711; r. 1506 Rollingwood Ct., Ft. Collins, 
co 90525, 970 491 ·9722. 
DONNELLY, Bevarty, '93 (See Evans, Ms. Beverly 0.). 
DONNELLY, James E.; '49 BS: Retired Constr. Esllmator; 
r. 37 Ripley Rd, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947·2798. 
DONNELLY, Patricia, 75 (See Cochran, MIS. Patricia D.). 
DONNELLY, SGT William Howard, USA; '84 AB; Korean 
Linguis!/lntelHgence: r. 104 Nelson Cir., Ft Huachuca, AZ 
95613, 520 4513-4559; Nstssha; Evan, Elizabeth. 
DONOFRIO, William J.; 70 AB; MS SUNY-Oswego, MA 
ADMIN SUNY·Brockport: Prlncipal of Sch.; Cayuga 
Correctional Facility, Rte. 38-A, Moravia, NY 13118, 315 
497.1110, fax 315 497·3917; r. 5169 Burtis Point Rd., 
Aub\lm, NY 13021, 315 252·5811; ~; Bdan, Alison. 
DONOHEW, Samuel Alan; '90 AAS, '90 BS; P1oduction 
Control Mgr.: ILSCO Corp., Adena Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 
,40353, 606 496-9257; r. POB 386, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674-3219. 
DONOHUE, Mrs. Carol Ann; 76 BS, 78 MS; Artificial 
Intelligence Spec.;. Martin Marietta Energy Systs.; r. 215 
JeffelSOn Ave., Clinton, TN 37716. 
DONOVAN, Mrs..Barbara P., (Barbara Peterson); '81 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 960 Valleyview Or., Weste1V111e, OH 43061,-
614 895-2566; Kalie, Patrick.. 
DONOVAN, David A.; '68BS; Owner; Eclectique Antiques, 
Shades of Light, 2112 Magazine St, New Orleans, LA 
70130, 504 525-466a, IM 504 524-6402; r. 170'J Coliseum 
St, New Orleans, LA 70130, 5Cl4 561·5729. 
DONOVAN, Edwin-$.; '72 BS, 77 MS; Tchr.-Fiji; r. PCB 
91, Ewing, KY 41039. 
DONOVAN, Eugena;· 74 AB; Cartographer; GRW Aarial 
Survey, 801 Corporate Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-
3999; r. 1675 Lexington Rd., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
973-1042. 
DONOVAN, Jeff L; '6T AB; PCB 91, Ewing, KY 41039. 
DONOVAN, John,E.: 'BOAB: Railroad Engr.; Tii; r. RA 1 
Box 468-A, Ewing, KY 41039; Katie, Jake. 
DONOVAN, Mrs. Karen V., (Karen Vic1oy); '73 AB: 
fnstrucuonal Aide; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-5651; r. Rte. I, Box 469, Ewing, KY 
41039, 600 267-5931; Elizabeth;James. 
DONOVAN, Ms. Linda M., (Linda K. Mcintyre); '68 AS: 
Instructional Supv.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 211 W. 
Waler St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 945-5851; 1. Rta. 1 
Box 49--0, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267·5253; Heather, Brent. 
DONOVAN, Use Lou, '97 (See Nicholls, Ms. Lisa Donovan, 
RN). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
DONOVAN, Sheila Jane, '90 (See Blairia, Mrs. Sheila 
Jane). 
DONYA, Alisa Michele, '87 (See Stewart, Mrs. Alisa 
Miehele). 
DONYA, Barry G.; '91 SBA; Dist. Mgr.; Frito lay, 
Huntington, WV 25704, 800 735-9597: r. 3425 Music Branch, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-2212; Robin; Amber, 
Katelyn. e-mail 
DONYA, Delmis; '51 AB; Retired Sch. Supt; Boyd Cnty.; r. 
3025 Bonanza Or., CaUetlsbu'lJ, KY 41129, 606 928·6271. 
DONYA, John David, Jr.; '93AB; 96 Verna Or., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-3154. 
DO NT A, Ms. Robin Lynn, (Robin Lynn Green); '92BSN; RN; 
Our Lady of Bellefonte Hosp., St. Christopher Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 833-3252; r. 3425 Music Branch, Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 926-2212; Bany; Amber, Katelyn. 
DOODY, Ms. Heather Elise; '9765; 69 Maple Tree Ava. #4, 
Stamford, CT 06906, 200 323-7565. 
DOOLEY, Jay C.; Box 18, Quinebaug, CT 06262. 
DOOLIN, Craig Allan: '91BME: 901 Wheatley Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41102; r. 901 Wheatley Rd, Ashland, KY 41101. 
DOOLIN, Ms. Leigh Ann·. '90 BSW;· Social Worker, 
Pathways, Inc., 515 W. Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5151: r. 901 Wheatley Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-4937. 
DOOLIN, Ms. Patricia K.; 79 BS; Grp. Leader/Rsch. Dept: 
Ashland Petroleum, POB 391, Ashland, KY _41101, 606 
327-6541; 1. 802 Clara St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-
9003. e-mail 
DOOLIN, Ms. Stephanie F.; '89 AB: 3122 Carriage Ct., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
DOPLE, Cathy Lee, '89 (Sffl Helterbrand, Ms. Cathy tee). 
DORAN, Charles R.: 74 AB; Gen. Mgr. Golf Profn.: 
Blacklick Woods Goll Courses, 7309 E. Livingston Ave., 
POB 3, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 614 861·3193; r. 46 
Flintlock Way, Canal Winchester, OH 43110, 614 837-6886; 
Afic6;Katie. 
DORAN, James M.; 77 AB, 79 MA;· Dir.; Frederick Cnty. 
Parks & Ree., 107 N. Kent St, Wmc!iester, VA 22601, 540 
665-5678; r. 2315 Jones Rd., Winchester, VA 22602, 540 
667-9318;'Sarah, John. 
DORAN, Mrs. Jane L.; '6.!l MA: Retired English Tchr.; 
Fleming Cnty. HS; r. RR 2 Box 265, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-0481; James E.; James P. 
DORAN, Mrs. Marie B;, (Marie Bays); '56 AB, '59 MA: 
Retired Elem. Tchr.; r. 1621 Blue Grouse Cir., texinston, KY 
40511, 606 253-9000: James E. 
DORAN, Mrs. Mary Rose, (Mary Rose Hullar); '77 AB, 79 
MA: Healthlfrenctt Tcttr.: Handley HS, Handley Blvd., 
Winchester, VA 22601; r. 2315 Jones Rd., Winchester, 10\ 
22602, 540 667-9318; James M.; Sarah, Jolin. 
DORE, Rhonda L., '91 (See Strange, Mrs. Rhonda L.). 
DORFLER, George E.: 701 Oak Park Ln. Apt. 60, Hopkiris, 
MN 55343. 
DORNACHER, Amy K., '88 (See Colllns, Mrs. Amy K.). 
DORSCH, Donald L: '6.!l AB; Cnslt.: Plannir19 Cnslts.; r. 
POB 155, Sugar Grove, JL 60554, 631) 466-4149: Nina; 
Christopher. 
DORSEY, Darlene, '87 (See Porter, Mrs. Darlene D.). 
DORSEY, Jennifer Gayle, '94 (See Hedges, Ms. Jennffer 
Gayle). 
PORSEY, Kathy tee, '88 (See Wrigh~ Ms. Katlly Lee). 
DORSEY, Mary Jane, 77 (See Evans, Ms. Mary Jane). 
DORSEY, Maltttew J.: '82; Dir. ol COiporate A::counts; 
Alexander Pattel'Slln Grp., 332 E 8th St, Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 621-9111, fax 513 621-372.1; r. n57 Foxtrail Ln., 
Ciricinnati, OH 45255, 513 232-9364; Barbie; Gabrielle. e-
mail 
DORSEY, Susan Kelly, '92 {See Ramey, Mrs. Susan Kelly}. 
DORTON, Or. Alan Ray: 76 AAS, 77 AAS; Veterinarian: 
Woodford Vetemary Clinic, Lexington Rd., POB 108, 
Versailles, KY 40083; r. 117 Gayboume Way, Versailles, KY 
40383, 606 873-3278; Caitlin, Abigail 
DORTON, Carolyn, '69 (See Yehl, Mrs. Carolyn D.). 
DORTON, Mrs. Charlotte E., (Chartatte E. Hall): '61 AB: 
MSLS Univ. KY; Retirad librarian; Elizabethtown City Schs.; 
r. 172 Timbercrest Dr., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737-
7053; Henry Ray; Karen, Martha, Alan, Lisa 
DORTON, Mrs. Debra S., (Debra Sparks); 75 AAB; BA 
Univ. of KY: Homemaker; r. 412 Clinton Rd, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 2W-2892; Riehard; Breck. Will, Abbie. 
DORTON, Mrs. Delores M., (Delores Mulllris); '59BS; TchrJ 
Coord. Grads: 3046 State Rte. 125, Bethel, OH 45106, 513 
754-6222; r, 500 High St W., W. Union, OH 45693. 
DORTON, Dennis T.: 70 BBA; PresJCEO; Citizens Natl. 
Bank, POB 1488, Paintsville, KY 4124ll, 606 7894001, lax 
606 789-4440; r. 719 Twin Oak Dr., Paintsville, KY 4124ll, 
606 7S!1-8735; Jane; Andrew. 
DORTON, Mrs. Jeail Marie, (Jean Marie Mollett); '95 BS; 
719 Twin Oak Dr., Paintsville, KY 4124ll, 606 789-8735. 
DORTON, Patricia, '75 (See Whitaker, Mrs. Patricia 
Dorton). 
DORTON, Rebecca, '83 (See Damron, Mrs. Rebscca D.). 
DORTON, Richard Leland, I!; '90 BS; 1085 Muirfield Dr., 
Ciricinnati, OH 45245: r. 500 High St, W. Union, OH 45693, 
937 544-8556. 
DORTON, Ricky D.; 79 AAS; Staff Technologist/Pastor, 
850 Riverview Ave., Pineville, KY 4WT1, 606 337-3051; r. 
RR 7 Box.274-J, Pineville, KY 40977, 606 337-5115; Pennie; 
Scottie, Heather. a.mail 
DORTON, Mrs. Rita K.; 78AME: English Tdir.; Millard HS, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3360; r. 5112 Marrowbone 
Creek Rd, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-5222; Darren, 
Shana, Amy. 
DOSECK, Michael E.; '80 SBA; Dir.-Sales & Mktg.; JBA 
International, 4105 W Jeflersoo Blvd., Ft. Wayne, IN 46804, 
219 459-2616, iax 219 459-2916: r. 7616 W Cook Rd., Ft. 
Wayne, IN 46818, 219 490-n02; l<Ethy; Logan, Hayley. e-
maU 
DOSS, Mrs. Deborah K., (Deborah K. Johnson): '90 AME: 
Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
237-4691, fax 606 237-4445; r. POB 154, Forest Hills, KY 
41527, 606 237-5909; Shannon, Belinda, Katrina. 
DOSS, Mrs. Shirley M.; 76AME; BA Marshall Univ.; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 4000 Blackbum Ave~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-1646. 
DOTSON, Andy Darin; '93AME; BA Alice Uoyd Clg.; Dean 
ol Students; Phelps HS, POB 131, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 
456-3482, fax 606 456-8988; r. 12714 Phelps 632 Rd, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-9293; Jeannie; Autumn. e-mail 
DOTSON, Ms. Anna Lynn; '91 AB: Tchr.; Clay City Elem., 
Main St., Clay City, KY 40312: r. POB 1005, Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663-5709; Jared, Cllr~topher. 
DOTSON, CPT Anthony, USA; '89 BBA; Govemofs Island; 
Militaly lntelligef'(:O: Bad Adling, Germany; r. CMR 4ll7 Box: 
1026, APO, AE 09096; Diane: Kristine Abi9aU. 
DOTSON, Ms. Betty Jana, RN, (Betty Jane Ha!O: '89 BUS; 
AA, AS Chicago State Univ.;· lnstr.-Health; KY 'M:lrkforce 
Devi., 11500 Phelps 632 Rd., Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-
8136, fax 606 456-n82; r. POB 2S4, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 
456-7344: Emery; Gregory. 
DOTSON, Billy Ray: WAME; POB 113, BeHry, KY 41514; 
r. POB 113, Belfry, KY 41514. 
DOTSON, Ms. Carol M., (Carol Mills}: '89 AME; Elem. 
Tcttr.; Upper Johfls Creek Rd., Kimper, KY 41539, 606 
631-1509; r. POB 201, Freeburn, KY 41528, 606 456-8248; 
Veronica, Ronnie. 
DOTSON, Mrs. Carolyn T., (Carolyn Trapp~, 71 BS; 
Residential Energy Advisor: KV Utilities, 1445 S. Miin St, 
Paris, KY 40381, 606 987-3650,,fax 606 967-3499; r. 207 
Foxglove Dr., Cartisle, KY 40311, 606 28!1-7120; Tedrfy; 
Maiy. . 
DOTSON,Char!es, Jr.; 71 AB; MS Univ. ol Memphis; S~pv. 
ol Safety & Health; Chisholm Coal Co., 32601 Hwy. 194 E., 
Jamboree, KY 41536, 606 456-3432, fax 606 456-8565; r. 
POB 943, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 631-3936; Chris, Afmee. 
DOTSON, Connie Sue, '92 (Sea McKinney, Ms. Connie 
Sue). . 
DOTSON, Dana (See Fannin, Ms. Dana D.). 
DOTSON, Mrs. Delores, (Dalo res Johnson); '63AB:·1755 
Beach Pkwy. 16, Cape Coral, FL 33904. 
DOTSON, Ms. Diane E., {Diena Estep); '88 AME; POB 144, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 452-4157; r. POB 754, Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 456-1920. 
DOTSON, Dreama (BR), '73 (See Price, Mrs. Dreama D.). 
DOTSON, Ms. Elsie H.: 73 AME; Retired Tchr.; Floyd 
Cnty.; t. 4599 W. Mt Pkwy., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; 
Mitchell, Oelorae, Gary. 
DOTSON, Gerald Lynn; '92 AA; Dir. ol Mid. Rsch.; 
Department of Agriculture, 100 Fairoaks, F1ank1ort, KY 
40601, 502 564-6571, fax 502 564-7852: r. 260 Montgomery 
!we., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-0552;·Lynn. 
DOTSON, Ms. Glenetta Joyce; '89 AME; POB 214, 
Majestic, KY 41547: r. POB 214, Majestic, KY 41547, 600 
427-9144. 
DOTSON, Ms. Jackle Maria; '84 AB: Case Mgr.; 115 
Rockwood Ln., Hawd, KY 41701, 606 436-4332; r.- POB 
129, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-2854; Clarence. 
DOTSON, Jim E.; '89 AB; MA: Asst. PrincipaVA!hletic Dir.; 
Sou!hwestem Cily Schs., 146 Galloway Rd., Galloway, OH 
43119, 614 878-2410, !ax 614 870-5531; r. 6469 Oakhurst 
Dr., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 878-7096; Man~1n;James, 
Jason, Jonathan. e-mail 
DOTSON, Mrs. Joy K .. {Joy Kinney): '91 AB; 554 E 
laxington St, Harrodsburg, KY 40330. 
DOTSON, Ms. Joyce Lynn: 72;'82 AME; BS Pikevme Clg.; 
Supply Clerk; Veteran$' Admin., Gainesville, FL; r. 616 NE 
10th Blvd., Williston, FL 32696, 352 528-0940. 
DOTSON, Juanita, '92 (See Browning, Ms. Juanita D.). 
DOTSON, Judith Bien, '67 (See Harris, Dr. Judith Ellen). 
DOTSON, Judy Ann: '94 MAEd; BS Pikeville Clg.; Trtle Ona 
Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. He 76 Box 1235, Ransom, 
KY 41558, 606 427-9189: Ronnie; Jacob. 
DOTSON, Ms. Karen; '91 BBA; Financial Analyst; Sidney 
Coal Co. Inc., 115 N Big Creek Rd., Sidney, KY 41564, 606 
353-7201, fax 606 353-5541; I. 12998 Phelps 632 Rd., 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456·9232. 
DOTSON, Mrs. Marilyn Sue, (Marilyn Sue James): '66 AB; 
4th Grade Tctir.; Darby Dale Elem., 7000 London-Groveport 
Rd., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 8n4240; r. 6459 Oakhurst 
Dr .• Grove City, OH 43123, 614 878-7096; Jim; Cllristopher, 
Chad, Jonathan. 
DOTSON, Mary Carol, '92 (Sea Sturgill, Ms. Mary Caroij. 
DOTSON, Ms. Michele H., (Michele l-lolt); '92 AAS: RN: 
Northwest Med. Ctr., RusseHville, AL; r. RR 1 Box 3S4, 
Haley.oille, AL 35565, 205 486-7977; Miles; Alex. e-mail 
DOTSON, Miles Michael;· '96 BBA; Customer Svc. Tech.; 
Shelter Components: r. RR 1 Box 384, Haleyville, AL 35565, 
205 486-7977; Michele; Alex. e-mail 
DOTSON, Nickie Allison, '86 (See Blackbum, Mrs. Ni::kie 
A). 
DOTSON, Ms. Norma L.; '15 AME; BA Transylvania Clg.; 
Retired Tchr.; Jenkins ISD; r. POB 423, Jenkins, KY 41537, 
606 832-4324. 
DOTSON, Mrs. Pamela D., (Pamela D. Tester): '86 AME; 
Tchr.; Hurley Middle Sch., Rte. 1, Box 111, Hurley, \A 
24620, 540 566-8524; r. POB 268, Hurley, \VI. 24620: 
Charles. 
DOTSON, Pamela J., '83 (See Reynolds, Mrs. Pamela J.). 
DOTSON, Mrs. Patty S.: '15 AME: POB 254, Red Jacke~ 
'IN 25692, 304 426-4486. 
DOTSON, Paul David; 76 AME: 1755· Beach PIMy. #B, 
cape Cora!, FL 33904. 
DOTSON, Ms. Pearl D.; 74AME; HC 67 Box 1402, Phelps, 
KY 41553, 606456-3501. 
DOTSON, Phillip Peny: '92 BBA; Indirect Credit Oler.: 
Community Trust Bank, 848 R Nandino Blvd., Lillington, KY 
40511, 800~8, fax 800432-1450; r. 120 E. Main St, 
#1002, IJ!lington, KV 4ll507, 606 252-6590. 
DOTSON, Reta Faye, '92 (Sea Young, Ms. Reta Faye). 
DOTSON, Ms. Rhonda Mckinzie: '84 AME; CoordJTcilr. 
Advanced . ..; Louisa Middle Sch., Box 567 Powhattan St, 
LouiSa, KY 41230, 606 638-4746; r. Ria. 2 Milla Creek Rd., 
Ft Gay, VN 25514, 304 648-5691; Sara, Lea, Mary. 
DOTSON, Rennie A!len; '92 AME; BS lee Clg.; Principal; 
Sou!hside Bern. Sch., POB 157, Toler, KY 41569, 606 
353-72$6: r. HC 76 Box 1235, Ransom, KY 41558, 60fi 
427-9109: Judy; Jacob. 
DOTSON, Ms. Roseanna C.; '83 AME; 11148 Bent Br Rd, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
DOTSON, Roy C., II; '.95 BUS; Rte. 1 66 Dotson Ava., 
Williamson, YN 25661, 304 235-3954. 
DOTSON, Ms. Shelia; 75 AAS; Box 20, Star Rte. W., 
Phelps, KV 41553. 
DOTSON, Mrs. Sttany K., (Sheny K. Coleman); '90 BBA; 
TEACHING Pikeville Clg.: Head Teller; Community Trust 
Bank, POB 86, Phelps, KY 41553, 506 456-8701: r. 3594 
Upper Johns Creek Rd., Kimper, KY 41639, 606 83~0121; 
Edge!,· Kourtney Morgan. 
DOTSON, Steven Emes~ '60 BS; 111 Pritcl1ardsville Rd, 
Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 651·2019 .• 
DOTSON, Susan, 71 (See Spegal, Mrs. Susan D.). 
DOTSON, Susan M., 74 (See Gipson, Mrs. Susan M.). 
DOTSON, Teresa F., 79 (See Auton, Mrs. Teresa F.). 
DOTSON, Timothy L; '84 BUS; Asst Quality Control Mgr.; 
Fleming Homes, Inc., POB 426, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
606 S494119; r. POB 144, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-3917. 
DOTSON, Wade Bryan; '84 AB, '85 MA; AS GB Southern 
VN Community Clg.; klor/Exac. Producer; Bridge Theatre 
Co., New York, NY 10032, 212 714·7186, fax 212 740-5024; 
r. 250 Fort Washington /we., Ste. 4F, New York, NY 10032, 
212 740-5024. e-mail 
DOTSON, Walter Keith; 154 Jackson Dr., Frankfort, KY 
40001. 
DOTY, Anita L., '82 (See Ftimey, Mrs. Anita l.). 
DOTY, Carole L, '93 (Sae Butcher, Mrs. Carole l.). 
DOUGHERTY, Mrs. Brenda M., (Brenda Mcfall); 70 AB; 
Mgr.-Govemmental Relations: Sprint, 225 Hillsborough St., 
POB 2829, Raleigh, NC 27603, 919 554-7239, fax 919 
554·7669; r. 5551 FieldC!oss Ct., Raleigh, NC 27610, 919 
250-0052; James; Robert, Kimberly. e-mail 
DOUGHERTY, James H.; 71 AB: Chief Planner/City 
Planner; NC Dept. ol Commerce, 225 Green St., Sta. 600, 
Fayetteville, NC 28301, 910 486-1541; 1. 3813 Clean~ater 
Dr., Fayetteville, NC 20311, 910 488-7705; Robert, 
Kimberly. e-mail 
DOUGHERTY, James Kenneth; '91 AA, '95 AB: Police 
Ofer.; Morehead State Univ .. Laughlin Health Bldg., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2035: I. UPO Box 202, 
Morehead, KY 40051. 
DOUGHERTY, Joseph A.; '85AAS, '87 BS; Equip. Main!. 
Tech.; 4n3 Bethany Rd., Mason, OH 45040, 513 390-2220; 
r. 74 Pleasant Ridge, A. Mltchell, KY 41017, 606 331-4462; 
Heattt, Morgan. 
DOUGHERTY, Lynne Marte, 79 (See Ice, Mrs. Lynne). 
DOUGHMAN, J, Charles, Jr.: '81 AB; BA; Owner/Pres.; 
C&D Electronics, Inc., 1565 US Hwy. 68, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 75!1-5027, fax606 759-5031: r. 574 Jersey Ridge 
Rd, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5671: Kelly; J.C. (James 
Charles). e-mail 
DOUGHMAN, Ms. M. Kay: '89 BSW: SOcial Worker; 
Hospice of Hope, 1 W. McDonald Pkwy., Maysville, KV 
41056, 606 564-4848; r. 264 Budig Dr., Aberdeen, OH 
45101, 937 795·2606. 
DOUGHTON, Shirley Mae, (Shirley Mae Anderson); '95 
BSA, '97 AME; Business Instr.; Montgomery Cnty. Area Tech 
Ctr, N Maysville St., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1103; 
r. 554 Sycamore Hill, Cartisle, KY 40311, 606 289-5236; Rev 
James; Nathanial, Kristen. e-mail 
DOUGHTY, Jon A., 11; '92 BBA; Cost Acct.:' Litton Unit 
Handling Systs., 2100 LJtton ln., Hebron, KY 41048, 606 
334-2449; r. 2530 Warren St., Covington, KY 41014, 608 
431-2951. 
DOUGLAS, Anita Robin, '83 (See Clay, Mrs. Anita Robin 
Douglas). 
DOUGLAS, Anna L.; '13 AB; 5405 S. Property Rd, 
Eminence, KY 40019, 502 845-4876. 
DOUGLAS, Mrs. Cynthia L.; '82 BS; !nspectlOn; US Dept. 
ol Agriculture, Arcadia, FL 34268, 941 494-0440, fax 941 
993-3161: r. 3115 Sasser, Zollo Spgs., FL 33690, 941 735-
1784; Dwight,· Talmadge, Travis, Tyler. 
DOUGLAS, Deana, '82 (See Randolph, Mrs. Deena 0.). 
DOUGLAS, Florence Jean, '70 (Sea Jo~nson, Ms. 
Florence Jean). 
DOUGLAS, Jacqulyn, '87 (See Cordle, Mrs. Jacqulyn D.). 
DOUGLAS, Jenny Dawn (See McRae, Ms. Jenny Dawn). 
DOUGLAS, Jany M., 74 (See Commodore, Ms. Jany M.). 
DOUGLAS, Judith, 70 (See Mahooey, Mrs. Judith D.). 
DOUGLAS, Judy, '88 (See Walton, Ms. Judy D.). 
DOUGLAS, Julie A., '95 (See Burlon, Julie A.). 
DOUGLAS, Mrs. Kimbsrfy Rae, (Kimberly Rae Graham); 
'81 AB, '92 AME: Tcttr.: Bright local Sch. D~ .• 2024 SR 73, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 764-1261; r. 5766 Fishermans 
Wharf Ln., tf1llsboro, OH 45133, 937 468-9690", David, John 
Grattarn, Kylie Anne. 
DOUGLAS, LaVeme, 71 (See Taylor, Mrs. LaVerne D.). 
DOUGLAS, Michael Shawn; '80 AB; Investigator; FL Dept 
ol Children & Families, 705 Blake Ave., Cocoa, FL 32922, 
407 690-3805, fax 407 634-6057; r. 1025 Rockledge Dr. 
#102; Rockledge, FL 32955, 4ll7 639-0232: Joanne; Jason, 
Julianna, Dianna. e-man 
DOUGLAS, Mrs. Nancy B., (Nancy Bustetter); '63 AB; 
Retired librarian; Fairview lndep. Schs.; r. 6138 State Rte. 5, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 92S-8381; GBly; Neil. 
DOUGLAS, Mrs. Nancy M., (Nancy M. Smith); 71 AB; 
Social Worker; Department ol Social SVcs., 11 Village Plz., 
Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-2055; 1. 59 Oldham St., 
Eminence, KY 40019, 502 S45-4356; lewis. 
DOUGLAS, Rebecca Castle, '97 (See Large, Ms. ReOOcca 
Caslla). 
DOUGLAS, Rose Helen, '69 (Sea Murray, Mrs. Rose Helen 
D.). 
DOUGLAS, Ms. Sharon Grace, (Sharon Grace 
McCormick); '82 AAS; 2900 Rhodes Cir. S #A, Birmingham, 
AL 35205. 
DOUGLAS, Ms. Sherie Lynn; '91 AB: Rte. 1 Box 94B, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189; r. RR 1 Box 94b, Tollesboro, KY 
41199. 
DOUGLAS, Thomas Joseph; '85; Tech. Educator; Penfield 
Central Schs., 1760 Scribner, Penfield, NV 14526, 716 248-
3810; r. 873 Grand Ave., Rochester, UY 14609, 716 288-
4152. -
DOUGLAS, 1imothy R.; '84 AB, '90 AME; Asst. Principal; 
l2wis Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Lewis Cnty. JHS, VarteEtiurg, KY 
41179, 606 796-6229, fax 606 796-6255; r. Rte. 1 Box 92A, 
Garrad Rd., Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-2494; Tracey: 
Taylor. 
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DOUGLAS, Mrs. Tracey Taylor, (Tracey Ann Taylo~; '84 
AB, '89 AME; Tchr.; Straub Elem., 387 Cttenault Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9047; r. Rte. 1 Box 92A, 
Garrad Rd., Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-2494; 7im; 
Taylor. 
DOULEN, Daniel R.; '94 AB: Mgr.·Meat Cept; Dnlonvale 
IGA, 3950 E. Galbraith Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 
9S4-5249; r. 9384 Wyrmcrest Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 
984-4716; Kava/yn; Kaylin, C-Ole Wesley. a.mail 
DOUNTZ, Nicholas A.: '69 BS, MA: S!Jsiness/Computer 
Tcltr.; Lakewood Local Schs., 525 E. Main St., Hebron, OH 
43025. 614 9213-4001; r. 485 Sheryl Dr., Pickerington, OH 
43147, S14 634-3665. e-mail 
DOUSAY, Ms. Valerie Denise, {Valerie Denise Halij; '97 
AB; 4764 Hv.y. 1933, Talbert, KY 413n, 606 295-5101. 
DOUTY, Bruce Glenn; '68 AB; Guid. COuns.; Cambria 
Heights Middle Sch., Beaver St., Hastings, PA 16646, 814 
247-6271; r. 219 Park St., Ebensburg, PA 15931, 814 472-
7379; Gaj/; Marilla, Jamie. e-mail 
DOVE, Canny tee; '12 AB, '75 MA; Warden; Federal 
Correctiooal Inst~ POB 888, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-
6414; r. 608 W. little Gamer Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, S06 
928-1192; Danielle, Dustin. 
DOVE, Felicia Baine, '82 (See Dove-Dingle, Ms. Felicia 
Elaine). 
DOVE, John M"ichael; 72 AB; 618·20th St, Ashland, KY 
41101, S06 325-1308. 
DOVE, Ms. Regina Sue; 72 AB; Radiology Business Mgr.; 
King's Daughters Mad •. Ctr., 2201 te~ington Ave .• Ash!ard, 
KY 41101, 606 327-4093, fax 606 327-7096; r. 2200 
Woodland hie., Apt 41, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9259. 
DOVE•DINGLE, Ms. Felicia Elaine, (Felicla Elaine Dove): 
'82; BS Univ .. of KY; Personnel Spec.: Department of 
Defense, SE Ctv Per Can, Bldg. 6, Meloy Hall, Columbus, 
GA 31907, 706 545-4063, fax 706 545-2476; r •. 4725 Detlair 
Dr., Columbus, GA 31907, 70S 565-9547; M'!Chael Dingle; 
Michael. e-mail 
DOWDLE, Brenda Joy Dowdle, '96 {See Wireman, Brenda 
Joy Dowdle). 
DOWDY, Mrs. Cttarlotte tee, (Char1otte tee Moorehouse): 
'86 AAB; Dir. o! Support Svcs.; Morehead State Ulli'I., Ole. 
of Support Servlce Complex, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2018, fax 606 783-2798; r. 1065 Rock Fork Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6090; Lawrenae; Kelly. e-
m•l 
DOWDY, Dewie M.; 73 BME, '75 MM; Harbor Dispatcher, 
Ashland Oil Inc.; 1. 2305 E. Thompson Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-3925; Debra; Micah, Joshua. 
DOWDY, lJonald (Greg) G.; ·75 AB, '86 AME: MA ADM; 
Principa!/Specal Educ. COord.; Campbell Elem. Sch., 550 
Ram Blvd., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-3844; r. 934 
Ciedrich Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-5214; Johnds; 
Ladonna e-mail 
DOWDY, Ms. Donna L., {Donna l. Saylor); '8SBUS; Tchr.; 
Greeribrier Cnty. Sch. Syst., White Sulphur Spgs., YN 
24966, 304 536-2071; r. 1206 Valley Dr., Ronceverle, YN 
24970. 
DOWDY, John Miehael: '97 AB; 101 Royal Wood Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7134-9221. 
DOWDY, Mrs. Judy C., (Judy Chafin); 71J AB; RR 2 Box 
492-A, Maloneton, KY 41175, 606 932-4125. 
DOWDY,Ms. Kelly Marie; '92BBA, '92MS; 1065 Rock Fork 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7S4·6090. 
DOWDY, Lawrence; '11BS:1065 Rockt"ork Rd, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6090; Chertotte; Kelly. 
DOWDY, Lonnie W.; 7.t BS; Sergeant; Kentucky Stale 
Police, Dri'le1 Testing Section, 919 Versailles, Franl<.fort. KY 
40601, 502 764-4127; r. 101 Royal Wood ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9221; Wanda; Steven, John. 
DOWDY, Phillip R.; '16 AB; Shift Mgr.: Raw Materials, POB 
191, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-7852; t. 1108 Riverside 
Cr., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5017; Amy; Phillip Jr. 
DOWDY, Ryan Arthur; '96AB: POB 1069, Soutlt Shcire, KY 
41175. 
DOWDY, Slaven Dwayne: '94 BS; 10720 Oak Grove Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; 1. 10720 Oak Grove Rd, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
DOWDY, Dr. WilHam Michael (Mike): 71 AB, '80 MA: PhD 
Ohio Univ.: Psychatherapist: Southern OH Psychological 
Svs., Ste. 309, Bank One Plz., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
353-8063; r. Box 492-A, Rte. 2, South Shore, KY 41175; 
JurJy; Kara, Heather, Erin. 
DOWE, Emery tee, II; '84 BBA: Engrg. Intern; Empl, 74ll N. 
Senate St, Indianapolis, IN 46204, 317 226-5678; r. 3921 N 
Wasttington Blvd., Indianapolis, IN 46205, 317 356-5851); 
Shelby. 
DOWE, Mrs. JoAnn Carol, (JoAnn Carol Allman): '91 AAS; 
Ve!erinaiy Tech.; Thlensville·Mequon Small, Animal Clinic, 
425 N Main St, Thiensville, WI 53092, 414 238-5060, fax 
414 238-5070; r. 157 Unden Ln. #5, Thiensville, WI 53092, 
414 242-6372; Erich. 
DOWLING, Alice Virginia, '89 (Sea Stieger, Ms. Alice 
Virginia). 
DOWLING, James (Ed) Edward; '12 MA; TchrJCoactt; 
Ware Cnty. HS, 700 Victory Dr., Waycross, GA 31503, 912 
287-2351; r. 2185 Central Ave., Waycross, GA 31503, 912 
285-7049; Leea; Laure, Lauren. 
DOWNEY, Alice, 73 (S~ Nonis, Mrs. Alice). 
DOWNEY, Mary, '70 (See Ston_e, Mrs. Maiy D.). 
DOWNEY, Mary Elizabeth, 'SS {See Kirker, Ms. Mary 
Elizab>ith). 
DOWNEY, Mrs. Mary Lou, (Mary Lou Thomas): '92 AAS; 
Veterinary Tech.; Town & Country Vet Clinic, 490 Tucker Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5496, fax 606 759-7399: r. 
211 W~liam St, W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-5018; 
Stephen. 
DOWNEY, Roy J.: '84 AB; JD Chase Clg. of Law; Alty.; 
Gai}t C. Johnson PSC, POB 231, Caroline !we .. Pikeville, 
KY 41502, 606 4374002, fax 606 437-0021; 1. 105 Elm St, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-9008; Kim; Rachel, Katie. e-
m• 
DOWNEY, Stephen Warren; '93; EMT; Adams Cnty. EMS, 
215 Sparks St, W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-3958; r. 211 
W~liams, W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-5018; Mal)'. 
80 DOWNEY 
DOWNEY, Ms. Susan K.; '84 AAS; Production Control 
Coord.; Topy Corp., 980 Chenault Ad., Frankfort, KY 40001, 
502 695-6163; r. 451 Westwood Dr. Apt A-B, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 875-5908. 
DOWNEY, Timothy Warren; '69 BBA; Lead C·Sto1e 
Merchandiser, Gummer Wholesale, loo., 1945 James Pkwy., 
Mid-Ohio Industrial Pk., Heath, OH 43056, 614 928-0415, lax 
614 n2-2022; r. 300 E.Seventh St, Manchester, OH 45144, 
937 549-2155; Christine; Stephen, Jennifer. 
DOWNING, Christy Anne, '79 (Sea Korinko, Ms. Chrtsty 
Anne}. 
DOWNING, Mrs. Cynthia W.,- {Cynthia Walthour); '83 AB, 
'90 AME; Early Childhood Educ.; r. 14925 Sisters ln., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 73'<l-5731; Michael,· Alli, Marfi. 
DOWNING, laura, '82 (Sea Herald, Ms. Laura). 
DOWNING, Ms.Rebecca L; '82AAB; RA4 Box290, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
DOWNING, $. Karen, '81 (Sea Workman, Mrs. S. Karan). 
DOWNS, Betty Sue, '66 (Se1:1 Cassicty, Ms. Betty Sue). 
DOWNS, Diane, '87 (See Parker, Diane D.). 
DOWNS, Jennifer Dianne, 'il3 (See Roberts, Mrs. Jenn~er 
Dianne). 
DOWNS, Ms. Jennffer Lynn: '96 BS; Box 719 225 Wells 
Ave., Owingsville, KY 40360. 
DOWNS, Ms. Kelly Ranae: '91 AB; HS. Math Tchr.: 
Southeastern HS, 614 884-4850; r. 770 Hanna Ln., 
Londondefl}', OH 45647, 614 887-2099. 
DOWNS, Kenneth A.; '59 BS: Retired Quality Into. Anatysl; 
Armco-LP; r. 735 Linda Ln., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-
3238; Hiltrm; Kenneth, Keith. 
DOWNS, Ms. lacretia Ann; 100 Northview Dr. #9B, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133. 
DOWNS, Lonnie Wdliam; '93 BS; Operations Mgr.; 1KO 
Svcs., Dacula, GA 30019, no 995-5588; r. 1425 Watercrest 
Cir., lawrencevUJe, GA 30043, no 995-1304, 
DOWNS, Mrs. Pamela L, (Pamela Lucas); '92 AB; Payroll 
Supv.; Interim HealthCare, Western Kentucky DWision, 
LouiSville, KY 41)21J7, 502 341-1127; r. 110 Maplewood Dr., 
Simpsonville, KY 40067, 51r.! 722-2048; Ke//h; Spencer. 
DOWNS, Paul Joseph; '84BME: Band Dir.; Moore HS, 6415 
Outer 'Loop, l!IUisville, KY 40226, 502 473-8304; r. 233 
Norbourne BM!., l!IUisville, KY 40207, 502 895-6578. 
DOWNS, Ralph Reed; 'SS; BS; CHEM·Operator; Ashland 
Oil, Old Rte. 52, Solllh Poin~ OH 456BO, 614 377-2765; r. 
122 Caroline Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-0S30. 
DOYLE, Alice E., '87 (See Wittenback, Mrs. Alice D.). 
DOYLE, Allen Darryl; 72AB; Tchr. Social Studies: WMlock 
JHS, 560 Sunset Dr., Spartanburg, SC 29303, 864 594-4482; 
r. 217 Anita Dr .. Spartanburg, SC 29302, 864 583-2892; 
Sharon. 
DOYLE, Mrs. Cara C., (Cara Christie); '87BSW; Med. Social 
Worker; SL Claire Med. Ctr .. 222 Fleming Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 763-6500; r. 239 Stockwell Ave., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 649-3258; Haley. 
DOYLE, Daniel Q.; '81 AAS; Mech. Main. Cert Pipe Weidar, 
Dayton Power & Light, J. M. Stuart Sta., Aberdeen, OH 
45101, 937 ~9-2614; r. POB 166, Flemingsburg, KY 411'.l41, 
606 845-1708; Sherry; Daniel, Toby, Dust)'n. 
DOYLE, Deborah Elaine, 'BB (See McKinney, Ms. Deborah 
Elaina). 
DOYLE, Donald Bayes; 78 BS; Electronic Engr.; r. 695 
Rochester St, Oviedo, FL 32765, 407 359-0019. 
DOYLE, Eva, 71 (See Applegate, Mrs. Eva D.). 
DOYLE, Mrs. Joyce W., (Joyce Willoughby): '66 AB; MA 
Georgetown Clg.; Retired Dir of Pupil Personnel; Grant Cnty. 
Sch. Dist.; r. 9 Kelly Ave., Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 
824-7478; Nefsoo; Cand)i. 
DOYLE, Mrs. Luann, (Luann Cline); (BR); '79; lnstructiorial 
Asst.; Jones Elem .. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-7672; r. 
411 W 2nd St., Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 564.fl8SB; Patrick; 
Keith, Valerie, Leslie. e-mail 
DOYLE, Mrs. Martha S., (Martha Smith); '64 AB; 5th Grade 
Tchr.: All Saints Acad., Winter Haven, FL: r. 2994 Planlatiori 
Rd, Winter Haven, FL 33884, 941 324-1993; Oenn/s;Melynn, 
Robin, Marci, 
DOYLE, Mary Shannon, 73 (See McDermott, Mrs. Mary 
Shannon). 
DOYLE, Maura, '82 (See Eckel, Ms. Maura D.). 
DOYLE, Nelson E.: '63 AB; MA Georgetown Clg.; Retired 
Tchr.; Grant Cnty. HS; r.· 9 Kelly Ave., Williamstown, KY 
41097, 606 824-7478;·.Joyce Willoughby Doyle; Candy. 
DOYLE, A. Dennis; '65 AB; Pres.; Doyle Baseball, POB 
9156, Wmter Haven, FL 33884, 941 439-7525, fax 941 
439-7208; r. 2994 Plantation Rd., Winter Haven, Fl 33884, 
941 324-1993; Mart/lll;Melynn, Robin, Marci. 
DOYLE, Rebecca, 70 (See Guthrie, Mrs. Rebecca D.). 
DOYLE, Mrs. Rebecca Bach, (Rebecca Rose Bach); '92AB: 
323 W H"lflh SL, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497·9425; 
Patrick. 
DOYLE, Ms. Sandra; '84 AB, 'BS MA; BA; Elam. Tchr.; 
Gibbons St. Elem. Sch., 1860 E. Gibbons St., Bartow, FL 
33S30; r. 437 Lake Daisy Dr., Winter Haven, FL 33884, 941 
324-1435. 
DOYLE, Shannon, 73 (See McDermott, Ms. Shannon D.). 
DOYLE, Mrs. Sharon T., (Sharon Thomas); 79 BME; MME 
Univ. of Kentucky, MEDAM Univ. of South Carolina; Tchr.· 
Orchestra; Spartanburg HS, 500 Dupre Or., Spartanburg, SC 
29307, 864 594-4410, lax 864 594-6142: r. 217 Anita Dr., 
Spartanburg, SC 29302, 864 583-2892; Allen. 
DOYLE, William Dallas; :90BBA; POB 371, MaysvUle, KY 
41056; r. POB 30, Totlesboro, KY 41189, 606 Rl8-2806. 
DOZIER, Barbara, '93 (See Gibbs, Ms. Barbara). 
DRABENSTOTT, Ms. Chrisann Lynette~ '93 AB; 2860 
Indian Run Dr., 'i\boster, OH 44691. 
DRAGO, Mrs. Madeline M., (Madeline Miles); '82AME; BME 
Murray Slate: Tetu.; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 2509 
Wilson Ave~ Louisville, KY 40210, 502 485-8277; r. 4411 
Southridge Or., l!IUisville, KY 40272, 502 935-8358; Mike; 
Tiffany. 
DRAGOO, Joann, '91 (See Schnader, Mrs. Joann). 
DRAGOO, Mrs. Julie AM, (Julie Ann Otis): '89 AB; Med. 
Chart Analyst; r. 442 Prewitt Pike, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-6489. 
DRAGOO, Ms. Julie Denise; 75 AB; MS EDUC UnW. of 
Dayton; Bern. Tchr.; Gallipolis City Schs., 113 Centenary 
Church Rd .. Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-3236; r. 116 112 
State St, Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-1017. 
DRAHL, Michael J., Jr.; '61 AB, '69 MA: Assoc. Mgr. 
Contracts/Settlem.; 1 AT&T·Wor1dNet Svcs.; r. 173 RWa Dr., 
Hackettstown, NJ 07840, 908 852-5422: Mafl8; Carmen, 
Micllae!. 
DRAKE, Mrs. Barbara M., (Barbara Mann); '16 AB: 
Business Educ. Tchr.: r. 5601 McCormick Rd., Mt. Ster1ing, 
KY 40353, 606 4913-4565; Melissa, Jessica. 
DRAKE, Mrs. Carolyn S., (Carolyn Stephens): 73 AB: 6th 
Grade Math Tchr.; Anderson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., N. Main St., 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-9261; r. 204 Morningside 
Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-3219. 
DRAKE, David L; '81 AAS; Chier Engr.; Automation Svcs. 
Inc., 2549 Richmond Ad., Ste. 400, Lexington, KY 40509, 
606 266-3000, fax 606 266-6300; r. POB 533, Campten, KY 
41301, 606 658-7288: Bilfla;Thomas, Rachel. 
DRAKE, Eva, '69 (See Waidridge, Mrs. Eva D.). 
DRAKE, John C.; {BR); '65 AB, 72 MS; Eisenhower Prog. 
Cnslt.; Department of Educ., 500 Mero St., F1anklort, KY 
40601, 502564·3Rl1; r. 204 Morningside Dr., Lawrenceburg, 
KY 40342, 502 839-3219; Carolyn Step/Jens Drake;Jenn~er, 
John. e-mail 
DRAKE, Lizabeth Jane (See Schach, Ms. Lizabeth Jane). 
DRAKE, Mrs. Penelopa Muse; '88AB; Tetu.; Fleming Cnty. 
Bd. of Education, 211 W. Water St., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 876-2014, fax 606 876-4407; r. RR 2 Box 213, 
Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 876-3907; Rabert; Jacquelyn P., 
Robert II. 
DRAKE, Timothy Errol; '70 AB: Postal Clerk; Burnet Vll'.lods 
Sta., Ciricinnati, OH 45220, 513 861-11n; r. POB 20001, 
Cincinnati, OH 45220, 513 385-4034. 
DRANE, Barbara Ann, '74 (Sae Fuqua, Ms. Barbara Ann). 
DRAPEAU, Mrs. Helene M., (Helene M. Tsouros); '68 AB, 
'72 MA; Chalrperson-Adltisor; 2 Oldfield Rd., Greenlawn, NY 
11740; r. 250 Vineyard Rd., Huntington Bay, NY 11743. 
DRAPER, Ms. Leigh; (BR); '81; Dir.-Adventure Programs; 
Frost Valley YMCA, 914 985-2291; r. Box 2000 Frost Valley 
Rd., Claryville, NY 12725, 914 985-7476. 
DRAPER, Reid; {BR}; '84; BS Murray S!ala Univ.; 2837 
Washington St., Paducah, KY 42001, 502 443-6316. e-mail 
DRAUGHN, Dale H.; '59 AB; 1046 MaysvDle Rd, Mt 
Ster1ing. KY 40353, 606 498-5866. 
DRAUGHN, Ms. Ka1hy, (Kathy Banks}; '96 AME; HC 60 
Box son, Pine Top, KY 41843. 
DRAUGHN, Pamela Sue, '93 {Sea Collins, Pamela Sue). 
DRAUGHN, Shelby; '13 AME; AB PikevTile; Retired Elam. 
Tchr.; r. POB 35, Garrett, KY 41630, 606 358-4177; Pamala, 
Hubert, Janet, Stacia. 
DRAUGHN, Shirley A., '54 (See Hanshumaker, Mrs. 
· ShMey A.). 
DREHER, Mrs. Barbara Lyn, (Barbara Lyn Lother); 75 AB; 
Homemaker; r. American Cor1Sulate, POB 158, Willemstad 
Curacao, Nether1ands Antnles. 
DREHER, Ms. Kyle Marie; 73 AB; MA Univ. of Louisville; 
Tch!.; Jefferson Cnty. Public Schs., 210 Oxlordshire Ln., 
Louisville, KY 40222, 502 4S5.fl293; r. 9318 Cloverwood Ln., 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 239-4878. 
DREIHAUS, Donna Ann, '75 (Sae Nussbaum, Mrs. Donna 
Ann). 
DREISBACH, Dan; 4115 Hicko!}'View Dr., louisvUle, KY 
'""'· DRENNEN, Karen Dee, '90 (See Johnson, Ms. Karen 
Cea). 
DREW, Mrs.- M. Colleen, (M. Colleen Bishop): '88 AB; 
Closing Coord.; L&D Tnle Agcy. Inc., 312 Walnut St Ste. 
2300, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 345-57&5, fax 513 421· 
7317; r. 3401 Amberway Ct., CinciMati, OH 45251, 513 
245-0968; Christopher. e-mail 
DREW, Patricia Lea Drew, '92 (See Collinsworth, Ms. 
Patricia Lee Drew). 
DREW, Ms. Sherry Lynne, {Sherry Lynne Morris); '93 AME; 
BS Western Kentucky, BA Florida Clg.; Homemaker; r. 247 
GTibert Ter., Machesney Park, IL 61115, 815 654·1323; 
Davld,·Thomas, Michaela. 
DREWS, Lee A.; '83 BS, '84 AAS; Welder & Assembler; 
SOOO W. Chiysler Or., BeMdere, IL 61008: r. 1015 S. State 
S!., Belvidere, IL 61008, 815 ~7-8434; Paulina; Daniel, 
Deborah, Nathan, Aaron, Allen, Rachel. 
DREXEL, Mrs. Tommie W., {Tommie Wllilman); 71 AB; 
Homemaker/Tchr.: r. 249 Walker St., Galion, OH 44833, 419 
468-4146; Ty, Adam, Jennifer. 
DREXLER, Ms. Bernell, (Bernell Flannery): (BR); '31; 
Retired; r. 2538 Revera Ave., Dayton, OH 45420, 937 253· 
7318; Judith, Jo. 
DRONGOWSKI, Mrs. Melissa Kay, (Melissa Kay Layne): 
'91BBA;3rd Party Claim Analysts; Revco; r. 1311 Hermitage 
PA, Hennitage, TN 37076. 
DRUCK, David W.; '11 AB; Territory Mgr.; CR Gibson; r. 
17523 Emerald Canyon Dr., San Antonio, TX 78232, 210 
41r.!-3633; Maty. e-mail 
DRUIN, Deborah S., '86 {See warren, Mrs. Deborah S.). 
DRUIN, Gary Lee: '83 BS; Cattle Hoarder, Black Oak 
Charolais, Rte. l, Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 1 Box 278a, 
Shelhyville, KY 40065. 
DRUMMER, Brenda Renee, '96 (See Martin, Ms .. Brenda 
Renee Drummer). 
DRUMMOND, Mrs. Ernestine P., (Ernestine Powers); 
(BR); '41; Retired Admin. Secy.; State o! Georgia; r. 13 John 
Ross Dr., Rome, GA 30165, 706 234-0475; Van (Dec.); Van, 
Jan, Kent. 
DRUMMOND, Jerry L; '18; Farmer; ro 11068 State Rte. 
207, Clarksburg, OH 43115, 614 993-4386; Jennifer, 
Matthew, Justin. . 
DRURY, Arnold L.; 74 AB; MASTERS Spalding Univ.; 
Tch!.; Saint Xavier Sch., 1609 Poplar Level Rd., Louisville, 
KY 41)217, 502 636-4712; r. 24 Chambefl}' Cir., Loutsvilla, 
KY 40207, 502 896-9714; Ann; Jacqulyn, Carolyn. 
DRURY, Ms. Rebecca L., (Rebecca L Rickman); '83 AB; 
MS, RANK ONE Georgetown Univ.; Primary Tchr.: Saffell St. 
Bem. Sch., 210 Saffell St., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
839-3456: r. 1024 Starhill Way, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 
502 839-7055; Jeff: Mallory, Courtney. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
DRYDEN, Ms. Joyce Jean; '61 AB; RA 5, Cynll1iana, KY 
41031. 
DRYDEN, Rhonda E., 78 (Sea Willet~ Mrs. Rhonda E.). 
DRYSDALE, Jeffery L (Jeff); 79 MS; RN; Piedmont 
Hosp., 1968 Peachtree Ad .. NW, Atlanta, GA 30309, 4()4 
605-3315; r. 2372 Lea!gata Rd., Decatur, GA 30033, 4()4 
634-9566. e-mail 
DUBAR, Ms. Nicole; (BR); POB 470335, fl. Worth, TX 
76147. 
DUCHARME, Mrs. Ca!l1erina, (Call1erina F. Fiorillo); '82 
AAS, '83 BS; Salas; Van Zanten Nor1h America, 4107 W. 
Gonzales Rd., Oxnard, CA 93030, 805 964-7958, fax 805 
984-7248; r. 2601 Abalone Cove, Port Hueneme, CA 93()41, 
ao5 984-0295; Matthew; Derek. e-mail 
DUCKRO, John E., Jr~ 71 BS; Pres.; Duckro Properties, 
ltd., 4350 Traits End Dr .. Dayton, OH 45429, 937 294-1770; 
r. 4350 Trails End Dr., Dayton, OH 45429, 937 294-1770; 
Elizabeth; Chad, John, Jordan. 
DUDHA, Almira Sarah; UPO Box 363, Morehead, KY 
40051. 
DUDLEY, Alicia, '93 (See Hammon, Ms. Alicia D.). 
DUDLEY, Mr.!. Dorothy A., (Dorothy A. Natzke); '61 AB; 
Ole. Mgr.: Dr. Peter Schwenkmeyer, 7521 State Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 232-6560; r. 14 Hickory View Ln., 
MiHord, OH 45150, 513 831-6524; Gregory, Bryan, Jennifer. 
DUDLEY, Elearor (BR), '51 (Sea Areriaan, Mrs. Eleanor 
D.). 
DUDLEY, Gregory Allen; 129 B St., Apt. 3, Salt lake City, 
UT 84103, 801 364-7973. 
DUDLEY, Janice (BR), '48 (See Baldwin, Mrs. Janice D.). 
DUDLEY, Kathy L, '81 (See Woodsmall, Ms. Kathy L.). 
DUDLEY, Melissa l.Jle, '86 (Sea Whitaker, Mrs. Malissa 
Lee}. 
DUDLEY, Michael Allen; '63 AB; PGA Pro-Life Member, 5 
Cleveland /We., Apt. 214, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744· 
4472; r. 5 Cleveland Ave., Apt. 214, Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 745-4472; Greg, Bryan, Jennifer. 
DUDLEY, Samuel C.; '85 BUS; Sales & Mklg. Rep.; 
Columbia Gas Systs. of KY, 2001 Mercer Rd., Lexington, KY 
40512, 606 288-0266, tax 606 288-0252; r. 217 S. Burns 
Ave., Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 744.fl975; Cindy. 
DUDLEY, Timothy Hurst; '96 AA; 3713 Double Tee Ct, 
Somerset, KY 42501. 
DUELL, Mrs. Angela K., (Angela K. Staggs): '88 AB; Energy 
Sates Advisor; Kentucky Utilities Co., 101 E. Vine St, 
l.Jlxington, KY 40507, 606 367-5364, fax 606 286-1197; r. 
2209 Walsh Ct, Lexington, KY 40500; Michael. e-mail 
DUENNE, Karan {See Kremer, Mrs. Karen). 
DU ERK, Erick lee; '92 BS; Supv.; Ford Motor Co., Atlanta 
Assembly Plant, 340 Henry Ford II Ave., Hapeville, GA 
303~, 41'.l4 669-1425; 1. 508 Northwind Way, Stockbridge, 
GA 30281, 770 389-5630. e-mail 
DUERLER, Ms. Jessie Carolyn; '72 AB; Retired; r. 4070 
Hamilton-Mason Rd, Hamilton, OH 4501 I, 513 868-3300. 
DUFF, Angela, '96 (Sea Johnson, Ms. Angela D.). 
DUFF, Ms. Angela Faye; '90 AME; 333 Laure! St, Hazard, 
KY 41701; r. POB 164, Combs, KY 41729. 
DUFF, Birclletl Todd; '91 AB; 963 Prater Frk, Hueysville, KY 
41840, 606 356-4564. 
DUFF, Ms. Brenda Goff; 71 AB; 39 Parson Dr., Jackson, KY 
41339. 
DUFF, Ms. Charlotte M., (Char1otte Miller);' '90 AME; BS 
Eastern KY Univ., EOUC Union Clg.; Primary Tchr.; Chavies 
Elem. Sch., General Delivery, Chavies, KY 41727; r. n67 N. 
KY Hwy. 15, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-0979; Kenneth; 
Ian, Kaleigh. 
DUFF, David Anderson; 72 BS: Coal Production; Pine 
Branch Coal Sales, Inc., POB 246, Chavies, KY 41727, 606 
439--1293; r. POB 305, Chavies, KY 41727; Susan; Lora, 
Ryan. 
DUFF, Mrs. Deana W., (Deana Williams); '90 AB, '93 AME; 
Tchr.; Powell Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., POB 488, Stanton, KY 
40360, 606 663-3320; r, 3688 Paint Creek Rd., Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663-2614. 
DUFF, Mrs. Donria S., (Donna Stevens): '11 AB; Tchr.: 
Brown Cnty. Sch. Corp., 537 Main St., Nashville, IN 47448; 
r. 1769 N. Treetop Ln~ NashvUle, IN 47448, 812 988-2103; 
Trevor, Tyler. 
DUFF, Doyle B.; '65BS; Bldg. Contractor; DuH Constr., 37 
Mountainviaw Dr .. Mt Ster1ing, KY 40353, 606 498-5274; r. 
429 Mountainview Dr., Ml Ster1ing, KY 40353, 606 498-
5274; Gerakfine; Stephanie, Elizabeth, Charlotte, John. 
DUFF, Eddie; '80 BS; BPH Univ. of KY; Registered 
Pharmacist; Owsley Presaiption Ctr., POB 549, Booneville, 
KY 41314, 606 593-Q306; r. Box 74, Ricetown, KY 41364, 
606 593-6026; Oe!Jra; Sara, Eric, Patrick. e-ma~ 
DUFF, Everett; 71 AB; Re1ired Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Central 
Elem. Sch.; r. RR 1 Box 24, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3805; Rena Sue; Kevin wayne, Todd Alan. 
DUFF, P03 James Brady, USN; '92; USS LY. Spear, FPO, 
AE 09~7, 804 396-5613; r. USS LY Spear AS36, FPO, AE 
09547; Benjamin. . 
DUFF, James O~ Jr.; 71 BBA; Owner/Operator Computer 
Lease: CommSpec !nc., 820 W. 17th St., Bloomington, IN 
47404, 812 'J32·7777, fax 812 332·77n; r. 1769 N. Treetop 
Ln., Nashville, IN 47448, 812 988-2103; Donna; Tyler, 
Trevor. e-mail 
DUFF, Jimmy Lenn; '84 BBA; Assoc. Mgr.; Cracker Barrel 
Restauran~ 220 Fox River Dr., Appleton, WI 54914, 920 
733-9090; r. 5139 Curby Cl, Mason, OH 45040; Jinlmy, 
Megan. 
DUFF, Kevin D.; '9J AB; TchrJCoach; Perry Cnty. Bd. Of 
Educ., 305 Park Ave., Haiard, KY 41701, 606 439-5688; r. 
n85 N. KY Hwy. 15, Hazard, KY 41701; Derrik Mica. 
DUFF, Kevin Wayne; '90 AB, 'SI? MA; Principal; Lewis Cnty. 
JHS, VancEburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6228, fax 606 796-
6255; r. 3688 Paint Creek Rd., Stanton, KY 40360, 606 
663-2614; Deana. 
DUFF, Kimberley, '90 (See Conley, Mra. Kimber1ey D.). 
DUFF, Ms. Kimberly AM; '84 BBA; 5760 Lakeview Dr., 
Mason, OH 451'.l40. 
DUFF, Kimberly Ruth, '89 (Sea Redden, Ms. Kimberly Ruth). 
DUFF, Kristy D., '91 (See Holliday, Mrs. Kristy Denise). 
DUFF, Ms. Margaret Evelyn, (Margaret Evelyn Hicks); 78 
AAS; Oir. of Health Svcs.; r. POB 821, Hindman, KY 41822. 
DUFF, Mrs. Mary Beth, (Mary Beth Hamf!!on): (BAJ: '81 
MB, 'S3 BUS; Tchr.; Cuero HS, 401 Park Heights Dr., 
Cuero, TX 77954, 512 275-5691; r. 409 Basswood Dr., 
VK:IOOa, TX 779()4, 512 573-7269; MiChilel 
DUFF, Mrs. Ma!}'Alice S., (Maryalice Stears); '81 AB; RANK 
ONE UK; Elem .. Tchr.: Mount Sterling Elem., Wxx!iord Or., 
Mt Ster1ing, KY 40353, 606 497-8730; r. 404 Holt Ave., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1101; Elizabeth, Charlotte. 
DUFF, Ms. Peggy W., (PeOO)' Williams); '91 BS, '93 AME; 
Box 150, Bonnyman, KY 41719; 1. POB 49, Chavies, KY 
41727. 
DUFF, Rodney Stewart; 79AAS, 'BS BS: Rec!aimalion Mine 
!nspeclor; State of KY; r. POB 821, Hindman, KY 41822. 
DUFF, Teresa (BR), '69 (See Roberts, Ms. Teresa D.). 
DUFF, Timothy lee; '83; Owner; The One Carpenter, POB 
BS1, Nashville, IN 47448, 812 988-6843; r. 2030 S Mt Liberty 
Rd, Nashville, IN 47448, 812 988-6843; Kristin, Jonathan. 
DUFF, Willa An~a Joan; '96 AB: POB 218, Langley, KY 
41645; r. 2921 Turkey Crk, Langley, KY 41545. 
DUFF, Wirt Re){!ord; '76 AB: Atty.; r. 2864 Old Owingsville, 
Ml Stefiing, KY 40353. 
DUFFY, Mrs. Debbie Leah, {Debbie Leah Johnson); 75AB; 
Tchr.; Northwest Local Schs., Banning Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45239, 513 385-6740; r. 2252 Birch Dr., Hamilton, OH 
45014, 513 738-3909; Mike; Amanda, Andrew. 
DUFFY, Mrs. Mar1ene; '16 MAC; BSSS Murray State Univ.; 
Asst Dir.: Buffalo Trace ADD, 327 W. Second St, Maysville, 
KY 41056, BOS 564-689_4; r. 6692 US 68, Mays lick, KY 
41055, 606 763-6824; Patrick. e-mail 
DUGAN, David A.; '87BS, '91 MS; Voe. Agrl. Tchr.; Adams 
Cnty. Ohio Vailey, W. Union HS, 327 Uoyd Rd~ W. Union, 
OH 45693, 937 544-5553, fax 937 544-5361; r. 2122 Ripley 
Pike, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 ~9-2594. 
DUGAN, Ms. Debra lee; '76; 78; BSA Univ. o! Cincinnati; 
Utility Acct.; City of Loveland, 120 W. Loveland Ave., 
Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683-0150, fax 513 683-0910; r. 
1513 Durango Dr., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683-3811. 
DUGAN, Ms. L. Chancellor; '90 MA; 932 Vickers Village, 
Richmond, KY 40475; r. asoo UnWarsi!y BM!., Evansville, IN 
47712, 812 985·7412. 
DUGAN, Rose Ann, '64 (SIMI Masters, Mrs. Rose Ann). 
DUGGAN, Ms. Mary L.; (BAJ; 50a6 Hidden Branches Dr., 
Atlanta, GA 30338, 770 394-2594. 
DUGGAN, Nancy (BR), '65 {See Mangrum, Mrs. Nancy D.). 
DUGGER, .Ms. Kirsten Hope; '93; '94 BSA; Programmer 
Anatyst; r. 2417 Wanda Way, Lexington, KY 40505, 600 
299-0666. e-mail 
DUKE, Mrs. Anna A., (Anna A. Potter): 73 AB; Tchr.; 
Shawnee Elem. Schs., 824 Orville way, Xenia, OH 45385, 
937 372-5323; r. 824 Orville Way, Xenia, OH 453135, 937 
372-8600; John; Greg, John Ill. 
DUKE, Betty Ann, RN; '91 BUS, '95 MA; PhD Student 
Soclotogy; Univ. of Kentucky, 4546 North Hwy. 11, 
le)(ington, KY 40506, 606 247·9012; r. 4546 North Hwy. 11, 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374; Dr. 8. Kent; Dania, Dianne. e-mail 
DUKE, David A.; 75 AB, MA; Technology Tchr.; Letcher 
Elem. Sch., School Rd., Letcher, KY 41832, 606 633-2524; 
r. HC 71 Box 313, Blackey, KY 41804, 606 633-5024; Mable; 
Amber, Peyton, Jessamyn. e-rnru1 
DUKE, Gregory Allen: '91 BS; Water Treatment Plant 
Operator; City of Franklin, 925 S. Main, Franklin, KY 42134, 
502 SB&-5431, fax 502 586-9417; r. 3207 Cave Springs Ave. 
ltD, Bowling Green, KY 4211'.l4, 51)2 796-9017; 1<8ya Adams-
Duke; Samuel, Elizabeth. e-mail 
DUKE, Ms. Valorta J., (Valoria Jones); 70 AAS: Secy.; 
Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield, 9901 Linn Station Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40223, 502 423-2267; r. 7105 Greenwich Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40218, 502 491-2019; Jocelyn, Jacquay. 
DUKE, William Green; '11 MA; Dir.; Cart Perkins Rehab. 
Ctr .. 5659 Main St, Thelma, KY 41280, 606 789-1440; r. 
POB 91, Staffordsville, KY 41256, 606 297·3447; Wesley. 
DUKELOW, Sharon Kaya, 'Ba (SIMI Little, Ms. Sharon 
Kaye). 
DUKES, Mrs. Willie Mae; '68 BME; Tch!. of Exceptional 
Children: Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Louisville, KY 40219; 
r. 4310 Quiet Way, Louisville, KY 40219; Uvinia, Artllur, 
Frances, Lynette, Yolonda, ChriStopher, Stephanie, Shelly. 
DULEN, Emma Ali~: '95 AA; Student; Morehead State 
Univ., POB 372, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3098; r. 
POB 372, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 738-4537; Deborah, 
Connie Sue, Brenda, Amy. 
DULEY, Cha~one G., '35 (Sae Slagel, Ms. C~o\te D.). 
DULEY, Steven Edward; '92AAS, '93BS; Martial Arts Instr.; 
Sin The' Shaolin-Do, lax 606 674-6817; r. 70 Bath Ave., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6815; Akemi Fujinuma. e-
~l 
DULEY, Timothy A.; '80 AAS; 104 Lycan Rd, Ashland, KY 
41101; Joshua, Karcarra. 
DULIN, Catherine Gently; 'BO BS; MS Eastern Kentucky; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Central Kentucky Re-Ed, 690 New Town 
Pike, Lexington, KY 40508: r. 6434 Athens Boonesboro Rd, 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263.fl927. 
DULIN, Clyde Rick; '13 BS; Health Physicist; Lockheed 
Martin Utnity Svcs., POB 628, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 
897-2331; r. 207 Rec Or., Chillicathe, OH 45601, 614 775-
3623; Verla; Brian. 
DULIN, Eric M.; '85 BS, '86 AAS; CEO/Owner; 204 Norman 
Wells ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·2157; r. 9797 
Irvine Rd., Winchester, KY 40391. 
DULIN, Freddie M.; 76 BS; MS Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
Retired Farming; r. 134 Monet Blvd., Wmchester, KY 40391,· 
606 744-5813; Teresa W; Adam M. 
DULIN, Melinda Kay, '81 (See Witllers, Mrs. Melinda Kay). 
DULIN, Mrs. Teresa w., (Teresa Wall); 79 AB; MA Eastern 
Kenlllcky State Univ.; 2nd Grade Tchr.; Trapp Elem. Sch., 
114000 lrvlne Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-0027; r. 
134 Mone! Blvd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-5813; 
Fred; Adam. 
DULIN, Mrs. Verla M., (Verla M. Hall); 73 BS: Admin. Asst.; 
Jacob Engrg./DOE, POB 700, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 897· 
3822; r. 207 Rec Or., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 775-3823; 
Brian. 
DULLAGHAN, Amy L., '89 (See Mullins, Mrs. Amy L.). 
DUMAS, Ms. Kimberly L; '88 AB; Frtness Asst.; Town & 
Country ShoppJng Ctr., Kettering, OH 45429, 937 294-n57; 
1. 2430 Tytus Ave., Franklin, OH 45005. 
BiOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
DUMAS, Richard B.; '83 BBA; Partner; Haemmer!e, 
Heximer, Haivey Co., 1250 Old Henclerson Rd., Columbus, 
OH 43220, 614 451-4644, lax 614 451·3618; r. 43B3 
Shirlene Dr., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 871-6100; T11resa; 
TC>dd, Jason, Jeremy, Angela. 
DUMFORD, Jack W; '42 AB, MS; MA Univ. of KY, EdS 
Eastern KY Uriv.; Retired-Adrrin.; Madison Co. Schs.; r. 
4517 Boxford Rd, Virginia BctL. \Po 23456, 757 495-5016; 
Lifian; Reeta. 
DUMMITI, Mra.'Candacs S.; '85 AB, '91 MA; Frenctv' 
Sparish Tchr.; Lewis. Cn!y. Sch. Syst, POB 99, Varx:ebuig, 
KY 41179, 606 796-2823; r. HC73, Box 368, Varabvrg, KY 
41179, 606 79&3204: Tr77;Tami, Robert 
DUMMITT, Dale A.; 1i6 BS; MST Cornell Un!v.; Tchr.; 
Horseheads HS, Re!Cher SL. Horseheads, NY 14045, 607 
739-5601; r. 207 Aster Dr~ Horseheads, NY 14845, 601 
739-0403; Colleen: Cynthia, Sean. 
DUMMITT, Mrs. Lots Colleen, {Lois Colleen McClanahan); 
'68 AB, '69 MA; CAS SUNY-Brockport; Tchr.; Elmira City 
Sch. Dist, 933 Hollman St, Brnira, m 14905, 607 73S. 
3100; r.·207 Aster Dr., Horseheads, NY 14845, 607 739-
0403: Dale; Cynthia, Sean. 
DUMMITT, Tlm Harold; 72 AB, 77 MA; Retired Tchr.; 
Lewis Cnty. Sch. Sys!.; r. HC 73, Bex 3$8, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-3204: Tami, Robert 
DUNAVAN, Mrs. Miriam Eileen, (Miriam Eileen Thiis); '67 
AB; Retired Music Tchr~ r. 1718 Mitlgme Rd, Louisville, KY 
402'23, 502 426-6466; /.'"JC/Jae! 
DUNAWAY, Anne Michelle, '95 (See Scillay, Anne 
Mdlelle). 
DUNAWAY, Brian Ketty; '91 BS; Mfg. Tech.; Fon:! ~.o!llr 
Co~ ClrciriM!i, OH 45231; r. 626 Al:lgevlew Or., Harrison, 
OH 45030, 513 367·1800; Maiy.Noah. 
DUNAWAY, David Aaron; 1:13 AB: PCB 175, Bonnymao, 
KY 41719. 
DUNAWAY, Ms. Deborah Lynne, (Deborah Lynne 
Hoskins): W AB: POB 175, Bonnyman, KY 41719. 
DUNAWAY, Ms. Donna H., (Donna Henderson): 77 AB, 
MA: Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Central Bern. Sch., Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 636 796-2831, lax 606 796-9660: r, POB 232, 
Southern Manor Estates, VancebUrg, KY 41179, 606 796-
3517; Denise, Kelly, Ctuis!Opher. &mail 
DUNAWAY, Edwin; 77 AA:, Newspaper Delivery; r. POB 
307, Olive Hilt, KY 41164. 
DUNAWAY, Evelyn F., '81 (See Harr, Mrs. Evelyn F.). 
DUNAWAY, Everett L; ~7BS; Pharmacy Student r. 376 
Soowden Branch Rd, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4710. 
DUNAWAY, Fred Wesley; '91 BS; POB 1047, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 28&2368. 
DUNAWAY, James Dale; '84 BBA, '88 MBE; Box 505-0, 
Rle. 1, South Shore, KY 41175. 
DUNAWAY, Jett 5.; RR 2 Box 1681(, wallingford, KY 
41093. 
DUNAWAY, Kelly, '92 {See Walsh, Ms. Kelty D.), 
DUNAWAY, Urda L, '83 {Seti Sparks, Ms. Linda L). 
DUNAWAY, Mis. M. Katherine; '58 AB; Retired Tcllr.; r. 
POB 185, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2274: Ralph (dee.). 
DUNAWAY, Ms. Michelle Scott: '84 BS; Investigator, 2nd 
& Chestnut Sts., Rm. 900, Philadelphia, PA 19106, 215 
597-4615; r. 2330 Poplar SL Apt. 3, Philadelphia, PA 19130, 
215 236-0530. 
DUNAWAY, Mrs. Paula L, {Paula L KISO~ '89 AAB; 
,6roiunt Coon:!.: The Mercurio Group, 2331 Gilbert !we., 
Cincinnati, OH 45200, 513 281-6004, fax 513 281-0426; r. 
3020 Manning !We., Cincinnat~ OH 45211, 513 662·3033; 
Earl; Korie. e-maD 
DUNAWAY, Raioona, '92 {See POOer, Ms. Ramona). 
DUNAWAY, 11.s. Salty Ann, {Sally Ann Thompson); '96 
AME; Rte. 1, Boll 5050, Soo'.h Sloe, KY 41175, 606 
932-9441. 
DUNAWAY, Samantha J~ '93 AB; English/Spanish Tchr.; 
NOOIO Public Sells., Box 131, Ncxne, AK 99762, 907 443-
5201; r. PCB 1822, NCll!IEI, AK 99762, 907 443-2325: Mark 
Gillespie. e-mail 
DUNAWAY, Sharon K., '90 (Sea Swartz, Ms. Sharon K.). 
DUNAWAY, Ms. Slephanie Lynn; '87 BS; Sales Rep.; 
Novartis Pharmaceuticals, Miami, Fl, 954 458-6375; r. 3901 
S. Ocean Dr. Apt. 9K, Hollywood, Fl 33019, 9S4 45&6375. 
DUNBAR, Brian Ennon; ~ BBA; Financial Cnstt.; Merrill 
Lynch, 45 Patton !we., Asheville, NC 28802; r, POB 1602, 
Asheville, NC 28802; Tanner. 
DUNBAR, James David; 71 BS; MS Eastern KY Univ.; 
Prog. Mgr.; Awliance Park, looisville, KY 40225, 502 452· 
:~.1fN :,~~:a2~~ ~~!~ ~rtn':~~ 
""' DUNBAR, James E.; '68 AB; Oir/fchr~ Theartre Arts 
Performance ~ .• 54690 Ard911. Wanen, Ml 48092, 810 
825-2530; r. 11081 Nita Ct.. Uti:a, Ml 48317, 810 254-1931; 
Dylan. Jay. 
DUNBAR. M'diael Murrel~ 158 BS; MA Rollins Clg.; Olr. of 
Procurement; Lockheed Colp.. 5600 Sand lake Rd. MP141, 
Ortanclo, Fl 32819, w 356-3356, lax 407 356-3356: r. 519 
Bciarwood Cl, Altamonte Spgs., Fl 32714, 407 869-0947; 
Ga/8; Chad. &-mail 
DUNCAN, Ms. Anastasia Dovel; '88 AB; Production Asst.; 
r. 1295 E 97th PL, Thornton, CO 80229. 
DUNCAN, Angela K., '90 (See Duncan Barker, Mrs. 
Angela). 
DUNCAN, Autumn Dawn, '94 {See Whisman, Ms. Autumn 
Dawn). 
DUNCAN, Carol June, '84 {Sea mer, Ms. Carol June). 
DUNCAN, Ms. Casey Dea; 'Sa BS; Interior Designer, r, 
5065 Uravan Cl, Colorado Spgs., CO 80922, 719 380-9658; 
Jeff Millet. e-mail 
DUNCAN, Cha!les E.; (BR); '73BS; MS Univ, ol Kentucky; 
Physics Tchr.; LBxlngttlN'Fayetta Qtty. Schs., 400 Lafayette 
!'kW/., ~on, KY 40503. 606 258-7142; r. 106 Wabash 
Or., Lexingtoo, KY 40503, 606 277-6431: Maiy. Kate, 
Matthew. e-mail 
DUNCAN, Daniel L; 74BBA; MBA Univ. of Phoenix; Mktg. 
Mgr~ Motoro!aGSTG, 8201 E. McDowell Rd., Scottsdale, JlZ. 
85252, 602 441-8122, fax 602 441·2093; r. 9702 S La Rosa 
Dr., Tempe, JlZ. 852~. 602 961·7535; Eric, Laurel. e-mail 
DUNCAN, Mrs. Danis T., (Danis Toney); ~ AB; Tchr.: 
Ashlard ISO, 3111 Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 006 
327-2733; r. 6760 Terrapin Ridge, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
DUNCAN. Ms. Diane; 78MS; 131 Robm Rd, Russell KY 
41169. 
DUNCAN, Doris Rene, '89 (See Potier, Mrs. Doris Rena 
""""'l· DUNCAN, Earls~ '42 AB; MS Indiana Univ~ Retired Dir.· 
Alhleti:s; JeHerson Cnty. Sch. SysL; r. 10007 Taylorsvile 
Rd., Louisville. KY 43299, 502 267·1478; G13tJys I.I .• : L.any, 
Robert. Rita, Jerry. 
DUNCAN, SiUbe!h A., '69 (See Kidwell Mrs. 8izabeth 
AM). 
DUNCAN, Gail A., 75 (See Mayeux, Mrs. Gail A.). 
DUNCAN, Greta Lynn, '92 (See Wakeman, Mrs. Greta 
Lynn). 
DUNCAN, Mrs. Gretta A., (Gretta A. Brown); (BR); '60AB, 
'65 MA; Retired; Morehead State Univ.; r. 219 N. Wilson 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7810; laura. 
DUNCAN, Helen Joon, 'M (See Marshal!, Mrs. Helen 
Jean). 
DUNCAN, James Wade; 72 SBA; Plant Mgr.; Kimball Ole. 
Furniture; r. 104 Glen Mms Rd., New Albany, lN 47150, 812 
948-0105; Justin, llisay. 
DUNCAN, Mrs. Jane Y., (Jane Yerbrough): \59 MA; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 727 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5711; Dianne, Charles. 
DUNCAN, Ms. Janet Loa: 78 AB; R!e. 1, lsesburg, OH 
45135. 
DUNCAN, Janice, •63 (See Rice, Mrs. Janice D.). 
DUNCAN, Jania Mae Duncan, '93 (Sea Jones, Janie Mae 
""""). 
DUNCAN, Ms.Jenny; '95,·'96 MB; Secy~ r. 4g55 CCC Tr., 
Morehead, KY 40351. e-mail 
DUNCAN, Jerry L; 75 BS: BS Univ. o1 Missoorl-Rolla; 
Cnsltg. Engr.; Kentucky Technology Svc., Inc., 167 W. Main 
SL Ste. 500, IJ!xing!on, KY 40507, 606 252·7801; r. RR 2 
~ 1065,0live Hill, KY 411M, 606286-8312: Rita; Maggie, 
JenMer, e-mail 
DUNCAN, Joa R., Jr.; '83 AB; Box 11, R!e. 1, Wallingford, 
KY 41093. 
DUNCAN, Or. John R.; (BR): '60 AB, MA; EdD Indiana 
Univ.; Educational Cnslt.; 219 N. Wilson /We., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7810; r. 219 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7810; Miehael O'Connell; laura. e-maD 
DUNCAN, Jonathan Smith; '93; '95 MA; POB 271, 
StallordMJe, KY 41256, 606 297·5309. 
DUNCAN, Kelvin L; '83 BUS; 5420 Revere Or., lDuisvi!le, 
KY 40218, 502 954-4048. 
DUNCAN, Lana G., '90 (See W?isman, Mrs. Lana Gwen). 
DUNCAN, laura lee (BR), '82 (See Ouncan-O"Conne!l 
Mrs. laura I.Re). _ 
DUNCAN, Ms. lB9f\ Am; '93 BBA; Rle. 1 Box 450-0, 
Sou!h Shota. KY 41175. 
DUNCAN, Lesley May, '91 (See Newsome, Mrs. Lesley 
"'>). 
DUNCAN, Lisa, '85 (See Hum, Mrs. Usa 0.). 
DUNCAN, L.nretta L, 78 (See Gall, Mrs. L.nretta L). 
DUNCAN, Mrs. Margaret H., (Margaret Holt); '87 AB; MA 
Ohio State Univ.; Communication Cns!t.: 3025 Old House 
Cir., Matthews, NC 28105, 704 537-6547, fax 704 537-6547; 
r. 3025 Old House Cir., Matthews, NC 28105, 704 537-6547; 
Mac; Austin, Evan. e-marl 
DUNCAN, Melody Ann, '78 (See WdHams, Mrs. Melody 
AM). 
DUNCAN, Patricia L, '82 (See Tomlin, Mrs. Pallicia L). 
DUNCAN, Peggy L, 74 (See Shrewsbury, Mrs. Peggy L, 
RD). 
DUNCAN, Ms. Pdscilla Lynn, (Priscilla Lynn ladtey); '94 
AB;~ Asst; Morehead State Univ., 719 University Dr., 
Presttnsburg, KY 41653, 606_880-240-5, fax. 606 886-2510; 
r.-238 University Or., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 889-
9428; Hal; Malis, Jamie, Shane. &-mail 
DUNCAN, Ms. Rhonda H., {Rhonda Honey); '88 MA; 
Homemaker; r. 1500 RUla Cir., Lawrenceville, GA 30043. 
DUNCAN, Mrs. Rita E., (Rita E. Bustos); 79 MS; Sr. 
Bkllogical Scientist; Univ. of Florida, Homestead, Fl 33030; 
r. 12205 SW 194th Ter., Miami, Fl'331n: TfllfMll,·William. 
DUNCAN, Ms. Ronetta Lynn; '93BSW; Svc. Coon!. Su~.: 
Pathways, Inc., POB 327, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
9354, fax 606 674-6903; r. 4058 Donaklscn Rd, ML Starting, 
KY 40353. 606 49&9672; Manwf,· Reesha, Jessica. 
DUNCAN, Or. Scott Alan: '86 MA; Psychologist; US DepL 
o1 Justice, 601 McDonough BIVd. SE, Atlanta, GA 3Cl315, 
404 622-6241; Amber. 
DUNCAN, Ms. Shirley, (Shirtey Greene); '86 AB, '92 AME; 
S!h Grade E19ish Tcllr.; West Carter Middle Sch., POB 910, 
Olive Hill. KY 41164, 606 286-5354; I. Rte. 5 Boll 384, Olive 
Kl~ KY 41164, 606 286-5439; Jonathan Cami:I, Chrislila 
"""" DUNCAN, Ms. Stacy lee, (Stacy lee Wilson); '96 BSN; 590 eq,p&ras Holw 14, Morehead, KY 40351. 
DUNCAN, Stacy Lynn, '87 (See Froerr:h, Mrs. Stacy Lynn). 
DUNCAN, Slephanie Am; '96AB; 7&81h Grade Language 
Arts Tchr: Ni:holas Cnty. Bd. of Eduo., 133 School Dr., 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-3785: r. 1661.ocus!: Grove Rd., 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 2e9·7518; Steven W<lyno; Sloven 
Tyler, Ben HamTiton. 
DUNCAN, Stephen Crawion:I; '97B8A:67 S!llre Hollow Rd, 
Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 47S·2310. 
DUNCAN, Ms. Trevedia l.; '75AB; EXTRA HR Eastern KY 
Univ:; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Clearfield Elem., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7982; r. RR 4 ~ 326, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-4073. 
DUNCAN, Truman E., Jr.; 78 BS: MS Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.; Waler Resoorces Dir.; POB 440021 Tamlaml Sta., 
Everglades, Miami, FL 33144, 305 223-8380; r. 12205 fi'N 
19-ltti Ter., Miami, Fl 331n; Rita,•Wilriam. e-mail 
DUNCAN, Wendy Lou, '84 (See Hanccck, !.'.is. Werdy 
""l· DUNCAN, William M~ 74 BUS; Gen. Mgr.; 1400 s Stalonl 
Rd, Wlnstan·Salem, NC 27103; r. 114 Kingsmm Ct, 
ldiance, NC 27006. 910 940-5121); Kathy, Wiliam. 
DUNCAN, William T~ 11 E O'Brien kle.135, Banlstcwn, 
KY40004. 
DUNCAN BARKER, Mrs. Angela, (Angela K. Duncan); 
'90 BS. '92 MBA; Owner, Studios Unllmiled Tumbling, POB 
31e, Olive Hil!, KY 41164, 606 286-2837, lax 006 286-2128; 
r. POB 37e, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2128; Jody 
Barlrer. e-mru1 
DUNCAN-MCDAVID, Ms. Alice E.; '82 BS; INTERN 
Gocd Saman'tan Hosp.; Rt'gi:slered Dietitian: WIC, Spring 
Valley Or., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 429-6741; r. 1043 
State Hwy. 1947, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4037; 
Micll8e/ Kevin;Cody. 
DUNCAN-O'CONNELL, Mrs. laura I.Re, (laura Lee 
Duncan); {BR); '82; Performing Artist; Craney Creek 
Traveling Theatre; r. P08 17, SlktM!le, KY 40317, 606 
784-5655; Elqah. 
DUNCIL, Mrs. Kara Clark, (Kara C. Stone); '94 BSN; RN; 
Morgan Co. AflH Hasp., POB 579, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-3186, fax 606 743-2272; r. PCB 339, Hazel Green, 
KY 41332, 606 662-4560; 8renl 
DUNCIL, Monica E., '91 (See Shepherd, Ms. Monica 
IJl.mcil). 
DUNGAN, Frances, '50 (Sl*I Eicher, Mis. Frances 0.). 
DUNQAN, Ms. RabITT E.;-ll'3BS; Naturalis~ Cincirinall Zoo 
& Botanical, Gardens, 3400 V1110 St, Cincinnati, OH 45220, 
513 281-4700, lax 513 55~m6: r. 6439 Hamilton Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513 5.21-5111. 
DUNQAN, Steven; Asst VP; Coast Emergency Svcs., 3221 
McKelvey_ Rd, St lDt&s, MO 63146, 800 326-27112; r. 4n s 
van Buren Ave., Kirllwood, MO 63122. 
DUNKER, Ms. Joann, (..baM Berger); 70 AB; MA ROG 
Indiana Univ~ ElEM PRI Western llk:higan Univ.; Godwin 
Heights Pubfic Schs., so 35th St, SW Wyoming, Ml 49S48, 
616 245-0130, fax 616 245-0200; r. 8221 Freeland he., 
Byron Ctr., Ml 49315, 616 878-1965; Steven; Steffany, 
Jonathan. 
DUNKER, Mis. Ka~n N., {Kayleen N. Rieg.eQ: 7! AB; 
4th Grade Tchr.; Wilham Bruce Elem. Sch., Saint Clair St, 
Eaton, OH 45320, 937 456-3874; r. 2667 GITTa Or., Eaton, 
OH 45320, 937 456-SSOO; John; Jeremy, June. 
DUNKER, Steven A.; '69 AB; JO Indiana Univ.; Sr. Asst. 
Prosecuting Atty.; County of Kent, 416 Hallo! Justice, 333 
Monroe Ava. NW, Grand Rapids, Ml 49503, e16 774-35n; 
r. 8221 Freeland SW Byron Ctr., Ml 49315, 616 87&1965; 
Joann; Steffany, Jonathan. 
DUNKIN, Randall Cart; '94 MS; AA Univ. of Cincinnati, BA 
Wilmington Clg.; P~es Technology Instr.; Ohio Valley 
Voe. Sch., 175 Uoyd Rd., W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544· 
2336, fax 937 544-5176; r. 217 N Wi!son Or., W. Unlon, OH 
45693, 931544-5653. e-maJ 
DUNKIN, Steven R.; 74 BSW; MSW Univ. ol Kentucky; 
Em. Dir.; Brown Cnty. Comrro..a1ty Bd., 101 N. Main St, 
G80>'get0wn, OH 45121, 937 37&3504, lax 937 378-3027; r. 
48 Hotly.wod Ln., Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 37&4433; 
Raelena, Jeremy, Cody. 
DUNLAP, Alice Caro~ 115BUS; Emplajmenl & Tmg. Spec.; 
Kentucky Dept for Employment. Services, 211 E. 3rd St., 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. 922 Williams St, Ma}'S'lille, KY 
41056; Paige. 
DUNLAP, Dennis Ronald; '83 BBA; Treas~ Western Brown 
local Sch., 211 S. High Sl, Mt. Orab, OH 45154, 937 
444-2506, fax934 444-4303; r. 7711 Selph Rd, H1llsbcro, OH 
45133, 937 393-4962; Nancy; Crystal, Ashley, Christian. e-
mail 
DUNLAP, Mrs. He!en J., (Helen J. Fisher); '86 AB; English 
Tchr.; Wilmington Middle Sch.; r. 2112 P1airie Rd, 
Wilmington, OH 45177; Bren, SUmmer. 
DUNLAP, Kimberly Am, '83 (See Schappachar, Mrs. 
. Kimberly Ann). 
DUNLAP, Leigh k, '81 {See Mullins, Ms. Leigh A.). 
DUNN, Ms. Amy L, (Amy L Kitchen); '87 BS; Med. 
Technologist; 606 257-1749; r •. 2406 long licit Pike, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-1881; Ame, Austin. 
DUNN, Ms. Barbara J.. (Balbara J. Sewett~ 77 AME; Media 
Spec.; 515 8Tzabeth /We.,, Ml;Jl!08, NC 28112, 704 2B9-
S468; r. 2000 Forest Kits lJL, Monroe, NC 28112, 704 
283-1109; Craig, Suzanne, Kyle. 
DUNN, Brerida, 72 (Sea Mon!gomel)', Mrs. Brenda D.). 
DUNN, Mrs. Connie Am, (Clm'a Ann Fegan); '67 AB; MA; 
Language Aris Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Middle Sch., 420 
Chenault Or., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 704 Jersey Heights Or., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-7143;·Allison. 
DUNN, DaMy O.: '90 AME; Tchr.; Will Cnty. Middle Sch., 
Johnson St., Cempton, KY 41301; r. POB 628, Campton, KY 
41301, 606 668-6799; Daniel, Amy. 
DUNN, Debbie Eileen, 75 (See Berger, Mrs. Debra E~een). 
DUNN, Ms. Debbie Sue, {Debbie Sue Mullins): '87 AB, '92 
AME; R 6 Box 237, Salye!S'l'ille, KY 41465; r. POB 949, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
DUNN, Ms. Deborah (Debbie) EDen; 75 MB; Unit Supv~ 
Commcnweallh cl KY, Ky Reverwe cabinet, 200 Fair Oaks, 
Franklort, KY 40620, 502 564-4810; r. 2052 Glade Ln., 
Lexington, KY 40513, 606 223--5826. 
DUNN, Donald L; 78MAC: Admin. ARH Clinics; 100 Airport 
Garden Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-2369; r. POB 44, 
Bonnyman, KY 41719, 606 439-2890; Kevin. 
DUNN, Donna G., 70 (See Dunn-Truax, MIS. Donna G.). 
DUNN, Donna Sue, '95 (See Prichard, Mis. Donna Sue). 
DUNN, Ms. Elizabeth Diana: '81 AAS, '83 BS; Special Educ. 
Tcllr.; Wolfe Cnty. HS, Bex 790, Campton, KY 41301, 606 
668-3106; r .. 4235 Ky 715, Zecharlah, KY 41301, 608 668· 
3497. 
DUNN, Gary T.; '81 BBA; Dir. Ping. for Intl. Div.; Wal-Mart, 
702 SW 8\h SL, Bentonville, AR 72716, 501 273-8767; r. 
3100 Hanna Ln., Bentonville, AR 72712, 501 273-2036: 
Cynthis;CMstina. Ryan, Casey, Trent 
DUNN, Ms. Gwerdolyn Arm; 79 BSW; General Delivery, 
Burg1n, KY 40310. 
DUNN, Janet L, '83 (Seti Brisky, Ms. Janet L). 
DUNN, Ms. Jeama E.; ~BS; Student: Univ. of Louisvil!e, 
Sch. cl Oentistry, looisville, KY 40202: r. 1023 Everett Ava., 
Apt. 16, loulsville, KY 40204. 
DUNN, John RayrmrK!; VBS; VP; Sheakley, HIO Merchant 
St, Cincinnati, OH 45246, BOO 877·2053; r. 10148 Fox 
Chase Dr .. Cincinnall, OH 45240, 513 677-0522; Jod'/. 
DURALL 81 
DUNN, Ms. Judy; 75AB; Exec. Assn.; Paragon Cable. 2951 
Kll1W8Sl Pkwf~ lrvITTg, TX 75063, 972 501·7000; r. 6724 
·Graen f1aes Dr., N. Rlc:hland His., iX 76180, 817 656-
"'8 . ...i 
DUNN, Mrs. Linda J., (Linda Johnson); 73 AB, MA: 8th 
Grade Math Tchr~ Meyzeek Middle Sch., 828 Jackson St, 
L.auisvi!le, KY 40203, 502 485-8299; r. 4512 Petersburg Rd~ 
Loulsville, KY 40218, 502 452·1841; l8wTence; Jawon, 
'-· DUNN, Lym, '93 {See Fletcher, Ms. Lynn). 
DUNN, Ms. Marsha Vara; 78 BSW; 106 Overfal1i Dr~ 
Ri::llroocll, KY 4041!i. 
DUNN, Pam J~ 76 (Seti Haselworxl, t.'JS. Pam J.). 
DUNN. Mrs. Patty C., (Patty C. Napier); '84BBA; Ofc. Mgr~ 
~eQtty. Health Care Ctr., POB 370, Campton, KY 41301, 
606 668-3216, lax 606 668-3220; r. 13596 Ky 191, Hazel 
Graen, KY 41332, 606 662-!i779; David; Linsey, 1jler. 
DUNN, Mrs. Ruth Ann, (Ruth Ann Miller); 70BS, 78 MBE; 
Homemaker; r. 5314 Swiss Ave., Dallas, iX 75214, 214 
827·3866: H. Mark; Joshua Jett. 
DUNN, samuet S.: 78AB; BA EDUC Univ. of Kentucky: VP; 
Host Communications, Inc., 548 E Mam SL, L.exingtCMl, KY 
40508, 606 226-4245; r. 3508 McNal! way. Lexington, KY 
40513, 606 223-0779; S/gfle; Cralg. e-mail 
DUNN, Sanwel W.; ~'94 AB; 13711 Ky Hwy. 191, Kazel 
Graen, KY 41332. 
DUNN, Shelilan, 75 {See McKee, Mrs. SheriWI D.). 
DUNN, Slirley Ann, '69 (Saa Rhoten, Ms. Shirley Ann). 
DUNN, Steven Drexat. 77 AB; Process ~r.; NACOM, 
Griffin, GA 30223, no 412·1001: r. 1449 Hwy. st E.. Mc 
Oonoogh. GA 3C252. no 914-9889; Janie; I.die, 8i:a 
DUNN, Thomas E.; '68 BBA; Pricing Mgr~ Browning Mfg. 
Emerson Elec!ric, E. Secord SL. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-2086; r. 704 Jersey Heights Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-7143; Arrison. 
DUNN, Tracey John; '88 AB; .k!Dr/Modal; Alex Adams 
MocletingAgcy.; r. 2020 Village Dr, #1, Louisville, KY 40205. 
DUNN, Valeria R., '91 (See Coleman, Valeria R). 
DUNN, Ms. Valerie Jayne: '90 AA; BSN Wright State Univ.; 
RN: r. 3809 Manchester Rd, Middletown, OH 45042, 513 
422-2936. 
DUNN, William Tedd: '95 BBA; Rte. 1, Box 670. looisa, KY 
41230. 
DUNNAVAN, Mrs. Carol A., (Carol A. Charrb!in); 76 AB; 
Tchr.; S1Jaub Elem. Sch., 387 Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-9047; r. 463 S. ShaY1T1&0 Rd., Maysvile, KY 
41058, 606 759-7!185; J~·Eizabeth, David. e-mail 
DUNNAVAN, Jay Ce.Mn, Jr.; '81 AB: Tetu"~ Taylorsville 
Rd., Mowrystown. OH 45155, 937 442-2241; r. 463 S 
Shawnee Rd, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7985: <Jmri; 
Elizabe!h Mn, David Alan. 
DUNNE, Susan Jane, '80 (Seti Dina, Mrs. Susan Jane). 
DUNNIOAN, Mrs. Charlotte N.; '90 BBA; Ole. Mgrlkct.; 
Ounrigan & Comm, PSC, 2741 WUIChester /Ille., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-1117, fax 606 324-2338; r. 1600 Beverly 
Blvd., knand, KY 41101, 606 324-4561; Mey OMO; Brad)' 
JD, Clancy. 
DUNN-mUAX, Mrs. Donna G., (OonnaG._Dunn); 70AB; 
RANK I Univ. of Louisville; Special Educ. Tchr.; Shelby Cnty. 
Public Sells., 1155 Main St., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 
633-48m; r. 520 Falrground Rd., Taylorsville, KY 40071, 502 
4n-9204; Ed Troax; Michael' 
DUPJN, Mrs. Niki' c .. {Niki Cobble); 72 BS; Fashion 
Merdlan;f!Se Dir.; 11th .'.ii G Sts. NVit Washington, DC20013; 
r. 10301 Inwood Ave., Silver Spring, MD 209Cr2. 301 649-
"'8. 
DUPLER, Stephen Douglas: '86 AB; Financial Planner, 
Bank Ona, Dept. 0591, 800 Brooksad!je BMI~ Westerville, 
OH 43081, 614 248-3871, lax 614 24&3914; r. 2'l50 Tent 
Rd. NE, Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 53&-7901. 
DUPPS, Denris William; '69 BS; MEd Univ. cl Ch:innatt; 
Tetu. & Tecllnology Facilitator, Indian Hill HS, 6845 Drake 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH45243, 513272-4590, fax 513272-4521; 
i-.8040 Fields Ertel Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 489-7058; 
Vicky, Laura, Matthew. e-mail 
DUPREE, Or. Renee M., (Renee Moore); '86 BS; DVM 
Mississippi State Univ.; Partner Veterinarian; Town & 
Cotm1Jy Animal Clinic, 15 Amber way Ste. 101. Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-3446; r. 1201 Meadowbrardl Rd, Krypton, 
KY 41754, 606 436-1919: Robert E. Jr; Kaci Leigh. 
DUPREE, Robert E., Jr.; '87 BS; Plant Operator; Perry 
Qtty. Coal Co., Hazan:!, KY 41701, 606 436-1391; r •. 1201 
Meaduwbranch Rd., Krypton, KY 41754, 606 436-1919; 
Renee; Kaci Leigh. 
DUPUY, Araminta, '80 (See Rolles, Mrs. Ararnin!a 0.). 
DUPUY, Elizabeth, '65 (See Mann, Mrs.. Elizabeth 0.). 
DUPUY, Harold Lee, Jr,; '86 AAS; Chlel Operator; 
Tennessee Gas Pipeline, 7600 Cranston Rd., Morehead,'(;;( 
40351, 606 784-6431; r. 600 Deer Run lJL, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3544; Lynda. 
DUPUY, Jahn B . ., UI; '68 BME; Owner; Coach House 
Restaurant. 855 S. BroadWay, L.exing!m. KY 40504, 606 
252-7177. fax 606 252·me; r. 1904 Long Pend Walk, 
Lexir¢Jn, KY 40502, 606 269-1906; John. 
DUPUY, Mrs. Josephine J., (Joseptine Jeffers); '33 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 585 Stale Rd 741, 113 Abright, Lebanon, 
OH 45036, 513 932-3511; Susanne, Martha. 
DUPUY, Mrs. Lynda Joyce McGuire, (Lynda Jcyca 
McGuire); '87BSW; Seda! WOrker; Doves ol Gateway Inc., 
POB 1012, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6880; r. 600 Deer 
Run Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3544; Lee. 
DUPUY, Mildred, '53 (See Webb, Mrs. Mildred 0.). 
DUPUY, Sherri L, '83 (See Sipple, Mrs. Sherri L~ 
DUPUY, Teresa L, '85 (Sea May, Mrs. Teresa L). 
DUPUY, William Jeffrey; '93 BS: Mainl. Engl'.; Clyslal 
TISSUEI Co., 1118 Progress Wirf, Maysville, KY 41056, 600 
759-7104, fax.606 759-nlO; r. HC74, Box9BO, Garrison. KY 
41141, 606 757-2359; TlllS. 
DURALL, Joe l.; '85 AB; LPN Kentucky Tech.· 
Elizabelhtown; Nwse/Sub Tchr.: 285 W. Rhudes Creek, 
GleOOale, KY 42740, 502 765-5793: r. 285 W. Rhudes 
Creek, Glerdale, KY 42740, 502 765-5793; &:ruie;Joshua, 
Jenmer, L.any, John. 
82 DURANT 
DURANT, Michael J.; 'SB BBA; Golf Profn.: zanesvme 
Country Club, 1300 Country aub Dr., Zanesville, OH 43701, 
614 452-1563, fax 614 452-1269; r;, 10450 E. Pike, NO!Wich, 
OH 43767, 614 452-6086; Loli; Jena. 
DURBAN, Kevin L; 83 BBA; Gell. Mgr:; Marriott Corp., 407 
363-9593; r. 7202 Glasgow Ave., Orlando, FL 32819. 
DURBIN, John Wayne; 73 AB;'VP; Now Courier, 1080 N. 
Capitol ~e., POB 6066, Indianapolis, IN 46200, 317 638-
7071, lax 317 638-(j747; r. 418 Haldale Dr., Carmel, IN 
46032, 317 573·9672; Patty; Angela, Jennifer.- Lisa, 
Andrew. e-mail 
DURDEN, Jeffery Sheltoi1, Jr.; '94 AA, '97 BUS; Box 326, 
Shelbyville, KY 40066; r. POB 978, Fairfield, FL 32634. 
DURHAM, Christopher Shane; '92 BS; ·Soflware Cnslt; 
SCT Government Systems Inc., 1733 Harrodsburg Rd., Ste. 
100A, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 277-1500, fau: 606·277· 
23-00; r. 3913 Forest Green Dr., l.eldngton,, KY 40517, 606 
273-3556. e-ma~ 
DURHAM, Connie, '91 (Sea Depew, Ms. Connie D.). 
DURHAM, Ms. Ciane Machelle, (Diane Machelle Williams); 
'80 AAS; Clerk; La Rue Cnty. Family Res., Youth Service 
Ctr., 915 S. Lincolll Blvd., HodgenvDle, KY 42748, 502 358-
9745, lax 502 358-3852; r. 950 S L & N Tpk., Buffalo, KY 
42716, 502 325{l082; &yai1; Lauren, Betsy. 
DURHAM, Ms. Donna EHzabeth; '18 MAC; '86 AME; 505 
Russell St, Covington, KY 41011, 606 BaS-5495. 
DURHAM, Evalyn L, '47 (See Buursma, Mrs, Evalyn L). 
DURHAM, Gary L; 76 AB; Institution Recreation Leader, 
Louisville Cay Treatment. La Grange Rd., Louisville, KY 
40202, 502 425-7126, fax 502 425-0141; r. 5807·Norton 
Ave., LouisvUle, KY 40213, 502 964--3037; Angela, Travis. 
DURHAM, Mrs. Gloria S., (Gloria S.'Harrell); 72 MA; AB 
Kentucky" Wesleyan Univ.; Retired Tchr.;· Clark Co. Pub. 
Schs.; r .. 1044 Watermill I.rt, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 
271-0368; Donald; Pe~. 
DURHAM, Ms. Joya Ardyn; 78 BA, MA; BS Lincoln Mem. 
Univ., MA Southern Seminruy, Photographer/Owner; Gingko 
Tree Gallery, 101 Cherry St, POB 953, Black Mtn., NC 
28711, 704 669-n21, fax 7M 66!1-2299; r. POB 953, Black 
Mtn., NC 28711; 704 669-0421. e-ma~ 
DURHAM. KeMeth J.; 76BBA; CLU American Clg.; Pres.; 
The Curtiam Ar:FJ .• Inc., 8683 Relds-Ertel Rd., Cincinl'lall, 
OH 4524g, 513 489-3551, fax 513 489-0360; r. 1167 
Creekstone Ci~ Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753·7536; Brenda; 
Rebecca, Katluyn, Kenneth J. II. e-mail 
DURHAM, Martha L, '85 {See Grodesky, Mrs. Martha L). 
DURHAM, Michael Shanoon; '96 BSA; 261 Brannon Rd., 
Nidldasv11e, KY 40356, 606 223-1727. 
DURHAM; Ms. Rhonda Jean; '94 BS; Box 155 Brown 
Ridge Rd, Irvine, KY 40336. 
DURHAM, Robert R.; 70AB; Principal; Riverdale HS, 2815 
Buckingham Rd. SE, Ft Myers, Fl 33994; r. 6113 Forest 
Vilas Cir,, Ft. Myers, FL 33908, 941 482-3513; Clayton. 
DURICK, Shannon, (Shannon Jofmston); '97 MS: BS Until. 
of Wyoming; Speech Pathologist; r. 4034 Roan Oke St SE, 
Prior lake, MN 55372, 612 447-4661. _ 
DURISOE, Ms. Susan June; '79; Admlnistratille Asst.; 
Allied 61dg. Prods. Corp., 15 E. Union Ave., E. Rutherford, 
NJ 07073, 201 507-8400; r. 190 Carlton Ava., E. Rutheliord, 
NJ 07073, 201 438-3325. 
DURKIN, Mrs. Barbara J., (Barbara J. Day); '68 AB; Sales' 
Asst.; r. 3825 Moore Mara!llon Rd., Williamsburg, OH 45176, 
513 625-3651; Frank, Matthew, Julie. 
DURR, Ms. Melissa J.; '92 AB, '94 MA; i\llroblcs Instr.; 
Morehead State Univ.; r. 550 s .. Main, Lawrericeburg, KY 
40342, 502 839-6363. 
DURRUM, Anthony Allen; ~AB; MS Novit Univ.; Alter. 
LmglPrevent. Spec.; Seminde.Cnty. Pubflc·Schs., 400 E. 
Lake Mary Blvd., San101d, FL 32n1, 407 323-5710, fax 407 
323·6184; r. 609 Pe.art Rd., Winter Spgs., FL 3270B, 407 
327-1795; Linda; Jennifer, Anthony 11. 
DURR UM, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda Stanton); '11 AB; MS Nova 
Univ.; Tchr.: Seminole Cnty. Public Schs., 400 E. Lake Mary 
Blvd., Sanford, Fl 32771, 407 323-2518; r. 609 Pearl Rd., 
Winter Spgs., FL 32708, 407 327·1795; AnlhMy; Jennifer, 
Anthony II. e-mail -
DUTEY, Gina Rae, '83 (See Sexton, Ms. Gina Rae). 
DUTTON, Bobby O.~ 78MS; Rehab Tedi.; Carl Perkins 
Rehab. Ctr., POB 145, Thelma, KY 412$0, 606 70g.1440; r. 
POB 327, Boons Camp, KY 41204, 606 789-1455; Patricia 
DUTTON, Hanly C.; '54 AB; Retired Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. 
Piiblic Schs.; r. Hwy. 40 E., Box 9030, Williamsport, KY 
41271, 606 789-9346. 
DUTTON. Mrs. Winifred A.; 73 AB;. 1513 Beth Ann Ct, 
Kissimmee, Fl 34744. 
DUT,Y, Bill O.; 73 AB; Traffic Mgr.; Walkilr Div. of Butli!r Co., 
620_0epot St, Partersburg, WV 26101; 304 485·1611; r. 33 
Pine Dr.,'Little Hocking, OH 45742, 614 989-2334; Gregory, 
Joe, Ryan. 
DUTY, Mrs. Darenda Gayle; '90 AME; MASTERS; Tchl.: 
Millard Elem., 20 RockY Rd., Pikevme, KY 41501; r .. 2S8 
Powell Creek Rd., Pil<BYllle, KY 41501;, Flk:hard; Patrick, 
Benjamin. e-mail _ 
DUVALL, Ardith Dale, EdO; '&fAB, MA; EdD Univ. of 
Kentucky; Cnslt.; Kentvcky Oept·of Educ., Divlslon of Sch. 
Improvements, POB 191, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-
5498, fax 606 73&6482; r. PCB 191, Sandy, Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-5498; Berty; Sharon, Jennifer. 
DUVALL, Mrs. Belly R.; (Betty R. Todd); '68 BS, MS; 
Retired Guid. Coons.: Bliott Cnty. HS; r. POB 191, Sandy 
Hook. KY 41171, 606 738-5498; Ard11h Dale EdlJ; Sharon, 
Jenn~er. . . , 
DUVALL, Mrs. Denise M., (Denise Moore); '81 AAS; RN; 
Moorehead St.·Clalre Med. Ctr.; r. Ale. 4~Box 1275, Oliva 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6017; Jason, Rachel. 
DUVALL, Elita A. (See Clark, Ms. Ellta A.}. 
DUVALL, LTC Garry David, USA; 70 BS; Chief Logistics of 
Affairs; oep!. ol Defense, Skyline Complex, 5201 Leesburg 
Pike, Falls Church, \A 22041, 703 756-5611; 1. 5320 Sentry 
Ln., Woodbridge, \A 22193, 703 878-0779; Rel>ecca, David. 
DUVALL, Jill. '81 (See Wdliams, Mrs. Jill Cuvall). 
DUVALL, Kathy Wllllock, 77 (See Ranard, Mrs. Kathy 
Winlock). 
DUVALL, Louraine Dorothy, '83 (See Egger, Mrs. Louraine 
Dorothy). 
DUVALL, Ms. Mary Paige; '88 BSW; Dispatcher/Driver; 
American Red Cross, Blue Grass, 1450 Newtown Pk., 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 233-3433: r. POB 8152, 
Lexington, KY 40533, 606 253-1346. 
DUVALL, Michael O.; 75 BSA, 78 MBA; CFO/CPA; 
Harvest Finc: .. Grp., Inc., 9100 Southwest Fiwy .. Ste#150, 
Houston, 1)( 77074, 713 771-6969, fax 713 771-6970;• I. 
2301 Lazy Hollow Or., Apt. 375 A. Houston, TX 77063, 713 
266-5932. 
DUVALL, Michael L.; .'82 AAS: Criver, UPS: r. Rte .. 4 Box 
1275, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6017; Jason, Rachel. 
DUVALL, Micheal L.; '94 BBA; 925 Capitol Hill Dr., 
Jeffersonville, IN 47130; r. 925 Capitol Hill Or., Jeffersonville, 
IN 47130. 
DUVALL, Pam, 77 (Sae HallerOn, Mrs. Pamela J.). 
DU~ALL, Mrs. Patsy.Jane, (Pa!Sy Jane Fultz); '69 BS; 
Tchr.; Potomac SHS, 16706 Jeff Davis Hwy., Dumfries, \A 
22026, 703 221-1134; r. 5320 Sentry·Ln., \\bodbridge, \A 
22193, 703 878·0n9; Rel>ecca, David. 
DUVALL, Samuel Randolph; '87 BS;· Quality Control; M.P. 
Coals Inc., POB 2034, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-
6471; r. 2021 Court St., Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
DUZAN, Dawn R., '83 (See Ci.shard, Ms. Dawn R.). 
DWELLY, Mrs. Ru1h B., (Ruth Berry); ~OAB; Ralired Tchr.; 
r. 70 Highland Hotlow,.m, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564· 
6305; Jesse (Dec). 
DWIRE, Ms. Diane M., USAA; 79MAC; BSN Niagara Univ.; 
Oir.-Preventlve Health Svcs.; NY Dept of Health, 217 S. 
sauna St, Syrac1Jse, NY 13202, 315 426-7640, fax 315 
426-7625; r. 315 Kasson Rd., Camillus, NY 13031, 315 
487·2751; Jesse Jlf; Jessa IV. 
DWIRE, Jesse E., Ill; '14 MA; BA Univ. ol Alaska; Head 
Coach, Womens Tllnn'1S', Syracyse Univ., Manley Ae!dhouse, 
Syraruse, NY 13244, 315 443-2850; r. 315 Kasson Rd., 
Camillus, NY 13031, 315 487·2751; Dfan9 M;Jesse IV. 
DWYER, Judtth L, '81 (Sea Black, Mrs. Jtidith L). 
DYCHE, Mrs. Janice lee, (Janice lee Dogget1); 75 AAS: 
Staff Asst; UK Hosp. Dietetics Dept, 800 Rose St, Rm. 
H-36. Lexington, KY 40536, 606 233-5151; r. 836 Lyrm Or., 
Ulxington, KY 405M, 606 278-8173; Abe, Elizabeth. 
DYCUS, Jeffrey Allen; '94 AB; Rte. 2 Box 740, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
DYE, Mrs. Carolyn Laverne, (Carolyn Laverne AdkinsY. '82 
MBE: Business Instr.; Pikeville HS, Championship Dr., 
PikevUle, KY 41501, 606 432-0185: r. 131 Scott Addttiori, 
PikevDle, KY 41501, 606 437-7935; Steve; Sarah. 
DYE, Joe F.; '76BUS; Pres.; Joe Dye Ins. Inc., 2703 N. Main, 
Ftnellay,OH45840,419 4234233, fax419 423-3742', r. 3124 
Crosshm Cr., Findlay, OH 45S40, 419 423-0878; Pam; Joe, 
Laurie; 
DYE, Julie, '85 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Julie 0.). 
DYE, Kimberly G., 'S4 (See Pennycuff, Ms. Kimberly G.). 
DYE,larry Brooks; 78 AB; POB 441, Prosperity, WV 25909. 
DYE, Lucy, 78 (See Reynolds, Ms. Lucy 0.). -
DYE, Mrs. Pamela J., (Pamela J. Welsh); 75 AB; MEd 
Bowling Green Stale Univ.; Sub. Tchr.; Blanchard Valley 
Sch., 1700 E. Sandusky St, Rndlay, OH 45640, 419 422· 
8173; r. 3124 Crosshill Dr., Findlay, OH 45640, 419 423· 
0878; Joa F.; Joa C., Laurie. 
DYE, Mrs. Patricia Ray; '85 AME; Tchr.; Marns Middle Sch.; 
r. 240 Old Abbott Mtn Rd, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
BBIHl252; Melissa, Stephanie. 
DYE, Stephanie C., '96 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Stejtlanie 
Dawn). 
DYE, Mrs. Susan K., (Susan K. Caud~O; '93AB; Homemaker; 
r. 3202 Rte. 3387, Stambaugh, KY 41257, 606 265-5268; 
Henryl..e9. -
DYE, William A.; '93 BSA'. INTERN Univ. of Nebraska-
Lincoln: Dir.-Finance; Lorain·Medina Electric, POB 158, 
Wellington, OH 44090, 800 222·5673, fax 440 647-4a70; r. 
229S8 West Rd., Wellington, OH 44090; 440 647-3198; 
ChriS!ina; Ertn. e-mail 
DYE, William J.; 75 AB, 77 AB;' CPA; r. POB 625, 
Elizabethtown, KY 42702, 502 866-6640. 
DYEHOUSE, Ms. Tonia L, rronla L. Gooch); '90 BS; 
Family!Sch. Liaison; Family Connections, 'POB 430, 'Crab 
Orchard, KY 40419, 606 355-2129, fax 606 355-2129: r. 
POB 536, Crab Orchard, KY 4M19, 606 355-2989;, Jim; 
Jacob, Jaclyn. e·mall 
DYER, Dr. Antoinette B.: 79 AB, '85 MA; PhD Virginia 
Polytechnic Inst.: Asst. P1of.; Radford Univ., Dept· ol 
Psychology, Radford, VA 24142, 540 831-5520; r. 1548 
Harding Rd., Blacksburg, VA· 24060; Stephen Brilddodr; 
Ryan. e-mail 
DYER, Mrs. Allonelle .W., (Avonelle Wh1tt); '43 AB; Retired 
TchrJlnst. Supv.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 385 Hilltop 
Estes, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-7088; 8.C.; Claudette. 
DYER, Mrs. Bonnie W., (Bonnie Whitt); '81 AB, '93 AME; 
Guld. Coons.; Herald Whitaker Middle Sch., 221 Hornet Dr,, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·5190; r. Rte. 4 Box 292, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 884-2275; Grmma. Evan. 
DYER, Mrs. Carmencita G., (Carmencita G. Sparks); '69 AB; 
RANKONE; Retired Supt.; Carter Cnty. Schs.; r. 50 Cry 
Prailie Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5725; Harold; 
Whl!ney. . 
DYER, Carol S., '76 (See Whitacre, Mrs. Carol S.). 
DYER, Claudette, '77 (See Watts, Mrs. Claudette D.J. 
DYER, Deorlene, '88 {See Tackett, Ms. Oeorlene). 
DYER, Diane, 75 (See Knight, Mrs. D'lane). 
DYER, Mrsc Donna L., (Donna· L Hackworth); '89 AB; Early 
Jnteivention Spec.:· Mountain Comprehensive, PCB 1340, 
Piestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·8572; r. 108 Old 
Middlecreek, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-1669. 
DYER, Ms. Earlynnia Faye, (Eartynnia Faye Johnson); '94 
BSA; 4207 Rosa St., Mt. Sterling,•KY 40353; r. 260 Quick 
Shop Trailer Park, Winchester, KY 40391. 
DYER, Gary Lile; 71 BS;.Qwner/Constroction; Dyer~ Dyer 
Inc., 2125 laafland Pl., Lexington, KY 40515; r. 2125 
leaftand Pl., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-4517; Sharon; 
Damon, Bradley. 
DYER, Ms. Gym ma Denise; Rte. 2 Box 528, SalyersvUle, KY 
41465, 606 894-2275. 
DYER, Mrs. Jacqueline, (Jacqueline Staton); '93 AB;. Cist 
Tmg. Supv.; Walgreen Co., CleV8and, OH 44128, 216 595· 
1407; r. 6098 Stafford Or., N. Olmsted, OH 44070, 440 
979-2028; Joseph; Lindsay, Jared. e-mail 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
DYER, John B.; '77 AB; Owner; Pretzels Plus, 500 
Winchester Ave.,Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3294; r. 8211 
Rosewood Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4910. 
DYER, Joseph L: '85 BS: Mgr.: W31green Co., 22401 
lakashore Blvd., Euclid, OH 44123, 216 625·7565; r. 6098 
Stafford Or., N. Olmsted, OH 44070, 440 979·2028; Jacqui; 
Lindsay, Jared. EHllail 
DYER, Judy, 74 (See Wdliams, Ms. Judy). 
DYER, Ms. Karen Kelly; '83 MS; 2811 SE Calvin S!., Port 
St. Lucie, FL 34952. • 
DYER, Mrs. Linda Sue, (Linda Sue Arnold); '79 AB, '87 
AME; RANK t UK: Specil.I Educ. Tdlr.; Boyd Cnty. Pubric 
Sch., McCorlough DI., PCB 5059, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928·6131, fax 606 928-2807; r .. 15634 Ellington Run, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6614; Richarrf; Terry. Adam. 
DYER, Mrs. Lisa A., (Lisa A. Breeding); '90 AB; Tchr.; Boyd 
Cnty., 12219 M'IC!land Tra"l Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
926-6121: r. 504 Williams !we~ Raceland. KY 41169, 606 
836-2n4; Duffy, OUvia 
DYER, Mrs. Lori P., (L1lri Pack); (BR); '82; Bookkeeper, 
Packs, Inc., POB !m, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7S4'4108; 
r. 1465 Highway 599, Jeffersonvlle, KY 40337, 606 496-
2966; C.D.; Bartley, Jonlan. 
DYER, Ms. Mary A.: 76 AB, MA; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Pub. 
Schs., 1234 Midland Tr., Ashland, KY 41102,'606 928-6473; 
r. 8211 Rosewood Or., Aslilancl, KY 41102, 606 928-4910. 
DYER, Mary E .• '65 (See Derrick, Mrs. Mary E.). 
DYER, Mearl Vaughn; 92 AB; RA 1' Box 136, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179. 
DYER, Ramona F., '83 (See Salyer, Ms. Ramona F.). 
DYER, Robert Eugene; 'Sf AB; Dir. Human Res. Devel. 
Capt; Cnsldtd C'Mlian Personnel Ole, Washington, DC; r. 
POB 1614, T)'bee Island, GA 31328, 912 786-4852; Sean. 
DYER, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K. WatklnS): 70 AB, MA; 
Homemaker, r. 2125 Ulafiand Pl., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 
273·4517; Damon, Bradley. 
DYER, Shanie Lynn, (Sherrie Lynn Day); '91 AB, '95 AME; 
Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 3570 Indian Mound 
Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-9770; r. POB 365, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322; Shawn. 
DYER, Sherry L, 'S4 (See Barber, Mrs. Sherry Dye[). 
DYER, Ms. Stacy Sue; 217 Herff S!., Grayson, KY 41143. 
DYER, .Theresa Ann, '97 (See Cooper,.Mrs. Theresa Ann). 
DYER, W. Duffy Dale; '93 BS: Pro~uctlon Supv.; GAE 
Vanguard, 200 Harris Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 608 836-
5512, fax 606 833-5813; r. S04 Williams Ave., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-2n4; Usa;OIMa 
DYER, Wayne Douglas; '92 BS; Customer Engr.; IBM, 
Grahm St., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-1285; r. HG 60 
Box 286B, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 8B4·5879. 
DYER, Mrs. Wendy Day, (Wendy Day Westfall); '91 BSW; 
Teache~s Aide; Herald Whitaker Middle Sch.; r. HC 60 Box 
2866, SalyersvTile, KY 41465, 606 884-5879. 
DYGUS, Mis. Marilyn L, (Marilyn L. Rigoulot); '65 AB; MEd 
SUNY-Stony Brook; Educator, Cherokee Elem. Sch., 
RonkonkomaoNY 11m, 516 467-6027; r. 44 Norman Dr .. 
Bohemia, NY 11716, 516 567-5928; Kimberlie Summers, 
Pamela Schramm. 
DYGUS, Walter J.: '65 AB; MBA New York Inst. ol Tech.; 
Principal; Impressions, 6 Haibour Or., Blue Point, NY 11715, 
516 363-7622, lax 516 621·5538; r. 6 Harbour De., Blue 
Polnt, NY 11715, 516 363-7622; Kimberli a, Pamela. e-mail 
DYKE, Mary Shearer, '60 (See Crum, Mrs. Mary Shearer). 
DYKES, James MITes; 652 W 163rd St., New York, NY 
10032, 212 926-1640. 
DYKES, Jimmy; 350 W 52 St Apt. 9, New York, NY 10019. 
DYKES, Ms. Karen E.; '82 MS; RN; Univ, of Kentucky 
Hosp.: r. 8331 Mount Sterling Rd, Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 744-2332. 
DYSINGER, Jeff (Pete) Lynn; '78 BSA; Olr.·Plant 
Operations; Vienna Beauty Prods., Jnc.,34(. leo St., Dayton, 
OH 45439, 937 228-7109: r. 3915 State Rte. 235, Fairborn, 
OH 45324, 937 ·018-6509; Jeri; Jessica, Jodi, Jacob, 
Janna. e-mail 
DYSINGER, Mrs. Jeri Ann, (Jeri Ann Luce); '78 AB; MA 
Wright Stale Univ.; Health & Physlcal Educ. Tchr.; Xenia HS, 
303 Kinsey Rd, Xenia, OH 45385, 937 372·6983; r. 3915 
State. Rte. 235, Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 878-6509; Jeffrey; 
Jessica, Jodi, Jacob, Jenna. e-mail 
DZIEDZIC, John Thomas; '93 SBA; 3721 Youngwood Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40218, 502 485-9610. 
E 
EADES, Elizabe!h, '90 (S!!e Davis, Mrs. EJizabeth E.). 
EADES, Ms. Jodie L; '96 AB; 148 Skyview Dr., Frankfort, 
_KY 40601, 502 223-0539. 
!i!ADES, Joshua Lyrm; '96 BS; 148 Sky-view Dr., Frlinklort, 
KY 40601, 502 223-0539. 
EADS, Holten LoOOen: '91 AB; 1908 Cypress St., Paris, KY 
40061, 606 967-4353. 
EADS, Mrs. Linda W:: '68 AB", Tchr.; Eagle Elem. Sch., 555 
Sycamore St., Blownslxrrg, IN 46112; r. 6699 Weil. Or., 
Browrisburg, IN 48112, 317 852-4724; Teresa. 
EADS, Mrs. Maijorie K., (Marjorie K. Paxton); 75 AB: MS 
Wright State Univ.: Couns.: Clinton-Massie Middle Sch., 
2556Ulbanon Rd., Clarksville, OH 45113, 937 289-2932, fax 
937 289-3313; r. 496 Haney Rd., Wilmington, OH 451n, 937 
382·2975; Ryan, Oustil. 
EADS, Ms. Nancy A., (Nancy Afams); '69 AB; Retired Tcllr.; 
Montgomeiy Cnty. Sells.; r. 1724 Oak Place Ct., Lexington, 
KY 40515, 606 271-3105: M'ichael, Joel, John. 
EADS, Thomas R.; '68 BSA; Tchr.; Brownsburg HS, 1000 
Odell St., Brownsburg, IN46112, 317 852·2258; r,6699 weu 
Or., Brownsburg, IN 48112, 317 8524724; Teresa. 
EAGAN, Mrs. Margaret M., (Margaret M. Frebis); '84 AB; 
Elam. Tcllr.: 5th & Market St, Rrpley, OH 45167, 937 392-
4202; r. 7082 Old US 68, Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 
376-2642; Riek; Douglas, Tiffany. 
EAGLE, Ms. Teresa L; '91 AME: Elem. Educ.: r. 520 Odell 
Rd., Maryville, 1N 37601. 
EAGLIN, Jeflrey N.; '95 AB; Tchr.; Andrews HS, 210 S. 
Maple, Andrews, SC 29510; r. 819 Cedar St.,, Georgetown, 
SC 2g440, 803 448-3658. 
EAKINS, Ms. Helen Louisa, (Helen louise Kenyon); '56 
MA: AA MOlersburg Gig., BA Wilmington Clg.; Retired Sch. 
Admin.; r. 325 Executive Center Or., 3Q9.A, W. Palm Bch., 
FL 33401; William K. 
EALEY, Mrs. Faye M., (Faye Montgomery); 73 AB, 79 
AME; Educator; r. PCB 375, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-3805. 
EALEY, Michael; '83 AAS, '64 BS; Gen. Mgr.; 1. 2671 
Douglas Pl. SE, Washington, DC 20020. 
EALDM, Michell A., 77 (See Harris, Mis. Michell A.). 
EARHART, April Michelle, '95 (See Roar, April Michelle}. 
EARL, Ctiflocd J., Jr.: '69 SBA; 30 5111 /we., New York, NY 
10011. 
EARL, Dennis· R.; '13 BS; Gen. Tech.INetwork Admln.; 
W~n .Energy;.r. 154 W Bristol Oak Ck., Spring, TX 
77382; l<rist1na, Dawn. 
EARL, Erin Lynn, '96 (See Kidd, Mrs. Erin Earl). 
EARL, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary Murphy}; 72 MA; Tdir.; Twin 
C1eeks MS; r. 154 W BriS1ol·Oak Cir., Spring, TX 77382; 
Kristina. Dawn. 
EARLEY, Ms. Donna Angela; '85 AAB, '87 BBA; Apparel 
Buyer, Roses Slores, Inc., Henderson, NC 27536; r. 1725 
Graham Ave. Apt. o, Henderson, NC 27536, 919 430-8678. 
EARLEY, Jack O.; '82BS; Pres.; Wtn!ech, 401 423-0677; r. 
1116 E Shore Rd, Jamestown, Al 02835; Quirin. 
EARLEY, John David; '93 BS; PCB ,51, Cleartteld, KY 
40313. 
EARLEY, Kanne!h Russell; '6S AB; Sr. VP; Community 
Trust Bank NA, 20B N. Mayo Tr~ Pikeville, KY 41501; 606 
437-3301; r. 75 Rachel Ct, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 6.'.39-
9394; Gail,·Wendy, Shawn, Jay. 
EARLEY, Micllelle Ceanne, '89 (See Patrick, Mrs. Michelle 
Deanne). 
EARLEY, Pamela, '70 (See Zorens, Mrs. Pamela E.). 
EARLS, Ms. Sandra S., (Sandra Stallard); '88 AME: Tchr.; 
290 Park St., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-9538; r. POB 
1005, Whitaker Farm, Norton, \i\ 24273, 540 679-4406: 
DonakJ; Edie, Jul le, Mark, Matthew (Dec.). 
EARLY, Mrs. Karen Sue, (Kar.en sue Prate~; '93 AB, 'as 
AME; kad. Departmental Spec.; Morehead State Univ.; r. 
150 Deer Run ln., Morehead, KY 40351. 
EARLY, Krist! A., '93 (See Wilson, Mrs. Kristi A.). 
EARLY, Larry Duane; '88 BS; 521 Hunters Knoll Pl., 
Lexington, KY 4051l9. 
EARLYWINE, Ms. Elsie F., (Elsie Forbes); 35BS; Retired 
Librarian; Greenup Cnty. Sch. Syst; r. RR 1 Box 139, S. 
Portsmouth, KY 41174, 606 932-4391; Gordon, Thomas. 
EARLYWINE, Ms. Shirley Sue, (Shirley Sue Justice); '91 
AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Mason-Cnty. Bel. ol Educ., 387 
Chenault Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-556.'.l: r. 231 E. 
Etm St, Flemingsburg, KY 41M1, 606 845-0063; Jeffery, 
Jennifer. 
EARWDDD, Bettie L., '48 (See Poller, Mrs. Battie L.). 
EARWOOD, Judy Karlen, 76 (See Vanderpool, Mrs. Judy 
Karlen, RN). 
EASON, Mrs. Angela Dee, (An[Jela Dee WI); '85 AAS; 
ChemiS1; Eli Lilly & Co., Lilly Rd, Lafayette, IN 47902, 765 
4n4069; r. 13939 S 400 w, Romney, IN 47981, 765 
339-4380;' Gery. 
EASON, Brent W:; '93 BSA; 212 Escondida Rd., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-6674. 
EASON, Darrin Dwight·, '81 AB; MA Univ. of Detroit; 
PsychotherapiS1: r. 16190 Bralle, Detroit, Ml 48219, 313 
533-5919; Angela Hamilton-Eason; Veronique. e-man 
EASON, Terry, 5517 Chimney Rock, Arlington, 1X 76017. 
EAST; Brian Scott; 125 E. Front St. Box 85, New Holland, 
OH 43145, 614 495·5264. 
EAST,, Ms. Donna K, (Donna Kimbe~; '84; AAS SUNY 
Farmingdale; Homemaker, r. 6009 Cassowary Ln., New 
Bern, NC 28560, 919 636-0278. 
EAST,_.Mrs. Heather L., (Heather L Richie); '91 AB; 
Multimedia Devel. Coord.; Frontier Sch. of Midwifery, 
Hospltal Hill, PCB 528, Hyden, KY 41749, 606 672-2312, lax 
606 672-3776; r. 2n Lyttle Blvd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436-2890; James; Jake, Hannah. e·mall 
EASTEP, Amy M.; '96 AB; POB 862, Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
EASTEP, Mrs. Karen L.; '69 AB; Media Spec.; Middle Fork 
Elem. Sch., HC 61, Box 86, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-3398; r. POB 862, Salyersville, KY 41465: Amy, 
Dwayne. 
EASTER, Mrs. Elizabeth P.; 71 BS: POB 7S8, Hyden, KY 
41749. 
EASTER, Kei!h Dewayne; 70 BS; POB 788, Hyden, KY 
41749. 
EASTERDAY, Dannie 0.; 75 AB; Tchr.; Scioto Valley 
Schs., 757 Jackson St., Richmond Dale, OH 45673, 614 
8644654; r. 56 Tanager Ct, Cllillicothe, OH 45601, 614 
ns-1003; Nicholas. 
EASTERLING, Ms. Angela Gail, (Angela Gail Howard); 
'.93 BBA; HG 70 Box 655, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
EASTERLING, Mrs. Anna 0., (Anna Davenport); S3 AB; 
Re!ired Piano Tchr.; r. 3 Wxid Thrush Ct, Hilton Head 
Island, SC 29926, 603 681·9565; Thomas; Palli::la. 
EASTERLING, Benny; 72 AB, '93 MA, MS; Asst Supt: 
Commonweal!h ol KY, Woodsbend Youth Development, 
16130 Ky Hv.y. 191, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 743·3177: 
r. 16130 Kentucky 191, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662· 
4344. 
EASTERLING, Ms. Claudia Rene, (Claudia Rena Harris); 
'91 AB; Rte. 1, Box 53, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2455; 
r. 43 Vance Rd, Salt Uck, KY 40371, 606 683-2465. 
EASTERLING, Mrs .. Cleah H., (Cleah Howard); '69AB, 
MS; Sch. Principal·Retired; r. 38M W:lodland Or., Mt. 
S!erllng, KY 40353, 606 498-8304; Rodney; Laura, Misty, 
Jenica, Andrew. 
EASTERLING, Ms .. Elizabeth Ann, (Ellzabelh Ann 
Gibson); '83 AAS; 6886 Hwy. 711, W: Liberty, KY 41472, 
EASTERLING, Mrs. Glenda J.; '69 AB; 6SS6 Hv.y. 711, 
W Liberty, KY 41472; Nathan K. 
EASTERLING, Glenn 'D.; 78 MBA; BSME Univ. of 
Kentucky; Safety Dir.;· AK Steele, Rockport W:wks, Rockport, 
!N 47635, 812 362-6135, lax 812 362-6800; r. 130 High St., 
Chrisney, !N 47611, 812 362-7144; Sharon; Vencon, 
Glenna. e-mail 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
EASTERLING, Hager L, Jr.: '81 AB, SS; TchrJAsst 
Basketball Coach; East Carter Middle Sch; r. 50B Hitchlns 
Rd, Grayson, KY 41143; Kayta., Kristin. 
EASTERLING, Herny W., Jr.: 78 Ed&, Semi-Retired 
Autbo!; r. 209 W Miracle Strip Pkwy. I B2, The Ceclars .. 
Mary Esthe1, FL 32569. 
EASTERLING, Mrs. Jamie M., (Jamie M. Hilij; '88 AB: 
Tchr.; Margan Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. Rte. 4 Box 111A, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3295: Jonathon, Ryan, 
EASTERLING, Jamie Scott: '93; '94 MS; 153 College 
St, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 405 Keeton Hts., W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
EASTERLING, Jill W., (Jm Walthall}; ~ BSN: RN St 
Maiy's Sell. of Nursing; Admin. Numa; Temeco Pkg-AVI, 
300 Hanis Rd~ WWlland, KY 411-44, 606 836-0251, fax 606 
836-4617; t. 1128 Walnut Ave~ Ashlarwi, KY 41101, 606 
324·7009: Oani"ef,·Rebecca, l.lalloly. 
EASTERLING, Ms. Katrina Yvette, (Katrina Yvette 
Brewer); '96 AB; 315 Tarr Rdg, Rogers, KY 41365; Seth, 
Kyra. 
EASTERLING, Kelly, '85 (See Uttleton, Ms. Kelly E.). 
EASTERLING, Kenneth lee; '84 AB; AA Lees Clg., JD 
Northern KY Univ.: Prosecutor-Commonwealth Atty.; 
Commonwealth of KY, 303 Court St Rm. 605, Covington, KY 
41011, 606 292~ lax 606 292-6587; r. 478 Tunber 
Rklge Dr., Edgewood, KY 411)17, 606 341·7392; Pam; 
Jaccb, Mikaylah. e-mail 
EASTERLING, Kimberly, '88 (See V.::e, Mrs. Klmberty 
E.). 
EASTERLING, Leslie, '74 (See Stout, Mrs. Leslie 
Easterling). 
EASTERLING, Lori Rachelle Easler, '96 (See Frederiek, 
Ms. Lori Rachelle Eas!e~. 
EASTERLING, Richard Kel!b; '68 BS; 6886 Hwy. 711, .W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 7434236; Nathan K. 
EASTERLING, Mrs. Shanna H., {Shanna Claye HilQ; :93 
AB; Tchr.; Wrigley Bem. Sd't., POB 95, Wngley, KY 41477, 
506 743-8352; r. 6785 ttwy. 111,w. liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-1985; Reggie;l.Dgan. &-mai 
EASTERLING, Ms. Sharl Renee, {Sharl Renee Sheffield); 
'92 AB, '96 AME; 405 Keeton His., W. liberty, KY 41472. 
EASTERLING, Sue Ella, '68 (See Kobak, Ms. Sue Ella). 
EASTERLING, Thomas A.; {BR); 53 BS; MPA KY State 
Uni'I.; Retired Forensic lab Mgr.; Kenlueky State Police; r. 3 
Wood Thrush Ct, Hilton Head Island, SC 29926, 803 681-
9665; Anna; Patn:ia. e-mail 
EASTERLING, Ms. Toni E., (Tori Eppe!ha!I); (BR); '69; 
Homemaker, r. 1135 N. fc{[jyer Rd., Marehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-3922; Heather. 
EASTERLING, William R.; 71 AB; Telephone Cable 
Repair Tech.: BellSO'Jlh, Box 99 Wafters Rd., Pi~aville, KY 
41501, 600 437·9066: r. ?OB 399, Regina, KY 41559, 606 
754-9296; Dobble;Mis1y. e-mail 
EASTHAM, BeliOOa, 75 (See CMstian, Ms. Belinda E.). 
EASTHAM, Mrs.1.Du Towle1, (Lou Towle~; '46 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. 20t3 Canronsburg Rd, 
Cannonsb!Jrg, KY 411112, 606 92M100. 
EASTHAM, Ms. Sherri Lynn; '87 BS, '87 AAS; CSX 
Transportation; r. 1999 C&olyn Sl, W:lrlhington, KY 41183. 
EASTHAM, Thomas Kanada: 70 BS; Salety & Environ. 
Coord.; Grumman Tech. ~- Dlv., GTS-611), Kannady 
Space Ctr., Fl32899; r. 7190 Kaylor Ave., Cocoa, FL32927, 
407 631-4743; Jami, Chad. • 
EASTMAN, Ms. Meltssa James; '87 AB; AON Midway C!g.; 
Prog. Safeguard SP/RN; CIGNA HealthCare, 2 Vantage 
Wey, Nashville, TN 37228, 615244-5600; r. 209 Crosshaven 
Ct, Antioch, TN 37013. 615 641.0013. 
EASTON, Brian R.: '84 AAS, '86 BS; Section Supv; 
Commonwealth of KY. 500 Mero SL, Franklort, KY 40601, 
502 564-7345; r. SSS Hoover Rd, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
227·2184; Danah; Drew. 
EASTON, Ms. Jennifer M.; '87AAS; RR 2 Box 39, Salt Uck, 
KY 40371. 
EASTON, Robert A.; 74 AB; Salety Engr.; Alexander & 
Alexander, 220W. Main St., Ste. 1700, L.ouiS>'l'fle, KY 40202, 
502 561-1510; r. 4807 Amrea way, louisville, KY 40219; 
Ashley, Melanle, Jason. 
EASTRIDGE, Edwan:I L; '95BUS; 5714 Indian Rock Rd., 
lollisville, KY 4n219. 
EATON, Mrs. Jane Saunderson; 78 MAC; BS Univ. of 
SC.Columbla; Tchr.; r. 2995 Tates Cree~ Rd, Lexington, KY 
4050.2, 600 2n-403B. 
EATON, lll'lda, '68 (See Fain, Mrs. Margaret Linda). 
EATON, Marian fl, '90 (See Berryman, Mm. Mai1an Rosa). 
EATON, Paul Stan!ay; 78 BSA; Owner, Blum PMUng Co .• 
16 N. Dutoit St, Dayton, OH 45402, 937 22&1071; r. 2050 
Sprlngmm Rd, Kettering, OH 4544{1, 937 435-9760; Whitney 
Danielle. 
EATON, W~liam Oliver, 111: 'Sf BS; Dispatcher, Updyke 
Industries, PCB 596, Culpeper, VA 22701; r. 14168 
VklOOland Church Rd, Culpeper, \A 22701, 540 825·8922; 
Lori; Christopher, 
EBERHART, Ms. Valeria Ann, (Valaria Ann Couch); '81 
AB; 1455 Helen Ln. SW Atlanta. GA. 30331, 4G4 344-6457. 
EBERLEIN, Mrs. Dwana F., (Dwana Fyock); 73BME, MM; 
MM Univ. of KY; Tchr./Perfomler, Beiea Clg.; r. 405 Mount 
VlllW Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·5557; 03//. 
EBERSOLD, Ms. Suzanne C.; W-BS, MA; MA Nova Uni'I.; 
Elem. Tetu.; Dade Cnty. Pubfic Schs., Miami, Fl 33157, 305 
248-0812; r. 3700 SW 106th /We., Miami, Fl 33165, 305 
223-7921. 
EBERT, Malissa LYM, '86 (See Heuer, Mrs. Mellssa Lynn). 
EBERT, Ms. Vera Aegina, (Vera Regina Meadows): 79 AB; 
Box 122, Oldtown, KY 41163. 
EBLIN, Richard Danny; '69 AB; PCB 130, Vmton, OH 
45688, 614 388-fl956. 
EBORG, Baibara l., 79 (See Conyers, Mrs. Baibara 
Eborg). 
EBORG, SUsan L, 77 (See Newman, Mrs. Susan L.). 
EBRAHIMI, Mrs. Arny L, (Amy L Roberts); '82 AME; 
Tent.; Madison State Hosp., 701 Bth St, Madison, IN 47250, 
812 265-3448; r. 2218 Allen St, Madison, IN 4725(), 812 
273-3711; Shalla, Shareen. 
EBRAHIMI, Edwin; '91 MBA: 2924 Mount McKinley Way, 
LBxington, KY 40515; r. 2384 Hartland Parkside Dr., 
Lexing!on, KY 40515, 606 272·2625. 
EBRIGHT, Michael Paul; '88 AB, '88 MA; Admln. Dept.; 
Honda o!America Mfg. Inc., 24000 Honda Pkwy., Marysville, 
OH 43040, 937 642·5000, !ax 937 645-8769; r. 432 E. ffi:h 
St 12G, Columbus. OH 43215, 614 228-2454. e-mail 
EBRITE, Dana fl, '80 (See Afay, Mrs. Dana fl). 
ECCLES, Della, '72 (See Fanriin, Ms. Della). 
ECCLES, John Mm; '83 AB; Owner·Personal fin. Analyst; 
1300 lnduslrlal Blvd., Ste. 212, Southampton, PA 18966, 215 
355-1595, fax 215 ~: r. 21 Kernel Ln., levittown, PA 
19055, 215 945-0225: Ginny. 
ECCLES, Judith Marie, '89 (See Hopkins, Mrs. Jud~h 
Marie). 
ECHSTENKAMPER, William R.; 70 BS; Real!Of; S41 
966-5981, fax S41 918-8800: r. 180 lookout Point Or., 
Osprey, A. 34229, 941 96&5981; Bcni13.• Arllrea, laumn. 
ECKART, Ms. Amanda S.; '97 BS; Student; Morehead 
State Uriv~ r. 5957 Gi.en Hill Dr., Bethel Par\ PA 151112, 
412 833-7325. 
ECKEL, Ms. Maura D., (Maura ~e); '&' BS: Customer 
Svc. Agt.; USAir; 1. 8 Michael Ln., Bear, DE 19701. 
ECKERT, Eugene R., Jr.; 30 Westwooi:I Dr., Fremont, OH 
43420, 419 334-3508. 
ECKERT, Patri::ia Ru!h, '83 (See Miller, Mrs. Patricia 
Eckert). 
ECKHARDT, David L; 79 AB; Mmln. Asst; Rev--a-Shelf, 
2409 Plantside Dr., Jeffersontown, KY 40299, 800 762-9030, 
lax BOO 491-6909; r. 4817 Greenwood Rd, Lou:svitle, KY 
40258, 502 9$-9583. 
ECKLE, Mrs. Linda L, (Linda L. CampbelQ; ~AB; English 
Tchr.; Wayne Cnty. HS, 1355 W. Orange St, Jesup, GA 
31545, 912 427-1088; r. 136 Bacon St, Jewp, GA 31545, 
912 427-9456; Jaml 
ECKLE, Mike Michae~ '69 AB, MA; ED SPEC Valdosta 
State Univ.; hiSl Prlrcipal; Long Cnty. HS, 579 A::aderny 
SL, Ludo't;U, GA 31316, 912 545-2009, fax 912 545-2136; 
r. 136 Bacon St, Jesup, GA 31545, 912 427·9456; Lilt/a; 
-
ECKMAN, Mrs. Ellzabe!h A., (Elizabeth A. Everman); 77 
AB; News Anchor; WLKY TV, 1918 Me!lwood Ave., 
1.Duisville, KY 40206, 502 893-3671, fax 502 898-0725; r. 26 
River HUI Rd., l.Dulsvilla, KY . 40207; James MD; Caitlin, 
James. 
ECONOMOS, James P.; '68'AB; Substitute Tchr.; Oki 
Colony Regional .Voe. ·~· North St, Rochester, MA 02770; r. 
15 Ybod!aM Or., lekeville, MA 02347, 508 S4Nl819. 
ECTON, Ms. Stacy Lynn; '84 BS; 1808 Pear Ordwd Rd, 
8iZabethlown, KY 42701. 
EDBER_G, David John; '78 BS; Equip. Engr.; 1200 
Peachtree St, Atlanta, GA 30309, 404 81().2258; r. 8100 
Golden landing, Canton, GA 30114; Na!han, Keratin. 
EDDINGS, Ms. Cynthia Maria; '95 BBA; 657 S. 39!h·St, 
louisvnlo, KY 40211. 
EDDINGTON, Ms. Rochella Marla; '92 AAS; Frcrit Ole. 
Mgr~ Crowne Plaza, 33 E S!h St, Dayton, OH 45402. 937 
224-0800: r. 8326 Towson BM!., Miamisburg, OH 45342, ,,,......,, 
EDDY, Mis. Marlana D., (Mariana Davis); (BR); '77; 
Homemaker,Spanish Instr.; r, 3500 Daisy Tr., Antioch, TN 
37013, 815 399-3119; Martina, John, Sawyer. 
EDELEN, Jeffrey T.; '83 BUS; Tchr.; Stewart Home Sch., 
4200, US 127 S., Franldort, KY 40601; r. 208 Creekside Ln., 
Franklort. KY 40601; John. 
EDELMAN, Jack l.; '68 AB; 52-0() White Oak Ave., Encino, 
CA 91316, S18 999--0534. 
EDEN, Ms. BaJbara Jo, (Balbara Jo Richey); 'S6BSW; Rte. 
#2 Box #61. Wallingford, KY 41093. 
EDEN, Ms. Sondra (SondQ Lynn: '93 BBA; Residential 
Appraiser, Akers &Akers Realty, Mt. S!llrting, KY 40353, 606 
498-8105, fa. 606 497-8728; r. 224 W. Locust. Ml Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 497-0569. e-mail 
EDENS, Rora F., '68 (See Schilllzzl, Mrs. Flora F.). 
EDESTER, Jacquell"\e C., '73.(Sea Shelton, Mrs. 
Jacqueline E.). 
EDGAR, Douglas K.; '67 AB; MA .Metphl Univ.; Retired 
Health Educ. Tchr.; 1. 10624 Back Plains Or~ las Vegas, 'tN 
89134, 702 233-9451; Pafficia; Llllgh, Andrew. 
EDGAR, Ms. Helen A.; '81 AB; Restaurant Mgr~ r. 8 
Fruestdale /We., Fairborn, OH 45324. . 
EDGAR, W. Ray; 71 BS; Dist. Mgr.; Walnut SL, Johnstown, 
PA 15901, 814 535·8302; r. 711 Hearthwood Dr., 
Monroeville, Pk15148, 412 372-1338. 
EDGE, Jenny L, 77 (See Flauto, Mrs. Jenny L.). 
EDGE, Mrs. I.Dia June, {Lora June Sikes); '87 BS; Med. 
Records Coder, Our lady cl Belte!onte, SL Christopher Dr., 
AshlaOO, KY 41101, 606 833-3144, fax 606 833-3140; r, 237 
County Rd. 7E, Ironton, OH 45638, 814 532-9063; Rick. 
EDGE, Melody Esteno, '95 (See Mru!ey, Melody Estelle). 
EDGE, Mrs. Tammy J., (Tammy J. Worthington);. '81 BBA: 
Dance Instr. & Owner, Tammy Jo's Studio Inc.. Riil. 2, ?OB 
662,Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5244; r.3521) Haanhstooo 
Cl, Flatwoo:!s, KY 41139, 608 836-SSSS; Whitioy. 
EDGELL, Mrs. JL!d1lh c.; 1i2 AME; Tchr.; Honaker HS; r. 
817 Teny Dr~ Richlands, VA 24641, 540 964-9597. 
EDGEWORTH, Ms. Maiy K., (Mary K. Cn.un): '85; BA 
Kertucky Wesleyan Uni'I.; Owner, Edgeworth & Assocs., 
5672 Oakes Dr~ Brentwood, TN 37027, 615 664·1096; r. 
5672 Oakes Dr., Bren!wood, TN 37027, 615 371-8490; 8tJZ; 
Andrew, Alex. 
EDGINGTON, Fred M.; '65MA; Guid. Couns.; Ohio Valley 
~; r. 312 E 9th St.,, Manchaster, OH 45144, 937 549-
EDGINGTON, Tammy LyM, ~ (Soo Wells, Mrs. Tammy 
Lynn). 
EDIE; J. Andy; '91 MA: BA Uni'I. cf Kentucky: Student/Phys. 
Asst; POB 89,.Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 349-3122; r. 
2205 Sharkey Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3200. 
EDINGER, Mrs. Christine B,; '93 AME; Educator, 
Homemaker, r. 54 Tropez Pt, Rochester, NY 14626, 718 
453-0476: MartKe!herine, Kelly. 
EDINGTON, Audrey, '87 (See Richmond, Audrey 
Marcella). 
EDINGTON, Ms. Mary Rel>eoca, (Maly Rebecca Niece); 
WAB: Retail Mgr.; Sears, 3555 Nicholasville Rd, lexlngloo, 
KY 4Cl503. 
EDINGTON, Michael R.; '69AB;'P/T Asst Prin/Asst Fball 
Coach; Lewis Cnty. Central Elem., Rel mr of Pupil 
Personnel, lewis Cnty. Bd of Edu; r. Southern Manor 
Eslales, PCB 325, Varx:eburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3275; 
Rac:llel; Jeanna. 
EDINGTON, Palrida A.. '94 (See Riley, Mrs. Patricia Ann 
Burge). 
EDINGTON, Mrs. Rachel S., (Rachel Stafford); '69 AB, 
MA; Dir.-Parsonnel; Lowis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., PCB 159, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2811, lax 606 796-3081; r. 
PCB 325, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79&-3275; Michael; 
Jeanna. e-mail 
EDINGTON, Randel Keith; '60AB, '84 BS, 'll5AB; HC 73 
Box 300, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
EDINGTON, Raymond J.; a1 BS; Environ. Spec.; Quality 
Assurance Specialists, 431 S. Broadway, Ste. 122, 
Lexington, KY 4l3508, 606 2.54-1093, lu 606 254-3004; r. 
1055 N. Tolliver, Morehead. KY 40351, 606 780-0578. 
EDINGTON, Valerie D., '83 (See Keiee, Mrs. Va!erte D.). 
EDISON, Linda Sue, '68 (See Shrovt, Mra. Linda Sue). 
EDISS, Ms. Pamela AM; '92 AB; HS Spec. Educ. Tchr.; 
Bardstown HS; r. 1321 A1exaIKiria Pike Apt. 404C, Fl. 
Thomas, KY 41075. 
EDJLALI, Mahammad; &' MHE; 5005 Kimberton Cl, 
Tampa, Fl 33647, 813 631-9003. 
EDLER, Ms. Lauren J.; 79AB; 1834 Primrose Ln., Fairborn, 
OH 45324, 937 879-0679. 
EDLIN, Mrs. Ke!hleen M., {Kathleen M. Mayer); '83 AB; 
8113 Sycamore Creek Dr~ 1.Duisville. KY 40222, 502 327· 
9249; La11Y: Ashton, ~ela, Amson. 
EDMONDS, Anna Gale, '65 (Soo Warinner, Mrs. Anna 
Gale). -
EDMONDS, Billy Ray; 70AB; Right ol Way Agt.; Kentucky 
Dept c1 Highways, P'lkaville, KY 41501, 606 433-7791; r. 42 
Edmonds Hil~ Raccoon. KY 41557, 606 432·5713;· Susan; 
Beverly, leeAnne. 
EDMONDS, Charles Kevin; '93 BS; 5402 Zebulon Hwy., 
Pikeville, KY 41501; I. 5402 Zeb.i!on Hwy., Pikeville, KY 
4151>1. 
EDMONDS, Mrs. Connie J., (Connie J. CampbelQ; .75 
AME:. Elem. Tchr.; Hlghlandffumor, 10279 Turkey Creek 
Rd., Booneville, KY 41314; r. 1001 Hall Valley Dr. Apt. 4, 
Bridgeport, WV 26330; Craig, Christina 
EDMONDS, Craig Anthony; 'll6 BS: Goo!oglst: Doffifiiion 
Appalachlan Devel, PO Drawer R lswis Cnly., Industrial 
Park, Jane Lew, VN 26378, 304 884-2000, fax 3G4 684-
2094; I. 1001 Hall Vailey Or.~ 4, Bridgeport, VN 26330, 
304 842-0999; Kelly. 
EDMONDS, Jane, 'll6 (See Maynard, Ms. Jane E.). 
EDMONDS, Pamela leigh, 79 (See Smith, Mrs. Pamela 
Leigh}. 
EDMONDS. Susan; 78 CE; BS Easteni KY Univ.; TchrJ 
Homemaker; r. 42 Edmonds Hil~ Raa:oon, KY 41557, 606 
432·5713; Si7if,Beverly, l.BeAme. 
EDMONDSON, Alan; 76 BS; Pres.; Edmondson Plbg. & 
Hlg. Si.rpply, 106 Hilftop Dr., La:.vreraburg, KY 40342, 512 
839-5187; r, PCB 118, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839· 
5386; Nathan, MattheW, John. 
EDMONDSON, Mrs. Danice G., (Danice Gray); 78 AB; 
Human Aas. Coord.; Hershey Pasta Grp., 2521 S. Floyd St, 
Louisville, KY 40209, 502 637·2563, fax 502 637·6328; r. 
1822 Hale Ave, louisvUle, KY 40210. 502 n8·7409; 
Armond, Denzel. 
EDMONDSON, Ms. Kathleen E.; 79 BUS; RN; St. 
8izabeth Med. Ctr~ 1 Mod. Vilege Dr .. Edgewood, KY 
41017, 606 344-2348: r. 72.5 Jwt Or., Covington, KY 
41015, 606 261-8446; Jennfler, Ken!. 
EDMONDSON, Mary E!!en, 74 (See Bryan, M.s. Mary 
Ellen). 
EDMONSON, Mrs. Karen Sue, (Karen Sue Miller);. &'AB; 
Farmer: r. 7340 Goodhope Rd, Franklort, OH 45628, 614 
99S.5650j Brent; Mathew, Whitney. 
EDMONSON, Mrs. Susan B~ 79 MBA; BA Rice Univ.; 
Homemaker & Volunteer, r. 5052 Mount Vernon Way, 
Atlanta, GA. 30338; T10 396-8630: NE!fun,· John, saran. e-
~1 
EDOIGIAWERIE, Ms. Mercy Abieyuwa; '87 BBA, '88 
MBA; UPC Box 55, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 3306 S Danube 
S!., Aurora, CO 60013. 
EDRALIN,,Aosalind Francina Eclra!l, 'll7 (Sea Davidson, 
Ms. Rosalind Francine Edralij. 
EDWARDS, Anna L, 74 (Sae Roblnson, Ms. Anna.L). 
EDWARDS, Arnold; '62 AB; Retired Tchr~ Lawrence Cnty.; 
r. HC 81 Box 375, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652-3761. 
EDWARDS, Ms. Bonnie Jana: 79 IJ./JS; 1812 waiiington 
Way, lDuisville, KY 40222. 
EDWARDS, Cru!os. Verjuan; '91 AB, '93 MA; 4684 Kilby 
Ave., Cincinnatl, OH 45223. 
EDWARDS, Charles (Chuck) P~ Jr.; '82 BM, '87 AME: 
Sand Dir.: Bourbon Cnty. HS, 3343 lexington Rd, Paris, KY 
40361, 606 967·2165; r. 308 Castle Blvd., Paris, KY 40361, 
606 987.fl713; 78nt·Parker, Chas. Bethany. 
EDWARDS, David Grant: '84 BS; [llsL Conseivatlonist; 
USM NRCS, POB 248, Beattyvit!e, KY 41311, 606 464· 
6480, lax 606 464-3729; r. HC86 Box 8, Booneville, KY 
41314, 606 593-5258: Angela. 
EDWARDS, Mrs. Denise Lynn, (Denise Lynn Vaught); '83 
AA, '86 AB; Tchr~ Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-5428; r. 
175 Harlow · Ln., Harrodsburg, ·KY 40330, 61)6 734-5334; 
Mark; lwaiy. a-ma~ 
EDWARDS, Ms. E!hyl K.; 'BO AAB, '84 BBA; Assembly 
Tech.; Caterpillar, 107 S. Chase· Blvd., Fountain lnn. SC 
29644; r. 10 Capewood Rd Apt 131, Simpsonvnle, SC 
29680, 864 228-2714. 
EDWARDS, Gilbert: ~AB; Retired Couns./Rec. Dir.; Ohio 
Slate Rehab.: r. 1811 Baird M~ Portsmoulh, OH 45662, 
814 353-5946; Beth, Brian. 
EDWARDS, Mis. lnus Boggs; '62 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Lawrenca Cnty.; r. HC 81 Box 375, Blalne, KY 41124, 806 
652·3761. 
EDWARDS, James P.; '61''BS; Sales Rep.; Ashland 
Petroleum Co., 4050 Rive1 Rd., CincinnatJ, OH 45204, 513 
347-1200; r. 509 Franklin Ct, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-2212. 
EGELSTON 83 
EDWARDS, Jerry l.; '72 AB; Tchr~ Peebles HS, 1 
Simmons Ave., Peebles, OH 45660, 937 587·2681; r. Box 
Z1Blf1 State Rte. 41, Peebfes, OH 45660, 937 587-3550; 
'""""" EDWARDS. Ms. Jess!lna Lavelle; '94 BBA; 534 Hollow 
Creek 168, lsxinglon, KY 40511, 606 21&2677. 
EDWARDS, John L: (BR); 78 AB, '80 MA; State Sales 
Mgr.; One Paragoo Centre, 2525 Hamxlsburg Rd., Ste. 210, 
le:OOJ!cn, KY 40504, 606 223-8030; r. 635 Deerfiekl St, 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-9599; Jeremy. 
EDWARDS, Ms. Joyce A., (Joyce A. Can!rell}; '90 AMC:; 
Tchr.; Magoffin Elem.; r. 1167 Rockllouse Fork Rd, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2219. 
EDWARDS, Juda C., (Juda C!ll.ldi!l); '73: BA UNO. 
Charlotte: Sr. Proj. Leader, Hanclshaw & Assocs~ Ola!lctte, 
NC 28204, 704 548-1812; r. 709 Hoos!oo Dr~ Moruoe, NC 
28110, 704 283-0693; Sk/p;Casey, De9. e-mail 
EDWARDS, Ms. Karen Bizabo!h; 78 BS; CUnrntmay 
Organizer, r. 1914 Spotswood Ln., Flslle!Ville, KY 40023, 
502 254-5445. 
EDWARDS, Mrs. Kathleen 0., DLS, CRC, (Ka!hleen 
Dascendis); 74 AAA, 77 BUS; Sr. Voe. Rehab. Cnslr.-Deaf; 
NJ Div. of Voc.'Rehah., 2600 Mount Ephraim Ave~ Camden, 
NJ 08103, 609 757-2766, lax 609 365-5963; r. 520 Monroe 
St, Rivelside. NJ 08075; Arny. 
EOWARDS, la!oor.a Lynn, '88 (Soo Nonvood, Ms. lamona 
Lynn). 
EDWARDS, Leslie (Skip) M.; 73 AS; Personnel Dir.; 
Howelrs etrs. tnc., 14999 Albemarle Rd, Chadott!, NC 
28227, 704 545-7200, fax 704 545-2670; r. 709 HcMJston Dr., 
Monroe, NC 28110; 704 283-0693; Juda; Cas9'1, Dee. &-mail 
EDWARDS, Ms. U!lda W., (Linda Wentz}; (SR): 76 AAA; 
BA BUS, BA PSYCH Chaminade Uni'I. of Honolulu; OirJ 
Trainer, BeauliConlrol Cosmetics, Oakley, CA 94561, 510 
625-2884, lax510 625-2849: r. 3992 Oak Grave Dr., Qaldey, 
CA 9¢561, 510 625-2849; Luke. 
EDWARDS, Lyrw:Sen A; '87 AAS; ?OB F-1926, Freeport. 
....... 
EDWARDS, Mrs. Marianne K., (Marianne Ka!msJ: 77 
AAS, '80 BS; Sales Rep.; Barber Cabinet Co., 200 Crossfield 
Dr., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-5261, fax 606 33&-9292; 
r. 635 Deelfield St, Versailles, KY 4()383, 606 873-9599; 
John;Jeremy. e-mail 
EDWARDS, Manlyn E., '83 (See McWho!ter, Mrs. Marilyn 
··~ EDWARDS, Mark G.; '84 BBA; VP & Co-Owner, Llle's Suzuki & Yamaha, 978 S. Collage Sl, Harrodstxlrg, KY 
40330, 606 734-5150, fax 606 734-7128: r. 175 Ha!loW' ln., 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-5334: Denlss; Kelsey, 
Avery. e-mail 
EDWARDS, Nancy R., (Nancy Roberts); '62 BS; Co-Op. 
Ext. Agt; Uni'I. of KY, 101 Lakeview Cl, Fran!dort, KY 
40601, 502 695-9035, lax 502 695-9309; r. 141 Undenv;ood 
Ln., Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 695-4002; Soot!, Beth. e-mail 
EDWARDS, Patty A., '82 (See Boggs. Mrs. Pally A.). 
EDWARDS, Ids. Peggy Lynn; 7785; 151 MX:hael St, ML 
Sterllng, KY 4-0353. 
EDWARDS, Robin, '87 (See Raines, Mrs. Rot::in E.). 
EDWARDS, Mrs. Samantha Gan, (Samanlha Gail Hudson); 
'93: '94 AAS: Tech.; Lansdowne Veterinary Oinic, 3375-0 
Tates Creek Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-3215; r. 109 
112 Delmont Dr~ Lexington, KY 40504, 606 255-4594; Jeff. 
EDWARDS, Mrs. Susan Joy, (Susan Jey DeArmond); '88 
AB; hM.l.!gr.; Banc Ona Corp., 1111 Polaris Pkwy. Sta. Al, 
Coli.imtm. OH 43240, 814 213-9097, fax 814 2134848; r. 
136 S. Westgalo AYa., Columbus, OH 43204, 614 275-3252; 
A..J.; Anna. e-mail 
EDWARDS, Tara Lynn, '84 (See Garris, Ms. Tara Lyrui). 
EDWARDS, Mrs. Terr! A., £Terri A. lojun): &'BS: Tchr.; 
Bourbon Cnty. HS, 3.l43 lexingtcn Ad, Paris, KY 40361, 606 
98N!1B5; r. 308 Castle Btvd., Paris, KY 40361,.606 987· 
8713; Chudr; Parker, Chas, Bethany. 
EDWARDS, Mrs. Theresa (Teri) Marie, (Theresa £Terl) M. 
Oliver): Pf AB; 2nd Grad a Tchr.; Morrow 8em., 10 Miranda 
St, Monow, OH 45152, 513 899-2741; r. 5542 Oak Grove 
!we., Blanchesler, OH 45107, 937 783-5462; Raield. 
EDWARDS, Tracy D.; '88 BS, '91 AME; Tchr.; Russell 
lndep. Schs., 707 Rod Devil Ln., Fla!wOOds. KY 41139, 606 
83&8135; r. 1117 Grandview Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
838-6414. 
EDWARDS, VIrginia Ann; 78 AB; leasing Cnslt., Superior 
Honda: <>.mer, Strasslesg Autoquest, 4m Spring Grove 
Ave., Cin::innatl, OH 45232. 513 542-6000; 1, 4430 Wmton 
Rd. Apt. 3, Cincinnati, OH 45232; 513 681-6470. 
EDWARDS, William T.; '95 AA, '97 BUS; AA lees Og.; 
Grad. Sludenl In Sociology; Morehead State UtW., PCB 636 
EKCC. W Ubert'f, KY 41472; r. EKCC, PCB 636, W liberty, 
KY 41472. 
EDWARDS.SALYERS, Sharon, '91' (See Siarnper, 
Sharon E.). 
EFFNER, Mrs. Lucinda Ann, (Lucinda AM Boone); '83 
BSW: Mod. Social Worker, Hardln·Memor!al Hosp., 913 N. 
Dixie, E!Izabethtown, KY 42701, 502 765-1062, la. 502 
765-1051; r. 521 N Mantle !we., 8izabethtown, KY 42701, 
502 737-6624: Jerry; Mellanie, Melissa, Michael 
EGAN, Ms. Abigail; '90 Ak, Rte. 1 Box 177, Hillsboro, KY 
41o.t9; r. RR 1 Bex 177, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
EGAN, Becky Lynn, '90 (See Purdy, Mrs. Becky Lym Egan). 
EGAN, Ms. Lisa Sue; '81 BS; PCB 1096, More!'lead, KY 
"351. 
EGAN, Maly Anna, 77 (See Pea:o, Mrs. Maiy Anna). 
EGAN, Michael J.; ·70 AB;,P1lot; South West Al~ines, love 
fiekl, Dalby Spgs., TX 75559, 903 904-4000; r. 7216 Haivey 
Ln., Plano, TX 75025. 972 818-SOOB: Ryan. 
EGAN, Patsy (BR) (See Sibert, Ms. Patsy E.). 
EGBERS, Oaniel F ~ 72 AB; J[l UtW. ol Kentuc:lcy, Clg. ol 
lEir, Gen Ccmse~ Kentuciiy Personnel cabinet, Porsimel 
Cabinet, 200 Fair Oaks Ln., Ste. 516, Frankfort. KY 40001, 
502 564-4450, fax 502 564-7603; r. 515 TllllOthy Dr., 
F~rt, KY 40601; Sarah, Carofina. e-mail 
EGELSTON, c. Gerald; 77 MA; BA Anderson Uni'I.; 
Pas!o! EmerituWSlate h!min.; Church of God; r. 6849 W. 
35th P!., Tulsa, OK 74107, 918 446·7503; KaUl!een; David, 
Dooglas, Dale. 
EGELSTON, Doug; (BR); 4809 Morgan Or., Old Hl:kory, 
TN 37133. 
84 EGELSTON 
EGELST0~, Mrs. Kathleen S., RN, (Kathleen Snider}; 73 
AAS; RN Rewed; r. 6849 W. 35th Pl., Tulsa, OK 74107, 918 
446-7503; C. Garald; David, Douglas, Dale. 
EGGER, Dellllis A.; 693 Ridgeway, Co>llngton, KY 41015, 
606 491-4416. 
EGGER, Mrs. Lou.mine Dorothy, (l..otJraina Dorothy Duva!O; 
'63 AB; Tchr.; Uncdn Park Publi: Sctis., 3301 8edric St, 
Lirco!n Park, Ml 48146, 313 38!1-0228; r. 14243 Balmoral 
Rd., RiveMew, Ml 48192, 313 479-1027; Kenneth, Kintierfy. 
EGGLESTON, Jo NeTI (See Martin, Mrs. Jo Nelij._ 
EGLESTON, Sidney Darrin; '94 BBA; 242 Blackbum Ava., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-8367, 
EGNER, U1Xla Kay, 70 {See Burnett, Ms. Linda Kay). 
EGNEW, Ronald C.; '69 AB; Grants & Contracts Mmin.; 
Commonwealth of Ken!Ucky, DepL of Agriculture, Capltal Pfz. 
Twr., 500 Mero St. Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-4B96; r. 
3606 HurslbOOrne Ridge Blvd., Loutsvllle, KY 40299, 502 
493-1403; Peggy; Candice, Matttiaw. 
EGNOR, Cheryl, 75 (See Bowe, Mrs. Cheryl e.). 
EHLERS, Mrs. Kimberly Jo, (Kimberly Jo McFMarid}; 77 
AAS; RN; 1701 N. Senate Blvd., Indianapolis, IN 46202, 317 
929-8311; r. 609 Fletcher Ln~ Beech Grove, IN 46107, 317 
782-0629; M.i::hae/,'Jenn:ler, CaIKlace. 
EHLERS, Michilel O.: 78BS; Fire Prol. DEsign Mgr.; Apex 
Industries Inc., 2350 N. Shadeland !we., lndiariapo!is, IN 
40219, 317 322·2700; r. 809 Fletcher l.n., Beech Grow, IN 
46107, 317 782-0629; ~Jenniler, Candl!C9. 
EHMER, Connie L. '85 (See Renfroe, Ms. Coiinie L). 
EICHENLAUB, Ms. Ellen Kris!en: '97; Environ. Sci. 
Studen!;WilliamPaterson Univ.: r. 137 Severin Ct, Cran!orcf, 
NJ 07016, 908 276-3412. &-mail 
EICHER, Daniel W: '9!'.IAS; Tooling En!Jr.; Hartlage Mold & 
Tool, 2 OuaJl!y Pl.. Bedner, KY 40010, 50'.2 2'22-0488; I. 
3606 Manor Pkwy.,.l.roisviJle, KY 40218; Vincent 
EICHER, Mrs. Frances 0., (Frances Dungan): 'SOAB: Barty 
Untv., Univ. Miami; Retired 2nd-6th Grade Tchr.: The 
Cushman Sch.: r. 635 NE 105th St., Miami Shrs., FL 33138, 
305 754-6270: EdwanJ; Laura, Leonard, Frances, Edward, 
Lanor. 
EICHNER, M!I. Mary Kathleen; 75SS; Day Care Licensing 
Spec.: Stale ol Ohio; r. 2539 Swan Dr., Grove City, OH 
43123, 614 875-9648. 
EICKMEYER, Rob1n Kaye, '84 (See Patterson, Mrs. Rob'n 
Kaye). 
EIDE, Chal!es Edward; '84 AAS, '85 BS; Production Mainl 
Supv.; r. 305 Whilewater Dr~ Hanison, OH 45030, 513 
387·1869; Debbie. 
EIDSON, Ms. Nancye Carol: '11 AS; 700 Spa Rd, 
Lewisburg, KY 42256, 502 755-2507. 
EISENMAN, Thomas Roger, 195 AAS; Student; r. 135 
Greenhill Dr., Taylor II.ii~ KY 41017. 
EISERT, Richard Kent; 70BS; JD Univ. of Kentucky; Atty.; 
KY Natural Resources Cabinet, Gapttal P!z. Twr., 5th R., 
Franklort, KY 40601, 502 564-5576. 
EISINGER, Ms. Damaris G~ (Damaris Goodwin); '65 AB, 
MLS; MLS Syracuse Univ.; Head of Ext. Dept.; Tuscarawas 
Cnty. Public Lib., 121 Fair /wa. NW, New Phitadelphia, 'OH 
44663, 330 384-4474; r. 2431 Pleasant Valley Rd NE, New 
Philadelphia, OH 44663, 330 364-6093; MeHssa,.Jennifer, 
Andrew. 
EJJAM, Ghassan; '90 BS; 1530 N Key Blvd. Apt. 229, 
ArlingtOn, '8122209; r. POS 16462, Alexandria, \1122302. 
EKLEBERRY, Mrs. Nancy M., (Nancy Malvin); '66 AB; 
MSENCH Ohio State Univ.; 4th Grade.Tcllr.; Scioto Dalby 
Elem., 5380 Scioto Darby Rd, lfilllard, OH 43026, 614 771· 
2259; r.1796 Guilford Rd, Upper Arllngten, OH 43221, 614 
486-a708; Ue; Alxlrew, Sarah. e-mail 
ELAINE, M"dlelle, (Michelle Henderson); '95 SBA; CEO; 
CoJbin Ud., ~ Cred~ Union, 151 W Lynn /we., 
Ashland, KY 41105, 606 928-3333, fax 606 9213-333.3; r. 1 
Fraley Mille1Plz.11, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7238; 
Robett A Fraley. 
ELAM, Mrs. Anna Mache!la M., (A. Machelle M. Saw): '88 
AB: Mental Healtb Couns.; Stoneereek Ctr. Columbia Hosp., 
9 Unville Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-1123, fax 606 
967·1087; r. 276 Houston Ne., Paris, KY 40361, 606 454-
2292; Da/Jny; Joshua, Joseph. 
ELAM, Bradley Brucli; '96 SBA; Sales 'Rep.: Mid-America 
Packaging, 1793 Enterprise Pkwy., Twinsburg, OH 44087, 
216 963-2873; r. 1738 State Rte. 303 Apt .. 104, Streetsboro, 
OH 44241, 330 626-1097;.Jenroler. 
ELAM, cart T~ (BR); Sr. Engr. Lab Tech. Re!lred; r. 970 
Narcissus Dr., New cartsta, OH 45344, 937 849-1640; 
Patsy; Carol. Douglas. 
ELAM, Chris!opller Rex; '96 BS: Ins. Ag!JSales; Kentucky 
Farm Bur., POB 68. Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2132; r. 
POB 68, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
ELAM, Cyndia l.eaM, '83 (See Spraclling, Mrs. Cyndia 
"""'l-
ELAM, Cynthia Ann. 79 (See P!eska, Ms. Cynlhia Arm). 
ELAM, M!I. Dana S.: lJ2 AB; Rte. 2 Box 3368, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
ELAM, Danny F., Jr.; 77BME, 79 MM; HS Band Dir.IChoir 
Dir.; Bethel local Schs., 7490 South SI., Rte. 201, Tipp City, 
OH 45371, 937 845-9487, fax 937 845-5007; r. 7220 Rass 
Rd., New CarliSle, OH 45344, 937 845-9506; Tammy Harris; 
Danny 111, Mitchell, David. 
ELAM, Ms. Diana E.; '91 BUS; Social Worker: r. 85 
Redwaod Dr., Stanton, KY 40380. 
ELAM, Dwight Donald; '81 MA; BS Millikin Clg.; Sr. Minister, 
Murdock Christian Church, 17500 Elmwood Ave., Port 
ChMotte, FL 33948, 941 255-1858, fax 941 766-9052; r. 
2510 Rock C1eek Dr~ Port Char!ofte, FL 33948, 941 766-
9051. a-marl 
ELAM, Emily P. Elam, '92 {See Johnson, Emily P. Barn). 
ELAM, Esther, '88 {Sea Gilliam, Ms. Esther E.). 
ELAM, Mrs. Fmltta A, (Fooe.tta A. Blackbum); 72 AB; 
MSW Univ. of KY: Social VMer; Mountain Comprehensive 
Care, 37 S Front St. Prestonsburg, KY ·41653; r. 825 
Ridgeway Dr., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 769-8796; Robed. 
ELAM, Ms. Frar.ces A.; '84 AAS; Operator SupportlCleri:al; 
Community Mutual Blue Cross, 1351 Wtlliam Howard Taft 
Rd., CCl-928, Cirdnoat~ OH 45206, 513 872-1065; r. 4401 
Floral h/e.17, Norwood, OH 45212, 513 731.3ne. 
ELAM, Freddie N.; '69 BS; Fairfield Local Sch., 200 South 
SL, POB 347, Laesburg, OH 45135, 937 780-2966; r. 610 
Beechwood Rd, Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 289-2762; 
Mmian; Mary, Sarah. 
ELAM, Mrs. He!en E .. (Helen E. Pack); '4t AB; Retired 
Tdv~ r. 8532 Kentucky Rte. 40 E. Williamsport, KY 41271, 
606 789-1778; Rob6rt (Dec}; Robert. 
ELAM, Joseph Kent; '81 BS; °"'11er; Earn Plumbing & 
Repair, Inc.; r. 101 Bramble Ct., Nk:hdasW!e, KY 40356, 606 
865-8389; Sherry. 
ELAM, Mrs. Judith Arm, (Judith Ann Murray); 75 AAS; BS 
Eastern Univ., MSN Univ. KY; Home Hlth. Coon!.; Wells Hll 
Rd., POB 579, W. Libeity, KY 41472. 606 743-4371; r. POB 
457, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3338; H.B. 
ELAM, Ms. Ju"dith Sue, (Judith Sue Celhoun); 70 AB; 
h:ademlc !nStr.; Great Oaks Jolnl Voca!ion Dist, laurel 
Campus, Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 382-1411; r. 387 
Mayfair Dr., Wilmlngton, OH 451n, 937 38.2-0124; Michael: 
SteJ,tianie.' 
ELAM, Judy (BA), '47 (Soo Othersen, Mrs. Judy E.). 
ELAM, Ms. Jt!Sline P.: '85 BS; Med. Techno!ogist; SI. 
Josephs Hoop., 1220 Harrodsburg Rd., La~ KY 40504, 
606 255-0439; r. 5 Judy Ann Cl, Winchester, KY 40391. 
ELAM, Kelli L, '92 (See Yeas!, Ms. Kelli L). 
ELAM, Kerry Rex; 72 BS; Mgr.; Barn Ins. Ag::/., 606 
796-2132; r. 309 Lexington /we., POB 69, Va11:eburg. KY 
41179, 606 796-2644; ChdstoPWr, Jason. 
ELAM, Mrs. Klrrberly Jane, CPA, (Kirrberly Jane Allen); '90 
SBA, '93 MBA; Pres.; Kimberly Mortgage Inc., 508 Orchard 
or., Mc:hciasvil!e, KY 40356, 606 885-7811, fall 606 885-
50&4; r. 508 Orchard Dr., Nk:holasville, KY 40356, 606 
88S-7611: James. 
ELAM, Larry J.: 70 AB; MBA Xavier Univ~ 7lh Grade 
Engltsh; Kettering Cf\y Schs., 3000 Glengany Dr., Kettering, 
OH 45420, 937 297-1917; r. 9365 S Palmer Rd, payton, OH 
45424, 937 845-1673;,Palrlcla; Chris!opher, Dana 
ELAM, Ms. Lisa Maria; '90 AB, '92 AME; 6384 Rocllhouse 
Creek Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465; r.6364 Rockhouse Cr Rd, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
ELAM, Mrs. Marian Ruth, (Marian Ruth Ward); 70BS; Homa 
Economlcs Tchr.; 2556 Lebanon Rd., Clarksville, OH 45113; 
r. 610 Beechwood Rd., Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 289-
2782; FnJd; Mary, Sarah. 
ELAM, Mrs. Mary B., (Mary Blevins); '58 AB; Homemaker, r. 
POB 179, W Ubeity, KY 41472. 606 743-3380; Gany; 
Margaret, Lea 
ELAM, Mary Josephine (BR), 72 (See Wllth, Mrs. Mary 
-)-
ELAM. Mary Lou, '52 (See Lyons. Mary Lou). 
ELAM, Nkl< Rav; '85 AAS; 712 Orlean Cir., le~ KY 
40517, 606 266-4456. 
ELAM, Ms. Patri:ia; 75MA; 2511 ViOOdJand he., Ashland, 
KY 41101. 
ELAM, Pearl Cllristiene (SR), '57 (See Patton, Mrs. Pearl 
Chris!iene). 
ELAM, Peni' Aceah Elam, '95 (See Gillespe, Perrl Aceah 
E1'm). 
ELAM, Robert L.; '75 MAC: BA Univ. of Kentucky; Owner/ 
Pres.: Elam Devel. Inc.-, 625 Ridgeway Dr., Paintsville, KY 
41240,,606 789-8796; r. 625 Ridgeway Or., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 769-87!l6; Fonelta. 
ELAM, Dr. Sandra M.; {BR); '&>BS; MD Univ. of Louisville; 
Psyt:hiatris!; Bingham Child Guidme Ctr~ University of 
Louisvme, 200 E. Chestnut St, Box N-6, LoWsvITle, KY 
40202. 502 552-ti941, fax 502 852-1070: r. 5406 Navajo Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40207, 502 695-5929; James Simral/; 
Hamson, Herb. 
ELAM, Mrs. Shell)' R., (Sherry R. Howard): '91 AB; 
Homemaker; r. HC68 216-A, Carmel City, KY 41408, 606 
743-3820; Jack;Jacquellna, Wfitney. 
ELAM, Mrs. Sylvia P., (Sylvia S. Piaf!); '61 AB; Prog. Mgr.; 
Sd'IOOI & Community Nutrition, 500 Mero St, Frankfort. KY 
40601, 502 573-4390, !ax 502 573-6775; r. 16 Breckenridge 
Blvd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-1231: M'Tiam; Shawn, 
Whit 
ELAM, Mrs. Tammy Leandra, (Tammy.IJlandra Harris);· '80 
AB, '84 AME; 8th Grade English Tchr.; Olive Brarch Middle 
Sch., W. National Rd., New Carlisle, OH 45344, 937 845-
44$5; r. 7220 E. Ross Ad., New Carlisle, OH 45344, 937 
845-9606; Danny: Danny Ill, Mitchell, David. 
ELAM, W~liam R.; '81 AME; Tchr.; Broadway, Hazard, KY 
41701; r. 507 Broadway St# A, Hazard, KY 41701. 
ELAM, Wtlrna Dean, '93 (See Jones, Mrs. Wilma DEan). 
ELBERFELD, Cari David; 71 BS: Owner, Dairy Queen, 
205 West Court St, WasMngton Ct Hse., OH 43160, 614 
335-1660; r. 634 Davton !we~ Washington Ct. Hse., OH 
43160, 614 335-7305; Christy, 'Tmlthy. 
ELDER, David O.; '88 MBA; BS Univ. of Kentucky; Chemical 
Ef9r;·Ashland Petroleum, POS 8170, Can:on, OH 44711, 
330 478-5077: r. 330 493-5315-
ELDER, Donald G.; '59 AB, MA; Retired Supt.; Nicholas 
Cnly •. Schs.; r. 309 Kennedy Hts., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 
289-7211; Joni, JeMner, Jaffrey. 
ELDER, Janet M., '83 (See Lauer, Janet M.). 
ELDER, Mrs. Jeanette A.; 73 AME; MA UK; Retired Tctir.; 
r. f!M Cherry Ln., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-5407; 
Edward (Dec.): Lesley, Betsy, Jim, David. 
ELDER, John (Toby) Tobitt; '68 AB; Vldeographer/EdHor, 
WKFC-TV, 1906 Highland !we., Cincinnati, OH 45219, 513 
7fi3.5500; r. 620 Oakrldge Or., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 
341-3362", Ann; Brian, Kaherine. e-mail 
ELDER, Ms. Maiy A., (Mary 0. Anderson); (BAJ: Od" BA. 
MSW Univ. of KY: Exec.. Dir.: Earty C:Wd!Xlod Intervention, 
4900 N. Lamar BMf., Austin, TX 78751, 512 424-6754, fax 
512 424-6749; r. 7435 Fireoak Or., Austin, TX 78759, 512 
258-6630; Jeny; Scott. Steven, Shawn, Jason, Justin. e-mail 
ELDER, Mary Susan. '80 (See Deatoo, Ms.. Mary Susan). 
ELDRED, Jeffrey L; 76 AAA, 79 AB, '81 MA; BroaOCast 
Operatms Mgr.; WCVG BroaiXasting, 135 W. 38th St., 
Covington, KY 41015, 606 291-2255; r. 4116 Decoursey 
/we., Covington, KY 41015, 606 261-S926. 
ELDRED, Mis. lDri H., (Lori H. Swishe~; 4108 SE !Ith Cl., 
Cape Cora!, FL 33904. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ELDRIDGE, Mrs. Alesla F., (Alesia Ferguson); '84 AB; 
English Dept. ChairfTchr.; George Jenkins HS, 6000 
Lakeland Highlands Rd., Lakeland, FL 33613, 941 64&-3566; 
r. 1660 Brue Heron Ln., Lakeland, FL 33813, 941 647-1654; 
Erica, Dayan, JanO'd. 
ELDRIDGE, Barbara Gale, "91 (Soo Auterson, Ms. Barbara 
Gale). 
ELDRIDGE, Betty A, 71 (See Pugh, Mrs. Belfy A.). 
ELDRIDGE, Bradley Scot1; WAS, '92 BS; Civil Engr~ KY 
Transportalioo Cabinet, Hwy. 15, POB 621, Jac:ksoo, KY 
41339, 606 666-8841; r. 211 Sycamore SL #A, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-5604. e-mail 
ELDRIDGE, Bren!. Alan; '87 BS; MS Univ. of Tennessee-
Knoxvnla; Ass!. Pro!.; Lexington Community Clg., Oswald 
Bldg, 123SC, Cooper Dr, Lexington, KY 40500, 606 257· 
6120, fax 606 257-4339; r. 420 Redding Rd, Apt. #1221, 
Laxington, KY 40517, 606 245-7418. e-maD 
ELDRIDGE, Charles; t?O BS, '93 MBA; Mlrtg. Admin.; New 
Sabina Industrias, 12555 E. US Rte. 22 & St Rte. 3, Sabina, 
OH 45169; 1. 351 TeJWUlagers Run, Maineville, OH 4503g. 
ELDRIDGE, Charles Ray; '83 AAS; 3S21 Scenic Tr., 
Shepherdsville, KY 40165. 
ELDRIDGE, Dana, "96 (Sea Crose, Ms. Dana E.). 
ELDRIDGE, Darrin lane; '93 AS, '95 BS; BS Univ. of 
Kentucky: Engr., Design; KY DepL of Transportation, 
Eliza.ville Rd., RerningsblJrg, KY 41041, 606 845-2551; r. RR 
2 Box 162, Hillsbml, KY 41049, 606 876-4067; Wia. 
ELDRIDGE, ld!s.. Freida J~ (Freida J. Brown); '88 AB; 
Caseworker-Liaison; ARH-Psychiatric Ctr. Hazard, Med. 
Center Dr~ Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-1331; r. General 
Deliveiy, Thousandsfi:ks, KY 41766; Sonya, Barbara. 
ELDRIDGE, Gary Gene; '&'AB, '93 MA; FamDy Life Care 
Ctr. Sch., RR 3, Box 35, ML Vernon, KY 40456. 
ELDRIDGE, Gregoiyl.; l:l3BS; RR 6, Box 103, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
ELDRIDGE, Heruy, III; '91 BS; Crane Tech.; Crane Pro 
Svcs., 140 Halln Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 1001 Fox 
Hollow Dr., Lawrercebur!I, KY 40342, 502 859-1749; Shani. 
ELDRIDGE, James D.; :95 AB; PhD Student: r. 62 W 
Maynard hie., Colwnbus, OH 43202. 
ELDRIDGE, James Roger, '61 AB; Retired Tchr.; 1. 750 
Brickyard Rd, Haldeman, 1<Y 40329, 606 184-76n. 
ELDRIDGE, John Hsruy; 72 AAS, '80 BS; Sr. Engrg. 
Tech.: Kentucky Power, 1701 Central !we., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·1117, fax 606 327-1335; r. 4916 Dog Foci< 
Laurel, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6215; Unda; Eric, 
.... 
ELDRIDGE, Mrs. Karen S~ (Karen S. Davis); '&1 AAS; 
Homemaker, r. 469 Oakridge M .. Wilmington, OH 45177, 
937 382-6957. 
ELDRIDGE, l.lrs. Kathy C., (Kathy Caskey); 74; '91; 
Student SVc. Coon!.; Morehead State Univ., 110 Glnger Hall, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2066; r. 165 Eastwood His., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-7097; Michael; Kambe!ty, 
Krista e-mail 
ELDRIDGE, Mrs. Kelly Christine, (Kelly Christine 
Bennin.gar); '92 AB; Tchr.; r. 351 Terwillagers Run, 
Maineville, OH 45039, 513 86().5361. 
ELDRIDGE, Kenneth; General Delivery, Firebrick, KY 
41137. 
ELDRIDGE, Kent D., CEM; 79 AAS, '62 BS; Ma). Account 
Exec.; American Electric Power, POB 38, Pt Pleasant, VN 
25550, 3G4 675-S266, fax 304 675-8250; t. 382 Charota!s 
Hills Rd., Bidwell, OH 45614, 614 441-0135; Kt!sty; Kaleb, 
Jacob. e-mail 
ELDRIDGE, Kevin FranlcHn: '86BS; MS Univ. of KY; Engr~ 
Harris Corp., POB 94000, Me[bourne, FL 32902, 407 729-
7044, fax 407 729-7157; t. 1421 Malabar Lakes Dr. NE, 
Palm Bay, FL 32905, 4ff1 728-9082; Deborah. e-mail 
ELDRIDGE, Kimberly J., '83 (Sea Regg, Mrs. Kimberly J.). 
ELDRIDGE. MIS. Krist{ M., (Krt>ly M. Allen); '81 AB; TdV. 
Multiple Ha1xficawe<1: Green Elem., Ga!llpoliS, OH 45631; r. 
38.2 Charolais Hills Rd. Mwet~ OH 45614, 614 441-0135; 
Kent; Kaleb, Jarob. 
ELDRIDGE, Ms. Lesia Margate~ (IJlsia Margaret Brewe~; 
'93 AB, '97 AME; MA; Tchr.: Fleming Cnly. Schs., Stmoos 
Midclle Sch., W. water St, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-9331, lax 606 849-2309; r. RR 2 Bo)( 162, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 87&-1067. 
ELDRIDGE, Mrs. Linda C., (Linda Caudill); 73 AB; Mklg. 
TchrJSch.-to-Work Coord; Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland 
Tr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3016; r. 4918 Dog Mlrk 
Laurel, CaHettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6215; John; Eric, 
Alicla 
ELDRIDGE, Michael Wada; '88 AA; 'Network Mgr.; 
Morehead Sta!e Univ., 110V Glrl;ler Hall, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2675; r. 165 Eastwood Hts., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7fi3.7097. 
ELDRIDGE, Mona Lea, '93 (Sea Craigo, Mrs. Mooa E.). 
ELDRIDGE, Nana 1.Duise (BR) (Sea Miller, Mrs. Nana 
Louise). 
ELDRIDGE. Palli:ia Ruth, (Patricia Ruth Barker); '89AAS; 
Rm ARRT: RTR:; Saint Claire Med. Ctr., Dept of Prtmary 
care, 222 Medical Center Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
28&-1152, lax 606 286-2385; r. 3679 Rattlesnake Ridge, 
Olive I-fill, KY 41164, 606 286-4638; Datre/f; Patrick, Tamer. 
ELDRIDGE, Mrs. Patty V., (Patty VIS&); '83 AB,.'88 AME; 
Testing Coord: Morehead State Univ., 501 A Ginger Hall, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2526;·r. 885 Sharkey Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8163; Brent, Brad. e-mail 
ELDRIDGE, Pearlie M., '89 (See Palmer, Ms. Pearlie 
Mane}. 
ELDRIDGE, Mis. Peggy Kash, (Peggy Kash); (BA); '48; 
Retired; r. 404 Kennison Ave., New Carlisle, OH 45344, 937 
845-8581: DEborah, Stephen. 
ELDRIDGE, Randy lee; '66: Owner-Lumber MUI; Little 
Sandy Lumber, POB, 403, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 738-
6662; r. 625 Christy Creek Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-2058; Sandia,· Hannah. 
ELDRIDGE, Roge1 A!ail; 71 AB, '60 MA; Hardware Teclt; 
Airbome ~; r. 469 Oakiidga he., Wi!mingtoo, OH 
45177. 
ELDRIDGE, Mrs. Sar.:lia K., (Sandra K Carter); (BR); '88 
AB, '89 AME: Ma1h Tdv.; Rourx:r Cnly. Middle Sch., 221 SWl 
S!., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 625 Christy Crliek Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2056; RMdy; Hannah. 
ELDRIDGE, Mrs. Sherrl Lynn, (Shen! Lym Inmon); '89AS; 
MA Eastern Kentucky Unlv.; Elem. Tchr.; Franklin Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ.., 918 E. Main SL, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-
6700; r. 1001 FoK Hollow Dr., Lawreoceburg, KY 40342, 502 
859-1749; HelllJ'. 
ELDRIDGE, Theodore Sedlick; (BR); '88 AB: Virginla 
Cornroollweallil Univ.; 1st Grade Tchr~ Cople Elem. Sch.; 
POE! 106, Hague, \A 22469, 604 472-2081; r. RR 1 Box 
490, Hague, \A 22469, 604 472-3190; James Day. 
ELDRIDGE, TunolhyScott, CPA; 77MS, '85 BS;Tlll'IOthy 
S. Sdlidge, CPA, 114 N. Main Cross St, POS 226, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-3431, lall 606 849-3396; 
r. 55 Big Bm Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4069; 
aaudette; Mam, Aaron. e-mail 
ELDRIDGE, Ms. Unadel~ (Unadell Penningtont, (BA); 1621 
Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
ELDRIDGE, Went!ord; '81 AME; HC 63 Box 1130, Ha111e, 
KY 41821. 
ELDRIDGE, Yvonne Paige (BR), '43 (See Penclleton, Ms. 
Yvonne Paige). 
ELGIN, Albert Jackson; 76 BME, 78 MM, '83 MHE: Band 
011.; Annandale HS, 4400 Medford Dr~ Annandale, '81 
22003, 703 642-4247, fax 703 642-4197; r. 5690 Kirkham 
Ct, Springfield, \A 22151, 703 976-8633; KNen,· Keah, 
""""' ELGIN, MIS. Marianne P., (Marianne Painter): 73AB; Mktg. Rep.; Unil:9d Health Care, 5601 Smetana Dr., POB 1587, 
Minneapolis, MN 55440; r. POB 1833, Maple Grove, MN 
55369, 612 424-4562; E., Em:Jy, Brock. 
ELIAS, Benjamin; '93 BSA; 1815 Summer SL lot 44, 
Fla!woods, KY 41139: r, 24 Puri Ln., Stafford, \A 22554. 
ELIAS, 11.x:hae! James; '55 AB; MEd Ken! Univ~ Retired 
Tdv.; 1. 4767 Bra131ey Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 668-
0434; Janis; Patricia, Linda, Mk:hael 
ELING, Ms.. Nancy Sharon, (Nancy Shartll Sergent); '80 BS; 
Ole. Clerk; Kentucky Central Ins. Co.: r. 1148 Bethel, New 
Richmond, OH 45157, 513 455-2460. 
ELKINS, Alina M., '64 (See Williamson, Ms. Alina M.). 
ELKINS, Bethany Jan Elkins, '91 (See Thompson, Bethany 
Jan Elkins). 
ELKINS, Beverly J., '81 (See UUle, Mrs. Beverly J.). 
ELKINS, Ms. Carolyn S., (Carolyn S. Sevlns); '88 AME; BS 
Bereactg.; Retired Tchr.; Rte. 1, Box 870, Belfry, KY 41514; 
r. 408 Rosedale Ave., London, KY 40741, 606 878-2356; 
"""'""""' ELKINS, David B.; '89BBA;Controtler; Keller/Crescent Co., 
6454 Saguaro Ct., lndianapoliS, IN 46268, 317 328-7355; 1. 
5489 W Maple Dr., Greenwood, IN 4S142. 
ELKINS, Donald R.; '69 BS; RR 2 Box 129A. Jenlcins, KY 
41537. 
ELKINS, Hayes B.; '83 AB, '84 MA: Admin. Spec.; 
Commonweafth of Kentucky, Revenue Cabinet, 200 Fair 
Oeks l.n., Frankfort, KY 40620, 502 564-4592, !ax 502 
584-3393: r. 215 Shon St, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
737-0617; Melissa. e-ma~ 
ELKINS, Ivory Christine, '76 (See Higgins, Ms. Jvory 
Christine). 
ELKINS, Jinx Yvonne, '71 (See Derlfield, Mrs. Jinx 
YvoMa). 
ELKINS, Joyce, 77 (See Crawford, Ms. Joyce E.). 
ELKINS, MeMn Douglas; '69 BS; Tchr.; Bronson 
Community Schs., 450 E. Grant St, Bronson, Ml 49028, 517 
369-3232; r. 755 E. Chicago St, Bronson, Ml 49028, 517 
369-1073; Patricia. 
ELKINS, Mrs.. Rebeo::a H., (Rebecca Hartshorn); 78 AB; 
Special Educ. Teachers' Aide; Archorage Sch. Dist, 701 E. 
72nd SL, Anchorage, AK 99508, 907 349-4453; r. 3049 
LaTw:he St, Anchorage, AK 99508, 907 258-0399; Teny; 
Gimy, Thanas, Scott, Katia. 
ELKINS, Ronnie M.; 73 AME; Claims Mgr.: M. Wilson & 
Assocs., 101 E. Vine SI., Ste. 720, Le:cington, KY 40507,606 
225-5087, lax 606 225-5362; r. 304 Keene Way D1., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885-7608; Susie; Matt e-mail 
ELKINS, Ms. Sandra Dee; '84BS; 4440 W US Hwy.1421, 
Wilkesboro, NC 28697. 
ELKINS, Veronique Amber; '96 AS; 955 Morris Rd., 
Sadieville, KY 40370. 
ELKINS, Von S.; '68 AB; Computer Tec!L; US Gavt; r. 
8816 Clinton Dr., Nokasvnle, '81 20181, 703 791-5416; 
. ....
ELKINS, wmamA.; '51 AB; Retimd Tcllt.: r. 319 w. Main, 
1.Duisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4582; Wtlriam. 
ELLENBERG, Donna Kay (See Hazelwood, Ms. Donna 
""· ELLENBERG, Edna, '56 (See Wlmac:k, Mrs.. Edna E.). 
ELLENBERG, Virginta E., '57 (See Thanas. Mrs. Virglni.a 
E.). 
ELLERBROCK, Ms. Melanie A., (Melarie A. Sider.;); '83 
AB; MSW Univ. of Kentucky; Med. Social wner. FarnDy 
Home Health Care, 1529 GreerwpAve., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-2491; r. POB 53, W:>rtlington, KY 41163, 606 
836-9928; Duane. 
ELLERMAN, Estella Marie, 73 (See Mann, Mis. Estella 
Made). 
ELLINGTON, Alme (BA), '69 (See Bellamy, Mrs. Alma E.). 
ELLINGTON, Arye, '63 (See Dethmers, Mrs.. Azye E.). 
ELLINGTON, Mrs. Barbie; (BR); Reid Exec.; Gir1 Scouts 
USA; r. General DeHvery, Farmers, KY 40319, 606 784-7040; eoo..,. 
ELLINGTON, Barry Glen; '65 BSA; Mgr.; Wickes Lumber 
Co., 12727m Lima Rd, Ft. Wayne, IN 46816, 219 637-3191, 
lall 219 637-3143; r. 2218 Autumn lake Pl., fl Wa)'ne, IN 
46818, 219 490-3133; J6nnffer,Travis, Trevor, Tyler. 
ELLINGTON, carta (BR), 76 (See Ri::hardson, Mrs. Carta 
•J-
ELLING TON, Cheri (BR), 78 (See wattz, Ms. Cheri E.). 
EWNGTON, Danica a., '63 (See Stamper, Ms. Danka 
B.,RN). 
ELLINGTON, Evelyn, '6.5 (See Sallee. Mia Evelyn E.). 
ELLINGTON, Fmd R.; 71 AB, MA; 5th Grade Tdv.; 
Rowan Cn!y. Bd. cf Educ., Farmers Elem. Sett, Farmers, KY 
40019; r. 365 Old US Hwy. 60, Farmers, KY 40319, 606 
784-7040: &rflle;Courtney. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
ELLINGTON, Mrs. Giriny H., (GiMy Hudgins); '65BS; MS 
Geor~town Gig.: Prog. Cnsll; KY Dept. of Educ., 2118 500 
Mero St, Frankfort, KY 40601,'502 ~ns. fax 502 564· 
7372; r. 465 E.. Ma.tr St, Owenton, KY 40359, 502 484-
5910; R.W.; Robert, Christqiher. &-ma1l 
ELLINGTON, Harold ·G.; (BR); '53 AB; Retired. Tciir.; 
Rowan Cnty. Sch. SysL; r. 204 Wxldland Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4986; Pau!in6 M;Terry D., Leigh Ann. 
ELLINGTON, James L; (BR); '~'56; Retired Ole. Supv.; 
Commonwealth of KY; r. 1435 Cranston Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-5757; Shirley; Cheri, Carla. 
ELLINGTON, Mrs. Jane C., (Jane Cook); '67 BS; MS 
Univ. ol Kentucky; Assoo. Prol; Morehead State Univ., 
HLJman Sciences Dept, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
2958, fax 606 783-5007; r. 7711 N. Hwy. 11, Sharpsburg, KY 
40374, 606 247-2264; David; Derek. 
ELLINGTON, Leigh Ann {BR), 79 (See Ramey, Mrs. 
Leigh Ann, RN). 
ELLINGTON, Mrs. Paunne M., (Pauline McBrayer); {BR); 
'52; Retired Co-Owner; Ben Frank!ln Stora; r. 204 Woodland 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4986; Harold G.;Teny, 
Leigh Ann. 
ELLINGTON, A. W.; (BR}; '59 AB; RANK ONE; Retired 
1nstruclillllal Supv.; Owen Cnty. Sells.; r. 465 E. Adair St., 
Owenton, KY 40359, 502 484-5910; Ginny H.; Robert, 
Christopher. e-mail · 
ELLINGTON, Ruth_ Marlon, '56 (See Mann, Mrs. Ru!ll 
Marion). 
ELLINGTON, Ms. Sandra Leigh, (Sandra Leigh Wilburn); 
'BO AAS, '83 BS; MS Eastern KY Univ.; Registered Dietitian; 
Gateway Dist. Health Dept., POB 555-Gudgell Ave., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6396, fax 606 67-4-3071; r. 
105 Delta Ln. Trlr 3, Morehead, KY 40351, SOS 783·1643. 
ELLINGTON, Mrs. Shirley S., {Shirley Stewart); (BR): 56; 
Retired Customer Svc. 'Supv.; r. 1435 Cranston Rd., 
Morehead, KY 4()351, 606 784-5757; Cheri, Carla. 
ELLINGTON, Tony (BR), 76 (See Nixon, Mrs. Tony E.). 
ELLINGTON, Vivian (BR), '53 (See Hogge, Mrs .. Vivian 
E.). 
ELLIOTT, Ms. AHreda C.; '81 AAS; Couns.; r. 1288 Curtis 
Pille, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 626-1223; John. 
ELLIOT·T, Mrs. Anita J., (Anlta J. Bryson); '88 BBA; 
RB'lenue AgL; US Department of The Treas., 1405 Greenup 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; 1. 1409 Taylor St., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 838-7263; Oenick;Jasslca. e-mail 
ELLIOTT, Cindy L, '83 (See Rees, Mrs. Cindy l.). 
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Cloma J., (Cloma J. Steele); '81 AB~ Biil 
Grade Tchr.; West Carter Middle Sch., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-5354; r. RR 4 Box 122. Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5604; Loretta, Cloma, Lowell 
ELLIOn, Darrell E.; '94BBA; 1356 E. Wng St., Cotumtxis, 
OH 43203; r. 1573·Senin Or., Springfield, OH 45504, 937 
323..s969. 
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Denise J.; '83 AB; FrEie-!ance Artist; 
Reddiek; Teache~s Asst., Collier Bern., Reddick, FL 32686; 
r. 2551 SE 41st St., Ocala,·FL 34480, 352 840-0275; Paul 
Elliot Brian, Mellssa 
ELLIOTT, Dennfs Lee; 70AB; Driver EdllC. Coord.; Forest 
Hills Sch. Dist., 2650 Bartets Rd., CITTcinnaU, OH 45245, 513 
232-mo: r. 110 Windirig Way, Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 
752-0'.>68; Penny, Jenny, Norman, Maggie, Holly. 
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Oomia J~ (Donna~· Fleming); '80 AB, '61 
AME; K1ndergarten Tchr.: Lawrer.:e Cnty. Bd. of Educ, 
Blaine Elem. Sch., Blaine, KY 41124; r. 2249 She!WOOd Dr., 
Lynnwood Estates, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7912; 
Tom; Mal}' Jo. 
ELLIOTT, Doyle Scott; 79 BBA; Eastern Regional'Mgr.; 
Kober Financial Co. of Denver, Tampa, FL, BOO 428-8226. 
ELLIOTT,· Ms. Gay w. (Gay Wafters~ 78 Aa MA; Guid 
Couns.; McNabb Middle Sch., 3570 Indian Mound Dr., Mt. 
Sterling, KY·40353, 606 497-Sno; r. 109 Meadow Ct:, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49S.S143; Brandon, Erin. 
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Jana Denise, (Jana Denise Moore); '83 
BBA; Business Mgr.; Elliott Surveyillg & Mapping, POB 515, 
809 Blan Ave., ML Steiing, KY 40353, soe 499-0370, fax 
606 499-0370; t. 809 Bien Ave., ML Steriing, KY 40353, 606 
497-0209; !<Yfe; Ryan, Aaron. 
ELLIOTT, Janet Lee, '86 (See Manning;Ms. Janet Lee). 
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Jean Annette, (Jean Annette Tussey}: 75 
AB; Volunteer Coord.; r. 1199 Barnes Rd, Antioch, 1N 
37013, 615 832-3092. 
ELLI On, Ms. Joyce A.; 70AB; MSSW Univ. of Louisville; 
Chief·Ear1y Intervention SVcs.; Tarrant Cnty. MHMR, 5640 
Hulen, Ft. Worth, TX 76107, 817 735-3800, fax 817 735-
3873; r. 7 Meadow Ln., Bedford, lX 76021, 817 283--3189; 
Beth, Barbara, Robert. 
ELLIOTT, Julie Marie; '95 BS: 287 Cranboume Grange, 
Shelbyville, KY 40055, 502 633-4916. 
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Kelli C., (Kelli D. Callahan); '89; Interior 
Design; Gayle's Galleiy, 108 E. Pike St., Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-5756, fax606234-2017: r. 3575 Niagara Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271-5200: Scott; David. 
ELLIOTT, MAJ Kenneth Steven, USA(Ret.); '84 MBA; EdO 
BE Northern IL Univ.; Cross Functional Team·leader; 
Northern Illinois Univ., Wirtz Ha!l 314, De Kalb, IL60115, 815 
753..s27B, !ax 815 753--6198; r. 21092 Davis Dr., Malta, IL 
60150, 815 825-21n; Marcia; Benjamin. 
ELLIOTT, Kerry Lawreoce; '91 BBA:· Secondal}' Educ. 
Tchr.: Bourbon Cnty. HS, 3343 Lexington Rd., Paris, KY 
40361.,606 987·2185, fax 606 997·2934; r. 140 Park Pl., 
Palis, KY 40361, 606 997-3685 .. e-marl 
ELLIOTT, Lisa Ka1hryn: HC 70 Box 855, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886--7840. 
ELLIOTT, Ms. Madge A., (Madge A. Thomas): '19 AM; 
818 W 1st St, Morehead, KY 40351. ' 
ELLIOTT; Morris Lane; '89 AJ.S; Coal Mine Inspector: US 
Govt., Ole. ol, 100 E. B SL, Casper, WV 82604; r. 6511 
Buckboard Rd, Casper, WV 82604; Emily, Morgan. 
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Patricia Ann; '93; '94 AME; BS Alice Lloyd 
Clg.; Anatomy & Biology Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Schs., 25.N. 
Arnold Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2252: r. 349 
Finance Hollow, Martin, KY 41649. 606 285-0656: Robert 
O.; Ryan, Seth, Allison, Robble. 
ELLIOn, Pau! C.; '83,BS; Product Assurance Mgr.: 
Lockheed Marlin, 498 Oak Rd., Ocala, FL 34472, SS2 680-
3021, fax 352 680-3031); r. 2551 SE 41st St., Dl:aJa, Fl 
34480, 352 840-0275; Brian, Melissa. e-mail 
ELLIOTT, Robert Garland; '93 AB; AA Northern KY Univ.; 
MajJCd1.; Kentucky State Police, 919 Versailles Rd., 
Frankfort, KY 40601; 502 695-630B,'fax502 573-1479; r. 569 
Lakeview Cir., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49S-n45; Kerry, 
Robbie, Kristin, Rodney, Marl!. 
ELLIOTT, Ms. Stephanie Anne; 71 AB; 8105 Joyce Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40219, 502 969·2473. 
ELLIOTT, Sue, '93 (See Bandy, Ms. Sue E.). 
ELLIOTT, Susan, 'BO {See Budeshelm, Ms. Susan E.). 
ELLIOTT, Mrs. Suzanne S., (Suzanne Smith); 'BO AB. '83 
AME; Guid Coons & Cheerleader Coach; Merritt Island HS, 
100 E. Mustang Way, Merritt Island, FL 32953, 407 454-
1000, fax 407 454-1014; r. 14-J Cape Shores D1 .• Cape 
Canaveral, FL 32920, 407 799·0253; W. Joe; Ebony, 
Shadow. e-mail 
ELLIOTT, Ms. Teresa Jo, (Teresa Jo Crawford); 71 BME; 
Tchr./Band Dir.; Fayette Cnty. Public Schs., Henry Clay HS, 
2100 Fontaine Rd, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 269-97M; r. 
769 Malabu Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 278-6574; 
Georgs; Robert. e-marl 
ELLIOn, Terry G.,.CPA: ,'83 MBA; MSA Marshall Univ., 
BA UniV. of KY; Asst. Prof.: Morehead State Univ., 1401 
Wmcheste1 Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 3'Zl-1m, fax 606 
324-4171; r. 2449 A:lams Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
325-9556: Danita; Robert, Samuel. e·mail 
ELLIOTT, Tll\a G., 72 (See Dabord, Mrs. Tina G.}. 
ELLIOn, Ms. Trinna D., (Trinna D. Schafer); '91 AB; 2636 
Algonquin, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-8519. 
ELLIOTT,_WUey Metthew; '97BBA; POB 1267, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 285--9670. 
ELLIOTT, William'(Joe) :Joseph;' 'Bf AS, '83 BS; MSE Fl 
Inst. of Technology; QUality Assurance Mgr.; Brown & Roo~ 
Inc., Kennedy Space Ctr., FL 32815, 407 853-0342; r. 14-J 
Cape Shores Dr., Cape Canaveral, FL 32920, 407 7W-0253; 
Suzanne. &-mail 
ELLIS, Ben R.; '.s:1AB: MEd Xavier Univ.; Retired Prineipal; 
r. 1296 Elmrldge Dr., Amelia, OH 45102, 513 943-1296; 
Marj; Arrrj, Oeron, Eric. 
ELLIS, Bucky D.; 74 AME; Principal; Ezel Elem. & Cannell 
City Eleril, 606 725-4545; r. POB F, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 
E~6t.~9.276iaries J.: '83 AB; PE TchrJCoach; Porter Elem. 
Sch., Hagerhl!I, KY 41222, 606 789-2545; r. 29 Richmond 
Hilts Est., Van I.ear, KY 41265, 606 789-3695; Susan Malia; 
Dustin Zachary, Brittnliy Claire, Olivia Brooklyn. e-mail 
ELLIS, Charles W~ '56 BS; MEd Xavier Univ., DIPLOMA 
Cincinnali Clg. of Mort Sci.; Retired rnr.: Schoedinger 
Funeral Home: r. 4393 Hammerton Or., Colllmlxls, OH 
43228, 614 279-6421; Sharon. 
ELLIS, Ms. Clara M., (Clara Maddox): 78AB; Tchr.; Rte. 5, 
Box 525, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. Rte. 460, Eze!, KY 41425; 
LenvUle. 
ELLIS; David Bruce; '87MBA: 116 Brooks Rd., Richmond, 
KY 40475: r. 116 Brooks Rd, Richmond, KY 4M75, 606 
623-6907. 
ELLIS, Dennis J.; '83BBA; Asst. Auditor; Audltor of State of 
Ohio, 88 E. Broad St., POB 1140, Columbus, OH 43266, 614 
791~; r.114 Maple St, ~t:Orab, OH 45154. 
ELLIS, Bizabeth Lynn, (Elizabeth_ Lynn Lyons); '96 AB: He 
77 Sol: 60, East Poln~ KY 41216; r. 6 George Brardl, East 
Point, KY 41216. 
ELLIS, Mrs. Eva S., (Eva Scott); 77BSW; Prog. Coon!.; r. 
162 Jackson Dr~ Franllfort, KY 40601,'5112 223-7378. 
ELLIS, D1. Jack O.; (BR); '51 AB; Retired Dir. of Ubraries; 
Morehead State Univ.; r. 550 W. Sun SI., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-7473; Jackie, John, 'JellreY, Jean. 
ELLIS, Jack A.; '63 AB; MEd Xavier Univ. ol Cincinnati; 
·Retired; r. 5949 SL Rte. 136,,.W. Union, OH 45693, 937 
544-3568; Shel}'l;Todd, Shanna. · 
ELLIS, Jackie (BR), '69 (See Russell, Mrs. Jack!e E.). 
ELLIS, Mrs. Janis C., (Janis Caudill); (BR); ~BS; Retired 
Librarian; r. 550 .W. Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7473; Jack D.;Jackie, John, Jell, Jean. 
ELLIS, Jean M. {BR), '80 (See Hurst, MIS. Jean M.~ 
ELLIS, Jeffrey Lee, MD; {SR); '84 BBA; MO Univ •. ol 
Louisville; Phys.; SL Claire Med. Ctr., Clinic Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 7~730; r. 424 W Sun SI., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7fl4.0099; le1Jra; Nicholas, Matthew. 
ELLIS, Jody, 'SB (See Carroll, Mrs. Jody). 
ELLIS, John Jay; {BR): '77BS; JD Univ. of Louisville; Atty.; 
206 E. Main SI., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1504; r. 112 
Pine Tree Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 600 764-7455; Oebbfe; 
Jason, Jared, Lindsay. · 
ELLIS, MIS. Joyce B.; 70AB; Dir. of Guid.; Salem HS, 1993 
Sun Devil Or., Virginia Bell, VA 23464, 757 474-8477; r. 
1708 Paisley Ct., Virginia Bch., VA 23464; Kristen. 
ELLIS, Ms. Judith: Principal; Myrtle Beach Primary, 612 29th 
N., Myrtle Bch., SC 29577, 803 446--1658; r. 249 Dogwood 
l..n., Myrlie Bch., SC 29572, 803 272·2991; Christopher. 
ELLIS, Mrs. Judy K., (Judy·K. Grimsley); '68 AB; Tchr.; 
Fairfield local Sch. Dist., POB 347, Leesburg, OH 45135, 
937 7S0.296B; r. 12071 Moorl)Q Rd., Leesburg, OH 45135, 
937 7S0-7223; Wes, Be!ll. 
ELLIS, Larry Duane; 76 AB; Quality Assurance Ana!ys~ 
Commonwealth o! Kentucky; r. 162 Jackson Dr., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 223-7378. 
ELLIS, Leigh Anne, '88 (See Granger, Mrs. Leigh Anne). 
ELLIS, Lynda lee, 'M (See Sadowski, Dr. Lynda lee). 
ELLIS, Mrs. Nancy Jean, (Nancy Jean Franklin); 7f AB, 78 
AME; 2722 Claiborne Ct., COiiington, KY 41017. 
ELLIS, Ms. Nonna Jean; '63 BS; MEd Xavier UniV.; Prog. 
A:lmin.; IBM, 4111 Northside Pkwy., Atlanta, GA 30327, 404 
238-3610: r. 974 Bridgegate Dr., Marietta. GA 30068, no 
973--2927. e-mail 
ELLIS, Mrs. Peggy Da~ene: '93 AB; Tetu.; Lee Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ., Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464-5010; r. 1220 Lark 
M., Mt Sterling, KY .40353, 606 498-0110; Matt/Jew; 
Matthaw Ill, Kerri, Eric. 
ELLIS, Saundra..'88 (See Moore, Ms. Saundra E.). 
ELLIS, Susan 0., '83 (See Walters, Ms. Susan 0.). 
ELLIS, Susan K., '83 (See Ellis·Oelanay, Ms. Susan K.). 
ELLIS, Ms. Susan Maria, (Susan, Marla Wheeler); '83; '89 
BS; POB 573, Salyersville, KY 41465, 502 351·5815; r. 29 
Richmond Hills Est, Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 789-3695. 
ELLIS, Tamela S., '92 (See Hotbrook, Mrs. Tamela S.). 
ELLIS, Thomas Heath, Jr.; 'BBBUS; Chief of Police; 115 W. 
Main St., Owensville, OH 45160, 513 732·1171, !ax·532 
732·5351; r. 210 Broadway SL, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
732·1795; lj71da;Tom, Tammy, Ross, Seth, Andrew, Randy, 
Monique, Brandia. 
ELLIS, Ms. Vicki Ann, (V.cki Ann Thornbury); '89 AB: .Tchr.: 
Boyd Cnty. Public Schs., 12307 Midland Tr., Ashland, KY 
41102; r. 5409 Daniels Fork Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-4131; Megan, Valerie, Leuren, Lindsay. 
ELLIS, Ms. lftekie R., (Vid<ie Riffe): 76 AB; Asst. Gen. 
Mgr.-DevelJMktg.; W.N.K.U.-FM, 301 Landrum Kademic 
Ctr., Northern Kentudly University, Highland Hts., KY 41099, 
606 572-6563, fax 606 572-6604; r. 41 Grant St., R. 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-7642; Bruce; AOOrew. e-mail 
ELLIS, William A.; '65 BS; Biology Tctrr.: 549 W. Main St, 
WdHamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724-2212; r. 408 Free Son Rd, 
Georgetown, OH 45121. 
ELLIS, William Wade; '90 AB; Tcht. ol IBaming Disabillties; 
Brown Cnty. Schs.; r. RR 4 Sol: 408, Georgetown, OH 
45121, 937 376·3128. 
ELLIS·DELANEY, Ms. Susan K., (Susan K. Ellis): '83 
AB; Homemaker; r. 4146 Pleasant Meadow Ct., Chantilly, IA 
20151, 703 263-1690; John Delan6y; Patrick. 
ELLISON, Mrs.·Barbara Karen, (Barbara Karen Wamsley): 
'82 AME; Math Tchr.: Blazer HS, Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 61)6 327·2700; r. 2304 Beach St., Ash!and; KY 
41102; 606 329..f!643; Robert, Richard, Tyler. 
ELLISON, Heather Anne IOmble, (Heather Anrie Kimble 
Kimble}; '95 AB; 6347 Ky 11, Maysville, KY 41056. 
ELLISON, Helen Marlene, 71 (See Evaits, Mrs. Helen 
Marlene). 
ELLISON, Dr. John W.; '64 AB; Fulbright teactiJRsch. pro!.; 
r. 55 Elm SI., Westfield, NY 14787, 716 32!Hl915. 
ELLISON, Joseph Harold; '81 MA, '87 BSW: Chief 
Probation Ofer.; Clermont Cnty., 60 N. Market. SL,,Batavia, 
OH 45103, 513 732-6878; r. 1405 Breckenridge Dr., Amelia, 
OH 45102, 513 753-4085; Tlleresa. 
ELLISON, Lana Sharon, 70 (See Herxlsrson, Mrs. Lana 
Sharon). 
ELLISON, Mrs. Susan E., (Susan E. Tolliver); '83; '84 AB; 
Tchr.: Reedy Elem. Sch., Roosevelt SI., Reedy, WV 25270, 
304 927-6433; r. POB 101, Reedy, YN 25270; Samantha, 
John. 
ELLISON; Tracey Dawn; '93 AB, '95 MA; Foster Care 
Couns.; Children & Family Svcs., 1313 N. Tampa St., Ste. 
907 Unit 620, Tampa, FL 33602, 813 272-2101, !ax 813 
272-0421; r. 6415 N. Armenia }IJe., 1432, Tampa, FL 33604, 
813 931-4751. 
ELMENDORF, Mrs. Nonna Jean, (Norma Jean Tate); 
(BR); '58; Ofc. Mgr.; 17 N. Grant St, Brownsburg, IN 46112, 
317 852-5867, '1ax 317 852·5972; r. 414 E. Main SL, 
Brownsburg, IN 46112. 317 852-7432; Ken; Breit, Dirk. e· 
mail 
ELMORE, Ryan Thomas; '96BS; 5874 Green Dr., Florence, 
KY 41042, 606 525-7579. 
ELROD, Phyllis Allene, '73 (See Kelsch, Mrs. Phyllis 
Arlene). 
ELSBREE, Mrs. Elizabeth K.: WO MA; Retired Math Tchr.; 
r. RR 2 Box 201A, Columbia Cross Roads, PA 16914, 717 
598-4360: Chalfes;lhornas, s~ Sandra, Sally. 
ELSWICK, Billy J.; 75AME:Tchr1Coach; Elkhorn City HS, 
#1 Cougar Dr. Box 530, E!khom City, KY 41522, 606 754· 
9098; r. POB 1301, E!khom City, KY 41522, 606 754-8380; 
Roger, Kelly. 
ELSWICK, Dave W.; 75; Talk ShoW Host; Wl.XG, POB 
11788, Lexington, KY 40578, 606 233-1515; r. 2253 
Braebum East Dr., lndianajX>lis, IN 46219, 317 895-1127; 
Lynda; John, Tara, Kim, Chris, Myles, Meaghan, Jennife_r. 
ELSWICK, Jeffrey D.; '82MBA: BBAUniv. of Kentucky; Sr. 
VP-Loans; Kentucky Bank & Trust, 900 Diede~ch Blvd., POB 
K, Russell, KY 41169, 606 838-9000; r. 1500 Riverside Or., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6505; Vickie; Alexis, Whitney. 
ELSWICK, Jimmy D.: 79 AME; POB 87, Rockhouse, KY 
41561, 606 639·9431. . ' 
ELSWICK, Joe B.; '58MA; Retired Bern. Principal; r.'POB 
601. Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754·9632; Marianne, 
Joseph: 
ELSWICK, Ms. June J.; '68MA; Retired Tciir.; r. POB 111, 
Jonaricy, KY 41538, 606 639-2226;, Fayetta, John, Roriald, 
Toby, Susie. 
ELSWICK, Mrs. Robin G., (Robin G. Bailey); '19 MB; Ole. 
Mgr.; Or. John Bswlck, 217 Evans Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 49S·2128; r. POB 326, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 497-0164; Leslie, Daniel, Richard. 
ELSWICK, Tlflany Suzanne, '93 (See Brown, Ms. Tlflany 
Suzanne). 
ELSWICK, Vickie O.; '80 MBE; BS Univ. of Kentucky; 
Tchr.-Business Educ.; Boyd Coty. Public Schs., 1104 
McCullough Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928·9805; r. 1500 
Riverside Dr., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6505; Jeffrey; 
Alexis, Whftney. 
ELSWICK, William S.; '93MBA: POB 388, Elkhorn City, KY 
41522. 
ELTERICH, Ms. Louise A.; 'lt AB; Acctg. Clerk; 
Montgomery Newspape1s, 290 Commerce Dr., Ft. 
Washington, PA 19034, 215 542-0200; r. 119 Hampstead 
Dr., Ambler, PA 19002, 215 641-5813. 
ELWERT, Jeffrey C.; 3740 Glenway /we., Cincinnati, OH 
""'· ELWOOD, Mrs. Mary Ann, {Mary Ann Anderson); (BR): '55; 
BS Otterbein Clg., MS Univ. of Arizona; Coor. Gifted Prog.; 
Esperero Canyon Middle Sch., 5801 Sabino Canyon, 
Tucson, t.z. 85750, 520 5n-5330: r. 1630 EntracE Septima, 
Tucson, p.z 85718, 520 299-4393; David. 
ELY, Ms. Barbara; (BR); '56; Homemaker, r, BOO Exeter Ave., 
Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 246-5593; James; Reanee 
Boozer, Willlar'n, James Michael. e-mail 
ELY, Ms. Brenda Gail, (Brenda Gail Collinsworth}: '96 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.: Pawell Cnty., S!anton, KY 403BO, 600 
663·3308; r. 245 Neff Rd., Haze! Graen, KY 41332, 606 
662-6631; Kei/h; Michael. 
EMMONS 85 
ELY, Mrs. Buena Estess, (Buena Estess Wrighlt, '49 AB; 
Retired TchrJCouns.; r. 294 Fantasy Ct. NW. Port Malabar 
Holiday Rec. Perl<. Palm Bay, FL 32907, 407 728-8952; 
Hiram; Hiram Jr~ Debra, Kevin (Dec.), Darla. e-mail 
ELY, Hiram; '49 BS; Retired OWner, Western AulrYS&T 
Hardware, 206 W Maple St., POB 449, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-2617: r. 294 Fantasy Ct. !£, Port Malabar 
Holiday Recr. Perl<, Palm Bay, FL 32907, 407 728-9862; 
Buena; Hiram !I!, Debra, KB'lin (dee), Darla. e--mai1 
ELY, Rev. James R.; '56 AB; Retired Millister; r. 800 Exeter 
Ave., Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 248-5593; Barbara; 
Reanee Boozer, WdHam, James Micheal. e-mail 
ELY, Margaret. '82 (See Reese, Mrs. Margaret E.). 
ELY, Marilyn Ruth, '89 (See Mootgomel)', Ms. Marilyn Ruth). 
ELY, Mark·B.; 75; Funeral Dir.; Routsong Funeral Home, 
Dayton, OH 45409, 937 293-4137, lax 937 299--4991: r. 6 
Oakwood Ave., Dayton, OH 45409, 937 293-4137; Gall; 
Evan, Josh, Amanda, Andy. e-mail 
ELZY, Mrs. Jantl B., (Jane B. Kinnaird); 75 BS, 77 MS: HS 
couns.; Southam HS, Jefferson Cty Public Schs., louisville, 
KY 40219, 502 4BS-8330, fax 502 485-8029; r. 4000 
Woodstone Or., Floyds Knobs, IN 47119, 812 945-8602; 
Ron;R.C.,Jefl. 
EMANOFF, Ms. Anna Natalia; '86 AB, '81 MA; 307 S 
Central /we., Fai!bom, OH 45324. 
EMBERTON, Dawn A., '89 {See Wallace, Mrs. Dawn Ft). 
EMERINE, Mrs. Goldie Dillon, (Goldie E. Dillori); '34 AB; 
MEd Indiana Univ.; Retired Tchr.; r, 4099 Lake Bayshore Dr. 
#402C, Bradenton, FL 34205, 941 75S-7467: Carolyn, 
Patricia. 
EMERINE, Patricia, '68 (See Lincoln, Mis. Patricia E.). 
EMERSON, Mrs. Cynthia E., {Cynthia E. Gurney); '68; 
Exped~er. Fort Send lndep. Sch.·Cist', POB 1004, SUgar 
larrl, nc n478. 2111 634-1832; r. 2643 lhe Highlands Dr~ 
Sugar Land, lX 77478, 281 g8Q.4876; Mic/Jtwl; Christa L, 
Michae! A. e-mail 
EMERSON, Michael Wayne; '61 AB; Principe!; 1H 
Kempner, 14m VOSS Rd., Sugar Land, lX 77478, 281 
634-2302, fax 281 634-2378; r. 2643 The Highlands Dr., 
Sugar Land, lXn478, 281 980-4876; Cynthia £.;Christa L, 
Michael A. e-mail 
EMERY, David R.; 78 BS; Owner; EMGO Fll'lancial SVcs~ 
Inc., 4801 0 Sherburn, L.ouisv~le. KY 40223, 502 897-7751, 
lax 502 897-7813; r. 2111 Keeneland Blvd., l.Duisville, KY 
40223, 502 429-5623;· IClm; Randi, Ard-/, Christy. 
EMERY, H. Richard; '68 BS; MS Univ. of Louisville; Tchr~ 
Chemistry; Silver Creek HS, 557 Renz Ave., Sellersburg, IN 
47172, 812 24&3393; r. 2995 Spicker! Krdi Rd, Floyds 
Knobs, lN 47119, 812 923-8689. 
EMERY, Jennifer, '84 (See Bullock, Mrs. Jennifer E.). 
EMERY, John E.; '69AB: VP; J.E. Foust Assocs., 5100 CM 
Wil~am Pmn Hwy., Export, PA 15632, 412 733-7575. fax 
412 327-3870; r. 1SBO Foxwood Dr., Monroeville, PA 15146, 
412 372-3383: Susan: Daniel, Michael, Thomas, Mark, 
Elizabeth. 
EMERY, Ms. Judith A.; 70 AB; 7580 Grimes MDI Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40515. 
EMMIT, Bizabe!h E., 74 (See Phil"8, Mrs. Bizabelh E.~ 
EMMONS, BaibaraJan, '83 {See Corbin, Mis. Ba!bara Jan, 
RN). • 
EMMONS, Ms. Barbara L; ·'82 AAS, '82 BS; Mtg. Engr.; 
Curtis·Man.ryasu America lno., 665 Metts Dr., Lebanon, KY 
40033, 502 692-2109, fax 502 692-6325; r. 3570 Yirw:e Rd. 
P08 443,' Nicho!asvOle, KY 40340, '606 885-9545; Lany 
Oney, Stephanie, Joshua. 
EMMONS, Dale C.; 74 BS; Mgmt. CnslL: Emmons & Co., 
101 Karla Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624·9623, fax 606 
623-2686; r.101 Kar1a Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-
9623; A/lsal;James, William. e-man 
EMMONS, Ms. Donna Jeah, (Donna Jean Farrow); '89 
BBA: Normal Hall 133, Morehead, KY 40351. 
EMMONS, Bgin L; 78 AB, '84 MA: Tctrr.; AndelSOO Cnty. 
HS, W. Broadway, Lawrenceburg, KV 40342, 502 839-5118; 
r. 3916 Laurel Oak, Lexington, KY 40514; Lee, Scott, Chris. 
EMMONS, Mrs. Elizabeth P., (Elizabeth Price): '88AB, '91 
AME; Tcllr.: Flemingsburg Elem. Sch., 245 W Walers St, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41M1; r. RR 2 Box 11, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041; Julie, Jay. 
EMMONS, Ms. Emma Jean, (Emma Jean Urtitner-1.Bwis); 
'&?AB; Retired; r. RR 2_Box 90-B, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 
267-6361; Willie (Dec); Leslie E. Lewis, Coortney Lewis. 
EMMONS, James Marvin; 74 AB; RR 2 Box 11, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
EMMONS, Jerri Robin, '85 (See Sims, Ms. Jerri Robin). 
EMMONS, JenyW.; 75AB; Prog. Cnstl; W:lrldorce Devel. 
Cabinet, Capitol Plz. Twr., 3rd Fl., Franklort, KY 40601, 502 
564-3921, fax 502 564-5436; r. 105 Frazier Rd., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 227-6064. 
EMMONS, Mrs. Kathy W., (Kathy Whisman); 'Bf BS; Lab 
Mgr.; Saint Joseph Hosp., Harrodsbllrg Rd, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 278-3436; r. 3916 Laurel Oak, Lexington, KY 
40514, 606 224-4421;.Elgiil; Lee, Scott, Chris. 
EMMONS, Mrs. Lana G., (Lana D. Ginle~; '93 AB; Elem. 
Reading Tchr.; Owingsville Elem. Sch., Owingsville, KY 
40360; r. 2436 West Hv.y. 36, Owingsville, KY 40360; Jeff; 
·-~ EMMONS, Ms. Lee E.; '86 AB; Owner; Custom 
Communications, 1365 Lovelaceville Florence Sta. V( 
Paducah, KY 42001, 502 534-0143, fax 502 534-4091; 1. 
1365 lDvelaceville Florence Sta. W, Paducah, KY 42001, 
502 534-0143; Alan Noneman; Eli, Carter. e-mail 
EMMONS, Lisa, '91 (See Mollett, Ms. I.Isa). 
EMMONS, Lisa Brown, '81 (See Bryant, Ms. Lisa Brown). 
EMMONS, Marilyn B., '74 (See McGhee, Ms, Marilyn B.). 
EMMONS, Ms. Martha; '15 AB; Bicvcle Store Ovmer; 
BDteWorkl, 848 Joe Clifton Dr., Paducah, KY 42001, 502 
442-0051, fax 502 442-4425; r. 323 Hilldale Rd, Paducah, 
KY 42001, 502 443-9951; Hutch Smith; Carson, Chandler. 
EMMONS, Mary, 78 (See Stanley, Ms. Mary E.). 
EMMONS, Naomi I., '83 (See Ison, Ms. Naooii I.). 
EMMONS. Rodoot Noel; '9f BS; Equip. Installer; .Aerotek, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049; 606 876-4341; r. POB 1165, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
86 EMMONS 
EMMONS, Ms. Sarah A.; 79 AB; MA Univ. of KY; Dir. Of 
Public Relations; Transylvania Univ., 300 N. Broadway, 
Lexington, KY 40508, 606 m-8120, fax 606 23H!797; r. 
233 Kingsway Dr., Leiing!on, KY 40502, 606 266-1645~ Tnn 
W17son. e-mail 
EMMONS, Mrs. Vickie Lynn, (V'u:kie Lynn Conley); '89 AB; 
MA Saini Francis Clg.; Special Educ. Tchr.; Goshen 
Communtty Schs., Gosh!ln, IN 46526; r. 11240 W. 600 S., 
Millersburg, IN 46543, 219 642-4818; Clayton; Jaytyn, 
Carissa. 
EMNETT, Ms. Pamela G~ (Pamela Grant); 73 AB; 9202 
State Rte. 104, lucasville, OH 45548. 
EMPSON, Mrs. Sherrea H., (Sherree 'Hunt); '82; Tchr.; 
Millcreek East Elem., POB G, Clayton, IN 46118;· r. 7892 
Westerville Dr., Clayton, IN 46118, 317 539-2821; Emily, 
Jenny. 
EMRHEIN, David J.; '88 AME; Educ. Spec.; VOrk Health 
Sysl, 1001 S. George SL, York, PA 17405,'717 851·2967; 
r. 149 Summer ln., LilitZ, PA 17543, 717 560-0296; Julie; 
Ma~eise. e-maJl 
EMRICK, Sallie A., '58 (See May, Mrs. Sallie E.). 
EMRICK, Ms. Tma M., (Tma McClure); (BR); 75; AS 
Lexington Community Clg., BS Univ. of Kentucky; RN-
Emergency; Cabell Hun!ington Hosp.; r. 2114 Magnolia CL, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-7474; Chase, Cory, Lauren. 
ENDICOTT, Ms. Charlsne Ishmael, (Charlsne Ishmael 
Dalley); '86 AB, WAME; Tchr.; W Waler.St., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-9871; r. RR 1 Box 95, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 849-4335: Amber. 
ENDICOTT, Ms. Goldie Karen; '92 BSW; MSW·Univ. of 
KY; Chemical Dependence Therapis~ Recovery Centre of 
Huron Cnty., 49 Benedict M., Norwalk, OH 44857; r. 529 
112 Berlin Rd., Apt. B, Huron, OH 44639, 419 433·7904. 
ENDICOTT, James S.; 77 AAS; POB 1511, Inez, KY 
41224. 
ENDICOTT, Jolmny Keith; '86BBA, '94 MBA; Arms Instr.: 
KY Oept. of Criminal Justice, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
622·1328; r. 264 Righi Fork Home Branch; Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 874.fl119. 
ENDICOTT, Karen S., 74 (See Sandlin, Mrs. Karen S.). 
ENDICOTT, Ke~her, Jr.; 70BS; Land Mgr.; Marki kl & Coal 
Corp.; r. Rte. 40, PCB 251; Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3743; 
Jason, Nicholas, Cluistopher. 
ENDICOTT, Mischa Renee, '95 (See Layne, Mischa 
Renae). 
ENDRIS, Ms. Janet E., (Janet E. Phillips)·, 76 BS, MBA 
Univ. of Ken1ucky.J..exing!On; Mgr.; Corporate Consol & 
Reporting. 740 New Circie Rd. NW, Leldngton, KY 40505, 
606 232·5140; r. 509 Baybeny Band, Lexington,- KY 40517, 
606 2734793. 
ENGEL, Nomian Joseph: 'B4 AB; Fine Artist/Oil; Nomian 
Enge•s Studios, 243().0 Welden Glen.C'1r., C'mcinnati, OH 
45231: Esme, Nadia. 
ENGELBRECHT, Ms. Fiora Jane, (Flora Jane Juett); '67 
BS; Home Economics Coord.ITchr.; Fairborn HS, 800 
E.dayton Yellow Springs Rd., Fairbom, OH 45324; r. 2857 
Evergreen Dr:, Springfield, OH 45504, 937 324-4825; Crista, 
Melissa, Amanda. 
ENGELHARDT, Mrs. Chariotte A.; 73 MHE; Retired; r. 
PDB 8122, Paducah, KY 4200'l, 502 554·5670; Douglas G. 
ENGELHARDT, Ms. Cynthia A., (Cynthia A. Blanton); 72 
AB, '75 MBE; CERT CN Murray State Univ.; HS Computer 
Tchr.; Ballard Voe. Sch., 11 Vocational School Rd., Barlow, 
KY 42024, 502 665-5112, fax 502 665-5006; r. POB 165, 
Kevil, KY 42053, 502 462-3895; Korrie. e-mail 
ENGELHARDT, Kurt D.; (BR): 74 AB; Pres.; Angelheart 
Media Svcs., 175 Summit Tr., Paducah,- KY 42003, 502 
898.fl847, fax 502 89!J.6584: r. 175 Summit Tr., Paducah, 
KY 42003, 502 89&8847; rma; Korrie, Victoria. e-mail 
ENGELHARDT, Leslie (BR), 74 (See Levey, Mrs. Lesne 
E.). 
ENG_ELHARDT, S!ephen O.; 74 AB; AdminJResldent 
Chaplain; 1407 Ridgevlew, Oanvill&, PA 17821, 717 275-
6647; r.1407 Ridgeview, Oanvflle, PA 17821, 717 275·6647; 
Tunothy, Mica. Mruy. 
ENGELS, Ms. Diane Le&; '77 BS; Med. Technologist: 
Knollwood Park Hosp., University of S. AL, 5$00 Girby Rd., 
Mobile, AL 36693, 334 661).5522; r. 3655 Old Shell Rd. #126, 
Mobile, Al 36608, 334 343-1030. 
ENGELS, Karen, 78 (See Shay, Dr. Karen E.). 
ENGELS, Steven M.; 77BS;·Pres.: Riggs Engrg. Co., 303 
Shelby St, Bromley, KY 41016, 606 431·5362; r. 4869 
Elkwood Dt., Buriington, KY 41005, 606 689·5483; Nancy; 
Adam, Em~y. 
ENGLAND, Danny Lynn: 73 AB; 670 Sw34Th St, Palm 
City, FL 34990. 
ENGLAND, Mrs. Deana H., (Deana Hughes); 72AB; 742ll 
SA 1 A# B16c, Jensen &h., FL 34957. 
ENGLAND, Deanna G., '96 (See Baker, Mrs. Deanna Gaiij. 
ENGLAND, Ms. Ena Jones; '72 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Demming Elementary; r. 10755 Sabal Palm Dr., Lake Wales, 
FL 33853, 941 69&3891: Nancy, Noah Jr., John Cameron, 
Michael Lee, Harry Luke. 
ENGLAND, Mrs. Julie A., (Julie A. Maegly); 79 AAS; 
Veterinary Tech.; The Florence Animal Clinic, POB 91, 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 371"5501; r. 3583 Burlingtlln Pike, 
Burlington, KY 41005, 606 580.9040: Ashley, Alyss<i. 
ENGLAND, Mrs. Patrice Annette, (Patrice A Yazzi); '93 
BME; Music Tchr. K-8: North Adams Elem., 355 Broadway, 
Seaman, OH 45879, 937 386-2516; r. 1126 Commons Or., 
Washington CL _Hse., OH 43160, 614 3354960; Blllce; 
Alessandra, Brttany. e-mail 
ENGLAND, Patty Sue, '94 (See Patera, Ms. Patty Sue). 
ENGLAND, Rhonda, '84 (See England·Bredlove, Rhonda 
G., EdD). 
ENGLAND, Robert C.; 'BS AAS, 'BB BS; Asst. Press Tech.; 
R.R. Donnelley, Lebanon Rd., Danville, KY 40422, 606 236· 
7810; r. 430 Sea Biscuit Dr., Canville, KY 40422, 606 23& 
2278. ' 
ENGLAND, LTC WdHs R., USA(Ret); '86AME, '68 MA: BA 
Western Kentucky Univ~ Retired Tchr:, r. 2334 Georgia Ln., 
Owensboro, KY 42303, 502 683-1978; Mary le9; Tern, Su&, 
Libby, Jennifer. 
ENGLAND-BREDLOVE, Rhonda G., EdD, (Rhonda 
England); '84MA; BS Pikeville Gig., Ec!O Univ. of KY; Assoc. 
Prof. of English; Southeast Communi!y Gig., 1300 Chichester 
Ave., Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 242·2145: r. POB 4237, 
Harrogate, TN 37752; David Brerflove; ROl\ald England, e-
~1 
ENGLE, Boyd; '80 BUS; Programmer Analyst; Monumental 
Agq. GrpJAEGON, llluisville, KY, 502 S00.2584; r. 515 S. 
Shelby Street Mall, Apt. A, Lcuisvme, KY 40202. a.rnal 
ENGLE, Mra. Brenda C., (Brenda C. Arnett); 06 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.; West Lake Elem., 621 Walsh Dr., New Carlisle, OH 
45344, 937 845-4480; r. 7542 Sunrise Or., Springfield, OH 
45502; Jermffer, Mark. 
ENGLE, Ms. Debra·Lynn Hall; '92AME; BS Pikevme Gig.; 
English Tchr.; George Rogers Clark HS, 620 Boone Ave., 
Wtnchester, KY 40391, 600 744-6111: r. 401 Barnes Mill, 
Richmond, KY 40475. 606 624-9167: Atlttan; Leslie. a-mall 
ENGLE, Karen, '74 (See Butterworth, Mrs. Karen E.). 
ENGLE, Linda, '69 (See Patrick, MIS. Linda E.). 
ENGLE, Leis Faye, 'B2 {See Wells, Mrs. LJJis Faye). 
ENGLE, Mrs. Marie G., (Marie GurmelQ; 75BUS: 2898 Old 
Hwy. 519, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
ENGLE, Melissa C.; 399 Meatscallold Rd, Noctor, KY 
41339. • 
ENGLE, Ms. Sharrilea T., (Sharrilea Thompson); '86 SSW; 
Perkins Hall 115, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 600 Campbell Br, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8245. 
ENGLE, Tonya Gay, '80 {See Cody, Ms.,Tonya Gay). 
ENGLERT, Wilma, '43 (Sae Taylor, Mrs. Wilma E.). 
ENGLISH, Brenda Lcuann, '93 (See Chandler, Mrs. Brenda 
Louann). 
ENGLISH, Ms. Lynn W., (LYM WUson); (BR): 72; BSEd 
Ohio State Univ., MSEd Univ. of KY; Physical Therapist; 
Nurses Registry/Home Health, 101 Venture CL, Lexlngtoii, 
KY 40511, 606 255-4411; r. 1985 Blackhorse Ln., Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 224-4728; Tony; Andrew, Adam. e-mail 
ENGLISH, Mark Gerald; '81 BBA; Owner, Smlth-n·English, 
lnc.1&11, 12191 Montgomery Ad., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 
697-9300, fax 513 697·9329; 1. 2806 Maureen Ct., Loveland, 
OH 45140, 513 697·1120', Terry; EriCa, Brooke. 
ENGLISH, Molly, '85 (See Bailey, Mrs. Miilly E.). 
ENGLISH, Mrs. Tana Jill, {Tana Jill Boothe); 'BSBS; Med. 
Technologist; Appalachian Regional Health, 351 Burley Ave., 
Leldngton, KY 40503, 61J6 226-2506, lax 606 226-2504; r. 
928 Cheny Wood Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271-1369; 
ROger; David, Logan, Garrett 
ENGLISH, Teriy S., (Terry Smith); 'BOBS; Owner, Smith·n-
English, Inc. 1&11, 12191 Montgomel)' Rd., Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 697-9300, lax 513 697-9329; r. 2866 Maureen 
CL, laveland, OH 45140, 513 697-1120: Brooke, Erica. 
ENGLISH, William; 820 E. Foothill, Monrovia, CA 91016. 
ENGNES, Ms. Selena, (Selena Newman); '88 AB, '90AME; 
Rte. 3, Brooksville, KY 41004; r. 606 7354!108. 
ENIX, Ms. Connie; '84 BSW; Rte. 1, POB 145, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179. 
ENIX, Ms. Edna, (Edne Kiser); '50 AB; Retired Tchr.: r. 921 
E Map!e St., Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 282·9514; Jack, 
""'· ENIX, Mrs. Jendra Rene, (Jendra Rene Bond); '89 AB, '90 
AME; RR 1 Box·153·A, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
ENIX, Melvin J.; '85 AB; RR 1 Box 158, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
ENIX, Mttz G.; '93; '94 BS; Rte. 1, Bo~ 145, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
ENNIS, Mis. Debbie; 1403 E 16th St, Russellville, AR 
72801, 501 967·2973. 
ENNIS, Greg; 1403 E 16th St., Russellville, AR 72801, 501 
967·2973. 
ENNIS, Periy A.; '72 BBA; Customer Svc. Rep.; Levi 
Strauss & Co., 7ll50 US Hv.y. 25, Florence, KY 41042, 6()6 
37Hl070. • 
ENNIS, Mrs. Rae Carol, (Rae Carol Harp); '91 AB, '93 MA; 
Certified Psychological Assoc.: Frazier Rehab. Ctr., 220 
Abraham Remer way, Lcuisvllle, KY 40202, 502 582-0508, 
fax 502 582-0504; r. 10201 Davinhurst Ct., Louisville, KY 
40241, 502 423-7852: Brad. e-mail 
ENOCH, Jack; '96 AB;·21 Samuels Me., Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-383.2. 
ENOCHS, MrS. Joail Elaine, (Joan Sain& Hale); '68 AB; 
Family Svcs. Ole. Supv.; KY Dept. of Human Resources, 
Hazard Village Shopping Ctr., Hazard, KY 41702, 606 439· 
2347; r. PCB 533, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 439.()604; Laura. 
ENOCHS, Kenneth R.: '69 AB; CEO; Appalachian Finance 
Co., POB 1779, Hyden, KY 41749, 606 672-3202; r. POB 
533, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 439-0604; Laura. 
ENOCHS, Ms. Terry Dustin; 71 AB; Asst Principal; Miami 
Trace HS, State Rte. 41, Washlng!on CL Hse., OH 43160; r. 
793 Knollwood Cir., W0shington Cl Hse., OH 43160, 614 
335-7707; Jim, Joe. 
ENOS, Mra. Oaborah Kaye, (Deborah Kaye Hamid); '80 BS; 
MAEd Northern KY Univ.; Misslonaiy; .Baptist M~on-SBC­
Gambia; r. 5012 Maryrnan Rd, louisv1lle, KY 40258; Ruth, 
April. 
ENSCOE, Janet, '69 (See Pearaon, Ms. Janet E.). 
ENSIGN, Ernest Scott; '94 AB; Broadcaster, W.NI TV.fl, 
5800 S. Marginal Rd., Cleveland, OH 44103, 21B 432-4240; 
r. 120 Wanda St, Syria, OH 44035, 440 458-4066. 
ENSLEN, Mrs. Constance Rae, (Constance Rae Williams); 
1;9AB, 70AB; Tchr.: SouthemJHS, Racine, OH 45771, 614 
949-2243: r. 30825 Mitchell Rd., RacITTe, OH 45771, 614 
949-3059; Clay. 
ENSLIN, Kristina Louise; '95 AAS; R 2, Box 151·1A, Ona, 
WO/ 25545. 
ENSMINGER, Donald C.; '59 AB: 'Dir. cl European 
Operations, Travel Professionals Intl., 10172 Llnn Station 
Rd., Ste. 360, Lcuisville,.KY 40223, 502 423-9900; r. 818 N 
Pepe Lick Rd, Middletown, KY 40243, 502 245-5734; Natalia, 
Myra. 
ENSOR, MIS. Georgia, (Georgia Rice); 76; 728 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2749; TGny, lfJSty, Devon, 
'""'· ENSOR, Margaret Ann, '78 {See Applegate, Ms. Margaret 
AM). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ENSOR, Teny Lee; 74BME, 76 MM; Ole: MgrJMusic Dir.; 
Ensor Excavaling, Jnc., 2002 Maysville Rd., Mt. Sterli119, KY 
40353, 606 49&2304; r. 130 Howard Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-4835. a.mall 
ENSOR, Teny Wayne; 71' AB; Pres. & CEO; Morehsad 
NaU. Bank, Main St. Al Carey" Ave., POB 629, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8966, fax 606 784-2701; r .. 726 Knapp Alie., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2749; Georgia R.; Misly, 
Devon, Lucas. . 
ENTREKIN, Mrs.Joycg R., {Joyce R. LtM): '66 AB; Sales 
Clerk; Jody's, 1210 Thompson Bridge Rd., Gainesville, GA 
30501, no 536-1608; r. 4111 Blackhawk Or., Gainesville, 
GA 30506, 770 534-3818; Johnny; Billy, Jill.1 
ENYART, Beth A., '89 (See Stewart, Ms. Beth A.). 
ENZWEILER, Charles J.; '8() AB; Firefighter, City of 
Bellevue,616 Poplar St, Bellevue, KY 41073, 606261-8387; 
r. 207 Knollwood Dr .. Highland-Hts., KY 41076, 606 441· 
B401: Chauntel;Ffyart, Tonya, Travis. 
ENZWEILER, Mrs. Sandra L, (Sandra L Gilbar!); '80 
AAS; Asst Mgr.; 2056 Florence Mall, Florence, KY 4!042; r. 
207 Knollwood 01., Highland Hts., KY 41076. 
EPERSON, Ms. Frances S., (Frances Salisbury); 77BS; 
Homemaker, r. HC 71 Bex 1645, Prestonsbtlrg, KY 41653, 
606 874-9720; Jonathan, Jermi!er. 
EPLEY, Norman Ray; '96BME; Band Tchr.;-Williams Middi& 
Sch., 2414 Rockford Ln., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 485-
8242; r. 3702 Pinecrolt Dr .. l.Duisville, KY 40219, 502 964-
7810. 
EPLIN, Debra Lynn, '94 (See Hambrick, Ms. Debra Lynn). 
EPLIN, Michael D.: 78 AA, '79 AAS; Plant Chemist; AK 
Steel, Ashland, KY; r. 961 McCloud Dr., Worthington, KY 
41163, 606 836-7028; I.ouise; Brandon, Justin. e-mail 
EPLING, Allen J.; '90 AME; RANK ONE, BS<Pikevilla Gig.; 
Dir. rJ Technology; Pike Cnty. Sch. Sys!., S. Mayo Tr. PCB 
3097, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432·7758, fa~ 606 432·7703; 
r. POB 182, Robinson Creek, KY 41560, 606 639-2497: 
Marie; Michael, Tariunle. e-mail 
EPLING, Dena Renee, '95.(See Hall, Ms. Dena Renee). 
EPLING, Mrs. Donna .S., (Denna S. Little}; '91 AB: 
Homemaker, r. 3190 Skinner Mill Rd Apt. 123, Augusta, GA 
30909; Steven; Hannah. 
EPLING, Ms. Georgia A.; 74 BBA; O\'mer/Horse Trainer, 
Landmark, Ltd.: r. &1e 19 SSI Box 87, Catgaiy, AB, Canada. 
EPLING, Ms. Mary Marie; '88MA; BS Pikeville Gig., RANK 
ONE; Rel Tchr.: Pike Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. POB 182, 
Robinson Creek. KY 41560, 606 639-2497: Allen; Michael, 
Tamniie. e-mail 
EPLING, Ms. Melissa W., (Mellssa Ward): '96 AME; BACH 
EDU Ohio Univ.; Tchr./Coach; Russell lndep. Schs., BeHont 
St., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-8135; r. 425 Riirerside Or., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-3460; James; Joshua. 
EPLING, Michael Allen: l13 SBA, '95 MBA; Systs. Engr.; 
Pike Cnty. Sch. Syst., PCB 3097, PikevUle, KY 41502, BOO 
432·7758; r. Box 182, Robinson Creek, KY 41660, 606 
432·7759. e·rnail · 
EPLING, Steven E.; 900 Misty Creek CL, Lawrenceville, GA 
30043. 
EPLING, Rev. Teny L; '91 AME; MA Univ. of L.ouisvute, 
MD!v Louisville Presbyterian Sem.; Minister; Univ. of 
Wisconsin, Campus Mintsby, 2009 Main St., Stevens Pl, WI 
54481, 715 341-0266, fax 715 3424940;' r .. 2009 E Ave., 
Stevens Pl, WI 54481, 715 341-9864; Anne .. &·mail 
EPPERHART, Mrs: carolyn S., (Carolyn S. Ison); '80 
AAS; Charge Nurse-Emergency Rm.; St. CJalre Med. Ctr.; r. 
425 Bluestone-Bratton.Branch R, Morehead,,KY 40351, 606 
784·6273; Melissa, Malthew. 
EPPERHART, Deborah Lynn (BR), '87 (See Netherly, Ms. 
Deborah LYM). 
EPPERHART, Janice (BR), 74 (See Hancock, Mrs. Janice 
0.). 
EPPERHART, Jim: (BR): Welder; Ken-Mor Stone, 840 W 
Maln, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5803:. r. Blue Ridge 
Subdivision, 425 Blue Stone Rd., Morehead; KY 40351, 506 
784-6273; Matthew, Melissa. 
EPPERHART, Toni (BR), '69 (See Easterling, Ms. Toni 
E.). 
EPPERLY, Mis. Marian R., (Marian R. Fathergill); '85 AB; 
English/French Tchr.; Botklns Local Sch., 208 N. Sycamore, 
POB 550, Botkins, OH 45306, 937 6934241; r. 1316 
Rutledge St., Sidney, OH 45365, 937 498·7068; Mk:/Jae¢ 
Ryan, Lindsey, Austin. 
EPPERLY, Michael W.; '85 BME;,1·12 Grades Music Tchr.; 
New Knoxville Local Schs., 345 S. Main St., Nsw KnoxvOle, 
OH 45871, 419 753-2431: r.1316 Rutledge St.; Sidney, OH 
45365, 937 49&7086: Marian; Ryan, Lindsey, Austin. 
EPPERSON, Jolln E.; '86 AME; Adult Leaming Ctr Coord.; 
KY Educ. ·Cc-op, 325 Broadway, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439-3711; r. HC 31 Bex 150, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 37& 
3791; John. 
EPPERSON, Kendall Amolis, Jr.;. '90 AB; MS Valdosta 
State Univ.; Clinical Theraplst; Mountain Comprehensive 
Care, 19 S. Fro11t St, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-
8572; r. POB 1438, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 874-9584; 
R._,. 
EPPERSON, Regina Gayle, '84 {Sae Cox, Ms. Regina 
Gayle, RN). 
EPPERSON, Ms. Shella Anne, (Sheila Anne:Patrick);, 94' 
AB; HC 31, Box 150, Hazard, KY 41701. 
EPPERSON, Mis. Teresa Jo, {Teresa Jo Burchett); '82 
AAS; ADN Eastern Clg.: RN;.Clark Regional Med. Ctr., 
Lexington Alie., WUJChester, KY 40391; r. 8 Western Ave., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-4463; Gair, Justin, Coey. 
EPPERSON, Wendy Marie; '93 AB, '95 MA: On·Air 
Personality; WMKY Radio, Morehead State University, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2001; r. 2805 US 60 E.; Lei 
23, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9322. 
ERBECK, Kimberly Kay. 'n (See Bellamy, Mrs. KJmberly 
Kay). 
ERCKENBRACK, CPT Dawn 'Barnhar!, USA, CHE, 
(Dawn Andraa Barnhart); '87 AB; Ml-IA Baylor Univ., MA 
Webster Univ.; Hosp. Mmin.; Womack Army Community 
Hosp.,. FL Bragg, NC 28307, 910 432·2906, fax 910 432. 
5851; r. 6017 lverlelgh Cir., Fayetteville, NC 28311, 910 
823·9002; Adria/I. a-ma.a 
ERCOLE, David T.; '70 AB; Cnslt; Keystone Market Devel. 
Grp., 16 Clear.vater Ct., Ste. 400, Damascus, MD 20872, 
301 414-2344, fax 301 414-7550; r. 16 Clearwater Ct., 
Damascus, MD 20872, 301 253-1541: Tamsen; Alexandra, 
Spenser, Brodie. e·mail 
ERDEM, Salih Zeki;- '93 MA; Humphrey Hall 119, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. Karaosman. Adapazari, Turkay. 
ERDMANN, Aprils., '93 (See Zderad, Mrs. April S.). 
ERG LE, Mrs. Mary Ellen, {Maiy El!en Tale); 08 BS; Owner, 
Eige Family Chrlstrnas Trees, 35621 Blanton Rd., Dade 
City, FL 33523, 352 567·7675, lax 352 567-6982; r. 35621 
Blanton Rd., Cade Cily, FL 33523, 352 567-7675; Debra, 
Kimball. 
ERICKSON, Mra. Anjalina Marie, (Anjalina Marie Benyhm); 
'91 BS;· Homemaker; r. 1974 Cormectlcu!. Or., Xenra, OH 
45385, 937 372-1466~ Mark; Stephen Lance. e-mail 
ERICKSON, Mrs. Barbara J., (Barbara J. Smith}; '68 AB; 
Retired Tchr.: r. POB 217, Russs!lville, OH 45168, 937 
377-5334; Eric; Ingrid, Kirsten, Eric. 
ERICKSON, Stwen E., DDS: 76BS; Dentlst; 180W. Park 
Ave. Ste. 120, Elmhurst, IL 60126, 630 834·1218; r. 1 S, 339 
Marys ln., Lombard, IL 60148, 630 62().6827; Sue; Jeffrey, 
Jerutifer, Jillian, Jordyn. &·mail 
ERICKSON, Ms. Suzanne S.; (BR); 2060 W111gate Or., 
Delaware, OH 43015, 614 6814513. 
ERIE, Ms. Judy Ann, (Judy Ann Reid): 74 AB: MSEd 
Bel!amiine; Tchr.; St. Pius X Archdiocese, 3525 Goldsm~h 
Ln,Louisville, KY 40220, 502 452·1712·, r.3104 Vogue Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40220, 502 451·7549; Sl9ve; Lauren, Shaun, 
Brian. 
ERIE, Mrs. Martha Fay, (Martha Fay Ja()Jay); '64 BS, 71 
MA, 76 MS; DIPL Pittsburgh Sch. of Tech., CERT Univ. of 
MeJtioo.San Antonio; Computer Systs. Sales.IEduc.: Erie 
Restorations, 14201.Hwy.19 Blvd., Welch, MN 55089, 612 
25M232: r. 14201 Hwy. 19 Blvd., Walch, MN 55089, 612 
25M232: Chartes; Mark, Ccnna, Mary, Annie, Chaila. 
ERKENBRECHER, Ms. Oorothy L, (Ooiolhy Litteral); '62 
AB; Retlre<I Tchr.; r. 3518 Mitten Dr., Erlanger, KY 41018; 
Mary, Virginia, Billy, Martha. 
ERNST, Douglas A:, '88 BSA; Production Control Mgr.; 
Weastec, Inc., 1600 N. High St, HiHsboro, OH 45133, 937 
393-6800, fax 937 3934958; r. 6155 State Route B2 South, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-2956; Afm.Matfe; Kelley, 
Conner. 
ERNST, Phyl!IS J., '54 {See Stumbo, Phyllis J., PllD). 
ERNSTES, Mark; '98 BBA; 5651 Woo!par Rd, Petersburg, 
KY 41080. 
ERRETT, Ms. Marilyn E.; '67 AB: MA Gig. of Mount Saint 
Joseph; Retired Gen. Music Tchr.; Piqua City Sells.; r. 1713 
Dubols Or. Apt. B, Piqua, OH 45356, 937 nS-0738; 
ERTEL, Joe; 4520 Middle Rd, Jeffersonville, IN 47130. 
ERTEL, Phyllis A., '69 (See Betz, Ms. Phyllis A.). 
ERTLE, Mike: 4520 Middle Rd, Jeffersonville, IN 47130. 
ERVIN, Jacll R.; '79 BS; BS Kentucky Tech; Tchr. & 
Eloctrician; RKR Inc., 131 E. Harrison, ClaiksvlHe, JN 47130, 
502 284-0212; r. 8810 Hwy. 329, P1ospect, KY 40059, 502 
228-2964; Mary Jane; Hunter, 
ER~IN, Mrs. M.BIY Jane, (Mary Jane Broyl~s); 'BOAS; MEd 
Urw. of LoulsVille; Tchr.; (]Oham Cnty. Middle Sch., POB 
157, Buckner, KY 40010, 502 222·1451; r. 9810 Hwy. 329, 
Prospect, KY 40059,. 502 22&2964; • Hunter. 
~RVIN, Rici! W.; 78 AAS: Welding Leslie Cnty. Area Voe. 
Sch.: Pipe Fltter/Constr. Wor:ker; r. HC 77 Box 386, Mozelle, 
KY 40958, 606 374-4753; Ruth Ann; Ricitey Paul. 
ERVIN, Ms. Sharon Kay Isaac; '94AB; BA Alice Lloyd Gig.: 
Special Educ.· Res. Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Beaver 
Creek Elementary, Topmost, KY 41862, 606 447·2833, lax 
606 447·2356: r. HC 80 Box 220, Topmost, KY 41862, 606 
447·2845; Ashley. 
ERWIN, Ms. Angela Ronnette; '92; POB 681, Ollve HUI, KY 
41164; Chasity, Derek. 
ERWIN, Mrs. Barbare T., (Barbara Turner); '81 BS; Med. 
Technologist; BetheS<la North Hosp., 10500 Montgorriery 
Rd., Clncinnatl, OH 45242, 513 434-8B67; r. 8182 Red Mill 
Dr., West Chesler, OH 450S9, 513 m4148; Michael. 
ERWIN, Chris; '86; Assembly: Unkbel!, Lexington, KY: r. 
263 Old River Rd., Salt Uck, KY 4Cl371, 606 683-8701; 
Mefanie; Brandy, Justine, John. 
ERWIN, Coristance, '81 (See Hillman, Mrs. Constance E.). 
ERWIN, Debra D., '91 (See Hatfield, Mrs. Debra D.). 
ERWIN, Gaiy L; '69 AB, MA; Retire<I Tchr.; Carter Cnty. 
Sells.; r. 18216 W. US Hwy. 60, Olive HUI, KY 41164, 606 
286-5246; Linda; Christopher, Jeffrey. 
ERWIN, Jolene, '96 (See wagoner, Ms. Jolene). 
ERWIN, Ms: Kathy J.; '84 AB; Med. Transcript!onlst; 
Morehead 'Clinic PSC, 234 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 
·40351, 606 784·6641; r. POB 5542, Olive HJIJ, KY 41164, 
606 286-8218. 
ERWIN, Marcia Lynn; '95 AB;·POS 29, Quincy, KY 41166; 
r. PCB 461, Vanceburg: KY 41179. 
ERWIN, Mary L, '90 (See Adkins, Mrs. Mary L~ 
ERWIN, Michael David; '81 BBA; Info. Systs. Mgr.; City of 
HamJlton Ohio, 20 High St., Hamilton. OH 45011, 513 868· 
5970; 1. 8182 Red Mill' Dr., West Chester, OH 45069, 513 
m4148; Ba!bra; Michael. 
ERWIN, Mndre<I C.', '75 (See Richardson, Mrs. Mildied C.). 
ERWIN, Ms. Rachel Melissa; '96BS; Tech., Geological Drill; 
LE. Gregg & Assocs., 1026 New Circle Rd., NE, Lexington, 
KY 40505, 606 252·755B, fax 606 255-0940; r. 205 Codell 
Dr. #37, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 266-0617. 
ERWIN, Ms. Susan O.; (Susan D. Sartainet, 77 AAS; 
Owner, B&J Supply, Rte. 2, Box 238, Olive HU~ KY 41164, 
606 285-4071, fax 606 286-0200; r. 201 Bethel Ridg&, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286·4071; Danny; Danny Jr. 
ERWIN, Mrs. Wilma (]ark; '67 AB; PCB 125, Garrison, KY 
41141, 606 757-2113. • 
ERWIN, Yvorme W., '63 (See'Waggoner, Mrs. Yvonne W.). 
ESCH, Ka!hrynne Eliza, '81 (See-Bowen, Mrs. Ka!hrynne 
Eliza). 
ESCH, Stephen Robert; '95 BBA; Transportation Mgr.; LG 
Cook, 5400 33rd St SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49512, 616 
• 222-3441; r. 2616 Wooo'meadow Ct. SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 
49546, 616 940-1166. 
ESHAM, Anita Marie, '84 {See Young, Ms. Anita Marie). 
ESHAM, Anita S., '61 (See Taylor, Mrs. Anita S.). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
ESHAM, Brenda Diane; '96 AB;' HC 73 Box 2990, 
Vanceburg; KY 41179. 
ESHAM, Bryan T.;· '86 BS; Software Engr.; Computer Task 
Grp, 30 N.·.Union St, Ste. 302, Roches!&r, NY 14623; r. 
POB 384, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
ESHAM, Ms. Claire E.: '87AB, '81MA; JOBS Prog. Coord.; 
State of Kentucky, Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-4837; r. 
POB 384, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2417. 
ESHAM, Curtis J.; 76 AME; BS Univ. of KY; Retired Tchr.; 
Lewis Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. HC 73 Box 3265, Val"ICeburg, KY 
41179, 606 795-6518; Maxine; Fred, Jill. 
ESHAM, Ms. Da Ann; '93AB; POB 193, Owingsville, ,KY 
'°""· ESHAM, Delores, '64 {Sea Bays, Ms. Delores E.). 
ESHAM, Hazel Lee, '35 {See Frank, Ms. Hazel lee). 
ESHAM, J. Brtan; '88 BS; Computer Programmer/Analyst; 
Trinity Industries, 11861 Mosteller Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 
513 771-2300; r. HC 73 Bex 2990, Vaoceburg, KY 41179. 
ESHAM, Jacalyn, 76 (See Claxon, Mrs. Jacalyn E.). 
ESHAM, Mrs. Karen P., (Karen Pughkermedy); 78 AME; 
Tchr.; PCB 99,Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2823; r. ,114 
S 5\h St, Wilmington, NC 28401. 
ESHAM, Lana, '83 (See Masteis, Ms. Lana E.). 
ESHAM, Lois P., PhD, (Lois Parsons); '68 AME, '71 MS; 
PhD PPINSU, BS PikevDle C!g.; Prof. of Biology; Pikeville 
Clg., Pikeville, KY; r. Store _House Rd~ Betsy Layne, KY 
41605; Belinda. e-mail 
ESHAM, Or. Maurice E.; '62 BS, MA; EdD Virgiriia Tech; 
Pro!. Emeritus; Morehead State Univ., UPO 881, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2916, fax 606 783-2914; r. HC 73 Box 
3395, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3788; Belirida. e-mail 
ESHAM, Mildred, '59 (See Evans. Mrs. Mildred E.). 
ESHAM, Rebecca l. (Sea Carver, Ms. Rebecca L.). 
ESHAM,.Sam A.; '67 AB, MA; Rel Industrial Arts Tchr.; 
Portsmouth City Sells.; 1. HC 73 Box 2862, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-6606; Samantha, John. 
ESKEW, Jerry W.: '83 AAS, '64 BS: Janitorial; r. SB03 
Hardeman llr., Ashland, KY 41102. ' 
ESKEW; Ms. LIOOB A.; 911 Jackson Dr., Wdliamsburg, \81. 
23185, 757 229--0280. 
ESKRIDGE, H. AObert, II!: '92 BBA; Worldwide Logistics 
Prog. Mgr.; Lexmark !ntema!ional Inc., 740 New Circle Ad., 
NW, lexin911ln, KY 40511, 606 232-3953, fax 606 232-7241; 
I. 1120 BrentsvUle Rd., Paris, KY 40561, 61)6 987-4598; 
Pamela; Jessica Taylor. e-mail 
ESKRIDGE, Jerry H.; '59 BS; Retired Scheduler; Armco 
Steel; r. 1818 Englewood JWe., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-3801; Jill, Jo. 
ESKRIDGE, Mrs. Pamela J., (Pame!aJ. Franklin); '92 AB; 
Asst. Mgr.; Kentucky Finance Co., Inc., 2220 By-Pass Rd., 
POB 301, Par1s, KY 40061, 606 987-4125, !ax 606 987· 
mt: r. 1120 Brentsvilte Rd:, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987· 
4598; Robert; Jessica Taylor. 
ESPENSCHIED, Jean Marie, '82 (See Gauding, Mrs. 
Jean Marie). 
ESPENSCHIED, Susan Kay, 76 (Sea Fritz, Ms. Susan 
Kay). 
ESPOSITO, Anthony; '81 AAS; Parts Mgr.; Ashland 
Fabricat1'ng, 3321 Greenup M~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-5255; r. RR 1' Box 1444, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
932-6223; Elisabeth. 
ESPOSITO, Micllael; '82 AAS: Builder, USN, NMCB 133rd 
C Co, Unit 60254, FPO, AA 34099; 1. 737 Orchard llr: # B, 
Fallon, NV 89406, 702 423-0247; Michael. 
ESPOSITO, Michael A.; '95 AB; MA Western Kentucky 
Univ.; Greek AdvJStudent Inv. Coord.; Univ. of Montana, 211 
Unlveisity Ctr., Missoula, MT 591i12, 406 243-2005, fax 406 
243-4340; r. 212 W. Kent JWe., Apt. 1, Missoula, MT 59801, 
406 721·5496. e-mail 
ESPOSITO, Steven Thomas; 78AAS; MA Univ. of Illinois; 
Registered landscape Arch.; E:9<>Slto & Assocs., 134 W 
Main St., Goshen, NY 10924, 914 294-0558, fax 914 294-
0580; 1. 24 l.icoln Pile., Goshen, NY 10924; Kat9; llanlel, 
Elise. 
ESS, Ms. Sally M.; 71 AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.; Lewiston 
Porter HS, Youngstown, NY 14174, 716 754-8281; r. 843 
. Ohio Sl, N. Tonawanda, NY 14120, 716 694-6226. 
ESSEX, Ms. Tammy Marie; '87 AB:· 8900 Aristides llr., 
Louisville, KY 40258; r. 8900 Aristides Or., louisvTila, KY 
40258. 
ESSMAN, Arrr/ Sue, '95 (S!!EI O'lleU, Amy Sua). 
ESSMAN, Sue A., '69 (See May, Ms. Sue A.). 
ESTELL, Timothy August; '92 AB; Elem .. Educ. Tchr~ 
lanches!ar Communily Schs.; r. 1374 Fishhawk Cl., Mason, 
OH 45040, 513 459-1662. 
ESTEP, Alisa Marie, '86 (See Applegate, Mrs. Alisa Marie). 
ESTEP, Angela llawn, '89 (Sea llial, Ms. Angela llawn). 
ESTEP, Barkley (Aiben); '85 AAS, '89 BS; Process Engr.; 
GE, Appliaiu;e Park, lm!isvme, KY 40229, 502 452-3222; '· 
4009 Carbine Ln., l..cuisville, KY 40229. 
ESTEP, Barry J.; '91 BBA; Branch Mgr.; Amer1can Gen. 
Finance Inc., 99 'Weddington Brarx:h Rd., Pikeville, .KY 
41501, 606 433-0662; fax 606 433-0740; r. 201 Julius Ava., 
/12, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3580. 
ESTEP, Bobby Dean; 72 BS; AcqUisi!ion Cnslt.; ·lligital 
Equip. Corp., 4851 LBJ Frwy .. Ste. 1100, llallas, TX 75244, 
972 702-4262; r. 3249 Sarlmaker ln., P!al)O, TX 75023; 
Blake, Chns. 
ESTEP, Carl Es!UI; 'Bl AAS; POB 326, Happy, KY 41746. 
ESTEP, Carol, '94 (See Maynard, Ms. Carol E.). 
ESTEP, Or. Carrol H~ '69 BS: Mil Univ. o1 KY; Family 
Practitioner; PRIMEll Grp., 979 Congress Park, Centervme, 
OH 45459, 937 435-9013, fax 937 435-1458; 1. 141 
Woodfield Pl., Centerville, OH 45459; Wolnda. 
ESTEP, Celesta layvonne: '95 AAS; 9 Pergrem Rd., 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
ESTEP; Ms. Cynthia A., (Cynthia Conn Kelsey); '92 AB; BA; 
Special Educ. Tcllr.; Rowanco HS, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8956; r. 1037 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8261; Scolty;Tdfany, Brent, He8.ther. 
ESTEP, Diane, 'SB (See Dotson. Ms. Iliana E.). 
ESTEP, Donna L, '88 (See Pruitt. Mrs. llonna L.). 
ESTEP, Ms. Geraldine F~ (Geraldine F. Fletcher); '53 AB; 
Retired Tchr. & Subs!Hute; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 167 S. 
Johnson Bottom, POB 203, Freeburn, KY 41526, 606 456· 
3329: Clifford Barty, Angela Dawn. 
ESTEP, Gwendolyn, '73 jSee Patrick, Mrs. Gwendolyn). 
ESTEP, Joseph L; '94 AB; 1009 Comanche St, Ashland, 
KY 41102. 
ESTEP, Mrs. Madonna Cook, (Madonna Ann Cook); P2 AB; 
JD Washington & Lee Univ.; Atty.; Salsbery & lliuckman, 
606 Virginia St E., Char1eston, W'J 25301, 304 343-0075, 
fax 304 343-0099;·1. 5305 Monta Vista llr., Cross lanes, VN 
25313, 304 n6--0798; Dossen. e-mail 
ESTEP, Ms. Margaret Ann; '87 AAS: General Delivery, 
Anco, KY 41759; 1.56288 Conroy Ave., Ft Knox, KY 40121. 
ESTEP, Ms. Patricia Camita, {Patricia Camita Slone); '94 
BBA, '96 BBA; AS Asllland Community Cig.; Substitute 
Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Sch. Dist.; r. Rte .. 1, Box 1950, Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 673-3369; Danny; Stephanie, Rebecca. e-
m<! 
ESTEP, Ms. Rebea:a Kaye; '90BS; HC 85 Box 25, Ratgap, 
KY-41219. 
ESTEP, Shirlene, •aa (See Cornett, Ms. Shirtene). 
ESTEP, Ms. ShMey H.;· '93 AS; POS 746, Stanton, KY 
'°""· ESTEP, .Steven A.;. '96 MA; 87 S. Cardinal Dr., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653; 
ESTEP, Wanda B., (Wanda B. Glancy); '95 BSW: Rte. 2, 
Box 94C, Grayson, KY 41143. 
ESTEP, Mis. Wanda S., (Wanda.Salyer); '69 BS; Vol., Far 
Hills Baptist Church: Vol, Univ, of KY Alumn!·Oub; r. 141 
Woodf10ld PL, Centervme; OH 45459;·csrro1. 
ESTEP, Yvonne· Renee, '94 (See Baker, Mis. Yvonne 
Renee). 
ESTEPP, Don G.: 72 AB, '75 MA; VP; Ultra Steak Corp., 
8215 Ctr. Run Or., Indianapolis, IN46250, 317 842-0435, fax 
317 542.(1865; r. 14411 Salem Dr, E., Carmel, IN 46033, 317 
844-3308; Kathy; Harrison, Jacob. 
ESTEPP, Mrs. Michelle Bernard, (Rita M. Bemaid): '69 AB; 
Returns Coord.; Ross Prods. Div., 6480 Busch Blvd., 
Columbus, OH 43229, 614 624-4071; r. 3204 lleer Path Or., 
Grove City, OH 43123, 614 871-4124; Donald; Sarah. 
ESTEPP, M!S. Pamela M.; '84 MA; Speech Pa1ho!ogis~ 
Wilson Sch., 613 Campbell JWa., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 354-5249; r. POB 247, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3756: Angela, Ryan. 
ESTERS, Mrs. Annetta B., (Annetta B. Vibbert); 73 AME; 
BS Brescia Clg.; Librarian; Barren Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Box 
35, Indian Mills Rd., Park City, KY 42160, 502 749-5665, !ax 
502 749-5074: r. 43n Mammoth Cave Ad, cave City, KY 
42127. 502 773-3322; Jus!iria, Mikell, Kenneth, Charlotte, 
Todd, Pamela, Susan. a-mall 
ESTES, Anne llavis, '64 (See Llttla, Mrs. Anne llavis). 
ESTES, Ms.Connie Elaina; 78AAB; 1952 Oldham Rd, Mt. 
Ste~Ing. KY 40353, 606 498-5913. 
ESTES, Ms. Janette Mullins; '79 BSW; 801 Auburn, 
Middletown, OH 45042. 
ESTES, Joseph Parker;• '90 AB; HVAC Tech.; Estes 
Engrsystems, 780 Emmett Creek Ln., Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 272-2588; t. 3313 Lake Wales Ct, Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 263-3897. 
ESTES, Mis. Kimberly F., (Kimbe~y R. Fem); '90,BBA: 
Buyer, ErWry's, Fayette Mall, Lexington, KY 40503; r. 1127 
Roddllidge Rd, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 245-1399; Ben. 
ESTES; Mark Alan; '93; '94 AAS; Box 3012 Estes Ct, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2885. 
ESTES, Mitchell K.; '85 BUS; Surveyor; r. POB 507, 
Owingsville, KY 40060, 606 674·8104; Steve, Mitchell. 
ESTES, POI Stephen A., USN; 'SOAB; Journalist; Naval Air 
Sta., Ptibtic Affaiis Ole. Box 9001, Key West Fl 33040, 305 
293-2425, fax 305 293-2230; r. 1505A Seation Ct, Key 
West, Fl 33040, 305 296-4622; Deborah; Mandria, Jeremy, 
Margaret Gordon. e-mail 
ESTILL, Mis. Jennifer C., (Jennifer Chaney); (BR); '81; 
Homemaker, 1. 531 Hopi Tr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-0566;. Eric, Olivia. 
ESTILL, Mary B. (BA) {See Whitt, Mrs. Mary B.). 
ESTILL, Ray; {BR); lawn Care; r. Box 134, Ml. Sterling; KY 
40353, 606 498-2277. 
ESTLE, Alana· Yvonne, '94 (See Cassily, Mrs: Alana 
Yvonoo) • 
ESTLE, Sandra Robin, '83 (See Gill, Ms. Sandra Robin). 
EST"IDGE, Amy Marie; '95 AB; 1001 llerringer Or .. 
Englewood, OH 45322, 937 836-1823. 
ESTRIDGE, Mis. Tara Lynn, (Tara Lynn Thompson); '90 
BSW; Social Worker; Middletown Area Sr. Citizens, 140 N. 
Verity Pkwy., Middletown, OH 45044, 513 423-1734, lax 513 
4234505; r. 1310 Hood JWe., Middletown, OH 45044, 513 
424-45114; Gaif. 
ETCHISON, llavid Dallas; .'72 AAS; Safety Coord.; 
Advantaged Powder Coating, 26241 St Ata."281, llefiance, 
OH 43512, 419 782·2353; r. 25923 Banner School Rd .. Rte. 
3, llefiance, OH 43512, 419 497-4645; Bonnie; Jason, Brtan, 
Kelli. 
ETEMADIAN, Oscar Ali Asghar); '81 BS; MSEE Univ. of 
Kentucky Lexington; Engr.; Pacllic Oil, 8116 Masi llr., 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730; r. 487 Canterbury Cl, 
Upland, CA 91784; Shella; Ashkan, Shil)a. 
ETHERINGTON, Mrs. Anna Maria, (Anna Maria 
Peterson); 54 AAS; Shelter Mgr.Nat Tech.; Lexington 
Humane Society, 1600 Old Frankfort Pike, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 233-0044; r. 257 Kenlock Dr., Lexirgton, KY 
40517, 606 272·5891. 
ETHERTON, Ms. Tracy A., (Tracy A. Souder); '92 BUS; 
Radiologic Technologist; Lexington Clinic, 100 N. Eagle 
Creek llr., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 258-5042." r. 1612 
Thames llt., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273--7215. 
ETHINGTON, Lyn, 'n (See land, Ms. Lyn E.). 
ETHINGTON; Patricia, '74 (See Harp, Mrs. Palficia E.}. 
ETHRIDGE, Ms. Deborah A., (Deborah A. lavender); 73 
AB; Police Statistical Analys~ Ile Kalb Cnty. Pai::e Dept, 
Dectectfve lliv., 4400 Memorlal Dr. Complex. lleca!ur, GA 
30032; r. 517 Sugar Valley Ln., Conyers, GA 30094; Brandl. 
ETTER, W~liam G.; 79AB; Aclor/Ltghting Designer; 6912 N. 
Lakewood M., #2E, Chicago, IL 60626, n3 973-4146; r. 
2209 W Leland Ave. #1, Chicago, IL 60625. 
ETTINGER, Ronald P.; '83 BS; Revenue Ofer.; US Treas. 
Dept~ 9600 Koger Blvd., St Peteisburg, Fl 33702, 813 
893-3614; r. 8708 VIC!Oria Rd, Springfield, VA 22151, 703 
425.(1695. 
EUBANK, lloug E.: '69AB: Prof. of Art: Chowan Clg., 200 
Jones Dr., Murfreesboro, NC 27855, Si9 398-6305; .r.-248 
Buckhorn Church Rd, Como, NC 27818, 919 398-4398; 
Molly; lance, Tadd. 
EUBANK, Ms. Martha M.; '96 AB; POB 764, Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353; r. POB 764, Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
EUBANK, Mrs. Molly G., (Molly Goggin); '69 AB; Town 
Clerk; Town of Murfreesboro, 105 E. Broad St., 
Mur!reesboro, NC 27a55, 919 398-5904; r. 248 Buckhorn 
Church Rd, Como, NC 27818, 919 398-4398; Douglas: 
Lance, Tadd. e-ma11 
EUBANKS, Ms. Tracy Lee, (Tracy Lee Pollitt); '93 BBA; 
Purchasing Analyst; Emaison Power Trans., POB 667, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-2026, fax 606 564-2024; 1. 
POB 224, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-3421; Leonard. a-man 
EUTON, Mis. Cheryl L, (Cheryl L Reede~; 78 AAS; 
Clinical Supv.; George Pettit MD, Inc., 1729 27th St., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-1434: r. 2408 Richardson 
Rd., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 553-8171; Kyle, Rylan. 
EUTON, Karen L, '82 {See Salisbury, Mrs. Karen L.). 
EVANS, A. Chloette, 77 (&ie Kuhlman, Mrs. A. Chloette). 
EVANS, Ad~an P_aul; .'61 AB; Retired VP Mktg.; Addington 
Resources; r. Rte. 1, Box BOO, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
736-6463: ·Joann Holbrook; Anita Skaggs, Stacy. e-mall 
EVANS, Mrs. Alice lo\lise, (Alice Louise Havens); '91 BBA; 
Secy. Chle1; KY Tech., Eastern KY Corrections, US 460 
Index Hill, 'W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2800, fax·606 
743-2811; r. HC 68 Box 336-4 Havens Branch, W. liberty, 
KY, 41472, 606 743-2914; Ktisten Dee. -
EVANS, Angela Rae, '86 {See Horton, Angela Rae). 
EVANS, Ms. ·Angela Yvoruie; 94 AB; 1425 Spring Valley 
llr., Huntington, om 25704. 
EVANS, Annabella, '67 (See Womack, Ms. Annabelle.E.). 
EVANS, Ms. /wa ;Rosemary; '86 MBA; Rte., 3 Box 282, 
Aem1'ngsWrg, KY 41041; r. RR 3 Box 2S2, Flemirgsburg, 
KY 41041. 
EVANS, Barry Ray; '87 AAS; Inspector; KY •lliv. of 
Transportation, Pikevme, KY 41501, 606 433-7791; r. Rte. 4, 
Box: 336, .W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3243; Dia/JIJ Sue; 
Sean, Erin Luebke, Hunter, Dylan. 
EVANS, Ms. Becky A.; '83 AB; Dir. Mktg.; r. 911 Sarasota 
Or., Seymour, IN 47274. 
EVANS, Ms. Becky W., (Becky White); (BA);· Rte. 2, Box 
178A, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
EVANS, Mrs. Beth ll., (Beth llavisson); 77 AB, '78 AB; 
MASTERS Ohio Univ.; K'mdergarten Tchr,; Celiria East 
Bern., 615 E. Wayne St, Celina, OH 45822, 419 588-8300: 
r. 1465 James /we., Celina, OH 45822, 419 586-4143; 
Danny; Heidi, Sara. 
EVANS, Beth M., '90 (See Lamping, Mis. Beth Marie). 
EVANS, Ms. Beverly D., (Beverly llonnelly); . '93 AB; 
Student: Morehead State Univ.; r. POB 229, Worthington, KY 
41183, 606 835-6026; Fooest Allisor\ Lindsay. , 
EVANS, Mrs. Billie Karen, (Billie Karen Ratliff); 72 AB, '76 
AME; Wortd Geography Tchr~ Morgan Cnty. HS, POB 606 
Hwy. 191, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-8052; r. RR \ Box: 
729, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4813; Dexter; DeJtter 
Brian, Brandon. 
EVANS, Bonnie J., '88 (See llalton, Mrs. Bonnie J.). 
EVANS, Boyd R.; 70 AB, MS; 1ndl!Slria\ Tech.; Lewis Cnty. 
HS, POB 99, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 798-2623; 1. POB 
53, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-2384; Chad, Bret. 
EVANS, Carmileta A., (Carmile!a Rigsby); (BR); MT 
Morehead Voe. Tech; Retired Emergency Med. Tech.; 
Morehead Rowan Cnty. EMS; r. 357 Clearfield Hill, 
Cleartield, KY 40313, 606 784-4335; Billy C/a{(Jnce; Walter 
S., Billy L. 
EVANS, carol Jean, 77 (See Jett, Mrs. Carol Jean). 
EVANS, Ms. Carole A., (carole A. Skidmore}; '85 AB; .Tchr.; 
Mason Cnty. Schs., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-7672; r. 
298 Bon Haven Dr .. Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 564-4141; 
Elizabeth, Jana. e-mail 
EVANS, Carola L, '87 (See Rice, Mrs. Carole l.). ·. 
EVANS, Mrs. Carolyn L, (Carolyn L Caseman); '80 AAS; 
Certified Mad. Asst; Lewis Cnty. Primary Care Ctr., Rte. 8 
w., POB 550, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3029, fax 606 
796-6221; r. HC 74, Box 635, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-6170; Jim; Aney, Ryan. 
EVANS, Mis. Cathy E.; 73 AB; Tchr.: Garrison ·Elem., 
Montgomery Rd., Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-2122; r. POB 
53, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757·2384; Chad, Bret. 
EVANS, Cheryl Ann, '81 (See Proctor, Ms. Chel)'1 Ann). 
EVANS, Ms. Christie, (Christie FIY); (BR); 6719-150th Ava. 
NE, Redmolld, WA 98052. 
EVANS, Clnr1J,"93 (See Cools, Ms, Ciney E.). 
EVANS, Claude; 1349 Triplett View, Morehead, KY 40351. 
EVANS, Ms. Claudia; '96 MA; 711 E. Locus! St, Mt. 
Ste~ing, KY 40353; r. 1804 Augusta Ct, Apt. 7, Lexington, 
KY 40505. 
EVANS, ll, Dean; '67,·BBA Maishall Univ., Jll Capital Univ.; 
Atty.; ()_ llean Evans, Atty., 463 Second Ave., POB 409, 
Gallipolis, OH 45531, 614 446-1737; r. 638 Fiist Ave., 
Gallipolis, OH 45531, 614 44&1n5; Hemletta; William, 
llavid. 
EVANS, llaniel Brian; '93 BS; 904 Fslgate Ct., Louisville, 
KY 40207, 502 895-7323. 
EVANS, llanny L; '86 AME; BA Univ of KY, RANK ONE 
Murray State; Tchr.; South Hopkins HS, US 41;- Nortonvmle, 
KY 42442, 502 625-6125; r. 85 Marty llr .. Nortonville, KY 
42442, 502 676-:3863; Mindy; Amarala, Michael, Ross. 
EVANS, llanny L, PhD; 78 AME; Asst. VP o! Academic 
Affaiis; 940 Second St, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 355-
2209; r. 1465 James Alie., Celina, OH 45822, 419 586-4143; 
Heidi, Sara 
EVANS;.oavid Gene; 75 AB; Field Mgr.; Dolly Madison, 
7515 Preston Hwy., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 969-6293, fax 
502 964-3022; r. 260 Ora Brent ln., Bardstown, KY 40004, 
502 348-5303; MiJJr, AnneMarie. 
EVANS, Ms. lleborah C., (Deborah C. Blevins); '92 AME; 
257 Steel St., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 324·5321; r. 157 S 
College St., Pikevme, KY 41501, 606 437-9949. 
EVANS,. llexter Brian; '95 BS; Trooper, ·Kentucky State 
Police, Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 4035\, 606 784-
4127; !. POB 145, W liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·2145. 
EVANS, Donald lee; 74 BS; Rt.1, Box 236 A, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 676-5541. 
EVANS 87 
EVANS, Mrs. DoMa C., (Donna C. James); 72 BS; Tchr.; 
r. 364 Challotte M., Oak Hill, OH 45656, 614 682-3097; 
Wmona,Carrie. 
EVANS, Mrs. llonna L, (Donna L Sams); BS UrW. of 
Kentucky; Cr11bank. Florence, KY 41042; r.1040 Peoples Rd, 
Dry Ridge, KY 41035; Greg; Shelby, Shea. 
EVANS, Elza H.; '68 AB, MA; Tchr.; Calhoun Falls HS, 
Edgefield St, Calhoun Falls, SC 29628; r. 106 Dupont Cir~ 
Greenwood, SC 29849. 
EVANS, Erle Ersel; '86 BBA;·Resldence Hall lllr~ Student 
Housing, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 4400 Mobile Or. #220, 
Columbus, OH 43220, 614 442·9375. 
EVANS, Ms. Elin, (Erin Keeton); '92 AB, '96 AME; Tchr.; 
Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 3, Looisa, KY 41230; r. 
803 Adams St., Louisa,·KY 41230, 606 638-1321; Sydney. 
EVANS, Felicia Ann, '96 (See Lindsay, Ms. Felicia Evans). 
EVANS, Forrest A.; 73 BUS; Postmaster, US Postal &tc., 
517 Boyd St., Russon, KY 41169, 606 836-3155; r. 609 
Riverside Or., POB 229, Wort!lington, KY 41183, 606 836-
6026; Bevelfy D.; Lindsay, Allison.-
EVANS, Frankie Lee, '61 (See Harvenar, Mis. Frankie lee). 
EVANS, Mrs. Georgia A, (Georgia A. Tolliver); (BR); '46 
AB; 2805 IOOian Run Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-
6651. 
EVANS, Glenna, '65 (See Campbell, Mrs. Glenna E.J. 
EVANS, Gregory lea; '85 AB; POB 382, Oliva Hill,.KY 
41164. 
EVANS, Mrs. Helen Martene, {Helan Marlene 81ison): 71 
AB; MA Wrigli State lkliv.; Spec. Edoo. Tchr.; Williamsburg 
Elem., Spring St, Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724-2241; r. 
994 E"ight Mile Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 47U437; Jon, 
Jay. 
EVANS, Henry R.; '34 BS, MS; Retired TchrJPlincipa!; r. 
116 Bobollnl< Rd~ POB 43, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-
57.fl; Carolyn, Robert. 
EVANS, Jack K.; (BR); '64; BS Univ. of Louisville; Chief; 
Mount Sterling Police llept, 3B Broadway, Mt Ste~lrv;i. KY 
40353, 606 498-8720, fax 606498-6737; r. 1521 Morgan Cl, 
Ml Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-3004; Melissa, MeITnda. 
EVANS, Jam"es Allen; 70 AB; Tchr.:· East Carter JHS; r. 
General lle!ivecy, Denton, KY 41132, 606 474·4045; 
Hea!her. 
EVANS, James E.; '87 AB; Svc. Operator; Nine West Rte. 
8, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2513; r. HC 74, Box 635, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6170; C8lolyn; Andy, Ryan. 
EVANS, Jane 8len; '96 BSW; CaseW<Jrker, cabinet for 
Family & Ch!ldrer\ Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2195; r. 
298 Bon Haven Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4141. 
EVANS, Janet L (BA), '43 (Sea llalton, Ms. Janet l.). 
EVANS, Jaffrey O.; '82 AAS, '86 BS; POB 382, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
EVANS, Ms. Judy Sizabeth, (Judy Elizabeth Crowe); 78 
AB; Tchr.; 60 East St., Fayetteville, OH 45118, 513 875-
2829; r. 53 Gatch Ave., Millard, OH 45150. 
EVANS, Ms. Julia_A., (Julie A. Biristadt): '91 AB; 
Pho!ograpller; Exac:ulive Studio, 35 E. 7th St, CirlciMati, OH 
45248; r. 6400 Pleasant Ridge Rd., Rising Sllll, IN 47040, 
812 436-4838. 
EVANS. Mrs. Julie An!\ {Julie A Smith~ '90BS; Chemistry/ 
,Physb; Tchr.: Piketon HS, West St, POB 488, Piketon, OH 
45661, 614 289-2254; 1. 205 E. 4th St., Waverly, OH 45690, 
614 947-4516; Bmd,·Taylor Renee. e-mall 
EVANS, Ms. Karen L; '88 AB; Fumance Operator, United 
l&N Glass; I. 1409 Hartland Woods Way, Le)!ing!on, KY 
40515, 606 271'9719. 
EVANS, Ms. Karen Lynn, (Karen Lynn Federer); '90 AB; 
6702 CcuntrySide llr., Ashland, KY 41101; r. RR 1 Box 610, 
Flall'loods, KY 41139. 
EVANS, ·Karen Renena Evans, '89 (See Shell, Karen 
Ranena Evans). 
EVANS. Ms. Kelley Blalr, (Kelley' Blair Howard); P2 AB, '97 
AME: Tchr.; 8Jiott Cnty. HS, Main St., Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-5191; r. POB 734, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738-9669; Ranrty; Holly. 
EVANS, Ms. Kerry Mae, (Kerry Mae Martin); 70 AB; Rt.1, 
Box 236 A, Hmsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-5541. 
EVANS. Kevin; (BA); '85; Salas; r. 4873 lleleon St, Ft 
Myers. FL 33907. 
EVANS, Kimberly A., '91 (Sea Conley, Mis. Kimberly A.). 
EVANS, Larry S.; 75 BUS; Rte. 4 Box 336, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3243. 
EVANS, Larry S., II; '90 AB; Creative llir.: lligi!al I 
Productions, fax 210 520-2058; 1. nae Crooked Rd., San 
An!onlO, TX 78250; Tracee; Elizabeth Rhiannon, Katharine 
Raven. e-mail 
EVANS, Laster, '58 BS; Retired Cnsltg. Tcllr.; Kentucky 
Dept of Educ.; r. li745 Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4221; Mildred; Connie. 
EVANS, lewis W; 'SSAB; HC 70 Box 165, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-6292. 
EVANS, Lisa Diane, '85 (See Whitt, Mis. Lisa Iliana). 
EVANS, Lisa Kaye, '90 (See Cola, Ms. Lisa Keye). 
EVANS, Lois D., 73 (See Oakes, Mrs. Lois D.). 
EVANS, Ms. Lolita; '86 AB; Magazine Supv; Barnes & 
Noble, Hus\b!lme ln., Louisville, KY 40222, 502 426-0255; r. 
7102 Greenwood Rd, Louisville, KY 40256, 502 935-3050. 
EVANS, Ms. Lynn; (BR); 2824 Countryside Blvd., 
Clearwater, Fl 33761, 813 797·0342. 
EVANS, Ms. Margaret llen~am; '65BS; MS George Mason 
Univ.; Sci. Tdv.; Fairfax·Cnty. Public Schs., 92lXXl Burke 
Lake Rd., Burke, VA 22015, 703 426-1120; I. 11730 Yates 
Ford Rd, Fairfax Sta, VA 22039, 703 978-5028. &-ma~ 
EVANS, Mrs. Margaret W., (Margaret Willis); '63 AB; 
Retired; r. 116Bobolink Ad, POB 43, Russell, KY 41169, 606 
83&-S747; Carolyn, Robert. 
EVANS, Mrs. Marian A., (Marian R. McRoberts); '69AB; MA 
Miam! Univ. of Ohio; Tchr., Elem.; Cypress-Fairbanks lSD, 
21010 Maple Village llr., Cypress, TX n429, 281 373-2800: 
r. 15502 Juniper Hollow, Cypress, TX n429, 281 256-2307; 
Randr, Ashley. 
EVANS, Mrs. Marlene M., (Marlene M. Strine): 72 BS; 
Tchr.: Cincirmali Public Schs., Clnciniiati, OH 45202, 513 
9n-8042; 1. 6113 Delcrest Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 
674-9896; Karen, Jennifer. 
EVANS, Mary (BA) (Saa Schmitt, Mis. Mary E.). 
88 EVANS 
EVANS, Mary Beth, (Mary Beth Barber): '96 AME; BA 
Eastern Kentucky UniV.; Tchr.: Ashland lndep. Dist., 
Ashland, KY 41101: r. 3800 Blackbum Pc-le.-, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-9484; Leo; Katia, l.allce. 
EVANS, Ms. Mary Jane, (Mary Jane Dorsey); 77 AB; MS 
Univ. KY: Tchr.; Mayfield City Sehl. Sys., Mayfield, KY 
• 42066, 502 247-6328: r. 598 Pryor SI., Mayfield, KY 42066, 
502 247-0762; Olivia 
EVANS, Mrs. Mary Kay, (Mary Kay Blair); (BA): '83 AB, '87 
AME; Reading Spec.; Rowan Cnty. Middle Sch., W Sun St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8911; r. 418 Jewell Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8317; Brian, Afan. 
·EVANS, Mary Sue, '63 (Saa Noe, Mrs. Mary Sue}. 
EVANS, Mrs. Melanie Sue, (Melanie Sue Mason): '84 SBA: 
Homemaker; r. 106 Stillwale1 Dr.,Alexandrla, KY 41001, 606 
635-2223; ROnakf.· Bradley. 
EVANS, Ms. Merissa Dawn: '90 AB; 202 w. High St, Ml 
Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-5299. 
EVANS, Ms. MeliSsa L, (Melissa L. McClurg); '97 AAB; 
1349 Triplett View, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-0049. 
EVANS, Merry A., '80 (See Salyers, Mrs. Merry A.). 
EVANS, Michael A.; &> BBA; MBA lJniv. of Toledo; VP of 
Operafions; luigino's lno., 100 E. Broadway St., Jackson, 
OH 45640, 614 286-5505; r. 38 Sycamore St, Jackson, OH 
45840, 614 286-5475; Lana; Jacquelyn. e·mall 
EVANS, Michael E.: 70 BS; Product Devel.; Procte1 & 
Gamble, Sharon WJods Tech. Ctr., 11450 Grooms Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 626-2511; r. 6113 Celcrast Cr., 
Falrtield, OH 45014, 513 874·9896', Karen, Jennifer. 
EVANS, MIS. Mildred E., (Mildred Esham); '59 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Lewis Cnty.; r. 8745 
Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 506 784-4221; /.JJsler, 
Connie. , 
EVANS, Mrs. Nancy A, (Nancy A. Cearwater); 78 AB; 
Customs Brokers' Assl; Wafter F Mauter Customs Broker, 
1203 s 6th St, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 63B-0381, fax 502 
583-0472; r. 333 Possum Path, lDuisville,. KY 40214, 502 
366-8102; Phillip; Lindsey, Nathan. e-mail 
EVANS, Nellie Irene, '57 (See Blankenship, Mrs. Nellie 
Irene). 
EVANS, Nicole Marie, '92 (See Porter, Mrs. Nicole Evans). 
EVANS, Nila, '66 (See Simons, Mrs. Nila E.). 
EVANS, Norma l., 75 (See evans-O'Connor, Mrs. Norma 
L). 
EVANS, Pamela, '82 (See Whisman, Mrs. Pamela E.). 
EVANS, Pamela Annette, '80 (See Bonham, Ms. Pamela 
Annette). 
EVANS, Ms. Pamela J. Sininger, (Plimela J. Sininger 
Sininger); '91 BSW; MS Univ. of KY; Child & Family 
Therapist; Shawnee Mental Health Ctr., 192 Chestnut Ridge 
Rd., W. Union, OH 45W3, 937 544·5581, fax 937 544-7327; 
r. 5 Waynoka Cove, Sanlinia; OH 45171; Owen; Bradley, 
Alyssa. 
EVANS, Mrs. Pamela R., (Pamela R. Hale); '96 AAS; RN; 
St. Claire Med. Ctr., Morehead, KY 40051, 506 783-6636; r. 
5517 Carter Caves Rd., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-8135; 
Ronald; Courtney Hale, Corey Hale. 
EVANS, Mrs. Pat G., (Pat Griffith); '67 AB; Tcilr.; r. 4254 
Copperfield Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 921·9384. , 
EVANS, Mrs. Paura. L, (Paula L Bechtel); '83 AB; English 
Tchr.; Streetsboro City Sch., 9000 KJ!by Ln., Streetsboro, OH 
44241, 330 625-4900; r. 836 Ravenna Rd., Kent, OH 44240; 
Stacy.- Stephanie. 
EVANS, Randall R.; 77BME; Technology Cir.; Elliott Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., POB 767, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-
5117; r. POB 217, Sandy Hook. KY 41171, 606 738-6023; 
$3mra; Christopher, Seth, Coray, e-mall 
EVANS, Ray; '84 BBA, '87 MBA: Prog. Mgr.; 320 lst SL 
NW, Washington, DC 20534; r. 1475 SW Fallows St, Mc 
Minnville, OR 97128. 
EVANS, Ms. Rebecca A.; 093 AB; 1838 Kendall l..n. 111, 
Louisville, KY 40216. 
EVANS, Ri1a, 72 (Sea Krammes, Mrs. Ri1a E.). 
EVANS, Ronald R.; '84 AB: Electronic Prepress Mgr.: 
Prepress Svc. Inc., 1548 Central Pkwy., Cincinnall, OH 
45210, 513 42Hl500; r. 106 Stiltwater Cr., Alexandria, KY 
41001, 606 635-2Z!3; Melanie; Bradley. 
EVANS, Ronda Gail, '87 (Sea Bowles, Mrs, Ron<la Gail). 
EVANS, Ms. Rosemary, (Aosemaiy Havens); '97 AB; R 1 
Box 971-2, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
EVANS, Mra. Samra A, (Samra A. Gray); 78 AB: RANK I; 
Tchr.; Lakeside Elem. Sch., Rte. I, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; 
r. POB 217, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6023; Randall; 
Christopher, Seth, Corey. 
EVANS, Samuel (Zeke) E.;· 76; Heavy Equip. Operator, 
Operetlng Engrg.1.DCal 181, 4514 Hikory Ridge Rd., Waddy, 
KY 40076, 502 829-9350; r. 4514 Hickory Ridge Ad., Waddy, 
KY 40076, 502 829-9350; MafS//a; Zeke, Caleb. 
EVANS, Mrs. Sara Jeannine, (Sara Jeannine Wrigh1); '95 
BBA; Tchr:, Morgan Cnly. HS, W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743>8052; r. POB 145, W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2145; 
Brian. . 
EVANS, Sharon Elizabeth, '69 (See Gooding, Ms. Sharon 
Eliiabeth), 
EVANS, Mra. Shirley C., (Shirley C. Stacy); '8S·AB, '91 
AME;:E~ish Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-8002; r. RR 1 Box 551, W. Uberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-1891; Cory, Sarah, Justin. 
EVANS, Susan Ann, 73 (Sea Chemas, Mrs. Susan Ann). 
EVANS, Ms. Tabrtha Cawn; '96 AAS; 1425 Spring var1ey 
Cr., Huntington, WI 25704, 304 429-1646. 
EVANS, Tammy Lynn, '95 (See Howsll, Tammy Lynn). 
EVANS, Ms. Thelma Bernice; (BAJ; 521 Asbury Ln., 
Lexington, KY 40511, 606 277-4128. 
EVANS, Mrs. Tina P., (Tuia Plailk); '63 AB; Retired 8em. 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 220 Roselawn L.n., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 606 784-4316; GeoirJ9 B.; Jack,· Con. 
EVANS, Tonia L.ashae Evans, '94 (See Mullins, Ms. Tonia 
Lashae Evans). 
EVANS, Mrs. Tracee Lynn, (Tracee LyM Buchanan); '87 
AB, '90 MA; Reporter/Anchor, WOAI Newsradio 1200, 6222 
NW Interstate 10, San Antonio, TX 78201, 210 735.g700, !ax 
210 738-9748; r. 7738 Crooked Rd, San Antonio, TX 78250; 
larzy; Elizabeth Rltiannon, Katharine Raven. e-maB 
EVANS, Wendell C.; '57 BS; POB 3656, Jackson, TN 
3B:l03. -
EVANS-O'CONNOR, Mrs. Normal., (Norma L Evans); 
75 AB; MEd Xavier Univ.; SS Dept Heai:VActivHies Cir.: 
Osceola HS, 420 S. Thacker AAe., Kissimmee, FL 34741, 
407 518-5400, fax 407 847-4593; r. 1810 Foxhall Cir., 
Kissimmee, FL 34741, 407 847-4153; Skip O'Connor; 
Karen. e-mail 
EVANS0 WELLS, Brenda Gaye, '69 (See Wells, Ms. 
Brenda Gaye). 
EVELAND, Ms. Jane Bays, (Jane Bays Bailey): '89AB; HC 
74, Box 44a, Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. HC 74 Box 448, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
EVEN, Ciane K .. 74 {See Shankliri, Ms. Diane K.). 
EVERAGE, Ms. Bobetta T.; '91 AME; POB 98, Hindman, 
KY 41822. 
EVERAGE, Jack Joseph; '95AB; 295 Fogg Pike Ajlt.' 1, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353. 
EVERAGE, Johnnie S., 74 (See Patrick, Johnnie S.). 
EVERAGE, Ruby, '57 (See Cixon, Mrs. Ruby E.). 
EVERAGE, Sheila, '70 {See Mayo, Ms. Sheila E.). , 
EVERETT, Donald Michael; '85 AB; 2110 Fust Ava., New 
York, NY 10029. 
EVERETT, Mrs. Martha Louisa, (Martha LDuise Fiye); '62 
AB: MA Bowling Green State Univ.; Librarian/Media Dir.; 
Maumee City Schs., Gateway Middle Sch., 900 Gibbs St., 
, Maumee, OH 45537, 419 893-3386; r. 743 Kumler Cr., 
Maumee, OH 43537, 419 891·1124; Glenn; Andra, Brian. e-
m.n 
EVERETT, Thomas Malden; '95 BBA; Sales Assoc.; 
everatt's ke Hardware Store, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-5551; r. 542 Circle Cr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 584-
4575. 9-mail 
EVERIDGE, Ms. Angela S., {Angela Smllh); '91 AME; POB 
72. Brtnkley, KY 41805; r. Hc75 Box206, lebum, KY 41831. 
EVERMAN, Ms. Alice Vance; '89 AAB; Rte. 3, Box 234, 
Owingsville, KY 40360; r. RR 3 Box 234, Owingsville, KY 
-· 
EVERMAN, Ms. Belly L; '61 AB, MA; Retired llbrarian; 
N0\\1l0rt JHS; r. 108 Burdsall AAe., Fl Mrtche!I, KY 41017, 
606 331-4492. 
EVERMAN, Bruee W.; 73 BS; HCC; POB 606, Graysori, 
KY 41143, 606 474-9224. 
EVERMAN, Charles C.; 76 AAS; Instrument Transformer 
Tech.; Associated Engrg. CO., 101 Kuhnman Blvd., 
Versalllas, KY 40383, 606 879-2999; r. 125 Molly St., 
Versallles, KY 40383, 606 873·n10; Pamela; Johnda 
"-EVERMAN, Charles P.; 78 BBA; 13291 Lake Shore Cr., Grand Haven, Ml 49417. EVERMAN, Clyde T.; '63BS; Retired Tchl.; r. 108 Burdsall 
k/e., Covington, KY 41017, 606 331-4492; Clyde, Betty. 
EVERMAN, Colette, <g5 (See Schultz, Corette E.). 
EVERMAN, Cozetta A., '65. (See Bond, Mrs. Cozatta A.). 
EVERMAN, David Patrick; 74 BS, 74 MBA; Sales Rap.; 
Star Ford, 100 Oxmoor l..n., lDUiS'lillB, KY 40222, 502 426-
2500; r. 533 Wild Oak Cl., Loulsville, KY 40222. 
EVERMAN, Ms. Deborah Cooke, (Deborah Cooke· 
Johnson); '66 AB, '96 AME; Tchr.; carter Co. Schs., 401 E 
Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8815; r. POB 511, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9670: Sarah. 
EVERMAN, Don W., Jr., CPA; '81 BBA; CPA State of KY; 
City Clerk/Treas.; City of Olive Hill, POB 1660, Olive Hnl, KY 
41164, 606 286-5532, !ax 606 286-8538; r. AR 1 Box 657·A. 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7276; valerfe; Dustin, Weston, 
Ausfln. 
EVERMAN, Elizabeth A., 77 (See Eckman, Mrs. Elizabeth 
A). r 
EVERMAN, Mrs. Emma T., {Emma Thornbury); '59 AB; 
Retired Tetu.; r. RA 5 Box 1114, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 806 
286-4371; "'arjOrie E., Cozetta.· · 
EVERMAN, Glenda c., '89 (See lumber, Mrs. Glenda D.). 
EVERMAN, Hugh D.; .. '93BUS, <g5 MA, '97 EdS; Adjunct 
Prof. of Sociology: Kentucky Christian Clg., lmdemC Pkwy., 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. 1378 N State Hwy, 7, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-4574; Chad, Mindy. 
EVERMAN, Mrs. Jacl S., (Jaci S, Teague); 78 BS; 13291 
Lake Shore Cr., Grand Haven, Ml 49417. 
EVERMAN, Ms. Jacqueline R., (Jacqueline R. Galan!); '91 
BSW: Svc. CoOrd.; Kentucky Impact, 325 E. Main, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. RA 3 Box 480A, Grayson, KY 
41143; cae, Hannon. 
EVERMAN, James S.; '69 BS; MS Georgia Tech Univ.; 
Chief o! Ping. Civ.; USA Corps of Engrs., Huntington, WV, 
304 529-5636; r. POB 755, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
9670; Sarah. 
EVERMAN, Ms. Jane Renee; '89 AB, '92 AME; Elem. 
Tchr.; carter Cn1y. Bd. of Educ., 606 474-8816; 1. 210 Huff 
St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6443. 
EVERMAN, Mrs .. JaM~er, (Jennifer Clemons); '97 AB; 
POB 727, Clay City, KY 40312, 606 663-5898. 
EVERMAN, Ma~orie,,'58 (See Gilbert, Mrs. Marjorie E.). 
EVERMAN, Marquette J., '80 (See Cearfield, Ms. 
Marquetta J.). 
EVERMAN, Melissa Ann, '91 (See S!eJtians, Ms. Mel!ssa 
AM). 
EVERMAN, Ms. Mildred K., (Mildred Kiser); '61 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Northern Kentucky Voe. Tech.: r. 108 Burdsall Ale., 
Covington, KY 41017, 600 331-4492. 
EVERMAN, Nancya, 73 {See Gamer, Mrs. Nancye E.). 
EVERMAN, Pamela. Ruth; '95 BSA; Ag!.; C&E 
Transportation, Walton, KY 41094; r. 604 N. Main St, 
Wdliamstown, KY 41097, 606 824-0453. 
EVERMAN, Russell W.; 79 AAS; Re1ired; r. 55 Cox St., 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-2229; w.mda; Usa, Regina. 
EVERMAN, Tammy Lynn, '88 (See Nowakowski, Mrs. 
Tammy Lym). 
EVERMAN, Teddy 'Michael; '93 BS; RA 3 Box 480A, 
Grayson; KY 41143. 
EVERMAN, Mrs, Valarie B., (Valerie Blevins); '81 AB: 
Secondary Art Instr.: East carter HS, H~chens Rd, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 506 474·8698; r. RR 1 Box 657-A, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-7278·, Don; Dustin, Weston, Austin. 
EVERMAN CAUDILL, Arlene C., 73 (Sea O'Nell, Mrs. 
Arlene C.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
EVERSEH, Gerri!; 73-BBA; Gen. Contractor; Eversen 
Coostr., 21 Carolina Ave., Ewing, NJ 08618, 609 882-8753; 
r. 21 caronna Ave., Trenton, NJ 08818, 609 882-8753; 
K8thfeen; Michael, Alexandria: 
EVERSMAN, Ms. Rheta R., (Rheta R. Cooney); 73 AB, 
MA; MA Ball Slate Univ.; IOndergarten Tchr.; N. Main Sl, 
Sweetser, IN 46987; r. 5813 S. Mleeling Pike, Jonesboro, IN 
46938. 
EVERSOLE, Ms. Angella Denise; '92AB; Rte. 1 Box 277C, 
Hazard, KY 41701; 606 436-3724. 
EVERSOLE, Bridgette (BR), '88 (See Coulter, Dr. Bridgette 
E.). . 
EVERSOLE, Deborah, 74 (Sea Stellings, Ms. Deborah El 
EVERSOLE, Cedria Lynn, '95 (See Fugate, Mrs. Cedria 
·Lynn). 
EVERSOLE, Fredrica Ann (See Mullins, Fredrica Ann). 
EVERSOLE, Greg; (BR); ~- Jeweler; Jawele~s Bench, 
159 E. Rajl1olds Rd, Lexfngton, KY 40517, 606 271-6461: t. 
340 Reddlng Rd. #6, leJing'lon, KY 40517, 606 273-8676; 
Ceanria, Elizabeth. 
EVERSOLE, Harold; 74 AB; Rel ired HS Tchr.; r. 214 Pearl 
L.n., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-4896; Matgare/; Jeffrey, 
Marsha Couch, Angela Campbell, Derrick. 
EVERSOLE, Jesse Elmer, (BR); 79BS; 104 Silver Cellar 
L.n., Chapel Hill, NC 27514." 
EVERSOLE, John Edward; '80 AME; RR 1 Box 68, 
Boonilville, KY 41314. 
EVERSOLE, Joseph Scott; '96AB; 536 lakeside, Jankins, 
KY 41537. 
•EVERSOLE, Lynn; 75AB; Calivery Driver; UPS; r. Ale. 7, 
POB 651, Viper, KY 41774, 606 476-8441; Patsy; Oedria. 
EVERSOLE, Michell, '95 (Sae Caudill, Ms. Michell 
Eversole). 
EVERSOLE, Mrs. Opal B.; 70 MA; Retired-Tchr.; Hazald 
'City.Schs.; r. POB 188, Chavies, KY 41727, 606 436-3936; 
Sandra, Meridy1he, Deborah, Jesse. 
EVERSOLE; Ms. Patricia F.; '90 BSW; Social Worker, 
Family Svcs., 46 & Hatfield Sts., Pittsburgh, PA 15201; r. 243 
CalzelJ !we., Pittsburgh, PA 15202, 412 421·8601. 
EVERSOLE, Dr, Richard G.; '65 MA; Auctioneer/Realtor! 
Contractor: Grauman & Assocs., 1490 Big Woods Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 587, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784:2592; .Gregoiy, Bridgette, Emily, Morgan, Brooklyn. 
EVERSOLE, Mrs. wanda L, (Wanda Utteral); 70BS; POB 
567, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2592. 
EWALT, Ms. Mary Frank, (Mary Frank Wiley); (BA); '40; '38 
AB; Ho.memaker; r. 111 Dantzler Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 276·1609; Joe, Jane, James Frank, Rebecca. 
EWALT, Ms. Rebecca A.; (BR); Exec. Cir.; Volunteer Ctr.or 
the Bluegrass, 2029 Belleloo!e Cr:, Lexlng'lon, KY 40503, 
606 278-5258; r. 286 WlM Way, Lexington. KY 40503. 
EWEN, Be1ty A., '56 (See Pea, Mrs. Betty A). 
EWERS, Mrs. Melissa D., (Melissa D. Gabbard); '92 BS; 
Homemaker, r. 718 W First Sl, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8733; IW/ac8:Trey, Hayden. 
EWER~, Rebecca Ann, '94 (See Blair, Mrs. Rebecca Ann). 
EWERS, Reva C. (S&e Flowers, Mrs. Reva C.). 
EWING, Mrs. Anne E!!zabeth, (Anne·Elizabeth Trovilr); '83 
BBA; Controller, Peoples Bank & Trust Co., 149 S. Main St, 
POB K, Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 824-4435; r. 2364 Saint 
Malo St, Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 825-4081; Emne, 
Elizabeth, Kathleen. " 
EWING, Elizabeth, 70 (See Brawn, Mrs. Elizabeth E.). 
EWIN_G, Ms. Gamet C .. (Gamet C. Amburgey);' '68 AB; 
Retired Owner; Hyland Farms Caliy; t. 10809 Bryan Dr., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 506 739-4456; Samuel, Robin. 
EWING< Ms. Rebecca Sue, (Rebecca Sue Kirk); 77 AAS; 
Own_er; 307 N. Higgins, Missoula, MT 59802: 
EWING, Ms. Sylvia Brooks; 74 AME; BA Mississippi Univ. 
!or Women, RANK Ol'E; Rel Tchr.; Body Cnty. HS; r. 10810 
Bryan_ Or .. Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5535; Samuel 
T.; Bllioks G., Wdliam J. 
EXLINE, Karla K. (See Holdren, Mrs. Karla E.). 
EYL, Ms. Christy Leigh, (Christy Leigh Moon); '89 AB; Proof 
Operator; Marine Fed. Credit Union, 165 Center St., 
Jacksonville, NC 28546; r. 425 S Hubbard Ln. #400, 
Loulsvme, KY 40207. 
EYL, Cpl Jeffery James, USMC; '86; 425 S. Hubbard L.n. 
#400, Louisville, KY 40207. 
EYSTER, Ms. Mariana B.; (BA); ~BAAB; BS Arizona State 
Univ.; Law Student; r. 1234 Fdlmore St, Denver, CO 80206, 
303 322-2850. 
EYSTER, MIS. Marion B.; 72 AB; BBA Univ. of Michlgan; 
Tchr.; Upper Tygart Elem., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286· 
2110; r. 1201 N. WUson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9291; GeOJYll; Mariana 
EZZARD, Ms. Teri Lynn, ~S; '91 BS; Environ. Health Spec.; 
Jefferson Cnty. Health Dept, 400 E. Gray St., Louisvllle, KY 
40202, 502 574-6650; t. 217 S Shawnee Ter., Louisville, KY 
40212, 502 ns.9543; careb. 
F 
FABEL, Merrit! W.; '65 BS; Risk Mgr.; American lnU. Grp., 
70 Pine St, New York, NY 10270, 212 770-7494, fax 212 
422·5327; r. 102 Farm ln., W. Islip, NY 11795, 516 661-
5080; Marla; Robin, Mi::helle. e-mall 
FABRIZIO, Ms. Andrea P.; '87 AAS; BA Marshall Univ~ 
RAO THEA Ohio Stale Univ.; Radiation Therapist; University 
of Kentucky, 800 Rosa Sl, Lexington, KY 40536, 606 323-
6486; r. 1057 Merrick Dr. ApL 146-A, Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 268-8384. Hlail 
FACEMYRE, Julia Leah, (Julia Leah Opauski): '95 MA; BS 
Concord Clg.; Ctnm:h Secy.; Rrst Baptist Church, 45 Tebbs 
!we., Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 812 537·1642; r. 608 W High 
St., Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 812 539-2411; Scott; A!exis. 
FACEMYRE, Sco!I Alan; '95MM; BS Concord Clg.; Dir. of 
Ballds; LaMerceburg Community Schs., 100 Tiger 'Blvd., 
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 812 537·7245; r. 608 W High Sl, 
L..awrancebl!rg, IN 47025, 812 539-2411: Jul/a; Alexis. 
FACKLER, Mrs.. Sharon Leigh, (Sharon l.Blgh caskey); 
(BR); '65 BS; Homemaker, r. 509 Forest Hills Cr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 608 784-4801; Daniel; Tammy. 
FAHRNEY, Bradley Craig; 74 AB, '85 MA; HS English 
Tchr.; Melbourne City Schs.; 1. 38 Hodgkinson St., Clifton 
Hill, Melbourne, Austrana. 
FAIG, Ms. Nina J., (Nina J. Hansford); '77 BSW; 
Homemaker; r. 6686 Coachlighl W~ •. West Chesler, OH 
45069, 513 n9-0694; Tom; Brad, Malthew. 
FAIG, Stephen P.; 70 AB; Tcllr.·Physica! Educ.; wrnon 
Woods Middle Sch., 147 Farragut Rd., Ctncinnatl, OH 45218; 
1. 10578 Ridgevale Cr,, Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 851·5211; 
Shelly, Randy. 
FAIG, Thomas Allan; 75 BS; Field Sales Mgr.; G&W Labs, 
111 Coolidge St., S. Plainfield, NJ 07080; r. 6688 Coachllght 
Way, West Chester, OH 45069, 513 779-0694; Nina; Brad, 
""' FAIN, Mrs. Margaret Lindi, (Linda Eaton); '68AB; Mklg. Dir.; 
Doctors Corbin & Hanni, OD, POB 1026, Monticello, IN 
47960, 219 583-9311; r. 4791 S. Forest HJI! Ct, Mon.tk::ello, 
IN 47960, 219 583-7576; Edmond: Jenoitar, JUJJan. a-man 
FAIR, Bmy R.: '73·AB; Land Agt; Eqlitable Resources, 
KJngsport, TN; r. POB 234, l.Bbum, KY 41831, 606 7a5-
0619. 
FAIR, Cale R.; (BR); '59 AB, MA; Principal; Babson Park 
Elem., 815 N. Scenic Hwy., Babson Park, FL 3.1827, 941 
6784664, 1ax 941 67e-4669; r. 1329 Hollister Rd., Babson 
Park, FL 33827, 941 638-3470; Sam; Jeffrey, Jenntfer. 
FAIR, Jean (BR), '55 (Sae Fieler, Mrs. Jean F.). 
FAIR, Jennifer Jo, '94 (See Bowman, Mrs. Jennifer Jo). 
FAIR, L.any L;· 70 AB; Principal; Coldwater HS, 310 N. 2nd 
St, Coldwater, OH 45828; r. 800 Emerald Ne., Coldwater, 
OH 45828, 419 678-8256; Lauryn. 
FAIR, Med {BA), '48 {See Allen, Mrs. Med F~. 
FAIR, Nell (BR), '50.(See Mahaney, Mrs. Nell F.). 
FAIR, Ruth (BR) .. '46 (See Vaznelis, Mrs. Ruth F.). 
FAIRCHILD, Alma; '95; Archives Spec.; Morehead State 
UniY., Library, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5123; r. 6398 
Old Hwy. 519 #1, w. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1533: Mark. 
FAIRCHILD, Ms. Brenda Jo Campbell, (Bren<la Jo 
CampOOll Campbell); '91 AB, <g3 AME; 3323 Ky Rte. 201, 
St!ka. KY 41255. 
FAIRCHILD, Ca~a L., '94 (See Chandler, Ms. Ca:rla L). 
FAIRCHILD, Ms. Claudette I., (Claudette I. Yeary); .'95 
AME; HC 60 Box 3450, Oil Springs, KY 41238, 606 297· 
4559. 
FAIRCHILD, Cav!d A.; 70AB; Tchr.; Johnson Central HS; 
r. HC 60 BO)( 2700, Oil Springs, KY 41238, 606 294-8856; 
Carrie, Cristina. 
FAIRCHILD, Ms. Cottle L, (Dottie L McKenzie); '90BSW; 
Mental Health Therapist; Moontain Co~rehenslve care, 
1032 Broadway, Palntsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3518; r. HC 
60 Box 875, StaffordS'lille, KY 41256, 606 297·5341; Danny; 
Corey. 
FAIRCHILD, Gary Keith: 78 AB; Plant Opeialor, City Hall 
Bldg., Paintsville, KY 41240; r. 2656 Rte. 2039, Hagerhill, KY 
41222, 506 297-6.809; Jennifer. 
FAIRCHILD, Ms. Gilberta Lynn; '90 AAS; X·Ray 
Technologist; Pikeville Methodist Hosp., 911 S. ByPass, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-3515; r. 425 Weddington 
B1anch Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-Z257. e-mail 
FAIRCHILD, Ms. Janina Lyndell; 75 BSW; Kentucky; 
Case Mgr.; Morgan Cnty. AAH, POB 579, W Liberty, KY 
41472, 506 743-4371; r. HC 63 Box 128d, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784-6229; Raymond Johnson. 
FAIRCHILD, Joann, '94 (Sea Barber, Ms. Joann F.). 
FAIRCHILD, John K.; '94 BUS; Mgr.; Cat Temp USA; r. 
6S8 Springhurst D.r .. Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277-0841; 
Bteniia; Stephanie, Joshua. 
FAIRCHILD, Kenton; '63 AB; Chief Probation Ofer.; 
Richland Crdy. Juvenile Ct., Z75 Hedges St, Mansfield, OH 
449Cr.2, 419 n4·5581, fax 419 774-5555; r. 53 Brinke!hoff 
Ava., Mansfield, OH 44906, 419 525-3082; Kenton, Joseph. 
FAIRCHILD, Linda F., '67 (See casue, Mrs. Unda F.). 
FAIRCHILD, Mark; '69BS; Physicians AsstJStudent; Univ. 
of KY; l.Bx[ngton, KY; r. 6398.0ld Hwy. 519 I 1, W. LibBrty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-1533; Alma. 
FAIRCHILD, Mrs. Norma It, (Norma K. Stagall); '81 BS; 
Home Eamomics Tchr.; South Fioyd HS: r. HC 76 Box 1970, 
Sitl<a, KY 41255, 606 265-4229; Jessica, Nictiolas. 
FAIRCHILD, Ronald; '95 AB; 3323 Hwy. 201, Sitka, KY 
41255. 
FAIRCHILD, Mrs. Teresa T., (Teresa Thompson); 71 AB, 
MA; Tctir.; Box 943, Argillet!e, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
1136-5252; r. 917 Commanche Cr. Westwood, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 329-2732; Megan. 
FAIRCHILD, Mrs. Tina Louise, (Tina Louise Blal~; '90 BS; 
Physics Tchr.; Union Cnty. HS, 410 Patriot Blvd., Liberty, IN 
47353, 765 458-5136; r. 311 E. 14th St, Connersv~le, IN 
47331, 765 025·5077; Charles. 
FAIRCHILD, Mrs. Veda Gail, (Veda Gail Gearfleart); 79; 
'80; Optometrists' Asst; Conley, Cottrell & Mann; r. 2656 
Rte. 2039, Hagerhill, KY 41222, 606 297-6809; Gal}' KM/I; 
Jennifer. 
FAITH, Ms. Jane A., {Jarie A. Kaelin); 73 BS; RC Med. Clg. 
ol Vuginia; Registered Dietitian; St. Claire Med. Cir., 222 
Medieal Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-ti700, lax 606 
783-6518; r. 1S6 Roxanna L.n., POB 321, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784·7445;'Mary. 
FAJACK, Ms. Anita L., (Anita L Bivens); '90 AB, '91 MA; 
Art Tchr.; Fairview HS, Main Sl, Ashland, KY 41102, 600 
324-9226; r. 12685 Sunlight Elr., Callas, lX 75230, 214 
960-0160. 
FAJACK, Mrs. Deidra Susan, (Deidra Susan Gilliam); 'a3 
BS; MEd Univ. of Cincinnati; Asst Exec Dir. Alwnni Affairs; 
Univ. of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH 45221, 513 55&4344, fax 
513 556-3011; r. 8330 Banbury.St, Cincinnati, OH 45218, 
513 821--0149: Mark; Cane. e-mail 
FAJACK, James.Adam; 195 Leasure Ln., Morehead, KY 
4o351; r. 12685 Sunlight Dr., Cellas, TX 75230. 
FALCONE, Valentino James; 74 AB; Territory Sales Mgr.; 
BCJ JnU., 15219 Pood \'\bods Cr. W., Tampa, Fl 33618, 813 
968-5506; r. 15219 Pond~ Cr. W, Tampa, FL 33616, 
813 269-9280; Unda. e-mall 
FALCONER, Marshall; '85 AB: 942 Cslverl St, Cetroi~ Ml 
48202, 313 867-4167.. • 
FALCOHETTI, Domenick; 72 AB; Owner, Domenick's 
Wholesale Pizza, 6796 Erica L.n .• Sarasota, FL 34241, 941 
924-4816, fax 941 924-4816; 1. 6796 Erica L.n., Sarasota, FL 
34241, 941.923-fil'89; lois;Danie!, Steven, Dearma, Jaclyn. 
FALER, Jana Ann, •eo (See Aronhalt, Mrs. Jane Ann), 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
FALIN, Ms. Melissa Lynn, (MeliSsa Lynn Wilson);• 1150 
Hogg Creek Rd., Jette1sonvil!e, KY 40337; r. 1050 
Providence ln.,.Wir.chester, KY 40391. 
FALLEN, Robert Logan; '88 AAS; 644 s Citrus !we., Los 
Angeles, CA 90036. 
FALLON, Mrs. Sheryl Rae, (Sheryl Rae Fraser): '77 AB; 
MEd Univ. Rio Grande; Preschool Tchr.; Gallia Cnty. Schs., 
230 Sha.wnse:L.n., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-7917: r. 
11261 Slate Rte. 141, Palriot, OH 45658, 614 379-2370; 
lany; Rashel. 
FALLS, Mrs. _Beatrice A., (Bea!ric:e A. Bradshaw); Retired 
Mrnin. Secy.'; Morehead Stale; r. 201 W Sycamore hie., 
Foley, AL 36535, 334 943-5661; Dr. Wi/bilm (d);Willlam Jr, 
Lynda, Jo Beth. 
FALLS, Bill; (BR); 78;0wner; Falls El!ICtric, 205 943-4323; 
r. 17859 Hwy. 98 W., Foley, AL 36535. 
FALLS, Cheny lBR~ '37 (See Aile!\ Mrs. Cherry F.). 
FALLS, Dr. Harold B., Jr.; '6() AB; MA, PhD Purdue Univ.; 
P1ol.-Biomedical Sciences: Southwest Missouri State Univ., 
901 S. National Ave., Springfielcl, MO 65804, 417 836-5655, 
tax 417 836-5588; r. 3566 s.- Primrose Ct., Springfield, MO 
65007, 417 883-1420; Anita; Karen, Brian, Blzabeth. e-mail 
FALLS, Jason Grant; '95 AB; f®oo. P1Clducer, ABC Radio 
Sports, 125 West End Ave., 6th FL, New York, NY 10023, 
212 501-9750, fax 212 456-5405; r. 122 carlton /we. Apt. 2, 
Jersey_ City, NJ 07306, 201 459-1995. e-mail 
FALLS, Jo Ellzabeth (BR), '89 (See Lewis, Mrs. Jo 
Elizabeth). 
FALLS, Lynda Ann (BR), '82 (See FaUs Denny, Ms. Lynda 
""'· FALLS, Marie (BR), '45 (See Schweizer, Mrs. Marie.F.). 
FALLS, Ralph (LI:>nnle) Leon, Jr.; '83 AB, '86 BS; MS CHE 
Univ, o1 KY: Mfg. Engr.; Krall Foods, 1401 W. Bradley /We., 
Champaign, IL 61821, 217 378-1900; r. 2507 Worcester Dr., 
Champaign, IL 61821, 217 355-8380. 
FALLS DENNY, Ms. Lynda Ann, (Lynda Ann Falls); (BR); 
'82 AAS; Pediatric Nurse: Riley Child/en's Hosp., Barnhill 
Dr., lndianapol!s, IN46202; r. 330 Fellowship Rd, Ml. Laurel, 
NJ 08054: Lucas. 
FALZALORE, :Richard F., CFP; 72 AB; Managing Cir,; 
Strategic Alliaree, 3 Paik Plz. Ste. 120, !Nine, CA 92614, 
714 261-0900; r.26686 Warwick Ct, Lake Fores!, CA 92630, 
714 458·8218; Frank. Christina. 
FANGMA.N, Ron J.; 76;Woodworker, R. Fangman & Son, 
7813 E. Eustis Ct, Cincinna!~ OH 45236, 513 9844632; r. 
7?13 Eustis Ct, Cincinnal~OH45236, 513 791·5253; Niccle, 
.,~. 
FANKELL, Mrs. Lesley H., (Lesley H. Waugh); ~AB; BA, 
MA; Tchr.: 1 Gov. Wi11iam Fields Rd., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 28e.5385; r. POB 945,Jcrdan Hts., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-2383; Kenny; Kendri::k. _ 
FANKELL, Sonnie M., '92 (See Hayes, Mrs. Sonnie M.). 
FANNIN, Dr. Alice, (Alice Queen); '59 AB; MA Ohio Univ., 
PhD Univ. of KY; Asst Prof.; Miami Univ., Er.gllsh Dept, 
Oxlcrd .. OH 4505&, 513 529-5259; 1. 1226 Tollgate ·er., 
Oxford, OH 45056, 513 523-3283; Bizabeth. e-mrul 
F~NNIN, Alta Dawn: '95 BSW; HC 70, Box 105, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171. 
FANNIN; Ms. Amanda Belle; 7f AS: BS Univ. of KY; 110 
Adobe St., Santa Cruz, CA 95060, 40S 425-1917. e-mall 
FANNIN, Andrea, '92 (See Gilliam, Mrs. Andrea F.). 
FANNIN, Angela Jean, '93 (See Cochran, Mrs. Angela 
Jean}. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Baibara a, (Barbara srown1· (BR~ VP: Lany 
Fannin Chevrolet, 329 E. Main St., Morehead, ·KY 40351, 
606 764-6411, lax 606 784-3440; r. 228 Knapp.Ave .. 
Morehead,.KY 40351, 606 7B4-5B39; Larry; Lara F<innln 
Allen, Tyler Hugh, Darby Blake. 
FANNIN, Betty S., '74 (See Tllllks, Mrs. Betty S.). 
FANNIN, Beverly Jo, '96 (See Penix, Beverly Jo). 
FANNIN, Ms. Bonnie; '87 AME; Box 62, Majestic, KY 
41547; r. HC 61 Box 233, Ivel, KY 41&42. 
FANNIN, Ms. Bonnie Lou, (Bonnie lDll Sloan); '87 AAB; Sr. 
Buyer; Morehead State Univ.: r. 346 Park Hiiis Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5277; Curtis, Michelle,. Rory. 
FANNIN, Brenda K., '92 (See Payna, Ms. Brenda K.). 
FANNIN, C. Shane; '92 AB; Commercial Prod. & Remote 
Crew; WKYT TV, 2851 Winchester Rd., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 299-0411, fax 606299-2494; r. 45 Lake Lewman, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4167; Gamm Rodgers; 
William Clay, 
FANNIN, Cal'lin Douglas: 78 AAS; Retired Carman; CSX 
Railroad; r. General Delivery, Carter, KY 41128, 600 474· 
5519. 
FANNIN; Carla Jane (BR), 75 (Sea Demarest, Mrs. Carla 
J.). . 
FANNIN, Mrs. Christine J., (Christine J. Parlin); '86 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 5037 Olive Bran::h Rd, Plain City, OH 43064, 
614 B79·8636. 
FANNIN, Cindy Jean; POB 273, Olive Hn, KY 41164. 
FANNIN, Cobern Dale: '69 BS; Owner/Operator; Fannin's 
Ashland,"238 W. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 6()6 764· 
5001; r. 460·Forest Hms, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
1326; Crissy, Hope. 
FANNIN, Connie, '88 (See Cassidy, Mrs. Connie Mae). 
FANNIN, Constance (BR), '78 (See Crisp, Ms.·Constanca 
F., RN). • 
FANNIN, Ms. Constance Lynn; '84 AB, '90 AME; Tchr. of 
TMH: Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Lions Ln., POB 99, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2823; r. POB 103, Garrison, 
KY 41141. 
FANNIN, Ms. COSby Bizabeth, (Cosby Elizabeth Nolen); 
'94 AAS; POB 627, Morehead, KY 40351. 
FANNIN, Dale Kendall; SOAB: Retired Tchr.: 1. RR 3 Box 
294, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 736-5363; Ruth; Roger, 
Deborah. 
FANNIN, Ms. Dana D., (Dana Dotson): POB 852; Hindman, 
KY 41822. 
FANNIN, Ms. Dana Lym; '94BSN; 1175 Pennington Flat 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1175 Pennington Flat, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8751. 
FANNIN, Danny Neal; '93 BSW; 540 Little Perry Ad, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
FANNIN, Deborah, 'BO (See Rawlings, Mrs. Deborah F.). 
FANNIN, Mrs. Deborah S., (Deborah S. Ruark); 78 AB. '81 
AME; Primary Tchr.: Lewis Cnty, Sd. of Educ., Var.::eburg, 
KY 41179; r. Rte. 1 Box 93A, Variceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3779; Stephen; Clinton; Calree. 
FANNIN, Deborah Sue, '95 (See Burchett, Mrs. Deborah 
Sue). 
FANNIN, Debra, '79 (See Walker, Mrs. Dabra F.). 
FANNIN, Debra G., '84 (See Coleman, Mrs. Dabra G.). 
FANNIN, Ms. Debra Kay; AR 2 Box 109, Olive Hil~ KY 
41164. 
FANNIN, Ms. Debra Rhea, {Debra Rhea Belcher); 74 AB; 
110 Doe Run, PikeVillo, KY 41501, 606 432·1972. 
FANNIN, Ms. Della, (Della Eccles); 72 AB; Retired Ac.ctg~ 
t. 111 Justin Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 600 784-6154; Debra 
Eccles, Allen Eccles, John Eccles. 
FANNIN, Ms. Dena A, (Cena Mkins); '90 AB; HC 70 Box 
595, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. 119 Cloner Way, Morehead, 
KY 4Cl351, 606 784-9261. 
FANNIN, Ms. Dianna Ruth; '87 AB; Rte. 4, Box 1130, Ollva 
HUI, KY.41164: r. RR4 Box 1130, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
FANNIN, Donald.Holt, Jr.; '90 BS; Police Oler.; Eastern 
Kentucky Corrections, POB 636, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
?43-2800: r. 500 Hwy. 976, 'W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-®f7. 
FANNIN, Donald Ray: '68 AB, '71 AME, 'BS EdS; Educ. 
Adminislralion-Principal; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 40, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3572;. 1. POB 1117, Inez, KY 
41224; Sherrie, Stephanie. 
FANNIN, Donna E., '67 (See Lewis, Ms. Donna E.). 
FANNIN, Donna G., '96 (See Huff, Ms. Donna G.). 
FANNIN, DoMa Kay, '91 {See Adams, Mrs. Doruia Kay). 
FANNIN, Mrs. Donna Martin, (Denna Elayne Marttn): '88 
BS; Microbiologist; St. Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Med. Cl., 
Morehead, KY 4Cl351, 606 783-6722; r. 505 Whittaker St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9790;.Jeffrey G • 
FANNIN, DoTOllly (BR), '46 (See Kash, Mrs. Dorothy F.). 
FANNIN, Mrs.·Edna Rhea, AN, (Edna R. Penningtoo); '87 
AAS: RN Supv.; St Claire Med. Ctr., Elliott Cnty. Med. Clinic, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738·5155; r, Rte. 1, Bex 1880, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 600 738-4557; Jelf,·cattiin, Taryn. 
FANNIN, Edward; (BR); '46; BSME Univ. o! Kentucky: 
Retired Engr~ Kennedy Space CtrJNASA: r. 441 W. Alma 
Dr., Melbourne; FL 32935, 407 254-2140; EdWard, Steve, 
Ren, Lisa. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Ganan K., (Garian K. Rodgers); '92 AB; 
Tchr.: lildan Hagge Elementary, 5955 Cranston Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4604; r.45 Lake Leuman Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 704-4167; Shane;Wdllam Clay. 
FANNIN, Gary Lynn; 72 AB: HC 88 Sox 1210, Tomahawk, 
KY 41262, 606 789-1232. . 
FANNIN, Gina M., '96 (See Ray, Mrs. Gina M.). 
FANNIN, Ms. Heather Dawn; '97AS; 2401 5th St., Asll!and, 
KY 41102, 606 329-8986. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Helen G., (Helen Golldwin); '52 AB; Retired 
6th Grade Tchr.: Morehead Grade Sch.; r. 630 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·1218; John W; Ruthlane, 
John Jr. (dee). 
FANNIN, Mrs. Helen S., (Helen Smith); '49 AB: Retired 
Bem. Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Public Schs.: r. 1103 Gainesway 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273-6608; Robert F.; Phylf~. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Hilt& W, (Hilda Wtnters); '40 AB; Retired 
Tchr:; r. 5331 Louisa Rd, Keswick, VA 22947, 804 ~5102. 
FANNIN, Ms. llhel_ W., (lthel Wheeler); 76AB: Tchr.; EIHott 
Cnty. Bel of Edu, Sandy Hook. KY 41171; t. AR 1 Box 1630, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
FANNIN, Jacklyn S., '78 (See Mlracle, Mrs. Jacklyn S.). 
FANNIN,JamesOa!e; 'BIAS; MSW Florida State Univ.; Sr. 
Mgm!. Analyst; Florida Corrections Commission, 2601 
Blairstone Rd., Tallahassee, FL 32399, 850 413-9330, lax 
B50 413-9141; r. 630 RiveMew Rd., Havana, FL 32333, 850 
539-3462; Kathy.Jimmy. e-mail 
FANNIN, Ms. Jana Terry; '84 AB; Ret Fam SV\:s. Worker 
Principal; Commonwealth of Kentucky: r. HC 75 Box 35, 
Sandy lb:lk, KY 41171; Jana 
FANNIN, Ms. Janel Jean, (Janet Jean Long); '91 BS; 2401 
5th St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-8986; Jennifer, 
Heather, Brian. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Jeanette P., {Jeanette Portef);'70AB: Hllh. 
PE Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. SHS, 100 Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8956; r. 240 Pennirigton Rd., Morehead, KY 
4Cl351, 606 784-3065; Clef/ls; Shana, Kyle, Kristtn. 
FANNIN, Jeanne, 73 (Sea Reeder, Mrs. Jeanne). 
FANNIN, Jeffrey C.; '90 BUS, '90 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist; St. Claire Med. Ctr., 223 M&dica! Cir. Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-8500; r. 505 Whittaker St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9780. 
FANNIN, Jenny I.., '81 (See Caldwell, Ms. Jenny L). 
FANNIN, Joan Saine, '71 (See Sergent, Ms. Joan Elaine). 
FANNIN.John P.: 73BS; Systs. Cnslt.; Itel 1nc.: r. 250 Sta. 
Branch Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8314; Debi; 
Jessica. e-mail 
FANNIN, John WaDace; '34; '35; Retired Supv.·Plastics 
Dept; Honeywell Mfg. Co.: r. 630 Knapp !we., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1218; Helen; Rulhlana, Jchn Jr. (dee). 
FANNIN, Jahnny M.; PCB 330, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 
456-7270. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Juanita J., (Juanita Jude); '85 AB; '89 AME; 
Guid. Couns.; Kentucky Technical C19., Mayu campus-Thlrd 
St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-5321; r. POB 1117, !nez, 
KY 41224, 600 296-4137; Sherrie, Stephanie. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Judtth s., (Judith ShackeHord): '85 AB; 
,Librarian; WOOdford Cnty. Schs., T)'l'One Rd., Versailles, KY 
40383, '606 873-4889; r. '221 Dantzler Ct, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 278-5742; Maria,' Margaret. 
FANNIN, Judy (BR) (Sae Thompson, Mrs. Judy F.). 
FANNIN, Kathy Sue, '95 (See Buckner, Kathy Soo). 
FANNIN, Kelli A., '93 (See Cantrell, Ms. Kelli A.). 
FANNIN, Kelli Rene' Fannin, '92 (See Keller, Mrs. Ketl! 
Rene' Fannrn). 
FANNIN, Ms. Kendra Lynn; '93 AAS; 2814 Groonbo Blvd., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836·5678. 
FANNIN, Kimbe~y T., (Kimberty Tackett); '98 BSW; 90 
RodOOm Rd Apt. 208, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1707; 
r. 108 Aberdine Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-9458. 
FANNIN, Lahoma, '65 (See Crouch, Mrs. Lahoma F.). 
FANNIN, Lara (BR). '85 (See Allan, Mrs. Lara F.). 
FANNIN, Larry H.; (BR); '84 BS; Pres.; Larry Fannin 
Chevrolet, 329 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6411, fax 600 764-3440; r. 228 Knapp AYe., Morehead,, KY 
40351, 600 784-5839; Barbara; Lera Fannin Allen, • Tyler 
Hugh, Darby Blake. 
FANNIN, Laura B., '65 (Sea Wisch, MIU Laure B., USA). 
FANNIN,.Mrs. Linda Chery!, (Linda Cheryl BBntley); '87 
AAS; HC 75 Box 905, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
FANNIN, Ms. Linda G.; 72AB; Re!lred Casework Principal; 
Commonwealth ol Kentucky; r. 1502 Mayo St. #C, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 ~1094. 
FANNIN, Ms. Linda Kibbey; '83 AME; HC 73 Box 1605, 
Vanceburg, KY41179. 
FANNIN, Mrs: Lois V., (Lois Vanlandingham); '6f AB; 1st 
Grade Tchr.; Southgate Public Sch., William Blatt Ave., 
Southgate, KY 41071, 606 441-0743; r. 22 Bonnie Ln., 
Southgate, KY 41071, 606 441-3975; John W. (dee); Laura. 
FANNIN, Ms, Lora Gayle, (Lora Gayla Wa16); '9f BS; Food 
Sci. Technolt>gisl; Chet America, 150 Oak Greve Rd., Mt 
Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606496-4300; r. POB 1353, Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 67~984; Roger. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Lorraine R.; '87 AB; A. R. 201, Sitka,;KY 
41255. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Melissa C., (Melissa Collins); '88 AB, ·'90 
AME: Primary Tchr.; Aodbum Elem; Sch., Rowan .Cnty, 
Schs, 91 Christy Creek Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-3000; r. 109 Quan Hollow Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1680; 7jller. 
FANNIN, Melissa J.; '93 AB, '94 AME; Tctir.; Mount Orab 
Sch, 474 W. Main St., ML Orab, OH 45154, 937 444-2528; 
r. 1 Montgomery Way 119, Amaia, OH 45102, 513 943-9693. 
FANNIN, Michael p.; (BAJ: 71 BS; Operations; Tennessee 
Gas Pipeline Co., 7600 Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY. 40351, 
606 784-6431, fax 606 784-9724; r.- 1175 Pennington Flat 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8751; Kay; Cana Lynn, 
Jeffrey Todd. e-ma1 
FANNIN, Micllele A, '95 (See wa!lers, Michele F.). 
FANNIN; Michele Lynne, '.93 (See Morgan, Mrs. Michele 
Lynne). 
FANNIN, Ms. Michele Renee; '97 BBA; 121 Lakeview Dr., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 649-2013. 
FANNIN, Nancy Carol, '60 (Sea Craig, Mrs. Nancy _Carol). 
FANNIN, Nancy Louise; '95 BS; HC SS, Box 7B5, 
Tomahawk, KY 41262. 
FANNIN, O .. Frank; '58 AB; San Jose State Univ.; Retired 
Histcry TchrJEngr~ r. 34 Manor Ave., Gustine, CA 95322, 
209 854-3662; Dorothy; Frank, James, David, Peul, Barbara, 
William. 
FANNIN, Ms. Pamela M., (Pamela M. Craft); '85 AB, '87 
AME; POB 221, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 796-1'221. 
FANNIN, Patricia L, '87 (See Gibson, Mrs. Patricia L.). 
FANNIN, Phyllis A., '66 (See Tabor, Mrs. Phyllis A.). 
FANNIN, Dr, Roger D.; 78 BS; OD Univ. Alabama. 
Binniiigham; Optome!rlst: Family Vision Health Ctr:, 313 
carcl Malone Blvd., POB 485, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-7833; r. 67 Riggsbee St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-7835; 8elsy; Paige, Apnl, Lance. 
FANNIN, Ruby, '61 (See H"lllkle, Mrs. Ruby M.). 
FANNIM, Ms. Ruby H.: '86 AME; Tchr.; Phelps Elem.; r. 
POB 216, Freeburn, KY 41528, 606 456-7836; Kimberly, 
Kell( Robert, Gregory. 
FANNIN, Ruth!ane (BR), 75 (See Roush, Mrs, Ruthlane F.). 
FANNIN, Sandra Dee, '89 (See Tyree, Ms. Sandra Dee 
Fannin). 
FANNIN, Sherrie Renee Fannin, '95 (See Johnson, SMrrie 
Renae Fannin). 
FANNIN, Shirley l., MD; $7BS; MD Univ. of Illinois Clg. of 
Med.; Dir. Disease Control; Los AngelBS Cnly. Oept. Health, 
313 N. Flgueroa·St., Rm. 222, Los Angeles, CA 90012, 213 
240-7728, !ax 213 240-7932; L 3055 San Gabriel Ave., 
Glendale, CA 91208, 818 248-3396; Tracy. e-mail 
FANNIN, Stephanie, '96 (See Jennings, Ms. Stephania F.). 
FANNIN, Ms. Tammy Kay; '85 AAS; General Delivery, 
Elk!ork, KY 41421, 606 522-3830. • 
FANNIN, Tyler; (BR); 109 Quail Hollo\'/ Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783·1680. 
FANNIN, Ms. Vanessa B., (Vaoossa Brown): '93 AAS; 615 
Sharkey Ad, Morehead, KY 40351. 
FANNIN, Vanessa Davon, (Vanessa Davon Whisman); i75 
BSW; Family Svcs. Worker Sr.: Cabinet for Families.' 
Children, 3700-13th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 920-2032; 
r. HC 70, Box 208, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738·4135. 
FANNIN, Ms. Vicky R.; 77 AAB. '80 BS, '84 AME; Tchr.; 
POB 708, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5318; r .. HC 70 
Box 772, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 73S-6119. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Vivian L. (Vivian L Pack); '81 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 2067 Learme Ct, Wtnter Park, FL 32792, 41l7 
678-1269~ Chatles;Vincent. 
FANNIN, Ms. VMan_ Sue, (Vivian Sue Bentley); '92 AA; 
Secy.; Morehead State Univ., BM 106, Morehead, KY 40351: 
r. He 70 Box 695, Sandy Hook. KY 41171. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Vyda P., (Vyda Pleratt); 51 AB, '70 "MA; 
RANK ONE; Re!. Art Tchr.; Boyd Cnty.: r. 148 Rldgerunner 
Dr., Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 548-~: Marton A., James 
c. 
FANNIN, William; (BR); POB 1134, Morehead, KY 40351. 
FANNIN, William Michael; 71 AB; 1284 E. Lakesllore Dr., 
Kissimmee, Fl 34744. 
FANNIN, Mrs. Wilriia K.; 70AB, MA; Retired Tchr.: r. POB 
99, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-2212; Jerry. 
FANNING, Mrs. Barbara Sue, (Barbara Sue Slvis): '83 AB; 
MA Univ. of KY: Tchr.: Mapleton Elem. Sch., Indian Mound 
Dr., Ml. Stertin9, KY 40353; r. 508 Oaklawn, Mt Sterlillg, KY 
40353, 606 498-1854; Jae; Leah, Jennifer, David. 
FANNING, Betty, '53 (See Ceulldns, Mrs. Betty F.). 
FANNING, Mrs. Carolyn S~ tcarolyn S. RuMer);• '74 AS; 
K-4 Grade Tchr.; San Lick Elem., Rte. 211, Salt Lick, KY 
40371, 606 683-3341, lax 606 683-3341; r, 10842 East Hwy. 
60, Salt Lick, KY 40371; G01y. e-mail 
FANNING,' Gary Dennis; 78MA, '90 MA, '96 MA; Juvenile 
Couns.; Frerichburg, KY 40322, 606 768-3107: r. 10842 East 
Hw,o. 60, Salt Uck. KY 40371. 
FANNING, Joseph Allen; '82 AB; Retired Eligibility Worker, 
Food Stamp Prog.; r. 508 Oaldawn Dr., Mt. Stertillg, KY 
40353, 606 498-1854; B8tbara; David, Leah, Jennifer. 
FANNING, Maureen J., '81 (See Moody, Mrs. Mauroon J.). 
FARMER 89 
FANNON, Marcus Eli; '93 AB; POB 170, Hyden. KY 41749. 
FARA, kin; 664 Wischer Dr., Taylor Mill, KY 41015. 
FARACE, Mrs., DoMa H., (Donna Hutchinson); '60; '57; 
MED TECH Kings Daughters Hosp. Sch. Med; Med. 
Technologist; SmithKline Beecham Labs, Flemingsbu.19, KY 
41041, 606 849-2351: r. RR 3 Box 7, Flemif¢wrg, KY 
41041, 606 84&-8881; Frank J.:Twlla Mills. 
FARACE, Twila Dawn, '93 (Sea Mills, Mrs. Twila Dawn). 
FARBOODY, Saeed S.; ~MBA; BS Kent State Univ~ BA 
Babou1sar Univ.; POB 224, Wlodland His., CA 91365, 818 
879-5430. 
FARIS, Mrs. Gail F., (Gail Fklra)~ '90 BSW; Coord.·Family 
Res. Center, Hillsboro/Ward FRC, POB 8, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 876-3131, lax 606 876-4487; r. Rte. 1, Bex 439, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 645-1319; Robbie K. 
FARIS, Mary, '39 (Sea Ward, Mrs. Mary F.). 
FARIS, Richard T.; Special Equip. Operator: Ken1ucky Dept. 
of Highways, Burlington, KY 41005; r. 6321 Tessie Cir., 
Buriington, KY 41005, 606 586-7608. 
FARLER, CoMie Gail. 76 (See Hale, Ms. Connie Gail). 
FARLER, Ms. Darlene G.: 77 AB; Special Educ. Tc!u.: 
Sabastian Middle Sch., POB 788, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-8894; r. POB 245, Jackson, KY 41339. 
FARLER, Frieda, '70 (See Sturgill, Ms. Frieda F.). 
FARLER, Thurmond Edward; '85; '64 AA", SAP Cnslt; 
Helland Technologies, 2653 Country Downs Or. CcrdoVa, 
TN 38018, 901 371·9294, f8J(601 957·7272: r. 2653 Country 
DCJ\Vl1S Ln., Cordova, TN 38018, 801 371·9294; Debbi"e; 
Michelle, Jeffrey Sandvig. e-mail 
FAALEY,Mrs. Betty L, (Batty L. cahipbelQ; SJAB; Retired 
Tchr.; Bourbon Cnty.; r. 59 Horseshoe Dr.,' Paris, KY 40361, 
606987-3141; Kathy. 
FARLEY, Cecil Evans; '85 AB; POB 53, Delbarton, WV 
25670. 
FARLEY, Del:ble E., '80 {See Cole, Ms. Debbie E.). 
FARLEY, Doruia L., '77 (See Bowman, Mrs. Donna L). 
FARLEY, Ms. Hellen B.; '75,BSW; HC 64 Box 955, 
Yeaddiss, KY.41m, 606 436-9413. 
FARLEY, Janet Lee, 77 (See Fraley, MS. Janel Lee). 
FARLEY, Jiles A.; '85 AB; Quality Assurance; Morelna 
Engine Plant-GMC, 4100 Springboro Pike, Dayton, OH 
45439; r. ':Il77 Lytle Rd, Waynesville, OH 45068, 513 897· 
am; catherine, Michael 
FARLEY, Ms. Joann Dolson; '90; '93 AME; POB 399, 
Phelps,'KY 41553; r. Rte. 1 Box 97, Delbarton, WV 25570. 
FARLEY, John Keith; '95 BUS; Rte. 2 Box 256, 
Flemingsblrg, KY 41041, 606 845·2905; r. Rta. 2 Box 256, 
Aemlngsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4417; Erica. 
FARLEY, Lara Kathleen, '95 (See Farley-Simpson, Ms. 
Lara Kathleen). 
FARLEY, Ms. Lisa Ann, (Lisa Ann Kirtrum); '92 AB; 2015 
Lois Ave., Greenup, KY 41144; r. 956 Newman Dr., 
Worthrngtoo, KY 41183. 
FARLEY, Matthew Ken; '95 MBA; 839 9lh hie. Apt 15, 
Huntington, WV 25701: r. 4624 Landing Qr., Lexirv;Jton, KY 
40515, 606 271-7024. 
FARLEY, Richard J.; '83 AAB; Funeral Dir.; Farlay Funeral 
Home, 131 N. Canton Ad., Akron, OH 44305, 330 784-3334, 
fax 330 784-5104; r. 131 N canton Rd, Akron. OH 44305; 
umy. 
FARLEY, Robin, '86 (See Fran~lin, Mrs. Robin F.). 
FARLEY, Roger Dean; '84; Pressman; CheJ11lion Dairy 
Pak, 1701 Windsor Pl., Ft. Worth, TX 76110; r. 312 Green 
Acres Rd, Weatherlord. TX 76008; Matthew, Tommy, Jessi, 
Tyler. 
FARLEY, Rosemary, 75 (Sea McFarland, Mrs. Rosemary 
F.). 
FARLEY, Wdliam A~ 72 AB; Tchr.: Jenkins HS: r. He 87, 
POB 2713, Mayking, KY 41837, 606 633-5107; Ashley. 
FARLEY. William Michael; '92 BUS; 4oo.32nd SL, Ashland, 
KY 41101; r. 956 Newman Dr., Worthington, KY 41183. 
FARLEY.SIMPSON, Ms. Lara Kathleen, (Lara Kalhleen 
Falley); '95 AB; MPA Univ. of Ciricinna!i; Proi Choi:a 
Ccord.; Ewing Marion Kauffman Fndn., 4900 Oak St., 
Kansas City, MO 64112, 816 932-1000; r. 2405 Pdams Dalry 
Rd., Blue Springs, MO 64014, 816 224·2383; run Simpson. 
FARMER, Audrey, 75 (See Leigh, Mrs. Audrey F.). 
FARMER. Mrs. Cheryl S., (Cheryl S. Shephard); '80 BBA; 
MS lndlana State Univ.: Tchr.; Tell City HS, 12th & Tell Sts., 
Tell Citv. IN 47566, 812 547-9711: r, 16 Lausanne Ct, Tel! 
City, tN 47586, 812 547·2321; Jeremi~·Jordan, Micah. 
FARMER, David A:; '83 BUS; Ptincipa1 Asst to 
Ccmmlsslcner. Kentucky Dept. for Environment, 14 Reilty 
Ad, Franklort, KY 40601, 502 564-2150, fax 502 564-4245: 
r, Midway, KY 40347, 606 271-4976; Sharon. 
FARMER, Jennifer Lynn, '75 {Sea Houchens, Mrs. Jen!lifar 
Lynn). 
FARMER, Joy L: '95 AA, '97'BUS; Asst. Mgr.; Walgreen; 
r. n44 Stonehill Dr., Cincinn'ati, OH 45255, 513 232· 
2718. e-mail 
FARMER, Keith Edward; '92 AB; Sports Photographer; 
WLEX-TV, 1065 Russell cave Pike, POB 1457, Lexington, 
KY 40591, 606255-4404; r. 127Cobblestcna Dr., Dry Ridge, 
KY 41Cl35, 606 624-6083; Krr~/e;ChrisHan. 
FARMER, Ms. ~sti Lea; Clinical Rsch. Assoc.; Kendle 
Asch.1nl!.,441 Vina St, Ste. 700, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
763-1465; r. 965 Parkside pl., Apt.'2, Cincinnat~ OH 45202, 
513 784-0717. e-mail 
FARMER, Ms. Kristie Lynn, (Kristie Lym Maddix); '93 BSA; 
Mgr.; Gymboree Clothing Store, Florence Mall, Florence, KY 
41042, 606371-3745; r. 127 Cobblestone Dr., Cry Ridge, KY 
41035, 606 624-6083; Keitil; Christian. 
FARMER, Lawrence F.; '73 AB; Artist r. lllngbranch Ad., 
Grayson,· KY 41143, 606 474-lll70. 
FARMER, Ms. Marien A.;, '82 BS; 220 Goodjoin, Rd, 
Landrum, SC 29356, B64 895-4900. 
FARMER, Ms. Patricia R., {Patricia Reyner); 62 Urccln 
Ave., Purchase, NY 10577. 
FARMER, AChard R.: '14 AB; Owner, Cooimonwealth 
News Call, 110 Lowry Ln., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-
3403: r. 10525 Bay Pointe Ct., Louisville, KY 40241; Afrr./, 
Craig, Robbie. 
FARMER, Sandra, '73 (Sea Hall, Ms. Sandra F.). 
90 FARMER 
FARMER, Mra. Sharon R., (Sharon R. Crouch); .76 AB, '82 
MA: Prog. Coord.·Wli!er, Kentucky Dept of Educ:, 500 Mero 
St, 1918 Capital P!z. Twr .• Frankfort, KY 4Cl601, 502 564-
3421, fax 502 564-0470; r. 341 N Ridge.Dr., Midway, KY 
40347, 606 271-4976; DaWI. e-mail 
FARMER, Teny L&e; Box 8861.f<, Kimper, KY 41539. 
FARNEN, Cathleen, 75 (See Moneyhon, Mrs. Cathleen F.). 
FARNSWORTH, Mrs. Cherie L, (Cherie L Sheldon); 
(SR); '41; Ret; r. Rte. 1, Box 1171, Roosevelt, UT 84066, 435 
3534409; Wi/fo11f," David, Gregory, James. 
FARR, Brian Edward; 25 Newcastle ln. #1, Moref\ead, KY 
40351, 506 784-3685. 
FARR, Corey Daniel; '92 AB; Dept. Mgr.; Plastic Omnium, 
864 260-0000; r. IOb Spaniel Ct., Green~ille, SC 29607, 864 
299-3083; Rebecca; Jesslca. 
FARR, Craig W; 79 AB; Recreation , Leader IJ; City ol 
Dayton, 2366 Glenann Ave., Daytoo, OH,45420, 937 253-
9511; r. 2221 Fauver /we., Dayton, OH 45420, 937 252· 
6490. 
FARR, Mrs. Rebecca Christine, (Retleix:a Christine O'Daire); 
'93BS; Mgr.: Express, Westgate Mall, 864 587·1050; r. IOb 
Spaniel .Ct,•Grwnville, SC 29S07, 864 299-3083; Cmey; 
Jessica. 
FARRAR, Wendy Kathryn, '81 (See Grant, Ms. Wendy 
Kathryn). . 
FARRAR, Wdllam Watson, IV; '91 AB;:MA West GA Clg.; 
Child & Adolescent Coons.: Pathways Kidlare, 12tJ.B Gordon 
Commercial Dr., la Grange, GA 30240, 706 645-4263, rax 
706 845-4257; r. 510 AHord St, la Grange, GA 30240, ~ 
882-9582: Jody; Sam, Kate, Romy. 
FARRELL, Barbara B., (Ba!bara Blevins); '60BS; Maj.; The 
Salvation Army, 4825 Edmonston Rd., Hyattsville, MO 
20781, 301 2n-01oa, rax 301 779-8020; r. 2011 Birdseye 
Ln., Bowle, MO 20715, 301 262-4942; James; Tim, 
Chri-er, Nathan. 
FARRELL, Ms. Erin M.; '93 AB; 1124·· Oak Grove Rd., 
Georgetown, OH 45121. 
FARRELL, James R.; · 110 AB; MDfil Asbury Seminary; Maj.; 
The Salvation Army, 4825 Edmonston Rd., Hyattsville, MD 
20781, 301 2n-01oa, rax so1 m·0020; 1. 2811 Birdseye 
Ln., Bowie, MD 20715, 301 262·4942; BatfJsra; Tim, 
Christopher, Nathan. 
FARRELL, Kimberley A, '86 (See Yockey, MrS. Kimberley 
A.). 
FARRELL, Mlchael Mautica Patrick; '98 BBA; Data Systs. 
Communicalioos: USMC, 3rd Marine Urv., Okinawa, Japan; 
r. 7124 Oak Grove Rd., Georgetown, OH.45121; Robyn; 
Cody: 
FARRIS, Brenda, '82 (See Kendrick, Mrs. Brenda F.). 
FARRIS, Fred Jackson; '61 BS; Farmer; Farris Farms: r. 
7180 Mount S!erling Rd, Wirchester, KY 40391, 600 744-
4243; Maiy, Melody, Sara &-mall 
FARRIS, John Ben, Jr.; '91 AME; POB 2875, Sandusky, OH 
44871. 
FARRIS, John J.; 77 AB, '91 MA; POB 2675, Sandusky, 
OH 44871. 
FARRIS, Kimberly A., '80 (See Papa, Ms. Kimberly A). 
FARRIS, L Mlchelle, '64 (Se& Gardn&r, Mrs. L Michelle). 
FARRIS, Mrs. Marke!!a B., {Marketta Blackbum)·, '84 AME; 
Tchr.·4th Grade Social Studies; Camargo Elem., 4307 
Camargo Rd., Mt Sterling, KY 40353;606 497-Bn6; r. 3714 
Camargo Hts., Mt Sterlillg, KY 403S3, 606 491H72D·, 
Edgar; Christopher, Alexander. a-mall 
FARRIS, Mrs. Maiy, (Mary Tipton); '61 AB; Primary Tchr.; 
Stred& Station Elem. Sch., Clark Cnty. Sch. Dist, 2 
Educational Plz., WlllChester, KY 40391; r. 71 BG Mount 
St&rilng Rd, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-4243; Fred; 
Melody. Sara. e-mail 
FARRIS, Nancy, '81 (See Wills, Mrs. Nancy F.). 
FARRIS, Stliriey G., (StlirleY Green); (BR); '54; Rel Driver/ 
Messenger, Brrnl\s Armorad Transport, San Bernardino, CA; 
r. 239 Mon! Martr& hi&., Riverside, CA" 92501, 909 663-
8384; RonE!d; Charlene, Barbara., • 
FARROW, Mrs. Diana Rae, (Dlalla Rae Kelly); '89 AB; AA 
ACC; Subs!Hut& Tchr~ BoydlAsh!and Area; r. 5321 Hill Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3633; Glenn; Cassandra, 
Robert-Olenn, NCholas. 
FARROW, Donna Jean, '89 (See Emmons, Ms. Donna 
Jean). 
FARROW, Harley A; '81 AAS; POB 3n, Staffordsvllle, KY 
41258. 
FARTHING, Ms. Eunice York; '83AB, '85 MA; 8114 Brown 
P&lican Ave., New Port Richey, FL 34653, 613 37&-0706. 
FATHERGILL, Marian A., '85 (S&e Epperty, Mrs. Marian 
R.). 
FAUDERE, Mrs. Claudelle S., (Claudette Snedegar); '92 
AB; Paralegal; Circu~ Clerk's Ole., POB 558, Owlngsville, KY 
40060,'606 674-2186; r. 2156 Wyoming Rd, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 600 674-8107; Steve; cameron. 
FAUDERE, Treva Mdl8ne, '91 (S&e Payne, Ms. Treva 
Michelle). 
FAUL, Mrs. Sien l.Dyd; '52 AB; Retired; r. 48 Bryan1 Cir~ 
Maysville, KY 41058, 606 564-6247. 
FAULCONER. Douglas Scott; 90 BBA; 'VP; Faulconer 
Excavating, 11544 US 50, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 365-
1182; r .. 12209 Karnes Rd., Greenfield, OH 45123; Ca.thy; 
Justin. 
FAULCONER. Sharon L, 73 (See Dinsmore, Mrs. Sharon 
L.}. 
FAULK, Ms. Ruby Goodloe; '85 BS; Registered Diethian; 
Hopkins Co. ·Health Oepl, 412 No Ky, Madisonvlll&, KY 
42431, 502 821·5242; r. 165 Celeste Ln., Madisonville, KY 
42431, 502 821-1219; Lori, Heath. 
FAULKNER, Annabell&, '46 (See Neal, Mrs. Annabell& F.). 
FAULKNER, Ms. Ba1bara M., (Bartlara McKee};' 72AME; 
Tchr.: Scottsdale Sells., 13638 N. IOOth St., Scot!sdal&, ~ 
85260, 602 601-3800; r. 12787 N .. 95th PL, Scottsdale,~ 
85260, 602 391.0137; S!mn, Jeffrey. 
FAULKNER, Ms. Betty Jo: '84 BBA; RR 3 Box 140, 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-2296. 
FAULKNER, Ms. Carolyn A; '81 AME; BA, CERT Marshall 
·unrv.; P1imary Tchr.; Cannonsburg Elem. Sch., 12219 
M"1dland Trail Rd., As!lland, KY 41102, 606 92&6131, lax 
606 928·2807; r. 15112 Traoo Rd., Rush0KY 41168, 606 
928-3959; Megan, Chad, Laigh Ann. 
FAULKNER, Grigg J.; 72 AB; Sales Mgr.:· Traadco, 3639 
N. 35th Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85017, 602 269-0546; r. 12767 N 
95th Pl., Scottsdale, f.:Z. 85260, 602 391-0137; Steven, 
Jeffrey. 
FAULKNER, Donna G., '64 (See Boyd, Mrs. Donna !3.). 
FAULKNER, Elli& Carol, '93 (See Carson, Ms. Elfie Caro~. 
FAULKNER, Jaines David; '92 MA; BS Easlem Kentucky 
Univ~ Tchr. Coach: Powell Crny. HS, W. College Ave., POB 
4&1, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-3320; r. 2875 Campton 
Rd., Stanton, KY 40380; Amy. 
FAULKNER, Jeanna ElizaOO!h, '92 (See Lan&, Ms. Jeanne 
8izabeth). 
FAULKNER, Joseph Boyd; 73 AB, '84 AME; 164 Fairfax 
Way #D, Georgetown .. KY 40324, 502 $67'·1341. 
FAULKNER, Ms. Katheryn H., (Katheryn H. Baldwin); '77 
AAS; #10 Kathy Ct., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4DB8. 
FAULKNER, Lawis E.; 72 BBA; Payroll Clerk; AK Steel 
Co.Inc, Ash1and 0 KY 41101, 606 329-7333, lax 606 329· 
7402; r. 2207 Long St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 636·1105; 
Bryan, Kevin, Tasha. 
FAULKNER, Mary Ru!h, '74 (See Pilleda, Ms. Mary Ruth). 
FAULKNER, Ron L.; '93 BUS; AS UK Community Clg.; 
Supv.; UPS, 150 Turner Ct., Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 
642-4550, fax 502 1343·1130; r. 130 Sugar Mill Or., Bowling 
Green, KY 42104, 502 843-1706; Marl/eda;OIMa: 
FAULKNER, Samuiil T.; 74 AB; 963 Millers Br,' Jackson, 
KY 41339. 
FAULKNER, Ms: Sharon Elolse, {Sharon Eloise Non\$); 
'88 AME; Tchr.; Ashland Publ!c Schs., Blackbum Ave., 
Ashland, KY. 41101; r. 2613 Jackson /we;, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 329-9345. 
FAULKNER, Tina Louise Faulkner.' '95 (See Andersen, 
Tina Louise Faulkner). · 
FAULKNER, Vickie A., '78 (See Matthews, SFC Vicki& A.). 
FAULKNER, Ms. Virginia P.; 73 AB; Retlr&d Tchr.; 
McDowell Elem. Sch.; 1, 116 Mount Savage Or., Ashland, KY 
41!01, 606 324'8096;.Kerl P.; William, Karla, Kar!. 
FAUST, Margaret, :so (See Mcchesney, Mrs. Margaret F.). 
FAWCETT, Mrs. Lynn·Marie Z., (Lynn-Marie Zito); '81 
AME; BS UnW. of VT; Tchr.; r .. 16125 46!h Ave. N, Plymouth, 
MN 55448, 612 553-7839; Tamara, Courtney, Rory. e-mail 
FAWLEY, Carol Jean, '66 (See lDUderback, Ms. Carol 
Jean). 
FAWLEY, Sherry Lynn, 79 (See Parsons, Ms. Sherry 
Lynn). 
FAWNS, Ms. Melissa W., (Melissa Wigg!nlon); '8.9 AAS; 
1750 Harpers .Ridge Rd., Ml Sterling, KY 40353; r. 1750 
Harpers Ridge Rd, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-0255. 
FAWNS, ThomaS Randy; '85 AA:, BA KenhJckY State Univ.; 
lnvestigaw Chief; KY Alcoholio Beverage Control, 1003 
Twili&ti!Tr.Ste. A-2, Frankfort, KY 406()1, 502 564-4850, fax 
502 564·1442; r, 106 Feland Dr., Lawre~burg, KY 40342, 
502 839-4741; Maresa; Joseph, Samuel. 
FAWNS, Ms. Tina Denise; '96 BS~ Med. Student; Univ. of 
louisvma, Ches111ut St., Louisville, KY 40292; r. 0 2400 
Mellwood /We. #1012, Louisvill&, KY 40206, 502 894-8393. 
FAY, Dale A.; .'89 SS; Ownerfrech.; Electronic Svcs.; r. 2795 
Open Fork Rd., Mor11head, KY 40351, 606 783·1724; 
Rebecca, Alan, Natisha. 
FAY, Ms. Paula J.; 79 AB, '81 MA; 4360 Ky 435; Dover, KY 
41034. 
FAYAK, Jack E., Jr.; '89 MA;' BA Bethany Gig.; News 
Anchor/Reporter; WCHS-TV News 8, 1301 Piedmont Rd., 
Charleston, WJ 25301, 304 346-5358, fax 304 345-1649; r. 
109·F Whit& St, Charleston, WJ 25302, 304 34S-0915. 
FAZEL, Ms. Pamela K., (Pamela K. Renfro&); '8.9 BS; Tchr.: 
Butler Cnty. Middle Sch.,.l)rJer Sl, Morgantown, KY 42261~ 
r. POB 707, Morgantown, KY 42261, 502 526-5764; Robbie, 
Ashley, Ryan, Krista. -
FEAGAN, Mrs. MarY R., '(Mary R. Hay); 77 AB; Tchr.; 
Taylor Bern. Sch., Main St, Brooksvill&, KY 41004, 606 
735-2169; r. RR 2 Bo~ 509, Augusta, KY 41Cl0'2, 606 755-
3974; Steven. 
FEAR IN, Ms. Angela I.; '97 AB; Student; Morehead', r. Rt.2 
Box 242, WallingfOrd, KY 41093, 606 876-5191; Kattlyn 
Michell&. e-mail 
FEARIN, Ms. Patricia Ann; '92 BBA; Cus!Orner Svc. Spec.; 
Morse lndustrlal, 7120·Buffington Rd., Aorence, KY 41042, 
606 342·7900, fax 800 432·5282; 1. 2523 Elliot! Ct #197, Ft. 
Mitchell, KY 41017. 
FEAR IS, J.C.; '16 BS:' Owner. Grumpy's Gravel Pit, 4160 
AA Hwy .. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 75'<?-7591; r, 4148 AA 
Hv.y., Maysvill&, KY 41056, 600 75'<?-7591; V.dd,· Cott, 
""""'· FEARNOW, John F., II; 72BS; Owner; J. F •. F. Trucking 
Inc., 219 489-3404; r, POB 555, New Haven, IN 46n4, 219 
862-8471; John, Mandalyn, Kara. 
FEASER, Thomas Michael; 77 AB; 8353 Bayside Key Or., 
Tampa, FL 33615, 813 654-3076. 
FEATHER, Dr. Carol A.; '62 AB, MA; PhD Unfil. of 
Mississippi; Prof. of Music & Speech; Dyersburg State 
Community Ctg., 1510 Lake Rd., Dy11rsburg, TN 38024, 901 
286-3256, fax 901 286·3333; r. 1817 Davy Crocket! Cove, 
Dyersburg, TN 38024, 901 285-4950. e-mail 
FEATHERSTONE, Ms. Deborah A.; ''87'AME; BA 
Eastern Michigan Univ.; Mental Health Therapist Supv.; 
Bltiegrass Rag. Mental Hlth Ctr, 570 E. Main St, Lexington, 
KY 40509, 606 254·3140: r. 1936 Chris Or., Laxington, KY 
40511. 
FEAZELL, Robert Ken!; '92 MBA; Sales Rep.: ValvoJine, 
Inc., 8450 Willow Springs Rd., Wdlow Spgs., IL 60480, 708 
579-4867; r. 893 Gerardi Rd, Lexington, KY 40509; 
FEDAK, Mitch ell H.:.' '93AB: Recreation Cooni: Cowthcuse 
Ire., 3874 W. Princetrin Cir .. Denver, CO 80236, 303 761-
5243; r. 7914 W. 300 S., New Palestlne, IN 46163, 317 
861·5961. 
FEDER, Ms. Elaine M.; 74 AB, '80 MBE; Tchr.; Boone Cnty. 
HS, 7056 Burtington Pike, Florence, KY 41042, 6Cl6 282· 
5655, fax 606 282-5653; r. 100 Horizon Cir., Covington, KY 
41017, 606 356-2909. 
FEDERER, Karen Lynn, '90 (See EWns, Ms. Karen Lynn). 
FEDERER, Robin Elaln&, '89 (See Flannery, Ms. Robin 
Elaine). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
FEDERMANN, Richard W.; 72AB; AA DRAFT Lain Tech. 
Inst.; Human Resources; 9 West Grp. Inc., POB 95, 503 
Vineyard St, Vevay, IN 47043, 812 427-3317, fax 812 427· 
2399; r. POB 532, DLilsboro, IN 47018, 812 432-3945; Amy; 
Greg; Kdstie, Elie, Michelle, Christopher. 
FEDERSPJEL, Carol Lynn, '69 {See Kuntz, Mrs. ·carol 
Lynn). 
FEDOROVICH, Mrs. Robyn s .. (Robyn M. Sviea1); '84 
AB; News ProdUoor; WTVT·fox 13 TV, 3213 W Kenn&dy 
Blvd., Tampa, FL 33609, 813 670.9763, lax 813 871-3135; 
r. 3920 Versailles Dr., Tampa, FL·33634,.813 8B8-5174; 
°'""· FEEBACK, Ms. Julie Agnes; '85 MS; Charge Nurse-NICU 
7P·7A; 2000 Church St, Nashville, TN 37203, 615 329-5131; 
r. 165 Suncresl Dr., la Vergne, TN 37086. 
FEEBACK, Martha. '59 (See Taylor,.Mrs. Martha F.). 
FEESE, Ms. Booita R.; 76 BS, MS; Tchr.; ·Phillips Elem. 
Sch., 8349 Hv.y. 70, Libertf, KY 42539, 606 787-6976; r. 
POB 205, Libertf, KY _42539, 606 787-8481: 
FEGAN, Conni& Ann, '67 (See Ounn, Mrs. Connie Ann). 
FEGAN, Kerin R., 79 (See Poe, Mrs. Karin R.). • 
FEGAN, Linda K, '91 (See High, Ms. Linda K.). 
FEHRING; Ms. Maiy Beth; 78 AB, '80 MA, '81 MA; 
Homemaker, r. 951 AndefSOll Glen Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45255, 513 474-6105; Btfan Menez; Emma, Gregory. 
FEICK, Terry A.; 73 AB; MA Xavier Univ.; Supt.; 
Washington Courthouse Schs .. 306 Highland Ave., 
Washington Ct Hse., OH 43160, 614 335'"6620, fax 614 
335-1245; r. 321 N. North St, Washington Ct. Hse., OH 
43160, 614 SJS.6831; Pam. e-mail 
FEKKOS, Haralilmbos; '60 BS; MA Ohio State; Retired 
Math & Sci. Tchr.; Clncinnali p~r1c Schs.;' r. 5740 lidltop 
Wey, Milford, OH 45150, 513 575-2-065; Ann; Chrisanllll, 
Steven, Ale1C. 
FELBER, Mrs. Wanda C.; 72 AB, MA; 4th Grade Tchr.; 
Magoffin Crny. Bd. of Etluc., 169 Gardner Tr., SalyersvDle, 
KY 41465, 606 34'<?-3411; r. 1144 Mash Fork ·Rd., 
Salyarsvill&, KY 41465, 606 349-2406; Robert; Rob, Vickie, 
Davld. 
FELBERG, ·Stuart; '67 AB; MS St. Bonaventure Univ.; 
Retir&d Fish & Wddlife Ofer.; 453 S. Valley Way, Palmer, AK 
99645; r. Box 102, Palmer, AK 99645, 907 745-0615. 
FELDHAUS, Allen Lowell; Jr.; '89 AME; BS Eastem 
Kentucky Unfil.; Sci. TchrJBasketball Coach; Madison 
C&ntral HS, 231 Cay.wood Ct, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
824-4505; r. 231 Cawood Ct, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
624-4246; Karen; Allie, Ashton, Addison. 
FELDHAUS, Kenn&th Michael; '83 AAS, '86 BS; 
8ectronics Maint·, USA 513 M~ltary lntell. B~g .. Ft Gcrclon, 
GA 30905, 706 791·1849; r. 1736 Gardenia Ct #B, Augusta, 
GA 30905, 706 796-7839; Melissa; Zacharay, Rebeccah, 
Ethann. e-maH 
FELDHAUS, Mrs. la& Anne, (Lae Anne Vinson); '87 AB, 
'93 AME; Tchr.; Lawis Cnty. Sch.; r .. 1312 Golf Manor 01., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5298. 
FELDHAUS, Mrs. Melissa Ann, (Melissa Ann Hunt); '84 
AB; Med. aerk; Eisenhower Army Med. Ctr., Ft Gorden, GA 
30905; r. 173B·Gardenia Ct. #B, Augusta, GA 30905, 706 
796-7839; Kenneth; Zacharay, Rebeccah, Ethann. e-mail 
FELDHAUS, William W.; '88 BS; Health/Physlcal Educ. 
Tchr.; Pendleton Cnty. Public Schs., Falmouth, KY 41040; r. 
1312 Goll Manor Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 75U298. 
FELDMAN, Angela M., 77 (See Feldman-Harkins, Mrs. 
Angela M.). 
FELDMAN, Dorothy Diana, 74 (See Feldman·Smith, Mrs. 
Dorothy Uiar.a). 
FELPMAN°HARKINS, Mrs. Angela M., (Angela M. 
Feldman): 77 BS; Chief, Telecommunications Ofc.: The 
Census Bur:, Data· Preparation Division, Jeffersonville, IN 
47132, 812 218·3398, fax 812 218·3502; r. 2004 
Meadowbrook Dr., la Grange, KY 40031, 502 222·9214; 
Frank Harkins; Aaron, Sarah. e·mail 
FELDMANN, David T.; 70 AB; Sch. Psychologist.IOlr.; 
Campbell Cnty. Schs., Pupil Personnel Program, 101 
Orchard Ln:, Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-2173, fax 606 
635·9051; r. 3350 W. Fork Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45211, 513 
661·0318; Judy; Andrew, K&vin. 
FELDMANN, Donald R.; '69 AB, MA; Owner/Hairstylist; 
Hair Forum, 5801 Cheviot Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45247, 513 
245-0800; r. 5116 Michael Anthony Ln .• Cincinnati, OH 
45247, 513 574-7064;- Teresa; Steve N. 
FELDMANN, Mrs. Teresa H.; (BR); 70 MA; BA Thomas 
More Clg.; Asst Supt; Northwes! Bd. of Educ., Banning Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513 923-1000, fax 513 923-3644; r. 
5116 Micllael Anthony Ln, Cincinnati, OH 45247, 513 574-
7064". Donald; Steve. 
FELDMAN°SMITH, Mrs. Dorothy Diana, (Dorothy Diana 
Feldman); 74 BBA; Mgr.; AdrninaStar F&d., Inc., 801A W. 
Blh St, Cincinnati, OH 45203, 513 852-4236,·fax 513 852-
4325; r. 6601 Knotty Pine Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 
232·5637; Ronald C. Smith; Lorin. e·mail 
FELICE, Joseph Christopher; '90 AB, '91 MA; S1Udent; 
Morehead Stat& Univ.; r. 6012 Metcals Mill·Rd., Ewing, KY 
41039, 600 763-6421. 
FELICE, Mrs. Wanda FrS.ncis; 77AB, '86 MA; Tchr.; Mason 
Co. Bd. of Educ~ Maysville, KY 41056; r. 6903Ky11, Mays 
Lick; KY 41055, 606 564-6443. 
FELIX, Ann, '55 (S&e Boy, Mrs. Ann F.). 
FELKER, David John: 73 BBA; Personnel Mgr.; Martin 
Marietta, POB 5837, Orlando, FL 32855, 407 356·7053; r. 
2337 Worthingten Rd, Maitland, FL 32751, 407 834-0541. 
FELKER, Mrs. Deborah Kay; 77 BSW; .POB 467, 'Pt 
Pleasant, WJ 25550. ' 
FELKER, Mrs. Gitynelle W., (Gaynelle Watson);· '72 AB; 
Tchr.; Lee Middle Sch., 1201 Maury Rd., Orlando, FL'32804, 
407 84!l-3160; r. 2337 Vlbrthington Rd, Maitland,.FL 32751, 
407 834-0541. 
FELKER; John R., II; 77BS; Pres.; Point Distributing Co:, 
RR 1, Old Town Rd., Pt Pleasant, 'IN 25550, 304 675-4519, 
fax 304 675-4599; r. POB 467; Pt Pleasant, WJ 25550, 304 
675-7974; Rachel 
FELTEN, Ms. Sien Margarer, '89 AAS; 5505 Woodhurst 
Blvd., Ft Wayne, IN 46807: 1. 23 Ardmore Dr., Taylors, SC 
29687. 
FELTNER, Ms. Brenda K., (Brenda K. Bogg"s); '89 AME; 
POB 132, Jeff, KY 41751. 
FELTNER, Mrs. Jeanne L; 79 AME; Secondary Math 
Tchr.; RR 12, Box 265, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785-4457; r. 
RR2 Box811, Hazard, KY 41701r~Tonya,Allson. e· 
mai! 
FELTNER, Marloo R., '59 (See Wilson, Mrs. Marian R.). 
FELTNER, Marty; '92 AME; 23 White Ave., Mt S!&rlirig, KY 
40353, 606 498-6234. 
FELTNER, Minn'1a·L., '64 {Se& Stamper, Ms. Minnia L). 
FELTNER, Mrs. Ruth Melinda, (Ruth Mellnda Pierce); '90 
AAS; Radiologic Technologist; Central Baptist Hosp., 1740 
Nicholasvll!e Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 275-0100; r. 
3131 High Ridge Dr., La~ington, KY 40517, 606 273-3114; 
AleJis, Plert:e. 
FELTNER, Ms. Tonya Lou, RTR, ARRT; '98 AAS; 
Radiologic Technologist;· r. RR 2, Box 811, Hazard, KY 
41701. 
FELTROP, Barnard W.; '83 MBA; Dir. 1W liidustrial 
Technology; Petrof1te Inc., 369 Marshal! k/e., St Lou1s, MO 
63119, 314 958·6160; r. 5 Clarl<son Farm Dr., Chesterlield, 
MO 63017, 314 391-3502: Emilee, Matthew. 
FELTROP, Daniel Paul~ '92 MBA; 280Cl Tacoma DI., 
Flaiwoods, KY 41139. 
FELTS, Mrs. Lynn B., {Lynn A. Bavino); '89 AAS; BA EDUC 
Univ. Of Kentucky; Librarian; Aat River Community Library, 
205 S. Franklin St., Greenville, Ml 48838, 616 754-6359; r. 
215 S Walnut St., Greenville, Ml 48838, 616 225-9763; Gaty; 
Collin Brady. 
FELTS, Mrs. Sherfl L., (Sherri L Brane1); ~AB; Refirad 
Business Tchr.; r. 2969 Canal ln., Georgetown, IN 47122. 
FELTY, Ms. Betty Jean; '66 AB: RA 1 Boll 381, S6uth 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-0549. 
FELTY, Mrs. Doris E., (Doris E. Vance); '60 AB; 5633 Bybe& 
Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6467; Ronald, Thulmona 
FELTY, Dorothy, '67 (See Moor&, Mrs. Dorothy F.). 
FELTY, GeOlge Randall; 76BS; Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Bd.; 
r. RR 3 Box 188, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 932-3918; 
Miranda, Cameron. 
FELTY, Mrs. Jacquerme A, (Jacquefm& A Potier); 72 AB; 
Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 3449 Old Darn Ct, 
Gr&enup, KY 41144, 606 932·3383; r. POB 179, 
Cunnlr.gham Or., South Stiore, KY 41175, 606 932-3006; 
11a/ter; Jessica, Jonathan, Jacqueline. 
FELTY, Ms. Janet Elaine; '93 BSW; 1349 Triplett View, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. P08 1282, Morehead, KY 40351. 
FELTY, Judy Ann, '69 (See Whitehead, Mrs. Judy Ann). 
FELTY, Mrs. Kathy S.,·(Kalhy S. Helton); 73 AB; Tchr.; 
Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland Tr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-6473, fax 606 928-1312; r. 17220 Big Run Tra"ce, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 636 928-5131; lr.!yoo;Ju1ie, Suzie, 
Thomas. 
FELTY, Kenneth Wiliam; '84 BSA; Sl.IJ)v.; Tri-State Jr. Food 
Mart, POB 912, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4120; r. RR 4 
Box 129, Grayson, KY 41143, 806 474-7075. 
FELTY, Ms. Kimberle& Ann: POB 85, Grayson, KY 41143. 
FELTY, Lesli& Ann, '94 (Se& Daniel, Ms. Leslie Ann). 
FELTY, 'Uoyd Christoph&r; '91 BS; Rt&. 3 Box 22A, 
G!ayson, KY 41143; r. RA 3 Box 22a, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-9952. 
FELTY, Ralph Benton, Jr.; 71 AB; lnventoiy Spec.; City of 
Tampa, 333 S. Franklin St., Tampa, FL 33802, 813 274-
8511; r.4420 Dunmora Ava:ApL #3, Tampa, FL 33611, 813 
631·5258. 
FELTY, ~rs. Robin L., (Robin L Hatfie!d); '85 MB, '86 
BBA; Adva!lCl!d Programmer/Analyst; Ingram Book Co., On& 
Ingram Blvd., La·Vargne, TN 37086, 615 793-5000, fax 615 
793-3754; r. 2433 Red Mil& Rd .. Murfreesboro, TN 37127, 
615 893-4305; T//l10fhy; Bradley, Shelby. &-man 
FELTY, R011ald Lee; 'lOBS; '74 MS; Tchr~ Kentucky Tech., 
4818 Roberts Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6427; r. 
420W Alexander Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928..s903. 
FELTY, Mrs. Sandra M., (Sandra M. Ferre9); 70 AB, 75 
AME; Rel. Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Mkk!I& Sch.; r. 420W Alexander 
Dr~ Ashland; KY 41102; Ronald Lee. 
FELTY, Virginia E., '56 {See Hannah, Mrs. Vtrginla EJ. 
FENNER, Ms. Cathy J.; 78 BUS; Asst. Sllpl; 182 Cattail 
Rd., Ch~llcothe, OH 45601, 614 773-4169; r. 4507 Upper 
Twin Rd., S. Salem, OH 45681,"614 626-7006. • 
FENTON, Ronald· Lynn;· 77 BS; Field Rep.; Si::clo M~k 
Pnxl.; r. 2191 Fenton Rd, Winchester, OH 45697. 
·FEOLA, Ms. Deborah Anne; '83 BS; .RR 2 Box 330, 
Oneoota. NY 13820. 
FERENCZ, Ms.·Sandra G.; (BR); '89 AB, '97 AME; Res. 
Tchr.; Ramey·Estep HS, Bob MCCullou9h Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928·5801; r. 806 MCCuUough St. Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-5442; N/ChOfas,· Tyler, Kristy. 
FERGUS, Ms. Kathy le&; 76 AB: MS Marshall Univ., MEd 
Vanderbitt Univ.; VP·Sales./Mklg.; Expression Homes, 930 
Ohio Pike, Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 753-1806; r. 7053 
Sweetwater Or., Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-3216. 
FERGUSON, Ms. J\ddie Katrice; :97AB; 2645 Grand Ave., 
lDUlsvil!e, KY 40211, 502 n8·5973. 
FERGUSON, Alesja, '64 (See Eldridge, Mrs. Alesia F.). 
FERGUSON, Mrs .. Alice C., (Allee L Cox); 78 AAS; 
Coord.-Oen. Surgery; Cave Rurr Clinic, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. Rte. 1 Box 47, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 806 
738-6929; David; Heather, Brit!any. 
FERGUSON, Ms. Andrea T., (Andrea Tackettt, (BA); 
Homemaker; r. 3080 Cranston Rd, Morahead, KY 40351, 
606 784·3136; leroy; Kim, Gary, Susan, stephanie. 
FERGUSON, Andy; '95 AB; Owne1; Andy's Market, 
Willard, KY 41181; r. P08 70, Willard, KY 41161, 606 
474-9400. 
FERGUSON, An~a Clotine, '61 (See BaJley, Mrs. Anita 
Clo!ine). 
FERGUSON, Ms. Anne M.; '81 AB: 2950 Hwy. 205, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-4238. 
FERGUSON, Anthony·Lee; '91 AAS; CAD Tech.; Packs, 
Inc., POB 969, Morehead, KY 40351. 606 784-4108, fax 600 
784-9300; r. 217 Meadow ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-36S8; Terese: Danielle. 
FERGUSON, Arlene G., '80 {Se& Burton, Ms. Arlen& G.). 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Barbara A, (BaibaraA Haney); '84AB; 
Homemaker; r. 5808 Radford Rd, Athens, OH 45701, 740 
594-2427; 'Thomas; Warren, Alisa 
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FERGUSON, Barrenton Brent; '95 BS: 414 Ky Hwy. 469, 
Redbush, KY 41219; r. 320 Church SL I 1, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 708-1440. 
FERGUSON, Bany Allen, PharmD; '92; BS Univ. ot KV; 
Pharmacist; K·Mart. 865 US HY.y. 25E, Middlesboro, KY 
40965, 606 248--0211, fax 606 248-7152; r. POB 2744, 1009 
Rochester Alla, Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 248-0686; 
s.roo 
FERGUSON, Ms. Bllreka; '88 AB; AS Oh!CI Univ.; 
Admissions; River Valley Health Syst.. 2201 25\h St, 
Portsmooth, OH 45662, 614 354-2804, fax 614 353-3019; r. 
3039 S. 5th St, !ronlon, OH 45638, 614 533-9356. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Bobbie M., (BcbDe Manning); (BR); 75 
AM3, '89 AB, '90 AME; Language Arts Tclll'.; Rowan Cnty. 
Mi:ldle Sch., W. Sun St.. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
8911; r. 170 Shaikey Rd., Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784· 
7732; Gary; Kristin, Keri, Je!lrey. 
FERGUSON, Ms. Bonnie D., {Bonnie D. Meyer); '63 AB; 
1st Grade Tchr.; Tollesboro Elam., Tollesboro, KY 41\89, 
606 798-5971; r. RR 1Box297, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 
798-5971; Roger. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. CamalaJ, (Camala Barnes); '91; BAEd 
Westem Carolina Uni'/.; Owner; Appalachian Grading, 40 
Bunis Ln., Waynesville, NC 28786, 704 452-4483, fax 704 
452-1562: r. 40 Burris Ln.. Waynesville, NC 28786, 704 
452-1562; PM Jr.; Jackson. Brooke. 
FERGUSON, Cecil Delmas; 75 AB: Math Tchr.: r, 126 
Jackson Dt, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1284: Elizabeth; 
BJian. Erin. 
FERGUSON, MIS. Charlene; !12 AB; 20365 Hwy. 172, W. 
lrllerty, KY 414n, 606 5224922. 
FERGUSON, Ms. Cind'/ Marie; ID AB; PrOOuction Team 
Member; Toyota, 1001 Cheriy Blossan way, Georgetown, 
KY 40324; r. 489 A. Boone P!z.. Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
875-7895; Brandon, Bethany. 
FERGUSON, Darren M.; '93 BS; Customer Svc.: 
lntemational Bus. Machines, 551 Main SL, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-7200, fax 606 743-7200; r. 2950 New Hwy. 
205, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3700. 
FERGUSON, OeborahJ., '89 (See Fmley, Ms. Deborah J.}. 
FERGUSON, Ms. Deborah L: '96AA; 641 Declaration Ct., 
Lexington, KY 40504: r. 329 Lyons Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
FERGUSON, Diana, 75 (5*1 Helton, Ms. Diana). 
FERGUSON, SGT Donald Wayne, ll, USA; '92 AB: 
Meteorologist: HHB Div. Artillery 25lh D, Scholield Barracks, 
HI 96857, 808 655-9822; r. HBB Div. Artalery BoK 017, 
Schc!ield Barracks, HI 96857, 808 629-5094. 
FERGUSON, EaJ1 Emmitt 'lUAB; Steel W:der; AK Steel, 
Ashlard, KY 41169; r. HC 66 Box 855, Wimland, KY 41144, 
606 830-fi156; Ruby; Robert, Stephanle, Nathan, Ashley. 
FERGUSON, Eartane, '94 (See Slinson, Mrs. Earlene F.J. 
FERGUSON, Elalne Fraras, 77 {See Lovatt. MIS. Elaine 
Franc8s). -
FERGUSON, Ernest A.; '87MS; Supv.; Scioto Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., POB 766, Lucasville, OH 45648, 614 259-5522; r. 
POB 111, Uoyd, KY 41156, 600 473-5176; Michael, Melanie. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Eugenia, (Eugenia Hatton); '57 BS; 
POB 67, Campton, KY 41301. 
FERGUSON, Gary Dean; 75 BS; Tchr, Elem. PE: Round 
Cnty. Sch. Systs., Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784-5792; r. 
170 Sharkey Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-n32; 
Bobble Manning; Kristin, Keri, Jeffrey. 
FERGUSON, Gary Russett '95 AB; AB UrW. of Kentucky; 
Instr.; Ca~ Perkins Rehab. Ctr .. 5609 Main St, Thelma, KY 
41260, 606 789-1440; r. 25M Kentuck)'.Hwy. 1624, Flatgap, 
KY 412\9, 606 265-4281: Sw;Ty!er, Randi. e-mail 
FERGUSON, Mrs.. lvo!J W., (Ivory WhiUey): '61 AB; 
Retired Tetu.: Sandy Hook HS: r. HC 75 Box 435, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 T.l8-0555; Gutt: Curtis Ra.y, Marcella. ,...,,,. 
FERGUSON, Janet Marlene, '91 (See RaUiff, Mrs. Janet 
Marlene). 
FERGUSON, Jearld Paul; '91 AS, '91 BS; Syits. Engr~ 
Emerson Bectic: r. Hwy, 172 Box 9150, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
FERGUSON, Jenella, '81 {See May, Mrs. Janetta F.). 
FERGUSON, Jimmy L; ~AB; M&l Xsvler Univ.; Sem~ 
Ret. Supt.:Commissloner, Brown Cn\y., 800 Mount Orab 
Pika, Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-3956; r. POB 93, 
Hi~insport, OH 45131, 937 375-3881: Debra, J., Shannon. 
FERGUSON, Jimmy l.; '87 AAS; RN; Humana Hosp., 150 
N. Eagle Cree~ Dr., 1.Bxingtoo, KY 40509: r. 1Cl3 Broaclway 
St, Nicholasville, KY 40358. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Jo Ann T~ '89 AB; Sales Rep.; US 
Foodservice Ii.:., 4235 Thunderlird Ln., Falr!ield, OH 45014, 
513 874-2155; r. 300) Lara Dr.,111, l.ooisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-1033; Foster, !Jle. 
FERGUSON, John N~ 77 m. '80 BS; Pres.; MKIT Inc., 
158 Raine SL, POB 863, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
8594, fax 606 784-8594; r. 120 S. Wilson k/e., POB 688, 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 783-708.3; Margaret E.;Matlhew. 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Jey L, (Jay L Holbrook); 7S AB: Tchr.-
Spedal Educ.; Main St, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-
5318; r. POB 357, Sandy Hook. KY 41171, 606 736-4108; 
Jami, Jaclyn. 
FERGUSON, Joyce, '64 (See Pope, Mrs. Joyce). -
FERGUSON, Mrs. Juanita S~ SSAB; 1462 N Calumet Dr., 
Worthington, KY 4118.3, 606 8.36-5080. 
FERGUSON, Juel)', 73 (See Hlll, Mrs. Judy F.). 
FERGUSON, Kenneth L: 990 Wimbleton Or., Medina, OH 
44256. 
FERGUSON, Kimberty, '96 (See Standafer, Ms. Kimberly). 
FERGUSON, Ms. Kimberly A., (Kimberty Rigdon); '88BS; 
VP/CFO; Hallmark Health Care, 1220 Gay St, Portsmouth, 
OH 45662, 614 353--0m, lax 614 353-2091; r. POB 436, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-9688; Nicholas. &-mall 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Kirrbeity s., (Kimberly s. WITTtelS); 79 
AAA', Owner, Candlelight ViUage coneaion: r. 113 Vine St, 
Spring Vly .. OH 45370; Chrislqlher, Mex. 
FERGUSON, leona E. '69 (See Slallard, Mrs. !Jlona E.). 
FERGUSON, Leray; (BR); Tool & Dia Maker, P1ecision 
Res., 171 Oak Grove Or., Ml. SterlirlJ, KY 411353; r. 3080 
Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784·3136. 
FERGUSON, Linda. '65 (See Bur'Ke, MIS. Linda F.). 
FERGUSON, Ms. Linda E.,. (Unda E. Rii:e): '67 AB, 72 FERN, Ronnie Dean; '62 AB; RANK O!IE MUS: Supt.; 
AME; Principal; 1820 Hickman St., Ashland, KY 41101: 1. Flemings Cnty. Bd. or Educ., 211 W. Water St., 
1666 Elliott Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-9724; Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-5851, fax 606 849-3158; 
Catherine. e-mail r. RR 1 Box 432, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 2$7-5361; mimta; 
FERGUSON, Lisa, '96 (See Mayse, Usa F.). Romana, Kelley. e-mail 
FERGUSON, Mis. UsaJ .. (Lisa J. Corbisello): 79BS; MS FERN, Sandra, '68 (5*1 Stepulis, MIS. Sandra F.). 
Educ. Admin. Youngstown Stale; Principal; Garfield Bem. FERN, Tom Gene; '$3 AB; State Dir.: USIYI. Rural Devel., 
Sch., 1600 Uncdn Ne., Wellsville, OH 43968, 330 532- 771 Corporate Or., Ste. 200, l.Bxingtoo, KY 40503, 606 
3301, lax 330 532.£2(14; r. 1215 Willow ln., WeHsvil19, OH 224-7300: r. 757 Mill Ridge Rd., l.exil¥0n. KY 40514, 606 
43968, 330 532-3577; Kevh 224-9616; Lena Rae; Tommy G .. !Grlt>erly. e-mail 
FERGUSON, MIS. llntta J(Jf, (lotetta Jrl'f Roark); (BR); FERN, Tommy G., Jr~ '87BBA; Gen. Mgr., Sales: SGT Govt. 
'69 AB; 292 Greenway Or., Wlllchester, KY 40391, 606 Systs., Inc., 1733 Harrodsburg Rd., Ste.100, Lexington, KY 
744-6254. 40504, 606 277·1500, lax 606 277-2300; r. 509 Whilewa!er 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Lorie P., (lMa Powa1S); '88 BSW; Cir., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271-6213; Angela. e-mail 
Fa.milySvcs., Clinician; CFC-OSS, POB830, Mt Sterling, KY FERNANDEZ, Elaille, '65 (See Huertas, Ms. Elaina 
40353, 606 498-6312; r. POB 299, Morehead, KY 40351, Femar.dez). 
606 784-6809; Charles. FERNBACHER, Jerome J.; '69 AB; MEd Xsvler Univ.; 
FERGUSON, Lowell; 75 AAS, '82 BS: Retired Tchr~ Tchr.: College Hill Fundamen!al Acad., 1625 Cedar Ave., 
Ashla.nd State Voe. & Tech. Sch; r, 218 Robin Rd., Russon, Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513 853-4250;·r. 5555 Maryton Pl., 
KY 41169, 606 836-2597; Emma; David, Deborah, Sheni, Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513· 542-8726; Sandra; Spencer, 
Stephanie, Jeffrey. Kathryn, Tyler. 
FERGUSON, Marcella, '67 (Sea Howard, Mrs. Marcella F.i FERNE, Tommy A.; 79 MBA: BSC Ohle Univ.; Dir. of 
FERGUSON, Marilyn, 78 (Sea Mason, MIS. Marilyn F.). Jldmin. & Ping.; Ashland Svcs. Co., M75 Dabney Dr., 
FERGUSON Mark p ~ USAF 2475 K S St 1 LaKington, KY 40509, 606 264-7687, lax 606 357-7265; r. 
• .: ; • L e. ' 3316 l:yan Dr., lBxi""'"", KY 40513, 606 223-9018; Dottie; Wrigh!·Patterson AFB. OH 45433, 937 255-0074; r. 250 "~' 
Helen Ne., Xeria, OH 45385; Austin, Courtney. Lynn, Tracey, Brant 
FERGUSON Marsh "'R) '68 (Se Be M Marsha FERREE, Sandra M., 70 (See Fetty, Mrs. Sandra M.). 
• a \U • e riy, IS. FERREL. Joseph F., ll; 78AME: Tchr./Coach; Smoketree F~~GUSON, Marj S~ 72 (See Holmes, Ms. Mary S.). Or., Richmond, \A 23235, 804 794-8071; r. 3602 Welch Ct, 
Chesterlield, \A 23832. 804 276-8598; Lisa, Susan, Joey. 
FERGUSON, Ms. Melanie Lynn, (Melanie Lym Wallace); FERRELL, Anita G., '91 (See Mu!!ilS, Ms. Anita G.). 
'85AME: Tchr~ 3449 Oki Dam Ct, Greenup, KY 41144, 600 FERRELL, Ms. Bomia L; &1 BS; BSN Regis Univ.; RN: 
473-9812; r. 136 New Hampsl1lra Dr., Ashland. KY 41101. V"ISi!ing NulSesAssn., Denver, CO; r. 2140 Ellis St, Golden, 
F::i~:~N, Ms. Melanie Sue; '93 AB; POB 111, Lloyd, 00 80401, 303 384--0307; Joel Ne~E!ijah, Gabllel. 
FERGUSON, Me!vili Lee; '73 BS; Adul! Educ.; Greenup FERRELL, Carol~ Malle, (Carolyn Marie Fields); '91 AB. 
Cnty. Schs., 3449 Oki Dam Ct, Graal'lllfJ, KY 41144, 606 '95 AME; Early Childhood Tchr~ Betsy Layne Elem.; r. HC 73 
- • 2 N H ••. e I ,_ Box. 8080, Harold, KY 41635; Justin. ' 41.rvl 4: r.136 ew ampoulre Dr., e lewnte, KY 41101; FERRELL, Christie Elaine, '94 {See Smallwood, Ms. 
Ruby, Taylor, V"aginla. Christia Elaine). 
FERGUSON, Michael O.: (BR);· '69 BS: Owner, Ferguson FERRELL, Ms. Ida-Bath: '89 AB; POB 376, Salt lick; KY 
Electronics, 1909 S. Tamlami Tr., Venice, Fl M293, 941 40371: r. 224 Fox Run Tr., Danville, KY 40422. 
493-0000, fax 941 497-5205; r., 1288 Olympia Rd., Venice, FERRELL, Joe: 46 Cleveland Ter., Bloomfield, NJ 07000. 
Fl 34293, 941 497·5205. , FERRELL, John G.K., Jr.: '89 BSA: Microsoft Asset Mgr.: 
FERGUSON, M'.ichael N.: 70AB; RR 469, BOK 31, Keaton, ArrrRI Bectronlcs, Greenville, SC 29615: r. 19 Michelle Dr., 
KY 41226, 606 265-3571. Taylora; SC 2$SB7, 864 801-9831; Leslie Garro/I; Scout, 
FERGUSON, M~e1 Scot~ '93BS; POB 111, Lloyd, KY Rebel, SyMa e-mail 
41156. FERRELL, Mrs. Karren M., (Karren M. Schultz); 141 Vancal 
FERGUSON, Ms. Nancy L; 75 AB; RR 1 Box 230, Hazel Rd., Washington, PA 15301. 
Green, KY 41332. 606 743-4152. FERRELL, Keith L; 3565 Lymliekl Rd, Cleveland, OH 
FERGUSON, t'hncy M., 72 (See F~, Mrs. 44122, 216 921·2306. 
Nancy M.). FERRELL, Ms. Kristi Michele; '91 AAS; 22 Falling Rock 
FERGUSON, Pamela Joyce, '91 (See Franklin, MIS. Rd., Clendenin, 'IN 25045; r. 22 Falling Rock Rd, Clendenin, 
Pamela JO'pl). 'IN 25045. 
FERGUSON, Pamela S., '81 (See Conley, Ms. Pamela S.). FERRELL, Ruby Moore; '80 AME; 300 Michigan St, c/o 
FERGUSON, MIS. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Rauch); 71; BS Vates Williams, Spindale, NC 28160. 
Wrighl State, MA Univ. of Oay1on: Tchr.: 3560 Kemp Rd., FERRELL, MIS. Sandra c., (Sardra Cornett): '69 AB, MA; 
Beavercreek, OH 45431, 937 429-7610; r. 1826 N. Central Tchr.; Russel\ Middle Sch., 707 Red Dev~ Lrt, Russell, KY 
Or, Beavercreek, OH 45432, 937 426-4650; Chad, Kris. 41169, 606 836-8135; r. 1152 Radford Ct, R_ussell, KY 
FERGUSON, Mra. Rebecca Eilene, (Rebeci:a Eilene 41169, 606 836-2307; William; Melinda, Rusty. e-mail 
Fyfla): '89 AB, '96 AME: 4th & S!h Grad a Tchr.: Lawrence FERRELL, MIS. Sandra S., RN, CRRN, (Sandra Spr1nkle); 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., HC BO Box 120, Blaioo, KY 41124, 606 '69 AB: AS Southern State Community Clg.; Cert. 
652-3024; 1. POB 192, Hitchins, KY 41146: Curt; Shelby. Rehabilitation Nurse: Greenlield Area Med. Ctr., 545 South 
FERGUSON, Ms. Rebecca Lynn; '94 AAS: 219 Jane Hill St., Greenfield, OH 45123, 937 981-9281; r. 227 Woodland 
Rd., Ashland. KY 41101; r. 1724 Peruvian Ln., W"lnler Park. Or., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-1601; Gerald; Reaghan. 
FL 32792, 407 836-4160. FERRELL, MIS. Sherlan M., (Sherlan M. Bashaw); '80AAS, 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Rhonda Varney, (Rhonda Varney '81 BUS; RN; Univ. ol KellluCky Medii:aL., 800 Rose SL, 
HutchinsM); '81 AME; Tchr.; Summit JHS; r. POB 63, W. lBOigton, KY 40536, 606 233-5000; r. 287 Malabu Dr .. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 725-4600; Kristina. Laxington, KY 40502. 
FERGUSON, Ms. Salty Ann, (Sally Ann Clevengel); '93 FERRELL, Mrs. Stella Ann, {Stella Ann Brownt, '80 AAS; 
BSN; Ria 1 Box 90, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. Rte. 1 Box Radiologic Technolog!sl; Jackson Hosp., 4050 Hospital Dt., 
90, Sandy_Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5707. Marianna, Fl 32446, 850 526-2200, lax 850 526-2551; r. 
FERGUSON, Sharon, '84 (See Brewer, Mrs. Sharon F.). POB 491, Marianna, Fl 324'7, 850 482-5402; &yd; 
FERGUSON, Mrs. Sharon Kay, (Sharon Kay Robertst, W Melissa, Russell, Sheny. 
AAS; BA Free Will Baptist Bible Gig.: RN; Crisp Regional FERRER, MIS. Samra Parks: 74 AME; 5500 Ohio River 
Hosp., 902 7th St N., Cordele, GA 31015, 912 27&-3180; r. Rd, Greenup, KY 41144. 
540 Parker Rd., Vieruia, GA 31092, 912 268-8746; ledge! FERRIEL, Ronald G.; 75 BS; AA UC; F~efighter/EMT; 
FER.USON M Sh •· " '" POB J- KY Batavia Twp., 377 E. Main St, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
• s. awna .... a; v7 "": 99, ~"• 732-1040; r, 520 Diana Ava., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732· 
41751; r. POB 99, Jeff, KY 41751. 315o; LJ,;da. 
FERGUSON, Shilo Melinda: '94 (Sea Blevins, Ms. Shilo FERRIELL, Teresa M., '94 (See Glander,, Mrs. 'Teresa 
Melinda). Michelle). 
FERGUSON, Stanley C.; '71 AB; HS Tchr.; Lawrence FERRIS, Angela R., '87 (See Stroud, Mrs. Angela R.) •• 
Cn!y. HS; r. 120 S. Rica /we., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 FERRIS, Anthony James; '90 AB; 3104 Snowhlll Rd., W. 
638-44n: Foster, Lee. Harrison, IN 47060; r .. 1011 Drennan Park #A, Ft Campbell, 
FERGUSON, Stephanie J., '72 (See Pentiuk, Mrs. KY 42223• ~·Stephanie J.). FERRIS, Barbara, '82 (See Pinson, Ms. Barbara F.). 
FERGUSON, Ms.. Teresa R., (reresa Ra!Hll); '91 BSN; RN; FERRIS, Constance Marie, 74 (See Parrish, Ms. Constance 
St Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, Marie). 
606 783-6500; r. 217 Maadow Ln., Mmehead, KY 40351, FERRIS, MfS. lwlaJoyce, (luna Joyce Booth): '68 AB, MA; 
606 784-3698; M/hony; Daniella. ~ Asst; ~ One Fed. Sys1S. Park Or., Falrtn, \A 
FERGUSON, Valerie Lynn. '90 (See Uebalhor, Mrs. Valerie 22033, 703 968-1044; r. 3072 Nathaniels Gm, Williamsburg, 
Lynn). \A 23185, 757 253-1435. 
FERGUSON, Winifred Ann, 79 (See Hollon, Ms. Winifred FERRIS, MalJ Odessa, 75 (Sea Loeber, Mrs. MalJ 
Ann). Odessa). 
FERGUSON, Ms. Zor.a Michelle: '84 AB, '90 MA: Elem. FESLER, Sarah SllZilMe, '91 (See Wasson, Ms. Sarah 
Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. ol Educ.; r. 3000 New 205, W. Suzanne). 
Liberty, KY 41472, 600 743-1240. FESSLER, MIS. Cynthia B., (Cynthia E. Beasley); '82; 
FERGUSON-LAND, Mrs. Nancy M., (Nancy M. BAEd Univ. of KY; Acctg. Cieri<; Hi:kman, Williams & Co., 
Fergl.ISOn); 72 AB; Media Spec.; Elyria City Schs..; r. 45520 250 E. 5th St., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 621·1946; r. 305 
Peck Wadsworth Rd, Wellington, OH 44090. Foote Ava., Bellewe, KY 41073, 606 431-6388; Jeff,·Oanlel, 
FERN, Mrs. Angela Marie, {Angela Marte Wllleroy); '90 AB; Joseph. e-mail 
Color Process Proj. Mgr.; Turner labels, 112 Commerce Dr., FETTER, Ms. Theresa Ann; '75 AB: Elem. Tchr.: 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 887-4000, fax 606 887-2135; r. Montgomery Cnty. Schs, 212 N. MaysvUle St, Mt. Starling, 
509 Whitewater Cir~ l.Bxington, KY 40515, 606 271-6213; KY 40353, 606 498-3104; r. 119 Big Staff Ct., Mt. Steriing, 
Tammy. KY 40353, 606 498-0898. 
FERN, Fred K.; '69 BS: Retired Hearing Oler.: Owner:·Fem FETTERLY, Roger L; 72 BS, MA; BBA Univ. of Rio 
Really, 502 B75-2839: r. 378 Harro:!swood Rd, Frankfort, KY Grande: Rat Tchr. Ucansed Aucti:ll'leer; little Indian Creek 
40601, 502 875-2437; Betty; Lisa. Michael, Grel!toen. ti.:., 10226 Pleasanl Vailey Rd., Vll'llon, OH 45686, 614 
FERN, John T., Jr.: 73BSA; Investigator, Commcrtwealth ol 245-9501; r. 1024 Pleasant vaftey Rd., Vmton, OH 45686, 
KY, CHR Bldg., 275 E. Main St, Frankfort, KY 40621, 502 614 245-9501; Enrna Mollette. 
564-5513, lax 606 564-3829; I. Route 1 Box 362A. Ewing, 'FETTERS, Keith; '87 AB: Probation/Parole Oler.; Kentucky 
KY 41039, 606 267-4905; Tunothy, John. Dept cl Correcllons, 32 E Trnd St, Maysville, KY 41056, 
FERN, Kelley 0., '90 (See Lee, Mrs. Kelley 0.}. 606 584-5591; r. Rte. 1, Box 236, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
FERN, Kimbeity R., '90 (See Estes, Mrs. Kimberly F.). 606 845-0744. 
FERN, Ram«la J., '84 (See Hurd, Mrs. Ramer.a J.). FETTERS, Lorl Lynn. '88 (See Sexton, Mrs. l.Dri Lynn). 
FIELDS 91 
FETTERS, Ms. Paula Jo; '97 AB; 4033 Hwy. 10, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 883-3546. 
FETTIG, MIS. Donna L, (Donna l.ohmeie~; '63AB; Retlred 
Tchr.; Bellevue, KY 41073; r. 44 Woodland Pl~ FL Thomas, 
KY 41075, 606 441-0252; Christopher, Adam, Emily, 
J~-
FETZER, Karen. 74 (See Sparks, Mrs. Karen F.). 
FEUSTLE, Mrs. Joanne Lois, (Joanne Lois Boyd); 76 AB; 
Tchr~ 5700 Edrmndson Ave., Ballimore, MD 21228; r. 607 
Coleraine Rd., Catonsville, MO 21228, 410 747-4364; Jo//11; 
JCl'lalhan. Anne. 
FEVANG, Ms. Mary A.; 78 AB; 4th Grade Tchr~ 1087 W. 
2nd St; Xenia, OH 45385, 937 372-9251; r. 556 Lu::as Dr., 
Xenia. OH 45385, 937 372-4292; PhTiip Reeves. 
FICK, Mrs. Eloise R&dwine, (Eloise Redwlne}; (BR); ~ '34; 
BA Univ. o! Kentucl<y, MA Univ. ol Minnesota; Retired 
French Prol.; r. 128 N. Panoscenlc Dr., Maryvme, TN 37803, 
423 981-3756; Avel}'" G. 
FICKE, M'IChael C.; · 79 AAS: ForemaniWetder, Mazak Corp., 
8025 Productian or., Ftorern;e, KY 41042, 606 727-sn5: r. 
6703 Taylor MTil, POB 459, Independence, KY 41051, 606 
356-6792; Matthew, Michael. 
FIEBIGER, Frederick W., 11: 73 SBA; Restaurant Mgmt; 
Grub Steak Inc.. 1410 N. Main, Dayton, OH 45405, 937 
27&-4193; r. 6869 Deer Bluff, Huber Hts., OH 45424, 937 
657-3324; Sbeli2; Roger, Mark, Josliua, Heather. 
FIECHTER, Michael P., CPA; '78 AB; BBA faslem 
Kel'lttdy Univ~ 128 N. Main, London, KY 40741, 606 878-
0861, fax 606 864-3003; 1. 769 Kevingtal Dr~ London, KY 
40744, 600 864-6587; SUsM; Ben, laura. Anna e-mail 
FIEL, Allan Robeit; (BR); '88 AB; Thera?sl; The Vina. 1n6 
6th M~ Greeley, 00 80631: r. 3110 W 19\h Street Rd., 
Greeley, 00 80631, 970 351-8099. 
FIELD, Ms. Mary E.; ~AB; Tchr.: Pendletm Cnty. Schs., 
Hwy. 27, Butler, KY 41006; r. 426 Morris Rd, Coving:on. KY 
41011. 
FIELDING, Ms. Beverly M., (Beverly M. Notte); '66 AB; 
Tchr.; llo;'d Cnly. HS, 12307 Midland Trail Rd., Ashlard, KY 
41102, 606 928-6473; r. 1694 Elliott kie., Ashlard, KY 
41102, 606 325-3722; Petrick, Mark, James, Jane. 
FIELDING, Ford W.; 119 AB; MA;.Ratired Tcl'r.; Princeton 
City Schs.; 1. POB 25, 01\ve Hill, KY 41184, 606 286-6358. 
FIELDING, James Scott; '84 BBA; Sales Mgr.; First 
Recovery-Valvoline, !nc., M99 Blazer Pkwy., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 357·2458; r. 452 Stone Creek Dr .. 1.sxington, KY 
40503, 6Cli 223-7338; Gina; Kevin, Megan. 
FIELDING, Jean Phyllis (BR), '51 (See Hill Mrs.. Jean 
Phyllis). 
FIELDING, Owen M.; 76 AB; Ex;ec. Dir~ rt3<YAOC Inc., 
POB 600, Hitchens fwe., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 600 2S6-
4443, l;u 606 286-8733; r. POB 1181, Oliva Hill KY 41164, 
606 474-0239; RU!hAnn: Ryker, Regan. 
FIELDING, Patrick W.: 76 AAS; Owner, Servpro of 
Ashland, 2107 Ranch Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-
7557; r. 2107 Ranch Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-1443; 
Susan; Joshua, Jessica &-mall 
FIELDING, Shirley Marguerite, '45 (See Alm!ield, Mrs. 
Shirley Marguerite). 
FIELDS, Ms. Amanda Wdey; '94Aa· 2726 Lor¢ ranch Rd, 
Union, KY 41091; r. 709 Meadow Wood Dr. Apt 4, 
Covington, KY 41017, 606 363-0316. 
FIELDS, Angela M., '95 (See Neal, Angela M. Fields). 
FIELDS, Mrs. Angeletta A., {Angaletta Mams); '82 MS; 
Tchr.: Pike Cnty. Central High, Pikeville, KY 41501: r. 
Swishine Ln. Welis Add~ion, Pikeville, KY 41502; Ooniella, 
Joolrua 
FIELDS, Becky J., '82 (See Foster, MIS. Becky J.). 
FIELDS, Bevedy L, '91 (See Hall Mrs. Beverty Lyme}. 
FIELDS,Mrs.BillieC., (Billie Colvin); '6385; Retiredlchr.; 
Spdr¢eld HS; r. 2021 Garden Ridge Dr~ Toledo, OH 43614, 
419 381-1599. 
FIELDS, BJ1y G.; 74 AB; 1509 Bethel N!ll'I Hope Rd, 
Bethel OH 45106. 
FIELDS, Billy G.; HC 67 Box 115, Laura, KY 41250, 606 
395-5090. 
FIELDS, Mrs. Brenda Kay Holbrook, (Brenda Kay Holbrook); 
'92 AB; AA Ashland Community Cg.; Elem. Tcht; Calvary 
Cluislian Sch., HC 66, Box 3066, Wurtland, KY 41144; r. HC 
66 Box 3086, Warren Dr., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-
2353; James; Shelley, Shane. e-mail 
FIELDS, Carol A., '81 (Sea Ison, Mrs. Caro! A.). 
FIELDS, Carol Florence, '93 (See Fleenor, Mrs. Carol 
Florence Fields). 
FIELDS, Carolyn Marte, '91 (See Ferren, Carolyn Marie). 
FIELDS, Ms. Catherine;' 75 AB; MASTERS: Tchr. MMD; 
Letcher Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 290 Park St, W. Whi!esburg 
Elem~ Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-9538; r. 307 
Solomon Rel, Mli!esOOrg, KY 41SSB, 606 633-2370. e-mail 
FIELDS, Ms. Christa Raynelkl; '93 AAS; HC 67 Box 115, 
Laura. KY 41250. 
FIELDS, Cf!f G.; '92 BBA: Asst Programmer/Analyst, 
Consolidated Health Systs!, 5000 KY Rte. 321, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-n52, fax 606 886-7459; 
r. POB 160, HiOOman. KY 41822, 606 785-5547; J.fefJSSIJ K.; 
Sydney Paige. e-mail 
FIELDS, Darrell Ray; '91 AME; Rte. 4, Box 232, Maysville, 
KY 41056: r. RR 4 BoK 232, Maysville, KY 41056. 
FIELDS, Ms. Debra 0., (Dabre D. Ison); '88 AME; Tchl.-Art; 
Letcher Cnty. Sch. Bd.: r. HC 84 Box 1986, Whitesburg, KY 
41858; Brandon, Malorey, Cameron. 
FIELDS. Ms. Denise; POB 456, Warl'ield, KY 41267. 
FIELDS, Dennis Wayne; '92 BBA; Builder, Fields Bid[!. & 
Remodeling, 4335 US 80 W, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-2877; r. 4335 us Hwy. 60 w. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-28n; P .D. 
FIELDS, Ms. Donna C., (Oonria C. Lambert); '91 AME; Box 
196, Freeburn. KY 41528; r. POB 196, Freeburn, KY 415211, 
606 456-3061. 
FIELDS, E!iUbe!ll, '37 (Sea Fleck. Mis. Elizabeth F.). 
FIELDS, Mrs. Glenda Ruth, RN, CNOR. (G!eOOa. Ruth 
Salye~: '82 AAS; Surgical CNOR; Clemiorrt Mercy, 3000 
Hospital Or., Ba!avia, OH 45103, 513 732-8200; t. 606 Laura 
Dr., Bethel, OH 45106, 513 734-6235; Davlri; Leah, 
--
FIELDS, Helen, '88 (See Cooper, Mra. Helen F.). 
92 FIELDS 
FIELDS, Mrs. Jana D., (Jana D. Myers): '84 AAB; 
Chiropractic Asst; Nel R. DuFora DC, 1626 S. Sixth St~ 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·1016; r. 1104 Pleasant St, 
Ironton, OH 45638. 
FIELDS, Mrs. Jane H., {Jane Hatfield); '91 AME; Tchr.; 
Warfield Middle Sdt, Rte. 40, Warfield, KY 41267, 606 
395-5900; r. HC 67 Box 115, Laura, KY 41250, 606 395-
5090; S<Xlya, CMsta. Kevin, Julia 
FIELDS, Jolrl Art!l.n', Jf.:; ID AB; POB 151, Lowmansvi!!e, 
KY 41232. 
FIELDS, Karan, '87 {See Schmleder, Mrs. Karen F.). 
FIELDS, Mrs. Kathy K., (Kathy Kille); '84 AAB: Goals 2000 
Ctr. Asst; Inez Elem. Sc:h., 5COO Elementary Or., Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-7001, fax 606 298-0386: r. POB 1169, Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 298-3841; James; Biandoo, Andrea. 
FIELDS, Ms. Kelsy L; IDAME; BA Univ. of Kentucky; Asst. 
Principal; Clark Middle Sch., One Educational Plz., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-0427; r. 512 Boone Ave., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-4603; Rod; Tyler, 
Whitney. o-marl 
FIELDS, Ms. Leslie Ann&; '90 AME; Tchr.; Letcher Co. 
Public Scm.; r. 101 Church St, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-4927. 
FIELDS, Madonna Renee, '90 (See Compton, Mts. 
Madcnna Renee, CCC. SLP). 
FIELDS, MaJgle ICatheme; '95 AB; 207 Ridge Rd., ML 
Stelling, KY 40353. 
FIELDS, Marisa, '85 (See Adkins. Ms. Marisa F.}. 
FIELDS, Maisha L, '85 (See Haney, Mrs. Marsha F.). 
FIELDS, Ms. Merissa: K.., (Melissa K Wdliams}; 94; '93 
AAS; Ple-Sch. TchrMomamaker; r. POB 160, ffux!man, KY 
41822, 606 785-5547; Q,y; Syih3y PaiJa. e-mail 
FIELDS, Ms. Melissa L; 90 AB: POB 450, Phelps. KY 
4155.1. 
FIELDS, Michael Cha:!les; '89 BBA; Asst.Ga! Pro; Pga, 
3403 Kearney Rd., l.eJington, KY 40511, 606 253o1981; r. 
1520 Versailles Rd,~ KY 40504, 606 254·1715. 
FIELDS, Michael R.; '87 AB; Tenitorial Sales Rep.; Forest 
PharmaC9Ytk:als, 9450 Falkirk Dr., lndiana?Olls, IN 4S25S; r. 
9450 Falkirk Dr .. Indianapolis, IN 46256. 
FIELDS, MIChae! Wa'Jflfl, '90 AB: Systs. Analyst; lsx·Mark, 
740 New Circle Ad., lBxinglon, KY 40504; r. POB 341, 
Ermine, KY 41815. 
FIELDS, Ms. P. 0.; '92 BS; Landscaper: 43.lS US 60 V{ 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2Sn; r. 43.lS US Hwf. 60 V{ 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2877; w.i.me. 
FIELDS, Ms. Pamela Kay, (Pamela Kay Truesdelij; 72 BS; 
1509 Bethel New Hope Rd, Bethel, OH 45106. 
FIELDS, Patricia, 78 {See Caudil~ Mrs. Patrieia F.). 
FIELDS, Ms. Rhodoma S.; '81 AB: 410 Ultle Gamer Rd, 
Ashland, KY 411112. 
FIELDS, Ms. Rosenell Griffitll; '95 AME; POB 268, 
Mauthcard, KY 41548; r. POB 268, Moothcanl, KY 41548. 
FIELDS, Ruth. '46 (See Sickalt;s, Mis. Ruth). 
FIELDS, Mrs. Sallie, {Sallie Stewart); 75 BS: AAS Ashland 
Community Clg.: Homemaker/Hostparenls; (Greece, 
Germany & FranceVChurch, VOi. Projects With Native 
Americans: r. RR 1 Box 216-A. Short Whije Oak Rd, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-1496; David; Faith, Jeremy, 
Ramona. 
FIELDS, Scott Alan; ~ AB, '96 MA; Sch.· Uaison Psych 
Asst.; Shawnee Mental Health Ctr, W. Union, OH 45693; r. 
3.22 N 2nd St, W. Union, OH 45593, 937 544·3257: Melissa; 
Devin, Madison. 
FIELDS, Ms. ShalOn Kay; ~AB; Elem. Tchr.; Blalne Elem. 
Sch., Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652-3624; r. HC 81, Box 260, 
Blalne, KY 41124, 606652-3283; Paul; Angela, Jonathan. e-
~1 
FIELDS, Ms. Sheila Flanary; 'BSIAME; Box 228, Moultic::a!tl, 
KY 41548; r. POB 228, Moothcanf, KY 41548. 
FIELDS, Sherryl L, 73 (See Cooley, Mrs. Shenyl L). , 
FIELDS, Slil1ey ~ '55 (See Hall. !I.rs. Shirley Am). 
FIELDS, Ms. Shb1ey Denise; '93 AB; HC 63, Box 1480, 
Hallie, KY 41821, 606 633--7014. 
FIELDS, Soria E., '95 (See Langlels, Mrs. Sonia Ellzal:leth). 
FIELDS, Ms. Stephania L; '93 AAS; 340 E Siebenthaler 
Ave. 13, Daylon, OH 45405. 
FIELDS, Mrs. Teresa Dawn, (Teresa Dawn Bramme~; 78 
BUS; 1104 Flemlng /We., Fairmont, WI 26554,,304 367· 
0892. 
FIELDS, ThomasJ.: WSAB; Retired Asst Supt.: Perry Cnly. 
Public Schs.; t. POB 146, Bulan, KY 41722, 606 439-0997; 
Laura. 
FIELDS, Traci Maria, '91 (See Tuckett, Ms. Traci Malia). 
FIELDS, W~llam E.; 72 AB: Gen. Mgr,; Ins. Premium 
Finance Corp .. 6229 N. Dixie Dr., DaytOn, OH 45414, 937 
890-7434; r. 121 Marrett Farm Rd, Union, OH 453.22, 937 
83&6400; Stephanie, laura, Davkl, KeMath. 
FIELER, Mrs. Jean F., (Jean Fair); (BR): '55 BS; Business 
Educ. Tchr.; AlhensCily Sch. Dist: r. POB 107, Stewart, OH 45na, 740 602-2299; F. 8erri9 (Dec); Laura. Therese, Kart. 
FIELY, Mrs. Pamela S., (Pamela S. Bowman); '92BS; Sci 
Tchr.; Anderson Cnty. HS, 405 W. Broaifway St., 
lawreoceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-5118; r. 4705 Hunt Manor 
Ct, Raleigh, NC 27616, 919 227-8973. 
FIFE, Mrs. Carrie N., (Canie L Neff); '96AB: Grad. Studenl· 
Rehab. Cnslg.; The Otio Ullversi!y; r. 244 Red' Bini ln., 
Chilllcotha, OH 45601;614 ng..1052: Jason. 
FIFE, Mrs. Connie IDuise, (Connie LDulsa Justice); '93 BSN; 
Obstetrical Nurse; Clark Regiooal Med. Cir., Morehead, KY 
40351; r, 145-A Monticello Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-25g1. 
FIFE, Ms. Cyn!hla Lee, (Cynthia I.so Cobb): '89 BBA; Public 
Relations Coard.; Mount Airy City Schs, Ml Airy, NC 27030, 
gm 1aa.no1, fax 910 ne.no1: r. POB 200, lDwgap, NC 
27024, 910 352-5168; Ro/Jett.. e-mail 
FIFE, Jason Richard; '91AB; TchrlAsst Ath!etic Dir.; Union-
Scioto local Schs., 1432 Egypt Pike, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 
614 m.4103; r. 244 Red Bird Ln., Chilficolhe, OH 45601, 
614 779-1052; C8tri8 Neff Fie. 
FIFE, Robel! w.mam; ~BS; O!gnizing Embloidery Mgr~ 
Cross Creek Apparel. 52 S, li.!tAity, NC 27030: r. RR 1 Box 
200, lowgap, NC 27l:r.24, 910 352-5168; _Cynthia; Cssay. 
FIFE, Robin Ann, '85 (See RfeH1iley, Mrs. Robin AM). 
FIFE, Sleven Wesley; '92BUS; 317 Wan:I Dates. Morahead, 
KY 40351; r. 1041 latx!ma!t ln., Casselberry, FL 32707. 
FIFE-RILEY, Mrs. Robin Ann, (Robin AM Fife); '85 AAS; 
293 Kinsey Ad., Xenia. OH 45385: David, Jacob. 
FIQQ, Ca!herlrie lsah Ann (BR), '80 (See Gaston, Mrs. 
Catherina Leah Ann). 
FIQQ, Norah c., 76 (Saa RyairRgq, Mrs. Norah C.). 
FIGGINS, Casey Edwin: '90 BSA; Oliver, UPS, Stale Rte. 
68, Wilming!on, OH 45177, 937 7804403; r. 12ns Stale 
Rte. 72, Leesburg, OH 45135, 937 780-4403; Ke114· Trevor, 
--
FIGGINS, Edward E:, '81 AB, '88 I.IA; Dfr. of Theatre; 
Ashland Cooununit'f Clg~ 1400 Collage Dr~ Ashlaixl, KY 
41101, 606 32!J.299g, fax 606 325-8124; r. 812 23rd St, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 3ZS.2206. &-mal 
FIGHTMASTEA, Ronald Gene: 1211 Bel Rd #2g, 
AntJoc:h, TN 37013. 
FIGHTMASTER, Mis. Stephanie Kami!ton, (Stephanie 
Jan Hamilton):· (BR); 7~· AB Western KY Univ.: Dir.: NA, 
Inc., 101 Venture Cl, lsxinglon, KY 4-0511, 606 255-4411, 
fax60625~9649; r.1316 Sequoia Dr., lsxingtOn, KY 40517, 
606 273-8313: ·Amas; Stephsn, Emily, Samantha. 
FILER, Mary Sue, '66 (Sae Click, Mrs. Maly Sue). 
FILIATREAU, John W, 111; 'BO AB; Regional Exec. Mgr.; 
US Mortgage Reducllon Inc., 2053 C«ium Blvd., Ste. 117, 
Lexington, KY 40502. 606 268-4437; r. 2133 Will Fant Dr. 
Apt 4, lBxington, KY 40502, 606 258-4437. 
FILIATAEAU, Mrs. Kimberly Lynne, ~rty Lynne 
Lundgren); S3 BSW; 1678 Travellers Rd, Lexington, KY 
''''" FILIS, Renee, '69 (See Lampcos, Renea). 
FILLE. Mi:hael S.; 73 AB, MA; HS TchrJBaseball Coac:h; 
Fleming Co. HS, Rte. 2 Elizaville Rd., Remiogsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-6601: r. RR 1 Box 376, Aerningstxnil, KY 
41041, 606 84g-4367. 
FILLMORE, Janice, 79 {See Burkich, Mrs. Janice F.). 
FILLMDAE, Ms. Louanna Fay; '81 BME: POB 67, 
Friendship, OH 45630. 
FILSON, Robert G.: '81 AAS;,Ret~ed OwnerJOealer: W.C. 
Filson & Son; r. Rte. 2, Box 33, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 
8764161. 
FINAN, Mrs. Sandra S., {Sandra Swartz); '80 BUS; CERT 
cap·rtar Univ. Law Sch.; Bankruptcy ParalegaLISupv.: BMW 
Financial Svcs. NA Inc., 5515 PaWenter Cir., Dublin, OH 
43017, 614 718'6251, fax 614 718-6200; r. 6'ZTl Vlbrsham 
Way, Dublin, OH 43016, 614 873-1122; Richan:J. 
FINCH,Alan E., Jr.; 7fBS; Bus Driver; Fayette Cn!y. Public 
Setts., 701 E. Main St, Lsxington, KY 40502, 606 281-0100: 
r. 340 Mockingbirtl Ln., Lsxington, KY 40503, 606 2n.2430; 
Bren!, And'f. 
FINCH, Alllscn, '94 (See Hembree. Mrs. Alllscn F.). 
FINCH, Mrs. Barbara G~ (Barbara C. Ga!leoslein); 72 AB; 
Retired; r. Rte. 2 Box 347, Mays li:k, KY 41055, 606 
76.%599; James; Traci St*le, Shannon Crowley, Julia, 
--
FINCH, Mrs. BreOOa E., (Brenda Oickersai); '62 AB, MA; 
Retired Librarian; r. AR 1 Box 97, Hazel Graen. KY 41332, 
. 606 662~ Douglas; Robin, Todd, &::ctt. 
FINCH, Darian; :96BS; Rte. 1g1, Cannel City, KY 41409. 
FINCH, James Anderaon; 70 BS; Pres.: Standard Tobacco 
Co., Bani< of MaysvHla, POB 100, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-5678, fax 606 5644291; r. 6224 Helena Rd., Mays Lick, 
KY 41055, 606 7SS.6599; Barbara; 1tacl Steele, Shannon 
Crowley, Julie, Jenny. 
FINCH, Jessica, '91 (See Sargent, Mrs. Jessica F.). 
FINCH, Ms. June B., (June C. Browning); 70BS; 48a Glori 
Cir., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 75~7209; June, Jenny. 
FINCH, Katie 0., 75 (See Jaeger, Mrs. Katie D.). 
FINCH, Ms. Linda Lois; '88 AB; Tchr.; Camel City Elem., 
600 743-4115; r. Rte. 191, CaMal City, KY 41408, 606 
662.ml; Tonya, Tumara, Andraa, Oarlan, Derrick. _ 
FINCH, Mary Frances; '95 BSW; 1341 FronUer Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. HC 62 Box 795, SalyersWJe, KY 
41465. 
FINCH, Sherry 0. Finch, '89 (See Peming!on, Mrs. Sherry 
D.Flflc:h). 
FINDLAY, Ms. Marietta Sharon, (Marietta Sharon Lswis); 
'81 AAS; RN/Critical Care; Huntsville Hosp., Htmtsville, Al 
35811;r.1006 lledell SI., Durham.NC 27705, 919 286--5739. 
FINE, Larry Scot~ POB 14, Rush, KY 41168. 
FINEUI, BaJtiara, '79 {See Atwood, Mrs. Barbara F.). 
FINK, Robel!J.; 73BS;.112th Sig. Bn, R. Blagg, NC 28307, 
910 396--2705; r. 2222 Homeslte Dr., Dayton, OH 45414, 937 
8911--2139. 
FINKELSTEIN, Mrs. Linda Kay,,(linda Kay Wildey); 70 
AB; Horticulture Spec.; Expo Design Ctr., West Bush, NY 
12078, 516 222-0990; r. 13 Ibsen Dr., Dix Hil!s, NY 11746, 
516 242'"51144: Marty; Elaina, Darin, Ian. 
FINKELSTEIN, Marty J.; 70 AB;"Tchr.£oaclr, NYC Eid. 
of Em..~ 156-01 Basiley BMl., Jama.Ca, NY 11434, 718 
12J.9004; r. 13 Ibsen Ave., Dix Hills, NY 11746, 516 242· 
5844; lilt/a,• 8aina, Darin, Ian. 
FINLEY, Ms. Oeboiah J., (Deborah J. Ferguson): '89 AB; 
Speedl IP lrnplemantalioo; Boyd Cnly. Setts.; r. 6705 Alley, 
Cat!ettsb.rrg, KY 41129, 606 J39.8148: Ceri, Rebecca. 
FINLEY, Glenda L; WBS; Produd:ion Asst.; Twist, Inc., 47 
S. Umas!one St, Jamestown, OH 45335, g31 675-9581, fax 
937 675-6781; r. 174 Thoreau Ln., Xenia, OH 45385, g31 
376-21D4. 
FINLEY, M!l. Luanne 'B., (Luanne Bratllay); '89 AB, '92 
AME; Tchr~ Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of Educ., tfighway 644, 
louisa, KY 41230, 606 6313-9676; r. Rte. 3 Box 1215, Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-0664; Btfan; Logan, Brock. 
FINLEY, Mi::hael Glenn; '85 AAS; Vet Tech.: r. 28001 
SdlooJcratt, Livonia, Ml 48150. 
FINN, Alice, 72 (Sae Burrows, Mrs. Alice F.). 
FINN, Mrs. Arlene, (Arlene McCrea); 72 AB; MA Northem 
KY; Tchr.; Beechgrove Elem. Sch., Bristow Rd., 
lndependerce, KY 41051, 606 37M636; r. 10344 Calvaiy 
Rd., [ndeperxfer.::e, KY 41051, 606 356-8822; JoM T.; 
Damy, Jervliler. 
FINN, Mrs. Oawn C., (Dawn Cooper); '91 AB; Substitute 
Tcfv.; r. POB 20, Minerva, KY 41062; Chanda, Paul, Philrrp. 
FINN, John T.; 72 AME; Tchr/Saseball & foc(ba!J Coach: 
Simon Kenloo HS, 5545 Madison Pike, lndepeOOence, KY 
41051, 606 356o3541: r. 41 Sherwood Dr~ lOOepentlence, 
KY 41051, 606 356-8622: Daniel, JeMifer. 
FINN, Laurie Ann. '92 (See Poe, Mrs. Laurie Ann): 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
FINN, Patrick A.: '11 BS; Farmer & ·Tobacco 
Warehouseman; 610 Forres! Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-4945; r. 31138 KY U35 RR 1, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 
~40; Laurie, Kathaleen, Patrick, Nathaniel. 
FINN, Robert G., Jr~ '63'BS; Owner; Diversified Mlg. lndu!l., 
746 WOSlland Dr., lsxing!on, KY 40504, 606 255-8007; r. 
655 Georgetawn SL, lsX!ng!cn. KY 40508, 606 254-3618; 
lsalrice, l.eze!le, Lectuisla 
FINNELL. Wilriarn R., Jr.; 74 SBA; 151 S VIncent Dr~ 
Bolingbrook, ll 60440. 
FIORILLO, Catherine F., '82 (Sae Ducharme, Mrs. 
Catllerine). 
FIRST, Mrs. Janis R., {Janis Rachfortl); 74 BS: Ofc. Mgr.; 
Superior Electronics, 1335 Highland Ave., Dunedin, Fl. 
34698, 813 733-0700; r. 786 Lakeside DI., DuMdin, Fl. 
34698, 813 734-1283; Cynthia, Crissy, Marley. 
FISCHER, BarbaraJoan, '84 (See Huls, Ms. Barbara Joan). 
FISCHER, Ms. Barbara S., (Barbara S. PhillifJS); '59 AB; 
Entrepreneur, r. 1148 Andover Foresl Dr., lsxington, KY 
405og, 606 $7667; Steven, Craig, Suzanne, Chris. 
FISCHER, Cyn!hia L (See Ashworth, Ms. Cynthia L). 
FISCHER, Elizabeth Marie, '88 (See Gonterman, Ms. 
Elizabeth Marie). 
FISCHER, Howard L; '55 AB; Rstired Elam. Principal; t. 2 
Walden Ln., Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 441'"5675: Joyce; 
Cindy, Beth, Tracy. 
FISCHER, Janel R., ·59 (See Coen, Mr5. Janet R.). 
FISCHER. lTC Joseph (Jay) W; 75 AB; BS Western KY 
Univ.; Syst Engr.; EDP, LDUisville •. KY: r. 5_18 Morningside 
Or., l.Duisville, KY 40206, 502 897·2631; CAPT Cyntllla; 
ROOert, Andrew, carotyn. • 
FISCHER, Sr. Maly Helena; 71 MA; Registrar, Bfescia 
C!g.; r. 717 Frederica St, Brescia Clg .. Owensboro, KY 
42301. 
FISCHER, Stacey Leigh. '92 (Sae Smith, Mrs. Stacey 
I.sigh). 
FISCUS, Arie W.: '93; BS Northern KY Univ.; HS Social 
Studies Tchr~·Lynchbuiu Ctay HS, 8250 State Ate. 134, 
Lynchburg, DH 45142, 937 364·2250, fax 937 364-6133; r. 
18623 Thery Rd, Fayetteville, OH 45118, 513 875-2555; 
Jennifer, e-mail 
FISH, Alan Cole; '93 AB: Agt; Fish & Son Ins., 116 N. 
Market SI., POB 86, Waverty, OH 455go, 614 g47·7777, fax 
614 g47-4595; r. 81 Keech!e Hill Rd., Waverly, OH 45690, 
814 947-8115; Susan; Jackson. EH!lafl 
FISH, Ms. Brenda G., (Brenda G. Cain): 76AB, MA; Dir. ol 
Special Educ.; Floyd Cnly. Bd. of Educ., 69 N. Arnold he., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 Bfl6.23S4; r. 8 Goble St, The 
Landing #1, Pres!onsl:t!rg, KY 41653, 606 886-3387; Raquel 
Renee, Willard Robert 
FISH, Brian; En!ertainmenl Coon:!~ Thee Clubhouse, 2683 
R&gency Rd., lexing:cn. KY 40503, 606 278-0079; r. 318 
Stanford SL, Crab Orthard, KY 4041 g, 606 355-2200; 
Donna; Brittany, Palli::ll, lsnnon. 
FISH, Dorothy lDulsa, 72 (See Hom, Mrs. Dorothy LDu!se). 
FISH, Ernestine (See Reis, Ms. Emeslina). 
FISH, Ms. Inna F.; &'AB: 550 WeddingtOn Branch Rd. Loi 
52, Pikeville, KY.41501. 
FISH, James L; POB 141. Kingston, OH 45644. 
FISH, Marietta'C., 74 (See Lyons, Mrs. Marietta C.). 
FISH, Patricia Ann, '83 (See McCarty, Mrs. Patricia Ann). 
FISHBACK, Jennifer Carol; 3859 Trout Ct., lsxington, KY 
40517. 
FISHBACK, Mrs. Rose Marie, (Rose Marie Taylor); '66 AB: 
'Homemaker; r. 1563 Charlemont Dr., Chesle!lield, MO 
63017, 314 537·3857; James; John. 
FISHBURN, Georgia, 73 (See Mmer, Mrs. Georgia F.). 
FISHER, Ms. ArlSOll A.; (BR):. 'BO; Owner/Med. Cnslt: Med. 
MgmL Solutions; r. 1604 Vaquero, Friendswood, TX 77546, 
281 482..4962; LrichaeL 
FISHER. Ms. Alfison Dee, (Allisoo Dee Keeton); ·as; AB 
Oaylona Beach ComrnunilyClg.: H~ernab~ r. 2568 Castile 
Or., Morrow, GA 30260, no 963-0792; Manr; Rachal 
FISHER, Mrs. Anita Anita, (Anita Anita Walke~; .72 AB; 
PreschoolTchr.; Newtown Comrmmi!yChrlstian: r. g Mohawk 
Dr., RlchborO, PA 18954, 215 364-6970; Kelly, Keith. 
FISHER. Barbara Anne, '58 (Sea Parker, Ms. Barbara 
Anna). 
FISHER, Mrs. Barbara H., (Bar1>ara Halcomb): '69 BS; 
Business Educ. Tchr.; Princeton' HS, 11080 Chester Rd., 
Clnclnnali, OH 45246, 513 552-8400; r. P08 939, Wasl 
Chester, OH 45071, 513 m.g5gs; Angela, Diena, Marie. 
FISHER.Brian Edward; '8885; Asch. Farm Mgr.IPres.: Carl 
S. Akey Inc., Darke Cnty. Horseshoe Club, Rte. 503 & 1·70, 
lswisburg, OH 45338, 937 962-2661; r. 7025 Lewisburg-
Dzias Rd., Lewisburg, OH 45.3313, 937 g52.2236; Tammy; 
Jennifer, Jason. 
FISHER, Ms. Candace M., (Candace Meade): '94 AB; Box 
206, Millstone, KY 41838. 
FISHER. Carol E., '85 (See Sayre, Mrs. Carol E.). 
FISHER, Mrs. Carole Aalher, (Rebecca Carole Rather); '64 
BS, '66 MA; Homemaker, r. 1028G Oxford Mill Cir., 
A!pharatta, GA 30022. 770 442-3184; I.any; Melanie, 
Ret>ea:a, Holly, Robert 
FISHER. Daniel Howant, '93 AB,.'96 AME; Tdlr.; Bracken 
Cn!y. Middle Sch., 167 Parsley Dr:, Brooksville, KY 41004, 
606 735·3425, fax 608' 7$2057; r. RR 2 Box 68E, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735'3213; Victalfa. 
FISHER, Ms. Debra M.; 79 BME: Dept. Mgr.: Meijer'a, 
Sawmill Rd., Columbus, OH 43220; 614 766·44g4; r. 1425 
Coonpath Rd. ~Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 653-0388. 
FISHER, Ms. Diana laura, (Diana Laura Cutright); 73 AB; 
Auditor; Ohio Dept. of Human Svcs., 30 E. Bread St, 
ColumbuS, OH 43213, 614 456-7936: r. 4894 Clearfcrk Ln., 
Westerv~le, OH 43081, 614 891·2253; Aaron, Amelia, Dora 
FISHER, Faith Elalne, '88 (See Sta.gall, Ms. Faith Etaine). 
FISHER. GaryW; 7385: HS Tchr.; Nev.1on Sch., Long St, 
Pleasant Hill, OH 45359, 937 676-3081: r. 9900 Wetzel Ad, 
Bradford, OH 45308, 937 4411--2674. 
FISHER, Helen J., '66 (See Dunlap, Mrs. He!en J.J. 
FISHER, Dr. James W:ian, Jr.; 70AB; 100 HarOOMew Dr. 
Unit 309, Ba!tlmore, MD 21230. 
FISHER, Jennifer (BR), '86 (See Helwig, Mis. Jenrifer). 
FISHER, John L, Jr.; 78 MA; Dir.QI Family & Children 
Svcs.; POB 790, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-BSgg; r. POB 
148, Rush, KY 41168, 606 474-8n1; Susan, John, Lori. 
FISHER, Ms. Katherine L'Jfln; '94 MA; BA Ohio Univ.; Stal! 
Child Psychologisl II;· Southeastern Ctr. MfoWOJSA, POB 
2.48, Bolivia, NC 2.8422, glo 25:H48S; r. 4633 Wsybrlclge 
Ln., Wilmington, NC 28409, g10 799-6757; Dr. David 
Asbety. &illaJl 
FISHER, Ms. Kathleen Sue; '91 AB; Tchr. Bern.; Alcysius 
Gonvaga, 513 574'4035; r. 2096 Basket ln. 1114, 
Lawrell:eburg, !N 47025, 812 637-2189. 
FISHER, Larry Wiison; '66 BS; Sr. Dir.JDiv. Mgr.; Kubcta 
Tractor Corp~ 1025 Northbrook Pkwy., Suwanee, GA 30024, 
no 995'8855, lax 770 962-0974; r. 10280 Odord Mill Cir., 
Alpharetta, GA 30022, no 442-3184; Carole; Melanie, 
Rebecca, Holly, Rober!. 
FISHER, Unda, 76 (Sea Davis, Ms. Linda F.). 
FISHER, Mrs. Marcia J.; 73AB; Tchr.; Newton Elem., long 
St, Pleasant HUI, OH 45359, 937 676-3081; r. 9900 Wetzel 
Rd, Bradford, OH 45308. 
FISHER, Melanie, '92 {Sae Kohler, Mrs. Melanie F.). 
FISHER, MicMel S.: 70 BS; Dir. of Sales & Mktg.; EPI 
Technologies, Inc:, 1331 N. Plano Rd., Richardson, TX 
75061, 972 66Q.5640; r. 215 Hemlock Dr., Richardson, TX 
75061; Bradley, Cllrts. 
FISHER, Narq L., '78 (See Thrasher, Mrs. Nancy L). 
FISHER, Paul Eugene; 76 BS; Tchr.; Kentcn Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ.; r. 641 Maire!! Or., Covington. KY 41015, 606 356-
5375; Jane. 
FISHER, Mrs. Paulina 0., (Pauline Davis); '39 AB; Aelinld: 
r. 156 lulu St, Ashland, KY 411Cl2, 606 324-3713. 
FISHER, Peggy S., '94 (See Brooks, Ms. Peggy S.). 
FISHER, Phyllis J., 71 (See MiDs, Mrs. Phyllis J.). 
FISHER, Richard H., II; li9 AB: MSEd Eastern KY; Tchr.; 
Elkhom Mkklle Sch., 1060 E. Main, Frankfort, KY 40601: r. 
100 Pepago Tr., Frankfort, KY 40001. 502 695-5278; Eileen 
SlllTIMf F/Sher; Erin, Megan, Sean. 
FISHER, Robert Leroy; '66 AB: Tchr..coactr; Swantoo HS, 
206 Cherry, Swanton, OH 43558, 419 826-3045; r. 210 
W:ioo'Iand Ave., Swanton, OH 43558, 41g 826-3266. 
FISHER, Roberta A. (BR), 'S4 (See Day, Ms. AOOerta A.). 
FISHER, Robyn, '72 {See Bourgois, Mrs. Robyn F.). 
FISHER, Susan L, '90 (See Auslin, Mrs. Susan F~. 
FISHER, Mrs. Tammy lynn, (Tammy LYM Johnson): '78 
AAS, '81 BS; RN DIPL St John's Hosp. Sch. Nursing; 
Nu/Sing Supv.; Advantage Home Care, 830 E. Franklin St., 
Dayton. OH 45459, g37 291-8300; r. 7025 lswisburg-Ozias 
Ad., Lewisburg, OH 45338, 937 962-2236; Brian; Jenn~er, 
"""' FISHER, Tony; li9 BS: Dir.·NulriUon Svcs.; 234 Gootman St, Cll"ICinnal~ OH 45267, 513 55&6752. laJ: 513 558-3805; 
r. POB 939, West Chesler, OH 45071, 513 m.gsoo; 
Angela, Diana, MSlk. e-mail 
FISHER, Tyrone Seth; '94 BBA; 614 locusl St, Coiaopotis, 
PA 15108, 412 2644840. 
FISHER, Victoria Dawn, (Vldoda Dawn ~); '92 
BS, '96 AME: Guid. Coons.; Bracken Cnty. MS, 167 Parsley 
Dr~ Brooksville, KY 410G4, 606 735-3425, fax 606 735-2057; 
r. Rte. 2, Box 68 E, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3213; 
Danial 
FISHER, William D.; '67 AB; Rel HS Tchr.& A!hlelk: Dir.: r. 
5885 Wilmington Rd, Oregonla, OH 45054, 513 gJ2.5566; 
Judy, Jason, Sarah. 
FISK, Sue E., '93 (Sea Shanklin, Ms. Sue E.). 
FITCH, Dr. Christina L'jfln; '90 AAS; DVM Auburn Univ.; 
Veterinarian: Ashland Veterinary Clinic, Ashland, KY; r. 
Rush, KY 41168. 
FITCH, Mra. Donna C., (Donna Collins): '91 AB; Tchr.; 
Johnson Cnly. Schs., Ate. 4-0, Oil Springs, KY 41238, 606 
297-3674: r. POB 622, Meally, KY 41234, 606 789-8513; 
Billy, Tun. 
FITCH, Ms. Donna M., (Donna Mil!s); '89 AB, '92 AME; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Shek!M Clark HS, HC 69 Box 810, 
rnez, KY 41224, 606 29a.3591; r. POB 855, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 29B-4368: Edward; Cori, Logan. 
FITCH, Edward E.; '91 AB: Tchr.: lnazMklcfle Sch.. Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-3264; r. Box 855, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298..4368; Donna Mills; Cori, Logan. &iMi 
FITCH, Mrs. Linda P., (Linda P1eece); '66AB; MEd Easlem 
MdUgan Univ.: Elem. Tchr. 4th/5th Grades: lnei Elem. Sch., 
Inez, KY 41224; r. He BS Box 795, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
2913-4226; Lucian; Christina, Jason. 
FITCH, Ms. Malinda L; '71AB, '84 MA; Special Educ. Tchr.: 
Carol Malooe Blvd., Graysoo, KY 41143, 606 286-4370. 
FITCH, Octavia M., 79 (Sae Ravalli, Mrs. Octavia M.). 
FITCH, Peggy Ann, 79 (See Jones, Mrs. Peggy Ann). 
FITCH, PeM)', '78 (See Nolen, Mrs. Penny F.). 
FITCH, Randy; '91 MBA: BA AfJCO Uoyd Clg.: Asst Mgr.; 
WaJ.Mart, Box 68, Banner, KY 41603, 606 298-0390: r. Box 
68, BanMr, KY 41603, 606 874-0443; Laura; Kristen. 
FITCH, Rebecca Lynn, '84 (See Bennett, Mrs. Rebecca 
Lynn). 
FITCH, Ms. ShaHa Jean: 78AB; 6763 N 75E, Uniondale, IN 
46791. 
FITE, Beverty G., '97 (See Frazier, Ms. Beve!I)' G.). 
FITE, Dorothy Glynn, '61 (See Jarvis, !.'.rs. Dorothy Glynn~ 
FITE, Glen Paris; 71 BS; Mainl Mech.; Daytm Power & 
Light, us 52. WrlghtsvlHe, OH 45144, 937 549-3911; r. RR 
1 Box335, Talasborc, KY 4118g, 606 798-2205; Nan; Mary, 
""'" FITE, Mrs. Rebecca F., (Rebecca F. Tucke~; 78 BSW; Continuity of Care Coord.; Brown Cnty. Gen. Hosp., 425 
Herne St, Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-8121; r. 3137 
White Oak Valley Rd., Hameisville, OH 45130, 937 379-
1760; Jeff; Sarah, Ethan, Emily. 
FITE, Ms. Shirley Jean; '88MBA: AAS Maysville Community 
Clg., BA Clg. of Mt. St. Joseph: Supv-Oaims lfM:r9 & Retm 
Gds; Emerson Power Transmission, POB 687, Second St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-2027; r. HC 73 Box 1670, 
Vaoceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2476. 
FITHEN, Jeffrey Seo!!: '93 AB; 6230 Greenbudd Dr., 
Goshen, OH 45122, 513 ~7451. 
Frns, Ms. Karen Yvette, (Karen Yvette Ross); '80 BS; Unil 
Mgr.; Phi1p Morris USA, Three Ravinia Dr. S1e. 1500, 
Jacksonville, FL 32257, 404 392·7075; r. HHC lsl. Sign Bn, 
APO, AE 09227; Ashley. 
FITZGERALD, Ms. Bath Ann; 93 BUS; Grad. Student; 
UnlV. of Cincinna!i: r. 4485 Gleruidge Dr., Cincimati, OH 
45245, 513 752~48. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
FITZGERALD, Ms. Judy Lynn, (Judy Lynn HelphenstiM): 
73AB; RR!, Box 138, Cyn!lliana, KY 41031, 606 234-2065. 
FITZGERALD, Linda Kristin, '93 (See Whalen, Mrs. Unda 
Kristin). 
FITZGERALD, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth, {Mary Elizabeth 
McKinley);' '88 BS; Ins. Billing Clerk; Credit Bur. of 
Indianapolis, 950N.Meridlan St, Indianapolis, IN 46204, 317 
237·7t!OO; r. 5679 E State Rd. 44, Shelbyville, IN 46176. 
FITZGERALD, Mictlae~ RR 2, Hilner Rd~ Versailles, KY 
40383, 606 879-1071. 
FITZGERALD, Mrs. Rhonda G., [Rhonda G • .Willis); '87 
BS; Pres.; Intelligent Computing Solution; r. POB 278, 
Collage Grove, TN 37046; Tyler, Jason, Clint, David. 
FITZPATRICK, Chad Albert; '96 AB; AS; POB 73, Inez, 
KY 41_224, 606 298-3429. 
FITZPATRICK, Glenn R.; W AB; MSEd Indianapolis 
Univ.; Dlr.·Bldgs. & Grounds; Batesville Comm. Sch. Corp., 
POB 12\, Batesville, IN 47006, 812 934-2194, fax 812 
933·0833; r. S36 Machel! Av9~ BatesvTile, IN 47006, 812 
934-2467; Jane; Richard, Robert, Ronald. 
FITZPATRICK, James R.; 74 BME, '76 MM; Music 
Spec.: Cassidy Sch., 1125 Tates Creek Pike, Lexington, KY 
40502, 600 266-5331; r. 1017 Ln. Allen Rd., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 2.76·1960; Jane V.; Katherine, Allen, 
Jonathan. e-mail , 
FITZPATRICK, Mrs. Jane E., (Jane Kem): '65 AB;,MEd 
Indiana Univ.; Elem. Tchr.; Sunman-Oeaibom Sch. Sys, 
POB 121, BatesvUle, IN 47006, 612. 934-:4509: r. 338 Mitchell 
Ave., Batesville, IN 47006, 812. 934-2467; 8o/J; Roblirt, 
Richard, Ronald. 
FITZPATRICK, Jeffery; Mail Carrier;· llSPO, 7901 S. 
3200 W., W. Jordan, UT 84088: r. 602.6 Borax Ave., Keams, 
UT 84116, BOI 969-9033. 
FITZPATRICK, Ms. Kara Ann; '94 AB; 133 Wooton SI., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 4:!&612.1. 
FITZPATRICK, Ms. Kendra Lamonne; '94 AB; 133 
Vlbo!on St., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 43&6121. 
FITZPATRICK, Larry; '68 AB, MA; Retired History Tchr.; 
Sheldon Clark HS; r. POB 73, Inez, KY 41224, 606 29S. 
3429; Patricia; Chad. 
FITZPATRICK, Ms. Leah A., (teah A. Young); '79: Al nine 
Ticket Agt.; Comalr; r. 1052-4 Oakwood Ct, Independence, 
KY 41051. 
FITZPATRICK, Mrs. Michelle L, (Michelte'l. Denniston); 
'89 BME; MASTERS Marni llniV. ol Ohio; Music Tchr.; 
Carlisle lnterrnedlate Sch., 100 Jamaica Rd., Car11sla, OH 
45005, 513 745-8969; r. 7fif Robe"rt Pl., Carlisle, OH 45005, 
513 746-M50; Andrew; Miranda. 
FITZPATRICK, Ms. Sara A., (Sara A. C<x:hran); '81 BS, 
MBE; Business & Ole. Instr.; Stale of Kentucky, 101 Vo-Tech 
Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-3101; r. 133 Wooton St, 
Hazard,.KY 41701. 606 43&6121; Kristi, Kendra, Kera. 
FITZWATER, Lisa Jean, '85 {See Mantz. Mrs. Lisa Jean). 
FITZWATER, Sherry M., 71 (See long, Mrs. Sherry M.). 
FIZER, Donn E.; '83 AS: Constr. Eo;jr.; Ralty's Hamburger 
Inc., 10002 Shelbyville Rd., Louisville, KY 40223, 502 245-
8900; r. 2705 Creekstone Cfr., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 
241-6026. 
FLACK, Deilnis Michae~ 72 AB; MS Indiana Univ.; Dir.· 
Mktg. & Tmg.; Indiana United Bancorp, 201 N. Broadway, 
Groonsburg, IN 47240, 612 663-0150, fax 812 653-4612; r. 
1038 E. Tara Rd., Greensburg, lN 47240, 612 663-6184: 
Debm; Michael, Michelle, Cassandra, Anthony, Christina, 
Taylor. &-mail 
FLACK, ·MIS. Linda D., (Urda D. Bumay); 71 BS; MS 
Indiana Univ.: Tchr .. Elem.; Hope Elem. Sch., Hope, IN 
47246; r. 15915 E. 650 N., Hope, IN 47246, 812 546·5849; 
Michael, Anthony. 
FLAGG, Stefan N.; '95BUS; POB 149, Farmers, KY 40318; 
r. POB 146, Phelps, KY 41553. 
FLAMING, MS. Kara Lea. (Kara Lea wagner): '89 AB; c/o 
Scalzitti, 604 Wild Horse Creek Dr., Simpsonville, SC 29660. 
FLAMING, Todd D.; '85 AB, ·ea MA: RR 2 Box 230C, 
Cetlettsburg, KY 41129. 
FLANAGAN, Dannis P~ '97"AB; Physical EducJHealth 
Tchr.;·r. 3514 laredo Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 2.45-
9245; /Jnria; Cameren. 
FLANAGAN, Mrs. Dianna H., (Dianna Hamdon); '14 BS; 
Community Volunteer, r. 524 Fannington Ct., Richmond, KY 
40475, 600 624-1682; Or.Jchn. 
FLANAGAN, William l., Jr.; '88BBA; Provider Svcs. Rep.; 
CIGNA HealthCare ol Georgia. 100 Peachtree St, Ste. 700, 
Atlanta, GA 30324, 404 681·7675, fax404 681·7046; r. 2390 
Adina Or. Apt. -B, Atlanta, GA 30324. 
FLANARY, Mrs. Dee Anne; (Dee Anne Dennis); '92 BBA; 
Sales Rap.; USA Waste· SVCS. I~ 5002 SW 41 st Blvd., 
Gainesville, FL 32601, 352 375-3908. fax 352 372·9537; r. 
5400 NW 39th kie. Apt 0132, Gainesville, Fl 32606. 
FLANARY, ManaJ. Flanary, '92 (See Mullins, Ms. Mona J. 
Aanaiy). 
FLANARY, Sheila, 'S6 (See Kennard, Sheila F.). 
FLANARY, William Kermeth; 88 AME; LBD Res. Tchr.; 
Jenkins lndep. Schs., PCB 74, Jenkins, KY 41537: r. POB 
656, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 565-0500. 
FLANERY, Ms. Betty; 79 AME; Tchr.; Westerville Sch. 
Syst; r:2302 WtnehesterRd., S. Chadeston, \IN 25303, 304 
342-1288; William. · 
FLANERY, Cheryl A., 78 (See BeMett, Mrs. Cheryl A., 
MT). 
FLANERY, Denver D.; '61 BS, 72 MA; Retired Tchr.: 
SoutheaSt HS: r. 500 Spring Hill Dr., Tunnel Hill, GA 30755, 
700 673-4737: Phyl/is;Lavinia, Robert, Patrick. 
FLANERY,, Donna Jill, '97 (See Henry, Ms. Donna Jill). 
FLANERY, Ms. Joan C., (Joan C. Hopkins); '83 AAS; 383 
S Roberts Dr. #15, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
FLANERY, Mrs. Joan S.; 74 MAC; BA Univ. Kentucky; 
Adult Lrng. Ctr. Coord.; Ashland lndep. Schs., 1420 Central 
Ava., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 32.7·2714; r. 2601 Moore St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-0704: Bryan; Kimberly, 
Sara e-mail 
FLANERY, Ms. Kelli Renea, (Kelli Renee Osborne): '92 
AB, '97 AME; Box 1800, Robinson Creek, KY 41560. 
FLANERY, Ms. Kristen N., (Kristen N. Barker); '90BSW; 
Youth Sve.. Center Dir.; Elllott Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., PCB 736, 
Main St, SandV Hook. KY 41171, 606 738·9696, fax 606 
738-5128; r. POB 135, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-
6942; Kara, Ashleigh. 
FLANERY, Ms. Lori H., JD, (Lori Gox); (BR); '83; JD, BA 
Univ. of Kentucky; Commissioner, Cabinet !or Economic 
Devel., Mero Sl, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 554-7670, fax 
502 554-1535; r. 515 Tlncher Dr., Versailles, KY 40083, 606 
873-6057; Kellin: Kendall, Jared, Hayden. Micah. 
FLANERY, Michael It; '91 BS; Truck Dnver; Ken1ucky W'J 
Gas Co., 6.50 N. Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 600 
686-2311: r. 156 Justice Pl., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 433-
1446: Ke!U. 
FLANERY, P. Bryan; '14 AB: CLU American Clg. of 
ll!lderwrilers; Sales Mgr.; Commonwealth Ins. 1845 Carter 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 :324-3177; r. 2601 M0019 Sl, 
Ashland, KY 4111ll, 606 325-0704; Joan;Kimberl'f, Sara. e-
m.n 
FLANERY, Patricia Sue •. 72 (See Klalka, Mrs. Patricia 
Sue). 
FLANERY, Ms. Phyllis Jean, (Phyllis Jean Lawson); '64 
AB, 70 MA; Retired Tchr.;·Whit!ield Cnty. Bd. o! Educ.: r. 
500 Sprirg Hill Dr., Tunnel Hill, GA 30755, 706 673-4737; 
Denver; Kathy, Robert. Patrick. 
FLANERY, Tunothy Joel: '85 BS: Shilt Supt.; American 
Synthetic Rubber Co., 4500 Campground Rd., Louisville, KY 
40216, 502 449-S460; r. 16720 Dry Ridge Rd, Louisville, KY 
40299, 502 267-4968; Angela .. e·mail 
FLANERY, Tracy Dawn: '95; Inside Sales; Sprint; r. 1112 
Sugar Camp Rd, Robinson Creek, KY 41560, 606 639-2192. 
FLANERY, Warren D.; '89 BME; Privale Tchr.; r. 121 
Fleming /we., Morehead, KY 40351. 
FLANNERY, Anna Joleen (BR), '51 (See Lehman, Mrs. 
Anna Joleen). 
FLANNERY, Bernell (BR), '37 (See Drexler,Ms. Beme\Q. 
FLANNERY, Ms. Charlotte C.; '81 AAB; Box 240, Laural 
Rd., Oldtown, KY 41144. 
FLANNERY, Christi Ann, 'fl1 (See Tyra, Ms. Christi Ann). 
FLANNERY, Mrs. Darlene .M., RT, (Darlene M. 
Regenstein); '82 AAS; Diagnos11c Imaging Supv.: Brown 
Cnty. Gen. Hosp., 425 Home St.. Georgetown, OH 45121, 
937 376-6121; r. 7818 Hartman Rd., Ripley, OH 45167, 937 
392-4911; Aaron, Lauren. 
FLANNERY, Mrs. Donas G., (Dorlas G. Walker); '88 AB; 
Tchr.;Seoond St Painlsvilla Sch., Paintsville. KY 41240. 606 
789-2651: r. He 70 POB 603, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
e66-3854; Jani:e. 
FLANNERY, Gloria J., '91 (See Spurlock, Mrs. Gloria J.). 
FLANNERY, Iris, '62 (See Newberry, Mrs. Iris F.). 
FLANNERY, J. Coleen (BR) (See Buckley, Mrs. Judith 
Coleen). 
FLANNERY,James M.; '18AB; Tchr.; WoH Rte., O!tve Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 285-5354: r. POB 1225, Olive Hill, KY 41184, 
606 28&5957; Patrick, Thomas. 
FLANNERY, Ms. Jean; (BR); '46; Retired Residence Hall 
Dir.; MSU: r. 2081 Fairmont Ct., 115, Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 266-7960; David, Barbare (Dec.), Oouglas, Rosemary, 
Donald, Jelana. 
FLANNERY, Jerry l.; (BR); 'TO; Jerry's Body Shop & Auto 
Sales, 1210 Moore Flat Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 006 
784·9811; r. 1210.Moores Flat Rd, Morehead, KY 40351; 
8ecky; Scott, Jett. 
FLANNERY, Kelli Lynne, '91 (See Johnson, M's. Kem 
Lynne). 
FLANNERY, Larry D.; (BA): Retired Equip Installer Repair; 
r. 424 W tst SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 754-5901; 
Duane, Shane. 
FLANNERY, Lola (BR) {See Anglin, Ms. Lola). 
FLANNERY, Ms. I.Dre Jean; '9185; GasiMe!aLIArt Welder; 
Hollman Engrg., Oak Grove Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353; r. 
POB 2811, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5263. 
FLANNERY, Lorene (BA), '43 (Sea Hogge, Mrs. Lorene 
F.). 
FLANNERY, Mrs. Martha P., (Manha Anne Plymale): '88 
BS; Photograpt"dc Tech.; Aariin Photography, 857 Sparta Ct., 
Lexington. KY 41J504, 606 254·7705; 1. 2602 Bethlehem 
Pike, Paris,KY 40361, 606 293·6994; Forrest 
FLANNERY, Michael Dale; '87 BS; '97 MA: Tchr.; Elllott 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 81, Box 
430, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 455-7381. 
FLANNERY, Mrs. Noreen W., (Noreen Walke1); 76 AAS, 
79 AAS; RN: Carter Cnty., Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 
1225, OIM.t Hill, KY 41164, 606 285-5957; Patrick, Thomas. 
FLANNERY, Patty Ann Flannery, '88(See Bond, Ms. Patty 
Ann Flannery). 
FLANNERY, Mrs. Pauletta Maureen, (Pauletta Maureen 
Bulle~; '84 AB, '93 MA; Dual Diagnosis Clinician; Kentucky 
River Community Care, POB 861, Canlp!on, KY 41301, 606 
668-7420, fax606 668-7420; r. 495 Melwood Ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 754-3580. 
FLANNERY, Pauline (BR), '41 (See Mll!laS, Ms. Pauline 
F.). 
FLANNERY, Rachel (BR) (See M111er, Ms. Rachel F.). 
FLANNERY, Rebaoca Mariea, '96 (See Dickerson, Ms. 
Rebecca Mariea). 
FLANNERY, Rhonda Kay, '92 {See Boggs, Ms. Rhonda 
Kay). 
FLANNERY, Richard:·(BR); POB 9171, Masaiyktawn, FL 
34609. 
FLANNERY, Ms. Robin Elaine, (Robin Elaine Fede re~; '8!J 
AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; United Cerebral Sch.; 1. POB 1234, 
Ashland, KY 41105; Matthew, Ben. 
FLANNERY, Sonia, '61 (See Greer, Mrs. Sonia F.). 
FLANNERY, Sylvia Lois, 'flO (~ee Marshall, Ms. Sylvia 
Lois). 
FLANNERY, Terril., '75 (See Wonn, Mrs. Ten! L). 
FLANNERY, Vick! l., 'fl1 (See Burnett, Ms. Vicki l.). 
FLANNERY, Ms. Vickie Delynn, (Vickie Delynn Moore); '90 
BSA: lat; Griffith Delaney Hillman & Co., 429 13th SL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·1656, !ax 606 324-4739; r. 
2816 McKnn Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-0002; V. 
. .,. 
FLARIDA, Amy L, '92 (See Land, Ms. Amy L). 
FLA TE, Mrs. Debby J., (Debby J. Daniels); 70 AB: MA Ml 
State Univ.; 6th Grade Tchr.; Portland Middle Schs., 745 
StoJZ Ave., Portland, Ml 48875, 517 647-2985; r. 720 Kent 
St., Portland, Ml 48875, 517 647-7407; SteWart; Shawn. e· 
mail , 
FLATE, Stewart M.; '69AB; MA Ml State Univ.; History/law 
Tchr.; Portland HS, 1100 Ionia Rd., Portland, Ml 48875, 517 
847-2981; r, 720 Kent St, Pcrtland, Ml 48875, 517·547. 
7407; Debby; Shawn. e-mail 
FLATT, Mrs. Carolyn S., (Carolyn Stephens); '88 AB, MA; 
POI Dir.; Morehead State, Uoyd Cassity Bldg., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 7133-2595; r.104 Summit Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4307; Donald PhD; David, Melissa. e·mail 
FLATT, David Doran: (BR); 79 AB; JD Norlhem KY, llniv.; 
Alty.; PCB 126, Sandy Hook. KY 41171, 506 738-6046,.!ax 
606 73B-6238; r, 640 Fraley Ridge, M01ehead, KY 40351, 
606 73e·4185; Lori; Amanda, Kelly, David, Cameron, 
Bronson, Samuel. 
FLATT; Or. Donald Franklin; '59 AB,.MA: PhD lJntv. KY: 
Prof.; Morehead State UniV., Rader Hall, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7133-2658; r. 104 Summit Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4307; CalO/yn; David, Melissa. e-mail 
FLATT, Mrs. Lori S., (Lori S. Brickey): WAB;·Homemakar; 
r. 640 Fraley Ridge, Morehead, KY 40351; Amanda, Kelly, 
David, Cameron, Bronson, Samue!. 
FLATT, Melissa, '88 (See Sp!vy, Mrs. Melissa F.). 
FLATT, Missy (BR), '88 (See Splvy, Mrs. Missy F.). 
FLATT, Scott A.; '81 BBA, '117 MBA: Sales Rep.; r. 2349 
Hartland Parkside Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-3092. 
FLAUGHER, Cynthia Ann (See Wlfbum, Ms. Cynthia Ann). 
FLAUGHER, Derek Shawn; '89 BBA; MPACC Clemson 
Univ.; Buslness Mgr.; Hospice of Hope Inc., 1.W. McDonald 
Pkwy., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4848, fax 606 564· 
4846; r.1112 Millston Rd, Apt 30, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 
937 795-0110. e·mail 
FLAUGHER, Mrs. Mae J.; 73 AB: Tchr.; Brecken Cnty. 
Sch. Dist.-, Brooksville, KY 41004; r. RR 1, Box 377, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2419; Allen; Amy, Brent. 
FLAUGHER, Mrs. Marquetta C., (Marquetta Carroll): '82 
AAB, 'e6 AAS, '119 BSN; Assl Pro!. of Nursing; Morehaad 
State Univ.: r. 1621 Sherbrook Rd, Clearwater,-Fl 33754. 
FLAUGHER, Ms. Melissa A.: '91 AAS: Radiologic 
Technologist; Pikeville Methodist Hosp., Rte. 2 Box 332, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, BOO 962-4416; r. RR 2 Box 332, 
Grayson, KY 4114:!, 606 474-7742. 
FLAUGHER, Sa!ldra D., '80 (See Lycans, Ms. Sandra D.). 
FLAUGHER, Tammy J., '84 (See Poarch, Ms. Tammy J.). 
FLAUGHER, Teresa. '83 (See Marshall, Mrs. Teresa F.). 
FLAUTO, Mrs. Jenny L, (Jenny L Edge); 77 AME; BA 
Mary Hardin Baylor; Homemaker; r. 111 Ridgeway Dr., San 
Marcos, TX 78666, 512 396-2703; Frank: Holly, Angelo. 
FLAVELL, John S~ '81 AB; Chief POOtographer, The Daily 
lndep.,,Ashland KY, 226 Ulh St, Ashland, KY 41101, 800 
955·5860; r. 1424 Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·9336. 
FLAVELL, Ms. Judtth Ann: '85 AB; P1omo!ion & Devel. 
Coord.; r. 1510 Gmespie Rd, Paint Lick, KY 40461. 
FLEAK, Steven D.; 76 AB; Electrlcian; El du Pont, 
Washington, WV 261e1: r. Rte. 2, Box 156, Belpre, ·oH 
45714, 614 678-2.611; Carot, Samantha, Kyle, Brittany. 
FLECHA, Anthony J., Jr.; 75 BS: Med. Malpractice 
Negotiator: Donald J. Fager & Assoc., 90 Merrick kle., E. 
Meadow, NY 11554, 516 794-72.00, lax5l6 794-7005: r. 621 
N Hamilton P<Je., Lindenhurst. NY 11757, 516 eB8·5275; 
Sharon: Wendy, Tony, Dawn. 
FLECK, Mrs. Elizabeth F., (Ellzabeth Fields); '37; Retired 
Tchr.: r .. 535 Central Ave. IAHG, St Petersburg, Fl 33701; 
Carolyn, Mark, Patricia. ' 
FLECK, Jan L: '58 AB; MA Ball Sta!e,Univ.; Music Tchr.; 
Wlii"saW Community Schs., Warsaw, IN 46580; r. 749 E. 
Main St, Warsaw, IN 46580, 218 269-1420: Ga.rolyn; Debra, 
Michael, Julie, Amy, Rebecca. Erin. 
FLECK, John Andrew; '86BME; BarK1 Dir.: Elliott Cnty. HS, 
Main St., Sandy Hook. KY 41171; r. 111 Kimberl'/ Ln., 
Cleariield, KY 40313, 606 780-0845: William. 
FLECK, Mrs. Octavia A., (Octavia A. Biggs); '87 AB;·Natl. 
Shakespeare Conserv.; 111 Kimberly Ln., Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 780-0845. 
FLECKENSTEIN, David L.: '69 BS; Mgr.·Safety 
Compliance: GE, Environ. Health Div.,Applianca Park, Home 
Laundry Opn, AP 1, Rm. 148. Louisville, KY 40225, 502 
452·5524, fax 502 452-0209; r. 8007 Cortland Dr., Louisvllle, 
KY 40228, 502 239-6017; Justin, Amy, Joshua. 
FLEENOR, Mrs. Carol FIOrence Fields, (Carol Florence 
Fields); '93 AME: BS East TN State Univ.; Tchr.; Mason 
Cnty. Schs., 542 Brookings kle., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-9047; r. 542 Brookings Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
554·9429: Michael; Matthew, Charissa. e-mail' 
FLEGE, Edward J.; 72 AB, 79 MHE; Pro). Supt; Thurman 
Co., 1000 Shelbyville Rd., Louisville, KY 40223; r. 2:322 
Glenmary kie., lDuisville, KY 40204, 502 456·5289. 
FLEISCHER, Timothy P.: 76 AB; 17 Columbus Cir., 
Eastchester, NY 10709. 
FLEMING, Alan O.; 79 BBA; Pres.; P1actical Home 
Inspection, 17:35 Evergreen Ct., Heath, OH 43056, 614 323-
1666; r. 17:35 Evergreen Ct, Heath, OH 43056, 614 :323-
326:2: Debra; Erika. Ethan. 
FLEMING, Angel Jo, '84 (Seti Camden, Mrs. Angel Jo). 
FLEMING. Mrs. An'taS., (Anita Stepp); 74A8; Credit Mgr.; 
Goldschmidt Chemical Coip., 914 E. Randolph Rd., 
Hopewell, VA 23860, 804 541-8656; r. 13003 SilvercrGst Ln., 
Prince George, VA 23875, 804 541-0427; Carl; Angela. 
Charles. 
FLEMING, Barbara A., '84 (See Grayned, Ms. Barbara A.). 
FLEMING, Benny l.; '97 AB; HC 83, Bolt 602, Etty, KY 
41572; r. 11 Sycamore Branch, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639· 
6604. 
FLEMING, Betty Ann, '53 (Sea Hurs1. Mrs. Betty Ann). 
FLEMING, Carl; 74A8, 75 MA; Surry, VA238B3: 1.13003 
Silvercrest ln., Plfnce George, VA 23875, 804 541-0427; 
Amra Stepp Fleming: Angela. Cha!les. 
FLEMING, Dana Brook, '94 (See Hamilton, Mrs. Dana 
Brook). 
FLETCHER 93 
FLEMING, Dana C., (Dana Collier); '95 AME; BA Virginia 
Tech.; Tchr.; Jenkins Middle Sch., POB 8S2, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 B32-4n6, fax 606 932-4778; r. 714 Ridge Ave., 
Nortoo, VA 24273, 540 679-1413; RicharrJ; Sydney. 
FLEMING, David Gardner; '93 AB; Sr. Paralegal; 
Department of W:>rkers' Claims, 416 Second St., HendeJS011, 
KY 42420, 502 1127-0099, fax 502 826-0012; 1. 813 S. Main 
St, Apt #3, Henderson, KY 42420, 502 82HI027. 
FLEMING, Donna J., 'BO (Sea Elliott, Mrs. Dorma J.). 
FLEMING, Harlan R.; '88 MA; MS Univ. o! KY, AB Berea 
Clg.; Retired Principal; Farmer; WJ Lewis Farms, Grayson, 
KY 4114:!, 606474-6481; r. POB 322, Grayson, KY 4114:!, 
600 474-5481; MaJtha;Donna, Jill, Jeanne. 
FLEMING, Mrs. Jeanette F.; '75AME; Tchr.; r. POB 2263, 
Wheeling, WV 26003, 304 547-4092; Priscilla. Linda. 
FLEMING, Ms. Marquita Renae; '93 AB; Tchr.; 228 Caro! 
Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 4114:!; r. POB 75, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
FLEMING, Mrs. Martha L., (Martha Lewis); '64 AB; Retired 
K-12 Music Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Public Schs., Grayson, KY 
41143; r. POB 332, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6481; 
Hartan Ray; Jeanne, Donna Elliott Jill Jones. 
FLEMING, Ross Clayton; '97 BUS; AA Southeast 
Community Clg.; Rehab Asst.; Caney· Creek Rehab. 
Complex, Knott Cnty., Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-
2802.; r. HC 87, Box 2285, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
855-7592. 
FLEMING, Sarah K., 70 (See Mullins, Mrs. Sarah K.). 
FLEMING, Velatta J., '85 (See May, Mrs. Ve!etta J.). 
FLESHER, Mlchael K.: '79 BBA; Electronics Tech.: 
Midwestern Gas; r. 27273 Potomac·Collison Rd., Potomac, 
IL 61885, 217 776·2419; Sharon; Kristen, Jennifer. 
FLESHER, Mrs. Sharon l., (Sharon l. Coffey); '82 BS; 
Sch.-to-Work Coord.: VOTEC, 15009 Catlin·Tilton Rd., 
Danville, IL 61834, 217 431·5547, fax 217 431-5690; r. 
27273 Potomac-Collison Rd., Potomac, ll 61865, 217 775-
2419; Mich.'le/; Kristen, Jennifer. 
FLETCHER, Anita M.,.'93 (See Tumer, Ms. Anita Ftetchel). 
FLETCHER, Mrs.Aretha D., (ArelJia D. Honaker); '89AAS; 
Financial SVc. Rep.; Commercial Community Trust. 2947 N. 
Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-1414; r. 311 Chloe 
Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 4:!7·7205. 
FLETCHER, Mrs. Burma J., (Burma J. Adkins); '58 BS; 
Retired Business & Math Tchr.; Osceola Cnty. Schs.; 1. 4150 
E. Vista Ct, Kissimmee, FL 34746, 407 846-2512; Jimmls; 
Gary, Tony. e-mail 
FLETCHER, can A.; 78 BBA: 4026 Vermont Ave., 
Louisv!lle, KY 40211, 502 n6-641e. 
FLETCHER, Mrs. Colleen C., {Colleen Conway); 75 AME; 
BA Pikeville C1g.; Retired Elem. Tchr.;· PikevUle ISO; r. POB 
610, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432·4528: Waher, Meredith, 
Melanie. 
FLETCHER, Curtis L: 75 AB, '89 AME: 212 Wurtland 
Ave., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-0943; Brian, Cherie, 
Jillian. 
FLETCHER, Ms. Debra Ann:. '75; MA. PhO uriiV. ol 
l.ouis'IU!e; Cns!L Info. Tech.; fax 502 776-9036; r. 4026 
Vermont Ave., LouisvUle, KY 40211, 502 778-6418. 
FLETCHER, Mrs. Dottie Conley; '83 AB, 'OOAME; Primary 
Tchr.: Salyersville Elem., Gardner Tr., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-3411; r. 941 E Maple St, SalyersvUle, KY 
41465, 606 849-3840; Malissa, Jimmy. 
FLETCHER, Frank Allen; '82 BBA; JD Chase law Sch.; 
Atty~ Fletcher & Fletcher PSC, POB 931, Main Sl, Jackson, 
KY 41339, 006 666-4950, fax 606 066-8857; r. 153 Howell 
Hts., Jackson, KY 41339, 600 66s-83SS: Tracy, Allen 
FLETCHER, Franklin; '86 BBA; CPA: r. HC 69 Box 670, 
Warlie!d, KY 41267; lJnda. 
FLETCHER, Gayla, '69 {See Sargen1, Dr. Gayla F.)._ 
FLETCHER, Geraldine.F, ··53 (See Estep, Ms. Geraldine 
F.). -
FLETCHER, Ms. Henrietta W., (Henrietta Wuernant, '90 
AME; BA Berea Clg.: Tchr.; Prater-Borders Bem., 21001 
M"me Fort Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2586; r. POB 
103, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-4115; Harold. 
FLETCHER, Jack Ray; '83 AB. ·e1 MA; Southern Baptist 
Minister; S. Orlando Baptlst Church: r. 2965 Windsorg Ln., 
SL Cloud; Fl 34712. 
FLETCHER, Jim Ft; '88 BS: RR 4, Circleville, OH 43113. 
FLETCHER, Junmle; '58 AB; MS Marshall Univ.; Retired 
Supl; Osceola Cnty. Schs.; r. 4150 E. Vista Ct, Kissimmee, 
Fl 34746, 407 646-2512; Burma; Gary, Tony. e-mail 
FLETCHER, Joy Michelle, (Joy Michelle Todd); '95AB; HC 
67, Box 2282, lovely, KY 41231. 
FLETCHER, Ms. Kathi Belcher: 'SBAME; BS Pikeville C!g.; 
Couns.: Elkhorn City HS, 1se1 Cougar Sia., f'OB 530, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 600 754-4492; r. POB 1036, Elldlom 
City, KY 41522; Kennaf1'· Kyle. Keri. 
FLETCHER, Ms. Kathy S., (Kathy Sparks); '8IJ AB; Meet 
Technologist; PCB 167, Dulce, NM e7528, 505 759-3044. 
FLETCHER, Lyn Kay, 79 {See Smith, Mrs. Lyn Kay). 
FLETCHER, Ms. Lynn; (Lynn Dunn); '93 BSN; RN Supv.; 
Riverview Manor Nursing Home, 79 Sparrow ln., 
Prestonsbu'g, KY 41653, 600 666-9170, fax 606 686-0669; 
r. 6866 Kentucky Rte. 1428, Allen, KY 4161)1, 606 874-0615; 
Kenneth; Ashley. 
FLETCHER, Norman Floyd: '95 BBA, '96 MBA: HC 69, 
Box 670, Warfield, KY 41267; r. HC 69 Box 670, Warfield, 
KY 412£7. 
FLETCHER, Re;iina Lastel, '87 (See Jackson, Mrs. Regina 
""'Q. 
FLETCHER, Richard: '92 AB; Head Athletic Trainer; 
Kentucky State Univ., Sports Medicine, Lexington, KY 40506, 
502 227-6022; r. 3821 Bay Meadows Ct, l.exlngtOn, KY 
40514, 606 296-421e; Allison. 
FLETCHER, R"cky Douglas; '90 BS; Ole. h!min; ML 
Stenirg Water & Sewer, 300 Main St., ML Ste~ing. KY 
40353, 606 496-0166: r. 317 Jewell Ct, ML Ste~ing. KY 
40353, 606 498-0268: Susan. 
FLETCHER, Robbie l.; '96 BS; HC 67 Box 2080, Lovely, 
.KY 41231. 
FLETCHER, RCJSze! Cecilla, (Roszel Cecilia Terry); 222 
Brooks kie., Mt. Sterling, KY 40:353; r. 583 Magnolia Dr., Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353. 
94 FLETCHER 
FLETCHER, Shane Douglas; '93 AB; Couns.; CMdren's 
Home of Cincinnati, 5050 Madison Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45227, 513 272-2800; r. 2'lO Main Sl, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564·5732. 
FLETCHER, Ms. Sllaron Gail; 76 AB, '78 MA; Tchr.; 
Pendleton HS, Rte. 5, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3355; 
r. 12 Wooo'land Hills Dr., Southgate, KY 41071, 606 441-
•m. 
FLETCHER, Mrs. Sheny M., (Sherry McClanahan); '92 
AME;.VJslting Tchr.; Bochanan Cnty., POB 833, Grundy, \A 
24614, 540 935-4551; r. Rte. 1, Box 415, Grundy, VA 24614, 
540 530-7084; Sarah. 
FLETCHER, Ms. Stephanie Lo1een; '94 AB: Ofer.; 
Columbus Dill. ol Pol.i:e, 120 Marconni BIV\I., Columbus, OH 
43215, 614 645-4580; r. 2071 Kingsglan Dr., Grove City, OH 
43123. &-man · -1 
FLETCHER, Traci Michelle, '91 (See Barker, Mrs. Traci 
Michelle). 
FLETCHER, Victoria, 'BB (See Hensley, Mrs. Victoria F.). 
FLETCHER, Ms. Wynetta J.; '94BSN; Clinical Nurse MgrJ 
ICU; St Joseph's Hosp., 1 SL Josephs Dr., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 278-7878; r. 3821 Bay Meadows Ct., LeJdngton, 
KY.'40514, 606 296-4218; Ridlarri; Allison. e-mail 
FLETCHER CANNON, Teresa Leann, '93 (See 
Gannon, MIS. Teresa I.Bann). 
FLICK, Mra. Juanita H., (Jl!!llila Haywood); 71 AB; Retired 
Bern. Tchr.: r. 2826 VOreda Orienta, Santa Fe, NM 87505, 
505 438-8719; Jountan; Judy, Carolyn, MiehaeL 
FLICK, Rosemaiy A., 72 (See Huckleberry, Mrs. Aosemaiy 
A.). • 
FLINCHUM, Ms. O!!borah lamb; '80 BS; Homemaker/Sch. 
Bus Driver; r. 1425 Gordon St, Salem, VA 24153, 540 
387-4989. 
FLINCHUM, Douglas A.; 320 W 5th St., Newport, KY 
41071. 
FLINCHUM, Kathleen S., 78 (See Ames, Mrs. Kathleen 
S.). 
FLINCHUM,'Russe!I R.; 71 AB; AA I.Bes Jr. Clg.-Jackson; 
Coon!.; W,lodsbend JIIV8nile TJtmL Ctr., Rte.- 1, Box 765,·W. 
Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3177; r. 805 Cook Branch Rd., 
Lee City, KY 41342, 606 662-4441; Anita: Tony, Stanley, 
Kimberly, Rachelle. 
FLINN, Ms. Carol E~ 75 MA; BA Univ. of MO; Clinical Dir.; 
Peninsula Comm. Mental Health, 118 E. 8th St., Port 
Angeles, WA 98362, 360 457-0431; r, 1704 E. 2nd St, Port 
Angeles, WA 98362, 360 452-5245. 
FLINN, John Wesley; '94 BM; Asst. Conductor, Armstrong 
Chapel Methodist; r. 4422 Cloverhill Ter., #1A, Cincinnati, 
OH 45238, 513 251·2630. e-mail 
'FLINT, Chester Eugene; 73BBA; Roof Conlro! Spec.; O!!pL 
of Mines & Minerals, POB 3023, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
433--7742; r. POB 126, Burdine, KY 41517, 605 832-2079; 
Ernestine; Kimberty, Kevin. 
FLINT, Joe G.; 73 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. POB 1840 Mc 
Roberts, KY 41835, 606 832-4374; Karen. 
FLINT, Kimberly O!!nise, '89 (Sea Uttrell, Ms. Kimberly 
Denise). 
FLIPPIN, Russel Jay; 70 MM; BM Mars Hill Clg.; Assoc. 
Prof. of Music: Morehead Stale Univ., BM 301, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2403, fax 606 783-5004; r. Box 443, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8067; Nancy; Victoria, 
Emily. e-mail 
FLOOD, A. Gladys (BR), '40 (Sea Wiggins, Mrs. A. Gladys). 
FLOOD, Dena, 73 (See Plant, Mrs. Dena F.). 
FLOOD, Robert J.; '68AB; Tchr.; Nev.turgh Sch. Disl, 160 
Grand St. Newburgh, NY 12550, 914 563-7300; r. 99 Bailey 
Rd.,-Montg:imery, NY 12549, 914 778-5766', Janis; Robert, 
Leigh, Chrlstopher. e-mail 
FLOOD, Steven\/.; '82AB; Chief Photojournalist: WXIA·T'I, 
1611 W. Peachtree St NE, Atlanta, GA 30309, 404 892· 
1611; r. 2545 lockmBade way, Lawrenceville, GA 30043, 
770 339-5469; Juliet; Emily. e-m~ 
FLOOD, Vivian (BR), '48 (See carpenter, Mrs. VIvian F.). 
FLORA, Mrs. Andrea L, (Andrea L Williams); '92 AB; 
Physical Educ. Tchr.; Warden Sch.,. 4238 Westpo!I Rd., 
looiS'lille, KY 40207, 502 893-0433; I. 4608 Wooded Oak 
Cir., Loulsvile, KY 40245, 502 429-9448", JaHrsy. 
FLORA, Braides A., '91 (See Kabler, Ms. Braldes A.). 
FLORA, David Ledford; YOAB; lndep. Contractor; r. RA 1, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-4741. 
FLORA, O!!rek Alan;· (BR); '84 SBA; Team Mgr.; Toyota 
Motor Mtg., Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 868-3301; r. 153 Keelridge Cr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 867·1613; Tara, Alana. 
FLORA, Gail, '90 (See Faris, Mrs. Gail F.). 
FLORA, George Aaron; '81 AB; Environmentalist-Water Div.; 
Commonwealth ol KY. 233 Birch St, Sta. I, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 435-6022, fax 606 435-6025; r. 2705 Kentucky 
Rt.·1107, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-6415; Paula; Tyne 
Michelle. e-maJl -
FLORA, Janet Faye, '67 (See Logan, Ms. Janet Faye). 
FLORA, Jeffrey M.; '92 BUS; BS Univ. of Kentucky; 
Pharmacist; Wal-Marl, 1915 S. Hurstbourne Pkwy., 
loulsvLJla, KY 40220, 502 499-1355; r. 4608·Wooded Oak 
Cir., LouiS'lille, KY 40245, 502 429-9448; Andrea. 
FLORA, Keah E.; (BR); '89 BS; Assist. Mgr.; Toyota Motor 
Mfg., NA, 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 868-2148, fax 502 868·2008; r. 104 Casey Ln., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-4603; Christian Tanner. 
e-mail 
FLORA, Ms. Kelly Lee; '84 AB, '88 MA; Physjcal Educ. 
Tchr;, Fleming Co. Schs:, r. RR 3 Box 316-A3, Flemings!>urg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-2369. 
FLORA, Laura Sien; '95 AB, '97 MA: Rte. 1, Box 111, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-4741. 
FLORA, lonnitl Travis; '96MA; BA Eastern KY Univ.; Mk19. 
,Asst; Commonwealth Cred"n Union, 417 High St., POB 978, 
Franklon, KY 40601, 502 564-4775, rax 502 584-5911; r. 228 
Grant Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342,· 502 859-1070; Mary 
Sue; cassandra. 
FLORA, Michael Allen; '87 AB; Health Educator; Buffalo 
Trace Dist Heaf!h Dept, 120 W 3rd St, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-9447, fax 608 564-7696; r. 201 W 2nd St., 
Ma~ille, KY 41056, 608 564--9108. 
FLORA, Mrs. Paula H., (Paula HalQ; '81 AAk, Antique 
O!!aler; A View of The Past, 2705 Ky Rte. 1107, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789·8415; r. 2705 Kentucky Rte. 1107, 
Painlsvllla, KY 41240, 606 789-6415; Geo!p6;Tyne. e-mail 
FLORA, Mrs. Paula Lynn, (Paula L Barnett); ~AAB; AON 
Maysvme Community Clg.; RN; Fleming Cnty. Hosp., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-5851; r. Rte. 1 Box SIAA, 
Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-4357; Klrk;Aaroo Casey, Aliesha. 
FLORA, Mrs. Tlirasa Ann, (Teresa Ann Snell); '84 AB, 'Ba 
AME; Preschool Tchr.;· Methodist Church Preschool, 1280 
laxinton Rd, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-D186; r. 153 
Keelridge Dr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 867-1613; 
Derek; Tara, Alana. 
FLORA, VJVian (BR), '86 (See Cyrus, Or. Vivian F.). 
FLORENCE, Mrs. Carolyn B., (Carolyn,Sue Brandt); '72 
AB; MEd George Mason Univ.; Reading Spec.; Manassas 
City Publi:: Selis., Jennie Dean Elem., 9601 Prtnce Wiliam 
St, Manassas, VA 20110, 703 257-tl7DO; r. 13810 Arthur St, 
Gainesville, \IA 20155, 703 754-7369; Dwayne; Brandl, 
"'~ FLORENCE, Mrs. Diane V., (Diane Vdleneuve); '83 BUS; 
Corporate Secy.;· Jonah Bug lines, Inc.; r. RR 2 Box 157, 
Foster, KY 41043, 606 747-5960; James; E. Jacob, Jonah, 
Benjamin. 
FLORENCE, Dwayne J.; '69 BS; Asst Dir.;. Association 
American Railroads, 50 F St..NW, Washington, DC 20001, 
202 639·2347, fax 202 639-2179; r. 1_3S10 Arthur St., 
GaineS'lille, VA 20155, 703 754-7369; Carolyn; Brandi, 
Bryan. 
FLORENCE, James L.; 'Bf AB; Colpora!e Pres.; Jonah 
Bug Lines; r. Ate. 2.Box 157, Foster, KY 41043, 606 747· 
5960; Diane; E. Jacob, Jonah, Benjamin. 
FLORENCE, John F.; '82 AB; Mgmt; r. RR 2 Box 1018, 
ML Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-5427. 
FLORES, Michael; '83; Chief of StaH; Lieutenant Governor 
Gray Davis, Slate Capitol Rm. 1114, Sacramento, CA 95814, 
916 445·8994, fax 916 323-4996; r. 3925 Broughton Cl., 
Sacramento, CA 95827, 916 366-5592; Meffssa; Slesse, 
Michael 
FLORY, Paula J., 71 (See Young, Mrs. Pair!a J.). 
FLOTEMERSCH, Janet Marie, 77 (See Howell, Mrs. 
Janet Marie). 
FLOWERS, Cheryl, '69 (See Stansbury, Mrs. Cheryl F.). 
FLOWERS, Darrell: 132 Colony club Cr., Sayreville, NJ 
0887' 
FLOWERS, Mrs. E. Sue, (E. Sue Sloan); '82 AB; West 
Virginia Univ.; Elem. Tchr.; Wood Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 1210 
Thirteenth St, Parkersburg, WV 26101, 304 42G-9663; r. lfl 
Faith Meadow, Williamstown, WV 26187, 304 375-7832; 
FWssef/,"Wesley, Katherina. e-mail 
FLOWERS, Karen G., 75 (See Sivado, Mrs. Karen G.). 
FLOWERS, Ms. Laura P., (Laura Powers); 1515 W 
Winchester /we., Middlesboro, KY 40965. 
FLOWERS, Mrs. Reva C., (Reva C. Ewers); 5015 Caniage 
Dr., Lake Park. GA 31636, 912 559"6095. 
FLOYD, Mrs. Dianna K., (Dianna Kazee); 71 AB; Tchr.; 
Wlrtlan:I Mi:ldle Sch., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-1023; r. 
924 Newman Cr., Worthington, KY 41183, 606 83B-8353; 
RonakJ (Steve); Angela. 
FLOYD, Garry Scott; 300 Pine Ridge Dr. #10, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
FLOYD, Katherina J., '78 (See .Adams, Ms. Katherine J.). 
FLOYD, LucUle, '64 (See O'Bryan, Mrs. Lucille F.). 
FLOYD, Mrs. Ninfa Sena; '90 AME; 3510 Morgan Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-8010. 
FLOYD, Ms. Susan, (Susan White); 407 Forest Ave., 
Spartanburg, SC 29302, 864 573-5459. 
FLOYD, Thomas Leo; '85 BS; Civil Engrg . .Tech.; USA 
Corps of Engrg., 502 8th St., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 
529-5670; r. Rte. 3 Box 1 IOA, _Grayson, KY 41143. 
FLUTY, Mrs. Christel, (Cristel Collins); '93 BS; Home· 
Economics Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Bd. or Educ., 1226 Summit 
Ad., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9547; r. Rte. 1, Box 235, 
Fl Gay, WV 25514, 304 648-5312; m, e-mail 
FLUTY, James Anderson, CPA; BS.E KY: Dir. of Acctg.· 
Budget Colltro!; Morehead Univ., 202 Howell McDowell, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2019, rax 606 783-5369; r. 
221 Roselawn ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4444; 
BIJlNa; James II, O!!von Marie. s-maD . 
'FLUTY, Nadine, '63 (See Goble, Mrs. Nadine F.). 
FLYNN, Brian James; '93 AB; Advt. Sales: Camargo 
Pubf!Ca!ions, 4015 Excutive Park Dr., Sharonville, OH 45241, 
513 563-9566; r. 1872 Chimney Ln. Apt 20, Kettering, OH 
45440. 
"FLYNN .. Mrs. Colleen; 76 AME; BA Univ. ol KY: Sem. 
Tchr.; Pendleton Cnty. Sch. Dist, Hv.y. 'll, Falmouth, KY 
41040, 606654-6981; r. AR 4 Box372, Falmouth, KY 41040, 
606 735-2965; Danny; Laura, Brian, Ashley. 
FLYNN, Oel>orah Kay, '79 (See Hitt, Mrs. O!!borall Kay). 
FLYNN, Dennis J.; '83 AB; Natl. Account Rep.; Taylor Bldg 
Prods., 9017 Blue Ash Rd.,, Cincinna!I, OH 45242, 513 
745-&114; 1. 92 Garden Way, Fl. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
781-6376. 
FLYNN, Mrs. Donna L.,.(Donna Lea): '81 BBA; Computer 
Programmer; AT&T, 221 E. 4th St, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 629-5669; r. 3162 McCowan Dr., Taylor Mll, KY 41015, 
606 491-9144; Donafd; Justin. e·mail 
FLYNN, Ms. Javita Garcia; 70 AA; Social ~rker; r. 412 
Price Rd, Lexington, KY 40508. _ 
FLYNN, Lauretta, 70 (See Byars, Mrs. Lauretta'F., EdO). 
FLYNN, Mrs. Mary Constance, (Mary Constance McGinnis); 
'80 BSA; Personnel D'ir.; Remke Mkts., 812 Russell St, 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 431-1266; r. 923 Palomino Dr., 
Vi!la His., KY 41017, 606 344-1255; David; Breanna, 
Bailey. e-rnal 
FLYNN, Mike (Michael} C.; (BR); 74; BA Indiana Univ., JD 
Duke Un"rv.; Gen. Li!'1gation Counsel; Clllcago Trtle Ins. Co., 
171 N. Clark St, 8th Fl., Chicago, IL 60601, 312 223-2000; 
r. 3008 Uncoln, Oak Brook, IL 60523, 630 571-3901. e-ma~ 
FLYNN, Mrs. Scarlet A., (Scariet AshursQ; (BR); '88,·72 BS; 
Sales Rep.; Trader Publishing Co., 3256 Loch Ness Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40517,.800 928-7653, rax 606 273-4085; r. 
503 Emarson, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 233-9439; Bradlay. 
FLYNN, Sheila, 78 (See Jones, Mrs. Sheffa F.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
FLYNT, Tedd;' L.; 73 AB; Atty-et·Law; 760 Maple St, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 606 349-6210; r. POB 760, 
Salyarsvllle, KY 41465, 606 349-5236; llnda; Teddie, 
Eustacia 
FODO, Stephen Emery; '64 BS; 2515 Golden Pond Dr., 
Kingwood, TIC 77345, 281 36()-5781. 
FOGLE, David C.; '82 BUS; Test Tech.; Clark Material 
Handling, 422 Angliana !we., Lexington, KY 40508, 606 
288-1434. 
FOGLE, James G.; 75 AB; JD Salmon P. Chase ag. of 
Law; Atty. & Sports Agt.: Ferreri & Fogle, 203 Speed Bldg., 
333 Guthrie GreE11, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 58.2-1381, lax: 
502 581-9887; Harriet; Hanison. e-mail 
FOGLE, Marta, 74 (See Hinson, Mrs. Marta F.). 
FOGLE, Patricia, 77 (See Harrell, Mrs. Patricia F.). 
FOGLE, Mrs. Robin C., (Robin C. Grooms); '84 AAS; 
Bookkee1l9'; Fogle & Maze, Main St, Mt Sterling, KY 
40353; r. 4397 Paris Pike, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-4082; WlfkGus. e-mail 
FOGLE, Virginia, '69 (Sea Beetz, Mrs. Virginie F.). 
FOGT, Keith M.; 75 SBA; Supv. !nfo.-Sys!.; Ashland 
Expiration; r. 16959 Nevisway St, Houston, TX 77084. 
FOGT, Mrs. Virgtnia Lynn, (Virginia Lynn Setty); 77 BS; 
4660 Liiiy Chapel, Opposswn Run Rd., London, OH 43140. 
FOHS, Ms. Susan, (Sl!SOll Nalle); '64; Cir. of Support Svcs.; 
1526 W. 240th St., Harbor City, CA 90710; r. 18064 
Horseslloe Bay Cir., Fl Myers, Fl 33912, 941 267-6344: 
Rob, Pam, Ke~h. Arny. 
FOISEL, Mrs. cattiy D., (Cathy D. Caudill); '82 SBA; MA 
Northern KY Univ.: Tchr.; KY Tech carrel]. Cnty., 1704 
Highland Ave., Carrottton, KY .41008, 502 732-4479, fax 502 
732-4837; r. 1069 Martin Rd, Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 
732·6976; Jeff. e-maJ1 
FOIT, DI. Robert Duane; '90 BS; CMD, AEGD Univ. ol 
loulS'llHe; Dentist; 4001 Kresge Way, Ste. 120, Louisville, KY 
40201, 502 895-0905, rax: 502 899·9326; r. 4830 IMJod&d 
Oak Cir., LouiSV1lle, KY 40245, 502 327-7323. 
FOLAND, Ms. Jenny R.; 3841 Belleau W-Ood Dr. Apl. 9, 
Leidngton, KY 40517. 
FOLEY, SPC Brunice (Bruce) L, Ill, USA; '96 AB; POB 154, 
San lu[s Rey, CA 92068; Matg.arel 
FOLEY, Mrs. Cathy Ann, (cathy Traynor); '78 AAS; BS 
SUNY, MS LA State Univ.; Environ. Scientist: r. 15 Midvail 
Dr., Fairport, NY 14450, 941 355·7150; Michael; David, 
Emily, Nicholas. 
FOLEY, Mrs. Charlotta J., (Charlotte J. Allen); 73 BS, 76 
MBA; 3308 Lyon Cr., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 223-7043; 
.. ,,,,. 
FOLEY, Edsel E., Jr.; ~AB; RR 1 Box 181-C, Sanders, KY 
41083. 
FOLEY, Glenn R.; 75 BSA; Owner, Foley Vending S\IC.; r. 
460 Missionary ln., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0429; 
Bill, Cllris. 
FOLEY, James OSrnar, 06BS; Retlr'ed Lt Cdr.; r. 11718 
Collinwood Cl., Vlbodbridge, VA 22192, 703 497-2053. 
FOLEY, Michael J.; '81 BS; CVM LA State Univ.; 
Veterinarian; 723 linden Ava., Rochester, NY 14623, 716 
586-1462; r. 15 Midvale Or., Fairport, NY 14450, 716 586-
2981; Cathy,· David, ElllJ1y, Ni::holas. 
FOLIOnl, Norma M. (See Hogge, Mrs. Norma M.). 
FOLLEn. Barry B.; 88 BS, '93 AME; Tchr.; Montgomery 
Cnty. Sch. Systs.; r. 1205 Shade!awn Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 506 498-6078; Eric, Christopher. 
FOLLETT, Ms. Sharon Faye, (Sharon Faye Haddix); '83 
AAS; RN; Mary ChITes Hosp., Sterilng Ave.,, Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1220; r. 342 N Maysville St., Mt. SterHng, KY 
40353, 606 498-9757. 
FOLLMER, Balbara E., '65 (See Anderson, Ms. Barbara 
E.). 
FOLSOM, Ms. carole Jackson; '86 AME; BSEd Marshall 
Univ.: Miclc!le Sch. SdJSpeech Tchr.; Russell ISD, Russel~ 
KY 41169; r. 2COO Belhaven Or., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-4470; Thomas; Tom, Anne. 
FOLTZ, Donna L., 78 (See Humbert, Mrs. Donna L). 
FONGEMIE, Uoyd K.; '67 BS; Registered Sanitarian; The 
New Britaln House Dept, 'll W. Main St, New Britain, CT 
06051, 860 826-3455; r. 141 Pheasant Run, Southington, CT 
08489, 850 621·5359; Pa/Jlcia V.; JUI, Wendy. 
FONTELES, Manasses C., Jr.; '97 AB; UPO Box 93, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
FOOKS, Mrs. Cindy Joe, (Cindi' Joe Wynn); '94 BS; Tchr. 
Family/Consumer Sciences; Pendelton Cnty. Schs., Rte. #1, 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3355, fax 606 654-4235; r. 
200 Houston Creek !122., Paris, KY 40361; 606 9SB-On2; 
Wiffiam J.; William Jacob. 
FOOKS, Ms. Jo Ann; '93 as, '97 BS; Teller; First Fed. 
Savings Bank, 306 N. Main St, POB 368, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-1440", r. Rte. 2 Box 188, Mt 01'1vet, KY 
41084, 606 724-5320. -
FOOKS, MIS. Linda B.; 77BS; Mgr. Gen. Acct UK Hosp.; 
Univ. of Kentucky, Univ. Hosp., Regency Ad., Lexington, KY 
40506, 606 277-6238; r. 403 Hume Dr., Paris, KY 4-0361, 
606 987-0761; William, Whitney. 
FOOKS, Wdliam Joseph; '93 AB; JD Salmon P. Chase Clg. 
ol law; Atty.; Fayette Cnty. Legal Aid, 111 Church St., 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 253-0593: r. 200 Houston Creek 
Cr.1122, Paris, KY 40361, 606 988-0m; C11!a)';Jake. e-mail 
FOOKS, William S., Jr.~ 75 AB; Asst. Principal·, Bollbon 
Middle Sch., Lexington Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2189; 
r .. 403 Hume Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-1)761; Linda; 
William, Whitney. 
FOOTE, Douglas L; '83 AB; Physi::al Educ. lnstr./Coach; 
Marietta Clg.;r. 104 Edgewood Dr.,Marietta, OH 45750, 614 
374·7207; Df!rak. 
FOOTE, James V.; '67 BS; En91.-Coal Mining; r. 2 
Sycamore Ad., 120 waDler Br., Gulnare, KY 41501, 606 
432-5827; Pa/Jlcia; Greta, Dagmar, Jason, Tristan. 
FOOTE, Mrs. Patricia, (Patricia Howard); '67; Home Sch. 
Tchr.; St Brendan's kad.; r. 120 Walker Br. Rd, Pikev~la, 
KY 41501, 606 432-5827; James; Greta, Dagmar, Jason, 
Tristan. 
FORBES, Ms. Antoinette F.; '94 AAS; 925-29th St., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
FORBES, Betty, '65 (Sea Miller, MIS. Betty F.). 
FORBES, Diana K., 75 (See Brown, Mrs. Diana K.). 
FORBES, Elsie, '35 (See Earlywine, Ms: Elsie F.). 
FORBES, Ms. Lori· Allisan; '94 AAS: HC 60, Box 634, 
~nllte, KY 41121. 
FORBEY, William Maurice; 'BO BSA; 412 Colone! Way, 
Pewee V!y., KY 40056, 502 241-4835. 
FORCE, Robert L; 74 AME; BA· Marshall Univ.: Retired 
TchrJCoach; Peul Blazer HS; r. 1517 Franklin St., 
Huntington, WV 25704, 304 429-4335; Nancy; Bryan, 
Melinda 
FORCUM, Arbert Dean; '63 BS, "69 MA; OWE Coon!.; 
Unioto HS, 1432 Egypt Pike, Chilllcolhe, OH 45601, 614 
n3-4105; r. 93 Terrace Cr., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 
775-7945; Abbea, Tad. 
FORD, Brandon Scott; 2341 Grigg f.Jle., Cinclnnat~ OH 
45207, 513 871-7336. 
FORD, Buddy A.; '17 AME; Tchr.-Retlred; Pike Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ~ r. 214 Fords Branch Rd, Fords Branch, KY 41526, 
606 437-4553; lo!;ma; Roger, Cllrlstopher. 
FORD, Ms. Carol R., (Carol R. Bruber); '93 AAS, '97 SBA; 
/>cct; Morehead State. Univ., 202 Howell McDowell Bldg., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2215, fax 606 783-5011; r. 70 
RefPlt Rd:, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-6007; Darrell; 
Jessica Barber. &mall 
FORD, Ms. Carolyn Wrlght; '92 AME; Box 1018, 
.Prastonsburg, KY 41653; Winston;Virglnia, Winston, Kelli. 
FORD, Charles Rotiy; '92BUS; Mgr.; Kentucky Finance Co. 
Inc., Prestonsburg Village Shopping Ctr., POB 814, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2341, fax 606 886-3715; 
r. POB 1509, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 785-0098. 
FORD, Ms. Claudette M., RN, {Claudette Mille~; Si'BS; BSP 
St Mary of The W-Oods, MHSA LaSalle Univ.: A:!min. Dir.; 
Springhill Home Health Agcy., 1725 Springhill Ave., MobDe, 
AL 3S604, 334 433-8172, fax 334 433-8365; r. 7280 Spr'ang 
Lake Dr. S., Mobile, AL 36695, 334 639-5126; Scott, laura, 
Karan. 
FORD, Dana M.; '87 MBA; Asst Prof. of Business; North 
Carolina Wesleyan Clg., 3400 N. Wesleyan Blvd., Rocky 
Moon~ NC 27604, 919 985·5171; r. POB 1014, Spring Hope, 
NC 27882, 919 478-7384. a-man 
FORD, Ms. Donna Pennington, (Donna J. Pennington); '93 
AME; 5th Grade Tchr.; Board Cnty. Sells., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-2330; r. 1616 Johnson Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101: Byron;All'1son. 
FORD, Emerson L.; 76 BS; Instr.; Forest Dept, Rte. 2, 646 
Kenton Station Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7101, fax 
606 759-7568; r. 6110 Kentucky 419, Maysville, KY. 41056; 
Mation; Amanda, Marilee. 
FORD, Eric P:, '95; Artist, r. 191 Ford Bottom, P"lkeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-3696. 
FORD, Mrs. Eva B., (Eve Blackbum}; '68 BS; CERT, MEd 
wayne State Univ.; Tcllr.; Van Dyke Sem. Sch., 12355 
Mruk, Warran, Ml 48089, 810 758-8345; r. 47136 Winthrop 
St, urica, Ml 48317, s10 739-2579; Kenny; Randy, Rhonda. 
FORD, Ms. Holly Marie; '98AB; 10572 Sedco Dr., Union, KY 
41091, 606 384-4273. 
FORD, Jeffrey Dale; '90 AME; 203 Julius he., Pikeville, KY 
41501; r. POB 404,.Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 539-6S40. 
FORD, Marilynn Jo; '75 AB: MSW Southern Baptist 
Seminary; Social Worker/Clinieian: Seven Counties Svcs., 
1912 W. BroadWay, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 77&-0972, fax 
502 776-2240; r. 5403 Hames Trace, Apt 428, Louisville, KY 
40291, 502 231-8039. 
FORD, Michele Lee, '95 (See Underwood, Mrs. Michale F.). 
FORD, MIS .. Reva Mae Allen, (Reva Mae Alleri Allen); '91 
AB; Youth S\IC. Coord.; Resolutions Regional Prev. Ctr, 1905 
13th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-2900; r. 1515 Meade 
St., Flatwoods. KY 41139; Allen, Andrea 
FORD, Rusty S., Ill; '80 AAS; Equine Spec.; Kentucky, Dept. 
of Agrlculture, 100 Falroaks Ln., Frankfort, KY"40601, 502 
584-3956, !ax502 564-7852; r. 204 Oddvlle /.Jle., Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606· 234-9741; Ragena; Lauren, Elizabeth, 
·-
FORD, Sidney Canick; POB 68, Owen!on, KY 40359, 502 
484--0254. 
FORD, Stacy Dawn, '96 (See Crawford, MIS. Stacy Dawn). 
FORD, Stephan A.; 77 BUS; Arlisl/Owner; lazy lane 
Graphics, POB 110691. Nashville, TN 37222, 615 832-3694; 
r.9002 carondelet Pl., Brentwood, TN 37027, 615 371·9626. 
FORD, Mrs. Susan K., (Susan Keeton); '69 AB; Tchr.; 270 E. 
State St, Columbus, OH 43215, 614 365-6156; r. 1869 
Kirkbridge Ct., Columbus, OH 43227, 614 238-0905: 
Roxanne, Ulysses. 
FORD, Thomas C.; '95AME; BSE Pikeville Clg.; 94 Ford Rd, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·6556; Gina; Amber Dawn, 
Dakota Thomas, Karrah Cheyanne. e-maU 
FORE, Heather Dawn, '98 (See Summars, Mrs. Heather 
Dawn). 
FORE,Mrs. Lori Ann, (LDrl Ann Andreas); '88AAS; Reg. Vet 
Tech.; Sun City Animal Hosp., 10026 Santa Fe Cr., Sun City, 
AZ. 85351, 602 974-3691; r. 26835 N 145\h /we., Sun City, 
AZ. 85375, 602 546-9546; Bobby. e-mail 
FOREMAN, Dawn Marie, 79 (Sae Kelly, Mrs. O!!wn Marie). 
FOREMAN, Graydon L.; S9 AB; 990 Coofidge Ct, Newaik, 
OH 43055. 
FOREMAN, Palricla E., 77 (See Brenner, Mrs. Patricia E.). 
FORGE, Karen, '80 (See Terrell, Mrs. Karen F.). 
FORLINES, Ms. Kathy Lea, (Kathy Lea Roberts); '84 AB, 
'86 AMC:; RR 4, Box 518, Clinton, TN 37716. 
FORMAN, Bill W.: '68 AB; MEd Xavier Univ.; VP-Coon!.· 
Employee Asst Swc.; PNC Bank. 717 Kentucky Home Life 
Bldg., Louisville, KY 40202, 502 581-4900; r. 9705 
Creekwood Rd., Louisville, KY 40223, 502 426·7468; 
Virginia; Geor93, Michael, Mary, Mark. 
FORMAN, Cynthia A., 75 (See Jordan, Mrs. Cynthia A.). 
FORMAN, Ms. Eugena H.; '73 AAS; RN; Beverly 
Enterprises, POB 609, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79a.6835; 
r. POB 609, Vancabur{i, KY 41179, 606 796-3202; Shauna, 
"""'° FORMAN, Mrs. Mary C., (Mary Calvert); 78 AME: BA Ball 
State Univ.; Instr.;· Morehead Slate Univ.; r. 375 Pioneer 
Orchard Dr., Farmers; KY 40319, 606 784-7029; Bany; 
James, Lesley. 
FORMAN, Michael S.; 70 AB; Supt; lBwis Ciity. Sclls., 
POB 159, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2811; r. HG 73 
Box 378, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 606 796-2046; Shauna, 
""'· 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
FORMAN, Mrs. Teresa Lynn, (Teresa Lynn Clark): '91 AAS, 
'92AAS; Student; r. Rte. 1, b 199A, Olive Hill, KY 41164; 
David. 
FORMAN, Mrs. Vlf{linia G., (VIrginia Gray): 'BO AB; Tchl.; 
St Margaret Mary, 117 Arterburn Dr., Shelbyville Rd., 
l..O!lisville, KY 40222. 502 426-2635; r. 9105 Creekwood Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40223: George, l.!ichaeL Maly, Malk. 
FORMAN DACK, Lisa. '92 (See Back, tJ'.s. Lisa Forman). 
FORNARI, Todd Marais; '97 AB: Planner/Analyst; Xercx 
Colp., 800 Phillips Rd. Bldg. 207-012, Webster, NY 14580, 
716 422-0861, fax 716 265-5384; r. 11 Valewood Run, 
Penfield, NY 14526, 716 248-0976. e-mail 
FORNEY, Mrs. Anita L, (Anita L Doty); '82 BBA: 158 
Phelps Rd., Honeoye Fans, NY t44n, 716 533-2564; Ken; 
Sarah. a.mail 
FORNSHELL, Mrs. Amy Michelle, (Amy Michelle Woods); 
'96 MA: Social Worker 1!; Gramercy Place Shelter, 827 S. 
, Gramercy_ Pl., Los Angeles, CA 90005, 213 387-0171, fax 
213 387-0350: r. 10815 Rose Pue. #3, Los Angeles, CA 
~ 90034, 310 939·7246; David. 
FORREST, Cheryl R~ '85 (See Spanid, Mrs. Cheryl R.). 
FORREST, James E.; 77BUS; Pres. & Gen. Mgr.; WMOR 
Radio, 113 E. Flrsl SL, POB 940, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4141; r. 170 Country Estates, M0<ehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-0060: James, Shawna. 
FORRESTER, Mrs. Shef!Y C~ {Shef!Y D. Calhoun}; 77 
BS; Homemaker, r. 222 Ct.ot:Wr Rd., 1.Duisvme, KY 4~07, 
I 502 893-0541: James;Wlit, Hannah, Rebecca. FORSBERG, Gragg W: 78 AB; Law Enlorcament: r. 1964 V.Urr.hester Ct, San Jacinto, CA 92582. 909 6544650; 
Katelin, Jake. 
, FORSBERG, Ronald Kirk: 79 AB; 4747 State Rd. 33 N, 
1 no. 448,l.akelaru:I, FL33805. FORSBERG, Mrs. Suzanne Koepke: '80 AB; 4747 State 
I Rd. 33 N, no. 448, laketand, FL 33805. 
FORSYTHE, Ms. Georgia K.; '61 BS; Clerk; Ashland Inc., 
Box 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-3333; r. PDB 6993, 
Raceland, KY 41169. 
j FORSYTHE, Sharon L, 'BO (See Forsylhe·Prlce, Mrs. 
Sharon l.). 
FORSYTHE-PRICE, Mrs. Sharon l., (Sharon L. 
"Forsythe); 'BO AB; MEd Univ. ot Rio Granda; Art Tchr.; 
Shawnee State Univ., Art Dept, Portsmouth, OH 45652; r. 
424 Waller St, Portsmouth, DH 45662, 614 353--8222; 
Stefan. &--mail 
FORTMAN, MIS. Challolte L, (Charlotte Lunsford); '67 AB; 
Ntrlear cardiology: Dept of Nuclear Med., 234 Goodman SL 
ML577, CinciMal~ OH 45267, 513 558-3059; r. 5436 lsver 
Ct, Ciocinnat~ OH 45238, 513 451..:3742; Andrew, Joseph. 
FORTNER, Mrs. Lori Marie, (lDli Marie Phillips); '84 BSVI'; 
Homemaker; r. 45 Tumbef!Y Cl, Springboro, OH 45066, 513 
748-S571; Trey, Colten. 
FORTNEY, Cynlhla Jewell, '61 (See Wade, Ms. Cynthia 
JewelQ. 
FORTNEY, Thomas Gl'0QOI)'; ~AB; Pro). Coord.; Nacom 
Corp.; r. 2617 Breck!ruidga Ln, l.D!lisvilla, KY 40221:1,"502 
895-0579. 
FORTUNE, Danise A., 76 {Sell Newton, Mrs. Danise A.). 
FORTUNE, Kathy L, 79 (See Tunblln, Mrs. Kathy L). 
FOSS, Ms. Susan Marie, (Susan Marie Dobler): .'81 AAS; 
Med. Surgical Asst;~ ot Demialology, 5000 W. 39th St, 
St l.D!lis Park, MN 55416, 612 92.7-3470; r. 1014 E 7\h St, 
Jeflersonvme, IN 47130. 
FOSSETT, Mrs.. Denna T~ (Donna Totich); '83 AB, '86 MA: 
Sr. JID;;ounl Mgr~ American Fidelity, 606 223'9000; r. 135 
Sha.rbly Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-1249: Tom; 
Matthew, Katie. e-mail 
FOSSETT, Margaret. A., '65 (See Mwphy, Mrs.-Margaret 
kj. 
FOSSETT. Susan Collett, W (See Layne, Mrs. Susan 
Collett). 
FOSSETT, Tom; (BR); SursbJ Tech.: St Ctalre Med. Ctr.: 
r. 135 Sharl<ey Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 78.3-1249; 
Donna; Matthew, Katie. 
FOSSITT, Jeffery R.; 78 BS; 527 Sheetin Rd, Xenia, OH 
45385. 
FOSSITT, laf!Y R.; '67 AB; Tchr.: Ohio Vly. Local Adams 
Cnty., Dragon Liar Rd, W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-5553; 
r. 417 Forest ~e., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9957; 
Leslie, Julie, AM. 
FOSSON, Jonda L, '63 (See Bonzo, Mrs. Jonda L). 
FOSSON, Ronald S.; '90 AAS: Welder, Armco Steel l.P., 
Winchester hie., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-7111; r. 1919 
Baileyln., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 636-9753; Christopher, 
Brooke. , 
FOSSON, Susan Sirr9sCJn. '83 (See Daniels, Mrs.. Susan 
Simpson). 
FOSTER, Alan R.; '71 AB; Fie!d Foreman: CSX 
Transportation, 4099 E. 5thhle~ Cdumbus, OH 43216, 614 
~121; r. 3395 US 62 t£, wastington Ct Hse., OH 
43160, 614 335-8134; Biz3bet/I Kkinfelder;Chrlstina, Ryan. 
FOSTER, Ms.Angela Delois; '91 AB; Stud>lnt: Lile Cara Ctr. 
of Morehead, 933 N. Ta liver Rd~ Marehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7518; r. 301 112 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351. e-
mail 
FOSTER, Mrs. Becky J., (Becky J. Fields); '82 BS, '66 MA; 
Tchr.; Ohio Valley Voe. Sch., 175 Uoyd Rd., W. Union, OH 
45693, 937 544·2336; r. 1266 Coon Hill Rd, WITTchester, OH 
45697, 937 386'2922: Jeff; Daniel, Adam. 
FOSTER, 'Ms. Brenda W., (Brenda Williams); '87 BS; 
Homemaker, r. 6().E Fosler-Maineville Rd., Maineville, OH 
45039, 513 6n·3476; Neii;·Dan.~le. Amber. e--mail 
FOSTER, Charles David; '67 AB; RR 5 Bo• 466, Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 234-1421. 
FOSTER, Ml;. Chari Lynne, {Cheri Lyme Conley); '97 AB; 
Tchr.: New Beginniot;S Preschoa, llayd, KY 41156: r. RR 1, 
Box 1658, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5542; RllSSlil/; 
Adam, Benjamin. 
FOSTER, Cindy 129, 75 (See Miller, Mrs. C!My lee). 
FOSTER, Mrs. Detn E., (Debra E. Gregory); '82 BBA, '63 
BS; Mklg. & ProdWioo; Hind Sportswear, 3765 S. Higuera 
St, San Luis Oblspo, CA 93401, 805 544·8555; r. 805 
541·2920. 
FOSTER, Mrs.. Elizabeth K., {Etiu.belh K!ein!elder); 70AB; 
Owmr, Bee In Stitches, 105 East Ct St, Washi'lgtOn Ct 
Hse., OH 43161:1, 614 335·7945; r. 3395 US 62 NE, 
Washington Ct Hse., OH 43160, 614 335-8134; Alan; 
Chris!ina, Ryan. 
FOSTER, Ms. Elizabeth L: '87 BS; Med. Technologist: 
Alliant Heatth Systs.; r. 7405 Edgewater Or~ Crestwood. KY 
40014. 
FOSTER. Irene, '39 (See Campbell, Mrs. Irene F.). 
FOSTER, James Clayton; '69AB; Main!. Mgr.; The M;utant 
Gen., Franklort, KY 40601, 502 564-8422; r. 1170kl Hickory 
Ln, Versailles, KY 40083, 606 67J.4145; Johnna 
FOSTER, Jeff O.; '82 BS, '66 MS; AsslJc. Prof~ Southern 
S!ale CorrvnuMy C!g., 12681 US Rte. 62, Sardinia, OH 
45171, 937 695-0306, !rut 937 695-6093; r. 1266 Coon Hill 
Rd, WlllChester, OH 45697, 937 386-2922; Becky; Daniel, 
Adam. &--mail 
FOSTER, Joe W.: 7 s Poston Ct, Durham, NC 2no5; 
Nield, Kelly. 
FOSTER, Ms. Judith, (Judith McKee); '87 BS; RR 1, Box 
120A, Augusta, KY 41002. 
FOSTER, Ms. Judith H., (Judith Hartsock): 74 AB;· MAT 
Ctg. ot Mt SL Joseph; Elam. Tchr.: Scioto Valley 1.DCal Sch. 
Dist, PCB 600, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 2S9-2425; ro 12228 
Rapp Hollow Rd, Lucasville, OH 45648; Kall; Stepllanle, 
""""' FOSTER, Mrs. Juni:e W., (Junice WMl.flekls); 72 AB; MA 
Univ. of Oa:ytOrI: 4lh Grade Math Tchr.; Vb:llard Elem., 9'.h 
St., Mancllester, OH 45144, 937 549-2623; r. 6012 Eastern 
Hills, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 742·2231; Brent. 
FOSTER, Kathleen Eleanor, 76 (See Prichard, I.Ira. 
Kathleen Eleanor). 
FOSTER. Ms. Krista Jo; '94 AB; Funeral Dir~ Thro\'.ISOO 
Funeral Horne SM Inc,. Hillsboro, OH 45133; r. 5759 W 
New Marke! Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-5566. 
FOSTER, M. Wmona, 72 (See Whitman, MIS. M. Wl!IOlla). 
FOSTER, Ms. Myra; '91.MA, '92 MA; BS Kentucky Christian 
C!g.: Classroom Tchr.; Fort Knox Community Sells., 7501 
Dixie St, Ft Knox, KY 40121,.502 624·7449: r. 6407 Fem 
ValleYWay #6, touisville, KY 40219, 5_02 964·7339. 
FOSTER, Mrs. Nancy Lee, (Nancy Lee Malone); '69 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; W. Carrollton City Schs., 430 E Peat.e /we., W. 
Cs.rrotlton, OH 45449, 937 659-5121; r. 6046 Norwell Or., W 
carrotlton, OH 45449; Arny, Connie. 
FOSTER, Rev. NeTI E.; '83 AB: MDiv Asbury Theological 
Seminary; Pastar; Mainevme United Methodist, 60 E. Fosler 
Maineville Rd, MainevTile, OH 45039, 513 663-1005: r. 61H: 
Fosler-Maineville Rd., MainevUle, OH 45039, 513 677-3476; 
Brond.3; Danielle, Amber. eil'lail 
FOSTER. Owens H.; '57; Retired VP & ComptrOller; 
Kentucky Finance Co. Inc.: r. 3417 Chestnut Hill ln., 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-911l5. 
FOSTER, Ri:hard Kevin; '88 BS; Rsch. & Devt!t; Lockheed 
Martin, POB 628, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 897-5727; r. 907 
E UOOa V"JSta DI~ Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549--3542; 
Candice; Kristyn, Kaci, Karilyn. e-maD 
FOSTER, Roy M., Jr.; '83 AB, MA; RANK I l<avier; Retired 
Tchr.; Ohio Valley local Sch. Syst.; r. 219 Burgess ln., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-1080; Roy, Robert. 
FOSTER, Ms. Shef!Y E., (Shef!Y E. Smith); 75 BBA; PCB 
163944, Austin, TX 76716, 512 467-9056. 
FOUCH, Billy; (BR): Retired; r. 1715 Christy Crk, Morehead, 
KY 40351; Gaffll!tta; Billy Bruce, tora, Lesa, Victor Scott 
FOUCH, Billy Bruce:" ru MA; BA Univ. ol KY; Owner/lAgr~ 
Downtown BP, Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
1812; r. 1595 Christy Creek, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
7ij4.0913; Kel.Y,Kellen, Patrick. 
FOUCH, Denise, '89 (See Spencer, Ms. Denise F.). 
FOUCH, Ms. Elizabeth Ann. (Elizabeth AM Johnson); '91 
BS: Assoc.; Arby's, Morehead, KY 40351: r. 630 W Main St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7ij4.S434; Ray Jr.;Errily, Kira. 
FOUCH, Mrs. Jennifer L, (Jennifer L Collier); '94 AB; 
PrUnary Tchr.; Fayette Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Squires Oak Rd., 
Lexington. KY 40504, 606 273-5735; r. 613 Repubrx: Ct, 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-1531; BdM; Andrew. 
FOUCH, Ms. JIJlle Renee; '96 AB; 1695 Christy Creek Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1695 Christy Crk Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764·9440. 
FOUCH, Ms. Karan M., (Karan Mauk): (BR); 630 W. Main 
St, Morehead, KY 40351. 
FOUCH, Mrs. Kelly Lynn; (Kelly Lynn Riffe);. '83 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 1595 Christy Creek, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 764-69\3; BiHy; Kellen, Patrick. 
FOUCH, O\ive, '54 (See lse, Mra. Oliva F.). 
FOUCH, Rodney, lee: '89 BBA; Owner; Dashboard Stereo; 
r. 1326 Mc Brayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-1131:1. 
FOUCH, capt Steven D~ USAF: '84 BBA; MAS Embry· 
Riddle Aeronautical Univ; Ahtraft Cdr. KC-135R; 91$1 Aft 
Refueling Squadron, Bldg. 53, Mac om AFB, FL 33621, 613 
828-9010: r. 3954 Appletree Dr., Valrieo, FL. 613 643-4179; 
Danette;~- &.mail 
FOUCH, Tadd Lane; '92 BBA: Adjuster; r. 1125 Old 
Aemmgsb.irg Rd., Morehead. KY 40351. 
FOUCH, Thomas B.; ll<SAB: MS Georgetown Univ.; Special 
Educ, Tchr.; Paris lndep. Schs., W. 7\h "St, Palls, KY 40361, 
606 987·2163; r. 613 Republic Ct, lsxington, KY 40509, 605 
263-1531; Jennifer, Andrew. 
FOUDER, Ms. Johanna Clay; (Johanna Clay Baumgartner): 
'88 MA; Sr. Prog. Therapist;' r. 7992 Brighi Meado'N Ct, 
ElliOOtt City, MD 21043. 
FOUDRAY, Ms. Mary Ann: '67 BS; RR 002 Box 1F, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
FOULKS, Michael O.; 73 AB; Principal: Benevua HS, 201 
Center SL, Bellevue, KY 41073, 606 261-2980; r. 97 Marian 
Dr~ Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 761-4862; Cow)n." Allison, 
-u FOURMAN.,Joyce Diana, '77 (See Close, Mrs. Joyce 
Diane). • 
FOURMAN, I.any A.: 73 BS; Owner; I.any Fourman 
Constr~ 3904 ClreN Rd., Arcanwn. OH 45304, 937 546-5284; 
r. 3904 Dre"N Rd., Arcanum, OH 4531)4, 937 546-5284; 
Deborah; Nolan, Lorea, Amanda. 
FOUT, Garth T~ '87 AB: Elem. Tchr.; Rowland Heights 
Unified Sch., 2036 Fullerton Rd, Rowland Hts., CA 91748, 
626 964-3441; r. 2448 Sierra Leone hie., Rowland Hts., CA 
91748, 628 6JS.5152: /ldiko; Naan, Mnoq, Macy. 
FOUTCH, Daniel Wayne; a5 AB, '87 AME; Tchr.:'r.,2423 
Bath Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-~42. 
FOUTS, Mrs. Leona V., {Leona V. Owens): '54 AB; AB Univ. 
of KY: Retired English Tchr.; Allen Central HS; r. 33 
Riverside Dr., Prestonsbuig, KY 41653, 606 686-1930; 
AmokJ; Arnold. 
FOUTS, Mra. lori, (lDli Bevins); BSA; Stalling Coon!.; 
Kelley Svcs., Maysvil'.e, KY 411l56; r. POB 122, Ewing, KY 
41Cl39; Plu7fip. 
FOUTS, Mary Lou, '&4 {Sell Wanamaker, Mrs. Mary Loo, 
RM. 
FOUTS, Phillip M., Jr.; '94BBA; Costkd.: Cincinnati Gear, 
Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513527·1~; r. POS 122, Ewing, KY 
41039, 606 267-5211: lDff. 
FOUTS, Susan B~ 75 (Sell Mellon, Ms. Susan B.). 
FOWEE, tavanna J., '82 (Sell Comley, MIS. Lavonna J.). 
FOWEE, Ralph E\1Wanl; 70 BS; Owner; R&R Millwrights 
Inc., 16 Hnlslde /we., Wilder, KY 411:171, 606 431-1662; r. 25 
Stardust Pt, Ft. Thomas, KY 41075; Rolf, Rafe. 
FOWLER, Ahmed J.; Correction Ofer.; Department ot 
Correction NJ; r. 602 Vassar Rd, Wenonah, NJ 08090; 
Den/58; Ahmed Jr., Angela. 
FOWLER, Ms. Apryl B., (~Brown); '94 AB; Spec. Educ. 
Tchr.; Breathitt Cnty. HS, Bobcat Ln., Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-7511; r. PCS 2, Verdeve, KY 41365, 606 666-
2922; Roland;Tdlany, Ryan. 
FOWLER, Bonnie Ellen, '97 {See Bamene, Ms. Bonllie 
Ellen). 
FOWLER, Elaine (BR), '64 (See Palencia, Elaine F.). 
FOWLER, Joseph D~ Jr.; 74AB; JO Univ. ot Louisville Sch 
ol Law; Stall Counsel; Kel'lttlCiy Supreme Court, 2nd Fl. 
capital, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-4218, lait 502 564-
2665; r. 103 Haliswood Rd., touisville, KY 40222, 502 
426-8494; Joan; Victor, Sean, Sheri, Christy, Sarah, Joseph 
Ill. 
FOWLER, Ms. Linda G.; 75 AAS, '77 MS; Soclal Svc. 
Spec. II; HorryCnty. D;ipt ol Soc. Svcs, POS 1465, Conway, 
SC 29526, 603 365-5555; r. 525 Fowler Rd., loris, SC 
29569, 603.756-5375. 
FOWLER, Ms. Lisa Marie, (Lisa Marie Craig); '89 AB: 
Paralegal; Franklin & Hance PSC, 505 W. Ormsby rwe:, 
LDulsvllle, KY 40203, 502 637.a<XXl, fax 502 637-1413; 1. 
2704 Audley Dr~ LDllisville, KY 40206, 502 894-0615; 
Steve. 
FOWLER, Mary Denise, '&4 (See Rucfy, Mrs. Mary Denise). 
FOWLER, Maryl, 73 (See Breedirg, Mrs. Mary I.). 
FOWLER, Roland H.; 'MBS; 100~ Educ. Tchr.; Mount 
Carmel HS, PCB 2, Varx:!eve, KY 41365, 606 66s.5008, lax 
606 6654612; r. POB 2, vancleve, KY 41365,, 606 666-
2922; Ap!'jl;Tdlaey, Ryan. 
FOWLER, Wood10vt W.: 74 AB, MA; Retired Elem. 
Principal; r. PCS 76, Higginsport, OH 45131, 937 37s.ti615. 
FOWLKES, Kenneth Vernon; &1MAC; BA Rutgers Univ.; 
Dir.-Preventioo'Fam. Pteserv.: Crime Prevention Assn., 3512 
W. Haveriord /we., Philade!p?ia, PA 19104, 215 386-4075, 
fax 215 386-5044: r. 1130 Thackary Cl, Voortiees, NJ 
08043, 609 771J.6661; Denise; KeMeth, Kart 
FOX, Mrs. Carol Ann, (Carol Ann Heete~; '6BAB; MA Wright 
Stale Univ.; Elem. Tchr.-3rd Grade: Northeastern I.Deal 
Schs., Northridge Sch, 4445 Ridgewood Rd E, Spring1iald, 
OH 45503, 937 399·2652: r. 1915 Delmar Dr .. Springfield, 
OH 45503, 937 399-2451; Ray; Tony, Greta. 
FOX, Claiborne Newell; '66 AB; Retired Tchr.; Manchester 
HS; 1. RR 1 Box 292A, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 747-531:11; 
Pat; Tommy, BTily, Andy, Mark, Jeff, Tef!Y, Sheryl. 
FOX, Ms. Cynthia w~ (Cynthia Wilson); '82; Cnslt.;. r. 2618 
Southvlew Dr., Lexington, KY 40503. 606 2n-6029; Emily. 
FOX, E. Shane; '94 BBA: finandal Rep.; American Gen. 
Finance, ZanesWle, OH 43701, 614 452·7573; 1. 4964 
Mainsvitte Rd., New Le:Qng:on, OH 43764, 614 342·7378. 
FOX, Mrs. Edna E., (Edna E. Masori); '61 AB; Retired Tchr. 
& Librarian; Lewis Cnly. Sens.; r. RR 1Box116, Tollesboro, 
KY 41169, 606 796-2621; Eur]ene (decJ· John. Sandra. 
FOX, Edward; '69 AB; Graphic Designer, Fox Assocs., 761 
363-6411: r. 6 Black Rock Rd., Cohasset, MA 02025; 761 
363-6422; Ka/Neen;Chadwicl<, Steffanie. 
FOX, Jeffrey Russel~ 71JBS; HC 2 Box 1717, Benson, AZ. 
85602, 520 586-8590. 
FOX. Kathleen, (Kathleen Albert): '66; Interior Designer, The 
Designer Woman, 761 383-6411; r. 8 Black Rock Rd, 
Cohasset, MA 02025, 761 383·6422; Ed; Chedwlck, 
Ste!fanle. 
FOX, Mrs. Marianne D., (Marianna D. Cheap); '78 AB; 2521 
Abbeywood Pl., texi"ngtan, KY 40515, 606 271-5295. 
FOX, Marilyn tee, PhD; 09 AB, BS; MA, PhD Unlv. of KY; 
Dir. ot Publications; American Acad. of Orth. Surg, 6300 N. 
River Rd., Rosemont. IL 60018, 847 364-4130; r. 617 
Cs.rpenter Ave., Oak Park, ll 60004, 706 386-3149. &--mail 
FOX, Melanie Kay, '95 (See Mkins, Melanie Kay). 
FOX, Michael B~ Esq.: a; AB; JO Northern Kentucky Univ.: 
County Atty.; Carter Cnty. Attomev's Ole., Rm. 218 
Coorlhouse, Grayson, KY 41143, 606474-5081; r. PCB 749, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 2B6-00IS6: Chesla; Blayde. 
FOX. Nancy Am, 75 (See Brown, Mrs.. Nancy Ann). 
FOX, Mrs. Nancy K.: 79 AAS; 36Cl4 Ethelwood Dr .. 
Louisville, KY 40299, 502 267-1765. · 
FOX, Ray, Jr.: '68 AB: MA Xavier Univ.; History Tchr.; 
Northeastern Local Sells., Kenton Ridge HS, 4444 Middle 
Urbana Rd, Springfield, OH 45503, 937 390-1274;'r. 1915 
Delmar Dr., Springfield, OH 45503, 937 399-2451; Csrol; 
Tony, Greta. • 
FOX, Rep. Richard Lynn; 75 BS; State Rep. 68th Dist.; 
Alexander Investment Svcs., PCS 1728, Harlan, KY 40831, 
606 573·1374; r. 109 C Ivy Hill, Harlan, KY 40831, 606 
573·2406: Matthew, Allison, Drew, Alyson. 
FOX, Robert E., Jr.; '88 SU.E; MA Miami Univ.; Music Tchr.: 
Preble Shawnee local Schs., 124 W. Bloomfield St., 
Camden, OH 45311, 937 452-1204; r. 54 Mary Pl., 
Germantown, OH 45327, 937 655-7131; Unda. 
FOX, Thomas M.: aJ AB; MASTER Univ. of Louisville; 
TchrJAsst. Football Coach; 1960 Bashlord Manor Ln., 
Louisville, KV 40219, .502 485-8316; r. 12 Redbiid Rd, 
Jeffersonville, !N 47130, 812 283-9135; Candy. Michael, 
Thomas, Sammy. 
FOX, Ms. Timmie Ann; '96 AAS; 867 Short Fork Rd, 
Booneville, KY 41314. 
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FOX, Mrs. Yidde Lynn, (Vickie Lynn Mayse); '88 AB, '93 
AME: Tchr.; Elliott Co. Schs., 606 73s.6675; r. HC 70 Box 
135, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 736-6665; lacy. 
FOX, Mrs. Virginia Howe, (Virginia Howe Gaines): '61 AB; 
MS Univ. ot Kentucky. Exec. Dir~ KET, 600 Cooper Or~ 
lsxingtoo, KY 40502, 606 25S.7100, lax 606 256-7399; r. 
135 L.ocusl Hill, Franklort, KY 40601, 502 695-3951: 
V.dai: e-mail 
FOXWORTHY, Ms. Andrea Lorene, (Andrea Lorene 
Myers); 'Sf BSW; Court Designated Wlrker. 19 Th Dist: r. 
521 Q.ieensway Or~ Mt Sterting, KY 40353. 
FOXWORTHY, Ms. Christy Lynn: '89AB; lBdan St 19, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
FOXWORTHY, Mrs. Joann G.: '68 AB: 3750 S Eastpark 
Way, Honlosassa, Fl 34446. 
FOXWORTHY, Ms. Sherri Anne; '91 BS; 19 IRdan St, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 19 Ledan St, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041. 
FOXX, James C.; ma Clovemook Ave.11014, Cirdnnatf, 
OH 45231, 513 451·5215. . 
FOY, Mrs. Barbara M., {Barbara C. Moersdorf); 78AB; Tchr.; 
Medina Cnty. Schs., 3076 Remsen Rd, Medina, OH 44256, 
330 725-3098; r. 961 Shorewood Dr., Medina, OH 44256, 
330 722·1293; Dennis: Claire, Natalie. 
FRAHME, Mrs. JOO')' A.; '87 MBE; BS Chlo Univ~ Nwsing 
Home Vaunteer. r. 3316 Forestdale Ct, Flalwoods, KY 
41139, 606 636-8280; Edward; David, Leigh. 
FRAILIE, Ms. Cora Lynn, (Cora Lynn Bowling); '84 AME; 
BA Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Tchr.·Primary; r. 221 Benefonfe 
Ctr~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8709; Pete:Pe:er, l'fle1. 
FRAILIE, Ms. Karein W., (Karen W:llfe}: 73 AME; Tdu'~ 
Verity Mk1d!e SctL: r. 2748 Alibum Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 325-1830; Mary. 
FRAILIE, Peter T.; 77 AME; TchrJCoach; 4011 Ohio River 
Rd, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9612; r. 221 Belteloote 
Ctr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324'11709; Cera; Peter, Tyler. 
FRALEY, Ms. Alice W., (Alice Williams); '53 AB; Relire"d 
Tchr.; Ohio Valley Sells.; r. 179· Elliott SL, Peebles, OH 
45660, 937 567·3516; James, Stephanie. 
FRALEY, Mrs. Anna G., (Anna Gillum): 72AB; Tetu.: Elliott 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Sandy Hciok, KY 41171; r. HC 70 Box 
460, Sancfy Hook, KY 41171, 606 736-6164. 
FRALEY, Mrs.. Belinda Cyrus, (Belinda A. Cyrus); 87BSA; 
Admin. Asst.: Three Rivers Med. Ctr., Hwy. 644, POB 769, 
touisa, KY 41230, 606 636-9451, lax 606 638-9494: r. Rte. 
1 Box 930, touisa, KY 41230, 606 673-3537; Dout]. 
FRALEY, Betty J., '77 (See Rhodes, Mrs. Betty J.}. 
FRALEY, Mrs. Carol Ann, (Carol AM Hall); 78 BS; MAEd 
Univ. o1 KY; Pies. & CEO; Grayson Rural Elec!ric Co-op, 109 
Bagby Park, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5136, lax 6118 
474-5862; r. RR 3 Box 163, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 473-
9914; Bobby; Celt!in, Chad. &mail 
FRALEY, Mrs. Carol H., (carol Halij; 78 BS: MS UrW. of 
Kentidy: Pres.&_ CEO; Grayson Rum! Elec!ric Co-op., 109 
Bagby Park, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5136, fax 606 
474-5802; r. R!e. 3 Box 163, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
473-9914; Bd:lby; ca1tlin, Chad. e-mail 
FRALEY, Carol J., '61 (See Laferty, Mrs.. carot 'J.'F1aley). 
FRALEY, Ms. Celeste M., (Celeste McGlnnis); '63 BS: 
kd.; Ashl~ Coal, Inc.; r. 122 10th Ave. W, Hunlingtoo, 
YN 25701, 304 5254493. 
FRALEY, Charlene, '82 {See Murphy, Mrs. Charlene F.}. 
FRALEY, Charles E.; (BR); 39; '44; Retired Proj. Engr.; 
McGraw Constr. Co.: r. 2619 Milton Rd., Middletown, OH 
45042, 513 423-7656; Kathleen E.;George w~ lawrelDI D. 
FRALEY, Charlotte, '09 (See Bumgardner, Mrs. Charlotte 
F.). -
FRALEY, Ms. Cheryl Denise, {Cheryl Denise Huff); '89 .aB; 
Rte. 3, Box 153, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 40 Arthur /we., 
MiamisllJrg, OH 45342. 
~kt~ R.: '96 BBA; 2140 W~er Aw., 
FRALEY,~ Gail, '97 (See Banlts, Ms.~ Gail}. 
FRALEY. Date E.; '67 BS; Tchr.; 200 W Canal St, 
Ansonia. OH 45303; r. 1572 Hwy. Church Rd I A, Elgin, SC 
29045; Darren, Dane, Bcyan. 
FRALEY, Ms. Dana L.; '86 AB: Sci. Tchr~ Stratford HS, 
Crowfle!d Blvd., Goose Creek, SC 29445; r. 1615 Misty 
Meadow ln. ts, Seviervme, TN 37676. 
FRALEY, Daniel M.; '95 BS; Box 284, Owingsville, KY 
40360. 
FRALEY, Dawn, '71 (Sell Wilson, Mrs.. Davm F.). 
FRALEY, Deborah J., '77 {See O'Hara, Mrs. Deborah J.). 
FRALEY, Debre, 76 (See Mireault, Mrs. Debra A). 
FRALEY, Delmar H.: '65 BS; CPA-Dir. Audttirg & kctg.; 
Snith Gocisby Artis & Reams, 1330 Carter Aw~ Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 329-1171; r. 1012 Aberdeen Pt, Russell, KY 
41169, 606 83&-2933: Houston, Alyson. 
FRALEY, Diane K., 78 (See Wages, Ms. Diane K.). 
FRALEY, Ms. Donna K.; 78 AB; POB 95, Ontario, OH 
44862, 419 524-0445. 
FRALEY, Mrs. Dorothy K., (Dorothy Kazee); '81 AB; 
Ret!red/Tchr~ !sonvTile Elem. Sch.; r. HC 75 ~ 1465, 
tsonville, KY 41149, 606 736-5472; I.any, Roger. 
FRALEY, SMSgt Earl Scott, Jr.; (BR); 71;11186 N 71SI Or., 
Peoria, AZ. 65345; Scott, Jared, Heather, Kevin. 
FRALEY, Elaine, '41 {See Whitt, Mrs. Elaine F.}. 
FRALEY, Mrs. E!ma G., (Elma Gillum): '68AB; HC n Box 
45, !sanville, KY 41149. 
FRALEY, MS. Floetta I.; '93 AAS: RN; ARH Morgan Cnty. 
Home Heelth, Wells Hill, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-
4371; r. 1812 Hwy. 437, W. Liberty, KY·41472, 606 522· 
4377; Oea!I; Darrell, Christopher, Cynthia, came. 
FRALEY, George W.; {BR); '68 SBA; Assoc. Dlr.-Audils; 
The Procter & Gamble Co., Tax Div., Procter & Gamble Plz., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 983-1520, fax 513 983-1472; r. 
5771 Chestelfield Ct., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829-1465: 
Penny; Andrew, Junanne. 
FRALEY, Ms. Glenda M.: 79AME; BA Berea Clg.: Blology 
Tchr; Betsy Layne HS, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 476-
91311; r. 494 A!Jbott Mountain Rd, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 88&0022; Jake; Sara e-mail 
FRALEY, Howard L~ '57 BS; Sales Rep~ r. 144 Country 
Est, Marehead, KY 40351, 606 784-0070; Lofeoo; H. 
Thomas, MeflSSa 
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FRALEY, James F., PE: (BR); '82 AS, '85 BUS; BSME 
Univ. of Kentucky;·Chief-Mechanical Engr.; Earl walls & 
Assocs., 5348 t:arrorl Canyon Rd., San·Diego, CA 9212_1, 
619 457-2400,'fax 619 450-3318; r. 11410 Legacy Ter., San 
Diego, CA 92131, 619 547-8580; An/IE. 
FRALEY, Mrs. Jamie Leigh, {Jamie L Henry); '94 AAS; RN; 
Mary Chiles Hosp., S!ertlng Or., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-1220; r. 154 Malibu DI., 0Ningsv1lle, KY 40360, 606 
674-6516; IJanief. 
FRALEY, Ms. Janet L.se, (Jane! Lee Farlay); 77 AME; 
Tchf.; Boyd Cnty. Schs., Ashland, l(Y,41101; r. RR I.Box 
223a-1, Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
FA~LEY, Ms. Jean A, (Jean B. Wilburn): 77 AAB. 79 
BUS; RANK ONE; ComputerTchr.; West Carter Middle Sch., 
us· so E .• Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 MS..5354; r. 309 
Briarwood Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3067; Chelsey 
Ann. 
FRALEY, Je!leiy; '88 BS; Controller; Fast Lane Inc., POB 
248,' Lovely, KY 41231, 606 39S.5041; r. POB 224, l.Dvef'/, 
KY 41231, 606 395-6964; Brooke. 
FRALEY, John G.; (BR}; 1766 Figtroo Dr., Tltllsv111e, FL 
32760, 407 26!J.6647. 
FRALEY, Joseph Cledis; '94 BS; Asst.. Farm Mgr.; 
Morehead State Univ., 275 MSU Farm Or., Morehead, KY 
40351, 600 783-2800; r. 275 MS U Farm Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 780-4240; SM!m. 
FRALEY, Joseph W: '69 BS; RR 2 Box 615, Rush, KY 
41168, 606 473-7075. 
FRALEY, Judy, '63 (See Slone, Mrs. Judy.f.). 
FRALEY, Lawrence; '3f;'32; Retired; Armco Steel Corp.; r. 
1001 Ellen Dr., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 42.2-8281; Torn, 
Lawrence, Linda. 
FRALEY, Mrs. Leigh Ann; '93 MM; .BM Gulf Coast Bible 
Clg.: Piano Tchr. Staff .Accompanis~ Kentucky Christian Clg., 
100 Academic Pkwy., Grayson, KY 41143: r. POB 712, 
Sandy.Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-4667; Tom: Katherine. 
FRALEY, Mrs. Ubb'f S., (Libby Sluss):. (BR); '46; '42; 
Retired; r. 318 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4327; Vicki, Scott, Jim. 
FRALEY, Ms. Linda Kay; '85 AAB; 40 Arthur Ave .. 
Miamtsburg, OH 45342. 
FRALEY, I.Drane, '62 (See Burton, Mrs. I.Drane F.). 
FRALEY, M'iChael Kelly: '95 AA; POB 636 EKCC, W. 
Ul:lerty, KY 41472. 
FRALEY, NacHne, '61 (See Ctina, Mrs. Nadine F.). 
FRALEY, Ms. Nora Howard, (Nora Howard); 77 AB; 4th 
Grade.Tchr.: Morgan Cnty. Sch:, cannel Clty, KY 41408: r. 
910 Maln St, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3990; Rebecca. 
FRALEY, Norman E., Jr.; '84 AS, '86 BS; Business Mgr.; 
Armour Swift - Eckrich, 3131 Woodcreek Dr., Downers 
Grove, IL 60515; r. 5 Colocial Cir., Medicine Lake, MN 
55441. 
FRALEY, Mrs. Penny K., (Penny Kelly); 70 AB;: Librarian; 
IT·Corp., 1149g Chesler Rd .. Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 
782·4no, fax 513 782-4807; r., 5n1 Chesterlie!d Cl., 
Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829-1465; George; Andrew, 
Julianne. e-mail 
FRALEY, ffchard W.; 77 AAS, 78 BS; Dig'ital Electronics 
Tech.; Mountain Rural Telephone Co., 407 S. Main St, W. 
Uharty, KY 41472, 606 743-3121; r. g1o Main St.. W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-3960; Nora HawarrJ.· Rebecca. 
FRALEY, Rita Faye, '94 (See McHugh, Ms, Rlta Faye 
F1alel'). 
FRALEY, Robert A.; '81 SBA; CPA; Fraley-Miller & Co., 
One F1aley-Miller Plz., Ste. 101, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6608; r. 606 474-7238. . 
FRALEY, Robert D~ (BR); '62 BS; MBA Indiana Univ.; 
Exec. VP & CFO; Baldwin Dave!. Co., 209 S. La Salle St., 
Ste. 400, Chicago, IL 60604, 312 553-6150,' fax 312 553-
6151; r. 1530 N Dearborn 123-N, Chicago, IL 60610, 312 
260·8488; Anna; Anne, Robert, Elizabeth; Cathy, Michele. 
FRALEY, Rochelta F., 70 (See Riveis, Ms. Rochella F.). 
FRALEY, Ms. Raxiania S., (Roxiania Steele); '91 BUS; SW. 
:rc11r. & Grad. Student; Breathitt Cll!y. Sch. Dist., University 
of KY, Jackson, KY; r. 974 Highland Ave., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-4512; Douglas; Crysta!, Kennetha. 
FRALEY, Ms. Ruth Ann; (BR); '95AA; Oistlibutloll/Wlndow 
Clerk; US Postal Svc~ 700 W. 1st St, MO/ehead, KY_40351, 
606 784·5556: r. 315 Bays /we., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
'F::!i~~. ~;.':;.!%rot: 75 AB; 1660 Crume Rd, V111e 
Grove, KY 4<1175. 
FRALEY, Tunothy D.; '92.AB; Tetu.; Greenup Cnty. HS, 
Ohio River Rd, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473·9812; r. 928 
SeatOn Ave., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 836-86SO; Whitney. 
FRALEY, VICki (BR), '66 (See Rogers, Mrs. Vicki F.). 
FRALEY, Mrs. Vickie Lynn; '92 AB; Math Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. 
Middle Sch .. 1226 Summ~ Rd. Mead, Asll!end, KY 41102; r. 
2708 W. Rockhouse Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-2049; 
Glenn, Dana. 
FRALEY.MCCOART. Linda J., '86 (See·McCoart, Mrs. 
Linda J.). 
FRALIX, Ms. ·Karla Kay: '96 BS; Med. Technologist; 
Columbia Hosp. Maysville, Maysvma, KY 41056, 606 759-
5311, fax 606 759-5211; r. 8 W 3rd St, Apt. B, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 600 564-9554. 
FRALIX.- Michael James; 76 AB: 510 N. Broadway, 
Lexington, KY 40508. 
FRAME, Mary Jeannelle, '67 (See John's, Mrs. ·Mary 
Jeannette}. 
FRAME, Timothy Alan; '83AB; 4217 Silver Oak St', Dayton, 
OH 45424. 
FRAME,.Venita 0., '80 (See Bowles, Mrs. Venita 0.). 
FRAMME, Ms. Therese Ann; 2908 Ooug!asdale Rd, 
Richmond, \A 23221. 
FRANCE, Ms. Deborah Lynn, (Deborah Lynn V!ce); 510 E 
Main St., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-6350. 
FRANCE, Kandi M., '94 (See Afvey, Mrs. Kandi F.). 
FRANCE, Ms. Mary Allee; :99BS; Sysls. Engr.: Children's 
Hosp., 700 Children's Or., Columbus, OH 43205, 614 722-
2725, fax 614 722·2716; r. 102 Stormway Dr., W., Columbus, 
OH 43213; Connor. e-md 
FRANCE, Patrick (Dave) David; '9f BS; Quality Control 
Coon!.: TFO Tech, 221 State St, Jelfarsonv'1ll0,' OH 43128, 
614. 426-6381, fax 614 426-6999; -r. 150. Ogden Rd., 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 383-2119; Angela; Ama. 
FRANCE, Mrs.- Sarah Renee, (Sarah Renee Short): '87 
SSW, Dir. of SC>cial 'Nork; Johnson Mathers Health Care, 
2323 Concrate Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 269-7181; r. 
6331 Moorefield Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 269-2055; 
Tooya 
FRANCIS, Angeline (BA) {See Marcolini, Mrs. Angeline 
Francis). 
FRANCIS, Mrs. Ann Marie, (Ann Marie Jones); '93 SSA; 
Asst. Avails Coord.; WKYT-TV, I W111CheS1e1 Rd, Lexington, 
KY 40505, 606 299·0411; r. 685 Kingsbury Rd, Le~ngton, 
KY 40509, 606 263·8070; 7im; Elizabeth Madden. 
FRANCIS, Anria I.Dis, '97 (See Puffer, Anna I.Dis). 
FRANCIS, Mrs. Bethel J., (Bethel J. Stevens); '91 AB; 
JuvenUe Diversion Cord.; Fort Knox Kentucky, 'Build. 1384 
Vme Grove Rd., Ft Knox, KY 40121, 502 6:24-8391; r. 573_2 
Dalton Dr.# A, Ft Knox, KY 40121, 502 942-9112; Tonr, 
Jeannie, Ml:ha~. 
FRANCIS, Bill (Kevin) K.; '91 BS; Groundwater Hydrologist; 
Department Natural Resources, Division of water, Hazard, 
KY, 606 946-2140; r. Pailitsville, KY·41240; Usa. e-mail 
FRANCIS, Ms. Sronna Carol, (Brenna Carol ward); '83 AB, 
'92 AME; Plincipal; Salyer Elem., 5781 Ruralton Rd., 
Salyersville, KY 41465; r. 4972 Coon C1eek, SalyersvTile, KY 
41465, 606 349-5860. 
FRANCIS, Charles W.; '84 AAS, '86 BS; Engr.; Daytoo 
Power & Light, POB 468, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 549-
2641; r. m Logan ln., W. Union, OH 45693;937 544-3174; 
8a!b; Brittni. 
FRANCIS, Ms. Cheryl L, (Cheryl Levier);' 73 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 157 Taytor Rd, POB 386, wal'&rty, OH 
45590, 614 947·2206; Luke, Meredith, Valerie. 
FRANCIS, Ms. Cheryl M.; 77AB: 1935 Zahns Come·r Rd., 
Piketon, OH 45681, 614 289-4343. 
FRANCIS, Connie Jean, '89 (See Hale, Mrs.. Connie Jean), 
FRANCIS, Mrs .. Cynthia s .. (Cynthia Bentle); 78 AB; 
Promctions·Mktg. Dir.; Dick Brcradcasting-WKDF·WGFX, 500 
2nd Al'&. S., PCB 101604, Nashville, TN 37210, 615 244-
9533, fax 615 259-1271; r. 8207 Del'&ns Cr., Brentwood, TN 
37027, 615 66HJ6B5; Richard; Cara, Emily. e-mail 
FRAN'? IS, Ms. Cynthia~ .. {CynthiaJaivis); '69AME; Tchr.; 
Brownsville Sch., Rte. 4, Carmi, IL 62821, 618 265-3256; r. 
405 Iris Ln., Carmi, IL 62821,.618 382-3062; Jason; Amber, 
Jacalyn. Ashley, Cammie. 
FRANCIS, Mrs. Cynthia M., {Cynthia M. RandalQ; 78 BS; 
Elem. Tchr.; Summit Elem., State Rte. 716, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-Q533; r. 7103 Twin Fork Rd., CaUettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739-5203;' Clifford; Cliff. 
FRANCIS, Deborah L, '80 (See Caudn!, Mrs. Deborah L). 
FRANCIS; Mrs. Deborah I.Du, (Deborah Lou Coleman); '86; 
PCB 272, Freeburn, KY 4152S. 
FRANCIS,. Fred L: '62AB; MA Mumiy State Univ.; Ping. & 
Rsch. Advisor; Kentucky Dept, cl Educ.IT mg., 1049 US 127 
s., S!e. 4, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-6895, fax 502 
5644769; r. 106 Buckingham Dr., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 
348-6a:39; Freda; Timothy, Anthony, M'IChelle. 
FRANCIS, Mrs. Freda C., (Freda Catron); '63 BS: MS 
Eastern KY Univ.; Branch Mgr.; Kentucky Dept of Educ., 
Sch. Food Service Div., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 573·7390; 
r. 106 Buckingham Or., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-6039; 
Frsd; Anthony, Timothy, Michelle. 
FRANCIS, CPT Fredrick (Tony) Anthony, USA; '87 BS; 
Intelligence Ofer.; Univ. of Louisville, Dougherty Hall, 
Loulsville, KY 40292, 502 852-7902; r. 5732 A Dalton St .. Ft 
Knox, KY 4<1121, 502 g42·9112; Bethel,· Jeannie, Michael. 
FRANCIS, James F.; '76 MA; HC 85 Box 75, Garrett, KY 
41630, 606 358-9398. 
FRANCIS, Mrs. Joy W .. (Joy W. Hillman); 70 AB; MA 
Marshall Univ.; Retired Supv.-Gen. Elem. Ed_uc.: Wayne 
Cnty. Schs.; r. 105 E .. Periy St., lDuisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-4253; Esmest; Don, Dean, Scott. 
FRANCIS, Judith A, '67 (See Meredith, Mrs. Judith A.). 
FRANCIS, Kimberly, '78 (See Atterbury, Ms. Kimberly F., 
RN). 
FRANCIS, Larry E.; '83 MBA; Mgr.·Field SVcs.; Kentucky 
West Virginia Gas Co., PCB 431, Pres!onsburg, KY 41653, 
606 88&2311; r. PCB 308, Garrett, KY 41630, 606 356· 
9578; Tiavis, Austin. 
FRANCIS, Melody Glenessa, '93 (See Smith, Ms. Melody 
Glenessa). 
FRANCIS, Neva. H., (Neva Hall): ~AME; PCB 308, 
Garrett. KY 41630; r. PCB 308, Garrett, KY 41630, 606 
356-4168. 
FRANCIS, Paul D.: '74 AB; ,Tetu. Health & P.E.; Fioyd 
Cnty. Sch. Syst., Prestonsburg, KY; r. PCB 37, Ganutt, KY 
4163o, 606 358-9503; Robin, Jeremy, Pau!, Christian. 
FRANCIS, Robert Lee, Jr.; '9f AS: HC 61, Box 1035, 
Turkey Creek, KY 41570; r, HC 61 Box 1035, Turkey Creek, 
KY 41570, 606 456-4444. 
FRANCIS, Ms. Stephanie Michelle; '93 AB: You!h Couns. 
Sr.; Morehead Youth Development Ctr, 495 Forest Hills Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 600 784-6421, lax 606 764-0021; r. 
433 Dry Creak Rd .. Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 783-9981. 
FRANCIS, Tim F.; '92 AB; Asst Gen. Mgr.; Host/USA 
Collegiale, 546 E. Main St., LexillQton, KY 40508, 606 226-
4332, fax 606 226-4391; r. 685 Kingsbuiy Rd, Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 263-8070; Ann; Elizabeth Madden. 
FRANCIS, Timothy Gane: '89 SBA; Auditor, Kentucky 
Revenue Cabine!, POB'102, Garrett. KY 41630, 606 433-
7675; r. POB 102, Garrett, KY 41630, 606 356-4559. 
FRANCIS, V'K:ki L, '83 (See Wissler, Ms. VICki L). 
FRANCIS, Ms. Vivian Joan, (V!vian Joan Honiday); '86 AB; 
He 36 Box 530, Gays Creak, KY 41745: r. 4095 W1n11apeg 
Way, Lexington, KY 40515. 
FRANCIS, Wallace B.: '61 AB; PCB 55, Red!ox, KY 41847. 
FRANCISCO, Dwayne Bennett; '91J AS; Civil Engr.; Rawl 
Sales & Processing Co.: r. POB 1323, Beffry, KY 41514, 606 
237-8442. 
FRANCISCO, Mrs. I.Dis Jane, (Jane Skaggs); '55 BS; 
Ret!red Bern. Tetu.; r. 131 6th St., PCB 62, Waynesville, OH 
45068, 513 897-5061; Morn's; Timothy, Terri. 
FRANCISCO, Matanle Lee, '91 (See Belcher, Ms. Melanie 
loo). 
FRANCISCO, Morris Craig; SSAB, MA; Retired Principal: 
r. 131·6th St, PCB 62, Waynesville, OH 45068, 513 897-
5061; la's Jane; Timothy, Terri. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
FRANCISCO, Ronald Gene; '85 AME; BS Pikeville Ctg.: 
Retired Tchr.: r. PCB 164, Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 835-
4485; w.mda;Carmella, Melanie. 
FRANCISCO, Mrs. Ruth-Maria, (Ruth-Marle Pauley); '91 
MA, '92 AME; Guid. Couns.: Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., BeHry, 
KY 41514, 606 353-7239; 1. POB 1323, BeHry; KY 41514. 
FRANCISCO, Tunothy Craig; '85 BS; BS MS'Cincinnatl 
Clg.·Mortuary Sci.; Funeral Dir.: Craciun Funeral Home, 
14925 Balley Rd., Middleburg His., OH 44130, 216 643-
5957, fax 216 843-9475; 1.-15150 W Sprague Rd Apt. H25, 
Middleburg Hts., OH 44130, 216 8264683. 
FRANCISCO, Mrs. Wanda M.; '91 AME: BS Pikeville Clg.; 
English Tchr.-Retired; r. POB 164, F_edscreek, KY 41524, 
608 8354485: Rooald; Ca!mella, Melanie. 
FRANK, Mrs. Cynthia M., (Cynthia Mullins); '85 AB; MEd 
Univ. of lDuisville; ·Tetu.; YMCA, Cincinnati, OH 45251; r. 
11600 WillOWClest Ct, Qncinnali, OH 45251, 513 742·2090; 
Mike; Hannah. 
FRANK, Debor~. 78 (See Clough, Mrs. Deborah F., CPA). 
FRANK, Gregg A.; 77 BSA; Regional Technical Mgr.; 
Informatica Corp., 5650 Preseiva Cir., Alpharetta, GA 30005, 
no 569-9567, fax no 667-0366; r. 5650 Presaive Cir., 
Alpharetta; GA30005, no 664·9513; Carole; Ashley. e-mal! 
FRANK, Ms. Hazel Lee, (Hazel Lee Esham); '35 BS: 
Homemaker; r. 19199 Lunn Rd., Strongsville, OH 44136, 44<1 
238-6694; Anne E. 
FRANK, Lisa K., '83 (See Perkins, Mrs. Lisa K.). 
FRANK, Michael Allen; :SSBS; Environ. Scientist; r. 11600 
Willowcrest Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45251, 513 742-2090; 
Hannah. 
FRANK, Ms. Theresa Caro!, (Theresa Carol Hamm): '86 
AAB; Asst. Account Mgr.; Indy Lighting, 12001 Exit Five 
PkV.y., Fishers, IN 45038, 317 849-1233, fax 317 576-1749; 
r. 5126 Pin Oak Or., Indianapolis, IN 46254, 317 299-3984; 
David; Benjamin. 
FRANK, Vicki L, 78 (Sae Burchett, Mrs. Vieki L.). 
FRANKENBURQER, Mrs. Uiana Joy, (Uiana Joy Paul); 
'Bf SSW; AA LBxing1on Community Clg.; RN: Univ. of 
Kentucky Mad. Ctr., 800 Rose St., Lexington, KY 40536, 606 
233-5000; r. 107 Bridle Ct, Nichotasville, KY 40356, 606 
885-2261; John; Matthew, Emily, Zachary. 
FRANKENFIELD, Robert B.; 74 AB; Head Tchr.; Wilson 
Borough Bern: Sch., 21st & Washington Blvd., Easlon, PA 
18042, 610 258-2614; r. 1828 Washington Blvd., Easton, PA 
18042, 610 253-2512; Jvdy; Andrea, Jennifer, Amanda. e-
mail 
FRANKLIN, Mrlan Brent '82 A&, HS Tchr.; Montgomery 
Cnty. Sch. Dist: r. 103 Rose Ct, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498·7241; Adrianna. 
FRANKLIN, Allison (BR), 78 (See McDowell, Mrs. A!liSOn 
F.). 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Arlene C.; 73AME; Retired Elem. Tchr.; 
J.R. Ewan Sam. Sch.; r. 3425 Fleetwood Cr., Lexington, KY 
40502; James A. 
FRANKLIN, Ms. Betty J.; 71 AB; MASTERS Union Clg.; 
TchrJLlbrarian; East Bemstadl lndep; Sch., 229 Schoo! St, 
E. Bemstadt, KY 40729, 606 643-6221, fax 606 843-6249; r. 
355 Upper Indian Camp Rd, lDndon, KY 40744, 606 978-
9094. 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Beverly Jean, (Beverly Jean Johnson); 
'69 AB; MEd Univ. or Louisville; Guid. Couns. HS; lDuisvlle 
Mala Tfadltianal, 4409 Preston Hwy., lDuisvllle, KY 40213, 
502 473-8292; r. 6306 Unstead Rd, Louisville, KY 40229, 
502 239-9323; Eugene; Eugene Jr., Erin. 
FRANKLIN, Charles A; '85 BUS;, 2320 Allston Ave., 
lDulsvllle, KY 40210. 
FRANKLIN, Mrs.Cindy Utley, (Cilldy Marfa Udey)', '97AB, 
'97 AAS; Grad. Student; Marehead State Univ.; .r. RR 7, 
Cynthiana, KY 41a:l1, 606 234·3476; Chris. e-mail 
FRANKLIN, Ms. Cynthia Marie; '97 AAS: RR 7, Cynthiana, 
KY'41031, 606 234-1843. 
FRANKLIN, Darby Marion; '96 SBA; courterlntBligance 
Asst; USA; r. POB 416, W Liberty, KY 41472; Jody. e-mail 
FRANKLIN, Ms. Dionne Kivale; '91 BSA; Financial 
Analyst; Miami Valley Resources, Dayton -Power & Ugh!, 
Dayton, OH 45449; r. 3679 Castano Dr., Dayton, OH 45416, 
937 275-8708. 
FRANKLIN, George Clay Travis; '94 AB; Owner/Real 
Estate Holdings; Rite Valu Foods, HC 75 Bo~ 265, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6674, lax 506 738-4640; r. HC 75, 
Bcix 265, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-9565; Pams/a. 
e-mail 
FRANKLIN, Gerald L; 76 BSA, '80 MBA: Receiving./ 
!nventory Control; Lexe! Inc., 1601 Newtown Pike, Lexington, 
KY 40511, 606 243-5604; r. 596 Stratford Or., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 278-9553; Sharon; Amber, Emily. 
FRANKLIN. Jeffrer. 'Sf AB; MS Univ. of KY; Video 
Producer, Unlv. of Kentucky, 131 Scovell Hall, Lexirigton, KY 
40516, 608 257-6502; r. 1605 Blzabeth St., Le~ngton. KY 
40503, 600 276-5081; Vlkfd;Curtis. &-nlall 
FRANKLIN, Jerry ROOolph; 'Bf AME: 549 Forest Hills Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-5943. 
FRANKLIN, Joyce, 75 (See I.DI'&, Ms. Joyce F.). 
FRANKLIN, Karen A., '89 (See Denick, Ms. Karen Anne). 
FRANKLIN, Kathy R., 78 (See Aeabe~ln, Mrs: Kathy R.). 
FRANKLIN, Leo.nan! O.; '82 AS; Outside Sales; MMI of 
Kentucky, 2081 Mercer Rd., Lexington, KY 40511; r. 1001 
Cox Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 659-3716. 
FRANKLIN, Ms. Leslie Ann, (leslle Ann Gilford): '8f AB; 
Jobs Instr.: Msysville Comm. Clg. NTLC, US 68,- Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 759-5452; r. 220 Glenda Or., Aberdeen, OH 
45101: Jarrod, Cai~in. 
FRANKLIN, Unda L, '68 (See Taylor, Mrs. Uiida L.). 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Lisa Ka!hleen, (Lisa Kathleen Spella~; 
'94 BSA; Staff Acct.; GSF Safeway, 107 S Pensylvania Ste. 
300, Indianapolis, IN 46204, 317 262-1133, fax 317 252-
4956; r. 1312 Freemon! ln., Greenwood. IN 46143, 317 
665-1655. 
FRANKLIN, Ms. Marie, (Marie Srurgil~; '36 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. n6 Cincinnati Batavia Pike, #400, Cincinnati, OH 
45245. 
FRANKLIN, Ms. Mary K., (Mary K. Slone);, '68 AB; 60 
Cooley St, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 881).8025. 
FRANKLIN, Michael, '69 (See Franklin-Carpenter, Ms. 
MlchaeG. 
FRANKLIN, Michael Howard; '69 BME; Write1/Custom 
Knife Maker; F1anklln Cus!om Knives, Hawg Knives, 9876 
Big AUil Rd~ Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 549-2596, lax 937 
549-2598; r. 8878 Big Run Rd., .Aberdeen. OH 45101, 937 
549·259B; Malshll; Jarrod, CaiHln. 
FRANKLIN, Michael R.; 10623 Worthing!oo ln., Prospect, 
KY 40059, 502 429·4143. 
FRANKLIN, Michael Wade; '85 BBA; Cost Acct.; 
Milltronics lnC., 709 Stadium Or. E, Arlington, TX 76011, 817 
277-3543; r. 604 Redcoat Ln., Arlington, TX 76002, 817 
468-4747; Miehael, Troy. 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Mikka D., (Mikka Darby); '94 AB; 1914 
Saxon Ct., Winchester, KY 40391; r. 903 Gregoiy Ln., 
WlllChester, KY 40391, 606 744-3858. 
FRANKLIN, Nancy Jean, 71 (Sea Blis, Mrs. NancyJi!an). 
FRANKLIN, 'Pamela J., '92 (See Eskridge, Mrs. Pamela 
J.f 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Pamela Joyce, (Pamela Joyce 
Ferguson);. '91 SBA; Owner/Real Estate Holdings; Pam's Tax 
Svc., II Ferguson St, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-
5175, fax 606 738-4640; r. HC 75 Box 265, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171,' 606 736·9585; George. e·mai! 
FRANKLIN, Rita ·Annette, 72 (See Williams, Mrs. Rita 
Annette). 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Robin C., (Robin Conn); 76AB, '60 AAS: 
RN: St. Claire, 222 Fleming Ave.. Homeeare Hospice, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-8403; r. 548 Forest Hills 01., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784-5943; Rudy, Bo. 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Robin F., (ROOin Farley}; '86AB: Special 
Edui:: .. Tchr.; S!evens Park Sch., 2615 W. Colorado, Dallas, 
TX 75211; 214 331-7910; r. 604 Redcoat ln., Arlington, TX 
76002, 817 466-474/, Michael, Troy. 
FRANKLIN, Scott Joseph; '92 AB; 903 Gregory ln., 
Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 744-3856. 
FRANKLIN, Sean L; '92 AB; Cir.; WLEX TV Channel 18, 
Box 1457, Lexirigton, KY 40504, 606 255-1404, fax 606 
255-2418; I. 3613 Timbrook Cl., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
271.aoo9; Annissa Malfe; Syd nee Leigh. 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. She!la S.; '87 AAS; Homemaker/ 
Votun!eer; r. 3573 Cephas way, Lexington, KY 40500, 600 
223-8699; Timothr, Ethan. 
FRANKLIN, Sidney W.; 'BOMBA; Mmin. Asst:, Kentucky 
Power Co., 1701 Central Ave .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327·1241; 1. 125 Cobblestone Ave. E, Wesierville, OH 
43081; Mark. 
FRANKLIN; Timothy W.: '87 SBA: CredilllnsJMktg. Mgr.; 
Banc Ona, 201 E. Main, Lex'1ngton, KY 40507, 606 231-
2620; r. 3573 Cephas Way, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-
8699; Shella; E!han. · 
FRANKLIN, Ms. Vada Jewell; '87BSW; 3890 Palls Pike, 
Ml Sterling, KY 40353. 
FRANKLIN, Mrs. Wilne1ta 0., (W'ilnetta Overstreet); 79 
AB; MAS Univ. of Louisville; Tchr.; Carroll Cnty. Mldo'le Sch., 
408 5th St., Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732·7080; r. 224 
Sycamore Cir., Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-6062; Theo, 
"'"" FRANKLIN-CARPENTER, Ms. Michael, (Michael franklin); '89AB; Clinician; KY River Community Care, 2206 
Ky Hwy. 15 S, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 6$6-9786; r, POB 
1137, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 6664169; Rb'lal!t'Will. e-
""" FRANKS, Ms. Brooke Michel&', $1!1 AB; I.Dan Analyst, 
Fidality Mortgage, n W. Elmwood Dr., Dayton, OH 45459, 
937 291-1300; r. 316 Clark St., Middletown, OH 45044, 513 
420-lBn. 
FRANKS, Mrs. Melanie D., (Melanie 0. Wentz); 77BS, '81 
MS; Farrnly & Consumer Sci. Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd: of 
Educ .. tfllchins Ad., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5714; r. 
HC 71 Box 131, Denton, KY 41132, 606 474-7182;' Miehaef; 
Micah, Mari~ Marcy. 
FRANKS, Mrs. Randa H., (Randa Hollon); 72 AB; Tchr.: 
Warren Cnty. Career Ctr., 3525 N. State Rte. 48, Lebanon, 
OH _45036; r. 414 Park Ave., Franklin, OH 45005, 937 
746-6874;·Brooke, Amy. 
FRANKS,' Samual I.; 72 AB; Tchr.; Car!~e JHS, 724 
Fairview Dr., Carlisle, OH 45005, 513 74&3227; r. 414 Park 
Ave., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746-6874; Amy E. 
FRANTOM, Ms. Anita P., (Anita Pinson); '9f BSW; Social 
Vl\J!\er; Pikeville Methodist Hosp .. 911 S. Bypass Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, ·608 437-3500; r. 9608 Mata Hwy., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631·3208; Mcrft e-mail 
FRANTZ, Eric J.; 729 Hinman #2E, Evart51on, IL 60202. 
FRANTZ, Linda, 74 (Soo Ransom, Mrs. Linda F.). 
FRANTZ, Mrs. Paula Elaine, (Pauta Bains McOowel~;· '86 
BSA: Homemaker, r. 3703 Lithia Ridge Blvd., Vallico, FL 
33595, 613 654-1256; Luke A.; Shelby K., Derek R. 
FRANZ. James K.;. '83 AAS, '84 BS: Safety Coord~ Nucor 
Stttl, PCB 225g, Mt. Pleasanl, SC 29465, BOO 336-614<1; 
RyM, Lilly. 
FRANZ, Thomas W.; '61 AB; Volunteer; r. 2821 E. Jackson 
SI., Ashland, KY 41102, 806 928-9382. 
FRANZEN, Greg Joseph;· '94 BBA; Retirement Plan Spec.; 
F'idefrty Investments, 100 Magellan Way, Covington, KY 
41017, 606 396-7450; r. 360.5 Timber Ridge Cr., Wddar, KY 
41071, 606 291·2475;' Jsnny; Allison. 
FRANZEN, Ms. Jenny H., (Jenny L Haas); '93 SBA; CPA 
KY Bd. of h:icountancy; CPA; Ralalske & Layne, LLP, 2186 
V'IC!OI)' Pkwy., C'111cinnatl, OH 45206, 513 861-1686; r. 360-5 
Timber Ridge Dr., Wllder,,KY 41071, 606 291·2475; Greg; 
Allison. 
FRASC_ADORE, M.rs. Susan Jane, (Susan Jane Curran); 
'6f BS:· MCIS Univ .. of Denver; Software Engr.; r. 9505 
Morgan Rd., Colorado Spgs., CO 60908, 719 49s.3887: 
Gregory: Nic:hc:ias. e-mail 
FRASER, Sharyl Rae, 77 (See Fallon, Mis. Sheryl Rae). 
FRASER, Ms. Tami Lyn; '63; 4229 Seminary· Ave., 
Richmond, \A 23227. 
FRASHER, Ms. Joyce Johnson;_ '64 AME; Tchr.; Lawrence 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. 1036 MeaClowbrook ln., lDuisa, KY 
41230, 606 638·9391: Charfes; Elizabeth, Charles. 
FRASURE, Mrs. Betty M., (Betty McGarey); POB 215, 
Langley, KY 41645, 606 437-9479. 
FRASURE, James W11riarrr, '92 AME: Bo~ 337, Allen, KY 
41601. 
FRASURE, Ms. Jamie Ann, (Jamie Ann Stake!); 79 BS; 
3040 W:>odridge Way, Portsmouth, OH 45682. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
FRASURE, Mrs. Karen Renee, {Karen R. Slone); '93 AB; 
448 Star St, Andrews, IN 46702; Stave. 
FRASURE, Lois E.; :57BS; Retired; r. POB 17, Langley, 
KY 41645, 600 285-S189. 
FRASURE, Pamela Sue Prater, (Pamela Sue Prater 
Prate~; '95 AME; 467 Heruy's Branch Rd., Langley, KY 
41645, 606 285-~948. 
FRASURE, Mrs. Shannon tflCOle, {Shannon N. Garrett); '97 
BS; Production Coord.; Hemmegan Co., 7455 Empire Dr., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 282-3600; r. 550 Ml Zion Rd. Apt. 
71, Floren~. KY 41042, 606 745-092ij; run. 
FRASURE, Tim; '97 BS; 2973 Frasure Creek, Mc Dowell, 
KY 41647. 
FRASURE, Walter; '55 MA; Retired Prof. & Couns.; UKY 
Prestonburg Comm. Clg; r. POB 337, Allen, KY 41601, 606 
874-2438; Sharon, James. 
FRAUENKNECHT, Ma1k Hnward; 515 Miller St., 
Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-9423. 
FRAYSURE, Kacey Lynn, '96 (See Miller, Ms. Kacey 
Lynn). 
FRAZEE, Patrick W.; W BS; Miclg.; V"IClor Midland Inc., 
POB 6158, Springdale, AR 72766. 501 756-5874, fax 501 
756-1562; r. 8459 Ceo'ar Ter., Rogers, AR 72756, 501 925-
zm: 7ilnya; Sab~na. Kell)', Christopher. 
FRAZIER, Albert; '71; Sales Mgr.; US Foam, Cincinnall, OH 
452.41; f. 9587 Buming Bush Ct., Cincinnati. OH 45241, 513 
779-1205; Nancy; Mya, Monet,' Cllnton. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Alma A., (Alma A. Ametl): '59 AB; Retired 
Tclu.; Salyersville Elem.; r. POB373, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349·2329: Forest Geraki; Phlip W. (Dec.), Tommy 
Gerald. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Arna Marie, (Anna Marie Wells): 70 AB; 
.Title·Orie 8th Grade Td\r~ Lawrence Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., 9 
Bu\kbg Ln, LDuisa, KY 412.30, 606 638-4090; r. RR 4 POB 
10030, LDuisa, KY 412.30; Oon8Jd Rk:hard. 
FRAZIER, Anthony Leon; '87 BS, '87 AAS: HC 85, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. he 85, Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
FRAZIER, Barbara A., 76 (See Ison, Mrs. Barbara A.). 
FRAZIER, Barbara J., '73 (See Frederick, Mrs. Barbara J.). 
FRAZIER,' Mrs. Betty F.; 74 AME; English Tchr~ Dawson 
BJYant HS, Coal Grove, OH 45638; r. 4787 Sherwood Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4316; James E.; James M. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Beverly G., (Beverly G. Fite): '97BS;'AAS 
Maysville Community Clg.: Engr.·Testing & Svcs.; Dayton 
Power & Light Co., 14869 US 52., Manchester, OH 45144, 
937 549·3911, fax 937 549-3159; r. 943 Jeisey Ridge, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4266; Bilfy; Bethany, 
Briltal'ly. e-mail 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Brenda K., (Brenda K. Butcher): '76 BS; 
Bookkeeper: Citizens Nall. Bank, 10th & Jefferson Sts., POB 
1488, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-4001; r. 3850 Kentucky 
Hwy. 1092, Flatgap. KY 41219, 606 2.65-4505; James. 
FRAZIER,•Charles C.; 75 AB; Tetu.; Melrose Rd., Toms 
River, NJ 08753, .732 505-5500; r .. 806 Mayo Dr., Toms 
River, NJ 08753, 732 27o-6976; Joan; ,Charles, Jeffrey, 
Todd. · 
FRAZIER, Charles W.; '93; Equip. Tech.; BMA, 500 Village 
ln., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-3478; r.102 h!ams Ridge, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 43&-0403: va/erie; Dustin. 
FRAZIER, Mis. Colin R., (Colin R. Johnson); '67 AB: 
. casework Spec. Principal; Department for Social Ins., 122 
Rice St., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 6384526; r. RR I Box 
5016, LDuisa, KY 41230, 606 673-4289; Amy, Amanda, 
came. e-man 
FRAZIER, David Lee; l>'SMA: POB 283, Owale, KY 41621, 
606 874-2905. 
FRAZIER, Ms. DelX>rah A.; 06;2844 Forest Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41101. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Delores, (Delores Gibson); '55 AB: Retired; 
r. 309 Fifth, Whitesburg, KY 41858; LDra, Bernardine. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Diana.C., (Diana Cole); '94 BS; Ins. Agt.; 
Western Southern Ufe, 1441 Belefont Rd ... Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-9611; r. Rte. 1 Bo~ 2.43B, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836·2527; Ron; Matthew, Michael, Marcus. 
FRAZIER, Diana L, '85 (See Chapman, Mrs. Diana L.). 
FRAZIER, Donna S., '83 (See McGuire, Ms. Donna S.). 
FRAZIER, Douglas; '65AB: Branch Constr. Mgr.; Kentucky 
Dept of Parks, capital Ptz. Twr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
564-8110: r. POB S43, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 3n·2.S37; 
Pamela Allen; Jessica Lynne, Dawn Charise. 
FRAZIER, Douglas Wayne; 79 AB; DAR.E. Ofer.: Fort 
Worth.Police Dept, 350 W. Be!knap, A. Werth, TX 76102, 
817 737·2211; 1. 840 Per.nsylvania Dr., Saginaw, TX 78131, 
817 232-3225. e·mail 
FRAZIER, Ms. Elizabeth L: 78AME: Vocal Music Tchr.; N. 
Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·2252; I. POB 
741, PrestOnsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·2185. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Fran J.; '82 AAS: Psychiatric Nurse: Good 
Samaritan, 310 S. Limestone, Lexington, KY 40507; r. 600 
Moora Branch Rd, Beaver, KY 41604, 606 784--0067; LDrhn, 
Amanda. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Frances M.; 73 AB; 23 John St., Jackson, 
KY 41339. 
FRAZIER, GaJY Keith; '67 AB, MA; Rel Deputy Supt; Bus. 
Q\mer: Floyd Cnty. Schs., Heart, Old Town Fudge Co. & Old, 
Town Travel, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 88&6957; r. 
1690 Cracker Bottom Rd, Marlin, KY 41649, 608 BBs.8885; 
Jaffray, Michael. e-mail 
FRAZIER, Gene E.; '68 AB, MS; Guid. Coons.; Waning 
Cnty. Csrrler Cntr, 3525 N. State R!e. 48, Lebanon, OH 
45036, 513 932·56n; r. 6152 E. Rte. 22·3, Morrow, OH 
45152, 513 899-2n9; Colin, Rhonda, Ronald. 
FRAZIER, George W; 74 BSW; Land Agt.; Arci'I Mineral 
Corp., Filth St, POB 6300, Hunlinglon, m 2.5n1, 304 
526-3527; r. POB 182, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 478· 
9799; Wes. 
FRAZIER, I.ts. Helen F.: 70'AB; Retired Kindergarten 
Tchr.; Paintsville Elem. Sch.; r.117 Lilac St, Paintsville, KY 
412.40, 606 789-14n; Eugen1J (OOC}; Davtd. Karen. 
FRAZIER, Ira lea; '55 AB, '57 MA: Retired Principal; 
Kingdom Come Sch.; r.309 Frith St, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
606 633-1459; Delores; LDra. Bernardine. 
FRAZIER, James Arthur, '95 BBA; Retail Exec.; Target, 
5045 GlellWay Crossir-9, CireiMal~ OH 45238, 513 347· 
3388: r. 8753-C Harperpoint Dr., Circinnali, OH 45249, 513 
469-1908; NicollJ. e-mail 
FRAZIER, James Christopher; '93 AB; Box 604, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
FRAZIER, James Douglas: '93 AB; Apt. 16 Highland Hts., 
Prastonsburg, KY 41653, 606 265-4505. 
FRAZIER, James E.; 74 AME; Spec. Educ. Tetu. Retired; 
Martin Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. 4787 Sherwood Dr .. Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-4316; 81Jtty, James M. 
FRAZIER, James Lamarr; '69 BBA; Deposit Operations 
O!CI'.: Bank of louisville, 500 W. Broadway, POB 1101, 
LDuisville, KY 40201, 502 562.·5871, fax 502 562-7969; r. 
324 Sage Rd., louisv~le, KY 402Cl7, 502 895-3322.; Betty, 
Jamie, Kell')'. 
FRAZIER, James Robert, Jr.; 78 AB: 4212 Grand Ava., 
LDuisville, KY 40211. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Jane A., (Jane L. h!ams): 76; '82 AB; BA 
Berea Clg.; Mgr.; SOCial Securily Aclrriri., 310Carnpbell Dr., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439·1351; r. 376 Hazard Rd., 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633·2.764: Doug; Kelly. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Janet LY!ln; 76 AB; 6442 Whitsell Ave., N. 
Hollywood, CA' 91606. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Janette Lea;. '93 AB; Rte. 4 Box 13538, 
LDuiSa, KY 41230. 
FRAZIER, Jeffrey Douglas; '95 AB; Residential Prog. 
Coord.: Community Alternatives KY, 6845 Flemingsburg Rd., 
Ky 32 N, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1518, lax 606 
783-9903; 1. POB 1325, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 768-
9092. 
FRAZIER, Jennifer, 'BS (See B_urke, Mrs. Jennifer Ei 
FRAZIER, Jennifer Jo; '95 BS; 41 Thome Hts., Eminence, 
KY 40019. 
FRAZIER, John Gregory; '78'AB: Technical Assoc.: 
Kimb&rty.claik, tnc., Hargrave Rd., Lexington, NC 27293, 
910 2.46-7300; r. RR 8 Box 4695, Lexington, NC 27292; 
Lesli, JodL 
FRAZIER, John H.: '92 BSA; Guest Svc. Rep.; carfiage 
House, James Trimbel Blvd., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
7894242; r. 4888 Hwy. 1559, Sitl<.a, KY 412.55; Ctulstina, 
Jeremy. 
FRAZIER, John PhTillp; 79 AB; 6812 Sebree Cl. Apt 11, 
Florence. KY 41042. 
FRAZIER, Keren Jean, '84 (See /ldkins, Ms. Karen Jean). 
FRAZIER, Kimbe~y Lynn, (Kimberly Lynn Williams); '95 
AAS: Radiologic Technologist: Baptist Regional Med. Ctr .. I 
Trillium Way, Corbin, KY 40701; r. 23 Sunsel Hills, Corbin, 
KY 40701, 606 528-8700; Ben C. Jr. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Kilty Ii, (Kltty R. Holbrook); 'BO AAB, '86 
AME; RANK ONE: Couns.; Floyd Cnty. Sch. Sysl., Arnold 
Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 358-9420; r. 1690 
Cracker Bottom Rd, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-3626. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Latonya Denise; 1327 Oxford Ct, Cranbeny, 
PA 16319. 
FRAZIER, l!oda, '92 (See t.Jurphree, Ms. Linda F.i 
FRAZIER, Lois Sue, 78 (See Bradley, Mrs. Lois Sue}. 
FRAZIER, Ms. LDra L.; '81 BS; POB 87, Roxana. KY 
41848. 
FRAZIER; Ms. Marie M.: '82 AME: Tchr.; Whitesburg 
Middle Sch., Paik St., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 608 633-Z761: 
r. 106 Ohio St. Whitesbll'g, KY 41858, 608 633-5647; BDf'f 
Paul; Autumn. 
FRAZIER, Michael Shane; '93 AB: Post Grad. Sludent 
Univ. of·Tennessee Knoxville; r. POB 86, Premium, KY 
41845. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Nancy Arma, (Nancy Anne Combs); :58 AB: 
12590 Cteek. Ln., Walton,~ 41094. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Nancy T., (Nancy T. Majunl: '69 AB; Tchr.: 
Lakota West HS, 5050 Tylersville Rd., West Chesler, OH 
45069, 513 874-5699; r. 9687 Burning Bush Ct, Ctncinna!l, 
OH 452.41, 513 779-1205; Al' Clinton, Mya, Monet 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Pamela A., (Pamela Allen); 70 AB; MS: 
Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Schs., Prestonsburg, KY 41553; r. POB 
'S43, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 3n·2337; Douglas;"JassCa 
Lynne. . 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia Amell); '87 MA; POB 
68, Salyersville, KY 41465; r. POB 68, Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Pauline W, (Paulina Whitaker~ '63 BS; MS 
lridiana Univ.; Retired 1st Grade Tchr.: Dupont Elem. Sch~ 
r. 7386 N. Highway 1,·Madlson, IN 47250, 812 273·1689; 
Andmw; Michael Andy, Jaffrey Paul, Robin lee. 
FRAZIER, Phillip Randall; '87 AB, '95 MA; TchrJFootball 
COach; Union Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., Patrtot Cr., MayOOnlville, 
TN 37807, 423 992.·5232; r. Norris Garden, New Tazewel~ 
TN 37825, 423 626-9811; Se!Ma; Cole. 
FRAZIER, Ms. Phyllis Joann: '91 BBA; Sr • .Admin. Spec.; 
Mon!gomeJY Cnty. Health Dept.,.117 Civic Ctr., Mt Ste~ing, 
KY 40353, 606 498-3808, !ax 606 498·9082; r. 130 
Bentbrook Or., Mt Sta~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-6054: 
Joseph; Christopher, Barry, Dana, Michael. 
FRAZIER, Ralph Edward; '73 AB: Assist Exec. Dir.: 
Mountain Comprehensive Care, Prestonsbuig, KY 41653, 
606 886-6815; r. POB 42, Wittensville, KY 41Z74, 606 297· 
2594; Anita: Christy, H~aree. 
FRAZIER, Roberta, '56 (See Fugate, Mrs. Roberta). 
FRAZIER, Ryan; POB 604, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
63>5203. 
FRAZIER, Sonny S.; 74AB: Asst. VP; Bank cl Whitesburg, 
POB 807, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4891, 1ax·ro6 
633-9635: r. 420 Kentucky Ava., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-5850; Mahala; Jessica. 
FRAZIER, Stephen D.; '56 AB;, POB 569, rlo Fosler 
Frazier, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
FRAZIER, Mrs. Tammy Ward; '87 AME: Kindergarten Tchr~ 
r. 218 Seaton Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 8311'1309; Luke, 
Samuel, Leah, 
FRAZIER, Ms. Teresa Jo, (Teresa Jo Claik); '90AME; POB 
182, Betsy Layne, KY 41605;'r. POB 182, Betsy Layne, KY 
41605, 606 478-5873. 
FRAZIER, Wendell Douglas; '95 BBA: US Product Mklg. 
Mgr.: Lexmark Intl., 740 New Circle Rd., LexingtOn, KY 
40505, 606 232·2000, lax 606 232·5439; r. 13 Apadle Tr., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 737·4325: Bobbie; Alicia. e-mail 
FRAZIER, William A.; 78 AME; Tchr; 360 Mount Ste~tng 
Rd., Wtnehester, KY 40391, 606 744-8433; r. 7 S. Bums 
k/e., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-2636; Alisha, Andrea, 
"""'"" 
FRAZIER, WUliam E.; 74 BSA; Sales; POB 872, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-6136. 
FRAZIER, William L: 76 MBA: Supv.·Payrotl; Kentucky 
Power Co., 1701 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327·1221; r. 4834 She!WOOd Cr~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-7630; Christopher, Kimberly. 
FREAR, Mrs. Chr1stlna L, (Chrislina L. BIJClr.); 75AE!; Chair 
Caner, Seat Weaving By Chris, 33 Main St., Round Hill, I/A 
2.0142, 540 338-2451: r. POB 221, Round Hill, I/A 20142, 
540 338·2451; Jack; Cody, Max. Hl3il 
FR EB IS, AlrP/ A.,. (AITP/ Ma.ms); '95 AB; 2045 Cambridge 
Dr. Apt #96, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 233-4972: Tinwlhy. 
FREBIS, James Robert; '93 MBA; Mgr., Audij Div.; Arthur 
Andersen, LLP, 425 Wafnut St., Sta 1500, Cincinnati,. OH 
45202, 513 762.-0348, fax 513 241-4636;· r. 22 Arrowhead' 
Dr., Amelia, OH 45102, 513 943-7330; Stephanie; Jamie,,_. 
FREBIS, Margaret M., '84 (See Eagan, MIS. Margaret M.): 
FREDEKING, Ms. Heather R.; '87 AB; MA Marshall Univ.; 
Pio]. Coord.; Westem West VIrginia, TPAD Consortium, 400 
Hal Greer Blvd., Huntington, VN 25755, 304 696·302.5,,fax 
304 698-3013; r, 3055 Wallace Cir .. Huntington, WV 25705, 
304 523·2513. e·mai 
FREDERICK, Mrs.Anita L, (Anita Lewis); 73B5, 79 MS; 
Guid. Couns.; Morgan Cnty. HS, POB 606, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-8056, fax 606 743-8100; r. 1213 liberty Rd., 
W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3399; Marfin; Sh!ine, 
Aaron. e-mail. _ 
FREDERICK, An!hony T.; 78 AAS; Road Constr. Supt: 
Rffle Coal & Constr., w. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-71n: 1. 
HG 68 Box 172-01, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·7814; 
Angela; Chase, AlrieL 
FREDERICK, Mrs. Ba!bara J., (Barbara J. Frazier): '73 
AB: MA Murray State Univ.: Tchr.-Orade 3; Pride Avenue 
Elem., 861 Pride !we., Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 625· 
6030; I. 59 Westwlnd Btvd., MadisonvTile, KY 42431, 502. 
62.1-3213; Cultis. e-mail 
FREDERICK, Brian Shane; '96 BS; Studan~ Univ. o! 
Kentucky, lsxington, KY: r. 12.13 Liberty Rd, W. Ll~rtyoKY 
41472, 606 743-3399. e-mail 
FREDERICK, Charles Randolph; '66AB; Exec.: Rifle Coal 
Co., POB 95, w. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-71n; r. HC 68 
Box 28A, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3183; Dotis,' 
Charles, Channing, Christopher. 
FREDERICK, Constance Elaine (SR), 71 (See CroSb'Y, 
Mrs. Constance Elaine). 
FREDERICK, Mrs. Doris S., (Doris A. Steele); '64 AB, MA; 
Re!irad Librarian; Morgen Cnty. HS; r. HC 68 Box 28A, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3183: Charles; Charles, 
Channing, Christopher. 
FREDERICK, Edward C.; 70 AB: Physical Plant [)Ir.; 1. 
5516 W Greenbrla1 Rd, Hanover, IN 47243, 812. 866-3816. 
FREDERICK, Jason C.; WBBA; POB 607, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. . 
FREDERICK, Lance Barrett; 70BS: JD Univ. of LDuisville; 
Owner; Rifle Coal Co., POB 95, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743·7177, .fax 606 743-7169; r. POB 95, W. Uberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3S56; Kathy; Lance, Chailwick. 
FREDERICK, Lance Todd; '96 BBA; POB 95, W. Llberty, 
KY 41472. 
FREDERICK, Lindon K.; 'BOBS; Parole Ofer.: Corrections 
Cabinet, Complex, W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2600, lax 
606 743·2811; r. 130 Keeton Hts., W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-2022; Bmbara;Joni, Josh. 
FREDERICK, Ms. LDri Rachelle Easter, (LDri Rachelle 
Easter Easterling); '96BBA; 6888 Hwy. 711. W. liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-1973. 
FREDERICK, Mrs. Margaret M., {Margaret Millar); '40AB; 
MA Ohio State Univ.; Retired Tchr.; r. 2953 Prairie Rd Nw; 
Washington Ct. Hsa., OH 43150, 740 335-6981;' John H. 
(Dec.); John, Jane. 
FREDERICK, Ms. MeVssa A. (1.t!Vssa A Gunnell); '95 
AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Morgan Cmy. Bd: of Educ., POB 
606, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-8052:: r. RR 1 Box 740, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1765. e-mail 
FREDERICK, Mis. Michelle F., (G. Michelle Freeman): '96 
. BS; Teller; Liberty Natl. Sank, Main St, his., OH 45810, 419 
634-5015; r, HC 68 Box 28A, W Liberty, KY 41472, 600 
743·3183: Chris/OD/J6r. 
FREDERICKSEN, Ms. Pamela S., (Pamala S. SWlsha~; 
76 BS: Med. Technologist/Microbiology; r. 23910 51s! ln. 
sw; Vashon, WA 98070, 206 463-3033; Jeffr!Jy; Christopher, 
Mark, Benjamin, Paul. 
FREDRICK, Juanita Coleen (See Kegley, Mrs. Juanita 
Coleen). 
FREE, Ms. Cathleen G., (Cathleen Cooper): '90 AB; 
Substitute Tchr.; Bracken Cn!y. Sch. Systs.; r. 147 Don 
galloway, Brocksvme, KY 41004, 606 735·2.481: Bill; Heather 
Brumley, Gabriel. 
FREELAND, Mrs. c. Kay; (BR); CE; BSEd Eastern IL 
Univ., MS ECUC Univ. of WISCOnsin; Supt; Rowan Cnty. 
Schs., 12.1 E Second St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
6928, fax 606 783-1011; r. 405 Sunset Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9808; Kent£ Hl3il 
FREELAND, Eric K.; '83 BS; Owner·Landscaptng; 
Freeland Horticulture Svcs.; r. 11955 Navona Ct., Cincinnati, 
OH 45246, 513 671-4246. 
FREELAND, Kelly A., '87 (See Hamm, MIS. Kelly Ann). 
FREEMAN, Mrs. Angela Darlene, (Angela Darlene 
Simpson); '80AAS; Assoc. Nurse Mgr.;Jewish Hosp., 217 E. 
Chestnut SL, louisvUie, KY 40202, 502. 587·2581, lax 502. 
587·2582; r. 8102 Cortland Cr., Louisville, KY 40228, 502 
231·9326; Keith; Daniel, Darrell 
FREEMAN, Benny Joo: 71 AB; DIPL Beckley m Tmg. 
kad.: Fed. Coal Mine lnspectodSupv.: Mine Safety & Health 
Mmin.,39769 Slate Hwy. 194 E., Phelps, KY,.41553, 606 
456-3436: fax 606 4S&-4167; r. 40321 State H1way 194·E., 
Phi!lps, KY 41553, 606 456-8915; Linda; Jeffrey, Angie, 
O.bby. 
FREEMAN, Christi D., '95 (See Tyndall, Mis. Christi Dee). 
FREEMAN, CeborehJ., 74 (Sea Booher, Mrs. Deborah J.). 
FREEMAN, Ms. Dorothy A.; '60 AB: RANK II; Ratired 
Nurseflchr.; r. 210 24th St Apt 703, Catlettsburg, KY 
41129. 
FREEMAN, Ms. Elizabeth T., (Elizabeth Tutt}; '74 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 9801 Hofelich Ln., Louisville, KY 40291, 502 
231·0949; Michael L; Allison, Ben. 
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FREEMAN, Mrs. Frances, (Frances Justice); .(BR); '64: 
Gen. Mgr.; General Practice Assocs. Inc., 1201 S. tfigh St, 
Columbus, OH 43200, 614 443-8155; r. 255B E. Kossuth St, 
Columbus, OH 43206, 614 445-9918; John; Gretchen. 
FREEMAN, G. Midlelle, '96 (See Frederick, Mrs. Michelle 
F.). 
FREEMAN, Jaffrey Todd; '93 AAS; Box 379, Phelps, KY 
41553; r. HC 67 Box 379,.Phelps, KY 41553. 
FREEMAN, Judy K., '61 (See Walsh, Mrs: Judy K.). 
FREEMAN, Lowelt '6<.!· BS; PrasJCllief Ei:ec; I.Dwell T. 
Freeman & Assocs., 813 839·5528; r. 4476 Dunmore Ave., 
Tampa, FL33611, 813 839·8819; Kirk, Stephanie, Todd. 
FREEMAN, Mark Dudley; '84 BS: Asch. Tech.; Aubum 
Univ., Dept o1 Pathobiology, 264 Greene Hall, Auburn, AL 
36849, 334 844-2650: r. 660 Lee Rd 23, Aubum, AL 36830. 
FREEMAN, Ms. Mary Bath, (Mary Beth Sigmoo); '91 AME; 
700 Sun Valley Ter., Hazard, KY 41701; r. 1005 Perlin Dr., 
N. Myrtle Belt, SC 29582. 
FREEMAN, Ms. Mary Elizabeth (Beth), (Mary Elizabeth 
(Beth) Alce); '81 AB; MS Illinois State Univ.; DirJMarriage & 
Fam. Therapist; APC Lay Counseling Ctr .. 12.1 Alice SL, 
Arcadia, CA 91000, 626 568-2680; 1. 256 Mariposa fwe., 
Sierra Madre, CA 91024,.62.6 355·4021; Dave. e-mail 
FREEMAN, Michael L; 75 BBA, MBA; Co1J1!U!er Cnslt: 
Upps Business Sys!s .. Barne Creek, Ml 49014, 616 961· 
3901; r. 9801 Holelidl ln., LDuisville, KY 40291, 502 231· 
0949; AUison, Ben. . 
FREEMAN, Mrs. Pamela Y., (Pamela Y. Ray): '89 BSW; 
Substitute Tchr.: r. RR 1 Box 705, South Poinl, OH 45580. 
FREEMAN, Mrs. Patty G .. (Petty Griffith); 72 AAB; Tclll'J 
Student/Bookkeeper; Woodman Three Mine, Inc., 581 
FedSCl'eek Rd., Steele, KY 41566; r. 2364 Fedscrliek Rd., 
Steele, KY 41566, 606 835-9160; Gina, Alielon, Tabitha P., 
W~liam. 
FREEMAN, Mrs. Ramona Keesee; '85AME: P_rtmaiy Tchr.; 
Btackbeny Grade Sch., HC 76 Box 855, Ransom, KY 415SS, 
606 427·7171; r. HC 76 Box 1175, Ransom, KY 415SS, 606 
427·7405; Kristin, Elizabeth. 
FREEMAN, Rebecca L, 70 (See Stacey, Mrs. Rebecca 
L~ 
FREEMAN, Ms. Rhonda G., {Rhonda G. Stiltne~; '93 AAB; 
Secy.; Presbyterian Health Ctr.,,Phelps, KY 41553;·r. POB 
230, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-7450; Jared. 
FREEMAN, Ronald K.: 70 AB; Principal: J. Graham Brown 
Sch., 546 S. Fust St, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 485-8216, 
fax 502 485-8741; r. 2500 Regal Rd, La Grange, KY 40031, 
502 241.oso2. e-mail 
FREEMAN, Russell L; '93 BS; 792 Mynhier Rd, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. POB 3, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
FREEMAN, Ms. Sheryl Kaye, (Sheryl Kaye Nelson); '69 
AB: Gifted Tchr.; Lakota: 1. 1241 Whispering Wi>ods ln., 
Springboro, OH 45066. 
FREEMAN,. Tamra Jo Coleman, (Tamra Jo Coleman 
Coleman): POB 283, Fedscreek, KY 41524; r. POB 283, 
Fedscreek, KY 41524. 
FREEMAN, Teresa Lynn, '94 (See,Saundeis, Ms. Teresa 
Lynn). 
FREEZE, Mary Lynn, '90 (See Mosley, Mrs. Mary Lynn). 
FREIRE, Ms. Laura Ann, (Laure Ann Varney); '83 BBA; 
Business Computer Tchr.: Living Waters Christian Sch.: r. 
240 Meadowview Di., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-1587; 
Jim; Chase, Corey, Matt. 
FREIWALD, Mrs. Patricia H., (Patricia H. Lane); (BR); '54; 
BSEd, MAEd Miami lkliv.·Otio;· Readrn~lhl'Comixrter 
Scl.Tchr; Burbank Middle Sch., Cetroit, Ml 48231; r. 733 
BaHour St., Grosse Pte. Paik, Ml 48230, 313 823-3952; 
Allen; Kathy, Sheni. e-ma~ 
FRENCH, Brian M.: '97 SBA; kc!.; Pennco, Inc., Ashland, 
KY; r. 8019 Paddle Creek Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 ,,...... 
FRENCH, David c.; '80 AB; Account Exec.: MSAS Cargo 
Intl. Co~ 1455 Jamike Dr., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 371· 
3850, lax 606 371-0823; r. 427 James Ave .. Edanger, KY 
41018, 606 727·3134; Charfe111J;Casey, Cody, Jesse. 
FRENCH, David R.; '93BS; Rte. 2 Box 269, Cynthiana, KY 
41031. 
FRENCH, Mra. Frances Charlene, (Frances Char1ene 
Bess); 77BS; /l$S.. Mgr.; Hit or Miss, Mall Rd, Florence, KY 
41042, 606 371-0542; r. 427 James twe., Eilanger, KY 
41016, 606 7'7-3134; David C.;Casey, Cody, Jesse. 
FRENCH, John Maurice, ·Jr.: 79B5; Farnier; r. 7334 Taylor 
MU! Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 742·2371. 
FRENCH, Ms. Joy E., (Joy E. Martin); '84 ·AAS; 
Homemaker; r. 3999 State Rte. 758, Morganfield, KY 42437, 
502 SB9-0164; Bob; Elhan, Ezekiel, Emme, Elijah. 
FRENCH, Mis. Joyce A., CPA, (Joyce A. Cuomo); '77BUS; 
es Univ. of l!JUisvUle; kc!.;' Chilton & Medley PLC, 1100 
Starks Blclg., Louisville, KY 40202, 502 587·1719, lax 502 
584-0S58; r.301 Praakness Dr., Cox's Creek, KY 40013, 502 
348-3845; Ronald; Gabriel, Hannah. 
FRENCH, Markham Alousius; '82 AB: 718 S 32nd St., 
Louisville, KY 40211. 
FRENCH, Michael Patrick; '81 BS; Account Exec.: W. 
Whitaker & Assocs., 1121 Crestview Wey, Goshen, KY 
400'ZB, 502 228-6586, fax 502 228·6566; r. 1121 Crestview 
Way, Goshen, KY 40026, 502 22&4718; Kathy; James, 
Brady. Hl3il 
FRENCH, Mrs. Pampe!a Rosslyn, (Pampe!a Rosslyn 
Maggard}; 70 AB; Rte. HC 5, Sox 644, Coeburn, \A 24230. 
FRENCH, Mrs. Rebecca B., LSW, (Rebecca B. Bentley); 
'97BSW; Couns.; South Webstiir Middle Sch .. 1634111h St., 
Portsmo\lth, OH 45662.; 1. 1660 Third /we., South Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932.g53B: Flob!J!t. e·man 
FRENCH, Mrs. Regina Moore, (Regina Moore); 70 AB; 
Coard.; Bath Cmy Council for Literacy, POB 855, 385 W. 
Main St, Owingsvrlle, KY 40360, 606 674-2664, fax 606 
674-2564; r. 444 Redbird Rd, Owingsville, KY 40300, 606 
674-2905; WDDe; Charlotte, Michelle, Justin. e-mail 
FRENCH, Ronald J.: '80 BS; MA Wastem KY; Coons.; 
Ne!si>n Cnly. HS, Bloomfield Rd., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502. 
349-7010, fax 502 349-7017; r. 301 Preakness Dr., cots 
Creek, KY 40013, 502 348·3845; Jayce; Gabriel, Hannah. 
FRENCH, Stephanie Denise, '93 (See Cornett, Mra. 
Stephanie F.). 
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FRENO, Mrs. Martha J., (Martha Jones); '38 AB; MEd 
Marshall Univ.; Retired Tchr.; r. 1420 E.Venice Ave. #205A, 
Venice, FL 34292, 941 486-1421. 
FR_EUDENBEAG, Ms. Mary Theresa;. '85BS;325 Electlic 
Ave., Solllhgate, KY 41071. 
FREY, Ms. Deanna L; 73AB; Retire<l Prog. Supv.; ArlingtOn 
Cnty., 703 358-3500; r. 5800 Ovarsaas Hwy. #35-101, 
Marathon, FL 33050, 305 289·1769; Edward Gabtiels<m. 
FREY, Mrs. Stacey Malia, (Stacey Marie Johnston); '94 AB; 
Administrative Asst.; Norton Psychiatric Clinic, POB 3507~ 
Psy, Louisville, KY 40232, 502 629-866B: r .. no7 Hwy. 329, 
Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241·7099; Richard. 
FREY, W. Allen; '68 AB; Prog. Monitor; Ohio Dept.·Mental 
Retardation, State ore. Twr., Rm. 1340, 30 E. Braad SI., 
COiumbus, OH 43215, 614 466-5990; r. 1863 Bloom Furnace 
Rd, S. Webster, OH 45682, 614 nB-2305; Bevedy; Heather, 
Brody; Taylor. . 
FRIDLEY, Mrs. L Sue, (L Sue Bodenheimer); ro AB; 
Tmg. Spec.; Telemedia, Inc., 1650 Sand lake Rd., Orlando, 
FL 32809, 407 855-9300, fax 407 .855·5635:· r. 169 
Springwood Cir., #A. Longwood, FL 32750, 407.332·5163, 
FRIECE, Mrs. Elaine H~ (Elaine Hughes); '71'AB: Assoc. 
Broker; RE/MAX Olympic Realty, 8513 RlKlew Ln., 
Manassas, VA 20110, 703 369-5757; r. 10212 Carmel Way 
Ct., ManassaS, VA 20110, 703 361·7328; Ned; Monica; TITTi. 
FRIECE, Ned M.: 70/.B; SJ)ecial Agt·OSI; General Acctg. 
Ole., Washingtaii, DC2054a, 202512.fil22; r. 10212 Carmel 
Way Ct.,. Manassas, VA 20110, 703 361·7328: Elaine; 
Monica, nm. 
FRIED, Fanny, 70 {See Tunrner, Ms. Fanny). 
FRIED,_James Edward, Jr.; 70BS: Rsch. Chemlst;'!.lnlted 
Catalyst Inc., 4900 CI!tenden Dr., Louisvllle, KY 40209, 502 
634-7620, fax.502 634-7733; r. 5306 Be~ley Cv, Buckner, KY 
40010, 502 222·1885; Nancy. ' 
FRIED, Vicki, 71 (See Roberts, Ms. V.cld E.). 
FRIEDL, Diane Lynn, 76 {See Hoersting, Mrs. Iliana LyM). 
FRIEDMAN, Carl Norman; '68 BS: MS, SEA SUNY· 
Buffalo; Assoc. In Ping. & Evaluation: NYS Educ. llept, Rm. 
318m, Ed_ucation Bldg., Albany, NY 12234, 518 486.00SO; r. 
1111 Baker l<Je., Schen&Ctalfy, NY 12309,.518 370-0400; 
J'ill, Scott, Randy. 
FRIEDMAN, Jack D.: 73 BS; Pres.; Willbefi Concrete 
Prods., 2323 Brooklyn Rd., Jackson, Ml 49204, ·517 782· 
8248, fax 517 782·7882; r. 1116 S. Grinnell St., Jackson, Ml 
49203. 517 783-5878; Justin. 
FRIEDMAN, Mrs. Maxine O.,-(Maxine·Oppenheime1); '48 
AB; Quilter; r. 1024 Judson Ave., Evanston, IL 60202, 847 
86S-n86. 
FRIEDRICH, Teny L; '76 AB; Firefighter/Peramedic: 
Union Tv.p. Fire Dept.,'9119 Cinclnnali·Dayton Rd., West 
Chester, OH 4506ll, 513 m-1133: r. 6507 Hamilton /we., 
Cincinnati, OH 452:!4, 513 521-5974; Robin; Ryan, Amanda, 
Joshua, Tiffani, Danielle. 
FRIEND, Ms. Barbara B., (Barbara B. Fugate): '93 AME; 
221 Kelsey Friend llr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·2900. 
FRIEND, Clarence R.; 1016 Cadisle Ave., Louisville, KY 
40215, 502 37S.2695. 
FRIEND, Ms. Jennifer L; 79 AAB: Exec. Secy.; Kentucky 
Frled Chicken Corp., HIOO Colonel Sanders Ln., Louisv'i!le, 
KY 40213, 502 456-&I07:·r. 6117 Arlone Ct., Louisville, KY 
40216, 502 37S.2695. 
FRIEND, Ms. Tenver Lea, (fenver Lea Jones); '92 AME: 
454 Kinnildnnlck Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
FRIES, Ms. Linda Sue; 70AB; MEd Xavier Univ. Cincinnati: 
AMS Montessori Directress: r. 5624 Lake C"1rcle Dr., 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-1948; Michael Hopkins. 
FRILEY, Richard; 78 AB;.Pres.; Friley .Productions, Inc., 
1509 Winc!Jesler Ava., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9531, 
fax 606 325-1803; r. 646 Amanda Furnace Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101: Diana; Ian, James, Holly, John. a-mail 
FRISA, Richard Matthew; '90 BS; Mmin:, GTE Testmark, 
Harrodsburg Rd., Lexington, KY 40505; r. 1820 Augusta !Jr., 
Apt. 7, Lexington, KY 40505. 
FRISBY, Mrs. Maudine J., {Maudine Jones); '54 BS; MA 
Univ. of KY; Retired Tchr.; 400 Reed l..n., Lexington, KY 
40503; i'. 2605· Ctubside 'Ct, Lexlngton, KY 40513, 606 
223·1909; Patricia. a-mau 
FRISBY, Monta Carol, '61 (Boo Rice, Mrs. Monta CaroQ. 
FRISBY, Patsy, '55 (See Kelemen, Mrs. Patsy F.). 
•FRISTOE, Randy L; '69 BS; Supply Rep.: Mara1hon 011 
Co., 539 S. Main St., Fmdlay, OH 45840, 419 421-3535; r. 
417 Kirk Dr., Findlay, OH 45840, 419 427·1732; Lisa, Brian. 
FRISTOE, Sue, 72 (See McGovney, Ms. Sue F~. 
FRITSCH, Mrs. _Deborah B .. (Deborah Bush); '72 BS, '82 
MS: Homemaker; r. 1251 N. Middletown·Cane Ridge, Fritsch 
FanTIS, Paris, KY 40361, 606 383-4460; Tyree, Andrew. 
FRITSCH, John Thomas; 76BS, '82 MS; Voe. Tchr.; Clark 
Cnty. HS, 3343 Lexington Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987· 
2109: r. 3111 Peacock Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-4505; 
Ashley, Matthew. 
FRITSCH, Joseph Andrew; 72 BS; Farmer; r .. 1251 N. 
Middletown.cane Ridge, Paris, KY 40361, 606 363-44Ei0; 
Debarah; Tyree, Andraw. 
FRITSCH, Ms. Sandra Joy; '83 BS; 214 Gemini Tr. #A, 
Georgetown, KY 40324. 
FRITTS, Mrs. Jacqueline Sue, (Jacqueline Sue Corns); 77 
AB, 79 MA; Personnel Rep.; Gen. MotorS, 11575 Reading 
Rd., Cincinnati. OH 45241, 513 552·3768: r. 5829 Cinclnnali 
'Dayton Rd., Middletown, OH 45044, 513 nS-9123; Jeff, 
Jessica. 
FRITTS, Karen, 70 (See Bates, Ms. Karen F.). 
FRITZ, Christ<ipher W.; '92 BS: 210 Jacobs l..n.; Wurtland, 
KY 41144; r. 3121 Melody Ln., Portsmouth, OH 45682, 814 
456·6070. 
FRITZ, Ms. Jowana B.; (Jowal'la Back); '81 AAS; Home 
Health Coore!.; Hayswood Home Health.- E. Water St, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606845-1951; r. RR 2 Box 261AA, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4055; Randa/I,· Jacob, 
Seth. 
FRITZ, Ms. Judy L; 78 BUS; Atty.; 1009 S. 4th st., 
Barriste~s Hall, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 584-8583; r. 2816 
S. 3rtl St., Louisvme, KY 4~; 502 637·6871; Seo/I 
Thompson; Gabriel, Marissa, Wiiiiam, Peter. a.mail 
FRITZ, Kelly M"IChael; '61 BME: Entertainer/Cruise llir.; 
Crystal Cruise Lines; r. 7612 Valley Green Dr.,# 201, Las 
Vegas, NV 89129, 702 656-8032. 
FRITZ, Ms. Lana Jo, (Lana Jo Doerle); 77 AAS, 79 BUS; 
Tchr.; McCleskey Middle Sch., 4080 Maybreeze Rd., 
Marietta, GA 30066; r. RR 1 Box 16, Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
FRITZ, M"1chael V.; PharmacyAA HoSjlilat, SiouX Falls. Sil 
57101. 
FRITZ, Peggy Leigh, '77 (See Hayhurst, Mrs. Peggy Leigh). 
FRITZ, Randall Vice; '82 AB; Loan Ofer.; Community Trust 
Bank, POB 387, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·2304, fax 
·606 845-0083; r. RR 2 Bcix 261M Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 849-4055; Jowana; Jacob, Selll. 
FRITZ, Ms. Susan Kay, {Susari Kay Espenschied); '76BME; 
POB 2026, Christiansburg, VA 24068. 
FRIZZELL, Bob Geile: '54 BS; Retired Real Estate 
AppraiOOr, Highway llept.; r. 290 Caney Ave., Salt Lick, KY 
' 40071, 606 683·2671; Bradley, Willlam, Brent. Stacy. 
FRIZZELL, Bradley: '78 BBA; Mayor, Saltlick; Tax 
Auditor,Commonweallh of KY, 126 Bradley Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 7B4..a617, tax 606 784-2631; r. 200 Caney 
Ave., Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-5041; Teresa: Ashley, 
Whitney, Robert · 
FRIZZELL, Brent D.: ~3 BS; CaptJParamedic; Lexington 
Fire Dept., 219 E. 3rtl.St., Lex'1ngton, KY 40508, 606 273· 
8005; r. 354 Caney Ave., Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2826; 
Patty. a-mail 
FRIZZELL, Stacy L., '84 (See Triplett, Ms. Stacy L, RT). 
FRIZZELL, Mrs. Teresa T., (feriasa Tout); 79 AAS; Med. 
Asst: Bath Cnty .. Mad. Clinic, 632 Slate l<Je., Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674·6386; r. 200 Caney Ave., Salt Lick, KY 
_ 40371, 606 683-9929; ·Bract Ashley, Whitney, Robert. a-mail 
FRODGE, George Cleveland; 76 AB, '82 MBE; Tchr.; 
Maso11 Cnly. HS, 1360 US Hwy. 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606564-3393; r. 1235 Forest kie., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-4484. 
FRODGE, Mrs. Shannon M., (Shannon M. Curtis); '94BSN; 
Registered Staff Nurse; Columbia Hosp. MaysvDla, 969 Med. 
Park Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5311; r. POB 107, 
Minerva, KY 41062, 606 883-3635; Rick; Jonlan. 
FROEHLICH, Burt H.: '74 AB; Mlllv Virgtnia Thiiological 
Sem.: Pres.; Burt Mgmt. Grp., !nc.,_910 s; 8lh St, Ste. 
R:;B.A. Femarld"ma Bch., FL 32004, 904 321·2677, fax 904 
321-2678; r. 4437 B6an St., Fernandina Sch., FL 32004, 904 
261-3341: Sharon; llaniel. a-mail 
FROELICH, Mrs. Stacy LyM, (Stacy Lynn Duncan):· ~7 
BS; Mfg. Tech.; Ford Motor Co., 1B81 Front Wheel Or., 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-4072; r. 2990 Sequoia !Jr., Unit 
8, Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 344-1213:·Bn"an. 
FROMAN, Colette G., '94 (See Profitt, Ms. Colette G.). 
FROMAN, Mrs. Jan A., (Jan Amey); 77 AME: BA Eastern 
KY Univ.; Owner, My Best lo You Gift Baskets, 1966 Park 
Ave., Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-9-070; r. 505 Notch Lick 
Rd, Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-0943: Jim; Brett, Stacy. 
FROMAN, Mrs. Novella B.; '83MAC; Cnty. Agant 4H Youth 
& llevelopmant, 1110 Hambley·Blvd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 <132-2534; r. 24 llogwood Ln:, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-. 
FROMAN, Twyla D., '81 (See Brammell, Mrs. Twyla 0.). 
FROST, Randall Hansel; 77 MA; 1020 Edgewood llr., 
Anniston, Al 36207. 
FRUSH, Willard L.; '56 BS; MASTERS Miami Unlv.-Oxfiird; 
Sch. Principal; 513 859·1249; r. 137 E. Central l<Je., Dayton, 
OH 45449;. Selma Howard; Diana, Graham. 
FRY, Christie (BR) (See Evans, Ms. Christie). 
FRY, Mrs. Fonda T.; 'BT AB; 102 Cypress Rd, Wildwood, F~ 
347S5, 352 748-5464. 
FRY, Harold S.; 70AB; Natl. ilccts. Mgr.: Hauck Natl. Health, 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 800 536-3300; r. 6121 Crittenden Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 624·0593; Diane, llouglas, 
DenRis. 
FR!. Mrs. Helen M., (Helen Martin); 70 AB; Mgr.; Thom 
AmerW:as; r. 6121 Crittenden Dr., Clncinnat~ OH 45244, 513 
824-Q593; Iliana, Douglits, llennis. 
FRY, Judy (6R), '68 (Sea Gendreau, Dr. Judy F.). 
FRYE, Benjamin M., EdD; '64 AB; Life & Health Undeiwriter; 
The Gabor A~y., Inc., POB 15089, Pensacola, FL 32514, 
850 478-1649; r. 3660 McLean Ave., Pensacola, FL 32514, 
850 476-7593; Wesley, Wayne, Dwight, 'r\bnena, Wilma, 
Jesse, Warren. 
FRYE, Charles Gordon; 78 BS; 278 Cracker Bollom Rd, 
Martin, KY 41649. 
FRYE, Emest:·(6R); '70: BS Arkansas State Univ.; Farmer, 
Fiye Farms, 703 Law 620, Walnut Ridge, Aft 72476, 870 
868-9258; r. 703 Law 620, Walnut Ridge, AR 72476, 870 
1186-9258. 
FRYE, Ms. Janelle; '72 BME: POB 121, Frenchburg, .KY 
40322, 606 768-3649. 
FRYE, Mrs. Jennifer H., (Jenn~er H. Stacy); '93 BS; 251· W. 
Main Box 187, Owlngsvile, KY 40360; r. 2208 Old Copperas 
Cove Rd. #B, Killeen. TX 76542. 
FRYE, Mrs. Lisa Marie, (Lisa Marie Garfield}; '86 AB; Case 
Mgr.: Brookside Extended Care, 780 Snider Rd., Mason, OH 
45040, 513 398-1020, fax 513 398-5228; r. 550 W~em 
Row Rd, Mason, OH 45040, 513 573-9581; Dooafd,·Vlctoria, 
Sealll, Jonathan. 
FRYE, Ms. Loretta, (Loretta Yarbe~; '97 BSA; Rte. 1 Box 
911, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
FRYE, Martha Louise, '62 (See Everett, Mrs. Martha Louisa). 
FRYE, Ms. Mary Lynne, (Mary Lynne Gordon); 79 AAS: 
RN/ROMS; Alliant Health Syst., Chestnut St, Louisville, KY 
40202, 502 629·7184; r .. 2207 Rockford l..n., Louisville, KY 
40216, 502 447-5449; Joe; Caries, Cailie. 
FRYE, Myra, '90 (See .Marsl"lall, Mrs. Myra F.). 
FRYMAN, Alice May, '97 (See Tackett, Mrs. Alice May). 
FRYMAN, Ms. Alison E. Ellis; (BR); '80 BUS; Sales Rep.; 
Caudill Tue; r. 305 Bill Meys Rd., l.oodon, KY 40744, 606 
664-fil'63; Andrea, Jonathan. 
FRYMAN, Amy Gaylene (BR), 79 (See Poi1c, Mrs. Amy 
Gaylene). 
FRYMAN, Beverly L."'61 (See Lucas. Mrs. Beverly L). 
FRYMAN, Cynthia_Charme: ·'95 AB; Tchr.flan{i. Arts; 
Hoover Middle Sch.: r. 2019 Artez St. NE, AIOOquerque, NM 
87112. 
FRYMAN, Debra Key, '84 (See Fryman-Ammerman, Ms. 
Debra Kay). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
FRYMAN, Mrs. Ellen S.:· (BR); Primary Tchr.; Prichard 
Elem., 401 E. Main, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8815; r. 
207 N. Hord St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9464; Pa/JI; 
Emny, Phil~p. 
FRYMAN, Gregol)' Scott '94 BS; 104-05 Liberty Hts. F·1, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. POB 754, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
FRYMAN. Howard W., Jr.; 74 AB; MA Asbury Theologlcal 
Seminary; Paslor; Shiloh United Methodist Church, 2652 
CBm)llon Rd., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663·5633; r. 165 
Derickson Ln., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-5789; Patti; 
Josaph, Julie. e-maa 
FRYMAN, Jermifer A., '91 (See Lemmings, Ms. Jenn~er 
A.). 
FRYMAN, Mrs. Jo Anna, (Jo Anna Johnson); '87 BSA; 
Administrative Asst.; Wallace's Bookstores Inc., 928 Nandino 
BIV\I., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 254-8861, fax 606 254-
9292; r. 4024 Vldoria Way, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-
0352; TllTlothy, a-mail 
FRYMAN, !Jr.Johnnie G.; :56AB; MS MATH Univ. of South 
Carolina, EdD Univ. of Kentucky, Assoc. Prof. of Math; 
Morehead State Univ., UPO 743, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2942; r. 936 N. Toillver Rd., MoreheOO, KY 40051, 606 
784·n90; Maty!ene; AJ, Amy. 
FRYMAN, Johnny A.; 74 AB; Mgr.·Mfg. Svcs.: Emerson 
Electric, POB 687, MaysvUle, KY 41056, 606 564-2099, lax 
606 564-2070; r. 613 Hinton llr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
5S4·9498; Shitley;John, Jeremy. 
FRYMAN, Keith Edward; '85 BBA; Accl:,,Timothy Eldridge, 
CPA, 114 N. Main Cross, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849-3431: r. 875 Seas Branch, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
785-1951; L/sa;Tara. 
FRYMAN, Ms. Kint>erly Ann, (Kimberly Ann Vincent): '93 
AME; POB 1132, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
FRYMAN, Ms. Malinda J.; 78 AAB; Configuration Mgmt/ 
Admin.; Hughes Lexington, 1501 Newtown Pike, Lexington, 
KY 40511, 606 243-5549; r. 115 Ashbrook Ct Ap!. F, 
Cynthlaria, KY 41031, 606 234-3045. 
FRYMAN, Ms. RhoOOa C., (Rhonda Curran); 'gJ AB: 395 
Pisgah Rd, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-6623. 
FRYMAN, Mrs. Sandra J., (Sandra J. Prici!); '79 AB; Rte. 
2 Box 355, Cynthiana, KY 41031. 606 234-9716. 
FRYMAN, Ms. Sharon B.; 74AB; MA Univ. of.KY, RANK 
ONE Western KY Univ.; Spec. Educ. Tchr. & Art Tchr.; 
Campbi311sville Middle Sch., Roberts· Rd., Campbellsville, KY 
42718, 502 465-5121; r. 181 Debra Kay /we., CampbellsvDle, 
'KY 42718. 
FRYMAN, Ms. Shelly A.; '66 AB: Highway Worker 2; OhiO 
Dept. of Transportation, State Rte. 132, Amelia, OH 45102, 
513 797-EiOOB; r. 2061 State Rte. 125 Lot,67, Amelia, OH 
45102, 513 797-6540. !Hllall 
FRYMAN, Teresa L, '63 (See Plymesser, Mrs. Teresa L.). 
FRYMAN•AMMERMAN, Ms. Debra Kay,. (Debra Kay 
Fryman); '84 /.B; RR 1 Box 246, Berry, KY 41003. 
FUCHS, Mrs. Iliana L, (Diane L Sands): '78AAS; Counter 
Sales Agt.; r. 117 Freeman Ave., Louisv1lla, KY 40214. 
FUCHS, MS. Ingrid, (Ingrid Butle~; RR 3 Box 244, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
FUGATE. Allen Monroe; '95 AAS; POB 2333, Hazard, KY 
41702; r. POB 233.3, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 436·2318. 
FUGATE. Anthony Aro:lrew; '86 AB; MS Western Kentucky 
Un.iv.; Cartographer; National lmage1YIMapplng Agcy, 5000 
MacArthur 6Ml, Bethesda, Mil 20816, 301 227·5490; r. 
2221 Lovedale l..n., Reston, VA 22091, 703 ·716-5911; 
Candace. e·lllllll 
FUGATE, Barbara B., '93 (Saa Friend, Ms. Barbara B.). 
FUGATE, Mrs. Betsy lee, (Betsy Lee Rose}; '89 AB; Coo rt 
Designated Wo1ker; Mministration Ofc. of The Cts, POB 
841, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-0592; r. POB 364, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3724; Art/II; Jeffrey, Starla, 
Melony. 
FUGATE, Dr. Candace s .. (Candace Smith); '85 BS, '88 
MS; Mil Univ. of Louisville KY; Pediatrician; Georgetown 
Univ., Washington, DC; r. 2221H Lovedale Ln., Restoo, \A 
20191, 703 715-5911; AnlflJny. B·mail 
FUGATE, Mrs. Carrie M., (Carrie Manning): '65 AB; POB 
11990, Leldngton, KY 40679. _ 
FUGATE, Cassia !Jenette, '94 (See Mullins, Ms. ·Cassie 
!Jenette}. 
FUGATE, Charles stephen; 72 AB: Prod. Supv.; Parker 
Coip., HWJ. 66, Tell City, IN 47566, 812 547·2371; r. 615 E. 
Seventh St., Cannelton, IN 47520, 812 547"6747. 
FUGATE, Cheryl H., 73 {See Bellamy, Mrs. Clleryl H.). 
FUGATE, Ms. Crystal Gail; '91 AAB; General Delivery, 
Hardshell, KY 41348; t. P06 453, S. Houston, TX.n587. 
FUGATE. Danna Lynn, '95 (See Stiimper, Danna Lynn). 
FUGATE,llavid; '97AB; Box 128, Vicco, KY 41n3; r. POB 
128, Vicco, KY 41n3, 606 <139-1790. 
FUGATE, David L.; '80 MA; BSChem Eastern KY Univ.; 
Employment Spec.; US HWJ. 127, Frankfurt, KY 40601; r. 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-6527. 
FUGATE, llavid Uriah; '94 AAS; Rte. t, Box 757, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. · _ 
FUGATE, Mrs. lledria Lynn, (lledria Lynn Eversole); '95 
AB: Tchr.; l.ea1he_iwood Elem .. Sch., High 069, BoX 7777, 
Leatherwood, KY 41731, 606 675-4431; r. POB 162, Vicco, 
KY 41n2, 606 476-2602; David. 
FUGATE, !lee, '92 (See Wi!son, Ms. Dee Fugate). 
FUGATE, Ms. DoMa B~ (Donna Back); '94 AB; 498 Kings 
Ridge Rd, Jackson, KY 41339. 
FUGATE, Ms. Donna Kaye, (Donna Kaye Owens); '93 
BSW-, HomemakerfSocfal 'M:lrker, POB 1239, Martin, KY 
41849, 606 874--0652; r. 193, Littcarr, KY 41834; Candice, 
Ryan. 
FUGATE, Ms. Dorothy J.: 72AME; Re!ired Asst Principal; 
Hazard lndep. Schs.; r. 2015 W. Kentucky HWJ. 80, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436"2831. . ' 
FUGATE, Edwina Jo, '96 (See Smith, Ms. Edwina Jo). 
FUGATE, Esther Pearl Campbell, (Esther Pearl Campbell 
Campbell); '95 AB; HCR 66, Box 763, Pomeroyton, KY 
40367. 
FUGATE, Mrs. Evlynn H.; Secy.; Morehead State Univ., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 6116 763-2033, fax 606 763·22n; r. 
1125 N. Tolliver Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6088; 
Chartes A.; Randall M., Harshe!I W. a-mail 
FUGATE, Eyvonda Gail, '92 (See Perry, Ms. Eyvonda Gail). 
F:UGATE, Faye Faye, '62 (See Seale, Ms. Faye Faye). 
FUGATE, Gladys, '71 (See Heraid, Mrs. Gladys F.). 
FUGATE, Ms. Jackie Lynn; '94 BSN; 135 Jamestown 
_Village, Bulan, KY 41722. 
FUGATE, James Allen: '76 BS; Chief Reclamation 
Inspector; Commonwealth of KY, 2705 S. Lake Or., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 8B6-S536, fax 606 886-3167; 
r. POB 64, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 725-5543; Marilyn Sue; 
VM~ 
FUGATE, Jerry Lynn; '75 BS: RR 2 Box 154, Ezel, KY 
41425. 
FUGATE, LTC John Edward, USA(Ret.); 77 BS; MS 
Western Kentucky Univ.; Retired Prof. of Military Sci.; Purdue 
Univ.; r. 683 Cardinal Ct., Lafayette, IN 47905, 765 538· 
3524; K11y; John, Amy, Heather. a-mail 
FUGATE, John R.; '71 BS; Salesman; Celotex Coip., 996 
O!d Eagle School Rd .. Wayne, PA 19087, 610 964-1985; r. 
20 Boxwood Or., Hershey, PA 17033, 717 533-5936; Anita; 
J.E.B., Brett 
FUGATE, Karia S., '88 (See Walker, Mrs. Karla S.). 
FUGATE, Ken Norils; '91; AS Hazard Comm Clg.; 
Production Projects Mgr.; Grey Kentucky TV WVMT, POB 
1299, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 <135-5757, fax 606 <139·3760; 
r. POB 646, Carrie, KY. 41725, 606 785-5269. 
FUGATE, Lana Kaye Fugate, '94 (See Mullins, Ms. Lana 
Kaye Fugate). 
FUGATE, Unda, '70 (See Baker, Ms. Unda F.). 
FUGATE, Unda S., '74 (See Marlar, Mrs. Unda S.). 
FUGATE, Ms. Lise Ann, (Lisa Ann Wagooe~; '92 AB; 
Superamarica. 803 S. Broadway, Lexington, KY 40504; r. RR 
4 Box 442·A. Grayson, KY 41143. 
FUGATE, Ms. Lisa L, {Lisa L Allen); 79 AB; Rte. 2 Box 
154, Ezel, KY 41425. 
FUGATE, Ms. Lisa Rae,. (Usa .Rae Adkins); '83 AAS; 
Emergency Room Nurse-, r. 101 29th St SE Apt 16, 
Charteston, WV 25304. 
FUGATE, Margaret Lavonne, '72 (Sae Hubbard, Mrs. 
Margaret Lavonne). 
FUGATE, Mary L, '74 (See Haddix, Mrs. Mary L). 
FUGATE, Mildred, '60 (See Little, Mrs. Mildred F.). 
FUGATE, Monroe; '47 AB; Retired Tc:hr. & Grocer; r. 222 
Jayvlew Ave., Lehigh Acres, FL 33938, 941 369·5357; 
Goldia. 
FUGATE, Nathan Allen: '92AB; Recreational Spec.; Cart ll. 
Perkins Job Corps Ctr., 363 Meadows Branch Rd., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 885-1037; r. POB 193, Uttcar1, 
KY 411134, 606 765·0528;·Candice, Ryan. 
FUGATE, Mrs. Norma Sue, (Norma Sue Kidd); 75 AB, '61 
MBE; Ins. Admin.; Ashland' Inc., 3475 Blazer Prky, 
lexington, KY 40509, 606 357-7428; r. 145 Hilltop Meadows 
Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 69S.7583; Teny. 
FUGATE, Ms. Patricia A.; 72 AB, 75 ~E; 141 Short 
Branch Rd, Emmalena, KY 41740. 
FUGATE, Mrs. Rita June, (Rita June HeH011); '67AAS:'l16 
Fuller Way, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353; r. 536 LakElview Dr., Mt. 
sterling, KY 40353. 
FUGATE, Mrs. Ritter K.; '56AB; Tchr:; r. HC 87 Box 3030, 
Mayking, KY 41637, 606 633-2719; Jack, Thomas. 
FUGATE, Mrs. Roberia, (Roberta Fraiier); '56 AB, MA; 
Retired Educator, r. POB 545, Mc Dowen, KY 41847, 606 
3n-60t3; Gary, Beth. 
FUGATE, Scotty Cummings; '63 AB; RR 2 Box 126, Ezal, 
KY 41425. 
FUGATE, Sharon Gayle, '90 (See Spears, Ms. Sharon 
Gayte). 
FUGATE, Mrs. Sheron J.; '90 MS; BS Alice Uoyd C!g.; 
Aquatic Biologist; McCoy & McCoy Labs, POB 907, 
Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 821·7375; r. 390 Beckham 
Roberts Rd., Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 821-4250; Archie 
Jr; Samuel. 
FUGATE, Ms. Sheila Denise; '93 BS; Student, Univ. of 
Loulsvme, 2400 Mellwood Ave. Apt 512, l.Duisvi119, KY 
40206, 502 899·9127; r. Rte. 2 Box 886, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 251-3379. 
FUGATE, Shirley A., '133 (Sea Gunnell, Mrs. Shirley A.). 
FUGATE, Starla Paulette Fugate, '69 {See Bell, Ms. Starla 
Paulette Fugate). 
FUGATE, Terrell A.: '81;'82 BS; LAN Engr.; Capital Hokli~g 
Corp., 860 W. Fourth St, Louisville, KY 40232; r. 1051 
Canton Hll'J., Marietta, GA 30066. 
FUGATE, Vicki Y .. '92 (See Ratliff, Ms. Vicki Y.). 
'FUGATE,Z. Clinton (Jim); 'BOBS: Campus Minister, Baptist 
Student Union, Box 1113, 400 Hal Greer BM!, Huntington, 
WV 25755, 304 696·3051, fax 304 695-3056; 1. 2607 
Moontainvlew Dr., St. Albans, WV 25177, 304 727-El46a; 
Susie; Jeffrey, steven (Dee.), Sean, Kerry. 
FUGEMAN, Joanna l.- {See McNeely, Ms.. Joanna L.). 
FUGETT, Mrs. Barbara, (Barbara Peyton); :95 AAS; 398 
Stanley Nipper Rd, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3588. 
FUGETT, Dawn, '93 (See Williams, Ms. Dawn F.). 
FUGETT, Louise B., '39 (See Bodwell, Mrs. Louise F.). 
FUGETT, Minnie, '65 (See Hill, Mrs. MiMle F.). 
FUGETT, Mrs. Roberta L., {Roberta' L Walton); '96°AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Rowan C~ty. HS, 100 Viking Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8956, lax 606 784-1067; r. 
POB 145, Rte. 2071, Denniston, KY 40316, 606 768-2288; 
Jany; Nathaniel Whitt. 
FUGETT, Rodney L; '85AAS, '86 BS; Constr. Sales; 5110 
Fulton Industrial BIV\I., Ste. F, A~anta, GA 30036, 404 6B1· 
4943: r. 6215 Oak Grove Rd, Morehead, KY 40351'. 
FUGETT, Ms. Saridra K., (Sandra K. Utterback): ~6 BS; 
Tchr.; 3601 Briarcliff.Rd. NE, Atlanta, GA 30345, 404 633-
2531: r. 6215 Oak Grove Rd; Morehead, KY 40351. 
FUGETT, William D., Jr.: '82 AS, '88 BS; BSME Univ. of 
Kentucky; Mgr.·Recycling Operations; Fi!SI Recovery, Civ. of 
Valvotine, 5246 Wooster Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45226, 513 
321·1129, fax 513 321·1869; r. 1133 Ches!nut Ct., 
C"UICinnati, OH 45245, 513 753-3351. 
FUGITT, Ms. Rena K., (Rena K. Gaud~~; '66 BS; MA 
Marshall Univ., RANK !; Tchr. Retired: r. 113 Verna Dr., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836·7911. 
FUHRER, Janice Patricia, 71 (See Schrock, Mrs. Janice 
Patricia). 
FUJINUMA, Ms. Akemf, '94 BSW, MSW UK; Couns.; Bath 
Cnty. HS, Main St., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2292; r. 
70 Bath Ave., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674"6815;/ Steven 
Duley. e-man 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
FULBRIGHT, Paul; (BR); 2459 Cabin Hnl Rd.,"Nashville, 
lN 37214. 
FULBRIGHT, Peter; (BR); 8 w. Ambler, Westport, CT 
OSSBO, :203 454-2484. 
FULBRIGHT, ·Ms. Rachael; (BR); 219 Washington St, 
Breaux Bridge, LA 70517. 
·FULFORD, Robert 0., 11; '93 AB; Assoc.; Fults Cos., 9400 
N. Central Expy., 5th A., Dallas, TX 75231, 214 871·6613, 
fax 214 871-6655; r. 2700 Canton St. #105, Dallas, TX 
75226, 214 407-0779; Steph3nfe. 
FULFORD, Stephanie Ann, (Stephanie Ann Dawson); '93 
AB, '96.MA; Grad. Student; Morehead State Univ.; r. 158 
Trails End, Harrodsburg, KY 40330. 
FULK, Garald L; 75 AB; Dir.-Pupil PeJS011nel & Trans.; 
Mason Cnty. Schs., 2nd & Limestone, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-5563, fax 606 56¢-5392; r. 8134 Stonelick Rd., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-4889; Susan, Gara, Kristin. e-
mail 
FULK, Mrs. Kennetta B., (Kennelta Boone); '74 AAS; 
Homemaker, r. 8134 Stonelick Ad, Maysville, KY 41056, 502 
227-2400; Susan, Gara, Kristin. 
FULK, Patricia Ann, '92 (Sell Yoong, Mrs. Patricia Ann)., 
FULKERSON,' Mrs. Cynthia L, (Cynthia L. Oueen);'(BR); 
'79 BUS; Homemaker; r. 3250 Gondola Dr., Lexington, ,KY 
40513, 606 224-1322; calvin; Erin, Kelsey. 
FULKS, Butch; 109 Hood he~ Winchester, KY 40391. 
FULKS, Mrs. CaSandia F~ (CaSandra F. Slone}; '92 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; James A. Duff Elem., POB 129, 'Eastem, KY 
41622, 606 356-9420, fax 606 358-2414; r. Rte. 7 Bi;x 422, 
Wayland, KY 41666, 606 358-2866; Btian; Dalton. 
FULKS, Cathy A., 72 (See Agin, Cathy A.). 
FULKS, John Kirkman; '90 BS; MDlv Mkl-America BaptlSt 
Seminary; Youth Pastor; Graham Heights BaptiSt Church, 
1302 N .. Graham, Memphis, TN 38122, 901 324-6141: r. 
1121 Gordon St, Memphis, TN 38122, 91l1 452-6564; 
Rebecca; John, Jacob. &-mail -
FULKS, Ms. Rebecca R., (Rabecca A. lewis); 73 AB: MSW 
Univ. of KY: Supv.; Commonwealth cl Kentucky, POB 151)7, 
Ashland, KY 4111)1, 606 92Q.2007, fax 606 920-2045; r. 
POB 341, Ashland, KY 41105. 
FULLER, Mrs. Armette, '(Annette Nightingale); '19 AAS: 
kcount Mgr.; Hill's Pet Nutrition, POB 148, Topeka, KS 
66601, 800 255-0449, fall 606 987-0599: r. 350 Bourbon 
kres Rd., Paris, KY 4Cl361, 606 987-6341; Steven; Justin, 
Kevin. 
FULLER, Mrs. Billie J., (Billie J. Thacke~; '80 AME: Tchr.; 
Jackson Elem. Sch., 848 Fedscreek Rd., Fedscreek, KY 
41524, 606 835-4874; r. POB 16, Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 
835-2909: Billy. 
FULLER, Mrs. Cathy R., (cathy R. H"ickman); '83 AB; Tchr.; 
Columbus Public Schs.; r. 175 Crastview Rd., Columbus, OH 
43202, 614 258·7526; Ricky, Scott. 
FULLER, Dr. Elzer T., Jr.; 71 BS; Phys.; 1021 Cesery 
Blvd., ·Jacksonville. FL 32211, 904 743-2466; r. 1743 Park 
Ter. E:, Atlantic Bch., Fl 32233, 904 247-5242; Lori, Farrah, 
Aaron. 
FULLER, Gat1and Todd; '94 BS; Production Team·L.eader; 
Toyota logistics Svcs., I~ .• 701 Cherry Blossom Way, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 86&3019; r. 208 Sycamore Ct., 
Ca~lsle, KY 40311, 606 2894946. 
FULLER, Geraldine Anne, DVM; '90 BS; Vetertriarian: 4726 
S. Madonna Dr .• Alexandria, KY 41001, 61)6 635-9949; r. 
4726 S Madonna Dr., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635·9949. 
FULLER, Ms. Jenn~er M.,(Jenni!er Meade); 'SO AME; BA 
Pikeville Clg.; Tchr.; FedsCl'eek HS, 120 Fedscreek Ad, 
Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 635-22136, fax 606 835-2291); r. 
POB'167, Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 835-4531; Ashley. 
FULLER, Jimmy Daryl; '69 AB, 73 AME; Tchr.; Big Rock 
Elem. Sch., Big Rock, VA 24603, 540 530-7255; r. 2a49 
Feds Creek Rd., Steele, KY 41566, 606 8354838; Judith; 
Claire, Daryl, Alicia. 
FULLER, Jimmy Lee; 7f AB: MEd, CERT Georgetown Clg.; 
Tchr.; Harrison Cnty. Bet of Educ., Northside Elem. Sch., US 
27 N., Cynthiana, KY 41Cl31. 606 234-7114; r. POB·126, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-8375; Michelle; Jan. -eorrJail 
FULLER, Mrs. Judith E., (Jw:!Hh E. Jones); 71 AB, MA; 
Tchr.; Jackson Rowe Elem. Sch.; r. BllX 2849, Steele, KY 
41566, 606 835-4563; Claire, Daryl, Alicia. " 
FULLER, Ms. Karen l.Duise; '84 AME: Tchr.; Fedscreek HS, 
120 Fedscreek Rd., Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 835-2266; r. 
799 Lick Creek Ad., lick Creak, KY 41540, 606 635-4869; 
Heather, Chad. 
FULLER, Ms. Lisa Cheryl, (Lisa Chery! Davis); 2237 
Hillsdale Sl, Kalamazoo, Ml 49006, 616_349-8292. 
FULLER, Melva, 70 (See Difranco, Melva F.). 
FULLER, Mrs. Michelle S., (Michelle Skidmore Spires); 77 
AB; Tchr.; Westslde Elem. Sch., Ale. 7, Box 720, Cynthiana, 
KY 41Cl31, 606 234-7115; r. POB 125, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234-6375; Jim; Brianne, Kinsey. e-mail 
FULLER, Ms. Mildred Sue, (Mildred Sue Skeens): '89AME; 
Tchr.; Big Rock Elem. Sch~ Big Rock, VA 24603, 540 
530·7255; r. POB 148, Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 835-2002; 
Lee; Jason Skeens, Jessica Skeens. 
FULLER, Mrs. Natalie 0., (Natalie D. Alexande-r); 78 BS; 
Clinical Dietitian ROLD; Miami Valley Hosp., 1 Wyoming St., 
Dayton, OH 45409, 937 208-2219; r. 17 Clover SI, Dayton, 
OH 45411l, 937 223-6514; Stephen; Drew, Erin, Justin. 
FULLER, Randy B.; '91 MA: BA Eastern Kentuclly Univ.; 
Tchr.-Social Studies Tchr.: Feds Creek HS, Fedscreek, KY 
41524; r. Sol! 167, Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 635-4531: 
Jennifer; Ashley. 
FULLER, Richard Alan; 76 AB; 175 Crestview Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43202, 614 268-7526. 
FULLER, Ms. Ronda Kay, (Ronda Kay L.emaste~; '86 AME, 
'86 AB; Tchr.Orthopedically Handicap; 4th & Ct. Sis., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-6644; r. 1447 Timi:lerlake 
Dr., Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
FULLER, Ms. Sharon Kaye, (Sharon Kaye Allen); '96 AME; 
603 Feds Creek Ad., Steere, KY 41566. 
FULLERTON, Elizabeth A., 77 (See. Christman, Mrs. 
BizabEth A.). 
FULLERTON, Ms. Katherine J.; '84 AB; Spanish Tchr.; 
Tomlin JHS; I. 305 Deacon Dr., Euless, TX 76039, 817 
685-7435; Tom, JoM, Susan, James, Julie. 
FULLINGTON, Mrs. Polly T., (Polly Tucke1); '64 AB; 
Former Tchr.: Scott Cnty.; r. 130 Greenbriar Rd, Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 2764330; Thomas; Tracy, 
FULLINGTON, Thomas Claude, Jr.; '64 AB; Unde!Wrlter; 
Ohio Casualty Ins. Co.: r. 130 Greenbriar Rd, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 27&-4331); Tracy. 
FULMER, Ms. Linda F.; 79 BSW; MSEd Texas Christian 
Univ.; Owner, Fulmer & Assoc., !ax 817 451-2014; r. 7009 
Jewell kle., Fl Worth, TX 76112, 817 451-8740. e-mail 
FULNER, Patricia D., '87 (See Stephens, Mrs. Patricia D.). 
FULTON, Mrs. Barbara-Ann, (Barbara Ann McGown); 75 
BS; Reading Spec.; Wellston City Schs.; r. 834 Russ Rd., 
Jackson, OH 45640, 614 286·6516; Chad, Nicole. 
FULTON, Mrs. Cheryl A., (Cheryl A. Claypool); 73 BME; 
MLS Kent_ Stale Univ.; Ref. Librarian-hi ult Svcs.; Westerville 
Public.Ubrary, 126 S. State St, Westerville, OH 43081, 614 
882-7277, fax614 882-4160; r. 1434 Twin Pioes Ct., Newait, 
OH 43055, 614 36[).1163; William D. e-mail 
FULTON, Mrs.,OoMa R.; 73 AB; Principal; Ripley Union 
Lewis Hunlington, POB 546, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 
795-2221; r. 6731 Ripley Day Hill Ad, Ripley, OH 45167; 
Pertanne, Kevin, Chandra 
FULTON, Edward Conrad; '75 BS: 834 Russ Ad, Jackson, 
OH 45640, 61-4 2BS-6516. 
FULTON, Karen S., '84 (See Ross, Mrs. Karen S.). , 
FULTON, Mrs. Karen Wesley: '91.AME; BA Eastern KY 
Univ.; Art & Music Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Bd. cl Edui:., Jones 
Elemantaiy Sch., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 5177 Old Sardis 
Pike, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 763-6435; Scotty; Chiara, 
Umla 
FULTON, Ms. I.Du Vera, (Lou Vera Bentley); 7-4 BS, '91 
MBE; Assoc. Pro!.; Hazard Community Clg., 1 Community 
College Dr., Hazard, KY 4171)1, 606 436-5721; r. POB 33, 
Neon, KY 41840, 606 855-4610; David, Jordan, Shiloh. e-
mail 
FULTON •. MarceHa, '84 (See Reed, Mrs. Marcella F.). 
FULTON, Ms. Mary Dawn; '97 AB: 236 University Stike, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
FULTON, Mrs. Mirna L;, 74 AB; MEd Xavier Univ.-Ohio; 
Retired Tctir.; Seaman Elem. Sch.; r. 917 Meadow Lane Dr., 
Ripley, OH 45167, 937 392-4070; lafl}I; Randy, Sonja 
FULTON, Robert W.; 79 AB, '88 MA: Art Tchr.; Harrison 
Cnty. MS, Education Dr.,.Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-
1251; r. 518 112 E Pike St, Cynthiana, KY 41_031; Robert, 
Chris. 
FULTON, Sandra, '58 {See Cleveland, Ms. Sandra F.). 
FULTS, Virginia, '69 (See Murphy, Mrs. Virginia F.J. 
FULTZ, Andrea, '82 {See Cornett, Mrs. An&ea F.). 
FULTZ, Andrew (Jae~) Jack; '50 AB, '63 MA; Supplies 
Supv.; Carter Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., 228 S. Carol Malone Btvd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-669fi; r. POB 538, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 2&;.2303; Jean; Suzanne, Andlea. 
FULTZ, Mrs. Barbara Sue, (Barbara Sue Riehanlson); '66 
AB; Primary Tchr.; Carter Elem., Carter, KY_ 41128, 606 
474-6121; r. 6144 N. Slate HWj. 7, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-9734; Da'd<I; Usa, Jennifer. 
FULTZ, Beth, (Be!h Greer); '89; Property Mgr.; Brown 
Noltameyer, 2207 James Pirtle Ct., Louisville, KY 40217, 502 
239-3098; r. 9117 Pine Springs Dr., Louisville, KY 40291, 
502 231·5619; Donnie; Whitney, Jeff. 
FULTZ, Mrs. Brenda S., (Brenda S. Kimbte1); 75 BS; MA 
Radford Univ.; Business Tchr.; Phelps HS, Ale. 194, Phelps, 
KY 41553, 606 458-3482;,r. POB 249, Phelps, KY 41553, 
606 456-3805; Jack; Brenessa Matney. 
FULTZ, Ms. Brenda Sue, {Brenda Sue Wilburn); '86 AAS; 
Rte. 6 Box 4$4, Morehead; KY 40351; r. RR 6 Box 464, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
FULTZ, Carolyn. '67 (See Burton, Mrs. Carolyn F.). 
FULTZ. Daphna Ann, '94 (See Kennedy, Daphne Ann). 
FULTZ, David M.; '73 AB: Owner·Mgr.; Sidney Ace 
Hardware, 326 N. Main St:, Sidney, OH 45385, 937 492· 
·3380, fax 937 492-0799; r. 1452 Westwood Or., Sidney, OH 
45365, 937 498·9808; Kathleen; Brian, Michelle. e-mail 
FULTZ, Ms. Donna G.o(Donna G. Plank); '91AAS;198 E!k 
lick, Morehead, KY 40351; r.·1850 Cranston Rd, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
FULTZ, Donnie R.; '85AAB; Operations Mgr.; Thrifty Car & 
Truck Renlal, 391l2 Crittenden Or., Louisville, KY 40209, 502 
367-2277, fall 502 367-2218; r. 9117 Pina Springs· Cr., 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 231·5619; Beth; Whitney, Jeff. 
FULTZ, Mrs. Gina W, (Gina Witten); '86 AB; MA Eastern 
Kentucky Univ.; Guid. Couns.; Madison Southern·HS, 213 
Glades Rd., Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-8424; r. 134·Allen 
Oou9las Or., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-2508; Jeff; 
Natalie, Undsay, Emily. 
FULTZ, James E.; '93; '94 AAS; 575 Mays Rd, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-4896. 
FULTZ, Ms. Jennifer Lyrina: '92 AB: Rte. 3 Bex 459, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
FULTZ, Jany A.; 73 AB, '86 AME; Principal; OpportunHies 
Unlimited, 1171 Left Beaver Rd.,-Martln, KY 41649, 606 
285-3634, tu 606 285-3031; r. POB 331, W3.y!and, KY 
41666, 606 356-45B9;'K/ng; Katie, Kristopher. 
FULTZ, Mrs. Kathy 0., (Kathy D. Spiller): 75 AB; 1st Grade 
Tchr.; 901 Campbell Rd., Emerson Elementaiy, Sidney, OH 
45365, 937 499-2131; r. 1452 Westwood Dr. Sidney, OH 
45365; Brian, Michelle. e-mail 
FULTZ, Mrs. Kim L., (Kim L Hall);·'BOAAA. '82 AB; Tchr.; 
New Richmond Sch. Dist., 1141 Bethel NR Rd., New 
Richmond, OH 45157, 513 553-3181; r. 408 W·2nd St, 
Maysville, KY -41056, 606 564·7206; Kacie. 
FULTZ, Mrs. Linda 0:, (Linda D. Cooley); 79·BS; Asst 
VP-Ouality Mgmt; St. Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-6596, fax 606 7~18; r. 
7050 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7134-9448: Paul. 
FULTZ, Mrs. Margaret King, (Margaret King Pruitt); 73 AB; 
MPH Univ. o!TeMessee; Tchr.; Allen Central HS, POB 159, 
Eastern, KY 41622, 606 358-9543: r. POB 331, waytand, KY 
41666, 606 3584589; Jerry; Kathryn, Kristopher. 
FULTZ, Mark Franklin;. '93 BS; Tchr. Math; Miami Valley 
CTC, 6800 Hoke Rd, ClaytOI\ OH 45315; r. 14-413 Runor 
Dr., Sidney, OH 45365, 937 492.tl250. 
FULTZ, Mary Heleo (BR) (See Bland, Ms. Mary Helen). 
FULTZ, Mary Lynn, 75 (See Cantrell, Mrs. Mary Lynn). 
FULTZ, Michael E.; '95 BS, '97 MS; Doctoral Candidate: 
Marshall Univ., Dept cl Biomedical Sciences, Huntington, 
WV: r. 2309 .AtJams Ave. Apt 28, Huntington, WV 25704, 
304 429·2072. · e-maIT 
FULTZ, Mra. P. Michele, (P. Michele Brady); '82 BUS; 
FIFTH YR; Instructional Assistar.::a I; Rowan Cnty .. Bd. of 
Educ., 121 E.·Second St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4992; r. 34 Clayton Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1288; 
Michael; Mickey, Michaela. 
FULTZ, Patsy Jane, '69 (Soo Dwall, Mra. Patsy Jane). 
FULTZ, Patty A, '83 (See Smedley, Ms. Patty A.). 
FULTZ, RayaM, '93 (See Ison, Mrs. Rayann F.). 
FULTZ,.Stephen Bruce; '85 AB; MCRP Iowa State Univ.; 
Public Info. Ofcr./Dir.-AUEZ; Cifycl Anderson,.120 E. 8th St, 
POB 2100, Anderson, IN 45018, 765 648-6020, fax 765 
649-5900; r. 1109 Norlhwo<xl Or., Anderson, IN 45011, 765 
649--6792; Jenny; Danielle, Matthew. e-mail 
FULTZ, Steve: Pies.; Fultz, Varney & Assocs., 1418 Central 
Pkwy., Ste. 206, Cincinna!l, OH 45210, 513 241-6336: r, 
4181 Forsythia Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752·6934. 
FULTZ, Suzanne, 78 (See Steele, Mrs. Suzanne). 
FULTZ, Mrs. Tamara Kay, (Tamara Kay Parker); '86 AME, 
'86 AB; Voe. Rehab. Couns.; State o! Ohio-RSC, 8176 
Beechmont /we., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 474-4140, fax 
513 474-4144; r. 4181 Forsythia Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 
513 752·6934; Steve; Alexander, Kristina. eorrJail 
FULTZ;Tamyla, '82 (See Black, Mrs. Tamyla F.). 
FULTZ, Teresa, '69 (See Gregory, Mrs. Teresa F., DVM). 
FULTZ, Vanessa Lynn, '94 (See Sammons, Ms. Vanessa 
Lynn). , 
FULTZ, William Jeffrey: '84 BBA; VP; Bank of Moun! 
Vernon, 112 Saint GeOlge St, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
624-2212, fax 606 624-4046; r. 134 Allen Douglas Or., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-2508; Gina; Natalie, Lindsay, 
Emily. 
FUNK, Mrs. Deborah A., (Deborah A. Sellmeyer): 73 AB; 
2974 Loon Lake Shrs, Waterforo, Ml 48329. 
FUNK, Paul Vincent; '96 AAS, '96 BUS; Radiologic 
Technology; Pikeville Methodlst·Hosp., 911 S. Bypass Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·3515; r. 424 Mikes Branch Rd, 
Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 831-5585; Tonya; Kasey. 
FUNK, Thomas R.; '73 BME; SPED Univ. of Alaska; 
Resource Teacher; Anchorage Sch. Dis!., 4600 Debarr Ave., 
Anchorage, AK 99514, 907 349-4402; r. POB 240213, 
Anchorage, AK 99524, 907 243-5556; Alja; Samuel. e-mail 
FUNK, Ms. Tonya L; '96 BUS, '96 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist; Green Valley Aural Clinic, Phelps, KY 41553, 
606 456·8177; r. 424 Mike Brardl Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 831-5585; Paul; Kasey. 
FUOSS, Mrs. Pamala W., (Pamela Webb); '92; Alumni 
Records Spec.; Morehead Stale Univ., Alumni -Ctr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-2080; r. 250 Fuess Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4479; Jeremiah, Rebecca, 
Brian. e·mail 
FUOSS, Stephen R.; 75 BS; Sr. Claim Mjustar; KY Farm 
Bur. Ins. Cos., 506 Sunset Or., POB 890, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7536; r. 250 Fuess Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4479; Pamela; Jeremiah, Rebecca, Brian. 
FUQUA, Ms. Barbara Ann, (Barbara Ann Dran9}; 74 AAS; 
RN; Baptist Mem. Hosp., Intensive Care, 111 Dallas St., San 
Antonio, TX 78205, 915 655-7391; r. 3314 Country VW. 
Cibolo, TX 78108, 210 609-3274; David. 
FURBY, Ms. Cheryl Beltnda; '87 BS, '91 AME; 'Biology 
Tchr.: Fleming-Neon HS, POB 367, Neon, KY 41841), 606 
855·7597, fax 606 855"7465; r. POB 574, Neon, KY 41640, 
606 855·7495. 
FURBY, Ms. Ruth Ann. (Ruth Ann Ripato); '87 AME, '87AB; 
Tchr.; r. 4020 Stapletcm kfes, Dover, KY 41034. 
FURLONG, Mrs. Cassandra D., (Cassandra Delair}: '81 AB; 
MEd Wright State Univ.; Physical Edui:. Tchr.; Miami Trace 
Elem., 1982 St. Rte. 22, Washington Ct. HSa., OH 43160, 
614 335·31l10; r. 12408 US Hwy. 62 NE, Mt. Sterling, OH 
43143, 614 869--2266; l.Eny; Brad!e'j. e-mail 
FURLONG, Cathleen Rea, '92 (See Richards, Ms. 
cathleen Rea). 
FURLONG, Juda Lee; 75AME: Tchr.; Eubank Elem. Sch., 
285 Hwy. 70 W, Eubank, KY 42567; r. POB 668, Burnside, 
KY 42519, 606 561-8637; Todd, Edwaro. Shane. 
FURLORD, Robert Oral; 4407 Vintage Way, Garland, TX 
75042. 
FURNIER, Pamela Sue, 79 (See Bowman, Mrs.,Pame!a 
Sue). 
FURNISH, Ms.Jan Denise, (Jan Denise Tussey): RR 6 Box 
41e, Cynthiana, KY 41Cl31. 
FURNISH, Jane A. (See Patrk:k. Mra. Jane F.). 
FURNISH, Mrs. Lauren NoEimie, (Lauren Noemie Petton); 
(BR}; '64 AB, '88 AB, '91 AME: Special Educ. Tchr.; Nelson 
Cnty. HS, Bloomfiekl Rd., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 349--
7010; r. 126 Eastland Ct., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348· 
1356; Nicole. 
FURNISH, Mark R.; '87BS; Contract Sales; Stout's Bldg. 
Ctr.: r. 126 Eastland Ct, Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 349-
1356; Nicole. 
FURNISH, Marsha AM, 7tl (See Scott. Mrs. Marsha Ann, 
RN). 
FURNISH, William B.; :sJBS; ME Univ. cl Cincinnati; Prof. 
Emeritus; Southern State Community Clg., 100 Hobart Dr., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133: r. 402 W Walnut St, Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 937 393-2951; Zelma; Gary L, William Brent. 
FURQUERON, Benjamin R.: '62BS; RR #2, Box 110, Mc 
Cormick, SC 29635. 
FURR, Susan Marie, '88 (See Underwood, Mrs. Susan 
Marie). 
FURRY, Ms. Catherine Diane; \99 AAS; Secy.; Univ. cl KY, 
Dept of Vet. Science, Lexington, KY 40546, 606 257·1125; 
r. 606 257-1125. e-mail 
FUSAIOTII, Andrew John; '93BBA; Co-Owner: Smoothie 
King, 311l B S. University BIVd., Mobile, AL 36609, 334 
479-5464, fax 334 380-0427; r. 4724 Ox!ord Or., Mobile, AL 
36618, 334 342-8056; Traci. 
FUSAIOTII, Mrs. Traci C., (Traci Lynette Cochran~ '94 
AB;·Tchr.·Elem.; Holy Family Sch., 1400 Joyce Rd., Mobna, 
AL 36618; r. 4724 Ox!on:I DI., Mobile, AL 36618, 334 342-
8056; Andrew. · 
GABBARD 99 
FUTCH, Rev. Cecelia A.; '64 AB: MDiv Colgate Rochester 
Divinity Sch; Clergy: United Methodist Church, Canaan 
Street Ad., Canaan, NH 03741; r. Canaan Street Rd~ 
Canaan, NH 03741; Tunothy, Mica, Mary. e-mail 
FUTRELL, Brenda, '90 (See Nash, Mrs. Brenda F.j. 
FYFFE, Charlene, '91 (See Lewis, Mrs. Charlene). 
FYFFE, Janet lee; ''95 MA; BA Lea Univ.; HS Tchr.; 
Jefferson HS, 2701 S. Union Rd., Dayton, OH 45418; r. 328 
N Maple kte. Apt 8, Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 97&-2715. 
FYFFE, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda S. Arnett); 75 AB; 
Homemaker; r. HC B9 Box 275, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 
652--4338. 
FYFFE. Mabel, '61 (See L.eMaster, Mrs. Mabel F.). 
FYFFE, Rebecca Eilen_e, '89 (See FergllSOn, Mrs. Rebecca 
Eilene). 
FYFFE, Ritch; '93 BSA; MBA Univ. of l.Duisville; UPS, 911 
Grade Ln., Louisvllle, KY 41l213, 502 359-7800; r. 8101 
Brixton Rd. #3, 1.Duisvi110, KY 40222, 502 327-9941. e-mail 
FYFFE. Ronald L; '61 AAS, '83 BS; Network Tech.; Ashland 
&;cs., 3475 Dabney Dr., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 357-
7720, fax 606 357-2176: r. 1759 Timber Creek Dr •• 
LexiqJton, KY 40S09. 606 263·1167; &wy, Jaclyn e-maJl 
FYFFE, Stiaron Elaina, '78 (See Owen, Mra. Sharon Elaine). 
FYFFE, Terry R.; .77 BS: CPA; Fyffe, Jones CPA's, 2155 
Carter Ave., POB 2245, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-$04; 
r. 105 Anita St, Greenup,- KY 41144, 606 473-9504: Susan 
G.;Tiffanie, Terri, Tamara, Trey. 
FYFFE, Tunothy A.; '82AB; Tchr.: Greenup Cnly. Sch. Dist; 
r.·4208 Charles St., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5123; 
Nathan, Emily. 
FYOCK, Dwana, 73 (See Eberlein, Mrs."Owaria F.). 
G 
GABBARD, AM, '68 (See Stanford, Mrs. Ann G.). 
GABBARD, Anna, '60 (See Watkins, Mrs. Anna G.). 
GABBARD, Anna Frances, '79 (See Jacobson, Mra. Anna 
-· 
GABBARD, Mrs. Brenda S., (Brenda S. Martin); 74 AB, 
MA: Owner/Rea! Estate Oevel.;•R&G Enterprises, Inc,, 601 
Doe Run Or., Ste. 7, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 499-8094, 
fax 606 498.a094; I. 1210 Nest Egg Rd .. Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-6916; John; Erica, Alicia, Andrea. IH1'W 
GABBARD, Bruce O.; '83 BM; Pres.-PM::ipal; _American 
FlllatlCia! Svcs., 880 Sparta Ct., Ste. llll, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 255-7101, lax 606 255-5458; r. 164 Hedgewood 
Ct., Wington, KY 40509, 606 266-7262; Alicia; Taylor. e-
.., 
GABBARD, Cathy, '75 {See Breslin, Mrs. Cathy G.). 
GABBARD, Cindy Ann, (Cindy Ann CampbelQ; '95 AB; 
POB 1999, Hazard, KY 41702. 
GABBARD, David Franklin: 3102 Candlewood Ct., 
Covilgton. KY 411lla _ 
GABBARD, Donald Michael: '80 AAS, '81 BS; POB :306, 
Bocineville, KY 41314. 
GABBARD, Earl Bradley: '95 AB; Lab Tech.; Keco 
Industries, Walton, KY 41094, 606 525-2102; r. 8 l.Dreco Apt 
2, Walton, KY 41094, 606 485-4307. 
GABBARD, Edward Michael: '63 AB; Retired; Kentucky 
Revenue cabinet; r. 1207 Yuma Tr., Frankfort, KY 40601; 
Roberta; Usa, Julie. 
GABBARD, Elizabeth Carolyn, '68 (See Gevedon, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Carolyn). 
GABBARD, Herman H.: '34 BS; Retired VP·Branch Mgr.; 
Powell Cnty. Bank; r. 1373 Winchester Rd., Paris, KY 40061: 
John, Elaine. 
GABBARD, James E.; '71 AB, 76 AME; Tchr.; J.B. 
McNabb Middle Sch.. Indian Mound D~. Ml Sterling, KY 
40353; r. 117 Paula Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 499-
6592; Sharon N.; Jessica, Matt. 
GABBARD, Jana Hope; '95 SSW; POB 653, Olive Hill, KY 
41184. 
GABBARD, John D.;- 71 AB, MA; Tchr.; Owingsville Elem. 
Sch~ Box 576, Main St, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
2722, lax 606'498-8094; r. 1210 Nest Egg Rd., Ml Ste~ing, 
KY 40353, 606 499-6916; Brenda; Erica, Alicia, Andrea. e-
.. 1 
GABBARD, John Miles; 71 AB, 77 MA: 3161 KY Hwy. 30 
E, Noctor, KY 41339, 606 666·9012. 
GABBARD, Ms. Johnnie Sue: '91 AB; 3161 Hwy. 30E Box 
4-A, Noctor, KY 41357; r. 3161 KY Hwy. 30 EI- 4-A, Noctor, 
KY -41339. 
GABBARD, Keith; '96 AB;'Elem. Tchr.; Owsley Cnty. Sch. 
D[st., BoonevUTe, KY 41314, 606 593--7154; r. HC 88, Box 
246, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-7154. 
GABBARD, Ms. Linda K., {Linda K. Alexande~; '90 BUS; 
POB 442, Campton, KY 41301; r. POB 444, Campion, KY 
41301. 
GABBARD, Linda L., 73 (See Jackson, Mrs. Lim:la L.). 
GABBARD, Mrs. Linda R.; '79 BS; POB 306, Booneville, 
KY 41314. 
GABBARD, Mra. Unda W., (Unda Wells); '83 BS; MS 
Eastern KY Univ.: Dir. of Sch. Food Svcs.; Menifee Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., POB 110, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 769-8007, 
lax 606 768-S050; r. 2585 Levee Rd, Mt. S!e~ing. KY 40353; 
Thomas B.; Mallory. e·mail 
GABBARD, Mrs. Lou Anri, (Lou Ann StulQ; 75BME, MM: 
RANK ~ Music Tchr.; McNabb Middle Sch., 3571) Indian 
Mound Dr., Mt Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 497-8770; r. 518 
Garden Splings Or .• Mt Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 4984815; 
Michae~· Laura, Elizabeth. 
GABBARD, Melissa 0., '92 (See Ewers, Mra. Melissa D.). 
GABBARD, Ms. Nanci L; '82 AB; JD Univ. of Cirl:iMati; 
Proj. Mgr.; Maximus, Inc., 24 Triarigle Park Dr., Cinclnna!~ 
OH 45246, 513 326--6484, lax 513 m-3724; r. 3430 State 
Rte. 756, Felicity, OH 45120, 513 67&2141. e-mail 
GABBARD, Phillip E.; '73 AB, 77 AME; Rel Military: 
Principal; Marta Roberts Caney Elem. Sch., Marie Roberts 
Rd, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 SGS.ms; r. 133 Oak Hill Dr., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666·7414; Clara; Melissa, John. 
GABBARD, Phyllis, 71 (See Bullock, Ms. Phyllis G.). 
GABBARD, Ms. Phyllis Jaan;- POB 115, Mc-Kee, KY 
41l447. 
GABBARD, Ms. Sharon Kay, {Sharon Kay Spencer); '86 
AB; R - 1, Box 282, Hazel Green, KY 41332; r. POB 60, 
Jackson, KY -41339. 
100 GABBARD 
GABBARD, Mrs. Sharon N., (Sharon Newkirk): 76 BS; 
Customer Svc. Spec.; Kentucky Utif1!ies Co., 209 W. Locust 
St., Mt. Stelling, KY 40353, 606 4913-5800, faK 606 498-3887; 
r. 117 Paula Dr., Mt S!e!ling, KY 40353, 606 498-6592; 
James E.;Jessica, Matt. 
GABBARD, Thomas B.; ID BS; Enviroo. Control Supv.; 
Commoowealth of Kentucky, Div. of water, 643 Teton Tr., 
Ste. B, Frankfort, KY 41)6(11, 502 564-3358, fax 502 564· 
5043; r. 2585 Levee Rd., Ml. Stelling, KY 40353; Mallory. 
GABBARD, William Wilson; 71BS; Reclamation Inspector, 
Commonwealth of KY, Howel Bldg., Howel, KY 42262, 606 
769-8636; r.POB 302, Boonll\lille, KY 41314, 606 593-6569", 
Celeste, Walter. 
GABEL, Carolee R. (See Inskeep, Mrs. Carolee R.). 
GABENNESCH, MJS. Susan R., (Susan Rei);. 78 AB; 
Assoc. Wardrobe Mistress: Cincinnati Playhouse, 962 Mt. 
Adams Cir., Cincinnat~ OH 45202, 513 345-2251; r .. 10 Mel 
Lawn Dr,, Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781·8037; Steven; 
Christian. . 
GABENNESCH, W. Steven; 'Bt AB; Entrepreneu1; 
Midway Cafe, 1017 $. A. Thomas Ave., Ft. Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 781·7666; r. 10 Mel Lawn Dr., Ft; Thomas, KY 
41075, 6D6 781-oo37; Susan; Christian. 
GABRIEL, Lawrer.::e V.; '69 BS; 1085 Beechview Dr., S., 
Worthington, OH 43085, 614 84&-5190: 
GABRIEL, Mrs. Leame R~ (Leanne Roberts): '68 AB; MA 
Ohio State Uriiv.: Social Studies Tetu.; Gahanna· Lincoln HS, 
160 S Hamilton Rd, Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 476·5500; r. 
1085 Beechview Dr. s; Worthington, OH 43085, 614 84&-
5190; Lawrence; Anne. e-mail 
GABRYSZEWSKI, Ms. Maria M., (Maria Bianchi); BA 
Northwestern Uriiv.; Graphic Arts; r. 1653 Ithaca Dr., 
Naperville, IL 60565, 630 305-9513; Mark; Lauren, Ka!hiyn. 
GADALLA, Walid Fawiy; '89 AAS, '90 BS, '90 AAS; 5 lbn 
Maged St., Cairo, Arab Republic of Egypt. 
GADDIE, Mrs. Suzame L, (Suzanne L. Margeson); '61 AB; 
MEd Western Kentucky State Uriiv.; Retired Tchr.; r. 17010 
Dry Ridge Rd., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 26&-5940;.C/#lan; 
Jason. 
GADDIS, Ms. Arlene, (Arlene Clank); '83 BBA; Bookkeeper, 
Kentucky River Community Care, 966 Hwy. 30 W., PCB 603, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4904; r. POB 694, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 66&-8249; Randall, Alicia 
GADLAGE, Daniel (Dan) H., LOO; 78 AB; TreasJtlir.; 
Washington Mul\Jal Fire Ins., 3304 Frankfort fwe., Louisville, 
KY 40206, 502 897-6501; r. 1670 Almara Cir., Louisville, KY 
40205, 502 452·2574; OOtolhy; Autumn, Austin. 
GADLAGE, Mrs. Dorothy J .• (Dorothy J. Proffitt); 78 AB; 
MA Univ. of Loulsville; K-3 Tchr.; Semple Sam. Sch., 724 
Denmark St, Loulsville, KY 40214, 502 473-8324; r. 1670 
Almara Cir., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 452·2574; Daniel H.; 
Autumn, Austin. 
GAFFIN, Mrs. Mary F.; '88 AB; Llbrarlan·Relirad; 
Manchester HS, Slh St, Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-
3971; r. 837 E. Linda Vista Dr., M~hester, OH 45144, 937 
549-3036; Brian, Alana, Edwitrd. 
GAFF IN, Roger A.; 4396 Eastwood Dr., Apt 4104, Batavia, 
OH 45103, 513 753-4459. 
GAFFORD, Richan! O.; 78 AAS, 79 BS; Team Leader, 
1001 Cherry Blossom, Georgetown, KY 4032~, 502 858--
2000; r. 202 Potomac Dr., Georgetown, KY .40324, 502 
86J.5440; Margie. 
GAGLIANO, Joseph; '90 AB, '93 MA; DispatchedOualily 
Control; Wille Bros. Corp., Oak Forest, IL 50452, 708 687· 
4000; r. 123 N Stale St, G!eiiwood, IL 60425, 708 75&-2634: 
Shannan Mafone.Gagliano. e-ma~ 
GAGNON, Penny Dekine, '87 (Sea Luzi,- _Mrs. Penny 
Delcine). 
GAGNON, Thomas Alan; .85"BS; POB 788, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
GAHAFER, Ms. Lara V., (Llira Green); '12 AB: 
Homemaker: r. 3109 Tates Creek Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 2n-5854; Morris; Jeff, D1ew. 
GAHAFER, :Morris Bladley; 74 BS; Cnslt.; Ga!lafef & 
Assocs., Inc., 106 W. Vme St., Ste. 700, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 255-6062; r. 3109 Tales Creek Ad., Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 2n·585¢; Lara; Jell, Drew. 
GAINER,,Gary Lamar, S1.; '97AB; 106316th Ave. S., St 
Petersburg, FL 33705, 813 8~·5569. 
GAINER, V'!Clor V.; '91; '92 AA; 1548 4th Ave., SW, Cairo, 
GA 31728: r. 1548 SW 4!h ~e~ Cairo, GA 31728. 
GAINER, Willie Lee; '92 AB; Public Asslstanoo Spec.; r. 
1063 16th Ave. S., St Petersburg, FL 33705, 813 894·5569; 
Eliana, Tehonna. 
GAINES, Anthony Wayne; '94 AB, '96 MA; 2342 Aquarius 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45231; r. 241 Johns Hill Rd, Highland 
Hts., KY 41076. 
GAINES, ITC Benjamin Judson, USA{ Rat.);' '89 BS: Pies.; 
Gaines Furniture, 213 W. Main St, Stanford, KY 40484, 606 
365·2378; r. POB 121, Stanfol'd, KY 40484, 606 365"8139; 
Donna; Meg, Ben l!I. e-mall 
GAINES, Dudley G.; 75 AB; Tchr.; WOodford Cnty. Middle 
Sch., Maple St, Versames, KY 40363, 606 873·4721; r. 2425 
Scotts Ferry Ad. E., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873·9334; 
Clay, Deanna. • 
GAINES, John Denton; 73BS; VP; Willbros USA Inc., 2431 
E. 61st St. Ste. 700, Tulsa, OK 74136, 800 331:5462; r. 505 
E Pensacola, Broken Arrrm, OK 74011, 918 455·9830: 
Elizabeth, Morgan. 
GAINES, Ms. Key Corinne; '81 AB;. 306 Concord Ct., 
Georgetown, KY 40324. 
GAINES, Ms. Meichelle YvonM;. '95MA;·Auto .Claims Rep.; 
State Farm Ins_; r. 4515 Unsaid Blvd., Louisville, KY_ 40216. 
GAINES, Nancy Lee, 70 (See Ball, Mrs. Nancy Lee). 
GAINES, Paul R., PhD; 70 BS; PhD Iowa State Univ.; 
Rsch. Scientist. IV Labs Inc.; ea.Owner, lnorQanic Ventures, 
195 Lehigh fwe., Ste. 4, Lakewood, NJ 08701, 732 901· 
1900, fax 732 901·1903; r. 33 Steerage Way, Bayville, NJ 
08721; Gloria June (D); Gregory, Christopher. e-mail 
GAINES, Ransa; 2342 Aquarius Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45231. 
GAINES, Rev. Robert P.; 74BUS; Minister of Metaphysics; 
605 E. Main St, Stanford, KY 40484; r. 10030 SW 35th Tar., 
Miami, Fl 33165. 
GAINES, Sonya Faye, '96 (Safi Conner, Mrs. Sonya Faye). 
GAINES, Virginia Howe, '61 (See Fox, Mra Virginia Howe). 
GAIS, Ms. Juanita L, (Juanita-Lewls);'(BRJ; '43; Retired; r. 
32 Castle Dr., Florissant, MO 63034, 314 8.37·7992; Susan, 
Thomas. JC>Seph, Jennifer, Sarah, Nancy. 
GALANT, Jacqueline R:, '91 (See Everman, Ms.Jacqueline 
R). 
GALBRAITH, Mrs. Phyliss Ann, (Phyliss Ann Smith); '81 
AAS; 3924 Meadowsheet Dr., Dayton, OH 45424. 
GALBREATH, Larry Lea, Jr.; '94 BUS; 4300 Beeehmont 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45244. 
GALBREATH; Paula Jean {See Rlsner, Ms. Paula -Jean). 
GALBREATH, Mrs. Paula Jean, (Paula Jean Risne1); '89 
AB: MEd, EdS lJn'IV. o1 KY; Bookkeeper/Real Estate Broker; 
WB Galbreath, 1529 Nicholasville Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 27&-5461;·1. 2121 Island Cove. Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 266-7543; William Brady; Kaela 
GALBREATH, Sue M., '54 (See Mills, Mrs. Sue M.). 
GALE, Edison (Bill) H.: '87BS; MBA Bowling Green State 
UnW., CPA State of Ohio; Property kctg. Mgr.; Battelle 
Mem. Inst, 505 King !we., Columbus, OH 43201, 614 424· 
7008; r. 9358 Southchester Dr., Pickerington, OH 431470614 
B6H39B7; Donna;Tim, Lisa. e-mail 
GALL, Mrs. Loretta L., {Loretta L Duncan); 78 AB; Machine 
Operator, American Tool Co., 92 Grant St, Wilmington, OH 
45177, 937 382-3811: I. 7039 Gibler Rd., Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 937 364-2923;.Michae!,· Tina, Michael Jr. 
GALLAGHER, Jeffery S.; '84 AB; Producer, Nationwide 
Communications, 550 Laguna Or., Carlsbad, CA 92006, 909 
78.'.J.3008; r. 2271 Jefferson, Escondido, CA 92027, 760 
740-1771; Elizabeth, MiChael. 
GALLAGHER, Ms. Jessie Marie. (Jessie Marie Russell); 
00 AB; Retired Tcllr.; I. 3511 Schirtzinger Rd, Hilliard, OH 
43026, 614 529·1886; Mime. 
GALLAGHER, Mrs. Kay B., (Kay ,Bishop); '18. MBA; 
Homemaker, r. 10984 Windjammer Ct, Indianapolis, JN 
46256, 317 842·1446; Richard; Bradley, JJ. 
GALLAGHER, Kenneth Michael; '94 BBA: Owner; 
Gallagher Roofing, 7409 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati, OH 
45231, 513 562-3014; 1 .. 7409 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati, OH 
45231, 513 522·6076; Ka.thl}'TI; Lucy N"icola. 
GALLAGHER, Lori· Ellen, '92 (See Stewart, Mrs. Lori 
Ellen). 
GALLAGHER, Margaret A., 72 (See Berres, Mrs. 
Margaret A.). 
GALLAGHER, P. Shane; '85 BME; Owner/Music Tchr.: 
S.G. Music Sl\Jdios, 101 S. Locke, Farmington, NM 87401, 
505 327-5296;· r. POB -581, Kirtland, NM 87417; Tom, 
Siromani, Sundari, la.ii, Aaron. 
GALLAGHER, Richard King; '81 BS; Retired; r. 47 
Countiy Club Rd., Bellport, NY 11713, 516 28&-5304; 
Christopher, Scott, Jennifer O'Brian, Peter O'Brian, Shannon 
O"Brian. 
GALLAHER, Dr. Christopher S.; '62 AB, MA; MMUS, PhD 
Indiana UrW.; Chmn.·Dept. of Music; Morehead State Univ., 
Baird Music Hall #106, University Bl'/d., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 78.'.J.2473; r. 20 Dale Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8312: Linda; Brent, Shannon. EHnaD 
GALLAHER, Mrs. Donna 0., (Donna J. Onstad);. 73 BS; 
Prog. Coon!.; Univ. of GA, Sell. of Forest Resources, Athens, 
GA 30602, 706 542·7691, fax 706 542-3342; r. 700 Mitchel! 
Bridge Rd., Apt. 71,·Athens, GA 30606, 706 613"2360. e-
~1 
GALLAHER, James Mason, USAF(Ret); '69 BME; MM 
SUNY Plattsburg: 3645 Hwy. 457, Alexandria, LA 71302, 318 
442·7047; Patricia. 
GALLAHER, Kenneth Arthur, '13 BME; Tech. -Dir.; First 
Pres Day Sch., 5671 Calvin Dr., Macon, GA 31210, 912 
477.SSOS; r. 304 Fern Dr., Forsyth, GA 31029, 912 994-
6851: Patsy. a-mall 
GALLAHER, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda Swearingen); '63 AB; 
Tetu., 6!h Grade Math: Rowan Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Sun St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·8911; r. 20 Dale Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 61l6 784-8312; Christopher; Bren~ 
Shannon. e-mail 
GALLE HUE, Donald W.; 'BOBME; Profn. Mt!Sician; r. 4305 
Longchamp Dr., Sarasota, FL 34235. 941 35&9160. 
GALLENSTE;IN, Barbara C., '72 (Sae Finch, Mrs. 
Barbara G.). 
GALLENSTEIN, Mrs. Bernadine Sue, (Bernadine Sue 
Howel~; 75 AAS, 78 AAS, 78 BUS: Nurse; Hospice of 
Northam Kentucky, 1403 Alexandria Pk., A. Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 441-6332, fax 606 441·2032; r. 9117 Preakness 
Dr~ Florence, KY 41042, '606 282·7554; Gany. Joseph. e· 
mail -
GALLENSTEIN, Frank T.; '49 BS; MA. MS Univ. of 
nlinois; Retired Math· Tchr.; Indian Hill Exempted VUlage, 
Sch., Indian Hill, OH 45243; r. 7819 Greenbriar Ln., 
Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 791·3513; Barti"ara; Ella 
Gelhausen, Nlincy PhD, Frank, GweM. 
GALLENSTEIN, G!iorgla L., '81 (See St John, Ms. 
Geoigia L.). 
GALLENSTEIN, Joseph P.; 71 AB; Alty.; r. 309 Duke of 
York St, Maysville, KY 41056, 6D6 759-7623: David, Joseph, 
Andrew, Theresa, Victoria, 
GALLENSTEIN, Julie Maria, ·ea (See Turner, Ms. Julie 
Maria). 
GALLENSTEIN, Linda K., 76 (See Bowery, Mrs. Linda 
<). 
GALLENSTEIN, Margaret, '60 (See Butcher, Mrs. 
Margaret G.). 
GALLENSTEIN, Mrs. Thornton C., (Thornton Collins); '58 
AB; Retired 5th Grade Tchr.; Mason Sch. Dist; r. 24 E 4th 
St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9862; Chades C. (D); 
Charles E., Sue. 
GALLIHER, Ms. Jane Michelle; '98 AB: 114 Marrs ~e., 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 
GALLIHER, Melinda, '91 (See Mays, Ms. Melinda G.). 
GALLIHER, Ms. Patricia A.; '60BS; Retired Tchr.; George 
M. Verily Middle Sch.; 1. 311 Bellefonte Princess Rd, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·9952. 
GALLIHER, Ms. Sarah E.; '88 BBA; h!minis!ra!ive Cnslt; 
Commonwealth of KY, Dept for Technical Educ., Rm. 327, 
CPT 500 Mero St., Frankfori, KY 40601, 502 564-2784, lax 
502 564·5316; r. 242 Donalynn Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
875-2563. e-mau 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
GALLION, Ms. Mel~ S.; '9f AB; AAS Ashland Comm 
Clg.; Sales Assoc.: Watsons. 350 Deedrick Blvd., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 329-8219; r. 1628 Belmont St, Ashland, KY 
,41101, 606 3244166. • 
GALLION, Patricia Lucille, '69 (See McCoy, Mrs. Patricia 
Lucille). 
GALLION, Shannon R.; '15 BS; Dist. Mgr.; Nalco, 
Brooksfleld Sq., Ste. 7, Abingdon, VA 24210, 540 676-3002; 
r. POB 823, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-4028; Micah, Ryan. 
GALLOWAY, Mrs. Cha1lotte Sue, (Charlotte sue 
Shepherd); '12 AB; Tch1.; Taylor Elem., Gibson Or., 
Brooksv'ille, KY 41004, 6D6 735·2169; r. RA 1 Bex 151, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 747-5959; Kent Laura, Jonathan. 
GALLOWAY, John L; '62 AB; Pres.:. Thomas-Woodklrd 
Insurance, 431·Main SL, Paris, KY 40361, 606 !!87·2380; r. 
3039 Lynnwood Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·7484; Karen; 
Kelly, Bethany. 
GALLOWAY, Mra. Karen H., (Karen S. Hutchinson); '63 
AB; MASTERS, RANK I Georgetown Clg.; Librarian; Bourbon 
Cnty. HS, 3343 Lexington Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987· 
2105; 1.3039 Lynnwood Dr., Paris. KY 40361, 606 967-7484; 
John; Kelly, Bethany. e-mail 
GALSSCOE, David M.: 6920 Eas!point Ct., Dayton, OH 
45459. 
GALUSHA, Marie Antoinette, 75 (See Kelsch, Mrs. Marie 
Antoifiette). 
GALYEN, Matthew S.; '98 BS; Swine Herdsman; Kunnill's 
Farms, 10078 Long Hollow Rd., Brookville. IN 47012; r. 8193 
Oxford Pike, Brookville, IN 47012, 765 647·5136. 
GALYON, Ms. Maria c., (Maria Cole); '94 MBA; 2124 Mantz 
St., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 611 ~ery Ct,Ftatwoods, KY 
41139. 
GAMBEL, Ms. Tellf B., (Terri Bush); '84 BS; Configuration 
Spec.; Raytheon E.systs., Blue Grass Sta., Lexington, KY 
40516, 606 293-3951, lax 606 293-3299; r. 1675 Fogg Pike, 
Mt Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-6215; Jeff Fauzey; Preston, 
Waslay, Shane Fauzey. e-maR 
GAMBILL, Ms. Callie S.; '83 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; 
Blalnes Elem.; r. 5643 Indian Tr., CaUettsbuig, KY 41129, 
606 739-8396; Paul (dee); Roger, Sara. 
GAMBILL, Charles A.: '81 BS: General Delivery, Guage, 
KY 41339; r. 1349 O:dml Cr, Roselle, IL 60172. 
GAMBILL, Mrs. Cheryl Marcia, (Cheryl Marcia Burton); '80 
AB, 'SB AME; Primary Tchr.; Raceland \'IQrthington; r. 800 
Comanchll Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329·1441; John; 
Charis, Toria. &-maJl 
GAMBILL, Helen, '55 (See Thomason; Mrs, Halen G.). 
GAMBILL, Mrs. Judith R, (Jud.Ith Rose); '13 AME,.'85 MA; 
KEA VP; KY Educ. Assoc., 401 Capitol Ave., Franidort, KY 
40601, 502 87S.28B9, lax 502 22HI062;· r. 720 Rldgeview 
Dr., #404, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 694·3015; Michael,· 
Michelle. 
GAMBILL, Kareri Lyn Gambill, '94 (See Cline, Ms .. Karen 
Lyn Gambill). 
GAMBILL, Mrs. M"rchette Pres!on; '93AME; BA Alice Uoyd 
Clg.; Gu id. Couns.; Peny Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Robinson Sch., 
Ary, KY 41712, 606 37&-7761; r. 8715 N. Kentucky HI."'/. 15, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-4943; Faron; Greg. e·mail 
GAMBILL, Ms. Patricia A.;' '15 AME; Principal; Central 
Elem. Sch., N Mayo Tr. US 23 N, Rte. 276 Box. 201, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297-6528; r. 80 Gambill Dr., POB 
206, Thelma, KY 41260, 606 789-5617; Chris, Kelli. 
GAMBILL, Roger, '61 AB; Retired Voe. Rehab, CCK.rns.: 
Kentucky Dept of Educ.; r. 5643 Indian Tr., Caflettsburg, KY 
41129,,606 739-S39B. -
GAMBLE, Ms. Angela C., (Angela Collins); '89 BBA; Prinl 
KY Works Prag.' Case Mgr.: Department for Social Ins., POB 
8B6, 102 W. Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6602: r. 
POB 227, Clearfield, KY 40313; Richard; Samantha 
GAMBLE, Belinda, '88 (See Sparks, Ms. Belinda G.). 
GAMBLE, Ms. Benita Lynn; '85 BSW; Rte. 4, Box 9, W. 
Liberty, KY 414_72, 606 743-7242. 
,GAMBLE, Ms. Bethany Carol; '90AB; Rte.·4 Box 9, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7242. 
GAMBLE, Ms. Beve~ay J.; '85 AB, '88 AME; Math Tchr.; 
Morgan Cnty. HS, W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-8052; r: 
Rte. 4, Box 9, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·7242. 
GAMBLE, Carolyn Ann, '95 (See Wells, Carolyn Ann). 
GAMBLE, Mrs. Catherine Sizabeth, (Betty Kay Elizabeth 
Georges); '85 AB; Retired M~ Spoo.; Palmer. Elem. Sch.; 
r. 3126 Bell Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 8711-4827; Carl; 
Jon. 
GAMBLE, Ms. Charlena B., (Charlena Blair): '91 BBA; 
Bookkeeper, Mountain Manor Nursing Home, Eucild Ava., 
Palntsville, KY 41240, 606 789-5808; r.1111 Caudill Fork, 
Oil Springs, KY 41238, 606 297·3960; Damm. 
GAMBLE, Charlton E.; 72 BS; Mgr.; TPI Inc., 207 Church 
St., Georgetown, SC 29440, 803 54&4112; r, 21 Duck Pond 
Pl., Georgetown, SC 29440. 803 546-3801. 
GAMBLE, Debora!l, '96 (See Lemaster, Mrs. Deborah G.). 
GAMBLE, Mrs. Deborah l., (Deborah L Bastin); '80 AB; 
Conclarge/ktivities Coard.; lDngwood at Oakmont,500 Rte. 
909, Verona, PA 15147, 412 826-5710, fax 412 826·5706; r. 
119 Sumner Afe., .Vanderuritt, PA 15690, 412 567·5137; 
Keith; Brianne, laura 
GAMBLE, Denise, .'80 (See John, Ms. Denise G.). 
GAMBLE, Keith R.; 78 BME; Carpenter, Image Builders, 
606 Nortliaven Cir., Glenshaw, PA 15116, 412 492·9590, fax 
412 492·1469; r.119 Swnner Ava., Vandergrift, PA 15690, 
412 567·5137; Debbie; Brianne, Laura. 
GAMBLE, Malla Karen, '90 (See Watson, Ms. Marla 
Karen). 
GAMBLE, Olen Hoyt '92BS; R!e.4, Box 9, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743·7242. 
GAMBLE, Olen K; '8f AB; Retired Principal;-West Liberty 
Sam.; r:HC 68 Box 9, W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743"7242; 
Fem: Benita, Beverley, Belinda, Bethany, Hoyt. 
GAMBLE, Tina Lynn, '94 (See Parsons, Tina Lynn). 
GAMES, Ms. Stacey R., (Suzanne (Stacey) Reitz); '92 BBA; 
Customer SvcJSales; NIP Industries, Frankfort Ind Park, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695.QD70; r. 324 Greenlields Ln., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 87S.S003;·David; Lauren WMlay. 
GAMPP, Michael L.; '69 BS, MBE; Tchr.; r, 765A Gampp 
Ln., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 776-6554; .Sharon; 
Michael, Melissa. e·mail 
GAMPP, Patrick Lewis; 75 BS; Evangelist 115 W. 4th St., 
Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947·7122; r. 115 w. 4th St., 
Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947·1716. 
GANDOLFI, Vincent A.; '43 BS; MA Case Western 
Reserve Univ.; Retired Principal; Rocky River Bd. of Educ.; 
r. 1512 Ncrthview Rd., Rocky River, OH 44116, 440 331· 
.3139; Vircent, Bernadette, Claudia. 
GANDOLFO, Mrs. Peggy Lynn, (Peggy Lynn Whitaker); 
'81 AB; MA Eastern KY Univ.; Librarian; MadiSon Cen!ral HS, 
705 N. 2od St, Richniood, KY 40475, 624 606"6244; r.136 
Boone Tr., Richmond, KY 40475, 600 624-1374; Guy; Katie. 
GANDY, Robert Willis; '10 AB; Contract Sales Mgr.; Tde 
Outlet, 697 E. Altamonte Dr., Altamonte Spgs., FL 32701, 
407 834-2600; r. 241 Mosswood Cir, 1241, Winter Spgs., FL 
32708, 407 327·B191; Kip, Todd. 
GANG, Sandra: Danielle, 70 (See Corcoran, Mrs. Sandra 
Danielle). 
GANIM, Edward J.; '88 MA; Asst. Football Coach; South 
Charleston HS; 1. 411 Mootrose Dr., S. Cha!leston, WV 
25303, S04 744-8627; Maggie. • 
GANN, Mffi. Bertha N., (6ertha N. Begley); '69 AB; _Chapter 
I Read"mg Instr.; Central·Etem. Sch., 1000 S. Daane Duff 
Ava~ Clewiston, FL 33440, M1 963-4155; I. 528 s. Bond St, 
Clewiston, FL 33440; John, Sidney, Cassandra. 
GANNON, Loretta, '83 (See Gartin, Mrs. Loretta G.). 
GANNON, Lynne A., '73 {See Ammons, Ms. Lynne A.). 
GANNON, Meghan Elizabeth; '96 AB; AA Edison 
CommunilyClg.; MktgJPR Rep.; McDona!d's Colp., 12995 S. 
Cleveland ~e .. A. Myers, FL 33907, ~1 2n·1188; r. 
14500-4 Summe~yn Trace Ct, Ft. Myers, FL 33919, ~I 
454-2595. 
GANNON, Mrs.• Teresa Leann, (Teresa Leann Fletcher 
Gannon); '93AME; BS EKU; Math Tclu./Dept. Chrnn.; Belfry 
HS, POB 160, BeHry, KY 41514; 606 353-7239, lax 606 
353-0530; r. POB 93, BeHry, KY 41514, 606 353-7140; 
Malt" Marc Matthew. 
GANO, Mrs. Jo Ann, (Jo Ann Peikins); 73 BS; MAEd 
Gemgetown Univ., RANK I; Sch. Technology Coonl; Scott 
Cnty. HS, 1080 Long Lick Pike, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
863-4131; r.-475 Paynes Depo! Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 259·1039; Sam. e-mail 
GANT, Ms. Anne Kelly; '94AB; 3551 Ruddles Mills, Paris, 
KY 40361. 
GANT, James O.; '39 AB; Retired Physical Mad. Rehab.; 
VA Hosp.; r. 2817 Fairlawn Rd, Durham, NC 27705, 919 
477-3345; Dorothy; Hannah, Ada. 
GANTT, Mrs. Mary Ellen, (Mary Sien Uber); '85 AB: 
Homemaker, r. tOIO Chatterton Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 
513 521-0809; Jim; Kyle, Michael, Tony. 
GARBER, Mis. Barbara S., (Baibara S!lags); (BR); '52; 
Retired Acct.; Madison Heights; r. 3110 Pinetree Dr., 
Greenbush, Ml 48738, 517 739-1105·, Laurence; l.i:ida, 
Daniel, Stephen. 
GARBER, Mrs. Virginia D., (Virginia 0. Ralliff); '55 BS; 
Retired Voe. Home Economics; G1undy HS, Former 
Outstanding Tchr.of Yr·79/8D, Grundy, \A 24614; r. PCB 
818, Cumbe~and Hts., Grundy, \A 24614, 540 935-2929; 
AUbrey (Dec.); Jan, Phillip. 
GARBRICK, Robert'L, PhD; '80 BBA: Owner, Norton's 
Sports 6ar, 2505 Wilmington Pike, Kettering, OH 45419, 937 
294-2278; r. 1955 Kresswood Cir., Kettering, OH 45429, 937 
29&-n35: Daniel, Michael. 
GARCIA, Frank E.: 78BUS; Mktg. Cnsll.; Bellos Tlre; r. 822 
Hawthorne Dr., Lake Park, FL 33403. 
GARCIA, Mrs. Rebecca M., (Rebecca McDanie~; '82 BBA; 
Programmer/Ana!yst;·AT&T, Atrium II, 221 E. 4th St 3rd Fl, 
Cincinnati, OH 45202,513 629-5178; r. 118 Feldman Ln., 
Wilder, KY 41076, 606 781·7897; Mark; Andrew, Alaxandra 
GARCIA, Ms. Susan R., (Susan Royalty); 71 AB; 822 
Hawthorne Dr., Lake Park, FL 33403, 561 624-0263. 
GARDNER, Ms. Angela Lorae: '94 AB; HC 61 Box 814, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
GARDNER, Brian Lee; '93 AB; MA Miami of Ohio; Prog. 
Mgr.; Critical Mass Madia, 3857 lvanhoo St, Cinctnnau, OH 
45212, 513 6314266, fax 513 531·6378: r. 6948 Silverton 
Ave.11, Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 891-0732. e-niail 
GARDNER, Ms. Brittany Suzanne; '98 AB; 4374 
Goosecreek Rd, Sanders, KY 41063. 
GARDNER, Ms. Connie C., (Connie Callihan); '98 BBA; 
Tech.; GTE, 154 E. 2nd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
2001, fax 606 784-8361; r. 781 Mason Cir~ POB 131, Olive 
Hm, KY 41164, 606 2es.a045; James Ryan, David Scott. a-
"'" GARDNER, David L.; '18 BUS, 79 MA; Dir. ol Info. Svcs.: 
Big Sandy Area Devel. Dist, 100 Resource Dr., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2374; r. POB 553, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5269: Mitfam Si/man. e-
"'" . GARDNER, Delbert Ross, Jr.; 75BM; Woodlvind Musician; 
Florida Symphony Orchestra; r. 914 Hillcrest St., 
ConnellSVille, PA 15425. 
GARDNER, Mrs. Diana F.; 72 AB; POB 794, Aberdeen, 
OH 45101, 937 795·28M. 
GARDNER, Diane Marie; '98 AB; 3099 A!len Fork Dr., 
Bullington, KY 41005, 606 586-6559. 
GARDNER, Ms. Heidi M., {Heidi M. Sampey); '97AAS; Vet 
Tech.;·Morebead Vet Clinic, 1023 Tripplett St, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 780-0343; r. 1023 Triwle!1 St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 700.0343; David; Scott, Logan. e-mail 
GARDNER, Helberl R.; '59AB; Supt.; Lebanon City Schs., 
25 Oakwood Ave., Lebanon, OH 45006, 513 932-0999; r. 
846 Carson Dr~ Lebanon, OH 45006, 513 932-3803. 
GARDNER, James H.; 518 Pear Orchard Ad, 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701: 
GARDNER, Joseph H., fl: '98AB; 70 Gardner Rd, Peebles, 
OH 45660, 937 587·2954. 
GARDNER, Mrs. L. Michelle, (l. Michelle Farris); '84 AAB; 
Mministrative Asst.; Frontier Vision, 1616 Foxhaven Dr., 
Rlchmond, KY 40475, 606 624-9666; r. 1230 E. Irvine St., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623·8382; Virgil; Patrice 
McColloogh, Jonte' McCollough. 
GARDNER; Larry E.; 79BS; MEd Univ. ol Dayton: Farmer/ 
Industrial Arts Tchr.; Fericity Frsnkl'1n HS, State Rte. 133, 
FelQ!y, OH 45120, 513 876"2111; r. 7695 Hillman Ridge 
Rd., Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-6296; Danna: Mindy, 
""""• 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
GARDNER, Mrs. LuHa W., (Lulla Webb); '59 BS: Retired 
Tchr.; Little Miami Sch. Syst.; r: 846 Carson Dr:, Lebanon, 
OH 45038, 513 932-3803; GweOOolyn, Brent. 
GARDNER, Marilyn, '6:1 (See Kinzel, Mrs; Marilyn G.). 
GARDNER, Mattia Beth, '83 (See· Patrick, Mrs. Mattie 
Beth). 
GARDNER, Melissa Susan (BAJ, '88 (See Gross, Mrs. 
Melissa Susan). 
GARDNER, Michael Howard; 7SAB; Review Appraiser, S. 
Bay C.Orporate Ctr., 1411 190!h St, Ste .. too, Los Angeles, 
CA 90048;'r. 6700 Franklin PL Apt. 308, lD5 Angeles, CA 
90028. 
GARDNER, Mrs. Pauline: '!U AB; AA Prastonburg Com. 
~g.; Sub. Tchr.: Magoffin Bd. of Educ., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-6117; r. HC 61 Box 814, Satyeraville, KY 
41465, 606 349-2458; IWliam; Vanessa. 
GARDNER, MJS. Ramona w, (Ramoria Wolfe); (BR): '82 
BBA; Audit Mgr.; Auditot of Public kcounts, 2439 US 127 
$., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-7494; r. 116 Elizabeth 
Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 78¢-8S39; Clinton Randy; 
"•· GARDNER, Ms. Rebecca Anna; '90 AB; 90 Roclbum Rd. 
Apt 219, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 436 Owen Hall # E, E. 
Lansing, Ml 48825; 
GARDNER, Ms. Sherri Lynn: '97AB; AAS Maysville Comm 
Clg.; Teachers' Alda; Flemingsburg Elem., W. Water St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. Ria. 1 Box 228A, Wallingford, 
KY 41093, 606 849-4616; Mo.W;Kristy, Alison. 
GARDNER, Shlmie Lynn, 79 (Sea Reed, Mrs. Shanie 
Lynn). 
GARDNER, Ste~lng Wayne; 76 AB, 78 MA;.POa 832, 
Star, NC 27356. 
GARDNER, Tammy Jean, '88 {See Locke, Ms. Tammy 
Jean). 
GARDNER, Theodora C.; 72 AB; Flight Officer; \AQ.33, 
NAS, Kay West, FL 33040, 305 292·1280; r. VT 86 NAS, 
Perisacola, FL 32508. 
GARDNER, W~llam M.; '67 AB; 8007 Amity Ln., Louisville, 
KY 40220, 502 459-0541. 
GARDNER, Mrs. WmnleJ~ (Wmnle J. Arnett); '73 AAS, '77 
BSW; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Mayo T1., 
Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 789·2500; r. POB 326, 
Salyersville, KV 41465; Byron, Stuart 
GARDNER·BONNEAU, Dr. Daryle J., {Daryle J. 
Maser); '74 AB; PhD, MAMA MS OH State Univ.; Dir. o! Ole. 
of Rsch.; MSU/KCMS, 1000 Oakland Dr., Kalamazoo, Ml 
49008. 616 337-4436, fax 616 337-4445; r. 5840 Cranston 
St, Kalamazoo, Ml 49002, 616 329-1951; John Bonneau; 
Nicholas. a.mail 
GARDONA, Teny John; 7748 W Julie Dr., Glendale, /l2. 
85308. 
GAREE, Mrs. Peggy G., (Peggy Gilmet); '67 BS; 
Homemaker; r, 696 Balbriggan Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45255, 
513 624-9171; Jane, Paula, Susan, Michael. 
GAREE, Wayne' A.;- '67 AB, MS; MS Univ. of Oregon; 
Owner, Garee Cnslt. Svc., 7438 Jager Ct., Cincinnati, OH 
45230, 513 232·9992, fax 513 232-999; r. 696 Balbriggan 
ct., Clooinnati, OH 45255, 513 624-9171; Peggy; Jane, 
Paula,· Susan, Michael. 
GAREY, Mary Lois, '47 (See Larr, Mrs. Mary Lois). 
GAREY, Ms. Susan Deborah; '89 BBA: Telemarketer: 
Russell's Tuxedos, 5048 G!ancrossing Way, Glenway 
Crossing Shopping Ctr., Circinnall, OH 45238, 513 451· 
0005; r. 4662 Rapid Run Rd Apt 3, Cincinnati, OH 45238, 
513 251~540. 
GARFIELD, Lisa Marie, '86 (See Frye, Mrs. Usa Marie). 
GARLAND, Janice Robin, 78 (See King, Mrs. Janice 
Robin). 
GARLAND, U. Jerome (Jerry): 71 BME; MAEd Northern 
Kentucky Univ.; Retired Band Dir.; r. 3373 Pine Tree Ln., 
Erianger, KV 41018, 606 371·7571; Ginger. e·mail 
GARLAND, Patricia K., 73 (See Michael, Ms. Palricia K.). 
GARLOCK, Mrs. Linda C.: 78 AME; Tchr.; Cnty. Middle 
Sch.; r. 329 Mitchell St, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 73g.. 
6717; Bobby, Wesley. 
GARLOCK, Robert L, Jr.: 79AME; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. HS; 
r. 329 Mitchell St.- Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 73S.6717; 
Bobby, Wesley. 
GARMAN, Jeff S.; 75;Technical EnQr.; GE, 199 Container 
Pl.', Springdale, OH 45246, 513 67S.5573; r. 6958 Zenith Ct, 
Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 84U484: Carly, Jonathan. 
GARMON, Mrs. Julie lmrmis, RN, (Julie Raye Dennis); 
(BR); '80 AAS; BSN Univ. of Kentucky; Staff Nurse·PACU; 
St Mary's Med. Ctr., 45th·St, W. Palm Sch., FL; r. 12973 
Meadowbreeze DI .. Wellington, FL 33414, 561 792·1476; 
Gaiy, Brett,· Branclon, Brooke. • 
GARMS, Mrs. Drusilla V., (Drusilla V. Lewis); (BR); '60 AB; 
MA: Retired Tchr.; r. 6048 Bridgetown Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45248; 513 574-4188; Rk:hard. 
GARNER, Ms. Angela Fay; Y3 BS; POS 352, Owirigsviile, 
KY 40360; r. 138 Jefferson Way, ML Washington, KV 40047. 
GARNER, Cathy, '95 (See Murphy, Ms. Cathy). 
GARNER, EJbert Nelson; 71 BS, 78 MS, '84 AME; Tchr.; 
Main St., Owingsville, KY 40060, 606 674-6325; r. 236Johns 
Stan St., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6457. 
GARNER, Jolyn A., '81 (See Hogsed, Ms. Jolyn A.). 
GARNER, Ms. Jorelta; (BR); 625 N. Wilson Ave., 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-3591. 
GARNER, Ms. Mary L: '91 AB; Box 324, Jamestown, KV 
42629; r. POB 324, Jamestown, KY 42629. 
GARNER, Mrs. Nancye E., (Narcye Everman); 73 AB, 79 
MS; Tchr.; <>Mngsville Elem. Sch., Main St., Owingsville, KV 
40360;,606 674-2722; r. 236 John 'Stan St, Everman 
Subdivision, OMngsville, KY 40350, 606 674-6457. 
GARNER, Patrick Uoyd; 71 AB; BS Univ. ·of Cincinnati; 
6321 S. Devonshire Or., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 575-3651; 
Kilty; Adam. 
GARNER, Rebecca J., 76 (See Davis, Mrs. Rebecca J.). 
GARNER, Ms. Sandi K., (Sandi Keays); (BR); '66; '62; 
Homemaker; r. 2817 HY.y. 64 W, ·Apex, NC 27502, 919 
362-0500; G. 8Jyanl;_Grey, Martha. 
GARNER, Stephanie, '90 (See Wdey, Ms. Stephanie G.). 
GARNER, Virginia, '62 (See Hunl Mrs. Virginia G.). , 
GARRABRANT, Joanne T., '68 (See Charles, Mrs. 
Joanne T.). 
GARRED, Gay (BR) (See Hardyman, Mrs. Gay G.). 
GARRETT, Barbara, '64 (See Lyons, Mrs.-Barbara G.). 
GARRETT, Cartroo Darcel; '97 AB; 208 Fox SL, Mt 
Stedlng, KY 40353, 606 496·9352. 
GARRETT, Ms. Cana Elise; 543 St. Catherlrnl, LouisvTile, 
KY""'3. 
GARRETT, Darlene C., {Darlene Clerk); '95 BBA; 
Homemaker; r. 4299 Crosley Ln., Mays Uck, KY 41055,.606 
763-6214; H2roki;Chandra,, 
GARRETT, Mrs. Oeborah L., (Deborah L Hastings); 74 
BS; MS Univ. of Kentucky; Tchr.; LKLP Head Start, Box 223, 
Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-4012; r. Rte. 1, Box 25AB, 
Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832·2571: Justin. 
GARRETT, Mrs. Frances A., {Frances A. Clark); 71 AB; 
liblarian: Mason Cnty. Middle Sch., 420 Chenault Dr., 
Maysville, KV 41056, 61)6 564-6748; r. RR 2 Box 164, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179; James; Dustin. &mail . 
GARRETT, James M.; '69 BBA; Agt; IRS, POB 1735, 
Looisvll!e, KY 402Q2, 502 582·5383: I. 9102 Willowood Wey, 
Louisville, KY 40299, 502 499-5706; Uncfa; John, Julie. 
GARRETT, Mrs. Jeana B., (Jeana Sue Bingham); '95 AB; 
Case Mgr.; Volunteers of America, 1400 N. Forbes Rd., 
tsxington, KY 40511, 606 254-346g, fax 606 254-7139; r. 
1101 Beaumont Centre Ln., #10205; Lexington, KY 40513, 
606 296--9399; Kyle. , 
GARRETT, Ms. Judy Kay, (Judy Kay Gree1); '83AAS; RN; 
Univ. of Kentucky Med. Ctr., 800 Rose St, Lexington, KY 
40508, 502 233-5213;.r. 477 N. Barkley Dr., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 278--6507. 
GARRETT, Mrs. Karen M., (Karen M. Crouch); 79 AAS; 
Teaching Ass!.;, Owingsville Elem. Sch., Ma!n St., 
Owingsville, KV' 40360, 606 674·2722; r. P.o. 867, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 247-5904; Valerie, Matthew. 
GARRETT, Kevin O.; '91 AB; 946 Morris St, Crncinnati, 
OH 45206; r. 5509 Belmont /we. Apt 403, Circinnatl, OH 
45224, 513 542·1214. 
GARRETT, Ms. Kimberly B., (Kimberly Brown); Y3 AAS; 
HC 84 Box 616, Whitesburg, KV 41858. 
GARRETT, Linda K., 74 (Sea Rica, Mrs. Linda K.). 
GARRETT, Loyce, 75 (See Miller, Mrs. Loyce G.). 
GARRETT, Ms. Melody L., (Melody Lewis); '91 AME; PCB 
257, Happy, KV 41746. 
GARRETT, Norvetta L, '78 (See Whitson, Ms. Norvetta L). 
GARRETT, Pauline D.; '76 AME; Retired Food Svcs. Dir.: 
r. POB 331, Hindman, KY 41822; Lillian. 
GARRETT. Regina, ·n (See Livers, Ms. Regina G.). 
GARRETT, Roger, Ill: '93 BBA; 560 King George !we., 
Gahanna. OH 43231). 
GARRETT, Ms. Sarah F., (Sarah F. Davis); 'BOAAS; LPN 
Northern KY Voe. Sch.; RN; Gateway Regional Hosp., 
Bigstaf! & Sycmore, Mt StMing, KV 40053, ·sos 49!M220; 
r. 213 Aitpart Rd, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4761; 
Gilbert, James, John, Arma, Karan, Ewell. 
GARRETT, Shannon N., '97 (See F1asura, Mrs. Shanoon 
Nicole). 
GARRETT, Ms. Shi~ay Ann, {Shi~ey Ann Spencer); '96 
AB; 4th Grade Tchr.; Breathitt Bd. of Educ., 400 Court St., 
Jackson, KY 41339, .606 666-7191; r. 1031 College /we., 
Jackson, KY 41339; James: Brian. Leigh Ann. 
GARRETT, Ms. Thelma W.; '81 AME; Tchr.; Whilesburg 
HS; r. 313 Park St, Whitesburg, KV 41858, 606 633-2618. 
GARRETT, Ms. Tranishla Lee; '96 AB; Ole. Mgr./Sales 
Assoc.; Allstate Ins., 1401) Indian Mound Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 4913-1977, fax 606 499-3505; r. PCB 277, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·2169. 
GARRIGUS, Ms. Dawn Michelle; '96 AB; Subs!ltute Tcht/ 
Teachers' Aide; Collier County Public Schs., Naples, FL 
33942: r. 27831 Carl Cir., Bonita Spgs., FL 34135, 941 
992·2611. 
GARRIOTT, Ms. Carolyn; '74 AME, 76 MA; Tchr.; 
Bellevlle ISD; r. POB'64, Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781· 
1482. 
GARRIS, Karen, '77 (See Millar, Ms. Karen G.). 
GARRIS, Karl Jerome; 'BOAB, '81 MA; Tch11Coach; Meade 
Cnty. HS, Old State Rd., Brandenburg, KY 40108, 502 
422-4931, fax 502 422·4750; r. 319 Short Leaf Ln., 
Brandenburg, KY 40108, 502 422-4752; Tara; Chelsey, 
Chase, Bryce. 
GARRIS, Kevin J.; '83 AB, '84 MA; TcflrJAthletic Dir.; 
Pikeville HS, N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 432· 
0185; r. 1492 Broadbottom Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437-9972; Julie;Cl<rf. 
GARRIS, Mrs. Stephanie Lynn, (Stephanle Lynn Barker); 
W AB; Paralegal; Schottenstein lox & Dl.Jnn lPA, 41 S. 
High SL, Ste. 2500, Columbus, OH 43219, 614 462-2291, fax 
614 464·1135; r. 5119 Cedar Or., Columbus, OH 43232; 
Keith; Lyndsey. 
GARRIS, Ms. Tara Lynn, (Tara Lynn·Edwards); '84 AB; MA 
Univ. Louisville; Elem. Tchr.:·Meade Cnty. Sch. Syst., Old 
State Rd, Brandenburg, KV-40108, 502 422·2969; r. 319 
Short Leaf Ln., Brandenburg, KY 40108, 502 422-4752: 
Jany. Chelsey, Chase, Bryce. 
GARRISON, Caria M., '89 {See Cornett, Mrs. Calla M.). 
GARRISON, Mrs. Cheryl K., {Cheryl Kitchen); PCB 1002, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
GARRISON, Ms. Charyl M., (Cheryl Maude); (BR); 316 
Lexingtcn Rd., Tallahassee, FL 32312. 
GARRISON, Donna, 79 (See Cuccio, Mrs. Donna). 
GARRISON, Jerry C.; '66BS; Crafting Tcflr.; Fallbom HS, 
900 E. Oayten-Yellow Springs Rd, Fairborn, OH 45324; r. 46 
Ha....thome Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 679-4599. 
GARRISON, Kevin A.; '89 AB; 7191 Swisshelm Ln., 
Hillsboro; OH 45133; r. POB 1002, Grayson, KV 41143. 
GARRISON, Rene, 'SB {See Sanks, Mrs. Rene G.). 
GARRISON, Rick Allen; '89 BS;' Sanitarian; Highland Cty 
Health Dept, 200 Hobart Dr:, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 
393-1941; r. PCB 275, Naw Holland, OH 43145, 614 495-
5841; Marla. 
GARTEN, Cr. Samuel; '65 BS; MS, PllD Univ. of Missouri; 
Sr. Analyst; Glaxo Wellcoma, Research Triangle Pk, NC 
27709; r. 103 Kemper Ln., Cary, NC 27511, 919 859--6047; 
Arny, Bke, Chuck. e-mail 
GARTHEE, Wayne; 73 AB; BS Univ. of Kentucky; 
Hortialtturist, r. 907 Greenup Ave., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
83$-5398. 
GARTIN, Ms. Cynthia M.; 73 BS; Purchasing Dir.: ktion 
Business Suppliers, 441 Southland Dr., Lexington, KV 
40503, 606 278·9448, lax 606 279-7479; r. 2302 Pierson Dr., 
Lexington, KV 40505, 606 299-2560. 
GARTIN, Mrs. Gail W., (Gail Wright); (BR); 78BS, '83 MS; 
1310 Hillside Dr., Tarpon Spgs., FL 34BB9, 813 938·2335; 
Gary, 
GARTIN, Gary Bruce; (BR); 77'AB; 1310 Hillside Dr., 
Tarpon Spgs., FL 34689, 813 939-2335; Gail; Holly, Jami. 
GARTIN, John P.; SBBS; MA; Retired Geography Tchr:; r. 
POB 1603, PikevUle, KY 41502, 606433-0115; Norma;Gary, 
Keith. -
GARTIN, Mrs. Loretta G., (LOl"atta Gannon); '83 BS, '91 
MA; Couns.; East Lake HS, 1300 S~ver Eagle Dr., Tarpon 
Spgs., FL 34689, 613 942-5419, fax 813 942·5441; r. 1310 
Hillside Dr., Tarpon Spgs., FL 34689, 813 939-2335; Keith; 
Sarah, Dillon. 
GARTIN, Parry Kai1h; 'BOAB, '92 AME; Couns.; East Lake 
HS, 1300 Silver Eagle Dr., Tarpon Spgs., FL 34689, 813 
942·5419, fax 813 942-5441; r. 1310 Hillside Dr., Tarpon 
Spgs., FL 34689, 813 938-2335; Loretta; Kyle, Sarah Carroll, 
Dillon Keith. 
GARTNER, George W., Ill; '60AB; Xavier Eastern OK, UC 
NKW; Band Dir, Retired; Kenton Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
lndependenca.-KY 41051; r.10738 Tropicana Cir., Sun City, 
/l2. 85351, 602 977·3348; COfkj'. 
GARTRELL, Charles L; '73 AB; Tchr.; 10600 Riverside 
Dr., Coral Springs, FL 33065,.954 344-2300; r. 8206'SW 
Uth Ct., N. Lauderdale, FL 33068, 954 721-8939;. Toni; 
Lindsay. _ 
GARTRELL, Mrs. Toni W., (Toni Ward); 73 AB; Sales Dir.; 
Mary Kay Cosmetics: r. 8206SW 11th Ct., N. Lauderdale, FL 
33066, 954 721-893!1; Charles; LiOOsay. 
GARVER, Mrs. Patricia L., (Patricia Lohr); 74 AB; MSEd 
Pembroke State Univ.; Tchr.; Hillsborotigh Cnty. Sch. Dist, 
Tampa, FL; r. 3614 Springville Dr., Va!rlco, FL 33595, 613 
684-7335; Randy; Beth, Randall. 
GARVER, LTC Randy, USA; 74 AB; MPH Univ. of TN· 
Knoxville; Deputy Provost Marshal; Centcom, Mc David, FL 
32568; r. 3614 Springville Or., ValOCo, FL 33595, 913 684-
7335; Patricia; Beth, Randall. 
GARVEY, Michael M.; 72 AB, MA; MA Georgetown Clg.; 
Tchr.; Carroll Cnty. _HS, Carrollton, KV 41008, 502 732-7075; 
r. 206 Garritt St., Hanover, IN47243, 812 866-3899; Barbara; 
Cara, Allison. a.mail 
GARVIN; Franklin O.; '92 AAS; RN; Cabell Huntington 
Hosp., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 526-2399; r. Rte. 2 Box 
767, Olive Hill, KV 41164, 606 286-8667; /.JJann; Leah, 
Kaina, Isaac. 
GARVIN, Mrs. Krtstol Starr, (Krislol S. Leach); '93 BS; Med. 
Technologist; VA Med. Ctr., Zorn Ave., Louisville, KV 
40204, 502 695-3401; r. 6014 hlams Run Rd., Louisville, KV 
40228, 502 231-3587; Gaiy; Blake, Baileigh. 
GARVIN, Richard E.: 78 MAC; Retired Couns.; r. 6470 
SMwnee ct., Independence, KY 41051, 506 356-6464; 
Michael. 
GARVIN, William Todd; 7928 Paddle Creek, Catlettsburg, 
KV 41129. 
GARY, Mrs. Christine Ruth, (Chdstine Ruth Herklotz}; 79 
AB; 6941 Deborah Ln., Niagara Falis, NY 14304, 716 731· 
6494; William; Byron, Keith, Alexander, Anne. a.mail 
GARY, William L; '80 AB; Regional Sales. Mgr.; Central 
Transport, 454 Sawyer /we., Tonawanda, NV 14150, 800 
325·4955; r. 6941 lmborah Dr., Niagara Falls, NV 14304, 
716 731-6494; Byron, Keith, Alexander, Anne. 
GASKIN, Laura Sue: '83 BBA; BLISiness Tchr., Coacll;· r. 
3647 Mount Union Rd, Huntington, WV 25701. 
GASKINS, Shelley Ann; '94 AAS, '96 BS; Sales Assoc.; 
Longwood Gardens; r. 2003 Dogwood or., Waldorf, MD 
20601, 301 643·7156. 
GASPARAC, Ms. Laquata Collett; HC 61 Box 676, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-4064. 
GASPER, Mrs. Sarah G., EdD, (Sarah Gilbert); 70 MHE; 
EdD, BS Univ. of KV: Pro!.; r. POB m, Troy, NC 27371, 
910 439-6222: Theodore Jr.; Theodore 111. 
GASSAWAY, Ms. Glenda A.; 111 lumber St., Pitsburg, 
- OH 45358. 
GASSER, William Michael; '69 BBA; Computer Application 
Cnslt.; Goodyear lira & Rubber, 1144 E. Market St., Akron, 
OH 44305. 330 7$6-1979; r. 1470 Reed St NW, Canal 
Fulton, OH 44614, 330 854-4230; Marie Z.; Michael, 
Renee. a.mall 
GAST, Barbara Dee, '90 (See Taylor, Ms. Barbara Cee). 
GAST, Christopher William; '96 AB; 2070 Stowe Dr., 
Springfield, OH 45505. 
GAST, Gregory A.; '82 AB; Graphic Deslgnar; 995·A 
Westwood Sq., Oviedc, FL 32765, 407 366-0720; 1. 1051 
Gora Dr., Oviedo, FL 32765, 407 366·2346. 
GAST, Kenneth W.; '89 BS; Store Mgr.; Agri-Urban, Inc., 
6857 Countrymark Rd., Georgetown, OH 45121, 937. 378-
4105, fax 937 379-4106; r. 7332 Old US 68, B, Georgetown, 
OH 45121, 937 378·2574. 
GAST, Mrs. Wanda P .. (Wanda Peace); '62 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 5460 Bristol Parke Dr., Clarkston,.MI 48348, 
248 620-6442; ™1ffen; Meredith. 
GAST, Warren Anthony; '62 BS; Div. Mgr.; Electronic Oala 
Systs., 800 Tower Dr., Mail Stop 16315, Troy, Ml 48098, 248 
265-7891; r. 5460 Bristol Parke Dr .. Clarkston; Ml 49348, 248 
620-6442; 1¥.lnda; Meredith. 
GASTINEAU, Donel Roy; WBUS; 134 Carmarthen way, 
Granville, OH 43023: r. 110 Neal /we., Newark, OH 43055. 
GASTON, Mrs. Catherine Leah Ann, (Catherine Leah Ann 
Figg}; {BA); '80 AB; Lactation Cnslt; Mississippi State Dept 
of Hlth;·r. 1124 Margaret Blvd., Greenville, MS 38703, 601 
378-1075; Mary, Peter, Jessa. 
GASTON, Mrs. Paula Sue, (Paula Sue Crawford); '67 AB; 
Kindergarten Tchr.; St Patrick Sch., 226 Elm St, London, 
OH 43141), 614 852-0161; r. 2565 Stale Rte. 323, S. Solon, 
OH 43153. 
GASTON, Sarah Brooks, '80 (See Gaston·Scott, Mrs. 
Sarah Brooks). ' 
GASTON-SCOTT, Mrs. Sarah Brooks, (Sarah Brooks 
Gaston); '80 AB; MA WV Univ.; Leaming Disability Spec.; 
Union Elem. Sch., 20 Heavener Grove Rd, Buckhannon, WV 
26201, 304 472·1394; r. 85 Bm St.; Buckhannon, WV 
26201, 304 472-6907; Andrew Scctt; Graham. 
GAYHEART 101 
GATES, Darryl; '98 BUS; 18943 Northlawn, lmlrol~ Ml 
48221. 
GATES, Monica Annette; '96 AB; PCB 123; Plin!er, KY 
41655; r. POB 123, Printer, KV 41655. 
GATEWOOD, Mrs. Lora A., RD, (Lora Allison); '85BS; MS 
Univ. of Nebraska; 1608 78th Street Ct NW, Bradenton, FL 
34209, 941 795-2170; John; Kelles. e-mail 
GATEWOOD, Ms. lia Nichelle; '93 AAS; 5 Washin;ton 
Ave., Mt. Steding, KV 40353, 606 499-9515. 
GATHERWRIGHT, Ms. Otinise Miehelle; ~BS: 10203 
H'ickoly Ridge, Manchester, OH 45144; r. 10203 Hickory 
Ridge Rd, Manchester, OH 45144. 
GATHERWRIGHT, Melissa, '85 (See Rolph, Mrs. 
Melissa G.). 
GATHRIGHT, Mrs. Donna M., (Donna McPhelSOll); 77 
BME; Anne Arundel Community Clg.; Gen. Music Tdir.; 
Crofton Meadows Elem., Crofton, MD 21114; r. 771 Howards 
Loop, Annapolis, MD 21401, 410 224-4863; Jamss. 
GATHRIGHT, James: 77; Area Mgr.; Blockbuster 'fldeo, 
14635 Baltimore !we., Laural, MD 20707, 301 604-3355: r. 
771 Howards Loop, Annapolis, MD 21401, 410 224-4663; 
°"""'· GATHRIGHT, Ronal\I Lee; '70 AB; Coons..; Jefferson 
Cnty. HS, 911 S. Brook St, Louisvme, KV 40203, 502 
485-3173, fax 502 485·3671; r. 5520 Kiliinur Dr .. Prospect, 
KY 40059, 502 429-9426; Sandra; Lemar, Shannon. 
GATHRIGHT, Mrs. Sandra H.; 72 AB; MA, RANK I 
Western KY Univ.; Couns.; Jefferson Cnty. Pubfic Schs., 
2201 W Main St, Louisville, KY 40212, 502 455-8345; r. 
5520 Killinur Dr., Prospect, KV 40059, 502 426-9426; RM; 
Shannon, Lemar. 
GAUDER, Cheryl Lynn, '84 (See Huest, Mrs. Cheryl Lynn). 
GAUDINO, Mrs. Jean Marie, (Jean Marie Espenschied): 
'82 BS; Chapter 1 Reading Tchr.; New Philadelphia City 
Schs., 470 Fair Ave., New Philadelphia, OH -44563, 330 
364-0715; r. 9620 Blmelar, Bolivar, OH•44612, 330 874-
2281; Ron; N"lcholas. 
GAUNCE, B. Chadwick; Partner, Hands on Originals, 419 
S. Broadway, Lexi~, KY 40508, 606 231·7455, fax 606 
255-1435; r. 940 Turkey Foot Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
269-5216. 
GAUNCE, Oavid Wayne; '82; TchrJCoach; Gautier JI-IS, 
1920 Graveline Rd, Galllier, MS 39553, 501 938-6544; r. 
3505 Cherry Blossom Ln., Ocean Spgs., MS 39564; lmnae, 
Keli. 
GAUNCE, Deborah K., '79 {See Pirtle, Mrs. lmborah K.). 
GAUNCE, Ms. Janet Lynn; '92 BBA; CPA; Eskew & 
Gresham, 144 N. Broadway, Lexington, KV 40507, 606 252-
6738; r. 406 Marsailles Or., Versailles, KV 40383. 
GAUNCE, Ms. Joyce Lynn, (Joyce Lynn H<r1): '86BSW: RR 
1, Box 113, ,Augusta, KV 41002; r. 353 E Miami St, 
Brooksville, KY 41004. 
GAUNCE, Nancy Lou, '71 (See Ray, Mrs. Nancy Lou). 
GAUNCE, WUliam H.; 74 AB; Exec. Dir.; Office of Tmg. & 
Reemployment, 209 Saint Clair, 4th FL, Frankfort, KV 40601, 
502 564-5350, fax 502 554·8974; r. 804 Pheasant Ln., 
VersaJlles; KY 40383, SOB 873·8581; Bonnie. a-man 
GAUSMAN, Ms. Diane Elaine; '88 AAS; Veterinaiy Tech.; 
r. 3817 Waterbury Dr., Kettering, OH 45439. 
GAWRONSKI, Ms. Peggy Lou Beicke, (Peggy Lou 
Beicke); '94MA; BS Arizona State Univ.; MR/00 case Mgr.; 
Mountain Comprehensive Care, 18 S Front St., 
Prestonsburg, KV 41653, 606 8864375; r. 305 W. Old 
Middle Creek Rd., Prestonsburg .. KY 41653, 606 866-
0249. a.mail 
GAY, James R.; '97 MA; 212 N Sycamore St., Mt Starting, 
KY 40353. 
GAY, Joseph Lee: '76; Carpentry Instr.; r. 590 Pleasant 
Valley, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-5529. 
GAY, Judy L, '67 (See Coffey, Mrs. Judy G.). 
GAY, Mrs. Linda K., (Linda K. Wells); '91 BBA; Business 
Rep.; United Food, Commercial Workers Local 227, 
Louisville, KV 40232; BOO 443-5191; r, 104 Deblynn Ct, Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·6597; DavidiHeather, Tiffany. 
GAY, Mary, 79 (See Clemons, Ms. Mary G.). 
GAY, Ms. Nanette Rachelle~· '95 AAB; Personnel Asst; 101 
Hm, Morehead, KV 40351; r. PCB 1426, Ral:,Rock, NC 
29731. 
GAY, Peggy l.eigh, '84 {See Moore, Ms. Peggy Leigh). 
GAY, Ms. Sherry Dianne; '91 AB; Periodicals Tech.; 
Morehead State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1040 
Redburn Hollow Rd, Morehead, KY 403510606 784-2829. 
GAY, Sherry L, '78 (See Gumm, Mrs. Sheny L). 
GAY, Teresa Lynn, '85 {Sae James, Mrs. Teresa Lynn). 
GAY, Theophilus; 75BBA, 78 MBA; Sr. Systs. Engr.; First 
Tennessee Bank, 300 Court Ava., Memphis, lN 38103, 9-01 
523-5569: r. 6363 Ridgeline Dr., Memphis, TN 38115; Di3na: 
Latoya, Candice. 
GAY, Ms. Theresa E.; 74 BBA; 658 Old Stone Church Rd, 
Winchester; KY 40391; 606 744·3913. 
GAY, Vernon W.; '96 AB; RR l_ Box 434-A, Hazard, KY 
41701. -
GAYHART, Anna J., '63 (See Smith, Mrs. Anna J.). 
GAYHART, Ms. Gwendolyn Renee, (Gwe_ndayn Renee 
Waddles); 098 AME; 1-8 'Sci lab Tchr.; Emmalena Elem. 
Sch.; r. POB 1, Emmalena, KV 41740, 506 251-3555; 
Taylan, Lucas. 
GAYHART, Ms. Melissa Ann, (Melissa Jones); '96 AB; 
POB 483, Hazard, KV 41702, 606 435-0498; Lyndon. 
GAYHART, Olivean, '47 (Saa Caldwell, Mrs. O!ivean G.). 
GAYHART, Shirley Eulane, 70 (See Whitt, Ms. Shirley 
Eulane). 
GAYHEART, Allen: '80 AAS; POB 1915, Hazard, KY 
41702. 
GAYHEART, Mrs. April Lynn, (April Lynn Maddox); '89AB, 
'97 AME: Tchr.·Speclal Educ.: Allen Cefltral HS, Rte. 80, 
Eastern, KV 416.22, 606 358-9543; r. POB 48, Martin, KV 
41649, 606 285-3935; Mika, Johnene. 
GAYHEART, Mrs. Barbara Jean, {Barbara Jean Bostic); 
'67 AB; RR 1 Boll 114, Jonesville, KV 41052. 
GAYHEART, Mrs. Bulah R., {Bulah R. Pa!Ikk); '63 AB, 
MA; Retired Bern. Tchr.; Michigan City Schs: r. HC 75 Box 
11256, Lebum, KY 41831, 606 765-5856; Bobby; Teresa, 
Keith. 
GAYHEART, Cathy, '70 {See Manla, Mrs. Cathy). 
102 GAYHEART 
GAYHEART, Ms. Orinda Lynn, (Orinda Lynn Wicker); '81 
AB, '90 AME; Box 246, Mousie, KY 41839; r. Box 45, 
Lackey, KY 41643. 
GAYHEART, Bizabelh, '91 (See Combs, Ms. Elizabeth 
G.). 
GAYHEART, Ms. Glenda J., (Glenda J. Kegley); '91 AB; 
Tcl11~ lewis Cnt)'. Bd. of Educ., Varceburg, KY 41179; r. 
POB 723, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757·3237; Bill; Emily, 
Blake, N"icholas.. 
GAYHEART, Glenna Faye, 115 (See Jacobs, G!enna 
Faye). 
GAYHEART, Ira Coleman; '61 AB; RR 1 Box 114, 
Jonesville, KY 41052.. 
GAYHEART. Joan, 77 (Se& Watson, Mrs. Joan G.). 
GAYHEART, Kathy Ann, '95 (See Ashley, Kathy Ann). 
GAYHEART, Keith Byron; '94 BBA; HC 75 Box 11255, 
Lebum, KY 41831; r. 1413 Equine way, Frankfort. KY 
40601. 
GAYHEART, Linda Sue, 71 (See Smith, Ms. Linda Sue). 
GAYHEART, Ms. Linda Sue, (Linda Sue Wright); 72 AB, 
'80 AME; POB 165, Eastern, KY 41622. 
GAYHEART, Lora Dean, '61 (Sea Bradley, Mrs. Lara 
Dean). 
GAYHEART, Ms. Myrna Lynne; 71 AAS, 79 BUS; POB 
242, Lebum, KY 41831. 
GAYHEART, Ms. Rama Dionne, (Rama Dionne Mullins); 
'94BBA; Box 243, Cromona, KY 41810; r. 1413 Equine Wirj, 
Franklort, KY 40601. 
GAYHEART, Robert Bill; '18 AAS; Radiologic 
TedmOOglsl; Hazard AflH Regional Med. Ctr., 100 Medieal 
Center Or., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-1331, fax 606 430-
6645: r. HC 75 Box 9400, tf!lldman, KY 41822, 606 785-
5202. 
GAYHEART, Mrs. SaFloOOa Gail, MT, ASCP, (SaRonda 
Home}: 76 BS; Med. Technologist; Meoical Arts Lab, Inc., 
527 w. Mafn SL, Richmond, KY 4°"75, 606 623-3956, rax 
608 623-3956; r. POB 400, Waco, KY 40385, 606 369-5061; 
Leo; Leslie, Dustin, Matthew. 
GAYHEART, Sharon Kay, 78 (See Hall, Mrs. Sharon 
Kay). 
GAYHEART, Virgtnia, '46 (See Tlmmoris, Mrs. Virginia 
G.). 
GAYHEART, Vll'ginia, '67 (See Staton, Ms. Virginia G.). 
GAYHEART, Vll'ginia, 72 (See Colliris, Mrs. Virginia G.). 
GAYHEART, wade D; 79BS; POB 1915, Amburgey, KY 
41801, 606 642-3234. 
GAYHEART, Ms. Willinda c .. (Wmioda Castle}: 75 AME; 
AB Marshall Univ.; Hamemakar; r. 118 Belle!onle Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-2569; WhMey. 
GAYLOR, Gary V.; 75 BBA: Investment Mgmt: Gayler 
Investments. 7505 Canterbury Rd~ Sciolovil!e, OH 45662, 
614 574-4299, fax 614 574-4299; r. 7505 Ctnterbwy Rd., 
Sciotoville, OH 45662, 614 574-4299; Rflv. Pamela; 
Elaine. &maJl 
GAYLOR, Rev. Pame!a E., {Pamela E. WclQ;· 75 BME; M 
MUSIC Miami Univ., MDiv Virginia Theological Seminaiy: 
Rector; All Saints' Episcopal Church, 610 Fourth St, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-7919, fax 614 353-7919; r. 
7505 Canterbury Rd., Sciotoville, OH 45662, 614 57442S9; 
Gary; Elaine. e·mail 
GAYNOR; Mrs. Lynnette G., (Lynnette G. Shephard); '80 
AAS', Secy;, Cornerstone Ch!istlan Sch., 117 Second St., 
POB 95, cannetton, IN 47520, 812 547-1190; r. RA 1, Box 
400A, Canneltoo, IN 47520, 812 547-6709; Tlm; Zachary, 
Ethan, Devin. 
GEAGLEY, Ms. Donna c~ '61 AB; Retired Tchr.; I. RR 1 
Sox 90, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 799-3903. 
GEARHART, Dr. John P.: 71 BS; MD Univ. of Louisville; 
Prof. of Pediatric Urolcgy: Johns Hopkins Sch. of Med .• Oepl 
of Pediatric Urology, Marburg 149·600 N. Wolfe St., 
Ballimore, MD21287, 41095S-5358; r. 605 Saini Francis Rd, 
Baltimore, MD 21286, 410 821-6036. 
GEARHART, M!S..JudyA.; ~AB. '86 AME; Tchr.; Olive 
Hilt Elem. Sch., POB 540, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&-
5550; r. P08 144, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2731; 
Marta, Mira, Megen. 
GEARHART, Ms. VICkie s~ 75AB: Recreation Supt; City 
of Oallwood, 105 Patterson Rd., Dayton, OH 45419, 937 
29a.on5, fax 937 297-2934; r. 446 Shro~r Rd., Dayton, OH 
45419, 937 294·7441. &mail 
GEARHEART, Ashland; 72 AB; Home/Hosp. Instr.; Floyd 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Arnold Ave., P1estorisburg, KY 41653, 
606 86&-6694; r. 739 Town Bmnch Rd, Preslorisburg, KY 
41653, 606 888-6694; Unda; David, Susan, Adam. 
GEARHEART, BumisJ~ SOAB; Retired Principal; Aoyd 
Cnty. Seti. Syst; r. 2408 112 Blaclobum Ave., Ashland, '(;:{ 
41101, 606324-3500: Ea!a;Galen. 
GEARHEART, Mrs. Constar.:e C., (Conslance Coker); 79 
AME: BS, BA Pikeville Clg.: Tchr~ Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; 
r. 14044 State Rte. 122, Hi Hat. KY 41636, 606 3n-11aa; 
Wesley; Biyan S. 
GEARHEART, Mrs. Edna M., (Edna Martin); '52 ~ 
Retired Tchr; Floyd Cnty. Sch. Syst; r. 2408 112 Blaciobum 
Ave., Asllland, KY 41101, 606 324-350Cl; Galen. 
GEARHEART, Jewea (E!Rj, '49 {See Horton, Mrs. Jewell 
G.). 
GEARHEART, Mrs. Linda c., (Linda Conley); 72 AB; 
Principal; Arlen Elem., 480 Eagle Ln., ArtM, KY 41601, 606 
874·2165, fax 606 874-0603; r. 739 Town Branch Rd, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6694; Ashland; David, 
Susan, Adam. 
GEARHEART, Veda Gail, 79 (See Fairchild, Mrs. Vada 
Gail). 
GEARY, Danny Ray; '97 BS: Systs. Engr.; Humana Inc., 
Riverview Sq. Bldg., 201 W. Main SL, 3rd A., loutsv~le, KY 
40202, 502 58().8355, lax 502 580-83S9; r. 6517 Kerimora 
Ave., loutsville, KY 40216, 502 447-6693. &mail 
GEARY, Mrs. Debbe K., (Debbe K. Andres): 74 AB; MEd 
Xavier Univ.; Tcht; Manchester Elem. Sch., 301 River Rd, N. 
Manchester, IN 40982, 219 982-7541; r. 9615 CryslaJ Spritg 
.or., Ft wayne, IN 46804, 219 43&1759: Daniel; Dahnya, 
Joel, Tm1, Noel 
GEARY, Tully Ray; '97 BS; Systs. Engr~ Humana, 500 W. 
Main St, lootsville, KY 40201; r. 6517 Kenmore Ave., 
LouisvUle, KY 40216, 502 447~93. e-mail 
GEBELL, Mark Anthony; 'BBAB; 1813 Rte. 50, Batavia, OH 
45103. 
GEBHART, Gary Michael; '96 AB: Tech.; lucent 
Technologies, 1536 Alexander Dr. Apt 1a, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 m-5555; r. 1536 Alexander 01., ~ 1A, 
lainglcrl, KY 40504, 606 m-5555. 
GEBHART, Ms. Jane Eileen: '68 AB; 6550 Jamai:a Rd, 
Miamisburg. OH 45342. 
GECKLE, Ms. AMe Marie; '95 AB; 2nd Gtada Tcht.; St 
Anne Sen.; r. 6211 Aspen Ave., Ctrdnnali, OH 45224, 513 
""'"'· G~~~~:~~~~~~1~~7~~~~~ 
Julie. 
GEE, Ms. Anita Marie, (Anita Marie Clarl<); '86 AB, 'SB MA; 
805 England ln., Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. RR 1 Box 131, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6371. 
GEE, Bob; 76 AA, '69 BUS; ·Regional Operations Mgr.; 
Ashland Chemical Co., 3930 Glenwood Dr., Charlotte, NC 
28208, 704 391-6390, lax 704 391·6906; r. 15114 
Stonegremn Ln., HuntersvUle, NC 28078, 704 675-0722; 
Sandy: Rob. &mail 
GEE, Mrs. Oonna S.: '63 AB; Re!lred Tchr.; Carter Cnty. 8d. 
o1 Educ.; r. 1217 Stale Hwy;3299, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-2140; John PauJ; Paul David. 
GEE, Henry; 1010 Forrest Ave., Maysville, KY 41056. 
GEE, James It; '66 BS; Tchr.: Father Ryan HS; r. 6356 
Bress1yn Rd., Nashville, TN 37205, 615 356-5074; James, 
Told. 
GEE, Ms. Joyce D~ '82 AB: RR 5 Box 147. Ollve Hil~ KY 
41164. 
GEE, Rev. Karla J., (Karla J. Ziegmond}: 74 BME; MRE 
Southern Baptist Seminary, MAEd CON V"trglnia Tech; 
Mlnister of Youth & Children: Colonial Avenue Baptist 
Church, 4165 Colonial Ave., Roanoke, 'A 24ll1B, 540 774. 
2084, rax 54ll n4-7171; r. 1061 Farmington Rd., Hardy, 'A 
24101, 540 721-6023; IWl/iam;Jesslca. &mail 
GEE, Kathy Edna, '92 (Sem Wilson, Ms. Kathy Edna). 
GEE, Ms. Kelly Renee; '96 BUS, '98 AAS; BUS: 
Radiographer; St Claire Med. Ctr., Morehead, KY 40351: r. 
Rte. 2 Box 1117,,0live Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-51n. 
GEE, Mrs. Khris!a Dawn, (Khrista Dawn Parker): '97 AB; 
Loan Secy.; First Natl. Bank of Graysoo, 200 S. Carol 
Malone Blvd., POB 67, Grayson. KY 41143, 606 474·2000, 
lax 606 474-6626; r. Pleasant Vly., POB 27, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 28&8096; James; Lakin. 
GEE, Mrs. Maly Sue, (Mary Sue Webb); 72 BME, 75 MA, 
'SO MM; Voice Tchr.·Vocalist; BOS 528-1919; r. 1659 12th St, 
Los Osos, CA 93402, 805 528-3043; Howard Awl)'. 
GEE, Patricia Gall, '69 (See Stamper, Mrs. Patricia Gail). 
GEE, Mrs. Patricia S.; '66 BS; Tcht~ r. 6356 Bress!yn Rd., 
Nashville, TN 37205, 615 356-5074; James, Todd. 
GEE, Paul D.; 'BOAB; RR 5 Box 147, OfNO Hill, KY 41164; 
Courtney, Corey. 
GEE, Ruth O!helle, '56 {See Lykins, Mis. Ruth Othelle G.). 
GEE, Mrs. Sandy C., {S.lndy Chase); 74 AB; Tennis Instr.; 
Huntersville, NC 28078, 704 875-0722: r. 15114 Stonegreen 
Ln., Huntersville, NC 28078, 704 875-0722: &10; Rob. e-mail 
GEE, Ms. Sharon Jean: '93AAS; Staff Nurse; SL Claire Med. 
Ctr •• Second St:, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7~1; r. 
General Oellveiy, Haldeman, KY 40329, 606 783-1083. 
GEE, Shawnda Denise, '95 (See Adkins, Shawrda Denise). 
GEEL. Mrs. Louann Marie, (Louann Marie Wailing); 77BSW; 
MS Xavier Univ.; Supv.; Mcmtgomery Cnty. Children Svcs, 
33G4 N. Main St, Dayton, OH 45406, 937 276-1621; r. 1818 
Pinecres1 Dr., Dayton, OH 45414, 937 275-7634; Randy, 
lesfie. Haley, Natalie. 
GEERS, Ms. Belly P., (Belly Picklesime1); '68 AB; Sales 
Asst: Bald Head Island, 5079 Southport Supply Ad., 
Southport, NC 2&461, 800 234·2441, lax 910 457-7524; r. 
1118 E Beach Dr., Oak lslan:I, NC 28465, 910 278-9194; 
Gabriel, Jason, Joshua. 
GEERS, Oiflord Anlhcny, Jr.; '68 AB; MDiv Otike Univ.: 
Pres.; CA Geers P~no Co. Inc., 691 N. Miami, Cleves, OH 
45002, 513 941-7686, fax 513 941·5856; r. 7306 Pickway 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45233, 513 941·7458; Gayle; Gabriel, 
Jason, Joshua. &mai! 
GEERS, Margarel Jean, '70 (See Wanama~er, Mrs. 
Margaret Jean). 
GEHLHAUSEN, Ms. Terri Lynn; '87 AME; Specia! Educ. 
Tchr.; Lincoln Trail Elem., 3154 Baldstown Rd., 
Blzabelhtown, KY 42701, 502 737·7227; r. 304 Quail Run 
Rd, Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737·1126. 
GEHRET, Mrs. Constance J., (Constance J. Shawler); 78 
BS; Anancial Aid; EdiSOll Cooummity Clg., 1973 Ed'"ISO!'I Dr., 
~OH 45356, 937 J78.8600; r. 225 Valleyview Or., Troy, 
OH 45373, 937 339-8710; Donald; Andrew, Stacy, Sarah, 
Racllel e-mail 
GEHRINGER, Albert Edward, Jr.; '87 BS; MS Marshal~ 
Supr. Pipe FmerM'elder; Roos Bros., 606 329-7793; r. 2603 
Ter.BMl.,Ashland, KY 41102,606 324-0&54; Rebecca; Joy, 
"""' GEHRINGER, Mrs. Rebecca Neal, (Rebecca Neal Davis); 
'87 MA; Employment Interviewer; KY Dept of EmployrMnt 
SVcs.: r. 2603 Ter. Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-0854. 
GEHRINGER, Willlam Paul, II; '87 AB: Qajms Spec.; 
State Farm Ins., POB 1299, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 928-
7011; r. POB 66, Worthington, KY 41163, 606 3244611; 
Edie; Brad, Zach, Elizabeth, Rebecca. 
GEIER, Mrs. Kristi S., {Kristi Seiwna); '87 AB: Team Leader· 
Risk Mgnt.; Ethicon Endo-Surgery, tnc.,4545 Creit Ad .. ML 
124,Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 786-7354, fax 513 786-7942; 
r. 10404 Mill Rd., Clncinnall, OH 45240, 513 851-5532; Ken; 
Kelsey, Kyle. 
GEIGER, Ar J.; Pilot; r. 600 Se!kirk ln., looisville, KY 
40243. 502 254-3926. 
GEIGER, Mrs. Emma Sue, (Emma Sue Derossett); 70 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; Sawmill Christian Sch .. Sawmill Rd., PoweR, OH 
4306.5; r. 7560 SU!raygate Ct, v.brthington, OH 43235, 614 
869-6048; Chris. 
GEIGER, Mrs. Judith G., {Judith Gingrich); 70 BME; 1st 
Grade Tcht~ Sch. Hoose Rd., Batavia. OH 45103; r. 1046 
Homer Chapel Rd, PeEbles, OH 45660, 937 831-6024. 
GEIGER, Kimberly Ann, '89 (See Olero, Mrs. Kimberly Ann). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
GEIGER, Ms. Sharon Sue, RN, (Sharon Sue Rose); 79 
AAS; Ret/Emergeocy Rm Nurse; r. 101 Clay, Ml. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 497-9127; Chatley; Bizabeth, Julia. 
GEIMAN, James A.; 74 AB: Area Oir. of OperatiOns; Nob!e 
Romans, 1 VU'Qina Ave .. Ste. 100, Indianapolis, IN 46204; r. 
POB 464, Lade>ga, IN 47954. 765 942-7922; Cindy; Ange!a, 
Jamie. e-mail 
GEIS, Mrs. Jane Ann, (Jane Am Kopp); '80 BS; Interior 
D~r; Alexander.Pattersa"I Grp. Inc~ 332 E. 8!ll St. 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 621-9111, lax 513 621-3721; r. 
1217 Wayside Pl, Cincilnat~ OH 45230, ·513 232·5339: 
JeH. &mail 
GEISE, Mrs. Sheryl A., (Sheryl Cool!); 78;76; Inside Sales; 
Urschel labs Inc., 2503 Caluniel kle., Valparaiso, IN 45383. 
219 464-4811, lax 219 462-3879; r. S810 Caridlewood, 
Valparaiso, IN 46365, 219 464·2746; David; Ashll, Oustin. 
GEIST, Shirley, 79 (See Denney, Mrs. Shirley G.). 
GELLIN, Ms. Gloria tooise: 77 AAS; Sr. Asch. Analyst; 
Univ, of Kentucky, 600 Rose St., Lexington, KY 40536, 606 
233·5343; r. 158 Penmol<en Park, Lexington, KY 4ll503, 606 
278·6880. 
GELTER, Todd D.; '85 AB, '88 MA; Locomotive Engr;; CSX 
Transportation, Cincinnati. OH; r. 3 Willows, Apt. 4, 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-0873. 
GEMBERLING, Sheny, '72 (See Sharp, Mrs. Sheny G.). 
GEMPERLINE, Ms. Joni Ann, {Joni Ann Lakin); 'BO AAS; 
8804 Tanglewood Dr., Springboro, OH 45066, 513 7484139. 
GENDREAU, Dr. Judy F., (Judy Fl}'); (E!R); '68;BS Ohio 
Univ~ MD The Ohio State Univ.; Phys.-Biomedical Const; 
12730 Shadowfme St, Poway, CA 92064, 619 748-6502; 1. 
12730 Shadowline St, Poway, CA 92064, 619 486-8383; 
Mrchaet, eanw, Megan, Chloe. a-man 
GENTRY, Mrs. Deborah L. (Deborah L Rogers): 74 AB, 
MA; Tchr.; Mapleton Bern. Sch., 809 Indian Mcrund Dr., Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606497-6752; r. 222 Northridge Estates. 
Mt. Steriing, KY 40353, 606 498-3536; Stan; J. P., Jordan. 
GENTRY, Mrs. Kia Mavin, (Kia Mavin Bradley); '84 BS, 'B6 
BS; Procedures Devel Spec.; Dlv. of Mgmt & Devel., 
Versailles Rd., Frankfort, KY 4ll601, 502 564·7017; r. 5036 
Huntington Woods Rd, Frankfort, KY 40601. 
GENTRY, LarryG.; 76BBA; Sales Clede: Knott Shoes, 202 
Bredwnridge Ln., l.DJisville, KY 40207, 502 897-9473; r: 522 
Atwood St, Louisville, KY 40217, 502 634-3926. 
GENTRY, Pamela A., 73 (See Peterson, Mrs. Pamala A.). 
GENTRY, Mrs. Pauline B., (Pauline Butcher); {BR); ~AB; 
Retired Tchr.: Rowan Cnty. 8d. ol Educ.: r. 51 MeadO'M:lrook 
Dr., Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784-5479; John D. Bach. 
GEORGE, Amelia O.; '95 BBA: 1765 Normandy Rd, 
Lexinglco, KY 40504. 
GEORGE, Binoj Oommen; '95 AB; 310 W. Sun SL, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
GEORGE, Mis. Brenda B~ (E!renda Barlow); 78 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 6045 St Boswell Ct, Dublin, OH 43017, 614 
766-1712; Bany.Gabriel, Molly, Britton, Barry. e-mam 
GEORGE, Christina Renea, '95 (See Smith, Christina 
Renea). 
GEORGE, Mrs. Eloise F., (Boise F. Thompson}; '60 MA; 
11613 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 92a.8370. 
GEORGE, Mrs. Janice W ... (Janice W. Miller); '92 MA: 
Certified Psychological Assoc.; Comprehend, Inc., 611 
Forest Ave., MaysvUle, KY 41056, 606 564-4016; r. 408 
Forest Ave., Maysvile, KY 41056, 606 564-7854; Marty; 
Bethany. 
GEORGE, Mrs. Jeanette M., (Jeanene Manley); '68 BS; 
Tchr.; W. Main SL, Laurens., SC 29380, 864 984·2400; r. 200 
Doublebrook D1., Laurens, SC 29360, 864 682·9155; 
McArthur; Brian, Mary. 
GEORGE, Ms. Jeni Lynn, (Jeni Lynn Kniwl: 75 AB; 
Weaver/Shop Owner, The Loom Room-O:eorge Orlglia!s, 
606 286-6629, fax 606 2B&-6629; r. 2477 State Hwy. 1704, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5789; Julia. &mail 
GEORGE, Karena (BR) (See Will, Mrs. Karene GJ. 
GEORGE, Manoj Korulhu; '89 BBA, '93 MBA; .Acct.; ThlG 
Motels Inc., 4644 Rte. 60 E., Huntington, WV 25705; r. 20 
James Dr., Huntington, VN 25705, 304 736-2264. 
GEORGE, Marlin W.: '80 MA; Certified PsychologTst; 
Comprehend Inc., 611 Forest Ave., MaysvUle, KY 41056, 606 
564-4016: r. 408 Forest Ave., Maysville, KY 41056; Travis. 
GEORGE, Ms. Maiy Louise; '87MA; Tchr.; Pembroke HS, 
Rte. 5n, Pembroke, NY 14036; r. 222 N Spuce St. #B, 
Batavia, NY 14020, 716 344-0265. 
GEORGE. Paul; (BR); BA, MA Colorado State C!g:, Retired 
Tchr.; r. POB 135, Livermore, CO 80536, 970 224-3921. 
GEORGE, Ms. Shirley S.; 72 BS: Fingerprint Examiner, 
Lexingtoo Div. of Police, 150 E. Main St, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 258-3540, fax 606 258-3574; 1. 628 Dardanelles 
or •• leiing!on, KY 40503, 606 2n-7517. 
GEORGE, Stephen O.: 75 BBA; 632 Thorncrost ·ct, 
Galloway, OH 43119, 614 870.7000; Kalhie; Matthew. 
GEORGE, Travis Lance; '94 AB; Rte. 2, Box 224-A. 
\lanceburg, KY 41179. 
GEORGE, William G.; 75 AB: Art Tchr.; East Carter JHS; 
r. RR4 Box 1303, Olive Hi!~ KY 41164, 606 286-5789; Julia. 
GEORGES, Betty Kay Blzabeth, '65 {See Gamble, Mrs. 
Catherine Elizabeth). 
GEORGES, Ms. Carol Ann; ~ AB: MA Univ. of KY; 
h!junct Asst Prof.; Morehead State Unlv.; r. 207 E. Second 
St., The Point, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3559. 
GEORGES, Dr. ColWin A., Jr.; '67 AB; MA PhO Otlio State; 
Prof. of Theatre: Wll!enberg Univ., POB 720, Springfield, OH 
45501, 837 327·7465, fax 937 327-6340; r. 721 Tanglewood 
Or., Springfield, OH 45504, 937 39().7435; Anne; Clare. e-
mrul 
GEPHART, Eric Joseph; '95 BS; Quality Engr.; Tube 
Prods. Corp., 1255 Archer Dr., Troy, OH 45373, 937 339-
0551, lax 937 339-1467; r. 1260 Sequoia Ct, Apt 18, l1pp 
City, OH 45371, 937 667-9851. &mail 
GERARD, Gale E.: 73 AB; VP; Champion Bridge Co. Inc., 
261 E. Sugartree St, Wilrrington, OH 45177, 937 382·2125: 
r. 8358 S. State Roole 73, Wdmingtoo, OH 451n, 937 
987-2076: Michae~ Michelle. 
GERARD, James; '75 AME; Supv.·Special Educ.; 
Courthouse Rm. 405, 7lh SL, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
354-n61; r.3409 RrodesAYB., New Bos!on, OH 45662, 614 
456-5651. 
GERARD, Penny Lynn, 79 (See Orth, Mrs. Penny Lynn~ 
GERHARD, Mrs. Amanda Beth, (Amanda B. Young); '93 
AB; Tchr.; Saint Patrlck Sch., 318 Limestone St, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564·5949; r. Rte. 1, Box 34A, Germantown, 
KY 41044, 606 72S.206Z; Rodney. 
GERHARDSTEIN, Mrs. Michetle E., (Michelle E. Boroe~; 
75 AB; MASTER Ashland Univ. Ohio; Tcht; Sl Mary's 
Elam., 530 Decatur St, Sar1fasky, OH 44870; r. 1117 
Wayne St, Sandusky, OH 44870, 419 621-0337; Joseph,· 
, ...... 
GERHARDT, Mrs. Sheryl Diane, (Sheryl Diane Bryan!); '93 
AB: Order Processing Clede; Dupont. 2300 o.vens Rd., 
Clrttevilla, OH 43113, 614 474-0267, lax 614 474-0705; r. 
11662 US Rte. 22 W., WilliarnspJrt, OH 43164, 614 986-
5421: Scott 
GERKE, Brenda J., 74 (See Binder, Ms. Brenda J.). 
GERLACH, Andrew W.; '83 AAS, '84 BS; 1st Line MgrJ 
Main!.; l.Dckheed Martin, Piketon, OH 45661; r •. POB 1067, 
l.ucasville, OH 45648, 614 259-3710; Brenda; Andrea, Arny, 
Matthew; 
GERLACH, Mrs. Kathryn A., (Kathryn Arnold): '69 as: 
Systs. Analyst; Slue Cross/Blue Shield, BITTnlngham, AL 
35298, 205 733-n64; /, 3607 E Weslde Dr., Binnlngham, 
AL 35243, 205 967-3173; GRfy. 
GERLAUGH, Pamala G., (Pamela G. Swartz:); '96 AAS; 
Slift SupVJLicensed VS! Tacit; Hagyard Davidson McGee, 
Iron W:lrlcs Park, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 253-0002; r, 
4640 North ltwy.11, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247-201Cl; 
RadleL lOOmas. 
GERMANN, Charlene, 71 {See Boggs, Mrs. Olartene). 
GERMANN, Kathleen I., '95 (See Plymesser, Kalhleen I.). 
GERMANN, Mrs. Perianne F.; W BBA; MS ED\DM Univ. 
ol Oayloo; Bus'rness Tchr.; Tri-Olunty ltwy~ Mt Orab, OH 
45154, 937 444-2544; r. 5784 Old US 68, Ripley, OH 45167, 
937 392-4042; Kristin, Jansen, Oerek. &mail 
GERMANO, Ms. Deborah A.; 77 AAS: BSN Univ. of 
looisvil!e; Stal! RN; Blue Cross Blue Stlield, LClllisvil'9, KY 
40223; r. 330 Elhrldge Ave . .fl05, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 
254-2280. 
GERST, Ben J.; '68 BS;'Volun!eer; BapHsl East Hosp.; r. 
3525 Mcdowell Dr.apt.212, Louisville, KY 40205, 502 895-
2260; Sen, Maiy, Katy. 
GESSEL, Alan R.; '85 BS; D'lsl Mgr~ Aramark Healthcare 
Support SVc, 5n5 Peachtree Dunwoody Rd., Bldg. C, Ste. 
500, Atlanta, GA 30342, 404 851-1805, lax 304 763-5318: r. 
308 Oulet Oak St, Beaver, WV·25813, 304 76J.3931; 
SheJ1y; Haley, Robert. &mail 
GESSENDORF, Michael L; 33 AB; 3358 Merloo, New 
Aictunond, OH 45157, 513 553-3532. 
GESSENDORF, Michelle L., '84 (See Neltzer, Ms. 
!llClletle L). 
GESSENDORF, Rachel, '87 (See Shearer, MIS.. RacheQ. 
GESWEIN, Ms. Elaine F.; '85 BBA; R$al Estate Agt: r. 
2742 Mal!erey Cir. Apt. D, Dayton, OH 45431. 
GESWEIN, Mary Lynn, '85 (See Morse, Mrs. Mary Lynn). 
GESWEIN, Nicholas H.; <!!2'BBA: RR 1Box89, Waterloo, 
OH 45686. 
GEUEKE, Che~ Ann, '93 (See Hickman. Ms. Che~ Ann}. 
GEURIN, Ms. Danni Lynn, (Danni Lynn Lockhart): '90 AB; 
MSW Univ. of Kentuckjr; Menta! Health The1apist; Pathways 
Inc., 321 E Main St. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4161, 
lax 606 784·2379; 1 r. 4010 Rocklork Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1143; Stephen; Abbey. 
GEUY, Rebecca Ellen, '80 {See Stredny, Ms. Rebecca 
Ellen). 
GEVEDON, Mrs. Anna tl, (Anna G. Henry); '63 AB; 
Retired Tchr; r. Rte. 1 Box 234-B, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 
606 743-3954; Billy Doo (Dec); Chad, Brad, Billi Nall. 
GEVEDON, Setty Jo, '54 (See Stamper, Mrs. Betty Jo). 
GEVEDON, Mrs. Elizabeth Garolyn, (Bizabeth Carolyn 
G~: '68 BS; Chemistry Tchr.; MadiSM Cnty. Schs.; r. 
1101 W Main Sl, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-8787. 
GEVEDON, Ellen, '90 (See Motley, Mis. Bien G.J. 
GEVEDON, James Christopher; '.96AB;Rte.1 Box3W, w. 
UD&rty, KY 41472, 606 743-3593. 
GEVEDON, Mrs. Janice C., (Janice Caskey); '64 AB; 
Retired Teacher, Sales Rep.; The Wright Grp. Everday Ung .. 
Math., 5200 Hwy. 39 S., Crab Orchard, KY 40419, 606 
355-2677, fax 606 355-9038; r. 5200 Hwy. 39 S, Crab 
Orchard, KY 40419, 606 355·2677; Ronllie; H.R. e-mail 
GEVEDON, Ms. Kay T.: 'TOMA; Retired Princpar; Oakview 
Elem. Sch.; r. 2416 Bradley Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-4432; Bien, Dove. &~ 
GEVEDON, Ms. Mamie Rhea, (Mamie Rhea Bailey); '91 
AAS; Box 173·B, White Oak, KY 41474; r. HC 68 Box 176, 
Witte Oak. KY 41472. 
GEVEDON, Mary Carolyn (BR), '54 (See While, Mrs. Mary 
""""'f GEVEDON, Ms. Melanie Lynne; '89 BS, '97 AAS; 
Veterinary Tech.; Emergeocy Animal Hosp., 2317 Holel Cir. 
S .. San Diego, CA 92108, 619 299-2400; r. 353 Dominguez 
Way 136, E Cajon, CA 92021, 619 447-3976. &maJ 
GEVEDON, Pamela C., '94 (See war11. MIS. Pamela 
Gevedon}. 
GEVEDON, R. Doug; 73 BS; Territory Mgr.; Gallagher 
Power Ft!nce, POB 78900, San Antonio, TX 78259, 210 
494-5211, lax 601 925-4925: r. 213 we Forest Ln., Clinton, 
MS 39056, 601 924-2367; Lynette; Lauren: Kristin. 
GEVEDON, Rodney T.; '89 AAS: Radio!ogic Technologist; 
r. n Daisy Knob Rd, w. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3504. 
GEVEDON, Shane, '95 (See Markwell, Shane G.). 
GEVEDON, Sheri Lanell, '97 (See Gevedon-Hool<, Ms. 
Sherl Lenell). 
GEVEDON-HOOK, Ms. Sheri L.enell, (Sheri Lanell 
G!1Vedon); '97 AB: 80 Townhouse Ln. Apt 9, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-2656. 
GEYER, Matthew Doug!as; '94 MA; BS Cumbedard Clg.; 
Psychologist; KY Stale Relormatoiy, La Grange, KY 40031, 
502 222-9441; r. 8102 Skynight Or.#3, Louisville. KY 40222; 
Jennifer James. 
GEYER, Richard Todd; '94AB: mo Si:w Tr~ lndlanapoUs, 
IN 46250; r. 9314 Moorings Blvd., lnd'"ianapolis, IN 46256, 
317 849-6927. 
GHASSOMJANS, Marlin; 77 AB, MA; Tchr; Ashland 
Public Sells., 1400 Cewnlral AYe~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327-2716; r. 2108 Weymout:s Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-3305; Kevin. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
GHAZALIAN, Edward B.: '88 BS: StudentfServer; GIBSON, Bennett Walden: '69 AB; Owner; Isom Drilling, 
Colombia Steak Hoose; r. 2545 Ca!!lck Pike, Georgetown, POB 92, Redfox, KY 41847, 606 642-3494; r. POB 92, 
KY 40324. Redfcx, KY 41847, 606 642·3494; lkme;Carla, Jill. 
GHENT, Mrs. SCottye A., (Scottye A. Copher); '61 AB, MA; GIBSON, Bill E.: '90BBA; Sr. kcoun! Rep.; Bankers Systs. 
Retired Tdu'~ t. 516 Morningside Dr., Louisville, KY 40:206, Inc., 606 997·2270: r. 147 E. 7th Sl, Paris, KY 40361, 606 
502 897·3994: Robert (Dec.). 987-9711; H:;r//4" Ethan. 
GHRIST, Timothy Gene; '96 SBA; 502 W. Clark, GIBSON, Brenda Kay, 76 ($&€1 Brockman, Ms. Brenda 
Th:lmasboro, a... 61878. Kay). 
GHRIST, Ms. Vldoria L; '96AB; 502 WClark. Thomasboro, GIBSON, Brian L; '83 AB; Registered Hlth. Sanilarian ll; 
IL 61878, 217 643-3385. Clermcrn Cn!y. Geo Health Dist, 2275 Bauer Rd, Box 300, 
GIANELLONI, Mis. Julia A., {Julia A. BrussalQ; 72 AB; Ba!a\lla, OH 45103, 513 732·7499, fax 513 732-7936; r. 
MA Western KY UrW~ Couns~ Greel'IYilla T~ C'g.; r. 15296 Ctav.1ord Day Rd, ML Orab, OH 45154, 937 444-
7 Wetherill Rd., Greenville, SC 29615, 854 292-0495; 7314; Jacqueline Busse/I,· Leslie, Aaron .. 
Dewey; Chrls, N'icholas. GIBSON, Ms. Ce.rla Dawn; '91 AB: Sr. Social 'Mlrker, KY 
GIANINO, Ms. Vldoria L: '87MA; lEFUeng!ish Tchr.; r. River Dist Health Dept, POB 530, Hindman, KY 41822. 606 
310 Fox St, Denver, CO 80223, 300 44&-9027. 785-3062; r. PCB 235, Pina Top, KY 41843, 606 785-4237. 
GIANNASIO, Mrs. Lucinda M., (lucinclaA. Mme~; '94 BS; GIBSON, Ms. Carolyn S., (Csrolyn Siona); '88 AME; BS 
Team leader, Johnson Controls lnc...foaMoch, lemoris Mill Pilwville Clg., AA Alica Lloyd Clg.; Ari Tetu".; Knott County 
Ad:, Georgetown, KY 40024, 502 863-0400; r. 421 Darby Central HS, Bex 819, Hindman, KY 41022, 606 785-3166; r. 
Crook Rd, LeXington, KY 40509, 606 264-0431; Kevin. e- POB 503, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3757: ChTistina. 
mail GIBSON, Chadwick Salton; WAB: 3 Celena! watsoo Dr., 
GIANNINI, Carlo J.; '68 AB; Pert Folio Mgr, VP: Mamll New Richmond, OH 45157, 513 553-3290. 
Lynch Asset Mgmt; r. 40 Meadow Run Or., Skillman, NJ GIBSON, Charles E.; '84 AAS: ~r; FlC!ida Hosp. 
08558; Michae!, Scott. ' Heartland Div~ Sun N Lake Blvd., Sebnng, FL33870; r. 5002 
GIANNINI, Mrs. Georgette A., (G90rgette A. Margarce): '88 Lima Rd, Sebring, R. 33872, 941 314-9657; Allie; Jedidiah, 
AB; Fitness Instr~ r. 40 Meadow Rwi Cr~ Skillman, NJ Seth, Blake. 
08558; Midlae~ Sc:ctt. GIBSON, Chasity (Nildd) Nichole, (Nll<kl Beggs): '95 AB; 
GIBBONS, Garrett Oa!a; Rte. 2 Bex 52, Orlando, KY SIJbstilute Tchr.; Llrtcher Coty. Sciis.; r. HC 84, Bex 820, 
40460. Whitesburg, KY 4185e, 606 633-2041; Owe11. 
GIBBONS, Ms. Jennifer A.; 2909 Montana Ava. 'ZN, GIBSON, Chesler A.; 79 BSA: 5614 W Blacldiawk Dr~ 
Ciocinnall, OH 45211, 513 662-9271. Glendale, PZ. 85308. 
GIBBS, Ms. Angela laanne, (Angela leaMe KillCEI~; '91 GIBSON, Ctuistcpller Heiman: '97 AB; 308 N. Mir1:1r St, 
AB; Tchr.; Letcher Ody. Public Schs., He 87 Box 2139, Felictty, OH 45120; 1. 308 N. Minor St, Felicity, OH 45120. 
KOM, KY 41829, 606 855-7544; I. POB 636, Neon, KY GIBSON, Delores, '55 (See Frazier, Ms. Delores). 
41840. GIBSON, Denise L, 77 (See Sturgil~ Mrs. Denise L~ 
GIBBS, Ms. Barbara, (Barbara Oozis~; '93 AB; HC 61 Box GIBSON, Dennis C.; '69 AB: EnvircnmentalistlFCA 
!~~1~alyersville, KY 41485; r. POB 352, Cynthiana, KY Inspector, Johnson Cnty. Health Dept, Bex 111, Paintsvllle, 
GIBBS, Corbet wade: '95 AB; Piobatlon Parole Ofer.: KY 41240, 606 789-2590; r. POB 24, Langley, KY 41645, 
Commonwealth of KY, Justice Cabinet, Box 350, Mt. 606 358-9568; MSl'garette. 
Sterlirig, KY 403S3, 606 4gs..2524, lax 606497.Q408; r. 2010 GIBSON, Donna Marla, '67·(Sea Adams.-DonM Maria). 
Lower G~mora, Gillmore, KY 41301, 606 662-9233. GIBSON, Mrs. Doris T.; '67 AB, 76 MA: Tchr.; Mootgoniery 
GIBBS, Mrs. Cynthia Y., (Cyn!hla Yoong); '80 AAS, 'S2 BS, Cnty. Bd. of EdLic., 3570 Indian Mound Dr., Mcnabb Middle 
'92 MA: Assr1:. Prof.·Radiologic Tech.; Morehead State Sch., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-6770;·i. 4131 Grassy 
Univ., UPO 784, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2640; r. 205 VIewCt, Mt.Sterling, KY 40353, 606498-0552; Chad, Kr\slL 
Rogers f-0/e., Ml Sterlirf;j, KY 40353, 606 498-2270; Jerry; GIBSON, EO:!ie Arnold; 74 AME; BACHELOR Univ. cl 
Jeris, Devin, Michaela. HTW Kentucky, RANK I; Dir. ol Pupil Personnel; Knott Cc. Bd. of 
GIBBS, Ms. Debra Kay, (Debra Kay Morris); '80 BS; EdJc., Rte. 160, Bex ~. Hindman, KY 41822, 606 765-
Ubrarian; Louisa Bem., 201 Boona St, L.ruisa, KY 41230, 3153, lax 606 785-0600; r. POB 217, f'"wa Passes, KY 
606 638-4726, lax 606 63&4725: r. Rte. 5 Bex 1460, Looisa, 41844, 606 36&-2345; Palticia. e-mail 
KY 41230, 606 638-9833; ROijer. Roger Robert GIBSON, Edward J.: 78 AB; PainliN;I Contractor; r. 6255 
GIBBS, Debra L, '88 (See Crouch, Mrs. Oabra L, MSW). Round Oak L.n., Jacksonvllle, R. 322n; Lisa;Travis. Tyler. 
GIBBS, OSwey Dallas; '81 AB, '90 MA; POB 220, Hazel GIBSON, Efizabeth A., '91 (See Cartin, Mrs. Efizabeth A.~ 
Green, KY 41332; r, POB 76, Hazel Graen, KY 41332. GIBSON, Elizabeth Ann, '63 (See Easterling, Ms. Elizabeth 
GIBBS, Evelyn Annetta, 71 (Sea Morrison, Ms. Evelyn Ann). 
Annelle). GIBSON, Gary L;· '81 AME; TchrJCoach; The June 
GIBBS, Harold M.; ~AB; Retired A:x:ount Exec.·Agcy. Gr; Buchanan Sch., 100 Purpose Rd., Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 
r. POB 521, Charlestown, IN 47111, 812 256-5410; Annett11; 606 368-2101; r. HC 67 Bo~ 3156, Mayldng, KY 41837, 606 
David, Michael, John. 633-2551; Lyn., 
GIBBS, Herbert O.; '81 BS; Tchr.: 1. 8285 Ky 762, Philpot, GIBSON, Gary R.; 73 AB: FarmerlP1CJpOrty Mgr.; Rte. 1. 
KY 42366. Bex 200, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 649-2744; I. Rte. l, 
GIBBS, Holden Nya; '97BBA; 435 Gaspar Key 1..n., Punta Bex 200, FlemlngsOOrg, KY"41041, 606 649-2744. 
Gorda, Fl 33955. GIBSON, George C.: 72 BS; Team leader·Raw Ma!erials 
GIBBS, Jsnntfer L. '92 (See Banks, Ms. Jenr.ifer Lynn). Lab; Toyota Motor Mfg. Kentucky, 2001 Charry Blossom 
GIBBS, John Mk::hae~ 73 AB; Tchr.; 'MJl!a Cnty. Bd. of ' Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-2691; r. 410 ()avid 
Educ.; r. 925 Blankenship Rd, Hazel Green, KY 41332. l..n.,_ Wl!dlester, KY 40391, 606 744-9672: J.fdribeth; 
GIBBS, Kelly W.. Jr~ '89 I.JS; 4699 Wanda Ct, Ashland, "!aname. e-mail , 
KY 41101; r. 3500 l.adoka St, Asf'lard, KY 41102. GIBSON, Mrs. Glenna Handshoe, (Glenna Handshoe): 68 
GIBBS, 2ll' Lexie Rayirond, USA; '96 BSA: PCB 1NAB; Fcxmer Tdu".: Homemaker, r. POB 535.. Hazan!. KY 
Rlchmond HiTI, GA 31324, 912 T~2841: Ganie Ann;Sara. 41702; M'lur. . . 
GIBBS, Mrs. Pamela F., (Pamela F. W:iodard-Gibbs); \93 1B$9N. Mrs. Greta L, (~reta Ri:chla); '91 BSW; Dir.; 
AAS; Nursing Supv.; GatewayHome Health, 29 S. Maysville, ~e Nannys Three UI. Pigs, 2516 Winchester Rd., Mt 
Mt Starting, KY 40353, 606 498-51\XI, lax 608 498-1459; r. Sterling. KY 40353, 606 496-1a88; I. HC 68. Box ~· 
10305 Main St, Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 498-2741; ErJu:lalena. KY 41740, 606 785-5549; Don; Travis. Brarw:l1a 
SIMJ!ey; Erica, Amanda. Wdhams, Zachary, , , . 
GIBBS, Paul Davb:I; '8485; POB 134, Salt Ucl<, KY 40371. GIBSON~ H. Wayne;_~· 48;.,BS, ,MEd Miami Univ.; Ret 
GIBBS, Mrs. Rebecca June, (Rebecca Ju.ne Maree~; '86 Assoc. Dir, of AlhfetlCS; M1am1 Univ.; r. 1.00 Hilltop Rd~ 
AB; Star Rte. 1 Box 350, Jackson, KY 41339; r. a881 Ky Oxford, OH 45056, 513 szs.4415; Phyllis; Scott, TCldd, 
Hwy. 762, Philpot, KY 42366, 502 27&-9230. Randall . . 
GIBBS Rebecca Lynn '87 (Sea Howard Ms Rebecca GIBSON, Harold Wade: '87 .MBA: BS Unrv. cf KY; Cwl 
Lynn) ' ' ' · Engr.; Gibson Engrg. & land Surveying, 326 Caci! Wyatt. 
GIBBS, Sandy R.; '93 AB; Constr.; Gibbs & Sons Electnic, ecroy., KY 40701, 606 523·1813; r. ~6 Cecil Wyatt Rd. 
1679 Ocnelwal, ledngton, KY 40504, 606 233-3516, fax 606 Corbin, KY 40701, 606 523-1813; Kallin/ca; Kacey, Che~ey. 
23:3-3518; r. 127 W High St, Mt Starting, KY 40353, 606 GIBSON, Mrs. Helen R., (Helen R. WaITen): '36AB; Rel1red; 
498-7096. e-mail r. P0B 132, Jackson, KY 41339. 
GIBBS, Mrs. Shawn 0., (Shawn C. Adams); '93; '94 AAS; GIBSON, Helbert Mack; '93 AME; PCB 10, Elkhorn City, 
Radiographer, Pikeville Method& Hosp., 911 S. Bypass Rd., KY 41522, 606 754-9374. 
Radiology Dept., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0336; r. 1574 GIBSON, Mrs. Hom H., (Holli R. Hartil~; '92 BS; Gt:t Shop 
Kentuc!cl. Ria. 40 W. S!affo!dsrile, KY 41256; Jonathan. Owner, Holli's Housewarming, 623 Ma!n St, Paris. KY 
GIBBS, Mrs. Teressa R., (Teressa Runyon); '68AME; Tchr.; 40361, 606 987-6435, fax 606 987-2270; t. 147 E 7th St, 
laurel Cnty. Bd. ot Educ.; r. 251 Circ!a St, 1.oodon, KY Paris. KY 40361, 606 967·9711; Bill; Ethan. 
40744, 606 Bn-1694; James. GIBSON, Ms. aena Ivey; 70 AB; POB 92, Redlox, KY 
GIBBS, Tunothy Alan; '92 AB; MA Eastem KY; Constr.; 41647. 
Gibbs & Sons Eledric Inc., 1679 Oonetwal Or., lexington, KY GIBSON, Ivan, Jr.; '91 AB, '94 MA; Social Worker, 
40511, 606 233-3516, lax 606 233-3518; r. 216 N. Kristie Dept.Human Resources; r. Rte. 1, Bex 191, t.amlane, KY 
l..n., Mt. S!ertITTg, KY 40353, 606 498-5935. e-man 41617. 
GIBSON, Ms. Alice C.; 79AB; RR 2 Box 33-A, Vanceburg, GIBSON, Jacob M.: '.95 AME: BS Pikeville Ctg.; Math Tchr.; 
KY 41179. Shetby Valley HS, P11<avilla, KY 41501, 606 639-0033: r. 
GIBSON, Andrew Lanier, '92 MM; Band Cir.; Richmond POB 148, Ashcamp, KY 41512, 606 754·5889. 
SHS, Rte. 1, Rocldngham, NC 28379, 910 997·9812; r. 119 GIBSON, Mrs. Jacqueline Jo, (Jacqueline Jo Bussell); '84 
Broad St, Hamlet, NC 28345, 910 582.-5223, AB; Med. Technologist; Bethesda Hosp., 10500 Montgomery 
GIBSON, Arthur DoLg!as; '69 AB; Sales Rep.; llompscns/ Rd., Cincinnati OH 45242. 513 745-1188; r. 15296 Crawford 
Hillyard, 761 E. 7th St, Lexington, KY 40555, 606 252·7511, Cay Rd, Mt Orab, OH 45154, 937 444·7314; Brian; leslie, 
fax 606 281'6360; r. POB 535, Hwrd, KY 41702, 606 Aaron. 
439-2616: Glena. GIBSON, JamBS D.; '84 MHE; Asst. Dean of Students; 
GIBSON, Ms. BaJbara Ann: '83BBA; POB 179, Jenkins, KY Indiana Univ~ Bloomington, IN 47405, 812 B554311; r. 2401 
. 41537. Cedarwood Ct, Bloomington, lN 47401, 812 332-8926; 
GIBSON, Mrs.. BaJbara Jean. (Barbara Jean Borden); '85 Kimbelfy A.: James, AlrlSOi'l. e-mal 
BS; MS El<U; Nutrition Supv.; Scioto Cnty. WJC·Prog., 411 GIBSON, Jamas G.;· '58 AB, '59 MA: Retired Supt; 
2rd St, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-7991; r. 2201 Clennonl Ody. Sch. Sr.;t; r. POB 51, Mt Orab, OH 45154, 
SUnrise Ave., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-6873; Bil; 937 444-3103; Nore/11; James o., Davb:I R. 
Andrew, Hunter, GIBSON, Jaims M.; '67 AB; MEd X&vler Uni'I.; Retired; t 
GIBSON, Banylawson; '73AB; 102 Stacy Or., Mt Sterftng, 1310 US HY.y. 52, New Richmond, OH 45157, 513 5534205; 
KY 40353, 606 49&-4238. Janel; Shawn, Michael, Anna. 
GIBSON, Belinda, 73 (See Baker, Mrs. Belinda G.), GIBSON, Janet, 73 (See Burgett, Mrs. Janet G.). 
GIBSON, Mrs. Jayme L, (Jayme L Bailey); '95 BBA: Staff 
Jl«t.; York, Neel & Co., 1735 Frederica St, Owensboro, KY 
42301, 502 926-2922, tax 502 664-0178; r. 3941 Greenback 
Rd., Utica, KY 42376, 502 765-9714; Robert. 
GIBSON, John; '92 AB; Tchr.: Yobrld Harvest Chris!Ian 
k.ad., POB 32932, ColurrtJus, OH 43232, 614 837·1990: r. 
3638 Esqui1a Dr~ Canal Winches:er, OH 43110, 614 8.3"7· 
0237; Tara. ' 
GIBSON, Jonathan Barker; 9105 Fisherman ln., 
Springfield, \A 22153, 703 569-72.89. 
GIBSON, Judith L, 'n (See Johnson, Ms. Judith L). 
GIBSON, Judy E., 70 (See Miller, Mrs. Judy E.). 
GIBSON, Ms. Jufie Kay: '95 BS!t, 8G47 E. Factory Rd., W 
Alenndria. OH 45381; r. US 60 E~ Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 794.g322, 
GIBSON, Mrs. June Michelle, (June M. Mabry):· '95 BS; 
Math Tchr.: Boyd Cnty. HS, 12300 Midland Trail Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102. 606 928-3308; r. 15617 Callahan Rd., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739·0417; Gregoty. 
GIBSON, Ms. Karen E.; '88 BSW; POB 329, Martin, KY 
41649; r: HC 88 Box 620, Hueysvtlle, KY 41640, 606 358· 
9917, 
GIBSON, Ms. Karen Lynn, (Karen Lynn Zastawniak); '90 
BS; 915 Daniels Cr., Flatwoods, KY 41139: r.·.POB 713, 
Aatwoo(!s, KY 41139. 
GIBSON, Ms. Ka!h!aen M.; 73 AB; Business Educ. Tchr~ 
r. 1001 25th St, Vei-o Beach. R. 32960. 
GIBSON, Kathy, '63 (See Gilliam, Mrs. Kathy). 
GIBSON, Kathy L, '87 (See Thomas, Mrs. Kathy L.). 
GIBSON, Ms. Kathy Lym. (l<a:hy L Heintzelman-Oibscn); 
'81; Artlsl; 11770 Haynes Bridge, Ste. 205·533, Alpharetta. 
GA 30004; r. 14801 Hopewell Rd., Aljjlaretla, GA 30004. 
770 475-8597; Jerry {Dec.}; Gerald U. . 
GIBSON; Mrs. Kimberly A., (Kimberly A. McGuire); '83 AB, 
'64 MA; Clinical llir. ol /idu1!. SVt:s~ Bloomington Meadows 
HGSp., 3600 Prowl Rd., Bloomington, IN 47404, 812 331· 
6000; r. 2401 Cadarwood Ct, Bloomington, IN 47401, 812 
332·8926: Kipton, Macllenzie. 
GIBSON, Ms. Kimberly Sue; '89 BBA: POB 496, Greenup, 
KY 41144; r, c/c Elmer Netson, HC63 Bex 261-A, Greenup, 
KY 41144. 
GIBSON. Mrs. Kimberlyn H., (Kimberlyn Herald); '89 AB. '91 
AME; Rte.1Box241, Booneville, KY 41314;'r, POB 137, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
GIBSON, Larry M.; "nBBA: Pres.; Hooter Automotive Inc., 
109 E. Main St, Purcel!vil!e, \A 20132, 540 338-5329; r. 
POB 1056, Purcellville, \A 20134, 540 3.18-5706; Jeff, Todd, 
Valene, Tiffany, Lisa, Ron. " 
GIBSON, Larry Todd; '89 BBA; 1030 Beaver lake Rd., 
lawrerr;eburg, KY 40342; r. POS 713, Ratwoods, KY 41139. 
GIBSON, laonard O.; '66AB; Guid. Coons.; New Richmond 
HS, 1131 Belha\.New Rictmond Rd., New Richmond, OH 
45157, 513 553--3191; r. 405 Broadway St ApL 1103, 
Cincinnati, OH 45.202; Dan, Ctiad, Jufie. 
GIBSON, Linda L, '64 (See Moore, Mrs. Linda L.). 
GIBSON, Ms. Lisa Diane; '88 AB; HC·84 Box 2824, 
Whitesburg, KY 41658. 
GIBSON, Lisa Kaye, '82 (Sea Clemons, Mrs. USa Kaye). 
GIBSON, Mrs. Lisa W., (Lisa Williams): '76'AAB: 
Sookki>apertsacy.; r. 6255 Round Dak l..n., Jacksonville, Fl 
32277; Edward; Travis, Tyler. 
GIBSON, Ms. Madelina; '82 AME; AsstJc. Prof.; Southeast 
Community Clg., 201 Leng Pile., Whitesburg, KY 41658, 606 
633-6279, lax 606 633-7225; r. He 87 Bex 3158, Mayldng, 
KY 41837; Lyn. 
GIBSON, Maranda Kaye, '96 (See Thornton, Ms. Maranda 
Kaye), 
GIBSON, Margaret Laura; '88 AB; Tchr~ Wolfe Cnty. Sch. 
Syst.; r. POB 132, Jaclcson. KY 41339, 606 666-4960. 
GIBSON, Mrs. Maribeth tl, (Maribeth ~hley); 73BS; MS 
EKU; Coons.; Conkwrighl L!"iddla Sell., 360 Ml Sterling, 
Wlllch;,star, KY 40391, 606 744-8433; r. 410 David l..n., 
Wlllchester, KY 40391, 606 744-9672; G60IJ}e: Marianne. 
GIBSON, Ms. Mary Kristine, (Maiy Kristine Adams); '88AB; 
1063B Sadco Or., Urion, KY 41091; r. 10638 Setlco Or., 
Union, KY 41091. 
GIBSON, Myra B., '64 (Sea Sandfoss, Mrs. Myra B.). 
GIBSON, Myron D.; 74 BS; Mgr. c! Admin. Syst.; Fayette 
Cnty. Public Schs., 701 E. Main St, Lexington, KY 40502, 
600 281·0749, fax 606 261-0763; r. 3824 Merridew Way, 
Lexington, KY 40514, 606 296-1083; PalidlJ;· Courtney, 
Jeramy, Jason. e-mail 
GIBSON, Mrs. NCl"eta B .. (Noreta Blacl<bum); '59 AB; 
Retired Elem •. Sch. Tchr.; Batavia Bern.; r. POB 51, ML 
Orab, OH 45154, 937 4444103; James G.;James D., David 
R. 
GIBSON. Pamela J~ '85 (See Ross, Mrs. Pamela J.). 
GIBSON, Mrs. Patma H.; '61 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 1014 
Walnut St, Greenup. KY 41144, 606 4r.J.6788; Jamss; 
Myron, Reeva, Belinda. Paul, Barry. 
GIBSON, Mrs. Pal!ida L, (Patricia L Farmin); '81 BBA; 
Opers. Supv.; Commercial Bank. POB 635, W liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3195, fax.606743-3192.; r. 999 Hwy. 437, W. 
liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-4445; John; John Micllael. • 
GIBSON, Mrs. Patsy L; 77 AME; Retired Tchr.; Bevins 
Barn. Sch.: r. 2557 N. Big Creek Rd., Hatfield, KY 41514, 
606 353·9478; Donnie; Gregoiy, Suzanne. 
GIBSON, Peul Allen, Jr.; '89 BUS; Pastor; POB 296, 
Millersburg, KY 40348; r. 1n4 Bryan Station Rd., lexington, 
KY 40505; Paul, Carl. 
GIBSON, Piiul D.; '84 AME: POB 311, South Shore, 'KY 
41175, 606 932-6901. 
GIBSON, Paul T.; 7f AB; Stall Asst; Cabinet !or Families/ 
Children, 275 E. Main St, Franklcrt, KY 40621, 502 564· 
5613, lax 502 564-3096; r. 1058 Vero Ct., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 253-0133: OeM'e: lasley-Anne. e-mail 
GIBSON, Ms. Peggy S.; '85 AAS; 2560 Rockhousa Creek 
Rd, Salyersvil!e, KY 41465. 
GIBSON, Mrs. Priscilla B~ (Priscffia Brown); '69AB, 71 MA; 
Homemaker, r. POB 22, Wxthinglon, KY 41183. 
GIBSON, Ms. Rebecca l!IU, {Rebecca Loo Sewe\Q; 7765; 
1018 Fairfield Church Rd, Gal!ipofis. OH 45631, 614 379-
2432. 
GIBSON, Rebecca Su.Zane, 73 (See Woodyard, Mrs. 
Rebecca Su·Zane). 
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GIBSON, Rhett N.; '68 AME; POB 685, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785-0600. 
GIBSON, Richard A.; 79 AB; Free-lance Photographer; 
Hl·Seas Photography, POB 432332, S. Miami, Fl 33243, 
305 599-1583, fax 954 943-3131; r. POB 432332, S. Miami. 
R. 33243, 305 599-1583; Ce/ilia. e;nail 
GIBSON, Rodney O.; '68 AB, 71 MA; 6lh Grade Tcht.; 
Montgcmery Cn!y. Bd. cl Educ., 3570 11"1'.!ian Mound Dr., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8770; r. 4131 Grassy View Ct, 
Ml Slerling, KY 40353, 606 498-0552; Chad, Kristi. 
GIBSON, Stmey A., 72 (Sea Mason, Mrs. Stirley A.). 
GIBSON, Mrs. Tara L., (Tara L Blrik ~ BS; Interior 
Designer; Kensington Interiors, 1184 Hill Rd. N., 
Pickerington, OH 43147, 614 661·5094: r. 3638 Esquire Or., 
Canal Wlllchester, OH 43110, 614 837-0237; Jolin. 
GIBSON, Ms. Teresa Kay; '80 AB; Box 60, Varney, KY 
41571. 
GIBSON, Tessie L, '85 (See Brickett. Mrs.. Tessie L). 
GIBSON, Thomas M.; 72 AA, '77 BUS, 78 AB; Tchr.; 
Arnold Pile., Prestonsburg, KY 41853; r. Box 55, Ria. 122, 
Bavlnsvil!a, KY 41606, 606 633-0806. 
GIBSON. Wilma, 73 (See hlklns, Mrs. Wiima G.). 
GIBSON-TRENT, Csrta Elaine, '85 (Sea Bishnol, Mrs. 
Carla Elaine}. 
GIDEON, Ms. Anissa Gay; '95 BME; Oir..Elands/Choral 
.lldivities; Perry Central Seils., Hwy. ';fl, laopo!d, lN 47551, 
812 843-512.1, lax 812 643-4196; r. 100'2 20th St 19, Tell 
City, IN 47586, 812 547-2694. e;nail 
GIDEON, Lcuis Betton. Ill; 74 AB; Salas Devel Mgr.; 
Allsla!e Ins. Cc~ 204 Garve1 Rd., Monroe, OH 45050, 513 
241·9696; r. 7490 Dover Or,, West Chaster, OH 45069, 513 
779-1237. 
GIDEON, Mrs. Renee C., (Ranee C. Brown); 72BS: Home 
Economics Tchr.;"CincinMll Public Sells., 3500 l..urnford Pl~ 
Cincinnati, OH 45213, 513 731·2012; r. 7490 Dove1 Or., 
Wesl Chester, OH 45069, 513 779-1237. 
GIECEK, Mary Lou, 72 (Sae Cline, Mrs. Mary Lou). 
GIESE, Patricia D., 76 (See Wdson, Mrs. Patricia 0.). 
GIESELER, Jerett Allen: '94 BM; 4420 Flemingsburg Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351. • 
GIESEN, Scottie Jane, '81 (See Sparks; Mrs. Scottie Jane). 
GIFFORD, Mrs. Barbara A, {Barbara A. Kazse): '62 AB; 
Tchr.; r. 11815 Midland Trail Ad., Ashland, KY 41102; 606 
926-8679. 
GIFFORD, Barbara Christ!ne, '66 (Sea Conway, Mrs. 
Barbara Gifford}. 
GIFFORD, David Wesley;' '91 BS: 2417 Carrell SL, 
Ashland, KY 41102. 
GIFFORD, Ms. Deborah Lynn, (Deborah Lynn Alewide1); 
'811.J.S; Rte. 1, Bex 616, Grayson, KY 41143; r. RR 1 Box 
61b, Grayson, KY 41143. 
GIFFORD, Deborah Riclcrnan, '80 (See Com, Ms. Deborah 
Rickman). 
GIFFORD, Mrs. Janice M., {Janice Meaclows); 74 BS,.'92 
AME; Homa Economics Tchr.: Deming HS, Main St, Ml 
Ofrvet, KY 41064, 606 724-5421, fax 606 724-5921; r. RR 2 
Box 251, Ml Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-5626; Oney Jr.; 
John, Frank. e-mail , 
GIFFORD, Mrs. Judith A., (Judith A._ Corbin); '69 AB; MA, 
RANK I; Tchr.; Boyd CntY. Schs., 3380 Ccu1t St., 
Cstlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739·5515; r. 20305 Counlry 
Club Cr., CaUettsburg, KY 41129, 606 926-3453; StevrJ; 
Stacia, Sarah, Bruce, Cliltcri. 
GIFFORD, Leslie Ann, '61 (Saa Franklin, Ms. Leslie Ann). 
GIFFORD, Mrs. tynda Ulu, (Lynda Loo Rice); '68 AB; 
Primary Pl & P2 Tetu.; Straub Bem., 387 Chenau.~ Ct., 
Maysville, KY 41058, 606 554.g047; r. 1391 S. Hill Cily Rd., 
Maysville, KY 41056, _606 564-3133; amence. e-mai 
GIFFORD, Oney, Jr.: 72BS; Farmer, r. RA 2 Bex 251, Mt. 
Olivet, KY 41064; John. Frank. 
GIFFORD, Robert William; '93 AB: 3443 St Rte. 125, 
Georgetown, OH 45121. 
GIFFORD, Roberta, 79 (See Chamness. Ms. Roberta G.). 
GIFFORD, S!even Dwayne; 'SOMA, '83 AME; BA Kentucky 
Christian Ctg~ Gen. Mgr.; Mutual o! Qnaha, 12544 US 60, 
Ashland, KY 41105, 606 928-3636, fax 606 92S.1229; r. 
20305 Country Club Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 926-
3453; Judy; Stacia, Sarah, Bruce, Clifton. 
GILBERT, Anthony K: 79 AAS: Customer Engr~ IBM, 145 
Summers St, Chartesto~. 'IN 25301, 304 347·7300, lax 304 
347·7212; r. HC 74, Box 699, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
757-3334. 
GILBERT, Arthur G.; 'Bf AB; 12112 Gulf Blvd. #7, Treasure 
Island, Fl 33706, 813 367·4146. 
GILBERT, Ms. B.Jeanne; '65 AB; Tcllr.: Millon Union local 
Schs., 43 Wrigh! Rd., W. Milton, OH 45383, 937 69&-6769; 
1. 7565 W Stme Rle. 571 Let 3, W. Millon, OH 45363, 937 
,,..,,. 
GILBERT, Mrs. Bonnie T., (Bonnie Triste1); 71 LIHE; MSW 
Rutgers; 21» Narx:y Ln., Ewing, NJ 08638, 609 883-04()4; 
R!JSS,'Krlstin. 
GILBERT, Mrs. C&ol A., (Carol Maras); ?i.9 AB: MA, 
RANK 1; Chapter I Math Tchr.; PCB 220, Vanceburg. KY 
41179, 606 796-2831; r .. HC 74 Box 466, Vanceburg, KY 
41179; 606 796'3694; Adam. 
GILBERT, Mrs. Catherine J., (Cstheril'le Jones); '.93 BSA: 
';fl51 Appian Way Apt 204, lexington, KY 40517. 
GILBERT, Mrs. Charlotte G., (Charlotta Griff.th); '69 AB; 
Tchr.; Wt/ Gordon. Beman!ary School, 11701 Gordon 
School Rd .. Richmond, VA 23236; r •. 8820 Rockdale Rd, 
Richmond, VA 23236, 804 276-4607; William; William, 
Roy. e-mail 
GILBERT, Christopher Bryan: '96 BSA: Profn. Golfer; 606 
224-3410; r. POB 23239, Lexington, KY 40523, 606 224-
34!0 
GILBERT, Clinton A:; '73 AB; 12112 Gull Blvd. #7, 
Treasure Island, R. 33706, 613 367-4146 . 
GILBERT, Ms. Cynthia K., (Cynthia K.. ldcDavid); '92 AB; 
Personnel Spec..; St Claire Med. Ctr .• 222 Medieal Cir., 
MOC!head, KY 40351, 606 783--8560: r. 76Johnson M~ Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353; .Adrian, Jocelyn. 
GILBERT, Oannia Joe; '89 BS; Corrosion Engr.: 
SuperAmetica Grp., Inc., 3499 Dabney Or., Ls.1, lexi'lgton, 
KY 40509, 606 :!57·2471, tax 606$7-2446; r.4800 Hartland 
Pkwy., Lexington. KY 40515, 606 271·3989; Jayne; Bethany, 
...,,,. ..... 
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GILBERT, Mrs. De_borahJ., (Deborah J. West); 77AB; MA; 
Couns.; Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 572-0067; r. 596 
Braddock Ct., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 531·62Cl3; Miehaet 
GILBERT, Diane Marie, '69 (See Maxey, Mrs. Diane 
Marie). 
GILBERT, Ms. Dodie C., (Dodie Combs); '96 AME; Hw 
1110 Box 15105, Altro, KY 41306; r. Hwy. 1110 Box 15105, 
Altro, KY 41339. 
GILBERT, Ms.Donna.J~ ~AB:Sch. Psychologist; r. 1440 
Saini Jamas CL, Apt 3, l.ouisville, KY 40208, 502 ~
GILBERT, I.ls. Doris v~ 73 AB: 12112 GuH Blvd. 117, 
Treasure Island. FL 33706, 813 367-4146. 
GILBERT, Mrs. Edna D., (Edna D. Mannirig-Gill:lert); '41 
AB; Rel Math & Prog. Math Tc:hr.; r. 1467 N. Union Rd., 
Dayton, OH 45427, 937 854-2394; M. lt!wiS (Dec.}; Miriam 
AM. 
GILBERT, Jennifer S~ '82 (See Sheeler, Mrs. Jennilee S.). 
GILBERT, Joseph H~ 70AB, MA; Tchr.; Lewis Cn!y. JHS, 
Box 69, 'Janceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6226; r. HC 76 Box 
502, Quincy, KY 41166, 606 757·2234: Rosemary; JCldl, 
Sheri. e-mail 
GILBERT, Mrs. Joy Brumagen, (Joy Brumagen); '82 AAS; 
Free-lance Photographer; r. 2215 Vince Ad., Nicholasville, 
KY 40356, 606 885--1212: Ki;vUJ;Hannah Cheyenne. 
GILBERT, JUlfy Kaye, 77 (See Harrison, Mrs. Judy Kaye). 
GILBERT, Mrs. Karen Hope, (Karen Hope .Collins); 71 BS; 
Family & Consumer Sci Tchr.; Western HUis HS, Franklin 
Cnty. Sch. Sys., 100 Doctors Dr., Frankfart, KY 40601, 502 
875-8400; r. 766 Boone Creek Rd., POB 1048, Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663-0893; C@ea: John, Candace. 9-rnail 
GILBERT, Kevin; ~BS; ke"'a Leader; Alcan Rolled Prd 
Re-Cycling, 307 Maytle Rd., Berea, KY 40403, 606 985-
2347; r. 2215 Vince Rd., Nk:holasville, KY 40356, 606 sas-
_ 1212; Joy;Hannah. 
GILBERT, LBsley A., '86 (Sea Tackett, Mrs. Lesley A.). 
GILBERT, LHlard E.; '59 BS; Owner/Cnslt.; Liiiard Rsch. 
Inc., fax 937 23Hl791; r. 4381 Meadowsweet Or., Riverside, 
OH 45431, 937 233-5646; Marjorie; Leigh, Lillard (dee). 
GILBERT, Lisa J., '96 (See Baldwin, Lisa J.). 
GILBERT, Ms. Lori Katherina; '92 AB; POB 62, Clasplint, 
KY 40927, 606 837-3866; r. 2740 Mill /we., Brooklyn, NY 
11234. 
GILBERT, Mrs. Marjorie E., (Marjorie Everman); '58 AB: 
Owner, Daisy Barrel Inc., 19 W. Main St, Fairborn, OH 
45324, 937 879-0111; r. 4381 Meadowsweet Dr., Riverside, 
Daytai, OH 45424, 937 233-5646; Lillard; Leigh, Ulard 
(Doo.). 
GILBERT, Ms. Martha lee; W AME: BS Flkevilla Clg.: 
Elem. Tchr.; E!khom City Elem.; r. POB 312, Elkhorn City, 
KY 41522, 606 754-5370; T11Dmas J.; Thomas, Terry, 
T1111olhy. 
GILBERT, Maly L, '96 (See Turner, Mrs. Maiy Gilbert). 
GILBERT, Michael Barnes; 75BS, 77 MBA;'Sales Mgr.: 
Grilling Industries, 4221 Alexandria Pike, Cold Spring, KY 
41076, 606181-2010; r. 596 Bracldock Ct., Edgewood, KY 
41017, 600 331-6203; De/Jolah w. 
GILBERT, Miriam A., 70 (See Burkett, Mrs. Miriam A.). 
GILBERT, Ms. Nan M.; W BME; MME; Tchr.; Graceland 
Baptist Church, 3600 Kamer Miller Rd ... New Albany, IN 
47150, 812 944-6448; r. 3490 Karner Miller Rd. #6, New 
Albany, IN 471~, 812 945-8847. 
GILBERT, Ms. Patricia M., (Patricia M. Zolg); WAME; HC 
84 Box 158, Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
GILBERT, Paul Donald; 72 BS; MPA KY State Un!V., JO 
Northam KY Univ~ Asst. Alty. Gen.; Commonwealth of KY. 
Slate Capitol Bldg., Frankfort, KY 40601. 502 696-5342; r. 
6075 Frankfort Rt!., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-4545; 
JU//6; Joe, Maly, Lisa. Danny. 
GILBERT, Ms. Rebea:a L; '81 BS: Kilchen Designer/ 
Merchant; Barnes Hardware & lumbar, US Hwy. 27, 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-8381; r. 20.2 E Shelby St, 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3892. 
GILBERT, Roger Lynn; '87 AME: 310 Solomon, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. He 84 Box 156, Wh~esburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-5069. 
GILBERT, Mrs. Rosemary Sue; (RcsemaJ)' S. Waters): 70 
BS; Family & Co11S1Jmer Scis. Educ.; Lewis Cnty, JHS, Box 
69, VanceOOrg, KY 41179, 606 796-6226; r. HC 76 Box 502, 
Quincy, KY 41156, 606157-2234; Jossph; Jed!, Sheri. 
GILBERT, Sandra (BR), 77 (See Clayton, Mrs. Sandia G.). 
GILBERT, Sandra L, '80 (See Enzweiler, Mrs. Sandra L). 
GILBERT, Mrs. Sara B., (Saia Boggs); '58 AB; Retired 8th 
Grade Math Tchr~ Hazard Cily Schs.; r. 125 Daniel Dr., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-3375; Jahn 51.;;John, Sarah. 
GILBERT, Sarah, 70 (See Gasper, Ma Sarah G., EdD). 
GILBERT, Ms. Sf'l:lnda Renee'; RS' AB: 638 s. 36\h St, 
Louisville, KY 40211. -
GILBERT, Mrs. Venlce &relia, (Venice Shelia ~); ~ 
AAS; Rle.1, Box 152, Olive Hil~ KY 41164. 
GILBERT, Wanda K., '87 (See Walker, Ms. wanda K.). 
GILBERT, Wa!llam Chesler, Jr.; ~BS; Platfonn; Ovemite 
Transporlatlon, 213 Blue Sky PIMy., Lexington, KY 40509, 
606 263-2728: r. 2148 L.arksplr Dr., A.SS, l.W'lgton, KY 
40504, 606 278-4102. 
GILDEA, Michael Wil!iam; '92 SBA; Residential Appraiser; 
Curiham Co., 500 E._ 5th St, Daytoo, OH 45402, 937 461-
0517; r. 45 Maple Dr., Splingboro, OH 45066, 513 748-5467; 
Holly HayBS. e-mrul 
GILES, Darold Wayne; '90 AB; Operatlol'JS Mgr.; Gannett 
Telemarke!lng, 3400 Robards Ct, Lculsvll!e, KY 40.218, 502 
479-3111; r. 3819'Mamaroneck Rd, Lcu!svllla, KY 40218, 
502458-6167; ren;·ertttany. 
GILES, Jeffery; 2786 SW 32nd /we., Miami, FL 33133. 
GILES, Michael Curtis; ~BSA, '97 MBA; POB 588, Mt 
Orab, OH 45154, 937 444-3956. 
GILES, Michael Denny; "91 BUS; 4407 W»dgate ln., 
Louisville, KY 40220: r. 2524 Sunnlngdale Pl. W. La Grange, 
KY 40031. 
GILES, Rebecca R., '85 (See Wxids, Ms. Rebec:Q R.). 
GILES, Mrs. Teri Am, (reri Ann Parker); '89 BS: Math & 
ComputerTchr~ Seneca HS, 3510 Goldsmith Ln., LcuiSVille, 
KY 40216, 502 473-8323; r. 3819 Mamaroneck Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40218, 502 458-&187; Darofd; Brittany. 
GILES, Todd Patrick: '88 AAS, ~BS: Inspector, Environ. 
Protection A';FI .. 7964'Kentucky Dr., Ste. 8, Florence, KY 
41042, 606 292-6411; r. 6122 SpCewood !we~ Florence, KY 
41042, 606 525-8768. 
GILKERSON, Christopher C.: 761 Myers Rd, Carlisle, KY 
40311. 606 289-2608. 
GILKERSON, Laura,''84 (See Stamper, laura.). 
GILKESON, Russell Owen; 78 AB; MS MarsroJI Univ.; 
TctvJCoach; Greenbrier Cnty. Bd. ol Edue., 318 Ohio kla., 
Ralnen!I, VN 25962, 304 438-8003: r. 318 Ohio ~a., 
Rainelle, VN 25962, 304 438-8003; Rebecca; Heather, 
-· . GILKEY, Kathryn E., '85 (See Godar, Mrs. Katluyn E.). GILKISON, Ms. Betty Gay; '64 AB; 4225 McGirt Blvd., 
Jacksonville, FL 3221 o. 
GILKISON, Ms. Jadene Collins Bow, (Jadene Collins Bow 
Bow);'PJAB; Hwy. 421 Sooth, Tyner, KY 40486; r. 180 Briar 
Ln., londai, KY 40741, 606 864"6803. 
GILKISON, Joe V.; '69 AB: Tchr.; Manches!er, OH 45144, 
937 549-3971; r. 813 Main St., Manchester, OH 45144. 
GILKISON, MJS. Mae H., (Mae Ha!ij; (BR); '44; Retired; r, 
114 Stratford Glen, Wir.ches!er, KY 40391, 606 7444905; 
Bizabeth, Maiy. 
GILKISON, Roberta J., '84 (See Greenberg. Mrs. Roberta 
J.J. 
GILKISON, Saundra Dean, '87 (See Nalhans«I, Mrs. 
Saundra Dean). 
GILL, Mrs. Christina D., (Christina D. Baker); '8,9 AB; Social 
Wrter. r. 134 N East St, Bethe~ OH 45106, 513 734-4178; 
Stmn; Caleb, Claire. e-mail 
GILL, Deborah A., '86 (See Gill-Smith. Mrs. Deborah A.). 
GILL, BGEN Edward L, KYARNG; ~BUS; Re! Fed. Civi 
Svc.: Kentucky Military Dept; r. 361 Harroo'swood Rd, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-4086; Vuginia; Candy, 
!!.ichaa~ Thomas, David. 
GILL, lools G.; 76 BUS; PCB 5, Lily, KY 40740. 
GILL, Robert F.; '61 AB; MA, SOT GUID Western Kentucky 
Univ.: Rural Letter Carrier, US Postal Svc., 7200 Ferndale 
Rd., Fam Creek, KY 40291; 502 231-0110; r. 3103 Lowell 
kle., loulsvnla, KY 40.205, 502 4594031; Jacqueline; 
WlllS!on, Alice, Todd, Ann. 
GILL, Rodney; '91 es: '92 AME; 604 Hunting!On Park Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40.213. 
GILL, Mrs. Sandra L; 72 MHE; BS Varginia Polytechnic 
lnstlt.; Frnancial Analyst: Travelers Jns., Corp~ One Tower 
Sq.· 5MS, Hal1fonl, CT 06183, 860 2n·1595, lax 860 'ln· 
4843; r. 7 Doering Dr., Cromwell, CT 06416, 860 635-7414; 
Charles: Charles Jr., Virginia. 
GILL, Ms. Sandra Robin, (Sandra Robin Estle); '83 AAS; 
RadlOlogic Technologist; Vardertirt UJiv. IJed. Ctr~ POB 
108, NashviIJe, lN 37232, 615 322-0999;r. 513 Cedartill Ct, 
Antioch, TN 37013, 615 3314248; GaJy, Allison. 
GILLAM, Linda, '94 (See Wilson, Mrs. Linda Gillam). 
GILLEM, Gail W; '59 AB; Judge Exec.; Johnson Cnly., 338 
2nd St, POB 868, PruntsvUle, KY 41240, 606 789;2550; r. 
POS 54, Keaton, KY 41226, 608 285-5102; Thoma3, Phillip, 
"""· GILLEN, Mrs. Jodi Lee, (Jedi lee Smith); '89AB; MSS Ohio 
Univ.; 4th Grade Tchr.; 410 Clough St, WaveJ!y, OH 45690, 
614 947-5173; r. 320 Dallas Dr., Piketon, OH 45661; /.JJo. 
GILLENWATER, Daniel Nelson, II; '92AB, '94 MA; Sales 
Rep.; RAB. Inc., 8389 Sprlngston ln., Columbus, OH 
43235, 614 846-0861, fax 614 846-0861: 1. 8369 Springston 
Ln., Columbus, OH 43235, 514 846-0861. 
GILLESPIE, Anita, 77 (Sea Adkins, Ms. Anita G.). 
GILLESPIE, Mrs. Deanna G.; '86 AME; Tcht.; Paintsville 
Bd. ol Educ., 2nd St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2656; 
r. 1140 KY Hwy. 993, Tutor Key, KY 41263; David, Kelly. 
GILLESPIE, Dwayne Allen; '95 AB; 209 W Balsam Rd., 
Slerling, \A 20164. 
GILLESPIE, Ms. Ileana Vactoria, (Ileana Victoria Co!Uns): 
llliAB; Bookkeeper, Big Lots, 370 Trade morn~ Ctr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7U6464; r. 1103 N ToU!ver Rd, 
Trailer 11, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 780-4085; Roger; ,._ 
GILLESPIE, Jean Marie, '89 (See Kaczmarak, Mrs. Jean 
.... ). 
GILLESPIE, Mark Aaron; WAB, '93 MA: Managing Editor; 
Bering Strait Record, POB 1290, Nome, AK 99762, 907 
443-6397, !ax 907 443-5600; r. POB 1822, Nome, AK 99762, 
907 443-2325: Sainantha Dunaway. e-mail 
GILLESPIE, Ms. Mary Jane, (Mary Jane White); '85 AB, 
'90 AME: Special Educ. Tchr.; Augusta Bd. of Educ~ 48 
Bracken St, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-2105; r. RR 2 Box 
52, Brooksvllle, KY 41004, 606 735-2503. 
GILLESPIE, Mrs. Melissa D., (Melissa Derifiekl); (BR); '84; 
BS 1'CCT Univ. of Kentucky; Retired Acctg..; Doctm Hosp. 
of Sarasota: r. 3509 Wetbome Ln., Flower Mcxnl, lX 75028, 
972 539-3294; TM!,· Patrick, Ryan. 
GILLESPIE, Micha.el A.; 105 BOO Y-lhile Dr., Stockbridge, 
GA 30281, no 389-1221. 
GILLESPIE, Michael Patrick, Jr.; 96 AB; 6744 Johnstown 
Loop, Tallahassee, FL 32308. 
GIUESPIE, Ms. Patricia J., (PalrlciaJ. HaJij; '68AB: Tchr. 
Retired; Parker Elam. Sch., 12599 State Rte. 124, Pikelon, 
OH 45661, 614 493-2881; r. 114 Sunrise ln., WaveJ!y, OH 
45690, 614 947-5660; Taryna. e-man 
GILLESPIE, Perri Ace8.h Elam, (Perri keah Sam Elam); 
'95 AB; Rte. 2, Box. 88-1, Ezel, KY 41425. -
GILLESPIE, Roger Cale; :96AB; Crlver; Medical Transport 
Svcs., POB 715, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2227: r. 
1103 N Tolliver Rd, TrB.iler 111, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
78G-4085: Ileana; Brianna. 
GILLESPIE, Sharon K., 74 (See Dalton, Mrs. Sharon K.). 
GILLESPIE, Ms. S!lSan S.; 79 AAS; 500 laketower Dr. 
138, lBUlgton, KY 40502, 606 U&-2818. 
GILLETTE, Ms. Constance S., (Cons!ance S. Thc:rnpson); 
'87 AB; Public Affairs Spec.; US. Govt, Bklg. 6 Ca:meron 
Sta., Alexandria, Wt. 223CM, 703 274-6670; r. 6729 W 
Wakefield Dr., Alexandria, 1A 22307, 703 768-7157. 
GILLETTE, Craig D., Jr.: '89AAS: Field Engr.; MCI, 2250 
Lakeside Blvd., Richardson, lX 75082. 972 498-5975; 1. 
4529 Sherwood Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1602; 
Maiy. Amanda, Hannah. e-maa 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
GILLETTE. Mrs. Sherri AM, CPA, (Sherri Ann Quillen); '89 
BSA; CPA; CA Rambacher & Co., 811 Neal Ave., lrooton, 
OH 45638, 614 532-7973; r. 908 Pine St, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-5721; James T. 
GILLEY, Ms. Barbara; (BR); '63 AB; Retired TchrJProg. 
CoonL; E1q>1oyment Svcs., Frankfort, KY 40621, 502 564-
7456, lax: 502 564-7459; r. 301 Ashland Dr., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 875-1776; Qwck, Stephen. 
GILLEY, Betty, 73 (See Clarke, Mrs. Betty G.). 
GILLEY, Brenda R., 74 (See CanterbtH)', Mrs. Brenda 
Rae). 
GILLEY, Charles R.: '60 AB; Retired A'.!min.: Morehead 
State Univ.; r. 327 Burtt.ell Br.i:I~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6286; Peggy; Chuck, Steve. 
GILLEY, Nine!te, 'SS (See Amls, Mrs. Ninette G.). 
GILLEY, Stephen Doogtas; (BR); '80 SBA; MBA, JD Univ. 
of Kentucky; Alty~ Kentucky Ct ol Appeals, 360 Democrat 
Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 573-79~0, fax 502 573-6795; 
r. 372 Bucoto Ct, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 225-3032. e-
mml 
GILLIAM, Mrs. Andrea F., (Andrea Fannin); '92 AB: MA 
EKU; Speech language Pathologist; South Coast Rehal:i., 
Heritage Manor Nursing Facility, 13th St. & 3rd Ava., 
Huntington, WV 25701; r. 16 Briar Oaks, Huntington, VN 
25704, 304 453-2024; HanislJll. e-mail 
GILLIAM, Ms. Angela Dawn: W AB; 346 Coal Run Hil~ 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 346 Coal Run HI, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
GILLIAM, Barbara Jane. '81 (See Stoiy, Ms. Ba!bara 
Jane). 
GILLIAM, Mrs. BeveJ!y L, (BeveJ!y L Madden); 'BOAS, '85 
AME: CERT; Principa!; Rodbwn Elem., 91 Christy CrMk. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3000, lax 606 783-7264; r. 
6155 Aemingslxirg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; David; 
Bristol, Tessa 
GILLIAM, Mrs. Cheryl Ann, (Cheryl Ann Stinson); 78 AAS; 
Sch. Hlth. Nurse; Elliott Cnty. Schs~ PCB 767, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738-5205; r. RR 1Sox52, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-ti981; RCJger.Jarrod, Jordan, Jessica. 
GILLIAM, Ms. Debra Ann; '64 AAB, '86 BSA; Banking; r. 
3236 Hackworth St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3001. 
GILLIAM, Deidra Susan, '83 (Sae Fajack, Mrs. Deldra 
Susan). 
GILLIAM, Ms. Diane; WAB; Box 6000, Varney, KY 41571. 
GILLIAM, DoMa Jean, (Donna Jean Potts): '95 AB; POB 
378, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r.2040 Sharkey Rd, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
GILLIAM, Mrs. Doris A.; '6:3 BS; POB 271, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
GILLIAM, Doyle; (BR); Supv~ Hinkle Contracting Corp.. 
POB 200, Palis, KY 40362, 606 987-3670; r. POB 116, 
Fariners, KY 40319, 606 784-8744; Crystal, Jason. 
GILLIAM, MS. Esther E., (Esther Elam); '86 BUS; 
Admlnistra!iva Secy.; Cabinet for Families/Children, 400 
Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; t. RR I Box 236. 
W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3809; O<Jnni6. 
GILLIAM, Ethel, 76 (See Castle, Mrs. Ethel G.). 
GILLIAM, Garnette, 72 (See Watker, Mrs. Garnette G.). 
GILLIAM, Gilda, 76 (See Hill, Mrs. Gilda. G.).-
GILLIAM, Gloria J., '90 (See Ison, Mrs. Gloria J.). 
GILLIAM, Gordon D~ 73 BUS; Health Environmentalist; 
Hinkle Contracflng Corp~ PCB 200, Paris, KY 40362; r. 110 
Loneta Ave., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 873-7426. 
GILLIAM, CAPT Hamson B.; '90AB: HHC2nd cf 19 FFG, 
2194 Booth Dr~ Ke!lO'la, YN 25530, 304 453-6351, fax 304 
453-6457; r. 16 Briar Oalcs. Huntington. VN 25704, 304 
453-2024; Antfiea. e-maj 
GILLIAM, JelleJY D.; '87 AS; Civil Engr.; Willbrcs Engrs., 
Ire., 9432 Old Katy Rd., Sta. 400, Hruston, TX 77056; r. 
16026 Gladebrook Glen ln., Houston, lX n095. e-mail 
GILLIAM, Joo R.; '&'AAS, '83 AAS, '95 MS; Sr. Prcj. 
Engr.; A&T Mfg. Co., POB 39, Jeff, KY 41751, 606 476-
6931; r. POB 181, l.illcarr, KY 41834, 606 785-4252; J<fi/hy 
Gibson; Jennifer. e-mafl 
GILLIAM, John M.; (BR}; CERT E KY Univ.; Wlkll~e & 
Boating Enl Ofer.; Department of Fish & Wildlne, #I Game 
Fann Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3176; r. 68 G~liam 
St., Box 265, Clearfield, KY 40313, 608 784-8849; Shirfsy. 
GILLIAM, John WdHam; '88 AB; MEd·Unlon Urlf'I.: Asst. 
Head Football Coach: Morehead State Univ., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2020; r. 224 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6939; Mellssa;Cei!lin, Austin. 
GILLIAM, Katherine E., ·es (See Keeton, Mrs. Katherine 
E.). 
GILLIAM, Mrs. Kathy, (Kathy Gibson); '83; BS Univ. MD-
Collega Paik; Child AOOse Investigator; Department o1 Social 
Svcs., Div. Family & Chldren's Svcs., Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-3106; r. POB 181, Utica/I, KY 41834, 606 785-
4252; Joe; Jennifer. e-maJ 
GILLIAM, Kathy L, '89 (See Clark, Mrs. Kathy L). 
GILLIAM, Lana Sue (See Benton, Ms. Lana Sue). 
GILLIAM, Mrs. Mel~ Kaye, (Mel~ Kaye Childs); '89 
AB; MEd Unicrl Clg.; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Rowan enty., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8911; r. 224 Circle Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6939; .JoM;Cettlin, Austin. 
GILLIAM, Michael J~ '89; Oler.: Eastern KY Corrections 
Complex, POB 638, W Liberty, KY 41472, 608 743-2800; r, 
HG 81 Box. 395, Sandy Hook, KY. 41171, 606 738-5002. 
GILLIAM, Opal, '34 (Saa Sannln, Mrs.,Opal}. 
GILLIAM, Phyllls J., 71 (See BenUey, Ms. Phyllls J.). 
,QILL,AM, Ralph Russell, Jr.; '90 B!3A·, 3004 Greenhill Dr., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
GILLIAM, Rexam, '92 (See Umberger, Mrs. Roxann). 
GILL!AM, MJS. Sandra W, (Sandra Waid); 70 BS; Tchr.; 
Main St., Sandy Hoolc, KY'41171, 606 738-5225; r. POB 
141, Sandy Hook. KY 41171, 606 738-6083; Sany, Kell'f. 
GILLIAM, Ms. Sara Alyce, (Sara Alyce Hensley); 71 AB; 
Relire<I 8em. Tchr.; Wurtland Middle Sch., Wurtland, KY 
41144; r. 2715 Greerb:l Blvd.. Fla!woods, KY 41139, 606 
836-6949; Paul; Paula, Karen. 
GILLIAM, Mrs. Stephanie Y .. (Stephanie A. Yoong): (BR}; 
'82: Homemaker; r. 8001 Ole Neuse Tr~ Wake Forest, NC 
27597, 919 217-9526; Oona!d; Brittani, Courtney, Chelsea, 
ZachaJ)', Codie, Shelby. 
GILLIAM, Ms. Tammy J.; '91 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist; Putnam Gen. Hosp., 1400 Hospital D1., POB 
900, HunXane, Wo/ 25526, 304 757·1790; r. 119 Lock Ave., 
Apt. 18, Nitro, VN 25143, 304 759-2535. 
GILLIES, Mrs. Maria s~ (Maria Schel?inger); WBS; Tchr.; 
r. 208 S Garden Cr., Lynden, WA 98264, 360 354-4703; 
John,; Sarah, Karen, Laura, Mary, Jana. 
GILLIGAN, Jennifer C.; '96 BS; AA Univ. al Kentudty; 
Matti Tchr~ MasonCnty. HS, US 68 S., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-3393; r. 8061 Stonelic:lc Rd, Ma:ysviDe, KY 41056, 
606 75g.7549; Jam9S Paflick. 
GILLILAND, Jacinda L, '91 (See Harrelson, Mrs. Jacinda 
G.). 
GILLILAND, Ms. Jean Anne: 70 AB; 120 N. Westmoor, 
Columlxrs, OH 43204, 614 274"6801. 
GILLILAND, Larry Matthew; '93AB; Onle1 Mgmt; Midwest 
Micro, 6910 US Rte. 36, Fla!cher, OH 45328, 800 423-8215; 
r. 5030 Troy Urbana Rd., Casstown, OH 45312. 
GILLISPIE, Mrs. Darlene, {Darlene Hy\1on); '91; BSEd 
Univ. of GA; Tchr., EaJ!y Childhood Educ.; Auburn Elem., 
1334 6th Ave., C4rl, GA 30203, 770 963-7887: r. 465 Cedar 
Tr~ Wmder, GA 30660, no 867-1957: w.iyne. 
GILLISPIE, Ms. Ernestine; W AME; BA Pikeville Clg.; 
Retired: r.10398 Bent Brarch Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
631·1552. 
GILLISPIE, Robert Alan; '87 AB; POB 10097, Glendale, 
CA 91209. 
GILLISPIE, Mrs. Sandra Ruth, (Sarxfra Ruth Contls): ~ 
BS; Lewis Hall 5, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 10097, 
Glerl:lale, CA 91209. 
GILLMAN, Michael Wdliam; 73AB; Art Tchr.; Turkey Foci 
JHS; r. 9157 Luther Ln., Cleves, OH 45002. 
GILLMAN, Paul J.; 'TO.BSA; MSBA Indiana Univ.; 
Cincimal~ OH 45202; r. 5645 Haubner Rd, Cincinnati, OH 
45247, 513 3!15-1607; Zachaiy, Benjamin, Matthew, Arny. 
GILLOCK, Betty Sue, 77 (See Blair, Ms. Betty Siie). 
GILLOCK, Walter Scott; '68 as, '83 MA; Mfg. Engr~ 
Belman Palla! & Container, POB 8175, Wilson, NC 27893, 
919 237-1088, lax 919 237-8623; r. 1504 Highland Dr., NW, 
Wilson, NC27893, 919 237.()344; Balt.wa,"J.'.k:hele, Bradley. 
GILL-SMITH, Mrs. Deborah A., (Deborah A. GTII); ~ 
AAS; SA Univ. of Kentucky; Owner, Video Solution, 518 
Marsailles Rd., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 813-6907, fax 606 
873-6907; r. 175 Peachtree Rd., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
873-6907; Jerry Smith; Lindsey, Andrew. e-maB 
GILLUM, Alita I.ea, '92 (See Gulley, Ms. Arita lee Gillum). 
GILLUM, Anna, 72 (See Fraley, Mrs. Ama G.}. 
GILLUM, Bruce; '84AAS: BS Ohio State Uriv.; Pharmacist; 
r. Rle.1, Box 5, H~!sboro. KY 41049. 
GILLUM, Mrs. Calherfna Marie, (Cathe!lne Marie Has); '90 
BS; Rsch. Tedi.; Ashland Cd, Tartiin, KY 41124, 606 921-
2991; r. 5333 Stale Rte. 5, Ashland, KY 4110:2, 605 928-
6567; William. 
GILLUM, Mrs. Char[oUe W.; (BA); '68 AB, MA; AA 
Prestortx.rrg Community CJg.; Retire<! AssL Supt; r. 2747 
Royalton Ad:, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 34g.591s; Roger; 
Theresa, Pall! Michael, Angela. 
GILLUM, Curtis Lee; '92; Stylist; Michael Garcias, 2440 E, 
Main St, Bexley, OH 43209; r. 139 Stockham H~I Rd, 
Portsmouth, OH 45663, 614 858-5230. 
GILLUM, David E.; '65BS; Sr. Slaff Chemls!;·Almco-Rsch. 
& Technology, 705 Curtis St, Middle!own, OH 45044, 513 
425-2230; r. 4815 Creekview Dr~ Middletown, OH 45044; 
John, Chris. 
GILLUM, Ms. Dehm F.; '85 AAS; 30104 Faulkner Rd, 
Cat!Bttslxrrg, KY 41129: 
GILLUM. Dehm S., "gl (Se9 St~ Debra S.). 
GILLUM, Elma, '68 (See Fraley, Mrs. Elma G.). 
GILLUM, Frank David; 73 AB; Ashland Ccwnmmily Cg.; 
Chemical Operator, Lockheed Martin, POB 628, Piketon, OH 
45661, 614 897·2331; r. 2004 Dalton St, Ashland. KY 
41102, 606 324-1689; Martha; Amy, Keney, Jenrifer. 
GILLUM, Mrs. Gertruda H., {Gertrude Hillman); '37 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 2000 Hotly Springs Dr., Taylor, lX 76574, 
512 352·1473; /.W.;James, Lois, Mary, John, Ira, Elizabeth. 
GILLUM, Ms. Janat· Elaine, {Janet Elaine Preston); '85 
AME; 1113 Highland Ave., Ashland, KY 41102. 
GILLUM, Mrs. Joannie G., (JoaMie L Gross); '93 AME, '94 
AME; BS Eastern Kentucky Univ.: Secondary Educ. Tchr.; 
Breathitt HS, 2307 Bobcat Ln., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
66&-7511; r. 286 Walnut Fork, Jackson, KY 413311; 80/y; 
Kem Raelynn. e-maH 
GILLUM, Ms. Karen F., (Karen F. Griffith); '96 BSA; 3530 
Hearthstone Ct, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-1115. 
GILLUM, Mrs. Leray Angel, (laray Angel Wilson); (BR); '88 
AB, '96 AME; MA; SpaniS!'JPE Tchr.; Fleming Cn!'f. HS; r. 
Rle. 1, Box 5, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
GILLUM, Lenora C., '68 (See Meisler, L!rs. t.enc:.a C.). 
GILLUM, I.ls. Le!ina Mae; !i'OAAB, '91 AAS, '92 BSA; Rte. 
1 Box883-D, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
GILLUM, Mrs. Martha K., (Martha K. B!air); 70 AB, '81 
AME; Ashland CommunityClg.;Tchr.; Fal!'View IOOap. Schs., 
2123 Main St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-9226; r. 2004 
Dalton St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-1689; Frank; Amy, 
Keney, Jennifer. 
GILLUM, Maude Evalyn, '69 (See Rossi, Mrs. Maude 
Evalyn). _ 
GILLUM, Michael; (BR); 78; BA, MA Austin Clg.; Physical 
Educ. Tchr.; Crutchfield Elem. Sch., 521 S. Dewey, 
Sherman, TX 75090, 903 668-2579; r. 330 Archer Or. #804, 
Shemian, lX 75092, 903 6934547; Steffanie. e-mail 
GILLUM, Mrs. PamSia B., (Pamela Bedell): 74 AB, MA: 
Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Sch. Systs., 3308 Court St, catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 7:Jg.SS15; r. 532 W forestdale Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-5727; Christ~ Karen. 
GILLUM, Patricia K., '92 (See Ison, Mrs. Pa1ri:ia K.~ 
GILLUM, Ralph H.; '64MA: SA Uriv. of KY; Couns.; Walled 
Lake Sch. Disl, 8500 Conunerce Rd, Commerce Twp~ Ml 
48382; r. 47899-9 Mile Ad, Northville, LU 48167, 248 349-
228' 
GILLUM, Roger B.; 70AB; Retired Instr.; r. 2747 Ro¥altoo 
Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 605 34g.5315; Ch8rfDtls; 
Theresa, Paul Michael, Angela. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
GILLUM, Roger E.; 7365, MA; Ananca Oler.: Carter Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., 228 S. Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474.fl696, lax 606 474-fi125; r. 1605 Damaron 
Branch, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9495; Saundra 8. 
GILLUM, Dr. Ronnie w.; 80 85; OVM Auburn Univ.: 
Veta1inarlan; Fleming Cnty. Animal Hosp., POB 269, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-4951: r. RR 2 Box 10, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4073; KimbBrfy; Morgan, 
David. 
GILLUM, Ms. Sandra K, (Sandra K Harris); '90 BSN; Rte. 
3 Box ·110, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. HC 70 Box 335, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5101. 
GILLUM, Steve C.; '85BBA; Tchr.; Sandy Hook, KY 41171; 
r. HC 70 Box 335, Sandy Hool<, KY 41171. 
GILLUM, Ms. Tanya MK:hella; '94 AAS: HC 63, Box 728, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
GILLUM, ,Theresa Nall, '95 (See Miller, Ms. Theresa Nell). 
GILLUM, William Edward; '91 BS, '96 AME; Tcllr.; West 
Carter, 5333 State Rte. 5, Ashland. KY 41102, 606 92S. 
6567; r. 5333 Stale Rte. 5, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 920-
6567: Catf18n'ne. 
GILLUM-HOWARD, Mrs. Arigela; (BR); '88 AB; 4th 
Grade Tchr.; Magoffin Cn!y. Bel. o! Educ., Salyer Elem Sch., 
Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 884-7325; r. 2769 Royalton Rd., 
Salyersville, KY 414S5, 606 34!J.2442; Jeffroy; Charta, 
Lyndsay.-
GILMAN, Joseph M.; 74 BS; VP, Asia/Pacific Operations: 
BellSouth Intl., 1100 Peachtree Sl NE, Ste. 400, Atlanta, GA 
30309; r. 1100 Peachtree St /£ I 400, Atlanta, GA 30309; 
Emily,'Natalie, Haimal1. e·mail 
GILMER, Ms. Anita M., (Anita M. loomis); '91 MBA; 3136 
Fls!ds Ct., Portsmouth, OH 45662: r. 6400 Center Sl Apt. 
69, Mentor, OH 441360. 
GILMER, Mrs. Mary Logan, (Mary AliOO A. Logan): '57 AB; 
Ashland Jr. Clg., Univ. of NC-Olatlott_e; Volunteer: Retired 
Tchr.: Charlotte Mecidenburg Sells.: r. 311 Plaza Dr., 
Harrisburg, NC 28075, 704 4SS.2435: James, Larry. 
GILMER, Mrs. Nancy M., (Nancy Monlgomery); '58 AB; MS 
Indiana State Univ.; ·Re!ired Tchr.; West Clark Community 
Schs.; r. 2155 Monroe Dr., Cumming, GA 30040, no 044-
152ti; Ronn/a E.; Eric, Greg, Joel. 
GILMER; Ronnie E.; '58 AB; MS Indiana State Univ.; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 2155 Monroe Dr., Cumming, GA 30040, no 
844-1526; Nancy; Erk:, Greg, Joel. 
GILMET, Peggy, '67 (See Garee, Mrs. Peggy G.). 
GILMORE, Ms. Deborah L, (Deborah L Kizzee);· '87 AAS: 
POB 643, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 11642 llmbenldge Ln. #6, 
Sharonville, OH 45241. • 
GILMORE, Mrs. Conna·EJlen, (Donna Bien Reeder); '84 
MB: Homemaker: r. 5404 Denton Dr., lake Oswego, OR 
97035, 503 624.a8a6; Guy; Jon:lan, cassi, Taylor. 
GILMORE, John W.; 75 AB; MFA Ohio Univ:, AssocDirJ 
Production Mgr.; Alunmi Mam. ·Auditorium, Athens, OH 
45701, 614 593-1760; r.15St Rte. 143, Albany, OH 45710, 
614 69$-6097; Judy; Molly. e-mail 
GILMORE, Mrs. Kimberly C., (Kimberly D. Coe); '85,• BFA 
West Virginia Univ.; Homemaker, r. 6 S Cedarbluff Ct., 
Greer,. SC 29650, 064 292-5323; StxJtt M.; Mackenzie, 
Katherine. 
GILMORE, Lorena, '36 {See Reynolds, Mrs. Lorena G.). 
GILMORE, Mrs. Rhonda Jewell, (Rhoilda J. Prewitt): '93 
AAS; RN/Homemaker, r. 6421 Campton Rd, Stant011, KY 
40300, 606 663-2017; Gaiy; Samuel Clark. 
GILMORE, Stephen E.; 73 AME: Public Relations/Educ. 
Cnslt; John Clark OIT, 101 Wheatley Rd, Ashland, KY 41105, 
606 325·8536, fax 606 32!J.2298; r. 2453 Bradley Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-4927; Stephanie, Katy. 
GILSON, Mrs. Nancy Karin, (Nancy Karin Byman); '66 AB; 
MASTERS Miami UnlV.; Prof. of English: Marion Technical 
Clg., 1467 Mt Vernon /we., Marion, OH 43302, 614 309-
4636; r. 1130 Toulon lwfl., Marlon, OH 43302, 614 3139-
2156; Donald,· Matthew, Joy. 
GILVIN, F1anklln D.; '96 BSA; Rte. 1, Box 125 B2, 
Flemlngsburg, KY 41041; r. 760 Mcbrayer Rd # 30, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
GILVIN, James Elliot; 74 AAS; PCB 1n, Sharpsburg, KY 
40374. 
GILVIN, Ms. Sue; 71 AB; Deli Mgr.; Gateway, Harrodsburg, 
KY 40330; r. 207 S East St, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 6136 
734-4961,, 
GILVIN, Mrs. Suzanna W., (Suzanne While); '96 AB; Tcllr.; 
r. 790 RaU'~ Rd., Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247-2600; 
Seth; Megan. e-mail 
GINDLESl'ERGER, Richard C.; '86 BBA; Customer 
Engr.; IBM, US R!e. 23, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-n39; 
r. 17585 Big Run Trace Rd., cattettsburg. KY·'41129, 606 
928·5597; Jill,· Eric, Erruly. 
GINDLING, Ms .. Patrk:ia Ann; '87 BS: Controls Engr.; r. 
219 lvanhGe /we., Cincimat~ OH 45233, 513 941-4010. 
GINGERICH, ,Mrs. Clara C., (Clara C. Cox): '63 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Middletown City Sch.; r. 38 Soapville· Rd., 
Canaan, IN 47224, 812 667-4962; David; Diana, Barbara, 
Gregory. 
GINGERICH, Robin Thane; '90 AB; 12647 Martinsburg 
Rd., laesburg, OH 45135; r. 505 Mirabeau St, Greenfield, 
OH 45123. 
GINGRICH, Mrs. Donna L, (Donna L Johnson~, '70 AB", 
Tchr.·EngHsh /.:3 a 2nd Lang.;. Withrow HS, 2488 Madison 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45208, 513 533-5732; r. POB 8383, 
West Chester, OH 45069, 513 ID·5679; Krista, Danny. 
GINGRICH, James Wyatt; '69 AB; Social Studies Tchr.: 
Lakota Sch. Dist., 0200 Cox Rd., West Chesler, OH 45069, 
513 m-2258; r. POB 8383, West Chester, OH 45069, 513 
1n.s679. 
GINGRICH, Judith, '70 (See Gelger, Mrs. Judith G.). 
GINN, Carla Arlene (See O'Brien, Ms. Carla Arlene). 
GINN, Jenecla Lee, '82 (See lfmton, Mrs". Jenecla Lee). 
GINN, Ms. Kathie S. (Chism); 78AB; MA Univ. of Louisvme; 
Tchr.; r. 172 Kidwell Pike, Bedford, KY 40006, 502 255-3575. 
GINN, Ms. Kathleen Reis; '95 BBA, '96 MBA; HC 73 Sox 
1790, Vanceblirg, KY 41179; r. POB 305, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
GINN, Ms. Kelly V., {Kelly Virgin); a9BME: HC 60 Box 685, 
Oldtown, KY 41144. 
GINN, Michael E., ROMS; '77 AAS; Ultrasonogfapher, 
Sound!ettl, Inc., POB 664, Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497-0197, lax 606 497-0197; r. POB 664, ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 497.(1197; Jsnnifer; Tiffany, Tyler. a.mail 
GINN, Sydonna, '76 (See Ginn·Hobbs, Ms. Sydonna F.). 
GINN, Mrs. Wanda J.,_ (Wanda J. Thomas); '63 AB;·Tchr.; 
387 Chenault Dr~ Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9047; r. RA 
1·eox961lb, Tullesbofo, KY 41189. 
GINN-HARRIS, Jeani C., '90 (See Thomas, Jean! c., RN, 
FNPC). 
GINN-HOBBS, Ms. Sydonna F., (Sydonna Ginn); 76 
BME, 71 AME: RANK I; Tchr.: Greantrp Cn!y. HS; r. Rte. 1 
Box 215F, Flatwoods, KY 41139: Davonna. 
GINMN, Donnie H., Jr.: ''90 AS: HC 73 Box 1790, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3344. 
GINTER, Danny N.; 70 AB: MA Western Kentucky, EdS 
ColumbUs.State Univ.; Special Educ. Tchr.; 2303 Wynnton 
Rd., Columbus, GA 31906, 706 649--0S33; r. 2856 Nancy SL, 
Columbus, GA 31906, 706 569-5874; Sara; .Matthew, 
Natalie, Anna 
GINTER, Dwain Allen; 'BOBS; Loan Ofer.; Farm Credit Svt., 
POB 125, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2196; r. 2509 
Howards Mills Rd, ML Sterling, KY 40$3, 606 4913-3863. 
GINTER, Gerald Brent; '72 AB: 168 Penmoken Park, 
lJixington, KY 40503. 
GINTER, Mrs. Julie, (Julie Ravenscraft); (BR): 71; Florist; 
Atkinson Florist, POB 985, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 4785 KY 
801 N., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4063; Robelt l.Bwis; 
Robert Allen, Lyndsey LeAnn. 
GINTER, Ms. ~r!a Lynn; '86 AAS; POB 80, Prestoo, KY 
40368. 
GINTER, Keenan: 76 AAS, '78 BS: Printing Safes Mgr.; 
Curtis 1000, 2100 Riveredge Pkwy., Atlanta, GA 30328, BOO 
2.(3.9095, lax 606 498-5402; r. 1426 Greenleaf Ct., ML 
.sterllng, KY 40353, 606 498·5402: Matti: Eric, K~. 
GINTER, Kristen, '96 (See Snyder, Ms. Krislen K.). 
GINTER, Lana D., '93 (See Emmons, Mrs. Lana G.). 
GINTER, Mrs. Linda Kay, ARRT, RT, (Linda Kay Camitij; 
'81 AAS; Radiologic Technologist; Hope FamJly Med. Ctr., 
Box 107, Salyersville, KY 41465,,606 349"5126; r. 5106 
Falcon Rd., Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 349-1676; Ray; 
Christopher, Brooke. 
GINTER, Mrs. Marqueleta S., (Marqueleta Spericer); '82 
AME; CERT Univ. ol KY; Dir. al Special Educ/P1eschool; 
Bath Cnty. Sells., POB 409, Owingsville, KY 4ro50, 606 
4913-5402, lax 606 674-2762; r. 1426 Greenleaf Ct, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·5402; Keenan; Eric, Kyle. a.-
"'" GINTER, Raymond E.; '95 BUS; Math Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. 
HS, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2500; r. 5106 E. Falcon 
Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·1676; Linda; 
Christopher, Brooke. 
GINTER, Robert D.: '68 AB; VP; Femo-Washington Inc., 70 
Weu Way, Wilmington, OH 451n, 937 382·1451; r. 850 
Mitchell Rd., Wdmington, OH 451n, 937 382-5072: Kristen, 
Doug. 
GINTER, Sheila Lynette (See Vaughn, Mrs. Sheila lynette). 
GINTER, Stephen T.; '95 BSA; POB 412, Clay City, KY 
40312; r. PCB 412, Clay City, KY 40312. 
GINTER, Terry F1ancls: '87 BS: Secondary Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cn!y., 724 Woodford ·Dr., ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 49Hl765; r. POB 340, Campton, KY 41301, 606 
66&<l531. 
GIOVANNINI, Deborah L; '96 MA; 17 Center ,St, 
Watertoo, NY 13165; r. RR 2 Box 2217, Pittsford, VT05763. 
GIPSON, Mrs. Christene _Louise, (Christene Louise Martin): 
'88 BBA; Vauft Tstler, First American Bank, 721 Wheatley 
Rd, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-6810; r. 6610 Lakeview Dr~ 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5691; Meghan. 
GIPSON, Ms. Helen Anne, (Helen Anne Mefford); '92BME: 
Grad. Asst; Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7133-2473. 
GIJISON, Usa Ann, '09 (See Potter, Mrs. Lisa Ann). 
GIPSON, Mrs. Sharon A, (Sharon A. Thomas); 70 BS; 
English Tchr.; Clark Middle, One Educallonal Dr., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-0247; r. 345 Old Stone 
Church Rd, WITTChester, KY 40091, 606 744-8632; Troy, 
Douglas Garrett, Terrence Garrett. 
GIPSON, Mrs. Susan M., (Susan M. Dotson); 74 BS; Sch. 
Food Svc. Dir.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd .. of Educ., Louisa, KY, 
606 638-9671; r. 138 Laurel Dr., Ashland, KY 41101. 
GIRARD, Kathleen M.,.'112 (See Kronick, Mrs. Kathleen M.). 
GIRDWOOD, Matlhew· D.; '95 BSA; Policeman; Ctty of 
Grayson, Grayson, KY 41143: r. 810 Chenywood Ln .. 
Grayson,_ KY 41143, 606 474·9248. 
GIROD, Pam€1a, 73 (See Guthrie, Mrs. Pamela G.). 
GIROLAMI, Dianne, '84 (Saa Warbinton, Mrs. DDe}. 
GISH, Bob C.; '91 AA; Toolmaker; Hudson Tool & Die; r. 795 
S.·Ridgwood Ave., Ormond Sch., FL 32174, 904 673-4972; 
Rob, Randi, ·Ricci. 
GISH, Mrs. .krfC& M., (Joyce Moreland); '91 AA, Tchr. Grade 
6 Team Leader, Holly Hill Middle Sch., 1200 Center St., Holly 
Hill, Fl 32117, 904 252-0421: r. 795 S. Ridgwood Ave., 
Ormond Seit, FL 32174, 904 673-4972;,Rob, Randi, Ricci. 
GISLESON, James W.: '68 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
Newark Developmental, Disabll~les Sve. Ole., 3220 Middle 
Chesire Rd., Canandaigua, NY 14424, 716 394-5070; 1: 80 
W. Main St, Shortsville, NY 14548, 716 209-4967; Emily, 
. -.,. 
GIST, Ms. Shalon Meiia, (Shalon Maria Bel~: '95 AB, '97 
MA; 866 S. 25th St, Louisville, KY 40211: r. 947 McBrayer 
Rd 16, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784'9825. 
GIVAN, Maiy Kathryn, '81 jSee Webb, Mrs. Mary Kalhiyn 
G. (Kathy)). . _ 
GIVENS, Darrell Ray; '89 AB: 485 Asbury Ln., Le:iington, 
K'f 40511; r. 2147 SW Beecher Rd, Atlanta, GA 30311. 
GIVENS, Jacob Whitney; '96 BUS; 2455 Ky Hwy. 33, 
Wilmore, KY 40390, 606 247-3157. 
GIVENS, Ms. Mary Ann Wymer, (Mary AM WymerWyme1): 
'94 BUS; HC 61, Box 740, Argnllte, KY 41121; r. 15 Quail 
Hollow Ap1s #102, Jnez, KY 41224. 
GIVHAN, Ms. Ellen FOster, 76BS; Box 65, Shepherdsville, 
K'f 40165; r. 502 543-2345. 
GLAB, Ka!h!een A., 70 (See Brumback, Mrs. Kathleen A.). 
GLADURA, David J.: 77 BS; Dist. Sales Coard.; Ithaca 
Industries, Hwy. 268, W., POB 620, Wiikesboro, NC 28697, 
800 833-3511; r. 4308 V"ia San Luis, Riverside, CA 92504, 
909 354-5218: Joshua, Rebecca. 
GLADWELL, Dorothy, '62 (Sae Maddy, Mrs. Dorothy G.). 
GLANCY, Debora Lorraine Glancy, '91 (See Wallace, Ms. 
Debora Lorraine Glanq?. 
GLANCY, Ms. Kathy M., (Kathy Markwell}; '92 AB: POB 
421, Grayson, KY 41143; t. RR 4 Box 145, Grayson, KY 
41143 .. 
GLANCY, Wanda B., '95 (See Estep, Wanda B.). 
GLANDER, Mrs. Teresa Michelle, (Teresa M. FerrlelQ: '94 
AB: Miami Univ.; Tchr.; M'ississinawa Valley Elem., 109 
Sycamore SL, Union City, OH 45390, 937 966-4111; r. 341 
Maple St., El Dorado, OH 45321, 937 273-2908; Kirlr. 
GLASCOCK, Christophe Clark; '90 BS; Ria. 2 Box 292, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 2 Box 292, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041. 
GLASCOCK, James T.; '54 BS; MS Indiana State: 
Entrepreneur: 765 647-4357; r. POB 187, Brookville, IN 
47012; Nel/IB; Jill, Sally. 
GLASCOCK, Ms. Lisa Jan, (Lisa Jan Sloas~ '91 BBA; 
Systs. Coord.;· Elco Textron, 525 Mt. Carmel Rd:, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2511, fax 606 049·3111; 
r. RR 2 Box 269, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845·1016: 
Todd; Allison. 
GLASCOCK, Mary, '40 (See Bailey, Mrs. Mary G.). 
GLASCOCK, Michael Todd; '91 AB: Svc. Mgr.;·Norman 
Story Assoc:s., Rte. 2 Box Bl, Flemlngsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-3441; r. RR 2. Box 269, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845·1816; Usa: Allison. 
GLASCOCK, Patricia, '56 (See Roark. Mrs. Patricia G.). 
GLASCOCK, Thomas Stanley; '89 BS: 69 Bon ·Haven 
Ave., Wlncheste1, KY 40391; r. 3840 Gardner Ave., 
CinciMatl, OH 45236. 
GLASCOE, David M.; 78 BS; lru:lustriat & Govt Rep.; 
Courthouse Plz., SW, POB 1247, Dayton, OH 45401, 937 
227·2297; I. 6920 Eastpoinl Cl, Dayton, OH 45459. 
GLASER, William L; 77MA; BA Bellarinine: Tchr.JFootball 
Coach·;, Pates Creek HS, lexington, KY 40506: r. 31 !3 
Starling Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 278-8849; Mary Ann; 
Angle, David, Clare. 
GLASS, Adele, '42. (See Viraml, Mrs. Adele G.). 
GLASS, James S.: '83; Sr. Oler.; r. 23 West St., 
Bordentown, NJ 08505, 609 298-5829. 
GLASS, Lisa M., '95 (See Hammond, Usa M.). 
GLASS, Ms. Lori J.; '83 AB; Mklg. Rep.; Health Care Systs. 
!nc.; 1. 2643 Panorama Dr., Carrollton, TX 75007. 
GLASS, Rendy Dale; 73 .AB; 2.423 Rolling Hill Rd, 
Fayeneville; NC 28304, 910 486-5320. 
GLASS, Roberl E.; '66BME; MA Miami Univ. of Ohio; Music 
Instr.: Fairfield Norlh Elem. Sch., 6116 Morris Rd., Hamilton, 
OH 45011, 513 868-0070; r. 116 Cole 01., Fairlield, OH 
45014, 513 89S.7375; Unda; Bethany. rr-mail 
GLASS, RoXie Carolyn, '41 (See Kne~ley, Mrs. Roxie 
Carolyn). 
GLASSCOCK, Mary E~ 71 (See Akers, Ms. Mary E.). 
GLAUER, Ms. Patricia J.; '92 AA; 195 She1wood, 
Lexington, OH 44904; r. 121 Forest /we., Middletown, OH 
45044. 
GLAZE, Patricia, '58 (See Mullrns, Mrs. Patricia G.). 
GLEASON, Elizabeth Ann, '89 (See BISvins, Mrs: Elizabeth 
Ann). 
GLEASON, Mrs. Lo~ K.; 75AB, '86 AME; Reading SpecJ 
Dir/Owner: The Lillie Red Schoolhouse, Reading & Leaming 
Ctr., .1801 Rosemount Rd., Portsmouth, OH 45662,. 614 
353-o675; r. 1801 Rosamounl Rd~ Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 353-0675; Michael L; Gregory M., Gretchen M; 
GLEASON, Russell Murray, Jr.; '90 BBA; Star Rte. Box 
201, Stout, OH 45664. 
GLEIM, Donald D., Jr.; 78 BBA; Mktg. Distributive Educ. 
Instr, Scioto Cn!y., PCB 768, Lucasville, OH 45648, 614 
259·5522; r. 1091 Poplar Fork, Franklin Furnace, OH'45629, 
614 574·2657. 
GLEIM, Mrs. Leslie_ Ann, {Leslie Ann Kindinger); 77 AB; 
Preschool Instr.; Happy Hearts, Gal!la St, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 353-1076; r.1091 Poplar Fork, Franklin Furnace, 
OH 45629, 614 574-2657; .Adam, Donald, Ethan. 
GLENDEt;tlNG, Ms. Canr1ac:e L; '95MS; BA Oberlin Clg., 
BMUS Oberlin Conservatory; lnstr.-Blology; Morehead State 
Univ.; r. 124 Stork St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 704·2965; 
Andrew; Liam. e11\ail 
GLENN, Charles; 505 Cllarokee Cir~ Maysvllle, KY 41056, 
606 564-5231. 
GLENN, M. F.; '31 AB; Retired; r. 28 Forest Cir., Hollywood, 
FL 33026; Morris, Marcella. 
GLENN, Thomas D.: '68 BS; MS Eastern KY Univ .. RANK 
ONE Western KY .UnlV.; Math Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Buechel Metro HS, Louisville, KY 40205; ,, r. 10306 
Rock Falls Ct, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 245-5803; Lynne; 
JennHer, Christie, Micllelle, Affrson, Lindsey. 
GLICK, Robert Murrey; '68 AB; Pres.: Computing 
AdVantages,_l_nc., 54 Plumtree Ln., Trumbull, CT 06611, 203 
374-7374, fax 203 374'7374; r. 54 Plumtree Ln., Trumbull, 
CT 06611, 203 372·9760; Anne; Brian, Jenny·Rose, 
Carolyn. e·mail 
GLIMP, Ms. Ammie Jo: '86AAS: Mgr~ Gourmefs Mk!., 5107 
Kingston Pike, Knoxville; TN 37919, 423 5B4-8739, !ax 423 
584-5661; r. 414 Forest Park Blvd. Apt. 117, Knoxville, TN 
37919, 423 558-5438. 
GLINES, WeSJey William, 11; '92 BBA, '96 SBA; Estimator, 
Cu~ass Printing, 202 E. Main SL, Blanchester, OH 45107, 
937 783-2409; r. 4818 Shawnee Trace, Blanchester, OH 
45107, 937 7133-3742. 
GLORE, Mrs. Alma M.; '6,; AB; Retired Tciir.; Warnock 
Elem. Sch.; r. 502 Holcomb SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-9291; JUna,·Bm, Cecilia. 
GLORE, Kimberly Ann, '88 (See Willis, Ms. Kimberly Ann). 
GLOSSER, Ms. Teresa Laraye: '92 BSA; Programmer/ 
Analys~ SCT Govt. Systs., Inc., 1733 Harrodsburg 'Rd., 
Lexing1on, KY 40504, 606 277-1500, fax 606 2n·2300: r, 
3913 Forest Green DI., Lexirlgloo, KY 40517, 606 273· 
3556. rr-maB 
GOBLE 105 
GLOVER, Ms. Carta Renee; '84 AB; MS Pl'iladelphia Clg. 
Text. & Sci.; Technotpgy Coord.; Fre\lerick Douglass Bem., 
22nd & Norris Sis., Philadelphia, PA 19121, 215 684-8915, 
fax 215 684-8916; r. 2136 N 21st St, Philadelp!tia, PA 
19121, 215 1es.sm. rr-mail 
GLOVER, Char!es.T.:. '92 AB, '94 MA; 55 Schoolhouse 
Branch, Morehead, KY 40351. 
GLOVER, Mrs. Cindy A., (Cindy A. lortaoo-Rigg); '81 MB: 
Ole. Mgr.; Ken-Mor Stone Inc., POB 729, 64{1 W. Main St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-5730, fax 606 764-4520; r. 11 
Wescott Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3039; Tony. 
GLOVER, Diana. '88 (See Crawford, Mrs. Diana G.). 
GLOVER, Ms. Diana L, (Diana L Groves); '90 AB; 2851 
Howarcls Mill Rd., Ml. Starling, KY 40353; r. 500 Mercer /we. 
115, Goshen, IN 46526. 
GLOVER, Ms. Gina B.; '80 AAS, '112 BS; Store Mgr.; The 
MoVie Station, 6 Centre Plz., Clinton, TN 3nl8, 423 457· 
2970; r. 615 457·2867, 
GLOVER, Greg Hill; '93;"94 BBA; Stockbroker, VTA 
Cap1tal, 17 Batteiy Pl., New York, NY 10004; r. 255 W 108th 
SL #3A1, New York, NY 10025, 212 663--6925. 
GLOVER, Dr. Henry, (BR)·, '53 AB, '55 MA; Chmn.·Art 
Dept.; Sch • .CreativeJPerlorming Arts, 1310 Sycamore St, 
Cincinnati, OH 45210, 513 632·5900: r. 1071 Celestial St 
ApL 902, Circinnat~ OH 45202, 513 2.41-49:30. 
GLOVER, Kathryn J., 79 (See GIOl/er Grever, Mrs. Kathryn 
J.). . 
GLOVER, Ms. Letisha.Ann: '97 AB: Paralegal/Record Clerk; 
Office of The Cnty. Clerk, Courthouse Second Fl~ Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5212; r. 20 Baldwln Dr~ Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9552. 
GLOVER, Ms. Linda Michelle Binion, (liru:la Michelle Binion 
Binion); '90AB; Rte. 3 Box 921, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 
3 BoX 917·B, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
GLOVER, Randall Dale; '93 BBA; 3871 W. Elkton Rd~ 
,Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 72&-5798. 
GLOVER, Mrs. Vidde J., (Vickie J. Middleton): '91 AB, '92 
AB; Tclv. Language Aris, Grade 7; Carter Cn!y. Bd. o1 Educ., 
220 S. Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, K'r' 41143, 606 474-
6696; r. Rte. 3 Box 1042, Olive )'!ill, KY 41164, 606'281). 
8565; Christopher; Cassondra, Corey. 
GLOVER GREVER, Mrs. Kathryn J., (Kethryn J. Glover); 
79 AB: lnlersystems Coard.: Brown Cnty. Counseling, 
Family & Children First, 75 Banting Dr., Georgetown, OH 
45121, 937 378-3504, fax 937 378-3027; r. 210 Moun! Holly 
Rd., Amelia, OH 45102. 513 797·5855; DcnaJd R.. Grover, 
Nicholas. 
GLUECKERT, Ms. Mary Cecilla, AHT: '82 AAS; 
Registered Veterinary Tech.: Ml. Plaines Animal Hosp., 888 
E. Northwest Hwy., Mt. Prospect, IL 60056, 847 259-0330; r. 
1510 N. Harvard, Arlington Hts., IL 60004. 
GOAD,IJC PatriciaF., (PalriclaF.Jones); 78AB; MS Univ. 
of Texas al San Antonio; Clinic Admin.; Kimbrough 
Ambulatory Care Clr., 2480 Uewellyn Ave., A. G&Ol'ge G. 
Meade, MD 20755, 301 677·0101, fax 301 6n.BQ88; r. 2016 
Brigadier Blvd., Odenton, MD 21113, 4H> 672·2309; /ra; 
Hunter, Jordan. 
GOAD, Mrs. Patsy P.; '75 AB; 2605 Laclede Ave., 
Rk:hmond, \A 23233, 004 360-2535. 
GOBEN, Thomas R.; 77 MBA: Sr. Dir. Natl. DSriWtion; 
BMG Music, 110 Hidden Lakes Cir., Duncan, SC 29334, 864 
433-5001;·r. 1103 Piantation Dr., Simpsonville, SC 29681; 
Greg, Jennifer. . _ 
GOBLE, Cathy, 74 (See Gullett, Mrs. Calhy G.). 
GOBLE, Ms. Cathy A.; 74AB: Tchr.; Charles Russell Elem~ 
1100 Russell St., Ashland.-KY 41101, 606 327·2735; r. 2517 
Nswman St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329--0308. 
GOBLE, Chester L: '54 AB, MA; Retired Social Studies 
Tc!u.; Pike Cn!y. Schs.; r. 2851 Longlork Rd., V"U'Qie •• KY 
41572, 606 639-2.744; Irene. 
GOBLE, Mrs. Chlotene B.:·'75AME; POB 699, W Van Lear, 
KY 41268. 
GOBLE, Mrs. CoMie L, (Connie l. Salisbury); '63 MA; 
SupvCert Univ. of Dayton; Tchr., Devel. Handicapped; 
Westem Local Schs., 12599 Stale Rte. 124, Piketon, OH 
45661, 614 493-2SS1; r. 0527 State Rte. 772, Piketon, OH 
45661, 614 493-3036; Lucas; Andrew, Mollie. 
GOBLE, Mrs. Cynthia S., (Cynthia Swartz); '80 AB; 
ColJIOra!e Instr. LeveHll: Ashland'Chemlcal, 5200 Btazer 
Memorial Pkwy., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 790-40n, lax 614 
790-3950; r. 7498 .Whigham. Ct.," Dublin, OH 43016, 614 
873-1148; John; Ashley. e·ma·11 
GOBLE, Daniel, Jr.: '84 AB; ,MA Xavier Univ., RANK I 
Muriay State Univ.; Tchr./Head Football Coach: Christian 
Cnty. HS, Glass !we., Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 502 887· 
1121; r. 214 Mark D1., Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 502 sea. 
2840; Ruth; Danny, Jeff, Rusty. 
GOBLE, Dorothy F., '67 (See Wallace, Ms. Dorothy F.). 
GOBLE, Mrs. Irene T., (Irene Tackett): '54 AB; Re1ired 
English Tetu.; Pike Cn!y. Schs.; r. 2851 Long!Olk Rd~ V"irgie, 
KY 41572, 606 639·2744: Chester. 
GOBLE, Ms. Jennifer Keith; 76 BUS: Tax' Examiner, IRS, 
Galeway Ctr., Coving1on, KY 41012; r. 135 Twr. Hill Rd., A. 
.Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·5596; Keith, Rel:lecca, Elliott, 
Emma . 
GOBLE, John E~ '88 AB; Elam. Tchr.; Middle School Dr .• 
Inez, KY 41224; r. RR 5 Box 4100, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
673-3883; Daphene K.; Alison Rae, John David. 
GOBLE, Ms. Lelia Irene, (Lelia.Irene Robtnsoo): '90 AB: 
PCB 789, Inez, KY 41224; Rebecca 
GOBLE, Lucille, '61 (See Hardin, Mrs. Lucille G.). 
GOBLE, Margie, 70 (See Brodt, Mrs. Margie G.). 
GOBLE, Martha,"'95 (See Kirk, Martha G.). 
GOBLE, Ms. MeliSsa Louisea; '85 BUS: 0118 Ray Dr~ 
Ashland, K'r' 41102, 606 920·5639. 
GOBLE, Mrs. Nadine F., (Nadine Fluty): '63 AB; Retired 
Librarian; Marlin Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r •. 2040 Glade tn., 
Lexington, KY 40513, 606 223-0990. 
GOBLE, SheUa Kay, 78 (See Preece, Mrs. Sheila Kay). 
GOBLE, V"arginla M., '58 (Sea Hardin, Mrs. Virginia M.}. 
GOBLE, Mrs. Virginia S., (Virginia Spears); S3 AB: Retired 
Tchr.: Flllyd Cnty.; r. 3746 Kentucky Rte. 1428, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 874·2325; James Beta; 
Rhondetta, James Edward, John Spencer, Anna Laura. 
106 GOBLE 
GOBLE, Wilburn E.: '56 AB; RANK ONE: Retired Educator; 
Martin Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. POB 323, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-3292; Rosenwy; Sheila, cara, Brad. 
GODAR, Mrs. Kaltuyn E., (Kathryn E. GUkey); '85 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 3945 Ourar9Q Green Dr., Cleves, OH 45002, 
513 467·9424; Jc/ln;Cory, Mttc:hell. 
GODBEY, Mrs. Kirrtleily N., (KJmberly Newbeny); 1'13 AB; 
MEd Northem Kentucky Univ.; Gifted Educ. Tchr.: BooM 
Cn!y. Sch., 8330 Hwy. 42, Flofence, KY 41042, 606 283-
1003, faii: 606 282-2376; r. 474 R~e Creek Dr., Elsmere, 
KY 41018, 606 727-8826; David; Alex, Grant, Trent. 
GODBY, Lori Ann, (Lori Am Pong); 1'13 AB, '94 MA; PCB 
122. Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. 301 Blvd., Passaic, NJ 
07055. 
GODECKEA, Ids. Lynn, (Mary Lynn ·Snyde~; 78 AB: 
Educ. Asst-Sped/Tennis Coach; Jefferson Cnty. Public 
Schs, ... Schs., duPonl Manual HS, 120 W. Lee· SL, 
Louisville, KY 40208, 502 485-8139, fax 502 485-8035; r. 
6922 Ambridge Cir., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 894-0010; 
'"'· GODFREY, Mrs. Dorothy L, {Dorothy L. Graves): '38 AB; 
Resort Rea! Estate Mgr~ Andrews, Frost & Godfrey, PCB 
776, Dillon, CO 8G435, 970 4~; r. County Road 2016 
#0113, POB 930, Dillon, CO 80435, 970 466-6544: Stephen, 
Andrea, JUI, Joel 
GODFREY, Mrs. Ruth J., {Ruth J. Vergne): '57 AB, MA: 
Retired Librarian; Garrison Bem.; r. POB 275, Garrison, KY 
41141, 606 757-4707; Hamid. 
GODMAN. Mrs. Darlene G.. (Darlene Grigson); "84 BS, '91 
AME; Dietary Mgr.; Grand Haven NIJ!Sing Home, Box 100 
RodgelS Park, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-2.050, !ax 606 
234-2050; r. Rle. 4 Bo:t 259A Loop Rd., Falmouth, KY 
41040. 606 654-4221; James. 
GODSEY, Ms. Charlene; '94BBA; 89 Sewell St, Jackson, 
KY _41339; r. 10 Hargis St, Jack.son, KY 41339. 
GODSEY, Conni& R., 76 (See Anderson,. Mrs. CoMie R.). 
GODSEY, Constance Sue. '84 (See VanZant, Connei). 
GODSEY, Donna Carole, '87 (See Tipton, Ms. Donna 
Carole). 
GODSEY, Janet, 75 (See Kelley, Ms. Janet G.). 
GODSEY, Karen J., '85 (See Boler, Mrs. Karen J.). 
GODSEY, Unda, 79 (See W~liams, Ms. Linda). 
GODSEY, Ms. Urda L: '82 MA, '82 BSW; Spanish Tchr~ 
Scott Cnty. HS: r. 1619 Norwocd Clr., lexlngton, KY 40515, 
606 273-9286. 
GODSEY, Nannette Lynn, '94 (See Brock, Ms. Nannette 
Lynn). 
GODSEY, Ms. Norma Jean; ~BS; RR 2 Box 825, Hazan:!, 
KY 41701; r. RR 2 Box 825, Hazard, KY 41701. 
GODSEY, Sam Werx:!elt; 71 AB: Social Worker, Human 
Resources, 113 L.tivem St, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 43g. 
2355; r. HC 68 Box 700, Emmalena, KY 41740; Charles, ,_ 
GODSEY, Mrs. Tooya Delena, {Tonya D. CaudiJO; '93 BS; 
Check Processor, Citizens Natl Bank & Trust, Drawer 90, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-2157; r. 372 Riveiview Dr~ 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-0963: Roy; Nicholas. 
GODWIN, Mrs. Narx:y Kathleen, (Nancy Kathleen Jones); 
76 AB; Social Worker, Muskingum Counseling Ctr., Sen St, 
Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 454-9766; r. 315 E Taylor St, 
Zenesvilla, OH 43701, 614 452-0914; 8171. 
GOEBEL, Cheiyl, '83 (See Miller, Mrs. Cheryl G.). 
GOEBEL, Mrs. Gail P.; 70 AB; MS Eastern Univ.; Tc:hr.; 
Collins Bern., 9000 Spruce Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 60B 
282-2350; r. 6095 Kingsg31e Dr., Burlington, KY 41005, 606 
586-5680. 
GOEBEL, Mary F1ances, '91 (See Kouns, Ms. Mary 
Frances). 
GOECKE, James J.; '83AAS; Postal Employee; USPO; r. 
RR 2 Box 408, Augusta. KY 41002. 
GOECKE, Nina M~ '88 (See Miller, Mrs. Nina M.). 
GOEPFERT, Ms. Janet H~ 77 AB: HC 75 Box 102, Soft 
Shell, KY 41831. 
GOERINGER, Lerri M'dlella, '91 (See Ryan, Mrs. Lerri 
Michel!a). 
GOETZ, David R.; 72 AB:· Reporter, Tha Courier Journal, 
525 W. Broadway, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 5S2-4698, la:t 
502 582-4360; r. 1B51 Bonnycastla Ave., 'Louisville; KY 
40205, 502 456-5718; Gay/$; Carole. 
GOETZ, Kevin Robert '96 MS;· BA Thomas More Clg.; 
Asch. Analyst; Univ; of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40506. 606 
257-7499; r. 3524 Creekwood Dr., #19, Lexlngto_n. KY 40502, 
606 263-6247; Titis. e-tnai1 
GOETZ, Mrs. Tricia Nicole, {Tricia Nicole Thomes): '97 AB; 
Tchr. of Special Educ.; Fayette Cnly. Bd. o! Educ., 701 E. 
Main St, Le:ring!oo, KY 40502, 606 224-3140; r. 3524 
Cr&Ekwood Dr. Apt. 19, lexington, KY 40502, 60B 26&6247; 
Kavin. 
GOFF, Mrs. Angela ,k, (Angela A. Meade): 'B9 BSW; case 
Mgr.; KOCC, Main St, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 63J.4439; 
r. POB 567, Jenkins, KY 41537; Alexan!ria, Tanner. 
GOFF, Ms. Cecilia Ann, (Cecilla Ann Thomas);''96BBA: Box 
8 Flower Garden, Twkey Creek, KY 41570. 
GOFF, Charles L; (BR); '48; Sales Mgr.; Vermeer Mfg. Co~ 
Rte. 2 Box 99, Falls of Rough, KY 40119; r. Rte. 2, Box 99, 
Falls of Rough, KY 40119, 502 756·2016; Emma'Teresa; 
Thomas, Bizabeth, Charles, Robert, Teresa, Frances. 
GOFF, Micllael Robert: '98 BBA: Box 8 Flower Gan.fen, 
Turkey Creek, KY 41570. 
GOFF; Ms. Michel la; :WAB; Composing Dept; Appalachian 
News.Express, 201 Caronna Ave., Pikevllle, KY 41501, 606 
437-4054, la:t 606 437-1246; t. 945 Fifly·Eight Branch, 
Raccoon, KY 41557, 606 432·3479. 
GOFF, Mrs. Midiell& ,k, (Mic:helle A. Mau~); '88 AB; A'.:count 
Support Spec.; EDS, 1000 N. Beauregard St, Alexandria, 
VA 22311; r. 1637 Hyllon Aw., \\bodbridge, VA 22191, 703 
494-8618:.Steven. e-mail 
GOFF, Ms. Paula; '80; BA MPA Northern Kentucky Uliv~ 
Mktg. Dir.; Son Sound Music Grp., 104 Bligllt Ave., 
Bessemer Cily, NC 2SOl6, 704 B6S-4807; r. 3003 Monarch 
Or., Burlington, KY 41005, 606 581Xi713. &mail 
GOFF, Ms. PoozeU S., (Ponzell Shaver); 76BS; Chemistry/ 
Biology Tchr.; Btoomingdala HS; r. 2406 Buc:khom Run Dr~ 
rlo Goff, Valrico, FL 33595, 813 681·1990; Cory, Allison. 
GOFF, Mrs. Rebecca Bath, (Rebac:ca Be!h Morris); '89AB; 
MA Western KY Univ.; Tcllr.; Netson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 96 
Arnold Ln., Bloomfield, KY 40008, 502 252.a383; r. 8415 
Lawrenceburg Rd, Chaplin, KY 40012, 502 67J..3550. 
GOFF, Ms. Rfta Endicott, (Rita Endic:olt Philips); 72 AB; 
4100 St Rte. m. t:rullicothe, OH 45601, 614 663-4751. 
GOFF, Ms. Tammy Coleman; '.!14 AB; 576 Ha/Olds Brarw:h 
Rd, Pi"keville, KY 41501. 
GOFORTH, Timothy B.; '65 AB: W:lrld Hlsloty Tc:lu".; 
IJiddletO'NR HS, &11 Brelel Btvd., MiddletaNn, OH 45044, 
513 420-4500; r. 2318 E. Klngscreek Rd~ Urbana, OH 
43078, 937 652-3874; LyM; Jennifer. 
GOGGIN, Molly, '69 (See Eubank, Mrs. Molly G.). 
GOGICH, Mrs. Bon!lia J., (Booole J. Thxnas); 74MHE; BS 
Murray State; Retired Nursing Mnln.; Univ. of Kentucky; r. 
102 Stacey Dr., Cumberland, KY 40823, 606 589-4452: 
"""" GOHMANN, Robert M., Jc.; '77 AAS; Mach. Shop 
F01eman: Hancock Mechanical Svcs., 4427 Bishop Ln., 
Louisville, KY 40218, 502 452·1596; r. 3314 Lei!h Ln., 
LoutsvUle, KY 40218, 502 456-2651; Biz.3beth; Michael, 
Mark, Claire. 
GOINS, Arminda Marie, '94 (See Davis, Ms. Amlinda Marie). 
GOINS, Mrs. Carole J., RN; 73AAS: BSN Univ. of Phoenix; 
Regional Dir. of QA & Educ.; Hospice Famly Cam, 1125 E. 
Southern /we~ Ste. 201, Mesa, "2. 85204, 800 558-5101; r. 
15473 E. Telegraph Dr., Fountain His., "2. 85258, 602 SIS. 
0417; Randy; Randy Jr., Malissa. 
GOINS, David I~ Box 122, Belfry, KY 41514. 
GOINS, Homer H.; 74AME; Principal; Paris HS, 302 W 7th 
St, Palis, KY 40361, 606 987·2168; t. POB 122, Paris, l<:f 
40362, 606 224·9515; Unda;Jar;k. M'ichelle. 
GOINS, Kathy J., '83 (See Martin, MIS. Kathy Goins). 
GOINS, Ms. Kelly Jo, (Kelly Jo Lewis); '88 AB; HC 73 Box 
1845, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
GOINS, Randell J.; 71 AB, 73 MA; MS Univ. Southern 
CaJHomia: Sr • .Account Administrator, Cllarles Schwall & Co., 
4722 24!h St, Phoenix, AZ. 85016, 602 as2-5954; r. 15473 
E. Telegraph Or., Fountain His., "2. 85268, 602 852·5954; 
Carole; Randy,- Melissa. ·&·mail 
GOINS, Sue, '70 (See McConnaughay, Mrs. Sue G.). 
GOINS, Thomas A., Sr.; '68; Transportation Analyst;• Ford 
Motor Co., Westport Rd., LouisvDle, KY 40242, 502 42S-
2440, fax 502 429-2963: r. 982B Grenfell way, Louisville, KY 
40242, 502 425-2-4-40; Sherry; Fredrick, Shellla, Thomas Jr. 
GOINS, Mrs. Valerie l., (Valerie L Barnett); '81 BS; 
HCllllemaker, r. 131 Maplewood Village, Banner, KY 41603, 
606 874-a982; Bobby; Lindsay, Sean. 
GOLD, Dr. Alan l.Jle; 70 BS, MS: MS EDS, PhD 1rxliana 
Stale Univ.; Supt; Salem Communily Schs., 500 N. Harrison 
St, Salem. IN 47167, 812 883--4-437, fax 812 883-1031; r. 
1902 N. Shelby St, Salem, IN 47167, 812 883-5134; 
Rabe/ta; Saltt. Mandy. e-mail 
GOLD, Evel'jn C., 78 (See Quillen, Mrs. Evel'jn C.). 
GOLD, Joe O.; 78 MA; Supt; Margan Cnly. Sch., POB 99, 
w. Liberty, KY 414n, 606 743-8002, 1a:t 606 743-2940; r. 
POB 282, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 743-4411; Rossma!le; 
Douglas, Jornarle. 
GOLD, Mrs, Rosemarie Hards: '83 AB, '69 AME; Dir.· 
Clearinghouse; Morehead State Univ., Ginger Hall, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2594, lax 606 783-5015; r. 
PDB 282, W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4411; Joo Dan; 
John, Jomarie. a-mall 
GOLDBERG, Howard; '96; Salesperson; Stephen's Auto 
Sales, 6320 Old Flemingsburd Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1624; r. 6320 Old Flemlngsburg Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351. 606 784-8181. 
GOLDBERG, Jacqueline S., '82 (See Hertz, Mrs, 
.lat'Qtre!ine S.). 
GOLDBERG, Mrs. Linda C .• (Linda Conn); 79 AB; Owner/ 
Pres.; Fantastics Gymnastics, 2nl & Bridgeway, Aurora, IN 
47001, 812 9Z6-3326; r. 548 Clestview Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8181; Stephen; Howard, Bradley, Slimmer, 
Kartye, Chelsea. 
GOLDBERG, Staphen.J.; 548 Crestview Ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8181. 
GOLDBLATT, Edward B.; '80 AB; Sales Dir.; Hatchett & 
Fagan Direct, 950 nnd St N., St&. 700, Birmingham, AL 
35203, 205 458-8202, lax 205 458-8206; r. 6463 Old 
Bradford Rd., PinSon, AL 35126, 205 681·7404; Janlce Kerr; 
Mandy, Gary. aillail 
GOLDEN, Barbara Gayla, '84 (See Thomas, Mrs. Barbara 
..,.). 
GOLDEN, Daniel Ellington; '90 BS; Programriier; Browning 
Mfg.; r. POB 216, lsonvllle, KY 41149. 
GOLDEN, Janice R., '69 (See Stringer, Mra.. Janice R.). 
GOLDEN, MIS. Rebecca Louise, (Rebecca Louise Gmgg); 
P5 AB; Tchr., Special EdllC.; Ponderosa Bern. Sch., 16701 
Ponderosa 01~ Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-2330, fax 
606 928-2337; r. 2410Crawford St, Asl'dan:l, KY 41101, 606 
325-3282; Robert 1¥.ijllllJ Jr. 
GOLDEN, Sharon Lee, 'n (See Wilson, Ms. Sharon l.Jla). 
GOLDHAGEN, Mark K.; 2275 Scenic: Hwy~ Pensarola, FL 
32503. 
GOLDIE, Dr. Robert S.; 70 BS; DMD Univ •. o! LDuisvUle, 
MS: OrthodonHst; 7051 Dr. Philllps BM!., Sia. 9, Orlando, FL 
32819, 407 363-4800; r. 6801 Lake Sheen Ct, Orlando, FL 
32636. 407 676-4093; Grolia; Steffen, l.Jlsli&, Ann-Stuart 
GOLDSBERRY, Pamela AM, 'SO {See Hemiansdorfer, 
Mrs. Pame!a Ann}. 
GOLDSBERRY, Sharon L, '77 (See Mullins, Mrs. Sharon 
LJ. 
GOLDSBOROUGH, John D.; 81 BUS; Systs. Engr.; 
Electronic Data Systs., 700 Tower Dr., Mail Drop 4100, Troy, 
Ml 48098, 248 265-2333; r. 1024 Washingttsl Ave .. Piqua, 
OH 45356, 313 265--3808. 
GOLDSCHMIDT, Ms. BaJbara K.; '91 BSN; Nu1Slng 
Supv.; Balavia Nursing/Convalescent, 4lXXl Golden Aga Dr., 
Balavia, OH 45103, 513 732.0SOO: r. 1836 Swings Comer 
Rd., Bethe~ DH 45106, 513 734-6759. e-mail 
GOLDSCHMIDT, Ms. Tracy A.; '84 AAS; Nursing 
S!Uden!; r, 9842 Hibert SL 1266, San Diego. CA 92131. 
GOLDSMITH, Clifford S.; '64 AB; Tchr.; Jmin Bowne HS; 
r. 1 Aicaclia Dr., Dix Hills, NY 11746, 516 243-2921; Ji!!, 
""-· GOLDSMITH, Janet B., 78 (See Lvtt19, Mis. Janet B.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
GOLDSMITH, Jill Ann, '86 (See Parsons, Ms. Jill Ann). 
GOLDSMITH, Mrs. Lisa Ann, (Lisa AM Sluss); '84 AB, '93 
AME; Elem. Tclir.; Rowan Cnty. Sch. Syst.: t. 715 
Whippoorwill Valley, Morehead, KY 4()351, 606 784-3283; 
811/y; Brittany, Boone. 
GOLDSMITH, William Ray: '83 AB, '92 AME; Physical 
Educ. Tchr; Lawrence Qlly. Sch. Sysl, l.Dulsa, KY 41230; 
r. 715 Whippoorwill Valley, Morehead, KY 40351, 60B 784-
3283; Lisa: Brittany, Boore. 
GOLDY, Mrs. Deborah B~ (Deborah Brown); 78 AB; 6th 
Grade Tc:hr.; 1316 Spence1 Mountain Rd .. Gastonia, NC 
28054, 704 824-3012; r. 2057 GlaltNood Ln., Iron Sta., NC 
280SO, 704 732-2531; Bethany, Jason. 
GOLDY, Mrs. Denise Ann, (Denise Ann Gore): '81 BS, '83 
MS, '85 AAS; Instr. of Nursing; Morehead State Univ~ Reed 
Hall 217, Morehead, KY 40351; t. 2035 Jackson Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6305. 
GOLDY, Juanita Fay; '95 BBA; 1364 West Hwy. 60, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6941. 
GOLDY, Kevin Lee; '88 AB; Pho!ojoumalis!; The Dally 
Jndep., 224 17th St, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 4557 Valleyv!ew 
Dr., Apt· 12, Ashland, KY 41101. 
GOLDY, Mary Soo, '65 (See Snedegar, Mrs. Mary Sue). 
GOLDY, Nancye M., '65 (See Hal~ Mrs. Nancye M.). 
GOLDY, Ronnie Lee, Jr.; '96 AB; 2035 Jackson Or., 
Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784-6305. 
GOLESTANEH, .ru.. 79 (See Rahamanpanah, Ms. .fila). 
GOLFMAN, Sandra S~ '68 (See Pearon; Mrs. Sandra S.J. 
GOLIGHTLY,Dmald L; 78MBA: BS Murray State Univ~ 
Mgr., Finance & Mmin..; Ashland Ir£~ POB 391, Ashland, 
KY 41114, 606 329-5281, fa.11606 m-5281; t. 137 Partli!ge 
Dr., Russa!I, KY 41169, 606 836-2010; Jennifer£ IHl'lal1 
GOLLADAY, Mrs. Lisa Marie, (Lisa Marie Burris); '91 AB; 
Kindergarten Tchr.; 9th & 0 Baptist Church, Taylor Blvd, 
Louisville, KY 40208; r. 606 Colorado /we., Lou:svme, KY 
40208; 
GOLLIHUE, Bliott Douglas; '87 AB: TrooPer. KentuCky 
State Polic:e, Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4127; r. 395 Bluastone Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-3085; lea Ann; Cody. 
GOLLIHUE, Ms. Jeanl Dawn; '88 AB; MA Marshall Univ.; 
Math Tchr.; Greenup Cntf. Bd. of E<luc., GCHS, 4011 Ohio 
River Rd., Greenup, KY 411-4-4, 606 473-9612; r. 425 EK 
Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6961. eillail 
GOLZY, Jamshid; "84 MS: POB 91100, Los Angeles, CA 
90009, 310 757-0906. 
GOMES, Anthony N.; '73 AB, 'n MA; CERT SUNY-New 
Paltz; Tchr. of Plrjsi:al Educ:.: Moont Pleasant Blythedale 
USO, Bradhurst Av&., Valhalla, NY 10595, 914 59Z·7555; r. 
2 Bracken Rd~ Ossining, NY 10562, 914 762-77-4-4; Melissa, 
Bryan. 
GOMES, Joseph M.; 79 AB: Dir~ Famly Res. Ctr., 212 N. 
Maysville SL. Ml Steifing, KY 40353, 606 497-8726; r. 521 
Lakeview Dr., Mt Stetfing. KY 40353, 606 498-4693; Bryce. 
GOMES, Mrs. Julie C., (Julie Cunningham); '81 AB; Owner, 
Gomes_Gymnastics, 401 Commerce Cir., Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 497-0033; r. 521 Lakeview Dr., Ml. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-4693; Joseph; Bryce. 
GOMEZ, Mrs. Autumn R., (Alllumn Roseberry): Teachers' 
Aide: Tucson Unified School Dist: r. 1007 W Pennsylvania 
Dr., Tucson, "2. BS714, 520 8S9-5379. 
GOMEZ, Oscar J.; 2428 Palmdale Cir., Hemet, CA 92545, 
909 929-0748. 
GONDING, Joseph Charles: 76 BS: 20 Walker Rd, R. 
Thomas, KY 41075. 
GONTERMAN, Ms. Elizabeth Marie, {Elizabeth Marie 
Fischer); '88 AB; Artist; r. 3201 Massie School Rd., la 
Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-5188. 
GONZALES, Sc:ot Barnett; '&3 AB: MS Univ. of Cinc!Mati; 
Police O:cr~ Ci!y of Fort Thomas, 130 N, FL Thomas M .• 
FL Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-0300, la:t 606 441-3230; r. 
1140 Chestnut Ct., lndeperx!ence, KY 41051, 606 371·1361; 
7lJmmy; Brand\:(I, Kayla. eillaft 
GONZALES, Mrs. Tammy Jul'l9, (Tammy June Rayborn); 
'93 AB; Homemaker, r. 1140 Chestnlll Cl, Independence, 
KY 41051, 606 371-1361; Scot; Brandon, Kayla. 
GOOCH, Ms. Cynthia M., (Cynthia Morgan): '92 AME; Box 
992, Neon, KY 41640, 606 855-7314. 
GOOCH, Daniel W.; '83 AB, '91 MA: Head Football CoacN 
Tchr.; Apollo HS, Owensboro, KY; r •. 9956 State Rte. Bl, 
Utk:a, KY 42376, 502 785-4152; Gins; Madison, Mason. 
GOOCH, Mrs. G1na D., (Gina 0. Brown); '86 AB, '89 AME: 
415 GradeTchr.; Dav'1essCnty.Public Schs.,Owensboro, KY 
42304: r. 9956 State Rte. 81, Utca, KY 42376, 502 785-
4152; Dan; Madison, Mason. 
GOOCH, Tonia L, '90 (See Dyehousa, Ms. Tonia L). 
GOOD, Ms. Beverly Sue, (Beverly Sue Skaggs); '81 AAB, 
'84 BBA; RR 3 Box 507, Oliva Hill, KY 41164. 
GOOD, Mrs. BruceHa, (Broce!ia Mullins); '84 AAS; X·ta'J 
Technologist; Wayne Hosp. Co., 835 Sweitzer St., 
Greenville, OH 45331, 937 548-1141; r. 2478 Greenville 
Nashville Rd, Greerrri!e, OH 45331, 937 548-1425; Jim; 
Sara. A!ex. 
GOOD, Mrs. l.Jlah K.; '82 AME: Music Tchr.; Jackson RaNe 
Elem. Sch., 068 Feds Creek Rd., Steele, KY 41566, 606 
835-4874, rax 606 835-4901; r. 263 Card Mountain Rd., Uc:k 
Creek. KY 41540, 606 835-2315; Matthew, Mark. 
GOOD, Ralph; '84 AME; Tchr. & Bas~etball Coach; Feds 
Creek HS; r. 263 Card Mountain Rd., Lick Creek, KY 41540, 
606 835-2315; Matthew, Mark. 
GOODALL, George A!!en: 73 ND: Managing Principal; 
American Express Fin. ldvisors, 3735 Obcie Hwy., Franklin, 
OH 45005, 937 422·2162, fax 613 422-7159; r. 7122 Royale 
Dr., HamUton, OH 45011, 513 779·3157; Scarlett; Jason. 
GOODALL, Maiy R, 71 (See Whitford, Mrs. Maiy Ru!h). 
GOODALL, Ms. Sca!lett J., (Scarlett J. Adams); 72 AB; 
Business Mgmt.; American Express Financial, Advisors, 
3735 Ohle Hwy., Franklin, OH45005, 513 422·2162, lax 513 
422·7159; t. 7122 Royale Or., Hamiltoo, OH 45011, 513 
719-3157; Georga; Jasat 
GOODAN, Jody Duane; '94 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 663, Dfive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
GOODAN, Ms. Julie S.; '81 AME; Dir~ Somerset Sch. 
Systs., 305 College St.. So:nerset, KY 42501, 606 679-8689, 
la:t 606 67&-0864; r. 82 N Linwood Dr., Somerset, KY 42501, 
606 67a.D980; Malit; Jonathan. 
GOODBAR, Laura, '87 (See Stacy, Mrs. Laura). 
GOODE, Cheryl G., '68 (See Seals, Mrs. Cheryl G.). 
GOODE, Mark Ooug!as; '91 BBA; 515 Scarbough Dr., 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-5658. 
GOODE, Scott A.; '80 AB; Eiec. VP; Associated 
Gen..Cootractors-KY. POB 457, Franldort. KY 40601, 502 
~; 1. POB 1586, Franldort, KY 40602, 606 2SS.1768; 
Laura, Matthew. 
GOODFELLOW, Thomas A.: 'B9 AB; Asst. VP; Seculi!y 
Natl Bank, 40 S. Umestone St, Springfield, OH 45502, 937 
324-0680, fax 937 324-6924; 1. 5524 Oki ColumOOs Rd., 
S~td. DH 45502, 937·325--2811; Kia.. 
GOODING, Dawn Michelle, '96 (See B~brey, Dawn 
Mk;helle). 
GOODING, James (Jim) C.; 00 AB; Mgr~ Mance Auto 
Parts, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2074; r. I 1B Lake 
Terrace Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-3313; Dins; 
Kayla, Blyce. e·mall 
GOODING, Ms., Joyce A.; '88 AB; Student; Morehead 
State, POB -4-42, Maysville, KY 41056; r. RR 2 Box 3, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
GOODING, Mrs. Jayce T., (Jayce (Joy) Tackett): '69 AB, 
73 MA: Writing Res. Tchr.; Fleming Qlly. Schs., Morehead, 
KY40351;r.161 WWaterSt, Ftemi~. KY 41041,606 
845-4831; Larry, Stephania, Samuel, David, Sarah. 
GOODING,lanyW.; 71AB;Shefterlns~ 141 WWate1Sl, 
Flernirgsbulg, KY 41041, 6068494148; r. 161 W. water St, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-4831; Joyce; Stephanie, 
Samuel, David, Saiah. 
GOODING, Mra. Linda H., (Linda Hamm); '88 AAS; Tecti.; 
Rowan Veterinary Clinic, 5805 Flemingsbu!g Rd~ Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606784·7170; r. Rt&. 1 Box27, Flemingsburg. KY 
41041, 606 8494215; Amber, Jonathan. 
GOODING, Ms. Sharon Elizabeth, (Sha/Oil Elizabeth 
E't"3J'IS); WBBA; Acc:t.; r. 906 Shoe Moore Dr., Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 499-6954; Dawn, Kimberly. 
GOODLET, Jamie, '88 (S~ Davidson, Jamie G.). 
GOODLETT, Amanda M.; '95, AB; 565 s. Main, 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 939-9255. 
GOODLETI, Mrs. Angela 8., (Angela __ Bamett): a5AB, '89 
AME; Tchr.; Bath Cnty, Bd. of Educ., 3212 Levee Rd, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-8325; r. 809 Second St, Mt. 
Sterling, KY.40353, 606 498·9147; Mi:JWL 
GOODLETT, E. Oawayne; '93 AA. '95 BUS; POB 636 
EKCC, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 220 Little Union Rd, 
Taylorsvile, KY 40071. 
GOODLETT, Mrs. Jamie U~ (Jamie Urxlerwood); '64 AB; 
Tcht~ Cepita1 Day Sch., 120 Deepwood Rd.., Frankfort, KY 
40601; 502 227·7121; r. 565 S. Main St, Lawreoceburg, KY 
40342, 502 839-9255; Robert; A.maim, Bizabe1h. 
GOODMAN, Carroll E., '87 (See Wxd, Ms. Carroll E.}. 
GOODMAN, Chad Eric; '95 BBA; Customer Svc.; 
Nationwide Ins., Columbus, OH 43207; r. RR 1 Box 590, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5228. 
GOODMAN, Ethel, '67 (See Howard, MIS. Ethel G.). 
GOODMAN, Eva, '83 (See Adkins, MIS. Eva G.). 
GOODMAN, LTC Harold David, USA; 72 BS; Olv. Chief; 
Operational Evaluation Cmd., 4501 Ford Ave. Ste. 940, Attn: 
CSTE·ECE-C, Alexandria, VA n302, 703 756-2426; t. 
13117. Crestbrook Dr.; Manassas, \Qi 20112; Tracey, Be!h. 
GOODMAN, Jack A!len; '89 AME; 1138 Cardlnal Or., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. POB 381, Prestonsburg,. KY 
41653 •. 
GOODMAN, Mrs. Janet Margaret, (Janet Margaret 
Kramer); 71 AB; Tchr.; Prince William Cnty., 13540 
Princedale Dr., YIOOdbrldga, \A 22193, 703 680-7270; I. 
13117 Crestbrook Dr., Manassas, \A 20112; Tracey, Both. 
GOODMAN, Mrs. Jone J.; 74 AME: BS Pill&ville Clg.; 
Asst P1incipa1; Shelby Va!ley HS; r. POB 263, Virgie, KY 
41572, 606 639-4326; Pa1Jl H..;Me!issa, Paula. 
GOODMAN, Lynn Paul; '96 AB: 451 E 58th Aw. Ste. 103, 
Denver, CO 80216. 
GOODMAN, Melissa, '92 (See Cein, Melissa G., JD). 
GOODMAN, Paul H.; 75 AME: BS Pikeville OJ.; Principal; 
George F. Johnson Elem., 21n Long Fork Rd, Virgie, KY 
41572, 606 639-4078, fax 606 639-4076; r. POB 263, Virgie, 
KY 41572, 606 6394326; Jone J.; Mil!issa, Paula 
GOODMAN, Robert L.; ~s!ic:al Engr.; f/Z Interiors: r. 
POB 17498, LDulsvilleoKY 40217; Jansan. 
GOODNER, Ms. Sherry; POB 167, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-2844. 
GOODPASTER, Ms. Char1olle Sue, (Charlotte Sue 
Hammons); '94 AB; Rte. 1 Box 34A, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
GOODPASTER, Daniel W.; 79 BS; Rt&. 1, Box 705, 
Wellington, KY 40387. 
GOODPASTER; Diana J., 71 (See Noonan, Mrs. Diana 
J.). 
GOODPASTER, Emery V.; '61BS; CMrler Personal Care 
Nrsg. HOOle; POB 325, DwingsvIDe, KY 40360, 606 674-
2222; r. POB 1316, Owingsville. KY -4(136(), 606 674-6707; 
""'' GOODPASTER, Mrs. Gloria Lynn, (Gloria Lynn Burm); 
'87 AAB; Csr; Credithrifl, 115 N. locust Hill, Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 27&5437; r. POB 685, Paris, KY 40362. 
GOODPASTER, Mrs. Joetta Y~ (Joetta Yarber); 81 BS; 
Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. POB 1316, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-6707. 
GOODPASTER, Joyce L, '83 (See Jones, Mrs. Joyce L). 
GOODPASTER, Mrs. K!mberty Susan, (Kin'berly Susan 
Wafterst, '92 AAS; Preschool Tchr.: Rowan Cnty. Christ~n 
Acad., Daycare Clr., 576 Sunset Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-2326; t. 860 Fraley Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7483; Pau/;Brandon, Brooke. 
GOODPASTER, Mrs. Unda Gayla, RN, (Linda Gayle 
Brooks); 76AAS, '83AAS, '65 BUS; Practical Nursing Instr.: 
Rowan Regiana! Technical Ctr~ r. POB 688, OMngsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-oo33; Paul Marg~: Paul Chiles, Tamela 
Rae Porter, Justin Morgan. 
GOODPASTER, Lucy, '69 (See Brovm, Mra. IJJcy G.). 
GOODPASTER, Lyda Belle, '86 (See Cull, Ms.. Lyda 
..., 
GOODPASTER, Mrs. Nettie C., (Nettie CanlrelQ; \52 AB; 
Retired Tchr~ Crockett Elam. Sch.; r. 1330 Hwy. 172, W. 
l.JDerty, KY 414n, 606 743-4165. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
GOODPASTER, _Pau! C.; '89 BBA; Branch Mgr.: Trans 
Financial Bank, Pinecrest Plz., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9841; r. 860 F1aley llr~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7463; Kimberly; Brandon, Brooke. 
GOODPASTER, Robin, '62 (See WMehouse, Mrs. Robin 
G.). 
GOODPASTER, Tamela Rae, '94 (See Porter, Ms. 
Tamela Rae). 
GOODPASTER, Wilma (BR) (See Snedegar, Ms. Wilma 
G.). 
GOODPASTER, Ms. Wretha G.; '81 AB, '81 AAS, '92 
BBA; Dir, of Radiology: Fleming Cn!y. Hosp., 920 Elizavilla 
Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-SIJSO, fax 606 849· 
5056; r. Rte. 1, Box 2148, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-
2710. 
GOODPISTER, Lois, 75 (See Stinson, Mrs. Lois). 
GOODRICH, Gregory MilcheH; 462 Rose Ln., Le~ington, 
KY 40500. 
GOODSON, Mrs. Stephanie Lynn, (Stephanie L. Murray); 
'95 AB; Grad. Student; Murray State Univ., Murray, KY 
42071; r. 203 Cambridge Or., Murray, KY 42071, 502 767· 
9266", ·Scott. 
GOODWILL, Ms. Sanoma I.; '91 MA; BA Brigham Young 
Univ., PhD Univ. of Louisville: Asst. Prof. o! English; Brtgham 
Young UniV., Box 1746, laie, HI 96762. 808 293-3363, fax 
BOS 293-3662; r. Box 174S, laie, H! 96762, 808 293-2571; 
Roger; Harold, Alisa, Mathew, Malia, Edward. e-mail 
GOODWIN, Brenda G., '69 (See Hester, Mrs. Brenda G.). 
GOODWIN; Mrs. Cheryl K; (Cheryl Kegley); ~5 BME; MEd 
Xavier Univ.; Music Educator; Indian Hill Exempt&d Vig. 
Schs, 6100 Drake Rd., Cincinnal~ DH 45243, 513 272-4709; 
r. 1143 Hi.Inters Run,Nnella, OH 45102, 513 753-0533; Jim; 
Jessica, Shannon. 
GOODWIN, Damaris, '65 (See Bsinger,- Ms. Damaris G.). 
GOODWIN, Mrs. Donna Courtney: '61 AB, MA; librarian; 
Simons Middle Sch., W. Water St, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-9331; r. POB 21, Aerningsburg, KY 41041; Kim, 
Jruo. 
GOODWIN, Elizabeth, 74 (See Keith, Mrs. Elizabeth G.). 
GOODWIN, Elizabeth Joyce;·$ BME, '66 MA; .Retired 
Tchr. of Music; Campbell Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 10 W. 
Kimberly Ave., Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-6634. 
GOODWIN, Mrs. Gameda F.; '58 AB; MA Xavier Univ.; 
Retired Reading Tchr.; Maysvilliv'Mason Cnty. Schs.: r. 3022 
Classic Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 883-3209; James. 
GOODWIN, Helen, '52 (See Fannin, Mrs. Helen G.). 
GOODWIN, James E.; '61 BS; Retir&d Sates & Svc.; 
Goodwin's TV: r. 3022 CiasSic Dr., MaysvUle, KY 41056, 606 
883-3209; Gameda. 
GOODWIN, Jim 0.; '82AAS, '85 BS; Tech.; Cincinnati Ball, 
312 Plum St., Cincinnati, OH 45201; r. 1143 Hunters Run 
Dr., Nnetla, OH 45102, 513 753-0533; Jessica. 
GOODWIN, Kathryn, '82 {Sae Priree, Mrs.·Kathryn G.). 
GOODWIN, Matt CHnton: '94 AB; 5461 Keith Dr., W. 
carmllton, OH 45449; r. 3559 Waterbury Dr., Dayton, OH 
45439, 937 226-9348. 
GOOSLIN, Ms. Ange!a Jeanette, (Angela Jeanette 
Martioo); '91BSN;115 W. Main St, 1ipp City, OH 45371; r. 
POB 93; Laura, OH 45337. 
GOOSLIN, Bennie Eugene; YJ; '94 SS; UPO Bo~ 473, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POS n5, Phelps, KY 41553. 
GOOSLIN, Mrs. Beverly Lynn, (Beverly L Compton); '9t 
BSA; Sr. Cost Pi:d.; Kendle Rsch. Assocs., 701 Carew Twr., 
4th & Vine Sts., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 763-1469; r. 2058 
Spyglass·Hill Ct, Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 858-8168; Troy; 
"'""'· GOOSLIN, Ms. Brenda G.; 78 AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; lnstr .. SupvJDir.-CUniculum; Pike Cnty. Sch. Syst, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-nss; r. 58 Northwood Dr.; Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 433-1030. 
GOOSLIN, Danel G.; '68 BS; 1108 Stone Coal Rd, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4276. 
GOOSLIN, W~liam Joseph; '89 SBA; R 2 Box 659 A, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-8128; r. POB 93, Laura, OH 
45337, 937 947-2096. 
GORDEN, Janet A, 70 (See GOfden-Taylor, Mrs. Janet A.). 
GORDEN-TAYLOR, Mrs. Janet.A, (Janet A Gorden): 
70AB; MA Univ. of Cincinnati; Tchr.; Ciermont Northeastern 
HS, 5327 Hutchinson Rd., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 625· 
1211; r."3013 Otd State Rd, Mt Orab, OH 45154; Roy Taylot; 
Ryan •. 
GORDON, Barbara, 74 {See Shacl!er, Mrs. Barbara G.). 
GORDON, Charles A.; '63 BS; Tectmotogist; Central 
Kentucky Vo-Tech Sch., 104 Vo-Tech Rd., Lexington, KY 
40510, 608 246-2400, lax 606 246-2417; r. 404 Hume Dr., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-6784; Laura, Lisa, Christopher, 
Clark, Don. e-mail 
GORDON, Ms. Elizabeth H.; '92 AAS; Student; r. 8709 
Wooded Glen Rd., LouisvUle, KY 40220, 502 491-4457. 
GORDON, Jonathan; '86 AB; Probation Oler.; HamLJton 
Cnty. Adult Probation, Courthouse, 1000 Main St., Rm. 153, 
Clr1Cinnatl, OH 45202, 513 632-6546, fax 513 632-0356: r. 
685 Rockdale Ave.,#2, Cincinnati, OH 45229, 513 961·3420; 
Jamal. 
GORDON, Mary Lynne, 79 (See Fqe, Ms. Mary Lynl'IEI). 
GORDON, Neat Alan; '87 BME; Pastor; Assembly of God 
Church, 549 Nn Spalding Ave., Lebanon, KY 40033; r. 549 
N. Spalding Ave., Lebanon, KY 40033, 502 692·3112; 
Dominic; Betllany,·Aebekah, Abigail, Josiah, Jesse. e-mail 
GORDON, 'Rodney Wayne; '91 AB; 923 Gilbert St., 
Russellville, KY 42276; r. 963 SmHh St, Russellville, KY 
42276. 
GORDON,. Thomas C.; '84; Network Tech.;· MultiMedia 
Games, lnc,.Tulsa, OK; r. 1018 S 8th St, Ironton, OH 45838, 
614 532·2266; Jana; Randy. e-mail 
GORDON, Trina H., '68 {See Buschman, Mrs. Trina H.). 
GORE, Daniel Layne; '81 MHE; POB 233, Ashland, KY 
41105. 
GORE, Denise Ann, '81 (See Goldy, MJS. Denise Ann). 
GORE, Ms. Francine J., (F1ancine J. Krieger); 73 AAS: 
Studio Production Mgr.: Team Graphics, 179 Rte. 31 Plz. 31, 
Ste. 5, Flemington, NJ 06822, 908 806-2688, lax 90S aoe-
ons; r. 1005 Hv.y. 28, North Branch, nJ 08876, 908 526-
2441; Gerald E.; Robert, Jennifer, Andrea, Elizabeth, 
Michael. e-mail 
GORE, Jeny Allen; 72 MA, '76 MHE; Minority Student 
Affairs Dir.; Morehead State Univ., Allie Young 308, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2668, fax 606 783-5005; r. 
UPO 849, 150 University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
GORE, Ms. Kathryn Lynn, (Kathryn Lynn Hughes); 79 AAS, 
'85 AB, '89 AME; 32 Furrs Mill Rd, Lexington, \61. 24450. 
GORE, Mrs. Sara M., (Sara M. Oppenheimer); 71 AB; Miami 
UniV., Wright Slate Univ.; Retired Tchr.: r. 340 Tallowwood 
Dr., Westerville, OH 43081, 814 891-4822; Joe; Belinda PhD. 
GORE, Ms. Valencia Brittina; '83 AB; Recreation Spec.; KY 
Inst for \\bmen; r. 3500 Chauncey Ave., Louisvme, KY 
40211, 502 ns-s944. 
GORELICK, Jenold L; MBA CW Post Univ., Long Island 
Univ . .CW Post; PresJCEO; Zeld Grp. Inc., 1150 Portion Ad., 
Holtsvil!e, NY 11742, 516 696-S401, fax 516 696-8329; r. 10 
Matlard Cove. Centerport, NY 11721, 516 754-2748; Donna; 
Jeremy, Sara. 
GORELICK, Jany L; 72 AB; MBA C.W. Post-1.Dng Island 
Univ.; Pres~ 1.eld Grp., 1150 Portion Rd., S!e. 11, Holtsville, 
NY 11742, 516 696-8401; r. 10 Mallard Cove, Centerport. NY 
11721, 518 754-2748; Donna; Jeremy, Sara, Max. &-man 
GORHAM, Kurt Roy; '83BBA, '85 MBA; Sr. Systs. Analyst; 
Contract\\brk; r. 556,W. Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6460; J8anne; Ashley, Kristofor, Dustin, Charles, Ethan, 
Nikolaus, Rebekah. 
GORLEY, John K.; '92 MA; BA UniV. KY, AA Alice Lloyd 
Clg.; Ari Tchr.; Peny Cnty. Central HS, 305 Park Ave., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-5888; r. POB 159, Jeff, KY 
41751, 606 854'6527. 
GORMAN. Ms. Linda Kaye, {Linda Kaye Wood); WAB, '90 
AME; 401 N Maysvnle #8,.Mt. Ste~ing, KY 40353; r. 2026 
Bahama Rd. Lexington, KY 40509, 606 744-n34. 
CORSICA, Becky A., 79 {See Saager, Mrs. Becky A.). 
GORSICA, William John; '94 BS; lJPO Box 332 Msu, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 12914 SW lincolll Ave., 14, 
Tacoma. WA 98499. 
GORTON, Linnie, 76 (See Calland, Mrs. Linnie G.). 
GOSE, Rhonda June, '82 (Sea Muse, Ms. Rhonda June). 
GOSE, Robert S.; '47 AB; Retired; GE: 1. 1001 Malvern St, 
Middletown, OH 45042, 513 423·1178; VICkia. 
GOSHORN, Eric Christopher; '97 BS; Rte. 3, Box 878, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6884. 
GOSNEY, Marilyn, '73 (See Bond, Mrs. Manlyn). 
GOSNEY, Randy Keith; '84 BSA; MBA Vanderbilt Univ., MS 
Florida Intl. Unlv.; Proj. Mgr.; 2000 One Biscayne Twr., 
Miami, FL 33131, 305 789·2542; r. 3182 Bird Ave., Miami, FL 
33133, 305 443-00B3. e-mail 
GOSNEY, Stephen L; '81 SBA: Dist Sales Mgr.; FritcH.ay, 
6 Sperli Dr~ Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 341-50'Z6, lax 606 
344-8543; r. 3662 Bristol Lake Or., Amelia, OH 45102, 513 
752-6353; Robin; Joseph, Joshua. 
GOSSELIN, William Allan; '85 BUS, '88 AAS; 3880 
Bowline Cir. Apt. 103, Kisslmmee, FL 34741. 
GOSSER, Ms. Alice Bernice:· '84 AAS; Stal! Nurse; St 
Claire Med. Ctr., Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-6500; r. ass Fraley Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-n66. 
GOSSETT, Mrs. Betty Layman: 73 AB, 76 MHE: Tchr.; 
Seoul, South Korea; r. PSC 250, Box 242, APO, AP 96200. 
GOSS En' Mrs. Colleen; '95 AME; BA Mount Saint Joseph 
Clg.: Prireipal; Hoty Family Sch., 932 Winchester Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 606 324-7040, fax 600 329-1806; r. 609 
Hagan Ct., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-2294; John (Dec.); 
Ann, John. 
GOSSETT. Mrs. Linda K., (Linda Kelley); '66BS, MS: Bus. 
Educ. Chairperson/Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. HS, EtizavUle Rd., 
Ale. 2, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-6601; r. Indian 
Fields, RR 2 Box 287, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-
2219; Robert; Robert Kelley, Richard. 
GOSSETT, LTC Ralph E.; 73 AB; USA, Seoul, South 
Korea; r. PSC 250, Box 242, APO, AP 96206. • 
GOSSETT, Richard L; Ria. 2, Box 267, Aemlngsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-2219. 
GOSSETT, Robert L: 73·AME; AB Univ. ol Kentucky; 
Retired Instr.; MaysvLJle Community Clg.; r. RR 2 Box 267, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 608 849-2219; Linda; Robert, 
Richard. 
·GOSSETT, Mrs. Shelby Jean, (Shelby Jean Adkins); (BR): 
'56; 7810 rm 175th St, Hialeah, FL 33015, 305 822-5085: 
James; Mail!, Deborah, Dwayne, David, Robert, Deanna, 
Richard. 
GOSSETTE, Mrs. Lois W., (Lois Wheeler); (BR): '5Q AB; 
LLD John Marshall Sch. of Law; Retired Atty.; r. POB 658, 
Greensboro, GA 30642; Lawis. e-maU 
GOSTOVICH, Lany D.; 76 MBA; BBA /lCC MiWtalJ 
Univ.; VP & Controller; Ashland Petroleum Co., 2000 
Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 600 329-5823, fax 606 
329-3447; r. 120 Armada Blvd., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
836-4941. 
GOTKOWSKI, Mrs. Jean, (Jean Quisenbeny); 72 AB; 
Etem. Tc:!u.; Marquardt Sch. Dist. 15, 1829 Glen Ellyn Ad., 
Glendale Hts .• !l 60139, 630 858-3850; r. 700 Fox Ct., Carol 
Stream, IL 60188, 630 231·2120; J.J,, Eric. 
GOTSICK, Jonathan S.: (BR): '89; Human Svcs. Couns.: 
Community Systs. Inc., 5274'Lynga1e Ct., Burke, \61. 22009, 
703 425-1490; r. 4085 Georgia St, San Diego, CA 92103, 
703 660-1648. 
GOTSICK, Ms. Katherina: (BR); '84; Mktg. Mgr.; Amefican 
Bankers Assn., 1120 Connecticut Ava. NW, Washington, DC 
20036, 202 663-5111: r. 711 N Irving St, Arlington, ~ 
22201. 
GOTSICK, Mrs. Priscilla S.; 73 MAC; Mul!~Media Rsch. 
Cntr; Morehead State Univ., Fleed Hall 414, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 225 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 40351. e-maD 
GOTSICK, Timothy; (BR}; '82; BA Reed Clg., PhD Univ. of 
Tennessee-Knoxville; Rsch. Chemist; Westvaco Corp., 5600 
Virginia Ave., N. Charleston, SC 29406, 803 745-3971, lax 
803 745-3742; r. 4988 Burkeshire Ct., N. Cha~eston, SC 
29420, 803 760-9882; Katie; Hayes, TBA. e-mail 
GOTTFRIED, Joseph E.; '73 MA·, Dir.-Ath!errcs, Univ, of 
South Alabama, University Blvd., Mobile, AL 36688, 334 
460-7121; r. 825 Ashwood Dr.'E., Mobile, AL 36693, 334 
666-8278; Mary; Mark, Christy. 
GOMFRIED, Michael Charles; '66 AB, 70 MA: Football 
Analyst: ESPN, Bristol, CT, 334 666-0663; r. 2600 Charlotte 
Oaks Dr., Mobile, AL 36695, 334 665-11683; Michaetene; 
Mindy,, Marcy. 
GOMKE, Jeffrey C.; ~1 AAS, '82 BS: Engr.: Fort James 
Corp., 399 Sotrthwood Ct., Bowring Green, KY 42101, 502 
843-5224: r .. 3016 Hunting Creek Dr .. Bowting·Green, KY 
42104, ·502 798-8920; Shannoo; Jordan, Ashley, Max. e-
~11 
GOnKE, Mrs. Shannon Anne, (Shannon Anne Pra11); '81 
AB: laborer; Doutas of Bowting Green: r. 3016 Hunting 
Creak Dr., Bowling Green, KY 42104, 502 796-8920: Jeffrey; 
Max, Ashley,·Jordan. e-mail 
GOnSHALL, David Lee; w BME: RN; came: r. 305 
Maplewood Ln., Nitro, VN 25143. 
GOUDE, Ms. Janelce M., (Janelce M. Crick); ~7 SBA; 
Mgr.-Ouality Assurance; MicroWarehouse ll"IC., 1720 Oak St., 
Lakewood, NJ 08701, 732 37Q.380\; r. 57 Breton Rd., Brick, 
NJ 08723; Krystal. &-marl 
GOUGE, Ms. Christina Marie; '96 BS; Greenhouse Grower; 
Spring Hill Nurseries, 110 W. Brn St, Tipp City, OH 45371, 
937 667·2491; r. 916 S. Main St, Englewood, OH 45322, 
937 836-6399: 
GOUGH, Paul Alexander, ~AB, '86 MA; tnstr.; Dept. o! 
Communications, Breckinridge Hall, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
525 Dry Creek Rd, ctearf10ld, KY 40313. 
GOUGHNOUR, Shirley K, 71 (See Angelo, Mrs. Shirley 
K). 
GOULD, Ms. Brenda Linette, (Brenda Linette Richardson): 
73AB; 14722 Stirrup ln., Wellington, Fl 33414, 561 753-
9392: Dr, J Michael; Christine, M. Christian. 
GOULD, Mrs. Deborah L, (Deborah L McFartand); '75 AB, 
MA; Dir.' of Special Educ.; Boyd Cnty. Public Schs., 1104 
Bob McCullough Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4141, fax 
606 928·4n1; r. 3641 Evergreen Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-6019; Steven; McKenzie. 
GOULD, Gregory R.; '82; ~er; r. 4569 Treeview Ct, 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753-0862; Robbin. 
GOULD, 'P03 James R., USN; '90 BBA, '92 MBA: Ac:cl.; 
U.S.S. Peterson DD 969, Sl DMslon, FPO, AE 09582; r. 
1121 Knapp Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9842. 
GOULD, Ms. Kelty A; 'BO AB; Sr. Policy Cnslt.; California 
legislature, ·state CapHol, Rm. 2141, Sacramento, CA 
95814, 916 445-4956; r. 303 Park Rd, Portsmouth, ~ 
23707, 757 399-7973; Caitlin. 
GOULD, Robert F.; 17 W Fountain, Delaware, OH 43015. 
GOULD, Mrs. Wanda C., (Wanda ctalk); '82 MS; BS Univ. 
of TN-Knoxvi!le; Homemaker; r. 1121 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9842; Dr. Robert B.; James, 
John. 
GOWER, Ms. Kethy Jane Stephens, (Kathy Jane Stephens 
Stephens}; '93 BSW; 636 Rawce!, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
POB 299, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-2468. 
GOWER, Mrs. Rebecca G .. LPN, (Rebecca G. Coleman}; 
93; '94; Geriatric Nurse; Mary Chiles Hosp., POS 7 Sterling 
!we., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1220; 1. POB 178, 
Farmers, KY 40319; Gerakl; Robert. 
GOWIN, Mrs. Anna M., (Anne M. Platz): 'n BME: MME 
Univ. of Kentucky; Music Tchr.; Woodland Elem.' Sch., 
Freemon! Rd., E. Syracuse, NY 13057, 315 656-7236; r. 
7307 Roumare'Rd., E. Syracuse, NY 13057, 315 656-3442; 
10by; Christina, Gayte, Kevin. 
GOYENECHE, Ms. Beverly K., (Beverly K. Manning); 78 
BSW; Social Worker; 624 Park Ave~ Piqua, OH 45356, 937 
nB-4600. 
GOZZARD, Ms. Annthea H., (Anntllea Hays); 78 MA; BA 
Georgetown Clg.; English Tchr.; 100 Viking Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 600 784-SSSS: r. SS Poplar Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8630; Heather, Hays. 
GOZZARD, Hays; 907 Poplar Ln., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
1053 Winburn Dr. ApL 96, 12xington, KY 40511. 
GOZZARD, James w.; 'BO BUS, '88 ·MA: 1143 N Wilson 
!we., Morehead, KY 40351. 
GRAAS, Joseph David; 75 MBA; Dir. of Audit, Brown & 
Williamson Tobacco Co., 1500 Brown & Willlamson Twr., 
POB' 35090, LouisvUJe, KY 40232, 502 ·56S·72$B:' r. 2307 
Meadow Rd, Louisville, KY 40205, 502 451-5796: Mary; 
Michelle, Geoffrey, Jonathon. e-mall 
GRABLE, Mrs. Mary Baine, (Mary Saine Cordray); 71 AB, 
MA; Tcllr.; 125 Educ Dr., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234· 
7120; r. RR 6 Box 351, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·6541: 
"""" GRABLE, Robert S.; 72 AB, MA: Educational Asst.: Harrison Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hairison Cnty. HS, 550 Webster 
Ave., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-7117; r. AR 6 Box 351, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-6541; Maty Elaine. 
GRACE, Ms. Diana: '86 AAS: BSW Univ. ot 'Kentucky; 
RN-Psychiatric; Clark Mem. Hosp., Missouri Ava., 
Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 283-2703; 1 .. 1311 Adams St, 
New Albany, IN 47150, 812 945-1931; John; Petric!<, Lee. 
GRACE, John David; '89BS; Regulatory Compliance Spec.: 
FermCo; r.'2 Clinic Dr., lal'l!enceburg, IN 47025; Benjamin. 
GRACE, Ms. June H., (June Honn): '55 AB; Retired Tchr. & 
Couns.; r. 1207A Mound Rd., Miamisburg, OH 45342, 937 
859-3566. . 
GRACE, Marilou B., 78 (See Johnson, Ms. Manlou B.). 
GRACE, Rev, Roger L.; 76AB; MDiv Methodist Theological 
Sch.; Minister; First Un~ed Methodist, 126 S. High St.,,New 
Lexington, OH 43764, 740 342·1063, lax 740 342·4703; r. 
116 s. High St, New Lexington, OH 43764, 740 342·13n; 
Sua;Todd, Scott, Ryan. e-mail 
GRACE, Scott Randall; 75BS; Envlron. Scientist; us DOE 
Environ. Restoration, POB 928, Bldg. 117, Golden, CO 
80402, 303 966·7199: r. 12247 W New· Mexico Pl., 
Lakewood, CO 80228, 303 980-1658. 
GRACE, Mra. Sue B., (Sue Blevins): 76 AB; Homemaker, t. 
118 S. High St., New Lexington, OH 43764, 614 342·13n: 
Roger, Todd, Scott, Ryan. e-maII 
GRAETER, Mrs. Kalie Mary, (Kalie M. Kne>er); '87 BS; 
Aviation Ins. Underwriter. Market Flllders lns:, POB 6549, 
Louisville, KY 40206, 502 339-5934; r. 4412 Wendy Hills Dr., 
Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 243-2415; Jeffrey. 
GRAF, Chene K, '91 (See McCane, Mis. Cherie K.). 
GRAFF, Jamison. Todd; '90 BS; Student;· Northwestern 
Univ., 1000 W. 33rd St, Chicago, IL 60608; r. 1328 
Washington St. I 26, Evanston, IL 60202, 847 328-9620. 
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GRAFF, Pride A.; '95 AB; AB Henderson Community ctg~ 
Sports Reporter/Photographer; The Press-DiSpa!ch, PCB 68, 
Petersburg, IN 47567, 612 354-8500, fax 812 354-2014; r. 
5897 E. SR 358, Otwell, IN 47564, 812 354-2692; Janel; 
Mam, Jessica.. 
GRAFF, Robert Orin; '91 BME; POB 81, Haverhll~ OH 
45636; r. 221 S Sheridan Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46219. 
GRAFTON, Mrs .. Srenda B., (Brenda Brewer); '93 BSW; 
POB 337, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5408. 
GRAGG; Carotyn C., 79 (Sae Moore, Mrs. Carolyn C.). 
GRAHAM, Dr. Annette S.; ·(BR}; '85 BBA; Asst. Prof.; 
Morehead Stale Unlv., UPO 869, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2975; r. 116 Timber Ln., Morehead, KY 40351. 
GRAHAM, Beverly, 78 (See Pintello, Mrs. Beverly G.). 
GRAHAM, Ms. Carol Denise,.(Carol Denise Spercar): '92 
AB; 40 Mynhier Rd #2, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1021 Blanton 
Bridge Flk, Varcleve, KY 41385. 
GRAHAM, Charles W.: '89 MA; Retired Tchr.; r. 117 Oak 
St, Hu!l'icane, VN 25526, 304 757-8393. 
GRAHAM. Dana L., '85 {See Newman, Mis. Dana 
Graham). 
GRAHAM, Daniell.; '74 AB; Team Leader/6th Grade Tchr.; 
Helm Middle Sch., 175 Heim Rd., Williamsville, NY 14221, 
716 669-7043; r. 56 Haviland Ct., Getzville, NY 14008, 718 
6e9-9461; Sara. Kem. 
GRAHAM, David L; (BR); '85; AA; Constuction Supt.; 
Consolidated Eraction, Douglas Ava., Altamonte Spgs., Fl 
32714, 407 882·1700; r. 116 1imber Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351; Elizabeth. 
GRAHAM, Mrs. Dottie S., {Dottie Boggs); '68 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. HC 63 Box500, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6073; 
James;Tammy, Gregory. 
GRAHAM, Ms. Edwina Lucille, (Edwina Lucille Jackson); 
1845 Bolling Ava., Louisville, KY 40210. 
GRAHAM, Gregory Everett; '95BS; Biology Tchr.; Fairview 
HS, 2123 Majn St YN/, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-9226; 
r. HC 63, Box 500, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6073. 
GRAHAM, Ms. Hazel Marie; 'BOBSW: Residential Di1.; The 
Women's Crisis Ctr., 111 E. 3rd St.,, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564·6708, lax 606 564-6549; r. 211 School St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-8111. 
GRAHAM, James Joseph; '19 BME; 1654 Beringer Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40515. 
GRAHAM, Jana, '64 (See Jolty, Mrs. Jane). 
GRAHAM, Janet, '88 (See Stallard, Ms. Janet). 
GRAHAM, Jeanette, '82 (See Pickett, Mrs. Jeanette G.). 
GRAHAM, John, 111; '85BS, '71 MA; Ass!. Prof.; Morehead 
Stale Unlv., ~pt. of Business, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2276; r. 116 1imber Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9419. 
GRAHAM, John D.; '66 AB; MA Northam ·Arizona lJniv.; 
Guid.D'r.;Williamsville Central Schs.,415 lawrence Bell Or., 
Wdliamsvitle, NY 14221, 716 626-8210, lax 716 626-8207; r. 
228 Niagara S!iore Dr., Tonawanda, NY 14150, 716 695-
7852: Suwme; Michelle, Jennifer, David. e-mail 
GRAHAM, Jlldith Lynn, '62 (See Jacobs, Ms. Judith G.). 
GRAHAM, Kimberty Rae, '87 (See Douglas, Mrs. Kirnber!y 
Rae). 
GRAHAM, Unda s., '90 (Sea Wigton, Mrs. Linda G.). 
GRAHAM, Lynne Donna, '60 (See JchnSOl'I, Mrs. Lynna 
Donna). 
GRAHAM, Malcolm Paul; '82 AB: POB 288, Barlow, KY 
42024. 
GRAHAM, Marshall R.; 76 AB, '87 AME; TchrJCoach; 
Hamson Cnty. Middle Sch., 149 Education Dr., Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 234·7123; r. 121 Battle Grove Ave., 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-1631; Pa/licia; David, 
Marci. e-mail 
GRAHAM, Mary Jo, '74 (See Hatton, Ms. Mary Jo G.). 
GRAHAM, Mrs. Nancy K.; '13 BS, MS; Asst Prof.; 
Morehead State Univ., UPO 889, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2280, fax &JS 763-5007: r. 116 Timber Ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-9419; John; David, Annette. 
GRAHAM, Pamela Rae, '81 (See McDaniel, Ms. Pamela 
Rae). · 
GRAHAM, Ms. Patricia Ann, (Patricia Anii Obertey); '61 AB; 
Librarian; Washington Cnty Public Ubrary, Box 728, Beverly, 
OH 45715, 614 984-4060, fax 614 984-4060; r. Rte. 2, Box 
53, Marietta, OH 45750, 614 374-5041; Ronald; Erica, 
Aaron. e-mail 
GRAHAM, Mrs. Patricia M., (Patricia Manning); 76AB, '84 
AME; Librarian; Hamson Cnty. Middle Sch., 149 Education 
Dr., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·7123, fax 606 234-8385: 
r. 121 Batt!e Grove Ave., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-
1631; Ma!sh8/f Rily; David, Marci; e-majl 
GRAHAM, Ms. Rebecca L."; 79 BBA; Coord. Mgmt 
Analysis; University of Florida, 1329 SW 16th Ave .. Rm. 
2150, Gainasvme, FL 32611, 352 395-7931, fax 352 395-
7921; r. 17922 NE 136th Ave., Waldo, FL 32694, 352 468-
1871. e-mail 
GRAHAM, Ryan Teny; '95 BBA; Branch Dir.; YMCA cl 
Greater Cincinnati, 1606 Scott Blvd., Covington, KY 41014, 
606 431-8140, fax 606 431·8141; r. 115 Banen River Dr., 
Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 342-7977. 
GRAHAM, Mrs. Suzanne A., {Suzanne Amwalle); '65 AB; 
MA Canisius. Ctg.; Tchr.: Williamsville Central Sch., 415 
Lawrence Bell Dr., Williamsville, NY 14221; r. 228 Niagara 
Shere Dr., Tonawanda, NY 14150, 716 695-7852; John; 
Michelle, Jennifer, David. e-mail 
GRAHAM, Ms. Tammy Annette: '89 BS, '96 AME; Tchr.; 
Greenup Coty. HS, US Hwy. 23, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-9812; r. HC 63, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9132. 
GRAHAM, Todd Andrew; 115 Barren River Dr., #9, 
Erlanger, KY 4!018, 606 342·7977. 
GRAHAM, W~liam David; '73 BS; Supv.; Ovemight 
Transportation; r. 3562 Ky 1261, Campton, KY 41301, 606 
........ 
GRANDISON, Charlotte; '96 AAS; 130 E. 6th St., 
Maysvit!e, KY 41058, 606 554-4149. 
GRANDISON, Ms. Paulina F.; '91 BBA; Ofc. Worker, 
Maysville Family Mad. Clinic, 910 Kenton Station Dr., 
Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 759-5371; r. Hill City Rd., POB 
930, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3427. 
GRANDMAISON, Ms. Sarah Louise; '83 MA; Counsl 
Child Care Worker; 1055 N. Hermitage Rd., Hellllitage, PA 
16148, 412 981·9540; f. POB 8813, Asheville, NC 28814. 
108 GRANGER 
GRANGER, Mrs. Leigh Anne, (Leigh Anne Ellis); '88 AB; 
Environ. Health Sanllarian; Clermong Cnty. Health Dist, 
2199 Bauer Rd., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732·7499; r. 4195 
GlenesteM'ithamsville Rd, CincITTnatl, OH 45245, 513 753-
3714. 
GRANGER, Zana Lynne, '82 (See Mams, Mrs. Zana 
Lynne), 
GRANNIS, .Mis. Calla A., (Carla A. Porter}; '74 AB; 
Collaboratlve Spec. Ed. Tchr.; Simons Middle Sch., 242 W 
Water St., Flamlngsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9331: r. 315AA 
Cardinal Ln., Rte. 3, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·2046; 
Teny f1! (dee.); Winston. 
GRANNIS, Cheiyl, '80 (See Spears, Mrs. Cheryl G.). 
GRANNIS, Mrs. Cynthia L, (Cynthia L. Boggs}; 78 AB, '86 
AME; English Tchr~ Flemlll! Cnty. HS, Rte. 2 Elizaville Rd., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 006 845"6601; r.,RR 3 Box 245, 
Charry Grove Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2014; 
Steve: Dustin, Cole. 
GRANNIS, Daryl Dutton; 71 BS:·Farmer; Grannis Farms, 
RR 2. Box 211, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 84~2756, lax 
606 849-2756: r. RR 2, Box 21_1, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 849-2756: Willa; Kent, Carey. 
GRANNIS, Dennis R.; 76BS: RR 1, Box 148, Ewing. KY 
41039. 
GRANNIS, Julie, '85 {See Ray, Mra. Julie G.). 
GRANNIS, Mra. Kimberly B., {Kimberly B. McElfresh); Ole. 
Mgr./Dental Asst; Kent W. Kalb, DMD, POB 448, ElizavUle 
Rd., Flemi~burg, KY 41041, 606134-5-3010, fax 606 849-
4004; r. Rte. 3, Box 2449, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-2811; 1¥.3yne. 
GRANNIS, Linda, '93 (See Ishmael, Ms. Linda GJ 
GRANNIS, Sharon, 74 (See Barnett, Mra. Sharon G.). 
GRANNIS, Steven Allen: '89 BS; Rt&. 3 Box 245, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 3 Box 245, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 849-2014. 
GRANNIS, Wayne E~ '83 AAB: Career Agt.; Kentucky 
Farm Bur., 213 W Water SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-5881, fax 606 54g.5001; r. RR3 Box 244B, 
Flenlirigsburg, KV 41041, 606 645-2611; Kimberly. 
GRANT, Mra. Diane V., (Diane Vicik); 72 AB: CERT Long 
lsland Univ.; Mgmt Cnsll; NVNEX·Bell Atlantic, 140 Griffing 
Ave., Riverhead, NV 11901, 516 722-5275, fax 516 722· 
5691; r. 27·10 Wmd[ng Path, Manorville, NY 11949, 516 
678-0342; OOflald; Kim. 
GRANT, J. S.; '86BBA; Financial Cnslt.; 1700 66!h St., N., 
SL,Peteraburg, FL 33716; r. 1708 GotMew Or., Clearwater, 
FL 33756. 
GRANT, Linda Louise, '90 (See Smith, Ms. Linda l.Duise}. 
GRANT, Pamela, 73 (See Emnett, Ms. Pamela G.). 
GRANT, Ms. Pamela A.: 78BS; MS, MA Texas A&M Univ~ 
Tchr.; Santa Fe C<immunity Clg., 3000 NW 83rd St., 
Gainesville, FL 32606, 352 395-5976; r. 2751 SE .148th Ter., 
Morris!on, FL 32668, 352 528-6335. e-mail 
GRANT, Patricia L, 79 (S&e Pettis, Ms. Patricia L). 
GRANT, Rhonda A., '87 (See Akrovd. Mrs. Rhonda A.). 
GRANT, Samuel Deron: ~2 BBA; 625 Waterworks Rd, 
DanVille, KY 40422. 
GRANT, Dr. Samuel K.; '61 BS; DVM Auburn Univ.; 
Veterinarian/Owner; Mount Washington Animal Hosp., 5194 
Beechmont Ave., ClnciMati, OH 45230, 513 232-6900; r. 
5194 Beechmont Ave~ Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 232-6900. 
GRANT, Ms. Wend'f Kathryn, (Wend'f Kathryn Farrar}: 'Bf 
AB; Special Educ. Tchr.: r.2631 Valleywood Dr., Gautier, MS 
39553, 61)1 497-2917. 
GRANT, Willlam B.; '97; BA Eastern Kentucey·univ.; Sales 
Mgr.·Solltheast Dist; C<imbined Ins., 241 Topton Rd., 
London, KY 40744, 606 878-6360, fax 606 8$4-8408: r. 241 
Topton Rd., London, KY 4-0744, 606 878-6360. e-mail 
GRAPER, Joseph J.; '85 SBA; Dist. Mgr.; r.·5310 Hames 
Tree Apt. 207, LouiSville, KY 40291, 502 495·2191; Claudine; 
Joseph, Christine. 
GRASSMJCK, laura Lee, '87 (See Rowland, Ms. L8ura 
Lee). 
GRASSO, Mrs. Tamara Lynn, (Tamara Lynn Davis}: '85 AB; 
Radiologic Tei:hnologist; Meadville Med. Ctr., LiOOrty St., 
Meadville, PA 16335, B14 333-5140; r. RR 9 Box 936, Mullen 
Rd., MeadvUla, PA 16335, S14 336-2154. 
GRATTAN, Mrs.. Kathy B., (Kalhy Blackbum); 76 BS; 
Substitute K·12 Tchr.; Waterford Sch. Dist., 6020 Pontiac 
Lake Rd., Waterford, Ml 48327; r. 6635 Roby Ln., Waterford, 
Ml 48327, 248 681·2'298: Mlllk; Faith, Allison. 
GRATTAN, Mark L; 77 BUS; MA Central Michigan Univ.; 
History TchrJCoach; Walled Lake Schs., 600 Beck Rd., 
Walled Lake, Ml 48390, 248 !Jro.8500, fax 248 960-6533; r. 
61335 Roby Ln., Waterford, Ml 48327, 248 681·2298; Kathy; 
Faith, Allison. 
GRAVES, A. Ronald; 78 AB; Business Cnslt.; 7511 
Keehner Ct., West Chester, OH 45069, 513 755-2455; r. 
6493 Liberty Ridg;:i Dr., Hamitt0J1, OH 45011; Scott, Brittany. 
GRAVES, Allcia Mary, (Alicia Mary Stroup}: '93; '94 BS; 
Med. Technologist; SL Elizabeth Med. Cir., 1 Med. Village 
Dr., Edgewood, KY 41017: r. 3576 Parlore Ct., Cincinna!i, 
OH 45245, 513 752-5422; Todd,· Jordan. 
GRAVES, Ms. Annice; '88 AB; Writing Cnslt.; Futuresoft, 
Inc., 4355 N. Sepulveda Blvd., #335, Shannan Oaks, CA 
91403, 818 784-7965; r •. 1858112 W. 54th St., Los Angeles, 
CA 90062, 213 299-7875. 
GRAVES, Daniel Lloyd; '95 AB; UPO Box 425, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 1909 TertoW Dr., Marion, IN 46952. 
GRAVES, Dr. Daniel S.: ~BS: MO Univ:o! KY; DiagnoStlc 
Radiologist; Associated Radiologists Lid., 1125 E. Southern 
Ave., Ste. 300, Mesa, AZ 85204, 602 545-8119,_fax 602 
951·9759; r. 6201 N. Yucca Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85253, 602 
951·1965; Sharon; Cari, Scott, Missy. e·mail 
GRAVES, Dorothy L, '38 (See Godfrey, Mrs. Dorothy L). 
GRAVES, Ms. Jarie; (BR); '55AS; Retired Technical Writer. 
r. 22878 Cricket HiU Rd.Cupertino, CA95014, 406 252·1055. 
GRAVES, Ms. Jayne L, (Jayne L Osborne): '75 AB: Tchr.; 
Roy G. Eversole MS; r. 3n6 Jamaica Ci., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 299-4163; Lora, Donald. 
GRAVES, Joel P.; 71 SBA; Owner, Southern Mini Storage; 
Mgr., Southern Supply, 105 P'icken Rd., Nitro, WV 25143, 
304 755-3304; r. 105 Pickens Rd, Nrtro, WV 25143, 304 
755-3306; Sandra; Jason, Brian, Todd. e-mail 
GRAVES, Dr. Karen S.; '83 MAC; PhD Ohio Univ.; BA; 
Regional Dir.; St. Joseph Children's Hosp., 4398 Glendale 
Milford Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45242, lax 513 563--1686; r. 842 
Academy Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45205, 513 921..0761; 
Steven; Joshua, Katy. 
GRAVES, Kelly Scot!,. '84 (See Miller, Kelly Scott). 
GRAVES, Kenneth Scott; '90BS; Malnl Team Lclr.; Toyota 
Motor Mfg., 1001 Charry Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 858-2000; r. Rte. 2 Box 192, Mt. O!lvet, KY 
41064, 606 724-5552;. Teresa; Christopher, Noah. 
GRAVES, Lelana, '66 {See Tierney, Mrs. lBlana G.). 
GRAVES, Lisa, '63 (See Plummer, Mrs. Lisa G.). 
GRAVES, Lu Shannon; ~2 AS; TCH CERT Xavier Univ.; 
Tchr./Coach; West Clermont Schs., 4342 Gleneste· 
Wi!hamsville Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 943-8211, lax 
513 753-7981;'1. 1484 Indian Ridge, New Rk:hmond, OH 
45157, 513 553-06f!7; Maria; Sara Bizabelh. 
GRAVES, Robert L., Jr.;. '88 BS, '92 MS; Elec. Tech.·Prol.; 
Maysville Community Clg., 1755 US 68, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759·7141, fax 606 759-7176; r. 8389 Stonelick 
Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5nO; Tara;·Anna, 
Abigail e-mail 
GRAVES, Roy E.; (BR); '49 BS: Retired Planner; Satelllte 
BUSiness Systs.; r. 5156 Rainbow Ct., Toornsuba, MS 39364. 
GRAVES, Mrs. Shanna R., (Shanna Rice); 77 AB; Bern. 
Tctir.; W.R. Castle Elem.,.Rta. 23, Wittensvilla, KV 41274, 
606 297-3738; r. 3765 KY Hwy. 1559, Sitka, KY 41255, 606 
297-2041; GBl)\·Joshua, Megan. 
GRAVES, Ms. Sheila Kay, (Sheila Kay Rose); 73AAS; 716 
Della Dr., lBxingt0J1, KY 40504, 606 278-0298. 
GRAVES, Steven Rogers; '85 AB; Gen. Contractor, r. 582 
Academy Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45205, 513 92HJ761. 
GRAVES, Todd· Anthony; '93 AB; Social Studies Tchr.; 
Whiteoak HS/Bright Local, Morgantown, OH 45612, 937 442· 
2241; r. 3576 Par Fore Ci., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 
752·5422; Alicla;Jordan Rita. 
GRAVES, V'K:k.ie L; ~5 AB; Personal .Tmg.; r. Lexington, 
KY 40517. e-mail 
GRAVETT, Merle Jay; '72 BS: 460 Woodsdale Dr., 
Monroe, OH 45050. 
GRAY, Mrs. Angela Jeri, (Angela Jeri Brunker); ID SBA: 
Cost hx:t.; Corken, Inc., 3805 NW 36th St., Oklahoma City, 
OK 73112, 405 946-5576; r. 1417 NE 25th St, Moore, OK 
73160; J.Jmes,· Whitney. 
GRAY, Anita Robyn, '93 (See Smith, Mrs. Anita Robyn). 
GRAY, Ms. April Dawn;. '89 AB; Multihousing Dir.; First 
Baptist Clarendon, 1210 N. Highland St., Allington, \A 
22201;" r. 13787 50th St. s, Afton, MN 55001. 
GRAY, Beth Ann; '98BBA; Materiats MgrJEdi; Navistar.Intl. 
Trans C<irp., 6125 Urbana Rd, Springfield, OH 45502, 937 
390-5824, fax 937 390-4224: 1. 745 Villa Rd. #229, 
Springfield, OH 45503, 937 342-0412. e-rnall 
GRAY, Camille Celeste, (Camille Celeste Crump); '98 BBA: 
CPA Kentucky; Staff Acct.: John T Lane PSC, 219 Young 
Land, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-9915; r. 1159 Upper 
Lick Rd., Moorefield,. KY 40350, 606 269-2907. 
GRAY, Carl Michael; '12 AB; MASTERS Northern Kentucky 
Univ., RANK 1 Xavier: Principal; Kenton Cnty. Schs., 
Northern KY Youth Development Cir., 675 Eads Rd., 
Clittenden, KY 41030, 606 356-3172, fax 606 356-0022; r. 
6139 Cedar Hill Ln., Florence, KY 41042, 606 282-0088; 
Ginger; Adam, Carla .. e-mail 
GRAY, Cavanah Paige, '89 (See Warner, Cavanah Paige). 
GRAY, Ms. Christie Lorita; '94 BS; 649 Decatur Pike, 
Winchester, OH 45697, 937 373-2430. 
GRAY, Mrs. Cleophas R., (Cleophas Re~;. 74 AB; Chapter 
1 Math Tchr.; Herald Whitaker Middle Sch., 221 Hornet Or., 
Salyersville, KY 41465; r. POB 425, Salyersville, KV 41465, 
606 349-5634; Michael. 
GRAY, Connie Janette, '72 (See lsinberger, Mrs. Connie 
Janette). 
GRAY, Danice, 78 (See Edmondson, Mrs. Danice G.). · 
GRAY, David Charles: '85 AA, '88 AB; P\Jblic h:cess MgrJ 
Tchr.;Cityof Flemingsburg, Rte. 3, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 849-4816; r. Crestview Mobile Home Park, Box 39, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
GRAY, David R.: '86 AB, '90 ·MA; R!e. 4 Box 153, 
Chesapeake, OH 45619: r. 943 12\h Ave. 13, Hun!lngton, 
WV 25701. 
GRAY, David W.; '69 AB; MEd Xavier Univ.-Oncinnatl; 
Re!iredTchr.: Feliclty Franklin: r. 114 N Front St., Ripley, OH 
45167, 937 392-4724: Linda Stiver.s;Clark, Cary. 
GRAY, David Wayne;, '90 AAS, ~I BS; Field Salas Assoc.; 
Southern State Co-op; r. RR 1, Box 57, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041. 
GRAY, Ms. Debbie J., (Debbie J. Smoot); '9SAB; R #2, Box 
34, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
GRAY, Deborah K., '95 (See Jonas, Mrs. Deborah K.). 
GRAY, Mrs. Deborah M., (Deborah M. Steinborn); 74 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 9130 Pampas Ci., Covlngton, KY 41015, 606 
356-2191; Michael; Jenn~er, Matthew. 
GRAY, Dennis S., MD: 71 AB; Phys.; 915 Baxter Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40204, 502 4564100: r. 5100 Springfann Rd., 
Prospect, KY 40059; Alex, Jacqueline. 
GRAY, Ms. Diana Lois, (Diana Lois Trent); '84 MB; 
Suhstitute K·12 Tchr.; r. 155 Rainbow Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7134-6956: Lany; Jessica, Joseph, Brittany. 
GRAY, Mrs. Donna B., (Dorma Branham): '88 AB, 75 MA; 
Retired Tchr.; Martin Elem.; r. 93 S. Front SL, Langley, KY 
41645; 606 285-3808; George; COnnie; Hope, Laura 
GRAY, Doris Jane, '72 (See Welsh, Mrs. Doris Jane). 
GRAY, Douglas Michael: POB 103, S. Charleston, OH 
'5368. 
GRAY, Eugene, Jr.; 70 AB; 2508 Franklin Ava., Columbus, 
OH 43223, 614 276-5453. 
GRAY, Ms. Grace V., {Grace V'mson); '41 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Chesapeake Bern., Cecil Cly Schs.: r. 108 Friendship Rd, 
Bidon, MO 21921, 410 398-2534; David. 
GRAY, Ms. Gwendolyn L.: '94 MA: 600 Rainbow Or. Apt 
181, Mountain View, CA'94ll41. 
GRAY, Ms. Hope;' '94AB; '97 AME; 93 S. Front SL, Langley, 
KY 41645, 606 285-3808. 
GRAY, James B., Jr.; '88 AB: Network Supv.; Home 
Shopping Network, POB 9090, Clearwater, FL 33758, 813 
572-8585; r. 727 36th Ave. S., Sl Petersburg, FL 33705, 613 
821.0179; Lisa, Leah,.Lesley, James. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
GRAY, James E.; 72 AB; Spec. Voe. Educ. Math Tchr.; 
'Fleming Cnty. HS, Rte. 2, Elizaville Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041; r. RR 1, Box 343, FlemingsOOrg, KY 41041, 606 
849-9501; David, Michelle, Jennffer. 
GRAY, James W.: '69 BBA; Box 185A, Rte. 2o0nelda, TN 
37841, 423 569-5807. 
GRAY, Jared S.; '93; '94 BS; POB 1212, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 769-3314. 
GRAY, Jennifer I., {Jennifer lshmaeO: '95 AB: Rte. 1 Box 
168, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
GRAY, Joan R~ '81 (See Avery, Ms. Joan R.). 
GRAY, Mrs. Judy 0., (Judy Beasley); '88 AME: BA Univ. of 
ClnclnMti; Tchr.: Wolard Elem., Ninth St., Manchester, OH 
45144:·r. 3065 Old State Rd, Manchester, OH 45144, 937 
549-3054; Gerald; Julia, Ge rad. 
GRAY, Katherine Blzabeth, '94 (See Linville, Mrs.' Katherine 
Elizabeth). 
GRAY, Mrs. Kathy Marie, (Kathy Marie Bond); 78 AAS; 
Technologist; 1. 1S55 Fronteir Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·3320: Jennifer L 
GRAY, Ms. Kelley C., (Kelley C1opper); '89 SBA: AS 
Maysvnie Communlly C!g.: Tax Preparer: r. RR 1 Box 222aa, 
Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-3972; Ricky; I.Bah, Lauren. 
GRAY, Ms. Kelly A.; '84 BS; BS Univ; of Cincinnati; 
Pharmacist; Walgreens, 4405 Montgomery Rd., Norwood, 
OH 45212, 513 731-0062; r. 152 Eagleview Way, Cincinnati, 
OH 45215, 513 563-4092, 
GRAY, Mrs. Laural L: 70 BS; RR 2 Box 32-A, Brooksville, 
KY 41004. 
GRAY, Les!ey N.; '73 SBA; Skilled Malnt.;' Toyota 
Automotive; r. 4020 Fox Basin Rd., Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 273-5776; Slli"rfey; Lesley, Lanier. 
GRAY, Mrs. Margaret Jo, (Margaret Jo Shelton); '69BS; MA 
Univ. of Dayton: Applied Math Tchr.; Ohio Valley Voe. Sch., 
175 Uoyd Rd., W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-2336; r. 6889 
Hughes Rd., Russellville, OH 45168, 937 373-3172;- Danny; 
Greta, Erle, Erin. &mail 
GRAY, Mary, '95 (See Mams, Mary G.). 
GRAY, Mary D~ '33 (Sea _Lathrarn, Mrs. Mary D.). 
GRAY, Mrs. Mary E.; '80 AB; PreK Tchr.' Early ChDdhood; 
Pinellas Cnty. Sells., 301 4th St. SW, largo, FL 33779, 013 
566·1816: r. 727 36th /lw; S, St. Petersburg, FL 33705, 813 
821·0179: James;Usa, Leah, Lesley, James. 
GRAY, Maurice; '68 AB; RR 3 Box 700, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
GRAY, Michael Joseph; '92 BBA; Customer Assistance Dir.; 
Freemarket Partners, Provident Bank, 309 Vine S!., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 639-4791, fax 513 639-4854; r. 
2664 Ridgecrest Dr., Florence, KY 41042,' 606 384·2010; 
Sherlonda; Michael II, Schuyler. a-mall 
GRAY, Michael Sc1llt; 74AB; C<introller; IRS Ohio Disl, 550 
Main St, Rm. 7024, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 684-5948; r. 
9130 Pampas Ct., Covington, KY 41015, 606 356-2191; 
Deborah; Jennifer, Ma!thew. e-mail 
GRAY, Mrs. Myrle l.Duise, (Myrle Louise Mclain): '69 AME; 
BS Miami Univ.; Retired Tchr.; Ripley Union/Felicity Franklin; 
r. 407 Main Sl, Rip!ay, OH 45167, 937 392-4580: William; 
Oavid. 
GRAY, Owen Lee; '80 MS; Pre-Press; Accuprint; r. 4533 
Langley Cir., Lexington, KY 40515. 
GRAY, Phillip L: '88BS; Operations Mgr.; Hills Dept. Stores, 
Christiansburg Hilis, Roanoke Rd., Christiansburg, ID\ 24073, 
540 362-4943; r. 5 E We Shore Or. Apt. 1, CinclnnatI; OH 
45237. 
GRAY, Mrs. P_ruda C., (Pruda M. Caudill); '43 BS; Retired 
Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty.; 1. 5353 Southdale Rd., Louisvme, KY 
40214, 502 36J.0027; Chester; Ida Prather, Rebecca 
Prather. 
GRAY, Robert Arthur; '11 BME; 4633 Greentree Rd, 
Lebanon, OH 45036. 
GRAY.,Samra A., 78 (See Evans, Mrs. Samra A.). 
GRAY, Mrs. Sheri)' E., (Sheny Connor); '66 AB; EnQliSW 
Writing Tchr.; 242 Westwater SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845·1581: r. RR 1, Box 181·A, Flemingsburg; KY 41041, 
606 849·2993: David, Michelle, Jennifer. 
GRAY, Sherry Elaine, '90 (See Christiansen,, Ms. Sheny 
Elaine). 
GRAY, Ms. Sheny Lynn; '93 BBA: Accounts Receivable; 
Mas-Hamilton GJJJ., Inc., 605-0 Newtown Cir., Le:tlngton, KY 
40511, 606 253-4744, fax 606 255·2655; r. 430 Redding Rd 
Apt 2102, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273·5747. e-mail 
GRAY, Mrs. Shirley A., (Shirley A. Osley): '12 MB; 
Kindergarten Tchr.; r. 4020 Foxe Basin Rd., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 27J.5n6; Lanier, Lesley. 
GRAY, Susan A., '84 (See Owens, Mrs. Susan A.). 
GRAY, Tabatha Lynn, ~6 (See Jones, Tabatha Lynn). 
GRAY, Theodore M.; 1981 NStar.Rd, Columbus, OH 43212, 
614 488-7651. 
GRAY, Tommie L; '88AB; 52110th Ct W, Birmingham, AL 
35204, 205 322.QEi\O. 
GRAY, Mrs. Vickie M., (Vickie Minear): '94 MS; RN; 
Fleming Cnty. Hcsp., Box388, FlemingsOOrg, KY 41041, 606 
849-2351; r. Rte. 3, Box 282A1, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 849-4384: Mai*;Bradlay, Matthew, Joshua. 
GRAY, Virginia, 'BO (See Forman, Mrs. Virginia G.). 
GRAYNED, Ms. Barbara A., (Barbara A. Fleming); '84 AB; 
Media Production Asst; 500 S. 27th St., Decatur, IL 62521, 
217 424-7149. 
GRAYSON, Ms. Georgieane, (Georgieana Laster); '91 
SBA; Gen. Mgr.; Studio Plus; r. 9125 Winton Rd Apt 12, 
Cincinnati, OH 45231, 
GRAYSON, Jamalyn F., 78 (See Trivett, Ms. Jamalyn F.). 
GRAYSON, Mark Anthony: '85 SBA: 4121 Main St., 
Philadelphia, PA 19127, 215 483-5198. 
GRAYSON, Mark H.; '83 AME; Publlsherfrchr.: Martin 
Cnty. Sun Newspaper, Pob1314, C<iurt St., Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298'4612: r. PCB 244, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-7493; 
Glenda; Kraig, Kara. e-mail 
GRAZIANI, Mrs. Kathy N~ (Kathy Nelson); '72 MB;·Asst. 
to The Dir.;. Frost & Jacobs, Pnc Bldg., 5th Main St., 
Cincinnati, OH 452{1:2, 651 6SO..QOOO; r. 176 4 & 12 Mile Rd, 
Melbourne, KY 41059, 606 635-1489; lany; Amanda, Ben. 
GRAZIANI, Lawrence Dale: 72 SBA; VP/Operations: 
Greater Cincinnati Fndn., 300 W. Fourth St. Ste. 200, 
Circinnat~ OH 45202, 513 241·2881), fax 513 852-6886; r. 
176 Four & Twelve.Mile Rd., Metboume, KY 41059, 606 
635-1489; Kathy; Amanda, Benjamin. e-mail 
GRAZIANI, Russel Douglas; '10 BS; Mgr.; PCB 1670, 
Newport, KY 41072~ r. 9 Wright Ct., Alexandda, KY 41001, 
606 635-9017; Anthony. 
GREADWAY, Ms. Lawanna Collins; 71 AB; POB 3, 
Heidelberg, KY 413.33. 
GREATHOUSE, Alvin Paul; 75 AB; 95 Lower Ctifton, 
Versailles, KY 403Ba, 606 873-0497. 
GREATHOUSE, James A.; '85 AB: Sports Merthandiser, 
550-B Horton'Ct, Lexington; KY 40511, 606 259-3386; r. 
1522 Boonesbcrough Rd, Richmond, KY 40475. 
GREATHOUSE, Jimmy O.; '91 SS; POB 812, Ollve Hill, 
KY 41164. 
GREATHOUSE, Rebecca A., '94 (See Hampton, Ms. 
Rebecca A.). 
GREATHOUSE, Ms. Vickie S.; '85 SBA; POB 213, 
ShepherdsVille, KY 40165. 
GREBE, Lance; '93; '94 AB; 804 Glennbarr PL, LDuisvllla, 
KY 40243. 
GREDLEIN, AlbertJ., Jr.; '68BS; Orchard Mgr.; Cherry Ke 
Inc., 6616 Quarte~lne Rd., Kewadin, Ml 49648, 616 264-
6750;- r. 12942 Ringler Rd., Rapid City, Ml 49676,. 616 
322-6149; Michael, Jennifer, Christopher, Kathleen, Michelle. 
GREDLEIN, Suzanne, '88 (See Luber, Mrs. Suzanne J.). 
GREEAR, Dewey; '49 BS, '61,AME; Re!Ired Clg. Pro!.; r. 
COaJ Grove, OH 45638; Dewey, Asa, Palrida, Danny. 
GREEN, Alfred L; 73 BS, 'Tl MBA; Retired Asst. Treas.; 
Ashland OU, lnc.; r. 516 Sunset Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-1131; Bartwa;Cynthia, VickL 
GREEN, Mrs. Barbara E., (Barbara E. Nolte): '58 AB;· MA 
Univ. of KentL1Cky; Retired Sch. Coons.: Raceland HS, 
Russell Christian Ch., Russell, KY 41169, 6061336-6506: r. 
516 Sunse! Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1131; Alfrod; 
Cynthia, Vicki. 
GREEN, Belly J. (BR), '60 (Sse Doerr, Mrs. Betty J.). 
GREEN, BTily; (BR): POB 10580, Killeen, 1X 76547, 254 
699-6510. 
GREEN, Cella, 74 (Sae Lee, Mrs. Celia G.). 
GREEN; Mrs. Charlene R., (Charlene R. Adkins); '63 AB; 
"MEd Xavier UniV.; Kindergarten Tchr~ Loveland City Schs., 
Lebanon Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683-4200: r. 6645 
Sm~h Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 575-9969; C.8.; Gary, 
em, Jell. 
GREEN, Rev. Charles W.: 70 AB: MDiv Candler Sch of 
Theology, Emory; Minister, Hampton UMC, POB 550, 10 W. 
Main St, Hampton, GA 30228, no 945-4435, lax 770 707· 
2288; r. 28 \'ibolsey Rd, Hampton, GA30228, 770 946-3216; 
PhyfliS; Benjamin, Christopher. e-mail 
GREEN, Christopller Darren; '93BME; 9905 Cypress Creek 
DI., LouisvUle, KY 40241. 
GREEN, Clyde Boyd; (BR); '62 BS; MBA Xavier Univ.; 
Pras.; EPCOR Foundries, 425 N. Bend Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45216, 513 761-1035; r. 6645 Smith Rd., Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 575-9969;.Ch&tene;Gary, Jell, am. 
GREEN, Mrs. Cora Lee, (C<ira Lee Crabtree); (BR); '88 AB; 
Bern. Tchr.; Prichard Elem. Sch., 401 E Main St, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-8815; r. 207 Powers St., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6047; John Paul, Carla Sue. 
GREEN, Ms. Dana Laura, (Dana Laura Mullins}; '94 AB: 
POB 243, Cremona, KY 41810; Kem. 
GREEN, Danna H., (Danna Ho!de1); '95 AB: General 
Delivery, Sitka, KY 41255. 
GREEN, Darrin Evans: '86 BS; AA MaysvUla Inst; Team 
Member; Toyota Motor Mfg., Goorgetown, KY 40324, 502 
866-2000; 1. 112 Mockingbird Ln., cartisle, KY 40311, 606 
269-5928; Daviana: Oarah. 
GREEN, Mrs. Deborah Z.; '83 MAC; Rehab. Couns.; KY 
Dept. for the Blind, 409 N. Miles St., Bizabe!htoWn, KY 
42701, 502 766-5126, fax 502·766-5125; r. 401 N Mantle 
Ave., Blzabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737·1317; Stephanie. 
GREEN, DeM. Chapman, {Dena Gail Chapman); '93; '94 
AME: AB Western Kentucky Univ.; Volunteer Svc. Coord.; 
Maysville Comm. Clg., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5452; 
r. 2471 Mary Ingles Hv.y., Dover, KY 41034, 606 682·2011: 
Rci>ert; Andrew, Sarah. 
GREEN, Ms. Diane (Liz) Elizabeth: '93 BBA; MLS Univ. of 
Kentucky: Re!. Librarian; Washington-O!ntervUle Pub.lib, 
111 W. Spring Valley Rd., Centerville, OH 45458; 937 433-
6091; 1. 7734 Betsy Ross Cir., Centerville, OH 45459, 937 
43&-0782. e-mail 
GREEN, Donald R.: (BR}: '65; Owner/Operato1; TIO, 
Danvme, KY 40422, 606 236-0705; r. 201 Bruce Ct., 
Danville, KY 40422; Darren. 
GREEN, Ms. Ella Frances; '80 BS: 213 I.Be SL, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-6213. 
GREEN, Mrs. Evelyn Claudette, (Evelyn Claudette 
Pennington); 79 · BSW, '69 AME; Principal; Sandy Hook 
Bern. Sch., Main St, Sandy Hook, KY 41171: r. HC 70 Box 
115, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 736-4160; Brandon, 
Benjamin. 
GREEN, Ms. Gayle A., (Gayle A. Dench}: 74AB; MEd Univ. 
of Cincinnati; Tchr.; Franklin Cnty. HS, 1100 E. Main St., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-6750; r. 1003 Chesley Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40219, .502 966·9515; Kevin, Bradley, 
Kristln. e-mail 
GREEN, George D.: '64AB: Math Tchr.; r. RR 2, Booneville, 
KY 41314. 
GREEN, Mrs. Gladys H., (Gladys Hamilton); '62AB; Retired; 
r. 1151 Richwood Rd., Walton, KY 41094, 606 485-6339; 
Geraldine. 
GREEN, Gloria, '81 (See Metz. Mrs. Gloria G.). 
GREEN, James R.: (BR); '49; Retired Sr. Ofer.; Federal 
Correctional Inst.; r. 6814 Stale Rte. 5, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-4246; MaJY L.; James, David. 
GREEN, Ms. Jane: '96 AB; Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Sch., 1652 
Raccoon, Floyd, KY 42567; r.1652 Raccoon, Hu~ille, KY 
41640; Sleve;T)'ler. 
GREEN, Janice K. (BR) (See Bettis, Ms. Janice K.). 
GREEN, JennHer Lynn; '93; '94 BBA; 655 Pleasant Valley 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 9831 Valley Ranch PkWf. ~ 
Apt. 2010, !rvlng, TX 75063. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
GREEN, Jarry Ter1all; '93 AME; POB 325, SalyersVilla, KY 
41465. 
GREEN,'Jo!m Calvin, Jr.:· '95 MBA; Clalms.Rep.; Social 
Securily Adm in:, 4441 Cheer St, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 4441 
Cheer St., Ashland, KY 41101; 606 325-5158; Batbar8; 
Megan. 
GREEN, John Raymond; 78 AAS; Chief Radiology 
Tectmologls~ Saint Claire Med. Ctr~ Second St, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 763-6761; r. 200 Skyline Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783·1017. 
GREEN, John T., Jr.; (BR); '52; Re!ired lndep. lns .. Agt.; r. 
2401 South A St., Richmond, IN 47374, 765 96&-5754;·Pead 
McBrayer; Denny, Tamara 
GREEN, Johnie; '91 AME; Tiile Ona Tchr.;·Magoffin Coty. 
Bd. of Educ., Prater Borders Elementary Sch., Satyarsville, 
KY 41465; r. He 61 Box 872, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-ll\75; Sharon. 
GREEN, Joseph B.; '85 AB: EngrJtech.; 34400 Glendale: 
Livonia, Ml 48150, 313 525-0310; r. 3788 8th St., Ecorse, Ml 
48229, 313 697-8227. 
GREEN, Mrs. Juliann Bryant, {Juliann B. Brown); '91 AA; 
Dir. & Mgr.; Beverly Hills Weight Loss, 149 Grand Central Pl., 
Somerset,-KY 42501, 606 677-9979, fax 606 6n-9979: r. 
705 Slate Branch Rd., Somerset, KY 42503, 606 679-8423; 
Brian. 
GREEN, Karen, '93 (See Lim, Ms. Karen). 
GREEN, Ms. Kathy Gwen; '84 AME; 112 Catherine St., 
Cartisle, KY 40311, 006 289-5928. 
GREEN, Kenneth; '68 AB; Mental Health Advocate: 
Volunteers of America, 1319 S. Preston St, Looisville, KY 
4020B, 502 63&-5575: r. 531 E. Kentl!Cky St., Louisville, KY 
40200, 502 585-2695. 
GREEN, Kent Julian; '91 MA; Asst. Football Coach; UPO 
704, Morehead, KY 4©51; r. 1100 SE 2nd St., Cochran, GA 
31014.-
GREEN, Kevin Gerald; a1 BS; Horticulturist; r. 313 Second 
St., Midway, KY 40347, 606 846-5622. 
GREEN, Mrs. Kim00rly Robin, (Kimberly Robin lawis); '86 
AAS, '91 BSN; Nursing Administrative Coord.; King's 
Oaughters Med. Ctr., 2201 Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, '606 327.,4000; r. 863 Sherwood St, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-0113; Mark; Matthew, Michael. 
GREEN, Lamar; '69 BS; POB 49208, Chicago, IL 60649. 
GREEN, Lara, 72 (See Gahafer, Ms. Lara V.). 
GREEN, Larry Elwood; (BR); 3837 Olympic Ln., 
Jacksonville, FL 32223. 
GREEN, Lisa Ann, '91 '(See Stahl, Mrs.- Lisa G.), 
GREEN, Mrs. Marilyn C., (Marilyn Conley); '60 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. HS; r. 1148 Center St., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-4792; C)(;ugl3s. 
GREEN, Ms. Mary Alice, (Mary Alice Stoban); '90MA; 6805 
Cannonsburg Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129; I. POB. 1490, 
Manteo, NC 27954. 
GREEN, Mary B., 76 (See Philips, Mrs. Mary B.). 
GREEN, Minnie Grace (BR), 'SO (See Boggs, Mrs. Minnie 
Grace). 
GREEN, Ms.'Misty Michelle; '96SS; POB 325, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
GREEN, Philip G.; '86BBA; lnstal~r; Salel~e Auto Glass: r, 
_ 503 Lynnwood Dr., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8054. 
GREEN, Mrs. Phyllis A., (Phyllis A. Kellum); '70 AB: 
Employee Svcs. Coord~ Emory Univ., 1762 Clifton Rd., 
Atlanta, GA 30322, 404 727·7613, fax 404 727-7145; r. 28 
Woolsey Rd., Hampton, GA 30228, no 946-3216;' Ch3rleS; 
Benjamin, Christopher. e-mail 
GREEN, Quintessence Leandra; '93; '94 AAS:, 200 
lynitwood Rd., Kenova, WV 25530, 304 453-2659. 
GREEN, Raymond M.; 76 BS; Dir.; Miller-Motte Business 
C!g., 1820 Business Park Dr~ ClarlcsvTile, TN 37040, 931 
553-0071; r. 3901 Shady Grove Rd, Clarksville, TN 37043, 
931 362-4096: Donna; Kelty, Katy. 
GREEN, Mrs. Rhonda G., (Rhonda G. Barker): '81 BBA: 
ktt.: 141 W. 22nd SL, Ste. 311, Anderson, IN 46016, 765 
641-7100; r. 4947 Foundera Ct, Anderson, IN 46017, 765 
378-$677; Scott; Alysa, Christopher, Lauria. 
GREEN, Robert E., II; 93 AB: Neurological Olagnostic 
Tech.; M&G Neuropsychology Inc., 2300 Hilton Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-9265; r. 8427 Fleming Ct., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6599; Je/Ti,"Cortney, Robert 
Michael, Zachary. 
GREEN, Robin Lynn, '94 (See Shepherd, Ms. Robin Lynn). 
GREEN, Robin Lynn, '92 (See Oonta, Ms. Robin Lynn). 
GREEN, Sharon L., 'BO (See Haines, Mrs. Sharon L). 
GREEN, Shirley (BR), '54 (See Fanis, Shi~ey G.). 
GREEN, Sonny R.; '89AB; Graphic Designer; 20/20 Design 
Inc., 6257 Hwy. 76 E., Springfield, TN 37172, 615 3B4·1359; 
r. 613 Russell St., Russe!lville, KY 42276, 502 726-7428. 
GREEN, Tina Lynn, {T"U'la Lynn Schaeffer); '98 AME; 486 
Hammerstein Rd .. lot 178, Whee!ersburg, OH 45694. 
GREEN, Vincent Gerard; ~ AB; 163 Clarence Ave., 
Bliffalo, NY 14215. 
GREEN, Wiley H., Jr.: 76 BBA; Chiel Acct; SC Farm Bur. 
Mutual Iris. Co., 724 Knox Atoo1t Dr., W. Columbia, SC 
29171, 803 796-6700, fax 803 794-8765; r. 1326 Chaingang 
Rd, Eastover, SC 29044, 803 353-8442. 
GREEN, William Oavid; 93AB, '95 MA; Rte. 5 Hill City Rd., 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. 213 Lee St, Maysville, KY 41056. 
GREENBERG, Cary M.; ~AB; R~lonal Salas Mgr.; 
Bureau of Nall. Affairs, 3111.ennon ln., Walnut Creek, CA 
94598,' 510 946-9770; r. 501 Sargent Ct., Benicia, CA 94510, 
707 746-6929; Robelta;Lindsey, Tyler. e-mail 
GREENBERG, Mrs. Roberta J., (Roberta J. Gilkison); '84 
BBA: Image Cnslt; BeautiControl, 501 Sargilnt Ct., Benicia, 
CA 94510, 7Cfl 741Hi929; r. 501 Sargent Ct., Benicia, CA 
94510, 707 746-6929; Ca!y; Lindsey, Tyler. 
GREENE, Amy Cecile {See Lykins, Mrs. Amy Cecile). 
GREENE, Amy Louise; '95 AB; POB 36, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
GREENE, Ann P.; '95 MA; Oir. of Adult Educ.; David Sch., 
POB 1, David, KY 41616, 006 886-8374, fax 606 886-0352; 
r. POB 121, David, KY 41616, 606 8S6-g665; Danny; Alanna, 
Luka, Jimmy, Colin. 
GREENE, Artis B.; '88AAS, '88BS; Footwear Mgr.; Kmart, 
130 New Circle Rd., LBxington, KY 405()3, 606 252-3543; r. 
2900 Yellowstone Pkwy.195, 12xington, KY 40517. 
GREENE, Mra. Betty W., (Betty Warren); '56 BS: MA 
Marshall Univ~ 'CERT Western Kentucky; Speaking Crislt; 
Betty Greene & Asocs., Same As Home; r. 193 Baldcx;k Rd., 
Bowling Green, KY 42104, 502 843·3B88: Wmlie/d,"Wmfield, 
Deborah: ' 
GREENE, Ms. Carol M.: '85 MA; Dir, of Library Sve.; 1400 
College Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-2999; r. 1843 
Wurts Ale., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 ~24-1B09. 
GREENE, Ms. Cecilla M.; '79 AB; MS Wright State Univ.; 
JH Special Edt!C. Tchr.; Mechanicsburg Publie Sch., 60 High 
St, Macha:nicsburg, OH 43044, 937 834-2494; r. 129 The 
Post Rd /¢ 0, Springfield, OH 45503, 937 390-13SB. 
GREENE, Charles William; ~ AB: Band Dir. Retired; 
Portsmouth City Schs.; r. 2113 Dorman Dr., Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 353-2075: Rosalee; Ginger, Kandy. 
GREENE, Cllester W.; '54 BS; ·MA Univ. cl Kentucky; 
Relired Business Educ. Tchr.; -r. 29 Carrlng!on Dr., 
G9Crgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-6581; Dana, Janke, Glen. 
GREENE, Claire, 73 (See Perdue, Mrs. Claire G.). 
GREENE, Mrs. Connie J., (Connie J. Ryan): '81 AB, '83 
MA; TchrJCoach; Waltcn·Verona Sch. Dist, 30 School Rd., 
Walton, KY 41094, 606 485-n21; 1. 7173 Cascade Dr., 
Flosence, KY 41042, 606 283-2138; Mark. e-mail 
GREENE, Dana L.: '85 BSA; Sr. Merchandlsa Mgr.; J.C. 
Penney, 970 E. Pittsburgh St, Greensburg, PA 15601, 412 
838-8110, fax 412 83!Hl701: r. 143 Cannon Or., Greensburg, 
PA 15601, 412 837-9()39; Jul/; Austin. 
GREENE, Deloris Margaret, '91 (See Kiser, MJS. Deloris 
Margaret). 
GREENE, Ms. Diane 0., (Diane Davidson); '64 AB: Rat 
Tchr1Cheer1eader Coach; West Carter Middle Sch.; r. POB 
36, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 2864921; Bert; Jamie, Amy, 
J-. 
GREENE, Dr. Elizabeth Ann; '84 MS, '86 BS: MA Univ. of 
Arizona, PhD Kansas State Univ.; Asst Prof.; Washington 
State Univ., Dept of Anlmal Sciences, Pullman, WA 99184, 
509 335-2881; r. 921 Mabelle St., Moscow, ID 83843, 208 
883-5593. e-mail 
GREENE, Ernest L; W BS: Realtor·Daveloper; Green T1ee 
Enterprises, 2415 Henderson St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324-5B49; r. 2415 Henderson St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324-5849; Angela, Stacy, Rachel. 
GREENE, Ethel Faye, '57 (Sea Horton, Mrs. Elhal Faye). 
GREENE, Evelyn J., '83 (See McCallister, Mrs. Evelyn J.). 
GREENE, Frank Creighton, Jr.: 70 BS: MBA I& Tech.; 
Profn. Stall Member; Senate Armed Svcs. Committee, 228 
Russell Senate Ole. Bldg., Washington, DC 20510, 202 
22Hl115; r. 6000 1st St. N, Artington, I& 22203, 703 
525-4147. 
GREENE, Freda J., '72 (Sea Kegley, Mrs. Freda J.). 
GREENE, Gary W.: 74 BS; Sr. Acct.; A.K. Steel, Rte. 23, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·7557, fax 606 327-5810: r. 
4316 Ferguson Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9484; 
Sandy; Andrew, David. ' 
GREENE, Glen A.; '88 BUS; Publisher; Mount Steding 
Mvocate, 40 Bank St, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
2222, fax 606 498-2228: 1. 42 Samuels Ale., Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-3815; Bethany,· Logan .. e-mail ' 
GREENE, Glenna (BR), '61, (Se& Mills, Ms. Glenna G.). 
GREENE,GregoiyW; '94BME; Rte. 1, Box 505, Wise, \A 
24293: r. POB 653, Betsy Layne, KY 41605. 
GREENE, Ms. Helen Carol;' '88 AB: Tcllr.: Grtggs Elem. 
Sch., PCB 37, Poplar Branch, NC 27965, 919 453-2700; r. 
2002 Neptune way, Kitty Hawk, NC 27949. 
GREENE, James Bert; '66AB; Retired Tchr.JCoach..£1.B.; r. 
POB 36, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4921; Diane; Jamie, 
Amo/. Jason. 
GREENE, Jamie Beth, '89 (See Hester, Mrs. Jamie Beth). 
GREENE, Janice, 'St (See Tutt, Mrs. Janice G.). 
GREENE, John F., MD: '40; MD Univ. cl Louisvnle; Retired 
Family-Gen.Practice; r. ·2121 Nicholasvil!e Rd.1701, 
Lsxington, KY 40503. 606 278-2786; G80fgia; John, Randy, 
Michael 
GREENE, Johnny Emory; 71 AB; Stale Mine Inspector; 
Commonwealth of KY, Rte. 1 Box 25k, Jenkins, KY 41537, 
606 832-4442; r. Box 21·A, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832· 
4442. 
GREENE, Mrs. Joyce Sue, (Joyce Sue Johnson); '61 AB: 
Retired Dean of GMs/Tcl11.;· Ironton City Schs.; r. 2415 
Henderson SL, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·5B49; Emest L; 
Angela, Stacy, Rachel. 
GREENE, Kenneth Ray; '60 AB; .Customer SVc. Mgr.; 
Schering Plough, 6102 Harris Pkwy., A. Worth, lX 76102; r. 
2450 Mabe Rd., Dallas, lX 75246, 214 82o-66B9; S!epllen, 
Jeffrey. 
GREENE, Lisa, 'BB (See Nickell, Ms. Lisa G.). 
GREENE, Mrs. Lynda S.; 75 AB: Retired Tchr.; Lewis 
Cnty.; r. RR 2 Box 26, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79S-2546: 
Loran, Ellen, Beth. 
GREENE, Lynetta K., '84 (See Sizemore, Ms. Lynetta K.). 
GREENE, Margaret L.; '76 AAS; General Delivery, 
Mouttrard, KY 41549. 
GREENE, Mrs. Martha Jo, (Martha Jo Razor); '85 AB, '88 
AME: Tchr.: r. 42 Samuels Ave., Mt. Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 
498-3815; Glen; BGthany Owings, Logan Razor. 
GREENE, Philip Dale; '95 BBA; HC 71, Box 220,-. Emma, 
KY 41653. 
GREENE, Dr. Randy Hale: '87 BS; MD lDma Linda Univ.; 
Radiologist; Emanuel Hosp., 2801'N. Gantenbien, Portland, 
OR 97227, 503 413-4032;. r. 01524 ·sw Mary FaUing, 
Portland, OR 97219, 503 635-4179; Judy; Lisa, Amy. 
GREENE, Rebecca, 73 {See Allen, Mrs. Rebecca G.). 
GREENE, Mrs. Robin Leigh, (Robin lsigh Hemlepp); '88 
AME; 5th Grade Tchr.; Ashland Public Schs., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·2733: r. 4624 Friendship Rd., Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 006 928-5015. 
GREENE, Ronald Lea; 70AB; Tchr.; r. 512 Summers Ave., 
lDuisville, KY 40214, 502 361-0448. 
GREENE, MJS. Rosalee B.: '76 AME: AB Marshall Univ.; 
Tchr. Retired; Portsmouth City Sctis.: r. 2113 Dorman Or., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353·2075: C/Jades; Ginger, 
-· 
GREENE, Rosemary (BR), '64 (See Wierman, Mrs. 
Rosemary G.). 
GREENE, Ruth Ceroline, '57 (See Blair, Ruth). 
GREENE, Samuel J.; '73 BS; 2212 Carrick -Pike, 
Georgetown, KY 40324. 
GREENE, Mrs. Sherrell H., (Sherrell Howard); 74 AB, MS; 
Tcllr.;. Lalrnside Bern. Sch., Box 749, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-5299; r. HC 70 Box 235, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-4105; Rebecca, Cody, Joseph. 
GREENE, Ms. Sherri H., (Sherri Hinton): '87 AAB: 146 
Fraley Rd, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2284; Ewe//; Tiffany, 
Travis. 
GREENE, Mrs. Sherry Kay Hackworth, (Sherry Kay 
Hackworth Hackworth); '93 AAS; Radiologtc Technologist; 
Or. Anbuk Nadar, MO, 261 Town Mtn Rd., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-0016; r. 14 Lakeview Village, Awder, KY 
41602, 606 886-2494. 
GREENE, Shi~ey, 'B8 (See Duncan, Ms. Shirley). 
GREENE, Mrs. Susan Paige, (Susan Paige Cooley): '92 
AB, '96 'AME: Speclal Educ. Tchr.; 225 Second St., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2656; r. 95 Trimble,Branch 
Rd., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 BS6-9567; Pete. 
GREENE, Ms. Tami D.; '83 AB, '85 MA; Creative Dir.; 
Horizon Mk!g. Communications, 2275 Swallow Hill Rd., Bldg. 
500, Pittstiurgh, PA 15.220, 412279-7222, !ax 412 279-tlm; 
r. 513 Jeanette St., #2, Pittsburgh, PA 15221, 412 242-
7067. e·mall 
GREENE, Teresa Marla, '81 (Sea Zizack, Mrs. Teresa 
Maria). 
GREENE, Theodore Franklin; '81 BBA, '91 MBA; Business 
hlmlni_stratlon: r. 251 Sherwood Forest Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-5561. 
GREENE, Mrs. Tonya F.: '81 BS; MS IC Univ. of Kentucky; 
Rural Mail Carrier: USPO, 8th St., Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-4500; r. 1400 Hinkston Pike, Mt Ste~ing;KY 4_0353, 606 
49S-0236; Frank; Alaine. 
GREENE, William Cody, Ill; 75 BS, 77 MS; Tchr.: Elliott 
Cnty. HS; r. HC 70 Box 235, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-4105: Rebecca, Cody, J-Oseph. 
GREENE, Winfield A.; '55 SS; Retired: Lord· Industries: r. 
193 Baldock Rd., Bowliog Green, KY 42104, 502 843-3888; 
Betty W;Winfield, Deborah. 
GREENFIELD, Ms. Rhonda Kay; 77 AB~ 6105 Culloden 
Dr., lDuisville, KY 40258, 502 935-7809. 
GREENHILL, Ms. Amo/ V., (Amy Varney): '88 AB, -'92 
AME; PCB 510, lDuiSa, KY 41230: r. 1414 E· 2nd St., 
Maysville, KY 41058, 606 564-6668. 
GREENHILL, Ms. Ann M., (Ann M. Rodgers}; '64 AAB; 
Owner; Mama Joe's Pizia, Tom T. Hall Blvd., Olive Hill, KY 
41184, 606 286-2466; r. Hickcny Hts., POB 700, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 2S6-4500; C/Jarfes G.;Char1ils T., Gregory T. 
GREENHILL, Donald I., Jr.; 'Bf MS; Resident Coard.; r. 
POB 1193, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2735; Donald, J., 
Seth. 
GREENHILL, Mrs. Elizabeth Anna, (Blzabeth A: Machen); 
'61 AB, '82 MA; Tchr.; Olive Hill Bern., POB 540, Oliva Hill, 
KY 41164, 608 286-5365; r. 6455 State Hwy. 2, Oliva Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-2031; Ronald; John, Falissa, Janena, 
Soot. 
GREENHILL,. Falissa Anne, '92 (See Birchfield, Mrs. 
Falissa Anne, RN). 
GREENHILL, Mrs. Helen B., (Helen Bond); '64 AB; Re!. 
2nd Grade Tchr.: BGaverCreekSchs.; r. 3245 Subiirban Dr., 
Daylon, OH 45432, 937 42&-9666; Noah; Oveda. 
GREENHILL, Janeria. Stephanie, '92 (Sea Reynolds, Mrs. 
Janena Stephanie). 
GR_EENHILL, John R.; !WBBA; Pipeline Constr.; r. 1414 
E. 2nd St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6668: Karissa. 
GREENHILL, J~lth, '86 (See Roark, Mrs. Judith G.}. 
GREENHILL, Mrs. Mary Y~ (Mary Young); (BR); '80 AB, 
'88 AME; Tcllr.: Bath Cnty. Middle Sch., Main St., 
OwingSville, KY 40300; r. POB 1193, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-2735; Don, J., Seth. 
GREENHILL, Melissa Dee; '93;'94 SS; POB 4156, Ollva 
Hill, KY 41164. 
GREENHILL, Ms. Miranda Jeanell: '98 BSW: POB 658, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
GREENHILL, Shirley, '60 (Sea Hamilton, MJS. Shirley G.). 
GREENHILL, Mrs. Wiima W., (Wilma Walker);' '62 AB; 
Retired Librarian; CerterCnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. POB 45, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 2136-4297; Pete; Stephen, Rebecca, 
Brent (Dec.). 
GREENING, Mrs. Deborah P., (Deborah Perdue):· '15 AB; 
Kindergarten Tchr.; r. 5725 Frontier Tr., Knoxville, TN 37920; 
Daniel, Christopher, Benjamin. 
GREENING, Horace·L, Jr.; 75 BS; Sr. Systs. Analyst; 
Philips Consumer Electronics, One Philips Dr., POB 14810, 
Knoxville, TN 37914, 423 521-3464; r. 5725 Frontier Tr., 
Knoxville, TN 37920; Daniel, Christopher, Benjamin. 
GREENLEE, Mrs. Anna Ruth, (Anna Ruth Hazelbaker): 73 
AB, '75 MA; Health/Physical EdiiC. Tchr.; Peebles HS, 
Peebles, OH 45560, 937 587-2581; r. 125n State Rte. 125, 
W. Unicin, OH 45693, 937 544-3982; Jc/m;Wendi, Justin. 
GREENLEE, Dorothy, '66 (See Brody, Mrs: Oorothy G.). 
GREENLEE, John S.; 74 AB; Special Educ._ Coord.; 
Adams Cnty. Ollie Valley Sells.; r. 12577 State Rte. 125, W. 
Union, OH 45693, 937 544-3982; Anna Ruth; Wendi, Justin. 
GREENLEE, PhUlip Rex; '92 BS; Agrl. Rancher~ Bonner 
Farms; r. 1B6 Shady-Grove Cernemtary Rd., FlintvUle, TN 
37335, 931 937·7533: Clletyl; Logan. 
GREENMAN, CM~es G.; (BR); 152 Morningside Rd., 
\Mlrcester, MA 01602, 508 793-0084. 
GREENMAN, John F.; (BR); 70; Publisher; Columbus 
I.edger-Enquirer, Columbus, GA 31901, 330 996-3505: r. 
1505 Elmwood Dr., Columbus, GA 31906, 71l6 323-1271; 
Alice 8udf19; MicMel, David. -
GREENMAN, Martin L: (BR); AB UC Berkeley, JD Univ. 
of Pennsylvania: Lawyer; City Attomey's·Q!c., 1390 Market 
St., 6th Fl., Fox P!z., San Francisro, CA 94j02, 415 554-
4200; Mark. 
GREENMAN, Matthew M.; (BR); Tcllr.; Boulder Valley 
Sch. Dist.; r. 2Bn Moorehead Pile., Boulder, CO 80303, 303 
499-1148. 
GREENSLATE, Jama Edwina, '91 (See Robinson, Mrs. 
Jama Edwina). 
GREENSLATE, Mrs. Leslee M., (Leslee Mourer): 7B 
AME; Tchr.: HC 61, Box 655, Argilltte, KY 41121, 606 
836-8551: r. 229 Seaton Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-
8857. 
GREGORY 109 
GREENSTONE, Harold Louis: '64 AB; POB 250, 
Waynesl>Oro, VA 22980. 
GREENWELL, Ann l., DMD, MSD, (Ann Lake); (BR); 74 
BS; DMD Univ. of lDuisville, MSD Case Western Reserve 
Univ.; Pediatric Dentist; Children & Youth Proj., Dept. of 
Pediatrics, University of Louisville, lDuisville, KY 4ll292, 502 
852·5312, fax 502 652-6843: r. 2984 Taylorsville Rd, 
TaylOJSVille, KY 40071, 502 4n-6652; Hemy DMD JD; Lucy 
Ann, Dollie Jane. e-mail 
GREENWELL, MJS. Mary J., (Mary Johnson); 74 MA; BA 
Brescia ag.-Owensboro; Social Studies Tchr.; Bardstown 
Middle Sch., 410 N. 5th St., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 
348-1680, fax 502 348-1616; 1. 113 Edgewood Dr., 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 34B-3644; Roger; Cha~eS, 
Michael, Veronica. e-mail 
GREENWOOD, John Joseph: '84 AB; Dir.-Sales; km& 
TV; I. 7513 Mossy Qak Dr., Montgomery, AL 36117, 334 
409-0n5; Susie; Molly, Joe, Kristen. 
GREER, Ms. Andria Lynn: '93 AB: Couris.; Gateway 
Juvenile Diversion Pjt, 29 N. Maysville St, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 498-8992; r. c/o Donaldson, 2495 Crestview Dr., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
GREER, Beth, '69 (See Fultz, Beth). 
GREER, Courtney Joette, '96 (See Hall, Courtney Joette). 
GREER, Dale Denton: '11 AB, '85 MA; Asst. P1of.; 
Morehead Stale Univ., Dept. of Communications, 
Breckinridge Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2604; r. 
212 N. Wilson Pile., Morehead, KY-40351, 606 784-2020; 
Kristi, Bath. 
GREER, Frada L., '80 (Sea Grubbs, Ms. F1eda L). 
GREER, Mrs. Ginger V., (Ginger Vallandingham); '82 BME; 
MA Western KY Univ.; Music Tchr.; Middletown Elem., 218 
Mad!son Ave., Looisville, KY 40243, 485 473-8300; r. 9217 
Foxtail Ct, Crestwood, KY 40014, S02 241·9345: Gmy; 
Micah, Molly. e-mai 
GREER, Jarrod W.; Rte. 5, Box 1052, Olive Hill, KY 41184, 
606 2BU091. 
GREER, Mrs. Juanfta F., (Juanita F. Spicer); '80 BUS; 
Teachers' Aide; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ .. 1 Spirit Ln., 
G1ayson, KY·41143, 606 474-5156; r •. 1396 Huff Run Rd, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5355; Randall, Ranfta. 
GREER, Judy Kay, '83 (Sea Garrett, Ms. Judy Kay). 
GREER,J\lliaMeade, 'B7 (See Labreche, Mrs.Julia Meade). 
GREER, Kimberly C., '91 (See Conley, Mrs. Kimberly C.). 
GREER, Ms. Kristi Nannette; '9115 Pine Springs Dr. #3, 
LoulSVille, KY 40291. 
GREER, Mrs. Lea Etta, {lse Etta Branham); &' A/>S; 
Veterinary Tech.; r. 4412 Camargo Rd., Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-8293; Gregg; Kittie, Virginia. 
GREER, Ms. Martha S., (Martha Preston); 74 AB; Spanish 
Tchr.; Johnson Centrai HS, 257 N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 006.789-2500; r. 66 Steep Hill Rd., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 297-6944; Paul,· Jarrett, Lauren. e-mail 
GREER, Mrs. Mary R., (Mary Ricketts); '62 AB; Retired Sub. 
Elem. Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Seils., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353; r. 500 Spruce Valley Rd., Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 
606 498-54n; Mlllk; Michael. 
GREER, Ms. Melanie; Bolt 263, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
GREER, Michael AlexaOOer; '96AB; 500 Spruce Valley Rd., 
JaffersonvUle, KY 40337, 606 49B-54n. 
GREER, Mrs. Nellie F., (Nellie F;Witt): '6f BS; HCK'l'lll Econ. 
Tchr.; Edgeworth Or., LBxington, KY 40505, 606 299-0523; r. 
3426 Fl'aserdale Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-8591: 
lsigh, Gina 
GREER, Paul R.; 73 AB;·Field Rep.; Lakeway Fue!, 16232 
US 23, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8412; r. 66 Steep 
Hill Rd., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297-6944; Milft/Ja Sue; 
Jarrett, Lauren. • 
GREER, Randall C.; '19 BS; Team Leader; General 
Telephone, Hoods Creek Pike, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-6272; r. 1396 Hliff Run Rd; Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5355; Randall, Ranita. 
GREER, Raymooa Genipher; '81 (See Sell, Ms. Raymona 
Genipher). 
GREER, Samantha Jane, •90· (See Davis, Mrs. Samantha 
J1111e). 
GREER, Shannon Carol; '84 {See Patrick, Mrs. Shannon 
Carol). 
GREER, Ms. Sondra M., (Sondra Mabe); 70 AB; BA; O!c. 
hlmin.; v.oodward Hobson & Fulton LLP, 200 W. V'me St., 
Ste. 500, POB 641, LBxington, KY 40586, 606 244-7112, fax 
606 244-7111: r. 271 T1111gley Way, LBxington, KY 40517, 
606 272-0037; James Oalrie Jr.; Jason, Jeremy. 
GREER, Mrs. Sonia F., {Sonia Fla_nnery); 'Sf AB, MA; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.; Martin Grade Sch.; r. POB 108, Martin, 
KY 41649, 606 2BS-3009; Larry, Darryl. 
GREGG, MJS. Elaine, (Elaine Vaughan): '88 AB:· 4137 
Candlenut Ln., Dallas, TX 75244. 
GREGG, Rebecca·Louise, '95 (See Golden, Mrs. Rebecca 
Looise). 
GREGG, Robert S.; '66 AB~ Circulation Mkt Mgr.; Dcm 
Jones & Co., 1701 Page Mill Rd., Palo Alto, CA 94304,_650 
496-1343; r. 962 Riverside Dr., Los Altos, CA 94024, 650 
948-2083; Andrea. e-mail 
GREGORY, Ms. Alice A.; '83 AME; Tcllr.; Ashland Public 
Schs., Main St, Aslltand, KY 41101, 606 325-2863; r. 2231 
Sellars St, Asllland, KY 41101, 606' 325-2863; Heather, 
Todd. 
GREGORY, Beverly lDuise, '6B (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Beverly Gregory). 
GREGORY, Ms. Brenda F.; '80 AB; Assessment Coord.: 
Southern Hills Career Ctr., Hamer Rd., POB 179, 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-6131; r. Rte. 2, Box 512, 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-4240. 
GREGORY, Ms. Carol A.: 79AME; Assoc. R~iona! Dir.; 
Habitat Southeast GA, 320 Church St, Decatur, GA 30030, 
404 371-0GOa; r. 1380 Dekalb /we. NE, Atlanta, GA 30307, 
404 523-2399. 
GREGORY.-Chartes Sterling; '79 MA; Sch. Psychologist; 
MCPS, Montgomery Cnty., Christiansburg, I& 24068, 540 
951-5757; r. 302 Mulberry ·or., Blacksburg, VA 24060; 
Christopher. e-mail 
GREGORY, Charollet Louise (BR), '84 (See Schworer, Mrs. 
Charollet Looise). 
110 GREGORY 
GREGORY, Chester L; '87 BBA; PC Analyst;· Airborne 
EJ<press, 145 Hunter Dr., Wdmington, OH 451n, 937 38.2· 
5591, lax 937 383-1233; 1. 7525 Fenner Ln., POB 205, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-8143; Caleb. e-mall 
GREGORY, Debra E., '82 (See Foster, Mrs. Debra E.). 
GREGORY, Faye LDuise, 71 (See Cassity, Mrs. Faye 
Louisa). 
GREGORY, Ms. Hester Tuttle; '67 AB; RR 5 Box 378a, 
Morehead, KY 40051. 
GREGORY, James S.; '76 BBA; IS Pro). 1Leader; 
McKechnie .vehicle Components, 2201 Regency Rd., Ste. 
701, Lexington, KY 40503,' 606 276-5832, fax 606 276-5848; 
r. 431)8 Gum T1'9'1 tn., L.exington;KY 40513, 606 223-2221; 
Keye. e-ma~ 
GREGORY, Larry Wayne; 74 AB; CERT NC Criminal 
Justice Acad.; Correctional Oler.; NC Depl ol Correction, 
Division of Prisions, Cenbal Prison, Raleigh, NC 27607, 919 
733-0600; r. 440s.G Rockquany Rd, Raleigh, NC 27610, 919 
832-8159; Jewel. 
GREGORY, Regina Gay, '89 (See Rotlerts, Ms. Regma 
Gay). 
GREGORY, Rebert C.; '88BS, '87 AS; Grad. Student; 129 
Transcript /we., Apt 11, Lextngton, KY 40508; r. 4523 San 
Gabriel Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46268. 
GREGORY, Ms. Tammi L; '83 BBA; RR· 5 Box 378a, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
GREGORY,' Mrs. Teresa F., DVM, (Teresa Fultz); '89 BS; 
Veterinarian; Outedoop, Louisville, KY 40219, 502 966-4t04; 
r. 181) Buetel Rd., Waddy, KY 40076. 
GREGORY, Teresa Mae, 73· (See Ward, Mrs. Teresa 
Mae). 
GREGORY, Ms. VIrgia Mae, {Vlrgie Mae Terry-Gregoiy); 
'80 BS: AS Southern State Community Clg.;· Retired Assl 
Audit Mgr.; State of OhioAud~ofs Ole.; r. 467 Vancover Ct, 
Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 528-5852: Sammy, Tammy. 
GREGORY, Wil!iam Clay; '6f AB; Retired; r. 328 N Main 
St., Bethel, OH 45106, 513 734-7596. 
GREGORY, Wiiiiam T.; '87AB; Team leader, Toyota Motor 
Mfg. USA, ChenyblCJSSOm Way;Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
868-3321; r. 180 Buetel Rd., Waddy, KY 40076, 502 829-
5837. 
GREGRIS, Francis James; 307 Kennady Ave., Duquesne, 
PA 15110. 
GREGSON, June M~ '82 (See O'Neill, Ms. June M.). 
GRESHAM, Ms. Apnl Dawn; '96 AB; 102 W Lexington 
Ava., Danville, KY 4G422. 606 23&-2390. 
GRESHAM, Janetda Rae, '82 (See Mitchell, Mrs. Janelda 
Rae). 
GRESHAM, Michael R.; '83 BUS; Mktg. Support Analyst. 
Computer Assocs. Intl. Inc., 8550 Governors Hill'Or., Ste. 
150, Cincinnati, OH45249, 513 697·2001, fax 513 697-9304; 
r. 7473 Barrett Rd., Wast Chester, OH 45069, 513 779-
42S5. e-mail 
GRESHAM, Timothy W.; 76AB; JO Univ. of TN·Knox\rille; 
Atty.; Penn Stuart & Eskridge PC, POB 2288, Abingdon, \A 
24212, 540 6:28-5151, fax 540 628-5621; 1. POB 643, 
Abingdon, \A 24212; Susan: Whitney, Jordan, Anthony, 
Nicholas.· e-m1111 
GRETH, Wendy E., 78 (See Wilson, Mrs. Wendy E.). 
GREY, Clark J., Jr.; '64 AB, MA; TchrJCoach; Locust Valley 
CSO, Horse Hollow Rd., Locust vty., NY 11560, 516 674-
6410; r. 91 Summit Or., Huntington, NY·,11743, 518 673-
5422;, Carof, Allison, CJ. 
GREY, Mrs. Donna R., (Donna Reynolds); 76 AB, MA; 
Kindergarten Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Schs:, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784-5792: r. Bolt 780 Oaar Run.ln., Morehead, 
KV 40351, 600 783-1635; R. len; Drew, Ryan, Wiii. 
GREY, Ms. Janet R.; '89BS; Rte. 5 Box 300, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. RR 5 Box 380, Morehead, KY 40051. 
GREY, Michael L; ~AAS; BS Univ, of KV, MS Southern 
IL Univ.·Carbondale; Tanure Asst. Prol.:.South Illinois UnW., 
Dept. o! Health Cara Profns., Carbondale, IL 62901, 618 
453·7203, fax 610 453-7286: r. 5411 S. US Hw 51, 
Carbondale, IL 62901, 618 529-4095; Reflecca. e-mail 
GREY, R. Len; 78 BS; MS Marshall UniV.; Sr •. Environ. 
Engr.; AK Steel Corp., POB 191, Ashland, KV 41105, 606 
329-7925, fax 606 329-7178; r. Box 760 Deer Run Ln., 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-1635; Donna; Drew, Ryan, 
Will lam. 
GRIBBEN, Patricia Lea, 71 (See Bradford, Mrs. Patricia 
Lea). 
GRIBBEN, Robert A., Jr.; 74 BS; Pres.; Grae-Con Constr., 
POB 1n8, 880 Old Stated Rte. 7, Steubenville, OH 43952, 
614 282-6830; r. 6249 State Hwf. 43, Bloomingdale, OH 
43910, 614 765-5143; Shidey; Robbie. 
GRIBBEN, Mrs. Shirley J., (Shirley Johnson); 74 AB; 
Pres.; Spedal !ns!allatlons Inc., 1B·31 Kingsda!a Rd., 
SteubenvUle, OH 43952, 614 282-6830; r. RO #2 Rte. 43, 
Bloomingdale, OH 43910, 614 76~5143: Robbie. 
GRIBBINS, Mrs. Mary Ellen, (Mary Ellan Wassum); 76; 
AAB, BS: l.Bgal Secy.; Carmody & McDonald, 120 S. Central 
Ave., St. Louis, MO 63105, 314 421-3850: r. 1512 Oak 
Meadow Dr., O'Fallon, IL 62269, 618 .624-5089; Sarah, 
Robert. 
GRIBBINS, MAJ Wdliam E.; 76; '82 BS;· Public Affairs 
Ofer.; USA; r. 1512 Oak Meadow Or., O'Fallon, IL 62269, 
616 624·5089; Sarah, Robert. 
GRICE, Oartus; Truck Driver; Hwy. Trucking; r. 902 Russell, 
Akron, OH 44307. 
GRIDER, Douglas· E~ '88 MA; BS Campbellsville Clg.;.HS 
TchrJBaskatball Coach; Pulaski Cnty. Schs., 511 E. 
University Dr., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 879-1574, fax 606 
879-7020; r. 40W Old Norwood Rd., Science Hill, KY 42553, 
606 42:J.5362; Janell; Seth. 
GRIDER, Gary Wayne; 78AB: Producer/Dir.; Video Editing 
Svcs., 215 E. High St, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 25S.904g, 
fax 606 281-6537; r.111 Bell ln., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
223-3266; Jennye; Andrew, e-mail 
GRIDER, Georg& W.; '38; MSTC, BS Louisville C1g. of 
Pharmacy; Retired Phannacist; r. 230 W Lexington Ave., 
Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-5117; Nell. 
GRIDER, Ray H.; ID AB; Sll)lV.; CNA Ins. Co., 1111 E. 
Broad, Columbus, OH43216, 614 251·5173; r. 3044 Bismark 
Dr., Hilliard, OH 43026, 614 87&-8453; Jerry; Nicole. 
GRIEBEL-GRAHAM, Ms. Marsha l., (Marsha l. 
Purdom); 76 BS; Pres.: Citizens land Tiiie Co., 233 S. 
Scioto St., Circleville, OH 43113, 614 4n-25613: r:513 Victor 
Dr., Circleville, OH 43113, 614 474-1003; D.J. Graham; 
KTistin, Kini. e-mail 
GRIER, Bradley Jahn; '96 BBA; Tchr.; LewiS Cnty. Middle 
Sch., Lexington Ave., Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. Rle. 3 Box 
SB-Al, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-3039. e-man 
GRIER, Wilson C.; '85 AME, '88 MA, '95 MBA; Asst. Pro!. 
of Mgmt; Morehead State UnW., CB 309, UPO 2479, 
Morehead, KY 40351,.606 783-2357,!ax 606 783-5020; r. 
Rte. 3, Box 513-A1, Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 845-3039; 
Penny; Becky, Brad. e-mail 
GRIERSON, Dr. Helen Louise; '63 BS; MS PhD Univ: of 
Nebraska: Instr.: r. 12508 Anne St., Omaha, NE 68137, 402 
895-5167: George Gramton; Lisa, Julie. . 
GRIERSON, Ms. Sherrie Lynn Bowling, (Sherrie Lynn 
Bowling); '94AB; Educ.·Teaching; Johnson Central HS, Rte. 
23, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2500; r. POB 24, Tram, 
KY 41663, 606 478-2433; Tommy;l.aken. 
GRIES, Or. Linda Ellen, (Linda Ellen Wetterer); '85BS; DVM 
Auburn Univ.; Veterinarian; Chenoweth Animal Hosp., 3624 
Frankfort Ave., LouiSvilla, KV 40207, 502 893-5533, fax 502 
894-0974; r. 3024 Wickland Rd., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 
451-1553; James. a-mail 
GRIESINGER, Ms. Angie Malie; '92 BBA: MBA 
candidate; Univ. of Tennessee, 1533 Highland Ave. Apt. 1, 
Knoxvme, TN 37916, 423 971·1835; 1. 4312 WesUawn Dr. 
#B, NashvUle, TN 37209, 815 2913-5620. 
GRIESINGER, John S.: '67 AB; Principal; La Belle Mult 
& Comm Sch., 4050 Garden Dr., La BeUe, FL 33935, 941 
674-4118; r. 690 Caloosa Estates Dr., La Belle, FL 33935. 
GRIESINGER, Lawrance Edward; '9f AB; MS, PhD Univ. 
ol Kentucky; PhD Student/Asch. Asst.; Univ. of Kentucky, 
1201 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7215; r. 
385 Aedt!Ing Rd Apt 102, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271· 
9129. e-m.all 
GRIESINGER; Marc L.: ·'77BS: Customer Svc. Ag!.; Della 
Ai1 Lines, Greater Cincinnati Northern KY; r. 2592 Stevens 
Rd, Bur!Ington, KY 41005, 606 5B&-n31; Jennifer; Keny, 
Michelle. 
GRIESINGER, Nancy Lee, '90 (See cartwrigh~ Mrs. 
Nancy Lee). 
GRIFFEY, Mrs. Denisa G., (Oenisa Griffith); '89 BS; Tchr.; 
carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 1 Hitchlns Rd., Grayson, KY 
41143; r. POB 1004, Grayson, KV 41143; Buck; Sheldon, 
SalUlsia. 
GRIFFEY, Mrs. Jackie R., (Jackie R. BJ)'MQ; '89 AA; 
Supplies Mgr.; Morehead State Univ., Univ Store, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2081; r. POB 257, Olive Hil!, KY 41164, 
606 206-2751; James; Jason, Jenna. e-rnaH 
GRIFFEY, James G.; 'lf BBA; VP !or Commercial Lending; 
First Commonwealth Bank, 169 N. Arnold, Prestonsburg, KY 
41S53, 606 886-2321; r. POB 257, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 61)6 
286-2751; Jtickle; Jason, Janna. 
GRIFFEY, Jason Matthew; '95 AB; MA OhkJ Univ.; POB 
257, Olive Hill, KY 41164. . 
GRIFFEY, Romie R.; '64 BS; CPA; 606 584-9977; r. 409 
Fo!Bst Ave., Maysville, KY 41056. • 
GRIFFIN, Ms. Beverly Dunn; '80 AB; 115 Dogwood Or., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-5460. 
GRIFFIN, Danena C., '98 (See Thacker, Ms. Oanena C.). 
GRIFFIN, Mrs. Deborah C., (Deborah Culver); 76 AME: 
Tchr.; Trimble Cnty. HS, Box SA, Bedford, KY 40006, 502 
255·nB1; r. 12105 Brlargate ln., Goshen, KY 40026; 
""""-GRIFFIN, Glendale; 70 Plnemount Rd, Natchez, MS 39120. 
GRIFFIN, Mrs. Glenna W., (Glenna 'M>od); 7f BS; Svc. 
Coore!.; Hanes, POB 2491, Winston-Salam, NC 27102, 800 
87&-1253; r. 187 Olde Mound ln., Pickertng'lon, OH 43147, 
814 837-2804; Themas; laura, Brian, Yalerie. 
GRIFFIN, James Smith; '64 AB; Retired Personnel Dir.; 
Lexington Fay Cnty. Hlth Dapt.: r. 1899 Alexander Or., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 2n·23S5; Jay, Jamee. 
GRIFFIN, D1. Janice Lea, (Janice Lee l.ambiasl); '84 AAS; 
DVM \A Tech.; Veterinarian; Montgomery VIiiage Animal 
Hosp, 19222 Montgomery Village Ava., Gaithersburg, MD 
20879, 301 330-2200, fax 301 926-6528; r. 5753 Ucherbark 
Cir .. New Market, MO 21774, 301 865-1026; Glenn; Matthew, 
GRIFFIN, Jeffrey A.: '87,·Tchr./Haad Coach; South Oldham, 
South Hwy. 329, Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241-6681; r. 
4654 Shenandoah Dr., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 425-3565. 
GRIFFIN, Jaffrey Todd; '87 BS: Sales Mgr. OUtslda; 
Buckeye Industrial Supply Co., 10885 lndeco Or., Cincinnati, 
OH 45241, fax BOO 686-8402: r. 7932 Kennesaw Or., Wast 
Chester, OH 45069, 513 755-6801; Teresa; Anna e-mail 
GRIFFIN, L Renea; '95 BUS; Early lntervantionist-Tchr.; 
Assn. lot Retartled Citizens, 1n1 'Nashville Ave .. New 
Orleans, LA 70115, 504 861-8727, fax 504 895-6496: r. 4709 
Hunters Point Cir., Loulsvllle, KY 40216, 502 447~0. e-
"" GRIFFIN, Usa'J., '94 {Saa Norwood, Mrs. Lisa J.). 
GRIFFIN, Ms. Marcy Jane; '90 AAS, '92 BS; Occupational 
Health Dept; Delano Regional Med. Ctr., 1401 Ga!Ces Hwy., 
POB 460, Delano, CA 93216,BOS 721-5607, fax BOS 721· 
5593; r.·13109 Berkan!eld Ave., Bakersfield, CA 93312, 805 
569-0414. 
GRIFFIN, Mrs. Patsy A.; '79 AME; Primary Tchr.; Cowan 
Elem.; r. 409 Frazier St., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 60B 633" 
5nt 
GRIFFIN, Mrs. Teresa, (Teresa Lee TraxeQ; 'SSAB, '87 BS; 
Homemaker, r. 7932 Kennesaw 01., West Chester, OH 
45069, 513 755~801; Jeff; Anna. 
GRIFFIN, Thomas E:. '49 AB; Retired Asst. Dir.; Kentucky 
State Govt.; r. 69 Schooner Dr., Palm Ha!bor, FL34683, 813 
787-4857; .Editf1; Toma. 
GRIFFIN, Thomas F.; '70 BS: MASTERS Ohio State Univ.; 
9th Grade Tchr.; Groveport Madison Bel. of Educ., 5055 S. 
Hamilton Rd., Groveport, OH 43125, 614 836-4957; r. 187 
Olde Mound ln., Pickerington, OH 43147, 614 837-2804; 
GfelllllJ W.;Laura, Brian, Valerie. . 
GRIFFIS, Rev .. Rick Alan; 79SS; Proj. Mgr.; BC Harris 
Pi.ibllshing, The Lynnhaven Bldg., Ste. 100, Norfolk, VA 
23502, 757 455·3095, fax 757 455-3010; r. 1617 Cliffwood 
Dr., Virginia Bch., \A 23456, 757 474-1365; Laura; Amanda, 
Rachel. e-mail 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Anita Evan$; '87 AME; BA Marshall Univ.; 
Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. HS, Midland TraII Rd., Ashland, KV 41101, 
606 928-6473; r. 680 Fairview AYe., Ashland, KY 41102; 
laf"fy; Jeremy. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Avious l., (Avicus I. Lyon); '52AB; Retired 
Elem. Sch. Tchr.; r. 3820 Kentucky Hwy. 689 E., Flatgap, KY 
41219, 606 265-4477; Russell (dee); David, Susan, Virginia, 
John, Linda. 
GRIFFITH, Barbara June, '84 (Sea Hale, Mrs. Barbara 
June). 
GRIFFITH, Boyd Isaac; '96 BS: 300 Crtque Side Lot 113, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
GRIFFITH, Caro!, '64 (See Hensley, Ms. Carol G.). 
GRIFFITH, Cary, 78 (See Cart, Mrs. Cary G.). 
GRIFFITH, Charles Tunothy (Tun);· 71 SBA; Sales Rep.; 
McGregor Printing Corp., 757 Kenrick, Sta. 108, Houston, TX 
noso, 281 445-2395; r. 5834 Auden St., Houston, TX 
nOOS, 713 66G-8574; Lesley, Stacey. 
GRIFFITH, Charles Wilson; '95AB; POB 214, Grayson, KY 
41143; r. POB 214, Grayson, KY 41143. 
GRIFFITH, Charlotta; '69 (See Gilbert, Mrs. Cllarlotte G.). 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Christe Dawn, (Christe Dawn Stevens); '94 
AB;.2345 Soona St., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 817 East St., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
GRIFFITH, Christopher H.; 77 BS: Land Agt.; Ashland 
Coal Co., 5th St., HWJ!ington, WV 25705, 304 526-3513; r. 
POB 529, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-&304; Geoffrey, 
Amanda 
GRIFFITH, Commodore; '56 AB; Retired; r. Myers Twrs., 
Apt. 1122, PikevUla, KY 41501. 606 432·1393. 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Clyslal Whitley Johnsto, (Crystal Whitley 
-Johnsto Whltley); '94AB; POB 168, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
GRIFFITH, Danny F.; '67AB; Retired; r. 1527 Danny Lynn 
Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9378; Linda Kay; Jeramy, 
Mason. 
GRIFFITH, Darell W.; '89BBA; Owner; Griffith Sign Co.; r. 
733 Chinns Branch Rd., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 8313-3368; 
Johanna. 
GRIFFITH, Oeimajne; 'Bf AAS, '63 BS, '91 AME; Couns.; 
Kentucky Tech, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6427; r. 8743 
Tipton Ross Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·5248; Russell. 
GRIFFITH, Oenisa, '89 (Sea Griffey, Mrs. Denisa G.). 
GRIFFITH, Dennis Paul; 78 BSA; POB 427, Jackson, KY 
41~. 606 66&-8227. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Diana Hester, (Diana Tardy): '84 AME; BS 
Eastem Kentucky Univ.; Tchr.; Ashland Bd. of Educ., Kansas 
St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2728; r. 302 Buena V1Sta 
Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3021; Jerry; Taylor, 
Lacey. a·mail 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Donetta G., (Donetta G. Martin); .'89 AB, 
'97 AME; Tchr.; Argilltte Bem., HC 60 Box 670, Argillite, KY 
41121, 606 473-7213; r. POB 529, Greenup, KY 411441 606 
473-5304; Geoffrey, Amanda. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Donna J., (Doona Justice); '73 AB; Health 
EducJHomemaker, r. 936 Oaks Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139; 
Raymond; Cindy, Ray D. 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Donna M.; 73 AB; 3rd Gracie Tchr.; 
Prtchartl Elam., 401 E. Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-8815; r. 306 Short St, Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-
5917. 
GRIFFITH, Eail W.; 79 AB; Raf. librarian; Denison Univ.; 
r. POB 101, Granville, OH 43023. 
GRIFFITH, Elizabeth, '84 (Sea Mattox, Mrs. Elizabelh G.). 
GRIFFITH, Bizabeth Brooke, '95 (See Rice, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Brooke). 
GRIFFITH, Elizabeth L, 77 (See Ingram, Mrs. Elizabeth 
L). 
GRIFFITH, Emily, 77 (See Dawson, Mrs. Emily G.). 
GRIFFITH, Ginger S., '90 (See McClurg, Mrs. Ginger S.). 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Janie; 74 AB, 79 MA, 'BO MA; Art & 
Journalism K·12; Jackson City Sch., 940 Highland Ave., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5164; r. 191 ·Snowden Branch 
Ad, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5434. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Karen Clemons; 75 AB, 78 AME: 8896 
KY Hwy. 30 W, Jackson, KY 41339. 
GRIFFITH, Karen F., '96 (Sea Gillum, Ms. Karen F.). 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Karen Sue, (Karen Sua Antis): '86 AME; 
BA Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Primary Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. 
Sch. Syst., 4311 Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KV 41144, 606 
473-9653; r. BOS Seaton Ave., Greenu?, KY 41144, 606 
473-6530; G81)'; Scctt, Emily. 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Kellie J., RTR; '93 AAS;. Radlologic 
·Technologist; Eastern KY Bone & Joint Srgry:, 411 Al!Xier 
Ave., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4111, fax 606 432-4126: 
1. Rte. 1086 Box 934, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 358-9357; 
Kelsey. 
GRIFFITH, Kevin Owaine; '91 AB; POS 314, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171; r. POB 406, Sandy Hook. KY 41 t7l. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Kirnberty Diane, (Kimberly D: Chambers); 
'98BBA; Substitute Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Sch. Syst., 121E 2nd 
St., Morehsad, KY 40351, 606 784-6928; r. 1021 Lower Twin 
Rd., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 484-8510; Paul e-ma~ 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Linda C., (Unda Chapman); '69 AB; 
Retired; r. 1527 Danny Lynn Or.,.Asllland, KY 41102, 606 
92&-9378; ·Danny; Jeremy, Mason. 
GRIFFITHoUnda J., '65 (See Bustetter, Mrs. Linda G.). 
GRIFFITH, Linda Mae, 76 (Sea Sullivan, Mrs. Linda Mae, 
LSW). 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Marsha Ann; 75 BME, '81 MM; 423 E.K. 
Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6898; Bentley, Wanston, 
Miidred, Pruett e-mait 
GRIFFITH, Martin M.; 77 AB; POB 529, Greenup, KY 
41144. 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Mary Bizabeth; '84 SS; 8016 KY Hwy. 30 
W, Jackson, KY 41339. 
GRIFFITH, Mary J., 79 (See Curtsinger, Ms. Mary J.). 
GRIFFITH, Meleah Dawn (BR), '88 {See Byrum, Mrs. 
Meleah Dawn). 
GRIFFITH, Michael W.; 75 SBA; Acct.; J. Randall Abner, 
POB 705, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 656-5475; r. 8896 Hwy. 
30 W, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 29~9211; Lauren, Kami, 
Holly. 
GRIFFITH, Michael Webb; 72 AB, '75 AME; Real Estate 
Devel. & Investor, r. 25388 Rampart Blvd., Punta Gorda, Fl 
33983, 941 25S.5725. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Mollie H.; '65 AB; MA Eastem KV Univ.: 
Retired Tchr.; Odell Grove Elem.; r. 116 Mallard Ln., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 608 744·7787; Nancy, John, 
Elizabeth• 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Nadine, (Nadine Collinsworth); (BR): 71 
AB, 73 MA; Asst. Principal; McNabb Middle Sch., 3570 
lndian Mound Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-BnD, fax 
606 497·9683; r. 421 Skaggs Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-2113: Ray. 
GRIFFITH, Nancy, '78 (See Hulick, Mrs. Nancy G.). 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Nicole Marie; '96 BS; 157 Riverhm Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·7155. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Nina D., {Nina Desantis); '91 AME; BA 
Eastern Kentucky Uliiv.; Language Arts Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. 
Middle Sch., 1226 Summit Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
9213-9547; r. RR 4 Box 90, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
7082; Mik8; Michaela, Megan. 
GRIFFITH, Owen C.; '66 AB; Supv. of ME!Sic!Band Dir.; 
Greenville City Schs.; Central Ave., Greenville, OH 45331, 
937 548-3185; r. 7612 E. GreenvUle Pike, Union City, IN 
47390, 765 984-7436; Amanda 
GRIFFITH. Pat, '67 (See Evans, Mrs. Pat G.). 
GRIFFITH, Patty, '72 (See Freeman, Mrs. Patty G.). 
GRIFFITH, SGT Paul, USA; '94 NG; 44th Engr. Bat., Solllh 
Korea; r. 1021 Lower Twin Rd, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
464-8518; Kim. 
GRIFFITH, M.rs. Paula M., (Paula Moiris);· '91 AB; 
Intermediate Tclir.; Clark Cnty. Public Sells., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 745-3915; 1. 1195 Fulton Extended, Wmcheslar, 
KY 4-0391, 606 745-2033; Christop/1er, Brandon, Terrance. 
GRIFFITH, Ra)'lllond: 73 AB, 79 MA: Asst. Gen. Mgr. 
Coal Ops.: CSX, 3019 ·wamngton St, Jacksonville, FL 
32254, 904 381-2732, lax 904 381-4194; r. 936 Oaks Dr., 
Flalwoods, KY 41139; Oonna;Cindy, Raymond 0. 
GRIFFITH, Rebecca J., 73 (See Semple, Ms. Rabeoca J.). 
GRIFFITH, Rlcky Allen; '92 AME; Tchr.·Baskalball Coach; 
Ashland Public Schs., Paul G .. Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 327-2700; r. 2100 Paradise Ln., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 325-7179; Savanna. 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Rita Diane, (Rita Diane Burnett); '89 BS; 
Rte.1Box74, Grayson, KY 41143; r .. 551 Lakewood Or., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7462. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Rita Francis, (Rita Francis Brovm); '93 
BUS, '94 BUS; Sr. Casiiworkar, Commonwaalth of KY CFC, 
HC 81 Box 32B, Sandy.Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5193, !ax 
606 738-5163: r. Box 111, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-8705; 11mothy;John, Jacquelyn, Rebecca. 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Roberta; 74 AB; 8018 KY Hwy. 30 w. 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Robin Lynette, (Robin Lynette Whitt); '92 
AB; Rte. 3 Box 300, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 738-6544. 
GRIFFITH, Ron R.; '79 MBA; Dir. Benefit Plans hlmin.; 
Ashland Oil, POB 14000, Lexlngtoo, KY 40512, 606 264· 
7314; r. 2424 Woodfield Cir., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 
273-5264: Angle, Mark. 
GRIFFITH, Ronald L.; '65 BS, '66 MA; Dean-Educatlonal 
SI/CS.; Schoolcraft Clg., 18600 Haggerty Rd., Livonia, Ml 
48152, 313 462-4419, fax 313 4&2-4470; r: 92-08 Caprice Or., 
Plymouth, M! 48170, 313 455·1083; Patty; Jennifer, Tara. e-
mrul 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Samantha 0.; '97 AB; 245 Cecil Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 980 Midland Tr., Salt Lick, KY 
40371, 606 683-3001. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Sherri, (Sherri Hackworth): '89 AB; MEd 
Clg. of Mt. St. Joseph; Spacial Educ. Tetu.; Adams Cnty. 
MROD, 2435 Tfi..County Rd., Winchester, OH 45697, 937 
544-2574; r. 2435 Tri-COunty Rd., Wlllchester, OH 456W, 
937 695-9936; Roy B. (Barry); Kell"f, Ashley, Amber. 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Sonya (Sonij Lea; '92 AB; Sch.·lcr\\brk 
Liaison; Morehead State Univ.1, 606 783-2361, fax 606 783-
5026; r. POB 399, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6479, a-
..i ' 
GRIFFITH, Ms. Suzanne, (Suzanne Barker); '86 AB, 'B9 
AME; Special Educ. Tchr.; Ashland Public Schs., S. 29th St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 60fl 327-2734; r. 2100 Paradise ln., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-7179; Savanna 
GRIFFITH, Tammy Lee, '81 {See Shoap, Ms. Tammy Lee). 
GRIFFITH, Ted l.; 77AB, '95 MA: Exec. Dir.; CommWJlty 
Presence Inc:., POB 1185, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 47S. 
9122, tax 606 474·7662; r. 400 Fighting FOik, Grayson, KY 
41143; Oon's; Kim, Lea, Craig. 
GRIFFITH, Mrs. Trina Gail, (Trina Gail Bledsoe); '90 AME; 
1497 S Calumet Dr., Worthington, KY 41183: r. POB 156, 
'Mlrthirigton, KV 41183, 
GRIFFITH, Valerie, 77 (See Trapp, Mrs. Valerie G.). 
GRIFFITH, Vonda Kay (BR), 76 (See Ncrth, Mrs. Vonda 
Kay). -
GRIFFITH, Winston Ray, Jr.; '89BS; BllSiness Mgr.; Big 4 
lumber Co., 1470 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606784-8931: I. 421 Skaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-2111 
GRIFFITTS, Alicia, '87 (See Crall, Ms. Alic~). 
GRIFFITTS, Mrs. Ka1hy M.; 74 AB; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. 
Sch. Bd.; r. Vance Fork Rd., White Oak, KY 41474, 606 
743-3279. 
GRIFFITTS, Michael; 73 AB; Dir.; Morgan Cnty. Public 
Library, 408 Prestonsburg St, .W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-4151, fax 606 743-4151; r. HC 68, Bolt 253-01, W. 
Liberty, KV 41472, 606 743-7269; Michael, Brittany. 
GRIGGS, Mrs. Kell"f B.; (Kelly 0. Black); '95 BBA; Mktg. 
Rep.; l.e~rk lnU., Lexingten, KV; r. 889 Statton ln., 
Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 744-8614; Mart; Spencer. Hiall 
GRIGGS, Matt Lane; '9f BBA: Bastian Malarial, Lexington, 
KY; r. 889 Stratton ln., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744· 
8614; Kelly; Spencer. 
GRIGGS, Ms. Susan Elizabeth, (Susan Elizabeth Lee); 72 
AB; Tchr.; Ashland, KY 41101. 
GRIGSBY, Mrs. Anna lea, (Anna lee N"rcke!~; 'Bf AB; 
Retired 2nd Grade Tchr.; CarliSle Local Sch., Carlisle, OH 
45005; r. 6462.Michael Rd., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 
423-0543; Bobby; Fiank, Joo. 
GRIGSBY, Bobby f.; '88 AB; MA Xaviar Univ.; Sup!.· 
Retired; Carlisle Local Schs., Carlisle, OH 45005; r. 6482 
Michael Rd., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 423-0543; Anna 
lee; Frank, Joe. 
GRIGSBY, Christy, '93 (Sea Hollon, Christy). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
GRIGSBY, ClarellCe; RR 3 Box 202, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 473-61)44. 
GRIGSBY, Corbett; '&'AB; Assoc. Head Coach: Morehead 
Staie Univ., AN:;, Womens Basketball. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2191, !ax 606 783-5076; r. 1630 Norwood 
Cir .. Lelingtori, KY 40515, 606 273-2286; Joy, Corbett 
GRIGSBY, Delores Ann, '92 (See Wilson, Ms. Delores 
Ann). 
GRIGSBY, Mrs. Geosgia. (Georgia Sammons); '95 AA. '97 
BUS; Mk!g. Coord.; Morehead S!E.le Univ., Wataifiald Hall, 
Rm. 109, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5153, !ax 606 
783-5036; r. 446 Skaggs Rd. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4494; Ken; Rhooda, Rebecca. Bizabeth, Carl. e-mail 
GRIGSBY, Mrs. Janet, (Janel Tram); 71 AB, '84 AME; 
Kirn:lergarten Tclir.; r. POB 114, Hindman, KY 41822. 
GRIGSBY, Ka!!ly Ann; ~BS; POB 160, Bonnyman, KY 
41719. 
GRIGSBY, Kevin W.; '92 AAS; Box 1065 Clarktown Rd., 
Bardstown, KY 40004; r. 1322 Amandajo Dr .. Elizabethtown, 
KY 42701, 
GRIGSBY, Larry Glerm; '92 AB; F111a11ca Mgr.; Frank 
Shoop, US 60 !-75, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-3727; 
r. 3114 High Ridge Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 971-0069. 
GRIGSBY, Melirida Gay, 'SS (See Maja~ey, Ms. Melinda 
G.). 
GRIGSBY, Mrs. Melissa Diane Comstock, (Malissa Diane 
Comstoci<); '96 AB; AA Prestonburg Comm Clg., BA: Box 
471, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-4832; Coltielt Stephen; 
Robert Corbett 
GRIGSBY, Michael Glen; !?5 AB; 6746 US 68, Mays Lick, 
KY 41055; r. 5016 Main SL t23, Mays lick, KY 41055. 
GRIGSBY, Richard Van; '67 AB: State Probation Ole.; 
Commonwealth of KY, 273 \'I. Main St, 1.exingtoo, KY 
40507, 606 2s.MB22; r. 641 Anniston Dr~ Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 293·2269; Richart!, Joey, John, Nancy, Ann. 
GRIGSBY, Theresa A., '67 (Sea Carpenter, Ms. Theresa 
G.). 
GRIGSON, Ms. Ava Sue, (Ava Sue Teegarden): '84 AB, '86 
AME: RR 3, Brooksville, KY 41004. 
GRIGSON, MAJ Daniel F., USA; 74 AB; Newspaper 
Publisher; The Trlgg Tlmes, POB 1101, Cadiz, KY 42211, 
502 522·1784; r. 6698 Linton Rd., Cadiz, KY 42211, 502 
924-5698; Shawn, Danna. 
GRIGSON, Darlene, '64 (See Godman, Mrs. Darlene G.). 
GRIGSON, Mrs. laura H., (Lema Heh~; 74 BME; Organlst/ 
Choir Dir.; Cadiz Christian Ctwrch, 31 Main St, Cadiz, KY 
42211, 502 522-8402; r. 6598 lirrtoo Rd, Cadiz, KY 42211, 
502 924-5698; Shawn, Danna 
GRIGSON, 1".rs. lueille H.. (Lucille Hodge); '91 AB: AA 
MaysvUle Community Clg.; Free-tanca Journalist; 1716 Ash 
St Box 23, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6610: r, 1716 Ash 
St Box23, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6610; Eugene; 
David, Daniel, Harold, Gregory, Patti, Penelope, Phmp. 
GRIM, Ms. Audrea Louise; '96 AB; POB 164, Wdtensville, 
KY 41274; r. PCB 164, \'iitterlS'lil1£1, KY 41274. 
GRIM, Mrs. Goldia Kay, (Goldia Kay Preston); '67 AB; Tchr.; 
WR. CasUe Elem. Sch., US Hvty. 23, Wrttarisville, KY 41274, 
606 297-3738; r. 298 Kentucky Rte. 3224, River, KY 41254, 
606 297·3367; Tommi, Christopher. 
GRIM, Ms. Judy B., (Judy Brown); '92AME; 4th Grade Tchr.; 
Paintsville Elem. Sch., Second St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-2551; r. 309 Brown St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-7166; Mar!l, Mitchel, JeSSica. 
GRIM, Mrs. Lee Arm, (Lee Ann Ramey); 79 BS: Systs. 
Analyst; AT&T, 1200 Peachtree, r..E, A!!anta, GA 30309, 404 
810-2309; r. 2520 Hamptons Run, Alpharetta, GA 30022. 
GRIM, Michael David; '88 BS; MEd Ashland Univ.; Tchr.; 
Sclotc Valley Sells., 757 Jackson St, Richmond Dale, OH 
45873, 614 884-4554; r. 4709 Stale Rte. 159, Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 ns-2758: Amr,Dalvtl. 
GRIM, Ms. Tommi Kathryn: '93 AB: Human Res. Asst.; Long 
John Silve(s Corp., POB 11988, Lexington, KY 4-0579, 606 
388-6280, fax 606 ~; r. 3296 Lyon Or~ l.exington, KY 
40513, 600 224-9597. e-mail 
GRIMES, Anna, '90 (See Yoong. Mrs. Anna G.). 
GRIMES, Bill Allen; '60 AB; 114 Autumn Ct., Danville, KY 
40422, 61)6 235-7562. 
GRIMES, Mrs. Connie s., {CoMie s. Highley); '87BBA. '94 
MBA; Database Analyst; Morehead State Univ., 110 Ginger 
Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2068, fax 606 783-5078; 
r. 5083 East Hwt. 36, Owingsville. KY 40360, 606 674·8127; 
Darryl; Samantha. e-maa 
GRIMES, Darryl S.; '87BBA; MPA Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
Gen. Mgr.: Bath Cnty. Water DisL, 21 Church St, Salt Uc!<, 
KY 40371, 606 683-6363; r. 5083 East Hvty. 36, Owingsville, 
"lrf 40060, 606 674-8127; Comie; Samantha 
GRIMES, Mrs. Denise L, (Denise L McCulloch); '85 BS; 
Bookkeeper/Floral Delivery; Tony Grimes Constr. Co.; r. 
15933 Sulphu1 Springs Rd., Paris, IL 61944, 217 463-2955; 
An!holly;Tony. 
GRIMES, Edward Glenn; '93BS; 100 Main St, Shrupsburg, 
KY 40374; r. 100 Main SL, Sharpsb.Jrg, KY 40374. 
GRIMES, Mrs. Kelli M .• (Kem J. Mcaain); '92 BSW: Buyer: 
Hughes l.exington Inc., 1501 Newtown Pike, Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 243-5500, fax 606 243-5550; r. 1184 Kalona 
Way, l.exington, KY 40515, 606 24s.6380; Rod; Madison 
Claire Howard. 
GRIMES, Kimberty, '87 (See Ohl, Ms. Kimberly G.). 
GRIMES, Mrs. Norma Kathlsen, (No1ma Kathleen 
Bloomfield): '88 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Ewing Sch.: r. RR 2 Box 
268, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-33n. 
GRIMES, Ms. Patricla M., (Pa!ricia Mcintyre): '84 AB; 
Special Educ.Tchr, 242 W. Water St, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-9331; r. RR 1Box156, Ewing, KY 41039, 
606 267·5401; Kash, Patrick. 
GRIMES, Mrs. Penny Lynne, (Penny Lynne Barber); '84 
AAS; RN; 1700 tficho!asville Rd., Lexington, "lrf 40503, 606 
27s.6504; r. 4505 Wmchesler Rd, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 49S.2467; Luke. 
GRIMES, Ms. Vickie Hamah; '82 AAS; 2406 Birkdakl Way, 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701. 
GRIMM, Albert R.; 73BS; Proj. Mgr.; Reynolds & Reynolds, 
3139 Research Blvll., Ste. 101, Dayton, OH 45420, 937 
485-7516; r. 3757 Westwind DI~ Beavercree!l, OH 45440, 
937 42S.3549; Sandra; Bradley, Leah, Adam. 
GRIMM, David A.; 73 AB: Mgr.; Fifth Third Bank, 3007 
Limaburg Rd., Hebron, KY 41048, 606 689-7600, fax 606 
3344181; r. 874 Rollingwood Dr., Villa His., KY 41017, 606 
331-7130; Ju/"1;Melanle, Meredtth. 
GRIMM, Mrs. Julia L, (Julia L. Rankin); 72 BS; Social 
Wlrker, KY Cabinet Human Resources, 624 Madison Ave., 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 292-6340, fax 606 292.o545; r. 
874 Rollingwood Or., Villa His., KY 41017, 606 331·7130; 
David; Melanie, Meredilh. 
GRIMM, Karen, '91 {See Baldwin, Ms. Karen G.). 
GRIMM, I.ls. Lisa Ann, {Lisa Ann Scheblo); '91 AB; 449 
Lac:hicotte Rd. Lugo!f, SC 29078. 
GRIMM. Muit W; 77;78; Mgr. of PurchaSng; KY EJectri;; 
Steel, POB 3500, US Rte. 60 W, Ashlancl, KY 41105, 606 
929-1247, fax 606 929-1246; r. 3329 Corn!~ St, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 3254122; Gail,· William. e-mail 
GRIMM, Michael O.; '67 AB: Instr.; Fugazzi Business Clg., 
407 Marquis Ave., Lexington, "Ir{ 40502, 606 266-0401; r. 
3744 WMe Pina Dr., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 224-3143. 
GRIMM, Ms. Tara Nichole; '96: BSBA Prestoob!lrg Comm. 
Clg.: Asst. Mgr.; Acton Enterprises, 253 American Pl., 
Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 288-7659: r. 102 KY Ria. 1750, 
East Point, KY 41216, 606 789-8826. 
GRIMMETT, Ms. Susan E.; '83 SBA; Ula lns.·Technical 
Spec.; 1CXXl Main St, POB 1090, Blue Spril'lgs, MO 64015, 
816 229-5340: r. 7833 Bayless Rd, CaUettsburg, KY 41129. 
GRIMSLEY, Anthony W.; '90 AB: VKleographer, r. 456 
!rnliga Rd~ Goose Cree!l, SC 29445, 803 553-6865; MX:he!!e 
v.-'iggins; Joshua. e-mail 
GRIMSLEY. Judy K., '68 (See sris, Mrs. Judy K.). 
GRINDSTAFF, Angela Kay (BR), '88 (See Shouldeis, 
Mrs. Ange!a Kay). 
GRINDSTAFF, Cynthia (BR), 77 {See Wea!dey, Ms. 
Cynthia G.). 
GRISHAM, Sharon E., '81 (See Wilder, Mrs. Sharon E.). 
GRISHAM, Sheila, '82 (See Clos, Mrs. Sheila G.). 
GRISSOM, Mrs. Ann M., (Ann M. Rodgers); '91 BSA; 
.lla:oun\ Mgr.: Cincinnati Bell Long Distance, 2545 Farmers 
Dr., Ste. 230, Columbus, OH 43235, 614 793'5800, fax 614 
793-5861; r. POB 23, 410 Old Village Rd., Columbus, OH 
43228, 614 878·2593; David. e·mail 
GRISWOLD, Ms. Kimberty W., (Kimberly Ward); YO AB, 
'92 MA; Exec. Dir.; The Mary G. Copeland Home, 163 
Jefferson St, l.exlngton, KY 40508, 606 259--0146, fax 606 
225'8134; r. 2004 Wrttt Ct. l.exingtcn, KY 40505; Ashley. 
GRISWOLD, Ms. Verna Ruth; '59AB, 79 MA; Math Tchr.; 
Wllhrow HS, C'!llcinnat~ OH; r. 5710 Whislf11'19 Wind, Milfo!d, 
OH 45150, 513 831-2168: Lisa, Laurie, Stephen. 
GRITTON, Diane S., 73 (See Caudill, Mrs. Diane S.). 
GRIZZELL, Sheny, 'SO (See Harris, Mrs. Sherry GrizzelO. 
GRIZZLE, Donald Steven; WAME: Asst. Prirq:.aJ; Boyd 
Cnly. HS; r. 2701 Ter. Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
~3; Kelsay, Karisa. 
GRIZZLE, Mrs. Janice Kaye, (Janice Kaye Porter); ·so 
AME, MA: Preschool Tchr.; Early Child I.earning Ctr., 1104 
Mccolloogh Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 92B-8022; r. 2701 
Ter. Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329·8593; Keley, Karisa. 
GRIZZLE, Ms. Linda R., (Linda R. Kabage): 74 AB; MA: 
Head Start Tchr.; Ashland ISD, S. 29th St., Ashland; KY 
41102, 606 327-2753; r, 3314 S 29th St., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 325-4n6: Jillienne. 
GRIZZLE, Lovell E.; '67AB: Devel. Cle1k; 181 I Losantiville 
Ave~ Ste. 2. CTnc:innatl. OH 45237, 513 841-4553; r. 1808 
losantivl1Te M., Cincinnati, OH 45237, 513 631-4164. 
GROBMYER, Mary Ellis, 76 (See Coombs, Mrs. Maiy 
Ellis). 
GROCE, Jan Kipton; '93 BS; Environ. Inspector; Divisloo of 
Waste Management, 200 Christy C1eek Rd., Sia. 2, 
Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784-6634, fax 606 784-4454; r. 
3135 US }t,<,y.60 E. Morehead, KY 41)3.51, 606 784-S630. &-
""' GRODESKY, Mrs. Martha L, (Martha L Durham); '8.5 
SBA; Mgr.-OD Svcs. & I.ease Mmin.; 8650 Governors Hill 
Dr~ Cincinnati, OH45249, 513 583-6346; I. 6619 Amsterdam 
Or~ Micldletown, OH 45044, 513 n9·3819; Morgan. 
GROEBER, Balbara Lynn, '74 (Sea Kohls. Mrs. Barbara 
Lynn). 
GROELKE, John Wdliam: '66 BS; Asch. Scientist; r. 5221 
Blakeley Lll., Raleigh, NC 27613, 919 67S.2813; Jessica. 
GROESCHEN, Michael Leo; '81 BS; 311 Town Sq. Cir., 
Newport, KY 41076. 
GROGAN, Mrs. Susan A., (Susan Abner): 77 AAS: 
Homemaker, r. 92 Summertrea Dr., Nicholasville, KY 4ro.56, 
606 223-1991; Alan; Allison, Ross. 
GROLESKI, Ms. Elizabeth T., (Elizabeth Tucker); '80; 
Homemaker, r.1345 S Main St., Sp<illgboro, OH 45066, 513 
748-1372. 
GRONECK, Mrs. Vanessa Gay!, (Vanessa Gay! Burke); '92 
AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Newport Middle Sch., 8th & 
ColumlXa, Newport, KY 41071, 606 292.:!017, fax 606 292-
3049; r. 3S4 Van Voast Ave., Bellevue, KY 41073, 606 
29Hl335; CMs; Mary. 
GRONOTTE, Ms. Teresa H., (Teresa Holley): (BR); 71 
BM, 78 l.IM; Music Dir.; 711 E. Columbia Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45215, 513 821-3044;·r. 2145 TraTiridge Dr., Cincinnati, 
OH 45215, 513 733-5383; Joe, Holley. 
GROOM, Judith Lynn, '67 (See Langston, Mrs.Judith Lynn). 
GROOM, Mrs. Kimberly N., (Kimberly Nichols): '81 AB; 
Sales Cnslt; l.ongaberger Basket Co., 95 N. Chestnut St, 
Dresden, OH 43821; r. 147 Cheyenne Tr., Ona, WV 25545; 
Kerith, Kramer. 
GROOMS, Mrs. Annette Jean, {Annette Jean BamhilQ; '88 
BS; Dept Mgr. of Jewelry; Wa~Mart, 11383 SR 41, W. 
Union, OH 45693, 937 544-7198; r. 568 Owens Rd, W. 
UniOn, OH 45693, 937 544-8667; Terry;J. Michael. 
GROOMS, Beverly F., 76 (Saa Daniels, Mrs. Beverly F.). 
GROOMS, Mrs. Cynthia Anne, (Cynthia Anne Patrick): <SB 
AB; MA Univ. of Dayton; Guid. Couns.; New Richmond Sch. 
Dtst, 212 Martel St, New Richmond, OH 45157, 513 752-
1432; r. 4091 i'lbxlmonl Dr., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753-
0948; Terry; Cassatindra. e;nail 
GROOMS, Diana S~ '81 (Sae Smith, D'.ana M.). 
GROOMS, Gregory W.; 78 BBA; Mgr.; WeS!em Tire 
Wh~. 1101 Lovers Ln~ Bowling Green, KY 42!01, 502 
781-8828; r. 201 Saddlebrook Way, Alvaton, KY 42122, 502 
782-5167; Cowtriey. 
GROOMS, Juliana M., '93 {See Staten, Juliana G.). 
GROOMS, K. Dale; 72 AB; MEd Xavier Univ.; Principal; 
WeS! Union HS, 97 Dragon Lair Dr., W. Union, OH 45693, 
937 544-5553; r. 211 Kennedy Ave., W. Union, OH 45693, 
937 544·3787; Kim, Brandon. 
GROOMS, Kimberly Dawn: '95 AB: KiOOergarten Tchr.; 
North Adams Elem., 355 Broadway SL, Seaman, OH 45679, 
937 38s.2516; r. 211 Kennedy We., W. Union, OH 45693, 
937 544-3787. 
GROOMS, Leslie R.; '66 MA; Ins. Agl; r. POB 98, 
Ma~hester, OH 45144, 937 549-2113. 
GROOMS, Mrs. Pamela Sue, (Pamela Sue Scott): 72 AB; 
MEd Daytoo Univ.; 2nd Grade Tchr.; West Union Elem., 201 
W South st, W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544·2951; r. 211 
Kennedy Ave., W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-3787; Kim, 
Brandon. 
GROOMS, Randy S~ '80 AAS, '82 BS; Mgr.; 3422 Taylor 
Blvd., Louisville, KY 40217, 502 3664701: r. 9000 Walter 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40229. 
GROOMS, Robin C., '84 (See Fogle, Mrs. Robin C.). 
GROOMS, Mrs. Sharon S., (Sharon S. Royse); '79 BBA; 
Payroll & Personnel; 900 Church St., Bowling Green, KY 
42101, 502 642·7632; r. 201 Saddlebrook Dr., Alvaton, KY 
42122, 502 762·5167; Courtney. 
GROOMS, Terry Brian; '89 BS; SJ'Sls. Spec.; Great 
American !ns., 580 Bldg., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 369· 
3730; r. 4091 Y.bodmont Dr~ Balavia, OH 45103, 513 753-
0946; Cynthia; Cassaundra. e-ma~ 
GROOMS, Troy Micll<?e!; '93BBA; 13913 St Rte. 41, W. 
Union, OH 45693; r. 1990 Germany Hill Rd, Manchester, OH 
45144. 
CROSS, Alfred, Jr.: 74 AB; Elem. Tetu.; Ross local Schs., 
Hamilton-Cleves Hv.y., Hamaoo, OH 45013, 513 867-1251; 
r. 1721 Morgan Ross Rd., Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 738-
1454; Trisha, Greg, Christlna. Juliana. 
GROSS, Arthur, 75 AB; Bookkeeper, Jackson Wholesale 
Co., 128 Armory Dr., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2495, lax 
606 666·8586; r. 850 lick Branch Armory Rd, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 6664871; Linda; Tonya, Douglas, Gregory, 
Brian. 
GROSS, Mrs. Bambi Lynn, {Bambi Lynn Thomas); '74 AAS; 
BSMNS·Clg. of ML St Joseph; Nurse Mgr.; 630 Eaton Ave., 
Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 867·2501: r. 1721 Morgan Ross 
Rd., Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 738-1454; Trisha, Greg, 
Christina, Juliana. 
GROSS, Dee Dee (BR) (See Schoeberi, Mrs. Dee Dee). 
GROSS, Ms. Dema Kay: '94 AB; Ale. 2 Box 55, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332. 
GROSS, Donna J. {SR), 'BO (See Smi!h, Mrs. Donna J.). 
GROSS, Douglas Arthur, '95 AB; S50 Uck Branch Rd., 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
GROSS, Mrs. Emma LDJ, (Emma lclJ Gullett); (BR); '62BS; 
MS BusEd Univ. Tennessee: Assoc. P1ot.: Ashland 
Community Clg., 1400 Coll&ge Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329·2999; r. 4851 Sherwood Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324.S172; Scott, Andrew. 
GROSS, Ms. Jane Lemay; '93 BS: 6718 Russell Cave, 
l.exington, KY 40511. 
GROSS, Jim R.: '63BS; BSEE Univ. Kentucky; NII Accounts 
Engr.: American Elac. Power, 1701 Central Ave.,. Ashland, 
KY 41105, 606 327·1459; 1. 4851 Sherwood Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 608 324·8172; Emma Lau Gullelt; Scott Wathan, 
Michael Andrew. e-mail 
GROSS, Joannie L, '94 (See Gillum, Mrs. Joannie G.). 
GROSS, Joseph B.: 75 AB; Sales & Svc. Rep.; General 
Telephone of Ille South, 318 E Main SL, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 255-4321; r. 429 Gibson Ave., l.exir.gton, KY 
40504, 606 231-0843. 
GROSS, Mrs. Linda C., (linda L Craycraft); '60 BS; 
Homemaker, r. 3731 Stim Or~ Marietta. GA 30064, no 
425-7356; Charles W;Sherri, Robert. a.mail 
GROSS, Mrs. Unda R., (Linda Rose); 71 AB; Elem. Tchr.; 
little Red Sch., 4104 Dlxia Hv.y., Ertanger, KY 41018,. 600 
342·8S90; r, 2n2 Rice Pil<e. Union, KY 41091, 606 364-
3763; Stephen, ShaMon. 
GROSS, Ms. Lisa Y., (Lisa K. YOik); '84 AB, '66 MA; Prog. 
Coord.; KY Dept. of Educ., 19th A. Capital Plz. Twr., 500 
Maro St., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3421, fax 502 564-
6470; r. 1035 Sioux Tr., Frankfort, KY 4-0601, 502 695·7557; 
Colin; JoM Miehaet e·maD 
GROSS, Lois, 75 (See Jett. Mrs. Lois G.). 
GROSS, Ms. Margaret Elizabeth; 71 AB: 1708 Puncheon 
Crk, Jackson, KY 41339. 
GROSS, Marsha Lynn, 'SS (See Jett, Ms. Marsha Lynn). 
GROSS, Melanie V., 'B3 (See Stevens, Melanie V.). 
GROSS, Mrs. Melissa Susan, (Melissa Susan Gardner): 
(BR); '88BBA: Homemaker; r. 125 Dallas DI., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 625-1739; Tim;Daltoo, Dustin. 
GROSS, Rodney T~ 111; 75BSA: MPA Ken!ucky State Univ.; 
Exec. Cir. Mmin. Svcs.; KY Labol Cabinet, 1047 US 127 S. 
Ste. 4, Ole. of Admin. Svcs., Franldort, KY 40601, 502 
564-3070, fax 502 564-5387; r. 1103 Entrada Dr., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 695-5442: \!"die; Rodney IV. e·mail 
GROSS, Mrs. Roxane Michele, (Roxane Michele Hieneman): 
'SB AAS, '91 BS; Cnty. Ext. Agt.; Univ. of Kentucky, POB 
638, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5184, tax 606 739-
4014; 1. 2149 Home St, Ashland, "Ir{ 41101. 606 327-8822: 
scotl a.mall 
GROSS, Scott Wathan; '92 BBA, 'SS MBA; Material 
Handling Systs. Op.; AK Steal Inc., US 23, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329·7942; r. 2149 Homa St., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 327·8822; Roxane. 
GROSS, Temata Susan Gross, '95 {See Brennan, Tamara 
Susan Gross). 
GROSS, Tonya Lynn, '94 (~Johnson, Mrs. Tonya Lynn). 
GROSS, Ms. Wilma Benton Noble, (Wilma Noble}: '16 BS; 
Bookkeeper, NKRAOC Tille 3C Nutrition, Brsalhttt Cnty. 
Courthouse, Basement, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 6664441; 
r. 184 Tracy Lll., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 6664318; G.B. 
GROSSE, Linda J., 72 (See Busse!~ Mrs. Linda J.). 
GROSSE, Scott; '69 AB, 70 MA; Princ!pal; 707 Red Devil 
lll., Russell, KY 41169; r. 707 Red DeYll Ln., Russell, KY 
41169. 
GRYMES 111 
GROSSER, Jude W.: 79 MS; Assoc. Prof~ Univ. of Florida, 
Citnrs RschJEdllc. Ctr., 700 Experiment Station Rd., Lake 
AHred, Fl 33950, 941 956-1151; r. 153 HomewoOO Ct, 
Winter Haven, Fl 33880; Malinda, Molly. 
GROSSL, Ginny, 78 (See Ciar!l, Mrs. Ginny G.). 
GROSSL, Janice Gayle, 'Bl (See Html, Mrs. Janice Gayle). 
GROSSL, Ronald L; 73 BME; Creda Union Coord.; Trane 
Fed. Credn Union. POB A, Palnlsville, KY 41240, 606 789-
8211; r. POB 346, Van I.ear, KY 41265, 606 769-n67; 
Cameron, Brandon. 
GROSSMAN, Daniel Alan; '96 AB; Advertiser, Lebanon, 
OH 45036; r. 235 Lakeside Or., Spriro:iboro. OH 45066, 513 
748-2944. 
GROSSMAN, Ms. Jeanne Therese, MD, (Jeanne Therese 
Caummisar); '93 BS; MD Univ. of Louisville; Plrjs.·Family 
Practice; Saint Mary's Hosp., 3700 Washington Ave., 
Evarisvil1£1, IN 4n50, 812 4854455; r. 3835 Farringtoo DI., 
Evansville, IN 4n11, 812 867·8560; Kelty. e'fTlail 
GROSSMAN, Kelly Louis, MD: '93 BS; MO Univ. o! 
louisvil1£1; Family Phys.; Deaconess Family Practice, 515 
Read St, Evansville, IN 47710, 612 426-3363, fax 812 
421).3071; r. 3835 Farrington Dr., Evansville, IN 4n11, 812 
867-8560; JeanmJ. a.mail 
GROTE, DI. C. Ne!son; BSEd Eastern Illinois Univ., DEd 
Univ. of Rlioois: Former Pres.: Morehead State Univ.; r. 925 
Knapp Ave~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3896; Wibna. 
GROTE, Carol A. (BR) (Sea Jones, Ms. Carol A.). 
GROTE, Jan S. (BR), 73 {See Adam, Mrs. Jan S.). 
GROTE, Mrs. Wilma E.; BSEd Eastern tL Univ~ Uriv. of 
nlinois; 925 Knapp M., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
3896; c. Nelson. 
GROVES, Diana L, '90 (Sea Glover, Ms. Diana L). 
GROVES, I.ls. Donetta Latrice; '96 AAS; 4103 \'boded 
Way, lDUisville, KY 40219. 
GROVES, Michelle Renee: '95 AB; 175 N Locust Hill DI. 
ApL 1003, Lexington, KY 40509. e·mail 
GROVES, SSG Stephen A., USAA; '16 BS; 12410 Midland 
Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4988; r. 807 Lauren 
Ct., Flatwoods, "lrf 41139, 606 836-3242. 
GRUBB,A!an Dale; 9529 St Rte. m, lot 1, Chillicothe, OH 
45601. 
GRUBB, Mrs. Amanda R., (Amanda Rittenberryt, 'SI AB, 
MA: Re!ired Tchr.; r. 921 Rosemary Dr., Looisvil!e, KY 
40213, 502 635-2142; ANil/e;William, Larry, Anna 
GRUBB, Arvilla; '41 BS; Retired; r. 921 Rosemaiy Or., 
lDUisville, KY 40213, 502 635-2142; W~Uam. Larry, Mna. 
GRUBB, DI. Autumn Ann; '80AB, '85 MA; PhD Univ. of KY; 
Facutty-Distance Lmg.ICoord.; Georgia Clg. & State Univ~ 
Professional Devel OepL, CBX 84, MUledgevil!e, GA 31061, 
91244S.2588; r. 2301 Sheriy Cir., ApL E4, !l.il!edgeville, GA 
31061; Pegg"/ Hines. &-mail 
GRUBB, I.ls. Candace A.; 75 AB, AS; lubricant Spec.; 
Toyota Motor J.!lg., Cheny Blossom Way, Georgetolln, KY 
40324, 5021168-2000; r. 2329 Southview Or~ l.exington, KY 
40503, 606 2764130. 
GRUBB, Deborah J., PhD, (Deborah J. Burklch); 77MA:, BA 
Univ. ol Louisville, PhD Indians State Univ.; Prof.· 
Counseling/Psychology; Morehead State Univ., 5G3 Ginger 
Hal~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5207; r. 295 HilJ.N-Oale 
Estates, Marehead, KY 40351, 606 784-1121; Jeffrey; Jon, 
Joe, Alan. e-mail 
GRUBB, Hariy Keith; '90 AB;· 18111 Blg Run Trace, 
CatlettsbJrg, KY 41129, 606 928·4404. 
GRUBB, Jeffrey L; '77 AB; MS Indiana State Univ.; 
Tectmo!ogy Coord.; Rowan Cnty. Schs., 121 E. Second St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8928, fax 606 783-1011: r. 
295 Hill-N-Oa!e Estates, .Morehead, KY 40S51, 606 784-
1121; Debbie; Jon, Joe, Alan. e·mail 
GRUBB, Lisa, '92 {See Kees, Mrs. Lisa Gae). 
GRUBB, !.'.rs. Mary B~ (Maiy Butler); ~I AB; Rel Tchr.; r. 
334 River BeOO Way, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4536; 
Themas; Victor, Thomas Jr. 
GRUBB, Nathan!el R.; '61 AB: MSEd Xavier Univ.; Retired 
Priocipal: West Union Elem.; r. 310 Boyd Ave~ W. Union. OH 
45693, 937 544-2571; Mery Ann /twin; Aulllll1n, Elizabeth, 
Natalie. 
GRUBB, Tony D.; <SB BBA: Asst. Dir.·Finance; City of 
Ashland, PCB 1889, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2009, lax 
606 327-2055; r. 4032 Southvlaw Rd, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324·8749; Pamela S. 
GRUBB, Vrctor W.; '87 SBA: CFO; Addington Enterprises 
tnc., 1500 N. Big Run Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-
3433, fax 606 928-9527; r. 212 Johnson Ave., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5216; Crystal,· Ashley. a-mall 
GRUBBS, Mrs. Debbie H., (Debbie Holtzclaw); 73 AAS; 
Ernergimcy Room Nursa Mgr.; Garrard Cnty. Hosp., Maple 
Ave., Lancaster. KY 40444, 608 792.s844; r. 344 Burdette 
Knob Rd, Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 548-3009; Ryan, 
Stephen. 
GRUBBS, Ms. Freda L, {Freda L Greer); ~AB; Deputy 
Clerl<; US Banlauptcy Ct, 100 E. V1ne St #202. POB 1111. 
l.exingtcw\ KY 40589, 606 233-2608; r. 1300 Boonesbawgh 
Rd 1395, RJ::hmJnd, KY 40475, 606 625-565.2: Ramial/; 
Julia. 
GRUBBS, Linda S., 78 (See Bednarski, Mrs. Linda S.). 
CHUBBS, Robert O.; 3631 Stanton Bv, Louisville, KY 
'""'· GRUBBS, Dr. Roger Keith; '74 BS; DVM Auburn Univ.; 
Veterina1ian; Danville Manor Animal Hosp., 1560 
Houstonville Rd. Danville, KY 40422, 606 238'2201; r. 344 
Burdette Knob Rd, Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 548-3009; 
Debbie; Ryan, Stephen. 
GRUMBLES, June, '36 (See Haus, Mrs. Jr.me G.). 
GRUMBLES, S. Creed; '39 BS; Retired.Chemist; Anchor 
Hoddng, lrv::~ r. 651 Pleasantville Rd., Lancaster, OH 43130, 
614 653-0479; Edith Buike; Joseph, Daniel. 
GRUNDY, Lesa A., 76 (See Kelcy, Mrs. l.esa G.). 
GRUNWALD, Keny lee, '80 (See Rogers, Mrs. Kerry 
"'l· GRUSHON, Bobbie Jean (Sae Wisnlewsl<.i, Ms. Bottiie 
Jean). 
GRYMES, J.llS. Joyce M., (Joyce Mobley); (BR); '47; 
Receptionist, Hoose Democrats; Delaware Gen. Assembly, 
legislalive Hall, Dover, DE 199G3, 302 7394351, lax 302 
739-2213; r. 204 Vennonl Ave., W1lmlngtoo, DE 19ao5, 302 
994·8961; John, Joanna, James. 
112 GSELL 
GSELL, Otto J.; '6.9 AB, MA: TchrJHead Foolball Coach; 
Hillsboro HS, Raider Blvd~ Bene Mead, NJ 08502, 908 
874-4200; r. 14 Ardmaer Dr., Bridgewater, NJ 08807, 908 
526-2189. 
GU, Huaming; '91 MA; Investment Bankirlil: JJB Hilliard WL 
Lyons Inc., Hilliard Lyons Ctr., POB 32760, Louisville, KY 
40232. -
GUBERMAN, Mis.. Teresa; {Teresa Bevins); '80 BSW; 
4405 Jeimoore Rd~ Cobnbus, OH 43207. 
GUEDEL, Rodney Kenneth; '87 AAS; Design En!Jf.; 
OSRAMIS~ Co., 435 E Washing!on St, Winches!er, 
KY 40391; r. 202 Holiday Rd., WlllChester, KY 40391, 006 
744-11322. 
GU ELDA, Mary Sarah, 74 (See Sheeley, Ms. Mary Sarah). 
GUENTHER, Jeff; 5270 Bay Pointe Dr., Mason, OH 
45040. 
GUERRA, Ms. Baibara B~ CPA, CJA,,(Barbara Bock); 77 
MBA; ·BSA Eastern Kentucky Univ.:· Corporate Auditor; 
Southern Ce.llfomia Edison Co., 2244 Walnut Grove Ave., 
Rm. 480, Rosemead, CA 91no. 626 302·7629, !ax 626 
302-8597; r. 3512 E Baron Ct., Orange, CA 92869, 714 
744-4501; l.eooel; Arturo, David, Andrew. e-mail 
GUERRA, Mireya, '97 (Sea Whilaller, Ms. Mireya G.). 
GUESS, RCISS, 75 (See Baller, Mrs. Rass G.). 
GUEST, Susan A., 73 {See Clements, Mrs. Susan A.). 
GUEYE, Augusline Zaonde-H~ '84MBA; 4323 WIOOna !we., 
San Diego, CA 92115. 
GUILER, Dr.James M.; 7285; 08/GYN; 1780 S. laWston, 
Ste. 301, lexingtoo, KY 40503, 606 211·5776; r. 1809 I.Dog 
Pond Walk, LexinJton, KY 4QS02, 606 269-4624. 
GU ILER, Mis. Judy B~ (JOOy Bradley); '72 BS; 18091.Dng 
Pond Wall<, le~ KY 40502, 606 269-4&24. 
GUILETIE, looi Alana, '85 (See Di9roMs. loo! Alana). 
QUILEY, Richard Russefl; 1421 NW Ridgeway Pt, canton. 
OH 44709, 330 454-2248. 
GUILFOYLE, l.r.dlael Dean; ~BSW; POB 56, V1ctcuville, 
CA 92393. 
GUILLAUME, Robert L.oois; 72 BS, MS; Agrl. Instr.; 
Charles Beard Sch. Corp., Knightstown HS, Knightstown, IN 
46148, 765 345-5153; r. 98n w. County Rd .. 750 s., 
Knightstown, IN 46148, 765 345-7074; Genevieve Phlllips, 
Andre', Geritl 
GULLETT, Alan Joe; '94 AB; Voe. Rehab. Spec. Ill; 
Kentucky Dept. of Voe. Rehab., Carl D. Perkins 
Comprehensive, Rehabilitation Ctr., Thelma, KY 41260, 606 
789-1440; r. 218 Gardner Tr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-2129; Joseph Lindon. e-mai 
GULLETI, Annie Esle!le, '90 (See Coleman, Mis. Annie 
Estelle). 
GULLETT, Anthony Paul; '86 AME, '86 AB; Tchr.; 
Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 109 Laurel Ln., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 867-0765. 
GULLETT, Bitty Roger; '9f AB; AA Preslonburg CommUl'llty 
erg.; Circuit Court Clerlc; Corrm::nwealth of Kentucky, POB 
147, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·2215, lax 606 349-
2209; r. POB 374, Salye!SVille, KY 41465, 606 349-7985; 
Monica, Roger, Laura. 
GULLEn, Carolyn. '69 (See Bradley, Ms. Carolyn G.). 
GULLEn, Mrs. Cathy G., (Cathy Goble); '74 AME; TdlrJ 
Goll Coach; Johnson Central HS, 257 N, Mayo Tr .. 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 769·2500; r. 2233 Kentucky Hwy. 
1107, PaintsWle, KY 41240, 606 789·6612; Nelson. 
GULLEn, Chau Ta. '80 (See Sullivan, Ms. Chau Ta). 
GULLEn, Mrs. Deborah P., (Deborah Prichard); 72 BS; 
MEd; Owner; Coach Lile Gallery & Gilts, 427 13th St, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1885, lax 600 325-1225: r. 
1309 Bath Ave., Miland. KY 41101, 606 32HXl10; Ron; 
Sara, Alison. 
GULLETT, Eileen, '34 {See Canter, Mrs. Eileen G.). 
GUUETT, MIS. Ekla N.; '60.1\B; Retired Tchr.; WJl!a Cnty. 
Sch. Syst; r. 4585 Lee Clty Rd., Campton, KY 41301, 006 
662-4423: Linda, Karen. 
GULLETT, Eleanor {BR), '48 (See Queen, Mrs. Eleanor). 
GULLETT, Emma lru (BR), '62 (See Gross, Mrs. Emma 
Lou). 
GULLETT, Mrs. Janeah, (Janeah Arnett): '89 AB; AA 
Prestcnburg Community Clg.; Homebound Tchr.; r. 184 
Blrchbranch Rd., Box 24, Salye!SVille, KY 41465, 606 349' 
3091; Gregoty; Courtney, John Gregory. 
GULLETT,John W.; (BR); 'SSAB, MA: Rat HS CAD Tchr.; 
New Richmond Public Sells., New Richmond, OH 45157; r. 
3004 Conco1d Rd., Bethe!, OH. 45108, 513 734'"6671; 
Sanrira; John !I, James. 
GULLEn, Joyce (BR), '60 (See Hart, Mrs. Joyce G.). 
GULLETT, lIC KIMI E., USA: 76BBA; MS ACCTG UniV. 
of Kentucky; Sr •. Instr.; USA Cmd. & Gen. Staff Clg., 
Resource Mana~ment Convnittt'O, Dept ol 1Dg5tlcs & Res. 
Operation, Ft. Leavenwortb, KS 66027, 913 l)M.3737; r. 
3205 Meadow Rd~ Leaveriworth, KS 66048, 913 651-0601; 
Betty; Melissa. irmail 
GULLETT, Wlore H., '68 (See McClellan, Mrs. lenore H.). 
GULLETT, Mall! P.; '64 BS; POB 555, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
GULLETT, Mrs. Mary L; '60AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; r. 
132 Camelot Cl, RtJSSBTI, KY 41169, 606 83&-5291; Hubert; 
Gary, William. 
GULLETT, Ne!son H.: (BR}; '69 AB; TchrJGolf Coach; 
Johnson Central HS, Rte. 276; Box 202, Palntsvme, KY 
41240, 606 789·2500; r. 2233 Kentucky Rte. 1107, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 7sg.5512;·Nelson. 
GULLETI, Ptullip lee; :91BBA: Route Owner & llistribu!or; 
Pepperidge Farms, 606 7t!9-4074;·r. POB 1161, Paintsvme, 
KY 41240, 606 769-4074; Shawn; Savannah, K)'le. 
GULLETT, Mrs. Robin H~ (Robin Dela Hopkins); '86 AA, 
'SOBUS; Radiologic Technologist,; Saint Claire Med. Ctr, 222 
Medical Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 600 783..s761, fax 
606 7~166; r. POB 65, Malone, KY 41451, 606 7~2021; 
Gregory; Alexandria 
GULLETT, Ron Dean: 72 AB; 1309 Bath /we., Ashland. 
KY 41101, 606 32Hl010. 
GULLETT, Ronald Dexter; '65 AB, 75 AME; Supt; 
Greenup Cnrf. Sch. Clisl, 3449 Old Dam Ct, Greemip, KY 
41144, 606 47a.981ir, r. 3449 Old ()am Ct, Greemip, KY 
41144; Alan, Jinvny. 
GULLETT, Sammy llouglas; 77 AB, '78 AME; 78a5 
Flemingsburg Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7~. 
GULLEn, Mrs. Sharon D.; 78 AA, '81 BS; Purchasing 
Agt.; Lubbock Reese Redevelopment. Auth. 300 Reese Blvd. 
Ste.200, Lubbock, TX 79416, 806 885-3597, fax 806 855-
3535: r. 5705 851h SI., Lubbock, TX 79424, 806 794·1043; 
1¥.iyne. irmail 
GULLETT, Stiawn Eugenia, (Sha'Ml Et.genia (Janie~; '93; 
'94 AME, '95 AME; Elem. Tchr.; Fial Gap Elem., Johnson 
Cnty. S D, 606 265-3110; r.· POB 1161, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 7694074; Plltllip; Savannah, Kyte. 
GULLETI, Veronica Joan (BR) (See Stiyker, Mrs. VelQllica 
-). 
GULLETT, Wanda lee, '69 (See Ll!tleton, Ms. Wanda lee). 
GUUETT, Wayne L; 78 BS, '81 MBA: llir. al Tedrllcal 
Svcs.; The Med. Grp., 3223 S. Loop 269, Ste. 600, Luttock, 
TX 79423, 806 793-8421, lax 806 79J.6480; r. 5705 85th SL, 
Lubbock, TX 79424, 806 7S4·1043. &-mail 
GULLETI, William Arthur; 78 BS; Cnslt./Entrepreneur/ 
Pres.ICED; Confidence Enterprises ltd., 1321 Riverside 
Pkwy., Ste. A·1, Belcamp, MD 21017, 410 llQ3.9228: r. 2006 
Thomas Run Rd., Bel Air, MD21016, 410 egs.9229; Uuren; 
Billy, Alex, Liz, Olivia. e-mail 
GULLEY, Ms. Anita tee Gnlum, (Anita lee GTilum); '92 
BSN; RN; BMA Morehead, 445 Clink Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7ij3.1591; r. RR 2, Box 26, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041; Jeffrfly; Margaret, Michelle, John Joseph. 
GULLEY, Anthony W.; 77 AAS: DirJRadlology Svcs.; 
Fleming Cnty. Hosp.; r. POB 4517, Flemh]Sbu!g, KY 41041, 
606 849--9631; Katrina. 
GUUEY, Ms. Beverly; 76 AAS; Radialion Therapisl; 601 
Mamool SL, Altamonte Spgs., Ft. 32701; r. POB 181157, 
Cassenlerry, Ft. 32718. 
GULLEY, earl; (BR); 2221 Cerdriff Ct, Rk:trnond, 'A 
23236. 804 745-8489. 
GULLEY, Cinda Lou, '80 (See Rho:!es, Mrs: Cinda Lou). 
GULLEY, Co1111ie, 79 (See Stacey, Mrs. Connie G.). 
GULLEY, Mrs. Cynthia J., (Cyn!hla J. Willeroy): 77 AAS; 
Clinic Mgr.; Bath Cn!y. Med. Clinic, 632 Slate Ave., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6386, fax 606 674-3096; r. 
RR 2. Box 186A, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4573; 
CMnny; Brando_n, Jenna. 
GULLEY, Mrs. Deidra C., (Deidra C. Centei); '85 AA; Sr. 
Field Account Mgr.; One Call Communications, 3711 Rupp 
Dr., Ste. 105, Fl Wayne, IN 46815, 219 471·2303, fax 219 
471-1903; r. 9906 Sawtooth Ct., FL Wayne, IN 46804: 
Jeffrey; Derek. 
GULLEY, OoMa, 73 (See Jacksoo, Mrs. Daina G.). 
GUUEY, JaM (BR) (Sea Wallz, Ms. Janie G.). 
GULLEY, Hon. Jeffrey J.; '85 AB; JO IN Univ. Sch Law 
Bloomington; Magistrate Judge, Crim. Div.; Allen St1p0rlor 
Ct, cay.cnty. Bldg., Ste. 138, FL wayne, IN 46802, 219 
449-7175, lax 219 449-7327; r. 9906 Sawtooth Ct, FL 
Wayne, IN 46804; De/rira; Derek. ~ 
GULLEY, Mrs. JenMer H., {Jenniler Hester); '92BSN; RN; 
ClarkCnly. Home Health, 400 Professional !we., Winchester, 
KY 40391, 608 744-1488; r. 510 Garden Spring Dr., Mt. 
Starting, KY 40353, 606 49&3891; Kenney Ray; Benjamln 
Robert. Abigan Layne. 
GULLEY, John R.: 711 NE Morosgo Dt. #D1, Atlanta, GA 
30024, 404 816-9148. 
GULLEY, Linda, 77 (See Bailey.Mrs. Unda G.). 
GULLEY, Mrs. Marquetta B., (Marquetta Boggs); (BR); '67 
AB; 2221 Cardiff ct., Richmond, VA 23236, 804 745-8489. 
GULLEY, Mrs. Martha J., (Martha Jones); '92 AAS: RN: 
Saint Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Morellead, KV 
40351, 606 7~500, lax 606 768..s130; r. 158 Reeves Ln~ 
Sah Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-4851; Miehael; Jean.Michelle, 
--
GUUEY, Michael A.: (BR); 77 AAS; Tech. 11; B Paso 
Energy, POB 600, Wincheslar Rd., Clay City, KY 40312, 606 
745-2924; r. 158 Reeves Ln., Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 
ss:J.4651; MattM;Jean-1.rchelle, Maik. IH!lal 
GUUEY, Nancy, 79 (Soo Waftz. Ms. Nancy G.J. 
GUUEY, Phillip Edward; '90 AA; Salesman; Rte. 3, Box 
232, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 3274 Aqueduct D1., 
lexingtcn, KV 40517, 608 849-3269. 
GULLEY, Sharon Kay, .'81 (See Hiekey, Mrs. Sharon Kay, 
Rl). 
GULLEY, Ms, Tammy B., (Tammy Black); '87 AAB; legal 
SecyJO!c. Mgr.; Paul R. Stokes, Atty.; 1. 760 Ellington Loop, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
GULLEY, Tammy Lynn, '92 (See Brown, Mrs.Tammy Lynn, 
RN). 
GULLION, llonald L.: 76 BS; Owner/Pro; Dogwood Hmls 
Golf Course, llebord Rd., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 66:J. 
2700; r. 123 Stafford Dr., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947·7226; 
Ashley, Courtney, Mckenzie. 
GULLION, Mrs. Gina M~ (Gina Mcauay); '84 BBA: kd.; 
Gulli:xl's Furniture, 14572 US Hwy. 23 N., Waverly, OH 
45690, 614 947·2295, fax 614 947-2424; r. 14581 US Hwy. 
23, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947·2867; Larry; Crystal, 
William. 
GULLION, Leny William; '84 BBA: Ortner; Gullion's 
Fumi1ure, 14572 US 23 N., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947· 
2295. lax 614 947·2424; r. 14581 US Hwy. 23, Waverly, OH 
45690, 614 947-2667; GHJa;Ceyslal, William. 
GULLO, Mrs. Paula K., (Pau!a K. Vrul); '69 AB; BS B~alo 
Stale Clg.; Substitu!e Tchr.; AmhelSI & Buffalo Schs:; r. 78 
Arcade fwe., Amherst, NY 14226, 716 1134-9737; Ph/lip; 
came. 
GULLO, Phnip H.; '66 AB; Real Estala Agt; Stovroff & 
Hannan Inc., 2345 Sheridan Dr., Tonawanda, NY 14150, 716 
837·7500: r, 78 Arcade Ave., Amherst, NY 14226, 718 
634·9737; Carrie. 
GUM, Alfred R., Jr.: '81 BS: Cattleman; r. RR 2 Box 144, 
Buckeye, vw 24924, 304 653-4635. 
GUM, JO'jte Myrtle, '57 (See Martin, Mrs. Joyce Ml'flle). 
GUMBHTR, Ms. Lynn C., (lynn Colgan); '66 AB; !0700 
Spruce /we., Kansas Cify, MO 64137, 816 761-0645; Vikas, 
..... L 
GUMM, Beraiy E.; 75 AAS; Otmer; BG Enterprises; r. RR 
2 Box 99D, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-6286; Dustin, 
""" GUMM, Ms. Lucy V'!Ctorla, (Lucy V'.aoda Howelij; '81 AB, 
'84 AME; Pdmaly Block Tchr.; Owsley Cnty. Elem. Sch.; r. 
POB 16, Vincent, KY 41386, 606 593-6547; Mi19;Jcsh11a, 
"""Cody. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
GUMM, Mrs. Sheny L, (Sheny L Gay); 78 AB; Tdlr.; 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 59:J.63S3; r. RR 2 Box 99D, 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-6286; (Justin, Heath. 
GUNDERSON, Mts. Susan L, (Susan L Schagler}; 77 
AB; MEd UniV. al Louisville; Hwnemaker, r. 5718 lenlzier 
Tree, Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 284-6722; Jim,;Trnothy, 
Mlchae~ Erie. irmai1 
GUNDLAH, Kalhl Jo: ~'94 AB; 67 Judy Ln., Lucasvile, 
OH 45648. 
GUNN, Mrs. Doreen Jean. (Doceen Jean Unger); '84 BBA; 
hx:lg. Mgr.·Arimla Dist; FOX'WOrlh Galbraith l.llmber, POB 
799002, ()alias, TX 75379, 972 437-6100; r. 6612 Beeman 
Dr., Plano, TX 75023, 972 527..so93; Gmy;Chrls!opher. 
GUNN, John Rufus; '00 BSA; MBA Bellarmimi Clg.; Quality 
Assurarce Mgr.: Brown Forman Beverag&S, l.D.iisville, KY 
40206; r. 640 Zorn Ate. Apt. 7A, Louisville, KY 40206, 502 
895-5238; Yvonne; Pa!rlshe. &-mail 
GUNNELL, Mrs. Edith M., (Edith B. May); '59 BS, 'SS MA; 
BS Miami UniV. Oxlcird, RANK I: Retired Elem. Tclir.; r. RR 
1 Box n2, w. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3950; MfJXW(J//. 
GUNNELL, Mrs. Janet L; 74 AME; BS Eastern U!W.: 
Elem. Tchr.; Pcnde1osa Elem. Sch., Pondercsa ()1., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-2330; r. 17642 Bear Creek 
Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 608 928-9941; Josh, Jacob. 
GUNNELL, Marie, 75 (See Engle, Mrs. Marie G.). 
GUNNELL, Melissa A.., '95 (See Frederick, Ms. Melissa A.}. 
GUNNELL, Patri::1a. '93 (See Turner, Patricia G.). 
GUNNELL, Ms. Sandra llenise; '86 AAB; Purchasing 
Clerk; Morehead Stale Univ., 306 Howell-Mcdowatl, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 37 Kentre Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-1179. 
GUNNELL, Mrs. Shirley A., (Shirley A. Fogate): '83 AAS; 
RN-Emergency Room: Paul B. Hall Hosp.; r. General 
Delivery, Drift, KY 41619, 606 377-6553; Ashley. 
GUNNELL, StBVen Clark; '94 BS; Ria. 1, Box 742, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
GUNTER, Ms. Connie S., (Connie S. Manis); '83 AAS; RN; 
Cabell Huntington Hosp., Hal Greer Bivd., Huntingten, 'IN 
25701, 304 526-2360; t. RR 1 Box 233A2, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 838-0548; DonaJri; Hope. 
GUNTER, Donald E.: ~AAS; Welder; McGinnis Inc, South 
Poln~ OH 45680, 614 595-5332; r. RR 1 Box. 233 A 2, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-0548; Cann/fl; Hope. 
GUNTERMAN, Ricki Lym; 77 BBA: Owner, Vic's Cale, 
1839 E. Market. New Albany, IN 47150, 812 9444338; r. 
3508 Joseph Ct, New Albany, IN 47150, 812 944-3527; 
Ryan, Tyler. 
GUNZEL, Robert G.: 7f AB; Guid. Couns.; Martin Cnty. 
HS, 2801 S. K.annet Hwy., Stuart, Ft. 34994, 561 287-0710, 
lax 561 287·1534; t. 915 Krueger Pkv.y., Stuart, FL 34996, 
561 287·7974; Lisa. 
GUO, Hongjia; 95 MA; 3821 Habitat Or., Columbus, OH 
43228; r. 1109 N Snowmass Ln., Muncie, IN 47304. 
GURIN, Stephen R: '69 AB, MA: Tch!.; FL Harml!on HS, 
8301 Shore Rd~ Brooklyn, NY 11209, 718 74&1537; r. 22 
Unden St, Malverne, NY 11565, 516 887·1634; Evelyno; 
Jason. 
GURLEY, Carol Ann (BR), '81 (See Barnes, Ms. Cerol 
Ann). 
GURLIK, Mrs. Jank:e lee, (Janice lee Lesher): 77 AAS; 
Interior Designer-Owner; Gu~ik Designs, 4115 Markham SL, 
Hcuston, TX 77027, 713 621..ss76, fax 713 621-6876; r, 
4115 Markham St, HMIQJ\ DC 77027, 713 621·9613; Phil; 
Robblo. 
GURNEE, Mrs. Mary Anne H.: '86 AME; BA Univ. cf 
Kentucky; Homemaker, 1. 2500 4th Ter., Dodge City, KS 
67801, 316 227-6549; Mb;CMs, Jeff. 
GURNEY, Otnthia E., '68 (SEKI Emerson, Mra. Cynthia E.). 
GOSSETT, Amt R; !16 AB; 509 W 1st St ~ 13, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 901 Nunn Hall, Morehead, KY 
"351. 
GOSSETT, Diedra Kirsten: '95BSN; 729 Hinman fwe. A;.(. 
2E, Evanston, ll. 60202. 
GUSTIN, Lee Ann. '83 (See Crawley, Mrs. Lee Ann). 
GUTERMUTH, Deborah Ann, 78 (See Cheek, Mrs. 
Deborah Ann). 
GUTHRIDGE, Deborah Sue, '85 (See Looney, Ms. 
Deborah Sue). 
GUTHRIE, Barry L; 73 BUS; Sales; AG Heins Co. Inc., 
116 Heins fwe., Knoxville, TN 37921, 423 525·5383, fax 423 
fil!4-8072', r, 1120 Terra Rosa Dr., KnoXl/llte, TN 37S32, 423 
966-5887; Pamela; Tara, Mam. e-mail 
GUTHRIE, Bill llavls; '69 AB; MA Univ. o! E. KY; Dir. of 
SPeciaJ Programs: Mcholas Cnty. Bd. al Educ., 395 W. Main, 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-3770, fax 606 289-3777; r. 318 
N. 8m SL, Cerllsle, KY 40311, 006 289-5934; Phyllis; 
Matthew, Joshua e-maB 
GUTHRIE, Gary L: 7t AB: Tch!.; r. 24100 Greentree Ln., 
Eustis, FL 32736; Jostwa. 
GUTHRIE, Joretta L, 74 (See Jooes. Mrs. Joratta L). 
GUTHRIE, Leny E.: '66 BS: MS Mlaml ol Chlo: Dir. ol 
Rsch. & Devel: Rapp Systs. Corp~ ass S Monroe St, Xenta, 
OH 45385, 937 376-5445; r. 378 Big Slone Rd, Beavercreek, 
OH 45434, 937 426-5685; Shatron; Jennifer, Ben. e-mail 
GUTHRIE, Mrs. Pamela G~ (Pamela Girod): 73 AB; MSLS 
Univ. cl Tennessee; Comp. Analyst/Tectmical Editor, a 
Systs., Inc., 132 Jefferson Ct, Qak Ridge, TN 37830, 423 
220·0358, lax 423 220.()339; r. 1120 Terra Rosa Dr., 
Knoxville, TN 37932, 423 966-5887; &iny;·Tara, Adam. e-
m~ 
GUTHRIE, Mrs. Phyllis W: 'BOAS, '84 AME: DirJComputer 
Cntrs; NicholasCnty. Bd. al Educ., 395 W. Main St, carlisle, 
KY 40311, 606 289-3717; r. 318 N Bm SL, Carilsla, KY 
40311, 606 289-5934: Matthew, Joshua. e-mail 
GUTHRIE, Mrs. Rebecca()., (Rebecca llo)'le): 70AB, MA; 
Asst. Prirtjlal; 445 W. knella St, O!lando, Ft. 32801, 407 
884-2242; r.24100 Greentree Ln., Eustis, FL32738; Joshua. 
GUTHRIE, Sarti Owen; '00 AME; POB 552, Jenkins, KY 
41537; r. POB 552, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
GUTHRIE, Mrs. Sharron B., (Sharron Brown); '67 BS; MS 
Univ. ()aytcn: Tchr.; Kettedng Fairmonl HS, 3301 Shroyer 
Rd, Kettering, OH 45429, 937 297·1947; r. 378 Big Stone 
Rd, Beavercreek, OH 45434. 937 426-5665; Leny; Jennifer, 
Ben. e-mail 
GUTHRIE, Mrs., Viola Ka!hryno(Viola Kathryn Monison); 
(BR); 6588 Deans H~I Rd, Berrien Ctr., Ml 49102, 618 
461-3201: lester; Ruby, lester Jr. 
GUTZWILLER, Duane Mark; '95BME; 3363 Wlfll~ Ct., 
Lexington, KY 40503; r, 4169 Appian Way W Apt F, 
GahaMa. OH 43230. 
GUTZWILLER, Ruth A., '54 (See Payne, Mrs. Ruth A.). 
GUY, Daniel H.: '89 MA; BA Kentucky Christian Clg.; 
Psychological Assoc.; Pathways, 2200 Lexington Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8676; Da1m,;Taylor. 
GUY, Frank E., Jr.; 'B4AAS; Supt.; Creekwood Constr. Inc., 
10823 Montgomery Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 469-
2200, fax 513 469'2220; r. 3523 Middleboro Rd .. Morrow, 
OH 45152; Lisa Steplwns Guy. 
GUY, Laura Frances, '80 (See Hotmes, Ms. Laura Frances). 
GUY, Ms. l.rrchelle Lynne Adams, (Michelle Lynne Adams 
Adams); '94 AB; POB 135, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 235 
Meadow St., Henderson, KY 42420. 
GUY, Rhonda Gall, (Rhonda Gail Colm); '95 BBA: 1616 
Meade SL, Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
GUY, Ms. Victcrta E.; '89 AAS; Graplllcs Illustrator: Ethicon 
Endosurgery, 4545 Creek Rd., Blue Ash, OH 45242, 513 
483-8280; r, 1S37 Quebec Rd., Cincimati, OH 45205, 513 
921·9123. e-mail 
GUYER, John Brady; '89 AB; Commercial Artist: Art·X·Tra 
dba Signman, HC 76 Box 1260, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 
757-3361: r. Hc76 Box 1260, Monlgomery Rd, Garrison, KY 
41141, 606 757-3361: Vici:t 
GUYER, ldlS. Vdd L, (ViCkl L~}; '87 BUS, '87 AAB; 
Denl3I >&t.: John ll. O'CuU DMD, Famify Dentistry, HC 73 
Box 528, Vancelxlrg, KY 41179, 606 796-3811, fax 606 
79&-2221; r. HC 76 Box 1280, Montgomery Rd., GarriSCll, 
KY 41141, 606 757-3361; John 8. 
GUYETTE, Linda Mae, 78 (See McOoweR, Mrs. Linda 
Mae). . 
GUYETTE, looise, '87 (See Hall, Mrs. lruise G.). 
GUYN, Robert H.; 77BS; 1130 G!ennscreek, Frank!ort, KY 
40601, 502 227-4356. 
GUYOT, Ms. Margie N., (Margie Neibe!1); 75 BME; Artist; 
Ford Motor Co., 2801 Wixom Rd., Wixom, Ml 48393, 248 
344-5000; r. 2n40 Independence St, Farmington His., Ml 
48336, 248 47&3.251. 
GUZV, Ms. Helen Carel, (Helen Carol Sullivan): 70BS; 407 
RiVBreteSI Dr.,, Piscataway,~ 08854. 
H 
HAAKE, Randal!; 70 BBA; Reg. Exec.; PNC Bank Chlo, 
2216 Dixie Hwy., FL M'rtr:hell, KY 41017, 606 57&2332; r. 
222 Chenywood Dr., FL Mitcheil. KY 41011, 606 331'"6523; 
Rebecca,; Megan, Lauran. e-mail 
HAAR, Darlene Marie, '69 (See Jewell, Mrs. llallene Marie}. 
HAAR, Ms. De!Tsa Carlene; '94 BSN; POB 207, Thelma, KY 
41260. 
HAAS, Beth D~ '82 (See Parrott. Mrs. Be!h (),). 
HAAS, Mrs. Beverly A.: 79 AB; BA Kentucky Christian erg~ 
language Arts Tchr.; Southwest Local Sells~ 9630 West Rd., 
Harrison, OH 45030, 513397-4831; r. 4763 Willow Ridge ct., 
Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 86:J.nl7; Phillip; Brian, 
Amanda. e-maU 
HAAS, Ms. Bonita E.: 78 BSW: AA Sotrthem State Comm. 
Clg.; Asst Dir.; Pl:!ams-Brown Head Start, 200 S. Green St., 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 37&6041, lax 937 376-4114; r, 
12073 Purdy Rd, Sardinia, OH 45171, 937 446·3266. 
HAAS, James M., MSW; 77BSW; MSW Univ. of Louisville; 
Lawrence Cnty Mental Hlth Dir; Sha-Mlee Mental Health Ctr., 
225 Carllon llavidson Ln., Coal Grove, OH 45638, 614 
53a-0648, fax 614 533·2928; r. 2301 Ridgewood llr., 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694; Jamie; Arr11. Andrea, Jessica, 
S!ephanle. 
HAAS, Jemy L, '93 (See Franzen, Mi Jenny H..). 
HAAS, Lawrence()~ Jr.; 71 AB; Special Agt.; 550 Main SL, 
Rm. 6118, Cincinnati, OH 45202: r. 1820 Denliek! Ct, 
Cirr:innall. OH 45255; Brian, Stacey. 
HAAS, Michael Lou!s; '69 AB; 6842 Windwood Dr., 
Cincirina!~ OH 45241. 
HAAS, Paul E.: 71 BS; MA SLMaty's um. of San Antonio; 
Pres.; Pau! Haas & Co., POB 542923, Callas, TX 75354, 214 
9CJ4.0360, fax 214 904·9495; r. POB 542923, Callas, TX 
75354, 214 904.0360. e-mail 
HAAS, Phnllp; '81) MA; MS Friends Univ., BA Kentucky; 
Minister o! Educ.JFamlly U!e; Lakota Chrls!ian Church, 5942 
Hamilton-Mason Rd., West Cliester, OH 45069, 513 779-
8800; r. 4783 Willow Ridge Ct, Hamilton, OH 4&111, 513 
.86:J.7717; Beverly; Brian, Amanda. a-am 
HAAS, Mrs. Rebecca Jane, (Rebecca Jane Harlis); '89 AB, 
'91 MA: Vlbtkzone; r. 26-15 Mamson kie~ Alice Spgs. NT 
0870, Australia. 
HAAS, Rebecca L, '91 (Seli Venfura, Mrs. Rebecca Lynn). 
HAAS, Tom V.: '63 AB: Pres.: Hassco Tag Co., 2nd & 
Kenton, POB 74130, Cayton, KY 41074, 606 261-6000; r. 10 
Rosa PL, Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 441·1838; Cslol; 
Becky, Jeraiy, Cindy. e-mail 
HAASE, Matthew George; '87 BME; 8021 Wimway Oak 
Cir. Apt 214, Matthews, NC 28105, 704 324-2168. 
HABEREK, Mark G.: '85AME; Parent lnvoMmenl Coard.; 
AshlarJ:I Public Schs., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2732; r. 
1824 Aschel Ct, Ashland, KY 4110'2, 606 325-0973; Teri; 
Suzanne, Jana., 
HABERLANDT, Ms. Rita A., (Rita A. lloobler): '84 BS; 
AS Clark Stale Clg.: h!vance Systs. Engr.; Electronic Dela 
Systs., 1160 E. Cayton Yellow Springs, Fairborn, OH 45324, 
937 455.Q324; r, 1131 Mead Rd, Bellbrook. OH 45305; 
Chrlstopher, Emily. 
HABERLIN, Ms. Mary Louise, (Mary looise Jefferson); 79 
AAS; Salas, Supply & Designer; Dreisbach Who!esale 
Flolist, 2424 Overdrive, lexington, KY 40511, 606 281-0171. 
HABERMEHL, Christy L, '86 (See Jones, Ms. Christy L). 
HABERMEHL, Stanley P.; 'St AB; Accounl Rep.; 
Bachtemps Inc., 204 Main SL, Augusta. KY 41002, 606 
756-3218; r. 105 E. 4!h SL, Augusta. KY 41002, 606 75&-
""'3. -HABERN, Ms. Unda Jo; 74 AB; 232:3 Dixon SL, Ashland, 
KY 41101. 
HABURNE, Ann Marie, '93 (See Johnson, Mis. Ann Malia). 
HACK, Sue K., '68 (See Parslow, Ms. Sue K). 
HACKER, Cynthia J., '88 (See Jooes, Mra. Cynthia J.). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
HACKER, Mark William: '94 BBA; 228 SW 21 Ter., Fl 
Lauderdale, FL 33312, 954 587-4541; r. 1209 Enclave Cir., 
Nashville, TN 37211, 615 834-6W5. 
HACKER, ReOOcca A., 79 {Sae Sumner, Mrs. Rebecca A.). 
HACKER, Robert Stephen; '96 BUS; 2928 Newman St, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-2083. 
HACKER, Scott Matthew; '97AB; 54 Acha!BS Or., Florence, 
KY 41042, 606 371-2381. _ 
HACKER, Ms. Tarnrny Charlene; '96 AAS; Veterinary 
Tech.; Central KY Veterinary Ctr., POB 344, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-0668: r. 309 N. Hamilton St, Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 863-5781. 
HACKER,.Timothy L.; '97AME;Tchr. & Coach; r. RR 1 Box 
411E, Salt Lick, KY 40371; Keenan. 
HACKER, Wayne; '84 BS; Mine Foreman; POB 1360, 
London,. KV 40743, 606 864-5810; I. POB 840, Hyden, KY 
41749, 606 672-2850; TammY. 
HACKER, Wilma Jean, '66 (See Lemaster, Ms. Wilma 
Jean). 
HACKEn, Kenneth Biyan; '88; 1836 Sunset Ave. Apt 49, 
Cincinnati, OH 45239. 
HACKLER, Susan (BR), '68 (See Yolk, Ms. Susan H.). 
HACKNEY, Alan D.; (BR); '67: BA MBA Brigham Young 
Univ.; VP; Imperial Bank, 15303 Venturi Blvd., Lower Plz., 
Shannan Oaks, CA9141l3, 818 379-2992, fax 310 281-:2425; 
r. 2828 Sandhurst Ave., Thousand Oaks, CA 91362, BOS 
493-4189; Leslie; Brandon, Heather, Chelsea. e-mail 
HACKNEY, Donald L; 7f AB; MS Univ. of TN, MA Univ. 
ol AL; Dir. of AthletiCslPhysical Eel; Al Sch. for The Deaf, 
205 E. South St, Talladega. AL 35160, 205 761·3222, fax 
205 761·3378; r. 2935 lronaton Rd, Talladega, AL 35160, 
205 362-0155: Ginger Grogen; Katherine, Michael, Heather, 
Honey. e-.ma~ 
HACKNEY, Glenna, '39 (Sse Leavitt, Mis. Glenna H.). 
HACKNEY, James D.: '87 AAS, '88 BS, '110 MS; HIJ\C 
Instr.; 100 Vo-Tech DI., Morehead, KY 41)351, 606 783-1538; 
r. 318 Briarwood l..n., Milrehead, KY 40351, 608 7ll44969; 
Joyce; Jason, Darrin. e-mail 
HACKNEY, Mrs. Joyce Ann. (Joyc.e Ann Barker); 71 AAS, 
73BS, '77 MBE; KETS Coord.; Morehead State Univ., 150 
University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783--5372,'fax 
606 7133-5375; r, 318 Briarwood ln~ Morehead, KY 40051, 
606 784"49611; J.D. e-mail 
HACKNEY, Judy Lynn (BR), '60 (Sea Almond, Mrs. Judy 
Lynn). 
HACKNEY, Katherine K., '89 (See Kiscaden, Mis. 
Katherine Kay}. 
HACKNEY, Kay Elaine (BR), '55 (See Carma, Mrs. Kay 
Elaine). 
HACKNEY, Kenyon; (BR); Retired; r. 5517 5th St S., 
Arlington, VA 22204, 703 671·1572. 
HACKNEY, laura (BR), 70 (See Hamblin, laura H.). 
HACKNEY, Mrs. Lillian C., (Lillian Crisp); (BR~. '35 AB, 
MA; Retired Tchr.; r. 331 Bays /we., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783--1752; Rager Gmydon; Kay Elaine, Judy Lynn, Alan 
Dwayne. 
HACKNEY, Mrs. I.Dis A, (I.Dis A. Hall); '69 AB; 5th Grade 
Tchr.; Greeneview Sch. Dist, 5619 HtJSSey Rd., Bowersville, 
OH 45307, 937 453-23111; r. 6014 SR 380, Wilmington, OH 
45177, 937 382-5053; Rhondah, Renee, Robert. 
HACKNEY, Ms. Marsha Kay, (Marsha Kay Biliter); '90 
AME; Box 41; Majestic, KY 41547; r. POB 753, N. Tazewell, 
VA 24630, 540 988-2974. 
HACKNEY, Rickey L; 74 AB; POB 86, Mc Andrews, KY 
41543. 
HACKNEY, Roger Graydon; (BR); :15 AB; Retired; r. 331 
Says Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783--1752; Lil/tan C.; 
Kay Elaina, Judy lynn, Alan Dwayne. 
HACKNEY, William; '53 BS; Retired Tchr.; Pike Cnty. 
Sells.; r. HC 65 Box 250, Belcher, KY 41513, 606 754-4171; 
tel/a Mae; Sherry, Brenda, Trent 
HACKWITH, Ms. PaulaJ.; ~AAS; Quality Control Tech.; 
Bridgtord Foods, 1308 N. Patt St, Anaheim, CA 92803, 714 
526-5533; r. 1560 Highland lwe., #1570M, Fullerton, CA 
92832, 714 992-0013. 
HACKWORTH, Alice, 70 (See Sipple, Mrs. Allee H.). 
HACKWORTH, Andrea Denlce, '92 (See Roberts, Mrs. 
Andrea Demce). 
HACKWORTH, Ms. Beverly Kay; '88 BBA; Ate. 1, Box 
160, Tollesboro, KY 41189; r. RR 1 Box 108B, Tollesboro, 
' KY 41189." 606 798-3621. 
HACKWORTH, Bobby L; '92 AB; Tchr.; Mt. Christian 
Al:demy; I. POB 732, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886· 
2301. 
HACKWORTH, Daryl K.; '96 BBA; 3114 Old 13th St, 
Ashland, KY 41102; r. 5801 Brighton Meadows Dr. Apt H, 
A. Wayne, IN 46804. 
HACKWORTH, Dianna, 70 {See Hunsucker, Mrs. Dianna 
H.). 0 
HACKWORTH, Ms. Dianna Rose Ward; '91.BSN; AN; 
Highlands Regional Med. Ctr., Box 668, Prnstonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-8511; r. POB 558, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-56BB; Rick. 
HACKWORTH, Donna l., '89 (See Oyer, Mrs. Donna L). 
HACKWORTH, Donny Wayne; '93BBA: HC 77 Box 2045, 
Ricetown, KY 41364. 
HACKWOitTH, Dorothy, '56 (See Thurman, Ms. Dorothy 
H.). 
HACKWORTH, Kei!h Raye; '90 BS; Corrections Oler.; 
Floyd Cnty. Jail; r. POB 71, Maille, KY 41836. . 
HACKWORTH, Ms. Lora Maria; '89 BSW; 1437 W Old 
Middlecreek Rd., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 631, Granny 
Fitz Branch, PrestorlSburg, KY 41653, 606 886-9240. 
HACKWORTH, Richard D.; ~AME; BA Pikeville Clg., 
AA Univ. o! KY; Tchr.; Johnson Qity. Bd. o! Educ., 253 N. 
Mayo T1., Paintsvme, KY 41240, 606 297-373B, fax 606 
297·7411; r. 554 Station Branch, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886-2071. e-mail 
HACKWORTH, Robe" F.; '89 AB, '90 MA; KETS 
Regional Engr.; Univ. of KV, Dept of Educ., Alumni Gym 
R_MG, Lexington, KY 40506; r. 1408 Rocky Mountain Ct., 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 245-1698. e-mail 
HACKWORTH, Robert Stewart, Jr.; 78 BS; Racehorse 
Trainer, POB 9373 Oubal Equine Hosp., Oubal, lkiited Arab 
Emirates, 011480591; r. 1064 US 52, New Richmond, ·OH 
45157; Martha Misc/Jeff DVM; Anna. 
HACKWORTH, Sherri, '89 (See Griffith, Mrs. Shem). 
HACKWORTH, Sherry Kay Hackworth, '93 (See Greene, 
Mrs. Sheriy Kay Hackworth). 
HACKWORTH, Ms. Stacy Rene; '91 AB; Paralegal; Wells, 
Porier Schmitt & Jones, 22Q , Main Sl, PO Drawer 1448, 
Pajntsville, KV 41240, 606 789-9889, fax 608 789-9862; r. 
213 Depot Rd, PainlsvllleoKY 41240, 606 789-6029. e-ma.IT 
HACKWORTH, Teuy Anthony; '95 BSN; 110 Chestnut 
l..n., Versarlles, KY 40383,606 873-0287. 
HADDAD, Mrs. V"icki L, (Vicki L Stephens): '83 BBA; 
Homemaker; r. 121 Craws Dr., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 
499-1921; Broce; Danielle, Derek. 
HADDEN, Mrs. Deborah D., (Deborah D. Brown); '83 AB; 
Svc. Rep.; Social Security Admin., Field ore., Lakeland, FL: 
r. 5115 N Socrum Loop Rd, Apt..362, Lakeland, FL 33810; 
M.ichae/A 
HADDEN, James FL; '77 BS; Grp. Mgr.; Macy's; r. 1547 
Hopkins Sl Apt. 1, Berkeley, CA 94707. 
HADDEN, Lori Jo, 79 (See Homer, Ms. l.orl Jo). 
HADDEN, Ms. Rebecca Jo; '94 BS; 956 Oldham Rd., Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353, 608 4984813. 
HADDIX, Ms. Beulah Mae; '80 AB, '85 AME; Spec. Educ. 
Tchr.; r. POB 957, Jacksa1, KY 41339. 
HADDIX, Ms. Deborah Raleigh; '86 AME: Tchr.; BeattyvUle 
Elem. Sell., POB l.., Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 484-5015; r. 
129 Pine Hill Dr., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4093; Jesse, 
Jusl!n, Jade. 
HADDIX, Dottie l., 75 (See Combs, Mrs. Dollie L). 
HADDIX, Ms. Eileen C., (Eileen Cornett); 71 AB; MA Uriv. 
of Kentucky; Dir. of Library Svcs.; Hazard Community Clg., 1 
ComrmmilyCollege Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-5721; r. 
1345 Montgomery Creek Rd., Vicco, KY 41773, 606 476' 
2530; Steven. e-maTI 
HADDIX, Lowell Todd; '94 AB; Tchr.-11th Grade EngHsh; 
Wolfe Cnty. HS, POB 790, Campton, KY 41301, 606 66S. 
82Q2; r. 935 Kentucky .191, Cilmpton, KY 41301, 606 668-
3479; Rebecca;John David. e-mail 
HADDIX, Ms. Mari.a J., (Marla Jones); '81 AAS: Emergency 
Room Nurse: Kentucky River Med. Ctr., Jett Dr., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-4971; r. General Delivery, Vancleve, KY 
41385, 606 666-a578; Donald, Jacob. 
HADDIX, Mrs. Mary L, (Mary L. Fugate); 74 AB; Librarian; 
Breathitt Cnty. Bd. of Ed, Hv.y. 15, Jackson, KY 41539, 606 
666-7181; r. 3041J'Ky Hwy. 205, Campton, KY 41301, 606 
666-26&3; Marilyn. 
HADDIX, Ms. Ruth Elaine, (Ruth Elaine Abner); 71 AB; 
POB 130, Lostcreek, KY 41348. 
HADDIX, Sharon Faye, '83 {See Follett, Ms. Sharon Faye). 
HADDOCK, Ladonna, '116 (See Thompson, Mrs. laDonna 
C.). 
HADDON, Ms. Helen; '86 BS; 61 Glentor Rd, Hartley Pl3 
5TR, England. 
HAEFLINQ, Mrs. Carol Jean, {Carol Jaan Howell); '69AB; 
Tchr.; Aldine ISD, Lee Rd, Humble, TX 77338, 281 985-
6500; r. 18419 Walden Forest Dr., Humble, TX 77346, 281 
852-6364. 
HAEHL, Mrs. Nancy L, (Nancy L. Moore): '81 AB, MA; MA 
Indiana Univ.; Homemaker, r. 3360 Nugent Blvd., Columbus, 
IN 47200, 812 378-4679; John; Katherine. e-mail 
HAFEMANN, Mrs. Billie Maddox; '72 AB; Retired Social 
S~.; Commonwealth ol Kentucky; r. Rte. 1, Box 104.6., 
Vanceburg, KY' 41179, 765 593-9616; Bobbie Garver, 
Katherin Castle. 
HAFER, Leigh Anne, '91 (See Wenz, Mrs. Leigh Anne). 
HAGA, Mrs. Sherri Kay, {Sherri Kay Padgett); '81 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 515 Lyndale /'we., Louisville, KY 40222, 502 
425-6964; R()IJ8fd; Stacy, Matthew, Ryanne. 
HAGAN, Glennda F., '70 (See Tingle, Ms. Glennda F.). 
HAGAN, Mrs. Karen A., (Karen A. McKieman); 79 AB; 
Substitute Td!rJMvt., Sales; Mason Cnty. Bd. of Educ., St 
Patrick Sehl Peoples Desender, 606 564-6511: r. 523 Boone 
Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6511; Frank; Colleen, 
''"' HAGANS, Mrs. Deborah S.; 70AB; 1162 KV Rte. 3188, 
Langley, KY 41645. 
HAGAR, Ms. Janice M.; 623 Church St, L\ldloW, KY 41016, 
606 291-1928. 
HAGEMAN, Mrs. Joan H., (Joan HaJO; 77 WC, MA; 
Pres.; Systems & More, Inc., POB 540464, Tampa. FL 
33694, B13 968-6876, fax 813 961-0876; r. 15622 Bearcreek 
Dr., Tampa, Fl 33624, 813 961-0876; S.L; Triesta. Shawn, 
Janea. Doug. e-mail 
HAGEMAN, Ms. Marcia Ann.a, (Marcia Anll9 Ogrady): 78 
AB, '82 MA; Inventory Control Mgr.: Sam Myers Formal 
Weai, 3400 Ashford Ave., Louisville, KY 40291; r. 2027 Alta 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 451-1326. 
HAGEMAN, Richard; 78; Detective; LouisvDle Police Dept; 
r. 4216 Burtshl!e /we., Louisvnle, KV 40220, 502 451·8991. 
HAGEMEYER, Keith W.; '73 AB: Bldg. Cnslt.; Faciities 
Airborne Express, 145 Hunter Dr., Wilmington, OH 45177, 
937 382-5591; r. 127B Macedonia Rd., Blanchester, OH 
45101; Lance. curt. 
HAGER, kie J.; '91 AME; Blh.Gmde Math Tchr.; Blackbeny 
Grade Sch., HC 76 Box 805, Ransom, KY 41558, 606 
427-7171; r. 4006 Hwy. 1056, Ransom, KY 41558, 606 
427-7427; Keilana, Corey, Barry, Eric. 
HAGER, Ms. Carolyn Sue, (Carolyn Sue Hatfield): '90AME; 
POB 222. Hardy, KY 41531; r. POB 248, Hardy, KY 41531, 
606 353-4301. 
HAGER, Ms. Darlene Dotson; '93 AME; HC 76, Box 1305, 
Ransom, KY 41558; r. POB 250, Mc Carr, KY 41544. 
HAGER, Ms. Debra Jean: '93 BUS: 1040 Fox Rd., 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 498-2457. 
HAGER, Helen, '63 (See Ouellette, Mrs. Helen H.). 
HAGER, Karen, '111 {See Daniel, Ms. Karen). 
HAGER, Katherine, '88 (See Coleman, Mrs. Katherine H.). 
HAGER, Ms. Pamela H., (Pamela Hatfield); '91 AME; BS 
Pikeville Clg.; Primary Block Tchr.; Blackbooy Grade Sch., 
k 76 Box 804, Ransom, KY 41558, 606 42707171; r. Box 
1360, Ransom, KY 41558, 608 427·7427. 
HAGER, Samuel Everette: '96 BBA: POB 188, Auxier, KY 
., ... 
HAGERMAN, Mrs. Georgeanna B.; 78 AME; Homemaker; 
r. 825 Newberiy St, Bowli'lg ~en, KV 42103, 502 842-
2381. 
HAGEWOOD, Lou R., '67 (See Montgomery; Ms. Lou R.). 
HAGGAN, Mary (BA),"45 (See Phillips, Mrs. Mary H.). 
HAGGARD, ·Brian Allen; '96 BS; 2295 Calvert Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7715. 
HAGGARD, Brian Kevin; '93 BS; 124 E. Fifth St., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 175 N Mount Tabor Rd Apt. 120, 
Le~ington, KY 40509. 
HAGGARD, Mrs. Cynthia Ann. (Cynthia Ann PM lips); (BR); 
'85 AB; Receptionist, Shirley Cunningham law Ole., 3101 
Richmond Rd. Ste. 304, Lexingloo, KY 40509, 606 268-9223; 
r. 175 N Mount Tabor Rd Apt 120, Lexington, KY 40509; 
Blian. 
HAGGARD, Ms. Gwen W., (Gwen Wood); '85 BUS, 'BB 
MA; RA 2 Box 127, Brooks'lille, KY 41004, 608 735-2591. 
HAGGARD, Gwendolyn Jull8, (Gwendolyn Atkins); 72 BS; 
Sr. Case Spec.; Commonwealth of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 246-2085: r. 3597 Appian Way, Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 272-2607; Bill 
HAGGARD, Mrs. Janelle B., (Janelle Burger); '69 BS; 
Home Economics Tchr.; Minlord SHSJRockhill SHS; r. 3004 
Primrose Ln., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-4695; John. 
HAGGARD, Melanie Sue, 74 (See Caldwell, Mrs. Miilanle 
Sue). 
HAGGARD, Ms. Teresa Joann; '84 BS; Star Rte,, Box 44, 
Liberty, KV 42539. 
HAGGERTY, Ms. Julie Katherine; '94 BS; 752 Treasury 
Dr. Apt. C, Kellering, OH 45429; r. POB 420052, 
Summeriand Kay, Fl 33042. ' 
HAGGSTROM, Robert D.; 73 AB, 74 MA; Pres./Owner, 
Vacation Express Travel Agcy~ 8414 MUls Dr.,. Miami, Fl 
53183, 800 780-4888, fax 305 279-7668; r. 14420 SW 73rd 
St., Miami, Fl 33183, 305 385-7677: Weml)r; Chtlstopher, 
Nicholas. 
HAGLER, Mrs. Marcia C., (Marcia Cari); 'BS BBA; Dir. o! 
Mktg.: KeyBank, 34 N. Main St, Dayton, OH 45402, 937 
586-7501, fax 937 586-7425: r. 300 E. Krepps Rd., Xenia, 
OH 45385, 937 376-1468; DaJs. 
HAGSTROM, Mrs. Deanna R~ (Deanna R. Ward); 'SO AB; 
Paralegal; Cors & Bassett, 486 Helton Rd., Ste. 202, 
Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 824-0500, fax 606 824-0555: 
r. 101 Brookwood Dr., Walton, KY 41094, 608 485-9454; 
Monty; Morgan, Lucas. 
HAGSTROM, Monty Burton: l:12 BS; Toyota Motor Mfg. 
Kentucky, Cherry Blossom Way, Goorgetown, KY 40324, 
502 868-2-000; r. 101 Brookwood Dr., Wal!on, KY 41094, 606 
485-9454: De Do; Morgan, Lucas. 
HAHN, Daniel S.; '87 MA; BS Central Michigan Univ.; 
Cnsltg. Clinical Psychologist; Hu!Oll Behavioral Health, 1108 
S. Van Dyke, Bad Axe, Ml 48413, 517 269-9293, fax 517 
269-7544; r. 231 Scott Sl, Bad Axe, Ml 48413, 517 269-
8812: Kristine; Ashley, Alexander. 
HAHN, Duane Edward; '69 AB; English Theatre & Speech 
Tchr.; Waynesboro HS, 1200 W. Main St., Waynesboro, IJA. 
22980, 540 949-5376; r. 156 S Bath Ave., Waynesboro, IJA. 
22980. 
HAHN, Mrs. Elizabeth A., (Elizabeth A. Brun); '81 AAS; BBA 
Marshall Univ.; Homemaker, r. 2013 Cypresswood ln., 
Knoxville, TN 37932, 423 690-7975; Kevin; Evan, Erick, 
Bryan. 
HAHN, Ms. Lauri R., (Lauri R. Steffen); '84 MB; CUstomer 
Svc. Rep.; 4th & Walnut Bldg., Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 1115 
Ann SL, NeW!)Orl, KY 41071. 
HAHN, Mrs. Martha Louise, (Martha Louise Watts); '86 MA; 
110710th Ave .. Huntington, Wo/25701; r. 231 Scott St., Bad 
Axe; Ml 48413. 
HAID, Christopher A~ 77 BS; Tmg. Dir.; Wendy's, 40 
Shuman Blvd., Ste. 130,'Naperville, IL 60563, 830 961·5800, 
fax 6301161-3179; r.1297 Cl\lllbarton Dr., Aurora, ll 60504, 
630 820-1621; Ka/hy:Lisa, Anthony, Jennifer, Rebecca 
HAIGH, Ms. Martha L; '69 BS; MS Xevier Univ.; Guid. 
Couns.; Taylorsville Rd., Mowrystown, OH 45155, 937 442· 
2241; r. 501 S. Elm St, Hillsboro, OH 45153, 937 393-1056. 
HAIGHT, Ms. April D., (April D. Reeler); '94 BS, '97 MS; 
Recycling Coord~ Morehead State Univ., Rice Maint. Bldg., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 389 Jones Ridge Rd, Cleariield, KY 
40313, 606 784-5969. 
HAIGHT, Carl Wayne; 7465, '84 MA; Gen. Mgr.; WFLE 
Radio AM/FM, Rte. 3 Radio D1., Industrial Park, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4433, !ax 606 845-9353; 
r. 12 Crestview Ln .. POB 131, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-6009; Carlff/6/fa. 
HAIGHT, Jerri Lynn, 76 (See Shaffer, Mrs. Jerri Lynn). 
HAIGHT, Ms. Jill Renee; '81 AAB; RR 3 Box 219, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
HAIGHT, John O'Leary, 11; '83 AAS, '85 BS, '87 BS; MS 
Univ. Kentlicky; Industrial Hygienist; US Dept. of Labor, 
Birmingham, AL 35203, 205 290-7302; r. 389'Jones Ridge 
Rd, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-5989; April. 
HAIGHT, Lajuanda Jo, '87 (See Hajght·Maybriar, Mrs. 
la]uanda Jo). 
HAIGHT, Linda Lou, 70 (See Montgomery, Mrs. Linda 
Lou). 
HAIGHT, Ms. PhytliS D., (Phyllis D. Buckler); 'STBS; 212 
Maple, Grayson, KY 41143; r. 786Jones Rdg., Cleariield, KY 
40313, 606 784-3953. 
HAIGHT, Rebecca Faye, '80 (See Lucas, Ms. Rebecca 
Faye). 
HAIGHT·MAYBRIAR, Mrs. Lajuanda Jo, {lajuanda Jo 
Haight); '8T BS; Biologist; KY Dept-Environ. Protection, 
DMsion of Water, 14 Remy Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
564-3410; r. POB 4502, Midway, KY 40347, 606 846-5510; 
Jon; Evan, Josh. 
HAIL, Christopher Jason; '88 AME: 22 Blue Bird CV, 
Jackson, TN 38305, 901 424-7833. 
HAIL, Mrs. Jane H., (Jane Hieronymus); 70 AB; Tchr.; 
Somerset HS, College St, Somersel, KY 42501, 606 678-
4721: r. 100 Grande Ave~ Somerset, KY 42501, 60B 679-
2953; Lucas, Sarah-Jon. 
HAINES, Mary, 71 (See Robinson, Ms. Mary H.). 
HAINES, Dr. Richard H.; '64 BS; DMD Univ .. o! Loulsville: 
Dentist; 13333 Southwest Frwy. 1210, Sugar Land, TX 
77478, 261 242-3333, fax 281 242·1175; r. 1939 Country 
Ctub Blvd., Sugar land, TX 77478, 281 491 ·2020: Kay; Keri, 
Kristi, Rick. 
HALE 113 
HAINES, Mrs. Sharon L., (Sharon l. Green): '80 AB, MLS; 
MLS Univ. of Kentucky; Branch Librarian; G~rwp Cnty. 
Public Library, 1705 ArgnlHe Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 608 
836-3771; r. POB 64, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-5865; 
Rager; Mk:helle, Sarah. 
HAINES, Thomas Samuel; '70 BSA; Splicer, 201 E. Fourth 
St, Cincinnati, OH 45208, 513 791·7532; r. POB 90, Milford, 
OH 45150, 513 575-0615; Sarah, David. 
HAINES, William E.; '63 AB; '68 AME; HS Principal; Oak 
Hill HS, 205 Western Ave., Oak Hill, OH 45656, 614 682· 
7055; r. 214 wcross St, Oak Hill, OH45656, 614 682-8420; 
Thad.Adam. 
HAINES, Ms. WiooM Allthea, (Winona All!h9a King); 72; 
Acdg. Clerk; V"UIEI St, Lexington, KY 40507;· r. 606 278-
0112; Tara, Aaron. 
HAINLINE, Alic& Ann, '71 (See Herron, Mrs. Alice Ann). 
HAINLINE, Mrs.. Shirtey T., (Shirley Thacker); '5T AB; 
Re!ired Tchr.; r. 6900 Hopeful Rd Apt. 109, Ftorerce, KY 
41042, 606 647-6863; Jane, Alice. 
HAIRSTON,' Ms. Bettie W., (Bettle Wilson); 9833 Pelican 
Ct, Nags Head, NC 271159. 
HAIRSTON, Ms. Diana M.: ~AME; RR 1, Box 312A. 
Pedro. OH 45659, 614 532-9882. 
HAIRSTON, Kelly Rae, '94 (See Deborde, Mrs. Kelly Rae). 
HAIRSTON, Marcia, '93 (Sea Shrout, Mrs. Marcia H.J. 
HAIRSTON, Ms. VelmS: Gall; '79 AME; POB 571, 
Wdltamson, W'J 25661. 
HAITZ, Linda Marie, '68 (See Lenox, Mrs. Linda Malle). 
HAITZ, Lyra, 70 (Sea Cahall, Mrs. Lyra H.). 
HAITZ, Melissa Kay, '86 (See Malone, Ms. Melissa Kay). 
HAITZ. Timothy L; 75 BS; VP of Sales; Taylor Nllishing 
Co., 1550W. Mockingbird Ln., Dallas, TX 75235; r. 705 Harty 
Ct.,.Soothlalle, 1X 76092, 817 488·5529; Daniel, Eric, Kelly. 
HAJEK, Mrs. Beulah J., (Beulah James): '53 AB; Retired 
Principal; Daviess. Cnty.; r. 2318 S. Stratford Dr., Owensboro, 
KY 42301, 502 684-1328: Jennie. 
HAJOS, Christopher Todd: '95 BS; 6301 Chadwell Rd, 
Huntsville, AL 35802. 
HALAS EK, Ms. Judy; (Judy Wolfinbarger); '85 AME; Tchr.; 
Soutllem Elem., Fairtax Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
863-0m; r. 200 Doral Dr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
868-0091; Al'K!rea, Trent. 
HALASEK, Robert C.; '78 AB, '84 MA: Tcht.; r. 200 Doral 
Dr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-0091. 
HALBERT, Ms. Amy Elizabeth Mayo; '95 MA; BA Univ. of 
KY; Tchr.: 1134 Hite Rd., Martin,. KY 41649, 606 285-0837; 
r. 1134 Hite Rd, Martln, KY 41649, 608 2BS-0837. 
HALBERT, Ms. Catherine L.; '80 AAS; An1mal Teclt; Town 
& Country, Mobile Veterinary Svc., 1009 Twilight Tr. Ste. 
201, Franldort, KY 40601, 502 223-1734: r. 104 Coolbrook 
Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-4796. 
HALBERT, Elizabeth Anne, '93 (See Auton, Mrs. Elilabeth 
Anne). 
HALBERT, Mrs. Judith S., (Judith Salisburyt, '9f AB; 
Primaiy Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. !;Id. of Educ., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-2354; r. POB 143, langley, KY 41645, 606 
285-9642; Jake; Warren, Aaron. 
HALBERT, Wesley Ferrell: '94 SUS, '96 BS; Tchr.; 1134 
tf~e Rd, Martin, KY 41649, 606 356-9543; r. 1134 Hite Rd, 
Martln, KY 41649, 606 285-0837; Amy. e-mail -
HALBLEIB, James ThOmas; 79 AB; 7302 Minock St, 
Detroit. Ml 48228. 
HALBLEIB, Mrs. Pamela z., (Pamela Zimmerman): 77 
AA; Owner, Jazzercise, Inc.; r. 9916 Farr Dr .• Fajrfax, \A 
221130. 
HALBLEIB, IJC Richard C.;· 75 AB, 77 MHE; Stra!egic 
lntelli9ence: CGSC Ft. Leavenworth, Leavenwolth, KS 
66048, 913 651.Q!l94; r. 11916 Farr Dr., Fairfax, VA 22030. 
HALBLIEB, Ms. Susie A.; {BR); 310 E. Main SI., 
Morehead. KY 40351. 
HALCOMB, Astoi', Jr.; 'ST AAS, '92 BUS; He 07, SOX 430, 
UJ\rah, KV 41731: r. 107 Jamestown V"~lage, &Ian, KY 
41722, 606 633-7827. 
HALCOMB, Barbara, '69 (See Fisher, Mrs. Barbara H.J. 
HALCOMB, Bobble S.; '79 AME; HC 71 Box 697, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826. 
HALCOMB, David Dwayne; '96BBA; Sox 293, V"ICCO, KY 
41773, 606 476-2800. 
HALCOMB, Joan, '63 {See Calhoun, Mrs. Joan Hai:omb). 
HALCOMB, Julie, 'BO (See Koch, Mrs. Julie H.). 
HALCOMB, Karen Elizabeth, '67 (See Reese, Ms. Karen 
Elizabeth). 
HALCOMB, Melissa Jeanne, '90 (See Cornett. Ms. Melissa 
Jeanne). 
HALCOMB, Ms. Pamela; '74 BSW;· Family S\lcs. Yklrker/ 
Clinician; Department al St>cial Svcs.; r. 325 N. Fourth SL, 
Danville, KY 404-22, 606 236-0730. 
HALCOMB, Patricia Karen, '87 (See CaudUI, Ms. Patricia 
Karen). 
HALCOMB, Sharon, '89 (Sea Reyoolds, Ms. Sharon). 
HALE, Alan C.; 'T6; Restaurant Mgr.; Burtlank's Real 
Balbeque; r. 11619 Greenhaven Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45251, 
513 742-2156; Stephanie, Doris. 
HALE, Ms. Barbara B., (Barbara G. Bentley); 75 BS, 78 
MBA; CFO; Washington Cnty. Hosp., 958 US Hwf. 84 E., 
Ptymouth, NC 27962, 919 793-4135, fax 919 793-1530: r. 
POB 801, Plymouth, NC 27962, 919 793-2196; John. 
HALE, Mrs. Barbara June; (Barbara June Griffith); '84 AB; 
Mgr.; Movie Wa.rehouse, 1315'US 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 
608564-3321; r. 3326 Dover MineJVa Rd., Dover, KY 4103¢, 
606 a82·2201: Richard; Kasey, Kristen. e-mru1 
HALE, Betty Elaine, '89 (See Martin, Ms. Betty Elaine). 
HALE, Ms. Bonnie Baker, '84 BUS; Dir. of HlD!lan Svc. 
Programs; Big Sandy Area Devel. Dis, HKI Resource Rd, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2374; r. 641 Spradin 
Branch, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8968: Tonia, 
Gavin. 
HALE, Mrs. Carrol R., (Garrol Roberts); 75 AME; BS Eastern 
KY: Retired Tchr. of Math; r. 501 Forest Lake Dr., Warner 
Robins, GA 31093, 912 923-7300; David; Katrina 
HALE, Challes E., Jr.; '84 BUS; Musician; r. 2941 Cherry 
Hills Dr~ 16, Antioch, TN 37013, 615 39g.7547_ 
HALE,. Christopher, '95 Ak, He 67 Box 3402, Pilgrim, KY 
41250. 
HALE, Connie, '90 (See Oaks, Ms: Connie H.J. 
HALE, Connie, 73 (See Shubert, Mrs. Connie H.J. 
114 HALE 
HALE, Ms. Connie Gail, (Connie Gall Farler); ·76 AB; Tchr.; 
L.B.J. Elem. Sch., 90 LBJ Ad., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-7181; r. 205 v.bodcenter Dr., Quicksand, KY 41339. 606 
666-8826; Stephen MIC/J3e/; Jason ll!Chael Hale. 
HALE, Mrs. Connie Jean, (Connie Jean Francis); '89 AB: 
Univ. of Kentuclty; l..i'brary Media Spec.: Mi!Wd Hensley 
Elem., HC 62 Box 1590, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
2847; r. HC 62 Box 1627, Salyilrsville, KY 41465, 606 
34U970; ROMie. 
HALE, Mrs. Courtney A, (Courtney A. Neff); '92 BBA; 
Benefits Asst.; Mena Health Sys!., 272 Hospital Rd., 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 n9-7564, fax 614 ne.1002; t. 
2650 Maple Grove Rd., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 775-
3411; Cameron; Alexandra.. 
HALE, Darrin Keith; '89 BS; Proj .. Mgr.; Gale Bluegrass 
Precast, 101 7lh St, Winchester, KY 40392, 606 744-9481, 
fax 606 744-9571; r. 2112 DaverCt, Wlnchester, KY 40391, 
606 745-2316. e-mail 
HALE, DeMis L; '91 BS; Farmer; 4415· KY· HY.y. 78, 
Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365-7854; r. 115'Hol!zclaw ln., 
Hustonville, KY 41'.1437, 606 346-3215:·Ju/JS; Nathan. 
HALE, Denzil D.; '69AB; MEd Xavier.Univ.;,lchf.; Utica HS: 
I. 3085 ~ress Beod Dr .. Newark, OH 43055, 614 745-
2951; David, Margatel 
HALE, Donald R.; 75 AB: MS Marshall Univ.; OSHA 
Compliance; A.sliand J>e!roleum, POB 391; Ashland, KY 
41114, 606 921-2602, tax 606 921-6478: r. 2522 Holt SL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1970; Deborah; Darla, Antler, 
Dustin. e-mail 
HALE, Elizabeth Gene, '69 (See Wayman, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Gene). 
HALE, Mrs. Eula Mae Heath; '86 AB, '90 AME: 1434 West 
Hwy. 36, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2685: Monnie, 
w ... 
HALE, Golden Glen; 70 AB, MHE; Tchr./Finance Ola.; 
Sheldon Clark HS, HC 63 Boi 810, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
29B-3591, fax606298-514B: r. HCBB Box 1170, Tomahawk, 
KY 41262, 606 298-5148; Golden. 
HALE, Golden Glen, U; '95 AB: lV Producllon: WKYT 
Channel 27, lexington, KY 40509: r. 15SO Trent B_lV\I. #1615, 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-a081: Kimberly. 
HALE, Mrs. Gretchen Nelson; 72 BS; Retired Sates Assoc..: 
Kmart; r. 223 Main Cross, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-2395; Pete, Wayne, Vanessa, Nannette.. 
HALE, James R~ 77 AAS, '80 BS; Box 200, 81alne. KY 
41124, 606652-4053. 
HALE, Janice, 71 (See Burkhead, Mrs. Janice H.). 
HALE, Jelleiy lee; '95 AB; 893 Fraley Cr., Morehead', KY 
40351; r. POB 3966, Midway, KY 40347. 
HALE, Ms. Jenn~er Anita; '92 BBA: 1126 Sylvan Cr., 
Wilmington, OH 451n. 
HALE, Mrs. Jewell Id., (Jewell Mabiy); '64 AB; Retired Elem. 
Educator; r. 235 Basse!I Dr~ Springfield, OH 45506, 937 
325-3474; Goorge; Paula. Jean. 
HALE, Joan Baine, '68 (See Encdls, Mrs. Joan Baine). 
HALE, Jean Loy, '59 (See Stites, Mrs. Jean Loy). 
HALE, Ms.Juanila; '&'AB, MA; Retired Tchr.; r. HC 88 Box 
800, Hueysvifle, KY 4164-0. 
HALE, Ms. Judith Ann, (Judith Ann RooQ; 75 AAS; Caleteria 
Mgr.: Bryan Station HS. 800 E. Main St., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 299-4422; r. 1705 LeestoWn Rd Apt 906, 
Lexington, KY 40511, 606 23.l-3684; Jason, Sarah. 
HALE, Ms. Judy Ann, (Judy Ann Horny, :95 AB; Box 1015, 
PiestonsbtJrg, KY 416.53, 606 886-0513. 
HALE, Mrs. Judy L. (Judy L Moran): 76 AAS; Clark; Ohio 
Slats Hwy. Patrol, 2350 Baltimore Rd., Defiance, OH 43512, 
419 784-1025: r.2071 Laurehwood Or., Defiance, OH 43512, 
419 784-2002"; Oevon. 
HALE, Kay Alice Hale, '94 (Sae Ross, Mrs. Kay Alice Hale). 
HALE, Keith Allan; '94 BS; HC 67, Box 1010, Pilgrim, KY 
41250. 
HALE,'Kenneth A.; 7765; POB 286, Lithopolis, OH 43136. 
HALE, Kevin W.; '85 AAS, '86 BS; HC 75 Box 558, 
Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768--3408. 
HALE, Mrs. Kimberly Ame, (Kimberfy Jaeger); :97 AB; Ratail 
Sales; caw2hare's; r. 1550 Trent Btvd. #1615, Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 273-3001; Golden. 
HALE, Mrs. Kimberly Ca\\TI, (l<imberty Cawn Brewer); '87 
AAS; HC 75 Bo:t 562, Wellington, KY 40387, 606 769-3408; 
Ksvin; Lindsey. 
HALE, Mrs. Linda H., (Linda HalQ; '70 AB; Tchr.;· Norton 
Middle Sch., 215 Norton Rd., Columbus, OH 43226, 614 
876-7278; r.4215 Arb1.itus Ave., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 
875-9560; Mary, Terri, Becky. 
HALE, Lois, '68 (See Sflei:iierd, Mrs. Lois H.J. 
HALE, Michael C~ 77,-Sales Rep~ LE. Smilh Co., 1030 E. 
Wilson SL, Bryan, OH 43506, 419 636--4555; r. 2071 
Lauretwooo St, Defiance, OH 43512, 419 784-2032; Judy, 
Cevon. e-mail 
HALE,.Mrs. Nadine letelle, (Nadine letelle Philips); (BR); 
'87BME, 'Bl MA, '93 AME; Band Cir.:·Bourbon Cn1y. Sch. 
Syst., LexingtOn Rd., Paris, KY 40361; r. 2341 Fords Mill Rd, 
Paris, KY 40361. 
HALE, Pamela R., '9ti {See Evans, Mrs. Pamela R.). 
HALE, Palli::ia, 77 (See Bfi:key, Mrs. Patricia H.J. 
HALE, Paul D.; '93 AB; AA Lees Clg.; Ari Tchr.; Brealhitl 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 400 Court St, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-2491; r. 245 Hwy. 15 S. I.DI 36, POB 1 SS, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-9145; Kay. 
HALE, Ms. Pauline B., (Pauline Burton); '39 AB; Retired; r. 
401 W. Second SL, Grayson, KY 41143; 606 474-4319; 
Jaffl(J$ Harry Davis; James, Linda. 
HALE,Mrs. Robin C., (llobln C.Skaggs); '82AB; ASN Univ. 
of Kentucky; Instr. in Family Literacy; Backstage Playera, 
PCB66S, Asllind, KY 41105, 606 324-3175; r. 2929 Forgey 
SL, As111am, KY 41102, 606 329-0417; Rslph; Mason. &-
""' HALE, Sallie J., 71 (See Howes, Ms. SallieJ.). 
HALE. Scarlett, 79 (See Walker, Mrs. Scarlett H.J. 
HALE, Sheny, 74 (See Risner, Mrs. Sherry H.). 
HALE, Sheny, '87 (See Hall, Ms. Sherry H.). 
HALE, Mrs. Sheny L, (Sheny L. Steele); '92 AB; Tchr.; 
Lakeside Elementary, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. PCB 692, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171; Micha.el E.; RoMla Skaggs, Td!any 
Skaggs. &-mail 
HALE, Steven Rex; '80 AB: Tchr./Basketball Coach: 
Macintosh HS, 201 Walt Banks Rd., Peachtree City, GA 
30269. 770 631-3232: r. 133 Highgreen Rd. G, Peaclltree 
City, GA 30269, 770 631-3447; PaQfa; Elizabelll. 
HALE, Valeda. '97 (See Coburn, Ms. Valeria H.J. 
HALE. Wendell W; 4757 Scenlcview Rd, lexing!on, KY 
40514, 606 223-7271. 
HALES, Bruce A; '83 BS; POB 4329, Incline Vig., NV 
89450, 702 831·2991. 
HALEY, Ann T., '65 (See Mools, Mrs. Ann Ha!ey)., 
HALEY, Ms. Betsy Ann; 600 Bank St, Mar,wille, KY 41056. 
HALEY, Christopher Ray-, '96 65; POB 663, Huard, KY 
41702. 
HALEY, David E.; 74 AB; Operator/Packer; Ca1i:ion Carbon 
Cotp., Rte. 23, catle!tsbwg, KY 41129; r. 8101 $rate RQIJ!e 
5, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-1136; Robin L; Allison, 
Adrienne, Andrea. Maggie, Michael 
HALEY, Enca, 76 (See Barboor, Mrs. Eliea H., MT). 
HALEY, Linda I.Du, '81 (See Pflug, Ms. Linda I.Du}. 
HALEY, Marla, 75 (See Thoroughman, Ms. Marla H.J. 
HALEY, Ms. Patty Kay, (Patty Kay Po!ston); '84 AB; MA 
Mempllis State Univ.; Tchr.; r. 103 Paula SL, earr.:>bellsvllle, 
KY 42718, 502 7$-0513; Mllur,Meredi\h, Anna. Emily. 
HALEY, Ms. Susan Rene, (Susan. Rell.a ONen); '87 AAS: 
Dist Mgr.; Avon: r. 210 Orchard Rd., Salem, IN 47167, 812 
883-1624; Joshua, J. 
HALEY, Tameria, '80 (See Rigsby. Mrs. Tameria H.J. 
HALFHILL, Ms. Carol Faye, (Carol Faye Cann); 72AB: 27 
Panorama Cr., Alexandria, KY 41001. 
HALFHILL, Cecelia Gail, '83 (See Webster, Mrs. Cecelia 
o.n1. 
HALFHILL, Daniel L.: 27 Panorama Dr., Alexandria, KY 
41001. 
HALL. Acie; ?i2 AB: Cir. of Bldgs. & Grwnl2s; Fairview Bd. 
of Educ., 2123 Main St V.: Aslllam, KY 41101, 606 324-
3811: r. FighHng FOik, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9115; 
.,. ... 
HALL, Adrian L: '49 AB; Retired; Alice Lloyd Clg.; r. PCB 
186, Mc eow-en, KY 41647. 
HALL, Mrs. Alma J.: 74 AB; Retired Tchr.; Breathitt Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ.: r. POB 2954 Hwy. 1933, Talbert. KY 41377, 
606 295-9723. 
HALL. Ms. Amy; (BR): '85: BA Hanover Clg.; Gen. Mgr.; 
Max-Etmal's, Inc., 8617 US 31 S .• !ndianapolls, IN 46227, 
317 882-4477, fax 317 889-6046; r. 119 Mackinac Ct., 
lrl!ianapolis, lN 46227, 317 888-7949: Hannall. 
HALL, Mrs. Andrea A, (Andrea M. Anderson); BS Pikeville 
Clg.: Public Rela!lons Cocrd.; Pil«lville Clg~ 214 Sycamore 
St, PikevITla, KY 41501, 606 432-9€i29, fax 606 432-9328: r. 
68 Rachal Ct, Pikeville, KY 41501; Justin. e-man 
HALL, Andrew Clark; Baseball Player; r. POB 23, Somerset 
OH 43783; Morgan, Ashlee. 
HALL. Andrew R.; '94 AB; 6242 Gama St, Wheelersburg, 
OH 45694; r. 642 Hillsdale, Wheelersburg, OH 45694. 
HALL. Wf J.; 76 AAS; Welder. Co!umt::w, OH, 614 443-
0192; r. 6215 Saint Paul Rd, Aslrville, OH 43103, 614 
983-2787; l.sslie; Stephanie, Zedlary, Chades. 
HALL, Angela J., '93 (See Watts, Ms. Angela J.). 
HALL, Mrs. Arigela Roch.elle, (Angela Roclle!le Little); '96 
BSW; Employment Spec.; Mountain Comp. Care ctr., POB 
2646, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3143, lei: 606 432-4S37; 
r. POB 9B, Bypro, KY 41612, 606 452-41 B2; Teny, Jordan, 
Ce!es!e. 
HALL, MIS. Angella Jo, (Angelia Jo Adkins); '91 AAS; 
RadiolotJY Technologist, Spri!lgview Med.; r. 887 Piitermop 
Rd, Bardstolm, KY 40004. 
HALL. Mrs. Anna F., (Anna F. Andersoo); 74 AME; Adutt 
Educ.; r. He 82 Box 686, Kfte, KY 41828; Edlsan.' 
HALL, Anna Faye, '91 (See Byrd, Ms. Anna Fare). 
HALL, Anna L, 7B (Sae Otis, Mrs. Anna LJ. 
HALL, Anthony P.; '95 AA; Ncrtll>oint Training Ctr., POB 
479, Burgin, KY 40310. 
HALL, Anthany W.; '83 AAS; Sales Rep.; 3922 Dutchmans 
ln., l.Duisville, KY 40207, 502 897-3155; r. 928 Winnie Ln., 
Lakeland, FL 33813, 941 644-9692. 
HALL. Mrs. Allene W., (Arlene Wal!oo}; '68 AB; Retired 
Tchr~ r. 6134 Helena Rd., Mays li:k, KY 41055; Keith. 
HALL, Arnold Ray; '68 AB; Tchr.; r. 1472 R~edge L.n., 
Lebanon, TN 37087. 
HALL. Altas D.; '83 AB: Tchr.; Central Ole., KY Rte. 160, 
H'll"ldman, KY 41622; r. 125 Puncheon Rd, Kfte, KY 41828. 
HALL, Ms. Audrey T.: '83 AME; BA Pikeville Clg.; Chap1ar 1 
Reading Tchr.; Hwy. 680, Mc Dowel~ KY 41647, 606 377· 
6640: r. POB 99, Mc Cowell, KY 41647, 606 3n·2451; 
&-. 
HALL. Ms. Avanelle; 71 AB; Tchr.; Central Elem., 330 Mt 
Sterling Rd, WlllChester, KY 40391, 606 744-2243; r. 117 
Robyn Dr~ Winchester, KY 40391. 606 745-4685. 
HALL. Barbara, 74 (See.CISney, Mrs. Barbara H.). 
HALL. Mrs. Barbara G.: '63 AB; Elem. Librarian; r •. 2935 
Lickcreek Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3073; Robert 
Debora, Paula. 
HALL, Mrs. Barbara G., (Barbara G. Maynard); '84 BBA; 
Substitute Tchr~ Lawrence Cn!y., louiSa, KY 41230; r. RR 1 
861, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673-4331; £bt·Calfin. 
HALL, Ba!bara. Jean, 'ff7 (See Hightower, Ms. Barbara 
Jean). 
HALL, Barcelona, '5g (See Cavls, Mrs. Barcelona H..). 
HALL. Sany Micllae!; '96BBA; HC 80, Box 8020, Topmost, 
KY 41882. 
HALL, Barry Preston: '94 AB; AS Mid America Funeral Clg.; 
McrUcian:. Lene Stucky Gray Funeral Home, 608 
Ftemir;Jburg Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7844134; r. 300 
Pine Ridge Dr. I 8-24, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·i.l05. 
HALL, Ben C.; 1510 Littlabrook Ln., Brandon, FL 33511. 
HALL, Benjamin F.; ?i2BS: 1510 Little Brook Ln.. Brandon, 
FL 33511. 
HALL, Bennie: 76 AME; Secondaly Math Tchr.; Knott 
Central HS, Box 819, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3166; r. 
POB 633, Hlndman, KY 41822, 606 785-3625. 
HALL, Bemard; '69 AB;·POB 64, Burkesvme, KY 42717. 
HALL, Betty Jana, '89 (See Dotson, Ms. Betty Jane, RN). 
HALL. Ms.. Betty Jane, (Betty Jane Lathram); '64 AB, 70 
MA; Tchr.: Salt Lick Elem.; r. 731 Knapp M~ Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9185. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HALL, Mra. Betty Lee, (Salty Lee Keane): 71 AB; Librarian; 
P'1ke Cnty. Bd. o1Educ.,Box3097, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
835-2200; r. POB 135, Pliyllis, KY 41554. 606 835-4605: 
William; Denise, ~lhla. 
HALL, Ms. Betty W; 76 MA, 79 MA; 368 Deer Tree ~ 
422. Pineville. LA 71360; Jennilei. 
HALL.Mrs. Beverly tynne, (Beverly L Ftelds); :91 AB; Tchr.; 
Knott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-
3515; r. HC 82 Box 1116, Kite, KY 41028, 606 447·2091; 
Rog«. e-mail 
HALL, Bill Cavid; '91 AME; BA Unlv. ol Kentucky; Principal; 
Baa.var Creek Elem. Sch., He 80, Box 8080, Topmost, KY 
41882, 606 447-2833: r. HC BO Box 1240, Topmost, KY 
41882, 606 447-2230; Janb:t;Dinah. 
HALL, Billie J., '81 {See WIUougtby, Mra. Billie J.). 
HALL, Billie L, '60 (See ean¢en, Mrs. Billie LJ. 
HALL, B"d!y Joe: '57 AB, '59 MA: Investment Broker; LPL 
Financial Svcs., 506 N. Maysville St, Mt Starling, KY 40353, 
606 498-9728, lei: 606 498-9730; r .. 518 Ridgewood ln., 
PCB 367, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-2393; Joyr:e; 
James, Ricllard, Micllae~ Sarall. 
HALL, CAPT Billy Van, I~ '89 AB; PCB 900, Mayking, KY 
41837, 606 633-7179; Krystal, Keith, Ashley. 
HALL, Bobby N.; \ii MA; Rel Tchr.!Coach-'Admin.; r. POB 
653, Weirsdale, FL 32195. 352 621-2052; JeM)', Joie, 
Michael, Stan, Steven, Lawa 
HALL, Bradford; '90 BSA; HC 78 Box 195, Mc Cowell, KY 
41647. 
HALL, Brett; 26 Amo Ava., R. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
}81·6550. 
HALL, Ms. Bridge! YVOMe; '96 AB; 1642 State Rte. 133, 
Bethel, OH 45106. 
HALL, Bruce W.; '96 BS: RR 1, Box 60, Viper, KY 41n4. 
HALL, Byron Kelly; ~AB; Family SVcs.; DSS, POB 1151, 
Painlsvilte, KY 41240, 606 789-4373, fax 606 789-4570; r. 
Rte. 1750 Box 2189, East Point, KY 41216, 606 788-9466; 
Mjc/lel!e; Megan Kelly. 
HALL, cart D.; 70 AB; CERT; Rehab. Couns.; KY Dept of 
Voe." Rehab., 63 West Court St, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 8a6-9481; r. 175 Rice Branch, Banner, KY 41603, 606 
874-9117; G9agenm; Carta. 
HALL. Carla J., '92 (See Robinson, Mrs. Carle J.). 
HALL, Carol, 78 (See Fraley, Mrs. Carol H..). 
HALL, Carol Ann, 78 (See Fraley, Mrs. Carol Ann). 
HALL, Mrs. Carol Ek:ise, (Eloise HowelQ; '54 AB; MSW Univ. 
of KY; Retired Social W:>rker; r. POB 275, Beattyville, KY 
41311, 606 484-2269; Curtis; Rob"rn, Kirk. 
HALL, Mrs. Carol L, (Carol L Patrick); (BR); '41 AB: Retired 
English Tchr.; Allan HS; r. POB 423, Martins Creek, PA 
16063, 610 252·3403; Goorge (Dec.); Marynelle, Martha, 
Gecrga, Jolin. 
HALL, Mrs. Carolyn L, (Carolyn Lyons); '12 AB, 73 MA; 
Part·lime lnstr.·PE; Pil:wiile Clg~ Sycamore SL, Pkkevile, 
KY 41501, 606 432.9200: r. POB 838, Pil«lville, KY 41502, 
606 437-6905; Don E.;Kr!stoJiier, Petrick. 
HALL. Mrs. Carolyn L. (C&olyn Lafferty); '69 AB; MA Ball 
State Univ.; Physical Educ. Tchr.; Rock Hill HS, RA 13, 
trontoo, OH 45636, 740 533-6048; r. 112 Township Rd 1329, 
hontoo, OH 45638, 740 533-1152; Sam; Kelli, Bill. 
HALL, Ms. Carolyn S.; 77 AB: Couns.: Jo~nson Co. Bd. ol 
Ed, Oil Springs, Ate. 40, Oil Springs, KY 41238, 606 297· 
3674; r. 26 Befl Fork. Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 889-
9414. 
HALL, Ms. Carolyn sue; 72AAB, 75 BS; 130 Red Bird Dr~ 
Cl<iy C"rl'f, KY 40312. 
HALL, Carron Jean; S2AB: 110 Baybeny Rd, Versaares, KY 
40383, 606 873-5714. 
HALL, carro11 R., Jr.; '85 AS, '87 BS; Grad. Asch. Asst.; 
\\bods Reservoir Rd., Tullallorna. TN 37388. 931 455-0631; 
r. POB 8, lsc, U!SI, Tullahoma, TN 373ea, 931 455-0293. 
HALL, carter; 'SO AME; RR 1 Box 315, Pound, \61. 24279. 
HALL, Ms. catrlna Lynn, (catlina tynn Vargo); '95 AB; HC 
83 Box 1173, Ulysses, KY 41264. 606 297·1227. 
HALL, Ms. Chancie Mae; '65 AB: MLS Miami Univ.; Retired 
Reading Tchr.; Western Brown Elem. Sch.; r. 401 S. High 
S!., Mt Orab, OH 45154, 937 444-3345; John, Vickie, 
·"""· HALL, Ms. Charita Gail, {Charita Gail Lalerty); '91 AB, '97 
AME; Primary Tchr.; P1estonsburg E!em., 121 N. Lake Dr~ 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3691; r. POB 1045, 
Martin, KY 41649, 606 265-9513. 
HALL, Charles O~ 'BOAS, '89 AME; POB 274, Wayland, KY 
41686. 
HALL, Charles Evans, Jr.; '95 AB; Socia! Studies Tchr.; 
Flemlrq-NE!Otl HS, POB 367, Neon, KY 41840, 606 855--
7597; r. PCB 7, Jackhom, KY 41825, 606 655-4825. e-mall 
HALL, Charles G.; 75 BSA; Transportaion Dept.; lKLP 
Med.; r. PCB 19, Vest, KY 41772. 606 765-3879; CUW, 
Andrea. 
HALL, Charlotte, '90 (See JOMS, Mrs. Charlotte H.). 
HALL, Charlotte E., '61 (See Dorton, Mrs. Charlotte E.). 
HALL, Chery! Lynn, 77 (See Cooper, Mrs. Chery! Hall). 
HALL, Mrs. Cheryl T.; 74 MA; Ari TchrlArt Therapist, 
Lincoln Community HS, Plimm Rd., Lirx:oln, IL 62656, 217 
732·7518; r. 621 N Union St, l..locotn, IL 62656, 217 732· 
9063: Gaiy,Stephania, Nathan. 
HALL, Mrs. Christina Dawn, (Christina 0. Wynn); '95 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.-LBD: Botts E!em. Sch_., Hwy. 460 Box 
37, Denniston, KY 40316, 606 768-3685, fax 606 768-3686; 
r. HCA 71 Sox 1475, Franchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-6920; 
Jonathan. 
HALL, Mrs. Christina Sue, (Christina Sue Ward); '84 AAS: 
Homemaker!Recruitin9 Secy.; r. 361 Otter Run Cr., 
Femand"ina Bch., R. 32034; Joseph. Jessica. 
HALL, Chnstoplle1 W; '91 AB; POB 263, Mruehead, KY 
40351; r. 115 Di:kerson St, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
HALL, Ms. Cindy" F.; 79 AB, '88 MA; RR 2 Box 195, 
F!amingsburg, KY 41041. 
HALL, Cliltcn; '60 BS; CPA; 6124 Stone Haven Cr., 
Nashville, TN 37204, 615 373-1921; r. 6124 Stonehaven Cr., 
Nashville, TN 37215. 615 373-1921; Nancye. 
HALL, crmton; '91 BUS; POB 232, Garrison, KY 41141; 
HALL, Ms. Connie E., (Connie E. Coleman); '89 AB; Box 
185, StanvilJe, KY 41659; r. POB 51, Banner, KY 41603. 
HALL, Courtney Joette, {Courtney Joette Greer); '96 BSW; 
Svc. Coord..; Pathways, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-3005; 
r. 412 MaplBWOOd Dr., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5242; 
Bisllap; Shelbi. 
HALL, Ms. Cynthia ID.Ilse, (Cynthia lDuisa Speaks); '81 AB, 
'91 AME; Tchr.; POB 1120, Martin, KY 41649. 606 285-5141; 
r. POB 215, waytand, KY 41666. 
HALL, Cynthia S., 77 {See McKenzie, Ms. Cynthia S.). 
HALL, Danita Dawn, '93 (See Stumbo, Mrs. Danita Dawn). 
HALL, Ms. Danita R., (Oanita R. Tubbs); 71 AB; Tchr.; Park 
St, POB 768, Whitesburg, KY 41658, 606 633-4455; r. RA 
1 Box 35c, Jenkins, KY 41537; Fr8dd!s; Sonja. Gregory. 
HALL, David E.; '63AB;-Retired Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of 
EdtJC.; r. POB 231, Hi Hat, KY 41636, 606 37Ni144; Brian, 
°"""-HALL, David Robert, CPA; WMBA; BBA Pikeville Clg~ Dir. 
of Patient F!n. Svcs.; Pikeville Method"JSt Hosp., 911 S. 
Bypass Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-3927, lax 606 
432·9553; r. PCB 3341, PikevDle, KY 41502, 606 432·2247; 
EWJfjn," Cera. e-mail 
HALL, Ms. Dawn, (Ca_wn Marte Lalfelt/): '95 BSW; MSW 
Univ. of Kentucky; Outpatieot Childrens Therapist; Mountain 
Comprehensive Care, POB 352, Jnez, KY 41224, 606 298-
7902, fax 606 298-3542; r. POB 655, Painlsville, KY 41240, 
.. ,,....,. 
HALL, Dean M.: '92 AB; Field W:>rkar; Mud Creek Water 
Dist., POB 051, Grethel, KY 41631, 606 587·2455; r. POB 
265, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-1971. 
HALL, Mrs. Deborah A, (Deborah A. Wlrnacil): 73 AB; 
Tchr.: Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Prlcllalll Elementary Sch., 
401 E. Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6815; r. Arrow 
Haven, 158 Falls Branch, Graysot1, KY 41143, 606 474-
5025; RX:llard; Shannon Richard, Karissa Ann. 
HALL, Mrs. Deborah Allee, (Ceborah Ali:e Akers); 79 AAS; 
RN; Univ. of TN Mad. Ctr., 1924 P.koa Hwy., Krmville, TN 
37920, 423544-9835: r. 6571 E. Garwood Cir~ Knoxville, TN 
37918; Johnny . 
HALL, Ms. Delcie R., (Delcie Raynolds); 71 AB, MA; Ole. 
TedlJTchr.; lee Cnty. Bd. of Educ~ Kentucky Tuch Bldg., 
Lee Campus, POB 97, Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464-5018; 
r. RR 1 Box 85, BoonevLlle, KY 41314, 606 593--5981; BUI; 
Joo, Billie, David. 
HALL, Cattred L; 78 AB: Physical Educ.; Knott Cnty. Bd. of 
Edu:., HC 80 Box 8080, Topmost. KY 41862, 606 447·2833, 
fax 606 447·2356: r. HC 80 Box 7040, Topmost, KY 
41882. e-maB 
HALL, Delmer Barry; '95AB;Social Studies Tchr.!BB Coach; 
South Floyd HS, Mount Raider Dr., Hi Hat, KY 41636, 606 
452-9600; r. POB 167, Mc Cowell, KY 41647, 606 377-6396; 
Cheryt; Leigh Ann, Stacy. 
HALL, Ms. Dena Renea, (Cana Renee Epling); :95 BBA: 
POB 287, Jenkins, KY 41537; l.esfie; Selll. 
HALL, Cerek KaHh; :92 AB; Kentucky Stale Police, Rte. 1 
Box 103-A,Jenkins, KY 41537; r. RR 1 Box 343, Brooksville, 
KY 41004. 
HALL, Caniclc J.; '83; '94 AAS: Fireflghter/Paramadlc/ALS 
Dlr~ City of Huard,.3633 Kentucky HY<y. 463, POB 5, 
Delphia, KY 41735, 606 436-2345; r. POB 86. Delpllia, KY 
41735, 606 675-4702. 
HALL, Caryl Reese: '96AME; 209 Cloverway, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6026. 
HALL, Diana s., 77 (See Kirkwood, Ms. Dana S.). 
HALL, Diane Sue, '69 (See Blankenship, Mrs. Diarie Sue). 
HALL, Don Carlos; 71 BS; Cist. l.l!nlman-Vir¢lia Reg.; 
Equitahla Resources Energy Co., Ckwerleaf Sq., B1r11J. G, 
Big Stone Gap, \61. 24219, 540 523-5003, fax 540 523-4407; 
r. 306 Grant Ave. NE, POB 748, Wise, IA 24293, 540 
328-9315: Sllerfene; Scott, Jennifer, Selll. 
HALL, Don E.: 73 AB; AAS Pikeville Clg.: Mgr. of Safety; 
Pike County Coal Corp,, POB 2805, Pikevmo, KY 41502, 606 
432-7531, fax 606 432·7535; r. POB S36, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 437-6905~ Carolyn; Krtstopbar, Patitt. 
HALL, Donald B.: '64 AB; Tchr.; Carlisle I.Deal Setts~ 100 
Jamai:a Rd., Car1isle, OH 45005, 513 746-8969: r. 13065 
Stale Rte. 725, Ge1mantown, OH 45327, 937 B55-3048; 
Evelyn; D. Scott. Christopher. e-maB 
HALL.Donald G.; '83 AAS, '85 BS; Ops. Tech.; Under Lake 
Corp., Alsip, IL 60658: r. RR 1 Box 861, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 673-4331; Gail. 
HALL, Donald Ray; '87 BS; UPO Box 222, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 104 Wilton Ave., Lexington, KY 40508, 606 228-
0428. 
HALL, Donald Wayne; 75 AB; Mgr.: Clean Gas Inc., POB 
721, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-0761; r. POB 457, 
Hindman. KY 41822; Autumn, Brandi, Gaeritt'L 
HALL, Daule Ray; '87 AA, 8:9BS, '94 MA; Rte. 6, Box 510, 
Morehead, KY 40351;r. BOCastle Or .• Morehead, KY 40351. 
HALL, Dosrua. '83 (See Stewart, Ms. Dosh!a H.J. 
HALL, Douglas; '82 AAS, '88 BS: Energy Svcs. Tech.: 
Kentucky Power Co., 608 High St, Hazard, KY 41701, 608 
436-1208; r. HC 60 Box 630, Topmost. KY 41862, 606 
447·2759; Zachary, Seth. 
HALL, Douglas R.; '89 SBA, '89 AA:, Co-Owner; Eastern 
Home Furnishings, 100 Ky Rte. 680\'( Eas!ern, KY 41622, 
606 358-4800, fax 606 358-4800; r. 100 Ky Rte. ~ 
Eastern. KY 41622, 606 358-4800; Kelli;El!Wy, Selll. e-mail 
HALL, Douglas Rey; '64 AB; 2104 G1eenway Dr., 
Melbourne, FL 32901. 
HALL, Ms. Edith R., (Edith Belij; 78 AME; BA Marshall 
Univ.; Relired Sci. Tchr.; r. 318 S. Lock !'l:le., POB 384, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638·433g; Cllarfl!S L; Charles R., 
Jolin R., Dosllia E., James L 
HALL, Eltzabe!h A.: (BR}; '46;'96AB; Tchr.; Beckham Bates 
Elementary, Hwy. 7, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-7812; 
r. 95 Medical Plz., Wllitesburg, KY 41658, 606 633-7031; 
,.,, """"""'· HALL, PIJS. E!izabeth A., (Elizabeth A Blyantj; ~ AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; Letcher Cnty. Bd. of Educ,, Whitesburg, KY 
41658, 606 633-7812; r. 95 Medical Plz., Whltasburg, KY 
41658, 606 633-7031; Will/am; Wesley, Matthew. 
HALL, Ms. Elizabeth M.; 73 AAB; RR 2 Box 252·B, 
Greysot1, KY 41143. 
HALL, Ms. Ella Denise; '91 AB: Mktg. Rep.; Japan Johnson, 
POB 135, Ptrytlls, KY 41554; r. 1·17·7 Ankoji-Cho, Taka!sukl-
Shi, Osaka, Japan. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
HALL, Mrs. Ellen C., (EllenCampbelQ; '54AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Pefl}' Cnty.; r. 2121 Nichotamlle Ad., Apt 704, Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 276-2158; Janel 
HALL, Mrs. Ellen J., (Ellen J. McWhinney); 72 AB; Tchr.: 
C.R. Coblentz Micklla Sch., New Paris, OH 45347; r. 10093 
State Ate. 121, New Paris, OH 45347, 937 437·5475; Dale; 
Carolyn, Michael. 
HALL, Ellis N.:· 78 AME; Retired Principal; r. PCB 32, 
Topmost KY 41862, 606 447-2718; Chase, Bany, Oeana. 
HALL, Mrs. Eloise A., (Eloise Allen}: 76AB: Retired Admin.; 
Flo)'d Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. PCB 81, HueysvUle, KY 41640, 
606 358-4391; Homer L 
HALL, Emma Carol, 70 (See Ratliff, Mrs. Emma caroQ. 
HALL, Ms. Erin Elizabeth; '96 BBA; 1454 E Main St., 
Morehead, KY 4Cl351; r. 122 Maggard Pl., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
HALL, Emestene, '69 {See S!urgill, Mrs. Ernestane H.) .. 
HALL, Ersie Langley, Jr.; 79 MBA; POB 9175, Mina Al 
Fahal, Oman. 
HALL, Mrs. Etta Jane, (Etta Jane Watelbury); '66 AB; MEd 
UnJv. of Louisvnla, MEd Ge()f'Qe Mason Univ.; Coord. o! 
Guld._& Counseling; Plince Wdliam Cnty. Schs., PCB 389, 
Manassas, VA 20108, 703 791·7265, laii: 703 791-8839; r. 
4207 Artillary Ridge Rd., Fredelkksburg, VA 22406, 540 
B98-056B; John; Lisa, Tabrtha. &-mail 
HALL, Eula D.; '95AB; PCB 371, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 
478--5706. . 
HALL, Ms. Eula Mae, (Eula Mae Briggs}; '94 AB; 24 
Highland Hts., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. POB 1527, 
Piestonsburg, KY 41653. 
HALL, Mrs. Eva M.; '69 AB; Retirad Tchr.; OakwoOO Elem.; 
r. 42937 Crestlane Dr~ Elyria, OH 44035, 440 324·6935; 
Jack; Scott, Ken, Pam. 
HALL, Evelyn, '88 (See Mayer, Ms. Evelyn H.). 
HALL, Ms. Evelyn Nell, (Evelyn Nell Hopkins); '66 AB; Tchr.; 
Preble Shawnee l.DCal Sells., W. Elkton Elementary, W. 
Elkton, OH 45070, 937 787-4102; r. 13065 State Rte. 725, 
Germantown, OH 45327, 937 B55-3048; Donald B.;D. Scott, 
Christopher. e-rnail 
HALL, Ms. Fionna R.; 624 Rubel /we., L.oulsvllle, KY 40204, 
502 893·0719. 
HALL, Mrs. Fleeta Kae, {Fteata Kae Hubbs}; '68 AB; 
Homemaker, r, 3420 Wildwood kla., High Point. NC 27265, 
336 454·0346; Jim; Travis, Justin. e-mail 
HALL, Frank E.; '66 AB; 5943 SE Robinson Rd, Belle~iew, 
FL 34420. 
HALL, Franklin O.; '61 AB; RetiredTchr.; r. 97 Hylton Church 
Rd., Shelby Gap, KY 41563, 606 639-0621; Jean. 
HALL, Mrs. Freda M.; '66MA; Exec. Secy.; Lipscomb Univ., 
3901· Granny Whlte Pike, Nashville, TN 37204, 615 269-
1000; r. 5021 Stonemeade Dr., NashvUle, TN 37221, 615 
646·2499; Alissa, Anna, Andrea. 
HALL, Freddy W.; '67 AB, '82 AME; Retired Fad. Programs 
Spvr; r. HC 72 Box 480, HI Ha~ KY 41_638, 606 377·2993: 
G/orla; Jada, Kristi, Vicki. 
HALL, Gary W.; 70 AB; 1184 Btackjack Rd .• Radcliff, IN 
40160. 
HALL, Geraldine, 74 (See WillS, Mrs. Geraldine H.). 
HALL, Ms. Geronda L; 75BS; HC 82 Box 315, Deana, KY 
41812. 
HALL, Mrs. Girlie Mae, (Girlie Maa Tackett); '96 AB: 
Substauta Tclu.; r.349 Mink Brarch Rd., Craynor, KY 41614, 
606 587·1574; ChaI!es; Kyla, Nathaniel, Joseph. 
HALL, Gladys Carole (BR), '64 {Soo·Reeder, Mrs. Gladys 
Carole). 
HALL, Ms. Glenda Sue; '68 AB; PCB 755, Lebanon, OH 
45036. 
HALL,"Glanna, '91 (See Bitchwell Mrs. Glenria H.i 
HALL, Mrs. Gloria Ann, RN, (Gloria Ann Cantrell); '93 BSN; 
AON E.astem Kentucky Univ.; Nurse Mmin.; earl Perkins 
Rehab. Ctr., 5659 Main SL, Thelma, KY 41260, 606 789-
1440,"faX 606 789-6341; r. POB 684, W. Van Lear, KY 
41266, 606 789-7065; David; David Michael. 
HALL, Ms. Gloria Faye, {G!orla Faye Newsome); 74 AB, '79 
AME: Tetu.: Allen E~m., 480 Eagle Ln., Allen, KY 41601, 
606 274·2165; r. POB 872, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-9629; 
Jahn Jr.; Kara Kathryn, Courtney Blair. 
HALL, Ms. Gloria J.; '82 AB; Social W:lrker, State Dept. of 
Social Svcs.; r. POB 217, Fedscreek, KY 41624, 606 455-
7692; Teresa, Leshia, Carrell. 
HALL, Grace Anne, '63 (See Botts, Dr. Grace Anne, PhD). 
HALL, Gregg A; '83 BS; Environ. Spec.; Florida Power & 
light Co., 700 Universe Blvd, Dept PDP.JB, Juno Bch., FL 
33408, 561 694.S284; r. 8122 1541h CL N., Palm Sch. 
Gardens; FL 33416; P8llicia; Gregg, Benjamin. e·mall 
HALL, Gregory Allan; '71 BBA; Supv.: Social Security 
Mmin., 1405 Greenl!p Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324· 
0516; r. 2708 Bruce Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-4255; 
Kathy; Hayley, Harrison. 
HALL, Greta, '91 (See Spencer, Ms. Greta). 
HALL, Harry T.; 77 BSA, '79 MBA; Mgr.; El duPont de 
Nemours & Co. Ire, Automotive Prods. Dept.,, 1007 Mfilket 
St., Wilmington, OE 19698, 302 e92~137; r. 117 Quail Ln., 
Kennett Sq., PA 19348. 610 444-9424; Kara, Kelly, 
HALL, Heather, W (See StrOOe, Ms. Heather H.). 
HALL, Homer L: '59AB; Rel Dir., KY Library/Archives; Dir., 
Floyd Cnty. Library, 53 N. ·Arnold Ava., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 888--2981, lax 608 886-2284; r. POB 81, 
Hueysville, KY 41640, 606 558-4391; E/oiss A. 
HALL, Howard; '49 AB, MA; Retired; r. 4011 Chloe Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-1369; Rossie; Glenna, Danny, 
Frances. 
HALL, Howard Cornelius, Jr.; '66 AB; Supt.; POB 26, 
Brooksville, KY 41004; 606 735-3645; r. Woodward Ave., 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606·735-3645. 
HALL, Ida Citrclyn, '68 (See Wifkinson, Mrs. Ida Carolyn). 
HALL, Mrs. Ida P., {Ida P. SP3Jks): '58 AB; Ohio Univ.; 
Retired Tchr.; Dawsort-Bryant Elem.; r. 82 Township Rd. 308, 
Ironton, OH 45638,'614 532-5232; Samuel, lde, Carla. 
HALL, Ive Lea, '80 (Sea Isaac, Mrs. Iva. lea). 
HALL, Ms. Jackie S.; 79AB; 330 Brickyard Rd, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
HALL,,.James Darrel!, Sr.; 74 AAS, 77 BS; Copier Svc. 
Rep.; Pitney Bowes. 210 E. Reynolds Rd., 1.Bxington, KY 
40517, 800 295-9613; 1. 720 Boone Pl., Morehead, KY 
40351: Jimmy, Travis. 
HALL, James M.: '69 BS: VP/Gen. Mgr.; Southeast Cabinet 
Supply, 1588 Prospect St, High Point, NC 27264, 336 
889-5800, lax 336 841·2329; r. 3420 WUdwood Ave., High 
Point, NC 27255, 336 454-0346; F/eeta; Travis, Justin. &-
""' HALL, James Steven; '81 BME, '62 MM; Asst. Dir., of 
BandslPerQJSS.; Marshall Univ., Music Dept, 400 Hall Greer 
Blvd., Hundred, WV 26575, 304 696·5468; r. 1815 Hash 
Ridge Rd., Barboursville, WV 25504; Emily. 
HALL, James William; '94 AB; Master Control Operator, 
WTVQ, Lexington, KY; r. 3174 Grassy Prewitt Rd., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2601. 
HALL, Jan, 78 (See Akers, Ms. Jan H.). 
HALL, Ms. Janet E., (Janet E. Dicken); '68 BS; Tchr.; 
Fayette Cnty. Adult Educ.; r. 110 Spring Crest Or,, 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 224·3441: Jerry L; Jeffrey, 
Jonathan. 
HALL, Ms. Janice· Ann, (Janice Ann Johnston); '65 BS; 
Homemaker, r. RR 1 Box 112, Viper, KY 41774; 606 475-
2779; Leanna, Jonathan. 
HALL, Mrs. Janis Lea J, (Janis 'Lea Jacobs); 73 AB: 
Praschool Tchr.; Knott CnW. Bd. of Educ., Box 689, 
Hindman, KY 41622, 606 765-4334; r, HC 79 Box 630, Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2195: Shawn. 
HALL, Ms. Jatanna Rae, (Jatanna Rae h!ams); '92 AME; 
Tchr.; Pikeville Elem. Sch.; r. POB 2321, ;Pikeville, KY 
41502. 
HALL, Ms. Jean Alana; '95 AA; POB 62, Murfreesboro, TN 
3713.3. 
HALL, Mi's. Jeanice J., (Jeanice Johnson); '89 AB; Tchr.; 
Bevirisvilla, KY 41606,' 606 452·2131; r. POB 40, MeMn, KY 
41650. 
HALL, Jeffery Kent; 77 AAS; POB 149, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647. ' 
HALL, Jaffray M.; 79 AB; Air Traffic Controller, FAA, 4042 
Versailles Rd., Lexington, KY 40510, 606 932-3171; r. 14934 
Chad ln., Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724-3008; Edward, 
T"'1a 
HALL, Ms. Jennifer Arlene; '90 AB; Rte. 3 Box 1084, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164: r.- RR 3 Box 1084, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HALL, Mrs. Jennl!er C., (Jannffer CaudU~:. '96 BSN; NICU/ 
Nursery/Obstetrics RN; Appalachian Regional Med. Ctr., 100 
Medical Center Or .. Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-1331, fax 
606 439-5387: r. POB'727, Wooton, KY 41n6, 606 27g. 
2031; Stacey Miguel 
HALL,Jeny; 77BS; Minar; Cypres Coal, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 436-6029; r. POB 647, Carlie, KY 41725, 606 765-5962; 
Trena;Jeremy, litlany. 
HALL, Jany Dewayne; '84 AME; Tchr.; 440 Millard Hwy., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·3380; r. PCB 103, Stanville, KY 
41659, 606 478--2276. 
HALL. Jeny L; ''68 AB: Quality Assurance Mgr.; Golden 
Valley MierowaVe Foods, 3007 Harding Hwy. E., Marion, OH 
43302, 614 SB7·2033; 1: 1060 Bahama Or., Marion, OH 
43302, 61-4 382-0047; Linda R.;Tony, Bruce, Shella, Annie. 
HALL, Jany T.; 79 AAS, '80 BS;,POB 5742, Ashland, KY 
41105. 
HALL, Jimmy Daryl; 76BS; MAEd EKU; Tchr.; Powell Cnty. 
Middle Sch., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 603-3308; r. 6560 
Crunpton Rd, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-5278; Sandra; 
Jonathan, Rachel. e·mail 
HALL, Ms.Jo Ann: '84AAS; POB 785, Jackhom, KY 41825. 
HALL, Jo Ann M.,.'83 (See Bentley, Mrs. Jo Ann M.). 
HALL, Joan, 77 (See Hageman, Mrs. Jl)SJJ H.J. 
HALL, John Christopher; '90 BS; Rte. 5, Box 1610, Louisa, 
KY 41230; r. 84 Old Bent Rd, Somerse~ KY 42501. 
HALL, John Creighton; '64 AB; JD Univ. of Louisville; 
Supen1lsory Special AIJ(.; Federal Bur. of Investigation, 703 
640-1219; r. 4207 Artillery Ridge Rd., Fredericksburg, \Ii\ 
22408, 540 698-0568; Et/IJ Jaoo; Lisa, Tabitha. 
HALL, John D.; 75 AB; Claims Supv.; Ohio Casually Grp. 
!ns. Cos., 3101 Beaumont Center Cir., Lexington, KY 40523, 
606 223-3026, fax.606 224-4381: r. 1SB1 Copperfield Cl, 
Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223-7143; Beth. 
HALL, John Lovell; '69 BBA; Owner, J&H Outdoora Store, 
189 Moore Dr., lexington,'KY 40500, 606 27s.-0730; r. 3287 
Cornwall Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-5635; Petti. 
HALL, Dr. John Robert; '66 BME, '67 MA; Oir.-Corp. & FDH 
RLHS; lipsoomb Univ., 3901 Granny White Pike, Nashville, 
TN 37204, 615 269-1000, !ax 615 646-2778; r. 5021 
Stonemeade Or., Nashville, TN 37221, 615 645-2499; 
Freda; Alissa, Anna, Andrea. e·mall 
HALL, John S.; '81 BUS; MA Eastem Kentucky Univ.: Tchrl 
Owner; Gmiland & Hall Flowers, 207 W. Main SL, Stanford, 
KY 40484, 606 355-3161; r. 166 Ormond Dr., Scottsville, KY 
42164, 502 622·7316; John, Jeremy, Jenna, June. 
HALL, Ms. Johnda S., (Johnda Sammons); '86 AB, '90 MA; 
#11 Freddy Dr., Mcrehsad, KY 40351; r. 300-44 Criqueslde 
Par!<, Morehead, KY 40351. 
HALL, Johnnie Melvin; '61 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; Hazel 
Parle Community Schs.; r. 2273 Marlow, Warren, Ml 48092, 
810 751·5773; Joyce R.; Rhoo'a Lynn, Jolin Lee. 
HALL, Jonathan Keith; '95AB; Specla! Educ. Tchr.; Menlfee 
Cnty. Elem., US Hwy. 460, Frnnchburg, KY 40322, 606 
766-8202; r. Her 71, Box 1475, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 
768--6920; Christina. 
HALL, Joseph Bert; '62 AB; 3541 NW 39th Ave .. FL 
Lauderdale, Fl 33309. 
HALL, Joseph David; '68BME; HC 87 Box 1570, Paintsvme, 
KY 41240. 
HALL, Mrs. Joyce A.; '58 AB, MA; Choir DirJEem. Tchrl 
Rel; Moon! Sterling Christian Sch., 1059 camargo Rd., Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606498-2973; r. 518 Ridgewood Ln., Mt 
S!eding, KY 40353, 606 498·2393; Biif,· David, Richard, 
Michael, Sarah, 
HALL, Mrs. Joyce R., (Joyce Robinson); 70 AB; Retired 
Elem. Tchr.; Hazel Park Schs.; r. 2273 Marlow St, Warren, 
Ml 48092, 810 751-5773; JohM/6 M.; Rhoda, John. 
HALL, Mrs. Juanita J., (Juanita Justice); '68 AB, '85 AME; 
MSLS Univ. of Kentuclly; Ubrarian IV; Camden Carrol! 
Library, University·BIVd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 782· 
5118, fax 606 783-2799; r. POB 1327, Oliva Hill, KY 41164; 
John D. (Dec.); Diane. e·mall 
HALL, Ms. Judith C.; '96 MBA; Admln.; Britthaven o! 
Pineville, Rte. 1 Box 102, Pineville, KY 40077, 606 337· 
7071, fax 606 337·1364; r. 2426 Cumberland Ave., 
Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 248-0414; Kristi, Vicki. 
HALL, Judith Kay, 78 (See Williams, Mrs. Judith Kay). 
HALL, Judy C., 'BO (See lewis, Ms. Judy C.). 
HALL, Judy L, '92 (Sea Littletcn, Ms. Judy L.). 
HALL, Mrs. Julie Ann, (Julie Ann Kulas): '90; MEDA 
Lawrence Cnty. Voe. Ctr.; Med. Asst; Ashland Bellefonte 
Cardiology, 800 SL Christopher Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
836·9613, fax 606 B36-tl026; r. 2015 Audobon Ct., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 83&5615; l.8rry; Stephan A 
HALL, Karan Ann, 70 (See Marsh, Mrs. Karen Ann). 
HALL, Karey D.; '83 BBA: Air Traffic Controller; Middle 
Georgia Reg. Airport, Macon, GA 31297, 912 764-1159: r. 
105 Plantation Way, Wamer Robiris, GA 31093, 912 781· 
4633. 
HALL, Ms."Kathy, (Kathy Sparkman); '93 BSN; Box 112, 
Pippa Passes, KY 41844. 
HALL, Ms. Kathy J., (Kathy J. Bailey): '83 BBA: Flnancial 
Secy.; Wesley UMC, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353·2548; 
r. RR 1Box110, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473·6340; Keith; 
Jordan, Jesse. 
HALL, Ms. Kathy L; 74; 73 AB, 78 AME; Tchr.•Health 
P!lysical Educ.; Letcher Cnty. Bd. of Educ., ParKs St, 
Whaesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2761, fax 606 633-4137; r. 
108 Ohio St., Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
HALL, Mrs. Kathy Marlene, (Kathy Marlene King); '74 BME; 
MA Austin Peay State Univ.; Sci. Tchr.; Verily Middle Sch., 
2800 Kansas St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2727, faii: 606 
327·2765; r. 2708 Bruce Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325· 
4255: Gregoty; Hayley, Harrison. 
HALL, Katrina, '93 (See Davis, Ms. Katrina H.J. 
HALL, Mrs. Kelli A., (Kelli A. Stumbo); '89 SBA, '89 AA; 
Co-Owner; Eastem Home Furnishings, 100 Ky Rte. 680~ 
Eastern, KY 41622, 606 356-4800, fax 606 358-4BOO;·r. 100 
Ky Rte. 6BOW, Eastem, KY 41622, 606 358--4800; Douglas; 
Emily, Seth. e·mail 
HALL, Kelly L, '87 (See Davidson, Mrs. Kelly H.). 
HALL, Kennith D.; 77BS; Supv.; Toyota Motor Mfg .. KY; r. 
RR 5. Box 385, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·3595; 
G8!16va; Jason, Denick, Kristen. _ 
HALL, Kevin Brent; '96 SBA; 1515 Big Bluespring Rd, 
Ransom, KY 41558, 606 427·905a 
HALL, Kevin Douglas, AART CT MR; '81 AAS; CERT 
Kettering Mem. Medical Ctr.; SupvJCT-MRI; Pikeville United 
Methodist, Hospital, US 23 Bi-Pass; Box 911, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437·3515, ,fax 606 433-1252; r. 480 Right 
Penhook, Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-1980; Pamela; Ashley, 
Jarod. 
HALL, Kim l., '80 (See Fultz, Mrs. Kim L). 
HALL, Ms .. Kimberley Kaye Kincer, '93 AME; PCB 137, 
Cremona, KY 41810; t. PCB 197, t.'e.ykirg, KY 41837. 
HALL, Ms. Kimberly; \S'BBSW; Social Worker; r. 2450 Rout 
979, Harold, KY 41635, 606478-5084. 
HALL, Kimberly A, '81 (See Weeks, Ms. Kimberly A.). 
HALL, Mrs. Kimberly D., (Kimberly D. Moore); 'BSAB; 3517 
w Straight Creek Rd, Ashland, KY 41102. 
HALL, Ms. Kimberly J.; '84 AB; Tcllr.; Fayetteville Perry 
Schs., 140 Northeast St, Fayetteville, OH 45118, 513 875· 
2083; r. POB 365, San:linia. OH 45171. 
HALL, Mrs. Kimberly S., (KilTbedy Seals}; '82 AB, '84 MA; 
Special Edue. Tchr.; Shetby Cnty. HS, US Hwy. 60 E., 
Sheiby.rille, KY 40005, 502 633-2344; r. 268 Flshar.rllle Rd, 
Fmchville, KY 40022, 502 634-0744; Coray, Corteney. 
HALL, Mrs. Kimberly Yvonne, (Kimberly Yvonne Klee); '84 
AB; Tchr.; Faith Christian Sch., Farmington Rd., 
s~mmen1ille, SC 29483, 803 873-8464; r. 1788 James /we., 
Apt. B, Charleston, SC 29404, 803 767·3857; Mictrae/; 
Michael, David. 
HALL, Ms. Kristi'S~abeth; '91 BSA; Box 371, Mc Dowell, 
KY 41647; r. POB 371, Mc Dowell, KY 41647. 
HALL, Ms. Kiystal S., (Krystal Scott); '96 AAS; RN Med./ 
Surgeon; Our Lady of The Way Hosp., Martin, KY 41649, 
606 28S.5181; r. 183 Airport Ln., Wayland, KY 41666, 606 
359·9714; Kevin. 
HALL, Mrs. Larretta M., (Larretta McCowan); '78 AB; Cnslt.; 
Hall Cnltng, !ax 605 823-4801; r. PCB 386, Mc Laughlin, SD 
57642, 605 823-4870. 
HALL, Larry Joe; '67BS; MS Univ. of Kantucl<y; Mgr.·Gen. 
Acct. & Property; AK Steel Corp., 703 Curtis St, Middletovm, 
OH 45043, 513 425·2950, fax 513 425-5251; r. 7528 Red 
Robin St, Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746-4176: Glorl3:Brant. 
HALL, Larry Len; '84AB; Pies.; Hall Media Inc., 1025 Dove 
Run Rd., Ste. 108, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 268·0705, fax 
606 268-0610; r. 3113 Clair Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
269-4734; Sflannon: Dominic, Lucy. 
HALL, Larry Miller, '67 AB, MA; Data· Entry Operator, US 
Postal SVc., The Crossings, Antioch, TN; r. 2601 Hillsboro 
Rd, Apt. L 13, Nashville, TN 37212, 615 292-4330. 
HALL. Larry Wayne; '96 BS; Contract SVc. Mgr.; Carroll's 
Foods of VA, Inc., POB 1240, Waverly, VA. 23890, 804 
834·2106, fax 804 834-3954: r. Rte. 1, Box 204, Kaysville, 
VA 23947, 604 736-8757, 
HALL, Ms. Laura Ann; 79AAS, 'BO BS; 3805 Arctic Blvd.# 
973, Anchorage, AK 99503, 907 25B-0609. 
HALL, Lauren, '96 (See Cudey, Mrs. Lauren H.). 
HALL, Ms. Leanna; '88 AB; Asch. Mgr.; Preston Osbome 
Asch., 110 Lowry Ln., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276·6114, 
lax 606 278--5024; r. 377 Crescent Ava., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-7871. e-mail 
HALL, lee, '96 (See Brown. Ms. lee Ann). 
HALL, Lenny George; '91 BBA; HC 78 Box 195, Mc Dowell, 
KY 41647. 
HALL, Liiiian Kay, '91 (See Seilhers, Mrs. Lillian Kay). 
HALL, Linda, '70 (See Hale, Mrs. Unda H.). 
HALL, Mrs. Linda J., (Linda Jacobs); 75 AB; Tchr.; Hindman 
Elem. Sch., Rte. 550, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5782; r. 
General Deliirery, Box 24, Garner, KY 41817; Corey, Cassie. 
HALL, Ms. Unda Kay; 70AB, 73 MA; Elem. Tchr.; Rock H~I 
Bd. of Educ., Rte. 3 Box 233A, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
533~056; r. POB 261, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·7491. 
HALL, Ms. Linda Layne, (Unda Layne Breeding); '92 AME; 
Tchr.; West Whitesburg Elam., 411 Cornelia Ava., 
Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. POB 556, Whitesburg, KY 41858; 
Lindsey. 
HALL 115 
HALL, Mrs. Linda lee; '62AB; PCB 261, Ironton, OH 45638.. 
HALL, Mrs. Linda Rae, (Linda Rae Nichols); '69 BS, 71 MS; 
Sci. Dept. Chmn.; South Dearbom Community Schs., 5770 
Highlander Pl., Aurora, IN 47001, 812 926-3772, lax 812 
926-4182; r. 9791 Cole Ln., Aurora, IN 47001, 812 926-3647; 
StewaitTyson, Sabrina. Brooke. e·mall 
HALL, Ms. Lisa Belinda; '93 BSN; He 80 Box 6160, 
Topmosl, KY 41862. 
HALL, Ms. Lisa Dawn; '81BS;3980 Paris Pike, ML Sterling, 
KY 40353. 
HALL, Lisa Denise, '88 (See Moore, Mrs. Lisa Deitlse, 
OMO}. 
HALL, Ms. Lisabeth H., (Lisabeth Hopkins); 79 AME; 
Retired-Tcher, r. POB 202, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 :m. 
2930; Tommy; Martin, Morgan. 
HALL, Lois A., '69 (See Hackney, Mrs. Lois A.). 
HALL, Lois M., '66 (See Kappes, Mrs. Lois M.). 
HALL, Lora Dale, (Lora Dale Rigdon); '96 AB; Res. Asst; 
Poggemeyer Design Grp., Inc., 602 Chillicothe St, Ste. 117, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-1909, fax 614 354-2880; r. 
HC 74, Box 100, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6553; 
TlfflOl!lyG.;TimothyL 
HALL, Ms. lDreda; '69AB, 78 MBE; Ole. Mgr.; Ruth Paving 
CO!"p., POB 1058, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-3820; r. 
56H Hall Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-4483. 
HALL, Mrs. lDretta H., (Loretta Haney); 72 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Sch. Sys!.; r. POB 34, Myra, KY 41549, 606 
639-2084; Joseph; Sona, limothy, Lorie. 
HALL, Ms. Lori Ann; '86 BS; Rte. 4 Box 783, Olive Hilt, KY 
41164; r. RR 4 Box 783, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&Q082. 
HALL, l.Drie A., '85 (Sea Howard, Mrs. l.Drie A.). 
HALL, Mrs. lDuise G., (Louise Guyette); '87 AB, '91 AME; 
Special Educ. FMC Tchr.; Carter JHS, 520 Robert & 'Mary 
Ave., G!SySOn, KY 41143, 606 474-5158, fax 606 474-4027; 
r. POB 11, Hitchlns, KY 41146, 506 474-9544; Gregory, Gerl. 
HALL, Mae (BR), '44 (See Giikison, Mrs. Mae H.J. 
HALL, Maggie J., '134 (See Ring, Mrs. Maooie J.). 
HALL, Malcobn: 73 AME; Retired Tchr.; r. 697 Oak St, 
Madisonville, KY 42431; Jeffery, Debra. 
HALL, Ms: Margaret Susan B., (Margaret Susan B. 
Breeding); '61 AB, '90 MA; Retired: r. HC 71 Box 362, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 633-9997; Seth. 
HALL, Marlon Mellssa, '77 ·(See Buller, Mrs. Marion 
Melissa). 
HALL, Ms. Marla Jo; '84 AAS; Desk Cler'!<; Red Roof Inns, 
2651 Wilhite Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277-9400; r. 
3745 camelot Or.1167, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271-3906. 
HALL, Mrs. Marsha, (Marsha Honeycutt); '92 AAS, '93 BS; 
Quality Control lnspectcr, Lexmark Corp., Lexington, KY; t. 
3104 Navajo Cl, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-9370; ·Ricky. 
HALL, Ms. Martha L; 70 BS; MEd Univ. of Sooth Carolina; 
Environ. Technologist; Kentucky Div. of Waler, NREPC, 
Frankfort Ole. Pk., 14 Reilly Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
564-3410; r. 4394 Swttz9r Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-3338. 
HALL, Martiii Thomas; '97 AB: Box 202, Mc Dowel!, KY 
41647, 606 377-2930. 
HALL, Mary, '86 (See Sergent, Mrs. Mary H.). 
HALL, Ms. Mary J., (Mary J. Cordel~; '84 AB, '89 AME; PCB 
1472, Inez, KY 41224. 
HALL, Mrs. Mary tu V., (Mary Lu Vansant); '63 MA; BA 
Union ct9.; Retired Tchr.; Lakota Local Sch. SysL; r. 6911 
SW 108th SL, Ocala, Fl 34476, 352 237-5475; Ralph W.; 
Mary Beth, Joanna. 
HALL, Maudie Ann, '97 {See Hall Bryant, Ms. Maudie Ann). 
HALL, Or. Mauverina J.; 77 BS; MEd Univ. of Kenhx:ky; 
Family Practice Phys.: r. Hickory, KY 42051; Dr. Greg 
Napier; Jonathan, Joseph. 
HALL, Mrs. Meg E., (Meg E. Trowbridge); '87 AB; 201 E. 
Sheridan, Somerset. OH 43783; r. ?OB 23, Somerset. OH 
43783; Morgan, Ashlee. 
HALL, Ms. Melanie Dawn; '96 BSW: POB 216, Combs, KY 
41729. 
HALL, Mer™- A., '90 (Sae Mliriin, Ms. Melissa A.). 
HALL, Melissa Ann, '95 (See Turner, Ms. Melissa Ann~ 
HALL, Mrs. Mella M.; '59 AB: Retired Tchr.; Fairfield City 
Sells~ 'r. 125 W. Mill St., Springboro, OH 45066, 513 748-
2013; Ted, Robert. 
HALL, Michael Dean;· 74 BUS; 138 Maple Ridge Dr., Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353. 
HALL, Michael Eugene: '96 AB: 116 Vermillion /we., 
Whitesburg. KY 41858. 
HALL, Michael L; '87 BS; Computer Cns!t; Analyst Intl. 
Corp.; r. 953 Gregory Wo!j, Lexington, KY 40514, 606 224-
30n. e-man 
HALL, Mrs. Michelle; '94 BSN; Neonatal Nurse; Highlands 
Reg. Med. Ctr., P1estonsburg, KY; r. Rte. 1750, Box 2189, 
East Point, KY 41216, 606 788-9468; Byron; Megan Kelly. 
HALL, Mildred, 72 (See Blanton, Mrs. Mildred H.J. 
HALL, Minda Kim, '89 (See Wallingford, Ms. Minda Kim). 
HALL, Nancy, '93 (See Ratliff, Nancy H.J. 
HALL, Mrs. Nancye M., (Nancye M. Go!cfy); '85 AB; Tclu'~ 
Merwin Elem., West Clermont Sch. District. 1040 Gaskins 
Rd., Cirr:iMatl, OH 45245, 513 752·1643; r.1074 Muirfield 
Or., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752·1071; Asa; Mark, Amf. 
HALL, Nathanael T.: 78 BBA; Team leader, Calgon Corp., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8681; r. 18115Chanywood, 
Cetlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4603; Sha!oo;Tonia. 
HALL, Neva, '96 {See Francis, Neva H.). 
HALL, Noel; 72 AB; Tchr.; Rose Hill Elem. Sch., Rose Hill, 
KY 40368; r. PCB SB7, Ewing, VA 24248, 540 445-4703; 
Pam; Larissa, Lana. e-man 
HALL, Ms. Nyoka c., (Nyoka carroll); '93 AME; RANK I 
Union Clg.; Couns.; Letcher. Co. Bd. of Educ., PCB 744, 
Whitesb!Jrg, KY 41858, 606 633-0707; r. 407 Letcher Ave., 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-1858; Datref/;ctill V. e-mail 
HALL, Ms. Oliva T.; '59AB: POB 186, Mc Dowell, KY 41647. 
HALL, Mrs. Oval B.;.(BR); BS, MMEd Univ. of KY; Retired 
Asst. Prof. Music; Morehead State Univ.; r. 503 ft Wilson 
Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4538; Palmer L (dee.): 
Pamela. 
HALL. Pamalea (BR), 71 (Sea Laplsh. Ms. Pamalea H.~ 
HALL, Pamela, 76 (Sea Johnson, Mrs. Pamela H.). 
HALL, Pamela (Pam) C., 76 (See Sanders, Ms. Pam C.). 
116 HALL 
HALL, Ms. Pamela J., (Pamela Johnson); '90 AME; 13.3 
Newsome Branch, Pikeville, KY 415D1; r. 133 Newsom 
Branch Rd, Plkeville, KY 41501. 
HALL, Pamela Jean, 78 (See Johnson, Mrs. Pamela Jean). 
HALL, Patricia J~ '68 (See Gillespie, Ms. Patricia J.). 
HALL, Mrs. Patricia K., (Patricia Kilgore); 78 MS; BS 
PikaviHe Clg.;Mgr.;Pril'lllng By George, 1210 Hambley Blvd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3436, fax 606 432-0718; r. 
POB 510, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432-4304; Hugh; Ben, 
-· 
HALL, Pa!rick E.; '97 AA;· Technical s~ lJlxmaik, 
Newtown Pike, lBxinglon, KY 40504, 606 225-6208, lax 606 
335-9213; r. 2624 Chant Ct, lexingloo, KY 40509, 606 
535-9213; Susan; Faith. e-mail 
HALL, Paul E.: \57 AB; Dir.; KY River Area Devel. Dist, 917 
Periy Park Rd, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-3158, lax 606 
436-2144; r. 2200 Hall Moontian Rel, Viper, KY 41774, 606 
476-2779; Jan.W;leanna, Jonathan. 
HALL, Paula, '81 (See Flora, Mrs. Paula H.). 
HALL, Ms. Paula St1sa11, (Paula Susan Patrick); 75 AB, '81 
MA; 226 W Main St, Mt Sterilng, KY 40353. 
HALL, Paula Ward, (Paula Ward Davis); '95 BSN; Rte. 5, 
Box 982·8, Olive Hil~ KY 41164. 
HALL, Mrs. Peggy Burchett; '90 AAS; Dir.; Mary Kay 
Cosmetics, Secy., Adult Leaming Ctr., Morehead State 
Un!Yersity, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2971, fax. 606 
7SJ.S059; r. 720 Boone PL. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5524; James;J'mmy, Travis. 
HALL, Ms. Peggy Joym; '88 MIE; Box 007, Liltcarr, KY 
41&34; r. POB 67, Littcarr. KY 41834, 606 633-8025. 
HALL, Mrs. Penny A:, '82 AB; POB 232, Ganison, KY 
41141. 
HALL, Phyllis, '6fl (Sea Laubisch, Mrs. Phyllis H.J. 
HALL, Ms. Phyllis J&nne; 73 AB; POB 181, Perryville, KY 
4-0468. 
HALL, Ralfred J.; '93 MS; BS Alice Uoyd Clg.; Technieal 
Instr.; Kentucky Tech Ashland campllS, 4818 Roberts Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6427, tax 600 928--6420; r. 233 
Altawood'Ave., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 835-1440; MatyB.; 
Allison Beth, Kevin Wolre, Jared W:l!fe. 
HALL, Ralph Denton; 72 AAS: Owner; Hall Farm Supply; r. 
HC 63, Box 620, Greenup, KY 41144; James, Nathan, 
Rachel. 
HALL, Ralph W; ~AB; Retiied Tclir.; Middletown City Sch. 
Syst: r. 6911 SN 108th St, Ocala. FL34476,352 237-5475; 
Mary Lu: Mary Beth, Joama. 
HALL, Ramon C!aytoo; :l9 AB; Highlands Univ., Eastam 
Telus. C19.; Faaner/Tcllr.; r. 1014 Billon Way, San Gabriel, 
CA 91776, 626 284-2143; Mutiel,·Cecil, Pamela {Dec.). 
HALL, Ms. Ramona S~ '92 MBA; Box 134, Blue River, KY 
41607; 1. POB 1296, L.ucasville, OH 45648. 
HAl:-L, Randy L: '85 BBA; Systs. Analyst Caterpillar 
Financial SvtS., 3322 wrm. End hie., Nashville, TN 37203, 
615 386-5744, fax 615 386-4014; '· 2637 Ravine Or., 
Nashville, TN 37217, 615 399-1597, e-mail 
HALL, Raymord D.; 117AB; B21 E. Main St, MOl"ehead, KY 
40351, 
HALL, Mrs. Rebecca A.; 72 AME; Tchr.; r. 485 Rembrandt 
St., Mansftekl, OH 44902, 419 524-1320; Tracy David. 
HALL, Ms. R.etiecca L, (Rebecca L Savage); '91 AME; BS 
Marshall Uruv.; Tchr.: Lawrence Cnty. Schs., Hwy. 644, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638·9676;· r. 533 N 4th Sl, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-2412; Andrew M. Jr. 
HALL, Ms. Regina Robin; ~ AB; Tchr.; Osborne Bern. 
Sch., Bevinsville, KY 41606, 606 452·2132; r. Bo~ 141, 
Bevinsville, KY 41606, 606 452-2045; Zenith: Stephanie, 
Kelley. 
HALL, Ms. Renina L. (Renioa little): 77 AME; Art Tclv".; 
Virgie Mlc!dle Seit, Pikeville, KY; r. 240 Long Fork Rel, V°lf'gie, 
KY 41572, 606 639-9779; Dana Jo. 
HALL. Mrs. Rflga Lynn, (Rhea Lynn Hotbrook); '89 AME; 
Tchr.; Peny Cnly. Bd. of Edue., 315 Palk Ave., Hazatd, KY 
41701; r. POB 163, Liltcarr, KY 41834. 
HALL, Rhorda ~. '96 (See Tackett, Rhonda Joyee). 
HALL, Richard; 5B lDNer Twin Br, Staffordsville, KY 41256. 
HALL, R"ichard A.: '79BBA; Mldg. Rep.; fax 303 n1·1239; 
r. nog S. Rosemary way, Englewood, CO 80112, 303 
771-0412; Shed,·Richard, Emily. • 
HALL, Ric'lardA., MD; '86BS; MD UniV. of Louisville; Phys.; 
Mary Clllles Hosp., 506 N. Maysville St, Ste. 2, ML Ste ding, 
KY 4()353,,606 498-7716, fax 606 497-0044: r. 133 Stratton 
Pl., Mt. Sterling, KY 4Da53; Sandy; Matthew, KaUe. e-mail 
HALL, Rickey T.; 74AME; POB 186, Mc Dowell, KY 41647. 
HALL, Ricky Alan; '92 MBA: BA K:CT, BA BUS Alice Lloyd 
Clg.; Sr. h:d.;·Awafachian Regional, 1220 Harrodsburg Rd., 
LeXingtan, KY 40533, 606 226-2605, !ax 606 22&2439; 1. 
3104 Navajo Ct, Lexingloo, KY 40509, 606 263-9370; 
Marsha. e-mail 
HALL, Rita, '89 (See Adams, Ms. Rita H.}. 
HALL, Ms. Aila A., (Raa.A. Hogsed); 09 AB; Tetu-.; r. 9711 
MaiydelJ St, looisville, KY 40291; Megan, Morgan, Andrew. 
HALL, Robert A.; !IOAB; Asst_Sales Mgr.; Fannin Chevrole! 
Buick Geo, 508 Main SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
7356; r. 1802 Main St, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5161. 
HALL, Robert A.; 78AB; RANK l; Principal; lewis Cnty. HS, 
POB 99, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 7gi).2823; r. Box 809, 
Terre Haute Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 584-3180; Jo; 
Sara. 
HALL, Robert G. (Bobby); :VAB; Univ. or Cincinnati, Centre 
Clg. OanvITle; Algebra & Finance Tcllr.; Un!Y. of KY 
Community Clg., Maysville, KY 41056, 600 759·7141; r. 843 
Terra Haute Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5193; Robert, 
Tammi, Holly, Tanya, Heather. 
HALL, Robert Glen; '92 AAS, '93 BUS; X·ray Tech.; Middle 
Georgia Hosp., 888 Pine, Macon, GA 31201, 91275M111; 
r. 1155 RJdgaview Cir., Macon, GA 31220, 912 475-1310", 
Natasha; Madison. 
HALL, ROCie G.; ?YAB; Author, r.152 Williams Rd Lot 16, 
Columbus, OH 43207. 
HALL, Rotin Leanne; '95 AB; Secy.; Ray Rodgers lllS., 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-2501; r. 191 N Sipple SR, 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-02ll1. 
HALL, Robin Leigh, '89 (See Jackson, Mrs. Robin Leigh~ 
HALL, Rocky M~ 78 AB, '89 MA; Exec. Dir.; POB 1871, 
Ashland, KY 41105, 606 928-6648; r. 3721 Marsh Hill Dr~ 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-4845; Shelly, Joe. 
HALL, Rodriey S.; '64 AB; Univ. of Maryland; Head-Serials 
Cataloging; US Copyright Ole., 1st & Independence Ava. SE, 
Washington, DC 20540, 202 707-8097; r. 1255 New 
Hampshire Alie., NW, Apt 701, Washing:on, DC 20036, 202 
659-1972. 
HALL, Roger Lynn; '80 AME; Social Sludie5 Tchr.; Lmcher 
HS, Sdiool Rd., Letcher, KY 41832; r. POB 258, Maytang, 
KY 41837, 606 63.l-9835; RJchard, SheHia. 
HALL, Rooald W; ~ BBA; ISl!l Terrace Alie~ Hopewe!~ 
\A 23B60, 804 458-3628. 
HALL. Rosa Bea, '95 (See Turner, Rosa Bea HJ. 
HALL. MIS. Rosa C., (Rosa Chafin); 73 AB; Math Res. 
Tchr.; Knott OisL. Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 785-3153; 
r. POB 55, Pippa Passes, KY 41644, 606 368-2042; Cha!fes 
Mfan,;Charles David, April Lynn. 
HALL, Rosa Mary, 73 (See StewaII, Mrs. Rosa Mary). 
HALL, Rosa Nell, '61 (See Lawson, Ms. Rosa NelO. 
HALL, Ms. Rose Lynn, (Rose Lynn Reed}; 74 AB; POB 433, 
Stanton, KY 40380. 
HALL, Mrs. Rose Marie, (Rose Made Stump); '92 AB; 
Substitute Tchr.; Pike Cntv. Sch. Syst~ Pikeville, KY 41503; 
r. 51425 State Hwy. 194 E, Stopover, KY 41568, 606 455-
4249. 
HALL. Roy F.; ~AB; Retired; Amico Steel; r.115 Womack 
Rd, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4809. 
HALL. Mrs. Ruby W.; 76 AME; Tchr.; Mul!tns Elem.. Seit; r. 
120 Cedar Creek Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-6431; 
Deanna, Oeniace, Charlie. 
HALL. Mrs. Rtrth A., (Ruth Anderson); '61 AB; Tc:hr.; Knott 
Qity. Bd. of Educ., Topmost, KY 41862; r. He 80 Box 6160, 
~KY 41862; Bobby. Usa. 
HALL, Sable les!ie, Jr.; '83 SS; 116 Dobblnsvi!le Rd, 
EBertioro, NC 28040. 
HALL, Sabrina Lynn, '91 {See Spears, Ms. Sabrina Lym). 
HALL, Sam E.; '61 BS; MAE Sall State Univ.; Asst Supt.; 
Rock Hill Local Sch. Dist, 2273 County Rd.. 26, Ironton, OH 
45638, 740 533-©16, fax 740 533-6051; r. 112 ToWnship Rd 
13293. lrontcn, OH 45638, 740 533-1152: Caro/'jn; Kell!, 
Bill. IHflail 
HALL, Sammy W.; 'JO BS; Principal; Mason Cnty. HS, 1320 
US 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3393, fax 606 564-
5350; r. 1381 Springwood Dr., #21, Maysville, KY 41056; 
Ke1!h. 
HALL, Sandra, '63 (See Zevely, Mrs. Sandra H.). 
HALL, Ms. Sandra F., (Sandra Farmer); 73 AB. 75 AME; 
Tcllr.·Primary; Stanton Elem., 367 Breckinridge SL, Stanton, 
KY 40380, 606 663-3311; r. 6560 Camp'.oo Rd, Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663-5278; Jimmy; Jonathan, Rachel e-mail 
HALL. Mrs. Sandra G., (Sandra G. Donaldsoo); 116 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 133 Strattoo Pl., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497-0172; Rk:hanJ; Matthew, Kalie. 
HALL, Sandra K., 74 (See Isaac, Sandra K). 
HALL, Ms. Sandra M., (Sandra Marmrg}; (BR); 102 S. 5 
Point Rd., Wrm. Chester, PA 19380. 
HALL, Ms. Sara Mae, (Sara Mae Clark); '68 AB; SA Box 7, 
Pllgrim, KY 41250. 
HALL, Sarah (BR), 'Bl (See Titbury, Ms. Sarah H.). 
HALL, Mrs. Sharon B., (Sharon Botts): 72 AB; Bem.. Tchr.; 
Boone SL, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 6Ss.4726; r. 18115 
Chenywood Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4603; 
Nathanael; Tonia 
HALL. Mrs. Sllaron Kay, (Sharon Kay Gayheart): 78 BS; 
Billln!ifechnology Cnslt.; Troubtesoma Creek Tunes, POB 
1500, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3154, fax 606 785-0105; 
r. POB 642, Hindman, KY 41622, 606 785-4611; Tommy; 
Jordan. e-mail 
HALL, Ms. Sharon Lea; '93·AAS; General Delivery, 
Will"iarnsport, KY 41271. 
HALL, Ms. Slleila A.; '84 AB; AA fCC', Tcllr.; Call Par!! 
Elem. Seit, 3395 Oairy Rd, Titusville, FL 32796, 407 269-
3253; r. 432 Hillcfest Ave., Titusvale, FL 32796, 407 269-
4247. 
HALL, Ms. Shelley Nicole; '97 AB; 4503 N Mayo Tr. Ste. 
234, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
HALL, Mrs. Sherre M., (Shene MCCau!ey); 76 AAS; RN; 
1740 Mcholasvnle, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 275-6100; r. 
301 Keene Way Dr., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 6061385-6306; 
Randy, Sarah. 
HALL, Ms. Slleny H., (Sherry Hale}; 117BBA, '87MSA; Fleld 
Auditor, KY Revenue Cabinet, 2055 Dixie Hwy .. FL Mltchell, 
KY 41017; r. POB 16651, Cavingtcn, KY 41018. 
HALL. Sherry R., 79 (See McDavld, Mra. Sheny R.J. 
HALL, Mr.I. Shl~ey Ann, (Shirley Ann Fields); SS AB; Retired 
Tetu-.; r. 3612 Brookgreen Cir., Lexington, KY 4()509, 606 
263-7850; Ivan; William. 
HALL, Sona C., 78 (See Burke, Ms. Sona C.). 
HALL, Stacia S., (Stacia Sextcn); '90 AB, '95 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 2'204 Federal Hill Dr., lou:lsville, KY 40299, 
502 267·2032: William; William Clay. 
HALL, Stania-/ Louis; lU MA; 839 Rock Ford Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 2412 Sugarloaf Ln., Ft Lauds!dale, FL 33312. 
HALL, Slaven A.; 77 AME; Head BasebaD Coach; Paul 
Blazer HS, Blazer Blvd., Ashlard, KY 41101; r. 21229 Bear 
Creek Rd, Catlettsburg, KY 41129: Trevor, Taylor. 
HALL, Ste-wen D.; 74AB, MA; Social Studies Tchr.; Jenkins 
HS, Rte. 23, Jenkins, KY 41537: r. 644 Circle Or., 
Whttesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-7647. • 
HALL, Susan, '85 (See Hamilton, Mrs. Susan H.). 
HALL, Mrs. SllSall Catherine, (Susan catherine Bowie); '91 
AB; Developmental Treinar; Shore Tmg. Ctr., Austin Ava., 
Morton Grove, IL 60053, 847 851--0200; r. 4721 Calvert Dr. 
Apt. 101, Rolling Meadows,·IL 60008, 847 78S-0486; Scott. 
HALL, Mrs. Susan Marie, (Susan Marie Conn}; '95 AB: 
Photographer; Diamond Photography, 2624 Chant Ct., 
L.exington, KY 40509, 606 335-9213, fax 606 SSS.9213; r. 
2624 Chant Ct, L.exingtoo, KY 40509, 606 335-9213", PaJrlck; 
Faith. e-mai1 
HALL. Ms. Tamara Lynn; '89 AB; Ale. 2 Box 2801, 
SalyersvD!e, KY 41465; r. RR 2 Box 2801, Salyersville, KY 
..... 
HALL. Mrs. Tammy Kaye, (Tammy Kaye Underwood); '84 
BS, '94 AME; POB 166, Garrison, KY 41141. 
HALL, Mrs. Tammy A., (Tammy R. Childers); '87 AME; 
Tchr.; Pikeville Bern., 178 Chloe Add, PikeW!e, KY 41SOI, 
606 432-4196; r. 116 Sha\\Tlee Tr., Pikeville, KY 41S01; 
Brittney, Adam. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HALL, Mrs. Tanya Marie, (TanYa Marie Pierce); '92 BS; Park 
Ranger; USA Corps of Engrs., Rte. 1, Box 268, Haysi, \A 
24256, 540 835-9544, fax 540 835-8717; r. Rte. 1, Box 
26Q.A, Haysi, \A 24256, 540 865-4529; Danie/. 
HALL. Ted Darrell: '63AB; Owner, Physical Educ. Tchr.; Tho 
Brass Pig Tea R0001, 245 S. Main St, Springboro, OH 
45066, 513 748-2546". r. 245 S. Main St, SpMgboro, OH 
45066, 513 748-2546; Re~ Robin. 
HALL. Teresa Faye, {Teresa Feye Moore): '95 AB; 
Residential Advisor; Carl D Perkins JOO Corp., P1estonsburg, 
KY 41653; r. POB 251, Wayland, KY 41666; Wibum,; Rk:ky, 
Tiffany. . 
HALL, Ms. Terisa GaD; '91 AB; HC 73 Box 1311, Harold, KY 
41635. 
HALL, Teni loonna, '90 (See McCoy, Mrs. Terri Leonna). 
HALL, Ms. Terri Lym, (Teni Lynn Read); '96 AME; BS Allee 
Uoyd Clg.; Tectmology Reading Lab Coord.; Prestonsburg 
Elam. Sch., 21 N. Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
B86·38g1, fax 606 886-9081; r. 186 S. Roberts Dr., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-9465; James Randall: 
Adam Brock, Jarrod Randall, Westley Jordan. e-mail 
HALL, Teri}' Chadwick; '95 AB; 100 Redburn Rd 1142, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 423, WeeksbUry, KY 41667. 
HALL, Thelma (BR), '45 (See Stevens, Mrs. Thelma H.). 
HALL, Thomas A; 72 SBA; Buyer; The Trane Co., 1500 
Mercer Rd~ l.Exington, KY 40517, 606 259-2516; r. 916 LDy 
Dr., 1.Bxington, KY 40504, 606 276-3461; Judy,'JuJia, Megan, 
Sara Hav.1ey-Meier. e-mail 
HALL, Thomas C.; ~Real Estate Oevel.; Arawco: r. 2314 
Lafayette Alie., Greensboro, NC 27408; Charlie, Alex. 
HALL, LI TllTIOthy M., DMD; '85 BS: 871 USS James 
Madison Rd., Kings Bay, GA 31547, 912 6734212; r. 361 
Otter Run Dr., Femardina Bell., FL 32034, 904 261·9489; 
Joseph, Jessica. 
HALL, Tina L, '89 (Sea Potter, Ms. Tina L). 
HALL, 1lna M., '87 (See Hall·Ward, Ms. Tma M.). 
HALL, Ms. Toby S., (Toby S. Weave~; 'll MM; BME 
Georgetcwn C19.; Tchr.: US 23 N., Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789·2530; r. B20 Kentucky Hwy. 1092, Sitka, KY 41255, 
606 265-4489; Alice. 
HALL. Tommy Curtis; '68 AB, MA; ASA Allee Uoyd Clg.; 
Tcllr.; Knott Cnty. Public ScllS., Hwy. 160, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785-3166; r. POB 642, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785'4811; Shatc:w;Jord.an. 
HALL, Tommy Lowell; 75 AB; Athle~c Dir:, Knoll Cnty. HS, 
Rte. 16(), Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3168; r. POB 112, 
Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2455. 
HALL, Tooda, '87 (See Johnson, Mr.I. Tooda H.). 
HALL, Tracy David; '7.:'BS, 72AME; Middle Sch. Sci. Tchr.; 
Crestline Exmpled Village Schs: r. 485 Rerrbiandt St, 
Mansfield, OH 44902, 419 524·1320. 
HALL. Mrs. Treru. F., (Trena F. C<imett); 78AAS; BS Univ. 
of KY; Asst Admfn.; Appalachlan Regl. Healthcare, 100 
Medical Cente1 Dr~ Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-6685, lax 
606 439-6692; r. Box 647, Canie, KY 41725, 506 785-5962; 
Jerry;Jeremy, Tiffany. e-mail 
HALL, Valerie Denise, '97 (See Dousay, Ms. Valerie 
Denise). 
HALL, Ms. Velma M., (Velma Mosley); 78 AME; Tchr.; 
Beaver Creek Elam., Toprnos~ KY 41662, 606 447·2633; r. 
HC 82 Box 883, Kite, KY 41828, 606 447-3296; Gina, 
Ryan. e-mail 
HALL, Mrs. Velva W; 72 AB: Retired: r. Box 1652 State Rd. 
F6rk, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
HALL, Ve~a M., 73 (Sea Dulin, Mrs. Verla M.). 
HALL, Vernon Anthony; '92AB; HC 70 Box 1385, Van I.ear, 
KY 41265. 
HALL, Veroni::a Lynn (See Hooper, Ms. Veronica Lynn). 
HALL, Veronbl. Lynn; '96 AB; POB 967, Stanton, KY 40360, 
.,. 68>-0972. 
HALL, Ms. V.ckie Dianne; '89AB; Paralegal; POB 351, 2nd 
St, Pikeville, KY 41S01: r. 1140 Osborne Fork Rd, Virgie, KY 
41572, 606 639-9433. 
HALL, V"ldde Marie; SI;;" AB; HC B2 Box 760, Jackhom, KY 
41825. 
HALL, Viclde Tonya, '!ll (See Rosok, Mrs. Vickie Tonya). 
HALL, W. Mltchell; (BR); 2345 Woodland Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101. 
HALL, Mrs. Wendy Lynn, (Wendy L Mullins); '95 AB; Family 
Preservation Therapist; Big Sandy Area Comm. Action, 31'd 
Fl. Johnson Co. Co!Jrlhouse, Paintsville, .KY 41240, 606 
789·5192; r. POB 52, Kite, KY 41828, 606 447-3tl33; Keith. 
HALL, Wiliam E.; 70 BS; Tctir/Wrestrmg/Football C<iach; 
Las Casas Special Ed. Voe. HS, Chicago Vocational Schs., 
8401 s. Saginaw, Chicago, n.. 60617, n3 535-6050, fax 773 
53S-5059; r. 718--1 Acadia. SL, Valparaiso, IN 46383, 219 
759-1145; Carole, Kristine. 
HALL. Wd!iam Palrick; '9JBBA; h::clg.; r. 1008 Central Ave., 
Afh!and, KY 41101. 
HALL, William Stewart; "87 BS, '8l AAS; RR 4, Box 783, 
Ol'rve Hill, KY 41164; r. 3512 Bold Bidder 01., lexingtcn, KY 
40517. 
HALL, Wi!Ue F.:; '63 AB; MA Univ. Cincinnati; Re!ired Pub. 
Sch. Tchr.; St. Bernard Elem. Sch.; r. 402 Moote Dr~ Mason, 
OH 45040, 513 398-2349; Nelma; Norma, Fred. 
HALL, WillmaJean; 75AB. '81 AME: Pllysical Educ. Tchrl 
Athl. Dir; Knott Cnty. ScllS., Rte. 160, Ole.# 9011, Hindman, 
KY 41822, 606 785-3166; r. POB 457, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-0166; Autumn, Br'ar'di, Gaeritll. 
HALL, 'Noodrow Wilson, Jr.; 09 AB; Supt. of Schs.; Nlirth 
Adams.Jerome Seit Disl, 4555 Knowles Rd., N. Adams, Ml 
49262, 517 2874214; r. 3315 W Coldwater Rd, Mt Monis, 
Ml 48458, 610 785-6055; James, Katherine, Christine. 
HALL, zenith, Jr.; '81 AB, '69 AME; Principal; Prater Elent 
Sch., 606 478--9919; r. POB 141, Bevinsville, KY 41606, 600 
452·2045. 
HALLAM, Ms. Sharai Renee: '91 AME; BEd Harding Univ.:; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 611 East 
St, Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 473-7802; r. 2506 S 6th St, 
lrontoo, OH 45638, 614 533-9389. e-mail 
HALLAMA, Mary Susan, 78 (See Altera, Mrs. Mary 
••• HALLAMA, Pal!icia 0., 75 (See Litton, ,,..rs. Patricia 0.). 
HALLAWELL, Peter J.:; 77; PAR kad. of Ct Reporter, 
•AS Paralegal Studies; Student; r. 60 W 8th St Apt. E3, 
Columbus, OH 43201, 614 299·1764. 
HALL BRYANT, Ms. Maudie Ann, (Maudie Ann HalO; '91 
BS; Student; Mercer Univ. SouthenrPharmacy; r. 5973 D 
Hunt Club Run, Norcross,· GA 30093; William M e-mail 
HALLE, Ms. Brenda J., (Brenda J. Saunders); 71 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 307 S. Main St, Bluffton, OH 45817, 419 
358-2614: Steve; Rebekah, S!ephen, Brian. 
HALLECK, Ms. Celesta J.; WAB; K·l Tchr.; Hager Elem.., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2731; r. 410 Belleloo!e Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-0222. 
HALLENBECK, Dean Owen; '68 AB: Dir. of Oper.: 
SPECS Healthcare Colp., 4101 Pow9r Jnn Rd, Sacramento, 
CA 95826, 916 454·1234: r. 5961 Creighton Way, 
Sacramento, CA 95842, 916 332·9869; Sean. 
HALLER, Paul C.; '67 BBA; ?roj. Mgr.; Lexis-Nexis, 9443 
Sprin!Poro Pike, Miamisbmg, OH 45342, 937 865-7625, fax 
937 865-1855; I. 4700 Scotl'llls Dr., Englewood, OH 45322, 
g37 8.36-2410; Judy; Cheryl. a.mall 
HALLERON, MIS. Pamela J., (Pam Duvalij; 71 AAS; 
Visiting Nurse: Olsten Healtll Svcs., 710 El:ecutlve Park, 
l.DUisville, KY 40207, 502 8954213; r. 8007 Wanda Way; 
1.DU!sville, KY 40219, 502 g64-0669; Dennis; Apnl, Abigail. 
HALLEY, Sharlyn Sue, '95 (See Chaffin, MIS. Sharlyn Sue). 
HALLINGSWORTH, Dwain E.:; 71 AB; 13451 Shanley 
Rd I 1139-A, Quincy, OH 43343. 
HALL-WARD, Ms. Tina M., {Tana M. HalO: '87 AB, '93 
AME; Special Educ. Tchr.; Martin Cnly. Bd. of Edir., Ale. 
40, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3475; r. HC 69, Box 3$6, 
Warfisld. KY 41267. 
HALSALL. Mrs. Judith E., {Judith E. While); 73 AB; 
l..o¢'ltic Mgmt. Spec.; US Dept of \he Air Force, Wri!fit· 
Patterson AFB, OH 45433, 937 257-2103; r. 1356 Sanzon 
Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 429-928.3; Robert, Oan, April, 
..... 
HALSEY, Alicean, '87 (See Hays, Ms. Aficean H.J. 
HALSEY, Mrs. Carmen Baine, (Carmen Elaine Bryant); '87 
AAS; Dir. of NursinQ; Villa Healthcare West, 100 Stardust 
Dr~ Sherman, IL 626134, 217 744-9891; r. 117 North St., 
Sherman, IL 62684, 217 496-3494; Mitcllel/;Willlam Joseph, 
Jonathan Mftchell. 
HALSEY, Ms. Clara S.; '63 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 9404 Patti 
Cir., West Chesler, OH 45069. 513 m-4916; Elzie; ScotL 
HALSEY, Glenn E.; '58 AB: 1go1 Pump Handle ct., 
Crownsville, MD 21032. 
HALSEY ,James Waller, '64 AB; Asst Supt of Schs.; POB 
303, Elkin, NC 28621, 910 8354621; r. POB 1493, Sparta. 
NC 28675. 
HALSEY, Dr. Joseph G.; '65 AB; MS Xavier Univ., PhD 
Univ of C1rl::innati; Pro!. Politi::al Sci.; Cedarvillti Clg., POB 
601, Cedarville, OH 45314, 937 766-7936; r. 4n5 W:ifcrd 
Rd., Xenia, OH 45385, 937 fi75.6596; Tamarah, Jooathan, 
....,.. 
HALSEY, Mrs. Kate B.; 03 AB; Retired Tchr~ Breathitt 
Cn!y, Public Schs., Jackson, KY 41339; r. POB 213, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 66&5086; Glenn, Mary Farrell. 
HALSEY, Ms. Kimberly Lynn, (Kimberly Lynn Henry); '92 
AB, '96 AME; Math Tchr.; Menilee HS, HCR 69 Box 340, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 608 768-2141; r. HCR 89, Box 1014, 
FrancltlUrg, KY 40322, 606 768-3956. 
HALSEY, Laura Anne, (Laura Anne Rogersr. '94 BBA·, 4g2 
Cromwell way, Lexington, KY 405()3; r. 6664 Wayne Trace 
Rd, Somerville, OH 45064, 513 725-5670. 
HALSEY, M. Russell; '93; '94 AME; Dist Technology 
Coon:.I.; Wolle Cnty. Bd. of Educ~ 106 Main St, Campton, KY 
41301, 606 668-3155, fax 606 668-3348; r. POB 996, 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 668·n1B; Rof)in; Kaitlyn, 
Jacob. e-mail 
HALSEY, Mark Christopher; 501 W Ar!ingtoo. T1enton, OH 
45067. 
HALSEY, Ms. Rebecca Jane; 93 AB; 1425 Paint Creek, 
Stan!oo, KY 40380, 606 663-5146. 
HALSEY, !.'.rs. Robin D., (Robin 0. Adams); '96'AB; Bern. 
TdU'.; Vlblfe Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 106 Main St., ~. KY 
41301, 606 668-3155, fall 606 66fl.3348; r. POB 996, 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 668·n1B; Marion; Kai!!yn, 
Jacob. e-rnai 
HALSEY, Scotty Dale; '92 AAS; Respira!ory Therapist; 
UniV. of KY Med. Ctr., SOD Rose SL, Lexington, KY 40507, 
606 257·6005; r, 4173 Forsythe Dr., Lexington, KY 40514, 
606 224-3287; Klmb6rly L.; Kassidy J. 
HALSEY, Mrs. Shella C.", (Shelia Calaway); W AB; Tchr.; 
Greeneview Schs., 4 S. Charlston Rd, JamestQWn, OH 
45335; r. 4n5 Wolford Rd, Xenia, OH 45385;· Tamarah, 
Jona!han, Joseph. 
HALSEY, Ms. Susan K.; '84AB; Tchr.; Powell Cnly. Bd. o! 
Ec!uc~ r. 1425 Pain! Creek Rd., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 
663-5148; Rebecca, Chris. 
HALSEY, Ms. Whitney E.; '91 AB; Admissions Rep.: 
KelltuCl<y Clg. of Business, 628 E. Main St, Wxingten. KY 
40508, 606 253-0621, lax606 233-3054; r. 146 ShaVmee Pl 
13, Lexington. KY 40503, 606 278-7142. 
HALSTEAD, Ms. PatrC!a A.; 78 AAS; 401 SN 13th SL, 
Gainesville, FL 32601. 
HALTERMAN, Paula, 79 (See Simpson, Ms. Pau~ H.J. 
HALVAKSZ. Mrs. Shelia W, (SlleHa Wlf'l!man); '82 AB; 
Qurulty Review Clerk; Salyersville Nall. Bani<, POB 250, 
Salyersville, KY 41485, 606 34~131; r. 521 Dogwood Dr., 
Jac!cson, KY 41339, 606 665-9956. 
HAMBLIN, Mrs. Carolyn D., (Carolyn 0. Wlison); '68 AB, 
MA; Sci. Tchr.; r. 8 Upland Ct, Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 
441·1287; Julie, Jenny. 
HAMBLIN, Danny F.; 76 AAS, 78 BS; Cnslt.; r. 2513 
Phoenb: Hill Dr., lnuisville, KY 40207. 
HAMBLIN, Mrs. Jacqueline, (Jacqueline Jones); 78 BS; 
Dist. Agt; The Prudential Ins., 10503 Tunberwood Cir~ Ste. 
102, l.DUfsviUe, KY 40223, 502 4264223, ID 502 339-7624; 
r. 2513 Phoenix Hill Dr., Wuisville, KY 40207; Danny. 
HAMBLIN, Mrs. Keny J., (Keey Suttles); "84 BS: Prof. 
Mgr.; Commonwealth Technology, Inc., 2520 Regency Rd., 
Lexingtoo, KY 40503, 606 276-3506; Ed. e-mail 
HAMBLIN, Laura H., (laura Hackney); (BR); 7u," 9SD 
Gusler M~ ();jden, UT 84404, 801 627·2019", Ken;K~ 
HAMBLIN, Lavaughn Lee; 72 BS; Dir. Aerospace & 
Energy Dir.; 8500 Executive Park, Fairfax. \A 22031; r. 8 
Upland Ct, Newport, KY 41076, 606 441-1287. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
HAMBLIN, Mrs. Valerie H., (Valerie H. Sandlin); '81 AAS; 
'Postmaster; US Postal Svc.: r. General' ~livery, Gays 
Creek, KY 41745, 606 398-7342; Kevin; Ethan. 
HAMBRICK, Mrs. Betty Jane, {Betty Jane Preston); '53 
AB; MSEd Univ. of South Caroliria; Retir8d Elemn. Tchrl 
Admfn.; Horry Cnt)'. Sch. System; r. 1931 Kata l..n., Myrtle 
Bcli., SC 29575, &13 650-7794; 1¥.3!1er (Dec.); Dan, John. 
HAMBRICK, Ms. Debra Lynn, {Oehra Lynn Eplin); '94 AB; 
Spec. Educ. Tch1.; Hitchins Elem.; r. 400 4th Ave., 
'Northington, KY 41183, 606 83&5383; Chris, Jeff, Jeremy. 
HAMBRICK, Elizabeth, '91 (See Spurtock, Mrs. Elizabeth 
H.). 
HAMBY, Mrs. Iva Lynn, RN, (Iva Lynn Osboma);''78 AB, 78 
AAS, 79 BS; RN; Central Baptist Hosp., Wxnen's care Plz., 
1740 S. Limestone, Lexington. KY 4051)4., 606 275-6230; r. 
103 Maplewood Dr., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 224·3062; 
Christopher, Anthony. 
HAMEISTER, Ms. Barbara L; 70 BME; Elem. Music 
Tchr.; Blanchester Local Sells., 410 E John St., Blanchester, 
OH 45107, 937 783-2581; r. 815 E. Chell}' SL Apt: '4A, 
Blanchester, OH 45107, 937 783-4337. e-mail 
HAMER, J. Hatim; '86 AB; Dir. of Broadcast Res. Prog.; 
Natl. Assn. of Broadcasters, Dept of Human Res. Devel., 
1n1 N St. NW. Washington, DC 20036: r. 301 Coppermn! 
Ct Apt 204, Owings M~~ MO 21117; Halim. 
HAMER, Mrs. Paula P ~ (Paula Pope); '85; BA EOUC 
Marshall Univ.: Co-Owner, The Gold Shop, Jeweliy Store, 
29Sll Auburn Rd., Hun!ingtM, WV 25704. 304 429-3110; r. 
1107 2nd St. E., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 697-5024; 
John; Kaitlin. e-maj[ 
HAMER, Robert Lee; '93 BS, '95 MA; 25 Willi8m St., 
Montclair, NJ 07042; r.45 Myrtle St, Boston, MA 02114, 617 
523-9904. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Amelia W., (Amy Sue Wentz); '93 BME, 
'!15 AB; MAEd Western KY; Sem. Musk: Tchr.; Meade Cnty. 
Bd. ot Educ., 2615 Flaherty Rd., Ekron, KY 40117, 502 
829-2125, fax 502 828-3632; r. 10600 Battle!own Road, 
Ba!tletown, KY 40104, 502 497-4518; Brisn. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Amy E., (Amy E. McFartand); '88 AA; 
Med. Transcriptionist; KY Med. Transcriplionlst, 998 Oxbow, 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 2BS-5284; r. 998 Oitbow Rd., 
Carlisle; KY 40311, 606 289-5284; Jeff,·Tyter, Morgan. 
HAMILTON, Amy Miche\la; '95 BSW; 1606 Mccaskey Rd, 
Willtamston, NC 27892; r. 2803 Fields Ave., Flatwoods, KY 
41139. 
HAMILTON, 1st LT /l.MrewJohnson, USAF; '93 BS; Offut 
AFB, Omaha, NE; r. 16510 SE 49th Street Rd .. Ocklawaha, 
FL 32179, 352 625-5594. 
HAMILTON, Angela L, '87 (See Hanu'l!on-Eason, Ms. 
Angela L.). 
HAMILTON, Barry Revis; 46 Reynolds Rd, Beaver, KY 
41604. 
HAMILTON, Ben Fianklin; '95 AME; 174 Arrowhead 
-Estate, StaffordsvUle, KY 41256, 606 297-6898. 
HAMILTON, Bernard G.; (BR); 80 Jackson .Hts., 
MOrehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9317. 
HAMILTON, Bobby D.; 604 S Highland Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
HAMILTON, Brenda, '85 (See Newsome, Ms: Brenda H.). 
HAMILTON, Brenda K., '88 (See Miller, Mrs. Brenda K.). 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Bu!eah; 74 AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; 
Tchr.; Betsy Layne HS, Starr.i11e, KY 41659; r. 46 Reynolds 
Rd .• Beaver, KY 41604, 606 587-2804; Hayes; Bariy, 
Amanda. 
HAMILTON, Ms. Carolyn D~ (Carolyn Di!tz); '66 AB; E!em. 
Tchr.; Lynchburg Elem. Sch., POB 504, Lynchburg, OH 
45142, 937 31)4.2811; r. 4416 Twkey Pike, Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 937 466-2310; James; Deborah, Brian, Ann;·Tim. 
HAMILTON, Carolyn Hanis, '86 (See Hensley, Ms. 
Carolyn Harris). 
HAMILTON, Christopher W.; '91 MBA; Quality .Assurance 
Supv.; OSCO Industries, PCB 1388, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 354-3183, fax 614 353-1504; r. POB 1452, Friendship, 
OH 45630, 614 858-6461; Dana 8. 
HAMILTON, Cindy, '90 (See Howard, Mrs. Cindy H.). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Cindy L; '86 BSA; Comp. Operations 
Analyst, Sr.: Liilraries & Archives, 300 Colleetree Rd., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 675-7000; r. 418 Powhatan Tr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-8311. 
HAMILTON, Claudiet!e, 73 (Sea Pelfrey, Ms. Claudiatte 
H.). 
HAMILTON, Cl[fford 0., Jr.; '82BS; AASOC Lees Jr. C!g.; 
Bookmobile libra11an; Leslie Cray. Public library, Main St., 
Hyden, KY 41749, 606 672-2460, lax 606 672-4213; r. POB 
1652, Hyden, KY 41749, 606 279--3274; Julie; Clifford Ill. e-
mail 
HAMILTON, Cormia M., 70 (See Bondelid·Walling, Mrs. 
Connie M.). 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Cainrle C.; '62AB; POB 517,,lnez, KY 
41224. 
HAMILTON, Dale Dale; <!17AB;Tchr.; hlams Middle Sch., 
1040 Southlake Dr., P1estonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2ll71; 
r. HC'80, Box 690, T~ KY 4186'2, 606 447·2114. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Ilana Brook. (Dana Brook Fleming); '94 
AB; General Deliveiy, Jackhom, KY 41825; r, PCB 1452, 
Friendship, OH 45630. 
HAMILTON, Dana Denese, (Oana Denese Meredah); '96 
AME; P.O Box 152, Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 437-4600. 
HAMILTON, Daniel Slnciajr, '96 AB; 401 Scaggs Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 160 Stonewall Dr. Apt 225, Ft. 
Thomas, KY 41075. 
HAMILTON, David; 2118 Russell Ave., W. Portsmcruth, 
OH 45663. 
HAMILTON, David Wdliam; ~ AAB; RA 4 Box· 54b1, 
Grayson, KY 41143. . 
HAMILTON, Deanna Jane Hammon, '93 {See Johnson, 
Ms. Deanria Jane Hamilton). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Deborah H.; '96AB; EBD Tchr.; Fleming 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 211 W. Water St, _Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-9871; r. AA 1, Box 225, Femingstllrg, KY 
41041; Richard,· Eric, Jason. e-mail 
HAMILTON, Debra Sue, '92 (See Salyers, Ms. Debra 
Sue). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Denise,C., (Denise Craig): ~AB, '86 
AME; English.IReading Tchr.; Boyd Co. HS; r. 18527 
Chenyworxl Dr.,- Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6854; 
Casey, Neena. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Ouana R., (Duana R. O!son); '62 AB; 
Homemaker, r. POB 723, Shelbyville, KY 40066; David, 
James, Judy, Paul, Sarah, Naomi, Rebekah. 
HAMILTON, Ecldle Dean; '92 AAS, '95 AB; HC 72, Box 
740, Hi Ha~ KY 41636; r. HC 72 Box 740, H1 Hat, KY 41636. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Eileeri Elizabeth; '90 BSW: Family Svcs. 
Wxker, Department lor Social Svcs., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 7&4-4176; r. RR 2 Box 189, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 
876-3677. 
HAMILTON, Ms. Eleisha Y.; '91 AB; Master Control 
Operator, Wdky Fox 56, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 293-5656; 
r. 387 Woodland /we., Lexington, KY 40508, 606 253-2764. 
HAMILTON, Elizabeth {BR), '83 (See Monnett, Mrs. 
Elizabeth H.). 
HAMILTON, Mrs._ Ellzabeth(Betty) A; '57 AB; RANK 1!; 
Retired E!em. Tchr.; r. 3103 Dover·MineNa Rd., Dover, KY 
41034, 606 882-2921; Vktot; Jo, Victor. 
HAMILTON, Emeline, '44 (See Linard, Mrs. Emelfne H.). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Emogene B.; '84BBA; Prog. Spec.; 2919 
Holt St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-9444; r. POB 113, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7062. 
HAMILTON, F. Eugene; '58 BS; MBA Univ. ol Kentucky; 
Retired Sr. Accl; University Hosp.; r. 841 Meadowbrook Dr., 
Wington, KY 40500, 606 224-1486; Phyllis W; An!hony, 
Renee. 
HAMILTON, Frederick B., Ill; '87 AB; MHEd Adelphi Univ.; 
Health Educator & Coach; Bellmore Kennedy HS, 516 623-
8900; r. 142 Sequoia DI., Coram, NY 11727, 516 928-1956: 
Abbey; Frederick IV, Samantha. 
HAMILTON, Gary David; '94 BBA; POB 348, Lucasvnle, 
OH 45648. 614 456-8913. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Geneva S., (Geneva Stamper); '57 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. KY Sch. Syst; r. 140 Maple Rd., 
Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-9143; Patricia Ray, Jack Bryan. 
HAMILTON, Gladys, '62 (See Green, Mrs. Gladys H.). 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Glenna B., (Glenna Begley); '6D BS; 
ore. 'Mlrll/Artist; r. 2169 Island !Jr., Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 266-1753; Jenn~er, Leslie. 
HAMILTON, Ms. Goldie E.; 79AME; Tchr.; Betsy Lavne 
Bern; r. PCB 144,'Betsy Lavne, KY 41605, 606 478-5252; 
Trudy, Kenneth, Susie, 11mothy, Pamela. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Gwen: '88 AME; BS Alice Lloyd Clg.; 
Tchr.; McDowell E!em., Box 282, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 
3n-6640; r. POB 76, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377-6042; 
Ricky; Ri::hard, Ryan. 
HAMILTON, H. Carter, {BR}; '67;AS Stnclair Comm Clg., 
BA Capital Univ.; Mfg. Mgr.; Moraine Engine Plant GMPT 
Div., 4100 Springboro Rd., POB 1291, Dayton, OH 45401, 
937 455-28.35, lax 937 455-2819; r. 30 Ron PJ., Gennantown, 
OH 45327, 937 855-6238; Tonya, Todd, Travis. 
HAMILTON, Hayes E.; '71 AB; AS Alice Lloyd Clg.; Tchr.; 
John M. Stumbo Elem., Grethel, KY 41631, 606 587-2212; r. 
46 Reynolds Rd~ Beaver, KY 41604, 606 587-2804; BuflJ!Jh; 
Sany, Amanda. 
HAMILTON, Hazel, '51 (See Skaggs, Mrs. Hazel H.). 
HAMILTON, U Col Hershel! Paul,- MT, ASCP; 77BS; MA 
Ol<lahoma Univ.; Chief of Lab Svcs.; USAF, 7-4th MOSS/ 
SGSLF, 4681 Sugar Maple Dr., Wright·Patterson AFB, OH 
45433, 937 257-0541, fax 937 656·1278; r. 165 W. 
FunderOOrg Rd. Apt P-7, Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 878-
7121; Maureen; Michelle, Tina. &-mail 
HAMILTON, James F.E.; '67 AB; Tchr. for The 
Homeboond; r. 950 KY Ate. 1614, Keaton, KY 41226, 606 
255-4805; James, Jessica. 
HAMILTON, James Robert; '93; '94 BS; 1335 Stewart 
Ridge Rd, Sparta, KY 41086. 
HAMILTON, James W., Jr.; '66 BS; ·pres.; Hamiltan & 
Assocs., 1660 Latimer Ln., Hendersonville, 1N 37075; r. 104 
Shiloh Rdg, Hendersonville, TN 37075, 615 822·5839; 
Stephen, Michael. 
HAMILTON, James Woodrow; '61 BBA; Owner; 
Prolessiooal Real Estate, 1012 Jackson Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351; r.112Jackson Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6766; Christopher. 
HAMILTON, Ms. Jane Ethel, (Jane Ethel Smith): 71 AB; 
DisabDity Examiner, Cabinet o! Human Resources, 496 
Southland Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-6453; r. 606 
253-2764; Eleish:i, Craig. 
HAMILTON, Janet Lynn, '94 (See Mullins, Ms. Janel 
Lynn). 
HAMILTON, Janice (BA), '57 -{See McKee, Mrs. Janice 
H.J. 
HAMILTON, Jeffrey G.; '69 BS;.Farmer!ONner, tfmston 
Valley Fann, 998 Oxbow Ad, Cartisle, KY 40311; r. 99S 
Oxbow Rd., ca111s1e, KY 40311, 606 289-5284; Amy;iyler, 
Morgan. 
HAMILTON, Jeffrey Lynn; '82 AB; 924 Wdcs Dr., Palm 
Harbor, FL 34684. 
HAMILTON, Ms. Jennie Lynn; '93BSN; 6010 Metcaffe Mill 
Rd, Ewing, KY 41039; r. 6010 Metcall Mill Rd, Ewing. KY 
41039, 606 763-6168. 
HAMILTQN, Mrs. Jennifer Lynn, {Jennifer L Brining); '95 
AB; MA Xavier Univ.; Psychometrist; Children's 1-bsp. Med. 
Ctr., 3333 Burnet Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45229; r. 2605 Bonnie 
Dr., Clrcinnati, OH 45230, 513 232·5408; Daniel. e-mail 
HAMILTON, Jim Bob; '69 BS, '97 MS; Tchr.; r. POB 54, 
Betcher, KY 41513. 
HAMILTON, Joey Wayne; '97 AME; BS Alice Uoyd Clg.; 
Tchr.-5econdary; Pike Cnty. Schs., 221 Feds Creek Rd, 
Fadscreek, KY 41524, !ax 606 835-2290; I. POB 391, 
Mouthcard, KY 41548, 606 835-7431. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Judith C., (Judith Calm); '88 AB; Tchr.; 
Fta!gap, KY -41219, 606 265-3110; r:950 Kentucky Aet 1614, 
Kea!on, KY 41228, 606 265-4605; James, Jessica. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Judy A., {Judy A. Maraim); '89AB, '92 
MA; Drug Treatment Spec.; Fed. Prison Camp, Box B Glen 
Ray Rd., Alderson, WV 24910, 304 445-2901; r. 4165 US 60 
E., Mlrehead, KY 40351, 606 784-1234. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Julie A., (Julie Andrews); '82 AB; 
Substttute· Tchr.; 1.Bslie Cnty.; r. POB 1652, Hyden, KY 
41749, 606 279-3274; Clifford Jr.; Clifford m. 
HAMILTON, Julie Carol; '95 BBA; Acct.; r. 1999 
Whetstone Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-2609. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Karen B., (Karen B. Hutchinson); 74BS, 
'71 MS; Div. Dir.-Olc. of Reg. Assil; Kentucky Dept. o! 
Educ., Region 7 Service Ctr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-5372, fax 606 783--5375; r. 425 Jewell Ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 7&f.6773; Joseph; Cindy J. Sargent, Anissa 
L Carlisle, Jeremy E. Hutchinson. e-man 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Karen L, (Karen L Maxey); '80 AB; 
Tchr.: Ewing Elem., Euclid Ave., Box 249, Ewing, KY 41039, 
606 267-2601; r. Box 55A Ate. Two, Ewing, KY 41039, 6a6 
849-2924. 
HAMILTON, Kathy E., 70 (See Adams, Mrs. Kathy E.). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Kathy Jo;• '80 AB; 1910 Montego Cl, 
Oldsmar, FL 34677. 
HAMILTON, Kenneth E.; '63 BS, MBE; POB 852, 
Pikeville, KY 4151)2, 606 437-2735; r. POB 290, Virgle,.KY 
41572, 606 639-6236; Claudena; Glenn, Sendy. 
HAMILTON, Kimberly D., '95 (See Potter, Kimberly D.). 
HAMILTON, Kimberly Jo, '90 (See Walker, Mrs. Kimberly 
Jo). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Kimberly Leigh; '90 AAB; 4080 Christy 
Crk, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4428. 
HAMILTON, Ms. Kimberly Michele, (Kimbe_rly .Michele 
Lewis); '96 AAS; 205 W. lfrgh St, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 497-0254. 
HAMILTON, Kristi R. Hamiltoo, '93 (See Collins, Ms. Kristi 
R. Hamilton). 
HAMILTON, I.any Joseph; ~AB, '84 MA; Meth Tchrl 
Baseball Coach; Boyd Cnty. HS; r. 16527 Chenywood ·or., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6854; Casey, Neena. 
HAMILTON, Laura R.., '92 (See Kidd, Ms. Leura A.). 
HAMIL TON, Mrs. Liztle C.; 8.1 AME; PCB 8, Betsy Lavne, 
KY 41605. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Lois, (I.ms Anderson); '92 AME; BA 
Alice Lloyd Clg.; Spec. Educ. Inst; Hindman Elem. Sch.; r. 
HC 85 Box 721, Garrett, KY 41630, 606 946-2654; Shn; 
Brittany, Shana IL 
HAMILTON, Lois June, '64 (See Nolen, Mrs. LoiS June). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Margueri1e E.; 73AB, MA; Tchr.:·McKell 
Elem., Rte. 23, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3369; i. 
POB 461, South Shore, KY 41175. 
HAMILTON, Mark David; '93AB; 1.Dndcn, England. 
HAMILTON, Marsha, 72 (See Hess, Mrs. Marshe). 
HAMILTON, Maxine E!len, 72 (See Stacy, Ms.· Maxine 
H.). 
HAMILTON, Mazie, '63 (See Tackett, Mrs. Mazie H.). 
HAMILTON, Melissa K., '93 {See Hickey, Mrs; Melissa K.). 
HAMILTON, Mike; '94AB: Social Sllldies Tchr.; Pike Cnty. 
Sch. Syst., POB 3097, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 456-3482; I. 
34161 State Hwy. 194E, Jamboree, KY 41536, 606 456· 
36n .. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Mollie K., (Mollie K. Campbell); '62 BS; 
no Loretto Rd, Lebanon, KY 40033. 
HAMILTON, Nell, '51 {See Jayne, Mrs. Nell)., 
HAMILTON, Nickey M., 72 (See Miller, Mrs. Nickey M.). 
HAMILTON, 0. Lee, Ill; '95MA; BA Univ. o! KY, JD Jones 
Sch. o1 Law; Assoc. Atty.; Beasley, Wilson, Allen, Crow & 
Methvin, PCB 4160, Montgomeiy, Al 36103, 334 269·2343, 
fax 334 269-2371; r. 4206 Plummer Dr., Montgomery, AL 
36106, 334 244-6844; Michelle. &-mail 
HAMILTON, Patricia Lynn, 71 (See McKenzie, Mrs. 
Patricia Lynn). 
HAMILTON, Paula, '60 (See I-ml, M_rs. Paula H.J. 
HAMILTON, Ms. Pauline Carol; '83 AAS; General 
Delivery, Muses Mms, KY 41_065, 606 876-4800.' 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Phyllis W., (Phyllis Walter}; '62 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 2832 Ashbl'ooke Dr., l.Bldngton, KY 40513, 
606 224-1486; Fronk Eugene: Anthony, Renee. 
HAMILTON, Ralph Wayne; '65 AAS; Genarel Delivery, 
Muses Mills, KY 41085. 
HAMILTON, Randy T.: (BR); Ironworker, Local #769, 2151 
Greenup Ave., Asl1!and, KY 41105, 606 324-0415; r. 3 
Earnhardt Dr., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2691; Patricia; 
Phillip, Shannon, Branden. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Reba Sue, (Reba Sue Hammond); '65 
AB; 7 lakavlew #116, P1estonsburg, KY 41653. 
HAMILTON, Dr. Rebecca A.; (BR); '63; Pathology 
Resident; Univ. of South FL Sch. O! Med .. Health Sciences 
Cir., Box 11, 12961 Bruce a Downs Blvd., Tampa, FL 
33612, 813 931·8536; r. 10007 N. Edison, Tampa, FL 33612, 
B13931-6536. 
HAMILTON, Rebecca lrane, '80 (See Devor, Ms. Rebecca 
Irene). 
HAMILTON, Rebecca L, 77 (See Proudfoot, Mrs. 
Rebocca Lynn). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Rebecca R..; '91 BUS; 5181 Jackstown 
Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311; r. 105 Jackstown Rd, Carlisle, KY 
40311. 606 583-4650. 
HAMILTON, Richard E.; (BA); '67SS; Asst. Mgr.; r. 13 
Kay Dr., Nancy, KY 42544. 
HAMILTON, Rick; 142 Sequoia Dr., Coram, NY 11727, 
516 928-1956. 
HAMILTON, Robert Christopher, (BR); <!19 AB; Asst. Mgr., 
Golf Course; Morehead State Univ., US 60 E., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 4\65 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
1234. 
HAMILTON, Robert H.; (BR); '62B8A; MBA Georgia State 
Univ.; Asst Treas.; BellSooth Corp., 1155 Peachtree St. NE, 
Rm. 14E04, Treasury, Allanta, GA 30309, 404 249-3300; r. 
570 Franklin Rd NE, A~anta. GA 30342, 404 843·3962. &-
man 
HAMILTON, Roger Dale; 74AB, 75 MA; Exec. Sales Dir.; 
Fairfield Mts., 201 Blvd. ol the Mol!nlalns, Lake Lure, NC 
28746, 704 625-9111, !me: 704 625-1121; r. 1615 Quail Cove 
Rd., Lake Lure, NC 28746, 704 625-2494; Bradley Dale. 
HAMILTON, Dr. Ronald D.; '57 BS: Phys.; 1780 S. 
Limestone, l.Bxington, KY 40503, 606 276-2556; r. 2169 
Island Dr., 1.Bxlngton, KY 40502, 606 266-1753; Jenn~ar, 
Leslie, 
HAMILTON, Rosie, 70 (See Brown, Mrs. Rosia Hamilton). 
HAMILTON, Ruby, '96 (See Smith, Ms. Ruby H. Hamilton). 
HAMILTON, Ruth Ann. (Ruth Ann Turne~; :95AME; Tchr.; 
Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Mc Dowell Elementary Sch., Mc 
Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377-2364; I. Box 55, Minnie, KY 
41651, 606 3n-2364; Leroy; Kenneth, Steven. 
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HAMILTON, Mrs. s. Michelle, (S. Michelle BIVMI); '9SAB; 
MAEd Auburn Univ.; Tchr.; Montgomeiy Pl.lblic Schs., 
Monlgomeiy, Al.36102, 334 240-4514; r. 4206 Plummer Dr., 
Mcn!gomeiy, Al 36100, 334 244-684-4; lee. 
HAMILTON, Sandra K., '73 (See Welch, Mrs. Sandra K.). 
HAMILTON, Sharon A., '94 (See Hignite, Ms. Sha!On A.). 
HAMILTON, Sheila Kay, '88 (See Crawford, Ms. She~a 
Kay). 
HAMILTON, Shelly R., '90 (See Coldiron, Mrs. Shelly R.). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Shirlene; '73 AB; Tchr.-French, English, 
& .•. ; Amcld Pwa., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2354; 
r. POB 52, Teaberiy, KY 41660. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Shirley G., (Shirley G_reanhil~; '60 AB; 
TchJ~ Warner JHS, 600 Buckskin Tr., Xenia, OH 45385, !137 
376-9488; r. 1008 Firewood Dr., Beavercreek, OH 45430; 
David, Tani. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Shirtey Potter, (Shirley Lou Polle~; (BA); 
\S7 AB, MA:. Di1. cl Community Davel.; Morehead State 
Univ., Box 3000, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7a3-2-077, fax 
606 783-5036; r.401 Skag~ Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764-5424; Sleva; Stephania, Elizabeth, Robert, llaniel. e-
m>l 
HAMILTON, Ms. Sonya L.; '67 AAS; Aadlologic 
Technologist: Good Samaritan Hosp., 3&lO NW Samaritan 
Dr., CoM.llis, OR 97339, 541 757·5044; r. 2792 Angelica. 
!Jr., Comllls, OR 97330, 541 754-1875. 
HAMILTON, Stephanie Jan (BR), '76 (See Fightmaster, 
Mrs. Stephanie Hamilton). 
HAMILTON, Steve Absher, (BR); '58 AB, MA; Athletics 
Mgmt; NC 195, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2088;- t 
401 Ska[19S Rd:, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5424; 
Shirley; Stephanie, Elizabeth, Robert, Daniel. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Susan H., (Susan Hall); '65 AME; Tchr.; 
Eustis Height> E!em. Sch., 310 W. Taylor /we., Eustis, FL 
32726, 352 S57-2447; r. 4245 Dara WJOd Dr., ML Dara, FL 
32757; Kevin, Angela. 
HAMILTON, Mrs. Susan J., (Susan J. Clark); ~AB; 
Physical Educ. Tchr.; Pittsford Middle Sch., Balker Ad., 
Pittsford, NY 14534, 716 381·5074; r, 317 Main St, Penn 
Yan, NY 14527, 315 536-8081; Ray J.; Lvn, Mathew. e-ffiai! 
HAMILTON, Teresa, '98 (See Rodriguez, Ms. Teresa). 
HAMILTON, Ms. Teresa Ann, (Teresa Ann Adldns); '96 
AB; K'"4 Tchr.; r. Rte. 1, Box 176, Webbville, KY 41160, 606 
738-6120; Ricky; Derrick, Jeremy, Kristi. e--mail 
HAMILTON, Thomas Ray; (BR); '64;· Central Ole. Supv.; 
GTE, 222 S. Prospect St, Marian, OH 43302; r. 5154 Sevilla 
Dr., Englewood, OH 45322. 
HAMILTON, Tom W.; '62 AB; Minister, Shelbyville 
Chdstian Assembly, POB 241, She[bvvUle, KY 40065, 502 
633-2787; r. POB 723, Shelbyville, KY 40066; David, James, 
Judy, Paul, Sarah, Naomi, Rel)ekah. 
HAMILTON, Tresia, '80 (See Swain, Mrs. Tresla H.J. 
HAMILTON, W. Wmston; '62,BS; Retired Asst Supt; 
Monlgomeiy Cray. Schs.; r. 116 E. Main St, Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2509; GleM, Scot!. 
HAMILTON, Wesley O'Neal; '95 BS; POB 382, Mc Dowell, 
KY 41647; r. POB 382, Mc Dowell, KY 41647. 
HAMILTON, Ms. Wdla C.; 'SOAB, '88 AME; Tchr.; Callisle, 
KY 40311. 606 289-3785; r; 214 Sycamore' St, Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289-7008. 
HAMILTON, WJ\lam T., Jr.; 76 AB, '84 MA, '84 Mi!C; 
Family Svc. Wilker Chief; Department of Social Svcs., 120 
Norman /w., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-4178; r. 135 
RedWood Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4B45; William 
Joseph, Nichole, Kayla 
HAMILTON-EASON, Ms. Angela L., (Angela L. 
Hamilton); '87 AB; MA Norfolk State Univ.; Exec. Dir~ 
Micrc'NJr!(s Educ. Teclm. Center, 19350 James Couzens, 
Detroit, Ml 48235, 313 341-0414, fax 313 341-1)434; I. 16190 
Braila, Detroit, Ml 48219; Darrin Esson; Veronique. e-mail 
HAMLIN, Barbara C., '64 (See Reeder, Mrs. Barbara C.). 
HAMLIN, Mrs. Daina Michele, (Daina Michela Rega~; '92 
BSA; AA Ashland Community Clg., AAS Appfied Sci. Comm. 
Clg.; Owner{Tax Acct.; Hamlin's Hideaway, 1400 
Morningside Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-5958, fmc: 606 
324-5958; r. 1400 Morningside Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-5958; Lairy; Qasirae, Alexander, e-mail 
HAMLIN, Ms. Denise A.; '84 AAB, '86 AAB: ~oyee 
BenefdS Rep.; Salnl Joseph Hosp., One Saini Joseph Dr., 
Wington, KY 4-0504, 606 278-3436, fax 606 260-8100; r. 
1234 Man o war PL Apt. 4, Leidngton, KY 40504, 606 
252·7607. 
HAMLIN, I.any Veydelt '61 AAS, '03 BS; Supv.-Une Crew! 
Power DIS!.; American Electric Power, Paul Cclfee Industrial 
Park, PCB 1428, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 327·1340; r. 1400 
Morningside Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-5958; Daina; 
Desirae, Alexander. a-mall 
HAMLIN, Rebecca Jo, '87 (See Hitchcock, Mrs. Rebecca 
-Jo, RN). 
HAMLIN, Mrs. Rebecca L.; '75 AME; BS Pi1:eville Clg.; 
Retired Tchr.; Pikeville Sd. of Educ.; r. 200 Peachtree Dr, 
Pillevilla, KY 41501, 606 432-2397; Greg, Nanette. 
HAMM, Anita Sue, '63 (See Trent, Ms. Anita Sue). 
HAMM, Anthony Wayne; Asst. Supt.; DCC~ Inc., 
355 S. County Rd. 427, Longwood, FL 32750; r. 5452 
Bracken Cl, Winter Park, FL 32792; Lorene Cope-Hamm; 
Jordan, Connor, Jacob. 
HAMM. Barbara S, '82 (See Nichols, Mrs. Barbara S.). 
HAMM, Beulah Faye, '65 (See Lykins, Mrs. BeL!lah Faye). 
HAMM, Ms. Brenda Sue, (Brenda Sue Webb); '90 BS; 
Wildl~e Biologist; 404 E. Pike St., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
Z*a599; Gary, Terri. 
HAMM, Ca!ol Lynn, 73 (See Music, Mrs. Carol Lynn). 
HAMM, Carrie (BR), '45 (See Moncrief, Mrs. Callie H.). 
HAMM, Charles E.; '74 AB; Term Writer, HeUig-Meyers 
Fumllllre Co., 336 Trademore Shopping Ctr., Mcirehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-3477; r. 1555 Kentucky Hwy: 519, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4547; Joseph. 
HAMM. David Wayne; 79 AAS; Militaly Policeman; NITC 
Corry Sta, Security Div., Pensa9ola, FL 32511, 850 452-
6508. 
HAMM, Debra M., '84 (See Rouse, Mrs. Debra M.). 
HAMM, Durell D.; <!11 AB, '88 MA: PhD Studen~ wayne 
State Univ.: Prof., Northern Kentucky Univ., 114 Landrum 
Hall, tfJQhland Hts., KY 41076; r. 417 6th St, Dayton, KY 
41074. 
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HAMM, Edith Renee, '85 {See Wampler, Ms. Edith Renee). 
HAMM, ~eorge R.; '54 BS; MA Univ. of Kentucky; Retired 
Sch. Admm.; r. HC 74 Box 70, Vanc;iburg, KY 41179,.606 
796-2244: Mary MafCe{!a; Robin, Aen&e, Margo, G.R. Jr. 
HAMM, George Ray, Jr.; '91 AB; H.C .. 74, Boit 70, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
HAMM, J. Richard; '64 AB; Gen. Mgr.; Szwoyer Beverage 
Co., 504 Broadway, Hanover, PA 17331, 717 637-4145; r. Tl 
George St, Hanover, PA 17331, 717 637·6764. 
HAMM, Jack Ray; WBS; CPA; 445 Dunn Ln., Harrodsburg, 
KY 40330, 606 865-4469; r. 445 Dunn Ln., Harrodsburg, KY 
40330, 606 865-4469; Frances; Joshua, Jeremy, Jason. 
HAMM, Janet M., '61 (See WMeley, Mrs. Janet M.). 
HAMM, Mrs. Kelly Ann, (Kelly A. Freeland): '81 BS; 517 
Cloverdale Ave., Cirx:innati, OH 45246, 513 742·9607; Tim. 
HAMM, Kenneth; (BR); 406 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-5544. . 
HAMM, Lena (BR), '37 {See Boyd, Mrs. lena H.J. 
HAMM, Linda, '88 (See Gooding, Mrs. Linda H.). 
HAMM Mrs. Lisa v., (Lisa Vice); '83 BBA, '9_7 MBA; Financi~ kcig. Mgr.; Emerson Pawer Transmission, E. 2nd 
St., Maysv~le, KY 41056, 606 564-2011, fax 606 564·2~ 
r. 4051 Clarks Run Rd., Maysville, KY 41056,'606 759-7547; 
Mlchl!.el; Ryan, Cody, Brandon. 
HAMM, Marquita, '82 (See Bear, Mrs. Marquita H.J. 
HAMM, Mary Beth, '87 (See Armstrorig, Mrs. M_ary Beth). 
HAMM, Melinda, 79 (Seti Thomas, Ms. Malinda H.). 
HAMM, Michael; 620 W Main St, Richmond, KY 40475. 
HAMM, Millie M., 73 (See Cunningham, Ms. Mildred Marie). 
HAMM, Ms. Patricia R., (Patricia Ruckel): '88 BBA; Apt 3, 
Holbrook LWT, Morehead, KY 40051. 
HAMM, Rhonda, '00 (See Seagraves, Ms. Rhorda H.). 
HAMM, Ms. Rhooda Joanna; 78 AAS; 925 N Wilson Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40051. 
HAMM, Rober! (Rob) G.; ~AAS, _'86 BS; ·Prof. MgrJ 
Estimator. Abner Constr. Co., Morehead, KY .40351, 606 
778-4723, fax 606 784·1129; r. 3860 Rock Fo1k Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8806;- Linda; Kriston Mckala. 
HAMM, Robar! Joseph; '87 BS; 'Elec. Con_tractor; r. 3902 
Viriewood, Indianapolis, IN46254; Rober!, Shanena, Joshua, 
Jeramy. 
HAMM, Ron Michael; '83 AB, '86 MBA; Foster Care 
Recruitment Spec.; Presbyterian Child Welfare A'J'I, 5200 
Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2783, fax 
606 784-2429; r. 64 Fairfax Dr., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
784-9371; Sharon Kay;Joe~ Jacob, Joshua. 
HAMM, Ms. Sandra Louise Kitchen, (Sandra Louise 
Kitchen); '94 BBA; Subs!itu!e Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. o1 
Educ., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6696: r. 440 Kees 
Branch, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6640; Jaffray; 
Kimberly, Cody. e-mail 
HAMM, Mrs. Sharon Kay, (Sharon Kay Horton); '83 AB; 
Head Tchr.; Tabernacle Christian Sch., Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784-4410; r. 64 Fabfax Dr., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
784-9371;. Ron; Joel, Jaccti, Joshua. 
HAMM, Theresa Caro!, '88 (See Frank, Ms. Theresa Caro~. 
HAMM, V. Clinton; 71 AB; MAE Northern Kent1JCky Univ.; 
Exec. Dii.; Northern KY Community Action, 20 W. Pike Sl, 
Covington, KY 41012, 606 581-6607,, fax 606 581-6609; r. 
9346 Long Lil., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 522-5026;. Nancy; 
Clinton, Keith, Kevin. e-mail 
HAMM, Mrs. Vick!_ L., (Vicki ~;-Himes)~ '85 SBA; 
· Immunization Field Rep.; Buffalo .Trace Dist. Hlth. Dep., 120 
W. Third St, MaysvDle, KY 41056,,606 564-9447; fax 606 
584-7696: r. 6104 KY 419, Maysvilla, KY .41056, 606 742· 
2435; Rick; Lee, Katharine. 
HAMM,' Ms. Vidd L; 78AB; Area Supv.; 820 Eastgate Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752-0010; r. 10845 Fallslngton 
Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 984-5812. 
HAMM, Virginia, '63 {See Reynolds, Mrs. Virginia H.J. 
HAMM, Wayi'le D.; '68 AB, 72 MA; Precision Tool Grinder, 
United Defense, POB 15512, York, PA 17405, 717 225-
6000; r. RD 3 Box 440, Hanover, PA 17331. 717 637-0386; 
Eme: Jackie. 
HAMMER, Mrs. Donna L, (Donna L Holbrook}; 75; 72; 
Secy.; Fargo Public Sells., 1420 8th St .. N., Fargo, ND 
59102, 701 241-4732, lax 701 241-6069; 1. 50 S. Woodcrest 
Dr., Fargo, ND 58102, 701 234-9955; Stave; Neal, Brant, 
Matthew, Allison. 
HAMMIL, Ms. Evelyn Kurth; '1>1AB,.'64 AB; RFD No. 3, SL 
Clairsville, OH 43950. 
HAMMIL, Richard F.; 02 AB; MEd Vandarcook Gig. ol 
Music; Retired Music Tchr.; Mentor Public Schs.; r. 1931 W. 
Tuttle Park Rd., Madison, OH 44057, 440 428-497!1; Chartss, 
Sherri, Eric. 
HAMMOCK, Bradley Steven; '92 BBA: Salesman; Agler 
Davidson Sports, 250 S. Hamilton Rd., Whltahall, OH 43213, 
614 864-1500; r. 3BS6 Pine Meadow Rd, New Albany, OH 
43054. 
HAMMON, Ms. Alicia D., (Alicia Dudley); '93 AB; T_chr.; i'. 
1635 Scott Rd., New Albany, IN 47150. 
HAMMON, Jerome Todd; '89 AB: 4615 Shas!a Tr., 
Louisville, KY 40213: r. 1835 Scott Rd #A, New Albany, IN 
47150, 812 948-5824. 
HAMMOND, Ms. Alyce J.; '75 AB; Head Start Dir.; 
Northeast KY Area D9vel., Inc., Hitcilans /we., Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 2864444, lax 606 286-6733; r. 250 S. Cold 
Sprin~ Rd., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2261; Maxwell; 
Maxwell [I, Bryan. e-mail 
HAMMOND, Mrs. Anne L, (Anne L Adams); '67 AB; MA 
Ouachita Univ.; Asst. ProfJDepL of English; Oklahoma 
Baptist Univ., Box 61195, 500 W. University Dr., Shawnee, 
OK 74801, 405 878-2242, lax 405 878-2328; r. 215 E 
Federal Sl, Shawn9e, OK 74801, 405 275·1886; Paul. &-
mail 
HAMMOND, Bennie E.; 78 BS, MA; MA Kent State Univ.; 
Systs. Analyst; US Dept. ol the Amrf, Fl Monroe, Hampton, 
VA 23669, 757 728-5864; r. 5 Edith Ct., Hampton, VA 23669, 
757 851·8993; Joy; Bennie, Thomas, Randall. &-ma~ 
HAMMOND, Bonnie Lou Hammond, '91 (See Boyd, Ms. 
Bonnie Lou Hammond), 
HAMMOND, Brenda, 75 (See Conley, Ms. Brenda H.). 
HAMMOND, Brian Keah; POB 637; Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HAMMOND, Charles Eugene; II; '89MS; 1917 Fischel St., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 809 Market SL, Toronto, OH 43964. 
HAMMOND, Mrs. Christy K., (Christy K. Lykins); '92 AAS; 
Rarf!Olog'ic Technologist; Psul a. Hall Regional Mad. Ctr, 
James S. Trimbla Blvd., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789· 
3511; r. POB 783, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297-5078. 
HAMMOND, Ms. Cindy Susan; '87 AB; Paralegal; 
Commonwealth ol Kentucky, Dept. of Natural Rescources, 
Ole. ol the General Counsel, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
564-5576; r. HC 63 Box 692, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3063. 
HAMMOND, Danna Ruth,"75 (See Powers, Mrs. Danna 
Rcrth). 
HAMMOND, Ms. Deana Jean, (Deana Jean Hayes); '87 
AA, '97 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Lawrence Co. Public Schs., 
644 Bulldog Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 838-4926;-r. Rl:e.-5 
Box 820, Louisa, KY 41230; Bill; Allison, Matthew. &-mail 
HAMMOND, Debbie, '75 (See Weade, Mrs. Debbie H.). 
HAMMOND, Diana Lynn, '69 (Sea Thompson, MIS. Diana 
Lynn). 
HAMMOND, Edith, '54 {See Ison, Mrs. Edith H.). 
HAMMOND, Mrs. Faith V., (Faith Vanhuss); '74 AS; 
Buslness Tchr.; Scott Cnty. HS. 106G Long Lick Pike, 
Ge0f9etown, KY 40324, 502 863-3200: r. 221 Valley Forge 
CL, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-4131; Erin. 
HAMMOND, Franklin Hugh; 75BS, 77 MBA; Dir. of Tmg.; 
9300 Shelbyville Rd., Ste. 510; Louisville, KY 40222; r. B62 
Charwood Dr., L.exinglol1, KY 40515. 
HAMMOND, Harold T.; '91 BS; Industrial Engr.: 
Continental Conveylir & Equip., POB 189, Salyersvme, KY 
41465, 606 349-3111, !ax 606 349-3114; r. 2202 KY Rte. 
825, Hagarhill, KY 41222, 606 297-5078. 
HAMMOND, Huff B.; '88 BS; Environ. Spee.; CSX 
Transportation, POB 401, Russell, KY 41169, 606 933-7258; 
r. 1125 SL Christopher #25, Russell, KY 41169, 606 835-
0188. 
HAMMOND, James A.; 73 AB; VP of Engr.; Scott Studio, 
13375 Slemmons Frwy., Ste. 400, Dallas, TX 75234, 972 
620-2211; r. 1158 Wake Forest Dr., Lewisville, TX 75067, 
972 420-4231; Andrea; James, Joy. e-mail 
HAMMOND, James Banny; '62 BS; Ins.; r. 96 Southland 
Dr. E, London, KY 40744, 606 864-9217. 
HAMMOND, Mrs. Jr:JoJ Denise K., {Joy Denise Kiser); '82 
BS; Seamstress; r. 5 Edith Ct, Hamptoo, \81. 23669, 757 
851-8993; Benn/e;Sannle, Thomas, Randatt e-mail 
HAMMOND, MIS. Kathleen W., (Ka!hleen Woods); '68 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. RR 1 Box 120, Webbvllla, KY 41180; Ilene. 
HAMMOND, Ms. Ladonna Gail; '90 AB; 9019 Paddla 
Creak, Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. clo Unto These Hills; POB 
398, Cherokee, NC 29719. 
HAMMOND, Lisa 'M,, (Lisa M. Glass); '95 AAS; 3034 
Locust Grove Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-2057. 
HAMMOND, Miirianne, 74 (See Page, Mrs. Marianne H.). 
HAMMOND, Maxwell Lee, II; '66 BUS, '88 AB; Law; Law 
Ole. ol Michael Fox, Box 4044, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. HC 
76 Box3080, Garrison, KY 41141; Maxwell, Emily. 
HAMMOND, Myrtia Louise, '60 (See Maynard, Ms. Myrtia 
lDUise) •• 
HAMMOND, Mrs. Nell la B.; 72 AB, MA; Retired Tchr.; r. 
FOB 792, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3583; John F.; 
Mary Margaret 
HAMMOND, Opal, '39 (See Towler, Mrs. Opal H.). 
HAMMOND, Paul Gam9tt, PhD; '67 AB; MA PhD S 
Seminary; Dean, CliJ. of Fine·Arts; Oklahoma Bapfist Un'rv., 
Box 61276, 500 W. University, Shawnee, OK 74801, 405 
678-2305, fax 405 678-2328; r. 215 E Federal Sl, Shawnee, 
OK 74801, 405 275-1888; Anna. e-mail 
HAMMOND, Reba Sue, '65 {See Hamltton, Mrs. Reba 
S..). 
HAMMOND, Ricky Owen; '85AAS, '87 BBA; Auditor, USA 
Corps ol Er;;irs., Huntingto!l, WV; r. 1626 Wurts Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-6296; Teresa; Zachary, 1Y1er. 
HAMMOND; Robert Lee; '68 BS; Chief Criminal 
Investigator, Dept. cl Taxa!lon cl Ohio, 30 E. Broad St., 
Columbus, OH 43215, 614 466-6939; r. 4400 Scenic Dr., 
Columbus, OH 43214, 614 261-1412. 
HAMMOND, Mrs. Te"resa Lynn, (Teresa Lynn Balke~; '87 
BBA; Homemaker: r. 1628 Wurts /we., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-8296; Ricky; Zachary, 'fy!er. 
HAMMOND, William Troy, Jr.; '97 AB; BA Univ. of KY; 
Tchr.; Lawrence Co. Alternative Sehl., Powhatton SL, Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-9136, lax 606 838-4748; t. Rte. 5 Box 
820, Louisa, KY 41230;·Dee118; Allison, Matthew. &-ma1 
HAMMONDS, Grover L; '76 AAS; Journeyman Wueman; 
Pritchard Electric, 2425 Eighth /we., PCB 2503, Huntington, 
•WV 25725, 304 523-1468; r. 10211 Kenlllcky Rte. 625, 
Swarr., Branch, KY 41240, 606 297-4649;. Phyllis; Gwenlyn, 
Joolw• 
HAMMONDS, MIS. Jaan c., (Jean Colliver); Homemaker, 
r. 5684 Sidney Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 451-1992; 
Marion (Dec.); John, Robert, James, Paul. 
HAMMONDS, Mrs. Judith Diane; '92AME; Tchr.; Hlndman 
Elem., Hindman, KY 41S22, 606 785-5842; r. POB 53, 
Mallie, KY 41838, 606 765-3749; Damly; Kevin, Jenn'1fer. 
HAMMONDS, Larry K.; '87 AAS: Bectriciaii; Pritchard 
Electric, 8th Ava. & lO!h St., Huntington, WV 25701: t. 5135 
Wlndever Heights Rd., Ashlaild, KY 411(12, 606 928-4063; 
T•< 
HAMMONDS, Melissa L., '86 (See Carter, Mrs. Malissa 
L). 
HAMMONDS, Ms. Molly Jo; '80AB; RR 1 Box 455, Ewing, 
KY 41039. 
HAMMONDS, Pamela S., '83 (See Mace, Mrs. Pamela 
S.). 
HAMMONDS, Palsy, .'84 (Sae Konsler, Ms. Patsy H.). 
HAMMONDS, M_rs. Phyllis A., (Phyllis A. Brown); 76 AB, 
MA; Res. Tchr.; 011 Springs Elem. Sch.; r. 10211 Kentucky 
Rte. 825, Swamp Branch, KY 41240, 606 297-4649; Grover; 
Gwenlyn, Joshua. 
HAMMONDS, Susan Gayle, '92 (See Slzemore, Ms. 
Susan Gayle). 
HAMMONS, Byron G.; '82 AB; Warehouseman; L.eeco 
Coal Co.;_ r. HC 93, Box 1034, Bal1:1ourville, KY 40906; 
Justin, Jacob. 
HAMMONS, Charlotte Sue, '94 (See Goodpaster, Ms. 
Charlotte Sue). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HAMMONS, Daniel R.; '8f) BS; Med. Technologist; Central 
Baptist Hosp., 1740 N"ICholasvUle Rd, Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 275-6192; r. 985 Spring Rd., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 
223-5413: Efaabelh. 
HAMMONS, J&Mller Lynn, (Jennifer Lynn Norman): '91 
,AME; BS.Murray State Univ.; 12147 Farley St., Overland 
Park, KS 66213, 913 681-9733; Gaiy; Benjamin. 
HAMMONS, Jooalhan Dale; '96 BS, '97 BS; Industrial 
Technology Tchr.; Ba!h enty. HS, Owingsville, KY 40360; r. 
506 Hammons Rd., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-4895. 
HAMMONS, Mrs. Karen 0., (Karan O'Reilly); (BA); 74 
MAC: Child D9va1. Lab Dir~ Morehead State Univ., Uoyd 
Cassity 102, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 317 Burthett BIVd., 
Morahead, KY 40051, 606 784-7479. 
HAMMONS, Lillian Faye, '90 (See Allen, Mrs. Lillian Faye). 
HAMMONS, Ms. Patty s.; '98 AB; 560 Hammons Ad., w. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-4675. 
HAMMONS, Robert Lewis; 71 AB; MA Eestam Kentucky 
Univ.; Dir. ol Pupa PersoMe!; Garrard Cnty. Board of Edu, 
322 W. Maple Ave., Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 792-3018, fax 
606 792'4733; r. 312 w. Maple Ave., Lancaster, KY 40444, 
606 792-4381; Brenda; Tracy, Christy. 
HAMNER, Ms. Betty A.: '80 BS; MS Clemson Univ~ 
Business Dwel. Spec.; PY~onarch Inc., POB 668347, 
Charlotte, NC 28260, 600 438-9384; r. POB 30133, Boone, 
NC 26607, 704 295-9874. 
HAMON, Ms. Cynthia Ann; '91 BS; Groom; Eaglestone 
Farm, 21W Maysville Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311; r. 1921 
Maysville Rd, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-5538. 
HAMON, Iva, '41 (See Melvin, Mrs. Iva H_.). 
HAMON, Ms. Letitia; '92; Marshall Univ.; Sculpture-Free-
lance-Student; r. 1821 MaysWla Rd.Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 
269-5536. e-mail 
HAMON, Mary Jo, '56 (See Carson, Mrs. Mary Jo). 
HAMONTREE, Dayle L, '91 {See Harms, Mrs. Dayle L). 
HAMPSHIRE, David A.; '80 BS; 12045 Falcon Crest Wy., 
Northrldge, CA 91326. 
HAMPTON, Mrs. Anna L: ~AME; Language Arts Tchr.; 
Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ~ Virgie Middle Sch., Hw,o. 610, Virgie, 
KY 41572, 606 639-2774; r. 311 Sugar Comp Branch, Virgie, 
KY 41572, 606 639-6385; Jubie; Scottie, Jason. 
HAMPTON, April Dawn Hampton, '96 (See Young, Ms. 
April Dawn Hampton). 
HAMPTON, Mrs. Barbara B., (Baibara J. Bentlay); 7485, 
MA; Tchr.; Letcher Cnty. Bd: EdliC.·FNHS;POB 367, Neon, 
KY 41840, 606 BSS-7597, fax 606 855-7455; r. POB 603, 
Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-4417; Manuel (Franlr);Matthew, 
Rebecca. 
HAMPTON, Ben; 72AB; Owner, Kite Hardware & Suppty, 
Junction Hwy. 7 & Hwy. 582, Kite, KY 41e.28, 606 447-2920; 
r. POB 109, Kite, KY 41828, 606 886-6395. 
HAMPTON, MIS. Coleene B., (Coleene BransOn); (BA); 70 
AB, MA; Retired; Morehead Slate IJnlvesity;. r. POB 279, 
Morehead, KY 40351; Mary. 
HAMPTON, Ms. Dartene C., (Da~ene Crider}; 78 BS; 
Homemaker, r. 2251 Cleveland Rd., Lexington, KY 40509, 
606 263-2:238; Brlan. 
HAMPTON, Ms. Deborah L, (Deborah L Chlsham); 74 
AB, '83AME; Tchr.; Greenup Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., HC 61, Box 
955, Argilltte, KY 41121, 606 635-6551_; r, 1036 Regis Sl, 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 838-0834. 
HAMPTON, Diana J., 76 (See Smoot, Mrs. Diana J.). 
HAMPTON, Donald R.; '61 AB; Ratired Tchr.; Lewis Crrty.; 
1. HC 73 Box lCOO, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 795-2564; 
Maiy; Douglas, Joseph. 
HAMPTON, Douglas W; '92 AB; Tchr.·Physlcal EducJ 
Health; Lewis Cnty. JHS. W. Lions ln., Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-6251; r. HC 73 Sox 924, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2503; Clay. 
HAMPTON, Effreda L, '72 (See Lockhart, Mrs. Elfreda L). 
HAMPTON, Emanuel O.; 72 AB; Principal; Woodsbend 
Boys Gamp, Rte. 1, Box 765, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-31n; r. RR 1 Box 285-0, Haze! Green, KY 41332, 6Cl6 
743-7191; Eva; April, James. 
HAMPTON, Ms. Eva Karen, (Eva Karen Shaver); 71 AB, 
MS; Social Wo1ker; Oeparlment for Social Svcs., 
Prestonburg SL, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3158; r. RA 
1, Box 295-D, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 743-7191; 
Emanuel,· April, James. 
HAMPTON, Hattie, '48 (See Stewart, Mrs.·Hattie H.). 
HAMPTON, Mrs. Ilene W., (Ilene Wallin); '60 AB; Re!irad 
4th Grade Tchr.; r. POB 249, Staffordsvilla, KY 41256, 606 
297-3185; Giaus; Martha (Dec.). 
HAMPTON, Jerry C.; 70BS; CPA; r. 375 S Upper St. Apt. 
6, Lexington, KY 40508. 
HAMPTON, John W.: '51 BS; Retired Ofc. Mgr.I 
Accountent: Tennessee Gas Pipeline Co.; r. 1092 
Kensington Rd., NE, Carrollton, OH 44615, 330 827·5459; 
Uf/ian K.;Johnny Ray, James Lee. 
HAMPTON, Karan S., '86 (See Smallwood, Ms. Karan S.). 
HAMPTON, Kathy, 73 (See Uhrig, Mrs. Kathy H.). 
HAMPTON, 1.Bslie Scott; 76 AB; POB 42, Sardinia, OH 
45171, 
HAMPTON, Mrs. Linda A.; 70 AB; Retired Tchr.: Letcher 
Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. HC 84 Box 2885A, Whitesburg, KY 
41858; Autumn, Phillip, Lindsay. 
HAMPTON, Ms. Lisa Dawn; 127 Chaslllut St., Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 608 798-3559. 
HAMPTON, Manuel F., Jr.: 72 SBA;. Fiscal Dir.; Dept.· 
Mines, Minerals & Energy, PO Drawer 900,-Blg Stone Gap, 
VA 24219, 540 523-8107; r. POB 603, Jenkins, KY 41537, 
606 832-4417; Matthew, Rebecca. 
HAMPTON, Mrs. Margarita 8., (Marg:ir'ta Baders); 'BS; 
AAS, AA Prestonburg Comm. Clg.; Administrative Asst. to 
Pres.; Prestonsburg Community Clg., Ona, Bert T. Combs 
Or., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 B8B-3863, fax 606 886-
2110; r. 973 Leff Fork Little Paint, East Point, KY 41216, 606 
0es-1649; Ronafrl; Autumn VICtOria Grace. e-mail 
HAMPTON, Mary Beth (BR), 'Bl (See 'Dull, Mrs. Mary 
Beth). 
HAMPTON, Michelle lee, '91 (See Case, Mrs. Michelle 
Lee). _ 
HAMPTON, Ms. Michelle M., (Mlchella Mille~; '91 AB; 
Primary Tchr.; Lewis Cn!y. Central Elem., 312 Lexington 
Ave., Va~burg, KY 41179, 606 795-2831; 1. RR 1 Box 331, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189; Clay. 
HAMPTON,- Noretta, '60 (See Johnson, Mrs. Noretta H.). 
HAMPTON, Paige R.: POB 261, Clearfield, KY 40313, 6!16 
784-5816. 
HAMPTON, Mrs. Pat Louise, (Patricia Louisa Osten); '53 
AB; MA UK; Retired Couns.; Fayette Cnty. Sch. Sys\ .. 
i.Bxirigton, KY; r. 516 Autumn Ln., L.exlngton, KY 40502, 606 
269-8171; Wi/liam;Jane Herrick. _ 
HAMPTON, Ms. Paula; 19135 Favell CL, Laxington, KY 
40503. . 
HAMPTON, Pllillip W.; 73_ BS; Sr. VP; Community Trust 
Bank, 112 W. Main St, WMesburg, KY 41858, 606 633· 
0161, fax 606 633-0052: r. POB 214ox 2885A, '..VMesburg, 
KY 41858, 6Cl6 855-4228; Cherf; Autumn, Phllllp, Lindsay. 
HAMPTON, Raymond; '72 BS; 131 N Union Rd, 
Wdllamsvilla, NY 14221, 716 633-8799. 
HAMPTON, Ms. Rebecca A., (Rebecca A. Greathouse); 
'94 SBA: He 73, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
HAMPTON, Robert Vernon; 76 AME; Evenirig Tchr., KY 
Clg. ol Bus.; Math Tchr., Pikavnle HS, 1987 c•ionship 
Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, SOS 432-0195; r. FOB 2023, 22 
Keyser Hts., Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432-2314: De/Oris. e-
"" HAMPTON, Ronilld E.; '84 BS, '86 AME; Jlsst. Principal; 
Prestonsburg HS, 25 Blackcat Blvd., PreS!Ollsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-2252:· r. 973 Left Fork Little Paint, East 
Point, KY 41216, 606 886-1649; Margarila &xrie1S-Hampton; 
Autumn. 
HAMPTON, Semuel H.; '73 BBA: RA 1 Box 131, 
Tollesboro, KY 41169, 606 798-3824. 
HAMPTON, Sandra Gay; '83 AB, '86 MA; CERT Eastern 
Kantucky Univ.; Tchr., Special Educ.; Estill Cn!y. Bd. ol 
Educ~ Est11 Cnty. M'iddle Sch., Main SL, Irvine, KY 40336, 
608 723-5136; r. 36B Upper Twin Creek Rd, Irvine, KY 
40336, 606 723-6711. e-man 
HAMPTON, Ms. Stepllanie Ann; '94 BBA; Rio. 2 Box 222, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. Rte. 2 Box 222, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
HAMPTON, Mrs. Susan C., (Susan C. Mollett); '84 AAS; 
MRI Technologist; King's Daughters Med. Ctr., 2201 
l.axington !we., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8100; r. 916 
Walnut St, Kenova, WJ 25530, 304 453-4709; &yan,-
Morgan, Ty. 
HAMPTON, Tamara, '91 (See Countiss, Ms. Tamara H.). 
HAMPTON, Ms. Teresa Lynn; '87 AB; 36004 Oregon, 
Wes!land, Ml 48185; r. 36004 Oregon SL, Westland, Ml 
48186. 
HAMPTON, Ms. Vicki Carol: 77 BSW; Rl:e. 1, Box 74, 
Blackey, KY 416Cl4. 
HAMRICK, Larry; '72 AB; 519 Rigdon Rd, W. Union, OH 
45693. 
HAMRICK, Ms. Marisa Ann, (Marisa Ann Branch); 2191 St. 
Rte. 125 11n, Amelia, OH 45102. 
HAMRICK, Mrs. Sara A., (Sara A. Christian); 75 BME; 
Music Tchr.; 13013 Chillicothe Rd., Ches!erland, OH 44026, 
440 729-7806; r. 14055 Goodwin St, Burton, OH 44021, 440 
""'259. 
HAMRICK, Thomas C.; '86 AB; ChOfal Dir.; Manchester 
HS, 9th St, Mancllester, OH 45144, 937 549-3971; r. 8915 
Stale Rte. 41, W. Union, OH 45693; Marnle, Clay. 
HAMZEHPOUR, Ms. Afsaneh; '92 BS; Rte. 2 Box 28, 
Jenkins, KY'41537, 
HAMZEHPOUR, Ms. Tammy P., (Tammy PeMell); '81 
AB; Ally.; Fulbright & Jaworski, 1301 McKinney, Hoos!on, TX 
77010; r. 345 Long Meadow, Fl. Mitchell, KY 41017. 
HANBY, Mark Edward; 78 BS; BA Cepito1 Univ.; Sr. 
Technical Analyst, Reynolds & Reynolds, 115 S. Ludlow St., 
Oaylon, OH 45402, 937 485-4059, fax 937 ~; r. 6n9 
Raven Cove, Centerville, OH 45459,-937 43&-9311; Debra; 
David, Michael, Nicholas. e-maH 
HANCOCK, Mrs. Anna L., (Anna L DU1gus); '58 BS, '59 
MA; 181 Shadowlawn Rd, Marietta, GA 30067. 
HANCOCK, Charles Dennis; '67 AB; Asst. Priricipal; 
Corydon Central HS, 375 Country ChJb Rd., Cotydon, IN 
47112, 812 738-4181; r. 2221 L.enrose ln.Nw., Coiydon, IN 
47112, 812 738-4295. 
HANCOCK, J. Pat, Sr.; '72 BBA; Mechanical Contrador/ 
Owner, Whitehead-Hancock Plumbing, 417 W. 2nd St., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-2213, fax 502 2'23-0365; r. 
1940 Ninavah Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-1095; 
Susan; Jennifer, Joe, Jeff. 
HANCOCK, Mrs. Janice D., (Janice Epperhart); (BR); 74; 
Mfg. Assembler; Scllerlng-Plough H.C.P., M"ichigan Ave., 
Cleveland, TN 37312, 423 476-2201; r. 135 20th St NE, 
Cleveland, TN 37311, 423 476'4517; Wesley, Benjamin, 
"""•· HANCOCK, John E.: '13 AB: Middle Sch. Tchr.; 125 7th 
St, N., Safety Harbor, FL 34895, 913 724-1400; r. 3113 
Swan ln., Safety Harbor, FL 34695, 913 799-6137; John, 
Jeramy. e-mail 
HANCOCK, Joseph Patrick; '96 BBA; Plumbing Contractor; 
Whl!ehearl Hancock, 417 W. 2nd St, Franldort, KY 40601, 
502 227-2213, fax 502 223-0365; r. 208 Briar Cliff, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 226-3115. 
HANCOCK, Dr. Kathryn; '79 AA, '61 AB; Editor/Dir. of 
Publicallon; SL Mary's Gig., Notre Dame, IN 46556, 219 
284-4595: r. 1207 Holmes Or., Colorado S!Jo4s., CO 80909; 
Brandl 
HANCOCK, MIS. Lisa. M., (Lisa M. Andriol); '83 AAS; 
Police Tech.; City ol Cincinnati, 3295 Erte Ave., Cincinnati, 
~~~· 513 352-35J1; r. 1209 Dean CL, Cincinnati, OH 
HANCOCK, Mrs. Mary Rebecca, (Mary Rebecca Hayes); 
72 AB; Tchr.; Raceland HS, Ram Dr., Raceland, KY 41169, 
608 636-8221; r.,820 Wurtland Ave., Wurtland, KY 41144, 
606 836-4674; Tara, Jana, Ashley. 
HANCOCK, Rober! W., Sr.; 75 AB; Warehouse Svc:s. 
Mgr~ Peyton's MidsoUth, 120 Kirby Dr~ Portland, TN 37148, 
615 325-8105; r. 4106 Waterford Cir.~- 8, Louisville, KY 
40207; Wes, Ben, Zach. 
HANCOCK, Mrs. Wendy Lou, (Wendy Lou Durcan); '84 
AB; Owner; Cardinal Incentives, 2815 Hallan Rd., 
Waynesville, OH 45068,,513 897·7100; r. 2615 Harlan Rd., 
Waynesv'.ile, OH 45068, 513 897-2915: Tod; Shelby, 
Lacey. e-mail 
HANCOCK, William T.: '2706 Ferry Rd., Bellbrook, OH 
45305. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
HANCOCK, William T .. V; '84; Vasual Info. Spec.; USAF, 
WUDOIW Bldg. 22. Ste. 4, 2690 C Sl, Wright-Patterson 
AFB, OH 45433, 937 255-6185, fax 937 656-7620: r. 3561 
Penewit Rd., Spring Vly., OH 45370, 937 848-6458: Gina; 
C<xly, Sam. WU e-mail 
HANDLER, Br.iodon ~ WBBA; 152 Si[lllal Hill 
Rd, Wilton, CT 06897; r. 1212 Fcntame Rd I 3, Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 245-5786. 
HANDLEY, WdHam C~ 78 AME: Tdlr.; Russell !ndep. 
Sch., 409 Bellon! St, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-9658; r. 8 
Valley Dr., Huntington, WI/ 25704, 304 453-4067; Sherry; 
BJ. 
HANDSHOE, Brian K.; '92 AB: Tchr.; Martin Middle, POB 
830, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-3011, fax 606 285-0151: r. 
Box 675, Copperas l..i:k Brarch, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 88&-0525; Patricia L)M.' Brian Jr. e-mail 
HANDSHOE, Dora, '69 (See Pallid<, Mrs. Dora H.). 
HANDSHOE, Glenna, '68 (See Gibson, Mrs. Glenna 
Hanctshoe). 
HANDSHOE, Greta L, '87 (See Keisling, Mrs. Greta L.). 
HANDSHOE, John; '95 AME; HC 75 Box t1a34, L.ebum, 
KY 41831. · 
HANDSHOE, Mrs.Joyce M., (Joyce Martin); 70 AB; Mult 
Edoo. Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. ~ 701 E Main, Lexington, KY 
40502; r. ~ Brentsville Rd. Paris. KY 40361, 606 987-7709; 
OMet,Darran. 
HANDSHOE, Ms. laura Rot.e; '90 AME; Tchr.; R.W. 
Combs, HC 31, Box 260, Moosle, KY 41839, 606 946-2288; 
r, HC 31 Box 260, Mausia, KY 41839, SOB 946-2288; Gaty; 
Jarad, Leslie. _ 
HANDSHOE, Mrs. Patricia L, (Patricia L Meade); '92AB; 
Td!!.; Martin Middle Sch., POB 830, Martin, KY 41649, 606 
285·3011, fax 606 265-0151; r. 675 Copperas Lick, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 606 886-0525: Btfan; Brian Jr. e-
'"" HANDSHOE, Mip: '67AB; Sot YEAR Eastern Kentocky Univ.; Principal; Central Elem. Sch., 330 Mt.Ste~iog Rd., 
Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 744-2243; r. 4355 Cotby Rd, 
Winchester, KY .40391, 606 744-0063; Ron. 
HANDSHOE, Scellnda, 79 (See Webb, Ms. Scellnde). 
HANDSHOE, Vonda Carol, '90 (See Renn, Mrs. Vonda 
caroQ. 
HANDY, Harold Wayne; '61 BS; Bldg. COntractor; Harnly 
Costruction Inc .• 641 Rot:irdale Dr., Waynesville, OH 45068; 
r. 4675 Handy ~. Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-3CIO¢; 
Myra, Stephen. 
HANDY, Ms. Lisa Mario; '86 BSA; 1091 Caroline /ilJe., 
Columbus, OH 43224, 614 574-5139. 
HANDY, Ms. Myra Dawn; Store Mgr.; Paul Herds, Inc., 1362 
Salem Mell, Dayton, OH 4542.tl, 937 837-02.92: r. 4675 
Handy way, LebarlOn, OH 45036, 513 932-3004. 
HANES, Kenneth C.; 122 Poplar St., Mansf .. eld, OH 44903. 
HANEWINCKEL, Mrs. Lilda H., (Linda Kleiss); 70 BS; 
MA LS SUN'< a! Stony Brook; Tchut>eit. Chmn.; Baltimore 
Cnty. Public Schs., Perry Hall High. 4601 Ebenezer Rd~ 
Baltimore, MD 21Zl6, 410 887-5108; r. 6579 Dovecote Dr., 
Cotumae, MD 21044, 410 964-0225; Doug; Emily, N"!Cholas. 
HANEY, Alice L, '63 (See Roberts, Mrs. Alice L.). 
HANEY, Mrs. AIK:e M., (Alice Maynan:I); 71 AB; Upper 
Primary Elam. Tchr~ Martin Bel. of Educ., Inez Elem Sch, 
5000 Elem Ln., Inez, KY 41224; r. HC 68 Box 1449, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-3795; GaJy. Brent, Jennifer. 
HANEY, Ms. Allene Whitt; '82BUS: Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. 
Bd. 01 Educ.; r. 1501 Karin St, tronlori, OH 45638. 
HANEY, AndonbJs A.; '96 AAB; PCB 999, Olive Hil~ KY 
41164: r. POB 999, OIMI Hill, KY 41164. 
HANEY, Barbara A.. '64 (See Ferguson, Mrs. Barbara A.). 
HANEY, Beth Am. '90 (See McKenzie, Mrs. Beth Ann). 
HANEY, ~tty, 73 (See Pope, Mrs. Betty H.J. 
HANEY, Brenda K., '83 (See Cavenport, Mrs, Brenda K.). 
HANEY, Cartos Eugene: '67BS, 70 MA; Retired Voo. Tchr.; 
r. 12831 US 68 S., Bethel, OH 45106, 513 444-4509: Judy. 
Jacob, Richard. 
HANEY, Ms. Carol I.; '81 BSW; MSW uruv. of KY: Social 
\\biker, Gabinel. lor Human Resources, PCB 709, Graemip, 
KY 41144, 606 473-7366; r. 909 Lintz Hollow Rd., Lucasville, 
OH 45648, 614 259-3203: De1ek. 
HANEY, Charterie, "65 (See Pone1, Mrs. Cha~ene H.). 
HANEY, Charles C.; 72AB; MA Marshall Univ.; TeclmolCIQY 
Coord.: Dawson-Bryant Lccal Schs., 222 Lane St, Coal 
Grove. OH 45638, 614 533-6012. fax 614 533-6013; I. 4180 
State Rte, 243, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·1903; Debta: 
Heather. e-mail 
HANEY, Mrs. Chrulatte J.L. (Charlotte Moore); '66 AB; MA 
Georgetown; Retired Tchr.; Paris, KY 40361; r. 3050 
Lynnwood Dr., Paris. KY 40361, 606 987·1648; FIOl'l3kt, 
Chris, Lori 
HANEY, Charolette T., 76 (See Vence, Charolette T.). 
HANEY, C~fistopher R.; "92; BSEE Univ. of Kentucky; Elac. 
Engr.; Kentucky Utnaies, Wall St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-5574, fax 606 564-91M: r. 4072 Barret Pike Lot 1, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 883-3746. 
HANEY, Cindy L, '79 (See 'librlhinglon. Ms. Cindy L). 
HANEY, Dannj R.:; 75BBA; RR 2 Box 886, Olive'Hill, KY 
41164. 
HANEY, Camy Ray; ~BSA: Gen.. Mgr~ Alltech Ireland 
Ud., Summe!hill Rd., Samay, Dunboylle, Ireland, 18.252244, 
!ax 1B252255: r. 7 luttrel!stovm View, CasUeknock, Co. 
Dublin, lre'2nd, 18221071; Joy;Madison. e1T1ail 
HANEY, Mrs. Doris Am, {Coris Ann Purvis);' (BR); '41; 
Retired; r. 115 Leasure ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
78>6005. 
HANEY, Drew PliiTip; '93AB; Braoch Mgr~ Benefcial Mgmt 
Corp.; r, 103 Steele St, Brijgeport, VN 26330. 
HANEY, Gary J~ 75 AAS: Welder; Moocol, Logan, W'J 
25601; r. HC 68 BOl 1449, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3795; 
Alia;; Brent. Jermffer. 
HANEY, Gaiy Stephen: '94 BS; 2251 Smith St., Ashland, 
KY 41101. 
HANEY, Garald Whitt; '94 BS; Engr. _Tech.; Howard K Bell 
Cnsltg. · Engrs., 354 Waller M, PCB 546, Lexington, KY 
40585, 606 278-5412, fax 606 278-2911; r. 110 Ruth St., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606474-2788; Cheyanna;Whilleigh. e-
~1 
HANEY, Glen C.; '94 AB; 100 Redburn Rd Apt. 143, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 9041 w 102nd Pl 16. Shawnee 
Mission, KS 66212, 913 385-0250. 
HANEY, Glenda Rene, 'BB (See \"Voods, Mrs. Glenda 
Rene). 
HANEY, Gregory C.; '85 AB; Sales Rep.; Hannon Auto 
Glass, l.exington, KY 40505, 606 293-6966; r. 1505 Rag'fle 
Cl, Mt Stertlng, KY 40353, 606 498-6950; MaJS/la. 
HANEY, James David; (BR); 6250 Autumnleaf Ln., 
Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 232·0517. 
HANEY, Janine Rae, '96 (See Raines, Ms. Janine Rae). 
HANEY, Jerry M; '85AAS; Farmer/Carpentei:; r. HC 68 Bo• 
90, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4939; Tamara, Michael 
HANEY, Joam, 71 (See WoHe, Mrs. Joam Haney). 
HANEY. John A.: 72AB, MA; Prlrtjlal; Sheldoo Clalt HS, 
HC 63. Box 810, Inez. KY 41224, 606 298-5591; r. HC 264, 
Bol 45, Inez, KY 41224; Melisse, John. 
HANEY, Ms. Jf1f Lynn, (Jflf Lynn Broollbank); '89 BSA; 
sales Coo!d.; 101 New St, Winchester, KY 40391, SOS 
744-4626; r. 3450 Andrea Lee Ct., Snellville, GA 30078, 606 
271·5560. 
HANEY, Mrs. J.Hly, (Judy Starrper); '66 BA; Tchr • .fletired; 
r. 12831 US 66 S., Bethel, OH 45106, 513 444-4509; Catlos; 
Richard, Jacob. 
HANEY, Ms. le Anne Marie, (Le Ame Sanders); '96 AB; 
Tchr.; Bcrldurant Middle Seti .• Frankfort, KY; r. 450 N 
KeeneWd. ~ 105, Richmond. KY 40475, 606 625-5503; 
"'"' HANEY, lBne W., '46 (See Walter, Mrs. Lena W.). 
HANEY, Loretta, 72 (See Hall, Mrs. Loretta H.J. 
HANEY, lmetta, '70 (See Davis, Mrs. Loretta H.). 
HANEY, Ms. Marlene Sharpe; '81 MAC; RR 2 Box 48-8, 
Nancy, KY 42544. , 
HANEY, Mrs. Marsha F~ (Marsha L Fields); 'BSBBA; AAS 
UniV. al Kentuclty; Agt.-0.vnar, State Farm Ins., 219 YoliD'J 
Ln.. 11.1.. Ste~ing. KY 40353, 606 498-5498, fax 606 498-
4234; r. 1505 Regina Ct, Mt Sterling, KY 4035.1, SOB 
4~Gmgory. 
HANEY. Mrs. Marsha Reid, (Marsha Reid Lyons); '81 AAS; 
BSN McKendree Clg.; Educ. Coo!d.; Co!umbia Hosp., #9 
UnvillliOr., Paris, KY 40061, 606 9B7-3600; r. 306 S. WalnUt 
St, cartisle, KY 40311, 61l6 289-2186; Mika; Seth, Ross. 
HANEY. Mary Ava.lane, '66 (Sae Rumsey, Mrs. Mary 
Avalene). 
HANEY, Mrs. Maiy H.;' 75 AME; Sch. Psychologist; Martin 
Cnly. Bd. ol EdtJ:.; r. HC 254, Box 45, Inez, KY 412'24; 
Melissa, John. 
HANEY, Michael G.; '90AB; Crisis Svcs. Couns.; Pathways 
Inc., 201 22nd St, Box 790, Ashland,.KY 41105, 606 324· 
1141; r. RR 5 Box 910, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
HANEY, Ms. Michelle L: '91; AS Mid-America Clg.; 
Embalmer-Fimere! Cir.; Brashear Funeral Home, Inc., POB 
316, VIper, KY 41n4, 606 476-2525, lax 606 476-8213; r. 
POB 31B, Viper, KY 41n4. 
HANEY, Noveal (BR), '40 (See Crosthwaite, Mrs. Noveal). 
HANEY, Ms. Oneida LyM, (Oneida Lynn Williams); '93 
BSA; ktl./Financial Aralyst; Commurity TIUS!. Bancorp, 
Inc., 208 ~ Mayo Tr., Pob72942, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
432·1414, fax 608 437-3345; r. POB 2162. Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 437-1327. 
HANEY, Ova O.; '57; BS Univ. o! Kentucky; Master DistD!er 
Emenlus; Four ~ DfstUling Co., 1224 Bonds Mill Rd, 
lawreroaburg, KY 40342, 502 839-3436; r. 20 Ryswick Ln., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-2019; Melva; Gretchen, Katen. 
HANEY, Ms. Pelrlcia A.: '85 BSA: Asst VP/Mgr~ Ealoo 
Nall. Bank & Tl\IS!. Co., 201 S. Waslting!on St., New Paris, 
OH 45347, 937 437·2511; r. 809 Judy M. Eaton, OH 
45320, 937 45$-2943. 
HANEY, Phillip E.; '69 MHE: ThD Andersonville Seminary, 
BA Berea C~.; Retired Tchr.: Pastor, First Baptist Ch.irch, 
POB 776, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 9324331: r. PCB 
716. South Shore, KY 41175; Madge Am. 
HANEY, Robert E.: '69 SBA; Mgr~ Carter Caves State 
Resort Park. 344 caveland Dr., Olive Hill, KY 41154, 606 
286-4411, fax 606286-8165; r. 3693 Carter Caves Rd., Olive 
Hi!~ KY 41164, 606 286-6121; Mali1jn; Bol:ty, Pal!tia. 
HANEY, Roger D.; 72 BSA; 1235 Rk:e Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
HANEY, Rosemary A., 76 (See Curtis, Mrs. Rosemary A.). 
HANEY, Ms. Sheila· Gay; '82 BS; 64 Church House Cr., 
Shetby Gap, KY 41583. 
HANEY, Shirley, 72 (See Rohr, Ms. Shi~ H.). 
HANEY, Shl~ey J., 72 (See Cass"ity, Mrs. Shitley J.). 
HANEY, Sonja Mae, '91 (See McCert'f, Mrs. Scfga Mae). 
HANEY. Ms. Susanne; '94 AAS; POB 999, Clive Hill, KY 
41154. 
HANEY, Tamara. '96 (See Hensley, Ms. Tamara). 
HANEY, Tammy Laura, '89 (See Crowder, Mrs. Tammy 
Laura). 
HANEY, Teresa. '84 {See Kelly, Ms. Teresa H.J. 
HANEY, Mrs. Teresa Arlene, (Teresa·Ar!ene Cunningham): 
76 AAS; RR 4 Bo• 216, Cynthlana. KY 41031, 606 ~ 
6903. 
HANEY. Mrs. Thelma R.; 73AB; RR 2 Box 596, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
HANKINS, Cindy L, 77 (See Robertsoo, Mrs. Cindy L). 
HANKINS, Darren W.; '81 AB; Prog. Spec.; Department of 
Justk:e, PCB BBB, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 92U414: r. 114 
Private Dr. 1679, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-8781. 
HANKINS, Jami, '79 (See Vass, Mrs. Jami H.). 
HANKINS, Mrs. Jan A., (Jan Anderson); 70AB; Vo!JDelta 
Gamma Frat.; r. 35622 Old Homestead Dr .. Farmngton His., 
Ml 48335, 248 473-0149; Malk;Ma!lhew, Scll!t 
HANKINS, Ms. Julfy A.; 78 AME; Retired; r. 257 Upper 
Chloe Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3641; Tommy;Krislt 
HANKINS, Ms. Klmberty Raye: '92 SBA; 205 Carl Perkins 
Apt 11-B, Ashland, KY 4110\, 606 324-8274; Chrislopher. 
HANKINS, Narcy, '67 (See Phillips, Mrs. Nancy). 
HANKINS, Rita, '68 (Sea Cook, Mrs. Rita H.). 
HANKINS, Shella, '66 (Sae Dippel, Shei'2). 
HANKINS, Steven Allen; 72 AB. 76 AME; Tchr.; Boone 
Cnfy. Sys1s.., Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-8656; r. 2815 
Watts Ad, Burflngton, KY 41005, 606 689-4316: Ce.thy; 
Na!llan. Jeremy, Lama 
HANKS, Walter Michael; 76BBA; VP-Corporate Trust: PNC 
Bank NA, 500 W Jefferson St, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 
581-3214, lax502 581·2705: r. 17 Hawthorne Hill, Looisvme, 
KY 40204, 502 45S-3845. e-mail 
HANLIN, Michael W.: '85 BS; Mk!g. Dir.; Inst of Applied 
Skills&, Kncwledge, 1107 Ninth St, VteMa, Wo/ 26105, 304 
295-5203; r. Rte. 2 Box 382. St Marys. Wo/ 26170. 
HANNA, Mrs. Lisa D., {Lisa D. McCarty); •96 AAS; 
Radiologic Technologist; r. POB 16, Sall Lick, KY 40371, 606 
683-2231; Davkt.Sierra. 
HANNA, Ms. Mona S., (Mona S. Banks); '81 AAS; 2002 
Hillcrest Manor Dr. H-2, Winchester, KY 40391, 60B 745-
1939. 
HANNA, Mrs. Sheila Evonne, (Sheila Evoone Browning); 
'81 BS; Preschool Tchr~ LUMP, 122 E. SUver St, Lebanon, 
OH 45036, 513 933-0567; r. 4277 Laura Marie Dr .. 
Waynesville, OH 45068, 513 897-2343; Steven E.; Kyle, 
Ashley. 
HANNAH,' Ms. Jocly L; '98 AB; 132 Berea Bv. Russell, KY 
41169, 606 835-6447. • 
HANNAH, Leighann, '95 (See Witten, Leighann Hannah). 
HANNAH, Rancie W, Jr.: '69 AB; Tchr.; Southeim OH 
Correctional Fae., BOl 45699, .1..ucasvme, OH 45699, 614 
259-5544; r. POB 698, South Shore, KY 41175; 606 932· 
6220; Rancie, John. 
HANNAH, Sherry Lea; '9li BSA: 930 washinglOn AYe .• 
Flatwoods. KY 41139, 606 836-4152. 
HANNAH, Ms. Tammy Lynn; :96 AME; 2101- Fam'llul! Or., 
Apt. 3, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-1439. 
HANNAH, Mrs. Vll'glnia E., (Vtrginia E. Felty); '56 AB; 
Retired TchrJkct; r. POB 344, S. Portsmouth, KY 41174, 
606 932-4071; Tommy, Ernestine. 
HANNERS, Earnest Talmadge; '85 MBA; 2938 Bonanza 
Dr .. catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-4129. 
HANNERS, Mrs. Luame H.. {Luanne Hunt); '82 AAS; Ole. 
Admln.; Mark Haeberte MD. 2301 lJlxington Ave.,,Ste. 210, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8881; r. 1679 B&eeh St, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-7215; Lee. e--mell 
HANNI, Mrs. Kelly Jo, (Kelly J. Isaacs); '89 BS, ·•97 AME; 
MA; Tchr.; Greenup Co. HS, River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-9812; r. 213 Kenwood Blvd., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 833-5673; Malk; Kena 
HANNIG, Ms. Kathleen M .• RN, (Kathleen M. BrilU; 73 
AAS; RN; Northwood Health SysL, Wheeling, Wo/ 26003; r. 
128 Glen Hollin Dr., Wheeling. VN 26003, 304 242-3753. 
HANNIS, Ms. Holly Suzame; 659 Norwood Rd., Somerse~ 
KY 42503. 606 423-5423. 
HANNON, Mrs. Doris W., (Doris Vo'ac!OOI); 75 MA; MS 
Marshall Univ.; Retired Tchr~ I. 143 Township Rd. 302, 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 533-1369; Glenn; Kathy Waddell, 
Brenda Waddell, Carol F1111d. e-maD 
HANNON, Glenn E.: '69 BS, 75 MS; Ari & Industrial Art. 
Tchr.; Ironton JHS, 1701 s. 7th SL, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
532-4133: r. 143 TOVl!lship Rd. 302, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
533-1369; Dotis., e-11'l311 
HANNOUCHE, Mra. Kelly Cannack. (Kelly Carmack 
Scotari); '88 BBA; H001emaker; r. 18 Lamer Dr., Ajax, ON, 
tanada L 1T 2V9, 905 683-9306; Rommet Samuet e-mail 
HANNUM, Holly K., 76 (See Ulland, Ms.·Holly K.). 
HANRAHAN, John Gregory; (BR): 'BOAB, '82 BS, '84 MS; 
Tchr.; Everett HS, 548 Broadway, Everett, MA 02149, B17 
361·0868; r. 11 Pheasant Hn St, Westwood, MA 02090, 781 
762-mi; Janet; Zar.hary, Emily. , 
HANRAHAN, Maly Jane (BR). '73 (See Webb, Ms. Mary 
Jane}. 
HANRAHAN, Matthew; (BR): Negruzzi Secondary Sch.. 
Strada Tome Cosmo 14, 1asi, Romania. 
HANRAHAN, Peter; (BR~ PCB 171 Oak SL, Allred, ME 
04002, 207 324-1427. 
HANRAHAN, Ms. Susan; (BR); 5 Graham Ter., W. 
Ro~bury, MA 02132, 617 327-4544. 
HANRATTY, James P., Jr~ 74 AB; Tchr.: N. Ft Myera, Fl 
33917; r. 1807 SE 15th Ter. Cape Coral,·FL 33990. 
HANRATTY, Janine Marie, (Janine Marie Maujean); 75 
AAS; Pathology Med. TransalJ!ioo; Co1Ull'bia Regional Med. 
Ctr~ 2727Wink!er m .. FL Myers, FL 33901, 941 939-8588; 
r. 1607 SE 15th Ter., Cape Cola!, Fl 33990, 941 772-5144; 
Erin, NJck. 
HANS, Frederic J.; '82 SBA: Pres.: Hans Devel. Co., 1929 
Riversound Dr., Knoxville, TN 37922, 423 671-4106, !aX 423 
671-4106; r. 1929 Riversound Dr., Knoxville, TN 37922, 423 
671-4108; Lyn119; Victoria. 
HANS. Mrs. Lynne, (Lynne Harrell); '82 AB; VP; Hans Devel. 
Co., 1929 Riversourd Dr~ Knoxville, TN 37922, 423 671· 
4108, fax 423 671-4108; r. 1929 Riversound Dr., Knoxvilkl, 
TN 37922. 423 671-4108; Frederic: Vdoria. 
H~S, Mi::hael J.; '&' BBA; Pres.; National Hospitality 
Supply, Wl34 N4949 ean¢e11 Or., Menomonee Falls, Wl 
5305i, 414 761-0449; r. W143N4895 Brook Falls Dr., 
Menomonee Falls, Wl 53051. 414 7B1-2933; Regina; Cory, 
Courtney, Christopher. 
HANSBERRY, Mrs. Jane B., (Jane Boyd); '61 AB; 
Business Mgr.; Hl Hansberry Famny Dentistry, 208 Mai_n St, 
Amherst,~ 24521, 804 946-2460; r. 156 Sunset Cr., PCB 
58, Amherst, \A 24521, 804 946-2443; Howard;-Richa!d, 
Wdliam. 
HANSEL, Rebert Taylor: 71 AB; Tchr., Harriwn BOE; 
Capt, Lyrdl PolK:e Dept; r. PCB 144, Lynch, KY 40655, 
606 848-2739; Robin. Robert. 
HANSEN, Ms. BoMie C., {BoMie C. Dalley); '67 AB; Tchr.; 
Ashton Elem. Sch., 5110 Ashton Rd., Sarasota. FL 34233; r. 
5714 Tam 0 Shanler Cl, Sarasota, FL M238, 941 921· 
7071; V"ICior, Kelly, Lance, Lirxlsay. 
HANSEN, Rev. Daryl G.; 72 AB; Ministsr; r. 1449 Quaker 
Rd, Barker, NY 14012, 71B 795-3044; Rachel; Elizabeth, 
Derek, Ethan. e-mail 
HANSEN, Eric R.; (BR); 'BO: Elec. Engr.: Texas 
Instruments: r. 12302 s. Meadow Dr., Ste!lo!d, 1X n477; 
David, Sarah. 
HANSEN, Joseph L: '82 AB; O"ir, of Membership Devel; 
Ccmerstone U.M.C., PCB 1519, West Chester, OH 45071, 
513 874-0910, fax 513 874-0961; r. 909 Trails End Dr., 
Monroe, OH 45050, 513 755-2658; Bizabeth; David, James, 
Emny. e-mail 
HANSEN, Julia (BR), 77 (See Pasternak, Mrs. Julia H.). 
HANSEN, Kalhryn D~ '85 (See Schmid, Ms. Kathryn D.). 
HARDEMAN 119 
HANSEN, Ms. Stephanie M., (Stephanie Meadows); '84 
BSA: 1150 Aw!e Valley Rd, Greenwood, IN 46142. 
HANSEN, Ms. Teri AM; 'SS::Homemaker, r, 1710 W City 
Pont Rd., Hopewell, VI 23860, 804 541·1601. 
HANSFORD, N"l!10 J., 77 (See Faig. Ms. Mna. J.). 
HANSFORD, Randy L; '93 BS; POB 200, Wayland, KY 
4166a 
HANSFORD, Sally S., '60 (See Hansford-Cantu, Ms. Sally 
S.). 
HANSFORU.CANTU, Ms. Sally S~ (Sally S. Hans1onl); 
'80 AA; NURSING Alvin Community Clg.; Quality Mgmt 
Nurse; Medical Ctr. Hosp. Conroe, 504 Med. Center Blvd., 
Conroe, 1X 77304, 409 525-3992, fax 400 ~7500; r. 
22406Willow Brardl Dr., Tomball, TX n375, 281 379-5311; 
-"""'· HANSGEN, Mrs. Lucinda L, (lu::inda L Me:Neaan}; 79 
AB; Owner Mgr.; Majestic Mgmt Co., 2151.Dgans Ln.. W. 
Urion, OH 45693, 937 544-3353; r. 215 lDgans Ln., W. 
Union. OH 45693; Ron; Stephanie, Merissa. 
HANSQEN, Ronald A.; '79AB: Mainl SupV.; Timber Ridge 
Apts., 50 Tlmber Ridge, St. Rte. 247, W. Union, OH 45693, 
937 544-3353; r. 215,logans Ln., W. Union, OH 45693; 
Ltalxi.ii;Stephanle, MeliSsa. 
HANSHAW, SGT Anthony C.; '65; USAF, Rhine PM Mein 
AFB, Ftanklurl, Germany; r. 419 Cres. Dr., Hunlhgton. YN 
25704, 304 453-6439; Stephanie, Keyfn. 
HANSHAW, Pamela K., '82 (See Claxon, Ms. Pame'2 K.). 
HANSHAW, Patricia l., (Patricia L Stiles); '86 AB, '95 
BSN; Full-tITTle Student; r. 5000 Bryan Station Rd. Loi 39, 
Lexington, KY 40516; Timottiy, Crystal. John. 
HANSHAW, Ms. Teresa Gall, rTeresa Gail Hedge); Rte. 4 
Box 1265, Ol!ve Hill, KY 41164. 
HANSHAW, Ms. Vicki l.vnn. (Vicki Lynn Rivers~ '91 AB; 
BusinaSS Clerical Instr.; Goodwill Industries, 1005 Virginia 
m., ~ YN 25776, 304 523-7461; r. RR 4 BOl 
668, Clive Hill KY ~1164, 606 286-5420; Clarisse, IJ.atthew, 
°""'· . HANSHAW, wesJey A; '96 AB; PCB 230, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
HANSHAW, William Clayton, Jr.; '84 BS: 5000 Bryan 
Station Rd. Lot 39,LexlngtOn, KY 40516. 
HANSHUMAKER, Mrs. Shirley A.. (Shirley A. Draughn); 
'54 AB; Tetu.; Sanlaluces Com. HS, 6880.Lawrence Rd., 
l.anWle. Fl33462, 561 439-4004; r. 2810 BIJJe Spruce Cl, 
Lan!aTla. Fl 33462. 
HANSON, Allen Frederick; '91 MS: BS Soothem IL Univ.; 
Ctr. Operations Coon!.: Shawnee State Urlv~ 940 Secord 
St. Poctsrn:Mh. OH 45662, 614 355-2549, fax 614 355-
2643; r.PCB 9, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-0968: Rla 
Kay. e-roai 
HANSON, Ms. Beth·Ann, (Beth-Ann W:ltle); '84 AB, '86 
MA: Grant Mgr.; Univ. of Kentucky C1g.-Nursing, 518 Health 
Sciences Ctr., Lexington, KY 40536, 606 323-6618; r. 304 N. 
Sycamore St, ML S!erting, KY 40353, 606 498-5164; 
---
HANSON, Hazel M., 78 {See Wolle, Mrs. Hazel M.). 
HANSON, Kathleen w., 70 (See Pewe1. Mrs. Kalh!een 
W) 
HANSON, Ms. Louise E.; '80 MM; 903 Lynda!e SL. 
Kingsville, TX 78363, 512 592-2BB1. 
HANSON, Ms. Martha Allee, (Martha Alice Wellman); (BR); 
'41 AB: Retired Tchr.; Illinois Dist. 207; r. 1440 E. Forest 
Ave~ Des Plaines, IL 6001 a, 847 1121·5057; Heid~ David. 
HANSON, Michael H.; '85 AB; Head-OphlhS.!mlc 
Photography; Univ. of Kentucky, 801 RoseSt., ~KY 
40506, 606 257-4928; r, 304 ~ Sycamore St, ML Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-5164; Seth-Ann. 
HANSON, Ms. Teresa M"ichene, (Teresa M"dle!le Haynes); 
76 AB; /Vp/. Ovmer, Island Honeymoons & Mae, 18420 
Hernardez !we~ Monte Sereno, CA 95030, '408 354-2082, 
fax 408 395-S402; r. 18420 Hernandez !We., Mori::e Sereno, 
CA 95030, 408 395-9122; Corianne, HeitlL e-mail 
HANUS, Ms. Julie Sell!!, (Julia Hawkins); WAB; MEd Univ. 
ol looisvitia; Prevention Spec.: Seven Cnly. Svcs.. 298 
Prairie Dr., HilMew, KY 40229, 502955-5621j; r. 11201 White 
Spruce Dr. Apt. 3, Louisville, KY 40229, 502 966-8185; 
--
HAPNEY, Sherry L, '90 (See Wdhrow, Ms. Sherry L). 
HAPPENNY, Ms .. Jackalene; '66 BS; Sr. Syst. Analyst; 
Eastman Chemicals; r. 3705 Barnard Cir., Kingsport, TN 
37r.64. 
HARBAUGH, Christopher R.; '90 AB; 209 Bridge St, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 7302 Cartford Dr. Apt. 3, Mc Lean, 
W..22102. 
HARBER, Glenn Russelt, 72 BSA; 690 E Chapman Rd, 
CMedo, Fl 32765. 
HARBER, Mark Dwayne; 78 AAS. '81 BS; Cns.'tg. Engr.; r. 
RR 2 Box 144, Meshoppen, PA 18630: Jostua. MUanda. 
HARBERT, Ga!herlne, '92 (See Riley, Mrs. C2\her!le 
...... ). 
HARBIN, Mrs. Gloria C., (Gloria CIJrtess); 70 AB: Bern. 
Tchr.; Deer Park Bd; of Educ., 0688 Donna ln., Cincinnati, 
OH45236, 513 891-5995; r. 10300 Kerrianna Or., C"trcinnati, 
OH 45242, 513 984-3501; Ct.arles; Jennrler, Scll!t 
HARBIN, Us. Marsha A.; '83 AAS: 2418 Pirates Bay Ct., 
Fernandina Bch., Fl 32034. 
HARBISON, Danny W.; '94 AB; 2006 Oak St, Flatwoods, 
KY 41139; r. 459 Jessica Dr. Apt. 5, Raceland, KY 41169, 
.,. "'"""-
HARBISON, Ms. Linda, (Linda Kemper): '94 BUS; 
Optometric Assn.; Raceland, KY 41169. 606 836-2698; r. 
459 Jessica Dr • .Apt. 5, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-2698; 
Casay, Sean. 
HARD, Dr. Min"em J.; '82 BS; MD Ohio State Univ., 
RESDENC Med. Univ. SC; Family Medicine~-: 15101 E. 
trrfl /we~ Ste. 140, Aurora, C080014, 303 695-9026; I. 2026 
Grape St., Denver, CO 80207, 303 321-0682. 
HARDEE, Rooakl L: '82BUS; 443 Edna. San An1ooio, TX 
111"'-
HARDEMAN, Mrs. Carolyn Dianne, (carolyn Cianne 
Butler); '81 AAS; RN; St Claire Med. Ctr.; r. RR 1 Box 156, 
Vencebllrg, KY 41179; Jennifer, Michele, Leeanna. 
HARDEMAN, Ms. Gienda R.; '85 AB; 3294 Hogarth St, 
Oetroa, Ml 48.206, 313 038-0106. 
HARDEMAN, Ms. Judy D.; '84 AAB, '94 AB, '97 AME; 
PCB 271, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
120 HARDEMAN BARKER 
HARDEMAN BARKER, Mrs. Jennifer Renee, RPh, 
(Jennffer Renee Haldeman Skidmore); '92: BS, Phann Unlv. 
of KY; Pharmacist; Morehead Clinic Phannacy, 234 Medical 
Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6696: r. Rle. 1 Bax 156, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3000; CMs BM.er; Haley 
Skidmore. 
HARDEMAN SKIDMORE, Jennifer Renee, '92 {See 
Hardeman Barker, Mrs. Jennifer Renee, RPh). 
HARDESTY, G. Wayne, II; '94 BME: AS Purdue Univ.; 
Elec. Engrg. Srudent; Punlue Univ.; r, 1516 21st St., 
Beeilord, IN 47421, 812 275-6657. e-mail 
HARDESTY, Mrs. Peggy Ann, (Peggy Ann Wifbum); 'B8 
AB; 361 Marmil Cir., E<lgewood, KY 41017, 606 961-3573. 
HARDESTY, Ryan Ke!th; '86 AB,.'aa MA: HC 76, Bax 
1740, Ransom, KY 41558; r. 361 Manni! CU'., Edgewood, KY 
41017. 
HARDESTY, Theresa A.. '85 {See Yamasaki, Mrs. 
Therssa A.H.).. 
HARDESTY, Thomas Joseph; '84 AB; MEd Wes!em 
Kentucky Univ.; Ref. Lib1arlan:· Public Library, City of 
louiS'lllie, LouisvITle, KY 40232; r. 7606 Buena VIS!a Ct., 
Loulsvllle, KY 40219, 502 969-0171. 
HARDIN, Carolyn Jayne, '84 (See Laney, Ms. Carolyn 
Jayne). 
HARDIN, Casey Tyler; W BS; FOB 417, 'Clearfield, KY 
40313: 
HARDIN, Mrs. Cyrtthia Dian, (Cynthia Dian Lowe); 73AAS, 
'91 BSN; RN; St Claire Med.. Ctr .. 222 Medical Cir. Dir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 78:'J.SSOO; r. RR 1 Box 121, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0570; Johnny; J.J., 
Patrick. 
HARDIN, Dean J.; (SR): '88 BS; Env & Safety Coard.; 
Stamler Corp.. 100 Stamler SL, Mmersburg, KY 40346, 606 
484·3431, lax 606 484-3100: r. 803 Vernon Cir., Marehead, 
•KY 40351, 606 784-1303; Jemifer,Gretchen. e-mail 
HARDIN, Debra Sue, 76 {See Manship. Mrs. Debra Sue). 
HARDIN, Donald G;; '66 AB; PE Tchr/Gymnas!ie Instr.; 
Gym Oandys, US 32, MOll!head, KY 40351, 606 784-3989; 
r. 568 Forest Hills Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7698; 
Patrlcia; Teresa 
HARDIN, Ms. Donna Yvonne, (Donna Yvcnne Spicer); '89 
BBA; Rte. 2 Box 707, Jackson, KY 41339; r. 2121 Town Hill 
Rd, Jackson, KY 41339. 
HARDIN, Dorsey, Jr.; 251 W Main SL, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
HARDIN, Fraoces D., '81 (See Bowen, Mrs. Frances D.). 
HARDIN, Ms. Glenda Fay, {Glenda Fay Walke1); 78BSW; 
Apt 4, Clearfield Manor, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
HARDIN, Mis. Gwendolyn S., {Gwendolyn Smith); 09 AB; 
MED RONG Spalding Univ.; Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ., Wilder Elem., 1913 Herr Ln., Louisville, KY 40222, 
502 485-8350; r. 11209 Kendalton Pl., Louisville, KY 40241, 
502 426-7246', Albert T.; Rana, Tony. 
HARDIN, Ms. Henrietta, (Heruietta Adkins); '96 AB;· POB 
700, Inez, KY 41224. 
HARDIN, lwana, 74 (See Combs, lwana). 
HARDIN, IJ.rs. Jennifer A.. {Jennifer AHrey); (BR); 803 
Vem«i C'll'., Morehead, KY 40:151, 606 784-1303. 
HARDIN, Joel C;; '91 AB, '95 AB; POB 46, Clayhole, KY 
41317; r. POB 46, Clayhole, KY 41317. 
HARDIN, John G.; '91 AA; Tetu.; Kentucky Tech.·Ashlarul 
Campus, 4618 Roberts Dr .. Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-
6427; r. 3136 Mason St, Ashland, KY 41 !02, 606 329-1136; 
""""'-HARDIN, John W; YBS; Rsdi. Tech.; Purdue Univ:, Lit!y 
Hall, l.a!ayette, IN 47901, 765 494~; r. 404 W North St, 
Vlbk:ott, IN 47995, 219 279-2034. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Joni O.; '89 AB; POB 871, !nez, KY 41224; 
r. POB 202, Inez, KY 41224, 606 296-3328. 
HARDIN, Ms. IGttyT., (IGttyTackett); 71 AB, '77 MA; Tchr.; 
Dorton, KY 41520, 606 639-2832; r. POB 51,,0orton, KY 
41520, 606 639-2236; Pvt Chad. 
HARDIN, LanyN.; 72 AB: Dept Chalr Social Stud'1es Dept; 
Rowan Count SHS; r. 263 Oa!i:clale 01., Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784-4430; Wes, L!l:haeL 
HARDIN, Ms. Lexie Ann; 77 AB; RR 2 Box 169, 
WalHnglord, KY 41093. 
HARDIN, Lucian T.; '58AB; Owner; LT. Hardin Leasing; r. 
POB 202, Inez, KY 41224; Lucian, Jon!, Mitzi. 
HARDIN, Mrs.. Loe.le L, (Lucite Lee); 71 BS, MA; Home 
Economics Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. HS, 724 \o\bodford Dr., 
Ml. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8765; r. 2201 Maysville Rd, 
ML Sterl'1ng, KY 40353. 606 4SS.2767; Bilfy 8nJc6.' Nancy. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Lucille G., (Lucitle Goble); '61 AB; Retired 
Tchr.: Martin Crdy. KY Sett Syst;- r. Rte. 264 Box 45, Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 :!SB-3259; 'Thomas J. Jr.; James, Mary. 
HARDIN, Mrs.. Margena Ellington;- 70AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 
POB_82, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5879', Larry, Philfip. 
HARDIN, Ms. Marquiti Lynn, (Marquita Lynn Tackett):- 71 
AB; PCB 51, Dorton, KY 41520. 
HARDIN, Mruy L; 73 BS; MEd Univ, o! L.Cuisville; 
PMnclpal; Jefferson Coty. Public Schs., Thomas Jellerson 
Middle Sch., 4401 Rangeland Rd, Louisville, KY 40.219, 502 
485-8273; r. 4012 WJoded Way, Louisville, KY 40.219, 502 
9M-5261. 
HARDIN, Mdlael Duane; "89BS, '92 MS; Aquatic Blologist; 
KY Transportation Cal:ine!, 125 Holmes St, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-7250, lax 502 564-51355; r. 419 Conway St. 
11, Frank!ort, KY 40601, 502 226-5737, e-mail 
HARDIN, Michael K.; 70 AB; Area Mgr.; Kelly Splingfield 
Tire Co., 6650 Ramsey St, Fayetteville, NC 213311, 910 
4B8-9295; r. 3307 Kentyre Or., Fayetteville, NC 28304, 910 
484·2965; Carot Michael Jr, 
HARDIN, Mrs. Michelle Ann, {lf.icloelle Arm Poage); WAB; 
Recruitment & Employment Mgr~ Morehead State Univ., 
Howell-McDowell 101, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2097, 
lax 606 783-5028; r. 1320 Venice Or., Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784-2454; Wesley;Morgan, Madison. e-mail . 
HARDIN, Mrs. Pamela C.. (Pamela Caudill); {BR); '81 AB, 
'83 AME;·Tchr.; r. POB 890, Morehead, KY 40351; Chris. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Patrk:ia R., (Patricia Rath): '64 BS; Ret. 
Cnslt.; State Dept; r. 568 Forest Hills Dr., Morehead. KY 
40351, 606 784-7690; Donald; Teresa. 
HARDIN, Paul Allen; 1479 Cherokee Or., Maysville, KY 
41056. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Peggi J.; 71 AB; MLS Univ. of Kentucky; 
Ubraiyn.!edia Spec.; Clearfield Elem. Sch., 460 McBrayer 
Rd, Clealfield, KY 40313, 606 784-5792; 1. 263 Qakdale Dr., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-4430; Larry; Wes, Michael. 
HARDIN, Ms. Peggy J.; 79 SSW; Tchr.; r, POB 25, Ral'A, 
YN25691. 
HARDIN, Phillip Michael; 70AB; POB 890, M0rt!head, KY 
40351, 606 784-8820. 
HARDIN, Robin, '93 (See Baldwin, Ms. Rolin). 
HARDIN, Sharon E., '95 (See Parsons, Sharon E.). 
HARDIN, Ms. Shirley Elaine; 72 AB; 5435 NW Pen Rd, 
Jtmet!on City, OH 43748, 614 987-3042. 
HARDIN, Mrs. Tamara Ellzabetll, {ramara BIUbeth Rk:e); 
~ BSA; Customer Svc. Replh:cl Mgr.; Ferrangas, Inc., 
POB 326. louisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2332; r. Rte. 2, Box 
263, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 686-2590: MaI1r. 
HARDIN, Tammy K., (Tammy K. Black); Y2 AB. '95 AME; 
Sales; C&H Rauch Jewelers, Pine Crest Pfz., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-5504; r. 1479 Cherokee Dr., Maysville, KY 
41056. 
HARDIN, Teresa Lynn, 'B2 (See Hughes, Teresa Hardin). 
HARDIN, Mrs. Virginia M., (V'lf!ll!ia M. Goble); '58 AB: 
Retired Tdu.; Martin Cnty. Bd. ol Edie.; r. POB 202. Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 298-4852; LJJci8n T~· Bait, M.'!zi, Jori 
HARDIN, Wesley Allen; '87 SBA; Sales Rep.; Kentucky 
Lott€1)' Corp., Ashland Town Ctr. Mal~ Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325-9535; r. 1320 Venice Cr., Clearfiekl, KY 40313, 606 
784-2454; MCho/!e;Morgan, Madison. 
HARDING, Angela Faith, '88 (See Byrd, Mis.Angela Faith). 
HARDING, Brenda Kay, '83 (Sile Bamhfll, Mrs. Brenda 
Kay). 
HARDING, Ms. Cathy Lynn; '87 BBA; 770 Washburn Rd, 
Benton, KY 42025. 
HARDING, Ms. Kalhy Sue, (Kalliy Sue Coope~; '81 BS, 
'87 AME; Rte. 3 Box 41Cl-K, Maysville, KY 41056; r. 820 US 
62, Maysville, KY 41056. 
HARDING, Kimberly Beth; ~ .. '94 AAS; 2154 Steps!Me 
Rd., Mt Ste~lng, KY 40053; r. 274 Rte. 152, Nc!!lngham, NH 
11329(). 
HARDING, Ms. Miiiicent lBlgh; '96 AAS, ''11 BS; 1007 
Lincoln Or., Maysville, KY 41056,606 75948n;Zalre Herny. 
HARDING, Robert L; 79 AB; 770 Washburn Rd, Benton, 
KY"°"· HARDING, Susan C., 76 (See Wunilertk:h, Mrs. Susan C.). 
HARDING, Ms. Tanna L, (Tanna lee}; 70 BS; MA 
Wes!em Kentucky Univ.; S'IO/ogy Tchr~ r. 3016 Belknap 
Beach Rd, Proopect, KY 40059, 502 228-6701; Christopher, 
~"" HARDINGER, Lara Josephina, '73 {See Houser, Mrs. Lare 
Josephina). 
HARDMAN, Kevin Shawn; '91 AB; 1453 Covered Bridge 
Rd., CU.:in;;al~ OH 45231; A17!YJohns/one. 
HARDWICK, Ms. Chady L, (Chady L Sansbury); '83 
AME; BA Pikeville Gig.; Retired; r. 91 S. BaDey Rd.; Betsy 
l.a)ne, KY 41605, 606 478-9435: Tharw;Bret, Brad. e-mail 
HARDWICK, Cjnthia Larue, '92 (See Thomas, Ms. 
Cynthia Larue). 
HARDWICK, John ·o.; '88 AB; Tchr.; Gallup-McKinley 
Coty. Schs., 700 Boardman Dr., Gallup, NM 87301; r.-POB 
3300, Milan, NM 87021, 505 287·9119; Erica, Nathan. 
HARDWICK, Ms. Judy Ann, (JIK!y Ann Ca11er); 79 AAB, 
'82 BBA, WAME; liC 70, Box 740, Sarxly Hook, KY 41171; 
r. 34 Dixon St, Stallordsville, KY 41256. 
HARDWICK, Ms. Kimberly Denise; :96 AB; 2038 lmlllr 
Jac:kstown Rd., Car!Se, KY 40311. 606 289-5907. 
HARDWICK, Mrs. Unda N., (Unda Neeley): '88 AB; Tchr.; 
Gallup-McKillley Cnty. Schs., 700 Boardman Dr., Gallup, NM 
87301; r. PCB 3300, Mnan, NM 87021, 505 287-9119; Erica, 
·-· 
HARDWICK, Lais, '67 (See Crockett, Mrs. Lois H.J. 
HARDWICK, Ms. Lara Lynn, (Lar.i Lynn lswis); '89 BBA, 
'94 MA; Coo!!I. ol Retention; Morehead Stale Univ., 306 
Howell Mcdowell, Morehead, KY 40:151, 606 783-2000, lax 
606 7~5036; r. UPO Box 7, 150 University Blvd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7~7074; Joseph; Bethany 
Lauren. e-mail 
HARDWICK, Thomas Baney; '84 AME; BA Pikeville Clg., 
MA Ml Stale Univ.; HS English Tchr.; A!len Central HS, 
C8s!€m, KY 41622: r. 91 S Bailey Rd, Betsy Layne, KY 
41605, 606478-9435; Chady;Bre~ Thomas Bral!ord. e·ma~ 
HARDWICK, Ms. Valetta Kelly; '96 AB; law Studeru; r. 
Rte. 6, Box 16300, Lou~ KY 41230, 606 638-9230. 
HARDY, Mrs. Be!h A., (Seth A. Wilson); 75 AAB; Qr 
Owner; Ha1dy Memorial$, 513 991·2566; r. 515 N. 
Was!ington St, Greenfield, OH 45123, 937 981·2341; Will 
HARDY, Christopher lee; '96; Conections Oler.; Lewis 
Cnty. Detention Ctr., 509 Railroad Cl, Vanceburg, KY 41179; 
r. RR 2 Box IC, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 798-9298; 
,_,. 
HARDY, Ov;a)fle Steven; '91AB;6145 Avery, De!rcid, Ml 
482Q3; r. 9939 Rutland, Detroit, Ml 48227. 
HARDY, Eddie D~ 09 MA; AB Marshall Uriv.; Plincipal; 
Symmes Valley Bern., Star Rte~ Scottown, OH 456711, 614 
643-0022; r. POB 117, Willow Vlbod, OH 45696, 614 643-
0060; Shitfey. 
HARDY, John Phillip; '88 SS; Tchr.; Dawson Bryant HS, 1 
Home! Ln., Coal Grove, OH 45638; r. 1209 S. 4th St., 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 533·1145. 
HARDY, Mrs. Josephine, (Josephine A!flfly); (BR); 
Homemaker; r.10805 Falkirk Rd, Loo·1svil1e, KY 40243, 502 
245-4635. 
HARDY, Ms. Lana J.; '86 BS; Substi!ule Tchr;; r. 21169 
County Rd. 54, Kills lii11, OH 45645, 614 532-3824. 
HARDY, Mrs. Maria C., (Maria Callihan); 77/.AS, '89 BUS; 
MSN Bellaimine erg.; POE Nu~; Arni Steps-Fivco Health 
Dept, Winchester Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3738; 
r. 328 Seaton Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 8.10-2001; Ma/fr; 
Joshua, Nathanial, Kalherir111. 
HARDY, Mrs. Marie T., (Marie Thomas); '37 AB; MS GUIO 
Purdue', Retired Elem. Tchr~ W&st l.a!aye!!e Community 
Seta; r. 2587 N. 400 W., W. Lafayette, IN 47906, 765 
463-9341; Kenzia (Dec.}; Ken, Jo. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HARDY, Mallt Douglas; 77 BS, '78 MA: JD Northern 
1<€ntucky Univ.; Atty-at-law; 326 Seaton Dr., POB 76, 
Russel~ KY 41169, 606 836-2001; r. 328 Seaton Or., 
Russel~ KY 41169, 606 836-2001: Joshua, Nathaniel, 
Katherine. 
HARDY, Ms. Michelle 0;; WBBA; Systs. Tech.; Ban~ One 
Lexington, 201 E Mam St, Lexington, KY 40507; r. 800 
Wellingtoo Way, lsxlng!on, KY 40503. 
HARDY, Mrs. Myra J., (Myra J. Beckett); 79 AB; Librarian 
Genealogy; Mason Co. Museum, 215 Sutton St., Maysville, 
KY 41056; r. 165 Etm St POB 571, Aberdeen, OH 45101; 
James; Crystal, Malinda, Chrlstopher. 
HARDY, Patricia Am, '92 {See Stephenson, ·Ms. Patricia 
Am). 
HARDY, Reva!ee A., (Revalee Ann Vise); '95AB: MaWSci 
Tchr.; Simons Middle Sch., 242 W. Waler St, Flemingshlrg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-9331; r. Ria. 1 Sox 24().8, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 87&2S19; Jeff;Warren. 
HARDY, Mrs. Richelle Joy, (RichelleJcyWheeler); 76AAS; 
Nurse Cnslt; r. 5051 Kitdee Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-3732; Kye, Josh. 
HARDY, Ms. SLISan L; 7688; 88 W Moond St, Columbus, 
OH 43215, 614 792-5417. 
HARDY, Tammy, (Tammy A. Bowen); '95; Court Designated 
YkKker; Greenup & Lewis Crdy., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 600 
79&6586; r. RR 2 Box IC. Vanceb!lrg, KY 41179, 606 
796-9298; Chris. 
HARDY, T1oy E.; "89 SS; Maint. Engr.; Ashland Petroleum 
Co., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114; r •. 10177 State Rte. 141, 
Kitts Hill, OH 45645, 614 532-7701; Bethany, Kelsey. 
HARJ?Y, Vanessa Kay, 79 (See Breeding, Mrs. Vanessa 
Kay). 
HARDYMDN, M'.s. Gay G., (Gay Gar1ed); {BR);_ a 
Lighthouse Ln., Barrtngton, RI 02806, 401 457·2384. 
HARDYMDN, Rocky D.; 82 BM, '84 MM; POB 561, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
HARDYMDN, Mrs. Teresa L, (Teresa L Tackett); '83 
AAA, '86 BUS: 262 Moun! Sterfmg !we., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041. 
HARFORD, Mrs. Deborah, {Deborah Miles); '92 AA, '96 
BUS; PCB 1141, Morehead. KY 40351. 
HARGETT, Ids. Bath A.; 'SOMA; Tchr.; Burgin ISO; 1. 4700 
Sp<lng Creek Dr., Lexir¢xl, KY 40515, 606 273-0048. 
HARGETT, Ms. Jacqueline Elaine, (Jacqueline Elaine 
HO!Sley); '82 /.AS, '86 AB, '89 AME; Elem. Tchr.; Upper 
Tygart Elem., Rte. 4, Box 440, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 600 
286-2110; r. RR 4 Box 631, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
296-8371; Carrie, Tunothy. 
HARGETT, John R.; 'BBBBA: Computer Spec.; US Specra! 
Operations Cmd., MacDill AFB, Tampa, FL 33608, 813 828-
5400; r. 3617 E Sterling Cir., Tampa, FL 33629, 813 839· 
4949. -
HARGETT,Jon/J.':dlelt W4AAB, '89AB; Rte.4, Box774, 
Morehead, KY 40351; 1. POB 788, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 830-9015. 
HARGETT, Julie, '89 (See Moore, Ms. Julie H.). 
HARGETT, Ms. Kathy Lym; '94 SBA; ·Paralegal; Keith 
McCormick, Ally-al-law, 935 E. Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-2033, lax606 784-2231; r. 22886 West Hwy. US 60, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6401; Denni~·. Travis, Staq. 
HARGETT, Ms. Llncla K.; '87 AAS; BS Western KY Univ.~ 
Veterinruy Tech.; VaOOerb:lt Univ., Bldg. MGM, Rm. U2219, 
Nashville, TN 37232, 615 343-6413; r •. 4179 ML Zion Rd., 
Springfield, TN 37172, 615 302-3798. e-mail 
HARGETT, Lyda M, 71 (See Russell, Mrs. Lyda M.). 
HARGETT, V'Man M.., '68 (See Bethune, Mrs. Vl'lianM.). 
HARGIS, Callas Dwayne; '66 AB; Cnty. Supv.; POB 16, 
Somerset, KY 42501, 606 679-7493; r. 8384 North Hwy. 
1247, Science Hill, KY 42553, 606 423-3429; Unda; Jeffrey, 
Julie. 
HARGIS, Deborrah Jane, 75 (See Oimond, Ms. Dabonah 
Jane). 
HARGIS, Gerald W; 73 BBA; Area Mgr.; RR Dawsoo 
Sidge Co., POB 28, Lexingtat, KY 40501, 606 269-4644; r. 
510 Shelby St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-0331. 
·HARGIS, John Robert; '63 B&, 9600 Somerlord Ct., 
Louisville, AL 36048. 
HARGIS, Mrs. Kathleen T., (Kathleen Turner); '40 AB; 
Aetlr0\I Tchr.; EUiott Grade Sch.; r. 721 While St, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5062: John, Dorothy, Walter, Suzanna, 
Sally, Steve, Gerald, DaWL 
HARGIS, Lloyd David; 73 BS; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. HS; r. 
815Jackson Cr, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-2830; Sara. 
HARGIS, Nancy S~ '66 (See Claibourne, Mrs. Nancy S.). 
HARKLEROAD, Ms. Brenda Leah, (Brenda Leah 
Berscht, '64 AAS; RN-Cn)ica! Care-Pediatrics; Shriners 
Hospital, 3229 Bumel /w., Cincinnati, OH 45229, 513 872-
6000; r. 1710 Clough Pike, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-
3035; Greg; Drew, Alex, Abbie. 
HARKLEROAD, J. Gregory; '87 SBA; Product Devel. 
Mgr.: Star Bank, 2300 Wall St., Circinnatl, OH 45212, 513 
458-2719, lax 513 458-2724: r. 1710 Clough Pike, Batavia. 
OH 45103, 513 732-3035; 8ronda L,• Drew, Alex, M:bie. e-
mrul 
HARLAN, Ms. Jayme Suzame {Suzie), (Jayme Suzanne 
Roberts); '64 AAA; Fndn. Eld. Member; Middle TN Bleeding 
Disorders, Koger Ctr., Brentwood, TN 37027, 615 373-0351; 
r, 5604 Fairhaven Or., Nashville, TN 37211, 615 781-3981; 
Jamie; Michael, Cade, Jesse, Joey. 
HARLAN, Ms. Sally Ann; 54 ~awn SL, N. Charleston, 
SC 29405. 
HARLESS, Mrs. Peneq,e K., (Penelope K. Harpel); '86 
AB; Homemaker; r. 4741 f'lo::adBly St SW. Can!oo, OH 
44706, 330 4n·2881: Alexander, Alicia, Alaina 
HARLESS, Ms. Rhonda Malle; '87 SBA, '92 MBE; Tchr.; 
360 Broadway, POB 1765, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-
2099; r. POB 1103, Inez, KY 41224. 
HARLESS, Roger V.; 72 AB; Basketball Coach; Sheldon 
Clark HS, HC 83, Inez, KY 41224; r. PCB 43, .Tomahawk, KY 
41262, 606 298-7479. 
HARLESS, Mrs. Teresa W; 75 AB; Tchr.; Tomahawk 
Elem. Sch.; t. Rte. 40, TcmahaMc, KY 41262, 606 296-7479. 
HARLESS, Toni, 72 (See Preece, Mrs. lbnl H.J. 
HARLEY, Dr. Samuel F.; '69 BS; PhO Vlf!IITTia Tech; OW. 
ChieWhys!cist; Aberdeen .Test Ctr., Aberdeen Prvng. Gmd, 
MO 21005, 410 278-9463; r. 1104 AJdirlo St6lltl8Y Rd, 
Aberdeen, MO 21001, 410 272-6SSO; Rebea:a; Marianne, 
Joseph. e-mail 
HARLOW, Caroline M., (Carorine Mile!); '95 AME; 318 
Solomon St, wrutesburg, KY 41858; r. c/o M Bates, POB 
236, Cremona, KY 41810, 606 85S4460. 
HARLOW, Forres! Ray; (BR); BBA Indiana Unlv.;_Sales 
Mgr.; Diamond Exteriors loo., 4237 Produce Rd, Louisville, 
KY 40218, 502 969-3582; r. 2313 Middle Rd., JeffelSOllVille, 
lN 47130. 812 282-3139. 
HARLOW, W~llam Donald; '91 BSA; Mktg. Cir~ Matewan 
Banks, POB 100, WilliamsM, WV 25661, 304 235-1544, lax 
304 235-1556; r. POB 29, Huddy, KY 41535, 606 353-106~ 
Leslie. e-mail 
HARLOWE, Mrs. Jessie A., (Jessie Allen); 33 BS; Retired 
Tch1.; Dade Cnty .. Schs. Systs.; r. 2000 Blail!llOre Rd., 
Lexlng!on, KY 40502, 606 269-3938; John, A!Ic9 Gay. 
HARMAN, Rev. Allan Kent 74 AB, 78 AME; LA. Tchr.; 
LBwls Cnty. JHS, POB 69, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
6228; r. HC 74 Box 487, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
3695; Judilll; Allissa, Jessica. 
HARMAN, Ms. Jennifer lee; '93 AB; 5035 Oakley-Pebble 
Rd, ~!e, KY 40360, 606 674-2465. 
HARMAN, Mrs. Judith Dianne, (Judith ~ Bloomfield); 
73 AB, 76 AME; Prlmary Tchr.; Garrison Elem., Ganison, 
KY 41141, 606 757-2122; r. HC 74 Box 487, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-3695; All.m; Allissa, Jessica. 
HARMAN, Karen S., (Karen S. Brock}; '86 AAS; BS Old 
Dominion Univ,; 4702 Kempsville Greens Pkwy., ViJi!inla 
Sch., 'A 23462, 757 474-6605. e-maJ 
HARMAN, Mrs. Margaret A., (Margaret A. Juslbe}; ID 
BUS; Tchr;; Boyd C!lty. Sch. Sr.;L, Ashland, KY 41102; r. 
1638 Eagle Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9249; Oavi/JA.; 
Davi:! II, Dale. 
HARMAN, Sandra, '69 (See Shay, Mrs. Sarxlra H.J. 
HARMAN, Mrs. Sheila Robin, (Sheila R. Stone); '85 AAS, 
'91 BS; Human Res. Rep.; Sealmaster/Emerson Bectric, 101 
Sealmaster Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-0621, lax 
606 784-3706; r. 480 Hillman liollow, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 28&-4051; David. 
HARMON, Arice, '67 (See Pugh, Mrs. Alice H.). 
HARMON, Ms. Aiiita Mae, (Anita Mae White); SI() BBA: 
Star Rte. Box 35, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
HARMON, Ms. Bonnie S., (B«lrie S. Johnsoo); 09 AB; 
Tchr.; Prater Elem.; r. 283 Shop Branch Rd, Stanville, KY 
41659, 606 478-5577; Jason. 
HARMON, Deborah L, '86 (See McConnel, Mrs. Deborah 
L). 
HARMON, Blis D.; '83BBA, 'B7 MM: Tchr. P1oln. Guitaris~ 
Mettopolo!ia! Nashville-, Bra11Slord Ave .. Nashville, TN 
37204; t. PCB 271021, Nashville, TN 37227, 615 872·7356. 
HARMON, Geraldine M., '82 (See Johnson, Mill. Geraldine 
M.). 
HARMON, Mrs. Holly Joanna, (Hd!y Rowlett); !95 AB; 
Special Ed Kindergarten Tchr.; ArK!erson Elem., 2325 Cheoy 
Dr., MadCson, IN 47250, 812 273-8528; r. 3682 W. SR 56, 
Hanover, IN 47243, 812 866-4524; 11m. 
HARMON, James A.: :57·AB; Retired Elem. Prlrx:ipal; 
Southwestern City Schs.; r. 4441 E Eai;tesnest, Inverness, 
FL 34453, 352 726-0873; Ve~ James Teny, Steven 
Daniel e-mail . 
HARMON, MJIJ James Terry, USi\(Ret); 75 BS; MS 
AGidda Inst. or Tech; Tchr.; Thomas E. Weightman Middle 
Sdl, Wells Rd, Wesley ChapEI', FL 33544, 352 524-2669; r. 
12305 Leanne Dr., Dade Crty, FL 33523, 352 567-9098; 
S!ISiin;_Valerie, Mam, oane. e-mail , 
HARMON, Jamie Carol, '85 (See Money, Ms. Jam le Caro~. 
HARMON, 1<€ruie!h Truman; 09 BS, 73 MBE;·Jr. High 
Principal; Ripley Sch. Dlst., 1317 S 2nd, frij:iey, OH 45187, 
937 392·4384, fax 937 392-7017; r. 409 Home St., 
GOOf9El!OWl'I, OH 45121, 937 378-383.1; Ndncy; Blian. e-
"" HARMON, Larry Randall; '85 AAS; PCB 781, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-4039. 
HARMON, Litllan 0., 74 (See Bowman, Ms. Ullian 0.). 
HARMON, Unda Jean Harmoo, '94 (See Householder, Ms. 
Linda Jean Haimon). 
HARMON, Ms. Lisa A.; '84 BSA; PCB 729, !J.orehead, KY 
40:151, 606 783-1888; Travis JameS. 
HARMDN, MineMI Kim, '95 (See Hester, Mrs. Minetva 
Kim). • 
HARMON, Mi!chell Keith; '86 BSA: Cluster Mgr;; Southern 
States Co-op, Railroad Ave., POB 337, Cyntiiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-2161: r. 2071 Persimmon Ridge Rd., 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-3024; Jeremy, Kyle. 
HARMON, Ms. Monica Reneil; '83 BM; MM Univ. of M~mi; 
Music Dir.; GW Carver Middle Sch., Bami'Chorus/Orches!ra 
Dept., 4901 Unc:oln Or., Miami, FL 33133, 305 444-7368, lax 
305 529-5148; r. 2469 SW 5th St, Miami, FL 33135, 305 
~9-4059. e-mail 
HARMON, Mrs. Nancy Kathryn, {NMcy Kathryn Preece); 
71 AB, 73 ALIE; Tchr.; Ripley Sells., 1317 S 2nd, Ri?eY, 
OH 45187, 937 392-4364; r. 408 Home St, Georgetown. OH 
45121, 937 378-3833; Kenneth; Brian. e-mail 
HARMDN, Peggy Ann, '71 (See Oials, Mrs. Peggy Ann). 
HARMON, Regina Gall, '96 (See Smith, Mrs. Regina 
"""""). 
HARMON, Robert Vance; '83 AME: HC 68 Box 500, 
Prestonsbllrg, KY 41653, 606 886-1678. 
HARMON, A-Obin (See Harmon-Newsane, Ms. Robin~ 
HARMON, Ms. Sheena R.; '82 AB; POB sa. Lovely, KY 
41231. 
HARMON, Shlrley Ann, 73 (See Helkn, Mrs. Shirley Arm). 
HARMON, Sonia,,'86 (See McElroy, Ms. Sonia K.). 
HARMDN, MAJ Steven ·Danie!, USA: '80 AAS, '82 BS; 
Regimental Engr.; r. CMR 415 Box 3064, APO, AE 
09114. e-mail 
HARMON, Mrs. Susan Jean, (Susan Jean Kauffman); 76 
BS; Tchr.: Pasco HS, Dade City, FL 33523, 352 524-5582; 
r. 1Zl05 Leanne Dr., Dade City, FL 33523, 352 567..91J98; 
Teny.Valerie, Adam, Dane. e-mail 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
HARMON, TllTIOlhy Daiyt; '94 AB, '96 MA: Owner; Timbers 
Art Contracting Svc., 975 lndusbial Dr., Ste. 12, Madioon, IN 
47250, 812 273-62$4, lax 812 2fi5.5544; r. 3662 W SR 56, 
Hanover, IN 472.43, 812 866-4524; Holfy. 
HARMON; Ms. Tuia G~ '8tAB;755 $Dogwood Dr., Berea, 
KY 40403, 606 986-7929. 
HARMON, Vera Janet. '59 (Sae O'Leary, Mrs. Vera Janet). 
HARMON, Mrs. Varoncia L; '62 AB; MA Ohio State Univ.; 
Retired Elem. Principal; Southwestern City Schs.; r. 4441 E. 
Eagles Nest, Inverness, Fl 34453, 352 726-0873; James; 
James Terry, Steven Daniel. e-mail 
HARMON°NEWSOME, Ms. Robin, {Robin Harmon); 
POB 99, lovely, KY 41231, 606 395-5330. 
HARMS, Mrs. Dayle L, (Dayle L Hamontree); '91 BS; VP; 
Research Intl., 1524 S. 16th Sl, Wilmington, NC 2B40l, 910 
34S.:1520; fax 919 87«l096; r. 331 foxwood Dr., Rocky 
Point, NC 28457, 910 259-6757; Michael 
HARN, Mrs. Brenda M., (Brenda Maxey); '88AA; AB; Tchr.· 
English; Simons Middle Sch., 242 .W .. Water St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9331, fax 606 849-2309; 
r. 205 Greenway Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
9101; S/ephen;Kristen, Bradley. 
HARN, ·Ms. Linda Carol Wireman, (Unda Carol Wireman 
Wireman); '91 BSN; Nurse; r. RR rBox 152a, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 876-3600. . 
HARNE, Andrew Todd: '95 BS; Proj. Mgr.: Branscum 
Col'ISlr. Co., Inc., Key Village Ole. Park, Russell Spgs., KY 
42642, ·502 86&5107, lax 502 86&3028; r. 317 Tommie 
land Rd., liberty, KY 42539, 606 767-5016; Kristal. 
HARNER, Mrs. Carol J., (Carol J. SummeivUle); '66 AB; 
MEd Wright State Univ.; Media Spee.; Schaefer Midd~ Sch:, 
Springfield, OH 45505, 937 328--6957; r. 103 Vina St., POB 
292, Spring V'iy., OH 45370, 937 662-4306;· Henry; Cary, 
Stephen,· Traci. 
HARNER, Unda Jean, '64 (See Haynes, Mrs. Linda Jean). 
HARNER, Mark A.; 'BfBBA; Ins. Cnstt.; Nationwide, Hamer 
& Assocs.; 1428 Gallia St, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
354-5515, !ax614 355-7131; r. 875Jaekson Furnace Rd., S. 
Webster, OH 45682, 614 n&-3220: Joy; Allen. 
HARNESS, Ann Marie; '93 AAB; ASU;'Technical hlmin.; 
The Vanguard Grp., 10001 N. 92nd St, Scottsdale, AZ. 
85258, 602 912-4854, lax 602 713-5400; r. 9550 ·E. 
Thunderbird Rd., Apt. 123, Scottsdale, /J.Z. 85260, 602 86(). 
4052. a.mail 
HARNESS, Linda Kaye, '67 (See kjer, Ms. Linda Kaye). 
HARNESS, Mrs. Virginia Ann, (Virginia Ann Holmes); '64 
AB; 1472 NW 126th Afe., Sunrise, Fl 33323. 
HARNEY, Alan Collri; 73AB; EdtJC. Spec.; Chillicothe City 
Schs, Chillicothe, OH 45601; r. 75 Valleyview Ct, Chillicothe, 
OH 45601, 614 n5-6202; Ba!bara (Chris); Jamie, Julie. 
HARNEY, Mrs. Barbara ctuisfine, (Chris Adkins); 73; 72 
AB; NaU. Sales Dir.: The Longaberger Co., Chmicothe, OH 
45601, 614 775-6202; 1. 75 Valleyview Ct, Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 775-6202; AIM; Jamie, Julie, 
HARNEY, Doris, '68 (See McFarland, Ms. Dor!s H.). 
HARNEY, Ms. Patricia W., (Pallicia Watson); '11 AME; 
POS 247, Millersburg, KY 40348, 606 987-5110. 
HAANEY1 Ruth Aitn, 75 (See Hamey·Howard, Mrs. Ruth 
Ann). 
HAANEY,.William L.; 75 AJ.5, 76 BS; RR 4, Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 284-2308. 
HAR_NEY·HOWAAD, MIS. Ruth Ann, (Ruth Ann 
Hamey); 75 BS, 76 MS; Area Coord.: Morehead State 
Univ., Tho.mpson Hall, UPO Box 899, 150 University Blvd., 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 7s:J.2060; r. RR 4 Box. 401, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-1131; Ralph Howard Jr. e-
mail 
HAROLD, Mrs. Phyllis Salyer Jrrt, (Phyllis Jrrt Salye1); '54 
AB; Retired Elem. Tchr~ Portsmouth City Schs.; r. 2020 
Annstrong Mil! Rd., Apt 1504, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 
245-3392; Holly, Kristi. 
HARP, Audra Elaine; '96AB; 121 Hill·n·Dale Dr:, Paris, KY 
40361. 
HARP, Clara, '61 (See Davis, Mrs. Clara H.). 
HARP, Claude _M.; 78 AAS; 9011 P1omise Dr., Tampa, FL 
33626.-
HARP, 'Gregory Ray; '94 AB; 121 Hill-n-Dale, Paris, KY 
40361; r. 3525 Tates Creek Rd Apt. 93, lexingtOn, KY 
40517, 606 24.;.2445. 
HARP, Mrs. Lora J., (Lora J. Chestnut); '89 BBA; Treas.; 
Wilmington Public Ubrary, 268 N. South St, Wilmington, OH 
45177, 937 382·2417; r. 1058 Turner Rd., Lynchburg, OH 
45142, 937 384-2534; Mali; Darren. e-mail 
HARP, Mark Alan; '9f BBA: Network Mgr.; Ferne 
washington, 70 WeU Way, Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 SB.2· 
1451, fax 937 382-5724; r. 1058 Turner Rd, Lynchburg, OH 
45142, 937 364-2534; lom; Darren. e-mail 
HARP, Mrs. Patricla E., (Patricia Ethington); 74 AAS, '83 
BS; Operations Fo1eman; VA Med. Ctr., 2250 Leestown 
Rd., Leldngton, KY 40501, 606 233-4511, fax 606 281-3970: 
r. 672 Millpond Rd, ~. KY 40514, 606 296·5S41; 
Brittney, Brook, Melissa. 
HARP, Rae Carol, '91 (See Ennis, Mrs. Rae Carol). 
HARP, Rickey Dean; 77BBA; Sr. VP & Trust Ofer.; Farmers 
• Bank/Capital Trust Co., Main SL, Farmers Bank Plz., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-1600, Ion 502 227-1629; r. 2ll 
Main Chance, Franldoll, KY 40601, 502 695-7008; Lindsay, 
Jenn~er, Jamie. 
HARP, Sam: 75; 72; BS KY Stale, ME Georgetown Clg.; 
Dir. & Football Coach; Danvrl!e HS, Athletic Dept, Danville, 
KY 40422,·606 238-1327; r. 203 E Lexington St, Danville, 
KY 40422, 606 238-1237; Karen; Chris, Kila, Chase. 
HARPE,.MIS. Cathy A., (Ca!hy A. McDowell); '78 AB; 3rd 
Grade Tchr.; US27, WJodsoo Rd., Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 
654-6981; r. RR 1 Box 4750, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234·0985; David. 
HARPENAU, Mrs. Jane R., (Jane R. Tiizer); '93 AB; Med. 
Asst.; Tri·State Orthopaedics, 1101 Professional Blvd., 
Evansville, IN 47714, 812 477·1558; r. 2910 N. Stockwell 
Rd., Evansville, IN 47715, 812 471-4219; Jeffery. 
HAAPER,'Archie Mason; 77AB; Farm Mgr~ Harper Farms, 
3763 Grassy Lick Rd~ ML Slerling, KY 40353, 606 498-2194; 
r. 3763 Grassy lick Rd., ML Steding, KY 40353, 606 498-
2194; Pauletta. 
HARPER, Christopher K.; '82 BBA, '88 BS; Unit Operator, 
Ashland Oil Inc., ?OB 391, #1 Refinery, Ashland. KY 41105, 
606 3V.0130; r. HC 75 Box 2031, lsonville, KY 41149, 606 
738-4881; Kendra. 
HARPER, Mrs. DeniSe H., (Denise Huddleston); 78 AB; 
Public Reletiolls; r. ?OB 1154, Sugarloaf Shrs., FL 33042. 
HARPER, Dennis N.; '70 AB, 74 MA; Retired; Kentucky 
Transpollalion Dept, Franldort, KY 40601; r. POB 53, 
Frenchburg, KY 40022, 606 768·2341: Rhea; Donnie, Joy, 
Kenneth, Mll<e, Melanie. 
HARPER, Dixie, '53 (See Julian, Mre. Dixie H.J. 
HARPER, Donnie Neil; 'BO BBA; 339 Lake Tomacheechee 
Dr., Rincon, GA 31:326. 
HARPER, Mrs. Eunlce Virginie, (Eunice VIrginla Mitchelij; 
32 AB; MEd Duke Univ.; Retired Sch. Supt.; r. POB 65, 
South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3845; James ClffflJfd. 
HARPER, Felicia, '89 {See Dickerson, Mrs. Felicia H.J. 
tlAAPEA, Gene F.; '59AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 334 Cedar SL, 
POB 501, New Castle, KY 40050, 502 845·5555. 
HARPER, Mrs. Georgia S., (Georgia Stidham); 74 AB; 
Tdii". Trtle I; Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Old Dam Ct, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7213; r. HC 63 Box 310, 
Greenup, KY 41144; JactDouglas-, Darrel!, Richan:!, Dtana. 
HARPER, Ingrid Ne!ha, '88 jSee Isaac, Mrs. lilgrid Natha). 
HARPER, Ivan E.; '66 BS: MBA Oh!o Univ.; Coiporate 
Personnel Mgr.; Banc One Corp., Columbus, OH 43271, 614 
24&6654; r. 164 Springbrook Dr., Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 
47~101;· Cheryl; Jerad, Jeff. 
HARPER, Ms. Jeannie Jo, {Jeannie Jo Stampe~; ~AB, 
'92 AME, MA; 5th Grade Tcllr.; Pritcllard Elem., 303 Hitchins 
Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8815; r.126 HUMew St, 
Graysofl, KY 41143; Chandra. 
HARPER, Ms. Kathleen, (Kathleen Cox); '93 AAS; Rte. 3, 
Box 397, orrve ffill, KY 41164. 
HARPER, Ms. Laurel A., (laurel A. Hoskins); 76 AB; 
Author, Van Nostrand Reinhold, New York, NY; r. 313 
Hoskins ln~ Bedford, KY 40006, 502 255-7019; Geotge; 
Brooke. e-mail 
HARPER, Linda, '73 (See Thomas, Ms. Linda H.). 
HARPER, Lori Eileen, '84 (See Chambers, Ms. Lori Eileen). 
HARPER, Ms. Lyda Fay; '68 AB; RR 3 Box 395, Olive Hill, 
KY 41184, 606 738-5159. 
HARPER, Mary Jane, '83 (See Hattan, Mrs. Mary Jane). 
HARPER, Mrs. Pamela c., (Pamela Cordray); 73 AB: 
Gifted Coordirchr~ Pendleton Cnty. Schs., Falmouth, KY 
41040, 606654.0911; r. RR 4 Box 275, Falmouth, KY 41040, 
606 654-8125; Stephen; Stephen Scott, T1ent Alan, Aaron 
Christopher. e-mail 
HARPER, Pamela Scott; '95 BSW; Victims Advocate; 
Unified Piosecutorial Sys., POB 574, W Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-4265; r. 6533 Hwy. 7, W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-7438; Anthony; Hee!her. 
HARPER,' Penelope K., '86 jSee Harless, Mrs. Penelope 
K.). -
~ARPEA, Ralph Michael; 72 BS; Engrg. Tech.: United 
Technlcal Svcs., 250 Sunset Dr., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-2313, lax606 474"658\; r. 250 Sunset Dr., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-4377; Connie; Merk, Grant. e-mail 
HARPER, MAJ Ricky James, USA; '82 AAS, '83 BS; 
Intelligence Ofer.; r. 9433 Vere Jones l.n., Chertotte, NC 
28213, 704 549·1077; Valsn'~· Allisofl, Lindsey. e-mail 
HARPER, Ms. Rochelle l.; '83 BS, '92 MS; landscaper/ 
Owner, Pnmers & Planters, 446 Sand Ridge Rd., Hubert, NC 
28539, 910 326-2583; r. 44S Sand Ridge Rd., Hubert, NC 
28539, 910 326-5991. 
HARPER, Ronald wayne: '66 AB; Aaal Estate Sales Mgr.; 
Scoggins Better Hom!!S & Garden, 1808 Dogwood, Kokomo, 
IN 46S02, 765 457·7214, fax 765 457·5054; r. 2604 Shemtan 
Dr., Kokcmo, IN 46902, 765 453-0724; ~- e-mail 
HARPER, Mrs. Sara Yvonne, (Sare Yvonne Murphy); '65 
AB; MA Indiana Uiiv.; Reeding Cnslt.; Taylor Elementary, 
3700 E. 300 S., Ko~omo, IN 46902, 765 453-1500; r. 2604 
Shemtan Dr., Kokomo, IN 46902, 765 453-0724; Ronald. 
. .., 
HARPER, Ms. Sheila 0., {Sheila Oliver); '90 AJ.5; A-15 
Pine Ridge Apt, Morehead, KY 40051; r. 6180 US 60 E, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
HARPER, Mrs. Valerie K..- {Valerie K. Campbelij; '82 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 9433 Vera Jones Ln., Chertotte, NC 28213, 
704 S4g.1077; Ricky; Allison, Lindsey. 
HARPHAM, Mrs. Virginia; '39 BME; Retired Musicia!'J 
Violinist; r. 3816 Military Rd. NV( Washington, DC 20015, 
202 966-0473; Dale (Dec.); Evelyn, George. e-mail 
HARPRING, Catherine R., '75 (See· Wenning, Mrs. 
catherine R.J. 
HAAR, Ms. Anissa Lena; '93 AB; POB 522. South Shore, KY 
41175. 
HAAR, Mrs. Evelyn F., (Evelyn F. Dunaway); 'Sf AAS; 
Telemtry Nurse-RN: St. Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Fleming !we., 
Morehsad, KY 40351, 606 286-6661; r._ POB 1199, Olive HTII, 
KY 41164, 606 281).6472; Bnl!nee, Derek. 
HAAR, Karen, '68 (See Osborne, Ms. Karen H.). 
HAAR, Mrs. Marilyn H.:' '63 AB; Retired Dir. of Fed. 
Programs; T. 22145 w. us Hwy. 60, Olive ffill, KY 41164, 
606 285-2974; Amie; Shannon. 
HARRELL, Bill; 6005 N Stale Rd. ff7, M_uncle, IN 47303, 
765 747-5260. 
HARRELL, Gloria S., 72 {See Durham, Mrs. Glotla S.). 
HARRELL, Mrs. Jud1th H.,·(Judith H. Clough); 73.BUS: 
Owner, Honey Beer_ Health, POB 424, Salida, CO 812ll1; r. 
4224 Orange Beach Blvd.·Lot 2_6, Orange Bcti., AL 35561; 
Grant, Leith, Tracey, Dwight. 
HARRELL, Lynna, '82 (See Hans, Mrs. Lynne). 
HARRELL, Mrs. Mary Susan, (Mary Susan Brent); 76 AB; 
Tchr.; SL Mary's Catholic Sch., Spokane, WA; r. E. 14107 
23id Ave .. Veradale, WA 99037, 509 922·3028; Mdlael; 
Jenni!er, Beth, Brtdget, Amy, Theresa, Sean, David, Lisa, 
Jeffrey. 
HARRELL, Michael L, CPA; 75 BBA; Chlef Financial 
Oler; Dominican Network, 5623 N. Udgarwood, Spcl<ane, 
WA 99207, 509 482-2451; r. E. 14107 23rd /we., Veradale, 
WA 99037, 509 922·3028; Mary Susan; Jenny, Beth, Bridget, 
Arny, Theresa, Sean, David, Lisa, Jeffrey. 
HARRELL, Mrs. Patricia F., (Patricia Fogle); 77BS; Pres} 
Owner, Richmond Transcrip1ion Svc., 900 Tum'oarry Dr., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 823-5972; r. 900 Tumberry Dr., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623·5972; Rrin; Amiee, 
Christopher. 
HARRELL, Peggy (BA), 76 (See Parr, Dr. Peggy H:, PllO). 
HARRELL, Ronald E.; 77 AB, 78 MA; Dir. of Public 
Relations; Eastern Kentucky Univ., Coates Box 7·A, 308 
Jones Bldg., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 622·2301, fax 606 
622·1595; r. 900 Tumbeny Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
623'5972; Paln'cla; Amiee, ctuisfopher. e-mall 
HARRELSON, Mrs. Jacinda G., (Jacinda L Gilliland),• '91 
BBA, '93 SBA; Regional Aa:ount Mgr.; Uz Cellbome 
Cosmetics, 704 559-8099; r. 5100 WOOd Lake Dr., Belmont, 
NC 28012, 704 92g.7a11: Thomas Carroll. 
HARRILL, Holll R., '92 (See Gibson, Mrs. Holli H.). 
HARRINGTON, Ba!bara Ann, DVM; '88 BS; DVM Ohio 
Slate Univ.; Veterinarian; Mies Veterinary Clinic, 134 Vienna 
Alie., Niles, OH 44446, 330 652-0055, !ax 330 652·\932; r. 
2075 Stlltwagon Rd. SE, Warren, OH 44484, 330 652-4075. 
HARRINGTON, Mark C.; 1069 Chelsea Ave., Columbus, 
OH 43209. 
HARRIS, Albert Franklin; 7f BSA; Partner, 231 N. 7th St, 
Mayfield, KY 42065, 502 247·5303; r. 766 State Rte. 384, 
Mayfield, KY 42066, 502 623-8915;'Unda Dale; Scott, Shelly, 
Stacie. 
HARRIS, Alberto; '95AA; KY State PenHentiary, POB 128, 
Eddyville, KY 42038, 502 388-2211. 
HARRIS, Ms. Anita Carol; '94 BBA;· 211 E. High, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353; r. 131 Rogers Rd Apt F8, leJ<ington, KY 
40505, 
HARRIS, Barbara, 79 (See Barnas, Mrs. Barbara H.) .. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Barbare R., (Barbara Ross); '74 AME; BA 
Univ. of KY; Principal; Russell lndep. Sells., Russel!· 
McDowell Intermediate Sch., 1900 Long St, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-8186, fax 606 1336-3547; r. 302 Brothers Cl, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-6848; Joe; Josh, Tessa:. 
HARR1s; Berenice, '59 (See Jackson, Mrs. Berenice H.). 
HARRIS, Ms. Betty F., (Betty F. Nickel~; '85AS, BS; Secy.; 
TN Co·op Fishilry Asch. Unit, POB 5114, Cookeville, TN 
38505, 931 372-30S4, !Bll: 931372"6257:·r.1766 Heathrow 
Dr., Cookeville, TN 38506; Bob. e-mail 
HARRIS, Beverly ReOOe, '90 (Sea Porter, Ms. Beverly 
·Renee), 
HARRIS, Billy G.; '93BUS; Grad. Candidate: Lincoln Mem. 
Univ.; r. RR 2, Box497-A, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 435.535g; 
Susan. _ 
HARRIS, Mrs. Bonnie Mae; '59 AB; He 80,. Topmosl, KY 
41862. 
HARRIS, Brad N.; 78 BS; Mgr.-Database & 'Data Admin.; 
Anthem Inc., 1351 WUliam Howard Taft Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45206, 513 872-8388, fax 513 872-3885; r. 1725 Clough 
Pike, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-0773; Bret~ Natllen. 
HARRIS, Brian KeHh;.(BR); '84 BS; Sclleduler; James N 
Gray Co., 10 Quality SL, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 281· 
5000, fax 606 252-5300; r. 35 Valley Dr., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 745-4800; Sharon; Sara, Benjamin. e-mail 
HARRIS, Callie A., 72 (See Beker, Mrs. Callie A.)., • 
HARRIS, Ms. carol G .. (Carol G. Hicks): '88 BUS; 2002 
Peabody ln. #13, Louisville, KY 40216; r. 4021 Lomond DI., 
Louisville, KY 40216, 502 447·1166. 
HARRIS, Ms. Cathie Madge; 74 AB, 75 MA; Art Instr.; 
Danville Bate Middle Sch., Danville, KY; r. 111 Hill·N-Dale, 
Danville, KY 40422. · 
HARRIS, Ms. Cathy H.: 'Bf AB, '88 AME; RR 4 Box 53b1, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-0525. 
HARRIS, Ms. Cecilia; '91 AAB; Med. Ofc. Asst.; Caritas 
Med. Ctr., 2500 W. Market St, Louisville, KY 40212, 502 
778-B400, !.n 502 778-3167; r. 414 W Hill St, Louisville, KY 
40208, 502 634-3855. 
HARRIS, Charles David; '55 AB; MEd Kent State Univ.; 
Retired; Siete Tchrs. Retirement Sys.; r. 944 Brucewood Dr. 
SE, Warren, OH 44484, 330 856.o881; Frances; Jan, Jodi. 
HARRIS; Claudia Rene, '91 (See Easterling, Ms. Claudie 
Rene) . 
HARRIS, Connie E., 74 (See Baker, Mrs. Connie E.}. 
HARRIS, Ms. Cordelia; 787 Breathitt Afe., Lexington, KY 
40506, 606 254-4300. 
HARRIS, Ms. Crystal Diana; ~BS; Box 109, Kimper, KY 
. 41539. 
HARRIS, Dan; 70 AB; lndep. Pa:IJController, r. POB 386, 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 47&4245; Jeana, Arny, Dawn, 
Paula. 
HARRIS, Daniel E.; '82 AAS; Contractor; Harris 
Renovations, 6240 County Rd. 15, Centerburg, OH 43011, 
614 625"6060; r, 8240 COunty Rd. 15, Centerburg, OH 
43011,. 614 625-6060; Lisa; Bcbby, Shes, Tabitlla, Taylor. 
HARRIS, Darrell D.; 73 AB; Production; Vern Valley·Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40232; 1. 2591 Stringer, Mt. Washington, KY 
40047, 502 538-4332; Anita; Clayton, Ethan. 
HARRIS, Darrin Wayne; '93 BBA: Finance Dir.: r. 211 E 
High St., Mt. Ste~ing, KV 40353. 
HARRIS, LT Darryl Oliver, Sr., LSW; 79 BSW; Divisional 
Mgr.; Life Investors Ins. Co.-Amer., 1020W. Fourth St., Little 
Rock, AR 72203, 502 :W0.9233; r. 1836 W. Kentucky St, 
Louisville, KY 40210, 502 775-6125; Vtckle; Darryl Jr., 
Kristin, Latasha. 
HARRIS, Ms. Deanna Deshay; '90 AS; Rte. 1 Box 84, 
Owingsville, KY 40360; r. POB 1005, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Debbie A., (Debbie A. Conway); '96 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Viblfe Cnty. HS, Johnson St., Campton, 
KV 41301, 606 668-3106; r. POB 1023, Campton, KY 41301, 
606 668.0162; DanJ'el; Chrystal. 
HARRIS, Derek T.; '82 AB; Oler.; Jellerson Cnty. Police 
Dept., 766 Barret Ave., Louisville, KY 40204, 502 574-2111; 
r. 4021 Lomond Dr., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 447-1166; 
Andrea, Shannon, STmonton. 
HARRIS, Donald W. (Don); _ '69 BS; VP & Gen. Mgr.; 
Foxboro Analytical .. 600 N. Bedford St, E. Bridgewater, MA 
02333, 508 378-5704, fax 508 378--5344; r. 12 Vine SL, 
Merion; MA 02738, 508 748-6730: Sandy; Jeff, John. ·e-mail 
HARRIS, Mrs. Donne B., (Donna Beckman); '55 AB; Retired 
Elem. Tchr.; Manchester Elem.: r. 449 Fair Park Ave., W. 
Union, OH 45693, 937 544-2845; Howard; Steven. 
HARRIS, Donna K., '96 (See Pence, DoMa K.). 
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HARRIS, Ms. Eltzabeth Ann; '94AB; Rte. 5, Box 562, Olive 
HU~ KY 41164. 
HARRIS, Bwood; '6f BS; Ret'Dir.·Tax Plcy., KY Revenue; 
'Agent, Realty One Frankfort, 204 W. Broadway, Fmnk!ort, 
KY 40601, 502 227·1000, fax 502 227·1003; r. 223 Country 
ln., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-6056; Helen; Heather. 
HARRIS, Ms. Eva Jeanine; '88 AAS; Box 189, tamper, KY 
41539; r. 1914 Upper John's Creek Rd, Kirnper, KY 41539. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Frances B., (Frances Bellamy); (BR); 'SS; 
Flower Sales; Porinchak's Garden World, 3880 N. River f!d. 
NE, warren, OH 44484; 330 856-1641; r. 944 Brucewood DI. 
SE, Warren, OH 44484, 330 856-6881; Chat/es; Jan, Jodi. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Geraldine K. (Geri), (Geraldine Kwe); '8l 
AB; Juvenile Svcs. Spec.; Department·of Juvenne Jusl!ce, 
POB 1036, 400·Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784.o887; r. RR 2 Box 174A, Wailing!ord, KY 41093, 
606 876-2244; Jeff; Rene Nicole, e·maTI 
HARRIS, Harry Willard, Jr.; 77 MA; English Tchr.; 21 
Yotsuya 1-Chome, Shlnjuku·Ku, Tokyo .160, Japan; r. 3'3-2-
1104 Hilr.ariga-Oka, Nerlma·Ku, Tokyo 176, Japan; Yuko 
-
HARRIS, Howard Ricky; 74 BS, '76 MS; Chemistry/Physics 
Tchr.; Oviedo HS, 601 King SI., Oviedo, Fl 32755, 407 
365-5671; r. 1118 Orienta Ave., Altamonte Spgs., Fl 32701, 
407 678-1797; Sir1. 
HARRIS, James (J.R.) R.: 'lf SBA; Columbia Tech.; Quality 
Control; Coca-Cola, 1661 W. Hill St, Louisville, KY 40210, 
502 7764851; r. 3505 Perk Row Dr., l.Duisville, KY 40216, 
502 448-8405;,Ba!bara; Jennffer, James. 
HARRIS, James A.; '93 AAS; 728 Highland Ave., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. ' 
HARRIS. James A.; '64 BS; Owner; Taylo1 & Harris 
Trucking Co.; r. 41 Riverview Estates, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-6033; Christopher. 
HARRIS, Jarries M.; WMBA; 132 Raintree Dr., Eminence, 
KY 40019, 502 845-7113. 
HARRIS, Jane Carole, '87 (See Consiglio, Mrs. Jane 
Carole). 
HARRIS, Mrs. Janice Rae, (Janice Rae Mabi'y); W AB, 
AME; RetiredTchr.; Wast Carter HS; r. POB 40, 195 Hickory 
Hts., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 266-6088; Raymood; Shanna, 
Scott. Stephania 
HARRIS, Mrs. Jeanne T., (Jeanne Thurman); '90AB; Tchr.-
TMH; Mason Cnly. HS; r. RR 1 Box 244, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-3860; Brent. 
HARRIS, Jeffery P.; '77 AAS; POB 223, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-6841. 
HARRIS, Jelfrey G.; '82; BSA; kcount Mgr.; Auto Vend 
Brokerage Co.; r. 319 Snow Shoe Dr., Newport, KY 41071; 
Shelbye. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Jenniler Hope, (Jennifer Hope Porte!); '89 
AB; at. Mgr.; Porter Tire Ctr., 18361 W US lil.y. 60, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4484; .r. RR 4 Box 120, Olive Hijl, 
KY 41164, 606 286-4835; Timothy; Madisan. 
HARRIS, Jeny W.: 73 AB; AA Lees Jr. Clg.; Clerk; City 
Hall, Main St, Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-3574; r. 2335 
Old Kentucky Hwy. 15, Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-3699; 
Diana; Jessica, Jennifer, Jenette, Porter. 
HARRIS, Dr. Jim J., II; '66 AB; Tchr.; Barley's Bern. Sch., 
6111 Knollwood Dr., Falls Church, VA 22041, 703 575-6814; 
t. 9409 Rowerden ln., Manassas, VA 20110, 703 330-1299: 
Gail; J.J., Samantha. e·mall 
HARRIS, Jimmie Roger: 'lf AB; Purchasing; One & 
Peoples Bank & Trust 1001 Diederich Blvd., Russell, KY 
4116l!, 606 836-0211; r. 110 Meadowlark Ct, Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-6953: 
HARRIS, John R.; 72BS; Lab Supv.; KY State Pollce, Reg. 
State Ole. Bldg., B5 State Police Rd., London, KY 40741, 
606 878-0610; r. 3723 Cabin Creek Rd, London, KY 40741, 
606 878-9003; Klrilb9rly, John. 
HARRIS, Johnny Ray; '93-AB; 199 S. Cla1k Rd., 
Prestonsl:lll'g,_ KY 41653. 
HARRIS, Jon David; 76 BS; Mgmt Cnslt.; Mcdonalds; r. 
129 Driftwood Dr., Poll Clinton, OH 43452, 419 732-3254. 
HARRIS, Jon Frederic; '86BBA; Public Safely Olct.; City of 
Circinnati, 3201 Warsaw Alie., Cincinna!i, OH 45205, 513 
352-3574; r. 2665 Wandlie Dr., A1936, CinciMail, OH 
45238, 513 662-S477. 
HARRIS, Joyce Faye (BR), '64 (See Saxon, Mrs. Joyce 
Faye). _ 
HARRIS, Dl.JudHh Ellan; (JudHh Ellen Dotson); '67AB; MA 
Ohio Univ., PhD Ohio State Univ.; Comm. Team Lead~nlo. 
Systs.; Emery Worldwide, V01 NW Vaughn St, Ste. 650, 
Portland, OR 97210, 503 415-4375, lax 503 415-4534; r. 
12960 SW Conestoga Dr., Beaverton, OR 97008, 503 524-
S498; Dr. Jerry l.; Guy. e·mall 
HARRIS, Judy, 70 (See Caldwell, Mrs. Judy H.). 
HARRIS, Mrs. Julie Ann, (Julia Ann Niebaum); '81 AB; PCB 
647, Ashland, KY 41105. 
HARRIS, Julie R.; '93;'94 BS; HC 66, Box 1870, Wurtland, 
KY 41144. 
HARRIS, Katharine Nicola; '96AB; 1906 E. Main, Greenup, 
KY 41144. 
HARRIS, Katheryn, '35 (See Rouse, Mrs. Katheryn H.). 
HARRIS, Ms. Kathy Ann, (Kathy Ann Lawson): '92 AB; 33 
Clearfield Manor, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. RR 1 Box 269, 
Harrogate; TN 3n52. 
HARRIS, Kevin Bruce; (BR): '19 AAB; Sales Mgr.; 
BellSouth, 1400 W. Benson Blvd. Ste. 525, An::ttorage, AK 
99503, 907 272-4444; t. 2501 Cottonwood SL, Anchorage, 
AK 99508, 907 258-5046; Isabel; Sydney.- • 
HARRIS, Kevin Littleton; '83 BBA; RR 4 Box 54bl, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
HARRIS, Ms. Kimberley J.; '81; '80 BS;'83 MS; EdD \I\ 
Poly!echnic Inst; Assoc. Prof.; Florida Stale Univ., University 
Ctr~ Hospltality Admln., Tallahassee, Fl 32306, 850 644-
8248; r. 2964 Te!on Tr., Tallahassee, Fl 32303, 650 562· 
--
HARRIS, Kimberly S., {Kimberly S. Jennings); '95 BBA; 
Fman. Sales Assoc. VTeller, Trans Fmancial Bank, 122 E. 
Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9485, fax 606 784· 
2531; r. 1915 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 780-
4545; Randy. 
HARRIS, Kolleen M. (BR), '87 (See Oney, Mrs. Kolleen M.). 
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HARRIS, Mrs. Unda-Oale Ptiarce; '11 AB; Tchr.; 611 W. 
Lochridge SL, Mayfield, KY 42066, 502 247-0516; r. RR 8, 
Mayfield, KY 42066, 5Q2 623-8915; Scott, Slie!ly, Stacie. 
HARRIS, Mary Alma, '87 (See Camj:betl, Mrs. Mary Alma). 
HARRIS,Ma!yAm, 71 (See~.Mrs.MaryAnnJ. 
HARRIS, Ms. Mary Edith; P3 AB; 8708 Old Trey Pike, 
Huber His., OH 45424. 
HARRIS, Mattrew Kevin; W AB; POB 322, ONingsville, KY 
40360; r. POB 1376, OwirY;isvilla, KY 40350, 606 674-2674. 
HARRIS, Matthew R.:· 79 BBA; Sales; Optlum, 7688 
Hillsborough Dr., Newburgh. IN 47630, 812 858-4817, fax 
812 858-4818; r. 7688 Hillsborough Or., Newburgh, IN 
47630, 812 858-4817: Christian, Zatla. e-mail 
HARRIS, Ms. Melanie A.; 'BOAB; RR 4 Box 54b1, Graysoo, 
KY 41143. 
HARRIS, Miehael K.; '92 BUS; 33 Clea/field Manor, 
CleWld, KY 40313; r. RR 1 Box289, Harrcgale, TN 3n52. 
HARRIS,Mrs.~ICheOA, (Michell A. Ealom); 77 AA:, Cl edit 
Analyst, J.C. Penney Credtt Svc. Ctr.; r, 12054 Maiwood Ln., 
Cincinnati, OH 45248, 513 671-0947. 
HARRIS, Okeh L; '84 AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; Tchr., 8th 
Grade; Pike Cnty. Bd. cf Educ.; r. 252 Jol1lcan Rd, Raccoon. 
KY 41557, 606 4324577; Ruth; Megan, Samantha, Stephen 
Joseph Howell 
HARRIS, aen Dariel; 75 BBA. 76 MBA; vP Mmn: 
Comprehensive Haa!h Ctrs., PCB 2680, 503 Farrell Dr~ 
Covington, KY 41012, 606 578-3234, fax 606 578-3269; r. 
8661 Neptune Or .• Cindmati, OH 45231, 513 729-0996; 
Ken, Kris. 
HARRIS, Mrs. Pamela A., (Pamela A. Lleby); 76 AB, 78 
MA; Art Tchr.; Harry B. Thompson. Middle Schoo; r. 31 
Windham Or., Huntlng!on Sta., NY 11746, 516 427·7431; 
Amanda, Gregory. 
HARRIS, Pamela K., '84 (See Ragan, Ms. Pamela K.). 
HARRIS, Mrs. Patri:ia AYanelle, (Patri:ia Avanelle Tucked; 
IDAB, 71 AME: Retired Tchr.;Tollesboro Bem. Sch.; r. RR 
1 Box 16, Toi~. KY 41189, 606 798-3321; Steve E~· 
Steven, James. 
HARRIS, Patty A., 74 (See Bro\m, Mrs. Patty A.}. 
HARRIS, Paul D.~ 'BZAMe, POB 647, Aslllarid, KY 41 !05. 
HARRIS, Pau! S., Jr:; 76 BS, '78 MS; Tchr.·Agriculture: 
DesO!o Cnty. Sch. Bd., 420 E. Gibson St,, Arcadia, FL 
34265, 941 4944133; r. 815 Crawford St, Arcadia, FL 
34266; Katherine, Join 
HARRIS, Polly l., '80 (See Hawk, Mrs. Polly L). 
HARRIS, Mrs. Rebecca B~ (Rebecca Brown); (BR); 77; 
Preschool Tchr.; Fust Presbyterian Church, 209 W. Hickcry 
St, Arcadia, FL 34265, 941 4944434: r. 815 Cr!w!ord St., 
Arcadia, FL 34266; Katherine, John. 
HARRIS, Rebecca Jane, '89 (See Haas, Mrs. Rebecca 
Jane). 
HARRIS, Richard Andernon; '80 AAS, '81 BS: Tchi.: 
Kentucky Tecll. Cental Cempus., l.sestown Rd.; Lexington, 
KY 40508. 606 255-6812; r. 3408 F!inlridge C1r., lBxlngton, 
KY 40517. 
HARRIS, Riley Edward; '65 AB; Pres.; Middle KY River 
Area Devel:; r. 340 S. ~St, POB 462, C&npton, 
KY 41301, 606 66!1-6384; Lacy, Louellen. 
HARRIS, Ms. Rita K.; '91 AB; AA Prestonburg Comll'lllllly 
Clg.; TchrJSpecial Educ.; Betsy Layne HS, Betsy, Layne, KY 
41605, 600 478-9138; r. PCB 129, Martin, KV. 41649, 606 
285-0760; Susan, Wclriam. 
HARRIS, Ronald Lew; 74 AB; .AA American kad.ol 
Dramatic Arts; /ldor, r. 251 18th St, Brooklyn, NY 11215, 
718 76&6747; .kne Badr;Je!S. e-mail 
HARRIS, Mrs. RtdJy Ga.le, (Ruby Gale Lacy); ?i6 AB, 71 
AME: Tchr.-StlSUless Erl.IC.; \'tllfe Cn!y. HS, JolU'lson st.. 
Camptoo, KY 41301, 606 66&-3106; r. 340 S. Washington 
St, POB 462, t:ampton, KY 41301, 606 668-6384: Lacy, 
Louellen. 
HARRIS, Ms. Sallie Lynn; '93 BSW: 702 Elita Ln., 
Flatwoods. KY 41139, 606 838-2281. 
HARRIS, Sandra K., '90 (See Gillum, Ms. Sandra K.). 
HARRIS, Sandra Kay, '94 (See Stephens, Ms. Sandra Kay}. 
HARRIS, Mis. Sarah L Chain, (Sarah L Chain); '84 AAB; 
Homemaker; r. RR 1 Box 1020, AA Hwy~ Tollesboro, KY 
41189, 606 798-6344: J87l,;Tyler, Corin. 
HARRIS, Mis. Sharun A., (Sharon A. Jones); '82 AAS, '83 
BS; Homemaker, r. 35 Valley Dr~ Winchester, KV 40391, 
606 745-4800: /Jdan; Sara, Benjamin. 
HARRIS, Mra. Sharon H.: 'BOAPAE: SS Pikeville Gig.: Dir. 
o! Operations; Caney Creek Rehab., 115 Rockwood Ln., 
Hazard, KV 41701, 606 368-2802, fax 606 4$-5797; r.2140 
Lost Creek Rd., Hazard, KY .41701, 606 43&5359; Sill; 
""'~· HARRIS, Mm. Sharon K., (Sharon K. Slahl-Olx); 79 BS, 
'82 MS: Sr. Microbiologisl; The Sionetics Corp.; r. 8079 
Tvters Cir~ West Ches::er, OH 45069; Gal. 
HARRIS, Ms. Sheila Diane, {Sheila Diane Ritchie): '92 
AME; RR 2, Box 764, Hazard, KY 41701. . 
HARRIS, Mm. Sherry Grizzell, (Sherry Grizzell); '80 AAS; 
RN; Regional Med. Ctr., 217 S.3rd St, Dan'lllle, KV 40422, 
606 236-4121; r. 409 Redwood, Stanford, KV 404&!, 606 
365-9602; Megan, Amanda. 
HARRIS, Ms. Stephanie Brooke; '94 AAS; Secy. !I; St 
Cralre Med. Ctr~ 222 Me!flCal ar~ M01ehead, KV 40351, 606 
783-6583, fax 606 78.l-6878; r. 300 Pine Ridge Cr. I A6, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5938; Megan. 
HARRIS, S!eliten R.; '95 AB; Minlster, Church of Chris!, 
POB 203, New Johnsonville, TN 37134, 931 535-2682; r. 
POB 346, New Johnsonville, TN 37134, 931 5J5.2687; 
Tiffany; Seth. 
HARRIS, Stephen R.; 89MBA; 2892 Mcknipp St, Ashland, 
KY 41101; r. 1821 Bath M~ Ashland, KY 41101. 
HARRIS, Cr. Steven Earl, Jr.; 76 BS; Oentisl/Qwner; 
Louisville Dental Ctr~ son Preston Hwy., Louisville, KY 
40'213, 502 966-5252; r. 2720 Lakeside Or., lo\Jlsville, KY 
40205, 502 451-4909; Ste~. 
HARRIS, Ms. Susan L, (Si.ts.an L Broomall): 76 BS; MS 
PeMsylvania State Univ.; Baker/Food Cns!t; r. 2000 North 
Ct. St #10.D, Fairfield, IA 52556. 515 472-6129; Peter. 
HARRIS, Susan Lynnette, '96 (See Moore, Mrs. Susan 
Lynnette). 
HARRIS, Mrs. Susan Malle, (Susan Marie Ziebold); 77AB: 
Homemaker, r. 27 Far Horlzon Dr~ Cheshire, CT 06410, 203 
272·5418; Stan; Seth, Julie. 
HARRIS, Ms. Susan Rebecca; '84 BS; Tedt II; Hilltop 
Rsch. Inc., Main & Mill, Mlamlville, OH 45147, 513 831·3114: 
t. 8870 McNoun Rd., Wirchester, OH 45697. 
HARRIS, Ms. Tamara Rae; '93AB; Rte. 3 Box 110, Olive 
Hil~ KV 41164. 
HARRIS, Tammy Leandra, 'BO (See Elam, Mrs. Tarmly 
~-· HARRIS, Teriy L.; '83 AAS, 'M BS; Engrg. Tech.: AuloSprinkler Corp.QI America, 2900 N. Catherwood M., 
lrxllanapolls, IN 46219, 317 547·3555; r .. 892 Grant Ct., 
Greenwood, IN 48143, 317 887·26.35. 
HARRIS, Teny Lee; 70AB; Math.Tchr.; Bellewe HS, 201 
Ctr~ Bellevue, KY 4!073, 606 261·2980; r.104 Redbird Ct, 
Edgewood, KV 41018, 606 341-5866; Janice; Heather, 
Rachi!. &mai 
HARRIS, Ms. Thec1a R., {Theola Roe); ~ AB; Pensi>n 
Admin.; Adminlstralion Svcs. Grp. Inc., :m w. VIile St, Ste. 
500, Lexington, KV 40507, 60B 226-5772; r. 609 Green 
Ridge Ct, Lexington, KY 40517. 606 272-8~7. 
HARRIS, Thomas H., Jr.: '88,AAf!i; BSEd Miami Univ.: 
Driver/Sales Rep.: 2540 Annuity Cr., Cincinnati, OH 45219, 
513 m-00n; r. 116 N. Washington St. Hamson, OH 
45030. 513 367·1339; Amy; Cody. 
HARRIS, Thomas Hill; '68 AB: !ndep. Sales Contractor; 18 
Neptune Dr., Rumsey Island, MD 21085, 410 679-6443; r. 18 
Neptune Dr~ Rumsey Island, MO 21005, 410 679-8443: 
.Jacquef/118; Marcus, Holly. 
HARRIS, Tiffany D., (lillany Cearman); '95 AB; POB 346, 
New Johnsonville, Thi 37134, 931 535-2687; Stephen; Seth. 
HARRIS, Ms. Venus.lane: '85 AB, '88 MA; Sr. Analyst; 
NationsBank Mortgage, 700 W. Liberty St, Lou~~le, KV 
40203, 502 566-60'!11; r. 1836 W. Kentucky Sl, l.ou1svdle, KV 
40210, 502 ns.a125. 
HARRIS, Mis. Virginia Cianna, (Virginia Oiama Crlswein; 
~BS; Tchr.; East Carter HS, Hilchins Rd~ Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5714; r. 41 Riverview Eslales, Giayson, KY 
41143, 606 474.oo33; Christopher. 
HARRIS, Vivian, '81 (See Wright Mm. VMan H.). 
HARRIS, Wendy A., '92 (See May, Mrs. Wendy A.). 
HARRIS0William Young, Jr.: 748S; SupeMsory Contracts 
Ofer.; Aeronautlcal Systs. Cmd., Bldg. I, Area C, Special 
Projects Contracting, Wrlght-Patterson AFB, OH 45433, 937 
257-5144; r. 2040 Broken Trail Cr~ Springfield, OH 45502; 
Ryan, Alisha. 
HARRISON, AM& H.; '93BBA, '94AME; R!e. 1Box101, 
Tollesbcw'o, KV 41189; r. Rte. 1, Box 101, Tollesboro, KY 
41189. 
HARRISON, Mrs. Bennie R., (Bonnie Rooder); '66AB, '69 
MA; POB 402, Vanceburg, KV 41179. 
HARRISON, CecIT Marion, Jr,; 71 AB; MEd, EdS West 
Georgia C!g.; Educ. Mmin.: Polk Sch. Dist., PCB 128, 
Cedar«mn, GA 30125, no 748·3821: r. 911 Pine Pitch Rd., 
Cedartown, GA 3\:1125, no 748-3502; Amy, Darby, Emily. 
HARRISON, O'C Charles, USA; 76 BSA; 6201 Owenton 
Rd~ Stam?ng Ground, KV 40379, 502 535-6377; Anna, 
Beverly, Amanda. 
HARRISON, OemetriusTvron; 'B9 AB; Tchr.ICoactr. r. 648 
Sh:>rt 7lh St, Henderson, KV 42420, 502 1127·1726. 
HARRISON, Conna Sue, '61 (SM Haynes. Mra. CoMa 
.. ). 
HARRISON, Ea~ D.; 923 Linden St, Lindenwold, NJ 
08021. 
HARRISON, Elaine, '75 (See Church, Mrs. Baine H.). 
HARRISON, Mrs. Es!her Jeanie, (Esther Jeanie Large); 
'88 AB; Middle Tchr.; Clark Cnty. Schs., Clark Mkldle Sch., 
Wax:hesler, KY; r. 1024 Flanagan Station Rd., Wirchester, 
KY 4ll391, 606.745-2182; Kevin; Bailey Ann, Morgan Alyse. 
HARRISON, James Nick: '95 BUS, '95 AA; Carpenter; r. 
KY State Penijentia!y, POB 128, Eddyville, KV 42038; 
James Robert, Stephanie, Jeffrey Dale, Elizabelh. 
HARRISON, Dr, Jeffrey Beam; '84 MA: BA Lehigh Univ., 
PhD Temple Univ.: Licensed Psychologist; 115 Main St, 
Flemington, NJ 08822, 908 788-4048, fax 9M 788-1040; r. 
PCB 375, Stocktcl'I, NJ 08559, 609 397·2745; N.m:y;OJlvia. 
HARRISON, Ms. Jennifer Sue; '84 AB; Systs. Div. Coard~ 
RWe & Kingston Systs., Inc., 1on Celestial St. Cincinnati, 
OH45202, 513 9n-45t0; r. !BOO Linkside Dr.13, Cin::inna!I, 
OH 45245. 
HARRISON, Jim; 368 Enon Rd., POB 241, Enon, OH 
45323. 
HARRISON, John Burk; 77 BS; MBA Univ. Michigan; 
Sys!s. Analyst; Owens Coming, One Ownings Coming 
Pkwy., Toledo, OH 43659, 419 248·6047; r. 6097 
Saddlewood Dr., Toledo, OH 43613, 419 4754202; Debbie; 
Brandon, Jamie, Ben. e-mail 
HARRISON, Joseph Millen: '64 AB; Retired Tchr~ r. PCB 
402, Varcebwg, KY 41179, 606 796-3455; Bonnie; Susan, 
Benjanjn. e-mail 
HARRISON, Mrs. Judy Kaye, (Judy Kaye Gilbert): 77 AB; 
Primary Tchr.; 1.Bwis Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., Lexl~ Ave., 
Vaoceburg, KY 41179, 608 796--2831: r. 780 Qakpoin!e Cr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 608 759-7884; Danny; Canny, Marsha. 
HARRISON, Kevin Edward; '87 BS; Plan! Mgr~ Gate 
Bluegrass Artcast, 101 7th Sl, Wmchester, KY 40392, 606 
744-9481; r. 1024 Flanagan Station Rd., Wll'IChesler, KV 
40391, 606 745-2182; Je811ie; Bailey Ann, Maiian /lJys&. 
HARRISON, Mrs. Kimberley Cawn, (Kimberley Dal't'll 
Piddesimer); '91 MBA; SBA Kennesaw Univ.; Dir. Mk!g~ 
PulXic Relations: King's Daughters Med. Ctr., 2201 Lexington 
/we., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-4429; r. 1340 Nichols Pl., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 608 325--9685; Howard. 
HARRISON, Ms. Kimberly Ann, (Kimberly Ann Wilson); 
POB 147, Stanton, KV 40390. 
HARRISON, Lois J., '66'(See Salmons, Mrs. Lois J.). 
HARRISON, Mrs. MariJyn Ann, (Marilyn Am Stalmacll); 70 
AB; Homemaker; r. 4071 BUIQEllt ln., Canfield, OH 44406, 
330 797-9104; Rebecca. Jm. e-mail 
HARRISON, Ms. Marsha Kaya; '91 AAS: Student; 
Northam Univ.; r. 780 Oak Potnte Cr., Maysville, KY 41056. 
HARRISON, Mrs. Mary Lucme, (Mary Lucille Alley}; {BR); 
'41 AB; Retired TchrJPrincipal; San Bernardino USO: r. 10 
Terracina Blvd. Apt. 122, Redlands, CA 92373, 909 793-
7823: Margo Passarella, Robert Marte. 
HARRISON, Ms. Melissa Diane; '93 AAS; Veterinary 
Tech.; r. 5144 Gancler Rd. W., Dayton, OH 45424, 937 
233-8174. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HARRISON, Nancy, 78 (See ~lBQate, Mrs. Nancy H.J. 
HARRISON, Mis. Naomi H.; '61 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; 
Mason Cnty. Bd. ol Educ.; r. RR 1 Box 5, Tollesbofo. KY 
411!!9, 606 798'"3871; Tcm. 
HARRISON, Patsy, '66 (See Wright. Mrs. Patsy H.). 
HARRISON, Tracy Leigh, '84 (Seil Shelton, Ms. Tracy 
Leigh). 
HARRISON, Wiiiiam CUrlis;· '81 AB: Rentals Ccord.JMgr~ 
Muslmatlc, 6859 Trtbble St, U\honla, GA 30058, no 484-
8434: r. 1343 Rupert Rd., Decatur, GA 30030, 404 288-2028; 
Maggie: Maxwell, Roseanne. e-mail 
HARRIS-ORBAN, Mis. Mary AM, (Mary Ann Harris); 71 
AB; MS Uriv. cf Kentudty; Clinical Social 'Mlrker; 4802 
Broadway, Gary, IN 454aa, 219 887·1199; r. 7953 Jennings 
Pl., Menillvi!la, IN 46410, 219 769-9134. 
HARROD, Cebcrah Kaye, 'BO (See Enos, Mrs. Deborah 
Kaya). 
HARROD, Jeffrey Seo!!; '8S BUS; Pres.; Jeff Harrod Iris., 
1919 Fairway Or., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222·2078; r. 
1919 Fairway Cr., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222·2078.. 
HARROD, Michael Allen: 78 BME: MEd, RANK I Unlv. of 
Louisville; Coons.; Jefferson Cnty, Public Sch., Newburg Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40216. 502 485-8343; t. Coortyanls cl St 
MatthewS, 4306 S. Chm:hway, Louisville, KY 40207, 502 
.,.2203. 
HARROD, M'ICMe IMh, '82 (See Tackett, Mis. MK:he!e 
Ruth). 
HARROD, Robert L, !!; '80 BME; Student; Univ. ol 
Kentucky; r. 131 Meadow Ln., Springfield, KY 40069, 606 
336-9007. 
HARSHFIELD. Ms..Pamela Lynn; '93 BBA; Emergency 
Substiti.Jte Tchr~ Meaije County 8d. o! Education, 1155 Old 
Ekron Rd., Brmlenbufll, KY 40108, 502 422·2914; r. 555 
Meade Springs Rd., Brandenbu'lJ, KV 40108, 502 422-2842. 
HARSTINE, Gerald E.; 75 BS; 19130 Hoffmaster Cr~ 
Spring Laka, Ml 49456. 
HART, Ann E., '81 (See Whfsman, Mrs. Ann E.). 
HART, Bradley Dean; '95 AB: 1023 Knapp /we., Morehead, 
KV 40351. 
HART, Bruce Allan: 76AB; MAEd Northern Kentucky Univ.; 
Tchr.; Larry A Ryle HS, 10379 US 42, Union, KV 41091, 606 
384-5300: r. 8368 Tamarack Dr., Floref!C9, KY 41042, 606 
525-2213; Ruby; Amber, JeUa. 
HART, Charles David; a3 AAA; S1lipplng Mgr.; Kentucky 
Freight liner, 993 Nanlfm ~ Lexing!cwi, KY 40011, 606 
253-2620; r. RA 1, Box 306. Owingsville,.KY 40360, 606 
674·2947. 
HART, Christopher Duane; '91 BSA, '93 MA; Area Mgr.; 
Mead Inc. Chilpaco Mill, POB 2500, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 
740 m-3251, fax 740 m-0519: r. 767 Hopetown Rd. Apt 
G3, Chillicothe, OH 45001, 740 n9-0531; Susan; Hannah. 
HART, Cynthia Dawn, '86 (See Hart·Smilh, Mrs. Cynlhla 
Dawn). 
HART, Ms. Deborah K., (Deborah K. Hughes); 79 BS; Med. 
Technologist; South Gecrgfa Med. Qr., POB 1727, ValOOsla, 
GA 31602, 912 333-1108; r. 902 Lakeside Cr., Valdosta, GA 
31602, 912 247·5400: Rki<. 
HART, Conald C., II; '95 AAS: 3426 Tufts Dr., Catle!tsOOrg, 
KY 41129; r. POS 1443, Ashland, KY 41105. 
HART, G. Duane: '64 AB, '65 AME: Shipping/Receiving 
Mgr.; American Greettngs Corp., American Greetings Rd:, 
Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-5851, !ax 606 523-1929; r. 1117 
Scenic V"iew Hts., Corbin, KY 40701, 606 523-1310; MJ,· 
Toni, Christopher. 
HART, Gina L, '85 (See McCulloch, Mrs. Glna L). 
HART, Jennifer Susan; '95 MA; 35B E Main Apt II, 
Morehead, KY 4al51. 
HART, Mrs.JC)CO G.; (Joyce Gullettf, {BR)', '60; '56; Assoc. 
Mmln.: Cave Run Clinic, 425 Cllnlc Or., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 764-7551; r. 1031 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 608 784-5667; Rondal (Dec.); Sharon, Randal, 
Bradley. 
HART, Kenneth Andrew; R 1 Box 304<:, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-9584. 
HART, Lana E., '93 (See Kos, Ms. Lana E.). 
HART, M. Frazef.I, IJ; '93 BS; Owner; Seara Dealer Store, 
1132 US 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-7444, fax 606 
564-7466; r. RR 2 Box 32, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 845-0207; 
Patrtcla C.; Austin. 
HART, Mrs. Nancy B., (Nancy Betts); '36 AB: MA Vanderbilt 
Univ.; Retired Educ. Admin.; r. 227 Stockwell Ave., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-8951; R.K.; Rawleigh 
Kendall Ill, Nancy .Mfy. 
HART, Mrs. Rebecca M., (Rebea:a M. Camuef); 1023 Knapp 
/we., Morehead, KY 40351. 
HART, Rebert Franklin; '91 BUS; Retired; Rockwell In!!.; r. 
127 Green ilaes Rd., Mt Ste~ing. KY 40353, 606 498-6718: 
Phyllis; Robert, Mary, Nancy. 
HART, Sharon Leigh (BR), '83 (See Hays, Mrs. Sharon 
Leigh). 
HART, Ms. Stacy Kristina; '97 AB; 1919 Grand V"dla Dr., La 
GranB&, KY 40031. 
HART, Ms. Stacy Lynn, (S!aey Lym Moore); ~BSW: 1521 
Bantmora Cr., Ashlarw:I, KY 41102, 606 928-1702. 
HART, Mis. Susan Elaine, (Susan Elaine leMaste~; WAB, 
'92 MA; HomemakerfJoumaHst; r. 767 Hopetown Rd. Apt 
G3, ChITllCO!he, OH 45601, 740 779-0531; Chn'stoph«; 
HanMh. 
HART, Ms. Suzanne Lee; 7128 Stonington ln., Charlolle, 
NC 28227, 704 532-8559. 
HART, Mrs. Tamara I.Sa Cooper, '92 AB, '94 MA: Clln!cal 
Psychology Intern; Fed. Correctional Inst; r. 939 Naylor Rd., 
Owingsville, KV 40380. 
HART, Toni G., '85 (See c:arloftis, Mrs. Toni G.). 
HART, WesJ.ey Edward; '82 BUS, '83 AS; 1685 8m Rd, 
. Radcliff, KY 40160. 
HARTER, Ms. Katherine L; '93 AB; Mgr.; Blockbuster 
Video, Goshen, OH 45122; r. 6657 Rose ln., Goshen, OH 
45122, 513 722-1369 .. e-majJ 
HARTIG, John Rebert; '49AB, '62 AME; Retired Prlnclpal; 
Maconaquah Middle Sch.: r. 311 S. Bm St, Bunker Hill, IN 
46914, 765 689-9516; Maty Laura. 
HARTLAGE, Joan M., '62 (Seti Sparks, Ms. Joan M.). 
HARTLAGE, Ms. Mary Lee; '83 SBA; Territory Sales Mgr.; 
BJCWn & Williamson Tobacx:c, POB 35090, 1600 W. Hill St, 
Louislfille, KY 40232, 502 568-7579; r. 3433 Alrison W<tJ, 
Louislfille, KV 40220, 502 456-1255. 
HARTLEY, Ms. Alice Fay; '97 AAS; Homemaker; r. RR 1 
Bex 2388, var.:eburg, KV 41179, 606 796-2114. 
HARTLEY, Barbara, '80 (See McGraw, Ms. Barbara). 
HARTLEY, Dean Carlisle; '81 MBA: BA Univ. of Alabama, 
CERT ASQ; Quality Ass!, Cccrd.; Gallatin Steel Co., Rte. 1 
Bex 320, Ghent KV 41045, 606 567-3328, fax 606 567· 
3180: r. 1612 Fisher Ave., Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-
9068; Elaine; cavid, Melanie, Alanna. 
HARTLEY, Bizabeth, '59 (See Craig, Mrs. Blzabeth H.). 
HARTLEY, Ms. Marsha Lynn; 76AB, '81 AME: Rta. 5, Box 
299. Varx:eburg, KY 41179. 
HARTLEY, Norman; '83 AS; 1124 Oakwccd, Columbus, 
OH43206. 
HARilEY, Mra. Tonya Renee, (Tonya Renee Wilmoth); 
'83 AB; 1124 Oakwood Ave., Columbus, OH 43206. 
HARTMAN, Chester Richard; '69 AB: Rel Alcohol/Drug 
Couns.lfchr.; r. PCB 10345, Naples, FL 34101, B41 45S-
5796; Clwfo!te; Michele. 
HARTMAN, Dorthy R., (Dorthy Rowland); R> AB; Family 
~ \\brker, Department let Social~. POB 709, US 23 
~Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7366, fax 606 473-
9125: r. 2111 Ashland Rd~ Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
9808; Dawn, Amanda . 
HARTMAN, James Walter; '65 BS: Retired ctief Ranger; 
r. 10652 Gilmore Rd SE, Gnadenhut!en, OH 44629, 614 
2544234. 
HARTMAN, Lucretia Anna, '92 (See Odorizzi, Ms. Lucretia 
"""' HARTMAN, Ronald James; '81 BME: Banker; Charter Oak SaYi'gs Bank, 4411 Lake Forrest Cr~ Cindnnat~ OH 45242; 
r. 8880 Cottonwood Cr~ Cintinnati, OH 45231, 513 931· 
1470. 
HARTSHORN, Rebecca, 78 (See Bklns, Mrs. Rebecca 
~). 
HART.SMITH, Mrs. Cyntllia Dawn, (Cynthia Cawn Hart): 
'86 AB; Traffic Mgr.; WTVQ ChaMel 36, Bryant Rd., 
Lexington, KV 40509, 608 233-3600: r. 598 Marseille Blvd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-6020; Stacy; Aaron Tyler. 
HARTSOCK, Jildilh, 74 (See Fosler, Ms. Judith H.). 
HARTUNG, Mm. Amy 81labeth, (Amy Bizabeth Wilson); 
WBME; Special Educ. Tchr.; Dlinois Ctr. for Autism, 540 S. 
Ruby Ln., Fairview Hts., IL 62208, 61B 398-7500; r. 327 N. 
ctwrch St, BellevTile, IL 62220, 618 239-6189: David. 
HARTWIG, Robert Ken!; 83 BS; 16354 Allan Black Blvd. 
E, Loxahatchee, FL 33470. 
HARTZ, Sany Chris; '88 MM; BM Bowling Green Univ.; 
Tchr.; Brush HS: r. 4752 Edenwood Rd, Cleveland, OH 
44121, 216 381-9046~ Jenni/et. 
HARTZELL, Mrs. Jacqueline S.: 74 BS: Hcrnemaker; r. 
3250 N Stringtown Rd, Trov, OH 45373, 937 335-1244; 
James; Joseph, Juliame. 
HARTZELL, James Robert; '74 BS; Farmer; 3250 
String!oy.11 Rd., Troy, OH 45373, 937 335-1244; t. 3250 N 
Stringtown Rd, Troy, OH 45373, 937 335-1244; JacquefiM; 
Joseph, Junanne. 
HARTZELL, Stephen Eugene; 74 AB. 75 MA; Sr. Sales 
Tech:; S.D. Myers, lnc., 2910 Bayport Blvd., Seallrook, TX 
n588, 281 474-7554; r. 4445 NASA Rd. 1 Apt. 108, 
Seabroolt. TX 775B6. 
HARTZELL, Ms. Tamara K.; 707 N Center St 18, 
Versailles, OH 45380. 
HARVENER, Mrs. Frankie Lee, (Frankie Lee Evans}; '61 
AB; Retired Tchr.; Lafayette HS; r. 2448 DoglfOOd Trace 
Blvd., Lexington, KV 40514, 606 223-8438; A James. e-mail 
HARVEY, Ms. Arlene W, (Arlene Yloodard); 'BO AAA, '83 
BUS, '84 AAS; RN; Veterans' Admin. Med. Ctr., Leeslown 
Rd., leidng!on, KY 40511, 606 281-3933; r. POB 906, Mt. 
S!erling, KY 40353, 606 4911-6907; Paul 
HARVEY, Charles C. (Chuckt, '68 AB: MEd Xavier Univ.; 
VP; Megaci!y, lrx:., 45 S. Main St, Dayton, OH 45402, 937 
224-1629, fax 937 220-6828; r. 108 Wundenvood Cr~ Tipp 
City. OH 45371, 937 667-6978; Nonda; Jennifer, Jen, 
Heather, Jacob, Lesley. 
HARVEY, Chania Lynn Harvey, '93 (See Consiglio, Ms. 
Chenie Lynn Harvey). 
HARVEY, Cheiyl, (Cheiyl Pennington); !HI AB: POB 302, 
·Hyden, KV 41749. 
HARVEY, Mm. Ceborah Dick, (Deborah Ann Dick); 73 AB; 
MASTER Unlv. ol South Florida; Tchr.; Sea Breeze Sent, 
Bradenton, Fl 34209; r. 6316 Fordham Pl., Bradenlon, FL 
34207, 941 758-5620; IW/Linl;Megan. 
HARVEY, Mrs. Erma Jean, (Erma Jean Nk:ltels); '64 AB; 
Rel Tchr~ North Middletown Bern~ r. RC 480, Box 41, 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 498-1206; Lee; Tooy, Terri, 
Rici<. 
HARVEY, Mrs. Jean Ann, (Jean Ann Hertlain); 76AAS; BA 
Wilmington Clg.; 41h Grade Tchr.;· Lynchburg 8em., Peart 
SI., Lynchburg, OH 45142, 937 364·2811; r. 951 
Mowrys!owrJSardinia Rd., Sardinia, OH 45171, 937 442· 
3355; Jeff/By; Martha, Gregory. 
HARVEY, Jeruiifer Jane, '78 (See Walters, Mrs. Jemifer 
Jane, RN). 
HARVEY, Kerdall Scott; '9JAA. '96 BS; 300 Pina Rklge 
Apt 25, MOl'ehead, KV 40351; r. POB 1235, Nlch:>lasvil!e, 
KY 40040. 
HARVEY, Mary, '89 (See Harvey-Hughes, Ms. Mary). 
HARVEY, Mischel!, '85 (See Lee, Mischell). 
HARVEY, Ms. Nicola Lynn: '93 AB: 847 w Main St, 
Wdliamsburg, OH 45176. 
HARVEY, Mrs. Sandra Kaye, (Sandra Kaye Thomas); '87 
AAS;Te!ler; Owingsville Banking Co., Box 575, Main & Court 
Sis., Ow!ngs.ille, KV 40360, 606 674-6317, fax 606 674-
6949; r. 6271 East Hv.y. 60, Salt Uck, KY 40371, 606 
683-2075; Terry; Nathan. 
HARVEY, Teresa F., '85 (See Arnett, Mrs. Teresa H.). 
HARVEY, Teresa Faye, '82 (See Arnett. Mrs. Teresa Faye). 
HARVEY, Vernon Lee: '87BBA; 3417 W Village Grove Pl. 
Apt 4, Memphis, TN 38115. 
HARVEY, Wayne Hamll!on; '91 AB: Adm1n. MR/DD Prog.; 
KY River Community Care Inc., 115 Rod<wood ln., Haurd, 
KY 41702, 606 439-1325, fax 606 436-5797; r. POB 334, 
Hazard, KY 41702, 606 438-4700; Manessa. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
HARVEY, Ms. Yvonne D., (Yvonne D. Wiggins); '76 AAS; 
30305 Olympie St, Santa C~ CA 913a4. 
HARVEY·HUGHES, Ms. Mary, (Maiy Harwy); '89 AME; 
Box 521, lost Creek, KY 41348. 
HARVILLE, Mrs. Cathy Gail. {Cathy Gan Holbrook); 79 
AME; Primary Tclv~ Pike Ody.- Sch. Syst, Pikevllie, KY 
41501, 606 631·1119; r. 1453 Left FO!lr: Island Creek, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-1182; Rebea:a, Stella. 
HARWELL, Ms. CandCse Derise; 76 AB; MA EVilllSVllle 
um .• MA unN. of Lou!svil!e; Spec. Educ. Tctv.: Chu!thill 
Park Elem. Sch., Boxley m~ Louisville, KY 4Cl209, 502 
485-8229; r. 3318 Gartand /we~ looisvil1e, KY 402.11, 502 
n&-0289: eoce~. 
HARWOOD, Mrs. Nancy Elizabeth, (Nancy Elizabeth 
Jones); 74 AB; VP; Me~ Payment Svcs., 600 Lakeview 
Rd., Ste. A, Clearwater, FL 33756, 813 442·1925; r. 2045 
Indigo Ter., Dunedin, FL S469B, 813 733-4275. 
HARWOOD, Robert 74; BSEd Univ. of Clncinnatl, MSA 
Central Miclllgan Univ.; Prof.; Georgia State Univ., Atlanta·, 
GA 30303, 404 651-1508; r. 1478 George Dr. SE, Conyers, 
GA 30013, 770 388-0294; S. Krisline; Lauren, Jessica. a-
~" HARWOOD, Mrs. Sara Kristine, (Sara Kristine Olhersen}; 
75 AAS: ASN Ke!leMg Clg. ol Med. Arts; RNC, IBCLC. 
lactation Cnslt.; Visiting Nurses Health Systs., Manta, GA; 
r. 1478 Ge()(9e Dr. SE, Cooyers, GA 30013, 770 388-0294; 
RdJelt; Jesslca, Lauren. 
HASEGAWA, Ms. Akikcl; '00 AB; 973 lwai, Mutsusawa· 
Machi, Chiba, Japan. 
HASELWOOD, Mrs. Pam J., (Pam J. Dunn); 76; AA: BA 
MGMT; Business Mgmt-Hun'an Resources; Lexington, KY; 
r. 4164 Palmet!o Dr., Lexington. KY 40513, 606 224-8587; 
CIEdos .,,.. 
HASENJAGER, Jeanna, '81 (See Motes, Mrs. Jeanna). 
HASENSTAB, I.Inda Sue, 75 (See Waller, Mrs. Unda 
Sue}. 
HASHEMIAH, Seyed Javad; 'Bl AS; BS Univ.· cf 
Kentucky; Civ~ Engr.: Avid Engrg:., Palm Harber, FL; r. 2656 
N Mcmullen Booth Rd 1:215, Clearwater, FL 33761, 813 
797·7658; Zahm. 
HASKELL, Ms. Janet Sue, (Janet Sue Bonfield}; 72 AB, 
'94 AME; Substkute Tchr.; r. 6 Everett Ct, Mt Ste~irig, KY 
4©53, 606 498-3210. 
HASKELL, Mrs. Virginia Lynn, (VirgWa Lynn ·OtheJSen); 
75 AAS; Parent Educatcr; Parent Edoo. Network. 2592 
Notre Dame B!W., Chico, CA 95928, 916 893-0391; I. 1991 
E. 8th St, Chico, CA 95928, 916 899-0308; Sara, Ablgajl 
HASKINS, Danny P.; 79 BBA: Programmer/Analyst; 
KentuckyCentraJ Lile Inc., K"n:ak!TW!S., 11\h A., LBxirlJton, 
KY 40507; r. POB 1068, OMngsvme, KY 40360. 
HASKINS, Elbert E.; '95AA:. 7857A Bennett ScOOol Rd., S. 
Webster, OH 456B2. 
HASLER, Jeru'lifer Lynn, '95 (See Spalks. Jennifer Lynn). 
HASLER, Johnna L, '68 (See Hold, Mrs. Johnna L). 
HASLOCK, Cecil Edward; 1)5 AB; Ins. Agt.; r. 335 S. 
Waverly St, Dearborn, Ml 48124, 313 274-5463; Scott, 
'"""· HASS, Kenneth Brtan; 73 AB; Box 214, Barnwell, AB, 
Canada TOK OBO. 
HASSELBACH, Michael L.; '71 BBA; Pres.; H&S 
Industries, Inc., Box 549, West Chester, OH 45009, 513 
7n·5144, lax 513 779-9555; r. 7239 Willcwcod Dr., 
CincITTnatl, OH 45241, 513 779-2620; Mizzy; Wendy, Scctt 
HASSELL, Wells A.; Oimer Resort Retail Co.; Bleachers, 
107 S. Talbot St, St M'dlaels, MO 21663, 410 745-5676, 
lax 410 745-5483; r. 7B64 Pearedl: Rd.. St Michaels, MO 
21663, 410 745-3249; Sandy, Steve. 
HASTINGS, Ms. Cathy Lym. {Caihy Lynn Blshop); '&' 
AAS; Animal Tedt: r. 2489 E. 500 s~ Greenfield, IN 46140, 
317 462.fl715. 
HASTINGS, Deborah L, 74 {See Garrett, Mrs. Deborah 
L). 
HASTINGS, Jim Lee; '68 AB; FoolbaU Coach; Morristown 
East HS; r, 780 Hamilton Rd Apt. G-2, Blounlvfile, TN 37617; 
Lee, Alan, Jami, Kristin. 
HATCH, Deanna L, '82 (See Bentley, Mrs. Deanna L). 
HATCHELL, Ralph Anthony; '82 AME; 1016 Par Dr., 
lawranceburg, KY 40342. 
HATCHER, Cynthia R., '97 (See Wylie, Ms. Cynthia R.). 
HATCHER, Dr. Harlan Henthorne; '19 AB; MA, PhD Ohio 
State; Retired Pres.; Univ. al M'chigan; r. B4l Green Hills 
Dr., Ann Arbor, Ml 48105, 313 76Mm; Anne; Robert, 
AM•. 
HATCHER, Justice L, Jr.; '95 AA: 2850 WOOctland Hts. 
C-2, Hopkinsville, KY 42240. 
HATCHER, samuel Oavidsoo; '87 MBA: Regional Audit 
Mgr.; Trans F'inancial Bank, Main St. POB 852, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 437·2724; r. P06 583, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
432·3528; l.Jnda; Samantha, Samuel e-mail 
HATCHER, Shelley, '86 (See.Jones, Mrs. Shelley Hatcher). 
HATFIELD, Barbara Ashley, '91 (See Howard, Ms. Barbara 
Ashley). 
HATFIELD, Beata SW, 71 (See Lehman, Mrs. Beata 
Sue). 
HATFIELD, Ms. Beverfy M., (Bever1y Ann Maddix); '89 
BBA: Dir. cf Internal Audits; Marehead State Univ., 103 
Howell·McDowell Adrnin. Bldg., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2899, lax 606 iSl-5012; r. 138 Greenbrier St., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474·2352; Will &mail 
HATFIELD, Carolyn Sue, '90 (See Hager, Ms. Carolyn 
Sue). 
HATFIELD, Cecil Edward; '62 MA; 1726 W 5th Ave., 
Wdliamson, YN 25661, 304 235-4001. 
HATFIELD, Ms. Ciystal Davm; '94 AB; 5020 S A 288, 
Gallon, OH 44833; r. 5020 SR 288, Gallon, OH 44833, 419 
468-5249. 
HATFIELD, Dr. Danny Ray; 71 BS; Trover Clinic, Ctmi: 
Or., Madisonville, KY 42431. 
HATFIELD, Davida Lynn; ~AB; 4080 Christopher Rd., 
Hazard. KY 41701, 606 43&e447. 
HATFIELQ Mrs. Debra D., (O!lbr.i D. Erwin~ '91 AB; 
Media Spec.: Martin Elam., POB 830, Martin, KY 41649, 606 
285-3011; r. HC71 Box240. Presloosburg, KY 41653, 606 
874-2767; Tim. 
HATFIELD, Glenna L; '75MA; BS Pikeville Clg.; Health & 
PE Tchr.; Southern YN Community ctg., & Techni:al erg., 
Almcry Dr., WilliarnSon, YN 25661, 304 235-6046; r. 1620 
W. 6\h M. fti, Williamson, Wll 25661, 304 235-4055. 
HATFIELD, Grover Donald; 79 AM, '64 BUS; Tctv.; 606 
324-5059; r. 1103 Highland Ave., Ashland, KY 41102; 
Jessica, Matthew. 
HATFIELD, Hany C.; '41 AB; MA Peabody Clg~ Retired 
PiUqJal; r. tt7 Gull Cir, N., Pelican Bay, Daytooa Bch., FL 
32119, 904 788-1349; Julia; Marlly. 
HATFIELD, Iva Jean, '91 (Se& RWJYOO, Mrs. Iva Jean). 
HATFIELD, Jamie Madeia, '91 (See Nidlcis, Mrs. Jamie 
Madeia). 
HATFIELD, Jana, '91 (See Fields, Mrs. Jane H.). 
HATFIELD, Janet. 73 (See Hunt, Mrs. Janet H.J. 
HATFIELD, Janet, 70 (See Lawman, MIS. Janet H.). 
HATFIELD, Jean, '54.(S89 Woods, Mis. Jean H.J. 
HATFIELD, Judy Carol, '67 (See Rawclon, Mrs. Judy 
Hatfield). 
HATFIELD, Ms. Julie Carroll, (Julie Carroll Marshall); 77 
AAS; 109 S1clalr, Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
HATFIELD, Ms. Kyla Renee; '91 AB; 6261 State Hwy. 
1056, Mc Carr, KY 41544, 606 427·7546. 
HATFIELD, Mrs. Linda B., (Linda B. Hulsteln): 79 AAS; 
Homemaker. r. 20118th St NW, Orange City, IA 51041, 712 
737-4603; Otlenlln;Tcnya, Sean. 
HATFIELD, Unda G., (Linda G. Music): ro; '94 AME; HC 
76, Box 605, Mc Carr, KY 41544. 
HATFIELD, Linda Lao, (Llncia Lao Tackett); 71 AB, 73 
AME; Edld Marshall Univ.; Tchr.; Ravenswood MiC:kfa Sch.. 
409 Sycamore St, Ravenswood, VN 26164, 304 273-5480: 
r. POB 263, 1t2 Wedgewood St, Ravenswood, YN 26164, 
304 273-9626; CynJs; Angela, Denise, C.R. Hnai 
HATFIELD, Ms. Melissa A.; i98AME; POB 3'17, Belfry, KY 
41514; r. 757 Willow Oak Cir., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 
""""" HATFIELD, Ms. Nickla Sharion; '64 BS; 3017 Glenwood 
St, H'igh!and, IN 46322. 
HATFIELD, Pamela, '91 (See Hager, Ms. Pamela H.J. 
HATFIELD, Mrs. Patrlcla T., {Patricia Ann Thompson); '83 
AB, '86 AME; Sub Bern. Tchr.; Lawrence C1y Sell. Dist; r. 
POB 329, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673-4492; Dennis; Sarah, 
-· 
HATFIELD, Peggy, 76 (See Martin, Ms. Peggy H.). 
HATFIELD, Mrs. Phyllis Annette, (Phyllis Amette Slone); 
'59 BS; Business Tchf.; Ncrthmcr HS, 5353 County Road 29, 
GaliOn. OH 44833, 419 946-3946; r. 5020 State Roote 288, 
Galion, OH 44833, 419 468-5249; T11omas; Cryslal, Cherty, 
Annetta, Melody. 
HATFIELD, Quenlin H.; 77 AB, 79 MBA; l'les.-COO; 
KProducts I~ .. 1520 Albany Pl. SE. OraN;ie City, IA 51041, 
712737-4925, lax 712737-4504; r. 20118\h St M'{ Orange 
City, IA 51041, 712 737-4603; l../nda;Tooya. Sean. Klail 
HATFIELD, Regina B., '94 (See HatlieJd.Krall, Dr. Regina 
B.). 
HATFIELD, Robin L, '85 (See Felty, Mrs. Robin L). 
HATFIELD, Roger Dale; '18 BS; Supv.; 10490 laconic 
Tar., Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 772-1919; r. POB 75296, Ft 
Thomas, KY 41075; Keith, Rebecca, Blictt, Emma. 
HATFIELD, Sheila Gay, 71 {See Smith, Mrs. Sheila Gay~ 
HATFIELD, Sherrie Elalna, '85 (See Casey, Mrs. Sherrie 
EJajoo). 
HATFIELD, Ms. Sonya Marie; '91 BS; Tchr.; Monlbello, 
5000 Crown Blvd., Denver, C080239, 303 375-5700; r. 5551 
Saulsbury Cl, Alvada, co 80003. 
HATFIELD,Slephen Bradley; '97AAS; Constr. Mgmt Proj. 
Mgr~ Architectu.re PIUs, Inc., 112 N. Cotirt St, Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 863-9454, fax 502 863-6944: r. POB 1267, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-3335. 
HATFIELD, Tiffany Suli, '90 (See Kellione, Ms. Tiffany 
Sue). 
HATFIELD, Tun J.; 92 AB; HC 73, Box 807, Hardd, KY 
41635. 
HATFIELD, Ms. Virginia Karen; 'SI AB. '8B MA; Box 917, 
Inez, KY 41224; r. 2840 Moore's Ferry Rd, Sa., Uclc, KY 
40371: Brad. 
HATFIELD-KRAFT, Or. Regina B., (Regina B. Hatfield); 
'94 BS; DMD Univ. o! Lllulsville; Asst Clinical Prof.; 
Coturmia Univ. SOOS, Dept. al P1csthodontics, 630 W 
168th St PH7·E, New York, NY 10032, 212 305.fil'11; r. 125 
Prosped Ave. Apt SD, Hackensack, NJ 07601, 201 457· 
1936; Bud Kraft. 
HATHAWAY, Brant tee; 78 BME; Admln. Secy.; 4550 N 
Winchester AYe., Chicago, IL60640; r. 1412WAlgyleSt13, 
Chicago, IL 60640. 
HATHAWAY, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen S. Col'e); '68 AB; 4th 
Greda Tchr.: Mad River·Green Local Schs., Enon 
Sementary Sch., 120 S. Xenia St, Enon, OH 45323, 937 
864-7361; r. 68 SJ¥ine Dr., Enon, OH 45323. 937 864-1250; 
Ed; Douglas, Julie, Kristi. e;naH 
HATHAWAY, Louis Edwin, II; '69 AB; MEd Univ. cl 
Cincinnati: Special Educ. Tchr.; Fairborn City Schs.., Baker 
JunlJr HS, 200 Lincoln Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 878-
4681; r. 68 Skyline Dr., Enon, OH 45323, 937 864-1250; 
Keen,· Douglas, Julie, Kristi. e·maa 
HATHAWAY, Paul tewis; 7B SBA; Regiooal Sales Mgr.; 
Teradyne, Inc.., 820A Kifer Rd., SuMyvale, CA 94086, 408 
732."8710. fax 408 737·1262; r. 241 Tierra Del Sci, Hollister, 
CA 95023, 408 63&-6522; Lisbeth; Scott, Sara. &-ma1l 
HATHCOCK, Arny, '96 (Sea Nighbert, Ms. Arny H.). 
HATMAKER, Mrs. Virginia E., (Virginia E. ·Reynolds); 
(BR); '81; 77: Head Secy.; Kentcn Ridge HS, 4444 Middle 
Urbana Ad., Springfield, OH 45503, 937 390-1274; r. 4141 
Carena St, Springfield, OH 45503, 937 399--1500; James; 
"""'"'"'" HATIER, Hartand C.; 'BJ;· BS Univ. al KY: Law Student; 
Northern KY Univ., Chase Clg. cl Law; r. 221 Hillsboro /we., 
Lexlngton, KY 40511, 606 255-7869. e-mail 
HATTER, Mitchell C.; '73; Computer Programmer: 
Cinncimatti Bel~ 600 V'lll& St, Cin:;inna!~ OH 45202; r. 102 
Clg. Park Dr., Covington, KY 41017, 606 341·5139. 
HATION, l/.rs. Abna Estella, (Alma Estella Rcblnscn); '84 
BSA, '95 !.!BE; Adjund. Tchr./Bookkeeper; Hazards CCI 
Jackson Foods, I~ .. 1129 Main St.Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-2623; r. 1286 Robinson Fork Rd, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 464-2993; John; Willard, Scott 
HATTON, Anthony Ray; '8.SBS; Proj. Hydrogaolc9lst; Rust 
Environ. & !n!rastrudtlre, 140 Stonetldge Clr., Columbia, SC 
29210, 803 25s.6791; r. 20 Stagbriar Ct, Columbia, SC 
29229, 803 736-0783. 
NATION, Ms. BUll9 Jo; '8.5; '86 AB, '88 MA; Box ~. 
Premium, KY 41645, 606 832·2784; r.1069 Armstrong Mill 
Rd, l.eiitgtoo, KY 40517. 
HATION, Mrs. Btenda Blevins, (Brenda Blevins);;'Bl AB, 
'93 MA; Rehab. Spec.; Oepartment cl Corrections, 749 W. 
First St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1610, lax 606 
783-1703; r. 125 Wright Rd.. Sall. Uclc, KY 40371, 606 
683-2143; Etfc; Julie, James. 
HATTON, Ms. Carol AM; '89 AA: 3990 E Union Rd, 
Carlisle, KY 40311. 
HATION, Ms. Cindy Renee, RN; '86 AAS; RN; Whitesburg 
Hom& HealthAgcy., 550Jenkins Rd., Whitesburg, KY 41658, 
606 633-3625; r. POB 75, IS!Xn, KY 41624. 
HATION, Collnie Bell, '91 (See Richardson, Ms. Connie 
Ball). 
HATTON, Darrell; POB 1020, Campton, KY 41301. 
HATION, Ms. Donna Jean: '89; '87 AA. '90 AB; Madule 
Spec.; Rose's, Tradamcre Shopping Ctr., POS 235, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B3·1073; r. POB 101, 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374. 
HATION, Eugenia, '51 (See FeigUson, Mrs. Eugenia). 
HATION, Frad M.; 'S9BS: HC71, Box 715, Jeremiah, KY 
41826; r. HC 71 Box 715, Jeremiah, KY 41826. 
HATTON, Gayle, 71 (See Rmyons. Mrs. Gayle H.J. 
HATTON, Gordon; 72 AB, '94 AME; POB 328, Carr¢cn, 
KY 41301. 
HATTON, Ms. Ina S., Ona Silemore); '84 AB; Ret. 
Librarian; Museum Educ.; Carq>ton Elem. Sch.; r. 1885 
Stamper Braoch Rd., Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662-4275; 
Terry, David, Susan. 
HATION, Ms. JLlly G~ '8:? AAB, '84 BBA: POB. 597, 
Campton, KY 41301. 
HATTON, Ms. Lllri tee; '96 AAS; AAS Clg. cf Scl. & Tech.; 
Redlolcglc Tech.; Central Baptist, Nicholasville Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 275-6152; r: 3645 Mt. Ste~lng Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-8677. 
HATTON, Mrs. Mary Jane, (Mary Jane Harper); '83 AAS; 
RN; Nicholas Cnty. Hosp., 2323 Concrete Rd., Carflsla, KY 
40311, 608 289-7181; r. 109 W Chestnut St, Carlisle, KY 
40311: Harper, Christie. 
HATTON, Ms. Mary Jo G., (Mary Jo Graham); 74 BS, '84 
AME; Tchr~ r. POB 96, Frenctburg, KY 4©22, 606 768-
3134; Trisha. e-mail 
HATION, Ms. Melody G., (Melody G. Stewart); '88 SBA: 
Tax Auditor, 1500 leestown Rd., Lexington, KY 40511; r. 
5827 Sooth Hwf. 211, Salt U::k, KY 40371; Ethan. 
HATIDN, Ms. Nora Ruth; 'Bl MBA; Dir. cf PR & Ah.mm! 
AllairS; 601 Jellerson kle., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 66&-
7521; r. 601 Jellerron /we, Jackson, KY 41339. 
HATION, Ms. Twana Jeannean; '91 BS; Ale. 3 Box 214, 
Owlngsville, KY 40300; r. POB 359, Ow!NJsvilla, KY 40360, 
606 674-2745. 
HAUBNER, Louis Raymcnr:I, Jr.; '66 BS; Reallcr, Lou 
Haubner Realty, 99 W. Main St. Apopka, FL 32703, 407 
BSIM!010, lax 407 SSO.Hl12; r. 287 New Waterford Pl., 
Lllngwood, FL 32779, 407 869-1655; Llluls, Tess, Autumn, 
Nicole. 
HAUCK, Ms. Stephanie a., (Stephania L Bond): 'Bl BBA; 
MBA Eastern Kentucky Univ~ F'!d:ion Writer, Stephan le Bond 
Bancroft, POB 2395, A!Jttaretta, GA 30023, 770 476'5520, 
lax no 476'55al; r. 6225 Soog Breeze Trace, Dululh, GA 
30097, 710 623-1482.: Clulsta(Jher. e-mail 
HAUGABOOK. Jarice Renee, 75 (See Coa!ston, Mrs. 
Janice Renee). 
HAUGHABOO, Ms. Mary Dean: 'S9 BBA: Student; 
Morehead Slate Univ.; r. 9701 Meyer Forest Dr. Apt 2106, 
Houston, TX 77096, 713 728-SOCrl; Marissa, Morgan, Max. 
HAUGHABOO, Ms. Tanja; '89 AME; Rte. t Box 327, 
Maysvme, KY 41056; r. 1775 Ridgeway Rd, Aberdeen, OH 
45101. 
HAUKE, Jodl R.. '95 (See Langston. Mrs. Jodi R.). 
HAUKE, Mrs. Joyce Ann, {Joyce Ann Wilkinson); '68 AB; 
Substitute Tchr.; r. 9232 John Wxid Rd,. W111Chester, OH 
45697, 937 44&2370; Dennis; Jodi, Luke, Nathan. 
HAUKE, Malissa (See Schcettlnger, Ms. Melissa H.). 
HAUKE, Thela D., '82 (See McCormick, Ms. Thela D.). 
HAUKE, William Alan; 71 AB; Sci. Tchr.; Fossyl Dr., Bethel, 
OH 45106, 513 734-2261; r. 77 Lauray Dr., George!cvm, OH 
45121, 937 378-3931; Carrie, Christopher, Perry. 
HAUKE, William Elsworth; '53 AB; n Lauraj Dr., 
Georgetown, OH 45121. 
HAUN, Mrs. Julie Campbell, (Julie Christie CampbelQ: '96 
AB; 1st Grade Tchr.; Goshen Local Schs., 6700 Goshen Rd., 
Goshen, OH 45122: r, 4505 Eva Ln., Batavia, OH 45103, 
513 943-7227; RidJarr/. 
HAUS, Mrs. June G., (June Grumbles); '38 AB; Supv.; 
Shakl99, 410 Buckeye, Ft ColflllS. co 80524, 970 482-5840; 
r. 410 Bt!<:keya St, Ft Co!lils, CO 80524, 970 482-5840; 
7hilo; Kristina, EIIzabeth. 
HAUSE, Colby Lee; '93 BBA; POB 123, Brooksville, KY 
41004. 
HAUSE, David I.Ee; ~AB; Health & Physical Educ. Tchr.; 
Miami St, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3425; r. POB 123, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2974; Colby, Ashley. 
HAUSMAN, Roberta L, 71 (See Collins, Mrs. Roberta L). 
HAUSSER, George l.; '87 BS; Skilled Artisan; 17810 
Hopewell Ad., Mt Vernon, OH 43050, 614 397-3244; r. 
17810 Hopewell Rd, Mt Vernon, OH 43050, 614 397-3244; 
Marsha; Daniel. 
HAUSSER, Mrs. Maisha R., (Marsha Rose); '61 AB; Tchr~ 
POB 30, Danville, OH 43014, 614 599-6116; r, 17810 
Hopewell Rd, Mt Vernon, OH 43050, 614 397-3244; Geolg9; 
Daniel. e-maa 
MAUTZ, Rene& A., '80 (See Sh2purjl, Mrs. Renee A.). 
HAVENS, Alic& Louise, '91 (See Evans, Mrs. Alice Louise), 
HAVENS, Andrea Gay, '69 (See Wadi, Mrs. kldrea Gay). 
HAVENS, Janet. '86 {See Bec:relt. Mrs. Janet H.). 
HAVENS, Jesse A.; '8.SAAS; OJality Mgmt.; r. 620 Hulbert 
St, Dayton, OH 45410, 937 252-0332. 
HAVENS, Kimberly; '96BS: 1135 State St I 2, Palnlsvil!e, 
KY 41240. 
HAVENS, Kimberfy J., 'BO {See Moore, Mrs. Kimberly J.). 
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HAVENS, Laura, '89 (See Lang, Ms. Laura H.). 
HAVENS. Rosemary, '97 (See Evans, Ms. Rosemary). 
HAVENS, Clr. Thomas Reeves; '40 BS; MO Univ. o1 
Louisville; Rat. Psychiatrist; Thomas A. Havens MO, 
Jellersooville. IN; r., 3 Lakeshcre Dr., Clarksville, IN 47129, 
812 282-4900; Jane; Stephen, Katheryn, Robert 
HAVERDICK, Dave George; '10 AB; Rec1eaticn 
Therapist: Mansfield Correctional Inst, 1000 N. Main, 
Mansfield, OH 44903, 419 525-4455; r. 2220 S Main St.. 
Mansfield, OH 44907, 419 n4-9419; Deborah; Stephan, 
""" HAVILAND, Anna, 70 (See Day, Mrs. Anne H.). 
HAVILL, Mrs. Carol P., (Carol Pollard); '69AB; Elem. Tchf.; 
r. 9979 Eichar-Rd, Aoddord, OH 45882, 419 363-2973; J. 
HAVILL, Jol'n Terry: 70 AB; HS Tchr.; r. 9979 Eichar Rd, 
Rockfol'd, OH 45882, 419 363-2973; J. 
HAW, Ms. Abigail Lauren; ''94 BS; 5110 walnut Hllls, 
Kingwood, lX 77345. 
HAWK, Mrs. Alta Athalen, (Alta Alhalen); '45 AB; Retired; r. 
2933 Stardale Dr., Ft Wayne, 'IN 46816, 219 447·9739; 
Diana, Gary. 
HAWK, Brian Keith; '82. AAB; Pres.; Kalth Hawk Inc., 2 E. 
Main SL, l.Dgan, OH 43138, 614 385-3515; r. 156 Mound St, 
Logan, OH 43138, 614 385-9594; !lanielle, Kristin 
HAWK, Mrs. Polly L, (Polly L Harris); 'BOBS; Secy.·Treas~ 
Keith Hawll Inc., 2 E. Main St., Logan, OH 43138, 614 
385-3515; r. 156 Mound St, Logan, OH 43138, 614 385-
9594: 8ri'an; Danielle, KrisHn. 
HAWK, Mrs. Sheryl Ann, (Sheryl Ann Curtis): 75 AAS; 
Utilizati:ln Review Nl.llSG; Grant Med. Ctr., 111 S. Gran! /we., 
Columbus, OH 43215, 614 461-3728; r. 365 S~ Dr., 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 n4-4381; Arny, Staci. Belhany. 
HAWKEY, Dudley Earl; 71 AB; Dir. ol Food Svcs.; 
Southwestern City Schs., 3207 Parlt SL, Grova City. OH 
43123, 614 875-2318; r. 7272 Donovan Dr., Blacklidc, OH 
43004; Megan, Ryan. 
HAWKINS, Anna C., '63 (See Seaman, Dr. Anna C.). 
HAWKINS, Ms. Arthurenia H.; 71 AB; Art Tchr.; Boulder 
Valley Sch. Dist, Daphne St., Broomfield, CO 80020, 303 
466-2387; r. 4560 Kirkwood St., Boulder, CO 80301, 303 
530-0653; Alishia, Matthew. 
HAWKINS, Benjamin Clayton; '80 AB; AA Maysville 
Comm. C!g.; Studentlhwestor; Morehead State Univ., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 203, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 780-0480. EHnaJl 
HAWKINS, Billy J.; '96AAS, '97 BS; 4400 Owingsville Rd, 
Mt. Sterfirg, KY 40353, 606 498-0698. 
HAWKINS, MA.I Bradford C.; (BR); BA Univ. cf Kentucky, 
MA Webster Univ.; Operatioils Ofer.: 322 CA Brigade; r. 
45-550 Kiani St, Kaneohe, Hl 96744, 808 236-1544; Ju Hee; 
-""'· HAWKINS, Mrs. Carla Ann, (Carta Ann Craft); &'AB; Unit 
Supv~ KY Revenue Cabinet Perimeter Park, POB 181 Sta. 
58, Franklort, KY 40602, 502 564-3127; r. 580 Dwx:an Rd. 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 69s-8347; Kelsey. 
HAWKINS, Chartes: POB 302, Hinton, YN 25951. 
HAWKINS,.'Chartes (Q) Edmond; '94 AAS;~ & 
Aecelvillg; Makino, Mason, OH 45040; r. 2925 Medisonkle., 
Covington, KY 41015, 606 49Hi624; Mary. 
:HAWKINS, Ms. Charlyn& A., {Chartyne R. McNeilan);' '89 
AB; Tchr.; Adams Cnty. Ohio Valley Schs.; r. 202 E South 
St, Hillsboro, OH 451~. 
HAWKINS, Mrs. Cynthia Lynelle; 'Bl MM; Band Dir.; Jassle 
Ctarll.Middle Sch., 3341 Clays Mill Rd., LBxingtoo, KY 40503, 
606 223-7683; r. 3137 Cottontail Ln., Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 224-4880; Ben; Jay, Turner. . 
HAWKINS, Danny T.; '93 M VP: Fleming Homes, 
P.O.Box 426 Flemingsburg Ind. Park, Fleml:J;jsburg, KY 
41041, 606 649-4119; r. Rte. 1 Box 186-C, Hil!sbool, KY 
41049, 606 87&3546; LO!erta; Daryl. e-mail 
HAWKINS, Ms. Deborah Marie, (Deborah Maria Bryant); 
W AB, '92 MA; 580 Lakes Edge Dr., Oxford, Ml 48370; r. 
335 west St Joseph St, #114, Green Bay, Wt 54301. 
HAWKINS, Deliah R. (BR), 72 (Sea Chavez, Ms. Oefiah 
R). 
HAWKINS, Ms. Delori A.; (BR); 77,'Tchr.;·r. 4977 Ouebber 
Cr., Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 451-8693. 
HAWKINS, Mrs. Denise A., (Denise A. Martellolti}; '8.5 
AAS: Nurse: Sardinia Med. Ctr., 151 Maple Ave., Sardinia, 
OH 45171, 937 44&2531; r. 2561 TaylorsvITle Rd, Hillsboro, 
OH 451~. 937 442·3365::Ethan. 
HAWKINS, Ms. DITTah Lyn; '69 BME, 72 MM; Med. Secy.; 
Univ. al Cincinnati; r. 27 Evergreen Cir., CinciMat~ OH 
45215, 513 nt'6218; Matthew. 
HAWKlNS, Duane Wdllam; 72 AB, 74 MHE: Pres..CEO; 
Edie. Corp. cf America, 104 WJcdmont Blvd. Ste. 401, 
Nashville. TN 37205, 615 269-0234; r. 609 Expedition Ct, 
Brenl'MXll, TN 'SIO'll, 615 833-'6222; Amanda, Kristen. 
HAWKINS, Ms. Elizabeth B.; '82 AA, PCB 493, Pikerile, 
KY 41502. 
HAWKINS, Glerda, 70 (See Aatlill, Mrs. Glenda H.J. 
HAWKINS, Mrs. Holly, (Hotly S~); '90AB;TV Producer, 
wt.EX. Chanool 18 TV, texingtcn, KY: r. 1305 feml.U. Rd., 
texirf;j!on, KY 40515, 606 273-S538; .be. 
HAWKINS, Mis. Jennie M., (Jennie Moore); 74 BME; 
lndep. Ins. Agt; AFLAC, 4nO Ridgewood M., Ste. 4, Port 
Orange, FL32127, 904 760-3368, lax 904 760-9110; r.1518 
Casey I.JI., Port Orange, FL 32119, 904 760-3478; Seo/I; 
Christopher, Jeffrey. a-man 
HAWKINS, Joseph Scott; '91 AB; Operations Engr.: 
WKYT·TV, Channel 27, Lexington, KY: r. 1305 Fenwick Rd., 
texington, KY 40515, 606 273-3538; Hclfy. 
HAWKINS, Julie, '69 (See Hanus, Ms.. Julie Scott). 
HAWKINS, Ms. Julie Chandler, '82 AB; 892 Cedar View 
Dr., Manchesler, OH 45144. 
HAWKINS, Keith o.: '82BBA: Tax. Rep. CPA; Ashland o~ 
Inc., POB 140C(I, Lexington, KY 40512, 606 264-7472; r. 580 
Duncan Ad, Franldcrt, KY 40601, 502 695-8347; Kelsey. 
HAWKINS, Mrs. Lc!s tee; '96 AAB; Special Accounts 
Bookkeeper, Morehead Staie Unlversitj, Ctr. For Ccmm. & 
Econ. Devel, UPO 557, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
2067, fax 6116 783-5047; r. 5645 Cransttn Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-1087; RIC}; Amy, Jeral'll'f. e-mail 
HAWKINS, Lori Melinda, '90 (See Looney, Mrs. Lori 
Melinda). 
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HAWKINS, Mrs. Mary M., (Maiy M. Mawk); '93 BBA; Bil!ing 
Clerk; Neltner Billing, 916 Monmouth St, Newport, KY 
41071, 606 655-2590; r. 2925 Madison Ave., Covington, KY 
41015, 606 491-6624; ChaJ!es. 
HAWKINS, M'diaal TlllltChy; 74BUS; TchrJl-lead Football 
Coach; Riverside HS, 1300 S. Suber Rd., Grear, SC 29650, 
864 848-2323; r. 3 Blams Ct, Taylora. SC 29587, 864 
292-5416; Bstd.e. 
HAWKINS, P.!ichael Van; 79 AB; 559 G80l!J8!0Wn St, 
1Bxingtm. KY 40508. 
HAWKINS, Neal; 75BBA, 78 II.BA; CFO; Denver PizzwJ 
Southwest Piz.·8900 Pena Blvd., Denver, CO 80249, 303 
342~15, iaJ; 303 342-3340; r. POB 492013, Denver, CO 
80249; Mediya; Ne.al Jr, Errol. 
HAWKINS, Patrk:!a R., '81 (See Arnold, Ms. Patrlda R.). 
HAWKINS, Robert Elfl'.llt; W,· '94 BUS; 202 E Sooth St, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133. 
HAWKINS, Robin J., '85 (See Terry, Mrs. Robin J.). 
HAWKINS, Ms. Robin Rodriquez; '91: '92~ AB; 
Ph!abolomlst; Centeon Bioservices, 2043 Ox!ord Cir., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 254-8047; r. 538 Brackenridge St., 
Lexington, KY 40508, 606 254-2872; Raven, 
HAWKINS, Rodney lee; 2014 Cherokee Pkwy. I a, 
Louisville, KY 40204, 502 456-5996. 
HAWKINS, Ms. ROOda R.; '93; Custaner SVc~ Belk, Vig 
Ctr. Mall, Harlan, KY; r. 952 Hwy. 219 S, POB 440, Wallins 
Creek, KY 40873, 606 664-9491; 811Jce. 
HAWKINS, Sarah Kay; 79 BME; Band Dir.; Seoec:a HS, 
3510 Goldsmilh ln., lau!svile, KY 40220, 502 473'8323; r. 
827 Cla1ks Ln~ l.ooisvile, KY -40217, 502 637~5a 
HAWKINS, Scot!; 1518Cssey l.n., PortOrange, FL 32119. 
HAWKINS, Ms. S)1via M.; 80 BS, '93 AB; Subslitll!e 
TchtJAdull Educ.; Fleming Cnfy. Sch. Dist., 250 W. water 
St, Aemrrqsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-1371; r. 345 High 
Ril!ge Dr., FlerningsOOrg, KY 41041, 606 845-3101; 711<mas 
P.; Rozanne, Luka. 
HAWKINS, WendaU Wada; 74 BS; Owner; Hawkins 
Furniture Co~ 10687 Elkhorn Crook Rd., Ashcamp, KY 
41512, 606754-9628; r. 115 Sycamore Creek Rd., Astr:amp, 
KY 41512. 
HAWN, Ms. Sandra Kay: ~I AB; Tchr.: r. RR 1 Box 282, 
Scottsburg, IN 47170. 
HAWN, Sarai! Susanna, '80 (Saa Lltlle, Ms. Sarai! 
Susarma). 
HAWORTH, Mrs. Mary Ruth, (Mary Ruth Thol!iJSOll); '67 
AS, '6l BS; Contract Mgr.; SAIC, 20'Z01 Gantury Blvd., 
Germantovm, MO 20874, 301 353-8308, fax 301 353-1887; 
r. 524 Winding Rose Dr~ Rockville, MD 20850, 301 61() .. 
9394; Steve; LBah, Chera e--mail 
HAWORTH, Dr. Stephen Randall; '67 BS; PllD Oregon 
State Univ.; VP Gen&tl:: T~ Covance Labs, 9200 
Leesburg Pike, V19Ma, \A 22182, 703 89,3.5400, fax 703 
759-B947; r. 524 WllllfflQ Rase Dr., Rockville, MD 20850, 
301 61D-9394; M3fY Ruth; lBah, Chara e-mail 
HAWS, Ms. Theodora J~ 93 BBA; POB 63W, Beauty, KY 
41203. 
HAY, Alberta, 78 (See Sammoos, Ms. Alberta H.J. 
HAY, Bonnla, 78 (Sea Bailey, Mrs. BoMle H.). 
HAY, BreOOa Kay, '89 (Sea Willis, Ms. Brenda Kay): 
HAY, carol A.,'78 (Sea Wheeler, Ms. Carol A.). 
HAY, Ms. caret A.; 'BSBS; 214 catalpa #4, lsxlngton, KY 
40502. 
HAY, Ms. Carol AM; 78 BS, '80 AME', RR 1, Box 51, 
Augusta, KY 41002, 606 75&2437. 
HAY, Cynthia D., '83 (Sea Mk:hael, Mrs. Cynth!a _D.). 
HAY, Deborah A., 72 (See Couch, Mrs. Deborah A.). 
HAY, Ms. Det:e RLllh; '85 AA:, RR 3 Box 85, Grayson. KY 
41143. 
HAY, Donald lee, MD; 78 BS; MD, FELLOW Univ. ol 
l.oulsvUle; Phys.: Cincinnati GYN-OB Specialists, 7300 
Beechmonl Ale~ Ch::irlnatl, OH 45230, 513 231~237; r. 
2080 Beech Cova Rd., New Ri::hmoncl, OH 45157. 
HAY, Mrs. Etta Jana, (Etta Jana ViS8); 76 AAS; RR 2 Box 
16aa, Remingsl:.tJrg, KY 41041, 606 845-3521; Asllley. 
HAY, Joyce Lynn, '86 (See Gaunce, Ms. Joyce Lynn). 
HAY, Ms. Leona C.: 73 AB, 75 .MA: Antique Cealei; 
Ferguson Antique Mal~ 3742 Kellogg /Wa., CinciMati, OH 
45226, 513 321-0681; r. POB 14898, Ctncinnatl, Ol-l 45250, 
513 62Hi034. a-mail 
HAY, Lisa Gail, 76 (See Butcher, Ms. Lisa H.). _ 
HAY, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary M. Waite): ~7AB, '93 AME: Elem. 
Tchr.; Northern Elem. Sch., Rte. 1 Box 39, BuUer, KY 41006, 
606 472·7341·, r. RR 1 Box 'SI, Augusta, KY 41002. 606 
756--3996; Phillip. 
HAY, Mary R., 77 (Sea Fea9111, Mrs. Mary R.). 
HAY, Paula Ann, '9B (See Insko, Mrs. Paula Ann), 
HAY, Ms. Peggy S., (Peggy S. O'Naal}; '95 BSW; AA 
Ashland Community Clg.; Juvenile ProbaUon Ofer.; 
Department of Juvenile Justiee, POB 547, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-fi627, fax 606 474-2898; r. RR 4 Box 131, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8439: Mldlael. 
HAY, Dr. Robel! Gerald; !SS AB, 71 AME; EdO Univ. of 
Louisville; Prol.JExec. Dir.of 5acordary; Spalding Univ., 651 
S. Fourth St, looisvilla, KY 40203, 502 585-7121, lax 502 
585-7123; r. 1647 Beechwood JWa., Looisvilla, KY 40204, 
502 454--4619; Zuera; Amanda, Ro!::tia. a-mam 
HAY, Mrs. Slwlene; '84 AME: BA Northern Kentl!Ckr Univ.; 
Tchr.; Southern Barn., Hwy. 'l1 W>odson Rd., Falmouth, KY 
41040, 606 654o69&1; r. Rte. 4 Box 88, BrooksvUle. KY 
41004, 606 7J5.3252: v.aor, Jacob, ca1111n. 
HAY, ·Ms. Sllaron Lynne, (S!larcn Lynna King}: '82 AME; 
Tclir.; Taylor Eem. sm., Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-
2169, lax 606 735-2169; r. RR I, Box 107, Augusta, KY 
41002, 606 728-2000; Gaiy; Makensle, Nickolas. 
HAY, Mrs. Sonya A., (Sonya A. Hignite); 'SSAB; Elam. Educ. 
Tetu.; Caller Co. Bd. of EWc., Graysoo. KY 41143; r. rJo 
Hay, POB 299, Grar.ioo, KY 41143; Jeffety; Katlyn, Jeffery 
''· HAY, Dr. Susan Ann; 74BS, 76 MS; MO Univ. of Kentucky, 
Psydliatrist Neuse Ctr., New Bern, NC 28563, 919 6.38-
7900; r.3296 Colcnf CtAjK. 11&, Greenvilla, NC 27634, 919 
""'"'-HAY, Wi1'1arn Allee~ Jr.: '67 AB; ~ Boone Cnly. 
Schs., 8830 US 42, l'lorw:e, KY 41042, 606 283-5830; r. 
General Delively, Sadielrile, KY 40370, 502 657-4987; 
""'~-
HAY, Mrs. Zuela C., {Zuela Cornett); '65 AB; MAEd; 
Humanl!ies Tchr.; Butler HS, 2222 Crums ln., Louisville, KY 
40216, 502 465-8220; r. 1647 Beechwood Ave., IDuisvITle, 
KY 40204, 502 454·4619; Robert (Jerry); Amande, 
--
HAYASHIDA, Ms. Yuki; '95 BSA; 11815 Vance Jackson 
11601, San Antonio, TX 7B23G. 
HAYDEN, Mrs. Cheryl L;. '65; '64; TeachelS' Aide; Neala 
Bern. School; r. 4800 7th kro., Vienna, WV 26105, 304 
295-7256; M.dlaetDebra, Cindy. 
HAYDEN, Curtis Randolph: !!O BBA; Rte. 2 Box 406, 
Lebanon, KY 40033: r. 969 Purcell kla. I 2, Cincinnati, OH 
""'· HAYDEN, Debra Renee, '88 (Sea Marris, Mrs. Debra 
Renee). 
HAYDEN. Michael Allan; '65 AB; MEd West Vuginia Univ.; 
Asst PrlncipaVAthletlc Dir.; Parkersburg HS, 2101 Dudley 
kla., Parkersburg, WV 26101, 304 420-9595, lax 304 485-
8010; r. 4800 7th /we., Vienna, WV 26105, 304 295-7256; 
Debra, Cindy. 
HAYDEN, Rebekall D.,-79 (Sea Skaggs, Mrs. Rebekah D.). 
HAYDEN, Ron Keith; ~7BM;Compi)Ser; Ron Hayden Grp., 
POB 4741, Loulsvllle, KY 4021>4, 502 458-3768; r. 1066 
Cherokee Rd., Louisville, KY 4021>4, 502 458-3768. 
HAYDEN, Ms. Stacey Ann; POB 554, Crestwood, KY 
40014. 
HAYDON, Jane, '37 (See Johnson, Mrs. Jane H.). 
HAYDON, Pamela Strange, 'SS (Sea Moore, Ms. Pamela 
...... ). 
HAYDON, Rebecca Ann, 'S4 (SeaJolly, Ms. Rebea:a Ann). 
HAYDON, Robert Paul: '91 AB; Sales Rep~ WKCA Radio 
Sta!lon, Court St, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2266; r. 
14 Samuels M~ ML Sterling. KY 40353, 606 497-0.353. 
HAYDON, Sally Ann, '61 (Sea Jarrell, Sally Ann. PhD). 
HAYDUK, Anna E., 76 (Sea Jurey, Mrs. Amie E.). 
HAYERMAN, Ms. Wilma Lea, (Wilma Lee Lawson); POS 
417, Frencllburg, KY 40322. 
HAYES, Ms. Angela Jean, (Angela Castle); '90 AB; MA 
Marsllall Univ.;. Special Educ. Tchr.; Louisa Sch. Clstr!ct, 
Hwy. 644, Louisa, KY 41230; r. RR 1 Box 2750, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 673-4571: Jomes Paul 
HAYES, Ms. Barbara A.; '93 AB: Police Ofer.; Morehead 
Stale Univ., 150 University BNd., UPO 1250, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2-035. 
HAYES, Carolyn V., '82 (See Henley, Mrs. Garo!yn V.). 
HAYES, CMstine, '93 (Saa Nolen, Christina H.). 
HAYES, Mrs. Christine W., (Christine Wells}; '57AB; RetOOd 
Tchr.: r. RR 1Box24;Webbvilla, KY 41180, 606 652-3056. 
HAYES, Mrs. Ctaudia Ann, (Claudia Ann Wilriams); '61 AB; 
Librarian; She!doo Clark HS, HC 63, Box 810, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-3591; r. He 64, Box 115, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298--7832; Oougfas; Ross. 
HAYES, Clayborne, Jr.; ~AAS; Tc:llr.; Martin Coty. Voe., 
HC 65, Box 21n, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3879; r. POB 
176, Warfield, KY 41267, 606 395-6445; Jank:e; Tommy, ,_ 
HAYES, Deana Jean, '67 (See Hammond, Ms. Deana 
"""· HAYES, Don, Jr.; 92BS; Med. Student: Univ. of Kentucky, 
600 Rosa St, Chandler Med. Ctr., l.sxington, KY 40536; r. 
2366 Sterlington Rd Apt. B, lsxlng!on, KY 40517, 606 245· 
6452; Keli. a-mail 
HAYES, Couglas Jennings; '62 BS; MA Montevallo Univ.; 
Owner, RlchmOlld-Akars Harclwara, POB 250, Kermit, WV 
25674, 304 393-3231; r. HC 64 Box 115, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298-7832; Ann; Ross. 
HAYES; Elma L, '64 (See Ward, Ms. Erma L). 
HAYES, Fo!a N~ '42AB, '48 MA; Retired Ins. Co. Owner, r. 
3929 Old Hwy. 37 #76, Lakeland, FL 3.3813, 941 648-2858; 
naras.· Linda K. 
HAYES; Mrs. GU B., (Gail Bishop); (BR); ?ZBM; Frardlisa 
Reslawant CMner, Lmg John SiJve(s, 162 lake Pine Rd., 
Mooresville, NC 28115, 704 662-6573, lax 704 662-6573; r. 
162 lake Pina Rd, Mooresville, NC 28115, 704 682-3108; 
Charles; Eva, Joshua, Eric, Alexander. 
HAYES, Gary Phillip, MD; '63 BS: MD Uriol. of KY; Family 
Phys.; 1004 Oragonia Rd., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932. 
4891; r, 1137 SWbbs Mill Rd., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 
932-4871; Sybil; Matthew, Heather, Micllael 
HAYES, MIS, Genevieve R.: 72 AME; BS Univ. ol 
Kentucky; Retired Tchr.; r. 141 Boynton Blvd. #206, Daytona 
Bch., FL 32119, 904 257·6790; John W.; Roger M., John O. 
HAYES, Harry lewis; 11803 Halffax Dr., l.otlisville, KY 
40245, 50.2 425-3272. 
HAYES, MIS. Helen D., (Helen Daugherty); 75 MBE; BS 
Eastern KY Univ.; Homemaker, r. 6600 Bull FOik Rd., 
Morellead, KY 40351, 606 784-8110: Robert; Ste~n, A!Son. 
HAYES, Ms. Holly Anne; '92 AB; 95 N. A!th SI., 
Waynesville, OH 45069; r. POB 831, Waynesville, OH 
45068, 513 997-4853. 
HAYES, Howard N.; '96 BS: Coolp.Jter Ylblksta. Tedi.; 
Lexmark Intl Inc., 40550 New Cirda Rd. NV( Wlng!on, KY 
40505, 606 232·1929, faJ. 606 232·5285; r. 1720 
Flemingsburg Rd Trlr 38, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6456; Faye. e-mail 
HAYES, James Kevin; '84 AS: MEd. BoMing Green Slate 
Univ~ Alhlal"ics Academic Advisor. Owens Comrnunitj Clg., 
POB 10000, Toledo, OH 43699, 419 661·7515, lax 419 
661·7734; r. 7350 Nlghllnga!a Ln. #3, Holland, OH 43529, 
419 868-6739; Ryan, Zachary. e-maU 
HAYES, James Robert; '74 AME; HS Couns.; Greenup 
Cnl'j. HS, 4011 Ohio RiVer Rd, Greenup, KY·41144, 606 
473-9812; r. 609 Adaria St, Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 83&-
eaos. 
HAYES, Mrs. Jean G.; 71 AB; Massage Therapisl/RE 
Broker; 3901 Eighth Ave., Ft Ylbrth, TX 76110, 817 921· 
4843; r.c/o Mrs. Catharlna Rodriguez, 219 One OakDr., San 
Antonio. TX 78228; Catharine Rodriguez, Ronald, Richard, 
"~ HAYES, Jeanetta,'~ (Sea Adkins, Mrs. Jeanetta H., RN}. 
HAYES, Joseph Paul: 73 BSA; AOOit Mgr~ Stale of Sooth 
Carolha, POB 8206, Cotmnbia, SC 29202, 803 253-6108; r. 
135 DtlSI)' Ct., Lexington, SC 29073, 803 356-2400; Ps!rick, 
Arda. 
HAYES, Kemra Lynn, '89 (See Vanhoose, Ms. Kem1a 
Lym). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HAYES, Kimberly R., '84 (Sae Taylor, Ms. Kimberly R.). 
HAYES, Kristiana Rose, '97 (Sea Stevenson, Ms. Kristlana 
Rose). 
HAYES, I.any; ~I AME; HC 75 Box 12030, Hindman, KY 
418'2 
HAVES, l.af'!y T~ 73 BS; Electronics Eogr~ Department of 
The Na'f{, San Diego, CA: r. 750 Mission Ava., Chula VIS!a, 
CA 91910, 619 585-3856; Doreen,· Dawn, carol. a-ma1 
HAYES, Ms. Marrlalana, (MarrtaJana Prince); 4176 Palmetto 
Dr., laJjngton, KY 40513. 
HAYES, Mary Rebea:a, 72 (S&e Hancock, Mrs. Mary 
Rebecca). 
HAYES, Matt Dm:el; '62 AB; MA Ohio State Univ.; Tchr.: r. 
1997 leonardsblrrg Rd, Delaware, OH 43015, 614 363-0448; 
1-Wma; Bryan, Elie. a-maj] 
HAYES, N"ICCle Renea'; 7149 Markway Or., Charlotte, NC 
28215; r. 7149 Markway Dr., Charlotte, NC 26215. 
HAYES, Nola Faye, '91 (See Newsome, Mrs. Nola Faye~ 
HAYES, Ms. Nora Lynn, (Nora Lynn Clemons); '89 BSW: 
Rta. 2 Box 389, Jackson, KY 41339; r. 283 Picnic HI, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
HAYES, Philip A.; '8f; Sales Mgr.; US Auto Sales; r. 8403 
Bost Ln., LouisvUle, KY 40219, 502 969-4258; Philip, 
Colleen. 
HAYES, Rebert F.; '93AB; 929 Cramer !we., lsxington, KY 
40502. 
HAYES, Robin Lynn; '95 AB, '97 MA; 300 Criqua Side Dr. 
191, Moiehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1623 • 
HAYES, Roger Mi:;llae~ ~AB. 71 AME; Asst. PMcipal; N. 
Buttit1 HS; r. 938 S Sanders L.n., lBbanon Jct., KY 40150: 
Roger. 
HAYES, Ms. Sarah Margaret; '94 AB; 1102 Maln SL, 
Williamsburg, KY 40769, 606 549-5472. 
HAYES, Scott Davkt, !nAB. '95 MA; Pho1ograpller; r. 300 
Criqueside Cr.191, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-1623. 
HAYES, Ms. Sharon Ailifl; 75 BS; POB 2025, Williamson, 
WV 25561, 304 235-3089. 
HAYES, Mrs. Sonnle M., (Sonnie M. Fankall); '92 AME; 
Tchr.; Rte. 2, Box 485, Rusi!, KY 41156; r. 4G Riverview Cr., 
Grayson, KY 41143; IW/iam;Morgan. 
HAYES, Susan, '93 (Sea Maples, Ms. Susan Hayes). 
HAVES, Ms. Susan S.; '89AME; POB 925, Wllitesbt!rg, KY 
41858; r. 1102 Main St, Williamsburg, KY 40769, 606 549-
5472. 
HAYES, MIS. Sybil Josephine, (Sybl Josephine lsmay): ~ 
AB; Homamaksr, r. 1137 Stut:bs Mill Rd., Wbanon, OH 
45!l30, 513 932-4871; Scott, Hsatha1, Dustin. 
HAYES, Torn; (BR); 70; 72; BGS Ollio Univ.; Filmmaker; 
Foglight Fiims, 208 E. Maynard /Wa., Colunilus, OH 43202, 
614 268-4690, lax 614 268-9816; r. 208 E. Maynard Ava., 
Colum!J.is, OH 43202, 614 268-4690; Dorf Ridgoway: Mazy, 
Emily. 
HAYES, Wa.ltoo E., USAF(Ret); (BR); '42; BS Univ. ol 
Kentucky; 906 Jordan tn. NV( Huntsvnla, AL 35816, 205 
637--0415; Ruth;Laure~ Wa"fn&. 
HAVES.NOE, Ed~h, '38 (Sea Noe, Mrs. Edi!ll H.). 
HAYHURST, Mrs. Peggy Leigh, (Peggy I.sigh Fri1z); 77 
AB; Tchr.; Pleasanton Sch. Dist, Pleasanton, CA 94566; r. 
2649 Calla Alegre, Pleasanton, CA 94566, 510. 465-05'l1; 
Tam; Micah, Jansen, Kyle. a-mall 
HAYHURST, Tom Ed.ward: 76 BS; Pres.: Millennium 
Mktg., 2649 Cella Alegre, Pleasanton, CA 94566, 510 461· 
4358, lax 510 461-4358; r. 2649 cane Alegre, Pleasaruon. 
CA 94566, 510 485-0527; Peggy; Micah, Jansen, Kyla. 
.... 
HAYMAKER, Hal Jay; 72 AB; 3563 State Rte. 38 1£. 
Washington Ct Hsa~ OH 431&1, 614 335-4963. 
HAYMOND, Mrs. Kathy A., {Kathy A. Warner): 79 BME; 
Music Tchr~ S1ringtawn Elem. Sch., 4720 Stringtown Rd., 
Evansville, IN 4n11, 812 465-8320; r. 69!0 Kolb Dr., 
Evansville, IN 47715, 812 473-3135; Jenniler, Sarah. 
HAYMDND, Mark Tarleton; 78 BUS; Svc. Mgr.; 2251 
Slllng!own Rd~ Evansville, !N 4n11, 512 423-5736; r. 6910 
Kolb Dr., Evansville, IN 4n15, 612 473-3135; Jennifer, 
Sarah. 
HAYMOND, Matthew Jon; 79 AAS; Const Foreman; 
Riedel Wilks Bldg. Structuras, 724 4th St, Huntington, WV 
25704, 304 523-5452; r. 1513 Harlan St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324'8284. 
HAYNES, Alvin Seo!!; a1 BS; VP; Alvin Haynes & Sons 
Inc., POS 1635, Lexington, KY 40592, 606 254-2385, !ax 
606 253-4784; r. 105 Steeplechase Ct, Nicholasville, KY 
40356, 606 224-9557; M3Jtha;Megan, Zachary. 
HAYNES, Ms. Andrea Michelle; 96 BBA; 4822 cama~ 
Lavee Rd, Ml Sterling. KY 40353; r. 4822 Camargo Levee 
Rd, Mt Sterling. KY 40353. 
HAYNES, Ms. Ann M., (Ann Morford}: '86 AAS, '86 BUS; 
Sr. RadiotogC TechniSogist; SL Joseph Hosp., Ooo Saini 
Josaph Dr., Wxington, KY 40504, 606 278-3436; r. 1907 FL 
Harnxls Dr., l.exiogton, KY 40503, 606 223-2499; Mitchel!; 
Morgan, Tayklr. 
HAYNES, Mrs. Donna Sue, (Donna Sue Harrison); '61 AB; 
521 W. Oki Buckley Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-0817. 
HAYNES, Jeflrey L; Trtq:1er; Post 4, Ellzabellltown, KY 
427G1; r. B12 MOlllOa Dr., Blzabelll!own, KY 427()1, 502 
737-02()3; Cheryt,Jordan. 
HAYNES, J!irWfer, '88 (Sea Napier, Ms. Jennifer H.J. 
HAYNES, Keith Dale: 73 BS: Mgr. Co-Owner: H&H 
Constr., 6310 Hwy. 351, Henderson, KY 42420, 502 827· 
5007; r. 5451 f!Wy. 1078 N., Henderson, KY 42420, 502 
825-2861; Refxlcca MU"~Joshua, Raachel. e-man 
HAYNES, MIS. Uncla Jean, (Linda Jean Harne~; '64 AB; 
HabOlta!ion Tech.; Toward lndep., Xenia, OH 45385, 216 
671-0992; r. 476 Stellon Rd., Xenia, OH 45385, 937 374-
0114; Billy: Debra. l.Bs!"ie, Mart 
HAYNES, Ms. t.lsa M., (Usa McDanlels); '85 AB; Prog. 
Spec.; S. Ohio Com!ctiooal Facility, POB 45699, Luc:asville, 
OH 45699, 614 259-5544; t. 266 T~ Rd 1185, Ironton, OH 
45638; Seth. 
HAYNES, Mrs. Marla T~ (Marie Toy); !12 AB; Deputy; 
1.Bxlngton Detention Ctr~ 200 Clark SL, l.Bxlngton, KY 
40507, 606 259-3476; r. POB 223, Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
606 498-4821; Cassie. 
HAYNES, Mark F.; '77 BS; MEN Miami Univ.-Ohio: VP o! 
Washington Operations; General Atomics, 2001 
Pennsylvania /Wa., Sta. 650, Waslllngton, DC 20006, 202 
496-8209, fax21l2 659·1110; r. 713 N. Edison St., Arlingtoo, 
\!'.\ 22203,·703 525-3614: Caro/ine;Gtrviy, Sarah. a-mail 
HAYNES, Mrs. Rebecca Mills, RD, lD, (Rebecca Mi!!s}; 74 
AB; MASTERS Westem Kentucky Univ~ Rag. Dlatn"ian; 
Green River Dist Health Dept, 1600 Breckenridge St, 
Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 826-3951, fax 502 826-2861; r, 
5451 Hwy. 1078 N., HendelWl. KY 42420, 502 826-2861; 
Keitlt' Joshua, Raache!. a-mail 
HAYNES, Teresa Mlchalle, 76 (S&e Hanson, Ms. Teresa 
Mlcheile). 
HAY-NICKELS, Glenora, '56 (Sefl Hittoo, Mrs. Gleoora 
M.). 
HAYS, Ms. A!ieean H., {Alicean Halsey); ~7BBA, ~7 AAB; 
116 E. Main, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1305 Lexington Ave., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139.· 
HAYS, Angela Iliana, '93 (Saa Hensley, Ms. Angela Diana), 
HAYS, Annthea, 78 (See Goru.n:.I, Ms. Annthea H.). 
HAYS, Dr. Barry Lyle; '72 BS: DVM Auburn Univ.; 
Veterinarian; 920 S. Main St, N"ICholasville, KY 40356, 606 
887.SOSS; t. 131 Lona Oak Dr., N"rcholasville, KY 40356, 606 
887-8086; Blenda; Joshua, Hilaiy, 
HAYS, Ms. Carolyn Noble; 93 AME; SS CoUier Ave., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4873. 
HAYS, Ms. Daphne Diana; '93 BSN; POB 4, Hindman, KY 
418'2 
HAYS, Doris, '64 (Sea Chinn, Mrs. Doris H.J. 
HAYS, Edward L; 8.5BS, '87 AME; Instr~ Uriversily of Rio 
Granda, Sch. of Technoloy, Rio Grande, OH 45674, BOO 
282·7201, lax 614 245-7440; r. 2322 Zallns Coo-Mrs Rd., 
Piketon, OH 45661, 614 947-5159; oana,· Anlhcriy. a-man 
HAYS, Edward Lea; '69_ BS, 74 MS, 76 AME; BS M"ichigan 
State Univ.; Asst Prof.; Himeji Inst. of Technology, H'imep 
67102, Japan, 0792674981; r. POB 98, Haines, AK 99627: 
Yuko; Kai. 
HAYS, Mrs. Guthrie Mae, (Guthrie Mae Horton); '58 AB: 
Retired Elem. Sch. Librarian; Morehead Grade Sch.; r. 25 
Rodbum Hollow Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; Benfr!,mln K.: 
George E. (Oac.), Paul G., Mark A., James E., Jol1n Q. 
HAYS, James: (SR); POB 651, Airway His., WA 99001. 
HAYS, John Quintin; '66 AA; Laborer, r. 323 Sherwood 
Forest Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2138. 
HAYS, Leland Laye; 75BS; Pllarmacist; Rita-Aid Phamiacy, 
426 Village tn., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-2117; r. 88 
Collier /Wa~ Jackson, KY 41339, 606 66&-4673; Jeri, Jolin. 
HAYS, Lida. '56 (See Dean, Ms. Lida H.J. 
HAYS, Nancy, '84 (Sea Carrico, Ms.'Nancy H.). 
HAYS, Nancy Dale (BR), '90 (Sea Bell, Mrs. Nancy Dale). 
HAYS, Phifrp Duffy; 70 BSA; Pres..; Hays Chevrolel·Buk:k 
Chrysler, 1559 KY Hwy. 15 N., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
66&4005, lax 606 668-9549; r. 45 Blackbeny Dr., Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 66&-4519; SNttey;Brad!ey, Jooaihan. a-man 
HAYS, Rhonda Lynn, '87 (Sea Hunt, MIS. Rhonda Lynn, 
RN). 
HAYS, Mrs. Sharon Conn, (Sharon Conn Cannon); '83 AB; 
Tcllr.; Charleston Nav. Base, Charleston; SC; r. 10413 
Gateway Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45242: Kim, Cavid. 
HAYS, Mrs. Sharon I.sigh, (Sharon liligh Hall); (SR); '63 
AB; Bookkeeper I: Morehead Slate Univ., 425 Clinic C1., 
MO!ehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5262; r. 323 Sherwood Forest 
Dr~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2138; .A:lhn; Jonathan, 
''°"'· HAYS, Ms. Teriy Lea; '97 BSW; 596 Oodsoll Branch, 
Presl!:nsburg, KY 41653, 606 874-9846. 
HAYS, Vee; 10 Ridgewood Dr., Pineville, KY 409n. 
HAYS, Mrs. Vera Ann, (Vera Ann Bcn:arosky); ~BS: MS 
Univ.of Illinois; Retired MusicTchr~ r. 25.3 Oak Eo!rance Dr., 
Jeffersoo Bolo, Clairton, PA 15025, 412 655-1235; James C. 
HAYSLIP. Floyd Wiiiiam; 'B6 AME; Tchr.; Manchest.er 
Elem., 9th St, Manches!er, OH 45144, 937 549-2623; r. 
1334 Cabin 0-aek Rd., Manchester, OH 45144; Jan, Brad, 
"'""' HAYTON, Teresa, 77 (Sea Childers, Ms. Teresa H.). 
HAYWOOD, Juarlita, 71 (See Riclc, Mrs. Juanita H.J. 
HAYWOOD, William Gregory; '64 AAS; RR 4 Box 213, 
Camll, IL 62621, 618 382-4nO. 
HAZARD, Kathy, '81 {Sea Aros!a, Ms. Kathy). 
HAZEL, Randell K.; '62AAS, '84 BS; Computer Sys!s. Mgr.; 
Dupont Photomasks, 1901 E. Morgan. Kokomo, IN 46901, 
765 888-7564, lax 765 868-7574; r. 2309 N Ollio SL, 
Kokomo, JN 46901, 765 868-0203; Sherry; Benjamil. e-mail 
HAZELBAKER, Angela Hope, '94 (Saa Traver, Ms. 
Angela Hope). 
HAZELBAKER, Anna Ruth, 73 (See Greenlee, Mrs. 
Anna Ruth). 
HAZELBAKER, Jack Wilson; 70 AB; MA Xavier Univ; 
Asst. Oir~ OOo Valley Voe. Sch., 175 Lloyd Rd., w Union, 
OH 45693, 937 544·2336, fu 937 544·5176; r. 25 
Hazellaker Rd., Blue Creek, OH 45016, 937 544-3202; 
Judith,· Biyan, Jeremy, Jennifer. 
HAZELBAKER, James V"lcior, 73 AAS, 74 BS: Adult 
Educ. Coord.; Olllo Valley Voe. Sch., 175 Lloyd Rd., W. 
Unloo, OH 45093, 937 544-2336; r. 9100 State Rte. 781, 
Peebles, OH 45660, 937 587·3730; Mad Jo; AD;iela, Ja!ma, 
""""'· HAZELBAKER, Mrs. Judith K., (Judah Kegley); '69 AB; 
MEd Xavier Univ.; Tchr,·Physlcal Educ.; West Union HS, 97 
Dragon Lair Dr., W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-5553; r. 25 
Hazelbaker Rd., Blue Creek, OH 45616, 9'Sl 544..J202;Jeclf,• 
James, Jeremy, JennJ!ar. 
HAZELBAKER, Mrs. Mari Jo, (Mall Jo Tu>mas); (BR): 
'67; Ole. Mgr~ The Advertiser, 47 N. Main SL, POB 396, 
Peebles, OH 45660, 937 587·2479, fax 937 587-3414; r. 
9100 State Rte. 781, Peebles, OH 45660, 937 587-3730; 
James; Angela, Jaime, Rachael e-maJ 
HAZELETT, Ms. Danette Gay; '88 AME: BA Univ. ol 
Kentucky: Special Educ. Tchr.; Betsy Layne Barn., Box 128, 
Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-9751; r. 56 Keyser His., 
Pikevile, KY 41501; M!chael, Neil 
HAZELETT, Eclward R.; '51 AB; Tchr.ICllmn Social 
Stud"ies Dept; Jollnsoo Central HS; r. 1215 Sta11on1 /lw., 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
HAZELRIGG, John M.; 78BBA; Mgr. of fmaru;e & Admln. 
Svcs.: Fleming Mascn RECC, POB 328, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 645-2661, fax 606 645-1008; r. 3 Saint Anthony 
Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-3181; Battwa; 
Gregory, Ramona 
HAZELRIGG, Mrs. Tommy Jean, (Tommy Jean Kirk); '63 
AB; Retiredlchr.; Painlsvi!le ISO; r. 520 2nd SL, PaintsVllle, 
KY 41240, 606 789-8827; Wll'l.i'lm (Dec.}; Jean. 
HAZELWOOD, Ms. Doma Kay, (Donna Kay 81enberg}; 
Secy.; Ashland lncJSuperAmeriea, 34SO Blazer Pkw/., 
1.Bxinglon, KY 40509, 606 357·2257; r. 888 Spyglass Ln., 
1.Bxington, KY 40509; flqward; Justin. 
HAZLETT, Dawn Noelle, '93 (See Kell, Ms. Dawn Noella). 
HAZLETT, Mae, '43 (5ee Ward, Mra. Mae H.). 
HAZLEWOOD, Ms. Bonnie Susan, (Bonnie Susan 
Phillips); '83 AAS; RN; Spartanburg Regional Med. Ctr., 101 
Eastwood St, Spartanburg, SC29303, 854 5613-&97; r. 701 
Mike DI. Apt. 1, Spartal'burg, SC 29303, 864 578-0795; 
Hayden. 
HEABERLIN, Alberta WJll, '43 (See Ankrim, Ms .. Alberta 
WOij. 
HEABERLIN, Judy Ann, '81 (See Justice, Ms. Judy Ann). 
HEABERLIN, Mr.;. Kathy R., (Kathy R. Franklin); 78 BS; 
Tchr.; Russ.311-McDowell Elem. Sch., 1900 Long SI., 
Aatwoods,.KY 41139, 606 836-818&; r. 616 Center Ave., 
Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-2723; Tll1l;Jac:ob, Andrew. e-
""' HEABERLIN, Mrs. Rebecca C., (Rebecca Caudilij; 56AB; 
Retired Bern. Tchr.: Greenup Qi:y. Sells.; r. 503 Virginia St., 
Wurtlancl, KY 41144, 606 836-5781; 11lomas W 
HEAD, Sr. Juria Marie; 73MA; BA Brescia Clg.; Clg. Instr.; 
Brescia Clg., 600 Locust St, Owansboro. KY 42301, 502 
683-1545; r.·429 W. 9th St, Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 
683-5143. 
HEADLEY, Joan, '72 (See Deger, Ms. Joan). 
HEADLEY, Patricia, 76 (See Read, Mrs. Patricia H.). 
HEAGEN, Mrs. Linda loo, (l.irXla loo Henry); '67AB; Tchr.; 
r. 304 Jackson Ln., Middletown, OH 45044; Joe, Jim. 
HEAGEN, Rotlert Joseph; '68AB, 73 AME; Tchr.; Franklin 
City Schs.; r. 304 Jackson Ln., Mlddletown, OH 45044; Joe, 
Jim. 
HEALY, Mrs. OebO!ah Ann, (Oeborah Ann Yount); 78 BS; 
AssL VP; 351 Budey M., l.Ex!ngtro, KY 40503, 606 281· 
2557; r. 214 Falcon Dr.,"Versai!les. KY 40383. 
HEALY, Michael J.; 76; Quality Control Tech.; Texas 
Instruments, lrc., 300 tt Main SL, Veisaffies, KY 40383, 606 
873-2665; r. 214 Falcoll Rd., Versai!les, KY 40383, 606 
873'7'221. e-mail 
HEAP, Ms. Anson Bizabelh, (Alison Elizabeth Balhiany); '87 
AAS; 2231 Clough Ridge, CindrraU. OH 45230;.r. 12 D 
Oregan Landing Rd., cafdomia, KY 41007. 
HEARN, Ms. Jane Allen, (Jane Allen Palmert, (BR); 74 
AME;Tchr.; Rowan Rggional Technology Ctr .. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1538; r. 275 Fish Halchery Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7340; Mike; Ellsbelh, Emily. 
HEARNE, wayne tsa; '81 BUS, '89 MA; Funeral Dir.; 125 
W. College Ml., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-4375; r. POB 
166, Stanton, KY 40380; HoOOo. 
HEATER, Ms. Tracy Ann; '96 AB; Math Tehr.; McKe\l 
Middle Sch., Greenup, Rte. 1 Box 245, South Shore, KY 
41175, 600 932·3221; r. HC 74 Box 490, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796--0099. 
HEATH, Ms. Annita M., (Annita M. Whitton); '89 AB; Secy.; 
Environmerda! Protedixl-wa!er, Stale ol Kentucky, 200 
Christy Creek Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6534, fax 
606 784-4544; r.5279 Wyoming Rd., Qwingsville, KY 40360, 
606 574-2250; Omar. 
HEATH, Mm. Carol Lynn. (Carol Lynn Thomas); 78;79 AB; 
MS Univ. of Tennessee; Elem. Tchr.; Valley View Sch., 1187 
Old M"iddlesboro Wey, La Follette, TN 37766, 423 562·5278; 
r. 34B Sharp kres, Jacksboro, TN ':!T757, 423 562·1938; 
TOllf, Jermy, Ben. 
HEATH, Ms. Bizabeth Ame, (Bizabeth Ame Hutson);· '80 
AB; POB 3BB, Marioo, \A 24354. 
HEATH, Yield Gayle (See Stein. Ms. V.dd Gayla). 
HEATHERLY, Stephen L; '86; '84; Mgr.; Hermitage 
Lanes, 3436 tsbanon Rd, Hermitage, TN 37076, 615 883-
8900; r. 4861 Peppertree Dr., Antioch, Th1 37013, 615 641· 
2689; Sus.an. 
HEATON, Ms. Jacqueline L, {Jacquelioo L. May); '89 AB; 
Recreation Dir.; P1esbyterian Child Welfare Ag/, POB 284, 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-6445; r. POB 284, Campton, 
KY 41301, 606 668-7949; Leon; Aubrey, Alexandria. 
HEBENSTREIT,Cl'lrislopher R.; '93BBA; 3840 Cres. Dr~ 
CITTcinnati, OH 45245, 513 752·1191. 
HEBERT, Ms. ChaJlotta Marie; '90BS; Veterinarian/Equine 
Surgery; Oklahoma State Univ.; r. 649 Hyden Cl., Lexington, 
KY 405-05. 
HECK, Ms. Kim, (Kim McKnight); 1695 Ty1one Pike, 
VersaJlles, KY 4mS3, 606 873-2251. 
HECKER, Wdllam B~ey; '97 BME; Music Tchr.; OntaOO 
Montclair Sch. Oisl, Ontario, CA 91762; r. 10300 Alr11N Rte. 
Apt 1514, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730, 909 476-3793; 
Claire. &-mail 
HEDGE, Mrs. Rita Lynn, (Rita Lynn Tackett); '89 BBA; Svc.. 
Mgr.; Consilidated Technology Coipor, POB A, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-5366; r. RR 1 Box337, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-Q042. 
HEDGE, Teresa Gail (See Hanshaw, Ms. Teresa GaU). 
HEDGECOCK, Or. Herbert C.; 70BS; Asst Prol; ~pin 
Hall, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 4609 West Hwy. 36, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
HEDGECOCK, Ms. Susan Deborah, {Susan Deborah 
Radforcl); '94 AftS; Sch. Nurse; Montgomery Cnty. Health 
Dept, 4609 West Hwy. 36, Owingsville, KY 40360; r. 4609 
Wesl Hw)'. 36, Owingsvile, KY 40350, 606 674-6286; 
Herbe1t;Ma!\fleW. 
HEDGER, Ms. ldadoona L, (Madonna Lykins}; 79 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.: MasonCn!y. Middle Sch., 420 Chenaun 
D1., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-048; r. 6506 Helena Rd., 
Mays lick, KY 41055, 606 763-6392; Jchn: Denis. 
HEDGER, Mary N., '84 (See Stacy, MIS. Mary N.). 
HEDGES, Ms. Brenda Kay; 70 BS, 74 AME; Chemistry 
Tchr.; Mason Cn!y. HS, US 68, Maysville, KY 41C56, SOS 
564-3393; r. 4135 KY 10, Oowr, KY 41034. 
HEDGES, Christophe Lee; '95 BS; Rte. 2, Mt Olivet. KY 
41064: r. Rte. 2, Ml Ollvet, KY 41064. 
HEDGES, Christopher Shane; '94 BME; Bard Dir.; Grant 
Cntf~ 305 School Rd., Ory Ridge, KY 41035. 606 824-7161; 
r. 1000 Arbor Dr~ #1053, Dry Ridge, KY 41035, 606 824· 
QS.15; llsa. 
HEDGES, Mrs. Donna lee, (Donna lee Stephens); '82 AB; 
Baskelball CoacliParH:ime; Pennsbury Sch. Dist, Yaidley, 
PA 19067; r. 1411 Ridgewood Ln., Newtown, PA 18940, 215 
579-2108; James (Jim); Ashley, Matthel'f. 
HEDGES, James A.: '82 BS, BS; Salas Rep.; Ti!leisl. & 
Fool.Joy v.tuldwide, PCB 965, Fal!haven, MA 02719, 215 
579-2108, lax 215 579-2108; r. 1411 Ridgewood Ln., 
Newtown, PA 18940, 215 579·2108; DOflf!a; Ashley, 
-~. HEDGES, Ms. JenruTer Gayle, (JeM~er Gayle Darsey); '94 
BBA; kct; Fleming Homes, POB 426, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-4119; r. RR3 Box 298A, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041; Randy, Brittany. 
HEDGES, Mrs. Lisa Kaye, (Lisa Kaye Clifton); '92 BSW; 
MSW Univ. ol Kentucky: Couns.; Northern Kentudly Univ., 
Dept of Educational Talent Search, Covington, KY 4101 I, 
606 392-2410; r. 1000 Arbor Dr., #1053, llry Ridge, KY 
41035, 606 824-0835; ChnS;Jacob, Clifloo. e-mall 
HEDGES, Mrs. Peggy Hale; 70AB; Primary Tchr.; Deming 
HS, ML Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-5421; r. POB 347, Ml 
orrvet. KY 41064; Susan. Rebecca H. 
HEDGES, Vanda (BR), 70 (See Manahan, Dr. Vanda 
""l· 
MEDLAND, Vidor Allen; '55BS; MBA Ohio Stale; Retired; 
r. 420 Mcintire Or .. Fairbom, OH 45324, 937 879-2115; 
Chrisline, Ronald, Jonathan. 
HEDRICK, Mrs.. Kay, (Kay Malone); '91 AB; Retail Stora 
Mgr.; BellSouth Mobility, Hwy. 421, Manchester Sq. 
Shopping Cnlr., Marchester,. KY 40962. 606 5SB-71S4; r. 
518 W. 2nd. Sl, London, KY 40741, 606 878-a993: Rusty; 
Katherine. 
HEDRICK, Mrs. Leslie Ann, (Leslie AM Wellman): ~AB: 
Paralegal; Lockwood Egnor & Vita!, 741 5th Ave., 
Huntington, W'J 25701, 304 697·5400, lax 304 529-0153; r. 
3529 Helton Cl, CaUettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8174; 
Willilm; Charfes (Chad). 
HEDRICK, Rusty 6.; ~ BSA; PresJCEO; Prosperitas 
Grp., Inc.; r. POB 1616, London, KY 40743; Key; Kaltwrine. 
HEEDICK, Ms. Marsha Ann, (Marsha Mn Walson); 74;PT 
Univ. of Kentucky; Physical Therapist; Miller Orthopedic 
Clinic. 1001 Blythe Blvd. Ste. 200, Charlotte, NC 28203, 704 
355-8100; r. 6706 Alexander Hall Cr., Charlott9, NC 28270, 
704 846-4680; Rick; Christopher, Laura. 
HEEKIN, Jane Ann, 73 (See Lotton, MIS. Jane Ann~ 
HEETER, carol Ann, '68 (See Fox, Mrs. Garol Anni 
HEFLIN, Ms. Margaret M., (Margaret McHugh); '93 BSA; 
833 Kenton Station Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 75g.1029. 
HEFLIN, Marita Sue, '88 (See Roby, Ms. Marita Sue), 
HEFNER, Dennis K.; '93 MA; Career Svcs. Coord.; Dalton 
Clg~ r. 504 Bethany Dr., Dalton, GA'30721; Elizabeth; Deffi. 
Man"e. 
HEGGE, Ms. Colleen M., Esq., (Collelen Melman); '84 BS; 
AlfylAssoc.; Waite Schnelder Bayless & •.. , 1513 Central 
Trust Twr., Cincirinali, OH 45202, 513 621-0267; r. 11581 
Big Bone Rd., Union, KY 41091, 606 384-1906; Brent, 
Raquel. 
HEGGEN, MAJ Steven Lairy, USAR; '83AB. '85 MA; Sales 
Mgr./Owner; Xerox sales Agcy., POB 2254, Tappatiannock. 
\A 22560. 804 785-6607; r. 303 Rapidan Rd., Hampton, \A 
23669. 
HEGGHEIM, Ole Kristian; '97BSA; Somsvelen 52, 4637 
Krisliansend. Norway, 4738043692; Hilda. 
HEHR. Laura, 74 (See Grigson, Mrs. Laura H.J. 
HEICHELBECH, Ms. Tari L, (rari L Hendlt;ks); '8t AB; 
MAB! Miami Univ.; English Tchr.; Madison Jr. Sch., 1300 
MiddletowrrEaton Rd., Middletown, OH 45042; r. 7801 
Bridgewater ln., Hamifton, OH 45011; Douglas; Amanda. 
HEID, Chester Eugene; '67 AB, 70 MA; Math Tchr.; South 
Oldham Middle Sch., 6403 Wesl Hwy. 146, Crestwood, KY 
40014, 502 241-0320; r. 4200 Manner Dale Dr~ looisville, 
KY 40220, 502 49g.1543; Sharon; Scott, Tun, MattheW. 
HEID, Paul Raymond; '63 BS: AssL Priilcipal; Jellerson 
Cnty. Pub. Sch., 3510 Goldsmith Ln., Louisville, KY 40220, 
502 454-8323; r. 5501 Fran Ct, Louisvllle, KY 40291, 502 
""""'· HEID, Mrs. Sharon Reece, (Sharon Aurelia Reece); '68 AB, 
72 MA; Tchr.; Sooth Oldham Middle Sch., 6403 West ttt.y. 
146, Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241-0320: r. 4200 Mamer 
Dale Dr., Louisville, KY 4022{), 502 499-1543; Chester 
Eugene; Salt!, Tun, Matthew. 
HEID, W!Utam Millard; '64 BS: MAT lndiana Univ~ RetTchr.; 
Jefferson Crdy. Sc:hs., 2611 Portland M., lolJisville, KY 
4tl212; r. 900 WirldhUrst Ct, looisville, KY 40207, 502 
893-7306: Bem/y;Janet, Beth, Paula. 
HEIDELBERG, Mrs. Diana B., (Diana Bersch); 73 AB: 
Principal; Silver Grove Elem. Sch., .\01 W. Srd. St., Silver 
Grove, KY 41085, 600 441·3873; r. 408 Johns Hill Rd~ 
Newport. KY 41076, 606 781·2595; Tom, Chad. 
HEIDELBERG, Kirk F.; '85 BUS; 6134 N. Town Ct. Pfil 
2, Toledo, OH 43612, 419 475'-8256. 
HEIDEMAN, Deborah L., '80 {See Arnwine, Mrs. Deborah 
L). 
HEIGHTON, S. Scott, '84 BBA; Laborer, Dow Chemical; 1, 
2739 S 10th SL, Ironton, OH 45638, 740 532-3449; Yenny; 
Richard, Brandon, Ashley. 
HEIM. Md1ael Christian; 1082 Ardsley Rd.Schenectady, NY 
1Zl08. 
HEIMBACH, Gaiy Wayne; 74 AME; BA Ohio Univ.; 
PrirtjlaIDlr. of Curriculum; Bloom-Vernon.Local Sch. Oisl. 
Turkey Fool Rd., Wheele!Sllurg, OH 45694, 614 574-6108: r. 
8Ei61 Green St, Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-2438; 
""'· GMy. HEIMLICH, Mm. Carrie L, (Cania L Macinnis); '93; '94 
BS; \leterinary Asst/Trainer, Pel Health Plus, 4059-0 State 
Route 37 E., Delaware, OH 43015, 614 389-1922, fax 614 
369-0441; r. 1751 County Road 155, Canfington, OH 43315, 
419 8S4-00\9; Nicholas. 
HEIMLICH, Stephen Eugene; 79 BME, 'BO MM; Sales 
Mgr.; Vorhis Art Co., 614 Wooster Pike, Terrace Park, OH 
45174, 513 831-5441, fax 513 831-5495; r. 1565 Buckboard 
Ln., Loveland, OH 45140, 513122·1855; Peggy,'Mictiaet &-
""" HEIMS, Andrew (Arnfy) Paul; '69 AB; MEd Ball Slate; Dir. 
D!st. AlhlJConvn. Piogrng.; Springfield City Schs., SO E. 
McCreighl M .. Sprlng&!ld, OH 45504, 937 342-4132, lax 
937 342-4151; r.1088 Lisa a., Sprirglield. OH 45504, 937 
399-8439; Kathy; J.1SOI\ Andrea. 
HEINEMAN, Richard L; 77MBA; BA um. of Kentucky: 
.lltd.: Ashland Oil Inc., 2000 Ashland Dr., Russel!, KY 
41169, 606 329-4408: r. 635 Amanda Furnace Or., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-0216; Kathy; Stacy, Sean. 
HEINISCH, Glarin Reynold, RPh: 78BS; BS Mercer Univ.; 
Phannacist; Box 566, Mc Dowel~ KY 41647; r. POB 566, Mc 
Dowell, KY 41647, 606 3n-6678. 
HEINISCH, WilHam Ray; '49 AB: MEd Univ. of Virginia; 
Retired Tchr.; r. POB 142, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 600 
3n'"6678: Msdelins;Terry, Glenn 
HEINMAN, Mrs. L Joan, (I.. Joan Saylor); '68 BS; MS 
Rollins Clg.; Co-Owner, Spoo-T~ Inc., 2520 Hansrob Ad., 
Orlando, FL 32804, 407 295-22-02, fax 407 29g.zr55; r. 108 
Wisteria Or., Lcngwocxl, Fl 32779, 407 862·9718; Gari. 
HEINTZ, MAJ David Scott, USA;' 78 BS; 5109 Leesburg 
Pil!:e, Rm. 691 Skyline 6, Fails Church, WI 22041, 703 
756-81!14; r. no1 Tampa Poinl BM!., Tampa, FL :33621: 
Ashley, David 
HEINTZELMAN-GIBSON, Kathy L, '81 (See Gi'oson, 
Ms. Kathy Lynn). -
HEINZE, John Gravely, Jr.; 79 BS; 39 S Highland !we., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3983. 
HEINZE, Lisa A., '92 (See Ward, Ms. Lisa A.). 
HEISE, Robert I.Bo; '81 AB; Tchr.ICoach; McNic.holas HS, 
6536 Beechmont Piie~ Clncima!I, OH 45230, 513 231-SSOO; 
r. 2695 Bonnie Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 624·9142. 
HEISEY, Sarah, '64 (See Branham, Mrs. Sarah H.). 
HEITZ, Angela, '65 (See Johnsoo, Mm. Angela). 
HEITZENRATER, Mrs. Narcy l., (Nancy l. Wybenga); 
71 AME; ESE Spec.; 1001 tffl Fourth Ave .. Fl Lauderdale, 
FL 33311, 954 765-6878; r. S581 N. 41st Ct, Hollywood, FL 
33021, 954 965-2446; Galvin; Douglas Johnson. 
HEITZMAN, Donald Sect!; '81 AftS, '84 BS; 2208 Ohio 
M., Cincinnati, OH 45219, 513 684-9558. 
HEITZMAN, Janice, '97 (See Langworthy, Ms. Janice H.J. 
HEITZMAN, Jayne Bien, '84 (See Allen, Mrs. Jayne H.J. 
HEIZMAN. CMstian C~ 7585; MEd Bowfing Green State 
Univ~ Tchr.; Van WertJHS, 305 w. Crawford, van Wert, OH 
45891, 419 23&3350; r. 650 S. Ylashington St. Van Wert, 
OH 45891, 419 238-t554; Christine; Jacqueline, David, 
Matthew. e--mail 
HEIZMAN, Mrs. Christine Diane, (Christine Diane Conrad); 
74AB; Tetu.; Ohio City Bern., Rte. 118, Box 217, Ohio City, 
OH 45874, 419 965-2131; r. 650 S Washington St, Van 
Wert, OH45891, 419 238-4554; C/UisliM;Jacqueline, Devid, 
Matthew. · e-ma~ 
HELDT, Ms. Rhonda~ '87 MA; Rte. 3 Box 3102, New 
Philadelphia, OH 44663; r. 4152 Whispering Oaks Ln., 
Oanville,'CA S4506. 
HELFRICH, Dolores Ada, '84 (See Houston, Mrs. Dolores 
""l· HELLARD, Mrs. Carol Lynn, (Carol Lynn Penningt00); 75 
BS; His!otechnckigist/TISSUE! Tech.; ~ 3460 Douglas St. 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-6562; MO'JaeJ,· Diana, Susan. 
HELLARD, Michael William; 76 AB; Correctional Security 
Ofer.; Federal Col!Bdiooal Inst., POB 888, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-6414; r. 3460 Douglas Sl, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-6562; Garo/: Iliana, Susan. 
HELLAR~. Tyra Marie; 72 AB; MS lJniv. of Kentuciy; 
Coon:I. o!Gilted SvcsJTchr~ Mason Cn!y. Sc:hs., 1112 Forest 
M., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6749; r. 1469 Cherokee 
Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7331. &-mail 
HELLEBERG, Kenneth Cl'lrislian: '69 AB; LUTCF Nau 
Assn ot Lile Underwriters; F'mancial Planner; Lincoln 
Financial Jldvisors, 1 S. Mab SL, N. Brookfeld, MA 01535. 
508 867·7S45, fax 508 867-2185; r. 1 S. Main SL, N. 
Brookfield, MA 01535, 508 867-4174; Btenrla;Caleb, Allison, 
Rachel. 
HELLER, Michael Timothy (Tun): '66 AB; MA Indiana Ul'llv., 
EdS Billi State Univ.; Asst Supt; Muncie Community Schs., 
2501 N. Oakwood kie., Muncie, .IN 47304, 765 747-5207, 
lax 765 747·5341; I. 4009 N. Pipe1 M., Muncie, IN 47303, 
765 286-1512; .11.cy,'Josie, Jackie. 
HELLER, Tana L., 70 (See Paul, Mrs. Tana L, MSW). 
HELLMANN, Ms. Leslie Kathryn, (Leslie Kathryn Hines}; 
79 AAS; Afmin. Spec.; Kenhdy DepL ol Educ., Capital Plz. 
Twr. 17 Fl., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 584-3010; r. 502 
695-2482. 
HELM, Ms. Paula J~ W BS; Lie. VeLTecMiosp. Mgr.; 
Georgetown Pike Vel Cliri:. 9891 Georgetown Pike, Great 
Falls, \A 22066, 700 759-4410: r. 47659 Comer Sqaure, 
Stedlng, \A 20165, 703 404-8617. 
HELMINTOLLER, Hazel. '57 {Sea Cassity, Mrs. Hazeij. 
HELMS·TERRELL, Ms. Sharolett Gail, (Sharolett Gail 
Rowan); '96 AA:, POB 605, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POO 
1123, Boaz, AL 35957. 
HELPHENSTINE, Mrs. Ann Cook, MSW, (Ann F. Cook); 
'85 BSW; Sr. Social Wlrker; Social Svcs., E. locust St., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6312, fax 606 497·0849; r. 
Crestview Mob~e Home Park. Let #62, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849·2510. 
HELPHENSTINE, Mrs. DonnaJaan, (Donna Jean Hord); 
70 AB, 74 AME; Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 387 
Chenault Or., Maysville, KY 41058; r. RR 1 Box 323, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-4891; Ronnie. e-mad 
HELPHENSTINE, Judy Lynn, 73 (See Fitzgerald, Ms. 
Judy Lynn). 
HELPHINSTINE, Ms. Calla Michelle; '96 AAS; 166 
Wyoming Rd, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6623. 
HELPHINSTINE, Eddie Dye, Jr~ '90 AB; Carpenter; 
Helphinstine Consl.r~ HC 73, Box 668, Vanceburg, KY 
41179; 1. HC 73, Box 519, Varceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2475; lUCll!itia; Sarah, Eddie HL 
HELWIG 125 
HELPHINSTINE, Dr. Frances Louise; '63 AB, '65 MA, 
'69 MA; PhO Indiana Univ.; Prof. cf English; Morehead State 
Univ., UPO 1244, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2776, lax 
606 783-5346; r. 424 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1588; Or. Rr:iJert Sloss. e--ma~ 
HELPHINSTINE, James Arvel; '69 AB, MA: Retired 
Social Stud'ies Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Edt.c.;· r. 309 
Cedartirook Ct, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-5393; Judy; 
lyru>. ""'-
HELPHINSTINE, Karlene, '70 (See Redwine, Ms. 
""""'l· HELPHINSTINE, Vlf'ginia L, '66 (See Reeves, Mrs.. 
virgna. LJ. 
HELTERBRAND, Aiten: '81 BUS; Gen. Mgr~ National 
Grelenhouse Co~ 6 Industrial Dr., Pana, ll 62557, 217 562. 
9333; r. 1C5 N Saini John Sl, Assumption, IL 62510, 217 
226-3559; Mariea, Lynn, Oentsa, Aiten, Andrew. 
HELTERBRAND, Ms. Cathy Lee, (Cathy Lee Dople}: '89 
AB; Subslitute Tchr.; r. 64 OWens Rd. 6, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784-5978; Gabriel, Mlcllae!, Shannon.. 
HELTEABRAND, James R.; Sales Finaoce Rep.; JI Case 
Corp., 3600 Sullivant Ave., Columbus, OH 43228; r. 110 tf.il: 
Spdng!ake he., Hillsboro, OH 45133. 
HELTEABRAND, Ms. Rachel A.; '82 AAB, '85 AB, '90 
AME; Box 2, MLIS0S Mills, KY'41065; r,PQB 2, Mt.IS0S Mills, 
KY 41065. 
HELTERBRIDLE, John Ray; '90 BS; ~f Cnslt; 
Sumarla Systs.; r. 308 W 4th Sl, Manchesler, OH 45144. 
HELTERBRIDLE, Linda M., '82 (See Benson, Mrs. Linda 
"~ HELTON, Mrs. Augusta M., (AugUsta Mann); '89 AME; 
Tchr. of Special Edll:.; Mrllard Hensley Bern., HC 62 Box 
1590, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 34g.2547; r. 1276 Coon 
Creek Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465; Rme. 
MEL TON, Dr. Brenda Jean, (Brenda Jean Crage1): 70 MA: 
BS Indiana Univ., PhD Florida State Univ.; Commissiooer; 
Pubric Svc. Commission, 730 Schenkel ln., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-3940, lax 502 564-3460; r. 14 Breckinridge 
BIVd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695·1970; George; 
Mandy. e--mai1 
HELTDN, Chris; 76 AB; Tchr.; Herald Whitaker M"idde 
Sch., Salyersville, KY 41465, 600 349-5910: r. 5344 lick 
Creek Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 34g.2211: ·Nola; 
Chris!y, lsslee, Robed. 
HELTON, 0. Michelle, '91 (See Ricketts, Ms. D. IKJChene). 
HELTON, Oamy Michael; 72BS; Audhor; Naval Ordnance 
Test Uri!. Cape Canaveral, FL32920, W 853-1205, fax 407 
853-1283; r. 8005 Pacffic hie., FL Pierce, FL 34951, 561 
466-4748; Shri1ey; JessCa. Jaime. e--man 
HELTON, Ms.. Diana, (Diana Ferguson}; 75; 78 AftS, '93 
BSN; Nurse Mgr. Ou!patient Surgery; St Clair Med. Ctr~ t. 
PCB 428. Sall UC:k. KY 40371, 606 784-a760. 
HELTON, Gail Lynn, '80 {See Bellamy, Ms. Gai Lynn). 
HELTON, Georgetta Lynn, '89 (See Cobb, Ms. Georgetta 
Lynn). 
HELTON, Helen Mn, '81 (See Kitts, Ms. Helen Ann). 
HELTON, Jennifer, '93 (See Keeton, Ms. Jennifer H.J. 
HELTON, Ms.. Jerry Kirk; '79 AAS, '81 BS; Interior 
Designer; Interiors By Jerry Helton; r. 3138 Montavesta Rd., 
Le)(ington, KY 40502 .. 606 2664664; Matthew, Kelly. 
HELTON, Judith A .. '83 (See MayMrd, MIS. Judith A.). 
HELTON, Julie Diane, '94 (See Smith, Ms.. Julie Diane). 
HELTON, Kathy Jean, '92 (See Palmer, Mrs. Kathy Jean). 
HELTON, Kathy S., 73 (See Felty, Mrs. Kathy$.). 
HELTON, Matthew; (BR); 161 YelloWiacket Or., Versailles, 
KY""'3. 
HELTON, MattheW Biiot; '95BS; Gred. Student.Qiernis!ry; 
Uriv. of Nlffl Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131, 505 277· 
4579; r. 9125 Cower hie. NE Apt. 4-09, AIOOquerque, NM 
87123, 505 271-0680. e-mall 
HELTON, Merissa Renee, '90 (see t{r;kell, MIS. MeflSSa 
Renee}. 
HELTON, I/JS. Nora Ruth, (Nora Ruth May); 76AB; Tchr.; 
Magoffin Cnty. HS, Sa!yersvute, KY 41465, 606 :l@-2011; r. 
63441.ick Creek Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2211; 
Chlis;Christy, Leslee, Robert. 
HELTON, Ms. Olivia Joy; '96AAS; Radiologic_Teehnologlst; 
Central Baptist Hcsp., 1781 Nicholasville Rd., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 275-6152; r. 1341 Alexandria Dr •. ApL B-1, 
Lexing!on, KY 40504, 600 258·9035. 
HELTON, Patricia, 77 {See Barger, Ms. Patricia~ 
HELTON, Randall Allen; '96 AB; 214 Kent St., Raceland, 
KY 41169; r. 1701 Clay St Apt. 26, Flatwoods. KY 41139. 
HELTON. Randle Scott; '88AB, '95 AME; 4736 Lick Creek 
Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465; r. 47361.kk Cleek, Salojersville, 
KY 41465, 606 34g.3894, 
HELTON, Raymood Bliott, 77MBA; Pres. & CEO; Stertl'lg 
EledJ1c. 16752 Armstrong ~e~ Irvine, CA 92606, 714 474-
0520, lax 714 474-0543; r.27022Aldeano Cr., ldissia'I V10p, 
CA 92691, 714 38Q.9487. e-mail 
HELTON, Richard Lee; '95 BS: 143 Fishtrap Hill, 
SlaffordsWle, KY 41256, 606 297-6421. 
HELTON, Rl!a Jl.IOO, '87 (See Flf'!lale, Mrs. Rl!a Jtme). 
HELTDN, Robert Lewis; 76 BS; Dir..sates & Mktg.; Hinkle 
Contracting Corp., POB 200, Paris, KY 40381, 606 987· 
5670; r. 1361 Copperfield Ct., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 
223-4708: Dwan; Chad. &-mall 
HELTDN, Mrs. Shidey Ann, (Shidey Ann Harmon); 73 AB; 
2nd Grade Tchr.: 1900 S. 33rd St., Ft Pierce, FL 34951, 561 
4Ss.5345; r. 8005 Pacilic Ave., FL Pierce, Fl 34951, 561 
46&4746; Danny; Jessica, Jaime. e-mail 
HELTON, Tyra. '95 (See lsmaster, Tyra H.J. 
HELTON, Ms. T)'Va D., (ryva. D. !son); ~AB, '90 AME; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. HS, Hwf. 191, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472. 606 743-3705; r. HC 68 Box 5S4, Emma!ena, KY 
41740; M"ical1a. Matthew. 
HELTON, Wiiiiam Henry; 74 AB, 79 AME; HS Princ\)a]; 
Magoffin Cnly. Bd. of Educ., 201 Hornet Dr., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-2011, fax 606 349-5345; r. 5325 Lick Creek 
Rd., Salyers\lille, KY 41465, 606 349-5510. 
HELWIG, Jadr. W., 1!1; (BR); '66; Purchasing Agt; Polk 
BOCC, 2470 Clower Ln., Bartow, FL 33830, 941 534-0300: 
r. BO Aldo Rd., Babsoo Park, FL 33827; MN}' LDu; Jack 
IV. H!laD 
126 HELWIG 
HELWIG, Mrs. Jennifer, (Jennifer Fisher); (BR); '86; Ole. 
Mgr.; Family Clliropractic Ctr., 17300 El Camino Raal, Ste. 
104, Houston, TX 77058: r. 1651 Mill Creek Rd, Fall Branch, 
TN 37656: Blair. 
HELWIG, Lee: (BR); 300 Clique Side Or. Trfr 35, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 608 784-3791. 
HELWIG, Mrs. Mal)' loo, (Mary Lou Sluss); (BR); '65; AA. 
BA Univ. of Sru!h FL; Tthr.; Babson Park Elem. Scfl., 815 
Alternate 27, Babsal Park, FL 33827, 941 678-4664; r. 80 
Aldo Rd., Babscwl Pask, FL 33827; J8ck;Jack IV. e-mai 
HELWIG, Steve; ~ Plant Mgr.; MG Industries, 5757A 
Underwood Rd., Pasadena, TX 775fJ7, 713 474-3745; r. 
1651 Mill Creek Rd, Fall Branch, TN 37656; Blair. 
HEMBREE, Mm. Allison F., (Allison Finch); '94 AB; Tchr.; 
Cannel City Elem., Rio. 191, Cs.nnel City, KY 41408, 606 
743-8252, lax 606 743-8300: r. HC 68 Box 2758, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-2648; Howard Keith; Chesley Taylor, 
Lara Elizabeth. 
HEMBREE, Howard Ke1th; '91 AB; Juvenile Couns. Sr.; 
Rte. 1 Box 765, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3177; r. HC 
SB Bex 2758, w. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2648; Allison; 
Lara Elizabeth, Chesley Taylor. 
HEMBREE, Kevin Dwayne; '88 BS; AS Lees Jr. Clg.; 
Reclamation M'tnirg; Commonwealth ol Kentucky, Dept of 
S~rface Miring, 1804 Cumberland /we., Middlesboro, KY 
40965, 606 248-8166, fax 606 248-3837; r. 611 11.i! N. 28th 
St, Middlasboro, KY 40965. 606 248-1413. 
HEMBREE, Ms. Madonna Michale: !16 BSA; MktgJMgmt; 
r. 106 Old P9g11y Fla! &L Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-4849. 
HEMINGER, Ms. Ydci Lynn; 76 AB; Tchr,; ToledQ, OH 
43623; r. 4155 Talmadge WXlds, Toledo, OH 43623. 
HEMLEPP, Robin Leigh. '86 (See Greene, Mrs. Robin 
Leigh). 
HEMMER, Jud'f Rae, '84 (See Cra!too, Mrs. Ju<fy Rae). 
HEMMERLE, Robert C.; 71 AB; Gen. Mgr.; Nisco, POB 
449, DawscnvUle, GA 30534, 706 216-3273; r. 5720 
Ridgewater Dr., Gainesville, GA 30506, 770 535-2886; Maty; 
JITI. 
HEMMINGER, Gene WillWn; ~AB; MA; Ml!Sic Tchr.; r. 
23433 County Rd. 17, Coshoclon, OH 43812, 614 824-3925; 
Shannon. 
HEMPHILL, Dwaine R; :iO AB, MA; Sr. Staff Atty.; 306 
Marke! Piie .. N., Renkert Bldg., Canton, OH 44702, 330 
264-4057: r. 73.31 Mcauaid, W:losl:ar, OH 44691, 330 264-
4057; Joi; Kyla, Brooke. IHllal 
HEMPHILL, Ms. Nancy Eileen, (Nancy Eileen 
Weasenfarth); '92 AME; Guiel. Ca.ms.; Crabbe Elem. Sch., 
520 17th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2730; r. 407 W. 
Alexar.:!er, Ashland, KY 41102; Sarah, Aaron. 
HEMPILL. 8any Lee: '90 BSA; Fee Appraiser; Pol:er & 
Peck, 1001 E wm Dr~ Ste. 103, wester;Ule, OH 43081, 
614 890-8384; Sany. 
HEMSATH, Bonita Mane, 78 (See Komar, Mrs. Bonita 
Marla). 
HENCYE, Shavm Thomas; !16 BS; 1219 Crestview Dr., 
Raceland, KY 41169. 
HENDERSHOT, J8{ D.; '92 AB; Sr. Annuity Svc. Rep.; 
Nationwide Ins., 1 Nailonwida Plz., Columbus, OH 43215; r. 
1563 Leis SL, Belpre, OH 45714, 614 423-8524. 
HENDERSHOT, Mrs. Tawny J., (Tawny J: Wisecup); '84 
BS; Homemaker; r. 274 Edgington Rd., S. Salem, OH 45681; 
John, Jamie, Cody, Zac:llary. 
HENDERSON, Amie R.; 76AB; Deptity Chief cf logistics; 
Air Force ROTC, HQAFROTCilG, 551 E. Maxwell Blvd~ 
Maxwell AFB, Al 36113; r. 820 Tunnel CUt Loop, Morehead, 
KY 40351: Christy, Davi!. 
HENDERSON, Baty Jeny; IVBS; Heating.'i!l: Contractor; 
B"UI Hendarsoo Inc., Bex 820, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-5239; r. Rte.1104, Olive Hll~ KY 41164, 606 28&-5239: 
&!twa,·Chrls, Martha, Kathy, Greg. 
HENDERSON, Carcfyn Sue, (Camfyn Sue Skaggs); !15 
BSW; POB 143, Soldier, KY 41173. 
HENDERSON, Connie Jean; !15 AAB; 1601 Reynclds 
Brardl. Ligon, KY 41604, 606 377·2338. 
HENDERSON, Daniel Ray; '84' AAS; POB 196, Cilva Hill, 
KY 41164. 
HENDERSON, ()army R.; '94 AAS: Team Member; 
Tcycta, Georgetown, KY 40324; r •. 206 Showalter Dr., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-4835; Sharon. 
HENDERSON, David Edward: '64 AB: Sr, VP; Edelman 
Public Relations, ~dwid'e, 1420 K St., NV!'. Washington, 
DC 20005, 2ll2 371-0200, fax 202 371-2958; Anna, Claire, 
Mike, Margo. 
HENDERSON, Ms. Debra A.; w.?BBA; Claims Rep.; 1925 
Adams /we., POB 9369. H(ffl!ington. WV 25704, 304 529-
4121; r. POB 102, Fla1woocls, KY 41139. 
HENDERSON, Ms. Dinah C., (Dinah Coleman); ~ AB, 
77 AME: Tchr.; MClUd Orab 8em.; r. 2273 Bantt;ell West 
Rd., ML Oreb, OH 45154, 931444-3547. 
HENDERSON, Donald E.; 510 Old Bock!ay Rd, Ashland, 
KY 41102. 
HENDERSON, Dcma, 77 (See Dunaway, Ms. Donna H.J. 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Dorthella M~ QOAB, 76 MA; Retired 
Tchr./Prlncipal; r. Rte. 2, Box 128, Vanceburg, KY 4117l!, 
606 7ll8-3533: VbccWw; Milllcenl 
HENDERSON, Drew William; '87AS, '88 BS; Systs. Mgr.; 
B-110 Ginger Hall, Marehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2068: r. 
105 Sycamore Ln, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3456. 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Edna, (Edna Newland); '64 AB; 4408 
Mid.stone Ln., Fairfax, \A 22033. 
HENDERSON, Edwina ~igh; '95 AAS; POB 188. Olive 
HUl,KY41164. 
HENDERSON, Elizabeth, '57 (See Bischoff, Mrs. 
Elizabeth). 
HENDERSON, Ms. Eva Jo, (Eva Jo Plank): '89 AB: ABE/ 
GED Instr.; KY Eru:aticna:J Devel. CoJp., Ashland, KY 
41102; r. POB 405, Clsarlie!d, KY 40313, 606 784-7092;; 
Cllarles,· Hops, Louis. 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Frances Lynn, (F1ances Lynn 
Coleman); '69 AB: Elem. Sch. Tchr.; Olive Hilt Elem. Sch., 
POB 540, Olive Hal, KY 41164, 6116 286-5365: r. POB 1627, 
Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 6116 286-4722; LyM, ca11a. 
HENDERSON, Gregory F.; ?14 AAS, '85 BBA; Pipe Liner; 
Pipeline rs Local 798; i. Poe 645, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-6048; V".ckey; Andrew. 
HENDERSON, Ms. Ina Jean; '86 BUS; Rte. 5 Box 339, 
vanceburg, KY 41179", r. 230 1fl Marke! SL, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 56Hi9BO. 
HENDERSON, Irene; '93 AB; Educator: V!rgin!a 
Secondary Schs., Virginia, MN 55792, 218 749-5437; r. 508 
8 lfl SL S., Vlf'ginia, MN 55792, 218 749-0908; Ma!k L: 
EmDy, John.Mark, Sarah Kay Louise, Edith EWbeth. 
HENDERSON, Mrs.Jans! Sua, (Janet Sue Boyd}; '59BS; 
Tchr~ r. &fl Meadcwlark Dr~ Somerset, KY 42503, 606 
678-8388; Merrel; Amanda. 
HENDERSON, Jennifer Dallene; '95 AB; 2805 us 60 E. 
lDI 117, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-0193. 
HENDERSON, Ms. Jewell Ruth: ~ AAB; R:a. 1. Bex 
10'24, Oliva HUI, KY 41164. 
HENDERSON, Jo Ann, 73 (See Bl'OMI, Jo Ann H.). 
HENDERSON, Ms. Juanita w., (Juanita Williams); '51 AB; 
Retired Funeral or.: Hendersoo Funeral Heme: r. 1314 
Maryland Ct, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-6576. 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Kathy Joann, (Kathy Joann Hughes); 
'82 AB; MASTERS Univ. cf Kentucky; Volunteer; YWCA· 
W:lman's Assoc.: r. 2817 Colony Pcinle, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 325-4500; IWliam;Haley, Hana, Will 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Kathy Karen: '92 BSA; Business 
Tchr.; PCS 1479, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-8092; r. Rte. 
1 Bex 1024, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5171; Glen; 
Jewell, Glerma. 
HENDERSON,Ms. Kellie Lynn; !16AAS: '2:ZT1 Dry Rldgir 
Mt Zion Rd, Ory Ri:lge, KY 41035. 606 824-0920. 
HENDERSON, Kimberly Suzanne, '83 (See Cox, Mrs. 
Kimberly Suzanna). 
HENDERSON, Kristy ~e. '96 (See Wilcox, Ms. Kristy 
... ). 
HENDERSON, L Joseph; 31 AB; Educ. Prog. Admin.; 
Federal Bur. of Prisons, 3901 IOein Blvd., lanpoc; CA 
93436, 605 735-2771, fax 805 737·3130; r. 212 Bm Ln, Apt. 
B, lompcc, CA 93436, 805 737·1163: WeMy; Lindsay, 
""""'• HENDERSON, Mrs. Lana Sharon, (Lana Sharon Ellison); 
70 BS, 74 AME: AR 2 Box 188, Mays licl<, KY 41055, 
HENDERSON, Ms. Lisa Anne: '9f BS, '96 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.: Salt Lake Elem., Satt Uck, KY 40371; r. 35 Mandy Dr., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-9368. 
HENDERSON, Ms. Lisa M., (Usa M. Legrard); 'SOAB, 'S9 
MBA; Proi Mgr.; Ashland Oil Inc., POB 391, Ashland, KY 
41114, 60632g.4276, fax 606 329-3091; r.2916 Bradley Dr., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 600 83&-7069; Gerald; Sarah, Kalie, 
Elin, Emly. &-mail 
HENDERSON, Ms. I.Dr! (Nlkkr1 Nicole; ?U AB; Primaiy 
Tdu".; MontgomeryCnty. Bd. of Educ., 640 Vibodfonf Dr~ ML 
S!erling, KY 40353, 606 497-8776: r. WI Spring St, 111, Mt 
S!erllng, KY 40353, 606 498-1348. 
HENDERSON, Lorrie Ann, (Lorrie Ann Reeder): '95 AB: 
Rte. 1, Bex 247A, Remtngsburg, KY 411>41. 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Margaret R.; QO AAS; Dir.-Mental 
Health Programs; SL Claire Primary Care Syst., 222 Medlcal 
Cir. Dr~ Morehead. KY 40351, 606183-6805, fax 606 783-
6889; r. RR 1, Box 286, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 285-4049: 
William: Steven, Donna. 
HENDERSON,. Mark Larey: '93 AB: Tchr.; Virglnla 
Minnesota, Virginia, MN 55792, 218 749-5437: r. 508 8 112 
SL S, Virginia, MN 55792, 218 749-6908; treno: Emily, 
Annie, Johr..Mark, Sarah, Elizabeth. 
HENDERSON, Martha Frances, '88 (See Boggs, Mrs. 
Martha Frances). 
HENDERSON, Martin IJ.; '80 AB: Contractor: H&H Gen. 
Con!racting, fax 606 474·7445; r. 316 Hugh St, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-7445. 
HENDERSON, Ms. Mary Kimberly, {Maiy Kimberly Plank): 
;gs AB; Prog. Mgrfl'eam llladsr; Presbyterian Comnnmi!y 
~ 1815 NlChciasville Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
277-3238, lax 606 278-6011; r. 5565 US 60 E.., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 6061844587; Gregofy, E!jji'f, Mis!y. 
HENDERSON, Michelle, '95 (See Elaine, Michelle). 
HENDERSON, Michelle E., '85 (See eaooi, Mrs. Mdlel!e 
E). 
HENDERSON, O'Dell Maurice; '82 BBA; MBA Univ. cf 
Louisville; Facil~ies Mgr.: lou!svITle Waler Co., 435 S. 3rd 
St, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 569-3622, lax 502 893-2B06; 
r. 9702 Grandin Woods Rd, Lcuisville, KY 40299, 502 253-
9158; Brenda; Malcolm. 
HENDERSON,_Racheel Leigh, '91 (See UndelWOOd, Ms. 
Rachael Leigh). 
HENDERSON, Rachel J., '90 (See Henderson-Ohai, Mrs. 
Rachel J.). 
HENDERSON, Ms. Rhonda L, (Rhonda lswis); ru BSA; 
Malh Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. HS, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. POB 
294, W. IJberty, KY 414n, 606 743-7711; Or Robert L;Sara 
Am, John Rebert. e-mail 
HENDERSON, Mrs. Stacey Renee, (Stacey Renee 
lswis): '91 AAS; Veterinary Tech.; kademy Artrnal Hosp., 
9123 MidLarw:I Tr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9552; r. POB 
1304, O!MI Hill, KY 41164, 6116 288-2106; lJxrie: Austin. 
HENDERSON, Stacy L, '88 (See Wright, Mrs. Stacy L). 
HENDERSON, Stephen W.; 25 Jr Crane, Las Vegas, NV 
89115. 
HENDERSON, Steven W.; '90 AS, '93 BS; Rio. 1 Box 
288. Oliva Hill, KY 41164; I. 1168 Bay Meadows Dr., 
Wxinglcn, KY 40514. 
HENDERSON, Tawnya W., '82 (See Hensley, Mrs. 
Tawnya W.). 
HENDERSON, Mes. Virginia Ann, (Virginie Ann 
McMaslers); (BR); '55 AB: CERT Peabody Vanderbilt; 
Retired Tchr.: Chattanooga City Schs.; r. 9001 wacoooa ct., 
Chattanooga, 1N 37416, 423 344·9001: Denver. 
HENDERSON°GHAI, Mrs. Rachel J., (Rachel J. 
HeOOersoo): !IO;Homemaker; r. 821 2nd SL. \'anc:ebUl'l!, KY 
41179. 
HENDREN, Janell R., '82 (See Henson, Mrs. Janell R.). 
HENDRICKS, Maiy Elizabeth, '82 (See Shortridge, Ms. 
""' '''''"'" HENDRICKS, Mrs. Melissa IJ .. (Melissa D. aBanklnt, '91 
AAS: BA Univ. of Louisville, Tuskegee Univ~ Veterinary 
Tech.: r. 228 Rochester Dr., Lauisville, KY 40214, 502 367· 
4419; TlmOl!ly S.: Tyler. e-mail 
HENDRICKS, Tari L, 'SI (See Heichelbech, Ms. Tari L.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HENDRICKSON, Ms. Jane E.; '94 AB: BA Transylvania 
Univ.; Interior Designer; Hendrickson's, 52 W 2nd St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5734, !ax 606 564-57ea: r. 
760 Edgedill, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5750; 71wmas 
Lee; Mary Jane, I.Be. 
HENDRICKSON, Mrs. Kalhleen Alice, (Kathleen Alk:e 
Smith): 73 AB; Tchr~ Physical Edtx:.; E. Maln SL, C>fster 
Bay, NY 11771, 516 624-6532: r. 127 Convent Rd., Syosset, 
NY 11791, 516 364-0218; Kelly, Kerth. 
HENDRICKSON, I.ls. Melanie Z., (Melanie Z. Pwlagate); 
'80 AB, '86 AME; Tdv.; Straib Elem. Sch., 387 Cheoauft 
Dr., Maysville, KY 41056", r. 8001 S!onenck Rd., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 759-7092; Roger, Kyla, Kinley. 
HENDRICKSON, Roger Dale: 74 AB; MASTER, RANK 
I; Tchr. & Tennis Inst.; r. 8001 S!onellck Rd., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-7092: Melanie; Kyla, Kinley. 
HENDRICKSON, Thomas Jeffery; '69 BBA; ReijooaJ 
Property lines Coord.: Grange Ins., 650 S. Front St., 
Columbus, OH 43206, 614 445-2900; r. 2Q279 Catherine 
Blvd., Cirdevme, OH 43113, 614 474-5816; &r.nl9 J.: 
Christle, larie, Carrie. e-mail 
HENDRIX, Mrs. Ann Schwartz; 70AB: 204.Shannon Ln, 
Flemingsburg. KY 41041, 606 849-2187: Brian. 
HENDRIX, Mrs. Ina C., Una Carey); '57BS; MS Moun! SL 
Joseph Clg.; Re1ired Tchr.; Chic Valley Sch. Dist, Adams 
Cnly.; r. 6891 State R:e. 125, W. Union, OH 45693, 937 
544-3039; Join£; H. Neai,John .C. 
HENDRIX, Julia Lynn, 7g {See Roche, Ms. Jlllla Lynn). 
HENDRIX, Mac, '93 (See Caudill, HeOOrix Mclarland). 
HENDRIX, Martfri Slusher; 254 Me!lock Rd, lllxing!on, KY 
40517. 
HENDRIX, Michael Wayne, (Michasl wayna Didtison); ~ 
BUS: Certified Surgi:al Tech.; St Joseph Hosp.; r. 3380 
01101 Creek llr., l.Bxington, KY 40515, 606 263-2262; Bryan, 
Alisha. 
HENDRIX, Rick S.; &? BSA; Floor Mgr.; K·Mart, Village 
C1r. Mall, Harlan, KY 40831, 600 573-7402; r. POB 494, 
Ages Brookslde, KY 40801. 
HENDY, Ms. Beverly Rhea; ~BBA; Asst. Operations Mgr.; 
Ft. Walton Bch., Fl 32547; r. 310F N. Cedar Ave., Niceville, 
Fl 32578, 850 678-3984. 
HENIFF, Ms. Marilyn Rose, (Marilyn Rcse W~eman); '61 
AB; MS !ndlal'la State Univ.; Math Instr.; Joliet Jr. Clg., 1215 
Hcubolt Rd., Joliet, ll 60431, 815 729-9020; r. 213 Oakwood 
Dr., Shorewcod, ll 60431, 815 744-4641: Thomas. 
HENKE, Judy, '63 (See Stewart, Ms. Jutly H.). 
HENKE, AcbeJt Charles, Jr~ '66 AB; 75 E Park Ter.134, 
New York, NY 10034, 212 567-4564. 
HENKE, Robert CtuistoJiier, PhD; '85BS: MS Univ. of CA 
San Diego, Phil Univ. of Sydney; Teehnieal Spec.: 
Amersham Australia Ply ltd., Unit 36 5-7 Analla !we~ Castle 
Hill 2154, Allstrafia, 1298942635, fax 1298997511; r. 24 
Aruma Ave., Kellyville 2155, Australia, 129&2g10S3; 
v.messa Willi3ms-Henks; Gtnger-Mae. 
HENKE, Ronald M".d'lael; 79 AB; Roger Bacon HS, 4320 
Vine SL, Cincinnati, OH 45217; r. 2945 Glenaire Dr., 
Cincinnall, OH 45251. 
HENLEY, Carol A., '67 (See MeConnaughey, Mrs. carol 
A). 
HENLEY, Mrs. caro1yn V., (Carolyn V. Hayes): '82 MBA; 
Homemaker; r. 2057 Para.so! Dr., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 
223-8305; Biyan, Andrew. 
HENLEY, Ms. Colleen Bzena; '87 BBA; 6208 16th St, 
Detro!!. Ml 48208; r. 20535 Lindsay St., Detroit, Ml 48235, 
313 538-6078. 
HENN, Mrs. Maria A., (Maria A. Honkomp); '91 BS: Visual 
Mgr.: Lazarus, 7500 Beechmont hie., Cirl:innali, OH 45255, 
513 624-4210, fax 513 624-4205; r. 6714 Sandalwood ln., 
Cincinnati, OH 45224; ClufsfrJpher, Elizabeth. 
HENN, William H.; 7085: Agl: Nationwide Ins., 2932-A S. 
Crater Rd., Petersburg. \A 23805, B04 862-4646; r. 2907 
Oxford Dr., Sutherland, \A 23885, 804 265.fl743; SQSa/J; 
Maverick, Emma Ka:e. 
HENNECKE, Randall K.; '85 AAS, '86 BS; Telecom 
RegilJflal Mgr.; Amerk:an ElectriC Power, 1701 Central fwe., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·1256, fax 606 327-3155: r. 
9724 Naples Ad., Ashland', KY 41102, 606 928·1631; Terla, 
Jessica. e-mail 
HENNELLY, ChrislopherJ.: '95MA; 364 E Allendale Ave., 
Allendale, NJ 07401, 201 327-6776. 
HENNEMAN, ·Ms. Barbara Ann; 74 AB; Supply Tech.; 
Naval Jnventory Conl1ol Point, Machanicsburg,.PA 17055: r. 
2415-B County line Rd., YClk·Spgs., PA 17372, 717 432· 
1129. 
HENNEMAN, Mrs. Margaret Ann; 79 MBE; BA Marshall 
Univ., AS Ashland Communitv Univ. of KY; Rel Business 
Educ. Tchr.; Paul G. Blazer liS; r. 1315 Morningside Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7463: C!wfes,· Barbara, L100a. 
"""· HENNESSEE, Joel B.; 'a3 BSA; S!ore Mgr.; Carlisle !GA, 
Main St, Carlisle. KY 40311, 606 289-2291; r. 1060 Perry 
Pike, ML Sterling. KY 40353, 606 497-0:ll9. 
HENNESSEE, Lisa Saine, '87 (See Coyle, Ms. Lisa 
Elaine). 
HENNIGAN, CAPT Daniel Craig: 74 AB, MBA; Sales 
Mktg. Sr. Dir./Gen. Mgr~ Breed Technologies Inc., 6450 Pee 
fwa., Ste. 411, Dayton, OH 45458, 937 266-a862; r. 1120 
Wheatfi~ Ct, Ash Brock Pl., Centar;ille, OH 45458, 937 
885-4104: Jason, Brian. 
HENNING, John L., Jr.; '68 BS; AA Northeastern 
Oklahoma A&M, JD Univ. Bal!imore: Judge: 20lh Judicial 
Circuit Ct, Courthouse, Elkins, WV 26241, 304 636-3615; r. 
POB 5, Elkins, WV 26241, 304 636-4359; Mar;Soyd. 
HENRY, Amy Lynn, '95 (See Allen, Mrs. Amy Lynn). 
HENRY, Anna G., '63 (See Gevedon, Mrs. Anna H.). 
HENRY, Arnold H.; '55 BS; Plincipal Engr. Retired: Jchn 
MansVUle, Waler;ille, OH 43566; r. 629 Stacey Ln., Maumee, 
OH 43537, 419 893-3498: Jean; Diane, Debro, Dsnlse. 
HENRY, Mrs. Barbara J., (Balbara J. Lykins); ~AB; MA 
Indiana Univ.; Rel Tchr.; Albicn Grade Sch.: r, POB 536, 
Otnsy, ll 62450, 618 395-4013; Byron P~· Doug, Kell;', Jill. 
HENRY, Ms. carolyn A., {Camfyn Adams); '66AB; Tchr.; r. 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 382-7456. 
HENRY, Ms. Catherine Am, (catheJine Ann Thomas); '96 
AAB; 2120 Bluebank Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
7577, . 
HENRY, Mrs. Charles R., (Rane!J Allen); '78 BS: 
Homemaker; r. Rte, 2, Box 55A, Ezet, KY 41425, 606 
725-4533; ~lter. 
HENRY, Connie, '69 (See King, Mrs. Connie H.). 
HENRY, Deena A., '11 (Sea Stein, Mrs. Dee11a Al 
HENRY, Doo MaMn; ~AB; Retired Tchr.: Huber HeWlts 
City Schs; r. 5100 N. US 68, Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 
382-7456; Tedd, Troy. 
HENRY, Ms. Donna Jill, (Denna Jill Flaneiyt, '97 BSW; 
Supv.; Pathways MR-DD, POB :m, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674-9354; r. He 66 Box 535, Well~ KY 40367, 606 
768-6876. 
HENRY, Gerald Bristol, Jr,; '81 AAS; Rad!cloglc 
Technologist Middlesboro Area Regicn21 Hosp, 3600 W. 
Cumberland /we., Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 242·1194; r. 
79 Sunshine Addition, Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573-7831; 
Terosa; Tara, Tantta, Btat!ley. 
HENRY, Gloria Maxine, '69 (See Maddix, Ms. Gloria 
Maxine). 
HENRY, Harolretta, '65 (Sea Oney, Mrs. Harolretta H.J. 
HENRY, Jamie L, '94 {See Fraley, Mrs. Jamie llligh). 
HENRY, Jeannie, 75 {See Stone, Mrs. Jeannie H.), 
HENRY, John O.: 76 MBE; Bl!Siness Person; Berea. KY 
40403; r. PCB 202, Berea, KY 4()403, 606 98&3529: Wstre. 
HENRY. Mrs. Karen N., (Karen Newsome); '&' AB, ·ea 
AME; Tchr.; Stumbo Elem., Bex too, Grethel. KY 41631, 606 
587·2212; r. POB 26, Grsthe~ KY 41631, 606 478-2081: 
"""· . HENRY, Keith Duane; '81 AB, '86 Al.IE; Tchr./Coach; Betsy 
Le:yne HS, POB 467, Betsy Le:yne, KY 41605; r. POB 26, 
StarMl!e, KY 41659, 606 478-2081; Kary. 
HENRY. KeMeth Wayne: '91 AME; BA Ea.stem Kentucky 
Univ.; Band Dir.; Portsmouth City Sch:s., Board o1 Educalion 
Ofc., 411 Court SL, Portsmooth, OH 45662; r. 8364 Pleasant 
!we~ Whee!ersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-2411; Dara: 
Shane, Biyan. 
HENRY, Kimberly Lynn, '92 (See Halsey, Ms. Kimberly 
Lynn). 
HENRY, Linda Leu, '67 (See Heagen, Mrs. Linda Leu). 
HENRY, Ms. Leri Elizabeth; '96BS: Eastern Kentucky Univ.: 
S!Udent: r. POB 1087, Selyersvme, KY 41465, 606 349-5165. 
HENRY, lDma Denise Henry, ·ea (See Williams, Ms. Lema 
Denise Heruy). 
HENRY, Marl( Alan; 'BO BS; Pres.; The Henry GJp., Inc., 
POB 4636, loulSVUIO, KY 40204, 502 458-8123, lax 502 
45&-6127; r. 1938 Bcnnycas![Q !we .. looisville, KY 40205, 
502 45&-6166. a-ma.TI 
HENRY, Nora Ann, (Nora Ann Mcaurg); '96 AAB; Med. 
Transcriptionisl; Dr. James D. F!Werick., POB 607, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3114, fax 606 743-4104; r. Rte. 
1, Box 832, W. Liberty, KY 414n, 606 725-5546; Brard:m. 
HENRY, OflVOr F.; '4f: Retired Liq.ror Distribu!cr; r. 400 
Wyandot Way, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-0535; Nancy, 
Celia, Mark. 
HENRY, Pamela J., '80 (See Melvin, Mrs. Pamela J.). 
HENRY, Ralph F.; '95 AME; BA Otiio Univ.; Mlddle Sch. 
Iii.story Tchr.; Russell Indep. Schools, Russell Middle Sch., 
707 Red Devil Ln., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836'6135; r. 
715 Bruce St.; Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-1289; Sharon. 
HENRY, Robert Steven; li9 BBA: Rep.; Wes!em-Southem 
Ins. Co., 970 Diederich, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-9611; r. 
1400 Clark St, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-8033: Laoy, 
Belinda, Jeannette, John. 
HENRY. Mrs. Sandra Kay, (Sandra Kaylhanpson); ~AB: 
Tchr.; Fairview HS; r. 1400 Clark St, Flalwoods, KY 41139, 
606 B3&8033: Laoy, Belinda, Jeanette. John. 
HENRY, Sharon, 73 (See Benton, Mm. Sharon H.). 
HENRY, Mrs. Sharon Brown; '65 BS, '8.1 AME; Retired 
Tchr~ Ashland Public Schs.; r. 715 Bruce St, Aatwocds., KY 
41139, 606 836-1289. 
HENRY, Mrs. Sheri Denise, {Sheri Denise Young); !UAME; 
BACHELOR Ohio Unk, MASTERS; Tclv.; Boyd Cnty., 
Ponderosa Elementaty, 16701 Ponderosa Dr~ catlellslxrrg, 
KY 41129, 608 928-23.30; r. 1628 Eagle Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-1842: Scot/,' Caleb. 
HENRY, Sherri, '80 (See Allen, Ms. Sherri H.}. 
HENRY, Steven Gane; 76AAS; Farmer; Henry Farms, 629 
Miller Rd~ Wbanon, OH 45036, 513 932-0420; r. 629 Miller 
Rd., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932-0420; Kathie; Lindsay, 
J"""· HENRY, Terri Leyne, "81 (Sea Hurley, Mrs. Terri leyne). 
HENRY, Wilma, '63 {See Rowland, Ms. Wdma H.). 
HENSEL, Ms. Amy L.; '87 BBA: Univ. of Kentucky; Grad. 
Student; Univ. of Kentucky; r. 111 Cochran Rd I 5, 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 268-0901. 
HENSEL, Ms. Elizabeth A.; 'B9 AB; MLS Univ. ol KY; 
Libraly Info. Spee.; Attorney Gen. of Washington, 1101 
Y/ashtngton St SE, Ste. 255, 0tymPa, WA 98504, 360 
664-0431, rax 360 753-3490; r. 1914 Golf Club Rd SE, 
Lacey, WA 98503, 360 459-4565. e-mai 
HENSLER, Mrs. Jennifer Ann, (Jennifer Ann HounsheJO; 
'84AB', MEd Miaml Univ. ONo; Tchr~ Ncrthwest local Schs., 
Bevis Elem. Sdl., Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513 825-3102; r. 
7514 Newkirk Dr., HamUton, OH 45011, 513 870-0528; Malk; 
Mark Jr., Hannah Grace. 
HENSLER, Mark Anthony; '84 BME; MBA Miami Univ. Of 
Ohio: Music Tchr.; Northwest local Schs., Pleasant Run 
Elem., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 851-2400; r. 7514 Newkirk 
Dr., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 870-0528; Jennifer, Mark Jr., 
Hannah Grace. 
HENSLEY, Ms. Allee Anderson; 72 AME; Librarian; 
Campbell Co. HS, 25 W Uckert Rd., Alexandlia, KY 41001, 
606 635-4161; r. 11 Arbor Dr., Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 
781-5343; Scctt. 
HENSLEY, Alma Sheryl, 76 (See Scott, Mrs. Alma Sheryl). 
HENSLEY, Ms. ~eta Diane, (Angela Diane Hays): '93 
BS·, 2210 Sloan SL, Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 708 Highland 
he., Fla1woods, KV 41139. 
HENSLEY, Ann, 70 (See Phipps, Mrs. Am H.J. 
HENSLEY, Ms.Ann Marie, (Ann Marie Williams); '90BSW: 
POS 428, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 32U989. 
HENSLEY, Barbara, '59 (See Deaton, Mrs. Barbara H.). 
HENSLEY, Bellsy, '95 (See Kalb, Bettsy H.). 
HENSLEY, Bob; wtvq • Tv, Biyant Rd. lllJ!ogton, KY 
40509. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
HENSLEY, Ms. carta Gayle: 21.9SSW; CERT Stat& of KY; 
Addictioos Coons.; Pathways. lnc~ 300 Foxglove Dr., Ml. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2135, lax 606 498·7547; r. 
WincMster, KY 40091. &-maJ 
HENSLEY, Ms. Carol G., (Csrol Griffith); '84 AME; Tchr.; 
Marie Roberts Caney Bem. SdL, l.DStCraek, KY 41348, 606 
sss.ms; r. 1907 Patton hie~ Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-4725; Rkk; Staphanie, Michael 
HENSLEY, Ms. Carolyn Hanis, (Carolyn Harris Hamilton); 
'86 AA, '93 AB, '97 MA; Administrative Secy.; Morehead 
Univ., UPO 1295, Morelle.ad, KY 40351, 606 783-5158, fax 
606 783-5025: r. POB 712, Ollve Hill KY 41164, 606 286-
6105; Paul D.;Chris!opher, Che!sa.. IMlla.i 
HENSLEY, Challes wayne; '84AAS, '86 BBA, '96 MBA; 
Sr. Proj. Engr.; Satum Corp., POB 7025, Mail Drop 408-990-
095, Troy, Ml 48007, 248 524-6879, fax 248 524·7012; 1. 
5813 Va\lay Dr., Clarkston, Ml 48348, 248 620-8614; 
Pamela; Mtsty Dawn. Hll3il 
HENSLEY, Ms. [)eborah M.; '83 BSW; Pres.; Resk!ent 
Mgmt. Corp., 200 R W VUla, Louisa, KY 41230; r, 300 R W 
Vdla, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4817. 
HENSLEY, Ms. Donna Sue: '84 BBA; Central Asset 
Control; Chemical Financial Corp., 1015 Euclid Ave., 
Cleveland, OH 44115; I. 6120 Wallace Blvd., N. Ridgeville, 
OH 441339. • 
HENSLEY, Ms. Elaina B., (Elaina B. Rhule}: 72 AB; 511 
Gun Club Rd, Nashville, TN 37205, 615 352-4590. 
HENSLEY, Mrs. Frances T., (Frances Tume1); '64 AB; 
Retired Sch. Supv~ r. 1054 Grillin Gate Or., lsxington, KY 
40511, 606 255-1984; Join. Bilie. 
HENSLEY, Ms. Francie B., (Francie Boggs}; '94BSN: Staff 
NUIS9 NICU; IGng's Daughters Med. Ctr., 2201 Lexingtcn 
Ave., Ashlari:I, KY 41101, 606 327-45.11; r. PCB 14Z, Grahn, 
KY 41142; Rabbie;Brittany,Joshua. a-mail 
HENSLEY, Frederick wayne: 72 AB, 73 MHE; VP for 
Advancement, Westem Kantuc:lcy Uni'/., Wetheiby Aclrnin. 
Bldg.·119, Bowlirtg G~n. KY 42101, 502 745-6208, fax 502 
745-2009; r. 1302 W~klw Way, Bowling Green, KY '42103, 
502 781-0795; Mary Jane Rl!ed; Draw, Anna-Walker. a-mail 
HENSLEY, Gordon L: 73 AME; Tetu.; Belfry HS; r. 64 
Hensley Holw, Stone, KY 41567, 606 ass-4837; Gordon. 
HENSLEY, Ms. Hollie Rene'; '96 BSN; PCB 288, 
Cumberland, KY 40823. 
HENSLEY, James David, Jr.; W AB, 71 AME; Re!ired 
Tchr.; r. 1102 Iroquois Or., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-6194: llnda; Davli Graceanne, Farrah. a-mall 
HENSLEY, James Hansel; 77 AAS; Supv.; CSX Railroad; 
r. 1409 Maxwen AYe., Ashland. KY 41102, 606 325-4193; 
Melissa, Melanrlle. 
HENSLEY,Jewe!I G., 72 (See Berry, Mrs. Jewell G.). 
HENSLEY, Jonathan Wayne; 76 AB; Social Woiker; 
Commonwealth ol Kentucky, 125 lBxinglon St, Versailles, 
KY 40383, 606 873-8041; r. 1038 Arapaho Tr., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 695-9671; Tana;Jooalhan, Justin. a-mail 
HENSLEY, Karen, '83 (See Bledsoe, Ms. Karen H., RN}. 
HENSLEY, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen S. Wireman): 76 AB; 
Tchr.; Jolin T. Arnett Elem., HC88 Box 180, Gunlock, KY 
41632; r. HC 88 Box 3, Waldo, KY 41632, 606-884·7369; 
KenMth A.; Kenneth, Alex. 
HENSLEY, Martha Warren, 76 (See Simonton, Ms. Martha 
Warren). 
HENSLEY, Mrs. Marv Jane, (Marv Jane Reed); 73 AB; 
Tchr.;,Wa!fen Cnty. Schs., Lost River Elementary Sch., 471 
Clshman Ln., Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 746-0334; r. 
1302 Willow Way, Bowling Green, KY 42103, 502 781-0795; 
Fred 11!; Drew, Mna-Walker. 
HENSLEY, Mrs. Pamela Jane, (Pamela Jane Partin); 84 
AAS, '86 BBA. '89 MBA; SyslS. !nlegra!or; Blue Cross"Blue 
Shield ol Ml, 600 L.alayette E..·1437, Detroit, Ml 48226, 313 
225-0aaS, lax 313 983-2224: r. 5813 Valley Dr., Cla!lcslon, 
Ml 48348. 248 620-8614; Qlarles;Mis!y Dawn. e-mail 
HENSLEY, Portia l..cuise, '91 (See Wilcoxon, Mrs. Portia 
1.mrise). 
HENSLEY, Ralph Edward: 74 MN::: Field Svc. Supv~ 
Commonwealth of KY; r. 61414th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324~969. 
HENSLEY, Rebecca, '97 {See Salley, Ms. Rebecca). 
HENSLEY, Robert Alan; 79 AB; CIPL OH Police kad.; 
Ofer.; Wllllamsbuig Police Dept., 107 W. Main St., 
Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724·2261, fax 513 724-5456; 
r. 215 Wayne Ava, POB 111, Hamersville, OH 45130, 937 
379-2373; TMya; Sara, Amber, Tanner, Molly. 
HENSLEY, Roy E., Jr~ '82AB: Cuslcmler Svc. Rep.; Galfs, 
2470 Palumbo Or., Lelington, KY. 40555, 606 266-7227; r. 
2151 Cypress Dr. IC, lsxin;too. KY 40504, 606 2n-9413. 
HENSLEY, Ms. Ruby Maxm, (Ruby Maxine Bowling}; '64 
AB; Retired-Elem. Tclu.; r. 10574 Ballah Rd, Orient. OH 
43146, 614 877-3562: Goo:b1 (Dec.J;GaJrall 
HENSLEY, Ms. Sandra ll, (San:lra K. Coone); '87 AAS: 
Loan Ofer~ Maehead Natl Bank, PCB 829, Main St at 
carey AYe., Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784-8966; r. POB 
1495, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1889; Kira, GarreL 
HENSLEY, Sara A!yce, 71 (See Gmiarn, Ms. Sara Alyce). 
HENSLEY, Shirley F., '92 (See Johnson, Ms. Shi~ey F.). 
HENSLEY, Ms. Tamara, (Tamara Haney): '96 AB: HC 68, 
B89A, W. Uberty, KY 41472; r. HC 68, B89A, W. Uberty, KY 
41472. 
HENSLEY, Mrs. Tana L, (Tana L Ray); 78 AB: Trainer, 
Div. of Unemployment Ins., 275 E. Main St·, 2nd Fl. E., 
Frankfort, KY, 40621, 502 564-2369; r. 1038 Ara,oallo Tr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-9671; John; Jonathan, 
JLJStin. a-mall 
HENSLEY, Mrs. Tawnya W., (Tawnya W. Henderson):"82: 
BA WKU; Dir.; S1oriecreek 1.Ddge, 9251 Stonestreet Rd., 
Louisville, KY 4(1'272, 502 935-5884, fax 502 935·5802; r. 
9804 Cypi&ss Creek Dr., looisville, KY 40241, 502 426-
6702; Shawn. 
HENSLEY, Ms. Teresa Lynn; 77 BSA: KY Works Case 
Mgr.: Cabtnet ror_FarnD~n, 11th St & Stafford fwe., 
POB 1424, Pain!sville, KY 41240. 606 789-5307; r. 4D33 US 
Hwy. 23 N., fftppa. KY 41240, 606 297-2015; Kayla, 
""""'-HENSLEY; Thomas; '95AA; POB 322, Wallins Creek, KY 
40873. 
HENSLEY, Tunothy Wade: '94 BSA; Operations Mgr.; 
FabMetals. Inc., 302 Brubaker Dr., New Cart!sle, OH 45344, 
937 845-3000, !ax 937 845-8115; r. 5330 Westland Dr., New 
Carlisle, OH 45344, 937 845-3045. 
HENSLEY, Todd M.; 'S2AB; 6285 e. Spring St 1258, Long 
Beach, CA. 90S08. 
HENSLEY, Ms. Trina. (Trina Hoskins): W AB: Box 95, 
woo:cn. KY 41n6; r. POB 369, W:xltoo. KY 41n6. 
HENSLEY, Twila, '81 (See Minix, Mrs. Twila H.). 
HENSLEY, Twia W.. (Twila Whitley~ !i5 AB: 298 Coon 
Creek Rd., Salyersville, KY 41485. 
HENSLEY, Velma S., '97 (See Chaney, Ms. Velma S.). 
HENSLEY, Ms. V'dd Joy, (V"tcki Joy Roberts); WAB: PCB 
494, Hyden, KY 41749; r. PCB 279, Wx>ton, KY 41776. 
HENSLEY, Mrs. VIC!oria F., (VtCtoria Fletcher); '88 AME; 
Special Educ. Tchf.; Ashland Bd. or Educ., AsHand, KY 
41101: r. 119 Lee Hall St., Soottsboro, AL 35789; Rache~ 
Travis. 
HENSON, Bill Thomas: '69 BME, 71 MM; 926 Durant St, 
Lanstng, Ml 48915. 
HENSON, Carla Sue, '89 {See Ramfl, Mrs. Cella Sue). 
HENSON, Ms. Oulstie S., (Christle Lea Stanfiekl); 00 AB; 
EngliSh Tchr.; Deming Sch., Mein St, Ml Olive~ KY 41064, 
606 724-5421; r. 114 Springwood Dr., Alexand!la. KY 41001, 
606 635-0931; Rodney; Ryan, Adam. 
HENSON, Coonie Sue, 78 (See Bailey, Mrs. Connie Sue). 
HENSON, Ms. Debra Kay, {Debra Kay Smith); '82; CM 
Hazard Voe. Tech. Sch.: Cosmetologist/Owner, Henson 
Enterprises, 765 Mcintosh Rd., lDSt Creek, KY 41348, 606 
666-4539, lax 606 666-4539; r. 765 Mcintosh Rd., Lost 
Creek, KY 41348, 606 666-4539; Wl7/iam Ray; MattMw 
Colby, William Ray Jr. 
HENSON, Mrs. Elizabeth C.; '58 AB; POB 151, Jackson. 
KY 41339. 
HENSON, Frank Monroe; '76 BS; Owner, Lab Dlr.; 
Combined Phys Lab, 101 Fifth St, PCB 490, Cynthiana. KY 
41D31, 606 234~706; r. 405 E Bridge St, Cynthiana. KY 
41031, 606 234-4654; Jonathan, Joseph. 
HENSON, Gene; '82 BS: Industrial Sales Mgr.: Mc.Junkin 
Corp., Hillcrest Dr., PCB 513, Charleston, WV 25322, 304 
348-5847; r. 19 Carol Dr., Hurricane, 'm 25526, 304 757· 
9215; Jan. 
HENSON, Jack; 73MHE; BSE MSE Arkansas State Uni'I., 
AAS Askansas State Jr. Cig.;· Asst Pio!. Business Educ.: 
MSU, UPO 873, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2730, lax 
606 783-5025; r. 400 Cranston Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-9387; Nate;, David. e-mail 
HENSON, Mrs.Jane!! R., (Janell R. Hendren): '62AB; MEd 
Easlem KY Univ~ Homemaker, r. 19 carol Dr., Huni:ane, 
WV 25526. 304 757-8215: Gena 
HENSON, Juey, '94 (See Balley, Ms. Judy H.J. 
HENSON, Ms. Leslie fficole, (l.esfie Nicole Chapman); '95 
BS; 43 Wilbers Ln. I 1, Fl Thomas, KY 41075. 
HENSON, Lisa, '97 (See Salyers, Ms. Lisa H.J. 
HENSON, Martina Lynn, '90 (See Clemons, Mrs. Martina 
Lynn). 
HENSON, MaMn Eugene; '82 BS; Elec. Engr.; Mc.Junkin 
Corp., Charleston, m 2S301. 304 348-4999; r. 19 Carol Dr., 
Hurricane, m 25526, 304 757·6215. 
HENSON, Mrs. Nancy, (Nancy House}: (BR); BS, MS AR 
State Uni'I.; Math Res. Tchr.: Region 7 Svc. Ctr., University 
BIW., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5372: r. 400 Cranston 
Rd, MO!ehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9387; Jack; David. a-
..n 
HENSON, Scott; '96 AB: Photographer, Muq::tiy's Camera, 
1440 Bardstown Rd., Louisville, KY 40'204, 502 485-1500; r. 
8909 Basi!n Ct., l.o\Jisville, KY 40291, 502 239-6072. e-mail 
HENSON, Ms. Stefanie lsa; '94 BSN; HC 77, Box 1680, 
Beaver, KY 41604. 
HENSON, Mrs. Susan B.: '96 AB; AA Prestonburg 
Community Gig.; Spee!al Educ. Tchr.: Johnson Cnty. 
Ar:emalive, Sch., Painlsville, KY 41240, 606 78G-2CITT: r. 
PCB 70, Bypro, KY 41612, 606 4SZ.27Cr2; Ricky; Haiel 
"""'" HENSON, Terri Denise, '91 (See Tacke!~ Mrs. Terri 
Denise). 
HENSON, Terry Lynn, 71 (Sea .Holman, Mrs. Terry Lynn). 
HENTHORNE, Katie (BR), '64 {See Oder, Mrs. Katie H.J. 
HENWOOD, Douglas Edward; 73 AB, '81 AME; Educator, 
Lancaster City Schs., 315 E. Mulberry St., Stanbery 
Freshman Sch., Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 687·7324, fax 
914 687·7475; 1. 1833 N Columbus St, Lancas!er, OH 
43130, 614 654-9977; Aaron, Angela, Amber, Ashley. a-mail 
HEPNER, Irvin Kenneth; '18 AAS: Machine Repairman; 
Delphi Chassis, 2000 Forrer Blvd., Dayton, OH 45401; r. 
1265 Center Sprtngs fwe., Waynesville, OH 45068, 937 
~990; Irvin, Karyn. 
HERALD, Betsy Mi::helle; :95BUS: POB 12"77, Paln!sville, 
KY 41240. 
HERALD, Burton, Sr~ ~9AB; MS Eastern Kenhlety Uriv~ 
Retired Elem. Prlncipal; Marie Roberts Elem. Seti.; r. 121 
Turner Dr .. Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7122: Naomi; 
Burton Jr, Paul, Wilfiarn, Nancy, Hubert, Helen. 
HERALD, Ms. Cindy M.; '92 AAS; X·Ray Tech.: r. POB 8, 
Combs, KY 41729, 606 436·5857. 
HERALD, Doris Aean, 'BO (See Mcintosh, Doris Jean). 
HERALD, Ms. Emma Darlene; (Emma Darlene Stampe~; 
75 BS: Exec. Dir.: Lee Cnty, Constant care Inc .. 249 E. 
Main, Beattyvllle, KY 41311, 806 464·3611; r. PCB 749, 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-6941; Julie. 
HERALD, Ms. Freida Gale; '88 AAS: Cancer Registrar, St 
Claire Med, Ctr., 222 Medical Cir.;Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
71J3.6573. lax 606 783-6518; r. 307 Meadow l.n., Morehaiid, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1250: Devan. e-mail 
HERALD, Mrs. Gladys F., {Gladys Fugate): 71AB;·139 
WJod Center Rd., Quicksand, KY 41339. 
HERALD, Mrs. Grace Reynolds; 77 AME: Retired Tchr~ r. 
POB 317, Jacksoo, KY 41339; Lynn, SaJlllel 
HERALD, Mrs. Jane Bickford: 74 AME; Algebra Tchf.: 
Pain!sWle Ci!ySchs., Second St, Palnlsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-2656: r. 232 Cherry Hill ln., Hagethfll, KY 41222, 806 
789-150: Jannller, John. 
HERALD. Kimberlyn, '91 (See Gibson, Mrs. Kir!Derlyn H.~ 
HERALD, Lany Bruce; 77AB; Social Studies Tclu~ Owsley 
Cnty. HS, Shepherd Cnty., Booneville, KV 41314; r. RR 1 
Box 138. Booneville, KY 41314, 606 59J.5090. 
HERALD, Ms. Laura, (laura Downlng}; '82; Reservatlonlst; 
Amerlcan Airlines, 4th & Walnut. Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
621-6200: r. 3118 Beech Ave., Covington, KY 41015, 606 
291-4626; Gaiy; Bradley, Michae~ Leah. 
HERALD, Ms. Lisa R., (Lisa Rilc:hle); '93 MA; Rte. 2 Box 
575, Hazard, KY 41701; r. Rte. 2 Box 575, Hazard. KY 
41701. 
HERALD, Misty April: '96 AB: 6893 Hwy. 315, Booneville, 
KY 41314. 
HERALD, Ms. Patri:la A.; '89 MA; Nursing Instr~ Baptist 
Mem. Hosp. Syst., 111 Dallas SL, San An!onlo, TX 78205, 
210 554-2501; r. POB 1004, Jackson, KY 41339. 
HERALD, Rebecca Flora, '88 (See Beecher, Ms. Rebecca 
Flora). 
HERALD, Sam, Jr~ 71 BS, '97 AME: 5422 Kentucky Hwy. 
315, Booneville, KY 41314. 
HERALD, Ms. Sani:lra Kay; '84 BBA; RR 1 Box 132a, 
BooneVllle, KY 41314. 
HERALD, Mrs. Shirley T., (Shirley Tuma* 6893 Hwy. 315, 
Boonavllla, KY 41314. 
HERB, Julia M., '82 (See Wdliams, Ms. Julie M.). 
HERBERT, Donald Thomas; '68 AB; 15499 Chelsea, 
Detroit Ml 48239. 
HERBERT, Teresa S., 73 (See Unsaid, Dr. Teresa S.). 
HERCUTT, Ms. Laurie A., (laurle A. Bouffioux): '90 AAS; 
Receptionist. Miami Valley Animal Hosp., 1864 E. Stroop 
Rd., Daytcm, OH 45429, 937 293-6962; r. 309 N. Plum St, 
Germantown, OH 45327, 937 855-2145. 
HERDMAN, Bruce Peul; 7BMA; AB Ohio Univ.; Principal; 
Morgan Cnty. HS, Ria. 191, W Liberty, KY 41-472, 606 
743-8052; r. 659 Gardner Dr., W. Li'oerty, KY 41472, 606 
743-1491; Conil/8;Jerry, Brooke. 
HERDMAN, MIS. Connie B., (Connie Black); '97 AB; 
language Arts Tetu.; Morgan Cnly, Middle Sch., W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 74U051: r. 659 Gardner Dr., W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-1461; Bn.tce; Jerry, Brooke. 
HEREFORD, David Alexander; '64 AB; Buyer: Neill· 
Lavielle, 1711 S. Floyd St, louisvlfle, KY 40208, 502 637· 
5401, fax 502 637·5450; r. 4823'S 3rd St, Louisville, KY 
40214, 502 366-4713; Gwen; Rachel. 
HEREFORD, Donna, 71 (See Wllbum, Mrs. Donna H.). 
HEREFORD, Mrs. Gwerdolyn L, (Gwendolyn Lawe); '64 
AAS; Family Res. Spee.; Seven Counties Svcs., 1204 S. 3rd 
St, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 589-8787; r. 4623 S 3rd SL, 
LDuisvDle, KY 40214, 502 366-4713; David; Rachele. 
HEREFORD, Nellie; '54AB: Retired Tchr~ r. 1707E US 60, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4629. 
HEREFORD, Paul Gonion: 79 AB, '81 MA; Collections 
Spee.; Sears, Roebuck & Co.: r. 8601 Sugar P!um Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40219, 502 ~44: Katheryn. Stephen. 
HERING ER, John W1!frre: 72 AB; Sub! Tchf.; Pendle!cm 
Co. Bd. ol Ed, Falmouth. KY 41040; r. 1 Bluarock Ct, 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-7867; Karen;Canie, Patrick. 
HERKELMAN, KeVin L: MS Univ. of MO, PhD Ufliv .. of 
Kentucky: Swine Reseaicher, Farmland Industries, Kansas 
City, MO; r. 5632 N. Mayview fwe., Kansas City, MO 64151, 
816 7413-8821. 
HERKLOTZ, Christina Ruth, 79 (See Garv, Mrs. Christine 
Ruth). 
HERKLOTZ, Marc W.; '62 AB; TV Technical Spec.: r .. 29 
E. Southgate twe., Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 806 781·1942. 
HERLIHY, Or. Jolin Joseph; WAB, '72 AME: EdD Indiana 
Unlv.; Pres.; Herlihy Grp. Inc., 553 While Oak, Stamping 
Ground, KY 40379, 502 535-4660, lax 502 5354661; r. 553 
White Oak. Stampng Ground, KY 40379; 502 535-5007; 
Sandra; Shannon, John. 
HERLIHY, Ms. Laura l.Duis.e; 74AB; PCB 379, Mohegan 
Lake, NY 10547. 
HERLIHY, Richard \'.ood; 71 AB; MS Uni'I. of Bridgeport, 
CAS SUNY New Paltz; Principal: W.e!and HS, Main SL, 
Shrub Oak, 'NV 10588.. 914 528-0600; r. I Laura tn., 
Hopewell Jct., NY 12533, 914 897-5139: Karen; Colin, 
Christian, Coray. 
HERLIHY, Ms. Shamoo Shay; '93 BBA; VP; Wlrld Wide 
Wings, 2509 Plantside Dr., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 493-
8859; r. 104 Promenade Q., looisvifle, KY 40223, 502 
429-551 l. a-mail 
HERMAN, Ms. Alissa Sara; '67 AAS: Lab Tech.; Univ. ol 
Kentucky, Dept ol Pharmacology, Lexlngton, KY 40536, 506 
257-4712; r. 3228 Tates Creek Rd, lsxington, KY 40502, 
606 268·9034. 
HERMAN, Samuel L, Jr.; iil.' 70 AB; Tchr.: Midwest Sch. 
Dist, Main St, Middleburg, PA 1784Z, 717 837·5524; r. PCB 
268, Prurtonville, PA 17861, 717 827-0498: Martha; Ted, 
Peter. 
HERMAN, Mrs. Sue AM, (Sue Arm Whitaker); '63 AB; 
Tchr.; 7600 Fulton, Massillon, OH 44646, 330 837·3501; r. 
4734 Woodland M. ~Canion, OH 44709, 330 499-3766; 
Andrea, Michael 
HERMANN, Mrs. Lirxla Camille, (Linda Camilla Ncrvel~; 
'6t AAS: Homemaker; r. 7221 W. Hartford Ct, West Chesler. 
OH 45069; Kurt; Raebel 
HERMANSDORFER. Katharina L, 78 (See Cordle, Ms. 
Katharine L). 
HERMANSDORFER, Mrs. Pamela Arm, (Pamela Ann 
Goldsberry); '60 AAS; BSN, MSN Univ. of Florida; 
Homemaker. r. 1961 River Shore Or., lndlatantic, FL 32903, 
407 952·7207: Jdin;Jason, Michael, Christine. a-man 
HERN, James Kenneth; '46 AB; Retired Bldg. Contractor, r. 
204 Greenup Rd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-3272; IJJrefl6 
Justtr:e; Cheryl. 
HERN; Mrs. Lorene J., (Lorene Justice): '50 AB; MA 
MarsMI~ Retired Ubrarian; r. 204 Greenup Rd, Russell, KY 
41169, 606 826-3272; James; Cheryl. 
HERNDON, Dianna, 74 (See Flanagan, Mrs. Dianna H.). 
HERNDON, Keith Allen; '87 AB; Family Svcs. 'Mlrker, 
Kentucky Dept ol Social Svcs., PCB 89, Salyersville, KY 
41465; r. POB 369, Paris, KY 40362, 
HERRICK, Ms. Pamela S., (Pamela Spears); '64 BBA: 
Homemaker, r. 1009 Mays Branch Rd, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-6685; Robert; Brocks, Kate. . 
HERRIFORD. James Gregoiy; '93 AB: Projects Dir~ Teen 
Mission, USA, 940 Holly SpringS Or., Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 278-3202, lax 606 27&-3203; r. 1955 Natchez Tr., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278-B553; Kei!'j. Hnaif 
HERRIN, Charyl, 76 (See Rawlings, Mrs. Cheryl H.J. 
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HERRIN, Jon Paul; 6 S. Highland Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 794-9581. 
HERRIN, Ms. Versa Gay; '87 AME, '9t MA; Tchr.; 
University Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 416S3, 606 886-3863; r. 6 
S Hishland kie., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8202; 
Ede. Kritina, Jon. 
HERRINGTON, Friedman Wayne: '65 AB; Transp. & 
Technology Dir~ Hanison Cnty. Bd. of Educ., RR 7, Box 158, 
CyntJiana, KY 41031, 806 234-7110; _r. RR 3, Box 477, 
Cynthiana, KY 41D31, 606 234.ij796; David, Cameroo. 
HERRINGTON, Mrs. Linda Kay, (Linda Kay Pratt); 'la 
AB;Sci Tclu.; Ni::ho!asCnty. Elem., School Dr., Cmtisle, KY 
40311, 606 289-3765; r. RR 4 Box 442, Cyntti2na, KY 
41031, 606 494-3361; 80/y; April, Melody. 
HERRMANN, Dooail'l!I Debra, '85 (See Thomas. Ms. 
Dorraina Debra). 
HERRMANN, Stephanie -Jan, '92 (See Tandoc, Mrs. 
Stephanie Jan, RN). 
HERRNSTEIN, Mrs. Fay D., {Fay D. Penc!leton): 78 AB; 
MEd Ohio UrW.; Jr. High Sci. Tchr.: h!ena JHS, Clarksburg, 
OH 43115, 614 993·2419; r. 6862 Stele Ria. 207, 
Clarksburg, OH 43115, 614 993·2179; Henry. 
HERROLD, Phyllis F., '61 (See Huggins, Mrs. Phy!fis F.). 
HERROLD, Valerie (BR) (See Parmley, Ms. Valerie H.J. 
HERRON, Mrs. Alice Ann, {Alice Ann Hainline}; 7f AB; 
English Tchf~ 70S6 Burllilg!on Pike, Florer.:e, KY 41042. 
606 283-2795; r. 1364 Ashford Or., Florence, KY 4104~ 
0•"1 
HERRON, Judy C., 78 {See lester, /Jrs. Judy C.). 
HERRON, Teresa L, 70 (See Wtedersalz, Mrs. Teresa L). 
HERRON, Ms. Tina Kay; '94 AB; Staff kct.; ~ic 
Industries, 2343 Alexandria Dr., Ste. 400, lexing:on, KY 
40504, 606 223-3924, fax 606 223-4178; r. 2590 Bondvi11e 
Rd, SaMsa, KY -40372, 606 865-2738. a-mail 
HERSH, Mrs. Maiy Margaret, (Marv Margaret Barber); '38 
AB; Rel. Florist/Rel. Tchr.; r. 105 Waterplant Rd., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6330. 
HERSHBERGER, John Kenneth; '76 AB:. MBA MS 
Florida Tech., MS Northwestern; Cir. of Database Mgmt; 
Ameritech, 2000 W. Ameritech Center Dr., Hoffman Estates, 
tl 60196, 847 248-3075; r. 737 Beverly Pl, Lake Forest, IL 
60045: Jan; Katherine. 
HERSHEY, Andrea D., '80 (See McCOy, Mrs. Andrea H.). 
HERSHNER, Ms. Elizabeth Arm; '81 AB; Laborer, LP. 
Cavett Co., 600 Shepherd Ln., Lockland, OH 45215, 513 
554-0400; r. 29! Portland Blvd., lEbanon, OH 45036, 513 
86>4192. 
HERTLEIN, Jean Ann. 76 (See Harvey, Mrs. Jean Ann). 
HERTZ, Mrs. Jacqueline S., (Jacquellne S. Gokl>erg); '82; 
Adrnin.; 767 Arthur Godfrey Rd, Miami Bcl'I~ Fl 33140, 305 
538-2344; L 565 N Shore Dt, Miami Belt, FL 33141, 305 
858-4562; Steph~n; Scott, Howard Goldberg, Braliley 
Goldberg. 
HERTZENBERG, Ms. Wendy L, (Wendy L Rumford); 
5412 Skyview Dr., Alexandria, KY 41001. 606 635-2455. 
HERVEY, Mrs. Constance Kaya, (Constance Keye Sl'ields); 
76 BS: MA Northam Kentucky Univ.; Family/Consumer 
Sciences Tchr.; Campbell Cnty. HS, 25 W Lickert Rd, 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 806 635·4161; r. 4278 Old State Rd. 
#3, Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 835-4249; Jon; Jon, Thomas. 
HERZOG, Ms. Leslie J., (l..eolie J. Blackbum~ '90BS; Lab 
Tedmofogis!; Ashland Oil Inc., US Rte. 23, catletlsburg, KY 
41129, 606 327-6465; r. 133 Catolirla Dr., Be!lefoote, KY 
41101, 606 324-4353; Brittany. 
HERZOG, Ronald; 77 BS, '87 MS; 27 &shop ln. #B, 
Holbrook, NY 11741, 516 563-7211. 
HESCH, William Edward; 74 BS: JO Northern KY Chase 
Clg. ol Law: CPA/Atty·at-law; Wilf'8m E. Hesch, CPAs, 3047 
Mad'ISOll Rd. Ste. 201, Cirdnnau, OH 45209, 513 73Hi81Z, 
tax 513 73Hi613; r. 111 Beechwood Rd, Fl Mllr::hell, KY 
41017, 606 344-!1140; Billy, L!ndsey. e-mail 
HESLER. Ms. Pamela Sue, (Pamela Sue Qiafn); 'BOAAB; 
Tmffic Control Spec.; MSU, Laughltn too, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2220; r. PCB 232, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·5991; John. e-mail 
HESLER, Mrs. Ruby Victcl~a. (V"tckie Carter); 70 AB; MS 
Uni'I. Dayton; 6th Grade Tchr.: MWnisburg Cit'f Sells .. ?9 S. 
6!h St, Miamisburg, OH 45342, 937 866-5919; r. 607 
Brookfield Rd., Kettering, OH 45429, 937 299-2025; Teny; 
Michelle, Jay, Denise, Melissa, Michael. 
HESS, Mrs. Brenda T., (Brenda Thacker);' 77 AME, MA; 
Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Sch. Dist., Genera! Delivery, Phyllis, KY 
41554, 606835-2200; 1. 1262{1 State Hwy. 194 E, Pt¥1is, KY 
41554, 606 835-4522. . 
HESS, Gail Renee, '94 (See Jones, Mrs. Gail Renee). 
HESS, Gary Huntei; P7BS; Une Mech.; OSRAM S)t.'ania. 
WIOChester, KY 40391; r. 3251 Ml Sterling Rd.. Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 744-5630. 
HESS, James Martin; 72 AME: Ins. Agt; Equilal)le, 9300 
Shelrjville Rd., Ste. 900, Louisville, KY 40222, 502 425-
535.1; r. 5607 Hc!elich Ct, Louisville, KY 40291, 502 239-
0945; Brian, Adam. 
HESS, Mrs. Marsha, (Marsha Hamilton); '72; Chikl Care 
Owner, Lynn's Childcare: r. 5607 Holelich Cl, Louisville, KY 
40291, 502 239-0945; Marty; Brian, !dam. 
HESS, Richard Erich; '76MS; Landscaping; r. 89 N Borough 
Line Rd, Co!legevme, PA 18426, 610 489-7522. 
HESS, Ms. Wendy C., (Wendy Carpenter); (BR); Community 
Organizer, r. 2110 Maryland Ave., Covington. KY 41014, 606 
431-8948. 
HESSELBROCK, Anthony J.;_ '67 BBA: Miami Univ.· 
Oxford: Computer Spec.; ARC: r. 5729 Planet Dr., Fairfield, 
OH 45014, 513 842·1731; Teresa. e-mail 
HESSELBROCK, Ms. Dawn Elizabeth; '9t AB; 4th Grade 
Tchr~ Llontgomery Cnty. Schs., Camargo Elementaly, 4307 
Camargo Rd., Mt. S!erting, KY 40353, 606 497-8776; r. 192!1 
Doe Run Dr. 11, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497·9784. 
HESSELBROCK, Herbert W.; 78 MBA; AB MATH 
Thomas More; Mall & Process Mgr~ National L.amhatOI 
Co., sss·Santa Rosa Dr., Des Raines, IL 60018, 847 298-
7676, lax 847 635-8624: r. 1002 Chelsea Ln., Schall!lburg, 
IL 60193, 847 301·2978; Matjoria; John, Theresa, Robert, 
Ardtooy, Pam, Laura, Dawn, David. 
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HESSELBROCK, John W~liam: '84 SBA; Pres.; JWH, 
Inc., 10550 Main St, Jaffersonvnle, KY 40337, 606 499-
2854; r. 404 MountairMew Dr~ ML Stelling; KY 40353, 606 
498-2854; Shane, Arl1rsw. 
HESTER, Mrs. Brenda G., (Brenda G. Goodwin); '69 AB, 
'80 AME; 8th Grade Tchr; Mason Cnty. Middle Sch~ 420 
Chenault Or., Maysvile, KY 41056, 606 584-6748; r. 5027 
Allen's Ln., Mays lick, KY 41055, 606 763-94SB; Allen; 
Shane, Shannon, Ethan. EH!lall 
HESTER, Brian ,Tomas; '97 BS; Quality Control; Haulman 
Corp., !nduslrial Park, ML Stelling, KY 40353; r.- Rte. 1, Box 
21A, Walllng!ord, KY 41093, 606 B7S.2n6. 
HESTER, Eugene Francis: :?5 BS; Retired Mgr.·lnven!my 
Control; r. 21720 S!a!e line Rd., Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 
812 537-3745; Frances; Vldd, Philip, 11mOll'ly, Terasa. 
HESTER, Fred Eugene; ~7BS, 78 AME; MAT MATH Uriv. 
o1 Cirdnnati; Homebound Tchr:, Boone Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
8330 US 42, Aorence, KY 41042, 606 283-1003; r. 11705 
Schmicrt ln., W311on, KY 41094, 606 485-40'ZS; Pa!rt:la; 
Franklin, Laura 
HESTER, Gary S.; 71; Paper Mfg.; Inland Container Corp.; 
r. RR 4, Centre, AL 35960, 205 475-0229; Brian, Mand'j, 
Carrie. 
HESTER, Mrs. Jamie Be!ll, (Jamie Beth Gf&ene); 099 BS, 
'97 AME; Biology Tchr; Ga!rard Cnly. HS, 304 Maple Ave., 
Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 792-2146; r. 207 Maplewood Dr., 
Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 7!12-6819; Jeff; Zachary, HollL 
HESTER, Janice Keith, '81 (See Benyman, Ms. Janic:e 
Kenh). 
HESTER, Jeff Clay; '89 AB; Health/P.E. Tciu. Coach; 
Garrard Cnty. HS, 304 Maple Ave., l.allcaster, KY 40444, 
606 792-2146; r. 207 Maplewood Cr., Lancaster, KY 40444, 
606 792-6819; Jama B.: Zachary, Hom. 
HESTER, Jermiler, '92 (See Gulley, Mrs. Jennifer H.~ 
HESTER, Ms. Jennifer Lynn; '91 AB; MASTERS West 
Georgia Clg., MAT Univ. of Louisville: Assessor; The 
l.allgs!ord Ctr~ 1810 Si1s lw.., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 
473-70C0: r. 2740 Hollywood Ter.m, looisville, KY 40206, 
502 895-4853: Jerey O'Btyan; Andy. 
HESTER, Ms. Jessb L: '94 AB; 3313 Richard /we., 
Louisville, KY 40206; r. 3543 Greystone Dr. Apt. 1039, 
AL!Stln, TX 78731. 
HESTER, Ms. Kimberly S~ (Kinberly Sutton); '96 BSA; 
Business Educ. Tchr.: Bracken Cnty. HS. 111) Jefferson St, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3153, fax 606 735-2549; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 24, Wallingford, KY 41Cl'J3, 606 876-3572; Dale; 
JllSlin. Jared. 
HESTER, Mrs. Maurine V., (Maurine Vinson); '33 AB: 
Retired Math Tchr.; r. 577 N State Rte. 741 ApL 314, 
Lebanon, OH 45038, 513 932-6204; M>sf8y, 
HESTER, Mrs. Minerva Kim, (Minerva Kim.Harmon): '95 
BBA; AAS Maysville Comm. Ctg.; Sales Assoc.: Fleming 
County Broadcasfirg, RR 3, 1 Radio Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 
41G41, 606 849-4433, fax 606 845-9353; r. Rte. 1, Box 21A. 
Walllngfcn:l, KY 41093, 606 876-2778: Roger, Janniler, 
Brian. e-mail 
HESTER, Ms. Pamela Jo; '80 AAB; lnventoiy Planner, 
Johnson Cartrols Inc., 824 Lemons Mill Rd., Georgelawn, 
KY 40324, 502 863-0400, fax 502 ss:J.95Cl7; r, 3751 Appan 
WafAJit. 308, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 245-5705. 
HESTER, Mrs. Patricia Jean; 78 AME; BSEd, MAT MATH 
Univ. DI Cincinnati; Math Tchr.; Norwood City Schs., 2020 
Sherman !we., Norwood, OH 45212, 513 395-5550; r. 11705 
Schmidt ln., Walton, KY 41094, 606 413S-4025; Fred; 
Franklin, Laura. &-ma.I 
HESTER, Steven Ashley; '93 BS; Rsch. Tech.; AshlaOO 
Petroleum, 11631 US Rte. 23, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
921-6308, lax606921-6565; r. 18930S1ate Rte. 3, RL!Sh, KY 
41168, 606 928-2189; Phcnssavanh. 
HESTERBERQ, Ms. Latanya Joyee, MSW, (latonya 
Joyc:e Hogge); '84 BSW; MSW Univ. of Kentucky; Prog. 
Dir.trmg. ·Res. Ctr.; Morehead State Univ., UPO 609, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606783-2566, fax 600 783-50Z7; r. 25 
Hogge St, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-3722; RlchMi,· 
Tanner, Brooklyn, Stmmer. e-mail 
HESTERBERG, Ri:hartl L; '80 AB; AssemHy; Cherry 
Blossom Way, GtngeloMI, KY 40324; r. 25 Hogge SL, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-3722; Lstmya; Summer, 
Tanner, Brooklyn. e-mail 
HETIEL, Salli A., '93 (See Swisher, Mrs. Salli Ann). 
HETZER, Tamara, '94 (See Hetzer-Womack, Mrs. Tamara). 
HETZER·WOMACK, Mrs. Tamara, (Tamara Hetzer); 
'94; Homemaker, r. 144 Laural Clf~Ashlan:I, KY 41101, 606 
838-9843; Anlhafy; KemW/ PeytOn. e-mail 
HEUER, Mrs. Melissa Lynn. (Malissa Lynn Ebert); '86AAS: 
Vaterinal)' Tedi.; North KY EmeW5Pecia1tY Vet, 5052 Oki 
Taylor Mill Rd, Taylor Mill, KY 41015, 606 281·9900, lax 606 
281·9900; r. 3448 Rei!rnan Rd., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 
635-7033; ~Mackenzie, CMssa. 
HEURING, Ms. Gacrgina A., (Geol!lina Allen); '94 MBA: 
408 W Jefferson, Chamler, IN 47610, S12 925-7333. 
HEWETSON, Ms. Janel; 1265 Monterey Cir. lot #1603, 
lawranceburg, IN 47025, 812 537-3446. 
HEWITT, Gregory Charles; 95 AB; Partner, MC Flooring, 
6310 E Kemper R~ S1e. 120, Ch::innat~ OH 45241, 513 
469-6235, fax 513 4~44; r. 7357 Timberknoll Or., 
Cincinna!I, OH 45242, 513 793-4775. EHnal 
HEWLETT, Brian lssfie: '92AB;JO Univ. DI Kentucky Clg. 
of Law: Alty.; Boyd Cnty., Defenders Ole., 8oyil Cnty. 
Courthouse, POB.171, Ca!lettsl>ul!l, KY 41129, 606 739-
4161, lax 606 73M:l88; r. 539 Short White Qak Rd., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 8.36-3749. 
HEWLETI, Mrs. Carolyn J., (Carofyn J. Sparks); '65 AB, 
72 AME; Retired Tchr.: r.- 410 VIrginta ln., Waverly, OH 
45690, 614 947-5292; ~ Kimberty. 
HEWLEn.CeCIHeruy; a1AB, 72AME; RetiredTchq r. 
410 Vlfginia ln., W3verly, OH 45690, 614 947-5292; 
~;Kmlberty. 
HEWLETT, Jo Evelyn, '96 (See N9Wl'!lan, Jo Evelyn). 
HEWLEn, Joe ffi::han:I; R1AME; Asst. Supt. DI Finance; 
Lawrence Cnty. Sell. Syst, POB 607, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-g671; Alisha 
HEWLETT, Mark Linus; '89 BS; Systs. Integrator; 
Autlmation Concepts & Egmg, 1009 Cramer hie., Lexlngtoo, 
KY 40502, 606 2694541: r. 218 University !we., lexingtOn, 
KY 40503; Teal 
HEWLETT, Ms. Susette Michetle; 1219 Crestview Dr .. 
Raceland, KY 41169. 
HEYDER, Debra L, 75 (See Polin, Mrs. Cebra L). 
HEYOB, Coletta M., '83 (See Jones, Mrs. Coletta M.). 
HEZLEP, Mrs. Jennifer Elaine, (Jamifer Baine l!ilhlps); '93 
SBA; Sales Rep.; Fldeffty Investments, 4445 lake Forest Or., 
Cindma!I, OH 45242, 513 956-&00; r. 1483 Foxtale Ct, 
Milfonl, OH 45150, 513 575-5306; Dari:f,'Tyter. e-mail 
HIANCE, Robert J., Jr.; 211 Rosemont M., FL Thomas, 
KY 41075, 606 781·7463. 
HIBBARD, Ablgall,"89 (See Roark, Ms. Abigail HJ. 
HIBBARD; BaTUa.ra (SR) (See Robbins, Mrs. Baibara H.). 
HIBBARD, VIrginia A. (BR), '61 (See Short, Mrs. V'119inia 
A). 
HIB&ms, Charles ltlgan; '87MBA: Gen. Counse~ United 
Coal Co., POS 901, Main St., Grundy, \A 24614, 540 
935-7521; r. POB 1425, Grundy, \A 24614. 
HIBBlnS, Gary N.; 3320 Otter Creek Dr., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 263-3323. 
HIBBS, Donna,. '85 (Sae Kulp, Mrs. Donna H.). 
HIBBS, Richard Keith; 74 AAB; Interior DesignerlOWner: 
The Desjgn Shop, 1121 Bardstown Rd., lotJ'isvITle, KY 
40204, 502 458-9573; r. 2309 Speed he., Louisville, KY 
40205, 502 459-9653; Chadotte. 
HIBPSHMAN, Terrance; 77 MA; BA Transylvania Univ.; 
Database .lidmin.; KY Dept o1 Educ., Frankfort, KY; r. 414 
MonlicellCI Blvd., Lexington, KY 40503. 606 223-1163; 
Fredda; Andrew, ~r. Whitney. 
HICKEN, Mrs. Donna Gail, CDonr.a Gail Sperry); '69 BS; 
4508 Waverly Crossing Ln., Chantilly, \A 20151, 703 830-
3207. 
HICKERSON, Ms. Carmen Adams, (Carmen Deanne 
IOOms); '84 AB; Public RelatiowMklg. Mgr.; Alliant Health 
Sys!.. 234 E. Gray St, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 629'8072, 
fax 502 62!J.2688; r. ·8604 Raintr~ Cir., Pewee Vty., KY 
40056, 502 241-3020; Ke/¥, Naah Mclain. 
HICKERSON.Kelly Mark; a1BS;Sr.fr41Jgr.;Scott R. 
Smith Environmenlal, Management Cons!Jltanls, loo., 239 S. 
fifth SL Ste. 311, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 587-6482, fax 
502 587-6572; r, 8604 Ralntree Cir., Pewee Vty., KY 40056, 
502 241·3020; G/innen; Noah. e-mail 
HICKERSON, Ms. Lue, (Lue Oenriey); '56; Retired 8em. 
Tchr.: JelfelSO!l Cnty. Bd. DI Educ.: r. 9915 Vega ln., 
Louisville, KY 40272, 502 935-2536; David, Stave. 
HICKERSON, Rebert Ray (Bob); !II BBA; ~ Tech.: 
Market Administrator, 4511 Bardstown Rd., Ste. 103, 
LouiSVUle, KY 40218, 502 499-<Xl40, fax 502 499-8749; r. 
3701 Vantage Poll'll Cir. Apt. 3, louisvrne, KY 40299, 502 
267-9939; Che/o; Gabby, Celena. e-mail 
HICKEY, Brian Kent; '94 BBA; kctg. & Finance Spec.; 
Toyota Motor Mfg. NA, 1001 Cheriy Blossom Way, 
Ge()('Qetawn, KY 40324, 502 868-2862, In 502 868-2009; r. 
115 Shannon ln., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 867·1059; 
Melissa.: Logan. e-mail 
HICKEY, Frank O.: '69 BS; C>Nner: Pacific Bldg. Sui:4l1Y, 
606 605-2554: r. POB 926, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 66s. 
5140; Lynn. 
HICKEY, Ms. Ler.a Darlynn; Piaiic Hill Box 932, Jackson, 
KY 41339. 
HICKEY, Mrs. Mary Lou, (Maiy Lou Rudd); '95 AB; 
Paralegal; Rudd & Schumacher, 127 W. Miami St., 
Brooks'lille, KY 41004, 606 735-2950, fax 606 7$3730; r. 
251 Frankfort St, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735--2583; 
vemoo; Meagan. e-man 
HICKEY, Mrs. Melissa K., (Melissa K. Hanil!on): '93 AB; 
PrimaryTcl:u~ Scott Cnty, 8d. of Educ., 3600 Clncinna!i Rd., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 86S-5007; r. 116 Shannen ln., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 867·1059; Brian;logan. 
HICKEY, Mrs. Opal S., (Opal Shrout); ~AB; Retired Tchr~ 
Bath Crdy., Bethel Elem. Sch.: r. 4860 North Hwy. 11 Bethel, 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 506 247-2978; Judy, Patrick. 
HICKEY, Mrs. Sharon Key, RT, (Sharon Kay Gulley); '81 
AAS; X-Ray Techoologlst;·Fort Logan Hosp., 123 Portman 
Jue~ Stanford, KY 40484, 506 365-2187; r. POB 762, 
Willlamsburg, KY 40769, 606 549-5755; Edwfrl; Terry, Ange~ 
Sco!t. Chris, Joseph. 
HICKMAN, Beranice, 74 (Soo Alley, Ms. Berenice Ii). 
HICKMAN, Cathy R., '83 (See Fuller, Mrs. Cathy R.). 
HICKMAN, Ms. Cheiyt Ann, (Cheiyt Ann Geueke); '93 
BSN; Box 1196, Pikeville, KY 41502. 
HICKMAN, Clinton; :;4BS; MEdOhio State Univ.; Retirad; 
Columbus l'liblic Sells.; r. 171 Crestview Rd., Columbus, OH 
43202, 614 283-3171; Sara; Cathy, Susan. e-maU 
HICKMAN, Eric Bernard; '85 AB, '00 BS; Tchr.; r. 2907 
Bm:lscng Way, Green Cove Spgs., Fl 32043, 9G4 291.Q381; 
Gabriele. 
HICKMAN, Ms. Judy K.; 'BOAME; 6125 Tuscany Cir. NV( 
Can:on. OH 44718, 330 494..a784. 
HICKMAN, Mrs. Sharon T., (Sharon T. ThJmpson); ~AB; 
Prog. Devel. Mgr.: Kraft Foods Inc .. Three Wes Dr., 
Northfield, IL 60093, 847 646·2218, fu 847 6464080; r. 
3112 S. Oakhurst Dr., Aurora, IL 60504, 630 5a5-8326. 
-
HICKMAN, Ms. Tara Lea; '97BS; Front Desk Supv.; Kings 
Island Reso1t. 5691 Kings lslard CT., Kings Island, OH 
45034, 513 398-0115, fax 513 398-1095; r. 28 E. Mulbell)' 
St. IS, Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932·2153. 
HICKMAN, wmam Edward; 75 AAS, Farmer, 1650 
Colville Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 484-2160; r. 1650 Colville 
Rd., Rte. 3, Paris, KY 40361, 606 484-2160; Heatller, Ben. 
HICKS, Angela Dawn, '87 (See Jollnson, Mrs. Angela 
H'icks). 
HICKS, Anna Mary, 73 (See Perkins, Mrs. Anna Mary). 
HICKS, Ms. April Lynn, (April Lynn Combs); ID AAS: Staff 
RN; Hazard Appalachian Reg. Hosp., Hazard, KY 41701; r. 
POB 1001, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 43g.3362; KeMy; 
AlexarJ:!er, Justin. 
HICKS, Betty Jo, 75 (See Peters, Mrs. Betty Jo). 
HICKS, Betty Jo, 71 (See Blomeke, Mrs. Betty Jo). 
HICKS, Beverly-Irene, '81 (See Blackbum, Mrs. Beverly 
Irene). 
HICKS, Ms. Billie l., (Billie L Spenc:er); '69 BS; Tchr.; 
Thomas Jefferson Middle Sch:, r. 2706 Hikes ln., Looisvme, 
KY 40218, 502 455-2235; Kellie, Cynthia. 
HICKS, Ms. Brenda; '91 SBA; HC 80 Box 575, Langley, KY 
41645; r. 1384 Turkey Creek, Lang!ey, KY 41645. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HICKS, Mrs. Branda P., (Brenda Patton); '69 BS; St. Med. 
Tachnct()Qist; 305 Stanaiord, Beckley, WV 25801; r. POB 
194, Sprague, WV 25926, 304 787-37g2; Hassel,· Hasse~ 
.... 
HICKS, Brian Franklin; !UBBA: Terminal Mgr~ US Road & 
Rall of l.a.risvlle, Chrysler Amax Bldg., St 200, 4229 
Bardstown Rd., looisvirle, KY 40218, 502 495'6689, lax 502 
495-6687; r.4710 Blue Ridge Blvd., Kansas City, MO 64133, 
816 313-2425; Cslhy. 
HICKS, Mrs. Caiia Hale; '6f AB: Univ. of KY; Retired 
Tcl'lr.·Engtish; Rowan Crdy. HS; r. 514 W Sun St., Morahead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-4702; BM (dee.); nm, Ben, ctaudla. 
Terry. 
HICKS, Carol G~ '86 {See Hams., Ms. Carol G.). 
HICKS, Catherine Marie, '90 (See Gillwn, Mrs. Cethertne 
Marie). 
HICKS, Mrs. Cathy Jarvis, (Catherine Lee Jarvis); '93 AB; 
Operations; Norfolk Southern Railroad: r. 4710 Blue Ridge 
Blvd., Kansas Cify, MO 64133, 818 313-2425; Btfan. 
HICKS, Charies Byrum; '69 AB; PE/Health'Tchr:,Foo\ballf 
Track; Germantown HS, Germantown & High Sts., 
Philadelphia, PA 19144, 215 951-4004; r. 1504 E. Cliveden 
St, Philadelphia, PA 1g1so, 215 424·8323. 
HICKS, Cha!les Wayne; 74 AB, '80 AME; Tchr.; P1ater 
Elem. Sett.; r. HG 8.5 Box 120, Garratt, KY 41630, 606 
358-9595; Adam, Benjanin. 
HICKS, Charlotte, 76 (See Caudill, Mrs. Cha!lctte tl). 
HICKS, Mrs. Chrislina L, (Christina L Rakes); '00 AB; 
Patient Nutri1ion Rep.: King's Daughters Med. Ctr., 2201 
Lexington Ave., Ash!ard, KY 41101, 606 327-4468; r .. 8437 
Fleming Ct., catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739·8710; Pa/if; 
Erie, Caroline. 
HICKS, Christopher R.; '95 BBA; loan Admin.; Flr:st Natl, 
200 S. Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
2000, lax 606 474-6626"; r. 813 Webster /we., Grayson; KY 
41143, 606 474'8555. 
HICKS, Ms. Claudia ~ 70 BS, 71 MS; Athlefic UJtJ 
Chemistry Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. DI Educ., Vlking Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 150 Owen ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6937. 
HICKS, Devkl Lea; '96 AAS; RN; McDowell Apptachlan Reg 
Hosp., POB 225, Mousie, KY 41839; r. POB 83, Mcusle, KY 
41839, 605 946-2563; Dall1'!alla. 
HICKS, Ms. Debo<ah Oeiylene, (Deborah Oerytene Ison}; 
ISJAB; 5729 State Ria. 95, ML Gilead, OH 43338. 
HICKS, Oona Elizabeth (BR), '91 (See Ross, Ms. Oona 
Elizabeth). 
HICKS, Mrs. Donna Gail. (Donna Gall Hogsed); '69 AB, 71 
AME; Primary Tchr.; W. Sun SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·7721; r. 424 Allen Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-448Cl; Tim; Kelly. 
HICKS, Jama, '92 (See Burton, Mrs. Jama L). 
HICKS, Janel S., '81 (See Stewart, Mrs. Janet S.). 
HICKS, LtCol Jimmie Allen, USMC; '55 AB; MBA 
Peppen:line Univ.: Retired Oir.·Engrg.; American Gas Assn.: 
r. 2215 westmln.ster Maner ln., Sun City Center, Fl 33573, 
813 634-3033; Reva; lee Ann. Jimmie, SteJiien, Cynthia 
HICKS, Karen Lee, '90 (See Curtis, Ms. Karen Lee). 
HICKS, Ms. Karla Jo; WAB: 332 Forest St, Washington 
Ct. Hse., OH 43160. 
HICKS, Kenny D.; '83AAS; Mgr .. Radlalogy; Kentucky River 
Med.· Ctr., Jett Dr., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 565-4971, lax 
606 686-8118; r. POB 1001, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 439-
3362;-Apn'I; Alaxande1, Justin. 
HICKS, Kimberly SUe, (Kirnberly Sue Bryanij: 91 BSA: 
CERT OH Univ.; librarian; Greenfield McClain HS, 200 N. 
5th SL, Greenfield, OH45123,937981·7731·, r.3658 County 
Rd. 550, Apt 17, Frankfort, OH 45628, 614 sgB-4842. 
HICKS, Krlslie, '93 (See Dean, Ms. Kristle H.). 
HICKS, Ms. Kris!ie Dawn; '94 AB; Miss Kentucky 1995; r. 
641 W Short St., Lexington, KY 40508. 
HICKS, Linda, 70 (See Al!en, MIS. Linda H.). 
HICKS, Linda C., '96 (See Brown, Ms.- Linda C.). 
HICKS, Mrs. Linda C1 (Linda CesUe}; '91 AB; Bex 115, 
Langley, KY 41645; r. POB 156, Langley, KY 41645, 606 
265-0196. 
HICKS, Linda S~ 72 (See Chandler, Mrs. Lioo'a S.). 
HICKS, Lisa, '93 (See Staflon:l, Mrs. Lisa H.). 
HICKS, Lisa Jane, '95 (See M~ Lisa Jane). 
HICKS, Mrs. lorr!e Ann, (Lorrie Ann McCarty); '90 AA; 
Homemaker; 1. 2030 Sharkey Rd., Morehead, KY 40051, 600 
78¢.5578; 'Allen; Kayla. Adam. 
HICKS, Loyce Raye, '65 {See Kirk, Mrs. Loyce Raye). 
HICKS, Marci Dawn; '97 AB; 7W8!h Grade English Tcl:u.: 
Ashland Jndep. Schs., Verity Middle Sch.-, Kansas SL, 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2823 Northview Rd, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-331a 
HICKS, Margara! Evelyn. 78 (See Duff, Ms. Margaret 
Evelyn). 
HICKS, Ms. Martha M.; '84 MAC; Retirad Field Ofc. Supv.: 
r. 43 Cardinal Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 8as.g22a; 
Maria. 
HICKS, Marvin Paul, Jr.; '69 AB; Owner, SGT !nc.; r. 687 
Ford fwe., Lawrenc:evi!le, GA30044, 770 972-9527; Connie; 
Sandra, Ginger, Trey. . 
HICKS, Ms. Maly (Chrlsly} Christine; '94 AB; Univ. of KY: 
Wraparound; Moonlain Comprehensive care, S. Front St., 
Pres1ansburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8572; r. 154 Right Turner 
Branch, Eastem, KY 41622, 606 358-4515. 
HICKS, Ms. Melissa Elaine: 92 BSA; CPA, Sr. Acct: Hisle 
& Co., CPAs, 277 E. tftgh St, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
259·3400; r. Lexington. KY 40517. 
HICKS, Melody Kay (See Bai1ey, Ms. Melody Kay). 
HICKS, Mrs. Mereda Faye, (Mereda Faye Collins}; 70 AB; 
MA Western Kentucky Univ.; Tchr.; Carhoun E!em. Sch.; r. 
122a Caiy CL, Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 585-1983; 
Tracey, Renee. 
HICKS, Mrs. Nadine Hala; '60 AB: POB 85, Kippo, KY 
41653. 
HICKS, Nancy L, '96 (See MenshotlSO, Nancy L.). 
HICKS, Pamela, '82 (See Neff, Mrs. Pamela H.). 
HICKS, Pamala L, '87 {See McCauley, Mrs. Pamela L). 
HICKS, RhctldaJean, (Rhorida Jean Measal~, '93 SBA, '95 
MBA; Acct; Lexington Hoesing Aulhcrity, 300 W. New Ciftle 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 281·5075; r. 496 N. Wilson, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7113-1902; Cha!fes; Matthew. 
HICKS, Ms. Rita Mae: 74AAB; Rsch. Programmer Analys1; 
Federated DepL Storas Inc., 7 W. 7th St, Cincinnal~ OH 
45202, 513 57S.n41; r. 1om Carolina Trace Rd., Harrison, 
OH 45030, 513 367·5110 • 
HICKS, Mrs. Sandra Lynn, (Sandra Lynn Ousley): 79 AAS; 
RN Nuraing Student; r. 19124 Bear Crook Rd, Catlettslx!rg, 
KY 41129; Randa, Toby. 
HICKS, Sandra Rae, 'BO (See Odear, Mrs. Sandra Rae~ 
HICKS, Sarah, '95 (See Mkins, Sarah H.J. 
HICKS, Scott F.;· '86 AAS; 3908 Cane Run Rd, Louisville, 
KY 40211, 502 228-7469. 
HICKS, Shfrlline, 73 (See Pattoo, Mrs. Shirlline H.J. 
HICKS, Stephen; (BR); lndLIStrtal Electrician; Persons 
Electric, lsxington, KY 40502, 606 498-6365, fax 606 498-
6365; r. clo Or. Charles tricks, 496 N. Wilsoo Jue., 
l.!orehead. KY 40351, 606 498-5769; Stephan Dale. e-mail 
HICKS, Steven Anthony; 77 BBA, 79 MBA: Pm.; Coal 
Sales Cnsltg., 750 Republic Ctr., 633 Chestnut St., 
Chattanooga, TN 37450, 423 257-3181, fax 423 267-3893; r. 
6 Northfiefd Rd., Signal Mtn., TN 37377, 423 885-5041; 
~;Catherine. e-mail 
HICKS, Tel'li Lynn, '92 (See Johnson, Mrs. Terri Lynn~ 
HICKS. Thomas Michael;.'96AAS; POB 1021, Oive Hill, KY 
41164; r. POB 1021, OHve Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-8404. 
HICKS, Themas W; 77 AB; 41 Bryant Cir., Mays;il!e, KY 
41056, 606 564-4489. 
HICKS, Tuia Marie, '90 (See Pendleton, Ms. Tma I.lade). 
HICKS, Tracy A., '93 (See Bergstrom, Mrs. Tracy A.). 
HICKS, Venice Shelia, '95 (See Gilbert, Mrs. Venice Shella). 
HICKS, Ms. Wyencina Ann; '85 BS; Med. Technclcgis1; 
Alliant Health S)'St, 2-02 E. Chestnul SL, loulsville, KY 
40232, 502 562·7BOO; r. 4549 TaylcrsvBJe Rd Apt. 47, 
lDU!sville, KY 40.220, 502 966-4512. 
HICKSENHYTZER, Jane, '92 (See Lansing, Mrs. Jane 
K). 
HIEATI, Jenova, 79 (See 1homtoo, Mrs. Jenava H.J. 
HIENEMAN, Brian Ken!; '84 AAS, '87 BS; Contract Spec~ 
US Treas. Cep!., 14th St. & C SI. SW, Rm. 708·A, 
Washington, DC 20228, 202 874-2084, fax 202 874-2200; r. 
2722 Jefferson Cr., Alexandria, VA 22303, 703 960-4827. 
-
HIENEMAN, Curtis lee; 70 AB, 75 AME: Admin.; 
Greenup Cnty. Heafth Dept., US Rte. 23, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-g838; r, RR 1 Box 420, Graeoop, KY 41144, 
606 473-7649; Mary, Carrie, George. 
HIENEMAN, Gartarxl Tlxlmas; 70 BS; Asnand Oil; t. HC 
66 Box 2195, Graenup, KY 41144. 606 83&2425; Jcm, 
·~ HIENEMAN, Ms. Nancy Jc, (Nancy Jo Adkins); ~AME: 
BA Univ. of Kentucky: Certified Sch. Couns.: McKell Middle 
Sch., RR 4 Box 245, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932·3221, 
lax 606 932·9844; r. 801 Etizabe!h SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-g532; Steve;lY!er. e-mail 
HIENEMAN, Mrs. Nani:y loo, {Nancy Lou StuigilQ; 78 
MHE; BO\ 8izabeth St, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9532. 
HIENEMAN, Roxane 'Michele, '89 (See Gross, Mrs. 
ROlaOO Michele). 
HIENEMAN, W~liam Michael; 79 AB: Tchr.; Wurt!and 
Middle Sch., 700 Center St, WUrtland, KY 41144; r. 118 
Hillside Dr., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 47J.S309; V.ciy; 
Andrea, Michael. 
HIERONYMUS, CHfton Burrows, Jr~ '62 BS; Qv.ner, The 
Original Smokers' Haven, 1097 Bethel Rd., Co!untius, OH 
43220, 814 538·9534, fax 614 538·1583; r. 4141 
Chadbourne Cr., Columbus, OH 43220, 614 451-4351; 
leiglt, Clmon. &-mail 
HIERONYMUS, Harvey; '68 AB; Owner; H. trieronymus 
Sealood, 919 350-0956: r. POB 712, Wrighlsville Belt, NC 
"""· HIERONYMUS, Jane, '70 (See HaJl, Mrs. Jane H.). 
HIGDON, James {Jimmy) Cecil; 75 BS; Merchant; Higden 
FocxltoWn. 507 W. Main, Lebanon, KY 40033, 502 692-3274; 
r. 273 N Spalding Ave., Lebanan, KY 40033, 502 692-6945; 
Jane;Brtttany, J'llll. 
HIGDON, Lois Ann, '77 (See Roby, Mr!. LDis Am). 
HIGDON, Thomas Brian; '96 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
Nelsen Cnly. Sc:hs.; r. 8955 Highgrove Rd., B!oomfiekf, KY 
40008, 502 252-8500. 
HIGGINBOTHAM, Ms. Ange!a Jo, (Angela Jo CaudilQ; 
'85 AAS; Radiologic Tecl\nologist; Cave : Run Ctlnic, C!inlc 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7551; r. 51 Spring St N, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4865; Logan. 
HIGGINBOTHAM, Mrs. Jan Gwynette, (Jan Gwyne!te 
Burge); '80 AAB, '81 BSA, 'B2 MBE: Homemalter; r. 508 
Sampson Or., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 6'95-0l45; John; 
Ouistlan Clayton. 
HIGGINBOTHAM, Jol\n McKee, Jr~ {BR): ~AB, '91 
MA; Oir. Mlclg., Comm. TV; Frankfort Bectric & Waler, 306 
Hickory Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-4480; r. 508 
Sampson Or., Frankfort, KY 40501, 502 695-0045; Jan; 
Logan Mckee, CMstian Clayton. 
HIGGINBOTHAM, Dr, Wdllam J., Jr.: '66 AB, '67 AME; 
PhO'fndiana Univ.;·Asst.,Dean DI Devel; Morehead State 
Univ., Clg. of Business & Clg. of Educ., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 2849 Clays Mill Rd., Lexing!on, KY 40503, 606 
277-5738: A/$/issa;W!lliam, Brtttany. 
HIGGINS, Bdan Abram; 91 BS; Scmbraro Dr. Box 917, 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-2696. 
HIGGINS, Mrs._ Carra B., (Carra Bruce); '37AB; Retired 
Tchr~ Rowan Cn!y. HS; r. 311 N. Wilson !we., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4543; Betsy, Jennifer. 
HIGGINS, Christ'ie Lynn, '90 (See Clarke, Mrs. Christie 
Lynn). 
HIGGINS, 8izabeth (BR), '64 (See Travis, Mrs. Efizabeth K; 
HIGGINS, Galada, '52 jSee Pabick, Ms. Galada H.J. 
HIGGINS, Ms. Mliy ChrisHne, (1vory CMsl:Ine Elkins); 76 
AME; Primal)' Tchr.: Bevins Bern. Sch.; r. HCT ~. Box 
1680, Hatfield, KY 41514, 606 353-7008; Gregory. 
HIGGINS, Jeanna Rae, '89 (See Stamper, Ms. Jeanna 
""1-
HIGGINS, Ms. Jennifer Louise; (BR); '84 BUS; Property 
Mgr.: Brown Noltemeyer Co., 9000 Sprucedala Way ., 
lrolsville, KY 40291, 502 239-3098; r. 9200 Beulah Church 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40291, 502 239-3436; Beth, Kristi. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
HIGGINS, John Edward; '59 AB, '60 AME; Chmn.-rme 
Arts: Saint I.Bo Gig., POB 6665, SL Leo, FL 33574; r. 12525 
Abbey ·Dr., Dade City, FL 33523, 352 567·8068;' John, 
llmothy, Susanne. 
HIGGINS, Ms. Lynda Carol, (Lynda Carol Simmons); '87; 
BA Northern KY Univ.; lndep. ChDd Care; r. 1127 Forrest 
Run Dr., Batavia,'OH 45103. 513 943-0454; Ron; Carter. 
HIGGINS, Mrs. Marie Arnett; '46 BS; MS Marshall Univ.; 
Retired Couns.: Portsmouth Cify Sch., Portsmouth, OH 
45662; r. 155 Hinkley Hollow Rd., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 456-4852; Jo/Jn (dee); Donna. 
HIGGINS, Patrick Michael; '92 BS; 46655 S R 821, 
Caldwell, OH 43724, 614 732·2151; r. 129 S Grove, 
Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 821-3166. 
HIGGINS, R. Brent, 75; 76 BBA; Regional Salas Mgr.; 
Meritor Automotive, 2135 W. Ma+ila Rd . .,Troy, Ml 48084, 248 
435·1828, fax 248 435-SZ06; r. 190 S. Coats, Oxford, Ml 
48371, 248 628-8856; Jenny; Kaily, Andy. e-mail. 
HIGGINS, Ralph, Jr.; 73AB; Retired Tdtt.; r. 33 Redwood 
Dr., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-5G46; Ralph, Autumn. 
HIGGINS, Ms. Stephanie Lynn, {Stephanie Lynn 
Cmnic!Ee~; '92 BBA; Fmancial Coo!d; F1ost & Jaoobs Law 
Firm, Cincinnati, OH; r. 129 S Greve, CinciMB.11, OH 45215, 
513 821-3166; Patrick. 
HIGGINS, Ms. Tina S~ (Tina S. Plymale); POB 457, 
Phelps, KY 41553. 
HIGGINS, Toni (See Mulkey; Ms. Tonn. 
HIGGINS, Mrs. Virginia L, (VirgITTia L Cornett):· 73; Sales 
Rap.; Hallmark, 1085 S. Lapeer Rd, Lake Orion, Ml 48362; 
r. 190 S. Coats, Oxford, Ml 48371, 248 628-8856; Karly, 
Aody. 
HIGGINS, Walter Leon; '68MA; Retired Couris.; Columbus 
Publlc Schs.; r. 4566 Hunting Creek Dr., Grove City, OH 
43123, 614 871·5939; Nancy; Bryan, Greg. 
HIGGS, Mrs. Stephanie D., (Stephania D. Kise~; '85 AAS, 
'67 AAS; RN, Surgery; Norton/Kosair Children's H()sp., 
Chestnut St., Louisville, KY; r. 1676 Triggs St., LouiS'illle, KY 
40213, 502_473·7027; Mike; Zachaiy. 
HIGH, Douglas A.: 'SOBBA; RE!Qional il«ount Mgr.; Satum 
Co!J>., 100 Satum Pkwf., POB 1500, Spring Hill, TN 37174, 
931.466-5000; r. 196 lDndon ln., Franklin, TN 37067, 615 
791-8441; Mimi·Sheldon. 
HIGH, John Cenn!s: 72 AB, MA; Tchr JCoach; Breathitt Cnty, 
HS; Bobcat Dr., Jack.son, KY 41339; r. 228 Snowden Branch 
Rd, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-758.2; Reba; Jessica, John, 
Jenna. 
HIGH, Ms. UndaK, (Linda K. ~gan); '91 BBA, '92 BBA; 
AAS MIS, AA ACCT Maysville Clg.: Bookstore SupV.; 
Maysville Community Clg., 1755 US 68, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 75g.714t r. 2292 Canebrake Dr.; Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759·7310: Tracy, Jamey. 
HIGH, Mrs. Reba K.. (Reba Kidd); '81 AAB; 228 Snowden 
Branch Rd, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7582; John Dennis; 
Jessica, John, Jenna 
HIGHBAUGH, Ms. Kathryn W.; '82 AB; 5666 Snyder Rd, 
Cincinnati, OH 45247. 
HIGHFIELD, Mrs. Carolyn Nadine, (Carolyn Nadine 
Naugle); '63 AB; Sub. Tchr.; Forest Hills Sch. Dist.; r. 991 
Eastland Ter., Cincinnat~ OH 45230, 513 232-ll586; leeaM, 
Chris, Julie. 
HIGHFIELD, Ms. Melissa D.; 94 BBA: Rte. 2 Bex 267, 
Vaoceburg, KY 41179; r. Rte. 2 Box 267, Vanceburij, KY 
41179, 
HIGHFIELD, Myron Ray; 79BS: Sr. Systs. Engr.; Candle 
Co!p.04555 Leke Forest Dr~ Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 
563·3550, fax 513 563-3538; r. 1594 Muskegon Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 474·0662: Paula; Sara, 
Matthew. a.mall 
HIGHFIELD, Ms. Trtia Rene, {Tdia REiile PhUlips): '91 AB; 
508 long St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-0608. 
HIGHLEY, Brian A.; '96 AB; POB 652, Owin~llle, KY 
40360. 
HIGHLEY, CoMie S., '87 (See Grimes, Mrs. Connie S.). 
HIG .. LEY, Ms:DEbra W.; 'SSAB, '97 AME; Art Tchr • .JHS; 
Main St," Owingsville, KY 40360: i. POB 402, Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674-5488. 
HIGHLEY, E. Ray; (BR): '6D,' '58; Rea! Estate Appraiser: 
502 223-5567, lax 502 223-5587; r. 200 Evergreen ·Rd., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-5587; Phyllis; Stephanie, 
Natalie. e-rnan 
HIGHLEY, JeHrey David: '93 BS: Technology Cnslt.; 
Morilhead State· Univ., 110 Ginger Hall, Morehead, KT 
40351; 606'783-5292;·r. 2527 Hart Pi~e. Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2842; Melinda.. e-mail 
HIGHLEY, Mrs. Jerri L, (Jerri L Metz); '76 AB, '84 AME; 
Spi!cla! Educ. Tchr.; Ow!ngsv!lle Elem., Main -St., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2722; r. 204 Wells Ave., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6054; lo\ilyna (Dec.);Rcnda, 
Michael, Jamie. 
HIGHLEY, 'Larry Dennis;· '91 AB; Business Analyst; 
Raytheon E-systs., Bluegrass Sta, lexington, KY 40511, 
606 293-3343; r. PCB 62, Olyrnp!a. KY 40356, 606 674-
2555: Mary; Natalie, Kevin. 
HIGHLEY, Lisa Gay, '85 (See Clark, Mrs. Lisa Gay). 
HIGHLEY, Maribeth, 73 (See Gibson, Mrs. Maribeth H.). 
HIGHLEY, Mrs. Melinda C., (Melloda Clark): '92 AB, '94 
MA; Devel. Oler.; Morehead State Univ., Palmer 
Development House, Mruehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2380, 
fax BOB 783-2277; r. 2527 Hall Pi'ka, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674-2842; J8ff. e-rnai1 
HIGHTOWER, Ms. Barbara Jean, (Barbara Jean HalQ: '61 
AB: MA Unill. of Tulsa; Ari Instr~ Port SL Lucie HS, 1201 SE 
Jaguar Ln., Port St Lui:ie, FL34952, 561 337-6770, fax 561 
337·6780: r. 2058 SE Parrot St, Port SL Lucie, FL 34952, 
561 398·9500. 
HIGHTOWER, Janet, '96 (See lea!, Mrs. Janet H.). 
HIGNITE, Ms. Barbara Jean; 78AAS, '89 BSN; MSN Univ. 
cl Kentucky, CERT FNP Univ. of Alabama·Blrml119ham; 
family Nurse Practijloner: Columbia Healthcare: r. 3113 
Boulder CL, Leidngtcn. KY 40509, 606 263-0651: Calvin M-. 
HIGNITE, Mrs. Challotte Mabry; '61 AB, 72 AME: Rat Ired 
Tchr.; r. POB 1447, Olive Iii~ KY 41164. 60B 286-4266; 
7iltman; Pamela. 
HIGNITE, Gregory Ea.vard; '92 AB; 315 Lafayette Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 734-Q699. 
HIGNITE, Ms. Joann: '85 AAS; RR 2 Box 955, OUva Hill, 
KY 41164. 
HIGNITE, Joseph; 70 AB, '74 AME; Elem. Supv~ Peny 
Cnty: Schs., 315 Park Ave., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-
5813: r. RR 1 PCB 463, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-5531; 
Crystal, Jeffrey. 
HIGNITE, Pamela, '91 (See Hignite-Short, Ms. Pamela H.J. 
HIGNITE, Ms. Sharon ·A., (Sharon A. Hamilton); '94 AA, 
OWner; Learn & Play Child Core, 315 Lafayette Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-?699: r. 315 Lafayette Dr., 
Morehead, KY' 40351, 606 764·6699; Grag; Kerri, 
Christopher, Keven. 
HIGNITE, Sherrl, '93 (See Miller, Ms. Sherri H.J. 
HIGNITE, Sonya A., 'BS (S99 Hay, Mrs. Sonya A.). 
HIGNITE, Stttetta, '91 (See Shaw, Mrs. Suzette). 
HIGNITE-sHORT, Ms. Pamela H., (Pamela Hignite); '91; 
'69 AB, '94 MA; Tchr.; Olive Hill Elem., POB 4134, Olive Hil~ 
KY 41164; r. POB 1447, otlve Hill, KY 41164; Arielle. 
HILANDER, Brian Christopher, '96BS; Quality Engr.; E.D. 
Bullard, 1898 Safley Way, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-
6616; r. 207 Wuxlham Court, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987· 
3444: Lisa; Kylie. 
HILANDER, Patricia Gall, '90 (S99 Irey, Mrs. Palti:ia Gail). 
HILANDER, S!eph.inie Lynn; 96 AAS; Mgr.: Standard 
Chevron, 515 Mt Carmel Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 55, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
HILBORN, Ms. Debra Jean: '76 BS: Rsch. Tech.; Dllnois 
Inst. of Tethnolcgy, Argonne Natiooal Lab, Argonne, IL 
60439, 630 252-0505, fax 630 252-0521; r. 296 Ascot Ln., 
Streamwood, IL 60107, 630 372-0083. e-mail 
HILBURN, Ms.: Connie Sue; '90 AME; Tchr.; r. 1200 
SWJrise kla., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 8.»4886; Mark, 
Kristina. 
HILDEBRANDT, Glen Michael; '69AB, 70 AME; Retired 
Dir./Buildings'Grcunds; Greenup Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. 416 
Carcltne Rd, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 83&6658; Timothy, 
Trichel 
HILDEBRANDT, Trichel Rena, '98 (See HouSe, Ms. 
Trichel Rena). 
HILDEBRANT, Brian David: '89 BBA; Purchasing Mgr.; 
Hydroeledlic Lift Truck, 370 Davids Or., Wilmington, OH 
451n, 937 362·6917, fax 937 382-ll9l0; r. 11435 SR 72, 
Leesburg. OH 45135, 937 760-6766; Donella; Auslin, Blake. 
HILDEBRANT, Ms. Jeanine Lee; '88 AB; Sr. Art Dir.; 
David E. carter, Inc., 1505 Carter Ava., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 J29.0077; r. 11455 State Rte. 72, Leesburg, OH 45135. 
HILDENBRAND; Cart Randall; '80 AB; Line Haul Supv.; 
YelloW Freigh~ 10340 Andrew Johnson Hwy., Greeneville, 
TN 3n43, 423 422·6032: r. 504 Pumpkin Bloom Ln., 
Greeneville, TN 37743, 423 638--7~; Delora; Justin, Chase. 
HILDERBRANDT, Rebecca S., 71 (See Black, Mrs. 
Rebecca S.). 
HILDRETH, Mrs. Debra D., (Debra D. Myatt); 78 AB; 
h!ministraliw Asst.; USPA & IRA, 161 Business Park Ord, 
VirgITTia Bell., IA 23462, 757 499.Sn2, fax 757 499-2358; r. 
1120 Birks Ln., Virginia Bch., ~ 23464, 757 495-8190; 
James Lf John, Natalie. 
HILDRETH, CDR James Leonard, USN; 78BME; AYiatkm 
Undersea Warfare; Seccnd Fleet, FPO, AE 09506; r. 1120 
Birks Ln~ Virginia Bch.0 ~ 23464, 757 495-8190; Dab/a; 
John, Natalle. 
HILER, Ms. carol June, (Carol June Duncan); '84 AME; 
3350 Mantina Dr., Lexi119ton, KY 40513, 606 223-0683. 
HILES, Kristi L, '82 (See Themas, Mrs. Kristi LJ. 
HILES, Robert James; 70 AB, 71 AME; MEd Unlv. of 
Louisville; AS.. Principal; Fort Zumwalt Sch. Dist, 110 Virgil 
St, O'Fallon, MO 63366, 314 272-6620, lax 314 272-6124; 
r. 2 La Baron Ct., SL Charles, MO 63303, 314 928-9160; 
Kilt, Mk:helle. 
HILGEFOAD, David P.: 73 MAC; Computer & Telecom 
Mgr.; CinciMatl Bell Info. Sys, 600 Vuie St. Cincinnati, OH 
45202: I. 2566 Parkwood Ct., Vi!la His., KY 41017, 606 
341:,3159; Jonathan. 
HILGER, Mrs. Cynthia R., (Cynthia Richardson); '61 AB; 
Retired Tchr.: Carter Elem. Sch.; r. RR 2 Box 78g, otlve Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-2432; James. 
HILGER, James Mason: 76 AB: RR 2 Bex 790, Oliva Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-5919. , 
HILGER, Kenneth: '82AAS, '83'BS: Engr.: Dayton Power 
& Ugh! Co., Rte. 52, Dayton, OH 45401; r. RR 1 Bex 47AA, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6971. 
HILGER, Kibbey; '81 AAS; 134. London Ct Apt. 2, 
Fayetteville, NC 28311, 910 630-3895. 
HILGER, Maurice Kevin, USA(Ret.); '80 AB; 5345 McGlooo 
Creek, Olive Hill, KY 41184. 
HILGER, Mrs .. Sharon Diane;. 'BOAB, '81AME;923 State 
Hwy. 395, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-591g, e-mail 
HILL, Anita, '96 (See Mann, Ms. Anlta H.J. 
HILL. Mrs. Annetta Arnett: '82 AB; PCB 29, Royalton, KY 
41464. 
HILL, B. Joe, J1.; '93; '94 AB; 1301 Middle Folt, Hagerhill, 
KY 41222, 606 297-3225. 
HILL, Ms. Barbara Jean; '68 AB: POB 186, Whiteslxlrg, KY 
41858, 606 443-9068. 
HILL, ·Mrs. Batty Jc, (Betty Jc Allen); 77 BS; Med. 
Technologist; r. 500 Mm Race Rd., Granvilla, OH 43023, 614 
587""7. 
HILL, Beverly Margaret, '84 {See Smi!h, Ms. Beverly 
MargareQ. 
HILL, Bunnie Jo, MD; '82 BS; MPH Tulane Univ., MD 
Louisiana State Univ; Phys; Stanocola Med., 16777 Medical 
Center Dr., Physicians Pit. I, St~. 400, Baloo Rouge, lA 
70816; r. 5710 Potomac, St·loUis, MO 63139. 
HILL, Ms. Carclyn R., (Carolyn Roberts); (BR): PCB 314, 
New Carlisle, OH 45344. 
HILL, Charles Edward; 71 MBA: BS Univ. of TN; Tchr.; 
Jefferson Middle Sch., 321 Broadway Blvd., Jefferson City, 
TN 37760, 423 475-6133; r. POB 358, 725 Cherokee Dr., 
Dandridge, TN 37725, 423 397·3466; Pam. 
HILL, Christopher Car1cs; 2469 Vale Dr., Lexington. KY 
40514. 
HILL, Creightoo Lee; 75; 79 BS: Probation Pa!ola Ofer.; 
State of Kentucky; r. POB 259, Catlettsburg, KY 41129; 
. ... 
HILL, Mrs. Cynthia A., .(Cynthia A. Neat);· '81 AB: MEd 
Georgetown Clg., CERT ADM East Kentucky Univ.; Pdnclpal; 
Southside 'Bern. Sch., 125 EdLJCatlcn Dr., Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234·7120, fax 606 234-7176; r. RR 5 Box 42, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·6523: Charles; Tayler, 
Walker. e·mall 
HILL, Dallas Arthur, 76 BS; Farmer, Hill's Farms, RR 2, 
Racine, OH 45R1, 614 94g.2088, fax 614 247•3600; r. RR 
2, Racine, OH 45771, 614 949-2088; Dallas, Wallace. 
HILL, DeaMa leigh, '84 (See Barton. Ms. Deanna Leigh). 
HILL:, Ms. Delynda Shayne; 90 BBA; Loan Ofer.; The 
Assoc:iales Financial, 3101 Richmond Rd, Leid~tcn. KY 
40509, 606 266-5259; r. 457 Squires Rd., Leidngton, KY 
40515, 606 264-9551. . ' 
HILL, Ms. Davetta Am; '81 BS, '93 MS; Biologist; The 
Engineers, 131 Prosperous.PL, Lexiogtcn, KY 40509; 600 
263-0009: r. 200 Mems Ln., Frankfort, KY 40601,, 502 
223-4806; Keyla. . : 
HILL, Ms. Dixie Mae, (Dixie Mae Mabry); '82 AAS; Staff 
Nurse; Medical Cir. Dr., MClehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6661; 
r. 1306 Moore Tor., Arlington. TX 76010. -
HILL, Donley M, PhD; '62 BS. '65 AME; PhD Virginia 
Polytechnic lnsf.; Dir. of Fasheries Svc.; US Fe rest S\lc., 160 
Zilllcoa, Asheville, NC 28002.·704 257-4212: r. 190 Miller 
Hollow Ln., lake City, TN 37769, 423 494-9154; ,Eunice; 
Daphne, Laura, Carl. 
HILL, Doiina, '86 (See Meny, Mrs. Donna H.). 
HILL, Mrs. Eunice Lea, (Eunice Lea Ison); '65 BS, '66 AME; 
EdS Llncolii Mem. Univ.; Librarian: Anderson Cnty.,Schs., 
NClris Sq., Norris, TN 37828, 423 494-7171, f.u 423 494-
6693; r. 190 Miller Hollow Ln., Lake City, TN 37769, 423 
494-9154; Don/Gy; Daphne, I.aura, Carl. 
HILL, Gary K.; '82 AB: 1316 Nelsen PL, Washington Ct. 
Hse., OH 43160, 614 335-6330. 
HILL, George Carlos, Jr.; (BR); 78 AB; Owner, Hill Davel., 
Hills of KS Greyhounds, 2929 Northwood Dr:, Milford, KS 
66514, 765 238-7568, !ax 913 238-7568:.r. 2929 Northwood 
Dr., Milford, KS 66514, 765 238-7568;' Kay M.; Frankie, 
Jackie~ Chris, Ryan. 
HILL,. Ms. Georgia Klrstan; '95 AB; Special Educ:. Tchr.; 
Fayette Cnty. Sch. Sd., Dunbar HS, 1600 Man O'War Blvd., 
Lexington, KY 40513, 606 224-3140, lax 606 2244542; r. 
430 Aedcling Rd., 11616, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271· 
6530. 
HILL, Mrs. Gilda G., (Gilda GTiliam); 78AAS; Dir. of NurSing; 
Mary Child Hosp.: r. 36 Moon!ainview Dr .. Mt Starting, K'( 
40353, 606 498·2460. 
HILL, Glenn EIHc!I; '80 AB; Tchr.: r. 202 Lincoln St., 
Lel'irenceburg, KY 40342. 
HILL, Mrs.·Gloria, (Gloria Lyllins); 77 AB, '82 MA; Teacher/ 
Homemaker: r. SS Bridge St, S!affordsville, KY 41256, 606 
297-4304;· Tom; Valerte, Alexander. 
HILL, Ms. Heather Dawn; '92 AB; Svc. Leaming Coord.; 
AmeriCO!p, 700 S. Kentucky kle., Corbin, KY 40701, 606 
523-3619; r. 55 King SL, Corbin, KY 4()701, 606 528-2471. 
HILL, Holli R., '96 (See Litteral, Mrs. Holl! Rebecca). 
HILL, Jack O.; 75 AB; POB 664; W. Liberty, KY 41472.· 
HILL, Jackson M.; '64; Chmn./Foonder, Brass Band c! Tri-
Sta!e, 2430 Lynnhaven Ct, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 32~ 
4250; r. 2430 Lynnha.ven Ct, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
4250. 
HILL, James Andrew; '50 AB; Retired; r .. 363 Union St., 
Newark, OH 43055, 614 349-9143; Dorothy; David T., 
Ernest R., Nelson H., Caroline. 
HILL, Dr. James Fred, Jr.:· '82 AB; MEO EBO Univ. of 
Georgia; Retired; DeKalb Clg.; r •. Rte. 1 Box 48, Coleman, 
GA 31736, 912 732-6118: B.a/tlara;Jeff. a.man 
HILL, Jamie M., .'88 {See Easteriing, Mrs. Jamie M.). 
HILL, Ms. Janet B., (Janet BcYe1); '56AB; Retired; r. 982 E. 
County Rd. 350 N, Orteans, IN 47452; Michael. 
HILL, Jarvis H., Jr.; (BR); '67;0wens Community Clg.; Elec. 
Engrg. Technologist; O.VSns Community Clg., POB 10000, 
Toledo, OH 43699, 419 661·7554; r. 100 Cove Ln,, Apt. 24, 
Rossford, OH 43460, 419 66tH071; Stephen. e·mail 
HILL, Mrs. Jean Phyllis, (Jean Phyllis Fielding); (BR); '51 BS, 
74 MHE; Re!ail Mercha/'11; Western Auto Store, 149 E. Main, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5436; r. 493 N. Wilson Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-0527; Georga C. Sr.: George, 
Rhoiida, Sherry, Robert. 
HILL, Mrs. Jill Suzanne, (JOI Suzanne Karwalka); '95 AB; BA: 
Homemaker, r. 1615 E. Seventh St Apt. 4, Dumas, TX 
79029, 606 935-4845; Steve. 
HILL, Jean (BR), 70 (See OeMarco, Ms. JOan H.). 
HILL, Josephine, '52 (Sae Osbom, Mrs. Josephine H.). 
HILL, Mrs. Judy F .. (Judy Ferguson}; 73AB, 76 AME; Spec. 
Educ. Tchr.; Easl Valley Elem., W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 
522-8152; r. 11752 Hwy. 437, W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 
522-4993; JamliS &!yd," James, Joseph. 
HILL, Mrs. Julianria Morris, (Julianna Morris Thomas): 78 
AME; .128 Norton Or., Richmond, KY 40475. 
HILL, Mrs. Karen Lynne, (Karen Lynne Holcomb): 70 BS: 
Secy.; Meridian Travel, 981 Keynote Cir. Ste. 118, Cleveland, 
OH 44131, 216 74g.B400, lax 216 749.£410; r. 6253 Bosten 
Rd, Valla}' City, OH 44280, 330 483-4024; Tarry; Carolyn 
Jarvis, Christopher. 
HILL; Mrs. Kathryn C., (Kathryn C. Sibley); '87 AME; BS PA 
State Univ.; Home Ec:ooomlcs Tdu".; Ashland Schs., Blazer 
Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2n6; r. 1560 Prospect 
Pl., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4036; Jay; Sharon, David, 
Elizabeth. 
HILL, Kelli Oalayiie, '89 (See lewwill, Mrs. Kelli H.). 
HILL, Kent Shropshire; '84 AB, '87 MA; Psychologist; The 
Area Mental Health Ctr., 210 W 4th St, Scott City, KS 67871, 
316 872·5338; r. 9490 East Rd. 120, Scott City, KS 67871, 
316 672·2193: Jill; Joshua, Heather. 
HILL, Kerry L.; '90 MA; 140 Combs Sl, Hazard, KY 41701; 
r. 258 Chimney Rock Rd, Hazard, KY 41701. 
HILL, Kevtn D.; '88 AAS; Grp. leader, Toyota Motor Mfg., 
1001 Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
868-2482; r. 2020 Loogview Or., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
SSB-5396; J8119t; IO!loa, Alex. e-mail 
HILL, Kevin Langley; '83 AB; Constr. Cocrd.; Alpha 
Contracting; r. 633 W Short St, Lexington, KY 40508. 
HILL, Larry, Jr.; '94 AB; 211 Mt Ste~ing /we., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041; Melanie. 
HILL, Lisa Lynn. '82 (See Hodges, Mrs. Lisa Lynn). 
HILLIS 129 
HILL, Mrs. loula T .. (Loula Tipton); '58 AB, '60 AME; Retired 
Guid. Couns.; r. 15 Starting /we., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 48~; Nancy. 
HILL, Majorie, 77 (See RaHill, Ms. Majorie H.). 
HILL, Mrs. Martena M., (Marcena Moses); SSAB; MEd Ohle 
Sta!e Univ.; Tchr.; Big Cypress Elem. Sch., Collier Cnty. 
Public Schs., 3250 Golden Gate Blvd., Naples, FL: r. 2256 
Queens Way, Naples, FL 34112, 941 n~7021; Fredtic. 
HILL, Matthew: (BR): 5943 Oee"Ct., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
325-52M. 
HILL, Metanie Dawn, '85 (See Snyder, Ms. Melanie Dawn). 
HILL, Melody F., '09 (See Smart, Melod'f F.). 
HILL, Melod'f L, 'BS (See Money, Mrs. Melody L). 
HILL, Michael Dean; '85'BBA: Owner: Nacho Mama's 
Restaurant. 2601 PonCll de Leon.Blvd., SL Augustine, FL 
32084, 904 826"4114; r.1018 Prince Rd., St Augusttne, FL 
32086, 904 794-5421; Emsstine; Skylar. 
HILL, Mrs. Minnie F., (Minnie Fugett); '65 AB; MEd Univ. of 
South Florida; Retired Tchr.: Floral City Elem. Sch.; r. 12394 
S: Ce.nna Point, Floral City, FL 34436, 352 344-1260; Leroy; 
Michael, Martlla, Mary, Neil, David. 
HILL, Ms. Miriam T.; '57 BS: 17 E Levert Dr., Luling, LA 
70070, 504 765-1318. 
HILL, Moolcit Ranee, '93 (Sea Lawson, Mrs. Monica Reriee, 
RTR). 
HILL, Myron Kim; 78; Team Member; Toyota Motor Mfg., 
1001 Cheny Blossom Way, GeOrgetown, KY 40324: r. 1056 
Cres1wocd Hts., Paris, KY 40361; 606 987-5217; Jasen, 
COOy. 
HILL, Palti:ia A., 71 (See Thomas, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
HILL, Mrs. Paula H., (Paula Hamilton); '60AB; RANK I; Real 
Estate Agt; Brown & Assocs., 1830 Cantril! Dr., Lexing'lon, 
KY 40505, 606 263-5943; r.121 Westfield Dr., Mt Ste~ing. 
KY 40353, 606 498-1992;.Deanna L. .Barton, Kelli Lawwill, 
Defynda s. 
HILL. Ms. Penny, (Penny Shannen): '86: Homemaker, r. 
1074 Chapel Creek Tr.,.Naw Albany, !N 47150, 812 246-
2199; r1111 
HILL, Quincy; 3165 Ruby CV, Memphis, TN 38111. 
HILL, Rhonda (BR), 76 (See Collier, Mrs. Rhonda H.J. 
HILL, Robert Ray; '61 BS; CPA; Eskew & Gresham, 2500 
Meidinger Twr., Louisville, KY 40202, 502 584-2500; r. 4801 
Fox Chase Dr., Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 955-6626; 
Kelly, Craig. 
HILL. 01. Rebert Sanders; '87BS; MD Univ. of Louisville; 
Dir.·Health Svcs.; Napa'Cnty. Health Dept, 2261 Elm SL, 
Napa, CA 94559, 707 2534566; r. POB 852, Napa, CA 
94559, 707 ~; Robert, Amanda. e-mail 
HILL, Ronnie lee; '92 AB; Whiting Mfg.; r. 151 Hog Br Rd, 
W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-3545. 
HILL, Rey Kyle; '69 AB; MEd Xaviilr Univ.; Supt.; Lockland 
City Schs., 210 N. Cooper kle., Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 
563-5000; r. 6262 Shagbark Dr., Loveiand, OH 45140, 513 
57&-0SSf: Robelta; Becky, Ryan, Jerilmy. e-mail 
HILL, Shanna Claye, '93 (See Easterling, Mrs. Shanna H.J. 
HILL, Ms. Sharri LYnn; '83; POB 621, Peapack, NJ 079R. 
HILL, Sheny"A. (BR}, '76 (See McEwan, Mrs. Sherry A.)., 
HILL, Stephanie Lynn; .'95 BSW: 4B 'Tarragon Way, 
Columbus, OH 43213. 
HILL, Ms. Steph3nle Lynn, (Stephanie Lynn Meade); '96AB; 
108 Shimfessal Ct., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 265-3672. 
HILL, Ms. S_uzan L, (Suzan Lunsford); '93 BUS; HC 66 Bex 
650, Wurtland, KY 41144. . 
HILL, Ms. Teresa Jean, JD; '81 AB; JO Salmon P. Chase 
Clg. cl Law; Atty.; Robert L .. Brown Lew Offices, 1005 S. 
Matn, Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-3073, lax 606 52S-32S9; r. 
1207 Echo ValleY Rd., Liiy, KY 40740, 606 523-0056; Gaty 
Miller, Nigel Miller. 
HILL, Terry Thomas; '69 BS; Area Supv.·Environ. Control: 
LTV S!eel, 3100 E. 45th St, Cleveland, OH 44105, 216 
429-6373; r. 6253 Boston R_d .. Valley City, OH 44280, 330 
483-4024; Karen;Carotyn Jarvis, Christopher. 
HILL, Themas Edward: 77BS; Quality Control Mgr.; Be&eti 
Fork Processi119 Inc., POB 190, lovely, KY 41231, 606 
7sg..7655, !ax 606 2984467; r. as Brtdge St, Staffonlsvil!e, 
KY 41258, 606 297-4304; Glorfa;Valerie, Alexander. 
HILL, Timcthy Boyd; '81 AAS, '83 BS: VP·Sa!es; Corydon 
Machine, 615 Ouany Rd, Corydon, IN 47112. 812 736-3107; 
r. 1074 Chapel Creek Tr., New Albany, IN 47150, 612 
24&2199; Penny; April, Amanda, Amy. 
HILL, T111a Marie, '78 (See Johnson, Mrs. Tma Marie). 
HILL, Mrs. Venita c .. (Venita c. Taun: '81 AB; Sr. Quality 
Assurance Analyst; National Starch & Chemical Co., H1m1bclt 
lndusbial Park, White Birch Rd., Hazleton, PA 18201, 717 
455-1016; r. 75 Saint Matthew Dr., Harielgh, PA 18225, 717 
455-0598: W MatlhfJw. 
HILL, Walter Eugene; 76BME, '79 MM; Tchr.; Montgamery 
Co. M'iddla Sch., 3570 Indian Mound 01., ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 497.aTTO; r. 425 Mcuntainview Dr., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-2460; Miranda. 
HILL. Wanda, '67 {See Tingley, Mrs. Wanda H.). 
HILL, Ms. Wanda Sue: '83 AME; POB 99, Freeburn, KY 
41528. 
HILL, Wanderena, '52 (See Ison, Mrs: Wanc!erene H.). 
HILLARD, Mrs. Judy, (Judy.Williams); '68 AB, MA; Tchr.; 
AshlM:I Sd. cf Educ:., Central Ave:, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327·2734: r. 10728 Laurel Rldg9 Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-9642; Oieree. 
MILLBERG, Mrs. Paulette M., (Paulette Mcf!ison}; '83AB; 
Human Resources Spec.: kcuStaff !nc., 308 Looney Rd., 
Piqua, OH 45356, 937 RB-8222, fax 937 778-4660; r. 404 N. 
Main St, W. Miltoil, OH 45383, 937 698-6164; Ff8llk. 
HILLERICH, James A.; 71 'AB; MA Univ. ol LouisvTile; 
Tchr.;. calc!well County Elementary, 105 Educational "Dr., 
Princeton, KY 42445, 502 365-3184; r. 202 Gilmore SI., 
Dawson Spgs~ KY 42408, 502 .797.asn; &linda; Brandan, 
Kara, Laura. 
HILLERMAN, Tommy, 'B9 (See Mills, Ms. Tammy H.). 
HILLHDUSE, Rebert A., USN; '84;BA Univ. ofTN;T&eh.; 
unv, 1345 Cr. Park Dr .. Knoxville, TN 37996, 423'974-
3231, fax 423 281-0931; r. 6225 Grove Dr., Knoxville, TN 
37918, 423 281-8981: Jayna; Andrew. e-mail 
HILLIS, Carel L, '58 (See Billers, Mrs. carol L). 
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HILLIS, Ms. Charlton W.; '82 AB; Graphic Designer; 
Chattanooga Freepress, 400 E. 11th St, Chattanooga, TN 
37401, 423 757-6406; r. 307 Regal Dr., Chattanooga. TN 
37415, 423 875-5363; Amanda, Maggie. e-mau 
HILLMAN, Mrs. Constance E., (Constance Erwin); '81 AB, 
'88 AME; 145 W:>odland Dr~ Ollve HUI, KY 41164. 
HILLMAN, Donald Gray, D; 75 BS, 79 AME; Ins. Agt.; 
State Farm, 201 N. Ma:n Cross St, l.oT.dsa, KY 41230, 606 
638-4337, fax 606 638-9661; r. 203 Perry SL, ~KY 
41230, 606 638-0503; Teresa,· carlie. e-ma.IT 
HILLMAN, Gertrude, '37·(See GUlum, Mrs. Gertrude H.). 
HILLMAN, James Hendeisoo; '60 A&, Relired·Tchr.; r. 
POB 1222, Olive Hm, KY 41164, 606 286-2397; RM;rta 
HILLMAN, Mis..Jessie C~ (Jessie Conn); '31 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Ashland Public Schs.; r0 1428 Johnson Ave., Ashland', 
KY 41101, 606324-9780. 
HILLMAN, Joy w., 70 (Sae Fcancls, Mrs. Joy W.). 
HILLMAN, Dr. lany w.: '55 AB; MA, PhD Miami Univ.; 
Retired Prol.·A:!mbtistratlon; Wayne State Univ.; r .. 15 Arbor 
Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 851·6523; Dr. Elizabeth; 
Kathryn, Sherrl, Melissa. 
HILLMAN, Mrs. Roberta Rlllh, (AOOerta Ruth McGHI~ '58 
AB; Retired Tetu.; r. POB 12:22, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-2397; James. 
HILLMAN, Susan Kay, '88 (See Schneider, Mra. Susan 
Kay). 
HILLMAN, !J.rs. Teresa Gail, (Teresa Gail TO)ior): '95 AB; 
Tchr.: LcoiSa Middle Sch., 9 Bulldog Ln .• Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638o4090. fall 606 6384S65; r. 203 Peay St, Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-0503; £bla/d,"Ca!lla. e-mail 
HILTE~BRAND, Mrs. ~I J., IAntlel J. Dingee): '90 
AB; Tetu'., Tille I ?reg.; Aemuig cnfy. Eli:!. cl Edue., Rte. 2 
Box 49, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 1376-2001, !ax 606 
1376-4487; r. Rle. 2 Box 173, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 
876-2106: Wes'sy, Andrew William, Allyson L.eeAnn. e-mal 
HILTERBRAND, Ms. Angela C.; '84 AB, '87 MA; Assoc. 
Prof.; Ashland Comnwnily Cfg~ Deii. of English, 1400 
College Dr .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 783-242ti, fax 606 
783-2530; r. RR 2 Box 106, Wallingford. KY 41093. e-mail 
HILTERBRAND, Mrs. Myrtie Ruth, (M)'rlle Ruth Weaver): 
'64 AB, '91 AME; Dir.; Aemlng Regional, Migrant.Educ. 
Project, Rte. 2, Box.49, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 876-
2014, fax 608 876-4487; r. RA 2 Box 186K; Wallingford, KY 
41093, 608 876·5007: Wilfiam (Dec.); Wes, Ward, 
Malerie. e-mail 
HILTERBRAND, Wesley Edan: '93 BS; Mfg. Engr.; 
Donohew Inc., 151 Pony Rd.., Owingsvme, KY 40360, 606 
674-2214, lax 606 674-2214; r. Rle. 2 Box 173, WalJlng!Clf'd, 
KY 41093, 606 1376-2106: Angef; Andrew Wdliam. Allyson 
~-HILTON, Cl.lrtis Edward; '67 BS; MASTERS Ohio Stale 
.Univ; Math Tchr; Columbus City Schs., Columbus, OH 
43215, 614 ~5372; r. 701 Cl.llpeppet Or., Reynolclsburg, 
OH 43068, 614 861'8465; G1eryf; Erin, Amanda. e-mail 
HILTON, David lee; :s.5;'56 AB; Salesman; Capital Musi:, 
3834 Harrison Rd., Mon1gOmeiy, "Al 36109, 334 2n.9990; r. 
2323 Poplal' St, Montgomeiy, Al 36107, 334 2S:J.6716; 
Rose; Annette, Roger. 
HILTON, Dudley R.; '90 AME; 402 1/l Tn Ave., Pineville, 
~Y 409n, 606 337-9372; r. 528 W Kentucky Ave., Pineville, 
KY 40977, 606 337·9372. 
HILTON, Mra. Gier.ore. M., (Glenora Hay· Nickels); '55 BS, 
MA; Rel TchrJBusiness Dept Head; L'Anse Creuse HS; r. 
31597 Woods Ct., Chesterfield, Ml 48047, 810 949-1360; 
Jerry l. P/JD; Lora Deck, Joel Nickels, Mark Nickels, Beth 
Broder, Paul Nickels, Kyra Hcrton tfickey, Nelson. 
HILTON, Ms. Jane A., (Jane A. Jo!vlson.); '84 AB, 'SS MA; 
Therapist; Werren Cnty., 50 Greenwoi:xl Ln., Spnngboro, OH 
45066, 513 74!H154; r. 513 829-3518. 
HILTON, Mis. Janet L; '00 AME: BUSiness Ecluc. Tchr; 
Bourbon Cty HS, 40211'2 Temessoo Ave., Paris, KY 40361, 
608987·2187; r. 1070 Georgetown Rd, Paris, KY 40301, 606 
9137·7567; Dudey; Pam, Jenniler, John. _ 
HILTON, Ka:renJ., 72 (See Lawson, Mra. Karen J.). 
HILTON, Kimberly ShaWn (See Hogan, Ms. Kimberly 
Shawn). 
HILTON, Lawterce M.: '84 AAS, '65 SS; Dir. ol Customer 
Svc.; Fussard Montague Assocs., 6225 E, 38th Ave., 
Denver, CO 60201; r. 2630 Clayton St, Oenver, CO 80205, 
303 388-5403. 
HILTON, Mrs. Mary Ellen, (Mary Ellen Martin}; '72AS; Tchr. 
of The Leaming Disabled; Buckeye Valley Schs., 900 Coover 
Rd., Delawere, OH 43015, 614 369-8735; r. 5836 State Rte. 
656, Marengo, OH 43334.- 614 625'6218; Robert;Claytan. 
HILTON, Peggy, '69 (See Calhoun, Ms. Margaret H.). 
HILTON, Sheila G. Hilton, '93 (See Mann, Ms. Sheila G. 
Hilton). 
HILTON, Steven ten; 2905 Duncan St, Louisville, KY 
40212. • 
HILTON, Teri Lyn, '91 (See P~. Ms. Ten Lyn). 
HILTON, Valerie K, 79 (Sea Kerr, Ms. Valerie K). 
HIMES, Ms. Brenda R, (Bren4a Ruggles); .7t AB; Special 
Educ. Tchr.: L.exingtoo Ave., PCB 220, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 79&-2831; r. 2Q2 3rd St, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 79&-214S; Ryan. 
HIMES, Connie, 73 (See Stamm, Mra. Connie H.). 
HIMES; Gary Edwin, Jr.: '88BUS, '90 AB, '91· MA: English 
Instr.: Northern Kentucky Univ., 529 Landrum, Highland Hts., 
KY 41076: r, 4424 Eastwood Dr. Apt 7206, Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 752·513.5. 
HIMES; Gregoiy Alan; '92 AB; 275 Huntll\9t0n Pkwy., 
Aberdeen, OH 45101; r. 1133 US Hwy. 68, Maysville, KY 
41056. 
HIMES, Joe.Charles; 71 AB, '69 AME; Tchr.; Ohio Valley 
Local Schs.; r. 306 E 5th St, Manchester, OH 45144. 
HIMES, Kathryne F., '69 (See Chiklray,.Mrs. Kathryne F.). 
HIMES, Linda K (See Ruggles, Mis. Linda K.J. 
HIMES, Marjarie, '63 (See AAllegate, MJS. MaTjorle). 
HIMES, Nancy AM, 76 (See \Yoebkenberg, Mrs. Nancy 
AM). • 
HIMES, 'ldd L, '65 (See Hamm, Mrs. 'ldd L). 
HINCHMAN, Oavkl Dew9<r, 70 MA; BS Pikeville Clg~ 
Retired Principal; Harold Elem.; r. 25 Hirdlman ln., Ivel, KY 
41642, 606 47S.5339; Abm!a;WiWam. 
HINDMAN, V"dd Lynn, '69 (See Mams, Ms. Vicki Lynn). 
HINDS, Bradley Don; '81 BS; Tchr. Math; Frenchburg Job 
Corps Ctr., HCA 68 Box 93.5, Mariba, KY 40022, 606 76a. 
2111; r. 596 Peter Trace Rd., Means, KY 4034ll, 606 768-
360:2; Ttltla Joy; Oust In, Aubrey, Courtney. 
HINDS, Meny Carol;. '80 AAS; Quality Control Lab Tech.; 
Gf'9~S Meats Inc., 533 W. 11th St, Cavir¢Jn, KY 41011, 
606 291-1800; r. 117 Strathmore Ave., Ft Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 44Hl958. 
HINDS, Ms. Savannah Gaye, (Savannah Gaye Wheal); '84 
AA, '137 AB; Graphic Artis!; Mcm, 116 Denris Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 277·5726; r. 612 Twfnbrook CL IB, ML 
Steifing, KY 40053, 606 498-5921; Dustin. 
HINDS, Mrs. Trlna.Jcv, (Trina Joy Reed); '92 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 596 Peter Trace Rd., Means, KY 40346, 606 
768-3602; Bradey.Courtney. 
HINEMAN, Tracy Lea, '81 (See Baldrlc'ge, MIS. Tracy Lea). 
HINES, Andrea Laurice (See Maller, Mrs. 'Andrea Laurlce). 
HINES, Annette Re.nee, '92 (See Afldns, MS. Annelle 
Renee). 
HINES, Anthony Alen; '14 AB, '76 AME: CERT Nova Univ.; 
Asst Prirtj)a.1: Rockledge HS, 220 Raider Rd., Rockledge, 
Fl 329SS, 407 636-3711; r. 959 Beech!em Ln., Rockledge, 
Fl 329S5, 407 631-5163; Loroeco: Mel& e-mail 
HINES, Gary W.: 74 BS: Pastor, Mc Henry Baptist Church, 
Hv.y. 154, Mc Heniy, KY 42354, 502 274-7870; r. RR I Box 
39, Cromwell, KY 42333, 502 274-7069; Elie. 
HINES, Jesuil'F., '91 (See PatITTo, Jesus Fellllin). 
HINES, Jdmny L; '87MS; Football Coach; Pulaski HS, 511 
E. Universltj Dr., Somarse~ KY 42501, 606 679-1574; r. 136 
Crav.1otd Ave., Somerse~ KY 42501, 606 67s.2881; Mary; 
Jesse, Lindsay, Wmston. 
HINES, Leslie Kathryn. 79 (See Hellmam, Ms. l.ss!ie 
"""""). 
HINES, Ms. Lisa Michelle; '94 AB; Asst. Dir.; Leo Corp., 
2911 S. 4th St Rm. 215, loutsvnle, KY 40208. 502 63S. 
91n, fax 502 SSS.91BS; r. 8810 Old Ironsides Or., loulsville, 
KY 40226, 502 964--1507. e-mail 
HINES, Ms. Margaret A.: '95 AB; 91 Hayes Branch, River, 
KY 41254; r. lJPO Box 940, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
297·5017. • 
HINES, Ms. Marjorie W., (Marjorie Wentz); (BR); 75BS, 76 
MS; 1272 Millstone Sq., Westerville, OH 43081, 614 69S. 
9606; Me~ssa 
HINES, Sandra F., 78 (See Pedigo, Mrs. Sandra F.). 
HINKLE, Betty Evelyn, 74 (See Martin, Ms. Betty E\te!yn). 
HINKLE, MIS, Beve!ly H., (Beverly Htx!son); 'li9 BS: 599 
Plumllck, Paris, KY 40361, 606 383-4482; Ch.llles. 
HINKLE, Bonnle Jean, 75 (See Burgess, Mis. Bonnie 
--
HINKLE, Donald J.; '96 BSA; 47 Dixon St, Sta!fm!sville, 
KY 41256; t. 1017 Pansy ln., louisa, KY 41230. 
HINKLE, MIS. Geraldine Edwina, (Geraldine Edwina 
Bromley); '63 AB; MA,Univ. or Dayton; Retired Tetu'. HS; 
Northwestern HS; r. 2732 Covina Or., Springfield, OH455G4, 
937 399-3515; Joo; Kimbe!ly, Laura 
HINKLE, Hany Lee;· '70 AB; Info. Spec.~ Kenh.dry Educ. 
TV, 600 Cooper Or., L.exlngtcn, KY 40502, 606 2SS.700'.I; r. 
309 Chippendale Cir., L.exlngton, KY 40517, 606 268-8933; 
Karen. e-mail 
HINKLE, James Alber!; '83 SBA; Team t.eader/Supv.; 
Toyota Motor Mfg., 1001 Cheny Blossom, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 868-3425; r: 103 Shannon CL, Georgetovm, KY 
40324, 502 867-0287; Ashley, Stephen. 
HINKLE, Jeffeiy Gene; '81 AB; JD Salmon P. Chase Clg. 
of Law: Alty.; Andersan, Hinkle, Keenan & Childeis. PSC, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3575; r.PCB 904, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 395-7205. 
HINKLE, Joe John; '51 AB, '63 AME; L!Ed, EdS Wright 
Sta!e Univ; Retired TchrJPrincipal; Northwestem HS, 
Greeoon Highschool; r. 2732 Covina Df~ Sprtrqfield. OH 
45504, 937 399-3515; Kim, Laura .... 
HINKLE, Mrs. Julfrth W., (Judith waiters); &'AME: BS 
Pikeville Clg.; Retil'ed Elam. Tchr.; r. 511 Walnut St, PCB 
194, Plkeville, KY 41502, 606 437·7915; Doug; Paula. 
HINKLE, MIS. Karen Orene, (Karen Orene ward):· 75 BS; 
Instructional Asst; Ashland lndep. Schs., Poage Elem. Sch., 
3215 S. 29th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2734; r. 4406 
Soulhview Rd, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-0029: John; 
Matthew, Ryan, John. 
HINKLE, MIS. Lana Jo, (Lana Jo Maynard); 73 AB; Ma1h 
Tcttr.; Inez Elem .. Sch., 5000 Elementary Of., Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-5428; r. POB 367, Inez, KY 41224; James; 
.......... 
HINKLE, I.Inda F., '89 (See Sumpter, Mrs. Linda F., CPA). 
HINKLE, Ms. IJJretta H.; 79AB; HC 69 Box2600, Inez, KY 
41224. 
HINKLE, Paul (Doug); '58 AB, '60 AME; P1es./CEO; 
Acordla ol Eastern Kentucky, 306 Main St. FOB 951, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·7361; r. PCB 194, \Yalnut St, 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437·7915; Judith; Paula. 
HINKLE, Mrs. Ruby M., (Ruby Fantin}; '6t AB; Retired 
Tcht; r. 423 Dogwood SL, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-
4294; Owen; Paul, Lola, Joe. 
HINKLE, Sharon, '69 (See Kinner, Mis. Sharon fl). 
HINSHAW, Jay Alexander, '97 AB; 5145 Christy Creek, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1456 $addlebrook ln~ Richmond, 
IN47374. . 
HINSON, Dr. James Ernest; (BA); 74 SS; Phys.; r. 6903 
Fallen Leaf Cir., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 339-0810; Mart 
A.;Valerie, Drew. 
HINSON, Mrs. Marta F., (Marta Fogle); 74 AB; Artis!; r. 
6903 Fallen Leal Cir., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 339-0810; 
Valerie, Drew. 
HINTON, MIS. Ava; '90 CE: BA Berea Clg., MA Eastern 
Kentucky Univ.; PrimaJY Tchr.; Fleming Cnfy., Aemfr'Jsburg 
Elemental)', Flemings!xug, KY 410410606 845-9871; r.129 
Spates kie~ Fla~sburg, KY 41041, 606 Sf9.3166; 
Steele; Catllerine, Efizabeth. 
HINTON, Ms. Cally Daniell; '92 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 130, 
tmsboro, KY 41049. 
HINTON, Cynthia Kay, '88 (See ThomP3Q1, Ms. Cynthia 
Kay). 
HINTON, David AlexMder; 'SS AB; RR 4 Box 243, 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-8277. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HINTON, Ms. Debra lane; '60 BS; MAEd Western 
Kentucky Univ.; Sr. Fleld Rep.; KY Div. of Conservation, 663 
Teton Tr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564--3080, rax 502 
564-9195; r. 65 Young Dr., Stanlonl, KY 40484, 606 346-
5701. 
HINTON, Frank Lantiert; 72BS; VP; Frank Hintan & Son, 
PCB 10, Plummers lanrf~ KY 41081, 6061376-3171, fall 
606 676-3111; r. 365 Stockwen tw .. Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-0636; Paula; Matthew, Adam, Nathan.. 
HINTON, Frank 0., Jr; (BR); '34; Retired Men:han!/Farm 
Supplies; Frankffin:on & Son. Inc., FlemingsOOrg, KY 41041; 
r. Kenh.dry 32 S., FlemingsbJrg Rle. 1, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-4650; Ga(' Jane, Elalne, Jenny, Frank Ill, 
Shane. 
HINTON, Jaek D.; '90 AB; Rte. 1 Box 130, Hillsboro, KY 
41049; r. RA 1 Box 130, Hillsboro, KY 41049. , 
HINTON, James Robert; W AA; 1045-10 Christian St, 
Morehead, KY 40351; 606 783--1736. 
HINTON, Jene Elizabeth, ''70 (See Lands, Mrs .. Jane 
Elizabeth). 
HINTON, MIS. Jenecia Lea, (Jenecla Lee GIM): '82 AA:, 
Med. Asst.: Dr Gerald Ha1pell, Harrison Memorlal 
Professional Bldg, Cynthiana, KY 41031,_606 234-SSSS, lax 
606 234-8699; r. RR 4 Box 320, Cynthiana, KY.41031, 606 
234-8121; Stewn,· Stac:ia, Casey. . 
HINTON, Jennifer Starr, '80 (See Morrison, Mrs. Jennifer 
S1'n). 
HINTON, John Anthony; '75 BS; MBM American 
Technological Univ.; Oir.-Or9an!zallon Devel.; Oun & 
Bradstree~ One Diamond Hill Rd., Murray Hil~ NJ 07974, 
908 665-5523, lax 908 665-5118; r. 905 E. George St, 
Easton, PA 18042, 610 923--6150; Tiffany Ann, John Anthony 
II, MK:hael Aleunder. e-maJ 
HINTON, Ms. Judi Ann; 75 AB, '83 AME; Spec. Educ. 
Tchr.; Fleming Bd. cf Educ., POB 249, EWlng, KY 41039, 
606 267·2601; r. RR 1 Box 340, Remingsburg,.KY 41041, 
606 649-4184. 
HINTON, Kathlyn L, 77 (See Voiers, MIS. Kathryn H.). 
HINTON, Ms. Lucinda Ann; 78 AB: Correctional Trea1menl 
Spec.; POB 888, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 928·6414; r. 2539 
Algonquin Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·5482. 
HINTON, MJS. Mary Jane, (Mary Jane Stldom); '83 AAB; 
Secy.: Florida Stale Hosp., PCB 1000, Chattahcochee, Fl 
32324, aso 663-7247; '· 5643 Black Rd., Marianna, Fl 
32446, 850 482-nl7; Mn; Jason Wright James Wrigh~Jon 
Wright 
HINTON, Mrs. Mary R., (Mary RusselQ; Instr.; L.exilgton 
Community Clg.; r. 1810 lakehill Cir., Lexirlgton, KY 40502, 
606 268-9024; Matt, Me6ssa 
HINTON, Michael J; BA, MSEE Ohio Stale Univ.; Elec. 
Engr.; Whirlpool Tech Ctr., St Joseph, Ml 49065, 616 923-
6010; r. 405 Blaine Ave., Marion. OH 43302, 614 382-0309. 
HINTON, Sherri, '137 (See Greene, Ms. Sherri fl); 
HINTON, Steven Lee; '81 AAS; Portrait 'Photographer, 
Un~ed ChuJth Directories Inc., 1371 Portland Wey N., 
Gallon, OH 44833, 800 621-4365; r. RR' 4 Box 320, 
Cyn!hlana, KY 41031, 606234-8121; Jeneda;Stacia, Casey. 
HINTON, Thomas E.; (BR): BS lJS Nav. Acad., MS Univ. of 
U!ah; Prog. Mgr.; United Defense LP., 1 Wolfs Church Ad, 
York, PA 17405, 717 225-8008; r. 122 Townsend Ct., York, 
PA 17402, ·717 741-3011;· Carolyn; Thomas, Thomas, 
Robert, Rebekah. e-mail 
HINTON, MIS. Veronica Gail, RN, (Veronica Gan Rivers); 
'80 AAS; RN; SL Claire Hospk:e, 2:22 Medical Cir. Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-60a6; r. POB 268, Soldier, 
KY 41173, 606 286-6449; Phillip, Kayla. 
HIPPE, Nonnan Douglas; '61 BS; VP-.6cctg.; lnvestors 
Heritage Lile Ins Co, 200 Capi:ol he., Franldort, KY 40601, 
502 223-2361; r. 211 Meaoowview Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 223-2471; Diana; Jehj (Dec.), John, MeHnda, Gordon. 
HIPPLEY, Phllip {Phaj M.:; 7.?,' 71; Heavy Equip. Ownerf 
Cperalor, HlRJleY Excavating lllC., 6394 Gamble Rd., Usbon, 
OH 44432, 330 222·1474; r. 1715 Chestnut Grove Rd., 
Salam, OH 444SO, 330 332·1976; Nichole, Kelly, Philip 
Andrew, Jessi. 
HISER, Kenneth R.; 1 Pearson CL, Trov, OH 45373. 
HISLOPE, Ms. Cora fl; '65BS; CERT Univ. of KY: Retired 
Tchr.; Lebanon.Middle Sch.; r. 921 Mason Headley Rd., 
tsxlng!on, KY 40504, 606 25g.1sos; Ron8kl; Ray, Michael. 
HISLOPE, Ms. Kristi Annelle; '92BS, '92 AB; MA Univ. cl 
Kentucky, PhD Purdue Univ.; Grad. Studenvreaching Asst; 
Purdue lJl'liv., OepL cl Foreign Langs. & Lits., Stanley 
Coulter Bldg., W. Lafayette, IN 47906, 765 429-6936; r. 597 
E. Bourne M .. Somerse~ KY 42501, 606 679-2340. e-maD 
HITCH, Mrs. Be!inda L, (Belinda litl:leton); '92 AB; Primary 
Tchr.: Tdden HCWJge Elem. Seit, Cranston Rd .. Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-46114; r. 55 Sesame St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-lm; Rotmey;Jared. • 
HITCH, Karen Gay, '93 (See Ison, Ms. Karen Gay). 
HITCHCOCK, Davkf Ylayne; 78 BS; Systs. Engr.; Sun 
Microsystems, 8044 Montg0meiy Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 
513 985-8504; r. 8256 Eas!da!e Or., C'trcinnatl, OH 45255, 
513 474-1082; Deborah 1<8Y,. Matthew, kldrea, Andrew, 
Michael e-mail 
HITCHCOCK. Mra. Deborah Kay, (Oeborah Kay Moore); 
77 AAB, '80 BS; Human Res. Cns!t.; r. 8256 Eastdale Ot., 
ClnclMaU, OH 45255, 513 474-1082; David W; Matthew, 
Andrea, Andrew, Mi::hae!. 
HITCHCOCK, Mrs. Janice Virgin, (Jenice Mae Virgin); '61 
AB,' '75 AME: Retired Middle Sch. Tchr.; Russell Jndep. 
Schs.: r. 500 Brewer Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325--3134; 
John; Jorida, Dana, Robyn. 
HITCHCOCK, Joseph Danny: '92 BSA; UPC 416, 
Moretiead, KY 40351; r. HC 70 Bex 730, Prestonsburg, KY 
416S3. 
HITCHCOCK. Paul Wilson; '88 MA; BA Geo.gatown Clg.; 
MUSic, PnxluditriPrngram Dir, MSU, UPC 003, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2001, fax 606 783-233.5; r. 2990 US 60 
E., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1727; Rebecca; James, 
Chris, Sarah. &-ma] 
HITCHCOCK, Mrs. Rebecca Jo, RN, {Rebecca Jo 
Hamfmt, '67BUS; ~Ni.me; St Claire Med. Ctr., 222 
Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-61111; r. 2990 
US Hwy. 60 E, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1727; Pauf; 
James, Chris, Sarah. 
HITCHCOCK, Vlrglnla L, '82 (See Stanton, MIS. Virginla 
L). 
HITCHNEA, Larry D.: '69BBA; Pres.; Meli! Furniture Inc., 
155 It Limestone St., L.exing!on, KY 40507, 606 252-3696, 
fax 606 255-0234; r. 3848 Wyse Sq., Lexington, KY 40510, 
606 253-0369', Marilyn; Laura, Maia, Christa. 
HITES, Alan Kent; 76 MBA; VP Maj.Stockholder, Ha.yes 
Abrasives, Smith Rd., Hillsboro, ll 62049, 217 532'6850; r. 
928 S Main SL, Hillsboro, IL 62049, 217 532.fil'41; Angela, 
-
Hin. MIS. Deborah Kay, (Deborah Kay Ffynn); 79 AB; 
Sales Rep.; ln!ennec Media Prods., 9290 lesaint Dr., 
Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 870.7983: r. 4161 Leena Ct, 
Hami!too, OH 45013, 513 738-7164; Gregoty, l.ticah. 
Hin. Ms. J~eline Mane, (Jacqireline Marie AUISOn); '90 
AB: Tchr.; Chlo Valley local Schs.: r.2355 US 52 PCB 161, 
Aberd&en, OH 45101. 
HITT, Ms. Janice Jo; '14 AB; Supv.; r. 2555 Sunshine Dr., 
Hamilton, OH 45014, 513 73a.1767. 
HITT, Ms. Vick! Lynn: '13 AB; Special Edoo. Tdu'.; Masoo 
Cn!y. HS, Hwy. US 68, MaySiillle, KY 41056, 606 564-339.3", 
r. 315 \¥ood St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3476. 
HlnEPOLE, Daniel Scott, '80 AB, '84 MA; Procedures 
Ofer.; East KY Correctional Complex. Box 638, W. Liberty, 
KY 41412, 606 743-2800, lax 606 743-2811. e-rnaJI 
HITZEL, John Howard, Jr~ '80 BS;,Acct Rep.; Clean 
Harbors Jnc., 1515 N. Warson Rd, CNerlan::I, MO 63114, 314 
428-4404: r. 7725 l.11e Ave., St l.ouis, MO 63117. 314 
7BHl110; Jobn, Sarah, Patrick. 
HIX, Mrs. Kim H., (Kim L Howie); 83 AAS; VP; S&K Hix 
Enterprises, !nc., 224 Hi!ti Hlll Rd., JackscnWle, NC 28540, 
910 455-5827, fax 910 455-9544; r. 224 High Hill Rd, 
JacksonvtTle, NC 28540, 910 455-5827; Steve; Courtney. 
HIXENBAUGH, Ms. Susan, (Susan Graver Clarkson); '85 
BBA; Banl< Mgr.; r. 8480 Partndge Cir., Florerce, KY 41042, 
606 647 -6862. 
HIXON, Stanley Antooia; '84 MHE; Asst Football Coach; r. 
1501 Pine Springs Dr., Kennesaw, GA 30152, no 427-3508; 
Andrew, Adele, Avis. 
HIXSON, Mrs. Debra Ann, (Debra Ann Dixon); 78BUS, '88 
AME: BA Marshall Univ.; Primary Tchr.; Russell PrimaJY 
Sch., 710 Red Devll Ln.,"Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-0007; 
r. 3712 Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-7150; 
''"' HIXSON, Paul Douglas: '68 BBA; Ca!penter, Ashland Oil 
Inc.; r. 3712 Blackbum Ave., Ashlard, KY. 41101, 606 325-
7150; Debra. 
HJAHMAD, Ms. Si!i Ral'lmah; '85 MBE, '137 MBA; 45 Lot 
3990 Jin Dato, 81200 Mol"d Said WM, Malaysia. 
HJZAJN, Mohd Zuber, 'SS BS, '137 MBA; Press Secy.; 
Lfmistry cl land & Co-op, 11th A., Wisma. Tanah, Jalan 
Semarax, 50574 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 6032937240, lax 
6032916365; r .. 3 Jin Hilir 3, Tan'lan Ampang Hilir, 55100 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 60345n173; So/elul Ahmad; 
Zaher, Asma!, Zahed, Ainal. e-maJl 
HO, Chun-Hong; '84 MS; MS Ml Sla!e Univ.; Process Control; 
Georgia Pacific Corp., POB 308, Dudley, NC 213333, 919 
736-4385; r. 106 Tracy ci:; Cary, NC 27513, 919 461·1895: 
Eva; Cheiyl, Carry. 
HOARD, Dan; '81; 10736 Hwy. 42, Union, KY 41091, 606 
384-1096. 
HOBBS, Charles V., Jr.: '81; '82 AB; Dir.; Covington Paitis 
& Recreallon; r. 729 Edgecliff SL #Cll, Covingtoo, KY 
41014, 606 291·9917. 
HOBBS, Dale Evan; '65 AB; MS llllfiana Univ.~ Principal; 
· Yienna.f'mley Elem., 445 Ivan Rogers Dr., Scottsburg, IN 
47170, 812 752~925, fax 812 752-5379; r. 2628 W. Fairview 
Rd., Underwood, IN 47177, 612 752-4177; Rosematie; 
Yvonne, Cheryl -
HOBBS, David Alan, Sr.; 75 AB; Salesman; Cincinnati 
Orum SVc. Inc., 400 Cavett /we., Cfrl::imal~ OH 45215, 513 
554--044-0, fall 513 554-002ll; r. 131 Burdsall lw., Ft 
Mltcheli KY 41017, 606331·7310; KEIJJk;en,·Kylene, Kynley; 
David Jr. 
HOBBS, Emory K.; '92 BS; Facto!)' Worker; Custom 
CytindalS, 1220 Enterprise Dr .. Paris, KY 40302, 800 783--
5544; r. 400 Halls Ln .• St?ntOn, KY 40080, 606 sa:J.5135. 
HOBBS, Ms. Rora W .. (Flora Whisman); '86 AB; POS 143, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 452, Stanton, KY 40360, 606 
....,.,_ 
HOBBS, Glendon E.;·· '82 AB; Account Exec.; Randalls 
Mobile Homes, POB 2306, Middlesbol'o, KY 40065, 606 
248'5012; r. POB 273, Pinevllle, KY.40'Jn, 606 337-3091. 
HOBBS, Janet, 71 (See Kappes, Mrs. Janet H.). • 
HOBBS, Mra. Kathleen L, (Kathleen longt, 76 BS; 
Honlemaker. r. 131 Burdsall Ale., FL·Mildiel~ KY 41017, 
606 331·7310: Kylene. Kynley, Davicl. ' 
HOBBS, Ke!VJV Douglas; '95 AB; 400 Ha!fs Ln., S1an!oo. 
KY40380. 
HOBBS, Unda, 77 (See Bingham, Ms. I.Inda H.). 
HOBBS, Ms. Rosemarie, (Rosemarie Ice); ~ AB; MS 
Indiana Univ. SE; Jchr.; Johnson Elem. Sch., 423 E. State 
Rd. 256, Scottsburg, !N 47170, 812 752-8923, fax 812 794-
4979; r. 2628 Fairview Rd, Underwood, IN 47177, 812 752· 
41n; Dale; YVOMe, Cheryl. 
HOBBS, Ms. Sheny L; '82 BSA; 1605 Tarr Rdg, Rogers, 
KY 41365. 
HOBBS, Ms. Teresa Gall; '89 AB; Voe. Trabier, 501 E. 
Maple SL, Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885-4179; r. 3809 
Belleau WOod Dr., L.exing!on, KY 40517, 606 273-1028. 
HOBBS, Thomas Lee; '93 BSA; 627 Westview, Westwood, 
KY 41101, 606 325-0569. 
HOBSON, Arthur F.; '41 AS, '50 MA; Retired Sch. Mmin.; 
r. 419 Ka!y Ln., Englewood, OH 45322, 937 83a.1870. 
HOBSON, Ms. Batty Stamper, 'S8 AB; ED Pikeville Clg~ 
Retired Tchr.; r •. 5453 N. Mayo Tr .. Pikevll!e, KY 41501; 
Huber1 Franklin. 
HOBSON, Mrs. Effie Nunnery; '62 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Johnson Cnly. Schs.; r. PCB 293, van Lear, KY 41265, 606 
789-5996; llolores, Lerry, Gary, Jack. 
HOBSON, MIS. Opal K, (Opal Klng); 'SSAB; Retired Tcht.; 
Northmcwll City Sch. Syst; r. 419 Ka!y Ln., Englewood, OH 
45322; Chris, Steven. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
HOBSON, Richard Michael; 7785; Machinist; Ford Motor 
Co., 1981 Front Wheel Dr., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-
4500: r. 9228 State Rte. 128, Russellville, OH 45168; Rachel, 
Nathan. 
HOBSTETIER, Mrs. Lyme Q., (Lynne Quisenberry); .'90 
AB; Tcllr.: Kaskaskia Spec!al Educ. Dist, Centralia, IL 
62801; r. 3 Roseclajr Ln., Cenbalia, IL62801, 618 533-4904; 
Bill; Michal Betit e-mail 
HOCK, Philip F., Jr.; '68 BS; MS Univ. of New Mexico; 
Geologist: Southwest Royalty Inc., 407 N. Big Spring, 
Midland, TX 79701, 915 686-9927, fax 915 688-0190; r. 4209 
Saint Andrews Or., Midland, TX 79707, 915 52()-8915; 
Angela; Sherilyn, David, Elizabeth. 
HOCKENBERRY, Ms. Christine Bernice; '73 BS; Food 
Svcs. Dir.; r. 167 PipeS!em Rd., Slippery RCICk, PA 16057, 
412 637·2230. 
HOCKER, Carl V{ayne; 73 BBA: Franchisee: Domino's 
Pizza, 476 Union st, Spartanburg, SC 29300, 854 583-9913; 
r. Carolina Country Oub, 3 Pine Valley Ct, Spartanburg, SC 
29306, 864 582·5252: S/Jaron; Jennifer, Ca~. Philip. e-ma_il 
HOCKER, Charles L, Jr.: 70 AB; Sr. 1.Dgistlcs:Mgr.; Best 
Access Colj)., 6161 E. 75th St, Indianapolis, IN 46250, 317 
849'-2250;fax317 595-7619; r. 853Wedgewood Ln., Camiel, 
IN 46033, 317 571-9089; Mary.Jane; Brian. 
HOCKER, Mrs. Mary Jane H., (Mary Jane Hurt); (BR); 70; 
BS Ball State Univ.; Dir.; r. 853 Weclgewood Ln., Carme!, IN 
46033, 317 571·9089; Gllarfes L; Brian. 
HOCKER, Robln L, 78 {See Posada, Mrs. Robin L). 
HOCTER, Kathy, 73 (See Breen, Ms. Kathy Hl 
HODGE, Ms. Catherina Rose; '&? AB; 1027 Wright St., 
Osllkosh, WI 54901. 
HODGE, Dr. Gany Lynn; 79 MAC; PhD Columbia PacHic/ 
San Rafael; Behavioral Psychologist; Boys Republic, Chino 
His., CA 91709, 909 628-1217; t. 3233 Grand Ava., P.o.box 
N1BB, Chino His., CA 91709, 800 397-4S49; Linda; Sean, 
Andy. 
HODGE, James Randolph; ~· '94 AB; 7311. Verona W~. 
Louisville, KY 40218; r. 645 S 3!d #215, Louisville, KY 
4021)2. 
HODGE, Kermit D.; '82AB; 3002 N Edith Blvd., Tueson, ·AZ 
85716. 
HODGE, Latisa, '8B (See Roark, Mrs. latisa H.). 
HODGE, Lucille, '91 (See Grigson, Mrs. Lucille H.). 
HODGE, Patricia C., 78 (See Kimmel, Mrs. Patricia C.). 
HODGE, Mrs. Ruby B., (Ruby Barker); SSAB; Retired Tchr.; 
Crabbe E!em. Sch.; r. 105 lndla Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
836-4845; Thomas;Tanua, latlsa. 
HODGE, Thomas R: 78 MBA; BS_ME West Virginia Univ.; 
Retired Shops Mgr.; Clintilfield Coal Co.; r, 105 India Dr., 
Ashland; KY 41101, 606 836-4845; Rull'/ 8.;Tamra, Latisa 
HODGES, !ks. O"ndy L, (Cirdy L Spearst {BR); '82; 
Owner; Hodges Excavating·& Environ., 185 Bluebank 'Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-7915; r. 185 Bluebank Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-7915; Steve; Jessa lee, 
Stevi Marie. 
HODGES, Mrs. Lisa Lynn, (Usa Lynn Hill); '82 BBA; 
Controller; Columbia Med. City Dallas, 1777 Rlrest Ln., 
Dallas, TX 75230, 214 661·7699; r. 806 Pelican Ln., Coppell, 
TX 75019, 972 393-7653; Don; Kaylyn. 
HODGKISS, &!ward P.: '97MA; BA Fainnont State Clg.; 
Asst. Football Coach; Albany Rrebinls, Albarr;; NY 12201, 
51B 487-2222; r. 3314 Sharp Rd, GlelWIOOd, MD _21738, 410 
442·1229. 
=~~~~=: ~=~ ~; ~(~ i:::eM~'.~·C:~~e ~s 
landscaping, POB 5824, lw1ll Rd., Hilton Head Island, SC 
29928, 803 785-5433; r: 1137 Stubbs Mill Rd, Lebanon, OH 
45036; Kyler. 
HOEFFNER, Ms. Melinda Jane, (Melinda Jane Crockett); 
'81 AAS; Homemaker/ParMime MRI Tech.; r. 1993 SW Caprt 
St, Palm City, FL 34990, 561 288-3353; Geny; Neil, Vincent. 
HOEFLER, Ms. Susan Rush, (Susan Rush Sherman); '69 
AB; MA Fordham Univ. New York, MSW Univ, of Tennessee; 
Dir. of Family Life Ministry; Diocese ol Nashville, 2400 21st 
Ave. S., Nashville,.TN 37212, 615 383-6393, fax 615 292· 
8411; r. 4857 Coming Or., NashvDle, TN 37211, 615 054-
2602; Suzanna Irvine, Paul lll. 
HOEK, Timothy Christopher, '92 SBA; MBA Xavier Univ."; 
Inventory Control; Louis Trouth Dairy, 16 E 11th SI., 
Newport, KY 41071, 606 431-7550, lax 606 431-0349; r •. 141 
Tando Way, Covington. KY 41017, 606 356-3546. 
HOERSTING, Mrs. Diane Lynn, (Diane Lynn Friedl); 76 
AB; Art Spec.; Stephens Bern., Hwy. 237, Burlington, KY 
41005; 606 586-8433; r. 1662 Brietwood Ct, Florenctl, KY 
41042, 606 525-0264; Stew; Amberlie, Bret~ Brittany. 
HOERSTING, Steven Robert; 75 AB; Couns.; Hoersttng 
Ctr., 7976 Tanners Gale Or., Rorence, KY 41042, 606 282· 
0119; r. 1662 Brieiwood Ct, Floreoce, KY 41042, 606 525-
0264; Amberlie, Brett, Brittany. 
HOERTZ, Scott Osborn; '84 MBA; 5599 Loch Broom Cir., 
Dublin, OH 43017, 614 766-9416. 
HOFER, Ms. Pamela Dawn; '87 AB; Paralegal; DisabLJltlils 
Unlimited, Inc., POB 845, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
3636, fax 606 783-1008; r. 105 Elizabeth kla., POB 845, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
HOFFMAN, Angela Rae; :95 AB; 664 Richwood Rd., 
Watton,-KY 41094, 600 485-4646. 
HOFFMAN, Aurora, '89 (See Conn, Ms. Aurora H.). 
HOFFMAN, Donald Gene: '63 BS; MS MTSU; Semi· 
Retired Tchr.; Danville HS; r. 214 Madison 'Ave. POB 848, 
Danville, KY 404-23, 606 23&8237; Julene. e-mail 
HOFFMAN, Georgi& L, '91 (See Rigsby, Mrs .. Georgia L). 
HOFFMAN, Gregory S.; 75 BME; Muslcian & Private 
Lesson Tchr; 4523 N. Main St, Dayton, OH 45405, 937 
275-m1; r. 211 Valhalla Cove, lake lakengren, Eaten, OH 
45320, 937 456-1402; Jo Ann. 
HOFFMAN, Heather Eileen, '69 (See Baugess, Mra. 
Heather Eileen). 
HOFFMAN, James: 711 Brier St, Kenilworth, IL 60043. 
HOFFMAN, James Edward; '53 BS; MS Paterson State; 
Retired Elem. Principal; Ramapo Central Sch.; r. 28 E. Mayer 
Dr., Suffern, NY 10901, 914 357-3367; Evelyn M.; James, 
Jane, Michael, Elizabeth, Laura 
HOFFMAN, Mrs. Jo Ann, {Jo Ann DUlenbecl<); 75 BME; 
MM Wright State Univ.; Orchestra Dir.; Centeivilla HS. 500 E. 
Franklin St, Centerville, OH 45459, 937 439-3523; r. 211 
Valhalla Cove, Lakangren, Eaten, OH 45320, 937 456-1402; G,_ 
HOFFMAN, John Patrick; '51 AB; 00, EDA Univ. of 
Arkansas; Vice Principal; East End HS, Draw B, Bigelow, AR 
72<116, 501 759-2602; r, 22 Ironwood Dr., Conway, AR 
72ll32. 501 3'29-0619; Ama Jean; John, Lisa, Susan. 
HOFFMAN, Kathleen Louisa, '95 (Saa Hollman-Brown, 
Kathleen louise). 
HOFFMAN, Kirby Eugene; '62 AB; 14229 N 56th PL, 
Scottsdale, rv. 85254, 602 995-9277, 
HOFFMAN, Paul E.: 74 AB, 'B7 BS, '92 AME; HS Spanish 
Tchr.: North Hanlin HS, 801 s. Logsdon PkY.y., Radclrff, KY 
40160, 502 351-3167; r. 172 Kentucky Cir., Radcliff, KY 
40160, 502 351·7752; David, Matthew, Samuel. 
HOFFMAN, Rebekah Ann, '96 (See Warner; Ms. Rebekah 
AM). 
HOFFMAN, Roger, (BA); '69; Music Producer; Hollman 
House Inc .• 2560 N. 560 E., ProllO, UT 84504, 801 375-3366; 
~ 564 E. 1840 N., Orem. UT 84097, 601 221-CKlBl; Naihan, 
Matthew, Jo11a!han, Benjamln. 
HOFFMAN, Mrs. Sue Ellen, {Sue Ellen Wilson}; '6.9AB, 73 
AME; Retired Tchr.; Mount Sterling Elein.; r.'503 Cardinal 
Ln., Mt Ste~irig, KY 4©53, 606 498·3192; Lee H. e-mail 
HOFFMAN, Terry Lea; '69 BS, '71 AME; 35161 Qak Hill 
Rd, Long Bottom, OH 45743, 614 985-3865. 
HOFFMAN-BROWN, Kathleen Louise, (Kathleen Louise 
Hollman); '95BSN; RN/Case Mgr.:'Gataway Home Health, 
29 S. Maysville St, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5199, 
rax 606 498-1459; r. 2114 South Hwy. 211, Salt lick, KY 
40371, 606 683-2177; Mike Brown; Joshua, Kristopher. 
HOFFSTETIER, Audrey Jean, '91 (See Besant. Mrs. 
Audrey Jean). 
HOFLICH, Julia Lee, '71 (See Moore, Mrs. Julia Hcfiich). 
HOFLICH, Mrs. Minnie Mae, (Minnie Mae Melvin); '44 BS: 
Retired Home Economics Tchr.; Russell ISO; r. 225 
Riverside Or.,. Russell, KY 41169, 606 636-5576; George 
(dee); Julia. 
HOFMANN, John Robart; '95 BS; 7360 Indian H"~l·Rd., 
Cincinnat~ OH 45243, 513 561·9404. 
HOFMANN, Ms. Margaret A.; '83 AB; Pres. & Founder, 
Wlmen Only Inc.., 129 N. Chillicothe St., P!aln City, OH 
43064, 614 873-8667; r. 3579 Mooney /We. 11, Cincinnati, 
OH 45208, 513 752·1423. 
HOGAN, Mrs. Amy J., (Amy J. Timble); '94BSW; Supported 
'Living Supv.; Saint Vincent New Hope, 8450 N. Payne Rd., 
Indianapolis, IN 46268, 317 338-4565, !ax 317 338-4590; I. 
6108 Mika> Ln., Indianapolis, IN 46250, 317 594-8917; J. 
R. e-mail 
HOGAN, Ms. Kimbe~y Shawn, (Kimbe~y Shawn Hilton); 
5630 Spring Moon St., San Antonio, TX 78247. 
HOGAN, Maria, '39 (See Bolton, Mrs. Marie H.). 
HOGAN, Ms. Patricia Ann, (Patricia Ann Bolen}; '67 AB; 
Math Tchr~ Barrett Tradltional Sch.; r. 2201 Douglass 'v\bods 
Ct, Louisville, KY 40205, 502 456·1509; Ali. 
HOGAN, Sean Patrick; '93BBA; 1660 NE 142nd St, Miami, 
Fl 33181, 305 945-9481. 
HOGAN, Stephen Ray; '85 BUS; 100 Tecumseh Tr., 
Franklorl, KY 40601, 502 797·4959. 
HOGG, Angela Kay, '90 (Sea Smart, Mrs. Angela Kay). 
HOGG, Ms. Brenda G., (Brenda G. Littleton); '83 AAS; Med. 
Asst.; Ronald Sayka.ly MD, 1600 Nicholasville Rd, Lexirigton, 
KY 40503, 606 276-4102: r. 196 Allred Dr., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 868-9233; Jeff; Casey. 
HOGG, Christopher Whitney; 'SOBBA, '82 MBA; Supt Policy 
Benefits; r. 101 Southpoint Dr., Lexington, KY 40515. 
HOGG, George Madison, Jr.; 70 BS; Atty.; r. POB 535, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5719. 
HOGG, Gladys Whital<er, '37;'39;·Bs Indiana Univ.: Retired 
JHS Tchr.; Southwestern Jefferson County; r. 325 N. lake 
Reedy Blvd., Frostproof, Fl-33843, 941 635-2306; Isaac 
(Dec.): Wilgus Wade, Isaac Stephen, Peggi Lynne 
Breuninger. 
HOGG, Mrs. Janet K., (Janet K. Cain}: 79AB; Dir. Childrens 
Ministries; Morehead United Methodist; r .. 306 Lyons Ava., 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-1501; Phil; Phillip, 
Christopher, Andrew. 
HOGG, Jeffrey W.; '83 AAS; Inspection; Toyota Motor Mfg., 
2000 Cherybloom, Georgatown, KY 40324, 502 868-2000; r. 
196 Atfred Dr~ Georgetown, KY 40324, 502' 668-9776; 
Btenda; Cesey. 
HOGG,Jesse Stephen; '53 BS; JD lJW Univ. of KY Clg; of 
law; Alty~ Hogg, Ryea & Hudson, 370 Mlnorca M~ Coral 
Gables, Fl 33134, 305 448-5855, fax 305 443-2552; r. 7701 
Erwin Rd~ Coral Gables, FL 33143, 305 665-5526; Joyce 
(Dec.); laura, Stephen .. e-mail 
HOGG, Lany; HC 84 Box 2030, Whitesbl.Jrg, KY 41858, 606 
633-8709. 
HOGG, Paul Monroe; 72 SBA; Mine Operator; Jarisa 1oc., 
POB 536, Neon, KY _41840, 606 855-4794; r. POB 365, 
·Neon, KY 41840, 606 a,ss..7002; Jason, Larissa. 
HOGG, Rev. Phil C.; '81 AB; MDiv Asbury Theo Seminaiy: 
Campus Minister: Morehead State Univ., UPO 1342, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7293; r. 306 Lyans Ava., 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783·1501: Janel; Phillip, 
Christopher, Andrew. 
HOGG, PhLJlip Hiram; 78 BBA; JO Univ. of Louisvma: Atty.; 
2514 Alanmede Rd, Loulsville, KY 40205, 502 4544806; r. 
2514 Alanmede Rd., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 454-4806; 
Kathleen; Hiram, Kathryn, John, Tim. e-mail 
HOGG, Mrs. Sandra Lynn, (Sandra Lynn D~); 71 AB, 75 
AME; Dental Hygienist; Dr. Sam QuUlen, Bex 36, Neon, KY 
41840, 606 855-7892; r. POB.365, Neon, KY 41840, 606 
855-71)02; Jason, Larissa. 
HOGG, Mrs. Tawny Rose, (Tawny Rose Acker); 77 AB; Dir. 
Appalachian Leadership; Hazard Community Clg., One 
College St, Hazard, KY 41701; r. 510 Sycamore Ln., 
Emmalena, KY 41740. 
HOGG, Timothy G.; '82 AAS; HC 34 Box 410, Neon, KY 
41840. ' 
HOGG, Ms. Vuginia Mae; '60AB, 70 AME; Retired Tchr.; r. 
3705 Greenbriar Rd, Ashland, KY 41102. 
HOGGARD, Susie, 'BO (See Ratcliff, Mrs. Susie H.J. 
HOGGARD, Ms. Tessa Jeanene, (Tessa Jeanette Bishop); 
74 BS; For. Resident Adviser, Mobil Oil Corp., POB 900, 
Dallas,-TX 75221, 214 658-5563; r. 1306 Wedgecrest ln., 
Garland, TX 75040, 972 414-5848; Rashaan, Brandy. 
HOGGATT, Barbara J., '64 (See Campbell, Mrs. Barbara 
J.). 
HOGGE, Mrs. Bessie C., (Bessie Carmichael}; '51 AB; 
Retired Tchr.: r. POB 25, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674· 
2075; Glenn Michael, Henry Thomas, Mary Johnson. 
HOGGE, Ms. Carol Faith; '86 BSW; Social Worl:er; 131_1 
Second St., Portsmouth. OH 45662, 614 354-6685; r. 8253 
State Rte. 348. Blue Creek, OH 45616, 937 544-5759. 
HOGGE, Mrs. Darlene P .. (Darlene P. Willlams}: (BR); '39 
AB; Former Tchr.Afomamaker; r. POB 1950, Hirden, KY 
41749, 606.784-4456. 
HOGGE, E. Rebecca (BR), 70 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Rebecca 
H.). - • 
HOGGE, Glenn Michael; 70 AB: 3713 Broadmoor Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40509. 
HOGGE, Guyneth, '66 (See Lowe, Ms. Guyneth H.). 
HOGGE, Henry Tom; 73 BS; Fanner/Real Estate & Ins. 
Agt; r. POB 163. Owiigsvme, KY 40360, 606 674-2577; 
Emil)', Thomas. 
HOGGE, Ms. Janet Gay, (Janel Gay Horton); '91 BBA; Store 
Mgmt; 107 Montgomery Sq., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
49B-2321; r.14875 Cranston Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5525; Donn/e;Jarilie, Wendy. 
HOGGE, Judith, '69 (See Moore. Ms. Judith B.). 
HOGGE, Kenneth Bml: (BR); 70; Receiving & Shipping 
Clerk: Sealmastar, 101 Sealmaster Ln., US 60 .w., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 600 784-6621; r. 5940 Cranston Rd., 
Mlretead, KY 40351, 606 784-6019; Unda; Kevin, Kyle, 
Kason. 
HOGGE, Kevin Pallick, RPRMR; '93; '94 AAS, '96 BUS; 
CERT ARRT; MRI Technologist; RTA Inc., Danville MRI Ctr., 
217 S. Third St, Danville, KY 40422, 606 239· 1262, fax 606 
239-6726; r. 7800 Danville Rd., POB 173, Hustoll'lllle, KY 
4()437' 606 346-5044: Amy. . 
HOGGE, Latonya Joyce, '84 (See Hesterberg, Ms. Latonya 
Joyce, MSW). 
HOGGE, Leland Harold; (BR); '91 AA, '92 BUS;' Retired; r. 
5175'Cranslon Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7900; 
Marilyn; Carmen, Carla 
HOGGE, Mrs. Linda Pal, (Linda Pat McGarey); {BR); '88 
BUS; Employment Svc. Spec. Si.; Department for 
Employment Svc., 126 Bradley kie., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·75SB: r. 5940 Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
'606 784-6019; Kenneth; Kevin, Kyle, Kason. 
HOGGE, Mrs. Lorene F., (Lorena Flannery); (BR); '43; 
Homemaker, 1. 8253 Stale Rte. 348, Blue Creek, OH 45616, 
937 544·5759; Randall, Carol. 
HOGGE, Michael Wayni!; 'Bl AAS; Technology Cnslt.; 
Morehead State Univ., 110 Ginger Hall,. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2141, fax 606 783-5465:· 1. 420 Hilltop 
Estates, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1942; Reb9cc8; 
Artdy, Scott. e-mail 
HOGGE, Mrs. Nomia M., (Norma M. Foliotti); 141 Locust 
Hill, Two Creeks, Frankfort, KY 40001, 502 695-2661. 
HOGGE, Ray; (BR): '44;Retired Righl·W0Y Agt.: Tennessee 
Gas Pipeline Co.: r. 211 W Second St, Morehead, KY 
4035\, 606 784·5752. 
HOGGE, Ms. Rebecca (Becky) S., (Rebecca {Becky) 
Shrout); '82 AAS, '96 BUS; Nursing Supv., RN: St. Claire 
Med. Ctr., 316 W. Second St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·3771, fax 606 763-6847; r. '420 Hilltop Estates, 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 783-1942; Michael; Andy, Scott 
HOGGE, Robert L; (SR); '47 AB; Piesiding Commissioner, 
City Courthouse, California, MO 6501B, 573 795-2213; r. 701 
Sharon Ln., California, MO 65018, 573 796-2325; Eleanor; 
Dana, Dale. 
HOGGE, Ms. Ruth Ann, (Ruth Ann Manley); '84 AAB; 
Production Worker, Kendale Springs Rd., Owingsvtlle, KV 
40350. 
HOGGE, Shawani K., '86 (See Kaiser, Mrs. Shawanl K.). 
HOGGE, Mrs. Stephanie B., {S!ephanie Beegle); 72,·Tchr.: 
Owingsville Elem. Sch .. US 60 E., Owlngsvilla, KY 40360, 
606 674-2722; r, POB 183, Owtngsville, KY 40360, 606 
674·2577: Emily, Thomas. 
HOGGE, Troy Landon; POB 141, Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
HOGGE, Mrs. Vivian E., (Vivian Ellington); (BR); '53 BS: 
Rettied -Asst. Prof.: Colorado State Univ.; r. 4472 
Southbrldge .Ct., Loulsv111e, KY 40272, 502 935-6652; 
Yvonne, Joy., 
HOGGE, Mrs. Walla Suzanne, (Walla Suzanne Stull); '89 
AB; Wage & Salary Mgr.; Morehead State Univ., Howell-
McDowell,101, Morehead, KY 40351: I. POB 141, Salt Lick, 
KY 40371. 
HOGSED, Bernice (BR), '47 {See Jackson, Mrs. Bernice 
H.). 
HOGSED, C. Gay, 71 (See Barnette, Mrs. C. Gay). 
HOGSED, Carl; '65 AB; Prof.; r. 216 Walnut Hill Dr., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 600 624-0354. 
HOGSED, Carl, Jr.: 73 BBA. 74 MBA; ABO Univ. of 
Kentucky; Assoc. Prof.; Campbellsville Univ., 1. University 
Dr., Campbellsville, KY 42718, 502 789-5100; r. 216 Walnut 
Hill Dr., Aicl\mond, KY 40475, 606 624-0354; Jolyn; Carl, 
Benjamin, James, Kalhalena 
HOGSED, Carol (BR) (See Baker, Mrs. Carol H.). 
HOGSED, Don11a Gail, '69 (See Hicks, Mrs. Donna Gan). 
HOGSED, Ms. Jolyn A., (Jolyn A. Gama~; 'St BS; BSMO 
Eastern Univ.; Med, Technologist; VA Hosp., Cooper Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40511, 606 233-4511; r. 218 Walnut Hill Dr., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-0354; Cart. Benjamin, James, 
Kathalena. 
HOGSED, Rita A., '69 (See Hall, Ms. Rita A.). 
HOGUE; Daniel Charies; '69BBA; Acctg. Mgr.; Marathon OU 
Co., 539 S. Main St., F111c:llay, OH 45840, 419 421-3205; r. 
'3301 Gleneagle Dr., F!Tldlay, OH 45840, 419 423-1833; 
Diane; Dennis, Matthew. e-mail 
HOH, Joseph Eugene, II!; PO BS; Network Engr.; Great 
Amarican·lns., 580 Walnut St, Cinclnnati, OH_45202, 513 
369·5636, fax 513 357-3106; r. 10033 Calava Ct., Union, KY 
_41091, 606 384-4482; Hannah. e-maU 
HOHMANN, Sara A., 79 (See Yark. Mrs. Sara A.). 
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HOHMANN, Stephen F.; '89AB; DirJDiv. Abandoned Mine 
lands; KY Dept o! Suriace Mining, 616 Teton Tr .. Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502· 564-2141, !ax 502 564.£544; r. 10505 
PavUion Way, Apt. 9, Louisville,. KY 40299, 502 267-4750; 
Ala.. Katie. e-mail 
HOH NECKER, Ms. Laura Coletta; 75MA: 9400 WI 45!h 
Pl., A. Lauderdale, FL 33351. 
HOLADAY, Rita S., 75 (See Braden, Ms. Rita S.). 
HOLADAY, Samuel William, Jr.: 75 AB, 77 MA; Sr. 
Undetwriter; Anthem Blue Cross/Blue Shield, 9901 Un 
StaliOn Rd., lollisvilla, KY 40223, 502 423-6941; r. 10709 
Colonial W::iods Ct., LcuisvUle, KY 40223. 502 245-4941. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Alice Lea, (Alice l.se Sparkman); '82 
AAS; RN; Central Baptist Hosp.; r. 1712 Appomattox Rd, 
Lexlngton, KY 40504, 606 276-2416; Wesley, Sarah. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Anita G., (Anita G. WaddaJO: '83AB, '89 
AME; 4th Grade Tchr.; Olive Hill Bern., POB 540, Ol!ve Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 265-53S5; r. RR 1 Box 312, Oliva H"UI, KY 
41164, 606 266-2179; Samantha. 
HOLBROOK, Anna Catherine (BR), '43 (Sea Cooper, Ms. 
Anna Catherine~ 
HOLBROOK, Annias HaUar; '71 BS;- Chemistry Tchr.; Clg. 
Hill, Whitesbu'\j, KY 4185B; r. POB 205, Ermine, KY 41815, 
606 633-1635. 
HOLBROOK, Anthony; '68 BS; POB 166, Mayldng; KY 
41837. 
HOLBROOK, Barbie (BR), 71 (See Otterpohl, Mrs. Barbie 
H.J. 
HOLBROOK, Bertha Sue, '71 (See Ousley, Ms. Bertha 
Sue). 
HOLBROOK, Blake Anthony; '84 MBA; TreasJController, 
Control Systs. Contractirig, POB 2648, 1645 WU'Chester 
/We., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329·9000, fax 606 329-9100; 
r. 2808 Pleasant Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-5274; 
Pamela; Ian, Evan. e-mail 
HOLBROOK, Brenda K., 'Bl (See Dean, Ms. Brenda K.). 
HOLBROOK, Brenda Kay, '92 (Sea Fla!ds, Mrs. Brenda 
Kay Ho!brook). 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Bridgett Kay, (Bridgett Kay Beas); '96 
BSA; Mail Carrier, US Postal Svc., 700 W. 1st, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5556; r. POB 471, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 780-0718; rllll. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Carlotta S.; 73 AAS; RR 1 Box 8700, 
loulsa, KY 41230. 
HOLBROOK, Carol, 'Bl (See Ward, Ms. Carol H.J. 
HOLBROOK, Carlie Beatrice (BR) (Sea McComlick, Ms. 
Carlie Beatrice). 
HOLBROOK, Cathy Gail, '79 (See Harvme, Mrs. Cathy 
GaJl). 
HOLBROOK, Charles Edward, Jr.; '85 AB; 1022 W. 10th 
St, Hobart, IN 48342, 219 947-4286; Jason, Mi:hae!, Alexas, 
"'= HOLBROOK, Cheryl, 71 (See Pennington, Mrs. Cheryl 
H.J. 
HOLBROOK, Cheryl, 74 (Sea Moore, Ms. Cheryl H.J. 
HOLBROOK, Chester Wade; 75 BUS, '87 MBA; Engr.; 
Parson Engr., Firs! St, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 6'25-9131; 
r. 159 F1anklln Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 625-9131: 
Deborah; Chad, Ashleigh. 
HOLBROOK, Cindy M., '90 {Sea Shelton, Ms. Cindy M.). 
HOLBROOK, Clyde David; '89 AB, '91 AME; Tchr.; Olive 
Hill Elem., Rte. 1, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 285-2627; r. RR 
4 Box 202, Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 288-4481. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Colette Marie, (Colette Marie 
Samiguet); '91 AB; Homemaker, r. 342 Spring Halow Dr., 
Monislown, TN 37614; Darren; Cassidy. 
HOLBROOK, Cynthia (BR), '70 (See Combs, Ms. Cynthia 
H.J. 
HOLBROOK, CPT Darren S., USA; '89 AB; Asst Prof.· 
ROTC; Carson Newman Clg., 1 Anny St, Jefferson City, TN 
3n60, 423 471·33S2, fax 423 471-3376; r. 342 Spring 
Hollow Dr., Morristown, TN 37814, 423 586-8120; Colette; 
Cassidy. e-mail 
HOLBROOK, Dr. Debbie, {Debbie Steele); '62BS; Dentist; 
120 RaUifl Branch Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·7601; 
r .. 3767 N Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0606; 
Abby, Kalie. 
HOLBROOK, Deborah L, '76 {See Daniels, Mrs. Deborah 
L). 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Deborah Thomas, (Deborah Thomas); 
IDBBA; MBA Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Ole. Mgr. & Events 
Coord~ Appalachian Clg. Assn., 210 Center St, Berea, KY 
40403, 606 986-4584, fax 606 986-9549; r. 159 Franklin Dr., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 625-9131; Chester; Chad, 
Ashleigh. e-mail 
HOLBROOK, Debra L, '61 (See Craver, Mrs. Debra L). 
HOLBROOK, Delma (BR), '37.(See Tyree, Ms. Delma H.). 
HOLBROOK, Denise, '79 (See Ashcraft, Mrs. Denise H.J. 
HOLBROOK, Diane N., '81 (See Phipps, Mrs. Diane N.). 
HOLBROOK, Donald Ray; '88 BSW; MSW Univ. o! 
Kentucky; Social Worker; Department for Social SVt:s.; 211 
W. Main St, POB 547, Grayson, KY 411430606 474-6627, 
lax 606 474·289B; r. POB 82, Grayson, KY 41143. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Donna J.; '97 SSW; AA Hazard 
Community; Social Worker, Pike Cnty Dept of Social Svcs, 
101 Stmll11it Dr .. Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 433-7596; r. HC 
75, Box 225, l.sbum, KY 41831, 606 785-0147; Donooil: 
Jeffery, Kali, Kenneth, Elaina. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Donna Joyce; 73 AB; RR 1 Box 232, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
HOLBROOK, Donna L., 75 (See Hammer, Mrs. Donna L). 
HOLBROOK, Doris Ann, •n {See Chandler, Ms. Doris 
AM). 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Dorothy Evelyn; '84 AB; HC 68 Box 
154-30, Whtte Oak, KY 41472. 
HOLBROOK, Earl R.; '63BS;.HC 66 Box 154-30, White 
Oak, KY 41472. 
HOLBROOK, Earletta Jan, '79 (See Stamper, Mrs. 
Earletta Jan). 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Edna, (Edna O'Danie~: '81 AAS. '83 
BS: Jldmin. Asst; American Natl. Rubber Co., Rte. 6 E. 
Clayton Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 600 638-0010, fax 606 
638-3520; r. RR 1 Box 5464, Louisa, KY 41230; Danny. 
HOLBROOK, Edwin Dean: 70 AB,. 75 AME; Re!irad 
Principal; r. 3935 East Hwy. 452, Eubank, KY 42567, 606 
423-5262; Susie; Heather, Kelli, Denna. 
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HOLBROOK, Mrs. Eleanor M.: '66AB; HC 68 Box 154-30, 
White Oak, KY 41472. 
HOLBROOK, Emily, '83 (See Roark, Mrs. Emily Holbrook), 
HOLBROOK, Ernest p.; '67 AB: Retired Tchr., Elem. 
Educ.: r. 107 Morton St Apt 1b, New York, NY 10014, 212 
675-5297. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Evelyn E~ (Evelyn E. Rice); '50 AB: 
Retired Tchr.; Russen Cave Elem.: r. 4861 Wirdlester Rd, 
lexingloo, KY 40509, 606 299-9100; AITTI, Zane, Faith. 
HOLBROOK, Gero!dene, '90 (See Shai:tierd, Mis. 
Gerolderie). 
HOLBROOK, Glen Douglas; 74 BS: Pres./Owner; POB 
306, Salye!SVille, KY 41465, 606 743-2121, lax 606 743-
2101; r. HC 68'Box 154-21, While Oak, KY 41474, 606 
743-2101; Rheba; Brandon, Yarcy. 
HOLBROOK, Grego!)' Lynn; '66 AB; Box 44, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472; r. HC 68 Bex 252, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
HOLBROOK, Hamk.1 (Etldie) E., Jr.: (BR); 72; 74 AB; 
Mgr.; Big 4 Lumber·.Ace Hardware, 1470 Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8931, fax 606 783·1953: r. 
223 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 6()5 784-5633; 
Kristina, Tripp, Kari, John. 
HOLBROOK, Harold E.; '46; DMD Univ. o! LouisvU!e; 
Retired Dentist; r. 21 WJodson Bend Resort, Broriston, KY 
42518, 606 561-5858; Jane Y.;C!ndy, Eddie; Terri. 
HOLBROOK, Harold James; '9f BBA; Claim AfJuster; 
Kentucky Farm Bur. Mutual Ins., 211 Panbowl Rd., POB 
1210, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2476; I. 201 Sytarnore 
St, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 66&-4829. 
HOLBROOK, Harold Leroy; '66 BS; VP; First Natl Bank, 
POB 640, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 660-8801, lax 606 666-
8321; r. 970 lakeside Dr., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 65&-
2731; 'Phyllis;Harokl. 
HOLBROOK, Harold Luster; '49AB. '56 MA; Retired Supt.;" 
Carter Cnty. Nlf.::: &::hs~ r. POB 814, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-5538; V"upie Mae; Sandy, Jerry,. Scott, Steve, 
Johanna. 
HOLBROOK, Helen (BR), '38 (Saa Parard, Mrs. Helen H.J. 
HOLBROOK, Herman N.; 460 Knapp Ava., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
HOLBROOK, Jackie Gar!dine, '92 (See McCleese; Ms. 
Jackie Garldine). 
HOLBROOK, Jacqueline, '57 (See Amburgey, Mrs. 
Jacqueline H.J. 
HOLBROOK, James Edward; 'Bf AB; MS Eastern 
Kentucky Univ., Di\ Mkklle Tennessee State Univ.; Author/ 
Asst. Prof.; Jackson Stale Univ., Health, Physical Educ. & 
Rec., POB 18840, Jackson, MS 39217, 601 96a.2n6, lax 
601 968-2374; r. 110 Pine Kno!I DJ~ Apt 238, Ridgeland, MS 
39157, 601 957.g566. 
HOLBROOK. James Thomas; (BR); 74 AB; Exec. VP; 
Bluegrass Mortgage, Inc., 230 1.exinglon Green Cir~ Ste. 
115, L.sxing:on, KY 40500, 606 272-4300; r. 1128 Andover 
Forest Dr., L.sxil'lgtoo, KY 40509. 606 26J.8181; Tammie; 
Brad. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Jane Y., (Jane Youi'lg); (BR): '44; Univ. 
Ken!ucky; Homemaker; r. 27 Woodson Bend Resort, 
Bronston, KY 42518, 606 561-5858; Harold; Cindy, Eddie, 
Terri. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Janie A, (Janie Allen);· (BR);· 73; 74; 
Owner; Janie's Day Care; r. 223 Knapp Ave., MoreMad, KY 
40351, 606 784-5633; Eddie; Kristina. Tripp;· Kari, John. 
HOLBROOK, Jeffrey Steven; '92 BBA; Mfg. Mgr.; Quincy 
Prods. Inc., 150 S. Main St, Quincy, Ml 49082, 517 53g.. 
3715; r. 117 E. Chicago St, Coldwater, Ml 49006, 517 
276-&35. 
HOLBROOK, Jeremy Sectt; '95 BBA; POB 57, 
Stalfordsville, KY 41256; r. POB 57, Staffordsville, KY 
41256. 
HOLBROOK, Jeriy Dale; 72 BS, 76 MA; Brardl Mgr.; 
Voe.Rehab., POBSSO, PainlsWJe, KY 41240, 606 78&6455; 
r. POB 57, Stalfoofsville, KY 41256. 606 297-3288; Jeremy, 
Joo, Leah. 
HOLBROOK, Johannah. '81 {See Lawson, Ms. Joharmah 
H.J. 
HOLBROOK, John L; '92 AB; Pipe Fitter; Ross Bros. 
Constr. Co.; r. POB 403, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738·5685. 
HOLBROOK, John W., Ill; (BR); 78BS; Pro]. Mgr.; Plaff's 
Inc., POB 24429, WlllSlon-Salem, NC 27114, 910 765-1260, 
lax 910 765-61n; r. 5544 Folkstone Rd., Plafltown, NC 
27040, 910 924-0494; John IV, Chris. 
HOLBROOK, John Wdl, Jr.; (BR); Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5215. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Johrx!a L; '80 AME; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 M"rdland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 92&6473; r. 2131 Bolts Fosk Rd, Rush, KY 
41158, 606 9213-6345; Thomas, Joshua, John. 
HOLBROOK, Joy L, 78 (See Fergl!SOll, Mrs. Joy L). 
HOLBROOK, Judith C~ '83 (~Maddix, Mrs. Judith C.). 
HOLBROOK, Judith L, 73 (See Collins, Ms. Judith L). 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Judy Am, {Judy Ann Walts); '92 AB; 
POB 39, Willard, KY 41181. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Katen L, (Karen L Keeton); '84 BUS; 
AA Eastern KY Univ~ Certified Addiction Couns.; Pathways 
Inc., 325 E Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4161, 
fax 606 784-2379; r. POB 211, Morehead, KY 40351; Kristie 
Lynn, Carrie Cottle. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Kathleen; 79AAS: X-ray Tech.: Univ. of 
Kentucky Med. Ctr., BOO Rose St, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 
323-3916, fax 606 323--2510; r. 1590 Samara Glen Way, 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-1493; Levi Collins. eillaU 
HOLBROOK, Ms. KathJeen P., (Kathleen Patterson); '88 
BBA; Homemaker; r. 605 Clark St, Ashlarld, KY 41102, 606 
324-7862; TP11; Ryan, Carli 
HOLBROOK, Keith AnlhG"ly; '93 AB; Student Advocate: 
Morgan Cnty. HS, Youth Serviees Ctr., POB 606, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-8073; r. RR 6 Box 01,w. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-4036; Ma/galel 
HOLBROOK, KeMeth Elwood; '69 BME; MA RANKI 
Wes!em KY Univ.; Bar.:! Dir~ Monroe Cnty. HS, n5 Old 
Mu!key Rd., POB 400, Tcmpkinsville, KY 42167, 502 487-
6217, lax 502 487-8274: r. 203 Patterson St, Gamaliel, KY 
42140, 502 457-3066; Peggy, Mthael, Joshua. 
HOLBROOK, Kenny Ray; '83AAS, '85 AAS, '87 BUS; HC 
82 Box 910, Kite, KY 41828. 
HOLBROOK, Kftty R., '80 (See Frazier, Ms. Kitty H.). 
HOLBROOK, Kristina, '92 (See Aklennan. MIS.· Kristina 
K). 
HOLBROOK, Larry Joseph; '96 AAS; Welder, Transcraft 
Corp., 3379 Owinesville Rd., Mt Sterling. KY 40353, 606 
498-2382; r. 26 Serenity Ln., Morehead, KY 40351; lorl; 
..... 
HOLBROOK, Unda Faye, 78 (See Burchett, Mrs.. l..irn:la 
Faye). . 
HOLBROOK, Linette, '60 (See Somme!S, Mrs. Linette~ 
HOLBROOK, Loel Francis; '67AB; POB 532, Jackson, KY 
41339. 
HOLBROOK, MJS. Lori Denise, (Lorl 0. Bailey); '81 BBA; 
Partner-Owner; Mitbrook Ind., Hobart, JN 46342; r. 1022 W. 
10th St, Hobart, IN 46342; Chades; Alexas, Mam. 
HOLBROOK, Lori Lynna, (Lori Lynne Keller); '94 AB, '96 
AB; 114 Maggard Pl., Morehead, KY 40351: r. 26 Serenity 
Ln., Morehead, KY 40351. 
HOLBROOK, Mamie Elizabeth, 73 (See Banbel, Mrs. 
Mamie Elizabeth). 
HOLBROOK, Marci L, MD; {BR): 71 BS; MD Unlv. o! 
Louisville: Emergency'Medicine; Pattie A Clay Hosp~ POB 
1600. Richmond, KY 40475, 606 625-3131; r. 150 Forest 
kie .. ~. KY 40508, 606 253-2231; Paula; Robert, 
William, Carey. e--mal! 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Margaret Alison, (Margaret Jooes); '94 
AAS; Seit Nurse; Morgan Cnty. Sch. Dist, POB 606, W. 
L.iberty, KY 41472, 606 743-8077; r. RR6 Box 81, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-4036; Keith. 
HOLBROOK, Maiilee, 71 (See Amms, Ms. Marilee H.). 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Marjorie Rice; '84 AME; Art Instr.; 
Verily '-f.ddle Sch., Kansas St, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3342 
Graydon DI., catrettsbufll, KY 41129, 606 7J9.&!03; Jamie, 
Jeremy. 
HOLBROOK, Mary C., '90 (See Lykins, Ms. Mary C.). 
HOLBROOK, ·Ms. Melinda Leigh; '93 AB; POB 185, 
Salyersville, KY 414S5. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Minnie L.; '68 AB; POB 581, South 
Shore, KY 41175. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Misty Dawn, (M~ Dawn Barker); '96 
BS; Med. Student: Univ. ol Louisville: r. 10514 Bay Pointe 
Ct., L.ooisville, KY 40241,,502 325--3648; Roger. &illail 
HOLBROOK, Ms •. Nancy Jo; '80 AAS; RN; Kings 
Oaugh!ers Med. Ctr.; r. 209 Kentucky Ave~ Wurtland, KY 
41144, 606 836-9897. 
HOLBROOK, Paige, '86 (See Weldy, Paige). 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Pamela E~ {Pame!a E. Baileyt, 74 AB, 
77 AME; Secondary Math Tchr.; M>Vgan Cn!y. HS, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472; r. POB 66, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3776; Dr. Wilfiam G.: Regan, Megan. 
HOLBROOK, Patricia, '68 (See Blanctiard, MIS. Patl'cia 
K). 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Patricia H.; 78 AME; 2350 Yklodland 
kie., Ashland, KY 41101. 
HOLBROOK, Paul Wayne; 78BBA; Business M~.; Maln 
St, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 434 Mi!chel! ln., Morehead, KY 
40351; Matthew, Josepll, Brandon. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs: Peggy Ann, (Peggy Ann Crum); '69AB; 
MA Western KY Univ.; Orama TchrJActor-Prod. Asst.; 
Manroa Co. HS, ns Old Mulkey Rd., Tompkinsville, KY 
42167, 502 487-6217; r .. 203 Patterson St, Gamaliel, KY 
42140, 502 457·3066; Krinnelh; Michael, Joshua 
HOLBROOK, Phylfls A., '64 (See Young, Ms. PhylflS A..), 
HOLBROOK, Rebecca Dawn; POB 8, Carter, KY 41126. 
HOLBROOK, Rhea Lynn, '89 (See Hal~ Mrs.. Rhea Lynn). 
HOLBROOK, Mrs •. Rheba Ann, {Rheba Ann Smith); 73 
AB, 78 AME; Health & PE Tchr~ Magoffin Qrty. HS, 201 
Hornet DI~ Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2011; r. HC 68 
Box 154-21, White Oal!, KY 41474, 606 743-2102; Gl2n; 
Brandon, Yan:y. 
HOLBROOK, Reibert A.; '65 MA: BBA Univ. o1 Kenti.icky; 
Retired Be'. ol Educ.; r. 4861 WlllChesler Rd, Lexingtoo, KY 
40509, 606 agg..g100; Evelyn; Flint, Zane, Faith. 
HOLBROOK, Roger Lee; '96 BS; Mechanical Engr.; 
Schmutz Technology, 4427 Bishop Ln., louisv!lle, KY 41)218, 
502 452·1595, lax 502 634·5496; r. 10514 Bay Pointe Ct, 
LoulsviJle, KY 40241, 502 326-3648; Mis1y. a.ma~ 
HOLBROOK, Rosemaiy, '67 (See Sm~h, Mrs. Rosemary 
H.). 
HOLBROOK, Ruth {BR), '34 (See Prichard, MIS. RU!h H.). 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Ruth Eleanor, (Ruth Eleanor Smith); '59 
AB; MSE Indiana Univ.: Retired Tchr.; r. 211 Cherokee DI., 
Jellersonville, KY 47130, 812 283-4590; William; Jo E!len 
Blankenbaker. 
HOLBROOK, Sam; (BR); '83; MA, BA Eastern KY Univ.; 
Profn. Umpire; International League; r. 3861 Grassy Creek 
Or., Lexlrqton, KY 40514, 606 22US13; Susie; Adam. 
HOLBROOK, Sandra D., '91 (See Reynolds. Ms. Sandra 
D.J. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Sandra Lee Dickerson, (Sandra Lea 
Oi::kelSOrl Di:kerson); '93 AB; POB 400. Sarld'f Hook, KY 
41171. 
HOLBROOK, Scottie Neal; 70; 71 AB, 78 AME; Orive~s 
Edt.e. Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. HS, Hornet Dr., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-5188; r. HC 62 Box 270, Salyersville, KY 
414S5, 606 349--5281; Sheny;Tcacey, Kristy. 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Sharon Lynn; '81 SBA; Sr.Auditor-EDP; 
Ashland, Inc., POB 14000, Lexing!oo, KY 40512; r. 3364 
SU!herland Or., L.sxing!on, KY 40517. &iT1ail 
HOLBROOK, Sharon Tracy, '93 (See Bales, Mrs. Sharon 
Tracy). 
HOLBROOK, She~a Kay Hotbrook, '95 {See Shelten, 
Sheila Kay Hol!>rook). 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Sherry Jean, (Sherry Jean Adkins); '94 
BSW; Social Worker, Gateway Dist Heal!h Dept, West 
l.Jllerty Elem., Rte. 5, Box 555, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-8426; r. 1301 Lawer Caney Creek, Morehsad, KY 
40351, 606 784-3892; David; Rick, Janie, Tooya, TerL 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Sheuy Kay, (Sheriy Kay Amet!); ~ 
AB; Fed. Programs Coord.; Magoffin Cn!y. 8d. of Educ~ 
POB 109, Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 :We.6117, lax 606 
349-3417; r. HC 62 Box 270, SalyersviUe, KY 41465, 606 
34Q.5281; Scottie;Tracey, Kristy. • 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Shirley AM, (Shiriey Ann McCoy); '68 
AB; Substitule Tchr.: Middletown/Madison Bd. of Educ; r. 
75S5 Dae View Dr., West Chester, OH 45009, 513 755-9017; 
Fred. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs.. Sonia Ann, (Sonla Ann Ward); '58 AB; 
General Oelivery, Oema, KY 41859, 606 447·2842; Russell 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Socja M., (Sonja Meade); '84 AME; 
Tchr.; Rte. 899, Box 618, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 
368-3307; r. He 80 Bex 120, Oema, KY 41859, 606 447-
2841; Deana. Pamela, Barry. 
HOLBROOK, Stanley Gray: 76 BS, '81 MS; Tchr.; 
Magoffin Cn!y. Voe. Sdl., 201 Hornet Dr., SalyersviJle, KY 
41465, 606 349-5188; r. HC 62 Box 535, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-1235; Stephen, Matthew. 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. SteJlhanie Dawn; (Stephanie 0. Oye); 
'96 BBA; Internal Au1Uor, Ashlarld Inc., 3470 Blazer Pkwy., 
L.sxlng!on, KY 40509, 606 357·7874, lax 606 357·2219; r. 
527 El Paseo Pl., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 263-6118; 
Robelt. e-mail 
HOLBROOK; Stephen Harold; '96 AME; BS Union Clg.; 
Social Studies TchrJCoach: Fleming·Neon HS, POB 367, 
Neon, KY 41840, 606 855-7597, fax 606 855·7465; r. HC 82 
Box 1450, Jackhom, KY 41825; Jenny; StepMn 11. e-marl 
HOLBROOK, Susan, '94 (See Tackett, Ms. Susan). 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Susie Jane, (Susie Jana Day); 73 AB, 
'74 AME; Tchr.; Eastern E!em., New Salem Rd., Gtasgow, 
KY 42141; r. 3935 East Hwy. 452, Eubank, KY 42567, 606 
423-5262; ErJITTn; Heather, kem, Denna 
HOLBROOK, MIS. Tamela S., (Tamela S. ElliS); '92 BS; 
Merchandiser; J.C. Penney, Coldwater, Ml 49036, 517 278-
6446; r. 117 E. Chicago St, Coldwater, Ml 49036, 517 
'"''"'· HOLBROOK, Tammy, '91 (See Roark, Ms. Tammy H. 
Frazier). 
HOLBROOK, Mrs.. Tania S., (Tania Shepherd); '92 AB; 
Paralegal; Anna Melvin PSC, 704 Broadway, POB 191, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-8881, lax 606 769-3843; r. 
POB 210, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·3985; J. Ksvln. 
HOLBROOK, Teresa Ann, 75 {See Baldridge, Ms. Teresa 
Ann). 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Teresa J.; '83 AB; Elem. Sch. Tchr.: 
CarterCnty. Sch. Dist.; r. POB 185, Hi!chins, KY 41146, 606 
474·4005; Stephen. 
HOLBROOK, Thelma L, '61 (See Perkins, Mrs. Thelma 
L.). 
HOLBROOK, Thomas E., Sr.; '81 AB, '95 AME; Tchr.; 
Ashland Boyd Cnty. Collaborat, Alternative Sch., 2818 Moore 
St, Ash!ard, KY 41102; r. 2131 Bolts Fork Rd, Rush, KY 
41168, 606 92&6345; Th:xnas, Joshua, John. 
HOLBROOK, Trrnotl'ly Wayne; '94 AB; Staff Photographer, 
Morehead Stats Uriv., Allie Young Hal~ Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 i'B:J.2750, fax 606 i'B:J.2351; r. POB 471, 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 760-0718; ~fl &iT1ail 
HOLBROOK, Va!ede, '72 (See Patrick, Mrs. Va!ede H.). 
HOLBROOK, Ms. Vdl lea; '96 AME: BA Alice Uoytt; 
Tchr.; Letcher Elem. Sdl., Hwf. 7, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
606 633-2524; r. POB 382, Ermine, KY 41815, 606 633-
8865; Jon, JeMy, Scott e-mail 
HOLBROOK, Mrs. Vldoria Smith; '57AB; RR 4 Box·145, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
HOLBROOK, Vuv:ent A:· '82 AB; Dir. Of Mktg.; r. 320 
Brookside Ct., Kernersville, NC 27284, g1o 992·1179. 
HOLBROOK, Mm. Vugie Mae, (Virgie Mae Burton); '43; 
Home!ll.1ker; r. POB 814, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
5538; Harold; Sandra. Jerry, Scott, JohaMa, Steve. 
HOLBROOK, Wanda, '63 (See Conn, Mrs. Wanda H.). 
HOLBROOK, WiJHam Calvin; 79 BBA, '81 MBA; Dist 
Mgr.; Canl:ean Corp., 10500 Chester Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45215, 513 nl-6606; r. 7076 Glade Ln., Florer.:::e, KY 
41042, 606 282-1678; Amy. e-maa 
HOLBROOK. DJ. WiUiam Granville; '59; DVM Atllx!m; 
Veterinarian; us 460 w.. POB 66, w. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3776; r. POS 68, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3776; 
Pamela; Vicki, Michael, Beth. 
HOLBROOK, Wdliam H.: '60 AB, '64 AME; Retired 
Principal', New Washngfon Elem~ r. 211 Cherokee Or., 
Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 2133-4590; Rlilh; Jo Sien 
Blankenbaker. 
HOLCOMB, Karen Lynne, 70 (See HiU, Mrs. Karen Lynne). 
HOLCOMB,. Ms. Kimberly Kaye; POB 52, Hazard, KY 
41702. 
HOLCOMB, Mark Ftards; 'BO AAS; 107 Autumn R"1dge Tr., 
Farmersville, OH 45325, 937 69&-2285. 
HOLCOMB, Mary Lou, '90 (See Marrum, Ms. Maiy Lou). 
HOLCOMB, Ronald Lee: 75 AME; Retired Tchr.; Jenkins 
Sch.; r. Rte. 15, Jsom, KY 41824, 606 633-1807; Shane, 
""IL 
HOLCOMBE, Gary Reese; '66; '67 AB, '68 MM", klor; r. 
201 E 73rd St, Kansas Ct!)', MO 64114. 
HOLDEN, A!phea Ma Sue, 78 (See Devine, Ms. Alphea 
Ma Sue~ 
HOLDER, Mrs.. Brenda A, (Brenda Adams); 75 BS, '83 
MBE; Tchr.; Bath Cn!y. HS, Chenault Dr., .Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 67~. rax 606 674-9188", r. 3303 Mill Creek 
Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 67U521; Clily. e-maa 
HOLDER. Oanna, '95 (See Green, Danna H.). 
HOLDER, Diane, 79 (See Johnson, Mrs. Diane H.). 
HOLDER, Edwin Victor, Jr~ :56'AB; JD Univ. of Louisville; 
Partner/Alty.; Holder Lykins, 407-409 2nd St., Vancebufll, KY 
41179, 606 796-2531; r. POB 160, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 79&-2519; ElizaN!lh; Diane, Victor 111, Charles, Micliael, 
Jean, John. 
HOLDER, Elizabeth Jean, '85 (Sea McG!one, Ms. Elizabeth 
Jean). 
HOLDER, Mrs.1..irda Kay, (llnda Kay Seaman); '69AB, 76 
AME; Special Educ. Tchr~ School Oist of Pickens Cnty~ 
Easley HS, Easley, SC 29641; r. 400 N. B St, Easley, SC 
29640, 864 306-3899; Nt:>tmdn,· Chris. 
HOLDER. Mi::tlael Sullivan; ~AB. '91 MA; Tchr • .fr);rfrsh; 
East Jessamine HS, ~dlc:Wville, KY 40356, 606 887·2421; 
r. 449 W 2nd St, L.sxington. KY 40507, 606 255-a052. 
HOLDERBY, Bre!Xla Jo, '96 (See Hok!erlly-Oyer, Brenda 
Jo). 
HOLDEABY·DYER, Brel"l:fa Jo, (Brenda Jo Ho!derby); 
'96 AB; HC 62 Box 465, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
HOLDREN, Mrs. Debra Lou, (Debra Lou Oaintyt, 76 AB; 
921 Ashcreek Or., Centerville, OH 45458. 
HOLDREN, Mrs. Karla E., (Karla K. Exline); RN: r, 4g51 
Marietta Rd, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 772-1860; Todd; 
Kyle, Emily, Caroline. 
HOLDREN, Kelly Michele, '82 (See Holdren-Pi!Jow, Kelly 
Mdie!e). 
HOLDREN, Midlael Todd; 83 AB; MA Ohio Univ.; Tchrl 
Asst Principal; zane Trace HS. 946 State rue. 180, 
Chilicothe, OH 45601, 614 ns.1800; r. 4g51 Marietta Rd., 
Chiffrcothe, OH 45601, 614 m-1860; Kyle, Emily, Caroline. 
HOLDREN-PILLOW, Ke!ly Michele, {Kelly Michele 
Holdren); '82 MS, '84 BS; Flight Altnd.; Northwest Airlines, 
Detroit, Ml 48231; t. 4og Leisure ln., Antioch, Thi 37013, 615 
731.ao23; Daryl Pillow; All. 
HOLGERSEN, Mrs. Rebecca Ellyn, (Rebecca Ellyn 
Shrwn): 76AB; 1st & 2nd Grade Tchr.; East Franklin E!em. 
Sch., 1g55 Rithmond Rd., Columbus, OH 43223, 614 274-
2426; r. 3900 Girl>ert St., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 871-
2304; Arrwfd; Ryan, Brandon. 
HOLLAN, Slancha, '52 {See Mkins, Mrs. Blanche H.). 
HOLLAN, Oolly. '91 (See Collins, Ms. Ootly). 
HOLLAN, Jenny, '92 {See DiXon, Mrs. Jenny H.J. 
HOLLAN, Ms. Theresa G., (Theresa G. Weaver); '83 AAS; 
CERT ROMS; Registerad Sonographer; St Caira Med. Ctr., 
222 200 St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6500: t. 610 
\VhippoolWill Valley, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3713; 
Phillip; Ni;holas, Cody. 
HOLLAN, Vrva, '84 (See Amerson. Mrs. Viva H.). 
HOLLAND, Arthur Edward; 77 BS, '81 MBA; Agcy. Reid 
Exec.; S!a!e Farm Ins., 1938 N. \'obodlawn, WiChi!a, KS 
tmos, 316 684-3377; r. 7609 Fosler St, WicMa, KS 67206, 
316 6364573; loretliJ (dee.); Kevin, Al1ysia. 
HOLLAND, Cread; '66 AAS; Refired-Engr.; A. L Srrilth; t. 
2496 Crestview Dr., Ml S!eriing, KY 40353, 606 498-3278. 
HOLLAND, Ms. Dawn T., (Dawn Tuttle); roAB; Ale. 2 Box 
349, Hazard, KY 41701. 
HOLLAND, Deborah, '74 (See Calvert, Mrs. Deborah H.). 
HOLLAND, Mrs. Debra A., (Debra A. Howe); '82BM; MM, 
BME Norihem; Tchr.; Pendleton Middle Sch.; r. 3480 
Knoxville Rd., Ory.Ridge, KY 41035, 606 824-3230; Greg; 
"'" HOLLAND, Ms. Denise Tuttle; ~AB. '85 MA; POB 2190, 
Hazard, KY 41702. 
HOLLAND, Mrs. Oonna Jean, (OoonaJeanRoset. 79AB, 
'B9 AME; POB 2281, London, KY 40743, 606 642-3747. 
HOLLAND, Ms. Janice N.; 74 AB; HC 75 Box 116, Soft 
Shell, KY 41631. 
HOLLAND, Lany, '90 AAS; RR 2 Box 349, Hazard, KY 
41701; r.127 Mimosa Or. I 8, Winchester, KY 40391. 
HOLLAND, Larry Randal; '82 BS, '89 MBA: Regional 
Trainer; WaJ..Mart Stores, Jnc., loodon, KY 40741: r. POB 
2281, l.ondon, KY 40743, 606 864-3871; Josla!a Randal 
HOLLAND, Ms. Lisa Ann; '93 AB; POB 1eg1, Hazard, KY 
4170> 
HOLLAND, Lisa L, '86 (See caskey, Mrs. Lisa H.). 
HOLLAND, Ms. Sherri Lynn: '92AB, '96 AME; BACH MA; 
Primary Tchr.; Menhe Cnty. Elem., HC 69 Box 340, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 76U202; r. HC 68 Box 705, 
Mariba, KY 40322, 606 768·3823. 
HOLLAND, Ms. Teresa Lynn, '(Teresa Lynn Mille~; '91 
AME; Rte. 3 Box 765, Hazard, KY 41701; r. RR 3 Box 765, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
HOLLAND, Thomas Henry; '83AAS, '65BS,Team Leader; 
r. RR 3 Box 42, FlemingsOOrg, KY 41041, 606 84!M441. 
HOLLAND, Wanda, '64 (See Swint, Mrs. Wanda H.). 
HOLLANDER, Ms. carol Marie, (Carol Marie Blevens): '81 
BS; Chemlsl; KY State Police, Dept ol F«ensks, 100 Smver 
Blvd. Ste. 102. Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-5230, lax 502 
5644821; r .. 1033 Hazel DJ., lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
8J9.5594; Guy.Kyle, Alyssa. 
HOLLAR, Ms. Jessica Kay: '89 BBA; 127 Perdeton St, 
Winchester, KY 40391; r. 127 Pendleton Sl #137, 
Wux:llestar, KY 40391, 606 744-1040. 
HOLLAR, W~Uam Ross, CPA; ~BS; MA Ball State Univ.; 
Assoc. Prof. & Chair; Frostlxrrg Slate Univ., Sch. cf Bus., 
Acctg. Oept., Frostburg, MD 21532, 301 887-4008, fax 301 
6874380; r. 204 James Ct., Frostburg, MD 21532, 301 
689-2652; Belfy J. 
HOLLARS, Ms. Shillly Marie; '93AB; 10150 Jefferson Hwy. 
# 112-28, River Ridge, LA 70123. 
HOLLEMAN, Sandra Jeiln, '80 (See Zevely, Ms. Sandra 
""J-HOLLER, Everett R.; '93 MA; 1621 Summit, Portsmouth, 
OH45662. 
HOLLER, Ms. Neva D., (Neva 0. Rl.ISSelij; '94 MA; 1621 
Swnmit, Postsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-3921. 
HOLLEY, Ms. Charity Conley; '84 AME; Tctt~ Montgomery 
Cn!y. Bel. ol Educ~ r. 116 Colonial DI~ I.It Stelling, KY 
40353, 606 4984g58, 
HOLLEY, Jack F~ 'Sf AB; cnsr.g. Engr~ r. 1217 Knapp 
kie~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7844240; laS Ame; Jack, 
John. Teresa. 
HOLLEY, Jackie F., Jr.; (BR); Pipeline Welder; Frachisee 
Fcxs Pizza Den; r. Box 33, Ty!ersbtng, PA 16361; Jackie, 
Matthew, Adam, Caitlin. 
HOLLEY, John; (BR); Bending Engr.; r. POB 532, 
Morehead, KY 40051; Misty, April. . 
HOLLEY, Mrs. Lois Ann; (BR): 1217 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4240; Jack F.: Teresa, Jack 
,Jr., John. 
HOLLEY, Teresa (BR), 71 (See Gronotte, Ms. Teresa H.J. 
HOLLEY, Uliah Skip, Ill; 76; BS; Industrial Sales Mgr.; 
Apollo Oil Inc., POB .4040, 1175 Early Or., WITTchester, KY 
40092. 606 744-5444, fax 606 74!".-5823; r. 116 Colonial Dr., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49B-4958; Charily. 
HOLLEY, Virginia Lee, '94 (See Chalfin, Ms. VJrglnia L.se). 
HOWDAY, MIS. Daisy S., (Daisy, Shepherd); '50 AB; 
Retired Plirtjlal; Salyer Elem. Sch.; r. 541 HaH Motmtain 
Rd, Salyersville, KY 414S5, 606 884-8443; O)de; Thelma, 
"""' HOLLIDAY, Deshla. W., (Deshla. Wailers); '93 AB, '9!i MA; Tchr.; Hazard HS, Hwf. 15 S., Hazard, KY 41701, 60B 
439-1318; r. 115 Jamestown Vdlage, Bulan, KY 41722, 606 
251-3412; S/Jelf11311; B.J. 
HOLLIDAY, OoMa, '69 (See Proud, Mrs. Donna H.). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
HOLLIDAY, Helen L., '68 (See Stalder, Mrs. Helen L). 
HOLLIDAY, James Kevfn; '89 AB; 20 Gettysburg Square 
Rd. #18, FL Thomas, KY 41075; r. 3248 w Galbraith Rd, 
Cincinnati, OH 45239. 
HOLLIDAY, Jefliey James; '93; '94 BBA; Staff kci., CPA; 
Adains & Ma.ms, PSC, POB 1054, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 
439·2244, fax 606 436-3823; r. POB 2140, Hazard, KY 
41702, 606 785-4450; KJis1y. 
HOLLIDAY, Mrs. Krisly Denise, (Kristy D. Duff); '91 AAS; 
Radiologic Technologist; Michael A. Passidomo MD, PSC, 
162 S. Mayo Tr., PikavDle, KY 41501, 606 432-5667; r. POB 
2140, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 785-4451l; Jeffrey. 
HOLLIDAY, Mack Arthur, 72 BS; Owner/Mgr.; Stanley 
Salvage, POB 51, Emmalena, KY 41740, 800 648-3447; r. 
POB 51, Emmalena, KY 41740, 606 785-4911. e-mail 
HOLLIDAY, Malcolm H., Jr.; '34 AB; Retired SaleslVl/ri!er; 
r. 1107 Westover Dr., Danville,~ 24541, 81)4 793-3929; 
Sara; Sallie, Malcolm H. UL 
HOLLIDAY, Mary L, '81 (See Begley, Ms. Mary L). 
HOLLIDAY, Ms. Regina May: \93 AB; 614 Benton Ct., 
Lexington, KY 40505. 
HOLLIDAY, Sharon. 78 (See Johnson, Ms. Sharon). 
HOLLIDAY, Shena, '85 (See Stamper, Mrs. Sheila H.). 
HOLLIDAY, .Sherman; :93 AB; Recreational' Therapist; r. 
115 Jamestown Village, Bulan, KY 41722; Deshla; B.J. 
HOLLIDAY, Shi.rley, '82 (See Richardson, Mrs. Shirley H.). 
HOLLIDAY, Thelma, '68 (See Back, Mrs. Thelma H.). 
HOLLIDAY, Vivian Joan, '86 (See Francis, Ms. Vivian 
Joan). 
HOLLIDAY, Wesley (Wes) Jay; '91 AAS; Chemical 
Operator; Aristech Chemical; r. 2719 S 9th St, Ironton, OH 
45636, 614 534-9654; Kim. 
HOLLINDEN, J~I Marie, '95 (See Com, Mrs. Jill Marie). 
HOLLINGSWORTH, Danell K.; '75 AB; Tchr.; 
Blanchester lDCal Schs., B!anchester, OH 45107, 937 783-
3523; r. 4847 E State Rte. 28, Martinsville, OH 45146, 937 
685-3152; Phillip. , 
HOLLINGSWORTH, Dwain Eugene; '71 BS; /WE 
Coard.; Graham'local Seit, 7800 State Rte. 36, St. Paris, 
·OH 43072; r. 13451 Shanley Rd., Oulricy, OH 43343, 937 
362-2675; Rebecca; Te1esa., Janie, David. 
HOLLINGSWORTH, Mrs. Jami Raye, (Jami Raye 
Porter); '88 SSW; Family ·Svcs. Ole. Supv; Cabinet for 
Human Res., 13th St, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 920-2007; 1. 
435 Mocabee Creek, Olive Hll, KY 41164, 606'286-6526; 
Keith;Josh, Seth. 
HOLLINGSWORTH, Justin Randall; 714 Hamilton Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 600 325-2848. 
HOLLINGSWORTH, MauriCEI E.; 72 BBA; Asst Dist 
Mgr.:· Social Security htmin., 614 Master St, Corbin, KY 
40701, 606 528-1606; r. FOB 1567, Sunshine Rd., Harlan, 
KY 40831, 606 573-3275; Michelle, MauriCEI, Misha, Marcus. 
HOLLINGSWORTH, Mrs .. Sally Bell, (Sally Bell 
Simpson); (BR}: '69 AB; MSEd Georgia Clg.; Agt; Dan 
Hollingsworth State Farm, 3123 Peach 01Chard Rd., 
Augusta, GA 30906, 706 793-6204, lax 706 793-0S42; r. 
POB 6368, Augusta. GA 30916, 706 592·9584; WUliam 
"""· HOLLINGSWORTH, Soott W.; '81 AB, '82 MHE; 
1Steusa Bee, PSC 3 Box 123, APO, AP 96266. 
HOLLINGSWORTH, Mrs. Vickie .Ann, (Vickie Ann 
McClain); '81 AB, '82 AME; 1Steusa Bee, PSC 3 Box .123, 
APO, AP 96268. 
HOLLKAMP, Alvin John; 73 SBA; Manage Care Cnslt.; 
265 Ltverpocl Cove, Longwood, FL 32n9, 407 86N!7!l3; r. 
2916 Sunbittem Cl, Wtndarmere, FL 34786, 407 876·9264; 
Heather, Hope. 
HOLLON, Mrs. Cathy Joann; 71 AB, 77 AME: Prima~ 
Tchr.: Breathitt Cly Sch., LBJ Bemtaiy School, 90 LBJ Rd., 
Jackson; KY 41339, 606 66&7181; r. 545 King Ridge Rd, 
Jackson, KY.41339, 606 666-5553; Gary. Christa, Tricia. 
HOLLON, Chris!y,,(Chris!y Grigsby); '93; '94 AAS; 220 
Tales Creek /we., Richrncnd, KY 40475. 
HOLLON, Danny Lee; 72 AB; Supervisor; KY Oept. far 
Emplcymant SVcs~ CHR Bldg., 275 E. Main St., Frankfort, 
KY 40621, 502 564-7456; t. 203 Southwlnd Dr., Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 745-2462; J&lel;Tracy. 
HOLLON, Donna Karen, '97 (See Childers, Ms. Donna 
Karen). 
HO.LLON, Gary Lee; 72 AB; Mgr.: 600 476-8952; r. 545 
King Ridge Rd, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666·5553; Christa. 
HOLLON, Ms. Jane _Lynne; 79 AAS; LAN Afmin.; OSRAM 
SytvQnia, 416 E. Washington, WlllChester, KY 40391, 606 
745-3323; r. POB 164, Winchester, KY 40392, 606 745-
3323 
HOLLON, Kathy Elaine, '89 (See Cora, Ms. Kathy Elaine). 
HOLLON, Rallda, 72 (See Franks, Mrs. Randa H.). 
HOLLON, Rita L, 72 (See Rogers, Mrs. Rita L.): 
HOLLON, Tricia Lea, '93 (See Varney, Mrs. Tricia Lea). 
HOLLON, Mrs. Wanda Lau, (Wanda Lou Bailey); '91 BSN: 
Hospice Mgr.; Tri-County Hosplce, POB 395, London, KY 
40741, 606 8n-3950, lax 606 8n-3955: r. 65 Swlss'Ln., 
London, KY 40741, 606 864-6345; Keith; Brandon 
HOLLON, Ms. Wanilred Ann, (Winifred Ann Ferguson); '19 
BS, ·91. MA; Family Consumer Educ.; Preble-Shawnee Local, 
5495 Somers·Gratts Rd., Camden, OH 4531 t; r. 6452 
Robertson Or., Camden, OH 45311, 937 787·9618: Babby; 
Rebekah, 1saaa. 
HOLLOWAY, James W~liam; '69 BBA: Asst Special Agt 
In Charge; Criminal Investigation Div., I RS, Baltimore, MO 
21201, 410962-4050: r.9749 Hllsmere Rd., Ellicott City, MO 
21042, 410 465-9141. 
HOLLOWAY, Jahn Richard; '89AB; Correctional LI.: Ekcc, 
POB 636, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2800; r. POB 492, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7704; Megan. 
HOLLOWAY, 'Mrs. Juanita, (Juanita Wright); '85 BBA; 
Acct./Ofc. Mgr.; Montgomery Mgmt., 9518 Main St., 
Cil'lcinnatl, OH 45242, 513 793-0322; r. 766 Twin Fox Or., 
MUford, OH 45150; Amanda, Andrew. 
HOLLOWAY, Julia, '97 (See Meek, Ms. Julia H.). 
HOLLOWAY, Ms. Lisa Charlene, (Lisa Charlene Allen}; '89 
AB, '96 AME; General Delivery, Edna, KY 41419; r: POB 
492, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 3494138. 
HOLLOWAY, Lisa J. (BR), 76 (See May, Mrs. Lisa H.). 
HOLLOWAY, Ms. Paige Leigh; '87 MA; Rehab. Spec.; 
Selective Mgmt Svcs~ Inc.; r. 1 Muirfield Pl., Louisville, KY 
40222, 502423-1146. 
HOLLOWAY, Dr. Rachel Lynn: (BR); '83 AB; MA, PhD 
Purdue Univ.; Assoc. Prof.; CommunicatiOn Studies, Agnew 
Hall, Blacksburg, VA 24061, 540 231-9828; r. 402 
Landsdowne St, Blacksburg, VA 24060, 540 552-9252. 
HOLLOWAY, Mrs. Ruth K., (Ruth K. Stephens); '38 AB; 
Retired Math Tchr.: Oldham Cnty. HS; r. 8309 Alpena Way, 
·Louisville, KY 40242, 502 425·7394; w,,noo L; Brenda, 
Stephen, Nur.a. 
HOLLOWAY, Ms. Stephanie: ·'92 BBA; 692 Cheryl Lynn 
Cr., Maysville, KY 41056. 
HOLLOWAY, Walton L.; '37AB; Retired Principal: r. 8309 
Alpena Way, Lou~vUla, KY'40242, 502 425-7394: Ruth; 
Brenda, Stephen, Nuna 
HOLLY, Russell Eugene; 73 BS: TcherJCoach/Courdlman; 
Shawnee lDCal Schs., 3255 Zurmehly Rd., Lima, OH 45806, 
419 998-8000; r. 5515 Delong Rd, Lima, OH 45806, 419 
221-2764; Jo AM: Anna, Timothy. 
HOLM, Dr. Diane T., (Diane Teders); '82 BS; OVM Unlv .. of 
Georgia; Veterinarian; Savannah Animal Hosp., Rte. 1, 
Lewes, OE 19958, 302 645-6757, fax 302 645-2778; r. The 
Plantations #3-G, Lewes, DE 19958, 302 645-ti793; Kant. 
HOLMAN, Ann, 77 (See·Penningtcn, Mrs. Ann H.J. 
HOLMAN, ~rll, '91 (See Miller, Ms.. April Holman). 
HOLMAN, Mrs. Debora Rose, (Debora Rose Jaehnen); 76 
AB; MA NOOhem Kentucky Univ.: 4502 Forest Meadows Ct., 
Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 52B-3495;'£Jia; Erruly, Lauren. a-
"" HOLMAN, Eric L; '69 BSA; Owner; Holman Motors, 4387 
Elick Ln., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 752-3123; r. 4802 Forest 
Meadows Ct., CinciMati; OH 45244, 513 528-3495: Dl!bbie; 
Emily, Lauren, Carey. e-mail 
HOLMAN, James Randolph; '71 AB, 78 MA; RANK I 
Western Kentucky University; Coons.; 1960 Bashford Manor 
Ln., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 485·8316, fax 502 485-8791; 
r. 3608 B1ookholloW Or., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 491-1192: 
Rita; Jessica, James. 
HOLMAN, Paul W., Jr.: '36 AB: Retired Agt; Northwestern 
Mutual Life Ins.; r. 1013 Sunny Chat Pl., Glasgow, KY 42141, 
502 651-2711, 
HOLMAN, Mrs. Rita May, {Rita May Scat!); 7t AB, 79 
AME; Guid. Couns.; Jefferson Cnty. Public Schs~ 3332 
,Newburg Rd, Louisville, KY 40218, 502 473-3011; r .. 3608 
BrookhcUow Or., L.ouisvllle, KY 40220, 502 491-1192; 
Jessica, Rashad. 
HOLMAN, Sonya, '97 {See Webb, Sonya). 
HOLMAN, Mrs. Terry Lynn, (Terry Lynn Henson); 77 AB; 
Business Tc!ir.; r. 870 Country Club Or., Cincinnati, OH 
45245; Brooke, Ross. 
HOLMAN, Thomas Mark: Proj. Mgr.; Holman Heating,& 
Plumbing, 948 National Ave., Leidngton, KY 40502, 606 
255-6027, lax 806 231·0506: r. 3262 Aqueduct Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273·S509; Deborah; Erin., 
HOLMES, Dana Lee; 79 BBA: 5110 Albor VIew Way, 
Sugar Hill, GA 30518. 
HOLMES, Daniel L, CPA; '93 MBA: Tax h:ct.; Kentucky 
Power Co., POB 1428, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 327-1201; 
r. 490 Burns Or. N, Westerville, OH 43082, 614 882-4879; 
Jennifer, Allison. 
HOLMES, Mrs. Drema L, {Drema Little); 77 AB; Tchr.; 
2100 Main St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-3221; r. 1511 
Napier St, Aatwoods, KY 41139, 606 83&-4264; Kenneth; 
Brian, Katrina. 
HOLMES, Ms.. laura Frances, (Leura Frances Guy); 'SQ; 
Dir.-Orad. Student Svcs.; Sullivan Gig., 2659 Regency Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-4357; r. 3856 Grassy Creek 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40514; Dana. 
HOLMES, Lois J., '83 (See Oldenburg, Ms. Lois J.). 
HOLMES, Ms.. Mary S., (Mmy S. Ferguson}; 72 AB; Sales 
& Mklg.; cooper Industries: r. 2640 Heep Rd, Xenia •. OH 
""'· HOLMES, Ms. Pamela Kay; (Pamela Kay Boyington); '86 
MA: Tchr.; General Delivery, Buckhorn, KY 41721, 606 39S.. 
7176; r. HC 68 Box 275, Emmaiena, KY 41740, 606 785-
4179; Devon. 
HOLMES, Steven Keith; '75BS: 1415Stallard Dr.,Ashland, 
KY41101. 
HOLMES, Virginia Anii, '54 (See Harness, M's. IHrginia 
Am). 
HOLMES, Wendell Reed; '82 AAS, '84 BS; Geologist; 
Summil Engrg., 101 Summit Or., Pikevnle, KY 41501, 606 
432-1447; r. HC 68 BOJ( 275,'Emmalena, KY 41740, 006 
785-500B; Devon. 
HOLOWITZ, Mrs. Kerma Lee, (Kerma Lee Beaven): '62 
AB: MS Dayton Univ.; Tchr., Technology; Grove Port 
Madison HS, 4475 S Hamilton Rd, Groveyort, OH 43125, 
614 836-4694; r. 322 Tallman St, Groveport, OH 43125, 614 
83&9693; Thomas; Lesli, Tom. 
HOLOWITZ, lhomas Gerald: '63AB; Pres.; Colonial Quick 
Slop. Inc., 4038 Morse Rd., Columbus, OH 43219, 614 
476-4275: r. 322 Tallman St, Groveport, OH 43125, 614 
1336-9693; Keimt1;James, Lesli. 
HOLSINGER, Brenda Lee, '81 (See Macdonald, Ms. 
Brenda Lee). 
HOLSINGER, Charles P.; 71 MA; HC 68 Box 3185, 
Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836_·6219. 
HOLSINGER, Shayne S.; '85 BS; tnstrumenlalion Supv~ 
Tenneco Packaging, 300 Harris Rd., Wurtland, KY 41144, 
606 833-6106; r. RR 1 Box 555-J, South Shore. KY 41175, 
606 932-6834; Kelty; Keely, Justin. 
HOLT, Mis. Carol P.; '13 MHE; BA Central Missouri State 
Univ.; Jl<:ljunct Prof.; Glanville St Gig., 200 High St., 
Glenville, VN 26351: r. POB 307, Glenville, VN 26351, 304 
462-4807; Chall8s E. Jr. 
HOLT, Ms. ChaJlle Brook: '92 AB; Student; Louisina State 
Univ~ r. 121 Armada Or., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-
4008. 
HOLT, Mrs. Cynthia Lynn, (Cindy Lynn Broogtunan); '96 
AAS; Regional Veterina~ Tech.; r. 878 Sturbridge 01., 
Medina, OH 44256, 330 764-7326; Donald O. 
HOLT, Mrs .. Dana DadiSman, (Dana OiaMB Dadisman); 77 
AAS: Thoroughbred Breeder/Mgr.;_Gunsmoke Farms, 1368 
Nevins Station Rd., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-7400; 
r. 1368 Nevins Station Rd., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
839-7400; David;Oylan. 
HOLT, Mrs. Linda Carol, (unda Carol Yates): 73 AB; Tchr.; 
Lawrence Cnty. Schs.; r. POB 388, Louisa, KY 41230; Teni, 
Bryan. • 
HOLT, Margaret, '87 (See Duncan, Mrs. Margaret H.J. 
HOLT, Mary F., 75 (See Blankenship, Mrs. Ma~ F.). 
HOLT, Michele, '92 (See Dotson, Ms. M'ichele H.J. 
HOLT, Ms. Rita Lynn: '94 BUS; 4013 St. Francis Ln., 
L.ou~illa, KY 40218. 
HOLT, Sara Ruth: '92 BS; Jl<:lmin. Asst.; Univ. of KY,. 
Oivislcn o1 Necnatalogy, 800 Rose St, i.,xingtcn, KY 40506, 
606 323·8989, !al 606 323-8031; r. 3013 Zandale Dr~ 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 275-1694. e-maU 
HOLT, Mrs. Shen111 S., (Sherrill Smart); '69BS; MA EDUC 
Georgetown Clg.: Volunteer Vlblk; r. 1910 N.' Rose Island 
Rd., Prospect, KY 40059, 502 228-5045; Scott,· Sheri, 
Caroline. 
HOLT, Stephen Michaet 71 MA, 79 AME; AB Eastern 
Kentucky; Tchr.; Red Devil Ln., Russell, KY 411&.l, 600 
836-9658; r. 121 Annada Btvd., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
836-4008; Linda; Chaille. 
HOLTGREVE, Ms. Sharon Marie;.'87 MB; AAB Kentucky 
Gig .. of Business; Shipping Clelk; Neogen Corp., 628 
Winchester Rd, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 254-1221; r. 2048 
Daniel Ct. Apt. 9, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 2513-2457. 
HOLTHAUS, Beverly, 72 (See Jergens, Mrs. Beverly H.). 
HOLTHAUS, Ms. Kimberly k, (Kimberly A. Wilson); '86 
BS: Sales Rep.; Abbott Foods, 2400 Harrison Rd, Columbus, 
OH 43204, BOO 686-3663; r. 694 Peach Tree Ln., Erlanger, 
KY 41018, 606 371-2606; Carty. 
HOLTKAMP, Blaine Lee; '88 AB; 150 W B7th St. #1F, 
New Yark, NY 10024. 
HOLTON, Amy Elizabeth, '87 (See Dillon, Mrs .. Amy 
Elizabeth). 
HOLTON; Andrew Lott; '94 AB; 3905 Valley StatiOn Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40272, 502 361-1846. 
HOLTON, David L, U; '84 AB; JD Univ. of KY: Atty·at·Law; 
7210 Dixie Hwy., L.ouisvUle, KY 40202, 502 933·.1615, fax 
502 933·7199; r. 2408 Wandsor Forest Dr., Louisville, KY 
40212, 502 933--04n. 
HOLTON, David Larzy; '63 AB; MA Western KY Univ.; 
Retired Guid. Couns..: Jefferson Cnty. Sch. Syst., L.ou~ville, 
KY 4025S; r. 3905 Valley Station Rd., Louisville, KY 40272, 
502 937-0912; David, Amy, Andrew. 
HOLTON, Jean L., 76 (See Bolender, Mrs. Jean L.). 
HOLTZ, Ms.. Estha Mae Machen, (Estha Mae Machen 
Macllen): '94 BS: 308 ElizBbeth St., Augusta, KY 41002. 
HOLTZAPFEL, Deborah, '97 (Sea Pennington, Ms. 
Oeborah H.). 
HOLTZAPFEL, Michael J.; '19 AME: Mgr.:' 2815 
Springrove Ave., Cincinnali, OH 45225, 513 369-7844; r. 
8846 Valley Circle Dr., Floience, KY 41042, 606 283-9917. 
HOLTZCLAW, Debbie, 73 (See Grubbs, Mrs. Debbie H.). 
HOLTZCLAW, Col Herold W., USAF(Ret}; (BR);· '46; PhD 
Univ. of Denver, AB MA Univ. of Kentucky; Rel: Univ. 
Mmin.; National Ce!ense Univ.; r. 8636 Winthrop Dr., 
Alexandria, VA.22308, 703 36().6158; Margaret (dee): Sheryl, 
James, Debra. 
HOLVEY, Ms. Tamara Lynn; 74 AB; Parts Prixessor; 
Xerox, son Fulton Ind. Blvd., Atlanta, GA 30336, 404 346-
4889; r. 4196 WMa Oak Dr., WlllSIOO, GA 30187, no 
489-7582. 
HOLVEY, William J.; 2213 Eddy Way, Vlbos!er, OH 44691, 
330 262-2151. 
HOLZ, Carol Patricia; UAB: MASTERS Long Island Univ.· 
CW Past; Tchr.; Miller Ave. Sch., Shoreham, NY 11786; r. 
Dogwood Ct. Apt 7, Selden, NY 11784, 516 696-0259. 
HOLZER, Richard A.; 77BBA; kcounts Mgr.; Cornerstone 
Crlidit, 3107 Fairway Dr., Altoona, PA 16602, 814 944·3755; 
I. 344 Aggie St, Hollidaysburg, PA 16648, 814 696-3992; 
Lynn; Andrew, Jeffrey. -
HOLZKNECHT, Louis Frederick; '68 BS, '77 MS; 
Technical Svc .. Mgr.; ICI Devoe Coatings, 1437 Portlar.d 
Ava., Louisville, KY 40203, 502 589-9340, fax 502 589-5105; 
r. 905 Falgate Ct., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 897·7546: Jim, 
Tom. e·rnail 
HOLZMAN, Terrie Ann, '88 (See Stockton, Mrs. Terrie 
,Ann). ' 
HONAKER, Aretha 0., '89 (See Fletcher, Mrs. Aretha 0.). 
HONAKER, Chester W.: 79 SSW; POB 26, Clearfield, KY 
40313. - -
HONAKER, David Christopher; '94 BBA; Computer Tech.; 
Carthage R9 Sch. Dist, 714 S. Main, Carthage, MO 64636, 
417 359-7020, fax 417 359-7004: r. 514 Miller St., Carthage, 
MO 64936, 417 356-2398. e-mail 
HONAKER, David Trent; 74AB; POB 126, Carthage, MO 
64836. 
HONAKER, Debra L, 'BO (See Stevens, Mrs. Debra L.). 
HONAKER, Donna. '94 (See Hurley, Ms. DoMa Jean). 
HONAKER, Peggy Ann, '64 (See Runner, Mrs .. Peggy 
Ann). 
HONAKER, Ms. Rose O.; 74AME; Retired Tcllr.; PikavUle 
lndep. Schs.; r. 504 Scott Ave., Pikevllle, KY 41501, 606 
437-7666; Ann, Bill R. 
HONAKER, Rose Mary, '62(See Benton, Mrs. Rose Mary). 
HONCH EL, Ms. Jill Lo~; '89 AME; Tchr.; Western Elem.; 
r. 235 Stopher Ln., Harrodsburg. KY 40330, 606 366-4265; 
Krysta, Mathew. 
HONCHEL, Ralph; '91 AME: HG 35 Box 220, Hazard, KY 
41701. 
HONCHEL, Raw!eigh F.; '68 AME: Tchr.: King Meddle 
Sch.; 1. 235 Stopher l..n., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 366-
4265; Krysta, Matthew. 
HONEY, Rhonda, '86 (See Duncan, Ms. Rhonda H.J. 
HONEYCUT, F1anklin Marting; '57 AB; POB 347, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
HONEYCUTT, Beth, '90 (See A!lain, Mrs. Beth Anne). 
HONEYCUTT, Cortis Edwin; '63AB; POB 361, Neon, KY 
41840. -
HONEYCUTT, Ms. Frances Jewell; '87 BS; General 
Delivery, Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 789-1376. 
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HONEYCUTT, Jeffery Len: '95 AB; HG 76 Box 45, Pine 
Top, KY 41843. 
HONEYCUTT, Ms. Joy W., (Joy W. Marshal~; '68 AB; 
Tchr.;· Robert W. Combs Sch., Hwy. 15, Happy, KY 41746, 
606 476-2815; r. HG 76 80)( 45, Pine Top, KY 41843; 
JeHery. 
HONEYCUTT, Marsha, '92 (See Hall, Mrs. Marsha). 
HONEYCUTT, Melissa, '94 (Saa Mullins, Ms. Melissa H.J. 
HONEYWELL, Mrs. Oeberah J., (Deberah J. Paige); '69 
AB; Sales: Metro Real Estate Svcs., Inc., 1695 McFarland 
Rd., Pittsburgh, PA 15216, 412 343-n11, fax 412 343-4704; 
r. 82 Estella /we., Pittsburgh,:-PA 15211, 412 43Hl'l95; 
Chatf8s; Paige. . 
HONG, Mal~ Yong, '91 (Sea Hurst. Ms. Mal!oiy Yong). 
HONICAN, Philip Wayne; '88 BSA; 415 Kingsway Dr., 
lexingtoo, KY 40502; r. 873 Overview Dr., l.exifWon, KY 
40514, 606 223-3813. 
HONKOMP, Maria A., '91 (Sea Henn, Mrs. Maria A.). 
HONN, Mrs. Irene P., (Irene Peyton); S9 AB; Re!ired Tchr.; 
West Uberty Elem. Sch.; r. 1207 Mound Rd, Miamisburg, OH 
45342; June, Ray Hopkins. 
HONN, June, '55 (Saa Grace, Ms. June H.J. 
HONSHELL, Ms. Leigh Ann: '97 AB; POB 307, Wayland, 
KY 41666, 606 3513-2811; r. POB 307, Wayland, KY 41666, 
600 358-2811. 
HONSHELL, Mrs. Phyllis Burnett, {PhylliS Rhea Burnett); 
'59 AB; Rel. Prof. English Dept; Prestonsburg Cooummity 
Gig.; r. POB 307, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 358-2811; 
William (8110; Leigh Ann. 
HOOD, Mrs. Cathy Jane, (Cathy Jane Carve~: 71 AB, MA; 
Primary Tchr.: 611 East St., Wurtland, KY 41144; 606 1336-
6987; r. 308 Bellelonte Cir., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
2540; June. 
HOOD, Mrs. Marsha Jean, (Marsha Jean Dameront, (BR); 
79AAS; Dir. of Home Health; Holzer Med. Ctr., 100Jac!lson 
Pike, Gallipo!~. OH 45631, 614 446-5000; r. 114 Canterbury 
Dr~ Jackson, OH 45640, 614 286-6598; Na!han, Joshua. 
HOOD, Mary, 78 (See Davis, Mrs. Mary H.J. 
HOOD, Melody Ann. '88 (See Bussey, Mrs. Melody Ann): 
HOOD, Todd EdWard: '95 AB; Tchr.; Old KY Home Middle 
Sch., 221 E Muir Ave., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 349-71}4(); 
r. 521 lake View, Springfield; KY 40069, 606 33&-0883; 
Pamula. 
HOOD, Wayne Darby; '76 SUS, '81 AB; JO "Univ. of 
Kentucky; Atty.; Hood & Whalen, 43 E. Pike St., Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 234-4321: r. 221 N Walnut _St, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-3000: Terry Whalen. 
HOODON, Ms; Pamela Faye; '94 AB; Tc:hr.; Washington 
Cnty. Elem., 520 Lincoln Park Rd., Springfield, KY 40069, 
606 336-5490; t. 521 Lakeview Dr., Springfield, KY 40069, 
606 336-0883: Todd. 
HOOFF, Ms. Sara S., {Sara Hupp); '75MA, '90 MA; Assoc. 
ProflPllbllshe1: West Virginia Northern CC, B&O Sq., 
Wheeling, VN 26003, 304 233-5900; r. washington Farms, 
GC&P Rd, Wheeling, VN 26003, 304 232-6223; Sarah. 
HOOK, Danie! Ralph; '93 BBA: Owner; Hook's Lines & 
Sinkers, 4300 Hwy. 801 S, MC!ehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
9245; r. 4300 Hwy. 801 S, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
7811; Slleny. 
HOOK, Donald James: '95 BBA; 142 Willow St., Hillsboro, 
OH 45133. 
HOOK, Ms. Kimberly L., Esq.; '90AB; JD Univ. of Kentucky; 
Atty.; Allstate, 171 N. Eagle Creek Dr., Lexington, KY 40509, 
606 264-1221, fax 606 264·1295; r. 3296 ValhaHa Or., 
Lexirgton, KY 40515, 606 971-8074; Megan, Allie. 
HOOKER, Mrs. Barbara J., (Barbara J. Masters); 71 AB; 
Mmin. Support; Procter & Gamble, 630 Main St.,-Cirdnnati, 
OH 45201, 513 945-8218: r. 111 Olympus Ct., Harru1ton, OH 
45013, 513 890-7625; lewis; Gregory, Darrel!. 
HOOPE, Ms. Terese·L.: 78 as: 399 Hambley Blvd.~ 
601, PikevUle, KY 41501. 
HOOPER, Mrs. Beverly L., (Beverly L Bowling}; S5 AB; 
Bowling Green-Kentucky; Piano-Voice Tchr.; Kerr Muslc Ctr., 
Bellevue, OH 44811, 419 483.s210; r. 85 West St. Box 63, 
Monroeville, OH 44847, 419 465-2245; Gary. Usa Hooper 
Zinn, Lacey. 
HOOPER, Gary Neil; '82 AB: English Tchr.; 101 W. StS, 
Monroeville, .OH 44847, 419 465-2531; r. POB. 3_13, 
Monroeville, OH 44S47, 419 465-2245; 86vedy; Lisa, Lacey 
2iM. 
HOOPER, Ms.. Veronica Lynn, (Veronica Lynn Halij; Owner/' 
Mgr~ 14665 Lebanon, Old Hickory, TN 371313. 
HOOTS, Ms.. Alice Fay, (Alice Fayomard); 76AB, '83 MA: 
RR 10 Box 243, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
HOOVER, Ms. Allison Ruth, (Allison Ruth WaddelQ; '94 
. SSW; POB 634, Hindman, KY 41822. • 
HOOVER, Brenda Kaye, '91 (See Humphley, Ms. Branda 
Kaye). 
HOOVER, Bren! K; '92 BBA; HC 80, Box 760, Oema. KY 
41859. 
HOOVER, Ms. Gina Kaye,. (Gina Kaye Ring); '9t SSW; 
Social W:lrkar; r. 448 Loren l..n., Fairfield, OH 45011, 513 
"""""'· HOOVER, Joan Ann, '91 (See Ingram, Ms. Joan Ann). 
HOOVER, Ms. Karen Ann; '78 BS; MS Ohio State Uiliv.; 
Media Spec.; Cherryvale Elem., 1420 Furman Or., Sumter, 
SC 29154, 803 494-8200; r. 8110 Meeting House Rd., 
DalzeTI, SC 29040, 803 499· 1252. 
HOOVER, Robert Russell; '64 AB; MS Univ. a! Dayton: 
Retired Tchr.; Teays Valley HS, AshvUle, OH 43103; r.'260 
Park St, Ashvme, OH 43103, 614 983-3122; &vedy; Mark, 
""'· HOOVER, Ronald Morris; '80BME; MME Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.; Band Oi1./M~sie Tchr.: r.-144 GoH View Dr., Richmond, 
KY 40475; Sherry; Karen,- David, Alexis. e-mail 
HOP, James H. (Jim): '73 AB: Owner; Hop's· Cerpet 
Cleaners, 954 972-9317; r. 2141rNI10th l..n., Maigate, FL 
33063, 954 972·9317; Jill. 
HOP, Kail Gunther; 76 AB, '78 MHE; Physical Educ. Instr} 
Geach; 1501 NE 62nd St., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334, 954 
492-4135; r. 1632 SE 1st St., Pompano Bch., Fl 33060, 954 
784-0985; lane. 
HOPE. SGT Barry J., USA;. 77 AB; 10480 Carswen Dr~ El 
Paso, TX 79908, 915 562-1988; liJis; Mary, Jonathan, 
Jeffrey. 
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HOPE, Mrs. Lo~ l!!a, (I.Dis ~ CHck}; '77 AB;· Tchr.; El 
Paso lndep. Sch. Dis!., El Paso, TX 79908; r. 10460 
Carswell, El Paso. TX 79908, 915 562·1988; Bany; Mary 
Lou, Jonathan, Jeffrey. 
HOPE, Paul A. J~ '95 BUS, 'SS MA; 233 The Pkwy., 
lverheath, England; r. 233 The Pkv.y., lverheath, England. 
HOPKINS, Betty t.ooisa, '63 (Se-a Baldridge, Ms. Betty 
l.ouise). 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Cynthia Gayle, (Cynthia Gayle Claik}; '92 
A>S; Radiologic Tedl~ Ni';holas Cnty. Hosp., 2323 Concrete 
Rd., CsiflSle, KY 40311, 606 21l!t-7181; r. 260 Old Paris Rd., 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-4215; Wesley. 
HOPKINS, MIS. Denise Ray, (Denise L Ray): '88 MA; 
Gifted Educ~ Reynoldsburg City Sells., Livingston Ave., 
Reynoldsburg, OH43008, 61486&5148; r. 8865 Latham Ct, 
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 614 860-0581; Stephen; Rachel, 
Charissa. e-mai 
HOPKINS, Douglas Alan; '95; Engr.; CSX Railroad; r. POB 
22, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 447·2329. 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Edith M., (Edith Martin); '56 AB: ReUw:I 
Tchr.; r. General Deliveiy Unit 2·Box 3, Minnie, KY 41651, 
606 3n-6461; Libby. 
HOPKINS, Ellis K.; '62 AB; RR 2 Box 530, Pound, \A 
24279, 540 67!J.5006. 
HOPKINS, Evelyn Nel~ '66 (See Hall, Ms. Evelyn NelQ. 
HOPKINS, Gary; 76 AB, '85 AME; PE Health Tchr~ 
Prestonsburg HS, N. Lake DI~ Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-2252; r.1637 Ivy Creek Rd., Ivel, KY 41642. 606 478-
2684; l.BS!ie, Arial. 
HOPKINS, Gary Lym; 75BS; POB 662, Williamson, W'{ 
25661, 304 237.0073. 
HOPKINS, Harlan W:, '50 AB, '59 AME; Retired Tctv.; r. 
10330Carlisle Pike, Germantown, OH 45327, 937 855-3S04; 
Leora; Evelyn, Rultt. 
HOPKINS, Ishmael; 7VAB; MA, RANK I Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.; Tchr • .Sem..; Southside Elem., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234-712<1; r. Rte. 2 Box 59, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234·5545; M3/C/a; Jeffray, Tracy, Batsy, 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Jennifer R., (JeMifer Rossman): '66 AB: 
MA, CERT Xavier Univ.; Principal; Charles Seipel! Elem.., 
5684 Cromley Dr .• Milford, OH 45150, 513 831·9460, lax 513 
248-5443; r. 5067 Romohr Rd., Cinciruiall, OH 45244, 513 
B3H>423; Mark; Cass, Casey. 
HOPKINS, Jimmie Douglas; 71 AB, '78 AME; Elem. Tchrl 
JHS.Retired; r. PCB 22, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 447-2329; 
Rosemary; Douglas, Jennifer. 
HOPKINS, Joan C., '83 (See Flanery, Ms. Joan C.). 
HOPKINS, Jonathan Blioll; ~AB: 425 Harrodswood Rd 
I 2. Franldort, KY 40601. 
HOPKINS, Ms.Joyce Kaye; 75BS; PCB 662, Williamson, 
WV 25661, 304 237-0073. 
HOPKINS, MIS. Judilh Marie, (Judith Marie Eccles); \59 
BS; Kansas Stale Univ., S. CT Stale Univ.; Tdv~ United 
Community Nursery Sch~ Temple St, New Haven, CT 
06511; r. 426 Norton Pkwy~ New Haven, CT 06511, 203 
ns.0675; James: Keraielh, Elie, Jonathan. 
HOPKINS, K Jeny; '92 BBA; lending Ofcr./Mktg. Dir.; 
Bank of The Mountains, PCB 309, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-3141; r. POB 693, w. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-1230; Kll7lberly; Kaitlynn Leanna. 
HOPKINS, Kelly Lee, '85 {See Osterfeld, Mrs .. Kelly Lee). 
HOPKINS, KeMetll D.: '82AB; PIO]. Mgr.; Master Control, 
Pence Rd, Charlotte, NC 28227, 704 568-0961: r. 7837 Red 
Robin Tr., Denver, NC 28037, 704 483·7125; Juli@; Jenny, 
Trent 
HOPKINS, Kimberly, '83 (See Bockman, Mrs. Kimberly). 
HOPKINS, Kimberly Lynn, (KirWerly Lynn Coop); '93 AB, 
115 AME; Tchr.; West Liberty Bern. Sch., PCB 525, W 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-S:ll2; r. POB 693, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-1230; Jeiiy.Kaillynn Leanna. 
HOPKINS, Lara, 78 (See Overy, Mrs. Lara H.). 
HOPKINS, Ms. Linda Sharon, (Unda Sharon May); '68 
BME, 73 AME: Guid. Coons..; Morgan Cnty. Middle Sch., 
PCB 560, W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 74~102; r. PCB 582, 
W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743-9341; Robin. 
HOPKINS, Ms. Usa Anne; '88 AB; Rle. 2, Box 321 A, 
Salyersville, KY 41465; r. Box 8, 570 02 Stockard, Sweden. 
HOPKINS, Usabelh, 79 (See Hall, Ms. Lisabeth H.). 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Marcia Palmer, (Marcia Palmer Small); '65 
AB, '69 MA; RANK I Georgetown Clg.; Res, Tchr.; Westside 
Elem., Cynthiana, KY 411l31, 606 234·7115; r. RR 2 Box 59, 
Cynthiana, KY 411l31, 606 234-5545; Jeffrey, Tracy. Betsy. 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Marian Sue, {Marian Sue Amos); 78 AAS; 
Radiologic Technologist; r. 1637 Ivy Creek Rd., Ive!, KY 
41642, 606 47&-2684; les!ie; Arial. 
HOPKINS, Melinda Gay; '93; '94 AME, '96 AME: HG 72 
Box 491, Hi'Hat, KY 41636; t. 37 Frasure Ln., Hi Hai, KY 
41636. 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Otha H., (Otha Howard); '49 AB; Retired 
Elem. Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. SdL, Ret Dir of Westmignon Hall, 
Morehead State Univ; r. 2345 Oxfoid Rd trm, BeMey, Ml 
48072, 248 399-5339; Eugene; Lara H. Overy, 
HOPKINS, Pamela D~ '83 (See Randolph, Mrs. Pamela 
D.). 
HOPKINS, Patricia (See Roentker, Ms. Patricia). 
HOPKINS, P~. 70 (See Brewer, Dr. Peggy H.). 
HOPKINS, Robert Arlen; '9t AB; Tcllr.; Millersb\lrg Mii!ary 
Inst., Main St., Millersburg, KY 40:348, 606 298-3352; r. 301 
Libery SL, Ga~isle, KY 40311; Wesloy. 
HOPKINS, Robin Dale, '90 (See Gullett, Mrs. Robin H.). 
HOPKINS, Lt Ronald A!an, USAF; '94 AB; Intelligence 
Ofer.; Dyes AFB, Abilene, TX79806: r. 225 Arnold BM:I., #4, 
Abilene, TX 79$05. 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Rosemary D~ (Rosemary D. Bradley); '69 
AB; Retired Tchr.;· r. POB 22, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 
447·2329; Jimmie; Dooglas. Jenniler. 
HOPKINS, Ruth, '68 {See Zajdel, Mrs. Ruth H.). 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Ruth Greene; 76 AME; Tdv.: Russel 
Jndep. Sch., I.Diig St., Fla!woods. KY 41139, 606 830-6180; 
r. 1047 Brentwood Dr .. Russel~ KY 41169, 606 836-5005; 
Carman, Carol 
HOPKINS, Selden Terry, '89 MA, '89 AB; Mktg. Rep~ 
Polarokl Corp., 1991 Crocker Rd., Sta. 215, Wastlalce, OH 
44145, 440 692-1350; r.1792 Fannview Dr., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 272·7036: Tanrny. 
HOPKINS, Ms. Sharon Kay, (Sharon Kay Lance); '93AAS; 
PCB 405, Mc Dowell, KY 41647. 
HOPKINS, SIMon Gregory; '85 AB; Regional Creative 
Artist; ADVO, Inc., 7453 Empire' Dr., PCB 6450, Flo1ence, 
KY 411142, 606 2s:J.2386, fax 606 2s:J.9017; r. 3569 Kenoak 
Ln., Cil1:ima!~ OH 45213, 513 351-8608; Ulfi. &iTlail 
HOPKINS, Mrs. Tammy 1.DIJise, (Tammy llluiSe Polter); 
'89 AB; CERT; le9al Secy~ Clark. Ward & Cave, VICtDrlan 
Sq_ 401 W Main st., Ste. I 301, Lexing:cn, KY 40507, 606 
252-1467, lax 606 233-7640; r. 1792 Farmview Or., 
L.exing!on, KY 40515, 606 272-7036; Terry. 
HOPKINS, Ms. Tracy 8alne; '96 AB; Biii Gr Matti Tchr.; 
Hanison Cnty. Bd. of Edt.1e., Educa!ion DI~ Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234·7123; r. Rte. 2, Box 59, Cyn!lliana, KY 
41031, 606 234·5545. e.mail 
HOPKINS, W~r1am Cody; '80 MBA; 1047 Brentwood Cr., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-5005. 
HOPPE, Lawrence·August; '68 AB; Owner; Hoppe Signs & 
Graphics; r. 6781 Oakland Ad., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 
575-3333; 5andra; Jeffrey. 
HOPPE, Teresa 1... (BR), '78 (See Justice, Mrs. Teresa L). 
HOPPER, Karla, '95 (See Browne, Karia). 
HOPPER, lewis A.; '34 BS; LLB Jefferson Sch. of Law; 
Retired Atty.: r. 176 Woodland hie., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
438-2052; Bfzabeth 8.; Wuiston, Vera. 
HOPPER, Paul (Doug) Cooglas; 'BOAAS. '82 BS; Realtor; 
Coldwell Banke1, 3100 S. Tamaiml Tr~ Sarasota, FL 34231, 
941 952·1700, fax 941 951·2140°, r. 2205 Pine HfilS\ SI., 
Saraso1a. FL 34231, S41 923-7763; Paria. 
HOPPER, Mrs. Raye B., (Raye Broci<s}; '81 AME; Tdlr.; 
Straub Bern., 387 Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 606 
759-5089; Emily, Chl!stopher, Sarah. 
HOPPER, Mrs. Rebecca Joan: ~lMM; Tchr~ Rowan Cn!y. 
lllddte Sch., W. Sun S!ree!, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
7&Hl911; r. rJo Morehead Stale University, Box 1001, 
Morehead, KY 40351: Mike; Aaron, Isaac. 
HOPPER, Sheriy Lynn; '94 AB, '96 MA; 1935 SW Oleander 
Ct, Mc MJruiville, OR 97128. 
HOPPER, Vanessa, '96 (See Dials, Ms. Vanessa H.). 
HOPPER, William Joseph; 79 AAS, '81 BS; Sales Mgr:, 
Dierco Supply Co., Sabal Ind. Park, Tamarac, FL, 813 621-
5575: r. 11616 Seminole Dr., New Port Richey, FL 34654; 
Jeremy, Kristi. 
HOPSON, Ms. Tonia Karen; '88AME; Tchr.; Phelps Elem., 
PCB 529, Phelps, KY 41553; r. 9a John Dotson St, Phelps, 
KY 41553, 606 456-7617; Tony, Dalton. 
HOPWOOD, Bonita S., 71 (See Reed, Ms. Booita S.). 
HORAIB, Abdulllafiz A.; '85 BS; 504 E Cleek Ct., VieMa, 
\A 22180, 700 442·9014. 
HORCH, Ms. Hannall Ruth; 'SO AB; MA Univ. ol Louisville; 
Tchr.·Spanish; Nelsen Cnty, HS, 1070 Bloomfield Rd., 
Bart1s!own, KY 40004, 502 349-7010, lax 502 349-7010; r. 
604 Nally Ct, Bardstown, KY 400:l4, 502 349-6054; Jesus 
Patlllo;Maggle. 
HORCH, Robert Justin; '94 AB; 506 Lakeview Glen, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5100. 
HORD, Charles William (Chuck); '83 SBA; AAS Maysville 
Communi!y Clg.;·VP & CFO; Magna Graphics Inc.., 2528 
PallJmbo Dr., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 26&-1211, lax 606 
268-9546: r. 1720 Masters Ln., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 
273-5014; Christopher .. e.mail 
HORD, Donna Jean, 70 (See Helphenstine, Mrs. Donna 
Jean). 
HOR~ .. Ge_orge Kenneth; '89 BUS;_Prog. Dir~ Tom Brownie 
Boys/Girls C!ub, PCB 206, Ma~le, l<Y 41056; r. 364 E. 
4th St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 554-6101; Chassipy. 
HORD. Mrs. Jcllnna L, (Johnna L Hasler); ?.ISAB, '72AME; 
Retired Tchr.; LewiS Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Vancelx!rg, KY 
41179; r. HC 73 Box 710, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79&-
2008; Russe!/; Todd, Abey, Sllannon. 
HORD, Ms. Loretta J., (Loretta J. /lddey): '64 AS, '86 AME: 
RANK I; Tchr~ Tol!esboro Bem., PCB 81, Tcllesboro, KY 
41169, 606 79&-3231, lax 606 798-2515; r. RR 1 BoX 123, 
Totlesboro, KY 41169, 606 798-8341; Kim, Wade, Dwight 
HORD, Ricky Stephen; 78 BS, '83 AME; Voe. AgiX:unure 
Tchr.: Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Fleming Cn!y, HS, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 1 Box 248-Aa, Tollesboro, 
KY 41189, 606 798-5722; Teresa;Chris, Bratt 
HORD, Ronnie; Owner; H & w Sport Shop, 502 465-ml; 
r. 115 S. Central Ave., Campbel!svnle, KY 42718, 502 465-
204' 
HORD, Russell Kenneth; '10 MA: Owner; Lewis Cn!y. 
Monument Cc~ HC 73 Box 710, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
79S-2008: r. HC 73 Box 710, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2008; Jdlnna;Todd, Abby, Sha.noon. 
HORD, Ms. Teresa M., (Teresa M. Croppef); '80 AB; 1st 
Gracie Tchr.; Tollesboro Elem. Sch., Lewis Cnty. Bd ol Educ, 
Tollestx;ro, KY 41189; r. RA. #1 Box 248AA. Tollesboro, KY 
41189, 606 798-5722; Rick; Chris, Brett 
HORD, William Dale; 75AB; Fanner; r. RR 1, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041; Kurt. 
HORGEN, Penny Joy, '66 (Sea Vincent, Mrs. Pemy ~· 
HORN, Alonzo G.; 'BO AAS, '87 BS; Natl h:coonl Mgr~ 
Rockwell Intl., 2900 Gateway Dr~ Irving, TX 75063, !172 
58().1252; r. PCB 696, Grapevine, TX 76099; Bradley, ,_ 
HORN, Anna, 76 (Sea Parsley, Ms. Anna H.). 
HORN, Bessje, '65 (See Cassady, Mrs. Bessie H.J. 
HORN, Ms. Bethany Dawn; PCB 185, Martin, KY 41649. 
HORN, Beuford Gray; 7JAB, '83 AME; Tchr.; Sheldon Clark 
HS, Rte. 40, Inez, KY 41224; r. POB 619, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298-7462. 
HORN, Bradley Paul; '93;'94 BS; Account Mgr.; Kraft Foods. 
Fargo, ND 5811)4, 701 297·9159, !ax 701 297-03n; r. 2725 
3Blll Ave. S~ Fargo, ND 58104, 701 297-9159; Tamam. e. 
""' HORN, Bruce, Jr.; 75 AB; Social Studies Tchr~ Inez Middle Sch., Box 5001 Middle School D1., Inez, KY 41224,·606 
298-3264; r. HC 69 Box 2725, Inez, KY 41224, 606 29&-
421 O; KeU~ Jordan. e.mau 
HORN, Carolyn Sue, '87 (See DeHoff, Mis. Carolyn Sue). 
HORN, Clleiyl, '87 (See Barney, Mrs. Cllel)'I). 
HORN, Mrs. Donna Baine, (Donna Elaine Kirk); '90AB; K·1 
Tchr.; Inez Sem.., 50XI Coldwater Rd., Inez. KY 41224, 606 
298·3428: r. 286 Llttle Blacklog Rd., Inez, KY 41224; 
8!zabetll, Angela, 'fy!er. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HORN, Mrs. Donna Jean, (DoMa Jean Adams); 70 BS; 
MBE, RANK I; Voe. Business Tchr.; Martin Cn!y., He 68, Box 
21n, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3979; r. PCB 51, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-3387; Tmman:Tam, John. 
HORN, Mrs. Dorothy looise, (Dorothy Louise F!Sll); 72 AB: 
Special Educ. Tchr.: Inez Middle Sch.; r. PCB 619, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 29a-7462; Ji!~ Justin. 
HORN, Dwighl Gordon; '68 AB; Tchr.; St Clood Christian 
Sch., 1122 Kentuct;y Ave.., St Cloud, FL 34769; r. 1725 
Mcll!Chael Rd., St Cloud, FL 34771, 407 692·7633; Mary, 
Ma!!hew, Derek. 
HORN, Mis. Estella M., (Estella McCoy); 70 AB, 74 AME; 
Dir. Pupil Persoone~ Martin Cn!y. Bd. cf Edue.., Box 366, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 2913-3572. fax 606 29&-4427; r. HC 69 
Box 905-A, lnet, KY 41224, 606 296·4526; Robert; 
Marmanda, John. e-mail 
HORN, Rev. Frederick D.; 'BlBME; MCM Southern Bap!ist 
Seminary; Minister o! Music & You!h; West Side Baptist 
Cllurcll, 715 W. WoUe St, Harrisonburg, VA 22802, 540 
434·9634, !ax 540 434-3415; r. 180-E Chestnut Ridge Dr., 
Harrisonburg, \!\ 22801, 540 564-oo22; Usa: Abby. e.mail 
HORN, Mrs. Jani& J., (Jania Justice); 79 AME; Dist Supv. 
Voe. Prg./Food Svc; Pike Cnty. Sch. Syst., PCB 3097, 
PikevUle, KY 41502, 606 432-7700: r. 13 Sunset Dr., Green 
Meadows, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3071. 
HORN, Judy Ann. '95 (See Hale, Ms. Judy Ann). 
HORN, Julie A., '85 (See Scheaffer, Mrs. Julie A.). 
HORN, M!S. lamberly D .. {Kir!ber!y D. Thompson}; '91 BBA; 
koounts Payat:WPayroa; Helping Hands Cnsfts., Drawer 
887, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-0818: r. RR 6 Box 16470, 
Uluisa, KY 41230, 606 6734812; Kenny; Kendra, Cotton. 
HORN, Lany Mi:hael; 70 AB; Claims Rep.; US Govt, 
Gallatin, TN 37066, 615 451·9341; r. 120 Bluegrass Pkwy., 
Lebanon, TN 37090, 615 444-4347; Peggy; Bryan, Kris!y. 
HORN, Mrs. LClis A., (Lois A. Mills); '92 AB: Elem. Tchr~ 
Martin Cnty. Bd. of EWc., PCB 366, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298·3572; r. PCB 706, Inez, KY 41224; Healller, BriUany, 
Derek. 
HORN, Mary Frances; '95 AB; HC 69; Box 1240, Inez, KY 
41224; r. PCB 9, Inez, KY 41224. 
HORN, Ms. Melissa.Joy: '9t BSW; Social SVc. Cir.: Wurtland 
Health Care Ctr~ 100 Wwtrand Ave., Wurtland, KY 41144, 
606 836-0931; r. 3617 State Rte. 5, Asllland, KY 41102. 
HORN, Mildred, 'SO (See Riee, Mrs. Miklied H.). 
HORN, Mrs. Pa!ricia Soo, (Patricia Sue Truesdell); 71 AB·, 
2nd Grade Tchr~ 4738 Henley Deemer Rd., Mc Dermott, OH 
45652, 614 259-2250; r. 3243 Conley Rd, Lllcasville, OH 
45646, 614 372-8405: ..b'Jlt" Jennifer, Rachel 
HORN, Mrs. Rhooda LL, (Rllonda M. Bellamy); '91 AB, '92 
AB; Educator; Ne!son Cnty. HS, 1101 Motie~y Rd., 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-2766; r. 111 S Greenville 
SL I 5, Harrodsburg, KY 40330. 
HORN, Robert; 70AB; '64 AME; Prep Plant Operator; r. HC 
69 Bo 905-A, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-4526;. Estella; 
Marmanda, Jolln. e-mail 
HORN, Mrs. Susan Kelly, (SuSan Kelly Smith); '81 AAB; 
BookkeeperfH-Olnemakar; r. 3541 Gentry Ln., Danvll!e, KY 
40422, 606 236-5237; Bryan; Patric~. Matthew, Kelly. 
HORN, Mrs. Tamara G., [Tu.mara G .. Ingles); '92 BBA; BS 
Univ, of Kentucky; 2725 3ath Ave. S, Fargo, ND 58104, 701 
297·9159; 818d. e-mail 
HORN, Ms. Tara Renee: '96 BS; Med. Student: Univ, of 
Louisville, 2400 Mellwood Ave. Apt. 707, loulsvUle, KY 
40206, 502 895-1095; r. POB 51, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-3387. 
HORN, Truman GleM; 7lJ AB, 75 AME; A::lministrative 
Mgr.; Pontikle Coal Corp.., PCB 801, Love!y, KY 41231, 606 
395-5348; t. Box 51, Inez, KY 41224, 606 ~;Donna; 
Tara, John. 
HORN, Ms. Valerie Ison; !ll:lAME; Couns.; West WMesburg 
Elem., HC 84, Box 2486, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-
9468; r. HG !14 Box 2486. Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
6'3-9468. 
HORN, Ms. Vicky C., {V'x:ky Cllandle1); 74 AB, 76 MA; JD 
UK Clg. of Law, Alfy.; Becker Law otc., 3175 Custer Dr., Ste. 
2!10, l.Bxlngtcn, KY 40517, 606 271-5585, fax 606 271-6943; 
r. 600 Hunters Green Ct, Lexington, KY 40509; Keith. 
HORNBACK, Mrs. Belly C., (Betty Jean Collills); '64 BS; 
MS Indiana Univ.; Home Economics Tchr.: Fayette Cnty. 
Schs., Bryan Sta. Senior HS, 701 E. Maln St., Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 299-4317; r. 3629 Cayman Ln., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 299-5616; Raymond; Kit, RR. · 
HORNBACK, David Alan; '85 AAS; Offset Uthographer; 
111 Main St, Milford, OH 45150; r. 5491 Cannas Dr~ 
Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 922-4541. 
HORNBACK, Raymond Earl: '85;'86 AB; Customer 5'/t.; 
Standard Texlne Co. Inc., Coo Knollcrast Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45222, 513 761-9255; r. 1127 Se!on hie., Cincinnati, OH 
45205, 513 244-5839: Nid1clas. 
HORNBECK, MIS. SiJ3 Lois, (Sue Lois Jobe); '65 AB; 
ONner/Operator; Suzame J. Hombeck & /.$soc., 973 377-
9321, rax 973 765-0344; r. 271 S. Ridgedale Ave., E. 
Hanover, NJ 07936, 973 377·9321; S!e,ttianie, Jillian, 
Brandon. e.mail 
HORNBECK, Mrs. Sue O.; '68 MA; Tchr.; Deming HS; r. 
RR l Box 13, ML OJtveL KY 41064, 606 724·5279; John; 
Mary, Marsha. e--mail 
HORNBECK, William Joseph; '68 AB; Tchr.; St Patrick 
HS,Ccurt St., Elizabeth, NJ 07206; r.271 S. Rldgedale Ave., 
E. Hanover, NJ 07936; Stephanie, Jillian, Branden. 
HORNBERGER, James S.; '85 AB; 1467 Madison Park, 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753-6785. 
HORNBUCKLE, Ms. Jami Melissa; '98 AB, W MA; 250 
Keeton Hts., W. Liberty, KY 41472. e-maD 
HORNBUCKLE, MIS. Pamela H.; '82 AME; BA Berea 
Clg.; Tchr.: Morgan Cnty. HS, Bex 606 Hwy. 191, W Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-8052; r. 250 Keeton His., W. Liberty, KY 
41472; Rt:iJott;JasrJ, Lauri 
HORNBUCKLE, Robert Cyrus; WAAS, BS; C<l!llMers; 
r. 404 IDth SI., Edwarns, r.A 93523, 605 25!!-4070. 
HORNE, Anila Lee, '85 (See Winning, Mrs. Anita Lee). 
HORNE, Audra, '57 (See S!uart, Mrs. Audra H.J. 
HORNE,·Bet!y A., '96 {See Watson, Ms. Betty A.). 
HORNE, Brandy C., '97 (See Daniels, Ms. Brandy C.). 
HORNE, Carl T.; '54 AB, '60 AME; Retired Middle Tctir.; 
Floyd Cnty. Sch. Dist.; r. PCB 39, Atotier, KY 41602, 606 
886-2841; 
HORNE, Mrs. Carolyn Lynn, (Carolyn Lynn Porter); '68 AB, 
76 AME; 1.Dwer Primary Tchr.; 1!191. Bern. Sell., 5000 Bern. 
Dr~ lnez, KY 41224, 606 298-3428; r. PCB 166, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 29&4838; Gaiy.Carol, Paul 
HOR~E. Gary Wendel~ '68 AB; Asst Purchasing Agt.: 
Mait'ki Coal, PCB 800, lovely, KY 41231, 606 395-4465; r. 
PCB 166, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-4838; ~ Carol, 
'"" HORNE, Jell Scott; '92 AB; Educator, Oil Springs Elem. 
Sch.; r. 463 Colvin Branch, Oil Sprirgs, KY. 41238, 606 
w-:mt · 
HORNE, Rhonda L., '65 (See Og"Jvie, Ms. Rhonda L). 
HORNE, Robert L, Jr.; 79 AAS, '82 BS, '89 AME; Tchr.; 
Johnson County Middle Sell., 251 N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 769-4133; r. POB505. Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 297-4208. 
HORNE, Mrs. Rutll Burke; '52AB; PCB 23, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 258-7516. 
HORNE, SaRonda, '76 (See Gayheart, Mrs. SaRonda Gail, 
MT, ASCP). 
HORNE, Sharma, 75 (See Winks. Shanna H.J. 
HORNE, Tonya Kay; '92 AS, '95 AME; /lSs:. Principal: May 
Valley, 633 Stephens Branch Rd., Martin. KY 41649, 606 
285-0B83, fax 606 285-0B83; r. PCB 239 Rte. 550, Lackey, 
KY 41643, 606 :15&-9920. 
HORNE, Ulysus Garo!; '83 AB, 72 MBE; Univ. cl KY; 
Retired Educ. Supv; Floyd Cnty. Schs.; r. 19 Albert Home 
Rd., Stal!ordsviUe, KY 41256, 606 297-6874. 
HORNER, Anne Miller, (Anne Miller Levi); 70 BBA; Aa:t.; 
Anne M. Homer CPA, 966 Wood Ave., SI. loois, MO 83122, 
314 964-0648, fax 314 984-8676; i". 966 Wood Ave., St. 
Louis, MO 63122, 314 984-0848. 
HORNER, Dale Le9, Jr.; 79 AB, '83 MA; Atty.; 218 Court 
St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 504-6824; r. POB 186, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4424; Carissa, Katherine. 
HORNER, Ms. Diane E.; !OAS, '80 AME; Tcllr.; r. 1410 
Goll Manor Cr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·7847; Melissa, 
Michelle. 
HORNER, James Wesley, JI; 78 Bs; 138 Township Rd 
117-S, llooton, OH 45638. 
HORNER, Ms.. l.!Jri Jo, (l.!Jri Jo Hadden); 79 BS; Human 
Res. Mgr.; Emerson Power Transmission, PCB 687, 
lday:Mlle, KY 41056, 606 564-2096, lax 606 564-2243; r. 
6025 Eastern Hills. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 742-2585; 
Carissa, Katherine. 
HORNER, Roy Jack, Jr.; 78 AB; News Edltor/Chle! 
Photographer; Record Newspaper, 1200 S Sllelby SL, 
Louisville, KY 40203, 502 636-0296: r. 11125 Tall Pine ln., 
Selle~, IN 47172, 812 246-3718; Jody. Wally, Hillary, 
Francis. Gordoo, Eleanor. 
HORNEY, Gale A.,''81 (See Bet~ Ms. Gale A.). 
HORNING, Anthony Dean: '88 AB; Rd.12 Box 220, 
Crestline.OH 44827; r. 222 Rock Crystal t.n., Ccvinglon, KY 
41017. 
HORNSBY, Mrs. Mary-Margaret, (Mary-Margaret Co!lie1); 
'96 MA; BA Transylvania Univ.; Psycllological Assoc.; 
Jessamine Counseling Ctr .. 606 685-6315; r. 822 Aurora 
Ave~ Lexington, KY 40502, 606 252-2735; 1-Y.Jrron. e-mail 
HOROWITZ. Cllarles D.: '81 MA; PhD SUNY al Albany; 
Psychologist; Charles Hormvilz, PllD, 950 New Loudon Rd., 
Laiham, NY 12110, 518 765-7360. lax 516 765-7380; r. 
79-38 257th St, Floral Park, NY 11004, 718 347-2793; 
Johanna; Lia, Meris, Jonathan, Alexarxler. e-mail 
MORRALL. Ms. Debra J., (Debra Buskirt); (BR); 73; AS 
Uriv. of l.!lisvi!Je; Computer Lab Tech.; Sheily Cnly. East 
MO:Be Sch., 800 Roelle! Ln., Shelbyville, KY 40055, 502 
633-1476; r. 8075 Waddy Rd., Waddy, KY 40076, 502 629-
0806; Dana, Audrey. e-mail 
HORRISBERGER, David E.; 71 MA; BSEd Asllland 
Univ; Owner; Mount Ida Motel, He 67 Bex 671. Mt Ida, AR 
71957, 870 867-3456; r. HC 67 Box 67X, Mt Ida, AR 71957, 
870 867-3456; Nancy; Erica, Kjari, Jorgan, Thorsten (Dec), 
Keren. Marl<, Abigail, Martlla. 
HORSELY, Bobbie Renee, '89 (See Lowe, Ms. Bobble 
Renee). 
HORSEMAN, Ms. Deborah L, (Deborah L Wilson); ~9 
AB; Computer Spec.; Defense Finance & Acctg. Svc., 
Financial Systs. Pctivily, PCB 182297, Columbus, OH 
43218, 614 962-9692; r. 76 Imperial Dr., GallaMa, OH 
43230, 614 476-4268; Travis, Cesla. e.mai1 
HORSEMAN, Ms. Fannie; '39 AB; RR 2, OvMgsville, KY 
"""'· HORSEMAN, Gary; '93; Partner; Bluegrass Turi: r. 235 
Wqne °'~ Rlcluoond, KY 40475, 606 625-0977; Amy Ann 
'""' HORSEMAN, Gracie, '57 (Se"e Wilson, MIS. Gracie H.). 
HORSEMAN, Patsy Jane, '68 (See McCann. MIS. Pat). 
HORSEMAN, Mrs. Shirley B., (Shirley lee BrnYm); (BR); 
'83 AAS; Asst Dir, Surgery Ctr.; Commonwealth Urology 
Arrb. Ctr., 1760 N .. cllolasvilJe Rd., Lexington, KY 40503: r. 
4037 Weber Way, Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223-0303; 
111omas; Drew. 
HORSEMAN, Mrs. Wendy M., (Wendy Moore); '92 BSA; 
Ole. Mgr.; Bloodline Vet Supply, 101 Hud Rd., Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 745-6601; r. 1309 McCrosky Way, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·6107; Todd; Bruce. 
HORSLEY, Barbara Rose, '68 {See l.Dwe, Mrs. Barbara 
Rose). 
HORSLEY, Ms. Carla Renee; '91 AB; HC 76 Box 1595, 
Garrison, KY 41141. 
HORSLEY, Ms. Fonda Kaye; '81BSW; Claims Rep.; Soda.t 
Smlrily Mmin., 601 W. Broadway, l.DU:svil!e, KY 40202; r. 
2606 RicNalXI Ave., l.DuisvJlfe, KY 40220; James. 
HORSLEY, George Edward: 'Sf BS, '91 AAS: Outside 
Maainst; 4101 Washington hie .• Newport News. \A 23607. 
HORSLEY, Jacqueline Elaine, '82 (See Harge!I, Ms. 
Jacquerg Elaine). 
HORSLEY, Ms. Judy Lynn; '96 AAS; 262 Mt Nrf Ave., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-7138. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
HORSLEY, Ms. Karen Diane; 76 AB; Pro). Coard.; 
Biocliversity Support Prog., W:ldd Wildllle Fund, 1250 24th 
St. NW, Washington, DC 20037, 202 293-4800, fax 202 
86Hl324: r. 6129 leesburg Pike Apt. 311, Falls Church, VA 
22041, 703 379-9349. &-mail 
HORSLEY, Kenton lea; '91 AB; 295 Allen Chapel Rd., 
South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-6776. 
HORSLEY, Mrs. Mary A., RN, (Mary A. Mcintosh); '84 
AAS; RN Supv.: Carter Crrty. Med. Clinic, llS 60 W., Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4152, lax 606286-2385; I. RA 2 Box 
49, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2434; TlJomas; Sarah. 
HORSLEY, Ms. Nancy Donnette, (Nancy Donnette 
Malster); '82 AB; Substar.rte Tchr.; Ucking Valley Sch. Systs.; 
r. 16495 Brushy Fork Rd., Newark, OH 43056, 614 763· 
4550; Charles: Lincoln, lance, Logan. 
HORSLEY, Sherry Elaine, (Shell)' Elaine Salley); '91 AB, 
'95 AME; HC 61Box346 Rte.2<17, Argill~e, KY 41121; r. 295 
Allen Chapel Rd., South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-6776. 
HORSLEY, Tef!Y M.; '82 AAS: Dl?L Huntington Barber 
Clg.; Barber Stylist; The Hair OJar'lers, Railroad St., Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6430; r. RR 2 Box 789, Oliva HUI, 
KY 41164, 606 2BS.6588. 
HORSLEY, Thomas C.; '80 BS; Jwenile Facility Supt.; 
Ashlan"tl Grp. Home: r. RR 2 Bo~ 49, Oliva Hill, KY 41164; 
Mary; Sarah. 
HORSLEY, Mrs. Tonya Raya, (Tonya Raye Underwood); 
79AB, '86 AME: Tchr.; Garrison Bem., POB 547, Garrison, 
KY 41141, 606 757·2122; r. POB 428, S. Portsmouth, KY 
41174, 606 932·9582; James. 
HORST, Nancy L, '63 (See Moschlar, Mrs. Nancy l.). 
HORTON, Alice Lea, '58 (See Seipelt, Mrs. Allee Lea). 
HORTON, Angela Rae, (Angela Rae Evans); '86 AB; Rte. 
3 Box 500, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. POB 5064, Ashland, KY 
41105. 
HORTON, Mrs. Barbara C., (Barbara Caudill); '86 AA; 
Clerk; ROwan Cnty. Courthouse, Morehead, KY 40551, 606 
784-5446; r. 271 Sherwood Forest Dr., Morehead, KY 40351; 
William Joseph; Cheryl Renae. 
HORTON, Ms. Cheiyl Ann, (Cheiyl Ann Adkins); '88AB, '94 
AME; Elem. Tchr.; Carter Co. Bel. o! Educ., Carol Malone 
Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5784: r, Rte. 3 Box 
481A, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5289: Tina, Haalll. 
HORTON, Calvin; 451 Crittenden, Akron, OH 44306, 330 
m-2262. 
HORTON, Ms. Dsbarah A.; 70 AB; Miami Univ. Oxford: 
Tchr.; Hamilton HS, 332 Dayton Sl, Hamilton, OH 45Cl11, 
513 668·7700: r. 1175 James Rd, Hamilton, OH 45Cl13, 513 
653-7655; James. 
HORTON, D011ald Rex: '59 AB: Retired Tchr.; r. 11Cl1 
Marshall Ava., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5746. 
HORTON, Mrs. E!lle! Faye, (Ethel Faye Greene); 'ST AB; 
Retired Tcilr.; Cayton Bd. ol Educ.; r. 3527 Knollwood Dr., 
Dayton, OH 45432, 937 425-4469; Brad. 
HORTON, Dr. Frank Oscar, tll; '69 BS; MD Med. Clg. ol 
Ohio; Phys.; Toledo Pulmonaiy/Sleep Spec., Pulmonary & 
Sleep Disorders, 2109 Hughes Cr. Ste. 760, Toledo, OH 
43600, 419 479·2676, fax 419 479-2696; r. 5151 Corey Rd, 
Toledo, OH 43623, 419 682·Cl446; Susan; Frank IV, 
Nicholas. 
HORTON, Gu!llrie Mae, '56 (See Hays, Mrs. Guthrie Mae). 
HORTON, Hazel (BR}, '44 (See Calhoun, Mrs. Hazel H.J. 
HORTON, Howard J.; {BR); Retired: r. 1002 Aurora Ava., 
· leJtington, KY 40502, 606 269-1210. 
HORTON, James Anthony; '90 BS; Tech.; r. 4160 Ky 601 
S., Morehead, KY 41)351, 600 7844203. 
HORTON, James A.; '67 AB; MA Wright State Univ.; 7th 
Grade Tcilr.; Brookville Local SChs., 14000 Stale Rte. 122, 
Somerville, OH 45064; r. 621 Vine Sl, Brookville, DH 45309, 
937 633-4313; Ellen; John, Lama, Jessica. 
HORTON, Janet Gay, '91 (See Hogge, Ms. Janet Gay)., 
HORTON, Mrs. Jewell G., (Jewell Gearileart}; (BR); '49AB; 
Retired Tcilr.;,r. RR 4 Box 40, Grayson, KY 41143. 
HORTON, Joel Thomas; '60BS; Admin.; Episcopal Church 
Home, 1201 Lyndon Ln., loulsvi11e, KY 40222, 502 425-
8840, lax 502 425-52n; r. 10600 Bracken Branch Ct., 
l.ouisvilla, KY 40223, 502 245-3003; Sharon; Teresa, Rachel, 
Aaron. 
HORTON, Joseph H.; 7S BUS; POB 736, Bumside, KY 
42519. 
HORTON, Mrs. Kelly J., (Kelly Jamison); !IS AB; LICENSE 
Kentucky State tns. Bd.; Natl . .kcounts/Payroll; S&S nre, 
1475 Jingle Bell ln., PCB 55G46, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 
261-8532, 1ax 606 281-8534; r. 401 Horton ln., Winchester, 
KY 40391, 606 744·0876; Stephen /!,·Zach Sterling. 
HORTON, Larry Edward; 73 AB: Sr. Mental Health Tech.; 
Children's Psychiatric Hosp., ol Northern Ky., 502 Ferrell Dr., 
Covington, KV 41011, 606 531-1900; r. 48 Chapel Hill Cr., 
Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829-0687; Mona; Qavone, 
Annjanelle, t.any. 
HORTON, Mrs. Lauren Usa; 79 AAS, 79 BUS; Pres.; 
Irving Ctty Fad. Credit Union; r. 123 Oald>end Dr., Coppell, 
TX 7501g, 
HORTON, Mrs. Lorene J., (Lorene Johnson); '62 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Schs.; r. RR 2 Box 33, Ewing, 
KY 41Cl39, 606 849-4271; Shir1ey, 6~1. 
HORTON, Mrs. Lucy Webb, (li.cyWebb Osborne); 'ST AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 15 Off Shore Rd, Savannah, GA 3141Cl, g12 
697-1236; Bill. 
HORTON, Michael D.; 5005 Sudnay Dr., Louisville, KY 
40219. 
HORTON, MicMel Scott; '9T BSA; Rte. 1, Box 477·0, 
Sou!ll Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3631. 
HORTON, Roger Dilan: ~AB, '91 AME, MA; Band Dir.; 
Valley Local Sch. D&, POB BBB, Lucasville, OH 45646, 614 
259-5551; r. PCB 271, Soulh Shore, KY 41175; Roger, Er1c, 
Michael. 
HORTON, Scott D.; '83 AB, '96 MA; Youth Svcs. Prog. 
Supv.; Woodsbend Youth DsveL Ctr., Rte. 1, Box 765, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-31n, tax 606 743-3113~ r. POB 
426, W .. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4220; Deborah; Will, 
Luther, Rex. 
HORTON, Sharon Kay, '83 {Seti Hamm, Mrs. Sharon Kay). 
HORTON, Sylvia Jane!, '63 (See Layne, Mrs. Sylvia Janel). 
HORTON, Ms. Tina Annetta, {Tma Annetta Dixon): '90 AB; 
Tchr.; Ripley Elem. Sch., 2nd St, Ripley, OH 45167, 937 
392·1141; r. 126 Madonna Cr., W. Union, OH 45693. 
HORTON, Mrs. Vicky Lynn, (Vicky Lynn Riddle); '81 AB; 
Coord. Head Tchr.; Morehead State Univ., 216 Bredlenridge 
Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763·2456: r. 1135 Hak!eman 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40551, 606 784·3417; Aaron, Rebekah, 
Katlyn. e-mail 
HORTON, William G.; '83 BSA; CPA; r. 733 Calvert St., 
Detroit, Ml 48202. 
HORTON, YVOMa M., '65 (Sea Howard, Mrs. YvoMO M.). 
HOSKIH, Stanley Thomas; 7S BME; MS Regen! Univ.; 
Licensed Proln. Couns.: Chesapeake Public Sch., 2008 Dock 
Landing Rd., Chesapeake, VA 23321, 757 494·7655; r. 4301 
Teny Cr., Chesapeake, VA 23321, 757 484-9565; Janeann; 
John, Lauria, Daniel, Lynn. e-mail 
HOSKINS, Ms. Ann A., (Ann A. 'Spurlock); '95 BSW; PDB 
444, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 378-5168. 
HOSKINS, Mrs. Carole Jean, (Carole Jean Allen): 72 AB, 
77 MA; Dir. of Speclal Educ.; Morgan Cnty. Schs.; r. Hc6B 
Box 154-18, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7929; Jason, 
Cory. 
HOSKINS, Cristal Ann; '9S AB; HC 82 Box 510, 
SalyelSVl1le, KY 41465. 
HOSKINS, David M.: '85 SBA; POB 295, Russellville, OH 
45168, 931377-2855; Teresa; Lauren, David. 
JiOSKINS, Deborah Lynna, '92 (See Dunaway, Ms. 
Deborah Lynne). 
HOSKINS, Mrs. Donna J., (Donna J. Lindon); 77 AB; 
Tctrr.; East Marion Elem., 512 SE 3rd Sl, Ocala, Fl 34471, 
352 625-2015; r. 542_1 SE 2nd St., Ocala, FL 34471; Hstb; 
Ashley. a-marl 
HOSKINS, Ms. Kimberly Dawn Smith, (Kimbe[Jy Dawn 
Smith Smi!ll); '91 AME; Rte. 1 Box 43, Hazard, KY 41701; 
r. RR 1Box43, Hazard, KY 41701. 
HOSKINS, Larry Richard; 'T2 AB, 76 MA: Certified Voe. 
Rehab CoLinS.; W:lrk Force Cabinet: r. HC 6B Box 154·16, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·7929; Jason, Cory. 
HOSKINS, laurel A., '76 (See Harper, Ms. Laurel A.). 
HOSKINS, Ms. Linda Gail, (Unda Gail Keeton); '96AB; AA 
lees Jr. Clg.; Tchr.; MSU Corps.; r. Rte. 1, Box 159, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332, 606 7434964; Pat. 
HOSKINS, Ms. Lucy Marlena; '69 AB; 4lh Grade Tctir.; 
Northern Elem., Rte. 1 Box 39, Buller, KY 41006, 606 
472-7341; r. POB 191, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-8256. 
HOSKINS, Ms. Mary Etta, (Mary Ella Amell); '60 AB; 
Retired Librarian; r. HC 60 Box 275, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
60B BU6845; Rondell (Dec.); Keith, Kenneth, Tammy. 
HOSKINS, Patricia, 71 (See Deaton, Mrs. Patricia H.J. 
HOSKINS, Paul B.; '58 BS; Retired Mmin.; Depl o! 
Natural Resources; r. 124 Parkview Ave .. Circleville, OH 
43113, 614 474-6516; Greg, Perry, Gemma, Ashley. 
HOSKINS, Sandra, (Sandra Williams); '9S AB; Math Tchr.; 
A.6. Combs Elem., POB 140, Combs, KY 41729, 606 436-
4932; r. RR 1 Bex 315, Hazard, KY 417(}1, 606 439-1820; 
Tim; Josh, Jeremy. 
HOSKINS, Ms. Tametlla Lee, (Tametha Lee RaUiH); '93 
BSN: 939 Dixie Ave., Salyersville, KY 41465: r. 166 
Haywood Sl #B, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
HOSKINS, Trina, '90 {Sea Hensley, Ms. Trina). 
HOSKINS, Twynell Elaina, '97 (Sea Stidham, Twynell 
Elaine). 
HOSKINS, Watter Jason; '9T BS; HC 6B Box 154-16, W. 
liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7929. 
HOSKINSON, Bath A.,-'79 (See Rose, Mrs. Ba!ll A.). 
HOSLER, Scott; Huntington Clg.; Retired Tchr.; Huntington 
Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. 618 E Tipton St., Huntington, lN 4675(}, 
219 35&5038; Madonna: Jay, Heidi. 
HOSMAN·FRALEY, Patricia Ann, '92 {See Rose, Ms. 
Patricia Ann). 
HOSTY, Ms. Christina A., (Christine A. Brieske); 76 BS; 
Agt.; Piesliga Travel loo., 9B59 Montgomery Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45242, 513 793·6586;· r. 17 Greenwood Ave., Fl 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·2569; Tom; Anne. 
HOTELLING, Roger Frederick, Jr.; '94 SBA; POB 166, 
Wayland, KY 41666. 
HOTELLING, Ms. Sally Marie; '93 AME: Box 166, 
Wayland, KY 41666, 6Cl6 447·2369. 
HOTHEM, Dr. Margaret Ann; 72 MA: EdD Boston Univ., 
BS Malone Clg.; Prol.; Gorden Clg., Raereation & LelStJre 
Studies, 255 Grapevine Rd, Wenham, MA 01964, 978 927· 
2300, lax 978 524-3734; r. 14 Woodside Rd, S. Hamilton, 
MA 01962, 978 466-3872; Nathan, Joel. a.ma~ 
HOUCHELL, Kimberly A., '88 (Sae Turkington, Ms. 
Kimbe!ly A.). 
HOUCHEN, Mrs. Jane Ann, (Jena Ann UndselQ; ~AB; 
Tchr.-Mcntessori Directress; Gloucester Montessori Sch., 
7348 Main Sl, Gloucester, VA 23061; r. 913 Poquoson l>lifl., 
Poquoson, \P. 23662, 757 868-9392; Kellie, Thomas. 
HOUCHEN, Ms. Lisa A; 'BS AB, '66 AAB; Mgr. & Co-
ONner; Houchen's Clothes, 410 Ridgeway Alie., Falmouth, 
KY 41()40, 606 654-2941; 1. 203 Chapel Sl, Falmouth, KY 
41()40, 606 654-2842. 
HOUCHEN, Thomas Harley: '69 BS; Operations Mgr.; 
Tennec&Newport News Shipyard, 4101 Washington Ave., 
Newport News, \P. 23607, 757 688·6042; r. 913'Poquoson 
Ave., Poquoson, VA 23662, 757 668·9392; Kellie, Thomas. 
HOUCHENS, Mrs. Jennifer Lynn, (JennHer Lynn Farmer); 
7SAAS, '82 BUS; Computer Spec.; US Govemment r. 1667 
Deer Run Dr., Burlington, KY 41005, 606 58&4547. 
HOUCHENS, Ms. laura H., (laura Hughes); 'BT AB, '93 
AME; POB 82, Ml Olivet, KY 41064. 
HOUCHINS, Charles Edward: '59 BS; Retired Tctir.; I. 
4857 Shady Hill Ln., Kettering, OH 45429, 937 434-5741; 
EdilfJ. 
HOUCK, Ms. Janice Evelyn; '83 AB; Organist Auburndale 
Baptist Church, Bruce Alie .. Louisville, KY 40216, 502 366-
5661; r. 15823 Shelbyville Rd., l.ouisville, KY 40245, 502 
245-1163; John H., Christy, Laslie. 
HOUGH, Carol (BR), '69 (See Cassidy, Mrs. Garo! H.). 
HOUGH, Patlicia (BR), '68 (See Dailey, Ms. Patricia H.J. 
HOUGH, Roberta (BR), '72 (See Caudill, Mrs. Roberta H.). 
HOUGH, Wayne A.; (BR); '82,·Qwner; Jay's Restaurant, 416 
4th Ave.·s., Nashville, TN 37201, 615 255-1152; r. 511 
Bismark Or., Nashville, TN 37210, 615 391·5994; Lora. sa:ra. 
HOUGH, William H.: (BR}; Owner; Major Brands, !nc., Toms 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40551, 606 784-4448; r. Sunset Cr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·8005. 
HOUGHTON, Bruce Wayne; 74 BS; 848 Old US 52, New 
Richmond, OH 45157. 
HOUGHTON, Ms. Vivian Louisa; 74 AB; 648 Old US 52, 
New Richmond, OH 45157. 
HOUNCHELL, Trent Currans; '84; Pastor; New life 
Assembly of God Ctr., 1214 Mayfield Hwy., Benton, KY 
42025, 502 527·5755; r. 1oa Johnston Subdivision Rd, 
Benton, KY 42025, 502 527.5753; Janise; Keisha, Shey, 
Tessa. 
HOUNSHELL, Alan Wada; '90 AB, '93 MA; Clinical 
Reviewer. Univ. ol Kentucky, 333 Waller Ave. Sta. 101, 
Lexington, KY 405Cl4, 606 257-6834; r. 175 N locust Hill Dr. 
Apt. 2406, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 277·5219; Michael, 
Tamara 
HOUNSHELL, Ms. Elizabeth Ann; '936BA; 1049 Lick Br, 
Noctor, KY 41357. 
HOUNSHELL, Mrs. Gal! I., (Gail I. Link); 'lB AA, '6Cl AB; 
Homemaker; r. 7034 Moorfield Or., Cincinnati, OH 4523Cl, 
513 232·4609; Greg; Julie, Jessica, Eniily. 
HOUNSHELL, Gregory Curtis; 79 AB; Engr.; WLWT TV-
5, 140 W. 9th St., Cil'ICinnall, OH 45202, 513 352·5000; r. 
7034 Moorfield Cr., CinctnnaU, OH 45230, 513 232·4809; 
Gail,· Julie, Jessica, Emily. e-mail 
HOUNSHELL, Jenn~er Ann, '84 (See Hensler, Mrs. 
Jennffer Ann). 
HOUNSHELL, Mrs. Melissa D., (Malissa D. Wireman); '92 
AB; Sr. P1oducer; WKYT TV, 2651 Winchester Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40555, 600 299-2727, fax 606 293-1576; 1. 
209 Lindsey Ct., WinchasteroKY 40391, 606 744·4796; 
Jeffrey. 
HOUNSHELL, Rebecca J., 77 (See Dill, Ms. Rebecca J.). 
HOUP, Brian Ray; '95 AB: Advt .kcount Exec.; TCI Media 
Svcs., 101 Prosperous Pl., Sta. 250, lexirigton, KY 40509, 
606 263-1600, lax 6Cl6 28.3-1857; r. 1644 Brentmoor Cr., 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-0389; Mason. 
HOUP, Charles Wayne; '93AA:, POB 636 EKCC, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472; r. 3001 West~. 140, La Grange, KY 40032. 
HOUSE, Donnie R.; 'SSAB; MS Georgetown Univ.; Aetirad; 
r. 70 Camelia Ct., Oldsmar, Fl 346n, 613 769--0261; Carol 
Jean. 
HOUSE, Gary Martin; 'BT MA; Clinical Psychologist; 1111 E. 
Spruce St., Garden Ctty, KS 67846, 316 276--7869; r. 2815 
INoodlawn Ave. SW, Roanoke, \I\ 24015; C~auncey, Chase. 
HOUSE, Mark Alan; '9S BS; 300 Pine Ridge Dr. Apt. 37, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r •. 921 Daniels Or., Flatwoods, KY 
41139. 
HOUSE, Nancy (BR) (See Hensen, Mrs. Nancy). 
HOUSE, Ms. Trichel Rana, (Trichel Rena Hildebrandt); '96 
AB; 921 Daniels Dr., Flatwoods, KY 4113g. 
HOUSEHOLDER, Ms. Linda Jean Hannon, (Linda Jean 
Harmon. Harmon); '94 SSW; 654 Nichols Branch Rd, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
HOUSER, Barbara Jean, '69 (Sea McDonald, Mrs. Barbara 
Jean). 
HOUSER, Mrs. Dorothy Lee, (Dorothy Lee Cable); 'Tt AB, 
76 AME; Tchr.; Straub ~m., MaysvUle, KY 41056, 606 
564-9047; r. 4009 Windsong Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759-56Cl7; Jean Pierre; Lisetta. e-mail 
HOUSER, Jean Pierre; '70 BS, '74 AME; MSCSE 
Evansville Univ.; Assoc. Prof.; Shawnee State Univ., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 814 355-2670, l0J: 614 355-2663; r. 
4009 Windsong Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 61)6 759·5607; 
Dorothy; Lisette. e-mail 
HOUSER, Mrs. l.ora Josephine, (Lore Josephine 
Hardinger); 73 AB; Tch1.; 416 Pennsylvania Ave., Wellston, 
OH 45692, 614 266--2442; r. 656 Park Rd., Ray, OH 45672, 
614 286-1192; John; Clinton, Marlene, John. 
HOUSER, Rev. Philip Gideon; '84 AB: MDiv Luther 
Northwestern Seminary: Pastor; First Lutheran Church, 332 
N. Washington, Papillion, NE 68046, 402 539·3666; r. 903 
Ove~and Tr., f'apillion, NE 68046, 402 593-6846; Jillene; 
Karl, Christopher, Claire. 
HOUSER, Shari Lee, '94 (See Salyers, Mrs. Shari H.). 
HOUSTON, Beverley R., '89 (See Wes!, Mrs. Beverley R.}. 
HOUSTON, Danny Lee; '85 BME; Band Dir.; r. 1967 
ChampioMhip Cr., Pikeville, KY 41501. 
HOUSTON, Mrs. Dolores Ada, (Dolores Ada Helfrich); '84 
AB; 1g97 Championship Dr., PikavTile, KY 41501. 
HOUSTON,. Teresia Lynn, '63 (See Crum, Mrs. 'Teresia 
Lynn}. 
HOUTS, Ms. Linda Kay; 70MA; Tmg. Cnsll: 515 255-3950, 
!ax 515 255·1796; r, 3005 WxKl!and, #15, Des Moinas, IA 
50312, 515 255-3950. e-mail 
HOWARD, Mrs. Ale~e C., (Alene Collier);· 'T9 AB: Tchr.; 
Central Elem., N. Mayo Tr., Palntsvma, KY 41240, 606 
769-2541; r. PCB SB, Thelma, KY 41260, 606 769·8166; 
Donna, Jamie, Katherine. 
HOWARD, Alice Mae, '95 (Seti Wiscecu~ Alice ~ae). 
HOWARD, Ms. Andrea Lynn; '93AME; Rte, 5 Box 748, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Angela Dawn, (Angela Dawn Toy); '9S 
BSN; RN Trauma Unit; Univ. ol LouiSville, 530 S. Jackson 
St, Louisville, KY 40202, 502562-3641; r. 4939 Heath"riioore 
Ct, Louisville, KY 40241, 502 425-5182; Shana. 
HOWARD, Angela Gall, '93 (Sea Easterling, Ms. Angela 
Gail). 
HOWARD, Mrs. Angela Gillum: '87 BA; Tctir.; Salyer Elam. 
Schoel, 5100 Royalton Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
664-7325; r. 2769 Royaltoo Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-2442: Jeff; Charla, Lyndsay. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Angela Rose, (Angela Rose Doerger); 'BT 
BS: Homemaker; r. 1503Newman Rd~ Le~ingtcn, KY 40515, 
606 272·2874; John; Layla, Orion. 
HOWARD, Ms. Anita; '84 AAB; Ole. Mgr.; Apollo Oil, 1175 
Early, Winchester, KY 40392, 606 744-5444; r. 251 Mccrosky 
Drr., Mt. Starting, KY 40353, 606 497-ClB.31. 
HOWARD, Arden; '52 AB; HC 60 Box 242, .Sublett, KY 
41465. . 
HOWARD, Barbara Ann, 74 (See caner, Ms. Barbara 
Ann). 
HOWARD, Ms. Barbara Ashley, (Barbara Ashley Hatfield); 
'91 SBA; POB 247, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
HOWARD, Barbara Jean, '61 (Sea Phelps, Mrs. Barbara 
Jean), 
HOWARD 135 
HOWARD, Ms. Barbara Louisa; 'Bf AAB; Secy.: Kentucky 
Stale Police, 1595 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·4127; r. 635 Bluestone Bratton Branch R, 
Morehead, KY 40551, 606 784·50Cl7. 
HOWARD, Beverly, '66 (See Porter, Mrs. Beverly H.). 
HOWARD, Dr. Billy Wayne; '73BS;"CVM Auburn Univ.; Di1. 
of Animal Resources; Marshall Univ. Sch. ol Med., 1542 
Spring Valley Dr., Huntington, 'JN 257Cl4, :304 696-7373; r. 
12450 Ulmerton Rd, largo, FL53774, 613 561-6382; PJflla; 
Kathryn, Stevenson. 
HOWARD, Ms. Bonnie L., (Bonnie L Banks); '92 AB; Rte. 
1 Bo~ 68A, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
HOWARD, Ms. Brenda Kay; '73 AB, •n AME; POB 131, 
Royalton, KY 41464. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Bridgett Dale, (Bridge\I Dale Whee!e1); '90 
AB, '94 AME; Tchr.-Ma!h; Elliott Cnty. HS, POB 669, SMdy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 736-5191; r. HC 70 Box 565, San<fy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6953; Keith; Adam, Sabra. 
HOWARD, Bruca Lewis; '62 AB; Retired; r. PCB 23, TLl!or 
Key, KY 41263, 608 769-8595; Toby Ann; Elizabeth, Melissa, 
Robert, Josh, Maggie, Jesse, Joo'y, Jon. 
HOWARD, Bl!!ord Dail; '6TBS; MEd Univ. o1 l.ouisville; Dir. 
of Educ. Opportunity Cntr: Morehead State Uni~ •• 106 
Downing Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2365, fax 606 
753-505(); r. RR 3 Box 175, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
736-5226; Ethel;Joy. a.mail 
HOWARD, Ma. Candida Leigh; '94 BS; 375 Plank ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B4-671g. 
HOWARD, Carl Michael; '12 AB; Pres.; Hard luck Enargy 
Inc., POB 969, fall Rock, KY 40932, 606 598-1605; r. RR 2, 
Box 765, Mari::hester, KY 40962:; Melany, John. 
HOWARD, Caihy; '95 (See Selyer, Cathy H.). 
HOWARD, Charlene, '90 (See Mays, Ms. Charlene H.). 
HOWARD, Charles Burton; 736S, '82 MS, '63 MS; Rte. 7, 
Box 386, Mousie, KY 41639. 
HOWARD, Dr. Char1as Daniel; 'T2BS; Dentist 500 N. Carol 
Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6655: r. PCB 
516, Grayson, KY 41143, 6Cl6 474-4276; Candace. 
HOWARD, Char1oUe l.ouisa, '84 (See Sexton, Mrs. 
Char1otle Louisa). 
HOWARD, Clleri, '93 (See Arrowood, Cheri H.). 
HOWARD, Christina S., '96 (See Richmond, Ms. Christina 
S.). 
HOWARD, Christoptier Vlbod; '96 BS; 1004 Burbridge 
Branch Rd, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Cindy H., (Cindy Hamilton); '90 SBA; Exec. 
Dir:; Morehead Chamber of Commerce: r. 964 Big Brushy 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
HOWARD, Cleah, '69 (Saa Easterling, Mrs. Cleah H.). 
HOWARD, Cluster, '83 MA: 601 Jefferson Alie., Jackson, 
KY 41539. 
HOWARD, Ms. Connie S., (Connie Stacy); '91 AAS; 104 
Poplar Ct, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 713 W Old Middle Creek 
Rd, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
HOWARD, Mis. Cynthia Aene, (Cynthia Rene Moore); '84 
AB; 2201 Orchard Meade Ln., Knoxville, TN 37923. 
HOWARD, 0. Glenn, '57 (See Salyer, Mrs. D. Glenn H.J. 
HOWARD, D. H.; '50 BS; Retired Dir. of Computer Systs; 
Ashlanll'., Inc.; r. 612 Summershade Ct., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 269-3027; /re!lf); Rebecca. 
HOWARD, Dalton Ray; '80 SBA; POB 26, Hueysvme, KY 
41640. . 
HOWARD, Dana M., '85 (See Boone, Mrs. Dana H.J. 
HOWARD, Darren Alan; '95 AA; POB 636 EKCC, w. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
HOWARD, David Allan; '8TBS, '97 AME; HC 7Cl Box 303, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
HOWARD, David Mac~; 79 AAS; Miner; r. POB 135, 
Baxter, KY 40606, 606 573·3050; Terry L.; Crys!al, Casey, 
PriscUla, John Ryan. 
HOWARD, Deanna Lynn; '9S AB; 300 Crique Sida #43, 
Morehead, KY 40351: r. c/o Kimberly L Howard, HC 70 Box 
551, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 743-1967. 
HOWARD, Ms. Deborah Jane: '81 AAS; kquisilion Orders 
Spec.: Camden Carroll Library, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
78.3-2869; r. 635 Bluastona Bratton Branch Rd, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784·5007. 
HOWARD, Oeborah Jean, '91 (See Stull, Mrs. Deborah 
Jean). 
HOWARD, Ms. Della Marie; '89 AB; Elem. Tchr.; San<fy 
Hook, KY 41171; r. AR 1Box920, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; 
Jaime. 
HOWARD, Derek Sean: '90 AME; BA Univ. of Kentucky, 
MA Fayetteville Univ.: Asst. Principal; Seventy-Fllsl HS, 
6764 Raeford Rd, Fayetteville, NC 28304, 91Cl 867-3116, !ax 
91Cl 867-1445; r. 4048 Welmont Dr., Fayetteville; NC 28304, 
910 424-1767; Mabel Diaz-Howatri; Sarah. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Diana L, (Diana Lykins); 73 AB; English 
Tchr.; Magoffin County HS, 201 Hornet Dr., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-2Cl11, fax 606 349-3545; r. PCB 44, 
Sa!yersv~le, KY 41465, 606 349·6061; Hassel E. -e-mal! 
HOWARD, Don; 72 AB, '81 AME; Principal: Oil Springs 
Elem. Sch., Rte. 40, Oil Spring9, KY 41238, 606 297-:3674; 
r. POB 88, Thelma, KY 41260, 606 789-8166; Donna, Jamie, 
Ka!llerine. e-mail 
HOWARD, Donal Ray; '95 AAA, '97 AB; HC 77 Box 163, 
Royalton, KY 41464. 
HOWARD, Ms. Donna Gail; '94 BUS; Express Svc.; 
Lexmark lnU., 740 New Circle Ad. NW, Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 232·1314; r. 1195 Millcreek Cr., Lexington, KY 40517, 
608 245· 1548. e-mail 
HOWARD, Ms. Dorothy Jean; 79 AME; UPO 727, 15Cl 
University Blvd., Morehead,.KY 40351. 
HOWARD, Baine, '91 (See RobbillS, Ms. Elaine). 
HOWARD, Mrs. Elaine W., (Elaine Wil!)um); 79 BSW; 
Instructional Asst.: Brookside Bem.; r. RR 3 Box 3n, 
Grayson. KY 41143: Samantha. 
HOWARD, Ms. Bizabeth A.; '83AB; POB 402, SalyersviHa, 
KY 41465. 
HOWARD, Elmer, 'BTBBA, '97 MBA; Safety Coard.; Martin 
Cnty. Coal Colp., PCB 5002, Inez, KY 41224,'606 395-6881, 
fax 606 395-2347; r. HC 88, Box 1590, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-7911; Doris; Ian. 
136 HOWARD 
HOWARD, Eric Eugene; '81 BBA: Tralnernnstr.; lexlngton HOWARD, John D.: '85 AB; Properties Dir.: Wikle mess Rd 
Community Clg~ 817 E 3rd St, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 Girl Scout Cnsl., 2277 Executive Dr~ lexinglon, KY 40505, 
257-4274; r. 1145 WUl!er Haven WtrJ, UlX!ngton, KY"40S09, 6116 293-2621; r. 1500 Newman Rd., Lexingloo, KY 40515, 
606 263-5044; Jordan. 6116 245-2267; Angela: Layla. Orion. 
HOWARD, Ernestina, '59 {See Riee, Mrs. Emes!iml H.). HOWARD, Ms. Jolene: '91 BS; 1349 Oty Creek Rd, 
HOWARD, Mrs. Elbel G., (Ethel Goodman); '67 BS, 73 Clealfield, KY 40313. 
AME; Home-SclL Tetu.: r. RR 3 Bex 175, Ollve Hill, KY HOWARD, Ms. Judy carofme; '91 AAS; 2283 Coon Creek 
41164, 606 738-5226; DaiJ;Joy. Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465; .r. 2283 Coon Creek Rd, 
HOWARD, Mrs. Evelyn Kay, (Evelyn Kay Thompson); 'Bl Salyersville, KY 41465. 
AAS: RN; Second St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784.£661;' HOWARD, Mrs. Karen E., (Karen E. Davis); 73AB; Sci. & 
r. PO Bpx 202, Salt lick, KY 40371. Computers Tchr.; Seven Hilts Middle Sch.; r. 5775 Price Rd., 
HOWARD, Mrs. EVOMe R~ {EVCMe Reed); '80 AB; Tchr.; Millard, OH 45150, 513 831-50:27; Jessica, Kim. 
Millard Hensley 6em. Sch., Salyarsvjlle, KY 414&5, 606 HOWARD, Karen Lee, '97 (Sea Vaughan, Ms. Karen Lee). 
349-2847; r. Hwy. 4SO, Echa, KY 41419, 606 349-2419; HOWARD, Ms. Katheryn E., (Ka!Mryn e. Vansant); '118 
Francis; Kayla, Derrick. AAS; Rta. 1 Box 1265, Sandy Hock, KY 41171; r. RR 1 Box 
HOWARD, Franklin Elmo; '97 BBA; 1027 Ch1ppewa St, 1265, Sand'/ Hook, KY 41171. 
Ashlard, KY 41102. 606 324-6053. HOWARD, Ms. Kathryn Lynn; '82 AB; Admissions Spec.; 
HOWARD, Mrs. Gina Michele, (Gina Michele Smart); '91 Youth Devel. Corp •. ol America, POB 925, South Point. OH 
AAA', Software Engr.; The Ohlo Co., 155 E. Broad St, 45680; r. POB 1124, Huntington, WV 25713, 304 894-5318. 
Columbus, OH 43215, 614 464-6811;. r .. 1941 Slaton Ct, HOWARD, Kathy J., 72 (Sae Cornett, Mrs. KathyJ.), 
CoJumbus, OH 43235, 614 79J..9014; Michael,· Granl HOWARD, Keith Keith; '90 BS; Quality Engr.; Cenllal Mfg. 
HOWARD, Ms.Glenda Kaye, (Glenda Kaye Jarrem; 72AB, Co., 125 Wheat Dr~ Paris, KY 40061, 606 987-0500; r. 900 
75 AME; Tdu'~ Floyd Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Betsy ln. Bern, E Union Rd, Carlisle, KY 40311. 
Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 886-2354; r. 60 Jarrell Branch HOWARD, Kelley Blair, '92 (See Evans, Ms. Kelley Blair). 
Rd., Dana, KY 41615, 606 478-9551; V1dde, Deanna, HOWARD, Kelli, '92 (See Stevenson, Mis.. Kelli Joell}. 
t.rdlael, Bo. HOWARD, Kelly Lynn; '95 BSW; 317 E. Mulberry St. W 
HOWARD, Greg; POB 458, Neon, KY 41840. UnicWI. OH 45693. 
HOWARD, Giegory Kirk: 79 AB, '83 BS: Recreation HOWARD, KenllElth Osteen; '66 AB, '72 MA; Principal; 
leader; Carl D. Perkins Rehab. Ctr., Thelma, KY 41260, 606 Rowan Cnty.; r. 375 Plank Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
,761).1440', r. 4S6 KY Hv.y. 1107, Van Lear, KY 41265, 506 784-6719; Ayan, Tracy, Candkla 
789·3809; Caleb. HOWARD, Kerry K., (Karry Keith); '81 AAS, '83 BS; Survey 
HOWARD, Gretta, '95 (See CaudU!, Gretta H.J. Crew Chiel; Brighton Engr. Co., PCB 558, Frankfort, KY 
HOWARD, Harold; '63AB; Retired Tchr.; Jefferaon Cnty. 40602; r. 2851 Royalton Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
Schs.; r. 10408 Deering Ad, Louisville, KY 40272. 502 937· 341).1761. 
0277; Paul, Ph)1frs, Wilma, Delores, Lisa, Steve. HOWARD, Kevin Lee; '91 MA; Head Baseball Coach; 
HOWARD, liall)' A.; '51 AB; Retired; r. HC 69 Box 305, Emmy Univ .. WxX!ruff PE Center, Allan!a, GA 30322, 404 
F1em:hburg, KY 40322, 606 768-3585; Lenny, Greg, Mark. 727-0596' r EmcryUrlive!Sfly WxCulJ PE Ctr Atlanta, GA 
HOWARD, Helen Barllaia, 74 (See• Adkins, Ms. Helen 30322. ' , . ' .• 
Barbara). HOWARD, Ms. Kimberly Alena; '89 BS; Environ. Biologist; 
HOWARD, Homer Clay; '61 AB; MEd Spalding Univ.; Commonwea"h Technology; r. '2109 Fontalne Ad. Apl 6, 
Retired; Kentucky Tech, Frankfort, KY 40065; r. 1216 Lexington, KY 40502, 606 269-8232. 
Lakewood Or., La Gran!)e, KY 4003\, 502 222·9355; Tr:ily ~OWARD, Laine E.; 73 AB; Mfg. Operations Spec.; Fonl 
Sheron; Lora Molor Co., 1300 Sharon Rd., West Chester, OH 45069; r. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Irene S., (lrerig Stamper); '61 AB; Retired 6522 Coachfighl Way, West Chesler, OH 45069, 513 m. 
Tchr.: r. 612 Summe!Shade Ct, Lexington.- KY 40502, 606 0711. 
261).3()27; D.H.;Rebea:a.. HOWARD, Lanny Todd; '88 BS; Hcr·69 Box 305, 
HOWARD, Ishmael Scott: '97AB; 217 lee kle., Morehead, Frencttmg, KY 40322. 
KY 40351; r. 2450 Blaze Ad, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 HOWARD, LarryO.; '69AB, 76 AME; 3358 Pr1cy Creek Ad, 
743-4078. Salyersville, KY 41_465, 606 349-2680. ' 
HOWARD, Jack L; 74 AB; TchrJAthletk: Dir.; Magoffin HOWARD, Leny David; '94 BS; ,3358 Pric:y Creek Ad, 
County HS, 201 Home! Or., S~ersvllle, KY 41465, 606 Salyersville, KY 41465. : • 
349-2011; r. POB 278, Old Burning Fenk Rd, Salyersville, KY HOWARD, Ms. Laura J.; '85 AB; Operator; Emerson Power 
41465, 606 349-5341; .kflllifer,Cory. ll'anSmission, Or. & Compo11Gn1s Div~ Maysville, KY 41056; 
HOWARD, Jacqueline; '95 AAS; 1505 Coon Creek Ad~ r. 4145 US 62, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7626. •' 
S~ersville, KY 41485. HOWARD, Ms. Lavonna; '91 BUS, '91 AAS; Radiologist 
HOWARD, Ja(XJJeli'le, 70 (See Hullfish, Mrs. Jacqueline Technologis!; Kentucky Rive1 Medicine Ctr.; r. 5976 KY Hlly. 
H.).' 1812 W. Jackson, KY 41339. 
HOWARD, Ms.Jacqueline, (Jacqueline Burton); '87BS, '91 HOWARD, Lawrence (Larry) Hampton; '81 BS; MS Eastern 
AME; General Oelivel)', Edna. KY 41419. Kent~ Univ.: Geologist Sr.; KY Div. of Wasta Mgmt, 14 
HOWARD, Ms. Jacqueline T.; '84 AB; RA 2 'Box 470, Re11y Rd., Frank!ort."KY 4061)1, 502 56Hl716;. r.· 4300 
Salyersville, KY 41465. lebanOll Rd, Bagdad, KY 40000, 502 225-6633; RrJSB; 
HOWARD, James Oaniel; '96 BSW; 2001 LaCy Rd.. Vidor, David, Laura. e·mail 
Salyersville, KY 41465. HOWARD, Ms .. Lea Allison, (Lea Alllsm Welts); '93 AB; 
HOWARD, James Ernest: '96 BS; PCB 78, Lowmansviile, 6932 While & Turley Rd., Mt Sterlirig, KY 40353; r. 350 
KY 41232. Jones Nursery Ad .. Wington, KY 40509. . 
HOWARD,-James Hillard; 74 AME; Foolball CoacWAsst HOWARD, Ms. Leslie Ann; '90 BS: Scientist; Pie Environ. 
Prin~ Pikeville HS; r. 1007 Saini Clair St, Pikeville, KY Mgmt, Inc., 233 N. Michigan Ave., S!a. 1621, Chi:ago, IL 
41501; 60601, 312 856-8700; r. 428 Cole St I A, San Frardsco, CA 
HOWARD, James Russel; '93 AB; Box 218 Lick Creek, 94117. 
Satyersville, KY 41465. • HOWARD, Less; '93 AB; 1253 Stonecoal Rd, Volga, KY 
HOWARD, Ms. Janet Faye; {Janet Faye Denton); '94 AAS; 41219, 606 297-61331. 
RN; St. Clara Home Health; r. 848 Polksville Rd, Salt Uck, HOWARD, Unda (BAJ (Sea Bunton, Mrs. Linda H.). _ , 
KY 40371, 606 683-2185; R«Jett;Tdfany0 Kevin. HOWARD, Linda, '96 (See Ma55ie, Mrs. Lil<!a). 
HOWARD, Ms. Jeana Lynn; WAAS; 1608 Mine Fork Rd.,. HOWARD, Unda C., '93 (See /dams, Mis.. Linda C.). 
Salyersville, KY 41485. HOWARD, Ms. Linda Oarlene; 76 AAS; HC-70, Box 290, 
HOWARD, Mra. JeMifer G., (Jennffe1 G. Sayl01); 8i AAS, SalXfy Hool!, KY 41171. 
'85 es: Agt: Cooperative EJ1 Svc., 333 w. Maple St, HOWARD, Linda F., '88 (See Mootgomery, MIS. Lilda F.). 
Satyersv~le, KY 41465, 606 349-3216, fax 606 349-7303; r. HOWARD, Lisa A, '86 (See Moore, Mrs. Lisa A). 
POB 278, Old Burning Fork Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465; HOWARD, Ms. Lois Maria; 75 AB; 53 Markham Frk, 
Cory. . Jackson, KY 41339. 
HOWARD, Ms. Jennifer lee; '97 AB; Grad. Asst-Health HOWARD, Mrs. Lorie A., (Lorie A. Hall); '85 AA; 
Educ.; Eastern Kentucky UniY., Todd Hall, Box 089, Caseworker; Pike Cnty. Attorney's Ole., Chnd Support 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 622-5732', t. PCB 494, Dwarf, KY Enlorce1T29111, POB 1289, P'1keville, KY 41502, 606 432~, 
41739, 606 251-3065. fax 606 432·3016; r. POB 236, Myra. KY 41549; m!ey, 
HOWARD, Jerviifer P., '85 (See McKinley, Mrs. Jerviifer Dane. 
P.). HOWARD, Mabe!, '58 (See Cmw!Ol'd, Mis.. Mabe! H.J. 
HOWARD, Mra.Jemi!er P., RO, (Jennffer Perkins); ~BS; HOWARD, Ms. Mandee Ann; :97AB; 49921.lcll Creek Rd., 
MS Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Clinlcal Nutritionist Clulslian Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349'2fi92. 
Cnty. Hsalth Dept.. 1700 Canlcn St, PCB 647, HopkinsvDle, HOWARD, Marc Mdison; '87 AB; Promotions IJirJGraphic 
KY 42241, 502 887-4160, lai 502 887-4165; r. 107 C Artist; Oxlord Promotions Ud., 3111 Fem Valley Rd., Ste. 
Thornton Ct., HopkinsvDle, KY 42240, 502 085-8258; 212, Louisville, KY 40213, 502 968-5371, fax 502 958·8355; 
Jonathen. . t. 2020 Eastern Pkwy. II 2, Loulsville, KY 40204, 502 459· 
HOWARD, Jerome Marars; 72 AB; Supt; Fonl Motor Co., 4050. e-mail 
1981 Front Wheel Or., Batavia. OH 45103, 513 732-4196; r, HOWARD, Marcella Ann Howanl, '96 {See Broc:t, Marcella 
sns Price Ad., Lll!lonl, OH 45150, 513 831·5027; Ksroo,· AM Howard). 
Kimberley, Jessica. HOWARD, Mis. Marcella F., (Marce!la Ferguson); .'67 AB; 
HOWARD, Mra. Jewel M., (Jewel Monlgomery); '8Q AB; Tdu'.; Troy HS, 500 N. Sta.union Ad~ Troy, OH 45373, 937 
Tchr.; Middle Fork Etementary, HC 61, Box 66, Sa!yersW!e, 332-6710: r, 121 Finsbury Ln., Troy, OH 45.373, 937 339. 
KY 41465, 606 349-3398; r. HC 61 Box 418, Salyersville, KY 0603; Krislin, Seth. 
41465, 506 349·2953; Clyda Jr.; Shawn E., Chad E. e-marl HOWARD, Ms. Martha Rose; 72 AB; House Mother; r, HC 
HOWARD, MIS.Jill, {JITI Prate~: '87AB, '90 AME: Principal; 32 Box 2310, Aed!ox, KY 41847, 606 642-3162. 
Magoffin Elem. Sch., 222 Hamel Dr., Salyersville, KY 41485, HOWARD, Mattie, '44 (Sea Redwine, Mrs. Mattie H.). 
606 349-5823; r. 331 Ell Creek Ad, Salyersville, KY 41465; HOWARD, Mrs. Mavis, (Mavis White): (BR); l50AB; Retired 
Pey1on. Bern. Tchr~ Bliott Co. Bd. of Educ.; r. Rll 1 Box 920, Sandy 
HOWARD, Jo Ellen, '87 (See Jacl<son, Ms. Jo Ellen). Hook, KY 41171; James, Davkl. 
HOWARD, Ms. Joanna: '72 AB, 74 MA; CoordlAsst. Prof~ HOWARD, Michael Bryan; '9t AB; 453 S. 4th SI., 
Langston Univ .. Soc:idogy Prag., langstan, OK 73050, 4ll5 Coshocton, OH 43812; r. 453 S 4th St., Coshodoo, OH 
46&3435; r. 1920 E 200 St Apt. 3216, Edmond, OK 43812. 
73034. e-mail HOWARD, lf.dlael Elwood; '67 BS; Field Claims Mgr~ 
H~WARD, Joel Gregory; 78 AB, '80 MA; Tchr.-Owgraphy/ Cincinnati Ins. Co., POB 157, Troy, OH 45373, 1137 339' 
He~ltl\l'Reading; Meru!ee Cnty. HS, Hwy, 460, Frenchburg, ~: r. 121 F'rnsbury Ln., Troy, OH 45373, 937 339-0003; 
KY 40322, 606 768-2141; r. Hwy. 211, Salt Lick, KY 40371, Krislm, Seth. 
606 768·2807. HOWARD, Michele; '95 AB; Student; Tulane Unlv. Law 
HOWARD, John; (BR); '81; Free-larce Artis~ 606 281· Seit, 6523 Freret St, New Orleans, LA-70125; r, 6440 S 
·0062; r, 203 Umvood Dr., LexilgtM, KY 40504, 606 281· ClaJl.iome /w. Apt 224, New Orleans, LA 70125, 504 861· 
0062; Terosa. 8812. Hnail 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HOWARD, Michelle, '81 (See Ison, Mrs. Michelle H.). 
"OWARD, Mike; POB 661, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1541. 
HOWARD, Mildred, '58 {See Whitaker, Mrs.. Mildred H.). 
HOWARD, Ms. Wla Denise; '90 AB: Ale. 1 Box 1395, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r: RR 1 Box 1395, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171. 
HOWARD, Mina; Y6 BUS; PCB 1116, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653. 
HOWARD, Mcnte:a, '64 (See Lykins, Mrs. Monte:a H.J. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Nannie Curran, (Nannie Curran); '64 AB; 
RANK I; Retired Bern. Tchr.: r. 5a Ridge Vlllw ct, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3442; ·wtnhoo' (Dec.); Sharon, 
Valarie, Tim. 
HOWARD, NeUia, '65 (See Salyer, Ms. Nallie H.). 
HOWARD, Ms. N'icole Marie; '91 AB; Rte. 3, Box 275, 
Owingsville, KY 40360; r. RR 3 Box 275, Owingsville, KY 
40300. 
HOWARD, Nora, 77 (See Fraley, Ms. Nom Howard). 
HOWARD, Otha, '49 (See Hopkins, Mrs. Otha H.). 
HOWARD, Ms. Pamela Dawn; 75 BME;· MM Univ. of 
Wyoming, BA Boise Stale Unlv.; Principal Ham; Boise 
Phllharmonic, 516 S. 9th St. Ste. C, Boise, D 83702. 208 
344-7849; r. 3945 Cambt!a Way, Baise, ID 83703, 208 
343-2787. e-mail 
HOWARD, Mrs. Pamela W., (Pamela Whitake~; '8QAB, '90 
AME; Primal)' PM'4 Tchr.; Meru!ee Cnty, Elem. Sch., Hwy. 
460, Franchburg, KY 40022, 606 768-2141; r. HWf. 211, ~ft 
Lick, KY 40071, 606 768-2807. 
HOWARD, Ms. Pamela W,, (Pamela Walkins); '88 AB, '94 
AME; General Oe!ivery, Royal!On, KY 41464. 
HOWARD, Pa!ricia, '67 (See Foote, Mrs. Patricia). 
HOWARD, Ms. Patricia Bach; '88 AME; Bern. Tchr~ t. 415 
' Picnic Hl11, Jackson, KY 41339; Lindsey, Emily. 
HOWARD, Ms. Patri::ia L, (Palri:ia. Lyon); '89BSW; Ale. 6 
Box 337, Edna, KY 41419; t. Rte. 6, Box 337, Edna, KY 
41419, 506 349-2419. 
HOWARD, Patricia Lou, '69 (See Webb,,Ms. Patr!cia Lou). 
HOWARD, Patrick Morgan; '91 AB; Team Member; Toyota 
Motor Mfg. KY, 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 
40324; r. POB 139, Clwfietd, KY 40313. 
HOWARD; Paisy,·79 (See Mcken, Ms. Patsy H.). 
HOWARD, Mis.. Paula R., (Pau'.a R. Smith); 78 AB; MA 
Towson Univ.;Homemaker, r. 12450 Ulmerton Rd, Largo, FL 
33n4, 813 581-6382,; Bi/y; Kathryn. Stevenson. 
HOWARD, Ms. Peggy $.; '68 AB; Visual Artlsl/Antlque 
Aeslorer: Peggy s Howard, 2223 Sytarmcre /we., Loumre. 
KY 40206, 502 893-0422; r. 2223 Sycamore /we., Louisv!lle, 
KY 40208, 502 893-0422. 
HOWARD, Penney, '93 (Sea Trent. Permey H.). 
HOWARD, Quentin R; '47 AB; MA Peabody; Retired 
Ptlncipal & Super~ r. 4673 Sta.le Hwy. 194 W., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 631·1129. 
HOWARD, R. Vom!erene, '86 (See Swigart, Mrs. A. 
Vonderene). • 
HOWARD, Ralph J~ 33 BS; Owner; Ralph's Shell Mart, 
606 431).1721; r. RR 1, Box 314·A, Hazard, K'( 41701; 
Marcella 
HOWARD, Ms. Aeboo::a. Lynn, (Rebecca Lynn Gibbs}·, '87 
AAB;.Ate. 1 Box 278, Salt Uek, KY 40071; r. POB 146, 
Owlngsv~le, KY 40360. 
HOWARD, R&gina L (See Twinam, Mrs. Regina L). 
HOWARD, Mis. Regina Mae, (Regina Mae Cooley); '90 
AAB; Asst Mgr.; Caskey's, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
2782; r. 5590 CMstf Creek, MOl'ehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5087. 
HOWARD, Robel! L: 76 AB; POB 222, 6th St, Palntsvile, 
KY 41240, 606 789-3929. 
HOWARD, Robert Willlam; '64 AB; HS Tchr.; Western HS, 
2501 Rock!onl Ln., Louisville, KY 40216; r. 112 Flirtation 
Walk, Louisville, KY 40219, 502 425-8260. 
HOWARD, Ronald Taliferro; 74 AB; Constr.; r. 430 
Roosevelt Blvd., Lexing:on. KY 40508, 606 253-3274; Laron, 
"""· HOWARD, Aose N.. '69 (See Price, Mrs. Aose H.J. 
HOWARD, Rosemary, "94 (See Skaggs, Ms. Rosemary). 
HOWARD, Russell Walter; 72 BS; CEO; Parameter 
Mortgage Funding, 2835 Brandywine Ad., Ste. 102, Atlanta, 
GA ·30341, no 454·1500, fax 110 454-1503; r. 3288 
Brackenrldge Tr., Keooesaw, GA 30152, 770 425'6007.·e-
mail 
HOWARD, Auth, '52 (See Salyer, Mrs. Ruth H.). 
HOWARD, Ryan Tyler; !iO AB; MA Union ·erg.: Social 
Studies Tchr.: Unco!n County HS, 60 Education Way, 
Stanford, KY 4-0484, 606 365-9111; r. 140 Rosemont St, 
Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365-3623; Wendy. a-ma~ 
HOWARD, Ms. Sandra Gay; 75 AB, 78 AME; H'rgh!and 
Ave., Box 131, SalyersvDle, KY 41465. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Sandra L, (Sandra L Vaughan); '83 AB; 
.Tchr.; HC 70, Box 560, Hagertim, KY 4122.2, 606 789-2545; 
r. 486 Kentucky tt.....,.. 1107, Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 
78~809; Caleb. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Sandra R, (Sandra Reid); 76 as, 79 MS: 
Math Tchr.; Harrison Cnty. HS. Webster !we., Cynthiana. KY 
41031, 606 234-7117; r. 1812 Millersburg Cynthiana Rd, 
Paris, KY 40061, 606 484-3541; Gaiy: Pamela, Mark, 
Jeremy. 
HOWARD, Sarah, '62 (See Maggard, Mrs. Sarah H.). 
HOWARl;J, Mrs. Sarah B~ (Sarah B. Adams); '93 AB, '97 
AME; Tchr.: 221 Hornet Dt., Salyersville, KY 41465; r. HC 61 
Box 880, Salyersville, KY 41465; Kevin. 
HOWARD, Ms. Sarah Lee, (Sarah Lee Arnett); '84 AB; 
Tchr.; r. 2851 Royalton Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Sarah Rose. (Sarah Aose May); a3 BUS; 
Tchr., 3ld Grade; Saly&rsviile Elem. Sch., Sa!yersvnle, KY 
41465; r. 225 Corb Reed Rd, Salyeisv~le. KY 41465, 606 
341).5163; Jerry. Amy H. Peters, Jerry Chris!opher. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Sharoo Lynn. (Sharon Lynn Blanton); '92 
BBA; AccL; Howard's Tax Svc., 15432 Richland Ct., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-4537;. r. 15432 Richland 
Ct., Catle!!sburg, KY 41129, 606 928-4537; Robert Neil; 
Ma!thew, Anthony, Joseph. IHll9fl 
HOWARD, Ms. Shawna C.; WAB; PCB 331, Salyeisvme, 
KY 41465. 
HOWARD, Sherrell, 74 (See GreeM, Mis. Sherrell H.). 
HOWARD, Ms. Sheri}' L., (Sherry Lemaster); '91 AB; Rte. 
4 Box 95, Safyersville, KY 41465. 
HOWARD, Ms. Sheriy Lynn; '94 AB; 24ll5 Bu!falo Rd., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5493. 
HOWARD, Sheriy R., '91 (See Elam, Mrs. Sherry R.). 
HOWARD, Ms. Stacy Renee, (Stacy Renee Bland); '96AB; 
POB 653, Pain!svDle, KY 41240. 
HOWARD, Steven Edward; Pol!ce Ofer.; City of Morehead, 
· Morehead, KY 40351; r. 964 Big Brushy Rd., Marehead, KY 
40351: 
HOWARD, Suette, '67 (See King, Mrs. Suette H.). 
HOWARD, Susan E., 76 (See Wa~er, Mrs. Susan E.). 
HOWARD, Ms. Tammo J.: '97 BBA; 1261 Village Dr. fl, 
Leio;;too. KY 40604. 
HOWARD, Tammy, '82 (See McCarty, MIS. Tammy H.). 
HOWARD, Teresa Ann, (Teresa Ann Sizemore); '96 AA; 
950 McBrsyer Rd 15, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-3563. 
HOWARD, T1mothy; 'S2 BS; Grad. Student of CtiemiStry; 
Texas A&M Univ.; r. 1201 Harvey Rd., Apt 85, College Sta., 
TX 77840, 409 696.0607; Sachie Selwral ~mail 
HOWARD, Tracy Dawn, (T1acy Dawn Morris); '95 AB; Rte. 
12 Box 216-J, York, KY 41175. 
HOWARD, Ms. Tressa Ann; '72 AB; AA Southeast 
Comin.unity Clg~ Voe. Rehab. Coons..; KY Dept of Voe. 
Rehab .. 125 N. 19th St, Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 248-
4450, lax 606 248-0719; r. 167 Welling:iin Dr~ Mkldlesboto, 
KY 40965, 606 248-7372. 
HOWARD, Vanessa Gaye, •ea (See Montgomery, 
-). 
HOWARD, Ms. 'Venessa Leigh; '94 BS; 388 Allen Or., 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
HOWARD, Ms. Vickie Jo, (Vickie Jo Conley); '83 AB, '86 
AME; Tchr.; Praler Borders Elem., !dine Fork Rd., 
Sa!yersvi!le, KY 41465, 606 341).2566; r. 2Zl Pf.me Fork Rd, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2437; Stevin Duane; Jerlca, 
BraTllL e-mail 
HOWARD, Ms. V.ickie Lynn, (Vickie Lynn Collinsworth); '80 
AB; Altj.; POB 820, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2521; 
r. Rockfick Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465; Victoria. 
HOWARD, Dr. Vidor Bail; '49;'40 AB; MA GaO!ile Peabody 
Univ., PhD Ohio State Univ.; Re!. Prol.-History;Author; 
Morehead State Univ.; r. 203 Dillon Or., Morehead Estates, 
Morohead, KY 40351, 606 784-7855; vama a; Linda, 
Uwra~. 
HOWARD, Vincent Edward; '86 AB; UPS Human 
Resources Dept., 8203 National Tpk., Louisville, KY 40214, 
502 :JS9·1BOB, fax 502 :JS9-1SIO; r. 7 Cardwell Way, 
Louisville, KY 40220, 502 495-0375; Shitfey; Chad. 
HOWARD, Mrs. Wanda Bradley; 72 AME; BS Pikeville 
Clg.: Retired Librarian; Clark Elem. Sch~ r. 4164 Slate Rte. 
850, Hippo, KY 41637, 606 aas-2032; .l3mes; Ellis. ' 
HOWARD, Wanda Jean, '80 {See Mayse, Mrs. Wanda 
-). 
HOWARD, Mrs. Wanda Sue, (Wanda Sus Clevenge~; 72 
AB; Guid. Coons.; Elliott County HS. POB 687, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 73S-5541; r. Rte. 1, Box 755, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738-4228; Colette. 
HOWARD, Warren Harding; '92 AB; 1600 Diederich Blvd., 
AtJSSell, KY 41169; r. 2768 Sh opes Creek Rd, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928.0280. 
HOWARD, William Douglas; '83 AAS, '64 BUS, '85 MA; 
Assoc. Dean; Roane State Community Clg.: r. 2201 Orchard 
Meade Ln., Knoxville, TN 37923: e-mal 
HOWARD, William Greg; a3 AAB; 3010 West Errl Ave., 
~ 6'C. Nashville, TN 37203. 
HOWARD, William Ken~ '89 BS; Corpora!e Controller, 
Rapids Industries, Inc., 4003 Oaldawn Dr., Louisville, KY 
40219, 502 968-3645, tax 502 9681m1; r. 210 Hillcrest 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40206, 502 697-11525. 
HOWARD, MrS. Wilrria 8., (Wilma Bis.sari); '68 MA: BEd 
Chicago Tchr. Clg., Chicago Art Inst & Ohio State; Retired 
TchrA.il>rariai\.'Artist; r. 203 DUian.Dr~ Morehead Estates, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 78-4-7855; V'JCtor, Linda, 
-~· HOWARD, Mrs. Yvonne M., (Yvome M. Horton); '65 AB; Retired Tchr.; Waltler Park·wayne Sch.; r. 1351 Eastga!e 
Rd., Springfield, OH 45503, 937 399-8538; Beny; David. 
HOWE, amy; 'BO BS; Musician; The Headliners; r. 8 auan 
Walk Ln., Hilton Head !sland, SC 29926, 803 681-2680, e-
""' HOWE, David Oanlal; '81 BS; PCB 821533, Dallas, TX 
75382; r. VICkery Management Inc, 7001 Fair Clakskle. Ste. 
530, Dallas, TX 75231. 
HOWE, Debl3. A, '82 (Sea Holland, MIS. Oebra A). 
HOWE. Dome Kay Howe, '88 (See Seward, Ms. Doma Kay 
Howe). 
HOWE, Bizabeth Rose, 77 (See Laber, llJS. El'rzabeth H.). 
HOWE, Jeffrey N.; '82 AB; MA Eastern KY Univ.; Clinic 
CoORIJPsychametrrst·, Univ, ol Kentucky, Center on Aging, 
Lexington, KY 40536, 606 257-6507; r. 241 Campsie Pl., 
Lexington, KY 40508, 606 254·1142. e-mail 
HOWE, Julie L, •ao (See O'Connor, Ms. Julie L). 
HOWE, loll Elaine, '87 (See Stanley, Mrs. Lod Elaine). 
HOWE, Paul Allan; '91 BSA; Proh Svcs. Mgr~ Jobscope 
Corp., 355 Vbxtruff Rd., Highland Part, Greenville, SC 
29607, 864 458-3152, fax 864 458-3160; r. 1409 Reper 
Mountain Rd, Apl 514, Gieenville, SC 29615, 864 676-0799; 
Hdfy. &mall 
HOWE, Randy Wayne; '80 BME; RR 2 Box 156, 
Williamstown, KY 41097, 
HOWE, Richard Douglas; 76 AAS; Grp. Leader; Maza!< 
Corp., Florence, KY 411342; r. 8382 Tamarack Dr., Florence, 
KY 41042, 606 371-0852; Belly. 
HOWE, Ms. Suzanne Lynn: ~MA; BA Winona Stale Univ.; 
Painteu'Fine Arts; Studio Howe: r. 3928 Peny M. N., 
11.imeapollS, MN 55422, 612 535-1932; 8rya!I Pohl 
HOWELL. Alberta, '83 (See Turner, Mrs. Aa:.erla H.). 
HOWELL, Angelia lee Howell, 'SS (See Price, Angelia lee 
HowelQ. 
HOWELL, Bernadine Sue, '75 (See Gallenstein, Mrs. 
Bernadine Sue). 
HOWELL. MIS. BemJi:e Oeloise; (BA): 74 AME; BA Univ. 
of Tennessee; Retired Tchr.: r. 835 Whitaker Sl, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 7~109; Jany. 
HOWELL, Caiol Jean, 'tl9 (See HaeH'rng, Mrs. Carol Jean). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION . 
HOWELL, Chrlstopher James; '93 AB; Geography Tchr.; 
Shelby Valley HS, 100 Wiklcal Dt., Pikeville, KY 41601, 606 
639-0033; r. 426 2nd St, Pikeville, KY 41501: &Jverly. 
HOWELL:, David A.; 77;76 BS; Owner, Mktg./Prod. Devel.; 
Universal Mklg.·Assoe;., 1915 Hwy. 64 W., Shelbyville, TN 
37160, 931 GSG-0393, fax 931684-0149; r, 1915 Hv.y. 64 ~ 
SMltiyviJle, 1N 37160, 931 684-9443; Janel; Jusl!n, Jordon. 
HOWELL, Elofsa, '54 (See Hall, Mrs. Carol Boise). 
HOWELL, Ms. Ericka Diane: '92 AAS; Veterinaiy Tech.: 
Twin Maples VeteMary Hosp., 3646 Wa!ertower ln., W. 
Canomon, OH 45449, 937 866-5949; r. 518 Rlddfe Rd ~ 
5, Cincinnati, OH 45220. 
HOWELL, Freda, '95 (See Johnsoo, Freda H.). 
HOWELL, James Michael (Mike); 76 AB; AA Alice Ucyd 
Clg.; Exec;. Dir.; Big Sandy Area CAP. Inc., Johnson Cnty. 
Courthouse, 3rd FL, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3B41, 
fax 606 789-13344; r. 398 W. Dorton Blvd., Staffordsvllle, KY 
41256, 600 297'6668; Boonie; Amanda, Rebecca. 1MT1ail 
HOWELL, Mrs. Janet Marie, {Janet Marie Flotemersch); 71 
AAS; Ow~er/Operator; Southridge Farms, 1915 Hwy. 64 W. 
Shelb)ville,. m 37160, 931 685-0465, lax 931 _684-0149; r. 
1915 Hwy. 64 W. Shelbyville, TN 37160, 931 685--0465; 
David A.; Justin, Jordan. 
HOWELL, Larry Estill: UBS: Salesman; Brown Food Svc.: 
r. RR 1 Box 14$1, W. O'd Md:!la Creek Rd., Prestonsbuig, 
KY 41653, 606 ~1937. 
HOWELL, Lucy Victoria, '81 (See Gwnm, Ms. Lucy 
V'ldoria). 
HOWELL, Ms. Melita Jo; W BSN; Rte. 1, Box ·29, 
Waltinglord, KY 41093; r. 1873 Turkey Creek Rd, Turkey 
Creek, KY 41570. 
HOWELL, Michella I.Be, '92 (See Watson, Mrs. Ml:helle 
""I· HOWELL, MrS. Patsy L, (Palsy L Coleman): '93 BSN: 
Nurse: Pikeville Methodist Hosp., 911 S. Bypass Rd., 
Pikeva!e, KY 41501, 606432-3670; r. 3195 Island Creek Rd., 
Pikel'ille, KY 41501, 606 432-3670; Cecil 
HOWELL, Robert Daniel; al MBA: Gen. Foreman; Arrw:o 
Steel Co.; r. POB 309, 'Mlrthinglon, KY 41183, 606 836-
5381; Robert, Randy, Ryan. 
HOWELL,. Mrs. Ruth M., (Ruth Martin); '52 AB: Retired 
Tchr.: r. 2400 Blackbum /we~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-8693. 
HOWELL, SIU!tey M., '64 {See Selim, Mrs. Shldey M.). 
HOWELL, Tammy Lynn, (Tammy Lynn Evans}: ~AB: HC 
77 Box 815, Grethel, KY 41631. 
HOWELL, Mi's. Teresa L, (Teresa L hlams}; 'BO AAS, '81 
BUS, '88 BSN; MSN Univ. of Kentucky; Nurse Mgr.; 
Cclu!Tbia Hosp. Maysville, 989 MedJ:aJ Park Dr., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 759-5311, lax 606 75g..5211; t. 7050 
Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead. KY 40351, 606 783-1659; 
Chris;Che!sea 
HOWELL-HAMILTON, Lisa L. '96 (See May, Mrs. Usa 
L). 
HOWERTON, Dr. Ca~ L; '43AB; Retire<! Dentist; r. 1507 
Utica Pike, Jeffersonville, IN 471~. 812 282-2213; Deborah, 
Gary, John,·DanieL 
HOWERTON, Christine, '41 (See Adams, Mrs. Chrtstlne 
K). 
HOWERTON, Ms. Lauretta Melia; '94 BS; HCR 75, Bcix 
.411, Wellington, KY 40387. 
HOWERTON, Dr. Lonnie wanace, Jr.; '47; MD Univ. ol 
Louisville, Medicine: Prof. Emeritus cl Urology; Univ. cl 
Louisville; r. 23 Southwlnd Rd., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 
893-7657; Phyllis; Chris, Leigh, June, Carla 
HOWERY, John A.; '92 AB; Painting Contrecior; John A 
Howery; r. 116 Forton St., Sblgbtoo. WI 53589, 608 877· 
9667; Cindy. 
HOWES, Mrs.. Deborah C., (Oeborah Cornett); 79 BS; '88 
AME; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Schs.; r. 436 Skaggs Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
HOWES, Frederick. Ross; 79 BS; Fisheries Tech.; KY Dept 
of FISh & Wildlffe, Ate. 801, Momlead, KY·40351, 606 
784-6872; r. 436 Ska~ Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5970: Nicole, Amanda 
HOWES, Mrs. Gladys Clark; '49 AB, MA: Retired Tchr.; r. 
PCB 455, Fla!WoOds, KY 41139, 606 83M106. 
HOWES, Mrs. Paula Jean Whitt; '94 AB; AAS Prestonburg 
Camm. Clg.; Substitute Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Sch. Bd., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-6117; r. 53 Old Llckcreek 
Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·2926; Glenn; 
Christopher, Amanda 
HOWES, Ms. Sallie J., (Sallie J. Hale}: 71 AB, MS: Tchr.; 
r. 32.7 Dotson Brardl Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
1581. 
HOWIE, Kim L. '83 (See Hix, Mrs.. Kim H.). 
HOWINGTON, Mrs. Judf K., {Judy K. Robine!le); '80 BS; 
Tchr.; Magoffin C!lty. KS, 201 Hornet Dr., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-2011; r. POB 522, Parkway Dr., Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-5899; Leny. 
HOWINGTON, Mrs. Rubylois, (Rtmyl.ois Hyde); '88AB; 
MA Regis Univ.: P!tCI candidate..Qln. Psychology; The 
Fielding Inst, Santa Bartlara, CA 93102; r. 715 Arbor Cr., 
Vandenberg AFB, CA 93437, 805 734·1332; Larry; 
Jawnyn. e-mail 
HOWITZ, Mi's. Hermlne H.; 79 BUS, 79 AAS: BSN Ohio 
Univ.; Staff Nurse; Mena Med. Ctr~ Chillicothe, OH 45601, 
fax 740 779-7901); r. 2546 Pennington Rd, Wave~y. OH 
45690, 740 947·7481; Rooald; Stephen, Michael, JeMifer. 
HOWITZ, Ronald A.; 79 MA: Sch. Psyi:hologist: Scio!O 
• Cnty. Board of Educ.: r. 2546 Perutington Rd, Waverly; OH 
45690, 740 947·7481;Hennine; Stephen, Michael, Jenn~er. 
HOWLAND, Anthony M.; 73 AB; Farmer, r. POB 623, 
Mead, CO 80542, g10 535-0702; Sruena, J.irett. 
HOWLAND, Frances, '58 (See Pitts, Mrs.. Fiances H.). 
HOWLAND, Ms. Francy C.; 267 N. Mad Antbony St #B, 
Millersbuig, OH 44854, 330 674-0133. 
HOWSON, Gregoiy Randall; '83BS; Software Engr.; AT&T 
Labs, 6200 E. Braad St, Co!tmbus, OH 43213, 614 86(). 
7871; r. 6870 Revenge Rd., Lancas!er, OH 43130, 614 
687·1068; Susan; ~r. Emily, Stephen. 
HOWSON, Mrs. Janet Pinch; 75 AME; BA Transylvanla 
Univ.; Retired Music:Tchr.;Pikevile !Mep. Sdt. Dist.; r. 2653 
Teak Ct., Columbus, OH 43231, 614 89Q.5503; Embrey; 
David, Mark, Gregory. • 
HOWTON, Cynthia, '83 (See McWilliams, Ms. Cyn!hla H.). 
HOYER, Kenneth Dean; '88 BSA; Regienal Trade Mk!g. HUBER, Dr, Charles H.; '63 BS; 3901 Greenhaven l.n., 
Mgr.; Kraft Foods, 1338-A Hundred Oaks Dr .. Charlette, NC Goshen, KY 40026. . 
28217, 704 565-5529, lax 704 56S.S511; r. 7713 Hk:kory HUBER, Cheryl Lynne, '97 (See Razer, Ms. Cheryl Lyrma). 
Stick PL, Charlotta, NC 28277, 704 844-9948; lJXi; Kyle, HUBER, Joyce F~ 'S7 (See Cofley, Mrs. Jcyce F.). 
Brian. HUBER, Mrs. Judith Charlene, {Judith Charlene Snedaga~; 
HRABKO, Ms. Ma1y, OTR, (Mary Roberts); [BR}; '84 AB; Retired English Tchr.; Bath Cnty, HS, OwingS\'ille, 
Oo::upatb'lal Therapst; r. POB 941, Blue lake, CA 95525, KY 40350: r. 148 Sherman Ct, PCB 112, Owingsville, KY 
707 668-4128: Matthew. 403&I, 606 674-2000; Chalfes,· Lynne. 
HRICS, Llis.. Carol Ann, (Carol Ann 'Mlotoo); ~MA; 985 HUBER, N'ICOle, '90 (See Carswell, I.Its. tflCOle H.). 
Colooy Dr~ Cleveland, OH 44143, 216 442-0279. HUBER, Travis R.; ru"BS; POB 71, wasting!On, KY 41096, 
HRICS, Paul David; '84 MA; Voe. Coord.; C1evelarll HtiJ 606 759-5556. 
Univ, His.; r. 985 Colony Dr., Cleveland, OH 44143, 216 HUCK, Ralph Edward; WAH: MA Fl State Univ~ MA Miami 
442-0279. Univ.: Re!ired Couns.; Eastern KS; r. 1277 Fmcastle Rd., 
HROMYAK, Mrs. Connie L, (Connie L Cox); '95AAS, '96 Winchester, OH 45697, 937 695-9953. 
BUS; X-ray Technologist; r. 17 G!encove, Frankfort, KY HUCKLEBERRY, Edrp.r L: '18; N9WS Anchor, Kentuclly 
40601, 502 695-9342; GOOJY8; Jerrod, Wesley. News Network, 520 W Oiestrlrt St, lDUisvTile, KY 40201, 
HRONEK, Robert L; '95AAS; HC 74 Box 392, Vaix:ebllig, 502 582·3924; r. 7403 Cl'abtree Dr., Louisville, KY 40228, 
KY 41179. 502 231·5155; Lynne; Andrew. 
HRONEK, Sandra Lynn: '95 AB: HC 74, Box 392, HUCKLEBERRY, Mrs. Rosemary A., (Rosemary A. 
Vancetxirg, KY 41179, 606 796;a437. Fllcll);. '72 AB; Chapter 2 Tchr. Asst; r. 924 Regency Rd, 
HSIA, Dyl; '88 MA; CEO; ,Philharmonic Radio Taipe~ 7F Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-3675; David, John. 
N0111·1 Tl!llg-Hsing St, Taipei, Taiwan, 6027479900, lax HUCKLEBERRY, Themas Chal!0s: 71 AB, '75 MA; 
6027564180; r. 14-3, Kwan'g-Fu Scuth Rd . ., Taipei, TalWan, Prevent!oo Dir.;·Bluegrass Prevllfllion Ctr., 1000 Lexington 
6027200390; M.i'!g-Huf Chow; Yu. , e-mail Rd., Ste. 30, Danville, KY 40422, 606 230-4245; r. 924 
HU, Dayan; 93 MBA; BS Dalian Marine Clg.-Olina; AssL Regency Rd, Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-3675; 'David, 
Mgr~ PcnyComp'.rter Jn!l., Buffalo, NY 14205, 716 686-0565, John. Hail 
fax716 68&-0441; r. 205 Kenvine Rd,Apt 239-8, Buffalo, nr HUCKLEBY, Aplil L. '93 (See Watkins, April L). 
14215, 716 83&5405. &ma.a HUCKSTEP, Mrs. Dana lsigh. (Dana lsigh Thomas); 78 
HUANG, Brian W.; (BR); 'S1 BBA; Sr. Sta!istk:al Analyst; BS: Sales Jldmin.; Business Furniture Corp., 61D2 V'IClory 
S1a!e Fann Ins .. 1 State Fann l'lz., Blooningtcn, n. 61710, 'Way, Indianapolis, JN 46278, 317 216--1600; r. 557 E. 
309 76&5903, fax 309 766-0225; r. RR 1 Box 20A, Arrberleal Tr~ Westfield, IN 40074, 3171196-5709; 1homas; 
Ellsworth, n. 61737, 309 724-8531: Amie 1¥.W'Jer. ~ Colln. Ha~ 
HUANG, I-Sen; '84 MA; MA; Mt Aocount Exec.; Wot1d HUCKSTEP, Thomas Rk:hard; 778"'; MBA Butler Univ~ 
Journal, 1588 Corporate Center Dr., Mcnterey Park, CA Conlroller; Krieg cavau!l Alewlder et al, One Indiana Sq., 
g1754, 213 26&4982, fax 213 266-2994; r. 2481 Hawkwood Ste. 2800, lndianapo!Is, JN 46204, 317 23U385, fax 317 
Dr~ Chino Hls., CA 91709, 909 627-8032; AflflfJ; Anthcny, 635-1507; r, 557 E Amberteal Tr., Westfield, IN 46074, 317 
Harrison. 896-5709; Dana T.,· Calin. e-mail 
HUANG, Nathan; (BR); Sports Assignment Etfrtar, The HUD_DLESTON, Denise, 78 (See Harper, Mrs. Denise 
Commercial Appeal, 495 Union !we., Memphis, TN 38103, H.). 
901 529·2350; 1. 7228 Howard ln., Eden Prairie, MN SS346, HUDGINS, Ginny, '66 (See Ellington, Mrs. Ginny H.).' 
612. 937-6080; Julien, Justin; · HUDGINS, Janet (See Charles, Ms. Janet H.). 
HUBBARD, Christopher David; '96 AB; Specialt,' O..der HUDNALL, Ms. Susan Beth; '81 AB; Dist Sales Mgr.; 
Filler, American Greeting Cards, Inc., 2605 Lebannai Rd, August Max 'r\bman, 1054 Valley V'iew Ctr., Dallas, TX 
Danville, KY 40422, 606 23&7200; r. 2<17 112 N 1st St, 75240, 972 788-0876; t. 7108 Ha:n¢aad l.n., Indianapolis, 
Danvile, KY 40422, 606 236-1904. IN 46256, 317 849-9416. 
HUBBARD, Ms. Cynthia Renee: '96 BSA; B93 Burning HUDNALL, Mrs. Wanda O~ (Wanda 0. McCleese.Srovm): 
Ford Rd., ?awvi!le, KY 41501. 72 AB; Tchr~ North ElellL Sell., 100 Hei.ser Ct, Crestline, 
HUBBARD, Danial J.; 79 AAS, '81 BS; 3168 StruHe Rd., OH 44827, 419 683-4410; r. 321 Maynard /we., Crestline, 
CincimaU, OH 45251. OH 44827, 419 683-4714; Ira;, CMslopher, Heather. 
HUBBARD, Diana Lynn; ~AB; MA Uliv. cf Kentucky; HUDNALL, William Ray; 74 AB; Gen. Mgr.; Southwind 
Shden!; Uni'/. of KeJ'l!JJCky, 111 W. Main St, 0eJt. o1 OstrichRanch,7701WeilbrennarRd.,MLVerflO(l,JN47620, 
Education, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 111 W. Main St, 118, 812 838-2070, lax 812 838-1632: r. RR 3 Bex 178, Mt 
MCl'ehe.ad, KY 40351, 606 783-9914. Vernon, IL 62864, 618 244-1097; Rhonds;Jason. 
HUBBARD, Mrs. Eleanor R., (Eleanor Rk:e); '58 BS; HUDNELL, Ms. Brenda Am; '88AAS; BS,·MA Univ. ol 
Homemaker, r. 1430 Warsaw Rd., Cry Ridge, KY 41035, 606 Kentucky; Nu1sing Ass!.; Whetstone Care Ctr., 3710 
824-9336; .bet Guy, Gail: Olemangy River Rd., Columbus, OH 43216, 614 457·1100; 
HUBBARD, Gina Rena, '86 (See Cassity, Ms. Gina Reria). r. 8220 Goldsmith Dr., Reynoklsbuig, OH 43068, 614 864· 
HUBBARD, Glenn Craig: 2635 Kerwood Cir., Orlarido, FL 6295. e-man • 
32810. HUDSON, Mrs. Ann N., (Ann Nicllerson); (BR); '47; BS 
HUBBARD, James R.: '93 AB; 1905 Bain~m Rd., New MUSIC George Peabody Clg. ol Telus.; Retired Choir DlrJ 
Richmond, OH 45157; r. 504 s Union St., Bethel, OH 45106. Piano Tchr.; r. 730 Lewison l.n., V'uoqua, WI 54665, 608 
HUBBARD, Jennie Ann, '95 (See Bow!irlg, Jennie Ann). 637·8150: James; Wayne, Amj. 
HUBBARD, Jennifer Kale, '92 (See Waters, Mrs. Jennifer HUDSON, Mrs. Betty M.: 75 AB, 76 AME; Elem. Music 
Kale}. Tcht.; LBJ Bem., 90 LBJ Rd., Jac!fson, KY 41339,· 606 
HUBBARD, Joel Max: '58 AB: ElE CERT Northern PZ. 666-7181; r. 164 HilHop Dr., Clui:ksand, KY 41339, 606 
Univ~ Retired Phys.EduC/Health Tcht.; r. 1430 Warsaw Rd., H~~~5~~~!:; ~~ = Mrs. Beverly H.). 
Diy Ridge, KY 41035, 608 824·9336; E/IJ8110f; Guy, Gal .. , 
HUBBARD, Keith M.: 'BO AB; MFA Univ. of Arkansas; HUDSON, Bo!ley Ray; 75AB, 76 AME; PllrcipaJ; Breathttl 
· · Cn!y. !Id. of Educ., Rousseau Elem. Sell., Rousseau, KY Musician;"r. 914 Aurora Ave., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 41366, 606 .666-7276: r. 164 Hil!op Dr~ OJicksand, KY 
269-0026; Jamie;H¢Hs Stle. . 41339, 606 668-2715; Betty;Mcni::a, h!rian. . 
HUBBARD, Lois Am. '93 (See Robinette, Ms. l.ois AM}. HUDSON, Bumarn .. Jr.; !ISAB; 6548 Hwy. 15 S., Jackson, 
HUBBARD, Mrs. Margaret Lavonne, (Margaret lavoone KY 41339. 
Fugate); 72 AB, 76 AME;. Cnslt; r •. 407 Robinson Rd., HUDSON, Charles W.: 421 Mooroe 'Way, Kennesaw, GA 
~KY41339,606666-7346;Dav/diJason,Judd. 9' 30144, 770591-%89. 
HUBBARD, Mdlael Dean; '93 BS; Systs. AdninJAnalyst; HUDSON, Ms. Christine A.. (Chrislloo Arlen); '91 AB;,\688 
American Great"'""' Co•·· 26o1 Lebanon Rd., PCB 209, Hwy. 476, lost Creek, KY 41348; r. 1688 KY Hwy. 476, lost 
""'" Creek, KY 41348. 
Danville, KY 40423, 606 236-7200. lax 606 23&7128; r. 45 HUDSON, Dadena A., '93 (See Carter, Mrs. Oadena Ann). 
Jackson St 16, Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-2457. e-mail HUDSON, Eugene Glenn; '87AB; MS Univ o1 Da)'kln, PhD 
HUBBARD, Milly Alice, 77 (See Burkhart, Mrs. Mildred Bowling Green State Univ.; Re!iied Supt.; 1. 113Wave~y1.n., 
Alice). Chagrin falls, OH 44022, 440 338-3834. 
HUBBARD, Rabin Lynn, '79 (See Brown, Mrs.. Robin HUDSON, Jeffrey Todd; '9t AB; Machlnis!; Toyota .Motor 
Lym). Corp., 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, Gecrgetown, KY 40324, 
HUBBARD, Rodney Wade; '92 AB; MEd Wright State 5021368-2000: r .. 103Aberdina Way, Geoigetcwn, KY 40324, 
Univ~ Elem. Tcht.; Fairfield City Sctis~ 255 ·Donald Dr., 502 868-0939; Joyr:e;Wayne, Scott 
Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829-4504; t. 1201 Southern Hils HUDSON, Judy Lynn, 71 (See Whitaker, Ms. Judy Lynn). 
Blvd., Hamiloo. OH 45013, 513 844.£232. HUDSON, Ms. Julie ·M., (Julie M. Waller); '91 SBA; 
HUBBARD, Rusty Allen; '83 SBA; 9884 Flagslone Dr~ Controller, hld'll'lg!on Enterprises Inc., 1500 N. Big Run Rd., 
!OOependence, KY 41051, 608 283-2037. Ashland, KY 41102, 606 1128-3433; r. 418 27th St 'I'( 
HUBBARD, Mrs. Sallie W., (Sallie Wampler): '83 AB, '88 Huntington, YN 25704, 304 429-6586; Mike; Sarah. e-mail 
AME: BiOlogy Tchr.; Whitesburg, Whitesburg, KY· 41858; r. HUDSON, Mrs. Kaya Lym, (Kaye LYM Tarte~; 75BS; MA 
RR 1 Box 75H, Pound, \A 24279, 540 796-5038; S!efllen; Union Clg., Easlem KY Univ~ Farnil)'& Consumer Sc:i.·Tchr.; 
Sarah. Andrew. Southwestern HS, 1765 WllO Rd., Somerset; KY 42503, 
HUBBARD, Shelly R., '96 (See Moore, Mrs. Shelly Renee). 606 678-9000, !ax 606 678-9277; r. 325 Wmter Park C1., 
HUBBARD, Tamara AMe Hubbard, '94 {See Bwloo, Ms. Somerset, KY 42500, 606 679-6594; M!wr. 
Tamara Anne Hubbard). HUDSON, Kirk Alan; 78 BUS, 79 AME; Tcht.; Western 
HUBBARD, Timothy Edward; '87 BS: MS Easlem KY tf~Js HS, 100 Doclors Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-
Univ.; Geologls!/SUpv.; Commonwealth of Kentucky, Div. cl 8400; r. 1302 Chinook Tr. 13, F1anklort, KY 40601, 502 
Waste Management, Petroleum Cleanup Section, Frankfort, 695-7520. 
KY 40601, 502 5~716, lax 502 564·2705; r. 217 Henry HUDSON, Ms. laura; 1525 Conner Rd., Hebron, KY 41048, 
St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-0106; Rebecca; Zachary. 606 689·7538. 
HUBBELL, Elle Dale; '94 BME; Asst Band Dir.; Dublin HUDSON, Mrs. Lillian P.; RetiredCnsll.; r. 7102 Criner.Rd, 
Col!man HS. 5820· Coffman Dr., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 SE, Huntsvllle, Al 35802. 
718-8069; r. 3923 O'Shannon Rd., Dublin, OH 43016, 614 HUDSON, Ms. Maxine Watts; 77 AME; Retired HS 
717·9338; Susann. Principal: r. s:io Rush Fcr1c Rd., Camptcn, KY 41301, 606 
HUBBELL. Gama Susann, (GamaSUsann Blair); PSBME: 662-4210:-Sculh;Gregcry, Sonya 
Band Dir.; Davis Middle Sch., Dubl,in, OH 43017, 614 761· HUDSON, Melvin; '96AB; 115 Harvey Bend Rd., Clayho!e, 
5826; r. 3923 O'Shanron Rd, Dub!m, OH 43016. e-mail • KY 41317. 
HUBBS, Fleata Kae, '68 (See Hal~ Mrs. Fleeta Kae}. HUDSON, Ralph M., EdO; BA BS MA Ohio State Univ., 
HUBER, Ms. Brell:la D., (Brenda Detro); '97 AB; POB 71, EdD Univ. of Alabama; Retifed Prof~ [)eJt. Chmn.; Univ. of 
wasting!On, KY 41096. 606 759-5556. . Al, Huntsville; r. 3706 College Parfl. Cir., NV( Huntsville, AL 
HUBER, Charles Darrel!; '84 BS; Cnty. Exec. Dir. Retired; 35805, 205 53g..5667; LD/an; Shirley Musgrave, Genie 
US~ ASCS, Rte. 3 Bex 51, OWingsvilla, KY 40360, 606 Patrick. 
674-2841; r. Sherman Ct, POB 112, Owingsville, KY 40360, HUDSON, Ms. Rebecca Marie: 'IU AB; 107 Walltha!I Ave., 
606 674-2060: Judy S.;Lynne. Chickamauga, GA 3fll07, 706 375-4200. 
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HUDSON, U Col Robert Brooks, USAF; 72 AB; 'DEputy 
Base Cdr~ r •. 1711 Cnty. Cork Rd, San Antonio, TX 78251; 
Christopher, OlMa. 
HUDSON, Robert wayna; '58 BS: 1838 Crozier Ave., 
Madison, IN 47250, 812 273-3926. 
HUDSON, Samantha Gall, '93 (See Edwards, Mrs. 
5arnantha Gaij. 
HUDSON, Ms. Shelly J.; 78 AB: Tchr.; Hillaesl Elem.; r. 
304 Sylvan Dr.; Enterp!ise, Al 36330.. 
HUDSON, Ms. Susan Mary; '84 AAS; Veterinarian Tech.; 
Lutz Animal Hosp., 1730 US 41, l.U!Z, Fl 33548, 813 949-
3667; r. 13916 SSers Ln., Hudson, Fl·34569, 813 SSS. 
1143; Qeena, Lynn. 
HUDSON, WildaJ. (BR), '48 (See Burchett, Mrs. Wilda J.). 
HUEBNER, Robert F.; '82 BS: POB 321, c/o Jerst!f Pel 
Service, Ruthertcrd, NJ 07070. • 
HUERTAS, Ms. Elaine Fernandez, (Elaine FemanOOz); ~ 
AB; Retired Tchr.: r. 1303 Creekside Pl., Reynoklsl:Xlrg. OH 
43068, 814 861-4933: F6/ix; Mark, Maria 
HUESEMAN, Andrea l., '96 (See Parsons, Mrs. Andrea 
l.). . 
HUESEMAN, Jerry Wayne; '71 AB; Mmin. cl_ SaTety/ 
OWner, KentuckyM'es! V'irginia Gas Co~ US 23, N. Lake Dr., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-7314; r. 363 Dotson 
Brandl Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3787; Unda; 
Andrea, lildsay. e-mail 
HUESEMAN, Mrs. Unda Sue, (Linda Sue Tackett); 7185; 
Heari!Y;I Reporter; Office of Hearings & 'Appeals. us 23 N~ 
Auxier Rd~ Plestonsb.Jrg, KY 41653, 606 886.fla61; r. 363 
Do!soo Branch Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3787; 
Jerry; Arw:lrea, Lindsay. e-mail 
HUETTNER. RoweJand G.; '83 BS: Process & Tocl Engr.: 
Ford Motot Co., 6900 English !we., Indianapolis, IN 462:19, 
317 352..4209; r. 4602. Laurel Circle South Or., Indianapolis, 
IN 462'26, 317 54Hl174. 
HUEY, Ms. Janis Kay; 78 AB, '80 AME; Tchr.; Cooner KS, 
Cougar Path. Hebron, KY 41048, 606 3344400; r. 38 Spring 
St, Covington, KY 41019, 606 727-0034; Jon Jads. 
HUFF, Alton C.; '85 AB; Journalist; r. Rte. 4, Box 121, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 34g..3939; Jo Ella; Damon 
Zander. 
HUFF, Ames! C.; '87 AB: POB 94, Hindman, KY 41822. 
HUFF, Callos Wayne, Jr.; '93 AB: Probation & Parole Ofer.: 
Kentucky Dept cl Corrections, Main St, PCB 1095, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5537; r. Main St, POB 1095, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-9101; LE.vcnna. e-mail 
HUFF, Chasity Dawn, '96 (See Mcintyre, Chasity Dawn). 
HUFF, Oieryl Derise, '89 (See Fraley, Ms. Cheryl Denise). 
HUFF, Dawson T.: $6 BS; lml)lemantatiorv'tlperalion Mgt 
Powartel, 1301 Clear Spring Trace Ste. 212, lDuisville, KY 
4Q223; r. 3107 Indian lake Dr., lcuisvffie, KY 40241, 502 
394-9910; Oawson T. Jr, Mason. 
HUFF, DebOrah L. 75 (See Yaden, Mrs. Deborah L). 
HUFF, Ms. Dolores Jean; SO AAB;.Secy. lsgal Dept; 606 
Travis, 3nl Fl., Houston, TX 77002, 713 224-6611; r. 40 
Cree!cwood Dr. 112, Wilder, KY 41071, 606 581-1439. 
HUFF, Ms. Octma G., (Donna G. Fannin); '96AB; PCB 177, 
Van I.ear, KY 41265, 606 789-2003. 
HUFF, Dooria Kay, 77 (See Lewis, Ms. Donna Kay). 
HUFF, Mrs. Ethel, (Ethel Little):. '52 AB; Retired Supv. & 
Prine~; Carter C!lty. Schs.; r. 2900 Carr St, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-5620; Geoige, Jee (Dec). 
HUFF, Gene; 77; 76 AME: AB Union Gig. In Barbourville; 
Minisler/Ollmar Radio Sta.: WYGE, 301 · S. Hill St, London, 
KY 40741, 606 864-4995, !ax 606 864-4995; r. 1623 Senatot 
Ln., lmdon, KY 40741, 606 864-4995; Elhef.· Arlene, Marty, 
Maisha, Mna, Jeanie. 
HUFF, Gwerxia. 78 (See Adldns, Ms. Gweix!a H.). 
HUFF, John Edgar, '87BS; 1008 Chattanooga AW., llano, 
11C7'6<3. 
Hun:. Ms. Julia Ann: '9JMS: 2931.State Rte. 5, Asliand, 
KY 41102. 
HUFF, Mrs. Kelly Am, (Kelty AM RusseU};. :93 BS; 1754 
Stony Pl, Covington. KY 41011. 
HUFF, Ms. Kristi Teress, (Kristi Teress Adlllhs); 7703 Shady 
Tree Dr .. West Chesler, OH 45069, 513 779-7719. 
HUFF, Loretta, 74 {Sea Chnders, Mrs. Loretta H.). 
HUFF, Michael L; '91 AAS, . '91 SBA; Autcmaled Da!a 
ProcessingHH.; Bur. Prisons: 1. 509 Garden Springs Dr., Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-7817; Macey. 
HUFF, Michael Lee: '94 AB; Proj. Mgr.; Tha Melsen Co. 
Digital Civ., 3731 Eastern Hills Ln. Hyde Park, Cincinnati, OH 
45209, 513 321-5200, lax 513 321-3941; r. 1270 V'IOla Ln., 
Erlanger, KY 41018, .606 727·2196; Kelly A1111; Makayla 
""·-HUFF, Mona, '63 (See Leibaii, Mrs. Mona H.). 
HUFF, O!hJm; 73 AB; Re!~ed; I. 1455 Blankenship Rd., 
Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662·9373. 
HUFF, Pamela E.. 71 (See Brown, Mrs. ParT.ela E). 
HUFF, Ms. Peg;y A., (Peggy A. Hutclins); '87 AME; Box 
156, Haul Graen, KY 41332; r, POB 248, Hazel Green, KY 
41332. 
HUFF, Robert Leroy, Jr.; '88 BSA; Claims Agt; State Farm 
Ins.; r. 1427 Fairtlill Dr., Ashland, KY 41102. 
HUFF, Roberta Jean, '84 (See Parker, Mrs.. Roberta Jean~ 
HUFF, Ms. Sandra Lynne; 75 BS; Rte. 1, RusseUvitle, OH 
~~ . 
HUFF, Mrs. Shena L, (Sheila L. Williams); 75AB; MLS, EdS 
Spahfing Univ.; Technology Dir.; Sacre<! Heart kad., 3175 
lexlnglan Rd., LcuiS\'ille, KY 40206, 502 897-6097, lax 502 
896-3935; r, 14405 Lake Forest Or., Louisvme, KY 40245, 
502 245-2398; Joshua. a.mall 
HUFF, Ms. Sophia M., (Sophia M. Renfro); U AB, '96 MA; 
Tchr.; Lawrerce Cnty., Loutsa, KY 41230, 606 638-4726; r. 
HC79 Box 105, IDuisa, KY 41230, 606 686-3221; Donovan; 
"'"""" HUFF, Ms. Tammy A.; '97 AB; 521 Garden Sp!ir.1p Dr~ ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3324. 
HUFFAKER, William M'ICl\ae~ Sr.: 73 BS, 75 MS;· Prol 
Anatomy/Physiology!Mkro; Vance Granville Ccrnmlrily Clg.. 
PCB g17, Henclersoo, NC 27538, 919 492·2061; r. 6195 
HomarSi:ling Rd., OJ1o«I, NC27565, 919 693-7171; Wiliam 
M'dlael Jr. 
HUFFGARDEN, V'ldoria L, 72 (See Marsh, Mrs.. V'ldoria 
L). 
HUFFMAN, hlair, '96 (See Davis, Ms. Adair). 
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HUFFMAN, Mrs.Alla M., (Alla Manning); '21; RetlredTchr.; 
Pike Cnty. Bd. of em.:.; r. POB 52, 354 Harolds Branch Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437-6805; OCllO!SS, Vernon, Linda. 
HUFFMAN, !.Is. Arrrf Eliz2beth; '91 BS: 422 E._ 2nd St., 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. 415 E 3rd St, Newport, KY 41071. 
HUFFMAN, Mrs. Arita W.: 70 BME: Vocal Music Tchr.: 
RaytOwn SCb. Dist, Nortleet Bementary Sch., 6440 Norfleet 
Rd., Kansas Cify, MO 64133. 816 737-6265; r. 105 SWWll'ld 
Ridge Dr., Lee's sumrm, MO 64081, 816 554-2950; Jeey; 
Michelle, Melissa (Dec.). . 
HUFFMAN, Am (BR), '65 (See Crowe, Ms. Ann H.J. 
HUFFMAN, Brant K.; ~ BBA: Mercllandislng Mgr.: The 
Spruts ALJ!ho!ily, 10137 E. Adamo Dr., Tampa, FL 33619, 
813 620-3367; r. POB 1698, Oldsmar, FL 34677, 813 781· 
3597. 
HUFFMAN, Brian Lee; '85BS; Environ. Compliance Spec.; 
Fermco, 7400 Wiley Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45208, 513 738-
~H54.is':o~~~='.· 3096 ctubcommo~ Rd, Masoo, 
HUFFMAN, Candace A., '80 (Sea Caudill, Mrs. Candace 
A.). . 
HUFFMAN, Charles Mictiaal; '95 BBA; 1260 Lower 
Pompey Rd, Shebiana, KY 41562. 
HUFFMAN, Deidra L, 78 (See Setters, Ms. Deidra L). 
HUFFMAN, Mrs.. Duam D., (Duaim Davis); 7t AB, '72 
AME; ~r; Elldlart Family & Child Svc., 347 W. 
Lusher, Elkhart, !N 46517, 219 293-6551, fax 219 522-6941; 
r. 317 W. Sprtng St., Lagrange, IN 45761, 219 463-7074; 
. Sarah, Kyla. . 
HUFFMAN, Mm. Helen T., (Helen Thompson); '40 AB, '61 
AME; Retired Princ:ipaVTchr.;· r. POB 456, Worthington, K'f 
41183; Sara. 
HUFFMAN,Jeifre'f L; 'BBBS, '90AME; 8-9th Gracie Malh 
Tclir.; E. carter JHS, General Deliveiy, Grayson, K'f 41143, 
606 474-5156; r. Ria. 3, Box 493, Grayson. K'f 41143. 
HUFFMAN, Jany Lynn;, '69 BS; Audaar; IRS, SBOO 
Bannister Rel, Kansas City, MO 64114, 816 966-2865; r. 105 
SW Wu'ld Ridge Dr., Lee's Summit, MO 64081, 816 554-
2930; Anita; Miche!le (Dae.), Melissa. 
HUFFMAN, Joe; '55 AB; Retired warehouseman; Kmart 
Warehouse; 1, 2021 W. 600 N., Uniondale, IN 46791, 219 
543-2576; Sheila; Phillip, JoBlen, Terr), Matthew, Lauri, 
Robln, Karen, Tcll'li. 
HUFFMAN, Ms. Kara A., (Kara AlexancleQ; '96 AME; 200 
Hatfield llt., Pres:onsb.rrg, KY 41653. 
HUFFMAN, Kay, '67 (See Mirada, Mrs. B. Kay Huflman). 
HUFFMAN, Kirsten Ahn; '95 AB; Producer; WKYT·TV, 
2851 WITTChesler Rd., lexingtoo, K'f 40555, 606 299-2727, 
fax 606 293-1578; !· 3802 Mariposa Ct.; Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 271-0327. 
HUFFMAN, Ms. Urda B~ (Linda Bake~; '93 AME; Tcht.; 
P(kavilfe Elem. Sc!L, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4196; r. 
211 Bank St, Pikeville, K'f 41501, 606 432·1895; James R 
fl/; James R. l'I, Josfua Ryan. 
HUFFMAN, Maxine C., '90 (See Brown, Mrs. Maxine C.). 
HUFFMAN, Ms. Palil:ia Allen, (Patricia Allen); 76 BS, '85 
AME; Family & Consumer Sci; Betsy Layne HS, US 23 388 
Bobcat Blvd., POB 437, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-
9138; r. 224 Green·Maadow ln., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
.437·1491; Calherlne, Emily. 
HUFFMAN, Rena.la, '83 (See Bog~. Mrs. Renata H.). 
HUFFMAN, Robert W.; '82 BS; Technology Educ. Tcht.; 
Dan River HS, Rte. 3 Box 947, RITT119<11d, \A 24586, 804 
822-oo23; r. RR 2 Box 67K, Dry Fork, \A 24549, 804 
724-2588. 
HUFFMAN, Sara Anna, '64 (See Uttle, Mrs. Sara Anna). 
HUFFMAN, Shamon Mathale; '95 AB;·528 Falrfie!d Or., 
Lexington, K'f 40503; 1. 2160 Ft Harrods Dr. Apt. 28, 
Lexington, K'f 40513, 606 223-6134. 
HUFFMAN, Mrs. Sharon B., (Sllaron Boggs}; 79 MBE; BS 
Berea Clg.; Buslness Tchr.; Belfry HS, Rte. 119, Belfry, K'f 
41514, 606,as:!-7239; r. 124 Wums Branch, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 631-4611; James; Elizabeth Anne. 
HUFFMAN, Ms.. Shayla a, (Sha~ Braden); '93 AB; 
Special Edli:. Tctv.: Greetl!P Cnly. HS, 4011 Ohio River 
Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 4J3.9812; r. 205 3rd !we., 
Worthington, KY 41183, 606 836-1493; Malt; Britton MaI1<. 
HUFFMAN, Ms. Sl.!Sal\ A., (Susan Allen); '97 AME; POB 
\ 153, Pikeville, KY 41502; r. POB 1153, Pikavnie, KY 41502, 
606 437·9917. 
HUFFMAN, Teresa Am, 78"(See Williams, Mrs. Teresa 
AM). 
HUFFMAN, Vivian, '59 (See Vaughan, Mrs. Vrvian H.). 
HUFFORD, Ms. Dinah J., (Dinah J. OamelO; 78 AAB; BS 
Univ. of Ch::inna!i; Mgmt. Analyst; IRS, 4th St, Covi\gloo, 
K'f 41011; r. 652 Devcnshire Cir~ Florance, KY 41042, 606 
282-8275; Mark; Troy, Shana. 
HUFFORD, Paula Jean, '83 (See Milru!enka, Mrs. Paula 
Jean). 
HUFFS, Anna, '62 (See Breediiig, Mrs. Anna H.). 
HUGDAHL, Mrs. Beth A.,. (8ath A. Watson); 76 AB; 
Admln. Assist; Jolnson Cootrols, Rockford, IL 61125, 815 
874-2305; r. 3001 Cavalier Ct, Rocklonf, IL 61114, 815 
637-4444; Dal-!l';Mdly, Brooke. e-mail 
HUGGINS, Jana Louise, '89 (See Strader, Mrs. Jana 
LD!Jise). 
HUGGINS, Mrs. Phyllis F.,(Phy!!is F. Herrold); '61 MA; Rel 
Real Estate!rcl!rJCoon; r. 1517 Oxford Dr., Murray, KY 
42071, 502 759-1159; Denae, Valerie, Robert, Melanie. 
HUGHES, Mrs. Alice GiM!n; :55AB; Retired Tchr.; r. POB 
308, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-SS05. , 
HUGHES, Ms.. Angela Dawn; '94 AB; 9501 Mason-Lewts 
Rd, Ma)'SYilJe, K'f 41056. 
HUGHES, Benjamin 0urx:an: 2020 Annslroog Mill Rel, Apt. 
1336, Lexington, KY 40515. 
HUGHES, Billie J., '66 (See Spencer, Mrs. Billie J.). 
HUGHES, Carla H., '83 (See Vanderpool, Ms. Carla H.J. 
HUGHES, Car!lon Wayne; '86 AB; MA Marshall Univ.; 
Assoc. Prol.-Comrrunication; Southeast Community Clg., 
700 ~leg& Rd., Cumberland, KY 40823, 606 689-2145; r. 
POB 703, Cumberland, KY 40823, 606 589·5655; Katlwdne; 
Naalt e-mail 
HUGHES, Carolyn Sue, '69 (Se9 Cctlesano, Ms. Carolyn 
Sue). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HUGHES, Mrs. Carolyn T., (Cato!yn True);' 72 AB; MA HUGHES, Marsare1 Ann, '94 (See Breeze, Mrs. Margaret 
Georgetown Clg.; 4th Grade Tetu~ Soot! Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Am). 
Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 900 Mohegan Tr., Geagetown, HUGHES, Ms. Marta Jean, (Marta Petry); '74 MA; 
KY 40324, 502 863-1997; .IMJ; Shelley. • Homemaker, r. 2427 SE 14th St, Ocala, FL 34471, 352 
HUGHES, Ms. Catherine Lisa; '87BUS; 1013 Kent St Apl 629-5419. 
1A, Portsmouth, OH 45662; r. 1802 Ballard Mill ln., HUGHES, Ms. Melanie Pa9e: Tl6' AAS; AS Maysville Clg.; 
Louisville, K'f 40207, 602 2544093. X-Ray Tech.; MaysWle Community Hosp., Maysville, KY 
HUGHES, Charles Maurice; ~MA; BS Berea Gig.; Re!ired 41056, 606 759-3130; r. 8075 S!anelick Rd., MaysvOle, KY 
Tchr.; Lewis Cniy. Schs.; r. POB 163, Tollesba!o, KY 41189, 41056, 606 759-noo. 
606 798-41J6\; Terri, Richard. HUGHES, Melvin Uoyd, Jr.; '89 AB; AA Maysvllle Comm. 
HUGHES, Ms. Charmaine L; '91 AB; 27 Meadow Or., Clg.; Social Wlrker, Cooiprehand Inc.; r. AR 2, Box 280, 
Maysville, KY 41056; r.1357 Dale Dr~ IBxingtoo;KY 40517. Vanceburg. KY 41179, 606 798-2171. 
HUGH.ES, Chlisllne Deanne, '93 (See Morton, Mrs. HUGHES, M'chael; '90 AME; Bax 521, Lost Creek, KY 
Christine Deanne). 41348. 
HUGHES, Ms. Cind~ (Cindi Bake~; ~ AME; Tcl!r. al HUGHES, N. Chris!ile, '90 (Sae Hughes-Cassidy, Mrs. N. 
Hearin!! ~red; Floy\l Cn1y. Sc:hs.; r. POB 249, Langley, CMstine). 
KY 41&45; Slaven. HUGHES, Mrs. Nancy Weissinger, AHT, LATG, (Nancy L 
HUGHES, Ms. Constance Elaina, (Constance Elaine Weissinger); '82 AAS; Sr. Ve!elinary Technologist;' Univ. of 
Crab!ree); 75 AB, '80 AME; RR 2 Box 161, Morehead, KY lo!Jisvllle, 301 Abtaham Ftexner way, Rm. 102, LD!JisviUe, 
40351. KY 40292, 502 852-5268, fax 502 B52·7943; .r. 835 
HUGHES, Cynthia Lyn, '90 (Sae Spence, Ms. Cynthia Lyn). WhJteside Rel, Cox's Creek, KY 40013, 502 348-7594; Ken; 
HUGHES, David MartITT; 79 AAS, 79 BS; Chief Operator; Erin, Tamer. 9-IMil 
Thi Gas Pipeline; r. POB 142, Stanton, K'( 40380, 606 HUGHES, Natalie Renee'; '95 BS; 401 Wesleyan PL, 
S!i3-4&15: 1<8/lly; Morgan Katlyn. ONensboro, K'f 42303. 
HUGHES, Deana, 72 (See Ef'9and, Mrs. Deana H.). HUGHES, Mrs. Pamela Kay, (Pameia Key Shotton); 77 
HUGHES, Deborah K., 79 (See Harl, Ms. Debcrah K.J. AAS; BS, CERT Mwray Stale Uni¥.; Biology Tchr~ Lyoo 
HUGHES, Ms. Debra Kay; '84AB, '85 AME; 401 N Lackey Cn!y. HS, 209 Fairview, Eddyville, KY 42038, 502 388-2296, 
Ava., l.Duisa, KY 41230. fax 502 588-2296; r. 265 Marsha Dr., l.etibetter, KY 42058, 
HUGHES, Donald Willis; '83MBA; Gen. Mgr.; MAICO, Inc., ·502 898-6683; Gl1!y; Justin. 
1215 Bellelontalne Ave., Lima, OH 45804, 419 222·1751; r. HUGHES, Mrs. Paula Gay, (Paula Gay Aiehardson); 78 
4444 McClain Ad, Lima, OH 45806, 419 221·2015; Danielle, AB; AttyJManaging Partner; Richardson, Smith & Hughes, 
Benjamin. W. Main St, POB 11040, Otl!ngsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
HUGHES, Mrs. OOMa L, (Doma L Layne); '83 BBA; 6337; r. POB 1040, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2860; 
Pres.A:>Mler; Layne Med., Inc., POB 189, Lackey, KY 41643, laura, James, Megan. 
606 358-2230; r. 78 Millard Allen Or., Lackey, KY 41643; HUGHES, Ms. Peggy Brown, (Peggy Brown West); 76 AB; 
M.CMel Ratlia!ion Therapist Bethesda Memorial Hosp., 123 Seacrest 
HUGHES, EdHh Fay, '83 (See Brunner-tfi4ies, Mm. Edith Blvd., Boynton BdL, FL 33462, 561 747-0501; r. 6300 
Fey). : ' ' Lan!ana Pines Cir~ Lamana, FL 33462, 561 956-7683; 
HUGHES, Elaine, 71 (See Frieca, Mrs. Baine H.). Sampson, Maxine. . 
HUGHES, Ms. Elizabeth Ann:. '81AAS; BSN Millikin Univ.; HUGHES, Phyllis, 7B (See Mahan, Ms. Phyllis H.). 
RN; Decatur Memorial Hosp.; 2300 N. Edward, Decalur, IL HUGHES, Randy Irvine; '84 MA; Principal; Warfield Middle 
62526, 217 876-8121; r. RR 1 Bax 119, Warrensburg, IL Sch., Ate .. 40. Warfield, KY 41267, 606 395-5900; r. 1540 
62573, 217 572-3739; Samuel Norwood Rd, Somerset, KY 42503. 
HUGHES, Fouast Rodrick; 77 AB, '85 AME; Tchr~ Floy HUGHES; Ms. Rebecca Am; '93MM; BME Syrscuse Univ~ 
Cnly. Sells.; r. POB 249, langley, KY 41645; Steven. Oft. of Bands; Ha)'SYilJe USO 1261, 2100 W 55 St. S, 
HUGHES; Fred Sterling; 77 BME; MS Brigham Young Wd!Jta, KS 57217, 316 554-2238; 1. 2803 S Emporia St 
Univ.: lff>trudlooal llev.JMmari; tDS CMch, 801 240- Apt 1410, Wdlita, KS 57218, 316 265-7280. 9-IMil 
3882; r. 465 W 1700 N, Centerville, UT 64014, 801 295- HUGHES, Ot. Rk:hard; 72 AME; BA UnJv. ol Looisvile, 
3213; Jbd,·Sara, Kate. ' EdD Univ. of KY; Supt; Montgomery Cnty. Schs., 640 
HUGHES, Gene Paul; '61 AB, '64 AME: Home Ccnstr. W;odford Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40S53, 606 497-8760, .fax 606 
Contrac'lor; 614 335-2008; r. 2225 Ginger Lil., Washington 497-8780; r. 125 Benlbrook, Mt Starting, KY 40353, 606 
Ct Hse., OH 43160, 814 :J35.2008; Ju8ni1tJ P.; Michae~ 49!!-7540; Linda; Rick, Travis, Lalona. e-mail . 
Alisa. HUGHES, Robel! C.; 612 Oalccrest Or.,. Shelbyville, K'( 
HUGHES, Mrs. Glenda S., (Glenda Sla!iey); 'BB MA; Pro). 40065, 502 633-5638. 
Dir~ Girl Scouts USA, Box 1311, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 HUGHES, Rosalie, '8.) (Sae Dawson, Mrs. Rosalie H.). 
437-0686; r. 111 Scot! Add. Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 HUGHES, Ms. Sardra B~ (Sam:ra Sallingal); '82AME; BA 
432-6028; Charla Univ. of Kentudo;y; Secoodary English Tchr.; Ma)'S'iille, KY 
HUGHES, Halisha, '92 (See Davis, Mrs. Hallsha H.J. 41056; r. POB 331, Mt Olivet, KY 41064;606 724-5283. 
HUGHES, Haskell L, Jr.; 76 MBA; BS Eastern Kentucky HUGHES, Ms. Sandra Lynn; '84 SS; Meeting Mgr.; 
Univ.; Dir. ol ln!o. Sve.; ITTC&mon; r. 106 Wildwood, Irvine, tntematiorral Magnesium Assn., 1303 Vincent Pl., Ste. One, 
CA 92604, 714 552-5813; James, EltZabeth. ~c Lean, VA 22101, 703 442-8888, fax 703 921:1824; r. 
HUGHES, James Louie; '67 AB; Procurement Oler.; 4528 Little River Run Or., Annandale, VA 22003. a-malt 
Helners Bakery, 1300 Adams Ave .. POB 9247, Huntington, HUGHES, ShaMon Rey; '85AAS; Computed Tomography 
WV 25704, 304 523-8411; r. 4215 Gartin /we~ Ashland, K'f Tech.; Kentucky River Med. Ctr., 540 Jett Dr., Jac!tsoo, KY 
41101, 606 325>8257; Stephanie. 41339, 606 666-4971, lax 606 666-8118; r. HC 66 Box 960, 
HUGHES, Janet (See Pack, Ms. Janet H.). Demlston, KY 40316, 606 768-9670. 
HUGHES, Jeffrey D.; '94 AAS; 387 Ridgeway Cir., HUGHES, ShaJyl E., '68 (See Iden, Mm. Sharyl E.). 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 38 Thomas ln. Tr1r4, Clearfield, KY HUGHES, Shawma L, '68 (Sae Pinson, Mrs. Shawnna L). 
40313. . HUGHES, Shirley A., 70 (See Lewis, Mrs. Sfliriey A.). 
HUGHES, Mm. Jennffer B~ (Jennifer 8. Maruslu); '97 BS; HUGHES, Steven 'Hayne; '94 AB; AA 1, Owingsville, KY 
202G-Armstrong Mill Rd., ApL 1336, Lexlllgtoo, K'f 40515. 40360. 
HUGHES, Mrs. Jessie B., (Jessie Brewe1); '62 AB; Retired HUGHES, Steven Wesley; '91 BBA; OwniirfRealtor; 
Tchr.; Men~ae Cnty. Sch. Syst; r. HC 66, So~ 400, Huglles Deve!Jthe Realty Store, 6058 1Slh St, Corbin, KY 
Dennisfoo, KY 40316, 606 766-3187; Galla. 40701, 606 528-5858, fax 606 528-4043; r. 700 Hughes Ln., 
HUGHES, John David; llS BUS; Box 32, Pair4svitle, KY Cc!bln, KY 40701, 606 523-1366; Krista; Kristopher, Karrah. 
.41240. HUGHES, Tammy Denise Hughes, '97 (See Southwood, 
HUGHES, Joyce E., 70 (See Caskey, Llrs.. Joyce E.). . Ms. Tammy Denise Hughes). 
HUGHES, Ms. Judith 0., (Judith Osenton); 75 AME; SA HUGHES, Teresa Hardin, (reresa Lynn Hardin); '82; 
Marshall Univ., AA Saddleback Univ.; Exec. Asst to Sr. VP; Homemaker; r. 1179 Powder Creek Wey, Dallas, GA 30132, 
Western Growers Assn., 17620 F~ch. Irvine, CA 92614, 714 no 943-2562; 71mo/11y; Cassie. e-maD 
BSa-1000; r. 106 Wildwood, Irvine, CA 92604, 714 552-5613; HUGHES, Teni, '64 (See Kinsle1, Mrs. Terri H.). 
Hask911; James, Elizabeth. HUGHES, Tirnolhy H.; (BR); '83 AB; Dir.; Cable News 
HUGHES, Kattuyn Lynn, '85 (See Gore, Ms. Ka!hryn Lynn). Network, 1 CNN Ctr~ Allanla,.GA 30348, 404 827-1716; r. 
HUGHES, Mrs. Kathy Ann, (Kathy Ann Wlf'E!man); 79AAS; 1179 Powder Creek Wifi, Dallas, GA 30132, 770 943--2562; 
Cert Med. AsstJCtinical Asst; Powen Cnly. Hea.'th OeFc., 378 Teresa; Cassis. e-ma1 
N. Main St, POB 460, S!an!on, KY 40360, 606 66J.4360; r. HUGHES, Mrs. Vicky M.; '85 MBE; Part·time Tetu.; 
POB 427, Stanton, KY 40360, 606 ~4; James Allon; Owensboro Comrrunity Clg~ O«ensboro, KY 42303; r. 1501 
Kristina, l<a)ia. Trinity Dr., Owensboro, KY 42303, 502 482-5489; Robert; 
HUGHES, Kathy Joann, '82 (See Herderson, Mrs. Kathy Jason, Matthew. . 
.loaM). HUGHES, Winfred Clinton; 77 AB, '82 AME; TchrJCoach; 
HUGHES, Ms. 'Kathy Lorraine; 176 BS'.'( 78 MA; Assoc. POB 400, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-3006; r. POB 1178, 
ProlJDept. Ctirnn.: Henderson Cornmunily Clg., Dept. of Stantcin, KY 40300; Zacha!y. 
Sociology, Henderson, KY 42420; 502 827·1857, lax 502 HUGHES.CASSIDY, Mrs. N.· CMsline, (N. Christine 
830-5205;·r. 949 Frontier Or., Henderson, KY 42420, 502 Hughes); '90BSW; MSW Univ. ol Kentucky, USW; Dir. of 
827·1106. e-mail Social Svcs.; Ohio Valley Manor Nursing, CoanvalesOen! 
HUGHES, Ms. Kathy w. (Kathy Renee wens}; '84 AAS; Home, 5820 Rle. 62 & 68, Ripley,_OH 45187, 937 392-4318, 
X.ffay Technologist;" Rosslyn, KY 40380; r. POB 142, fax 937 392-4599; r. 8850 Stale Rte. 41, W Union, OH 
Stanlal, KY 40380, 606 663-4835; David; Morgan. 45693; Jolin,· Melissa Hayslip, Shannen Hughes, Chad 
HUGHES, Ms. Kimbe!ly AM; '96 BS; 172 Vaughn St, Huglles, ~ Hughes. 
Jac:kscn, OH 45640, 614 286-1909. HUIE, Mrs. Jeame K., (Jeanne Kegley); (BA); '69 BS; Ch. 
HUGHES, MrS. Kimberly L., (Kimberly L SBX!on); '92 AB; Care Res. & Referrals; Llcijng Valley Comm. klion, 121 E 
Homemaker; r. POB 194, Forest Hms, KY 41527, 606 237· 2nd St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-7006; r. 50 Dale Ln., 
0411; Uny Neat; M'Kay!a Morehead, KY 40351. 606 783-1393; Kathryn, Heather, Jay. 
HUGHES, Mrs. Krista Lynne, (Krista Lyme Colwe!t); '92 ·HUIST, Mrs. Cheryl Lynn, (Cheryl Lynn Geuder); '84 AB; 
AB; DirJOwne1; Enchanted Fares!, CDC Inc., 1304 Tcllr.; r. 614 San Bernardino Tr~ Union, OH 45322, 937 
eunt.etlan::I Falls Hv.y., Corllln, KY 40701, 606 528-6410; r. 1332-0518; Jarred. 
700~ln..Corbin,K'f40701,606523-1366; ~ven; HUKLE, Ms. Linda Sue; '70 AB, 'BO AME; Tchr.; 
Kristcpher, Karrah. Greysbrardl Elem., 4311 Ohio River Ad., Greenup, KY 
HUGHES, Larry Neal, II; '93 BSA; CPA; r. POB 194, Forest 41144, 606 4J3.9653; r. 1421 Bryan Dr., Raceland, K'f 
Hills, K'f 41527, 608 886-6049; Kkn; M'kayla. 41169, 606 836-2815. 
HUGHES, Laura, '87 (See Houchens, Ms. Laura H.). HULETT, David Keith; '83 AB; Marshall Univ.; Social 
HUGHES, Unda K., 75 (See Bobo, Mrs. Linda K.). Worker; Human Resources State ol KY, 3700 13th St, 
HUGHES, Uayd Samuel; 76BS, '80 MS; Agriculture Tclu.; Ashland, KY 41101, 606 920-2032, lax 605 920-2045; r. 
Brown Stale Votech ·sen., 100 Votecti Dr~ Morehead,' KY PCB 2431, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 739-8680. 
40351, 606 783-1536; r, 659 Sportsman Club Rd., HULETT, Mrs. Dettie B., (Debbie Binion); (BA); 4637 
Morehead, K'f 40351, 606 764-7611; Erin, Brian. Monterey Ct, l1!xlng!on. KY 40515, 606 272·8929. 
HULICK, Mrs. Nancy G., (Nancy Griffith); 78;216 Country 
Club Ot., GreenvUle, AL 30037, 334 382--9693. 
HULING, Mrs. Marjorie Ellen, (Marjorie Ellen Brad!ord); 70 
AB; MEd Univ. of Cincinnati: Homamalum'Substitule Tchr.; 1. 
3680 Hopper Hill Rd, Cincimali, OH 45255, 513 752-55n; 
Skt1ey; Lance, Kyla. 
HULL, Charles Wdliam: 78BS;Treas.;GE Card SVcs., 8845 
Govemora HUI Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 677-8707; r. 
10158 CrOSier Ln., Clncinnat~ OH 45242, 513 984-3521; 
·Michael, David, Julia, Stephen. 
HULL, Christy (BR) (See Lyle, Ms. Christy H.). 
HULL, Jim E.; 79 BS; FMP GE/UC; Dir. of Facilities; 
Cinc::imali Slate Clg., 3520 Central Pkwy., Cirdnna!i OH 
45223, 513569-1430, lax 513 569-1605: r. 2667 Cedarbraok 
Dr., Cinc:innalI, OH 45237, 513 731..m3; Marrfl· Kalle, 
"""'·""" HULL, Joseph N.; 2329 MK:kle!hwaite R, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 353-1040. 
HULL, Larry G.; 72 AME; Malt! Tcht.: Manchester JHS, 8th 
St, Marx:hesler, OH 45144, 937 549-3971; r. RR 1 Box 86, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189, 608 798-5581; Heath, Hwlher, Ryan. 
HULL, Richard Terl'j; '67 BS; BSPllarm Univ. of KV: 
Pharrnacisl; ~umbia.ISan l1!andro Hosp., 13855 E. 14\h 
St, San Leandro, CA 94578, 510 667-4505; r. 3108 
Monterey St, San Mateo, CA 94403, 650 574--2561; cm:tn 
Goldnan; Sergi Goldmall, Noah Goldman. &-rnai 
HULL, Mrs. Shir!ey May, (Shirley May Clair); '67BS; Sec.; 
Ces; r. 1609 Willame! Rd, Day!Orl, OH 45429; Vldd, Donna. 
HULLAR, Mary Rose, 77 (S&9 Doran, Mrs. Mary Rose) . 
HULLFISH, Mrs. Jacqueline H., (Jacqueline Howard); 70 
BS; Recruiting{Screening Ccord.; Phoenix Intl., 5842 
HamiltonAv&., CtnclnnaU, OH 45224, 513 541-&658, lax 513 
541-2819; r. 8449 Royal Hts., Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513 
931--3175; Kimberly, James. 
HULLUR, Ms. Vijayalaxml I.; '97BS; POB 143, Oiarles!on, 
IL 61920; r. POB 143, Charleston, IL 61920. 
HULS, Ms. Barbara Joan, (Barbara Joan F!Scllel); 'lU SS; 
Mental Health Profn.; r. 595 Goggin LA, Danville, KY 40422, 
606 235-0839. 
HOLSTEIN, Unda B., '79 (See Hatfield, Mrs. Unda B.), 
HOLSTEIN, Loma, '81 '(See Leavitt, Mrs. Loma). 
HUMAN, llaMIS Edward; 77 AB; AA Lees Jr. Clg.: 
Proba!lon Parole Oler.; POB 571, Morehead, KY 40351, 608 
784-B705, lax 606 783-1258; r. HC 75 Box 5450, Welnnglon, 
K'( 40381, 606 768-3015; Mar16;Jurie, Kelly, Shelly N'ICke!s, 
Daniel Mentll. 
HUMBERT, Mrs. Donna L, (Doona L Foltz); 78 BSA; 
Staff Assoc.; 600 Vine St, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 397-
6363; r. POS 191, Crittenden, KY 41030, 606 42!!-1904; 
Jared, Lauren. . 
HUMBLE, Charles Keith; 79 AAS; Plirx:lpaf' ReclaraUon 
Inspect.; Dept ol Surface Mining, 503 S. Lake Ave., 
Plestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8536; r. 184 BilciJ Branch 
Rd, POB_14, SalyersvUle, KY 41465, 606 349-1681. 
HUMBLE, Mrs. Cheryl.Lym, (Cheryl L Standafer); ~ 
AAS, llSBUS; Radiologic Technologist AM; Kentucky River 
Med. Ctr., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4971; t. 304 Shacks 
Branch Rd., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 66&-2745; Tlll/C/fry. 
HUMBLE, Ms. JeMne S.; '67 AB; MA Univ. ol Kentucky. 
Assoc. Prof. of Sociology; Lexington Community Clg., 
Moloney Bldg., Am. 228, Lexingtoo, KY 40506, 606 257· 
2624; t. 606 257-6131. 
HUMBLE, Richard Gayle; 76 AB; 212 Jll'j Dr., Somerset, 
K'( 42503. 
HUMBLE, Ms. Sherri Bell: '8.l AB, 'SO AME; HS Tcht.; 
Magoffin Cnty. HS, 201 Haroo! Dt, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606349-2011; r. 184 Birch Branch Rd, Boxl14, Sal'jersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-1681; Brian, CMsly. 
HUME, John Mark; '74 BBA; Retired Programmer; IBM;· r. 
7530 Farm Gate Dr., Charlotte, NC 28215, 704 567·1429; 
Glly/B. e-mail 
HUMELSINE, Susan, 72 (See Brindle, Mrs. Susan H.J. 
HUMES, Ms. Jennifer, (JeMifer· Swanson); '84; '68; BA 
Univ. OI Texas al Arlington; Natl. RepJtnven. Mgmt Systs.: 
Purchased Parts Grp., 10004 Rilge Or., lnd"~iS, IN 
40256, 317 595-0991, lax 317 595-0991; r. 10004 Ridge Or., 
lnd"ranapoUs, IN 46258, 317 842-0259; Join 
HUMES, John Howard; 77 BS; Regulalory Ombudsman; 
Stale of lnd"iana, One N. Capllot, lndlanapolls, IN 46201, 317 
232-8926; r. 10004 Aldga Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46256, 317 
842-0259; Jennifer. e-mail 
HUMMEL, Maria Jo, '89 (See Copeland, Mrs. Marla Jo). 
HUMMEL, Robert Lewis; '96 AAS; POB 822, Winchesler, 
KY 40391; r .. 107 Rynn /we., Winc:hes!er, K'f 40391. 
HUMMELDORF, Ms. Loretta E.; '82BS; Head Baskeft)all 
Coach; Cleveland Stale Unlv., 2000 Prospect Ave., 
Cleveland, OH 44115, 216 687-5120; r. 2621 Ming!oo Dr. 
l'J01, Alexandria, VA 22306. 
HUMMER, Mrs. Joann, (Josephil"l9 Ann Price); 'BO AB; 
Homemaker!Ed. Tchr.; 1. POB 668, Misty MeadoW Farm, 
HagerhilJ, KY 41222, 606 789-5633; 7hom2s Eldon; Joel 
""""'· . HUMMER, Joe1 Thoinas; 'B3 BS; Phys.; r. POB 688, 
Hagertil~ KY 41222. 
HUMMER, Thomas Eldon; W BS; loo;i Term Care Sr. 
Admin.; Unk:are Health Facilities Inc., 205 W Michi!Jan, 
Milwaukee, wt 53203, 414 349-6181; t. POB 688, MISty 
MearJow Farm, Hagerhill, KY 41222, 606 789-5633; Joam; 
Joel (Joey) Thomas, Motly, Lucy, Jock. 
HUMPHERIES, Mrs .. Lynn Ann T., (Lynn AM TerrelQ; '92 
AB; CERT: Graphic Arts Spec~ r. Rte. 1, Box 107, Hillsboro, 
KY 41049, 606 849-8471; James. 
HUMPHREY, Ms. Brenda.Kaye, (Bren!la Keye HaoveQ; 
'91 BSN; RN; Ftoyd Cnty. Health Dept, POB 188, 
Prestonstlurg, KY 41653, 606 886-2788; r. 609 Righi Fork 
8ull Creek, Prastonsllrrg, K'f 41653, 606 874-0271. 
HUMPHREY, Bruce Vincent; '88 MA; POB SCITT, Hazard, 
K'( 41702. 
HUMPHREY, Ms. Dorts Christine; '9J AB; 126 Bourtxm 
Hills Or., Paris, KY 40361; r. POB 5022, Paris, KY 40362, 
606 987·1891. 
HUMPHREY, Ms. Frences S., (Frances Smith); 73 AB; 
Tchr~ Brealhilt Cnty. Sd.ol Educ., Rousswu, KY 41366, 606 
666-7276; r. 1330 Meatscaf!otd Rd. E., Noctor, KY 41339, 
606 66&-noB. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION · 
HUMPHREY, Ms. Jane L.ooise; 75 AB; 1180 Salem Ct., 
Tray, OH 45373. 
HUMPHREY, Ms. Kari P.; '81 MS; 506 Wakeman, 
Fenton, Ml 48430. 
HUMPHREY, Richard Fife: 73 BBA;·Complianoo Oler.; 
Belington Bank. 315 Crim /we., POB 10, Belington, 'ffl 
26250, 31)4 823-15:31, fax 304 823-2950·, r. 410 Davis St., 
ElkinsoWV 26241, 304 6.16-6831; fluth; Elizabeth, Madalyn. 
HUMPHREY, Robert L: (BR): :'la· Retired Toll & Special 
Svcs.: Illinois Bell Telephone; r. 6500 W Montgomery Rd, 
Virden, IL 62600, 217 965-3110; Merredes; Glenn, James, 
Bruce, Nancy, Lee. 
HUMPHREY, Robin J., '83 (See Richardsoo, Mrs. Ro~n 
Jeannine). 
HUMPHREY, Mrs. Ruth R., (Ruth Rase); 73 AB; MA A. 
Hays State Univ.; Family Based care Spec.; 3rd SI., Elkins, 
WV 26241, 304 636-5992; r. 410 Davis SL, Elkins, 'IN 
26241, 304 635-6831; Richard; Elizabeth, Madalyn. 
HUMPHREYS, o. Emily, 77 (See Humphreys-Behar, Mrs. 
D. Emily). 
HUMPHREYS, Ross A.; '95 BS; 7243 Sundance Cir., 
West Chester, OH 45069. 
HUMPHREYS, Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth, (Sarah Elizabeth 
Stumbo); '94 BS; MA Marshall Univ.; Tchr.·Physics/ 
Chemistry; Green HS, County Road 1, Franklin Furnace, OH 
45629; r, 1819 S. 3rd St, Ironton, OH 45839, 614 532-9656; 
Da~l.·e-maIT 
HUMPHREYS·DEHER, Mrs. D. Emily, (0. Emily 
Humphreys); 77 BM; MAT Indiana Univ.: Trust Oler.: 
SunTrust Bank, 5303 SW 91st Or., Gainesville, FL 32608, 
35Z 374-5338; r. 10007 NW 57th Pl., Gainesville, FL 32653, 
352 374-9673; Michael; Monica e-mail 
HUMPHRIES, BUly E.; 72 BSA: Owner, Bill Humphries, 
lndustrlal Sales & Caster Co., 607 Shepherd Dr. #15, 
Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 733-9322, fax 513 733-1802; r. 
710 Eagle View Ct, Mason, OH 45040, 513 396-0940; Ruth; 
Jeff, Michael. e-man 
HUMPHRIES, Mrs. Chris!ina M., (Christina M. Opell); '97 
BME; Customer SW. Rep.; Fifth Third Bank, 1680·Bryan 
Station Ad., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-5553, fax 606 
299·2983; r, 205 Codell Or., .Apt. 114, Lexington, KY 40509, 
606 200..12n:· Jason. e-mail 
HUMPHRIES, James Edwin; '94 BBA; AS·AS Morilhead 
Community Clg., BS Ambassador Univ.; Antique Dealer & 
Distributor; Humphr1es Antiques & Svc., Ate. ·1 Box 107, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 849-8471, lax 606 849-8471; r. Ate. 
1, Box 107, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 849-8471; ljnn Terrell. 
HUMPHRIES, Kristal L, (Kristal L Barton); '93; '94 AAS; 
Radiologic Technologist Johnson-Mathers Health Care, 
2323 Concrete Rd., Cadisle, KY 40311, 606 289·7181; r. 263 
Rucker.St., FlemingsOOru, KY 41041, 606 845-6015; Robsrt; 
Quentin. 
HUMPHRIES, Lee Ann; '95 BBA; Rte. 3, ·el)J{ 152, 
Flemingsburg, KY 411141, 606 849-4330. 
HUMPHRIES, Terra S., '87 (See Ball, Ms. Terra S.). 
HUNDLEY, James (Ted) Theodore: 79 BS;. Unto/. of 
Heidelberg; Dir. of Operations; Traxx Mgmt Co., 333 W. Vine 
St, Ste. 1600, Lexington, KY 40513, 606 288-0000, fax 606 
252·2056; r. Z196 Westmont Ct, Lexington, KY 40513, 606 
223-7292; Bdan, Scot~ cameron. 
HUNDLEY, James A.; '93 AAS; 73 John Ave., 
Elizabe!htown, KY 42701; r. 614 Foxfire Rd, Elizabethtown, 
KY 42701, 502 737-9188. 
HUNLEY, Audrey, '92 (See Campbell, Mrs. Audrey H.). 
HUNLEY, David Harold; '87AB; Radioman 1st Class; USS 
Russell DOG 59, DiV. OC, FPO, Af> 966n; r. 098-C LanakITa 
Ave., Pe"arl City, 1-D 96782, B08 456-7829; Jeannie; Patrick, 
Alexandria. e-man 
HUNLEY, Joe-E.; '82 AB, '86 AME; 1n4 Elk Creek Rd, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3056. 
HUNLEY, Ms. Leslie Lee Mason; '94 AB; Special Educ. 
Tch1.; Salyersville Grade Sch., 169 Gardener Tl., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·3411; r. POB 289, 
Salyersvlll&, KY 41465, 606 349-3742; Adam; Belle Ashley, 
Weston. 
HUNLEY, Loretta J., 'BO (See ward, Mrs. Loretta Joyce). 
HUNN, Cheryl Anne, '85 (See Keael, Ms. Cheryl Anne). 
HUNNICUT, Mrs. Gladys J., (Gladys Justice); '47 AB; 
1107 Old Kanawha Tr~ Culloden, W'J 25510. 
HUNSUCKER, Mrs. Dianna H., (Dtanna Hackworth): 70 
AB, 79 AME; 4th Grade Tetir.; Floyd County Schs., 
P1estonstiuru. KY 41653, 606 886-2487; 1. 1352 Kentucky, 
Ate. 404, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-9226; Randall 
E.; Suzanne. 
HUNSUCKER, Wendell E.; 75 BBA; Pres.; Complete 
Metalworks Technology, 16 E. 72nd St., Cincinnati, OH 
45216, 513 761·2800, fax 513 761-8436; r. 9643 Sycamore 
Trace Ct., Clncirmati, OH 45242, 513 791-6187; Karen; 
Michael, Emily, Robin, Daniel, Grego:y. e-maD 
HUNT, Aled1a, 75 (See Tush, Mrs. A!edia H.). 
HUNT, Alma Marie, '93 (See loddlart, Alma Marie). 
HUNT, Ms. Angela Denise; '95 AB; ATM Operations; 
Community Trust Bancorp, POB 2947, 208 N. Mayo Tr., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·1414, fax 606 437·3244; r. 
2738 Long Fork Rd., Kimper, KY 41539, 606 835-4215; 
Jared A Hall 
HUNT, Barbara AM, 77 (See Thompson, Mrs, Barbara Ann, 
RN). 
HUNT, Mrs. Barbara Jean; '80 AME; Coord. Supv.; Hott 
Cnty. Bd. of Ed, 606 432·7BOI; r. POB 33, Fedscreek, KY 
41524, 606 835-4226; G'e/I Jr.Christina, Kelly. 
HUNT, Mrs. Barbara Kay, (Balbara Kay Smith); '79 AME; 
BS Pikeville Clg.; English Tetu.; Feds Creek HS, Box 221, 
Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 835-2286; r. POB BO, Phyllis, KY 
41554, 606 635-4623; AmeTia. 
HUNT, calvin H., Sr.; WAB, '53 AME; Retired;.r. 9585 
Wades Mill Rd., ,Mt. Sted!ng, KY 40353, 606 744-8713; 
Robarta: Calvin, Tom, Roberta. 
HUNT, Calvin Herndon, Jr.: 7065, 76 AME; Retired Ti:hr.: 
Montgome!)I Cnty. HS; r. 116 Westfield Or., Mt. Steding, KY 
40353, 606 498-6986; Debra; catvin W., Brittany. 
HUNT, carol Faye, 76 (See McCord, Ms. Carol Faye, RT 
RM ROMS). 
HUNT, Carol Jane, •eo (See Budig; Mrs. Cerol Jane}. 
HUNT, Mrs. cathy D., (Cathy D. Stevens);. 78BS; MS Urdv. 
of KY; Pro!. Microbiology; Henderson Community Clg., 2660 
S. Green St, Henderson, KY 42420, 502 827·1867; r. 2548 
Tunbers Or~ Henderson, KY 42420, 502 827.s543; Mel,· 
Susan. e-mail 
HUNT, Mrs. Chadotte Ann; (Chadotte Ann Alsne~; '65 BS; 
MEd Univ. ol Loulsvine; Math Tchr.; Fem Creek HS, 9115 
Fem Creek Rd., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 239-6243; r. 438 
Bauer kie., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 895-3595; Harry;W 
Todd, Jennifer, Katherine. e-mail 
HUNT, Cher! Jean (See Huskey, Ms. Cheri Jean). 
H=~~j~eryl ~e!te, '96 (See McKinney, Ms. Cheryl 
HUNT, Ms. Chris!ie Jill; '94 AB; POB 713, ONingsvUle, KY 
403&!; r. 959 Elys Branch Rd, Owingsville, KY 40060. 
HUNT, Ms. Christina Dawn; '94 AB; Box 33, Fedscreek, KY 
41524. 
HUNT, Clell, Jr.; i93 AME; Asst. Prlncipal; r. POB 33, 
Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 835-4226. 
HUNT, Crystal Denise, '96 (See Wells, Mrs. Crystal Denise). 
HUNT, C!ystal Lynn, '88 {See Laymon, Mrs. C!ystal Lynn). 
HUNT, Mrs. Dalla Ann, (Darla Ann Burchett); 75 BS, '80 
MBE; MBE Berea Clg.; Subs!ltute Tchr.: Lexington Cluis!ian 
Acad.: r. UPO Box 858, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2543; 
Stwen; Josllua. _ 
HUNT, David Relph; '67 BS; 2301 B1oadway St, 
catrettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4910. 
HUNT, David Wayne; '94 AAS; Shawnee State Univ.; 
Electronic Tech.; Pillsbury tnc., Wellston, OH 45692; r. 208 
Kentucky kie., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 833-5734; /'Olly; 
Joshua. 
HUNT, Mis. Deborah Jane, (Deborah Jane Warnock); '80 
AB; Tcl\r.: r. Rte. 3, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932--4272: 
Elbia; Rayna 
HUNT, Oebra L, 77 (See Cochran, Mrs. Oebra L). 
HUNT, Diana L, '87 (See Bogard,·Mrs. Diana LJ. 
HUNT, Donna J. (BR) (See Wallace, Mrs. Ooona H.J. 
HUNT, Ellen Kay, '83 (See Poe, Mrs. Ellen Kay). 
HUNT, Eu-gene Clifford; '87 AME; Couns.; 120 Feds Creed 
Rd., Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 835-2858; t. 100 Lick Creek 
Rd., Lick Creek, KY 41540, 606 835-4159; Timothy, 
Christopher. 
HUNT, Frances, '83 (See Meenach, Mrs. F1ances H.J. 
HUNT, Ms. Frances Kay, (Frances Kay Johnson); '80 BS; 
RR 1 Box 245. Salt Uck, KY 40371. 
HUNT, Gary Mason; 75 AB; MA Ball State; Computer 
Coard.; Naw Castle Community Schs., 601 Parkview Dr., 
New Castle, IN 47362, 765 521·7230; r. 2180 Spiceland Pk, 
New Castle, IN 47362, 765 529-8273; Brian. 
HUNT, Gary R.; '73 AB; Tchr.; Box 14, Phelps, KY 41553, 
606 456o3482; r. 348 Phillips Br, Jamboree, KY 41536, 606 
456-7935; Janet Jody, Jarred. 
HUNT, Gary Ralph; 76 BS; 214 10th St, carroltton, KY 
41008, 502 732'6426; Rachel, Sara. 
HUNT, Gerald A.; '83 AS; BS Ohio State; Sr. Process 
Control Engr.; AK Steel, 1801 Crawlord St, Middletown, OH 
45043, 513 425-3245, tax 513 425-6467; r. 5986 Keystone 
Ct., Liberty Ty,p., OH 45011, 513 737-0830; Janel; Travis, 
Brannan, Ethan. 
HUNT, Mrs. GleMa Sue; '75 AME; POB 32, Fedscreeli:, KY 
41524; Regan, James. 
HUNT, Granv~le Oa!e; '86AME; lristr.Mbod Shop; Mountain 
Comprehensive care, Chloe Rd., Pikevme, KY 41501, 606 
432-4039; r. 1295 SI. Hvq. 194W, Pikevme, KY 41501, 606 
631-9497; ~;Chadwick, Amy, 
HUNT, Ms. Helen C.; 71 AB, '74 'AME; Re!lred Tchr.; r. 
1325 Fosson St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-0716; Eart 
(Dec.); Kathiyn, Jo, YvoMe, Kenneth, Kevin. 
HUNT, Ms. Helen M.; '80 AAA; Adult Habilitation Spec.; 
Comprehend Corp., 741 Kenton.Station Rd., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-7061; r. RR 2 Box 167, Ewing, KY 41039, 
606 267-2036; Anthony, Ursula. 
HUNT, Mrs. Helene Ptton; '93 BBA; Payroll Mgr.; Rescue 
Rooter, San Diego, CA 92110, 619 291>-2162: r. 5818 
Porto~lo Ct., San Diego, CA 92124, 619 268-1931; 
Timcthy. &-ma1l -
HUNT, Irene, 72 (See Centers, Mrs. Irene H.). 
HUNT, James Brian; '94 BUS; POB 412, E!khom City, KY 
41522. 
HUNT,James Carroll; 73AME: POB 235, Belfry, KY 41514. 
HUNT, James Carroll; '93 AME; CERT Eastern UniV.; 
Re!ired-Tchr.; BOGO JU RYU, S. Williamson, KY 41503; r. 
Pox 325, Bellry, KY 41514; ElizaOOth; James Hunt II. 
HUNT, Mrs. Janet H., (Janet.Ha11ield); 73 AB, 'BO.AME; 
Tchr.; Phelps Elem. Sch., Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-n16; 
r. 348 Phillips Branch Rd., Jamboree, KY 41536, 606 456-
7935; Gmy,Jody, Janed. 
HUNT, Mrs. Janice Gayle, (Janice Gayle GrossQ; '81 AME; 
BA Pikeville Univ.; Tchr.; BeHry HS, Box 160, BeHry, KY 
41514, 606 353-7239; r. POB 354, BeHry, KY 41514, 606 
353-4127; John; John. 
HUNT, Jeffrey David; '93BBA; 1453 Thames Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40517. 
HUNT, Ms. Jeni Lee; '91 BSA; Rte. 2, Box 14, Salt Lkk, KY 
40371;·r. RR 2 Box 14, Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
HUNT, Jennifer l., '93 (See.West, Mrs. Jenniler L). 
HUNT, Jennifer Lynn, '97 {See Bowling, Mrs. Jennifer Lynn). 
HUNT, John Bl)'an; He 67, Phelps, KY 41553. 
HUNT, John Fred; 75 AME; BA Pikeville Ctg.; TchrJTech. 
Coard.; Belfry HS, POB ·180, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353-
7230; r. POB 354, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353-4127; Janice; 
John. 
HUNT, Jurie, '92 (See Rusch, Mrs. Julie Hunt). 
HUNT, Ms. Katherine Tracy; '97 BME; 436 Bauer Ave., 
lDuisvUle, KY 40207, 502 895·3595. 
HUNT, Mrs. Katia B., (Katie Balllngal); 76 AB; Title I Math 
Tdu.; Nicholas Cn!y. Elem. Sch., 316 Sch. Ave., Carlisle, KY 
40311; r. 100 Clematis Ct., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-
5196: Dermis; Hannah, Forrest. 
HUNT, Kelly Lynne; '96 AB; Bl)J{ 33, Fedscreek, KY 415Z4. 
HUNT, Kimbef1y Diane, '91 (See Coleman, Ms. Kimbef1y 
Hun!). 
HUNT, Kimberly Sue, '87 (See Price, Mrs. Kimbef1y Sue). 
HUNT, Leslee Ann, '90 (See Toy, Mrs. Leslee Ann). 
HUNT, Lois A., 73 (See Reeder, Mrs. Lois A.). 
HUNT, Luanne, '82 (See Hanners, Mrs. Luanne H.). 
HUNT, Marsha Lynn, '68 (See Smith, Ms. Marsha Lynn). 
HUNT, Mrs. Mary Jane, {Mary Jane Kelly); (BR); POB 144, 
Ashland, KY 41105. 
HUNT, Melissa Ann, '84 (See Fe!dhaus, Mrs. Melissa Ann). 
HUNT, Mildred, '64 {See Ward, Ms. Mildred Hunt). 
HUNT, Ms. Millican~ '96 AB; POB 2.3, Phyllis, KY 41554. 
HUNT, Ms. Norma Jean; '92 AME; POB 6013, Meta, KY 
41501. 
HUNT, Onda L.. Jr., (Ono'a Lowe); 'BOBS, '82 AME; Retired; 
r. 6294 Division Rd., HuntingtOn, WV 25705, 304 733-0759; 
Kaye, Leah. 
HUNT, Patrick Andrew; '87 AB; MCC Operator;· Ashland 
Svcs. Co., 500 Diedrich Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101,.606 
329-4691, lax 606 329-3990; r. 501 Walker Rd., Apt 1, 
Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-6449. 
HUNT, Patty Arlene, 71 (See Smith, Mrs. Patty Aden-e). 
HUNT, Paul Elmer, Jr.; '91 AB; Olsc Jockey; WLGC-Radlo, 
Main & H_arrison, Greenup, KY 41144. 606 473·73n; r .. 100 
Washington St., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7622. 
HUNT, Paul Howard; 76AAS; 108 Clark Dr., Prestonsbur}I, 
KY 41653. 
HUNT, Ms. Polly A., (Polty Riggs); '94 AAS; Nurse Mgr.· 
Transitional care; Saint Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Circle 
Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6651; 1. 20B Kentucky 
Ave., Wurtland, KY 41144, 006 833-5734; David; Joshua. 
HUNT, Ralph Edward; 72 AB; Tax Auditor; Commonwealth 
of KY, 320 Garrard St., Coving!on, KY 41011, 606 292-6797; 
r. 3909 Hope ln., Erlanger, KY 4101B, 606 727·1625; Pam; 
Daniel, Emily. 
HUNT, Mrs. Rhonda Lynn, RN, (Rhonda Lynn Hays); '87 
AAS; Mary Chiles Hosp., Steding Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498·1220; r. HCR 87 Bl)J{ 859, Means, KY 
40346, 606 768-3500; Coyee. 
HUNT, Robert Berlin; 71 BS; VP; Berwind Land Co., 1050 
One Valley Sq., Charleston, WV25301, 304 346-0569; r, 125 
Ches Wal Rd, Scott Depot, W'J 25560, 304 755-1909; Gall; 
Brady, Lindsey. 
HUNT, Samuel Mason: '89 BS; State Trooper; 
Commonwealth o! Kentucky, Pos!. 8 Flemingsburg Ad., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2423; r. HC 87 Box 859, 
Means, KY 40346, 606 768-3500; Rhonda; Cayea. 
HUNT, Samuel Thomas; 73 BS, MA; Dir.;. Montgomery 
Cnty., 3570 Indian Mound Or., Mt. Starting, KY 40353, 606 
497·9709; r. 434 Wades Mill Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
745-1497; Tommy. 
HUNT, Mrs. Sandra Jean, (Sandra Jean Smrth): '73 AB; 
Environmentalls~ Pike Cnty. Health Dept., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 806 451>-8551; r. POB 52, Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 
8$4836; Michaaf,· Brandi, Matthew. 
HUNT,,Sharon'S., 77 (See Clevinger, Mrs. Sharon S.). 
HUNT, Sherree, '82 (See Empson, Mrs. Sherree H.). 
HUNT, Dr. Steven; 7565, 79 MBE; EdO Univ. of Georgia; 
Assoc. Profllnfo. Systs.; Morehead Stale Untv., Combs Bldg. 
203, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2543, fax 606 783-5025; 
r. UPO Box 868, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2543; 
Darla; Joshua. e-mail 
HUNT, Ms. Teresa J.; '82 AAS;· RR _2, Owingsville, KY 
40360. 
HUNT, Timothy Eugene; '93 MA; BS US Nav, Aced.; 
Technical Publications; L-3 Communications, Telemetry & 
lnstrumentalion, Morehead, KY 40351, 619 674-5100; r. 
5818 Portobelo Ct, San Diego, CA 92124, 619 268·1931; 
Helene •. e·mail 
HUNT, Tonia, '94 (See Stanley, Mrs. Tonia). 
HUNT, Mrs. Virginia G., (Virginia Gamer); '62 AS; Retired 
Elem. Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 73 Water Plant Rd., 
O.VlngS11ille, KY 40360; Elgin (Dec.); Carroll D., Billy T. 
HUNT, William D.: '8285; Environ. Scientist; 225 Corporate 
Ct Ste. K, Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 874-4110; r. 8 Valley 
VJew Est, Hurricane, W'J 25526. 
HUNT, Ms. Yvonne G.; '85 AAS: RR 5 Bl)J{ 294, Franklort, 
KY 40601. 
HUNTEMAN, earl Edgar, '65 BS; Mvanced Analyst; 
Marathon 011 Co.: r. POB 256, Van Buren, OH 45BB9, 419 
299-3252; Leda; Timothy, Lana. 
HUNTEMAN, Mrs. Leda L, (Leda L Cumberworth); '85 
BS; Homemaker; r. POB 256, Van Buren, OH 45889, 419 
299-3252; Cid; Timothy, Lana. 
HUNTER, Amanda caprice, '91 (See Ash, Mrs. Amanda 
Caprice). 
HUNTER, Mrs. Amy Linn, (Amy Linn Logan); '89 AB; 
Administrative Bailiff; Licking Cnty. Municipal Ct, 40 W. Main 
St., 3rd Fl., Newark, OH 43055, 740 349.S642, fax. 740 
345-4250; r. 875 Sharon. Glyn Dr., Newark, OH 43055, 740 
364-0043; John Jr.; Mikaela. 
HUNTER, Ms. Andrea Denise; \98 BM;. Musician; 321 
Madison Pl., Apt. 3, Lexington, KY 40508; r. 241 Pindell Ct., 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 245-1360. 
HUNTER, Ms. Caria Ann, (Carta Ann Davis); 71 AB, "81 
AME; 1108 Dorcliff H~ Ashland, KY 41102. 
HUNTER, Charles James, IV; '86AMC; Dir. of Schs; Mason 
Cnty. Schs., 1320 us ea, Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 564-
3393, tax 606 564-5360; r. POB 203, Washington, KY 41096, 
606 759·7373; NaMy; Kalie, Charlie. e-mail 
HUNTER, David Eruf; W AME; 65E Ohio Untv.;,Retired 
Tchr.; Portsmouth City Schs.: r. 1135 Sarasue Ave., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-2253; Me/aide; David, 
Mary, Cynthia, Rhonda. 
HUNTER, Donna June, 'fl1 (See Baker, Mrs. Oonria June). 
HUNTER, Ms. Jewell F. OeHart; ~ AAB; kademic Dept. 
Spec. II; Morehead Stale Univ~ UPO Box 567, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2185, fax 606 783-5346; r. POB 1129, 
Morehead, KY 4©51, 606 784-4288; Nathan. a.mall 
HUNTER, Jo Ella, '70 (See Roe, Mrs. Jo Ella H.). 
HUNTER, John Edward, Jr.: 'OOAB; Pro). Mgr.; Check!ree 
Corp., 8275 N .. High St., Columbus, OH 43235, 614 825· 
3139, fax 614 825-3293; r. 875 Sharon Glyn Dr., Newark, OH 
43055, 614 364-0043; Amy; Mikaela. e-mail 
HUNTER, Kandee Ann, '92 (See Brinldey, Mrs. Kandee 
Ann). 
HUNTER, Kathy J., '82 (See Leone, Ms. Kathy J.). 
HUNTER, Mrs. Lenola P., (Lenola Parish); 72 AB; MS 
Indiana Univ. SE: Tclu.; Silver Creek HS, 557 Renz Ave., 
Sellersburu, IN 47172, 812 24~1: r. 417 W Utica St., 
Sellersburg, IN 47172, 812 248-3507; Malk E.; Heather, 
Patrick. 
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HUNTER, Mrs. Margie.Patricia, (Maruie Patricia Comett); 
(BR); '80 BBA; Retail Clothing Buyer, 117 E. Main St. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-2625, fax 606 784-4320; r. 
559 Whittaker St, Morehead, 'KY 40351, 606 784-3103; 
Riclwri; Cody, Corey. 
HUNTER, Mlc:hael Paul; '81 SBA; MBA Univ. of Kentucky: 
Admlrostrative Coord:, Ogden Environ. & Energy Svc., 2.365 
Hanodsburg Rd., Ste. B125, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 223-
5300, fax 606 223-1655; r. POB 103, Wilmore, KY 40390, 
606 858-9333; Carta; Anne. e-mail 
HUNTER, Mrs. Nancy 0., (Nancy Donehoo); '88 MA; Box 
203, Washington, KY 41096; r. POB 203, WashingtOn, KY 
41096, 606 759-7373. 
HUNTER, Ms. Tracy Lynn; '92 BSN; RN; Un1v. of Kentucky 
Med. Ctr., Rose St, lBxington, KY 40536, 606 233-5932; r. 
3375 CCC Tr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7136. 
HUNTLEY, Jeny L; '82 SBA; VP of Sales; American 
Sound & Electronics, 1600 Russell St., Covington, KY 41014, 
606 261-9024, lax 606 655-4746; r. 14575 State Rte. 41 N .• 
W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-4112; Beth; Christian, Tanner. 
HUNTSMAN, Paul Raymond; '93; '94 AAS; Rte. 5, Box 
736, Ot1ve Hill, KY 41164. 
HUNTZINGER, Ms. Diana J.; '91 BME; D.lr. of Choral 
P1og~ The Wellington Sch., 3650 Reed Rd., Colull'tus, OH 
43220, 614 457·7882; r. 6401 Tamara AA!., Galloway, OH 
43119, 614 851-832.3. 
HUNTZINGER, Ms. Shirley June, (Shidey June Clifford); 
'89 AME; Art Tetu.; r. 3892 Shopes Cre<!k Rd, Ca~ettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 928-5683; Diana. 
HUPF ER, Pl.s. Megan Regina; '96BBA; Sales Mgr.; Lazarus 
Dept Stores, 8501 Montgomery Rd., Cincinnati, OH 452.36, 
513 745-5265; 1. 490 Lakeview Dr. #2.07, Wikfer, KY 41071, 
606 261-1557. 
HUPP, Sara. 75 (See Hoofl, Ms. Sare S.). 
HUPP MAN, Mrs. DMene M., (DMene MllSSer); 76 BME; 
1aao Haymaker Ad, Monroeville, PA 15146, 412 82U133. 
HURAND, Paula Lee, '75 (See Rock, Mrs. Paula Lee). 
HURD, Debra. '90 (See Click, Ms. Debra H.J. 
HURD, Mrs. RamonaJ., (Ramona J. Fem); \S4AB, '92AME; 
Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. HS; r. Rte. 3 Box 219B, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 645-9315; Natalie, Emily. 
HURD, Shular J., Jr.; '95 AB;· Mgr.; Record Rack, 4065 N. 
Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-6634; r. POB 319, 
Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-5631. e-mail 
HURD, Steve E.; '83 BBA: Owner; Steve's True Value 
Hardware, 101 Clark St, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849-2110; r. RA 3 Bl)J{ 219b, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-9315; 'Remona; Natalie, Emily. 
HURLEY, Ms. Alisa Donette, (Alisa Donatte Bowling); '89 
AB; Paralegal; Will T. Scott Law Offices, 234 2nd St, POB 
1316, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 43Z·2030, fax 606 437-4204: 
r. 113 Kentucky Hwy. 611, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-
9720; Randa/le. 
HURLEY, Ms. Betty Lynne; '89 AME; POB 69, VICCO, KY 
41n3; r. POB 69, Vicco, KY.41773. • 
HURLEY, Carolyn J., '65 (See Lacy, Ms. Carolyn J.J. 
HURLEY, Ms. Donna Jean, {DoMa ·Honaker); '94; '95 
AME; AA Southern West Virginia, BAE Pikeville Clg.; 
Chapter 1 Tchr.; Mingo Co .. Bd. of Educ., Delbarton, WV 
25670, 304426-1214; r. POB 118, Edgerton, WV 25672, 304 
426-4924; U/wrel'IC8; Terry, Michael, Jason, Shakai, Renee, 
Rachel. 
HURLEY, Floyd E., Jr.; '67 BS; MBA Xavier of Ohio; Mk!g. 
Sales Cnslt.; Batesvllle Casket Co., 3002 Asheton Pt, 
Marietta, GA 30068, no 578·1105; r. 3002 Asheton Pl .• 
Marietta. GA 30068, no 578-1105; Mena w.?tts: Fbyd. 
RyM. 
HURLEY, Ms. Janet Kim: '88 BBA; Cont Educ. Facilitator; 
Hazard Comm Clg., 601 Mal~ St., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439-5856, fax 606 439-3821; r. 111 Deaton loop, Chavies. 
KY 41727, 606 431>-6404. e-mail 
HURLEY, Mrs. Karen Greene; '83 MM; Tchr. of Vocal 
Music; Harrison Cnty. Sch. Syst., 550 Webs!er Ave., 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-7110; r. 109 OIJeensway Or~ 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-9472; Brent. 
HURLEY, Kavin; '87 AB; Machine Operator, United L&N 
Glass, Versailles, KY 40363; r. 3992 Bardstown Rd., 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-8460. 
HURLEY, Kevin James: '81 AB; Photographic Lab Mgr.; 
Ewald Clark, 2140 Colonial Ave., Roanoke, VA 24015, 540 
344-9055; r. 341Z Greencliff Rd, Roanoke, VA 2401B: 
Emma, Ellen. 
HURLEY, Leonard Kevirr, '97 AAS; X·Ray Tech.; Rad"1afion 
Therapy Assocs.; r. 5317107 Summerlin Rd, Ft Myers, FL 
33919, 941 274-3528. 
HURLEY, Mrs. Marian R., (Marian Ralston); '8f AB; '82 MA; 
Art Tchr.; Roanoke City Public Schs., 40 Oooglas Ave., 
Roanoke, VA 24013, 540 981-2535;,r. 3412 Greenclifl Rd., 
Roanoke, VA 24018: Emma, Ellen. 
HURLEY, Mrs. Mona W., (Mona Watts); 72 AB; MSEd 
Univ. of KY; Tchr.; Cobb Cnty. Public Schs.; r. 3002 Asheton 
Pl., Marietta, GA 30068, no 578-1105; Floyd Ill, Ryan. 
HURLEY, Ms. Teresa J.,. (Teresa James); '87 AAS: RN-
Intensive Care: Appalachian Regional Hosp., 2000 Central 
Ave., S. Williamson, KY 41503, 606 237·1010; r. 819 
Mulbeny St., Williamson, WV 25661, 304 235-6n8; Robert. 
HURLEY, Mrs. Terri Layne, (Terri Layne Henry); '81 AAS; 
RN; 217 E. Chestnut St, Louisville, KY 402ll.2, 502 587· 
4458; r. 10409 Colonel Hancock Dr., Lou[Sllnle, KY 40291. 
502 491-1780; Bt7/; Audrey, Abigail, Jacol:i. 
HURLEY, Mrs. Wanda 0., {'Nanda Dick); '82 AME; Tchr.; 
Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. POB 440, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 
456-3530; Maria. Camilla, Kevin. 
HURN, Mrs. Usa 0., (Lisa Duncan); '85BBA: Revenue Agt.; 
IRS, 612 6th SI. Ste. F, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-
4984, fax 614 353-0919; r .. 1107 E M_ain St, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-1282; Jeffrey; Kristen, Justin. 
HURNS, Watter M., PhD; 71 MA; BA Jackson State Univ., 
PhD Kansas State Un1v.; Asst. Prof. & Chairperson; Jackson 
State Univ., 1325 J.R. Lynch St., Histol)' Oept, Jackson, MS 
39217, 601 968-2191, fax601 968-2192; r. 342 Eastview St; 
Jackson, MS 39209. 
HURON, Mrs. Phyllis 0., (Phyllis Ormes)·, 'Bf AB, '95 AME; 
MASTER; Tchr.; 500 S. Second St., Ripley, OH 45167, 937 
392·1141; r. 4085 Clarks Run Rd, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759-5232; Jim; Anthony, Usa. 
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HURSEY, Dennis George; 70 AB; ET Trenton State Clg.; 
TchrJCoach; r. 7 Kenwood St., Brocktoo, MA 02401, 508 
588-4759. 
HURST, AMa Hazel (BA) (See V"ice, Ms. Anna HazeQ. 
HURST, Ms. Ame K.; 74 AB, 76 MA; MSW Temple Univ.; 
Family NNoeacy Trainer, Department ol The Army, Carlisle 
Barracks, Carlls!e, PA 17013, 717 245-4357, faii 717 245-
4679; r, 43 W. Oakwood Dr., Carlisle, PA 17013, 717 249-
3325. e-mail 
HURST, Barry Keith; '89BS; Rte. 1, Sharpsburg, KV 40374; 
r. t 194 Johnson Ford Rd, C>Mngsville, KY 40360. 
HURST, Mrs. Betty Ann, (Betty AM Fleming); '63 AB; MLS 
Kent State Univ~ Librarian; Beavercreek Community LibraJy, 
3618 Da)'ton-Xenia Rd~ Beavem:reek, OH 45432, 937 42& 
4442; r. 3557 Swigart Rd~ Daytoo, OH 45440, 937 m-0702; 
Orvi/16 E.; Stephen N. e-mail 
HURST, Ca1t11yn, 75 (See Conn, Mrs. Cathryn H.J. 
HURST, Mrs.Jean M., (Jean M. Ellis); (BR); 'SO;BSN Univ. 
of Soolllem MS; RN: Lanier Park Hosp., 675 White Sulphur 
Rd., Gainesville, GA 30501, 770 5Q3..3000; r. 3005 Big Tree 
Rd., Gairiesville, GA 30501, 710 287-9958; Michael; hiam, 
Christopher. 
HURST, Ms. Joni Kay, (JMI Kay Lowe); '81 MB; RR 1 Box 
268, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
HURST, Ms. Lawana Ann; 79 AB; 601 Holiday Dr., 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
HURST, Ms. leola C., {Leola Caudill); '56 AB; Rel 
Business Owner, r. 2W Old Ml Tabor, Unit 19, lexington, 
KV 40502, 606 266-5612. 
HURST, Ms. Mallory Yong, (Mallory Yong Hong); '91 MA; 
BS Beijing Normal Univ., EdD Univ. of Louisville; Regional 
Psychologist; Department of JuveniJe Justice, Louisville, KY; 
r. 3971 Scenlc Tr~ Apt. 5, Shepherdsville, KY 40165. 
HURST, Rhoroa, '91 {~ Potts, Ms. Rhonda Carol). 
HURST, Roger Breot; '94 SS; HS Math Tchr.:; Hamson 
County Schs., Wetister St, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-
7117; r. 416 Barkley St, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-2539; 
Amy Denise. 
HURST, Ruthie Ellen, '90 (See Hurst·Nelson, Mrs. Ruth 
Ellen). 
HURST, Timothy Edward; 'OOMA; PsyD Spalding Univ., BA 
Bellannine Clg.; lict!nsed Psychologist; Kentucky State 
Reformatory, Hwy. 146, la Grange, KY 40032, 502 222· 
9441, lax 502 222·1745; r. 1426 Central Ave., Louisville, KY 
·-
HURST-HELSON, Mrs. Ruth Enen, (Ruthie Ellen Hurst); 
'90 BSN; RN Mgr.: Columbia Hosp. Lexinglon, 310 S. 
Limestone, lexif;JfOO, KY 40504, 606 252-6612; r. 105 
Locker Ct, Berea, KY 40403, 606 9BS.7391; Chtlstq)hsr 
Nelson; Megan, Daniel, John. 
HURT, Anthony Wayne; 92BS; Owner; Video Patace, Hwy. 
15, Camptl)fl, KY 41301, 606 668-n44; r. POB 1064, 
CarnptOll, KY 41301, 606 668-7063; Deborah; Jessica, 
Johnathon. 
HURT, Glem Edward; 75BBA; Mgr.; Stanford Waterworks, 
305 Main St, Stan!Mf, KY 40484, 606 365-4512, fax 606 
365-4510; r. 495 CbJbslde Dr~ Stanford, KY 40484, 606 
365-2220; Patricia; Jason. 
HURT, Jalah Lee (BR), 73 (See Clinger, Ms. Jalah lee). 
HURT, Jeffry Tremayne; 74 BSW; Box aa2, Rte. 2, Hazard, 
KY 41701. 
HURT, Ms. Lisa K., (Lisa K. Wilcox); '97 BSW; Outpatient 
Therapist; Mountain Comprehensive Ca:ra, 1044 Broadway, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 78S-0360; r. 1n Church St., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0SSl: Danny T.; Kad N'ICO!a 
Wilcol:,Kaitlyn. 
HURT, Mary Jane (BR), 70 (See Hocker, Mrs. Mary Jane 
H.). 
HURT, Mary Pat, 73 (Sea Reynolds, Mrs. Mary Pat). 
HURT, Mrs. Patricia Ann, (Patricia Ann Bangert); 74 AB, 75 
AME; MA Univ. cl GA; Team Ldr for HS.Restructure; KY 
Dept of Educ., Div ol Sch. Improvement. Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-2116, lax 502564-7820; r, 495 Clubside DI., 
Stan!ortl, KY 40484, 606 365-2220; Glenn; Jason. e-mail 
HURT, Mrs. Samantha Kay, (Samantha Kay Craft); '97 
BSW; 112HilltopDr~Ri:tlroond. KY 41)475; ~;Kaitlyn. 
HURT, Ms. Satah Christine; '84 BSA; Sr. Cnslt.; Keane Inc., 
9300 Shelbylille Rd., Louisville, KY 40222, 502 423-9958, 
!rue 502 33g.7112; r. 545 Cromwell Way, LllJtington, KY 
40503. 
HURT, Shleta Kay, '87 (See RaUilf, Shiela Kay). 
HURT, Ms. Vanessa GaJl, '96 AB; AA Un"1v. of KY; K-3rd 
Grade ExceLReading Tchr; Martha Jami Potter Elem. Sch., 
Kona, KY 41858, 606 855-7544; r. HCR 87, Box 1714, 
Thornton, KY 41855, 606 633-9503. e-mail 
HURT, VJCkl Lynn. (Vicki Lynn Baell); '95 AB; HCR 66 Box 
768, Pomaroyton, KY 403a7. 
HURT, Wilbert Michae~ '93 AAA, '95 AB;·3080 Upper 2nd 
Creek Rd., Hazard, KY 41701. 
HURTT, Mrs. Sandra B., (Sandra Bathiany); '82 AAB; 
Homemaker, r. 62 W Vdla PL, Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
781·2161); Jack; ildam, Zachary, Mason. 
HUSKEY, Ms. Cheri Jean, (Cheri Jean Hunt); 1809 Upper 
Midclle Creek Rd #2, Sevierville, Thi 37876. 
HUSS, Vicky Cora, '79 (See Watts, Cpl VICky Cora). 
HUSSAIN, Adnan Ohyaa; '84 A/JS; 2070 Garden Springs 
Dr. #156. lexing".on, KY 40504, 606 2n-3347. 
HUSSEY, Ed F., Jr.; Braoch Mgr.; PLM Trder I.Basing, 
6113 Causeway Blvd, Tampa, FL 33619, 813 628-0030; r. 
15906 Scrimshaw Dr., Tampa, FL 33624, 813 961·7202; 
Susan; Fritz, Scott, l.sah. 
HUSSEY, Michael F.:; i95AB; Key kcounts Spec.; Federal 
Express; r. 8910 Pun:lue Rd, #550, Indianapolis, lN 46268, 
317 329-6725; Christopher. 
HUSTON, Ms. Jodi Bizabeth; '81 AAS; Centra!ited 
Scheduling; GIHl'IVifle Regional Hosp., 110 N. Main St, 
Greenville, PA 16125, 412 983-8864, !ax 412 9113-8871; r. 
105 Mehard he., Greenville, PA 16125, 412 SSS.9790; 
Candace. 
HUSTON, Joo Harold, U; 72 AB; 3034 Montgomery Aro., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 3.24-4667. 
HUSTON, Mrs. Ruth Dean, (Ruth M. Dean~ '57 AB; Retired 
Tcht~ Crabbe Sch., Ashland, KY; r. 3034 Montgomery Me., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 3244067; Joo (dee.); Mike, Sam, 
Paul, Joo. 
HUTCHENS, Ms. Margie Reynolds; '84MA; BA Berea, MA 
Eastern KY; Mental Hllh. Therapist; Manta Atpj .. 101 
Hardln ln., Samerset, KY 42501, 606 67~7348, fax 606 
67!M097; t. 305 Kerth Ln., Waynesburg, KY 40489, 606 
319-5759. 
HUTCHERSON, Patiicia C., 75 (See Neyens, Mrs. 
Pabtia C.). 
HUTCHESON, Brtan Marshall: '93 BS; 8202 N Oila'est, 
Florence, KY 41042; r. 150 Univer5ify Blvd., Morehead, KY 
4035\. 
HUTCHESON, Ms. EHzabelh Sue, (Elizabeth Sue Boggs); 
'89 BSW; Grad. Student; Un111. ol Kentucky; r. POB 5584, 
Olive Hirt, KY 41164, 606 286-2927; Larry,. Jeffrey, 
Melissa e-mail 
HUTCHESON, John Edwin, Sr.: '91 AME; Special Educ. 
Tc:hr.:;Car!erCnty. Bd. ol Ectuc., 606 28&2110; I. POB 5584, 
Ollve Hill, KY 41164, 606 288-2927. 
HUTCHINS, Holt, Jr.; '54 AB; Retired; r. 202 W Main St, 
Henryvme, IN 47126, 812 294-4636. 
HUTCHINS, Peggy A., '87 (See Hull, Ms. Peggy A.). 
HUTCHINSON, Allan F.: '91 BBA. '92 MBA; POB 327, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 498-4243. 
HUTCHINSON, Anissa Lyme. '92 (See Callisle, Ms. 
.Anfssa Lyme). 
HUTCHINSON, Ardene, '61 (Sea Cooper, Mrs. Ardene 
It). 
HUTCHINSON, Boyd Allen; '66 AB; Control Room 
Operator; Ashland Oil, lfl Refinery; r. 204 Caroline Rd, 
Raceland, KY 41169, 606 636-2820. 
HUTCHINSON, Bren\ Douglas: '97AB; 5735 Clg. M·Fuge 
PkY.y., MobTie, Al 36813, 334 784-7482. 
HUTCHINSON, Brian Allen; '96 BBA; Regional Devel. 
Ofer.; Morehead State Univ., Palmer Devel. House, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2033. lax 606 783-2277; r. 
380 Airport Rd'. 112. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9599; 
Elizabel/J. &-mail 
HUTCHINSON, Cindy_J., '91 (See Back, Ms. Cindy J.). 
HUTCHINSON, David; '91 BS; Engrg. Cnslt.: Integrated 
Systs. Technologies, 41370 Bridge St, Novi, Ml 48375, 248 
426-1726, fax 248 426-8496; r. 22016 Clover Ln., Novi, Ml 
48375, 248 449-9316; Terri; Amber. e-mai 
HUTCHINSON, David R., Jr.; (BR); :52 AB, '58 AME: 
Retired; r. 212 Sycamore St, CarliS!a, KY 40311, 606 28g. 
7588; David II!. 
HUTCHINSON, Deirdre Reooe, '94 (See Davis, Mrs. 
Deirdre Renee). 
HUTCHINSON, Donna, '60 (See Farace, Mrs. Donna H.). 
HUTCHINSON, Dora (BR), '35 (See Williams, Mrs. Dora 
H.). 
HUTCHINSON, Douglas A.; 73 BBA; Mgr.: Patton 
Lumber Co., 3571 Winchester Me~ AshlaB:I, KY 41101, 606 
324-3114; r •. RR 4 Box 12530, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
686-2294; Gabriele; Brenl, Brian, caryn. 
HUTCHINSON, Edith {BR), '50 (See Strallon, Mrs. Ed~h 
It). 
HUTCHINSON, Edwln (Dane) D., USAF(Ret); (BR); '55; 
BSEE Univ, of Arizona, MSEE Air Rm:e Inst o! Tech.:; RBI. 
Mgr.: The Boeing Co.; r, 2104 Enchan!ed Lake Cr., tsague 
City, TX 77573, 281 334-5099; Caf/J/yn; Lynn, David, 
llichaet e-mail 
HUTCHINSON, Mrs. Ellzabeth M .. (Elizabeth M. 
Wiiiiamson); '97 AB; ,Tchr.: Clearfiekl Bern., 460 Mcbrayer, 
Clearte!d, KY 40313, 606 784-5792; r. 380 Airpo11 Rd #12. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9599; Brian. 
HUTCHINSON, Ms. Eva Gay: '95 BSN; CERT Tri-State 
Beauty ~d.: Staff Nurse-Psydliatrics; Saini Claire Medtcal 
Ctr .. 222 Medical Cir., Morehead', KY 40351, 606 783-6500, 
fax 606 783-6659; r. 2BB Rocky Braoch Rd., W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 784·2935. 
HUTCHINSON, Freda, '68 (See Johnson, Ms. Freda H.). 
HUTCHINSON, Mrs. Gabriele C., (Gabrlele C. We\h); 73 
AB, '80 MA: Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Sch. Systs~ Lawreoce 
HS, lroisa, KY 41230; r. RR 4 ao~ 12530, Looisa, KY 
41230, 606 686-2294; Dcvg; Brent, Brian, caryn. 
HUTCHINSON, Gwendolen Gail; '95 BSA; Box 285, HI 
Hal, KY 41636; r. 5735 Clg. M·Fuge Pkwy., Mobile, AL 
36613. 
HUTCHINSON, Mrs. Janet L, (Janet lewis); '87 AB; 
Td!r.; Xenia City Schs., 578 E. Market St, Xenia, OH 45365, 
937 376-2961; r .. 1082 Firewood Dr., Beavercreek, OH 
45430, 937 429-0632; Valerie, Jonathan. e-rna~ 
HUTCHINSON, Janis (BR) (See Cfawfonf, Mrs. Janis). 
HUTCHINSON, Mrs. Jean w. (Jean Irvin); '59 AB, '60 
AME; Retired; r. 212 Sycamore St, Casfisle, KY 40311, 606 
28!J.7588; David UI. 
HUTCHINSON, Jerry Rennie; SS BS; Rat Fuel 'M:lrker, 
Federal & Stale Govt.; r. 212 Harper Branch Rd., W Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743·3443; Keren; Cindy, Buffy, Jeremy, 
Rebacca e-mail 
HUTCHINSON, John Thomas, IV; '91 BS; Skilled Team 
Leader. Toyota Motor Mfg., 2001 Cherry Blossom Way, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-200); r. 986 MayMck Dr., 
lexing!m, KY 40504, 606 278-9248. e-mail 
HUTCHINSON, Karen B., 74 {See Hami!loo, Mrs. Karen 
•J. 
HUTCHINSON, Karen S., '63 (See Galla#ay, Mrs. Karen 
H.). 
HUTCHINSON, Mrs. Linda Cheryl, (Linda C. Mason); 73 
AB; Tchr.: Russell Ind. Bd. of Educ., Advance Elem., 
Flatwoods. KY 41139; r. 3013 Reed SL, Flatwoods, KY 
41139. 606 &36-8930; Phmp. 
HUTCHINSON, Mrs. Lisa C., (Lisa ctmch): '85 BBA; 
Re1mbursement Mgr~ Blue Cross/B!ue Shfeld o1 SC, 1-20 at 
~ Rd., CollllTlbia, SC 29223, 803 786-02'l2, faii 803 
252'6583; r.1100 Old Brickyard Rd, lnno, SC 29063, 803 
732-1138; Cwtls; Jake, Josh. 
HUTCHINSON, Ms. Mary Jo, (Maiy Jo Bailey); '67 AB; 
POB 75, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4a28. 
HUTCHINSON, Mel Issa D., (Melissa D. Melvin); '95BBA; 
Educ. Secy.; Our Lady of Bellelonte Hosp~ Education Dept., 
St·Christopher Dr~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 833-3552; r. 
3121 Morgan Me., Ashland, KY 41102,· 606 325-3081; 
James.• Miranda. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
HUTCHINSON, Mrs. Mildred C., (Mildred C. RandalQ; 
(BR); ·~·'39; VICE! Chmn./Oir.; The CHizens Bank, 114 Main 
St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4196; r. 235 i<naA' M~ 
MO!ehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5305: Afp/Ja; Susan Jane. 
HUTCHINSON, Nency L: WAB, '95 AME; Instr.: Rte. 2 
8Tzavil1e Rd', Flemingsburg. KY 41041: r. 214 W Main SL, 
Owingsville, KY 40300, 606 674-2056; Julia 
HUTCHINSON, Rhonda vamey, '81 (See Ferguson, Mrs. 
Rhonda Varney). 
HUTCHINSON, Robert A.; '62; LLB Univ, cl Kentucky 
Law Seti.; Coovnomvealths' Atty.; 37th Judicial Circuit; r. 
POB 574, W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3001; E(Jfa Faye; 
Robby, Adam. 
HUTCHINSON, Russe!! (Rusty) Wayne; '95 AAS; 
Corrections Oler.; Eastern KY Cooectional Cplx, POS 638, 
W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2800; r. 123 Turner St, W 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7412; Patty; Missy, PatJL e-mail 
HUTCHINSON, Ruth E., '67 (See Johnson, Mrs. Ruth E.). 
HUTCHINSON, Shirley Joyleen, '61 (Se& Johnson, _Mrs. 
Shirley Joyleen). · 
HUTCHINSON, Susan J. (BR), 70 (Sea Naff, Mrs. Susan 
J,); 
HUTCHINSON, Teresa G., '94 (Se11 Yates, Mrs. Teresa 
""J. 
HUTCHINSON, Thomas C!'aig; SS AB; 219 Beacon Hil 
Rd, Ml. Orab, OH 45154. 
HUTCHINSON, Ms. Tonja Lea; '91 AAS; 4625-100 
George!own Rd, Frankfort. KY 4()601; r. 3751 Appian Way 
Apt. 68, LBJtington, KY 40517, 606 273-7056: 
HUTCHINSON, Vrvian, '63 (See Tackett, Mrs. Vivian H.J. 
HUTCHINSON, Ms. Wanda L: '91 AME; 2nd/3rd Grade 
Tchr.; West Liberty Elrmi. Sch .• Rte. 5 Box 525, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-8302; r. 434 GleM Ave., w Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-7827; Susan. 
HUTCHISON, Mrs. Dana AM, (Dana Ann Moore); '94 
AAS; RN; Edgemont Manor, Webster Ave., Cynthiana, KY 
41031;r.108MillerCt,Cynt!Uana, KY41Cl31,606~ 
Lilnce; Conner. 
HUTCHISON, James Robert, Jr.; 73 AME: Retired Math 
Tchr.; Mason County HS: r.122.Prospect St., MaysvUle, KY 
41056, 606 564-6317; Usa. 
HUTCHISON, Mrs.Judllh S., (Jlldi!h Stark); '63BS; 5084 
W Crownpojnte Dr., W. ¥alley Cily, UT 84120; Melanie, 
Melvin, Monte, Marty. 
HUTCHISON, Ms. Judy Ann, (Judy Ann McNees): 71 BS, 
75 AME; Tchr.; Kenton Cli!y. Bd. of Educ., Mad~on Park 3L 
Hwy., Independence, KY 41051; r. 7164 Kilby Or., 
Burlirigton, KY 41005. 
HUTCHISON, Judy Lorraine, '66 (See Ray, Mrs. Judy 
Lorraine). 
HUTCHISON, Mrs. Laura Jane, (Laura Jane Salyer); '93 
BUS; !nstrJCD'. Advisor; Morehead State Univ., UPO 1346, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2896, lax 606 783-2678; r. 
POB 23, Sta!km!sville, KY 41256, 606 29N!323; Bcbby. e-
~l 
HUTCHISON, RoderV; Lance; '95 AB; 300 Clique Side 
Pk 168, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 108 Mmer Ct, Cyn!l1lana. 
KY 41031, 606 234-6793; Dana;CoMer. 
HUTCHISON, Susan Carol, '66 (See Simpson, Mrs. 
Susan Caroij. 
HUTSELL, James Edward; '95 BS; ns Clinton, Cincinnati, 
OH 45229. 
HUTSON, Carol}n Ann, '69 (See Jordan, Mr.s. Carolyn 
AM). 
HUTSON, Elizabeth Anne, '80 (See Heath, Ms. Elizabeth 
""'l· HUTSON, Susan E.., '82 (See Martin, Mra. Susan E.). 
HUTT, Cheryl E., '96 (See Barber, Ms. Cheryl E.). 
HUTTER, Ms. Patsy O.; 75 BS; 6008 w Willis Rd, 
Georgetown, IN 47122 •. 
HUTTON, Ms. Cheryl Lynn, (Cheryl Lynn Saunders); '88 
BBA; Lifetliealth Field Liaison; State Farm, 11350 Johns 
c1eek Pkwy~ Duluth, GA 30199, no 418-5351, lax no 
418-5337; r. 1685 McKendree Lake Dr., Lawrel'IC9Vllle, GA 
30043, no 963-3436; Thomas. e-ma.i 
HUTTON, Dr. Rebecca W., (Rebecca Wilson); 71 BME, 75 
MAC, 76 AME; Exec. Dir.; Natl. Dance. Assn., 1900 
Association Di~ Restoo, IA 22091, 703 476-3436; r. 16570 
Sioux ln., Gaithersburg, MD 20878. 
HUTZELL, Mrs. Nancy Susan, \Nancy Susan Young); '80 
BS; Owner; Nancy's Gifts o1 Harne; r. HC 86 Box 114, R. 
Ashby, WV 26719, 304 298--1984; Lany; Lauren, Zachary. 
HUTZKY, Ms. Denisa Marie; '&8 AB, '91 MA; 860 Meadow 
Ln., lexingtoo, KY 40505, 606 259-3705. 
HUTZKY, Paul Edgar; '60AB; MA Russell Sage Clg., MEd 
SUNY·Plai1sburgh; 6th Gratia Tchr.; Schuylerville Central 
Schs., Schuylervme, NY 12971; r. 229 N. Broad St, 
Schuylerville, NY 12871, 518 695-6476; Nancy. Pau!, 
Denise. 
HUTZKY, MAJ Paul Edgar. Ill; '80 BS; Rsch. & Cavel; 
USA; r. POB 46841, Washlng!on. OC 20050; Krlsten. 
HUYSMAN, John TOOma.s: '82 AB; MA Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.; Health Ed'uc. Tchr.; Glades Cnty. Sells., POB 99, 
Moore Haven, FL 33471, 941 94&-0811, lax 941 946-1532; 
r. POB 1032, Moore Haven, FL 33471, 941 946-2911; 
Sheryf; Brynn. Tanner. 
HYAKUNA, Ms. Yoko: '96 BS; Texas A&M; 700 Dominik 
Dr.Apt. 2007, Colleg& Sta., TX n840, 409 W3-4482. e-mail 
HYATT, Ms. Susan Gayle, (Susan Gayle Ingram); 78 BUS; 
Secy.; Morehead State Univ.; r. 485 Pond Lick Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5713; Nk:hclas, Kellina 
HYDE, Ruby Lois, '86 (See Howington, Mrs. Ruby I.DJs). 
HYDEN, Daniel W.: (BR); '53; Retired; ADEPT Corp.; r. 
8437 Tallahassee Dr. fE, St Petersburg, FL 33702, 813 
578-8871; AMJ,• Daniel A., Suzam&, Mary Beth. e-mail 
HYDEN, Mrs. Elouise S., (Elouise Scaff); '64 AB; Relired'; r. 
203 PreS!on St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-4563; 
Patrick, Danie~ Anna 
HYDEN, Ginger (BR), '60 (See Norman, Ms. Ginger H.). 
HYDEN, Jean (BR), '51 (See Sheffield, Mrs. Jean H.J. 
HYDEN, Mrs. Lisa Marie, (Usa Maria Mclean); '86 AB; Cisc 
Jockey; WFCB Rad'IO, 45 Main St, CMr1co!he, OH 45601, 
614 n3-3000, lax 614 774-4494; r. 535 Laurel St, 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 m-5491; Roger, Brittany, 
"""' 
HYDER, Phnfip N.: '81 AA; Gen. Merchandis'ing Retired; r, 
5513 Claiborne Rd, Sutherland,\!\ 23885, 604 265-8018; 
Delores; Marco, James, John, Heather, Jany. 
HYLAND, Deborah Kathryn, 70 (See Condellorle, Mrs. 
Deborah Kathryn). 
HYLBERT, Dwayne; (BR); 201 Goldenhead Dr~ Berea, KY 
40403. 
HYLBERT, Kenneth L; '90 BS; MS Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.; Praductlon Engr.: H~ach! Automotive Prods., 
Hardinsburg, KY 40143, 606 734-6450; r. 1979 Hwy. 1016, 
Berea, KY 40403, 606 9B6-0853;·Lauia: Ashley, TITTIO!hy. e-
"" HYLTON, Ms. Betty Lue; 79AME; Tchr.:; Pike Cnty. Bd. or 
Educ.; r. 94 Upper Chloe Rd, Pikevillll, KY 41501. 606 
432·5679. 
HYLTON, Carolyn Sue, (Can:iyn Su& Maynard]; '95 AME; 
POB 266, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353-8123. 
HYLTON, Ms. Christine; '80 AME: Tchr.; Whitesburg, KY 
41858: r. 405 Frazier St.; Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-
9932; John. 
HYLTON, Darlene, 'fll (S&e Gillispe, Mrs. Darlene). 
HYLTON, Deidra, '84 (See Patton, Ms. Deidra H.). 
HYLTON, Denise, '87 (See Jacobs, Ms. Denise H.J. 
HYLTON, DiaMe, '90 (See Collins, Ms. Dianne H.J. 
HYLTON, John R.; '95AME; BS Pikevi1e Clg.;hMxa!a for 
Migrant Educ.; Pika Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 3097, Pikevillll, 
KY 41501, 606432·7841, fax 606.432-7843; r. 1938 Bowling 
Fork Rd., Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-9267. 
HYLTON, Ms. Robin Renee, (Rol:ln Renee Slone); '93 
AME; HC 60 Bex 8151, Brinkley, KY 41805, 606 785-5192. 
HYMES, Ms. Susan Ann, (Susan Ann Otsen): 70 BS; Claim 
Investigator; American Express, m American Expy .. 
Plan!a!ion, FL 33322, 954 473-3497; r. 1040 mi 93n1 Me., 
Plantation, R. 33322, 954 474-5137; RidwrJ; Lawrence, 
Christopher. 
HYPES, Mrs. Allene B., (Allene Branham); '65AB; MS Ball 
Srate: Tchr~ Highland Elem. Sch., Rlc:hmoOO, IN 47374; r. 
5434 US Hwy. 27 N, Richmond, IN 47374, 765 966-7363; 
Donald; Brittany, Craig. e-mail 
HYRE, Nancy A., '80 {See Messer, Mrs. Nancy A.), 
HYSKA, James Louis; 74 MS; POB 8, N. Midd1etown, KY 
4-0357. 
HYSKA, Mrs. June M: '64 AB; POB B, N. Mld'dle!own, KY 
4-0357. 
IAMS, James C.; 73 AB; Supv. Educ.; F. C. I. Schuyfkill; r. 
c/o Sleep IM, POB 250, Beaver, VN 25813, 304 763-0149. 
IANNOTTI, Patrick Anthony; '88 AB, '91 MBA; Dir. cl Cont 
Improvement; Golub Corp., Dewaynasburg, Schenectady, 
NY 1230B, 518 355-4035; r. Rte. 1 Box 59BA, N. BeMlng!On, 
VT 05257, 802 447·1057; Amy; Owen, Abigal 
IANTIMARINO, Joo; 751 William Or., Traflon:I, PA 15085, 
412 372-3103. 
IBRAHIM, Khalid Sa!ah; 1550 Trent Blvd'. 12408, 
Lexington. KY 40515; r. POB 25104, lexin;ton. KY 40524. 
ICE, Elfirard J.; 77 AAS; Journeyman; General Electric Co., 
AwJlance Park, l.DUlsville, KY 40217, 502 452-3728; r. 5022 
WUldlng Spring Cir., Rustic Villa, Louisville, KY 40245, 502 
241·7293; Lynne; Jamie, Sarah. 
ICE, Mrs. Lynne, (Lynne Marie Dougherty); 79 MS: BSN 
Spalding Univ.; RWRevlew Nurse: Humana Health Plans, 
Waterskle Bldg., 101 E, Main SL, Louisville, KY 40201, 502 
580-6259; r. 5022 Winding Spring Cir., Rustic Vllla, 
twisville, KY 40245, 502 241-7293; Edward; Jamie Marla, 
"""' ICE, Rosemarie, '64 (See Hobbs, Ms. Rosemarie). 
ICE, Ruth C., '69 (See Newhouse, Mrs. Ruth C.). 
ICKES, Mrs. Franka L., (Franka L Maynard]; '96 AB; 300 
Pine Ridge Or. A·15, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 3331 Summit 
Blvd. Apt. 30; Pensacola, FL 32503, 850 470-9311; Kevin; 
Sienna . 
IDEN, Benjamjn Howard: '86 BS; Geologis!; David E. Estes 
Ergrg., Inc., 71Jl5 Industrial Rd~ Floreoce, KY 41042, 606 
342-6100, lax606 342-8725; r. 98 Rose kJe.. Highland Hts., 
KY 41076, 606 781-4932; Shati,' Satah. 
IDEN, Joan, '93 (See Bowling, Ms. Joan 1.). 
IDEN, Mrs. Sharyl E., (Sharyl E. Hughes); '8885; 7lh & 8!h 
Grade Set Tchr.; Southgate Public Seit, Soothgate, KY 
41071; t, 98 Rose Ave., Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 
781-4932; Ben; Sarah. 
IDLE, Wdllam Barnard; '68 AB; MA Wright State Univ.; 
Physical Educ. Tchr.; Wayne HS, 5400 Cha!N>ersburg Rd~ 
Huber His., OH 45424, 937 233-6431: r. n09 Blackshear 
Dr., Dayton, OH 45424, 'ifil 233-7587; Nanette; Kimberly, 
"""" IERY, Mrs. Beverly K., (6eve!ly K. Wills); '87 AB, '91 AME; 
AA Maysville Community Clg.; Tcllr~ Ganison Elam. Sch., 
POB 547, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-2122; r. RR 2 Box 
372·B, Varceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6966; Russs/l' 
Michael. 
IERY, Jerry W.; '96 AAS; Radiologic Techoologist; Soo\hern 
Ohio Med. Ctr~ 1248 KiMeys ln., Portsmouth, OH 45652, 
614 354--8117; r. 1144 Wildemere, Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 
614 574-6251. 
IERY, Robert Leroy: 77 AB, '81 AME; Tchr.:; Mason Cnty. 
Middle Sch., 116 Chenault Ct., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-6748; r. POB 756, MaysvTile, KY 41058, 606 563-6370; 
Susan; David. 
IERY, Susan Lee, (Susan Lile Webb); '89 AB, '95 AME; 
Elem. Tchr.:; 387 Cheniiutt Cr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-9047; r. POB 756, Maysvme, KY 41058, 606 563-6370; 
11at.16rt David. 
IGOE, Eva, '64 jSee Deaton, Mrs. Eva L). 
IHLE, Ms. Kathy R.; '63;'84 SS; Admin. SVcs. Mgr.; Ashland 
Chemical Co., 26270 Hwy. 405, Plaquemine, LA 7CJ764, 504 
sss.3405, fax 504 685-3455; r. 5139 Amberalynn Dr~ Baton 
Rouge, LA 70820, 504 767-2768; Jeff Cl.vt e-mail 
IKER, Stephen Paul; 75AB; American ffistOJy Tchr.; Crystal 
Lake Middle Sch., Pompano Bch., FL; r. 333 SE 11th Ave., 
Apt 105, Pompano Bch., FL 33060, 954 943-4923. 
ILAAI, Chris L; '91 AB; News Vldeographer; WlJcy TY, 1916 
Me!lwood /we., l.DUisville, KY 40206, 502 893-3232; r. 2168 
Eastview M~ LooisvUle, KY 40205, 502 459-1086. 
ILEA, Doma, '51 (Sea Neidhardt, Rev. Donna L). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
ILES, Ms. Carol Lynn, (Carol Lynn James); '75 BSW; 
Homemaker: r. 621 Liberty St, Findlay, OH 45840, 419 
42Nl883; Emily, Evan. 
ILHARDT, Michael J.: 70AB; P4>e Foreman; Auor Daniel, 
Proctor & Gamble, CITTcinna!I, OH 45202; r. AR 1, 
Tol!esboro, KY 41189, 606 798-5012; Steven, Christopher, 
Holly. 
IMAKI, Ms. Nami; '94 BBA: UPO Box 165, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 324 Sa!ld Beach Rd., A!ameda, CA 94501. 
IMEL, Ke-nne!h Ray; '82AAS: HC 60 Box 134, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-5554. 
IMEL, Phillip wayne; '81 BS; Enviroo. Heallh Spec.; Virginia 
Dept. of Haafttr, r. Elkins Branch, POB 1402, Grundy, \A 
24614; Daphne, Ken!on, Kinsey. 
IMES, Daniel Alan; '88 BME: ldA Western Kentucky Urliv~ 
Dir.·Bands; Campbellsville HS, 230 W. Main St, 
Cafn?Jellsville, KY 42718. 502 4&5-8774, fax 502 789-4007; 
r. 202 WildHower ln, CarriJbellsville, KY 42718, 502 465-
7825; Ji!/,' Emma. 
IMES, David Richard; '84 AB; Sales; W:Jlahan Lumber Co., 
us 60 W., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6483:· r.·2322 W 
Woods Ct, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-SSBO. e-maU -
IMES, Dwayne Edwarll; '88 AB; Team Mgr~ Toyota Motor 
Mfg~ 1001 Cherry Blossom way, GeorgetOwn, KY 40324, 
502 868-2000: r. 1159 Mera'MJOd Dr~ lexington, KY 40517, 
606 271-1312; Kara; Nora. e-mail 
IMES, Mrs. Jill Veroni::a, {Jill Veronica Isaac); '86 AB; MA 
Western Ken!Ucl<y Unlv.;Tchr.; Campbellsville Bern., 230 W. 
Main St, Campbellsville, KY 42718, 502 465-4561; r. 202 
Wildflower Ln., Campbellsville, KY 42716, 502 465·7825; 
Dan/el; Emma. 
IMHOFF, Bryan J. D.; '82 BS; Sr. Mgr. of Engrg.; Tube 
Prods., Vance AFB. OK. 937 264-14n; r. 600 S Main Sl, 
Middletown, OH 45044, 513 422-2376; ~/hye; Eric Bryan, 
Rodney Bryan. Jillian, Jordan, Haley. 
IMHOFF, Ms. Jennifer S.; '82 BS; 600 S Main SI., 
Middletown, OH 45044. 
IMHO FF, Mrs. Kelly A., (Kelly A. Schutte); '82 AAS; DIPL 
Good Samaritan Hosp.; Homemaker; _r. 101 Milton Rd, 
Dickson, TN 37055, 615 445-2911; Kenny, Tyler, Leigh. 
IMHOFF, Kenneth R.; 'EU AAS, '83 BS; Div. Mktg. Mgr.; 
Premdor, One Premdor Dr., Dickson, TN 37055, 615 446-
6220, fax 615 441-4226; r. 101 Milton Rd., Dickson, TN 
37055, 615 446-2911; Ke/if,Tyler, l.Blgh. 
IMHOFF, Mark Allan; '81 MA; Baskelball Coach; John A. 
lDgan Clg., carteMfle, IL 62918, 618 985-3741; r. 509 
Canaiy Ln., CartelVille, IL 62918, 618 985-6317. 
INFANTES, Jeruier E.; '83 SBA; Clerk; First NaH. Bank, 
6401 N. Lincoln /Ne., Lirailnwood, IL 60645, 773 676-3000; 
r. POB 59,.Uncolnwood, IL 60645. 
INFUSINO, Mrs. Martha E., (Martha E. Tram); 73AAB; Sr. 
Mrnlnistratlve Asst.: Heruy Pratt Co., 401 S. Highland Ave., 
Aurora, IL 60506, 630 644-4CKXI, lax 630 844-4133; r. 534 
Tewksbury Ct, Oswego, IL 60543, 630 554-0270; Robert A; 
Kelly, Joseph. 
INGERSLEV, M!s. Marcia M., (Ma1tia G. Mason); '81 AB; 
VISllal Arts Spec.; Seattle Putu: Schs., 4925 Corson Ave~ 
Seattle, WA 98108; r. 3552 ~Ocean View Dr., Seattle, WA 
98146, 206 244-7240; l:OOa.ttChristian, Nicholas. e-mail 
INGHAM, ·George C.; 70 AB; Tch!.; Fork Landing. Rd., 
Cinnaminson, NJ 08077, 609 829-mO; r. 48 W 5th St, 
Florence, NJ 08518. 
INGHAM, John R; '93 AB; 518 Ridge Dr., Naples, FL 
34108; r. 518 Ridge Dr., Nai:ies, FL34108, 941 597-7409. 
INGHAM, William James; WAB; MFA Aorida State Univ.; 
Technical Dir.; Univ. o1 Montana, Petfoiming Arts Radir/IV 
Bldg., Missoula, MT 59801, 406 543-6792; r. 1031 E. 
Broa!lway #212, Missoula, MT 59801, 406 721-3590. 
INGLE, Ms. DeOOrah AArle, (Oeborah Anne Brandenburg): 
'81 AAB; Secy. Spec..; Morehead State Univ., 112 Allie 
Young Hall, Morehead, KY 40351; r. UPO 572, 150 
University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351; W~liam, Steven. 
INGLE, Mrs. Mary C., (Mary C. Bowling); '83 AAS; 
Casawork Spec.: Cabinet of Human Resoorces, 102 W. Main 
SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6602; r. 90 Seas Branch, 
Morehead, KY 40351; Jobn; Johnny. 
INGLES, Brenda Michelle Ingles, '96 (See Lemaster, Ms. 
Brenda Michelle Ingles). 
INGLES, Frederick L; '85 AAS, '86 BS; Measurements 
Supt.; Kentucky Power Co .• 1701 Central />lie~ Ashland, KY 
41102, 600 327-1353, fax 606 327·1334; r. 7137 Slate Rte. 
5, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3392; Lynn; Laci, Lindy. 
INGLES, Mrs. Jacquelyn L, {Jacquelyn L Cains); '91 AB; 
Ccmp. Supv.; Ross Cn!y. Paper, Chillicothe, OH 45601; r. 
1157 Flat Rd., Bainbridge, OH 45612, 614 626-7555; Marfc; 
-
INGLES, Mark W.; '90AAA:, Ohio Univ.; Grp. I.Bader; Paint 
Creek Youth Ctr., POB 455, Bainbridge, OH 45612, 614 
634-3094; r. 1157 Fial Rd., Bainbrldge, OH 45612, 614 
626-7555; Jacquelyn;Devin. 
INGLES, Mary Gay, (Mary Gay Chumley); (BR): 75 AAS; 
Retired; r. 112 Kormendy Cl, Morehoo.d, KY 40351, 606 
784-6279; Tamara. e-mail 
INGLES, Tamara G~ '92 (See Hom, Mrs. Tamara G.). 
IN GOLD, Mrs. Rhonda Jcy, (Rln'Kla Jey Boyd); '84 AAB; 
Homemaker; r. 880 Moores Flat Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1471; Stanley. 
INGDLD, Tammy Charlene; l15 MA; 3602 Donna Way, 
Bardstown, KY 40004; r. 11 Pine Villa MB, Havelock, NC 
28532. 
INGRAM, Ada, (Ada Pieratt); '27; Retlred Tchr.; 
Homemaker; r. 3470 Howards MUI, Mt Ste~ing, KY 40353, 
606 498-2787; CMs (dee.); Peggy. Jean. 
IN GRAM, Ms. Angela~: W BS, '97 BS; CERT Univ. of 
Looisvil!e; Med. Tectnologis!; Norton Hosp., 502 629-7840; 
r. 1617 Hunningtan PL. n, loofsville, KY 40220, 502 491-
4277. 
INGRAM, Audrey, '58 (See Wlngale, Mrs. Audrey I.). 
INGRAM, Mrs. Blanche 81een, (Blalx:he Eneen Cluxton); 
~BS; MEd Xavler Univ.; Guid. Coons.; Eboo C. Hill Middle 
Sch., 150 Fossyl Dr., Bethel, OH 45106, 513 734-2261; r. 
7368 State Rte. 125, Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 377·2235; 
Raymond; Keely, Kasey. 
INGRAM, Mrs. Charlotte L, (Charlotte L Parker); 73 AB; 
Social W:irker; t. 6S5 A1kinsoo Rd, o.vingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674-2623; Gerald; David. 
INGRAM, Deborah F., '87 {See Prekopa, Mrs. Deborah F.). 
IN GRAM, Debra f., 79 (Sell JohllSan, Mrs. Debra J.). 
INGRAM, Mrs. Diana K., (Diana K. Williams); 71 AB: 
Principal; HC 61 Box 86, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
3398; r. POB 995, Stanton, KY 40380; Jessk:a 
INGRAM, Ms. Dolofes Gayle: '68 AB, 72 AME; Tchr.; 
18200 Toledo Blade·Blvd., Port Charlotte, FL 33948, 941 
625-9000; r. 23398 Weaver Ave., Port Charlette, FL 33954, 
S41 255-9180. 
INGRAM, Mrs. Elizabeth L., (Elizabeth L Griffi!h); 71 AB; 
MEd Indiana Univ.; 1st Grade Tchr.; ·Barthalamew 
Ccnsolidaled Schs., Clifty Creek Elem Sch. Columbus, IN 
47201; r. 3'293 N. Meadow Dr., Hope, IN 47246, 812 546-
6091; Pete MDlaeJ; Kyle, Sarah. 
IN GRAM, Jean, '55 (See CJawlord, Mrs. Jean!.). 
IN GRAM, Ms.Joan Ann, {Joan Ann Hoover); '91 AB; Tchr.; 
&ac:ken Qtty. Sch. Dist., Gibson Dr., Brooksville, KY 41004; 
t. RR 3 Box 94, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2533; Lisa, 
Oavld, laura, Donna, Linda. 
INGRAM, Ms. Lana Joy; '91 BBA; Acct.; Moontain Rwal 
Telephone Corp~ POB 399, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3121; r. HC 71 Box 1625, Frenchburg. KY 4002'.2, 606 
768-3331; Lany. e-mail 
INGRAM, Marcella, '93 (See WUliams, Ms. Marcella 
Celese). 
INGRAM, Mrs. Margaret J., (Margaret JMes): '81 AAS; 
RN/Dir.-Home Med. Equip.; Saint Claire Med. Ctr~ 222 
Medi::al Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6747, fax 606 
783-6819; r. 2409 w. TuMet Hill Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 247-3266: Rklc; Bridget. 
ING RAM, Otto; '61 AB; HCR 71, Box 155, F1ench00rg, KY 
40022, 606 768-2331. 
INGRAM, Peggy G., '56 (See Breeding, Mrs. Peggy G.). 
INGRAM, Ms. Phyllis little; '84 BSA: Dir. ol Operations; 
Spedracare Home Heatttcare, Ml. Sterling. KY 40353. 606 
498-5199; r. 9596 Wades Mm _Rd., ML Ste~iD]. KY 40053. 
606 498-7121; Verl; Phillip, JeMi!er. 
IN GRAM, Raymond L; '64 BS; MBA Xavier Univ.; RBtired 
Mktg. EducJMath Tchr.; r. 7368 State Rte. 125, Geargetmm, 
OH 45121, 937 377-2235; Blam; Keely, Kasey. 
INGRAM, Mrs. Ruby W, (Ruby Willlains); '53 AB; Re!ired 
Tdll'.; r. HCA 71, Box 155, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 
768-2331; Lany; Randall, Gayle. 
INGRAM, Mrs. Shirley 8., (Shirley Bentley); 72 AB, 75 
AME; Tchr.; Kingdom Come Selllement Sch.. TIUe 1 
Schoolwide Program, POB 632, L.lnelOlk, KY 41833, 606 
589-2745, fax 606 589-2032; r. 1138 Pleasant Pdnt Rd~ 
Nancy, KY 42S44, 606 871·0064; Russell; Jennifer, 
Marcus. e-mail 
INGRAM, Susan Gayle, 78 (See Hyatt, Ms. StJSan Gayfe). 
INGRAM, Ms. Tracy Lynn; '92 AB; kcount Exec. Afvt. 
Sales: Telecable Targeting, 1300 Colt Rd, Plano, 1X 75075, 
972 964-7373; r. 437 Chelsea W:iod Dr~ Lexington. KY 
4-0509. 
INGRAM, Ve~ E.; '95 BUS; Production Control Mgr.; 
Donotech Electrooi:s, POB 920, Owingsville. KY 4ll360, 606 
67~19, fax 606 674-2732; r. 9596 wades Mill Rd., ML 
Sterflng, KY 40353, 606 498-7121; Phyllis; Ptlimp, Jenniler. 
INKS, Donna Lou, '91 (See BroMI, Mrs. Donna Lou). 
INMAN, Mrs. Gladys Marilyn, (Gladys. Marilyn Ra!clitl); '42 
AB; MA Ball State Univ.; Retired Tchr.; Northside Bern. Sch.; 
r. 10009 N. Walnut St, Muncie, IN 47303, 765 289-5679; 
Dale, Camale. 
INMAN, Ms. Stacy Ann; '86 MS; Veterinary Tech.; 201 N. 
Main, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 5ll2 839-3236; r. 20n Mon 
Sta!l:ln Rd., Lawrenceburg. KY 40342, 502 839-8030. 
INMON, Sheni Lynn, '89 (See Eldridge, Mrs. Sheni Lynn). 
INNIS, l.fdlae~ 538 Hargrave St., Inglewood, CA 90302. 
INSCO, Mrs. Suzanne Higgins; '80 AME; 2801 Zaring Mill 
Rd., Shelbyville, KY 40065. . 
INSKEEP, Mrs. Carolee R., (Carolee R. Gabel); BS 
Syraruse Univ., MA NYU; Author, r. 1540 17th SL NW Apl 
3, washington, DC 20036;·'steven. 
INSKEEP, Steven A.; '90 AB; Reporter; National Public: 
Radio, 635 Massachuselts Ave., NW, Wasliington, DC 
20001, 202 414-2000, fax202 414-3329; r. 1540 17th Sl NW 
,dpt. 3, Waslington, DC 20036; Carries. e-mail 
INSKO, Ian Wesley: '95BME; Rte. 2, Fos1e1. KY 41043. 
INSKO, Ms. l.Bslle Ann, (Leslie Ann Ladi); W BSA: kc!.; 
Federated Depl Stores;7 W. 7\h St, Cinclrlnati, OH 45202, 
513579-n49, !ax 513 579-7047; r.1923 Alexandria Pike 13, 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-8574; Ian. 
INSKO, Marianne, '91 {See Leet, Ms. Marianne I.). 
INSKO, Mrs. Paula Ann, (Paula Ann Hay); !ill; AB; AS 
Maysville Comnwnily Clg.; Tchr., Special Educ.; Mason 
Cntf~ Jones Sementary, Forest ha., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-7672; I. 4135 Tang!etawn Rd, Germantown, KY 
41044. 606 683-3311. 
INSKO, Mrs. Phy!liSJooes; '72AB; Re!lred Tch!.; Robertson 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Mt Olive!, KY 41064; r. POB 357, ML 
Olivet. KY 41064, 606 724.5n1; Philip; Philip wayna, 
Dennis Ray, Julian Scott. Reb&eca Brooks. 
INSKO, Ms. Rochelle L., (Rochella L Pittman); '80 BME, 
MM; Tch!JMusician; r. 142 Highvlew Dr., Apollo, PA 15613, 
412 727·7689; RdJert; Nathan, Cole. 
IORLANO-RIGG, Clndy A., '81 (See Glover, Mrs. CirDy 
A). 
IRBY, Ms. Sabra C .. (Sabra CaudUI); (BR); Regis!rar, Calvary 
Bible Inst., 812 Rc:binson Or., Pasadena, 1X n506, 713 
920-2728; r. POB 6163, Pasadena, 1X 77506, 713 920-
2728; Sany, Linda 
IRELAN, Rebecca A., '71 {See Paul, Mrs. Rebecca A.). 
IRELAND, William Noel; '81 BS; Production Supv.; 
Carrilbetls Fresh, POB 683, Jackson, OH 45640, 614 286-
4128; r. 2391 Harrison Rd, Jackson, OH 4564-0, 614 286-
4676; Jeremy, Mistf, Kelly. 
IRETON, Ms. Melissa Kaye; '88 AB; Support Stafl; The 
Home Depot, 155 /JJa1.l'f Industrial Blvd~ DaQl!a, GA 30019, 
770 962-a.354, lax no 963-9086; r. 3353 Castile Dr., 
Lithonia, GA 30058, no 985-ll384. 
IREY, MIS. Patricia GaIT, (Patricia Gail Hilande!); ?ilO SBA; 
Bookkeeper!Assoc. Mgr.; Big Lots/Consolidated Stores, 
Bluegrass Shopping Ctr., US 68 & Maple I.Bal Dr., Maysv'dle, 
KY 41056, 606 564-0091; r. Ate. 2, Box 341, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-6035; Roger; Nicholas. 
IRICK, Nellie, '56 (See Wright, Mrs. Nellie I.). 
IRONS, Susan, '68 (See Dente, Mrs. Susan I.). 
IRVIN, Jean, '59 (See Hutchinson, Mrs. Jean W.). 
IRVIN, Jill, '90 (See Thompson, Mrs. Jill I.). 
IRVIN, Kay, '62 (See Wills, M!s. Kay I.~ 
IRVIN, Ms. Mary Patricia, {Mary Patricia COibert); '88 MA; 
BS Eastern IL Univ.; A!hle!k: Trainer; Dr. Fuqua, Riherd et al, 
2320 Middlegrourd Or., Owensbo!o, KY 42301, 502 683-
7166; r. 2320 Mfddleground Dr., Owensbow, KY 42301, 502 
683-7166; Bifl,· Kyle, Christopher. e-mail 
IRVIN, Sue, '66 (See Patricll, Mrs. Sue I.). 
IRVINE, Jon Lynn; 74 BS; Tchr.; Orange Grove HS, POB 
534, Orange Grove, TX 78372, 512 384-2495; r. 14500 
Spaulding Or., Corpus CMstl, 1X 78410; Jon, Jordan. 
IRVINE, Rabin B., (Robin Swan); '91 AB, '95 AME; Math 
Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Pubfic Schs., 1225 Summit Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-9547; r. 1002 Stephens Mead Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102. 606 928-54!11; David; Hannah: 
IRVINQ, Lee Taylor; '!j\S' AAA", 4905 Williams Ava., Ashland, 
KY 41101. 
IRWIN, Ms. Cassidy Lynn; '94MS; POB 92, Tollesboro, KY 
41189; r. RR 2 Box 230-D, Vancebury, KY 41179. 
IRWIN, Cecil R.; '59 AB; Retired Band Dir.; Russell ISD; r. 
1212 Crestview Or., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-4684; 
Pa!Tida; Charles. 
IRWIN, Charles Midiael; 79 BS; Cns!L; Howard Systs. Intl.,· 
221 E. 4th St, Ste. 1910, Cinc:inl'lat~ OH 45202, 513 684-
9400; r. 147 Bent Tree Dr., C<Mnglon, KY 41017, 606 
356-1325; Danita; Gina, Stefanie, Caleb, Chad. e-mail 
IRWIN, David Michael; '93 SBA; 4410 Graydon Dr., 
Middletown, OH 45042; r. 6342 Breckinridge Ln., Hamilton, 
OH 45011, 513 737-9313. 
IRWIN,,Ms. Deborah AM; '83AB, '89 AME; Sch. Cauns.; 
Jellerson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 8620 Preston Hwy~ Louisv~le. 
KY 40219, 502 485-01(13, fax 502 485-BaZ9; r. POB 43852, 
Looisville, KY 40253. 
IRWIN, John Christophar, '91 BUS; Purchas"tng Mgr.; CTl 
Aerospace Inc., 5616 Spellmiere Dr., Cincinnal~ OH 45246, 
513 874·7900, fax 513 870-6778: r. 4410 Graydon Or., 
MiddlatOMI, OH 45042. e-mail 
IRWIN; Joseph Don; '88BS; Proj. Mgr.; Guardian Lab, 6309 
Fem Valley Path, Louisville, KY 40228, 502 964-0865, f<u 
502 964·7681; r. 4630 Ross Hollows, New Albany, IN 471~, 
812 944-8621; Sta~ M.; Kaitlyn Nicole. 
IRWIN, Leslle Lorene, '88 (See Delon, Ms. l.Bslie Lorene). 
IRWIN, Ms. Linda Diame, (l.ilda Dianne Baumgardner); '81 
AB; Tchr.; 9760 W. National Rd., New Carlisle, OH 45344. 
IRWIN, Margaret, '82 (See WilhrOW, Mi's. Margaret J.). 
ISAAC, Arlan Z.; '61 BS; Retired Educator; r. 745 Highway 
1107, Van I.Bar, KY 41265, 606 789-5973; Emma l..DIJ; Jill, 
Shawn. e-mail 
ISAAC, Charlena. '89 (Saa M"inix, Mrs. Cha~ene). 
ISAAC, Chris; '92 AAS; Radiologist Technologist; Paul B 
Hall Med. Ctr.; r. 289 Lmelal Fork Rd., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 34~993; Haley, Hamah. 
ISAAC, Mrs. Emma Lou, (Ermla Lou Collins): '83 AB; 
Retired librarian; Porter Bern. Sch.; r. 745Hwy.·1107, Van 
I.Bar, KY 41265, 606 789-5973; Man; Jill, Shawn. e-mail 
ISAAC, Gary; '91 BUS; POB 6, Betcher, KY 41513; J. 
ISAAC, Mrs. Ingrid Natha, pngrid Natha Harpe~; 'SSAB; MS 
Univ. of Dayton; Tchr.; Ripley Bern. Sch., Ripley, OH; r. 
1920 Stivers Me .• Aberdeen, OH 45101; 937 795-\1239; 
Michael; Mica, Olivia 
ISAAC, Mrs. Iva lea, (Iva Lea Hall}; '80 BSW, '91 AME; 
Tchr.; Beckham Bales Elem., POB 788. Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 63.1-7812; r. _HC 82 Box 100, Deane, KY 41812, 
606 SSS.7562; Tex; Joshua. 
ISAAC, Jamas Odell; 75 AB; Tchr.; Rte. 6, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-6299; r. HC 62, Box 635, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-6299; Ruth; James, Patrick. 
ISAAC, Jill Veronica, '88 (See Imes. Mi's. Jill Veronica). 
ISAAC, Joan C., '86 (See Storey, Mrs. Joan C.). 
ISAAC, Ms. Katherine L; '84 AB: Dlsl. Environ. Tech.; 
Columbia Gas Transmission Syst, POB 69. Prestoosburg, 
KY 41653, 606 874-8227, fax 606 847-8248; r. POB 904, 
Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-9970. 
ISAAC, KeMeth Ray; 72 AB; POB '374, Wayland, KY 
41666. 
ISAAC, Mark D.; '83 AB; Miami Unlv.-Oxford; Tchr.; 
Williamsburg HS, 549 W. Main St, WilHamsburg, OH 45176, 
513 724·2211, fax 513 724-6.Sn; r. 3836 Blue Sky Park Rd, 
Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 490-9728. 
ISAAC, Mary C., '68 (See Brant, Mrs. Mary C.). 
ISAAC, Randal R.; '93 AAS; Supv. of Maint: v.oodlord 
Cnty. Hosp., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-3111; t. 496 
Ashley Pl., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-2299; Ka/Neen; 
Evan, Rae, Leah. e-mail 
ISAAC, Richard Dean; 71 BME; Med. Ctr. Dir.; '&MC, 7305 
N. Military Tr., W. Palm Bch., FL 33420, 561 882-6700, lax 
561 882·6707; r. 5089 Mfsly Mom Rd, Palm Sch. Gardens, 
FL 33418, 561 848-n81; Marie; Richard, Holly, Lisa. 
ISAAC, Mrs. Ruth Ann, (Ruth Ann hlams); 76 BS; Tchr.; 
Magof!In Cnty. Bd. of Educ., HC62. saJyersville, KY 41465, 
606349-2847; r. HC62 Box 635, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-6299; James; James, Palli:lt 
ISAAC, Sandra K., (Sandra K. Hal~; 74 AB; MW Univ. of 
KY: Rehab. Spec.: Kentucky Dept !or Ille Blind, 2565 S. 
lake Or., Prestonsburg, KY 41853. 606 886-2730, fax 600 
886-0474; r. HC 80 Box 5000, 1bpmost KY 41862, 606 
447·2993; Joseph. 
ISAAC, Mrs. Sr.aron Kaye, (Sharon Kaye Tacke\I); '89 AB; 
MAS Univ. of Kentucky; Librarian; Herald Whitaker Middle 
Sch.; r. 68 Litteral FOfk Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-5642; Do/pNe; Chris. Nathan. 
ISAAC, Ms. Shalon Lynn; 75AAS; XRay Tech.; POB 1088. 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3412. 
ISAAC, Shawn Arlan; W AB; Grad. Studen~ Morehead 
Univ.; r. H 745 Ria. 1107, Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 789-
5973. e-mail 
ISAAC, Tamera Carol, '87 (See Phillips, Mrs. Tamera Carol, 
RN). 
ISAAC, Dr. Terina Ellen; 79 BS, '88 AME; Coons.; Atlanta 
Publlc Schs., 2690 N. Furton Dr., Allanla, GA 30305, 404 
842-3108; r. 956 Waverfy 'No:, 1£. Atlanta, GA 30307. 
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ISAAC, Tex; '8IJ BSW, '91 AME; Middle Sch. Tchr.; lelcher 
Cnty., Park SL, POB 788, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-
7812; r. HC 82. Box 100, Deane, KY 41812, 606 855-7562; 
Iva; Joshua. e-mail 
ISAACS. Ms. Be!ty B.; 77 AAS, '83 BS; Re!ired Nursing 
lns!r~ Kentuclcy Tech., Ashland; 1. 1610 Bellefon:a Rd. 
Flalwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-5490; Kenneth; Barbara, 
Davkl. 
ISAACS, Cann M.; '51 AB: 1047 Willaw Ln., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653. 
ISAACS, Mrs. Bizabeth Faye, (Elizabeth Faye Bivins); '89 
BME; Vocalist; r. 3521 Willow S?9S. leU'lg!on, KY 40509; 
Ca!herire. 
ISAACS, Ms. Bizabeth Malta; 74AB: M.fy.; Dept rot Pubfic 
Mvocar:y, 408 N. Main St, Ste. 5, London, KY 40743, 606 
878-8042; r. 95 Bakersfield Ln. E., Lond<l'I, KY 40744. 
ISAACS, Hannah Edith, '62 (See Preston, Mrs. Hannah 
Edith). 
ISAACS, Kelly J., '89 (See Hanni, Mrs. Kelly Jo). 
ISAACS, Ms. Louise M., (Louise McCall); 75 BS, '81 MS; 
Lab Mgr.; Scott Memorial Hosp.; r. 115 Forest Ct, Loulsvil!e, 
KY 40206, 502 897-6027. 
ISAACS, Peg~. 76 (See Bradley, Ms. Peggy I.). 
ISAACS, Ms. Peggy Lynn: RR 2 Box 004, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
ISAACS, Philip; 73 AB; Employee Relations Mgr.; America 
West Airlines, 4000 E. Sky Harbor Blv!:I~ Phoenix, "'1. 85034, 
602 693-4099, fax 602 693-4056; r. POB 80041, Phoenix, 111, 
85060. 
ISAACS, Ms. Tina Ann; '84·BS; 3411 Rainview Cir., 
Loo1svUle, KY 40220, 502 894-8074. 
ISAACS, Walter J.; 75 BS; RR 2 Box 804, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
ISAACS, Wi!ltam GOOlrey; '68 BS; Operalions Mgr.; AF 
lnd:Jstties, 11337Wllliamson Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 
489-3060, lax 513 489-6018; r. 11364 Marlette Dr .• 
Cinc:inl'lat!, OH 45249, 513 489-2422; La ~; Jason, 
-ISBIR, William Pe!er, 09AB; MBA Penn State Univ~ Retired Tchr.; r. IOI Longvue Dr., White Oak, PA 15131, 412 678-
2715; DcMa: em. 
ISCH, Mrs. Anita Lucille; 78 AB: Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Sch. 
Corp., 1BOO Eastern Me., Connersville, !N 47331, 765 825-
7861; r. 9560 W 200 S., Dunkirk, IN 47336, 765 768-n46: 
PaatTunothy, Amy, Regina, Andrew. 
ISENBERG, James W.; '92 BS; 1103 E Blistol Rd :S, 
Burton, Ml 48529. 
ISENBERG, John Robert: '88 AA; Owner/Hospitality 
Mgmt; Happy Host, PCB 12155, Seattle, WA 98102; r. POB 
12155, SeaUle, WA 98102, 206 938-6293; Diana. 
ISENBURG, Mrs. Andrea R., (Amdrea Kuce~; '88 BS: 
Asst. Die!ary Dir~ Mount Pleasant Retirement Vig., 225 
Britton ln, MM!Oe, OH 45050, 513 539-7391; r. 3703 En!Jal 
halvd~ Middletown, OH 45044, 513 422-1343; BJait. 
ISHAM, WJ Hollis Dewsyoe, USA; 'i'YAB: MPA Troy State 
Univ.-Alabama; 200 Stovall St, Alexandria, V\ 22313; 1. 
12613 Toti Hause Rd., Spotsylvania, '& 22553, 54t1 972-
1388. 
ISHEE, Ms. Doris Jean, (Doris Jean Kitchen); ID AB: AA 
Ashland Communily Clg.: Instructional Aidettlbrary; Star 
Bern. Sch., Hwy. 60 E., Rush, KY 41168. 606 474-5756; r. 
POB 312. Graysoo, KY 41143, 606 474-5419; Elson Ray; 
Lisa Rae, Anthr:x1y Ugh~ John Seagraves, Pamela Howard, 
Tammy Young, J.R. 
ISHIZAKA, Ms. Shoko; '91 MBA; UPO 63, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 407.7 Wadaij, Alaml Shizi.Joka 41301, Japan. 
ISHMAEL, Ms. Angela, Faye, (Angela Faye Boooe); '92 
BSA: Sales Clerk; r. 503 A St, Maysville, KY 41056. 
ISHMAEL, Donald L; 77BS; Sr. Designer; COJ Inc., 100 
Tri-County Pkwy., Cincinnati, OH 45246; r. 5450 Sugar 
Camp Rd, Millon!, OH 45150, 513 248-0722; Stacie. 
ISHMAEL, Donna Carol, {Donna Carol Webb); '95 AAS; 
Radiology Mgr.; N"icholas County Hosp., 2323 Caivetle Rd., 
Carlisle. KY 40311. 606 289-7181; r. 1959 Moctefield Rd., 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-8170; Geage. 
ISHMAEL, !JC James F., USA; 75BS; 416 Base Support 
Bal!aliOn, Unit 27933, APO, AE 09222; r. 2325 Plum Run Rd, 
Bardslo\'ln, KY 40004, 502 348-1103; Jason, Joshua 
ISHMAEL, Jennifer, '95 (See Gray, JeMffer I.). 
ISHMAEL, Ms. Linda G., (LiOOa Grannis); '93 AB; Ate. 3 
Box 1n, Aemingsburg, KY 41041. 
ISHMAEL, Michael V.; '85 BSA; Ria. 1 Bo• 22. 
FlemingsWrg, KY 41041; r. RR 3 Box 248. FlerMigstug, 
KY 41041, 606 845-0145. 
ISHMAEL, Roger B.; '82 BUS; Dir. Business Devel.; A.S. 
Hospitali!y, Inc., 3493 Lamar Ave., Memphis, TN 38118, 901 
365-4742, fax 901 365-2360; r. 1n1 Wood Mills Dr., 
Cordova. TN 38018, 901 752-1901; Tent; Anson. 
ISHMAEL, Ronald Mac; '68 SS; Principal; Mason Cnty. 
Middle Sch., 42ll Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 558 
S. AIQOOiUin Dr., Maysvnle, KY 41058, 606 759-n67. 
ISHMAEL, Ms. Stacie Vandine, (Stacie Vancfa"IEI Stapp); 77 
AB; MEd Wright State Univ.; Tchr.: Charles L Seipelt Elem., 
5684 Q-omley Or., Milford, OH 45150; r. 5450 Sugar CarJ1l 
Rd., Milord, OH 45150, 513 248-0722; Don. 
ISHMAEL, Mrs. TQ"ll J., (Terri J. Prasst, 82 AB; T"'iJ-
Spec.; Bectronic Data Systs., 1160 E. Dayton-Yellow 
Spriligs, POB 24593, Dayton, OH 4S424, 901 757-a173; r. 
1n1 W>od Mills Dr.; Cordova, TN 3$018, 901 752-1901; 
Roger; Alison. e-mail 
ISNER. Donald L; '93 MBA; 729 Caney Hwy., POOlville, KY 
41501; r. POB 600, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-8503. 
ISNER, Ms. Kimberly C., {Kimberly Clay); '878$, '91 AME; 
Tch!.; Pike Cnty. Bd. ol Educ.; r. POB 603, V119ie, KY 41572, 
606 639-8503; Austin. 
ISOM, Nyoka, 70 (See Tate, MIS. Nyoka L). 
ISON, Aerolene, '48 (See Cc)(, Mrs. hlrolene I.). 
ISON, Ms. Alka S.; '62 AME; Retired Sch. Librarian; r. 150 
East Ln., Andarsonvma, TN 3nos, 423 49Hl651; Troy, 
Eunice, Mary. 
ISON, Allan Joel; 71 AAS, '73 BS, 74 MS; Kentucky Fie!d 
Mgr.; Meridian &plOl"atian Corp., Rte. 469, Martha, KY 
41159; r. HC 75 Box 1975, lsonvilte, KY 41149, 606 738-
6391. 
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ISON, Ms. Arny C., (Amy Carte~: ''97BS; Dietitian; DTetaiy 
Cnslts. Inc., 310 Highland Park Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 
606 623-5096, fax 606 738-9505; r. He 75 Box 395-23, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-9505; Roy. e-mail 
ISON, Mrs. Barbara A., (Barbara A. Frazier); .'76BS, 78 MS; 
Principal; Letcher Cnty. Area Tech C1r., 610 Circle Dr~ 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633·5053; r. POB 144, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4848; Jessica. 
ISON, Mrs. Barbara C.; '65 BS; Reading & English Tchr.; 
Whitesburg HS, College Hill St, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-2539; r. POB 361, Ermine, KY 41815, 606 633-5249; 
Jenni!er, Lesley. 
ISON, Ms. Barbara Carro!t 'BO AME; POB 361, Ermine, KY 
41815. 
ISON, Mrs. Bwbara Jane, (Barbara Jane Stamper):' '63 AB; 
MLS Univ. of Kentucky; Owner/Agt; !son lrlS. A'F'f., 34S 
Riverside Dr~ W. Uberty, KY 41472, 608 743-4472, fax 606 
743-4466; r. POB 5, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7010; 
James; James, John. ~ 
ISON, Mrs. Barbara Lynn, {Barbara Lynn Asher); 70AB; MA 
Indiana Univ.; Art Tchr.; Jennings Cnty. HS, 800 W. Walnut, 
N. Vernon, IN 47255, 812 346-558a; r. 4030 N. Stale Hwt. 
7, N. Veroon, IN 472S5, 812 346-4634; RobeJt E.; Tami, 
Wade, Chai'. 
ISON, Benny Joe: '84 BS: Sales Engr.; Canier Afr 
Conditioning, 822 Clevelandkle., Columbus, OH 43201, 614 
299-2500; r.1371 Goklmill way, Columbus, OH 43204, 614 
276-22n. 
ISON, Betty R., '68 (See Adldos, Mrs. Betty R.). 
ISON, Billy Mitchel~ '87 AB; Operatloos Supv.: Roadway 
Express, 2801 Valley SL, Da)'lon, OH 45404, 937 233-9811; 
r. 4801 Cynthia Dr., Eoon, OH 45323; Hannah, H~la~. 
ISON, Bonita, '82 (See Pigman. Ms. Bonlt.a I.). 
ISON, Bradlord; '53 AB; Retired Elem. Sch. Principal; r. 51 
Lake White Rd, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947·4616: 
Bradford, Elizabeth. 
ISON, Mrs. Carol A., (Carol A. Fields): '81 MA; Dir.: 
Whitesburg Area FflYSC, w Whitesburh Elem Sch., Park 
St., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-8629; r. HC 84 Box 
1090, Wllltesburg, KY 41858, 606 633·9831; Marshall, 
Valerie. 
ISON, Carolyn S., '80 (See Ewerhart. Mrs. Carolyn S.). 
ISON, Cheryl Jean, '82 (See Oeveriger, Ms. Cheryl Jean). 
ISON, Oiristopher Allen; '95 AB: Trooper; Kentucky Sta.le 
Police, II State Police Rd., London, KY 40741, 606 878-
6622; r. 370 Grand Central Blvd~ #67, Somerset, KY 42503, 
606 679-0067; Ada Mane: Faith. e-mail 
ISON, Connie Lynne, 75 (See Swtet, Mrs. Connie Lynne). 
ISON, Curtis; rJo Rulrf Asher, Letcher, KY 41832, 606 
832·2760. 
ISON, Deborah Derylene, '63 (See Hicks, Ms. Deborah 
Oerylene), 
ISON, Ms. Deborah E.; '95 BSW; HC 83 Box 276, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
ISON, Debfa D., '68 (See Fields, Ms. Debra D.), 
ISON, Donald; '61 BBA; Rellred Mgr.: Minister; Assembly of 
God Church; r. Sl6 KY Hwy. 541, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
66&5101; Man;fla:Cheryl, Kelly, Melissa. 
ISON, Ms. Derma J.; "91 AB; 250 Ft. 'Nashington Ave. Apt. 
3D, New York, UY 10032. 
ISON, Donna Jean, '87 (See Reeves, Mrs. Donna Jean). 
ISON, Dorothy R. (BR), '64 (See Lee, Mrs. Dorothy R.). 
ISON, Douglas F.: '84AAS, 'BS BS; Co-C>Nnsr, 459 Main St, 
W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3695; r. 459 Main St, W. 
liberty, KY 41472, 606 7434360; Wilma; Kimberly, Robert 
ISON, Mrs. Edith H., (Edith Hammond): '54 AS; Retired 
Tclll.; l.etcherenty. Educ. SysL; r. POB SI, Isom, KY 41S24, 
606 6:)3.9440; Aerolene, Neucedia 
ISON, Edna L, '91 (See Maggard, Ms. Edna L). 
ISON, Elizabeth Ann, 'a5 (See Sears, Ms. Elizabeth Ann). 
ISON, Mrs. Eulah; 'STAB; Retired Tchr.: r. 2609 Indian Tr., 
Deer Park, TX n538, 281 479-8926; Carol, Bud, Monway. 
ISON, Eunice l.ea, '65 (See Hil~ Mrs. Eunice Lea). 
ISON, Evelyn L. '63 (See Salisbu~, Mrs. Evelyn L~ 
ISON, Mrs. Geni Dalene, (Geni D. Donahue); '97 AB; Art 
Tchr.; Pain!sville HS, 225 2nd St, Pain!sville, KY 41240, 606 
789-2656, fa. 606 789-2582: r. 1714 Blackbum Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3916; David. e-mail 
JSON, Mra. Gertrude S~ (Gertrude Sutton); ~AB; MS Univ. 
of Kentucky; Retired Tchr.; Palm Beach Community Clg.; r. 
4643Carthage Cir. N., lake\'lbrth, FL 33463, 561 433-1677: 
Lovell (CW.J;Virchel, lDweH, Evelyn, Cfmlon. 
ISON, Mrs. Gl2dys RoarJc; '68 AB; Retired Tchr.; Old Town 
Elem. Sch.: r. 1738 North >my. 1, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474"467S; DonEJd,• Bobby, Barry. 
ISON, Mra. Glenna W., (Glenna Walker); '75 AB; Tchr.; 
Mcnabb Middle Sell., 3570 Indian Mound Dr., ML Steding, 
KY 40353, 606 497-8770; r.232W High St, ML Sterilng, KY 
40353, 606 498-5420; Jostva, Sara. 
ISON, Mrs. Gklria J., (Gloria J. Gilliam): '90 AB, '94 AME; 
Primary Tchr.: Sandy Hook Elem., Main St., Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 7SS.S318; r. HC 81 Box 695, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 7SS.5619; Jasen, Joshua 
ISON, Hellen, '61 (See Cannon, Mrs. Hellen I.). 
ISON, James Piiul; '658S; OwnerlAgt; Ison Ins. Agcy. Inc., 
346 Riverside Dr~ W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 7434472, fax 
606 7U4466; r. POB 5, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-
7010; Batbara,• James, John. e-mail 
ISON, James Paul, Jr.; :94 BSN; RN; Winter Haven Hosp., 
200 Avenue F, Winter Haven, Fl 33881, 941 297·1803; r. 
4\08 Mahogany Run SE, Winte1 Haven, FL 33884, 941 
325-9979. e-mail 
ISON, Jana Ann, '88 {See Taylor, Mrs. Jane Am). 
ISON, JeMY, '81 (See Stigers, Dr. Jenny). 
ISON, Ms. Jessica Lynn; '93 AB; Tchr.; Breathitt Cnty. HS, 
30 Bobcat Ln., Dice, KY 41736, 606 666-7511; r. '208 
Orchard Heights, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-2060. 
ISON, Ms. Joy Elaine, (Joy Elaine Brignal); '81 AB; Co-
Owner; Ison Trud<Jng & lumber Co.; r. 2050 Rock Rlrk Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7828; Nicolette, Zachary, 
Samantha. 
ISON, Karan Ann, 76 (See Lewis, Mrs. Karen Ann). 
ISON, Ms. Karan Gay, (Karan Gay Hitch); ~ BSW; POB 
107, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. 6597 Old Hwy. 519, W. 
Lit>erty, KY 4147'l. 
ISON, Ms. Karen Tolliver, '83BS; RR I Box 1885, Greenu,O, 
KY 41144. 
ISON, Mrs. Kallrertne: '9f AB, '95 AME; Language Arts 
Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Sa!ltf Hook Elem. Sch., 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r, HC 70, Box 270, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 7384176; Phillip W.;Olivia, Melissa e-mail 
ISON, Mrs. Kay S., (Kay Skaggs); WAAS, '82 BBA; Tchr.; 
61a1oo Elem. Sch., HC 80, Box 120, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 
652-3624; r. Rte. 3, Box 1225, looisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-3838: R00$11;Travls. e-man 
ISON, Leah B., (Leah Brandenburg); '93 BUS, '95 MA: 
Physical Therapists' Asst: Richmol1I Heallh & Rehab., 
Meadovdatk Or., Richmond. KY 40475, 606 623-9959; r. 
218-A Valley St, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 625-9750; 
"""" ISON, Mrs. Linda Gaye, (Urnla Gaye Welch); 71 BS, 'Bl 
AME: Homemaker; r. POB 253, Ennine, KY 41815, 606 
633-8127: KiftJy; Brian. 
ISON, Lisa Dawnette, '89 (See Robinette, Mrs. Use 
oawnette). 
ISON, Ms. Lisa Marie; '91 AB; RR 2 Box 542, Grayson, KY 
41143; r. RR 2 Box 542, Grayson, KY 41143. 
ISON, Maigaret J. (See Allelzhauser, Mrs. Margaret J.). 
ISON, Ms. Ma~orie Ann: '88AB; Caiastrophe Team; Allstate 
Ins. Co., 2ns Sanders Rd. Sta. B7, Northbrook, IL 60062, 
800 366-2958: r. 5771. New Carlisle Pike, Springfield, OH 
45504, 937 S8Nl407. e-mai 
ISON, Mary, '68 (See Newsome, Mrs. Mary L). 
ISON, MIS. Michelle H., (Michelle Howard); '81 BS; Tchr.; 
Elliott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. POB 
741, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
ISON, Ms. Naomi I., (Naomi I. Emmoos); '83 AAS; Buyer· 
Mgr.: McAlpirls. 2301 Richmond Rd~ Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 269-3811: r. 16 Willow Dr., Win::tiester, KY 40391, 606 
744·2534: Drew, 
ISON, Mrs. Nellia K., (Nellie K. Comet~; '81 AS: Civil Engr.; 
r. Box 68, Skyline, KY 41821: Brad. 
ISON, Mrs. Norah Jane; 3530 Woodwanl Cove Ct., 
Jacksonville, Fl 32223, 904 262-8361. 
ISON, Ms. Pamala Rae; '83 AAS: Rte. 1 Box 57BB, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
ISON, Mrs. Patri;ia A., (Patricia A. Skaggs); '83 AAS; RN: 
St Oaire Hom&cal9 Hospic1!; r. He 75, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-6625; Adam, Jacob. 
ISON, Mrs. Patricia K., (Patricia K. Gnlum): '92 AB; lower 
PrimaryTchr.: Elliott Cnty. Bd. of Educ~ Rte. 1, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738-5117, fax 606 738-6695; r •. Rte. 1 Boi 
887 0, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; Shannon. 
ISON, Ms. Peggy S~e: '83AB; RR 2 Box 500, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
ISON,Philllp, USCG: '87MA;Qfcr.;Jannlngs, LA 70546, 316 
824-6968; r. 5711 Mont!OO ln., Crestwood, KY 40014, 31S 
7~672; Juanita; Shawna, Phllfrp. e-mail 
ISON, Mrs. Rayann F., {Rayann Fulb:); '93 AAS; RN; St 
Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
ms.6766; r. 850 Rockforl< Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 608 
780-0067; Tany,· Jesslca Kelsay. 
ISON, Rebecca Lou, '82 (See Parker, Ms. Rsbea:a Lou). 
ISON, Ms. Rebecca Lynn: '93 AB: Tchr.; r. HC n, Box 130, 
Slemp, KY 41763. 
ISON, Regina L, '95 {See Jackson, Mrs. Regina L). 
ISON, Robert O.; '89 BBA; Salary Clerk; AK Steel Co., PCB 
191, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-728S; r. HC 74 Box 805, 
Vm::eburg, KY 41179, 606 791Hi160; Sand/ L 
ISON, Robert Douglas; '95BUS; Mgr. in Tmg.; 459 Mal11 SI., 
W. Uberty, KY 41472, 608 743-3696, lax 606 743-2292; r. 
Rta. 1, Box 233, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 743-4596; 
-
ISON, Ronnie Shayne; '93 BBA; BA Univ. of Kentucl<y; 
CompLrter Analyst; Allstate Ins., 75 Exe(;Utf'le Pkwy., 
Hudson, OH 44237, 330 656-6521; r. 415 Phloi Pl., 
Barberton, OH 44203, 330 753-4724; Robin. e-mail 
ISON, Sally R~ '85 (See Kidd, Ms. Sally R). 
ISON, Samuel Milton: 71 BS, 74 MS; Owner, Ison Well 
Svc., HC 75 BOX 1790, lsonville, KY 41149, 606 738-8121: 
r. HC 75 Box 1790, lsonville, KY 41149, 606 738-8121; 
Dorothy; Sandra, l!lri. 
ISON, Sandra Denise, '90 (See Morgan, Ms. Sandra 
Denise). 
ISON, Shannon Del; '93 AB; Graphic Artist; Trader 
Publishing, lllxin91on, KY 40507, 606 272.a855: r. 362 
Lindenhurst Or., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 253-4699; 
- .... ISON, Ms. Tamara Lynn: '90AME; HC 63 Box 1830, Skyline, 
KY 41821. 
ISON, Tara Lynn, 76 (See Chinn, Mrs. Tara Lynn). 
ISON, Teresa Catherine, '89 (See Johnsen, Ms. Teresa 
Catherine). 
ISON, Trmothy Dale; '81 AAS; RR 1 Box 1899, Smith Branch 
Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473·5073. 
ISON, Tyva 0., '83 (See Helton, Ms. Tyva D.). 
ISON, Ms. Valeri Shawn; '94 AB; Elem. Tclv.; Johnson Cn!y. 
Bd. of Edtx:~ Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2545, faic 606 
~; r. 247 Stone Coal Rd, Aatgap, KY 41219, 606 
2974117. 
ISON, Ms. Valeria C., (Valeria Craft); '85 BSA; Mgr.; 
Appalshop looJBook Keeling. :306 Madison Sl, Whilesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633-0108, lax 606 633-1009; r. HC B7 Box 
2972, Mayking, KY 41637, 606 633-4571; GFXllglJ; Vena, 
James. e-mail 
ISON, Ms. 'fickle Lynn, (V'ICkie LYM Bussell); '89 AB; Box 
51, Moorefield, KY 40350; r. 2695 Upperl.kli: Rd, Uooretiekl, 
KY 40350. 
ISON, Wanda, '62 (See Mullins, Mrs. Wanda 1.). 
ISON. Mrs. Wanderene H., (Wanderene HilQ; ~AB: Retired 
Tchr.; r. 51 lake While Rd., wavedy, OH 45690, 614 S47· 
4616; Bracf.crd, Erizabeth. 
ISON, Wilbur; '84BS: Tchr.; r. POB 107. lsonville, KY 41149. 
ISON, W~lamae, '62 (See Boggs, Mrs. Willamae 1.). 
ISON, William G.: (BR); '66; Owner-Coal B~: r. 2931 
St Rte. 3, Catlettsburg, KY 41129; Jesse. 
ISON, Wilma, '63 (See Prince, Mrs. Wilma 1.). 
ISSAC, ldargenla, '93 (See Bair, Ms. Margen!a. l.}. 
ISSAC, Tex; Rte. I, Box 1, Deana, KY 41612. 
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ISSLER, Jeffrey Brian; "91 AB: Warehouseman: Castellinl 
Co., 2 Plum St. Cincimatl, OH 45202, 613 762'3630; r. 222 
W Walnut St, Southgale, KY 41071, 606 441-0796; Karen; 
-
ITALIANO, Michael S.: 71; BS: Peper'Tach.: r. 2538 
Resor Rd., Fairt .. ekl, OH 45014, 513 829-2632; Sean. 
IVEY, Glen Austin; WMA; Box 28, Buckhorn, KY 41721: r. 
305 Gerl Ln., Rdlmond, KY 40475. 
IVEY, Ms. Nancy V .. (Nancy Vanarsdo!); 78 AA: 
Seamstress; ChITdren's Gymnastics; r. 15044 Mill Pond Rd, 
Tavares, FL 32778, 352 343-9211; Jerry; Kellie, Brooke. 
IVORY, Mrs. Abby Gape, (Abby Gayle Ormes): '95 BUS; 
568 Cirde Dr., Maysvi!e, KY 41056; r. sea Circle Or., 
Ma)"SVllle, KY 41056, 606 564-5283. 
IVORY, Brennan: Sports Writer; Maysville Ledger lndep.: r. 
568 Circle Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·5283. 
IWANOWICZ. Theresa Anne, '80 (Sea Mllls, Ms. Theresa 
Anne). 
IWU, Mrs. Michaelina A., (M'!chaellna A. !zuogu): '91 BS; 
Student; r. 806 Boone Pl., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
0082; Theresa, Evangeline, Sixtus, JesSica, Loretta, Christa 
IYANDA, Charles Abebayo: 75 AB, 77 MBA, 77 Mt£; 
3207 Bayswater CL, Far Rockaway, NY 11691. 
IZOR, Ms. Teni Anne; '956SW; Cfutlcal Social Worker, The 
Christ Hosp., 2139 Auburn kle., Cincinnati, OH 45219, 513 
369-2983, !ax 513 369-8939: r. 490 Lakeview Dr. Ste. 207, 
Wilder, KY 41071, 606 261-1557. 
IZUOGU, Michaelina A., '91 (See lwu, Mrs. Michaelina A.). 
J 
JABLONSKI, Ms. Patricia Ann; '78AAS; ASN Western WI 
Tech Inst., MS Univ. Utah: Student Nurse Midwlte; Univ. of 
Utah; r. 155 Meander way, Sedona, AZ. 86336, 520 282· 
9023. e-mail 
JACK, William H.; 77MBA; Assistance Engr.: 1BM; r. 2Z7 
Queens Crossing, Dayton, OH 45458. 
JACKLICH, Ms.Judith Yvonne, (Judith Yvonne Chandler); 
70MA: 1904 Johnson ln., El Centro, CA 92243. 
JACKSON, Ms. ~e!a Marie, (Angela Marie Barton); '92 
AB; Rte. 1Box411, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
JACKSON, Arthur_E.; 70 AB; Tchr,; Whitesburg HS, Clg. 
Hill, Wlu)esburg, KY 41858, 606 t)33.2l39; r. 374 Solomon 
Rd., Whllesburg. KY 41858: Saundra; Mk:haa!, Mk:herte. 
JACKSON, Mrs. AurW V., (Aurola V. Kegley): '59 AB: 
Retired Tchr~ r.11 Charleston Greene, Danville, KY 40422, 
608 238-n42; G90f{JS; Ronald. . 
JACKSON, Barbara Sue, '69 (Sea Mofield, Ms. Barbara 
Sue). 
JACKSON, Mrs. Berank:e H., (Berenice Hanis); '59 AB; 
Retired Elem. Tclv.; Ben Logan Sch.; r, 3095 Water Sl, POB 
53, Zanesfield, OH 43360, 937 593-7146; Carroll P (Dec); 
Carole, Mary. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Bemi::e H~ (Bernk:e Hogsed): (BR); '47 
AB, '59 AME; Retked Assoc. Prof.; Morehead State Univ.; r. 
213_ Jackson Pl., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7107: 
Benjamin. 
JACKSON, Brian Steven; 11143 McCall Rd, Georgetown, 
OH 45121. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Camela L. (Camala L Maynard): '86AB; 
MSW Univ. of KY; Med. Social Worker; Hunlin91on, WV 
25701, 304 528-1038; r.2926 Piedmont Rd, Huntington, WV 
25704, 304 429-1346; ~VIC!orla. 
JACKSON, Ms. C&thy Am, (Cathy Ann Sheridan); '87 AB, 
'92 AME; Tchr.; Caononsburg Elem. Sch.: r. 2639 N. Cross, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9853; Hooey, Holli, Joshua. 
JACKSON, Ceca Lynn; 73 AB, 76'MHE: Admin.: 30 E. 
Broad Sl, ColumM, OH 43218, 614 644·7342; r. 3217 
Paradise kle~ Hilliard, OH 43026. 614 m-4:205. 
JACKSON, Christopher, 2925 Piedmont Rd, Hunlingloo, 
W/25704. 
JACKSON, Ms. Christy Lynn; '84 AAS; Asst Mgr.: 
Blakeman Restaurant Svcs., US 6B Hwy., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606759-7200; r. 330 E. 5th St, MaysvUle, KY 41056, 
"'....,,,,_ 
JACKSON, Ms. Clrldy Maria, (Cindy MEiria Reynolds): '95 
AME; Music Tchr.; Ashland Schs.; r. 3212 E Holl St, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4172. e-mail 
JACKSON, Danyt Lym: '84 AAS, '85 BS: 1667 live Oak 
Rd., Apt. #14, Vista, CA 92083. 
JACKSON, David Alan; '97BBA; Private Investor; r. 8843 
Igou Gap Rd., Chattanooga, TN 37421, 423 510.9069: 
---
JACKSON, David Mark,; 78BBA; Texas Commerce Bank; 
r. 17414 Fountainview Clr~ Sugar Land, TX n479; Matthew, 
Corie, Kaltlin. 
JACKSON, Ms. Deborah Dee: '81 AB: Asst Production 
Mgr.; Cincinna!I Playlwse. Park, 962 Mt Adams Cir., 
Ciooinna!~ OH45202, 513 34S.2242; r. 1357 Covedale kle., 
CinciMal~ OH 45238, 513 9214098. 
JACKSON, Deborah Lou, 78 (See Sauer, Ms. Deborah 
Lou). 
JACKSON, Denny Carroll; 75 AB: MSEd Indiana Univ. 
Southeast; Social Studies Tclv~ SWitzerland Cnty. Scbs., 
1020 W. Main Sl, Vevay, JN 47043, 812 427·2626: r. 10867 
Hwy. 421 N., Miftoo, KY 40045, 502 268-3644; Frflzi;Byron, 
Ryan, Jenr;a. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Derma c.; WAB; MS Univ. of Kentucky: 
Speech Palhologist; li:lcing Valley CAP !nc., 203 High St, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4321; r. 638 Simon 
Kenton Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·7647: Eric, 
Sean, Adam, Sara. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Donna G., (Donna Gulley): 73AB; TclvJ 
Photographer; r. 3fJ7 Shad'f Oak Or., GeorgeloWn, TX 786.2S. 
JACKSON, Earl Glen; 'B3 AME; Principal; Owsley HS, 
POB 310, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-51B5; r. POB 156, 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-5061: Julie, Jennifer, Jason. 
JACKSON, Edwina Lucille (Sea Graham, Ms. Edwina 
LUCille). 
JACKSON, Eric Lamont; '84 AAS; X.flay Tech.; Univ. of 
Kentucky Med. Ctr., 800 Rase St, Lexlngton, KY 40509: r. 
404 Bainbridge Ct, Lexington, KY 40509. 
JACKSON, Ms. Fl«a Bess; '84AB, 'lrl MA: Mklg. Coard.; 
Mead Emplcyee'sCradtt Union, 310 Caldwell SL, POB 1974, 
Chlllicolhe, OH 45601, 614 772-3331; r. 193 S. Paint St, 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 ns·2549. 
JACKSON, Garry Dale; '75 AB; Priocipal; 'Ncodland 
1.!iddle Sch., 5399 Old Teylor Mill Rd., Covington, KY 41015, 
606 35&7300; r. 3035 Waling Trails Dr., Covington, KY 
41017, 606 331-6215: Brandon, Jeffrey. . 
JACKSON, George 0. (Zimo); (BR); '43; BA Tulane Univ.; 
Retked Public Relations; 1. 231S Rice Blvd., Houston, TX 
n005, 713 522.(1156; Barbam: Bradley, Jan, Ross. 
JACKSON, George Robert '59 AB, 75 AME: Tchr.: 
Central Elem., 1200 Main St, Pt Pleasant, WV 25550, 304 
675-4540; r. 506 29th St., Pt Pleasant, WV 25550, 304 
67~ Lauretta; Robert, Sn.ice. 
JACKSON, George W.; '51 AB; Retired; r. 11 Charleston 
Greene, Danville, KY 40422, 606 :!ss.n42; Alllola;Ronald. 
JACKSON, Gregory L; '95 BS: 264 w. Water SI., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 84S.1314. 
JACKSON, Gregory Lee; '91 SBA, '93 MBA; Assoc. Dir.; 
Ffvco Area Devel: Dist., 3000 looisa St., POB 636, 
Ca!lettsburg, KY 41129, 606]39.5191; r.4312 Chadwidl: St, 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
JACKSON, Ms. Gwendolyn Denice; 79A8; Tchr.·Leaming 
Disabled; Cumbedand HS, Redskin Or., Cumberland, KY 
40823, 606 5894625; r. POB 62, Lyooh, KY 40855, 606 
1148-5948. 
JACKSON, Ms. Jacquelin L, (Jacqueftn L St.rrgm); '84 
AAS: 465 Paris Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784'3967. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Jacquline O~ (Jacquline Osley); 71 AB: 
Tchr.; Middletown Elem. Sch., 218 W. MadlsOn fl:ie., 
IJi6cietown, KY 40243, 502 473-8300, Isl: 502 48s.8465; r. 
233 Southwestern Pkwy., Louisville, KY 40212, 502 778-
7780; Samuel; Joequetta, Janet 
JACKSON, James D.; '90 BUS: VP; Jackson & Sons 
Drilling Co., 2303 Darilngton East Rd., Bel!vil!e, OH 44813, 
419 756-2758; r. 1084 Mock Rd., BelJville, OH 44813, 419 
88&471S: Kim. 
JACKSON, Ms. Janet Ruth: '91 BSA, '93 SBA;. CPA; 
TllllOthy S. Eldridge,, CPA, 114 N. Main Cross, POB 226, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 600 849-3431, faJ: 606 849'3396; 
r. RR 1 b 109, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 849-4071. 
JACKSON, Janet Sue, '83 (See Shaffer, Mrs. Janet Sue). 
JACKSON, Jannie A, 72 (See Murphy, Mrs. Jennie A.), 
JACKSON, Ms. Jennifer LyM; '95AAS; RN: Morgan Cn!y., 
AwaJachian Memorial Hospltal, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3186; r. HC S1, Box 450, Sanely Hook, KY 41171. 
JACKSON, Jeri, '91 (See Taylor, Mrs. Jeri J.~ 
JACKSON, Jeni C., '94 (See Conley, Ms. Jeni C.). 
JACKSON, Ms. Jo Ellen, (Jo Ellen Howard): '87 AAS; RN; 
Maysville Regional Hosp.; r. 452 locust SL. Carlisle,. KY 
40311, 606 289-5204. 
JACKSON, Joseph Pettus; '81 BME, MBA; Aviation Cnstt.: 
Aiiport & hiallon Pro!ns., 6520 Cicero kle., Bedford Park, 
IL 60638; 70S 728-9667, lax 70S 728-0069; r. 5S160 
Webster St. Naperville, IL 60563, 630 527-8869; Karen 
l.8wis; Kimberly, Pelar. ~mail 
JACKSON, Mrs. Joyce C.; '87 AB, '91 AME; LO Res. 
Tchr.; Richard Elam., 401 E .. Maln St, Grayson; KY 41143, 
606 474'8815: r. POB 76, Hrtchills, KY 41146, 606 474-
94n: Robert; Melinda, Robbie. . 
JACKSON, Mrs. Judrth P., (Judith Profftt); '58 BS; MS 
looislana Tech Univ.; Microbiolog[st; r. 6424 Suffolk: Pl., 
P/llladelphia, PA 19153, 215 365-4542; Michael; Michelle, 
. ..... 
JACKSON, Julia R., (Julia Robinson); "95BS; Rte. 4 Box 
140, Grayson, KY 41143. 
JACKSON, Ms. Karen C., (Karen C. Lewis): '82 BME: 
Homemaker; r. 5 S. 160 Webster S!., Naperville, ll 60563, 
630 527-sa69; Joseph; Kimberly, Peter. e-mail 
JACKSON, Katharine, '39 (See Bell, Mrs. Katharine J.). 
JACKSON, Katherine, '58 (See Caudill, Mrs. Katherllle J.). 
JACKSON, Ms. Kelly Lynne, (Kelly Lynne Tennant); '91 
AB; RR 1 Soi 5, Greenup, KY 41144; r. 2010 Belhaven Or., 
Russell, KY 41169. 
JACKSON, Kimberly, '89 (See Caudal, Ms. _Kintierly). 
JACKSON, Mrs. Kimberly K., (Kimbedy K. CrilQ: '91 BS; 
lnteOOr Designer; Murray & Jackson Designs. 933 S Home 
Rd, Mansfield, OH 44908, 419 529-2550, lax 419 529-2550; 
r. 1084 Mock Rd, Bellville, OH44813, 419 BB&-4718; Jamss. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Lauretta lee, (Lauretta Lee Meadowst, 
1i9 AB; Tchr~ Point Pleasant HS, 2312 Jackson Ave~ Pl 
Pleasant, WV 25550, 304 675-1350; r. 506 29th St, Pt 
Pleasant, WV 25550, 304 6754589; George; Robert, Bruce. 
JACKSON, lllroy, Jr.: '85 BS, '87 MS; Engr.: 200 
Renaissance Ctr., Twr. 200, Ste. 1200, De!rcll, Ml 48243, 
313 568-5698; r. 8085 Schaefer Hwy., Apt 2. Detroit, Ml 
48228, 313 584-2203; Rafael, Rashell, Leroy. 
JACKSON, Ms. Leslie Jill Kiser, (Les!~ J~J Kiser Kiser): '94 
AAS; 606 474-5653, fax 606 474-2215; r. Rte. 4 Box 87·A, 
Graysoo. KY 41143, 606 474-0479; Jeremy, Be!lamin. e-
""' JACKSON, Leslie Michelle: '93; '94 AAS; 154 
Middleground Way Apt. 5, London, KY 40744. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Linda L, {Linda L Gabbard); 73 AB: 
Kindergartenftst Grade Tchr.; N. Maysville St, Mt S!e~ing. 
KY 40353, 606 497-8730: r. 7fi15 Wades Mill Rd., Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 744-0040; Darvin C.; Adam, Jl.my. 
JACKSON, Ms. Lisa Ann; '92 AB; 11143 McCall Rd., 
Georgetown, OH45121. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Lois Dean, (Lois Dean Barney); :WBUS: 
1441 Ni:hols Pl., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-7942; Charly. 
JACKSON, Mlirjorie Lea, '67 (See Rinker, Ms. Marjorie 
Lee). 
JACKSON, Marsha LyM, 78 (See Smallwood, Mrs. 
Marsha Lym). 
JACKSON, Mrs. Martha B., (Martha Back); (BR); '84; 79; 
AdvllMktgJPublic Rela!ions: The Kentucky Idea Farm, 454 
W. Broadway, Danville, KY 40422, 608 236-3376: r. 464 W 
Broadway St, Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-3376: Ron; G. 
Graham, Emma K. e-mail 
JACKSON, Mary Allee, '80 (See M2jor, Ms. Mary Alk;e), 
JACKSON, Ms. Mary Catherine: :97 AB; Rta. 2 Box 170, 
Wallingford, KY 41093; r. RR 2 Box 170, Wallingford, KY 
41093, 606 849-2636. 
JACKSON, Ms. Melinda loolse; '94BBA; 380 Big W:iods, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1195 Millcreek Or., Lex!ng!oo, KY 
40517. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
JACKSON, Melissa Marie, (Melessa Marie Penix): ·'90AB, 
'96 MA; LMS Univ. ol KV; Spanish & English Tclir.; Falrviaw 
HS, 2123 Main St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-9226; r. 
3979 Kendall Ln., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-4943; 
"""" .... 
JACKSON, Michael D.; 77 BS; Tdlr.-Coach; Irvin HS, 
9465 Roanoke, B Paso, lX 79924, 915 755-7687; r. 11259 
WarboMet Or~ B Paso, lX 79936, 915 592~. 
JACKSON, Miehael Lenvi; 82 AB; CERT Ame~can Data 
SVcs.; Al~lne Crew Scheduler, UPS, 911 •Grade Ln., 
Louisville, KY 40213, 50:2 359-1636; r. 3514 Fountain Or. #2, 
Louisvijle, KY 40218, 502 452·1764. 
JACKSON,Dr.MK:haelW; '69AB; HSD Indiana UnJv., MS 
Wright State Univ~ ProfJOi! • .sports Mmin. Prog.; ·Tempe 
Univ., Vivacqua Hall 301, Phiadeiphfa. PA 19122, 215 204-
6298, rax 215 204-1455; r. 6424 Suflolll PL, Philadelphia, PA 
19153, 215 3654542; ~Michelle, Megan. a-man 
JACKSON, Ms. Monica R.: 4104 Bay Point, LouiSville, KY 
40241. 
JACKSON,- Ms. Myrna Jill, (Myrna J~I Mercer); ~ 8$; 
Parent Educator; Licking Valley CAP, Parents As Teachers 
Program, Flemlngsb\HlJ, KY 41041, 606 845-0081; r. 450 Big 
w.:.oos Rd., MIXehead, KY 40SS1, 606 784-9231; Joseph; 
Rebellha, Emily. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Nancy Ann. (Nancy Ann Messme1); 76 
BS; Tchr. Asst; R C. Hinsdale Sett, 440 Dudley Rd., FL 
~11. KY 41017, 606 34Hl226; r. 3035 Wi!lding Trails 
Or., Eclgewood, KY 41017, 606 331'6215: Brandon, Jelfre)'. 
JACKSON, Ms. Nancy Hay; 3/AB; Tchr. of Special Educ.: 
Carter Cnty .. Dist. Schs., Hilch!ns Elem Sch., POB 100, 
Hitchins, KY 41146, 606 474-5784; r. 105 Seventh St, 
GraysOO, KY 41143, 606 474-5306; Hetb; Stephanie Conley, 
N. Herbie. e-man 
JACKSON, MIS. Nancy P~ (Nancy Arnett Patrick); (BR): 
'65 AB; Legal Asst.; Dennis Nyma/I(, Alty., 110 S. Pebble 
Beach Blvd., Sun City Cenler, FL 33573, 813 fi34.8447; r. 
13028 Prestw!ck Or., Riverview, FL 33568, 813 677·7901; 
Ancly, Evan. 
JACKSON, Nancy Sue, '69 (See A'.fkinS, Mrs. Nancy Sue). 
JACKSON, Opal L, '43 (Sea Brown, Mrs. Opal L.). 
JACKSON, OrvU David; ''69 AB: Physical Educ. lnStr.; 
Sussex Tech HS, 105 N. Church Rd., Sparta, NJ 07871, 973 
383-6700; r. POB 223, Hamburg. NJ 07419, 973 875·7374. 
JACKSON, Ms. Patricia Ann, (Patricia Ann Mams); '87 
SBA; Rte. 2 Box 369 A, Grayson, KY 41143; r. RR 2 Box 
369, Grayson, KY 41143. 
JACKSON, Ms. Patsye Ann. (Patsy& Ann Rose): '96 BBA; 
Ole. Mgr.; CT Fann & Country: r. 1616 Van Thompson, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0746; Kenneth (Dec.); Lisa, 
Christina, 
JACKSON, Ms._ Paula Dawn; '97 AB; 430 Jackson Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1860. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Regina L, (Regina L Ison); '9S AME; BA 
Kentucky Christian ag~ MEii: Family Liaison: Northeast 
RegiOn Migranl Prog., 130 S.Hotd SL, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-8504, '3x 606 474'6060; r. 517 Damron Branch, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-a791; Guy; Ryan, Regan, 
Derek. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Regina l...as1el, (Regina l.astel Fletcher); 
'87AB; Photojournalist/Secy.; Morale, Welfare & Recreation; 
r. 1687 Live Oak Rd #14, VJS!a, CA 92083. • 
JACKSON, Robert; 1314 McCoonetl Ave., Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 354-3066. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Robin~ (Rcbin Leigh Hall); '89 AB: 
Elem. Tchr.; Clark Cnly. Bd. al EdJc., 244 E. Broadway, 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-4973; r. 11~ La!ayette 
Blvd., Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 744-2261: David; Blake, 
Emily. 
JACKSON, Ron; (BA); '69; O.VOOr, L.arnlmark Design 
lalldscaping; 169 Oak Cr., Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 259· 
73a2; r. 3213 Hunting Hills Cr.,. Le~n. KY 40515; 
Jennifer, Allison, Sheena. 
JACKSON, Ms. Ruth Ann; 74 AME; Retirad Tetu.; Boyd 
Cnly. Schs.; r. 2606 ~ St, Astlland, KY 41102, 606 
32,5.7939; Kent, Jami, Shari.. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Ruth ti.; DAB; Retired Tchr.: Louisa 
Elem. Sch.; r. 207 W Main St, l.ooisa, KY 41230. 606 
63&4642; WilITam. 
JACKSON, Sandra, 'SO (See Pack, Ms. Sandra). 
JACKSON, Ms. Sandra K., {Sandra K. Poe):· '91 BS; POB 
393, Marsville, KY 41056; r. RR 1 Box 470, Ewing, KY 
41039, 
JACKSON, Mrs. Sharon Cecilia, (Sharon Cecttia Meeks); 
72 AME, MA; Proj. Dir.-OEO on TV; KY Educational lV, 701 
Ginger Hal!, Marehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2509; r. 202 
Elizabeth Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-55n; Jim; 
Casey, Gina, Brian, ArrrJ, Chad. 
JACKSON, Ms. Sharonne la'Nea; '97BBA; 3524 Ky 435, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
JACKSON, Sheda A., '69 (See Triplett. Ms. Sherta A.). 
JACKSON, Sherri Leigh. '95 (See Arthur, Mrs. Sherri 
Leigh). 
JACKSON, Ms. Stacey Leigh; ~AB; 1ccount RepJrnfo. 
Systs.; lnfotel Inc., 6990 US Rte. 36 E., Aeldler, OH 45326; 
r. PCB 129, SL Parts, OH 43072; Samantha.. 
JACKSON, Stacey Linda, '86 (See Blanton, Mrs. Stacey 
-· 
JACKSON, Steve R; '85 MBA; BBA Univ, o1 Kentucky; 
VP: Gene Jackson Tire Co. Inc., 1540 Carter Ave., Ash~nd. 
KY 41101, 606 324·2820: r. 1504 Eagle Cr., Ashlarld, KY 
41102, 606 926-2327; Valeria. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Susan L, (Susan'L Spradlln): '66 AB; 
Tchr.: Campbel! Drive Bern. Sch., Homestead, FL 33033, 
305 245-0270; r. 15050 SW 89th hie~ Miami, FL 33176, 305 
238-9406; Robert;c:tl!istqtler, Tracy. !Hna.il 
JACKSON, Sylvia Canlwell, 74 (See Bruton, Ms. SyMa 
Cantwell). 
JACKSON, Teddy A.; '91 BS; Tchr.; McCrea')' Cnty. Schs., 
Whitiey·City, KY 42653; r. HC 69 Box 152, Steams, KY 
42647, 606 376--9678; lbld3; Jackie, William, Allen, Cane. 
JACKSON, Ms. Teresa Ellington; 72 AB: Primaiy Tchr.; 
Mason Cnty., Chenault Of., Maysville, KY 410Mi, 606 564-
9047; r. 264 W. water SL, Flamingsburg, KY 41Cl41, 608 
845-1314; Mi:hael, Gregoiy. 1H!1ai! 
JACKSON, Ms. Toni Diana, (Toni Blanton); '92 AB: 
Showroom Mgr.: Perks Inc .. 891 Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7521, rax 606 784-7523; r. 31 
Waler Tank Rd, HillsOOro, KY 41049, 606 784-1200; Margan. 
JACKSON, Ms. Valarie C.: 31 SBA; 1618 Madlsotl !we., 
Coving:on, KY 41014. 
JACKSON, Mrs. Victoria Sue, {Victoria Sue James); 79 
AAS; Secy~ Comprehensive Care Ctr~ 21i9 E. Main St, 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987.0127; r. RR 5 Box495, Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 234-3113; Ben; Amanda. 
JACKSON, W~liam; 4409 Kem Ct. Apt 3, lalJisville, KY 
40218. 
JACKSON, William Harrison;. 70 BSA; Atty.; 2<Il W. Main 
St, lDUisa, KY 41230, 606 6$9278; r. 210 W Main SL, 
lalJisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4308; Cecily, MJty, Gre!c:hen .. 
JACKSON, William R.; 10513 CharleswoOO Rd, looisvil!e, 
KY 4az29. 
JACKSON, Willia·Oavis: 70 AB; Teachers' Aide; r. 6007 
Femview Rd, Louisville, KY 40291, 502 239-6635. 
JACOB, Ms. Catherine M., (Catherine M. Boerger); '85MS; 
Student; r. 3280 Woodlyn Hills Cr., Erlanger, KY 41016, 606 
341·1618: • . 
JACOBS, Ms. Alo Jean, (A!o Jean Tuttle): '87 AME;~ I 
ens.'l; RegiOn 8 ~Ctr~ 100 Resource Of., Prestonsburg. 
KY 41653, 606 886-0205, fax 606 886-150'a; r. PCB 92, 
PiWa Passes, KY 41844, 606"368-3868; Jilmlis; Terry, 
Kevin, Jeniiifer. EHll8Il 
JACOBS, Mrs. Angela S., '(Angela Slone); '8.5 AME; BA 
Alice l..krJd erg.: Tchr.; Caney Creek Elem. SCh., Box 618, 
Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-3307; r. PCB 235, Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844, 606 368·2225: Gregory; Stacy, Alai, 
Bethany, MadiSOn. 
JACOBS, Ms. Benita Dawn, (Ben[!a Dawn Stanley); '91 BS: 
Homemaker, r. 530 We Rd., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 
769-0739; Mark; Jel!b. EHll8Il 
JACOBS, Betsy S.. 70 (See Jacobs-Manley, Ms. Betsy S.). 
JACOBS, Betty L, '64 (Sea Conrad; Ms. Betty L~ 
JACOBS, Brenda Sue, 76 (Sea Slone, Ms. Brenda Sue), 
JACOBS, Sumis; 77 AME; Retired Tchr~ Knott, Cnty. 
Central HS: r. PCB S3, Pippa Passes. KY 41844, 606 
368-3675; Marlc, Allison, Carol)'O, RegiM. 
JACOBS, Byron; '96 MBA; BA Alice Lloyd Clg.; VP: Bank 
of Hmman, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 786-3158; r. POB 173, 
~Passes, KY 41644, 606 368-2347; 0$ni$e; Blynnan. 
JACOBS, Cluislal L, 78 (See Moshier, Mrs. Chlistal L). 
JACOBS, Mrs. Christina Jean, (Chrisllna Jean Kaser): '84 
AAS: RN1StaH Nurse; Trlnity Med. Ctr. West, 4000 Jcimson 
Rd., Steubenville, OH 43952,_614 2.G4-8171; r: PCB 118, 
New Athens, OH 43961, 614 968-3368; Donald. e-mail 
JACOBS, Mrs. Dawn Charlene, (Dawn Chartene Wdliams): 
'78 BSA; CPA; Audito1 of Public Accounts, 2439 US 127 S~ 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 584-7494; r. 85 Hollday Rd, 
Wlllchester. KY 40391, 606 744·5033; David. e-mail 
JACOBS, Ms. Denise Carla, (Denise Carla Wilfiams); as 
BS: TCH CERT Univ. ol central FL; Business Educ. Tchr.: 
Oak Ridge HS, Orlando, FL 32809; r. 120 W 19th St, 
Sanford, FL 32771, 407 321-4730; Matthew C. 
JACOBS, Ms. 0Sn1se H., (Denise Hylton); '87 MBA; BA 
Alice Uoyd erg.; Buslness Instr.: Alice Lloyd Clg., f>uJpOSe 
Ad., Pippa Passes, KY 41644, 606 368-2101; r. PCB 173, 
Pippa Passes, KY 41644, 606 368-2347; Byron; Brynnan. 
JACOBS, Ms. Diama C., (Dianna Carty); W AB; HC 60 
Box 169, Salyersville, KY 41465. • 
JACOBS, Mrs. Danna, (Donna McNabb); 76; Tchr.; r. RR 
1 Boll219, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-2797; Katie, Sam. 
JACOBS, Eddie Todd; Box 509, Pippa Passes, KY 41644, 
606 368-4185. 
JACOBS, Edward Todd; '95 BS, '97 MS; HC 79, Box 509, 
Pippa Passes, KY'41844. 
JACOBS, Ms. Es!elean H.; '76AME: BA Beraa Unlv.; Tchr~ 
r. 6734 Hwy. 699, Pippa PasseS, KY 41644, 606 368-2342; 
G3ylmt, Erk:, Tonia, Krista 
JACOBS, Ms. 6'lraldine Slone: 78AME; PCB 157, Pippa 
Passes. KY 41844. 
JACOBS, Glenna Faye, {Glenna Faye Gayheart); '95AME: 
POB 703, Hindman, KY 41822;' r. PCB 703, Hindman, KY 
41822. 
JACOBS, Grego')' C.; '81 AB; 1461 N Calumet Dr., 
l'«lrthirigton. KY 41183, 606 836-2457; Gabriel, Efiot. 
JACOBS, Ms. Janet Leigh, (Janet Leigh Sapp); W MBA; 
BS Western Kentucky Unlv.; 616 Murrell Or., Kettering, OH 
45429, 937 293-5059; Flichard; Sarah, paruet 
JACOBS, Janis I.Ba, 73 (See Hall, Mrs. Janis Lea J.). 
JACOBS, Jaffrey Clark; '89 _AB; Operations Mgr. VP: 
Jacobs Realty Grp~ 8362 Wloster Pike, Cbl:innati, OH 
45227, 513 271·7727; r. 8362 v.ooster Pike, Cirl::innall, OH 
45227; Sraeey; Haley. 
JACOBS, Ms. Judith G., (Judith lynn Graham); \5'? AB: 
Tchr.; Lake Park Elem., 1295 12th /we., N., Naples, FL 
34104, 941 262-4856; r. 2510 13th St N, Naples, FL 34103, 
941 263-6645. 
JACOBS, Julie (See Lindamood, Mrs. Julie J.). 
JACOBS, Mrs. Julie K., (Julie k. Conrad); '88BS: Westover 
Retirement Homa; r. 638 Laurel /we., Hamilton, OH 45015. 
JACOBS, Kevin, CPA: 'SOBBA; Controller; Chaney MgmL, 
306 Moflon Blvd, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-3440; r. POB 
91, Pippa Passes, KY 41644, 606 56s.2368. 
JACOBS, Kim, 79 (See Whalen, Ms. Kim J.). 
JACOBS, Lariy Robert; '65 BS;· Gracer; Lany's lga 
Supermarket, 1010 Forest Ava., Maysville,.KY 41056, 606 
5644295; r. 4 Deerlield vmag'e, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-6660; Robert, Jemjfer. 
JACOBS, Lhla, 75 (See Hall, Mrs. Linda J.). 
JACOBS, Lois Kay, '91 (See Boggs, Mrs. Leis Kay). 
JACOBS, !.!rs. !Ara Lee, (lora Lee Arnold); '!It BS; 
Dielillan; Highlands Regional Med. Ctr., US 23 N., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8511; r. POB 91, Pippa 
Passes, KY 41644, 606 368-2368. 
JACOBS, Mark Donavon: '91 BS; MA EKU; Sr. QIJality 
Engr.; Gampbell Hausseld, POB 618, IBitchlield, KY 42754, 
502 25g.7705, fax 502 259-6100; r. 530 lee Rd., 
Elizabeth!cwn, KY 42701, 502 769-07$; BenitE; Jerrica. 
.... 
JACOBS,. Mrs., Mary I.Dis, (Mary Lois watson); '77 AME: 
BA Univ, of KY; llbrarfan; Knott Cnty. Central HS, Rte. 160 
PCB 619, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3166, fax 606 
785-31~; r. PCB 33. pq:,a Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-
3675; Bumls; Allison, ~ Mark, Regina. e-maU 
JACOBS, Mal!hew Clay: &>AAS, '87 BS; Tech. Educ. 
Tchr.; Walker Middle Sch., Orlando, FL 32809, 407 658-
3210; r, 120 W 19th St, Sanford, FL 32771, 407 321-4730; 
Denis8 Carta. 
JACOBS, Myra.Lynn, 71 (Sea Kapelis, Mrs. Myra Lynn). 
JACOBS, Pamela Dae, '68 (See Petrtyl, Ms. Pamela Dee). 
JACOBS, Rllonda Kalluyn, '82 (See Slate, Ms. Rhonda 
Kalhiyn). 
JACOBS, ROOby E.; 79; '83; ldusician'Oisc Jockey; Yilite 
Bison Leathers, 190 Hiln"' Meadows, Frankfort, KY 40601; 
r. 190 Hilllap Meadows, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 69.S.2673. 
JACOBS, Robert; 120 Elmwood/w~ E. Aurora, NV 14052, 
716 65S-1640. 
JACOBS, Ryan; '96 AB; 518 63rd /we. S., St Petersburg, 
FL 33705, 813 867-6140. 
JACOBS, Mrs. Sharon Kay, (Sharoo Kay Crouch): '65 AB, 
70 AME; Elem. Tchr.; Main St, W. Unlan, OH 45693, 937 
549-2623: r. 4 Dtiertiekl Village, MaysvDle, KY 41056, 606 
564-6660; Robert. Jennfer. 
JACOBS, Mrs. Shirley Roxana, (Shi~ey Roxana Miller); 78 
AB, '63 AME; Primary Tchr~ WW11arx1 Elem., 611'East St, 
Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 83&-6987; r. 1461 N. Calumet Dr., 
Vibrthington, KY 41163, 606 836-2457; Gabriel,_ Eliot 
JACOBS, Ms. Stacey J., (Stacey Rosette Johnson}: '89AB; 
Regional VP: Adecco Personnel, 580 Walnut StoPlz. level, 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 241""6400, lax 513 241.0177; r. 
6362 Viboster Pike, Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 271-1235; 
Jeff; Halsy Brooke. · 
JACOBS, Twyla, '96 (See Messer, Twyla J.). 
JACOBS, W~liam Heward; '87 AB: VP/Owner, Jacobs lnsJ 
Buyers Choice, 9403 MantgomeJ)' Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45242, 513 794-3210, lax 513 794-3214; r. 8518 Darnell 
!we., Cincinnatl, OH 45236, 513 791·1227; Sue Ellen; 
Daniel. 
JACOBS·MANLEY, Ms. Betsy S., {Betsy S.Jacobs): 70 
AB; Tchr,·Mlddle Sch.; Bath 'Cnty., Main St, Box 409, 
Owingsville; KY 40360, 606 674-8165: r. 616 Virginia /we., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-0896;'Brad, Suzanne. 
JACOBSON, Mra. Anna Gal:lbard, (Anna Frances 
Gabbard); 79 AAS; Tchr.M>Junteer. r. 2666 Pearl SL, 
Columbo.ls, IN 47201, 812 378-3485; Jeny L; Matthew. 
JACOBY, Jenifer, 75 (Sea Vklolf, Mrs. Jenffer J.). 
JACOBY, Joan looise, 72 (See Bostelman, Ms. Joan 
Louise). 
JAEGER, Mrs. Katie D., (Kalie D. Fmch); 75 BS: DIPL 
Fceeport Mem. Hosp Sch Nursing; RN; Alpha Christian 
Registry, 101 E. Milwaukee, Janesville, wr 53545, 608 75S: 
0009; r. 413 Hubbard SL, PCB 172, Winslow, IL 61089, 815 
367·2071; M;Kristlna. 
JAEGER, Klmbally, '97 (Sea Hale, Mrs. Kimbedy Anne). 
JAEGER, Mrs. Kimberly E., (Kimberly E. Dadd); ~AAS: 
Med. Asst; EtO'Ml Family Physkians, 1239 Vlbcxlland Dr., 
Elizabethtown, KY 427G1, 502 765-4535; r. 40·ROl!lng Hills 
Dr., WMhington, MO 63090; Megan, Ethan. 
JAEHNEN, Debora Rose, 76 {See Holman, Mra. Detiara 
Rose). 
JAEHNEN, JelfreyW~liarn; '95 BS; Prog. Dir.: YMCA,.2075 
Fcont Whee! Cr., Batavia. OH 45103, 513 724-9622; r. 10214 
Gunpowder, Florerce, KY 41042. 606 525--6788. a.mail 
JAGGERS, Ms. Tma Ann, (Tma Ann Perplch); 5104 
Hunters Point Cir .. 1.Duisville, KY 40216. 
JAGGERS, Ms. Tonya Michele, (Tonya Michele Preston): 
'90 AAS: 2513 Prilston /we., Durham, NC 27705, 919 477. 
9:.103. 
JAGGERS, Victorla,'79 (See Vaw!e1, Mrs. Victoria J.). 
JAHANSHAHI, Shahram; '81 MS, '81 BS: 995 SE 4\h 
St, Hialeah, FL·a.'.3010, 305 684-3300. 
JAHANSOOZI, Tooradj T.; '68 BS; 3507 Redwood Ct, 
Fairlax, \A 22030. 
JAHN, Ms. RbMda lee; '87 BS; BA Miami of OH, AS AN 
Washtenaw Comm. Clg.: RN; HurCl'l Valley VISitiaj Nurs.: r. 
9505 F!rwood Dr., S. Lyon, Ml 4817e, 248 486-1439; 
171omas Donelh. 
JAISINGH, Mrs. Pame!a; '92 BSA; Studenl Svcs. O!cr.; 
Morehead State Univ., UPCB 715, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783--2772, fax 606 783-5039: r. Morehead, KY 40351. e· 
""" JAKSA, Ms. Charyl L, (Cheryl L Beane}: (BA); '82; BA, JD Univ. of Kentucky; Atty.-Cc!minal Law: POB 602433, Dallas, 
1X 753e0, 972"401-1943, lax 972 501-0865; r. 617'Spring 
Canyon Dr., Irving, 1X 75063, 972 401-1813; Robert; J. 
Kyle,W.Grlffin. 
JALIL, Omar H.; '82A>S, '83 BS; 1908 Payne f>l/e., Austin, 
1X 78757. 
JAMALUDDIN, Ros!an; '87 MBA: 21 Normal Hall, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
JAMASON, Ms. Jacquelyn Suw.Me; '96 AB; '11480 49th 
St N., W. Palm Bch., FL33411. 
JAMERSON, Dewey Ray; ~'94 AME; HC 74, Box 5e7, 
Banner, KY 41603; r. 1464 Daniels Creek Rd, Banner, KY 
41603, 606 874-9075. 
JAMERSON, Mary (Sk1J) L, ·se (Sea Weathers; Ms. Mary 
J.). 
JAMES, Beulah, '53 (See Hajek, Mrs. Beulah J.). 
JAMES, Mrs. Beverly B.: (BR); ~9 AB; Cir. oj Pupil 
Personnel: Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 121 E. Second St., 
Moreheed, KY 40351, 606 784-8926, lax 606 763·1101; r. 
565 Crestview Ln~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·1213; 
Dan,'Tom. a.mail 
JAMES, Billy R.: '58 AB; Retired; r. 270 Greenbend Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
JAMES, Bobbie Jo, '93 (See Vice, Ms. Bobbie Jo). 
JAMES, Mrs. c. Allene: '64 AS; 2971 Corydon Ridge Rd, 
Corydon, IN 47112. 
JAMES, Mrs. Carol Jean, (Carol Jean Sheley); '87 AB; 
Tchr.: Cincinnati State TectVComm erg, 3520 Central Pkvq., 
·Cinclnnatl, OH 45206, 513 !j6g.1514; r. I W>odside Ct, 
Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 742-4041; steven; Christy, 
Michael 
JAMES, Carol Lynn, 75 (See nes. Ms. Carol Lynn). 
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JAMES, Ms. Carolyn L: 75 AB; Personnel Malys!; Priva!e 
Industrial Council, 305 W. Broadway, Louisville, KY 40202, 
502 574-3127, lax 502 574-2343; r. 2119 w. Gaulbert /w., 
louisvifle, KY 4-0210, 502174-5813. 
JAMES, Charles Trent; '88 AAS, '88 BSA; Salas Rep.: sm 
Gran! lw~ Cleveland, OH 44105, 800 321-1630; r. POB 
1052, OOve Hil~ KY 41164, 606 286-2531; Ch8ti. 
JAMES, Mrs. Cheri Dawn, {Cherl Dawn Lambert): '88 BBA; 
Homemaker, r. POB 1052, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-
2531; Chades Tront; Zachaiy Trent. 
JAMES, Ms. Cheryl' Lowe: '80 BS, '86 AME; POB 64, 
Grahn, KY 41142. 
JAMES, Clyde lvaJ; '65 BS; MS Indiana Unlv~ Mgr~ MSU, 
Universitf Ctr. SVcs., UPC Box SOB, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2809, fax 606 783-5023; r. UPC Box 608, 150 
Universitf Blvd., Morellead, KY 40351, 606 784-5144. e-
""' JAMES, Corbet, Jr.; '89 AAS, '89 BS; ~ Tech.; Tri-State 
Business Machines, #31 3rd Ave. E., Williamson, WV 25681, 
304 235-S525; r. POB 072, Forest Hills, KY 41527, 606 
237-0172; Rhon<b Brooks. 
JAMES, Craig G.; 79 AB: Enforcement Agt.; r. 2144 
Colombo Dr~ Harvey, LA 70058; Sean. 
JAMl)!S, OalVley Carl; (BR); '9088A; Stora Mgr.: Cily Book 
Exch., Somerset, KY 42501; r. 46 DanUsy Dr. #I, Cor!:in, KY 
40701, 606 523-5092; Rechef, Nlchtias. 
JAMES, Oanney Cerf, Sr.; '64 AB, 74 MA; Head Tchr.; 
Rowan Cnly. Sch. Syst.; r. 472 N. W~son !we., Moreheail, 
KY 40351, 606 784-9192; Dan, Tom. 
JAMES, Ms. Diana K.: 'BB AB, '90 AME: Tchr.; Farmers 
Elem.; r. 270 GIB!lnbend Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
763-1716. 
JAMES, Donna C., 72 (See Evans, Mrs. Donna C.). 
JAMES, Duane Allen. CPA: '84 BSA; Ow!i3rJMgr.; H&R 
Block, 430 W Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784.Q284, 
fax 606 783-1514; r. PCB 67, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
28&2S65; ...w-i;·Michae!, Krista, Angora. 
JAMES, Gary Anthony; 79 AAS; Ownel}Mgr.; Tille Value 
Hardware Store, Scott St, PCB 1508, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286--2692; r. POB 1508, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
266.s650; Tara. 
JAMES, Gerald D.; RR 2 Box 3A, Wal!lng!ord, KY 4Hl93. 
JAMES, Gregory Dale: '93 SBA; POB 209, Sooth Shore, KY 
41175. 
JAMES, Helen, '68 (See Dalton, Mrs. He!en J.). 
JAMES, HenJ)' Fiederick; POB 513, Middlesboll), KY 
40965, 606 349-2295. 
JAMES, Mrs. Janlce D., {Janice D. Crumes); 70 AB; Tchr.: 
Jeflel"SO(I Cnty. Public SChs., POB 34020, Louisville, KY 
40'21B: r. 310B Swnmerfield Cr., ltlulsvUle, KY 40220, 502 
499-9699. 
JAMES, Mrs. Jeanette Vaughn; 72 AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; 
Retired 8em. Tcht~ r. 310 WoH Branch, Pres!oosburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-1603; Russefl,·JeMffer. 
JAMES, Mrs. Jeannie C., {Jeannie CaOOilQ; '95 MA; BA 
Unlv. KY; Sch. Mental Health Couns.; waccamaw Mental 
Health. 164 Waa:amaw Med. Park Cr., Conway, SC 29525, 
803 .WS.9112; r. 1134 Elm St., "1jrior, SC 29511, B03 
358-0958; Dan; Siara.. e-mail 
JAMES, Jeffrey Lee; '91 BBA: HCR 87 Box 590, Means, KY 
40346; r. HC 81 Box 590, Means, KY 40346. 
JAMES, Ms.. Jennifer, '92 AB, '94 MA; Offender Rehab. 
Spee.; KY Dept. of Corrections, Correctional Canplex, PCB 
6, 1612 Oawloans Or., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-0365; 
r. 8102 Skynighl Or. 13, Louisville, KY 40222; J.tmllew 
Geyer. e-mail •• 
JAMES, JeMffer Rae, '86 (See .Werdell, Ms. Jennifer Rae~ 
JAMES, Jim A.; '89 BBA: MPA Univ. of Louisville; Vil~ga 
Admin.: vrrrage of Batavia, 369 E. Main St., Batavia, DH 
45103, 513 732·2020, fax 513 732·5696; r. 497 Old Baston 
Rd. #21, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732·1992. 
JAMES, Joy JLlllS,,71 (See Thomas, Mrs. JO'j June). 
JAMES, Mrs. Judilh Garl, (Judith Gail Messe~: '87 AAS: 
RN-ICU; St Clai!8 Med. Ctr., 212 Medieal Or., Mara!ead, KY 
40351, 606 764--6661; r. POB fil, Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 
286-2865; Krista, Angera. 
JAMES, Ms. K. Diana, (K. Diana McRoberts); '96AAB; 195 
Bramblewood Ln., Morehead, KY 40351. 
JAMES, Karen Ruth, 'SB (Sae Cain, Mrs. Karen Ruth). 
JAMES, Kevin Bert; '82·AAB, '85 BBA; Proj. Leader, 
Ashland Coal, Inc., 2205 Fifth Street Rd .. POB 6300, 
Htmtirgton: WV 25771, 304 526-3571; r. Grayson. KY 
41143; /!tbf, Janah. 
JAMES, Kimbeey, '85 (See Pasley, Mrs. Kimbedy J.}. 
JAMES, Mrs. llnda Sue, (Linda Sue Cox); '68 AS; MA 
Western KY: Coons.; Indianapolis Public Schs.; r. 2243 S. 
275 E., Greenfield, IN 46140, 317 462-7851; Greg; 
Christopher. 
JAMES, 'Ms. Margaret Ann: 79 AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; 
Retired Tcht.; r. 11394 Bent Sr Ad, PikevUle, KY 41501, 606 
631·1893; Nelsen Jr. 
JAMES, Ms. Margaret Joyce: '91 BSW; Case M91.; 610 
EllZBvilla AYe., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849'2212; r. 
AA2 Box461>, Walling!ord, KY 41093, 606 876--3679; Casey, 
..... 
JAMES, Marilyn Sue, '66 (See Dotson, Mrs. MalDyn Sue). 
JAMES, M.s. Melissa Brown Jan, (Melissa BJ'll\\TI Jan 
BrCM!l); '84AB, '68 AME; Elem.: Fleming Cnty. Sch., 211 W. 
Water St, Flemlngsburg, KY 41041. 606 645-5851; r. 606 
845-1027. 
JAMES, Ms. Melissa Dawn, (Melissa Dawn Story); POB 
464, Flem!rgsburg, KY 41041. 
JAMES, Malissa Jo, '95 (See Baker, Ms. Melissa Jo). 
JAMES, Michael A.; '84AB; PCB 162. O!ive Hill KY 41164, 
606 286-5752. 
JAMES, Nancy E., 78 (See Or<faz, Mrs. Nancy E.}. 
JAMES; Nora Lynn, (Nara Lynn Williams): '96AB; PCB 570, 
looisa, KY 41230, 606 638-0300. 
JAMES, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia Allen): (BR); 79 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 2144 Colomba Dr .. Harvey, lA 70058, 504 
366-1984: Sean. 
JAMES, Mrs. PeQgy C., (Peggy Childers); (BR); 270 
Greenbencl Rd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
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JAMES, Peter Charles: '61 AB; MA SUNY·Buffalo; Tchr.: 
Hamburg JHS, Division St, Hamburg, NY 14075, 716 646-
3250; r. 134 Meadow Run, Hamburg, NY 14075, 716 648-
1570; Nancy; Randy, Kristie. 
JAMES, Ms. Rachel Ellen, (Rachel Ellen Maxey); '93 BS; 
Data Entry Operator, Image Entry, London, KY; r, 46 Oantley 
Dr. #1, Cort>ln, KY 40701, 606 523-5092: Danney; Nicholas 
Tyler. 
JAMES, Rebecca J., (Rebecca Rollins);. '81; AA Kentucky 
Mountain Bible Clg.; Homemaker; r. 440 Timber Ridge Rd, 
Kernersville, NC 27284, 910 773-0585; James; Amber, 
Ma11hew. 
JAMES, Mrs. Rhonda Helena, {Rhonda Helena Brooks); '00 
BBA; CPA: r .. 55 New Camp Rd, S. Wiiiiamson,. KV 41503, 
606 237-7467. 
JAMES, Richard Kelli!; 77 BSA; Pres.; Sewell-Allen, Inc., 
688 S. White Slatkin Rd., Memphis, TN 38117, 901 682-
3617, fax 901 761-4376; r. 1570 Holly Hill Dr., Germantown, 
TN 38138, 901 757-4175; C8thy; Sarah, Erick, Taylor, 
Adalyn, Lauren. 
JAMES, Robert Allan; '66 AB; Jns •. Agt.; Westem Soothem 
Life-, r. 2971 Corydon R'1dge Rd., Corydon, IN 47112, 812 
738-2766; Shirley. 
JAMES, Russel!; '66 AB, '68 AME; Safely Dir.; Energetic 
Solutions, POB 307, W. Prestonsburg, KY 41668, 606 88&. 
8176; 1. 310 W:ilf Branch, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
88&-1603; Jeanette; Jennner. 
JAMES, Sheila, '81 (See Morrison, Mrs. Sheila J.). 
JAMES, Mrs. Sheri Denise; '86 AA, '89 AB; Homemaker; r. 
809 Chen)Ylood l..n., Grayson, KY 41143; Kevin; Janah, 
Abby. 
JAMES, Shari L, '93 (See Wh'ile, Mrs. Sheri L.}. 
JAMES, Steven X.: '69 AB; CnslUPras.; Wave Form Tech; 
r. 1 Woodside Ct, Cmcirmati, OH 45246, 513 742-4041; 
Michael, Christy. 
JAMES, Teresa, '87 (See Hurley, Ms. Teresa J.). 
JAMES, Mrs. Teresa Lynn. (Teresa Lynn Gay); '85 BBA; 
Baldwto Wallace Clg~ Wel!ness Resource Ctr., 275 EasHand 
Rd, Berea, OH 44017, 440 826-3480; r. 4554 Columbia Rd, 
N. Olmsted. OH 44070, 440 m-9193; John; Jessica, 
Joshua. 
JAMES, Teri, '80 (See Ruley, Mrs. Terese R). 
JAMES, Rev. Thomas David; '81 BS; Minister/Crusade Dir.; 
Clyde Dupin Ministries, POB 565, Kernersville, NC 27265, 
910 996-2555, fax 910 996-6114; r. 440 Timber Ridge Rd, 
Kernersville, NC 27284, 910 773-0585; Rebecca; Amber, 
Matlllew. 
JAMES, Thomas Sean: '92 AB; Financial Rep.; American 
Gen. Finance, Inc., 3120 Parkviaw L.n., Ste. 101, Harrisburg, 
PA 17111, 717 564-7467; r.457 Meadow Dr., Camp Hill, PA 
1701 I, 717 763-8736; Patti,· Nicholas A. Flaming. e-mail 
JAMES, Victoria Sue, 79 (Sea Jackson. Mrs. Victoria Sue). 
JAMES, Ms. Wanda L; 79 AAB; Resident Dir.:·Lee's Clg., 
606 666-5384; r. 601 Jellerson Ave., Jackson, KY 41339; 
Michael, Scott, Barry, Kelli. 
JAMES, Willfam Andrew; '87 AAS; 1362 Uck Skillet Rd, 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 
JAMESON, Jeffrey Lynn; '93AB; 116 Long St, N. Vemon, 
IN 47285; r. 3051 Kirklevingtoo Dr. Apt. 43, Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 221-9615. 
JAMESON, Nancy Ann, '90 (See Russell, Ms. Nancy Ann). 
JAMISON, Ms. Brenda Kay, (Brenda Kay Reynolds); '88 
BBA; Supvy. Clalms Examiner; US Dept. o! Labor; r. POB 
721, Owingsvnla, KY 40360; Kevin. 
JAMISON, Catlly, 72 (See Newsom, Mrs. Cathy J.). 
JAMISON, Cortie, '69 (See Potter, Mrs. Cortie J.). 
JAMISON, Deborah, '80 (Sea Weddington, Ms. Deborah 
J.). 
JAMISON, Kelly, '93 (See Horton, Mrs. Kelly J.). 
JAMISON, Micllael Arvin; 71 BS; Mfg. Mgr.; Blackbum 
Industrial Park, 35 Dory Rd., Gloucester, MA 01930, 978 
281·2000; r. 57 Oakland St., Newburyport, MA 01950; Todd, 
Chris. 
JAMISON, Ms. Pallicia (Palsy} Jane, (Patsy Jane Collins); 
'68 AB; Substitute Tchr.; Boone, Kenton Erlanger, Elsmere 
Sch. Systs.; r. 7546 Canterbury Ct., Apt. A, Florence, KY 
41042, 606 282-7879; Marian. 
JAMISON, Sheree Jean, '85 {See Jamison-Reeder, Ms. 
Sharee Jean). 
JAMISON, Steven Al!en, CPA; 70 SBA; kctg. Mgr.; ATR 
Wire & Cable Co., 1nc., POB 908, Danville, KY 40423, 606 
23&.7688, fax 806 23&.9489: r. 317 Jeffries Ln., Hustonville, 
KY 40437, 606 34&.2166; Tani; Stephanie, Lezli, Britney. 
JAMISON, Vicki Lynn (BR) {See Mays, Mrs. Vicki Lynn). 
JAMISON, Dr. Willlam E.; '51 BS; MBA Xavier Untv.-
Cincinnatl, PhD Untv. of Cincinnati; Retired Pres.; RSM 
Company; r. 7916 Causeway l..n., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 
474-6640: Nancy L Brown-.Jamjson; Renee, Paul, Khouri. 
JAMISON, Woodie Nelson; '77 AB: RR 2 Box 138, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-2688. 
JAMISON-REEDER, Ms. Sheree Jean, (Sheree Jean 
Jamison); '85 MS, '86 BS; Dillard's Dept. Stora, 
International Speedway Blvd., Volusia Mall, Daytona Sch., 
FL 32114, 904 255-8161; r. 27 Oakwood Park, Ormond Bch., 
FL 32174, 904 676-0114; Mara. Whitney, Caleb. 
JANI, Hwie Giok, (Hwie Glok Njoo); '95 MBA; 4543 Valley 
View Dr .. #5, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 4648 Collinswood Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40515. 
JANNEY, Larry Lewis; 77 BS; Forms Designs Analyst; 
Ashland Oil Co., Inc., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 
32g..3333; r. 1404 Argilrrta Rd, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 806 
836-9785. 
JANNING, Ms. Brenda T., (Brenda Turner); 72 BME; 
Homemaker, r. 105 Park Crest Dr., Southlake, TX 76092: 
Lauran, Lindsay, Robbie. e-mail 
JANSEN, Mrs. Jacqueline Renee, (Jacqueline Renee 
Brookbank); '88 AB; M81 Wright State Univ.; '1chr.; Madeira 
CFty Schs., 6612 Miami Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 
561-5555; r. 7555 Tiki Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 791· 
0955; Mat~· Mackenzi, Zackary. 
JANSEN, Mat!hew B.; '87 AB; Adjuster; Foremost Ins., 513 
791-2965, fax 513 791-6145; r. 7555 Tiki Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45243, 513 791-0955: Jackie; MackenZi, Zackary. 
JANSEN, Robert Lance; '89 AB, '91 MA; Gen. Mgr.; 
Hooters Restaurant, 15300 La Grange Rd., Ortand Park, IL 
60462, 708 460-4088; r. 400 N Racine A'f0. Apt 203, 
Chicago, IL 60622, 312 335-3901. 
JANSING, Ms. Jo Ann M.; '86 AAS; Keeper ll, Elephant 
Area; The Zoo Louisville, 1100 Trevilian Way, l.DUisville, KY 
40213, 502 459-2181; r. 1063 Dixon Ave., Louisville, KY 
40217, 502 634-9294. 
JANSON, Mrs. Kalhlaen A, (Kathleen A. Jones): 72 BS; 
Business Davel. Mgr.; Cincinattl Chamber Orchestra, 1406 
Ehn St., Cincinnati, OH 45210, 513 723-1182: r. 9 Warwick 
Pl., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 772-5293. 
JANSZEN, Janet Marie, '87 (See Williams, Mrs. Janet 
Marie). 
JAQUAY, Martha fay, '64 (See Erie, Mrs. Martha Fay). 
JARAMILLO, Ms. Melanie C., (Melanie C. Zahn); 78 BS; 
Programmer/Analyst; Rapistan Demag COip., 507 Plymouth, 
NE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49505; r. 2080 Ashland Ave., 
Okemos, Ml 48864; Alicia, Alexanda1. 
JARRELL, Ms. Carolyn S., (Carolyn s. Preece); 70BS, '90 
AME: HC 68 Box 1636, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-5074; 
Danny; Christina. 
JARRELL, Ms. Glenda C.; '95 AME; BS Pikevnle Clg., M 
Lees Jr."Clg.; Tetu.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., S. Mayo Tt., 
PikevUle, KY 41501, 606 639-2774; r. 11585 US Hwy. 23 S, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-4652. 
JARRELL, Glenda Kaye, 72 (See Howard, Ms. Glenda 
Kaye), 
JARRELL, J. Dale; '96AME; Box 301, Dorton, KY 41520. 
JARRELL, Jack Mams; '89 BS: Refining; Ashland Oil Inc., 
POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 921-6875; r. POB 620, 
Oltve Hnl, KY 41164, 606 286-2571; Jeb. 
JARRELL, Jaime; '77 BS; Mgr. o! Operations Axtg.; 
Ashland Coal, Inc., POB 6300, Huntington, WV 25771, 304 
526-3611; r. 7 Sparks Ave., Oli'le Hill, KY 41164. 
JARRELL, Mrs. Joetta L., (Joetta Logan); '83AB, '91 AME; 
Kindergarlen Tciir.: Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., S. Carole 
Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 286-4172; r. POB 
620, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 61)6 286-2571; Jeb. 
JARRELL, Julie, '92 (See Johnson, Ms. Julie J.). 
JARRELL, Steve; '80 AB; AutObody Repainnan; Hl·Tech 
Body Shop, 215 N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437-4083: r. 121 Jarrell BranCh Rd., Dana, KY 41615, 606 
478-5199; Paula; Stevi Dionna. 
JARRELLS, Addie Wayne: '80 AB; Bank Loan Ofer.; Bank 
Ona Lexington, 201 E. Main St., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
231·2095; r. 3247 Cornwall Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
223-7321. 
JARRELLS, Mrs. Anabel D., {Anabel Dickerson); '42 AB; 
RetiredTchr.; EJliott Cnty. Schs.; r. Rte. 3 Box 593, Oltve Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 738·4662; William C.; Milford Clay, Addie 
Wayne. 
JARRELLS, Aythel, '78 (See Brown, Ms. Aythel J.). 
JARRELLS, Mrs. Dwanett Jean. (Dwanett Jean Phillips); 
78 MS; RN; St. Joseph Hosp .. I Saint Joseph Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278-3436; t. 3:247 Comwall Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-7321. 
JARRELLS, Mi!ford Clay; 77BS, 79 MS: Clinical Chemist! 
Toxicology; 800 Rose St, Lexington, KY 40523, 606 233-
6393; r. 4140 Berryman Ct., Lexington, KY 4-0514, 606 
224-8038; Anthony, Andrew, Aler. 
JARRETT, Sally Ann, PtiD, (Sally Ann Haydon); '81 BS; 
PhD Univ. o! Arizona; Chair of Equine Studies; Midway Clg., 
512 E. Stephens St., Midway, KY 40347, 806 84&-5372; r. 
POB 4095, Midway, KY 40347, 606 846-4262. 
JARVIS, Arthur Lowell; 71 BS; MA Ball State Univ.; Owner; 
Flamingo Molal & RestauranL 108 First St, POB 169, 
Dunreith, IN 47337, 765 967-7111: r. POB 189, Dunreith, IN 
47337, 765 9S7-7111; Etsuko; Adam. 
JARVIS, Catherine Lee, '93 (See Hicks, Mrs. Cathy Jarvis). 
JARVIS, Mrs. Clarice 0., (Clarice Oppenheimer); '60 AB; 
Retlr&d; r. 123 Miramar Dr., Enon, OH 45323. 
JARVIS, Cynthia, '89 (Sea Francis, Ms. Cynthia J.). 
JARVIS, Mrs. Dcirothy Glynn, (Dorothy Glynn Ftte); '61 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 109 S. Sunset Tar., Inverness, FL 34450, 
352 726-5271; Jaqueline Best 
JARVIS, Ms. Lucy Jane; 79 BUS, '80 MA; Tchr.; Central 
Alternate Scii., 701 E:. Main St., Lexington, KY 40502; r. 
3429 W Edgebrook Dr., Lexington. KY 4-0515, 606 273-5872. 
JARVIS, Michael Crawford: '74 BBA, '76 MBA; 
Programmer; Morehead State Untv., Ginger Hall 110, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 3 Box 1227, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 266-2532; Susan, Mark. 
JARVIS, Patricia, '95 (See Webb, Patricia J.). 
JARVIS, Robert M.; '79 MA; Tchr.; Avon Park Middle Sch., 
401 S. Lake Ave., Avon Park, FL 33828, 941 453-3182; r. 
1948 N Carnie! Rd, Avon Park, FL 33826. 
JARVIS, Thomas A.; '75 BUS; TciirJFootball Coach; 
Massillon-Washington HS, 1 Paul E. Brown Dr., Massillon, 
OH 44646; r. 1401 Harvest Cir. NE, Massll!on, OH 44646; 
Jason, Dustin, Kur!. 
JASPER, Joanne, '68 (See Newman, Mrs. Joanna J.). 
JAYNE, Ms. Gwendolynn Lee; '94 BS; Gen. Mgr.; Wilson 
Hotel Mgmt Co., 9802 Bunsen Way, Louisville, KY 402g9, 
502 499--0000, fax.502 493-2905; r. 9802 Bunsen Way, 
Louisville, KY 4029g. e-mail 
JAYNE, Mrs. Jacqueline B., (Jacqualine Burchett); '88 AB; 
Procedures Writer, Lockheed-Martin, POB 628, Piketon, OH 
45661, 614 897-2331: I. 4043 Piketon Rd., Lucasville, OH 
45648, 614 820-3745; 77m;Tim Jr., Gwen, Michael. e-mail 
JAYNE, Jeffrey; '80 BS; OWner; Corporate Image Assocs, 
1200 Northbrook Pkwy., Suwanee, GA 30024, 770932-9722, 
fax 770 g32·1617; r. 4634 Camber Well Ln., Suwanee, GA 
30024, 770 932-5741; Sharon; Lauren, Miehael. e-mail 
JAYNE, John; {BA); '67; BS VA Tech; Enviroo. Eng; KY Div. 
for Air Qua!Fty, 803 Shenkel Ln., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
573-3362; r. 1530 US 60 W., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4264. 
JAYNE, Mrs. Mary Allee, (Mary Alice Calvert); '34 AB: 
RetiredTchr.; Rowan Cnly. Bd. of Educ.; r. 215 Tippett /We., 
'Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4349. 
JAYNE, Mrs. Nell, {Nell Hamilton); '51 AB; Retired; r. POB 
53, Ffatgap, KY 41219, 606 265-4817; John. 
JAYNE, Nola (BR) (See Rogers, Mrs. Nola). 
JAYNE, Phyllis (BA), '74 (See Brac!ley, Mrs. Phyllis J.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
JAYNE, Sabrtna Cry (Sabrina Cain); 'SB AB; Interstate 
Mob"1le Home Park, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 349-6862. 
JAYNE, Sally Ellen (BR), '66 (See Schul2inger, Mrs. Sally 
J.). 
JAYNES, Joann, '91 (See Crislip, Mrs. Joann). 
JAYNES, Mrs. Mary Isabel; '92 BBA; Student; Morehead 
State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 322 Dixon Branch, 
Volga, KY 41219, 606 265-4588; C/Jarley Jr, Charley Ill, 
Alexander. 
JEANCLERC, Mrs. Joyce Ann, (Joyce Ann Taurtiee); '64 
AB: TchrJAlumnae Coord.; Molher of Mercy HS, 3036 Werk 
Rd., C'1ncinnat~ OH 45211, 513 661·2740; r. 920 Arborrun 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45233, 513 941·9205: Robert; David. e-
mail 
JEFFCOAT, Sandra L, 70 (See Britton, Mrs. Sandra L). 
JEFFERS, Ms. Dixie L., (Dixie L Martino); '81 AB; Instr} 
'A'omens Basketball Coach; Capital Untv., 2199 E. Maine St, 
Columbus, OH 43209, 614 23&.5551; r. 7014 Bromont Pl., 
Canal Winchester, OH 43110, 614 833-0219; John; Cara, 
Jansen. 
JEFFERS, Josephine, '33 (See Dupuy, Mrs. Josephine J.). 
JEFFERSON, Anna K., '84 {See Cummins, Mrs. Anna K.). 
JEFFERSON, Mrs. Carole A, (Carrie Appelman); '83B_BA, 
'85 MBE; Business Educ. Tetu.; Bracken Cnty, HS, Box 98, 
Main St., Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3153, lax 606 
735-2549; r. Rr1 Box91, AugLJSta, KY 41002, 806 728-2412; 
Tony; Hannah, Brittany, Todd. 
JEFFERSON, Jennifer, '69 (See Anderson, Ms. Jennifer 
Jefferson). 
JEFFERSON, Ms. Kimbe~y L.; '93 BUS; Radiologic 
Technologist; Pattie A. Clay Hosp., 2551 Lexington Rd., 
Richmond, KY 40475; r. 2551 Lexington Rd, Ridlmord, KY 
40475, 606 623-7929; PhD/Ip Waddell. 
JEFFERSON, Ms. Libby Denise; '90 BS; Med. 
Technologist I; SL Elizabeth M&d. Ctr., 401 E 20th St., 
Covington, KY 41014, 606 428-1S56; r. 470 Spillman Dr., Dry 
Ridge, KY 41035, 606 428-1656. 
JEFFERSON, Mary Louise, '79 {See Haberlin, Ms. Mary 
Louisa). 
JEFFERSON, Mrs. Oleta Carol, (Oleta Carol McCleese): 
'92 BSN; Homemaker/RN; r. HC 73 Box 3230, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 79&.2188; David; Libby, Kimberly, Anthony. 
JEFFERSON, Ms. Rebecca Ann, RN, (Rebecca Ann 
Johnson); '95 BSN; Saint Claire Medical Ctr., 222 Medical 
Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 800 264-0616; 1. 122 Lee Branch 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, S06 784-5164; John Michael 
JEFFERSON, Rodney; 'SOBUS; 30 Granite SL, Mansfield, 
OH 44902. 
JEFFERSON, Mrs. Teresa Dawn Lowe. (Teresa Dawn 
Lowe); '95 AB; Educ.; r. 5013 Murphysville Rd., Maysv~le. 
KY 41056, 606 759-7030; Donald; Andrew. 
JEFFERSON, Mrs. Tina W., (Tina W. Jett); '91 AB; AS 
Maysville Communfty Clg.: Homemaker; 1. Rte. 2, Box 240, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3338; Raymond T. Jr.;"JY!er, 
Cassidy. 
JEFFERSON, Wade Hampton, Ill; '70 BS; Broker in 
Charge: Jefferson Properties, 107 WatersOOge, Hilton Head 
Island, SC 29928, 803 842-9900, lax B03 642-6568; r. 20 S. 
Calibogue Ciiy, Hilton Head Island, SC 29928, 803 363-
2622; Ann, Jeff. 
JEFFERSON, Wtlliam Thomas; '72 BS; 673 Vinewood, 
Birmingham, Ml 48009, 248 647-1374. 
JEFFREY, Deena Kay, '93 (Sae Philpot, Ms. Deena Kay). 
JEFFRIES, James Richard; 76 MA, '77 MHE; kademic 
Dean; Lexingtori Baptist Clg., 147 Walton Ave., Lexington, 
KY 40508, 606252·1130; r. 73a Morgan Hills Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40509, 608 271-2975; Melody, Timothy, Jamie, Richard, 
Robert, Philip, Stephen. 
JEFFRIES, Mrs. Leah A, (Leah Anderson); '94 BS; 
Disability Determiner; Commonwealth of Kentucky, Louisville, 
KY 40201; r. 331 Blue Bird Dr., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 
647·1921; Thomas; Mason. 
JEFFRIES, Robert ChristOpher, '95 AB; Graphic Designer; 
Lohre & Assocs., Inc., 2330 Victory Pkwy., Ste. 701, 
Cincinnati, OH 45206, 513 961-1174, !ax 513 g61-1192; r. 
917 Cherry St, Covington, KY 41011, 606 291·7041. e-mail 
JELF, l.Drl D., '67 (See Busam, Mrs. Lori J.). 
JENKINS, Agnes, '55 (See Kading, Mrs. Agnes J.). 
JENKINS, Ms. Aleica, (Aleica Smith); '96 AAS; RN; 
Morgan Cnty. Bd. al Educ., W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. Rte. I 
Box 400, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2176; Marshal!,· 
Riley Jada. 
JENKINS, Ms. B<imice Kay; '84 AAB, '91 BSN; HC 68 
POB 58 A, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7061. 
JENKINS, Beiyl M.; 73AME; BA Ohio Untv.; RetiredTchr.; 
r. 2326 s 11th St., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 5S2-5215. 
JENKINS, Mrs. Betty A, (Betty A. Mi:Clung); '54 AB; Fmr. 
Tchr.; Homemaker; r. 3276 Carriage Ln., Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 272-0475; James; Mark, David. 
JENKINS, Ms. Carol J., (Carol J. Layne); '70 AB; Tchr.· 
Elem. 1st Grade; Magoffin Bd. of Educ., Salyersville, KY 
414S5, 606 349-2847; r. 2570 Uck Creek Rd, Saiyersville, 
KY 41465, 806 349-3332; Jeriy, Kristi. 
JENKINS, Conllie, 72 (See Browning, Ms. Connie J.). 
JENKINS, David Alan; '91 BS; Industrial Arts Tchr.; 
Northwest HS, 692 Mohawk Dr., Mc Dermot1, OH 45652, 614 
25g..2366; r. RR 2 Box 52, Minford, OH 45653, 614 820-
3322. 
JENKINS, Mrs. Delia C.; '61 SS; MA Cle'f01and State 
Univ.; Retired Tchr.; r. 3794 W. 1341h St., Cleveland, OH 
44111, 216 252-2989; Denver Jr., Dean Paul. 
JENKINS, Mrs. Effreda Lynn, (E~reda Lynn Stewart); '69 
AB; 4th Grade Tchr.: 1600 Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 327-2731; r. 1046 Amherst Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101; Teny,Elizabeth. 
JENKINS, Geary L: '82AAS; 4082 Redonda Ln., Cayton, 
OH 45416. 
JENKINS, Gregory Scot!; '97 BME; Dir. of Bands; 
Mancllester HS, Manchester, OH 45144: r. 110 Highland 
Hollow, Apt 128, MaysvDle, KY 41056, 606 564·7980; 
Genevieve Campbeff; Charles G. a-mail 
JENKINS, Ms. Janie B.;· '81 AAS; RN: r. 3181 Hwy. 172, 
W. liberty, KY 41472. 
JENKINS, Jeffrey C~ 935 Simon Millar Rd, PortsmoLllll, 
OH 45662. 
JENKINS, Ms. Kimberly Ann; '91 MBE; BS BUS Berea 
Clg.; Gen. Mgmt. Consult SBOC; Morehead State Univ., 
1401 Winchester /we., Asllland, KY 41101, 606 329-8011, 
lax 606 324-4570; r. 225 35th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-9167. e-mail 
JENKINS, Ms. Laura V.; 'Sf AAS: BS Ohio State Univ.: 
Registered Dental Hygienist: Dr. Beth Loew, 2164 Riverside 
llr .. Columbus, OH 43221, 614 487-0112; r. 1737 Hickory 
Creek Ln., Columbus, OH 43229, 614 891-6588. 
JENKINS, SFC Laslie A., USA, (Leslie A Whelan); '82; 
'83; Recruiter; 100 S Clinton St, Rnt 227, Syracuse, NY 
13261, 315 244-8038; r.1 Stewart St, Waterloo, NY 13165, 
315 539-0818; Shawn: Joseph, Jessica 
JENKINS, Margaret Caro!, {Marga.rel Carol Akers); '95 
AAS; Subs. Tchr.; r. 7302 Rockhouse Creek Rd, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-1528; Tony; Danielle, Lane. 
JENKINS, Marsha, 71 (See Moses, Mrs. Marsha J.). 
JENKINS, Marshall R; '91 AAS; Radiologic Technologist; 
Morgan Cnty. ARH, w. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3186; r. 
RA 1 Box 400, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2176; Alecia; 
R~ey Jada. 
JENKINS, Painela Marie, '92 (See Parker, Ms. Pamela 
Maria). 
JENKINS, Mrs. peggy W., (Peggy J. 'Mlod); (BR); '55; 
BEd Univ. of Miami; Homemaker: r. 7910 Ellet Rd., 
SprirlJfjeld, VA 22151, 703 321·7740; Erskin (Dec.); Karla 
GriHe, Bruce. 
JENKINS, Phillip Mayo; '71 AB; POB 470, Martin, KY 
41649, 806 285-3684., 
JENKINS, Mrs. Rachel W., {Racllel Whitney); '62 AB; 
Hllf'l1emaker, r. 1g0 McCampbell SL Apt 4-05, Charlestown, 
IN 47111, 812 256·6435; Thomas (Dec); Tom, Paige. 
JENKINS, Mrs. Robbie Ann, (Robbie Ann Small); '56 AB; 
MS Indiana Univ.: Re!ired Business Educato1; t, 4514 
Shelbyville Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46237, 317 787-4046; 
Roscoe; Ann, Roscoe II. 
JENKINS, Robert M.; '67 AB; TchrJBoy's Track Coach; 
Harrison Cnty. HS, 550 Webster Ave., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234-7117; r. Rte. 6 Box 526, Cynlhiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-6118; Mitchell, Julie. 
JENKINS, Roscoe W.; '52 BS, '65 MA; Retired Industrial 
Edl.lC.; r. 4514 Shelbyv"ile Rd., lfllianapofis, IN 46237, 317 
787-4046; Robbie; Ann, Roscoe II. 
JENKINS, Roscoe Wilson, II; 76BS; Industrial Tech. Tchr.; 
Ben DavisJHS, 1155 N. HS Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46214, 317 
244-2436; r. 459 Boonesboro Rd, Greenwood, IN 46142, 317 
881-2317; Debby; Kelly, Karey. 
JENKINS, Sharon S., 76 {See TulliS, Mrs. Sharon S.). 
JENKINS, Stephen G.; 74 BS; Mgr.; Belfry Gas, lnc., KY 
Rte. 80, POB 504, Allen, KY 41801, 606 874-2846; r. 222 
Cracker Rd., POB 658, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-3492; 
Mary F.; Misty, Thomas. 
JENKINS, Susan K., '78 (See Johnson, St1san K.). 
JENKINS, Ms. Tammy L; '90 BUS; Ins. Agt.; Liberty L~e, 
108mafier St. 521, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7722; r. 
108 Maher St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7722; James 
Livingood; Conner. 
JENKINS, Ms. Teresa L.; '84 AB; MASTERS Univ. of 
South Florida; 3rd Grade Tetu.; Rock Crusher Elem. Sch., 
B04 S. Rock Crusher Rd., Homosassa, FL 34448, 352 795-
2010; r. 5521 W Hesse Ct., Homosassa. FL 34448, 352 
621-0677. 
JENKINS, Tenny; '86BS; Rte. 2 Box 326, Salyersville, KY 
41465; r. RR 2 Box 326, Salyersville, KY 41485. 
JENKINS, Mrs. Velerle P.; '67 AB; MA Georgetown; 
English/Media Tchr.;'Harrison Cnty. HS, 550 Webster Ave., 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-7117; r. Rte. 6 Box 526, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-6118; Robelt; Mitchell, Julie. 
JENKINS, Virginia Ann, '92 (See Williams, Virginia Ann). 
JENKINS, William L; '81 AME; BA Univ. of Kentucky; 
Tchr.; r. 314 Park Ln., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737-
0111; Kathy; Kim, Kl'i)ll, Kagan. 
JENNEnE, Ms. Julian; (BR); 1510 S. Maln, Nicllolasville, 
KY 40356. 
JENNINGS, Gary D.; 76 AAS; Owner; Jennings Septic 
SVcs., 19 Catron Rd, Clearfield, KY 40313, 806 784-4402; r. 
19 Catron Rd, Clearlii!ld, KY 40313, 606 7844402. 
JENNINGS, Dr. Hartzel Clinton, Jr.; '66 AB, '69 MS; EdD 
Nova Southeastern Univ.; Rat.: r. 1093 W. Ridge Di., 
Bal1imore, MO 21229. 
JENNINGS, Mrs. Judith A., (Judith A. Meye1); '68AB; MA 
Miami Untv.; Elam. Tchr.; Washingklrl Colrthoose City Sch, 
506 S. Elm St, Washington Ct. Hse., OH 43160, 614 335-
2301; r. 4 Brookside Ct., Washington Ct. Hse., OH 43160, 
614 335-8255; StGven R. 
JENNINGS, Kimberly S., 'fl5 (See Harris, Kimberly S.). 
JENNINGS, Ms. Kristan; '95 AAS, '97 BUS; 250 Lambert 
Cemantary Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 250 Lambert 
Cemetery Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, S06 783-1882. 
JENNINGS, Ms. Melin.da Kay; '96AB; Paralegal: Climpbell 
& Rogers, 154 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1012; r. 615 Haldeman Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6912. 
JENNINGS, Rhonda S., '92 {See Blackbum, Mrs. Rhonda 
J.). 
JENNINGS, Shawn; '97 AB; POB 53, Tomahawk, KY 
41262; r. POB 53, Tumahawk, KY 41282, 606 298-3112. 
JENNINGS, Ms. Stephanie F., (Stephanie Fannin); '96AB; 
POB 1350, Inez, KY 41224; I. RR 3 Box 9020, Louisa, KY 
41230. 
JENNINGS, Mrs. Sue Ellen, (Sue Ellen Burchett); '62BS, 
'81 AME; Home Economics Tcllr.; Johns Creek JHS, Rte. 1, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631·1097; r. 441 Sycamore Rd, 
Pikevnle, KY 41501, S06 437-4941; Leigh, Rhonda. 
JENNINGS, William Clifton: Sr. Fleld Tech.; Banne~ Corp.; 
r. 1242 Crtrtchlield St., Roanoke, VA 24019; Michael. 
JENNINGS, William L; '83 MM; BS Univ. Of Central 
Florida; Private Piano Instr.; POB 246, Gonzalez, FL 3:2560, 
850 966-4469; r. POB 246, Gonzalez, FL 32560, 850 968-
4469; Jane. 
JENSEN, Mrs. Catherine W.; 'Bf MHE; Homemaker; r. 340 
White Deer Run, Makanda, IL 62958, 618 457-4891; SI even; 
Jaimie, Jordan, Emily. 
JENSEN, Mrs. Mary Meranda; 74 AAB; 1614 Avenue Q, 
Santa Fe, TX 77510. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
Ji:NSEN, Mrs. Patricia Ann, (Palricia Ann Pleskus}: 76 
BBA; VP & Cashier, The P~les Natl. Bank, 1800 E. Main 
St, Easley, SC 29640, 864 859-2265, fax 864 859-2295; r. 
404 laurel Rd. Easley, SC 29642, 864 859-7269; ChnS; 
James Daniel. e-mail 
JENSEN; Peggy Ann, '83 (See Kuhnheln, Mrs. Peggy Ann). 
JENSEN; Stevtm C.; '81 MHE; PhD Southern Illinois Unlv.; 
Assoc. Prof.; Southam IL Univ., Healthcare Professions, 
Carbondale, IL62901, 618 536-6682; r. 340White Deer.Run, 
Makanda, IL 62958, 618 457-4891; Ca!Mrlne; Jaimie, 
Matthew, Jordan, Emily. e-mail 
JENT, Ms. Angela S.; '85 AB, '90 AME; Guid. Couns.; Dry 
Ridge Elem., US Hwy. 25, Dry Ridge, KY 41035; r. 21 
Hampshire Dr., Williamstown, KY 41097. e-mail 
JENT, Mrs. Beverly B., RN, (Beve!ly Blac~); .'18 AAS;,Sr. 
Recovery Rm. Nurse; St Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6683: r. 2514 US Hwy. 519, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-3766: J9ff; Jillian. e-mail 
JENT, Sheri)' Jane, '87 (See Swim, Mrs. Sheny Jane). 
JERDINE, Anthony Lewis; '93 BBA; Sales Rep.; Ethlcon 
Endo-Surgery, Inc., 4545 Creek Rd., C[nclnnaU, OH 45242, 
800 766-9534; I. 4475 Heritage Dr. Apl. A6, Okemos, Ml 
4S864, 517 347-3072. 
JERDON, Ms. Cynthia A.; '88BBA; Acct; PaperplainS liic., 
9901 P~nceton Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 8744595; r. 
5323 Barkwood Or., West Chester, OH 45069, 513 844-
6608: Nicholas, Heather. 
JERDON, R_onald R.; '84 MBA; BA. M~mi Univ.-Oxlord; 
Mgr. Prcicessing & Shipping; AK Steel Corp.-Rockport 
Works, POB 45, Rockport, IN 47635, 812 562-6501,.fax 812 
362-6800; Nicholas, Heather. 
JERGENS,. Mrs. Beverly H._, (Beverly Holthaus); 72 BS; 
Homemaker; r_. 7420.Turquoise Ct, Dayton, OH 45459, 937 
439-2096; Raymond. 
JERNIGAN, Floyd L, Jr.; 77 AB; Editor; Sumner Hall Or., 
PCB 1387, Gallatin, TN 37066, 615 452-2561; r. POB 255, 
Miaml .. OK 74355; Marc, David, Jay, Ann, Kyle, Holly. 
JERVIS, Ms. Amanda Sue, (Amanda Su_e Kretzer); '87 AB, 
'97 AME; Prlmaty Tchr~ WP. Renfroe, 2100 Main St., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-3221: r. -1315 Fosson· St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8944; John; Wdl. 
JERVIS, Ms. Norcie; '93BSN; MSN Univ. of Kentucky; RN, 
Discharge Planner: Highlands Regional Med. Ctr., Rte. 23, 
P1estonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8511, fax 606 886-8642; 
r. 1254 Middle Creek Rd., Prestonsburg, KY 4\653, 606 
,866-2195. 
JESSEE, Betty M. (BR), '51 (See Bowen, Ms. Belly J.). 
JESSEE, Bruce A.; '92 AB: Special Educ. Tchr.; Greenup 
Cnty. HS; r. POB'313, Soldier, KY 41173, 606 286-6727; 
Mldiael. 
JESSEE, Mra. Helen E., {Helen Tackett); (BR); '46;'45; BA 
Spring Arbor Clg., AA Wayne Cnty .. Community Clg.; 
Substance Abuse Coons.;r. 1657 Markese St; Lincoln Park, 
Ml 48146, 313 928-3208; Jo Ann, Richard, William, Michael, 
Judy, Sharon, Karen,- Rebecca 
JESSEE, Ms. lva; '34AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 1048 Old US 60, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2584. 
JESSEE, Kathryn l., '58 {See McGlone, Mrs. Kathryn l.). 
JESSEE, Kenneth. {KeruJY) M.; '82 AAS; MSEE,· MBA 
Southeastern Inst. of Tech; Eo<Jrg. Mgr.; Sclsntilic Asch. 
Corp., 6767 Old Madison Pike, Ste. 310, Huntsville, AL 
35806, 205 971·9880, fax 205 971-9890; r. 602 Sprlngwood 
Cir. SE, Huntsville, AL35803, 205881-4125; Ovel/a; Angela. 
JESSEE, Nancy(BR), 'SB{See Thomsberiy, Mrs. Nancy J.). 
JESSEE, Mrs. Ovella S.; 83 AAS; Owner; TLC Critter 
Sitters; r. 6()2 Springwood Clr. SE, Hurllsville, Al 35803, 205 
881-4125; Kenneth; Angela. e-mail 
JESSEE, Ralph Buddy, Jr.; 75 BS: Owner, Jessee's BP, 
751 Main,St., Mitford, OH 45150, 513 83Hl940; r. 912 
Walnut St, Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-3556; Allison, Kevin. 
JESSIE, David Leroy; '91 AB;_ Asst Supt, Bldg. Svc.; 
Morehead State Univ., Rice Maintenance Bldg., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2806; r. 2929 Jordan Fork Rd, Olive Hill, 
KY 4\164, 606 28&-4956; Debra. 
JESSIE, Ms. Deanna Alleen; 79 BBA; lns. Rep.; r. Rte.-5, 
Box 960, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5728. 
JESSIE, William Joseph,. CPA; 72 BBA; VP Finance & 
CFO: PCB 3500, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 929-1256; r. PCB 
3500, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 325-8627. 
JESSING, Tena Louise, PharmD, {Teria L Wheeler); '87 
AAS, '93 BUS; BS, PhannO Univ. of Kentucky; Registered 
Pharmacist, RN; US Dept. ol Justice, Fed. Bureau of 
Plisions, 3301 Leestown Rd, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 
253-BSM; r. 1656 Summerhill Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 
271·S514;.M1Chae/. e-maD 
JESTER, John James; '62AB; Athletic Dir.; Bishop Fenwick 
HS, 3800 Mani:hester Rd., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 
423-0723; r. 1251 Middletown Eaton Rd, Middletown, OH 
45042, 513 422-6267; Unda; Earl, Torn, Mandi. 
JETT, Bonnie Ann: '9SBSW; 6012 Stockyard Rd, Ma)is Lick, 
KY 41055, 606 763-WTl. 
JETT, Mrs. Carol Jean, (carol Jean Evans); '11 AME: 
Retired-Tchr.; r. POB 396, campton, KY 41301, 606 661!-
. 6650; Richard. 
JETT,_ Ms. Chloris B., (Chloris Bocook); (BR}; 805-A Price 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40511. 
JETT, James Richard; '92 BS; lot 11 Rucker Trailer Ct, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 198 Rixker St, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041. 
JETT, Janie, '71 (See Jett-Mason, Mrs. C. Jane). 
JETT, Karen E., '80_(See OBannon, Mrs. Karen E.). 
JETT, Rev. Kerineth William, Jr~ 70 AB, 73 AME; MDlv 
United Theological Seminary; Pastor; Covington Trinity, 
United Methodist Cllurch, 101 E Southern fw0 .. Covmgtoo, 
KY 41015, 606 261-4010, lax 606 261-4010; r. 521 Ashlawn 
Pl., R.-Wrlgh~ KY 41011, 606 331:1650; Jeanenf!. e-man 
JETT, Mrs. Lais G., (Lois Gross); 75 AB; Tchr.: LBJ Elem., 
90 LBJ Rd., JaOOicn, KY 41539, 606 666-7181; r. 4743 KY 
Hwy. 30 W, Jacllson, KY 41339, 606 295-5371; Richard; 
Kristal, Stephanie. 
JETT, Ms. Marsha Lyrui, (Marsha Lynn GroM); '85 BBA; 
2415 Oucksand, Jackson, KY 41339. 
JETT, Mrs. Opal B., {Opal Boggs); '59 AB; Retired Elem. 
Tchr.; Bracken Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. Box 110, Corlis Ave., 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3101; Kenneth Jr. 
JETT, Sonia S., '65 (See C!air, Ms. Sonla'S.). 
JETT, Mrs. Susanna Smith, {Susanna Smah); '82MB; Med. 
Receptionist; Tha Lexington Clinic, 100 N. Eagle Crnek Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 258-5102, fax 606 258-5177; r. 
5490 StepstOne Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360; Rey; Kristopher, 
Tyler. -
JETT, Tlna W., '91 (See Jefferson, Mrs. Tina W.). 
JETT·MASON, Mrs. C. Jane, (Janie Jett):· 71 AB; Broker, 
Tony Cla1k Reatlors, 2934 Frederica, POB' 2693, 
Owensboro, KY 42302, 502 926-5422, lax 502 926-0227; r. 
POB 1745, O#ensboro, KY 42302; James lewis Mason; 
Stave, John. e-mail 
JEU, Mrs. Linda N., (Linda Neuwlrlh); '80 AB; JD Capaal 
Univ.; Homemaker, r. 4206 Hitching Post Ct, Dublin,- OH 
48017, 614 717-0424; Henry; Gabriel, Rebecca e-mail 
JEWELL, Mrs. Darlene Ma11e, (Darlene Marie Haar); 'BS 
AB; MASTERS Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Tchr.; Lee Cnty. 
Middle Sch., ?OB N Lee fwe., Beattyville, KY 41311; I. POB 
852, Beattyville, KY 41311; Danny. 
JEWELL, James Barry; '84 MB; Commercial Mk!g. Mgr.; 
TruGreen CtiemLawn; 575 Horton Ct., Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 233-1510, fax 606 259-3979; 1. 1829 Montclair Or., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497·2281: Sandra; Kennedy, 
Cassidy. 
JEWELL, James Gravett; '57 AB;.Retlred; r. 25 Maysville 
Ave .. Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5788; James Barry, 
u~. 
JEWELL. Jariles H.: 72 AB; Math Tchr.; Hammon Crrty. 
Ole. of Educ., 11083 Hamilton'Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 
513 792-3351; r. 68 Landis Cir., HamUton, OH 45013, 513 
737-3661; Flint, Marika, Tyler. 
JEWELL, MIS. Katrina P.; '72 AB; Tchr.: r. 11507 Spring 
Heath Ct, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 244·7834; Stephanie. 
JEWELL, Ms. Melinda L; '83 MS; PCB 31, Salt lkk, KY 
40371. 
JEWELL, William A.; '71 BS, '74 MS; Sys!s. Engr.; 
L.auisville Galleria. Louisville, KY 40232, 502 568-7808; r. 
11507 Spring Heath Ct, Louisville, KY 40223, 502 244-7834; 
Stephanie. 
JEWETT, Lori Ann, '88 (See Breen, Mrs. Lori Ann). 
JIBB, Ms. Pamela Jo; '84 BS, '86 BS; Tchr~ Plaiitation HS, 
6001 NW 16th St, Plantation, FL 33313, 954 797-4400; r. 
3021 NE 14th Ave., Qakland Park, FL 33334, 954 564-3233. 
JIMIDL, Alberl J1Konong; '86MBA: Morehead, KY 40351. 
JIMISON, Michael W; 79 AB; 4646 St Rte. 32, Mt Orab, 
OH 45154. 
JINBO. Mrs. Csrol Ellen; '84 MA, 'BB EdS; Cunningham 
Mem. Library, Terre Haute, IN 47809, 812 237-4419; r. 1124 
Ellzabeth Ln., Terra Haute, IN 47802, 812 299-8414; 
Ric/Ja!ri,· Erika e-mail 
JIVIDEN, David L; 72 BS; Operations Engr.; tTV Steel 
Co.:.r. 3247 Concord Dr., Brunswick, OH 44212. 
JOANNIDES. John M.;· '66 AB, '68 MA; MA Oakland 
Univ.; Coons.; Lakeland HS, 1630 Bogie Lake Rd., Whtte 
Lake, Ml 48383, 248 684-8130; r. 1301 Ludean, Highland, Ml 
48356, 248 887·5759; Kathleen; Jessica, Christine, Michael. 
JOBE, Mrs. Ada Stewart; '69 AB, 72. MA: Retired English 
Tchr.; Paul Blazer HS, Ashland, KY; r. 7006 Twin Fork Rd., 
Cstlattsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-$970; leonMi; Rose, 
Leonard Jr, Robin. • 
JOBE, Ms. Dae!on Paulette, (Oaeton,Paulette KiseQ: '93 
BSW; Child WeHare Spec.; OHS, 5005 N. Classan Blvd., 
Oklahoma City, OK 73118, 405 841-0585,'fax405 641-0503; 
r. 598 Oak Park Or., Choctaw, OK 73Q2(1; Kf!fTY,' Kayla, 
Jasmine, Marriah. 
JOBE,JamesJettray; '85MBA; 4029 Rudy Rd, Corydon, KY 
42406. 
JOBE, James Joseph, Jr.: '6.iBS; Pantry Mgr.; Kmart, 1500 
Placide Rd., Englewood, Ft 34224,,941 475-3551; r. 7235 
Sunnybrook Blvd., Englewood, FL 34224, 941 475-8847; 
Goldie; Deborah, Brian. 
JOBE, Mary Ann; '84 MBA; BS Univ. cf KY; fl.ssoc. Pro!. of 
Math; Hende1son Comm. Clg., 2660 S. Green St., 
Henderson, KY 42420, 502 827-1867; r. 4029 Rudy Rd., 
Corydon, KY 42406, 502 827-8493; JeH; Ryan, Erin. 
JOBE, Mrs. Patsy S., (Patsy S. TaylcQ; 73 AB: Tchr.; 
Russell Primluy, Red Devn. Ln., Flatwoods, ·KY 41139. 606 
836-7000; r. 2921 Bonanza Or., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
921!-87g1; 8111; Randall Taylor, Tommy Tayler, Tammy, 
Christopher. 
JOBE, Sandra Ranette, 70 (See Mugglaworth, Mrs. Sandra 
Ranette). 
JOBE, Sue Las, '65 (See Hornbeck, Mrs. Sue 1..a~i 
JOHANSON, Mrs. Csthy B., (Cathy Beane); (BR): 76; 
Homemaker, r. 106 Wexlord Dr .. Oakdale, NY 11769, 516 
5a.g.5537; ca.tCaroline, Matthew, Laura. 
JOHN, Mi Denise G., (Denise Gamble}; '80 BM; MM Kent 
State Univ.: Music Instr.; Armstrong Scti. Dist., 410 Main St, 
Ford City, PA 16226, 412 543-1492; r. 317 Oak O~~ 
Kittanning, PA 16201, 412 548-2014; Hallie. 
JOHN, Paul A.; '80 AB; tndep. Distributor, Kklslerman 
Baking Co~ 614 889-2093; r. 3270 Creston Ct, Dublin, OH 
43017; Mlchelle, Julie. 
JOHNS, Belle, '42 (See Lewis, Belle). 
JOHNS, Clyde Gene; '84 BBA; Mail Tech; ·Ash!aOO O~, 
Diedrich Btvd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-3105; r. 16900 
Trace Rd, Rush, KY 41168, 606 928-4259; Robin; Whitney, 
Jacqui, Gabriel 
JOHNS, Ms. Deborah A.; '82 AB, '84 MA; Primary K·1 Tchr.; 
May Valley 8em., 633 Stephens Branch Rd., Martin, KY 
41649, 606 285-0883; r. PCB 104, Langley, KY 41845, 606 
358-4155. 
JOHNS, Kevin L; '94 BBA:· Rte. 4, Box l290, Louisa, KY 
41230. 
JOHNS, Linda lee, (Linda lee Boggs); 79 AB, '81 MBE; 
Adm!nJstra!lva O!cr.; Schenck USDA Forest Svc., 98 
Schenck Dr., Pisgah Fores~ NC 28768, 704 877-3291, lax 
704 677-3026; r. 22 N. Oak Ter., Arden, NC 28704, 704 
684-9366; Ray; Raymond, Ryan. 
JOHNS, Mrs. Mary Jeannette, (Mary Jeannette Frame); '67 
AB; Tchr.; St Mary's Elem. Sch., 9 W. Jellerson, Alexandria, 
KY 41001; r. 209 Retreat Si., Bellevue, KY 41073, 606 
431·2997; Kristina 
JOHNS, Ms. Mary Kristina: '96 AB; 209 Retreat St, 
Bellevue, KY 41073, 606 431-2997. 
JOHNS, Mrs .. Robin Dale, (Robin Dale Wallace); '87 AME; 
BA Berea Clg.; Homemaker, r. 16900 Trace Rd, Rush, KY 
41168, 606 9284259; Clyde Gene; Whitney, Jacqui, Gabriel. 
JOHNS, Ms. Wanda: 79BS; POB 414, Stanvme, KY 41659. 
JOHNSON, Almee Elizabeth, (Aimee Tussey); '95 AB; 
Case Mgr.;:r. Rte. 2 Box 427·A, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-0625; Mi'chae/. 
JOHNSON, Allred G.; 74 AB; HC 68 Box 79, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472. -
JOHNSON, Mra. Alice Marie, (Alice Marie Justice); '84 
AAS; Ole. Mgr.: Firs\ BapHst Church, 2310 Cumbertand Ave., 
Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 248-2837, fax 606 248-2637; r. 
11 Abbey Ln., Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 248-7340; 
Daren; zachary, Shelby. e-mail 
JOHNSON, Alonzo F.; '58 BS, '61 AME; EdD Oklahoma 
State UniV.:' Retired Prof. of Math; r. 233 S Walnut St., 
Morgantown. WV 26505, 304 296-7909; He/an; Jell, Michael. 
JOHNSON, Amanda S., '91 (See Dennis, Ms. Amanda S.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Amy Dawn; '92 AB; POB 105, HJ Hat, KY 
41638, 606 377-6815. 
JOHNSON, Amy Rebecca, '80 (See McBdOW11ey, Mrs 
Amy Rebecca). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Angela, (Angela Heftz); '85 AB; Tchr.; r. 
RR 1 Bex 415, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 049-2893; 
Jvrrof, wencty, Roberl. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Angela D., {Angela Dull):· '96 AME; 137 
Houston-Rd, BconevUle, KY 41314. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Angela Hicks, (Angela DaWI)_ Hicks); '87 
AB; BS Indiana UniV.: Substitute Tchr.; Lawrence Twp. 
Schs.; r. 11543 Sunset Cove Ct, Indianapolis; IN 46236, 317 
823-7998; Daniel Scott: Grant Daniel. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Angal.i M., (Angala MesstiQ; '83 AB; 
Tchr.; Grahn Bern., Scti., POB 6, Grahn, KY 41142, 606 
28&-4172; r. POB'1196, Oliva Hm, KY 41164; Erin, Lindsey. 
JOHNSON, Anita Kay (See McCombs, Ms. An1la Kay). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Anita R., (Anita Rose); '66 AB; MEd 
Miami UoiV., Oxlord OH; 5th Gr. Lang, Arts/SS Tchr.; Robert 
E. Lucas lntermed. Sch, 3900 Cottingllaril, Cincinnati, OH 
45241, 513 5634020: r. 3116 S Verity Pkwy., Middletown, 
OH 45044, 513 424_·2689; Roger. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Anita Steele; '84 MA;Tchr.; Knott c.entral 
HS, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3166; r. POB 1057, 
Hindinan, KY 41022, 606 785-3751: Stacey, RuS!y, Todd, 
Brady. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Ann Clift; 74 BSW; Family Svcs. Ole. 
Supv.; Department of Social Svcs., POB 459, 224 Llme"stone 
St., Maysvnle, KY 41056, 606 584-6818; r. 832 E 2nd St, 
Maysville, KY 41056; 606 564-5467. 
JOHNSON, Ann Marie, '93 (Saa Samons, Mrs. Ann Marie). 
JOHNSON, Mra. Ann Marie, (Ann Marie Habume); '93; '94 
MS; Veterinary Tech.; Dahlem Animal Hosp., 3035 
Hunsinger Ln., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 459-7389, fax 502 
459-3694; r. 9205 Cedar Haven Dr. Apt. 2, l.ouisville, KY 
40291, 502 231·9163; Peter. 
JOHNSON, Anna L, 75 (See Combs, Ms. Anna L.). 
JOHNSON, Anna R., 74 (See Thornsbury, Mrs. Anna R.). 
JOHNSON, Anthony Soot!; '84 AB, '87 AME;· Tchr.; 
Chavies Elem., PCB 257 Hwy. 28, Chavies, KY 41727, 606 
436-5101; r. 2600 HaNeyton Rd, Bonnyman, KY 41719, 606 
436-6885. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. April o .. (April 0. Wood}; '88 BUS, '89 
AB; Housing Couns./Realtcr, Peoples 'Se~·Help Housing, 
Rte. 3 Box 34, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6333, lax 606 
796-2606; r. RR 1 Bel: 35300, TO\lesboro, KY 41189, 606 
798-5905; Danny; Sl'lllby. 
JOHNSON, April M .. RN, (April M. Davis); '94; MS Univ. 
of Kentucky; RN; Highlands Regional Med. Ctr., 5000 KY 
Rte. 321_, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8511; r.-4737 
Kentucky Rte. 321, Lot 123, PrestonsOOrg, KY 41653, 606 
086-7858; Brian. 
JOHNSON, Arch Wdliam; 75AB, 76 AME; 76 Mullins Rd, 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 295-2153; Aaron. 
JOHNSON, B. Denise, '87 (See Newsom, Mrs. Denise J.). 
JOHNSON, Barbara (BR) (See Kennedy, Mrs. Ba!bara J.). 
JOHNSON, Barbara A., 'BO (See Bel~ Ms. Barbara A.). 
JOHNSON, Barbara K., 77 (See V'ICEI, Ms. Barbara K.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Barbara L. (Barbara Locke); 79AME; 620 
Sunset' Or., ·BelleJonte Hts., Ashland, KY 41101, 606-325-
4057. 
JOHNSON, Benjamin P.: '95 BBA; 801 Grassy Lick Rd., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353; r. 403 Wyandot Way, Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353. 
JOHNSON, Bernard; (BR); 2709 Blythe Rd. SE, Cleveland, 
TN 37323. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Bertha J., (Bertha Jones); '94 AB; Box 
714, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Betty; PCB 413, Ft Thomas, KY 41075. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Betty M., (Betty Miranda);' '72 AB~ MS Mt. 
St. Joseph's; Tcl'r.; West Uiion HS. 201 W South St, W. 
Union, OH 45693, 937 544--5553; r. 222 High St., Peebles, 
OH 45660,' 937 587-3295; Mal*; Brian. 
JOHNSON; MIS. Beulah Willis; 75AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; 
Retired Kindergarten Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. PCS 
2584, Williamson, VN ·25661, 605 237·4423; Doyle; 
Deborah, Connie, Robin. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Beverly Grego!)', (Beverly Louise 
Gregory); '68 BS; Real Estate Sales Agt.; Presley Homes, 
Tempe, A1. 85282, 602 386-0400;· r. 10791 Xavier Ct, 
GolXlyear, A1. 85338, 602 386-0585; Thomas; Gregory, Ty, 
Kyle, Emma. 
JOHNSON, Beverly Jean,· '69 (See Franklin, Mrs. 'Beverly 
Jean). 
JOHNSON, Billle R.; '96 AB; Pre-Trial Release Oler.; 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, Franldcrt, KY 40601, 606 498-
3121, fax 606 49B-B748; r. 2991 Northridge Or., Mt. Sterling, 
KY. 40353, 606 498-3670. 
JOHNSON, Billy E.; 75 AB; PCB 824, Louisa, KY 41230. 
JONNSON, Bob; (BR); 6343 S. Emporia Cir., Englewood, 
C080111. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Bonita B., (Bonita Blackbum); '96 AME; 
·494 Zebulon Hwy., Pikevnle, KY 41501; r. 4654 Zebulen 
Hwy., PiKeville, KY 41501. 
JOHNSON, Bonnie S., '69 (See Harmon, Ms. Bonnie S.). 
JOHNSON; Brady Webb; '95AB; ?OB 1057, Hindman, KY 
41822. 
JOHNSON 145 
JOHNSON, MS. Brenda C.; 78 AME: Tchr.; Straub Barn. 
·Sch., Chenauft Dr .. Maysville, KY. 41056, 606 564-9047; r. 
POB 56, Sanfis, KY 41056,- 606 763-6597. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Brenda Carol, (Brenda Carol CarteQ; '67 
BS, 73 AME; Asst to Pres.; Morehead State UniV., Ole. of 
the President, Howell-McDowell 201, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-5149, lax 606 7133-2216; 1. 803 Knapp Ava., 
Morehead, KY 40351; 606 784-4020; Wemlell fl; Sean, 
Michelle. e-mail 
JOHNSON, Brenda 0., '93 (See Stephensen, Mrs. Brenda 
D.). , 
JOHNSON, Brian Scott; '94 BS; ProJ.· Mgr.; Brighlon 
Envircrn., 201 Brighton Park Blvd., Franklort, KY 40601, 502 
695-2300, fax 502 695·1497; r. 3812 Leeadams Ln., 
Lexington, KY 40514, 606 296-0583; Jennifer. 
JOHNSON, Bruce Alan; '92 AAS; Box 85, Printer, KY 
41655; r. 1665 Crossen Way, Lexingten, KY 40515, 606 
271-1236. 
JOHNSON, C. Michelle, '97 (See Roberts, Carla 11.lche\le). 
JOHNSON, Carl Gusta!; (BR); '46; BS Univ. of Alabama; 
Retired Engr~ r. 10316 S. Spencer Rd., Sedgwick, KS 
67135, 316 m·5750: Mi///e;Kennath, Dale, Paul, Steven. 
JOHNSON, Carl H.; '65AB; MA; RANK I Eastern KY Univ.; 
Retired Asst Principal; Shelby Valley HS; r. POB I 337, 
Vlrgie, KY 41572, 606 639-6414; HMietr; Carla, Martt e-
""" JOHNSON, Ms. Carla M., (Csrla McPheron); 76BS; 3624 
Ky Hwy. 837, Science Hm. KY 42553. 
JOHNSON,'Ms. Csrla Teresa. (Carla Teresa Wilson); 78 
AB; Tchr.: South Vienna JHS; r. 1573 Wilson Rd, S. 
Charleston, OH 45368: Katie. 
JOHNSON, Carmen Nichell; '93;'94 M Rte. 2 Box 261·A, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. Rte. 2 Box 261·A, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041. 
JOHNSON. Carol (BR),· '48 (See Niehaus, Mrs. Carol J). 
JOHNSON, Carolyn, '66 (See Calvert, MIS. Csrolyn J.). 
JOHNSON, caro1yn Faye, 75 (See Wells, Mrs. Carolyn 
Faye). 
JOHNSON, Carolyn Sue, '89 (See Minix, Mrs. Carolyn J.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Cathy 0., (Cstlly D. Collins); '91 AME; 
Tchr.; Burdine·Elem. Sch, PCB 300, Burdine, KY 41517, 
606 832·2711; r. POB 1135, Jenldns, KY 41537, 606 832· 
4756; Mark Logan. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Celeste J.; '75 BS, '81 AME;, Tchr.-
English; Fleming Neon Elem., POB 425, Neon, KY 41840, 
606655-7664; r. POB 1054, Neon, KY 41840, 606 832·2207; 
James; M"Janda. Willa e-mail 
JOHNSON, Ms. Cella Day, (Celia Day Rayse); '89AB; 4th 
Grade Tchr.;· Williamstown Elem.: r. 305 Wafd Cir., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-9075; Rick; Reid. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Charlene 'Denise, (Charlene Denise 
Logan); '86 AAS; Charge Nurse:.St Claire Med. Ctr~ 222 
Medical Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6500; r. 
RR 1Box103, Vanceburg, KY 41179; CMs. 
JOHNSON, Charles C., Ill; 1815 Barcolck Dr., Lexi~, 
KY 40505. 
JOHNSON, Charles E., Jr.; '95 AB; Rte. 1, Box 30-H, 
Jenkins, KY 41537. 
JOHNSON, Charles Henry; 73 BS, '75 MS; Med. 
Technologist; King's Oaughlers Hosp., 2201 Lexingtoo fwa., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-4028; r. 2Q2 North Ct 'St, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-e380. 
JOHNSON, Charles Louis, Jr.; '79 BS; Med. Technologist; 
Univ.of Louisville Hosp.; r. 13003 Larkspur Ln., Prospect, KY 
40059, 502 228-4258; Kerrie; Megan, Sam. e-maH 
JOHNSON, Charles R.; '96 MA; 2791 Mt Sterling Rd, 
WUIChester, KY 40391. 
JOHNSON, Chase; 73; Sales Mgr.; Central Rock Mineral 
Co.; r. 1468'Sugar Maple Ln., Lexington, KY 40511, 6;06 
254-2315. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Cheri Lynn, (Cheri Lynn Orme); RJ AME; 
BAE Univ of KY: Math Tchr.; Mason Cnty. HS, 1320 US 68, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3393; r. 896·Juniper Ct, 
Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 759·517.4; Todd; Ryan. e-mail 
JOHNSON, Cheryl, 72 (See Tackett, Ms. Cheryl J.). _ 
JOHNSON, Cllristcrplier Paul; '92 AB; PCB 552, Jenkins, 
KY 41537. 
JOHNSON, Clarence Watker, '82 AB, '85 MBA;,O#ner, 
Advanced Bldg. Systs., 110 Sundown Rd., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-8827, fax 606 474-8827; r. 110 Sundown 
Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6500; Susan: Drew, 
Alex. &-man 
JOHNSON, Clinton W.; '50 BS; Retired U!Cily E!llr.; KY 
Dept. of Transportation; r. 668 Whittaker St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-5393; William, Kenneth, LouiS, Eric. 
JOHNSON, Colin Dwight; :78 BS; Tchr.: Northeastern HS; 
r. 1573 Wilson Rd, S. Charleston, OH 45368; Katie. 
JOHNSON, Colin R., '67 (See Frazier, Mrs. Colin R.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Cormia Lynn, {Connie Lynn Watkins); 76 
MS; Clinical Nurse Analyst Dept of Veterans Affairs, 
Cooper Dr., Lexington, KY 40502,_ 606 233-4511; r. 3144 
Levee Rd., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-9659; JeM!er. 
JOHNSON, Connie Wayne; '62BS, '75 MS; Voe. Seti. Dir.; 
HaZard State Voe. Sch., Votec Dr .. Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
435-6101, fax 606 435-BOSB; r. 256 Turner !we., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-2702; Thelma; Judy, Teriy. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Covan Jill, (Covan Jill Wilson); '93 BUS; 
1681 Divide HOI, Morehead, KY 40351: r. 326 Pleasant 
Valley, Morehead, KY 40351. 
JOHNSON, Cynthia, '87 (See Sipe, Ms. Cynthia J.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Cynthia Lynne; '92 AB: MLS Kentucky; 
Media Spec.: Morgan Cnty. Middle Sch., Hwy. 191, POB 
580, Vi Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-8107, lax 606 743-8501; 
r. 350 Ridge VIew Rd., Morehead, KY 40351,'606 76.l-7272: 
Jeffn1J',. e-mail 
JOHNSON, Daniel Scott; '85 BS; Pies.; Key-Art 
Publishing, Inc., 8383 Craig St, Ste. 290, Indianapolis, IN 
46250, 317 570-1099, !ax 317 845-7569; r. 11543 Sunset 
Cove Ct, Indianapolis, JN 46236, 317 823-7998; Angela; 
Grant Daniel 
JOHNSON, Daniel V., Jr.: '73 BS; FEllOW Inst of Ct 
Mgmt; Sr. Analyst; US Dept 01 Justice, 115 S. UniClfl St, 
Ste. 210. Alexandria, VA 22314, 703 557-7176, !aX.703 
SS7·7279; r. 11311 Crown Ct., Fredericksburg, VA 22407, 
540 898-2851; Anr!res: Kerri, Kyle, Lauren. e-mail 
146 JOHNSON 
JOHNSON, Danny Cecil; 78 AME; Guld. Couns.; Johnson 
Central HS, Rte. 23, Paintsvnle, KY 41240, 606 789-2521; r. 
POB 153, WrttellSVlllB, KY 41274, 606 297·4586; Danie!, 
Girree. 
JOHNSON; Daren G.: '84 BBA; Sr. Merchandise Mgr.; JC 
Penney Co., 400 Mitkllesboro Mall, Middlesboro, KY 40965, 
606 248-1725; r.' 11 Abbey Ln., Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 
248-7341); AJk:e;Zachaiy, Shelby. 
JOHNSON, Darrell Gena; '81 BUS, '81 AAS; Farmer; r. HC 
70 Box 295, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5274. 
JOHNSON, Darwin L; 73AB; Claims Adjuster: Nationwide 
Ins., POB 24165, l.DuiSville, KY 40224, 502 267-9537; r. 
6086 ScottsvUJe Navilleton Rd, Floyds Knobs, IN 47119; 
Kyl&;Nicholas. 
JOHNSON, David; 79 BBA; Acctg. Supv.; South Central 
Rural Je!e Co-op, POB 159, 1399 Happy Valley Rd., 
Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 678-8230, fax 502 678-3030; r. 537 
Lucas Rd, Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 646-5378; Sarah, 
Matthew, Christopher. e-mail 
JOHNSON, David; (BR): 1449 Tudor .Pl., Grayson, GA 
30017. 
JOHNSON, David Dewitt; '95 MBA; BA Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.; Owner; Johnson's Nuraery, Rte. 1, Box 468, Rush, KY 
41168, 606 928-M56; r. 805 Edgewood Ave., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 325-444a;·Pamela; Matthew, Christopher. 
JOHNSON, David L; 73 BS; Chief_ Elec. Inspector; KY 
Dept o! Mines & Minerals, POB 951, Hazard, KY 41702;606 
435-6079, fax: 606 435-6078; r, PCB 79, Mc Roberts,·KY 
41835, 606 83M650; Pamela; Brian, Crystal. 
JOHNSON, David la; '89;'80 BME, '90 AME; Band Dir.; 
Fairview HS, 2123 Main St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 :324-
9226; ·r. 2B20 Hampton St, Ashland, KY 41101, 600 325-
2971; Tma;Megan, Max. e-mail 
JOHNSON, David D.; '85 AA; 1229 Warnock St., 
Philadelphia, PA 19147. _ 
JOHNSON, David S.; '69 AB; Math Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ.; r. RR 1 Box 905, Greenup, KY 41144. 
JOHNSON, Dawna, '87 (See Williamson, Ms. Dawna 
Michele). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Deanna Jane Hamilton, {Deanna Jane 
Hamilton Hamll!oo); '93 AB; HC 78, Box 299, Martha. KY 
41159; r. 2047 Ate. 172, Staffordsv1lle, KY 41256, 606 709-
8139. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Debbie Ann; 93 AB; 27-A HydrocooOlive 
Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 4 Bpx 565, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
JOHNSON,. Dettie Leah, 75 (See Duffy, Mra. Debllie 
Leah). 
JOHNSON, Deborah K., '90 (See Doss, Mra. Deborah K.). 
JOHNSON, Deborah Lynn, 75 (See Crouch,,Mra. Detlorah 
Lynn). -
JOHNSON, Mra. DebraJ., (Debra I. lngrain); 79; BA Un1'/. 
of Louisville; Proln. Commercial Pilot; UPS, LoUisville, KY 
402:32; r. 810 Foxgate Rd., Louisville, KY 40223; Edwin; 
Ryan. -
JOHNSON, Debra Paige, '85 (See Akera, Ms. Debra 
Paige). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Debra Sue, (Debra Sue Bates); .'94 AB; 
Tchr.; Johns Creek Elem. Sch., Rte. 1, Bo:< 670, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 806·631-1097; r. POB 390, Betsy Layne, KY 
41605, 606 478-9627; Roger. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Della Mae, (Della Mae Couch); '96 AME; 
POB 203, Dwarf, KY 41739. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Dalla Marie; '60 AB; AR 1 Box 299a, 
Shelbiana, KY 41562. 
\JOHNSON, Delores, '63 (See Dotson, Mrs. Delores). 
JOHNS_ON, Deron Lee; '90AB; JD SP Chase Clg. of Law; 
Alty.; Boehl Stopher Graves, POB 606, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 6.06 886·8004; r. 1935 Abbott Creek Rd., 
Preston&lurg, KY 41653, 606 886-3191; J11net: Jon Clay. 
JOHNSON, Derrick; '92 AB; Pioduct Mgr.; Stephens 
Instruments, 2500 Sandersvme. Rd,. Lexington, KY 40515, 
600 259-4924; r. 3351 Cove Lake Dr. Apt 55, Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 263-8787. -
JOHNSON, Diana L, '69 (See Bradley, Mra. Diana L). 
JOHNSON, Mra. Diane H., (Diane Holder); 79 BS; MS; 
Biology & Chemistry Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. HS;Lions Ln., POB 
99, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6610, fax 606 795-3006; 
r. 204 Market St., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79&-2767; 
Benjamin; B.C., Erin, Zachary. e-mail 
JOHNSON, Diaiina L, 78 (See Compston; M_s. DiaMa l.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Donna D., (DoMa Davis); 72 AB, '90 
AME; Tchr.; Clark Crrty. Sch. Dist., Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 745-6555; r. 403 'Nyandot way, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 490-6S84: Jon, Benjamin, Clay.· 
JOHNSON, Donna Faye, '95 (See Burchell, DoMa Faye). 
JOHNSON, Donna L, 70 (See Gingrich, Mra. Donna L). 
JOHNSON, Donna S., 71 (See Calhoun,.Mrs. Donna S.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Donna Sue, (Donna Sue Tackett); 77 
AM_~; 6th Grade Sci. Tchr.; Virgie ¥iddle Sch., Hwy. 61.0, 
Virgie, KY 41572; r. POB 65, Vrrg1a, KY 41572", Jeffrey, 
Katie, Jody. 
JOHNSON, Donovan W.; 8559 Shady GlaM Dr., Orlando, 
Fl 32819, 407 345-0190. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Doris Z., (Doris Zimmerman); '6f AB; 
Patient Therapist; Pathways, 135 E. Main, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4161; r.1800 Sugar loaf Mountain Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 806 734-5709; Joni, Robert, Scott. 
JOHNSON, Dorotha, 72 (See Baker, Mra. Dorotlle Jo). 
JOHNSON, Douglas Dale; 74 BS; PCB 54, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 600 784-67fi2. 
JOHNSON, Dwight Dudley: '66AME; Principal: Elliott Cnty. 
HS, POB 887,.Sandy Hook. KY 41171, 806 738-5225; r. 
POB 483, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-4072; Mars/la; 
David, Oeron. 
JOHNSON, Eartynnla Faya, '94 (See Dyer, Ms. Ear1ynnia 
Faye). 
JOHNSON, Edith A., 75 (See McClees, Ms. Edith A.). 
JOHNSON, Elaine, '85 (See Rinehart, Mrs. Elaine J.). 
JOHNSON, Elias T~ 71 AB; Powerhouse Operator; Armco 
Steel; r. POB 443, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-9114. 
JOHNSON, Elizabeth Ann, '91 (See Fouch, Ms. Elizabeth 
Ann). 
JOHNSON, Mra. Elizabetll Carol, (Elizabeth Carol Collins); 
(BA); '09 AB, '91 MA; Tchr., Art; Nicllolas Cnty.' HS, 103 
School Dr., Carlisle, KY 40311, 600 289-3780; r. 548 N 
Broadway St., Carlisle, KY.40311, 606 289-3594; Jerry. 
JOHNSON, ·Elizabeth Jane, '94 (See Be1ger, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Jane). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Ellen Louise, (Ellen Louise Tackett); '83 
AB; 16431 St. Rte. 3, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 836-6372. 
JOHNSON, CPT-Ellle 0., 11!, USA; '92AB; Aviator; 122 
Clear Creek Rd., Ft. Hood, TX 76544, 254 287-6627; r. 4903 
Mikey Dr., Killeen, TX 76542, 254 616-2309. e-mail 
JOHNSON, Emily P. Elam,'(Emily P. Elam Elam); '92 AB, 
'95 AME;Tcllr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 1078 E Bth St, 
Chico, CA 95928; Erica, Mark. 
JOHNSON, Emma Alnora, '57 (See Snedeker, Mrs. Emma 
Alnora). 
JOHNSON, Eric Clayton: 78 AB; 2'Z8 E 5th St, Maysville, 
KY 41056. 
JOHNSON, Erli:k Ray; (BR); '79 BS; MA Ball State Univ.; 
Dist. Mgr.; SM&P Utilriy Resources, Inc., 518 Herriman Ct., 
Noblesville, IN 46060,, 317 n6-6221, 1811 317 ns.e22!l; r. 
10212 Hawks Lake Dr., Fishars, IN 46038, 317 645--1274; 
Gina; Brian, Erika. e-mail 
JOHNSON, Ernest; '89 AME; POB 273, Bypfo, KY 41612. 
JOHNSON, Essie Gay, 72 (See Creech, Ms. Essie Gay). 
JOHNSON, Mra. Eugenia Dillon; '64 AB, '67 MA; Retired 
English Tchr.: Olive Hill Public Schs.; r. 227 Allen Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40051, 600 784-5404. 
JOHNSON, Everet Franklin, Jr.; 76 AME; EdLTCator; Pike 
Cnty'. Bd. of Educ., 100 Wildcat Dr., PikevD!e, KY 41501, 600 
639--0033; r. 1441 Left Fork of Long Fork, Vargie, KY 41572, 
606 639-4998; Eric, Nathan. 
JOHNSON, Everett Chester; 75AME; POB 93, Dorton, KY 
41520. 
JOHNSON, Fleetwood; '62 AB; PresJOwner; Fleetwood 
Johnson Const Co., 109 May Branch, POB 2137, Pikevllle, 
KY 41502, 606 4:32-4068; r. POB 2137, Pikeville, KY 41502; 
Michael. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Florance Jean, (Florence Jean Douglas}; 
70 BS; 75 AME; Sci: Tchr.; Russell lndep. Sch. Syst, Red 
Devll Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-9656; r. 507 Etna St, 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-2007. 
JOHNSON, Floyd Dean; '97 BBA; 520 Lakewood Tar., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 600 247-2412. 
JOHNSON, Forrest Dale; '61. AME; 8188 Speight Ad, 
Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-6500; Brooke, Britt 
JOHNSON, Frances Kay, '80 (See Hun~ Ms. Frances 
Kay). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Frances Loretta, (Frances Loretta Walker); 
'68 AB, 77 AME; Media Spec.; Fairdale HS, 1001 Fairdale 
Ad, Fairdale, KY 40118, 502 473-0248; r. 541 Big Valley Dr., 
Shephardsville, KY 40165, 502 955-8453; Christy, Robert. 
JOHNSON, Fred; '70 AB; Production SuJiv; Philip Mortis: 
r. 4742 Shenandoah Dr., Louisville, KY 4ll:241, 502 :327-
'286. 
JOHNSON, Fred, Jr.; '77BUS;Area Mgr.; Explosive Sales, 
POB 7, Charlestown, IN 47111, 812 256-0022; r. 2610 
Eastlawn Ad., Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 322-8047; Linda;· 
Scott, Jessica, Jennifer, Spencer. • 
JOHNSON, Freda H., (Freda Homill); '95 AB; POB 066, 
Teaberiy, KY 41660, 606 597-2162. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Freda H., (Freda Hutchll'IStrl); '68 AB, '74 
AME; HC 66 Box 2425, Wurtland, KY 41144; Richard, ,_ 
JOHNSON, Gary Bruce: '84 AME; Retired Tchr.: r. POB 
216, Mc Roberts, KY 41835, 606 832-2690; Helen; David, 
Scott, Lori. 
JOHNSON, Gary Wa)'fle; '91 AB; AR 2 Box 742, Hazard, 
KY 41701. 
JOHNSON, George Lewis, 111; '74 BS; Photographer/ 
Owner; Ughtworks, Inc., 737..C Weme Dr~ Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 254-0299;.r. 460 Carlisle Mi., Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 252-1565; Rita Britt-Johnsen; Kendra 
JOHNSON, George Nick; '85 AS, '90 BUS; 125 
Londonderry Dr., Lexington, KY 40504; r. 2205 New Garden 
Ad #3209, Greensboro, NC 27410. _ ,. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Georgia Hale; '84AME; Tcllr.; Knott Cnty, 
HS; I. POB 104, Gamer, KY 41817, 606 785-5319; Polly. 
JOHNSON, Gerald Austin; ·'94 BS;, 1115 Winifred St., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9222. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Geraldine M., (Geraldine M. Harmon); '82 
AA:, Homemaker; r. 34 S Mill St., Mansfield, OH 449()4; 
Angela, Roger. 
JOHNSON, Gina Lynn, '94 (See Johnson-Higgins, Mra. 
Gina Lynn). 
JOHNSON, Glenn Davls; '69 AB; Sol Conservationist; 
POB 35, Brooksville, KY 41004; r. 4101 Hamlin Ct., Chester,, 
\A 23631, 604 776-7428. 
JOHNSON, Gregory Lee;. '85 AB, '93 MA; Art Tchr.; 
Greenup Cnty. HS, 4011 Ohio River Ad.,, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9013, 1811606 473-7854; r. AA 1; Box 408, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7647; Cathy; Stacy, Katelyn, 
Spenser. e-mail 
JOHNSON, Harold A.; '80 AME; Tchr.;.Augusta lndep. 
Sch.: r. AR I Box 20,·Brooksville, KY 41004. 
JOHNSON, Harold Dale; 77 AB; Quality Assurance; 803 
E. Kemper Rd., Sprir1g:dale, OH 45246; r. 339 Totten Ln., 
Aorence, KY 41042. 
JOHNSON, Harold Robinson, Ill; '84MBA; Sr. Proj .• Engr.; 
Lufkin Industries Inc.. POB 849, Lufkin, lX 75902, 409 
634-2211; r. 11 Windsor Ct,:Lufkin, TX 75901, 409 637· 
3181; Jill, Thomas. 
JOHNSON, Mra. Harriett S., (Harriett Stancil); '67 AB; 
Tcllr.; Shelby Vallay HS, 100 Wildca! Dr., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 639-0033; r. POB 337, VIrgle, KY 41572, 606 
639-6414; Cari;Caria, Marlt 
JOHNSON, Mra. Ha?el C., (Hazel Conlay): '4(J AB; AA 3 
Box 608, Morehead,- KY 40351, 606 783-1339. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Heatller .Renee; '93 AB; Sr. Underwriter, 
State Farm Ins. Co., 1665 W. Alameda Dr., Tempe, P-Z. 
85269, 602 784-3000; r .. 1803 Wesley Plantation, Dr .. Dulutll, 
GA 30096, no 232-9681. 
JOHNSON, Helen, '61 (Sea McBrayer, Mm. Helen J.). 
JOHNSON, Mra. Helen B., (Helen Brown); '60 AB; MA 
Wes!. Virginia Un1'.t., MA Morgantown West Virginia; 3rd 
Grade Tchr.; B1ookhave11 -E!em .. 1215 Baker St., 
Morgantown, WV 26505, 304 291-9236; r. 233 S Walnut St, 
Morgantown, VN 26505, 304 29&-7909; Jeff, Michael. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
JOHNSON, Helen J~ '65AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; Fleming 
County Sch. Syst; r. RA 2 Box 13, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 
87&-3201: \~man; Larry, uooa. 
JOHNSON, Hosea, Ill; '73 AB; 305 Whitman Dr., 
Tumersville, NJ 08012, 609 227-0060. 
JOHNSON, Hugh, Jr.; POB 21962, Lexington, KY 40522. 
JOHNSON, Ina Carola, '92 (See Sowards, Ms. Ina Carole). 
JOHNSON, lngrkl, '91 (See Bowling, Mrs. lngr1d J.). 
JOHNSON, lshmaaJ; '61 AB; TchrJFaculty hjvlsor: 4190 
State Rte. 44, Aoo!S!awn, OH 44272, 330 325-7911; r. 4859 
Kari Rd., Columbus, OH 43229, 614 431·9146; Steven, 
Katiyna,Amy. 
JOHNSON, Jack Lowell; 703 Knapp Ava., Morehead, KY 
40351, 806 784-9171. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Jacqueline; '94 BBA; HCR 88 Box 790, 
Mariba, KY 40322. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Jacqi.iellne; 736 S. 34!h St., Louisville, KY 
40211. 502 ns.2098. 
JONNSON, Ms. Jacqi.ieline Louise; (Jacqueline Louise 
Thompson); '88 BSW; Rte. 2, Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
JOHNSON, James; (BR); 95 Green Valley Acres, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
JOHNSON, James Austin; '69 AB, '73 AME; Personnel 
Dir.: CarterCnty. Schs., 228 S. Carol Malone Blvd., Grayscm, 
KY 41143, 606 474-6695, 1811 606 474-6125; r. POB 73, 
Grayson, K:f 41143, 606 474-9213; Sandra; Spencer. 
JOHNSON, James Emmett; 70 AB; MEd Xavier Univ.; 
Retired Elam. Principal; Ertanger f'Llblic Schs., Ertanger, KY 
4101.S; r. 7111 Mandertay Dr., Florence, KY·41042, 600 
371·2Cl42; Nancy; Secky, Kyle. 
JOHNSON, James Francis, Jr.; '67BS; Mfg. Rep.; r. 1077 
E Cooper Dr., Lexington, KY 40502. 
JOHNSON, James Richard; '65 AB: MASTERS_ Xavier 
Univ.; Retired Social Stll(!ies Tchr.; r. 117 Northview Rd, 
Blanchester, OH 45107, 937 783-2503; Ruth; Kristina, 
Matthew. 
JOHNSON, Jami Kay, '85 (See Suver, Ms. Jami Kay). 
JOHNSON, Jane, 72 (See Coates, Ms. Jane J., PhD). 
JOHNSON, Jane A., '84 (See Hilton, Ms. Jane A.). 
JOHNSON, Mra. Jane H., (Jane Haydon): '37 AB; Retired 
Elem. Tchr.; r. 2121 Mundays Landing, Versailles, KY 40383, 
• 606 873-4781; Ralph; Charies, Pamela 
JOHNSON, Ms. Jane Lynn; 76AME; POB 87; Mousie, KY 
41939,. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Janel Elaine; '85 AME; Children's 
LibrariOO; 1018 Summit Rd .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-
3366; r. ·423 Stephens Meade Ad, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-6739. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Janet Lou; '68 AB: AA 3 Box 608, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
JOHNSON, Janet R., '96 (See Bryant, Ms. Janet R.). 
JOHNSON, Janet Sue, '69 (See Marushi, Mra. Janet Sue). 
JO.HNSON, Mrs. Janetta W.;· '95 BBA;_MA Wright State 
tJniv.; Tchr.; Perry Cnty. Alternative HS, Hazard, KY 41702, 
606436-6811; r. POB 155, Arf, KY 41712, 606 376-5291. e-
mail 
JOHNSON, Ms. Janice C., (Janice C. Pinson); 70 AB, 71 
.AME; POB 479, Sprlngliekl, TN 37172. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Janice E.: '92 MBA;, Business Faculty; 
Shawnee State Unfv., 940 2nd St, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
740 355--2215;,r. Portsmouth, OH 45662, e·mail 
JOHNSON, Jasoil Robert: '95 BSA; 5635 Concord Ad., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Jayne Asa; '82 AB, '88 AME; 203 w. 
Second SI., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 203 W 2nd St., 
Maysville, KY 41059, 606 564-4229. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Jean Ella, (Jean Ella Binkley); 76 SSW 
'n MA; Free-lance.Writer; r. 814 Helen Dr., Wapakoneta, 
OH 45895, 419 738-5421;·E1speth, Joelle. 
JOHNSON, Jeanice, '09 (See Hall, Mrs. Jeanice J.). 
JOHNSON, Jeffrey H.; '96 AB; BOO Willow Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 242 Carriage Way Ct, Fairdale, KY 40118. 
JOHNSON, Jeffrey Maurice; '86 BS;"Salesman; Big Four 
Lumber Co., 1470 Flemingsburg Ad., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8932; r. 1280 Kentucky 801 N., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-7272; Cindl 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Jeni!ar L, (Jenifer L. Atkins): 76 AB; 
Clilrk; Flatwoods Library, 1705 Argilllte Rd., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-3771; r. POB 156, Flatwoods, KY 41139; 
Benjamin, Jeffrey. 
JOHNSON, Jennie Belinda, '80 (See Pepoon, Mrs. Jennie 
Belinda). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Jennifer C., (Jennifer C. SaHsbury); '96 
MA; PCB 501, Hagerhill, KY 41222; r. POB 501, HagerhUI, 
KY 41222. _ 
JOHNSON, MS. Jennifer L; \SSAB, '91 AME; 51 Elk Creek 
Ad., Salyeravitle, KY 41465; r. Rte. 6, Box 575, SalyersVUe, 
KY 41465. 
JOHNSON, Jennifer Lea, '90 (See Dolson, Ms. Jeilnifer 
Lea}. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Jeralyn S.; '60BUS; Criminal Legal Secy.; 
Department o! Justice, Criminal Division, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 233-2661; r. 785 Aidgebrook Cir.-, Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 263-4753. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Jeri A.; '92 AME; Band Dir.; Millard HS, 
6015 Millard Hwy., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3380; r. 
1624 Long Fork Ad, Virgie, K:f 41572, 606 639-9166. 
JOHNSON, Jerome Franklin; '94 AB, '69 AME; Tchr.; Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&-5354; r. POB'1196, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 600 206-61373; Erin; Lindsey. 
JOHNSON, Jerry C.; 77AME; 8501 S-1g Branch Rd, Vrr9ie, 
KY 41572. 
JOHNSON, Jerry M.; '81 BBA. '91 MBA; Sr. VP; National 
City Bank, 1000 Caller Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 920-
4240, fax 806 920-4269; r. 4985 Valley VTew Dr.,.Ashland, 
KY 41101, 506 329-<1719; RoOO; Austin, Aaroo, Hayley. e· 
""' JOHNSON, Jesse W.; (BA); '34 BS; Retired Plant Mgr.; r. 
6458 Lincoln Ad., Bradenton, Fl 34204, 941 755-7257; 
Mary,-Mark, Patricia. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Jill Suzanne: '96 AS; 2434 Mick!etllwa~e 
Ad., Portsmouth, OH 45662; r. 2434 Mickle!hwaite Ad, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
JOHNSON, Jimmie l'.; 72AME; PCB 211, Pikeville, KY 
41502. 
JOHNSON, Jimmy Lorenza, Sr.; '94 BUS; 1156 Spring 
Ave. /£, Canton, OH 44704; r. 37 S Liberty Ave. #1F, 
Alliance, OH 44601. 
JOHNSON, Mra. Jo Ann S., (Jo Ann Setser); '63 AB, 76 
MA; Tchr. Retired; Prestonsburg HS; r. 128 Central Ave., 
'Prestonsburg, KY 41853,' 606 886-6536; Ronald; Todd DMD. 
JOHNSON, Jo Anna, '87 (See Fryman, MIS. Jo Anna). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Joann A., (Joann Robinson); 70 AB, 74 
AME; Tcllr.; r. 1834 South Hwy. 211, Salt Lick. KY 40371, 
606 663-4161. 
JOHNSON, John B.; '79 BUS; Pres.; Midwest CAD Systs., 
4119 Brcwns Ln., Bldg. 3, Louisville, KY 40220, 502 452-
6743, fax 502 452·1105; r .. 2810 Arden Rd., Louisville, KY 
40220, 502 459-0600;-,Debomh; Jeff, Joshua, Bethany. e-
""" JOHNSON, John David~ '96AB; Tchr.; Mll11ins Sem. Sch., 
Mullins Mdmon, PikeVille, KY 41501, 606 432-2733; r. 58 
Ratliff Ad, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·7559; S/ephanle. a-
"'" JOHNSON, John H.;. '65 AB; MFA The Ohio State Univ.; 
Pres~ Never Assume Productions, New York, NY; r. 300 W 
43rd St, #38-F, New York, NY 10036, 212 ~996. e-mail 
JOHNSON, John Phillip; '91 AAS, '92 BS; Rte. 2 Box 362 
E. Jenkins, KY 41537, 600 032-4627. 
JOHNSON, John A:; {BR); '56; Cci-Owner; Johnson 
Plas!Tcs & Supply, 835 E. Franklin, EYallSVllle, IN 47711, 812 
424-5554, 1811812 421-1265; r. 5444 Miami, Evansville, IN 
4n15, 812 473-0994; Vivian; Anaa Joanel!e, Aichlird 
""~· JOHNSON, Jollnnie Ray; '69 AAS, '95 AME; Rte. 6 Box 
575, Salye1SV111e, KY 41465; r. HC fi2 Box 1575, Salyersville, 
KY_4l465. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Joni; (BR); 72; 210 Lackawanna Ad., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 600 276-4724. 
JOHNSON, Joseph Allen: POB 1117, Inez, KY 41224. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Joy Lynette, (Joy Lynette Coleman); '62 
AB; Ofc. Mgr.; Edway.lnc., 3800 Wayland Dr., Ft. 'w\brth, TX 
76133, 817 34&-2223, fax 817 346-2223; r. 2605 Shasta Ct., 
Ft. Worth, lX 76133, 817 294-8368; G8f1}'; Jennifer, 
Derek. e-mau 
JOHNSON, Joyce, '57 (See RaUiff, Mra. Joyce J.). 
JOHNSON, Mm. Joyce Ann; '69 MBA; SBA Unfv. of KY; 
Mgr. HA Ping. & Compensation; Ashland' Inc., POB 391, 
Ashland, KY 41114, 606.329-3414, 1811 606 329-3693; r. 
3321 Forestdaie Cl., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-1071; 
""""· JOHNSON, Ms. Joyce N.; 71 MA; Retired Librarian; 
Osborne Elem. Sch.; r. POB 159, MeMn, KY 41650, 600 
452-2515: Kathy, Sheilah; Charlene. 
JOHNSON, Joyce Sue, '61 (See Greene, MIS. Joyce Sue). 
JOHNSON, Juanita F., '97.(See Benedicl, Mra. Juanita F.). 
JOHNSON;Ms.Jucfnh L., (Judtth L Gibsont, 77AB; Tchr.; 
Floyd Cnty. Sch. Bd.; r. POB 29, Bevinsville, KY 41&16. 
JOHNSON, Mra. Judy E., (Judy E. Allen); 70AB; Tchr.·1st 
Grade; Eminence fndep., 254 W. Broadway, Eminence, KY 
40019, 502 845-5427; r. 87 Darlene St, Eminell':e, KY 
40019, 502 845-4998; Stacey, Cllad. 
JOHNSON, Judy K., '91 (See Jones, MIS. Judy K.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Judy Lynn, (Judy Lynn Martin); POB 513, 
Hindman, KY 41622. 
JOHNSON, Judy Mae, '07 (See &letterman; Mrs. Judy 
Mae). 
JOHNSON, Mra. Judy W.; 76 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., 100 Wddcat Dr., P1kavllle, KY 41501, 606 639-
0033; r. 1441 Lei! Fork oi Long Fork, Virgie, KY 41572; Eric, ,_ 
JOHNSON, Julian M.; '64 AB; Retired Tetu.; Falrfield 
Central Elem.; r. 7404 W Elkion Gilford Ad, Somerville. OH 
45064, 937 787-4533; Samim (Dea.);~!ian, Christina. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Jur1e Fortwangler; '91 AME; Tchr.; Holy 
FamilY Sch., 932 Wmchester /we., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-7040; r. 1025 Belhaven Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-0964; Earl; Kayla, Aimee, 
JOHNSON, Ms. Julie J., (Julie Jarrelij; !12 AAS; POB 
1012, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 2S6-4405. 
JOHNSON, Justin Darrell; '93 AB; AR 1 Box 694, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. • . 
JOHNSON, Ms. Kandra tynn: '92 BSA; Corp. Acct.: 
Ashland Oil Inc., 1001 Ashland Dr.,.POB 391, Ashland, KY 
41114, 606 329-5406; r. 4420 Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325--2449. 
JOHNSON, Karen, 70 (See Siona, Ms. Karen J.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Karen Dee, (Karen Dee DreMen); '87 AB, 
'90AME; Elem . .Tchr.; Bourbon Cnty. Bd. ol Educ .. Lexington 
Mi., Paris, KY 40361, 606 362-4523; r. 109 Evergreen Ct, 
Mt Steriing, KY 40353, 600 498-1105; Austin. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Karen L, (Karen Little); '69 AB: PCB 83, 
Bevinsville, KY 41600; r: PCB 83, Bev'lllSVille, KY 41606, 
606 452-2079. 
JOHNSON, Mra. Karen Marta, (Karen Marie Weh!e); 78 
AAS, BS; Tchr.-Math; Warren East HS; r. 4101 Hamlin Cl., 
Cllester, \!!'\23831, 804 nB-7420. • _ 
JOHNSON, Mm. Karl AM, (Kari Ann Belcher); '96 BSN; 
RN; Mary ChTies Hosp., POB 7, Mt Ste ding, KY 40353, 606 
498-1220; r. 201 A W. Lexington /we., Win::hester, KY 
40391, 806 737-1563; Jett. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Karin A., (Karin A. LawrerY:e); '89 AB; 
Admissions Supv.; Gateway Youth Care Fndn., 25480 W. 
Cedarcrest, lake Villa, IL 601J46, 847 356-8'29'2, lax 847 
356-0414; r. 23640 122nd St, Trevor, WI 53179; M/Chael,· 
Sydne, McKerma 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Katherine Lea; 606 45.2-2122; r. POB a, 
Bypro, KY 41612, 606 452-4017. 
JOHNSON, Kathleen, 'BB (See.Wagner, Ms. Kathleen). 
JOHNSON, Katllleen, '64 (Sea Skeens, Ms. Kathleen J.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Kathleen Michelle Kieper, (Kathleen 
Micllelle Kleper Kieper); '95 SBA; 9703 Fairground Rd, 
LouisvUle, KY 40291. 
JOHNSON, Kathryn Gail, '79 (See Thiessen, Mrs. Kathryn 
G"J. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Kathy Lee, (Kathy la Calvert); W AB; 
Tcllr.; Maremont Preschool, Mariemont. OH 45227; r. 29 
Cemetery Rd, Milford, OH 45150, 513 576-6494; Randal,· 
Fred, Susannah, Erin. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION· 
JOHNSON, Keith Aran; '92AB; Correction Ofer.;' Texas 
Dept. ot Correctioos, Rusk, TX 75785; r. RR 4 Box 4075, 
Bullard, TX 75757, 903 894-5095; Guerda. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. KeUi Lynne, (Kelli Lynna Aannery); '91 
BBA. '97 MBA; Fmancial Analyst Supe1America, 3460 
Blazer Pkwy., l..eilng'.cn, KY 40500, 606 357·2791; r. 215 
Moss Clr., Wll'IChester, KY 40391, 606 737-3458; Steven. 
JOHNSON, KeMn Todd; '96'BS; HC 30, ~ 400, Krypton, 
KY 41754. 
JOHNSON, Kermer Ems: '69 AB, '85 AME; Sports Editor, 
Mount Ste~lng Advocate, 40 W. Bank St, Ml. Sterling, KY 
40353, 600 498-2222; r. 416 W High St, ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-5149; Janel;l..lndsay, ROflY. 
JOHNSON, Kenneth; 218 E Sroaclway St.. Bardstovm, KY 
40004, 502 348-5526. 
JOHNSON, Ke/lllelh W:, (BR); 75 BS; Depcty State Fire 
Marshal; Stale FU"e Marshal's Ole., 1027 US 127 S., 
Frankfort, KY 4Cl601, 502 SM-3626; r. 679 Whitaker St, 
Morellead, KY 40351, 606 784-4751; Jenny,litrany, Annie, 
..... 
JOHNSON, Kevin Z.; '81 AB; MBA Allentown Clg.; Ter~tory 
Sales Mgr.; Citgo Petro!eum Corp., 1821 W. Minor St., 
Emmaus, PA 18Cl49, 610 9&6-2006, lax 610 966-2201; r. 
1821 W. Mioor St, Emmaus, PA 18049, 610 965-6265; 
C/11'is: Nicole, Lindsey, Magan. IHlla1 
JOHNSON, Kill'Derly ArVl, '94 (See Mc:C!71, Ms. l\ll!lberly 
Am). 
JOHNSON, Kimbrley R, '94 (See Barnes, Ms. Kimbdey 
R.). 
JOHNSON, Kreseda Lavonne, '87 (See Tackett, Mrs. 
Kresada Lavonne). 
JOHNSON, Kristina L; 95BSN; RR 2, Box 742, Hazard, 
KY 41701. 
JOHNSON, Kiystal R.. '93 {See Watts, Ms. Krystal R.). 
JOHNSON, Laiill Goode; 77 BS; Biology TchrJCoacti; 
lDudoun I/alley HS, 340 N. Ma+J!e M, Purcellvnle, 'A 
20132. 540 338-6800; r. 1B665 Yellow Schoclhouse Rd, 
RO\ll'ld Hill, \A 20141; Leeanne: Jake, Ashleigh. 
JOHNSON, Leny C.; '80 SME: Student; r. 313 Roland 
f«e., Owenton, KY 40059, 502 484-2595; Csrole; Kaltlin, 
Christina, Karthiyn. 
JOHNSON, lany P.; 72 AB; Sr. Sales Assoc.; Jim Walter 
Homes, 1639 N VOiusia M .. Orange City, FL 32n4, 9()4 
nS-9400, lax 9()4 nS-1880: r. 2581 Coram! Ter., Deltona. 
FL 32738, 904 532-2990; AhW. 
JOHNSON, L.arty Vemon: 74 AB; Tclu'.; Simons Mi:ldle 
Sch., W. Water SL, Flerningsbur9, KY 41()41, 606 845-9331; 
r.144 W Main SL, Aemlngsbw'g, KY 41041, 606 84g.4843; 
s"""' JOHNSON, Ms.- Lashonda N.; '84 AAS: Radiologic 
Technologist; 969 Simon Kenton Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 759-5311; r. 7913 Mill Creek Cir., West Chester, OH 
45069. 
JOHNSON, Leigh A., '96 (See Amett, Mrs. Leigh Ann). 
JOHNSON, Leslle A., '87 (See Wellman, Mrs. Leslie A.~ 
JOHNSON, l.hm, 73 (See Oum, MIS. Linda J.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Linda B, (llrda Brewe1): '69 AB; MS 
Murrey Univ.; Tchr~ Hanscl'I Elem. Sch, Eas!lawn Rd., 
Hanson, KY 42413, 502 825-6158; r. 2610 Eastlawn Rd., 
Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 322-Bll47; Fred; Scott, Jessica, 
Jennffer, Spencer. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Linda S.; '80 AME; Engl~ Tchr.;·Mason 
Cnty. HS, US 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3393; r. 219 
W. Second SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3743; Helbert; 
Lesley. e·mail 
JOHNSON, UsaGarol, 'SB (Sae Cooksey, Mrs. Lisa Carol). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Lisa G., (Lisa G. Bellew); '85SSA; 9015 
Grandview Or., Maysville, KY 41056. 
JOHNSON, Lois Ann, 78 {See Utile, Ms. Lois Ann). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Lois M., (Lois Ann McCoy): '92 AAS; 
Radiologic Technologist; South Mayo Olagnostlc Care Ctr, 
554 S. Mayo Tr., Ste. 203, Pikeville, KY 41501, 608 432· 
0336, f.u 606 432-0336; r. POB 376, V1f9ie, KY 41572, 606 
63~3029: Jonah. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Lois V.; 74AME: BS Pikeville Clg.; Elem. 
Tchr.; Robinson Creek Elem., Old US 23, Gen. Del., 
Robinson Creek, KY 41560, 606 639-4415; t. 58 Buckfield 
Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501. 606 639-4783; Pflillip; Phillip, Ertc, 
Natasha. 
JOHNSON, Lorene, '62 (Sae Horton, Mrs. Lorena J.). 
JOHNSON, Louis; (BR); 'BO; Janitor. Rowan Cnty. Sch. 
Sys; r. 668 Whitaker St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
5393. 
JOHNSON, l.uci!le, 79 (Sae Be~, Mrs. Lucille J.). 
JOHNSON, Lynn: 73 BS; Fire/Rescue Tmg. Coord.; KY 
Tech. Rowan State Vo Tec:h, 100 Vo Tech Or., Morehead, 
KY 40051, 606 784-7541; r. 733 Vernon Cir., Morehead, KY 
4()351, 606 764-8525. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Lynne Donna, (Lynne Donna Graham); 
'80 AB; Electrfc utility Sales; ComED, 1919 Swift Or., Oak 
Brook, IL 60521, 630 664-3759; r. 528 Hickory Dr., Itasca, IL 
60143, 630 773-4893; Mi"9: Audrea, Peter. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Mae M.; '58AB: Ratired; r. 165 W M1ll St, 
Sprillg'oom, OH 45066, 513 748-1005. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Marcia Rene; '89 AB; 406 Secorn:I SL, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. 1311 Cherty Tree t.n., Grayson, KY 
41143. 
JOHNSON, Marcus; '82 AB: 4510 Homer Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45227, 513 561-4107. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Margaret C.; '81 AAB; Benems Rep.; 
Colonial life & A:cident, Insurance ColTljlany, POB 21729, 
Lexington, KY 40522, 606 231-5382, fax 606 231·5380; r. 
POB 21729, leJington, KY 40522, 606 245-1560. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Marianne C .. (Marianna Colle;'): '80 AB, 
'83 AME; 5th Grade Tchr.; PtX:hanl Elem. Sch., 401 E Main, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8315; r. 1Cll5 E. Midland Tr., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4784; Mike; Jenna, Clay. e-
mrul 
JOHNSON, Ms. Marilou B., (Marilou S; Grace}: 78 SUS; 
Engrg. & Mapping Dept; KY Utnlties, POB 338, PinevUle, KY 
40977, 606 337·2392, fax 606 337-3371; r. 127-A Oak St., 
Pineirllle, KY 40077, 606 337·9206; Brooks Keith. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Martyn Brooks; 78 BS; 228 E 5th St, 
Maysville, KY 41n56. 
JOHNSON, Marilyn K., '80 (See Mullins, Mis. Marilyn K.). 
JOHNSON, Mis. Marilynn Sue (Mike), {Marilynn Sue 
CMche~; (BR): '59AB; Homemaker, r.1458 Sugar Maple 
ln., l.exirgtan, KY 40511, 606 254-2315; ai&s; Alr!SOll. 
JOHNSON, Marionette, '69 (See Little; Mrs. Marione!!e J.}. 
JOHNSON, Marie A.; 325 Osmun St, Pontiac, Ml 48342, 
248 745-0135. 
JOHNSON, Mark Allen; '94BS;HC83Box656, Virgie, KY 
41572; r. 6691 Longfork Rd, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-
8126. 
JOHNSON, Mark Anthony; '81 SSW; MSSW Univ. ol 
Louisville; Community Health .Planner: Lexington Fayette 
Cnty., Health Dept., 65G Newtown Rd., Lexington, KY 40508, 
606 252·2371, lax 606 288-2359; r, 715 W Main St. 12, 
Lexingtoo, KY 4G508, 606 389-7081; John Moses. 
JOHNSON, Mark Anthony; ru AME: BA Pikeville Clg.; 
Gennan, PsydiologvTchr.; Fleming Neon HS, HS Ha~ Neon, 
KY 41840, 606 655-7597; r. POS 1114, Neon, KY 41640, 
606 855-4a50; Pil111f!b,' M119an, Bhrett. 
JOHNSON, Mark Firth; 72 BBA; Dir. al Materials Mgmt; 
Miami Valley Hosp., One Wyoming SI., Dayton, OH 45409, 
937 208-2537, fax 937 208-2702; r. 1302 Kilkley Hall Dr~ 
Miamisburg, OH 45342, 937 666·9014; MaJY Ann; Heather, 
Audrey. 
JOHNSO_N, Marty B~ 'BOSS; RR 4 Box 70, Moa;head, KY 
40351. • 
JOHNSON, Mary, 74 (See Greenwell, Mrs. Mary J.~ 
JOHNSON, Mary (Ruthie} J_, '69 (See Stevens, Mrs. Mary 
(Ruthie) J.J. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Mary A.; '82 AB; Tchr.; Broward Cnty. 
Schs., Coconut Creek, FL 33066, 954 9n-2100. 
JOHNSON, Mary Ann, •gz (See Mullins, Ms. Mary Ann). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Mary Frances, {Mary Frances Moore);- '82 
BBA: kd.; 2580 Palumbo Dr., Lexingtcm, KY 40509, 606 
266·2247, lax 606 269·8461; r. 204 Rookwood CL, 
Rehmond, KY 40475, 606 623-9293; Lany; Deanna. e-mai 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Mary Gayle, (Mary ~ Shanard); w 
BS; Publi::alioos Coord.; Ruth Eckerd Hall, 1111 McMullen 
Booth Rd, Clearwater, FL 33759, 813 791·7080, lax 813 
791-6020; r. 525 20th Ave. NE, St Petersbllrg, FL 33704, 
813 822-5055; ROlll11d. 
JOHNSON, Mary Jewell, '83 {See Kessler, Mrs. Mary 
Jewel~. 
JOHNSON, Mary lo\lise (BR), '63 (See Cox, Mrs. Mary 
Louise). 
JOHNSON, Mary Malinda, 79 (See Wedlock, Mrs. Maty 
Marinda). 
JOHNSON, Matthew L; '97 AB; 417 W. Main SL, 
GeorgetoWn. KY 40324. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Mavis, (Mavis Yates); '94 SSN; POS 575, 
Pillaville, KY 41502. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Melea R., (Melea R. Kaufman); 78 AB; 
Georgetown Gig.; Mi913nt Student Advocate: Scott Co. Bd. cl 
Educ., 2168 F1ankfort, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 6133-
3663, lax502 863-5367; r. 626 Fmnell Pike, GeorgetCJWn, KY 
4D324, 502 863-9696; Keyna; Sarah, Dallas, Rebea:a. a-
"" JOHNSON, Melinda Gan: ~AB; Tchr.; Clays Mill Elem. Sch.; r. 2736 C!lelsea IM:lods Ct.; Lexington, KY 40509, 606 
266-3458. e-maD 
JOHNSON, Ms. Melissa Ann: '92; '93 BBA: Rte. 8 Box 
36B, Owenton, KY 40359; r. 206 N Main St, Owenlotl, KY 
40359. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Melissa Mallard; '87 AAS; Horse Trainer, 
Mallard Farm, 4673 Muddy Ferd Rd, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-0107; r. 4673 Mtldcly Ford Rd., Georgetawn., 
KY 40324, 502 863-C1107. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Melvina S., (Melvlna Sparks); 7f AB, 76 
AME; Retired Middle Sch. Tchr.; r. 1011 Regis SL, Russen, 
KY 41169, 606 836-5507; Crate; Paula, Greg. 
JOHNSON, Michael David; '96 MBA; Suffolk ln. Apts 
IZ312, Grove City, OH 43123, 614 53~9686. 
JOHNSON, Michael Riley; '78 BUS, '78 AAS; lnlorma!ions 
Systs. himin.; Carrier Trensicold, 700 Olympic Dr., Athens, 
GA 30601, 70EI ass-5473; r. Julian DI., Bogart, GA 3062:2, 
706 234-1147; Debbio; Miranda, Sean Michael e-mail 
JOHNSON, !IJS. Michele B., (Michele B. Reva!Q; 75 AB; 
MA Xavier Uriv.; Secondary Sch. Tchr.; Notre Dame kad., 
1699 Hillan Dr~ Park His., KY 41011, 606 261-4300, rax 606 
292·7722; r. 3168 Royal Wmdsor Dr., Edgewocxl, KY 41017, 
606 341-5505: John; Michael. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Michele Rae, (Michele Rae Yarber): '91 
SSW; Dir.; Bath Co, Family fies. Ctr., POB 409, Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674-2352; r. PCB 39, Salt LCk, KY 4G371, 
606 683-2709; KMllY, Hunter. 
JOHNSON, Michelle K., 74 (See Creech, Ms. Midle!le K.). 
JOHNSON, Michelle Leigh, '92 (See Puckett, Mrs. MicheHa 
Leigh). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Michelle Renee; '92 BBA; 2045 
Gambridge Dr. Apt. 042, Lexington, KY 40504. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Missy Michelle Stran, (Missy Michelle 
Strati Stratton); '96AS; Preseh. Dir.: Bessy ln Elem~ r. POB 
48, Ivel, KY 41642, 606 478-1157: Tyler. 
JOHNSON, Mona Ethel, '60 (See Wagner, Mrs. Mona 
E!h.i). 
JOHNSON, Nancy, :66 (Sea Mauck, Mrs. Nancy J.). 
JOHNSON, Nathan Ryan: '96BS; 1441 left FOOi: ol Lone 
Fork, Virgie, KY 41572; r. POB 106, Vd'gie, KY 41572. 
JOHNSON, Nicky Argus: '90 AB; RR 3 Box 57B, 
MDfehead, KY 40351. 
JOHNSON, Ms, Nina C., (Nina Caudill); (SR); '62; 
Homemaker: r. 28S9 Graig Ct., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
278-6066; Kenneth L.; Brandon. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Norena H., (Noretta Hampton); 00 SS; 
MS Univ. ol Kentucky; Retired Sch. Food Svc. Dir.; Pike 
Cnly. Bd. ol Educ.: r. 2968 Longfork Rd, V1f9ie, KY 41572, 
606 m4450; Camlel 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Norma J., (Norma J. Can¢e!Q; '68 AB; 
Tchr.; Hindman Settlement Sch., Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-0819; r. POB 454, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5249; 
Dr. Ralph; Matthew, Jonathan. 
JOHNSON, Olivia Evelyn, '93 (See May, Ms. Olivla 
Evelyn). 
JOHNSON, Opal, '53 (See Belchar, Mis. Opal J.}. 
JOHNSON, ONDle: 73 BSA. '87 MBA; Sox 52, Frozen 
Creek Rd.. Raccocn, KY 41557. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Pam T., (Pam Tolliver); (BR}; '67; 361 
Greenfield ln., Frankfort. KY 40601. 
JOHNSON, Pamela, '90 (See Hall, Ms. Pamela J.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Pamela H., (Pamela Ha!Q: 76AAB, BUS; 
Bookkeeper: Johnson's Nursery, Rte. 1, Box 458, Rush, KY 
41168, 606 928-6456; r.13Cl5 Edgewood M., Ashland, KY 
411[)2, 608 325-4448: Dalt(' Matthew, Christopller. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Pamela Jean, (Pamela Jean Hall}: 78 
BUS; Bookkeeper, Rte. 1 Box 468, Rush, KY 41168, 606 
928-6456;.Matthew, Christopher. 
JOHNSON, Pamela S., 74 (See Nicholls, Mrs. Pamela S.). 
JOHNSON, Paris Fred; '47 AB: Retired; r. 296 Leawood 
Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-1894; Paris, Teny. 
JOHNSON, Patricia A., '89 {See Bolling, Ms. Patricia A.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Nickelij; 871 
Dodson Br, Prestoosburg. KY 41653. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Patricia Am; '57AB. '60 MA; POB 2541, 
Arizona City, fU. 85223. • 
JOHNSON, Ms. Patricia Arnett; '84 AME; POB 552, 
Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 855-7029. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Patricia Lynne, (Patricia Lynne Dials): '89 
BBA: Sewing Supv.; Frol\ of The loom, Fruit Of The Loom 
Or., Jamestown, KY 42629, 502 343-2501; r. 360 Airport Rd., 
Apt. Afi, Jamestown, KY 42629. 
JOHNSON, Patricia Soo (BR), '63 (See Cox, Mis. Patricia 
Sue)., 
JOHNSON, Patsy, '68 (Sae Chadwel~ Mrs. Patsy J.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Paula Deare; '!12 MS; 130 Russell Flynn 
Rd, Crittenden, KY 41030. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Paula Sue; '93 AB; 161 Burnt.Cabin Rd, 
Stambaugh, KY 41257; r. POB 668, Meally, KY 41234. 
JOHNSON; Pauletta, 79 (See M'rnOf, Ms. Pauletta J.), 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Pautine R., (Paulina Redwine); (BR); ¥5 
AB, '53 MA; RatiredTchr~ .r. 60 Hillslde V19W t.n.; Morehead, 
KY 4o351, 606 784-8170; C. Qi.t?l;Or, James 0. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Paulla Crambrett, (Paulla B. Cramblett); 
!10 BS; AA Hazard Community Gig.: lns!da Sales; North 
Georgia Brick Co., Inc., 24ll5 Dak SL W., Cumming, GA 
30041, 770 886-6555, lax no 886-4646; r. 60 Laurel Pointe 
W., Dawsonville, GA 30534: RlchBrd; Rlkkl·lyncoln 
Cheyenne. 
JOHNSON, Philip; '93 SS: Tech. Cnsll; Morehead State 
Univ., 110 Ginger Hall, Morehead, KY 4ro51, 606 783-5353, 
fax 606 783-54SS: r. lot 4 Martindale Or., Moiehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1366. e-mail 
JOHNSON, Phillip M.; 74 AME: BS Pikeville Clg.; Retired 
Prlnclpal; Virgie Middle Sch., Virg:e HS, Virgie, KY 41572; I. 
sa Buckfield Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-47!!3; Lois; 
Phillip, Richard, Natasha. 
JOHNSON, CAPT Phillip M., Jr.: '87 AB; Co. Cmdr.; 8th 
Engr. Saltallon; r. 4308 Donaldson St, Apt B, Ft. Kno~. KY 
40121, 502 942-1691; Clarissa. 
JOHNSON, Randy Joe; 78 AAS; POB 481, Sarbouivme, 
KY 40906. 
JOHNSON, Raymetta team; '96 BBA: 834 Warfield Pl, 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 253-1985. 
JOHNSON, Rebecca Ann, '95 (See Jefferson, Ms. 
Rebecca Ann, RN). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Regina Lynn, (Regina Lynn Maddix); '97 
BBA; Rte. 3 Box 702, Olive HUI, KY 41164, 606 738-6146. 
JOHNSON, Reji John; '91 MBA; Student; Univ. of 
Loutsvllle, 1800 S. 2nd St, Apt. 13, Louisville, KY 40208, 
50:2 636-5166. • 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Rheba J.: 78 AME: as Pikeville Clg.; 
Retlrecl-Tchr~ Pike Cnly. Sch. Bd.; r. POB 13, Myre, KY 
41549, 606 639-4679; Frei/and; Merionette. Cheryl 
JOHNSON, Richard; 79 AAS: Matwright; Ideal Engr. Co.; 
r, 16619 Brandt St, Romulus, Ml 48174, 313 942·9591. 
JOHNSON, Richa:d L; '82 BS; MSCIS ·Regis Univ.; 
Software Engr.·: lucent Technologies Bell Labs, 11900 N. 
Pecos St., Rm. 30J116,·Wes!minster, CO 80234, 303 539· 
1552, !.u 303 538-3907; r. 13971 E, Arizona·Ave., Aurora, 
CO 80012, 303 521·1149; Zachary, Kristell. e-mail 
JOHNSON, Richard M.; WSBA; Controlter, P1ecision Tool 
& Die Co., 1458 S Shelby St, Louisville, KY 40217, 502 
635·2631, lax 502 635-2636; r. 4628 Springfield _Ct., 
lou!sville, KY 40229, 502 957.s373; Susan: Matt, Ericka, 
Andrea. 
JOHNSON, Ric!I; 'Bf AAS; land Agt; Equitable Res. 
Exploration, POS 251, Lebum, KY 41831; r. POB 189, 
Lebum, KY 41831, 606 785-0753; Jaime, Joan. 
JOHNSON, Rick Duncan; ~ AB; 916 Dearborn Ave., 
Loulsvllle, KY 40211. 
JOHNSON, Rita Gail, '87 (See McKenzie, Ms. Rita Gall). 
JOHNSON, Ri1a Paullne, 78 (See Thomas, Mrs. Aila 
Pauline). 
JOHNSON, Robert (Rol:tie) R.; '84 AAS: Pipe Fdler, 
Center Une, 525 DeRoode SL, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 
252-B337; r. He 61 Box 39, Salyersville, KY 41465, 608 
349·2452; Polly. 
JOHNSON, Robert Lee: '67 AB; 460 Hubbard Ave., Elgin, 
!L 60123. 
JOHNSON, Robert Lewel~ Jr~ '66 BS; Head Football 
Coach; Central GwlMett, 564 Crogan SL, Lawrenceville, GA 
30045, 770 963-0058: r. 1244 Ridge Rd., Lawrenceville, GA 
30043, no 963-2607: Shannon. Chad, Ashley. 
JOHNSON, Robert Shawn: '85 SUS, '94 AME; Ortver's 
Edue.Jliealth Tclu'.; Raceland HS, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
838-9221; r. 124 Sizemore St, Greemip, KY 41144, 606 
473-1389; Stephan!o. 
JOHNSON, Robin, '90 (See Attains, Ms. Robin J.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Robin Marie, (Robin Maria Buckland); '83 
SBA; Business Educ. Tchr~ Hdy Family Sch., Ashland, KY 
41101; r .. 4985 Valley v~ Dr., Ashland, KY 41101. 606 
329-0719; Jeny; Austin, Aaren, Hayley. 
JOHNSON, Roger, 78 AB; Tclu'. Coach; Arnold Ave., 
Pres!onsburg, KY 41653, 606 452-2131; r. PCB 31, 
Bevinsvme, KY 41606. 
JOHNSON, Roger o~ '91 EdS; Principal; Pike Cnty. Bd ol 
Educ., 100 Wiruiers arcle Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-4352, fax 606 432-7733; r. POB 390, Betsy Layne, KY 
41605, 606 478-2584: Debra. 
JOHNSON, Roger GleM; Y$3BS; fle!lred MJrtg. Spec.; 1. 
3116 S. Verity Pkwy., M"iddlettmn, OH 45044, 513 424-2589; 
-
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JOHNSON; Ronald lee; '69 AB; Retirement Planner, 
Legend Ecru~ies, 8601 4th St. N. 200B, St. Petersburg, FL 
33702, 613 578-2828; r. 525 20th /we. /'£, St Petersburg, 
FL 337D4, 813 822-5055; MaJY ShamlJrJ. 
JOHNSON, Ronnie L: 74 BSW; POB 6, Bevinsville, KY 
..... 
JOHNSON, Roscoe Wayne; '80 AAS, '82 BS; lns. Rep.; 
Bankers Life & Casualty, :r7 Hay's SL, Wn:hes!er, KY 
40391, 606 744-9734; r. 37 Hays SL, Wlllchester, KY 40391, 
606 745-1216; Tunothy, Christopher. 
JOHNSON, Roy; '90 AME: He, 72 Box 219, Halo, KY 
41606; r. HC 72 Box 219, Halo, KY 41606. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Ruby Elizabeth, (Ruby Elizabeth 
Rk:hards): '69 AB: Retired Tclu'.; Russell lndep. Sch. Syst: 
t. 534 Argilllte Rd, Flalwoods, KY 41139, 606 830-5430; 
8enni8 (dee.); Nancy. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Ruth E., (Ruth E. Hutclinson); '67 AB; 
MASTERS Wright State; Retired Librarian; r. 117 NMtrvlew 
Rd, Btanchester, OH 45107, 937 783-2503; James; Kristina, 
Matthew. 
JOHNSON; Mrs. Sally K., (Sally K. Brewer): 78 BSW; 
MSW Univ. ol Louisville; Mental Health Therapist; Pleasant 
Grove C«lnseling Ctr., 5330 S. 3rd. SL, Ste.114, louisville, 
KY 40214, 502 361-1200; r. 6086 Scottsville Navilletcn Rd, 
Floyds Knobs, IN 47119, 812 923-8300; Darwin; Kyle, 
~--JOHNSON, Mrs. Sandra K., (Sandra K. Scott); '84 AB; 
Retired Owner/Admin.; 1. 2434 Micklethwaite, Portsroouth, 
OH 45662. 614 353-3444: John; Michelle, Jill, Nicola. 
JOHNSON, Mrs, Sandra Kay, (Sandra Kay Rifle); '83AAS; 
Sch. Nurse; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 228 S. Gare! Malone 
BM!., Grayson, KY 41143. 606 474-£696; r. POB 73, 
Graysoo, KY 41143; Sper.cer. 
JOHNSON, Scarlett A. (Soo Carpenter, Ms. Scailett A.). 
JOHNSON, Scctt; (BR); '89 BBA; Technology Cnslt.; 
MoreOOad State Univ., 110 Ginger Hall, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-5360: r. 1370 Sugarloal Moontain Rd~ 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9386: Teresa; Samuel e-
'""1 
JOHNSON, Ms. Shannon Nicola: '97 AB; Rte. 2, Box 685, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Sharla, (Sharla Crump); '85 AB; Child 
Coons.; Pathways Inc., POB 790, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-1141; r. 3445 Shadowlawn Or., Ashland, KY 41101. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Sharon, (Sha!WI HolfKla;'); 78 AB; POS 
525, Game, KY 41725, 606 785-0662. 
JOHNSON, MIS. Sharon Kay, (Sharon Kay Ki:dlen); '84 
SS; Community Davel. Mgr.; USDA Rural Dave!., 223 
Windsor Or., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4042; r. 1407 
Moss Ct., Ml Ste~lng, KY 4G353, 606 498-9839; Oon; 
Jason, Andrea 
.JOHNSON, Sharon Lym, '74 (See Wlult, Ms. Sharon 
Lynn). 
JOHNSON, Sheila Ann, '81 {See Nobrega, Mrs. Sheia 
Am). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Sheila Gall, (She~a Gail Stulh.lohnscin); 
'97 AB: MMDILD Collaboratlon Tchr~ Rockcastle Cnty. 
Middle Sch., 945 W. Main SL, Mt. Vernon, KY 40456; r, POB 
533, Brodhead, KY 40409, 606 758-8721; Wclde; Jasmin, 
Rachel. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Shelby R., (Shelby R. Kne?Shleld); '90 
AB; Ffiglt Attnd.; American Alrilnes, O'Hara Intl AllpJrt, 
Chicago, IL 60656; r. 211 Knollwood Dr., H"ighland Hts., KY 
41078, 606441-1976. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Shelley Oenlse; '90BUS; Rte. 2 Box 93A, 
~KY 41:230; r. RR 2 Box 93a, louisa, KY 41230. 
JOHNSON, Shena L, '93 (See Skaggs, Ms. SOOna L). 
JOHNSON, Sherrie Renee Fannln, (Sherrie Renee Fanrln 
Fannin); '95 AME: POB 1117, Inez, KY 41224, 606 674-
"'9. 
JOHNSON, Shirley, '74 (See Gribben, Mrs. ShiOOy J.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Shiriey A., (Shirley Allen); '87 BS; 
Farmer, Rte. 3 Stone Rd., Paris, KY 40361; r. 109 Evergreen 
Ct., Mt Ste~ing. KY 40353, 606 496-1105. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Shirley B., (Shirley Barnett): 77MA; Box 
52, Frozen Creek Rd., Raa:ooo, KY 41557. 
JOHNSON, Ms. ShiOOy F., (Shi~ey F. Hensley); '92 BS, 
'97 AME; POB 443, Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Shirley Joyleen, (Shlrley Joyleen 
Hutchinson): 'Bf AB, '65 AME: RANK Wright Univ.; Retired 
Reading Tchr~ Chap!er-One Cnty. Schs.; r. 3308 Cedatwood 
Dr., Fairbcm, OH 45324, 837 87&-3641; Darin. 
JOHNSON, Sid, Jr.; '94 AAS; 4316 Chadwick St., AshlarKI, 
KY 41101. 
JOHNSON, Siacey Rosette, '89 (See Jambs, Ms. Stacey 
J.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Stephania Dawn, (S!ephanie Dawn Allen): 
'92 AAS; Radiologic Technologist; Dr. Morgan, Vaughn & 
'Stephens, 135 E. Maxwell St., LexlngtOn, KY 40515, 606 
255-9059: .r. 1665 Crossen Way, Lexington, KY 4()515, 606 
271·1236; BnNe. 
JOHNSON. Ms. Stephanie Lynn: 78 AAS; 380 Pasadena 
Or., lexr.gton, KY 40503. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Sue Ellen; '87 AAS; RN: 0Jr Lady of 
Beneloote Hosp., 204 21st St, Gatlettstxrrg, KY 41129, 606 
83).3260; r. 2145 Dixon SL Apt. 8, Ashland, KY 411G1, 606 
324-1762. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. SI/San Ca!haririe, (Susan Catherine 
Stevens); 79 BSA, '82: MBA: Pro). Mgr.-O>mputer Svcs.; 
Ashland Petroleum Co., 2000 Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 329-5139, lax 606 329-5139; r. 110 Sundown 
Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6500; Clarencs; Drew, 
--
JOHNSON, Susan K.,. (Susan K. Jenkins); 78 AAS; 
Spec:ia!y Clinic Clerk; Columbia Hosp., 989 IJ.ed. Par\: Or., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 798-2121, !ax 606 759-5311; r. 
204 Markel St, Vanceburg, KY 41179; SMJ; Sam, Sarah, 
·-
JOHNSON, Ms. Susan Kay; 72 AB; Retir&d·Adult Educ.; 
r. 2926 Liberty Rd, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 283-3566. 
JOHNSON, Ms. SL!sal\ R.; 30n Bethel Rd, Cdumbus, OH 
""'· 
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JOHNSON, Suzann 0., PhD; '81 AME; MS'PhO Univ. of 
Kentucky; Psychologist: Felnberg & Assocs., 520 E. Maxwell 
St., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 233-3390, fax 606 243-9906; 
r. 2105 Palomar Trace Ct., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 223-
5301; Gil!MJ; Aaron, Davi:!. 
JOHNSON, Ids. Suzanne, (Suzanne Blair): '82AB, '92 MA; 
2644 Forest M., Ashlard, KY 41101; r. 144·W Main St, 
Flemillg:sb.Jrg, KY 41041, 606 849-4843. 
JOHNSON, $11.zette Rene'; '94AB; PrimaryTchr~ JolV1son 
Cnty. Bd. of Ecluc., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2545; t. 
POB 445, H.1gelhil~ KY 41222, 606 789-7373. 
JOHNSON, Talmage Wayne; '61 BS; Engr.; A.O. Smith 
Corp.; r. 5795 East Hwy. 60, Ol'lingsville, KY 40360, 606 
663-2351. 
JOHNSON, Tammy Lynn, 78 (See fisher, Mrs. Tal'M1y 
Lynn}. 
JOHNSON, Tammy Lynn, '97 (See Sammons, Ms. Tammy 
lyM). 
JOHNSON, Ted A.; '83 BS; Plant Supt.; Adams Concrete 
Prods., POB 712, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-2565; r. 
19285 Hwy. 23 S., Jenkins, KY 41537, 608 639-4194; Gail; 
Damian, Graham.. e-mail , 
JOHNSON, Teresa A., 77 (See Brown, Mra. Teresa A.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Teresa Catherine, :(Teresa Catherine 
!son); WBBA: Asst. Budget Dir.; Morehead State Univ., 106 
Howall-McOowell Admtn.. Bldg~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2449, fax 606 783-5012; r. 1370 Sugarloaf Mouttain 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9386; SCCtt;SamueL e-
m•l 
JOHNSON, Teresa L, '82 {See Bailey, Ms. Teresa L). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Teresa Lynn; '89 AB; Ubraiy Asst. m; 
Morehead Stale Univ~ Moratiead, KY 40351: r. 209 N Wilson 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351. 
JOHNSON, Us. Teresa Marle; YO BBA; Rte. 6 Box 581, 
Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 324-9194; r. 620 Deal SL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8194. 
JOHNSON, Terri Lynn, '91 (See Yowan, Terri Lynn). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Terri Lynn, (Terri Lynn Hicks); '92 BUS; 
Tchr.; r. 612 Rebecca Jane Or., Mooresville, NC 28115, 704 
662-8639; Kevin; Lauren, Seth. 
JOHNSON, Thomas; '68 AB; MAW KY; Cnslt . .Sr. Assoc:, 
C.L.S.R., 950 Breckinridge Ln., Ste. 200, Louisville, KY 
40207, 502 89.S.1942, fall; 502 89.S.7901; r. 310 Blue Ridge 
Rd., Louisville, KY 402'23, 502 245-2288; Maxie D.: Martin, 
Daniel. e-mail 
JOHNSON, Thomas Davis, Jr.; 74 BS; Operations Mgr.; 
Johnson Connols Ire., 320 Mutual Ne., Wmchesler, KY 
4Cl391, 606 737-5000, fax 606 737-0641: r. 706 Burton Pike, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-5047; Janet; Erica, Tommy, 
'""' ' JOHNSON, Thomas Edward; '90BS; 534 W. Summit Rd., 
Ashlarid, KY 41101; r. 534 W Summitt Rd, Ashland, KY 
41102. 
JOHNSON, Timothy; 79AB, '84 MA; 2122 Mass he. M'I: 
Wash[ngton, DC 20008, 202 887--0446. 
JOHNSON, Timothy J.; '9S AME; 137 Hauston Rd, 
Booneville, KY 41314; r. 137 Huston Rd, Booneville, KY 
41314. 
JOHNSON, llmalhy J.~ '88BS, '96 AME; POS 488, Olive 
Hiii, KY 41164, 606 474-ii724. 
JOHNSON, Tina G., '89 (See NorthC1Jtt, Mrs. Tina G.). 
JOHNSON, Mrs. T111a Marie, {i!M. Marie Hil~; 78 AB, '91 
MA; Tchr.·Histoiy; r. 2820 Hampton St, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325-2971. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Tonda H., (Tonda Hal~; '87AME; Tchr.: 
Floyd Cnty. Bd. of EWc., Box 3D6, P1estonsbur9, KY 41653; 
r. POB 791, Mc Dowell, KY 41647. 
JOHNSON, Mrs. Tooya. Lynn. (Tonya Lynn Gross); '94AB; 
English Tchr~ Breathitt HS. 2307 Bobcat ln., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-7511; r. 554 Shacks Braoch Rd, Jacksoo, 
KY 41339, 606 666-8179: Oiades; Byron, Nrcole, Travis, 
O""'"-
JOHNSON, Ms. Tlina Danielle; ru' AAS; AN; McOowe!I 
Appalachian Regional, HOSJXtal, RR 122, Mc Dowel~ KY 
41647, 605 377-3429; r. POB 8, Bypro, KY 41612, 606 
452-4621. 
JOHNSON, Ms. Vanessa Dale, (Vanessa Dale Justice); '93 
AME; He 83 Box 745 Speight Ad, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 
639-4597; r. S188 Speight Rd, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-
2882. 
JOHNSON, Vema Ellen, '92 (See Sha!Jl, Mrs. Vema 
Ellen). • 
JOHNSON, Vlrg!nia I., 79 (See Nickell, Ms. Virginia J.). 
JOHNSON, vtrgmia J., '62 (See Wallingford, Mrs. Virginia 
J.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. Vaginia J.; '64 AB; Retir~; r. POB 1, 
Bevinsvme, KY 41606; CliftM; Judith. 
JOHNSON, V!Igi1ia P ~ '42 (See Vaughn, Mrs. Vlrgfrlia P.). 
JOHNSON, Ms. VMan B., (Vivian Black); (BAJ; '61; Co-
Owner; Secy.-Treas.; Johnson Plastics & Supply, 835 E. 
Franklin, Evansville, IN 47711, 612 424-5554, lax 812.421· 
1265; r. 5444 Miami Cir., Evansvi!!e, IN 47715, 812 473-
0994; John; AMa Joanette, Rlchard Duane. 
JOHNSON, VMan P., '95 (See Short, Ms. VMan P.). 
JOHNSON, W. Lym; (BRr, 72; BS; Fire & Rescue Tmg. 
Coord.; KY Tedi~ POB 1096, Morehead, KY 40351, 605 
794·7541; r. 733 Vemoo Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·8525. 
JOHNSON, Walter Scott; 71 AB, 'TT AME; Sch. Admin.; 
Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Box 489, W. Uberty, KY 41472, 
606 743·8002, fax 606 743-6050; r. He 68, Box 154·19, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3676", Byron. 
JOHNSON, WendeO Lloyd; 06AB; VOc. & Food Svc. Dir.; 
Fleming Cnly., 211 W. Water SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
61l6 845-5851; r. RR 1 Box 415, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 849-2893; /.my, Wendy, Robert 
JOHNSON, Wendell R.; (BR); ~SBA, 72 MHE; Business 
Owner Real Esl.ale; 303 Knapp he., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4020; r. 303 Knapp kle., Morehead, KY 4-0351, 606 
784-40'20; Brendd Carol; Sean, Welle. 
JOHNSON, Willard S.; 3.S"AB; Retired; r. HC 32 Box2120, 
Redfclx, KY 41847, 606 642-3553; Arm, Richard. 
JOHNSON, William A:, '96 AME; BS Salem Stale Gig.; 
Tchr.·Buslness', Johnson Central HS; 257 N. Mayo Tr., 
Paintsville, KY 41240; r. POB 284, Hagertiill, KY 41222. 606 
789-8414; Melinda; Alyssa, Ctaire. 
JOHNSON, William Ljinn; '73 BS; 733 Vernon Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·8525. 
JOHNSON, Wiiiie Millard; 72 AB: MSSW Univ. ol 
Louisville KY; Assessment Couns.; Jelfersoo Cnty. Public 
Schs., Safe & Drug Free Sc!'Js., 711 S. Brook St, LouSvnle, 
KY 402()3, 502 485-3260; r. 2022 Alonzo Smith Rd, 
Georgetown, IN 47122, 612 951-2277; Matthsw, Lavi. 
JOHNSON, Willis C.; 74 AB; Tchr~ East Carter JHS, 
Robert & Maly he., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5156: r. 
209 Poplar Dr~ Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4201; Chlista, 
-· 
JOHNSON, Wilma, 71 (See Johnson.8elhef, Mrs. Wilma). 
JOHNSON-BETHEL, Mrs. Wilma, (Wilma Jotmon); 71 
AB; MBA Univ. ol loulsvUle; Tchr~ Crosby Middle Sch., 303 
Gatehouse ln., Louisville, KY 40232, 502 48S-8235; r. 4436 
l.arkwood hie., Louisville, KY 4-0212, 502 TTS.2104; Melvin 
8etllel;Amiond. · 
JOHNSON-HIGGINS, Mrs. Gina Lynn, (Gina Lynn 
Johnson); '94 BS; Dental Student; Univ. ol Kentucky, Clg. of 
Oentistly, lsxlngton, KY 40536, 606 323-3250, rax 6D6 32:J. 
1G42; r. 3519' Rocky Hill Tei., lsxlngton, KY 40517,. 606 
272·2495: Gregaty Higgins. e-ltlaa 
JOHNSTON, Alicia (BA), '86 (See Carter, Ms. Alicia J.). 
JOHNSTON, Anita (BR), 75 (See Bolen. Mrs: AMa J.). 
JOHNSTON, Ms. Carolyii L:· 75 AA; lsgal Ass!J 
Paralegal; ES. Gallon & Assoc., 40 W 4th Centre Ste. 2200, 
Dayton, OH 45402, 937 586-3100, lax 937 586-3200; r. 405 
Nordale he~ Dayton, OH 45420, 937 25&7456; Cas1yrm. 
JOHNSTON, Ms. Cynthia Lorene: 627 Braxtie!d Dr., 
Charlotte, NC 28217. 
JOHNSTON, Mrs. Debbie Ann: '91 BBA;·AA Ashland 
Communi!y Gig.; Secy.; Hilchlns Elem.; POB 100, Hi!chins. 
KY 41146, 606 474-5784, lax 606 474-2023; r. POB 93, 
Hitchins, KY 41146, 606 474·5024; u..::metCandy, Lisa. 
JOHNSTON, Mrs. Deborah S., (Deborah Schrader); 74 
AB; Homemaker, ~· 34 Kathy ln., A. Thomas, KY 41075, 
606 441·9380; Adam, Jessica 
JOHNSTON, Gary; 3408 Mildred Dr., Louisville, KY 40216. 
JOHNSTON, Mrs. Geretta K., (Gerelta K. rlickelQ;· '67AB; 
B1oker/Owner, Mojave Springs Real Esl.ale, n90 SVL Box, 
Spring Vly. Lake, CA 92392, 760 243-7669, fax 760 243-
7669; r. 7790 SVl Box, Spring Vly. We, CA 92392, 760 
243·7669; Chet,- Trent, Tabby, Teena, Terra, Tracy, 
Trudy. e-rnaJl 
JOHNSTON, Janice Ann, '65 (See Hall, Ms. Janice Ann). 
JOHNSTON, John M.; '64BS; Principal; MorganCnly.HS, 
POB 606, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3705; r. Rte .. 1 Box 
68, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3900; Kimberly, David, 
Gregory Bryce, Isaiah Brett. 
JOHNSTON, Mrs. Judy L; '81 AB, '91 AME; Tchr.; 
Tollesbao Bern~ Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-3231; r. 
8057 Stoneli::k Rd., Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 759-7661; 
""'"" JOHNSTON, Pamela S., 79 (See Butcher, Mrs. Pamela S.). . 
JOHNSTON, Perry N.; '69 BS; Mgr. Parts Mk!g.; Ctark 
Components NA, POB 1272, Sta!esville, NC 28677;.r. POB 
197, Tupelo, MS 38802. 
JOHNSTON, Shannon, '97 (See Durick, Shamon). 
JOHNSTON, Stacey Marie, '94 (See Frey, Mrs. Stacey 
Marie). • 
JOHNSTON, Susan Kay,·•95 (See Allison, Susan Kay). 
JOHNSTON, Ms. Theresa Lynn, (Theresa Lynn W~liams): 
76 AB, 79 AME; Tchr.11..sciurer; r. 209 N Wilson Ate., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
JOIBI, Aroo!d; '9f MBA: POB 44, 695a7 Penampang, 
Malaysia; r. POB 44, 69507 Penampang, Malaysia. 
JOINER, Ms. Sandra Kay; '96 AB; Univ. of Thi Knoxville; 
Travel Agt.; Polaris ll'aVel, 136 S. Illinois kie. Sle. 100, Oak 
Ridge, Thi 37830, 423 482-6193; r. 9009B Creekside Ln., 
Knoxville, Thi 37923, 423 690-6059; P/lilp J(aplan. 
JOLLAY, Mrs. Laura Lynn, (Laura Lynn CraMord); '62AB; 
206 W. Chester Or., Lalaye!!e, LA 7050S. 
JOLLEY, Cha~ene Fay; '95 BBA; 236 S!ockwell kle., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
JOLLEY, Mrs. Marcella C., (Marcel ta CaudilQ; '65AB; Asst 
Registrar; Morehead State Univ"., Ole. of Registrar, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2008; r. 105 Lori ln., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-7138; JC. 
JOLLEY, Tun; 1724 Scranton Ct, Loveland, OH 45140, 513 
.,,.,, .. 
JOLLY, Dana Lynn, '92 (See Crager, Ms. Dana Lynn). 
JOLLY, Mrs. Jane, {Jane Graham); '64 AB, 74 AME; Dir.· 
Pupil Personnel; Bourbon Cnty. Public Schs., 3343 Lexing\On 
Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 967·2180; r. 112 WJodmont Or., 
Palls, KY 40361, 606 987·5651; Leny(Dec.). 
JOUY, Mrs. N. Judith, (JOOy Stack); '58 BS: Retired; r. 451 
£. Meade Dr., Evansville, IN 47715, 812 476-5665; Uoyr/; 
-""""' JOLLY, Paul; 8892 Balboa Or., Clrdmat~ OH 45231, 513 521-1233. 
JOLLY, Ms. Rebecca Arm, (Rebecca Ann Haydon); ~AB; 
3400 \.\bod.spring Or., lsxington, KY 40515, 606 271-2194. 
JOLLY, Ms. Robin L; '86AflS; HC 71 Box 656, Jeremiah, 
KY 41626; r. HC 71 Box 384, Jeremiah, KY 41626. 
JOLLY, Mrs. TamUa Elizabeth, (Tamila 8izabeth Anderson); 
'91 AAS; Homemaker, r. POB 390, Mnlersburg,- KY 40348; 
Dow. 
JOLLY, Ms. Wilma J.; '95 BSW; BA Maysville Community 
Clg.; Family Svcs.·Sr. Worker: 11 S. Highland St., 
Wtnchester, KY 40391, 606 737·m1, lax 606 737-7549; r. 
6219 Paris Pike", Winchester, KY 40391, 606 749·3952; 
Junior Cempbel!," Ronnie. 
JOLY, Ms. Anita L; '83 AB; MASTERS Western Kentucky 
Unill.; Tchr ~ Robert Frost Middle Sch., 13700 Sarklray Blvd., 
Louisville, KY 40272. 502 47U256; r. 808 Cedarcfest Or., 
Vine Grove, KY 40175, 502 an-0443; Amanda. 
JONES, Adna, 71 (See Miller, Mrs. Adna J.). 
JONES, Mrs. Aletha Rosalyn R., (Aletha Rosalyn R. 
Thomas): 72AB; Re!ired Elem. Reading Tchr.; r. 2219 Old 
Main St, Maysville, KY 4105S, 606 75!J.7651: James; 
""""""""· JONES, Amy Beth, '96 (See Ledford, /.my Be!h}. 
JONES, Andrew; '93MA: Apt. 1 127 W Sun SL, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
JONES, Andrew Walton, I!; 72 AB, 73 AME;"POB 175, 
Carmel City, KY 41408. 
JONES, Ms. Angeta Rae; '90BBA; Rte. 1·aox 321, Hazard, 
KY 41701; r. RR 1 Box 321, Hazard, KY 41701. 
JONES, Ms. Anita S., (Anlra S. Blankenship); ~ AME; 
Tchr.; Paul Blazer HS, 1500 Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-2700; r. 4204 Gartin Ave., Ashland, KY 
41 !01, 606 325-2500; Camille, /.my. 
JONES, Ann Marie, '93 (See Francis, Mrs. Ann Marie). 
JONES, Ms. Anna K., (Anna K Maggard); 70 AB; Social 
W:>rker, Dept lo1 Juvenile Jus!k:e, POB 845, .rllldman, KY 
411122, 606 7ss.3t06, lax 606 785-0970; r. POB nz 
Hindman, KY 411122, 606 785-4052: John, Brandy. 
JONES, Annelle Louise; POB 88 (Rt 460); Ezel, KY 41425; 
r. 5171 Flemingsburg Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 
JONES, Anthcrry (Andy) Jason; '91 AB; Commun"ica!ions· 
Technical: r. 175 Jackson Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1377; Amy Black.Jones. &-mail 
JONES, Anthony Bruce; '92 BS; Contractor Sales; Lowe's, 
1221 Bypass Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-6700, fax 
606 744-1977; r: 262 Cardinal ln., PariS, KY 40361, 606 
9BHWJ9; Cathy.Marty. 
JONES, Anthony G~ (BR); '80; Mgr.; Big Valu, Main SL, ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0422; r. 235 Jackson HIS., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7~: Anthony, Brittany. 
JONES, Anthony M.; 77 AME; Asst Principal: "Sancilick 
Elem. Sch., Gen. oer~. Birchlea!, VA 24220, 540 865-
5361; r. All 1 Box 400, Haysi, VA 24256, 540 665-4670. 
JONES, Arl}J Eldon; 89 BS; Engr.; Artisoft Inc., 691 £. 
River Ad., Tucson, /.Z 85704, 520 S00.3210; r. 2882 N. 
Rosemoni hie~ Tucson, /.Z 85712. 520 322-5045. 
JONES, Mrs. Aud~ M., (Audrey McKenzie): '50 BS; 
Retired Home Economics Tchr.; r. 1260 OSbome Rd., ML 
Sterttng, KY 40353, 606 498-3408: Gianna, Thomas, James. 
JONES, Mrs. Beclde B., (Beckie B. Steele); 76 AB; MEd 
Univ. of Looisville; Tchr.; Klondike Lane Sem. Sch., 3807 
Klondike'ln., Louisville. KY 40218, 502 485·8286; r. 5314 
Red Fem Rd., Louisville, KY 40'216, 502 964·7188; lsny 
Sr.-; Larry Jr., Aftcia. 
JONES, Ms. Becky S., (Becky Smith); '83 AB; MBA Xavier 
Univ.; Trial Cnslt.; 445 General Dr., Ft. Wright, KY 41011, 
606 341·2279, fax 606 341-4024; r. 445 General Or., 
COvington, KY 41011, 606 341·2279; Greg; Jordan. e·mail 
JONES, Ben Edwaid; (BR); 78 SSW, '87 AME; TchrJ 
Athletic Dir.; Haines City Hs, 2800 Hornet Dr., Haines .City. 
FL 33844, 941 422-6415; r. 3510 Pine Tref l.Dop, Haines 
City, FL 33844, 941421·1125. ' 
JONES, Bertha, '94 (See Johnson, Ms. Bertha J.). 
JONES, Mrs. Betty Jo. (Betty Jo lswis); ii3 AB, '11.1 AME: 
Controller, Bob's Food SVC.: r. 102 Hunts Branch, Stanville, 
KY 41559. 
JON ES, Mrs. Betty Louise, (Betty Louise Berry); '64 AB; 
Advaoced Placemen! English Tch; Boyd Cnly. HS, 12307 
Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6473; r. 1613 
Fairhill or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-2439: Holly. 
JONES, Ms.. Betty S~ (Betty Southworth); 560 Cromwell 
wav. tsxington, KY 40503. 
JONES, Ms. Beulah; '52AB; Retired Tchr.; r. AR 2 Box 49, 
John Stan St, Owingsv~le. KY 40360, 606 674·2948. 
JONES, Mrs. Beverly P.; '68 AB; Tchr.; Baker HS; r. 6554 
Ho-unds Run N., Mobile, AL 36608, 334 344-4417; Timothy, 
Mark. 
JONES, BillyL; '87AME; Tchr.; Grassy Elem., HC 268, Box 
608, Job, KY 41225: r. 2 Aumdall ln., Columbia, SC 29209. 
JONES, Billy R.; 79 AB; Bern. Tcflr.; r. 341 Weslyn way, 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 SSS.7394; Rebecca; Jacob, 
Ad= 
JONES, Bobby O.; ~MA; Retired Couns./Principal; r. POB 
113, Bypro,_KY 41612, 606 452-2330; Greg, Mia. 
JONES, Bobby laRue; 76 AB; Youth Svc: ·Prog. Supv.; 
Morehead Youth Devel Ctr~ 495 Forest Hills Or., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6421; r. 136 Shrout Rd., Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-6516; Janie; /.my, Leslie. 
JONES, Ms. Brenda G~ 75AB, '96 MA; Supv.; Cabinet !Of 
Human Resources, POB 519, Glenn Ave., W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3127; r. POB 69, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743· 1246; Jennifer, Susan .. a-ma.IT 
JONES, Ms. Brenda Sue, (Brenda Sue O"Donnell); '93AAS; 
RT/M; Somerset Outpatient Diag. Ctr., Somerset, KY 42501, 
608 678-4114; r. Box 811, Monticello, KY 42633, 606 348-
3052; FWldy; Brandi, Heidi, Daron . 
JONES, Mrs. Brenda Vockery, (Brenda Vockery); 'Bf AB; 
Sewing ·TchrJProcfreeder, a.rs Business, 6401 57th Ave., 
Riverdale, MO 20737; r. 6401 57!h Ave., Riverdale, MO 
20737, 301 ]79.3112; Che!les B.; Cheno.i, T1evcr. e-mail 
JONES, Brent N6\1!0n; 06 BS, '90 MS: Sr. MiCIOComputer 
Consultant; Morehead State Unrv., Ginger Hall B110, 
Morehead, KY 4-0351, 606 783-5233; r. 765 Deer Run Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1806; Will, C!air. 
JONES, Brian Allen; l12 BSA; POB 261, Shirpsburg, KY 
40374, 606 247-2907. 
JONES, Bryan Lee; 73 BBA; Cdr.; 100 Maint Squadron, 
RAF MUclenhall, England, APO, AE 09459; r. PSC 37 Box 
1397, APO, AE 09459; Ted, Jmniler. 
JONES, Ms. Carla Chlistine; '88 BS; 2843 Rol!Sh Hilt Rd., 
Manchester, OH 45144; r. 2843 Roush H~I Rd, Manchester, 
OH 45144. 
JONES, Ms. Carol A., (Carol A. Grote); (BR); BGS Univ. of 
Ml, AD Eastern KY Univ.; RN: North Sea"le Women's Spec., 
1801 NW Market St, SeatUe, WA 96107, 206 762-9335, fax 
206 781-9713; r. 7320 45\h Ave. NE:, Seattle, WA 96115, 206 
525-4999; GR. Jr (&w!y); Jamie, Matthew. 
JONES, Carolyn, '89 (See Callihan, Mra. Carolyn J.). 
JONES, Mrs. Carolyn M., (Carolyn Martin); 72 BS; Gukl. 
Couns.; r. POB 131, Crescent City, FL32112, 904 698-2213; 
Teffa 
JONES, Catherine, '93 (See Gilbert, Mrs. Catherine J.). 
JONES, Charlene, 71 (See Oemons, Mrs. Charlene J.). 
JONES, Or. Charles Brewer; 'BOAS; PhD Univ. of Virginia; 
P1of. of Religious Studies: Catholic Univ. of America, 
Washingron, DC; r. 6401 57lh he~ Riverdale, MO 20737, 
301 ne-3112; Brend3 V.;Chenoa, Trevor. e-marr 
JONES, Charles D~ '60BS: Ma!hemalic & Statistics Cns1t.; 
1. 4710 Sharon Rd., Temple Hills, MO 20746, 301 699·9371; 
Kevin, RJchard. 
JONES, Charlie L; (BR); '60 AB; Retired Instr. Math; 
Western Piedmont Community Ctg; r. Box 125, Wayne Btack 
Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 780-0422. 
JONES, Mrs. Charlotte H., (Charlotte HalQ; YOBSW: Family 
Social V.Orker; Cabinet fer Children & Famly, 548 Viltage 
ln., Hazan!, KY 41701, 606 435--600J; r. RR 2 Bol 508A, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-4886; Oavfd," Samantha, 
Sim~ 
JONES, Ms. Cheryl L, (Charyl L CaudilQ; 74AB, '93 AME; 
Regional Dir. Migrant Prag.: Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Edoo., 121 
E. Second St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3326; r. POB 
553, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3406; Patdck; 
Jonaihan, Tyler, Whitney. 
JONES, Ids. Cheryl Lynn, (Charyl Lynn Coope~; '80 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 1145 Jimes Emory Rd, Qak HD1, OH 45656, 
614 682-7121;,Rona/ri; Kroh, Kevin. 
JONES, Cheryl Sue, '60 (See Reed, Mrs. Cheiyt Sue). 
JONES, Chester, 77 AME; CircuH Clerk; Box 743, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 439-1234; r. POB 1743, Hazard, KY 41702, 
606 439-1234; Usa, Angie, Jlmmey, Tobia 
JONES, Mrs. Chllma B., (ChJ1ma Butche~: '58 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnfy. Sch. Syst.; r. 124 Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8256; KeMeth; Ken. 
JONES, Christine, 'Bl (See Burkart, Mrs. Christine J.). 
JONES, Ms. Christine S., (Christine Slone); 338 Santa Fe 
Cl, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 269-3981. 
JONES, Ms. Christy L, (Christy L Habermehl); '88 AB, '69 
AME; Tchr.~ Northern Elem. Sch., Rte. 1 US 27, Butler, KY 
41006, 606 756-3166; r. RR 2 Box S52A. Augusta, KY 
41002. 
JONES, Ms. Cindy C., (Cindy Carr); (BAJ: 17221 Frirnl Ln., 
~Sch., CA 92649. 
JONES, Claude Ervin: '64 BUS; Retired !nduslrlal Cnsft.; r. 
Knoxville, TN 37923; Stella M3e;Tara, Na!. 
JONES, Claude Francis, Jr.: 06 AflS; Pipe Fitter; Local 
Union 522; r. 911 Ash St, Louisville, KY 40217, 502 637· 
6884. 
JONES, Mrs. Coletta M., (Coletta M. HeyOOr, 81BME; MME 
·i:astem Kentucky Univ.; Music Tchr.; West Jessamine 
Middle Sch., 1400 Wilmore Rd.,Nichclasville, KY 40356, 606 
885-2244, !ax 606 88S.S076; r. 419 Homeslead Ln., 
Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 548-3$09; Ricl1Nr/ o. e-mao 
JONES, Ms. Connie Elaine; 1296 Cayton, Florence, KY 
41042, 606 262-8151. 
JONES, Ms. Connle Renee, (Connie Renee McClure); '87 
BS, '95 AME; He 60, Box ass, Stalfordsville, KY 41256; r. 
101 Cherry tfill ln~ Hagerhill, KY 41222, 606 789-4623. 
JONES, Ccristance E., '81 (See Reyook!s, Mrs. Constance 
E., RN). 
JONES, Mrs. C)n!hia J., {CynthiaJ. Hacke~; WSAAS; Mgr~ 
'Mlmens Specialty Re!ail Grp., 1238 ~e Mal~ Morrow, 
GA 30260, no 961-4655: r. 6401 By Way l..n., lout;viJle, KY 
40218, 502 491-8558., 
JONES, 0. Greg; '83 BS; Exec. Dir.; Southern KY Econ. 
Devel. Colp., 2292 South ~. 27, Ste. 340, Somerset. KY 
42502, 606 677-8100, lax 606 617-6010; r. 215 Pogue Dr., 
Somerset, KY 42503, 606 679-4474: Belinda; Christopher. 
JONES, Mrs. Dahlia Sue; '72AME; BS Pili:eville Clg.;Tchr.; 
S. Aoyd HS, POB 310, HI Hat, KY 41636, 606 452·9600; r. 
POB 43, Bevinsville, KY 41606, 606 452·2699; Ray; Crystal. 
JONES, Dale Edwin; ~SBA: Pres.; O.J.'s Kitchen Comer, 
5350 State Rte. 5, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3688: r. 
5924 Slate Rte. 5, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4697; 
Deanna; Derek, Drew. a.mail 
JONES, Danny A.; '83AAS; Systs. Repair Ted'I.; Ohio Bell, 
701 Crossroads Ct, Vandalia, OH 45377, 937 454-6024; r. 
6192 Bruwns Run Rd, Middletown, OH 45042; Carria, Erin. 
JONES, Danny Russel!; ~ A}S, '88 BS; 700 Mm:hell Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 605 783-1851; Shani L 
JONES, David; 7216 Strive Ln., louisville, KY 40258. 
JONES, David; '83AflS, '84 BS; 4410 Dipper Or., Ashland, 
KY 41102. 
JONES; David AJten; '80BBA; MBA Varoerbi.11 Unill.; Pres.; 
Capitol FillMCial G!Jl., Jnc., 28 N. Main St, W. Hart!ord, CT 
06107, 860 561·9619, fax 660 561-2462; r. 1795 Boulevard, 
W Hartlolll, CT 06107, 860 561-1920: Amy; Kristen, Laure. 
JONES, David Andrew; '90 MBA: GRAD LSU Bkg. Sch.; 
VP; Community Trust Bank, 1544 Wmchesler M~ Ashtand, 
KY 41105, 606 329·6000, fax 606 329-6027; r. 332 W 
Forestdale Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-aa79; Donna; 
Logan. e-mail 
JONES, Davkl Darrell; '11AB,73 AME; Principal; POB 367, 
Neoo, KY 41640, 606 855-7597; r. HC 87 Box 2074, 
Millstone, KY 41839, 606 655-4990; Tlffini, David, Megan. 
JONES, David Edward: 78/V<S, 'BO BS; Elec. lBad Design 
Engr.; McOonnell·Douglas Space Syst, 100 McDonnell 
Douglas Way, Trtusville, FL 32780, 407 383-7111; r. 250 N 
Banana River Dr. Apt 07, Merritt Islam, FL 32952. 407 
459-0657. 
JONES, David Lawrence; 78 AflS, '84 BS; Production 
Ertgr.; Toyota TRYl 5932 Commerce Blvd., Morrlslawn, TN 
37614, 423 585-2525; r. 6471 Lavem Cir~ Talldt, Thi 37an, 
423 58Hi005; Jason, Jana 
JONES, David Roscoe: 79 BS, '88 MS; Pres.; 502 935-
2784; r. 7216 Strive ln., Louisville, KY 40258. 
JONES, Deana L, '11.1 (See Moore, Mrs. Deana L). 
JONES, Ms. Deanna P.; 78 AME; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. of 
Educ., Bob McCullaugh Dr., Ashland, KY 41102; I. 5924 
Slate Rte. 5, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 9284697; Derek, 
Draw. 
JONES, Mrs. Debora I.sigh, (DeOOra Leigh Cremeans); 'Bf 
AA; Admln. Secy.; American EJectrlc Power, 1701 Central 
Ave~ POB 1428, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·1249, lax 606 
327-1246; r. 9131T1ptonRossAd,A.shland,KY41102, 606 
928-3784; Clwck; fldam lse, Taylor Allen. e-mail 
JONES, Deborah A., '60 (See Raines, Mrs. Deborah A). 
JONES, Deborah Ann, '60 (Sell Kelley, Ms. Deborah Ann). 
JONES, Deborah K., 71 (See Trent, Mrs. Deborah K). 
JONES, Mrs. Deborah K., (Deborah K. Gray); ~5BUS; POB 
72, Morahead, KY 40351, 606 7a0-4124: la;« Tashia 
Comett. Stephanie, James. 
JONES, Debra, '83 (See Miller, Ms. Debra J.~ 
JONES, Dewayne: 67 Uncotn St, Bloominglx!rg, OH 43106, 
614 437-7167. 
JONES, Diana (BR), '69 (See Akin, Ms. Diana JJ 
' BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
JONES, Ms. Diane Louise, (Diane Louise Meure~; 'T4 AB; 
Math Tchr.;' Sherman ISO, 2201 E. Lamar, Sterman, TX 
75090; r. 3117 N. Ridge, Sllerman, TX 75000, 903 893· 
6005. e-mail 
JONES, Ms. Diane M.; 'Bf AME; BS Indiana Univ. PA; 
Social Studies Tchr.; Beaumont Middle Sch., 2080 Georgian 
Way, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 2n-0359;r. 2424 Creekview 
Ct, l.BxingtOn, KY 40514, 606 223-7212; oscsr Jr. e-mail 
JONES, Ms. Diane S., (Diane Short); '90 AB: HC 63, Box 
BA, Cleartield.- KY 40313; r. POB 1582, Russell Spgs., KY 
42642. 
JONES, Mrs. Dixie C., (Dixie Conley); '63AB; Retired Tchr.; 
r. POB 708, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 636-5454; Earl R.; 
Keith, Kevin. 
JONES, Mrs. Dolores D.; WAB; POB 175, Cannel Cily, KY 
41408. 
JONES, Donna, 73 (Sea Wdson, Mrs. Donna J.). 
JONES, Rav. Donna I.Du; 74 BS, MA; MDiv Asbury 
Theological Seminary; Minister, Wss!eyan Heights, United 
Methodist Church, O.Vensboro, KY 42301, 502 684-5573; r. 
2536 Spenoor Dr., OwensborG, KY 42301, 5Cl2 683-0312. 
JONES; Donna S., (Donna Stewart); '98 AME; Tctr.; 
Cha!1es Russel! Elem., 1100 Russell St, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 327·2735; r. 332 W. Forestdale Rd., AShland, KY 41102, 
606 928--8879; Andrew; LDgan. 
JONES, Doug W.; '90 AB: 729 Peach Tree, E~anger, KY 
41018; r. 706 Osage Tr., Milford, DH 45150, 513 24&en2. 
JONES, pucey Walklns; 79 BS, '82 MBE; RR 2·Box 48, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 725-4723. 
JONES, MAJ Ea~ Eugene, USA(Ret); 74AME; BA Eastern 
Kentucky Univ.; Retired Admin. & Coach; Ironton Ohio City 
Sells.; r. 1673 Crossen Way, Le~, KY 40515, 606 
273-2266; Marlene (Dec.); Karen, Stnanne. 
JONES, Edward (Edc!ie) B~ '88 AB; Tchr.: Ba~er HS, B901 
Airport Blvd., Mobile, AL 36608; r. 6554 Hounds Run N., 
Mobile, AL 36608, 334 3444417; Beverly. 
JONES, Mrs. Elizabeth Jline, (Bizabeth June Martin); 73 
BS, 78 AME; Voe. Home Ee. Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Sch. Systs., 
Rte. 23 Bobcat Hill Box 437, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 
478-9138; r. PCB 125, Banner, KY 41603; Brian. 
JONES; Ms. 8Sie I.Ra, (Bsie Lee Phill!ps);'312 Boone St., 
LDulsa, KY 41230, 606 638-S571. 
JONES, Elva Glynn: .~BS, '50 AME; Retired Sch. Admin.; 
r. 1280 Osborne Rd, Ml Ste~ing. KY 40353, 606 498-5408; 
Glenna, Thomas, James. 
JONES, Erma, '63 (See Moore, Mrs. Erma J.) .. 
JONES, Ernest Van; '91 BS: 25!N5 US 52, Stout, OH 
456'4. 
JONES, Ms. Eula Melinda; '84 BBA: Advanced Syst. Engr.; 
8ectronic Data Systems, 5400 Legacy Dr., Plano, TX 75024, 
972 604·6000; r. 4825 WOOdruff Dr., The ·Colony, TX 
75056. e-mail 
JONES, Frank; POB 1e3, Owingsvllle, KY 40360, 606 674-
2666. 
JONES, Fred J.; 827 S James Rd Apl 17, Columbus, OH 
4"27. 
JONES, Mrs. Gell Renoo, (Gail Renee Hess); '94 AB: Tchr.; 
Jellerson Cnty. Public Sells., 7601 Sl Andrews Church Rd., 
Doss HS, Louisville, KY 40214, 502 485-6239; r. 7600 
Greenwood PL Cir. #1, Louisville, KY 40258, 502 937·7414; 
Keffh. 
JONES, Gary C.; 75 AB; MAEd Georgetown Clg.; Supt} 
Curator: Historic JackJouett House, Cnly. Parks & Rec. Div .. 
200 Park St .. Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-5948: r. 255 
Craigs Creak Rd., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-7902; 
Isabel; Aaron, Taylor, Laura Moore, Peter Felix, Alex Felix. 
JONES, Gary Stephen; '88 AB; 3239 Military, Datro1l. Ml 
48210; r. 3239 Mil~ary St~ Detroit, Ml 48210, 313 593-5880. 
JONES, Mrs. Gerry L, (Gerry L Rice); 72 AB; Art Tchr.; 
Box J, Broadway Ave., Seaman, OH 45679, 937 386-2050; 
r. 7097 Med River Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-3011; 
Theron, Seneca. 
JONES, Mrs. Glorte Alexis, (Gloria Alexis Dale):. '73 AB; 
MME Eastern KY State Univ.; Primary .Tchr.: Vine Grove 
Elem., 1st St., Vina Grove, KY 40175, 502 Bn·5410: r. 604 
Debra Ln., 8itabethtown, KY 42701, 502 765-4243; Terry; 
Alivia, Julie, Bart. 
JONES, Gordon G.; (BR); '85BS; Engrg. Mgr.; Krueger Air 
Syst. Components, Tucson. l\l. 85743, 520 nQ-4997; r. 
6776 W Redclill Way, Tucson, l\l. 85743, 520 579·9933: 
Maryann: Aloo. 
JONES, G.R. (Sonny), Jr.; (BR); 72BBA; Pres.; Roffe, Inc.; 
r. 7320 45th Ave. NE, SeatUe, WA 98115, 206 525--4999; 
Carol Ann; Jamie, Matthew., e-mai1 
JONES, Gracia, '42 (See Cassity, Mrs. Gracie J.}. 
JONES, Gregory Alan; '87 BS, '90 BBA, '95 AME; Tchr.; 
Floyd Cnty. Bd. ol Educ.; r. Box 53, Printer, KY 41655,'606 
285·9594. 
JONES, Grover C.; '83 BUS; P1oj. Mgr.; GTE 
lntemetworking, 5525 MacAuthur, Irving, TX 75038, 972 
751'"6020, fax 972 550-5760; r. 4117 Village Green Dr., 
Irving, TX 75038, 972 594-1473; Laura; Hannah. e-mail 
JONES, Ms. Gwendo~ Gaye, (Gwerido\yn Gaye Stegal~: 
'94 AB; Box 1214, Martin, KY 41649. 
JONES, Mrs. Harriet P.; '81EdS;300 Bluebird Dr.oRussell, 
KY 41169. 
JONES, Harry B.: '83 AME; BS Anderson Univ.; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Bet ol Educ., 'Noodford Dr., Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 497.fl770; r. 109 Ste~ing Ave., Mt. Starting, 
KY 40353, 606 498-9791: Nam B/en;Whifley, Collin. e-mail 
JONES, Mrs. Helen l.ajune, {Helen Lejune Walls); 78 AME: 
Tchr./Ratired; Foster Heights Elem. Sch.; r. 229 Hollywood 
Dr., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-0715; Ronald, David. 
JONES, Ive, '59 (See lewis, Mts. Ive J.). 
JONES, Jac{jueline, 78 (See Hamblin, Mra. Jacqueline). 
JONES, Jac{jueline Celene, '95 (See Po!Ue, Mrs. Jacqueline 
Delano). 
JONES, Ms. Jady D., (Jedy Dickerson}; '91 AB; 4th Grade 
Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Schs., Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. POB 
686, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; 'Joel, Jayson. 
JONES, James E.; '85 AB; Field Claim h!justOr; wausau 
lns. Co., 1105 Chrisman Ln., Danvllle, KY 40422, 606 236-
8S46;·r. 1105 Chrisman ln., Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-
8646: Ka"ren. 
JONES, Rev. James L; 76 BME; MCM Southern Baptist 
Seninary; M'llllster of Music; First Baptist Churcl\ 203 N. 
Dickson St, Tuscumbla, Al 35674, 205 383-1515; r. 809 
Volunteer Dr~ T~mbia, Al 35674, 205 383-6573; Nancy; 
Christopher. 
JONES, James Milton; '98 AAS: CCUnCU Charge Nurae; 
Three Rivera Med Ctt, Hwy. 644, Louisa, KY 41230, 806 
636-1503; r. Rte. 2, Box 855,.LO\lisa, KY 41230, 606 63& 
9571. e-rnrul 
JONES, James P.; 78 MBA; BBA 'Ohio Univ.; VP Info. 
SVcs.; Titan Holdtngs, Inc., 2700 NE Loop 410, Ste. 500, San 
Antonio, TX 78217, 210 527-2700. tax 210 527·2727; r. 
15638 M'ISSion Crest, San Antonio, TX 78232, 210 495--1680; 
Bonnie; Donna, Steve. e·man 
JONES, Jamie Collin, '82 (See Collett, Mra. Jamie Cornn). 
JONES, Jana. '96 (Sea McGlone, Mra. Jana J.). 
JONES, Janet l.Eigh, 78 (See Swarthout, Mrs. Janet l.Eigll). 
JONES, Janie Mae Duncan, (Janie Mae Ouocan Duncan); 
'93 AA, '95 AB; Youth Svcs. Dir.; Bath Cnty. HS, Box 37, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·3078, fax 606 674-9188; r. 
136 Shlout Rd, Owingsville, KY 40360, .6Q6 247-9002; 
Bobby; Amy, Lesrie. 
JONES, Jason Caperton; '98BUS; Svc. Sales; Rudd Equip., 
4344 Poplar Level Rd., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 45&4050, 
!ax 502451~64; r. 218 Club Oak Ct., Louisville, KY 40'l23, 
502 24«1967. 
JONES, Mrs. Jean S.; '64 AB; Retired Tchr; Rowan M'iddle 
Sch..; r. IDB Heights /We., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
7149; Clinltxl (Dec.); Rhooda. 
JONES, Jeanette, 76 (See Shouse, Mrs. Jeanette J.). 
JONES, Jeffery Allen; '91 BS; MBA Univ. of Kentucky; Mfg. 
Engr.; Clarlc Material Handling, 172 Trade St., 1.B)ting!on, KY 
40515, 606 288-1722; r. 440 Squires Rd Apt. 29, Lexington, 
KY 40515, 606 284-0282. e-mail 
JONES, Ms. Jennifer Ann, (JennHer Ann Lindon); '92 BBA; 
h!min. Asst.; Appalachian Rag. HealthCare, 100 AirpJrt 
Gardens Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606. 439.(1762, lax 606 
43s.e787; r. 168 Woodland St, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
435-1412; John; Cody. e-mail 
JONES, Mrs. Jenniler Chloe, (JennHer Chloe ThompsOn); 
71 AB, 74 AME; Elem. Tchr.; Robertson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Main SL, Ml Olive~ KY 41064, 606 724-5421; r. 219 
Columbine Dr., Ca~isle, KY 40311, 606 2B9·7436; Robert 
Justin. e-mail 
JONES, Mrs. Jenntter M., (JennHer Messe1); 73 AB; 
Jakerta, I00011esfa; r. 111 Messer Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-5663; William 
JONES, Jmmie Darrell; '68 AB, '75 AME; Tchr.; W. Liberty 
St, W liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4115; r. RR 1 Box 211, 
Hazel Gr~n. KY 41332, 606 743-4469. 
JONES, Mrs. Jo Ann S., (Jo Ann Scruggs); (BR); '88AB, '84 
MA: HomebooOO Tchr.; Round Cnty. Bd. of Educ.. 660 
678-4892; r. 41 Bronson Forest Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-5560: Ronald Deen; Ann, Jenny. 
JONES, Ms. Joella; '94 AB; 1093 N Mayo Tr. 1213, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
JONES, John (J.P.) Littleton; '65 AB; Rehab. Therapist 
SupV.; South Florida State Hosp., 1000 'iYN 84th Ave., 
Pembroke Pines, Fl 33025, 954 967·7637, lax 954 967· 
73'Zl; r. 8204 NW 91st Ave., Tamarac, Fl 33321, 954 
722-0407; Johnny. 
JONES, John D.; WBS, '95 MS; Applied Scl Tchr; Collins 
Career Ctr., Rte. 2 Box 262, Chesapeake, OH 45619, 614 
532-7187; r. 521 High St., Coal Grove, OH 45638, 614 
532·1090: Janet; Jacy. 
JONES, John Paul; '85 BS, '91 MS; HC n Box 650, 
Hagerlull, KY 41222, 606 78g.4823. -
JONES, Johnny M.; 78 AB: 2600 Main St, Ashland, KY 
41101. 
JONES, Mrs. Jon Lynn; 4568 Newman Rd, Fayetteville, PA 
17222. 
JONES, J011el, '88 (Sea Yunker,. Ms. Jona! J.). 
JONES, Jonie Lynn, '93 (Sea Richards, Ms. Jonie Lynn}. 
JONES, Mrs. Joretta L, (Joretta L Guthrie); 74 BS; MA 
Georgetovm Clg.; Family & Consumer Sci. Tchr.; Scott Cnty. 
HS, 1040 Long lick Pike, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
863-4131; r. 960 Hickman Hill Rd, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-3092; Wiiis (Sonny); Mitchell. 
JONES, Mrs. Joyce L., (Joyce L. Goodpaster); '83 AB, '85 
AME; Tetu.; Rte. 5 Box 525, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-8302: r. Rte. 6 Box 43, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-7918; Glenn; Colby, 
JONES, Judith E., 71 (See Fuller, Mrs. Jud~h E.). 
JONES, Mrs. Judy K., (Judy K. Johnson); '91 AME; ~lish 
Tetu.; Shelby Valley HS, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-0033; r. 
POB 19, Robinson Creek, KY 41560, 606 639-9609; BraOO~ 
Summar. 
JONES, Mrs. Julie Catherine, (Julie Catherina MeMahan): 
79 AAS; Radiology Tech.; John Baldwin, MD, 422 COOeH 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 26g.5636; r. 262 Cardinal Ln., 
Paris, KY 41l361, 606 987.0439; Anthony; Marty. 
JONES, Ms. Julie Fisher, '88 AB; CAS Natl. Shakespeare 
Conservatoiy; Behavioral Therapistlklor: r.199 E 76th St, 
New York, NY 10021, 212 717·6567. 
JONES, Karen Cecilla, •n (Sea Patrick, Mrs. Karan Cecilia). 
JONES, Mrs. Karen Jo, {Keren Jo Parks); '85 AB; Dir. ol 
Assisted living; Kentucky Housing Coip., 1231 Louisville 
Rd., Franldort. KY 40601, 502 584-9127; r. 406 Aspen Or., 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839·8597; Steve; Matthew, 
Kai!ltn. 
JONES, Mrs. Karen A., {Karen R. Welch); '85 AAS; 
Veterinary Tech.; Rte. 1, lBxlngton Rd., Danville, KY 40422, 
606 2364401: r. 1105 Chrisman Ln., Danville, KY 40422, 
606 23&.B646. 
JONES, Ms. Keren W., (Keren Walker): 79 BS: Real Estate 
Agt.; Win!Oll Rd., Cincinnall, OH 45232, 513 522-5599; I. 
5616 Bramble, Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 561-8092.. 
JONES, Kathleen A., 72 (See Janson, Mrs. Kathleen A.). 
JONES, Kathy Ann, {Kathy Ann Sizemore); '96 AB;· POB 
463, Hazard, KY 41702. 
JONES, Keith Wayne: Mgmt.. Trainee; Enterprise Rent·A· 
Car, 4307 Preston Hwy., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 363-
4422; r. 7600 Greenwood Pt Cir. Apt 11, Louisville, KY 
40258, 502 e37·7414. 
JONES, Kelley A.: '88 AB. '95 AB; Tchr. Elem. Sch.; Fatse 
River kad., New Roads, LA 70760, 504 638-3783; r. 4194 
Dickirison Rd., Lakeland, LA 70752, SM 627-6992; Robelt; 
Andrew, Nicholas. e-mail • 
JONES, Kelley Michelle Jones, '92 (See Mams, Ms. Kelley 
Michelle Jones). 
JONES, Kellie S.; '96 AB; Psychological Assoc.; Pathways 
Inc., 300 RIJtQlove Dr., Ml Sterfing, KY 40353, 606 498-
2135; r. 77 Baseline Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
1630; Jeff; Kelsey.-
JONES, Mrs. Kelly Leanne, (Kelly IJ!anne BalQ: '94 AB; Sci. 
Tchr.; Powell County Bd. ·of Educ., 770 W. College fwe., 
POB 400, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 653-3303; r. 83 W Church 
St, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-9538; Daniel. 
JONES, Kenneth E., 11; (BR); 78 AAS, 79 BS; Electronic 
Engr.; r. 124·Flemingsburg Rd, Morehead, KY 40351; 606 
784·8256. 
JONES, Ms. Kimberly Darlene; '84 AAS, '86 BUS: 
Homemaker; r. 205 Shadybrook Dr., Mt Ste~ing, KY 40353, 
606 49&7303; Marl< lowe; Shelby, Zachary, Parker. 
JONES, Kimberfy S., '80 (See Jones.Quinn, Mrs. Kimberly 
S.). 
JONES, Mrs. Kn'sty M., (K!isty M. W>l!e); '88 BS; Asst. 
P1oduct Mgr.; Mercantile Stores Co. Inc., 9450 Seward Rd., 
Fairfield, OH.45014, 513 881-8975, lax 513 881·8990; r, 
3662 Shorewood Dr., Amelia, OH 45102, 513 753-3717; 
Morgan, Meredith. 
JONES, Ms. le Dorma V., (La Donna V. Soles); '86 AB: 
MEd Georgia State Univ.; Trtie I Tchr.: AF. Herndon Elem. 
Sch.,.11175 Simpson Rd. Nw; AUanta, GA 30314, 404 330-
4127; r. 906 Treecrest -PkYt[., Decatur, GA 30035, no 
808·7753. e-mail 
JONES, Larry G.; '83 AB, 73 AME; Pn'ncipal; Beckham 
Bates Elem., HCA 85 Box 1080, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-7812, fax 606 633-5731; r. HCR 87 Box 2076, Millstone, 
KY 41838, 606 855-4654; MeJi.Bizabetti, Chrlstopher. &-
mail 
JONES, Larry Michael; '88 AME; POB 1236, 011\ra 1111, KY 
41164: r. 330 Etna St., Russell, KY 41169. 
JONES, Lawrence N.; 73 AAS: ~rg. Mgr~ lntl .. Paper: r. 
515 Southampton Dr., Conway, AR 72032.· 
JONES, Leanne Marie, (Leanrni Marie Birmingham); '95 
AAS; POB 90,.Morehead, KY 40351; r. PCB 360, Phej:ls, 
KY 41553. 
JONES; Leighton A.; '82 AAS, '84 MBA; Pharmaceutical 
Sates Rep.; Ross Pedia!Tfcs, 7040 Berry Blossom Ct., 
Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 7SS.9631, fax 513 755-9831; r. 
7040 Berry Blossom Ct., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 755-9531; 
Mery; Brittany, Megllan. e-mail 
JONES, Leroy; 78 AB; Retired Coal Truck Driver; r. 817 
1ndustriel Perk, Hagerhlll, KY 41222, 606 709-4474; Greta; 
Charles, Daniel. e-mail 
JONES, Ills. Lesley A.. (Lesley A. Bail0'1'): 79 AME; Special 
Educ. Coord.; Scioto Cnty. voe. Sch., POB n6, Lucasvil!e, 
OH45648; r. 3109 Old Post Rd, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 014 
554·4224. 
JONES, Lester; 72AB, '89 AME, '96 EdS; Lenci Dept. Fiel~ 
Agt.: Kentucky-Wes! VA Gas, POB 431, Prestonsburg. KY 
41653, 606 886-2311; r. Box 125, Banner, KY 41603, 606 
874-9065. 
JONES, Linda, 72 (See Whaaker, Mrs. Linda J.). 
JONES, Mrs. Linda K., (Unda K. Wicker); 73 AB; Benefit 
Tech.; Pacific M~ual life Ins. Co., 1717 Dixie Hwy., Ste. 
700, A. Wright, KY 41011, 606 331-9300; r. 6374 Cypress 
Ln .• Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-1885. 
JONES, Lisa Anne, '93 (See Cooper, Ms. Lisa Anna). 
JONES, Ms. Lise O.; '65AAA,·'BB BSW; Case Mgmt. SupV.; 
B02 B St, PCB 1396, St Albans. WV 251n, 304 722-6201; 
r. POB 2141, St. Albans, 'tN251n, 304 3444709. 
JONES, Ms. Lisa Key; '88 BBA; 215 W. High St., Mt 
Sterfing, KY 40353; r. 102 Hunts Branch, Stenville, KY 
41659. 
JONES, Mrs. Lois N.; 75 AB; Prlmary Tchr.; Breathitt Cnty. 
Bd. ol Educ., Lost Creek, KY 41348, 606 666-ms;· r.·POB 
25, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4816; Julie, Shelby. 
JONES, Louis .Mnchell; 74 AB; VP; Citizens Commerce 
Natl. Bank, P.O. 1028, 534 Marsailles Rd., Versailles, KY 
403B3, 606 57g..9455, lax 606873-7508; r. 960 Hickman Hill 
Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-3092; Jorerta Glilhrle; 
Mitchell. 
JONES, Lucille, '53 (Sea RawUngs, Mrs. Lucilla J.). 
JONES, Malinda Ann, '89 (See Meehan, Malinda Ann). 
JONES, Marcella, '68 (See Slone, Mrs. Marcella). 
JONES, Margaret, '83 (See Ingram, Mrs. Margaret J.). 
JONES, Mar92ret, '94 (See Holbrook, Ms. Margaret Alison). 
JONES, Mrs. Margaret D., (Margaret Debord); '63 AB, '66 
AME;·Retired Tchr.: r. 674 Hill'N'Da!e Rd., lsxlngton, KY 
40503, 606 2n·7648; Kenny R.; Ashley, Wesley. 
JONES, Merlan, 70 (See Denney, Mrs. Marian J.). 
JONES, Marie, '81 (See Haddix, Ms. Merle J.). 
JONES, Mrs. Marie Kathern, (Marie Kathern Rice); ·70 AB, 
'80 AME; Tchr.; Carter Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 600 286-5385; r. RR 1 Box 475, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286·5103. 
JONES, Mrs. Marielle Eugenia, (Mariella Eugenia Davis); 
'91 AB; Tchr.; Loughman Oaks Elam.:· r. PCB 1161, 
Davenport, Fl 33836, 941 421·1125. 
JONES, Ms. Merilyn A.; '87 AB, '90 AME: Tchr.; St. 
Matthew's Elam. Sch., 601 BIO'M'IS l..n., Louisville, KY 40207, 
502 485·8321; r. 14 Breckinridge Sq., Louisville, KY 40220, 
S02 454-4803. 
JONES, Mrs. Marilyn Key, (Marilyn Kay Bennett): '68 BS; 
'MA Murray State Univ.: Math Tchr.; LSE Middle Sch., 700 
Main St., BoollVllle; M0·65233, 816 882-6649; r. 17803 
Scenic Or., Boonville, MO 65233, 816 882·7506: Dwight; 
Tim, Ben. e·mafi 
JONES, Marlene, '93 (See little, Ms. Marlene J.). 
JONES, Martha, '38 (See Freno, Mrs. Martha J.). 
JONES, Martha, '92 (See Gulley, Mrs. Martha J.). 
JONES, Mrs. Mary Angelia, (Mary Angelia Watts): '82 AB; 
MS CS Univ. o! TN; Engrg. Systs. Engr.; Electronic Data 
Systs., 4100 Springboro Pike, Dayton, OH 45439, 937 455-
2730, fax 937 455-2490; r. 7040 Berry Blossom Ct., 
Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 755-9631; Leighton: Brittany, 
Meghan. 
JONES; Mary K., '84 (See ReUtfl, Mrs. Kaye). 
JONES 149 
JONES, Mary Lou, '67 (See Croot, Mrs. Mary lllu). 
JONES, Mrs. Mary Margaret, {Mary Margaret Mulf111S); '59 
BS; Univ. of Kentuct<y, Arizona State Univ.; Retired Tchr~ 
Thatcher USO: r. 4707 Norton Ln., Box 614, Thatcher, l\l. 
85552, 520 428-6625; John (Dec.); Michael, Mark. 
JONES, Mary S., 72 (See Bohrer, Mrs. Mary S.). 
JONES, Mason, Ill; 75 AB; Securtty Cnslt; ADT Security 
Systs., 234 McCarthy Ct., Lexington, KY 40500, 606 254-
0037; r. 3558 Creekwood Dr. Apt. 3, Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 266-9886. 
JONES, Maudine, '54 (See Frisby, Mrs. Maudine J.). 
JONES, Mra. Mayme T., (Mayme Turner); '36 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. POB 90, N. Middletown, KY 40357, 606 362-4547; 
William, Barbara. 
JONES, Melissa. '96 (See Gayhart, Ms. Melissa Ann). 
JONES. Ms. Melody Ann: '90 BS; R 2 Box 162, BrooksVille, 
KY 41004; r. RR 3 Box 326, Brooksvllle, KY 41004. 
JONES, Ms. Melody Ann, (Melody Ann Tackett); '89 AAS; 
706 Osage Tr., Millard, OH 45150, 513 24&Bn2. . 
JONES, Mia S., '87 (Saa Cuny, Ms. Mia S.). 
JONES, Michael Anthony; '95BS; 90 Redburn Rd Apt. 206, 
Morehead, KY 40351: I. 2134 Muiphy St., Ml Sterling, K'f 
40353, 606 497-9545. 
JONES, Miehas\ Bradley; '97 BUS; Student Polltical Sci.; 
Univ. of LouisviHe: r. 10929 East Hwy .. 60, Sall Lic:k, KY 
4037\, 606 683-4801. 
JONES, M"tcliael C.; '94 AB; Rte. 264, Bax 600, Davella, KY 
41214, 606 298-7003. 
JONES, r.f!Chael D.;· '93; '94 AB; Oler.; City of Morehead 
Police Dept, 105 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7511, fax 606 783-1537; r. 603 W. Main St, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 764-6007. &mail 
JONES, Michael D.; AA Prestonburg Community Clg.; 
Owner, Jones on Co., POB 1005, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 
45&3416, !ax 606 456-7150; r. 32360 Highway 194 E~ 
Jamboree, KY 41536; 606 456-9110. e-mail 
JONES, Mike S.; 72:524 S. Main St, Mansfield, OH 44907, 
419 525-2080. 
JONES, Monroe; '92 AME: Tchr.; Powel! Cnty. HS, 700 W 
College hie., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-3326; r. 739 
Riverview St, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-2016; Jeremy, 
Courtney. 
JONES, Mrs. N. Janie, (N. Janie King); '66 AB; Retired 
Elem. 5th Grade Tchr.: r. POB 1164, Norris, TN 37828; 
Andra, Holly. &-mail 
JONES, Nancy Eliubeth, .74 '(See Harwood, Mrs. Nancy 
Elizebeth). 
JONES, Nancy Kathleen, 76 (See Godwin, Mrs. Narq 
Kathleen). 
JONES, IJJS. Nancy Ke}', (Nancy Key tiichols); 75 AB: MA 
ECE Univ. al North Alabama; Kindergarten Tchr.; Southside 
Elem., 1408 Joe Wheeler Hwy.; Tuscumbia, AL 35674, 205 
389-2940; r. S09 Volunteer Or., TUSC1Jnibia, AL 35674, 205 
383-6573: James;Chrtstophar. 
JONES, Mrs. Nancy Louise, (Nancy Louise Wrlght); '66BS, 
76 AME; Math Tchr.; Fleming-Neon HS, Coal Ave., Fleming 
Neon, KY 41840, 606 855--7597, fax 606 855-7485; r. HCA 
87 Box 2076, Miiistone, KY 41838, 606 855-4654; MeJi. 
Elizabeth, Christopher. e-mail 
JONES, Ms. Nancy S.; 78 AB; 25395 US 52, Stout, OH 
456'4. 
JONES, Odell, Jr.; '91 AB; Paralegal; 29 W. SusqueheMa, 
Towson, MD 21204; r. 1707 N M:mroe SL, Baftirnore, MD 
21217, 410 669-0084. 
JONES, CPTOscar L, Jr., USA; 77;'83 MBA: BS Marshall 
Univ~ Mgr. of TecIDcal Support; Ashland OU, Inc., Systs. 
Dept lc.3, 3475 Dabney Dr., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 
357·7654, fax 606 357·7844; r. 2424 Creekview Ct. 
1.Bxington, KY 40514, 606 223-7212; D/all9. e-mail 
JONES, Patricia, '89 (Sea Conl9y, Ms. PalriciaJ.). 
JONES, Ms. Pabida Ellen: '88; Rte. 2 Box'7·A, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332; r. 450 KY Hwy, 1010 E, Hazel Green, KY 
41332, 606 6S2.o501. 
JONES, Patricia F., 78 (See Goad, LTC Patricia F.). 
JONES, Ms. Petrlcla Gayle; '91 BBA; Conalr Airlines, 101 
Seaton Or., Russell, KY 41169: r. 3m Luke ln., Bsmere, 
KY 41018. 
JONES, Petti (BR) (See DEl'r'ckson, Mrs. Pa!!~. 
JONES, Patty (BR) (Sea Conley, Ms. Patty J.). 
JONES, Ms. Patty C.; 75 AME; POB 226, Banner, KY 
41603. 
JONES, Paul Rudolph; '62 AB, '69 AME; He 60 Box 178, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
JONES, Peggy, '82 (See lswls, Ms. Peggy J.). 
JONES, Mrs. Peggy Ann, {Peggy Ann FJ!Ch); 79 BS, '82 
MS; Instr~ Rowan Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 100 Viking Dr., 
Morehead, KY. 40351, 606 784·8956; r. 235 Jackson Hts., 
Morehead, KY 40351; Anthony, Bri!terrf. 
JONES, P~lis, '89 (Sea West, Ms. Phyllis J.). 
JONES, Remona G., '68 (See May, Mrs. Ramona G.). 
JONES, Rey Stanley, II; POB 293, Virgie, KY 415n. 
JONES, Raymond Gordon; '96BBA; Prog. Analyst; Lexmarlc 
- Intl., Inc., 740 New Q'rcla·Rd, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 
232-6374; r. 305 Lindenhurst Dr. Apt. 1016, Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 283-2155;,Christopher, Jody. 
JONES, Mrs. Rebecca J., (Rebecca J. Richards); '80 AB; 
Art Tchr.: Warner Elem., 821 Wilmore Rd., NicholaSVille, KY 
40356, 606 885-3085; r. 341 Wes'!{n Wey, Nicholasvme, KY 
40356, 606 885-7394: Bill; Jacob, Adam. 
JONES, Rebecca lee, 78 {See Threat, Mrs. Rebecca Lee). 
JONES, Rhonda, '83 (Sae Schwartz, Ms. Rhonda J.). 
JONES, Ms. Rhonda G.; '81 AB, ·ea AME; Tdv.; w. Sun 
SL, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 939 W Main, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-&t20. 
JONES, Richard A.; '65 AB; Instr.: Jellerson Community 
Clg., 1000 Comm Dr., Louisville, KY 40206; r. 2004 Peabody 
Ln..117, LouiSville, KY 40216, 502 485-0971. 
JONES, Richard Bart; '88 AB; MM Univ. o1 Tennessee, 
Knoxville; Bectriclan; r. 2004 Peabody Ln. 117, loulsville, 
KY 40218, 502 485.()971. 
JONES, Richard D.: 3362 Post Rd, Lexington. KY 40503. 
JONES, Richard D.; 79 BME; OwneriMgr~ Richard Jones' 
Pro SounM.gh~ 3023 1.Bxington Rd., Nicholasville, KY 
40356, 606 885-8318, tax 606 885-8319; r. 419 Homestead 
Ln., Lancaster, KY 40444; CD/etts. 
150 JONES 
JONES, Rickie O.; '81 AB; Media Spec.; Betsy Layne Elem., 
61J6 478-9751; r. POB 117, Printer, KY 41655, 606 2115-9729; 
Jane £; Eric Nathaniel. 
JONES, Robert; 78 AB; MAEd Georgetown C!g.; Health/ 
Physical Educ. Tetu.; Seawnont Middle Sch., 20ao GeorgWl 
Way, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 2n-0359; r. 643 W&fls Ct, 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 293-5610; Jennifer; Damion, 
Constance, Farin, Sydney. 
JONES, Robert A.; '93 AAS, '85 BUS; MACE Solllhem 
Baptist Seminary; Minister of Children: First Baptist Church, 
2501 Highway 70 E~ Dickson, TN 37055, 615 446-4640, lax 
615'446-4115; r. 104 Forrest Hills Dr., Dickson, TN 37055, 
615 441-l265; Shelley; Cory. 
JONES, Roberta (BR), '62 (See DawS011, Mrs. Roberta J.). 
JONES, Robin Renea, '95 (See Reed, Robin Renee). 
JONES, Roger H.; 'as- BS; Sunder.· r.· 1613 Falrhill Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102. 
JONES, Roland; '69 AB; POB 53, Printer, KY 41655. 
JONES, Roland W.; 73 AB; 3117 N. Ridge, Sherman, TX 
75090, 903 893-8005. 
JONES, Ronald D.; 70AB. 71 AME; Deputy Commtsslonar: 
Commonweal!h of KY. 101 Cold Harbor. Dr., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-8793. fax 502 554-6856; r. 41 Bronson 
Forest Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 600 784·5560; ·Jo Ann; 
Ann, Jenny. e-mail 
JONES, Ronald Lynn; '68 AB: Rental 'Mgr.; East Equip., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-9131; r. 225 Daniels 
Creek, Banner, KY 41603. 600 874-8379; Vetta; Aonakl, 
Scott, AetJecca 
JONES, Mrs. Rudene N., (Rudene Nelson); '82 BME: Music 
Tchr.; r. 253 E 5th St, Maysville, KY 41056; Lavette, 
Jamaka. 
JONES, Ms.Rua Alison, (Rue Alison Shore~ '84 AB; 304 S. 
Liberty St, Glasgow, KY 42141. 
JONES, Sara L, '68 (See Daniels, Mrs. Sara J.). 
JONES, Scott, Ill; 72 AB, 76 MA: 2603 Hyannis Pl., 
Louisville, KY 40242, 502 425-4227. 
JONES, Shade C.; 71 AB; Mgr.; 794 Broad Ave. S., Naples, 
FL.33940, 941 261-5111; r. 2579 Booca Ave., Naples, FL 
34112, 941 7744846; Damon, MistL 
JONES, Sharon A, '82 (See Harris, Mrs. Sharon A.). 
JONES, Ms. Sharon C.; '93 AB; 1251 Levee Rd., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353. 
JONES, Ms. Sharon M.; POB 2048, Louisville, KY 40201. 
JONES, Mrs. Sheila A, (Sheila A. Barker}; '87 AB; AA Stark 
Technical Clg.; Med. Transcriplionist; St Claire Med. Ctr., 
222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·6500; r. 55 
W. Scott Ct., Clearfield, KY 40313,,606 784·8421; !..any; 
Billy. 
JONES, Mrs. Shana F., [Sheila Flynn); 78 BBA; Team 
Leeder; Toyota Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, 
Georgetown. KY 40324, 502 868-2000; I. 412 Price Rd, 
Lexington, KY 40508, 606 263·5725·, Damion, Constarw::e. 
JONES, Mrs. Shelley Hatcher, {Shelley Hatcher); '86 AAA, 
'86 BUS: Asst. Dir.; First Baptist Child Dev. Ctr., 2501 Hwy. 
70 E., Dickson, TN 37055, 615 446-5225, fax 615 446-4115; 
r. 104 Forrest Hills Dr~ Oickson,.TN 37055, 615 441·3255; 
Robert; Cory. 
JONES, Ms. Shellie Anna, (Shellie Anne Keaton); '92 AB, 
'96 MA; Mmlssions Coons.; Morehead State UnW., 306 
Howell McDowell, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·2000, fax 
606 783-5038; r. 208 W. First St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·1632. e·maD 
JONES, Ms. Shelly Ranee: '81 BSA; 10045 S. R. 132, 
Pleasant Plain, OH 45162; r. 5. Arbor Cir. Apt 518, 
Cincinnati, OH 45255. 
JONES, Shelva Marie; '95 BUS; POB 631; Morehead, KY 
40351; r. HC 75 Box 155. Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
JONES, Sherie Lou, '84 (Sea McVey, Mrs. Sherie Lou). 
JONES, Ms. Sherri Lynn, (Sherri Lynn Osborne); '88 BS; 
Tchr.; Towe! Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Box 162, Stanton, KY 
403BO, 606 663-3313; r. 739 RiveNlew St, S!anton, KY 
40360, 606 663-2016; Jeremy, Courtney. 
JONES, Mrs. Sherry Lynn, (Sherry Lynn Crum); '87 BSW; 
Owner; Pet Pleasures, 102 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 780.9076, fax 606 780.9076; r. 107 Slab camp 
Ad, cteat1ield, KY 40313, 606 780-4416: 7bny. 
JONES, Mrs. Sherryl Suzanna, (Sherry! Suzarine 
McGehee); 73 AB; Slllppensburg Univ.; Health & Physical 
Educ. Tchr.: Scottand Sch. fer Adventist, 3583 Scotland Rd., 
Scotland, PA 17254, 717 264-7187; r. POB 303, Scirtland, 
PA 17254, 711263-0382; Jon; Matthew. 
JONES, Mrs. Shirley P., (Shirley Pollitt); 70BME: ME South 
Carolina; Choral Dir.; Meade Cnty. Bd: of Educ.,•Old Stale 
Rd., Brandenburg, KY 40109, 502 422-4931; r. 155 Meade 
Springs Rd., Brandenburg, KY 40108, 502 422·3173: Uoyd; 
Craig,· Chad. 
JONES, S!epiian E.; 75 BS; VP c! Finance: r. 436 E Pike 
St, Cynthiana, KY 4Hl31, 606 234-3554. 
JONES, Stephen Waverly; 15189 Ate. 13 N~ ThomvUle, 
OH 43076. 
JONES, Steven Corirad; ~AAS; Engr.; r. 8 Smith St., Mt 
Starling, KY 40353, 600 498-0994. 
JONES, Ms. Susan J.; '91 AB', 2500 US 60, Morehead, KY 
40051, 606 783-0062. 
JONES, Ms. Susan Marie; '91 AAS: 206 Menelaus Rd# B, 
Berea, KY 40403. 
JONES, Sylvania, 73 (See Newman, Sylvania J.). 
JONES, Tabatha Lynn, (Tabatha Lynn Grayt, '96 AB; 206 
Maher SI., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6593. 
JONES, Mrs. Tami Blong, (Tami Beth Blong); '83 AB; Asst. 
Dlr.·A!umni Relatlons; Morehead State Univ., Alumni Ctr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2080; fax 806 783-2585; r. 
165 Winding Way, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4006; 
MitcheltTad. e-maU 
JONES, Mrs. Tammy Kay, (Tammy K. Perry); '91 AB; 
Impact Svc. Coon!.;' Kentucky River Community Cara, 3775 
Hwy. 15 s .. Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7591, fax 606 
866-8364; r. RR 1 Box 530, W .. Liberty, KY 41472, 608 
666-5880; Jal'Wly. 
JONES, Ms. Taunya Yvette; SecyJOperator; Morehead 
State Untv.; r. 2134 Murphy St, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497.9545, 
JONES, Tenver lea, '92 [See Friend, Ms. Tenver Lea). 
JONES, Teresa L,.73 (Sea Snapp, Ms. Teresa L). 
JONES, Terri, '80 (See Moore Gipson, Ms. Terri). 
JONES, Thomas; '84 BUS; Environ. Inspector. State Police 
Rd., London, KY 40741, 606 878-0610; r. 807 Willie Green 
Rd, London, KY 40741, 606 864-0738. 
JONES, COL Thomas (Tommy) L, Jr., USA; (BR): '68;·BA 
MA Univ. of Kentucky, PhD Univ. of Michigan: 8552 
Galewick Dr., Colorado Spgs .. CO 80920, 71g 2B2·39n; 
DoMa Asher Jones; Derek, Dustin. 
JONES, Thomas B.; '81 AAS, 'SJ BS; Quality Engr.; OHi 
Alrtomotive of America, 1030 Hoover Blvd., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 695-4000, fax 502 695-7777; r. 312 Dove Creek 
Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227·7304; Michael, Nathan., 
JONES, Thomas,Eugerie; 205 Stadium Dr., Findlay, OH 
45840. 
JONES, Thomas K.; 79BS; Projs. Mgr.; Chemical Abstracts 
Svc .. POB 3012, 2540 Olentangy River Rd., Columbus, OH 
43210, 614 447-3600, fax 614 447-3854; r. 917 Carron Cir., 
Pickering!on, OH 43147, 614 833·1249: KintJerfy A; Katie, 
Alyssa, Kyla. &--mall 
JONES, Thomas N.; '79MHE; BS Western Kentucky Univ.; 
Oir.-5ales & Sports Drv.; Xpres Corp., 111 Cloverleaf Dr., 
Winston-Salem, NC 27103, 910 768-7400, lax9to 768-4629; 
r. 8435 Lismore St, Clemmons, NC 27012, 910 712-9630; 
Maiy, Jennifer, Amanda. 
JONES, Thomas O.; '90 MA; Soc!ology Instr.; Ashland 
Community Ctg., 1400 College Dr .. Ashtand, KY 41101; r. 
1500 Hilton Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-D236. 
JONES, Tlmothy Alan; '86 AB; AcM. Sales; WCTU Radio, 
~ell, IN 47175; I. 6 Yorkshire Ct., Middlesboro.-·KY 
40965, 606 24&3023; Tebilha. 
JONES, Todd Michael; '87 AB;· Dist. Mgr.: Mettress 
warehouse, 5223 Dixie Hwy., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 
447-2868; r. 6411 Greenview Or., LouisvDle, KY 40216, 502 
449-1274; Courtney, Britney. 
JONES, Trevor, '98BSN; HC 77,'Box 2455, Teaberry, KY 
41660, 606 567-2749. 
JONES, Ursula Franchette; '95 BUS; 228 Brid~tt Dr., Mt 
Ste~ing, KY 40353; r. 24451 lake SllOre Blvd. Apt 604\.\! 
Euclid, OH 44123. 
JONES, Valoria, 70 (See Duke, Ms. Valeria J.). 
JONES, Ms. Verena Dean, (Verena Dean Trent);· 209 
Alllumn Dr., London,. KY 40744; Sn'an; EfJZabeth. 
JONES, Vicki, '74 (See Shoulders, Mrs. 'field J.)., 
JONES, 'fickle, '87 (Saa Rosa, Mrs. Vickie J.). 
JONES, Victor, II; '93 BBA; 1051 Christian St. #3, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 125 Fuller Way, Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-SSn. 
JONES, Ms. Viola F.; '65 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 2841 E 
Kingsfietd Ad, Pensacola, FL 32534. 
JONES, 'frvlan, '60 (Saa Thompson, Mrs. 'frvlan J.). 
JONES, 'frvlan S., '83 (Sea Setters, Ms. 'frvlan S.). 
JONES, Walter Douglas; '12 AB; Coord.·Family Res.; 
Rowan Cnty. Public Schs., Second St, Morehead, KY 
40351,606 784.S129, fax606 784·9211; r. 515 Whitaker St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3623; Jackie; Arny. 
JONES, Wanda, '61 (See Reed, Mra. Wanda J.). 
JONES, Mra. Wende B., NCSP, (Wende L Buchanan): 'B7; 
AB Western Kentucky Univ., MEd Southwest Texas State 
Univ.; Cert Sch. Psychologist', NISD Psyr.holo!ical Svcs. 
Dept, 6530 Ewing Halsell, San Antonio, 1X 78229, 210 
692-6105; r. 5627 Spring Crossing, San Antonio, 1X 78247, 
210 637-6612; Patriclr. 
JONES, Wendall Ray; 78 BUS, '88 MA; Tchr . .Physlcal 
Educ.; West Carter HS;·r. 6830 US 60 W., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8872; Jason. 
JONES, William {Biiiy) Paul; '80 Mk, Producer/Dir.-Fllm & 
l/ldeo; Somethln' Good Productions, lax 615 7544!056; r. 
5124 Saundersvllle Rd., Old Hickory, TN 37136, 615 758-
9699; Morgan, Sara. e·mall 
JONES, LCDR William. Rol>ert, USN(Ret.l; '34 BS; ME 
Duke, Kentucky; POB 90, N. Middletown, KY 40357, 506 
362-4547; M8R1/e 7ilmer;.William, Baibara. 
JONES, W~liam T.; '80 BS; BIS Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
Entrepreneur: r. POB 107, N. Middletown, KY 40357. 
JONES, Mrs. Wilma Dean, (Wtlma Dean Earn); 93 BSW: 
Sr. Socia! Worker; Clark Cnty. Homa Health, 400 
Prcfesslona! /we., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-1488; r. 
10929 East Hwy. 60, Saft Lick, KY 40371, 606 6S3-4801; 
Christopllar, Bradley, Amanda. 
JONES, Ms. Wilma 0.; '17 AB: 812 Pro Or. #31, Celina, OH 
45822. 
JONES, Yulanda, '83 (See Mynhier, Ms .. Yu!anda J.). 
JONES.QUINN, Mrs. Kimberly S., (Kimberly S. Jones); 
'80 BME; MM Univ. of Ciinclnnati; Music Tchr.; Griswold 
Middle Sch.; r. 7 Tamarick tn .. Simsbury, CT 06070, 860 
651-0518; Kavin; Ryan, Sean. 
JONSON, James Willlam; '81 AB; Courier: Federal &press 
Corp., 7150 Paddock Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45216, 513 821· 
0956; r. 5863 Morningside Or., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 
B58-29S8; Diane; Andrew, Matthew. 
JOPLIN, Ms. Sherita Nicole; '96 AB; 216 Mulberry st., 
Williamson, WV 25661, 304 235·241i7. 
JORDAN,.Aaron A.; '96 BBA;.kdg. Cieri\; Inez Deposit 
Bank, General· Delivery, POB 365, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-3511, fax 606 296-3511; r. POB 4$1, Lovely, KY 41231, 
606 395-7284; unoy, Jacob. &--m.3jl 
JORDAN, Albert Wilhelm; 74 AAA, 78 AB, 77 MA; .Rat 
Tchr~ Scott HS; r. 5855 Heninger Rd, A!exarn!ria, KY 41001, 
606 635-1337; Cindy; Ryan, Derrick. 
JORDAN, Barry Lynn: '69 AB; 4786 Rhema Way, 
Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223-5650. 
JORDAN, Bradley G.; '12 AB: Certifi&d Personal Trainer, 
Malling Fitness Happen, 4118 Rondeau Ridge Dr .. Kettering, 
OH 45429, 937 293·8966; r. 4118 Rondeau Ridge Dr., 
Ketteling, OH 45429,.937.293-8966; Gayle. 
JORDAN, Ca~ R.; 75AA, 77 MA; POB 821465, Ft.Worth, 
TX 76182, 817 261·7979. 
JORDAN, Mrs. Carolyn Ann, (Carolyn Ann Hlltson); '69 AB; 
Tchr.; r. 687 Jackstown Rd, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-4291. 
JORDAN, Cluistophe_r Alan; '92 BME; Musie Dir.; Green 
Local HS, Bobcat Dr., Franklin Furnace, OH 45629; 614 
354-9150; r. 706 Connie Ave., Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 
574-4451; Shawn Meede; Auston, Zachary. 
JORDAN, Mrs. Cynthia A., (Cynthia A FoITnan); 75 AAB, 
77 BS; MA, RANK I Xavier UniV:, Tchr.; Dayton HS, 200 
Greendcuble tn., Dayton, KY 41074; r. 5855 Heninger Rd., 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635·1337; Albert; Ryan, Derrick. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
JORDAN, David R.; '61 AB; MA Ohio State.Univ.; Supv.· 
Adult Educ.; Grea!Oaks lllSI. o!Techndogy, Buckwheat Rd., 
MiHord, OH 45150, 513 575-1900; r. 899 Murie Ln., 
Loveland, OH 45140, 513 877-2194; Jan; Kenneth, Connie, 
Jo. 
JORDAN, Mrs. Debora B., (Debora Barney); '88 BSA; 
Systs. Operator; 50 S. Main.St, Akron, OH 44308, 330 
376-5300; r. 9501 Shady Oak St·~ CHn!on, OH 44216, 
330 654-4197. 
JORDAN, Dtana Kay, '65 (See Carter, Ms. Diana Kay). 
JORDAN, Ms. Diana L; '82 es: 1033 State Ave. 11, 
Cincinnati, OH 45204. 
JORDAN, Ms. DoMa E.; '86 AAS; RN; Our lady of 
Bellefonte Hosp .. Sl Christopher Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 83&-0231; r. POB 630, OIWa Hill, KY 41164, 600 838-
3S39. 
JORDAN, Mrs. Donna L, (Donna Lewist, (BR): '61; 
Customer Svc. Rep.; Ken Marks Ford;·r. 2861 Cedar Run 
Ct., Clearwater, FL 33761, 813 797-0106; Dana, Deygn. 
JORDAN. E. Shane; '94 BS; MS univ. of Findlay-OH; 
Environ. Student; Process Oper, Lockheed Martin Utility 
Services, Pikll!on, OH 45661; r. POB 163, Quincy, KY 
41166, 606 757-4832; Monica. 
JORDAN, Howard Robert; '51 BS, 'SB MA; Retired 
Principal; r. 178 Robert Ln., Xenia, OH 45385, 937 372·5551; 
Shirtey;iimothy, Libby. 
JORDAN, Mrs. Ingrid F .. (Ingrid F. Cameron)·, 'BO BSW, 
Family Svc. Oles. Supv.: cabinet far Femllles/Children, POB 
547, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6627, fax 6Cl6 474-2898; 
r. POB 1058, OUve Hil~ KY 41164, 606 266-6244; Joe; Tara 
JORDAN, John M.; '88 BBA; CPA: Advantage EFT, 
Huntington, WI/ 25705, 606 475-9183, fax 606 475.g183; r. 
502 landsdowne /we., Grayson, KY 41143, 600 474·7970; 
Martna; Brem, Jacob, Lela. e-mail 
JORDAN, Larry W.; '69 AB;· Tchr./Athletio Dir.; 
Southeastern HS, POB 108, Richmond Dale, OH 45673, 614 
684-4850·, r. POB 278, Richmond Dala, OH 45673, 614 
6134-4417; Mike, Chad. 
JORDAN, Ms. Llnda carper, '84 BBA; CPA; 606 474-0044; 
1. POB 872, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9989; Wiman; 
Christina, Rebecca, Tonya. 
JORDAN, Ms. Lori S., (l.Drl S. Burg:loerferf, '94 AAB; 
Billing Mgr.; Morehead Family Chiropractic,, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4003, fax 606 784-2133; r. 1026 Triplett Rd, 
'Morehead, KY 40351, 600 783-1105; Jacob. 
JORDAN, Ms. Marie B., (Marie Baugess); 74 AB, '84 AME; 
Retired Tchr.; Summit JHS; r. 1551 Eagle Dr., Cedar Knoll 
Hts., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 92&5411. 
JORDAN, Mark A; 70 AB; Sr. Account Exec.; WUBE 
Radio, 625 Eden Park or. Ste. 1050, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 721-1050, fax 513 562-3030; r. 148 N 2nd St, 
Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724-6275; Und8; Robert, 
Emily. e-ma~ 
JORDAN, Ms. Mary Lynn, (Mary Lynn Schuchat); '65 AB, 
'69 AME, 75 EdS: Tchr.; r. 6900 N VandWer Rd, Apt F101, 
San Antonio, 1X 78209, 210 824-0428. 
JORDAN, Ms. Michelle Lee Sm~h. (Michale Lee Smith 
Smith); ro AB, '97 AME; Rte. 3 Box 385, Grayson, KY 
41143. . 
JORDAN, Mrs. Pamela M., (Pamela MB.uk); '84 AB; Tchr.; 
Wurtland Middle Sett, Center St, Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 
836-1023; r. 1414 Riverslde Dr~ Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-70Bl: Jody, 'fmce, Jan. 
JORDAN, Ms. Patricia J.; '80 AAS; RR 1 Box 238-A, 
Vanceburg. KY 41179. 
JORDAN, Paul D.; '88 AB; Correclions Ofer.; Lewis Cnty. 
Detention Ctr., 509 RaDroad SL, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2312, fax 608 79&-3030; r. 509 Railroad St, VallCOburg, 
KY 41179. _ 
JORDAN, Ms. Paula R.; '84 AB, '87 MA; Asst. Supt. of 
Industries; L.eestown Pike, Lexington, KY 40506, 606 293-
2619; r. 620 Yorktown Dr., 1.Besburg, FL 34748. 
JORDAN, Peggy, '93 (Sea Owens, Peggy J.), 
JORDAN, Peggy Claudette, '63 (See Balhasen, Mrs. Peggy 
Claudetta). 
JORDAN, Ralph Daniel; !5 AAS; X-ray Tech.; Williamson 
Mem. Hosp.; r.-POB 630, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
JORDAN, Mrs. Shawn K., (Shawn K. Meade); '92 AB; Staff 
Editor, Portsmor.rth Daily Tunes, 6th St., Portsmor.rth, OH 
45662, 614 353-3101; r. 706 Connie Ave., Wheelersburg, OH 
45694, 614 574-4451; CIUi$f(J(Jher, Auston, Zachary .. e-mail 
JORDAN, Ms. Shefla S.; '90; Homemaker; r. 3311 State 
Hv.y. 3298, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5255. 
JORDAN, Ms. Sharri Lynn, (Sherri Lynn McDonald); '88 
AAS; RR 1, Box 312, Aemlngsburg, KY 41041; r. 1366 
Jacks Creek Rd, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-9458. 
JORDAN, S!an Legan; '88 AB; 1946 Bayview Dr., 
Madisonville, KY 42431; r. 441 Dalton Rd, Nebo, KY 42441. 
JORDAN, Stephen J.: '80 MS; ·PhD Maryland, BA 
American; Dir. of eo.op Oxford lab; Maryland Dept of 
Natural Res, Oxford, MD 21654, 410 226.0078; r. 4950 
Maple Dam Rd., Cambridge, MD 21813, 410 228-1644; 
Evan, StephM. 1rmai 
JORDAN, Ms. Theresa A; 78 AB, '84 AME; Tchr.; Main 
St, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 874-2722: I. 164 Ridge Rd, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·3949. 
JORDAN, Ms. 'flci<ie Lynn; '85 MB, '89 BBA; R 5 Box 
1206, Olive Hill, KY 41184. 
JORDAN, Ms. Wendy Brooke; '91 BSW; Community 
Liaison; ARH Psychiatric Hop .. 102 Med. Center Dr., Hazard, 
KY 41701; r. POB 1206, Jenkins, KY 41537; Aaron o. 
JORDY, Weyna c .. Jr.; '88 BS; Lltlgafron Supv.; Southam 
Gen. Ins. Co., POB 28150, Atlanta, GA 30358, no 644-
0658, fax 770 988-0939; r. 4045 Whetstone Ct., Marietta. GA 
30062, 770 579-2431; Phyllis; Michelle, Matthew, James. 
JORGENSEN, Mrs. Anne G.: 76 MM: Capita! Campaign 
Coard.; St Viocent St Mary HS, 15 N. Maple St., Akron, OH 
44303, 330253-9113, fax 330 996-0020: r. 183 Castle Blvd., 
Akron, OH 44313, 330 869-9945; Robert; Laura. 
JOSEPH, Donna, '96 (See Lim, Ms. Donna). 
JOSEPH, Blas Slmon; '90 AAS, '90' BS; Manuf Engr.; 
Donaldson Co. Ire., 200 Etter Dr., Nicholasville, KY 40358, 
606 887-0258, fax 606 887-D214; 1.1116 Morning Side Or., 
Le~ington, KY 40509, 606 263-8413; Rebecc11'1. 
JOSEPH, Mrs. Emily Anne, (Emily Anne Lyon); 77 AB, '84 
AME; Tchr.-cantral Bern.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 
184 ~ Branch Rd ti 20, Sa!yersvil!e, KY 41465, 606 
349-3848. 
JOSEPH, Granville, Jr.; '61 BS; Delivery Driver: 8001 
Ashbottom Ad., POB 37260, Louisville, KY 40232, 502 874· 
9501; r. 184 Birch Branch Rd. #20, Salyarsville, KY 41465, 
606 349-3648;.Margaret, Charles, Mary. e.rnalt 
JOSEPH, Mrs. Joyce Halen, (Joyce Helen Benton); 71 AB; 
Tchr.; Salyer Elem., 5781 Royalton Rd., SalyersvUle, KY 
41465. 806 884-7325; r. 184_ Blrch Branch Ad I 1, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3910; Phifftp; Marci, Laura. 
JOSEPH, lauren K., EdD; '82MHE: EdD WV Univ.; Career 
Educ. Prog. Dir.; Collins Career Cir., 11627 State Rte. 243, 
Chesapeake, OH45619, 614 867-6841; r. 6523 Country Club 
Dr., Huntington, WV 25705, 304 736-6253. 
JOSEPH, Marsha, 70 (See Meadows, Mrs. Marsha). 
JOSEPH, Michael Henry, Jr.; '80 AB; Correctional Ofer. II 
Sgt; Belle Glade, FL 33430, 561 996-5241; r. 3030 Seville 
St, Pahokee, FL 33476, 561 924-7956; Patrika, Michael, 
Jermaine, Mika. 
JOSEPH, Nancy, ·n (See O'Ne'll, Mrs. Narx:y J.). 
JOSEPH, Phillip Raymond; '69AB. 74 AME; Retired Tchr.; 
r. 184 Birch Branch Rd. #I, Salyllrsvnle, KY 41465, 606 
349-3910; Joyce; Marci, laura. 
JOSEPH, Rowena Kaya, (Rowena Kaye Arrowood); '95 
BSW: 1034a Rte. Ky581, Rivar,KY 41254; r. 1034a KY Rte. 
581, RWer, KY 41254. 
JOSEPH, Ms. Sheila Marie, (Shena Marie Shepherd):· '96 
BSW; Bereavement Coons.; Moontaln CommlJ!lity Hospice, 
POB 1234, Hazard, KY 41702, BOO 56()-1101, fax 606 439. 
4198; r. HC 88, Box 160, Gunlock, KY 41632, 606 884·7878» 
r1111 Neal; Farley. 
JOSEPH, Ms. Teresa,·(Teresa Scott); 94 BSN; He 71 Box 
1670. P1es1onsburg, KY 41653; r. 186-8 Haywood St, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 600 874-0488. 
JOSEPH, William M.; 18281 Hwy.30 E., Guage, KY 41339, 
606 666-7224. 
JOST, Jolin M.; '97BBA; HHSC llOth MIBN, A. Drum, NY 
13603; r. 109 Blackbird way, 111, Lewisburg, WV 24901, 
304 645-6936. 
JOUEn, A! c.: '13 AB; 510 Scott St, Mt S!e~mg, KY 
40353. 
JOUEn, Vance Allen, CPA; '91 BBA; Auditor; KY Public 
Svc. Commission, POB 615, 730 Schenkel tn., Frankfort, KY 
40602, 502 564-3940, fax 502 564-7279; r. 507 E. locust 
St., Mt Sterling, KY. 403S3, 606 498-0860. e-mail 
JOY, Daniel A.; 'BOMBA; BBA Un.of Kerala,Oriendrum,lndia, 
CPA India; Businessman; Brennan Station, Texaco, 8201 
Creedmore Rd., Raleigh, NC 27615; r. 8381 Gl9'fo'llnds Dr., 
Raleigh, NC 27615, 919 845·9113; Grace; Saj, Anl 
JOY, Ms. Donna E., (Donna E. Buglione); 70 AB; 10 Traris 
Sq., APO, AE 09470. 
JOYCE, Shannon Marie, MD; '91 BS; MO Univ. of Louisville; 
FarnUy Praclice Phys.; Sain! Vincent Hosp., 8220 Naab Rd., 
Ste. 200, Indianapolis, IN 46260, 317 338-7500; r. 2763 
Plaza Dr., Apt D, Indianapolis, IN 46268, 317 879-1314. e-
""' JOYNER, Mrs. Aramlnta·C.; '42 AB; 2218 Hwy. 44 W, Inverness, FL 34453. 
JUCOFF, Sandra Sue, '76 (See Davis, Ms. Sandra Sue). 
JUDD, Mrs. Clleria Hall; '96 SBA; Auditor; Peoplas Exch. 
Bank, 48 Center St., POB 127, Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 
484-3631, fax 6Cl6 464-8857; r, 899 Jones Rd., Beattyville, 
KY 41311, 606 464-3626; Tommy; Jacquelyn. e-mail 
JUDD, Ms. Jane W., (Jane Wilson); (BR); 5939 ldlr Lake 
Dr .. Ann Arbor, Ml 46106. 
JUDD, Sarah A., {Sareh A Burton); '96 BUS; Instructional 
Asst.; Lee Cnty. Sells., Main St, Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 
464-5000; r. 781 Grand Ave., Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 
464-8250; Tom. 
JUDE, Mrs. Cassandra J., {Cassandra J. Kiser); 76 BME', 
RANK 2 Eastern Kentucky Univ.: Music Tchr.: Clark Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., 1600 W. Lexington kie., Wlllehester, KY 
40091, 606 744·4545;:r. 419 Skylark Dr., Winchester, KY 
40091, 606 744-0052; Lowe/I,· Joshua. 
JUDE, Emily, '86 (See Coffee, Mrs. Emily J.). 
JUDE, Hattie, 79 (Saa S!one, Ms. Hattie J.). 
JUDE, Mrs. Joanne C.: '93AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Warfield 
Middle Sch., Warfield, KY 41267, 606 395-5900, lax 806 
395-5902: r. He 67 Box 175, Pilgrim, KY 41250, 606 395--
5419; Raymond; Douglas, ArrrJ. 
JUDE, Juanita, '85 (See Fannin, Mrs. Juantta J.). 
JUDE, Phyllis, '94 (See Pack, Ms. Phyllis J.). 
JUDE, Mrs. Sandra Lynn, (Sandra Lynn Carte~; '93 AME; 
BS Cumberland ag.; Elem. Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
POB 366, !nez, KY 41224, 606 395-52&1; r. HC 67 Box 
11 BO. Pilgrim, KY 41250, 606 395-6203; Eugene; Thad Eric, 
Mrienne. 
JUDE, 'fickle Carol, '93 (See Patton, Ms. 'fdde Caro~. 
JUDE·MATNEY. Deborah Lynn, '93 (See Matney, Ms. 
Deborah lyM). 
JUDGE, Dennis J.:· '69 BS; Cuslomer Svc. Rp; 4121 
Shelbyville Rd., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 627·2672; r. 411 
Lotis Way, Louisville, KY 40207, 502 699-5123; Meredith. 
JUDGE, James Paul; 1360 Upper lick Rd, Moorefield, KY 
'""'· JUDGE, Mrs. Laurie L, (Laurie L Mechem); '91MA;RR1, 
Box 349A, Amas, IA 50010. 
JUDY, Mrs .. Brenda Sue, (Brenda Sue Craig); '68 AB, 71 
AME; Tchr.; French Aun Elam. Sch., 1200 Epworth /we., 
Reynoldsburg, OH 43088, 614 575-3103: r .. 1158 Forrest 
Glen Ad., Westerville, OH 43061, 614 895-6991; Leslie 
w.une. e-mail 
JUDY, Cathy L, '85 (See Stamper, Ms. Cathy LJ. 
JUDY, Dana A, 78 (See Sia/ring, Mrs. Dana A). 
JUDY, Mrs. Diana Lynn,. (Diana Lynn McEwan); 74 AB; 
1290 Clear Creek Pike, Nicholasville, KY 40356. 
JUDY, l.BSlie Wayne; '68BS: MBA Xavier Univ.; Dir. of Mlg.; 
Borden Cos., Columbus, OH; r. 1158 Forest Gian Rd, 
Westerville, OH 43061; 614 895--6981; Brenda. &--mail 
JUDY, Ms. Sandra, (Sandre Simpkins); '92 AM1'; BS 
GeoI!letown Clg.;Jchr.; Montgomery Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 600 497-8752; 1. 318 N Sycamore, Mt. 
Starling, KY 40353, 600 498-2709; John o.;Hoorer, Bascom. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
JUETT, Mrs. Beverly W., (Beve!ly WdlQ{Jghby); 73 BS; MS, 
EdS UniV. o! Kentucky; Asst P!OI~ Midway C!g., Biological 
Sciences Dept, 512 E. Stephens St, Midway, KY 40347, 
606 846-537Ct. r. 108 AM St, Midway, KY 40347, 606 
646-4000; G9f8/d; Jonathari. e-mal 
JUETT, Flora.Jane, 'fil (See Engelbrechl, Ms. Rora Jane). 
JUETT,James Kent; '84AB; O«ner, St.rper Souri:I Dae Jay 
Svc., 233 Radcliffe Rd., !Jlxinglon. KY 40505, 606 325·0091; 
r. 233 Radcliffe Rd, Lexinglon, KY 40505, 606 299·5257. 
JUKES, Pamela M., EdO; '89AME; EdD Univ .. of Kentucky, 
BA Eastern KY ·Univ.; Asst P!OI.; Alice Uoyd Clg., 100 
Purpose Rd .. EdLICalion Dept., Pwa Passes, KY 41844, 606 
368-2101, fax 606 368-2125: r. POB 143, PiWa Passes, KY 
41844, 606 368-2726; .kJnathan. &mail 
JULIAN, Mrs. Dixie _H., (Dixie Halpel); '53 AB; Rat Tc:hr.; 
Merrillville Commll'lily Schs.; r. 222 Maxwell St, Crown 
Point, IN 46307, 21g 663-2575: Jaye_. 
JULIAN, Ms. Margaret Ann, (Margaret Ann Bryant); 71 AB; 
MLS Univ, of KY; Mmin. Ofer.: Naval Surface Warfare Ctr~ 
Crane, IN 47522; r. RR2 Box 64, French Uck, IN 47432, 812 
936-2995; Richard; Faith. 
JULIUS, Ms. Christine Marie; '90 SBA: kct.; Sallie Mae, 
m Twin Creek Dr., Killeen, TX 76543, 254 554-4556, lax 
254 554-4306; r. 2008 Cedarviaw Dr .. Killeen, TX 76543, 254 
69().1620: Uoyd;•Uoyd n, ~. e-mal 
JUMP, Jennifer loo, '89 (See Bohrer, Mrs. Jenni!er Lee). 
JUMP, MJS. Kathy Joyce, {!Why Joyce Marsh); 71 BS; MS 
Univ. of Kentucky; Cn!y. Ext Agt.JHome Econ.; Univ. o! 
Kentucky, POB 446, Frank!In, KY 42135, 502 585-4484., fax 
502 586-4788; r. 421 Lynwood Dr., Franlclin, KY 42134, 502 
566-4723; Steven; Bllan, Sara. 
JUMP, Mrs. Marie Frances, (Marie Frances Blendinge~; 70 
BS; ME<I Eastem KY Univ.; Tchr.; Lloyd Mem. HS, 450 
Ba.rtJett Ava., Erlanger, KY 41016. 606 727-1555; r. 7314 
Dixie Hwy., Rorerce, KY 41042; Teresa. 
JUNK. Carola s~ '72 {See Neff, MIS. Carole J.). 
JUNK. Cheryl A., '72 (See Spears, Mrs. Chel)'I A.). 
JUPIN, Mike, Jr.; 77AME; 723 Hzmillon fllle., Ashland, KY 
41102. 
JURA, Joseph Arthur (Joe); 70 AB: Pres.; Eastgate Pools & 
Spas, 685 Old State Rle. 74, Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 
528-4141, fax 513 528-BBn: r. 8368 Shadowpoint Ct, 
ClnciMall, OH 45242, 513 489-3546: Laurel; Jenni!er, 
Alison: 
JURBALA, Richald E~ 74 AB; Cnstt..: Eg&G; r. 1229 
Wlddow Ct, Idaho Falls, ll 83404, 208 529-3929. 
JUREY, Mrs. Anne E., (Anne E. Hayduk); 76 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 2100 B!aka Rd., Wadsworth, OH 44281, 330 
334-0345; Chris; Jason, Katie. 
JURICH, Mrs. Rosemary, (Rosemary Reed); 79 AB, '89 
AME; Tchr.: McEll Middle Sch.; r. 11750 US Hwy: 62 NE, Mt. 
Sterling, OH 43143, 614 869-3276; Steve; Scott, Dylan, 
-.. 
JUSTICE, Alica Marie, '84 (See Jolv'lson, Mrs. Alice Marie). 
JUSTICE, Andrew; '83 AAS, '84 BS; Sales Rap.; r. POB 
1000, Robinson Creek, KY 41560. 
JUSTICE, Mrs. Anita B~ (Anita Bertrand}; '82 MBA; BS 
Eastern Kentucky Univ~ VP-loan Mministra!ion; Community 
Trust Bank, NA, 208 N. Mayo Tr .. POB 2947, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 437·3314, fax 606 437-3357; r. 17133 Grapevine 
Rd., Ph}'llis, KY 41554, 606 835-4717; Stevie; Roderick, 
Donovan. 
JUSTICE, Anna Slzabeth, '36 (See Nolen, Mrs. Anna 
81zabeth). 
JUSTICE, Ardith, 77 (See Dariel, Mrs. Ardith J.). 
JUSTICE, Beverfy.Jean, '97 (See Blankenship, Ms. Beverfy 
Jean}. 
JUSTICE, Brian K.; !UBBA: GI Rd. Craek, EMlom City, 
KY 41522, 606·035-7557; r. 1630 Ad. Creek Rd, Elkhorn 
City, KY 41522, 606 754-5019. 
JUSTICE, Byron K. (Pete); 78 AAS, 'BO BS; Sr. Engrg. 
Analyst; Newport News Shlptxinding, 4101 Washington Ave., 
Newport News,\&\ 23607, 757 681H>113, lax 757 688·2533; 
r. 14700 Rockahock Rd., lanexa, \&\ 23089, 804 866-9717; 
Unda;KeUL 
JUSTICE, Carla. '83 (See Blevins, Mrs. Carta. J., CPT). 
JUSTICE, caro1yn Jean; 75 AB; Ole. Mgr.; Clinton 
Anesttieslology, Wilminglcl'I. OH 451n; r. 262 Carolyn Rd, 
Washington Ct. Hse~ OH 43160, 614 333-7106;.Nelson. 
JUSTICE, Connie Louise, '93 (See File, Mrs. Connie 
Louise). 
JUSTICE, Danial S.; '86 AA', Studio & Live Musician:.r. 
POB 2516, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432·7426; Hunter B. e-
mail 
JUSTICE, Ms. Dawn Renae; '95 AME; 420 Gardner Fork. 
Shelbiana, KY 41562, 606 4324750. 
JUSTICE, Debra Han!ymon. '89 (See May, MIS. Debra 
J~; Ms. Dixie W, (Oixie Wright); '59 AB; AA Pikeville 
C!g.; Retired Tchr.;.r. 1181.!!isure ln~ Rte. 6, AMn, TX 
n511, 281 534-4103; Clarence (Dec.); SyMa, Sandra, 
Willard. 
JUSTICE, Janice Fay, 7g (See Moore, Ms. Janice Fay). 
JUSTICE, Jania, 79 {See Hom, Mrs. Janie J.). 
JUSTICE, Jeffery L; '86AB: Box 8, Middleburg, KY 42541; 
r, POB 8, Middleb.irg, KY 42541. 
JUSTICE, John. Jr.; '88 BSA: !Jlad Conllirter Operator; 
Fmnkfn Cn!y. Data Ctr~ 373 S. High St, 9th A., Coluni>us. 
OH 43215, 614 462-5983, lax 614 462'6311; t, 3950 lvoilon 
Rd. W., Cdl.imb.rs, OH 43207, 614 497-8622; Candle/la; 
Blake Alvis. Jolvl Nessa. &mall 
JUSTICE, Joseph Wells, Jr.; '91 BBA: Real Estate 
Appraiser; Justice Appraisal Svcs.. 1766 Nomiandy Rd., 
laxingten, KY 40504; 606 277-8607, fax 606 278-0144; r. 
1766 Normandy Rd, Lexington, KY 40504, SOB 277-8007: 
T-J. 
JUSTICE, Josie, '80 (See Spradlin, Josie J.). 
JUSTICE, Juari!a, '68 (See Hall, Mrs. Juanlta J.). 
JUSTICE, Judith A.., 79 (See Rohr, Mrs. Judith A.). 
JUSTICE, Ms. Judy AM, (Judy Ann Heabedin): '81 AB; 
612 WU!llaOO fwe .. Wurtland, KY 41144. 
JUSTICE, Judy B., '69 (See Benedetto, Mrs. Judy B.). 
JUSTICE, Judy Ellen, 72 (See Ledford, Ms. Judy Justice). 
JUSTICE, June (BR), 74 (See Blalr, Mrs. Jul'l9 J.). 
JUSTICE, Karly Michelle, (Karty Michelle Keene); '96AAB; 
Homemaker, r. 170 Cawpen Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-6514; ~ Briioke. 
JUSTICE, Libll, '83 (Sea Taylor, Mrs. Libbi J.). 
JUSTICE, Linda Ludle, 74 (See l.Dwe, Ms. llnda Lucile). 
JUSTICE, Ms. Unda Odell, {Linda Odell Yanlngton); '62 
BS; MAT Univ. of LoUlsvilla; Math Instr.; Jelle1son 
Commul\ity C!g., 109 E. Broadway, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 
584--0181; r. 2405 Glenmary !we. Apt 1, Louisville, KY 
4ll21», 502 48S-0220: Jeff, Laureen. 
JUSTICE, Ms. Linda S.; '81 AME; 148 Cushaw Rd, 
Pik!ville, KY 41501. 
JUSTICE, Lorene, '50 (See Hem, Mrs. l.orene J.). 
JUSTICE. Margaret A., '83 (See Hannan, Mrs. Margaret 
''· JUSTICE, MJS. Margaret Ann; '65 MA; Retired LibrariaW 
Tc:hr.; r. 19 Slone St, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·7148; 
Kathy. 
JUSTICE, Marilyn R., '69 (See Stewart, Mrs. Marilyn R.). 
JUSTICE, MJS. Marita G., (Marita G. Sctimilt); '85 NS; 
Homemaker; l.Duisville, KY 40205; r. 835 Oeler Ave., 
looisville, KY 40217, 502 635-ij793; J6ff; Hannah. 
JUSTICE, Mark D~ '89 AB; Tchr~· Greenup Cn!y. Schs., 
Old US23, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 932-3221; r. HG 63 Box 
37A, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473'6640: Jody; Rees, 
""''· 
JUSTICE, Steven B.; '91 BS: CAD/CAM Supv.; Winchester 
Coatings, 1160 Enterprlsa Or., Wll'l:hester, KY 40391, 606 
745·2664, fax 606 745-0707: r. 2480 Bardstown Rd., 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839--0102: Slwny; Brian, 
""""'· JUSTICE, Steven C.; 79 BSA; RR 4, Lucasvill&, OH 
45648. 
JUSTICE, Tammie Sue, '93 (See Little, Tammie Sue). 
JUSTICE, Mrs. Teresa L., {Teresa L Hoppe); {BR); 7885; 
Instructional Asst.: Pikeville Elem. Seit, 100 Bailey BIVd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4196; r, 410 Wolford St., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-4198; Robert Steven, Tera. 
JUSTICE, Teriy Eugene; 93 BS; Mad. Student Marshall 
Univ. Gig. ol Med.; r. 1117 Washington Ava. Apt. 3, 
HunUngton, WV 25704, 304 525-0423; Lisa. 
JUSTICE, Tiffany T., '92 (See Stone, Mrs. Tiffany T.). 
JUSTICE, TunolhyCraig; 'BSBBA; RR 5 Box 4600, Louisa, 
KY 41230. 
JUSTICE, Ms. Tracey Shawn, (Tracey ShaWn Meade); '92 
AB; PrimaryTchr.; MeNin Elem~ Box 130, Melvin, KY 41650; 
r. 1920 Ccc Tr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 874-\1195; 
Brittney, Jon Madison. 
JUSTICE, Vanessa Dale, '93 (See Johnson. Ms. Vanessa 
Dale}. 
JUSTICE, Ms. Wilma L, MSW, {Wilma L CriswelO; '92 
BSW; MSW Univ. cl Kentucky; Adm!sslons Coo1d.; 
Commul\ity Hospice, 1538 Central /we~ Ashlard, KY 41101, 
606 329-1890, fax 606 329-0018; r. 1129 State 1661, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606474-7324; H8Imia; Ronald, William. 
JUSTISS, llncla E., 78 (See Lewis, Mrs. llnda E.). 
JUSTUS, Aldon Archie; '67AME: Retired Supt.; Clay Local 
Schs.; r. g53 Simon Miller Rd., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
n&336B; Joann; John, Jeff. 
JUSTUS, Ms. Brenda Polly; '81 AME; BS Pikaville Clg.; 
Tc:hr.; Hu~ey HS, POB 199, Hurley, IA 24620, 540 566-
881Ct. r. POB 199, H"11ey, IA 24620, 540 566-8810. 
JUSTUS, Ms. Erizabeth A.; '93 BBA: HC 61, Bex: 1665, 
Ha!lield, KY 41514; r. 5862 HwOCane Rd, Pikeville, KY 
41501. 
JUSTUS, Ms. Karen; '86 AME; Rte. 3 Bo~ 46:J.B, Grundy, 
VA 24614; r. AR 3 Box 46S-B, Grund-j, VA 24614. 
JUSTUS, Ms. UOOa Fae, (Linda Fae Ramsey); '88 AME; 
Tchl.; Pike Cnty. Schs.; t. 4503 N Mayo Tr., Pikev11la, KY 
41501, 606 437-6411; Emi'fy. 
JUSTUS, Ms. Sarah Mae; '84 AME; Tc:hr.; Vansant Elem. 
Sch., Ate. 4 Box 218, Grundy, IA 24614, 540 93S-8303; r. 
POB 270, Grundy, VA 24614; Cheryl 
K 
JUSTICE, Ms. Mary Lynn; '79 BME; Tc:hr.; Pike Cnty. KABAGE, Linda R~ 74 (See Grizzle, Ms. Linda R.). 
Central HS, IOOWtnners Circle Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, SOB KABLER, Ms: Braldes A., (Brakles A. Flora); '91 MS; Rte. 
432-4352; t. POB fi/, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437·7028. 1 Box 285, flemingsOOrg, KY 41041; r. RR 1 Box 135, 
JUSTICE, Ms. Maudie S.; '94 AME; BA Pikeville Clg~ Hillsboro, KY 4104g. 
Special Educ. Tdlr~ Feds Creek HS, 1645 Grapevine Rd, KABLER, Ruth Sizabe!h, 79 {See Langebra);a, Mrs. Ruth 
Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 035-2286; r. 13065 Grapevine R~. Elizabeth). 
Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 B35-23SO; Steve; Beruiett, Sslena, KACHLER, Mrs. Jewell S., (Jewell Sile!); 1)3 AB; Retired 
April. Librarian; Mason Counly Middle Sch.; r. POB 21, Mays lick, 
JUSTICE, Ms. Nada Jean; '91 BUS, '91 NS; Radiologic KY 4I055, 606 763-9499; Wiam;Marl!. 
Tedmologist; AWalachlan Reg. Healthcare, 260 Hospital Dr., KACZMAREK, Mrs. Jean Marie, (Jean Marta GUlespie); 
S. Wdliamson, KY 41503, 606 237·1700: r. POB 1274, '89 MA; BA Adrian Clg.; Social W:irl<:er, r. fi/53 Stagg Rd., 
WdHamson, WI/ 25661, 606 237·1265. Sturgeon Sey, WI 54235, 920 74&-0833; Tom. 
JUSTICE, Ms. Nancy Karen: 78 BS; AA BANK Ashland KADING, Mrs. Agnes J., {Agnes Jankins}: '55 AB; Retired 
Communi!yClg.; Clerk; Ashland PubHshing Co., 226171h SL, Tchr.; Milwaukee Public Sdls.; r. 21055 George Hunt Cir. 
POB 311, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1717; r. 232 Morut>e 1421, Waukesha, WI 53186, 414 7gg.9053; Edward. 
Dr .. Russell, KY 4116g, 606 836-8904. KADIRI, DeMis Ogiaga; ?18 BBA: The Sia.le cl Maryland, 
JUSTICE, Nelson B.; 70 AB: Territory Mgr.; Ecolab, St 5111 Ager Rd., Hyattsville, MD 20782: r.20123 Club Hill Dr., 
Paul, MN; r. 252 Carolyn Rd; WashingtoJ'I Ct Hse., OH Gemtanlown, MD 20874; Daniel. Deborah. 
43180, 614 333-7106; Cardjn. KAELIN, M Marie, 78 (See Whitmore, Mrs. /wa Maile). 
JUSTICE,OIUve C.; 'Bf MS; POB 683, Pikeville, KY 41502. KAELIN, Barbara A.. 73 (Soo Mercer, Mrs. Barllara A.). 
JUSTICE, Palma, '65 (See Ward, Ms. Palma J.}. KAELIN, Ms Elizabeth T, (Sizabeth Ann Tolhver), (BA), 
JUSTICE, Peny R.; '92 AME: Tchr.; Oingass Elem. Seit, 79, AA Bauder Fashion Clg; Supv; Neurosurg1oal Assocs, 
Sch. House Rd., Dingess, WV 25671; r. 235 Yeager Cr .. , 1401 HarrodsbUrg Rd, Ste B 485, Lexlngton, KY 40504, 
Williamson. WI/ 25661, 304 235-0739: Lau!Jll. 606 2n.2511, fax 606 2n-8659; r. 4440 Hartland Pkwf., 
JUSTICE, Phoebe; '95 AAS; RN Dialysis Nurse; BJ.IA of Lexlngton, KY 40515, 606 27Hl118; Laure~. 
Pike Cn!y .. J>aleYille, KY 41501, 606 432·1707, fax 606 KAELIN, Jane A.., 73 (See Faith, Ms. Jana A.}. 
432-2027; r. 1680 PoweRs Creek Rd~ Pikeville, KY 41501, KAELIN, Ms. Susan Lynn; '94 BS; MAT Univ. ol Louisville; 
606 432-4970; Richarrl; Stephine. Math Tchr.: South Oklham HS; r. 1302 Falconwood, #1, 
JUSTICE, Mrs. Phoebe C., CFCS, (Phoebe Coleman); 78 Louisville, KY 40222, 502 423-7051. 
AME; BS Eas1em KY Univ.;'Family & Consumer Scieoces; KAELIN, Teresa Marie, '91 (See Skeese, Mrs. Teresa 
Millard HS, 8015 Millard Hwy., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 Marla). 
432-3360; r. 3115 Powell Creek Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, KAENZIG, Stephen Edward; '86 BS; Rte. 3 Box 27..C, 
606 432-3088; Wi/J/{IJrl; Kavin, Brian. Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 3 POB 27C, Flemingsburg, 
JUSTICE, Ms. Regina Michelle, (Regina Michelle San6ers); KY 41Cl4t, 606 845-n51. 
'96AB: Leaming Educ. Tchr.; Menifee Cnty. HS, Frenchburg, KAFFENBERGER, Kemetll F.: 74 BS; Ford Meter Co.; 
KY 40322, 606 768-8102; r. POB 2. Denniston, KY 40316, r. 7 Fumwood Ct, AleWJdria, KY 41001, 606 635-4083. 
606 768'6021; PautCayci, Lindsey. KAGARISE, Todd Wal:er; 119 BBA; Sales Rep.; Supreme 
JUSTICE, Rita Carol, 78 (See Lawson, Mrs. Rita Carol). Concrete B!ock Inc., 42824 Durham Ct, Leesburg, 'W\ 
JUSTICE, Rebell Arthur; 74 BBA, 'BO M~; Dlr.; 20176, 703 478-1988; r. 741 Fieldstone Dr. NE 11Cl4, 
Tennessee SBDC, E. Tennessee State University, Box Leesburg,\&\ 20176, 703 443-8290. 
70698, Johnson City, TN 37614, 423 439-5630, fax 423 KAHN, Mrs. Susan B.; ?J9 MA; BS Cincinnati; Tchr.; 7 S 
439-7080; 1. 1856 Glen Echo Rd., Johnson City, TN 37604, Monsey Rd., Monsey, NY 10952, g14 356-9078; r. 7 S 
JUSTICE, Denna, 73 (See Grttfitb, Mrs. Donna J.). 
JUSTICE, Doris Ann, '94 (See Leedy, Ms. Doris Ann). 
JUSTICE, E. Maf9are!, ~(See Smillt, Ms. E. Margaret). 
JUSTICE, Eva Marie, '37 (See lBwis, Mrs. Eva Marie). 
JUSTICE, Ms. Felicia Lynne; '88 AME: POB 171, 
423 928-2055: S/JS811 O.; Carl, Usa. e·mail Monsay Ad, Monsay, NY 10952, g14 356-9078; Ira. e·mail 
JUSTICE, Robert S.; 72 AB; Real Estate Renlal; 158 S. KAIN, Ms. Lynne C., (Lynne Merritt); '91 BS; AS Blue Ridge 
Carol Malone Blvd .. Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8005: r. Comm Clg~ Veterinary Toch.; Rood & Riddle Equine Hosp., 
106 South CL. Grayson. KY 41143, 606 474-9689. 2150 Georgetown Rd., Winglon. KY 40507, 606 233-0335; 
JUSTICE, Rosemary C.; '93AME, '95AME; BS Ohio Univ.; r. 38 Ouckers Rd, Midway, KY 40347; 8ilf. 
SubstiMe Tdlr.; Ashland ISO; Boyd Co Pub Sch; r. 2827 KAISER, Birgit, '92 (See Crisp, Ms. Birg~ K.). 
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KAISER, Ms. Susan K., (Susan Kelly); '80 BS; MEd 
Baldwln·Wallaee; Environ. Compliance Mgt.; Applied 
Proactive Tec:Mdogies, 260 Cottage St Ste. 5, Springlield, 
MA 01104, 413 731-6546, fax 413 734-3475; r. 1 Pembroke 
Dr. Uni! 7, Deny, NH 03038, 603 434-2849. 
KALAMBAHETI, Ms. Vlvian E., (Vrvian E. zadarlat, W 
AB; A:o:ult Nwse; V.ctor Med. Clinic, 206 Washingtoo St, 
Vctot, IA 52347, 319 647·2151; r. 804 8!h St, YICIOr, IA 
52347, 319 647·2261; Kitti; Susan, Kevin, Nlsa. 
KALAR. Mrs. Polly A., (Polly A. Watson); 73 AB; 8!h Grade 
History Tchf.; Powell Cnty. Middle Sch., no w. College 
Ave., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-3306; r. 1650 Black.Creek 
Ad., Clay City, KY 40312. 606 653-5444; Gs/s. 
KALB, Bettsy H., (Bettsy Hensley); '95BME; 114A W. water 
SI., Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 412 EUzavllla Ava .. 
Flemingslmg, KY 41041. 
KALB, Kelly Thomas; '88 BBA; Tmg. CnslL; Paradigm 
Cnsl!g., 1025 Stratford et., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 6n-
8833, tax 513 677-8833; r. 1025 Stratford Ct, Loveland. OH 
45140, 513 6n-8833; Pamela. e-maa 
KALB Ken! Walton, DMD; '84 BS; DMD Univ. o! Loolsville; 
Dentisi: Med. Ails Bldg., Ellzavllla·Rd., Remingsbwg, KY 
41041, 606 845-3010, fax 606 849-4004; r. 412 Blzavilla 
Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 645'6040; BettsyH. 
KALB, Marla, 79 (See Sowers, Mrs. Marla K.). 
KALB, Sarah C~ (Sarah Cummins); '95 AME; BIGHEL.OR 
Univ. of Kentucky; Principal; SI. Patrick's Sch., 318 
Umestone St, Maysville. KY 41058, 606 564~94g, fax 606 
564-8795; r. Rte. 1, Box 290, Brool<sville, KY 41004, 606 
747-5826; Eddie; Jooa!han, Katia. e-maJ 
KALLAUR, Unda Sue, '80 (See Neumann, Mrs. Linda 
Sue). 
KALLNER, Elmo Gfen; '81 AB; MA Xavier Univ.; Exec. Dir.; 
MetropOli!in Educ:. Council, 6100 Channingway Blvd., 
Columbus, OH 43232, 614 863-6840, fax 614 ~1; r. 
26 Lakeland Ct, Reynoldsburg, OH 43066, 614 964-0081; 
Matgaret; Lisa, Matthe'N, Mindy. e-mail 
KALTENBACH, Kurt Alan; 74 BS; Prcj. Mgr~ Padl: 
Hannaford & Briggs, Chester & Oifon SL, Clncinnatl, OH 
45232, 513 681-4600; r. 1229 N Fl Thomas fwe., FL 
Thomas. KY 41075, 606 781-3318. 
KALTENBACH, Tyler Galen; '18 AB; Ins. Agt; Market 
USA, 600 Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd., Fairborn, OH 45324, 
g37 879-8500; r.4268 lamont Dr .. Kelterif9, OH 45429, 937 
298-0892; /lbaW. 
KAMBELOS, Stratos John; '95 AAS; AS Maysville 
CMununity Clg.; X·Aay Tech.; Columbia Hosp., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 759-3130, !ax 606 759-5257; r. 1106 Forest 
twe., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9898. 
KAME, John Lester, '80 AB; Industrial Te<:hr'dog'/ Tetu.; 
Tecumseh HS, gaso W. National Rd., New Carlisle, OH 
45344, 937. 845-4500; r; 2637 Aberdeen Or., Springfield, OH 
45506, 937 322-4888; Jun9 L; Joshua L., Jenniler L 
KAMER, Billy Ray; '82AAS, '82BS; Netwmk Mgr~ Paranet 
r. 4405 S Maple fwe .. Broken Arrow, OK 74011, g18 455-
5124. &ma) 
KAMER, Ms. Maxine Bivens; '58 AB; Retired: r. P0B 141, 
Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757·2121; Allene Kamer Ki!bertl'l. 
KAMER, Richard A.; '16 AAS; Owne1; Rick Kamer 
Contracting; r. HC 76, Box 610, Qulrcy, KY 41166, 606 
757·2261; Tem!e; Levl, R11dll. 
KAMP, Mrs. Suzanne lee, (Suzanne lee Kreimborg); '93 
BME; Customer Svc. Rep.; lnU. Thomsoo Publishing, 7625 
Empire Dr., Florence, KY 41042: r. 507 Kilt'j Ct, Erlanger, 
KY 41018; Andraw. e-mail. 
KAMPNAUS, Dr. Mary Ann; '85 AB; Psychologist Ball 
Stale Univ., Olc. #507, Muncie, IN 4n:l6, 765 285-8507; r. 
23 Mohean r:I E, Sardlnia, OH 45171. 
KAMPHAUS, Todd Owen; '93 AB; Mgr. cl. Consumer 
Relations; United Dairy Fanners, 3955 Montgomery Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45212; r. 260 E Plane St, Bethel, OH 45106, 
513 734-4514; Marla; Seth. 
KAMUF, Ms. Lisa Marie; '88BS; Underwriter, AESIC, 49 E. 
4th St, Cincimall, OH 45202:; r. 10207 CedarMlOO Dr., 
Union, KY 41091; Rllb. 
KANDIERO, Ms. Tonia: !UBBA; UPO 364, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 924 W 24th, Kearney, NE 6S847. 
KANDIK, RdWd J.; '62 BS; MA Bowling Green Slate 
Univ .. SP Ken! Slate Univ.; Rel.; Oragon Clay HS; r. 26413 
Clarks!on DI., Bonita Spgs., Fl 34135, 941 49s.oo36; 
SUZ8Me; Julie, Stephen, Jason •. 
KANGWA, Frederick C.; '85 BBA: Te Mis Profn.: Landklgs 
Tennis Club, 1851 s. Landings Dr., FL Myers, FL 3391g, 941 
482-0515: r. 52094 Cedar Bend Dr., FL Myers, FL 3391g; 
J-
KANGWA. Mrs. Karen Sue, (Karen Sue Brickey): '82 AAS, 
'86 BSA. '66 MBA; Realtor/Assoc.; Staffile & Haywood 
Really, 2500 Del Prado Blvd., Cape Coral, FL 33904, 941 
574-8121; r. 52094 Cedar Bend Dr., FL Myers, Fl 3391g, 
941 27&-4073; Jonathan, Rebecca. 
KANIPE, Mrs. Debbie B., (Debbie B. Stewart); 77 AAS; RR 
5 Box n6. Conover, NC 26613. 
KANNADY, Marica Kim, ·n (See Bolig, Mrs. Marka Kim). 
KAO, Goo D~ 'BOMBA: 4242 Golden St., llU, FltMng, NY 
11373. 
KAPELIS, Mrs. Myra Lynn, (Myra Lym Jaa:bs); 71 AB; 
MA EDUC Northern Kentuckf Univ .. AA Afice Lloyd Og.; P'insonlork, KY 41SSS; r. POB 171, PinSOnfork, KY 41555. 
JUSTICE, Frances (BR), '64 (See Freeman, Mrs. Frances}. 
JUSTICE, Gerald Mnchet~ '91 AB; Asst. Tchr.;'B!ackbell)' 
Sch., Ransom, KY 41558: r. 2222 Left Fork Blackball)' Rd., 
Ransom, KY 41558, 606 427-7348. 
Lexington Aw., Ast"dand, KY 41101, 606 324-7018. KAISER, Karen L. 76 (See Kempf, MIS. Karen L). 
JUSTICE, Sharon, '95 (See Demastus, Sharon J.). KAISER, Ms. Kathleen Susan; '81 AB; 962 Springbrook Dr., 
JUSTICE Ms. Sharon M., (Sharon MU!ert, '89 AME; Cincinnati, OH 45224, 513 931-9609. -
Homemaker, r. 8090 Sheed Rd., Cincimaf~ OH 45247, 513 
385-2221; 0!/1¥.lyne; Paige, Kellen. 
JUSTICE, Garry Dean; 75 AME; POB 1072, EIKhom City, 
KY 41522, 606 432--2302. 
JUSTICE, Mrs. Gina L, MSW. (Gina L May); '85 BSW; 
MSW Univ. of Kentudty; Oulpatienl Therapist, Mountain 
Comprehensive Care, 140 Hosp'!al Dr~ S. Williamson, KY 
41503, 606 237-9871, lax 606 237.g723; r. 2899 Dix Fork 
Rd.. Sidney, KY 41564, 606 353-9209; TtmO/hy. 
JUSTICE, Gladys, '47 (See Humlcut, Mrs. Gladys J.). 
JUSTICE, Gregory M.; 'a1 AB, '86 MA; Fitness Ctr. Owner; 
7501 Mission Rd., N.·2, Prairie Vig., KS 66208, 913 642· 
4437; r. 8225 Reeds Ln., Shawnee Mission, KS 66208, g13 
341·1840; Dana; David, Kale. e-mail 
JUSTICE, Mrs. Jane R.; 'SI AME; 1409 Chestnut Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 s:N-2423. 
Primary T~hr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd., 69 N. Amctd Ave., KAISER, Unda, '84 (See Rogers, Mrs. Linda K., LPC, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 885-2354; r. 45 Branham LCSW). 
Village, Pres!onsburg, KY 41653; Jollnnfe; John-Thomas. KAISER, Mark Alan;' '80 AB; 6603 Seminole Tr., Mentor, 
&maJ OH 44060. 
JUSTICE, Ms. Shell)' Lynn, (Sherry Lynn Souder); '90AB; KAISER. Matthew R.; "85 BBA; MBA Golden Gate Univ.: 
ParaJe9al; Kentucky HOttSing Corp., 1231 Looisvilla Rd., DMsional Demand Planner; Sweetheart Cup Co. Inc., 6529 
Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 564-7630; r. 2480 Bardstown Rd~ CIO!ld Ct, Dayton, OH 45424, 937 607-0864, lax 937 667· 
Lawrercebtlrg, KY 40342. 502 839-0702; Steven; Brian, oess: r. 6529 Cloud et, Daytoo. OH 45424, 937 667·7248; 
Na!han. Shawanl K.; Sarah, Mi:belle, Joseph. e·mall 
JUSTICE Shirley Sue '91 (See Eartywine, Ms. Slirley KAISER, Penny, 70 (&la Kline, Mrs. Penny K.). 
Sue) ' ' KAISER, Mrs. Shawani K., (Shawanl K. Hogge); '86 AB; 
JUSTICE, Ms. Stepllanle Lynn, (Stephanie Lynn Clay); '92 Human Resources Generalist; P'l!ney Bowes Mgmt Svc., 
AME; Elem. Tchr.; Mingo Co. West Virginia, 101 9797 Springboro Pk., Dayton, OH 45459, g37 847·3673, lax 
Schoo!hoose Rd, Dingess, W 25671, 304 752·7036; r. 235 937 647·3646; r. 6529 Cloud Ct, Dayton, OH 45424, g31 
Yeager Dr., Williamson, WV 25661, 304 235-0739; Lauryn. 667·7248; Matthew R.; 5arah. Michelle, Joseph. 
KAPLAN, Rhonda J.', '66 (See Darc!ashll, Ms. Rhonda J.). 
KAPNAS, James J.; 76BBA, 79 MBA: Cost Mgr.; Hartzell 
Propeller, tnc., 1 Propeller Pl., Piqua. OH 45356, 937 778-
4303; r. 5365 Dayton Brand! Rd., New Carlisle, OH 45344, 
937 845-1923; Vdl;· John, Susan. 
KAPNAS, Marianne, 77 (See Edwards, Mrs. Marianna K.). 
KAPNAS, I.IS. VICkie S., (Ydie S. W~15); 78 AB; 5365 
Dayton Brandl: Rd. New Carlisle, OH 45344, 937 845-1923. 
KAPP, Brir.i Chrlstq:lher, '92;'93 AB; Asst Goll PIO!n.; I.aka 
Wlrth Golf Club, 1 N. 7th fwe., lake Worth, FL 33460, 581 
582·9713; r. 7141 Charleston Point Dr., Lake Worth, FL 
33467, 561736-5696; {)fanne. 
KAPPES, Mrs. Daniella M., (Daniella McCarty); 5154-J 
Longbranch ln~ Columbus, OH 43213, 614 866-1543. 
KAPPES, Diana L., '82 (See Chappell, Mrs. Diana L). 
152 KAPPES 
KAPPES, Mrs. Janet H., (Janet Hobbs); '71 MA; BA We tier 
State Univ.; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Schs., 121 E. Second SL, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5792; r. 444 Forest Hills Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 754-9894; Keith; Kolby, Kelsee, 
Kourtney, Kirby, Kenley, Kody, Kally, Kory. 
KAPPES, Jilda E., 72 (See McDavid, Mrs. Jilda E.). 
KAPPES, Keith R.; (BR}; 70 AB, 74 MHE; VP lot UniY. 
Advancement; Morelle.ad St<Je Univ., Palmer Devel Hoose, 
MDfehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2031, lax 606 783-2277; r. 
444 R1rest Hills Dr~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9894; 
Janet; Kolby, Ke!see, K!Xlltney, Kirby. Kenley, Kody', Kally, 
Kory. e-mail 
KAPPES, Ke!see, '96 (See Purdy, Mrs. Kelsee K). 
KAPPES, Kotrf Rebert; 51S.W longbranch l.n., Columbus, 
OH 43213, 614 866-1543. e-mail 
KAPPES, Mrs. Lois M~ (Lois M. Ha!Q; '66AB; Retired Tchr.; 
r, 4102 SL Hwy. 713. ffitchins, KY 41146, 606·474·5sn; 
JUda, SheITa. 
KAPPES, Mertssa D~ '93 AB, '95 MA; MEd Xavier Univ.; 
Primary Therapist; Butlar Cnty. Juvenile Ct., 280 N. Fair 
Ava., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 887-3812, lax 513 897-3871; 
r. 12106 Sycamore Ter. Apt. D, Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 
489-6389. 
KARACIA, Ms. Cisly J.; 74 BSW; 3805 Central A!le., 
Middletown, OH 45044. 
KARDOK, Don;: :i3 AB; MA Columbia Univ.: Retired 
Athletic Dir~ Fountain Valley Sch.; r. POB 5187, Co!aai» 
Spgs., CO 80931; Don (Dec.), Tun, Kat1lleen. 
KAR EKEN, Mrs.. Matslla A, (Marsha A. Nord); 74 AB, 77 
MA; Mministrative Asst.; Uriv. of l.oo!Svil!e Hosp., BCC, 529 
S. Jackson St., looisvile, KY 402!)2, 502 852-8027, fax 502 
852-8026; r. 3114 Mk1 Dale Ln., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 
451-9841; lany Kendall: Ashley, Benjamin. 
KARESKI, Ms. Carla Maly; '81 BS; UndeJWriler, The 
Hartford Ins. Gip., 200 Simsbul)' Rd., SimsbUJY, CT 06070; 
r. 29 Old North Rd~ WlllSled, CT 06098. 
KARIBE, Hlros!U; 75MHE; Mgr.; du Pont Japan Ltd., Arco 
Twr., Shlmomeguro 1-S.1, Meguro, Tokyo 153, Japan; r. 
Sakur11yama 5-25-18, Zushi 249, Japan: Yoohel, Haruka. 
KARIMI AN, Enayat O~ R? BS; Davel. Engr.; Dayro Inc., 
2601 Battlefield & Scenic Or., Sprlngfield, MO 65807, 417 
8B1·7440; r. 1414 W. Westview St, Springfield, MO 65807, 
417 887·7074. e-mail 
KARKOSKA, Paul R.; 72 BS; Voo. TChr.; Chester Cn!y. 
IU, Charteslown Rd., Phoenixville, PA 19450,.610 933-8877; 
r. 128 E. Seven Stars Rd., Phoentxville, PA 19460, 610 
935-0343; Joyr:s; Amy, Lisa, Paul. 
KARNES, Ms. Nal'ICf L; 76 BS; Tchr.; r, 3906 Central 
Ava., Mkldletovm. OH 45044, 513 422-7935. 
KARNS, Ms. Cyiihla A.; 75 AB, '60 MA; JO Univ. OI 
Oa)'1:cn: Atty~ Mon!gomery Cfily. Pub. Defender, 379 W. 1$!: 
St, Ste. 100, Da)'1:Q'l, OH 45402, 937 225-5478, lax 937 
225-8425: r.518 Heather Or. Apt.4, Da)'1:on, OH 45405, 937 
2711-1123. 
KARNS, Ms. Rebecca Jane; W AB; Founder·Prfrtj>al; 
Cold River Chrislian Sch., Brochette 19, Carrefour, Haiti; 1. 
7990 15th EaSI St, Sarasota, FL 34243, 150 9344836; 
Tony, Maxo, Naomi, Ric:ardo, Jonathan, Emily, Rebecca S., 
Stanley, Judith, Tabatha e-mail 
KARRICK, Ms. Ann; '57AB, '62 MA: Retired Adinin.; r. 573 
Cardinal Or., Ml. Stedlng, KY 40353, 606 498-2193. 
KARRICK, Mrs. Betty Liiiian, (Betty Lillian Ashcriift); '91 
AB; Asst. Coord.-MSU Corps; Morehead State Univ., U?O 
Box 1288, Moiehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5192, fax 606 
783-5026: r. Rle.2 Box35K, Walllng!ord, KY 41093; Robert; 
Nathan. e-mail 
KARRICK, Donna, '91 (See Barber, Ms. Donna K.). 
KARRJCK, Ms. Kirnbedy s~ '82 BBA; RR 3, O.W.95vi!!e, 
KY 40060. 
KARRICK, Nan (BR), 'fil (See Ward, Dr. Nan K.). 
KARRICK, V11gna,··44 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Virginia. K.). 
KARSTENS, Mal)' E., '83 (See Puckett. Mrs. MaJY E.). 
KARWATKA, Mrs. Gina L, (Gina L Stan~ald); AS Fianlc 
Phillips Clg., BS SOCWK Wes! Texas A&M Univ~ Prctec:tive 
Casawo1ker; Washington Co. Child1en's Svcs, 360 
Muskingum Or., Marietta, OH 45750, 614 373-3485, fax 614 
373-1856; r. 104 8th St, Williamstown, V'N 26187, 304 
375-3929; Alex. 
KARWATKA, Jill Suzanne, '95 (Sea Hill, Mrs. Jill 
Suzanne). 
KASE, Cllrlslopher P.; 211 E. Russell, Barrington, IL 60010. 
KASER, Christina Jaan, '84 (Sea Jacobs, Mrs. Christina 
Jean). 
KASH, Brenda L, '88 (See Combs, Mrs. Brei'Pda L). 
KASH, Carol Sue (BR) (See Collins, Mrs. Carol Sue). 
KASH, Mrs.. Catherine T., (Catherine E. Thomas): 76 AB, 
'81 AME; Math Tchr.; Estill Co. HS, Irvine, KY 40336, 606 
723-3537; r. 1538 Red Lick Rd., Irvine, KY 40336. 606 
723-5537; Mlibum: Mkhelle, Arny. 
KASH, Mrs. Deanna S.; 72 AB; 295 Briarwood Dr., 
Paducah, KY 42003.. 
KASH, Mrs. Dorothy F., (Oocothy Faratln); (BR); ~ '42; 
Homemaker; r. 3309 Crown Crest, !Jlxinglon, KY 40517, 606 
273-6826; !Mng (Dec.); Michael, Sandra, Mark, Matthew. 
KASH, Lila loo (BR), '56 (See Messer, MIS. Lila Lou). 
KASH, Michael W.: WM 'B6 AB, '95 AME; Alternative 
Tclu,/Coach; Rowan County Sch. Syst., Rowan Coun!y 
Middle Sch., W. Sllll St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6167; r. 1720 Remingslxlrg Rd. #59, Morahead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1107; Joo/,' April, OHvla 
KASH, Mrs. Patsy Lou, (Patsy Lou Webb); '69 AB, 75 AME; 
Tchr. Sr. English; laWllliice Cn!y. HS, 100 Bulldog Ln., 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 636-9676; r. 12629 Kelly Dr .. 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4539; DarJef,· Christopher. 
KASH, Paul B.; '83 AB; POB 25, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 
600 768-3675. 
KASH, Peggy (BR), '48 (See Eldl'ldge, Mrs, Peggy Kash). 
KASH, Ms. Rhonda Kay, (Rhonda Kay Linkous); '94 AB; 
1560 Hwy. 1010, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662-64S9. 
KASH, Shelby Reese; '87 AAS, '87 BS: POB 25, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322; r. 811 Bluegrass /'l/e., Louisville, KY 
40215, 502 367-0599; Editha. 
KASSEN, A. Doog!as; 70AB; Tchr~ Milford HS., 1 Eagles 
Way, Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-2990', r. 4972 Barnstable 
Ln., Cincinnat~ OH 45244, 513 248-2514; Jeffrey, Kelley, 
Lindsey. 
KASSNER, Mrs. Barbara T., (Barbara Ray Tolliva1); (BR); 
'49; Resrue Spec./EMT; Macon-Bibb County EMA, POB 
247, Macon, GA 31298, 912 751·7214; r. 167 Thomas Dr. 
SW. Eatonton, GA 31024, 912 968-5421; E~ard R.; 
Befiti;la, Bonita 
KASTNER, Julia Louise, 76 (See Cataldo, Ms. Julia 
Louise). 
KASTOR, Mll. Laura Ann; '80 BS; HolS8 Trainer; Wllldsong 
Statiles, 12401 Tayloravilla Rd., Jeffersontown, KY 40299, 
5022fil~ 
KATRINECZ, Andrew Joseph; ~ BME: Cnslt.; POB 
1312, Indian Rocks Bch., FL 33785. 
KATRINECZ, Gloria, 'fill (See Ouans, Mrs. Gloria K.J. 
KATSANIS, Kimberly, 77 (See Ammeter, Mrs. Kimberly 
K). 
KATTINE, Ms. Nancy C.; 76 AB; Mfg. Engr~ Cincinnati 
MITacron, 418 W. Main St., Mt Orab, OH 45154, 937 444-
2531; r. 36 Banbarry Trace, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 g43-
9185. 
KAUFFMAN, Mrs. Leslie A., {Leslie A. Carpente~; '86 
BBA: Developmental Editor; Southwestern Publishing Co., 
5101 Madison Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513-527-6497; r. 
5842 Hassman Ct, Mason, OH 45040, 513 459-8466; 
Min. e-riiail 
KAUFFMAN, Susan Jean, 76 (See Harmon, Mrs. Susan 
Jean). 
KAUFMAN, DwaY!le Jay: 75 BS; Tchr. of AgJicutture; 
McGufley Sch. Dist, 401 Main St, Oaysvile, PA 15323, 412 
948-3328, fax 412 948-3846; r. 250 Jolly School Rd., 
Washfngloo, PA 15301, 412 225-1598; l.ru AM; Carrie, 
Jemifer, Frances, Dwayne. e-maJ 
KAUFMAN, Melea R., 78 (See Johnson, Mrs. Melea R~. 
KAUTH, Ms. Monica Mary, (Moni:a Mary Przk:tns!o); '87 
AAS, '90 BS; 8833-32nd Ava~ Keoosha, WI 53142: r. 
SH2365 26th Rd, Spencer, WI 54479. 
KAUTZ, Bernard; (BR): '56 AB, '60 MA; Re!ired Tc!u.; 
Sarasota Cll!y. Schs.; r. 731 Canal Rd., Sarasota, FL 34242, 
941 349-5668. 
KAUTZ, Ms. Frances A., (Frances A. Blaho); W AB; Art 
Tchr. of K-5; Bue~ lake Elemenla!y, 5525 Buel< Lalla Rd., 
Tallahassee, Fl 32311, 850 488-6133; r. 2625 Neucllatal 
Dr .. Tallahassee, FL 32303, 850 562-2806; R8ndJ;Aaron. e-
"" KAUTZ, James R.: '82 BBA; Patient foccounts Mgr.; St 
C!aira Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-6522, lax 606 783-6878; r. 223 Lyons Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1961; Lynnelle. 
KAUTZ, Mrs. Lynnette Raye, (Lynnette Raya Smith); '93 
BME: Minlster of Music/Music Tchr~ Fust ~ of God, 
576 Sunset Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6624, fax 
606 783-7214; r, 223 Lyons /'lie., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1961; James. 
KAVICKY, Roy Paul; '66 AB, '67 AME; Milin.; Franklin 
Cnty. Childrens Svcs., Gantz Rd, Grove Ci!y, OH 43123, 614 
275-2788: r. 3503 Cas11eton St, Grove City, OH 43123, 814 
871-0481; Ba!tJara,· Paul, Craig. 
KAWA. Jude T.: 79 AB; Sporting Goods Rep.; 221 S. 
Evergreen Rd., Louisville, KY 40243, 502 244-1660, fax 502 
244-1660; r. 221 S. Evergreen Rd., looisville, KY 40243, 502 
244·1660: Jude Jr., Blair, Sam. 
KAYS, Mrs. Cathy B., (Cathy Bmdley): (BR); 72 AAS: 
Human Svcs. Compliance Analyst; Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, CHR Bldg.; 4th Fl. E .. FrankfOll, KY 40621, 502 
564-2800; r. 67 Michael Blvd., Frankfort, KY 40001, 502 
223-5841; Chad, Bradley. 
KAZEE, Allen James; (BR); 6623 !Jle Hwy .. Chattanooga, 
TN 37421. 
KAZEE, Barbara A., '62 (See Gifford, Mrs. Balbara A). 
KAZEE, Ms. Cathy O.; ID AAB; Admin. Asst; Boyd Cl\!y, 
Bd. of EdJc.; r. 1500 W. Old Buckley Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 325-4570; Brandy. 
KAZEE, David B.; '81 BS; Scheduler; ARMCO Stell Mill, 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 12130 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-4754. 
KAZEE, David F.; '82 BM: M~ OirJArranger; Franklin 
Audio Ima~ 3078 Mas!l Fork Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-1724, fax 606 349-1724: 1. POB 3078, 3078 Mash 
Fo!ll Rd., sa1yewma, KY 41465, 606 349-1729; Marci; John 
David. 
KAZEE, Dianna, '71 (Site Floyd, Mrs.. Dianna K.). 
KAZEE, Donald Keith;· '76 AB; Atty.; 1. 1321 Ale)(Mdria 
Pike, R. Themas, KY 41075, 606 441-8707. 
KAZEE, Ms. Donette Lynn; '90 BS; Bookkeeper; Ula Cruse, 
853 Rebecca Dr., lexlng1on, KY 40502, 606 278-8670; r. 458 
Chelsea 'Mlods Dr., !Jlxingten, KY 40509, 606 266-7575. 
KAZEE, Dorothy, '61 (See Fraley, Mrs. Dorothy K.J. 
KAZEE, Geraldine. '87 (See Harris, Mrs.. Geraldine K. 
(Gan)). 
KAZEE, Jackie D.; 74 BS; Sr. Outside Plan! Engr.; GTE-
ScMh, 101 Armco Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101, 600 329-6267; 
r. 6821 Jdlnsons Folk Rd, Catle!!Sburg, KY 41129, 600 ,,..,..._ 
KAZEE, JeHrey Lev.1s; '90 BM; Pedomq!Recording Artist; 
3443 28th St, Asto!ia, NY 11106, 71B 482-1874; r. 3443 
28th St, Long Island City, NY 11106, 718 462-1874; 
Ccnstance; vassmeia 
KAZEE, Mrs. Karen R.; '80 AAS; Secy.; Ashland Oil; r. 
12130 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4754. 
KAZEE, Kevin D.; '91 BBA, '93 MBA: 1563 Eagle Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·5n9. 
KAZEE, Mrs. Marci Morrall, (Marci Morrell Connelley); '91 
AB, '96 AME; Tcilr.; 201 Hemet 01., Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-2011; r. 3078 Masll Fork Rd., SalyersvUla, KY 
41455, 606 349-1729: David; John Oavid. 
KAZEE, Mrs. Naomi W., (Naomi Walke~; '49 AB; Ret 
Business Educ. Tchr.;,MSU; r. 1447 Fairway Or., Cedar 
Kool~ Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-8747; OonaJd, Oavid. 
KAZEE, Palri:ia, 79 (See Burchett, Mrs. Pa!Ji:ia A.). 
KAZEE, Ms. Pal!Da Ann; '92 BSA; General DeHvel)', 
Hardshell, KY 41348; r. 1201 Barge Creek Rd, Oaytlde, KY 
41317. 
KAZEE, Phifip R.; (BR); POB 4444, Oneida, TN 37841. 
KAZEE, Sean C.; '87 AB; Materials Han:f!er; SupecAmerlca. 
POB 3300, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-3228; r. 1563 Eagle 
Dr~ Ashland, KY 41102, 606 92!1-5779. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
KAZEE, Mrs.. Sharon It; 75 AME; 16142 Bramble Dr., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
KAZEE, Mrs. Theresa Ellen, Oheresa Ellen Rice): 75 AB; 
Elem. Sch. Qiuns.; Boyd Cn!y. Public Schs., 16701 
Pooderosa Or., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 608 928-2330; r. 
6821 Jahnsen Fork. Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 608 739-5880; 
Jackie; Ryan. 
KAZEE, Ms. Vada L, {Vada L Wa~er); '81 AAS; RN: 
Our Lady of Bene!onte Hosp., St Chrislopher Dr., AshlaOO, 
KY 41101; 1. Rte. 1 Box 547, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-5987; Kenny, Elil. 
KAZEE,Mrs.. Valarie O.,(ValarieD.Edlngton); '83AAB, '84 
BBA; Owner; Kazee Bookkeeping & Tax Svc., 200 
Wilderness Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3390; r. 200 
Wilderness Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3390; Tony; 
Eric, Josh~ 
KAZLAUSKAS, Peter A.; '66 BS; Sales Rep.; Silgan 
Containers Corp., 9700 W Higgins Rd., Sta. 820, Rosemont, 
IL 60018, 847 384-4698, lax 847 384-5660;' r. 308 Ricltard 
Rd, Naperville, IL 60540, 630 355-0583: Annelle; Peter, 
Mlchiiel, Amy, Andrew. 
KEACH, Marsha L, 73 (Slie Porter, Mrs. Marsha K.). 
KEACH, Sharon, '88 (See Carrier, Ms. Sharon K.). 
KEADLE, Jim B.; '50AB: Retired Tch!~ r. 169 Willard Ave. 
NE, Warren, OH 44483, 330 372-371 t; Patty; Dee, Dawn. 
KEADLE, Mrs. Patty B., (Pally Bellamy); (BR); '48; 
Homemaker, r. 169 Willard /'lie~ Warren. OH 44483, 330 
372-3711; James K.: Dea, Dawn. 
KEAN, James G.; 1i14 BS; 8218 Glimmer Way, l.ooisville, KY 
40214, 502 368-3318. 
KEARNEY, Ms. Diane M.; '94 BSN; 410 Longview, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277·1417. 
KEARNEY, J. Michael; '67 BS; VP·Head ol 
Corp.Purchasing: POB 5756, Cleve!and, OH 44101, 216 
463-8376; r. 5028 Blendon Ravine Ct., Columbus, OH 
43230, 814 478-5028." 
KEARNS, Kattlleen Kay, 74 (See Murray, Mrs. Kathleen 
Key). 
KEARNS, Linda, '92 (See Ross, Ms. Linda K.). 
KEARNS, Ms. Sarah catherine: 76BSW; Rte. 3, Box 298, 
Paris, KY 40361. 
KEARNS, Shi!ley, '57 (See Todd, Mrs. Shirley K.). 
KEARNS, Wdliam C.; 72 AB: RR 3 Box 296, Paris, KY 
40361, 606 484-2182. 
KEATH, Mrs. Carolyn 0., (Carolyn Donaldson): '6.5 AB; 
Librarian/Retired; Moo!gomel)' Cll!y. Public Schs.; r. 888 
Spencer Rd., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5465. 
KEATH, Lany C~ '66 BS; Con!rac!or; Keath BUi!ders, 938 
Spencer Rd~ ll.t. Slerllng, KY 40353, 606 49B-0060; r. 868 
Spencer Rd, Mt Slertlng, KY 40353, 606 499-5485; Mike, 
• Missy, Chris. 
KEATHLEY, Cassanclra G~ '95 (See Akers, Cassandia 
G.). 
KEATHLEY, Ms. Charolette D., (Charolette 0. Meade): 'BS 
AAS, '91 BSA; Ccnipu!er Operator; POB 376, Allan, KY 
41601, 606 874-8052; 1. 16 Travis Branch, East Point, KY 
41216, 606 888-2192; Kisstin, Robby. 
KEATHLEY, Ms. Lynn R.; 74 AB; POB·87, Harold, KY 
41835. 
KEATHLEY, Ms. Melinda S.; '96 AAS; EKG/EEG Tech.; 
Pikevll!e Metllodist Hosp., 911 S Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-3500; r. 39SO Toler Creek Rd., Harold, KY 
41635, 606 478-2555; Johnny. a-mail 
KEATHLEY, Nadlne, 72 (See Blankensllip, Mrs. Nadine 
K.). 
KEATON, Anita Loui B~ (Arita Loul Beculhlmer); '95 AB; 
20, 000 Hwy. 172, W. liberty, KY 41472. 
KEATON, 'Barbara L, 79 (See Muslc, Mrs. BSlbara L). 
KEATON, Cllerri Lynn, (CN!rri Lynn Webb); '89 AB, '95 
AME; Guid. Colms.; Wesl Carter Middle Sch., POB 1510, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 288-5354, fax 606 286-a558; r. 
POB 1006, Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 288-0072; S1X:tt 
KEATON, Donald' E.; '87 MBA; SL!pl.; Blast Furnaces & 
Fouridry, POB 191, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-7839; r. 
1160 Amherst Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 838-2358. 
KEATON, Jana Beth, '94 (See Royster, Ms. Jana Belh). 
KEATON, JefleJ}' Shana; 'B5; Corporate Credit Mgr.; F&W 
Publications, 1507 Dana Ave., Cincinnat'i, OH 45207, 513 
531·2690: r. 2599 Laura Ln., Norwood, OH 45212, 513 
531·8806; Taylor. 
KEATON, Paul E.:. '89 BSW; POB 562, Plilntsville, KY 
41240: 1, 83 Poplar l'lle., Newark, OH 43055. 
KEATON, Ramona, '95 (Sea Thompson, Ramona K.). 
KEATON, Shellie Anne, '92 (See Joo as, Ms. Shellie Anne). 
KEATON, Mrs. V"icki M., (V"ICkl M. Taylor); '85 BBA; Direct 
Sales Mgr~ 1507 Dana Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45207, 513 
531-2690; r. 2599 laura Ln., CtrcinnatJ, OH 45212, 513 
531-8806; Tay!OI'. 
KECK, Jack F.; 1014 Talas Qeek Rd., !Jlxington, KY 40502, 
606 268-3987. 
KECK, L.orle A.; '89 MA; BS Indiana Univ.-5outh Bend; 
Pastor!Tchr~ Clayhole Brethren Church, 4335 Hwy. 476, 
C!eyhola, KY 41317, 806 666-8339, fax 606 668-8339; r. 
4333 Hwy. 476, Cla)mle, KY 41317, 606 686-8339; Ks!lly; 
Amie, Mam, Andy. 
KECKLER, IJ.s. Dawna E., (Dawna E. Bnx:k); 3857 Spring 
Mill Way, Maineville, OH 45039. 
KEEFE, Brian J.; 75 AB, 78 MA; TchrJCoach; S,OOng 
V\l)ods HS •. 2045 Gessner, Houston, TX noeo, 713 385-
4475; r. 8551 Sunny Ridge Or., Houston, TX noos, 2s1 
550-9117; Mary; Brien Jr., Christy, Kyle. 
KEEFE, Mrs. Mal)' M., (MSI)' M. Whitfield); 74 AB, '78 AME; 
Tchr.; r, 8551 Sunny Ridge Dr., Houston, TX no95, 281 
550-9117; Brian; Brian Jr~ Chrisly, Kyle. 
KEEL, Carman Regina, 78 (See !Jle, Ms. Caiman Regina). 
KEEL, Mrs. Charlotte Dealma, (Charlotte Decoma CauditQ; 
'90 AME: Tchr.; Cowan Elem.; r. POB 941, WMesburg, KY 
41858, 606 833-7944; 'IMlmy; BrSndL ' 
KEELE, Mrs. Jean P., (Jean Prichard); (BR); '44; BS Univ. 
ol Kentucky. Retired Mklg. Cnslt:; Ce.ntral Power & light Co.; 
r •. 1809 NeweR St, A!i:e,"TX 78332, 512 664-3059; Frank M. 
(Dec.); Karen 
KEELER, Chris A.; a7SS: Gen Mgr~ Bobcat of Kentucky, 
13120Ai"ken Rd., lDllis\'illa, KY 40223, 502 245-1911; r. 607 
Rose Dr., New Albany, IN47150, 812 944-3155; Carty, Brian. 
KEELING, Vickie A., '90 (See Yance, Ms. Vickie A.). 
KEEN, Ms. Anita; '93BS: Box 'Zn, Freeburn, KY 41529, 608 
458-7111. 
KEEN, Ms. Sheryl S.; POB 304, Garrison, KY 41141. 
KEENAN, Daniel Joseph; 557 Greenfield Or., Wlngton, KY 
40517. 
KEENAN, DooB: (BR); 505 Tamarak, Noblesville, lN 46060, 
317 ns-1144. 
KEENAN, Ms. Blzabeth L; '81 AME: BS EaSlem Kentucky 
Univ.; Tdu~ Mc~ M'iddle Sch., 3570 lnd"ian Moun:! Dr~ 
Mt Steding. KY 40353: r. 265 Chenault Ln., ML Stading, KY 
40353, 806 498-6301; Ashley, Leigh. 
KEENAN, MIS. Kalhl)'n Joame, (Kath:yn Joanne Ray); '69 
BM, 75 MM; Instr, of Music; Morehead, KY 40351; r. U?O 
1354. 150 University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
KEENE, Ms. Angela Kaye, (Angela Kaye Preece); '93 AB; 
HC fJl Box 415, Pllalps, KY 41553. 
KEENE, Betty !Jle, '71 (See Hall, Mrs. Betty Lee). 
KEENE, E. Anne, EdD; '84 AME: EdD Columbia Univ, 
Tchrs. Clg., BA Pikeville Clg.; Asst Supt.; Pikeville !ndS:p, 
Schs., 245 N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-8181, 
fax 606 432-2119; r. 221 Lakeview Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432·8718; Paul; Leonard, Andrew. e-mail 
KEENE, Franklin O.; W AME; Retired Asst. Prirdpal; 
Pllelps HS; r. POB 328, Pilelps, KY 41553, 808 456-3366; 
Stephanie, Stephen, James. 
KEENE, James T.; .'93 BBA; Tchr~ Ketql9I' Sem. Sch.; r. 
POB 5Z7, Phelps, KY 41553, 608 45&4013; Taylor. 
KEENE, Janet Patrice Keene, '91 (See Potter, Ms. Janet 
Palrice Keene). 
KEENE, Ms. Jud'f Ann, (Judy Ann Newso:ne): R?AME; RR 
1 Box 306-C, Sllelbiana, KY 41562. 
KEENE, Karly Michelle, '96 (See Justice, Karly Michelle). 
KEENE, Kevin Paul: '968BA; 327 Knob Fork Rd., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-4561. 
KEENE, Lowell Edward; '67 AME; BA Pikeville Clg.: VP 
Adm!nlstratfon: Walter P. Walters AfFi. Inc., 306 Main St., 
Pi"kevilfe, KY 41501, 608 437-7381, fax 606 432·2169; r, 
POB 1382, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432-5721; Susan. 
KEENE, Marcum; 76 AME: Retired Principal; r. 22427 card 
mountain rd., Moulhcard, KY 41548, 606 835-4442; Bealrfce; 
P/lJll!p, Tammy, William. 
KEENE, Mrs. Margaret Ann, (Margaret Ann Aubrey); 78 
AAS; li:ens&d Animal Tech.; 3375-0 Tates Creek Rd., 
leling!Cll, KY 40502, 608 268-3215; r. 1396 Glenview Or., 
Lexington, KY 40514, 606 224-4873; Tom;AJJbrey, Thomas, 
T'"'°'. 
KEENE, M"!Chael R.; 73 BBA; /.sst. Dist Mgr~ USDOL-
MSHA, 100 Ratftrr Circle Rd., l'Bleville, KY 41501, 808 
835-4014; r. ?OB 138, Phy!Hs, KY 41554, 600 835-4014; 
Brenas; Karly, Kelty. 
KEENE, Phillip Mark: 78AB, '80 AME; Tchr.; Grundy SHS, 
Rte. 3 Box 60, Grundy, \lo\ 24614, 540 935-2106; r. 859 
Fedscfeek Rd, Steele, KY 41586; Heather, Jessica, Kelli. 
KEENE, Ms. Rhonda Fleming: '82 AME; 26 Roberta Or., 
Hamptoo, \A 23666. 
KEENE, Tammy, '82 (See Reynolds, MIS. Tammy K.). 
KEENE, Tracy Derwin; '95 AAA, '96 AB; 4001 Hwy. 315, 
Boon£1Ville, KY 41314: r. 4001 Hwy. 315, Booneville, KY 
41314. 
KEENE, Wd!iam Bretl; '91 AB, '97 MBA; Banker; Community 
Trust Bank, POB 2947, Pikeville, KY 41502, 806 835-4907, 
fax 606 835-4144; 1. 4SO Card Mountain Rd., Mouth::ard, KY 
41548,'606 835-4442. 
KEENER, Mrs. S. Drenille, (S. Drenille Conley); U AB: 
Tchr.: Walnut Tl'op. Bd. of Educ., Bo• 278, Millersport, OH 
43048, 614 487-2216; r. 13647 Pine Rd, Thornville, OH 
43076, 814 248-8101: Kenneth; l(yle, Kevin. 
KEENER, Ms. Sandra L; '87 BS; DVLI C>!dahJma Slate 
Univ.; Student; Oldahoma State Univ~ Dept of Veterinary 
Medicine; r. 2119 W. Admiral Dr~ Slilllw:er, OK 74074, 405 
377-2730. e-mail 
KEENER, Ms. Shawna Rhea; '90 BS; HC 70 Box 755, 
Sanely Hook, KY 41171; r. POB 447, Oliva 1£~ KY 41164. 
KEENS, Jody Edward; '96 AB: HC 80 Box gao, Dama, KY 
41859. 
KEENUM, Debra E., '81 {See Walker, Mrs. Debra E.,CPA). 
KEES, Ftanll Edward; 72 AB: Pres.;· Odyssey Land, lnc., 
2001 Hanington Mill Rd., Shelbyville, KY 40085, 502 833-
8434; r. 2001 Harring1on Mill Rd., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 
833-3272: Judy; Jack, Grant 
KEES, Jacquelin Ann, '75 (See Bodsn, Mrs. Jacquelin Am). 
KEES, Mrs. Usa Gaa,'(llsa Grubb); :92AB: Tchr.; r. 193 Ek 
M'ines Branch, Gravscn. KY 41143, 606 474-8013; Steven 
B.;Steven B. 11, Kayla Dawn. 
KEESE, Helen A, (Helen Adams); '56 AB; Re!ired-Bem. 
Sch.; r. 510 lymwood Or., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
5463; Thom/I (dee); Helen Rose Dowd. 
KEESEE, Dean; '&3 BS; Dir.; Computer SCiences Corp., 
2600 Paramounl Pl., Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 320-6370; r. 
2774 N. Dayton Lakeview Rd., New Carlisle, OH 45344, 937 
845-8553; Jan; Christopher, Stephen. e-mail 
KEESEE, Gala Lynn, (Gale Lynn Coleman); '$5 AME; Box 
42 Patrick Ct, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. RR 5 Box 353, 
Rutledge, TN 37861. 
KEESEE, Jacqulin Yevette, (Jacqulin Yevette Smith): '$5 
AME; 427 Slones Brancil, Shelbiana, KY 41562. 
KEESLING, Ms. Margaret D., (Margaret Da!tm); (BR):· '47; 
Mgr.; Faith Manor, 2238 Q Ave., New Castle, IN 47362, 765 
521·9034, fax 765 521-9034; r. 2802 Estes Ct Apt. 38E, 
New Castle, IN 47362, 765 529-50S5; Mike. 
KEETH, Darrel Dean; 70 BS; Driver, 1. 51 Elk Creak Rd, 
SalyersvUle, KY 41465, 606 349-3712; Brian, Jennifer. 
KEETON, Mrs. Alesia Page, (Alesia Page May); '92 BSW; 
Homemaker; r. 5596 Blue Leva! Rd, Roci:lield, KY 42274, 
502 845-1121; Ch8Jfes R.: Hannah. e-mail 
KEETON, Allison Dee, 'SS (See Fisher, Ms. Allison Dee). 
KEETON, Mrs.. Ann Elisa; '86 AAS; RN!Transill:l!!al Care 
Unfl; Carlan Health Grp., !ndianapolls, IN, 317 929-8622; r. 
840 Swee!briar Ave .. New Whi!eLID:I, IN 48184, 317 535-
1879; James; Donnie, Robin, Nick, Matt. 
KEETON, Anthony Lowell: '96 BS; HC 63, Box 24-B, 
Clear!iekl, KY 40313. 
KEETON, Ms. Ashley Nicole; 6717 Smith Rd, l..Dveland, OH 
45140. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
KEETON, Ms. Carolyn W., (Carolyn Wingo); '96 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. HS, Hv.y. 191, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472; r. 11~ Old HW)'.519, W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-1381; Matthew; Bren!, Alec. 
KEETON, Casey R.: '96BS; Med. Student; Univ. cl KY Clg, 
Med.; r. 214 Kentucky SL, 5alyersvllle, KY 41465, 606 
349-5304. 
KEETON, Charl8s Ray; 'Sf BBA; 260 Tree Nurseiy Rd., W. 
Liberty, KY 41472; r. 260 Tree Nursey Rd., W Liberty, KY 
41472. 
KEETON, Christopher; '95 BSN; RN-ICU; c.\Jr Lady Of 
Bellefoole Hosp., St C1uistoJ:i1er Dr~ Ashland, KY 41101, 
606833-3380; r. POB 43, Ctiircy, KY 41166, 606 757·2290; 
"""" KEETON, Cynthia Dawn: '95 AB; 7081 Old Boonasboro 
Rd., WlllChestar, KY 40391. 
KEETON, DavldAllen; WBS;Ouality Control Mgr.; Whiting 
Mfg., Hwy. 191, Hazel Graan, KY 41332, 606 662-6001; r. 
195 Redburn Hollow Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
9819. 
KEETON, Debra Marla {Seil Browniilg, Ms. Debra Marie). 
KEETON, Elin, '92 (See Evans, Ms. Erin). 
KEETON, Gregory W.; '69 BSA; vP, lending Dept.; First & 
Peoples Bank. 1001 Diedelich Blvd., Russel~ KY 41169, 606 
836-0211: r. 11)4 Counby CMJ Dr~Ashland. KY 41101, 606 
325-1519; llnda;SCOtt, Mark. 
KEETON, He~! Ray; '&?AB; 932 Green St, Morehead, 
KY 40351; Dustin 
KEETON, Ms. Janet T.; 77 MS; Pm!. of Nursing; 1400 
Qllleg& Dr., Ashland. KY 41101, 606 329-2999, lax 606 
324-6075; r. POB 142, Catlett51Jui9, KY 41129, 606 739-
6738; Maxie;Jeffray, Paula. 
KEETON, Ms. JeMifer K. {Jenniler Helton); '93 AB; RR 5 
Box 650, W. Uberty, KY 41472; r. 1190 Liberty Rd, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
KEETON, Judy Lynn, '95 (See Salyer, Mrs. Judy Lynn). 
KEETON, Karen L., '84 (See Holbrook, Ms. Karen L.). 
KEETON, Mrs. Katherine E., (Katherine E. Gilliam); '88 
AME; ·AS Prestonburg CC, BS Pikevllla Clg.; Tchr.; 
Raceland-Worthington Sells., 500 Ram Dr., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-6158; r. 1113 Green Acres Dr., Raceland, 
KY 41169, 606 836-6158; Ron; Kyra &mail 
KEETON, Mrs. Kila Jean, (Kila Jean Mobley); '93 AAS; 
Front Ole. Mgr.; Hardin Med. Plz., POB SB, SalyersvTile, KY 
41465, 606 349·1909; r. 8Cl2 Rockhouse Fork Rd., 
Salyersville, KY 41465; Elizabeth. Blittany. 
KEETON; I.any J.; :97BBA; Rte. 3. Bex 489A, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-6114. 
KEETON, UOOa Gail. '96 (See Hoskins. Ms. Linda Gail). 
KEETON, Mis. Unda S., (Linda S. Conn); 70/JB, 74 AME; 
Sr. English Tchr,; Russell 1ndep. HS, Red Devil ln, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 830-9658; r. 1114 Coonlry Club 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1519; Grogory; Grego!)', 
"'"' KEETON, Mrs. Lisa Gail, (Usa Gail Muncy): ·a9 AB, '90 
AME; Couris. Talent Seardl-lR!O;- Morehead State Univ., 
Allie Young Hall, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 195 Redburn 
Hollow Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7M-9919. 
KEETON, Lu!her C.; '68BS, 70 AME; Pastor, Poplar Level 
Church of God; r. 3665 Poplar Level Rd., Louisville, KY 
40213, 502 459-5560; Phyllis; Anthony, Randall. 
KEETON, Marii)'n, 73 (See Stephenson, Mrs. Marilyn K.). 
KEETON, Ms. Mal)' J.; '89 BSW; Children's Prctective 
Wor'l:er, OepL of Human S\'1:5.; r. 2610 w. Galbrea!h Rd., 
IA·11, Cloclnnali, OH 45239. 
KEETON, Oma, 'fJl {See Pa!rick, Mrs. Oma K.}. 
KEETON, Susan,~ {See Fad. !.!ts. Susan K.). 
KEETON, Mrs. Tina Marie, (Tina Marie Carpenter); '81 AB, 
'83 AAS: RN; Ot;en Dr., Fayetteville, NC 28304, 910 323-
6610; r. 5506 waters Dr~ Sal'al"'Oah. GA 31406, 912 as:i-
6658; JciM;KeUy, Kalie, Karl 
KEETON, Trina C., (Trina C. Conn); '95 AB; Substitute 
Tchf.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 121 E. Second SI., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606784-8928; r. 1560 Island Fork Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1097; Phillip. 
KEETON, William Randy; '83; Asst. Prircipal; Louisa Middle 
Sch.; r. HC a3 Box 1140, Ulysses. KY 41284, 606 636-4346. 
KEEYS, Gregory Scott; '89BSA: Mgr.; 606 7a3-1962; r. 324 
E. Main St, Mcrehead,'KY 40351. 
KEEYS, Mrs. Leeann R, (Leeann It Crusie~ 75 AB; Tchr.; 
Flemingsburg Elem., W. Water SL, Flemingsburg, KY 411141, 
606 845-9971; r. 275 Cedar ln, Pine HUis, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7M-454S; Midlae/; Robby, Betsy. 
KEEYS, Sandi (BR), '66 (See Gamer, Ms. Sandi K.). 
KEFGEN, Kevin Robert; '96AB; Music DirJAssl. Prog. Dir.; 
Wyandot Radie WFCMVCHI, 45 Wes! St. Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 773-3000, lax 614 774-4494; r. 94.5 E. 2nd SL. 
Chillicollle, OH 45601, 614 775-0193. e-mail 
KEGLEY, Aurola V~ '59 (See Jackson, Mrs.. Allrola V.). 
KEGLEY, Brian Lee; '88 BSA: Loan CY.er.; National City 
Mort;age, 2401 R&gency Rd., Sta. 303, Lex1ngton, KY 
40515, 606 277·2004, lax 606 277-2201; r. 357 Whitfield Ill~ 
L.axing!cn, KY 40515, 606 245-8216; Rebecca; Adam, 
Allyson. 
KEGLEY, Candy S., 79 {See Noble. Mrs. Candy S.). 
KEGLEY; Cari F.; '58 AB; Retired BTclcgy Tchr.; Mason 
Cnty. HS; r. RR 1 Box 182, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 
799-4957; Caria, JeMifer, Sandra, Matthew. 
KEGLEY, Cecilia R., '81 (See Combs, Ms. Cecilla R.). 
KEGLEY, Cheryl, '85 (See Goodwin, Mrs. Cheryl IC.). 
KEGLEY, Cheryl Arma, 'S1 (See Bird, Ms. Cheryl Anne). 
KEGLEY, Cheryl Jeannine, 70 (See McGarey, Mrs. Cheryl 
Jeannine). 
KEGLEY, Mrs. Cynthia LouiSO; '94 BME; Music Tchr.; 
CilY;lnnati Public Sctls.; r. 1548 State Rte. 131, MiUord, OH 
45150, 513 575-3701; ~ Jenilfer, Jufie. 
KEGLEY, Mrs. Debra M., (Detla McClellan); '85 BBA; 
Tchf.; lake Walas KS; r. 921 Van Dr., Aubumda!e, FL 
33823; Tyler. 
KEGLEY, Delbert C.; '81 JJB: Retired; r. BS Eastwood Hts., 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-5942; Eileen; Unda, William, 
Larry, Delena. 
KEGLEY, Mrs. Freda J., (Freda J. Greene); 72 AB; MS 
Indiana Stale Univ.; Elem. Ubrarlan; 4544 N. US 421, 
Osgood, IN 47037, a12 6894144; r. 1666 W. Courtly Rd. 
500 N~ Osgood, IN 47037, 912 S52-4960; Christa, Ryan. e-
"" KEGLEY, Glenda J., '97 (See Gayheart, Ms. Glenda J.). 
KEGLEY, Grady J.; 71 /JB; POB 429, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
KEGLEY. Jac:lt L; {BR); '67 BS; Sr. Tax Spec.: Ashl2IJ:I 
Inc., POB 1400l, Lexingtoo, KY 40512, 606 357-7460; r. 
6126 Ware Rd, Paris, KY 40061, 606 987·7664; Sllaron; 
Brad, Brian. 
KEGLEY, Jeanne (BR), '69 (See Huie, Mrs. Jeanne K.). 
KEGLEY, Jimmie F.: '61 AB, '66 AME: Retired Tetu".; r. HC 
73 Box 763. Van::eburg, KY 41179, 606 79&2125; larly, 
'"'"' KEGLEY,Jclvl Paul; (BR); '54: Owner, Arst Street Liquors, 322 w. 1st Sl, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6176; r. 350 
Hilltop Estates, Morehead, KY 4035\, 606 784·5674; 
Michael, Nancy. 
KEGLEY, Jon C.: '84; HardWare Dist.; SCOtty's; r. 921 Van 
Dr .. Auburndale, FL 33823. 941 96Nl536; 08bm; Tyler, 
Page. 
KEGLEY, Mrs. Juanita Coleen, (Juanita Coleen Fredrick); 
POB 429, W. Uberty, KY 41472. 
KEGLEY, JudJ!h, '69 (Sea Hazelbaker, Mrs.. Judith K.). 
KEGLEY, I.any F.; 'Bt AAS, '84 BS: Test Engr.; GE, 1200 
Jaybird Rd., Peebles. OH 45660. 937 587·2631; t HC 73 
Box 7'0, Varceburg, KY 41179, 606 796'2425; Pamela; 
""""""""' KEGLEY, Leis (BR) (Sea Lancaster, Ms. Lois K.). KEGLEY, Ms. Marjcrle A.; '63AB; RR4 Box BOO, Olive Hill, 
KY 41184. 
KEGLEY, Ms. Mavis; '51 AB; RR 4 Box BOO, otiv& Hill, KY 
41164. 
KEGLEY, Ms. Melissa M.; '96 AB; HC 74, Box 1580, 
Varceburg, KY 41179. 
KEGLEY, Mike J.; (BR); 71;73; BS, MS Univ. of Kentucky; 
Owner, B.0.LD. Homes Inc., 14. Wellington llr~ Florence, 
KY 41042, 606 371·2318; r. a541 'Imperial Ct, Florence, KY 
41042, 606 371-6387; Janet· Jim, Cathy. e-mall 
KEGLEY, Ms. Nancy \nez: (BR); 78; Retired Tetu".; r. 785 
Heritage Pl., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7U6385; Nadean, 
"""" . KEGLEY, Nancy Lculse (BR), '76 (See Moran, Mrs.. Nancy 
"""~ KEGLEY, Nancy"'~ '64 (See Mastera, Mrs. Nancy M.). 
KEGLEY, Naomi R., '92 (See K'11lS81, Mrs. Naomi It). 
KEGLEY, Mrs. Pafnela G., (Pamela G. Staflonl}; ~BSA: 
Instr.: tAaysvme Community Clg., US Hwy. 68229, Maysvile, 
KY 41056, 606 759-7141; r. HC 73 Box 727, Vancel:vrg, KY 
41179, 606 79&2425; Lany; Mamhali Hannah.. 
KEGLEY, Mrs. R~ June, (Rebea:a June Pugh}; !18 
BSA; RR 3 Box 237A. Flemingsburg, KY 411141. 
KEGLEY, Rtoo1a Lculse, ·as (See Mackin. Mrs. Rhonda 
Louise). 
KEGLEY, Ranald M.; '62BS; Supv. Div.-Order!Contracting; 
Marathon Oil Co., POB 3129, Houston, TX 77253. 713 
629-6600, lax 713 513·1397; r. 2026 Masters Ln., Missouri 
Cit;', TX 77459, 2a1 437-3223; Christine: Kiinberley, Todd. 
KEGLEY, Mrs. Sharon E.; '91 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. 
Bd. cl Educ~ Rte. 10, Tollesboro, KY 41169, 606 798-3231; 
r. RR 1 Box 229, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-2323; 
Bradley, Aaroo. 
KEGLEY, Ms. Shelly Lane; '93 AAS: lliagnostic Med. 
Sonographer; Madigan Arrrr'/ Med. Ctr., Taccrna. WA 98439, 
253 969-2905; r. 6622 SW 146!h St 1?2. Tacoma, WA 
98439, 253 588-1101. 
KEGLEY, Ms. Susan Marie; '84 AB; 5800 Hollister Sl Apt. 
1106, Houston, TX77040. 
KEGLEY, William Franklin; 71 AB: 585 Haldeman Rd, 
MOl"ehead, KY 40351. 
KEISLER, Mrs.. lval R~ (Iva! Rite): ~1 AB; Retired Tetu".; 
South Portsrnov!h Elem.; r. POB 857, Sooth Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932-3439; Ruth, Danald, Mal)', Jean, Dean. 
KEIDERUNG, Unda, 74 (See Bodycomb, Ms. Urx!a K.). 
KEIDRICH, Susan Ann, 70 (See KeMedy, Ms. Susan 
AM}. 
KEIFFNER, John D., Jr.; '70 BS; MBA SMU; Gen. Mgr.; 
Volcetel, 3390 W. 96\h St., lndlariapolls, IN 462611, 317 
876-3900, lax 317 816-0526; r. 10131 Summertakes Dr., 
camier. 1N 46032, 317 575-9076; Peltlcia; Jotm m, Ryan. 
KEIFFHER, Mrs. Patricia P., (Patricia Pinto): 70AB; MLA 
SMU; Dir.·Produc:tion!Publishing; lndiarrapolis Business 
Jcumal, 431 N. Pennsylvania St, Indianapolis, IN 46204, 
317634-6200, lax317 263-541)6; r. 10131 Summerlakes Dr~ 
Camie~ 1N 46032; 317 575-9076: John; John m, Ryan. 
KEIPER, Kalhy A., 74 (See Young. Mrs.. Kathy A.). 
KEISER, Micf\ae1David;100 Poplar St, Russett, KY 41169, 
606 938-9172. 
KEISKER, Barbara Jean, '81 (Se& Marsha!t, Mrs.. Barbara 
"""l· 
KEISLING, Mrs. Greta L, (Greta L Handshoe}; '87 AAS; 
Radiologic Tech.: E. 9!h St, Lendon, KY 40741, 606 878-
6520; r. RR 1Bex392, Corbin, KY 40701. 
KEISLING, RobertS.; \SBBBA: Purchastng Mgr.;American 
Greelings Corp., American Greetings Rd., Corbin, KY 40701, 
606 529-5851, fax 606 523·5038; r. RR 1 Bex 392, Corbin, 
KY 40701, 606 529-8224: Todd. e-maij 
KEITEL, Ms. Cheryl Anne, (Cheryl Arina Hunn); '85 AAS; 
Veterinary Tech.·Surgical R&D; E!hicon E:ndosurgery, 4545 
Creek Rd., Cincifmatl, OH 45242; r. 4240 Applegate /We., 
Cincinnati, OH 45211. 
KEITH, Mrs. Elizabe!h G., (Elizabeth Goodwlnt, 74 BS; 
Math Tchr.; Breckenridge St, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 6a3-
3505; r. 720 Breckenridge St, Stanton, KY 40080, 606 
663-5449; Malk D.; Daphne, Becky, Mn 
KEITH, Greta Jo, 'SB (See Poe, Mrs. Greta Jo). 
KEITH, Mrs. Kelly Denise, (Kelty Denise Mui tins); '81 AAS; 
Hom!!naker, r. POB 12, Pound, IA 24279, 540 796-7462; __ ..,.,. 
KEITH. Keny, '81 (See Heward, Kerry K.). 
KEITH, Lisa LrlChele: '98 BS; Tchr.; Hokinsviile HS, 409 
Koffman, Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 502 987·1200; r. 2501 S 
Vlfginia SL .Apt. 14, Hopkinsville, KY 42240. 
KEITH, Ms. Luann, (Luann Nfxon); '84 AAB; Mgr.; The 
Oepol Restaurant, ao Grant St. Rittman, OH 44270, 330 
927-4146; r. 147 Diagonal SL, Rittman, OH 44270; Daniel, 
""'" KEITH, Mark D.; 72 AB; MA Eastern; History Tchf.; Powal! 
Cnty., 700 W. College he., Stanton, KY 403M, 606 663-
3320; r. 720 Breckenridge SL, S1an!on, KY 40380, 606 
663-5449; Effzabelh G.; Daphro, Becky, Mark. 
KEITH, Richard D.; 79 BUS: Unll Operator; Kentucky 
Utiln!es; L RR2Box47, Carrollton, KY 4100S, 502732-4597. 
KEITH, Ms. Sandra Lynn; m AME; RR 2 Box 22, Fl Gay, 
W./ 25514. 
KEITH, ~ Hayburn; '87 AAS, 117 BS; Otmer, Shadetree 
Landsceping, POB 3506, Wisa, \A 24293, 540 329-2453; r. 
POB 12, Pound, \A 24279, 540 '796-7482; Kelly; Sara, 
.,~. 
KEITH, Troy Robert; Box 473 W. Seminary, Owenton, KY 
40359, 502 484·2494. 
KEITH, Vicki, 75 (See Crabtree, Mrs. VICki K.). 
KEITHMAN, Kathleen E.; 71 AME; BS EIEd Ohle State 
Univ., BRE Grace Bible Clg.; Tchr.; Porter Elem., 7210 Rte. 
23 S., Hagerh111, KY 41222, 606 7M-2545; r. POB 38, 
Printer, KY 41655, 606 28.5-9155. 
KELCH, Rebert A.; 76AB; CF6 Product Engrg.; GE Aircraft 
Engines, One Neumann Wa'f, Cirdnnatt OH-45215, 513 
243-3S67, lax 513 243-1296; r. 6493 Stonehengs Blvd., 
Middletown, OH 45044, 513 755-1922: Susi; Laura, 
"""· -KELCY, Mrs. Lesa G.., (Lesa A. Gn.in!y); 78 AAS, 79 AB; Sr • .Aa:ollnl Mgr.; Philip Morris USA. NashYille, Thi 37202, 
615 377-4911, lax 615 377-4941; r. 532 Turtle Creek Or., 
Brentwood, nf :rTOV, 615 370-1135; David; McKinley, 
David Joseph. 
KELCY, Robert Levy, Jr.; 73 AB; MASTER western 
Kentucky Univ., RANK ONE Western KY Univ.; AssL 
Principal; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Conway Middle Sch., 
6300 Terry Rd., lD.Jisville, KY 40258, 502 485{!233, lax 502 
485-8076; r. 3407 Tuba Or., lD.Jisville, KY 40216, 502 449-
2965; Roselyn L:; Robert, Ralosha. 
KELDER, Mrs. Nancy A., (Nancy A Neal); '69 BME; 
Certified Pro]. Mgr.; IBM Global Svc., 2 Procter & Gamble 
PIZ., Bldg. TE·U, Cincinnat~ OH 45202, 513 993-9249; r. 
4133 Amberwood Ct, Lexington, KY 40513, 608 224-8294; 
Gil Jr.; Angela HaOOns, Kelly Morton, Undsey, Mckenzie. e-
""" KELEHER, David M.; '58AB; Manufadurers Rep.; r. 7952 
Sully P! .. Dublin, OH 43016, 614 766-041Q; Joyce. 
KELEMEN, Mrs. Patsy F., (Palsy Frisby); '55 AB; Rel 
Elem.: Bridgeport Elem~ r. too Brown Ln., FrankloJt. KY 
40601, 502 227-4016; Steve; Ralald, llebra. 
KELL, Ms. Dawn Noelle, (Dawn Noella Hazlett): '93; 
Customer Svc. Rep.; link lns. Svc., 70 lark SL, Winchester, 
OH 45697, 937 695-0611, lax 937 695-0611; r. POB 61, 
18079 State Rte. 247, Seaman, OH 45679, 937 396-3171; 
""'" KELL, Rebert D., USN{ReL); 111 AA, BA Eastern !llinols 
Univ.; Mallhandler; US Pcstal Svc., 1623 Dalton Ave., 
CinciMatl, OH 45202; r. 3280 Bra!er Ale., Cincinnati, OH 
45238; Steven, Christopher. 
KELLEHER,. Timothy John; Sr. VP: Detroit Newspaper 
Agcy., 615 W. Lafayette, Detroit, Ml 48226, 313 222-6400; r. 
4072 Cranbrcok CL, Bloomfield His., Ml 48301. 
KELLER, Andrew A.; '90 BBA,' '91 MBA; Market Mgr.; US 
Cellular, 785 Cumberland Gap Pkwy., Ste. 1, Corbin, KY 
40701, 606 523-1888, lax606 528-0609; r. 143 Cedar Ridge 
Dr~ London, KV 40744, 606 S774394. 
KELLER, Ms. Dena Gay; '81 AB; MAS Georgetown; 
Tcyota,.Gecrgetown, KY 40324; r. 333 E 4th St ApL C6, 
Franllfart. KY 40601, 502 227-2511. 
KELLER, Eric; '96 AB; 401 Wesleyan PL, Otlensboro, KY 
42303, 502 685-1446. 
KELLER, Gina Marie; '96 AB; Tetu"~ 221 Coun\Jy Trai;e, 
Harrison, OH 45030, 513 367·1137; r. 221 Coontry Trate, 
Harrison, OH 45000, 513 367·1139; John 8cMJman. e-mail 
KELLER, Jelen& D .. '83 (See Tayb', Ms. Jolene D.). 
KELLER, Karts (BR), 'ao (See Carl, Ms. Karis Keller). 
KELLER, Mrs. Kelli Rene' Fannin, (Kelli Rene' 'Fanriln 
Fannin); '92 AB; 4030 Open Fork Rd~ Morehead, KY 40351, 
609 784-3540. 
KELLER, Lcrt Lynrie, '94 (See Holbrook, Leri Lynne). 
KELLER, Mica (BR), '67 (See Roughlon, Mrs. Mica K.). 
KELLER, Patricia, '81 (See Peav!ar, Mrs. Patricia K.). 
KELLER, Susan Lee, 75 (See Wright, Mrs. Susan Laa). 
KELLEY, Belinda Ann, '95 (See Webb, Belinda Ann). 
KELLEY, Ms. Billie R.; 'BOAME: POB 36, Webbville, KY 
41180 .• 
KELLEY, Ms. CarolA.; '81 AME; PrimaryTclv.; Holy Family 
Elem., 932 Winchester /We., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
7040; r. 2100 LeMgtoo he., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
325-0965; John, Clay. 
KELLEY, ChesterT.; ~BS; Retired; Historical Sectronics 
Museum; r. 503 Red Oak Dr., Sevema Pal1c, MD 21146, 410 
647·2011. 
KELLEY, Cinda, '67 (See Todd, Mrs. Cinda IC.). 
KELLEY, Dr. Danita S., (Danita Saxon); {BR); '83; Prof.; 
Western KY Univ., 1 Big Red Way, Bowling Green, KY 
42101, 502 745-6356; r. 1704 Cameron Way, Bowling 
Green, KY 42103. 
KELLEY, Deborah, 76 (Sm Tissot, Mrs. Deborah K.). 
KELLEY, Ms. Deborah AM. (Deborah Ann Jones); '80 AB; 
510 SE 43rd SL, Charleston, VN 25304. 
KELLEY, Dixie J., 79 (See Overstake, Mrs. Dixie J.). 
KELLEY, Eugene: 'BSAA:, Cost loa:t; r. 149 Randolph ln, 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-7515. 
KELLEY, Mrs. Helen It, (Helen Reed); '61 BS; Rel Tchr.; 
Lcd<har1 JHS; r. 130 .lads Dr.,, Keaton, KY 41226, 606 
265-4259; JacJc; James, Jackfyn.' 
KELLEY, Hurston Theodora; '70AB, 73 MBE; Retired Sdl. 
Mmtn.; Lawrence Cnty. Sdls.; r. 208 Franklin SL, Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-4053; AWgie;Betinda. 
KELLEY, Jack J.; S3 BS: Tclv'.·ReL; r. 130 Jacks Dr., 
Keaton, KY 41226, 606 265·4259; Helen; James, 
Jacklyn. e-mai! 
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KELLEY, Jack W:>odrow, Jr.; 79 AB; Div. Mgr.: Ashland, 
Inc., 1095 Nimitzview Dr., Ste. 401, CinClnnatl, OH 45230, 
513 231·5483, fax 513 231·7480; r. 8846 Anna.Ct., West 
Chester, OH 45069, 513 755-0077; VIOiet; Patrick. Matthew. 
KELLEY.James L; 7785; Surgical lnstrunienl Repairman; 
r. 216 TOl'OO!o Dr., l.sxington, KY 40515, 606 2J3.a772. 
KELLEY, James R.; '83 AAS; 26351 Vaa Juanita, Mission 
Viejo. CA 92691. 
KELLEY, Ms. Janet G., (Janet Godsey); 75 /JB; JO Univ. 
of Kentucky; Atty~ Sunbsam Corp., 1615 s Corgress Ille., 
Delray Sch., FL 33445, 561 243-2127: r. 326 Sar«iPer l..n., 
Delray Ben, FL 33483, 561 278-9490; M'ldlae/; Megan, 
Christina. e-mail 
KELLEY, CPT Jason Edward, USA: '91 AB; Platoon 
L.aader, Ft Bragg, NC 28307; r. 4307 Southview Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·1997 . 
KELLEY, Junmia Darrell; '94 AS; BS Univ. cl Kentucky; 
Mechanical Engr~ Belcan, Blue Ash, OH 45242, 513 985-
7680; r. 9202 Hunter Creek Dr. Apt. C, Blue Ash, OH 45242, 
513 984-6042; Micl!e/19. 
KELLEY, Jon M~ 73 BS, 75 MS; Sr. EngrJSpace Div.; 
Westinghouse, POB 1521, MS 31<29, Baltimore, MD 21203, 
410 99J.W4: r. POB 37, Pasadena, MD 21123. 410 36(). 
2654; Kimberley, John, carrle, James, !Janie!, Jessica, 
Michael. 
KELLEY, Kelvin; 78AB, MS; Physical Educ. Tchr.; l..lncoln 
Heights Elem., 25 W. Sharon Rd., Cirriruiat~ OH 45202, 513 
554-4080; r. 3017 W. Mcmidten /We~ Cindmati, OH 45225, 
513 751-5803. 
KELLEY, Kevin Anthony; '85BBA; Sales Rep~ Palm Paci 
Pltlds.. 1200 Mosteller Rd. St&. 600, Cincinnat~ OH 45241, 
513 771-0044; '· 513 533-3074. 
KELLEY, Ms. Kimberly Jo; '91 AB; POB 322, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
KELLEY, Leny K.; '86 BS: Industrial Educ. Tetu"~ Shelby 
Cnly. Putfic Schs.., 403 Washington, ShelbyviII&, KY 40065; 
r.1993 Flood Rd., Pleasureville, KY 40057, 502 461·7206. 
KELLEY, Linda, '66 (See Gossett, Mrs. Linda K.). 
KELLEY, Mrs. Margie S., (Margie Stumbo); 70 AB, 79 
AME; Retired Educator, r. 209 Franklin SL, Loolsa, KY 
41230, 606 639-4053; Ted; Belinda. 
KELLEY, Ms. Michelle Lea; '96 AB; Juvenile Justice 
'Mlrker, Department o! Juvenile Justice, Box 459, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-6918, lax 606 564-5536; r. 6869 Ky 11. 
Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 742-:!149. 
KELLEY, Ms. Nancy R., (Nancy R. Austin); '69 AB; Tchr.; 
Bay Brock Elem., 4301 Tenth St, Baltimore, MO 21225, 410 
396-1357; r. 7900 C Gent!& Breeze Ct., Gren Burtie, Mil 
21061, 410 590-9753; Kimberly, John, came, James,. Daniel 
KELLEY, Mrs. Penny N., (Penny Nail); (BR); 245 Abri&r Or., 
Mc Doooogh, GA 30252. 
KELLEY, Ms. Phitmantha, {Philmantha McOavid); Ria. 2 
Bex 411, Grayson, KY 41143. 
KELLEY, Ms. Reb&cca Gay, (Rebecca Gay Ctmnirlgham); 
79 /JB; Health Coon!.: Montgomery Cnty. Sch. Syst, 212 N. 
'Maysville Rd~ Ml Sterliflg, KY 40353, 606 497-8725, lax 606 
497.a726; r. 21114 Murphy Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
499-2561; Shayne; Brett, Haley. 
KELLEY, Richard Howard; '92 AB; 105 Christy Valley Lei 
#I, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1007 W Midland Tr. Rd Let 
IH4, Ashland, KY 41102. 
KELLEY, Mis. Sarah S., (Sarah L Shtrfey); '93 AAS, '93 
BS: Mgr.; Laura Ashley, 8250 Factory Shop. Blvd., 
JefferscrMlla. OH 43128, 614 948·2015; r. 1609 Sunset Dr .. 
Wash1ng:oo Ct Hse., OH 43160, 614 636-1416; Kyla. 
KELLEY, Sharon, '67 (See Lowery, Mrs. Sharen K.). 
KELLEY, Ms. Sharon Elaine Keath; '89AME; Tetu".; r. 4754 
McCormick Rd, Ml Sreding, KY 40353, 606 498-5407. 
KELLEY, Stephen It; 111 AAS, '96 BS; Reattor. Acumen 
Sales & Mkl!I~ 1260 N. Atlantic Aw., Daytooa. Sch., FL 
32118, 904 255-7431, lax 9114 257·2669: r. 1400 N. 
GrandvieW fllie., Daytena Sch., FL 32118, 904 258-1649. 
KELLEY, Dr. W. Ray; '61 AB, '74 MA: EdD Nova 
Southeastern Univ.; Pres.; Winslol'l-Salem Bible Clg., 4117 
N0!1harr¢cn !Jr., POB m, Winston-Salem, NC 27102, 910 
744-0900; r. 4109 Northampton Di., Wll"ISICn-Salern, NC 
27105, 910 744-0921; S/!litey;James, Tara. • 
KELLEY, w~nam A.; '81 BBA: Gen. Mgr.; Rosemount 
financial SVCS., 2901 US 23 N., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
353-2251, fax 614 353·0197; r. 875 Allegheny Hill, 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 nS-2123; Carole; Sara 
KELLEY, Willis H.; 76; AA Ashland Community Clg.: Sr. 
VP; fll'St Natl Bank, 200 S Carol Malena BIVll., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-2000, fax 606 47<H526; r. 298 Kelley Dr., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5674; Ttmimy; Ashlie. 
KELLEY, Wilma, '93 {See Stegall, Mrs. Mma). 
KELLIONE, Ms. Tiffany Sue, (Tiffany Sue Halfield); !10 
AAS; Homemaker, r. Rte. 2 Box3S9A, Cynthiana. KY 41031, 
606 234-9069; Mark; Jordan. 
KELLIS, Ms. Clarissa L~; '91 AAS; POB 215, Fram!ort. 
OH 45'28. 
KELLIS, Ms. Jodi L, (Jodi L Taylor); '84 /JB; Special Educ. 
Tchr./Ham&maker, r. 3S54 Southborough Rd., Floreoce, SC 
29501, 803 665--02!!3; Mark; Drew, Devin. 
KELLIS, MarkT., CRTT; B4AB; AS RT Florerce DaMgton 
Tech. Clg.; Respiratory Therapist Mcleod Regional Med. 
Ctr., S12 Gregg Ave., Florence, SC 29501, 803 667-2045; r. 
3854 Southborough Rd., Florence, SC 29501, 803 665-02!!3; 
Jodi T.; Drew, Devin. 
KELLOGG, Diane, 74 (See Matthews, Ms. Diane K.). 
KELLOGG, Ms. Sandra S., (San(i'a Spencer); 70 AB; 
Owner, Wendy's Treasure House, POB 637, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-1648; r. POB 637, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-1848; Spencer, Kelly, Matthew, Wendy. 
KELLOUGH, Ms. Marilyn J.: 75 AB: 106 Narrows Rd, 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 
KELLOUGH, Phillip W.; 73 AB; OrmerlCon!ractor. PM< 
Cons!!. Ire.; r. 5080 State Rte. 772, ChilriCOlhe, OH 45601, 
614 663-4746; Brigham, Megan. _ 
KELLUM, Fronda. 71 {See Yarq, Ms. Frooda K.}. 
KELLUM, Phyllis A., 70 (See Green, Mrs. Phyllis A.). 
KELLY,Alancartyle, USA(Rel.}; 'SOAME; BA Purdue Univ.; 
MaSCll Co. Sch. Sys!.; r. 3010 T. Beckett Rd. O<Her, KY 
41034, 606 883-3245; Naomi; Mithae~ aruce, Kevin, 
Kinberty, Brenna. 
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KELLY, Ms. Annette Michelle, (Annette Michelle Belche1); 
'92 AB; MAEd, RANK II Eastem KY Univ.;· 7lh Grade 
Language Arts Tchr.; Bfurbon Cnty. Sch. Dist., Bou!bon 
Cnty: Middle Sch.; r. 3475 Stamper Dr .. Winchesler, KY 
40391, 606 744-3841; Anlhony; Alexandria. -
KELLY, Anthony E.; '9f AAS: Joumeyman Elecll'ician 
Foreman; M&M Electric, 514-1'2 S. Third St., Danvnte. KY 
40422, 606 236-7588, !ax 606 236-9210: r: 3475 Stamper 
Dr., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 '744-3841; Michelle; 
Alexandria. 
KELLY, COL Arthtll' L, USA(Ret.); 72 MHE; BGE Univ. ol 
Omaha: Writer: r. 196 Bluerklge Dr., Frankfort,.KY 40601, 
502 695-3570; Jana Phillips; Sue Anne Ballard, Sen. Can, 
Deborah Hissam, Steve, Khrista lee, Sally Ray, Susan 
Dickinson. e-mail 
KELLY, Brian Monroe; SB AB; Head Basketball Coach; 
Lawrence Cnty. HS; r. 164 Park Cir., Old Hickory, TN 37138; 
Annie, Andrew. 
KELLY, Ms. Cherie G., (Cherie G. Morris): '19 BS; Clelical; 
Wooster Motor ways, 3501 W Old Uncoln Way, Wooster, 
OH 44691, 330 264-7690; r. 10057 Shreve Rd, Shreve, OH 
44676, 330 567-.3731. 
KELLY, Daniel F.; '8t AME; RANK I; Dept Chrnn. Tech. 
Educ.; Ashland lndep. Schs., 1500 Blazer Blvd., Asllland, KY 
41102, 600 327-2779, fax 606 324-0517; r. 2321 Crooks SL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3404; V/CkJ;· Cynthili Renee. 
KELLY, David R.; '84BS; Proj. Mgr.; Ohio State Univ., 2003 
Millikin Rd., Columbus. OH 43210, 614 292-2712, fax 614 
292-6751; r. 192 Danbury Rd., W. Jefferson, OH 43162, 614 
879-8303; Marfa; Sarah, David. e-mail 
KELLY, Mrs. Dawn Marie, (Dawn Marie Foreman); 79 AAS: 
Owner; White Springs Golf Course, 3630 SR 571 W, 
Greenville, OH 45331, 937 548-6546, fax 937 548-6546; r. 
435 E 4th SL, Greeriville, OH 45331, 937 548--3n8; James; 
Chelsea, Caitlin. 
KELLY, Ms. Deborah Ann; '92 BSW; POB 122, Closplint, 
KY 40927. 
KELLY, Diana Rae, '89 (See Farrow, Mrs. Diana Rae). 
KELLY, Elizabeth, '68 (See Zirnmennan, Mrs. Etlzabe!h_K.). 
KELLY, Ms: Eva M.; '6285; Asst. Prof.; r. 201 St. Lucie ln., 
Apt B 202, Cocoa Belt, FL 32931. . 
KELLY, Forrest Wendell; '61 AB, '62 AME; Ret~ed Principal; 
Green Cnty. Seit Dist.; r. 1380 Grissom Rd, Greensburg, KY 
42743, 502 932-7339; G'le.ryt;Jennifer, Clay .. 
KELLY, Harold J., Jr.: a1 AAS, '85 BS; Geologlst; Mine 
Mgmt. Conslts., POB 33, Jenkins, KY 41537, 600 832-2967, 
fax 606 832·2922; r. POB 590, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 
632-4410; SMwna, Michael. 
KELLY, James ward; 74 BS; Mfg. Coord.; MKM, 100 
Tacllnology Way, Jeffersonville, IN47130, 812 262-8627, lax 
812 295-0699; r. 741 N. McKinley Ave., Clarksville, IN 
47129, 812 282-0145; Sherry; Stephanie, Alicia. 
KELLY, Jane F., '93 (See Brown, Mrs. Jane K.). 
KELLY, Jim; '62 BS; Dlst. Dir.; Social Security Admin., 
Eastern Kentucky mv., US Hwy. 23, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-8648, fax 606 886-6671; r •. POB 200, Fox 
Hollow Rd., Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 265-4801; Mal)';' Marc. 
KELLY, John H.: '68 BS; Real Estate Agt.; ERA Preferred 
Properties, 570 Carlisle St, Hanover, PA 17331, 717 633-
6261, fax 717 633-St30;•r. 4-02 Redcoat Ct., Hanover, PA 
17331, 717 632-3049; Lana; Jami Sue (Dec.). e-mail 
KELLY, Karen A., 75 (See Davis, Mrs. Karen A.). 
KELLY, Khrista (BR), '80 (Seel.Be, Mrs. Khrista I<., RN). 
KELLY, Lake D., Jr.: '84 AB, '90 MA; AtneSs Coard.; 
Lexington Clinic,. 100 N. Eagle Creek Dr., l.Bxl~n, KY 
40555, 606 233-3678; r. 214-A Gemini Tr., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 888-9299. 
KELLY, Lake Dudley, Sr.; '61 AB; Asst. Principal, Fleming 
Cnty.; Coach, Flemingstxirg Elementary, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-SB71; r. 209 Stockwell Ave., Aem'rngsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-1351; Martha; lake Jr., Brian, Jane. 
KELLY, Mrs. Lana J., (LBna J. Mowery); 73.AB; MA 
Shippensburg State Univ., CERT Westem Maryland Clg.; 
Retired Special Educ. Tclu'.; Uncoln lntennediate Uni! #12; r. 
402 Redcoat CL, Hanover, PA 17331, 717 632-3049; John; 
Jami Sue: (De'c). e-mei.1 
KELLY, Mrs. Laura Sue, (Laura Sue Rasnick); "81 AAS; 
Virginia lntermoot Clg.; Student, Virginia lntennont Clg., 
Brist<JI, VA 24201; r. 393 Bel!ehaven Dr., Bristol, VA 24201, 
540 46S-5274; Mike; Jennifer, Nena. 
KELLY,'!.Dulse (BR). '46 (See Cleary, MrS. l.ouise K.). 
KELLY, Lyle Wayne; '96 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 1202, Wayne, 
WV 25570; r. 865 Clovelleaf l..n. Apt. 5, Newpal News, 'A 
23601, 757 599-6327. 
KELLY, Marc A.; '90AB; Sup'I., Gateway Inc.; Caseworker, 
Pathways Inc., 325 E. Main SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4161; r. POB 1258, Morehoo.d, KY 40351, 600 784-
31335. 
KELLY, Ms. Martha Jean: (Martha Jean McCoy); 73 BS; 
Chemistry Tchr.; Arcarium HS, 310 N. Main St., Art:anum, 
OH 45304, 937 Gg2-5174; r. 306 E South St, Arcanum, OH 
45304, 937 692-6248; V'IC!orla, Rachel. 
KELLY, Mary Jane (B~) (See Hunt, Mrs. Mary Jane). 
KELLY, Ms. Naomi l.8on0ra, (Leo_nora Naomi Devine); '96 
AB; SBH Tchr.; Ohio Rlver Valley HS, 4696 Gallia .Pike, 
Franklin Furnace, OH 45829; r. 101 Clinton St., #4, Russell, 
KY 41169; Olive. 
KELLY, Penny, 70 (See Fraley, Mrs. Penny K.): 
KELLY, Robert Frankli!'I; '6t AB, '63 AME; Retired Prirelpal; 
Sandy Hook Elem. Sch., Mail'I St, Sandy Hook; KY 41171; 
r. POB 745, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, SOB 668·6078; Sean, 
Cheri. 
KELLY, Ms. Ru1h Ann; '68 BS, 79 AME; 205 Peach SL, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-4591. -
KELLY, Ms. Sandy Bowling, '93 AME; HC 72 Box 495, 
Asllcamp, KY 41512. . 
KELLY, Sean P.; &'AB, '86 MA; The Morehead New$; r. 
POB 311, Morehead, KY·40351, 606 784-6761. 
KELLY, Shirley G. (See Menitt, Ms. Shi~ey G.). 
KELLY, SteVen H., PE; (BA); '77; BS CME Univ. of 
Kentucky, MS ENG Univ, c! North carclina; Sr. EngrJ 
Environ. Svcs. Mgr.: ECS, Ud., 8.349'Arrowridge Blvd., Ste. 
S, Charlotte, NC 28273, 704 525-5152, fax 704 52.S.7178: r. 
4618 Rock Stream Dr., Charlotte, NC 282fl9, 704 875-9882: 
Monka; Arthur Steven, Stevie lee. e-mail 
KELLY, Susan, '80 (See Kaiser, Ms. S~san K.). 
KELLY, Ms. Teresa H., (Teresa Haney); ~AB, '85 AAB; 
POB 590, Jenkins, KY 41537, 600 832-4410: Harold Jr.; 
Shawna Marie, Michael Ross. 
KELLY, Tel'!}'; '86 SBA; R 3 Sox 160 A1, Maysvnle, KY 
41056; r. 785 Fleming Rd, Maysville, KY 41056, 
KELLY, TiHany Dawn;. '96 AAS, '97 AB; 4230 Hale /we., 
Louisville, KY 40211; r. 4230 Hale Ave., l.oulsville, KY 
40211. 
KELLY, W11!Jam Harrison; '88 AB; Rte. 3, Box 410, 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. RR I POB 52, Wallingford, KY 
41093. 
KELSAY, Mrs. Sarah D.; '68 AME; BLS Western KY Univ.; 
Librarian; Sunrise Elem. Sch., 317 Marian Oaks Course, 
Ocala, FL 34475; r. 1138 SE 7th St., Ocala, Fl 34471, 352 
629-9657: Temnca; Margaret. John. 
KELSCH, Angela Rose, '89 (See Carr, Ms. Angela Rose). 
KELSCH, Joseph V.; '80 AB; ONner, Kay's Bestway, 5th & 
Btzabe1h, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-2145; r. RR 1 Box 
17, Auguste, KY 41002, 606 756-2421; Bevaey;Ross, Ryan, 
Rhett . 
KELSCH, Dr. Lal'!}' E.; '69 AB, 71 MA; EdD Univ. o! 
Kentucky; Supt.; Augusta lndpt Sch. Oisl, 307 Bracken St, 
Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-2545, fax 606 756-2149; r. 305 
W Fourth St., Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-2601; Maria. 
KELSCH, Mrs. Marie Aritoinette, (Malia Antoinette 
Galusha); '75 AB; MA Eastern Kentucky; Educator/ 
Homemaker; r. 307·Bracken SL, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 
75S-2601; /Jlrry. 
KELSCH, Mrs. Phyllis A~ene, (Phyllis Arlene Elrod); 73AB, 
76 AME; RANK I Northern KY Univ.; Asst Plincipal; Ph1iip 
A Sharp Middle Sch~, Rte. 2, Butler, KY 41006; r. RR 2 Box 
437-A, Foster, KY 41043; Georga (Lee); Kellie, Kent, Jenna, 
Natalie. 
KELSEY, Cynthia Conn, '92 (See Estep, Ms. Cynthia A.). 
KELSEY, Eva M.; '96BSW; 85 Debord Branch, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5317., 
KELSEY, Gina M., '83 (See McDavid, Ms. Gina M.). 
KELSEY, Mrs. Janet Louise, (Janet Louise Comett); '90 
BSW: Co-Owner; Quick Svc. Plumbing; 50 Coldiron Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-1863; Clint; Sean, Zachary. 
KELSEY, Ms. Kimbe~ey C., (Klmberiey Caudil~; '94 AB: 
FMD Tchr. Specjal Educ.: Nicholas Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 395 
W. Main, ca~lsle, KY'40311, 606 2S9-3760; r. 300 Crique 
Slde Dr. T~r36, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3324; Stave; 
Co1ey Steven. 
KELSEY, Ms, Kimberly F.; '96 BSW; POB 17, Oil Springs, 
KY 41238. 
KELSEY, Ms. Paurme S.; '68AB; 8308 Covered Bridge Rd, 
Quakertown, PA 1~51. 
KELSEY, Rana 9arot, '93 (See Unger, Ms. Rana carcl). 
KELSEY, Ms. Vickie Von, (Vickie Von Wheeler); '93 BUS; 
POB 654, Astor, FL 32102. 
KELTNER, Anita· Sheryl, '94 (See Proffitt, Ms. Anita 
Sheryl). -
KEMBER·RAYBOURN~ Ms. Mary, (Mary Kemper); 71 
AB: Librarian; East Carter Middle Sch., I Spirit Ln., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-2042, fax 606 474-4027; r •. 214 Kemper 
ln., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5740: E.L. (Nick) 
Raybourn; Grani Mayme. e-mall 
KEMERER, Shari Y., '95 (See McKlbben, Sha~ Y.). 
KEMP, Cf1flord D.;. '78 ,AAB; Systs. SpecJLAN Admin.; 
Uncotn Investment Mgmt. lnc., 1SOO S. Clinton, Fl. Wayne, 
IN 46801, 219 455-7442, fax 219 '455-9995; r. 7106 
Greenwall Rd., Huntertown, IN 46748, 219 693-6111; Debra; 
Kelly, Richard, Chrlstop'lar, Pal!icia e-mail 
KEMP, Jeffrey Curtis; '84 BS; Waste Mgmt Div.; Locklleed 
Martin Utility S'ICS., POB 628, Piketon, OH 45651, 614 
353-1101; r. 3272·8 Big Pete Rd., Franklin Fumace, OH 
45629, 614 574-5497. 
KEMPER, Ms. Amy Jo; '92 BSW; Asst.; Central Vending, 
Ironton, OH 45638; r. 2006 Oak SL, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 836-3534. 
KEMPER, Charles F., MD; '6885; MD Univ. of Louisvllle; 
A1lergistllmmunolog'1st: C_haries Kemper MD MPC, 1316 
Duncan /we., Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 282-3772; r. 2401 
Sain! Andrews Rd., Jeffersonville, IN 47130, B12 288-8757; 
llndd; Kristin, Christopher. 
KEMPER, George Franr, '39 BS; Retired CivU Engr.;· r. 
11009 Brechin Rd, l.oulsville, KY 40243; Charles, Mary. 
KEMPER, Unda, '94 (See Harbison, Ms. Unda). 
KEMPER, Ms. Margie Joan; .'QI AB, '93 MA; 2006 Oak St., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 83&-3534. 
KEMPER, Mary, '71 (See Kamber-Raybourn, Ms. Mary). 
KEMPER, Pauline, '63 (Sea Boo1h, Ms. Pauline K.). 
KEMPF, Mrs .. Karen L., (Karen L Kaiser); 78 BUS; Paper 
Sales; fax 502 245-3102; r. 12527 Uve Oak Dr., Middletown, 
KY 40243, 502 245-3102; La17y;Tyler, Alexand1a. Matthew. 
KEMPLIN, Benjamine Dale Fetters; '93 BS; Rte. 1. Box 
1100, Sandy Hook. KY 41171. 
KEMPLIN, Danny; '69BME; Elem. Vocal Music Instr.; West 
Claremont C'rty Sch., A. M1tcl1ell, KY 41017, 606 781·3333; 
r. 130 Rossmcyne Dr., Crestview His., KY 41017, 606 341· 
""· KEMPTON, Ms. Kimberly Ann; '84 AAS; 57 Lin Ruth l..n., 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694,.614'574-6972. 
KEMSUZIAN, Matthew Aram: '90 BBA; Branch Mgr.; 
Queen Crty Mortgage, 1440 Snow Rd. 1216, Panna, OH 
44134, 216 749-2255, fax 216 749-2230; r. 3216 Montclair 
Ave. ION, Cleveland, OH 44109, 216 351-1972. e-mail 
KENDALL, Gary H.; '18 BS; Contractor/Constr.: r. 2162 
Dllrrlcks Creek Rd., Sissonville, WV 25320, 304 954-1416; 
Jerin~er, Andrea, David, Rachel, Rebekah. 
KENDALL, James E.; '69 BS; MA Miami Univ.: Retired 
Tchr.; r. POB 324, Winchester, OH 45~7, 937 ~5-0275. 
KENDALL, John, (John Stephen Mathews); 79 AB; ktor; 
Universal Studios; r. 7300 Lennox Ave. IJ-12, Van Nuys, CA 
91405, 818 989·7156; Chris/fa Mathews. 
KENDALL.John M.; '68AB; Retired Tcllr:, r. 3909 Emerick 
L.n., Jarrettsville, MD 21084, 410 836-6925; Jessa. 
KENDALL, Linda A., '80 (See Dllaton, Mrs. Unda A.). 
KENDALL, Mrs. Linda 1.o·u, (Linda Lou Townsend); 70 AB; 
Rehab Coons.; Kentt.ieky Dept. for Blind, 1405 Greenup Ave. 
Ste. 238, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-9776; r. 128 
Thompson Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-4706;. Rick, 
""" 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
KENDALL, Mrs. Lorraine H.; 'SSAB; Retired Tchr.; Russell 
HS; r. 220 Highland Ave., Poplar Highlands, Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-4098; Jim, Bob, Gruy, Tel'!}'. 
KENDALL, Dr. Martia E.; 78MS; Sr. Asch. Scientlst; One 
Dana Rd., Valhalla, NY 10595. 
KENDALL, Richard G.; 74BS, 74 MS: Educational Cnslt; 
Kentucky Tech, 4818 Roberts Dr., Ashland, KY 41102; r. 128 
Thompson Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 600 836-4706; Richard, 
Mark. 
KENDALL, Teriy M~ 77 AAS, 'BO BS; Licensed Plumber, 
r. 2007 Plymouth Rock Dr., RJchardson,, TX 75081, 972 
690-8807; Jasoo, Em~. 
KENDRICK, Beverly J~ 79 (See Simpson, Mrs. Beverly 
J.). 
KENDRICK, Mrs. Brenda F., (Brenda Farris);· '82AB, MS; 
Owner/Mgr.; Kendriclc Custom Guitars, Mero., HC68. Box 
3340, Mariba. KY 40322, 606 768-3983, lax 606 768-2405; 
r. HCsa Box 3340, Mariba, KY 40322, 606 768-2408; Nei; 
Nathan, Joshua e-mail 
KENDRICK, Carolyn, '80 (See Allen, Mrs. Carolyn K). 
KENDRICK, Ms. Corbie L, (Corbie L. Maynard); '96 AME; 
528 Mare Creek Rd., Stanville, KY 41659. 
KENDRICK. Mrs. Druann P. s., CPA. (Druann P. Stivers); 
'85 BBA; CPA; State of Ohio, 250 West Ct .. St., AudHots 
Ole., Cincinnati, OH 45202..513 36t.a550; r. 1508 Nagel 
Rd., Cincinnall, OH 45255, 513 474-2323; Randelf; Ellese, 
OIMa. e-mail 
KENDRICK. Bmer D.; 78AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; Retired 
Tchr.; Cnsll; Dee's Total Car Care, 17285 Hwy. 80 E., 
Elkhorn C'rty, KY 41522, 606 754-0289;·r. 275 Ercelle SL, 
ElkhOf!l City, KY 41522, 606 754·7628; Renee; Elmer R, 
Matthew. 
KENDRICK, Gail, '83 (See Wright, Mrs. Gall K.). 
KENDRICK, Janice Annette, '87 (See Carty, Mrs. Janice 
Annette). 
KENDRICK, Margarette K., '75 (See Coleman, Ms. 
Margarette K.). 
KENDRICK, Neil B.; 77 AAS; Seconfary Dept Supv.; 
Precision Resource, 171 Oak Grove Or., Mt. Ste~lng, KY 
40353, 606 498-5887, fax 606 498-4152; rtHC 68 Box 3340, 
Mariba, KY 40322, 608 768·2408; Brenda; Nathan, 
Joshua. e-mail 
KENDRICK, Ms. Renea O.; '19 AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; 
Tchr.; Elkhorn Crty Elem., 551 Russell St., Elkhorn City, KY 
41522, 606 754-4866; r. POB 76, Elkhom City,'KY 41522, 
606 754-7628; Elmer, Elmer I!, Matlhew. 
KENDRICK, Roderiek M.; Mgr.; Fazolrs o! Morehead, 
Flemingsburg Rd.,, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 11843 
Nansemond Pl., Looisvil!e, KY 40245. 
KENDRICK; Ronald E., Jr.; '8.1 AAS, ·es BS; Re!d Svc. 
Engr.; Vanstar, 4500 Cooper Rd., C'1ncinna!I, OH 45242, 513 
794-0990, fax 513 794-0985; r. 1508 Nagel Rd., C1ncinnati, 
OH 45255, 513 474-2323; Drva.nn; El Iese, Olivia •. e-inail 
KENDRICK, Mrs. Vonda Gall, (Vonda Gail Addis); 71 AB; 
Case Mgr.; Mountain Comprehensive Care, Box 1056, 
Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-3142; r. POB 116, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647, 600 3n~56; James; Anthony. 
KENLEY, Ms. Brenda Gayle, (Brenda Gayle Chadwel~; 7t 
AB; POB 365, Georgetown, KY 40324. 
KENNAN, Everett Wendell; '62 BS; MA Eastem Michigan 
Univ.; Couns. & Tchr.; Taylor Bd. of Educ., 23033 North line, 
Taylor, Ml 48180, 313 374-1200; r. 16511 Melba Jean St, 
Southgate, Ml 48195, 313 282·594-0; John. e-mail 
KENNARD, Mrs. Bettie L., (Bettle Lowe); '71 AB; 
Homemaker;· r. 261 Epley Rd., Newport, TN 37821, 423 
825-1272; Lawrence. 
KENNARD, Beverty, '89 (See Warren, Mrs. Beverly). 
KENNARD, Christine L, '80 (See Salyers, Ms. Christine 
L.). . 
KENNARD. David L; ~AB; POB 4039, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 600 288-5049; r. 326 Young Pl. #4, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4309. 
KENNARD, Ms. Debra Elaine; 85' AS; Sup'I.; Nine West 
Grp., POB 244, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 606 79S-2513; r. RR 
1 Box 270, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79S-2355. 
KENNARD.Dr. L.awrencti F:, '68BS. 72 MS-, AsSoc. Prof. 
of Chemistry; Walter State Community Clg., 500 S. Crockett 
Pkwy., Morristown, TN 37813, 423 585-6878: r. 261 Epley 
Rd., Newport, TN 37821, 423 625·1272; Lawrence. 
KENNARD, Robert I.; '83 BS; Engrg. spec.; Emerson 
PowerTreilsmissiori, 1248 E. Main St., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-2048. fax 606 564-2-079; r. 614 2nd St, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 79&-2890; LW; Nicholas, Blake. e-mail 
KENNARD, Sheila F., (Sheila Flanary); '96 AB; Substitute 
Tchr.; Johr.son Cnty.; r. 1928 KY Rte. 469, Flatgap, KY 
41219, 606 265-4437: }{alzy,'Wdliam, Mona, Brian. 
KENNARD, Mrs. Shirley Ann; 79 MA; Couns.; Kentucky 
Dept. of Voe. Rehab., 5850 Rte. 80 Summit Plz., Ste. E, 
Astjand, KY 41102, 606 928-2238, fax 606 928·1n9; r. 
5238 Skyline Dr., Asllland, KY 41102; John; John David, 
Brett. 
KENNEDAY, Ms. Joann P., (Joann Potter); '14 AB; MAEd 
Union Univ.; Tchr.-Bth Grade; Chesapeake City Selis.; Great 
Bridge Rd., Chesapeake, ~ 23320. 757 547-0097; r. 1213 
Cool BrOok Tr., Chesapeake, ~ 23320,, 757 548-9538; 
Steven; Amanda, Stacy. 
KENNEDY, Mrs. Barbara J., (Barbara _Johnson); (BR); BA 
Univ. of Kentucky; 4585 la Valle! L.n., Pensacola, FL 32504, 
eso 432-8971; Paul T.:L.aura, Stl%arule, JennHer. 
KENNEDY, Bruce E.: 2244 Rte. 763, Aberdeen, OH 
45101. 
KENNEDY, Charies A.; '65 AB, '68 AME;. JD Univ. of 
Akron, MML George Washington Univ.; Atty.;· Kennedy 
Clccone!ti & Rickett, lPA, 558 N, Market St, Woos!er, OH 
44691, 330 262·7555, fax 330 264-5739; r .. 1770 Burbank 
Rd., Wooster, OH 44691, 330 26.2-5767; Patricia; Mimi. 
KENNEDY, Charles Edwfrl; 73MA; BA Univ. of KY,0 MEd 
Clemson Univ.: Dir. of AdUlt: Educ.; Hamilton Career Ctr., 100 
Vocatiol'lai Dr., Seneca, SC 29678, 684 885-5014; 1. POB 
156, W. Union, SC 29696, 864 638-6289; Sharon. 
KENNEDY, Daphne Ann, (Daphna AM Fullz);· '94 BS: 
Homemaker, r. 6117 Mmer l..n., HiHsboro, OH 45133, 937 
393-5499; James; Haley. 
KENNEDY; Mrs. Dllborah A., (Deborah A. Black); 79 AB, 
'89 AME; Tchr.; South Laurel HS, 201 S. Laure! Dr., l.ondon, 
KY 40744, 606 864·7371; r. 65 Crown Point Estates, 
l.ondon. KY 40741, 606 878-9705: Timothy. 
KENNEDY, Glenda J., '91 (See Malone, Mrs. Glenda J.). 
KENNEDY, Glenn R.; '68 BSA; POB 756, Garrison, KY 
41141. 
KENNEDY, Janet, 76 (See Anderson, Mis. Janet K.). 
KENNEDY, LTC Jean C., USA(R), (Marilyn Jean Cassity); 
'67 AB; Military Police Ofer.; r. 122 Brockington Dr., SL 
Simons Island, GA 31522, 912 634-1932; Lyndal . 
KENNEDY, John James; 75 AB; Postal Svc. Clerk; US 
P<lstal Sl'C., 1420 Gardner ln., Louisville, KY 40231: r. 2312 
Manchester Rd., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 454-3170. 
KENNEDY, Mrs. Karen K., (Karen Kingsmore); '69AB, 72 
MBE: Homemaker; r. POB 862, l.ouisa, KY 41230, 606 
673-4444; Will, Lauren. 
KENNEDY,'Ka1herine Waters; '96AB: Law Student, Loyola 
Univ., New.Orleans, LA 70115; r. 2326 Magazine St, #4, 
New Orleans, LA 70130, 504 525-2296. e-mail 
KENNEDY, Ms. Katheryn B., (Ka1heryn Bates); '94 AME; 
Rte. 2, Box 365, Wise, VA 24293; r. Rte. 2 Box 385, Wise, 
IA 24293. ' 
KENNEDY, Mrs.' Lirlda s., (Linda s. CUrtls); 72AB; Tci'tr.; 
Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., lilxinglon· Ave.' POB 220, 
Varceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-21331: r. HC 74 Box 626A, 
Vneburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3403; PhDfip;Joey, Mike. 
KENNEDY, Ms. Lisa Ann; '96 AAB; Rte. 2, Box 356 B·1, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
KENNEDY, Mark James;'BA Univ. of Louisvme; GMF; US 
Postal Svc., 1420 Gardiner l..n., Loulsvil!e, KY 40231; r. 1103 
Wlod Wynd Way, l.ouisvilla, KY 40223, 502 245-0819; 
Pallfcia Am e-mail 
KENNEDY, Ms. Mary I.Du; 73 AB, '80 AME; Tchr.; State 
of Ohio, Tecumseh Branch Campus Box 456, lllcasvilla, OH 
45699, 614 259-5544; r. P08 756, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 
757-3016; Jari'tle. 
KENNEDY, Meredith Paul; '50 AB; MS Univ. of 
Terinessee; Retired•Tchr.; Asst. Prof.; Floyd Junior Clg., 
Hwy. 27 s .. Rome, GA 30162, 706 295-6353; r. 118 Chief 
Vann Dr., Rome, GA 30165, 706 234-4247; Eura; Ronald. 
KENNEDY, Michael; '89 AB; POB 295, Aberdeen, OH 
45101; r. POB 295, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 
KENNEDY, Nancy A., '80 {See Ruddu'ck, Mrs. Nancy A.). 
KENNEDY, Nancy Gall, 71 (See Dillow, Ms. Nancy Gall). 
KENNEDY, Patricia J~I!, '86 (See Bowling-Tackett, Ms. 
Patricia Jewell, CSW). 
KENNEDY, Phillip L; '69 AB; UtITrty Supt.; Vareeburg 
Electric praht, 611 Front St, Varceburg, KY 41179, 600 
796-2641, !ax 606 796-8311; r. HC 74 Box 626A, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179: 606 796·3403; Unda; Joey, Mika. 
KENNEDY, Retha R., '83 {See McM1man, Ms. Retha R.). 
KENNEDY, Russell S.; 6tO·Briar Cliff SL, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 875-3401. 
KENNEDY, Mrs. Sharon T., (Sharon Tackett}; 73 AB; 
MASTERS 'Clemson Univ., MLS Univ. of SC; Librarian; 
Seneca HS, 100 Bobcat Ridge, Seneca, SC .29876, 864 
885-5000, fax 684 885-5008; r. POB 156, 110 Ta)'1or Rd., W. 
Union, SC 29696, 964 638-6289; Charles. 
KENNEDY, Ms. Susan Ann, (Susan Ann Keidrich); 70AB: 
5891 Muddy Creek Rd., CincirinatJ, OH 45233. 
KENNEDY, Thomas WiUiam; 70 BME, 78 MM; Dir. of 
Mt.!Sic Educ.;' Dunerand Sch. Corp., 851 W. Morgan Ave., 
Chesterton, IN 46304, 219 92S-2151: r. 581 Dunewood Dr., 
Chesterton, IN 46304, 219 926-6497; Wilfiam, Cassandra, 
Christina. 
KENNEDY, Timothy B.; 77BME. '68 AME: Dtr. of Bands; 
South Laurel HS, 201 S. Laurel Dr., l.ondon, KY 40744, 606 
878-8413, fax 606 870·0181; r. 65 Crown Point Estates, 
l.ondon, KY 40741, 606 876·9705; Deborah. 
KENNEDY, Vemon E.; '89 AB; Box 305, Olive Hill, KY 
41164; r. POB 306, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
KENNEDY, William Morrison, Jr.; 71 AB; Atty.; 202 
Franklin SL, Louisa, KY 41230,'SOB 638-9368; r. POB 862, 
l..OOisa, KY 41230, 606 673-4444; WillWn, Lauren. 
KENNER, Margaret Ann, '71 (See lord, Mrs. Margaret 
. Ann). 
KENNERLY, Ms. Dawn Kaye; '95 AME; POB 1363, Elk 
Hom, KY 42733, 502 754-8855; 
KENNETT. Ms. Rae Lynn, (Rae Lynn Stri:h); 78 AB; MA 
Eastem KY Univ.; Elem. Tchr.; Boone Cnty. Public Schs., 
Goodridge Elem Sch., Hebron, KY 41048, 606 334-4420; r. 
962 N Bend Rd, Hebron, KY 41048, 606 689-4695. 
KENNEY, Cameron; Owner/Prcj. Foreman:· Keriney, Inc., 
POB 1305, Mt Sta~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-3688; r. P08 
1024, Morehead, KY 40351; Usa; Brandon. 
KENNEY, Harien C.; (BA); Box 421, Stanton, KY 40380. 
KENNEY, Janet (SR), 'SO (See Vice, Ms. Janet K.). 
KENNEY, Jesse l.; '13 BME; Pies.tOwner, Southern Sell. 
Svcs. Inc., 1071 Industrial Dr., Watkinsville, GA 30677, 706 
769-01332, fax 706' 769-4187; r. ,1040 Forrest fftlls Cir., 
Bogart, GA 30622, 706 353-83n; Sandia; Brian, Eric:. 
KENNEY, COL John M., USA; 71 BBA; Signal Co'JlS; 
Personnel Cmd., Alexandria, IA 22306, 703 325-8320; r. 
14381 Sunydale Dr., Dale City, \A 22193; 703 680-6852; 
Nan; John, Thomas, Matthew, Maria, Amy. e-mai! 
KENNEY, Mrs. Joyce H.; '13 MA; Tchr.; r. 202 Philellena 
Rd, Chell)' Hill, NJ 08034. 
KENNEY, Lewis; (BR); '62;·KeMeY Inc., Paris Pike, Mt. 
Stelf1119, KY 40353, 606 498-3686; r. Box 254, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 876-4251; Cameron, Tameron. 
KENNEY, Mrs. Usa A., (Lisa Roe); '84 BSA; Ins. Agt.; Jack 
Roe Ins., 333 W. 1st St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
7164, fax 606 783-1457; r. POB 1024, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-2648; Camaron; Brandon. 
·KENNEY, Mrs. Nan Rae, (Nan Rae Boekley); 70 AB: 
Homemaker, v-klodbrldge, VA 22193; r. 14381 Sunydale D_r., 
Dale City, 'U. 22193, 703 68~; John; John, Thomas, 
Matthew, Marfa, fl.my. 
KENNEY, Ms. Suzanne; '70 AB; Mklg.; Time Wamer 
Communications, 564 Kennedy Blvd., Ste. 43, OrlaOOO, FL 
32810, 407 990·1992; r. 8249 Pembrooke Villas Cir., 
Ortando, FL 32810, 407 523-4379. 
KENNEY, Mrs. Veronica S., (Veronica Spears); 72 AB; 
Tchr. 6th Grade; Rowan Cnty, Bd. of Educ.; r. RR 2 Box 254, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, SOB 876-4251; Cameron, runercn. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
KENRICK, Jal\& Elizabeth, '63 (See Vermillion, Mrs. Jane 
Elizabeth). 
KENT, Dr. Patricia W., (Patricia 'Mllf): '69 AB; PhD Univ. of 
Pittsburg!\ MA Duquesne Univ.; Prof~ Bloomsburg Univ., 
Bloomsburg, PA 17815; r. 228 Easton Rd. A106, Horsham, 
PA 19044, 215 441·5461: Robert 
KENYON, Helen Louise, '56 (See Eakins, Ms. Helen 
Louise). 
KEPHART, David F.; 1602 JOOnson Dr., Normal, IL 61761, 
309 454-4067. 
KEPLER, Jill Holly, 78 (See Campbell, Mrs. Jill Holly). 
KERBER, Fred L.; '93; '94 MA; 3358 Ky Rte. 581, Tutor 
Key, KY 41263; r. 128 Kentucky St, Wmchester, KY 40391. 
KERESTAN, Mrs. Kitty W., (Kitty W~de): '68 AB; MEd 
Wright State Univ.; Music Educator; New Miami Schs., 600 
Seven Mila /We., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 696-7153; r. 
2706 Moeller Dr., Hamilton, OH 45014, 513 738-3155; 
Ric/Wd; Aaron, Brian. e-mail -
KERESTAN, Richard M.; '68 BME; Re!lred Educator/ 
Owner; RMKkreations W<lodc1afts, 2706 Moeller Dr., 
Hamilton, OH 45014, 513 738-3155; r. 2706 M>eller ~ .• 
Hamilton, OH' 45014, 513 738-3155; Kitty; Aaron, Brian. 
e-mail 
KERFOOT, Richard; 348 aine St, E. PHtsburgh, PA 
15112, 412 824-633a 
KERN, Mrs. Amy Lynn, (Am;' Lynn Akers); '95 AB; CERT 
Clinch Valley Clg. of lJl6I.; Special Educ. Tchr.; r. Rte. 1 Box 
75, Nora, VA 24272, 540 835-1747; Rodney Allen. e-mail 
KERN, Jane, '65 (Sa Frtzpa!rick, Mrs. Jane E.). 
KERN, Ralph O.; 79 _MBA; BS Murray State Univ.; Treasl 
Controller; The Walker Co., 105 Apperson Dr., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-0092, lax 606 498-0093; r. 164 Westside 
Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498--0938; Merilyn; Shaun, 
Stacy. e-mail 
KERN. Rodney A.; '94 BME; Band Dir.; Ervinton HS, 
Dickenson Cnty. Sch., Nora, VA24272, 540 835·1747; r. RR 
1 Box 75, Nora. VA 24272, 540 835-1747; Amy. 
KERNEY, Mrs. Tammy Jo, (Tammy Jo Willey); '87 BBA: 
Homemaker; r. POB 534102, Harlingen, 1X 78553; Mark; 
Ashley, Gary, Christyn. e-mail 
KERNOHAN, James H.; 74 AB; MASTER Xavier Univ.; 
Athletic Dir.; Ross HS, 3425 Hamnton Cleves, Hamilton, OH 
451)13, 513 863·1252; r. 2452 Resor Rd., Fairfield, OH 
451)14, 513 829•2888; Janet: Kevin, Kelly, Kristy. 
KERNS,_ Catherine, 78 (See Mattingly, Mrs. Catherini:i K.). 
KERNS,. Ms. Cindy l., {Cindy L Carpenter); '87 BSW; 
SoclalWorller; Hope Hill Children's Home !nc., S?Qncer Pike, 
Hope, KY 40334, 606 49&-5230; r. POB 292, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-2101; Ttm0/hy; Alexandria. 
KERNS, Eldon W; 1652. Svrope .Rd, Bethe~ OH 45106. 
KERNS, Jackie, '69 (See Callihan, Mrs. Jackie K.). 
KERNS, Randy Day; '88 BBA; Rte. 2 Box 7, Ewing, KY 
411l39; r. RR 2 Box 7, Ewing, KY 41039. 
KERR, Dr. George D.; '62.BS; MS NC State Univ., PhD Univ. 
of Tennessee; Physicist; Oak Ridge Nau. Lab, POB 2008, 
Oak Rk!ge, TN 37831, 423 574-6258. !ax 423 574·1778; t. 
5800 Melstone Dr., Knoxville, TN 37912, 423 667·8359; 
Sarah; Brian; Travis, Kevan. e-mail 
KERR, Ms. Krista L; '90 AB: Ta!too'Artist; 4520 Verily Ln., 
Naples, FL 34112, 941 732-0534; r. 45 Liberty Ln., Naples, 
FL 34112, 941793-4719. e-mail 
KERR, Lorena, '77 (See Roberts, Ms. Loretta K.). 
KERR, Mrs. Sarah C., (Sarah Coleman); (BR); '63; '61; 
Homemaker; r. 5800 Melstone Dr., Knoxville, TN 37912, 423 
687-8358; Georga; Brian, Travis, Kevin. &-mall 
KERR, 'Ms. Valerie K., (Valerie K. Hmon); 79 AB; Rehab. 
Couns.; Commonwealth of KY, 1405 Greenup Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 32!1-9776: r. 811) W Forestdale CL, Ashland, 
KY 41 \Cl2, 606 928-9650. 
KERR, Wade Levin; '9f BS, '93 MA; lristr.·HPER; Morehe'ad 
State Univ., Laughlin HeaJlh Bklg., r.betead, KY 40351; r. 
650 Pond Lick Ad, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·7258; 
Chris, Toby, Hannah. 
KERSEY, Ms. Stefanie Lynn; '96 BME; Chorus & Gen. 
Music Tchr.; Conkwright Middle Sch., 300 Mt. Sterling Rd., 
W111chsster, KY 40391, 606 744-8433, ia;i: 606 737-2()27; r. 
916 Deer Crossing Way, Lexington, KY 41)509, 606 263-
1156. e-mail 
KESLAR, Edward P.; '64'AB: South Webster HS, Box 237, 
S. Webster, OH 45682, 614 776-2321); r. 950 Jackson 
Furnace Rd., S. We'oster, OH 45682, 614 77&-2353; Evan, 
Dustin. 
KESLER, Jonathan F~ '80AB: Owner, Earthly M 16(181) 
Brown School Rd., Mruysv!lle, OH 43040, 937 644-1769; r. 
18080 Brown School Rd., Marysville, OH 43040, 937 644· 
1789. 
KESLING, Jack E.; 73 AB; Technlcal Trainer; Ashland Oil 
Co.; r. 4516 W. Brookfield Fann Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 836·7279; Julie, Angel. 
KESSINGER, Michael W.; 79 AME, '91 EdS, '96 EdS; 
Mgr.-Dlst. Wide Svcs.; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 366, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3572; r. Rt6 Box 15371), Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 63S-9861J; Christina. e-mall 
KESSLER, Mrs. Chrislfne W., (Christine Warner): '8f AB; 
Tchr.; Franklin Gnty. Public Sc:hs., 920 E Main St., Frankfort, 
KY 4061)1, 502 875-8400: r. 2001 Autumnview Dr., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 695-0353; Craig; Erin, Sam. 
KESSLER, David Stephan; '84AB; 3316 Noe Way Apt. 1A, 
l.Duisville, KY 40220, 502 459-3226. 
KESSLER, Marc E.; '82 BS; 9104 Farmington Way, 
Charlestown, IN 47111, 812 255-5036. 
KESSLER, Mrs. Mary JeweTI, (Mary Jewell Johnson); '83 
BBA; MBA Webster UniV.; Supv.; UPS, Louisville, KY 40213, 
502 359·7203; r. 9104 Fannington Way, Char1estown, IN 
47111, 812 256-5036; Mil<e, h:lam, Jessica. 
KESSLER, Mrs. Wendy C., (Wendy C. langna~; '85BSW; 
Teachers' Asst.; Symmes Elem., 11820 Enyart Rd., 
Loveland, OH 45141l, 513 677-8330; r. 8420H Cottonwood 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 522-8503; Dan; Jessica. 
KESTER, Ms. Wendy Marie: 'Bf AAS; Nursing Student; 
Kent State Univ.; r. m Queen Anne Dr .. Akron, OH 44319, 
330 644-8057. 
KESTLER, Mrs. Malinda D., RN, (Melinda D. Combs); '84 
AAS: Diabetes Nurse Spec.; Humana Hosp.-Lexington, 150 
N. Eagle C!'eek Dr~ Lexington, KY 4()523, 608 268-4800, fax 
606 748-9641; r. 585 Herrington WOOds, Harrodsburg, KY 
4033CI, 606 748-5578; Stave; Christian. 
KESTNER, Elaine, '84 (See Wilkinson, Mrs. Saine K.). 
KESTNER, Ms. Sandra S.: '80 AME; Branch Supv.: The 
Dept. for ldu!t Educ., 500 Maro St.. Captial Plz. Twr., 
Franklcrt. KY 40601; r. 977 Turkey Foot Rd, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 266-4836; Shelley, David. e<fllllil 
KETCHUM, George B.; '52 AB; MA Marshall Univ.; Rel 
Principal/TchrJCoach; r. 2181 Cheryl Ct, Melbourne, FL 
32935, 407 254-5405; Peggy; Doug, Zane, Robert. 
KETCHUM, Jerome Dale; 72 BME; 304 W Cheny St, 
Georgetown, OH 45121. 
KETCHUM, Mrs. Peggy B., (Peggy Bowles); '52 BS; 
Retired Tetu.; r. 2181 Cheryl Ct., Melboume,·FL 32935, 407 
254-5405: George; Doug, Zane, Robert. 
KETCHUM, William A.; '56AB; MA Marshall Univ.: Re!~ed 
Sell. Mmin.; Brevard Cnty.; r. 562 Haverhill Rd., Cocoa, FL 
32927, 407 632-6895; Barbara; Michael, Kathy, Frank, 
Jamie. 
KETELHORN, Richard Dennis; 74 BBA; 421 McDowell 
Dr., Danville, KY 40422. 
KETTLEHAKE, Trina L, '70 (See Riddle, Ms. Trina L). 
KEUNE, M's. Mary Lou, (Mary Lou Sau!sberTY); '55 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 4208 Klngsmoor Dr., Toledo, OH 43613, 419 
472·7060. 
KEYES, Ms. clara B.; '95 MA; BA, MLS Univ. of Kentucky: 
Ubrarian IV; Morehead State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
461 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1890; 
John. e-mail 
KEYES, Mrs. Deborah S., {Deborah S. Barker); '97 AB, '91 
AME; Tchr.; Raceland Worthington IDS, 5017 cauettscreek, 
Raceland, KY 41169; r. POB 296, Hitchins, KY 41146. 
KEYLOR, P. Michael; 72; '74; Preparation Plant Mech.: 
Ohio Valley Coal Co., Pleasant A.idge Rd, Alledonia, OH 
43902, 614' 925-1351; r. 337 Vine St, Barnesville, OH 
43713, 614 425-3523; Grete/Jen; l.orL 
KEYT, Ms. 8\en Louise; '97 MA; BS Michigan State UniV.; 
Therapist; Vasta Maria, 20851 W. Warren Ave., Dearborn 
Hts., Ml 46127, 313 271·3050, iax 313 271-6250; r. 520 
Felch St, Ann Arbor, Ml 46103, 313 913-21)32. e-mail 
KHAN, Faisal; '95BBA; Gen. Mgr.; Mote\ 6, 269 Branchview 
Dr., Concord, NC 26025, 704 782·1419; r. 269 Branchview 
Dr. NE, Concord, NC 28025, 704 795-7742. 
KHAN, Nlldd teigh, (Ni~ki Leigh Ross); '95 BBA: 605 Powell 
Ln. Apt. 502, Flatwoods, KY 41139;.r. 9925 E WT Harris 
Blvd. #C, Chartotte, NC 28227, 704 531·2077. 
KHAZRAI, Valiollah; '8f BS, '92 MS; 810 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
KHOURY, John M.; 79 MBA; 3149 Serenity CL, lake 
Orion, Ml 48360. 
KIBBEY. Mrs. Betty A., (Baity R. McGlone); '53 AB; MA 
Wright State Untv.; Retired Elem. Tchr.; Midrtletown City 
Schs.; ~ 204 E. Page twe., Trenton, OH 45067, 513 988-
0156; Francis (Dec.); Carla, Keith, Kristi. 
KIBBEY, Ms. CoMie Lynn; '80 AB, '84 AME; Counseling 
Coord. Upward Bound; Morehead Stale Univ., 229 A!lle 
Young Hall, University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-5198, W 606 783-5061; r •. UPO 619, 150 University 
Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2186. e-mail 
KIBBEY, Diam!, '91 (See carper, Ms. Diane K.). 
KIBBEY, Sabrilia Lynn; '94 BS; Rte. Box592, South Shore, 
KY 41175; r. Rte. 1 Box 592, South Shore, KY 41175. 
KIBLER, Ms. K. Elaine; 75 BS; MA Bowie State Univ.; 
Sales Assoc~ Nordstrom, Inc., 1400 S. Hayes St, ArflJl9!0n, 
\A 22202, 703 415-112.1, fax 703 415-1121; r. 51()8 Durand 
St, Temple Hills. MO 20748, 301 894-9163. 
KICHAMU, Ms. Ndredah lmal; '83 MHE; POB 42S64, 
Nairolll, Kenya. 
KIDD, Ms. Amy June, (Amy June Cliffo.[dl: '93 AAS: Asst 
Dir. Nursl~ Darby Square Nursing Home, 2770 Paltmlbo 
01., Lexingtoo, KY 40509, 608 263-2411), fax 606 236-2930; 
r. 985 Rosedale Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3016; 
Keith; Mtndy Henderson, Jeremy. 
KIDD, Ms. Angela Dale, {Angela ·Dale Tackett); '91 BS; 
Bookkepper, John Gray Pontic, Buick GMC, 811) Broadway, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606789-4061); r. POB 189, Mc Dowell, 
KY 41647, 606 377-6404; Joseph. 
KIDD, Ms. Anna Ruth; '94 AB; AA Prestonblltg Community 
Clg.; 7th Grade Comm .Tcl"r.; JD Adams Middle Sell., 
Southlake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. HC 112 Box B86, 
Kita, KY 41828, 606 447·2792; Garland; Rebecca, Gandloo. 
KIDD, Mrs. Betty Jo, {Betty Jo Cassity}; '63 AB, '69 AME: 
Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Middle Sch.: r. 5583 Hwy. 711, W 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3499; Devra, Marla, Dana. 
KIDD, Ms. Betty W., {Betty Wood}; (BR); '47; Retired; t. 440 
Weathergreen Dr., Raleigh, NC 27615, 919 870..7493; Kevin, 
Karen Dickson. 
KIDD, Christopher R., '90 (See Lewis, Ms. Christopher R.}. 
KIDD, Daniel L: 73 AB; MA Univ. o! Georgia: Coord~ 
Hen1ag& & CultUral Tourism, Kentucky Dept ol Travel, 500 
Mero St. Ste. 22, Frank!ort, KY 4061)1, 502 564-4930, fax 
502 564-5695; r. POB 250, Frank!ort, KY 40602, 502 875-
9318. e-mai1 
KIDD, LT Daniel Wayne, USA; '97 AB; HHC 29th INF REGT, 
BLC 7-97. Stlldent Detachment, Ft. Benning, GA 31905; r. 
3501 Pimlieo Pkwy., #I 19, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273-
5390; Etln. 
KIDD, David M.; 76 AAS; Welder; r. 748 Clearfield St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, &16 784-8436; stwon; Mandy, 
Mallie. 
KIDD, Ms. Debbie, {Debbie Clendenen);, '94 AB; English 
Tchr.; Opportunities Unlimaed, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-
3534; r. Box 206, Topmost, KY 41862, 606 447·2429; lka; 
Jason lee, Jessica Ann. 
KIDD, Ms. DevraJane; 77 AB,''80 AME;Tchr.;WestUberty 
Elem. Sch., W. Liberty, KY; r. 8496 Hwy. 711, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-7349; Bradford, Brent. 
KIDD, Dinah L Hall; POB 72, Harold, KY 41635: r. POB 72, 
Harold, KY 41635. 
KIDD, Donnie D.; '89 AB; Atty.; POB 1004, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 285-9228; r. 6381) Spring House Pl., BridgeVJlle, 
PA 15Cl17. 
KIDD, Mrs. Erin Ear1, (Erin Lynn Earl); '96 BBA; Mktg. Mgr.; 
Meridian Communications, 444 E. Main St, Ste. 200, 
Lexington, KY 4051l7, 606 252-3350, W 6()6 254-5511; r. 
3501 Pimllco Pkwy. Apt. 119, l.exington, KY 40517, 606 
273-5390; Danie!. 
KIDD, George Anna, '90 (See Case, Ms. George Anna). 
KIDD, Mrs. Gwendolyn P., (Gwendolyn Peny); (BR); .'51; 
Retired Owner; Kidd's Bargaln Store; r.· 408 W. Sun St., 
M:>rehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5201; Clarence Jr,· Ba!bara, 
Willtam, Deborah, Dao.id. 
KIDD, Janet Kaye, '85 (See Akers, Ms. Janet Kaye). 
KIDD, Jeffrey Benton; '95BBA; Tenitory Sales Mgr.; Brown 
& Williamson Tobacco Co., 1500 Brown & Williamson Twr., 
Louisville, KY 40207, 502 588-7000; r. 213 Maher St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 780-0441. 
KIDD, John Allen; '97 AB; Tclu.; Betsy Layne HS, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605; r. POB 56, Banner, KY 41603,. 606 
478-3862; Ta/11a. a-ma~ 
KIDD, Ms. Laura A., (Laura R. Hamnton): '92 AME; POB 7, 
Printer, KY 41655. 
KIDD, Ms. Lisa D.; '86BS; 4039 Briarwood Dr., CaUe!tsburg, 
KY 41129; I. 12159 ApplerjOJe CL ~ PickeringtOI\ OH 
43147. 
KIDD, Ms. Ustla Renee; .'91 AB; HardeeslKentucky Fried 
Chicken, Morehead, KY 40351: r. 1720 Flemingsburg Rd 
#16, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9488. 
KIDD, Mark A.; '94 AB; Sci. Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. Of 
Educ., Morgan Cnty. Middle Sch, W. Uberty, KY 41472; r. 99 
Sharon Dr., POB 196, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 780·0416; 
Staphanle. 
KIDD, Marla Ann, '77 {See Martin, Ms. Marla Ann). 
KIDD, Ms. Mary AM, (Mary Ann Miller); '93 BSN; Perkins 
Hall #16, Morehead, KY 40351: r. 1967 Mount Cannel Rd, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
KIDD, Ms: Melanie; '86 AB, '89 AME; Tdir.; Raceland· 
Worthington ISO, 171)4 Beth Ann Dr., Raceland, KY 41169; 
r. 1617 Gainesway Dr., Worthington, KY 41183. 
KIDD, Nanette; '95BSW; FarnilySrvc. Worker Sr.; Dept. for 
Social Svcs.; r. POB 116, Harold, KY 41635, 606 47&-9609. 
KIDD, Nelma Lois, '67 (See Anglin, Mrs. Nelma Lois). 
KIDD, Norma Sue, 75 (See Fugate, Mrs. Norma Sua). 
KIDD, Paul D.; 7585; MA Madison Univ.; VP; COmmerclal 
Bank, Main St, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3195; r. 8496 
HW)'. 711, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·7349;'Brad!ord, 
Brent. 
KIDD, Mrs. Peggy Ellen, (Peggy 81en Butle~; "16 AAS; RN; 
Morehead State Univ., Allie Young Hall, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. UPO Box 627, Morehead, KY 40351. 
KIDD, Reba, '81 (See High, Mrs. Reba K.). 
KIDD, Ms. Sally A., (Sally R. Ison); '85 AAB, '91) BBA; 
TchrlCoach; Elliott Cnty. HS, PCB 687, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-5225j r. Rte. 1, Box 425, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171. 
KIDD, Mrs. Stephanie 0., [Stephanie D. C~sp); '95 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 460 McBrayer Rd., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-5792; r. POB 196, 99 Sharon 
Dr., Cleartield, KY 40313, 606 780-0416; MaJk. 
KIDD, Tammy J., (Tammy J. Sparks); '84 AAS; Commercial 
I.Dan Opers.; Community Trust Bank NA, POB 2947, 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432-1414; r. POB 147, PikeVille, KY 
41502, 606 479-3021; Gregory; Nathan. 
KIDD, Tammy l., '85 (See Bradley, Mrs. Tammy L.). 
KIDD, Ms. Tonya Renee; 5992 Goshen Rd, Goshen, OH 
45122, 513 625·1491. . 
KIDWELL, Alan Chadwick; '97 ABi RR 1, Box 72, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2549. 
KIDWELL, Mrs. Alice Hilda, (Alice Hilda Nelson); '65 AB; 
·Retired Tchr.; Lewis County JHS; r. Southern Manor Estates, 
POB 321, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2653; Gary R.;G. 
Me~e. Stacy, Tai. 
KIDWELL, Dorotha, '45 (See Nowel~ Mrs. Dorotha K.). 
KIDWELL, Douglas Wayne; '95. BS; RR 1 Box 072, 
vanceburg, KY 41179. 
KIDWELL, Mrs. Ellzabeth Ann, (8iZabeth A. Duncan); 1l9 
AB; MA Northern Kentucky Univ.;·Qwnerll'chr.: The Magic 
Shop, 606 491-1313, fax 606 491·1313; r. 3307 Elizabeth 
St., Erlanger, KY 41019, 606 727-8155; Altl9;Joie. 
KIDWELL, G. Merle; '92 MA;. BA Otterbein Clg.; English 
TchrlCoach; Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Box 99, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-2823; r. HC 73 Box 298, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-5814. 
KIDWELL, Gary A.; '65 AB, 73 MA; TchrJAthletic Dir} 
Coach; Lewis Cnty. HS, PO 99, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
795-2823; r. POB 321, Southern Manor Estates, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-2653; Alles Nelson Kidwell; G. Merle, 
Stacy, Tai. 
KIDWELL, James E.; 72 AB; 5317 Rollingwood T1., 
Louisville, KY 41)214. 
KIDWELL, Sarah, '92 (See Chaney, Mrs. Sarah K.). 
KIDWELL, Ms. Sharon Gayle; 70 AB; RA. 1 Box 72, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
KIDWELL, Stacy Anne; '95 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Peebles 
Elem., Peebles, OH 45660; r. 246 Stella Ave., Peebles, OH 
4556(), 937 597-5189. 
KIDWELL, William; '89BUS; Social Work Prog. Dir~ 7711) 
Reading Rd., Cindnnall, OH 45237, 513 761·6222; I. 2537 
Indian Meadow, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732·1127; EJ7eM; 
Molly. 
KIELMAN, Matthew Joseph; '97 BS; Supplies 'Rep.; 
le)(f'llark Intl., 740 Naw Cirde Rd., Lexington, KY 40505; r. 
429 E 2nd St., MaysvUle, KY 41056, 61)6"564·9271; 
Jess/ca. e-mail 
KIEPER, Kathleen Michelle Kieper, '96 (See Johnson, Ms. 
Kathleen Michelle Kieper). 
KIEREIN, Patricia J., '92 (See Skorupa, Mrs. Patricia J.). 
KIES, Kenneth J., Jr.: '82 BBA; B04 Southridge Dr., Kings 
Mtn., NC 28086. 
KIESEL, Ashley (BR), '81 (See Ri:x:hrnan, Ms. Ashley K). 
KIESEL, Mrs. Linda R.; 77 AB; 342 Waller Ave. #3J, 
texington, KY 40504. 
KIESEL, Robert A.; (BA); '83: BA Univ. o! Louisville, JD 
George Washington UniV.; Atty.; Schulte, Roth & Zabel, LLP, 
900 3rd Ave., New York, NY 10022, 212 755-2008, fax 212 
593-5955; r. 235 W. 48th St, Apt. 27J, New York, NY 10036; 
rma Raina. e-mail 
KIMBER 155 
KIESEL, Mrs. Vickie s., (Vickie s. Tyree): '87 AAA, '87 AB; 
.Mult Protective Social Worker; Seneca Cnty. Dept-Human 
Svcs., 3382 E. Eden Township'A.d.# 151, Trffin, OH 44883, 
aoo 825-5011; r. 917 N. Township Rd. 15, Tiffin, OH 44883, 
419 447-4668; Amanda. 
KIGER, Emogene, '60 (See Lilly, Mrs. Emogene K.). 
KIGER, James Allen; '53 AB; MA Univ. of KY, JD Univ. ol 
Cincinnati; Sr. Partner, Kiger &' Kiger, 132 S. Main St., 
Washington Ct Hse., OH 43160, 614 335-5271; I. Kiger & 
Kiger, 132 S. Main St, Washington Ct. Hse., OH 4316(), 614 
335-7820; Ann; James, David. 
KIGER, Susan Lee, 78 {Sae Stephens, Ms. Susan Lee, 
RM. 
KIGER, TllllOthy D.; 'Bf AB; Med. Admin.; Logan Health 
Right, 203 Main St, Logan, YN 25601, 304 752-4750, fax 
304 752-4750; r. POB 5313, W. Logan, YN 25601, 304 
752-8048. e-mail 
KILBRETH, Ms. Allena K.; 70 AB; Tchr.; Garrisn Sein., 
Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757·2122; r. POB 52, Ganison, KY 
41141, 606 757-3099; Usa. . 
KILBURN, Ira S~ '8685; Law Student; UniV. of Louisville, 
Louisville, KY 40208, 502 638-0559; r. POB 356, Salt Lick 
Farm, Salt lick, KY 40371, 606 663-2301; Ambie;Caleb. 
KILBURN, Lisa Ann, '92 (See Farley, Ms. Lisa Ann). 
KILBURN, Mary Belle; '95 AB; POB 254, Combs, KY 
41729. 
KILGALLIN, Ms. Debora Sue; '69 AAS; Student· 
Veterinary Studies; Auburn Univ.; 1. 71l98 Old Hardlrg Ad., 
Nashvnle, TN 37221. 
KILGALLIN, James Daniel; '94 BS; 17644 Rte. .3, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
KILGALLIN, Ms. Mary Sue, (Mary Sue Vanhoose); '96 
BUS; 222 47th St,. Ashland, KY 41101; r. 222 47th St, 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
KILGALLIN, Wyatt; 74 AAS, 78 BS; MS Univ. o! 
Tennessee Knoxville; Assoc. Pro!. o! Electronlcs; UniV. of 
Akron, Buchtel fwa., Akron, OH 44325, 330 972-7000; t. 
13990 Liberty Church St. SE, Minerva, OH 44657, 330 
868-5319; SMron; Jonathan Daniel. e-man 
KILGORE, Mrs. Bonnie G.; '89 AME; Tchr. Grade 4; Pike 
Cnty. Sch. Syst, Pikeville, KY 41501, 608 831·1119; r: 631 
Sockey Creek Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-4847; llm, 
Carrie, Stephen. 
KILGORE, Doretha L (See Richie, Doretha L). 
KILGORE, Goorge o.; '52BS; Owner; 3220 Houston-Harte 
Expy., San Angelo, TX 76901, 915 944-4664, fax 915 949-
3808: r. 311)5 Palo Duro Dr., San Angelo, TX 76904, 915 
944-4664; Shelva; Delainna, Justin. e-mail , 
KILGORE, Layne E., '93 (See Booth, Mrs. Layne 
Elizabeth). 
KILGORE, Lesa Michelle, '97 (See Dennis, Ms. Lesa 
Michelle). 
KILGORE, Or. Michael G.; '79; DVM Auburn Univ.; 
Veterinarian; Standtte(S Animal Clinic. 2811) 19th Pl. s., 
Birmingham, Al 35209, 205 871-8186, fax 205 871-8199; r. 
110 Edgev!ew AYe .• Binningham, AL 35209, 2()5 871-8224; 
Heather, Meghan, Drew, Elyse. 
KILGORE, Patricia, 78 (Sea Hall, Mrs. Patricia K.). 
KILGORE, Pauletta, '68 (See Osborne, Mrs. Pauletta K.). 
KILGORE, Ralph O.; '79 AME; 'Tchr.; MU lard HS, Millard 
Hwy., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·9619; r. 279 Sookey 
Creek Rd~ Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-4847; David, Carrie, 
Stephen. 
KILGORE, Mrs. Shelva B., (Shelva Branham); '63.AB; 
Tchr.; San Angelo ISD, 1621 University, San Angelo, TX 
76004, 915 944-4664, fax 915 949-391)8; r. 3105 Palo Duro 
Dr., San Angelo, TX 7691l4, 915 944-4664; G9orge; 
Delaima, Justin. e-mru1 
KILGORE, Susan l., '87 (Sea Lucas, Mrs. Susan L). 
KILGORE, Tara C.; '82 BS, '84 MBA; Prof. of Economics: 
Maysvme Community Clg., 1755 US 68 S., Maysville, KY 
41Cl56, 606 759-7141, lax 606 759-7176; r. RR 3 SOX 88-A, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-3055; John; Kaitlin, Brice, 
ReUly. e-mail 
KILLEN, Ms. Christine F.; '78AME; 550 Harness Ridge Rd, 
Crab Orchard, KY 40419, 606 355-7374. 
KILLEN, Royce B.; 78 MS;.550 Harness Ridge Rd, Crab 
Orchard, KY 40419. 
KILLGO, Ms. Bonita Jean, (Bonita Jean Christy): '83 AAS, 
'95 BUS; Kentucky Fann Bur.; r. 511) Cemetery Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
KILLIAN, M"iChael D.; '83 MA; A.el. Librarian; George 
Mason Univ., 4400 University Dr., Fairfax, ·\A 22030, 703 
993-2213; r. 10536·Assembly Dr., Fairfax, VA 22030, 703 
273-2852. 
KILLIN, Ms. Doris Val_erie, (Doris Valerie'Brown); '97BSN; 
321) Potomac Dr., Winchester, KY 40391; r.,320 Potomac 
Dr., Wtnchester, KY 400g1, 606 745·2803. 
KILLIN, Mrs. Teresa D., (Teresa D. Sayble); '83AB; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Clark Cnty. Sd. o! Educ., 1600 W. Lexington 
Ave., WW!chester, KY 40091; r, 222 Magnolia Dr.,' Ri::hmOnd, 
KY 40475, 606 623-3364; Nicholas. 
KILLION, Clarence A.; 78 MAC; BA Eastern KY UnN".; 
Retired Rehab Couns.; KY Dept of Educ. BL!l' of Rehab; I. 
7352 Barbourville Rd, 1.Dndon, KY 40744, 606 878-9200: 
lo/a;JiiL 
KILPATRICK, Mrs. Barbara M., (Barbara Mitman); 75 
AB; Asst. Conference Coord.; Lake Junaluska Assembly, 
POB 188, LakeJunaJuska, NC 28745, 704 452·2881; r. 3112 
Carmongate Way, Ft. SmHh, AR 72908; M., Matthew. 
KILPATRICK, Marque E.; 75 BS; Human Resources 
Mgr.: The Trane Co.; r. 101 Leyswood Dr~ GreenvillEi, SC 
29615, 864 244-IB83; Barbra; Mark, Matthew. 
KIMBALL, Ms. Patr1cia Kay Prather, (Patricia Kay !'lather); 
'92 BBA; Jlding Registrar, Maysville Cornmunlty· Clg., US 
Rte. 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7141. lax 606 759-
5818; r. POB 44, Washington, KY 411)96, 606 7~; 
Christopher. e-mail 
KIMBALL, Ms. Peggy May; '88BBA; Business Educ. Tchr.; 
r. 10565 Cnty. Rte. 1, Chesapeake, OH 45619, 614 867-
5206. 
KIMBER, Donna, '84 (See East, Ms. Donna K.). 
156 KIMBLE 
KIMBLE, Challes P.; 75 AB; MA Mi.iml ol Ohio; Principal; 
Manchester Jr.JSHS, 130 Wayne Frye Dr., Island Creek Rd., 
Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-3971; r. 400 E. 8th St, 
Manchester, OH 45144, fa! 549-2281; Ssndra; Michael, 
Alison. 
KIMBLE, HBalher Anne Kimble, '95 (See Ellison, Heather 
Anne Kimble). 
KIMBLER, Angela Marie, (Angela Marie Knapp); '95 AB; 
Art Spec.; Carter Cnty. Schs.; 228 S. Carole Malone Blvd., 
Grayso11, KY 41143; r. Ria. 1, Box 36, Wallingford, KY 
41093; Amaa;·Jasse, Karmin. e-mail 
KIMBLER, Arnold L: '95 AB, '97 MA; AdjJnct En~ish 
Instr.; Morehead State Univ., Morehead, KY 4035'1; r. RR 1 
Box 36, Wal!inglord, KY 41093; Angela; Jesse, Karmin. e-
m•1 
KIMBLER, Brenda S., 75 (See Fultz, Mrs. Brenda'S,). 
KIMBRELL, Jocelyn W, '84 (See Abne1, Ms. JoCelyn Wl 
KIMBROUGH, Jacqualine L; '95 AB; MSW Spalding 
Univ.; Relief Counse!!ng-Preg. Teens; Home of the Innocent, 
2107 Goldsmith Ln., LouiSvme, KY'4n218, 502 451.sH11: r. 
4913 Po~ier Ct, Louisville, KY 40218, 502 485-9814. 
KIMBROUGH, Ms. Jennifer Ann; '96 BUS~ Juvenile 
Detention Coi!ns.; Jal!erwn Cnty., Louisville KY. Louisville, 
KY; r. 4913 Poitier Ct, Louisville, KY 40218, 502 485-9614. 
KIMEL TON, Avery-. '92; Sales"; Bartow Chavrole~ 1475 W 
Main St, Bartow, FL 33830, 941 533-0m, fax 941 533-
3274; r. 2037 San Marcos #'219, Winter Haven, FL 338BO. 
KIMMEL, Mrs. PalrC!a C., (Patrlcla C. Hodge); 78 AAS; 
Instructional Aide; r. 1767 Heritage Dr., Clarks\'ille, Thi 
37Cl43, 931 648-8525; Chad, Meredith, Adam. 
KIMMEL, W1lliamJ~ '80AB; 662 One Half William, Pittston, 
PA 18640, 717 654-4546. 
KINCAID, Craig Scott; -70 BSA; Div.- Dir. of Human 
Resources: POB 27446, Raleigh, NC 27611; r. 9327 Firth 
Ct., Lakewood, IL 60014, 919 847-6313; Whi!ney. 
KINCAID, Don; 327 E Hi91l St, Owingsville, KV 40360 .. 
KINCAID, Doris,. (Doris Louise Darnell); '48; Retired; 
Homemaker; r. POB 554, Oviingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
6181; W &irl Jr; William Bu~ Ill, Don Lee. 
KINCAID, Ms. Ginger Ga"yle; '84 AAS; POB 361, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
KINCAID, Ms. Helen Jay, (Helen Joy'Mayabb); '95 AB; 
4995 Ky 746, Carr¢tn, KY 41301 .. 
KINCAID, Jerry D.; 08 BBA; Sr. lndustlial Engr.; 1435 
Cincinnati St, POB 1245, Dayton, OH 45401, 937 455-7924, 
fax 937 455-9771; r •. 7261 Colegrove Dr., Dayton, OH 45424, 
937 233-2594; £07na;Jeffrey, Michael. 
KINCAID, Mrs. Kimbedy Ann, (Kimtlerty Ann Brown); '82 
AB; MA Georgetown Clg.; TchrJtlrama; Morton Middle Sch., 
1225 Tates Creek Rd, Lexington, KV 40502, 606 26&-3261; 
r. 724 Rive!WOOd Ln., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223-3024; 
Raleigh; Morgan, Emily. a.mail 
KINCAID, Or. Lori F.; '87AB, ~lMA; EDD Univ. of KY; 
Assoc. Dir. of.Maj. Gtfts; Univ. of Kentucky, 120 Sturgill 
Development, Lexington, KY 40506, 606 257·8123, lax 606 
323-1015; r. 175 N Mount Tabor Rd., Apt. 191, Lexlngton, 
KV 40509, 606 266-1035. tHnail 
KINCAID, Mark s~ 76; BS Wright State Univ.; TchrJ 
Coach; Northmont City Schs., Clayton, OH 45315, 937 836-
5151; r. 2012 Northcteak Dr., Englewood, OH 45322, 837 
832-3834; Kilty; Ross, Renee, Tricia. 
KINCAID, Ms. Nettie B.; :SSAB; Ret.EJem. Tchr.: Rowan 
Cnty. Sch.; r. 3976 Kmkston Fike, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-4759. 
KINCAID, Raleigh M.; 79 BME, MA; Minister o! Music & 
Yollth; Central Baptist Church, Nicholasville Rd, Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 278-2331; r. 724 Riverwoodlri., Lexington, 
KY 40514, 606 223-3024; Kim; Morgan, Emily. e-maH 
KINCAID, W. Suri, Jr.; '39 AB, '59 AME;' Retired 
Instructional Supv.; 6ath County School Dist.; r. 116 Malibu 
Dr., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6181; DOiis; Wd1iam 
Bu~ Ill, Don Lee. 
KINCANNON,Palricia, '81 (See vasser, Ms. POOicia K.}. 
KINCANNON, Ms. Patricia A.; '81 BME; POB 203, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
KINCER, Angela Leanne, '91 (See Gibbs, Ms. Angala 
Leanne). 
KINCER, Benjamln Martin: '88 AB". HC 87, Sox 1168, 
Ermine, KY 41815; r. PCS 446, Ermine, KY 41815. 
KINCER, Sob F.; '61 AB; Pees. & Gen. Mgr.; Fox Creek 
RECC, 1200 Versames Rd., POB 150, Lawrenceburg, KY 
40342, 502 839-3442; r. 1100 Harry Wise Rd, Lawrenceburg, 
KY 40342, 502 839-6397: Clova;Teresa, Pamela. 
KINCER, Clinton; '64 AB; Retired Tchr.; Whitesburg Elem.; 
r, 651 Willie Green Rd, LDndon, KY 40741, 606 878-8560; 
Bobby, Patsy, Ga!y, Shirley Ann. 
KINCER, Hedwine F. (BR), '67 (See Coldwell, Mrs. 
Hedwine F., RN). 
KINCER, Kristi Gail, '92 (See Miller, Ms. Kristi Gaiij. 
KINCER, Pamela, '87 (See Stephens, Mrs. Pamela K.). 
KINCER, Mrs. Pamela M.; 73AB; h::ct; Kentucky Lo!tery 
Corp., 6040 Dulchmans Ln., !Jlulsville, KY 40205, 5D2 473-
2200; r. 6003 Zelma Fields Ave., Louisville, KV 40228, 502 
239-3287; Tdfany. 
KINCER, Patsy A., '63 (See Meade, Mis. Patsy A.). 
KINCER, Ms. Sue C.; 71 AME; BS Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
MMD Res. Tchr.; Fleming-Neon HS, Box 367, Neon, KY 
41840, 606 855-7597; r. POS 216, Neon, KV 41840, 606 
855-4702: lany,Tracy, Lucinda. 
KINDELL, Jon L; '80 AB; 2001 Cambridge Dr. #'l, 
l.eKington, KY 405Cl4. 
KINDER, Mrs. Gerri T~ (Gerri Thacker); '75 AME; BS 
Pikeville Ctg.; Dir. of External Affairs; Pikeville Clg., 214 
Sycamore St, PikevITle, KY 41501, 606 432-9326; r. 1845 
lipper Chloe Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0549; 
Kenneth. 
KINDER, Ms. Jackie Sue; '81 AB; 6460 Flemingsburg Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351. · 
KINDER, Ruby, '46 (See Rigsby, Mrs. Ruby K.). 
KIND.ER, COL Stephen P., USA; 70 AB;· MSA Frostburg 
State Univ., MASTERS Nav. war Clg.; Dep Chief of Staff 
Info. Mgmt.; USASOC, Corps 66, Ft Bragg, Fayetteville, NC 
28307, 910 432-5441; r. 6108 lverlelgh Cir., Fayetteville, NC 
28311, 910 482-3102; 1<81Neen; Micllael, Reid. e-maU 
KINDER, Mrs. Teresa S., (Teresa Spicer); '82 AS, '84 AME; 
3579 Canoe Rd, Jackson, KY 41339. 
KINDER, Tony R.; '88 SBA; Operations· Ofer.; Peoples 
Sank of Fleming Cnty., POB 367, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-2461, fax 606 849-3102: r. POB 444; Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-2800; Krfstan, !an. 
klNDINGER, Leslie Ann, 77 (See Gleim, Mrs. Leslie 
AM). 
KINDRED, Christopher Wayne; '94 AB; 115 Begley ln., 
Richmond, KV 40475, 606 623-6632. 
KINDRED, Mrs. Deborah T., (Detiorah Tibbs); 74 AB; ·139 
carotyn Ln., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 887·1474. 
KINDRED,' Lawrence N.; 74AB; Homebuilder; 3141 Ci.ister 
Or., Lexington, KV 40517, 606 273-7168; r. 139 Carolyn Ln., 
Nlcholasvnle, KY 40356, 606 887-1474; Dsbotah. 
KINDRED, Michael L.; '96 AME; 411 lynnway Dr., 
Winchester, KV 40391, 606 745-0429. 
KINDRED; Shelby Dow; 77 BS; Real Estate Appraiser, 
Shelby Kindred Real Estate, 3141 Custer Dr., l.exingloo, KV 
40517, 606 272-8681, fax 606 272-8795; r. 4573 longbridga 
Ln., Lexington, KV 40515. 606 271-4347; Mary Beth; Katie, 
Will, Meredith. 
KINDRICK,, Rhonda Ann, '93 (See Kindrick·Martin, Ms. 
Rhonda Ann). 
KINDRICK-MARTIN, Ms. Rhonda Ann, (Rhonda Ann 
Kindrick); 93AB: Homerilaker, r. RR 1Sox187. Add[son, AL 
35540, 205 747·3968; Thomas; Kelsey, Isaiah. 
KINDT, Paul Anthony; 7310 Miami Hills Dr., Clrctnnati, OH 
45243, 513 984-0653. 
KING, Mam Benjamin; '94 AB; MA UnN-. of GA; Doctoral 
Stuc!ent; lndlillla Univ.; r. 2363 Burberry ln., Bloomington, IN 
47401, 812 323·1647. e·mail 
KING,.Amelia Sharon, '92 (See Cole, Amelia Sharon). 
KING, MS. Angel V.; '92 AS, '97 AME; 111 Puncheon Rd, 
Kile, KY 41828. 
KING, Ms. Angela Yvonne: '96 AAS; 2012 Lauderdale Rd 
Apt #1, !Jluisville, KY 40205; r. 1122 Cecil /we., !Jlulsville, 
KY 40211. 
KING, Mrs. Anne Marie, (Anna Marie Randolph); '89 BSW; 
Homemaker; r. 2sao US Hwy. so, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
732·2211; Randy, Emmy. 
KING, Mrs. Annie, (Annie Barrett); '87 BS, WAME; Family 
& Consumer Sci. Agt.; Ol'lio State Univ. Ext, POB 670, 1000 
I.Deus! St, Owensville, OH 45160, 513 732-7070, fax 513 
732-7060; r. 1199 Eunlta Dr., MiHord, OH 45150, 513 575-
0608; Kevin; Kara, Krista. &-mail 
KING, Anthony Brian: '93 SBA; 5771 S Wedgewood Ave., 
Springfield, MO 65810. 
KING, Ms. Augusta Dawn: '98 AB; 2572 Blanton Bridge Rd., 
vancleve, KY 41365, 606 666-4762. 
KING, B. B.; '93 MA;: SA Atlee Lloyd Clg.; Owner; King 
Constr., POS 191, Lebum, KY,41831, 606 438-4977; r. POB 
191, Lebum, KY 41831, 606 785-4977; Sharon. 
KING, Mrs. Barbara Ann, (Barbara Ann Patrick); '59 AB, FY; 
Retired Tchr.: r. 219a8 US 60 w., Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 806 
286-2679; Earl; Cheryl, Tonia. 
KING, Ms. Barbara Ann; '94 AAS; Reg. Respiratory 
Therapist; St Claire Med. C!r., 222 Medical Cir. Or., 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 473-6752; r. 5170 Stata Hwy. 
1025, Olive Hill, KY 41184, 606 286-2459; Lany.Robin, Kim, 
Jessica 
KING, Mrs. Sever1y B., (Beverly Barnard); 71 AB; 8th Gr. 
Language Arts Tchr.; McNabb Mid(fla Sch., Indian Mound 
Dr., Mt Ster1ing, KV 40353, 606 497-8770; r. 122 Azalea Ct., 
Mt Ster11ng, KY 40353, 606 498-2783. 
KING, Ms. Bmle J.; '70 AS; Retired Tchr.; Paintsville Elem.: 
r. POB 27, Paintsville, KV 41240, 606 789-4270; Tom R.; 
PMI McKenzie. 
KING, Ms. Brenda Kaye, {Brenda Kaye Newsome); '98 AME; 
Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd; of Educ., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. POB 
47, Pikeville, KY 41502. 
KING, Bruce A.; '68 AB; Gen. Sl!pV.; Delco Chassis, 1420 
Wisconsin SM!.,' Dayton, OH 45401, 937 455-5718; r. 4130 
Willow Creek Dr., Dayton, OH 45415, 937 B!MJ..4672; Donna 
B;Courtney, Nicolle. 
KING, Cha~es D.; '68 AB; MLS Univ. of KY; Local History 
librarian; Kenton Cnty. Public Ub1ery, 5!h & Scott, 
Covingtan, KY 41011, 606 491·761 O; r. POB 852, Covington, 
KY 41012, 606 491-3608. 
KING; Cheryl Dawn, '80 {See Miller, Ms. Cheryl Dawn). 
KING, Cheryl Gale, '95 {See Little, Cheryl Gale). 
KING, Mrs. Ccinnle H., (Connie Henry}; '69 BS: Dir.-Rates & 
ll'easury; Datta Natural Gas Co. Inc., 3617 Leidngton Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-6171, lax 606 744-3623; 1. 
13. Fontaine Blvd., Winchester, KV 40391, 606 744-0343; 
David; Maro, Leeora. 
KING, Ci.irtls W.; '96 SSN; RN; Eastern Stale Hosp., 627 W. 
Foorth St, Lexin!Jon, KY 40508, 606 246-7204; r. 104 Yucca 
Ct, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-2767; MeliS.sa. e-ma.~ 
KING, David Reed; '68BS; Vice President Com. Loan O!c.; 
Community Trust Bank, 100 E.Vine St., Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 369-5350; 1. 106 Josie Tr., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 8133-99213", Jana; Amy, Leigh. 
KING, Deborah, '71 (See Munimel, Ms. Deborah K.). 
KING, Ms. Deborah_ l., (Deborah L Smrth); 70 AB; Tchr. 
2nd Grade; Wesley Heights Elem., 1801 Amber Dr., 
Columlrus, GA 31907, 706 569-2582; r. 4007 Tifton Or., 
Colwnbus, GA 31907, 706 561·7090. 
KING, Debra, '77 (See Cord, Mrs. Debra). 
KING, Ms. Debra Renae;, '96AME; POB 2811, Pikeville, KY 
41502. 
KING, Delia {BR) {See Allen, Mrs. Delia). 
KING, Denn·is R.; 76AB; HC82 Box 1145, Kile, KY 41828. 
KING, Ms. Donalda O.; 'Bf AAS; BS Univ. of Maryland; Area 
Business Mgr.: Biogen, 14 Cembddga Cntr., Camblidge, MA 
02142, 800 824-S436; r. 742 Oella Ave., Ellicott Cily, MD 
21043, 410 465-5518. 
KING, Donna Jane, '76 (See Norton, Ms. Donna Jane). 
KING, Mrs. Donna Phillip$, (Donna Phillips};' 95 AAS, '97 
AB; Financial Aid Counselor, Morehead Stale Univ., 305 HM, 
Morehead, KY 40351;·r. POB 233, Morehead, KY 40351; 
Wilis; LOii, Thom. 
KING, Donna R., '83 (See Dillon, Ms. Donna R.). 
KING, E. Joan, 76 (Sae Curry, Mrs. E. Joan). 
KING, Edith Lue, '69 (Sea Tackett, Mrs. Edith Lue). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
KING, Ms. Edna M.; '85 AME; Tchr.; Perry Cnty. Schs., 35 
Park /'Jla., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-5101; r. 431 Lower 
Taulbee Fork Rd., Vancleve, KY 41385, ·606 666-5819; 
Louis; Deanna. 
KING, Ms. Fem Susan; 76 AB; Tchr.; r. POB 395, Happy, 
KY 41745, 606 47&8147. 
KING, Mrs. Gail S., (Gall Salyer); '62 AB, '79 AME; Retired 
Guid. Couns.; Herald Whitaker Middle Sch.; r. 4570 Burri~ 
Fork Rd, Satyersvme, KY 41465, 606 349-2677; Michael; 
Jeanie, John Michael 
KING, Gaye Lyn, '91 (See Winterfield, Mrs. Gaye Lyn). 
KING, Gregory Allen; '88 BS,.'94 MS; AA Maysville Comm. 
Clg.: Team Member; 1byota M!g., Cherry Blossom Way, 
Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 201 Morgan Mill Rd, Georgetawn, 
KY 40324, 502 863-0366; JuHa; Dennis Allen, Christopher 
Thomas. 
KING, Harold D.; ~1 AB; Hairdresser. McAlpins-Lexington 
Mall, 2301 Richmond Rd., Lexington, KV 40502. 
KING, Ira Douglas; '81 AS; Supv. tor Human Resources; 
Social S\'cs., Vanceburg, KV 41179; r. RR .1 Box 115. 
Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-2431; louella; Lisa King 
Thomas. 
KING, Jackie, '88 (See Wrigh~ Mrs. Jackie K.). 
KING, Jackie Ray, JI; 205 Oalray Dr., Lexlngton, KY 40511. 
KING, James p;; '68AB; Tchr. Retired; r, POB 311, Mi~ord, 
OH"45150, 513 248-0849. 
KING, Jana Leigh, '89 (See Roark, Ms. Jane Leigh). 
KING, Mrs. Jane S., (Jane Skinner); '68 AAS; Admin. Asst; 
First Natl. Bank & Trust Co., Main & Broadway, Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 863-0111, lax 502 8133-1784; r. 106 Josie Tr., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-9928; David; Amy, Leigh. 
KING, Mrs. Jallice ROOin, {Janice Rcbin Gar1a00); 78 M5', 
Homemaker; r. 1417 Chestoa Pike, Erwin, TN 37650; 
Nathan, Christopher. 
KING, Jeffrey Blaine; '92 AAS: Prof. Student: Bloomsburg 
Univ.; r. 1115 Hukill St, Brilliant, OH 43913. 
KING, Jenny L, '96 (See Perkins, Ms. Jenny l.). 
KING, Jerry Dean; Police Ofer.; Cily of Maysville, Main SL, 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. 356 E 4th St., Maysville, KY 41056. 
KING, Judy, '89 (See Carson,_Mrs. Judy K). 
KING, Karen S~ 78 (SIMI Wright, Mrs. Karen S.). 
KING, Karia, '81 (See Allison, Mrs. Kar1a'K.). 
KING, Kathryn Denise, '87 (See Bailey, Ms. Kathryn Denise). 
KING, Kathy Marlene, 74 (See Hall, Mrs. Kathy Marlene). 
KING,.Mrs. Kenitha S., (Kenltha Spurlock); 78 AAS, '87 
SUS; Nurse. RN; Morehead State Univ.; r. UPO 2209. 150 
University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
KING, Kenneth Brian; '72 AB; 117 E. Mound Ave., 
Miamisburg, OH 45342; Justin. 
KING, Kevin Ray; '88 BS; Head End Tech.: Time Warner 
Communications, 11252 Cornell Park Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45242; r. 1199 Eunita Dr., Milford, OH 45150, 513 575-0608; 
Annie; Kara, Krista. 
KING, Kristin Ann; '95SME; Music Tchr.; Piqua City Schs., 
Main St., Piqua, OH 45356, 937 773-3434; r."323 Pinewood, 
Piqua, OH 45356, 937 778-0334; Eric Gephart. 
KING, Rev. Kurtis S.; '85 SS; MDiv Asbui'y Theological 
Seminary; Minister; North Lewisburg, United Methodist 
Church, 146 E. Maple St POB 266, N. Lewisburg, OH 
43060,. 937 747·2191; Annie; Randy, Emmy, Kurtis Jr. 
a-mall 
KING, Lany R.; 74 AME; State Mgr.; Woodmen o! The 
World Li1e .... 1900 WITTS!on Rd Ste. 203, Knoxville, TN 
37919, 423 600.5050; r. 12033 Broadwood Dr., Knoxv~le, Thi 
37922; Shelley, Stacey. . 
KING, Ms. Latonya T., (Latonya Taylor); '93 AB; Box 151, 
Meally, KY 41234; Jeremy, Kathryn. 
KING, Ms. Linda Gail, (Linda Gail Sandridge): '91 AB; Box 
248 Fish Pond Loop, Haddix, KY 41339 .. 
KING, Mrs. !Jlrena V~ (Lorena Vanderpool); '10 AS, '78 
AME; English Tchr.; Hwy. 57, Tollesboro, KY 41189; r. RR 1, 
Box 162A, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-6956; Loli, 
Jeremy. 
KING, Lori Lee, '94 (See Kissell, Ms. Lrirl Lee). 
KING, !Jlwell G.; 76 MA; Tchr.; Montgomery Cnly., 724 
Woodford Dr., Mt Ster1ing, KY 40353,' 606 497-8765; r. 209 
Maple Leal Ct., M!. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 4913-6123. 
KING, Ms. Mable L., (Mable L Bradley): 78 AB; Sales Mgr.; 
Pl1ilip Morris USA, 400 TechneCenter Dr., Milford, OH 
45150, 513 831-1100; r. 6617 Tylers Crossing, West 
Chester, OH 45069, 513 755-7031; Roderick;· Broderick, 
O.D., Joy. 
KING, Marcella, '88 (See Stapleton, Mrs. Marcella K.). 
KING, Ms. Margaret E.; 76 BSW; 3199 Dewey Dr., 
Leidngton, KV 40515, 606 263-3261. 
KING, Ms. Margaretta A.; '88 AB; 606 633-8307; r. HC 71 
Box 574, Jeremiah, KY 41826. 
KING, Mark Louis; '94 SS; Rte. 3 Box 127,~BrooksvUle, KY 
41004. 
KING, Mrs. Melissa Lea Osborne, (Melissa Lea Osborne 
Osborne); '94 SSN; RN; Clark Regional Med. Ctr., 1107 W. 
Lexington k/e., Wtnchester, KY 40391, 606 745-3444; r. 1Cl4 
Yucca Ct., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745·2767; Curtis. &-
~II 
KING, Mrs. Mildred I.; :58 AB; MA RANKI Xavier Univ.; 
Retired Adrnin.; Earle D. Jones Elem. Sch.; r. 651 Buffalo 
Trace, Maysvine, KV 41056, 606 564-6085; Denver; Nancy. 
KING, Or. Myra C., (Myra. Colfins); 'Bf BS;. DVM Auburn 
Univ.; Veterinarian; Frankfort Animal Clinic, PSC, 1045 US 
127 S., Franldorl, KV 40601, 502 227-9611; r. 236 Erin Way, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-7341; Denis; Wade, Logan, 
Zachary; 
KING, N. Janie, '66 (See Jones, Mrs. N. Janie). 
KING, Narcy E., 72 (See Markwell, Mrs. Nancy E.}. 
KING, Ms. Norma; 118 S 31th St., Louisville, KY 40212. 
KING, Norman W.; 73 BS; Designer; Industrial Dr., 
Springfield, Thi 37172, 615 384-2431; r. 3477 Kelton Jackson 
Rd, S,mng!ield, TN 37172, 615 384-7872. 
KING, Olga, 73 (See Su!llvan, Mrs. 019a K). 
KING, Opal, '55 (See Hobson, Mrs. Opal K.}. 
KING, Pamelia J., 71 (Sea McKenzie, Mrs. Pamelia J.). 
KING, PhITlip D.; '96AB; POB 162, Harold, KY 41635;.r. 
POB 162, Harold, KY 41635. 
KING, Raymond H.; '56 SS; Retired Supt; r. 216 Blossom 
Ln., Southgate. KY 41071, 606 441-5309:. Bonnia Harmon; 
Jeffrey, !Jlri. 
KING, Rieo H.; '68AB; Broker/Owner; Kings Cor.::epts, Inc.; 
r. 2440 Gr0$$ Rd., Dallas, TX 75228, 214 320-2231; Roger, 
Robert, Rachelle. 
KING, Robert Garry; 73 AB; MA Western KY Univ.; 
PrU'tjlal: James T. Alton Middle Sch., 100 Country Club Rd., 
Vme Grove, KY 40175, 502 877·2155, fax 502 877-6297; r. 
1004 Muirfield Cl, Twin Cr~kAt Uro::oln Tr., Vme Grove, KY 
40175, 502 877-5951; Teresa; Kristofor. e-mail 
KING, Robert Kelly; '84 SBA; S!udent DeVry Inst of 
Technology; r. 1785 Friendship Rd., Aberdeen, OH 45101. 
KING, Robert Lee; '83 SBA; 170 Joliet Ave., Cincinnati, OH 
45215. 
KING, Ms. Sandra Lynn, (Sandra Lynn Thomas): 76 BUS; 
Food Svc. SupV.; Wilmington City Schs., 341 S. Nelson Ave., 
Wilmington, OH 45177,. 937 382-1641; r. 2318 MissiSSippl 
Dr., Xenia, OH 45385; Brian, Brad. 
KING, Mrs. Sandra R.;. '83 AB; MA Northam KY Univ.; 
Recruaing Coord.; Larry King Woodmen of 'M:lrld: r. 12033 
Broadwood Dr., Knoxville, Thi 37922, 423 675-4832: Larry 
R.; Shelley, Stacey. 
KING, Sharon Lynne, '82 (Sae Hay, Ms. Sharon Lyme). 
KING, Mrs. Sheda, (Sheda Sabia): (BR); Owner!Conference 
Planner; Meeting Masters, Inc., 4343 Plaza Ln., Fairfax, \A 
22032, 703 968·8863; r. 203 lake Dr., Henderwnvme, NC 
28739, 704 697-6034; Brent; Mia, Noah. 
KING, Mrs. Sherry Lynn, (Sherry Lynn Lester); 73 AAS; 
Substitute Sch. Nurse; Sycamore Public Sch. S)"SL; r. 9429 
Stonecrest Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 683-8392; Jariah, 
Matthew. 
KING, Mis. Shirley A., (Shirley A. Krebs); '73 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 3477 Kelton Jackson Rd, Sprtngfieid, TN 
37172, 615 384-7872. 
KING, Mrs. Shirley A., (Shirley A. Claxon); 71 AB; Stall 
Admin.; MCI Communications, 400 lntemaUonar Pkwy., 
Richardson, TX 75081, 972 47o-3662. 
KING: Mrs. Suette H., (Suette Howard); '67AB; Tchr.; 2251 
E. Stadium BIV\I., Ann Arbor, Ml 481Cl4; r. 8196 Warner Rd., 
Saline, Ml 48176. 
KING, Ms. Susan E.;. '84 BS: Supv.; Belden Wire & Gable, 
Richmond; IN 47374; r. 4009 TITTlberview Dr., Richmond, IN 
47374, 765 965-7032. e·mai! 
KING, Mrs. Tamara Elaina, (Tamara Elaina Sergent): '95 AS; 
Tchr.; Harrison Cnty. Head Start Prog, Cynthiana, KY 41031; 
r. 213 Highland Ave., Cynthiana, KV 41031, 606 234-0734; 
Todd; Madison. 
KING, Terrence W.; '87 EiBA; UPO 2209, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. llPO 2209, 150 University S!vd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·2908. 
KING, Ttmo!hy M.; '66; Dist Mgr.; MAB.; r. 2721 Wayland 
Ave., Dayton, OH 45420; Justin, Samantha. 
KING, Todd; '92BS; auarrtY Assurance Autlftor; PTRL, 3945 
Simpson Ln., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-8111, fax: 606 
624-3526; r. 213 Highland Ave., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-0734; Tamara; Madison. 
KING, Mrs. Vanessa Yvonne, (Vanessa Yvonne Weeks); '89 
AB; Exec. Asst;'Virglnia Literacy Fndn., 700 E. Main St., 
Ste. 1605, Richmond, VA 23219, 804 'l25-8m, fax: 804 
225-1859; r. 30B Colonel Dr., Highland Spgs., \!i\ 23075, 804 
328-1311; Jol!n. e-mail 
KING, Vlci<la R:, '87 (See Slone, Mrs. Vdde R.~ 
KING, Willard L.; 3015 Hulberton Rd., Holley, NY 14470, 716 
SM-5500. 
KING, William E., II; '60 AB, '69 AME; Supt of Schs.; New 
Lexington Sch. Syst., 312 First ·St, New Lexington, OH 
43784, 614 342-4133; r. 2340 Potts l.n., Zanesville, OH 
43701, 614 453-8458; Killhteen;Jack, KriS, Mika. Chad. 
KING:William Edward; '60AB, '68 AME; Retif&d Industrial 
Arts Tch!.; Green Field McClain Sch.; r. 5079 Rte. 138, 
Greenfield, OH 45123, 937 981-3204; Janie; Kurtis, Kevin, 
Korey. 
KING, Wdlis; '93 AB, '95 MA: Stall Asst.; Morehead State 
Univ., UPO 655, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POS 233, 
Morehead, KY 40351: · 60€i 784·8884: D:rnna; Lori. Thom. 
KING, Winona Allthea, '72 (See Haines, Ms. Winona 
Allthea). 
KINGERY, Tamela Dawn, '81 (See Compton, Mrs. Tamela 
Dawn). 
KINGERY, Vicki, 75 (See Slloll, Mrs. Vdd I<.). 
KINGHAM, Katherine Ann, 'BB (See Mcintosh, Mrs. 
Katherine Ann). 
KINGHORN, Kenneth B.; '64 AB; 20 Fawn Ln., Westbury, 
NY 11590. 
KING-SINNETT, David S.: 79 AB, '82 MA; AAS Texas 
State Technical Clg.; Systs. Spec.; Pyxis Corp., 9380 Carroll 
Park Dr., San Diego, CA 92121, 800 367·9947, fax 210 
344-6206; r. 302 Fantasia, San Antonio, TX 78216, 210 
342-7454; Jo Ann; Katie, Jamie. a-rnaU 
KINGSMORE, Janet, '83 (See Beckellleimer, Mrs. Janet 
<). 
KINGSMORE, Karen, '69 (Sea Kermedy, Mrs. Karen K.). 
KINGSTON, Mrs. Rose W., (Rose W. Perry); 75 BS; MS 
Univ. Of Kentucky; Food Svc. Dir.; Three Rivers MOO. Ctr., 
HI\)'. 644, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9451, lax 606·638-
9494; r. 1054 Rose Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4855; 
M8*Stephanie. &-mall 
KINLEY, Ms. Catherine Jarie; :%'MA; 2638 Ramsev Rd, 
&Uer, OH 44822, 419 883-2212. 
KINMAN, Mrs. Christine A., {Chrfstlna A. Bue!terman); 71 
AB; MAEd llniv. of KY, CERT Eastern KY; Math Tchr.; Bryan 
Station SHS, Lexington, KY; 1. 169 Bayberry Rd, Versailles, 
KY 40363, 606 873-7073. 
KINMAN, Holly A. {See List, Ms. Holly A.). 
KINNAIRD, Jane S., '75 (See Elzy, Mrs. Jane B.). 
KINNAIRD, Robert Lea:· '92 AB: MEd Northam Kentucky 
uruv.: Athletic Tra'1ner; Lutheran Hosp., 2609 Franklin Blvd., 
Cleveland, OH 44113, 216 353-2288, fax 216 696-7485; r. 
6146 Creekhaven Apt 4, Parma Hts .. OH 4413'1, 216 884-
9670; Sondra. 
KINNAMON, Ms. Vick! S., (Vicki S. Massey); 76 AS, 78 
BS; MBA Ohio Univ.; Business Tchr.; RO$$ Cnty. Public 
Schs., ChilliootheoOH 45601, 614 772-6196; r. 234 Emerald 
ln., ChUlicothe, OH 45601, 614 775-8989; Michael,· 
Amanda, Brandon. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
KINNELL, Daniel Raymond; '84 AME; PrincipaVSpanish 
Tetu".; Mount Carmel HS, POB 2, Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 
66&500S, fax 606 666-4812; r. POB2, Vancleve, KY 41385, 
606 666-2103; Melanie;MattheW, Ba~. 
KINNER, Ms. Cathy B., (Cathy Brawn); '93 AB; 
Hcmemaker, r. 208 5th St., Paintsville, KY 41240; Jason, 
Stefanie. 
KINNER, Ms. Ethel R., (Ethel R. Swain); 73 AB; Retired 
Tctr.; .blTiscn Crty. Sc:hs., W11tensvi1Je, KY 41274; r. POB 
301, Palntsvllle, KY 41240, 606 789-5123; Donald; Jerry, 
. .,. 
KINNER, John D., Jr.; 70 AB: HS Social Studies Tchr.; 
Cabell cnty. Bd. of Educ., Cabell-Mlclland HS, Huntingion, 
WV; r. RR 4, Box 13325. l.!lllisa. KY 41230, 606 686-2096; 
Sharon H.; Kathy, David. 
KINNER, Ms. Margaret EliZabe!h, (Ma!garet Elizabeth 
Rapier); '85AME; Homemaker, r. 217 4th St, Pairrtsvme, KY 
41240, 606 789-5975; Joseph, Jeffrey. 
KINNER, Mrs. Sharon H~ (Sharon Hinl<le); '69 AB, 75 
AME; Couns.; Lawrence Cnty. HS, Hwy. 644, 100 Bulldog 
l..n., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9676; r. RR 4 Box 13325, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2096; John a 
KINNEY, Ms. Charlotte Emil)ne, (Charlotta Emifyne Swim); 
'96BSN; HC 73, Box 1802, Van:eburg, KY 41t7tl. 
KINNEY, Mrs. Christ'{ M~ (Quisty L McCauley); '95 AB; 
Kindergarten & \st Grel:le Tchr.; Hamson Cnly. Bd. ol Educ., 
Northside Bementaiy Sch., Rte. 2. Bax 411, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-7114: r. Rte. 6 Bex 386A, Cynthiana, KY 
41031; 606 234-2442; CMs. e-mail 
KINNEY, Gortion; '52 BS; 3905 Nuthatch Tr., Signal Mtn., 
TN 37377, 423 88&6160. 
KINNEY, James V~ 74 AB; Head Coach & Owner, Santa 
C!Ut Gymnastics, 2750-0 ~el kte., Santa Cruz, CA 
95062, 408 462-0655; r. 1725 Esperanza Ct, Santa Cruz, 
CA 95062, 408 479-0799. 
KINNEY, Joy, '91 (See Dotson, Mis. Jo'i It). 
KINNEY, Ms. Julie Am; '64 AB. '65 MA; Couns.; Mason 
Cnty. HS, 1320 US 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·3393, 
fax 606 5S4-535G; r. 4139 KY 10. Dover, KY 41034. 
KINNEY, Lawrence E.: '5SBS; ME Xavier; Retired Asst} 
Supt; Campbell Cnly. Schs., Alexandria, KY 41001; r. 39 
V'.ewpoint Dr., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635·as68: Jean; 
Jennifer, Joan. 
KINNEY, S!ephanie Joan, 79 (See Kinney-Dawey, Ms. 
Stephanie Joan). 
KINNEY, Stephen H.; 74 AB; letter Carrier, US Postal 
Svc., 1086 Nandino Blvd., l.Bxington, KY 40511; r. 275 Wlfln 
Way, lexington, KY 40503, 606 277-0236; I.Inda; Michae~ 
Audrey. e-mail 
KINNEY, Teresa A, '83 (See Staton, Ms. Teresa A.). 
KINNEY, Mrs. Winifred Kay, (W'lllilred Kay Salye~; '74 BS, 
75 MS; Math Tchr.; Harrison Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Harrison 
Cnly.-HS, Cynthiana. KY 41031, 606 234-7117; r. RR 5 Box 
434, Cyntnana. KY 41031, 606 234-0133; David; Sara, 
Rachel. 
KINNEY·DEWEY, Ms. Steimrue Joan, (Stephanie Joan 
Kinney); 79AAS; Pllb!ic Health Nurse; Hocking Cnty. Health 
Dept, 605 State Roule 564 N .• 1.Dgan, OH 43138, 614 
385-3030, fax6\4 385-0925; r. 11257 Highland Park, Logan, 
OH 43138, 614 385-9226; carolyn-Rose, Keith. 
KINOSHITA, Ms. Keiko AM; '94 BBA: Food & Beverage 
Mgr.; Hyatt Hotels & Resorts, 2200 Dulles Comer Blvd~ 
Herndon, VA 20171, 703 713"1234, fax 703 713-3410; r. 
3242-A Arrowhead Cir~ Fairfax, \P. 22030, 703 591-2592. 
KINSEL, Mrs. Naomi R., (Naomi R. Kegley); '92 BS; Dir.; 
POB 474, Vanceburg. KY 41179, 606 79&-6901; 1. POB 426, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3885; Neldon. 
KINSEY, Marcia A., '84 {See Walters, Mis. Marcia): 
KINSLER, Mrs. Terri H .. {Terri Hughes); '64 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 2308 Foxmoor Dr~ Fmdlay,·OH 45840, 419 
423-3106; John J.; Jllll, Clvis. 
KINSTER, Kimberly, '95 (See Whitt, Kimber1y K.). 
KINSTER, Mrs. Tammy Sue. {Tammy S. Lewis~ '95 BBA; 
kctJTax Preparer, John B. Dean, CPA, 333 s. carol 
Malooe, PCB 456, Grayson. KY 41143, 606 474-9391, fax 
606 474-0861; r. HC 75, Bax 2020, lsooville, KY 41149, 606 
738-4921; James. 
KINTZING, Laurie A., '85 (See Leyerle, Mrs. Laurie A.). 
KINZEL, Mra. Martlyn G., (Marilyn Gantner);. '69 AB; Tchr., 
Jr. High; r. 7 Rye Ct, 'fircenlown, NJ 08088, 609 654-7879; 
Rotlert, Mered~h. 
KINZER, Mrs. Dawn Yvette, (Dawn Yvette Tmch); '81 AB; 
Dell Svc. Clerk; Marsh SupermarkelS. 1084 E. Second St, 
F1anklin, OH 45005, 513 746-4473; r. 12 Gaynor Ct, 
Franklin, OH 45005, 513 74&2546; Paa!; Amanda. 
KINZER, Mrs. Bizabeth L.; 71BS;·Homemaker, r. POB 
27B6, Pikev~le, KY 41502. 606 437·7261; Terry; Suzanne, 
Teri. 
KINZER, Terry G.; 71 AB; PCB 2786, Pikeville, KY 41502, 
606 437·7261; Bizabelh; Suzann&, Tari 
KINZLER, Keith R.; '95 BBA; Mgr.: Kinzle~s Janttorial, 
POB 37g1, Jdiel. IL 60434, 815 7~; r, 24740 W 
Manor Dr~ Shorewood, IL 60431, 815 729-3191; Tiffeny. e-
"" KIPER, Mis. t.lmy M.. (Maiy M. Crockett); 76 AB; Tchr~ Grayson Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Ria. 5, Leitchfield, KY 42754, 
502 259-4078; r. 190 Warren Purcell Spw, Leitchfield, KY 
42754. 
KIRBY, Delores (BR) (See Wdliamson, Mrs. Delores). 
KIRBY, Gary L; '69 BS; VP Business Operations; Glaxo 
Wellcome, Five Moore Dr., Research Triangle Pk, NC 27709, 
919 483-2296; r. 60104 Davie, Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919 
942·9697; M3Iis; Saltt, Kari. 
KIRBY, Ms. GirJ;le1 Dawn: :93 AB; 1218 Crutey Hwy., 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 1218 Ceney Hwy., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 f.39.6607. 
KIRBY, James F.; '48 AB; Retired Claims M:;jr.; US Fidelity 
& Guarantee Cc.; r. 3324 Bellefonte Dr., Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 2n·502t. 
KIRBY, Jo Ann (BA), '56 (See Baldwln, Mrs .. Jo Ann). 
KIRBY, Ms. Karen S., (Karen Brown); '81 AB, '84 AME; 
Asst Principal; FlemingStol.l!g Bern. Sch., 245 W. water St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9871; r. 2 St Anttiony Dr., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4636: Kelly, Chad. 
KIRBY, Ms. Laura R., (Laura R. Pyle); 'Bl AB; Freirlance 
Writer, 1057 28th St, Portsmouth, OH 45562, 614 353-1620; 
r. 1057 28th St, Portsmooth, OH 45662, 614 as.3-1620; 
Tlffldhy; Audrf1f, Ada. 
KIRBY, Mrs. J.larla J., (MarieJ. Rath); '61 AB; Homemaker; 
r. 00104 Davie, Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919 M2-9697; Gaty. 
--
KIRBY, Mark; 3456 Misty Creak Dr., Erlanger, KY 41018. 
KIRBY, Marla, '88 (See Buerkley, Ms. Marla K.). 
KIRBY, Michael H.; '76 BS; Blacksmith; PCB 735, 
Versallles, KY 4ro83, 606 873·6321. 
KIRBY, Michael Wayne; '67 AB; Student; r. 1601 Able Cir .• 
Crestwood. KY 40014, 502 222·9654; Erin, Shannon. 
KIRBY, Rolfte Thomas; '91 BS; Automatic Door Tedi~ Bli>ll 
Co., 1218 Caney HWy~ Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-0878; 
r. 1218 caney Hwy~ Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 ~
-KIRCHER, Dennis W.; '71 BBA:· Mgr. Wo1kers Cornpensatton; Roadway Svcs., !_oo., 1077 Gorge Blvd .. 
Akron, OH 44309, 330 3B4·2308; r. 14429 Oakglen Dr., 
Lar90, FL 3.'.3774, 813 593-2590. 
KIRCHNER, Steven C.; '60 BBA;·Bec. Engr.; US Nav. 
Ordnance Plant, Southside D1., looisvil!e, KY 40214, 502 
364~1; r. 125 waddington Tree, Goose Creek, SC 29445; 
G~rga . 
KIRK, Mis. AHce M.; \$4 AB, 71 MA; 290 Bladdog Rd, Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 395-5124. 
KIRK, Anthony; W;Computer Cnslt; r. Box 524, Lovely, KY 
41231. . 
KIRK, Ashley H.: 79 AB; ,Tchr.: Clay City Bern. SCh., PCB 
231, Clay City, KY 40312, 606 663-4930: r. 527 Pamela Dr~ 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 553·4715. 
KIRK. t.lrs. Ba!bara s~ (Barbara Saundera); '69 AB, 73 
AME; Retired Elem. Tchr.; Owingsville Elem~ r. 108 
Rilgeway Dr •• Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 67 4-2654; GeO!p8 
l'l; Reg'tla, Glendon. 
KIRK. Mrs. Carolyn H.: '83 AB; Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Bd. 
EdtJC., PCB 366, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3428; r. RA 5 Box 
4290. Louisa, KY 41230; Christopher, Gena 
KIRK, Carroll; 74 AB: Dir. o1 Pupil PersoMel; Martin Cnty. 
Bd., POB 358, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3573; r. RR 5 Bex 
4290, Louisa, KY 41230; Scott, Gena. 
KIRK. Charles E.; 72 BS; Qua!ity·Control Coord.; Martiki 
Coal Corp., Lovely, KY 41231, 606 395-6405; r. PCB 328, 
Inez, KY 41224; Chad, Shawn, Tara 
KIRK. Christqlhar Scott; '95 AB: Rte. 5 Box 4290, Louisa, 
KY 41230. 
KIRK, ~ Deborah S.; '89 AB; MPA Northern KY Univ.; 
Paral1119al; The Procter &·Gamble· Cc., One Procter & 
Gamble Plz., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 9SS.2846, fall 513 
983-8768; r. 1105 Taylor !we., Bellevue; KY 41073, 605 
781-3697; Charlie. irme~ 
KIRK. Ms. Donna E., (Donna E. White); 70 AB; Homemaker, 
r. 202 'fine St, G~rgatown, OH 45121. 
KIRK, Doona Elaine, '90 (See Hom; Mrs. Donna Elaine). 
KIRK. Everett L; 75 AB, 76 AME; Voe. Rehab Couns.; 
Veterans Mmin., Fed,, Bldg., Ft Snelling, St Paul, MN 
55111, 612 72.5-3182; r. FOB 82. Lovely, KY 41231, 606 
395-6218. 
KIRK, Ms. Gena Yvette; '96BBA; Rte. 5, Box 4290, l.DUisa, 
KY 41230. . 
KIRK. GaorgaWdllam; '67BS; Supt; Bath Cnty. Schs., POB 
409, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6314; t. 108 Rilgeway 
Dr., QwingsvIDa, KY 40360, 606 674-2854: Batbara,· Regina 
--
KIRK. Mrs. Helen H.; '92 AME; Tchr.; Vame)' Elem., Belliy, 
KY 41569: r. POB 237, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 237-4373; 
Stephen, Lara. 
KIRK, Ms. Jacquelin S., (Jacquelin Smallwood); 71 AB; 
Tchr.: 'M:lod!ord Cnty. Schs., Maple St, Versailles, KY 
40383, 606 873-4721; r. 606 873·7527; Gina. 
KIRK, James Harrison; 72 AB;'Coa! Miner, Martin Cniy. 
Coal Corp.., Box 5002, Inez. KY 41224; r. HC 68 PCB 1190, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 29&4248; Faye; Marinda. 
KIRK. Ms. Jo Nell A., (Jo Nell A:!ams); (BR); '60; Human 
Resources Clerk; GuH Stales Paper Corp., 200 Stephens Or., 
rficholasville, KY 40356, 606 885-6021;' r. 120 Birth Dr., 
N'dlolasvi!le, KY 40356, 606 885-1723; Mark, Todd, P.J. 
KIRK, John Coleman; '92 AB; POB 248, !nez, KY 41224; r. 
PCB 1743, Inez, KY 41224. 
KIRK, Jotm Watson: '67 AB, '69 AME; Owner, John Wilson 
Kirk CPA; r. 206 E. Main St, Sevlervdle, TN 37862. 
KIRK. M.rs. Joyce A., (Joyce A. Pe!!lt); (BA): '56; Ofc. Mgr.; 
Arthur Tenenbaum & Co., 915 Middle River Dr., '500, Ft 
Lauderdale, FL 33304, 954 563-64()4; r. 9480 Poirriana PL 
Apt. 106, Ft Lauderdale, FL 33324, 954 472--2786; Pamela. 
KIRK, Kathy, '84 (See Fields; Mrs. Kathy K.J. 
KIRK. lewis Gene; 73 AME: Tchr.; Woodford Cn!y. ScllS.; 
r. 210 Colchester Dr., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 8734442; 
Marchel; Gina, Tina, Kristina. 
KIRK, Mra. Use C., (llsa Crum); '65 AB, '89 AME; Tchr.; 
Inez Bern. Seit, PCB 5000, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3428; 
r. POB 1963, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3050; Kyle, Colby. 
KIRK. Loma E.. 78 (See Cassacfy, Mrs. Loma E.J. 
KIRK. Mis. Loyce Raye, (Loyce Raye Hicks); '6.S AB: PCB 
1743, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3782; Kimber1y, John. 
KIRK, Martha G., (Martha Goble); !IS AME; PCB 524, 
Lovely, KY 41231. 
KIRK, Norma, '84 (See Kirk·McCormick, Mrs. Nonna). 
KIRK. Paul, Jr.; '65BS, MBA; Petroleum Acct.; Kirk Cnsltg.: 
r. 12119 Glanway, Houston, TX 77070. 
KIRK. Mrs. Penelope S, (Penelope Sluss);-71 AB, 76AME: 
Team MgrJBeauty Cnslt; Mary Kay Cosmetics, 28511 US 
23, Catlett5rorg, KY 41129, 606 7J9.5640, lax 606 739-
5640; r. 28511 US 23, Callettslx!rg, KY 41129, 606 7J9. 
5640; Roger; Amber, Austin. 
KIRK. Phillip; 73 AB: Admin./Minlsternnez C.0.C.~ Owner/ 
Studio 1 POO!ography, Inez, KY 41224, 606 395-2325, lax 
606 298-5100; r. POB 39, Inez. KY 41224, 606 298-7182; 
.,,,,,. 
KIRK. Raymond Douglas: 70 AB: 212 State Ofc. Bid., 
Franklort. KY 4[)601. 
KIRK. Rebecca Sue, 71 {See Ewing, Ms. Rebea:a Sue). 
KIRK, Regina G .. '92 (See Ratliff, Mis. Regina G.). 
KIRK, Mrs. Regina W., (Regina Whillt '94 BBA; Acctg. 
Clerk:' Kentucky West VA Gas Co., 630 N. Lake· 01., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-7262, lax 606 88EH246; 
r. POB 1851, Inez, KY 41224, 606'298-0851; Jahn; C.J., 
"" .. KIRK, Roger Lee: 70 BBA; Owner, A&R Enlerplise, Kirk 
.Brolhera BP, 28511 US Hwy. 23, CaUettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-5640, fax 606 739-5640; r. 28511 US Hv.y. 23, 
CaUettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5640; P6nny; Amber, 
Austin. 
KIRK, Mra. Sharon Faye, (Sharon Faye Preece); '70BS. 76 
AME; Tchr.; Sheldon Clark HS, 606 298-3591; r. HC 65, Box 
1625, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3n8. 
KIRK, Tommy Jean, '63 (See Hazelrigg, t.lrs. Tommy Jean~ 
KIRKENDALL, Bill, H; &1; '84 BS; Dir~ Sates: St Clair 
IM, 500 N Riverside Dr~ St Clair, MJ 48079, 810 J29.2222. 
fax810 329-2399; r. 548 Charles St, Marine City, Ml 48039, 
810 765·9006; Lisa; Ronald Katk:h, Bill llL 
KIRKENDALL, Brien Lee; '89 BBA: HardWare Tech.; S. 
Cenlrel OH Computer Assoc .. PCB 577, Piketon, OH 45661, 
614 289-2900, lax 614 289-2082; r. 345 Millers Ln., Waverly, 
OH 45690, 614 947·1020; TIJ(lya; Brianna, Bailey. e'ill!IU 
KIRK_ENDALL, Lisa, '91 ·(See Wallace, Mrs. Lisa 
Kirkendal~. ' • 
KIRKER, Mrs. L Jane, (L Jane Ridlmood); 74 AB; MA 
Clg. of Mt St Joesph; Tctv. Kinde~en; West Union 
Bem., 201 W. South St, W Union. OH 45693, 937 544-
2951: r, 6067 Rte. 136, W. Union. OH 45693, 937 544-5280; 
Tom; Adam, Aaron. 
KIRKER, Ms. Mary Elizabeth, (Mary Elizabeth Downey): '85 
BS, '89 MS; 1164 Shelby Rd., Peebles, OH 45660. 
KIR:KLAND, Ms. Carol J.; '94 BSN; BA Kentucky Christian 
Clg.; C!lnlca! Instr.; Univ. of Kentucky, Sch. cl Nursing, 
Chandler Mad. Ctr.;· r. 711 S!ale Rte. 1959, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5336; Marcia, Malla. &-mail 
KIRKLAND, Edward Keith: 74 AB, 'T1 AME; Claims 
Spec.; Motorists Ins. Cos., PCB 364, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041; 606 849-4635, fax 606 845-0033; r. RA 3 Box 238, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-5381; Brenda; Kar1, Katie. 
KIRK·MCCORMICK, Mrs. Nonna, (Norma Kirk); '64 AB; 
MA REHAB UnW. of Kentucky; Rehab. Spec.: Department !or 
The Blind, 2565 S. Lake Dr~ Prestonsh\Jrg, KY 41653, 606 
886-2730, fax 606 68&0474; r. Rte. 268 Box 347, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-7502; William (Bret!Q;Wili'am Andrew. 
KIRKPATRICK, Allyson·L., '88 (See Ulm, Mrs. Allyson 
Lyn). 
KIRKPATRICK., Jan E., 'T1 (See Snyder, Mrs. Jan E., 
RN) 
KIRKPATRICK, Jeanine Gale, '88 (See Breadon, Ms. 
Jeanine Gale). 
KIRKPATRICK, WillWn ffi:hard: 70 BS; Mgr.; 2107 
Rombach Ave., Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 362{1939; r, 
1790 Good Hope New HoHand Rd, New Holland, OH 43145, 
614 495-5460. 
KIRKWOOD, Ms. Christene Denise; '94 AB: 1450 Ky 
1094, lee City, KY 41342. 
KIRKWOOD, Ms. Diana S~ (Diana S. Ha!Q; '77AAS; 66g] 
Oregon Pass, West Chesle1, OH 45069. 
KIRKWOOD, Harold C.; '67BS; Mgr.; Honey locust Valley 
Farms, HC 83 Box 560, Cloverport, KY 40111: r. RR 2 Box 
207A, Hardinsburg, KY 40143. 
KIRSCH, Edward Arthur, '84 BS; RR 2 Box 424B, Foster, 
KY 41043. 
KIRSCH, Kenna R!!OOO, '86 (See Knight, Mrs. Kenna 
Renee~ 
KIRSCHNER, Mrs. June Ellen, (Julie Bien Adllins); '83 
AB; Tchr.; Ripley Union l.ftis Elem~ 25 N. 2nd St, Ripley, 
OH 45167, 937 392·1141; r. 1354 Bethel New Hope Rd, 
Bethel, OH 45106, 5_13 :ffil.2211; Kali, Cody. 
KIRSTEINS, Vestard Robert; '61 AB; 190 Larchwood Ave., 
Qakhurst, NJ 07755. 
KIRTLEY,_ Charles M'!Chael; 72 AB: Ro!! Builder, r. 4305 
ChadWick SL, Ashfard, KY 41101, 506 325-0696. 
KIRTLEY, Gonion Stewart; '51 AB; Retired Agt; r. 120 
Longstreet Dr .. DandD:lge, TN 37725, 423 397·7768; Biss; 
GlaM. 
KIRTLEY, John K.; PCB 681. Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 
34>4494. 
KIRTON, Sandi Cristo!a Snow, '97 (See Underwood, Ms. 
Sandi Crlstola Snow). 
KIRTZ, David Wells: 71 AB; Dir. Environ. Permit ActMty; 
Consol Plz., 1800 Washington Rd., Pittsburgh, PA 15241, 
412 831-4533; r.172 E. Highland Dr., Mc Murray, PA 15317, 
412 941-2837; Delx:w'ah; Daniel, Dana. e-mail 
KISCADEN, Judy, 75 (See Caskey, Mrs. Judy K.}. 
KISCADEN, MIS. Katherine Kay, (Katherine K. Hackney); 
'89 AME; Bern. Ed.Jc.; Pike Cnly. Bd. of Educ., US 23 S., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·2733; r. 4750 left Fork Island 
Creek, Pikeville, KY 41501, 506 437·1431. e-mail 
KISE, Catherine E., '82 (See Blair, Mrs. Catherine E.). 
KISE, Paula L, '89 (See Dunaway, MTS. Paula L). 
KISER, Amanda, '91 (See Tacket~ Ms. Amanda K.). 
KISER, Berry Wade; '81 AAS; RR 5 Box 938. Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
KISER, Belinda Yvette, '89 (See Oakley, Ms. Belinda 
Yvette). 
KISER, Betty, '62 lSee Moon, J.lrs. Betty K.). 
KISER, Brenda, '95 (See Snith. Brenda K.). 
KISER. Cs.ssandra J., 76 (See Jude, Mrs. Cassandre J.i 
KISER, Ms. Cathy Jane, (cathy Jane Raggard); 77 AB; 
5138 Murray ln., Louisville, KY 40215. 
KISER, Cha~es L, Jr~ '59 BS; Property Valuation Admin.; 
Carter Cnty, Rm 214, Courthouse, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5663; r. 225 S. Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474'6666. 
KISER. Charles t.esrre, lll; '93BBA; Rte. 5 Box tm.K, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
KISER, Mrs. Daeton P., (Deetoo Elizabeth Prathe~; '58 AB; 
Retired Guid. Ccuns.: Dayton City Schs.;. r. PCB 143, 
Giayson, KY 41143; Robert (Dec.); Robert Lee Jr. {Dec.), 
Fiank Haley; Richard Gwynn, Julia AM Long, Michael Davkl 
(Dec.). 
KISER, Daeton Paulette, '93 (See Jobe, Ms. Daeton 
Paulette}. 
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KISER, Danny Ray; '80 SBA; Owner!Pres.; OmnlBanc. 324 
E. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7474; r. 2185 
Christy Crk, Morehead, KY 4ro51; Cassidy. 
KISER, David Allen; 71 AB; TchrJCoach; Griffilhsville, WV 
25521, 304 824-2101; r. 669 State St, Hamlin, WV 25523, 
304 824-5020: Geoffrey, Karan. 
KISER, Debra, '95 (See Rose, Debra). 
KISER. Mrs. Deloris Margaret, (Deloris Margaret Greene); 
'81 AB: Tchr~ carole Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6696; t. POB 160, Olive Iii~ KY 41164; Mark, Claire, 
LewiS • 
KISER, Duane D.; '61BS; Sr. Cnslt: MCI, 13155 Noel Rd, 
Ste. 1001, Dallas, TX 75240, 214 855-1300, lax 972 855-
1324; r. 4514 Clay Dr~ Rawlett, ·TX 75088, 972 412-6393; 
Weney;" Carla, Douglass, Robin. e-mail 
KISER, Earl L.; '84 BUS; 1329 E. US 60, Grayson. KY 
41143. 
KISER, Edna, '50 (See Enix, Ms. Edna). 
KISER, Bizabelh, '80 {See CcM, Ms. Bizabelh K.). 
KISER, Emory Thomas; 73 BS; Chief.Mine lnspec!or. KY 
Dept of Suriace Mining, 620 W. Main St., Grayson, KY 
41143, 506 474.o681; r. RR 4 Box 715, Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 
506 266-5128. 
KISER, Faye, '65 (See Crawford, Mrs. Faye K.). 
KISER, Frank Haley; '64 AB; MS Marshall Univ~ Retired 
Adm!ristration; r. 1724 Dysard Hill Dr., Ashland, KY 41101; 
FranJr; Frank, John, Kelly. 
KISER, Jack. USAF(Rat); (BR); '54; BA UrW. of Omaha: 
16503 Redland Rrch, San Antooio, lX 78247, 210 494-
8756; David, Stevan, Kevin. 
KISER, James Dickie, Jr.; '92 BS; MS Eastern.KY State 
Univ~ Field Biologist; Eco!ech Inc., PCB 8, Franklort, KY 
40602, 502 695-8050, fax 502 5gs-8061; r. 240 Creekside 
Dr., Franklotl, KY 40602, 502 223-0579; MaA/la Danyel. e-
"" KISER. Ms. Jenny Lou Cet11, (Jenny Lou Cecil Ceci}; !16 SSW; PCB 697, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
KISER, Jeni D~ '92 (See Alley, Mrs. Jerri D.). 
KISER, Ms. Joan C.; '92 BBA; k:ct; Fraley Millet & Co., 
Ona Fraley M~ler Plz., Ste. 101, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6608, fax 606 474-7094; r. PCB 954, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
KISER, J(lf Denise, '62 (See Hammond, Mra. Ji:tf Denise 
K). 
KISER, Mrs. ~ Ann, (Joyce Ann Walke1); 1i7 AB, 71 
J.IBE; N;scc. Prof. of Bus!ness; Shawnee Stale Univ., 940 
2nd SL. Portsmouth. OH 45662, 514 355-2215; r. PCB 56, 
Forest Hts., Sciuth Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-4721; 
S/Jannon;Nathan, Shaun, Seth. e-mail 
KISER, Ms. Kathy J., (Kathy J. Stapteton); 73 AB. MA; 
Merctiardiser, Certified Mktg. Svcs., PCB 447, Kinderhook, 
NY 12106: r. RR 5 Box 946, Ollve·Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-6184; E8!1; Kalli, Julianna. 
KISER, Kerine! Dean: 75 AME: HS Tchr.: Grundy HS, 
Grundy, \P. 24614; r. 348 Abner Fork Rd, Belcher, KY 
41513, 506 754-8500. 
KISER,KristinKocfy; !mAB;POB697,0tiveHi!I, KY41154. 
KISER, la!!y Michael; '81 AB; PCB 186, Grahn, KY 41142, 
606 28&6474. 
KISER, Mrs. Lena Joy, {Lena Joy Lowe); 73 BS, 76 AME; 
Business Instr.; 900 Fifth Ave., Huntington, YN 25701, 304 
697-7550; r. POB 219, Olive Hil~ KY 41184. 
KISER, Larae, '84 (See Wilson, Mrs. Lerae, RN). 
KISER, laslie Jill Kiser, '94 (See Jackson, Ms. laslie JUI 
""'· KISER, Ms. Ws Faye; '93 BSW; PCB 125, Clearfiekl, KY 
40313. 506 784-3190. 
KISER, Mrs. Martha Louise, (Martha Louise Sparks); '6,; AB, 
'66 MA: Circuit Court Clerk: Lawrence Cnty. c.:nrthouse, 
Judicial Annex. loulsa, KY 41230, 606 638-9031, fax 606 
658-0284; r. Two Mile Ad., Lou[sa, KY 41230, 606 638-4167; 
Oootffe;Donita. 
KISER, Marty D.; 27061 Westfall Rd .. Cirdsvil!e, OH 43113, 
614 474-5617. 
KISER, Maiy Anne. '87 (See BroWI\ Mis. Mary Anne). 
KISER, Maxine, '52 (See Scaggs, Mrs. M.uine K.}. 
KISER, Mrs. Medra E., (Madra E. Back); W AB; Libraiy 
Media Clerk; Leicher Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., Fu!too Bldg., 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 833-4455, fax 606 833-4427; r. 
HC71 Box 839, Jeremiah, KY 41626, 606 833-7047; Ri:ille; 
COOie. 
KISER, Ms. Melinda Gay, {Melinda Gay Caines): '89 AB: 
Art/Homemaker, r. 789 Johnston Or .. Sidney, OH 45365, 937 
498-0105; Randolph; Randolph IV. 
KISER, Mildred, '61 (See Everman, Ms. Mildred K.). 
KISER. Ms. Nancy I., (Nancy I. Alters Kiser); 09AB; Retired 
Tctv~ r. 103 W 3rd St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5455; 
Cassaldra, Berlllda, Joseph Michael. Sloven B., KirWJrty 
---· 
KISER, Panda M., '88 (See Reynolds, Panda M.). 
KISER, Ms. Patricia Wilburn, (Patricia Will:IUm Short); '95 
BUS; PCB 1091, Olive Hill, KY 41184. 
KISER, Ms. Rayma Beth; '97AB: Sub Tchr. English, History; 
CarterCnly. Sch .. Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. POa 903, Otive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5363; Jacob. IHnail 
KISER, Mrs. Rebecca Lynn, {Rebecca Lynn Stan1>e~: '91 
At.IE; Primary Educator. CarterCnty. Bd. ol Educ.. 8249 us 
60 E., Rush, KY 41168, 606 474-5756; r. PCB 957, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-5054; Levi, Zachariah. 
KISER, Ri:;herd; '65 NG; Salesman; r. PCB 143, Grayson, 
KY 41143; Daeton Paulette, Richard lee, Erin Malia. 
KISER, Mrs. Rose Desiree, {Rose Desiree Browning); 79 
AB, '82 AME; Homemaker; r. 25 Dickerson St.. 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-0234; P/JJ1fip; Erin, John, ,..,.,. 
KISER, Sabrena Renee, '90 (See Parten. Mis. Sabrena 
Renee). 
KISER, Shanoon; '6.S AB; MA Univ. ol KY; N;scc. Prof. of 
English; Shawnee State Univ., 940 2nd St, f'ortsrroJth, OH 
45662, 614 355-2218; r. PCB 56, Forest Hts., South Shere, 
KY 41175, 606 932-4721; Joyce; Nathan, Shaun, Seth. 
KISER, Ms. Sharon P., (Sharon Parsons); aJ AB; Housing 
Couns.; Frontier Housing, 42 Cady Dr .• Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6362, fax 600 784-8311; r. 51 Streamview 
Rd, MOl'ahead, KY 4ro51, 606 784-0054; Bii!y; Arey, Jenna, 
""""' 
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KISER, Stephania D., '85 (See Higgs, Mrs. Stephanie D.). 
KISER, Ms. Tammy Sue; '84 AB; lnstiuctlonal Aide; Carter 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. RR 4 Box 1194, 2m Blueberry Ridge, 
Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4942. 
KISER, Thelma, '57 (See Dalby, Mrs.. Thelma K.). 
KISER, Vaughn Gayle, 70 (See Wicker, Mrs. Vaughn 
Gayle). 
KISER, V!nCe Edw.lrd; '88 AB; CERT KY Tech; Machine 
Tech.; Toyoto Mo!ol' Mfg. Inc., 1001 Cherry Blosscm Way, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-2419, fax 502 866-2262; r. 
99 cardinal Ln., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 2~68. 
KISER, Ms. WeMy lea, RN, (Wendy lea W:irthlngton); '80 
AAS; Surgical Nurse: Garland Comm. Hosp., 2696 W. 
Wa!l!IJ!, Gartarxl, TX 75G42; r. 4514 Clay Dr~ RoWlett. TX 
75088, 972 412-6393; Dwoo; carta, Douglass, Robin. 
KISH, Fran!!; '46; BS Univ. cfKeotuc:ky; Rat Sec. Engr.; GE; 
r. 1114 Shamrock Rd., Charleston, WI/ 25314, 304 342· 
2796; Ma; Phllip, Sarah, GregoJY, 
KISH, Ms. MaJ)' Pam::ia; 'St AME; 3679 Ironworks Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-041.5. . · 
KISKADEN, Mrs. Teresa L, (Teresa G. Lewis); '81 BSW; 
Dir. of Operations; PMO Corp., POB 829, Richmond, KY 
40476, 606 623-089a, fax 606 624-1175; r. 288 Jacks Creek 
Rd., Richmood, KY 40475, 606 62~75; Robell. 
KISSELL, Ms. led Lee, (lDri L.se King); '94 AB; Special 
Educ. Tchr.: r. 4711 Ogeechee Rd I.DI 82, Savannah, GA 
31405, 912 232·2447. 
KISSICK, James Charles. Jr.; '86 BBA: Kentucky Sch. of 
Bkg., GRAD Grad. Sch. ol Bkg. of South; Asst VP; 
Owingsville Bkg. Co., Main St, ONingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-9317; r. POB 161, Owingsville, KY 40360; Shertf;Clark, 
Tabom. 
KISSICK, John S~ Sr.: 78 AAS; Farmer/ElectricianK>wner, 
Kissick Enterprises, 7960 lDweI Lk:kfng Rd., Morehead, KY 
40051, 606 784-7074; r. 7960 l.Dwer Ucklrrg Rel, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7074; Jolrl. 
KISSICK, Mm. Jo)'Ca M.; 79 BS; Retired Ouafity ctr!. 
Analys~ KY Stale Govt.; r. 822 W. Ma!n Sl, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-5851; Harrid; Chandra. 
KISSICK, Kelly June (See CNerstraet, Ms. Kelly June). 
KISSICK, Mrs. Mart Jane, (Mart Jane Rogers); 71 AB; 
POB 401, Owingsvilte, KY 40060. 
KISSICK, Mrs. Pamela Jo, (Pamela Jo Ayres); 74 AB, 76 
MA; Tchr.; Ohio Vanoy LDCal Sdt DS.: r. 209 w. Blh Sl, 
Manchester, OH 45144; Christopher, Jilliane, Owen. 
KISSICK, l'atly Am, 78 (See Shirley, Mrs. Patty Am). 
KISSICK. Mrs. Regina B~ (Regina (Jeanie) Burton); (BR); 
'93; kademic Dept. Spec. U; Morehead State Univ., 123 
Lappin Hall, Morehead Stale, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
7133·2914; r, KY 601, N. Box 1810, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 764-mO; Blane; Kathy, Samuel, Amy, e-mall 
KISSICK, Mrs. ThalmaA:, '#AB, '59 AME; Retired; r. l!fe 
care Ctr, of Mo:ehead, POB 884, 933 N. Tolliver Rd~ 
Mo:ehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7518; Blyanl; John. 
KISSINGER, Sharon (BR) (See Morrison, Mis. Sharon K.). 
KISSLING, Mrs. Janie B., (Janie Barber); (BR); '64; BA, 
MA Univ. of Kentucky; Couns.; r. 172 Atlanta Coonlly.C!utl 
er., Marietta, GA 30067, no 953-2267; Ronald; Kurt, Lori, 
Rob. e-maD 
KITCHEN, Alanzo Gene; '56 BS; Retired Sr. Rsch. 
Chemist; r. 426 Meadov.tiroolt Ln., Bartlesville, OK 74003, 
919 338-a7S3; &rtie; Ronald, James. 
KITCHEN, Amy L, '87 (See Dunn, Ms. Amyl.). 
KITCHEN, Angela, '93 (See Cline, Ms. Angela K.). 
KITCHEN, Barbara Ann, {Barbara AM Sturgil~; ~AME; 
HC 79 Box 580, l!lJisa, KY 41230. 
KITCHEN. Bill Lee; '61 BS; Real Estala Cnsltllnvestor; 
Realty Execu!ives, 1001 Eastwlnd Cr. Ste. 110, Wes!e1Vi11e, 
OH 43091, 614 895-4900; r. 10300 Cavan Cr., Wes!erville, 
OH 43082, 614 982-4968; Carol; Brad, Sondra. 
KITCHEN, Brenda, '66 (See Ber.nett, Mrs. Brenda K.). 
KITCHEN, Cheryl (See Garrison, Mrs.. Cheryl K.). • 
KITCHEN, ~r Ii.; 74 MBA; Business Owner; 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1901 Rollingwood Way, Bowling 
Green, KY 42103, 502 796-3899. 
KITCHEN, Delxa, 75 {See Battis!ello, Mrs. Debra K.). 
KITCHEN, Denris Cha1les; '69BME; MME Edinboro Univ. 
ol PA: Tchr~ James W Parker Middle Sch., 11761 Edrnboro 
Rd., Edirboro, PA 16412, 914 734·1151; r. 54:39 Unden 
Ava., Edinboro, PA 16412, 914 734·7199; Kathy; 
Christopher, Michael. e-mail 
KITCHEN, Doris Jaan, '93 {See Ishee, Ms. Doris Jean). 
KITCHEN, Ms. Emily fa)'ll, (Erruly Faye Rig(JS); '92 AB: 
Instructional Aide; Grahn Bern. Sch.; r. Ale. 2 Box 307, Olive 
Hi!!, KY 41164, 606 296-8058. 
KITCHEN, Ge«ge T1rnothy Todd; '88 AB; Law Studenl: r. 
1120 W Indian Tr~ lDCris'lil!e, KY 411213. 
KITCHEN, Mrs. Janie L, (Janie L Ross); 7BMHE;.Prol.; 
Ashland Community Clg., 1400 College Cr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-2999; r. 606 474-9$83. 
KITCHEN, Ms. Joyte Carol; 72 BBA; Rte. 2, Box 123, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
KITCHEN, Mrs. Kathtyn AM, (Kathryn Ann Putnam); '69 
AB; MA Edinboro Univ. ol PA; Sr. Benafils Coon!.; Bankers 
Lile & cas~. 3939 w Ridge Rd Ste. ea, Erie, PA 16506, 
814 833-8300; r. 5439 llrden !we .. Edinbolo, PA 16412, 814 
734-7188; Oeflllis; ~r. Mdlael -
KITCHEN, Kathy Sue, '85 (See S!afford, Mrs. Ka!lly Sue). 
KITCHEN, Linda, '!l6 (See Reeves, Ms. Linda K.). 
KITCHEN. Marilyn, 70 (See Thompson, Mis. Manlyn K.). 
KITCHEN, Ronda Sue, '90 (See Strong, Ronda Sue 
Kitchen). 
KITCHEN, Ms. Saridra Johnson; '92AB; POB 398, Sardy 
Hook, KY 41171; r. Rfl 1 Box 1160, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738-4786.. 
KITCHEN, Sandra Louise, '94 (See Hamm, Ms. Sandra 
Louisa Ki!chen). 
KITCHEN, Sharon Kay, '84 (See Johnsoo, Mrs. Sharon 
Kay). 
KITCHEN, Mrs. Susan N., (Susan Nolte); '90 BSA; Pres.; 
Walt's Printlrrg, POB 2186, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324· 
8n7; r."51337 Swanson Dr., Ashland, KY 41102. 
KITCHEN, Tunothy van; '84 BBA; Co Chmn.; Haley 
Chemicals, Division of Dow: r. RR 4 Box 35, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-0652. e-mail 
KITCHEN, Tracy Donald;· '92 BS; POB 398, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171; r. RR 1 Box 1160,,Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
KITCHEN, William Robert; 77·BS; Lab Mgr.; King's 
Daughters Mad. Ctr:, 2201 Lextngton hie., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-4604: r. 606 474-9683; Janie; N"dlo!as, 
Alexander. 
KITHCART, Henry Daniel, Jr.; 76 BS; Bklg. Contractor! 
Caipenter; Catspaw Constr., POB 153, Rte. 284, Slate Hill, 
NY 10973, 914 355-9040; r. 106 l.Bwis Landing Rd, 
Middletown, NY 10940, 914 355-9040; Jean. 
KITHCART, Mrs. Jean P., (Jean Poletynskr); 76 BS, '80 
MBE; AAS Orange Cmy. Communlty Clg.; Business Educ:. 
Tchr.; Goshen Central HS, Scotch!own Ne~ Goshen, NY 
10924, 914 294-2430: r. 106 Lewis lancfmg Rd, Middlelown, 
NY 1094-0, 914 355-9040; Herny. 
KITTELL, Kevin Michael; ~AB; Tchr~ Coshoc!on HS, 
1205 Crunbrid'ge Rcl,Cosho:ton, OH 43812, 614 622·9433; 
r. 1730 VIne Sl, Coshocton, OH 43812, 614 622·7695; llss; 
"""" Kl'nlNGER, John R.; AA Unill. of Kentucky; Rea! Estate 
Appraiser, Appraisal kc. cl Kentucky, 3499 l.allsdowne Cr., 
l.exingtoo, KY 40517, 606 273-6552; r. 510 Kuhlman Dr., 
Versailles, KY 4-0383, 606 879-1686; Tti:ia;lllcas. 
KITTLE, Donna Looise, 70 (See WD!iamson, Ms. DoMa 
K). 
KITTLE, Robin R., '87 (See Bennett. Mrs. Robin R.). 
KITTS, Ms. Carol Jane; '82; Detective; Lawrence Cnty. 
Sheriffs Dept, 115 S. 5th St, Ironton, OH 45538, 614 
532-3525; r. 2108 S. 4th St, Ironton, OH 45638. 614 533-
2645. a.mail 
KITTS, David F1ank; '80 BBA; PC/LAN Mmln.; AT&T, 221 
E 4th St, CinciMati, OH 45202, 513 629-5573; r. 3568 
Stonebo.at Ct., Maineville, OH 45039, 513 6n-1732; 
-
KITTS, Ms. Helen Ann, (Helen AM Helton); '81 BS; 3568 
Stooeboat Ct., Mainevflle, OH 45009, 513 677·1732. 
KITTS, Ms. Lois Anita, (Lois Anita Williams); '88 AA, '90 AB; 
Atty~ 415 2nd St. Pikeville, KY 41502; r. POB 1541, 
Pikeville, KY 41502. 
KIZER, Ms. Lorl J.; 2629 Sprtngmcnl hie., Cayton, OH 
45420, 937 256-6025. 
KIZZEE, Cebci'ah L, '87 (Sae Gilmore, Ms. Deborah L). 
KUDER, Mrs. Carol Anne, (Carol Anne Sandy); 75 AME; 
RANK J; Business Educ. Tchr.; Rte. 1 Box 224, Falmouth, 
KY 41040, 606 654-3355; r. RR 4 Box 329, Falmouth, KY 
41040, 606 7354'19; C/wfes;fodlj, Kevin. 
KUDER, Ms. Blan Jane; 806 W Shelby Sl, Falrn:x!lh. KY 
41040, 606 654-5581. 
KLABER, Bmer Ray; 73 AB, 79 BS; Pres.K>.vner, Down 
in The Mouth Dental Lab, 265 Ma!n St, Florence, KY.41042, 
606 371-0009; Elliott. 
Kl.ABER, Kevin Martin; '92 BBA; Sales; XlConnsct. 272.2 
E. Kemper Rd., C"UlCiMall,OH 45241, 513 672-6605, lax 513 
nt-5495; r. 16 Founders Ct, Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 
-441-2589; Tasha. e-mail 
KLABER, William Lewis, Jr.; 78 AAA:, CMage Planner, 
Cincimati Gas& Elec!ric Co., Zimmer Sia, 1781 US Rte. 52, 
Moscow, OH 45153, 513 28Ni224; r. Rte. 1 Box· 51, 
Falmouth, KY 41040 •. 606 654-4717; Thomas, Jessica 
KLAIBER, Gerald Leonard; '66 AB, 72 AME; Asst. 
Principal; Russell HS, 709 R&d Devil ln., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836-5207; r, 1214 lynwood Ct, Russell, KY 41169, 606 
936-0369: Julie, Stacy, Tara. 
KLAIBER, Julie, '88 (See Sexton, Julie). 
KLAIBER, Ms. Linda Gail; 77 AME; 1618 Fairttill Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102. 
KLAIBER, Ms. Mart Elizabeth AM; '97 AB; Studen!; r. 
3000 Monroe Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 32S-0834. 
KLAIBER, Stephen Edward; 71 AB, 75 MA; Asst. 
Principal; Boyd Cnty. Sch. Syst., 1104 McCullough Cr., 
Asllland, KY 41102, 609 928-9547; r. 1618 Feirhill Cr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 929-4641: Steve. 
KLAREN, Virg"inla, '63 (Sea Buckner, Mrs. Virginia K.)~ 
KLASMEIER, Dennis George; '69 AB, 72 AME: Assoc. 
PriOOpal; Sycamore HS, 7400 Cornell Rd., Ch:ima!L OH 
45242, 513 489-0405: r. 6209 Caribou Ct, Cincinna!~ OH 
45243, 513 271-4586; lllcia; Ma!!llaw, Jeffrey. Oina! 
KLASMEIER, Lawrence ~; \$BS; MEd Univ. o1 
Miami-Ohio; Owner, Ande!SCll Hardware, 188 Reading Rd., 
Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-3901, rax 513 45g.9912; r. 7325 
Willowood Cr., Cinc!nnetl, OH 45241, 513 ng.g\52; Jene/; 
Miehaei James, Tami, Jenny, Julie. 
KLATKA, Mrs. Patricia Sue, (Patricia Sue Aanery); 72 
BME; MEd Wright State Univ.: Bern. Music Spec.; 
5¢r¢eld City Schs., 49 E. College Ale., Springfield, OH 
45504, 937 342-4165; r. 1127 Cottage Ct, Faitbom, OH 
45324, 937 879-4526; Fred; Heather, Peter. 
KLAUS, Ms. Kerri .LYnn: '97 SBA; Sales kcoun1 Rep.; 
North American Lighting Inc., 20 lndus!rial Park, Flora. IL 
62839, 618 662-44133, fax 618 662-2254; r. Rte. 2 Box 324, 
Flora, ll 62839, 618 662-S426. e-mail 
KLAUSS, Robert William; 79 MBA; BA Univ. of TX at B 
Paso; Retired A::ctg. Ofer.; US Dept. of the Army; r. 11275 
Leo Collins Cr., B Paso, TX 79936, 915 591·1564; Grazie/fa; 
Patricia. Eric, Paul 
KLAWETTER, Mrs. Judy AM, (Jud'y Am TIUSly); '63 AB; 
5050 Pear Ridge Dr., #4114, Dallas. TX 75287, 972 735-
9313; Chad. 
KLECK, Lynn Elwood; 70 BS; 4951 Lost Mountain Tree, 
Kennesaw, GA 30152, no 421·9118. 
KLECKNER, Amy L., '87 (See Thomas, Mrs. Amy L). 
KLEE, John Robert; '76'BUS, 78 MHE: Prof.: Maysville 
Community Clg., 1755 US 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759-7141, lax 60S 75g.7176; I. 6035 Bill Creek Pike, Mays 
li:k, KY 41055, 606 742·2150; Genero.se;Bizabeth, Robert, 
Margaret, Jacob, Mary, Rebekah, lsaae, Stephen. Anne, 
-
KLEE, Kimberly Yvonne, '84 (See Hall, Mis. Kimberly 
Yvoone). 
KLEE, Dr. Richard Est~I; '83BS, '90 AME; Educator, 19501 
W. Outer Dr., Dearborn, Ml 48124, 313 731).3112; r. 5031 
Timber Lake Tr ••. Clarkston, Ml 48346, 248 674·5062; 
KaJhfeen; Julia 
KLEEHAMMER, Danny R.; 74 AB; Maintenance Tech~ 
ESSROC, Spead, IN 47172; r. 1510 Caney Rd, Memphis, IN 
47143, 812 294-45B3. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
KLEIER, Mark J.; kcount Rep.; Commonweafth Ins., 7346 
US42, Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-4465; r. 5780 ldlewild 
Rd, Burltngton, KY 41005, 606 58s-&447. 
KLEIN, Ms. Angela R., {Angela Reed); '95 BBA; AAS 
MGMT, MS MKTG Maysville Community Clg.: Assl 
Controller, Stouse Signs & Decal Inc., 300 New Century 
Pkwy., Naw Century, KS 66031, 913 764-5757, fax 913 
764-0aaS; r. 8421 t-E 1271h St., Kansas City, MO 64157; 
John A.; Jennifer, Jaime, Jeremy, Joshua, Jillian. 
KLEIN, Gregory Lee; '89·AAS, '89 BS; 174 Dell Ave., 
Elsmere, KY 41018; r. 174 Dell St, Covington, KY 41018, 
606 342.n29, 
KLEIN, Ms. Pamela Jo; '91 BBA; Asst. Mgr.; Guess Factory 
Outlet Stores, Dry Ridge, KY 41035. 
KLEINER, Jeffrey M.; '87 BBA: Personnel Spec.; 
Dllpartment cf The Aiiey, Huntsville, AL 35896; r. Huntsville, 
AL 35898; Judi1fl Logrµins;Nalhan, Arcia. 
KLEINFELDER, Elizabeth, '70 (See Foster, Mrs. 
Elizabeth K.). 
KLEISS, Unda, 70 (See Hanewlnckel, Mrs. Unda H.). 
KLEMM, Carol Jean, 72 (See Sm~h. Mrs. Carol Jean). 
KLICKER, Ms. Judith C., (Judith Cooper); '94 BSW: RR I, 
Dover, KY 41034; r. 3119 Lees Creek Rd., Dover, KY 41034, 
606 682·3831. 
KLIMKOWSKI, Ren; 290 Broad Hollow Rd., 4th R, 
Me!ville, NY 11747. 
KLIMOWICH, Ms. Janet Marie; 72 AB; 145 Providence 
SL, Wurces!er, MA 01604, 508 799·5604. 
KLINE, Ms. Caryl AM, CVM; 77 AAS; Veterinarian; 7311 
Preston Hwy., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 9&4-n29; r, 4706 
Lacarem Cr., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 499·2939; Lindsay. 
KLINE, Mrs. PeMy K., (Penny Kaiser): 70AB; MA Weslem 
Ken!ucl!y Univ.: Tchf~ Tnmnell Elam. Sch., 7609 Saint 
Andrews Church Rd., looisville, KY 40214, 502 485-8337: r. 
7929 Nottoway Cir .. Louisville, KY 411214, 502 353-0169; 
Russell; Bethany Hil~ Erin. 
KLINE, Ms. Robin Marie; 78 AB; Financial Syst>. Analyst; 
Packard Child1en's Hosp., 725 Welch Rd, Pale Ano, CA 
94304, S50 498-2529, rax:415 498-2526; r, 3567 Benton St, 
#117, Santa Clara, CA 95051, 408 296-8961. &-mail 
KLINE, Russell Hayes;·70AB; MA Wes!em Kentucky UnlV.; 
Athletic Clr:!Tchr.; P!easu1e Ridge Park HS, 5901 
Greenwood Rd., Louisville, KY 40258, 502 485-8311; r. 7929 
Nottoway Cir~ Louisville, KY 40214, 502 3S3-0169; Bethany, 
Erin. 
KLINE, RusseU Wayne; '84AB; Exec. Ol1.; Youth S'o'CS. ln!l, 
Reflections Treatment Agency, 5906 lyo11S View Cr., 
Knoxville, TN 37919, 423 584-5630, lax423 564-5670; r. 138 
E. DuiWcod Rd., Knoxville, TN 37922, 423 670-8827. e-mail 
KLINGER, Mark Slaven; 74 AB; MA, MFA Untv. of rawa; 
8511 Camden Rd, Waldron, Ml 49288, 517 567·4435. 
KLINGLESMITH, Mrs. Kendra C., (Kendra L Colwel~; 
'91 AME; BA OJmberland Og.; Spanish Tchr.; Piil'l)' Cnty. 
Central HS, 305 Park Ale~ Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-
5888; r. 259 Napier F2ll11 Rd, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436-2466; Will-"lm; ICerul'j Ray. 
KLINT, Ms. lucille S., [IJ.dlle Son'elQ;· (BR); '41; Retired 
Owner, r. 1514 Nancy Ct, Redding, CA 96003, 916 242· 
1603; Scott 
KLIPA, Steven P.; 70BS;Ctaims Mgr.; Donegal Mutual Ins. 
Co., Rte. 441, Marietta, PA 17547, 717 426-1931; r. 557 
Randolph Or., Lititz. PA 17543, 717 ssg.8684; Ken, Zach• 
KLOCKE, Mrs. Kathleen Clyde!, (Kathleen Clydel Curless): 
73AB; MA Xavier Univ~ Bern. ArtTchr.; NOlWCOd City Sch., 
Smith & Forest, Norwood, OH 45212, 513 39&-5529; r. 7223 
WUlowood Ct, Cincinnal~ OH 45241, 513 m-fJll", DonakJ: 
Kelly, Kevin. 
KLOPFENSTEIN, Karin; '95 AB; 300 Pine Ridge llr., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
KLOPP, WUliam A., Jr.; 71 BS; MEd Xavier Univ.; Tchrl 
Coach; Bellewe HS, 201 Center St, Bellevue, KY 41073, 
606 261·2980, fax 606 26M825; r, 73 Bumey ln., Fl 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781-1753; Jurly; Lee, Bill, Aaron, 
Emily, BJian. &-maJ1 
KLUMP, Bradley M~ '82 BS: F01mer/Contract Fence 
Builder, Klump Fercing, 6813 Wast Rd., Russellvma, OH 
45168, 937 373-4883; r. 6613 West Rd., Russellville, OH 
4515!1, 937 3734883. 
KLUMP, Bridget Anne, '83 (See Bowman, Mrs. Bridget 
Anne). 
KLUMP, Mis. Helen M., (Helen M. Salisbury); '80 AB; MS 
Mt. St Jaseph Clg.: Option N Coard.; Southern Hills Joint 
Voe. Sch., 9193 Hamer Rd., Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 
378-6131, fall 937 378-4577; r. 7992 George Miller Rd.. 
Russellville, OH 45168, 937 3n-3635; Heather, Adam. &-
""" KLUMP, Jeanne Marie, '81 (See Lawson, Mrs. Jeanne 
Marie, RN). 
KLUMP, Capt Steve M., USAF; '88 BS; Navigator, r, 17 
Dorothy.Cr., Newport, KY 41076, 606 441·3734. 
KMECAK, Ronald Andrew; 76MBA; BS Univ. of Louisville; 
Admln.; Ashland Petroleum Co., Asch. & Devel. llapt., POB 
391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 921-6456; r. 4601 Sherwood 
Cr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9906; Batba!a; Andrew, 
Stephen. • 
KMETZ, Barbara. 70 (See Bartkti, Ms. Barbara K.). 
KNAP KA, Joseph Andrew; ~BS; RO I Box 359, Ju!lan, 
PA 16844; r.310 P.IDt hie., La Grange, GA 30240. 
KNAPP, Ang~la Marie, '95 (See Kirrbler, Angela Maria). 
KNAPP, Anne 0., 78 (See MiMing, Mrs. Anne C.). 
KNARR, Joyce, 71 (See Dittus, Mrs. Joyce K.}. 
KNAUER, Joe B., Jr.; '65 BS; MS Univ. of TN; Chemist; 
Oak Ridge Nall. Lab, POB 2008, Oak Ridge, TN 37831, 423 
574-7071, fax423 576-6312: r. 380 Dominion Cir., Knoxville, 
TN 37922. 423 966-8151; lhJ3,· Matthew. e--mail 
KNAUFF, David Wayne; '90 AB; MASTERS Univ. of 
Dayton; Tchf.; Ohio Valley Local, 141 Lloyd Rd., W. Unklo, 
OH 45693, 937 549-3971, lax 937 54g.2a12; r. ll937 SR 
125, W.·Unioo, OH 45693, 937 544-8610. 
KNECHTLY, Alva Leroy; '55 AB, '58 MA; Retired Tchr.; r, 
435 Fair Park Ne., W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-3604; 
Timothy. 
KNEISLEY, Mrs. Roxie Carolyn,(Roxie Carolyn Glass); '41 
AB; MEd George Peabody Graci. Sch.; Retire<! Bern. Tchr.; 
r. 600 E. 5th St ApL 1132, Wave*'/, OH 45690, 614 947· 
2745; Tllff/lall (Dec). 
KNEPPER, Ms. Mary Blzabeth; 79BME; Dir.-Mk!glPublie 
Relations; Syracuse S)'l'l'lphony On:hestra, 411 Mootgomery 
Sl, Syrarusa, NY 13202, 315 424-8222; r. 5121 Hoag ln., 
Fayetteville, NY 13065, 315 637-6022. 
KNEPSHIELD, Jan; '63 AB; /.!Ed Xavier Univ.; 
Oa:upat\onal W:lrk Af)USI Coord; Princeton City Sch. Dist, 
11090 Chester Rd., Clncinnati, OH 45246, 513 552-8381; r. 
221 Kentucky Ill., Newport, KY 41071, 606 261·2567; 
Darlene Brady; Kelli, Shelby. 
KNEPSHIELD, Kelli K., '97 (See Taylor, Mrs. Ketll K.). 
KNEPSHIELD, Sllelby R~ '90 (See Johnson, Mrs. Shelby 
R). 
KNICELEY, AOOrew Bojd; '84 BBA; Publisher; The Daily 
Courier, r. 2014 Valley Fcnge Dr~ ecnr.ellsvilla, PA 15425; 
Katlyn, Joshua.. 
KNICELEY, Mis. Barbara Lynn. (Barbara Lynn Crager); '84 
AAB; Homemaker, r. 2014 Valley Foige Dr~ Connellsville, 
PA 15425; Katlyn, Joshua. 
KNIES, Kerl AMe; '96BBA; Credit Mgr.: Norwast Financial, 
200 Mall Rd., Ste. 2, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-6136, fax 
606 324-7936; r. 1715 Potter St., Apt C, Flalwoods, KY 
41139, 606 833-9322. 
KNIES, Kw1 M.; '94BS; kcount Exec.; Ona Stop Mortgage, 
800 W. Airport FrYff., Ste. 430, JMng. TX 75062, 972 445-
7006, lax 972 445-8202; r. 4406 W. Northgate Dr., Irving, TX 
75062, 972 261-1126. 
KNIGHT, Ms. Candice Michele; '93 BUS: Rte. 1, Box 
242·E, Hazard, KY 41701. 
KNIGHT, Ms. Deborah P., (Deborah Charlene Poore); 76 
AB; JD Univ. ol Kentucky; Lawyer; Walton Lantaff, 707 SE 
3!d hie., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33316, 954 463-11456, !ax 954 
763-6294; r. 815 SE 2nd St, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301, 954 
. '"""-
KNIGHT, Mrs. Diane, (Diane Dyar); 75;74 AB; MS Indiana 
Univ.; Tchr.; Scecina Mem. HS, SOOD Nowland Ave., 
lrx!ianapoHs, IN 46201, 317 356-6377; r. 10325 Starhaven 
Cir., Indianapolis, IN 46229, 317 894--0588: Michael,· 
'"""'· KNIGHT, Gruy N.; '62 AB; Physlcal The1apist; Highlands 
Physical Therapy Ctr, University Or., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 866-9888; r. General Delivery, Rte. 993, Tutor 
Key, KY 41263, 606 888-6511; Susan. 
KNIGHT, James Albert. '63 AB; JO Univ. of KY; 24th 
Judk:i.al Circuit Judge; Courthoose, POB 1219, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-6861; r. 408 Eudld M~ Paintsville, KY 
4124-0, 606 789-8792; JufM;Jayme, l.elgh, Bizabeth. 
KNIGHT, Jayme C., '92 (See Runyon, Ms. Jayme C.). 
KNIGHT, John Patrlck; 78 AAS, '81 BBA; EDI Coord.; 
Sumitomo Becl!ic Wiring Syst., 604 Three Springs Rd., 
Bowling Green, KY 42102, 502 782·7397, !ax 502 782·7601; 
r. 2931 Cheyenne Ct., Bowling Green, KY 42104, 502 843--
6379; M'tsy," Matthew. e·maU 
KNIGHT, Jolin R.; 73 AAS; Postal W:nket; USPO, 1088 
Nandino Blvd~ Laxington, KY 40511, 606 231-6707; r. 648 
Bk Lake Dr~ Lexington, KY 40517, 606 266-9650; Leena; 
Wes!ey, Nicholas. 
KNIGHT, Mrs. Kenna Renee, (Kenna Renee Kirsch); '86 
BS; Area Mgr.: Sl Francis/St. George Hosp., Bouniet Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 389-5343; r. RR 1 Box 179C, 
Butler, KY 41006, 606,472-5017; Timothy; Moriah, Kelsey, 
Claiborne. 
KNIGHT, Lima Sue, 76 (See Martin. Mrs. Linda Sue). 
KNIGHT, MeMn Andrew; '85 BS; Home/Sch. Coord.; 
Nesting Place Family Res. Ctr~ Pli::e 8ement.aiy Sdt, 5001 
Garden Green Way, l.oulsvil!e, KY 40218, 502 485-6058; r, 
3711 W Wheatmore Dr. Apt 244, l.ooisvile, KY 40215, 502 
363-1827; PstOOis;Turhan, Whittiey, laCola, Courtney. 
KNIGHT, Mrs. Mitsy While, (Milsy Yvette White); 79 AAS; 
BS Western Kentucky Univ.; Admin. Asst.; First Choice 
Svcs., 1711 Asllley Cir., Ste. 6, Bowl[ng Green, KY 42104, 
800 783-9152, fax 502 782·1055; r. 2931 CheyeMe Cl., 
Bowring Green, KY 42104, 502 ~9; Ma!Glew. e-mail 
KNIGHT, Randy; '84 AB, '87 AB; Oerk; r. 3800 Benfield 
Dr .. KetterirlJ, OH 45429, 937 298'6555. 
KNIGHT, Shannon Wayne; '86AAA; Sales Rep.; Kell!Ucky 
Lottery Corp~ 114 Madison Square Dr~ Madison Square 
~Ctr., M~iscmville, KY 42431, 502825{)20S; r. 198 
Maple Rd., Cadiz, KY 42211, 502 522-4796; Chtisly. Tyler 
Blis, Conner Edward. 
KNIGHT, Sharon Faye, 75 (SBll Manley, Mrs.. Sharon 
Faye), 
KNIGHT, Susan Raye, '89 (See Cyrus. Ms. Susan Raye). 
KNIPP, Barry Lee; '84 AA, '88 BUS; Agl; r. 504 10th SL, 
Ca!Jettslx!rg, KY 41129, 606 739-6302; Amy. 
KNIPP, Betty Jo Skaggs; '95 BBA; Business Ofc. 
Registration: Saim Clalre Med Ctr., 222 Medk:al Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6525; r. 5045 US 60 E., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7779; Lany. 
KNIPP, Billy G.; '83 MB; Store Mgr.; Gene's Plummlng, 
Railroad St, OUve Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4567; r. POB 
525, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-8134; Tori. 
KNIPP, CoMie Jean, '93 (Sea OffiU, Mrs. Connie Jean). 
KNIPP, Coramae, '62 (Sea Balley, Mrs. Corarnae K.). 
KNIPP, Danny Dale; 73 AB, 77 AME; Retired Prtrcipa!; 
Poo:lerosa Bern.; r. 5927 Hicks Rd~ Ashlard, KY 41102, 
606 928-5621; Martha; Bren~ Joey, David 
KNIPP, David Kirk; '93; '94 BBA; k:d.!Aud~or; Sullivan, 
Ware & Hall, CPAs, Coal Exchange Bldg., 401 11th St, 
Huntington, WV 25727, 304 697--0565, lax 304 69Nl567; r. 
POB 1311, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5981. 
KNIPP. Ms. Deborah Jean, (Deborah Jean Maple); 'BOA&, 
MASlEFIS Bowlill!I Green State Univ~ ELEM ED; Educ.; 
Clearfield Elem., Clearfield, KY 40313; r. POB 259, 
Oeaifield, KY 40313; David, James, Emif. 
KNIPP, Mrs. Deborah W., (Deborah Kay Wilson); 71 AB; 
Tchr.;Ca!leltsburg Bem.Sch.,3l60 Coutrt Sl, Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739-6302; r. 504 10th St, Catl611Sburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-6302; Barry; Amy. 
KNIPP, Jerri Lynn, 75 (See George, Ms. Jerri Lynn). 
KNIPP, La~ Ray; 71 AB, '80 AME; lndep. !ns. Agt.; 
Kentucky Farm Bur., W. Maln St., POB 769, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-186S, lall 606 784-8570; r. 350 Poplar ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9325; Kmhy L; T. Joshua, 
.....,,_ 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
KNIPP, Sandy Diano; '71 AB, '74 AME: Even Start 
Recruiter; 118 University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 61)6 
784-S9Za; r. 500 Knipp Rd., Marehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-2492: Debbie; Teny, Leigha, Shelli. 
KNIPP, Ms. She!ia Kay; ~·AAB; 1525 Elk Lick Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351. • 
KNIPP, Stephen Wayne; '90.BS: Box 265, Olive Hill,d<Y 
41164; r, PCB 265, Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 286-2831. 
KNIPP, Tim R.: '84 BBA; Gen. Mgr.: Fairfield Inn By 
Marriott; r. 820 Woods Dr., Grayson, KY 41143; Katheryne. 
KNIPP, Tina Ann; '95 BBA; Banlt Teller; Commercial Bank, 
208 E Main St, Grayson, KY 41143; r. HC 71, Box 135, 
Denton, KY 4\132, 606 474-6064. 
KNIPP, .Victoria Lynn, '89 (See Brown, Mrs. Victoria Lynn). 
KNIPPENBERG, Debra June, '83 (See Strausbaugh, 
Mrs. Debra June,'CPA). 
KNOCK, J~tm Eric; 7 Hickory ln., Batesville, IN 47006; 
KNOCK, Victoiia Lynn, 77 (See Mclane, Mrs. 'Victoria 
Lynn). 
KNOELLER, Ms. Letitia Ann; '62 AB; ME Western KY 
Univ.; Retired Tchr.; Jel!eJSOn Cnly. Public Sch.: r. POB 
43004, Louisville, KY 40253, 502 245-5695. 
KNOER, Katie M., '87 (See Graeter, Mrs. Ketie Maty). 
KNORE, Heidi Ellen •. '94 (See Oliver, Mrs. Heidi Ellen). 
KNOSP, Ms. Doloras Jean, (Doloras Jean Reeves): '69 AB; 
24422140th Ave. SE, Kent, WA 98042. 
KNOX, Mrs. Angela Faye, (Angela Faye Williams); '89 BS; 
Dept. Mgr.; Mercantile S!ores·Mc:Alpins, Lexington. Mall, 
Richmond Rd, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 269-3611: r. 539 
Country Club Ct., WU'IChester, KY 40391, 606 737-1469; 
Jeff; Anna Marie. 
KNOX, Mrs. Barbara B., (Baibaia Bowen); (BR): '52; RN; 
Kettering Med. Ctr., 3535 Soothilm ,Blvd., Kettering, ·OH 
45420, 937 296·7252; r. 2701 Duxbury Ct., Dayton, OH 
45440: Jill, Datyn. 
KNOX, Edward George, Ill; 70 BS; Re!ired; Department o! 
The Air Fon;e: r. ~Mecca~-· Beavercreek, OH 45431, 
937 426-1669: Cyn/hia F.; Melessa, Edward. 
KNOX, Harry Douglas; '67BS: Tchr.; Glen Estes JHS, 4342 
Witharnsvllle Rd., CITTcinnati, OH 45245; r. 8963 Slate Rte. 
353, Ripley, OH 45167; R€becca. 
KNOX, John T.; '83 AB; AA MEDIA Lees C1g.; POB 100, 
Stanton, KY 4G380. 
KNOX, Keith F.; '77 BS; MS Indiana Univ.; Sports/ 
Recreation Spec.; Sinc!alrCommunily Clg., 444 W. Third St., 
Dayton, OH 45402, 937 226-2875: I. 1834 Scotch Pine D_f., 
Beavercreek, OH 45432, 937 427·5846; UOM!I; Jessica. e· 
mail · • 
KNOX, Mrs. Lovell Mee!I; 72AB; Tchr.; r. 1404 Goll Manor 
Or., Maysville, KY 41o56; Robert, Deborah. 
KNOX, Robert Stanley, CFA, CPA: 78 MBA; BS The Ohio 
State Univ.; Mgr., Corporate Fmance; Ashland Inc., 1000 
Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 :W.SSSS, fax 606 
329-3883;'r. 104 Bellefonte Cir., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-0821; lois; KatheriM, Andrew. e-mail 
KNOX, Mrs. Sue Ellen, (Sua Ellen Clark); '66 AB;, Tcllr.; 
College Ave., 'Sardinia, OH 45171. 937 446·2250;'r• 8963 
Stale Rte. 353, Ripley, OH 45167; Rebecca. 
KNUCKLES, Ms. JeMifer Lynn; '84 BSA; RR 7 Box 264, 
Pinevme, KY 40977. 
KOBAK, Ms. Sue Ella, (Sue Ella Easterling); '68 BS; MEd 
V11'9lnla Commonwealth. UrW~ JO Univ. o! KY Sch. of Lew; 
Atty.; Sua Ella ~. P.C., POB 428, PeMington Gap, IA 
24277, 540 546-3642, fax 540546-6347: r. 400 Cedar Grove 
Ln., Dryden, VA 24243, 540 546-5B84; 111iyne Arthur Van 
Zea; Ezekiel, Benjamin, Sophia. 
KOCH, Ms. Alecia CO\lins; '89 AAA:, 844 lalayelte St., 
Greenfield, OH 45123. 
KOCH, Ms. Catherine E.: '92MA; BS Louisiana State Univ.; 
Asch. Assoc.; Louisiana State Univ., Large Animal C1intc, S. 
Stadium Dr., Baton Rouge, LA 708()3, 504 346·3326, !ax 504 
346-5736; r. 81)54 SkysallAva, Baton Rou~ LA 70820, 504 
767-0349. e-mail 
KOCH, Doris LY!lfl, '67 (See Wagner, Mrs •. Doris Lynn). , 
KOCH, Jennifer Eileen; '95 BSW; Social Worker/Couns.: 
Hospice of Kentucify River, Rte.4 Box 202C, Mt. Vernon, KY 
40456, 606256-3577, fax 606256-5607; r. 132 Anna St. Apt. 
F, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623·1417. 
KOCH,' Mrs. Julie H., (Julie Halcomb); '80 AME; Tchr.; 
Straub Elem. Sch.., 387 Chenaull llr., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-9047; r. 1099 ASh.wood Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-6366; Dawn, Holly. 
KOCH, Margie V., '72 {See Tignor, Mrs. Margie V.):-' 
KOCH, Patricia Ann, '84 (See Thomas, Ms. Pa!Ticia Ann). 
KOCH, Ms. Virginia L; '84 MAC; Dir. Educ.; Mercy Hoop., 
1321' N. Highland Ave~ Aurora, ll 60506, 630 801-5542: r. 
6719 Innsbruck Ct, Usie, ll 60532, .630 983·8722; Eric; 
''"'"· KOCHENSPARGER, Denna Maria, (Donna Marie 
Wallace); 73 AAS; Slafi Nurse; St. Mem. Hoop.; r. 526 N 
North St, Washington Ct Hsa., OH 43160, 614 335·1000. 
KOCIO, Ms.' Georg la Ann; 79AME; 2525 Joel St., Ashland, 
KY 41102. 
KOCIO, Mrs •. Juanita Marie, (Juanita M~e Williams); '43 
BS; 2525 Joel St, Ash.land, KY 41102. 
KOECHER, Rolf D.; ~ MBA; 6711 Adirondack Tr., 
Amarillo, TX-79106, 806 352·7437. 
KOEGLER, Cart William, Ill; '68 AB; SaleS Mgr.; POB 
12600, Weck Dr., Research Triangle Pk, NC 27709, 800 
334-8511. 
KOEHLER, AHred Emn; '88AB; Ally.; Ross & Hardies, .150 
N. Michigan /we., Chicago, ll 60601, 312 558·1000; r. 13468 
S. Stephan Dr., Palos Park, ll 60464, 708 361·2297. 
KOEHLER, Mich.ael Wayne: 78BS, '85 MHE; Applications 
Engr.: · Mosier Controls & Automation, 10933 · Electron Dr., 
Louisville; KY 40299, ·502 266-8880: r. 3137 Yorkshire Dr., 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 349-0196; !JJis; John, Andrew, 
Sarah. e·rriail 
KOEHLER, Randy Steven; Sr.; 'St MA: BS KY Christian 
Clg, Physical Svcs.; Dean Whitter/Nevus, Westland Ops Ctr, 
Columbus, OH 43216, 614 378-2814, r 2330 Hunterstown 
Or, Grove City, OH 43123, 614 671-2618, Jane~ Randy, 
Leah. e·mail 
KOELBER, Mrs. Marina G., (Marina G. Stephens); '94 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; Moore Haven Elem., Moore Haven, FL: r. PCB 
1410, Moore Haven, FL33471, 941 946-2323; Glenn; Blake. 
KOENIG, Ms. Beth Lynn:''93 AB; AA Wright Clg.; hlmin.· KOPP, Charles Frederic!<; '68 BBA, 75 MBA; Sr. Benefits 
Consumer Relations; Walgreen, 200 Wilmot Rd~ Deerfield, IL Analyst; Ash.land Inc., PO 14000, Lexington, KY 40512, 606 
60015, 847 914-3973; r. 6815 W. Raven #2A, Chicago, IL 357·7883, fax 606 357·7396; r. 384 Atwood Dr., Lexington, 
60631. KY 40515, 606 272-9308; 0$/)la;Jenniler, Branden. e-mail 
KOENIG, Charles Peul~ kcount Mgr.; The Robins Cos., KOPP, Jena Ann, 'BO (See Geis, Mrs. Jane Ann}. 
871 Michigan /we., Columbus, OH 43215, 614 294-3555, fax KOPPELMAN, Kay,'78 (See Curtis, Mrs. Kay K.): 
614'294-7969; r. 3844 Riverside Dr., Upper Al1loglon, OH KOPS, Julie Ann, '78 (See Bohl, Mrs. Julie Ann). 
43220, 614 4$.2174; Stacy; Savannah. KOPTISH,'Mrs. Rebecca Lynn, {Rebecca Lynn Burge); '75 
'KOENIG; Mrs. Stacy Elizebeth, (Stacy E. Shelley); '93; '94 AB; Tchr.; Res;itveir Middle Sch., 12465 Warwick BIV\I., 
AB; Paralegal; Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease, 52 E. Gay Newport News, VA 23606, 757 688-3310; r. 112 Layden 
St, Columbus, OH 43216; 614 464-6400, !ax 614 464~ Way,. Poquoson, VA 23662, 757 868-45G3; Roger: Jason, 
i. 3844 Riverside Dr., Upper Arlington,· OH 43220, 614 459· Ryan, Megan. e-mail 
2174; Cha!fes,· Savannah.. KORBAR, Mrs. Bonita Marie, (Bonita Marie Hemsath); '18 
KOEWLER, Michaet, '77 BBA; Publisher; Valley Courier AAS, '80 BS; Homemaker; r. 13509 Old Gate Dr. ~. 
Newspaper, Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 8214575, fax 513 Pickerington, OH 43147, 614 927-8190; Aaron, Karie. 
761 3304, r 260 Avalon St C1nclnnat!, OH 45216 513· KORDENBROCK,/wy Marie, '81 (See Seibert, Ms. Artr/ 
761·7414: lkl~; Shaun, Kelsey: e·mail . > ~,Maria). 
KOGER, Kell'f Renee; '95BSW; LCSW; Or. Edward Wunsch_ ~ KORINKO, Ms. Christy Anne, (Christy Anne Downing); 79 
& Assoc:s., Professior1al Towers Ste. 5, 4010 Dupont Cir.; ''"AAS; Surgieal·Nurse; 2445 E. WJk:ox Dr., Sierra Vista, AZ 
Louisville, KY 40207, 502 893-0924, fax 502 895-3379; r. S5635, 520 45S.S131; r. HC2, Box 682, Elgin, AZ 85611, 520 
1927-Newburg Rd. #9, Louisville, KY 40205, 502 479-3514. . 456-2584; Joseph; [lane, Jacob, Jared. 
KOGER, William Glenn, 11; '93 BSA; Claim Spec.;· ,State, KORMAN, Ms. Holly M., (Holly M. Weaver); 09 AB; Art 
Farm Ins., 2427 RusselMlle Rd., POB 30250, Bowling Tchr.; Southwestern Sch. Oisl, 225 Bowman Rd., Hanover, 
Green, KY 42102, 502 793-7122, fax 502 793-7150; r. 214 PA 17331, 717 632-2500; r. 234 ~roadway, Hanover, PA 
Moonlite hie., Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 781·7556; 17331, 717 632·5022; Meegan, Motique. 
S/Jea. e-mail KORN, Mrs. Carol Mae, (Carol Mae WiSe); '69 AB; MA 
KOH. Kim Chui; '91 MBA: 99 Jalan Lama, 84000, Malaysia. Sllppe'Y Rock State Univ.; Heafth/Physical Educ: Instr.; 
KOH Mrs. Siew: '87BBA· Bank Exec· Perwira Habib.Bank· Seneca Valley Sch .. Dist, Evans City Elementaty School, 
M &mad, ~g lit, 2nd Fl., Wi~ma Spic JLN Sultan Evans City, PA 16033; r. 114 Lawrence Ave.; Butler, PA 
Ismail, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 032405841; r. No 10 Jalan 16001, 412 482·4SS7;_ James; Douglas, David_. , , 
Bu 1212, Bandar Utama Oamansara, Ampang Setangor 680, KOANTVED, Ms. Kimberly T., (Kimberly Th1elke); '88 BS; 
Malaysia; Gaiy Geck B. Goh; Andy Goh W.S., Allen Goh UPO Box 127, Morehead, KY 40351. 
W.H., Amanda Goh W.X. KORROS, Mrs. Rebecca Joyce, (Rebecca Joyce Sh.annon); 
KO HAKE, Mrs. Kath.ryn Ann, (Kathryn Ann Lanter); 'BOAS; '89AB; 3n8 Evergreen Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 3728 
MEd Mt. SL Joseph; Tchr.; r. 104 Burgess Ln., Florence, KY Evergreen Dr., CeUettslx.irg, KY 4~129. 
41042; Paul; Lauren, Abigail, Joseph.. KOASCH, C~eryl D., 70 (See SIU11p!e, Mrs. Chetyl 0.). 
KOHL, Robert R.: '69 AB; Math. Tchr.; Hazen JHS, 401 N. KORTH, David L.; '73 AB; MA NKU~ Tchr.; Campbel~ Cnly. 
Market, Minerva, OH 44657, 330 868-4497; r. 4054 Whitacre, HS, Alexandria, KY 41!!'11; r. 11 Paul Ln., Alexandria, KY 
Minerva OH 44657 330 868·4236; JoAnn; Katherine, 41001; Mary; Kim, Jennifer. . 
Steven.' ' KORYCINSKI, MAJ Donna Kay, USA, (Donroa Kay Cecrl); 
KOHLER, Mrs. Melanie F., (Melanie Fisher); '92; BS UnW, '88 BS; MSE Univ. of Texas at Austin; Operat_lons, Rseh. 
of Central Aorida· Ins Agt' Rogers Benetit Grp. 1411 Analyst; HHC'Texcom, Methodology & Analysis Cir., Ft 
Edgewater Dr Orlando. FL 32s04 407 849-2455 ~ 407 Hood, TX 76544, 254 288-1427, lax 254 288-1644; r. 1111 
841·7414; r. 5o3o Gra~ont Ave., Orlando, FL 32812, 407 Lambrusco Dr., Harke_r Hts., TX 76548, 254 698-3217; 
240-2490: M'!C/Jael· Kerlena. Richard; Sydney. e-mail 
KOHLER, Micha~I Ernest; '90 BBA; Regional Operations KOS, Ms. Lana E., (Lana E. ~art);· '93 AAS; RN; Nurses 
Dir.; Endoscopy Specialist Inc., 5030 Gramont Aw., Ortando, Reglstiy, 601 Burbank Ct, Le~, KY 40503, 608 277· 
FL32812, 407 812-4930; r. 5030 Gramcnt Ave., Orlando, FL 0659; r. 601 Burbank Ct, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277· 
32812 407 240-2490· Melanie• Kerlena. 0059; Shauna, Casey, Andrew. 
KOHi.°EA Robert M·.(Bob)· •/;a AB· VP-Sales· Technology KOSIKOWSKI, Lori A., '88 (See Barnes, Mrs. Lori Ann). 
Applicali~ Grp., 675 E. Big Beaver' Rd., Ste. 2o1, Troy, Ml KOSKOSKI, David Louis: '63AB; MS Marsha!I Un~.; Ass\. 
48083, 248 689-8600, fax 248 669-8465; r. 3885 Ruthtand Pro!. of Trumpet; Univ. of Arkansas, M. Mmt1cello,, r. 132. 
Dr., Troy, Ml 4BOB4, 248 524·2043; Julie; Jaffrey, Michaa~ Falls St.,. Monticello, AR 71655, 870 367·8316, JOtJn, 
Martin, JeMifer e-mail MatyJo, Michael, Scott. 
KOHLS, Mrs. Barbara Lynn, (Barbara Lynn Groeber); 74 KOS.KOSKI, Mrs: Jo8'.1 ~·(Jean Caro! Bailey); '64 AB; 
AB· Tchr· B'shop Brossart HS Grove & Jellerson Sts Music Tchr.; Monticello Public Schs., 212 Clyde Ross Or., Ale'xandri~ Kv 41001, 600 535:2100; r. 4288 Stafien Rd: Montl_callo, AR 71655, 870 367-8517; .r. 132 .Falls St, 
Al xand~~ KY 41001 606 635·1744· Go~rBrlicll= Clinton. Monticello, AA 71655, 870 367·8316, David, MeiyJo, 
e '"" • · ' -:-1• . w,. Michael Scott. e-mail 
KOHLS, Gaty Wayn_e; 75 AB;. Secunty Trainer: r. 4288. KOSS, 'Mrs. Michelle Marie, (Michelle Marie Cua);· '90 AB; 
, Steffen Rd ..• Alexandna, KY 41001, 606 635·1744, Barb31a; Sr. Account Exec.; Mainline Computer Prods., 50 E. 
Bradley, Chnton. e·~n Olentangy SL, Powel~ OH 43065, 614 436·7655; r, 9484 
KOHLS, Laradean, 84 {See Brown., Mrs. Laradean K.,.. Fontanelle Rd., Ostrander, OH 43061, 614 666-5010: 
KOK, Mrs. Hol~ 0., (Holly. Offutt); '83 AB; Owner; Tnps ~ Robert; Juston, Marisa Lane. 
Tours, 1050 Ch1noe Rd, l:8x1ngton, KY 40502, 606 269-5184, KOSS, Robert D.; '90 BS; Account Exec.; Environmental 
r. 10M Tawas Ct., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 2714815; Quality co., 36255'Michigan Ave., Wayne, Ml 48164, 614 
Rachel, klam. 666·4010· r 9484 Fontanelle Rd., Ostrander, OH 43061; 
KOKOACHEN, Jenn~ar L, '90 {See Poulson, Mrs. Michelle; 'Ju~ton, Marisa Lane. e-mail 
Jennffer Un). . , KOSTYK, Mrs. Meredith L. (Meredith L Underwood); 77; 
KOLAKOWSKI, Ms. Kristen U., CK!iS\en UndelWOOd); '84 ACCTG Bellannine Clg.; Finance Mgr.; Sprint PCS, 9000 
BSA: Homemaker, r. 1116 Spyglass HI, Gret1nsburg, PA Wessex Pl., Ste. 100, Louisville, KY 40222, 502 326-1303, 
15601, 412 925-1960. _ . lax 502 326·1334i r. 3106 Iris Way, Louisville, KY 40220, 
KOLKMEYEA, John E., Jr.; '93 AB; 1187 Eagle Ridge, 502 485-0707; TlfTl;Winston Smilh,.Wesley smah. ·e-mail 
Milford, OH 45150; r. 2071 Stratford Ct, Loveland, OH KOTCAMP, Mary Lou, '44 (See Allen, Mrs. Mary Lou K.). 
45140. KOUNS, Bernard Wayne; '91 AB; Sub. Tchr.;,Carter Co. 
KOLLEA,Ms.laurenJ.,(lauranJ.Prasek); 7a'ArtTcllr.: Sch. Syst.; ·1. 111 Bagby St, Grayson,, KY 41143, 606 
WJcdland Middle Sch., 5399 Old Taylor Mi!I Rd~ Taylor Mill, 474-5428; Bradley. 
KY 41015,.606 356-7300; r.160 Burnet Ridge, R. Thomas, KOUNS, Mrs. Diana Sue, (Dlana Sue Quillen); '69 AB: 
KY .41075, 606 441·2590; Evan. . Tchr.; McKell Elem. Sch., POB 325, South Sh.ore, KY 41175, 
KOMANECKY, Ms., Barbara (Barbie) Mary: '93 AB;' 606 932-3383; r. RR 2 Box 408-A, Maloneton, KY 41175, 
Regional Tmg. Mgr.; Cole Gilt Inc., 4000 Meadows Ln., Las 606 932-4862; Robmt. 
Vegas. NV 89107, BOO 874-2653; r. 3055 S Nellis Blvd. KOUNS, Ms. Donna; '91 AME; RR 2 Box 641, Grayson, KY 
#1023, las Vegas, NV 89121, 702 431-1132. 41143. 
KOMER. Robert Lawrence; '80 :'.'9· '81 MA:· RecteaUon KOUNS, Ms. Hanle\! Susla; 76AB; POB 168, Hitchins, KY 
Prog. SIJ!lV~ Kentucky State Re!ormatcry, 3001 West ~wy. 41146. 
146, la Grange, KY 40032, 502 222-9441; r. 4451 Aiken KOUNS, Jennings Peny; 7f AB; TchrJBaseball Coach; 
Rd., Simpsonville, KY 40067, 502.722-9549. East Carter HS, Hitc:hins Rd.,. Grayson, KY 41143, ,606 
KONEN, Frank Robert; '69 AB; MA SUNY-Stony Brock: 474·5714: r. 301 Womack Rd, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
Tchr., Physical Educ.; Brentwood Freshman Ctr., Leahy St, 474-7661. 
Brentwoo:l, NY 11717, 516 434·2550; r. 2 Pebble St, Stony KOUNS, Mrs. Marissa Lynn; '89 AME; BA Marshall UnW.; 
Brook, NY 11790, 516 751·3421; Loty; Michael, Brendan. Tchr.; Russell ISD, 2304 Caroline Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139; 
KONGS, Mrs. Rebecca A., (Rebecca A. Dean); 78 AB; MA r. 2304 Caroline Rd, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 83&-2408; 
UnW. of Kentucky; ProfJCoord.; ~na Ana Community.Clg., Thomas; MariSsa Beth., K!istln. 
Dept 30A. Box 30001, las Cruc_es, NM 88003, 505 527· KOUNS, Maty Foye, '87 (See Nibert, Mrs. Mary.Faye). 
7573, lax 505 527·7515: r. 6765 Via Campestre, las Cruces, KOUNS, Ms. Mary Frances, (Mary Frances Goebe~: '91 
NM 88005, 505 52!Xi586; Daniel. e-mail BSN:·.RN; St. Claire Med. Ctr., 222' Medical Cir. Dr., 
KONICKI, Ms. Saundra Sue, (Saundra Sue Paci<): '68 AB; Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-0621; r. 1610 Beckwith. Br., 
EngHsh Tchr.; Great Oa~s HS, 3254 E. Kempe~ Rd., Grayson, KY 4\ 143, 606 474-4661: Billy, Stuart, Stephen. 
Cinctnna!I, OH 45241, 513 771·8810; r. 7702 Bonnie Or., KOUNS, Steven Brian; '88 AB; 1116 Griffith St, Grayson, 
West Chmer, OH 45069, 513 m;4353. KY 41143. 
KONSLER, Ms. Patsy H., {Patsy Hammonds); '84 ·BS; KOUNS, Mrs. Teresa Lynn, (Teresa Lynn Thomas); '84 AB; 
Homemaker; ~ 4607 Posey Chapel Rd., Henderson, KY 301 Woinack Rd, Grayson, KY 41143. • 
42420, 502 826-5780; John; Robert, Bryan, Rachel. KOUNS, Thomas Earl, Jr.; '86 AB, '94 AME;. Principal; 
KOOHPAREH, Kamron; '82 AAS, '64 BS; Support Engr.; McKell ·Elem., Rte. 23, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932· 
IBM; r. 195SS Qakdale Ln., Huntington Bch., CA 92648. 3383; r. 2304 Caroline Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139;606 838-
KOOHPAREH, Kayvan; '82 AAS, '83 BS; Bectronics 2408; Melfssa L; Marissa, Kristin. . ' 
·Engr.; IBM, 1000 Temple St., Tarzana, CA 91358, BOO KOUTOULAS, Steve Myles; '9785; POB 65, Pine Ridge, 
877-t565; r. 5820 Yolanda Ave. Apt. 7, Tarzana, CA 91356, KY 41360. 
818 776-9913; Melody. KOVACH, James Michael; 70 BS; BOO 542-0055; r. Miami 
KOONS, Ms. Jessica Lynn; '93 AB; 2351 Twin Lakes Dr. Spgs., FL 
Apt 2A, Ypsilanti; Ml 46197. KOVACH, Samuel G,, Sr.; ~AB; Sr. Field Appraiser; 
KOONTZ, Nancy Lenora, '69 (See .. ecn1ey, Mrs. Nancy Materiel Dam~e hijust Corp., 7640 Southgate Blvd .. N. Ft 
Lenora). Lauaerdale, FL 33062, 954 726-3340, fax 904 247·2257; r. 
KOONTZ, Veronica Lynn, 94 (See Deboard, Ms. Veronica 2502 America !we., Jacksonville Belt, Fl 32250, 904 241· 
Lynn). 7166; Nancy; Sam. 
KRAUSE 159 
KOVACIC;Joseph Howard, PhD; 71 AB, 76 MA: Retired 
Educator; r. ~ Brockwood Ct., Richmond, \A 23294, 
804 270-5467; Christopher, Margo. 
KOVALIC, Kathleen A., '83 (See McKinley, Mrs. Kathleen 
A.). 
KOVALIC, Kimbe~y, '87 (See Miller, Mrs: Kimberly K.). 
KOWAL, Mrs. Melissa Kath.erlne, (Melissa Kath.erine 
Browning): '8.5 BUS, '87 BS; Homemaker; r. 6504 5aylers 
Creek Ct, Tallahassee, FL 32308, 850 6564217; David; 
Steven, Alexander (A.J.). e.mall 
KOWALESKI, Ms. Gail Anne; '63 BS; 8475 Chippewa Tr~ 
Mt. Pleasan!, Ml 48SSB. 
KOWALSKI, Mrs. Marsha Wilson; '82 AME; BS Virginia 
Commonwealth Univ., MASTERS; Tchr.; Pikeville lndep. 
Schs., 178 Chloe Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4196; r. 
Mount Martha Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·9741: Paul; 
Pamela, Karen. 
KOZAK, Ms. Catherine Ann; '89 BS; Network Operations 
Mgr.; UC Santa Cruz, 31 Communications Bldg., San~ Cruz, 
CA 95064, 408 459-5378; r. 63 Redding Rd, Campbell, CA 
95008. e-mail 
KOZEE, Mrs. Barbara Jill, (Barbara J1ll.McDavid); 59 AB; 
VP; Transervice Industrial Supply; r. 620 COnner St., 
Hurricane, VN 25526, 304 562·5928; Rebecca. 
KOZEE, JeMifer, '78 (See Malcine, Mrs. JeMifer K). 
KOZEE, Mrs. Kimbe~y.Rae; {Kimberly Rae Newsome): '88 
AB; 10427 Sl Rte. 5, Ashland, KY 41101; r. POB 45, 
Danville, KY 4Cl423. 
KOZEE, Lionel B.; '68 BSA; 620 Ccinner SL, Hurri::ane, VN 
25526, 304 562-5928.' ' 
KOZEE, Ms. Mary S.; 1458 Pampas Or., Montgomery, Al 
36117. 
KOZIKOWSKI, Ms. Laurie; 4320 A1dmo1e Ave., 
Cleveland, OH 44109. · · 
KOZMA, Bernard Peul; '51 AB; Retired Scc!al Studies 
Tchr.; South River HS; r. 290 Crestwood Dr., Milltown, NJ 
08850, 732 828-1961; Rose; Angela, Paul, Kenneth. 
KOZMA, Paul Bernard; 75 AB, '77 AME; Dir.; American lnU. 
Grp., Livingston, NJ 07039; 1. 4495 Stephanie Dr., 
Bethlehem, PA 18020, 610 746-0980; Roseann; Jami, 
Jacquelyn, Jason. 
KOZOL, Ms. Maurine Joan, (Maurine Joan Welsh); 72 AB, 
74 AME; EdSpec Valdosta State Univ.; Admin. Principal; 
Jennie Wilson Elem. Sch., 1401 Harding Ave., Garden City, 
KS 67846, 316 276-5265, !ax 316 276-5382: r. 106 
Winchester, Garden City, KS 67846, 316 275-8093. 
KRAATZ, Ms. Sandra Kay, RN, (Sandra, Kay Rhoads): 75 
AAS;'BSN Xavier Univ.; Stall Nurse; Good Samanlan Hosp., 
Circinnali, OH 45206, 513 872-2536; r. 4 Sassa!rass Ln., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 202-7355; Bill; Bethany. 
KRAFT. Bonnie L, '67 (See Black, Ms. Bonnie L). 
KRAFT, Or. William Alexander; 7f AB, '77 MA; PhD TX 
A&M; Neuropsychologist,C1lnlcal Mgr; 220 Abraham Flexner 
Waj, t.ou•IS'lille, KY 40202, 502 582·7484, 1ax 502 682-5054; 
r. 3200 HanisOll Spring Rd. NW, Corydon, IN.47112. 812 
738-7937; Jans; Nicholas, Chartes. 
KRAKOFF, Ba!bara Ilene, '9i {See Lewis, Mrs. Barbara I.). 
KRAKOVSKY, Ms. Dawn; '93 AAS; 938 Greenfield Ave., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15217; r. 19356 Buttermilk Rd, Lenoit City, 
TN 37771. , 
KRAMER, Mrs. Cynthie A, {Cynttia Abraham); 79 BS; 
Math Tchr.; Springfield North HS, 701 E. Home Rd., 
Spdngfield, OH 45503, 937 342-4100; r •. 2491 KMbs End 
Ct., Springfield, OH 45502; Thomas; Robert, Jafirey, 
Stephen. • 
KRAMER; Janet Margaret, 71 (SEe Goodman, Mrs. Janet 
Margaret). . 
KRAMER, Ms. Michelle Lynn; 5094 Persimmon Grove, 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-4236. 
KRAMER, Ralph Edison; '68 AB; MA Univ. of Montana; 
Retired Tchr.; Utica Community Schs.:. r. 452 Pear 5t, 
Eaton, OH 45320, 937.456·5771. 
KRAMER, Ronald Anton; '70 AB; Tchr.; Cenfield Middle 
Sch., 208 664-9188: r. 300 W Kelso Dr., Spirit Lake, 1D 
83869, 208 623-3040. 
KRAMMES, Mrs. Rita E., {Rl!a Evans); '72 AB; MA Wright 
Slate Univ:; Tchr.: Mlami Trace HS, 3722 State Rte. 41 Nw; 
Washington Ct. Hsa., OH 43160, 614 335-5891; r. 325 
Cheny St; Washington Ct. Hse., OH 43160, 614 335-2910; 
Ron; Ryan. 
KRAMMES, Ron Russel; 74 BUS; Contractor; Ron 
Kramn'les Bwlders, Washington. CL Hse., OH 43160, .614 
335-7eod: r. 325 Ch.erry St.,, Washington Ct Hse., OH 
43160. 614 335-2910; Rita; Ryan. 
KRASSE, Mary Kathiyn; '95 MA; BS Pikeville Clg.; Clg. 
Faculty,PsychJSociology; Southern Wil Community Clg., 
Armoiy Dr., Wdllamson, WV 25661, 304 235-6046, lax 304 
235-6042; r. POB 66, Sidney, KY 41564, 606 353-9343; 
Michaa/ Williamson: Jondale Stratton, April Leigh Stratton, 
Matthew W. Williamson. a-mall 
KAATZ, Donna Sue, (Donna Sue Rigsby); '95 AB; MA 
Marshal! Univ.; Human Resources Generalist; Talbert House, 
2600V'ICtCry Pkwy., Cincinnati, OH45206, 513 751·7747, fax 
513 751-8107; r. 60 S. Grand Av~ .. 112, A. ·Thomas. KY 
41075, 606 442·5605; Kyle; Brian, Jeff, Shannon. 
KRATZENBERG, Ms. Rebeckah C., (Rebeckah Carter); 
'90BSW; MAS Univ. o! Kentucky: Social Worker, Community 
Hospice, 1638 Central Aw., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-
1890; r. 2948 E US Hwy. 60, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6689; Richard; Jasmina, Nicholas. 
KRATZER, hla Esther, SI AB; 8 Westview Dr., Danville, 
!N 46122. 
KRATZER, Mrs. saundra J., (Saundra J. Masoll); 75 AB; 
Tchr.; Fairfield local Schs.; r. 1105 GolMew 01., Washington 
Ct Hsa., OH 43160, 614 335-9225; Robelt. 
KRAUS, Nick Eugene; '95 ·BS; Exerctse Physiologist; 
Medical First Knoderer Chlro., 51 Stanfield Rd., Troy, OH 
45373, 937 335-2722, fax 937 339-6775; r. 1160 Bunker Hill 
Or., Apt. C, Troy, OH 45373, 937 335-6143. 
KRAUSE, Cindy A., '67 (See Davidson, Mrs. Cindy K.). 
KRAUSE, Constance L, '69 (See Valvano, Mrs. Constance 
L). 
KRAUSE, Mirna B., '69 (See Cochran, Mrs. Mime B.). 
160 KRAUTH 
,KRAUTH, Donald F.; '89;'96 BBA; Plant Operations Mgr.: 
Vencor Hosp. LouiSvil!e, 1313 St Anthony Pl., Louisville, KY 
40204, 502 627·1780, lax 502 625-4410; r. 1927 Roanoke 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 451·2698; Brooke, 
Jordan. e-md 
KRAUTZ, Marko; '83; BA FL Allantlc Univ.; Financial 
Analyst; IBM, 5600 Cottle Rd, San Jose, CA 95123, 408 
256-0302, fax408 25&-6505; r. 180 Locust ln., Ben Lomond, 
CA 95005. 
KRAYCRAFT, Mnette I., 73 (See Batz, Mrs. Annette I.). 
KREl:IS,, EmeHna (Emmy), 72 {See Wolfe, Mrs. Emeline 
(Emmy) K.). 
KREBS, Floyd A., 111; '84 AAS, '86 BS; Cust AccL Rep.; 
1125 W. 8th SL, Cincimali, OH 45203, 513 241·1575; r. 
'·!0716 Sedco Or., Union, KY 41091, 606 384-1703. 
KREBS, Shirley A., 73 (See Klng, Mrs. Shirley A.). 
KREIMBORG, Suzanne Lee, '93 (See Kamp, Mrs. 
Suzarme Lee). 
KREIMER, Mrs. Ma!y Allee, (Maiy Alice Mahon): 74 AB, 
'76AME; Tchr.; Hwy. 232, Bettle!, OH 45106; r. 5058 Glancy 
Comer-Marathon Rd, Williamsburg. OH 45176, 513 724-
3852; Allen; Kristina. James. 
KREINER, Ms. Rebea:a Lee, (Rebecca'Lee Brown); '92 
AB; Homemaker, r. 321 Pearl St., Reading, OH 45215, 513 
76:1-6217; leOf18Jd; Kaitlyn, Zachary. &mall 
KREITLER, Ms. Patsy, (Patsy Jo Mayer); '75 BS; Singer/ 
Songwriter; 3279 Turkeyfoot Rd., Ste. 8,. Edgewood, KY 
41017, 606 331-2205; r. 327g Turkeyfoot Rd, Edgewood, KY 
4Hl17, 606 33H2285; John; Chelsea, John. . 
KREITZ, Mrs. Suzanne C., (Sl!Zallne Collins); 77 AB; 
Tchr.;,r. 3700 Carmel Ln., Pac'1.lcah, KY 42003, 502 442· 
8789: Ty!ar, Garth. • 
KREITZER, Miranda J., '95 (See Stone, Miranda J.). 
KREMER, Georgette Regina, (Georgette Reginil R"ICickll: 
7285; Med. Techno!ogisl, MTASCP; r. 253 Rosemont /we., 
Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-1846; Thamss; Anne, Sam. 
KREMER, Mrs. Karen, (Karen Duenna); 9 Heniy Cl, 
Newport, KY 41076. 
KREMER, Thomas M.; 76 AB; Constr. Supv.; Glenhaven 
Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45200; r. 253 Rosemont Ave., Fl 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-184$; Geargette R.: Anne, 
Sam. 
KRETZER, Amanda Sue, '87 (See Jervis, Ms. Amanda 
Sue). 
KRETZER, Ooriak:I Edward; 'B5 BS, '90 MS; Mfg. Engrg. 
MJ:, Airgiard lndL!Slries, Jnc., 2234 E. Market St., New 
Albany, !N 47150, 812 944-6793; r. 8211 Aspen Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40258; Cherie; Rachel, /oidam. 
KRETZSCHMAR, Mrs. Therese Ann, (Therese Ann 
Renusch); '8f AAS; Veterinary Tech.; Greensboro Cat Clinlc, 
2138-8 Lawndale Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408; 910 273-
2812; r. 5506 Chinaberry PJ., Green!boro, NC 27405, 910 
621 ·9405; Joern; Janine, Justtn. 
KREY, Keith Robert; '84 AB; Air Personality/P1oducer, 
WKOQ Radio, POB 100, Lexington, KY 40590, 606 252-
66!J4; t. 616 Oak Hill Dr., Lexington, KY·40505, 606 253-
1148. 
KREY, Ms. Kelly Judith; '91 AB~ Tchr.; 3838 Deerfield Ln., 
Burlington, KY 41005: r. 3838 Deerfield Pl., Burlington, KY 
41005, 606 58&8407. 
KRIEG, Ms. Sandra Lou; 11843 Nansemond Pl.,.lDuisvllle, 
KY 40245. 
KRIEGER, Francine J., 73 (See Gore, Ms. Francine J.). 
KRIETE, Mrs. Ella Mae, (Ella Mae Reffett); '66 AB; 
MAEdElam, MAEdComm Western Kentucky Univ.; Elem. 
Couns.; Henderson Cnty. Schs., 315 Jackson St., 
Henderson, KY 42420, 502 831-5090; r. 750 Stnclair llr., 
Henderson, KY 42420, 502 826-1969; Roger; KevITT. 
KRING, Gregory Lane; 77 AB; Branch Mgr.;·275 E. Main 
St., Frankfort, KY 40621, 502 564-7456; r. 409 !Jover Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 293-6854. 
KRING, Raymond Lee; '5f AB; CPA CERT; Retired [)jr.; 
Kentucky Revenue Cabin9t, Tux Policy & Legal Svcs. 
Division; r. 1112 Pradero Dr., Frankfort, KY. 40601, 502 
695-2425; Evelyn (D9c.); Jeffrey. 
KROHMER, James Allen, l!I; '94 BSA;, Collection Mgr.; 
Lachenman & Krohmer, 1607 Dayton !we., Apt 2, Dayton, 
KY 41074, 606 86$-2002; r .. 1607 Dayton !we., Chateau 
Ridge Apt. 2, Dayton, KY 41074; Jeana; Logan Cole. 
KROLL, Ms. Cynthia Cathleen; '84 AB; 18 McKln!ey !we., 
POB 147, Carteret, NJ 07008. 
KROMPASCIK, Dennis Michael; '68; ·w BS; Svc. Rep.; 
Public Svc. Electric & Gas Co., 20 ·van Vooren Ave., 
Oakland, NJ 07436, 201 337-2505; r, 121 Barkley A'Je., 
Clifton, NJ 07011; Maiy iJJu; M!Chael, Dawn. 
KRONICK, Mrs. Kathleen M., (Kathleen M. Girard); '82 
AAS; Homemaker, r. Hong Kong Parkviaw Twr. 7, 88 Tai 
Tam Res. Rd. #1647, Hong Kong, Hong Kong, 6528121403; 
Matthew. 
KROPIDLOWSKI, Mrs. Sandy, (Sandy Barnd); '84; BS 
MBA Univ. of WISCOnsin; Homemaker; Waupaca, WI 54g91: 
. r. N2362 Cleghorn Rd, Waupaca, WI 54981, 715 258-2615. 
KROTH,Paul C.,Jr.; '64A8, '69 AME; Tchr.; St. Paul Elem. 
Sch., 7303 Dixie Hwy., Flcreni:e, KY 41042, 606 647-4070; 
r. 2304 Petersburg Rd, Hebron, KY 41048, 606.5a6-5555; 
Bonnie; Ryen, Brad. 
KROTH, Phillip Ryan; Y6AB; 2304 Petersburg Rd., Hebron, 
KY 41048, 606 566-5555. 
KRUEGER, John Edward; '66MS; Pres. Direct Mail Furn; 
Mail V'/orks, Inc., 248 Knob Creek Dock Rd., Johnson City, 
TN 37601, 423 283-9875, fax 423 293·9885; r. 1601 
Lynnwood Or., Johnson City, Thi 37601, 423 928-7880: 
Kaf}ln; Nikki. 
KRUEGER, Mrs. Margaret Anne, (Margaret Anne Wllf); '80 
BME: Music Tchr. K/12; West Clermont Local Schs.,- POB 
187, Amelia, OH 4510'2, 513 52&-0664; r. 315 Chapel Rd, 
Amelia, OH 45102, 513 752-8376. 
KRUEGER, Ms. Mary Paula, (Mary Paula Roberts};_ '8S 
AAS; Radiologic Technologist; 389 Glenn Me., W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-3617; r. POB 301, Owingsville, KY 
40360. 
KRUG, ·Mrs. Unda J., (Linda J. Nill); '81 BUS; Rec. 
Therapist; PeoPes Inc., Delaware Ave., Buffalo, NY 14214; 
r. 92 SMeriandoah Rd, Buffalo, NY 14220, 716 627·7901; 
Kennoth;Colby, Lindsay, Casey, Zackery. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
KRUM, Michelle Renee, '90 (See Morrelles, Mrs. Michelle KUNAJUKR, Ms .. Brubara Sue; '85 BSW: POB 303, c/o 
Renee). Tackett, Mc Dowel!, KY 41647. 
KRUMM, Marion Ea~; '89 BUS; Mgr.; Advance Auto Parts, KUNKEL, Mrs. Laura Ann, (laura Ann Linz); '84 AB; MEd 
POB 057, Beaver, KY 41604; r. 1706 N. TeM Blvd. #64A, Florida Atlantic Univ.; Homemaker; r. c/o Mr. & Mrs Leonard 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130, 615 895-1516; Ryen, C!sey. • Linz, 3761 Lincdn Rd~ Cincinnati, OH 45247, 513 481·2995; 
KRUSE, Lynn Dale; '76 BS; Mgr. HSE Compliance; Eric; Julie, John. 
Goodyear Tire & Rubbar Co., 1376 Tech Way Dr., Akron, OH .KUNTZ, Mrs. Carol Lynn, (Carol Lynn Federspiel); '69 AB, 
44316, 330 796-8205, fax 330 796-6929; r. 7974 \.\tlodrush '73 AME; Univ. of L.ouisvUle; Language Arts Tchr.; Weslport 
Dr. NW, N. Cantcn, OH 44720, 330 499-0629; Brenda; Middle Sch., 8100 Westport Rd., l.Dulsvllle, KY 40242, 502 
Hea!her, Ben. 485·8346; r. 3908 Hayfield way, Prospect, ·KY 40059, 502 
KRUSE, Ms. Portia DeaMe, (Portia DeaMe Wright); '69 229-2902: James; Danie!, Michael. e-mail 
AAS: Rte. 15 Box 549, Bedford, IN 47421; r. RR 15 Box 431, KUNTZ, James Wilson; '69 AB; MA Univ. of Louisville; 
Bedford, IN 47421. Educatlooal Tmg. Coor.; ford Motor Co.-loulsville, Fem 
KRUTE, Linda D., PhD; 77 MM::; MS, PhD Oklahoma Valley & Grade Ln, 1.ouisvUle, KY 40219, 502 364-3666, r 
State; Assoc., Dir. CJg. of Engrg.; Univ. of Illinois, 422 , 3908 Hayfield Way, Pcospec!, KY 40059, 502 228-2902; 
Engineenng Hall, 1308 W. Green, Urbana, !L 61801, 217 •. •Carol,·Daruel, Micheal. 
333-6634, fax 217 333·0015; r. 1904 Stratlcrd C\:, KUNTZ, Waiter FranklITT; 79 AB; Mfg.; World Color Book 
C!'lalnpalgri, IL 61B21, 217 359-6851; Robert;Julle. e-m_a,R, 1, .Svcs., US 60 Bypass, Versailles, KY .. 40383, 606 673-3161; 
KRUTE, Robert Everett; 768US, 78 MBA; Software Cnslt.: .;.,~ 140 Virginia Ave., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-S961; 
r. 1904 Stratford Ct.,"Champalgn, !L 61821, 217 359-6951; · ~ Debra Lynn. e-rnaJl 
Julie. .KUNZE, Mrs. CarCJI Ann, (Carol Ann Custenborder); 79 
KRUZE, Kerry J.; 79 BME; Music Tchr.; Walnut Hills HS, ~ 18SW; Sales Assoc.; Family ChriS!lan Stcres, 937 435-0593; 
3250 VIC!ory Pkwy., Cincinnati, OH 45207, 513 569-5506; r .. \,r, 636 Schuyler Dr., Daytori, OH 45429, 937 299-4282; Gary. 
10055 Pebble Ridge Ln., ClllCinnal~ OH 45252, 513 729- . 'Ryan, Cheryl, Brae!. 
3956: Alexander. KOPIAK, Elaine Marie, '83 (See lySlelar'Z, Mrs .. Elaine 
KUBINA, ·Amanda Jo, '96 (See Buckner, MIS •. Amanda Marie). 
Kubina). KURACKA, Mrs. l.Dl!aine; 79 AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; 
KUCER, Arndrea, '88 (See lsenburg, Mrs. Andrea A.). Retired Tchr.; r. POB 82, Isom, KY 41824, 606 633-7310: 
KUCZMANSKI, Mrs. Melissa Ann, (Melissa A. Papaij; '90 Me!Ty; Derrick. 
AB; 54703 Quince Rd., South Bend, IN 46628. KURAHOVIC, Ms. Bogdanka P.; '96 BBA;, Registra~s 
KUEBBING, Marlene Joan, '74 (See Rudolph, Ms. Ole., Morehead, KY 40351. 
Marlene Joan). KURIGER, Kathleen, '95 (S9!1 Waddles, Ms. Kathleen). 
KUEK~R, MIS._Sabri~a Ann, (Sabrina~ Prater); '92 AB; KURTZ, Mrs. Kathleen L. (Kathleen I.Bininger); 72 AAB; 
Probation Ofer.; Flonda State Probation Dept., 330 N. Attendance Clerk; r. 3696 Sussex Ct. NE, M'1llet!g0'1ille, GA 
Magnolia Ave., Ocala, FL 34478, 352 629-2389, fax 352 31061, g12 452·1801; Karen, Kauleen. 
629-5082; r. 9305 SW 89!h Ter., Apt. E, ~. FL 34481, KURTZ, Larry Wdllam; 78 BUS; Staff Duty Ofer.; Indiana 
352 23Hl710; Erle. , Law Enlorcemenl Acad., POB 313, Plainfield, IN 46168; r. 
K~;.'~~s~~~~i~S~~'. ~~i:tr~~3~~f~~v~:·b~.~~~~ K~:,!::e~=~~~:e:!~ ~~96K~91er Mill Rd., 
City West, J.;z. 8S375, 602 546·1796; Joy; ROOerta Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 793-1515; "4!am, Alex. 
KUHLMAN, Mrs: A: Ch!oette, (A. Chl_oette E_vans); 77BS; KURYLOWICZ, Kathleen Anna, '93 (See Caldwell, Ms. 
MA Western Carolina Umv.; Psychclogis!/Adm1n. Placement: Kathleen AmlB). · 
Henderson Cnty. Schs., 9th Ave. W., HeOOersonvill~, NC KUSCHE, Edward Jay; '84BS; Computer Operator, r. 2069 
28739, 704 697:4802, fax 704 698-6126; r. 328 Pinn~rs VarsallleS Rd, Lexington, KY 40504. 
~Rd., Asheville, ~C 28803, 704 694-9876; Sro!t;Tracte, KUSEL, Norman Sterreit: '68 AB; Math TchrJFootball 
Bnan,.Brandon. e-mail Coach; Cincinnati Pubfic Schs., 4370 Beech Kill, Cincinnati, 
KUHLMAN_N, Ms. ~nda LyM; 77 MHE; BFA Eastern OH 45223, 513 681·2945: r. 103 Dorsey St., Clncinnilti, OH 
Ken1ucky Uruv.; Graphic Designer, Berea Clg., CPO 2272, 45210. 
Berea, KY 40404~ 606 98_6-9341. e-mail KUSEL, WUliam Sterrett; 74 es; MEd Miami Univ.-Ohio; 
KUHLWEIN, M1cl1ael Richard, CPA. CF~; 75 BBA: Mgr.: Occupational Work Experience; Great Oaks Inst. of 
Jackson·& Rhodes, PC, 8140 Walnut Hill ln., Ste. 800, Technology, 6W2 Goshen Rd, Goshen, OH 45122, 513 
Dallas, TX 75231, 214 361·7598; r. 9449 Estala Ln., Dallas, 722·2227', r. 7396 Areplace Ct., West Chester, OH 45069, 
TX 75238, 214 349-8943; l.auref,· IJanie!, Daren. 513 m-1447. e-mail 
KUHN, Bafbara, '73 (See Shaw, Mrs. Barbara K.~ KUSHNER, Denise Marie, 76 (See Bell, Ms. Denise 
KUHN, Cl1ffcrd Clark: '97 AB; P1/P2 Elem. Tchr.; Owsley Marie). 
Bern., Boonevme, KY 41314; r. 306 Red Fox Tr., Morehead, KUSHNER, Paul Anthony, Jr.; '70BBA; Ins_. Auditor; State 
KKYUH4N035~ 6060784·9~8971.15 '·- M 0. G l of Indiana: r. 7459 Paw!ucket Ct., Indianapolis, IN 46250, , ,,,ane ayle, ea vw~n. ~- ~ ayle ·. 317 942-062&, Heidi. 
KUHN, John Herbert;.77MA; MA SpaldlllQ Utw., MA Univ. KUSS, Philip Deer, 78 AB; 1909 Walnut Ter., Springfield, 
of Notre Dame; ArchMst, Brothers of Hoty Cross, POB 460, OH 45504, 937 761-8297. 
Notre Dame, IN .46556, 219 239-8313, fax 219 289-0487; r. KUSTER, Elizabeth, 71 (See Darnell, MrS. Elizabeth K.). 
POB 460, Notre Dame, I~ 46556,_ 219 631:5655. . KUSTES, Jennifer, '97 (See Wdsoo, Ms. Jennifer). 
KUHN, Ms. Kathryn Rose, 74 AB, 11 Madnd Ln., Davie, FL KUSTRON, John Cha~es: '69AB; Photcjoumalis~ PhotCIJ, 
33324, 954 474-4458. . , . 935 Mohawk St., Columbus, OH43206, 614 443-5271; r. 935 
KUHNER, K~nneth {Kenny) Darnel; '96 BS; Chemist; Mof\awk St, CoMnbus, OH 43206, 614 443-5271. e-mail 
l.Dckheed Martin, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 697-5926; r. 1325 KUTT ER Mrs Pauletta JeaneMe (Pauletta Jaanenne 
Center St, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-7403. Offlflt)· 75 AB 76 MA; Principal· w.ishington Cnty Elem 
KUHNHEIN, Mrs. Peggy Ann, (Pe!IQY Ann Jensen); '83 520 U~coln P~rk Rd Springfield •KY 40069 .606 si6-549!t. 
AME: Elem: Tch.r.; Highland H~ights Elem., tfrghland.Hls., r. 3835 Slmmstown Fid, Lebanon'. KY 40033'..502 692·1736: 
KY; r. 6 Spnng Hill Ct., Alexandna, KY 41001, 606 635-6667; John Thamas; John Paul Mary ' 
Gaith;Sizabeth, Lindsay. KUYPER M lD lta i (.lD ti I - A" )' '68AB KUHNHENN Dr Gaiy Lee· 70 BS' MS Eastern Univ • rs. re rene, re a reno ice, ; 
PhD Univ. ·of 1L p~f. or Ge~logy & Dept. Chair, Easter;\ Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Middle Sch., 1266 Summit Rd., Ashland, 
Univ .. 1~ Roark Bldg., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 622-1273: ~1~~ l~o6 ~~~~Z l/.3~~~R:rkRd., Ashland, KY 
r. 203 Prunrose Ln., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-4031; KUYPER M~rv M ~1 (Se~' Purdin' M Ma"' M'chel!e) Mefln('fa;Jaffrey. e-mail • -, ·• , rs. , ., 1 • 
KUHNHENN, Ms. Marinda A., (Melinda Anderson); 77BS; KU ZAK, An!hony Scott; '93 AA. '95 AAS, 96 AB; HC 91 
MA Eastern Unlv.; Couns.; Bourbon Cnty. Mldd!e Seit, 3343 Box 500, Sandy~ KY 41171. 
Lexing!oo Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2169, fax 606 KUZMINCZU~, Richard J.; 7f;Tchr.: Spotswood Bd. of 
987-5854;·r. 203 Primrose Ln., Wlnchesler, KY 40391, 606 Educ., Summeltlill Rd., Spotswood, NJ 08S94, !~ 251· 
744-4031: Gilly, Jared, Joshua. e-mail 6800; r. 20 laurel Crest Dr., Howell, NJ On31; JeMffer, 
KULAS Jeffrey Stephan· '91 AB· Broadcaster. Wkqq FM KVICHAK, Stephen Jaseph; &'AB; Retired Sr. Analyst; 
1097 N~ C"1rcte Rd., Le~lngton, Kv 40505, ecis 252-6694; Connec1icut Natural Gas Co.; r. 16 Rocco Rd., Bolton, CT 
r. 25 Stone Manor Dr., Milford, CT 06460: Stephan. 06043, 860 ~02; Maffai Alana. . . 
•KULAS Julie Ann '90 (Sae Hall Mrs Julie Ann) KWASNY, C/\ris!me Marie, 87 (See Akers, Dr .. Chnstroo 
KULICK, Joe: '81'.· Constr.; r. 125 Viii Capri, Ne~ Smyrna Marla}. , . Bch~ FL 3216:1, 904 428-9349. KYDON, Joseph; '68 AB; MEd Southern CT U~1v.; Special 
KULP, Carol, '81 (Se"a Kulp-Shorten, Carol Lynne, MD). Educ. Tchr.; BOCES, 17 Berkley Or., Rye Brook, NY 10573, 
KULP, David M.; '85 AB; Mgr.; 64 Lumber Co., Sl47 Stage 914 769-5~13', r. 60 Fron!~~. Nyack, NY 10960, 914 358-
Rd., Bartlett, lN 38134, 901 3S8-0484; r. 5320 Govemaur's 3883; Judith; Joseph, J~nnifer. 
Way IC, Louisville, KY 40291,.502 493-8327'; Andrew. L 
KULP, Mrs. Donna H., (Donna Hibbs); '85 AB; Mgr. of 
'Landscape Dapl; r. 5:320 lovernours Way #C, Louisville, KY 
40291, 502 493-8327; Andrew. 
KULP.SHORTEN, Carol Lynne, MD, (Carol Kulp); '81 
BS; MD Univ. cf Louisville; Dermatologist; Associates of 
Dermatology, 310 E. Broadway, Ste. 200, Louisville, KY 
40202, 502 583·1749, fax 502 593-3028; r. 8802 Willow 
Springs Dr., LoulSville; KY 40242, 502 425-8970: David L 
Shotten DMD; Taylor. 
KUMAKI, Ms. Kaori; '96 AB; 18-23 Kida.cho, Osaka 572, 
J-. 
KUMAR, Mrs. Mclynn S., (Mclynn SWah); '81 AAS, '83 BS; 
BS Univ. of CA·los Angeles: RN; r. 567 Rldgestona Dr., 
Franldln, TN 37064, 615 794·2589; Sam; Nikathan, 
Chandra &mail 
KUMAR, Sampath A.; '81 MBA; VP; 645 Massman Or., 
Nashville; lN 37210, 615 292·8697;· r. 615 366-7298: 
Nikalhan, Chandra-Mckenzie. 
KUMMER, Ms. Maiy A., (Mary Ash); 75 BS; RegTstered 
Dietaian; Nav. Hosp., POB 600, Groton, CT 06340, 950 
449-4936. 
KUMOWICH, Janet Marie, 72·(See Ledoux, Mrs. Janet 
Marie). 
KUMP, Mrs. Deloris, (Daloris Black); (BR); 40 Crosswinds 
Dr., Groton, MA 01450. 
LABER, Barbara Gan, (Barbara Gail Walls); '96 AAB; HC 
81, ·Box 266, Blaine, KY 41124. 
LABER, Mrs. Erizabeth H., (Elizabeth Rose Howe); 77 AB, 
'82 AME; English/Lenguage Arts tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Middle 
Sch., 1226 Summ~ Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 929-9547; 
r. 2437 S. 9!h St, lron!Oll, OH 45638, 614 532·5271. 
LABER, Frank Joseph; 7T AAS; 615 Railroad St., Ironton, 
OH 45639. 
LABRECHE, DeMis J.; '8785; Sr. Draftsman: Bluegrass 
Art Cast, IOI 7th Sl, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-9481; 
r. 201 Teakwood Or., Alclunond, KY 40475, 606 624-8042; 
Ju/ia;Clay. 
LABRECHE, Mrs. Julia Meade, (Julia Meade Greer); '87 
SBA; 201 Teakwood Or., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-
8042', Dennis; Clay. 
LABRECHE, Renee; '96 MA; Certi!ied Psychological 
Assoc.; Kentucky River Community Care, POB 550, Redfox, 
KY 41947, 608 633-4439, lax 606 633-9984; r. HC 32, Box 
1425, Redfox, KY 41647, 606 642·3802; Jamie Smith. 
LABRIE, Michaal Lynn; '82 AB; Realtor; Campbell Realty, 
3735 PlariB.tion Rd., Roanoke, 18124012, 540 366-0604; r. 
103 Windermere Ct.; Vmtoo, 18124179; Mlc11ael. 
LACEY, Ms. DarothyRuth: 76AME; POB 541, lrontoo, OH 
45638. 
LACEY, George W.: '57 AB; RR 1 Box 154, Cannel City, KY 
41408. 
LACEY, Ms. Joyce Ann; 75 AME; Tchr.; Northern Elem., 
Ria. I, Butler, KY 41006, 606 472·7341; r. POB 211, Butler, 
KY 41006, 606 472·2689. 
LACH, Leslie Ann, '94 (Sae Insko, Ms. Leslie Ann). 
LACHTRUPP, Thomas Patrick; '91 BS; Lab Tech.; 
lambda Asch., 5521 Fair Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 
561-0883; r. 3227 Darwin !we., C'1ncinnat!, OH 45211, 513 
489-7629. -
LACK, M. Nicole, '92 (See Shufflebarger, Mrs._ M. Nicola). 
LACKEY, Ms. Aimee M., (Aimee M. Benston); '91 MA; BS 
Wf/ghl Slate Univ.; Psychology Asst.; Montgomery 
Developmental Ctr., 7650 Timbercrest, Huber Hts .• OH 
45424, 937 233-8108", r. 3471 Village Dr., Apt, L, frankfm, 
OH 45005, 513 424-2380. 
LACKEY, Priscilla Lynn, '94 (See Duncan, Ms. Pllscilla 
Lynn). 
LACOCK, Mrs. Lynn Alyson, (Lynn Alyson Phillips); '69 AB; 
Tchr.: Trinity Area, Washington Sl, Washington, PA 15301; 
r. 25 Webb Dr., Washington, PA 15201, 412 228-1408. 
LACY, Andalee, 79 (See Price, Mrs. Andalee L). • 
LACY, BTII F.; '64 AB; Shariff; Morgan Cnty., POB 305, 505 
Prestonsburg Sl, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3613, fax 
606 743-3699; r. General Del!very, Cannel City, KY _41408, 
606 743-SB45: Donna; Margi Lynne, Michelle, Marissa, 
ChriS!opher, Seth. 
LACY, Ms. CarolynJ., {Carolyn J. Hurtey); '85 AB; MA Univ. 
of Maryland, RANK I; English Tchr.: Morgan Cnty. HS, Hwy. 
191, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. POB 10, Malone, KY 41451, 
606 743-1440; Caroline Young. 
LACY; MAJ Danny Elwood, USA(Rel); 70 AB;· MMS 
Frostburg Clg.; Rel Defense lndusny; r. 828 Mayer Cr., St. 
Charles, MO 63301, 314 947-8607; Danna; Kimberfy Dawn, 
Jennifer Nicola, Jonathan Andrew. 
LACY, David A.; '92 AB; AA Lees Clg. Jackson; Alternative 
Tchr!At Risk Youth; Wille Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Campton, KY 
41301; r. POB 65, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662-46Sl; 
Jennifer; Brandy, Eric, Natasha. 
LACY, Deborah, 72 (Sail McGinnis, Mrs. Deborah L). 
LACY, Mrs. Donna Jo, (Donn.i Jo CaudlO; 70 AB; Trainer· 
Human Resources; The Frick Co., 10101 '.\bodfield, St 
Louis,. MO 63132, 314 997·2100: r. 928 Mayer llr., St. 
Cha~es. MO 63301, 314 947-8607; Danny; Kimberfy Dawn, 
JeMifer Nicole, Jonathsn Andrew. 
LACY, Henry; (BR); 215 Leisure Ln., Morehead, KY 40351. 
LACY, .Hanry Heston; '80 BS. '84 MS; Admln. Cnslt.; 
Kenkicky Dept. of Educ., 2127 CPT 500 Mero St, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 564·3472, fax 502 564-7371; r. 238 NoMay 
st, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 2n-0343. &-mail 
LACY, James Dan; '69 AB; VP-Corp. Commun'.Cations; 
Ashland Inc., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329·3148, 
fax 606 329-4795; r. 2170 Donald Ave., Huntington, W'J 
25701, 304 529-1786; Nancy; Denise, Cathryn. e-mail 
LACY, James Reynolds; '66 AB: Retired; t. 300 Sendfield 
Rd., Campton, KY 41301, 606 662-4161; Phyftis;·James, 
~"'· LACY, JUI C., '89 (See Ratliff, Mrs. Jill C.). 
LACY, John Andrew; '73 BS; MA Univ. of Kentucky; Voe. 
Agrirulture Tchr.; Scott Cnty. HS, 1080 Long Lick Ad., 
Geoigetown, KY 40324, 502 853-2056;· r. 170 Gemini Tr., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863·5783; Rasemary; 
Preston. IH!lail 
LACY, Katherine A., -71 (See Nippert, Mrs. Kalherine A., 
RD). 
LACY, Ms. Linda Sue; 74 AB; POB 102, camptOll, KY 
41301. 
LACY, Lisa C., '92 (See Lacy-Hefterbrand, Ms. Usa C.). 
LACY, Lloyd Elsworth; 70 BSA; Financial Planner; llS 
Financial Svcs., 1755 Telstar Dr., Colorado Spgs., CO 
80920, 719 593-1270; r.-5030 Saphire llr., Colorado Spgs., 
CO 80918, 719 528-8975; Peggy; Jonathan, Jessica.. 
LACY, Ms. Mariah F., (Mariah F. StaCy); '88 AAS; Rte. 1 Box 
154, Cannel Cjty, KY 41408; r. RR 1 Box 154, C4nnel City, 
KY 41408. 
LACY, Martha J. (BR}, '65 (See Briggs, Mrs. MarthaJ.). 
LACY, Mrs. Mary K., (Mary K. Barker); '49AB: Retired Tchr.; 
Ashland Public Schs.; 1. 4872 Richardson Rd, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324·1666; Jonda, John. 
LACY, Michae! Rex; 73 BS, 78 AME; Tchr.; r. HC 68 Box 
169, Whl!e Oak, KY 41472, 606 743-7395; Miranda, Chris. 
LACY, Michelle, '93 (See May, Ms. Michelle L). 
LACY, Michelle Dawn; '94 AB, '95 AB; 197 Pine Crest Rd, 
Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464-9329. 
LACY, Patricia M., '69 (See Motley, Ms. Patricia M.). 
LACY, Mrs. Phylll~ Lee, (Phyllis Lee Pelfrey); '68 BS, '69 
BS; Tcllr.; Wolle County HS, POB 790, Campion, KY 41301, 
606 668-3106; r; 300 Sandfield Rd., Camptoo, KY 41301, 
606 662-4161; James; James, Leah . 
LACY, Mrs. Rosemary, (Rosemary Sliiveley); 72 AB; MA 
Univ. of Kentucky, Spec. Educ. Tclir.; Boorbon Cnty. Middle 
Sch., Lexington Rd., Paris, KY 40061, 606 '987·21S9; r. 170 
Gemini Tr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-5763; JtJhn; 
Preston. e-mail 
LACY, Mrs. Roslyn Lackey; 74 BS; Sch. Librarian; Powell 
Cnty. HS, W. Collage Ave., Stanlon, KY 40080; r. POB 26, 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-0439; IW'er. 
LACY, Ruby Gale, '66 (See Harris, Mrs. Ruby Gale). 
LACY, Mrs. Terry S~ Easterling; '94 AB; Secoro:iary Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 606. w. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·S052; r. HC 68, Bo~ 169, WMe 
Oak, KY 41472, 606 743·7395; Michael; Miranda, 
Christop'ler. e-mail 
LACY, Walter Lee; '69BS; Rel Agriculture Mgmt Spec.; US 
Dept. of Agriculture; r. POB 26, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 
663-0439; ROslyn L - -
LACY-HELTERBRAND, Ms. Lisa C., (Lisa C. Lacy); 
'92 AB; Dir.; Pine Crest Appalachian Mnstry.; r. 197 PITTe 
Crest Camp Rd, Beattyville, KY 41311; M!Chae/ HehettJrand. 
LADD, David Ernest;, 75AME; BS Eastern KY Univ.: Retired 
Principal; McRoberts Elem.; ·r. POB 261, Cremona, KY 
41810, 606 855-7401; Jeanette; Lisa • 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
LAFERTY, Mrs. Carol J. Fraley, {Carol J. Fraley): '81 BS, 
'91 MBE, '96 AME: Business Tcht.: 645 ChenauR Dr., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6325: r. 55 E Cardinal L.n., 
ClearTield, KY 40313, 606 7&4.a460; Dalakf,· Debbie, Don, 
Neil e-mail 
LAFERTY, Charita Gail, '91 (See Hal~ Ms. Charita GaiQ. 
LAFERTY, Ms. Deborah L; 'S5 AB; Dir. ol Mklg. & 
Communications; Bands cl Ameri:a, 545 E. AJgoqutn Rd. St. 
A. Ai1inglon His., IL 60005, 800 848-2263; r. 200 N Arlington 
Heights Rd.1612, Arlingtoo His.., IL 60004, 841398-8607. 
LAFERTY, Donald R., Jr.; (BR); 84;'88; BS Denison Univ.; 
Applicatioris Mgr.; l.Jlica, Inc., 111 Deerlake Rd~ Deerfield, IL 
60015, 847 299-0787: r. 282 Colulltia llNO~ Des Plaines, IL 
60016, 847299-2499; Tresa. e-mail 
LAFERTY, Neil Jel!rey; '96 BU; 55 E. Cardinal Ln., 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
LAFERTY, Stanton Ray; 70 AB; Tchr.; 8000 Alexandria 
Pike, Alaxandrla, KY 41001, 606 635-4161: 1. 4256 
Stonegate Dr., Alexandrta, KY 41001, 606 635·3933. 
LAFERTY, Stewart: '56 AB, '59 MA: Retlrad Couns.; r. 
POB 94, Sidney, KY 41564, 606 353-7384; Maxl6 (dee); 
Ruth Anne. 
LAFERTY, Ms. Tresa Ann, (Tresa Ann Roberts); .'88 AB: 
Dir. of,Mklg.; Experlan, 955 American l..n., Schaumburg, IL 
60173; r. 282 Cclumbla hie., Des Plaines, ll 60016, 647 
299-2499; Donald. e-mail 
LAFFER MAN, Daniel B.; '91 BS; POB 730973, Ormond 
Bcb., FL 32173. 
LAFFERTY, Carolyn. '69 (Sea Hall, Llrs. Carolyn L). 
LAFFERTY, Clyde E.; S9 AB, '62 AME; Retired Asst Sch. 
Supt.; r. POB 75, Mt Orab, OH 45154, 937 444-3221; Kathy, 
"" LAFFERTY, Dawn Marie, '95 (See Hall, Ms. Dawn). 
LAFFERTY, Ms. Gladys Ann: '6:9;Mvt Dir.: Bacons Grp., 
Merch. E., 3600 Bardstown Rd., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 
456-4000; r. 8&17 Ralrrtree ~ •• Pewee 'ltf., KY 40056, 502 
24t·m9. 
LAFFERTY, Greta Gaye, '60 (See Osborne, Greta Gaye). 
LAFFERTY, Mrs. Gwendolyn M., (Gwendolyn Mullins); '64 
AB; Tchr.; Smyrna Elem. Sch.; 1. POB 582, LB Vergne, rn 
37086, 615 459-3129; Martin, Geri. 
LAFFERTY, Homer: 71 AB, '94 AME; AS ART Univ. KY, 
Prestimburg Comm ag: ldiddla Seti. Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Johnson Cnty. Middle Sch., 251 N. Mayo Tr., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-4133: r. 131 Dicey Ford Rd., 
Meally, KY 41234, 606 ~13S9: Patricia AM; Nikki Carole, 
Leah Ann. 
LAFFERTY, MIS. Jean M.: ~BS; MA xavier Univ.; 
Retired Couns.; 1. POB 75, ML Orab, OH 45154, 937 444-
3221; C/)fie; Kathy, Ri::k. 
LAFFERTY, Jeri)' 8iyan: '69 AB, '90 MA; Language Arts 
Chair, Prestonsburg HS, 546 N. Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-2252; r. POB 571, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886-2471; Anila; Martha 
LAFFERTY, Mrs. Susan Rose, (Susan Rose Ardle); 70 
AB; SeYllre Behavior Handicap T chr.; POB 624, Washington 
Ct. Hse., OH 43160, 614 335-3010; r. 1060 High SL, POB 4, 
Harrisburg, OH 43126, 614 877-3312; Brian. 
LAFFERTY, Valerie A., 78 (Sea Chelf, Mrs. Valerie L.). 
LAFFOON, Mrs. Belinda G., {Belinda G. Steele): '88 BBA; 
kctJOwner; Checks & Balances, POB 1373, Jasper, FL 
32052, 904 792-3672; r. POB 1373, Jasper, FL 32052, 904 
792-3672; Leslie; Arrber. 
LA FOLLEnE, Beverly, 73 (See Wood, MIS. Beverly L). 
LAFOLLETTE, Rktiard (Ri:k) G.; 76 BBA; D~ Sales 
Mgr.; Dover Elm.tor c:o .. 707 carr St, Cinc:innatl, OH 
45203, 513 241-6000; r. 2518 Ragsttne Ct, Burtlnglon, KY 
41005, 606 536-7032; SientJason, Breit 
LAFOLLETTE, Mrs. Sherri R., (Sherri R. Stark); 7S AB: 
Sub. Tchi.; Ben Cnty. Schs., Budingttm, KY 41005; r. 2518 
Ragslone Ct. Bw1ingtoo, KY 41005, 606 586-7032; Rick; 
Jason, Brett 
LAGOMARSINO, Carlino F.; '51BS; Retired; r. One Field 
Sparrow Rd, Hilton Head Islar.:!, SC 29925, 803 681-4097; 
Jay, Lee, Don. • 
LAGOS, Raul Fernando, EdD; 72MA; Univ. of Kentucky; 1. 
732 Liberty Hill Dr., Lexington, KY 40509, 606·263-0737; 
Michelle. 
LAI, Chung-Llu; '84 MBA: 4152 Whitset\ Ave. Apt. 2Q6, 
Studio City, CA 91604. 
LAIL, Tara L., 'BB (See Mangan, MIS. Tara L). 
LAIRD, Usa Am, '88 {See Ca;x\erhurst, Ms. Lisa Ann). 
LAKE, Al; (BR); 74 BS; MS Oregon Stale Univ.; Owner; 
A.LL ComputerCnsltg., POB 18203, Salem, OR 97305, 503 
390-7576, fax503 391).9118; r.4384 Jan Ree Dr. NE, Salem. 
OR 97305, 503 391r7576; Susan e--mail 
LAKE, Allen lee; (BR); 'SOAB, '82 MA; Photographer; Lakes 
Photography, 509 Frederica, Owenstloro, KY 42301, 502 
68:J.689B; r. 1715 Pawooe PL., Owensboro. KY 42301, 502 
683-6550; ..M~;Kat~. Zachery, Annie. 
LAKE, Alma Lou (BR), 78 (See Moss. Ms. Alma Lou). 
LJlKE, Am (BR), 74 (See Greenwel~ Am L, DMD, MSD). 
LAKE, Mrs. Betty P.; '60 MA; BA Edinboro State Univ.; 
Retired Tchr~ Rowan Cnty. Ptlt(ic Schs.; r. 910 N. Wdlow 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5421; Allen; Ann Lea, 
Aleson, Allen, Mary Beth, Alma. 
LAKE, Rev. Mary Beth; (SR); 78 AB; Dir. of Volunteers; 
Vitas Hospice, 2501 Parkview Dr., Ste. 600, Ft Worth, TX 
76102, Bt7 870.1955. 
LAKE, Or. Patrick Roy; 72 MA: EdD Indiana Uni\'..; Pees.; 
Henderson Community Clg., 2660 S Green St., Hentlerson, 
KY 4242.0, 502 827·1867; r.4327 Saini O!al Cir., Henderson, 
KY 42420. 502 826-0163; Sara; Erin, Ryan. "ail 
LA1t:E, Mrs. Sara B.. (Sara Baughman); 72 AME; Prof.; 
Owensboro Community Clg., 4800 New Hart!Oid Rd., 
Owensboro, KY 42303, 502 68&4400; r. 4327 Saint Olaf 
Cir., Henderson, KY 42420, 502 826-0163; Pa/Jk:k; Erin, 
Ryan. ·&mail 
LAKE, Stephany Cemille, '80 (See Stevens, Mrs. Stephany 
C:arnille). 
LAKIN, Joni /wl, '80 (See Gemperfm, Ms. Joni AM). 
LAKIN, Ms. lllis, (Lois Marney); 75AB; 2315 W Rochester 
Ave., Mic!dlesboro, KY 4()965. 
LA·LIBERTE', Gre[!Ory Thomas; '95 AB; Grad. Student 
Eastern Mictlgan Univ., Ypsilanti, Ml 48197, 313 487·2241; 
r. 981 Oak Rldgs Cir., Brighton, Ml 48118, 810 22().9700. e-
"" LALLEY, Maly Kathryn, 72 (See Ruf, Mrs. Mary Kathryn). 
LAUY, James Joseph; '90 AME: Ft\EI. 1, Box 8, ML Olive!, 
KV 41064; r. RR 1 Bex 8, Ml Olivet, KY 41064, 606 
724-5950. 
LALLY, Ms. Lisa B., (Lisa Briscoe); '87 AB; Profn.Singel'/ 
Radio Personality: WRFL.SS.I FM, University ol KellhJ::ky, 
Lexington, KY: r. 293 Ken!ock Dr., Lsxlngton, KY 40517, 606 
272-4438: Ben, Juda. 
LALLY, Michael Kelley; a5"BS; Rte. 1, Dowr, KY 41034; r. 
421 Chestnut St, Danville, KY 4042?, 608 ~6-41B8. 
LAM, Ms. Helen Ya!Wait: '66 BS; 21 Catherine SL Apt. 3a, 
New Ycrk, NY 10038, 212 227·1059. 
LAMAGNA, Ronald Joseph; '68 BBA. '69 MBA; Mgr. of 
FlMl'IC&; Xerox Corp.; r. 17 warren SL, Rochester, NV 
14620, 716 27M25B; Christina, Nicole, LetiHa, Gabriella, 
Monique, Danlelle, Marastelle, Tessa. 
LAMARRE, LsoPaul; '85MS, 'as BS: MA Webster Univ.; 
Safety Coonl.; Hat! Conlrac!ing Corp., 3600 Crittendon Dr., 
IJluisville, KY 40209, 502 367-6151, !ax 502 368-2111; r. 
6402 Kenjoy Dr., looisville, KY 40214, 502 367-7152. e-mai 
LAMB, Clarissa Ann, 76 (See Pierce, Mrs. Clarissa Ann). 
LAMB, Melarie Linette, '64 (See Puckett, Mrs. Melanie 
l..lnstte). 
LAMB, Patri:la, '51 (See Maddox, M!s. Pat!i::ia L). 
LAMB, Randa1I Glenn; '80 MM; Band Oft.; Nawark HS, 
Wright St, Newark, OH 43055, 614 345-9831; r. 181 N 11th 
SL, Newark, OH 43055, 614 345--fi935; R)'31l. 
LAMB, Tm; ~VP Mktg.; ABrcbraze Corp., 940 Redna 
Ter., ~wn. OH 45215; 1 .. 4021 Harveysburg Rd., 
wayresvDle, OH 45068, 513 897-0485. 
LAMBDIN, James WilUam; '80 AAS; RR 1 Bex 81, 
Middlesboro, KY 40965. 
LAMBERFT, James A.: 71 ND; Engr.; CSX Railroad, 1st 
Ave., Huntington, WV 25703; f, 362.0 Lark St, Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 608 739-6958; Sh9//a;Cheri, Heath. 
LAMBERT, Billy Ouana; 75 AB; Priricipal; Mason Cnty. 
HS, 1320 US SS, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3393, lax 
606 564-5360; r. 1213 Waller SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-6503; Kris: Mandy, A.my. 
LAMBERT, Branda, 72 (See Chadwick. Mrs. Brenda L). 
LAMBERT, Brian K.; POB 830, Garrison, KY 41141. 
LAMBERT, Charles R., CPA; '84; BS Milligan Clg.; 
Regional Cootroller, ln!egrated Heallh ~. 10069 Red Run 
Blvd, OMr1gs Mills, MD21117, 410 99B-8400; r. 608t Squire 
l..n., Bel Air, MD 21014, 410 836-8783; Eiji;Taylor. 
LAMBERT, Cheri Dawn, '88 (See James, Mrs. Cheri 
"""l· 
LAMBERT, David A.: '90 M_BA; BS Ohio SI.ale Univ'~ Mgr. 
of Business Devel; American Electric Power, 1701 Central 
kie., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 327·1142; r. 237 Township Rd 
208, Ironton. OH 45638, 614 532·7955; Rebecca; Allison, 
Sarah, Jonathan. 
LAMBERT, Diane, 74 (See Breining, Mrs. Diane L). 
LAMBERT, Diane Marie, '92 {See Chapman, Ms. Diane 
Marie). 
LAMBERT, Donna C., '91 (See Fields, Ms. Dol\lla C.). 
LAMBERT, Ms. Dulcy S.; 75 AME; 719 Etna SL, Ironton, 
OH 45638, 614 532-0276. 
LAMBERT, Eugene; 3301 Big Bend Dr., Austin, TX 78731, 
512 452·2005. 
LAMBERT, FIOlla Jane, '64 (See l.ambert·Hutiby, Mrs. 
--; LAMBERT, Gordon; (BR); '56; Retired Pies~ Kentucky 
l4iif1k Inc., & c:orrectioos O!Dcec 0 E K C C; r. 693 Dry 
Creek Rd.. Clearfield, KY 41J313, 606 784-73'l7; V'P¢iia; 
Charles, Laurie, Todd, Tammy, Jim, Oiane. 
LAMBERT,Heath Allen; '95BS: Process 5ysts. Engr~ lrKX> 
Allays Int!. Inc., 3200 Riverside Dr., Huntington, YN 25705, 
304 52&-5045, fax 304 52&-3927; r. 3262 Louisa St., 
Catlettsburg. KY 41129, 606 739-5379. &-mall 
LAMBERT.James E.: 71 AB; Ag\.; Harold Mille! Ins., 2017 
29th SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1874; r. 1604 Spdng 
Park, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-1244; Kay; Leigh Ann, 
A!lson. 
LAMBERT, John R.; 74 AB; Trooper; KY State Police; r. 
1511 Morgan Ct., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498--433B. 
LAMBERT, Joyce Ann Lamber1, '94 (See Casey, Ms. 
Joyce Ann Lambert). 
LAMBERT, Keda J., '83 (See Lykins, Mrs. Keda J.). 
LAMBERT, Mrs. Kristine Ann, (Kristine Am Martin); 73 
BS, '82 AME; Home Economics Tchr.; Mason Cnty. HS, 
1320 US 68, MaysvUle, KY 41056, 608 564-3393; r. 1213 
Waller St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6503; Mandy, Alrrf. 
LAMBERT, lb. Leigh Ann; '91 BBA; ~ Harold Mille1 
Ins., Main St, Gre&!llp, KY 41144, 606 473-6211; 1. 2228 
Hamxl SL, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-3084. 
LAMBERT, I.de K., '83 (See Thomas, Mrs. l.Bsfie K.~ 
LAMBERT, Mrs. llnda Kay, (Linda Kay Miller); 79AB; Ins..; 
2017 29th SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1874; r. 1604 
Spring Park, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-1244; James; 
Lsighann, Alison. 
LAMBERT, Ms. l.Drl Jane Porter, (IJlrl Jane Porter Porter); 
'97BSW; 164 Sarber Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313. 
LAMBERT, Ma!esa, (Ma!esa Wdliams); '95BS; 965 Seas 
Branch Rd, Morehead, KY 40351;,r. 124 Dark Ho!loW Rd, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
LAMBERT, Mark Stephen; '86BSA; Tchr.; Voe. Schs., 606 
784-5681; r. 205 Jackson Pl., Morehead, KY 40351. 
LAMBERT, Marla, '86 (See Tillotsoo, MIS. Marla L). 
LAMBERT, Ms. N'ra h!ams; '82 AB, '88 AME; RR 2 Box 
384, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7221. 
LAMBERT, P. Elaine, 79 (See Lambert-HaAI. Mrs. P. 
-; 
LAMBERT, MIS. Phyms Gayle, (PhylflS Gayle Magganl); 
'64 AB; RR 2 Bex 898, Olive Hil~ KY 41164. 
LAMBERT, Richard Tyler: '92 BSA; Owner; r. 318 W. SUn 
St. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9137. 
LAMBERT, Robin R., '85 (See Rowe, Mrs. Robin R.). 
LAMBERT, Sandra, '68 (See Rucker, Ms. Sandra L). 
LAMBERT, Mrs. Sara P., (Sara P!and<); 72 AB, 78 AME; 
Tchr.; McNabb Middle Sch., 640 W'.xld1ord Dr., Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-6328; r. 1511 Morgan Ct., ML Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-4338. 
LAMBERT, Mrs. Shelia W., (Shelia Wilson); 78 AB; BS 
Univ. ol Kentucky, BBA Kentucky State; Regional Ole. Mgr.; 
Commonweallh of KY, 3700 13th St, Ashland, KY 41105, 
60692().2048; r. 3620 larll SL, Ca!fettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739--6958; Jamss; Cheri, Heatl'L 
LAMBERT, Sherri EtiUbeth. '96 (See V«lods, Mrs. Sherri 
Elizabeth). 
LAMBERT, Mrs. Stacey Zane, (Slacey Z. Spake); '94 BBA; 
Dispatcher; Red Hed Oil Co., 2034 IMne Rd., Richrnood, KY 
40475, 606 623'6705, fax 606 623-6550; L 160 Derby Dr., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-4358; Jchn Jr. 
LAMBERT, Tawnl R., '88 (See Donahue, Ms. Tawni R.). 
LAMBERT, Mrs. Teresa Ann, {Terasa Ann Nefl); ·as AAS, 
'91 BS; Prog. Asst.; Ohio S!a!e Univ. Ext., courthouse 119 
Public Sq., Carrollton, OH 44615, 330 627-4310, fax 330 
627-6656; r. 15B40 Freed SL SE, Minlirva,·OH 44657, 330 
866-8345; Tim; Belljamin, Jacob. e-mail 
LAMBERT, Wdliam; 71 AB; Heallh Environmentalist Ill; 
Little Sandy Dist, Courthouse Annex, W. Main St., Grayson, 
KY 41143; r. RR 3 Box 408, onve Hill, KY 411B4. 
LAMBERT·HAPP, Mrs. P. Elaine, (P. Elaine Lambert); 
79 AB; Dir.·Rsch. Comm. Ole.; Purdie Research- Fndn., 
Engineering MnJn., Rm. 328, W. lalayette, IN 47907, 765 
494-6776; Kevin Happ. e-mail 
LAMBERT•HUBBY, Mrs. Frona Jane, (Fiona Jane 
Lambert); '64 AB; MS Indiana Univ. Southeast; Retired 6th 
Grade Tchr.; North Hanisoll Community SChs.; r. 760 
Country Club Rd. NE, Corydon, IN 47112, 812 738-3596; 
BOO. e-maa 
LAMBERTSON, Joame C., (Joanne Colley); (BR); '92 
AB, '96 AME; Tchr.; Rowan Cn!y. Educ. Bd., POB 189, 
Fanners, KY 40319, 606 7U4992: r. 655 Door Run ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7753; Jason Mi<:hael, John 
Wingale. 
LAMBIASI; Janice Lee, '84 (See Griffin, Dr. Janice tee). 
LAMMERS, Ms. Laurel Beth; '89 AB; MA Univ. of 
1.Duisville; Art Spec.; Indian Trail Elem/Goldsmith, JCPS Van 
Hoose Ctr., l.Dulsville, KY 40214, 502 485-6266: r .. 9203 
Rainbow Springs Ct.fl, L.ooisville, KY 40241, 502 339·8172. 
LAMMRISH, Kurt A.; '82AAS;4144 On::hid Or., Hernando 
Bch., FL 34607, 352 596-5163. 
LAMOUREAUX, Ned R.; '69 AB; PresJOwner; Spartan 
CO., POB 12040, Palm Desert, CA 92255, 760 779--9047; r. 
POB 12040, Palm Desert, CA 92255. 
LAMP, Mrs. Barbara Christine, (Barbara Chris!lne Wilt); 71 
AB: Tetu~ McGuffey Elem., 130 Greenwave Dr., Newark, OH 
43055, 814 349-2382; r. 321 Mill Race Rd., Granville, OH 
43023, 614 587-0353; .Jeffrey.Christine, Allison. a-man 
LAMPE, Ms. Christy M.; '96 AB; Broadcast Designer; 
WHAS-7V, 52{) W. Chestnut, l.ooisville, KY 40229, 502 
582-7892, fax 502 582·7279; r. 10206 A!Jen!ree Pl., 
IJlulsville, KY 40229, 502 96s-9B79. 
LAMPELA, P03 Cynthia Renee, USN, (Cynthia Renee 
Stith); '91 AB; Hl004 Harlech ln., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 
281·9320. 
LAMPING, Mrs. Beth Marie, (Beth M. Evans); '90 AB; MA 
Ball Slate Univ.; Tchr.; Ba!esville Middle Sch., 2.01 N. 
Mulberiy St., Batesville, IN 47006, 812 934·5175; r. 77 SW 
Santee Dr., Greensburg, IN 47240, 812 663·3677; 
Donald. &mail 
LAMPING, Patricia, '82 (See Schnekler, Mrs. Patricia L). 
LAMPROS, Renet!, (Renee Fiis); '69 AB; MSW l..oyci!a 
Univ. Chicago; Meet Social WJlker, Good Samaritan Hosp., 
Sexual Abuse Treatmen! Speda!'rst, 3600 NW Samaritan Dr., 
Corvallis, OR 97339, 541 757·5089; r. 8725 SIMlr Rd., 
Monmouth, OR 97361, 503 ~536; zoe, Anasage, Marisa, 
""'""'· LANCASHIRE, Rebea:a AM, '90 (See tkCoy, Mrs. 
Rebecca Ann). 
LANCASTER, Ms. C'indy, {Cirlly White): (BR); '92 AB; 
Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. HS, Mt Sterling, KY 40353; r.106 
Fall Ln., Cleariield, KY 40313, 606 784-39$6; John. 
LANCASTER, Oaisy Mae, '63 (See McDonald, Mrs. Daisy 
Mae). 
LANCASTER, Harold C.: (BR); '52; Retired City Carrier, 
us Postal SVc., 298 N. Wilson SL, Crestview, FL 32536; r. 
5560 Aurora Cr., Crestview, FL 32539; JllTI, Carole. 
LANCASTER, James Michael; '84 BS; Med. Technologist; 
Fleming Co. Hosp[!a!, Smm..Kfme Beechem, Fleming, KY 
41B40; r. 3852 Hwy. 435, Dover, KY 41034, 606 883-3137. 
LANCASTER, Jeri)' Joe, PhD; ~AB; MA )[avier Univ., 
PhD Miami ol Ohio; Dir. ofCns!tg. Svcs~ Northern Kentucky 
Univ., NuM Dr., BEP Bldg .. Hqllard His., KY 41099, 606 
572-6320; 1. 184 Shaker Heghts Ln., Crestview His., KY 
41017, 606 341-8442; Jill, Jamie. 
LANCASTER, Joan E., 79 (See A1kinS, Mrs. Joan E.). 
LANCASTER, Ms. Lois K., (l..ols Keijley); (BR); Mortgage 
Broker. r. 5560 Aurora Dr.,Crestview, FL32539: Jim, Carole. 
LANCASTER, Sue (BR), '56 (See Powell, Mrs. Sue L). 
LANCE, Sharon Key, '!l3 (See Hopkins, Ms. SharOll KaY). 
LAND, Ms. Airrf L., (Amy L Ran'da); '92 AB; Tchr.; r. 2146 
Hamilton SL, Murphysboro, IL 62966. 
LAND, Brenda Sue, 72 (See.Monahan, Mrs. Brenda Sue). 
LAND, Donald R.; '94BME; 3451 Misty Creek, Erlanger, KY 
41018. 
LAND, Dr. James Franklin; 75BS; OMO Univ. ol IJluisvllle; 
Gen. Family ~ntisl; James F. Land DMD, 227 E. Main St., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-9500; r, 157 Belvedere Dr., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-5464; Lyn; Michael, Emily, 
Taylor. 
LAND, Mrs. l.ols Roberts, (I.Dis Roberts Carey); '66 AB; 
Retired Elem. Tchr. ESL: Navajo Indian Western A'Ff.; r. 
125 JellelSOl'I SL, Louisa, KY 41230, 608 636-4659; Wiliam, 
Carla, Marsha, Horace, Mini, Andre',,, Steven, Glenna. 
LAND, Ms. Lyn E., (Lyn Elhingtcn); 77; Homemaker, r. 157 
Belvedere Cr., Georga!cTm, KY 40324, 502 883<5484; Jim; 
Mictleel, Emily, Taylor. 
LAND, Vicky L, 77 (See Taylor, Mrs. Vtdq L.). 
LANE 161 
LANDELL, Mrs. Valerie Karen, RN, (Valerie Karen 
Bateman); '81 AAS; BSN Xevier Univ.; Cir. of Provider 
Relations; CareView Home Health, 4214 Grand Ave., 
Middletown, OH 45044, 513 425-0972, !ax 513 425-9721; r. 
267C Four Mile, Melbourne, KY 41059, 606 635-4099; Gal)'; 
Michallt, Jrunie. &mail 
LANDER, Dr. Donna Kaye, (Donna Keye Alexander); '63 
AB; MEd Kutzlown State Univ., PhD Univ. of Minnesota; 
Asst Prol . .fdlx:atioclal Mmin.; Jackson Slate Univ., De}4. cl 
Educ. Fndn. t.ea6ership, POB 17175, Jacksm, MS 39217, 
601 973-3416; r. 51 Northlown Dr., Apl 7G, JacXson, MS 
39211, 601 956-3984; Jwss;James. e-mail 
LANDERS, Katrina Ann, '91 (See Stona, Mrs. KetrinaAnn)_ 
LANDERS, Ms. Peggy B., (Peggy L Beard}; 71 BS; MS 
Nova Univ.; Prirripal; Dunedin Middle Seit, 896 UMn SL, 
Duned'm, FL 34698, 813 469-4112, lax 813 469-4115; r. 
1410 Hales Hollow Dr., Dunedin, Fl 34698, 813 736-1609; 
Tawny. 
LANDIS, Ms. Jill Ellen; '93 AB; Ole. Coord.; Allmerica 
Financial, 8101 N. High SL, Ste. 40, COiumbus, OH 43235, 
614 848-9730, fax 614 848-9740; r. 93 1/2 N. State St, 
Wes!erville, OH 43081, 614 794-0052. 
LANDIS, Ms. Linda Lou; 78 BME; Protn. Musician; 937 
278-7472, lax 937 37Q.9652; r. 3001 tdlewilde Blvd, Apt. 
1-8, Oayton, OH 45414, 937 278-7472. e-ma~ 
LANDIS, Shelly Ann, '95 {See Arnold, Mrs. Shelly Ann). 
LANDIS, Susan Elaine, '96 (See PeMngton, Mrs. Susan 
-). 
LANDON. Mart A.; '91; '92 BS; Mgr~ Rite Aki Pharmacy, 
887 W. Galbraith Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45~1: r. 9596 
Co!egale Way, Hamillon, OH 45011. 
LANDON, Mary Kristen, '95 (See Proctor, Mary Kristen). 
LANDOW, Jack Martln; '64 AB; '88 AME; Prog. Planner, 
Stale of New Hampshire, 105 Pleasant SL, Ccncoro, NH 
03301, 803 271·5383, !ax 603 271-5395; r. 34 leigh·Ct., 
Laconia, NH 03246, 603 528-5202; Charlotte; Jason; Sarah. 
LANDRETH, Charlotte Lse, '70 (See Allison, Mrs. 
Charlotte Lee). 
LANDRETH, Jack; (BR); 2294 McBraye1 Rd, Clearfield, 
KY 40313, 606 784-4635. 
LANDRUM, Rev. Clyde Kermit; '36 AB; MOiV G1ace 
Thec!oglca! Seminary; Retired; r. 1108 Chestnut Ave., 
W1nona Lake, IN 45590, 219 269-5381; Ruby; Philip, Gerald. 
LANDRUM, Donald Fred; '88 EdS; Dean of Busfrless 
Al!airs; I. 253 Hill Top Dr., Quicksand, KY 41339, 606 
666-2828; Pa/Jicia; Kimberly, Donna &mail 
LANDRUM, James Chester, '61 BS; Retired Sales Mgr.; 
Western & Southern Life: r. 4581 J1SCO West Rd., Jacksoo, 
OH 45640, 614 286-7099; Myrna; Nancy, Jane, Kalluyn, 
Patricia. 
LANDRUM, Mrs. wuma Jean; '88 AAB; Secy~ Lawsoo. 
Crain & Landrum Lumber, HCR 71 Boa: 1454, Franctburg, 
KY 40322, 606 76B-21B1, fax·606 768-2123; r. FOB 87, 
Means, KY 40346, 606 768-8138; Robert; Ricky, Tammy, 
Teresa. 
LANDS, Andria Bess, '86 (S&e Preston, Ms. Andria Bess). 
LANDS, Mrs. Barbara L., (Barbara tiles); '72 BS: 
Ombudsman; Department for Social SvtS., 12Q Normal Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7~178; r. RR 2 Box 167, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-5!>61; Marcus, Katherine. 
LANDS, Mrs. Jane Elizabeth, (Jana Elizabeth Hinton): 70 
AB; Social W:lrker, KY Cabinet of Human Resources, 400 
Flemingsbulg Rd, Morehead, KY 40351; 1. 1425 S. Tolliver 
h!dition, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1928. 
LANDSAW, Ms. f. oenise; '88 MBA; BA Transylvania 
Univ~ Business tllJr.; Univ •. ol Ken!Ucky, 375 Seivi:e Bklg., 
Lexingtcn, KY 40506, 606 257-5457, lax 600 323-9000; r. 
203 Westwood Ct. Ls)(iflgtoo, KY 40503, 606 277·2176. 
-
LANDSAW, Jonathan Bradford; '97 BS; 5985 Upper 
Giilmcre, ~.KY 41301, 606 662-4084. 
LANDSBERG, Dennis C.; '61 AB; Real Estate Investor; r. 
3600 ~ic Poln!.e #15, N. Miami Bch., FL 33180; Keith, 
Tracy. 
LANDSBERG, Mrs. Lynne Golden; '67 AB; 3600 Mysfo 
Point Da. #15, Miami, FL 33180, 305 933-0200. 
LANDWEHR, Unda Marla; '81 AB; MS Syracuse iJniv.; 
~rtifled Surgical Tech.; Saint Joseph's Hosp., Sytacusa, NY 
1322Q; r. 107 Dormar Dr., Syracuse, NY 13212, 315 458-
702' 
LANE, AM D., '63 {See Schaffner, Ms. Am D.). 
LANE, Annette Gay!e, '95 (See Lane-Bartley, Annette 
Gayle). 
LANE, Ms. Betty Bascom; (BR); POB 388, Morehead, KY 
40051. 
LANE, Bill; (BR); 223 Wxldson SL Apt 12. Salisbury, NC 
28144, 704 836-7869. 
LANE, I.ls. Clara Bascom,· 35AB; RetiredTdlr~ Ml Sterling 
HS; r. POB 950, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
UUIE, Clayloo Tuxnas; 74 BS; Mkt. Reporter; Kentucky 
Dept al Agrbllture, Div. Livestock & Ag~. Frankfort. 
KY 40601, 502 564-3068; r. POB 238, Sharpsburg, KY 
40074, 606 247-4031; Eric, Kayla. 
LANE, Mrs. Dana Lynette, (Oana Lynetta Satterly); 74 AB; 
Tchr.-2ndl3ld G1acle; Nicholas Cnty. BOE: r. PCB 238, 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247-4031; EOO, Kayla. 
LANE, Oavid Paul; 71 BS; Tchr.; W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 
HC 66 Box 210, Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768-3734; 011/s 
Jean; Kenneth Bryant 
LANE, Crew Evans; (BR); 75 BBA; Field Svc. Mmhi.; 
Cablnet Family & Ch~dren, POB 2150, Frankfort, KY 40621, 
505 564-2285; r. 416 Allen /we., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9755; Draw E. Jr, Sarah AM. 
LANE, Dwayne; '91 BS, '92 MS; 3619 Manc:hester Rd., 
~OH45042. 
LANE, Ms. Evelyn W; 74AME; Homemaker; r. 19 Cardinal 
Lrt, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-1223: Steven, John. 
LANE, Ms. Gwenda Joyce, (Gwenda Joyce RlllJinscnt, w 
AB: Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Box 606, W. Uberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-3705; r. RR 2 Bex 87A, Eze~ KY 414:25; 
.Jerry; Melissa, James. 
LANE, Heavenly (Hev) Lynn, '87 (See Schumann, Mrs. 
Heavenly L). 
162 LANE 
LANE, James Garrett; '94 AAS, '96 BUS; Production Team 
Member; Toyota Mfg~ Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-
2000; r. HC66 Box 55, Wellington, KY 40367, 606 768-3836; 
Shelf8y: Jcsllua. 
LANE, James Roberts; 72 AB; Dir. of People Personnel; 
Nicholas Cnty. Bd. of Educ.., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 2139-
3no; r. POB 238, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247-4031. 
LANE, Ms. Jeanne Ellzabe!h, (JaaMe Bizabeth feulknel); 
92 AB; 103 Stelling kle., Mt. StMing, KY 40053; r. 1213 
Hammond Ave~ lexingloo, KY 40508, 606 225-9205. 
LANE, JeMi!er lea; :95 AAS; R!e. 2 Box 222A, Ezel, KY 
41425; r. 202 w High St ~L 5, ML Stalling, KY 40353, 606 
498-4101. 
LANE, John 'Mire; '85MBA: CIV ENG~ Tech; Civil Engr~ 
Ashland Petroleum Co., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 
921-6330; r, RR 1 Box 265, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
636-0359; Piltty; Rachel, Ross. e-mail 
LANE, Ms. Karen N., (Karen Nickel~; '93 AB; 1125 Old 
FlemingsOOrg Rd, Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 2 Box 215C, 
Ezel, KY 41425. _ , 
LANE, Mark Edgar; 75AB; Regional Sales Mgr.: Bake-Line 
Prods. Inc., 502 2ZM52fl,.fax 502 222-0737; r. 112 Sunset 
Dr., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-0503; Suzanne; Seth, 
Jonathan. 
LANE, Martin L, Jr.: 92 BM; Musician; r. 710 Mulford SL, 
Evanston, D. 60ro2, 847 864-4351. e-mail • 
LANE, Ms. MeliSsa Bain; ~ BSW; HCA 66 Box 1055, 
Denniston, KY 40316. 
LANE; Michelle Gwynne, '91 (See Rowland, Ms. Mlt:helle 
Gwjnoo). -
LANE, Mrs. Nancy carol, (Nancy Carel Bake~; 73 BS, '92 
MS; Biote>gy Tchr.: ROwan Cnty. HS, 499 Viking Dr., 
Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 456 Forest Hills Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-6231; Evan, Sarah. e-mail 
·LANE, Neal Carver, 70AB; MA NOrt!iem KY Univ.: Relired 
Tchr.; Campbell Cnty. HS; r. 2335 Alexandria Pike· Apt. 
1260, Soothga!e, KY 41071, 606 441-a520. 
LANE, Mrs. Ottis Jean, {Otlls Jean.Murphy); 71 BS, 73 MS, 
76 AME; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. HS, Box 6~, W. Liberty, KY 
41472; r. HC 66 Box 210, Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768-
3734; David; Kenneth Bryant. 
LANE, Mrs. Patricia Oare; '86 AAS; RN; Mary Chlles Hosp., 
POB 7, Ste~ing !we., ML· Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·1220; 
r. RR 2 Box 222A, Eze~ KY 41425, 606 725-4788; Jennffer, 
Dorsey. 
LANE, Palrlcla H. (BR), '54 (See Freiwald;Mrs. Patricia H.). 
LANE, Richard Lewis; '68 AB; Ins. AdjUster; American 
Agrinsuranoe, Cotrncil BM1s, IA 51501, 517 291-3381; r. 530 
Pea~ Lake Dr., Box 377, Sheridan, Ml 48884, 517 291-3308; 
''"" LANE, Robert Allen: '85 BUS, '93 AME; Car Sales; Jack 
Schm1tt Belleville, 512 W Main, Belleville, IL 62220, 616 
234-0087, lax 618 234-1088; r. 118 Bell, O'Fallon, IL 62269, 
618 628-9973; Pat Kristen, Ryan. 
LANE, Sara (BR), 'Si' (See Volgenau, Mrs. Sara L). 
LANE, Suzanne, 72 (See Wallace, Mrs. Suzanne L). 
LANE, Teresa, '83 (Soo Combs, Mrs. Teresa L.). 
LANE, Ms. Teresa Lynn, (Teresa LYnn Brown); '94 BS; HCR 
75 Box 568, Wellington, KY 40387. 
LANE, Wayne; '91 BS, '92 MS; 3619 Manchester Rd, 
Middle!own, OH 45042. 
LANE·BARTLEY, Annette Gayle, {Annette Gayle Lane); 
'95 SSW; R!e. 2 Box 215<:, Ezel, KY 41425. 
LANEY, Ms. Carolyn Jayne, (Carolyn Jayne Hardin); '84 
AAS: RR 3 Box 49a, 1.D.Jlsa, KY 41230, 606 636-4147, 
LANEY, Tammy Carol, '84 (SEia Debord,'. Mrs. Tammy 
Carol). 
LANG, Anlhooy Wayne; 90 Rodbtnn Rd #219, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
LANG, Cf\risl:opher Rene; '86 AAS, '89 BS; Sales Engr~ 
Bluegrass Sprinkler Co., Inc., 1000 Industrial Blvd., 
Louisville, KY 40219, 502 969-1445, fax 502 969-2274; r. 
8701 Co!swalcl Dr., Louisville, KY 40258, 502 933-n49. 
LANG, Mis. Cyn!1ia J .. (Cynthia J. Ray); '82 BSA: hxtg 
Mgr/HomemakerJPiano Tchr, r. 108 Caroline Or., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-7905: MaJ!Mw; Sarah, Rebecca. 
LANG, James Lee; 736 Maurine Dr., Columbus, OH 43228. 
LANG, Ms. Jennifer Faye; '92 AAS; 4279 County Rd. 17, 
Chesapeake, OH 45619. 
LANG, KalhJYO Mae, '89 (See Brock, Mrs. Kathryn Mae). 
LANG, Ms. Laura H., (Laura Havens); '89 AME; BS Miami 
Univ., MA: Educ. Admin.; KY Dept of WildlifeJResources, 1 
Game Farm Rel, Franklort, KY 40601, 502 564-4762, fax 
502 564--6508; r. 205 S. Benson Rd., F1anldort, KY 40601, 
502 223o9846; Georgs {M41;); Wtlliam. e-mail 
LANG, Linda Beth, {Linda Beth Butz); 78AB; Sales Admin.; 
Inverness Grp., 7416 Montgomery Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45236, 513 985-4800, fax 513 985-4801; r. 7900 Hackney 
Cir., Maineville, OH 45039, 513 ~a.&683; Matthew, Megan. 
LANG, Marcia, '84 (See Schroeder, Mrs. Marcia L). 
LANG, Mark Ed®n; '80 AB; ME Bob Jones UnlV~ Tchr~ 
Wilmington Christian Acad., 1401 N. College Rd., 
Wllrning!on, NC 28405, 910 791-4248; r. 201 Bramble Cl, 
CasUe Hayne, NC 28429, 910 675'8557. &orna~ 
LANG, Matthew Edward; '82 BS; Sr. Sys1s. Engr.; Asllland 
O~. Inc., PCB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-3869: r. 108 
Caroline D1., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7905; Cindy. 
Sarah, Rebecca 
LANG, Tammi Renee, '85 (See Blanchard, Mrs. Tammi 
Renee). 
LANGAN, Susan, 71 (See VIce, Mrs. Susan L), 
LANGDON, Amy B., '90 (See Lehman, Mrs. Arny B.). 
LANGE, G. Bren!; '76 BS; Sr. Environ. Engr.; OelphI 
Chassis Systs., GMC, 2701 Homa Ava., PCB 1224, Mc 
V.S3, Da)"1on, OH 45401, 937 455-8491, faX 937 45S.S016; 
r. 629 Pool Ave., VaodaJia, OH 45371, 937 899-0372: Kerl, 
Jason •. 
LANGE, Wl!IIam James: '68 AB; MBA Michigan Stale, JO 
Detro~ Clg. of Law; Alty.; William J Lange Aliy·al·Law, 24356 
Lahser Rd., South5e!d, Ml 48075, 248 35&2440: r. 7428 
Azalea Cl, W. Bklomlie!d, Ml 48322, 248 6614949. 
LANGEBRAKE, Mrs.. Rt4h Elizabeth, (Rtllh Elizabeth 
Kable1); 79AS; SSW Univ. of KY, MS Univ. cif South Fl: 
Principal Computer Sci. Ergr; Al!Iant Techsystems, 13133 
34th SL N, Clearwa!er, FL. 813 572·2211; r. 7240 121 Ter., 
Largo, Fl 33773, 813 539-0359; Larry; Chr1s, Jessica. 
LANGFELS, Mlcllael Scott; '96 AB: Wayne Supply, 1400 
Cecil !we., Louisville, KY 40211, 502 714-4441; r, 841 River 
Crest Ct Apt. K 6, lD.JisvUle, '/\'f 40206, 502. 999-33SB: 
Sonia 
LANGFELS, Mrs. Sanla Elizabeth, (Sonia E. Fiekls); '95 
AB; Med. Stucleo!; Univ. of Louisville, l.ooisville, KY 40202; 
r. 841 River Crest Ct, K-B, Louisville, '/\'f 40206, 502 899-
3368; VJC/laet 
LANGLOIS, Ms. Marietta A.; '90 MA; lcfv. Asst: The 
Ohio Stale Univ., 1760 Nea Ave., 215 Pomerene, Colurrbus, 
OH 43210, 614 292-a759; r. 333 Conover Dr., Franklin, OH 
..... 
LANGNER, Wendy C., '85 {See Kessler, Mrs. Wendy C.). 
LANGSDALE, Victor Fred, CRC: '79 MAC: BA 
Transyfvania UnlV., BO LexingtOll Theo Seminary; Voe. 
Rehab Couns. CFC; Depirtmen! of Voe Rehab., 7410 US 
42, Sta. 124, Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-9450, fax 606 
371-0012; r. 23 Lake Or., Florence, KY 411)42, 606 371· 
4049; Stephen, Stuart. 
LANG 0 STAFFORD, Mrs. Sharice R.; '94 BSW; AA 
Maysville Community Clg.; Dir. Non·Residenllal Svcs.; 
W:lmen's Crisis Ctr., ·111 E. Third SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-6709, fax 606 564-6649; r. 1560 Big Three Mila, 
Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 79S.2573; Jolin StaflOlrl; Amy Jo. 
LANGSTON, Barbara Lynne, '84 (See Poole, Mrs. Barbara 
Lynne). 
LANGSTON, Mrs. Jodi R., (Jodi R Hauke); '95 BS; Voe. 
Home Economics Tchr.; Eastern Brown Sch. Dist. POB 500, 
Sardinia, OH 45171, 937 37&6016; r. 904 N. High SL, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 M3'6706; Leicher, Clayton. 
LANGSTON, Mis. Judith Lynn, (Judith Lym Groom): '67 
AB; Retired VP; Cornpuier Color Corp.; r. 2100 Tabortake 
Cir., lmdng!oo, KY 40502; Ctvistopher, MafUlda, /Aatlhew. 
LANGSTON, Letcher, Ill; '91 AB; Mech.; Airbome, Aiibom 
Park Dr., Wilmington, OH 45171, 937 382-5591; r. 9G4 N 
ff19h St, Hillsboro, OH 45133. 
LANGSTON, Thomas Earle, Jr.; 'SO AAS, '92 BUS; Land 
Suiveycr, Harkleroad & Assocs., 770 939-4751, fax no 
939-3032; r. 4069 Heritage Valley Ct., Norcross, GA 30093, 
no 923-6248; Elizabsth; Sara Elizabeth, Thomas Earle Ill. 
LANGWORTHY, Ms. Janice H., (Janice Heillman); '97 
AAS; RR 1 Box 51C, Augusta, KY 41002. 
LANHAM, MS. Chr1sta Michele: '96AB: Residerui Hall Dir.; 
Moreheacl State Univ., Buller Hall, UPO 2525, Mim!heacl, KY 
40351, 606 763-2060; r. 1600McbrayerRd.,122, Clearlie!cl, 
KY 40313, 606 780-45a5. e-majl 
LANHAM, Gary I.Se; (BR); Deputy Chief cl Pc!lce; 
l.lo!ehaad State Univ. Police, 100 Laughfin, Morehead, KY 
40351. 606 783-2218, fax 606 763-5G42: r. UPO Box 790, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9560; Chrisla, Angela, Gany 
Lee. EH!lall 
LANKFORD, Ms. Josephme(Josie) P; '85 BS; Branch 
Mgr~ A&G PharriiaceU!lcals, 9S3 PlimroSe Cl, Lexirogten, 
KY 40511, 606 255-9426, fax 606 253-1999; r. 126 Macey 
Blvd. 14, VersailleS, KY 40383, 606 873-2301. 
LANMAN, Mrs. Billie Ann, (BUlie Ann Wxxls); 73; 4th 
Grade Tchr.; 1985 US Rte. 22, Wasl"inglon Ct Hse., OH 
43160: r. 4911 Old Charleston Rd., Sabina, OH 45169, 937 
5844553; Michael; Jeff, Justin, Jessica. 
LANNING, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann, (Elizabeth Ann. Davis); '91 
AB; Homemaker, r. 1115 Charles St, LoolsvilJa, KY 40204, 
502 634-3343;, Rob8rt; Maddi. 
LANNING; Michael D.; '87; Proj. Engr;· Cq)eland Colp., 
1675 W. Campbel! Rd, Sidney, OH 4S365; r. 127 Red Dr., 
Ctlillicotha, OH 45601; Paige. 
LANNING, Ms. Mitzi Gale: '96 AME; BS Ohio Univ~ 
PrimaJy Tchr.; Gre~ Elem. Sch., Ohio River Rd, 
Greenup, KY 41144; r. Rte. 1 Box 432 EH, South Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932·9847; Brian; Alexanclra. 
LANNING, Robert Kendrick; '91 AB; Oir~ Dlsmas Charities 
Diersen, 1115 Charles St, 1.oum1e, KY 40204, 502 634-
3.343: r. 1115 Charles St, Louisville, KY 40204, 502 634-
3.343: Elizllbeth; Madeline. 
LANNING, Rabert Lee; '67 AB; MEd Xavier; Sch. Sup!.; 
Gallia Co. local Sch.; r, 57 Jay Or., Ga!IIpors, OH 45631, 
614 446-8324; Shelb8. 
LANSDALE, Ms. Pamela L., (Pamela L Morton); 74 AAS; 
Harne Health; Central Baptist Hosp.; r. 1159 Anita ct., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49~11; John, Daniel, Kirby, 
Leigh. 
LANSDALE, Ms. Sharron N.; '85 AME: Ptlmary Tchr.; r. 
166 Collins !we., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
LANSDALE, Shawn J., '95 (See Lansdal&oGoociing, Mrs. 
Shawn). 
LANSDALE-GOODING, Mrs. Shawn, (Shawn J. 
Lansdalet, '95; Kindergarten Tchr~ Can!oo City Sells. Allen 
Elem., 1114 Gonder Ave. SE, Cen:oo, OH 44707;- r. 616 
Hamioo St S'.'( N. Canton, OH 44720, 330 96&2425; Made; 
Sydney Ellen. 
LANSING, Mrs. Jana H., {Jane Hicksenhytzer); '92 BSW; 
Behavior Spec.; Moore Ctr. Agcy .. 132 Tilus Ave., 
Mardlester, NH Ct3103, 603 66&6500: r. 211mberwood Dr., 
1304, Gcffslown, NH 03045, 603 625-6264; Robert; 
Zachery. e-man 
LANTER, Karen S., '80 (See Lee, Mrs. Karen S.). 
LANTER, Kathiyn Ann, 'BO (See l<ohake, Mrs. Kathryn 
AM). 
LANTER, Sandra Gall,,'81 (See Raynor, Ms. Sandra Gam. 
LAN THORN, Darrell O.; '64 BS, '69 AME; Re!Ired Admln.; 
Ohio Valley Voe. Sch.; r. 232 Old Clnclrlllali Pike, W. Union, 
OH 45693; Mark, Dana, Shannon. 
LANTZ, Mrs. Judith Lynn, (Judith Lynn Brock); '68 AB; 
Special Ed.ix:. TchrJLeyaway; Vandalla·ButlerM'aJ.Mart; r. 
445 WIS!eria Dr., Troy, OH 45373; Kristin, Chuck. 
LAPE, Ms. Ada Jane, (Ada Jane Miracle); '89 AB; '91 MA; 
Ole. Aclrnin.; Amdahl Corp., 4501 Erskine Rd., Ste. 230, 
Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 79J.2322, lax 513 793-2571;·r. 
9139 West Chester Poln!e Dr., West Cbesl:er, OH 45069, 
513 m-1192; Dean. 8illail 
LAPE, Dean Wdliam, CPCU, AMIM; '87 BBA, '90 MBA; 
UMerwrilingSupt.; Cincinna!I Finardal Colp., PCB 145496, 
Cincinna!i, OH 45250, 513 87Q.2042; r. 91~ W Chester 
Pclnte Dr~ Wast Chester, OH 45069, 513 m-7192; Ail 
"""'· 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSIT'( 
LAPISH, Ms. Pamalea H., (Pamalea Hall); (BR); 71 BS, 77 
MS; Supv.-Cunictl!umllns!rucion; 300 Harvard Dr., Lexlrigton, 
KY 40517, 606 272'"9311; r. 2469 Vale Dr., Lexington, KY 
40514, 606 223-5888: Chris. Ryan, Mcgee, Minda. 
LAPPAS, Nikolaos; '84 AB; RR 5 Box 570, do Deborah 
Cox. Morehaad, KY 40351. 
LAPRESTO, Craig Laurence: '91 AME; 96 Mount Martha 
Dr~ Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432.S970. 
LARBEAQ, Tmothy James: 78 AB; 6003 Stone BM! Rd, 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 491-ll623; Ma1go; Cheri, Jenni, 
•""""'--LARGE, Dale Edllin; '68 BSA: US Marl; r. RR 1 Bo• 7, 
Webbvme, KY 41180, 606 652-4062. 
LARGE, Esther Jeanie, 'BB (See Harrison, MIS. Esther 
Jeanie). 
LARGE, Kathy Ann, '87 (Sea Lebegue, Ms. Ka!hy Ann). 
LARGE, Lecia'Dawn, '85 (See W~son, Ms. Lecia Dawn). 
LARGE, Molly Ann, '86 (See Poling, Mrs. Molly Ann). 
LARGE, Ms. Ral>ecca Castle, (RebacCa Castle Douglas); 
. '97 SBA; 290 Earl Slate Rd., Clarksville, TN 37043, 931 
920-0185. 
LARGE, Rowena, '93 (See Borders, Ms. Rowena L). 
LARGENT, Mr.;. Bernice D., (Bernice Danlel); :19 AB; 
Riitired Primary Tchr.; r. 121 99 83rd Ava. N., Saminole, FL 
33n2. 013 392.SOOS. 
LARIMORE, Robert Leslie; '61 AB; Retired Ofer.; 
Lexington Cntt~ r. 1849 Bryan Sta!ion Rd., lmdng!oo, KY 
40505, 606 293-1535; Phyll.is;Deborah, Lori, Matthew. 
LARISON, Ms. Susama Lynn: 74 AB; MSW Univ. al 
Kentucky; COOlt Designa!ed Wlrter, 16th Judicial Dist., 303 
Court St, Rm. 606, Covington, '/\'f 41011, 606 292-6421, fax 
606 292-0611; r. 816 Tokay PL, Apt. I, Covington, KY 
41011, 606 261-4795; Kalie. 
LARKEY, Bollble Lym, '80 (See W:lmack, Ms. Bobble 
Lynn). 
LARMOUR, Mrs. MeliSsa Belle, (Melissa Belle Maddox); 
'95 AB;1'arafegal; McBrayer McGinnis Leslie et al, 163 W. 
Short, Ste. 300, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 231-!1780, fax 606 
281.Q480; r. 205 Gateway Park Cir., Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 252-1025; Donald. 
LAROCHE, Ms. Deb1a L., (Debra L. Max); 77 BS; 
Compuler Programmer, Tenco, 1427 S Boulder, Tulsa, OK 
74103, 918 56Q.7283; r. 7430 E 69th St, Tulsa, OK 74133, 
918 254·2180; CMstin, Brian. 
LARR, Mis.. Mary Lois, (Mary Lois Garey); '47 BS; Ratlred 
Home Economics Tclv~ r. 0-4561 N 160th Ava., Hollall:I, Ml 
4$424, 616 399-4711; Gael, Lisa, Kevin, Sara 
LARREA, Ms. Sharen G.; '85 BSA; RR 3, Owtngsville, KY 
""" LARRICK, Denis Mi!che!I: 75 BME; Mgr. of Design; KBOI 
TECHNIC, 3131 Disoey St, Cincinna!i, OH 45209, 513 351· 
6200; r. 6881 Pecos Dr~ Circinnati, OH 45244; 513 561· 
6881. 
LARRIGAN, Ral>ecca J\ldith, 75 (Sea Meadows, Mrs. 
Rebecca Jucrrtb). 
LARSON, Brian G.; '96 BSA; 2604 Old Salem Dr., 
CookaVil!e, TN 38506; r. 334 Ridgewood Rd, CcolceVille, TN 
38501. 
LARSON, Ms. Christina Ann: '75 AB,', '79 MA; Asst. VP-
Corp. Tmg./Devel.; NaU. Ci!y Bank, PCB 36000, loum-ille, 
KY 40233; f. 190 Saint Matthaws !we. 113, Louisville, KY 
40207, 502 897-3915. 
LARSON, qtirlsty Z., OD, (Chdsty" Zornes); '93; OD, BS 
Indiana Univ.; Op!ornettis!; Vlsionworks, 3592 E. Co!orial 
Dr., O!lando, Fl 32803, 407 897-3562; r. 309 Grand Valley 
Dr., Lake Mary, FL 32.746, 401333-7936; Ben. 
LARSON, Ms. Roberta Lynn: '88 AB; Law Sttrdent; r. POS 
294, Be!sy Layne, KY 41605, 606 47&5097. 
LASHBROOKE, Mindy, 71 (Se& WIS&, Mrs. Mindy L). 
LASHBROOKE, Thomas K.; PCB 107, Tollesboro, KY 
41169. 
LASLEY, Pamela, 'SO (See Whil:ehead, Mrs. Pamela L). 
LASTER, Kenneth Wade: '92BUS; Grad. Sttrdent; Univ. ol 
Tennessee; r. 412 Tucker Station Rd., Louisville, KY 40243. 
LASTUFKA, Suzanne Kay, '79 (See Morrison, Ms. 
Suzanne Kay). 
LATHAM, EIIzabelh A., 72 (See Leroy, Ms. Elizabeth A.). 
LATHAM, William Scott; '96 AB; 203 Cedar Ln., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356. 
LATHAN, Ms. Katrinka Anne; '92 AAS; 122 Sequoia Dr., 
Athens, TN 37303, 423 745-4646; Jack. 
LATHERY, Ms. Angela Beth; :93.AB; Camp Reg~r, 
Wildwood Chrlsllan Educ. Ctr., 941 Barg Sall. Run Rel., 
Milford, OH45150, 513831-3242, fax 513 831-8348; r. 4279 
Cider Mill Dr., Cin::inna!~ OH 45245, 513 52&2927. Hnai1 
LATHRAM, Betty Jane, '64 (See Hall, Ms. Betty Jane). 
LATHRAM, George Fl; '69 BSA: VP Commerc!a1 Loans; 
Nat1ooat Cl!y Bank of Kantocky, 301 E. Main, LexiD'Jlon, KY 
40507, 606 281-5223, lax 606 281-5213S: r. 3349 Bellelonle 
Dr., LsxlngtOn, KY 40502, 606 278-4395; E!tzabeth; George, 
Sara · 
LATHRAM, Mrs. Mruy D •• (Mary D. Gray); '33 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Owingsville Elem. Sell.; r. PCB 375, Owingsville, KY 
40360; Nancy. 
LATZ, Ms. Judy B., (Judi' Brown); '81 AB;'Tchr.: Marlen 
Cnty. Sch. Sys!.; r. 10S90 SE 73rd Cl, Bell011lew, FL 34420, 
352 24&-8197. 
LAUB, Linda Kay, '91 (See Bode, Ms. Unda Kay). 
LAUBISCH, John Grant, II; '68 BS, 72 AME: Educa!or, 
West Clennon! local Schs., 550 Cincinnat~Batav!a Pike; Mt 
Carmel, OH 45244, 513 528-0564; r. 3617 Oakland Ferm 
Dr., Cindnna!l, OH 45245; Joanna F. 
LAUBISCH, Mis. Phy!lts H., (Phyllis Hall); '68 AB, 72 
AME; 405B Hearlhs!one Cl, CincinnaU, OH 45245. 
LAUDER, Ms. Elisabeth A., (Elisabeth A. Stapletoo); '86 
SSW: MSW Univ. of Louisville; Social Wolker; King's 
Daughters Med. Ctr~ 2201 Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-4686; r. 128 Caronna Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101. 
LAUDERMAN, Kathy D., 78 (See Sorrel!, Mrs. Kathy D.~ 
LADDERS, Howard J., Jr~ '68 BS; Mech.; Queen Citf 
Metro; r. 13658 LowerCumberland Rd, Mt Orab, OH 45154. 
LAUER, Janel M., (Janet M. Elda~; '83AAA:, Dir., Chamber 
of Commerce: Mgr., Janers Secretan'.al Svcs, PCB 802, 
Brazoria, DC 71422, 409 799-a-115, fax409 79&-6950; r. Rte. 
3, Box 3335, Brazorta, TX 71422, 409 798-8415; Kla!IS; 
Jessk:a. e-mail 
LAUER, Ron A.; '86 AS; SBA UrW. of Kentucky, Pension 
Plan Mgr.; Donohue Feiman RPS, 370 17th St Ste. 3550, 
Denver, CO 80202; r. 925 W. 7th Ala Dr., Broonfiekl. CO 
80020. 303 469-5453. 
LAUGHLIN, Elizabeth Lee (BR), '67 (See Schie!ner, Ms. 
Elizabeth Lee). J 
LAUGHLIN, Dr. James Robert; (BR); \53;0raJ.Maxi!fofaciaf 
Surgeon; 3302 McFaddin, Beaumont, TX 77700, 409 838-
4200; r. 6560 Wmdsor Pkwy., Beaumont, TX 17706, 409 
866-3597; Robert. 
LAUGHLIN, Mrs. Judith A., (JudtUi A. Arnold); 74 BBA; 
CnsJt.; Rockwell ln!I., 100 Crescent.Center Pkwy.,, Tucker, 
GA 30084,_ no 90&3689, lax no 908-3688; r. 156 
Sawgrass Way, Fayetteville, GA 30215, 710 719·9439. 
•~l 
LAUGHLIN, MeMn Frank; (BR): '54; Co-ONner, Naticiial 
Amerlcan Sales, POB 68, Thibodalix, tA 70302, 504 447· 
1434, !ax 5()4 537.(1039; r. POB 49, Raceland, tA 70394, 
504 537-7373; Bonita; Rebecca, Cathy, Kelly. 
LAURI, John Pater, '68AB; MHA Geo19e Washlng!on Univ.; 
Pres.ICED; Tr!-cfy Mecl. Ctr., 4002 V!Sla Way, Oceanside, 
CA 92056, 760 94-0-3348, fax 760 724-1010; r. 7301 Black 
S..an Pl., Carlsbad, CA 92009, 760 93Hl604; Cynthia; 
Brian, Christian. 
LAURIDSEN, Mrs. Sandra Lee, (Sandra loo Schirg); 77 
AAS, '81 AAS; SSN Pu1du&Ca1ume!; RN; Portee MMlOriaJ 
Hosp~ 814 La Porte Ava., Valparaiso. IN 45383, 219 465: 
4993; r. 402 E. 1300 S., Kou!s, IN 46347, 219 7fi6.3655; 
Oon8ld; Tiffany, Jessica. 
LAURIE, Ms .. Juanita 0., (Juani!a. O:.rmings); 73 AB; MA 
Univ. or '/\'f; ProoJ. Asst.; AUanta Pubfc Schs, 210 Piyor .~1:1 Atlanta. GA 30310, 404 792·5925; r. 2726 Comer Dr. NYV; 
Atlanta, GA 30318, 404 799-5495; Sean, NOOa 
LAVALLEY,Jeffery David: '81 AAS, 'B3 AAS, '83 BS: 110 
Inca Tr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-3465. 
LAVALLEY, Ms. Jillalne A.; 79 AAS; 1110 Inca Tr., 
Georgelilwn, KY 40324, 502 B63-3465. 
LAVALLEY, Joel T.; '82 AAS; k;st. Pro!.; 120 White 
Bridge Rd., Nashville, TN 37209, 615 388-3451: r. 5543 
Kerx!all Dr., Nashvllle, TN 37209. 
LAVELY, Wdliam Thomas: '95 AB; 1111 w Indian Tl'., 
Louisville, KY 40213, 502 969'6705. 
LAVEN, Mrs. Sarah M., (Sarah Music); '62 AB; Dll'L Alice 
l.loytl Clg.; Re!lred Tchr.; Allen El€m.; r. 144 N Central Ave., 
Pres!cl'lsburg, KY 41653, 606 88&-0939; Russefl. 
LAVENDER, Deborah A., 73 (See Elhrilge, Ms. Deborah 
~). 
LAVENDER, Jack D.; '64AB; Re!Ired Retailer, Backwoods 
Trading Post; r. 480 Oaklawn, Box 327, Hagerhil~ KY 41222, 
606 789-1625; Bllrbam J.; Timothy, Mk:hel!e. 
LAVENDER, Tami, 'B3 (See Brandenburg, Mrs. T81111). 
LAVENGOOD, P. Melvin; 76 AB; Prod. Scheduler; 
AU!omatic Welding, 532 Coun!y Rd. 1600, Ashland, OH 
44805, 419 291-7944; 1. ssn Township Rd 457, loudonvnle, 
OH 44842, 419 994-3786; Maria; Andrew, Arwen. 
LAVY, H. Dennis; '65 AB; MM Miami Univ.; Pres.; 
No!eworthy Tours, Inc., POB 1665, Sandusky, OH 44871, 
419 627·2757, fax 419 627-9603; r. 303 Pennsylvania Ave., 
Sandusky, OH 44870, 419 627·1936; Na!han, laJken. e-mail 
LAVY. Ms. Wanda K.; '85 AB; 2913 Warsaw Ave., 
Cincinna.!I, OH 45204, 513 471-8343; Brandoo. 
LAW, Davie! Aubrey; 70 AB; Managing Oir.; B? 110, lod"ia, 
Zaire; r. 920 E 21st SL, Oakland, CA 94606; M'dlelle, Paul, 
0""1. 
LAW, Ms. Debra Lynn, (Debra Lym Bentley); 79 AAS, '84 
SBA: Business Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8928; r. 700 Litton Rel, Morehead, KY 
40351. 606 784-8732; Lerry. Derek, Courtney. 
LAW, Mrs. leveda B., (Levada BaJ!ey); 71 AB; Missionary; 
r. 920 E 21st SL, Oakland, CA 94606, 510 679-3780; 
M'dlelle, Pau1, Daniel. 
LAWLER, GaryJ.; '81 AB; Sales; Graham Tue Co.; r, 5041 
N 25th St., Ur.::otn, NE 68521, 402 471·1306. 
LAWLER, Mrs. Unda Jane, (Linda Jane McKee); 72 BS; 
Tchr.; 123 Main St., W.,Unlon, OH 45693, 937 544·5553: r. 
300 Rosselot Rd, W. Union, OH 45693. 
LAWLER, Mrs. Susan Lynn, (Susan Lynn Althouse); '81 
BBA: Head-Merthalidlse & Distrib.; Goodyear Tire & Ruf)ber 
Co., 4021 N .. 56th SL, Lincoln,~ 68501, 402 467-8292; r. 
5041N.25th St, Linooln, NE 68521, 402 471·1306. 
LAWRENCE, Mrs. Beverly D., (Beverly J. Deely): 72AAS: 
Real Estala Sales Assoc:.; Paul Semooin Real!ors, 950 
Brackenridge ln. Ste. 195, louisville, KY 40207, 502 897· 
1414, fax 502 897-5316; r. 1615 Two Springs Pt, Louisville, 
KY 40207, 502 995-5091; Ccrdell Sr.; Meredith, Coroell 
LAWRENCE, Mrs. Brenda Kay, [Brenda Kay Davis); 71 
AB; Primary Tchr.; Nicholas Cnty. Elem. Sch., S<:hoct D1., 
earmJe, KY 40311, 606 287-2284; r. 104 Eastern M., 
Calllsle, KY 40311, 606 289'5997; Mary, Kalie, Matthew. 
LAWRENCE, Bruce W.; '82 B_BA: SU!x:ontract Adrnin.; 
Flaytheon/E-5ysts. Inc., 5749 Briel Hill Rd~ Lexlogton, KY 
40516, 606 29J.3429, lax 606 293-3432; r. 254-A Medlock 
Rd., l.ex!~n. KY 40517, 606 211-a121. 
LAWRENCE, David Howard; ,'87 AAS; 3!d Shtt!. Gen. 
Foremen; Osram Sylvania, Inc., 416 E. Washington, 
WU'!Chester, KY 40391, 606 745-3226; r. 31 Hta.watha Tr., 
WID:hesler, KY 40391, 606 744-2569; David, Rebecca. 
LAWRENCE, Ms. Donna Marie; 76 AB; 2012 S Xenia 
WlrJ; Denver, CO 80231. 
LAWRENCE, Karin A, '69 (See Johnson, Mrs. Karin A). 
LAWRENCE, Ms. Kelly A.; '83 AB; lndep. Sales Exec.; r. 
609 Clay St, Carmllton, KY 41008;502 732.{1340. 
LAWRENCE, Ms. _Kimberly L; '85 AB, '86 MA; Juvenile 
W>ri<er Cl cf Justice; KY A:lministralive Oft's. Carroll Cn!y. 
Hall of Justi:e, 802 Clay, Carrcll!on, KY 41008, 502 732. 
8431; r. 609 Clay St, Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732~. 
LAWRENCE, Robert E., II; '82 BS; Public Health 
EnvircnmentaTISt; Carrell Cn!y./Three Rivers, 4-01 11th St, 
Carro!r.on, KY 41008, 502 732-6641, fax 502 73Ni&\1; r. 
711 Meade St, Carroll!cn, KY 41008, 502 732-0637; Holly 
A.; Margaret Elizabeth, Rotlert E. Ill, NtlDas Wil!lam. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
LAWS, Charles Ed; '65 AB; JD Univ.' of Montar1a: Asst.. US 
Atty.; us Dept. of Justice, 2929 3rd Ave. N., Billings, MT 
59101, 406 657·6101; r. 2031 Pryar Ln., Billirgs, MT 59102, 
406 252·6\93; Betty; Katherina, Jason. 
LAWSON, Aimee Colleen; '.9JAB, '96 MA; Peratt Hall #5, 
Morehead, KY 40351: r. 29425 Hathaway St, Livonia, Ml 
48150. 
LAWSON, Annette, '82 (See WXxls, Ms. Annette). 
LAWSON, AnthonY R.; '95 AB; Owner landscaping Bus.; 
HCR 75 Box 3925, Welllngton, KY 40387, 606 766-2664; r. 
HCR 75 Box 3925, Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768·2664; 
Carrie V'ICB. 
LAWSON, Ms. Audreyetta M., (Audreyatta Moor0); '89 
AME; HG 85 Box 2SS. Garrett, KY 41630. 
LAWSON, Ms. Becky; '94 BSW; Family Svcs. Worker Sr.; 
Cabinet for Families/Children, POB 446, Campton, KY 
41301, 606 668"3101, ln606 668-3131; r. POB 4, Campton, 
KY 41301, 606 668-3166. 
LAWSON, Bradley E.; '99; S!Udent; Morehead; r. Rte. 1, 
Box 845, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 725-5142. 
LAWSON, Ms. Brenda Kay; ~ BBA, '97 AME; HCA 69 
Box 160, Frenchburg, KY 40322; r. HC 69 Box 1990, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
LAWSON, Brian Glenn; 1610 cartmell Hall, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
LAWSON, Ms. Camm le R.; ~AB; Case Mgr.; Mountain 
Comprehensive Care, Ctr., POB 1056,.Martin, KY 41649, 
606 285-3436, fax 606 285-0575; r. POB 7, Drift, KY 41619, 
606 377-0678; Joshua 
LAWSON, Mrs. carolyn Browning; 70 AB, 72 AME: POB 
331, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7214. 
LAWSON, Mrs. Cathy M., (Cathy McKinney); '82 BS: BS 
Florida State Univ., MBA Univ. ol Toledo; Budget & Forecast 
Mgr.; Dayco Prods., I Prestige Pl., Dayton, OH 45401, 937 
226-5995, fax 937 226-4636; r. 580 Evergreen Dr., 
Springboro, OH 45066, 513 748·9547: Kevin; Caleb, 
Ciara. e-mail 
LAWSON, Ce<:il Bryan!; '93 AB; Rte. 1, Box 83, Salt Ucll, 
KY 40371, 606 683-2455. 
LAWSON, Ms. Charlotte F., RN, (Charlotte F. Curry): 75 
AAS, '93 BSN: Hugh Chatham Mem. Hosp., Parkwood Dr., 
Elkin, NC 28621, 910 635-37Zl; r. POB 1098, Dobson, NC 
27017, 910 386-8555: Jonathan, Cuny. 
LAWSON, Clyde L: '95 BUS: HC 72 Box 242, Prtce, KY 
41636. 
LAWSON, Ms. Coyette; 76 AME; Tchr.-Primary; Betsy 
Layne Elem.; r. PCB 479, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 600 
478-9039. 
LAWSON, Ms. Crista Lynn; li3AB; HC72 Box 242, Price, 
KY 41636, 600 3n-6731. 
LAWSON, David D.; 108 Wllber Ave., Columbus, OH 
43215, 614 294-2754. 
LAWSON, David Warren; 7f AB; MA l<avier Univ.; Profn. 
EdLJCator; Turpin HS, 2550 Bartels Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45244, 513 2:J2·mD: r. 5881 Crittenden Dr., Clncinriati, OH 
45244, 513 231-2924; Cindy; David, hny. e-mail 
LAWSON, Ms. Debbie, (Debbie Mullins); '95 BSN; Nursing 
Supv.; Our Lady o! The Way Hosp., Box 910, Martin, KY 
41649, 61l6 25S-5161: r. 541 Doty Branch, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647, 606 377·928_9; Danny; Judy, Amanda, All. e-mail 
LAWSON, Deborah A., 77 (See Cooper, Mrs. Deborah A.). 
LAWSON, Mrs. Devonia P., RN, (Oevonia Pelfrey): '83 
AAS; RN: Mary C!u1es Hosp.; r. 310 Sandra, Wir1Cheste1, KY 
40391, 606 745-4154; Chad, Olivia 
LAWSON, Dewey Delano; '67AB; POB 331, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-7214. 
LAWSON, Mrs. Doris Ann, (Doris /WI Ward); '68 BS; 
Tchr.-Ofc. Technology; Garth Area Tech Ctr., Martin, KY 
41649, 606 285-3086; r. POB 127, Drift, KY 41619, 606 
377-6359; Bobby; Brtan G. e-mail 
LAWSON, Ms. Ellen L; '83 AB: Quality Engr.; Codar 
Technotogy, 2405 Trade Centre Aw., Longmont, CO 80503, 
303 n6-0472; r. 191B Ktngston Ct., Longmont, CO 80503, 
303 m-1413, 
LAWSON, Gary Wayne; 72 AB; MA, AKI Westem KY 
Univ.; Dir. of Student Svcs.; Franklin Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., 938 
E Main St., Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 695-6700, fax 502 
695-!1708; r. 116 Wiodlawn, Frarllifort. KY 40601, 502 875-
3817; Karen; Greg. 
LAWSON, Mrs. Grace C., (Grace Lee Cook): '33 BS; MA 
Western Carolina Univ.; Re!~ed Tchr.: r. 2369·Dover Rd. 
UW, Dalton, GA 30720, 706 259-5633; Phylis, Marcus. 
LAWSON, Gregory Scott 'Bl; '84; AS Heidelberg Clg.; 
Quality Engr.: Creative Extruded Prods., 1414 Commerce 
Park Dr., TiW City, OH 45371, 937 667-4485, fax 937 
667-3647; r. 480 Floral kies Or., Tipp City, OH 45371, 937 
667·7944: Julie; Jeremtah, carofine. e-mail 
LAWSON, Ms. Gwen Wills; '84 AB; Rural Mail Carrier, 
USPO, Crystal Dr., la Grange, KY 40031, 502 222·9625; r. 
5102 Arrowshire Dr., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222·0705. 
LAWSON, Jackie R.; 139 Springfield Or., la Follette, TN 
37766. 
LAWSON, Jackson A.; '48 AB; MS Univ, of Kentucky; 
Retired Couns.: Fayette Cnty. Schs.; r. 2181 Boonesborough 
Rd., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 527-3235; Jack. 
LAWSON, James E.; '92; Real Estate Sales Assoc.; r. HCA 
71 Box 1450, f1'enchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-3837. 
LAWSON, Janell, '96 (See Osborne, Janel\ l.). 
LAWSON, Ms. Janet L.; '89AME; Couns.; South Flyod HS, 
Box 310, Hi Ha!, KY 41636, 606 452·9600; r. HG 72 Box 
495, Hi Hat, KY 41636, 606 an-2054. 
LAWSON, Mrs. Jeanne Marie, RN, (Jeanne Marie Klump}: 
'81 AAS, '82 BUS; RN; Ohio Valley Manor Nursing Home, 
5280·US'Rtes. 62 & 68, Ripley, OH 45167, 937 392-4316, 
fax 937 392-4599; r. 7173 Howard Ridge Rd., Ripley, OH 
45167: William;cara, Katie, Co!y. 
LAWSON, Jenlne, 74 (See Alkinson, Ms. Jenine l.). 
LAWSON, Ms. Johannah H., (Johannah Holbrooll); '81 AB; 
Instr. Supv.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 228 Carol.Malone 
Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5907; r. POB 1061, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
LAWSON, Judith Fann, 71 (See Scroll, M's. Judith Fann~ 
LAWSON, Mrs". Julie, {Julie Nassano); '89 AB; ElemJ 
Chapter I Tchr.; r. 460 Floral kies Dr., Tipp City, OH 45371, 
937 667-7944; Scott; Jeramiah, Carolina. 
LAWSON, Mrs. Karen J., (Karen J. Hilton); 72 AB; MA 
Westem KY Univ., RKI Eastern KY Until.; Elem. Sch. Couns.; 
Peaksldill Elementary, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-8740; r. 
116 'M>odlawn, Frank!ort, KY 40601, 502 875-3817; Gaiy; 
Greg. 
LAWSON, Kathy Ann, '92 (See Harris, Ms. Kathy Ann). 
LAWSON, Ms. Keesha lee, (Keeslla lee Dingus); '96 AB; 
2nd Grade Tchr.; Eliza Pierce Elem., 330 E. 6th St., Barne 
Mtn., NV 89620, 702 635-2349;·r. 513 Northgate Dr., Ba!Ue 
Mtn., NV 89820, 702 635·2643; Brian; Nick, SC<ltt. 
LAWSON, Keisha N. (See Tilomas, Ms. Keisha N.). 
LAWSON, Linda, '82 (See WhlUey, Ms. Linda L). 
LAWSON, Ms. Linda J.; 'Bf BME: MAEd Westem Kentucky 
Univ.; Music Tchr.; Hardin Cnty. Bd. o1 Educ., Upton, KY 
42784, 502 369-B600, !ax 502 369-8600; r. 36 Blue Ridge 
Rd, Elil.abelhtown, KY 42701, 502 737-8192; Kyndra e-
m~ 
LAWSON, Ms. Margaret Sue, (Margaret Sue Spencer); '9f 
AA; 175 Hungry Hollow Rd., B!JX 6, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 764-5347; Amelia, Angela, James. 
LAWSON, Mrs. Mary G., (Mary G. Scaggs); 78 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. RR 3, Box 4S3, Olive H~l 
KY 41164, 606 738-5447: Hazel, Linda, Larry, John. 
LAWSON, Melissa Lynn, '96 (See Williams, Melissa Lynn). 
LAWSON, Ms. Moneisa Diane, {Monelsa Oiane Boyd); 'Bf 
AAB; POB B7, Famiers, KY 40319. 
LAWSON, Mrs. Monica Renee, RTR, (Monica Renee Hilij; 
'93 BUS; Radiologic Technologist; Baptist Regional Med. 
Ctr., 1 Tn11ium Way, Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-1212; r. RR 
2 Box 139, Rockholds, KY 40759, 606 546-9576; Douglas. 
LAWSON, Mureen l.eca, '95 (See Smallwood, Mureen 
""). 
LAWSON, Nancy Elizabeth, '79 (See Lyons, Ms. Nancy 
Elizabeth). 
LAWSON, Mrs. Nina Sue, {Nina Sue Oakley): 74 AB; 451 
Marcia St 1101, Ashland, KY 41101. 
LAWSON, Ms. Pamela Michelle; '92 AB; PCB 66, Honaker, 
KY 41639; r. PCB 526, Betsy Layrie, KY 41605, 606 478-
\031. 
LAWSON, Penny Carol, '82 (See Davis, Ms. Penny CaroQ. 
LAWSON, Phyllis Jean, '64 (See Flanery, Ms. Phyllis Jean). 
LAWSON, Mrs. Phyllis Wanda, (Phyllis Wanda Wiliamson); 
'66 AB: Retired Tchr.; Johns Creell HS; r. 2736 Town 
Moontain Rd, PikevBle, KY 41501. 
LAWSON, Priscilla L., (Priscilla L. Millar): '92 AB, '95 AME; 
Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. o1 Educ., Rte. 1 Box 843, W Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 725-4545; r. Ria. 1 Box 843, W Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 725-42B1. 
LAWSON, Ramona Sue, 'SO (See Robinson, Mrs. Ramona 
Sue). 
LAWSON, Raymond Clyde, Jr.; '90 AAS; Chiel Radia1ion 
Therapist; Tri-State Regional ·Cancer Ctr .• 706 23rd St, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·0060, fax 606 327-4173; r. E. 
Tygert, POB 666, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-9083; 
Re/Jecca; Anne, Grant. 
LAWSON, Ms. Rebecca Ruth; 74 MM; BM Mars Hill Clg.; 
Technology Coord.; Castle Heights Middle Sch., 1234 Aini 
St Ext., Rock Hill, SC 29730, 603 981·1400, lax 803 981· 
1430; r. 698 Wdlow St, RoCk'Hlll, SC 29732, 803 366-
4595. !Hnall 
LAWSON, Mis. Rita Carol, {Rita Carol Justice); 78 BSA; 
Homemaker; 1. 117 Litchfield ln., Hurricane, 'IN 25526, 304 
757-0047; Bradley. 
LAWSON, Rita Lynn, '85 (See Smith, Mrs. Rita Lynn). 
LAWSON, Ms. Rosa Nell, {Rosa Nall Halij; '61 AB; POB 
1046, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
LAWSON, Ms. Rosalyn S.;. '73 AB; MA, RANK I Univ. o1 
Louisville: Guid. Couns.; South Oldham HS, Crestwocid, KY 
40014, 502 241-6661, fax 502 241-0955; r. 700 Greenvalley 
Cir., Louisville, KY 40243, 502 245·3484. 
LAWSON, Sharon K.; '95 BUS; AAS, AA Prestonburg 
Comm. Clg.; Rehab. Couns.; Department ol Voe. Rehab., 63 
W. Court St, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 SB6-9461;fax 
606 886-8673; r. 1737 Stephens.Branch, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-9524; Shawn Ellis, Kristopher. 
LAWSON, Ms. Sheila; '72 AME; Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. o1 
Educ., Bobcat Hill, Betsy Layrie, KY 41605, 606 478-9138; t. 
PCB 479, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 476-9039. 
LAWSON, Shelby, Sr.; 78 AAS; 850 Moore Flat Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7197. 
LAWSON, Shirley J., '75 {See Stamper, Mrs. Shirley J.). 
LAWSON, Ms. Tani Lyrin; '96 AB; PCB 390, Ermine, KY 
41B15; r. POB 277, Burdine, KY 41517. 
LAWSON, Wilma L!!e (See Hayarman, Ms. Wilma Lee). 
LAWWILL, care Lisa, '89 (See Correll, Mrs. Cara Lisa). 
LAWWILL, MIS. Kelli H., (Kelli Delayne Hilij; '89 BS; 
Homemaker, r. 15 Fontaine Blvd., Wmchester, KY 40391, 
606 745-0m: James; John, Wesley. e-mail 
LAWYER, David Alan; 77 BS; Farm Mgr~ PNC Bank: r, 
6121 'Mlll Pen Branch Rd, Prospect, KY 40059: Aaron, 
Rachael, Nathaniel, Jessica. 
LAWYER, Ms. Rebecca B., (Rebecca Brannon); 77 AB; 
Photographer/ReJX!rter, The Citizen-Advertiser, 123 W. 8th 
St, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·1870, lax 606 967-3729; r. 
419 Creekview Dr., PMs, KY 40361; Aaron, Rachael, 
Nathaniel, Jessica e-mail 
LAX, Ms. Anne Lavinia; '85 AB; Paralegal; Schwartz, Manes, 
& Ruby, 441 Vme St, Ste. 2000, carew Twr., Circinnat~ OH 
45202, 513 579-141-4; r. 2900 Pond Run Rd, New Richmond, 
OH 45157. 
LAY, Betty, '87 (See Phelps, Mrs. Betty L). 
LAY, Mrs. Jewell B., (Jewell Bledsoe); (BR); '49 BS; Rel 
Dietttian; St Elizabeth's: r. 1602 Rocky ford Rd, Columbus, 
IN 47203, 612 372-5627;' Rslph; Joel. 
LAY, Ralph B.; SOAB: Retired Design Engr.; Cosco; r.1602 
Rocky Ford Rd, Columbus, IN 47203, 612 372·5627: Joel. 
LAYCOCK, GUbert Hanry: '41 BS: LLB Salmon Chase Clg. 
of Law, JD Chase Clg. Sch. of Law; Owner, Laycocll Realty 
Co., 21 Grant St, Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-4462; r. 
21 Grant St, Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-4462; Grace; 
Jeffrey, Bonnie, Linda, Nancy, lortssa. 
LAYMAN, Ms. Jane P., {Jane Parsley); 78 AME, '97 MA; 
BA Eastem KY Univ.; Instr. & Couns.; Ashland COmmunity 
Clg., Re-Entry Ctr., 1400 College Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-2999; r. 3469 Boy Scout Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 324-8615; Richard; Erica, Brandon. e-maa 
LAYMAN, Samantha Melissa, '91 (Sea Lee, Ms. Samantha 
Melissa). 
LAYMON, Mrs. Crystal Lynn, (Crystal Lynn Hunt};· '88 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 643 Alpine Pl, Tren!on, OH 45067, 513 
737·0679; Chalfes;Chartes. • 
LAYNE, Ms. Anne L; '93 BUS; 3400 Boy Scout Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-3094. 
LAYNE, Ms. ·Barbara Kaye; 74 i\a; MA. RANK I; Elem. 
Tchr.; Oil Springs Elem., 7640 Rte. 40 W., Oil Springs, KY 
41236, 606 297·3674; r. 2570 Lick Creell Rd., Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-3332. 
LAYNE, Bert; 70 MA; RANK ONE Eastem UniV.; Retired 
Principal: Martin Middle Sch.; r. 1524 Rte. 550, POB 196, 
Eastam, KY 41622. 606 356-3370; Janice,· Steven. 
LAYNE, Brenda J., '69 (Sae Burton, Ms. Brenda J.). 
LAYNE, Carol J., 70 (See Jenkins, Ms. Carol J.). 
LAYNE, Mrs. Cathy L; '87 BSA; CPA KY State Bd. of 
kcountancy: Grp. Mgr.; IRS, 812 F M Stafford Ave., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-5406; r. PCB 81, Orilt, KY 
41619, 606 377·2055; Ricky; Zachary. • 
LAYNE, Dale Lynn; 79 AAS; RN; Humana Hosp.; r. HC 66 
Box 1050, Mariba, KY 40322. 
LAYNE, David Allen; 79 AME; PCB 205, Ivel, KY 41642. 
LAYNE, David Michael; (BR); 'BO AB; AssL VP; First Un.ion 
Corp., 345 Rte. 17 S., Upper Saddle River, NJ 074S8, 201 
934-4233; r. 40 Alden Ct., Scarsdale, m 105B3, 914 725-
4049; Ashley, Melissa. 
LAYNE, David Rendle; '64 BS; Tchr.; Marchaster Technical 
Ctr., 1514 Girard Ave., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 423· 
07B1;'r. 505 Ardmore Dr., Trenton, OH 45067; Ruth. 
LAYNE, Ms. Deborah Kay; '89 AME; Tetu.; Mingo Cnty., 
Willlamson, W'J :l5661, 304 235-3333; r. Rr6 Box393, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-9693. 
LAYNE,. Ms. Dannye H.; 73 AB, '83 AME; HC 74 Box 955, 
Betsy Layne, KY 41605. 
LAYNE, Ms. D'nah Lyn; '83 BBA: HC 74 Box 335, Ive\ KY 
41642. 
LAYNE, Donald Clinton; 76 MAC; Private Counseling; 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. Pauley Addition. 507 Beech St., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-6733; Shirley; Amy, Cythia. 
LAYNE, Mrs. Donita K., {Donita K. Moreland); '93 AAS; 
Janie's Baby Sch., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5292; r. 511 
Rupert Ln. Traller 4, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-0333; 
Tony M. Jr.;T.J. 
LAYNE, Donna L., '83 {See Hughes, Mrs. DoMa l'.). 
LAYNE, Gary D.; 73 BBA: Supv.; Cincinnati Milacron; r. 51 
Kellie Ter., Georgetown, OH 45121; loris; Rebecca, 
Bridgette. 
LAYNE, J. W.: PCB 784, Lake Wirth, A. 33460. 
LAYNE, Ms. Jeana Raya; '96AME; Elem. Tchr.; Pilla Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Souths!de Sem., Toler, KY 41569; 1. PCB 264, 
Be~ry. KY 41514, 606 353-747S;·Gaiy.Tracey, Andrew. 
LAYNE, Mrs. Joan W., (Joan Wuerdeman): 75 AB, '80 
AME; Tchr. Retired; Cral:Oe Elem.; r. 2224 Moore St, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-0662; Phillip R.; John, Mary, 
Phillip, Anne, Mark, Jo&, Beth, Jun, David, Robyn. 
LAYNE, John Phillip; 79 BS; HC 79 Box ns, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 265·9682. 
LAYNE, Joseph William:· (BR); '90 AB;· MFA Univ. of 
Minneoota; Artis!ic Dir. Tilea!re; Box 740, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2716; r. 280 Moore's Flat Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9691. 
LAYNE, Leonard lea; :?2AB; Retired; r.100 Mount Savage 
Or., Ashland, KY 41101; Melodie, Broce, Josef. 
LAYNE. Ms. Linda Whl!t; 'SOBBA; HC 79 Box n6, Martin, 
KY 41649. 
LAYNE, Malcom DarMn; 'BO AME; POB '183, Ivel, KY 
41642. 
LAYNE, Mrs. Marcia Mae, (Marcia Mae Phillips): '83 BBA: 
Property Supv.; Gramex Property Corp., Lexington, KY; r. 
1_144 Tabor Lake Dr., Lexington, KY 40502. 
LAYNE, Ms. Mary Sue, (Mary Sue Purvis}; (BR): 706 Pistol 
Rd., Olympia, KY 40358, 606 768-3019; Michael, Patrick, 
Linda. 
LAYNE, Melissa Kay, '91 (See Orongowski, Mrs. Melissa 
Kay). 
LAYNE, Mischa Renae, (Misd'la Renae Endicott); '95 BSN; 
90 Redburn Hollow Rd. AjJt. 222, MOl'ehead, KY 40351; r. 
POB 122, Eastern, KY 41622: Steven; Steven Bradley. 
LAYNE, Ms. Patricia A. Hopson; '89 AME; Elem.. Tcln.; 
Mingo Clity. Bd. ol Educ., Alderson St, Williamson, W'J 
25661, 304 235-3333; r. 41604 State Hwy. 194 E, Phelps, 
KY 41553, 606 456-3545; Ke1\h, Anita 
LAYNE, Ms. Paula, (Paula McKiMey); '93 AME; BA Ohio 
Univ.; Sci. Tchr.; Wurtland Middle· Sch., 6014 Dee Ct., 
Ashland, KY 41102; r. 6014 Dee Ct, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 926-8828. 
LAYNE, Rick: 1144 Tabor Lalla Dr., Lexington, KY 40502. 
LAYNE, Robert B.; Y5BS; RR 1 Box 1nG, Wallingford, KY 
41093. 
LAYNE, Mrs. Robiena LitUeton; (BR); '39; Retired Banking: 
r. 399 Hambley Blvd., AjJt. 301, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
433-0504: R.C. 
LAYNE, Mrs. Shirley Rowe; '81 AME; Retired Tchr.: Pike 
Cnty. Schs.: r, Pauley hldftion, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437-6733: Donald C.;Cynlhia Ann, Amy Elizabeth. 
LAYNE, Mrs. Susan Collett, (Susan Collett Fossett); '90 AB; 
Homemaker, r. RR 1 Box 1nG, Wallingford, KY 41093; 
Ruth. 
LAYNE, Sylvia Elizabeth, '92 (See lethal, Mrs. Sylvia 
Elizabeth). 
LAYNE,.Mrs. Sylvia Janet. (Sylvia Janet Horton); '63 AB; 
Tchr .. Theatra Dept.; MSU, UPO 740, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 7844nB: r.280 Moore's Rat Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-9691: Sylvia, Joseph. 
LAYNE, Ms. Teresa Rae; '91 BSN: Rte. 3 Box 392, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 3 Box 392, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
LAYNE, Virgil Gordon: 77BME: Musician; USAF, 616 256-
4653; r. 316 Arbor 01., Swansea. IL 62226, '616 235-7562; 
Teresa. e-mail 
LAYNE, William; 1144 Tabortake Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 269-4847. 
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LAYNE, Dr. Willlam Joseph; (BR); '62 AB; PhD 
Northwestern Univ.; Tech. OirJProf.;·Morehead State Univ., 
UPO 740, Theatre Dept, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 280 
Moore's Rat Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9691; 
Sylvia; Joseph. SyMa. 
LAYNE, Ms. ZOra P., (Zora Phipps); '63 AB; Campbellsville 
Clg.;' 310 Brushy Fork Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-2578; Earl; Maxine Gullatt. 
LAYTON, Mrs. Patricia Ann, (Petrlcia Di Lego): '90 AB; 
MgrJTmg. & Devel.; Walt Disney World, PCB 10000, Lake 
Buena Vista, FL 32830; r. 1434 Orchid Ln.; Kissimmee, Fl 
34744, 407 870-2495; Patrick. e-mail 
LAZ, Ms. Janet J.; '91 MS, ''93 BS; Veterinary Tech.; Mt 
Plalnes Animal Hosp., 888 E. Northwest Hwy .. Ml Prospect, 
IL 60056, 847 259-0030; r. 2110 W Bradley Pl., Ch£ago, IL 
60618. 
LAZENBY, Mary E., 'B2 {See Moore, Mrs. Mary E.). 
LEA, Nancy, 72 (See O'Brien, Mrs. Nancy L.). 
L~:i~o~·t,:r ;:~.;~BS: 642 i,yayskin Or., Covington, 
LEA, Ronald Keith.: '61; '62 BS: Tchr.; Great Oaks Inst o! 
Technology, 3254 E. Kemper Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 
771.a840; r. POB 867, Wilmlngtoo, OH 45177, 937 382-
0794; Sherrl. · 
LEACH, Mrs. Andrea Gay, {Andrea Gay Havens); '69 BS; 
Couns.; Menifee Cnty. HS, HCR 69 Box 340, Frenchburg, KY 
40322, 606 768-8102. fax 606 768-6200; r, 5704 South Hwy. 
211, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 768-31n; Asa H.; Derma L, 
Davld. 
LEACH, Mrs. Angel:! J., (Mgela. J. Carroll); RN; Aem'ng 
Cnty. Hosp., Elizavilla Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849·2351; r. 144 Nixon Rd, Sharpsburg, KY 40374; Lucas. 
LEACH, Ms. Barbara Gail; '91 BME; MM Ohio Univ.; Band 
Dir.; Poond HS; r. PCB 519,, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 
93:2·9007. 
LEACH, Ms. Barbara Lynne, (Barbara Lynne Pettrey); 71 
AB; Rte. 2 Box 99A, Ezel, KY 41425. 
LEACH, Ms. Cynthia Jo; :93 AA; Student Mcirehead State 
Univ.; r. 288 Cleariietd Hill, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-
6146. 
LEACH, Dan R.; '69 BS; Gen. Supv.-Specffications; GM 
Corp., CadUlac & Luxury Car Div., 4100 S. Saginaw St, Flin!, 
Ml 48557, 810 235-3032; r. 5940 Hegel Rd., Goodrich, Ml 
46438, 810 797-5738; Teny; Heather, Kelly. 
LEACH, DonnaJear\ 'B9 (See BOWmar\ Ms. Donna Jean~ 
LEACH, Douglas Ketth; 76BUS, 76 BS; 6521.ongview Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-0321. 
LEACH, Earl, Jr.; {BA}; 191 Rocket Ln., Shelbyville, KY 
'""· LEACH, Earl C~ (BR); '49; Retired Realty Spec.; USA Corps 
of Engrs.; r. POB 853, Paris, KY 40362, 606 987~1B; Earl 
Jr., James A. 
LEACH, Elllla Shannon, '95 (See Baker, Enna ShaMon). 
LEACH, James Andy; (BR); 78; Boatswain Mate; USCG, 1 
Washington hle., Philadelphia, PA' 19147, 215 2714800; r. 
4604 Christiana Meadows, Bear, DE 19701, 302 328-7342. 
LEACH, Kristel S .• '93 (Sea Garvin, Mrs. Kristo! Starr). 
LEACH, Ms •. Linda S.; 110 W Side Traller Park, 
Middlesboro, KY 40965. 
LEACH, Michael J; '86 BS; lAN Admin.; AdminaStar Fed., 
601A W. 6lh St, Mail Stop Cr4·467, Cincinnati, OH 45203, 
513 652-4335, fax 513 852-4249; r. 1601 Arrowhead Tr., 
Loveland, OH 45140;513 683-6263. e-mail 
LEACH, 5)1\'ia, 73 (See lovely, Mrs. Sylvia L.). 
LEACH, Thomas A.;, '9f MBA: BA Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
CFO; Pathways Inc., :3701 Lansdowne Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606329-6588, fax 606 329-8195; r. 5308 Lake Bonita 
Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4094; Trisha; Coray, 
Matthew. 
LEACH, WDliam Joseph; '83 MBA: Investment Broker; 
Hllliard Lyons, 1503 Wirichester Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-6133; r. 6242 Emily St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-9606. 
LEACH, Mrs. Willow Dean, {Willow Clflan Mink); :51 AB; 
Public Svc.; Dairy Queen, E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-5205; r. 268 Clearfield HI., Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 7844J146; Cathy, Michael, Cynthia. 
LEADINGHAM, Ms. Anna Katherine: 1104 Morning Side 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40509. 
LEADINGHAM, Mrs. Beverly J., (Beverly J. Maddix); '87 
AB; Subslltuta Tchr.: Carter Cnty. Schs.; r. Rte. 2 Box 675, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8556; Gregory, E!lca, Tiffani. 
LEADINGHAM, Charles Clifford; '85 AB; Atty.JPartner; 
BaJ1ey, Hensley & Leadingham, 1613 Argillae Rd., PCB 662, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-3117; r. 1013 Berkshire ln., 
Russell, KY 41169: Jenny, Sara, Oavid. 
LEADINGHAM, Cynthia Jean, (Cynthia Jean I.owe); '95 
BSN; PadWric Nurse; Bellefonte Hosp., Rte. 5 Box 419, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286·5006; r. Rte. 5 Box 419, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 833-3333; Aaron, W'hi!ney. 
LEADINGHAM, Ms. Lorraine Hay; &? AB, '92 AME; Art 
Tchr.; Morgan Cnty., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 725-8202; r. 
Rte. 2, Box 60, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 876-2079; John 
~~Amber, Betsy. 
LEADINGHAM, Marcus L: '62 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 247 
Indian Dr., lucasville, OH 45648, 614 259-6409. 
LEADINGHAM, Ms. Patsy Carver, '81 AME: BSEd Olllo 
Univ.; Tchr~ RubyvUle Sch., Portsmouth, OH 45662; r. 247 
Indian Cr.; lucasvTile, OH 45648. 
LEAKE, Mrs. Judi Bullock; '70 AB; Tchr.; Cumberlard Ave., 
Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 240-6420; r. 2930 Cumberland 
kle., Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 248-4767; Joni, Chris, 
Brad. 
LEAR, Audrey L!!igh, '91 (See Powe, Ms. Audrey Leigh). 
LEAR, Ms. Susan Annetta, (Susan Annette Speakes): '89 
MA; He B3 Box 145, Clearliald, KY 40313; r. 36 Dockside 
Or., Daly Clty, CA 94014, 650 992·2779. 
LEAS, Amy Bizabeth; '95 AB; 750 Berkshire Or., Greenvme, 
OH 45331; r. 6021 Andover Creek Or. /J 1921, Charlotte, NC 
28210. 
LEAST, Carolyn Lawson; '93; '94 AME; 5016 Main St #12, 
Mays Lick,~ 4105s;·r. 4015 Windsong Or., Maysville, KY 
41056. 
LEASURE, Jacll Snyder, '81 AAS; 414 East Dr., FuHoo, KY 
42041, 502 472-021B. 
LEASURE, Janis Lynn, 72 {See Robison, Mrs. Janis Lynn). 
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LEASURE, Philip A.: (BR); BSE Henderson State Tchrs. 
Clg., MS Illinois Inst of Tech.: Prof. Emeritus-Sociologist; 
Mount Wachusett Community Clg., Gardner, MA 01440; r. 
446 Chestnut St, Gardner, MA 01440, 978 630-2692. 
LEASURE, Randall L; 78BUS; POB 20573, El Cajon, CA 
92021. 
LEATHERMAN,Ms.CarolynC.: '84AME·, 213 Cedar Dr., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4259. 
LEAVELL, David W; '94; BS Heidelberg Clg.; Law Sch. 
Student; r. 1533 Wessells Dr. #4, Ft. Wright, KY 41011, 606 
581-1780. e-mail 
LEAVITT, Mra. Glenna H., (Glenna Hackney); '39 BS; 
Homemaker, r. 511 S. 111111 W., Fannington, UT 84025, 601 
451-2200; Wenrteff; Wendy, Gregoiy, Robert, Shannon 
Andre, David. 
LEAVITT, Mrs. Loma, (Loma Hulstein); '81; '82; 'MA 
Morningside Clg., BA Northwestern Clg.; Self-COOtained 
Special Educ.; River Valley MS, Quimby, IA 51_049; r. POB 
734, Marcus, IA 51035, 712 376-2232; Bob;·Jesslca, Clay, 
Grant e-mrul 
LEBARON, John GilOOrt; '88; Realtor; Central Florida 
Investments, WllKfover Ave~ Ortando, FL 32811; r. 7512 Dr. 
Phillips Blvd. #50-235, Orlando, Fl 32619. 
LEBEGUE, Ms. Kathy Ann, (Kalhy Ann Large); '87 AB; 
Tchr.; Ben Venue Middle Sch.; r. 879 Bonnie Brae, Erie, PA 
16511. 
LEBLANC, Ms. Denise E.; 73 AB; Physical Educ. Tciu.; 
Killingly Intermediate Sch., Upper Maple St., Dayville, CT 
06241; r. 32 Meadov.tirook DI., Brooklyn, CT 06234, 660 
n4·2993. 
LEBOLD, Mrs. Janice Eileen, (Janice Eileen Moore); (BR); 
'59AB; Homemaker; r:30276 Watertord Dr., Penysburg, OH 
43551, 419 66&2665; .hhn; JeMifer, Jill, Jerry. -
LEBRUN, Ms. Janlce Baine; '59 AB; BA Marst\all UnN.; 
Retired Biology Tchr.; Russell HS; r. 214 Jana Hill Rd, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329{)048. . 
LEBUS, Virginia, 70 (See Becher, Mrs. V1rginla). 
LECATES, Scott Joseph; '95 AB; MA Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.; Wilderness Coons.: John De La Howe Sch., R1e. 1, 
Box 154, Mc Comlick, SC 29S35, 664 391·2131, fax 864 
391·2135; r. 411 Cherokee St, Apt. A, Abbeville, SC 29620, 
864 459-9001. 
LECHNER, Barry Thomas; '81 BS; Med. Sales Cnsrt; 
Corometrics; r. 73279 Mllitary Rd, Covington, LA 70435. 
LECOMPT, Bctby G.; '94 BS; 2331 Kings Hwy., Waddy, 
KY 40076. 
LEDFORD, Amy Beth, (Amy Beth Jones); '96 AME; BSEd 
Georgetown Clg.; Primary Tchr.; Ashland lndep. Schs., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 327-2734, fax 606 327·2nO; r. 600 
Leaf Ct., Ashland', KY 41101, 606 327·5452; Loren. 
LEDFORD, Billy Joe, Jr.; '88 AB, '95 AME; Tchr.; Botts 
Elem., POB 37, Denniston, KY 40316, 606 768-3585; r. POB 
26, Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768-2742. 
LEDFORD, Mrs. Christy G., (Christy G. Calvert); '84AB, '89 
AME: Preschool Tchr.; Camargo Bern.; 4307 Camargo Rd., 
Mt. Ster1ing, KY 40353, 606 497-Sn6; r. 1905 Heather Way, 
Mt. Starting, KY 40353, 606 498-$71; Mark. 
LEDFORD, Cindy Yvonne, '81 (See Lowy, Mrs. Cindy 
Yvonne). 
LEDFORD, Cynthia Ruth, 78 (See McFarland, Ms. Cynthia 
Ruth). 
LEDFORD, Ms. Donna Faye, (Donna Faye Prater); '93 
AAA: POB 56, Wellington, KY 40387. 
LEDFORD, Gany Lee: 77BS; Boilermaker: r. 66 Jane Ln, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4488: Pa.uta; Joseph, lsvl. 
LEDFORD, Janet, '95 (See Donaldson, Janet L). 
LEDFORD, Ms. Janice B.; 75 AME: Principal; Paul Blazer 
HS, Blazer Blvcl., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 327·2700, fax 606 
324-0517; r. 2202 Sharon Rd., As!llar.d, KY 41Hl1, 606 
324-1374; Loren. e-mail 
LEDFORD, Ms. Judy Justice, {Judy Ellen Justice); 72 
AME: Dir. of Pupil Personnel: Russel! Sch. ·Syst, 409 
Belle1onte St., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-9679, fax 606 
835-2885', r. 712 Bellefonte Princess Rd,Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-1093; IW/iam. 
LEDFORD, Mark Bradley; '84 BBA; Bank VP;' Mt. Sterling 
NaH. Bank, 30 W. Main St., POB 286, Mt. Sterling, KY 
40553, 606 495-5578, fax 606 497·6212: r. 1905 Heather 
Way, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 4g8-367l; Christy. 
LEDFORD, Mrs. Nancy A., (Nancy Beall); '66 AB; 
Emergency Med. Tech.; American SHOWA, State Rte. 26, 
Blanchester, OH 45107, 937 783-496J;·r. 134 Willow Pl, 
Blanchester, OH 45107, g37 783-3624; Pa.IJ/; Tim. 
LEDFORD, Ms. Patricia D.: 77 AME; Tchr.: Mason Cn!y. 
HS; r. 573 Jersey Ridge Rd., Maysville, KY '41056, '606 
564·7948; Cindy. 
LEDFORD, Paul Douglas; '67 AB;-MEd Uriiv. of Cincinnati; 
Retired; r. 134 Willow Pl., Blanchester, OH 45107, 937 
783-3624; Nancy;Tim.. 
LEDFORD, Shtllley JG, '91 (See Wells, Ms. Shelley Jo). 
LEDOUX, Mrs. Janet Marie, (Janet Marie Kumowich}; 72 
AB: Business Tetu.; Oxford HS, Main St, Oxford, MA 01540, 
508 997-6081; r. I Pleasant Ct, N. Oxford,'MA 01537, 508 
987·0513; Derek, Cheryl 
LEE, Andrew John: '81 AAS, '87 BS; Business Devel. Mgr.; 
ICI Explosives USA; r. 9902 Bayart Way, Huntersvllle, NC 
28078, 704 892--0990; Pa.m; Michael, Maro. 
LEE, _Bessie Mae, '65 (See Dehart, Ms. Bessie Mae). 
LEE, SN Bobby Dale, USCG; '94 AB; Advisory Councrl 
MemOOr, YMCA, SL Joseph, Ml 49085, 616 428·9622; r. 
3624 Lakeshore Dr., Apt H4, St Joseph, Ml 49085, 616 
425-0571. 
LEE, LT.Brad, USN; (BR); Helicopter Pilot; r. 1605 Almond 
Dr., Mansfield, TX 76063. 
LEE, Ms: Carman Reglna, (Carman Regina.Keel); '78 AB; 
735 Cecil Ave., Louisville, KY 40211. 
LEE, Mrs. Cathy Diane, (Cathy Diane Colliris); 77 AB, '82 
AME: 2nd Grade Tchr.; Letcher Cn!y., Park St., Wllttesburg, 
KY 4185a, 606 633-9538; r. POB 34, Mayking, KY 41837, 
606 633"8391; Adie; James, Callie. 
LEE, Mrs. Celia G., (Celia Green); 74 AB; Admin.; City of 
Loui&lille, 633 W. Jefferson St, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 
574·7032, fax 502 574·7031; r. 5105 Gathwright Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40218, 50.2 451-£1428; Laquita, CJ. 
LEE, Charles Alan, PhD; '70 BME, 74 MM; PhD Univ. of 
Michigan; VP; Sound Choices, fax 864 967-0094; r. 2 
Rosebay Dr., Greenville, SC 29615, 864 987-0093: 
E/IWJelh; Chip._ e-mail 
LEE, Charfes B.; 74 BS, '77 MS: Owner; RAR Gen. Store/ 
Redbrick Liq; r. 6094 Ky.3170, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
742-2215; Frank. 
LEE, Chen Chang;· '85MA; F. 4, No. 634, Lin-Shln North Rd., 
Taipei, Taiwan. 
LEE, Christopher Allen; 1635 Fox Haven Or., Apt. 5, 
Richmond, KY 40475. 
LEE, Ms. Connie Jo, (Connie Jo McQuinley); '91 BSW; AA 
Maysville Comm Clg.; Family Svc. Worker; Bracken Cnly. 
Social Svcs., POB 200, Mt. Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724·5413, 
fax 606 724-2046; r. RR 2 Box 261-C, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 
267·2023; Kelley, Christi. 
LEE, Curtis Barnard; '74 AB, '92 MBA; Loan Spec.: Small 
Bus. Admin.,, Hazard, KY, 606 43&-0801; r. POB 19, 
Wayland, KY 41666, 606 3513-4411; Betty Ann; Curtis. 
LEE,, David Kenneth; 72 AB, 73 AME; Social Wori<Eir; 
Lexington Uiban Cnty. Gov., 115 Ciscci Rd., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 253-1581; r. 417 Daughters Park, Lancaster, KY 
40444, 606 545-2355. 
LEE, Dean: '88AAS; Sales Exec.; Hitachi Automotive Prods., 
Inc, 907 Oatfield Dr., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734.g451, 
fax 606 734~; r" 907 Oatfield Dr., Harrodsburg, KY 
40330, 606 734-5737; M{S(;he/I; Asia, Autu11U1. e-mail 
LEE, Dinah D., 74 (See COJ(, Mrs. Dinah L). 
LEE, Ms. Dixie Brown, (Dixie Brown Weitkamp); '69 AB; 
Bern. Tchr.: Columbus Public Schs., 270 E. State St., 
Columbus, OH'43216, 614 365.S135; r. 681 Parkb!uff Way, 
Lewis Ctr., OH 43035, 614 854-0393; Ashley Jayne 
Bentayou. 
LEE. Donna, '81 (See Flynn, Mrs. Donna L). 
LEE, Mrs. Dorothy R:, (Dorothy R. !son); (BR); '64 AB; 
Retired Tchr.: West Carter JHS; r. Comet Dr., POB 124, 
Olive Hi!!, KY 41164, 606 2B5-4109',.Robtl!l:James, David. 
LEE, Dudley A.; '53 AB; OhiG Univ., Miami Univ.: Retired 
Area Coord.;- Ohio Dept. of Educ.; r. 9411 BreMon Ave., 
Englewood, Fl 34224, 941 475-4015; Mtuy; David, Anna, 
Robert, Charles, Edward. 
LEE, Mrs. Elisabeth Evans: '54 AS; Retired Tchr.; Fleming 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 315-AS Cardinal Ln, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849·8103;,Charfes (dee.); Charles, Patil 
LEE. Mrs. Ef1zabeth Marr; 75 MA; BA Rhodes Clg.; Exec. 
Dir~ Metropolitan Arts Counsel, 123 W BraOO St, Greenville, 
SC 29601, 864 467·3132, fax 864 467-3133; r. 2 Rosebay 
Dr., Greenville, SC 29615, 864 987-0093; Cherfes A.; 
Chip. e-maIT 
LEE, Gaiy; 72 BS,. 'n MBA; Area Sales Mgr.; r. Mann 
Addition, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 g28-9482. 
LEE. Gary RicMrd; '61 BS'. Pres.; Professional Maint-Ohlo 
Vly., POB 783, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-0957, !ax 606 
324-2341; r. 337 W. Forestdale Rd., As!lland, KY 41102, 606 
928-~462; Pa.ltlc/a. Ann; Jeff, Deborah, Karla, Rlchard. 
LEE, Hung-Liang; '82 MA; 557 Stinchcomb Dr., Columbus, 
OH 432ll2, 614 265-2119. 
LEE, James A; '82 AAS; X·Ray Tech.; Pinevrlle Hosp., 
Riverview Ave., Pineville, KY 409n, 606 337-3051: r. RR 1 
Box 46ga, Cumberland Gap, TN 3m4, 423 869-2409; Lisa; 
Colby, Autumn. 
LEE, James Stewart; 'SOMA: Probation & Parole Ofer.: State 
of Kentucky, Courthouse, Third Fl., Carrollton, KY 41006, 
502 732.S396; r. 12892 Hwy. 42, Walton, KY 41094, 606 
485-7519; Susan. 
LEE, Jeny Michael; '74BME; Owner; Computerized Financial 
Svcs.; r. 402 16th St. SE, Washl~n. DC 20003, 202 
544-2015. 
LEE, Mrs. J~I Rosalind, (Jill Rosalind 8etralt): '85 AB, '67 AB; 
Agt; Gateway Realty, 124 N. Maysville St, ML Stertlng, KY 
40353, 606 498·4500; r .. 1325 Buckhorn Tr., Mt Sterting, KY 
40353. 606 495-9619; Reb~ca. 
LEE, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen S. Lanter): '80AB: MEd Northern 
KY Univ.; Tchr.: Boone Cn!y. Schs., 8250 Hwy. 42, Florence, 
KY 41042, 606 283-1003; r, 12892 Hwy. 42, Walton, KY 
41094, 606 485-7519; Susan. 
LEE, Mrs. Kelley D., (Kelley D. Fem); '90 BS, '93 AME; 
TechJFed. Programs Coord.; Fleming Cnty. Board of Educ., 
211 W Water St.,.Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845·5851, 
fax 606 849-3158; r. ·RR 3, Stonegate Subdivision, 29 
Autumn Ridge Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-9050; 
Kevlil;Travis, Christian. e·ma1l 
LEE, Ms. Kelly A., (Kelly A Robertson); '85 BBA; JD Nova 
Southeastern Univ.: Ally.: Law Ofcs. of Kelly A Lee, 233 S. 
Aiiport Rd., Naples, FL 34104, 941 649-855g, fax 941 649-
8956; r. 3251 5th Ave. NW, Naples, FL 34120; Earl; 
SM.won, Anthony, Brittany. 
LEE, Kenda, 75 (Sea Corcoran. Mrs. Kenda L.). 
LEE, Mrs. Khrista K., RN, (K!irista Kelly); (BR): '80; AON BSN 
Eastern Kentucky un·1v., MSN Univ. or Kentucky; Horistic/ 
Parish Nurse; Venice Presbyterian Church, 111 E. Firenze 
/we., Venice, FL 34285, 941 406-0402, fax g41 486-0402; r. 
509 La Goree Dr., Venice, Fl 34293, 941493-4991; C/Jarlas 
Michael,· Michael. e-mail 
LEE, Kimbilrly, '89 (See Swartz, Ms. Kimberly L). 
LEE, Kwang Chong: '58 BS; 236 Gregory Ct, MOOfestawn, 
NJ 08057, 609 235-7083; Robert, Stephen, Alexander. 
LEE, Leny Dwayne: '88 BS: PresJGen. Mgr.; Apollo Oil Co., 
2690 Nebo Rd., Madisonville, KY 42431, 50.2 821·8866: r. 
POB 296, Madisonville., KY 42431, 502 821-0639; Kimberly; 
Brandon. 
LEE, Leureena (BR) (See Minnihan, Mrs. Laureena M.). 
LEE, Lesli Keath, '87 (See Petlie, Mrs. Lesfi Keath). 
LEE, Ms. Lov-ia Renea; '94 BSW; 300 Pille Ric!ge Dr. Apt 29, 
Morehead, KY 40351', r. 33 Kentre Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
LEE, Mrs. Luann B., (Luann Brooks); 76 AS; Admln. Asst.; 
Town of SC<Jttsville, POB 395, Scottsvme, \A 24590, 804 
286-9267, fax 804 286-6043: r. POB 175, Scottsville, \A 
24590, 804 286-6494; Michael,· Brooke, Bethany, Janna, 
Michael. 
LEE, Lucile, '71 (See·Hardln, Mrs. Lucile L.). 
LEE, Lynda Yvonne, '96 (See Davis, Ms. Lynda Yvonne), 
LEE. Mary Latta; 76 MA; POB 5663, Asheville, NC 26813, 
7()4 251·9764. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
LEE, Michael Eugene; 71BME, 'BO MM; Prof.; Sch. of Music, 
Kent, OH 44242, 330 672-9246; r. 1451 Old Forge Rd, 
Mogadore, OH 44260, 330 678-0116; Kay; Amanda. 
LEE, Mischel!, (Mischel! Haivey); '85; Real Estate Broker-
Owner; Resource Realty, 907 Oatfield Dr., Harrodsburg, KY 
40330, 606 734-5737; I. 907 Oatfield'Dr., HarrOOsburg, KY 
40330, 606 743-5737; Dean; Asia, Autumn. 
LEE, Nicholas John: '81 AB: 24 lonysgubor, Rhiwbina, 
Cardiff, Wales. 
LEE, Mrs. Olive F., (Ofive Fouch); '54; AA Eastem Kentucky: 
RN: Clark Regional Med. Ctr., 1107 W. Lexington Ave., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-3500; r. 54 Bon Haven /we., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-1624; Dona.Id 11!; Linda, 
Rusty, Kathy. 
LEE, Robert Gene; '59 AB: Retired Agt./Sales Mgr.; 
Commonwealth Lile Ins. Co., Louisville, KY 40232; r. POB 
124, Oflve Hill, KY 41164, 606 285-41Bg; James, David. 
LEE, Ms. Samantha Melissa, (Samantha Melissa Layman); 
'91 AB; n26 Martz-Paulin Rd, Franklin, OH 45005; r. 55 N 
Butter St, Gennantawn, OH 45327. 
LEE, Steven Michae~ 78 BS; Sr Computer Programmer 
Analyst,'Jeffersoo-Pilot Lile Ins., Klnca'd Twrs., 300 W. Vine 
St, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 253-5294; r. POB 184, 
Geoigetown, KY 40324, 502 663-3208. 
LEE, Susan Elizabeth, '72 (See Griggs, Ms. Susan 
Elizabeth). 
LEE, Tammy R., '93 (See Burke, Mrs. Tammy L.). 
LEE, Mrs, Tammy Renee' Back, (Tammy Renea' Back); '95 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; Breathitt Cnly. Bd. of Educ., 110 Bobcat 
Ln., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 665-m5, fax 606 665-8307; r. 
g555 Hwy. 1110, Whiek, KY 41390, 606 398·221g; Henry; 
EmilyVemae. 
LEE, Tanna, '70 (See Harding, Ms. Tanna L.). 
LEEDY, Deana Leanne; '95 AAS; Sales Rep.; Maic!enform 
Inc., 154 /we. E, Bayoone, NJ 07002, 600 292·2895; r. 6820 
Linville Dr., #8, Barboursville, WI/ 25504, 304 733·3922. 
LEEDY, Ms. Deborah Ann'. 78 BUS, 79 AAS', 2326 NW 
Dormer St, Canton, OH 44720. 
LEEDY, Mrs. Donna Sue, (Donna Sue Aldridge}: '76 BME: 
TchrJHomemaker; r. 1167 Nelson Dr., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 
614 na-1597; Deanna, Michael. 
LEEDY, Ms. Doris Ann, (Oods Arm Justice): '94 AB; Billing 
Clerk: Highlands, Rte. 61 Box 1575, Betsy Layne, KY 41605; 
r. HC 61 Box 1575, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-9150. 
LEEDY, Harmon; '96A8; POB 151, David, KY 41616. 
LEEDY, William F.; 74AB; TchrJCoach; Clarksburg JHS; r. 
1197 Nelson Dr., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 773-1597; 
Deanna, Michael. 
LEEMASTER, Harold; '80 BSA; Mgr. Financial & Adrnin. 
Systs.: Murray, Inc., 219 Franklin Rd., POB 268, Brentwood, 
TN 37027, 615 373-6739, lax 615 373-6554; r. SSS Carter 
Ln., Smyrna, TN 37157, 615 459-5247; Chris; ArrrJ, Ben. e-
mrul 
LEESON, Ma~clfe, 72 (See Mitchell, Mrs. Marjorie l.). 
LEET, Mrs. Cynthia Ann, (Cynthia Ann Buffat}; 75 AB: MA 
Univ. of Louisville; Primaiy Tchr.: Price Elem. Sch., 
Wuisvme, KY 40219: r. 4207 Stariite Ln., Louisville, KY 
40291, 502 499-1016; Oa.niel 
LEET, Mrs. Dorindil Lyn, (Dorirlla Lyn Secrest}; '70 BS; 
Registered Dietifrarr, The Buffalo Trace D'lst., Health Dept, 
120 W 3rd St, Maysville, KY 41056, 61)6 564·9447, lax 606 
564:7996: ·r. RR 1, Box 290-A, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 
267-4061; Wi7/ia.m. 
LEET, Mrs. Janet H., (Janet Hightower); '96 AB; Tchr.; 
Flemingsburg Elem. Sch., W. Water St., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 61)6 845-9871; r. 144 Crest !we .. Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-0050; Steven; Casey, Justin. 
LEET, Kimberly, '85 (See Razor, Ms. Kimberty L:.). 
LEET, Ms. Linda Lou; 76 AME: Tchr.: r. RR 2 Box 226, 
Mays Licit, KY 41055, 606 763-8178. 
LEET. Margaret A., '97 (See Roach, Mrs. Margaret A.). 
LEET, Ms. Marianne I., (Marianne Insko); '91 AB, '96 AME; 
Tcllr.: r; Rta. 2, Box 217, Mt Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-
5630: Leanne, Fesley, Lindsey. 
LEET, William Herbert; '69AB, 73 AME', Tchr:, Mason Cn!y. 
Bd. of Educ., 1320 US 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-
3393; r. RR 1 Box 290A, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-4061; 
Dorinda. 
LEFORCE, Deborah, 74 (See Williams, Mrs. Deborah L). 
LEFORGE, Mrs. Carol Ann, (Carol Ann Lybeck); 78 AB; 
Secondaiy Tchr.; Fostoria HS; 1001 Park Ave., Fostoria, OH 
44830, 41g 436-4110; r. 901 Woodrow Wilson Dr., Fostoria, 
OH 44830, 41g 435-2599; C/Jristopher, EllzaOOth, Steven. e-
mail 
LEFORGE, Christopher Lynn:· 78 BS; head basketball 
coach, Tchr.; St Wendelin HS, 533 N. Cnly.- Line St, 
Fostoria, OH 44630, 41g 435-8144; r. 901 Woodrow Wdson 
Dr., Fostorfa, OH 44830, 419 435-2599; Elizabeth, S!even. 
LEFORGE, Mark Hiram; '88 BS; Mgr. of QA; Tube Prods. 
Corp .. 1255 Archer Dr., Troy, OH 45373, 937 339-0551, fax 
937 339-1467; r. 138 W. 3rd St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564·7456. 
LEFORGEE, Mariem C., 70 (See White, Ms. Mariam C.). 
LEFTWICH, Ardys A.; 1607 Otter Ct, Grove City, OH 
43123, 614 539-5949. 
LEGG, Donald Ray, Jr.; '89 AAS, 'g1 BS; Maintance; US 
Brick Co., Old US 60, Ashland, KY 41102; r. 21016 State 
Rte. 954, Rush, KY 41168, 606 928·9226. 
LEGG, Ms. Kathy Jo, (Kathy Jo Porter); '72 AB; 5th yr Ohio 
Univ.: Business Tchr.: Wheelarsburg HS, 701 Pirate Dr., 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-2527, fax 614 532·7667: 
r. 115 Center St., Coat Grove, OH 45638, 614 532·7667: 
Wendy, Jamie. e-mail 
LEGG, Kevin; 1236 Appian Clr., Wington, KY 40517, 606 
245·5796. 
LEGG, Patrick Anderson; 71 BS; MA Michigan State Uriv.; 
Tchr.: H.L Watkins Middle Sch., 9480 MacArthur Blvd., Lake 
Park, Fl 33403, 561 694·7375; r. 342 Balsam St., Palm Bch. 
Gardens, FL 33410, 561 626-6812; Jennifer, Melissa 
LEGGEn, Deadra Lynn, '93 (See Stone, Mrs. Deadra 
Lynn). 
LEGGETT, Robert Dean; '96 BBA; Collateral Spec.; Bank 
One, 201 E. Broad SL, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 425-830S, 
fax 606 425-8280; r. 18 While Ave., Mt. Sterfirig, KY 40353, 
606 497.g51g; Lori. 
LEGRAND, Lisa M., '80 (See Henderson, Ms. Lisa M.). 
LEGROS, Alan Michael; '!14 AB; 900 s Delaware Ave., 
Springfield, MO 65802. 
LEHMAN, Mrs. Arny B., (Amy B. Langdon); '90 BSW; AS 
Lees Jr. Clg.; !ndep. Distributor; Starlight lnU., 8425 Keister 
Rd., Mic!dfetown, OH 45042, 937 855-2825; I. 8425 Keister 
Rd., Middletown, DH 45042, 937 855-2825; Leroy F.; 
Adrianne. 
LEHMAN, Mrs. Anna Joleen, (ArmeJo!een Aannery); (BR); 
'51; Homemaker; r. 1483 McElroy Rd E. Mansfield, OH 
44905, 41g 509-4711; 171omas;.Eddie, Peny. 
LEHMAN, Mrs. Beata Sue, (Beata Sue Hatfield); 71 BS; 
Secy.; Central Christian Church, 1242 W. 136th St, Carmel, 
JN 46032, 317 845-1230; r. 13446 Dunes Dr., Carmel, IN 
46032, 317 848'45SO', Tllomas; Rocky, tficote. 
LEHMAN, Brock Thomas; '77BS; Eastern us Sales Mgr.: 
Yoder Bros. Inc., POB 230, Baibertoo, OH 44200, 330 
745-2143: r. 1658 171h St., Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223, 330 
928-8897; Cleopa.tra; Kirk, Andrew. 
LEHMAN, Mrs. Cleopatra, (Cleopatra Adkins); 74 BS: 
Homemaker; r. 1658 17th St, Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223, 
330 928-8897; B«x:k; Kirk, Drew. 
LEHMAN, Leroy (Butch) F., Jr.; '90 AAS, '90 BS; Supv of 
Techn!Cal Repair, EM&C, 1902 Crawford St, Middletown, OH 
45043, 513 425-3490, fax 513 425-3136; r. 8425 Keister Rd, 
Middletown, OH 45042, 937 855-2925; Amy; ,IJi:!rlanne. 
LEHMAN, Thomas Lee; 72 SBA: Pres.; Camptown, Inc., 
13446 Dunes Dr., Carmel, IN 46032, 317 848-4561; r. 13448 
Dunes Dr., Carmel, IN 46032, 317 848-4560; Bea.ta; Rocky, 
N'1CC1le. 
LEIBEE, Kathy Diane Leibee, '91 (See Saftsman, Ms. Kethy 
Dlane LeitJee). 
LEIBEE, Kenny; '69; Staff Sgt: Transportation Truck Dr..r, 
Dover AFB, DE; r. 3200 HaMhome Dr. Apt. A, Dover, DE 
19901, 302 675-8474. 
LEIBEE, Mrs. Mona H., (Mona Huff): '63 AB; Elem. Tcllr.; 
Ashland lndep. Schs., 1420 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·2706; r. 3340 Randy Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-7203; Wiiiiam; Philip (Dec), Frederick. 
LEIDY, Harriett Mae, '82 (Sea Di Muro, Mrs. Harriett Mae). 
LEIGH, M_rs. Alice Amason; '8J AME; Track/Cross Country 
Coach: Russell HS, Russell, KY 41169; r. 209 Riverside Dr., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 636·1052. 
LEIGH, Mrs. Audr9y F., (Audrey Farmer); 75 BSA; MBA 
Xevier Univ.~ Dlr.·Firiandal Ping:, Grandview Hosp., 405 
Grand !we., Daytoo, OH 45405, 937 463-4254; r. 176 W. 
Wxx!bury Or., Dayton, OH 45415, g57 276-5804; Mtmty. 
LEIGH, Thomas Grady; '84 BS; 209 Riverside Dr., Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 835-1052. 
LEIGH; Thomas M.; '84 AAS; Technical Support Spec.: 
Grey W:i~ Systs., 5350 Tomah Dr., Ste. 2400, Colorado 
Spgs., CO 60910, 719 264·9653, rax 719 599-3060; r. 1567 
S Chetton Rd Apt 046, Colorado Spgs., CO 80910, 719 
574-7407; Yvonne; John, Heather. e-maD 
LEIGHTON, Raymond E., !I; 76 AB; MASTERS, SPEC 
Eastern Ml Univ.; Dir., Mason Schs.;,2400 Lakeside Rd., 
Erie, Ml 46133, 313 948·6625; r. 2954 Sterns Rd, 
Lambertvnle, Ml 48144, 313 854-4563; Cynthia; Margeaux, 
MeredHh. 
LEIGHTY, Tina c., (Tina Cooperr. 3313 Christy St., 
Ashland, KY 41102. 
LEINBERGER, Mrs. Connie Janette, (Connie Janette 
Gray); 72 AB: Tchr.; Our Lady of The Rosary, 19 Farragut 
Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45218, 513 825-2336; r. 4027 Schroeder 
Dr., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 870-0964; Joshua, Rebeka 
LEININGER, Kathleen, 72 {See Kurtz, Mrs. Kathleen L). 
LEININGER, Laura, 74 (See Sparks, Mrs. Laura L). 
LEIST, Neil E.; '85 BUS: TchrJCoach; Beaver, OH 45613, 
614 22541g1: r. POB 193, Beaver, OH 45613, 614 226· 
2211. 
LEITZ, Elizabeth, '90 (See Meadows, Ms. Elizabeth L). 
LEITZ, Suzanne Maria, •g1 (See teitzmeadows, Mrs. 
SllZ8Me Marla). 
LEITZ, William Paul; '97 BSA; 395 Clearfork N, Morehead, 
KY 40551, 606 793-7007. 
LEITZMEADOWS, Mrs. Suzanna Marie, (Suzanne Marie 
Leitz); '91 AB; 303 Bays Ave., Mo1ehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-7274: Troy; Noelle. 
LEIWIG, Michael Earf; '69 BS, 78 MHE; PhD Student, 
Columbia Univ.; Prod. MgrJEngr., Baker Hughes, 22001 
Northpark Dr., Kingwood, TX n339, 281 348-1049, fax 2B1 
348-1281; r. 7411 Willow Oak Dr., Baytown, TX ns21, 291 
573-1858; Rosemary; Barbara. David. e-mail 
LEMASTER, Anita Jane, '86 (See Manning, Mrs. Anita 
Jane). 
LEMASTER, Athena J., '93 (See Blackbum, Mrs. Alhena 
J., RTRR, ROMS). 
LEMASTER, Ms. Beverly D., (Beverly Delong): 78 AAS, 
'BO AAS, '81 BUS; Nursing Instr.: Mayo State Voe. Technical 
Sch., W. 3rd St., Paintsville, KY 41240; r. 620 Walnut Ave., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3608. 
LEMASTER, Bradford Neal; '95 BS; Rte. 4 Box 95, 
Salyersville, KY 41465; r. Rte. 4 Box 95, Salyersville, KY 
41485. 
LEMASTER, Ms. Brenda Michelle Ingles, (Brenda Michelle 
Ingles Ingles); '98 AB; 8224 Meade Springer Rd., Ashlar.cl, 
KY 41102, 606 g2S-6775. 
LEMASTER, David Alan; '89 AME; Tchr.·Math; Paintsville 
ISO, Paintsville, KY 41240; r. 207 Preston St, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-8299. 
LEMASTER, Deborah, '82 (See W:iod, Mrs. Deborah L). 
LEMASTER, Mrs. Deborah G., (Deborah Gamble); '98AB; 
AA Prestonburg Comm. Clg.;,Art/Spanish Tchr.; Johnson 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 253 N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 769-2511; r. 3356 Mine Fork Rd., Salyersville, KY 
41465. 606 349-5497; Kevin; Travis, Tiffany. 
LEMASTER, Ms. Debra Coggins; 79 AME: Co-Owner; 
1795 Columbus Ave., Washington Ct. Hse., OH 43160, 614 
579-7306; r. 29 Olney Ln., Spartanburg, SC 29307, 864 
579-7306. 
LEMASTER, Ms. Healher LetHia; POB 250, Garrisoll, KY 
41141, 606 757-2376. 
LEMASTER, Ms. Helen: '65 AB; Retired Sch. Librarian; 
tfrtch!ns Elem.; r. POB 107, Hitchins, KY 41146, 606 474· 
5965; Philip. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
LEMASTER, IJC James C., USA; 73 BS, 75 MS; Dir. of 
Investigations; Cabinet ol Human Resources, 275 E. Main 
St, Frankfort, KY 40001, 502 564-2815; r. 830 N. Wilson 
Ave .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6306; Jennifer, Tiffany. 
LEMASTER, Ms. Jamie S.; :?JAB; 800 Old Flemingsburg 
Rd ~t. #2, Morehead, KY·4©51: r. POB 458, Louisa, KY 
41230. 
LEMASTER, Ms. Jennifer.Lynn; '96 AB; Rta. 2, Box 650, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
LEMASTER, Joan, 73 (See Stephens, Mrs. Joan L). 
LEMASTER, Mrs. Joyce Yvonne, (Joyce Yvonne Brown); 
(BR); '58 AB, '62 MA; Assoc. Prof. o! English; Morehead 
Univ., Combs 204, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2738; r. 
830 N. Wilsoo kle., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-6306; 
James; Jennifer Estill e-mail 
LEMASTER, Ms. Kellie Jean, (Kellie Jean Slone); .'91 AB; 
88 Pine St, Paintsvrrle, KY 41240; r. 3300 castle Foil<, 
Stambaugh, KY 41257, 606 265-4508. 
LEMASTER, Kimberly J.,. '91 (See Stapleton, Mrs. 
Kimberly J.). 
LEMASTER, Link B.: '69 BS, '75 MA; POB 1264, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-8711. 
LEMASTER, Mrs. Lisa A., {U$a A. Bentley); '82 AB, '89 
AME: Tchr.; lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. POB 250,"Garrison, 
KY 41141, 806757-4874;1.alttia, l.eslia, Lindsey, 1.aalil. 
LEMASTER, Mrs. Mabel F,, (Mabel Fyffe}; '61 AB, '69 
AME; Retired TchrJCounsJAsst.Sup~ Paintsville ISD; r.105 
4th St., Paintsville, KY 4124!1, 606 789-4306; John;·Unk, 
Johrinie. 
LEMASTER, Margaret (See Crabtree, Mrs. Margaret). 
LEMASTER, Ms. Melissa Marie; 21066 Gephart /we., Port 
Charlotte, FL 33952. 
LEMASTER, Michelle Denise, '84 (See McCarty, Mrs. 
Michelle Denise). _ 
LEMASTER, Paul Bradley; 79; Trooper, Kentucky State 
Police, Post a, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4127; r. HC 6a 
Box 153. W. liberty,'KY 41472, 606 743-4353; Susan; Tyler. 
LEMASTER, Rebecca, '86 (See Nichols, Ms. Rebecca L.). 
LEMASTER, Robert Keah: '95 AB; AA Univ. of Kentucky; 
Mgr.; 'Ashland Plaza Hotel, One Ashland Plz., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-0055, fax 606 3254513; r. 1031 W. Rose 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 92!Hin9. 
LEMASTER, Ronda Kay, '86 (See Fuller, Ms. Ronda Kay). 
LEMASTER, Ms. Rlllh Renee; '82 AAS; RR 1 Box 414-Z. 
South Shore, KY 41175. 
LEMASTER, Sarah, '91 (See Wilson, Mrs."Sarah·l.). 
LEMASTER, Sherry, '91·(See Howard, Ms. Sherryl.). 
LEMASTER, Susan Elaine, '89 (See Hart, Mrs. Susan 
Baine); 
LEMASTER, Tyra H., (Tyra Helton};• '95 AAS, '97 BSA; 
Extended Campus Asst.; Morehead State Univ., MSU Licking 
Valley Center, 1084 Hwy. 7, W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 
743·1500, fax 606 743-1551; r. 57 Daisy Knob Rd, ·W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 725-5150. &mail 
LEMASTER, Virglnia Rea, '64 (See Lushbaugh, Mrs. 
Virginia Rae). 
LEMASTER, Ms. Wava V~ (Wava Vanhoose}; '63 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Public Schs.; r. 11 Wildwood 
Dr .. Palm Coast, FL 32137, 904 44~:2545. 
LEMASTER, Ms. WITma JBall, (Wilma Jean Hacker); '66 
AB, '76 AME; Retired; r. RR 2, Louisa, KY 4123Q, 606 
673-3995; Charley J (Dec); Jackie, Patlicia. 
LEMAY, Sybil Josephine, '65 (See Hayes, Mrs. Sybil 
Josephine). 
LEMING. Troy Ray; '94BS; Rte. 1Boli41A, Tollesboro, KY 
41189; r. POB 633,.Vancebi.frg, KY 41179. 
LEMMINGS, Ms. Jennifer A., {Jennifer A. Fryman); '91 AA: 
Data Coord.; Univ. ol Kentucky Med. Ctr., l.sxington, KY 
40536, 606 323-8040; r. IDS R!!ynolds kle., Cynthlana,·KY 
41031, 606 235-0370; John. e-mail 
LEMMON, Ms. Lalira Lisa; '93 AB; Sales Assoc.; Fashion 
Bug Store 779, Grand Central Pl., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 
678-0043; r. 324 McKee Ln., Burnside, KY 42519, 606 
561-13470. 
LEMON, Mrs. Carltien Jane, (Carleen Jane Tignor}; '69 AB; 
Tchr.; Anne Arundel Cnty. Schs.; r. 754 Fawnelm Rd, 
Severn, MD 21144, 410 969-8609; Cory, Courtney. 
LEMON, Peggy Sue, 74 {See Parrish, Mrs. Peggy Sue). 
LEMON, Robert Paul; ~7BS; Claims Supt.; State Farm 1115. 
Co.; 1. 764 Fawnelm Rd, Severn, MO 21144, 410 969-6609. 
LENNON, Elizabeth, '93 (See Poole, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Shannon). -
LENNON, Mark W~liam; 72AB; 1st Mate; SN Debbie Ann; 
r. 202 Passquisett Tr., Charlestown, RI 02a13, 401 354· 
3126; Bart, Dean. 
LENNON, Ms. Patricia Dean; '90 AB; Administrative Asst.; 
Olan Mills, 415 Glen Springs Dr., Cincirmati, OH 45239, 513 
825·3496; r. 9746 Woodmlll Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 
522·3705. e-mail 
LENOX, Mrs. Linda Marie, (.Linda Ma~e Haitz); '68 AB; 
OWiier; la Di Da, POB 310, Union, KY 41091, 513 956--7160; 
r. 11343 Loftus Ln., Union, KY 41091, 606 384-2424; Stsve; 
Bryce, Brandori. 
LENOX,-Steve C.; '66BS; MEd Xavier Univ.; Pres.; Lenox 
1115. Ag:,y .. 270 Northland B!vd., Ste. 326, Cincinnati, OH 
45246, 513 861-9000, fax 513672.0006; r. 11343 Loftus Ln., 
Union, KY 41091, 606 384-2424; Unria; Biyce, Brandon. 
LENZ, Mrs. Diana L, (Diana L Mei!wether); &? AAS; LPN; 
Northern Kentucky Family, Health Ctr .. 615 6th St., Dayton, 
KY 41074, 606 29H!515, lax 606 431·5655; r. 22 Rose Dr., 
Dayton, KY 41074, 606 78H>ta1; Matr; Katrina, Kristen, 
Matthew. 
LEO, Dona ChrlsUne, 75 (See Brovm, Mrs. Dona Christine). 
LEONARD, Ms. Bethel Ann, (Bethe! Ann Sheffel); '97BBA; 
300 Pine Ridge Dr. Apt. lfi.S, Morehead, KY 40351. 
LEONARD, Brenda, '6a (See Smoot, Mrs. Brenda L.). 
LEONARD,' Mrs. Ga~ Karoline, (Gail Karoline Wooten); 72 
AB; Librarian; SL Patrick's Sch.; r. POB 126, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759·7967; Brian, Todd. 
LEONARD, Ms. Jane Ellen; 79 BS; Tchr. for" Leaming;' 
O~o Valley Local Schs., Broadway Ave., Seaman, OH 
45679, 937 386·2050; r. 4620 Eckmansville Rd, Winchester, 
OH 45697. 
LEONARD, Ms. Joy Anne; '96 BS; Green Gates Farm, 601 
tronworlls Pike, Lexington, KY 40508: r. 403 112 N. Martin 
Luther King Blvd., Apt. a. Lexington, KY "4050a. 
LEONARD, Ms. Nancy A., (Nancy s. Stettler): 'Bf BSA; 
Retired: Mail Courier Svc.; r. Rio Bravo 72 Rancho Del Oro, 
APDo 381, Ajific, Mexico, 5237661430; Charles m. Judy, 
Sandra, David. 
LEONARD, Peggy, 'ff7 (See Cremeans, Mrs. Peggy L). 
LEONARD, Robert KeMeth; 75 AB: VP·Advt.; J. Waller 
Thompson Co., 6500 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 2100, Los Angeles, 
CA 90048, 213 951-1518; r. POB 1539, Little Rock, AR 
72203. 501 594-5470. 
LEONARD, Dr. Timothy Werner, 71 BS, 74 MS; DMD 
Univ. of lou1sville; Dentist 123 W. Second SL, Ma)'SVl1Te, KY 
41056, 606 564-5375; r. 2300 HJll-N-Dale, Maysvme, KY 
41056, 606 759-7967; Gail; Brian, Todd. 
LEONARD, Walter Martin; '75 AB; Elem. M Tchr.; Scll. 
Stre<it Sch.; r. POB 354, Boonton, NJ 07005, 973 299-6070. 
LEONE, Ms. Karen Ann;· '83 BUS; Credit Mgr.; Four 
Seasons Resort, 2800 S. Ocean Blvd., Palm Sch., FL 33480, 
561 533-3705, lax 561 547-2106; r. 229 Wedgewood Cir., 
Greenacras, FL 33463, 561 641-7479. 
LEONE, Ms. Kathy J~ (Kathy J. Hunter): '82 SBA; Pro!n. 
Beauty Cnslt.: Maiy Kay Cosmetics, Inc., 1602 16th. Ln., 
Lake 'Mirth. FL33463; r. 6798 Red Reel St, Lake 'M:!rth, FL 
33467; Nicholas, Angela, Jacalyn. 
LEONE, Nk::holas, Jr.; '81 BSA; Rooms OJv. Mgr.; The 
ocean Grand Holel,.2600 S. Ocean Blvd., Palm Bell., FL 
33480; N"icholas, Angala, Jacalyn. 
LEPPER, Christine, '64 (See Robinson, Mrs. Christine M.). 
LERNER, Qystal, '96 (See Smith, Ms. Crystal L). 
LEROY, Ms. Bizabeth A., (Elizabeth A Latham); 72AB, 74 
MA; Retired Respiratory Nurse; Commonwealth of Kentucky; 
r. 1338 N Cascade Ave., Tacoma, WA 98406, 253 759-0290. 
LERTPANYAPHINITK, Sumet; '92 MBA; 89 E. 
Arpisan !we., Huntington, NY ,11743. 
LESHER, Ms. Barbara Elaine; '90 BUS; Sub!. Tchr.; 04336 
Lock Two Rd., New Bremen, OH 45S69, 419 629-2553: r. 9 
N Franklin St, New Bremen, OH 458S9. 
LESHER, Janee Lee, 77 (See Gu~ik, Mrs. Janice lea). 
LESLEY, Ms. Lisa 0., (Lisa Osgood); '86 SBA; Ofc. MgrJ 
Bookkeeper; Glaser Assocs., 215 E. Ninth St, CinciMati, 
OH 45202, 513665·9555: r. 8316 Haskell Dr., CITTcinnal~ OH 
45239; !Vick; N'icholas. a.mall 
LESLIE, Ms. Angela Marie; '92 AB; POB 155, L.ouisv~le, KY 
40201; r. 6153-0 Edsall Rd., Alexandria, IQ\ ·22304, 703 
751-4350. 
LESLIE, Anne E., 72 (See Stevens, Ms. Anne E.). 
LESLIE, Berman L.; 73 AB; MAEd Eastem KY Univ.; 
Territoiy Sal!ISITlan; Huntington Steel; US 23 N., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-0354; r. 424 LCL Or., Emma, KY 41653, 606 
aae-2891; Lashea, Amberly. 
LESLIE, David Richan!; '63 BS, 73 AME, 75 MS; 305 N 
Arnold Ave., P1estonsburg, KY 41653. 
LESLIE, Dwayne Allen; '93; '94 AME; Rte. 2 Box 153, Mt 
Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-5903. 
,LESLIE, George H., PhD; 'BOBS; PhD, MA Purdue Univ.; 
PharrnaceutCal Rsch.; r. 18 Sherwood Dr., New Providence, 
NJ 07974, 908 464-9109; Margaret; Alison. 
LESLIE, Gregory Dawson; '68 AB: Owner/P1oducer/Dir.; 
Cardinal Media, 17650 1st /we. s. Ste. 191, seawe, WA 
98148, 206 871H995, lax 206 870.1995; r. 215 S. 1961h Pl., 
Sea!Ue, WA 98148, 206 824-4463; Shari; Brianne. e-mail 
LESLIE, Steve P.; '83 BM; 1260 Timberlake Rd., 
Tallahassee, FL 32312. 
LESTER, Mrs. Angela Patrese, (Angela P. Burnette); '94 
AB; PrimaryTchr.; Phelps Elem., State Hwy.194 E. Phelps, 
KY 41553, 606 456-n17; r. 4556 Zebulon Hwf. Lot 10. 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 433-1148; Ralph Patdck. 
LESTER, Benjamin Eric; '96 AB; Substitute Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 3097, Pikeville, KY· 41502, 61J6 
432-6544; r. 49a Abes Branch, Jamboree, KY 41536, 606 
456-8691. e-mail 
LESTER, Boyce N.; '60 AME; POB 16, Webbville, KY 
41180. 
LESTER, Brent Lee; '83 BS; Business Mgr.; Patrick Plaza 
Dodge, 2nd Ave., CharlflSton, WV 25301, 304 343-7703; r. 
POB a1, N .. tro. WV 25143, 304 755-0024; She17a; Daniel, 
'"' LESTER, Charles M., Jr.; '91 BUS, '9f AAS; 41J6 E. Main 
11, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 3274 Tuckahoe Rd .• Dover, KY 
41034. 
LESTER, Christopher T.; 79 BS, '81 MS: RR 1 Box 5498, 
South Point, OH 45680. 
LESTER, Ms. Connie Sue; 79 AME; BS Cumberland Clg.; 
Tchr.; Bourbon Cnty. HS, Paris, KY 40361; r.111 Westr1dge 
Ln., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·7346; Cemitya. 
LESTER, Curtis N.; :?OAS; Retired Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. cf 
Educ.; r. POB 571, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 75U050; 
Made; Herman, Deborah, Oanise. 
LESTER, David Lacy; WBS; Tchr.; lee Cnty. Middle Sch., 
Beattyvi11e, KY 41311;• 1. 73 Kentre ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8340; Rebecca. e-mail 
LESTER, Debra, 75 (See Ruark, Mrs. Debra L). 
LESTER, Donald Ray, Jr.; '94 AAS; RR 2, Box 120, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 206-5034. 
LESTER. Douglas A;. '88 BS; MA Eastern KY Univ.; Math 
Tchr.; Boyle Cnty. HS, Perryville Rd., Danville, KY 40422, 
606 236-5047; r. 2535 Battla!ield Rd, Perryville, KY 40488, 
606 332-7379; Barbara; Melissa, Katrina. 
LESTER, Duane; '89 AB; Paralegal; 101 Summit DI., Ste. 
306, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606432-a5135; r. POB 61, Pikeville, 
KY 41502, 606 631-4942; Teresa Lynn Creech. 
LESTER, Georgieana, '91 {See Grayson, Ms. Georgieana). 
LESTER, G<lrdon lee; '92AME; Box 334, Belfly, KY 41514; 
r. 1017 20th St, HunlingtOn, WV 25703, 304 697-9246. 
LESTER, Hollis, '90 (Sae Wilcox, Mrs. Hollis L). 
LESTER, James D.,'DMD;'78 BS; 405 E. Perry SL, Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638·4445; r. 103 Lady Washi~n SL, 
LDUisa, KY 41230, 606 638-3335; Melanie, Marc. 
LESTER, James Noel; '89 AB, '95 AME: 61h & 7th Grade 
Tchr.; FaHsburg Elem., Rte. 4 Box 10680, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 686-2351; r. 2603 Main St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-9593; KallvYn-
LESTER, Ms. Jamie Jo; '88 AB; English, Speech & Frel'lch 
Tchr.; 302 High SL, South Point, OH 45680, 614 867-4n4; 
r.-4415 Timberline Or., Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
LESTER, John D.: '81 AME, ·ee EdS; Tchr.; BeHry HS, POB 
160, Bellty, KY 41514, 606 353-7239; r. POB 262, BeHry, KY 
41514, 606 237-8327; Amanda. 
LESTER, John Edward; 78 AB; Grants Writer; Lawrence 
Cnty., Courthouse Third A., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532· 
4223, fax 614 532-7226; r. 820 Neal Ave., Ironton, OH 
45636, 614 533-3533. e-mail 
LESTER, John G.; :50 BS, '53 W:; Retire\I Principal; Pike 
Cnty. Sch. Syst; r. POB 52, Sidney, KY 41564, 606 353-
4362; Nina; Edwin, David, Ronald. 
LESTER, Mrs. Judy C., (Judy C. Herron); 78 AME: Title 1 
Res. Tchr.:. Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., US Rte. 119; Pikeville, 
KY 41502, 606 353-7916; r. POB262, BeHry, KY 41514. 606 
237-8327; David; Amanda. 
LESTER,. Ms. Usa Jill; 79 AAS, '83 MA; RR 1 Box 5498, 
South Point, OH 45680. 
LESTER, Mary, '94 (See Crepeau, Mrs. Maty l.). 
LESTER, Ralph Patrick: '94 AB; General Delivery, 
Jamboree, KY 41536, 606 785-5488: r. 490 Abes Br, 
Jamboree, KY 41536, 606 456-8691. 
LESTER, Mrs. Rebecci. Renee, (Rebecca Renee Tuttle): 
'93 AB; Tchr.; Morgan Coonty HS, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 
73 Kentre Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7S4·8340; 
Davki. e·man 
LESTER, _Robert W.: '74 MA; BS Pikeville Clg.; 
Psychologist: Buchanan Cnty. Sch. Syst., POB a33, Grundy, 
\14.24614, 540 935-4551; r. 394 Abner Fork Rd., Belcher, KY 
41513,.606 754-9010; Erma; Robert L 
LESTER, A011ald W.; 73 BME, MA; Principal; Hemphill 
Primary Sch., Hwy. 317,Jackhom, KY 41825, 606 855-7317; 
r. HC 84 Box 1094, Whl1e5burg, KY 4185S, 606 633-9982. 
LESTER, Ms. Ronna S~ '81 AB, '84 AME; Tchr.; Pondarosa 
Elem. Soh., 16701 Pooderosa Or., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 92S-2330; 1. 6320 L.akeview Or., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-4931; James. 
LESTER, Mrs. Rose Sharon, (Rose ShS.ron Sammons): 78 
BS; Dental Hygienist James D. Lester DMD: r. POB 156, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-3335; Melanie, Marc. 
LESTER, Mrs. Ruth W., (Ruth Williams); '42' AB; 
Homemaker; r. 8531.ake Orchid Cir., Vero Beach, FL·32962, 
561 564·7482; John, James. 
LESTER, Samuel W.; '80 BS; Mgr. of Fleld Operations: 
Kentucky Div. of Water, 14 Reilly Rd, Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 564·3410, fax 502 564-2741; r. 2520 Rockfork Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9659; Deanna; Georgieana. 
LESTER, Sherry Lynn, 73 (See Klng, Mrs. Sherry LyM). 
LESTER, Susan, 76 (Bee May, Mrs.. Susan Leste~. 
LESTER, Ms. Susan A., (Susan Adkins); 74 BS; Human 
Rssources Mgr.;· AK Steel Corp., POB 191, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-7427, fax 606 327-5882; r .. 2737 
Cannonsburg Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 926·9783. 
LESTER, Suunne Michelle; '88 BS, '96 MS; Team 
Member; Toyiita Motor.Mfg. KY, 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-2000: r. 5tn Muddy Ford 
Rd., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-9580. 
LESTER, Mrs. Teresa l., (Teresa L Creech); '90 BS: 
Design Cnslt; Richardscn Assocs., Architects, 3455 N. 
Mayio Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437--0496, fax 606 437-
0496; r. POB 61, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 631-4942; DuaM. 
LESTER, Mrs. Thelma R., (Ihetma R. Bayes); '60 AB; 
Retired 2nd. Grade Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Oil 
Springs Elem. Sch.: r. 3554 Kentucky Rte. S25, Denver, KY 
41215, 606 297-4924; Densil l. 
LETCHER, Mrs. Dawn Michelle, (Dawn Michelle Curran); 
'89 Aa;· JD Univ. KY; Atty·at-Law; Hughiis l.atcher & 
Williamson, POB 224, 103 W. Main St, Ca~isle, KY 40311, 
600 2S9-6800, !ax 606 289-8036; r. 166 Calla Ct., Ca~isle, 
KY 40311, 606 209-5545; Palli:*; Jessica, Jordan, Adrienne. 
LETCHER, Gregoiy S.; 79 AAB, '83 SBA; TchrJCoach: 
Nicholas Cnty. HS, W. Main St, Cartisle, KY 40311, 606 
269-37SO; r. 135 Oriole St, Calliste, KY 40311, 606 289-
2461; Kristen, Kimberfy. 
LETCHER, James Allen; '6SBS; Rural Devel. Coord.; Rural 
Davel., USDA, nt Corporate Dr. Ste. 200, Lexington, KY 
4{)503, 606 224-7326, lax 606 224-7344; r. 607 Sonley Dr., 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-9356; Judilh B.; Timothy, 
Kevin. e.mail 
LETCHER, Norman; i9;215 E. Walnut St., Danville, KY 
40422. 
LETCHER, Timothy Allen: '94 AB, '95 MA; Asst. Sports 
Info. Dir.; Morehead State Univ .. UPO 1023. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2500, fax 606 783-2550: r. 310 Tippett Ave., 
#1, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3699; Traci. e-mail 
LETCHER, Mrs. Traci Stone, (Traci Shawn Slone); '96 AB; 
MA Marshall Univ.: Grad. Student; Marshall Univ., 1386 
McBrayer Ad., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-692a; r. 1306 
Mcbrayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-6928: Tl!Tlothy. 
LEH, Mrs. Grace C., RN, (Grace c. Rayn: '42AB: RN MN 
Yale Univ.: Retired RN: r. 70 Pine Tree Dr., Jackson, TN 
38301, 901 427-(1120; Harten; Biiabeth, Catherine, Robert 
LETTON, Mrs. Geraldine A.; 77 AME; BA Emoiy Univ.; 
RetiredTchr.; Mt. Ste~ing Elem.; r. 414 Hollow Creek Rd, Mt. 
Ste~iog, KY 40353, 606 49~9; Robert (dee); Robert, 
William. 
LETTON, Harold R., Jr.; 72 AB: Partner; letton Ins. A'i!JY· 
Inc., 1802 Carpenter Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-5346, 
fax 606 289-8108; r. 3047 Pleasant Springs Rd., Ca~isle, KY 
40311, 606 209-2474; Nancy C. 
LETTON, Linda, '66 (See Stith. Mrs. Linda l.). 
LEYTON, William C.; '96AME: 15 Circle Dr., Prestonsburg, 
KY 416~; r. 235 2nd St, Paris, KY 40361. 
LEUPOLD, Robert J., PhD; '63 AB; PhD lJniv. of KY; 
Chmn., Social Studies Dept: Henry Clay HS, 2100 Fontaine 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 2~·2813; r. 3240 Buckhorn 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 272-8859. 
LEVAY, Allan L.; 77 AB; Mmin.; Comprehend, Inc., 611 
Forest Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4016; r. 8038 
Shelby St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5527; Matttiew, 
Elizabeth. 
LEVAY, Mrs. Beverfy L, (Beverly L Miller); 78 AB, '93 
AME; Migrant Mvocate; Mason Cnty. Schs., 380 Maple leaf 
Rd., Maysvnle, KY 41056, 606 564-n55; r. ao:IB Shelby St, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5527; Allan; Matthew, 
Elizabeth. 
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LEVEE, Michael L; '67 BS; Sales & Mktg.•Cns!t; RKS 
Plastics Irie., 100 Jersey Ave., New Brunswick, NJ 08901, 
732 82&-3400; r. 50 Oearbeny ln., Monmouth Jcl., NJ 
08852; Dava; Mamie, David. 
LEVELL, Monique Yvette; '94 BUS, '95 MA; 656 Shore Dr., 
l.ilhonia, GA 30058. 
LEVERIDGE, Mrs. Cynthia L, (Cynthla Looney); 70 AB; 
Tour Gulde: Ashland, The Henry Clay Estate, Rictunood Rd., 
1.axington, KY 40502, 606 266·a5S1; r. 1016 RichmoOO Rd., 
Le!dngton, KY 40502, 606 266-9665; Glenn; Jermlfer, 
Gregoiy. 
LEVERIDGE, Glenn Davis; 70 AB, BS;'l.ouisiana State 
lJniv.; Exec. VP; Bank One, 201 E. Main St, lexiNJjon, KY 
40507, 606 231-2426, fSJ! 606 231-2694; r. 1016 Rmmond 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 26&-9665; CiM;, JeMifer, 
Gregory. 
LEVERING, Ms. Usa Marie; '98 MA; Therapist; Child Ad. 
Ctr., canton, OH 44714, 330 453-7644; r. 343 Robinson 
Ave., Barberton, OH 44203, 330 74!Hl582; Steve; Crystal, 
Amber. 
LEVEY, Mrs. Leslie E., (Leslie Engelhardt): (BR); 74; Mgr., 
Process Mgmt; Premier Solutions, Ud., 333 Technology Dr., 
Malvern, PA 19355, 610 251-6565: r. 3627 Karen Sue Lil., 
la Canada·flinbidge, CA 91011, 610 527-4147; Caitlin. 
LEVI, Anne Mille1, '70 (See Homar, Anna Miller). 
LEVIER, Cheryl, '73 (See Francis, Ms. Cheryl L). 
LEVIN, Ms. VIVian A., (Vivian A. Watts); '65 AB; MSW la. 
Stale Univ.; Clinical Social Worker; 7 Co. Svcs. Transitions, 
S. 7th St, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 584-0044, fax 502 
5sg..a7sa; Scott, Stacy. 
LEVINE, Lawrence L: 74 SBA, 77 MBA; Pres.; Memory 
Lane, Inc., 1590 Rosecrans Ave., Manhattan Bell., CA 
90266, 310643-5670, fax 310 643-5960; r. 2207 Bataan Rd., 
Redondo Sch., CA 9027a, 310 37o.a305; Sally. 
LEVO, Roger A.; W3 AB; MED MATH Xsvier Univ.; TchrJ 
Coach; 605 Welch Rd., Morrow, OH 45152, 513 099-3781; r. 
846Tradewind Or., Mason, OH 45040, 513 3911-9257; Unda. 
LEVY, Bruce Allen; 71 AB; Atty·at-Law; 1295 Hambley, Ste. 
101, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·1631; r. 1203 Myra 
Barnes kie., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0471; Melanie, 
Nathaniel. 
LEVY, Gaiy F.; '69 AB; JO Univ. of L.ouisWle Sch. Law; 
Enforcement Branch Mgr.; Kentucky Div. of Water, 14 ReTily 
Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3410, fax 502 564-4245; 
r. 8705 Valeridge Ct., L.oulsvllle, KY 40242, 502 423-9no; 
Christina, Andrew. 
LEWIS, Amy, '86 (Sea Cooper, Mrs. Amy L). 
LEWIS,AncllW.; 72AB, 78 MA, '96 MBA: RR 1 Box201A, 
Vancebulg, KY 41179, 606 796-6297. 
LEWIS, Ms. Andrea James; '81 AAS; RR 4, POB 539, 
Grayson. KY 41143. 
LEWIS, Angela, '94 (See Wagers, Mrs. Angela 0en. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Angela Jurie, (Angela June DickersC111); '89 AB, 
'93 AME; Tchr.: lalleslde Elem.: r. RR 1 Box 1247, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 736·5514; Jeff; Elijah. 
LEWIS, Anita, 73 (See Frederick, Mrs. Anita L~ 
LEWIS, Ms. Anita Lynn, (Anita Lynn Waggoner); '93AB; He 
75 Box 790, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
LEWIS, Ashley Shawn; HC 81, Box 110, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 73$>5246. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Ba!tara I., (Barbara Ilene Krakoff); '91 MA; BA 
SUNY-Buffalo,-AAS Colorado Mountain Clg.; AssL Prof. Vet 
Tacl1.; Morehead State, lJPO Box 995, MOfehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2l552. fax 606 783·2672; I. 680 Pleasant Valley, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1880; DaJTell K.; Darall, 
Chad. e-mail 
LEWIS, Ms. Bar\Jara Louise; '75 AB; Tchr.; Western Middle 
Sch., 2201 W. Main St., Louisville, KY 40210, 502 473-8345; 
r. 70ff7 Bronner ar., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 491-63.93. 
LEWIS, Belle, (Belle Johns}; '42; 1052 Alta Vista, Louisville, 
KY 40205, 502 a9S-589S; Blaine. 
LEWIS, Bernice (BR), 'aB (Sae Barbour, Mrs. Bemk:e L). 
LEWIS, Betty Jo, •53 (See Jones, Mrs. Betty Jo). 
LEWIS., Blll; 74 AME; Foreman; Beaver Minerals; r. POB 
648, Neon, KY 41040, 606 855-4055: Btyan, Sharie, Jody. 
LEWIS, Dr. Blaine; '40 BS: MD Univ. of Louisville: Retired 
Gen. Surgeon;·r. 1052 Alta Vista Rd., Louisvme, KY 40205, 
502 895-5896; Belle; Martha Sue. 
LEWIS, Brenda W. (BR}, '65 (Sea Wells, Mrs. Brenda W.). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Carla J.; '91 AAS, '92 BUS; AA B Paso Comm 
Clg.; Veterinaiy Tech.; Fort Knox Veterinaiy Clinic, Bldg. 
1068, 192nd Tank Bn. Rd., fl. Knox, KY 40121, 502 624-
5442, fax 502 624-2n3: r. 7540 McDevetl Cir. B, FL Knox, 
KY 40121, 502 942-0671; George; Christopher, Patrick. a-
~l 
LEWIS, Carmel Lee; '93; '94 AAS; 1394 ume fudge Creek 
Rd., Barboursville, WV 25504, 304 743-4266. 
LEWIS, Ms. Carolyn Kidd; '72 AB, 77 AME; 10139 Hwy. 7, 
YI. liberty, KY 41472. 
LEWIS, Mrs .. Catherine Dale, (Catherine Dale Benton); 76 
AME; Instr.; r. 1671 BeECh St., Ashland, KY 41102. 
LEWIS, Cecil C.; '64AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 12!12 Cloud Sto1'19 
Cl., Grove City, OH 43123. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Charlene, {Cha~ene Fyffe); '91 AB, '95 AME; 
Tchr.; Wrigley Elem., Wrigley, KY 414n; r. 6764 Hwy. 519, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3697; Ricky, Aaron. 
LEWIS, Charles (Chip) D., 11; '67BM, ~3 MM; Flnance Dir.; 
Davis Chrysler Plymouth, Jeep Eagle, Ire., 5210 US Rte. 60 
E., Huntington, WV 25705, 304 697-0900, fax 304 697-657a: 
r. 1309 Maryland Ct., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-0639: 
Branda;T1ey, Rebecca, Thomas. e-mail 
LEWIS, Charles Mhur, 70 BSA; Horseman; Buckl"am Oak 
Farm, Old Frankfort Pike, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 233-
1600; r. 275 Burke Rd., Le~ington, KY 40511, 606 233-7363. 
LEWIS, Charles Roger, (BR); Insurer Realtor Auc!loneer; C. 
Roger Lewis Ag:y. Inc., 129 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4168; r. Kentucky B01 N., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-5333; Stephen, Mark. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Charlotte s .• (Charlotte smah); 76 BS; Lab 
Mgr.: St Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir~ Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-6720, !ax 606 783·6726: r. 125 Whispering 
Oaks Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7&'.l-1257; Mona. 
LEWIS, Cheryl Jean" '97 (See McGraw, Ms. Cheiy! Jean 
1.awis). 
LEWIS, Christine, '61 (See Ward, Mrs. Christine). 
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LEWIS, Ms. Christine Delores; 79 AB: Tchr.; Luhr Elem., 
6900 Bardstcwn Rd., Buechel, KY 40218, 606 473-4722; r. 
7087 Bronner Cir., l.DUisville, KY 40218, 502 491-6393. 
LEWIS, Ms. Christopher R., (Chris!opller R. Kidd); '90 AB; 
PCB 344, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. POB 304, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171. 
LEWIS, Ms. Cindy Lou; '89 BSW; General Delivery, 
Chappell, KY 40016, 606 558-3797. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Clara Elizibeth, (Clara ElizaOO\h Schwab); 'BO 
AB; Physical Devel Spec.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of MRDD, 
421 I.Drain St, lrOl'llon, OH 45638, 614 532·1234, lax 614 
532-®01; r. 1717 State Rte. 650, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
532-0026; Joseph; Samuel, Matthew, Joshua. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Cynthia Ann, (Cynthia Ann Cornett}; '82 AAS; 
Nurse Mgr.; Kings Daughters Med. Ctr., 2201 Lexington 
Ave.-, Ashland, KY 41105, 600 327-4362: r, 2603 Blackbum 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4257;·Bradlay. 
LEWIS, Daniel Kenl; 74BS; PCB 183, Oak Hill, OH45656. 
LEWIS, Daniel W.: 'SSBS; Plant Mgr.; Great Amerlcan Filter 
Co.; r. 1104 Edgehill Rd., Covington, KY 41011, 506 291· 
8279. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Darrellne Louise; '84 AB, 'SB AME, '90 CE; 
Tchr.; Sandy Hook Elem., Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. HC 81 
Box 110, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; Marion; Ashley, Myron. 
LEWIS, Danell K.; 79 AAS, '62 SS; Owner/Operator/ 
Trucker, Lewis Trucking; r. 660 P!easnt Valley, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1880; Baibara; Oarah, Chad. 
LEWIS, David Allen: 77 AAS; 5002 Bent Needle, G!en 
Allen, 'JI. 23060, 804 217-9007. 
LEWIS, Deborah, 77 (See Meenach, Mrs. Deborah L). 
LEWIS, Ms. Deborah Lynn; 79 AB; MA Univ. of Kentucky; 
Jackson Madison Cnty. Ubraiy, Young Adult & Ch~dren's 
Sv<;s., 433 E. Lafayette St., Jackson, TN 38301, 901 425-
8600, fax !Xl1 425-8609; r. 1985 Campbell, Apt. 026, 
Jackson, 1N 38305, 901 424-3113. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Dabosah Lynne, (Deborah Lynne Nay); 74 AB; 
POB 915, Hyden, KY 41749. 
LEWIS, Debra Ann l.Bwis, '{!()(See Tussey, Ms. Debra Ann 
Lewis). 
LEWIS, Donald R.; '87 AAS; 43()1 10th Ave. Apt. 2018, 
Parkersburg, WV 26101. 
LEWIS, Donna (BA), '61 (See Jordan, Mrs. Donna L.). 
LEWIS, Donna (See Whitt, Mrs. Donna L.). 
LEWIS, Ms. Donna E., (Donna E. Fannin); '67 AB: 
Substallte Tchr.; Johnson Cnty.; r. HC 70 Box 1510, Van 
Lear, KY 41265, 606 789·1493. 
LEWIS, Ms. Donna Kay, (Donna Kay Hull); '77 AAS; AN-
Surgery; Jewish Hosp. of Cincinnati, 3200 Bumet fwe., 
Cincinnati, OH 45229, 513 745-5154; r. 30 Creekwood Dr., 
Uni! 2, Wilder, KY 41071, 606 SSHl496; Nathan. 
LEWIS, Donnie; POB 129, Elliottvme, KY 40317. 
LEWIS, Dorotha L., '43 (See Adams, Mrs. Dorotha L.). 
LEWIS, Drusilla V. (BR), '60 (See Garms, Mra. Drusilla V.). 
LEWIS, Elizabeth, '95 (Sea Stigall, Elizabeth L). 
LEWIS, Eliabeth H., 70 (See Wright, Mra. Elizabeth H.J. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Elizabeth Legg; 72 SBA; Sales Rep.;· J.H. 
Weis Supply Co., 2710 Grassland Dr., LouiS'llille, KY 40299, 
800 722-5017; r. 1126 James Ct, Ashland, KY 4111)\, 606 
324-7057; Matt, Mam, Mike, John. 
LEWIS, Ms. Ella C.; '82 AAS; Quality Asst Trainer; GTE, 
412 Lima Dr., Lexi11gtoo, KY 40511, 606 260-7103; r. 412 
Lima Dr., #2, Lexingtoo, KY 40511, 606 225·B568; Tawanda. 
LEWIS, Elmer Romaine; 78MM; BA CA State Univ.-Chico; 
Retired HS Band Dir.; r. 3C15 Park St., Poteau, OK 74953, 
916 647·9493. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Eva Marie, (Eva Marie Justice); '37AB: Rat!red 
HS Math Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Sch. Dist.; r. ,110 W. 2nd St., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5043; WJ. (~);Marilla, Silty 
Jack. . 
LEWIS, Ms. Faith W., (Faith Walje); '93 BSN; Rte. 1, Box 
201·A, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
LEWIS, Florine, '41 (See Ball, Florine). 
LEWIS, Gary D.; at SBA; loan Ofer.; Trans Fin"a.ricial Bank, 
122 E Main SI., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9476, fax 600 
784·2531; r. 302 E 2nd St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·6341; ~Ima; Virginia, Gary. e·mail 
LEWIS, Gary Lynn; '83 BSA; Owner/Greeting Card Distr~ 
Apsco; r. 816 W. Main St, Hillsboro, OH 45133; Shana, 
Taylor. 
LEWIS,·Gary Wayne; WBBA; 1917 Bayou Oaks, Harvey, 
LA 70058, 504 382-0737. 
LEWIS, Gladys, '48 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Glti.dys L). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Gloria C., (Gloria Carpenter); '65 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Western Brown Cnty. Sch.; r. 120 Oak St, Mt. Orab, 
OH 45154, 937 444-2479; Shery!, James. 
LEWIS, Gregory E.; '93AB; A$1. Football Coach; Highland 
Community Gig., POB 68, Highland, KS 66035, 785 442· 
6047, fax 785 442-0103; r. POB 68, Highland, KS 66035, 
785 442·6225; Jasmine Angelica Amber, 
LEWIS, Gregory J.; 74AB; Dir. o! Environ. Health: Oldham 
Cnty. Health Dept, 700 W. Jefferson, La Grange, KY 40031, 
502 222·3519; r. 135 N. Crestmoor Ave., .Louisville, KY 
40206, 502 897·5944; Gena; Ryan. 
LEWIS, Dr. H. Bernal; (BA); '39; '42; DMD Univ. of 
Louisville·Dent.; Den!S!; H. Bernal Lewis DMD, POB 28, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4223; r. Ft. Hill Addition, Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-4381; l.ovena; Richard. 
LEWIS, Helen SUe, '90 (See Littleton, Ms. Helen Sue). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Hillary A., (Hillary A. Combs); '69 BS, '91 AME; 
Home Economics Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. HS; 499 Viking Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764"8956;·r. 127 Lewis Ln., Salt 
Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2636; James Alllhony. e-man 
LEWIS, Ishmael Z.; (BR); '56;' Trainman; CSX; r. 4814 
Riedlin Rd, Ta)'lor Mill, KY 41015, 606 491·0830; Kathleen 
W; Ar.drew, Amy. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Iva J., (Iva Jooes); '59 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 
POB 53, Elliottvrlle, KY 40317, 606 784-4223. • 
LEWIS, Dr. Jack L; ~ BS; Dir., Asch. & Evaluation; 
'Ciricinnatl Public Schs~ 230 E. Ninth St., Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 369-4766; r. 5318 Hidden Creek Cir., Mason, OH 
45040, 513 39&6379; L)'la, Amj, Jared. 
LEWIS, Jack N.; '85;'SB AAS, '08 BS: Skilled Grp. Leader; 
Toyota Motor Mfg. Inc., 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, 
Georgetown, KY 413324, 502 868·2000: 1. 935 Big Brushy 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3566; Jelana; Brllton, 
Brandon, Austin. 
LEWIS, James Anthony; '91 AB: CERT State of Kentucky; 
Owner; Tony's Car Cleaning, 544 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764·2455; 1. 1271.Bwis Ln., Salt Lick, KY 40371, 
606 683-2636; · Hill8JY. e·maU 
LEWIS, James Canal; '66 AB; JO Univ.- of KY; Atty.; USA 
Corps ol Engra., 502 Bth St, Huntington, WV 25701, 304 
529-5695; r. HG n Box 133, lsonville, KY 41149, 606 
73&6698; Reva; Julia. 
LEWIS, Ms. Jane K., {Jane K. Plummer): '85 BSW; Field 
Svc. Mgr.; Kentucky Dept. for Social Ins., POB 39, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3037, fax 606 796-3595; J. 
POB 292, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3495: Andrew. 
LEWIS, Janet, '67 (Sea Hutchlnson. Mrs. Jene! L). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Janet Elizabeth; 74 AME; BA Anderson Univ.; 
Realtor; C. Roger Lawis Agcy., 129 E. Main, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7844168, fax 606 764-4160; r. Same; Steve; 
Sarah; Rebecca. 
LEWIS, Jean Ann, '70 (See Caudill, Mrs. Jean Ann). 
LEWIS, Jeffrey David; '858BA; Store Mgr.; Super Amelica; 
r. 2920 N Hill Rd, Portsmouth, OH 45562, 614 354-4807. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Jelana Sue; '66 BS; Med. Tech.; St Claire 
Med. Ctr., 2nd St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6721; r. 
935 Big Brushy Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-3566; 
Jack; Britton, Austin, Brandon. 
LEWIS, Jerry Bu~; '68 AB; 13086 US 62, Sardinia, OH 
45171, 937 695-0757. 
LEWIS, Jerry Lee; '88 AB, '97 AME; Tchr.; r. HC 75 Box 
1000, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
LEWIS, Dr. Jo Ann, (Jo Ann McKirmey); '89 BS; MS, DMD 
Univ. or Louisville: Dentist; Jo Ann Lewis DMD, 123 W. 2nd 
St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6841;. r. POB 130, 
Russellville, OH 45168; Thomas; Andy, Ann. 
LEWIS, Mrs.Jo Elizabeth, (Jo Elizabeth Falls); (BR); '89AB; 
!ldlvity!Tmg. Coord.; Assn. fer Retarded Caizens, Magnolia 
AYe., Loxley, AL 36551, 334 964-6201; r. 201 W. Sycamore 
St., Foley; AL 36535; Zachary. 
LEWIS, Joan (BR), '55 (Sea Boone, Mrs. Joan L). 
LEWIS, Joel A.; '736S; Tc hr.; J(ettering City Schs.; r. 2820 
Walford Dr., Dayton, OH 45440, 937 439-0115. 
LEWIS, John A.; BS, OD Univ. of Hooston; Dr. of Optometry; 
American Eye Cara Ctr., 138 E. Reynolds Ad., Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 273-2020·, r. 4504 Maiwood Dr~ Lexlngtoo, KY 
4-0515, 606 272·1105. 
LEWIS, John Robert:· '89 BS; Prol. Engr.; GPAX Intl. Inc., 
3900 Business Park Dr., Columbus, OH 43204, 614 279-
0500; i. 2707 Moond Crest St., Columbus, OH 43232, 614 
853-5249. 
LEWIS, Johnie Delbert, Jr.; '90 AB; JO Salmen P. Chase 
Law Sch.; Atty.; Johnie O. Lewis Jr. Atty., 200 W. Main St., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 738-5213, !ax 606474-5313; r. 200 
W. Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-0347; Anita. 
LEWIS.Jonathan Cele-, '92 BS; Sr. Engrg. Technical Spec.; 
Walt Disney Wo~d Co., POB 10000, Lake Buena VISta, FL 
32830, 407 828-1348; r. 305 ClermOl\I Dr .. Kissimmee, FL 
34759, 407 870-7312; Keny; Kelsey. e-maJl 
LEWIS, Jonathan M.; '96AB;'HC 81, Box 730, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171. 
LEWIS, Joseph Dale; '85 AAS; c/o Gary Lewis, 302 E 2nd 
St, Morehead, KY 40351. 
LEWIS, Joyce, '71 (See Donley, Mrs. Joyai L). 
LEWIS, Ms. Joyce·Ann, (Joyce Ann Winkleman); '92 BSN; 
RN, Horne Health; Appaladllan Reg. Health Carw, r. HC 81 
Box 738, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; John, Kimberly, Crystsl. 
LEWIS, Juanita (BR), '43 (See Gais, Ms. Juanita L). 
LEWIS, Mrs; Juanita, {Juanita Royse); '89 AB, '92 AME; 
RANK I Univ. of Ken!ucky; Elem. Tchr.: Flaming Cnty. Bd. o! 
Educ., Flemingsburg Elementary Sch., 245 W. Water St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9871, fax 606 8494909; 
r. Rte. 2 Box 30, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-3522; Earl 
Samuel; Tina. e·mail 
LEWIS, Juanita M. (BR), '49 (See Turner, Mrs. Juanita M.). 
LEWIS, Ms.Judy C., (Judye. Hall); 'BOMB, '83 AB; Tchr.; 
Knott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hiridman, KY 41822; r. HG 80 Box 
400 Sawmnl Ad, Topmost, KY 41862. 
LEWIS, Ms. Judy Fay, (Judy Fay Periy); '87 AAS; 
Receptionist; Guardian Automotive, 200 Guardian Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6200, fax 606 783-6262; r. 30 
Judy Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-2821; Herbert 
Owayna; Perry. 
LEWIS, Judy Karen (See PMer, Ms. Judy Karen). 
LEWIS, Ms. Judy Lynn; '83 SBA; POB 323, Baxter, KY 
..... 
LEWIS, Ms. Julia A.; '73 AB; Student Svl:. Coord.; Fem 
Creek Elem. Sch., 8703 Ferndale Rd., Louisville, KY 4-0291; 
r. 6305 Montego Bey Ad, Louisville, KY 40228, 502 239· 
9547. 
LEWIS, Ms. Julia A., (Julia A. Carter); '83 BS; Plan 
Reviewer; State of WI, 414 548-0638, fax 414 548-8614; r. 
4566 N 73rd St., Milwaukee, WI 53218, 414 463-2671; Mlllk 
""""' LEWIS, Mra. Julia C.: '90 AB; Library Asst I;' Morehead State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 1126, 1040 Big 
Peny Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-4915. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Karen Ann, (Karen Ann Ison): 76 BUS; Tcllr.; 
Seaman Elem.; 1. 13086 US 62, Sardinia, OH 45171, 937 
695-0757; Stephanie, Hellen. 
LEWIS, Karan c., '82 (See Jackson, Ms. Karen C.). 
LEWIS, Karan Lynn, '69 (Seli Logan, Ms. Karen Lynn). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Kathy Lee; '78 BS, '80 BME; Business Tchr.; 
Peebles HS, 25719 SA 41, Peebles, OH 45660, 937 587-
2681; r. 403 E Walnlll St., W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544· 
3934; William; Stacy,. Steven. 
LEWIS, Kathy Q., (Kathy Queen); '95 AB; Cnslt.; Grayson 
Alea Tourism Comm., 204 Meadowview, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-874-0; r. POB 734, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-7386; Elizabeth, Meredith. 
LEWIS, Ms. Kalrina R.; '89 AB, '92 MA; Staff Psychologist 
r. 146 E Graham St #B, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Kayrene, (Kayrena Norberg); 79 AB, '83 MA; 
Homemaker/Writer; 427 Edgewood Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784'"8613; r. 427 Edgewood Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·8613; Mark; Ryan Andera, BrandOll T)'ler. 
LEWIS, Ketth Belt; '93 BUS; 397 W. Second St, Chillicothe, 
OH 45601. 
LEWIS, Kelly Jo, '80 (Sea Goins, Ms. Kelly Jo). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
LEWIS, Mrs. Kerry A., (Keny A. Bissett); '91 BS; Visual 
Merchandise Coord.; Walt Disney Wo~d Co., FOB 10000, 
Lake Buena 1f1Sta, FL 32830, 407 824-2540,, fax 407 824-
3430; r. 305 Clennoot Dr., Kissimmee, FL 34759, 407 870. 
7312; Jonathan; Kelsey. eillail 
LEWIS, Kimberly (BA) (See Allen, Mra. Kimbe~y). " 
LEWIS, Kimberly Michele, '96 {See Hamilton, Ms: Kimberly 
Michele). 
LEWIS, Kimberly Robin, '86 (See Green, ·Mra. Kimberly 
Robin). 
LEWIS, Ms. Krista 0., (Krista Davis): '94 SSW; Soi:ial 
Worker; 1 W McDonald Pkvty., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-4848; r. AA 1, Box 32A, Variceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-6303. 
LEWIS, Ms. Kristin Michelle; '96 BME; Asst. Band Dirl 
Percussion; Stroman HS, 3002 E. North St., Victoria, TX 
n901, 512 788-9863, lax 512 7SB·9800; r. 701 E. Ai~lne 116, 
Victoria, TX 77901, 512 573-6990. e·mail 
LEWIS, Ms. Leura Kathryn: '89 AB; Rte. 2 Box 693, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164; r. 12395 Cmnston Rd #2, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-1840. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Linda E., (Linda E. Justiss);• '78 BS; Med. 
Technologist; r. 1016 Hill Rd., Blountville, TN 37617, 423 
323-7555; Richard; Elizabeth, Chat1otte, Timothy. 
LEWIS, Lisa Joan, 'SB (See Ray, Mrs. Use Joan). 
LEWIS, Lisa M., '80 (See BrOCkman, Mra. Lisa M.). 
LEWIS, Lora Jolsne, '91 (See Stoll!, Ms. Lera Jolene). 
LEWIS, Lora Lynn, '89 (See Hardwick, Ms. Lora LyM). 
LEWIS, Mra. Led H., (Lod Snyder); 76 AAS, '78 BS; MA 
Univ. of Louisville; Cnslt; Lazarus Dept Store: r. 22 Howard 
Rd., Ft Wright, KY 41011, 600 344-1229; Dr .. A/fol 
LEWIS, Ms. Lyda Florence; 70 AB; Fine Jewelry Mgr.; 
McAlpin's, Dayton Mall, 2700 Miamisburg.Cen!eiville Rd., 
Dayton, OH 45459, 937 42&3054, fax 937 428.3Q12; r. 7633 
Creek Water Or., Centervrlle, OH 4S459, 937 438-0480. 
LEWIS, Ms. Lynne Gail; '84 MA; 1120 Norwood St, 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574·6173. 
LEWIS, Marietta Sharon, '81 (See Findlay, Ms. Mariella 
Sharon). 
LEWIS, Marion; 73; Paoun! Rep.; Commonwealth Ins. Co., 
POB 1407, 1845 Carter Ave., Ashland, KY 41105; r. HC 81 
Box 110, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; Darro/ine; Ashley, Myron. 
LEWIS, Ms. Marjorie Diane; 16478 State Ate. 279, Oak Hill, 
OH 45656. 
LEWIS, Mark A.; (BR); BA· Tmnsylvania Univ.; Realto!I' 
Appraiser/Auctioneer; C. Roger lewis Agcy., 129 E. Main 
St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4160, lax 606 7644160; 
r. 427 Edgewood Ln., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-8613; 
Koy; Ryan, Brandon. &-mrul 
LEWIS, Martha, '40 (See Tate, Mra. Martha L.), 
LEWIS, Martha, '64 (See Fleming, Mrs. Martha L). 
LEWIS, Marvin Jerome; '94Ak, POS 636 EKCC, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Mary (Jenny) Virginia, (Mary (Jenny) Virginia 
Collins): '64 AB; MA Mlami Univ. Oxford, THIRTYHA Xavler; 
Librarian; Western Brown Local Schs., 472 W. Main St, Mt. 
Orab, OH 45154, 937 444-2544, fax 937 4444355; r. 14835 
Chad Ln., Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724·6269. e-maU 
LEWIS, Mary L, DMD, (Mary L. Appel); '83 BS; DMD Univ. 
KY: Dental Dir.; Union-Grainger Primary Care, POB 279, 
Maynardville, 1N 37807, 423 992-3849; r, 505 Annandale 
Rd, Knoxville, TN 37922, 423 675-3183; Sf/Jart; Michael, 
Amanda, Mary Beth. 
LEWIS, Mra. Mary leigh, (Mary leigh Patton); '93 BS; Sci. 
Tchr.; Notre Dame kad., Hilton Dr., Park His., KY 41011, 
606 261-4300; r. 27 Springside Dr., Cold Spring, KY 41076, 
606 441·5537; We~·Wyan. 
LEWIS, Mary Lou, 79 (Sea Chandler, Mra. Mary Lou). 
LEWIS, Ms. Mary Margaret '89 AB; HC 68 Box 100-A, W. 
liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4929. 
LEWIS, Ms. Mary R., (Mary R. Abrams); '70 AB; Retail 
Merchandiser; 4820 150th Ave. NE, Redmond, WA 98052, 
800 633-3226; r. 704 Wellington Way, Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 27B·3023; John. 
LEWIS, Melissa Ann, '90 (See Preece, Ms. Melissa Ann). 
LEWIS, Melody, '{11 (See Ganett, Ms. Melody L.). 
LEWIS, Mervin L; 72BBA; Constr. Supv.; r. 1126 James 
Ct., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7057; Mati Adam, Mike, 
John. 
LEWIS, Michael Dean; '85 SBA; AS Ashland Community 
Clg.; Business M11. Maj. hx:ls.; American Eloctric Power, 
Ona Summit Sq., Ft. Wayne, IN 46a01, 219 425-2371; r. 
10911 Oakbrtar Ct., A. Wayrie, IN 46845, 219 483-8089; 
Brett, Kylie. e-mail 
LEWIS, Ms. Michelle Gillian; '97 AB; 45 Pleasan! Vly, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Michelle Therese, (Michelle Therese Marsllall); 
'85 AAS; Lab Tech.; Marlon MeneU Dow Phann.; 1. 1104 
Edgehill Rd., CovingtOll, KY 41()11, 606 291·8279. 
LEWIS, Nellie Jean (BAJ, '59 (See Monteith, Mra. Nellie 
Jean). 
LEWIS, Mra. Oleta M., {Oleta M. Amburgey); '64AB;.Ratirad 
Elem. Tchr.; PortClinloo CitySchs.; r. 1860 Tecumseh Blvd., 
Marblehead, OH 43440, 419 798-9143; E. Esrf (Dec); Anita 
Jeanette Bartz, Don Wesley. 
LEWIS, Opal, '54 (See Carver, Mrs. Opal Lewis). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Patricia Ann, RN, (Palricia Ann Stacy): '87 
MS; AN-Home Health; Appalachian Regional Hosp., PCB 
546, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3186: r. 370 Circle Rd., 
W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 7434226; Michael Devid; Stacey. 
LEWIS, Patrick Blaine; '84BS; 4670 Ccc Tr., Morehead: KY 
4-0351; r. rJo Maggard, 3497 Stamper Dr., Winchester, KY 
40391. 
LEWIS, Dr. Paul R.; '60 as; MD Univ. of Louisville: Phys.; 
Scott St., POB AD, O!ive Hill, KY 41184, 606 289-4441; r. 
334 Dr. Lewis Ln., Olive HJll, KY 41164, 606 286-4084; Sara; 
Paul, William, Sara 
LEWIS, Paula, '68 (Sea Richey, Mrs. Paula L.). 
LEWIS, Ms. Peggy J., (Peggy Jones); '82 SSW; POB 158, 
Salt Uck, KY 40371. 
LEWIS, Ph"iip R.; (BRt, 74; Owner; 8"1g 4 Lumber, 1470 
Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·8932; r. 
324Jewe11 Ln., Morehead, KY 413351, 606 784-5540; Shirley; 
Roxanna, Kimberly. 
LEWIS, Phillip; 75 AB; JD Univ. of Kentucky; Alty.-Oen. 
Practice; Main St., POB 915, Hyden, KY 41749, 606 672-
2372, fax 606 672·2485; r. POB 915, Hyden, KY 41749, 606 
374-4131; John. 
LEWIS, Phoeba (SR), '57 (See Butcher, Mrs. Phoeba L). 
LEWIS, Ralph Richard; '89BS; #38172<1 Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morahead, KY 40351; r. PCB 1126, Morehead, KY 40351. 
LEWIS, Rebecca R., '73 (See Fulks, Ms. Rebecca R.). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Rava M., (Reva M. Rice); '68 AB; Elem. Tclu.; 
Bliott Cnty. Schs., lsonville, KY 41149, 606 738-6695; r.-HC 
n Box 133, l_sonville, KY 41149, 606 738-6698; J311'/es C.; 
Julia 
LEWIS, Rhonda, '96 (See Creech, Ms. Rhonda L.). 
LEWIS, Rhonda, '93 (See Hlinderson, Ms. Rhonda l.). 
LEWIS, Rhonda Lynn, '85 (See Teabo, Mrs. Rhonda Lynn). 
LEWIS, Ms. Rhonda Sue, (Rhonda Sue Nolan); '86 BS, '90 
AME; RANK I: Ccuns.; OliVe Hill Elem. Sch., Governor 
William Fields Rd., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 266-5385, lax 
606 286-5307; r. 01 Independent Ln., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-6534; Rick; Jeremiah, Savannah. 
LEWIS, Richard; (BR); 250 Jacaranda Ave. NW, Palm Bay, 
Fl 32907. 
LEWIS, Richard Alan; '90 BS: POB 472, Vanceburg, KY 
41179; r. RR 2 Box 22, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
LEWIS, Richard Tiinothy; 'BOBS; MS Wrighi State Univ.; Sr. 
Petroleum Geologist; Equitable Aesoorces Exp!oratio, 1989 
E. Stone Dr., Kingsport, TN 37662, 423 224-3800; r. 1016 
Hill Rd., Blountville, TN 37617, 423 323-7555; Linda; 
Elizabeth, Cha~otte, Timothy. 
LEWIS, Rick O.;· 78 BS; Controller; Kings Daughters Med. 
Ctr., 2201 Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 411()1, 606 327-
4421; r. 3239 Camelot Dr., CaUettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
928-5958; Jenn~er, Aaron. -
LEWIS, Robert William; '93; '94 AAS, '96 BS; Prog. Mgmt.; 
Amlex, 1500 Klngsvlaw Dr., Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932· 
9319, fax 513 932-9321; r. POB 457, Mc Carr, KY 41544, 
606 427-8871. . 
LEWIS, Roberta, '57 (See Waggoner, Ms. Roberta l.). 
LEWIS0Roberta, '49 (See Patrick, Mrs. Roberta L). 
LEWIS, Roger; (BA); 2857 Ta)'lol!own Rd., Shelby, OH 
«EIS. 
LEWIS, Hon. Ronald Edward; '81 MHE; BA Univ. of KY; 
Congressman: 312 N. Mulberry St., 223 CannOll House Ole. 
Bldg., Washington, DC 20515, 202 225-3501; Kay/. Gambiff,· 
Ronald Brent, Allison Faye. 
LEWIS, Ms. Rosalyn Elaine; '93BBA; Operator; GTE, 2001 
Hanodsburg Rd, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 27&t838; r. 
1175 Atlya Pl., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 225-5157. 
LEWIS, Ruby (BR), '60 (See Vencill, Mrs. Ruby L). ' 
LEWIS, Ms. Sandra Allie; '80 SSW; 586 foxspring Ave., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Sandra Faye, (Sandra Faye Arnett); '68 BS; 
Tchr.-7\h Grade English; Wentz JHS, 7th & Bth Grade Home 
Alts, 117 S. 6th St., Miamisburg, OH 45342, 937 66&3431; 
r. 6092 Decker Rd, Franklin, OH 45005, 937 74&8313: Don. 
LEWIS, Mrs. Sara D., (Sara Dehart); '62 AB, '80 MA; OrS. 
Ofc. Mgr.; Scott St., Olive Hill,, KY 41164, 606 266-8964; r. 
334 Doctor Lewis Ln., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4884; 
Par.ti MD; Paul, William, Sara. 
LEWIS, Shannon Bradley; '86BS, '93 AME; 3709 Sycamore 
St., Greenup, KY 41144; r, 2603 Blackbum fwe., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324·4257. 
LEWIS, Sharon, '94 {See Wolfe, Ms. Sharon L). 
LEWIS, Mrs. Sharon Lenore, AN, (Sharon Lenore 
Pennington); '53 AB, '69 MA; RN Bgin Community Gig.: 
RN/CCU; Central Baptist Hosp., Lexington, KY; r. 1636 
Summerhill Dr., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 273-1054. 
LEWIS, Sheila G., '86 (See Lykins, Mrs. Sheila G.). 
LEWIS, Mra. Sherry Denise; (Sheny Denise Dickson); '91 
BSA; Flight Attnd.; 502 Genera! Dr., A. Wright, KY 41011, 
606 331-0709; r. 113 Kenwood Dr., Middletown, OH 45042, 
513 425-8218; Stephen. 
LEWIS, Ms. Sherry L., {Sherry L Pieratt); '89 BSW; Social 
Worker; Morgan Cnty. ARH Home Health, POB 579, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4371, fax 606 743-4376; r. 4000 
Oki Hwy. 519, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7154; Vemon; 
Nathan, Jeremy, Gabriel. 
LEWIS, Ms. Sherry Suzanne; '94 AB; 225 Lea Ave., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-574-0. 
LEWIS, Mra. Shirley A., (Shi~ey A. Hughes); 70 AB; MA 
Xsvier; Admin.; Adams Cnty. Christian Sch., 187 Willow Dr., 
W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-5502, fax 937 544-8575; r. 
1474 Decatur Pike, Winchester, OH 45697, 937 373-4403; 
Bill e-maIT 
LEWIS, Stacey Renee, '91 (See Henderson, Mrs. Stacey 
Renee). 
LEWIS, Dr. Stephen T.; '89 MS; Phys.; 405 Jewell ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 600 764·5540; r. 113 Kenwood Dr., 
Middletown, OH 45042, 513 425·8218. 
LEWIS, Steve O.; (SA); '68; BA Anderson Univ.; Pres.·Real 
EstateJ!ns.; C. Roger· Lewis Agcy., Inc., 129 E. Main, 
Morehead, KY 40351, .606 784-4168, fax 606 784-4160: r. 
129 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9591; Janel; 
Sarah, Rebecca. 
LEWIS, Steven Ray; '93 AB; Prog. Dir.; WAXM Valley 
Broadcasting, 724 Park Ave., Nw, Norton, Vi\ 24273, 540 
679-1901, fax 540 679-1190; r, 726 Park Ave., Nw, Ste. 2()1, 
Norton, \A 24273, 540 679-2026. e·mail 
LEWIS, Mrs. Susan Duane Buckley; '88 AME; BA Univ. of 
Kentucky; Sub. Tchr.; r. 118 Hillcrest Ct, Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836-1179; Ronald; Matthew, Adam. 
LEWIS, Ms. Tamela T., (Tamela Thompson); 77 AAS, 79 
BS; Free-lance Court Reporter; Collins & Hughes Reporting, 
209 E. HJgh St, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 231-0290; r. 3885 
Barnard Dr., lsxington, KY 40509, 606· 263-5521; Jim; 
Amanda, Leigh. 
LEWIS, Ms. Tammy L.; '91 AAS, '93 BBA; Reporting Coord.; 
Laurel Aun Mgmt. Grp., 123 E. First St., POB 327, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·3400, fax606 784-3402; r. 12 
Owens Rd. S., Cle.irfield, KY 40313. 
LEWIS, Tammy s., '95 (See Kinsler, Mrs. Tammy Sue). 
LEWIS, Teresa G., '81 (See Kiskaden, Mrs. Teresa L). 
LEWIS, Terry Columbus; '94 AB; RA 1 Box 526, Olive HU!, 
KY 41164. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
LEWIS, -Terry Dale: '88 AB; Sr. Paster; lucky Stop 
Pentecostal· Churth, 10191 Main St, Jeffersonville, KY 
40337, 606 498-1200; r.10215 Main SL, Jeffersonville, KY 
40037, 606 498-2369; Tresa; Corey, Matthew. 
LEWIS, Thomas Edward: WAB, '91 MA; Morehead Bureau 
Reporter, Ashland Daity lndep., POB 868, Morehead, ·KY 
40351, 606 784·7500, lax 606 784-6607; r. 813 W. 1rst St., 
Morehead, KY 40351,-606 783-7279; lesley; Christian., • 
·LEWIS, Thurmond Wayne; 76 BBA.-'81 MBA; Mmln. Mgr.; 
Ashland Oil, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-3481; r. 305 Baker 
Ct, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744"6335. 
LEWIS, Ms. Tma G.; '93 AB; lBgal Asst.; Suit, McCartney & 
Price, 207.Court Sq., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-
2338, lax 606 84~8701; r. Rte. 1 Box 246, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-8053. 
LEWIS, Toby Leroy; ''98 AB; 8955 High Grove Rd, 
Bloomfield, KY 40008. 
LEWIS, ·Tom, Jr.;· 73 AME; Artlitrator; Department of 
'i\brkers' Claims, Louisville Rd., Frank!art, KY 40601, 502 
564-5550;.r. 417 Coll'l{llia ~e., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633·2046; Diane; Amy, Susan. 
LEWIS, TiacY, '85 (See Vol!, Mra. Tracy L). 
LEWIS, Valerie M., '83 (See Blanton, Mrs.' Valerie M.). 
LEWIS, Vaughn' Newton; (BR); 28S1 Cedar Run Ct, 
Clearwater, FL 33761. 
LEWIS, Ms. Virginia Lea: '89BSW; Discharge1P1anner; St 
MarY's· Family Cit., POB 29, Nortoo, VA 24273: r. 910 
Virginia Ave., .Nortoo, \A 24273. 
LEWIS, Wanda Park, (Wanda Park); 74 AB; Univ. Of 
Kentucky; Ole, Mgr.; Higltlridge Spring Waler, Highbridge 
Rd., High Bridge, KY 40390, 606858-4407; r. 209_Cedar Ln., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885-%35; Michael 11ayne; 
Jeremy W., Robert W. 
LEWIS, Wayne. Seel!; '69 AB; History Tchr.; Simons Middle 
Sch., 242 W. Water, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-
9331: r. RR 1 Box 185b, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 87&4651; 
Erika, Jeremy. -
LEWIS, William Jackson, Ill; '6785; Dir. of Utilities: Clty of 
Grayson, 302 E. Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
9709; r. 27 Rive!View, Grayson, KY 41143; John, Jennifer. 
LEWIS, William King: 79 BS; MEd M"iaml Univ.; Computer 
Tclir.; Peebles HS, 25719 SR 41, Peebles, OH 45660, 937 
587·2681; r. 403 E Walnut St, W. Union, OH 45693, 937 
544-3934; Kathy; Stacy, Steven. e-maii 
LEWIS, William L; 73 AB; Svc. Agt; Budget Car & Truck 
Rental;·r .. 1338 Phyllis Ave., Louisville, KY 40215, 502 361· 
5552. 
LEWIS," Wilma J., '54 (See Day, Mrs. Wilma J.). 
LEWIS, Winford Eklean: '56 BS; Div. Controller: Dana Corp. 
Drivetraln Div., 6936 Airport Hwf., Holland, OH 43528, 419 
866-3912; .r. 5039 Hingham Ln., Toledo, OH 43615, 419 
841-4537; Teresa, Steven. 
LEWIS· TODD, Greta Bo, '69 (See BeMett, Mrs. Greta Bo 
Lewis). -
LEY, Susan Carol, '93 (See ROOinson, Mrs. Susan Carol). 
LEYERLE, Mrs. Leurla A., (Lauria A. Kintzing); '85 BS; 
Co-Owner, Glass Mirror l<Na.rds 1ro.; r. 703 County Rd. 26, 
Helena, OH 43435, 419 638-2221; M8!C. , 
LEYERLE, Ms. Usa Marie; '91 BUS; 2G4 S GibsOn St., 
Gibsonburg, OH 43431. 
LEYERLE, Marc Hugh; '83 AB; Owner, Glass Minor 
Awards Inc., 703 County Road 26, Helena, OH 43435, 419 
638-2221; r. 703 County Road 26, Helena, OH 43435; 
l.mirfe. -
LEYERLE, Roger Vernon; 'BOBS; ONner, R&R Sales, 204 
S Gibson, Gibsonburg, OH 43431, 419 637·7888; r. 700 E. 
Madison; Gibsonburg, OH 43431, 419 637·7888. 
LEYES, Ms. Bobbi Jo; '87 BS; Rte. 1, Gennan!own, .KY 
41044; r. 8712 Buttennint Dr., Richmond, \A 23237. 
LEYTZE, Robin, 78 (See Cis!e1, Ms.'Robin L), 
LEZAMA, Guadalupe; 521 S 7lh St #4, Terre Haute, IN 
47.fl07. . 
LI, Ms .. Weri-Ching; 'a? MBA; 69-79 Park Dr. E, rJo George 
Chang, Flushing, NY 11367. 
LJBER, Mary Ellen, '85 (See Gantt, MrS. Mary Ellen). 
LIBER, Sally A., '84 (See Vea!ch, Mrs. Sally A.). 
LICHTENBERG, Ms. Ulri S., (Lori Siegfried); '94 BS; 113 
Quail Hollow Rd., Morehead, KY 40351. , 
LICHTENBERG, Shelli (BR) (See Carmola, Mrs. Shelli 
L). 
LICKERT,.Sandra A., 72.(See Schwalbach, Ms. Sandra 
A.). ' 
LIDDELL, Stephena, '84 (See Sutliff, Ms. Stephana L). 
LIDDLE, Ronald L; 73AB; 5uiw~ Flamlng Foods Inc., POB 
207, Massillon, OH 44648, 330 879-5681; r. Rte. 1 3 C_asey 
Ln., Washington, WV 26181, 004 863-3762; Kendre. 
UDINSKY, Ms. Kay Frances, (Kay Frances Taulrea); 70 
AB: Clerical Work; The Rental Place, 5Bth Ave., Alvada, CO 
80002, 31}3 422·6962. 
LIEBINO, Ms. Alissa Jean; '86AAS; Vat Tech.; Ehli, Omni 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45211; r. 2923 Crest Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45251. 
LIEDY, Pamala A., 76 (See Harris, Mrs. Pamela A.). 
LIERMAN, Dr. Robert Thomas; 74 BS; UPO 706, Msu, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9616. · 
LIEVANOS, Chari Marie, '96 (See Anama, Mrs. Cheri 
Marie, CVT). 
LIEW, Clement P.V~ '89 AB, '91 MA; Coord. Intl. Student 
SI/CS.; Morilhead State Univ., Field Hall, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2759, fax 600 783-5005; r. UPO 566, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 006 783-3210. a.maU 
LIFE, Eric Bren!; '90 BBA: Sr. Acct.; Mercy Health Syst·W. 
Ohio, 22 S. Limestone St, Springfield, OH 45503, 937 
328·7000; r. 807 Janet St, Versailles, KY 40363. 
LIFE, Mark D.;"'94 AME; Tchr. Middle Sch.; Rowan Cnty. 
Schs, W Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351: r. 516 Whitaker St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 006 784-2726. 
LIFSHOTZ, Clark R.; 73 AB; Tchr.; Passaic Cnty. VOc. 
HS, Reinhardt Rd~ Wayne, NJ 07470, 973 790-6000; r, 8 
Scribner Pl., Wayne, NJ 07470, 973 790·5162: Josn; 
MattheW, Adam. a.mail 
LIFSHOTZ, Mra. Jean Claire, (Jean Claire Burkart); '15 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Pa!erson Sch. Dist, PS 25, 973 881· 
6116; r. 8 Scrtbner Pl~ Wayn&, NJ 07470, 973 790·5162; 
Clark; Ma!thew, Adam. 
LIGHT, Mis. Beth B., (Glenna Beth Bingham); 79 AB; 
Operations Training Spec.; Nova Info. Systs., Inc., 7207 
Chapman Hwy., Knoxville, TN 37920, 423 577-3400, fax 423 
577·1170; r. 1536 Fox Meadow Cir.; Knoxville, TN 37923, 
423 531-0511; &n}Mlin. 
LIGHT, Michael Edward; '85 BSA; Mlrtg. TchrJCoach; 
Vanguard Sentinel JVS, 1306 Cedar SL, Fremont. OH 
43420, 419 332-2626; r. 515 Martin /we., Bucyrus, OH 
44820, 419 56.2-6560. 
LIGHT, Scott Preston; '97BUS; 2230 Sloan St, Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 83&3529. 
LIGHT, Theresa, '82 (See Palmer, Mrs. Theresa llghQ. 
LIGHTFOOT, Teny; '64 AB, 'SB AME; Retired Math Tclu.; 
Campbel! C1y Schs.; r. 117 Memorial Pkwy., Bellevue, KY 
41073, 606 441·5803. 
LIGHTHIZER, Amy Jo, '88 (Sea Stn~Pepper, !.'.s. Amy 
Jo). . 
LIGHTHIZIR, Beth Ann, '82 (See Coooor, Mrs. Beth Ann). 
LIGHTNER, Janet, '93 (Se_e BuUer, Ms. Janet). 
LIGHTNER, Mrs. Kristi K., (Kristi K. Thackston): '83 AB; 
Tchr.; Wes1ern Brown Local Schs., State Rte. 32, Mt Orab, 
OH 45154, 937 444-2520;' r. 47 Elm, PCB 418, Aberdeet1, 
OH 45101; Kar!L 
LIGHTNER-LEWIS, Emma Jean, '52 (See Emmons, 
Ms. Emma Jean). 
LILES, Barbara, 72 (See lands, Mrs. Barbara L). 
LILES, Bernice G.,,71 (Sea C011ley, Mrs. Bemlce G.). 
LILES, Carrel Todd; '.9.?BME; 1325 walnut St, Greenup, KY 
41144. 
LILES, Donald Andrew; '75 AME; Retired PMcipal; r. 1325 
Walnut St, Greenup, KY 41144, 608 473-9696; Andrew, 
Told. 
LILES, Ms. Edith J.; '82 BBA; Sales Assoc.; Radio Shack. 
2004 Florence Mall, Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-7300, fax 
606 525-0803; r. 747 Ohio Pike #I, CinciMati, OH 45245, 
513 752-0948. 
LILES, Mrs. Glennis Stuart; '62 AME; BA Uncoln Mem. 
Univ.; Retired Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Sch. Sys!.; r. 990 W· 
Hollow, Greenup, KY 41144, 600 473-9272: Herbert; Anna, 
Melissa. 
LILES, John Roger, '96 BS; Math·Scl. Tchr.; Bath Cnty. 
Middle Sch., Owini;JSVIlle, KY 40360, 606 674-8165; r. PCB 
682, Ollve Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-0245. 
LILES, Kelly J., '86 (See Miller, Mrs. K~lly Joy). 
LILES, Kimberly A., '81 (See Davis, Ms. Kimberly A.). 
LILES, Lisa K., 78 (See Vaughn, Ms. Usa K.). 
LILES, Ms. Melissa Carrel; '93 AME; 135 Annada Blvd.12, 
Raceland, KY 41169; r, 1423 Lincoln BIVd., Wurtland, KY 
41144. 
LILES, Roch A.; '83 AAS, '64 ·AAS; Relay Tech.; Union 
Electric, 1901 Chouteau /we., POB 149, St Louis, MO 
83103, 314 344-9500; r, 246 Meler lake Dr., J_ackson, MO 
63755, 573 243-9901; Marlene; Ell, Emily, Zachary. 
LILES, Stephen L; 78 AB, '79 MBA; Maint.; McDonald's, 
Portland Way220, Gallon, OH 44833, 419 468·9366; t. 1300 
Harding Way E. 112A, Galion, OH 44833, 419 4SB-9714; 
Sandra Honakor; Samuel. 
LILES, Tammy J.; 85" BS, 'BB MS; Asst P1of.; Lexington 
Community Clg., Oswald Bldg., 'Lexington, KY 40506, 606 
271-oo91; r. 3548 Milano Rd., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
271-3647; Jack Freeman; Sarah. a.man 
LILES, Ms. Teresa 1.; '83AAB; Med. Transcriptionist; 1. POB 
24, Quincy, KY 41166, 606 757-3439. 
LILLEY, Mark Douglas; '95 AB: 143 Leawood Cr., 
Cynthiana, KY 41031; r. 11507 Creek'llew Ln., lndianapolls, 
IN 46236, 317 823-7906. ' 
LILLIBRIDGE, Rev. James Rhoa!; '80 BME; MDiv 
Melliodist Theological·Ohlo; Pastor; United Methodist 
Church, 6305 Brand Rd., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 889-n28, 
lax 614 889-a305; I. 6308 Valley Stream·DI., Dublin, OH 
43017, 614 889-0318; Tammy; Matthew, Joshua. a.mail 
LILLIBRIDGE, Mrs. Tammy Ann, (Tammy Ann Cade):. '80 
AB; Tchr~ W. DiXon St, Forest, OH 45843, 419 273-2548; r, 
6308 Valley Stream Dr., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 889-0318; 
Matthew, Joshua. e-ma.11 
LILLICH, Mrs. Halen B., (Helen Bapst); 74 AB; Special 
Educ. Tchr~ Jasper Sch.; r. 9234 State Rte. 220, Waverly, 
OH 45690, 614 947·5016; Crystal, Lowell. 
LILLIE, Dennis Wayne; 76 BUS; LSM Clark; US Pcstal 
Svc., Jstport loop, Ft. Myera, FL 33912, 941 93~; r. 
5306 Cortez Ct, Cape Coral, Ft 33904, 941 542·7179; 
Candace; Kimball Ucyd Hibl)ard, Dennison Winter. a.mail 
LILLIE, Donald E.: 76 AB, '77 MA; Asst. Prof. of Theater & 
Video; MO Western State Clg., St Joseph, MO &1501, BIB 
271-4200; r. 2820 Faraon St., St JOseph, MO 84501, 816 
232·2819; Judy; Matthew, Paul, Susan, Becky, Shawn, 
Katherine. a.man 
LILLIE, Mrs. Linda M., (Unda M. Rlchenburg); 75 AB, 76 
MA: Dir. cl Grants; Muskingum Technical Clg., 1555 Newark 
Rel, Zanesv!lle, OH 4371}1,.614 454-2501; r. 2820 Faraon 
St, St. Joseph, MO &1501; Matthew, Paul, Susan. 
LILLIE, Mvls, '63 (See Townsend, Ms. Lillie Mavis). 
LILLY, Ms. Baibara J., (Barbara J. Pli.rmley); '.93 AB; 1303 
ttiorySt, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 83&0033. 
LILLY, Mrs. Emogene K., (Emogene Kiger): WAS; Retired 
Tchr.llibrartan: Jefferson Cnty. Scl\S.; r. 7904 3rd Street Rd., 
Louisville; KY 40214, 502 366-8447; Mafco/m; Malcolm Jr. 
LILLY, Karen E., '81 (Sae Dikeman, Mrs. Karen E.). 
LILLY, Ms. 'Marcella Blevins, (Marcella Blevlns Cox); 74 
AAS; POB 959, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
LILLY, Stephen M.: '96AB; Box 262, Morehea~, KY 40351. 
LIM, Arthur, '90MBA; POB 10931}, Sabah, Malaysia; r. PCB 
10930, Sabah, Malaysla. 
LIM, David Y.; \SS BS; 724 Maple Ridge Ln, Lexington, KY 
40509. 
LIM, Ms. Donna, (Donna Joseph); '96 AAS; 724 Maple Ridge 
l.n., Lexington, KY 40509. 
LIM, Ms. Karan, (Karen Green); '93 MA; BA SUNY· 
Binghamton; Cllnlcal Psyci~ology; r. 5 Willow Rd I B, 
Branford, CT 06405; Er/ward; Michael. 
UMBERGER, MIS. Roxann, (Roxann GU!iam); w AAS: 
CCRN: Johnson Memorial Hosp., 324 Chestnut Hill, Stafford 
Springs, Stafford Spgs., CT 06076, 860 684-822D; t. 60 
Pinney St. Apt. 103, Ellington, CT 06029, 860 875-3439; 
John O.; Evan Alexander. a.mall 
LI MINGS, Walter Shawn; '94AAS, '96 BS; Rte. 4, Box 582, 
Grayson, KV 41143. 
LIN, Cho-Chung: '93 MBA; le-Yeh St 19-1, Taipei, Taiwan. 
LIN, Stephen Houng Tze; 75 BME; MEd Untv. of Louisville; 
Choral Music Dlr.ITchr.; Atherton HS, 3000 Dundee Rd., 
Ululsville, 'KY 40205, 502 485-8202; r. 4001 Deer Creek Dr., 
Uluisville, KV 40241, 502 425-4108; Sharon; Stephen, 
Brittany. e-mail . ' 
LIN, Wen-Chao; '95 MBA; POB 51-42, Taifl!li, Taiwan. 
LIN, Vang; '93 MA; 307-C Wadsack Dr., 'Norman, OK 73072. 
LINARD, Mrs. Emelina H., (Emeline Hamilton); '44 BS: 
Retired Tclir.; r. 4261 Kenbuiy Pl., Columbus, OH 43220, 
614 451·2393. 
LINCOLN, Mrs. Patricia E., (Patricia Emeline); '68 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; Jefferson cnty. Bd. o! Educ., Louisville, KV 
40220; r. 6007 Amity ln., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 499· 
9607; Shannon, Ashley. ' 
LINCOLN; Robert G., Jr.; '82 AAS; Supv. of Counseling; 
Wpic, 506 SW Fine Ave., Ocala, Fl 34474, 352 732·1717; 
r. 5902 NW 28th Ter., Gainesville, Ft 32653. -
LIND, MrS. Cheryl L, (Cheryl L Clymer); '78 AAS; 
Homemaker, r. 3542 Southwest Ct, Grove City, OH 43123, 
614 871·6241: Shewn; Sarah, Kelsey. 
LINDAHL, Karl Herny; '93 BS: 729 Knapp Av9., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6393. 
LINDAHL, Kirsten Erika; '95 AAS: 729 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 729 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 784'"6393. 
LINDAUER, Rodney; 74 AB; MA Eastern KY, MA US 
Marshal Sch.; Deputy Sheriff; Jefferson Cnty. Sheriff's Ole., 
6004 Fiscal Court Bldg., Louls'lille, KY 40202, 502 574-5056; 
r. 1422 Weyler Ave~ Louisville, KY 40215, 502 366·9292; 
Marsha; Brandie. 
LINDBERG, Mrs. Mary Ann, (Mary Ann Wooten); '68 AB, 
71 AME; Tchr.; Fleming Cntf. Schs.; r. RR 3, Box 36, 
Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 849-2518; Alex, William. 
LINDEMAN, Darlene Faye, (Darlene Faye Turner); '75AB; 
2608 Saint Andrews Dr., Troy, OH 45373. 
LINDEMAN, Ms. Jenrufer S.; '91 BBA; Client Technical 
Analyst; ADP Dealer Svcs., 7390 Empire Dr., Florence, KY 
41042, 606 372-3265; r. 3342 Lookout Dr., Cincinnati, OH 
45206, 513 533-3523. e-mail 
LINDEMAN, Ms. Laura A_, ESQ; '86; 'B7 BS; JD Northern 
Kentucky Univ., MHA Xavier Univ.; Hosp. Admin.; Kettering 
Med. Ctr., 3535 Southern Blvd., Kettering, OH 45429, 937 
296-7267, !ax 937 297-8066; r. 20 Creekwood Cr., #6, 
Wilder, KV 41G71, 606 261-6345. a.mail 
LINDEMOOD, Mrs. Julie J., (Julie Jacobs); Med. Staff 
CoordJlibrarian; Highland Dist. Hosp~ 1275 N. High St., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-6102, lax 937 393-6SB6; r. 
POB 874, Lynchburg, OH 45142, 937 364-6074; Amy, 
Abby. e-mail 
LINDLE, Mrs. Leslie C., (Leslie C. Roeth); '85' BBA; 
Homemaker, r .. 120 Hanover St, Glen Rock, PA 17327, 717 
235-3452; S/ophon; Sam, Emma. 
LINDLE, Stephen Todd; '85 SBA; Support Mgr.; Computer 
Helpinfo, Inc., 1010 Cromwell Bridge Rd, Towson, MD 
21286, 800 999-9737; r. 120 Hanover St, Glen Rock, PA 
17327, 717 235-3452; Leslie; Samuel, Emma. -
LINDON, Mrs. Allie Sue, (Allie Sue Morris); '63 BS; 
Instructional Asst.; Red River VaTiey Elem., POB 730,·H.uel 
Green, KY 41332, 606 662-4265; r. PCB 357, H.uel Green, 
KY 41332, 606 662-&i51; Ben. 
LINDON, Mrs. Alta M.: '64AB: MA Eastern·Univ.; Retired 
TchrJOir.·Spec. Educ.; r. 3617 Blanton Bridge Fork, 
Vancleve, KV 41385, .006 666-7915; Sharon, Vonda, Vicki, 
Kevin. 
LINDON, Christopher, '96 BS; Assoc.; Univ. cl KentuckY. 
Clg. of Agriculture, Lexington, KY 40506, 606 666·2436: r. 
Rte. 191, Cannel City, KV 41408, 606 743-2912; ShBrry. 
LINDON, Donna J~ 71 (Sile Hoskins, Mrs. DoMa·J.). 
LINDON, Jana Nicole, (Jana Nicole Blanton); '96 AB;.Rte. 
1 Box 93, Hazel Green .. KY 41332. 
LINDON, Jennifer Ann, '92 (See Jones, Ms. Jennifer.Ann}. 
LINDON, Louisa, 72 (See Allen, Mrs. Elizabeth Louisa). 
LINDON, Ms. Penelope; '89 AB; Family Svc. Worker; Box 
89, Salyersville, KY 41465, 608 34!}-3122; r. 1280 E Maple 
St., Salyersville, KY 41465; Brian, Terri. 
LINDON, Sandra Dawn, (Sandra Dawn Poe); '95 AAS;·RN; 
Univ. of 'KY, 316 Pleasant Pointe. lexington, KY 40517, 606 
32:J.6814; r. 316 Pleasant Pointe Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 
606 269-8276; Cflsd; Neil. • 
LINDON, Ms. Selena A., (Salena Arnett): '94 AB; 32 Kentre 
Ln., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 5072 Upper Gilmore Rd, 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 662-6252. 
LINDON,Vicki Denise (See Watts, Ms. Vicki Denise). 
LINDSAY, Ms. Aleen W~ (Aleen Waltz); {BR); '38; Retired 
Elem. Sch. Tchr.; Franklin Cnty. Sch. Bd.; r. Brownsboro 
Park, 2960 Goose Creek Rd, 1.Duisville, KY 40241; Marl belle, 
William. 
LINDSAY, Betty, '80 (See Schuster, Ms. Betty). 
LINDSAY, Ms. Felicia Evans,' (Felicia Ann Evans); '96 AB: 
Family Advocate: Audubon Area Res. Ctr., Owensboro 
Community Clg., Owensboro, KY 42303, 502 68&4632;·r. 
1200 E Byers We., Apt. E533, Owensboro, KY 42303, 5!Xi! 
6a6-8035; Kovln. 
LINDSAY, Kevin Anton; '94 AB, '96 MA: Youth Davel. Agt.; 
Univ. o! Kentucky, 212 Saint Ann St., Owensboro, KV 42303, 
502 685-8480; r, 1200 E Byers Ava., AjJI. E533, Owensboro, 
KY 42300, 502 688-8005; Felicia. 
LINDSAY, Mrs. Unda Ann, (Unda Ann Bates); '79 AB; 
Asst. Supt.; Juvenlle Detention Home, 14873 Dumfries Rd., 
Manassas, VA 20112, 703 791-3181, fax 703 791-3956; r. 
15254 Larkspur Ln., Dumfries, \A 22026, 703 876-2235; 
Orve/f,· Aaren, Christina, Charity. a.mail 
LINDSAY, Mrs. Nancy Kay, (Nancy Kay Allen); 78 AAS: 
Homemaker. r. 5003 E 110th St, S., Tulsa, OK 74137, 918 
299-1999; Rlch8.rd. e-mail 
LINDSAY, Orvell EMs; 79 AB: Ramp Svc. Man; United 
Airlines,. DUiies Int Airport, Chantilly, \IA 2-0151, 703.661· 
7551; r. 15254 Larkspllr Ln, Dumfries, VA 22026, 703 
876-2235; Unda; Aaron, Charity, Chlislina. 
LINDSELL, Jane Ann, '69 (See Houchen, Mrs. Jana Ann). 
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LINDSEY, Daniel K.; (BR); 77 AB; Track Coaclflclu.; 
Morehead State Univ., Rowan Cnty. Sch System, Morehead, 
KV 40351, 606 783-2653, !ax 606 783-5035; r. 121 
Blacllbefl)' Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 78:J.1816; Diana; 
Miranda, Megan. a.mail 
LINDSEY, Mrs. Diana B., (Diana 8. Ring); 74AAB, 77 AB; 
City Clark; City of Marehead, 105 E. Main St, Mocehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8505;·r. 121 Blackbeuy Dr .. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7B:J.1816; Dan/Bl,· Miranda, Megan. 
LINDSEY, Mrs. Diane B., (Diane Butorac): 74 BS; Home 
Economics Tchr.; Claymont HS, 215 E. Sixth St, DeMlson, 
OH 44621, 614 922·3471: r. 3357 Simpson Rd SE, 
Dennison, OH 44621, 614 922·6168; Allanna, Claire, 
Magdalen. 
LINDSEY, Mrs. Juliil A., (Julia A. St. CJajr): '86 AB: 
Homemaker/Tchr.;' r. 7377 Beechwood Rd., Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 9:Jl 393-4874; Den"n!s; Brittany, Arielle. 
LINDSTROM, MIS. Linda L, (Unda lit!!e): li9 AB; MA: 
TchrJProspectlve Mmln.; 4307 Camargo Rd., Ml Steiling, 
'KY 4()353; r. 15 Trojan !we., Mt Sterting, KY 40353, 606 
498·4046; Wifliam; Mannaj'al, Jeuarlet, Mutchteba, 
Fairshinda, Fairrela, Eril<, Paul, Jennffer, Erika·Dailielle. a. 
m~ 
LINDSTROM, William Allen: '91 BS; Computer Cnslt; r. 
15 Trojan Ave., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-4046; 
Fairahinda, Fa!rreia, Erika-Daniella. 
LINGKAPO, Charies; '88 BBA; Sales Couns.; Cirruit City, 
11758.Firestone Blvd., Norwalk, CA 90650, 582 1166-1000; 1. 
11645 Flf'OS!ona BIVd. #2-310, Norwalk, CA 90650. 
LINGO, Mrs. Rebecca J., {Reb&eea J. Matthews); 74 AB; 
Tchr.; Zane Trace Elem., Chillicothe, OH 45501, 614 775-
1304; r. 386 Ringwald St, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 775-
4386; Sarah, Toby, Betsy. 
LINIO, Richard Thomas; 77 AB; Gen. Mgr.; 401 Clvic 
Center Dr., MOOle, AL 36602, 334 434-7261; r. 9412 lazy 
Circles Dr., Ooltewah, TN 37363; Shawn. 
LINK, Mrs. D. {Becky) Rebecta; (C. (Becky) Rebecca 
Beard}; '87BS; MEd Ohio State Univ.; MaWCompu!er Sci. 
Tthr.; Columbus Public Schs., 270 E.·State St, Columbus, 
OH 43215, 614 365·5915, fax 614 365-6964; r. 1539 
Greenville Rd, Cotuinblls, OH 43223, 614 875-1481; l.any; 
Me<;1In. e-ma~ 
LINK, Gail I., 78 (See Hounshell, Mrs. Gail !.). 
LINK. Ms. Leslie Dawn, (Leslie Dawn Pack); '96 AME; 815 
Franz Cir., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8127. 
LINK, Wendy Sue, 70 {See WilSon, Ms. Wendy Sue). 
LINKOUS, Billie Joyce, '65 (See Damron, Mrs. BUlie 
Joyce). 
LINKOUS, Mrs. Myra, (Myra Parkins); '63 AB, '90 AME; 
Tchr.; Wast Liberty Elem., Rta. 5 Box 525, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 606 743-8302; r. POB 33. Matone, KY 41451, 606 
743-4192; Keith; Haley, Cory. 
LINKOUS, Rhonda Kay, '94 (See Kash, Ms. Rhonda Kay). 
LINNEMAN, Angela M., '88 (See Palmer, Mrs. Angela M.). 
LINTNER, Ms. Tomie G.; 74 AME; Tchr.; Ironton HS, 1701 
S. 7lh St, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-3911; r. 1520 
Chariotta St, lronloll, OH 45636, 614 533-0751; Charlie, 
CMd. 
LINTON, Carl, Jr.; 'BO; Tech.; Jeffeison Cnty. Public Schs., 
Telecommuniations Dept, 3001 Crittenden, Louisville, KY 
40209, 502 473-3001; r. POB 110005, Louisvill&, KY 40251, 
502 968-9285. 
LINTON, Rev. Roscoe M.; '88 AB: Clergy; Grace A.M.E. 
Zion Churth, 1211 Vassar Ave., South Bend, IN 46628, 219 
232-4565; r. 1939 Briar Way, Soutli Bend, iN 48614, 219 
232·7909; Roslyn, Racquel ' -
LINVILLE, Alichia A., '92 (See Cline, Ms. Aliehia A.). 
LINVILLE, Cha~es L., Jr.; '82 AAS; Contrac!or!Owner; 
Urnrilte Electric SVC. Inc., 701 Georgetown Rd., Paris, KY 
40361, 006 987-3987; r, 669 Georgetown _Rd, Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-4165; Jennifer; Charlie, Laura, Evan. 
LINVILLE; Danny lee; '79 BS; Sr. Mechanical Engr.: 
OSRAM Sylvania, 1000 "fyrone Pike, Versailles, KY 40383, 
600 679-1261, fax.SOB 673·4800; r. 4124 Rainwater-Cir~ 
lexingtOn, KY 40515, 606 272·1317; Pam; Ryan, Brad, 
Chase. a.mail 
LINVILLE, Deborah C., '80 (See Shivel, Ms. Debbie C.). 
LINVILLE, Gary Mi::hael;· '96 BS;'RDC Operator, Concept 
Packaging Grp., Whtte Oak Pike, Cynthlana, KY 41031, 606 
234-5500; r. 230 N Church St., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-0422: J(;;ffletflle. 
LINVILLE, Gary Wayne; 72BBA; Owner, Paris Machining, 
1996 By-Pass Rd, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-6320: r. 1996 
Bypass Rd., Paris, KY 40361. 606 987-4767; Batllia, Carly. 
LINVILLE, Jennifer Anne, '95 (See Coburn, Jennifer Anna). 
LINVILLE, Ms. Karen B., (Karen Botts); '67BBA, 71 MA; 
324 Moccasin Tr., Billings, MT 59105: Jennifer. 
LINVILLE, Mrs. Katherine-Elizabeth, (Katherine Elizabeth 
Gray); '94 SBA; Mgr.; CATO, Rte. 7 Box 39, Cyn!hlana, KV 
41031, 606 234-1162, fax 606 234·1162; r. 230 N Cln.Jrch 
St, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-0422; Michaot 
LINVILLE, Larry G.; '82 AAS; Horticulturis!llarK!scape 
Cont; Nurtured Gardens Nurseiy, Inc., POB 1, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-GROVi: fax 606 784-2646; r. 8150 1.Dwer 
Licking Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4769. 
LINVILLE, Ms. Pamela Susan, {Pamela Susan Miltoo); '81 
AAS; Owner-Pharmaceutical Asch.; Med Research, 
Lexlngton, KY 40507, 5G2 695-1225, fax 606 272·7866: r. 
4124 Rainwater Cir., Lexington, KY 41J515, 606 272·1317; 
Danny; Ryan, Brad, Chase. e-mail 
LINVILLE, Polly A., '95 (See Barcol, Polly L). 
LINZ, Laura Ann, '84 (See Kunkel, Mrs. Laura Ann). 
LIPPS, Ms. Denise Lynn: '91BSN;335 FultZ Rd., Moiehead, 
KY 40351; r. 89 Hilltop Estates Rd, Morehead, KY 40351. 
LIPPS, Nancy, '74 (See Ryan, Mra. Nancy L). 
LIPTON, Paige S., '76 {Sea Scott, Ms. Paige S.). 
LISLE, Lenora, 79 (See Perkins, Ms. Lenora L). 
LISLE, Robert Merritt; 78 AAS; Owner/Mgr.; Us!e & Rader 
True Vaiue Hdw, 75 Richmoild·Rd., Irvine, KY 40336, 606 
723-3200; r, 3895 A'chmond Rd., l'vine, KY 40336, 606 
723-3963; Rhond8; Lyndsey, Paige. 
LIST, Ms. Hotly A., (Holly A. Kinman); 9147 Pampass Ct, 
Covingtott. KY 41015. 
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LISTERMANN, Gary W.; '70 AB; Tchr.;· Sycamore 
Community Sells., 7400 Cornell Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 
513 489-CJ405; r. 2151 South Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45233, 513 
941·5595; Amy, Gina. Tara 
LITLE, David Paul; '92 BBA; Production Asst.; GM, Dryden 
Rd., Moraine, OH 45439; r. 4491'M!chaels Dr., Franklin, OH 
45005, 513 743-2317. 
LITSEY, Paul Dale; 76 AAS, 77 BS; Operations Supv.; 
\3th & Jefferson, looisvDla, KY 40202, 502·588-9319; r. 
4604 Edgaboume Ct, Jeffersontcwn, KY 40299, 502 499-
2056. 
LITTER, Arthtlr R.; 73BBA; 11153 Usr 50, Chlllieothe, OH 
45601, 614 62&-2494. 
LlnER, Kathy Louise, '82 (See Payna, Ms. Kathy Lllulse). 
LlnER, Ms. Laura L; '80 AB, '81 MA; Basketball Coach; 
Morehead State Univ., AN; 235, Morehead, ·KY 40351, 606 
783-2126, lax 606 783-5076; r. Circle Dr., LVH, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 606 780-4385. 
LITTERAL, Brock Anthony; '94 BSA; Mgr.·Store 
Operations; SuperAmerica, 900 Winchester Ad., Lllxington, 
KY 40505, 606 254-4182, fax 606 254-4182; r. 3642 Appian 
Way, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 245-7294; Holl/. 
LITTERAL, Chris B.; '87 AB; Case Mgr.; kt Case Mgmt, 
Ste. 400, 35 E 7\h St, CITTcinnall, OH 45202, 513 721-3840; 
r. 459 Efianger Rd., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 342-6022; 
Deborah; Kayla e-mail 
LITTERAL, DaJYI Keith; 611 Center St. R, Madison, TN 
37115. 
LlnERAL, Ms. De001ah Lynn; '82 AAS; RN; St. Joseph 
Hosp., Golf CooJSO Rd., Albuquerque, NM 87109; r. 1334 
Neatsie Or. ~Albuquerque, NM 87105, 505 692-3204. 
LlnERAL, Mrs. DOOe Anita, (Dixie An'ita Rose); '62 BS; 
Soclat Worker; KY Dept for Social Svcs., 1043 College kl&., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666·7506; r. 610 KY Hwy: 205 N, 
Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 666-5009; Debra, ScarteL 
LlnERAL, Dorothy, '62' (See'ErkenbrBCher, Ms. Dorothy 
L). 
LITTERAL, Bmer; ~BS; Re!ired Sr. Chemist, Goodyear 
Atomic Corp.; r. 439 Gordon Alie., Wavefiy, OH 45690; Betty 
Jo (Dec.); James Drexel 
LlnERAL, Harold Lee: 76AB, '81 AME; Tchr.; Johnson 
Coty; Bd. ol Educ., 011 Spiings, KY 41239, 606 297-3674; r. 
559 McKenzie Branch Rd, Volga, KY 41219, 600 265·3505. 
LlnERAL, Mrs. Holl! Rebecca, (Holli R. Hill); '98 AB; 
Academic Instr.; KY Tech. EKCC, POB 636, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-2800, lax 606 743-2811; r."6889 Hwy. 172, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4429; Brock. . -
LITTERAL, James David; '68 AB; 4329 Frlenclship Rd, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
LITTERAL, James Drexel: 79 BS; POB 605, Piketon, OH 
45661, 614 493-2883. 
LITTERAL, Merl A.: '82 AAS, '84 AAS; POB 712, 
Sylvester, GA 31791. 
LITTERAL, Mrs. Nancy R., (Nancy .F. Reed); '62 BS; 
'Transitions Coon!.; Scio!o Coty. Joint VOC. Sch., Adult Educ. 
Prog., 601 E'ighth St, Portsmoolh, OH 4566:2, 614 353-2218; 
r. 96 Meadow Or., Franklin Furnace, OH 45629, 614 354· 
9485; Ray;Geoflrey, Chris, N'cole. 
LITTERAL, Philip B.; 73 BS; Claims Rep.: Social Security 
Admin., 700 Par'il. k/e., Ironton, OH 45838, 614 532·3165, 
fax 614 532-5403; r.127 Pollitt Rd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
636-0486; Sandlaj Joseph, Jason. 
LlnERAL, Mrs. Phyllis Joan: '69 AB, '76 AME: Retired 
.Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Sells., Argillae, KY 41121; r. HC 61 
Box 75, Argmne, KY 41121, 606 473-9336; Edwatri B.; Philip, 
Nancy, Keith. 
LlnERAL, Ray; SSAB, '65AME; Guidance Couns.; Ohio 
River Vly Youth Del. Ctr., Rte. 2 Old Gallia Pike, Franklin 
Furnace, O.H 45629, 614 354-9396; r. 96 Meadow Dr., 
Franklin FUr_nace, OH 45629, 614 354-9485; Geoffrey, Chrts, 
Nicole. 
LITTERAL, Ms. Sarah L.; 78AB, 79 MA; Dir.-Operations~ 
AdmlnaStar Fed., 9901 Linn Station Rd., Louisville, KY 
40223, 502 329-8584, fax 502 339-5463; r. 1123 Rockbridge 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 272-6754. e-mail 
LITTERAL, Wanda, 70 (Sea Eversole, Mrs. Wanda L). 
LITTLE, Angela Rochelle, '96 (See Hall, Mrs. Angela 
· Rochelle). 
Lin LE, Mrs. Anne Davis, (Anne Davis Estes): '84 BS; MS 
Univ. ol KY: Custom lnlerior Artist; Anne LitUe & Assocs.; r. 
311 Ashby Ct, Versailles, KY 40363, 606 673·2041; Mark; 
Emily, Jack, Clay. 
LITILE, Barbara Kay, '88 (See Cox, Mrs. Barbara Kay). 
LITTLE, Mrs. Beverly J., (Beverly J. Elktns); 'Bf SBA; Accl; 
Farm Credit Bank, 1401 Hampton St, Columbia, SC 29201, 
603 799-5000; Samantha, Taylor. 
LITTLE, Cheryl Gale, (Cheryl Gale King); '95 AAB;' 45 
Pleasure Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 600 784·6664; James, 
Dillon. 
LlnLE, Mrs. Christa, (Christa O'Cull); '81 BS, '83 MHE; 
Family Res. Coard.; Lewis County Bd. ol Educ., POB 483, 
Vancab!Jrg, KY 41179, 606 796-9284: r. RRl Box 1015, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 799-3703; Granvil/a. 
LITTLE, David Wayne, CPCU; '81 SBA; Regional Claims 
Mgr.; lntegon Ins., 4344 Tullar Rd., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 
823-4676, rax 614 823-4878; r. 3694 Craek Ridge Ct, 
Gahanna, .. OH 43230, 814 823-6814; Boverfy; Samantha, 
Taylor, 
LITTLE, Debra Lynn, '91 (See Penley, Mrs. Debra Lynn). 
LITTLE, Ms. Diane S., (Diana Salyers); 79 AB; POB 384, 
Jackson,. KY 41339. 
LlnLE, Donna S., '91 (See Epling, Mrs. Donna S.). 
LITTLE, Mrs. Donna Yvonne; '82 BS, '91 MS; Tchr.; 
Breathitt Cnty, Bd. ol Educ.; r. 49 Pan Bowl Br, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-2044; Charles, Jamison. 
LITTLE, Drema, 71 (See Holmes, Mrs. Drema L.). 
LITTLE, Ms. ErnesHne W.; '81 AME: Tcllr.; r. POB 81, 
Mousle, KY 41839, 606 946-4968. 
LlnLE, Ethel, '52 (See HI/fl, Mrs. Ethel). 
LlnLE; Fred Daryle; '67AB; 1549 Whipporwlll Or., Murray, 
KY 42071, 502 753-7164. 
LlnLE, Glennis S.: '81 MAC; MSN UT, NP'Unlv. of KY; 
Fam"rl;i Nurse Practitioner; Uli!v. ol KY Ctr.-Rural Health, 100 
Airport Garden Rd., Hazard, KY 41701,.606 439-1559; r. 
POB 3, Langley, KY 41645; Duslin, Corey. e·maU 
LlnLE, Helen A, '90 (See Tucker, Mrs. Helen A.). 
LlnLE, Helen H., '35 (See Watkins, Mrs.. Helen H.). 
LITTLE, Jeltrey: '92; Prestonburg Community Clg.; 
Accreditation MgrJAdmln Asst; Otter Creek Correctional 
Ctr., Wheelwrigh~ KY 41669, 600 452·9700, fax 606·452-
9703; r. POB 825, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377-6097. 
Lin LE, Mrs. Jennffer N., (Jennifer Nk:hols); 74 AB; Prog. 
Dir.; Commonwealth of Kentucky, 1458 Waddy Ad., Waddy, 
KY 40076, 502 829-5548, !ax 502 829-5248; r. 422 Mount 
Freedom Ln., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 375-2540; Bob. 
Lin LE, Jimmy Vondala; '64 AB, '68 MHE; Princ!pal; Dorton 
Elem., POB 260, Dorton, KY 4152Q, 606 639-2832; r. POB 
6, Myra. KY 41549, 606 639-6655; Maricne/19; Shannon, 
Braclley, Donovan. 
Lin LE, Mrs. Joyce Roberts; 72 AB. 76 AME; 140 Poplar 
Heights Or., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4387. 
LlnLE, Karen, '89 (See Johnson, Ms. Karen L.). 
LlnLE, Ms. Kathy LyM, (Kathy Lynn Collins); '96 BSW; 
8110 Main SL Apt' 22, Jaflersonvme, KY 40337, 606 499-
0976; r. PO Bpx 453, JeflersonvITle, KY 40337. 
LITTLE, Mrs. Kimberly S., (Kimberly Lynn Skeens); '89 AB, 
'90AME; LSD Res. Tchr.; Morehead Elem., 455 W. Sun St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-ml; r. 905 Bratton Branch 
Rd .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-3511; James. 
LITTLE, Ms. Kymberly; '94BSN: 22 Belcher FOlk, Jackson, 
KY 41339. 
LlnLE, Leasa R., '85 (See Swin~ Ms. Leasa A.). , 
'LITTLE, Ms. Lanelle A.; 79AME; 249 Sugar Camp Branch, 
Virgie, KY 41572. 
LlnLE, Leslie Michael; '59BS; 2539 Regerx:y Rd Sta. 107, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 600 m-2216. 
LlnLE, Linda, '69 (Saa Lindstrom, Mrs. Linda L.). 
L1nLE, Ms. Linda, (Linde Thornsbury); '96 AME: BA 
Pikeville Clg.; Math Tchr.; Shelby Valley HS, 125 Douglas 
Pkwy., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 1515 Litl!e Creek Red., 
Pik9ville, KY. 41501, 606 639-2406; Jeffll!y L; Scott., Lisa, 
Sierra. 
LlnLE, Ms. Linda, (Linda Butcher); General Delivery, 
Plurruners Landing, KY 41081. 
LlnLE, Linda Irene, (Linda Irene Aase); WAS; POB 85, 
David, KY 41616. 
LlnLE, Ms._lolsAnn, (loisAnnJohnsont, 76AME; Tetu.; 
Lookou! Elem. Sch., Marrowbone Creek Rd., LookouL KY 
41542, 606 754-8185; r. POB 167, Lookout, KY 4_1542; 
Gregoiy, Dennls. 
LIMLE, Mrs. Lucille C., (Lucilla CaudilQ; (6R);'BA Ohio 
State Unlv., MASTERS Columbia Univ.; Retired Tchr.; r. 
1633 Ashwood Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-3454. 
Lin LE, Mrs. Marionette J., (Marionette Johnson); '69 6S, 
75 AME; Drug/Alcohol Coard.; Pike Cn!y. Schs., POB 3097, 
Pikavme, KY 41501, 606 432-7854: r. POB 6, 'Myra, KY 
41549, 606 639-6855; Jimmy; Shannon, Bradley, Donovan. 
LlnLE, Mark Paul; '83 SBA; Mk!g. Rep.; Yamaha Motor 
Corp., 606 873-3596; r. 311 Ashby Cl, Versanles, KY 4()393, 
606 873-2041; Emny, Jack. 
LmLE, Ms. Marlene J., (Marlene Jonas): '93 AME; POB 
64, Bevinsvllle, KY 41606. 
LmLE, Ms. Melissa Ann: '93AB; 375 Little Ln., Morehelid, 
. KY 40351, 606 784-8189. 
Lin LE, Melissa Anne, '96 (See Sorrell, Ms. Melissa Anne}. 
LmLE, Mrs. Melissa f., (Melissa F. Ross); '92 AAS; 
UITTlC!ors' Asst: McDowell FAYSC, POB 254, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647, 606 3n·2678, fax 606 377-0497; r._ POB 825, Mc 
Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377·6097; Jeffrey. e-mail 
LmLE, Michael L.; '81 BS: Div. D! Air Quality; Dept for 
Environ. Prot9clion, 3700 13th St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
920-2067, fax 606 920-2069; r. 4421 N. State Hwy. Seven, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·8220: Susan; Christopher, 
NIChelle, liflany. 
LlnLE, Mickey D.; '9f AB; MS uruv. ol Kentucky; Dir.; 
Menifee Cnty. Sch., HCR-69 Box 340, Franchburg, KY 
40322, 606 768-3940, fax 600 768-8199; r. POB 425, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-8457. 
LmLE, Mrs. Mildred F., (Mildred Fugate); '60AB, '68 AME; 
Rel UbrarlarVPrimary Tchr.: r. 8642 E 750 S, Upland, IN 
46969, 765 998-2240; William V.; David, Donald. 
LlnLE, N. Ctay!on; '54; '56; BS Pikeville Clg., CERT 
Eastern KY Univ.; Supv. of Educ.; Pike Coty. Sch. Bd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·7705; r. 4316 Long!Olk Rd., 
Virgie, KY 41572, 606 !)39-4694. _ 
LITTLE, Mrs. Pamela B., (Pamela Baber); '75 AB; 
Homemeiler; r. 2912 Groan Rd., Loganville, GA' S0052, no 
466-6607; Evan, Joshua, SuzaMe. e-mail 
LITTLE, Ralph;. '88 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. POB 71, 
Bevinsville, KY 41608, 606 452-2141. 
LlnLE, Mrs. Rene' G.; '85 MBE; Business Instr.; Pikevnle 
HS, 1987 Champi011ship Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432· 
0185; r. Box 348, Coal Run Hill, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-4311. 
LlnLE, Aenina, '77 (See Hail, Ms. Renina L). 
LlnLE, Ronnie; '5T AB;' Retired Postmaster; r. HCA 66, 
Box 447, Pameroyton, KY 40387, 606 768-2488; Renetta, 
Robin, Ronnie. 
LITTLE, Rudy Dean; '92BSW; 1688 Divide Hill, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 664 Heritage Pl.. Morehead, KY 40351. 
LlnLE, Ms. Sandra Lynn; '94 BSA; Materials Mgr.; N;S 
Georgetown, 140 Industry Rd., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
863-0936, !ax 502 867·1515; r. 1519 lims Dr., Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-4806. 
LlnLE, Mre. Sara Anna, (Sare Anna Huffman); '64 AB; 
POB 456, Worthington;KY 41183. 
LlnLE, Ms. Sarah Susanna, (Sarah Susanna Hawn}; '80 
AB; MASTERS Univ. o! Dayton; Special Educ. Tchr.; West 
Union HS, W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544·5553: r. POB 152, 
W. Unlon, OH 45593, 937 587·5095; Jchnny; Susanna, 
Felicia, Christa, Johnsta, 
LlnLE, Saundra Sue, '93 (See M_ullins, Saundra Sue). 
LmLE, Shannon Patrick; '92 AB; Administrallve Speacllist 
Prin; KY Dept· of Transportation, 1219 Wilkinson Blvd., 
Frankrort, KY 40601, 502 564-3040; r. 1326 The Kings Ct, 
Lexington, KY 40515. · 
LlnLE, Ms. Sharon Kaye, (Sharon Kaye Dukel()l'fj; '88; 
Mgmt; Wa~Mart, SR 41, W. Union, OH 45693; r. 2824 Old 
State Rd, Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-3753; Dean; 
Da_wson, Katlyn. 
N!OREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
LITTLE, Mrs. Sharon Lynn; '19 AME; BS .Pikeville Clg.: 
Elem. Tchr.; Millard Elem., 20 Rocky Rd, Pikeville, .KY 
41501, 608437·7169; r.123 Mount Martha Dr., Pikevil!e, KY 
41501, 606 432·5218; Eo'mh Jr, Edwina, Shara. 
LlnLE, Shaun Douglas; :95AAA; POB 425, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647. 
LITTLE, Ms. Stephanie Jean, (Stephanie Jean Mitchell): '93 
AB; Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Bd. cf Educ., 3660 Appian Way, 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273-2829; r. 175 N Locust Hill 
#2613, Leldngton, KY 40509. 
LlnLE, Tammie Sue, (Tammie Sue Justice); '93; '94 AME: 
203 Upper Chloe Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501; r, 510 Upper 
Chloe Ad, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
LITILE, Vernal Melvin; '68 AB: Retired Tchr.; Bethel Local 
Schs.; r. 6270 Sugar Valley Ad, Camden, OH 45311, 937 
452-3469; Dit'/a;Trixie, John. · 
Ll"LE, Wanda S., '90 (See Burchett, Mr$. Wanda S.). 
LITTLE, Mrs. Wendy L, (Wendy L Williams):' '90 AB; Tchr.; 
Whitesburg Middle Sch., Park St; Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
606 633-2761; r. 710 G Jenkins Rd., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
61)6 633-1525. 
LITTLE, Wdliarn Rollin; 70 AB; Owner/Mgr.; Hometown 
.Video, POB 355 Rte. 122, Melvln, KY 41850, 606 452-2800; 
r. POB 115, Drift, KY 41619, 606 377·6535; Linda; 
Christopher, Jaime, Kevin. 
LlnLE, Yvonne, 70 (See Allen, Mrs. Yvonne L.). 
LlnLE, Ms. Yvonne R., (YVonne Roberts); '88AME; He 62, 
Box 1115, Robinson Cl98k. KY 41560; r. 822 Sugar Camp 
Rd, Robinson Creek, KY 41560. 
LlnLER, Stephanie J., '{15 (See Belcher, Mrs. Stephanie 
J.). 
LITTLETON, Ms. Allison Elaine; '91 AB; Ate. 4 Box 274, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. 420 E Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-6914. 
LITTLETON, Anthony Dewayne; '94 BS; HC 70 Box 546, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
LlnLETON, Belinda. '92 (See Hitch, Mrs. Belinda L). 
LlnLETON, BreOOa G., '83 (See Hogg, Ms. Brenda G.). 
LlnLETON, Bryce Russell, J1.; '65 BS; Sr. Credit Rep.; 
Marathon OU Co., 539 S. Main St, Findlay, OH 45640, 419 
421·2179; r.1905 Greendale Ave., Findlay, OH 45640, 419 
423-3838; Bryan, Marci. 
LITTLETON, Connie Lou. '93 (See Morris, Mrs. Connie 
Lou). 
LITTLETON, Darryl Alan; 72 BS: VP Mfg.; Gen. Signal 
Corp., 10010 High Ridge Park, Stamford, CT 06904, 203 
329-4312; r. 312 S Hickory St, Summerville, SC 29483; 
Blake, Chelsea. 
LITTLETON, David Grant; '68 AB, '71) MA, 75 AME; 
Principal; Prichard Elem., 401 E. Main St, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-8815; r. RA 4 ~ 274, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-6914;' Sarah, Allison. 
LITTLETON, Ms. Deborah Ann;· '96 AB; Tchr,; 
Flemingsburg Elem. Sells .. Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-9871; r. 5875 Cranston Rd., Morehead,. KY 40351, 600 
784-7432. e-mail 
LITTLETON, Emory E.; '50BS; Retired Instrument Mach.; 
r, 1610 2B!h St #5111, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614.353-
0476; lklris; Judith, Thomas. 
LITTLETON, Ms. Gloria Lynn; '98 AAS; X·Ray Tech.; 
Lexington Oink:, Lexirl]ton, KY 40517, 600 245·4794: r. 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 245-5031. 
LlnLETON, Ms. Helen Sue, (Helen Sue Lewis); '83 BBA, 
'90 MBE; Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. HS, Rte. 2 Elizaville Ad., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r, 513 Elizaville Ave., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 645-0605; Rhonda, Benjamin. 
LITTLETON, Jamela, '96 (See Billiter, Jamela L.). 
LITTl.:ETON, Mrs. Joyce Kay, (Joyce Kay Dehart); 70AB; 
Rte. 2; Box 69, Walling!ord, KY 41093. 
LITTLETON, Ms. Judy L., (Judy L. Hall); '92 SSW; 
Student; r. POB 996, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6813. 
LITTLETON, Mrs.. Karen Jo, (Karen Jo Skeens); '79AAB, 
'60'BS; .. RANK I, DlRSPED; Special Educ. Tchr.; Rowan 
Cnty. Sells., 121 E. Second St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764-8928, fax 606 764--4960; r. 720 Bratton Branch, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4960; Gabriel, Morgan. e-
mail 
LITTLETON, Ms. Kelly E., (Kelly Easterling); '85BUS, '89 
AME; POB 824, Grayson, KY 41143. 
LITTLETON, Marty A.; '88 BS; Industrial Engr.; Elco 
Textron, 525 Mt. Carmel Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845·2511, fax 606 849-3111; r. AR 2, Bex 66A, Walling!ord, 
KY 41093, 606 876-4021. 
LlnLETON, Mrs. Mary Martha, (Mary Martha Smrth); 'Bf 
AB, '64 AME; Librarian; East Carter HS, 405 Hi!chlns Rd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5714; r. AR 4 Box 274, 
Grayson, KY 41143; Sarah, Allison. 
LITTLETON, Dr. Nan E.; '81 MAC; PhD MA Univ. of 
Cincinnati, BS AAS Northern KY Univ.: Assoc. Prof.; 
Nortllem Kentucky Unlv., Dept ol Mental Haal!h.IHuman 
Service, Highland Hts., KY 41099, 606 572·51138; r. 333 W 
17th St., Covington, KY 41014, 600 431·6010. e-mail 
LlnLETON, Pauline Agnes, '57 (Sea Pope, Mrs. Pauline 
Agnes). -
LlnLETON, Ms. Rhonda Lynette; '96 SBA: Computer 
,Sup?CrtAnelyst; Ashland Inc., 2000Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 3294021; r. 400 Littleton Rd., Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 474-5493. e-mail 
LlnLETON, Mrs. Rosemary S.; '65 BS; Retired Tchr.; r. 
42 Aden Rd, Grayson, KY 41143, 608 474-5356; G.G.; 
Katherina WMley, Rebecca. e-ma~ 
LITTLETON, Mrs. Sharon Elalrie; HC 70 Box 546, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 733-6025; Benjamin. 
LlnLETON, Thomas J., III; '96 BS; Realtor; RE/MAX 
Allstar, 2 f'.'aragon Ste. 100, Lexington, KY 40504, 600 
224-7827, fax 606 223-5991; r. 953 WOif Run, Lexington. KY 
40504, 606 254-09SO, e-mail 
LITTLETON, Ms. VII'!linla Joseito; '9f AB;' POB 4061, 
Oliva Hill, KY 41164; r. POB 1168, Cilva Hill, KY 41164. 
LITTLETON, Ms. wanda lea, (Wanda Lee Gullett); '89 
AAS; '96 BUS: Undergraduate Support Svcs .... ; Morehead 
State Univ.,. Ginger Hall, Morehead, KY 40051; r. 1045 
Christian St Trir 3; Morehead, KY 40351. 
LITTLETON, William T.; 'Sf AAS: RA 4 Box 505, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
LITTLEY, Mrs.Betty Jo, {BettyJoWhiH); :5.?AB; MAM Bob 
Jooes Univ.; P1ivate Piano Tchr.; r. 146 Bradley Blvd., 
Greenville, SC 29609; 864 244-8891; Paul; Lydia, Marcia. 
LlnON, Ms. Anita Carol: '90.BS, '94 AME; Math Tchr.; 
Nicholas Cnty. Sch. Systs., 103 Schoel Dr., car1isle, KY 
40311, 606 289-3760; r. 1510 Leslie Ct, ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606497-0891. 
LITTON, Ardith; '55 BS: Gen. Mgr.;· 3755 Flemingsburg 
Hwy. 32, Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-2884. lax 606 
784-2884; r. 786 Blue Bank Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5635; Sha/by; Kevin, Anna. 
LlnON, Billy Joe; (BA);. '67BS; MEd Eastern KY Univ.; 
Technology Educ. Tchr.; Scott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 561, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-3663; r. 123 Pebble Beach 
Dr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-1840; Kathy. 
LITTON, Donald; '57 AB; 18503 Stewart !we., Homewood, 
IL 60430, 708 799-2547. 
LlnON, Donald Brett; '88BS; Rte. 5, Box 306, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 606 764-5232. 
LlnON, Evelyn Kay, '85 (See Blevins, Mrs. Evalyn Kay). 
LITTON, George David; '75 AB; 610 130th Ct. NE, 
Bradenton, FL 34202. 
LITTON, Jack Laverne: .73 BUS; Right of way Unit Leader, 
Commonwealth-KY Trans. Calline~ Elizaville Rd., POB 347, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 945·2551; r. 55 Fairvi9w Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-7098; Brenda; James, 
'"'~ LlnON, Jane {BR), '87 (See Allen, Mrs. Jane L). 
LlnON, John Lilburn; 'iO BS; MS Univ. of LDuiSllille: 
Cyto!echnologist; Southeast Missouri ·Hosp~ 2925 United 
Foundera Blvd .. Cape Girardeau, MO 63701, 573 334-4822; 
r. 712-W Duckett St., Advance, MO 63730, 573 722-3866; 
Melissa, Michelle. 
LlnON, Kevin A;. '65 MB: Mgr.; Litton Ford Mercury 
Sales !nc.; r. 30· Litton Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8442. 
LlnON, Liiiian, '69 {See O'Bryan, Mrs. Lillian L.). 
LlnON, luella (SA), '52 (See Carter; Mrs. Luella L.). 
.LlnON, Mrs. Patricia D .. {Patricia D. Hal!ama): 75BS; 610 
130\h Ct NE, Bradenton, FL 34202. _ 
LITTON, Ms. Shannon Alice; '93 AB: 372 Bon Haven Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
LlnON, Sue Arme, '91 (Sae Bryan!, Mrs. Sue Anne). 
unoN, Virginia (BA), '48 (See Blackbum, Mrs. Vlf'Qinia 
L). 
LlnON, William; (BR); '46; BSME Unlv. Kentucky; Rel. 
Mechanical Engr.: Highway Con1ractors, CeaJKentucky 
Oiling; r. 20144 Lima Tree Ln, Eslero, FL 33929, 941 
495-8009;: Janet. 
LlnRELL, Kenneth Lynn: '94 BS; Owner Tree Svc.; 
Arlington Tree Svc., 6400 Ware Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 
293-0286; r. 431 Rogers Rd. Apt f3, Lexington, KY 40505, 
"""'"""'· LlnRELL, Ms. Kimberly Denise, (Kimberly Denise Flint); 
WBBA; BS Univ. of KY; Asst ControUer; Clow Water Sys!s. 
Co., POB 6001, Coshocton, ·OH 4:3812,. 614 622-6651; r. 
1970 S. 14th S!., Coshocton, OH 43812, 614 622·2995; 
Samantha. 
LITZINGER, Jaffrey Louis; '91 BSA; Quality Engr.; Trane, 
1500 Mercer Rd., Lexington, KY 40511; r. 2640 Wilhite 
Couet, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-0130; Christin, Rene, 
Ashlan Cole. 
LITZINGER, Jo A., '82 (See Clark, Ms. Jo A.). 
LITZINGER, Mrs. Susan Skaggs; 79 AB; MA Georgetown 
Clg~ Primary Tchr.; Bourbon Co. Sch. SysL, Cane Ridge 
Elementary, 8000 By Piiss Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987· 
2106; r. 172 Northland Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-6478; 
Michael; Brian, Elie. 
LIU, Ms. Chiu-fang; '96 MA; 210 S 3rd St. Apt. 10, 
Richmond, KY 40475. 
LIVECCHI, Robert J.; '55BS; Re!ired Sci. Tchr.; Oakdale 
Bohemia JHS; r. POB 216, Eastport, NY 11941, 516 325-
8172; Karen; Katherina. 
LIVELY, Bonnie A., (Bonnie R. Turner); '91 AB; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Maria Roberts Caney Sch.; r. 5540 Ky 542, 
Guage, KY 41339, 606 666·9571; William; Michael, Kyte, 
Clint • 
LIVELY, Usa A, '91 (See Maran, Mrs. Lisa Ann). 
LIVELY, Tammy Jo, '69 (See Catrflbell, Mrs. Tammy Jo). 
LIVELY, William H.; '85; Contractor; William H. lively; r. 
3935 Dug Hill Rd., Irvine, KY 40330, 606 723-3747; Thomas. 
LIVERS, Mrs. Danna Lym, (Danna Lynn Stampert, 7f AB; 
Tchr.; 120 W Lee St., Louisville, KY 40208, 502 473-8241; r. 
3758 Taylorsville Ad, Louisville, KY 40220, 502 456-1148; 
Jeremy, Sarah, Emily. 
LIVERS, Ms. Regina G., (Regina Garrett): 77 AAS, 79 BS; 
MS Marshall Univ.; VP & Community Affairs orcr.; f"ifth Third 
Bank, :38 Fountain Sq., ClnclnnatJ, OH 45263, 513 744-6975, 
lax 513 744-6757;· r. 1551 Nortllwood Dr~ Cincinnati, OH 
45237, 513 821-2884; Emory. a-mail 
LIVESAY, Ms .. Tamara Sue; '80AAS; 3623 Lake Bayshore 
Dr. #404J, Bradenton, FL 34205, 941 756-5116. 
LIVINGSTON, Mrs. Patricia Ann, (Patricia Ann WeSt); 'Bf 
AB, 73 MA; 4953 Valley View Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-0860. 
LIVINGSTON, Ms. Rose Marie;' 76 BS; MAT Univ. of 
Louisville; Tchr.; Jellerson Cnty. Public Sells., Eastern HS, 
12400 Old Shelbyville Rd., Middletown, KY 40243; r. 9300 
Aylesbury Dr., Louisville, KY 40242, 502 429-3939. 
LIZER, Gary Lynn; '73 AB; Production; 3M, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-5671; r. RA 8 Box 376-F, Cynthlana, KY 
41031, 606 234-6750; Debbla; Shelley, Joe!, Kyte. 
LIZZA. Sue A., 79 (See Tanney, Ms. Sue A). 
LLOYD, L!nda Joyce, '74 (Sea Mason,' Mrs. Linda Joyce). 
LLOYD, R. Kim; 79 BME; Pres.; Great Soolhem Music, 
5697 Hwy. 20 N, Cartersville, GA'3012G, 770 606-9009; r. 
4725 Hwy. 411 NE, Aydal, GA 31)171; no 796-33B8; Anna,· 
Erruly, Abigail, Caroline. 
LLOYD, Raymond; '84 AB; Engr.; VITOK Engineers; r. 9217 
Cornflower Rd, Louisville, KY 40272, 502 935-5814; 
RosemaJy. 
LOAR, Frances, '67 (Sea Pyles, Ms. Francas L). 
LOAR, Mrs: Opal A.; 79 AME; BA Unlv. ol Kentucky;. 4th 
Grade Tchr.; Tates Creek Elem., 1333 Centre Pkwy., 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272·1613; r. 1039 Rockbridge Ad., 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-&0!!7; Mike; Jason, Andrew. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
LOBAUGH, Geaftrey S.; ~·Owner; Servpro o1 Cherokee 
Cnty., 1300 Mayfield Manor Dr., Alpharetta, GA 30004, 770 
924-3848, fax 770 754-4594; r. 1300 Mayfield Manor Dr., 
Alpharetta, GA 30004, 770 754-4597; Mia; Garrett Cassilfy. 
LOBUE, F1aods J.; 08 AB; Sr. Customs Inspector, US 
C~orns Svc., 610 S. Canal, Chi::a!Jl, IL 60607, 312 353-
6100; r. 333 Patricia Dr., Chicago Hts.., 11. 60411, 708 756-
3764. 
LOCEY, Chdslina Am, '84 (See CurMings. Mrs. Christina 
AM). 
LOCEY, Dennis Ray, Jr.; '84 AS, '85 BBA; Owner, 2902 
Lilac Dr., POB 619, Flatwoods. KY 41139, 606 836;2900; r. 
POB 1596, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 836-0075; Tanner. 
LOCEY, Mrs. Mae Deane, (Mae Deane Burroughs); '85 
BSA; kct.ISoltware Cnslt; 2902 Lilac Dr., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-2900; r. POB 1596, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
836-0075; Tanner. 
LOCHNER, Karen Lynn, 'SB (See Parson, Mrs. Karen 
Lyrin). 
LOCK, Martin Ingram; '85 BBA; Gen. Mgr.; Central Africa 
Warehousing, 21 Auckland Rd., Southerton, Harare 69901, 
Zimbabwe; 1. 35 Drew Rd., Chisiplte, Harare 43501, 
Zimbabwe; Emma, StaOOy, Benjamin. 
LOCK, Mrs. Phyllis Diane, (Phyms Diane MLll'Jlhy);· 72 AB, 
76 AME; Tchr.; Asl1land Public Schs., 1420 Central /we., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2730; r. 4121 Pina Terrace Dr., 
Ashlarxl, KY 41102, 606 928-5025; Ri:be\Je. e-mail 
LOCKARD, Mitchel~ 74 AB, 79 AME; AA I.em Jr. Clg.; 
Tchr.; Big Creek Elem., 315 Park M., Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 436-5632; r. POB 803, Jadcscn, KY 41339, 606 666-
9061; Mitchell, Healher. 
LOCKARD, Orville, Jr.; 70 BS: 12377 McGregor W:lcds 
Cir., A. Myers, FL 33908.. 
LOCKE, Barbara, 79 (See JolVlson, Ms. 8aJbara. L). 
LOCKE, Davey Brent; '81 BS; Tchr.; 10250 SW Prati 
Whitney Rd., Stuart, Fl34994; r. 733 Williams st, Paris, KY 
40361. 
LOCKE, Mrs. Jan Marie, {Jan Marie Crumbie); '84 BBA; 
Computer Programmer; 3233 Belvedere, W. Palm Bch., FL 
33417, 561 684-5087; r. 733 Willtams Sl, Paris, KY 40361. 
LOCKE, Mrs. Matilda R., (Matilda R. Benton); '82 MS; RR 
1 Box 286, Wallingford, KY 41093.. 
LOCKE, Ms. Tammy Jean, {Tammy Jean Gardnef); '88 
AAS; Physical Sci. Tech.; USA Caps of Engrs., Rte. 3 Bex 
138, Cub Run, KY 42729, 502 242·2931; r. 14364 Cub Run 
HY.y .• _ CUb Run, KY 4m9. 
LOCKHART. Alma Marie, (Alma Marie Hunt); '93; '94 
AME; POB 412, EOd1orn City, KY 41522; r. POB 1351, 
Elkhorn Cily, KY 41522.. 
LOCKHART, Betty, 78 (See !.lulllls. Mrs. Betty L). 
LOCKHART, Ms. Cynthia I.Bil; ID BBA: ass Ridgewa)' 
Cir., Morehead, KY 4B351; r. 63B Ratliff Creek Rd, P'i<en.ille, 
KY 41501, 606 432-5012. 
LOCKHART, Danni Lynn, '90 (See Getllin, Ms. Dami 
Lynn). 
LOCKHART, Mrs. Dai)1 Anne, (Daryl Anne WrighQ; '84 
BBA; Tchr.: Fayette Cn!y. Sch., 350 N.llmestone SI., 
Lexington, KY 40508, 606 252-8166: r. 412 Fcx Ha!bour Or., 
l.Bxlngton,,KY 40517, 606 271.a621; Todd; Kelsey, Victorla. 
LOCKHART, Ms. D_elphia C., (Delphia Coleman); '9f AME; 
659 Town Mtn Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 659 Town 
Mountain Rd, PlkevDle, KY 41501. 
LOCKHART, Mrs. Slreda L, (Elfreda L HamptOn); 72 
BS; Systs. Analyst GE: r. 140 W Hil!s Ct, Harriman, TN 
3n48: Melissa. 
LOCKHART, Hany; '6:9 AB: BS Franklin Univ.;' Sales 
Co-Op Mgr.; C"tn!aS, 4125 Wlnchester·Ave~ Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 325-3m, lax 606 324-3174; r. 708 Powell ln., 
Flalwoods. KY 41139, 606 836-1430; Mackie; Beth, Chad. 
LOCKHART, Ms. Jenri!er A:;. '96 BBA: Sales Assoc.; 
Zales Jewelers, 5000 Shebyvilla Rd., Louimlle, KY 40207, 
502 693-1386; r. 7336 w_ Orchard Grass Blvd., Crestwood, 
KY 40014, 502 241-7782. e-mail 
LOCKHART, Mrs. Janda C., (Jonda C. Smith); '84 BBA; 
Business Operations Mgr.; Indiana Univ.-sooth Bend, Schurz 
ll"braiy, 1700 Mishawaka Ave., South Berni, lN 46634, 219 
237-4404,. lax 219 237-4472; r. 50801 Rose Bud Ln., 
Granger, IN 46530, 219 243-1584; Rob8r1; Leah, Anna. e-
mail 
LOCKHART, Mrs. Kimberly lee, (Kimberly Lee Stafford); 
'85 BS; POB 665, Olive Hll~ KY 41164. 
LOCKHART, Marioo, '55 (See Twarogowsk!, Mrs. Marion 
l.). 
LOCKHART, Robert L. PhD; '85,· '86 AB; MA, PhD 
Virginia Tech; Asst Prol.: lnd"iana Univ.·South Bend, 1700 
Mishawaka Ave., South BeOO, IN 46634, 219 237-6517; t. 
50801 Rose Bud Ln., Granger, JN 46530, 219 243-1584; 
Jonda; Leah, Anna e-mail 
LOCKHART, Ms. Tammy Dawn, (l"ammy Dawn Pettrey); 
'94; 154 Ot;ens Rd S 1104, CleaJfield. KY 40313; r. 120 
Maggard Pl., Morehead, KY 40351. 
LOCKHART, Ms. Teresa Lym, {I'eresa Lynn Porter); '94 
AME; Elem. Tc:hr.; Pike Co. Sch. Bd., 551 Russell St, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-4866; r. Rte. 1,,Box 449, 
Haysi, ~ 24256, 540 865-4750. 
LOCKHART, Ms. Teresa Marie; '96 AB; 1600 Wmns 
Branch Ad, Pikovme, KY 41501; r. RR 5 Bin 390, Riitledge, 
TN 37861, 423 828-5711. 
LOCKMAN, Ms. Mary Marie; '81 ·AAS; Social Worker, 
Fountain House lllC., 425 W. 47th St, New York, NY 10036; 
r. 774 91.h Ave. 62FN, New York. ti!' 10019, 212 489-9385; 
LOCKRIDGE, Diane, 77 (See Davis, Mrs. Diane L). 
LOCK VIS, Mrs. Penny S., (Penny Starcher); 70 AB; Elem. 
Arllchr.; Cecil Coty. Public Sells, Booth Sl Ctr., Elkton, MD 
21921, 410 287-8080; r. 19 Oklahoma State Dr~ Newark, DE 
19713, 302 731-7154; Vet7m;.fil 
LOCKVIS, Vernon Joseph; 7rJ AB; Middle Sch. Ari Tchr.; 
North East Middle Sch.; r. 19 Oi1ahJma State Or., Newark, 
DE 19713, 302 731·7154; Pemy;J11.. 
LOCKWOOD, MIS. Elllice Esttier, '67 AB; EdD C1g. cl 
Wilfiam & Mruy, ~ Ne\\]Xllt News Public Schs., 
warwicli. Blvd~ Ne\\]Xllt News, 'Ji\ 23607, 757 5914750, lax 
757 sw-4870; r. 284 Colony Rd, Ne\\]Xllt News, Vi\ 23602, 
757 874-9282; Wil!iMIA; Esther, W!yne. 
LOCKWOOD, Stephen LawrellCe; '96AB; AA Prestonburg 
Ccmmullily Clg.; Box 226, Warfield, KY 41267, 606 395-
5840. 
LOCKWOOD, Dr. William Arthur; '64 AB; EdD Clg. ol 
William & Maly; Minisler/Couns.: Colony Friends Chwt:li, 284 
Colony Rd, NQ\1p0rt News, \A 23602, 757 874-9277; r. 284 
Colony Rd., Niowpcct News, ~ 23602, 757 874-9282; 
Euni:e; Esther, Wayne. 
LOCOCO, Anlh:lny J.: '19 AB; MEd Indiana Univ. New 
Albany; Tchr.; TM!y HS, 4011 Sllelbyvilla Rd. looisville, KY 
40207, 502 895-9427; r. 8301 Foor Wmds Dr.12, LDUisvil!e, 
KY 40222, 502 33~7859; Susan J.; Bobbie Joroan, Susan 
Y., Joseph Jon!an.. 
LODGE, Mrs. Paula J., {Paula J. Moore); 78 AB, '83 MS: 
K-1 Tchr.; Lewis Cllly. Schs., Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. POB 
441, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3875; Laura 
LOEBER, Mrs. Maiy Odessa, (Mary Odessa Ferris); 75 
BUS; 904 Walden Ct, Monroe, OH 45050, 513 n9-T105. 
LOEFFLER, Donald B.; '65 AB; MALS SU~ Stony Brook, 
ADMIN Hofstra Univ,; English Tchr. Retired; Sachem HS-
South Crunpus; r. 18 Wen!ly Dr., FannlngvUle, NY 11738, 
516 698-0445; Max; Robert, Raymond, Abdul, I.Broy. 
LOEW, Douglas C.; '69 BBA; Fmancial Planner; 248 E. 
Ches!nut Hill Rd., Ste. 4, Newark, OE 19713, 302 453-0550; 
r. 18 Raphael Rtt, Hockessin, DE 19707, 302 239-1483; 
Danleffe, A!llSCn. 
LOFLIN, Mrs. Terrie JlUIEI, (ferri J. Messer); !ilO AAS; 
Radiologic Tecl'nciogisl; Meses Cone Hosp., 1200 N. Bm 
St, Greensboro, NC 27401, 910 574-75n; r. 3895 w. 
Gumtree Rd., Wmton-Salem, NC 27107, 910 769-3523; 
Midlaet Rac:he~ Brittany. 
LOFTON, MIS. Holly Robinson, (Holly Rcche!le Robinson); 
'93 AB; Health & Fitness Coonl.; LensCrafters, 8550 
Governors Hilt Or., POB 429580, Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 
583-6188, lat513 583-6199; r. 347 De!by Ct., lllllaoon, OH 
45036, 513 933-9256; Timothy. 
LOFTON, James E.; '83 AAS: Field SVc. Tech..; Norstan 
Commun·1ca1Jons, 11492 Industrial Park, Louisville, KY 
40201, 502 267-8300; r. 4602.Shenandcah Or., Lculsville, 
KY 40241, 502 426-0509; Shaunte!, James. 
LOFTON, Ms. Kathleen Jackson; '85 AME; Tchr.; 420 
Ctienault Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 ~48: r. RR 5 
Box 44, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·7502. 
LOFTON, Ms. Laticia C., (Laticia Clayton); '83AB, '86 MA: 
Probalior\IParole Ofer.; Commonwealth ol KY. 700 lBgal Aris 
B!dg., Louisville, KY 40202,. 502 595-4524, fax 509 595-
3626; r. 4602 Shenandoah Or., Lcuisville, KY 40241; 502 
426-0509: James; Shaunte!, James Ill. 
LOFTON, Timothy P.; '92BBA; Investment Rep.;.Edward 
Jones & Co., 255-A W. Central Ave., Springboro, OH 45066, 
BOO 831-8757, lat 513 748-5465; r.347 Oeiby Ct., Lebanon, 
OH 45036, 513 933-9256; Holly. 
LOFTON, Virg!e, 74 (See Clayton, Ms. Vag'ie L). 
LOFTUS, Arny Michelle; POB 58304, ltMsvile, KY 40268; 
r. POB 58304, lruisvTile, KY 40258. 
LOGAN, Arny Linn, '89 (Seil Hunter, Mrs. Amy Linn). 
LOGAN, Cart E.; '87; 1218 Lakeshore Dr .. Medway, OH 
45341, 937 849-6871. 
LOGAN, Charlene Denise, '86 (Sae Johnson, Mrs. Charlene 
Denise). 
LOGAN, Clyde Chip; '83 BS; Med. Technologist \AMC-
le~gtOn, 2250 Lees Town·Ad., lsxlng!on, KY 40511, 606 
233-4511; r. 2072 Manor 01., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
266-2301; Jane; Perry, Gene Austin. 
LOGAN, David N.; (BR); 76 BS; MEd Ohio Univ.; 
Horticulture Instr.; Washington Cnty. Career Ctr .. Rte. 2, 
Marietta, OH 45750, 614 373-2766; r. Rte. 8 Box 23S, 
Marietta, OH 45750, 614 373-5036; Cheri; Stephen. 
LOGAN, Dawn M., '86 (See Ambrose, Mrs. Dawn Marla). 
LOGAN, Debra A., '85 (See Wade, Ms. Debra A.). 
LOGAN, Mrs. Jane Leslie, (Jane lJlstie Case); 'B:2' AAS; 
Hcxnemaker; r. 2072 Manor Dr., Le~ KY 40502, 606 
266-2301: Chp; Perry Case, Gene Auslin. 
LOGAN, Ms. Jane! Faye, (Janet Faye Flora); '67 AB, 72 
AME; Rel ired Sch. .trdmin.; r. RR 1 Box 5B6A, Aemlngsburg, 
KY 41041; MWl;Cluis. 
LOGAN, Joan M., '92 (See Patrick, Mrs. Joan M). 
LOGAN, Joetta. '83 (See Jarrell, Mrs. Joetta L). 
LOGAN, Karan, '89 (See Mason, Karen L). 
LOGAN, Ms. Karen Lynn, (Karen Lynn Lewis): '69 AB; BA; 
Tchr.; Sandy Hock Elem. Sch., Main St. Rte. 7, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 7SB-53\8; r. RR 557 Box 272, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 60IJ 738-4174; Kristin, Belh. 
LOGAN, Mrs. LDJian M., (Lillian Maddox); '56 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 5719 Burke St, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7263. 
LOGAN, Mary Alice~ '57 (See Gilmer, Mrs.~ l.!J!ian). 
LOGAN, Ms. Mary Elaine: i90MB; Ole. Mgr~ Division Cttild 
Support Enforee. Clark St, Aemlngsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-0422; r. FOB 8, Plummers Landltlg, KY 41081, 006 
876-2121; Donald, Andrew. 
LOGAN, 1Ja1y Lou, (Maiy I.DU Bowling); SB AB: Retired 
Tchr.; Greenup Cllly. Bd. of Educ.; r. HC 63 Box 701, 
Gree(lU?, KY 41144, 006 473-9553; Li!Dy. 
LOGAN, Ms. Myra Lynn Potter, (Myra Lym Potter Potier); 
'93 AB; HC 60 Bex 590, Argnllte, KY 41121. 
LOGAN, Noah, EdD: '57BS, '59 MA; Retired Tchr.; r. RR 1 
Box 586A, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; Fays; Nelson, Teresa. 
LOGAN, Ralph Edward; '93 AA; Tmg. NCO-MSU; USA. 
UPO Box 1361, 150 Unlversity Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351; 
r. UPO 1381, 150 Universily Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2050. 
LOGAN, Ms. Robin Kaye; '96 AB; Special Educ. K-4 Tchr.; 
Raceland Jndep. Schs., 500 Ram Blvd., Raceland, KY 
4116:9, 606 836-1846; r. 2302 Sharon Rd~ Ashlarxl, KY 
41101, 606 324-7822; Glen; Christopher. 
LOGAN, Teresa Lynn (BR), 79 (See Combs, Mrs. Teresa 
Lynn). 
LOGAN, Ms. Vingie R., (Vmgle Roe): ~AB; Retired Elem. 
Tchr.; l1'Wis Crtty. Bd. ol Educ.; r. RR 1 Box 100, Van:eburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-6433; Homer F~·Juslin B., Joetta Dawn 
"""' LOGAN, Waller F1311Cis, Ill; '83BBA; MS Uriv. of louisvi!le; Mgr., Payroll & Cash Mgmt; Jefferson Cllly. Publ"ic Schs., 
3332 Nev;burg Rd., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 4a5-3633, lax 
502 485-3283; r. 14304 Wdlow Grewe Cir., Louisville, KY 
40245, 502 244-2833; Jorene; Waller IV, Kristen. 
LOGAN, William E. (Buddy), J!; '83 MS, '84 BS, '87 BS; 
Environ. Spec.; Georgia Environ. PrctecUoo, Atlanta 
Tradeport, Ste. 104, 4244 International Pkwy., A~anta, GA 
30354, 404 362-4529, fax 404 362-2654; r. 2399 Utlle John 
Tr., Marietta,' GA 30067, no 578-9722. e-maU 
LOGANATHAN, Chandra Mohan; !:13 MBA; 1313 Garden 
Ct., Columbia, MO 65203. 
LOGSDON, David M.; '83 AB; POB 1054, Shelby-lilie, KY 
40006. 
LOGSDON, Jackie, '83 {See Berry-, Mrs. Jackie L). 
LOGSDON, Ms. Sharen L, (Sharon L Basham); '80 AAS; 
Computer Designer; Ealon AJle & Brake, Ria. BB. Glasgow, 
KY 42141, 502 651-6717; r.1326 Sunlish School Rd., Hull, 
KY 42250. 
LOQUE, Pamela, '94 (See Spradling. Ms. Pamela l.). 
LOHMEIER, Donna, '63 (See Fettig, Mrs. Donna L). 
LOHR, Mlchae! L: 78 BS; 211 Holly St, Frankfor1, KY 
40601, 50'2 223-1012. 
LOHR, Patricia, 74 (See Glirver, Mrs. Pa!licla L). 
LOHRASBI, Mm. I.sigh Ann, (Leigh Ann Stewart); '60 AB; 
Llbrary Media Spec.; Yakima Sch. Dist. 7, Yeklma, WA 
98908, 509 573-1107; r. 310 N. 50th Ave., Yakima, WA 
98908, 509 966-5760; Jahan,· Eva, Sala, Mina, Zia. e-mail 
LOJUN, Terri A., '82 (See Edwards, Mrs. Tarri A.). 
LOMAX; Lisa (Se& Thomas, Ms. Lisa L). 
LOMBARDO, Mark; !II MA. '92 MA: Psychologist; The 
Veq Special Plae& Ire, 241 New Dorp ln., Staten.Island, 
NY 10306, 718 r.61·1050; r. 570 Olympia Ava., ctrflside 
Par!<, NJ 07010, 201 941-3545. 
LONEY, Mrs. Reta Beth; ~AME; Special Educ. Tchr.; r. 
307 Snearly Cr., Marietta, OH 45750. 
LONEY, Mrs. Terrl Lynn; 3:.lMA; 3032 Aspen Rd., Ames, IA 
50014, 515 292-9372. 
LONG, Ms. Alberta R.; '89 BS\'( '94 BS; 1st Grade Tchr.; 
Rogers Elam. Sch., Rogers, KY 41365, 606 668-6281; r. 35 
Hiram Branch Rd, Carr¢on, KY 41301, 606 668-6873. 
LONG, Anita June, '79 (See Ream, Mrs._Anlta June). 
LONG, Cal; 1973 Sarah l.n., Burling!co, KY 41005. 
LONG, Charles Edwin, lll; '88 SBA; Employment & Tm9. 
Prog. Svcs.; Commonwealth ol Ke_ntucky, POB 1592, 
Frankfort, KY 40602; r. 196 Landings Or., Frankfort, KY 
40001. 
LONG, Charlotte, '67 (See Oombroskas, Mrs. Charlotte L). 
LONG, Chester Albert, Jr.: 77 BS: Tchr.; Carter SHS; r. 
1973 Sarah ln., Burlington, KY 41005. 
LONG, Commodo;e Dewey; 74AB; Employmen! Svc. Prog. 
Assoc.: KY 'N.»kforce Devel cab., 355 Bf0adwa1 POB 212. 
Jackson, KY 41339, 006 66&-2868, fax 606 668-9533; r. 
PCB 834, Camptcn, KY 41:301, 606 668-7316; Lculse; 
Angelia. 
LONG, Craig Eugene; 74 AB; Tchr~ Hendarson HS: r. 29 
Coontiy Rd., Hendersooville, NC 28791, 704 891-5328; 
Chelsea, Blittany, Ccwtrley. 
LONG, Mrs. Debra P., (Debra L page); '81 BS; Needltl-
Arlist In Stitches!, 6628 Haydown Ct., Frederick, MO 21703, 
301 694-0928; r. 662B HayOOwn Ct., F1ederick. MD 21703, 
301 694-0928; Elvb7;John. 
LONG, Diane C., '81 (See Wetherill, Mrs. Diane L). 
LONG. Donna S. Long, '93 (See Mannirig, Ms. Donna S. 
Leng), 
LONG, Gordon Daniel; '698$; l.DCal Mgr.: Kentui:ky Utilities; 
r. 357 Broadway SL, Irvine, KY 40336, 606 723-2543; Dana, 
Greg, Latisha. 
LONG, Janet Jean, '91 (See Fani'lin, Ms. Janet Jean). 
LONG, Janice, '63 {See Detore, Ms. Janice L). 
LONG, Karen, '85 (See Stewart, Mrs. Karen L). 
LONG, Ms. Karen E.; 78 AME; Tchr~ r. 1106 9th St, 
CarTOlfton, KY 41008, 502 732-6868. 
LONG, Kathleen, 76 (See Hobbs, !.lrs. Kathleen L). 
LONG, Mrs. Magdalene A.. (Magdalene Ande!SOn); 72AAA, 
74 AB, 79 MA: PhD Evaogel'cal Theol Seminary; Ctnistlari 
Counseling: Famny & lodlvidual Counse11ng: r. 476 
Hawthorne Rd, Spartanburg, SC 29303, 864 583--0003; Rev. 
GSJy; Eden. 
LONG, Mrs. Maribeth, (Maribeth MOila); '84; '85 AB; Sales 
Rep.; 9427 Beyers Rd., Georgetown, OH 45121, 800 626-
3136; r. 513 W. Main St, Mt. Orab. OH 45154, 937 444-
3539; Chaise, Devin, Corey. 
LONG, Marlin; 70AB; MEA Xavier Univ.; Dir.; Ware Funeral 
Heme, 121 W. 2nd St, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 n3-2134; 
r. 5500 WesHall Rd., Frankfort, OH 45628, 614 998-2697; 
Unda; Kerry, Jason, Justin. 
LONG, Melanie Ellen: '96 BBA: Info. Syst. Analyst, The 
Lexlngton Hosp., 150 N. Eagle Creek Dr~ l.Bxinglon, KY 
40523, 606 268-3615; r. 175 N. MOlml Tabor Rd., #149, 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 266-5036. e-maD 
LONG, Nancy, 74 (See Sewers, Dr. Nancy L). 
LONG, Rebecca Russann, '93 (See Willcughbf, Mrs. 
Rebecca Russann). 
LONG, Ms. Rhonda M., (Rlmda Sparks); '81 BS; Med. 
Technologist: Huntsville Hosp., 101 Sivley Rd SW, 
Huntsville, AL35801, 205 533-8048; r. 180 Bellviaw Rd, Taft, 
TN 3848S; David; VICl'r.ria. 
LONG, Richard Paul, Sr.; 781.!BA; Mgr.·Technical Alia1ysis; 
Ashland Petroleum Co., 2000 Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 329-4385, fax 606 m.3504; r. 101 India Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 836-2590; Ubby; Richard, Scott, 
Leslie, Katy, Allison. 
LONG, Robert Edward, Ill; WAS; 9655 Duncan Rd, Piqua, 
OH 45356. 
LONG, Mrs. Stlerry M., (Sherry M. Frtzwater); 'lf BS; Med. 
Assistant; Or. Gane SllelWOOd, 1260 Nilles Rd, Fallfield, OH 
45014, 513 829-6232; r. 5021 Soutlwiew Dr., Failfield, OH 
45014, 513 868-3011; Daniel; Arny, Beth. 
LONG, Stanton C.; 500 Bellwood Or., Ptttsburgh, PA 15229. 
LONG, Mrs. Teresa Gail, (Teresa Gail Whltlon); 77 MB; 
Acct; John T.lane, PSC, 219 Young Ln., Ml Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-9915, lax 006 498-6973; r. 2258 Paris Rd., 
!.U. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-9575: Jerry; Jarred. 
LONG, Theresa Elaine, 77 (See Bums, Mrs. Theresa 
Elaine). 
LONG, nmothy D.; '85; Corporals Operations Mgr.; 
Colomma Rental Ctr., 328 Pineaesl Plz., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-2066, faX 606 784-2073: r. 5665 Cranston 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 700-0433; Sandra; Stonnl, 
"""'· 
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LONG, T!lla Lynn, '86 (See Strosnider, Ms. Tma Lyi'in). 
LONGACRE, Mrs. Elizabeth Ano, (Elizebeth Ann 
Rutherford); '87BBA; Financial Cnslt.; Georgia Teico Credtt 
Union; r. 4209 Brandy Ann Dr., ilcworth, GA 30!01; Joseph. 
LONGACRE, Marlon David; '66 AB; ComrnissiOlls Spec.; 
Lile ol Georg!a. 5780 Powers Ferry Rd, Atlanta. GA 30327, 
110 98().5334, 1ax no 980-5329; r. 4200 BraRfy Ano Or., 
/lcworth, GA 30101, 770 974-8760; Ubfy;Todd. 
LONGBERRY. Mrs. Dara M., (Dara M. Adkins); '81 BS; 
Syst. Analyst; Greerieaf Nurse!)' Co., HC 72, Box 163, Park 
Hill, OK 74451, 918 457-5172, lax 918 457-5550; r. 601 S. 
Popat st. Saltlsaw, OK 74955; Eric. 
LOO, Chih Wt; 117MBA; BBA Ohio Univ~ Dfr. ~ & 
Mgmt. Info.; Univ. ol Alabama, HuntsvUle, 132 Mad"ISOO Hal~ 
UAH, Huntsville, Al.35899, 205 890-6170, fax205 890-6287; 
r. 2\0Greeo Springs ln., Madison, AL 35758, 205 43().3274; 
Seo Ong; Ar!_drew. e-ma~ 
LOOMIS, Anita M., '91 (See Gilmer, Ms. Anita M.). 
LOOMIS, G1egory Richard; '84 AB; Publisher: Sa!ud 
Publications Intl. Inc., 2724 Erie Ave., Ste. B, Cincinnati, OH 
45208, 513 533-5470, fax 513 533·5474; r. 5790 Eaglesridge 
Ln, Clncinna!i, OH 45230, 513 624-9750; Nonie Msnitt 
Loomis; Nel, Evalyn. e-mail 
LOOMIS, Ms. Norrie Ille, (Norrle Ille Merrill); 79 SSW; 
Gen. Mgr.; Sa!ud Publications !nu. Inc., 2724 Eri<I Ave~ Ste. 
B, Ciocinnat1, OH 45208, 513 533-5470, lax 513 533-5474; 
r. 5790 Eaglesridge ln., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 624-
9750; Greg; Neil. Evelyn. e-mail 
LOONEY, Mrs. Carolyn S., (CW'fn S. Martin); 79 AME; 
BS Pikeville Clg.; Retired Tclir.: r. 911 Rd. Creek Rd., 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 006 7544732; John, Da'll'n, William. 
LOONEY, Ms. Charlene Frances; '88 AB; Spedal Edl.c. 
Tc:hr.; Grant County, Crittenden-Mount Zion Berneotaiy, 270 
Clittenden-Mounl Zion Rd., Dry Ridge, KY 41035, 606 428-
2171, fax 606 428-1890; r. RR 1 Box 513, Berry, KY 41003, 
BOO 234--5897. 
LOONEY, Cynthia, 70 (See Levarklge, Mrs. Cynthia L). 
LOONEY, Deborah Carol Saunders, (Deborah Carol 
Saunders Saunders); '95 BSN; 280 Grassy Crk Rd, 
Raccoon, KY 41557; r.1605 Grass Br, Raccoon, KY 41557, 
606 437·7663. 
LOONEY, Ms. Deborah Sue, (Deborah Sue Guthridge); '85 
AB; 498 6th Sl, waynesvill&, OH 45068. 
LOONEY, Ms. Fredia S., (Fredia Starnes); 78 AME: HC 72 
Box 590, Ashcamp, KY 41512. 
LOONEY, James O.; 79 AME; HC 72 Box 590, Ashcamp, 
KY 41512. 
LOONEY, Jewel, '95 (See Adams, Jawelene). 
LOONEY, Ms. Judy D., (JWy DamrOflt, '61 AME; BA 
Pilleville Clg.; Band & Choral Dfr.; Murrm Elem., Pi;oviile, 
KY; r. 145 Muffins i\dd Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432· 
3792; Randy: Ulranda, Kavin. 
LOONEY, Larry R.; '57 BS; 506 NW 87 Ave. Apt. 206, 
Miami, FL 33172. 305 223-5340. 
LOONEY, Mrs. lDri Melinda, (l.orl Mefmda Hawkins): '90 
AB, '91 MA: 3384 Saltwall Rd, ONlngsville, KY 40360. 
LOONEY, Robert Darcel; '11 BS; HC 87 Box 880, 
Whilesburg, KY 41858, 606 633·2054. 
LOONEY, Robin Kaye, '80 (See Wright. Mrs. Robin Kaye). 
LOONEY, Sllelma, '91 (See Adkins; Ms. Shelma C.). 
LOOPER, Dale Pierce; '91 BS; Mgr:CUstomar Svc. & lnsp.; 
WCRSA, 581 Mouldin Rd, Greenville, SC 29607, 864 299-
4054; r. 10 Settlement Rd., Travelers Rest, SC 29690, 864 
834-5950; Lynn C.; Hll!aiy, Jessa Pierce. 
LOOS, Randall Allen; i97AB; Deputy Sheriff; HamRtoo Cnty. 
Sheriffs OepL, 1COO Sycamore, Cincinna!~ OH 45202, 513 
763-5170; t. 161 Treel1ne'Ct., HarrisOn, OH 45030; Robil; 
Slephaoie, Taylor. 
LOPEMAN, Ms. Donna J.; '91 BSN; Operating Room 
Nurse; Veterans' ldmin. Med. Ctr., 1540 Spring Valley Dr., 
Hl.ll'lling!on, WV 25704; r. 505 Ohio M~ Olarleston, WV 
25302, 304 345-7442; Micheal, Jeffrey Daniel E. 
LOPER, ~ Melvin; '93 BSA; ll40 Wilson st, Scioloville, 
OH 45662; r. 242 DonaJynn Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601. 
LORD, James Frederick, Jr.; 75 AB; Pres.; J.B. hM., 1414 
LosA!tOs, Duiunville, TX 75116, 972 296-9617; r. 1414 Los 
Altos, Durx:anvi11e, TX 75116, 972 296-1544; Susaft,· sen, 
Michael. 
LOAD, Mrs. Margaret Ann, (Margaret Ann Kenner); 71 AB, 
77 MA; Homemaker; r. 1201 N; ·Narcissus M., Brollen 
Arrow, OK 74012, 918 25Ml619; John; Matthew, Eli~tl'L 
LOSS ON, Dr. Christopher T.: '18AB; MA, PhD Univ. ol MS; 
Tchr.; 8lshop I.£ Blond HS, 3529 Frederick Ave., Sl Joseph, 
MO 64507, 816 279-1629; r. 2829 Mllthell Ave~ St Joseph, 
MO 64507, 816 364-5419; Deanna: Patrick, B"IU!belh. Ke!ly. 
LOTHER, Barbara Lyn, 75 (See Creher, Mrs. Barbara Lyn). 
LOTT, Ms. Amj Catherina; '91 AB, '92 AB: Recreationa! 
Therapist; r. 815 11th Ave. Apt. 2, Huntington. WV 25701. 
LOTT, Robin Brooks; '90 AB; Dir. ol Sales; BE Pressure 
Supply, Ire, 1264 Riverside Rd, Abbotsford, BC, canada 
V2S 7P3, &'.Kl 663-8331, fax 604 850-8Sa6; r. Unit 3, 2800 
Marble Hi!! Dr~ Altlotslord, BC, Canada V3G 1C3, 604 
870-9701. 
LOTTON, Mrs. Jan~ Ann, (Jane Ano Heelcin); 73 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 716 Suru!sa ln., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 
502 765-2655. 
LOUDER, Kath)' (BR), 75 (See Norman, Mrs. Kathy- L). 
LOUDER, Ms. Leslie Ann; (BR): :90AB; Oavcare Ope.rater; 
r. 64 Qakdala Or., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-9655; Lisa. 
LOUDER, Steven; (BR); 969 Sleepy Hollow, Pittsburgh, PA 
15234. 
LOUDERBACK, Ms. Carol Jean, (Carel Jean Fawley); '68 
AB; EoglisM.atin Tclir.; Lynchburg Clay HS: r. 3925 State 
Rte. 134, ML Orab, OH 45154; David, JUI, Kevin. 
LOUDERMELT, Ms. Melody Ann; '87 SBA; Slaff Acct.', 
606 837-6244; r. 7929 Hall Ridge, Ashland, KY 411Cl2. 
LOVATO, Mrs. Naomi Gail, (Naomi Gail J!dkins); 71 AJ.S, 
'86 BS; Natural Bridges N.M., Star Rte., Btandtrlg, UT 84511. 
LOVATT, Mrs. Baine Frances, (Baine Frances Ferguson); 
77BS; 6712 RedWmg Ct, O!lent, OH 43146. 
LOVATT, Kenneth Tunothy; '80 BS; 6712 Red Willi Ct, 
Orient, OH 43146. 
LOVE, Lis. Beth Arm, (Beth Ann Crcppe~: '93 SBA; RR 3 
Box 124B, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
LOVE, Edna M., '48 (See Bartlet~ Mrs. Edna M.). 
170 LOVE 
LOVE, Jerry Lee; '69AB; Retired Tchr.; Farmer; r. RR 2, Box 
33-A, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 7913-3397; Mary; Crystal, 
Samuet· 
LOVE, Ms. Joyce F., (Joyce Franklin); 75 BSW: Sr. 
Employment SVc. Spec.; Department !or Employment Svcs, 
310 E. Center St, POS 1368, Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-
3450; r. 165 Whirlaway Tr~ Tattersall TraUs, Corbin, KY 
40701, 606 528-9679; Paul. 
LOVE, Judah, 72 (Sae Curtis, Mrs. JLUltth L). 
LOVE, Mrs. Mary 8., (Mary Bradley): '69 AB: Tchr.: L.ewls 
Cnty. Schs., Lexlngtoo /we~ Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2811; r. RR 2, Box 33-A. Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3397; Jeey; Crystal. Samual. 
LOVE, Scott A.; '90 AB; TchrJCoach; Ashland Jndep. Seti. 
Sys., Central kla., Asliatll, KY 41101, 606 327-2750: r. 
3336 Spring Havrui, Ca!lettsturg, KY 41129, 606 739-0053; 
"'"'-LOVE, Mrs. Shen! AM, (Shelli Ann Tllllberlake); '90 AB; 
Sales; Wowk TV 13; r. 3336 Spring Haven, Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-0053. 
LOVEJOY, Charles Allen:· '74 AB; POB 122, c/o Bob 
Lovejoy Sr., Maoches!er, OH 45144, 937 549-2091. 
LOVELACE, Angela E., '92 (See Brawer, Mrs. Angela E.). 
LOVELACE, Neil Clark; 75 BSA: 2'J32 Cellars, Ashland, 
KY 41105, 606 324-1504: 
LOVELL, Gregory Pr..dtael; '92MA: Rte. 1, Box 1496, Blue 
Ridge, GA 30513. 
LOVELL, Jason Allen: '91 AB; Sports Dir.: South 
Community YMCA, 4545 Marsllall Rd., Kettering, OH 45429, 
937 434-1964, lax 937 434-1975; r. 2380 Spahr Ad., Xenia, 
OH 45385, 937 848-3691. CHnail 
LOVELY, Bernie F., Jr.: 71 AB; JD Univ. o! Kentucky: 
Atty.-Clvil; VllllOOI & Wills, 155 E. Main St, Ste. 300, 
LeUigton, KY 40507, 606 252-2202, fax 606 259-2927: r. 
4056 Peppertree Dr., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 223-8809; 
Syfvia; Ross, David. 
LOVELY, Emily Jean, '95 (See lovely-Rhude, Emily Jean). 
LOVELY, Kathy, 72 (See Barnett, Mrs. Kathy L). 
LOVELY, Unda G., '82 (See Montgomery, Ms. Linda G.). 
LO_VELY, Rose Marie; 'BIJAAB, '81 AAB, '95 AB; Paralegal; 
Ronnie M. Slone Law Ole., 42 Maple /we., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 88S-OOOlj, fax 606 865-2001: r. 3134 S. Highland 
Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 881H!S40. 
LOVELY, Sandra M'chele, 72 {See Carey, Ms. Sandra 
Michela, PhD). 
LOVELY, Mrs. Sylvia L, (SyMa Leach); 73 AB; Eicec. 
DirJCEO; Kentucky League of C~ies, 101 E. Vine St., Ste. 
600, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 323-3700, fax 606 323-3703; 
r. 4056 Peppertree Dr., Leidngton, KY 40513, 606 223-8809; 
Bemarrt, Ross, Davi!. El' mail 
LOVELY, Mrs. Terri Sue, RN, (Terri Sue Barnett); '94 BSN; 
Charge Nurse: Pau! B. Hall Regional Med. Ctr, James 
Trimble Blvd., Pai/'ltsvil!e, KY 41240, 606 789-3511: r. POB 
841, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2064; Kenny; Morgan 
Paige. 
LOVELY-RHUDE Emily Jean, (Emily Jean lovely); ~ 
AB; AA Sinclair Commmlly Clg~ BA; Mmin. Aide; Reynolds 
&. Reynolds, 819 wastington St, Oaylon, OH 45407, 937 
485-2651, fax 937 485-2403: r. 160 Arlington /we., F1anklin, 
OH 45005, 513 74&6760; Stephen Rhf.Jde. e·mail 
LOVETT, Ms. Shalla Faye, (Sheila Faye Smith); 78 BUS; 
5313 Galneswood Rd, KnoxvUle, TN 37918. 
LOVIN, Wdllam Scott; '90 AB; 200 Princess Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-7227. 
LOVING, TllTIOthy; '94AA:, POB 636 EKCC, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
LOVINS, Bobby, 2117 Woodland Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
608 325-1380. 
LOVINS, Wayne E.; 79 AAS;·Mgr.; Advance Auto Parts, 
1460 Bypass Rd., ML Ste~lng. KY 40353, 608 497-0814; r. 
HCR66, Box 1087, Mariba, KY 40322, 606 768·2062; 
Amanda. 
LOWDENBACK, Marl T., 72 (See Neely-Swanson, Mrs. 
Maril.). 
LOWDER, Edwin Dorse1; 75 AB: Opilra!ions Mgr.: 
Coosolidatad Stores, 3110 E. Oakland Ave., Johnson Cify, 
TN 37601, 423 282-2144; r. 404 Blue Bonnel Dr., Bristol, TN 
37620, 423 968-9266; M31y, Michelle, Eric. 
LOWDER, Mrs. He!an L, (Helen L Stone); '51 AB; RR t 
Box 417-C2, Soulh Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3826. 
LOWDER, Steven Lee; '87BSW; Couns.;·Pathways, Main 
St., Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 766, Hazard, KY 41702. 
LOWDER, Wlllfonl Dale; 74 AB; Dir. of Pupa Personne~ 
Greemip.Cnty. Setts., 3449 Old Dam Ct, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473'9848; r. POB 65.3, South Shore, KY 41175, 
606 932-4001; Jadde;Ca.rey, Kinda. e-mail 
LOWE, Alk:8 Fay: !il5" AAS: RN: St Catherine's Care Ctr., 
1771 Palmer Rd., WaslITTJ!oo Ct Hse., OH 43160, 614 
335-6391; r. 182 Sununlt Ln., Washington Ct. Hse., OH 
43160, 614 636-1725. 
LOWE, lwa Loretta, 77 (See Caskey, Mrs. lwa Loretta). 
LOWE, Mrs. Barbara R., (Barbata R. Prichard):. 72 BS; Math 
Instr.; Salelllta HS, 300 Scorploo Ln., Satellite Sch., FL 
32937, 401779-2000; r. 111 Chris!lne Ct., Salelllte Belt, FL 
32937, 407 7]3.7969; Tom; Chris, Jason. 
LOWE, Mrs. Barbara Rose, (Ba!bara Rose Horsley); 'BS 
AAS; POB 22, Vancelx!rg, KY 41179; r. 577 Carriage Cir., 
Satelllte Sch., FL 32937. 
LOWE, Ms. Bethel S.; '59AB, 71 MA; Retir&d Tchr.; r. 3207 
Ridgeway Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·2728; Jennifer, 
Jool. 
LOWE, Bettie, 71 (See KeMard, Mrs. Belile L). 
LOWE, Betty Y., 76 {See Reeve, Mrs. Betty Y.). 
LOWE, Ms. Bobae Renee, (Botbie Renea Horsely); 'SS AB; 
312 WWxidmonl. Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 ~82.. 
LOWE, Bonnie, '94 (See Reynolds. Ms. Bonnie L). 
LOWE, Brerxla louise, 71 (See Mozingo, Mrs. Brenda 
Louise). 
LOWE, Caffie 5., 75 (See Caudill, Mrs. Caffie S.). 
LOWE, Carl E.; Field Eng; Hyperion of Virginia; r. 13 Clift 
Wood Ad, Palmyra, \GI. 22963, 804 589-4465: Tma; Cati. 
Jozie. 
LOWE, Celia Melania; '90 BS; Tchr.; Sheldon Clark HS, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 395-3591: r. FOB 309, Warfield, KY 
41267; D8niel Preece. 
LOWE, Hon. Charles E.: '45; ET Pikeville Clg., LW 
Cumberland Unlv.; Retired AttyJCtrcuH Judge; r. FOB 69, 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437·7815; V'uyH!ia $.;Charles Jr. 
LOWECMstie LYM; ~AB; PrimaryTchr.; Olive Hill Bern., 
1 Gov William Fields Rd Box#540, Ol1ve Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-S3a5; r. POB 280, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2124. 
LOWE, Cynthfa Dian, 73 (Sea Hallfin, Mrs. Cynthfa Dian). 
LOWE, Cynthia Jean, '95 (See Leadingham, Cynthia Jean). 
LOWE, Douglas H.; '95 AB; 3941 W. Min. Pkwy., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-9111. 
LOWE, Ms. Fadia Mae; '69 AB, 79 MA; Dir. o1 Educ. &. 
TmQ.; KY Fann Bur., 9201 BtmSan Fk'lly~ Louisville, KY 
40250, 502 495-5001); r. 311 Summit Ct., Louisville, KY 
40243, 502 245-5105. 
LOWE, George E.;. WBBA; Asst. Operation Llgr.; Trans.po~ 
Intl. Poole, 3711 Npark, Dayton, OH 45414; r. 74 Short 
Game Fann Rd, Urbana, OH 43Cl78. 
LOWE, Grady OlyM; 76 AB, '87 AME; Head Basketball 
Coach; West Carter HS, 'Mill Ale., Olive Hil!, KY 41164, 606 
28&2481; r. POB 46, 645 E. Waugh Rd, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 285-2124; Linda; Christie, Casey. 
LOWE, Gre~ry Jack; '82 BS, '96 MS; Constr. Tectinology 
Inst; carter Cnty. Voe. Sch., Rte. 5 Box 368, OUve Hil!, KY 
41164, 606 286-4022, fax 606 286--6333; r. POB 74, 251 
Roger Patton Dr., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&-5584; 
Angela; Matthew, Morgan. El'mail 
LOWE, Ms. Guyne!h H .• (Guyne!h Hogge); ~AB: Univ. of 
Sooth Caro!ina; Retir&d Tchr.; Aiken & Newbeny Cnty. Schs~ 
r. 1316 Westmoreland Dr., Lancaster, SC 29720, 803 285-
4004; Eldon (Dec.); va1er1a. 
LOWE, Gwendolyn, '84 (See Hereford, Mrs. Gwendolyn L). 
LOWE, Ms.·Jeanne Elaine; '83 SBA, '86 MBA; 556 W Sun 
St, Morehead, KY 40351. 
LOWE, Jeffery Allen; '81 AAS; Quali!y Control Field Rep.; 
.lldcf~ Inc.; r. 6105 Hoenig Dr~ AsldaBi, KY 4110'2. 606 
921H002; Catheryn. 
LOWE, Jessie Ftlltt; 70 AB; RR 5 Box 130, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-2965. 
LOWE, Joni Kay, '81 (Sae Hurst, Ms. Joni Ka~). 
LOWE, Ms. Julie Anne.Royse, (Julie.Anna Royse Aayse); 
'94 AB; R t, Box 621, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
LOWE, Mrs. Kathryn A., (Kathryn A. Rooch); 76AB; Hwnan 
Resoun:es Spec.; CIA, Washington, DC 20505: r. 43455 
Ridgaview PL, Ashburn, \GI. 20147, 703 729-8027: Michael; 
Lindsay, Ashleigh, Taylor. 
LOWE, Lena Jey, 73 (See Kiser, Mrs. Lena Joy). 
LOWE, Ms. Linda Lou; 72 AB; MLS Univ. al Kentucky; 
Librarian 11; Morehead Stale Univ., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
~2142; r. 250 W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351. e-maU 
LOWE, Ms. Linda Luelle, (Linda Luelle Justice); 74 AME; 
POB 69, Pikevllle, KY 41502. 
LOWE, Mrs. Linda R., (Unda R. Curtis); 70 AB, 79 AME; 
Language Aris Tchr.; Olive Hill Bem., POB 540, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 28&5385; r. POB 46, 645 E. waugh Rd, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 288-2124; G~Christie, Casey. 
LOWE, MIS. Lorey B., (Lorey Binion); '88 AB, '92 AAS; RN; 
Kdrnc, Lexington Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. Rio. 4, Box 40, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164; Cymrree, Kayla, D1ew, TeSSia, Amal1da. 
LOWE, Ms. Lou Ella, (Lou Ella Stene); (BR); 2341 Tulsa Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40503. 
LOWE, Luglenda S., '69 (See Stidam, Ms. Luglenda S.). 
LOWE, Ms. Madunna Jean, (Madonna Jean Norman); '88 
AME: Tchr.; r. 229 Meade H!s., Rallffl Creek, PikevEle, KY 
41501, 606 432-5151; Donald. 
LOWE, Matwel Elbert; 78 BUS: 508 Oakwood Ln. 11, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
LOWE, Mrs. Marcella L; 70 AB; FIFTH YR; Retired Tcht.; 
Carter Cnty. KY Bd. of Educ.; r. 2563 Cory Rd., Olive Hill, KY 
41164; Mia; Kenneth Earl, Lloyd Houston, Sharon A~ene H. 
LOWE, Mark A.; '84 AAS, '87 BS; VP Sal&s; Hoover Wire 
Prods., 448 Delaplaln Rd., Georgetown, KY 40324,.502 
863-1500, fax 502 863--6627; r. 205 Shadybrook Ln., Mt 
Ste~ing. KY 40353, 606 498-7303; Kim Jones; Zachary, 
Parker, Shelby. 
LOWE, Ms. Melissa Rose; '88 AB; 2432 Forest Ava~ 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
LOWE, Michael D.; '96 AB: Claims Rep.; Social Security 
h!min., 421 Second St, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·2170; 
r. 211 Scott Fork, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639'6355; 
Jennifer. 
LOWE, Michael J.; 75 BUS; Securily Ofer~ US Govt.; I. 
43455 Rldgeview Pl., Ashburn, \GI. 20147, 703 729-8027; 
Lindsay, Asll!elgh. Taylor. 
LOWE Michelle, 79 (See Colvin, Mrs. Mdle11e). 
LOWE, OOOa, 'BO (See Hunt, Onda L. Jr.). 
LOWE, ?at (BR). '57 (See Wrlght, Ms. Pal L, CNA). 
LOWE, Peggy G., '96 (See Young, Peggy G.). 
LOWE, Retha, '84 (See Purse!, Mrs. Retha L). 
LOWE, Richard Forrest;. '69 AB: Operatiom Mgr.: Abbott 
Lab; r •. 1924 Tabby Ln., Altavista, \GI. 24517. 
LOWE, Dr. Robert Wylie; (BA); '59 BS; Orthopaedic 
Surgeon; 2828 1st Ave., Huntington, WV 25702, 304 525-
8905; r. 1860 McCoy Rd~ Huntington, WV 25701, 304 522· 
4707: Mary, Robert, Jenny, John. 
LOWE Roger Dale; '89 AB; Co-Otmer.Opera!or; 1.Dwe's 
. H\N:, '07 Ledbetter Rd, Xenia, OH 45385, 937 42B-4074; 
r. 2J7 Ledbetter Rd, Xenia, OH 45385, 937 376-0t69: 
Deborah; Caitlyn. 
LOWE, RC1Sa, '63 (See Ta)'1or, Mrs. Rosa L). 
LOWE, Rosetta, 70 (Sea McGlone, Mra. Rosetta). 
LOWE, Sharon, 70 (Sea Myers, Mrs. Sharon L). 
LOWE Teresa Dawn, '95 (See Jefferson, t.lrs. Teresa Dawn 
Lowe). 
LOWE, Tuno!hy Brown: '89AAS, '91 BS; Electrician; Norfolk 
SoU!hem Ire., Williamson, WV 25661: r. 925 Tll)'ior Fort Rd., 
Belfry, KY 41514, 606 237-4835: Melila J. 
LOWE, Tunothy K.; 71 AB; JD Univ. of Kentuclty; Alty.; 
Timothy K. Lowe, PC, 415 Broad St. Kingsport, lN 37660, 
423 392·1850, fax 423 392·1660; r. 1025 Lake SI., 
Kingsport, TN·37660, 423 24&8890; Lois; Christopher, 
Mara. e-mail 
LOWE, Toney A.; '96 BSN; RN; Eas!em State Hosp., 627 W. 
Founh. Lexington, KY 40508, 606 246-7540; r. 3550 Piml'ico 
Pkwf~ Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271-4914. 
MOREHEAD STATE ·UNIVERSITY 
LOWE, Mrs. Virvinla S., (Vuginia Stampe~; '51 AB; Retir&d 
Tchr.; Mulllns HS; r. POB 69, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
437·7615; ChadesE.;Chatles. 
LOWER, David crll'llon; '68 BS; Sr. Industrial Engr.; Delco-
Moraine Div. ol GM, 1420 Wisconsin Blvd., Daytoo, OH 
45408; r. 3397 Jonathon Dr~ DaytOn, OH 45434. 
LOWERY, Mrs. Audrey Pauline,. (Audrey Pauline Tackett); 
71 AB, 78 AME; Math Tchl.; Virgie Middle Sch., POB 310, 
Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-2174; r. 946 Turkey Pen Rd., 
Virgie, KY. 41672, 606 639-6068; Samual. 
LOWERY, Ms. Barbata Kay; '89 AB, '97 MA; Residence 
Hall Dir.; Morehead Stale Univ., 101 W. Mignon, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r.·101 W. Mignon, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351. 
LOWERY, Kelle)' {See Mellema, Kelley L). 
LOWE.RY. Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon Kelley); '81 BSVi; 
Treatment Cns!L: Department ol Juvenile Justice, 10510 La 
Grange Ad., l.ooisville, KY 40223, 502 784-6421; r. PCB 
440, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2095; Kelly, Rebecca, 
Barbara. 
LOWMAN, Mrs. Janet H., (Janet Hatfield); 70; AA Ashland 
Community C!g.; Entertainer; 1.· 3236 Twin Oaks Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-9393; Landon 8!1Jce; Landon 
. Beny, Tracy Suanne. 
LOWMAN, Laroon Berry: '95 AB; 3236 Twin Oaks or~ 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-9393. 
LOWMAN, Landon Bruce; '69 BBA: Pres.; Alpha 
Contracting, 3236 Twin Oaks or .. Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
329-9393; r. 3236 Twin Oaks Dr .. Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
329·9393; Janet; Landan, Tracy. . 
LOWRY, Barbara Loyce, '81 (See Lowry·Chaplin, Mrs. 
Barbara Loyce). 
LOWRY, Mrs. Jane B~ (Jane Bryan);· '83 AME; Primary 
Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Mapleton Bern, 
Indian Mound Dr., Ml Ste~irg. KY 40353, 606 497-8752; r. 
3040 Osborne Rd, Ml Sterlilg, KY 40353, 606 498-4924. 
LOWRY, Mrs. Juanita W., (Juanita White); (BR); '63 BS; Sr. 
kc:t.; Commom'1tal!h ol Kentudty, Commission on Human 
Rights, 332 W. Broadway, Ste. 700, Louisville, KY 4-0202, 
502 595-4024, lax 50'Z 595-4801; r. POB 4366, Midway, KY 
40347, 606 846-5032; Jessi:a. Angela. e-mail 
LOWRY.CHAPLIN, Mrs. Barbara LDyce, (Barbara Loyce 
Lowry); '81 BS; MS Univ. of Texas; Homemaker; r. 1027 E. 
Etowah Rd., Noble, OK 73068, 405 872-3252; Jim; Abigail, 
Kathleen. 
LOWY, Mrs. Cir!dy Yvorvle, (Cindy Yvonne Ledford); .'Sf AB; 
Jewelry Designer; r. 7504 Deer V10W Ct., Louisville, KY 
40241, 502 228-6130; Doug!as; Jeremy. 
LOWY, Dr. Douglas Charles; 78MA; Periodontist; 2015 Herr 
Ln., Louisvme, KY 40222, 502 425-9285; r. 7504 Deer VIew 
Ct., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 228-6130; Jeremy. 
LOWY, Michelle Marie, 79 (See Cartmill, Mrs. Michelle 
Marte). 
LOY, Dr. Carroll Russen. Jr.; '81 SBA; Gen. Dent Isby, 304 w. 
2nd St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6631; r. 110 
Chestnut Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-a538; Alica, 
Aubrey, Rusty, Tylef, Clay. 
LUBAY, John M.; 79; BBA Univ. of Kentucky: Govt. Traffic 
Dir.; Me!Cer Transportation Co., 1128 W. Main SI., PCB 
35610, Louisville, KY 40232, 800 625-5375, lax 800 643-
0432; r. 813 Washburn Ave., Louisville, KY 40222, 502 
42&74$2; Kelly; Justin, Mason. e-mail 
LUBER, Mrs. Suzanne J., (Suzanne Gred!ein); '68 AB; VP; 
KERUGMA, 300 Mt Lebanon Blvd., Pittsburgh, PA 15234, 
412 3#9062. fax 412 344-1823; r. 1813 St James FL, 
Wexford, PA 15090, 412 934-3654; Raymond L; Michae~ 
Jennifer. 
LUBRECHT, John F.; 73 AB; Reg. Sales Mgr.; Dart 
Transit; r. 4363 Bwtinglon Pike, Bu~ington, KY 41005, 606 
585-7317. 
LUCAS, Mrs. Beverly L, (Beverly L Fryman); '61 BS, 74 
MHE; Middle Sch. Language Arts; Newport Sells., Eighth/ 
Washlngton, Newport, KY 41071, 606 292·3017; r. 602 
, Monroe SL, Newport, KY 41071, 606 491-8095; Roy. 
LUCAS, Mra. Brenda M., (Brenda McGlone): '81 AB; Tch'~ 
Lewis Cnly. Central Elem. Sch., POB 220, Vanceburg. KY 
41179, 606 79&2831; r. 6030 Eastern Hills, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 757-4894; Rarey lff;Salley, Shelby. 
LUCAS, Ms. Canfme: '81 AB; 1022 Elm St, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-5291. 
LUCAS, Ms. Charlotte Kay; 74 AME; Home Economi:: 
Tchr.: 4011 Ohio River Rd, Greenlip, KY 41144, 606 473-
9612; r. 713 Botany Ln., Wurtland, KY 41144;606 836-3546; 
Lori, Lynda, David, Heather. 
LUCAS, Dawna Rae, '88 (See Wilson, Ms. Dawna Rae). 
LUCAS, Ms. Donna L, (DaVla L Rehma~; :9-IBSW; Family 
Svcs. v.orker; Clept. for Social Svcs., 3700 13!h st, Ashland. 
KY 41105: r. RR 2 Box 580A, Rush, KY 41168. 
LUCAS, Eatlene D., ·es (See Cyrus, Ms. Earlene D.). 
LUCAS, Ms. FreedaM.; 74AME; Aetlr&d Tchr.; r. POB HIS, 
Cremona, KY 418!0, 606 855-7145. 
LUCAS, Jane, '66 (See Tackett, Mrs. Jane L.). 
LUCAS, Ms. Jenntter L: '92 MM; BSM Syracuse Univ.: 
Musk: Tchr.; Clittoll Public Sells., 165 Clifton Ave., Clllton, NJ 
07011, 973 410-2404; r. 296 Lucas Ln., Wyckoff, NJ 07481, 
201 891-4616. 
LUCAS, Johmy Vl'a;yne; '81 AAS; POB 368, Whltesbutg, KY 
418.59,·606 855-4626. 
LUCAS, Ms. Joyce: '84 FY: BS Pikavma Clg.; Tchr.; Pilo;e 
Cnty. Central HS, 100 W!Mers Circle Dr., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-4352; r. 695 Sycamore Rd, Pikevllle, KY 
41501; Johnny; BambL 
LUCAS, Ms. Judy; 78 MA; Instr. of English; The David Sch., 
POB 1, David, KY 41616, 606 88&8374; r. 148 EThompson 
St 12, Jackson. KY 413.19. 
LUCAS, Ms. Kymberley Dawn; '96 AB; 11480 49th St N., 
W.Fatm8cti.,FL33411. 
LUCAS, L.any Wtryne; '65 AB; MEd xavier Univ.; Real 
Estate Sales Agt.; Star One, 8118 Beechmant AYe., 
Cir.cinnali, OH 45230, 513 474-9100, fax 513 388-4543; r. 
648 Dunwoodie Dr., CinciMa!I, OH 45230, 513 231·7644; 
Racflael,· Sarah, Bien. 
LUCAS, Lu Am, 79 (See Roe, Mrs. Lu Ann). 
LUCAS, Michael Anthony; 'BJ.MA: 30 W 15th Ave., 
Columbus, OH 43210. 
LUCAS, Mitchen Lym; '88A/JS; Hct 87 Box 1628, Thornton, 
KY 41855; r. HC 87 Box 1628, Thornton, KY 41855. 
LUCAS, Pamela, '92 (See Downs, Mrs. Pamela L).• 
LUCAS, Pearl Sue, '64 (See Moye1, Ms. Sue L). 
LUCAS, Mrs. Phyllis J.; '92 AAS; Stafl Nurse-Critical Care: 
Clark Regional Med. Ctr., t.exing!on Ave., Wn:hester, KY 
40391, 606 745-3500; r. 212 WM St, Ml 51er!ing, KY 
40353, 606 498-B9SS; Michael; Steven. 
LUCAS, Mrs. Rachael A., (Ractiael Asbury); '69 BS; Tchl.; 
Bartels Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 232-7770; r. 648 
Dunwoodie Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 231·7644; Sarah, 
Ellen. 
LUCAS, Randy Lee; '88BS; Supv.; Da)'ton PDl"er & Ugh~ 
PCB 468, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 549-2541; r. 6030 
Eastern Hills, Maysvllle, KY 41056, 606 742·2552; Brenda 
Al; Balley, Shelby. 
LUCAS, Ms. Rebecca Faye, (Rebecca Faye Haight); WAS; 
1976 Elmhurst Dr., Cleaiwater, FL 33765. 
LUCAS, Robert Frank; '83 BBA; 1501 Meadowview Dr~ 
Lexington, KY 40515, 608 273-7528; Kandall. 
LUCAS, Roy Allen; '84BS; Football Coach Mmin.; Newport 
Schs., Eighllv'Nashlngton, Nev.port, KY 41071, 606 292· 
3021: r. 602 Monroe St, Newport, KY 410"71, 606 491-8095; 
Bweify, Roy, Jeny • 
LUCAS, Roy Allen; '88 BUS; TchrJCoar.h; Kenton Cnly. 
Sells.., Ken!uc:ky Rte. 17, lndeperv;lence, KY 41051, 606 
356-3541: r. 2021 Flintwood Ct. lndepenclence, KY 41051, 
606 355-5892; Molly. e-mail 
LUCAS, Ruby C., '65 (See Chittenden, Mra. Rutiy C.). 
LUCAS, Mrs. Susan L., (SLISatl. L Kilgore}; 'Bl AME; BA 
Pikeville Clg.; Art·Tchr.; Pikeville Elem. Sch., 100 Balley 
Blvd .. Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4196; r. 83 Sunset Dr., 
Pikeville, KY 4151)1, 606 437-4992; Phi!/ip:JOOn. Whitney. 
LUCAS, Wilton c.: 75 AB: POB 155, Jactson, KY 41339, 
606 866-7422. 
LUCAS HENDERSON, Deborah Lynn, 78 (Sea Ange!, 
Ms. Debosah Lynn). 
LUCCARELLI, James Domenk:k; '91 AB; 58 Virginia 
Ave., Hazlet NJ 07730, 732 899-3913. 
LUCE, Jeri Ann, 78 (See Dysinger, Mrs. Jeri Ann). 
LUCK, Cynthia, '134 (See Taylor, Mra. Cynthia L). 
LUCK, Paul Vernon, !II; '88; '87; Pres.; Best Mortgage Grp., 
9514 Kenwood Rd., Cincinnati, OH45242, 513 791-2700, lax 
5139$4060; r. 3950 Caningtan Way, Hami!!on, OH 45011, 
5131396-5546. e-mail 
LUCKE, H. V. (Bud); (SR); 79 BS; 1st VP/FinarDal Cns!L; 
Hiiriatd Lyons, 1539 Greenup Ave. Ste. 1, Ashland, KY 
41101, 800745-!i133, fax 606 329-0786: r. 1crz Buena Vista 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4990; Susan: Samuel 
Christian. 
LUCKE, Ms. Jamie; (BR); 72; BA Univ. of 'Kentucky; 
Editorial Wriler; Lexington HerakHeader, '100 Midland Ave., 
Lexington, KY 40508, 606 231-3340, lax 606 255-7236; r, 
914 Aurora M., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 2S9-00:26; Ke//h 
HdJbarrJ; Hollis Sue. 
LUDWICK, Ms. Doris Marla; 70 AB, 74 MA; Day Care 
Cn:s!LWri!er; Ludwick Family Day Care, 5632 Abbotlsford 
St, Cirx::fnnal~ OH45212, 513631-6416; r. 5632Abbottsford 
St, Cincinna!l, OH 45212, 513 631-6416. 
LUDWICK, Kay C., '71 (See Cook, Mrs. Kay L). 
LUEDERS, LT Gregory Matthew, USA; 94 AB; HHC 64th 
CSG, Ft Hood, TX 76544; r. 18 Meadow Dr.Apt 33, Milford, 
OH 45150, 513 57S.5442; Jennifer Statr-LuodetS.. e-mail 
LUEDERS, Ms. JeMifer Mae: (Jennifer Mae Stan); IDAB; 
501 W Central Tens EJPy., Apt 1603, Knleen, TX 76541. 
LUELLEN, Nancy Jo, '81 (See Bissell, Mrs. Narx:y Jo). 
LUESING, Richard T,. Sr.; '69 BS; Sr. VP; RJ Properties, 
7000 Central Pkwy. Ste. 1500, Atlanta, GA 30328, 770 
551-ooo7; r. 9401 Roberts Or. Apt 12GoA!lan!a, GA 30350; 
Richard, Lauren. 
LUGGER, Mrs. Theresa Sharon, (Theresa Sharon Smith}; 
72 AB; MA Chico State Univ.: Instr.; Shasta Community Clg., 
Health & Disability Seivlces, POB 6((16, Redd"ng, CA 96099, 
916 527.o824, fax 916 527-0382; r. 34470 Cany!:ln View 
Loop, Paynes Creek, CA 96075, 916 597-2059; Mam. 
LlJKAZCEK, Kerri, '97 (See Cole, Mrs. Kerri L). 
LUKE, Joyce R., '66 (See Entrekin._Mrs. Joyce R.). 
LUKE, Ms. Susan K; 74 AB, 'St MA; English Tchr.; 
Greenfield McClain HS, 200 N. 5th St, Greenfield, OH 
45123, 937 981·7731; ·r. 12150 DuM Rd, Le9Sburg, OH 
45135; Michelle, Jennifer, Jeremy, Nathan. 
LUKEN, Ms. Carol Jean, (C4rol Jean Meyer); 74AAS: BSN 
Univ. of Louisvil!a; Staff Nurse; Kasai: Children's Hos?~ 300 
e. Chestnut, LouisvUJa, KY 40202, 502 629-7226; r. 1460 
Conners Sla!lon Rd., S!mpsonville, KY 40061, 502 722-5749: 
P31lick; Brardon, Kevin, Adam, Justin. 
LUMAN, Ms. Robin Ann; '81 AAS; PCB 198, Aberdeen, OH 
45101. 
LUMPKINS, Ms. Deborah F., (Deborah Porter);· '96 BSW; 
Grad. Studenl/Plfmary Couns.; Transftions Inc., 89 Division 
St, Ste. 103, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-6673, fax 606 
432.0S73; 1.·SoX 194, Hatcher h!dttlon. Allen, KY 41601, 
606 874-8023; Dannis; CMstopher D., David Cheston, 
Austin Wm. C. &-maJl 
LUMPKINS, Mrs. Lois, (lois Benkvl); 71; Rte. 1, Box 370, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743'1481. 
LUND, Alexander S.: Freberg, N.-2320 Furness, Norway. 
LUNDERGAN, Ms. Charlotte C., (Chailotte Case); 5 
Oeepwood Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-4342, 
LUNDERGAN, Edward Thomas; 79 BS. '92 MS; Coord. 
of Uriv. Farms; Morehead State Univ., 275 Msu Fann Dr., 
MOlehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2802; r. 275 MSU Fann 01., 
MOrehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7331; Xi'n,; Slacey, Lori, 
LUNDERGAN, Mrs. Kimbe!ly S., (Kimberly S. Wel!s); 79 
AB, '83 AME: Math Res. Tcht. R'.:MS; Rowan Cnly. Bd. or 
EdJc., W? Morehead, KY 40351, 606 6711-4891: r. 275 MSU 
Farm Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7331; Eddie; 
Stacey, Lori. 
LUNDGREN, Klmbe~y Lynne, '83 (See Fdlatreau, Mm. 
Klmberty Lynne). 
LUNDY, Mrs. Irene F., (!rene P. Creech); '46/J.B; Tchl. Rel; 
Fairview Barn. Sch.; r. 920 Birch he., Inverness, FL 34452, 
352 726-0190; Frank X?· Robert (Dec.). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
LUNDY, Michael Warren: 76MA; BS Univ. of Southern MS, 
MSW Univ. of AR-Little Rock; Psychia!!lc Soclal Worker, 
Veterans' Pdmbi.. Med. Ctr~ 2200 FL Roots Dr., N. Little 
Rock, AR 72114, 501 661·1202. lax 501 396-4408: r. 107 
Secluded Cir., l.itUe Rock, AR 72210, 501 221·9061; Tia. &-
""' LUNSFORD, Charlotte, '67 (See Fortman, Mra. Chal1o!te 
L). 
LUNSFORD, Mrs. Johnna S., {JohMa S. Miller); 74 AB; 
MA; Supv.: Lawrence County Educ. SVc. Ctr, 4th St, Ironton, 
OH 45630, 614 532-4223, lax 614 532-7226; r. 7027 County 
Road 14, Waterloo, OH 45sa8, 614 643-2696; Alan; 
Nicholas, Gran!, Gretta e-mail 
LUNSFORD, Mary Ann, '58 (See Badl, Mis.. Mary AM). 
LUNSFORD, Mary Jean, '83 (See Artlrur, Ms. Maiy Jean). 
LUNSFORD, Michael Scott; 79 AAS; 101 Southpoinl Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40515; MC:haet 
LUNSFORD, Paula Michelle, '87 (See Ormes, Paula 
Michelle). 
LUNSFORD, Robert Pa!rick; '68AB; Tchr.; Aiken HS; r. 1 
Holyoke Ct, Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 874-3209; Kelly, Tami. 
LUNSFORD, Ms. Susan Jane; '94BSN; POB 176, Soldier, 
KY 41173, 606 28&2254. 
LUNSFORD, Suzan, '93 (See Hi!~ Ms. Suzan L). 
LUPER, Mrs. Bonita L. (Bonita L Bowlin); 73 AB; Tetu.; 
Tyler!Qwn HS; t. 968 Hwy. 48 E. Tylertown. MS 39667, 601 
87&4138; Chandler. 
LURVEY, David Blaine; '84 BBA; Produce Buyer. 145 
Pleasant Hill Rd .• Scaiborcugh, ME 04074, 207 8B3·2911; r. 
73 Cressey Rd., Gorham, ME 04038. 
LURVEY, Rebecca Lynne, '86 (See Porter, Ms. Rebecca 
Lynoo). 
LUSBY, Ms. Allison Palricla; '91 AB; Producer/Dir.; 10555 
Moonlake Rd., New Port Ri::hey, Fl 34654, B13 856-9537; r. 
8743 Wabash ln, Port Ri:hey, Fl 34868, 813 863.s39t. 
LUSBY, David~ !;!OAS; loon Ofer.; Whitaker Bank, 
2311 Paris Pil<e, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299o3301, fax 
606 299'3281; r. 100 Barren River Blvd~ Georgelown, KY 
40324, 502 863·2663; Suzanne; MO/San, Emily. 
LUSH, Ms. Polly Anna; '96BSN; Critieal care RN; Columbia 
Hosp., Le~ingtcn, KY 40507, 606 252""6612; r. 973 logan St., 
Louisville, KY 40204, 606 247·9037; Linette, Amanda. 
LUSHBAUGH, Mrs. Virginia Rae, (Virginia Rea 
LeMaster); '64 AB; Retired Tchr~ Ra!gap Elem.; r. 625 Main 
SL 1702, Painlsvll!e, KY 41240, 606 7B9--504D; Susan, 
Russell O'Brian, Cassandra. 
LUSK, Louisa, '61 (See Dixon, Mrs. Louisa L). 
LUSK, Margarett, '91 {See Maynan1. Ms. Margarett). 
LUST, Jo Ellen, '91 (See Cobb, Ms. Jo Ellen}. 
LUST, Robflrt Lee; 75 BME; Educ. Rep.; Ohio Pro Music, 
1228 Morris Rd., Colurrbus, OH 43214; r. 2060 Noland Dr, 
NE, Lancaste1, OH 43130, 814 653-4768; Jason. 
LUSTER, Diane, '85 (See .Akers, Mrs. Diane L). 
LUSTER, Orne Herman; 72 MAC; PCB 138, Leighton, AL 
35646. 
LUSTIC, James Joseph; li6 BS: Td\r./Coach; Eau Gallia 
HS, 1400 Commodore Blvd., Me!bowne, Fl 32935, 407 
242-&400; 1. 4936 Fa\llla Dr., Melbourne, Fl 32934, 407 
254-7984; Shella; Kelly, Brad, Josh. e-mail 
LUST IC, Joseph Kelly; 'STAB; Beaufort, SC 29902; r. POB 
4075, Beaufort, SC 29903. 
LUTHY, Usa A., '82 (See Nessler, Mrs. Usa A.), 
LUTHY, Roriald Dean; 11665; 3047 SR 131, Batavia, OH 
45103. 
LUTHY, Mrs. Tisha Marie, {rlSha M. Rayborn); '96 AAS; 
I.Bad Tchr.; Clermont Cntf. Head Start. 555 Cincinnall-
Batavia Pike, Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 528-7224; r. POB 
355, Newtonsville, OH 45158, 513 528-7449; Ronald. 
LUTTRELL, Samuel Thomas; '80 AAS; BS Univ. of 
Dayton; Design Engr.: Siemens, Dayton, OH 45479, 937 
376-0502, !ax 937 376-0502; r. 1062 Trianon Dr., Xenia, OH 
45385, 937 376-1477; Kim;Orew. 
LUTZ, Mrs. Kathleen Applegate; 76 AB, 77 AME; Tchr.; 
Oldham Cnty. Schs., Bockner, KY 40010, 502 222·9461; r. 
3505 Haze!wood Rd, la Grange, KY 40031; Tanya, Kurt 
LUTZ, Klmberty K.; ~AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; \..exingtOn 
City Sch. Syst., New Wington HS, 1st St, New Lexingtcn, 
OH 43764, 614 342-4133; r. POB 2307, Buckeye Lake, OH 
43008, 814 929-1225. 
LUTZ, Mrs. Susan K., (Susan K. Oliver); WBBS; Retail Mgr.; 
Vrtafit, 102 Birt St, Greenville, OH 45331, 937 548-7276; r. 
138 Central Ave., POB 429, Greenville, OH 45331, 937 
547-6370; w.iyne; Sheyla. 
LUTZ, Werner Robert; 77 AB; MASTERS: Tchr.; Jellerson 
Cnly. Sch. Dist, Louisville, KY 40211, 502 473-8285; r. 3505 
Hazelwood Rd, La .Grange, KY 40031, 502 241·8923; 
C8!hleen; Tanya, Kurt. 
LUVISI, lawrerce l..swis; '85 BBA; Owner; Bards!own 
Bowling Ctr., 1012 Commetai Blvd., Bardstown, KY 40004, 
502 348·2003; r. 550 Bu111a Rd, Banls!own, KY 40004, 502 
348·8797; Steven, Tunolhy. 
LUXMORE, Fred K.;- '92 BS; Orb Tech.; Jchl'ISOn Controls 
Inc., 801 Memorial Dr., N'icholasville, KY 40356; r. 1035 
Millcreek Ct., leJdngton, KY 40517: Kayla. 
LUXMORE, Ms. Roberta: 701JA; HC n Box 304, Pri.:e, 
KY 41636, 606 285-0221. 
LUZI, Mrs. Penny Delcine, (Penny Delcine Gagnon); '87 
BBA; Systs. Analyst; UNllCAAE Systs. h:., 3150 Uvemois, 
Troy, Ml 48083, 248 68g.9893; r, 523 Ctis-.y Chase Or., 
Sarasota, FL 34243, 941 355-7341. 
LYBECK, Carol Ann, '78 (See Leforge, Mrs. carol Ann). 
LYCANS, Ms. Sandra D., (Sandra D. Flaugher); '80AB, '80 
AME: Tchr,; Willard Elem. Sch., POB 9, WiUard, KY 41181, 
606 474-8533; I. 56 Hubbatds Hts., Hwltington, WJ 25704, 
304 429-1759; Meaghan, Justin. 
LYDEN, Donna Frances, 75 (See Schomaker, Mrs. Danna 
Frances). 
LYKENS, Ms. Glenna Sue; 86 AB; Farru'ly Svcs. W:nker. 
Department for Social Svcs., 122 Rice St, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 636-4360, fax 606 638-9188; r. 2-02 W. Franklin St, 
Louisa, KY 41231), 606 638-0365. 
LYKES, Danny Ray; '77 AAS: Man Carrier; US Postal S\11:.; 
r. POB an, Owingsville, KY 4©60, 606 674-3909; Brandon. 
LYKINS, Ms. lvny B.: '92 AB: Banking: Commercial Bank, 
POB 635, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3195; r. 202 Quail 
Run Rd, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3718. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Amy Cecile, (Amy Cecile Greene); AS Univ. 
ol Kentucky·lJI: Homemaker, r. 24347 Rogers Rd, Richfield, 
NC 28137, 704 463-5217; Kim Glenn; Megan, Caleb, Kae!y, 
""Cool. 
LYKINS, Anthony D.; 79 AB; Math Tchr~ Morgan Cnly. 
MD:lle Sch.; r. Rte. 1, Box 142·P, Cannel Cily, KY 41408, 
606 743-7092; Jat:queline; Shane. 
LYKINS, Baibara J., '63 (See Herny, Mrs. Ba!bara J.). 
LYKINS, Ms. Betty Ann; '78 AAS; 173 lee Branch Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Betty J., {Betty J. Arnett); 77 AB, '89 AME; 
Re!tred TchrJCns~; Salye1 Elem. Sch~ r. 275 Patric!< Or., 
Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 349--2395; J.r; Nola, Jeff, 
RalJil, Sally, Licia, John. 
LYKINS, MIS. Beulah Faye, (Beulah Fayu Hamm); 05 AB, 
'68 AME; Re!lred Tchr.; lewis Cnty. Schs~ r. 2fJ7 2nd SL, 
PCB 283, Varl::eburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3135; David. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Candace Raye, ccaooace Raye Dewilde); 77 
BS; Mkl:g. Analyst; Emerson Power Tral1Slllission, 2nd & 
Main St, PCB 687, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-2374, fax 
606 564-2239: r. 690 Beverly Dr., Slmon Kentcn kfes, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·7048; Jack; Kavin, Bretl e-
"" LYKINS,Chel)'I, 75 (See Wright. Mrs. Cfleryf). 
LYKINS, ctuisly K., '92 (See Hammond, Mrs. Christy K.). 
LYKINS, Ms. Christy Shayne; '93 AAS; Rte. 5, Box 272, W. 
lJberty, KY 41472; I. Rte. 5 Box 235, w. Liberty, KY 41472. 
LYKINS, Clay; '60 AB; Retired Principal; Jellerson Cnty.; r. 
6905 Deep Spring Ct., Louisville,· KY 40228, 502 239-6320; 
~ma; Jennifer, Jeffrey. 
LYKINS, ClaytOn G., Jr.; 76 AB: JD Univ. ol Kentucky; 
Atty., l.swis Cnty.; Atty., Holder & Lykins, Lewis Cnty. 
Courthouse, SecorKI St, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
2531, lax 606 796--2639; r. HC 73 Box 732, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-6061; Kimbedy;Whilney, Clay. 
LYKINS, Diana, 73 (See Howard, Mrs. Diana L). 
LYKINS, Donald Ray; '82 AB; Real Estate Investor/Ins. 
Agt.; Lykins Ins.Age)'., POB 1607, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
28&-2991, lax 606 286-6310; r. POB 1657,.0live Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-2260; Allee AmO/I; Lance, Shannon. 
LYKINS, Donald S.; POB 458, VanCEburg, KY 41179, 608 
796--2833. 
LYKINS, Dorothy, '57 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Dorothy L). 
LYKINS, Gloria. 77 (Bee Hill, Mrs. Gloria). 
LYKINS, He!en, '81 (See Smlth, Mrs. Helen L}. 
LYKINS, Ms. Illa Gaye; '89AB; POB 748, Owingsville, KY 
40360: I. POB 496, Salyersville, KY 41485. 
LYKINS, James Edward; ~3 AB; Tch1./Cnly. Magistrate; 
Lion ln., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2823; 1. He 74 Box 
909, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 757-4762; Gianna; Kayla, 
Emily. 
LYKINS, Jane~ '66 (See Zeger, Mrs. Janet L). 
LYKINS, Janel, 75 (See Compton, Mrs. Janet L). 
LYKINS, Mrs. Janet L; '84 AME: K-8 EDUC U!lv. of 
Kentucky; Tchr~ R~!I Primary Sch., 710 Red Devi Ln., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-0007; r. 2906 camema Dr., 
Fla!woods, KY 41139, 606 836-7385: Bron!; Ashlee, Joshua 
LYKINS, Ms. Janet Mae, (Janet Mae Wdsoo); 70AB, 73 
AME: Primary Td\r.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. ol EdllC., 212 N. 
Maysville, Ml Sterling Elem .. Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497-8725; r. 105 Meadows Ct., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-6814: COurlney; Charles, Wesley Mark. 
LYKINS, Ms. Joyal Dianne, (Joyce Dianne Day); (BAJ; '68 
AB: PCB 328, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3503; Oavlcl, 
...-. 
LYKINS, Kallrf Lynn, '85 {See Ulery, Ms. Kathy Lynn). 
LYKINS, MIS. Kecia J., (Keda J. Lambert); ID AAS; Sr. 
Community Health Nurse: Rowan County Health Dept., 555 
W. Sun St, Morehaad, KY 40351, 606 784-S954: r. 483 N. 
Shawl'lee Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6465; R8tldllf~· 
Karin, Coortney. 
LYKINS, Kim GleM; '80 BS; 00 Klrksvme Clg.: Family 
Practice Phys.; Ri>Medlca! Center, Salisbury, NC, 704 63&-
9990; r. 24347 Rogers Rd, Richfield, NC 28137, 7M 463-
5217; Amy; Megan, Caleb, Kae!y, Ben Cord. 
LYKINS, Kimberly A., '81 (See Storey, Mrs. Kimberly A.). 
LYKINS, Mrs. laura L, (Laura L Callihan); '82 AAS; 
Membership Dir~ Naples Chamber of Commerce, 3620 
Tamlami Tr. N., Naples, FL 34103, 941 262-6376, fax 941 
262-8374; t. 427 Palm River Blvd., Naples, FL 34110. e·maD 
LYKINS, Mrs. Loretta B., (Loretta Banks): 72 AB, '81 MHE; 
Assoc. Reg~ Ginger Hall 6202, Mcrehsad, KY 40351; r, 
686 Dear Run Ln., Morehead, KY 40351. 
LYKINS. Madonna, 79 (See Hedger, Ms. Madonna L). 
LYKINS, Mrs. Marlene, (Marlene Day): WJBBA; Advt. Rep.; 
Ledger lndep. Newspaper, 41-43 W. 2nd St, Maysv!Ile, KY 
41056, 606 564-9091; r. 9821 Mason l.swis Rd., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-4867; Tanner, cathelille, Drew. 
LYKINS, Marvin: 'Sf AAS: Tchr.; r. RR 6 Box 90, w. 
Uberfy, KY 41472, 606 7434628. 
LYKINS, Ms. Mary C., (Mary C. Holbrook); '90 AA; 
Academic Dept. Spec.; Morehead State Clg ol Business, 
Dept ol Ao:tg, Econamlc.s & Finance, 222 Conm Bldg., 
Morehead. KY 40351, 606 783-2152, lax 606 7SS.5025: r. 
309 Park Side Ct., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-7094; 
Jaffrey, Chad. e-mail 
LYKINS, Mary R., '83 (See Aronhait, Mrs. Mary R.). 
LYKINS, Michael Scott; '93AB; 225 watnut Rd., W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-7316. 
LYKINS, Michelle Lynn, '95 (See Smith, Michelle Lynn). 
LYKINS, Mrs. Monteza H., (Mcnteza Heward); '64AB, 74 
AME; Retired Tell/.; M01gan Co. Middle Sch.; 1. HC 60 Box 
184, Wh:te Oak, KY 41474, 606 743-4350: E'dlWI Gene; 
SMrry Lym. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Myra Jo, (Myra.Jo Allen); '82 AB; 5786 Hwy. 
711, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7088; Robin. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Ora (Betty) Elizabeth, (Betty Wells); '88 AAB: 
Secy. Principal; Eastern KY Correctional Cptx, 670 W Main 
St., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 608 743-2800; r. RR 2 Box 134, 
Ezel, KY 41425, 606 7254678. 
LYKINS, Ralph J.; 275 Patrick Dr., Salyersville, KY 41455, 
606 349-2395. 
LYKINS, Rebecca Gall, '87 (See Stafford, Mrs. Rebecca 
G"I. 
LYKINS, Dr. Ronald G.; '64 BS; MBA, PhD Ohio Univ.; 
CPA; Ron Lykins & Co. CPAs, 45 W. Main SL, Westell/ille, 
OH 43081, 614 S91·1M1: r. 1051 Denman Ct, Columbus 
Ohio, Westerville, OH 43081, 614 891·1682: Kurt, Kristi, 
Li>a 
LYKINS, Mrs. Ruth Othella G., (Ruth OlheUe Gee): '56 AB, 
'59 AME; Retired Tchr; AgL: Lykins Ins. A';Pt., 183 Railroad 
St, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. 2S3 Spa/ks Ave., Oliva Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-6992; Donald, Mary. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Shena G., (Sheila G. Lewis); '86 BS, '97 
AME; Tchr.·Hcme Economics; Morgan Cnty. HS, POB 606, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-8052; r. POB 623, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 7254844; Timothy. 
LYKINS, Sheriy, '90 (See TulinbefiY, Ms. Sherry L). 
LYKINS, T1molhy Neil; '90Ak. R!e. 1 Box 785, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-3177: r. Pox 623, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 7254844; Shela. 
LYKINS, Mrs. Velma A., (Velma Arnett); '59 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Slaughter Elem., 3605 Fem Valley, Looisvllle, KY 
40219, 502 473-8328; r. 6905 Deep Spring Ct., Louisville, KY 
40228, 502 239-6320; Clay; Jennner, Jeffrey. 
LYKINS, Vicki, 'ff7 {See G~. Mrs. Vicki L). 
LYKINS, Vickie Tonya, '80 (Bee Sargent, Ms. Vickie 
Tooya). 
LYKINS, VllgD; 71 AB, '86 MA; Dir. ol .Ai!missions; Hazard 
Community Clg., 1 Comrrunity College Dr., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-5721; 1. POB 200, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 
606 662-4373; Debbie; Meegan. Josh, Jennifer, 
LYKINS, Ms. Wendy Elayne; '93 AAS', Rte, 5, Box 272, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
LYKINS, Ms. Wilma E.; 83 AAS; RR 1, Box 588, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
LYLE, Barry Dirkson; 1500 Player Dr. 18, L.exing!on, KY 
40511. 
LYLE, CaryQ.: '89AB, '91 MA; Recreation ldlvities Dir.; KY 
Veterans' ctr., 100 Veterans Dr .• Wilmore, KY 40390, 800 
928-4838, !ax 606 858-4039; r. 504 \lbodspolnte Way, 
Wilmo1e, KY 40390, 606 858-5441; Saundra; Cara, 
Corey. e-mail 
LYLE, Ms. Christy H., (Christy Hui~: {BR): 2449 Brooks Ct, 
Smyrna, GA 300B2. 
LYNAM, Alice Faye, '83 (See Collins, Ms. Alice Faye). 
LYNCH, Mrs. Afny aara. (Amy aara Rice): 'Sf AAS: 
Hamemaker. r. 580 Mount Zioo Rd, Bowling Green, KY 
42101. 
LYNCH, Mrs. Anna Jayane, (Anna Jayane Blair); 75 AME; 
Tchr.; Letcher Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Letcher, KY 41832, 606 
633-2524; r, HC 71 Box 633, Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 
633-7636; Greg;John, 
LYNCH, Mrs. BoMie Ann, (Bonnie Ann Swartzel); 78 AAS: 
Ole. Mgr.; Clays MUI Clink:, 625 Delzan Pl., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 223·5215; r. 3400 Herttage PL, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 269-7626; Rcbe!t Ml::helle, Rachel e-mail 
LYNCH, Mrs. Csrcl AM, (Csrcl Ann Voge!pohl); '67 AB; MA 
)Caviar Univ.: Homemaker, r. al6 HazelwClod Dr., Coving!on, 
KY 41011, 606 331-2n4: Rcbett;Susan, Rob. 
LYNCH, David Alan; '93 BBA; Capt.; Ashland Fire Dept., 
POB 1839, Ashland, KY 41101, 6063Z7-2035; r. 4336 Gartin 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-0333; Michael, Mattllew. 
LYNCH, James Themas; '69AB; Sales; Clark Equip.; r. 192 
High St., Wallingford, CT 08492, 203 269-B011. 
LYNCH, Ms. Molly; 10214 Amberwood Ct, Cincinnati, OH 
45241. 
LYNCH, Mrs. Palrieia A., (Patricia A. Daugherty); '83 AB; 
Tchr.; Glenn O. Swfrg, 19th & Jefferscn, Covington, KY 
41014, 606 292-5821; r. 112 Wllliams, POB 318, Butler, KY 
41006; Kennelh;Christcpher, Ni:ole. 
LYNCH, Ms. Patricia Jeanne; '89 AB; BS MC!ltana State 
Univ.; Substttute Tchr.; Belgrade Public Schs., POB 168, 
Belgrade, MT 59714, 406 388-3311; r. 71 Wiidhorse Tr., 
Belgrade, MT 59714, 406 388-4121. 
LYNCH, Patrick Joseph; 74 AB: Postal Clerk; US Postal 
Svc., 108 lst Parish Rd., Scituate, MA 02066, 781 545-9122; 
r. 9 Shoe Cottage ln, Hanover, MA 02339; TuAyon;Michael, 
Peter, 
LYNCH, Pa!rick Thomas; 77BSW; Maitary Personnel Clerk; 
ARPC, 6760 E Irvington PL, Denver, CO 80201, 303 676-
7151, lax 303 676-5893; r. POB 60, Deer Trail, CO B0105, 
303 769-4202; Mary. 
LYNCH, Robert: 3204 W BoBo Newsome Hwy .. Hartsville, 
SC 29550, 803 332-3455. 
LYNCH, Stephen J.; 79;'88 BS; VP. cl Merchandising; Belk 
Dept. Stores, 530 Lakeland Plz.. Cumming, GA 30040, .no 
889-5990, lax no 889-5998; r. 859 Nuggett Ridge Rd, 
Dawsonville, GA 30534, 706 265-3731. • 
LYNCH, Ms. Susan E.; POB 354, Morehead, KY 40351. 
LYND, Beverly L, '35 (See Melvin, Mrs. Beverly L.). 
LYND, Elizabeth, '59 (Bee Taylor, Ms. Elizabeth L). 
LYND, John Kevin; '88BUS, '95 AME; Tchr.; Aussell lndep. 
Sch. Syst., 2010 Oak SL, Russell, KY 41169; r. 104 Seaton 
Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 835'2003. 
LYND, Mrs. Ruthie Lynn, (Ruthie Lynn Patterson): '88 AME; 
104 Seatcn Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 8$.2003. 
LYNN, Dan; 79; Franchisee: Dcmino's Pim, 1028 N. 
Sprigg, Ste. 101, cape Girardeau, MO 63701, 573 651-4275, 
fax 573 551-3763; r. 1335 Ashlancl Hills, Cape Girardeau, 
MO 63701, 573 851-4281; Tammy.Whit, 1.Dnin. 
LYNN, Stan, Jr.; '91 AB; GEOLOGY Nar1hem Kentucky 
Univ.; Geolcgis~Environ Cnsltg. Furn; TetraTech EMI, Irie., 
625 Eden· Park Dr. #100, Cincinnall, OH 45202, 513 564· 
8349, lax 513 241.o354; r. 2824 Wasson Rd, Cincinnati, OH 
45209, 513 351·7B68; Kelly LlnclL e-mail 
LYON, Mrs. Agnes lee, (Agnes lee Conley): '67 AB, 78 
AME; Re1ired Special EWc. Tell/~ Lawrerce Cnly. HS; r. J. 
J. Jordan Geriatric Ctr., Rte. 6 Mckenzie Dr., l.Dutsa, KY 
41230, 606 638-4586; RWnJ; Angela. 
LYON, Ms. Angela Renee; WBME; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. 
Of Educ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 595 Copperas Hollowley, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-a075. 
LYON, Avlous I., '52 (See Griffith, Mrs. Avious I.). 
LYON, Benita, '88 (See Blanton, Ms. Benita). 
LYON, Cindy May, '96 (Bee stamper, Cindy May). 
LYON, Ms. Dorcas StJsanne: 70AB; POB 365, Salyersv~le. 
KY 41455. 
LYONS 171 
LYON, Edwin Paul, Jr.; '69 BS; MS Univ. o1 Tennessee; 
PcesJGaologist; Mineral labs Inc., Box 549, Sa!ye1SV1lle, KY 
41455, 608 34!Hl145, lax 606 349-6106; r. PCB 266, 
Salye~le, KY 41455, 606 349-3337; JcaM; Bead, Matt, 
-LYON. Ms. Edwina Dawn; '96 AB; Paralegal; Corney & Shepherd Realtors, 6901 Vlboster Pk, Cincimali, OH 45227, 
513 561·7016, lax 513 56HI050; r. 3060 M.mhal! /'lie., 
#'J07, Cincinnati, OH 45220, 513 751-5756. 
LYON, Elaine (BR) (Sae Razor, Ms. Elaine L). 
LYON, Emily Anne, 77 (See Joseph, Mrs. Emily Anne). 
LYON, Florris (BR), '49 (See Razor, Mrs. Aorris L). 
LYON,~ A., '69 (See Roy, Mrs. Gayle A.). 
LYON, Heruy Hamilton; '69 MS; Pres.; Plalinum Resa.rrces, 
POB 786, Pain!sville, KY 41240, 606 789-5049; r. 319 5th 
St, Pain!sville, KY 41240, 606 789-2471; Tracy, Chris, 
Nichole, Brian, Ashley. 
LYON, James Oavld: '85 AAS; Registered Radiologic Tech.; 
Potter Med. Ctr.; r. General Delivery, Harpe1, KY 41465, 606 
349--2221. 
LYON, James W.; '66 BS; MA Eastern KY Univ.: Re!Tred 
Tchr.; r. 78 Cirde Dr., Thelma, KY 41260, 606 769-4709; 
Linda; Rebecca Ruth, William Hamilton. 
LYON, Ms. Karen Lynn, (Karen Lynn Smith); '84 AB, ~ 
AME; Box 218 fliver Rd~ Salyersville, KY 41485; r. 136 
Branham Village, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
LYON, Ms. Karen Sue: '88 AAS; 604 Hensley Rd., 
Saly€rsvil1e, KY 41465; I. HC 69 Box 365, Auxier, KY 41602. 
LYON, Ms. Kimberley JO!\es; '84 AB, '87 AME; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Edoo., Gardner Tr., 
Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 349·3411; r. Lakaville Rd., Box 
179, Salyersville, KY 41465, 608 349-5834; Stasha rficole, 
Alex.m::ter Travis. e-mail 
LYON, Ms. Unda Cs.rel; 7f BSA: Business Mgr~ OJrry & 
Johnson H:g. & A/C, 1749 7th Ave .. Huntington. WJ 25703, 
304 523-7459, fax 304 523-6557; r. PCB 427, South Poi!!,, 
OH 45680, 614 377·9441. e-mail 
LYON, Lionel O.; '43 BS; Retired; 1. 3 Cedar Rd., Belmont, 
ME 04915, 207 342-5087; David, Denise. 
LYON, Manuel R; '51 AB; MA Miami Univ.-Ohio; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 1780 Acreview Or., Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 
825o4741; Juanita E.; Marlt 
LYON, Mary Nancy, 'B9 (See Cecil, Ms. Mary Nancy). 
LYON, Nancy D~ '85 (See Wade, Mrs. Nancy D.). 
LYON, CXlie "'~Jr.; '44 AB; MA Univ. of ~dligan; Retired 
loon OfcrJMvt. Exec.; Young & Rubicam !oc.; r. 617 Tally 
Rd., 1.sxingtcn, KY 405Cl2, 606 286-3246: Billie; Mary. 
LYON, Patricia, '89 (See Howard, Ms. Patricia L). 
LYON, Ricllard S.; '66 AB, 78 AME;· Principal; L.awreoce 
Cnty. HS, 100 Bulldog ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9676, 
!ax 606 63&-3227; 1. 304 Franl<lln St, l.Duisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-9855; Agnes; Angela. 
LYON, Ruth, '90 (Sea Conley, Mrs. Rutll L). 
LYON, Shelia, '88 (See Denniston, Ms. SheHa L). 
LYON, Stanley Dean; 72BS; HC 77 Box 330, Stephens, KY 
41171. 
LYON, Slsven A.: '96 AAB;· 442 Monroe St., Delta, OH 
43515. 
LYON, Virgil COrbin, Jr.; 70 BS; MS Fl Inst. ol Technology; 
Sr. Scientist./Engr.; Hughes Info. Technology Sysls .. 1768 
Business Center Dr .. Restcii,.VA 20190, 703 757·1538, fax 
703 438-3044;·r, 8901 Cromwell Or., Springfield, \A 22151, 
703 978'8582; Anna; Amy, Virgil Corbin Ill. e-mail 
LYON, William R; '80 BBA, '82 MBA; MA West Virginia 
Unlv~Asst Prcf~ Washington &JelfelSCll_Clg~ 60 S. l.D1coln 
St, oei:t. Eccnlmics'BuSiness, Washington, PA 15301, 412 
222-4400, lax 412 223'5271; r. 20 Rolin Dr., Washitgton, 
PA 15301, 412 223-6661: Dol.Y,Jeremy, Michelle. e-mai 
LYON, Yvonne (BR) (See Moberly, Ms. Ywrna L). 
LYONS, Ms. Andrea Jeanne; '93 AAS: POB 1007, 
OwingsvDle, KY 40380. 
LYONS, Angela Lea; '95 AB; Paralegal: Toyray Adams 
Atty-at.t,aw, POB 346, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-7001, 
fax 606 75g.7014; r. 126 Banjo Branch, Paintsv!lla, KY 
41240, 606 789-5492. 
LYONS, Am, 77 (See Stamper, Mrs. Ann L). 
LYONS, Mrs. Ba!bara G .. (Barbara Garrett): '64 BS; Cnsl.: 
KenlTJcky Dept. cl Educ., 214 N Sycamore, ML Slerfa"g, KY 
40353: r, 214 N. Syeamore St., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-2239; Rodney; Ellen, Timothy. 
LYONS, Barry E.; '98 AA; Network Mgr.; Morehead State 
Univ., 110 Ginger Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2064, 
lax 606 783-2678; r, Morehead, KY 40351. e-mail 
LYONS, Brenda J. {BR), '81 (See Cooper, Mrs. Brenda J.). 
LYONS, Carctyn, 72 (See Hall, Mrs. Carolyn L). 
LYONS, Mrs. Carrie lmrise, (Canle Louise Pddington); '66 
AB; ParHlme Tell/~ Elliott Cnty. Bd. ol Educ~ r. HC 81 Box 
640, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; Pamela, Marsha 
LYONS, Charles Shannen; '93 AAS, '95 BS: Dir. 
TransportatiorJl"ood; Bath Cllty. Bd. cl Educ., 405 W. Main 
SL, POB409, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6314, lax 606 
674-2647; r, 3385 Eas! HWJ. 36, PCB 591, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 874'8151; Joyce; Christopher, Brooke. 
LYONS, Clarence Franklin: 70 BS; Ashland Communlly 
Clg.; Relir&d Steelworker, AK Steel;/, POB 152, Cfive Hil~ 
KY 41164, 606 2S6-5065; Reggena,· Clarence. 
LYONS, Clarenee Frankf'lll, J1.: '94 AB; Med. Student; 
Pikeville Clg. ol Osteopathic, 224 Sycamore St, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432·9200, !ax 606 432·9328; r. POB 152, Olive 
Hill, KY 41184, 606 286-5065. 
LYONS, Ms. CoMie Sue, (Connie Sue Spradlin); 71 AB; 
Principal; Herald Whitaker Middle Sch., 221 Hornet Dr., 
Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 349·5190; r. 4294 Rte. 825, 
Denver, KY 41215, 606 297""6286; Amy, Anthony. 
LYONS, 0. Waid; 72BS; MS Ohio State: Fann Mgmt. Instr.: 
Monlgooiery Cnly. Sch. Dist., 6800 Hoke Rd, Clayton. OH 
45315, 937 837·7781, lax 937 B54.so93: r. 5519 Northloof 
Rd., Cayton, OH 45425, 937 854-2179; Patricia; Seth, 
""""""· LYONS, Danny R.; 73 AB; Hea;y Truck Gen. Mgr.: Paul 
Mmer Ford Inc., 975 New Circle Rd., Lexington,.KY 40505, 
606 244-4211; r. 158 Belvedere Ln., Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 863-2911; Lindsay, Dustin. 
LYONS, Elizabeth Lynn, '96 {See Ellis, Elizabeth Lynn). 
LYONS, Ms. Ella Madge, (El!a Madge Oliver); '92 SSN; HC 
70 Box 332, Saooy Hook, KY 41171. 
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LYONS, Ellen, '91 (See Neal, Mrs. Ellen L). 
LYONS, franklITT P.; '568$; MEd Xavier UnW.; Retired HS 
Principal; Wal!oo-Verona Schs.: r. 824 Mount Zioo Rd~ 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-8827; Genene; Ramona. 
Angela, Jeruli!er, ArrrJ. 
LYONS,JamesO~ '918$; Box 170, Olympla, KY 40358; t. 
POB 1007, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
LYONS, Jerry Andrew;' '93 BBA; Stall Audttor; Reynolds & 
Co.; r •. e968 W. US Hwy. 60, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-6537. 
LYONS, Joe; (BR); '53; Retired: r. 104 Brownstone Or., 
Englewood, OH 45322, S37 836-0394. 
LYONS, John Sidney: '86BS, '89 BS; Environ. Control Mgr.; 
KY Dept of Environ Pro!ection, 803 Schenkle I.Ji.. Frankfort, 
KY 40601, !i02573-3382; r.416 Scarsdale Rd, l..oillwille, KY 
40243, 502 254-5486; Ka/11/een. 
LYONS, Mrs. Joyee W., (Joyce Wallace); '95 AB; 3385 East 
Hwy. 36, POB 591, Owingsville, KY 40360, 600 674-8151; 
Charles; Christopher, Brooke. 
LYONS, Mrs. Julia Marie, (Julia Marie Andersen); '80 BSA; 
Acct.: USAF HO AfMC/FMJ, 4170 Hebble Creek Rd., 
Wright·Pattersoo AFB. OH 45433, 937 257·3941; r. 1827 
Foresldale Ave., Daytoo, OH 45432, 937 426-0036; Bobby. 
·~l 
LYONS, Lacy Todd; '9085; RR 1, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
LYONS, Mis. Wlie K., (Leslie_ K. Bowman); '83 AB;_Tel!er; 
Kentucky Bank, POB 157, Pans, KY 40361, 606 987·1795; 
r. 312 Wandham Hill Ct, Paris, KY 40061, 606 987·7389; 
R&Jdall; Morgan. 
LYONS Mrs. Marietta C., (Marietta C. Fish); 74 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.; s\amping Gnxmd Etem. Sch.; Main St. & Stamping 
Ground, Stamping Grwnd, KY 40379, ~ 535-6286; _r. 158 
Belvedere Ln., Georgetown, KY 40324; Lindsay, Dustin. 
LYONS, Marsha Reil, '81 (See Haney, Mrs. Maisha Reid). 
LYONS, Maly I.DU, {Maly LDU Barn); '52BS: Homemaker; 
r. 14514 Wlllldedich, 1105, Houston, TX noog, 281 444-
6440; Carrie, Chtistiana. 
LYONS, Ms. Nancy Elizabeth, (Nancy Etizatleth Lawson): 
'79 AB; Tchr.; r. HC 68, Box 461, Mariba, KY 40022; Jana, 
Kelly. 
LYONS, Pamela Rae, 'Bg (See Bruner, Ms. Pamela Rae). 
LYONS, Patricia, {Patricias Dobbins); '69; Attendance Secy.: 
Miami Valley ere, 6800 Hoke Rd, Clayton, OH 45315, g37 
854-6388, tax 937 854-6093; r. 551g Northlord Rd, Daytoo, 
OH 4S426, 937 854-2179; ~Seth, Shannon. 
LYONS, Ms. Penni S~ (Penni Scanlon); '93 SBA; General 
Delivery, Crockett. KY 41413. 
LYONS, Richard Kevin: '94 AB; 58 Springview Ct., 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247·4500. 
LYO_NS, Rodney Thomas; {BR); '64 BS; Sales Rep.; 
Waterflow Systs., 10 W. Lexfngton, Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 745-1664; r. 214 M. Sycamom SL, Mt. Steiling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2239; Barbara Garrett; Ellen, Timothy.-
LYONS, Ronald Eugene: 74 AB; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Centxal 
HS, 100 W111ners Circle Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432· 
4352, !ax 606 432·7733; 1. 798 State Hwy. 194W. Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 631·1664; Chad, Chase. 
LYONS, Ronnie Wt!sorr, WAB; POB 1007, OwfngsvUle, KY 
40360. 
LYONS, Mrs. Ruth M~ (Ruth M. Miller); '38 AB; CERT 
Eastern State Tchrs. Clg.; Retired; r. 4660A' Wildwood Tree 
Ln., Boynton Bch., FL 33436, 561 73Hl815; Marvin (Dec); 
Ruth M .. Luanna 
LYONS, Ms. Teresa N., {Teresa Noland); '90 AME; Rte. It, 
Box 750, Beattyville, KY 41311; r. RR 1 Box 750, Beattyville, 
KY 41311. 
LYONS, Mrs. Theresa C., CPA, (Theresa Crawford}; 7SBS, 
'91 MBA; Staff kd.: Smith Goolsby Artis Reams PSC, 1330 
Carter fwe., POB 551, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329·1171, 
fax 606 325--0590; r. PCB 290, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
28&5n9; M~Td!any. 
LYONS, Tlflany, '95 (See Diclcerson, Tlffany L). . 
LYONS, TunothyGarrett; ~BS: Owner, Tim Lyons Auctron 
Co., 182 Ealy Rd., OMngsWle. KY 40360, 606 674-3935; r. 
182 Bys Branch Rd., OMngsvi!le, KY 40360, 606 674-3935. 
LYONS, Ms. Tracy Lynne; '92 AAS; Box 170 Hwy. 36, 
Olympia, KY 40358; r. PCB 1007, Owlngsvllle, KY 40360. 
LYONS, Virginia Katherine, '94 (See Buck, Ms. Virginia 
Kalherine). 
L VONS, Wdliam Allle; 118 AB; Assist Commonwealth Alty.; 
r. 128 Lyons Rd, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3429. 
LYSIEN, Jolm Joseph: 73 AB; lns.tr.·EMS; Tmg. Plus; r. 
54575 Cove Rd., PoMlalan Pl, OH 43942, 614 795-5888; 
Kristine, Trisha. 
L YSZCZARZ, Mrs. Elaine Marie, (Elaine Marie KtJ?ak); 
'83 AAS; BS Allany Clg. of Pharmacy; Pharmacis!; Kmart, 
Rte. 5, HeOOmer, NY 13350, 315 866-8255; r. 9729 Deer 
Path Cir., Maicy, NV 13403, 315 73S-7705; Gene; Laryssa, 
Maryssa. 
LYTLE, Ms. Angela Yuginia, (Angela Virginia Barke~; '92 
AB; R!e. 1, Box 468, Morehead, KY 4Cl351. 
LYTLE, Ms. Brenda F.; '84 AAS; RR 1 Box 308, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2796. 
LYTLE. catvin Ray; (BR); 606 780-0452; 1. R!e. 4, US 60 
W., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9222. 
LYTLE, Mrs. Calherine B., (Calllerine Bowman): '40AB; MA 
Univ. or Kentucky; Retired Asst. Prof.; r. 3026 Lynnwood Dr., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 997·2705; William (Dec.). 
LYTLE, Nan (BR) (See Wells, Ms. Nan (Carrie) L.)., 
LYTLE, Nick; (BR); '56; Pest .Control Svc.; Lytle s Pest 
Control, 4230 US 60 E, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7940; 
r. 4230 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7940; 
Chadene; Shawna, De1eati, Nonnan, Joel. 
LYTTLE, Mrs.. Janet B., {Janet B. Goldsmitht, 78 AB; 
Horseback Riding Instr.; Rancho Del Mar, 714 897-2209; r. 
6532 Woodside Cir., Hunl.inglun Bell., CA 92647, 714 897· 
2209; John; Mackenzie, Samantha 
LYTTLE, OrvilrB Anlhooy; '88 AB; 9 Fanley Ave., Spring 
Vly., NY 10977; r. 463 S Figtree Ln., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 
33317. 
LYTTON, Opal M., 'fJT (Sea SlllSS, Mrs. Opal M.): 
LV:VERS, Phi!Jip Michael: '93 BS; 307 Water Ave., 
Morahead, KY 40351; r. POB 33271, l.DUlsville, KY 40232. 
M 
MA. Jun; llS MBA; 917 Edith Ave. Apl I, Alhambra, CA 
91803; r. 25 N 8 Molino SL Apt. H. Ailiamb!a, CA 91801. 
MABE, Solllra, 70 (See Greer, Ms. Sondra M.). 
MABEE, Mrs. Cheryl J., (Cheryl J. Miller); 73 AB; 5020 
Nesbit Feny Lo., Allanta, GA 30350, no 392·1959. 
MABRY, Mrs. Belinda Denise, (Belinda Denise Slone); '95 
AB· Tchr.: Rowan Crrty. HS, 499 VIking Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-{!956; r. POB eo, E!Hattvilla, KY 40317, 606 
78Q.Cl069; Don Jr, Hannah, Andmw. e-mail 
MABRY, BUly Jack; 73 BS; Atty.; Jewish Hosp. Healthcare 
5vcs., 217 E. Chestnut St, Loulsvllle, KY 40202, 502 597· 
4321; r. 1400 Willio Ave, Apt 708, Louisville, KY 40204, 502 
327-7689; .la.son. 
MABRY, Dale; (BR); 900 Criqueside, MoreMad, KY 40351, 
606 784-9821. 
MABRY, Danny W.; (BR); 74; Mgr.; Mabiy Calpetland & 
Rentals, POB 389, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-7575; r. 
70 Christy Valley Dr., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-4356; 
hlam, Aaron. 
MABRY, Dixie Mae, '82 (See Hill, Ms. Dixie Mae). 
MABRY, Ms. Janice M., {Janice M. Wells); WCE; Secy.; 
St. Claire Med., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351. 606 
783-6B56; r. 215 Eden Hollow Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-7095; Tamera, Rhoo:la, Jenriler, Machele. 
MABRY, Janice Rae, '63 (Sea Hanis, Mrs. Janice Rae~ 
MABRY, Jewell, '64 (See Ha!e, Mrs. Jewell M.). 
MABRY, Mrs. Jo Ellen, (Jo.Ellen Brown); '67 AB; Retired-
Tchr.; Cincinnati Public Schs., Cincinnati, OH 45211, 513 
244-3060; I. 2332 Nicholson Ave., CinciMati, OH 45211, 513 
661-5519; Will/a; Damon. 
MABRY, June M., '95 (See Gibson, Mrs. June l..rdleTie). 
MABRY, Kimberly Dawn; '96 AB; 555 Eldridge Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9190. 
MABRY, Linda (See Pizzo, Mrs. Linda M.). 
MABRY, Mena, '69 (See Skaggs, Mrs. Metta M.). 
MABRY, Sheny Annette, '95 (See Boggs. Sheny Annette). 
MABRY, Teresa Lynn; '96 AB; 5340 Oak Grove Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784·9363. 
MACDONALD, Ms. Alexandra V~ '63 AB; Ecluca!or; ML 
Vernon HS, 100 Calffornia Rd., ML Verrcn, NY 10552. 914 
66U580: r. 2 Fordham Oval, Bronx. NY 10464, 716 364· 
0836. 
MACDONALD, Ms. Brenda I.Be, (Brenda lee Holsinge~; 
'81 AB, '91 AME; Communitj SVcs. SuJw.: Scioto Coty. Bel. 
of MRDD, 2619 Gallia St, Portsmootb, OH 45662, 814 
353-6448; r. 2671 Dogwood Ridge Rd, Wheelersburg, OH 
45694, 614 574-6266; Kate, Michael. 
MACDONALD, Bruce W.; '82 BS; Atty.; McB1ayer 
McGinnis Leslie ... , Main St., POB 347, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-7303; 1. 2671 Dogwood Ridge Rd., Wheelersburg, 
OH 45694, 614 574-6266; Kate. 
MACE, Hany Keith; '96 BS: 2857 S. US 23, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653. 
MACE, Marty R.: 73 BSA; Pres.: Fll'St Natl Bank, 25 N. 
Main St, New Holland, OH 43145, 614 495-5307; r. 2~130 
Mouser Rd., New Holland, OH 43145, 614 495-5205; l..ind.a; 
Jessie. 
MACE, Mavis L, 78 (See Crawford, Mrs. Mavis L). 
MACE, Mrs. Pamela S., (Pamela S. Hammonds); '93AB, '84 
MA; Speech Instr.; Morehead State Univ.; r. 723 Boone Pl., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2546; Katie. Cameron. 
MACE, Mrs. Rebecca A., (Rebecca A. McrganJ: 78 AB: 4th 
Grade Tctv.; Bell Coty. Sch. Dist, Fwn!ie, KY 40939, 606 
337-9461: r.119 Ridgewood ar., Pineville, KY 409n, 606 
337·2024; Lauren, Morgan. 
MACE, Ronald W.; '83 AB, '85 MA; Promotions'OeveL Dir.; 
WKCANllKO Radio, UPO 903, Morehead, KY 4ro51; r. 723 
Boone Pl., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2S46; Katie, 
Came ran. 
MACELHOSE, Ms. Angela Michelle, (Angela Michelle 
Bentley);·~AAS; POB 104, Wayland, KY 41666. 
MACELHOSE, Michael Sean: '90 BBA: Box 104, 
Wa)1and, KY 41666; r. 1269 De Leon M~ Calexico, CA 
"231. 
MACH, Ms. Candace: 77 AB; POB 370, Russell Spgs., KY 
42642. 
MACHCINSKI, Jay Allen; '87 BBA; 103 Buttennnk Pike, 
Lakeside Paik, KY 41017, 606 331-6596. 
MACHEN, Deloris Anne; '96 AB; 132 Pumphrey Ave., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·3335. 
MACHEN, BiZabeth A., '67 (See Greenhill, Mrs. Elizabeth 
""'l· 
MACHEN. Estha Mae Machen, '94 (See Holt%, Ms. ~ 
Mae Machen). 
MACHEN, Mrs. Omega S.: '64 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr~ 
Xenia City Schs.: r. 6343 State _Highway 2, Olive Hi1~ KY 
41164, 606 28&4009;·Mary, Rey, Elizabe!h. 
MACHEN, Raj W.,·11; '68 BS; Tchr.: Bracken Cnty. Schs., 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2523; r. 132 Pumphrey Ave., 
Flernlngsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-3,3,lS; Estha, Avril!, Roy, 
"'"" MACHEN, Roy Walter, m: '96 AB; 132 Pumphrey Ave., 
Flemingslxlrg, KY 41041, 606 849-3335. 
MACINNIS, Carrie L, '93 (See Heimlich, Mrs.. Carrie L). 
MACK, Ms. Maureen T.; '91 AB: 708 Broadway, 
Manchester, OH 45144; r. 708 Broadway St, Manchester, 
OH 45144. 
MACK, Ms. Peggy Lou, (Peggy I.DU McGee); 76 AAS; 322 
N. 44th St, l.DUisville, KY 40212. 
MACK, Mrs. Stephanie Arleta, (Stephanie A. Allen); '93AB; 
BACH; A!mc. Dir.: WAVE TV 3, 725 S. Floyd St., l.DUisville, 
KY 40203, 502 585-2201, fax502 585-2:105; r. 2601 Undsa.y 
l'lle. Jlpt.Jp-1, l.DU:SVille, KY 40206, 502 893-3590; Michael; 
Miebael J1., David. 
MACK, Tish, 76 (See Matthews. Mrs. Palrida Mack). 
MACKEN, John S.; 73; AA SUNY at Farmingdale; Funeral 
Dir.; r. 26 N. Wood Rd., Rockvme Centre, NY 11570, 516 
7664197;'Andrea. 
MACKENZIE, Craig D.; '91 BS; F°inarcial Svcs. Cnslt; 
Bank One Palmar Centre, Lmdngton, KY 40513, 606 231· 
2004, lax' 606 224-4200; r. 44&1 Shady Springs Ct., 
lsxing!on. KY 40515, 606 271·5680; KtisJina. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MACKENZIE, Mrs. Framis M., (Frances McGuire); (BR); MADDIX, Klistie Lynn; '93 (See Farmer, Ms. Kris!ie Lynn). 
'41; Retired; r. 61 W:i!e Trace Ct., New Albany, IN 47150, MADDIX, Mat Vernon;_ '58 BS; MS Unhr. of Alabama· 
B12 98Hl213; Robert. Huntsville; Engr.; Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville, AL 35802, 
MACKENZIE. Ms. Julia A., (Julia A. Whttaker); 54S5 205 87&-2339; r. 926 Whiling Dr. SE, Huntsville, AL 35802, 
Landview Pl., ~ Mi11s, NC 28348. 205 881-6406; Ollie; Phyllis, Heruy, Jimmy. 
MACKENZIE, Mrs. Kris!ina Mary, (Krislina Mary Davis}; MADDIX, Michelle Renee, '92 (See Underwood, Mrs. 
'91 BSW: Prof. Rep.; Meick, l.Bxinglon, KY. 606 272·9606; Mi:heUa Renee). 
r. 4480 Shady Springs Ct., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271· MADDIX, Ms. Nania B.; '65AB; Retired Tchr.; Carter Cnty.; 
5680· Craig r. 1409 B!uebeny Ridge, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4334: 
MACKENZIE, Ms. Lydia Delara; '85 BS; 402 Fox Squirrel Ealf; Joanne Tucl<er, Sammy, Jill Moltoo, Rkky. 
Rd., Elgin, SC 29045, BOO 87&-9223. MADDIX, Mrs. Ollie V., (Ollie V. BIJlcher): '63 AB; MA. AA 
MACKENZIE, Pau!ine, '50 (See Belz, Mrs. Pauline M.). Alabama A&M Univ.; Elem. Tchr.; Lincoln Elem. Sch~ 1110 
MACKEY, Marl B., '83 (See Smith, Ms. Mari B.). Meridian St N., Huntsville, AL 35801, 205 532-4600; I. 926 
MACKIN, IX.chael Kevin; ~ AA; 430 Freestone Rd., Whiling Dr. SE, Hun!sville, AL 35802, 205 881-6406; Matt; 
Morehead, KY 4-0351: r. 430 Freestone Rd, Morehead, KY Phy!liS, Herny, .Trmmy. 
40351, 606 784-2n5; Rhcnda. MADDIX, Pamela (BR). '65 (See Mcintyre, Ms. Pamela M.). 
MACKIN NOITllall Daniel; 79; P1es.-Local 51; Hsat & FIOSt MADDIX, Regina Lynn, '97 (See Johnsen, Ms. Regina 
lnsu!ators 'Union, 2902 S. 7th Street Rd., Louisville, KY Lynn). 
40216 502637-5551; r.5608 Scuthtand Blvd., Louisville, KY MADDIX, Teresa L, '86 (See Brown, Mrs. Teresa L). 
40214: 502 366-1!286; Kllren Ann; Malthew, Michael. MADDOX, APrll Lynn, '89 (See Gayheart, Mrs. April Lynn). 
MACKIN Mrs. Rhonda l.DUise, (Rhonda Louise Kegley); MADDOX, Betty L., '72 (See MUOOm, Mrs. Betty L.). 
'85 AA; Academic Dept Spec.; Morehead State Untv., MADDOX, Ms. Cheryl Lynn,.(Charyl Lym Yoong); '91 AB; 
Lappin Hal~ Rm 105, Morehead, KY 40351, fax 608 783- AA Maysville CommunityClg.; Homemaker; r. 6080 Kentucky 
5002; r. 430 Freeslooe Rd:, Morahead, KY 40351, 606 Highway 419, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 742·2199; .James,· 
784-2n5; Mic/J8el. Kyle. 
MACOMB, Ridiard A; '82 AAS; Broker: r. 1540 SW 45th MADDOX, Clara, 78 (See Blis, Ms. Clara M.). 
Sl, Oklahoma City, OK 73119, 405 681·2854. MADDOX, Ms. Connie w., (Coonie Wellman): 74 BS, '97 
MAC TAGGART, MAf Donna S., USA, (Donna Soude~; AME: MSLS Univ. of Kentucky; Librarian; Pilleville Cig., High 
'78 AAS, 78 BS; Operations Ofer.; HHD 41st Signal Sl Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·9371, lax 606 432·9372; r. 
Battalion, UnH 15258 Bo~ 59, APO, AP 96205; r. HHD 41st PdB 230, PikevTile, KY 41502, 606 432-8698; Alison. e-mail Signal Baltalion, Uni! 15258 Box 59, APO, AP g5205; Jerrod, MADDOX, David M.; 'B2; Locomotive Engr.; CSX Rarlroad; 
Lauren. r. 529 Sunset Dr~ Ashlard, KY 41101, 606 324-3914; P. MACY, Madeline J., 75 (See Day, Mrs. Madeline J.). Jade Mams; Mikailyn, MacMllan, Mykelson. 
MADDEN, Beverly L, 'SO (See Gilliam, Mrs. Beverly L). MADDOX, Deborah J., 78 (See Moore, Ms. Deborah J.). 
MADDEN, Cynthia, '85 (See Matlin, Mrs. Cynthia). Bowfi ) 7o AAB 'SO 
MADDEN, David'Nowell; WAAA:. Student Morehead Stale MADDOX, Mrs. Gloria B., (Gbria ll"l!I: "6 • 
KY 01 606 BS; 960 QuiI!en Chapel SeMce Rd., POB 640, ~KY Univ.: r. 2517 Mordgcmeiy Ave., Ashland, 411 • 41301, 606 66&6750; PhUlip O.; Jared, Steven. M3!.~~8i:5N, Deborah, '80 (See Back, Mrs. Deborah M.). MADDOX, Harold Edward; '68 AB; JO Uriv. of Louisv~le; 
MADDEN, Evelyn S., '81 (See Wells, Ms. Evelyn S.). POB 230, 600 Pil<e St, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 433-5614, 
MADDEN, Fred Etfwin; '59 AB, '60 AME; Retired Supt.; MADDOX, Heath; '90 BS; Labomr; Calgon Carbon Corp., 
Russell !SD: r. 60 Monroe Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 US 23, CaUet!sburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8681: r. 5921 La~e 
836-3428; Gay;Will!am, Cynthia, Julie. Bonita Rd Tri! 9, CaUettsburg, KY 41129. 
MADDEN, Mrs. Gay M., (Gay Mullins); '59 AB, '80 AME; MADDOX, John L; 70 AB; RANKONE; Rel Chapter I 
Re!lred Tctv.; r. 60 Lb1roe Dr., Russel~ KY 41169, 606 Reading Tchr.; Betsy Layne Elem.: r.399 ~ Blvtl.Apl 
1136-3428; Fred;Will!am, Cynthia, Ju!ie. M'•"o·oo-x, 'A~ ~~!:. .. "",.,""as:"", .,,; .""sh ... ~e~;w. of MADDEN Ms. Jamie Lynn. (Jamie Lynn Branham); '91 """' ""''""' ""'""" 
AME; Poe' sn, Martin, KY 41649; I. POB 577, Martin, KY Tennessee; r. 113 E Sev!er Ave., Kingsport. TN 37660, 423 
41649. 392-0148. 
MADDEN Ms. Jennifer L, {Jennifer L McBrayer); '97 AA; MADDOX, Lillian, '56 {See Logan, Mrs. Lillian M.). 
kademic 6epl Spec.; Morahead State Univ.; r. Rte. 1 Box MADDOX. Ms. Loma Kay; '93 BSW; Rte. 3 Box 303, 
no, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 266-5547; Phillip; Asa, Grayson, KY 41143: r. POB 452, Grayson, KY 41143. 
Corrissajo. MADDOX, Melissa Belle, '95 {See I.armour, Mrs. Melissa 
MADDEN, Jerri!d Ray; '86 AAS; R. R. 6, Box 310, Belle~ 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 6 Box 310, Morehead, KY MADDOX. Michael Lowell; 78 AB; Malxiladurer, Producer 
40351. Dist; Nature's liea!th Connection, POB 609, Campton, KY 
MADDEN, Ms. Loren Gala; '88 AAS; R 6 Bex 310, 41301. 606 66&6533, fax 606668-7203; r.288 Plununer St, 
Momhead, KY 40351; r. RR 6 Box 310, Morehead, KY Campion, KY 41301, 606 66&-6533: Maiy, Chris, Jessica. 
40351, 606 783-1994. MADDOX, Mrs. Patricia L, (Patricia Lamb); '51 AB; Retimd 
MADDEN, Millard, Jr~ '84 BBA; Tax Auditor lll·Fld. Audit Bi.®ness Mgr.; r. PCB 730, Campton, KY 41301, 606 668· 
Div; Tennessee Dept. cl Revenue, POB 1n40, Airways P!z., 325g· Dr. Pauf; Michael, Phillip, Mark, David.. 
Bldg., Ste. 500, Murfreesboro Rd., Nashville, TN 37217, 615 MADi>ox, Dr. Paul F.: '48 BS; MD Univ. of Louisville; 
741-0686; r. 100 Meadow Dr., Dickson, TN 37055, 615 Family Practice Phys.: PCB 730, Campton, KY 41301, 606 
446-0943; Linda I.Be, Monica Annette, Ced. 668-3120; r. POB 730, Camptoo, KY 41301, 606 668-3259; 
MADDEN, Ms. Rayma Sue, (Ra)llla Sue Combs); '68 AB; Pa/ltia; IXIChael, Phillip, Mark, David. 
MA; Supv. of lnstrudkln; Knott Cnty. Central HS, Rte. 160, MADDOX, Mrs. Paula Jade, {Paula Jade Mams); a.> AB, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3166, fax 606 785-3169; r. 100 '84 AME; Rank 1; Primaly Tchr~ Russal Prlmaiy Sch., 710 
Rock Ridge, Haurd, KY 41701, 606 439·2656; Sracy, Red Devil Ln, Russell, KY 41169, 606 936-0007; r. 529 
Shane. Sunset DI., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3914; 0. Micha.el,· 
MADDEN, Shirley C .. '82 (See Slone, Mrs. Shirley C.). Mikailyn, MacMnan, Mykelson. 
MADDEN, lfickie Lynn, 78 (See Blair, Ms. Vicl<le Lynn). MADDOX, Phillip Daniel; '76 AB; Pres.; Campton Discount 
MADDEN, Ms. Wendy Jane; '92 AB; Tchr.; Letcher Cnty. Drugs. loo., 274 Plummer Sl, PCB 640, Campion, KY 
Schs.; t. POB 187, lsan, KY 41824, 606 633-3491. 41301, 606 668-3153; 1. 960 Quillen Cllapel SeNioo Rd., 
MADDEN, William E.; 78 BS, '80 AME; Engr.: Dept. of POB 640, Camp!oo, KY 41301, 606 66&6750; Gloria; Jared, 
Transportation; r. Box 238, Hawy, KY 41746. Steven. 
MADDEN, Wil!!am Ralph; l12 MS; BS Ohio Unhr.: Tchr.; MADDOX, Mrs. Rcbtn B., (Rol:in Boggs); '89 BS, WMS; 
SCioto Cn!'j. JVS, POB 766, Lucasville, OH 45648, 614 Tchr~ Knox Cnty. SCh. Sysl, College M., Kroxville, TN 
259-5522; r. P06 5, Lloyd, KY 41156, 606 4nti996; 37921, 423 594·1333; r. 113 E Sevier Ave., Kingsport, TN 
Connie; Sara. Jessica 37660, 423 392-0148. 
MADDEN-GRIDER, Alvin; 78 AB, '83 MA; Dir. ol MADDOX, Valarie Ann, '88 (Sea Oustay, Ms. Valarie AM). 
learning Center: Morehead State Univ.,. UPO 1217, MADDY, Mrs. Dorothy G., (Dorothy G!adweln: '62 AB; 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5199; r. 80 Kimberly Ln., Retired Tchr.: r. 100 Sunset CL, Ashland, KY 41101; Suella. 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 806 784·4231: Fann/a; Aaron, MADER. Mrs. Sandra F., (Sandra Mischle~: '85 AB; Social ~~~Ee:.;:RIDER, Ms. Fannie Kay; '85 MA; Home 'l.M::er; r. 5710 New CUI Rd, l.DUisvil!e, KY 40214, 502 
"··•·• KY 40313 .. =•· 363-5185: John P.;Maranda. Tchr.; r. BO Kirltlerly ln., """"''"' • • ,_. MAEGLY, JiJie A., 79 (See England, Mrs. Julie A.). 
4231; Alvin; Aaron. Arie!le. MAGDA, 1.ruis A.; (BR); '82 AB, '91 MA; Nigh!. Walc:hman; 
MADDIX, Bevelly AM. '89 (See Hatr101d, Ms. Beverly M.). Cave Run Marina; r. 90 Sunshine Rd, Morellead, KY 40351, 
MADDIX, Beverly J~ '87 (See Leadingham, Mrs. Beverly 606 784·7891. 
MJi.DDIX, Clyde H.: '61 BS; Production Mgr.; BASF Corp., MAGDA, Mrs. Mary V.: •69 MA; BS Univ. of Hungary; 
11""'· 93, POB 488, Central, sc 29630, 864 63!).e.724; r. Substitute Tetu.; r. 90 Sunshine Rd., Moreliead, KY 40351, 
.., E 606 784-7891: Lawis; Lewis. 
PCB 701, Central, SC 29630, 864 654·1034; Sheny, va MAGEE, Donald W.; 72 AAS:· Owner; Magoo lawn Svc., 
Michelle. e-mail 146: 819 MADDIX, Deborah Lois, 79 (See Robertson, Deborah P0B 1752, Mansfield, OH 44901, 419 589-3 , r. 
Lois}. Shelaice, Mansfield, OH 44903, 419 589-3146; Ryan. 
MADDIX, Ms. Deborah Raleigh; '85AME; 129 Pine Hill Dr~ MAGEE, Mark Alan; 78 AB; MS Wright Stale Unhr~ 3rd 
Jackson, KY 41339. Grade Tchr~ Northmont City Schs., Phillipsburg Bem. Sch., 
MADDIX, Mrs. Debra Da!lene, (Debra Darlene Brad.shaw); PhillipsbJrg, OH 45354; r. 6919 Rushkligh Rd., Englewood, 
'85 AB, '89 AME: 4\h Grade Tchr.: Olive Hill Elem., 1 Govern OH 45322, 937 836-1371; Mof/fe; Matthew. 
William Fields Rd, Otive Hill, KY 41164, 608 286-5385; r. MAGEE, Mrs. Mellie Sue, (Mollie Sue Patrick); 78 AB; 
POB 5657, Olive Hi!!, KY 41184, 606 286-4902; Judd. Tchr.; 5950 Longford Rd., Huber Hts., OH 45424, 937 237· 
MADDIX. Ms. Gloria Maxine, (Gloria Maxine Henry); '69 6345; r. 6919 Rushlelgh Ad., Englewood, OH 45322, 937 
AB; PCB n4, Olive Im 'II:( 41184. 836-1371; Mark; Mat!hew. 
MADDIX, James Michael; '83 AAB, '84 BBA; Admin.; MAGEE, Mrs. Teresa B., {Teresa Belij; 73 AB; Tdlf.: 
M Gig. -' "' u~ 1001 E B d St Sta 405 Mansfield City Schs., 52 W. 4th St., Mansfield, OH 44902, 
,edicaJ "' .... '""'!'·• · roa • ' 419 ""631", r. 819 Shelaire, Mansfield, OH 44903, 419 RiChmond, \/A 23298, 804 82&-5887; r. 1207 Wdmingtl:sl 
Ave., Richmord. VA Z!J'Zl, 804 358-3410. &illall 589-3146: Ryan. 
MADDIX. Mrs. Janet o .• (Janet Owens): '62 AB; Retired MAGEE, Teny N.; 75 BME; Asst. Ban;j Cir~ Lafayene HS, 
Tchr.: r. RR 4 Box 226, Olive H~I. KY 41164, 606 280-4149; 400 Reed Ln., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 281-0330: r. 3820 
Amos; Kimberly, Mark, Kris!ie. Ndtolasvlne Rd., Apt. 1303, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 273-
MADDIX, Mrs. Judith C~ (Judith C. Holbrook); '83 AB, '87 3207. 
AME· Guid. Couns.; Pli:hard Elem. Sch., 401 E Main St., MAGES, Jeffery J.; ''77AB; MSA East Carolina Univ.; Artis!/ 
Gray$on, KY 41143, 606 474-8615; r. 125 Raintree Ln., Tchr~Valsevaerksstraede-2, 3300 FrederikSvaerk, Denmark; 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4049: Hea!her. r. 1108 Tunberidge Tr., N. Myrtle Bell., SC 29582, 803 
MADDIX, Kimbelly, '81 (See Thompson, Mrs. Kimberly M.). 212·Sl36: Hella. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
MAGGARD, Alex G.: 79 BS; Syst. Analys~, Dept of 
Defense; I. 1073 Fountain ln .A$. G, Columbus, OH 43213, 
614 237-5268; Anabelle, Cciy, lachary, Kaeley. 
MAGGARD, Ms. Am'/ L; W AB, '97 AME; Tchr.; W. 
WMesburg Elem., 490 Park St, Whitesburg, KY 41856, 606 
633-9538; r. POB 92, Thom!on, KY 41855, 606 633-9145. 
MAGGARD, Anna K., 70 (See Jones, Ms. Anna K.). 
MAGGARD, Alonya K., '83 (See Nutter, Mrs. Alonya K.). 
MAGGARD, Ms. Cecina Michelle: ~7AB; PCB 400, Vicco, 
KY 41 m, 606 476-8425. 
MAGGARD, Ms. Edna L, (Edna L Ison); '91; '92 BSN: 
Psychiatric Nurse: Heartland Health Systs., 801 Faraon St, 
SL Joseph, MO 64501, 816 271-7273; r. 305 S. 7th St, 
Union Star, MO 64494; Bizabeth, Ethan, Eva 
MAGGARD, Ms. Gracie A., (Gracie A. WalterS); '93 AB; He 
85 Box 2696, Isom, KY 41824; r. HC 85 Box 2230, !scm, KY 
41824, 606 633-1581. 
MAGGARD, Ms. Ida M., (Ida M. /dams); 75 AB, '81 AME; 
Couns.; Mc Kell Elem., Rte. 1 Box 325, South Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932-3383; r. Rte. 1 Box 41~. South Shore, 
KY 41175, 606 932-4934; Brent 
MAGGARD, James H.; 73 AB; 215 W 18tll SL Apt 5G, 
New YOik, NY 10011, 212 807-1129. 
MAGGARD, Mrs. Janet c., {Janel C. h!ams); '66 AB, '87 
AME: Couns.; R.W. Combs Elem., Hwy. 15 S., Happy, KY 
41746, 608 476-8611, fax 606 476-8502; r. POB 378, 
Hazard, KY 41702, 608 439-2384; Norris; Sarah, 
Katherine. e-mail 
MAGGARD, Ms.Janie A:, 'lUBS; RR 1 Box725, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
MAGGARD, John K.; '82 AB, '89 MA; HC 75 Box 892, 
Well~n, KY 40387; Elizabeth.. 
MAGGARD, Ms. Judy Lynn; 75 BS, 79 MBE; Business 
Tclu.;· Madison Plains HS, 800 Linson Rd., London, OH 
43140, 614 852-0364; r. 2506 S Burnett Rd, Springfield, OH 
45505. 
MAGGARD, Karen, '93 (Se9 Corbett, Ms. Karen M.). 
MAGGARD, Kent E.; '65 BS; 7419 Elgar St, Springfield, 
'81. 22151, 703 354-2042. 
MAGGARD, Larry Phil; !76AB; Tclu~ Letcher Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ., 290 Park St, WhitesOOrg, KY 41658, 606 633·2339; 
r. HC 85 Box 2230, Premilan, KY 41845, 606 633-1581; 
Gracie 1¥.!Reis-Maggant Charlie. e-mail 
MAGGARD, Ms. Lisa; !92BBA: HC 65 Box 95, Cutshin, KY 
41732; r. He 65 Box 521, Cutshin, KY 41776. 
MAGGARD, Ms. Loma Am; '93 BBA: Teller & Customer 
Svc. Rep.; First NaU. Bank, POB 67, Grayson, KY 41\43, 
606 474-2000; r. 894 State Hwy. 1122, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474·9244. 
MAGGARD, Mrs. Margaret Sigmi:in, (Margaret Louise 
Sigmon): 76 BME, '81 AME; Music Instr.; Walkertown 
Prtmary, Scliool St, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-4421: r. 
POB 628, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 439-3126; Danny; 
Elizabeth Raye, Danlelle, Molly. 
MAGGARD, Ms. Melissa; WBBA; POB 1201, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
MAGGARD, Ms. NancyJo; '91 BSN; POB 304, Clearfield, 
KY 40313, 606 783-7263. 
MAGGARD, Norman G.; 74 AAS; lnslnunent Mech.; r. RR 
1 Box 41S.C5, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-4934. 
MAGGARD, Pampela Rosslyn, 70 (See French, Mrs. 
Pampela Rosslyn). 
MAGGARD, Ms. Patricia Ann; '93 BSN; RN: Kings 
Daughters Hosp., Central /we., Ashland. KY 41101; r. POB 
386, Oltve HUI, KY 41164, 606 2136-6772. 
MAGGARD, PhylliS Gayle, '64 (See Lambert, Mrs. Phyllbs 
Gayle). 
MAGGARD, RMiell cean; '94BS; Ria. 3, Box 303, Oltve 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 73&5415. 
MAGGARD, Raymond E.; 77 MA: TchrJCoach; Davis 
Cnty. HS; r. 104 Valleyview Dr., R~Mlle, KY 42276. 
MAGGARD, Robert M.: &I BS; MPllysics South Dakota 
Sch. Mine'3 Tech; Prof.; lning'.on Canmunlty Clg., Molony 
Bldg., Coope1 Dr~ Lexington, KY <:0506, 606 257-6135; r. 
3151 Vince Rd., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 887-5nO; 
Sarah Howard; Rebert M. !f. 
MAGGARD, Robert Milton: '88 AB; Sales; Pizza 
Wholesale, Paris. KY 40:.>61; r. 308 Springhill Dr., Paris, KY 
40:.>61, 606 987·2205. 
MAGGARD, Ronald D.; '87 BS; Geologist; Professional 
Svc. Industries, 5a01 Benjamin Center Dr., Tampa, FL 
33634, 813 ~1075, fax 813 ass.6514; r. 7646 Richland 
SlDr., Wesley Chapel, Fl 3.l544, 613 973-3277; Lynne; 
Kevin, Taylor Anne. 
MAGGARD, Mrs. Sarah H., (Sruah Howard); '62BS; Prof.; 
l.exingtoo Community Clg., IW.g. Dept.,. Le~ngtcn, KY 
40506, 606 257-2600; r. 3151 Vax:e Rd, Nicholasville, KY 
40356, 606 687·5770; Tad. 
MAGGARD, Sharoo, 71 (See Smith, Mrs. Sharon M.). 
MAGGARD, Tammy L, '93 {See Boltz, Ms.,Tammy L). 
MAGGARD, Tammy Renee, '94 (See Carlson, Mrs. Tammy 
Renee). 
MAGGARD, Ms. Teresa Faye; ?:12 BBA; 90 Rodbum Rd 
ApL 214, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 164 Hogue Hollow Rd, 
Junction City, KY 40440. 
MAGGARD, Teresa L, '84 (Saa Springston, Ms. Teresa 
L). 
MAGGARD, Teresa Lynn, '83 (See Willlams, Mrs. Teresa 
Lynn}. 
MAGGARD, Mrs. Vanessa Gaye Simmons; '89 AB •. '91 
AME; Tchr.; Sandy Hook Elem. Sch., POB 708, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738-5318, lax 606 738-5645; r. RR 3, Box 
S56, Oltve Hill, KY 41164, 606 736-6893; Matlhew; James, 
Vanessa. e-mail 
MAGHIELSE, Ms. Polly Jo, (Polly Jo Devautt); 75 AB; RR 
2 Box 190, Waynesboro, TN 38485. 
MAGNIFICO, Mrs. Carolyn S., (Carolyn s. Collins); '89 
BS; kcl.; r. 2212 Rogers Rd., PL Pleasant, NJ 08742. 
MAGNIFICO, Raymon:IA; '68AB: Guid. Couns.; r. 2212 
Rogers Ad., Pt Pleasant, NJ 08742. 
MAGNUS, William Julian; '94;'95 MA;5665 Kugler Mill Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 891-6575. 
MAGRANE, Ms. Jennifer P.; (BR); Tchr.; Park Bern.; r. 361 
Cirda Dr .. Morehead, KY 40351. 
MAGRANE, Joanie L, '92 (Se9 Blevins, Mrs. Joanie L). 
MAGRANE, Joseph David; (BR); '82: Profn. Baseball 
Player; Calffomia Angels; r. do David Magrane, 361 Circle 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5816. 
MAGRANE, Julia Cristine, '92 (See Muntz, Ms. Julia 
Cristine). 
MAGRANE, Mrs.. Lisa Chittum, (Lisa Chittum Wingo): '84 
AAS: Hcmemaker; Ahoskie, NC 27910; r. 415 1st St \'( 
Ahoskie, NC 27910, 919 332-8117; 8tian. e-mail 
MAGRUDER, Ms. Debra B.; '16BS; 3405 lakewoo:I Blvd., 
Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 284-9$30. 
MAGRUDER, Mrs. Marjorie Sharon, {Marjorie Sharon 
Dickison); '68BS, 72 MA; 6111 Grade Tchr.; St Bernard Seti., 
7500 Tangelo Dr .. Louisville, KY 40228, 502 239-5178; 1. 
8411 Cabin Hill Ad, 1.mJ!svITle, KY 40291, 502 239-6621; 
Daniel; Amanda, Katherine, Daniel. 
MAHAFFEY, Brian Charles; '93 BBA; 71)2 Erst St, w. 
Union, OH 45693. 
MAHAFFEY, Ms. Kimberly Frances; '88 AB; Student; 
Maysville Voe. Tech.; r, 4192 AA Hwy., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 759-7223. 
MAHAFFEY, !fJCha.e! Arlen; '81 BBA: kalun! Exec.; 
WSTM-AM & FM/Umestone Cable, 626 Forest Ave., 
Tcbat.co Sq.. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3361; r. 4192 
AA Hwy., Ma)wnle, KY 41056, 606 759·7223. 
MAHAN, Ms. J~I L, (Jlll L h!ams); '81 AME; 706 Nosier 
St, Norton, '81. 24273. 
MAHAN, Ms. Marie; '83 BBA; Employmenl !nlerviewer; 
Ccmmonwea!th of Kentucky, Dept. for Res., 119 S. 
CUmberland k/e., Hailan, KY 40831, 606 573-9403; r. HC 74 
Box 513, Cawood, KY 40615. 
MAHAN, Peggy, 79 (See Wilsen, Ms. Peggy M.). 
MAHAN, Ma. Phyllis H., (Pllyllts Hughes~ 78 MBE; ore. 
Mgr.;Celhllar O!!e, 156Weddington Branch Rd, Pikeville, KY 
41501; r. 8797H Barkwood Dr., Surfside Bch., SC 29575; 
Brian, Lori. 
MAHAN, Walter D., II: 74 AB·, Employment Ccr.rns.; 
Jelferscrr Cn!y.; r. 2712 Hale kie., l.ouisville, KY 40211, 502 
776-0374. 
MAHANEY, Dale Fair; (BR); '89 BS; ProgrammerfAnalyst; 
Northern Kentucky Univ., Admin. Ctr. 519, High!arJ:I Hts., KY 
41099, 606 572-5747; r. 1 Malabu Dr., Highland Hts., KY 
41076, 606 781-6739: Kathy; Taylor. e-mail 
MAHANEY, John Brlslaw; (BR); ~AAS. '89 BUS; Plant 
Operator; Morehead State Univ.; 1. 210 Partin St., Clearfield, 
KY 40313, 606 783-7059; Canon. 
MAHANEY, Mis. NeD F., (Nell Fair); (BA); '50 AB. '60 MA: 
A!:iJ.. Prol Emelita; Morehead Stale Univ., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 1007 N. Wilson !we., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764·73a9: IWftam·James, John, Bob, Dale. 
MAHANEY, Robert Cari: (BR); '84 BS; MA Univ. of KY; 
Grad. Student-Mgmt Info. Systs; Univ. of KY; r. 824 1f.2 
Sunset Dr., Lexing!OO. KY 40502, 606 269-9630. 
MAHANNA, Mrs. Linda R., (Linda Rice); 70 AB, '87 AME; 
3001 S 29th St, Ashland, KY 41102. 
MAHER, Mrs. Andrea Laurice, (Andrea Laurice Hines); 
1ntelilr Desigrler. r. 3'284 Chenyridge Dr., North Bend, OH 
45052, 513 941·7396. 
MAHER, Anthony W.; '82 BS; Driver; UPS, 123 Seaboard 
lst, Franklin, TN 37064, 615 371-1609; r. 1400 Plantation 
Dr., Brentwood, TN 37027, 615 371-3268; Viipmia,· Amanda, 
Alan, Allison, Aaron James. 
MAHER, Mrs. Holleen C., {Hollean (Holly) Cain): '53 AB; 
Retired English Tchr.; Wayne Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. 206 C 
St, Box 152, Ceredo, 'Ml 25507, 304 453-1943; James; 
Paula Arlen, Marl<. Karen Pirschel. 
MAHER, Rick G.; '60 BS; Pras.; Maher CM:tete Cutting, 
lnc..,601 Sllepherd Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 563-9009, 
fax 513 563-8668; r. 3284 Chenyridge Dr., Nortll Bend, OH 
45052, 513 941-aOJB; Andrea; Lindsay, Almee, Alyssa. 
MAHER, Tracy J.; '83 BBA; Owner; Maher Concrete 
Ct!tting, 601 Shepherd Dr .. Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 563-
9009; r. 6055 Countrymeadow ln., Cirdnnal~ OH 45233, 
513 922·2835; Tammy; Benjamin, Cassidy, Vldoria. 
MAHER, Mrs. Virginia E., (Virginia E. Whltehead); \i2 AB: 
Head Swimming & Diving Coach; Brentwood Pead .. 219 
Granny While, Brentworxl, TN 37027, 615 871-2451; 1. 1400 
Plantation Dr., Brentwood, TN 37027, 615 371·3268; 
Anthofly; Amanda, Alan, Allison, Aaron James. 
MAHIN, Jerome L; 73 AB; Guardianship Rap.: State of 
Kentucky, 908 W. Broadway, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 
588-4llS2; r. 505 Bruner Hill Dr., Louisville, KY 40243, 502 
245-7382. 
MAHON, Gay Nell, '96 (See Amburgey, Ms. Gay NelQ. 
MAHON; Mary Alice, 74 (See Kreimer, Mrs. Mary Arce). 
MAHONEY, Alice Lynn, '96 (See Pony, Alice Lynn). 
MAHONEY. Mrs. Jud~h D., (Judtth Douglas); 70 AB: 
Hooiemaker;Substltute Tchr.; r. 12 Maple St, Fle!dier, NC 
28732, 704 684-5194; Amy, Beverly, 
MAHONEY, Shawn T~ '86 BS; Warehouse Mgr.; Quaker 
oats Co., Chicago, IL 60610, 312 222-7545; r. 1740 N. 
Marshfield Unit 110, Chicago, IL 60622, 773 m.7311; 
'°"·-MAHONY, Charles Patrick; '66 AB; Msoc. Exec. Dir.; 
Anderson Seti.; r. RR 2 Box 453, Clinton Comers. NY 12514, 
914 868-7812; Patrick, Erin, Ou!nn. 
MAHORNEY, Mrs. Faith E., (Faith E. McC!eese); 'Bf AB: 
7lh Grade Tchr.: McNabb Mk:ldle Sell., 3570 Indian Mound 
Dr., Mt Ster!mg, KY 40353, 606 497·Bno; r. 3077 Howel!-
Drennan Rd., ML S!e~ing, KY 40053, 606 498'1106; 
Steven; tooma, Shane. e-mail 
MAIDEN, Ard'/ em; '94 BS; 829 5th St, Je!rico, m 37762. 
MAIDENS, Brian Keith; '94 AB; Sales Msoc.; Suncoast, 
3128 Libra Ln., CinciMatl, OH 45251; r. 6955 Oaleview Rd, 
Cincinnat~ OH 45247, 513 385-ij266, 
MAIER, Ms. Devinee Renee; ~ AAS; Med. Lab Asst.; 
NOOl...flollins Diagnostic Lab, 2101 Blue Ridge Rd.., Raleigh, 
NC 27606, 919 733-3966; r. 89 Eatmon Rd., Zebulon. NC 
27597, 919 365-9366: Dakota Johnson. 
MAIN, Ms. Jo Am: '86 BBA: Sr. kct.; Poe & Brown Ins., 
5900 N. Andrews Ave., Fl Lauderdale, Fl 33309, 954 77&-
3309, lax 954 m-9998; r. 3107 SW 20th Tor. #'lfrM. 
Delray Bch., Fl 33445, 561 279-0572. 
MAIN, Ms. Maria Eve, ARNP; .79 AAS; BSN Western 
Kentucky Univ., MSN Spalding Univ.; Family Nurse 
Pract~ioner; Wes!em KY Univ., 11 Big Red Way, Bowling 
Green, KY 42101, 502 745-5631; r. 615 Wakefield Dr., 
Bowling Grean, KY 42103, 502 781-2200; Thomas loving. 
MAIN, Mrs. Patricia Am, (Patricia Am Souder); '69 AB; 
Bern. Tchr.: P'me Trail Elem.. Sch., A1rport Rd., Ormond Bch., 
Fl 32174; r. 8 Birchwood Tr., Ormond Bch., FL 32174; 
M"lchael. 
MAINS, Mrs., Patricia E., (Patricia E. Skaggs); 74 AB; 7th 
Grade Sci. Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Sch. Syst, W. Sun St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-8911: r. 265 Oakdale 
Subdivision, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 783-1123; Bill; 
James, Matthew. 
MAINS, S.: 'llAB;TchrJCoac:h; Ironton HS, 1701 S 7th St., 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·5235; r. 1526 Charlotte St, 
ll()nton, OH 45638, 614 532-6247; Dmw. 
MAINSAH, Banboye S.; '81 MBA; 7269 Oxford Ct., 
Wichita, KS 67226. 
MAJAKEY, Ms. Melinda G., (Melinda Gay Grigsby); '88 
AB, '88 AME; Optlc!an: Dr. Lee V. Majakey, 222 N. Arnold 
Ava., Prastonsbur9, KY 41653, 606 886-2020', r. 268 Trimble 
Branch, POB 1086, Prestoosburg, KY 41653, 606 68&2448; 
Lee; Meredith, Lauren, Erin. 9-inail 
MAJEED, Sham Abdul; '95BBA; UPO 496, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. UPO 498 Msu, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MAJICK, Mark David; '96 BSA: 1554 On:llard Valley Dr .. 
Milford, OH 45150. 
MAJILANG, Ms. Darla lynne, (Oarta Lynne Cctlins); POB 
210, Royalton, KY 41464; Beier, Aren. Andrea, Amber, 
Arlana. 
MAJOR, Mrs. Dorothy W., (Dorothy Wells); '61 AB; Retired 
English Tchr.; Greenup Cn!y. HS; r. RR 1 Box 273, Soutll 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3924; Y~ Marquita Dickison, 
Kirby, R~a Meenach {Dee.). 
MAJOR, Mrs. Evldean W., (Evidean Wiley); '64 BS, '75 MA; 
Farming; Major Farms, lawrercebwg, KY 40342; r. 812 N. 
Main St, lawrericeburg, KY 40342, 502 839-6231; 1¥.lHel 
MAJOR, Marquita. '66 (See Didcison, Ms. Marquita M.}. 
MAJOR, Ms. Mary Arce, (Mary Arice Jackson); '80 AAS: 
110 'Noodlar.d Dr., Starr, SC 29684. 
MAJOR, Samuel J.: 79 BUS; Casilla 55, Santa Cruz, 
Bolivia. 
MAJOR, Wanda, 'D7 (See Miller, Ms. Warx!a M.). 
MAJORS, Wanda G., 78 (See Vovrels. Mrs. Wanda'M.). 
MAJURI, Nancy T., '69 (See Frazier, Mrs. Nancy T.). 
MAKI, Periy Gordon; '92 BS: AA VermlliOn Comm Clg.; 
Supplier & Qual1ty Spec.: YUSA Colp., 151 Jamison'Rd., 
Washington Cl Hse., OH 43160, 614 335-0335, fax 614 
335-0330; r. 597 Leslie Trace, Washlng!On Ct. Hse., OH 
43160, 614 333-5012; Bonnie; Kent Tyler. 
MAKONNEN, Ms. Loretta Jean, (Loretta J. Seagraves); 
'92 BBA, '94 MBA; lnlennediate A:d.; Kentucky Util~ies. 
One Quality St, LeJCingtoo, KY 40507, 606 367-5562; r. 1855 
Oalton Ct., #3, le~ingtcn, KY 40505, 606 293-0242; 
Yefkal. e·mall 
MAKONNEN, Yetkal y~ '96 BBA: 1a55 Dalton Cl Apt 3, 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 293-0242; LDmtta e-rMI 
MALANE, Kathlene L (See McHugh. Mrs. Ka1hlena L~ 
MALDONADO.SPONSELLER, Ms. Melinda Ann; '96 
AB; Xavier Univ.; Grad. Student-Olunseli~; r. 3215 Berwyn 
Pl., Cincinnati, OH 45209, 513 533-1603; John. 
MALICK, Elilabeth, '68 (Se9 Boyd, Mrs. Bizalleth M.). 
MALINOWSKI, Dr. Julius, Jr.; '59 BS; MBA,. PhD 
Cal~omia Coast Univ.; Retired; r. 691 s. View Cl, Culpeper, 
VA 22701, 540 825-7654; Ken!, Kevin, Keny. 
MALLAK, Ms. Brenda Joyce, (Brenda Joyce Applegate): 
72 AB, '73 AME; 1538 Sandi Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46260, 
311 a12-1sss. 
MALLORY, Stephan; RR 1 Box 78, Mt. Olivet, KY 41064, 
606 724·5245. 
MALLOY, Dale L, Jr.; 2!l06 Batav Wilmsbrg, Batavia,. OH 
45103. 
MALLOY, James Miller; 107 Grandin Dr., Georgetown, OH 
45121. 
MALLOY, David E.: 73AB: Reporter; Herald Dispatch,-701 
Park Ave., Ste. 3, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 534-1006; r. 808 
P1ospecl Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·7405; 
Cstherine; Chrisanne, Trish. 
MALONE, Andrea, 70 (Se9 Darnel!, Mrs. Andrea M.): 
MALONE, Archie L, Jr.: 616 Buckhorn St, Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 533-0454. 
MALONE, Betty Lou, '62 (See Amos, Ms. Betty Lou). 
MALONE, Ms. Beverly S.; 78Al.!E; Retired; r. 310W. High 
St, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-5950; Jim, Elizabeth, 
w., Margaret. 
MALONE, Brian Keith: '9088A; 15312 S Normandie #113, 
Gardena, CA 90247. 
MALONE, Ms. Carol: !-101 Suffolk Dr., Columbia, SC 
2!1223. 
MALONE, Mrs. Carol M., (Cerni McGaryJ: 79 AME; Title I 
Tchr.; Farmers Elem. Sch., Farmers, KY 40319, 606 784-
4992: r. 711 Knapp kie., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
8550; Afton (&10; Kay, Mack. 
MALONE, Ms. Donna K.; '60 AB;: Admin. Asst; Lewtex/ 
lewis Oil & Gas: r. 2836 N Wllsoo k/e., Tucson, p;z 85719. 
MALONE, Ms. Emily Colleen: :92 AB, '93 MA;· Ate. 1 Box 
358, Augusta, KY 41002; r. RR 2 Box 358, Augusta, KY 
41002. • 
MALONE, Mrs. Glenda J., (Glerda J. Kennedy); '91 BBA; 
O!c. Mgr.: Maysville Internal Med. & Ped., Msociates, 340 
Med. Perk Or., MaysvUle, KY 41056, 606 759-7615; r .. RR 1 
Box 261, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798'3401; Dwight; 
Lauren. 
MALONE, James MartITT; 78 MA; BA Anderson C!g.; 
Reporter; The Courier Journal, PCB 1116, Paducah, KY 
42001, 502 443-1802. fax 502 575-3719; r. 1912 Jellerson 
St, Paducah, KY 42001, 502 442-4891: Annette; James. 
MALONE, Mrs •. Jennifer K., (Jennifer Kozee); '78; 
Homemaker, r, 229 Shady ln., Grayson. KY 41143. 606 
474-7270; IW/iam;Kristin, Tara, Palric:t, Shelby, Marissa. 
MALONE, John E.; '49 AB, '53 AME; Retired Asst. Supt; 
City of Dayton; r. 770 Sundial Ct Uni! 602, A. Watton Bch., 
Fl 3'548, 850 664-6641; Mike, John, Mollye, Katll!een, 
Margee, Amy. 
MALONE, Kay, '91 {See Hedrick, Mrs. Kay). 
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MALONE, Ms.Kimberly Lashawn: WBBA; 407 N 42nd St, 
Louisville, KY 40212; r. 1708 Jennifer Rd #Bil, LeIDJ!on. 
KY 40505, 606 245-3720. 
MALONE, Mis. Unda Applegate; '81 AB; RR 4 Box 257, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
MALONE, Ms. Lisa Dawn: '87 AAS; POB 228, South Point, 
OH 45680. 
MALONE, Marilyn, 73 {See Tho""50n, Mrs. Marilyn). 
MALONE, Mrs. Mary Johnna, (Mary Johnna MclGMey); '93 
AB; Substitute Tchr.; Bourbon Cnty. Sells., Lexington Rd., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-2127; r. Rte. 4 Box 512, Monson 
Rd, Cyn!hiaSla, KY 41031, 606 987-0314; We. 
MALONE, Ms. Mefssa Kay, (Melissa Kay Haaz); '86 AAS; 
X-Ray Tech.; Meadwo View Reg. Hosp.; r. 5317 Caryl /aes 
Dr., Ripley, OH 45167. 
MALONE, Ms. Myra Elan; '94 AB; Rte. 2 Box 356, Augr.rsta, 
KY 41002. 
MALONE, Nancy !ml, '69 (See Foster, Mrs. Nancy Lee). 
MALONE, Mrs. Rita Lavon, (Aita lavoo McDavid): 72 BS; 
Tchr.; carter Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Carol Malone Blvd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5156; r. Rte. 1 Box 110, 
Grayson. KY 41143, 606 474-6279; Donald, Averyanna. 
MALONE, Shamoo Vlrginia, '92 (See Malone-Gagnano, 
Ms.. Shannon Vrrginia). 
MALONE, Thomas Robert, Jr.; '12 AME; Tc!u. & Coach; 
Mason Cnty. Schs .. Rte. 5, Maysville; KY 41056, 606 564-
6748: r. Ala. 2 Box 356,_ Augusta, KY 411Xl'Z; Emify, Myra, 
Mered;tti, Erin 
MALONE·GAGLIANO, Ms. Shannon Virginia; 
(ShaMon Virginia Malone); '92 AB; Paralegal; Allied Tube & 
Condu~ Ccip., 16100 S. lathrop Ave., Harvey, IL 60426, 708 
225-2072, lax 706 339-2410; r. 123 N State St, Glenwood, 
IL 60425, 708 758'2634; Joe Gagliano. e-mail 
MALONEY, Mrs. Angelyn s .. (Angelyn s. Crowe): 72 
AME; BS Berea Clg., RANK 1 Eastern KY Univ.; Home 
Econcxnics Tchr.; Powell Cnty. HS; r. 1404 E. College k/e., 
S1a:nton, KY 40380, 606 663-8266; ~ Dana, Ke'l'in, 
Kellee. 
MALONEY, Ms. Brenda B., (Brenda Beverly); '!U AB; 600 
Hanly ln., Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 8015 Red Bed Hill Dr., 
tou!sville, KY 40228. 
MALONEY, Ms. Deborah Shane Benton, (Shane Benton); 
'89 AAB, '95 BUS: Volunleer SVcs. Coolll.; Morehead State 
Univ., POB 190, w. Liberty, KY 414n, 606 743-1500, fax 
606 743-1551; r. POB 18, Malone, KY 41451, 606 743-7717; 
Randa, Kristi. e-mail 
MALONEY, Jamie G., '80 (See Adkisson, Jamie G.). 
MALONEY, Ms. Linda Joyce; 72 BS: 402 Noimand'f Rd, 
Versailles, KY 40383. 
MALONEY, lynn A.; '83 BS; 10953 Saint Francis Ln., St 
Ann, MO 63074, 314 427-0287. 
MALONEY. Pamela Jean, '7a (See RatMI, Mrs. Pamela 
M.). 
MALOTT, Cfleryl R., ~ (See Baker, Mrs. Cheryl R). 
MALOTT, James Miller; '71 AB; 107 Grandin D1., 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-5834; James Matthew. 
MALOTT, James Wdliam (Jim); '89 SBA; VP: Best 
Mortgage Grp., 9514 Kerrwood Rd., CinciMaU, OH 45242, 
513 791-2700, fax 513 936-4060; r. 5569 Mayberry Ln., 
Cincinnat~ OH 45239, 513 741-3520; Mary Alice; Danielle, 
Katie. e-mail 
MALSTER, Nancy Donnette, '82 (See Hllrsley, Ms. Nancy 
Dorulette). 
MA MAK, Ms. Mini; '93 MA; 1273 Errol Rd. E., 5amia, ON, 
Canada N7S 5E5. 
MANAHAN, Ms. ShannoJl C.; '96 AB; 827 Bluegrass Cl, 
Villa His., KY 4101~ r. 697 Meadow Y.bod Dr. Apt. 10, 
Covington, KY 41017. 
MANAHAN. Dr. Vanda Botts, (Vanda Hedges); (BR): 70 
AB, 77 MA: MSW VIrflinia Commonwealth, PhD Univ. or 
Minnesota; Pro!JChmn.: Mankato Slale Univ., Sch. of Social 
Wlrk. POB 185, Mankato, MN 56002, 507 369--5672; t. 253 
ArrowheedTr., C!evelaOO, MN 56017, 507 931·9551; James; 
Valerie, Donald, Christopher. e-ma~ 
MANBURG, Sandra (BR) {See Hall, Ms. Sandra M.). 
MANCHESTER, Randall Jay; '80 BSW; 243 Pixley Rd, 
W. Union, OH 45693. 
MANCUSO, JeHrey Lane: '92 AB; Kentucky DepL· 
Ccrrectioos, 1216 Dawkins Rd., la Grange, KY 40031; r. 
3003 M"rmosa VIO'N Dr., Louisville, KY 40299. 
MANCUSO, Ronald A.; '68AB; ADMIN, MA SUNY.autla\o; 
Coord. Comm. Educ.:Clarence Central Schs.,9625 Main St, 
Clarence, NY 14031, 716 759-ol19,'!ax 716 63:Hi646; 1. 76 
Romng HiHs Dr., Orchard Park, NY 14127, 716 662·5493; 
Anna Marie; Marci. Todd. e-maTI 
MANDRELL, Ms. Elizabeth E.; '97 MA; BA Univ, ol KV; 
Owner; Ellson Books, 32 E Main St, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 497-2188, fax 606 497-2185; r. 606 Virgnia. /We~ Mt 
Ste!!ing, KY 40353. 606 498-01n: · DMell OillaD 
MANESS, Ms. Barbara AM; '88AME; Tchr.; Kimper Elem. 
Sch., Upper Johns Creek Rd, Kimper, KY 41539; r. 1121 
Zebulon Hwy .. PikeVille, KY 41501, 606 631-1725; Harry, 
David, lRisha. 
MANESS, Mrs. Tammy B., (Tammy Byrd); '93; BS: 
Warranty Mmln.; Byrd's Chrysler Prod., US 60, Salt 1.lck, KY 
40371, 606 683-6571; r. HCA 87, Box 1190, Means, KY 
40346, 606 768-2252. 
MANFULL, Carol Ann, (Carol Am Zimmerman); '69 AB; 
MS Colorado State Univ.; Elem. Language Arts Tchr.; 
Wl?Slem ReseNO Middle Sch., Rte. 1,,Collins, OH 44826, 
419 668-1924; r. 4945 Hartland Center Rd., Collins, OH 
44826, 419 668-8334; Bryan, Dave. e-mail 
MANGAN, Mrs. Janet w, (Janel Vibrthing!oo): '69 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr~ Flowertcwn Elem. Sch., 20 King Charles 
Pl., Summerville, SC 29485; r. 150 Cypress Hill tn., 
Ridgeville, SC 29472; Michael; Christopher, Patrick. e-mail 
MANGAN, Michael J.; '68BME; Capt; 'Mlrld Airways. Inc., 
13673 Part Cen:e1 Rd., St11. 490, Herndon. \A 20171, 703 
834-9200; r. 150 Cypress Hill ln., Ridgeville, SC 294n, 803 
873-3957; Janet; Christopher, Patrick. e·mail 
MANGAN, Mrs. Tara L, (Tara L. Lail); '88 AB; Stage & Co. 
MgrJProd. Coord: Stage Ona, The Louisville Children's 
Theatre, 5 Rlverlron! Plz., l.ot!lsville, KY 402CrZ, 502 562-
0889, fax 502 588'5910; r. 820 Sinclair SL Apt. 4, Fairdale, 
KY 40118, 502 :J68.6420; Daniel; Justin. 
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MANGOLD, James Robtl!t; '69AB; MS Eastern KY Univ.; 
Tchr. & Business Owner, 128 Laural Ave., Milford, OH 
45150, 513 248-9343; r. 820 Wallace Ave., Milford, OH 
45150, 513 248-1916; Mary Ann; Alandra, Brandon. e-mail 
MANGRUM, Mrs. Nancy D., (Nancy Duggan); (BR); '65; 
BS Univ. of KY; Interim Oi!.-AJumni/Devet; Univ. of Kentucky 
N\/TSing Clg.: r. 3591 Michaers Cove, lsxington, KY 40509, 
606 263-4822; Fran/din M.; Amanda H., James A. 
MANGO, Alfred Julius: '81 BS; MA OH Univ.; Mfg. Engr.; 
Tracor hlrospace, 6500 Tracor l.11., Austin, TX 78725, 512 
929-4558; r. 2202 lasso Dr., Round Rock, TX 78681, 512 
255-0402; Evelyn; Melody. e.man 
MANIA, Mi's. Cathy, (Cathy Gayheart); 70 BS, 71 MA; BA 
KY Stale Univ~ Writ!rf!llustrator; r. 1109 Raven Crest 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-2290: Robert; Tracey, Alan. 
MANIS, Connie $., '83 (See Gunter, Ms. Connie S.). 
MANIS, Mark Allan; '90 AB: 616 Wek:h ln., Greenup, KY 
41144; r. 616 Wek:h ln., Greenup, KY 41144. 
MANKER, Donn Ray; 71 AB, '72 MS: Math Tcllr.; 
Campbell Cnty. HS, 25 W. Lickert Rd, Alexandria, KY 41001, 
606 635-4161, fall 606 635-2139; r. 14 Locust Pt, Cdd 
Spring, KY 41076, 606 781·2274;- Pamela; Christopher, 
J-fil 
MANKER, Mrs. Pamela K., (Pamela K..Taylor); 74AB; MA, 
AB Northern Kentt.dly Univ.; 5th Grade Tchr.: A.J. Jolly 
Elem., Rte. 3, Box 4, Cafilomia, KY 41007, 606 635-5222, 
lax 606 635-3748; r. 14 Locust Pl, Cold Spring, KY 41076, 
606 761-2274; Oann; CMslc.pher, Jonathan. 
MANLEY, Betty 0., '60 (See Osborn, Mrs. Betly,O.). 
MANLEY. Or. Daniel Bruce; '15 BS; OMO Univ. of 
Kentucky; Dentist; Daniel B. Manley DMD, 1 I07C Colony 
Shoppes, Bypass & US 60 W., Ml Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 
498-2356; r. 574 Burbridge Rd., Owlrgsville, KY 4©&1, 606 
674-8162; Bruce. 
MANLEY, Daniel Clifton: 75 AB, '97 MBA; Head of Trust 
Dept.;.Trans F!IWICial Bank, Pikeville, KY, 606 437·2725; r. 
142 Ben! Brook, Mt. S!e~ing. KY 40353, 606 498-4118; 
"""' MANLEY, David Kbk; '90 BS; Production Mgr.; Jet 
Machine, 3811 Pacific Aw., Cincinnati, OH 45212, 513 631-
6200, lax 513 631-3600; r.132 Hunters HI., Alexandria, KY 
41001, 606 635-3050; Ke/if, Jacob. 
MANLEY, Jacqoolyn Ann, '92 (See Adair, Ms. Jacquelyn 
Ann). 
MANLEY, Jeanette, '68 {See George, Mrs. Jeanette M.). 
MANLEY, John \\bodford; '92 AB; Student; Morehead 
State; r. 490 Prewitt Pike, Mt. S!e~inQ, KY 40353, 606 
498-4957. 
MANLEY, Mrs. Ketly P., (Kelly P. Salo); '91 AB; MEd 
Northern KY·Ulliv.; Tchr.; Campbell Cnty,.HS, US Hwy. 27, 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-4161; r. 132 Hunters Hill, 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-3050; Kirk; Jacob. 
MANLEY, Lana, 'S6 (See Parks, Mrs. Lana M.). 
MANLEY, Lana, '80 (See Pewitt,. Mrs. Lana M.). 
MANLEY, Ms. Leah Diane; '15 AAB; Tchr.; Montgomery 
Co. HS, 724 W:>od!O!d Dr~ Mt. Sterting, KY 4txl53, 606 
497.a765; r. 1090 Perry Pike, Mt. StMlng, KY 40353, 606 
497-4256; Jahn. 
MANLEY, Marsha Gay, 72 (See Petrick. Ms. Marsha Gay). 
MANLEY, Maly, '53 (See Rawlings, Mrs. Mary M.). 
MANLEY, Mrs. Mary Alden, (Mary Alden Caudill); '58 AB; 
Tchr.: Mapleton Elem. Sen., 809 Indian Mound Dr., Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8752; r. 490 Prewitt Pike, Mt. 
Sterting, KY 4-0353, 606 498-4957; John. 
MANLEY, Ms. Melissa Lynn; '90 AAA, '92 BSW; Box 445, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
MANLEY, Peggy S., '69 (See Schell, Ms. Peggy S.). 
MANLEY, Rhonda F., '94 (See Tuttle, Mrs. Rhonda M.). 
MANLEY, Rita Kaye Hensley; '93 AA, '95 AB; Soc~I 
Worker; Gateway Head Siar!, OwingsvUle, KY 40360; 606 
247·2308; r. 2700 Narth Hwy. 11, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 
606 247-2304; Tammy; Melissa Jill, Amy. 
MANLEY, Mrs. Roxie W., (Roxie Witson}; '31 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Owingsvllle Elem., OwlnBSVille, KY 40360; r .. 146 Bath 
Ave., OwingsviUe, KY 40360, 606 674-2136; Rex. 
MANLEY, Ruth Am, '84 (See Hogge, Ms. Ruth Ann). 
MANLEY, Mrs. Sharon Faye, (Sharon Faye Knlghij; 75 
BME, '87 AAS; RN; Mary ChDes Hosp., Sterling Ave., Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606498-1220, fax 606 497-6284; r. 1512 
Tina Ct., Ml. Ste~ing. KY 40353, 606 498-0050; Terry, 
Rachel, Billy, Matthew. 
MANLEY, Shelta s .. '66 (See BaJ1ey, Mrs. Shella S.). 
MANN, Mam Louis; !lJBBA; General Delivery, Wonnie, KY 
41465. 
MANN, Aleta, '60 (See McGlone, Mrs. Aleta Mann). 
MANN, Ms. Anita H., (Anita Hilij: '96 MBE; 1238 Cmnargo 
Rd, Mt. Sle~i1'9. KY 40353, 606 496-1724. 
MANN, Augl!Sla, '89 (See Hetton, Mra. Augusta M.). 
MANN, Barbara, 76 (Sea Drake, Mra. Barbara M.). 
MANN, Mrs. Bertie Lee: 79AB; Agt.; Liberty Natl. Ula, Glen 
Milner Blvd., Rome, GA 30161, 706 291·7996; r. 232 John 
Phillips Rd., Cedartawn, GA 30125, .no 746-0711; Joe; 
Jac'rlie, Joey (dee.), Amber, Cameron. 
MANN, Mrs. Deborah K.. (Deborah K. Reed); 74AB; RANK 
I Eastern Kentucky Ulliv.; Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Publ"ic Sell., 
Ho 62, Box 1590, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2847; t. 
HC 62, Box 1625, Salyersville, KY 41465; 606 349-6188; 
a ... 
MANN, Debra Sue, '89 (See Swiney, Ms. Debra Sue). 
MANN, Mrs. Donna w., (Donna Walls): (BR); 70; '66; 
Homemaker, r. 2219 Equestrian Cl, Pensacola, FL 32534, 
850 968-6816; Jose/ii Sperr:er; Joseph. Robert. 
MANN, Mm. Efizabeth D~ (EliZabeth Dupuy); '65 AB; MSE 
Xevler Univ.: Retired Guid. Couns.; Dixie Heights HS; r. RR 
1, Box 1195, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 932-3SS7; John L 
MANN, Mrs. Estella !.larie, (Estella Marie Ellennan); 73AB; 
MS Ball Stale Univ.; Tchr.; South Ripley Elem. Sch. Ccrps, 
1568 Bentiam Rd., Box 220, Versailles, IN 47042, 812 
669-5353; f, PCB 309, Versailles, !N 47042, 812 689-6436; 
P/JJ1ip;JeMfer, Susannah. 
MANN, Or. Fred Anthony: 71 AAS; DVM The Ohio State 
Ulliv., MS Texas A&M Univ~ Assoc.. Pro1.; Univ. of Missou~ 
Columbia, Dept of Veterinary Med & Surg, Ve!inaiy Med. 
Teaching Hospital, Columbia, MO 65211, 573 882·7821, fax 
573 884-5444; r. 10951 State Ria. N., Colurrbla, MO 65203, 
513 657·1419; Ccle"e W..-gner-M3M,• \.ucas, Daniella. &-
""' MANN, Glinn W.; '59 AB; MA Ohio Univ.; Retired Tchr.; r. 
RR 1 Bex 1275, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 932-3469; w.mda; 
Claudine, James Darwin, John L, Lois Jean, Dennis Ray, 
Flora Faye. 
MANN, Ms. Heidi Ruth; '95 AB; 2220 Devon port Dr. #l-45, 
Lexington, KY 40504; r. 611 Dewdrop Cir. Apt. H, Clnclnnal~ 
OH 45240. 
MANN, James Darwin; '62 BS; MSM Univ. of 'South 
Carolina; Assoc. Prof. o! Math: Morehead Stale Univ., UPC 
Box 1231, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 ~2942; r. 4200 
Christy Creek Rd., Apt 1, Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784-
4803; TelT)'. 
MANN, James R.; '58 AB; Retired; r. 1118 Seneca Tr., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 663-1965; Ruth; Vicky, 
""""'' MANN, John Lsnvme: '63 AB, '67 AME; MSE xawer Univ.; 
Retired Principal; James A. Cay.vood Elam. Sch.: r. RR 1, 
Box 1195, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 932-3SS7; Elizabeth. 
MANN, Ms. Katherina Jane, (Katherine Jana Biyant): 79 
BBA: Cnslt/Owner; Cyber Exchange, 11079 US Hwy. 19N, 
Clearwater, FL 33764, 613 571-3500; r. 2151 Datum SI., 
Sarasota. Fl 34239, 941 :366-7166. 
MANN, Marilyn. '62 (Sea Dennislon, Mrs.~ M.). 
MANN, Mark LeslJe; '93 BS; Ria. 2, Box 34, Mt. Olivet, KY 
41064. 
MANN, Mervill Randolph; '54 AB, '57 AME; MSSW Univ. ot 
looisville; Social Svcs.; Commonwealth of Kenttd;y, PCB 
560, Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-4234; r.324 Barton Mill Rd, 
Corbin, KY 40701, 606 526·7265: Bia M.; Rodney, Kevin. 
MANN, tJ Michael David; ~lBBA; Rlfle Platoon leader; C 
Co 2/327th Infantry, Fl Campbell, KY 42223, 502 798-2094; 
r. 51201 Grizzle Ridge Rd, Jerusalem, OH 43747. 
MANN, Mrs. Ruth Merion, (Ruth Marien Ellington); '56 BS; 
Secy.; Cralg & Hall 1ns~ 158 E. Main, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-0755; r. 1118 Seneca Tr~ Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-1965; James; Vicky, Randa!!. 
MANN, Ms. Samantha Avilee; '93 MA; BA Corcord Clg. 
Athens: CounsJSupeNised Psychologist; Pyramld, 201 
Summers SI., Beckley, YN 25801, 304 256-0200; r. PCB 
1278, Shady Spring, W'J 25918, 304 255-2562; RkJwrJ 
"""· MANN, Ms. Sarah D .. (Sarah Davis); 76 AB; Tchr.; 
\Yashing!on Elem~ r. 7039 Roush Rd, Hillsboro, OH 45133; 
.... 
MANN, Ms. Shella G. Hilton, (Sheffa G. Hinon Hillen); '93 
AB: 569 RiveNlew Ln., Springfield, KY 40069. 
MANN, Shelley Christine; '93 AAS, '95 BUS; 8230 N. 30th 
SL, Richland, Ml 49083; r. 2551 Lexington Rd, Richland, Ml 
49083. 
MANN, Spencer, (BR); 2219 Equester!an Ct., Pensacda, R. 
= MANN, Terry; (BR); 230 University Sl, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4863. 
MANN, Troy Allen; '85 BSA; Asst. SI018 Dir~ Kmart Corp., 
4300 Fayettevrlle Rd., Raleigh, NC 27606, 919172-3305; r. 
1017-B7 Avent Hill, Raleigh, NC 27606, 919 233-4801. e-
..n 
MANN, Waher Lenee; '66 AB, 72 AME; Quality Control 
Inspector, WIM-Oixle, 2400 Hillslxxough Aw., Tampa. FL 
a3610, 813 2:36-3700; r. 8602 N. 11\h St, Tampa, Fl 33604, 
813 932·7413. 
MANNER, Mrs. Lynn V., (Lynn Varnado); '93 AME; BAE 
Univ. of Mississippi; Primary Tchr.: Rowan Cn!y. Schs., 
Morehead, KY 4txl51; r. 311 Burchett Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351; David; Blake, Kyle. 
MANNING, Alla, '21 (SOO Huffman, Mrs. Alla M.). 
MANNING, Ms.·Amy Jo, (Amy Jo Pierce); 96 BSN; RN; 
ColurWla Samaritan Hosp., S limestone, Lexington, KY 
40SD7; r. 103 Watercrest Cir., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
784-2833. 
MANNING, Mrs. Anita Jane, {Anita Jane lemasler); '86 
AME; BS Eastern Kentucky; Primary Tchr~ R(ISSSll lndep. 
Sch .• Red Devil Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-0Xl7; r. 
116 Barkley Ct., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-2880', Jm; 
Jared, Eric. 
MANNING, Anna Mae (BR), '46 (See Wilmeth, Ms. Anna 
Mae, RN). 
MANNING, Ms. Audrey Gail, (Audrey Gail McCoy): '66AB; 
PCB I, Wellington, KY 40387; r. General De!Jvery, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
MANNING, Beverly K., 78 (See Goyenecbe, Ms. Beve~y 
K). 
MANNING, Bobbie (BR), '89 (See Ferguson, Mm. Bobble 
M.). 
MANNING, Mrs. Carla J., (Carla J, Davis); '93 AB; LO 
Tchr.-Bth Grade; Fleming Cnty. Schs~ Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-9331; r. 1690 Brae~m Rd, Aberdeen, OH 
45101; Cassandra. 
MANNING, Carrie, '65 (See Fugate, Mrs. came M.). 
MANNING, Debbie, '83 (See Sauber, Mrs. Debbie M.). 
MANNING, Ms. Denna S. l.oog, (Donna S. long I.ting); '93 
AB; HCR 65 Box 813-B, Pcmeroyton, KY 40387. 
MANNING, Mrs. Florence J~ (Florence J. Pfis1er); '67; Ins. 
Cle!I<; Clinton Mem. Hosp., Wilming:on, OH 451n, 937 
362-6011; r. 2978 Prairie Rd, Wilmfngton, OH 45177, 937 
362-5574; Chad J.C .. Gilbert; Kimberly. 
MANNING, Mrs. Frances C., {Frances Castle); 73 AB; 
Ch2pler I Reading Tchr~ Ohio Valley local Schs.; r. 160 
Huntington Pkwy., Aberdeen, OH 45101. 
MANNING, Gerald Steven; 78AB; Early Childhood Deval. 
Tchr.: Gcnnan Sch.: r. 614 Kenilworth M~ Dayton, OH 
45405, 937 222·7659; Crystal Gayla. 
MANNING, Gina lee; '93; '94 AME; 3816 Blackb.Jm Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1936 Coburn Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101. 
MANNING, Gladys P .. '52 (See Moyer, Ms. GladyS P.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MANNING, James Porter {Jim); '85 MBA; BSCE Univ. ol 
Kentucky; Environ. Engr~ Ashland Inc., PCB 391, Ashland, 
KY 41114, 606 921-2990; r. 116 Barkley Ct., Russen, KY 
41169, 606 836-2880; Anita; Jared, Eric, 
MANNING, Ms. Janel lee, (Janet Lae Elliotij: '86; '90 
AAB, '95 SBA; Secy. Spec.; Morehead State Univ~ Contls 
103, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2185; r. Rte. s, Box978, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164; Tracy. 
MANNING, Jodie Ann, '93 (See CoM, Ms. Jodie Ann). 
MANNING, !.!rs. Kathlyn Ann, {Kalhryn Ann Ball); '89 AB; 
Tchr.; Bourbon Cnty. Schs~ 3343 Lexington Rd., Paris, KY 
40061, 606 9B7·2185; r. 308 Frthian Ave.,,Parls, KY 40361, 
606 987-8768;. W..-yns. 
MANNING, Kallry (BR) (See Mullins, Ms. Kathy M.). 
MANNING, Ms. Kay: (BR); Secy.; Morehead Elem. Sch., 
455 W. Sun SI., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·m1, fax 
606 784-3567; r. 6011 Flemingsburg Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7B4-6311; Holly. Jani. 
MANNING, lDwell D.; (BR}; '69 BBA; Safety Ok.; Hinkle 
Contracting, PCB 200, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-3670; r. 
7905 Bullfork Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9553; M3JY 
Jo; Michael, Lcwel~ Ryan, Melissa. 
MANNING, lowell Glenn; !15 BBA; 209 Fleming Aw., 
Morehead, KY 40351: r. 1905 Bullfork Rd, Morehead. KY 
40351. 
MANNING, Malrus L; 114 Goodrich Ala., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 277-8168. 
MANNING, Ms. Martha Sve; '95 AB; Mortgage Broker, 
Cornerstone Mts. Co., 204 Third Ava., S., Jacksonville 6ch., 
FL S2250, 904 241·2770, fax 904 249-6569; r. 11990 Beach 
Blvd., Townhouse #30, Jadlsonville, FL 32246, 904 64-1· 
2722; G!snn; Denn!s. 
MANNING, Mrs. Mary Elaina, (Mary Elaine walling); 75 
AB; 4th Grada Tdll'.; Bethel Elem. Sch., 7400 State Rte. 
201, Trpp Cily, OH 45371, 937 845-9439; r. 3615 E. State 
Rte. 55, Troy, OH 45373; Christina, Becca, Mike. 
MANNING, Ms. Mary Sue; '82 AB; 475 New Cut Rd., 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337. 
MANNING, Ms. Me!cd'ie Lynn; '96 BS: Rte. 4, Bex 542, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
MANNING, Michael Lewis; 76 BS; 3615 St. Rte. 55, Troy, 
OH 45373. 
MANNING, Patricia, 76 (See Graham, Mra. Pal1icia M.). 
MANNING, Robert Shane; '94 AME; 189 Park Hill Blvd., 
W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 181 Park Hill Blvd., W. Uberty, KY 
41472. 
MANNING, Ms. Ruth P~ (Ruth Phillips); 74AME; Retired 
Music Tchr.: r. 299 Edgemont Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-3745; Prullip, Mary. 
MANNING, Stefanie K., '86 (S" Thurman, Mrs. Stefanie 
K). 
MANNING, Ms. Sue E.; 'BO BS; 1800 S. Barnhart Troy, 
OH 45373. 
MANNING, Tamara Darlene, '95 (Sae Young, Tamara 
Darlene). 
MANNING, wayne Kalth; '86AB; News Room Tape Editor; 
WLEX·TV, Russell Cava Pk, Laxington, KY 40517, 606 
255-4404; r. 308 Fithian Aw., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987· 
8768: Kathlyn. e-mail 
MANNING.QILBERT, Edna D., '41 (See Gilbert, Mrs. 
Edna D.). 
MANNINO, Mrs. Jennifer S~ (Jennifer Sclierck); ~9AAS: 
Hotel Reserve.lions; Maidstone Arms, Main St., East 
Hampton, NY 11937, 516 324-5006, fax 518 324-5037; r. 2 
Squires Path, East Hampton, NY 11937, 516 324-6050; 
Lswrent:8. 
MANNS, Mrs. Lank:e Faye, (Lsnice Faye Profitt); 7t AB, 
'81 AME; PrimaryTchr.; Duff Elem. Sch., PCB 129, Eastern, 
KY 41622, 606 358-9420; r. HC 88 Box 40, Hueysvilla, KY 
41640; Bryan, Ryan. 
MANNS, Mm. Sandra 0., (Salxlra D. Phipps); '8QAAA, '95 
AB; Secy.; Jackson City Sch., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
66&-5164; r. 215 Beech Polnt Estates, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-5675; Ted," Marissa, Maranda. 
MANNS, Ted, Jr.; 78AB; case Mgr.; KY River Area Devel 
Dist., 917 Peny Parle Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-3158, 
fax 606 438-2144; r. 215 Beech Point Estates, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-5575; Sahdra,· Marissa, Maranda. e-maD 
MANSELL, Jennifer I., 79 {See Canchola, Ms. Jennifer I.). 
MANSFIELD, Bethany L, 77 {See Moore, Mra. Bethany 
l.), 
MANSFIELD, John David: Driver, Cenex Supply & Mkfg., 
1203 W. A St, Pasco, WA 99301, 509 547·2980; r. 1413 
Black Ct, Richlarx!_ WA 99352, 509 943-14n: Stacey; 
Ashley. 
MANSFIELD, Jen Keith; '85 AB, '93 AME; Guid. Couns.; 
Montgomery Cnty. HS, 724 \\lx>dlord Dr., Ml Starting, KY 
40353, 606 497.a760, fax 606 497-8705; r. 1101 Iroquois 
Dr .. Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·4876; Jamfe; 
Stephanie Turner, Troy, Kayla. 
MANSFIELD, Karen, '97 (Sae Caudill, Ms. Karen M.). 
MANSFIELD, Wilford Earl; '66 AB; 3400 Fountain Or., 
ltluisville, KY 40216; r. 7905 Mango Dr., ltluisville, KY 
40258. 
MANSHIP, Mrs. Debra Sue, (Debra Sue Hardin); 76 BS; 
Child Psychiatrist; Med. Univ. ol SC, 171 Ashley kie., 
Charleston, SC 29403; r. 524 Kentucky Dr., Mt Ste~ing, KY 
40353. 
MANSHIP, Dr. l.alwence Louis; i9BS: Gen. Surgeon; 250 
Foxglove Dr., Ml Stelf1119, KY 40353, 606 498-6747; r. 524 
Ken!UCky Dr., Ml Starting, KY 40053; Kirstin, ltlgan. 
MANTEGNA, Mrs. UsaJ., (Usa J. Reynolds); 78 AAS, '88 
BUS; Day care Provider, Lisa'e Ark, 2860 Newark Rd., W. 
Grove, PA 19390, 610 869-2851; r. 2860 Newark Rd., W. 
Grove, PA 19390, 610 869-2851; Victor S.; Raena, Marci, 
Mason. 
MANTHEY, Wi!!iam Alan; '88 BBA; MBA Univ. cl 
Kentucky; Gen. Mgr~ Willman C'A!., 815 Hwy., Galion, OH 
44933, 419 488-2727; r. 452 W Harding Wy, Galion, OH 
44e33, 419 462·5180; Jill e--maU 
MANTLE, Barbara 0., '87 {See Bowman, Mrs. Barbara D.). 
MANTOOTH, Mrs. S!IZarlf!ll Chase; '86 AB, '89 MA; 
C01Jns., Talent Search-TRIO; Mcreheacli'Academlc Svcs. 
Ctr., AHie Young 304, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5186; 
r. 299 ValJey View Rd., Maehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9194; 
Robin, Mark. &-mail 
MANTZ, Bruce; '65 AB; Industrial Pipe Fitter. Local Union 
248, 924 Greenup Ale., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-2544; 
r. 1215 E Main SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 413-1931; Lisa; 
Megan, Madison. 
MANTZ, Mrs. Lisa Jean, (Lisa Jean Fllzwa!er); '85 BBA; 
HomemakerNclunteer, r. 1215 E I.lain SI., Greenup, KV 
41144, 606 473-1931: Btuce; Megan, Madison. 
MANTZ, Paula, '81 (See Partin, Mrs. Paula M.). 
MANUEL, Donald Rey: '66 AB; Owner, Manuers Inc., 19 
Waler SI., PCB 980, OMngsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2211: 
r. 134 Ridgeway Estates, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
2244; Lisa, Cheryl. 
MAPES, Ms. Judy Marcella Cook, (Judy Marcella Cock 
Cook); '91 AME; PCB 352. Phelps. KY 41553, 606 456-
7040. 
MAPHET, Edward Arther; 71 AB; Conservationalis!; 2895 
lake Or., Pleasant Plain, OH 45162. 513 625-7544; I. 5431 
Stale Rte. 133, Rte. 2, Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 625-
5429; Edward, Natalie, Madelon, Denny. 
MAPLE, Deborah Jean, '60 (See Knipp, Ms. Deborah Jean). 
MAPLES, Ms. Susan Hayes, (Susan.Hayes); !l3 AB; Dept. 
Mgr.; Mercantile Co.., Bacons Dept. Store, Louisrile, KY; r. 
1707 Meadowgate Ln., l.ouisville, KY 40223, 502 394-9467; 
Keith. 
MAPOMA, Chanda Robert; :93 AB, '94 MA: 1V Producer, 
Charter Communications, 2215 W. M"JSSion Rd~ Alhambra, 
CA 91802. 626 796-9129; r. 1405 O:dey St., S. Pasadena, 
CA 91030; NikJt:I Slaughter. 
MAPOMA, Ms. Nichelle K. Ellan, (Nichelle K. Ellen 
Staur;der); '96 BS; Mgr.; South Pasadena Garden Ctr., Et 
Centro St, S. Pasadena, CA 91030, 626 799-9914; r. 14705 
O:dey St, S. Pasaderia, CA 91030; CfJando. 
MAPP, Ms. Sharon W., (Sharon Willis); 72 AB; 45413 
Glengany B'I, canton. Ml 48188. 
MARCELLO, Richard J.; '85 BBA; Claim Spec..; St Paul, 
12700 ShelbyVille Rd., Danville Bldg., looisvirte, KY 40243, 
502 254~145; r. 3505 Potomac Dr., la Grange, KY 40031, 
502 241-3860; Ange!E; Anthony, Andrea, Chris!ina. 
MARCHYN, Mrs. Rachel Mae, (Rachel Mae Bootl1); 76 
AAS; RR 4, Carlisle, KY 40311. 
MARCILLIAT, Bradley S~ '80 BUS: Tchr./Coach: P~ 
HS, 407 Norris Rd., P~. R. 32571, 850 994-8861; r. 122 
Bradley Or., Pace, FL32571, 850 994-2276; Steven, Ashley. 
MARCOLINI, Mrs. Angeline Francis, (Angeline Francis); 
(BR); BA Univ. of KY; Retired; Merten F. Plant Hosp.; r. 2800 
Cove cay Dr. 12D, Clearwater, FL 33760, 813 535-7706; 
Theresa, Denise, Andrea, John. 
MARCOLINI, Ms. Darlene A.; 73AB; AS Thames Valley 
State Clg.: Assoc. Chemist; FMC Corp., PCB 6, Princmoo, 
NJ 08540, 609 951-3160, lax 609 951-3800; r. G-10 Shirley 
Ln., lawrencsville, NJ 08648, 609 844-0935; A De/essa; 
Anthony. &-mall 
MARCONI, Ms. Marita Fay, (Mali!a Fay Reed!: '66 AB; 
MEd Indiana Ulliv.; Rel!red Tchr.; r. 1108 Pam Rd., 
Chesterton, IN 46304, 219 926-7578; Thomas; Christopher, 
Marina, Martina. 
MARCUM, Ada J., '88 (See Boger, Ms. Ada J.}. 
MARCUM, Ani!a L, '69 (See Brown, Mrs. Anita M.J. 
MARCUM, Boyd Daniel; '65AB, '68 AME: Retired Supt; r. 
201 Green k:res Dr., Sprlng1ield, OH 45504, 937 324-8219; 
Helen; Stacy, Michelle. 
MARCUM, Junmy R., II; '93 AB, '94' AB; JD Univ. cf 
Dayten-Ohio; Alty.; Jimmy Marcum Alty·a!-law, PCB 204, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 674-9567; r. PCB 2G4, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 874-9567; Klissy; Seth. 
MARCUM, Judy A., '89 {See Hami?ton, Mrs. Judy A.). 
MARCUM, Ms. Judy Ann; '83 BUS, '85 AB; Tchr.; Polk 
Cnty. Sch. Bd., 2800 Hornet Dr., Haines City, FL 33344, 941 
422-6415: r.547 Lake Dexter Blvd., Wlfller Haven, Fl33884. 
MARCUM, Ms. Judy W.; 79 MBE; Assist to The Pres.: 
Midway Clg., 512 E StephellS Sl, Midway, KY 40347, 606 
646-5834, fax 606 846·5817; r. 1429 Copperfield Ct., 
Lexington, KY 40514, 606 224-4896: T1XJmu C.: Bryan, 
Wesley. e-mail 
MARCUM, Kevin Brian; '91 AAS; Electrician; Milner 
Electrical, lexlngton, KY 40507, 606 254-0213: r. POB 1169, 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-3865; Melissa; Brandon. 
MARCUM, Leo Augustine; '68AB; AltylPartner, Marcum & 
Triplett: r. PCB 178, ltlwmansvllle, KY 41232; Scott, Aaron, 
""' MARCUM, Ms. Llnda Carole; '92 BS; AA Midway Clg.; 
Acclg. Cieri<; Univ. o! Kentucky, 104 Scovsll Hall, Lexington, 
KY 40506, 606 257·9555; r. 3705 Old Frankfort Pike, 
Versarlles, KY 40383, 606 846-4335. &-mail 
MARCUM, Ms. Mary lo.I, (Mary lo.I Holcctnb); '90 BSW; 
738 Mead Br, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 8B6-2858; 
Ronald; Hobert John. 
MARCUM, Mrs. Melissa Ann, (Melissa Ann Robinson); '93 
A>S, '96 BS; Tdll'.; Mlnlcrd HS, Min:ool, OH 45653; r. PCB 
1189, MOl'ehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3866; Kevin. 
MARCUM, Michael Lee; '16 MAC; BA, MA Eastern 
Kentuck}' Univ.: Guld. Couns.: Kentucky Tech-Harlan 
~ 184 Ball Park Rd., Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573-
1506, fax 606 573-5490; r. PCB 600, Baxter, KY 40806, 606 
573-5500. 
MARCUM, Miehele Lynnette, '94 (See Dodds, Mrs. Mkhele 
Lynnette). 
MARCUM, Netta, '94 (See Banks, Ms. Netta M.). 
MARCUM, Mrs. Patricia K.; '92 AB; Tchr. Kindergarten; 
Marfin cnty. Bd. or Educ., PCB 366, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-3572; r. PCB 82, lovely, KY 41231, 606 395-6504; 
Hatfen; PhTilip, Katrina. 
MARCUM, Peter C.; '14,' 75; Owner, NCL, 121 16th Ale. 
N., NashvDle, TN 37203, 615 329-0090, lax 615 329-0910; r. 
5007 Fountainhead Dr., Brentwccd, TN 370Zl, 615 221· 
4902; Megan, Nadia. e--mail 
MARCUM, Rose Maria, '72 (See Murray, Mra. Rose Marie). 
MARCUM, Ruby Gail, '75 (See Clark, Mm. Ruby Gall). 
MARCUM, Samldra Gay Marrum, '93 (See Chapman, Ms. 
SatJndra Gay Marcum). 
MARDIS, Sandra, '69 (See Strati!, Mrs. Sandra M.). 
MAROARCE, Georgette A., 'SB (See Giannini, Mrs. 
Georgene A.). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
MARGRAFF, Ronald E.: '82 BS: Draftsman, Engr.: 
Benctimark Woodworks, 439 Dunlap St, Delaware, OH 
43015; r. 32 West St, Marengo, OH 43334, 419 253-1502; 
Bedrf; Grant. Aaron, Abigia1. Amarda. Laura 
MARIE, Dullie; '89 MBA; Normal Hall #1, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 404 424-8424. 
MARIN, Ca~os; '83 AB; RESP THE Univ of Chicago 
Hosps.& Cllnic; Dir. Respiratory care; St Claire Med. Ctr., 
222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6750; r. 133 
Oal<dale Dr., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 7~047; Joyce; 
Joseph, A/'ltcnio, AJexarmr. 
MARIN, MIS. Joyce A., (Jo)w A. IU:heyt, '83 AB, '92 AME; 
Tdir.; Rowan Cnty. Bel. of Educ., 121 E. S9COl1d St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4604; r, 133 Oakdale Dr,, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-4047; Carlos; Joseph, 
Antcnio, Alewider. 
MARINARO, Ken! Clarke; '84 BS; Engr. !I; Darton Powel 
& Light, POB 466, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 549-2641: r. 
589 Circle Dr., MaysvRle, KY 41056, 606 564·7112; 
Courtney, Kyle. 
MARION, Douglas G., Jr.; :97BBA; 5720 Winton Rd Apt. 
105C, C[nclnna!I, OH 45232. 
MARK, Ms. Cheryl Rayg, (Cheryl Raye Yaiber); 76 AB; Dist. 
Mgr.; Dairy Mart, 1051 Newtown Pike, Ste. B-2, lexingtcn, 
KY 40511, 606 231~. fax 606 231-6253; r. 105 Elam 
Paik, leKinglon, KY 40503, 606 2n·5062. 
MARK, Ms. Jackie C., (Jackie cannon); 77 AA; Loan 
Raviaw; Mount Starting NaH. Bank, POB 286, Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40053, 606 498-3800, fax 606 497-6255; r. 5399 Paris 
Pike, Mt Stertlog, KY 40l53, 606 49a.6857; Be1*/ay; Tyler, 
--
MARK, James Berkley; 77 AJ.S; Farm Mgr.; r. 5399 Palls 
Pike, Mt. Stertlog, KY 40353, 606 49&-6857; Ja.cl<ie; Tyler, 
Corey. 
MARK, Jesse (J.J.), Jr.; li9 BBA; Gen. SupV.-Matetials 
Control; Delphi Chassis Div. ol GM, 3100 Needmore Rd., 
Dayton, OH 45401, 937 455-6816, fax 937 455-6375; r. 400 
W., Nottingham Rd., Dayton, OH 45405, 937 m-2909; 
Margo, Jarue. 
MARK, Susan, '81 (See Stidam, Mis.. Susan M.). 
MARKEL, Marcia A., '80 (See Devine, Mrs. Marcia A.). • 
MARKELL, _Mrs. Evelyn B.: '81 AB; Homemaker; r. POB 
631, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·3244. 
MARKER, John C.: '80 BBA: Pres.; Computer Progress 
Un1!edJnc., 12730 Towneparlt Wirf, Ste. 1C4, l.ouisvfile, KY 
40243, 502 245-6533; r. 12408 Brigh!field Dr., Looisville, KY 
· 40243; Evan. 
MARKEY, Mrs. Eugenia. K., (Eugenia K. Woodward); '69 
AB; MEd Univ. Cineinnati; Re!. Primary Tchr.; Bracke_n Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Taylor Elem. Sch.: r. POB 36, Germantown, KY 
41044, 606 883-3574; Tom. 
MARKHAM, Ms. Linda Ann; it!' AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; 
Tdll.; Logan Middle Sch., 14 Wildcat Way, Logan, WV 
25601, 304 752-1804; r. 710 Stra!lon SL, Logan, WV 25601, 
304 752·9161; Aime. e-mail 
MARKIDES, Ms. Mary-Stella; 70AfJ, 7:z·MHE, 74 MA; 
History Tclir.; Cltillicothe HS, Chilrcothe, OH 45601, 614 
773.s200; r. 2$5 N High SL, Cbillirothe, OH 45601. 
MARKINS, Afton Jeffrey; '85 II.BA; Financial Analyst; r. 
1227 Penobscot Tr., lrontoo, OH 45638, 614 532·2560: 
"'~-MARKLAND, Mrs. Jackie S., (Jackie S. Carpente~; '87 
AB; Paralegal; Robin Simpson Smith, Atty.-al-law, 110 E._ 
Maple SL, POB 921, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 34~6791, 
fax 606 349-6790; r. 588 Parkway Dr., POB 114, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 34~1102; Jelf, Sa!3h Michelle. e-man 
MARKS, Mrs. Deborah Ann, (Del>oral\ AM Plumme~; 74 
AB; Tchr.; Mount Tabor HS, 342 Petree Rd., Winstoii-Salem, 
NC 27127, 910 n-4-4600; r. 504 Mendenhall Dr., Winston-
Salem, NC 27127, 910 764-5846; Jeffery; Kristen, Katelyn. 
MARKS, Oooald Arthur, 78 BS; VP lor Mklg.: National 
Really SVcs., 5131 PDS!. Rd, Ste. 200, Dublin, OH·43017, 
614 79a-0971, fai: 614 798-1769; r. 4610 Sandlingham Dr., 
ColL!ffibuS, OH 43220, 614 4594592; Karyn; Meghan, Molly 
Kaderty, Matt Kaderty. e-maJ1 
MARKS, Jill C.; '93 AA, '95 BBA; Univ. cl CinCinnatl:.Sr. 
kcount Mgr.; Matrixx Mktg., Norwood, OH 45212; r. 2fl22 
KenilwOrtb M., NO!WOCkl, OH 45212, 513 531-6284. 
MARKS, Jon Eric; '93 BBA; Mgr.; The Finish Une; r. 1887 
Fmmtainv1ew Ct. Columbus, OH 43232. 
MARKS, Ms. lols Nell; 78MA; Wholesale Food Distributor; 
Marks Distribu!ing Co., 2517 W. McDowell Rd., Phoenix, AZ. 
85009; r. 1638 Palmero!! Way Sfi, Phoenix, AZ. 85007, 602 
25>4'27. 
MARKS, Robert Louis; '89 AB; P.eal Estate lnvestor!Owner; 
Concept Enterprises Inc.: r. 5551 Stillwell Beckett Rd, 
Oxlord, OH 45056, 513 75&-1908; Sheny,Jacob. 
MARKS, Ms. Verna Mae; '61 MA; Retired Librarian: 
HamefSllille Sell.; r. 9292 Daugherty-Marks Rd., Hamersville, 
OH 45130, 937 379-1546. 
MARKSBERRY, Rita J., '88 (See Angel, Mrs. Rita J.). 
MARKSBURY, Michael G.; 77 AB: Reaeation Coord.; 
Evendale Recrealioo, 10500 Read'ing Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
4521.2, 513 563-2247; r.2527 Ida Ave., NOIWOOd, OH 45212, 
513 73i·4g62; Michael, Uatthew. 
MARKWALD, Deborah (Debbe) Ann, '93 (See Sagul, Mrs. 
Deborah Ann). 
MARKWELL, Aries Kay, '95 (See Bradley, Mrs. Alice Kay). 
MARKWELL, Dan R.; '92 AB; Sales; Trademark Ins., 214 
E, Main St., POB 531, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7474, 
fax 606 784-4267; r. 222 Knapp k/a., Marehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-9445; JeflllJ/er; Grant 
MARKWELL, Ms. Daragh P.; 77BS; POB 341, Oitve Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 2864350. 
MARKWELL, Everatt L, nl; '89 AB. '95 AME: Tchr.: 
Morgan Middle Seti., Hwy. 191 Box 580, W. llllerty, KY 
41472. 606 743-7520; r •. Rte. 1Box233, Hazel Green, KY 
4133'.2, 606 743-2046. 
MARKWELL, Mrs. Jennifer Susan, (Jenn~er Susan Neff); 
'90 AAS; Asst. Cashier; 114 W. Main St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-41(!6; r. 222 Knapp Ava., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9445: Oan;Granl 
MARKWELL, Kathy, '92 {See Glancy, Ms. Kathy M.). 
MARKWELL, Mrs. Nancy E, (Nancy E. Kirg); 72AB, MA; 
Homemaker; r. 14604 Fores! Oaks Dr., Louisville, KY 40245, 
502 253-0434; Warron; Jason, Amy, 
MARKWELL, Shan_e G., (Shane Gevedon); '95 AB; Ria. 1 
Box 233, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
MARKWEU, warren Douglas; 72 BBA; Pres.; Louisville 
Ladder, 1163 Algonqi.iln Pkwy., lotiisville, KY 40208, 502 
635-9305: r. 14604 Forasl Oaks Or., lot!isville, KY 40245, 
502 253-0434; Nancy; Warren, Amy. 
MARKWOOD, Mrs. Eileen M.; '68AB; MAE Otterbein Clg.; 
Tchr.; WalnlJt Sprlr;;is Middle Seti., 336 S. OtterbeUl hie., 
Westerville, OH 43081, 614 89s.tl000, fax 614 1195-5988; r. 
249 E.. Clearview /we .• Worthington, OH 43085, 614 846-
5410; ~eame, Jamas. 
MARKWOOD, James Edward; '69 BBA; Di'r.-Operalions; 
Upper Arington Schs., 1950 N. Mallway, Upper Arlingt0n, OH 
43221, 614 487·5305: r. 249 E. Clearview k/e., W:lrthlngton, 
OH 43085, 614 846-5410; Eileen; Carrie, James. 
MARLAR. Mis.. Linda s .. (Unda-S. Fugate); 74 AB, MA; 
Tchr~ Pulaski Cnty. HS, 511 University Dr., Scrnerset. KY 
42501; r. 112 Southridga Dr., Somerset, KY 42500, 606 
679-5487; R3Jph; Brandon, Meghan, Austin. 
MARLEY, Melody Estelle, (Melody Estelle Edge): '95 MA; 
BA Kentucky Wesleyan Clg.; Psychological Assoc.; Seven 
Coun!ies-Oeriatrics, IOI W. Muhammad All B!\ld., l.Dulsville, 
KY 40202. 502 5a5-2008; r. 9300 Bova Cl, l.ouisvil1e, KY 
40291, 502 239-3671: Dan. 
MARLOW, Ms. lDretta Ann; 79 MA: BS Tennessee Tech 
Univ.; Tchr.; Coalfield HS, Coalfield, TN 37719, 423 435-
7332; r. 209 Cessall Rd., Oliver Spgs., TN 37840, 423 
.,....,_ 
MARLOW, Tort lea, '86 (See MetcaH, Mrs. Teri 1.£9). 
MARNEY, Lois, 75 (See Lakin, Ms. Lois). 
MARONI, Sandra A., '6B (See Awraimo. Mrs. Sandra A.). 
MARRAS, t/.s. Paulina F., (PauHne Flannery): (BR); lf1; 
Reti!ed Art Tchr.; r. 3609 Pobs! Dr., Kettering, OH 45420, 
937 294-7362; Pamela (dee.), Sandra. 
MARRIOTT, M'ichel Renard; '76 AB; Jcumafcst; New 'lbrk 
Times, 229 W 43rd St, 3rd A. Mnews Rm .. New York. NY 
10036, 212 584-5778; r. 64 W. 85th SL, 13B, New Yorlc, NY 
10024, 212 362·3806; Khary, Talara. 
MARRS, Sara Marie; '96 AB; Crisis S!abiliZalion Spec.; 
Mountain Comprahensiva Care, Prastonsburg, KV, 606 3n· 
n2a, lax 606 377-9276; r, 174 Sugar Camp Rd, Robinson 
Creek, KY 41560, 606 6394985. 
MARRS, Steven Barton; '62 AB; MASTERS Ball State 
Univ~ Music Tchr.; Olney Central Clg., 305 Nortliwesl Sl, 
Olney, IL 62450, 618 395-Tm, lax 618 392-3293; I. 2206 
Mimosa Dr., Olney, n. 62450, 618 395-7074; Caroljn; 
Douglas, Kelly, JUI, Kenneth. e-mail ' 
MARSEE, Mrs. Jolene R., (Jolene R. Borden); '83 AB; 
MASTERS Ball State Univ.; JHS EngHsh Tchr~ Hagerstown 
JHS, 700 Baker Rd., Hagerstown, JN 47346, 785 489-4511: 
r. 238 NW 16th SL, Richmond, IN 47374, 765 935-3894: W 
Davki; Oaniei Patrick. 
MARSEE, William David; '81 AB; ArtCst-watercolors: r. 238 
NW 16th St, RichmOnd, IN 47374, 765 935-3094; Jolene; 
Daniel, Palrick. · 
MARSH, Daniel J.; '82 AS; BS Univ. cl Kentucl<y; Civil 
Engr~ GRW Aerial Surveys, 801 Corporals Ctr., Le~ 
KY 40503, 606 '23-3999; r.3391 Keithshire Ylay, le>.irg:on, 
KY 40503, 606 224-n40; laura; Jerilyn, Heidi, VeJvet. a-
~1 
MARSH, Daniel L; '81 BUS; Assembly; Chrysler Corp., 
1600 Webster St, Dayton, OH 45404; r. 49 Lawson he., 
New Lebanoo, OH 45345, 937 687·182G; ElfzEbeth; Sarah, 
-
MARSH, David Ea!!, CPCU, CLU: '68 BBA: Divisional Claim 
Supt.: 200 Industrial Dr., PCB 1045, 'Beckley, WV 25802, 
304 25&2126; r. 30 Timber Ridge Dr .. Beckley, W'J 25801, 
304 253-1272; JanJcs S.; Andrew, Erin, Arel. 
MARSH, David Philip; '86 AB, '89 MA; Adlunct English 
Prof~ Shawnee State Univ.; r. 1660 Lawrence M .. Ashland, 
KY 41102; ~Alexander. 
MARSH, Jennifer Marie; ~ BBA; Easlem; Assr.x:. Mldg. 
Mgr~ ED. Bullard, 1898 Salely Way, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
600 234-6611, fax 600 234--6858; r. 200 Oddville k/a., 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 235-0184. 
MARSH, Mrs. Karen Ann, (Karen Ann Hal~; 70;71 AB, 75 
AME; Tcbr~ Vartty Middle Sctl.,,2600 Kansas SL, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 W-'00; r. 1690 Bliott hie., Ash!ard, KY 
41102, 600324-4379; V.octor,Scott, Kim. 
MARSH, Kathy Joyce, 71 (Sea Jump, Mrs. Kalhy Joyce). 
MARSH, Mrs. Marcella Lynn, (Marcella tynn Smith); 77AB; 
MS Univ. cl Cincinnati; Software ProrJrammer Cnslt.; Tha 
Netherlands Ins. Co., 350 E. 961h Sl, lndianapol~. IN46240, 
317 581-8134, lax 317 581·8700; r. 3.39 N. Poplar Rd., 
11"1'.fianapd'cs, IN 46219, 317 35g.3227; James R. n. e-mail 
MARSH, Mary (BR), '62 (See Cunn[ngham, Mrs. Mary M.~ 
MARSH, Ms. Mary Anna; 73 AB; Asst. Dir.·Envircn..Svcs.; 
Shriners Hosp., 1900 Richmond Rd., texington, KY 40502, 
606 256-2101, fax 606 268·5636; r. 1987-B Fair Oaks Dr., 
Le~ KY 40504, 606 276-0614: Brittaney. 
MARSH, Mis. Pamela Lyn, (Pamela Lyn Stumpff); '81 AAS; 
RN; Piqua Mem. Med. Ctr., Park Ave., Piqua, 0045356, 937 
na.6690; r. 1631 Old Staunton Rd., Troy, OH 45373; 
Thomas, Wil1arn. 
MARSH, Thomas K.; '81 AAS; Land Surveyor, McDougall & 
k;socs., 938 Senate Dr., Dayten, OH 45459, 937 438-9787; 
r. 1631 Old Staunton Rd, Troy, OH 45373; Thanas, William. 
MARSH, VdOI H.; 72 AB, '82 AME; TcbrJFootbaD Coach; 
Blazer HS. Blazer Blvd., Ashlitnd, KY 41101, 606 :m-2700; 
r. 1690 Eniott /we., Ashland, KY 41102, 600 3'.24-4379; 
Karen; Scott, Kim. . . 
MARSH, Mrs. V.ctoria L, (Victoria L Huffgarden); 72 AB; 
MASTERS Wright Stale Univ.; Goshen local Schs., 6696 
Goshen Rd., Goshen, OH 45122, 513 722·2224, rax 513 
722-2224; r. 4564 N. Park Forest Cir., Batavia, OH 45103, 
513 753-3348; Zane Whltney. 
MARSHALL, Mdie; '4lJ; Retired; Sears Roebuck & Co.: r. 
7030 E.. 100 N., Marion, IN 46952, 7$5 654·2093. 
MARSHALL, Ms. Andrea Carol, (Andrea Carol Vanoveij; 
'93 AAS: 184 Birch Box 10, SaJyelSYille, KY 41465, 606 
34""'3. 
MARSHALL, Ms. Anita K~ '82 BSA. '91 MBA; Slaff kct: 
KY Sci & Tech Courx:il, 200 w. Vine SL Ste. 420, l.eJ:ing!on, 
KY 40507, 606 2'J3-3502; r. 315 E water SL, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-7301. 
MARSHALL, Antoinette C., '88 (See Ruschman, .Mm. 
• Antoinette C.). 
MARSHALL, Arnold B.: '59 AB, '6G AME; Re!lred 
Business Cnslt: r. 1127 E Secretariat Dr~ Danville, KY 
40422, 606 236-0425; Rebecca. 
MARSHALL, Mrs. Barbara Jean. (Bartara Jean Keisker); 
'Bt AAS: X-ray Tach . .CAT Scans; Univ. of Kentucky Med. 
Ctr., 800 Rose St, Rm. HX-211, lexing!on, KY 40502, 606 
323-6169; r, 306 Craekviaw Dr~ Paris. KY 40081, 606 987· 
6319; Ronnie; Charles, Emay. 
MARSHALL, Barry: it!' AfJ; Systs. Designer; Hydraulic & 
Air Controls; r. 6286 OlenTangy River Rd, Delaware, OH 
43015. 
MARSHALL, Ms. Beverty Ann Wiltrum, (Beve~y Ann 
Wilburn}; '96AME; BA KY Clulstian Clg.; Tchr.; Carter Cnty. 
Seit Dist., Prichard Elem. Svh., 401 E Main St, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-8815: r. POB 574, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-6207; James Jr.,· Josllla 
MARSHALL, Branda, '94 {See Parsons, Ms. Brenda M.). 
MARSHALL, Brian Christopher, '95 AB; Grad. Studen~ r. 
162 Saint Margaret Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266· 
6949. a-mall 
MARSHALL, Cecilia Dean Marshall, '88 (See Parker, Ms. 
CGcilia Dean Marsha!O. 
MARSHALL, Christapher James; '86 AB, '88 MA; 
Technical Dir.; Wright State Univ., 364G Colonel Glenn HW)'., 
Dayton, OH 45435; I. 7521 Park Bend Ct., Westerville, OH 
43061, 614 BB2·76SG. 
MARSHALL, Dale E.; 73 AB; Mgr. Technical Svcs.; 
Compu1er Sciences Corp., 2600 Paramount Pl., Fairborn, OH 
45324, 937 32Q.6321, lax937 32!M713: r. 2289 Chapel Rd., 
Okeana, OH 45053, 513 738--1958; Terese; Brandon, 
Cameron. e·maIT 
MARSHALL, Deborah Y., '76 (See Randolph, Mrs. 
Deborah Y.). 
MARSHALL,,M!S. Dena leeAnn, (Dena lseAnn Roberts); 
!13BS; So~ Scientist; Nalural Resources Conservation, 2600 
N. Slate Road 7, N. Vemoo, IN 47265, 812 346-4236, fax 
812 346-4237; r. 509 N. High School Rd., Westport. IN 
472S3, 812 591·3S62; Ke/l/18111. . 
MARSHALL, Gary W; '96 AAS; 2520 Gun Creek Rd., 
Salyersvnle, KV 41455. 
MARSHALL, Gian Eric; 76 BS; CERT Corrunonwealth cl 
KY, CERT State cl OH; Geok:igist; ENTEX, 4281 Olympic 
Blvd., Erfariger, KY 41018, 606 371-9995, lax 606 371-8395; 
r.11G1 Mary lr;;iles Hwy., Melbourne, KY 41059, 606 781· 
6444; Mary Beth; Eric, Miranda, Krysta!. e-mail 
MARSHALL, Gwen Kay, '90 (Sea McGlone, Ms, Gwen 
Kay). 
MARSHALL, Mrs. Helen Jean, (Helen Jean Duncan); '84 
AAB; Asst Mgr.; Toyota Meter Mfg. USA, 1001 Cherry 
B!ossom Way, GeOfgetown, KY 40324, 502 868·26GS; r. 220 
Burgess Smith Rd, Sadieville, KY 40370, 502 857·2870; 
Paul,· Michael, Matthew. 
MARSHALL, Horace Francis; 76 BS; 23GI N St. NW 
#608, Washington, DC 20037. 
MARSHALL, Jeffrey Neal; '90 BBA; Asst. Cash!ar, 
Farmers' State Bank, POB 6, l.DSantville, IN 47354, 765 
853-5471; r. 1004 Wayne /we., Greenville, OH 45331, 937 
547-6152. 
MARSHALL, Jeffrey S.; '89 AfJ; Golf Course Asst. Supt.; 
Sugar Volley Country Club, 1250 Mead Rd., Bellbrook, OH 
45305, 937 848-6611; r. 3502 Pine Cl Apt B, Bellbrook, OH 
45305, 937 427-3255. 
MARSHALL, Jerry Neal; 122 Cedar St, Union City, OH 
.45390. 
MARSHALL, Jo Ann, '84 (See Rocher, Mrs. Jo Ann}. 
MARSHALL, Joy W., '68 (See Hooayrutt, Ms. Joy W). 
MARSHALL, Mrs • .fudilh M., (Judith Moore}; '65 AB; 5 
Fairlawn Blvd., Zelienople, PA 16063, 412 452·7470; Jeffrey. 
MARSHALL, Ms. Judith s~ 73AME; Retired Spec. Educ. 
Res. Tchr.; r. POB 673, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-9192. 
MARSHALL, Julie canon, 77 (Sea Hatfield, Ms. Julie 
Carrol~. 
MARSHALL, Mrs. Julle N.: '92 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist; Pikeville Hosp., 409 Kentucky k/e., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 432-3500; r. HC 71 Box 408, Denton, KY 
41132. 
MARSHALL, Kevin David; W BUS; Oist. Mgr.; Lexington 
Herald4.eadar, Lexlng1on, KY 40508; r. 942 Mason Headly 
Rd, lexlng1on, KY 40504, 6Cl6 276-2809. 
MARSHALL, Mts. Komie Jeanette, {Kcinnie Jeanette 
W!Ck); '68AB;2nd Grade Tclv.; Norlhmooi" Elem. Sch., 4421 
Oki Salem Rd., Englewood, OH 45322, 937 636-8626; r. 
4298 Satellite Ave., DaytOO, OH 45415. 
MARSHALL, Ms. Usa J.; '80 AME; Guid. Couns.; 
Flemingsburg Elem. Sch., 245 W. Water SI .. Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-9871; r.125 Lakeview Dr., Flemingsb!J'!I, 
KY 41041, 606 845-1961;.Dave, Clay, 
MARSHALL, Mrs. Maiy Beth, (Mary Beth Steffan): 74 AB; 
3rd Grade Tclv.; Holy Spiri! Bern., Newport, KY 41G71; r. 
11GI Mary Ingles Hwy., Melbourne, KY 41059, 606 781· 
6444; Glen; Eric, Mi~ Krystal a.mail 
MARSHALL, Michael N.; '90; BA KentuCky CMstlan Clg.; 
Store Owner; Grayson Electronics !nc., POB 454; Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 324-6841; r. POB454, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 924-0148. e-mail 
MARSHALL, Michelle Theresa, '85 (See lewis,. Mrs. 
Michelle Therese). 
MARSHALL, Mts. Myra F., (Myra Frye); '88 BS, '90 AME; 
Mat~lology Tchr.; Jessam!ne Cnty. HS: r, 636 Chimney 
Rock Rd., Harrodsbuqj, KY 403.30, 606 748-9934. 
MARSHALL, Ms. Natalie Dawn, (Natalie Dawn Brown); '93 
AB; Trade Show Mgr.; I.la lnvestoc's !ns. Co., 431 Ohkl Pike, 
Ste. 1G45, CincITTnat~ OH 45255, 513 528-1550; r. RR 2 Box 
201A. Falmou1h, KY 41040. 
MARSHALL, Ms. Patricia Ann, (Patricia Ann Sexton); '91 
BSN; R 112 Box 569, Grayson, KY 41143; r. 125 Poplar 
Heights Or., Grayson, KY 41143. 
MARSHALL, Ms. Patty Sue, (Patty Sue Minix); '93 BS; 
AA AS Prestonburg Commllllity Clg.; Tchr,·Secondary: 
Johnson Central HS, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 75g.2500; r, 
!025 S. RiVer Rd., SalyafSllille, KY 41465, 606 884·2062; 
Paul. 
MARTIN 175 
MARSHALL, Mrs. Aeb&eca Lou, (Rebecca Lou Sallee); 
'60AB;Tchr.; r. 1127 E. S&eratarlat Dr., DanvUls, KY 40422, 
606 236-0425; Rebecca 
MARSHALL, Rhorx!a S., '83 (See Ramey, Ms. RhMda 
S.). 
MARSHALL, Richard Allen; '86 AB; Team Member; 
Toyota Mo!ors Mfg. of KY, 1001 Cherry Blossom way, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868·2000; r. 1213 Telluride Cir., 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263·3616. 
MARSHALL. Robert H.: '65 AB; 5 Fa!rtawn Blvd., 
Zelienople, PA 16063, 412 452·7470; Jeffrey. 
MARSHALL, Roger Clark; '69 AB, MA; CERT MGR Yale 
Univ., CERT ENG Penn State Univ.; VP; Embrcideiy Svcs .. 
lni:., 1530 ln!erstate Dr., PO 18040, Ertanger, KY 41018, 606 
283-6700, rax 606 283--6706; r. 22 Ohio k/e., A. Thomas, 
KY 41075, 606 441·7425; Jackie; Dianna. Tonya, Heather, 
Jeremy, Melanie. e-mail 
MARSHALL, Ms. Sandra K.; '79 AB; Mental Health 
Assoc.: Bluegrass Comprehensive Care; r. 658 N h!dison 
Ave., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 225--5605. 
MARSHALL, Scotty; '90 BS; AS Maysville Comm. Clg.: 
Retired Controls M&eh. Supv,; Dayten Power & Ugh!; r. 697 
Simon Kentoo he., Maysville, KV 41056; Bonita; Jackie, 
letO'f, !.!idlelle, Travis. 
MARSHALL, Ms. Sheila C.; '91 BME; Chcix Dir..; Rowan 
Cnty. Seti., W Sun SL, Morehaad, KY 40351, 606 784-0911; 
r. RR 3 Box 22, Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 845-0945. 
MARSHALL, Steven Howard; '68 BS; Systs. Analyst; NCR 
Credtt ColJI., 9797 Springboro Pika, Miamisburg, OH 45342. 
937 ssg.2094; r. 4298 Satellite M .. Dayton. OH 45415, 937 
"'"""·· MARSHALL, Sylvia, 74 (See Bogle, Ms. SyMa M.~ 
MARSHALL, Ms. Sylvia Lois, (Sylvia Lois Flannery); '90 
AME; POB C, Allen, KY 41601; r. POB C, Allen, KY 41601. 
MARSHALL, Mrs. Teresa F., (Teresa Flaugher); '63 BS, 
'86 AME; Secoroary Biology Tchr.; Easl Carter HS; r. 110 
SoulhQate Ct., Grayson, KY 41143. 
MARSHALL, Teuy Lane; 70 AB, 76 AME; Dir. of 
Instruction; Carter Cnly. Schs., 228 Carol Malone Blvd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5696; r. RR 1 Box 242, 
Grayson. KY 41143, 606 474-5761; Erin, David, Jonathan. 
MARSHALL, Vicki Lynn, '71 (See Young, Mrs. Vdd Lynn). 
MARSILIO, John L; 74 BBA; Chief Dispatcher; ConRail, 
Detroit, Ml; r. 200 Monroe SL,, Rochester, PA 15074, 412 
728-n14; B.Was;Terrance, Michelle. 
MARSILLETT, Mrs. Stephannie Denise, (StephaMie 
Denise Reynolds); '94 AB, '97 AME; Tchr.; Floyd Cnly. Bd. 
of Educ., POB 249, Auxier, KV 41602, 606 866-3383: r. gs 
Auxier Ave., POB 421, Auxier, KV 41602. 606 886-9210; 
RonnisJr. 
MARSON, Joe D.; '92 AME; 204 Porter ln., Pibville, KY 
41501; r. POB 40, Hi Hat. KV 41636. 
MARSTON, Mis.. Charmayna T., {Charmayne TlJll\er); 70 
AB; Homemaker, r. 914 Mangham Rd., Babson Park, FL 
33827, 941 636-1583; Silt; Heath, Brian, Ashley. 
MARSTON, Donn A.; '68AB; Health & PE Tchr~ Lexington 
M., Danville, KY 40422, 606 238-1308; r. 125 Sun Rise 
Shrs, Harrc.dsburg, KY 403.30, 606 740-5903; CraJ:!, Quis. 
MARSTON. Mrs. tatty .C., (Kitty C, Smither); 72 AB; 
Primary Tchr.; PanyvTile Rd., Danvnla, KY 40422, 606 236-
7688; r. 125 Sun Rise Shrs, Harrodsbu'!I. KY·40330, 606 
740-5903; Craig, Chris. 
MARSTON, William (Bill) F.; 70AB; Agl; State Farm Jns., 
116S. Fast SL, Lake Wales, FL33853, 941 676-2718; r. 914 
Mangham Rd., Babson Park, Fl 33627, 941 638-1583; 
CJwmayne;Heath, Brian, Ashley. 
MARTELLOTTI, DeniSe A., '85 (See Hawkins, Mm. 
Denise A.). 
MARTELLOTTI, Melinda, '84 (See Boluer, Mrs. Mefinda 
M.). 
MARTHALER, Ms. Laura tynn; :93 AB; MASTERS Wlight 
Stale Univ.: Kindergarten Tchr.; Fairborn City SChs., 306 E 
Whittier, Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 8711-8668; r. 342 State SL, 
Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 879·2246. e-mail 
MARTIN, Ms. Abblelynn; '68 AB; 1st Grade ESP Tchr.; 
Oldsmar Elem., 400 Chestnu1 St., Oldsmar, FL 34677, 813 
855-7316; r. 5935 Rio Dr., New Port Richey, FL 34652, 813 
847-2786. 
MARTIN, AMn E., Jr.: (BA); '46; Retired Land Surveyor; r. 
26 Central k/e., Berea, KY 40403, 606 96&3198; VMan; 
Donald, Janet 
MARTIN, April L, '61 (See Weaver, Mrs. Aplil L). 
MARTIN, Arthur, Jr.; 71 BS; Ag1.: Commonweallh Ins. Co .. 
1845 Carter lw .. Ashland, KY 411GI, 606 3'.24-3177; I. 8237 
Ray Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-5102; Arthur, Jeffeiy, 
--
MARTIN, Mrs. Barbara Ann, {Barbara Ann Messer); 71 AB. 
'81 MA: Owner, M&M Business Svcs.; r. 4163 Via Marina 
Ap!. 213, Marina Del Rey, CA 90292, 31G 574-4011; 
--
MARTIN, Ms. Batbara Anne; '61 BBA. 72 MA; Band llif.; 
Pemington MW!a Seti., 201 Middle School Dr., Pennington 
Gap, \A 24277, 540 546-1453, fax 540 54&3515: r. 43 
Laurel Ridge Dr., Big Stone Gap, \A 24219, 54G 523-4327; 
Kari, Jaymon. 
MARTIN, Barry Dean; '63 AB, '68 AME; Retired Tchr.; 
McDowell HS; r.2352 S. Lake Dr., P1astonsbu19, KY 41653, 
...... -MARTIN, Be!h A., '90 (See Clarke, Mrs. Beth A.). 
MARTIN, Ms. Betty Elaine, (Betty Baine Hale); '89AB, '97 
AME; Tch1.: Men~ee Cnty. Elem., HCA 69 Box 340, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2141; r. HC 75,Box 586, 
Welrmgton, KY 40387, 606 768-6620; Jessie. 
MARTIN, Us. Betty Evelyn, {Betty Evelyn Hinkle); 74; RN 
Prestonburg Ccmm. Clg.: RN; Highlands Regicnal Med. Ctr.; 
. r. 6221 Kentucky R1e. 302, Van Lear, KY 41265: Stallanf; 
Jason, Rebea:a. 
MARTIN, Ms. Betty Jean, (Betty Jean Coleman); (BRJ; '46; 
Retired Teache~s Asst; r. 172 BateS'lille Dr~ Batesville, MS 
38606, 601 563-3814; Les 8. (Ol11:.). 
MARTIN, Ms. Beverly R .. (Bel/£lrly Jane Reed): ~ BS; 
A:::ademk: tnstrJGrad. Student; Mayo Regional Technical 
Sch., 513 Third SL, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-5321; r. 
POB 103¢, Martin, KY 4164g, 606 285-03g7; Lenville. e-
~1 
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MARTIN, Biiiy Bums; 'Sf AB: Retired; r. 1304 Chartestown 
ln., Lake Charles, LA 70605, 318 478-0325; Bill 
MARTIN, Bomia B~ '84 (See Buckman, Mrs. Bomia B.). 
MARTIN, MIS. Brenda Joy, (Brenda Joy Slovens); '84 AB, 
'90 AME; Elem. Tchr.; Waveland Ave~ Danville, KY 4ll422, 
606 238·1313; r. 35651..ancaster Rd., DanvUle, KY 40422, 
606 236-5809; Jeff; Jooalhan. 
MARTIN, BreOOa Kay, '94 (See Ball, Ms. Brenda Kay). 
MARTIN, Ms. Brenda Renee Drummer, {Brenda Renee 
Orurnrne1); '96MBA: Mgr~ Panache, 201 16th SL, As!Und, 
KY 41101, 606 325-4453; r. POB 142, Russell, KY 41169, 
606 8.35-7708; James Jr.; Cameron, Jlrn Ill, Caleb. &-mail 
MARTIN, Brenda S., 74 (See Gabbard, Mrs. Brenda S.). 
MARTIN, Bumis, Jr.; \S.SAB; Merchant; Discount Autoparts, 
1523 S. Ccnwell Ai&., Willard, OH 44890, 419 93s-6491; r. 
117 Broadway SL, Shelby, OH 44875, 419 342-3.Sn; 
1-\tmie; Shawn, Olristopher, Jason. 
MARTIN, Canton Gerald; 'B2 MHE; Atty.; Martin &.Webb 
PSC, 114 S. Maple St, Ste. 200, WU'IChester, KY 40392, 606 
744-8000: r. 11 lynrr.wy Dr., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-5657. 
MARTIN, Ms. Carla G., (Carla G. Wilson); 75 AB, '80 AME; 
Tchr.; Prichard Elem. Sch., 401 E. Main St, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5421; r. Crossbow Rd., RR 4 Box 26, 
Grayson, KY 41143; Heath. 
MARTIN, Carcie Ann, '92 (See Bentley, Ms. Carole Ann}. 
MARTIN, Carolyn, 72 (Sea Jones, Mrs. Carolyn M.). 
MARTIN, Carolyn S~ 79 (See Looney, Mrs: Carolyn S.). 
MARTIN, Ms. Ca.11llyn S.; '87 AME; POB 52, Orilt, KY 
41619. 
MARTIN, Ms. Caiyl L; 79 AB, '81 AME; Facully; US Nav. 
Acad., Halsey Field Hoose, St"' 4A, Annapolis, MO 21402, 
410 267·2831; r. 881 Cherokee Tr., Smyrna, GA 30080, 770 
432-9067. 
MARTIN, Cecilia Lynn. ·sa (Sea Bales, Mrs. Cecilia Lynn). 
MARTIN, Charles Frankfin; 'Bf AAA, '83 AB, '84 MA; 
Owner; Martin's Tobacco Sbop, 360 Scll!bland 01., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277-5271; r. 4541 Prince Al>ert 
Way, LeMgton, KY 40515, 606 271-2699; Joseph (J. 
MARTIN, Charles Michae~ '93 BS; Elactrtcian; Memortal 
Hosp., 4500 Memorial Dr., Belleville, IL 62226, 618 257· 
5122; r. 7017 W Main St, Maryville, IL 62062, 618 345-
3005. -MARTIN, Christene Louise, '88 (See Gipson, Mrs. 
Christena Looise). 
MARTIN, Coley: '93 BS; POB 65, Martin, KY 41649. 
MARTIN, Craig Thomas; 72 AME; Dir. ct Local Programs; 
Disaster & Emergency Svc., Eoc Bldg. Boone Ctr., Ftankfort. 
KY 40501, 502 564-8685, fax 502 564-6344; r. 2253 
Mangrove 01., lelington, KY 40513, 606 223-1434; 
Shannon, Lauren. 
MARTIN, Mis. CynOia, (Cynthia Madden); 195 BS; 1554 
Not!eley Shores Rd., Blairsville, GA 30512. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Darlena S .. (Dartena Salisbuf}'); '57 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. POB 113, Orilt, KY 41619, 606 377-6482; ,,,,,,. 
MARTIN, Oarrel Roscoe; 72 AB, '80 MA; Social Studies 
Tcttr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 100 Viking Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 10 HI.Inters ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-6011; RhontJa; Kimberly, Stephen, David. 
MARTIN, David Julian: '81 BBA; Exec. Dir.; Urban & 
Regional ln!o. Sjs!s~ 1460 Northwest Hwy., Park Ridge, IL 
60068,· 847 824-6300, lax 847 824-6363; r. 1500 W. 
Dempste1 #304, ML Prospect, IL 60056, 847 956-1413; 
Kevin SU. e-mail 
MARTIN, Mrs. Deborah L, {Deborah L Thompson): '93BS; 
Dir. of Sales; Wyndham Garden Hots!, 1938 Stanton Way, 
Lexington, KY 40511, 606 259-1311; r. 629 1st St, Mt. 
Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-5586; Btyan: Justin. 
MARTIN, Ms. Oebolah W; '97AME; BS Pik9VDle Clg.; Title 
I Tcttr.; Pike County Bd. of Educ., Pikwille, KY 41501, 606 
432-7700: r. 50 Lorust Pt, Varney, KY 41571, 606 631· 
9447; R~r; Robert ThombufY, John. e-mai! 
MARTIN, Ms. Debra Jean; 78 MS; POB 511, Hindman, 
KY 41822. 
MARTIN, Ms. Oeirdre: '87 BBA: Customer Svc. Supv.: 
Mikasa Factory S!ore, Secaucus, NJ 07094; r. 18 
Kensirigton, ~ 1F, Jersey City, NJ 07304. 
MARTIN, Ms. Demella. Lynn, (Demetra Lynn Bradford); ~ 
BBA; RR 1, !/.tddle Creek Rd., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 
11101 W Mountain Pkwy., Prestonsburg, KY 416SJ. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Diane B., (Diane Blevins); '7885: RRI, Box 
C-26, Webtr.rille, KY 41180. 
MARTIN, Dianne, '91 (See Ratliff, Mrs. Dianne M.). 
MARTIN, DOil R.; '64 BS; Mktg. Spec.; Goodyear Tll'll & 
Rubber, S. Wayne St, St Marys. OH 45885, 419 394-3311; 
r. 1127 Indiana m .. St Marys, OH 45885, 419 394-3476; 
Mandy. 
MARTIN, Donetta G., '89 (See Grifiah, Mrs. Donetta G.). 
MARTIN, Donna, 73 (See West, Mrs. Donna M.). 
MARTIN, OOnna Bayne, '86 {See Fannin, Mrs. Donna 
Martin). 
MARTIN, Ms. Donna Jean; '80 MS; Box 440, Blaine, KY 
41124, 606 874-2319. 
MARTIN, Edah, '56 (Sea Hop~lns, Mrs. Edith M.). 
MARTIN, Edna, '52 (See Gaarlleart, Mrs. Edna M.). 
MARTIN, Elizabeth June, 73 (See Jones, Mrs. Elizabeth 
June). 
MARTIN, Ms. Esther R. Thompson, (Esther R. Tho~ 
Thompson); '92 AAS; 3109 Carmonsburg Rd., catlettsburg, 
KY 41129. 
MARTIN, Frances S.: '95 AME; 2401 Cherry.vood Cl, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 32!Hl283. 
MARTIN, Fred Oelarc:I; '81 AME; Re!iled-Tchr.; Pike Cnty. 
Sch. Sysl.; r. POB 66, Robinson Crak, KY 41560, 606 
639-2848: Jane/ Fays Six; Russell S. 
MARTIN, Gelana Claudett. '92 (Sea Martin Edie, Gelana 
Claudstt). 
MARTIN, George Phillip; 34 AB; Asst. Dir. for Human 
Resources; CumbeMOO Valley Area D<we!., POB 1740, Old 
Whitley Rd., London, KY 40743, 606 864-7391, lax 606 
878-7361: r. 180 Dean Hill Dr., PIMYille, KY 40977, 606 
337·2783: Helen; Philfip, Jeanne, John. 
MARTIN, Ms. Georgia: '37 AB; Retired HS Tcllr.; PineUas 
Cnty. Sch. Sys!.; r. 8130 66lh St. Ste. 12, Pinellas Park, FL 
33781. 
MARTIN, Ginger Lee, '86 (See T)'l'ee, Mrs. Ginger lee). 
MARTIN, Ms. Glenda Thomas; 72 AB; 1550 Carpente1 
Pike, Versailles, KY 40383; Andrew; Deborah, Ardrew J. 
MARTIN, Glelinis, 75 (See Maiye, Mrs. Glennis M.). 
MARTIN, Grego!}' Jchn; 78 AB; 42 Burdsa!J Ave., 
Cov!ng!on, KY 41017, 606 341-4057. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Hazel R., (Hazel Roe): (BR): '51 AB: Retired 
Tdll'. & Librarian; r. 126 Nortb Or., Lake wales, FL 331353; 
Sharron. William: 
MARTIN, Helen, 70 (See Fiy, Mrs. Helen J.t). 
MARTIN, Ms. H&le!l K.; 75 AME; Rte. 80, Hueysville, KY 
41640. 
MARTIN, Holli Marie, '93 (Sae Blackbum, Mrs. Holli Maria 
Martin). 
MARTIN, Hugh Edwin: 74 MAC; Salesman: r. 2625 
Jackscfl /we~ Ashland, KY 41102. 
MARTIN, Hugh Rodman; 76 AB, 77 MA; Head Certified 
Athleti:: Tmr.; lDS Angel&S Raiders, 1220 Harbor Bay Pkwy., 
Alameda, CA 94502, !ax 510 864-5254; r. 4874 Gatetree 
Cir., Pleasanton, CA 94566; Rodman, Jenna. 
MARTIN, Ms. Jama Denise; 27 Eubank Trailer Park, ML 
Sta~ing. KY 40353, 606 498-3650. 
MARTIN, James A. (Sam); '83 AS, BS; Operations Engr.; 
PPG Industries Inc .. us 23 S~ POB 457, Circ:!eVille, OH 
43113, 614 474-3161, fax 614 474-3166; r. 10811 Sixth SL, 
POB 161, Clarksburg, OH 43115, 614 993-4242; Stephanie; 
Malloiy Nicole, Anna Marie. 
MARTIN, James Allen: '83MS, '85 BS; Operations Engr.; 
PPG Industries, Inc., US Hwf. 23 S~ POB 457, Circleville, 
OH 43113, 614 474-3161; r. POB 161, Clarltsburg, OH 
43115, 614 9934242. 
MARTIN, James E.; '69 AB; Business Dept Chrnn.; 
Madison HS, 1368 Mldd-Eaton Rd., Middletown, OH 45042, 
513 420-4760; r. 103 Oak St, Tren!on, OH 45057;· Micllelle. 
MARTIN, James Richard: '95 BBA; 100 ffoijbum Rd ,lpt 
105, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 932 Hackberry Cir., 
Wn::hesla1, KY 40391, 606 737-9230. 
MARTIN, James Vernon: W5 BS; Prol.-Oata Processing; 
Glen Oaks Community Clg., 62249 Shimmel Rd., Centreville, 
Ml 49002, 616 467·9945; r. 10784 Delihanl Rd, lhrea Rivers, 
Ml 49093; David, Kathryn, Dierdra, Damon, Daniet 
MARTIN, Jameson Garland; 117 Buena Vista Dr~ Martin, 
KY 41649. 
.MARTIN, Ms. Jana S., (Jane Stewart); 71 AB, 77 MA; 
Tr.hl.;Washington St, She[byville, KY 40065, 502 633-2344; 
r. 134 Ivy ln., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-2192. 
MARTIN, Janey Rae, 79 (See Combs, Ms. Janey Rae). 
MARTIN, Janice Eileen, 74 (See Nemes, Mrs. Janice 
Eileen). 
MARTIN, Janie L., 71 (See Tunney, Ms. Janie L). 
MARTIN, Jeffrey Dale; '87BS; Dir. ol Mfg.: 918 W walnut. 
Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-3181, lax 606 236-3184; r. 
3565 Lancaster Rd., Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-5809; 
Brenria: Jonathan. 
MARTIN, Jen)' Jay, Jr.; '96AB; 1106 Pq1ar lBvel P!z. Apt. 
5, Louisville, KY 40217. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Jg Nell, (Jo Nell Egglestoo); Cooks Trophy, 
513 2.5&6022; r. 2450 Patterson Rd., Oaytoo, OH 45420, 
937 252·3343; Troy, Kyle. 
MARTIN, Joe E., Jr.; '82 BBA; Sales Rep.; Hadden Films 
Inc., 420 w. Lea St, Looisville, KY 40208, 502 634-4741; r. 
131 lm1a l..n., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 74S-S618; 
Samuel, Catherine. 
MARTIN, Joel D.; '52 BS: Retiled Mgr.; Ash!ard Oil, 
Computer Science Dept; r. Rte. 7 Box 22140, louCsa, KY 
41230, 606 686-2112; Virginia; l.Dnda, Uoyd, Virginia, 
Melloydee. 
MARTIN, John Frederick; 79 AB, '94 AIJ.E; Tcttr.ISpec. 
Educ. uaiscn; S. Floyd HS, Rte. 122, Hi Hat, KY 41636, 606 
452·9800: r. POB 153, Dlift. KY 41619, 606 377-2458; 
Patrick, JaclyTI. 
MARTIN, John W.; '74A8, 76 MA; Owner; M&M Business 
Svcs .• 4163 Via Martna, #213, Marina De! Rey, CA 90292; r. 
4163 VIa Marina, #213, Marina Del Rey, CA 90292, 310 
574-4011; Ba!bara. e-ma~ 
MARTIN, Joseph Palmer; ~ AB; Account Mgr~ ESPN 
Magazine, 650 N. Dearbom, Ste. 650, Chicago, IL 60610, 
312 482-8099, lax 312 482-8094; r. 1 E. Delaware Pl., Apt 
23A, Chicago, IL 80611, 312 260-1087. e-mail 
MARTIN, Joy E., 'B4 (See French, Ms. Joy E.). 
MARTIN, Joyce, '70 (See Handshoe, Mrs.. Joyce M.). 
MARTIN, Mrs. Joyce Myrtia, (Joyce Myrtle Gum); '57 AB; 
Retired Reading Tr.hi.; Beave1 Creek Schs.; r. POB 525, 
Homosassa, FL 34487, 352 62s.6"742; Leanne. 
MARTIN, Ms. Judith L.; 78 AB; POB 7, Price, KY 41636, 
606 377·S452. 
MARTIN, Ms. Judy Cami; 72 AB, 75 AIJ.E; Guld Couns.; 
Knott Cnty. Cenlral HS, POB 819, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-3168; r. HC_ 72, Box 500, Topmost, KY 41862, 606 
447·2301: James. 
MARTIN, Judy Lynn (See Johnson, Ms. Judy Lynn). 
MARTIN, Julia Diane (BA), 79 (See Blomberg, Mrs. Julia 
mane). 
MARTIN, Ms. Julie G.; 'Bf AB; Die! Clerk; Hattop Rehab. 
Hosp~ 1100 Patterson Rd., Grar1I Jtt., CO 81506, 970 
244-6009; r. 632 Hill ~e. Apt 4, Grand .Id., CO 81501. 
MARTIN, Kandy Lee, '89 (See Colf111S, A1C Kandy Lee, 
USAF). 
MARTIN, Karen, 71 (See Mllchell, Mrs. Karen M.). 
MARTIN, Mrs. Kathy Goins, (Ka\by J. Goins): '83 AB, '84 
MA; Tr.hl.-Coach; Clark Cnty. HS; r. 1703 Waler W:.ms Rd, 
Wlfldlester, KY 40391, 606 745-5935; 1¥.i)ne; Ma!!hew, 
"""'' MARTIN, Kenneth Dale; 79 AME; Consultative Spec.; 
V~lage Green Elem. Sch., 1700 l.eMard Rd~ Port St Lucie, 
FL34952, 561 335·6750; r. 262 SW Starllower /we., Port St 
Lucie, Fl 34994. e-mail 
MARTIN, Kerry Mae, 70 (See Evans, Ms. Kerry Mae). 
MARTIN, Kevin: 9004 Split Rail Dr~ L.ru!svfile, KY 40272. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Kimberly s.: 91 AB; MA Georgetown Clg.; 
Tchr.: Nicholas Cnty. Elem., 133 School Dr., Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289-3785; r. 6700 Moorefield Rd, Carlisle, KY 
40011, 606 247-3028; Billy; Reesa. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSiTY 
MARTIN, Mrs. Kimberly S., (Kimberty S. Co'M); '94 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr~ Edwardsville HS, 64 Centergrove Rd, 
Edwardsville, U. 62Q25, 618 656-7100: r. 7017 W Main St., 
Maryviile, IL 62062, 618 345-3005; Mike. e-mail 
MARTIN, Krisline Am, 73 (See Lambert, Mrs. Kris!irlit 
Ann). 
MARTIN, Ms. Laura Ann, (Laura Ann Queen); (BR);· '90 
BSN; RN; Unl'I. of Kentucky Med. Ctr., Rose SL, Lexirrgton, 
KY 40536, 606 323-6832; r. 401 Jade Cir., Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 271-3411; Dean,· Samantha, Hun!er. 
MARTIN, Ms. laura An:oinette; '69 AB; MEd Uliv. ol 
louisville: Tr.hi.; Jefferscn Cnty. Bd. ol Educ.; r. 2843 
Cleveland BMI., 1.Jlllisville, KY 40206, 502 696-0122; David'. 
MARTIN, Ms. Leah Hope; '93BS; Rte. 1Box37, Oneida, 
KY 40972. 
MARTIN, lenville Charles; ~BS, '92 BS, '96 AME; MA; 
Academic lllstr~ Hazard Regional Tech. Sch., 101 ~Tech 
Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 435-6101, fax: 606 43S'60B6; r. 
POB 1034, Martin. KY 41649, 606 285--0397; Beveey. s-
mall . _ 
MARTIN, Mrs. Lesley Catherine; '94 AB; Clerical; Health 
Dept; r. Rte. 2, POB 233, Mt Olivet KY 41084, 606 724· 
2009; Troy. 
MARTIN, Mrs.. l..IOOa I.Du, (l..1nda loo Wilson): 71 AB; MEd 
Miami Unl'I~ Pupil Personnel V..tuker; Howard Cnfy. Public 
Schs., 10910 Rte. 108, EllJ::ott City, MD 21042, 410 313' 
6650, fax 410 31a.6780; r. 10130 Colonial Dr .. Ellicott City, 
MD 21042, 410 461-1727; Ronald; Jeffrey, Michael. e-mail 
MARTIN, Mrs. Linda Sue, (Linda Sue Knight); 76 AAS, 78 
BS: MS, RANK Ot.E Western Kentucky Univ.; Tdll'.: Butler 
Cnty. Middle Sch~ Box 10, Morgantown, KY 42261, 5cr2 
526-5647; r. 2050 Sunny!ane Richlieu Rd., Morgantown, KY 
.42261, 502 526-5273; Ratl8kl; Britney. 
MARTIN, Lisa, '95 (See Sexton, Lisa M.). 
MARTIN, Mrs. Lois L., (LDis L Wdliams); '73 BS, '81 AME; 
Tchr.; Laurel Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 105 S. tau rel Rd., London, 
KY 40741, 606 864-7371: r. 972 Maple Grove School Rd., 
l.Dndon, KY 40744, 606 878-9388. 
MARTIN, Ms. loaaine A.; '87 AB; case Mgr.: 37 s. Front 
St., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 666-4370, !ax: 606 886-
13577; r. POB 34, Drtft, KY 41619, 606 3n-0262. e-mail 
MARTIN, L.oole; '57 AB; Retired: r. 1202 Forest Circie Or., 
Cortiin, KY 40701, 606 52&6778; Elizabeth, David 
MARTIN, Mis. lulie P~ (l..ulie Poage); '63 AB; BM Clg. 
Conserva!ory of Musi:; Retired Tr.hi~ r. 521 Bizaville ~e~ 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849·2443; Linda. 
MARTIN, Lyvonne K., 75 (See Collier, Mrs. Lyvonne K.). 
MARTIN, Madison; 72 AB, '92 MS; POB 208, Wayland, KY 
41666. 
MARTIN, Maigaret, 'BB (See Shoemaker, Ms. Maf9aret M.}. 
MARTIN, Margaret S~ 73 (See Stidham, Mrs. Margaret S.}. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Maria.Jayne, (Maria Jayne Rolley); '82 BBA; 
Homemaker; r. 466 Kuhlman Dr., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
873-6228; Butch; Ryan, Megan. e-mail 
MARTIN, Ms. Marta Ann, (Marla Ann Kidd); 77 AAS; 8414 
Hwf. 711, W Ubell}', KY 41472. 
MARTIN, Martha Allyn, 76 (See Walden, Mrs. Martha 
Allyn). 
MARTIN, Mary Arna, '58 (See Crisp, Mrs. Mary Anne). 
MARTIN, Mary Elizabeth, '85 (See Teresi, Mrs. Mary 
Elizabeth). 
MARTIN, Maiy Bien, 72 (Sea Hilton, Mrs. Mary Ellen). 
MARTIN, Mary.lo {BR), '66 (Sea Netherton, Mrs. Maiy Jc). 
MARTIN, Mrs. Maiy t)"M; 70 AB, 75 MA; 395 Redding 
Rd., 133, Lexington. KY 40517; Pamela. 
MARTIN, Ms. Mel~ A., (Melissa A. Halij; '90AME; 112 
Gibson Branch Rd., Raven, KY 41861; r. 112 Gibson Branch 
Rd, Raven, KY 41BB1. 
MARTIN, Menssa Ann; '96 AB; POB 561, Spencer, VN 
25276; r. POB 561, Spencer, WV 25276. 
MARTIN, Mi:hael Sect!,; 74 BS; Sales R€p.; Sou!hem 
EJploslves, POB 698, Glasgow, KY 42142, BOO 489-2158; r. 
972 Maple Grove Schcot Rd., t.oooon, KY 40744, 606 87& 
93B8; Ingrid, Jes.slca. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Michelle L. (Michelle L Walkup); '81 AAS; 
10016 DeUe Meade Dr., Knoxville, TN 37931. 
MARTIN, Mrs.·Michelle Renee, (Michelle Renee Wilson); 
'88 AAS, '88 BS; Homemaker; r. 439 W Ten E)(:k St, 
Watertown, NY 13601, 315 782-3559; 111/liam;Jaccb, Ryan. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Millie Jean, (Millie Jean OtiSley); 70AB, 76 
AME; Librartan; r. POB 128, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 
377-2274. 
MARTIN, Ms. Nancj R.; 79 AB; 510 Hill Top D1. ID, 
Flatwoods. KY 41139, 606 836-3463. 
MARTIN, Petric!e Ann; '93; '94 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist; Marymount Hasp., 310 E. 5th St, l.oodon, KY 
40741, 606 877·3882, lax 606 877-3883; r. 400 N. Hin SL, 
Apt. D, London, KY 40741, 606 878·91354. 
MARTIN, Patrick E.: '65' AB; MA Ball State Univ.; Sales; 
Troy Ford, 3230 S. Courtly Read 25A, Troy, OH 45373, 937 
339-2687; r. 1533 Margene Dr., !Yiqua, OH 45356, 937 
778-0410; Rebea:aAnn;P.J. 
MARTIN, Patsy A., 75 (See Caudill, Mrs. Patsy A.). 
MARTIN, Paul Anthony, Sr.; '69 AB; MA Western KY Unl'I.; 
9-12 HeatWPE Tcttr.; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 1001 
Fairdale Rd., Falrdale, KY 40118, 502 4Bs-e248; r. 5334 
Southdale Ad., lruisvilltl, KY 40214, 502 361·7226; Phyllis; 
Holl!, Beth, Tony. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Paula D., (Paula Deaton); '86 AB; Denial 
Asst; r. 5316 Larochel!e Ct, Afexandria, IQ\ 22315, 700 
31H894; Matrin;Christina. 
MARTIN, Ms. Peggy H., (Peggy Hatfield): '76 AME; Mido'l9 
Tcttr.; Boyd Crrty. Sch. Syst; r. 2625 Jackson /we., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 325-1100: Beau. 
MARTIN, MIS. Phy!lis Jane; \S7BS; Food SVC. Dir~ Gran! 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 505 s. Main St, WdHamstown, KY 41097, 
606 824-3323; r. 208 Clg. Parle, Crestview His., KY 41017, 
606 34 Hl656. 
MARTIN, Rachel, '96 (See Crider,' Ms. Rachel M.). 
MARTIN, Ralph Wesley; '92 BS; MS Ashland Comm Og.; 
Maint Shift Mgr~ AK Steel, 2840 Mams Ave., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 329-7137, tax 606 329-7114: r. 2840 Adams 
/we., Ashlatd, KY 41102, 606 329-0116; Ryan, Ross. Reee. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Rebecca J., (Rebecca J. Rhude); 'Bf MS, 
'62 BS; Dentist; r. POB 126, West Chester, OH 45071, 513 
779·7887; Hunter, Philip. 
MARTIN, Rheba, '61 (See Cole, Mrs. Rheba M.). 
MARTIN, Richard (Butch) E., Jr.;- 77BS, '83 MBA; Dir. of 
Sales & Mktg.; Modem Olstributors, 124 Procl~icn Ct, 
l.wisvil!e, KY 40299, BOO 295-0099, lax 502 491-6482; r. 
466 KltJlman Dr., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-6228; 
MAiia; Ryan. Megan. e-mail 
MARTIN, Robert Carey, Jr.; '87AB; 1103 N. Tolliver Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40051; r. 1887 N Oelsea Dr. Trir 34B, 
V"lll9!and, NJ 08360. .. 
MARTIN, Robert Lawienoe: ?BAAS, '82 BS; Tchr.; Rown 
State Voe. SclL; r. 8414 Hwf. 711, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
MARTIN, Robert Orris; '62BS: 1037 Belkshire ln., Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836-3681. 
MARTIN, Roberl Todd; '91 AB: 309 Sunset Dr., 
Williamstown, KY 41097; r. 309 Sunset DI .. Williamstown, 
KY 41097, 608 824-4587; Jeremy. 
MARTIN, Roger O.; 75 AB: ldnin.; Knott Cnty. Bd. of 
EOOc., Rte. 160, lf!lldman. KY 41822, 606 785-3153, tax 606 
785-0800; r. HC 60 BOX 690, Dema, KY 41859, 606 447· 
2291. 
MARTIN, Ronald Barry; '93 AB; Retail Sales; Kroger Co., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 3725 Cranston Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7604. • 
MARTIN, Ronald Oavid; 72 BS; 4855 Huntirgton St NE, 
St Peterstxirg, FL 33703, 813 5Zl-V47. 
MARTIN, Ronald Glen, IJ; '96 BUS; Asst. Mgr.; wal-Mart 
Inc., 700 Main St, Jackson, OH 45640, 614 266-5194: r. 215 
W Hill St, Oak Hill, OH 45656, 614 682-3277; Rhonda; 
Stephania, Rebecca, Ronald UI. e-mai 
MARTIN, Rondell L; '96MS; 1553 E. Knollwocxl Cir. Apt 
2, C!arlc.svila, TN 37040, 931 905-0846; r. 1533 E Knollvlood 
Cir., Clarksville, TN 37043, 931. 905-0846. 
MARTIN, Aon!ona Kaye: '95 AAS: Aad1c109lc/Lab 
Technolcgisl; Potter Med. Clinic, One Millard Allen Or., 
l..acli:ey, KY 41643, 606 35&2381, fax 606 358-3068; r. HC 
. 60 Box 482, Dema, KY 41859, 606 447~; Cody Little. 
MARTIN, Ruth, '52 (See HowetL Mrs. Ruth M.~ 
MARTIN, M13. Sandra Sue, (Sandra Sue Skioo); '65' AB; 
Tr.hi~ r. 345 Stratton Branch, Prestonsburg, KY 416SJ, 606 
686-9249; Wern!dff; Or. David W., TPTIOthy E. 
MARTIN, Sharon, 78 (Sea Roberts, Mrs. Sharon M.). 
MARTIN, Sharon Yvonne, '01 (See Miller, Mrs. Sharon 
Yvonne). 
MARTIN, Shelia, 77 (See Arnett. Dr. Shelia U.). 
MARTIN, Sheridan; '89 AB; JD Nocthem KY Univ.; Alty-at· 
Law; POB 506, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 686-9921, lax 
608 886-0942; r. POB 771, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
686-2563; Usa. ' 
MARTIN, Shennar\, II!; '92: Real Esla!e Agt.; Coldwell 
Banker, 1230 Liberty Bank Rd, louisvile, KY 40222; r. 2608 
Patti ln., Lculsville, KY 40299. 
MARTIN, Ms. Sheny G., (Sherry G. Mullins}: 74 BS, '91 
AME; R.R. 2, Box 246, Hazard, KY 41701; r. RR 2 Box 246, 
Hazard, KY 41701. • 
MARTIN, Shirley A., 74 {Soo Bentley, Mrs. Shl~ey A). 
MARTIN, Stellarose, '37 (See Stewart, Mrs. Stellalose M.). 
MARTIN, Mrs. Susan E., (Susan E. Hutson): '82 BSA; 
Sales Support Mgr.; 821 Corporate Dr., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 224-2600; r. 912 Redberry Cir .. Lexinglon, KY 
40514, 606 224-3435;' Wesley: Bradey. 
MARTIN, Suzanne, '73 (See Rasnick, Ms. Suzanne M.). , 
MARTIN, Mrs. Syrilda P.; '64 AB, '65 AB; Re!iled Tchr.; r. 
1110 Prater Fork Rd, HueysvUla, KY 41640, 606 35&9389. 
MARTIN, Ms. Tabatha Sue, RT; '93AAS; Reg. Rad~ 
Technologist; McDowell ARH Hosp~ KY Rte. 122, POB 247, 
Mc Dowe!!, KY 41647, 606 371-3400, lax 606 377-3443; r. 
252 Prate1 Fork, Hueysvine, KY 41640, 606 377·2265. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Tamala L, (Tamala L. Morgan); '88 AME; 
BA Berea Clg.; TchrJAsst. Principal; Lawrence Cnly. Sch. 
Dist, POB 321, Boone Steel, Lcuisa.. KY 41230, 606 63& 
4726; r. RR 2 Box 432 H, South Shore,.KY 41175, 606 
932·3309; WJ/lilm;Jenniler, Braix!on, Nicholas. 
MARTIN, MAJ Ted F., USA: '85 BBA; MSSI Joint Mil~af}' 
ln!eHigeT1Ce; 5316 Larochelle Ct., Alexaroria, "'22315, 703 
31Ha94; Pauls; Christina. 
MARTIN, Ms. Teresa Kaye: '94 MB; HC 86, Box 1055, 
Hooysville, KY 41640. 
MARTIN, Thomas A.; (BR); 77 AB; Plamer; Lexington-
Fayette Urban Cnty., 200 E Main St, Lexinglon, KY 40507, 
606 258-3160; r. 2468 Eastway Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 277-0109. 
MARTIN, Thomas Dean; '82 BS: Technical Supv.; w:m 
TVS, 5800 S. Marginal Rd., Cleveland, OH 44103, 216 
431-8688; r. 12376Carroll Dr.,Chardon, OH 44024; Cora. a. 
""' MARTIN, Thomas Eii~. ll: '93 BBA: Salesman; Cavalier 
Homes, Addison, AL 35540; r. RR 1 Box 187, Addison, AL 
35540, 205 747·3988; RhMda: Kelsey, Isaiah. 
MARTIN, Thomas W.; '56 AB; MA Xavier Univ.; Retlmd 
Engr. Prof~ Sinclair Communily Clg., Dayton, OH 45402: r. 
Box 525, Hornosassa, FL 34487, 352 62&6742; l.eame. 
MARTIN, Tiffanie L., '92 (See Day, Mrs. Tiffanie L). 
MARTIN, Timothy Ellis; '93 AAS; 1443 S. Lake Dr., 
Piestonstrurg, KY 41653. 
MARTIN, Ms. Tlna lyM; '9f AB: HC 82 Box·160, Oeane, 
KY 41812, 606 855-4652. 
MARTIN, Ms. Tma M.; '85 AB; Inspector; North American 
Stainless, Hwf. 42, Ghent, KY 41045, 502 347-6000; r. 814 
Wmstow St, carro1non, KY 41008, 502 732-5885. 
MARTIN, Trena G., '89 {See Patrick, Mrs. Trena G.). 
MARTIN, Mrs: Vesta Roe; '58 AB; Retired Elam. Tchr.; 
Rowan Cnty. Public Schs.; r. 840 Malabu Dr. Apt: 211, 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 269-5335: OonaJr/ (Dec.); Sall)', 
- . MARTIN, Vinetta, '63 (See Bolen, Mrs. Vlll0\ta M.). 
MARTIN, Ms. Virginia: '85 AAB; Homemaker; r. 507 Hoft 
Ave., ML Sterling, KY 40353. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Virginia A., (VIrginla A. Skeans); 71 AB: 
Tchr~ Floyd Cnty. SChs., Main St., Martin, KY 41649, 606 
285-3011; r. 230 Charby Rd., Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-
9301; Canis. 
MARTIN, Mrs. Virginia N., (Vuginia tf!Ckey}; 'Bf AME; BS 
East Carolina Univ., MA; Tchr.: Ashland lndep. & Russell, 
Ashlatd, KY 41101; r. 2200 Coburn Ave~ Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-5170; Rick; Emily. e-mail 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
MARTIN, Walter Worley; (BR): '56; Machlne Operatcr; 
Armco Stee~ W Wmchesler fwe., Ashlarid, KY 41101; r. 
2208 County Rd. 53, Kitts Hill, OH 45645, 614 532·1670; 
Angela. Johll. 
MARTIN, Wayne Madison; 1i8 AB, 72 AME, 74 RANKI; 
PresJGen. Mgr.; WKYT lV Channel 27, PCB 55037, 
L.exington,KY 40555, 606 299-0411, !ax 606 299-5531; r. 
1703 Water Works Rd~ WlllChester, KY 40391, 606 745-
5935; Kathy;Chris, Matthew, Mi:;hael. &mail 
MARTIN, Wesley M.; 78 AB, '80 BUS, '89 MA; Tchr.; 
L.exir']ton M~ Windiester, KY 40391, 606 744-2243; r. 912 
Redbeny Cir., lsxingtm, KY 40514, 606 224-3435; SusM,· 
Bradley. 
MARTIN, CPT William (Rick) R., USA; '88 AB; JD Chase 
Clg. ol Law; M~itaiy At!)'.: OS.IA 10th Mtn. Div. & Ft Drum, 
FL Orum, m 13602, 315 782-6371; r. 439 w Ten E)'Ck SL, 
watertcwn, NY 13601, 315 782-3559; Michel/e;JacOO, Ryan. 
MARTIN, William A., Jr~ 74 AB: Personnel Admin.; 
Nitternouse Coocrete Plods., POB N, Charnberstxag, PA 
17201, 717 264·6154; r. 1334 Alexander Ave., 
Chambersburg, PA 17201, 717 264-3426; Archie., 
MARTIN, William H., Jr.; '61 AB: Retired Chief Field Agt.; 
Kentucky West Virginia Gas Co.; r. RR 1 Box 112, 
PrestcOSWrg, KY 41653, 606 6S6-8283; ..bja>;Trtrany. 
MARTIN, William K.; '112; Ke!l'j's Loonge, 5110 Dixie ttNy., 
Louisville, KY 40216; r. 9004 Spl~ Rail Dr~ Louisville, KY 
40272, 502 ~1190; Wen¢ Heather. e-mail 
MARTIN, William Pence: '65 BS: Commercial Industrial 
Sales: Warty.Supply, 400 Greenlawn /We., COiumbus, OH 
43223, 614 773-2188, fax614 773-0014; r. 26 Woodbrlar Dr., 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 772-2186; MNy, WdHam II, 
'"""' MARTIN, Ms.. Yvette A.; '!16 AME; POB 92, Eastern, KY 
41622: r. POB 92, Eastern, KY 41622. 
MARTINDALE, Ms. Elizabeth; 208 Lee Ave., ,Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-4470. 
MARTINDALE, Lisa (BRJ, 79 (See Cs.rpentar, Ms. Lisa 
LI.). 
MARTIN EDIE, Ge!ana Claudell, (Gelana Claudetl 
Martin); '92 AB, '94 AME; Tchr.; Rowan Cnly. SHS, 499 
Viking Dr., Mcreheacl, KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 2205 
Sharkey Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3200. 
MARTINEZ, Ms. Claudia Rae, (Claudia Rae Smfth); 79 
BS; Head Start Tchr.; Clin!cwi Cnly. Community h:tion; r. 
8173 Gustin Rider Rd, B!mhes!er, OH 45107; Justin, 
Rachel, Rebecca 
MARTINI, Lou; 1868 Haverwood Park, Lexington, KY 
40514. 
MARTINO, Ms. Amarila Sue; '92 AB; Process Mgr.: 800 
Germantown SL, DaylCWI, OH45407, 937 485-2869: .r. 149 S. 
Tippecanoe, Tipp City, OH 45371, 937 667-3785. e-mail 
MARTINO, Angela Jeanette, '91 (See Gooslin. Ms. Angela 
Jeanelle). 
MARTINO,' Dixie L, '81 (See Jellers, Ms. Dixie L), 
MARTINO,-Leah; 76 AB; Editor, Tidewater T[mes, 1504 
Saybrook Cove, Vkglnla Bell., \A 23464. 
MARTORANA, Cannen J.: 7l Br.IE; JD Northern KY 
Univ., MM EJ1llOria State Univ.; AttyJPersonal lnjuiy; Davis 
& Assocs., One Olui:h St, Ste. 30'.l, Rockville, MD 20852, 
301251·1550,lax301 251-0558: r. 8820 Blue Smoke Dr., 
Gaithersburg; MD 20879, 301 9774394: Christian. e-mau 
MARTORANA, Mrs. Teresa G., (Teresa G. BalQ: 77 AB; 
Media Dept.; Montgomery Cnty. Publ!c Schs., 18820 
Stral'oberry Knoll Rd., Gaithe~ MD 20m, 301 840-
7112; r. 8820 Blue Smoke Dr., Gaithersburg, MD20879, 301 
9774394; Carmen;Chistial"I. 
MARTT, Ginger D., '84 (See Ring. Mts. Ginger D.). 
MARTT, Judy Earlene, '80 (See Wiseman, Mrs. Judy Martt). 
MARTT, Stanley E.;· '60 'AB; Tdu. Retired; Georgetown 
Village Schs., Ml Oreb Pike, Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 
378-6400; r. 405 N Green St, Georgelo\ln, OH 45121, 937 
378-3184: .kl¢JJdy Ea!leoe, Ginger D., Jennifer lee; 
MARUSHI, Jack T~ Jr.; '69 BBA: Owner; ABC Fund 
Raising; r. 1415 $ta!lanl St, Ashland, KY 41101, 806 32S. 
5201; Janet; Jenntfer, Jetta. 
MARUSHI, Mrs. Janet Sue, (Janel Sue Johnson); '69 AB; 
Spec. EdtJC. Tclv.: Fairview lrdep. Schs.; r. 1415 Stallard 
St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-5201; Jack;Jennffer, Jetta. 
MARUSHl,Jennifet" s .. '97 (See Hughes, Mts. Jennifer B.). 
MARX, Anita Louisa, '94 (See Sirmlons, Ms. Anita 1..DU!se). 
MARX, Ms. Marietta H.; 78 AB; Misl/Tchr.; J Graham 
Brown Sch., 543 S FllSI. ·St, louisvDle, KY 40203, 502 
485-8216; r. 1215 Kesviicl( BMi, L.culsville, KY 40217, 502 
634-4930; Dennis; Emelia. 
MARY, Ms. Am M.; '72AB: 467 4th /We~ New Kensingtcwi, 
PA 15068. 
MARYE, Mra. Glennis M., "(GteMis Martin); 75 AB; MEd 
Univ. of Louisville; Tchr.; Ce®ll Crity. Bd. o! Educ., 9Cl7 
Hawkins St, Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732·7090; r. 205 Doe 
Ridge Rd., Bedford, KY 400)6, 502 255--7435; Motton: Alex, 
M~ 
MARZETTI, ·Lawrence A.; '39 AB; Rel Dir <Nerseas 
Consultation; lntemational Statistical Prog; r. 2587 Golfeis 
Ridge Rd., Annapolis, MD 214-01, 410 224-3260; ~phine; 
Loretta, Lawrence, Joseph, Philip, Alfred. 
MARZIAN, Ms. Theresa; 7920 San Felipe Blvd. Apt 1007, 
Aus!in, TX 78729. 
MASCARI, Wdliam D.; '8fMBA; Sr. VP of Admin.: Ashland 
Inc. ECU, POS 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-5080; r. 
1918·S. 7th St', llOO!CWI, OH 45638, 614 532-7048; V'.dt 
Lisa, Oavld. e-mail 
MASCHINO, Peggy L, '90 (Soo Mldns, Mrs. Peggy L.). 
MASCHINO, Shanna Jean, '93 (See Thompson, ·Ms. 
ShaMa Jean). 
MASCHINO, Ms. Tammy Ellzabelh; '92AAS, '93 BS; Pine 
Ridge Apt B-31, ldorehead, KY 40351; I. 310 Belmont he., 
Wmchester, KY «ml. · 
MASER, Daryle J., 74 (See Ganlner-Bonneau, Dr. DaJ}'le 
J.). 
MASON, Alana A., '95 (See watson, Mrs. Alana Rae). 
MASON, Billy K; 74 BS; Pipe DesignerJDralter, Ashland 
Oil; r. General Delivery, Crockett, KY 41413, 606 5224255. 
MASON, Bobby WI; \SSAB; Instr~ Ofc. Technology; Me.son 
Cnty. Voe. Sch., 645 Kentoo Station Rd.', Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-7101; r. P08 75, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 
79&-3971, 
MASON, Charles E.; 75BS: MS George WashingtCWI Univ.; 
Asst Prof. ol Geoocience; Morehead State Univ~ Dept ol 
Pflysical Sciences, UPO 767, Morahead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2166, lax 606 783-5002: r. 375 Gene Wtula l..n., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6569; .losl1!a. e-ma1 
MASON, Mrs. Chell E., (Cheri E. CUmutte); '84 AAS; Sales 
AssocJReal Estate; The England Realtcrs; r. POB 83, Mays 
Lick, KY 41055. 
MASON, Ms. Chlorine P., (Chlorine Paynter); '62 AB; 
Homemaker. r. 5746 Beech Sl, Zephy!llills, FL 33540, 813 
788-3074; Ivan (dac.);William, Maiy. 
MASON, Cra)J A.; W5 BBA; Dit, of Jenl<!ns Mem. Cfa'IC; 
Holzer Med. Ctr .. 100 Jackson Pike, Galliporis, OH 45631, 
614 446-5000, fax 614 446·5Cl73; r. 1600 Stale Rte. 160, 
Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446·6732: Melissa P.;Cory. 
MASON, Darren Raymond; 72 BBA; Pres.; Family Fed. 
Savings Bank, 232 Main SL, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-$41; r. 74 Horseshoe St, Thelma, KY 412&1, 606 
. 789-9233; Ashley, Af.c!a. 
MASON, Denise H., '93 (See Drats, Mrs. Denise H.). 
MASON, Dianne Sue, 70 (See Pro!itt, Mrs. Dianna Sue). 
MASON, E. Scott; '87 AB; Pharmaceutical Sales Rep.; Eli 
l..l!ly & Co., 2225 Old Bocmesborc Rd., Wll'IChester, KY 
40391, 606 745-4432; r. 2225 Old Soonesbo10 Rd, 
Winchestar, KY «ml, 606 745-4432; Eli: Shane.. 
MASON, Edna E., '61 (See Fo:<, Mra. Etlna E.). 
MASON, Ms. Gall Thomas; 63 Elsmai Ave~ FL Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 7BHl653. 
MASON, Gaiy: 7f SBA; Realtor-Assoc.; 7700 Southland 
Blvd., OdaMo, FL32803,407 85!M756; r. 3514 Kramer Ln, 
Orlando. FL 32806, 4-07 896-9123; ChJls, Jennifer. 
MASON, MSGT George Wiiiiam, Jr.; 73AB; 13 Tupelo Cir., 
Hudbtnt Field, FL 32544; Arny, Krlstina, Mi:haet 
MASON, Gregory Ken~ 77 BBA; Asst Pro/. Mgr.; Toyota 
Motor Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, Gecngetcwm, KY 
40324,502 866-2529; r. 1290 Delaplaln Rd, Goorgetewn, KY 
40324, 502 1363-1857; M"~anda 
MASON, Gregoiy L (Bernie); '79 BS; Pres.; Tennessee 
Mining Inc., S. Big Run Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 006 928' 
3433, tax 423 566--1075; r. 4935 Dog Fork Laurel Rd., 
Cellettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4875; Madljn F.;Gregory, 
Griff~. 
MASON, Hannah F., 78 (See Payne, Ms. Hannah F.). 
MASON, Jacquel!ne Sue, '93 (See Dalg!aish, Mrs. 
Jacquerine Sue). 
MASON, James Lee; 76 AB: 1366 Unden Creek Df., 
Wion!, OH 45150, 513 575-0742. 
MASON; James A.; '78 BS; OWnar, 300 Kiser St, Dayton, 
OH 454M, 937 222-3022: r. 5324 Glendon l..n., Kettering, 
OH45440. 
MASON, Joyce Ann, '68 (See Wlllbum, Ms. Joyce Am). 
MASON, Karen L, (Karen L.o9an): ~ AB, '95 MA; M 
Tdu'.;\.nis Cnty.: r. Rte. 1, Box 55A, VanceOOrg, KY 411"1!1, 
606 79&-3526; Susan, Joey. 
MASON, Kurt De Juan; '77 SS: MPA Univ. of Louisville; 
Dist. Conservatkmis~ USDA NFCS, 4229 BardsttrNn Rd., 
Ste. 202, loulsville, KY 40216, 502 499-1900, fax 502 499" 
1748; r. 9108 DartJy Ct, Louisville, KY 40291, 502 239-
0844; 7befes8,· Kameron: e-mail 
MASON, Linda C., 73 (Sea Hutc:hlnsoo, Mts. Linda Che!)'!), 
MASON, Mrs. Linda Joyce, (Linda Joyce Lloyd); 74 AB; MA 
George Washington Univ.; Tchr.; Toledo Public Schs., 100! 
Newbury St, Toledo, OH 43609, 419 243-5420; r. 3903 
Cra:y Dr., Toledo, OH 43613, 419 474-D981; Joshua. 
MASON, Lorri J.; 'BO (See Mon!s, Mrs. Loni J.). 
MASON, Marcia G.; '81 (See 1ngerslev, Mrs. Marcia M.). 
MASON, Mrs. Marilyn, (Marilyn WetherelQ; 75 AB; MEd GC 
Univ. or Dayton; Tchr.; 1. Canal Winchester, OH 43110. 
MASON, Mrs. Marilyn F., (Maril'yn Fergusen); 78 BS: 
Reallor, Ross Real Estate Svcs., 324 20th SL, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-1013, fax 606 325-3344; r. 4935 Dog Fode 
Laurel Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 806 739-4875; Gregory 
L: Gregory, Griffin. . 
MASON, Mts. Manlyn R., (Marilyn Rowe): :90 AB, '95 AME; 
Preschool Tchr.: Rowan Cnty. Schs., 121 E. 2nd SL, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2166; I. 507 Skaggs Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-6069; Roger; Michael, 
Kmtm 
MASON, MarshaH S[mpson; 72 AB; MA Marshall Univ., 
MBA Froslburg State Univ.; Tchr.; Martlnsburg HS, 701 s. 
Queen St, Martinsburg, VN 25401, 304 267-3535, fax 304 
267-3536; r. RR6 Box300.199, Martinsburg. \W25401, 304 
263-1787. e-mail 
MASON, Melanie Sue, '84 (See Evans, Mrs. Melanie Sua). 
MASON, M"icflaet, POB 654, Courtland, AL 3561a 
MASON, Patrick Samuet. WBS; Rob:Jtic E!YJr.; Toyo Seat 
USA, Rte. 3 Industrial Park Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 849-3009, lax 606 849-"1016; r. POB 342, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845--2045. 
MASON, Randall Eugena; 72 AB; Ole. Personne~ Ashland 
Oil, Ashland. KY 41101, 606 921-2560; r. 2035 Wilsllre 
BIW., AsNan:I, KY 41101, 606 329-1976; ~;Erica. 
MASON, Ronald A.; 79AB; Atty.; 110 Main St. Mi!lord, OH 
45150, 513 248-2620; r. 5679 She!WOOCI Df., Mi!!onl, OH 
45150, 513 831·1541: Kei,· Alexandra 
MASON, Saundra J., 75 (See Kratzer, Mrs. Saundra J.). 
MASON, Mrs. Shirley A., (Shirley A. GibsCWI); 72 AB; Tchr~ 
Painlsville Elem., 2nd Sl, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 7eg.. 
2651; r. 74 Horseshoe St, Thelma, KY 41260; Danell; 
Ashley, Aficia 
MASON, Susan, '82 (Sae Traylor, Mrs. Susan M.). . 
MASON, Mrs. Tania R., (Tania R. Terry); '95 AB; Elem. 
Tetu'~ WR Castle, 3936 US 23 N, Wrttensvrlle, KY 41274, 
606 297-3738; r. General DelM!ry,Crockett, KY 41413; SD!y. 
MASON, Mrs. Theresa B., (Theresa Barbe~; ~BS; MA 
Univ. louisvi!le: Elam. Tchr.; I. 9108 Darby Ct, IDoisville, 
KY 40291, 502 239-0844; Kurt;Kameron. 
MASON, Theresa G., 72 (SEie Booth, Mrs. Theresa G.J. 
MASON, Vanessa C., (Vanessa Cunningham); '81 AB, '86 
AME; RANK I; Sem. Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. PubU: Schs., Rte. 
II. Box81, Talesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-3231; r. 8030 KY 
_ 1234 N~ Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-7436; Ekiar;Patrlck. 
MASON, Vincent Monte~ '86BS; 520 Scott St, Ml. St~g. 
' KY 40353; r, 520 Scott St.1123, ML Sterfmg, KY 40353, 608 
498-0223. 
MATTHEWS 177 
MASSEY, John Michael; 70 BS; VP/Sales; Ecolab, 370 W MATHEWS, Mrs. Allison Lynn, (Aillson Lynn McGuire); '5 
Wabasha St., SL Pau!, MN 55102. 612 293--2260; r. 9272 AB, '88 MA; Elem. Math Res. Tchr.; Rowan Bd. of Edoo.; r. 
Wedgewood Dr., 'NJodtxiry, MN 55125, 612 578-1561; Su9 3885 Big Bn.ishy Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3387; 
Am; KristITT, John M"dlael Jr. Midlae/. &mail 
MASSEY, VIC!<I S., 76 (See KinnamOn. Ms. VIC!<I S.). MATHEWS, Carol A., '68 (See Osborne, Mts. Carol A.). 
MASSIE, Ms. Denise Ann; '96 AB; POB 175, Louisa, KY MATHEWS, James N.; 441 Severn Wey, l.sxfr9on, KY 
41230. 40503. 
MASSIE, Ira E., IJ; 75 AB; Clerk; US Postal.Svc., 108 S. MATHEW~. John Stephen, '79 (See Kendall, John). 
Hall, Alcoa, TN 37701, 423983-7701; r. 8450 N. Trigonla Rd, MATHEWS, Mrs. Marla K., (Marla K CUtlins); 3' AAS; 
Greenback, TN 37742, 423 856-2296; Sandy; Tara. Isaac. A:counts Mgr.; The Computer Grp., Re)'nokls Dr., Hilfiard, 
MASSIE, Mis. Linda, (Linda Howard}; '!16 BS; 1609 Beth OH 43026; r. 3505 La~n Rd, Hilliafd, OH 43026; 
Ann Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-1293; Rebert. Richan:I. e--mai 
MASTER, James; 6848 G!en Arbor Dr., Florence, KY MATHEWS, Mts. Marlene B., MD, (Marlene Bali"lg); '54 
41042. BS: Phys.; r. Box 220, AA>omanox, II\ 24522; Jeff, Na!aliEI, 
MASTERS, Barbara J., 71 (See Hooker, Mrs. Barbara J.). Fred. . 
MASTERS, Carl J.; 74 BS, '81 MS; Owner, Mastera Fann MATHEWS, Mk::hael R.; '91 AB: Sci. Tdu~ Rowan Crily. 
Supply, 10659 Hardinsburg Rd., Cecilia, KY 42724, 502 Bd. of Educ., ldol"ehead, KY 40351; r. 3685 Sig Brustrf Rd., 
862-3076; t. 10659 Hardinsburg Rd., Cecirla, KY 42724, 502 Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3387; Allison. IMnail 
862-3076; Gheryf; cartotta, Caroline, Jemifer. MATHEWS, MIS. Sonya Marie Cook, (Sonya Marie Cock); 
MASTERS, Charles David; '90 AME; Rte. 2, Box 29BA, W BBA: kcL; Bro.ning Mfg., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
Mays Llck, KY 41055; r. RR 2 Box 298a, Mays Lick, KY 524-1026; r. 90 Rodbum Hollow Rd Apt. 206, Morehead, KY 
41055. 40351, 600 78G-0356; Oonalrl. Jr.;Turrel Casey. 
MASTERS, Mrs. Come J., (COllnle J. Sta~); '88 AB; MATHEWS, Thoolas A.; '15 AB; MA Xavier Univ.; Athletic 
Student Morehead State Utiv., FlemingsbJrg, KY 41041; r. & Transplltation Oir.; M11an Sch. Corp.. 609 N. Wal Path, 
RR 1, POB 690, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 649-2556; Milan, IN 47031, 812 654-3096, fax 812 654-2368: r. 636 N 
Douglas. Main St, Milan, IN 47031, 812 654-3292: t.mn,· Nal, 
MASTERS, David Wilson; '61 AB, '91 MA; JournalisVGrad. Sam. &mail 
Ass!.: Morehead 'Stale Univ., Geography/History/Po!yscl, MATHIS, Archie L; 73 AB; 1228 S eth St, Paducah, KY 
Dept, Moi"ehead, KY 40351; r. 1231 E Main St, Morehead, 42003, 502 442--8461. 
KY 40351, 606 784-7298; SaJ/y C.; David, Troy, 'Soc!!. MATHIS, Edward W:; ~AB; Retired s~ r. 805 25th St, 
JeMifer. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9496; P/l6JtJ/a,• 'Pherlia, 
MASTERS, 8lz.abeth D .. 78 (See Masters-Pack, Ms. Rosemaiy. 
Bizabeth D.). MATHIS, James L, Jr.; '91 AAS; Univ. ol KY; 
MASTERS, Mrs. GUS1iva H.; ~AB: Rte. 2 Box 298, Mays Telecommunicatio Engr.; BellSouth: r. 105 Old Plantation 
Uck, KY 41055: John W; Danny Joe, Charles David. Way, FayettevTile, GA 30214, 770 467-3966. IMnail 
MASTERS, Ms. Jennifer P~ (Jenr.i!er Parrigan); '93 AME; MATHIS, Ms. Janissa Kaya; '96 AB; 6607 Shirley Ave., 
HC 61 Box 184, Turkey Creek, KY 41570. Prospect, KY 40059, 502 229-1033. 
MASTERS, Kerrieth R.; 77BS: lnclustrlal Supv~ r. 5044 MATHIS, Larry A.; W'BS: Plant Mgr~~ Plods., 
Ky 142, Ptulpot. KY 42368, 502 281-4885; Lisa, Leeann. Robe11 Wallace Dr~ Wxington, TN 38351, 901 988-0151; r. 
MASTERS, Ms. Lana E., (Lana Esllam); '83BS; Field S\'c. 455 Lekeshore Dr~ lexington, TN 38351, 901 969-2911; 
Engr.; 3102 Chesterfield Ave., Chatteston, 'IN 25304, 304 Banl'W;Lany Allen II. e-maO 
342-3111; 1. 111 Arizona Dr~ Russell, KY 41169; Jerrod, MATHIS, Mts. Sherry J., (Sherry J. Sturgilij; '81 ·AAB: 
Jacob, Joshua COm!iiance Ola.; Peoples Bank, POB 7rIT, Sandy Hook. KY 
MASTERS, Ms. Lisa Dawn, (Lisa Dawn Berry); '91 AB; 41171, 006 738-5163; r. POB 256, Sandy Hook. KY 41171, 
POB 58, Wenlrigtoo. KY 40387, 606 768-3741. 006 738-4263: Mic/Jae/. 
MASTERS, Mrs. Narcy M .. {Nancy M. Kegley); '64 AB, 75 MATIJASIC, Tammie Gayle, (Tammie Gayle Crider): &i" 
AME; Ubrarian Retired; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. AB; 4990 Ky Hwy. 302, Van Lear, KY 41265: r. 1 Bert T 
411662 Box 786, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4022; r. 465 C(Xllbs Dr .. Pl8stonsburg, KY 41653. 
St Hy.1662, OIM! Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2126; Eamest. MATNEY, Bobby G.; 70AB, 71 MHE,.72 AME; Sopv. & 
MASTERS, Mts. Rose Ann, (Rose Ann Dugan); '84BS, '90 Otr.; Pt4li[ Peisonnel, POB 74, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 
AME; Tchr.; Simons Middle Sch., 242 W::Water Sl, 832·2182; r. P08 sas, Jenkins, KY 41537, 006 632-2888. 
Flem!rgsburg, KY 41041, 606 845--9331; r. RR 2 Box 298a, MATNEY, Ms. Deborah ·Lynn, (Deborah Lynn Juda. 
Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 849-4969. Matney}; ~AB, '95 AME; AS, AA Prastooburg CoournmKy 
MASTERS, Mrs. Sally Ca!hlean, (Sally Cathlean Stone): Clg.; Primary Educator; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 40, 
'tit AB,,'92 MA: Sociology Tcht.; Maysville Community Clg.: lnel. KY 41224, 606298-S428; r. POB 812, Inez, KY 41224, 
r. 1231 E Main St, Mcrahead, KY 40351, 806 784-7298; 606 299-3611; James. 
David W: David M., Troy L, Srolt A., Jerrii!er R. MATNEY, Mrs. Glenna W., (Glenna Wrlghl); 72 AB; Elllm. 
MASTERSON, Mts. DiMll w.. (Dawn Wrigh!); 7l AJ.S. Guid.; Burdine Elem.; r. POB sas, Jenkins. KY 41537, 606 
'83 BS; Ovmer, r. Rte. 2 Box 2&1, Alvarado, TX 76000, 817 632·2888: Margaret. Michael. 
641-6940. MATNEY, Jacllie C.; 71 AB; TduJAssl. Basketball Coach; 
MASTERSON, Ms. Leslyn R~ (Lestyn Root): 75 BS; Ellchom City HS, Cougar Dr., Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 
Special Agt.; FBI, 9797 Mrc Dr., San Diego, CA 92128, 619 754-9098; r. 79 N. Patton, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432· 
565-1255; r. Poway, CA 92064; PaiP; Park. 8694; Key;Jack. 
MASTERS-PACK, Ms. Elizabeth D., (Elizabeth D. MATNEY,JamesT~ '86AME;BALibertyUniY.;Tdulliead 
Masters); 78 AB; Facul!y-~ Morehead Stal.a UniV.; r. ~ing Cch: SheldCWI Clar1I: HS, Rte. 40, lw, KY 
114A Lycan Rd. Belle!Clnle, Ashlard, KY 41101, 606 329- 41Z!4, 606 298-3591; r. POB 612, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
2848. 298-3611; Debo/sh_ 
MASTIN, David A.: 78BUS;Tchr.1Coach; Knott Co. Central MATNEY, Ms. Leshia B.; '83AB; RR2 Box 74, Cedar Btuff, 
HS, Rte. 160, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3166; r. POB VA 24609. 
960, Hindman, KY 41822; MeliSsa, Jeremy. MATNEY, Paul D~ 73BS, '87 MBA; Persoonel Supv~ Old 
MASTIN, Ms. Oiane; 78 AB, 'Bl AME; Tchr.; Perry Cnly. Ben Coal Co., POB 47, Thacker, WI 25694, 304 42&-4020: 
Bd. ol Educ., tti.y. 2021, Busy, KY 41723, 606 43&-6807; r. Brenessa. 
POB 555, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 439-4992. MATHEY, Stephanie D., '93 (See /dams, Mrs. Stephanie 
MASTIN, FredW:; 73BS; Stafl kct.; GTE: r. 5321 Laurent D.). 
Dr., Durham, NC 27712; Bethany, Nathan. MATRACIA; Jchn J.; '81 AAS; Sales Engr.; Stock Mfg. & 
MASTIN, Linda L., 70 {See Websler, Mrs. Unda L.). Design, 10040 Oley Ad, Cleves, OH 45002, 513 353-3600, 
MASTIN, Ms. Myriah Josephine; '59 AB; Retired;·!. 3510 lax513353-4881; r.3094 BalsamCL, Edgewood, KY 41017, 
Alexandria Pike, Newport, KY 41076. . 606 344--0321: Jacob. 
MASTIN, Ms. Nora M.; 77 AAS, '79 BUS; Dept Chmn.· MATSON, [lerjsg, 74 (See O'Hara, Mrs. Derise M.). 
Spec, EdllC.; Knott Qlly. Central HS; r. POB 406, Hindman, MATSON, Mary I.Du, 75 (See Sommer, Mrs. Mary I.al). 
KY 41622; Melissa, Jeramey. MATTHEWS, Ms. Benne W., (Senna Whilakel); 74 AB; 
MASTIN, Mrs. Tamra L; ID AB; Tdu.; POB 416, Stanton, Realtoo'Clsrk: Smith Furniture, HC71 Box 356, Jeremiah, KY 
KY 4tl3BO, 606 663-4475; r. 148 Sleep'/ Hollow Rd, Stanton, 41826, 606 633-7718; r. POB 35, Letcher, KY 41832, 606 
KY 40380, 606 66.1-01H7. 633-7874; BJ)'anl. 
MASYS, Robert A.: 08 AB; kxJ.. Exec.; WBNS T'I, 770 MATTHEWS, Charles (Junior) W., Jr.; '95 AB; k:ct; 
Twin Rivera Dr~ ColurnbJs. OH 43215, 614 460-3916; r. Chiders 00 Co., 74-0 Jenkins Rd., Whitesburg, KY 41658, 
2501 Fair !we., Columbus, OH 43209, 614 235--9453; 606 63.l-5353; r. 210 FlaldsCliff, Whilesb.lrg, KY 41858, 606 
Rflodena; Michael, Jooa\han. 633-9934; Missy. 
MAT, Jaalar B.; '83 MBA; Prin. Asst. Secy.; Sec. Gen. MATTHEWS, ChaJles Michael; '91 AAS; Electrician; B&B 
Agricl.lltur Malaysia; r. Lot 7279, Taman Setia, Gombak . Electric: r. RR 1 Box 40, Owlngsv~le. KY 40360, 606 674-
Selangor, Malaysia. 6230. 
MATHENEY, Nancy Marie, '81 (See McCleesa, Mrs. MATTHEWS, Ms. Diane K, (Diane Kellogg): 74 BSN: 
Nancy Marie). Owner/ArcMlesigr»'Tdu.; D6ne Matthews & Assocs.; r. 52 
MATHENY, Jeflrey K; 72BS;·Math & Sci. Tctir.; Bullitt Barrett Dr .. FL Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·2511: Mike, 
Cnty, Bd. of Educ., Hwy. 44 E., ShepherdsvUle, KY 40165, Jeremy. 
502 543·2271; r. 10909 Marbado Ct, Louisville, KY 40229, MATTHEWS, Donald O.; '93 MA; MAEd Western 
502 966--6975; Heather, Pal!i:k. Kentucky Univ., BS Univ. of Wisconsln-Wh.itewa!er; 
MATHENY, Marcus A.: '67 AB; Tdu.; Eaugallia HS; r. Psychotherapist; Charter Behavioral Health Syst. 6021 
1492 Glendale, Palm Bay, FL 32907; Virginia, Joshua, Duram kia, Ste. 300, Racine, WI 53406, 414 554-1Z!3; r. 
Megan, Olivia 74115!11 lwe., Union Grove, WI 53182. 414 678-2224; laum 
MATHER, Ronald O.; 73 AB; JD Univ. of Kentucky. Sole J881/fle; Kristopher, Bratt. 
Practitioner; Ronald D. Mather, Alty-at·Law,.31 Lincoln Sq., MATTHEWS, Jack Slalroe; 74 BSA; Ins. Agt; kordla of 
Hodgenville, KY 42748, 5Q2 358--8322, lax 502 358-8322; r. Cincima!i Inc., 1014 Vine St. Ste. 1100, Circinnatl OH 
31 Lincoln Sq., Hodgenville, KY 42748, 502 558-9402; &th; 45202. 513 333-0909; 1. 52 Barrett Dr., FL 1homa.s. KY 
Mary, Sarah, Griffin. 41075, 606 441·2511; Ghetyl; Mike, Malael, Jeremy, Alan. 
MATHERN, Gary W:, 78 BS; Resident In Nsurcsurgeiy; MATTHEWS, Mrs. Judith C., (Judith Caskey): (BR); 3340 
UCLA Med. Ctr.; r. 2640 Mldvale /we., Los Angeles, CA Healherwood, Springfield, OH 45503. 
90064, 310 47S.S066. MATTHEWS, Nancy Jean, 71 (See Crow, MIS. Nancy 
MATHESON, James A.; '50 AB; MS Univ. of Loulsvme; Jean). 
Retired Tchr.: 1. 6300 Doe Run Rd., lruisVDle, KY 40216; MATTHEWS, Mts. Patric!a Mack. (Tish Mack); 76AB; MA 
502 447-5654; Hazel J.;Ronetla. James Ronakl. Wayne State Univ .. CEAP EAPA; Supv.•Emp!oyee 
MATHEWS, Allen J.; 73 AB, '81 MA, '86 AME: L.PCC Assislara Prog; GM Metal Fab. ON., 1 Ponliac Ptz. INC 
Univ. of Day!a'l; Psychotherapist 28 Vandergrift Dr., Dayton, 483005242, Pontiac, Ml 48340, 248 857-6043, fax 248 657· 
OH 45431, 937 253-8692: r, PCB 317044, Oayton, OH 2679; r. 1560 S. Wx>dward Ave., Bloom!ield His., Ml 48302, 
45437, 937 253-a692; Tanya, Amanda. 248 745-8422; RonElrJ K.: Emmanuetle (Alex). 
178 MATTHEWS 
MATTHEWS, Rebecca J., 74 (See Lingo, Mra. Rebecca 
J.), . 
MATTHEWS, Robert (Bob) E.; 78 MBA; BME Ca!holit 
Univ. of America, HONRY CR Pikeville Clg.; Re!ired·PresJ 
COO: Kentucky Power Co., Ashland, KY; r. 1020'Ashland 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-2766; Beatrfct:I W 
MATTHEWS, SFC V"ICkie A., (Vickie A. Faulkner); 78 AB; 
Recniiter; 'l'oOOdllill Plz., 1.sxington, KY 40509, 606 256-
4178; r. 329 George Drake Rd., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 
663-5841; Danielle, Brittany, Joshua 
MATTHEWS, William Alan; 72 AB: AnBSthesia Tech.; 
Good Samaritan Hosp., 2222 Philadelphia Dr., Dayton, OH 
45406, 937 278-2612; r. 6870 S. Jay Rd., W. MUtan, OH 
45383, 937 698-3760; Kfllll!fo Steven, Daniel, Nathan. 
MATTIA, Michael J.: 74 AB; Intl. H;ct. Exec.; 500 Gest St, 
Cincinnati, OH 45203; r. 420 W 12th St# 6, Covington, KY 
41G11; Calhan, N'icholas, Allison. 
MATTINGLY, Angela Rae, '93 (See Watson, Mrs. Angela 
Rae). 
MATTINGLY, Mrs. Anita Zoo, (Antta Zoe Amis); 78 AB; 
Tchr.-Language Arts: Boyd Cnty. Middle Sch., Ashland, KY 
41101; r. 19300 State Rte. 854, Rush, KY 41168, 606 
9~9: Nathan; Kall. 
MATTINGLY, Dr. Bruce A, PhD; 74 AB; MS, PhD Univ. 
of Kentucky; Prof. of Psychology; Mo!ehead State Univ~ 
Ginger Hall 601, MOl'ehead, KY 40351,_606 783·296.1, fax 
606 783-5on; r. 70 Bragg Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
780-4003; Beth, Ben. e-mail 
MATTINGLY, Mrs. Calherine K, (CatheJine Kerns); '18 
AAS; Stall Nurse; 701 Grove Rd., GreenvUle, SC 29605, 864 
242·7148; r. 132 Pine Gate Ct, Greelll/llle, SC 29507. 
MATTINGLY, Mrs. Debra N.; 74 AB, '93 AME; Child 
Devel. Assoc. Prog. Dir.; Morehead State Univ., ·0ept of 
Elem. Reacl~ Educ.., Ginger Hall, A.S01, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2896; r. 221 Circle 01., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8028; Beth, Ben. Hnail 
MATTINGLY, Mrs. Judltb Diane, (Judith Diane Morton); 
'86 AB, WAME; Tchr.; Bowen Elem. Sch., 5099 Camptoo 
Rd~ Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-3313; r. 1449 lrvil'le Rd, 
Clay City, KY 40312. 606 66.l-4376; Robert; Angela, R. 
Scott e-mail 
MATTINGLY, Ms. Linda; 75BS; Bookkeeper; 1111 Meta 
Dr., C'U'ICinnat~ OH45237, 513 242·1500; r. 8657-Antlim Ct, 
Cincinnati. OH 45236, 513 891·1051. 
MATTINGLY,LTC Marion C., USA; 76BS; FlllMCEI Oler.; 
r. 6842 .Todd St, A. Hood, TX 76544. 
MATTINGLY, Nathan Bryan; '86 BS, '95 AME; Environ. 
Sci. & Chemistry Tchr; Boyd Cnty. Middle Sch.; r. 19300 
State Rte. 854, Rt!Sh, KY 41168, 606 928-6959; Anita; Kall ,.., 
MATTINGLY, Paul A.; '85; 6414 s. 127th Pl., Seatue, WA 
98178, 206 772-4513. 
MATTINGLY, Paula B~ 78 (See McKenzie, Mrs. Paula 
B.). 
MATTINGLY, R. Stoll; '97 BS; Computer Tech.: 
Commonwealth of KY. Mrn1n Ofc. of The Ct.;·r. 1449 !rvina 
Rd, Clay City, KY 40312, 606 663-4376. e'mall 
MATTINGLY, Robert L; '89 BS, '95 MS; Computer Tcllr.; 
PoweU Cnfy. HS, 700 W College he~ Stanton, KY 40380, 
606 683-332Z; r. 1449 IMne Rd, Clay City, KY 40312, 606 
663-4376; Judilh; Ange!a, R. Scott. e-mail 
MATTINGLY, Mrs. Wancla c., (Wanda Crall); '86 BS; 
MPA Eastern Kentuclly UrW~ PolHlcal Cnslt; Kentucky 
Demwatic Party, P06 694, Frankrart, KY 40602. 502 695-
4828, fax 502 695-7629; r. 3121 Arrcwtiead Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 2913-4244; Tom 
MATTINGLY, William G.; 2775 Pina St,- San Fianc!sco, 
CA 94115. 
MAnlS, Katllleen J~ 74 (See Stevens, Mrs. Kalldeen J.). 
MATTIUSSI, Ms. Susan Rose; Y3 AAS; RN-TCU; Baptist 
Hosp. East. 4000 Kresge Wey, lDuiSville, KY'40:207, 502 
897·9470; r. 3013 BllSlunill Park Rd., Louisville, KY 40241, 
502 327.7357, . 
MAnox, Oebra. 76 (See Mullins, er. Debra). 
MATTOX, Mrs. Elizabeth G~ (Elizabeth Griffith); '84 AME; 
Elem. Tctir.; HCR 69, Box 341), Frerchburg, KY 4032.2, 600 
768-2141; r, HCR 75 Box 5481), Wellington, KY 40367, 600 
768-6613; Benjamin, Lainey. a-mail 
MATTOX, Jeffrey W.; '8Q AA, '86 BS; Sales Rep.; Webber 
Farms, POB 460, C)ntliana,.KY 41031, 606 234-5154: r. 
1006 Sal!Well Headquartera Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 
289-4343; Amanda, Jonathan. 
MATTOX, Ms. Karen Lynn; '90 AB; Sales; The castle, 
N"ICko!asviUe Rd~ Lexin:J:on, KY 40503, 606 885-2233; r. 861 
E. High $t, Apt. 204, LWngtoo, KY 40502, 606 268-5112. 
MA'l:TOX, Marsha J., '95 (See Bartlett, Mrs. Marsha Jean). 
MAnox, Marshall Kirk; '81 BSA; Supv.; 1001 Cheny 
Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 867-3314; r. 101 
Clleny Creek Ln., Geage!own. KY 40324. 
MATTOX, M"ichael E.; a1 BS, '92 AME; Biology/Physics 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnly. HS, 100 Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8956; r. HCR 75 Box 5480, Wellingtan, KY 
40387, 606 768-6613; EhZ.aberh,;Bef!iamin, Lalney. &-mail 
MAnox, Ms. Ragena; 7TAB; RR 3, Carlisle, KY 40311. 
MAnox. Mrs. Ruth Ann, (Ruth Ann Moore); 74 BS: 1030 
Klddville Rd, Mt. Sterting, KY 40353. 
MATTOX, Sandra K., '86 (See Mattox·Ball, Ms. Sandra). 
MAnOX·BALL, Ms. Sandra, (Sandia K. Mattox): '86 
AAS, '90 BS; Landscape Broker: 114 Forestvlew Dr., 
Beckley, WI 25801; r. 114 Forestview Dr., Beckley, WI 
25801;,Bil/y. -
MAUCK, Mrs. Nancy J., (Nancy Jotmson): '66 AB; Retired 
Tcllr.; r. 6.114 GUiiey St, Taylor, Ml 48180; Shirley, Kemeth, 
• Josaph. 
MAUD, Mrs. Marilyn G.; 75 MHE; NuTSO Cnsit; State of 
Florida; r. 316 LeJCingtoo Rd, TallahaSsee, FL 32312; Cheryl, 
Valerie. 
MAUD,_Wllliam G~ Jr~ 74 SBA;· Educational Cnslt.; r. 316 
Lexington Rd, Tallahassee, Fl 32312; Cheryl, Valalie. 
MAUDE, Cheryl (SR) (See Garrison, Ms. Cheryl M.). 
MAUDE, Rav. Davkl; 1)5 AB; MDiv Louisville Presbyterian 
Sem.; Pastor, First Presb'flerian Church, 200 Washington 
St, Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 651·2818; r. 104 Wmgata Ale., 
Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 651·7607; Ann; Joel, AM, Martha. 
MAUDE, Mrs. Margaret Ann, (Margaret Ann Pacey); '66 AB; 
kademic Advisor/Instr.: Western Kentucky Univ., 213 
Uberty St, Glasgow, .KY 42141, 502 651-6399: r. 104 
WJnga1e M., Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 651·7607; David; 
Joel, Ann, Martha. 
MAUER, Chartes B.; 76 BS; Paramedic; Lexin91on Fire 
Dept LFUCG, 219 E. Third St, Lexington, KY 40508, 506 
254-1120; r. 2010 Willisburg Rd, Lawrenceburg, KY -40342, 
502 839-1237; Anna, Mary. 
MAUER, Mrs. Jacalyn B., {Jacalyn Burlls); 76BUS, '88 MA; 
Hamemaker, r. 2010 Willisburg Rd., Lawrenceburg, KY 
40342, 502 6.1g.1237; Anna, Mary. 
MAUJEAN, Gail, 74 (See Seey, Mrs. Gail M.). 
MAUJEAN, Janina Marie, 75 (See Hanratty, Janine 
Marie). 
MAUK, Dt. Gertrude; ·'38AB; MEd, EdD Wayrra State Univ.; 
Re! Dir. of Personnel; Children's Hosp. cf Mk:lligan, Assoc 
ProUGeorgetown Clg.·KY, CounselorM'ayne-Wes!land 
Corrrn Sell, Wayne, Ml 48194; r. 17383 Garfield, ~-03, 
Redlord, Ml 48240, 313 541-6117. 
MAUK, Karan (SR) (See Fouch, Ms. Karan M.). 
MAUK, Mrs. Kathryn Ann, (Kathlyn Ann Young); '62 AB; Dir. 
Presch.·Early Childhood; Children's Vobra!, 12345 Cotton Mill 
Dr •• Woodbridge, VA 22192, 703 494-6454; r. 13013 
Smokelown Rd., Vlbxlbridge, \A 22192, 703 491-35-01; 
Marcia Fisher, Michelle Goff, J. David, Jem~er. IH!lail 
MAUK, Kathy A., '83 (See Rice, Ms. Katlly A.). 
MAUK, Kenneth Barry, POB 4595, Lultiock, 1X 79409. 
MAUK, Mary Ann (BR) (See Clark, Mrs. Mary Ann). 
MAUK, Maxine, '45 (See Arnett, Mrs. Maxine M.). 
MAUK, Michael J:; (BR); '61 BS; _Human Resources Mgr.; 
Service Merchandise Co., 4040 Pipestone Rd., Dallas, TX 
75212, 214 920-5500; r. 3302 Summerlield Or~ Grapevine, 
TX 76051, 817 685-6866; 58Mm," Jody. 
MAUK, Micllelle A., '88 (See Goll, Mrs. /l.chells A.). 
MAUK, Pamela, '64 (See Jordan, Mrs. Pamela M.). 
MA ULT, Mrs. Pamela S., (Pamela S. Bear);· '68 AB; Elem. 
Tdlr.; Portsmouth City Schs., 411 Court St, Portsmouth, OH 
45662; 1. 145 Piguet Rd., Wheelersbu!g, OH 45694, 614 
ns-2249. 
MAURIELLO, Ms. Carol; '93MA: BA Thomas Edison Clg.; 
Instr. o! English; Morehead State Unlv., Combs Bldg., 
Marehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5166; r, 2 Maysvllte Ave., Mt 
Slerling, KY 40353; Jase,M; Tara, Peter, Karan. e-mail 
MAURMEIER, Mrs. Jennifer G., (JeMflar G. Myers); '89 
AB: Homemaker, r. 433!1 Delridge Dr., Cincinnat~ OH 45205, 
513 251·1672; James; Zacharia.II, Noa.II. 
MAWHORR, Kelley Sue, '90 (See Robinette, Ms. Kelley 
Sue). , 
MAWK, BmoJoe; '92BS; Grad. Student; Texas A&M Univ., 
4302 c1g. Main, Apt 412, Bryan, 1X nso1, 409 84S.0511; 
r. HC 74 Box 478, ,Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 798-3473. 
MAWK, Mary M., '93 (See Haw!dns, Mis. Mary M.). 
MAX, Debra L, 77 (See Laroche, Ms. Debra L). 
MAXEY, Blenda, '&I (See Ham, Mrs. Brerda M.). 
MAXEY, Mrs. Olano Marie, (Diane Marie Gilbert); '69 AB; 
Olr.·Member Svcs.: 4965 US Highway 42, Ste. 2000, 
1.oo1svi11e, KY 40222, 502 425-6200, fax 502 428-68n; r. 
7715 Saint Bernard Ct, l.Duisvme, KY 40291, 502 239-2386; 
Jeffrey, James. e-mail 
MAXEY, Johnny O.; '93 BS, '97 MS; Tchr.·l!'Klustiial Arts; 
Bath Co. Bd. of Educ.: r, 80 Whitt Stampe1 Rd, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 794-9104; Susan. 
MAXEY, Karen L, '80 (See Hamilton, Mrs. Karen L). 
MAXEY, Radle! Ellen, '93 (See James, Ms.. Rachel 8!en). 
MAXEY, Sally R., '87 (See Minear, Mrs. Sally R.). 
MAXEY, Mrs. Susan W., (Susan Wllitt); '92 AB, '97 MA; 
Student-Svcs. Ofer.; Morehead Stale UrW., Nu~ & Allied 
Heal!h Sci., MOl'ehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2636; r. 80 Whitt 
Stamper Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9104. 
MAXEY, Mrs. Wanda R., (Wanda J. Rawlings); '51 AB; MA 
Univ. c! Kentucky; Retired Instructional Supv.; Fleming Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ.; r. 134 Crest Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
60694~1. 
MAXSON, Mrs. Barri JITI, {Barri Jill Shreves); 74 AB; 
MAS"TERS Univ, o! Dayton; Kindergarten Tchr~ 10207 Stale 
Rte. 47, Sidney, OH 45365, 937 492·2196; r. 8688 Wright 
Puthoff Rd., Sidney, OH 45365, 937 492-9891; JdJn; Shelly, 
Can!, Tiffany. 
MAXWELL, Ms. Anne Howard; '78AB; Entrepreneur; A.H. 
Maxwell Enterprises, 14255 Dickeris St 15, Sllennan Oaks, 
CA 91423, 816 990-3855; r. 14255 Dickens St Apt 5, 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423, 818 900-3055. e-mai 
MAXWELL, Balbara A., 71 (See~ Mrs. Balbara A.). 
MAXWELL, Beverly, 76 (See Blllden, Ms. Beverly M.). 
MAXWELL, Eugene, Jr.; '81 MA; Educational Cnstt.; 100 
Hartsfield Centre Pkwy., Ste. 200, Atlanta, GA 30354. 
MAXWELL, Gregory Joseph; '8S MA; 1107 Heavenrldge 
Rd, Esse.lVille, Ml 48732. 
MAXWELL, Mrs. Rita Motl; 71AME; Tcllr.; r. 699 Mint Hill 
Ln., Lexi~, KY 40509. 
MAXWELL, Ms. Sally J., (Sally J. Wright); '18 AAS: RN: 
Leestown Pklly., Lexington, KY 40511; 1. 108 Rn:ho Ct, 
Frankfort, KY 40601; Steven. 
MAY, Alesia Page, '92 (Sea Keetcn. Mrs. Alesia Page). 
MAY, AMe Lee; '64 AB; 15053 SE 113th SL, do Harold 
Patrick, Renton, WA 98059. 
MAY, Ms. Andrea Jana, (Aridrea Jane Cllar1es); '80 BS; 
Pres.; Prioc:ess Svcs. Inc., POB 1204, Stuart. FL 34995, 561 
283-5895; r. 3012 SE Hav.thCme St, Stuart, Fl 34997, 561 
283-5895; Matk Grote; James. • 
MAY, Ms. Anita Joyce;• '89 AB; Rte. 3 Box 469, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 25 Culvert Br., Morellead, KY 40351. 
MAY, Annall, '6B (See Chamberll/I, Ms. Annah M.J. 
MAY. Beverly, '81 (See Ma.ms, Mrs. Bevedy M.). 
MAY, Ms. Beverly Ann; 79 AB; 363 Wilsen Creek, Langley, 
KY 41645. 
MAY, Bil~ '81; 78; AS Aquinas Jr. Clg., BS Belmont UrW.: 
Nall. Sales Mgr.; Celebrity Inc., POB 6666. Tyler, TX 75711, 
BOO 527-8446, fax 903 509-3631; r. 4121 Pinecreek Or~ 
Tyle1, 1X 75707, 903 566-6037; M4ty; Billy, Kathleen, 
Leslie. e-maIT • 
MAY ,Ms. Carol me Miehella; 2230 Pigeon Roost Rd, Canada, 
KY 41519, 606 353-7826. 
MAY, Cassandra, 74 (See Adkins, Mrs. Cassandra M.). 
MOREHEAD STATE. UNIVERSITY 
MAY, Dr. Charles Edward; ID AB; MA, PhD Qhio.urW.; 
Prof.; Camomia State Univ., Englisll Dept, 1250 ee1111ower 
Blvd., Long Beacll, CA 90940. 562 985-4218; r. 5441 LOOlow 
he., Garden Grove, CA 92845, 714 692-9921; Pa/It/a; 
Hillary, Alex, Jordan.. e-mail 
MAY, David Terry; 7TBS; Claims Spec.; CinciMati Ins. Co., 
614 771-1961; r. 1900 Spindler Rd., Hilliard, OH 43026; 
Andrew, Emily. 
MAY, Mis. Debra Hardymon, (Debra Hardymon Justi:e); '89 
MA; BS UriV. of Kentucky; Child Care Res. & Ref. COCrd.; 
Licking Valley CAP, 203 High St, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
600 645-0081, lax 606 845..Q418; r. 208 Emmons Ln., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2625; Tony K.; Brandon 
R. e-mail 
MAY, Dctiglas C.; '80 BUS; Rel. Prog. Dir.; Juvenile 
Corrections Facility, POB 238, Frencllburg, KY 40322; r. 260 
Tree Nursery Rd, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3370; 
Pege. 
MAY, Edith B., '59 (See Gunnel~ Mrs. Edith M.J. 
MAY, Eugwd, '89 (See Vincent, Ms. Eugen~. 
MAY, Ms. FlOSSie S.; '59 AB; 7895 Chamberlin Rd, Dexter, 
Ml 48130. 
MAY, Frederk:k Marion; 1)5AB, 74 AME; Field Underwriter; 
New York Lile, 1544 Wlrl:hesler he., Ste. 1001, Asllland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-6836; r. Kenwood Hills, 153 Partridge 
Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-1643; Mar, Kimberly, 
Shawn. e-mail 
MAY, Gardner J~ :93 AB; Main!. Tectt IJ; Morehead State 
Univ., Morehead, KY 40351,.606 783-2068; r. 5340 US 60 
E., Mol'llllead, KY 40351, 606 784-4655; Artenda 
MAY, Mrs. Gari Lynn, (Gari L Turner); '89 BSA; Advt. Mgr.; 
MoAlplns Stores, Richmond Rd., Lexirlgton, KY 40502, 606 
269-3611; r, 45n Saroo Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 
272-6148; John. 
MAY, Gary R.; 73 BS; Trucker; US Express, Inc., 2931 S. 
Market St., 'Chattanooga, TN 37410; r. 632 Springer, 
Chillicollle, OH 45601: Angel, Pllllllp. 
MAY, Ms. Gayle D., (Gayle D. Spillman); '89BS; Tcllr.; Clay 
Cnty. Sell. Bd., 900 Waloot Sl, Green Cove Spgs., Fl 
32043; r. POB 155, Lake Geriava, FL 32160, 352 473-6442; 
c, Sean. 
MAY, Mrs. Georgia Crump, (Georgia Faye Crump); '58 AB; 
Reiired HIS!oryTcllr.; Greeoop County Bd. cl Educ.; r. HC 60 
Bqx 504, Argillite, KY 41121, 606 473-6562; ClwflJS (DecJ; 
William, Pearl (Dec.). 
MAY, Gina L., '85 (Sae Justice, Mrs. G1na L., MSW). 
MAY, GlendaJ. May, '90 (See McCaleb, Ms. Glenda J. MaV). 
MAY, Ms. Helen Karan; 74 AB, '83 AME; Secondary Tcllr.; 
\'obodsbend Yooth Devel Ctr., Rte. 1 Box 765, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472. 606 743-31n, lat 606 743-3113; r. Rle. 1 Box 
773, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3567; Jesse, Ranger. 
MAY, Jack L.: '81 SBA; Sales Rep.; Southland Electrical 
Supply, 701 B New Circle Rd., Lexington, ,KY 40505, 600 
293-2611, lax 606 293-0447; r. 612 Hunters Ridge Or., 
V~rsailles, KY 40383, 606 673-9162; Blf!nda s.,· Kayla. 
Kimberly. 
MAY, Jacqueline L, '89 (See Heaton, Ms. Jacquelliie L). 
MAY, James Dudley; '6? AB; Refred Data Processing Tcllr.; 
South San Antonio HS; r. 12030 Parrlgin Rd., Helotes, TX 
78023, 210 695-9876; James, Michael. 
MAY, Mrs. Janelle C., (Janelle Connelley); 'BOAS, .'81 AME; 
Coo rd.; Family Ras. etr_:- POB 169, Salyersville, KY 41485, 
606349-1549: r. HC 61 Box 32, Salyers'l'ille, KY 41465, 606 
34g.11192; 7ioothy;Nk:ole. 
MAY, Mrs. Janet Lynn Miller; '91 AB; Special Educ. Tchr~ 
Lawrence Cnty.; r. 203 Madison St., Louisa, KY 41230; 
Casey, Sarah, 
MAY, Jeffery Cale; '94 AME; Rte. 3, Bex 534, Pikeville, KY 
41501; r. 280 Old Wagner Station Rd., P1Mvnle, KY 41501. 
MAY, Jaffrey F1ank!!n; '96 AB; 6843 Rushleigh Rd., 
Englewood, OH 45322; r. 6133 Aaron Ln., Dayton, OH 
4S424. ' 
MAY, Mrs. Jenelta F., (Jenella Ferguson); '81 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 303 Foxlail Rd, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
873-6818; ClilfotrJ;Rhcn!a, Jaclc. 
MAY, John Sums; '88 BS; Forensic Toxicologist; SmithKline 
Beacham Clinical, 2277 Charleston Dr., Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 299-3866; r. 45n Saron Dr., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606272-6148. 
MAY, Johrda, 75 (See Conley, Mrs. Johnda M.J. 
MAY, Joo A.slrton; '96AB; Box 1093, Williamson, 'IN 25661. 
MAY, Klmbelly Jane, '87 (See Patrick, Ms. Klmbelly Jane). 
MAY, Kirl'Derly Sue, '87 (See May-Downey, Mra. KirrtJerly 
Sue). 
MAY, Kyla Eric; l16AB; 2832 Ter. Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
60B 329·2498. 
MAY, LaDonna Rose, '95 (See Patton, Mrs. LaDoMa Rose). 
MAY, Larry; 70 AB; MA Eastern KY Univ.; Tchr.; Watton 
Verona HS, 30 Sctxd Rd., Walton, KY 41094, 606 -485-
ml; r. 2710 Mason Coidova Rd, Corlntll, KY 41010, 606 
824-6876; Belinda; Jesse, Jon, Andrew. · 
MAY, Leslie Brian; 'SSAB, '86 AME; TchrJFootball Coach; 
South!ork HS; r. 1401 W9!11 SL, Russellville, KY 42276, 502 
726-4876. 
MAY, Liri:!a J., 'fl() (See Wilson, Ms. Linda J.). 
MAY, Unda Sharon, '68 (See Hopldris, Ms. Linda Sharon). 
MAY, Mrs. Lisa H., (Lisa J. Holloway); (BR); '16; BA MUSIC 
Asbury Clg., LexingtOn Thaologlcal Seminary; Student 
Pastor, United Metoo.:fist Churth, Minerva Andover, 1. 1365 
Knapp Ava., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 794-5313; Don; 
Aaron, Sareh. 
MAY, Mrs. Usa L, (Llsa L Howal~Hamnton); '98BSW; Ciasa 
MgrJGrad. Student B'ig Sandy Area Devel. Dist., 100 
Resource Dr., Prestonsburg. KY 41653, 606 886-2374; r. 320 
tfarrison.Newsome Brardl. Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 s:ig.. 
8558; Bryan; Del..isa, Ishmael. 
MAY, Lora K, '97 (See Arnett, Mrs. Lora K.). 
MAY, Ms. Lorraine S., (l..ouaine Sullivan); 75 BS, 78 MSE; 
Ria. 2, Soi: 20, Pinson1crt:. KY 41555. 
MAY, Mary E., 'fil (See Brooke1, Mrs. Mary E.). 
MAY, Ms. Michelle F.; WAAS; Veterinary Tech.; The Animal 
Cera Clinic; r. 425 Downes Ter~ LouiSville, KY 40214, 502 
"'"°"'· . MAY, Ms. Michelle L, (M"dlelle lacy); !IJAB; POB 662, W. 
Liberty, KY 414n. 
MAY, Mrs. Moille L., (Mollie L Wheeler); '57 AB; Ratlred 
Tcllr.: Blaine Elem. Sch.; r. HC 80 Soi: 140, Blaine, KY 
41124, 606 652--3193; Carl (Dec.}. . 
MAY, Mrs. Nancy M., (Narq M. Snyder); 'BSAAA. 'BSBSW; 
case Mgr.; Mams Cnly, Bd. of MRDO, 3964 'Mleat Ridge 
Rd., W. Unlon, OH 45693, 937 544-2491, lax 937 544-2491; 
r. 1440 Steam Furnace Rd., Peebles, OH 45660, 937 587· 
3137; Denny H. • 
MAY, Nora Ruth, 76 (See Hel!on, Mrs.. Nara Ruth). 
MAY, Mrs. Nonna Lee, (Norma Lee O'Cu!Q;. '64 AB; Rte. 5, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
MAY, Ms. Olivia Evelyn, (OIMa Evelyn Johnsen); '93 AB; 
Ale. 4 Lakeville Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465. 
MAY, Mrs. Pamela E., (Pamela E. TOOcl); 75 AB; JD Uriiv. 
of KY; Atty.; Robinette & Assocs., POB 1439, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-0400, fax-606 432·9139; r. POB 1439, 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 600 432·7641; Wier, Andrea, Toney. 
MAY, Pa!ricia Edna, '64 (Sea Rose, Ms. Pa!ri:ia Edna). 
MAY, Pal!i:ia G.; ~AB; Tchr.; Faitview HS, 2127 Mam St 
Was!wOOd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-9226; r. 1704 Hilton 
he., Asllland, KY 41101, 606 329-1704; Richard; Heather, 
Courtney. e-mail 
MAY, Patrick Neil; '96 AB; Tchr.; r. 39 wti!e Pil8 Rd., 
Raccoon, KY 41557, 606 437·7913. a-ma.I 
MAY, Phillip J.; 73 ~; 1502 Raleigh Cl, Lexington, KY 
40505. . 
MAY, Ms. PllyUis A.; '75 AME; PlimaryTcllr.; Pikeville Elem. 
Sch., 178 Chloe Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4196; 
""""· MAY, Ptryllis J., '58 (See Carey, Mrs. Ptry!lis J.). 
MAY, Mrs. Ramona G., (Ramona G. Jones); ~AB; Retired 
4th Grade Tchr.; r. RR 1 Bex 201, W211Ing!crd, KY 41093, 
606 949-2282; Julius R.; Lareina Ma.ms. Bden. 
MAY, Mrs. Rebec:cii A., (Rebecca A. Brisker); 72 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 317 _Btu.beth St, Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-3935; IW/iam;Megan, Kara 
MAY, Ms. Rhondda L.; '18 BM; Oboist Tchr.; Hong Kong 
lead. Pedmng. Arts, 1 Gloucester Rd., Wan Chai, Hong 
Kong, 8525841516; r. SIF, 7 Ying Fal Ter., Mid-levels, Hong 
Kong, HOOJ Kong. 
MAY, Ms. Roberta L: 75 AME; Tcllr; JoMs Creek Elem., 
Rte. 1, Bex 870, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631-1097; r. 606 
631-9367. 
MAY, Dr. Roger wayne: 'Bf AAS: Phys.; May Med., 10939 
Main St, POB 1090, Martln, KY 41649, 606 285-3361, fax 
606 285-0687; r, POB 1090, Martin, KY 4164g, 606 34g. 
4100; JLISlln. 
MAY, Rutll (BR) (See Bierly, Ms. Ruth M.). 
MAY, Mrs. Sallie E., (Sailie A. Emrick); '58 BS: Banker; 
Faimers & Traders Bank, 93 Marlon St, Carqiton, KY 
41301, 606 668-3115, fax 606 668-3171; r. POB 55, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 600 743-3293; Padwr, Wllllam, John, 
""-
MAY, Sarah Rose, '83 (Sae Howard, MIS. Sarah Rose). 
MAY, Ms. Sheny R., (Sheny Ratliff); '91 AME; Ale. 3, Box 
534, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 280 Old Wagner Station Rd., 
PikevOle, KY 41501. 
MAY •. MS. Sue A., (Sue A.,Essman): ~AB; Retired Ole. 
Milin. ~ North East ISO; r. 12030 Parrigin Rd., 
Heklles, TX 78023, 210 695-9876; James, Mi:llael 
MAY, Mrs. Susan tss!er, (Susan Lester); 76 BSW; Pros.; 
KY May Inc., Bex 2900 Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-4398; r. 1042 Libert/ Rd., W Ubertf, KY 41472, 606 
743-4383; D.m:f,•Holly, Erin, Josllua.. 
MAY, Mrs. Teresa L, (Teresa L ~); ~- '84 AAS, '87 
BUS; ctinlcal Mgr.; OmJ St Josaph Or., ~. KY 
40504, 606 278-3436; r. 1224 Iron Lace Ct IB, Lexington, 
KY 405!J9. 
MAY, Mrs.. Terri Belll, (Terri ~ Rig9s); '93 Me: lndep. 
Beauty Cnsll.: Mary Kay CosiM!ics, 3242A Aqueduct Or., 
W!ngton, KY 40517, 606 272·9652; r. 3242 Aqueduct Or., 
Apt A, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272-9652: IW/iam JI; 
Zachary Mk:hael, Darlan Nikole. e-rmd 
MAY, Teny Dean; '91; Dispatchar. Ken!udty State Pofice, 
Post g, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 433-7713; r. POB 1051, 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 433-0817; Wendy;Hal!on, Carlan. 
MAY, Teny L; '90 "B; Editor-Spcl PubJGraphic· Osgn; 
Appalaohian News-Express, POB 802, Pikeville, KY 41502, 
606 437-4054, lax 606 437-4248; r.·5116 PCf1d Crook Rd., 
Mc Veigh, KY 41546, 606 353-0006: Angela Staton May. 
MAY, Theda G., '53 (See Tackett, Mrs. Theda G.). _ 
MAY, Themas L., Jr.; '83 AA; BS, MS Nallonal Univ.; 
Electronic Tech. .II; Morehead State Univ., 110 Glnglr Hall, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2878, fax 606 783-5078; r. 
550 Triple L Rd., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-2845; 
Ksthy; Nathan, Klmbelly. a-man 
MAY, TlmOthy T.; '85 AAS, '87 BS: Mechanical Engrg. Mgr.; 
Wyn Molded P!astios, 30627 Orr Rd, Circleville, OH 43113; 
r. POB 15, Friendsllip, OH 45630. 
MAY, Mrs. Veletta J~ {Veletra J. Fleming~ 'B5 AME. '94 
MBE; Substitute Tchr~ Pikeville HS, 100 ~Dr., 
Pikavme, KY 41501, 606 432--9343: r. 223 Lakeview Dr., 
Pikev!Ue, KY 41501, 606 432-0185; Randy; Heathe1, 
· ldrienne, Natalie. 
MAY, Virgie Lou, '94 (See Buckley, Mrs. Virgie Lou). 
MAY, Wade T.; '94 BSA, '97 AME; Genera! Delivery, 
Leander, KY 41228. 
MAY, Mrs. Wendy A., (Wendy A. Hanis); '92 AB; Sr. 
Casevicrller; Department for Sodallns., POB 3249, Pikeville, 
KY 41502, 606 433-7760, fax 606 433-7_100: r. POB 1051, 
Pikerile, ~ 41502, 606 433-0817; Teny:Haltal, cartan. 
MAY, Willa, '93 (See Phillips, Ms. Willa M.). 
MAY, W~llam A.; '14BS; POB 2485, Williamson, WV 25661, 
304 393-3575. • 
MAY, William D.; 73 AB; MPA Kentucky SWa Univ~ Asst. 
USPFO; Commonwealth of KY, Boone Ctr., FiankfDll, KY 
40601, 502 564-8433, fax 502 564-8424; r.317 Elizabeth St, 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·3935; Rebecca; Megan, Kara. a-
"" MAY, William Jarvis: 70 BSA; 3815 Sllarum Rlil Tr., 
Louisville, KY 40299. 
MAY, William Lamarr, ti; '93 BBA; Slaff kct.; Lowe 
Humphrey & Co, CPA PLLC, 101 Malibu Di., Sta. 1, 
~. KY 40503, 606 :m.saoa; r. 3242 Aqueduct 
Drivept D, Apt.A, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 27'l-9652; Tent 
Riggs; Zachary Miehael, Oarian Nikole. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
MAYABB, Helen Joy, '96 {See Kincaid, Ms. Helen Joy). 
MAYBERRY, Ms. Carolyn L.; 78 AAB: Inspector! 
Packaging; Jociey Ind. Inc.: r.163 S1yleline Dr., Maysville, 
KY 41056; Cynthia. 
MAYBRIAR, Bruce Allen; '84 AB; 3505 Berwyn Ct., 
Lexington, KY 40503. 
MAYBRIAR, Jon Allen; '87BS; Environ. Scientist; Univ. o! 
Kentl!Cky, 18 Re~ly Rd., Fianklort, KY 40601, 502 564-4797, 
fax 502 564-5096; r. POB 45CYZ. Midway, KY 40347, 606 
846-5510; Lajuanda; Evan, Josti. &-ma1l 
MAY-DOWNEY, Mrs: Kimberly Sue, (Kimberly Sue May); 
'87 AB; Homemaker, r. 105 Bm St, PikevDte, KY 41502, 606 
432-9008: RayJ.;Rache~ Sarah. 
MAYER, Ms. Evelyn H~ (Evelyn Hall]; ~AME: Primruy 
Tchr.: Knott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 606 652-64-90; r. Box 52, 
Mallie, KY 41836. 
MAYER, Ms. Helen H.; 74 AME: AB Georgetown Clg.; 
Retired Couns.; AshlaJJI Pl.b!"IC Schs.; r. 1365 Florence St, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 ~1012; ~pl! R.;Philip, Joe, 
Jerry Allen, Cheryl. 
MAYER, John P.; 72;Asst. Principle {Rel); r. 3349 B Uharty 
Way, HJll AFB, UT 84056, 801 77&4527; John, Jaffray, 
Wendy V., Crystal M.o William. 
MAYER, Wendy R. (See Vooseggem, Ms. Wendy R.). 
MAYES, Bill Collis; '89 BS; Assembly Supv.; Shelby 
Industries, 175 McOariel Rd, Shelbyville, KY 40055, 502 
633-2040, fax502 633-2186; r. 300 Sands!one Dr., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502223-1401; ~tta. 
MAYES, Gerald P~ 77 BS; Athletic Dir.; S1. Xavier HS, 
1609 Poplar level Rd., looisville, KY 40:217, 502 635-5300: 
r. 12217 Brightfield Dr., Middletown, KY 40243, 502 254-
3030. 
MAYES, Harold S.; 'BO Al.IE; Star Rte. 1, Bax 105, 
Pebworth, KY 41314. 
MAYES, Haward N.; '.:.UAIJE;Star Rte., Box 33, Booneville, 
KV 41314, 606 593-5235. 
MAYES, Michael (Mike) S.; '80 AB: Tchr.; Willdnson SL 
Sdt, 1740 Fox Creek Rd, Lawren:eburg. KY 40342, 502 
839-8341; r. 1?40 Fox Creek Rd, lawre!Uburg, KY 40342, 
502 839-8341: Robin; Aaron, Ashil e-mail 
MAYES, Mrs. Pau!a It, (Paula A. Daniets); '92 AB; Operator 
Material Mgmt; King's Daughters Med. Ctr., 2201 Lexington 
M~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-40XI, fax 606 327-4561; 
r. 2512 Fauth St Westwood, AshlarKI, KY 41102, 606 324-
7012; Daniel 
MAYEUX, Mrs. Gail A., (Gail A. Duncan}; '75 AAB: Grants 
& Contract hlmin.; KY Transporta1ion CablneL 11th A., 
State Ole. Bldg., 501 High SL, Fiankfort. KY 40622, 502 
554-7433; r. 2100 Autumn View Ln., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 695·5311; Megan, Melanie. 
MAYFIELD; Ms. Charlesetta; 5808 Cooper Chapel Rd, 
lcuisvUle, KY 40229. 
MAYFIELD, Mrs. Teresa s., (Teresa Sparks); '83 BBA: 
Homemaker, 1. POB 761, ML Starting, KY 40353; Kayla, 
Lauran. 
MAYFIELD, Whitney Paige; '96 AB; 1521 Cypress St., 
Paris, KY 40361. 
MAYHALL, Charles Morrison; (BRt. '53 BS; Retired 
/lccounts Payable SupV.; Whayne Supply Cc.: r. 6000 
Loretta St., lculsvllle, KY 40213, 502 968-3453; Ann; 
Charles Jr., Sandra. 
MAYHALL. l.utile (BR), '57 (See Seborg, Mrs. Lucile M.). 
MAYHALL. Mar.in E.; (BR); ~ '47; !ns. Agt.; American 
Gen., S32 N. 25th SL, POB 8, Middlesbcro, KY 40955, 606 
248-7856; I. 832 N. 25th St., Middlasbcro, KY 40965, 606 
248-7856; Sl8nche.' Maiilyne, Rebert. 
MAYHEW, Mra. Ann l..avauglvl, {Ann lavaughn Sandifer): 
'65BS, '68 Al.IE; Homemaker/Formsr Tclu".; Morehead, KV 
40351; r. 434 Skaws Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
9810; Harry C.; Cera. 
MAYHEW, Mrs. Beverly S., {Baverty Sclichlar); 74 AB; 
Res. Tchr.; Sanders Elem.; r. 29385 Wxxlridge Rd, Easton, 
MD 21601; Gran!, Luke. 
MAYHEW, Cara Ann (BR), '117 (See Ce.sh, Mrs. C&a Ann). 
' MAYHEW, Ms. Cathy Ft; '81 AME; Primary Sch. Tchr.: 
Bcyd Qrty. Public Sch., A.sh!and, KY 41102; r. 310 W 
Forestdale Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3217; Brian, Jill 
MAYHEW, Dr. Hart)' Ca.Mn; '62 AB, '62 MA, 77 MHE; 
Impact Ctr. COOrdJAssoo. Prof; Morehead State Univ., 305 
Glngar Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-245a; r,,434 
Skaggs Rd., tdo!ehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9810; Cara. 
MAYHEW, John D.; 76 AB; Turnaround COO«!.: Ashland 
on Co.; r. 310 w Fcrestdale Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-3217; Brian, Jill. 
MAYHEW, Micllael D.: 73 AB, 76 AME; Asst. Admlnl 
Devel. Programs; Whitten Ctr~ r. 29385 WooQidge Rd, 
Easton, MO 21601; Grant, Luke. 
MAYNARD, Alice, 77 {See Haney, Mis. Alice M.). 
MAYNARD, Barbara G., 'e4 (See Hall, Mrs. Barbara G.). 
MAYNARD, Bradford Allen;. POB 85364, Seattle, WA 
98145, 200 365-4581. 
MAYNARD, Ms. Brenda S., CBrerr:!a Stanley); 79 AME: 
English Tetu.; Pike Cn!y. Central HS, 100 Winner Circle Dr., 
Pikevllle, KY 41501, 606 432-4352; r. 5630 Zebulen Hwy., 
Pikeville, KY 41501; 606 631-4234; Roger; Alllscn, 
MAYNARD, Ca.meta L. '86 {See Jackson, Mrs. Came!a 
L). 
MAYNARD, Ms. Carol E., {Carol Estep); '94 BSW; Med. 
Social Worker, Communitf Hospice, Inc., 1538 Central Ave., 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 329-le90; r. 2456 Adams St, 
Ashland, KV 41102, 606 325-3845; Roy; Pamela, Ce.me!a, 
TllllOthy. 
MAYNARD, Carclyn Sue, '95 (See Hylton, Carolyn Sue). 
MAYNARD, Canie, '93 (See Caudm, Mrs. Cen1e M.). 
MAYNARD, Corbie L, '96 (See Kendrick, Ms. Corbie L.). 
MAYNARD, Canny A.; '88 BS; SSME Univ. o! Kentucky; 
Mechanical ~r~ Signet Systs. Inc., 551 Tapp Rd., POB 
367, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-7711, fax 606 734-
5438;,r, 305 Pheasanl Dr., Apt A. Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 
606 734-4191. e-mail 
MAYNARD, Oeborah S~ 79 (See Brown, Ms. Ceborah S.). 
MAYNARD, EliZabelh A... '82 (5ee Brown. Mrs. Elizabeth 
A). 
MAYNARD, Mrs. Elizabeth G., (Elizabeth G. Boggs): '80 
AB, '83 BS, '87 Al.IE; Tchr.; Flose Hill Christian Sch., 1001 
Wll'IS!cw Rd., Ashland, KV 41102, 606 329-1957; r. 606 
329-9142; Stephen, Sa.II'/. 
MAYNARD, Ms. Emma Jean, (Emma Jean Miller); '88 AB; 
MASTERS Marshall Univ.: Pnmeiy Tchr.; 201 Boone St, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 608 638-4726; r. RR 5 Box 5880. Looisa, 
KV 41230, 606 673-4123; Paul; Paul, Tientcn.. 
MAYNARD, Eugena, '89 (See Miro!, Ms. Eugena M.). 
MAYNARD, Franka L, '96 (See Ickes, Mrs. Franka L). 
MAYNARD, George Carrell; '93 AME: POB 150, Si!ney, 
KY 41564. 
MAYNARD, Rev. Jack G.; 72 AB; MOi'I Pcnlifx:al C1g. 
Josephimlm Sern; Oiocase cf catumoos. 132 s. High SL, 
Lancasler, OH 43130, 614 653-0997: r. 132 S. High SL, 
Lancaster, OH 43130. 
MAYNARD, Ms. Jane E .. (Jane Edmonds); '96 AME; BA 
Univ.cf Kentucky; Tcllr.: Mullins Elem., N Mayo Tr., Pikevil!B, 
KY 41501, 606 432·2733; r. 7662 Zebulon Hwy., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 608 831-3445; Keviil;Jacob, Will. e-mail 
MAYNARD, Mrs. JoAnne; \i3 AME; Computer/Technology 
Tchr.; Hul1ey Mkk:lle Sch., Rte. 1 Box 111, HU!ley, W. 24620, 
540 ~: r. POB 23, Majestic, KY 41547, 606 455-
7371; ChatfeS: Ba!bara, David. e-mail 
MAYNARD, Johnny (Keah) Keither, Jr.; '!l6 BS; Supv., 
Electrician; Signal POinl Systs., Charlotte, NC, 704 637·2441: 
r. Rte. 2 Box 2100, 1.DUisa, KY 41230, 606 673-3789; 
S/ephani8 Cc!B~Maynaal. 
MAYNARD, Mrs. Judith A., (Jud~h A. HellCln); '83 AB, '86 
AME; Tchr~ Pigecn Rocst Elem., He 67, Sax 15, PilgM!, KY 
41250, 606 395-5261; r. POB 267, PilgMI, KY 41250, 606 
395-5133; Chazz. 
MAYNARD, Ms. Judy B.; 75 AME; BS Pikeviila Clg~ 
Tchr.·Retired; r. 83 Walnut Grove-Rocky Rd., Pikaville, KY 
41501, 606 437·7590; Richard; Whitney, 
MAYNARD, Lana Jc, 73 (Sea Hinkle, Mrs. Lana Jo). 
MAYNARD, Larry P.: '65 AB; Cist. MgrJMktgJSales; 
CMdoor Tech.; r. 11933 Summertiaven Dr., Hilll:tlcro. OH 
45133, 937 486-2338; Kyla, Kris, Klay. e-maB 
MAYNARD, Mrs. Lisa A., (Usa L, Anderson); '93 AB; 
Paralegal Sr~ Department cf 'NorKars' Claims. 101 Summit 
Dr., Ste. 103, Pikeville. KV 41501, 608 433-7579, fax 606 
433-7798; r. 5769 Hurricane Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
478-3714; VJC/JEJel. 
MAYNARD, Mrs. Usa R., {Usa A. Morrison); '81 AB, ·ee 
AME; Hcmemaker, I. 246 Maynard Hil~ Pikeville. KY 41501, 
606 631·1944; Roberr; Megan. 
MAYNARD, lDis Beth, (Lois Beth Zimmer); ~ A>S;, RN-
Med. Surgeon Telemetry; Central Baptist Hosp.; r. 3549 
l.exingtan Rd, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 625-19S5; HBl1k; 
Jeremy, Aricia, Teresa. 
MAYNARD, Mrs. Lucille C., (Lucille Cartwright); '61 AB; 
Social Cir.!Columnist; Six L.al<es Country Club, N. FL Myers, 
FL S3903, 941 995-8856: r. SiX lakes Counl!y Club, 510 
Cramp!On l..n., N. FL Myers, FL 33903, 941 995-Be56; Roger; 
Kitty""""-
MAYNARD, Ms. Margarett, (Margarett Lusk); '91 AB; POB 
237, Inez, KY 41224. 
MAYNARD, Marl! S.; '80 AB; Journalist: Ashland 
Publishing, 22417th St., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 329·1717, 
fax 606 324-3434; r. 2515 Helt St, Ashlard, KV 41101, 606 
329-9142; Elilabe/h;S!ephen, Sally. e-mail 
MAYNARD, Mrs. Marlena s.; '83 AME: BA Glenville State 
Clg.: English Tchr.; Grafton HS, Riverside Dr., Graf!cn, WV 
:1.6354, 304 265-3046; r. 321 Walnut SL, Grafton, WV 25354, 
304 265-3422; C/J8J1es; Chase, Shane. 
MAYNARD, Ms. Martha C.: '96 AB; Box 76, Seautj, KY 
41203. 
MAYNARD, Ms. Melinda J.: '81 AAB: RR 5 Box 4170, 
loolsa, KY 41230. 
MAYNARD, Mrs. Melissa June, (Melissa June Charles); 
'96 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.: Scuthem Elem.; r. 4:1.89 
Sleambcal Rd, Lexington,.KV 40514, 606 296-9222; rm 
MAYNARD, Ms. Myrtle Louisa, (Myrtle Loutse Hammond): 
'BOAB;Tclu".; MartinCnty. Bd. o! Educ., !nez, KY 41224, 606 
298-3428; r. HC 268, Box 530, Inez. KY 41224, 606 298-
3.119: Danny R. 
MAYNARD, Ms. Pamela K.; 78 AB; Tchr.; Inez Mi:ldle 
Sch., r.!lddle School Dr .. POB 5001, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-7314; r. POB 292, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-5174. 
MAYNARD, Ms. Patric!a caln; '94 AB; HC 88, Box 585, 
Tcmahawl<, KY 41262. 
MAYNARD; Patricia W., (Patricia Webb); '93;'94 AME; BS 
Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Principal: Floyd Cnty. Bd. cf Educ., 
Allan Central HS, POB 139, Eastern, KY 41622, 606 358-
9543, !ax 606 358-9247; i. 502 Henrys Branch Rd~ Langley, 
KY 41645; l'liliam. 
MAYNARD, Paul E.; '06 AB; POB 1207, Hazard, KV 
41702, 606 439-5617. 
MAYNARD, Rachel; '91 AB; 405A Chapman Cl, 
l.Bxif9tcn, KV 40517. 
MAYNARD, Richard J.; 76 MA; BS Pikeville Clg~ AssL 
Principal-Retired; Mil!an:l HS; r. 83 Walnut Grove-Rocky Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·7590; J~Whitney. 
MAYNARD, Rebert D.; '88 SBA; Box 28, Beauty, KY 
41203; r. POB 2!1, Beauty, KY 41203. 
MAYNARD, Robert L; ~BS: Engr.; McCoy Bkhom Coal 
Co~ Kirnper, KV 41539, 606 835-2233; r. 246 Maynard Hill, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631·1944; Usa; Megan. 
MAYNARD, Robert Todd; '94AAS; RN; Pikevi!IB Melhcdlst 
Hcsp~ Zebulon HY.y., Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 437-3500; r. 
6451 Zebulon Hwy.I to, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631-3251. 
MAYNARD, Sandra Kay; '95BBA; kt:..; Dayton Pawer & 
Ugh~ Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-3911; r. 4071 US 62, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 763-6484. 
MAYNARD, Slaven C~ '81; '88; Gen. Coritractor. stave 
Maynard Contrad:or, 4285 Steamboat Rd, Lexington, KV 
40514, 606 224-8568: r. 4285 Steamboat Rd., texingtcn, KY 
40514, 608 224-8566: lis8: Brittany, Kaitlyn. 
MAYNARD, Mrs. Suellen; 'BSAME; Tchr~ Boyd Cnty. Sell. 
Syst.. Ashland, KY 41102; r. 2000 Hiltoo km~ As!Wd, KY 
41101. 
MAYNARD, Terry L; '82 BSA: Branch Technical Mgr.; 
Personal eorr.iuter Rental Corp., 2035 Royal tn., Ste. 200. 
Dallas, TX 75229, 972 620-8701, fax 972 484.a3:1.1; r. 3405 
Westmlns!er, Plano, TX 75074, 972 578-5937; Shannon &y; 
Jeremy, Christopher. e-mail 
MAYNARD, Thurlin T.; 74 AB; Tchr.; Athens HS, 1 HS 
Rd, The Plains, OH 45780, 614 797-4521; r. SOit Floyd Dr., 
The Plains, OH 45780, 614 767-2025; Brent, Michelle. e-
""'1 
MAYNARD, Timothy J~ 74 AB; Foreman; Clean Energy 
Mining Cc., POB 299, Sidney, KY 41564, 606 353-4197; r. 
125 Reed St, Aftex. KY 41529, 606 395-6174; /ravanda; 
Jared. e-mail 
MAYNARD, Ms. Tonya Efllabeth; '94 BBA: RoconcUiaticn 
Clerk; Community Trust Bank, POB 2947, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 433-4776; r. 385 Scott R:111\ Rd., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 631-4826. 
MAYNARD, Trina, '90 (See Burton, Ms. Trina Kay). 
MAYNE, Karen A... 78 (See Rosenllo!!er, Mrs. Karen A.). 
MAYNE, Linda, 73 {See Vaught. Ms. Llnda M.). 
MAYO, John Brent; 116 Radford Dr., Hampton, VA :1.3666. 
MAYO, ..klm W: 72AB; HC79Box110, Martin, KV 41649, 
606 285-9449. 
MAYO, Ms. Marilyn Cooll; '84 Al.IE; Tclu".; Cenncnsburg 
Elem., 12219 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41102: r. 1425 
Fairhill Cr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-2354: laura. 
MAYO, M's. Opal S., (Opal South); '59 AB; Retlred Tchr.; 
Poage Elem. Sch.; r. 1123 papa; km., Ashland, KY 41101; 
606 3244621: Hatty H.: Randal~ Rcnald. 
MAYO, Ronald P.; '61 AB; MA Sall State Univ.; h!minl 
Advisor; Edison Community Clg., 1973 Edison Cr., Piqua, 
OH 45356, 937 ne-a500; r. 6897 Seiler Rd, Greenville, OH 
45331, 937 548-6501: Rita. e-mai 
MAYO, Royce Fletcher, '81 Al.IE; PE Tchr. Foolbal! Coach: 
Pl~evllle HS, 390 Cedar Hills Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432.0165; r. 390 Cedar Hills Cr., Pikevma, KY 41501, 606 
437·5192. 
MAYO, Ms. Ruby Jean Robinson, (Ruby Jean Rcbinson 
Robinson); '92 AME; He 89 Box 318, Martin, KY 41649; r. 
1307 Arkansas Creek Rd, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-3441. 
MAYO, Ms. Sheila E .• (Sheila Everage): 70 AB, '75 AME; 
HC 79 Box.170, Martin, KY 41649. 
MAYO, Ms. Susan w, (Susan Wells); '89AME: 67 N Arnold 
M., Prestonsburg, KY 41653: I. 390 Cedar Hills Dr .. 
PikevTila, KY 41501, 606 437-5192. 
MAYO, Vick.le P., (Vickie Phelps); '95 AAS: 135 Tower Rd., 
Clearfield, KY 40313; r. 1640 McBrayer Rd, Clearfield, KY 
40313. 
MAYS, Anthony TOO'f. '81 AB; Owner/Land SUrveyor; Mays 
Surveying, 2529 State Rte. 5, Ashland, KY 41102; r. RR 5 
Bax 162, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6207: Amy, Lori. 
MAYS, Betty L (BR), '62 (See Todd, Mrs. Betty L). 
MAYS, Brenda Sue, '82 (See Mid&!!on. Mra. Brenda Sue). 
MAYS, Bryan Chauncey: '&J AB, '84 MM; Band Leader, 
Canaveral Cruise Lines, George Klng Blvd., Port Canaveral, 
Fl 32920; 1. 7148 Brighi M., Cocoa, FL 32927, 407 831· 
5498; Matthew, Alexandda. 
MAYS, Carl Rlck: 72 AB; Tchr~ r. POB 164, Sandy Hook, 
KV 41171. 
MAYS, Ms. Charlene H., {Charlena Heward}; '90 AB, '97 
AME; Special Educ. Tchr.; Harold Whitaker Middle Sch., 221 
Hornet Cr., Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 349-5190; r. POB 
332, SalyersvUIB, KY 41405; Slephanie, Stacia, Rebecca. 
MAYS, Clyde, Jr~ 71 AB, 74 MA; lfistoryTchr.; W. Sun SL, 
Mcrehaad, KY 40351, 606 784-6911: r. 6840 Hogtown Hill, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4478; Lynda; Douglas, 
Deanna, Patrick, Jef!rey. 
MAYS, Capt Doug. USMC; m BS; KC-130 HercJles Pilct; 
Cherry Pl, NC 2!153.3; r. 12 Garfield Pl., Havelock, NC 
2!1532, 919 447·5697; Melissa;Madiscn. e-mail 
MAYS, George Alpha; '66 AB, '68 AME; Asst Prof. cf 
English; Mcrehaad State Univ., Combs Bldg., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2782; r. 117 Cleartietd Hill, Clearfield, KV 
40313. 
MAYS, Jennifer Lynn, '93 (See Rey, Ms. Jennifer Lynn), 
MAYS, Jill L, ·as (See Balley, Mrs. JUI L). 
MAYS, John B., Jr.; 71 BBA: lead Systs. Analyst; Jefferson 
Cnty. Public Sch., 3332 Newburg Rd, looisvil!B, KY 40218, 
502 485-3467, fax 502 485-3699; r. 1902 W Moody Ln., La 
Grange, KV 40031, 502 222-1728; Cheryl: Steven, 
Jennifer. a-man 
MAYS, John Edmond; 70AB, 71 MS; JD Birmingham Sell. 
cl Law, LlM Univ. cf 'A law Sch.; Atty.; John E. Mays, 
Afttat-lew, POB 655, Decatur, AL35602, 205 355-7527, lax 
205 355-5540; r. 1223 6lh Ave. SE, Decatur, AL 35602, 205 
773--1776; Ruth. -
MAYS, Jchn Heam; Bl MBA; BS Lambuth Univ • .Jackson, 
CFC Ncrthwastem Univ. Evarlsttrl; Pres. & CEO; Heritage 
Capital Colp .• 1401 Wirces!er M. Ste. 42, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-9646, fax 606 325-7336; r, 2637 Central 
PkWj., Asllland, KY 41102, 606 324"2357; Bobbie G.; Emily, 
Sarah. e-mail 
MAYS, lculs E.: 76 AB, 71 MA; Librarian; 200 Hobart Ct., 
Hillsboro, OH4513.'3, 937393-3431, lax937 393-4370; r. 220 
Horseshoe Cr .. Sardinia, OH 45171, 937 446-2769. e-mail 
MAYS, Mrs. Melinda G., {Melinda G. Nance): '79·BUS: 
Cesewcrker, [lept. cf Weltare, 1100 S 7th St, ltcnton, OH 
45638, 614 532-0324; r. 119 Carder St, Coal Grcvu, OH 
45638, 614 532.g62t; Slm; Steven. 
MAYS, Ms. Melinda G., {Mefirlla Galliher); '91 AME; HC 74, 
SOK 845, Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. HC 74 Bex 845, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
MAYS, Mrs. Melissa B., {Me11ssa Borich): '92 AB; 
Homemaker: r. 12 Garfield Pl., Havelock, NC 28532, 919 
447·5697; Doug; Mad'iscn. 
MAYS, Randall S~ '83 AS; Elec. Engr.; Jerry Taylor & 
Assocs., 249 E. Main SL, ~. KY 40S07, 606 254· 
3211; r. POB36. Deruiston. KV 40316, &16 768-6241; Kalie. 
MAYS, Rebecca Jarui (See Wilsoit, Mrs. Rebecca Jana). 
MAYS, Robert Jesse; (BR); 216 Brand! M., Pelm Bay, Fl 
32907. 
MAYS, Mrs. Sheila C., (Sheila D. Rigsby); '96AB: Substftute 
Tclu".: Morgan/Rowan Cn!y. Sch.. Dist; r. 299 Possum Rklge 
Rd, W. Liberty, KV 41472, 606 743-1994; Anthony, Ertc. 
MCBEATH 179 
MAYS, Mrs. Vicki Lynn, (Vic~l Lynn Jamison): (BR); Mgr.; 
PIP Printing, 1480 Palm Bay Rd., NE, Palm Bay; FL 32905, 
407 951-4354; r. 218 Brandt km., Palm Bay, FL 32907, 407 
723-2538; Kevin. JBSSica. e-mail 
MAYS,Ms. Wanda S~ 73AB, 77 AME; Rte.1, RllSSet!ville, 
OH 45168. 
MAYS, Ms. Wer-dj C., (Wendy Cress); '83 AB; Jobs Case 
Mgr~ Commcnwealth of Kentuck)·, POB 1025, Mayfield, KY 
42066, 502 247·2626: r. 521 s. Third St, Mayfield, KV 
42066, 502 247·7312: Michael 
MAYS, William Lourence; '62BS, 'e4 MS; Tchr.; Clear Brcok 
HS, 4607 F.M. 2351, Friendswood; TX 77546, 281 996-5446; 
r. 935 Redway l..n., Hooston, TX 77062. 261 280-9818. 
MAYSE, Asa Faricl; '69 BS; Rel Sr. Human Resoun:es 
Spec.; Alabama Power Cc.; r. 182 Country Rd., Wanior, Al 
35180, 205 647-0316; Vicki C.; Ova Shawn. 
MAYSE, JolYl David; '84 BSW; Asch. & Analysis·Spec.; 
Morehead Stale Univ., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2148; 
r. UPO 243, 150 UniverSty Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4861. e-mail 
MAYSE, Lisa F., (Lisa Ferguson); '96AB; Tclu".; East Valley 
Elem., 9199 Hwy.·172. w. Liberty, KY 414n, 606 522-8152: 
r. He 68 Box 1718, W. Liberty, KV 41472; J<xJy Allen. 
MAYSE, Lovell; '85 AA. '86 BSA; Property Valuation 
Admin.; POB 690, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5090; r. 
Hc70 Bex 505, sandy Hool!, KY 41171, 606 738-6015; 
Leshia; Leslie, Usa, Keith, Richard, Hannah. 
MAYSE, Ms. Myra Jane, (Myra Jane Carpenter-Mayse); '90 
BUS; MmlnlstraUve Secy.; Mera.head State Universlty, 
Admissicl"ls, Hcwe9 Mcdcwall 306, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2000, fax 606 783-5038; r. 154 Ttmberwood Tr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4861; Jchn D. e-mail 
MAYSE, Sue, '92 (See Bang, Ms. Sue M.). 
MAYSE, Ydie Lynn, '88 {See Fax. Mis. Vldde lym}. 
MAYSE, Mra. Wanda Jean, (Wanda Jean Hor;ard); '80 
AAS, '93 BUS; Retired; r. Keith Whitley S!W., POB 127, 
Sandy Heck, KY 41171, 606 738-5693; Leslie, Usa;Richard. 
MAYTON, Rebecca Lou!se, '96 {See ~!eman, Ms. 
Rebecca loolse). 
MAYTON, Ruth E., '95 (See Thcmpson, Ruth E.). 
MAZE, Anita J., '87 (Sea Willoughby, Mrs. Anita J.). 
MAZE, Chester K.; '81 SBA; RR 1 Box 19, Salt Lick, KY 
40371. 
MAZE, CennlsA:, 77AB, 'SS AME; Dir. cf Clsl Wide SVcs.: 
t.awreta Coty~ POB 817, Louisa, KV 41230, 606 638-9671, 
lax606 63&-0512; r. 18623 Charrywood Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-01S5; Susan; Paige, Tleg. 
MAZE, Mis. Eva Ann, RN, (Eva AM Reed): '83 AAS; 
O!H.ato11De!ivery; Mary Ch~ds Hosp., POB 7, ML Stetfing, 
KY 40353, 606498-1220; r.116 Fearing Rd, Owingsville, KY 
'""· MAZE, Mrs. Marilyn Bishop; 76 AAS; RR 1, Sa.It IJck, KY 
40371. 
MAZE, Mrs. Pa!ricia T., RN, (Patrna Troxell); '83 AAS; Staff 
Nurse; Mary Chiles Hosp.; r. POB 209, Salt lick, KY 40371, 
606 683-6661; Sherri, J. R. 
MAZE, Phyllis, '64 (See Roberts, Mrs. Phyllis M.). 
MAZE, Ms. Regina L: W AAB, '90 AB; Tianscrlpt:ooist; 
Morehead Clinic, 234 Med'cal Cir~ Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8641: r. 6310 East Hwy. 60, Saft Lick, KY 40371, 
606 683-2979. 
MAZE. Rodney t; '84 AAS, '86 BS; Envtrcn. lnspeclcr 11~ 
Cept. for Environ. Prctoctlcn, 3700 13th SL, POB 1507, 
Aslliril, KY 41105, 606 920-2067, fax 606 920-2069; r. 554 
W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4712. 
MAZE, Reger M.; '63SS; POB 985, OW!ngsville, KV 40360. 
MAZE, Tommy A.; '85 BSA; Real Estate Broker; Mam 
Auctiln Co., 606 674-6813; r. POB 38, Offlngsville, KV 
40360, 606 674-2253. 
MAZZA, Mrs. Vdcrla M., (Victcrla M~r!er); '84 BSA; Tech. 
AssL; BBi Mklg., Covington, KY 41011, 606 555-e127; r, 
5593 Childs /'lie., Cinclnnat~ OH 45248, 513 574"19139; 
Jemss; Patrick, Phillip, Libble .. e-mail 
MAZZOTTI, Mrs. Mary Kathleen, (Mary Kathleen Allrey); 
'SO ANd, '81 BUS; Med. Trariscrlpticnist; DOI, Courthouse 
Rd., Vienna, VA 22182; r. 22 Indian Pt. Estates, Wheeling, 
WV 26003, 3G4 232-4946; Anthony. 
MCADAM, Ms. Maiy Margaret; '92 AB; AS Southam 
Seminary Jr. Clg.; Communications Spec.; Boeing North 
American Inc., Anaheim, CA 92803; r. 52 Plnestone, lrvlne, 
CA 92604, 714 654-7823. 
MCADAMS, Ms. ladoruia A.; '94 AB; 934 Diedridl Dr., 
Flatwoods, KY 4tt39. 
MCAFEE, MAJ Cavid C.; 79 AB; Waapons Coolrcller; 
USAF; r. 10 E Parkl524, Randolph AFB, TX 78148; Jostwa, 
Jason, Jana. 
MCAFEE, Ocris K., 75 (See Qaks, Mrs. Doris M.~ 
MCAFEE, Ms. Jennifer Lynne, (Jennifer Lyme Day); '92 
AB; Tchr.: r. 416 E 4th St, Augus!a, KY 41002, 606 756-
3098; JOnmy;Kaitlyn, Kellia. 
MCALISTER, James A.; 7BAB; 88 Sherman Ln., Umdon, 
KV 40744. 
MC AUi STER, Alan J., Pit[); 'f!l; BS Univ. cf Kentucky, 
MS PhD Ohio State Univ.: Assoc. Pro!.; Univ. cf Kanti.dy, 
404 W.P. Garrigus Bldg., Dept. cf Animal Sciences, 
Lexington, KV 40546, 606 257·7540, fax 606 323-1027; r. 
3493 Aldershct 0-., Lexington, KV 40503, 606 224"1070; 
Kay Parti:k: Kate, Amanda. e-mai! 
MCAl.LISTER, Amanda J., '!l6 (See Vdpe, Mrs. Amanda 
M.). 
MCALLISTER, Mrs. Kay P., {Kay Patricll); (BR); '66; BS 
Univ. cf Kentucky: PrinciPal'Leb Tech.; Uriv. cf Kentucky, 
Dept cl Agronomy, N109 N:;. Sci. N~ Lexington, KY 40546, 
606 257·1079: I. 3493 Aldershot Cr., l.exinglal, KV 40503, 
606 224"1070; Al4n J.; Kate, Amanda. e-mail 
MCALPIN, George Keith: 75 AS; Customer Svc.; Columbia 
Gas cf KV Inc., 2001 Mercer Rd, laxington, KY 40501, 606 
2e8-0200; r. 148 Wlndsot Cr., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
745-2116; DeWe; Brn!t 
MCANALLY, Jean, 73 (See Wright, Ms. Jean M.J. 
MCBEATH, Mlcliael Royce; '89 AB; Pres.: Royce 
Publi::a!ions, 4017 Palmettci Springs way, l.sxlngton, KY 
40513, 608 223-5290; r. 4017 Palmetto Springs Way, 
Lexing:On, KV 40513, 606 223-5290. 
180 MCBRAYER 
MCBRAYER, Brian Lane; (BR); '80 BSA; Pres.; Gell9ral 
!:.&:i~~~:~d~ ~n~ 
Dt., GeorgeloWll, KY 40324, 502 863-6607; Cheryl; 
Benjamin, Jameson. 
MCBRAYER, Ms. Caroline Bowne, {Caroline Sta11 
Bowne); (BR}: '60;·Furrier; Embry's, Fayette Mall, 
Nicholasville Rd., l.exington. KY 40503, 606 271-!!665; r. 450 
S Yamalftoo Rd~ l..aing!on, KY 40510; Kelly, David, Dan. 
MCBRAYER, Ms. Chel}'I Arm, (Cheiyl Atln Pollitt&); '86 
AB, '96 AME; Tchr.: lexinglO!l Chrtstlan h:ad., Lexi~on. 
KY 40504, 606 263-7245; r. 223 Markham Dr., Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 663-6607; 8tian lane: Benjamin Lana, 
Jameson Scott · 
MCBRAYER, DeJCler F~ Jr.: '61 AB; Supervisory Contract; 
USAF; r. 2360 Clubside Dr., Dayton, OH 45431. 
MCBRAYER, Frances (BAJ (See Ausbun, Ms. Frances 
M.). 
MCBRAYER, Mrs. HelenJ., (Helen Johnson); '61 AB, MA; 
Retired Dean of Girts; r. 230 Meadow ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7540; James Esrf. 
MCBRAYER, Hildreth (BR), '70 (See Chapman, Mrs. 
Hildreth M.~ 
MCBRAYER, Jack L; {BR); '54; Rel Owner/Operator, 
McBrayer's Ben Franklin Store; r. 629 Paris Ln., Morehead, 
KY 40051, 606 784-7387; Deborah; Brian, Melisa, Leslie. 
MCBRAYER, Jennifer L, '97 (See Madden, Ms. Jellllifer 
L). 
MCBRAYER, Leslie Dawn (BR), '85 (~Wells, Ms.1.eslie 
McBrayer). 
MCBRAYER, Melisa (BR), '83 (S~e Pratt, Mrs. Melisa M.). 
MCBRAYER, Michael Leslie; 77 BS: Asst: Mgr.: Corner 
Stone Bookstore, 2350 \\bOOhlll Dr., #15, Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 266-6023; r. 133 Saint James Dr., lelinglon, KY 
40502, 606 26&.2995. 
MCBRAYER, Ms. Patricia Lynn, RN: '80 AB, '80 AAS: 
Clinical Surgery Nurse II: SL Joseph Hosp., One Saint 
Joseph Dr., Lelington. KY 405M: r. 202 Westwood Ct, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-5789. a-ma~ 
MCBRAYER, Pauline {BR), '52 (See Ellington, Mrs. 
Pauline M.). 
MCBRAYER, Phillip R.: (BR); '57; BSEE Univ. ol 
Kentucky; Pres.IEngrg. Cnsn.; McEMC, 2831 Flemingsburg 
Rd., MCJrehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7974, lax 606 784-7974; 
r. 2831 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
7974; Caroline Bcwne-McBrayer; Kelly, Da~id, Dan. e-mail 
MCBRAYER, Phyllis (BR), '67 (See Dixon, Mrs. Phyllis 
M.). 
MCBRAYER, Ms. Theodora Higgins Smith, (Theodora 
Higgins Smith Smith); '96 AME; 5315 Lake Bonita Rd, 
Catlettsbm9, KY 41129, 606 739-6199. 
MCBRAYER, W. Terry: '59 BS; JD Uriv. of Louisville-, 
Atty.; McBrayer, McGimis, Leslie &, 163 W. Short St, Ste. 
300, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 231-8760; r. 163 W Short SL 
Ste. 300, lexingtoo. KY 40507, 606 231-8780; Sarah. John. 
MCBRAYER, William S.; 74 SBA; Chief Cr!mlnalist; 
Charlotte Police Dept., 825 E. 4th, Cha~otte, NC 28202, 704 
336-2316', r. 94116 Erringtoo Ln.. Charlotte, NC 282'27, 704 
545-9426: Kelly. 
MCBRIDE, Mrs. Benita Caroll, (Benita Caroll Bennett); '85 
MA: Asset Mgmt.; Sears Roebuck, Bluegrass 'Pkwy., 
Louisville, KY 40232; r. 215 Bambi Way, Shepherdsville, KY 
40165, 502 543-9739; James. 
MCBRIDE, Curtis Dodds; 70AB; Gen. Mg.; Todex, Arch 
St, Meadville, PA 16335, 814 333-9813: r. 90 WesMew 
Ava., Meadville, PA 16335, 814 333-9653. 
MCBRIDE, Ms. Debra; '94 BBA; Tialfic Mgr.: Quaker Coal 
Co. Jr.:~ 148 S. lake Dr~~. KY 41653, 606 
886·2751, lax 606 886·6621; r. HC 70, Box 533, 
Pres!oosburg, KY 41653, 606 886-0735. e-man 
MCBROOM, Gail A., 77 (See Becher, Ms. Gail A.). 
MCBURNEY, Mrs. Debra L, (Debra Davis): '85 SBA; 
Bookkeeper. Kentucky Dist Colll'lcil, 7206 Clore Ln., 
Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241-7111; r. 6905 Jessica Ct., 
Pewee Vly .. KY 40056, 502 241--0634; !Man . . 
MCCABE. Jon; (BR); 6856 Old M"il Rd, N. R'ldiland His., TX 
76100. 
MCCAFFREY, U-ichael S.: '91 AS; Tchr.; Perry Cn!y. Bd. 
ol Educ., WillaRI Elementary Sch .. 315 Parll Ave., Ha?ard, 
KY 41701 0 606 439-5813; r. 4253 Lost Creek Rd., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-6841; Robin; Keyl a. 
MCCAFFREY, Ms. Robin Gayle; (Robln Gayle Campttet~; 
'93: 4253 l.DSI Creek Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-6841: 
Mike; Kayla. 
MCCALEB, Ms. Glenda J. May, (Glenda J. May May); '90 
AME; POB 1, Salye~illa, KY 41465. 
MCCALEB, Mrs. Nola May, (Nola May Shuping); '90 AAS; 
Veterinary Tech.; Mifflin Animal Hosp., Stelzer Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43219, 614 476-000); r. 3500 Beaver Pl. Rd 
#209, Lexingtoo, KY 40503, 606 223-4845. 
MCCALEB, Mrs. Ruth A., (Ruth A. Stallard):· '75 AB, '86 
AME: Tch1.; Graysbranch Elem. Sch., Ohio River Rd., 
Graenup, KY 41144, 606 ~: r. 916 Seaton lwe., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7943. 
MCCALEB, Thomas H.; Sales Rep.; Johnson & Johnson 
Orthopedics; r. 3500 Beaver P!;Rd Apt. 209, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 22:M845. 
MCCALL, Ms. Claudia s~ ~BME; MM Wright State Univ.: 
Music Tchr.; Llncdn Elem., 401 Nassau Sl, DaytOo, OH 
4S410, 937 252-9915; r. 2620 Comns lwe., DaytOn, OH 
4S420, 937 256-4344. 
MCCALL, Ciysta! Lynn, '90 (See Ruark, MJS. Crystal Lynn). 
MCCALL, David Nelson; '65 AB: Site Dir.; Allegheny 
Community Clg., S. Columl:ia lwe~- Somerset, PA 15501, 
814 443-2831; r. 364 W. Race St, Somerset, PA 15501, 814 
445-9520;.Patrfcfa;Jeramy, Matthew, Daniel. 
MCCALL, Ms. Drema Dadene; '90 BBA: 41A Oakland Ct, 
Raceland, KY 41169; r. 6428 Mikado Sl, Oscoda, Ml 48750. 
MCCALL, James A.; 83 SSW; Family Therapist; Willson 
Clil'llc, Obetz Rd., Co!umlm,.OH 43207, 614 491-5784; r. 
760 Mcleod Paro, Pickerington, OH 43147, 614 759·1918; 
Stephanie. 
MCCALL, Lisa K., '94 (See Patton, Lisa K.). 
MCCALL, lDUise, 75 (See Isaacs, Ms. lDUise M.). 
MCCALLISTER, Mrs. Evelyn J., (Evelyn J. Greene): '83 
AA. '86 SSW; Case Mgr.; Pathways, P06 215, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171; r. 1901 Hilton Ave., A.shlard. KY 41101; Jason, 
-
MCCAMMON, Susan Jane, '84 (See Simonich, Mrs. 
Susan Jane). 
MCCANE, Mrs. Cherie K., (Cherie K. Gral); '91 BS; 
BSPhann Univ. of KY; Grad. Pharmacy Sh.dent: Univ. ol 
Kentucl!y; r. 3351 Ccve!alle Dr., Apt. 165, Lexington, KY 
40515; Roger, Courtney. 
MCCANE, Christopher Todd; '93 AB; Rte. 2 Box 33-B, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179: r. Rte. 2 Sox 33 B, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
MCCANE, Daniels~ 76AB; MA;Art Instr.; lewis Cn!y. HS, 
POB 99, Varceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2823; r. HC 73 Box 
165, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 798-3669; Srott, Jennifer, 
Megan. 
MCCANE, MJS. Debra L, (Debra L Applegate); '87 AB; 
Tdv~ Lewis Cnty. Central Elem., lexingtoo lwe~ Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 795-2831: r. HC 73 Box 165, Vanceburg, KY 
4tt79. 
MCCANE, Donna M., '83 (Sea Ne.,.., Mrs. Donna M.). 
MCCANE, Greg G.; '81 AAS, '82 BS: Dist Technology 
CoonL; lewis Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 426 lsxington /we., 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2811, fax 606 796-3081: r. 
POB 326, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6200; Ren~; 
Davin. e-mail 
MCCANE, Keith W.; '83 AB; Exec. Dir.; Community 
Alternatives KY Inc., 5445 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1518, fax 606 783-9903; r. RR 2 Box 180A, 
Wamngfotd, KY 41093, 606 876-9106. 
MCCANE, Ms. Kimberly Diane, (Kimberly Diane Caywood); 
'81 AB; Hoolemakei; r. 3061 Maysville Rd, ML Sterling, KY 
40353. 
MCCANE, Mrs. Rebecca J., (Rabetca J. Tackettt, '85; '86 
BS, '89 MS; Tchr.: Mason Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 4909 
Traskwood Cl, Tampa, FL 33624; Justin, tassie. 
MCCANE, Ms. Renee J.; '82BS; POB 326, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-6S98. 
MCCANE, Roger O.; '89 AAS, '89 BS, '92 MS; Tmg. & 
Cert!Ocalion Coord.; Lexmark Intl., 740 New Circle Rd., 
laxingtoo, KY 40511, 606 232·7S42; r. 3351 Ccvelake Dr .. 
Apt. 165, Le:OOJ!on, KY 40515: O/i/tle !<.;Courtney. &-mai 
MCCANE, Thomas Gregory; '81 AAS, '81 BS; POB ·326, 
Varceburg, KY 41179. 
MCCANE, Victor R.; '83 AAS, '86 BS, '95 BSN; 4909 
Traskwood Ct., Tampa, FL 33624: Justin, Cassie. 
MCCANN, Beverly, '75 (See Turner, Mrs. Beverly M.). 
MCCANN, Charles Ray; '96 BS: Ale. 2, Box 34, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
MCCANN, Ms. Debra Lynn; '89 AAS; Rte. 2 Box 351, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. RR 2 Box 351, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
MCCANN, Mrs. Diana N., (Diana N. ldiller); '80 BS, '82 
MBE: 2150 Richmond Rd Apt. 95, lexlngtoo, KY 40502. 
MCCANN, Ms. Jennifer Lynn, {Jennifer Lynn Boone); POB 
156, Rilley, OH 45167. 
MCCANN, Mrs. Kitty B., (lijtty BreMemant. '89 AB; Retired 
Secy.; Roco Mail Car Svc.; r. 524 W. S. Bourdary SL, 
Penysburg, OH 43551, 419 874-4836. 
MCCANN, Mra. Pal, (Patsy Jane Horseman): '68BS; Sates 
AssUReal Estate; Bill McCann & Assoes., 5606 Crestwood 
0r, stone Mtn., GA30087. eoo~ fax no 978-653a; 
r. 5606 Crestwood Dr .. Stooe Mtn., GA. 30087, no 921· 
2176; Bill; Tyrone, Ryan. e-mail 
MCCANN, Robert G.; 55 Madison SL #675, Denver, co 
.,,,. 
MCCANN, Robert West; '83AAS, '83 BUS; Pres.; McCann 
& Assocs. loo., 2121 Richmond Rd., #200, lsxingtoo, KY 
40502, 606 269--3412;.r. 920 Turkey Foot Rd, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 266-8182: Teresa: Callaway, Ellen. 
MCCARDWELL, Michael J.; 75 AB; Plq. Engr.; Ford 
Motor Co.; r. n11 Adam Steven Or., lol!lsvil!e, KY 40220, 
502 4W.2934; Tonya, Sean. 
MCCARDWELL, Micl1ael T.; 74 MA; 579 tfin!de Ln .• 
Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-7539. 
MCCARREN, Ms. Scot Joseph; '94 BS; 793 Branstm!oi 
Rd, Waynesville, OH 4506a 
MCCARTER, Douglas Allen; 76 AB; Telephone Tech.; 
South Central Bell, 7339 Lee Hwy., Chattanooga, lN; r. n19 
Tlj)pl Creek ln.,Ooltewah, lN 37383, 423 238-SnB", Paula; 
Chris, Megan. 
MCCARTHY, Kathleen Ann, '87 (See Wagoner, Ms. 
KatNeen Ann). 
MCCARTHY, U Col Kevin Anthony, USAF(Rel); 7f AB, 
72 MA; Owner-Pres.; Abby Travel Inc., 1693 Semiro!e Tt., 
Allemarle Sq, Cha11ottasvile, \A 22901, 804 978-3568, fax 
804 978-3570; r. 13 S Bearwood Or., Palmyra, \A 22963. 
804 589-1384; Janice; Adam, Danny, Jeremy. e-mail 
MCCARTNEY, Cheryl L, '82 (See Pearce, Mrs. Cheryl 
L). 
MCCARTNEY, Thomas Dent; 76 SBA; Proi:b::t Mgr~ 
Rellance Sectlic, POB 499, Greenville, SC 29602: r. P06 
499, Greenville, SC 29602, 864 271.a99Q. 
MCCARTNEY, Mrs; Virginia Lee, (Virglni! lee Nt'Wll\an): 
75 AB, '76 AME; POB 499, Gret'llVille, SC 29602, 864 
27Hl990. 
MCCARTY, Ms. Angela Dawn; '93 AB; Box 541, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
MCCARTY, Ms. Chandra Gay; 'Bl AB; Box 541, 
O#ingsville, KY 40360: r. POB S41, Owingsville, KY 40060. 
MCCARTY, Danielle (See Kappes, Mrs. Daniene l.l). 
MCCARTY, Donald Clarence, Jr.; '97BS; SecondaiyTchr~ 
Ohio Valley Local SchlDlst., Peebles, OH 45600; r. 1445 
Malone Rd., W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-3136. 
MCCARTY, Donathan E.; '95AB; Co-Mgr~ 84 Lumber Co., 
10:25 AA tmy, Alexandria, KY 41001, fax 606 635-68&4; r. 
RR 2 Box 165, Butler, KY 41006, 606 472-6250; Carta; 
Comar, Galen. 
MCCARTY, Frederic Gane, II; '94 BSA: Mgr.-Operations: 
If.id American F'uianclal Svcs., 1721 Bethel Rd.. Columbus, 
OH 43220, 614 459·6017, fax 614 326-6656; r. 4666 
w1111erse1 Dr .. Columbus, OH 43220, 614 457-5627. e-maD 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MCCARTY, Gordon L: '58 AB, '62 AME; Principal: 23 W. 
High SL, Jeffersonville, OH 43128, 614 426-6351: r. 37 
Janes St, Jef!ersonvile, OH 43128, 614 426-5446; Yvonne, 
David. 
MCCARTY, Heather, '93 (See Cornette, Ms. Heather L). 
MCCARTY, Ms.Jacqueline H.: WAAS, '92 BS; Veterinary 
Tech.; Animal Care Clinic, 3605 Hallisburg Rd, Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 223-8866; r. 501 N. Shawnee Rd., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-9947. 
MCCARTY, James; 70 BS, 79 MS; ,RA 4 Box r.Jm, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
MCCARTY, James C., Jr.; '85 SBA; MBA Univ. ol 
Kentucky; kctg. Mgr~ CHA Health, 3220 Mcholasvillll Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 271-5055; r. 1044 Iroquois Dr., Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49&-7486. 
MCCARTY, James P., II; 78 AB; Athletic Supv.; Qty of 
Frankfort Parks Dept., Franldort, KY 4061JI, 502 875-8575; r. 
535 Pea Dr~ Franldort, KY 40601, 502 223-3258; Jenny: 
Emily, Aricia.. e-mail 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Janet B., (Janet Blanton); '58AB; Retired 
English Tchr~ 3722 SL Rte. 41N, Washington Ct. Hse., OH 
43160, 614 335-5891: r. 37 Janes St, Jeffersonvllle, OH 
43128, 614 426-6446; Yvome, David. 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Jenny S, (Jenny Lee Sowdeij; 78 AB; 
MA Georgetown Univ.; Tchr. Careers & Health Educ.; 
Bondurant Middle Sch., Bondurant Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 875-8440; r. 535 Pea Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
223-3258: James; Emily, Alieia. e-mail 
MCCARTY, Ms. Joanne; ?13 BBA; HC 62 60~ 1120, 
Salyer.wille, KY 41465. 
MCCARTY, Joseph H.; :93 AB; Owner, Pazeo, 542 Vine 
St., Paris, KY 40361, 606 362-4973: r. 3632 Millersburg 
Rtldd!es Ml Rd, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-0647. 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Joseph.1118 Clane, (Josephine 0'1ane 
Thompson); '84 AB, '88 AME; CounsJFmancial Aid Spec.; 
Rowan R09iooal Tacit Ctr., 609 Viking Dr., Morahaad, KY 
40351, 606 783-1538, fax 606 784-9876: r. POB 2, Farmers, 
KY 40319, 606 784--2997: Benny; Eric, Beth, Jessica 
MCCARTY, Kyle G.; '83 AAS; VP; Pearce Phelps Roofmg 
Inc., 309 Blue Sky Pkwy., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-
5137; r. RR 5 Box 2, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-5544; 
Courtney, Ryan. 
MCCARTY, Lisa D., '96 (See Hanna, Mrs. Lisa D.). 
MCCARTY, Lorrie Ann, '90 (See Hicks, Mrs. Lonie Ann). 
MCCARTY, Maisha S., 76 (See Richardson, Ms. Marsha 
S.). 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Michelle Denise, (Michelle Denise 
lsmasteij; 'B4 AB, '89 AME; Tchr.; Rte. 711, Wrigley, KY 
41477, 606 743-8352; r. POB 144, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743·1175; Mike; Sl!Zanne. &-ma~ 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Patrl:ia Ann, (Patricia Ann Flsll}: '83 AB; 
Supply Sys!. Analyst; Defense Supply Ctr., BODO Jefferson 
Davls Hwy., Chesler, IA 23836, 804 279--5029; r.- 12809 
Mghtingale llr., Chester, IA 23836; RdJert; Kristen e-mail 
MCCARTY, Rebecca Catherine, (Rebecca Catherine 
Murphy); '95.AB: 44 'Nhite lwe., Mt Sterling, KY 40353; r. 
4555 Paris Pike, Ml Ste~~. KY 40353. 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Regina D., (Regina 0. MUleij; '92 AB; 
Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Sch. Bd~ POB 366, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-3572: r. 3632 Millersburg Ruddies Ml Rd, Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987-o647. 
MCCARTY, Regina Lynn, '97 (See Blevins, Ms. Regina 
Lynn). 
MCCARTY, Robert Burton; '92 BS: Team Member, Toyota 
Motor Mfg.; r. 133 Parll Pl. Cl, Parls, KY 40361, 606 
987-6986. 
MCCARTY, Ms. Sandra Jayna; '96 BS: Med. Student; 
Univ. o1 Tennessee, 255 S. Dunlap, Box 167, Memphis. TN 
38126, 901 44&-S867; r. 636 Mil!er Rd, Clinton, TN 3n16, 
423 457·9139. 
MCCARTY, Serpell K., '95 (See M!dns, Mrs. Serpell Kay). 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Sherry L, (Sheny L Trimble); 'B4 AAS; 
Patien! Care Coo1d.: We Cumbe~and Home Health, 
Langdon SI., Some!Sel, KY 42501, 800 467-3053; r. POB 
266, Wittensville, KY 41274, 606 297·3286; Randa/!,· Joshua. 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Sonja Mae, (Sonja Mae Haney): '9f MS; 
Radiologic Technologlsl; r. POB 286, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674-2660; RandaD; Hurrier. 
MCCARTY, Stevs M.; 74BS: Sr. Engrg. Asst; Kentllcky 
Utilities Co., POB 338, P"meville, KY 40977, 606 337-2392, 
lax 606 337-3371: r. 155 Walnut Ln., Pineville, KY 40977, 
606 337-6685; Sean, Pam:k. 
MCCARTY, Mrs. Tammy H, (Tammy Howard); '82 AB; 
Tchr.: Harrison Cnty. Bd. of Ed, 149 Education Or., 
Cynth!ana, KY 41031, 606 234-7110: r. RR 5 Box 2, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-5544; Courtney, Beth, Ryan. 
MCCARTY, William R., Jr.; 78 AME; Tchr, History!Social 
Studies; Haysi HS, Drawer G, Haysi, IA 24256, 540 865-
5126: r. POB 328, Oindico, '& 24226, 540 835-6136; 
Matthew, Patric!<. 
MCCARTY, Ms. Yvonne Shea: :93 BSN: 535 Mt View Dr., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-4936. 
MCCAULEY, Alma Rose, '66 (See Mi:chell,- Mrs. Alma 
Rose). 
MCCAULEY, Christy L, '95 (See Kinney, Mrs. Christy M.). 
MCCAULEY, Daniel Shana; '97AB; 27233 Wells Ln., Oak 
Ridge N., TX n302. 
MCCAULEY, Mrs. Pamela L, {Pamela L Hicks); 'Bl AB; 
MA Ga<1rgetown Clg.; U-Ktfla Sch .. Tchr.; Harrison Cnty. 
Middle Sch., 149 Education Dr., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-7123; r. RR 1 Sox 475, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-4951; Kristin, COly. 
MCCAULEY, Sherre, 76 (See Hall, Mrs. Sherre M.). 
MCCAULEY, VIVian Ann, '69 (~ Brunker, Mrs. VIVian 
Ann). 
MCCHESNEY, John David: '64 BS: Credit Mgr.; 
CaterpITlar Fln. Svcs. Corp., 3322 West End Ave., Nashvile, 
lN 37203, 615 386-5966; r. 8055 Montcastle Dr., Nashvile, 
lN 37221, 615 646-4-118. e-mail 
MCCHESNEY, Mrs. Ma19aret F .. (Margarat Faust); '80 
BS: Sr. Programmer/Analyst: CutlerlWdliams, O!ive Blvd., SL 
Lou~. MO 63130, 314 233-4517; r. 3008 Moon Floll'ar Cl, 
Florissant, MO 63031, 314 921·5594; Lauran, Jurte. 
MCCHORD, Betty, '64 (See Stand~ord, Mrs. Betty M.). 
MCCLAFFERTY, Ms. Mary E.; '35 AB; Retired Tchr.: 
Painlsville HS: r. 228 Frank Sl, Paintsville, KY'4124l>, 606 
...... ,,,. 
MCCLAIN, Ms. Angela N.; '89 AME; BME Pikeville Clg.; 
Music Tchr.; John's Creek & Kimper, Pikeville, KY; r. 724 S 
Mayo Tr .. Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0474; Kevin; John, 
"-· MCCLAIN, Bobby L; 71 AB; Tdv.; r. 3651 State Route 
134, ML Orab, OH 45154, 937 288-2608; Slaven. 
MCCLAIN, Mrs. Evalena P., (Eva!en.a PeMington); {BAJ: 
Retired Dress Shop Owner. r. 6e75 US 60, W., Morahoad, 
KY 40351, 606 784-4647. 
MCCLAIN, Howard W~l'3.m, Jr.; '85 AB; h::axml Anafys!; 
Finardal & Credit SVc. Grp., 4705 Duke SL, CincinnaU, OH 
4522!1, 513 753-8405; r. 8681 Twin Oaks Rd., San!inia, OH 
45171, 937 446-4-201: Deanna; Kathryn, Amanda. 
MCCLAIN, Kelli J:, '92 (~ Gr!mes, Mrs. Kem M.~ 
MCCLAIN, MicheDe, '94 (See Beck, Mss. lllCf'lelle Diane). 
MCCLAIN, Ms. Michelle Dawn, (Michelle Dawn Allen): 'gf 
BSA; 1700 Turner St., Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
MCCLAIN, Mrs.· Mona 0., (Mona Ollis); 79AB; Admin. 
Asst; Gateway Dist Health Dept., POB 555, Gtldgell /wa., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-li396, fax 606 674..:l071; r. 
4430 Kentucky H .. ghway 001 S., Moiehead, KY 40351, 606 
784'3162: scatt" Sydney, Michaela. 
MCCLAIN, Paula J. (See Reynolds, Ms. Paula J.). 
MCCLAIN, Randolph L (Randvt. 79 AB: Labo1 Mkl. 
Analyst; Ohio Bur. of EmplO'fll'lel1I Svcs., 78-SO E. Chestnut 
SL, Columbus, OH 43215, 614 752-7350; r. 649-B Olde 
Towne Ave., Columbus, OH 43214, 614 459-9625. 
MCCLAIN, Scott; (BR): 71; 70; Mgr.; Cave Run Marina's 
Inc., Hwy. 001 S. POB 174, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9666; r. 4430 Ky. 801 S., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784<3162; Mona: Sydney, Michaela. 
MCCLAIN. Vickie Ann, '81 (See Honingsworth, Mrs. Vickie 
AM). 
MCCLAIN, Dr. Wdliam Bev: (BR); 73 BS: Veter!natian; 405 
Tales Creek Rd., lexingtoo, KY 40517, 606 273-1933: r. 
1225 Crenshaw Ln., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 85&-0436; 
'"'· MCCLANAHAN, Anna Dee, '96 (See Potter, Ms. Anna 
... ). 
MCCLANAHAN, Ms. Anna Sharon; 73 AB: Tchr.: 
Southam Elem., Hwy. 27, Fa!mOuth, KY 41040; r. 404 
Hauser SL, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3607. 
MCCLANAHAN, Ms. Jessica Wade, (Jessica Wade 
Shrout); '97 AB; 22!1 S1Ming Ave., Ml Sterting, KY 40353, 
606 49&-4819. 
MCCLANAHAN, Dr. Kimberly K.: '79AB, '80 MA; Clinical 
Psychologist; 3355 W. Alabama, S!e. 565, Houston, TX 
n098, 713 951-0651, fax 713 96Hl797; r.4134 Levorrshire, 
Houston. nc n025, 713 667-8533; tJJUis Kar111. e-mail 
MCCLANAHAN, Lany A.; 72 AB; Ranger, Kentuclly 
Dept ol Parks, RR 4, Box 32, Falmwth, KY 41040, 606 
654-6015; r. Kincaid Lake State Park, RR 1 Box 32, 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-8860. 
MCCLANAHAN, Lols Colleen, '66 (See Dummitt, Mrs. 
Lois Colleen). 
MCCLANAHAN, Michele Dawn, '93 (See Co1d, Ms. 
Michele McOanal\an). 
MCCLANAHAN, Paul Eric; '87AAS, '87BS; Hc-64 Box 
BOil, Pinson!osk, KY 41555: r. HC 64 Box 800, Pinson1ork. 
KY 41555. 
MCCLANAHAN, Rita, '85 {See Tew, Mrs. Rita M.). 
MCCLANAHAN, Sharon, '67 (See Teegarden, Mrs. 
Sharon M.J. 
MCCLANAHAN, Sheny, '92 (See Aatcller, Mrs. Sheny 
l.t). 
MCCLANAHAN, Tim Lee, CPA; 74 BS; CPA; 606 47&-
9708, lax 606 478-9708; r. POB 128, Dana, KY 41615, 606 
478-5007; Jearwlte; Cristi, Sherella. 
MCCLANAHAN, Tracie, '96 (See Tamer, Ms. llade M.J. 
MCCLASKEY, Mrs. Collette J., (Collette J. Mceo!!de): 74 
BS, 76 MS; Job Tmg. Coord.; Gallia Jackson Vlll!On JVSD, 
POB 157, 351 BLJClteye·Hms Rd., Rio Grande, OH 45674, 
614 245-5334; r. 115 Washington St, Oak Hil~ OH 45658, 
614 682·7085. 
MCCLAUGHERTY, Mrs. Berthal B~ (Berthal Bate); '38 
AB: Retired Tchr.; Monte ViSla Elem. Sch~ r. 92 West Rd., 
3N., Monte Vista, CO 81144, 719 852-4637; Kyle, Ralph. 
MCCLAVE, Mrs. Ethel A.; 1430 Quanier St, Charleston, 
YN 25301, 304 342-5075. 
MCCLAVE, Ms. Mary L: '53 AB; Retired Tdv.; r. Rte. 1 
Box 8, La Center, KY 42-055, 502 665-5559. 
MCCLEES, Ms. Edith A., (Edtth A. Johnson); 75 AB; 
lnslnx:Uooal Supv.; Jackson !ndep. Schs., 940 ffighland, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-4979, fax 606 666-4350; r. 
1263 Main Sl, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 66&-2629; Carolyn. 
~· MCCLEESE, Candy Sue, '94 (See Crawlord, Ms. Candy 
Sue). 
MCCLEESE, Mrs. Dana V., (Dana V. Abdon); 'B4 BS: Liva 
NIJISery Spec.; Lowe's, 7915 Ohio River Rd., Wheelersburg, 
OH 456S4, 614 574-6200, fax 614 574-4713; r. RR 2 Box 
244, Yosk, KY 41175, 606 473-6485: Thomas. 
MCCLEESE, Dianna A., 71 {See Bartles, Mrs. Diama A.). 
MCCLEESE, Faith E., '81 (See Maoomey, Mrs. Falth E.). 
MCCLEESE, MS. Jackie Garldine, (Jackie Garldlne 
Holbrook); '92 BSA; Acad." Departmental Spec~ Morehead 
State Univ.; r. HC 73 Box 3215, Yanceburg, KY 41179. 
MCCLEESE, James D.: 74 AAS; 1401 Flamingo Di~ 
Kissinrnee, FL 34746; Emily, Jared, Mike, Jeltrey. 
MCCLEESE, Jany Randle (Randy); 'BO BS; MBA East 
TeMesseB State Univ.~ Dlr.·lnfo. SVcs.; Saint Claim Med. 
Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Morahead, KY 40351, 606 783-6560, 
fax 606 783-6878: r. 45 Country Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1174. e·maJl 
MCCLEESE, Mrs. Jo C., (Jo C. Phillips); 74 BS, 75 MS; 
POB 1333, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MCCLEESE, Ms. Unda f.; '83 AB; 470 Slit Iman Dr., Dry 
Jllige, KY 41035. 
MCCLEESE, Lloyd D.; lS4 AB: Levee Rd, Ml Steding, KY 
40353. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
MCCLEESE, Marty P.; '81 BS; Res. Ctr. Mgr.: USDA 
NFCS, 206 W. First SL. Morehllacl, KY 40351, 606 784-
5375, lax 606 784-8007; r. 70 Paris Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-2467; Nancy; Mlily, Tyler, Megan. 
MCCLEESE, Mrs. Nancy Marie, {Nancy Marie Matheney); 
'81 AAS; Radiologic Technologist; SL Claire Med. Ctr., 222 
Medical Q"r,, do Cardlac Cath lab, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-U766; r. 70 Paris tn., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
7&4-2467; Marty; Molly, Tyler, Megan. 
MCCLEESE, Nancy Y., '81 (S&e Thomsbeny, Mrs. Nancy 
Y.). 
MCCLEESE, Oleta Carol, '92 (Sae Jeflerson, Mrs. Oleta 
-· 
MCCLEESE, Mrs. Ruth A., (Ruth A. Moore): '64 BS; 7845 
SE Trenton Ave., Hobe Sound, Fl 33455. 
MCCLEESE, Thomas Jacltsctl; ~BS; landscape Tech.; 
Ashtancl Inc. Ole. Svcs., 500 Diedeli::h BM1. Russel~ KY 
41169, 606 329-3452; r. RR 2 Box244, York, KV 41175, 606 
473-54135; Dana. 
MCCLEESE·BROWN, wanda 0., 72 jSee Hudnall, 
Mrs. Wanda 0.). 
MCCLELLAN, Debra. '85 (See Keglll'j, Mrs. Debra Mi 
MCCLELLAN, Mrs. Lenore H., {lllnore H. Gullatt); '68AB; 
Retired Bern. Tchr.; Jctinson Qlly. Sdi. Syst; r. 3197 Ria. 
1107, Paintsville, KY 4124ll. 606 789-3714: John; Nelsoo, 
"""' MCCLELLAN, Raymond E.; '63 BS; Prog. Analysr/ Evaluator, US Food & On.lg Mmin., 5600 Fishers l..n., 
Rockville, MO 20857, 301 443-2155, lax 301 443-7212; r. 
13101 Arctic Ava., Rockville, MO 20853, 301 933-9265; 
Janie; Carlton, Eric. 
MCCLELLAN, Rhonda, '89 (See Seitz, Ms. Rhooo'a M.~ 
MCCLELLAND, Bratdon Keith; '96 BBA; 1602 Hickory 
St., Aatwoods. KY 41139; r. 931 Daniels Dr., Flatwoods, KY 
41139. 
MCCLENDON, Ms. Denise Bizabeth; '87 BS; 10278 
Jellerson, Louisville, KY 40203; r. 50\3 Quail Cl, louisviHe, 
KY 40213. 
MCCLINTOCK, Ms. Tammi Lynn, (Tammi Lynn .Ai:lk!ns); 
'85 AB, '86 MA; 556 Westphal !we., Columbus, OH 43213, 
614 668-9217. 
MCCLINTOCK, William Thomas; '93; '94 BUS, '96 BUS; 
818 16th St, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 4200 Gartin !we., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
MCCLOSKEY, Makolm Moore: '96 SBA; MLJ!ual Fund 
Ao::t; 513 579-5849, lax 513 579-3838; r. 815 N"iawahner 
Or., Villa Hls., KY 41017, 606 341-9114. 
MCCLUNG, Betty A., '54 (See Jenkins, Mrs. Betty A.). 
MCCLUNG, Gregory L: '90 MA; BA Marshall Univ., AA 
Parkersburg Comm. Clg.; Mgr.; Foot l.Dciler, Valley View 
Mall, Roanoke, VA 24012, 540 563-9231; r. 81)6 Peaksview 
St, Bed!ord, \QI. 24523, 540 587·54W; Pamsla. 
MCCLURE, Ms. Angela K.; W AB; Personnel Admin.; 
Alcoholic Beverage COn!rol, 1003 Twifrglrt T1., Ste. A-2, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564450, fax S02 564-1442; 1. 
3900 Crosby Dr., #805, l.Bxingtoo, KY 40515, 606 27Hl784. 
MCCLURE, MIS. AQ W; 50 AB, '62 AME; SPEC Univ. o! 
Kentucky; Retirf'd Guid. Coons.; Aeming Cnty. HS; r. 3051 
Rio Dosa Dr. #303, l.mdnglon, KY 40509, 606 266-91I1; 
Gerald R. (Dec); James Warters. 
MCCLURE, Ms. BaxaMa Stephanie, (Baxanna Stephanie 
Ametij; 74 BUS, 76 MA: Pdmln. Ofer.; l.Bxington-Fayette 
Urban Cnty. Gov., 200 E. Main St., Lexington, KY 40507, 
606 258-3400, fax 606 258-3403; r. 2306 Vince Rd., 
NicholasvUle, KY 40056. 606 897-1720; Step!Wlle, John. e-
""" MCCLURE, Brucene C.; 75 BUS; Secy.-Treas.; Gauttrell 
~-· 325 W. Main, Ste. 1816, Louisville, KY 40W2, 502 
585-1148, lax 502 583-5055; r. 921 Walnut Ad., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 695-3950; Russe/l,·Tma, Mruk, Holly. 
MCCLURE, Ms. Cheryl Alice; 1027 Battery l..n., Nashville, 
iN 37220, 615 386-3329. 
MCCLURE, Comie Renee, '87 (See Jones, Ms. Connie 
Renee). 
MCCLURE, Gaylena C., '97 (See Poe, Mrs. Gaylene 
C""J. 
MCCLURE, George James; '92 BS; kd.. Rep.; MetLife, 
5039 Busch Blvtl., Ste. 217, Columbo.rs, OH 43220; r. 1732 
De Sales Ln., Cinclnnat~ OH 45206. 
MCCLURE, Jimmy Dean; '8!J AAS; Electronics Tech~ 
Commonwea!lh of KY, Frankfort, KY 40601; r, 608 Glenn 
/we., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2262. 
MCCLURE, L.elia V~ (Lelia Vandyck); '95 AME; 691 Gal 
Creek Rd, Stanloo, KY 40380; r. 1399 E College Ave., 
Stan:on, KY 40380. 
MCCLURE, Maly, 70 (See Prescxitt, Ms. Mary M.). 
MCCLURE, Mrs. Rebecca Gentry; '84 AME; Primary Tchr.; 
Berea Community, Pirate Pkwy., Berea, KY 413403, 600 
986-4065; r. 202 Keriway St., Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-
7615; Aimee, Lyndea. 
MCCLURE, RusseU R.: '69 MHE; BA Transylvania Clg.; 
Pres.; Cauttrell Agcy., 325 W. Main St, Sta. 1816, Louisville, 
KY 40202, 502 585-1148, lax 502 583-5055; r. 921 Walnut 
Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-3950; Btucene; T111a, 
Marl<, Holly. 
MCCLURE, Sally A., 73 (See Dobyns, Mrs. Sally A.). 
MCCLURE, Tina (BR), '75 (See Emll::k. Ms.Tina M.). 
MCCLURE, W~liam O~ 74 AB: AA Somerset Comm ag.; 
Principal Collector, Cabine! for Families/Children, 275 E. 
Main St, Frankfort, KY 40621, 502 554-3841, fax 502 554-
4043; r. 209 farmbrook Cir., Frankfort, KY 40801, 502 695-
3494; Onedia. 
MCCLURE, Wilma L, '72 (See Speer, Ms. Wdma. L). 
MCCLURG, Mrs. Denise Elin. (Denise Erin Ayres); '81 
AAS; POB 12S5, Olive Hil~ KY 41164. 
MCCLURG, Don E.; 72 AB; Special Agt.; FBI, 101 E. 6th 
/we., Anchorage, AK 99501, 907.276-4441, lax 907 265-
9592; r. 7331 Setter Or., Anchorage, AK 99502, 907 245-
4225; Jean: Donald, N"icola. 
MCCLURG, Ms. Gelenla Joy; '96 BSW; Case Mgr. 
Treatment Spec.; Pathways, Inc., Hillcrest Hall, 2479 Grassy 
Lick Rd., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6574, lax 606 
498-7325; r. 205 Codell Dr. Apt. 128, L.e:tlngton, KY 4D5W, 
606 335-1542; Alexis. 
MCCLURG, Mrs. Ginger S., {Ginger S. Griffith); 'OOAB; AA 
AshlaM Commun. Clg., AS Ashland Commun Clg.; Nursing; 
r. POB 937, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 47«.649; Ryan; 
-MCCLURG, Ms. Linda Lucille; '97BBA; 712 Grandview Pl, Dunbar, 'IN 25064. 
MCCLURG, Mark Dewitt; '96AB; 447 Unit CSL Rta 140, 
PortsmclJth. OH 45662, 614 776-2882. 
MCCLURG, Melissa L, '97 {See Evans, Ms. Melissa L). 
MCCLURG, Nora Ann, '96 (See Henry, Nora Ann). 
MCCLURG, Ms. Rhonda Lee Taylor, (Rhonda Lee Taylor 
Tayler); 19885, '97 AME; POB 593, Sooth Shore, KY 41175. 
MCCLUSKY, Ms. T1acy Michelle: '97 BSW; 3054 
Hollybroolc Dr., Middletown, OH 45044. 
MCCOART. Mrs. Linda J., (Linda J. fraley-McCoart); 'BS 
AB: Chapter I Reafing Tchr~ Martin Crrty. Bd. o! Educ., Rte. 
40, Box 140, Tomahawk, KY 41282, 606 298-3471; 1. P0S 
8, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3786; McM/Jur, Mitzi. 
MCCOART, Ms. Mitzi L)'nn; '94 BS; POB o. Inez, KY 
41224. 
MCCOLLUM, Donald R.; 5078 Old Taylor Mill Rd, Apt. 
152. Covington, KY 41015. 
MCCOMAS, Angela B., (Angela Bowman); ~BSW; 1310 
Ison Sl /\pl 12, FlatWoods. KY 41139, 606 833-5570. 
MCCOMAS, Raymond, .Jr.; '92 BBA; AccUlns. Agt.; 
McComas' Tax Svc., POB 128, 223 S. Fourth St, Ironton, 
OH 45638. 614 532-5760,,lax 614 532-7459: r. 718 County 
Rd. 61, Sooth Poin~ OH 45680, 614 377·2796. 
MCCOMBS, Ms. Anita Key; (Anita Kay Johnson); 182 
Donabrook Ct Apt 3, Lexington, KY 40517. 
MCCOMIS, CeJolyn Sue, '98 (See Wagoner, Mrs. Carolyn 
Sue), 
MCCOHACHIE, Terri A., 79 (See Strader, Mrs. Tern A.). 
MCCONNAUGHEY, Mrs. Garol A., (Card A. Henley); 
'67 AB: MS ARTS Ohio State Univ.; Retired Tdv.; Bloom 
Carroll Local Schs.; r. 2391 Graybill CL, L.ancas!er, OH 
43130, 614 68S-0637; Edwin; Cary, Chris. 
MCCONNAUGHEY, Edwin W.; '67BS; Asst. Registrar; 
State of Ohio, Dept of Health, 35 E. Chsstnut St, Co!urrbuiJ, 
OH43215, 614466-2703; r. 2391 Graybill Ct, Lancaster, OH 
43130, 614 689-0637; C8Iof,· Ciiry, Chris. 
MCCONNAUGHEY, James A.: 70 AB; Tchr.·Physical 
Educ.; Centerville Bd. of Educ., 111 Vl1ginla Ave., 
CentervUle, OH 45459, 937 434-0383; r. 6670 Hidden Knolls 
Ct, Dayton, OH 45449; Christina 
MCCONNAUGHEY, Steve A.; '82AB; Case Mgr.; Scioto 
Pain!Vly Mental Hlth, 233 E South St, HiHsboro, OH 45133, 
937 393-9946; r. 233 E South St, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 
393-6833: Joshua. 
MCCONNAUGHEY, Mrs. Sue G., (Sue Goins}; 70 AB; 
MEd Miami Univ. o! Ohio; 7th Grade Sc!.. Tchr.: Hillsboro City 
Sch., 358 Main St, HiRsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-3485; r, 
100 Westover Dr., Hills!xlro, OH 45133, 937 393-4874; Terry; 
Leah, Kyle. e-mail 
MCCONNAUGHEY, Terry l.; 71 AB; Plrf.!i:al Educ. 
Tchr~ Hillsboro City Schs, 358 W Main St, Hillslno, OH 
45133, 937 393-5748; r. 100 Westover Dr., Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 937 393-4674; Sue; Leah, Kyla. 
MCCONNAUGHEY, Timothy J.; 79AB; MEd Clg. ol ML 
St Joseph; 8th Grade English Tchr.; Washington Middle 
Sch., 318 N. North St, Washington Ct. Hse., OH 43160, 614 
335-0292; r. 530 E Market St, washington Ct Hse., OH 
43160, 614 335-9617; Lisa; Logan, Micah. 
MCCONNAUGHHAY, Ross Hunter; '96 BBA; Sales 
Rep.; Commercial Lighting Co., 737 Warne 01., Lemgton, 
KY 40504, 606 253-2689, lax 606 233-0996; r. 2004 
Longview Dr .. Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-6770. 
MCCONNEL, Mrs. Deborah L, (Deborah L Hannon); '86 
AB; ArthMst; Tennessee State Ubrary, 403 7tll /we. N., 
NashvTile, TN 37219, 615 741·2764; r. 307 Clearlake Ct, La 
Vergne, TN 37086, 615 793-2984; GOOJ!ie;Joseph. e-mail 
MCCONNELL, Cathy Sue, 76 (See Bowman, Mrs. Gathy 
Sue). 
MCCONNELL, Ms. Cheryl P., (Cheryl Porte~; '&S AB: 
Pre;. Asst; The Ctr. fer Universal Design. NCSU Sdl. o1 
Design, 219 Oberiin Rd, Ralei;lh, NC 27605,'919 515-3082, 
fax 919 515-3023; r. 4636 Grinding Stone Dr., Raleigh, NC 
27604, 919 878-9385; Randy, Jenn~er .. e-mail 
MCCONNELL, Ms. Donna A.; 78 AB; Tchr.; Wurtland 
Midclla Sch., 700 Center St., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-
1 a23, fax 606 836-3939; r. 208 Perry St, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9713. 
MCCONNELL, Jayne E., '80 (See Cranstm, Mrs. Jayne 
•1. 
MCCONNELL, Ms. Lisa G.; '93 BBA; Payroll hll!Un.; Ed 
Bullard Co., 1898 SaEty Wly, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
~11. fax 606 234-tl987; r. Ate. 2, Sox 196, ML Ollvat, 
KY 41064, 606 724-562_1; Ronnie; Ashley, Tyler. 
MCCONNELL, Mrs. Louise 0., (Louise OrsOOm); (BR); 
Retired Ad.min. Secy.; Zennh Electronics Corp.; 1. 6500 
Washington. Evansville, IN 4n15, 812 476-7510; Michelle 
McCoMen Miller. 
MCCONNELL, Robert R., Jr.; '69 AB; Canputer As.set 
Mgt~ Tasccf Elec, Raleigh, NC 27611, 919 850-7582: r, 
7806 S. Nevada Or., Raleigh, NC 27616, 919 87&-6140; 
Janis; Randy, JeMller. 
MCCONNELL, Mrs. Tani L., (Tenl L O"De!Q; '81 AB; 
Case Mgr~ Southeast KS Area Agcy·Aging, POB J, Chanute, 
KS 66720, BOO 794-2440, fax 316 431-2988; r. RR 1 Box 
166A. Anderson Rd., Cheriyvale, KS 67335, 316 336-3853; 
R2fldy; Unsy, Taryn. 
MCCOOL, Bobby W.; '80 AAS, '96 MS; 2900 Ky Rte. 302, 
Van Lear, KY 41265. 
MCCOOL, Bobby Wayne; '96 MS; 2900 KY Rte. 302. Van 
Lear, KY 41265. 
MCCORD, Ms. Bobbie J.; '87 BS, '92 AME; Math Tchr.; 
Fleming Crdy. HS, 8zaville Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 ~1; r. Rte. 1 Box 327, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 
267-6751; Gtuy; Gary Jr., Shad, Scott 
MCCORD, Bruca M.; 75 BBA; Special Projects Coor.: 
10310 Sterling Springs Rd., Lo~isv1lle, KY 40223; r. 10310 
Steriing Springs Rd, Louisville, KY 40'Z23, 502 245-1039; 
Justin. Bany. 
MCCORD, Ms. Caro!·Faye, RT RM ROMS, (Carol' Faye 
Hunt); 76 AAS; Radiologidllttrasonograph Tech; MaysvUle 
OBIGYN Assoc., PSC, 991 Med".ical Park Or., Ste. 309, 
Maysville, KY 41058, 606.759-5336, lax 606 759-5363: 1. 
Rte. 1, Box 159; Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267"6400; Adam, 
""""· MCCORD, Mrs. Donna Sue, (Ooona. Sue Stapleton); 75 
AAS; Nursing Supv.; Norton Kosair Ch11drens Hosp., 
Louisville, KY 4020'2; 1. 10310 Sterling Splings Rd, loulsvme, 
KY 40223, 502 245-1039. 
MCCORD, Mrs. Emma Frarx:is, (Emma Frands McGinnis); 
'69 AB, '71 AME; Tchr.; Simons Mlddla Sch., 242 W. Water 
St, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-9331; r. RR 2 Box 
258, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2052; William R.; 
William 0. 
MCCORD, Mdlael W.; 78 BUS, 79 AAS; Muslc Dir.; 4th 
Street Bern.; r. 916 Putnam, Newport. KY 41071. 
MCCORKLE, Collette J., 74 (See McC!askey, Mrs. 
Collette J.). 
MCCORKLE, Robert L.; '39 BBA, '72 MA; 3220 
.Thunderbird l..n., Bossier City, LA 71112. 
MCCORMACK, Ms. Mary Lou; \98 AB; Team Member 
Quality Control; Toyota Motor Mfg. K'( RR 1 Box 442, 
Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 329 Boiling Springs Ave., 
Lexington, KY 40511. . 
MCCORMICK, Or.Beverly" Jayte; :301 Howell-Mcdowel~ r. 
935 E Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6590. 
MCCORMICK, Ms. Canie"Bealrice, (Carrie Beatrice 
Holbrook); (BAJ; Realtor; Bea McCormick Real Estate, 1890 
Manassas Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278-5476, fax 606 
278·5476; ·r. 1ego Manassas Dr., Lexington, KY 405134, 606 
ffi-8035; Mac (Dec.); Della Bradley, Helen Martlnson,_Mike 
(Dec.). e-mail 
MCCORMICK, Mrs. Ch!lsty A:. '91 AB: Tchr.; Boyd Crrty. 
HS, GannonsbJrg, KY; r. POB 181, Miltoo, YN 25541, 304 
736-6135; Tucker. !Hllail 
MCCORMICK, Ms. Diana zane, (Diana Zane Damron); 
73 AB, '80 AME; Tchr.; carter Cnly. Bd. ol Educ., Garo! 
Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5756; r. POB 
1122, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5664; Rebecca Will lams, 
Brandon Williams. 
MCCORMICK, Earl Franklin; 70AB; MAEd Xavier; TchrJ 
Asst Football Coach; Lex!ngton Local Sch, Clever L.n., 
Lexington, OH 44004, 419 884-1111; I. 07 Stewart Ave. s., 
Mansfield, OH 44906, 419 524-6291. 
MCCORMICK, Mrs. Elilabelh W; '84 BUS; Retired 
Lib!ary Clerk; r. 225 W tf.gh St, I.It SterfLng, KY 40353, 606 
498-1454; Ben, Dan, Tom. 
MCCORMICK, Jan K.; 'SOBBA; RR 4 Box 11820, Louisa, 
KY 41230. . 
MCCORMICK, Ms. Kelly V.; '82AAS; 6000 PrincesSWey, 
Louisville, KY 40219, 502 962-0732. 
MCCORMICK, Ms. Marda Ellen; '95 BS; Rte. 4, Box 
11830, Louisa, KY 41230. 
MCCORMICK,Mieliael; !il3;'!M BBA; lab Mgr.; r. HC 68, 
Box 1447, Inez,~ 41224, 606 29$-6880. 
MCCORMICK, Patricia Gail, '92 {See Shoemaker, Mrs. 
Patric!aGaiij. 
MCCORMICK, Philrrp D., Jr.; 71 AB; Document Analyst; 
Louisville Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-8756; 1. 302 
Oakwood Dr .. Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839·5475.· 
MCCORMICK, Mrs. Roberta C., (Roberta C. Ovington); 
78; Benellts Admin.; Bob's Food Svc., POB 792, Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-9440; r. POB 268, Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-9327; Beveriy, Miehael. 
MCCORMICK, Sharon Grace, '82 (See Douglas,' Ms. 
Sharon Grace). 
MCCORMICK, Mis. Sharon M., (Sllaroo M. Spradlin); 71 
AB; Guld. COuns.: Ontario M'iddle Sch., 3560 Park Ave. W., 
Mansfield, OH 44906, 419 S2S-5507; r. B7 Stewart Ave. S., 
Mansfield, OH 44906; Derrick. Mandy, Kent. 
MCCORMICK, Ms. Thela D., (Thela D. Hauke); '82 AAA; 
Sob·Tchr.; Campbell Cnty. Sch. Dist, Orchard .Ln., 
Alexandria, KY 41001; r. Hwf. 10, RR 1 Box 314C, 
Cal~omia, KY 41007, 606 635-3150; Kelly, Shawn. 
MCCOSKY, James A:. 7:1BS, 78 MBA: Mgr~ Kroger Co.; 
I. 8129 Montero Dr., Prospect. KY 40059, 502 228-8690; 
Kimbe!ly, Jenny. 
MCCOUN, Edsel Scott; '88 BBA: POB 111, Jackson, KY 
41339. 
MCCOURRY, Ms. Laura Beth; '86 BBA; Educator; PA 
Wood HS, 100 Green !we., E. Lansdowne, PA 19050, 610 
284·8080; r. 406 Stratford Rd, Glenolden, PA 19036, 610 
534-8259. • 
MCCOWAN, Ms..CaOOi:e; 7BAB; POB 211, Trenton,'ND 
58S53, 701 572-3569. 
MCCOWAN, larretta, '78 (See Hal~ Mrs. L.arretta M.). 
MCCOWN, Mrs. Brenda Sue, (Brerda Sue Chaffin); WAB: 
Tchr.; Rose Hill Christian Sch., 1001 Winslow Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 329-1957; r. POB25, Rush, KY 41168, 606 
928-4082; "Harold; Gina, Robin, Kem. 
MCCOWN, Ms. Tracy L, (Tracy L Bentley); '97 BS; POB 
63, Hueysville, KY 41640, 606 768-3310. 
MCCOY, Algnetta Lucile, '92 (See McNelly, Ms. Algnette 
Lucile). 
MCCOY, All/ah T.; 74BS, 79 MS; Sr. Systs. Analyst; r. 890 
W. LovelaM kie., Afl._ LS, Loveland, OH 45140, 513 583-
8995; Glenda e-marl 
MCCOY, Mrs. Andrea H., (Andrea D. Hershey~ '80 AB; AS 
Macon Clg.; RN; Phoebe Putney Mern. Hosp., Albarry, GA 
31707; r. 3110 Graystona l..n. Apt. 1601, Albany, GA 31707, 
912 430·1623; Phillip;Jonalhan, Sean, Ruth. 
MCCOY, Audrey GaTI, 'BS (See Manning, Ms. Audrey Gall). 
MCCOY, Mrs. Barbara C.; al AME; POB 172, H.!ddy, KY 
41535, 606 353-9645. 
MCCOY, Billy R.; '93 BS; POB 1251, Inez. KY 41224; r. 
POB 1465, Wilriamson, YN 25661. 
MCCOY, Ms. Bulleny RaJlene; 304 Newbury St 1179, 
Boston, MA 02115. 
MCCOY, C .. B.; 76 BS; Pres..: McCoy Enterprises, 561 
483-3897, fax561 483-1064; r. 955!>-A Boca Gardens Pkwy., 
Boca Raton, FL 33496, 561 483-3897. 9""mail 
MCCOY, Ms. Cassie Parnell; '93 AAS; Staff Nurse; 
Wdllamson Memorial Hosp., Wdliamson, WV 25661; r. HC 
76, Box 1625, Ransom, KY 41558. 
MCCOY, Galherine, '95 (Sea Presley, Gatherlne M.). 
MCCOY 181 
MCCOY, Charley; '91 BUS; Box 335, Hanly, KY 41531; 1. 
POB 335, Hanly, KY 41531, 606 353-7073. 
MCCOY, Cheryl A., '83 (See Slater, Mrs. Cheryl A.). 
MCCOY, Oiester L; '96AB; Physieal Educ. Tetu.; Slleldon 
Clark.HS, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3591; r. POB 1929, Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 29&-0267. e-mail 
MCCOY, Di. Cindy L; 79 AB, '80 MA; EdD WI$. V"irginla. 
Univ.; Prol. o! Comrrwnications; Southern YN Community 
Clg., Amlory Dr., Wdliamson, 'IN 25061, 304 235-6046; r. 
1620 w. 6th M., Wdliamson,,YN 25661, 304.255-1970. 
MCCOY, Debl:ie C., (Debbie L' Coleman); 'SS; BEd West 
Virginia State; Homemaker; r. 995 Hickory Mills Dr., 
Hurricane, WV 25526, 304 562-5538; Butch; Chris, 
Jonathan. Lauren. e-mail 
MCCOY, Eddie; '96AME; BUS ED Pikeville Clg.;Tchr. IBO 
7·12: Jo"1so:I Central HS, 257 N. Mayo Tr., Painlsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-2500, fax 606 789-2547; r. 20 James St, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 433-060"3; MelSsa;Dalton. 
MCCOY, Estella, 70 {See Hom, Mrs. Estella M.}. 
MCCOY, Ms. Felicia Dawn; '90 AB; Tchr~ Montgomery 
Cnly. Schs., 724 WOOdford Or., Mt Sterling, KY 40353; r. 
POB 1070, OHve Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2764! 
MCCOY, George Kooneth, ..... ; '94 BBA; Dala Processing 
Mgr.; Fast lane, Discount Tobacco o.rtlet HC 65 Box 630, 
Regina. KY 41559, 606 432-7484, fax 606 432-1483; 1. 996 
Jinvny's Creek Rd., Regina, KY 41559, 606 754-1088. 
MCCOY, Gregory Ross; '87 AAS; LaOO Surveyeor; Coal 
Mac Inc.; r. 319 tanruldnnlck Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-0791; Ross. 
MCCOY, Ms.Holly; '86A8; Rte. I Box 070X, Pikevma, KY 
41501; r. RR 1 Box 870, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
MCCOY, James F ~ '71 AB; Computer kdg.; Ashland 
Electric Co., Inc., 2430 Garter Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-8544; r.118 Patton DI~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
7583; Bmnda J. 
MCCOY, Ms.. Jane Allison; '93 AAB; Med. .MninistratM! 
Asst; George C. Bois!, 111 MD PSC, 1201 St Ctiristopher 
Dr., Ashland. KY 41101, 606 836-7000, fax 606 838-3157; r. 
515 Powe!l ln., Apt. 6, Aatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-2215. 
MCCOY, John Anthony; '84 AB; Carpenter; DOK Inc.; r. 
2059 Jeans Rd; W. Hanison, IN 47060, 812 637·9906; lori; 
Ethan, Blake, Kelsey, Jason. 
MCCOY, John c.; '60 AB; POB 256, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MCCOY, Keruielh Dale, PhD; '00 MA; NeLBUpSytho!ogist 
Neurobehavilral Assocs., TC 521, Mi.ride, IN 47306, ·765 
285-8510: 1. 4913 S Mcritego Wey, Mmicie, IN 47302; Sean. 
MCCOY, Ms. Kirberly" Ann, {Kimberiy Ann Jomson); '94 
AB; 1678 Divide Hill, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 1929. 
Inez, KY 41224. 
MCCOY, L W. (Butch), !I; '84 BBA; IT Analyst; Cotumtla 
Gas Systs., Rte, 35, POB 1808, St Albans, YN 25177, 304 
722-8682, fax 304 722-8420; r. 995 Hickory MU!s Dr., 
Hurricane, YN 25526, 304 562·5538; Debbie; Chris, 
Jona!han. Lauren. e-mail 
MCCOY, Ids Ann, '92 (See Jol\nson, Mrs. Lois M.). 
MCCOY, LTC Lucas (Luc), USA(Ret); '64 AB: Pres.; S?ina 
Coal Co., Ire., 7617 Uppe! Johns Creek Rd, f'he\:IS, KY 
41553, 606 835-9900, fax 606 835-9965; r. 7882 H-1.y. 1056, 
Mc Garr. KY 41544, 606 427-7085; Regina 
MCCOY, Martha Jean, '73 {See Kelly, Ms. Martha Jean). 
MCCOY, Ms. Mary P.; '59AB; POB 384, Inez, KY 41224. 
MCCOY, Mrs.-MeliSsa Lynn, (Melissa· Lynn Sword); '93 
AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; Tchr.; Jolinson Crrty. Bd. o! Educ., 
US 23 Sooth, Painlsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2500; r. 20 
James St, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 433-0603; Eddie; 
'"""-
MCCOY, Mrs. M"~ B., {Mia Burchett}; '87 AB: 3rd Grade 
Tchr.; Grapevine Rd., Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 835-2200; r. 
319 Kinrekemi:k, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0791: Ross. 
MCCOY, M"dlael W.;~ \98 AB, '69 AME; Prof.; Davy Crockett 
Pkwy., Morristown, TN 37814, 423 581·2121; r. POB 822, 
G1ayson, KY 41143. . 
MCCOY, Mickey: '00 AME; BA Univ. ol Kentucky; Tchr.; 
Martin Co. Bd. ol Edoc~ Sheldon Clark HS, Inez, KY 41224; 
r. POS 922, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-4458; Nina; Annalyse, 
-""""'" 
MCCOY, Ms. Nina Suzame; '91 AME; Tcl'r.; r. POS 9'22, 
Inez, KY 41224; Annalys9, Josey. 
MCCOY, Mrs. Patricia Lucille, (Patricia Lucille Gallion); W 
AB, 74AME; POB 256, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
MCCOY, Dr. Randall W.; '86 BBA, '87 MBE: Tchr. & 
Business Div. Chair; Nortb Matro Tech., 5198 Ross Rd., 
kwcrth. GA 30101, 770 975-4008; r. POB 972, Alhens, GA 
:30603, 708 789-9995; Rebekkah. 
MCCOY, Randy O.; '82 MA; Head Basketball Coach; 
ElkOOm City HS; r. POB 15, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 
7""'53. 
MCCOY, Mrs. Rebecca Ann, (Rebea:a Ann L.ancastire); '90 
BS; BS Univ •. o! Loutsville; Registered Dietitian; r. 19 
Sunderland lri., Katonah, NY 10536, 914 232-3254; Dustan; 
Chad, Draw. e-maD 
MCCOY, Rose Mary, '91 (See Sturgill, Ms. Rosa Mary). 
MCCOY, Ms. Sharon Kaye, (Sharon Kaye Cornett}; '86 
AME; 25 Samuels !we., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353; r. 21:32 111h 
St SVit Akron, OH 44314. 
MCCOY, MS. Sheni L;· '88 AME; Sci. Tchr~ S\ual'I Milclle 
Sch., Valley Station Rd., Louisville, KY 40272. 5CY.I! 473-8334; 
r. 282 Kelly Dr., Taylorsville, KY 40071. 
MCCOY, Shirley Ann, '68 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Stirlay Ann). 
MCCOY, Ms. Sonja Rhea; '85 AB; 2013 Fl Harrods Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40513. 
MCCOY, Ms. Stephania Renea', (Stephanle Renee' Whftt); 
'92 BSN; POB 335, Hardy, KY 41531. 
MCCOY, Sue Ann. '76 (See Creamer, Mrs. Sue Ann). 
MCCOY, Mrs. Terri lsonna, (Teni t.eonna Hall): 'PO AME; 
Instr.: Flcrfll Crdy. Bd. o! Educ., Arnold M., Pres!onsbulg. 
KY 41653, 606 886-23S4; r. 234 Cardinal Estates, 
Pres!oosb.llg, KY 41653, 606 886-1624; caiy;Cody. 
MCCOY, Teny A.; '69 AB; MAEd Univ. CinciMal~ Social 
Studies Dept Heed; Loveland Middle Sch~ 801 S l.Jlbanon 
Rd, Loveland, OH 45140, 513 6S3-3100: r. 6534 St Rte. 
132, Goshen, OH ·45122; N8JICY," Andrew Greenwald, 
Rebecca Greenwald. 
MCCOY, TlmCl!hy !Jijchell; '96 AME: 421 Tennessee Ave., 
PinevEle, KY 4f1m, 606 337-9183. 
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MCCOY, Tony; '83; Caf)lElnter; r. 2059 Jeans Rd, W. 
Harrison, IN 47000, 812 637·9906. 
MCCOY, Mr.>. Wanda C .. (Wanda Case): '51 AB, '63 AME; 
Retired 4th Grade Reading Tetu; Carter Cnty. Bd. cf Ed.Jc.; 
r. PCB 516, 105 Cherry St, Joldan Hts., Olive Hil~ KY 
41164, 606 286-2950; Burl 
MCCRACKEN, Ms. Rochelle Yvette: ·POa 245, Sardis, 
OH 43946. 
MCCRAVEN, Mrs. lily Jane, (lily Jane Collins); '62 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 115 Wayside Ct, Cold Sp_rlng, KY 41076, 
606 441-2267. 
MCCRAY, Douglas M.; 74 AB; EMT; The Christ Hosp., 
2139 Auburn Ale., Cindnnati, OH 452.19, 513 369-2615; r. 
3SIO_Edgeview OJ., Cinc:inna1i, OH 45213, 513 631-3516; 
Teddie; Dallas, Mmln. 
MCCREA, Allene, 72 (See Fmn, Mrs. Arlene). 
MCCREEDY, Mi::h:!lle A., '82 (See Mcereedy-Jones, Mra. 
Michelle A.). 
MCCREEDY, Stacey Lynn; W BS; Dir.; Aramark Co!))., 
3539 Governs Rd, L.ewfston Woodville, NC 27849, 919 348-
4240; r. RR 4 Box 452, Ahoskie, NC 27910, 919 332-6598; 
Jason Dat*l e-ma~ 
MCCREEDY.JONES, Mis. Michelle A., (Michelle A. 
McCreedy); '82 AB; l.ou Stoneware Inc., 731 Brent St, 
l.ouisville, KY 402G4, 502 582-1900; r. 820 Beecher St, 
lDUisville, KY 40215, 502 366-4094. 
MCCREERY, Ms. Pamela J.; 'BOAS; Tchr.; Morgan Local 
Sch. Dist., 78 Main St, Mc CoonetsvTile, OH 43756. 614 
962-3691; r •. Rle.11, Box 518, Fleming, OH 45729, 614 
373-6081. a-maD 
MCCUBBIN, James Erii:; Student-Mecharilcal Engrg.; 
UnlV. of LDIJisville; r. 184 Cannon Ct. #4, looiSVJlla, KY 
40229. 
MCCUE, Rudolph J.; 1.13 MBA; Controller, SuperAmerk:a 
Grp., POB 14007, Dabney Dr., texir.gtoo, KY 40512. 606 
35N!l89; r. 45 Damon Ct, WlllChsstar, KY 40391, 606 
357-2298: Ja&que; Shanna, VIC!oria, Betsy, JamL _ 
MCCUISTON, Alvin Duane; '85; Lab Tech.; r. POB 282, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 353-6341; Josie. 
MCCULLOCH, Denise L, '85 (Sea Grimes, Mrs. Denise 
L.). 
MCCULLOCH, Mrs. Ginal,(Gina L Hart); '85BBA:Pro). 
Control Analyst; Baaing, 13100 Space Center Blvd., 
Houston, TX 17059, 291244-4723, fax 281 244-4226; r. 823 
Haathgate, Houston, TX n002.. 281 420-4507; M"tdl8.eJ. e-
""" MCCULLOUGH, C. Katsey, '66 BS; Safa!y!Tmg. Spec.; 
Abbott Labs, 820 Mission St, S. Pasadena, CA 91030, 628 
440-0711; r. 5224 Josie /we., Lakewood, CA 90713, 562 
920-3416; Kathenil6;Christopher, Camaron, Lisa. e-man 
MCCULLOUGH, Ms. Patricia L, (Patricia P. Pyle); 70 
AB; MEd Univ. of Kentucky: Special Educ. Tchr.; lee St, 
Thomson, GA 30824, 706 595-4452; r. 976 lake M., 
Harlem, GA 30814, 706 556-9453; B. Miehaa1. e-maD 
MCCULLOUGH, Paul Mmae~ PhD; 7BAB; PhD Univ. of 
TN·Knonille; Coord. MBA Oflsita/Asst Prof.; Univ. of 
TeMessea at Martin, Bus. Admin., Martin, TN 32238, 901 
425·3316, lax 901 425-3319: r. 41 Wedgewood Cv., 
Jackson, TN 38305, 901 664-2112; Tangs; Stephanie. e-
mail 
MCCULLOUGH, Mrs. Tanga T., (Tanga Tumor}; 79 BS; 
SBcy.; Dyersburg State Comm Clg., Dyersburg, TN; r. 41 
WOOgewood CV, Jackson, TN 38305, 901 664-2112; Paul 
Michael; Stephanie. a-mai 
MCCULLUM, Mrs. Edith Renea, (Edith Ranee Short): '84 
AB; Sem. Tchr.; Rushville Sch. Corp., POB 85, Mays, IN 
46155, 765 MS-5035; r. POB 51, Pershing, IN 47370, 765 
478--4242; Lee;Taylor. 1 MCCUNE, Mrs. Ca!herine S.; 't!9·AB; 244 Collier Ave., 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
MCCUNE. Rich; '94 AB; Environ. Inspector, Environmental 
Protection, 233 Birth St, Ste. 2.. Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
435-6022, fax 606 435-6025:·r., 180 Jamestown Village, 
Bulan, KY 41722, 606 251-3795; Stacy: Ethan Kyle. e-mail 
MCCUNE, Ms. Stacy Minix, (Stacy L MWxJ: Pt BSW; 
MSW Univ. of Kentudcy; lCSW; ARH Psychlatric Ctr., 102 
Medlcal Center Dr~ Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-1331, fax 
606 439-6705; r.180 JamastoYm V~lage, Bulan, KY.41722, 
606 251·3795; Rk:I!; Ethan Kyle. 
MCCUNE, Mrs. Theresa L, (Theresa L. Napier); '84 AME; 
Sci. Tc!lr.; 400 Court St, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-751 I; 
r. 244 Colliar Ma~ Jackson, KY 41339; 606 666-2832; 
Richard, Jared. 
MCCUNE, William S.; li9 SBA: Dist Mgr • ..Chmn. of.The 
Bel.; Kentucky Revenue Cotp., 233 Birch St, Mountain 
Chomprel!ensive Health Corp, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 435-
6017, fax 606 435-6018; r. 244 Collier Ma., Jackson. KY 
41339, 606 666-2232; Richanl', Jared. 
MCCURDY, Jeffrey A.; 73 AB; Rehab. Couns.; Ohio 
Rehab. Svcs. Comm!ssion, 1790-A S. Erie Hwy., HamUton, 
OH 45011, 513 667.s804; r. 5445 Headgates Rd, Hamilton, 
OH 45011, 513 894-4823; Pstriri8; Kyle. 
MCCURDY, John Michael; '90 BS: Robotics Engr.; 
Nippondenso Ma!lfactuJ!ng USA, 1 Denso Rd., Bettle Creek, 
Ml 49015, 616 ~ r. 307 N.29th St, Battle Creek, Ml 
49015, 616 963-1906. 
MCCURDY, Mrs. Pa!rlcia S~ (Patricia Shape); 73 AB; 
Prog. Mgr.: Miami Valley Industries, 441 Patterson Blvd., 
Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 867-5870, fax 513 667·5042; r. 
5445 Headgates Rd, Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 694-4823; 
Jeffrey; Kyla. 
MCDANIEL, Ms. Carlotta J., {carJotla J. Thomas); '80 
AAA; Natwo!k Mgr.; Mi:lway Clg., 512 E. Stephens St, 
Midway, KY 40347. 606 846-5781; r. 200 Colchester Dr., 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-1417; Gaty; Gaiy, Ethan. e-
m~ 
MCDANIEL, CharlEIS J.; WAB, '93 MA; Art Tchr:, Jenkins 
lndep. Schs.; r. 18 Rose ln. Apt. 4, Amelia, OH 45102. 513 
753-7745. 
MCDANIEL, Mrs. Deborah L, (Deborah L. CrlswalO;· ,74 
AB: MEd )(avier Univ.; Guid. Coons.; Anderson HS, 7560 
Forest Rd., CincinnaU, OH 45255, 513 232-2m, fax 513 
232-3146; r. 8458 Greenleaf Cr., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 
474-4454; Nathan, Ryan, Curtis, Sarah. 
MCDANIEL, Ms. Debra L, {Debra L Riley); '88 AB; 
French & Math Tchr.; Knott Central HS; r. 18 Rose ln. ApL 
4, Amel~. OH 45102, 513 753-n45. 
MCDANIEL, Mrs. Elizabeth A.; 73 AB: MA Eastern KY 
Un!V.; Tchr.; Ccnner Middle Sch.; r. 2044 W. Horizon Dr., 
Hebron, KY 41048, 606 586-8178; Glenn; Keri l'oo!e, Kyle. 
MCDANIEL, Ms. Elizabeth Betsy L; '87 AB; 1st Ofer.; 
Special Expeditions Marina, 1415 Western Ava. Ste. 700, 
Seattle, WA 98101, 206 3S2·9593, lax206 382-9594; r. 6723 
42nd Ma. SW, Seatlle, WA 98136, 206 938-0152; Andrew 
Boyer. e-mail 
MCDANIEL, Glenn R.; 73 AB: MA Northern KY Univ.; 
Customer Svc. Agt.; Delta lntemational Airport, 513 621· 
1640; I. 2044 w. Horizon Dr., Hebron, KY 41048, 606 
58&8178; EJiW>eth; Keri Poole, Kyle. 
MCDANIEL, Jeni A., 77 (See Smi!IJ, Ms. Jeni A.). 
MCDANIEL, Joseph Mika; 7t BS; Fanner; r. RR 6 Box 
234, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-3391. 
MCDANIE_L, Mrs. Kathy A., (Kathy A. Carpanter-Oawson); 
'81 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.: Bath Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Main 
St, Owingsvme, KY 40360, 606674-8325, fax 606 674-9188; 
r. POB 1167, Owingsville, KY 403SO, 606 674-8001; Edward; 
Todd, Kame, Tammy. e-mail 
MCDANIEL, Mrs. Letha N., (Letha N. Smithj; 77AA:, Sales 
Cieri<: Broartway Hardware, 1010 S. IQ!h St, Mc Allen, TX 
78501: r. 624 N. Palm llr~ Pharr, TX 78577, 956 781-8664; 
Hezia (Dec.}; Sherry, Wdliam, Robert 
MCDANIEL, Ms. Linda C.; 70AB. 73 AME; Sch. Coons.; 
Unfon.Scioto HS, 1432 Egypt Pike, Clullicotha, OH 45601, 
614 77:3-5211; r. 310 Cherry St., ChillicOthe, OH 45501, 614 
775-2268. ' 
MCDANIEL, Ma~in Bruce; '85 BSA; 925 N Tolliver Rd, 
MlllBhead, KY 40351, 606 784-7897. . 
MCDANIEt; Mi Maiy Jana, {Mary Janli Owens); '88 AB, 
•93 AME; Bain. Tc:hr.; Salyersville Gtada Sch.., Gardner Tr~ 
Salymville, KY 41465; r. POB 28. Salyersville, KY 41465, 
• 606 349-7320. 
MCDANIEL, Ms. Pamela Rae, (Pamela Rae Graham); 'St; 
'B3; BA, MEd Eastern KY UnJv.: Tchr.; Clark Cntj. Christian 
Sch., 150 Maryland !we., Wincllester, KY 40391, 608 745· 
6555; r. 1105 Pilot.View Rd., W111chester, KY 40391, 606 
744-8385; l-'{9yne; Ryan, Meghan, Haley. 
MCDANIEL, Rebeoca, '82 (See Garcia, Mrs. Rebecca M.). 
MCDANIEL, Ms. Ruth Carole, (Ruth Carole Peny); (BR); 
~AB, 71 AME: Regional Coen:!.; Kentocky State Cabine~ 
Family Resou1ces & Youth Svcs., 149 Second SI., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5220: 1. 2"2ll N. Wilson Ava., 
MOl"ehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3758. 
MCDANIEL, Mia Sally Ann, {Sally Ann Phillips); '90 AB; 
Paralegal; POB 347, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7303; r, 
906 Maiy Sue Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-2579; 
.a¢1. Scott, Rod, James. 
MCDANIEL, Ms. Shalla Back, (Sheila Faye Back); 75 
AAS: Jobs Coach; Montgomery Cntj. Bd ol Edoo~ 724 
W:lod!onl Dr., ML Stelling, KY 40353, 606 497-8765; r. 4622 
Camargo Rd, Mt Stading, KY 40353, 606 <498-99n; Scott 
Nass, Kelly Nass. 
MCDANIEL, SheUa Lynn, '90 (See Barber, Ms. Shalla 
Lynn). 
MCDANIEL, Ms. Sherry D.; 'Bf BSA; Programmer/Analyst; 
r, POB 23681, Lexlngtcn, KY 40523. 
MCDANIEL, Sherry P. (BR), 78 (See Sovey, Ms. Sherry 
P.). 
MCDANIELS, Lisa, '85 (Se! Haynes, Ms. Lisa M.). 
MCDANIELS, Sandra lee, '94 (See Roe, Ms. SWra 
"'~ MCDAVID, Baibara JUI, '69 (See Kozee, Mrs: Barbara Jil~. 
MCDAVID, Mrs. Cristina C~ (Cristina Coburn); '87BBA, '88 
MBE: Homernal<er; r. 3512 Haywood Cir., Erlanger, KV 
41018, 606 341-4609; Ron; Adam, Kayla. 
MCDAVID, Cynthia K., '9.2 (See Gilbert, Mi Cyn!hla K.). 
MCDAVID, Ms. Elisabeth Ann; '9f BBA, '92 MBA;'POB 
796, Grayson, KY 41143. 
MCDAVID, Ms. Gina M~ (Gina M. Kelsey): '83 AB, '87 
AME: 4-5 Grade Gifted Prog.; Caller Cnly. Schs., 401 E 
Main St, Grayson, KY 41143; r. 101 Plantatien Dr., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-4243; Derek. Tr&vol, Danie!le. 
MCDAVID, Jewell, 79 (Sea Roe, Ms. Jawen M.). 
MCDAVID, Mrs. Jilda E., (Jilda E. Kappas); 72 AB, 76 
AME; Tchr.; 320 Robert & Mary Ave., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-5156; r. HC 71 Box 115, Hilchins, KY 41146, 608 
474-7019; Theresa, Bredlay, Megan. 
MCDAVID, John L; '6f AB; MAT Antioch Clg.; Retired; r. 
523 Saddlery Dr. E, Gahanna, OH 43230, 814 855-5236; 
Betty; Steve. 
MCDAVID, Ms. Joyce A.; 74 AB; library Tech:; Saint 
Thomas Hosp., POB 380, Nashville, TN 37202. 615 222· 
6659; r. 74 lutle St .. NashvUI&, TN 37210, 615 8.33-1455. 
MCDAVID, Kimberly Jo, '95 (Sea Bayas, Kimberly Jo). 
MCDAVID, Mrs. Mary B., (Mary Bihl); 73AB; Kindergarten 
Tchr~ Green Local Sells., Ria. 2, Franklin Furnace, OH 
45629, 614 354-9551; r. 1341 llistEfdi;:k Rd~ Frankfln 
Furnace, OH 45529, 614 574-4254; Daniel; Amy, Lala. 
MCDAVID, Matael L; 71 AB; Tchr.; Rte. 1, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5714; r. HC 71 Box 115, Hitc1ins, KY 41146, 
606 474-7019; Theresa, Bradley, Megan. 
MCDAVID, Plulman!ha (See Kaley, Ms. Philmantha). 
MCDAVID, Ms. Rebecca Lillle; 'Bl AME; Homemal!er, r. 
4033 Southview Rd, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324~41; 
Andrew, Danlel. 
MCDAVID, Rita Lavon, 72 (See Malone, Mrs. Rita Lavon). 
MCDAVID, Ronald Joe; '87 AAS, '90 BS; Cnsllg. Engr.; 
Kentucky Technology Svc., 3104 Dixie Hwy., Ste. 12, 
Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 578-6804, fax 606 578-6805; r. 
3512 Haywood Cir~ Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 341409; ..._ __
MCDAVID, Mrs. Sh any R., (Shany R. Hall): 79 AB, 'SO 
MA; MSW Univ. of Kentucky; Exec. Dir~ Frvco Svc. Agcy., 
Inc., POB 233, 3000 I.Du Isa St, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 608 
739-5191, fax 606 739-5191; r. 176 S. Anglin Branch Rd., 
Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-4459; Roger, Thea. 
MCDAVID, Steven M.; 72 AB, MA; Plirqlat, liltchins 
Elem.; r. POB 100, Hitchins, KY 41146, 606 474-5784; 
Ashley, Will 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MCDAVID, W~liam T~ 72 BS; Sales Rep.; Essex Corp., 
POB J, Alabaster, Al 35007, 205 586-9878", I. POB 223, 
Eleanor, WV 25070, 304 586-9668; Wendy, William. 
MCDAVID, Ms. wama J~ (Wilma J. Crum}; '93 AAS, '97 
BSN: Nurse; Health Care of Kentucky, 211 15th SL, St&. 3, 
Ashland, KV 41102, 606 329-8005; r. 4272 Stale Highway 
1496, Gra)ISOn, KY 41143, 606 474·5952; Dywane, 
Samantha, Joseph. 
MCDERMOTT, Ms .. Debra M., (Debra M. Boring); 'St 
BUS; 321 N Elm St, Prospect, OH 43342. 
MCDERMOTT, Jack Robert; '94 BBA; Box 113, 
Lucasville, OH 4564a 
MCDERMOTT,JufiaRanee; ~AS; POB 113, lucasville, 
OH 45648. 614 259-5724. 
MCDERMOTT, Mrs. Maly Shannon, (Mary Shannon 
Doyle); 73 AB; um Coont; Good Samari1an, Dialysls Unit. 
Clncinnal~ OH 45220, 513 872·2446; r. 7011 Willowdale Dr~ 
CinclMal~ OH 45248, 513 574-5607; Molly, Bridge~ Erin. 
MCDERMOTT, Ms. Shannon ll., (Shannon Coyle): 73 
AB; Homemaker, r. 7011 Willowdale Dr., CinciMatl, OH 
45240, 513 574-S607; 77molhy; Molly, Bridget, Erin. 
MCDOLE, Fred R, Sr.: '81 MBA; BBA Elizabathlown Qg.-
PA; Corporate Controller; John D. ArChbold Mem. Hosp., 
Gordon Ma. & Mimosa Dr~ Thomasville, GA 31792, 912 
22S-2989, rax 912 228-8589; r. 1708 Wimbletcn Dr., 
Thomasville, GA 31192, 912 228-0009; Jeanne; Fred Jr~ 
Tonya Walls. e-mail 
MCDONALD, Mrs. BaJbara Jean, ,(Barbara Jean Houser): 
'69BS; Enroll!ld Agl; BaJbs Bookkeeping; r. 3211E 11008, 
Flat Rock, IN 47234, 812 525-4253; Katrina, Warren. 
MCDONALD, C1aig Allen; '91 AB; Dist. Salas Mgr.; First 
Supply Co. rnc., 1003 Kinnear Rd., Columbus, OH 43212, 
614 486-5287; r. c/o Firs!. Supply Co, POB 4658, Zanesville, 
OH 43702. 
MCDONALD, Mrs. Daisy Mae, (Daisy Mae Lan::aste1); '63 
BS; RetireclTchl'~ r.425 Wxid St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
""1049. 
MCDONALD, De1on Todd; '93 BSA; 59 Dcve Creek Rd., 
Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 1001 Dogwood Rd, Jeffersonville, IN 
47130. 
MCDONALD, Douglas J. (Mac); '82BUS; Tille Dept Mgr.; 
First Tttle Agcy. Inc., One Crowna Point Ct., Ste. 190, 
Clncfnnat~ OH 45241, 513 m-1140, fax 513 m-6431; r. g 
Montgomery Way #6, Amefla, OH 45102, 513 753--0529; 
Cs/hy;William. 
MCDONALD, Mrs. Eleanor Saunders, (Eleanor A. 
Saunders); '6() AB; MS lncfiana Univ~ Ret!Tcht.; t. 120 
Fairview Cr., Simpsonville, KY 40067, 502 72:?·8993; 
IWl/sm; Michael 
MCDONALD, James L; 71 BBA; VP-Mktg.; EMS!, 1111 
w. Mockingbird Ln., Dallas. TX 75247, eao 725-2167, fax 
214 689-at11; r. 8513 Bradford Cr., Plano, TX 75025, 972 
335-9141; Sandia; Brandon. 
MCDONALD, Kerwl!h A; 77 BS; RR 2, E. Union Rd., 
Ca~lsle, KV 40311. 
MCDONALD. I.Dis. '81 (See Canico, Mrs. I.Dis M.). 
MCDONALD, Mary, 'SO (Sea Tharp, Mrs. Mary Ellen). 
MCDONALD, Ms. Mary N., (Maiy Ne!son); '96 AB; Tc/u".· 
EBO; Allen Elem~ 480 Eagle Ln., Allan, KY 41601, 606 
874-2165; r. POB 332, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 688-
3753; Brandon, Ted. 
MCDONALD, Melissa !lawn; '93; '94 AAS; 332 Kays SL, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 1 Box 166C, Ewing, KY 
41039. 
MCDONALD, Robert V.; '74 AB; Info, Systs. Mgr.: 
Westvaco, 320 Hull St, Rk:hmond, \A 23224, 8G4 230-3282; 
r. 474S HoplWis Rd, RA::hmond, \A 23234, 804 271·2171; 
Tommy, Elizabeth. 
MCDONALD, Sheni Lynn, '88 {See Jordan, Ms. Sharri 
Lynn). 
MCDONALD, Steve C.; '95 MA; 1 171 Pina Tree Dr., 
Granville, OH 43023, 614 587-4621, lax 814 587·2911; r. 
4791 lake ForestBlvd.ApL 2H, WestaJVlll&, OH 43081; LJss. 
MCDONALD, Ms. Wendy Patricia; 76AAS; Anesthetist; r. 
POB 6116, N. Augusta. SC 29561, 803 27&6124. 
MCDONALD, Will!am Grant, Jr~ '68 AB;.918 McOonakl 
Rd, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 ns.-4345; Wdliam Grant 
MCDONALD, Will!am Hutton; '59 BS: Chlel Chemist & 
Plant Mgr.; Dameron Enterprises, 7635 National Tpk., 
l.Dulsville, KY 40214, 502 368-1641; r. 120 FalJVlew llr~ 
Simpsonville. KY 40067, 502 722-8993; Eleanor; Michael. 
MCDONALD, Mrs. Wilma Louise, (Wilma 1.Duisa Buller); 
'63 AB; MLS Univ. of TennBSSea, Eds TaMessee Tech; 
Voe. DirJPdncipal; Smith Cntj. Voc., 135'Gordonsvllle lilly~ 
Carthage, TN 37030, 615 73>1264, lax 615 735-2785; r. 
POB 2, Chestnut Mouncl, TN 38552, 615 697-2717; Glenn. 
MCDONNELL, Ms. Matjoria A.; 77 AB; .MSE lrx!lana 
Univ.; .11.sst. Oi1.; National leadership Inst, Sta. 290, Univ of 
Md, Univ Clg., College Park, MD 20742, 31)1 gss-7432; r. 
13019 Midswruner Ln., Bowle, MD 20715, 301 605-5883; 
Clark. 
MCDONNELL, Michael Glen; 77 AB; Owner, Subway, 
609 E. Perkins, Sandusky, OH 44970, 419 625-5599, fax 419 
433-3325; r. 549 CleveW!d Rd. W. #R, Huron, OH 44839, 
419 433-3325. e-rnaJI 
MCDONOUGH, Mrs. Holly Mami; '93 BSA; 1606 WlntU 
Cir~ ~la. KY 41056; r.1554 Carriage Hill llr~ H~ 
OH 44236, 218 528-0524; Alan; Randy. 
MCDONOUGH, Mrs. Karen Lynn, (Karen Lynn Schroe~; 
'88BS; MEd Wright State Univ.; Tchr.: Batavia Middle Sch., 
soo Bauer Ave., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-9534; r. 500 
Diana Ave., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-2427; Ds'fid; 
Megan, Ben. 
MCDOWELL, Mrs. Allison F., (Allison Franklin); {BR); 78; 
BA Univ. ol Kentucky, MA Georgetown Clg.: Paralegal; 
Fleming Horstmeyer & Aeming, 200 W. Vine St, Ste. 700, 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 255-6806, fax 606 233-0830; r. 
3499 IDng Lick Rd., Staiqling Ground, KY 40379, 502 
535-6907; DMaf¢ Daniel, Sarah Kata. 
MCDOWELL, Carl F.; '72 AB; Tralnmesler; CSX 
Transportation; r. POB 1063, Cralgsville, ltN 26205, 304 
742·8963. 
MCDOWELL, Ms. Calla; 'Bl AB, '87 AME; Tchr.; Stral.tl 
Elem., Maysv"ille, KY 41056, 606 564-9047; r. 837 Terre 
Haute Cr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4345; Dsvld;Brlan, 
Chad, l.ol!i, MolTi. 
MCDOWELL, Catl1arir.e Maria; '95 BUS; 1925 Shopes 
Creak Rd., Ashland, KV 41102. 
MCDOWELL, Catl1y A., 78 (See Harpe, Mrs. Cathy A.}. 
MCDOWELL, Charles R.; '81 AB; 5048 Canoonsburg Rd., 
Ca!lettslx!rg, KY 41129, 606 739-4359. 
MCDOWELL, Ms. Christina C., (Christine Criss); ?2 AB, 
'97 AME; PJ\maryTc!lr.; Charles Russecr Elem., 1100 Russell 
St, Asl"larx!, KY 41101, 606 327·2735; r. 3909 Ferguson llr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-5832; Maill 
MCDOWELL, Mrs. Cynthia {Cyridij A., (Cynthia A. Rollins); 
'84 BS; Salan Owner; Sunseekers Tanning, 725 Powell ln., 
Fla!woods, KY 41139, 606 836-7096; r. 725 Powell ln., 
Fla!woods, KY 41139, 606 836-7747; Ri:k 
MCDOWELL, Dale Allen; 'Bl AB, '94 AME; Tchr.; Straub 
8em. Sch.; r. Rte. 1 Box 64, Gemiantown. KY 41044. 
MCDOWELL, David R.; 72 BS, 77 AME; Asst Prircipal; 
Masoo Cnty. HS, 1320 US 68. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-3393, fax 606 584-5360; r. 837 Terre Haute llr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 554-4345; C8Jts; Brian, Chae!, 
Lorri, Mani. 
MCDOWELL, Ms. llawnlyn; 'BlAAS; Rte.1Box104·1, 
Russell Spgs., KY 42542", r. RR 1 Box 1G4-l, RllSSell Spgs., 
KY 42642. 
MCDOWELL, Dr. DoJis, (Doris Day); 'BO; PhD Uriv. of 
Kentucf<.y, MEd MSN S~dlng Clg.; Retired TchrJRN; r. 
10215 Parkstooe Dr., LDIJiSvilla, KY 40241, 502 327-6177; 
Uroani;JaCQU!Jtne, Doris. 
MCDOWELL, Ms. Joann s., (Joann Stapleton); 71 AB, 78 
AME; Coons.: Rte. 1, Hi!c!llns Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5714; r. 49 Jane Ln., Grayson, KV 41143. 606 474· 
9312; Klmbarly, Leigh. 
MCDOWELL, Kar1 Jaffrey: '97 BUS; BS; Plumbar, Frantz 
Constr., Froyd Cr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 233-1335; r. 
POB 89fl, Olive Hill, KY 41154, 606 28&-8176; Laura. 
MCDOWELL, Kar1a Jo, '93 (See Back, Mrs. Karla Jo). 
MCDOWELL, Ms. Lesley Claudette; '84 AME; POB 146, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9802 . 
MCDOWELL, Mrs. Linda Mae, (Linda Mae Guyette); 78 
AB, '82 AME; Secondary Matl1 Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Middle 
Sch~ 1226 Summit Rd.; Ashland, KV 41102, 606 1!28-9547; 
r. 2111 W. Ike Patton Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-
8150; Ray. 
MCDOWELL, Michael Edward; '66 BS; SID W. Jeri Ct, 
Ashlard, KY 41102, 606 928-4734. 
MCDOWELL, Ms. Michelle Allen&, (Mi"::hetla Allene Cock); 
Pl BSN; Beaufort, SC 29902, 803 522-5488; r. 425 EdiSon 
Cir~ Conway, SC 29528, 803 365-1685. 
MCDOWELL, Paula Elaine, '86 (See Frantz, Mrs. Paula 
'"'"I· MCDOWELL, Vicki Gail, '73 (See Morgan, Mrs. V!ckl Gail). 
MCELDOWNEY, Mrs. Amy Rebecca, (Amy Rebecca 
Johnson); 'BOBS; Med. TBChnologfst: Meadowview Regional 
Hasp., 989 Med. Park Dr., Maysvnla, KY 41056, 606 759-
5311; r. 4163 US 62, Maysville, KY 41056; I.Bah, Hannah. 
MCELDOWNEY, Jeffrey L; WAB, '85 AME; Tchr./Haad 
Coach; Mason Cn!y. Bd. of Educatkll, 420 Chennaull Dr~ 
Maysville, KY 41058, 606 564-6748; r. 4163 US 62, 
Maysville, KY 41056; Amy;leah, Hannah. 
MCELFRESH, Mrs. Bonnie Sue, (Bcrinle Sue Newsom); 
'65 AB; Substitute Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Bd. of Educ., US 69, 
Maysvnle, KY 41056, 606 564-3393; r. 6076 wards Pike, 
Mays lick, KY 41055, 606 763-6240; Oon8Jd;An!hony, Kelly, 
Holly, M"llldy. 
MCELFRESH, Ms. Geneva W; a1 AB, '85 AME; RR S 
Box $40, Olive Hill, KY 41184. 
MCELFRESH, Kimberly B. (Sea Grannis, Mrs. Kimberly 
B.). 
MCELFRESH, Rita C., (Rita Cooper); '96AB; 908 Flaming 
Rd, MaysvUI&, KY 41056, 606 554-36n. 
MCELLIGOTI, Vicki Denise; 'SSAB; 300 Pine Ridge Cr. 
16, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 564 Country Club Ct., 
WUlc!laster, KY 40391, 606 744-4298. 
MCELMURRAY, Ms. Mal)' Lynn; 76 AB; POB 14, 
Frankfort, KY 40602. 
MCELROY, Ms. Soo1a It, (Sonia Harmon): '86 AB; MSSW 
Ken! Sch.SW Univ.of l.Du!sville; llrug & Salety Prog. Mgr.: 
Wayne &Assocs., 1169 Eastern Pkwy~ Sta.1166, Lou!sville, 
KY 4-0.217, 502 451·8262, fax 502 456-6968; r. 8903 
Blossom Ln., Louisvnle, KV 40'242, 502 426-3390; Jay Akers; 
Blair. e-mail 
MCELROY, Steven James; '89 BBA:'Gen. Mgr.; McElroy 
Packaging, 249 S; Bauer, POB 597, Vlboster, OH 44691, 
330 262-0855; r. 2146 Myrta Cr., 'Mloster, OH 44691, 330 
345-4505; Tracy; Natalee, Nicole. 
MCELROY, Mrs. Tracy Ann, (Tracy Ann Morella): '89 AB; 
Tchr.; r. 2148 Myrta Cr., Wooster, OH 44691, 330 345-4505; 
Steven; N"x:ol&, Nata!ee. 
MCELWAIN, Mrs. Beverly llenisa, {Beverly Denise Cottle); 
'84 AB; Day Care Operator; r. 1130 Hammond Ln., 
Lawrer.ceburg, KV 40342, 502 839-7461); Kevin; Benjamin, 
"'"""'· MCELWAIN, llavid B.; 78 BS; Minister, Church ol Christ, 
2122 Market SL, W~mington, NC 26403, 910 763-8860; r. 24 
Wayne Dr~ Wilmington, NC 28403; Rachal, Gaittin. 
MCELWAIN, Nancy P., 77 (Sae QirtiS, Mrs. Narcy M.). 
MCELWAIN, Willlam Pau!, Jr.; 7B AB; 376 Scifafiakl, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 
MCENTYRE, Ms. Rae A.; '84 BS; MS Univ. ol Kentucky; 
Tchr.; Gallatin Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Warsaw, KY 41095, 606 
567-7901; r. Rte. 1 Box 1150, Sparta, KY 41086, 606 
643-2nt 
MCEWAN, Cynthia A., 77 (See McGee, Ms. Cynthia A.). 
MCEWAN, Diana Lynn, '74 (See Judy, Mrs. llfana Lynn). 
MCEWAN, Rebert E.: '15 AB, MBA; Mgr.-Oavel Assemlfy 
Oper.; GE, Newman Way, CiOOMal~ OH 4523.f, 513 211· 
9483; r. 315 Cedar Cir., Mad"ISOllVille, KY 42431, 502 825-
9949; Na!a!ia, Jonathan, Mark. 
MCEWAN, Mrs. She1ry A., (Sherry A. Hilij; (BR}: 76 BS, 
MA; Homemaker, r. 315 Cedar Cir., Macf!SOnvil!e, KY 42431, 
502 825-9949; Natalie, Jonathan, Mark. 
MCEWEN, Mrs. Andrea Sue, (Andrea Sue Skaggs); ~BS; 
Labor Mk!. Analys~ KY State Govt., Dept. For Em~oyment 
Services, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502564-7976; r. 1004 Wedge 
Way, l.ewrencOOurg, KY 40342, 502 839-3736; James R.; 
AndreW, Shae. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SEC1"10N 
MCEWEN, Ms. Cynthia Am; 77 AAS: 232 Deershadow Rd, 
Malnev111e, OH 45039. 
MCEWEN, James R.; '69 BS; Real Estate Agt.; Birdwhislell 
& Pecy, 154 S. Main St. L.awrent:erorg, KY 40342, 502 
839-3456; 1. 1004 Wedge W~, Lawranceburg, KY 40342, 
502 839-3736; Andfea.• Shae, Andy. e-mail 
MCEWEN, Sheryl Lynn. '84 (See Steele, Mis. Sheryl l.¥Jlll). 
MCFADDEN. MIS. Annetta Jane: '88; MA Eastern State 
Univ., TCH Transylvania Univ.; Tchr.; camrago Elam. Sch., 
4307 camrago Rd, Mt. Ste~ing. KY 40353, 606 49Nl776; r. 
400 W. High St., Mt. Slerilng, KY 40353, 606 498-1278; 
Da.vid14:;·Christna, Kimb«ty. 
MCFADDEN; David E.; '81 AB; Lab Tech.;. 'Univ. cf 
Kenn.cky, Ame!lcan Bl!)}. Rm. 100, le~n, KY 40506. 
MCFADDEN, David W.: BA Transylvania Univ., MA 
Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Sch. CCII.ms.; Crawford Middle Sch., 
1813 Charleston Dr., LEXingttn. KY 40505, 606 381-3380; r. 
400 W. High St., ML Stacling, KY 411353, 606 498-1278; 
JBM; Christllla, Klmbe!ly. 
MCFALL, Brnnda, 70 (See Dougherty, Mrs. Branda M.). 
MCFARLAND, Ml'j E., '88 (See Hamilton, Mrs. Amy E.). 
MCFARLAND, M$. Cynthia Ruth. (C'yn!hia Ruth Lec!ford); 
78 AAS; Secy.; Loveland City Schs., -6740 Lovelam:I· 
MiamMl\e Rd~ 1.Dwland, OH 45140, 513 683-4200; r. 6684 
Puton Gutnoa Rd, 1.Dveland, OH 45140, 513 677-5292; 
Josllla, samuet Milche[L-
MCFARLAHD, Debctah L. 75 (See Goold, MIS. Deborah 
L); 
MCFARLAND, Donakl Wa,yne; '91 AB: JO Salmon P. 
Chase Clg. of Law; Atty.; Collins & Allen, ·PCB· 475, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-1382, f3.l( 606 349·1322; r. 
POB 1033, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-6119; Waynette. 
MCFARLAND, Ms. Daris H., (Doris Hamey): '68BME; MA 
Georgetown Clg., RANI( I Univ. al Kentucky: Librarian; Paris 
Citf Schs., 304 W 7th St, Palis, KY 40361, 606 967·2163, 
fax 606 987·2164; r. 33 W 111!h Sl. Palis, KY 40381, 606 
987-0921; John. James. e-maJ 
MCFARLAND, Elwood E.; '68 MA: Retired; r; RR 3 Bex 
360, Olive Hill, KY 41164. , 
MCFARLAND, Freddie Donald: 70 BS; PCB 448, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
MCFARLAND, Jeffrey 0. (Jell); '82 AAB; Tire Ctr. Mgr.: 
Bluegrass Bandag, Ire., 1~7-8 Majaun Or., Lex\ngton, KY 
40511, 606 233-73:11; r. 1938 _Tha!chers Mm Rd., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 362-7069; Samh;We!Jef. e-mail 
MCFARLAND, Klmberly Jo, 'T7 (See Ehlers, Mrs. 
KlmberlyJo). 
MCFARLAND, MIS. Lisa Am, (Lisa /wl Mihali'rl); '84 AB: 
Cclleclions: FACS, Cilc:irala!~ OH 45245: r. 7914 Jamica 
Wey, Maineville, OH 45039, 513 366-6151; GllJ)'. 
MCFARLAND, Ms. Usa Michelle, (l.Jsa Damron): '94 BBA; 
Acct.; Ashland Inc., 3499 Blazer Pkwy., Lexington, KY 
40512, 606 a57·2138: r. 38 S Teresa Dr~ OwlngsvUle, KY 
40360; 606 674-2207; Rebert 
MCFARLAND, Michael A.: '81AB; Principal; Peebles HS, 
1 Simmons Ave., Peebles, OH 45660, 837 587·2681; r. 524 
1st SL, W. Union, OH 45693; t.!icha.el, Stephanie, Ryan, Erin. 
MCFARLAND, Michael M.: 76; BME; Marine Mgr.; Hu\I & 
Cc., 877 Executive Center Dr~ St Petersburg, FL 33702, 
813 577·5775; r. 4a15 Cobia Dr. SE, SL Petersburg, FL 
33705, 813 823-3067. • 
MCFARLAND, Mrs. NolaJ~ (NolaJ.'hlams); 11165 Hwy. 
60 E., Salt Lkk, KY 40371, 606 68.3-4781. 
MCFARLAND, Robert Alan; '94 BBA; Sales Rep.: 
Stephens OilCo., 944 Geo!ge!own Rd, Lmlglon, KY 40583, 
606 225-6173; r. 38 S Teresa Dr~ Owlngsville, KY 40360, 
606 674-2207: L/sa.. 
MCFARLAND, Mrs. Rosemary F ~ (Rosemaiy Farley); 75 
AB, '78 MA; Georgetown Clg.; Tchf.·Altemallve Educ.; 
Fayette Cnty, Bd. of Educ., Central Attemative Sch., 
l.Exlngton, KY 40502; r.1130 Pleasant Grove Ridge Rd, Ml 
Eden, KY 40048, 502 839-5742; John; Thomas. e-mail 
MCFARLAND, Sandra, '66 (See Ccpley, Ms. Sandra M.). 
MCFARLAND, Ms. V'ICloria Leigh; '68 BBA; Warranty 
Admtn.; CBM ~r Ctr~ 2529 Regercy Rd., LexingtOO. 
KY 40503, 606 278-0431: r. 1449 Cassidy C~k Rd., 
Carlisle, KY 40011. 
MCFERREN, Ms. GQia Rose; '8$ MA: Tdlr.; 6000 5. 
Wmeganl Rd., Ortardo, FL 32809, 407 855-2911; r. 863 
Evangallna Ave., Oitando, FL32809, 407 856-9285. 
MCGAHAN, Richard Michael: '95 BS;· 5540 Pleasant H~l 
Rel., Milford. OH 45150: 
MCGAREY, Ms. Am:rea C~ (Andrea Gossen); '96 BBA; 
23A Kimberly _ln., ClearOO!d, KY 40313; r. 3937 Richan!Son 
Rc!Aj)t. 26, lnd~nce, KY 41051, 606 28U716. 
MCGAREY, Betty (See Frasure, Mrs. Betty M.). 
MCGAREY, Mrs. Chery\ Jeannine, {Charyl jeannine 
Kegley); 70AB/81 AME;Tclv.;1420 Central Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 327·2715;·r, 2537 Bradley ll1., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-7319; Jason. Amy. 
MCGAREY, Unda Pat (BR), '88 (See Hogge, Mrs. Linda 
Pat). 
MCGAREY, Ms. Mary Lou A., (Mal)' Lou Amen); (BR); '4£· 
Retired Fed. Employee; r. 139 E. Second St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4661; Linda 
MCGARREY, Uoyd llouglas; 7/. AB: 1216 Comtitution 
llr., Chattanooga. lN 37405. 
MCGARVEY, Mrs. MiC:he!e S.. (Michele S. Reti); '86 BBA: 
MS Widener Univ.; Gorr9U1er Sd. Tctrr.; Pennwood HS, 100 
Green ~e., lanstlowne, PA 19050, 610 284·B080; r.- 7 
Sparks Clr., Glenolden, PA 19036, 610 481-6506; Gerald; 
. Patrick, Matl!lew. 
MCGARY, Caro!, 79 (See Maklne,-MIS. Cerol M.). 
MCOARY,J9all (BR), 74 (See Casper, Mrs. J9a11 M.). 
MCGAUGHEY, Ms. carol Lynn; 7BAB; 8506 Maple M., 
Pewee Vly., KY 40056. 
MCGAUGHY, Melly: '87; AS NE Comm. Gig.; Fork lilt 
Operator; FMC. Ma!erial Hanclilg lliv, Tupelo, MS 38801, 
601 869-5711: I. 1008 Hatchie St, Booneville, MS 38829, 
601 728'8126; Fe!eda; Mmecl, Cortez, Keiar.i. 
MCGEE, Betsy Lou~. 'BO (See Rice, Ms: Betsy Louise). 
MCGEE, Ms. Bobbi LyM; $AB; Asst. Mgr.; Wal-Mart, 100 
Wai.Mart llr., ElizabethtaWn, KY 42701, 502 783-1600, f3.l( 
502 763-0802: r. 102 Owilgs BlYd., Bardstown, KY 40004, 
502 349-3133. e-mail 
MCGEE, Chris, 79 (See Peterson, Mrs. Chris M.). 
MCGEE, Ms. Cynthia A., (Cynthia A. McEwan): 77 AAS; 
232 Deershadow Rd, MainevUle, OH 45009. 
MCGEE, llavid M~ '80 AB; Editor; Sullivan Cnly. News, 
3200 Hwy. 126, Bloontville, TN 37617, 423 323-5700; r. 224 
Blackbum Cil"., Bristol, TN 37620. 
MCGEE, Mrs. Jennie Lou, (Jennie Lou Courts); 72 AME: 
Rte. 1 Box 48, Germantown. KY 41044. 
MCGEE, Peggy Lou, 76 (See Mack, Ms. Peggy Lou). 
MCGEE, ~ B.: '59 BS; Retired Tchr.; Bracken Cnty. 
Sch. Sys!.; I. Rt&. 1 SCK 48, G&rmantown, KY 41044, 606 
728-2471; Cindy, Davld. 
MCGEHEE, James C.; '61 AB; MA Wast Virginia Univ.; 
Pas:oral Asst; First Baptist Church: r. 2642 Main St., 
Huni:aoe, WV 25526, 304 562-6630; Joy, Kimberly, James, ,_ . 
MCGEHEE, Shenyl Suzanne, 73 (See Jones, Mrs. Shell)'I 
'""""l MCGHEE, MIS. Connie L: '89 AME; BSEd Kent Stale 
Univ.; Evaluation Spec.; First Steps, 301 Ging&r Hal~ 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2458; r. 235 Melwood Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9412; Michael, Mark, Melissa. 
MCGHEE, Ms. Marilyn B~ (MaHlyn B. Emmons); 74 AB; 
Alty.; r. 323 W. 5th SL, POB 1408, IJJndon, KY 40743, 606 
604-7200; James, Jaaiuelyn. 
MCGHEE, Mark Jeffrey; $AB, '96 MA; Dir. of Studenl 
ktiWies; The Delience CIQ., 701 N. Clinton, De1iance, OH 
43512, 419 783-2388: r. 701 N Clintoo SL, Defiance, OH 
_43512, 419 783-2235. Kiru1 
MCGILL, Mrs. Maiy {Tan) Teresa. (Maiy {Tanl Will&nbrlnk); 
'80AB; 1st Grad& Tchr.; Holy Cross Elem. Sch., Covington, 
KY 41015; r. 457 Glenview Ct, Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 
331·7233; Ttm01hy. 
MCGILL, Rob&rta Ruth, 'SB (See Hillman, Mr11. Roberta 
Ruth). 
MCGILL. Tunathy P.: '81 AB; Ctrstomer Svc. Dir.: Th& 
Hennegan Co~ Florene&, KY 4100; r. 457 GlenV!ew Ct, 
Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 331·7233; MaJy (Tat1). 
MCGINN, Ms. carolyn J~ '87 BS; MS Eas:em K&ntucky 
Univ.; Dietitian; DietaJy Cnslts. Ire., 310 Highland Park llr., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 600 623-5096; r. HC 80 Box 375, 
Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652·3981; John E.;John Jr., Jane, 
Julia. 
MCGINN, John E.; 79 AAS, '81 BS: Resource Mgr.: 
Yatesville lak&, POB 1107, loutsa, KY 41230, 606 686-
2412; r. HG BO BoK 375, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652-3981; 
Carolyn; Jotn. Jane, Juli&. 
MCGINNIS, Celeste, •53 (Sea Fral&y, Ms. Celesta M.). 
MCGINNIS, Mrs. Deborah L, (Deborah Lecy); 72; BS; 
h!min.;' Ellis, Baker & Porter, ltd., 4444 N. 32nd SL, 
Phoonix, PZ. 85018, 602 95s.8878; r. 1026 E. K&ny Ln., 
Phoenix, PZ. 85024, 602 581·9492; Jeffrey. 
MCGINNIS, lloneld Seth: '67 BS; Marine Chemist: 
Ashland Oil, loo., Box 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-
5310; r. RFl2 Bex 468, Malaneton, KY 41175, 606 932-4544; 
Malthew, lbJmas, Sarah. 
MCGINNIS, Emma Francis, '69 (See McCord, Mrs. Emma 
Francis). 
MCGINNIS, Glennda Devan, '89 (See Barrett, Ms. 
Glennda Daven). 
MCGINNIS, James Allen: '97 AAS: Plant Supt; Ek:o 
Textron, Inc., Flemingsburg Div., 525 Ml Carmel Rd., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041 0 606 845·2511, fax 606 849-3111; 
r. 226 Stockwell Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
0817; Rebecca. e-mall 
MCGINNIS, John Robert; '65 BS; JD Univ. al KY; Alty~ 
McBrayar, !l.cGiMis. Leslie & Kurtland, POB 347, Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-7303, lax 606 473-9003: r. 608 
Watertront St, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9600; IJi::e 
Kay; Stephen, Susan, Mery Kay. 
MCGINNIS, MIS. Judy _Allen; 71 AME: BA Kentucky; 
Retired Teacher; F!emtng Cnty. Sch. Syst, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041; r. 137 Mcldullin ~e .. Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
645-0461; .!llTI 0. 
MCGINNIS, llsa, '94 (See Watson, Ms. Lisa M.). 
MCGINNIS, Maiy Constance, 'BO (See Ftym, Mrs. Mary 
"°""""'). 
MCGINNIS, Maiy Blan, '93 (See Webb, Ms. Mary Bien). 
MCGINNIS, Ms.. Rebecca Lee, (Rebecca Lee Ca!penter); 
'95 BBA: Conference Svcs. Coore!.: Morehead State Univ., 
UPO 3000, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5174, lax 606 
783-5021: r. 226 Stockwell Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-0817; Jamss. e-mail 
MCGINNIS, Richard H.; '73 AB; Fanner; r. 2765 Bartlett 
Rd., Cardington, OH 43315, 419 884·7570; DoMa; Molly, 
-· 
MCGINNIS, Sarah, 79 (See Monahan, Sarah (Sally)). 
MCGINNIS, Thomas Wil!Jam, Jr.; '88 BS; 3817 
MeadoMleave11 Rd., IJJuisville, KY 40'l18; r. 9808 Vieux 
Cerra Dr.12, LouisvTile, KY 40223. 
MCGINNIS, Troy Harrison; '97BBA; BA Univ. of Kentucky: 
Sales Profn.: Har1odsbu1g Ford, 220 N. Main St., 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-2337, 13.l( 606 733-9254: r. 
1170 Jackson Pike, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-5867; 
Kelly. 
MCGINNIS-KIDWELL, Diana, '61 (Se& Senter, Mrs. 
Diana M..). 
MCGLAMERY, Mary C., 74 (See Campbell, Mrs. Mary 
oi 
MCGLASSON, Walter Burks; 73 AB: Dist.. Sales Mgr.: 
Wyeth Ayerst labs; r. 750 W. Monte Cir~ Mesa, /lZ. 65210, 
602 497·9380: Carolyn; Ste!lhen, Mary, Rebecca, Sonny, 
Gerald, John Mark, Bubba DOn, Aylsha Lorraine. &--mall 
MCGLAUN, Ms. llonna Saunders, (Donna Gale 
Saunders): '89 BBA: FUJancial-Admin.; Fellowship Ctuislian 
Cl'lurdl, POB 1218, Springfield, OH 45501, 937 322-5381, 
lax 937 322-5874; r. 4009 Grange Hall Rd, Springfield, OH 
45504; Giegoty. 
MCGLONE, Mrs. Aleta Mann, (Aleta Mann); '60 AB; 
Retired Tctrr.; Harrison Cnty. Bd. of Educ~ Rte. 7, Box 158, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031; r. Bex 91, RR 6, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234-2716; M811tlca B.,· Maury, Melanie. 
MCGLONE, Ms. Anita Kaye; '83AAB; 2901 Walnut Hm Rd, 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 245..fi272. 
MCGLONE, Mrs. Anita R., (Anita Roo); '83 AAB; Folk Art 
Designer & Painter: r. POB 25521, Scott AFB, 11. 62225. 
MCGLONE,/wl Marie, '95 (See Albrechl, Mrs.Ann Marie). 
MCGLONE, Ms. Barbara Jean, (Barbara Jean Rob&rtson); 
'84 MA; Tcllr.; Garrard Cnfy. Schs., Maple !We., Lancaster, 
KY; r. 140 Ledford Ln., ~r, KY 40444, 606 7924967; 
Qirlis;Brandon, Christina Carper. 
MCGLONE, Betty R., '53 (See Kil:bey, Mrs. Betty R.). 
MCGLONE, Brenda, '87 (See Lucas. Mrs. Brerda Id.). 
MCGLONE, \JC Carl S.; 79BUS; POB 25521, Scott AFB, 
< "225. 
MCGLONE, Carl W.;. '80 BUS; '82 AME; Tchr. Driver 
Educ.; East Carter HS, Rte. 1, Grayson, KY 41143, 600 
474·5714; r. 1643 North Hwy. 7, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
4744211; Anna;Caleb. 
MCGLONE, Christina Sue, '88 (See Carp&r, Mrs. Christina 
Sue). 
MCGLONE, Chrislopher B~ l!S; '84; BSPharm Univ. of 
Kentucky; Phannadsl; Pro!BSSicnal Care Pharmacy Inc, 405 
2nd St., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79&6100; r. 405 Second 
SL, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6362: Jean; Megan, 
Alex. e-man 
MCGLONE, Mrs. llartene A., (llarlene AAlns); '62 AB, '67 
AME; Retlrad Tchr.; r. RR 2 Box 501, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
' 606 2864865; Cad; Stan, Linda. 
MCGLONE, Ms. BiUbeth Jean, (Elizabeth Jean 'Holder): 
'85BS; Mad. Tech.; LewisCrtty. Health Dept.; r. 405 2nd St, 
Vancet. . uu; KY 41179, 606 ~ Megan, A!ax. 
MCGLONE, Ms.' Gwen Kay, (Gwen Kay Marsha!O; :90 AB; 
HC 71, Box 111, Hitchins, KY 41146; r. HG 71 Box 111, 
Hitchlns, KY 41148, 606 474-7226. 
MCGLONE, Mr11. Jana J:, (Jana Jones); '96 AAS; 
Homemaker/Nursing; r. 754 Rose Ricf9e Rd, Olive Hill, KY 
41184, 606 286-8282; Jeff; Morgan. 
MCGLONE, MIS. Jennifer S., (JeMifer Scott); 71 AB; 
Pn'nctpal: Prichard Elem. Sch., 401 E. Main SL, Grayson, KY 
41143, 600 474-8815, fax 606 474-6557; r. 311 North Coor! 
st Gra)'Seln, KY 41143, 606474-9707; Micll8e/;Ashley, Wilt 
MCGLONE, Jeny C~ 73 AB, 74 MA; PhD Ohio State 
Univ.; Dir. al Educ.; Ohio Dept of Correction, 315 Phillipi 
Rd., Columbus, OH 43228, 614 752-0305; r. 6799 Fallen 
Turbers Or., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 76&6730; Unda. 
MCGLONE, John Kevin; '91 BBA, '94 MS: 2739 Streight 
Creek Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4973. 
MCGLONE, 'Joseph E.; 73 BS; Sec. Supv.: Armco Inc., 
913 Bowman SL, Mansliald, OH 44901, 419 755-3343, fall 
419 755-3321; r. 812 Wlllowcod Or. W .. Mansfield, OH 
44006, 419 747·5453; Bterda G.;Jeffrey, Steven. e-maa 
MCGLONE, Mrs. Kathryn L, {Kathryn L Jessee); SB AB: 
Ra!ir&d Ubrarian: Carter Cnly~ r. 8953 State Hwy. 2, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 6062B6-2058: Dewey; Oorae)', Lois McGlone 
Crooks, Rahl Dean. 
MCGLONE, Lois Jean, '80 (See Crooks, Mrs. Lois Jean). 
MCGLONE, Maiy R., 73 (See Spaulding, Mrs. Mery R.). 
MCGLONE, Maurice B.; '59 BS, '60 AME; Retired Asst. 
Supt; Harrison Coty~ Bel. of Edlc.: r. Box 91, RR B, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-2716; AJe/4; Maury, Melanie. 
MCGLONE, Ms. Melinda Jil Geyer; '96 AME: Montassorl 
Cert HeadStart Tchr; Boyd Cnly~ Catlettsburg Elem Sch., 
CeUettsburg, KY 41129, 606 7»5515: r. 2739 W Straight 
Crook. Ashland. KY 41102. 606 928-4973; John,· Chase, 
Allie. \ 
MCGLONE, Paula Jo, '81 (See VanHOClse, Mrs. Paula Jo). 
MCGLONE, Pauline, '90 (See Mills, Ms. Pauline M.). 
MCGLONE, Phyll1s M!ICheHe, '91 (See Williams, Mra. 
Phyllb Mechelle). 
MCGLONE, Ms. Rahl llean: 79 AAS, 'BO BS; 2231 
BJsontine-St, Friendswood, TX 77546. 
MCGLONE, Randall K.; 78 BS: Author; Pocket Books/ 
SITT!on & Schuster,. r. RR 4 Box 636, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-5707; Arny, Am. Katrina. 
MCGLONE, Rarl:li Lynn. '91 {See Reyna, Ms. Randi Lynn). 
MC_GLONE, Roger o.; '68BS, 73 AME; Principal; r. HG 76 
Box 2060, Garrison, KY 41141. 
MCGLONE, Mrs. Rosetta, (Rosetta Lowe); '70.AB, 'BO 
AME; Retired Elem. Tchr.; r. Rte. 1 Bex 15, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-6524; PhilIIp. 
MCGLONE, Ruth Am, '68 {See MMde, Mrs. Ru!hAnn M.). 
MCGLONE, Tuomas ll~ '64 BS; Credit Mgml; 1745 Saw 
Grass llr., Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 614 864-4910; r. 1696 
Charles SL, POl1smOtilh, OH 45662, 614 353-7451. 
MCGLOTHEN, Betsy Georgett, '94 (See S1T!3ilwood, Mrs. 
Betsy Georgatt). 
MCGLOTHEN, Ora, '59 (See Allen, Ms. Ora M.). 
MCGLOTHIN, Ms. Karla L; '92 AB; 1 Primary Tchr.: Mount 
Sterling Elem. Sch.; 212 N. Maysville Rd., Mt Sterling, KJ 
40353, 600 497'8730; r. 1325 Shadelawn, Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1005. e-mai1 
MCGLOTHIN, Ms. Patricia o~ 77 AME; 4th Grade Tchr~ 
ML Sterling Elem. SCh., 212 N. Maysvil~ SL, ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 497'8730; r. 212 Spring Ct, ML Sterling,.KY 
40353, 60G 498-4334-. 
MCGLOTHLIN, Ms.. Arny L: '91 AB; Graphic llesign; AM 
Commullicalions, 606 674-e-746; r. POB 161, Ewillg, KY 
41039. • 
MCGLOTHLIN, Mrs. Betty F.; '82 AME: BS Univ. cl 
Kentucky; Retired HS Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Sch. SysL; r. 21415 
Jacks Fork Rd., Rush, KY 41168; Robert; Mary Beth, laura. 
MCGLOTHLIN, Mrs. Mary Ka!hlyn, (Mary Kathryn Ruark 
Mcglothlin); 71 AB, 76 AME: Retired Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. 
Sch. DisL, Ewing, KY 41039; r. RFI 2 Box 239, Ewing, KY 
41039, 606 267-3551; Daniel; David, Arny. 
MCGONIGLE, Michael Blair; '84 BS; 170 Good Paster 
AVe., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674..s400. 
MCGOVERN, James llale; 74 MAC; BA KY Christian 
Gig., MA Lincoln Chrlslian Seminary; P1obalion & Parole 
Admin.; FL State Depl al Ccrreclions, 840 N Cocoa Blvd., 
Cocoa, FL 32922, 407 690-3200; r. 1123 Ccronado Dr., 
Rockledge, FL 32S55, 407 632-0565; ~ Batbara; James, 
Stephen. 
MCGOVERN, Mrs. Mary Ba!ba:ra, RN; 74 AAS; 
PsycOO!herapist; L.ifeW:>rks Ctr., 1085 Hoop[ng Loop, lake 
Mary, FL 32746, 407 8.»5433; r. 1123 Ccronado llr~ 
Rockledge, FL 32955, 407 632-0565; James, Stephen. 
MCGOVERN, Michele, 74 (Sea Bear, Mrs. Michele M.). 
MCGOVNEY, Ms. Sue F .• (Sua Fristoe}: '72 AB; MS Mt. 
St Joseph Univ.; Tern.; Ohio Valley Sch. llist., 210 Uoyd Rd, 
W. Union, OH 45693; r. 3000 State Rte. 125, W. Union, OH 
45693, 937 544-2119; Ch.arfes Hugl'L 
MCGUIRE 183 
MCGOWAN, Lonnie llavld: '80 AB; Golf Profn.; Kemwood 
Ave., Salem, MA 01970, 978 744-8011; r. 42 Newton St, 
Weston, MA 02193. 
MCGOWN, Barbara Ann, 75 (See Fulton, Mrs. Barbara 
AM). 
MCGRADY, Mrs. Sammee R.: 'lU AB, '86 MA; lnsir~ 
Floiescent Veney Community, College; Dial 
Communications; r. 1314 JungarmaM Rd, Arnold, MO 
63010. e-mail 
MCGRATH, Raymond J.; '83 BS, '83 AAS: Operafons 
Assoc.: Johnson Controls Inc., 4620 Olympic Blvd., Erlanger, 
KY 41018, 606 283-1384; r. 224 Mil<kelsen llr., Florance, KY 
41042, 606 28.1-0479: Miclw/16. • 
MCGRATH, Robe1t Lee: 77 BS: Owner; Rowan 
Restauran1s Inc., 402 W. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 7UM38; r. 232 Circle Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5977; K21hy; Brandy, Carey. 
MCGRAnAN, Kris1ina Lynne, '88 (See Sabol, Ms.. 
Kristina Lyme). 
MCGRAW, Ms. Barbara, (Barbara Hartley); '80 AAS; 2133 
Mead McNear IA, Wheelersburg; OH 45694. 
MCGRAW, Ms. Cheryl Jean Lewis, {Ch&ryl Jeari Lewis); '97 
AB: Prog. Asst; US Depl ol·Agrlcutture, 955 Pres!Cill$b!llll 
St., 13, W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3410, lax 606 743-
4342; r. P0e 378, W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7721; 
Dotrio; DonaYan. 
MCGRAW, Katrina Lynn, (Katrina Lynn Sweazy); 79 AAS:. 
RN; Anthem Blue ~lua Shield, 9901 Lim Statm P.d., 
LouisviUe, KY 40223, 502'423-2011; r. 2008 Gatd'inal Ln., 
Jefferscnvil!e, IN 47130, 812 280-7154: Ryan, Hannah. 
MCGRAW, Teresa A., '86 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Teresa A.). 
MCGREGOR, Marlene, '68 (See llillon, Marlene). 
MCGREW, WilUam S9all; '91BM;1988 McCaus!en Manor, 
Steubenville, OH 43952; r. 707 Mccants Dr~ Ml Pleasant, 
SC "'64. 
MCGRORY, James Paul: 77 AAS: Broadcast Tech.; 
Pn:Jdudion Plz.; r. 12179 Peak llr., Ci-dnnatl, OH 45248, 
51~ 671-0622. 
MCGUFFEY, Eric ll.: 122 N°Broaclway Ci, Carlisle, KY 
40311. 
MCGUFFEY, Keviil Randall; '92 AB, '95 MA: Assoc. Dir.; 
WLEX·TY, 1065 Russell Cave Rd., Wlngtoo, KY 40591, 
606 255-4404, lax 606 254-2217; r. 1825 Uberty Rd.1323, 
~ KY 40505, 606 253-9960. e-mail -
MCGUIRE, Mrs. Alen& E.; '82 AA. '90 BUS; Assoc. Dir. of 
Admissions; Morehead State- Univ., Kowe!J.Maiow911 300, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2000; r. 3815 Big Brushy Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-ti504; Keith; Kimberly, 
Allison. e-mail 
MCGUIRE, Allison Lynn, '85 (See Mathsws, Mrs. Allison 
Lynn). 
MCGUIRE, Anthony Gerald; $AME: Tchr.; Pralrie Cnty. 
Cenlial HS, 305 Park !We., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-
5888; r. 9527 Kentucky Hwy. 7, Viper, KY 41n4, 606 
476-2038: UntJa; Jamie. 
MCGUIRE, Ben H.; 73 BS; VP; Bank al AstEnd, POB 
1730, Ashland, KY 41101, 608 329-9797, lax 606 928-6464; 
r. 10524 Cedar Hill Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-5735: 
Nan; Jaime, Joshua. 
MCGUIRE, Mrs. Betty Imogene, (Betty Imogene 
Bluebaum): 70 BS, '80 MS: Child Care Svcs. Tchr~ Boyd 
Cnfy. HS, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9547; r. 11635 
Millland T11111 Rd., Ashland, 'KY 41102, 608 928-6232; 
ROOe/tShelley, Chad, tfico!e. 
MCQUIRE, Ms. Be!ty R., {Be!ty R. Parsons); 79 AME; 
Tchr~ PikeVille IDS, Chloe Rd., Pil<eVilla, KY 41501, 606 
432-4196; r. 36 Burning Fork PL, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-8323; Embelh, Tina. 
MCGUIRE, C. Arlene, '64 (See llamrcn, Mrs. C. Arlene~ 
MCGUIRE, Ms. Cal!ly Lynn: 79 AB; Sr. Employmenl & 
Tmg. Spec.; llepartment for Employment Svc., 411 19th SL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·8494; I. 39221'-! Gartin Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 3244457. 
MCGUIRE, Claude L; '59 AB; Bldg. Conlraclor; 14202 
Glen:loWel Dr~ Louisville, KY 40245, 502 244-9251. 
MCGUIRE, Clinton C.; '35 BS: U.S Univ. of Ken!ucky; 
Retired AltyA!roker; 60 Wa!er Oaks Way, Naj:ies. FL: r. 
3812 Wl'IChasler Rel., IJJuisv1lle, KY 40207, 502 895-8778; 
Hazel F.; Ronald, Stephen, Debra 
MCGUIRE, Cynthia, '91 (See Se~on. Mrs. Cynthia M.). 
MCGUIRE, Deanne Kay, '70 (See Cassidy, Ms. Deanne 
l.tl 
MCGUIR~. Ms. ~borah (Debby) A., (Debby DeA!tey); 79; 
MAEd looisvill& Urw.; Speclal Educ. ictv.: Jefferson Cnfy. 
ScOOol Dist.. Klond<ke Bern., loolsvil!e, KY 40216; r. 9101 
Gutenberg Rd., 1.Duisvl11e, KY 40291, 502 239-W83; Sarah, 
"""'" MCGUIRE, Ms. lleborah D.; 79 AB; 437 Wood Sl, 
Mays>'ilkl, KY 41056. 
MCGUIRE, Ms. Donna S., (llonna S. Frazier); '83 AAB; 
Exec. Asst; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., 640 Vlbociford 
llt, ML Sterling,_ KY 40353, 600 497-8760, fax 606 497· 
8780; I. 213 Christian Way, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 600 
498-6741: Cha!fes;Rachel..e-maa 
MCGUIRE, Ms.. Doris M.; 77 AB; Homemaker, r. 2735 
Bnxe Or., Ashland, KY 41102. 
MCGUIRE, Ear1 M; 74 MBA: 150 W Mail SL, G!8)'SOO. 
KY 41143. 
MCGUIRE, Elizabeth Hoke, '56 (See Bishop, Ms. EliZabeth 
Hoke). 
MCGUIRE, Frances (BR), '41 (See Mackenzie, Mra. 
Frances M.). 
MCGUIRE, Frank. Jr.: '69 AB; Retired Tchr.; Prestonsburg 
HS; r. 377 Armoly Rd, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 SSS. 
6384: w.vw K.;Sean, Adam, N'ICholas. 
MCGUIRE, Gary Randall; 7.JBS; Farmer; Iron & Hill Farm: 
r. RR 3 Box 481-C:. Grayson. KY 41143, 606 4744512; 
Travis, Tyl&r. 
MCGUIRE, Mrs. Georgetta Ann, (Georgetta Arm Prater); 
72 BS: Assoc. Agt. & Cc·OWner. McGuire !ns. AlPI~ 303 
University llr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-000S, fax 
606 B86-9483; r. 295 Uru'varsity llr., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 889-0208; Kimber, Christopher, Jonathan, 
'""" 
184 MCGUIRE 
MCGUIRE, Heman H.; '38 AB; Real Estate Mgmt./Sales; 
Ohio Valley Real Estate, Fmance & Realty Co., Inc., 606 
474-6063; r. 129 W. Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
286-2704; Dawn. 
MCGUIRE, Ms. Jacqueline Sue, (Jacqueline Sue Bonlen); 
'8.5AB; Hcvnemaker; r. 109 Be!lemonte SL, Middletown, OH 
45042, 513 423-6000: .James;Jimrny, Sydney. 
MC_GUIRE, James A. (lbtly); ~BS; MS Ur.iv. of KY: Sr. 
Asch. Assoc.: Warner-Lambert, 170 Tabor Rd., Morris 
Plains, NJ 07950, 973 540-79S8, fax 973 540-3994; r. 7 N 
Baums Ct, Livingston, NJ 07039, 973 992-1986; Karry; 
Luke, Matlllew. 
MCGUIRE, Jelleiy S.; '86AB; Pharmaceutical Sales Rep.; 
Novartis Pharmaceuticals, 11210 Bay Creek Dr., 
Indianapolis, IN 4£1236, 317 823-8963, fax BOO 656-5660: r. 
11210 Bay Creek Dr., lOOianapolis, IN 46235, 317 823-89~ 
lYf/116;· Kelly, Kegan. e-ma.i 
MCGUIRE, Johmy M.; 73 AB, 'a5 MBA; Mgr.; CSX 
Transportation Inc, 7lh hie~ Huntingtan, YN 25771, 31)4 
522-5332; r. 4131 McGulre Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
92S·9Cl33; Pam; Jasoo, Ben. 
MCGUIRE, Julie D., '92 (See Rayrnand, Ms. Julie D.). 
MCGUIRE, KeHh L; 76 AB, 79 MA; Asst PrinJChaple1 J 
Instr.; Ward Bern., Rio. 2 Box 49, Wallingford, KY 41093, 
606876-2061: r. 3615 Big Brushy Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6504; Kimberly, Allison. 
MCGUIRE, Kirmerl'f A, '83 (See Gibson, Mm. K'imbelly 
~). 
MCGUIRE, Ms. Kimberly Ann; '96 AAS; RN·lntemal 
Medicine; University Physlcians/Surgeons, 1801 6th Ave., 
Huntington, WV 25703, 304 696-7233, fax 304 696-2366; r. 
2101 Cannonsburg Rd., Apt 1, catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
928-0039. 
MCGUIRE, L.any W.; 77BS; Sr. Account Mgr.; NCR Corp., 
11455 N. MeOOWI, tannel, IN 46032, 800 264-0328, fax 502 
684-9932; r. 2666 lmlrooke Pkwy., C>Nel"ISboro, KY 42303, 
502 - "'1iie; "'"· -MCGUIRE, Mrs. lBsf"19 S., (lesr1e Smith); (BR); 74; BS 
Western Kentucky Unlv~ Homemaker; r. 259 Lake.Vasta Dr., 
Mandeville, lA 70471, 504 674·7626; Micha.el; "fyler, 
Andrew. 
MCGUIRE, Lynda Joyce, '87 (See Dupuy, Mrs. Lynda 
Joyce McGl.ire). 
MCGUIRE, Mrs.. Marsha A., (Marsha A Conley); '88 AAS; 
AAS Prestontiurg Comm. Clg:.;- RN; Centennial. Med. Ctr., 
2300 Pal!erson Ave., ~la. lN 37202. 615 342-1000; r. 
4136 Bock Matth6YIS Rd., Columbia, TN 38401, 931 361· 
5420', Samuel; Andrew, Samuel Jr., &thaney. 
MCGUIRE, ~JChael Eric; WMA: BA SP AO Unlv. ol South 
Carolina; Asst. Baseball Coach; Winthrop Univ., WU1lhrop 
Coliseum, Roell Hill, SC 29733, 803 323-2129, lax 803 
323-2433; r. 600 Ascot Ridge, Rock Hill, SC 29732, 603 
617·9767; CMslina 
MCGUIRE, Michael Fon!; ~BS; Sr. Right ol Way Agl; 
Kentucky Trans. cabinet, De~ ol Highways, POB 621. 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-6841, fax 606 666-7074; r. 
1524 Player Or., Griffin Gale Resort, Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 22&-0910'; Mallin;Dav'id. 
MCGUIRE. Michael S.; 77 BS; POB 595, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-40a6; William C. 
MCQUIRE, Patrm A., '68 (See Turner, Mra. Patricia R.). 
MCQUIRE, MAJ Paul A, Jr.; 'Bf SBA: kql.iisltion Oler.; 
USA, El Paso, TX 79924; r. 11004 Louis Or. SE, Huntsville, 
AL 35603, 205 882·9951; Kaela. 
MCGUIRE. Ms. Pauletta, (Pau!atta Bradley); ?Y AAS, '82 
AB, '85 AME; POB 103, South Shore, KY 41175. 
MCGUIRE, Ms. Penny Kay, (Penny Kay Whitake~; ~ 
BBA; 682 University Dr~ Prestcmburg, KY 41653; r. POB 
134, Langley, KY 41645. 
MCGUIRE, Robert Millon; 71 AB; Owner; McGuire 
Edmond Excavation, Ashland, KY 41102; r. 11635 Midland 
Tr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6232; Imogene; Chad, 
Shelley, Nicole. 
MCGUIRE, Ms. Sandra C., (Sand'1a Cilek): '76 AB; 
Bookkeeper; Ashland Oil Inc.; r.33821.!anlilla Or., Lexhgton, 
KY 40513, 606 223-5036. 
MCGUIRE, Ms. Sanclra S., (Sandra S!a!rpe~: '93 AB; 
Teaching Asst.; Greene Cnty •. Career Ctr., W. Enon Rd., 
Xenia, OH 453a5, 937 426-6636; r. 6100 Philadelphia Or., 
Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 864-2282; Michael, Elizabeth, 
Charies. e-mail 
MCGUIRE, Sharon Lynn; '96 AB; POB 424, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653. 
MCGUIRE, Teny S.; 74 85; Dir. o! Plant Operations; Col. 
Johnson City Spec. Hosp., 203 E. Watauga Ave., Johnson 
City, TN 37601, 423 926-1111: r. 2906 Ballard Rd, Johnson 
City, TN 37604, 423 9"Z&-3031: Jereme. Matthew. 
MCGUIRE, V"dly, '67 (See Birxler, Vicky M., CFA). 
MCGUIRE, Mrs. Wanda Kaye; ~AB; fchr.; Prestonsburg 
Elem. Sch., College ln, Prestonsburg. KY 41653, 606 686-
3891; r. 377 Lick Branch, P1estonsburg, KY 41653: Sean, 
Mam, Nicholas. 
MCGUIRE, Ms. Yvonne, (Yvonne Coleman); '81 AB; 
UTEP, UAH; Sales & Mktg. Dir~ RedslOne Arsenal-MWR, 
Bldg. 118 AMSAM-RA-C~MA. Hankins Rd., Ae<!stone 
Arsenal, AL 35898, 205 876-5232, fax: 205 876-0931; r. 
11004 Louis Or. SE, Htmlsville, AL 35803. 205 882·9951; 
Kaela &-mail 
MCGUIRE.PATRICK, Pa!licia, 72 (See Nunley, Mis. 
Patricia M.). 
MCGURIE, BTily Keith; 31059, Ky 435, Dover, KY 41034. 
MCHALE, Ms. Christophe Ann, (Christophe Ann Ramey); 
'96 _MA; POB 597, W. Van !Jlar, KY 41266. 
MCHARG, Kimberly A., '92 (See Osb\lm, Mrs. Khnberty A.). 
MCHOLD, Or. O.avid S.; &'BS; Pl!ys.; HMY&O, PA, 116 
Defense HllY~ Ste. 200, Annapolis. MD 21401, 410 224-
2414; r. 974 MeMi Rd., Amapolis, MD 21403, 410 269-
6599; Heather, China, Megan, Maltle. 
MCHOLLAND, Shawn Water; '95 BBA; 64 Carran Or., 
Lakeside Park, KY 41017. 
MCHOLLAND, Ms. Trisha M.: '97 as: Area· Mgr.; 
McAlplns Mercanrne, 513 741-2522; r. 7 Locust St., Erlanger, 
KY 41018, 606 727-6096. 
MCHONE, Michael L; 77 MS; Industrial Electrician; 
Navastar Intl., 5565 Bn>o!<ville Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46219; r. 
891 Hawthorne Or.,~ IN 45033; IJens; Jay, Ryan. 
MCHUGH, Ms. Ann F.; 74 AB: Owne1 Antique Shop; The 
Iron Gate, Main St 0Washlngton, KY 41096, 606 759-7074; 
r. a)7 E 2nd St, MaysvUle, KY 41056, 606 564-3559. 
MCHUGH, Ctuistopher; 72 SBA, '82 MBA; Plan! Coo!roller; 
Emerson Power Transmlsslon, Second' St, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-2011: r. 855 Kenton Station Rd., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 759-7479; Ri/8; Christoper, Rebecca. 
MCHUGH, Ms. El!Zabeth R., (Ellzabath Ri:ketts); '38 AB; 
Relired; r. 3493 Clime Rd, Columbus, OH 43223, 614 279· 
5967; Sharon, Allen, MaJY. 
MCHUGH, Ms. Kathleen M.; 1932 Silverbeny St, Tracy, 
CA95376. 
MCHUGH, Mrs. Kathlene L, (Kathlene L MalaneJ; 1932 
Silverbeny SL, Tracy, CA 95376. 
MCHUGH, Margaret, '93 (See He11in, Ma. Margaret M.}. 
MCHUGH, Ms. Rita Faye Fraley, (Rita Faye Frat6'/); !U 
AB; Engtlsh Tchr.; Mason Cnly. Sch.. Syst, US 68, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 608 564-3393; r. 855 Kenton S!a!ion Ad., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7479; Christopher; 
Christopher Brian, Rebecca Faye. 
MCHUGH, Ms. Teresa Frances, (Teresa Frances Padgell); 
lit! MA: 25 Ash St, Newport, KY,41071; r. 33 Retrea! SL, 
Southgate, KY 41071, 606 441-6403. 
MCHUGH, Mrs.. Toril A.: '92 AME; Tchr.; r. 8021 Stonell:k 
Rd.. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-731!1. , 
MCILWAIN, Jahn Kenneth; '80 A>S; lnspedor: KY Dept 
~ Nllk: Health, Radiation Comrol Branch, 275 E. Main St., 
Fran!dort, KY 40021, 502 564-3700, fax 502 564-0533; r. 
1220 McCrosky Dr~ Ml Stariing, KY 41Xl53, 606 498-4840; 
Malifyn; Ashley. e-mail 
MCILWAIN, Mrs. Marilyri S., (Marilyn L StulO; as- BS; 
MASIBIS Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Chem'is!ry & Physics· 
Tetu~ Mootgomery CTlly. HS, Bldg. 2, 724 W>odlonl Or., Ml 
Stertlng, KY 40353, 606 497-8768; r. 1220 Mccrosky Dr~ Ml 
5tedflg, KY 41Xl53, 606 498-4840; John Kenneth; Ashley. & 
""' -MCINTEE, Ellen E., 76 (See Reeves. Mrs. Bien E.). 
MCINTOSH, Mis. Barbara J.; '80 AB, '83 AME; ~rd 
Gr. Tchr.; Made Roberts Caney Elem. Sch~ 413 Marie 
Roberts Ad, IJ!st Creek, KY 41348, 606 ~ms: r. 107 
Depot Rd., Haddix, KY. 41339; Olte; Miehae!, Crystal. 
MCINTOSH, Barnard; '80 AB; 210 Cedar ln, Clemson, 
SC 29631, 664 653-6104. 
MCINTOSH, Call Wayne; 75AB, 76 MA; 1181 Highland 
Rd. Jatkson, KY 41339. 
MCINTOSH, Charles S.; 78 AAS,~ 85; CiJ. of Racing; 
lhislleclown Race Course, POB 28280, Cleveland, OH 
44128. 216 662-8600; r. POB 28280, Clevelard, OH 44128; 
Brar.i:!on, Ashley. 
MCINTOSH, Mrs. Christine Jewell; '61 AB; Retired 
Librarian; Knott Cnty. Bd. of Educ..; .f. HC 32 Bo~ 490, 
Sassafras, KY 41759, 606 642·3346; Bl~ Russel~ Alan, 
Valade. 
MCINTOSH, Darrell Stephen: '93; AA Lees Jr. Clg.; 
Otmer/Operator, Mcintosh Taxi Svc., POB 170, Jac:kson, KY 
41339,606 666-7922-, r. POB 170,Jacksoo, KY 41339, 606 
666-7000. 
MCINTOSH, brana L, 70 (S,eii Whaeler, Mrs. Diana L.). 
MCINTOSH, Mrs. Dora; 74 AB; Retired Tclir.; BrealhiU 
Sch. Syst.; r. 1214 Main St., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
7253; Stew; Mary, O.a'lid, P1111'ip, Claude, Es!UI, Randall 
MCINTOSH, Doris Jean, (Doris .l!Ban Herakf); '80 AM: 
Shoe 0eJ:t. Mgr~ waJ.Mart, Aackson ~ '{dlage, HY.y. 
15, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 660-4907; r. 425 Dogwood Dr~ 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5951; _Kelly. 
MCINTOSH, Eric Scott; '87 BS; Box 383 ~ SL, 
Berea, KY 40403; r. 111 Penn!ngtoo St, Berea, KY 40403. 
MCINTOSH, Jana Maria, '94 (See Moore, Ms. Jana 
Maria). 
MCINTOSH, Jo Ann, '69 (See Thombery, Mrs. Jo Ann M.). 
MCINTOSH, Jonathan Lee; Rox 17, Oakdale, Cleaifietd, 
KY 40313. 
MCINTOSH, MIS. Katherine Ann, (Ka!herlne Ann 
J<irJ;Jharn): 'SB BME: 6and.IChoir Dir.; Covinglon HS, 807 
Ches!nu! St, Covington, OH 45316. 937 473-3746; r. 1323 
Surrey Rd., Troy, OH 45373, 937 335-8812; IW/.IJm. e-mal 
MCINTOSH, Mrs. LUc:lnda; '86 BS; MS Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.: Dietitlan; Fayette Cnty. Hearth Dept, 650 NewtO\\TI 
Pike, Lexington,. KY 40508, 606 288-2480; r. 1746 Brewer 
DI., Lexfr¢>n, KY 40505, 606 293-2928; MiclJ!Je~ Galen, 
....... 
MCINTOSH, Mary A, '84 (See Horsley, Mrs.. Mary A., RN). 
MCINTOSH, Paul; HC 30, Box 245, Krypttn, KY 41754, 
606 436-1396. 
MCINTOSH, Russen O.; '92 AME; Dir~ lJJl'll'Oltl Bound, 
Cpo Box 546, Pikeville Clg., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432. 
9314; r. POB 244, SlanvITle, KY 41659, 606 478-5224; s-MCINTOSH, Sandra Lee, '87 (See Barker, Mrs. Sandra 
Loo). 
MCINTOSH, Ms. Valerie; '97 AB; HC 32 Box 490, 
Sassafras. KY 41759, 606 642-3346. 
MCINTOSH, Mrs. Vanda 0., (Vanda Deatoll); 73 AB, 78 
AME; Relired Tchr.; r. 14225 Hwy. 1110, Aire, KY 41339, 
606 398-2442; Alvin; Deana, Joy. 
MCINTOSH, Virginia, 75 (See Qouclier, Mrs. Yuginia M.). 
MCINTOSH, William Hiram; 'B)BM; News & Public Affairs 
Dir.; WMVR·AMIFM, 292~ W. Russell Rd'., Sidney, OH 
45365, 937 498-\055; r. 1323 Surrey Rd., Troy, OH 45373, 
937 335-8612; Ketherioo. e·mall 
MCINTYRE, Mra. Anita K.; 72 AB; POB 624; Canie, KY 
41725 .. , -
MCINTYRE, Charlie; Foreman; AmK:o: r. 108 Eagle Dr~ 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 92&-2586; Ian. 
MCINTYRE, Chasity.Dawn, (Chasity O.awn Huff); !i16 AB: 
General Delivery, Slemp, KY 41763. 606 675-3102. 
MCINTYRE, Edward (Monty) A.; '89 AB: Team Leader 
Sunroof Dept.; Vuteq Corp., 100 Carley Or., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-6322; r. 113 West St, Georgetawn, KY 
40324, 502 863-4052. 
MCINTYRE, Ms. Georgia AM; '62 AB; POB 107, 
E!izaville, KY 41037. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MCINTYRE, Mrs. Jane!da Kay, (Janelda Kay Perkins); '82 MCKENNEY, Jack T.; 71 AB; Purchas'ing Mgr~ Chiquita, 
AAS; Case Mgr. Speda1ty Field RN; Sebasllan Home Care, 250 E. 5th St, Clncinnatl, OH 45202; r. 1679 Gray Fox Tr., 
1627 S. US 1, Sebastian, FL 32958, 561 589-5888, fax 561 Miflord, OH 45150, 513 831·9439. 
589-2266; r. 114 Duban St, Sebastian, FL 32958; Todd: MCllENZIE, Aileen, '54 (See Moose5e!d, Mrs. Aileen M.). 
Jason, Rachael MCKENZIE, Mrs. Amelia Lee, (Amelia Lee ~
MCINTYAE, Jolv1 F~Jr~ ~BS: Actt:s. Mgr.; Our Lacty ol Allen); 71 AB, 75 MA; Tchr. of Special Edtc.; Johnson 
&lle!onle t:tosa .. P08 789, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 833- Ce111!'al HS, Rte. 23 Box 257, Paintsvil!EI, KY 41240, 606 
3765; r. 2323 29th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4916; 789-4651. lax606 789-2547; r. 1178 Auxie1 Ave., Pai'ltsville, 
Ksren;:David', Jell. KY 41240, 606 769-8545; James. 
MCINTYAE, Kevin VirgU; '84 AB; MEd Northern KY Univ.; MCKENZIE, Ann E., 73 (See Pifer, Mrs. Ann E.). 
Tchr.; Wa1ton.Ve1ona Elem. Sch., 15066 Porter Ad., Verona, MCKENZIE, Audrey, '50 (See Jones, Mrs. Audiey M.). 
KY 41!m, 606465-4432, fax 606 465-19n: r. 10017 Cslava MCKENZIE, Ava, '64 (See Poston, Mrs. Ava M.). 
Or., Unic_n, KY 41091, 606 384-4903; Janet; Justin, MCKENZIE, Mrs. Beth Ann, (Beth Am Haney); WAAS; 
Jacob. e-mail Radioklgic Technolog'ist; Alliant Healthcare, E. 10th St, 
MCINTYAE, Lilda K., '68 (See Donovan, Ms. Linda M.). Je!lerscmille, IN47130, 612280-9355; r. 1360 Gardiner ln, 
MCINTYAE, MaJk Deren; ~AB; Elem. Tchr.; Clerrnoot Louisville, KY 40213, 502 458-8844; Sean: Andrew, Ashfyn, 
Cly HS, Batavia, OH 45103; r. 3506 Stale Rte. 125, Bell\!~ Bay!ee. 
OH 45106, 513 734-4249. MCKENZIE, Ms; Carrnie J.: '83 BS; 941 E. Main St, 
MCINTYAE, MarkO~ 78AB; 421 !Jlader St., Marion, OH · Morehead, KY 40351. 
43302. MCKENZIE, Charles P.; '51 BS; 4310 Murphy Ln., 
MCINTYRE, M1s. Mild1ed Louise, (Mildred Louise Louisville, KY 40241, 502 426-1945. 
Wheeler)·, '57 AB, '61 MA: Refusd Ubrat1an; WJf1amsburg MCKENZIE, Ms. Charyl Whitston; '84A>S; RA 1 Box 120, 
HS; r. 3506 State Rte. 125, Bethel, OH 45106, 513 734- Sall l.k:k, KY 40371. 
4249; Everetts (dec.J,·.Jame, Mark. MCKENZIE, Mrs. ChrisHne M~ {Christine M. Clarke); SO 
MCINTYRE, Minnie Jean, '67 (See Tomlin, Ms. M1Mie AME: BA CHHO Univ. ol Kentud<y: Primal)' Tcllr~ Boyd 
Jean). Cn!y. ScllS., Pondarosa Sem., 16701 Pooderosa Or., 
MCINTYAE, Ms. P&nela M., (Pamala Madd"ix); (BRr, ~- catlettsb.rnl. KY 41129, 606 928-2330: 1. 241 Riverside Dr., 
'67; Librarian; Pound HS, PCB 768, Pound, VA. 24279, 540 Russell, K'i 41169, 606 836-7~ R.B.; Kelsey. 
796-5291, fax 540 796-9004; r. POB 3541, Wise, VA. 24293. MCKENZIE, Cindy G., '84 (See Cfllle, Ms. Cindy G.). 
540 3213-5934; Jlfll; Kathy, Julie. MCKENZIE, Ms. Cynthie S., (Cynthia S. Hal0; 77 AB; 
MCINTYRE, Patricia, '64 (See Grimes, Ms. Patricia M.). ADN Univ. ol Kentucky; RN: Paul B. Hall Regional Med. Ctr, 
MC 51 KY James T Tremble Blvd., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 769-
INTYRE, ephen J.: 1919 Central Ave., Ashland, 3511; r. 255 !Y!l'le St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 769-9890; 
.41101. Jonathan, Blzabath. 
MCINTYAE, Tawnya Ann, '88 (See Smith, Tawnya Ann). MCKENZIE, Donald Shalm; '96AB; Coons.; Department 
MCKAMEY, Mrs. Louise S~ (lDuise Smart); '6f 85; MA of Corrections, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 726 Broai;tway, W. 
Xavier Univ.; Business Educ.. Tchr.: Fairfield HS, 200 South Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3366. 
St, Leesbllrg, OH 451:3.5, 937 780-2966; r. 10945 US 62, MCKENZIE, Ms. Donna Gay, RN; 78 AAS: BSN 0111o ~~::rurg, OH 45135, 937 780-4955; John; Derk:, Bradley, Univ., MSN Bellarmine Cfg.; Dir., Med'JSurglcal; Our Lady of 
MCKAMY, Ms. Madelyn C., (Madalyn carter): '58 AB, '60 Bellalonte Hosp., Saini Chrislopher Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 
MA; Retired Couns.; r.109 Iona Cir., Oak Ridge, TN 37630, :.a.i~: r. 100 Doyle Ln., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
423 482-7184: John, Carter. MCKENZIE, Donyah G. (See Wallace, Mrs. Donyah G.). 
MCKAY, &mard L; '9f BBA; Atty-at-law: Frost & Jacobs MCKENZIE, Dottie L, '90 (See Fairchild, Ms. Oottie L). 
Law Fum, 201 E. F'ifth St, PCB 5715, Clncinnall, OH 45201, MCKENZIE, Saine M., 71 (See l)'ree, Ms. Saine M.). 
~~.:a."6735: r. 325 Pari flue., Newport, KY 41071, 606 MCKENZIE, Eleanor, '67 {See Paclellord, Ms.. Beano1~ 
MCKAY, caro!yn. 'fi7 (See PoweR, Mrs. carolyn M.). M~~ENZIE, Eunice. '88 (See S!ephenson, Mrs. Eunice 
MCKAY, Cslherine Sheelagh, '89 (See Thacker, Ms. MCKENZIE, Forrest Lea; '88 BUS: Tchr.; Frenchburg Job 
Csthefine Sheelagh). Corps; r. 796 Venlandingham Rd., Saft lick, KY 40371, 606 
MCKAY, Joseph (Joe) G.; '80 AB; TchrJCoach; Mason 663-6533: Kyle. 
Cnty. Selis., E. Second St, Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 564- MCKENZIE, Francis M.~ '60 BS; Businass Uni1 Mgr.; 
7672; r. 464 w. Second St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 Sherwin Williams, 11528 S. Gramplain lwe~ Chicago, !L 
564-8833; Patricia M.; Amanda, Sean. 60626, 773 821-3041; r. 6065 Grand Yiew Way, Suwanoo, 
MCKAY, Leo A.; ?Y BBA; AS Maysville Comrilunity Clg., GA 30024, 770'495-9048: Stephen. 
CJPL Eastern Kentuay Univ~ Polka, K-9 Unit; Maysrlla MCKENZIE, Garnett, '84 (See Skaggs. Ms. Garnett M.). 
Police Dept, 3rd & Bridge Sta., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 MCKENZIE, Mrs. Goldie Marie; '65 AB; Retired Tchr~ r. 
564-9411, fax 606 564-9416; r. 6303 Helena Rd., Mays Li:k, 1303 Mullins St, Flalwoods, KY 41139. 
KY 41055, 606 763-6613; Helen; Megan, Jacob. MCKENZIE, Gregory A.; '8) ·AB; MEd ACM Univ. o1 
MCKAY, Patrick James, IV; '89· BUS; AA Maysville Oaytm; English Orama Tchr.; Western Brown HS, Stale Rte. 
Community Cfg.; Mgr~ McKay Studios, 126 Market SI., 32, Mt Orab, OH 45154, 937 444-2544; r. 501 Water St, Mt. 
Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 564-3139; r. 312 Commeiw St., Orab, OH 45154; 937 444-6705; DaMa;Joolan Nicole, Sean 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4546; Gayla Joseph. • • 
MCKAY, V"lctot C~ as- AB, '88 MA: Mgr.: Kentucky Off. MCKENZIE, Mrs. GwyM H.; '72AB; Secy.; IDglc.on; r. HQ 
Track &!ling, 24 E. 2nd St, MaysvDle, KV 41056, 606 USAREUR,CMR420Box2204,APO.AE09063;~ 
564-8030; r. PCB 102, Maysvile, KY 4J056. Margaret, Cathedne. 
MCKAY, Witllam Oemis; '866BA, '69 MBA, '94 MA: Dir. of MCKENZIE, Ms. Harrie! E.; '6f AB~ 3104 Kentucky A!e. 
RA Pllll].: Area Coord for Resk!erre Hail, Ole.. of Student 11092, Flafgap, KY 41219, 606 265-4212. . 
Housing, Morehead Stale Universlrj, Morehead, KY 40351, MCKENZIE, James O.; 75 AB, '79 MA: So::iaJ Wirl<er; 
606 783-2060, fax 606 783-5062; r. UPO 461, 150 University Cabinet for Familie~hlldren, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·3135. e-mail 784-6687; r. 762 Broadway St., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
MCKEE, Barbara,'72 (See Faulkner, Ms. Barbara M.). 743-1793; Marsha. 
MCKEE, Or. Barbara M., (Barbara Molinari); 70 AB; MA MCKENZIE, James R.; 73 AME; Rel Tchr. & Coach; r. 
Georgia State Univ~ Asst Supt.; DeKalb Cnty. Seti. Syst., 4137 Stale Rte. 243, Jronlon, OH 45638, 614 532-7424; 
Lawrenceville Hwt~ Decatur, GA 30033, 404 938-0141; r. Janelle L; James, Janice. ' 
2905 G&Orge Williams Rd., Briar Ridge Stables, Monroe, GA MCKENZIE, James R.; '84 BUS; JO llm .. d KY, BA 
30658, 770 207·9040; William R.; Ross. Kentu:ky Christlan Cfg.; AttyJEntrepmneur; 600 Oiedetidl 
MCKEE, Ms. Cynthia mi, {Cynthia Ann Potts); '84 AB, '93 Bt.d, Russen, KY 41169, 606 835-6969, fax 606 836-Sm; 
AME; 3rd Grade Tchr~ Adams Cnty!Ohio Valley Sch.Dis, r. 100 Meadowlark Ct., Russel!, KY 41169, 606 836-8309; 
Broadway·Ave., Seaman, OH 45679; r. 519 112 E 7th Sl, Susan Bet/I; Collin, Grant 
Manchester, OH 45144. MCKENZIE, Or. Janet L., (Janet L S1ephens); '60 BS; 
MCKEE "'""Ilia Ross· •95·AAS '96 BUS· Rte 1 Box 44 MEdWrigh! State Univ. Dayton, EdO Univ. ol Cincimati; Rel 
• "
1
'" ' ' ' • ' ' ......... Pres.:, "--•t·, Soo" S •.. ..,, Clg_ 6065 "--• Cynthiana, KY 41031. """"" iu ....,.,., "' """ • ...,..,.., 
MCKEE, Edna, '45 (See Barnes, Ms. Edna M.). View Way, Suwanee, GA 30024, 770 495-9001, fax 770 
MCKEE, Ethel B., 70 (See Thompson, Ethe! B.). 495-9001; r. 6065 Grand V"lllW Way, Suwanee, GA 30024, 
MCKEE. G ""'"' > All '4 "' '7 All RR Box T70 495-9646; Francis M.: Stephen. 
eorge • 1 ' """' : 1 MCKENZIE, Jolln Edwan:I; '84 SBA; ht-iarx:ed Systs. 
67·B, Ae~iu. KY 41041. Engr~ Elec!roric Data Sys!s. Corp., Ricbnorxl, \A 23233; r. 
MCKEE, Mrs. Janice tl, (Janice Hamifton); (BR); '57; 2952 Broadlord Tar., Richmond, IA 23233, 904 360-9095; Owner; Kay's Mkt, 501 Summit Rd, Ashland. KY 41102, 606 ~·Stephanie, Dakota. 
928-3346; r. 601 Ch!ppewa, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-. 
3025;.Rob<Jit; Gene, Robert Ji., Sandy. MCKENZIE, Larry; 73 AB; Foreman; MartDd Coal Co., 
MCKEE, Judith, '67 (See Foster, Ms. Judith). lovely, KY 41231, 606 395"6465; r. 305 4th St, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 769-8240; Patt;r,Josti. 
MCKEE, Judith Gayle, 70 (See Oesch, Mrs. Judith Gayle). MCKENZIE, Ms. Leonell Rosell, (leonen Rosen Wiliams); 
MCKEE, Linda Jane, 72 (See La~er, Mrs. Linda Jane). !SYB<>A· Postmistr US Postal,,._ PCB ~h.,,on 
MCKEE. Ms. l ....... L·, .,, ..... BFA W-'""an Clg.·M-o·, ......; ess: <>Y~.;r. 103,. -ll"t'· 1•- .,......,., =•1 .._ KY 41219, 606 265-4274; Christal, Rossi 
Retired; '· 116 w Main SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 MCKENZIE, Ms. Lovell W., {l.cmn WalUn); 7085; Ret1rad 
845-9971. Tetu.; Meegan Cnly. SD; r. 20662 Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 
MCKEE, Ms. M. Carol; '68 AB; MA Univ. of KY; Language 41472, 606 522'"4573; Phillip R.; Amber, PhD!ip G. 
Arts Spec.; Fayette Cn!y. PtJ~ie Sch., 701 E.:Maln St, MCKENZIE, Mabel, '61 (Ses Amyx. Mrs. Mabel M.). 
!Jlxlngton, KY 40502, 606 261-0230; 1. 2375 Lake Park Or. MCKENZIE, Margie, '57.(See Burchell, Mrs. Margie M.). 
Apt. 912, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-2049. &-mail MCKENZIE, Mark E.: '89 BBA; Mgr; Short Farm Ctr., 526 
MCKEE, Ms. Maljorte M.; 74 BME; Music Educator K·5·, N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 78U626; r." POB 
501 Waslllngton, South Pein.I, OH 45660, 814 3n-2756, fax 1131, Paintsvll!e, KY 41240, 606 78~752. 
614 377-9735; r. 119 11th St, South Point, OH 45680. MCKENZIE, Mary Anna,'73 (See crace: llJS. Mary Ama). 
MCKEE, Regina E., 72 (See Wayt, Mrs. Regina E.). MCKENZIE, Mrs. Melinda Grace, (Marnia Grace Daye); 
MCKEE, Rober! Mark; '89 AB; 313 Jennings Rd, 7BBS; Famlf & Consumer Sci. Tetu~ lDndcn HS, 336 Elm 
Manahavoidn,N.106050. - St., London, OH 43140,'614 852-5705; r. 29 E 5th SL, 
MCKEE, Mrs. Sheridan 0., (Sheridan Dunn); 75 AB; London, OH 43140, 614 852·7607; Rick; Jefod, Landon, 
Eastern Kentucky Univ; Tchr.; Meteer Cnty. Elem., Tapp Stacey, 'Mlitney. &ma~ 
Rd., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-5428; r.·305 Utsey MCKENZIE, Michael M.; '84 BBA; 1276 Alokad Park, 
Me., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-7031; Norris. Lexington, KY 40517. • 
MCKEE, Toby L; 73 MA: BA Ohio Northern Univ.; Pres.; MCKENZIE, Mra. Nancy Gail, (Nancy Gail Chaneyt, 76 
Complete Resources Co~ 1275 E. Fifth Ave., Columbus, OH AB; Gukl. Cotms.; Ashland' Paul Blaze1 HS, Blazer Blvd., 
43219, 614 253-0415, fax 614 253-2531; r. 419 Springboro, Ashlarll, KY 41102, 606 327-2704; r. 2826 Hll1on Ave~ 
Columbus, OH 43235, 614 761·1434; Miehaa!, Molly. Ashlarll, KY 41\01, 606 325-0566; Chace. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
MCKENZIE, Ms: Nancy Jean; '86BS: POB 206, Grayson, 
KY 41143; r.-10338 Quall CTOYm Dr., Naples, FL 34119. 
MCKENZIE, Mis. Pamefia J., {Pamelia J. K'irg): 71 AB, 
75 AME; Primaiy Tchr.; Paintsville Bern., 325 2nd SL, 
Palntsvlllo, KY 41240, 606 789-2651; r. 410 7th St., 
Palntsvme, KY 41240, 606 789-8457; Garry; Heather, 
Brandon. 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. Patricia Lynn, {PatrEia Lynn Hamilton); 
71 AB, '83 MS; Dean ol lnstM:tioo; East Kentucky State, 
513 3rd St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606189-5321: r. 305 4th 
SL, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-8241); lslly,'Josh. a-
"" MCKENZIE, Mrs. Palsy SW, (Palsy Sue Williams); 74 
AB; 1700 KY Rte. 3214, Flafgap, KY 41219, 606 265-4315; 
laura E. 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. Paula B., (Paula B. Mattingly); 78 BS, 
'94 AB; GMElral Delivery, Del'lliston, KY 40316, 606 768-
2'81. 
MCKENZIE, RaMolph Thomas; 72BS; PeJ500MI Mgmt 
Spec.; r, 2204 CMR 420, HO USAREUR, APO, AE 09063; 
Gf\J'lill: Margaret, cat11el'iM. 
MCKENZIE; Ms. Rita Gai, (Rita Gail Jotvison); '87 AAS; 
RR 2 Box 98, Salt Uck. KY 40371. 
MCKENZIE, Roberta c., 74 (See campben, Dr. Roberta 
Marilyn). • 
MCKENZIE, Ruth, '40 (See Conover, Mrs. Rlllh M.). 
MCKENZIE, Ms. SandraG., RNC; '84AAS: Charge Nurse: 
Sl Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Me!fcal Cir. Dr~ Morehead, KY 
41l351, 606 783-6621: r. 1955 Sharkey Rd., Moreh9ad, KY 
41l351, 606 784-2370: Kerry, Matthew, Whitney, ~ _ 
MCKENZIE, Stielli Elaine, '95 (See Conyers, Shelli 
Elaine). 
MCKENZIE, Ms. Siacey Lynn, (Stacey Lynn Wilson}; '91 
AB; 6216 Granada Rd, Sebring, Fl 33870. 
MCKENZIE, Stephen Patrick; '96 AME: 249 Main St., W. 
liberty, KY 41472, 606 7434493. 
MCKENZIE, Tamera Jane; '96BSW: Case Mgr.: Mountain 
ComPrehensive Care, POB 1340, Prestonsburg, KY '41653, 
606 BS&a572, fax 606 886-8577; r. Rte. 1559 Box 4960, 
Sitka, KY 41255, 606 297-6939. 
MCKENZIE, Teny S.; 74 BUS; 1703 KY Rte. 3214, 
Fla.tgap, KY 41219, 606 265-4315: Laura E. 
MCKENZIE, Thelma J., '56"(See Delong, MIS. Thelma J.). 
MCKENZIE, Timothy James: '84 BBA; POB 2159, 
Memphis, TN 36101. 
MCKENZIE, Mrs. Virgiria Sue, (Virginia Sue Bush); 76 
AB, 79 MA;· LMS END, MSLS Urdv. ol Kentucky: Libraiy 
Media SfM!C.: Bath Cn!y. HS, 645 Chenau!t Dr., Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674-6325; r. 333 Corey Rd., Moore's Ferry, 
Salt Lick," KY 40371, 606 683-6451; Joseph; Laura, Anne. 
MCKIBBEN, Dan R: '93 AB; HS Tchr. Coach; Western 
Brown Local Set&, Tri-Coon!y H'll'j., ML Orab, OH 45154, 
937 444-2544; r. 3893 Old Savamah 11, Cincinna!~ OH 
45245, 513 752-5285; Shat!. 
MCKIBBEN, David R; '93 BBA; Pro). Mgr.; A-B Rocfrng 
Co. Inc., 555 W. Fourth SL, Lexington, KY 40508: r. 1905 
tf!Chc!asvllle Rd., Ali. 3, Lexinglon. KY 40503, 606 'ln· 
3676; CrysW. 
MCKIBBEN, Mrs. Gametta A.; 73 MA; BA Geefgatown 
Clg.; Retired Tchr.; r. 3530 Kentucky 435, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 883-3259; Robert. 
MCKIBBEN, Sharl Y., (Shari Y. Kemerer);' '95 BS: 
Dietitian; Meadow Wood Nursing Heme, Box 463, 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-3727; r. 3893 Old 
Savannah Dr. ApL 1, Ctncinnat~ OH 4&245, 513 75Ni_285; 
Daniel. 
MCKIERNAN, Kalen A.., 79 (See Hagan, Mrs. Karen A.). 
MCKILLIP, Mrs. Olame N~ (Oiame N'dtelQ; (BR): '66; 
Day Care PrOVider; Clowning Arcund Day Care; r: 1559 S. 
US 31, Franklin,'IN 46131, 317 736-4896; Lloyd; Melanie, 
Johr\ Karen. 
MCKINLEY, Mrs. Bessie Mae, {Bessie Mae Birth!ie!d); '41 
AB; Retired: r. POB 84, Bonlen, IN 47100. 812 282·1408; 
Michael. 
MCKINLEY, Ms. Elizabeth A., (E!tzabeth A. Whitson); '83 
AB;'MS Univ. ol Houston. JD Sooth Texas Clg. cl law; 
Atty-at-Law; E!Iabeth McKinley; r. 10135 Sagega!e, HolJSton, 
TX 77089, 281 481-5215; Jay; Jayson. Pa!rlck. 
MCKINLEY, Mrs. Jennifer P~ (Jennifer P. Howard}: \95 
AAS: Coronary Care .Unit Nurse: 4001 O<.itchmans Ln., 
Louis'lille. KY 40220, 5021393-1175; r. 16811 Winding View 
Tr., F'ISherville, KY 40023, 502 267-6698. 
MCKINLEY, Mrs. l<al.hleen 'A., (Kalh!een A. Kovalic); '83 
BS; Student BilHng Svcs.; Univ. ol Kentucky, 257 Student 
Ctr., Lexington, KY 40506, 606 257·5837; r. 114 Spring 
Ridge 'Wa!f, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745--1234. 
MCKINLEY, Ms. Linda Susan; 74 AME, 75 MA; Tchr.· 
Chapter I Reading; Raoeland WJrthington 1.S.D.: r. 806 
PIOSIJl!C\ Ale., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325--1370. 
MCKINLEY, Mary Elizabeth, '88 (See Fitzgerald, Mrs. 
Marv E!izabe!hi 
MCKINLEY. Tyler, '81 AB; Mminlstra!cr; Little Creek 
Cowalescent Ctr~ 2841 Meadowview Rd~ Chesapeake, ~ 
23321. 
MCKINNEY, Mrs. Ann T.; '81 AME: Retired Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty.Ctlntral HS: r. 305 Hedge Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
631-1159; Rebert; Rebert II, Tammy. 
MCKINNEY, Mrs. Betty C~ {Betty ~); '59 AB: Retired 
Physical Educ. Tchr~ r. 10661 De! Barton Cr., Miamisburg, 
OH 45342, 937 855-6568: Oral (Mac); Cathy, Bryan. 
MCKINNEY. Mrs. Betty S., (Betty Stanley); '66 AB, 76 
AME;Tchr.; Soulhem Elem., US27V.oodson Rd, Falroouth, 
KY 41040, 606~193; ~.419 Robbins Ava., Falmouth, KY 
41040, 606 654-8649;·Tanna, Kara. 
MCKINNEY, Maj Biyan D., USMC; '86 AB; Helicopter 
Pilot; HMH-464 MAG29, MCAS Naw River, Jackso~ville, NC 
28540, 910 451-6123, faX 910 451-6162; r. 893 Pine Valley 
Rd, Jacksonville, NC28548. 910 577·1336; Amy,Cheyarme, 
Cierra. 
MCKINNEY,carol J. (BR), '59 (See Phillips, Ms. Carol J.). 
MCKINNEY, cathy, '82 (See Lawson, !lrs. Cally M.i 
MCKINNEY, Ms. Cheiyl Annette, (Cheryl Annefte Hunt}; 
WAME; 121 Wildwool:l ln., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432· 
4B98.: 
MCKINNEY, Ms. Connie Sue, (Connie Sue Dotson); '92 
AME: Tdu'.; Feds Creek JHS, 420 Feds Creek Rd., Phelps, 
KY 41553, 606 835-2286; r. 1254 Calloway Branch, Phelps. 
KY 41553, 606 4$-mO; Lelia. 
MCKINNEY, Danny J.; '86 BS: Mum-Lines Sales Rep.; 
Danny McK!My AfP/., 121 S. Wilson Avu., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6703; r. Star Rte. 194-A1, Clear1ield, KY 
40313, 606 784-8687; Leighann, Jordan, Kall 
MCKINNEY, Ms. Deborah Elaine, (Deborah Elaine Doyte); 
'88 AAS, '88 BS; Engrg. Tech.: Masco & Hanger, 2355 
Hamx!sburg Rd, LeJcingttm, KY 40504, 606 2234773, lax 
606 223-1846; r. 216 Murphy ln., tficholasville, KY 40356. 
606 885-1967; OarreJJ. 
MCKINNEY, Oorcie S.; '69AB; Retired Bern. Tchr.; r. 410 
Glendale twe., Lehigh Acres, FL 33972, 941 389-1132; 
Wil/iw,;Char1es, William. 
MCKINNEY, Gany A.; w BBA; MBA Southem lllklofs 
Univ.; Aa:t: State of North Carolina, Raleigh. NC 27600, 919 
733-6396; r. 4313 Union Sl, Raleigh, NC 27609, 919 781· 
2357; Ed)'lh; Allen. 
MCKINNEY, Gary L; 72 BS; TchrJCoach; Mason Cnl)'. 
Bd.. of Educ., Maysville, KY 41058; r. 1404 Golf Marx>t Ct, 
Maysvile, KY 41058. 
MCKINNEY, nene, '82 (See Tackett, Ms. Ilene). 
MCKINNEY, Ms. Ingrid L., (Ingrid L Prirce); '80 AAB: 
POB 82. BliottvUle, KY 40317, 606 288-2561. 
MCKINNEY. Mrs. Jacqu611ne ·sue, (Jatkie Sus Wilson); 
76AB, '86 AME; Tdu'.; Melv!n Elem., Box 130, Melvin, KY 
41650, 606452-2122. fax606 452-2122; r. POB 312, MaMn, 
KY 41650, 60B 452·4194: Rodney; Jennifer, Monica, 
Rodney. &-mai 
MCKINNEY, Jo Ann, 'B9 (See Lewis, Dr. Jo Anni 
MCKINNEY, John C.; 70BS; Lead Programmer Amalyst; 
r. 210 Er!Z2beth SL, POB 266, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 
735-3229; Allison, Jason: 
MCKINNEY, Ms. Julie F.; '84 BBA: 4834 Old US 68, 
Rip!ey,OH45167. 
MCKINNEY, Ms. Kama Lee, (Kama I.Be Wireman); '94 
BBA; SO washington St., Stanton, KY 40380; r. 4980 Main 
St., Clay City, KY 40312, 606 663-0579. 
MCKINNEY, Ms. Karen Kaye; '93 AAS; Rte. 4, Box 268·A, 
W. Liberty,. KY 41472. 
MCKINNEY, Lariy M'ichael: 1103 N Tolt~er Rd, Morehead. 
KY 40351. 
MCKINNEY, Marty Kent, RTR; '9S AAS; kcount Rep.; 
Commonwealth Lile Ins. Co., POB 669, Prastonsbw'g. KY 
41653, 606 888-6861, fax 606 886-9611; r •. POB 1523, 
Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-9224; 5002 
MCKINNEY, Mary Johnna, ~ {Sea Malooe, Mrs. Mary 
""""''· MCKINNEY,Ms. Mary Linda: 73AB, '74 MA; Dir. of Spec. 
Educ.; Norwood City Sctls., 2132 Williams Ave., Norwood, 
OH 45212, 513 396-5507; r. 2072 Traiwood Dr., Cincinna.ll, 
OH 45230, 513 231-1289. 
MCKINNEY, Miehael K., Sr.; 72AB; Owner; t. POB 1136, 
Martin, KY 41649, 606 2B5·9019; lore/la; Michael, 
Verorka, Christopher. 
MCKINNEY, Michael Kent, Jr.; '90BS; Denlisl; Michael K. 
Mcl<imey, DMD, PSC, Hwy. 122 Box 60, Minnie, KY 41651, 
606 377-0\70, fax 606 377-0493; r. Box 546, Mallin, KY 
41649, 606 265-0754; LaOonna. 
MCKINNEY, Nata!le: D., (Nalalle Dickerson); 765 
~ 1.-'.orehaad, KY 40351. 
MCKINNEY, Oral O.; '62 BS; MEd Univ. of Cindnnati; Rel 
Coord.·Oceupational Work; r. 10661 Del Ballon Dr., 
Miamisburg, OH 45342, 937 665-6568; Betty; Cathy, Bryin. 
MCKINNEY, Pa!ricia, '64 (See Thomas, Mrs. Palric!a M.). 
MCKINNEY, Paula. '93 (See Layne, Ms. Paula). 
MCKINNEY, Ms. Regina A., (Regina hlkins); '97 BUS: 
POB 811, Morehead, KY 40351; r, PCB 811, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9875. 
MCKINNEY, Rebert C.; '69AME; Retired Guid. Couns.: r. 
305 Hedge Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631·1159; Ann; 
Robbie, Tammy. 
MCKINNEY, Rodnay Gene; 76 AB, '81 AME; Coons.; 
Opportunities Unlimited HS, Rte.122, Martin, KY 41649, 606 
285-3634; r. POB 312, Mills Brarx:h, Melvin, KY 41650, 606 
452-41$4; JacJOe 1Wsoo,' JeM~er, Monica. Rodnut- &-mall 
MCKINNEY, Roger Lee; (BR); ~9AB; Ccuns..; The Slale 
cl Kentucky, 636 Madison Ave., Covingtoo, KY 41011, 606 
292-6513; r. 419 Robbins Ave., Falmouth, KY 41ll40, 606 
654-8649; Tanna. Kara. 
MCKINNEY, Roxanne, 'B6 (Sea Blankenship, Mrs. 
Roxanne M.). 
MCKINNEY, Sam R.; 73 AB, '92 MA; Free-lane& Artist; 
Serendipity Studio, Serendlpll)' Rd, Elliottville, KY 40317; r. 
POB 82, E!liottvllle, KY 40317, 606 286-2861. 
MCKINNEY, Mrs. Tammy R., (Tammy R Moore): '92 AB; 
CirlAdmin.; Rowan Cn!y. Chris1ian lead., 576 SUrtset Dr~ 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2326, !ax 606 783-7143; r. 
814 Jason Way, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6385; Tony; 
Brett. Bryce. ~ 
MCKINNEY, Ms. Ttna Denise; '93 AAS; POB 522, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 221 Franks Rd, Rock Island, TN 
38581. 
MCKINNEY, Wanda J .. '87 (See Bluebaum, Mrs. Wanda 
J.). 
MCKINNEY, William Boyd: 'PO AME; Tdu'JCoach; Pike 
Cn!y. Bd.. of EdtJC., ElkhOm City HSJMS, 180 Cougar Dr., 
POB 530, Elkhorn Cit)', KY 41522, 606 754-9096, faX 606 
754-9252; ·r. 6751 Upper Johns Creek Rd, !<imper, KY 
41539,·606 8354072; Lorette; William, Mariah. 
MCKINNISS, Lynda S., '69 (See Walxlm, Mrs. Lynda S.). 
MCKINZY, Mhw; 414 S Seminole Ave., Fl Meade, FL 
3'841. 
MCKNIGHT, Chal1es; 731 High ·St, Coal Grove, OH 
45638, 614 532-4709. 
MCKNIGHT, Darin; '88 AB; Recreation Leader, East KY 
c:orrectk:rial Comp!eic; t. 155 T!l!C9 Folk. Rd., Jackson. KY 
41339, 606 666-9758. 
MCKNIGHT, Derek Van: '88 AB; Rte. 2, Box .717, 
Jackson, KY 41339; r. 25n Town Hill Rd. Jaclcson. KY 
41339. 
MCKNIGHT, Mrs. Eliza C.; '39 AB: POB 4S2, Russell, KY 
41169. 
MCKNIGHT, Mrs. Karen F., (Karen F. Adams); '79 AB; 
Dir.-OevelJExtemal Relations; Lexington Clinic, 1221 S. 
Broadway, Lexing!on, KY 40504, 606 258-4000, lax 606 
258-4795; r. 60B Forest Hill Or., Lexing!oo, KY 40509, 606 
263-4515: Patrick; Kaitlyn. &-mall 
MCKNIGHT, Ms. Kathryn Abbott, (Kathryn Abbott Rice); 
'89 AME; 924 Diedrich Or., Flalwoods, KY 41139, 606 636-
2'M. 
MCKNIGHT, Kim (See Heck. Ms. Kim). 
MCKNIGHT, Ms. Lisa Carol, (Lisa carol Watts}: '86 AB, 
'89 AME; Box 557 Caney Rte .. Los! Cree~. KY 41348; r, 
2577 Town Hill Rd, Jaclcson, KY 41339. 
MCKNIGHT. Mrs. Maigaret Stacy, (Margaret Stacy 
Chapmant, '90 BBA; Financial Analysl; Braathitt Cnty. Bd. of 
EdUc., POB 750, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2491, lax 606 
666-2493; r. 155 Trace Fork Rd., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-9758: Darron. e-mail • 
MCKNIGHT, Shelli Leigh, '93 (See Bauer, Mrs. Shelll L). 
MCKNIGHT, Ms. Ti:mil"ynne; '83 AB: 101 Christi Or., 
Ironton, OH 45638. 
MCKNIGHT, Wdliam H.: (BR); 28 Sixth SL, Bonita Spgs., 
FL34134. 
MCLAIN, Ms. Ka!herine T., (Kalharine Th:imbui)'); 73 
BME, '84 MM; Band Dir.; Milton M'ddle Sch., POB ~. 
Huntington, Wo/ 25709, 304 743-7308: r. 1100 Stella Cr., 
#13A, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-0650; Christopher. 
MCLAIN; Michael Eugene; '9() BS; Owner; Mcla!n 
Excavating, Rte. 1 Bex 15, Hlllslxxo, KY 411)49, 606 876-
2133; r. Rte.1 Box248, Hillsboro, KY 411)49, 606 878-3771. 
MCLAIN, M;trle Louise, '69 (See Gray, Mrs. Myrle Louise). 
MCLANE, Robert G.; 77 AAS: SUJVe¥0r; CINERGY Corp., 
4th & Maln, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 287·5705, fax 513 
287·5702: r. 17 Com:xd AYe.., Ft 1homa.s. KY 41075, 606 
441-1060; V"A10Jia; Afissa, Jordan: fH!W 
MCLANE, Mrs. Vdcria Lynn, (Vctoria Lym Knock): 77 
BS; Mklg.; Cincinnati, OH 45202; r, 17 Concord PYe., Fl 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-1060: Roberl G.; Alissa, 
'""""· MCLAUGHLIN, Mrs. carol R., (Cs.rel Rcberts); '81 BS; 
kct./Bookkeeper; Paul MW:ughlin, MD, 250 Foxclub Dr., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3008; r. 1227 Country 
Heights Dr.,'Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1194; Kevin, 
David. . 
MCLAUGHLIN, Cathleen, 78 (See Phelps, Mrs. Cathleen 
~.). 
MCLAUGHLIN, Maj Francis Clyde, USAF: '51 AB; 
Retired; r. 605 LeJington /w., Char1ottesvUle, 'JI. 22902, 
804 977-4323: 8MJala J.;Clyde R., Trina. 
MCLAUGHLIN, Ms. Jerriler R., (Jennifer R. M9daiy); 
31!50 Karl Rd, Columbus, OH 43224. 
MCLAUGHLIN, Ms. Susan A.; 74 BS; 2943 Bonser Bun 
Rd, Sclotoville, OH 45662, 614 776-6875. 
MCLEAN, Lisa Marie, '88 (See Hyden, Mrs. Lisa Marie). 
MCLEAN, Tanis Renee, '93 (See Pennington, Tanis 
Remie). 
MCLEAN, CPT Todd Gordan, USA: '89 BBA; Aviator, 3048 
Copenhagen Cr .. Fayetteville, NC 28301, 910 822·9287; r. 
HC 65 Box 3022, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-5661; 
Rell8a; Ethan Frank. Emil'f Anne. 
MCLEAN, Ms. V'ldllria Milchel~ '83 AAS: Veterinary Tech.: 
r. 809 Tremont /we., lexingtcn, KY 40502, 606 268-3975. 
MCLELLAND, Mrs. Ginger Lee, (GITTger lee Poll); '94 
BBA. '95 MBA: Banking Assoc.; One Valley Bank. POB 
1793, Charleston, VN 25326. 304 353-1610; r. 2663-A 
Second Sl, Hunicane, VN 25526, 304 562·5422: 7imo/lry. 
MCLELLAND, Tunothy Scott: '96 BS; Environ. Scientist, 
Dames & Moore Grp. Co., 2494 US Rte. 60, Hurricane, WV 
25526, 304 562-2220, !ax 304 562-2234: r. 2663-A Second 
Sl, Hurricane, Wo/ 25526, 3'.14 562-5422; Ginger. 
MCLEOD, Ms. AMa Virgirja; 89 AB; 1870 NW 59th Ter., 
Sunrise, FL 33313; ·r. 5613 NW 21st SL, Laudertim, FL 
33313. 
MCLEOD, Holly, '95 (See Ross, Holly M.). 
MCLIN; Ms. Unda S~ 71 AB; Elem. Art Tchr~ 26496 SR 60 
N., Warsaw, OH 43844, 614 327-2351. 
MCLIN, Aila K., 71 {See Whitney, Mrs. Alta K.), 
MCLIN, Roberta F .. '65 (See Wilson, Mrs. Roberta F.). 
.,CLONEY, Mrs. Am] MaMn; '93; '94 MA;' BA Univ. of 
Ken!Ud<y; Coum.: l.!orahead Stale Univ.; r •. 205 Woodland 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9840. 
MCLOUGHLIN, Mrs. Sizabeth B., {Elizabeth Brown); 
(BR); '77AB: Special Staff Wriler, Coalfield Progress; r. POB 
17, Norton, 'A 24273, 540 679-2814; 7hanes. 
MCLOUGHLIN, Th:mas F.; 77 BS: MA Eastern KY 
Univ.; Geologist, US DepL of Labor/MSHA, POB 560, 
Norton, \A 24273, 540 679-0230, fax 540 679-1663: r. POB 
17, Norton, \A 24273, 540 679-2814. 
MCMACKIN, Jeffrey William; lil6BS; AssL Supt.; Pal\lxent 
Greens Coon!ry Club, 14415 Gree!T'liew Dr., La\llei MD 
20708, 301778-3211,fax301 776-4801; r. 14003 Bramble 
Ln. #2513, Laurel, MD 20708, 301 497·1783. 
MCMACKIN, Jodi Brooke; '95 AB: 24B Gervais Rd, 
Franklin Furnace, OH 45629. 
MCMACKIN, Joseph W; 70 AB; Rel Trans Dir.; Fleming 
Cnty. Sells., w. Water SL. FlemUJ;jsburg, KY 41041; t. 221 
Greenway Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41G41; 606 845-3171; Jeff, 
Kelly. 
MCMACKIN; Ronald J.; '87 BS: Mktg. Rep.; Computer 
Resources Corp., 2100 Gardiner Ln. Ste. 201, Louisville, KY 
40205, 502 454-3981, !ax 502 459-2454; r. 3441 Freeland 
Ct:, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-4573; MW; Ron, Riek, 
Rodd. · 
MCMAHAN, Ms. Gail L: 78 BSA; Dlr. of Fmance; SL 
Joseph Drphaiiage, 5400 Edalbert Or., Cincinnati, OH 
45239, 513 741-3100, !ax 513 741-s&BS: r. 55 Mollie Dr., 
Hamilton, 01145013, 513 844-8767. 
MCMAHAN, Gfegory Keith; '85 AAS; Radiologic Tech.; 
222 Med. Service Dr., ldocshead, KY 40351; r. POB 2005, 
tsonvme, KY 41149, 606 738-4985: ~.Christopher. 
MCMAHAN, June Celherine, 79 (See Jones, Mrs. Julie 
Catherine). 
MCMAHAN, Ms. Kathleen Denise, (Kathleen Denise 
Combs); '91 AAS; Radiologic Technologist: Pikevi!te 
Methodist Hosp., 911 s. Bypass Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 437·9470; r. 45 S Frcnt St, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437·9470. 
MCNALLY 185 
MCMAHAN, Teresa L, '78 (See Weik!e, Mrs. Teresa L). 
MCMAHON, Douglas Atan; '86 BBA; Sales Mgr.; Rogefs 
Chevrolet Pontiac-·· 101 E. Congress. Rantoul, ll 61S66: r. 
1105 kim. Dr., Rantool, IL 61866, 217 893-ga().I; N'd, 
J-
MCMAKIN, Thomas H.: POB 94, OwingS\lille, KY 40360, 
606 674-8197. 
MCMANUS,JamesT~ 75AB;Tchr~ TildenHcgge Elem.; 
r. 2610 Sharkey Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8115; 
Lois; James, Krista, Starley, Polly. 
MCMANUS, Mrs. Lois J., (Lois J. SewelQ; 70 AB, '80 
AME: Special Educ. Tchr.; Morehead Youth Devel. Ctr~ r. 
2610 Shartey Rd, Mo;ehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8115; 
James; James. Krista; Starley, Polly. 
MCMASTERS, Jean {BR), '59 (See wamclal, Mrs. Jean, 
LPN) .. 
MCMASTERS, Key (BR), '57 (See Mldns, Mrs. Kay M.}. 
MCMASTERS, VJtginla Ann (BR), '55 (See Henderson, 
Mrs. Virgirla.Ann). 
MCMICHAEL, William Slathel, USN(Rel.): '&'AB; MBA 
Adelphi Univ.: Secur!IY_ _"!gr.; Lockheed Martin, Sunnyvale, 
CA 94089, 408 7~ r. POB 258, WeTilnglon, NV 
89444, 7rt2 266-3352; Vafida; Shannoo, Shawn. Valkla. e-
"" MCMILLAN, Sua, '92 (See Vencill, Ms. Sue M.). 
MCMILLAN, Mrs. Teresa Jane, (Teresa Jane Bilotta); 76 
AAS; 3001 G!eenwood Tr., Mari~tta, GA 30067, 770 955-
7663; Matthew, Sanl.rel • 
MCMILLAN, William Peter;' '95 AB; 550 Sllcre!y Dr., 
Banington, lL 60010, 847 381•7777. 
MCMILLEN, David Dixon; 70 AB, 73 AME; 811 Anfsry 
Rd., Palls, KY 40361. 
MCMILLEN, Mrs. Geralcline H.; 70 AB. 77 ALIE: Tchr.; 
N'ICholas Cnty. Elem.; r. 611 Ardery Rd., Paris, KY 40361; 
Emily. 
MCMILLEN, Mrs. Mary F., (Mary F. Perx:e); 73 AB; Co-
Owner; Sam & Mary's Woodworks, 550 Mayer St., 
Bridgevale, A!\. 15017, 412 221·1477, fax 412 221-2883; r. 
321 W. Lincoln Ave., Mc Donald, PA 15057, 412 928-3107; 
Orvilf; Benjamin, Laura. 
MCMILLEN, Orvil B.; 72 BME; Owner; Sam &·Mary's 
WocdVIOfks, 550 Mayer Sl, Bridgeville, PA 15017, 412 221· 
1477. fax 412 221-2B83: r. 321 W. Url:oln f!w., Mc Oonakl, 
PA 1_5057, 412 928-3107; MBl)';Benjamln, Laura. 
MCMILLEN, Shawn Joseph: '96 AB; 900·Criqueside Dr. 
15, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MCMILLEN, Ms. SUsan H., LSW; 73 BS; Aber Artist; 
Amethysl. Otter Stud"Kl, 330 567-3994; r. P08 275, Shreve, 
OH 44678, 330 567-3994; Ryan. 
MCMILLIAN, Cynthia, 75 (See Olive, Mrs. Cynthia M.). 
MCMILLIAN, Ms. Retha R., (Retha R. Kennedy); '83 AB; 
1061.Dchaven Dr~ Newport News, \A 23602. 
MCMILLIAN, Mrs. Votive C., (Yelive creech); '41 AB; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.; r. 908 Hottman Ave., POB 410, 
Worthington, KY 41183, 606 836-3918; Efmar. 
MCMILLION, Mrs. Teresa AM. (Teresa Ann Susong); '93 
AB; 1$ly MgmL Rep.; Anthem Managed Compensatlctl, 
8845 Gcvemor's Hill Or., Cincinnati, OH 452.47. 513 336-
4914, fax 513 336-5113; r. 343 E Loveland PYa, l.oveland, 
OH 45140, 513 6774192: 11fatt. 
MCMONIGAL, Ms. Patty 1.: '80 BUS; 210 KeMedy Ln., 
Richroond, KY 40475. 
MCMONIGLE, James Michael; 120 Euclid Ave., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-4176. 
MCMONIGLE, Ms. Jennifer Kim; '97 AB: 532 Highland 
Dr .. ML Sterling, KY 40353. 
MCMONIGLE, Ms. Kathi L; S32 Highland Or., Ml 
Sterfng, KY 40353. • 
MCMULLEN, omen G.; '67 BS; CO-Owner; McMullen 
Process Inc.: r. 1313 Gypsy Hill Rd .. Ambler, PA.19002, 215 
536-1837. 
MCMULLEN, Rick L; '80 AB; Tchr.; West. Clairmctlt r. 
4532 Forest Haven Ln., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753-6956; 
Teyler. 
MCMULLEN, Ms. Sydney AnneUe, (Sydney McMullen 
Lowdenback); '57 AB, '81 MA: Owner; P. Willie Pr<xluctlons, 
200 w. Main St., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9668; r •. 200 
W. Main SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9668. 
MCMULLEN LOWDENBACK, Sydney, '57 (See 
McMullen, Ms. Sydnay Annelle). 
MCMURRY, Ms. Christy, (Christy Penningtcn); 624 
Aush:on Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45228. 
MCMURTRY, Cs!hy Janet, '84 (See Cool!, Mrs. Cethy 
Janet). 
MCNABB, Alfied G.; 78AS; Hliavy EC(llip. Opeia!Os; H~l & 
Hill Co., POB 6.58, Coibin, KY 40702, 606 528-0087; r. 6428 
Hwy. 211 S., Salt lick, KY 40371, 606 768-3412; Angela. 
MCNABB, Ms. Ange!a; Rte. 1 Box :259, Salt l.lck. KY 
40371. 
MCNABB, Mrs. Berlie Catherine, (Bertie Catherine Barber); 
75 AB, 'BO AME; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Schs, Main SL, 
Ow!ngsYille, KY 40360. 606 674-2722; r. 6426 South Hwy. 
211, Sell: l.lck. KY 40371, 606 768-3412; Angela. 
MCNABB, Donna, '76 (See .!acobs, Mrs. Donna). 
MCNABB, John W., Jr.; '63 BS; Operations; Kentucky 
Power Co., US 23, N., l..oolsa, KY 41230, 606 688-2415; r. 
311 S. Lady wash1ngton SL, l.ooisa, KY 41230, 606 638-
4479: Pauletta; Rebecca, Emmline Kuebler. 
MCNAQB, Kevin Ray: '90; VP; McNabb Constr., 102 
Mannix Ln., ML Sterling, KV 4Cl353, 606 498-9401; r, 102 
Mamix ln., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49&-0559. 
MCNABB, Ms. Linda Bien, (Linda Ellen Rogers); 75 AAS; 
POB 18, Salt Lick. KY 40371. 
MCNABB, Reda, '73 (See Calulo~ Mrs. Reda M.). 
MCNABB, Ms. Susan S., (Susan Smith); (BR); 78 BUS, '88 
MA; Sr. Recreation Therapist; King's Daughters Med. Ctr., 
2201 lllxington twe., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-4909; r. 
112 Mockin¢ird Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 606 838-4355; 
Amanda Marie, Undsay Leigh, Allison Micllella. 
MCNALLY, Phillip R.; 73 AB: OWA Tchr.; 307 W High St, 
McArthur, OH 45651, 614 5%-5258; r. 202 E. Hirjl St, Mc 
Arthur, OH 45851, 614 596-4995; Debaah; Kiers!en, Sara, 
Brad. e-mail 
186 MCNALLY 
MCNALLY, Mrs. Susan Rae, (SUsan Rae Davls); WBS: 
Math Tchr.; Leon Cn!y, Sen. Bd~ TaHahassm:i, FL; r. 2010 
V'meland Dr., Tallahassee, FL 32311, 850 6.56-8539; KeWI; 
Kattlyn. e-mail 
MCNAMARA, Harold J.; '62 AB; MA Kean Clg.; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 1603 Little Spamiwet, Wllller Spgs., FL 32708, 407 
359-7889; Harold, Daniel 
MCNAMARA, Sr. Palltia Rae, OP, MAE; 73 MA; MAE 
Loyola Unlv.-Chlcago, DEV EDUC Appalachian State·Univ~ 
Dlr.·Life Long Religious Educ.; Saint Martin ol Tours Church, 
44ll Saini Mailin Rd., Flaherly, KY 40175, 502 828-&184, fax 
502 828-2562; r. 467 Saint Martin Rd., Vme Grove, KY 
411175, 502 828-3145. 
MCNAMEE, Ms. Kristina Marie; WBUS, '96 AAS; Rte. I, 
Box 276,"UttJe Hocking. OH 45742; r. Rte. 1 Box 276, Littla 
Hocking, OH 45742. 
MCNAY, Carolyn F., 78 (See Whitaker, Mrs. Carolyn F.). 
MCNAY, l<enOO!ll; 3Cl2 CyntlVana St, Wd!lamslown, KY 
41097. 
MCNEAL, Amy S., '91 (See Moore, Mrs. Amy S.). 
MCNEAL, Ms. Ann E.; X'.IBS;,Tchr.; POB 1077, Thomson, 
• GA 30824, 708 SSS.9393; r. 3517 Windemere Dr., 
Hephzibah, GA 30015. 
MCNEAL, Edward Lloyd; 544 Crest VIew Lii., Morehead', 
KY 40351. 
MCNEAL, James Greg<1y; 78 SS; Terrltoiy Mgr.; Amerl:an 
Cyanamid, 0341 CR 28, Corunna, JN 4673.l, 219 281-2680, 
fax 219 281·2683; r. 341 County Rd. 28, Corunna, IN 40730, 
219 281·2097; Catlley:Cind~ Matthew. 
MCNEAL, Mrs. Palric:ia T~ (Patricia Thompson); &I SS; 
MA Marshall Uriv.; Coons.; Rose Hill Christian HS, Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 324-6105; r. 138 Mount Savage Or., Ashland', 
KY 41101, 606 325-7073; Joe; Anthony. 
MCNEAL, Ms. Teresa J.; '82; Physical Tharap~ r. POB 
27, Dearing, GA 30808. 706 55&6705. 
MCNEELY, Or. Charlotta Ann; (BR); 72 AB, 75 MA: EdS 
EdO Univ. of Georgia; Asst. Principal; Webb Bridge Middle 
Sch., 4455 Webb Bridge Rd, Alpharetta, GA 30005, 170 
667..2940, lax no 667·2948; r. 5125 Stmrise ln., CUmming, 
GA 30041, nosag..9595; LMyHill. 
MCNEELY, Ms. Joanna L, (Joanna L Fugeman); 3544 
Wdlls SL, Ashland, KY 41102. 
MCNEELY, Mrs. Kimbe!ly J., (Kini>erty J.- Mille~; 71: 76 
AB, 78 AME; Kin:lergarten Tclir.; Medulla Elem. Sch., 850 
Schoolhouse Rd., Lakeland, FL 33813, 941 648-3515; r. 
5440 Highlands VIS!a Cir~ la.keland, FL 33813; Jassica. 
. Melissa. 
MCNEELY, Marshall; (BR); '75 BBA, '76 MBA; Sr. 
Pr~rammei Analyst Public Super Mkts. !nc., 3445 New 
Tampa HY.y., L.akelan:I, FL 3.1815, 941 68().5298; r. 5440 
Highlands Vista Cir~ L.ake!and, FL 3.1813; Jessica, MellSSa. 
MCNEES, Edna J., '69 (See Butcher, Mrs. Edna J.). 
MCNEES, Judy Ann, 71 (See Hutdlison,,Ms. Judy Ann). 
MCNEES, Ms. Linda Karen; 71 AB; 5694 Mission Center 
Rd. #173, San Diego, CA 92108. 
MCNEES, M.s. Linda L, (Linda L. Banta); 71 BS, 78 AME; 
Tchr.•Home Economics; 3343 Wxington Rd., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 987·2189; r. 288 Monson Rd., Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 987-0414; AIJelt;~. Janrifer. 
MCNEILAN, Chadyne R.; '89 (Sse Hawkins, Ms. Charlyne 
R.). 
MCNEILAN, Locirxla L, 79 (See Hansgen, Mrs. Ltx:iOOa 
L). 
MCNEILAN, Ms. Patt'f S.; '86 AB, '95 MA; Box 360 
McNeifan.Rd., W. Ulllon, OH 45693; r. 2200 IJS Hwy. 68, 
Maysvijle, KY 41056, 606 759-5863. 
MCNEILL, Mrs. Ama loo; '64 AB; Homemaker; r. Rfl 1, 
Box 503, Flem[Ogsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4957; Peter; 
Marsha. Sam, Judy, Martha, Andrew. 
MCNEILL, Martha.L, 79 (See Scott, Mrs. Martha L). 
MCNEILL, Mrs. Mary'Ellen, {Maiy Ellen Creighton); '92 
BME; MM Cincinnati Conservatory; Staff Accompanist 
MoreMad State Univ., Baird MtJSic Hall. Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2482; r. &It Boone PL, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 704-mlJ; Otutr;Stephanie. &-maJ1 
MCNEILL, Peter Andrew; '89 BME; Dir. of Youth/Educ.; 
United Methodist Church, 227 W. Main SL,.Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7920, lax 606 780-0909; r. 801 Boone Pl, 
Morahea_d, KY 40351, 606 764·7920; Mary Ellen; 
Stephanie. e;nail 
MCNELLY, Ms. Algnette Lucile, (Algnette Lucne McCoy}; 
'92 BBA; Mgmt.; J.C. Penney Catalog, PCB 690, Columbus, 
OH 43216; r. 7490 Blacklick Eastem, Pickerington; OH 
43147, 614 834-4048; James. e-mail 
MCNELLY, James R.; '90 BUS; Territory Mgr.; Amerldean 
Sys!s. Jnc.; r. 7490 Blacklick Eastern, Picketlngtoo. OH 
43147, 614 8344048; AJgnettS. e-maa 
MCNEW, Ms. Carol Jane: '85 AAS; Assembly Una Worker; 
Cooper Tire, Oak GJOVe Dr.;- ML Ste~illg, KY 40353, 606 
497-9600; r. 116 N. Sycamore SL, Mt. Ste~ing, KY 40353, 
606 498--0531. 
MCNEW, Charles Brantley: 'SSAB; 5570 Donaldson Rd, ML 
Ste~lng, KY 40353. 
MCNEW, Mrs. F1eda M. Hensley: 00 AB; Tehr.; Magoffin 
Bd. of Educ., Salyersville, KY 414&5, 606 349-3411: r. Rte. 
4, Box 9, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3720; Craig.·· 
MCNEW, Peggy P., '62 (See Prater, Mrs. Peggy P.). 
MCNEW, Ms. Sheri K.; 217 MA; 210 Valley Manor, Crasoo, 
IA 52136; r. 498 DartJ)t Creek Rd Apt A, L11Jdngton, KY 
405-09. 
MCNICHOLAS, ThomasROOert; '90AB;712NW188 Dr., 
MWni, FL 33169; r. 712 NW 186lh Dr~ Mlaml, FL 33169. 
MCNIER .. Ms.Betty Ann, (Betty Ann Osbome); 79; Banker; 
National City, 1850 S. Limeslone St, Springfield, OH 45505, 
937 329-7340, lax 937328-7345; r. POB 516, S. Charleston, 
OH~. 937 462·7497; aiades,·Charles. Anne. 
MCNULTY, Jennifer Lynn Creech, (JeMifer Lynn Creech 
Creech); '95 AME; 108 Frazier SL, CUmberiand, KY 40823, 
606 589-4541. 
MCNUTT, Ms. Beverly L; a1 AB, '91 MA; Tchr.; Central 
Hanlin HS, 3040 Wilch!iekl Rd., Cecilia, KY 42724, 502 
737-6800, fax 502 765-3889; r, PCB 2221,. Ellzabeth!OWn, 
KY 42702, 502 369-3405. 
MCNUt;T, M~ Ulie H.; 72AB; POB 61, Garre!t, IN46738. 
MCPEEK, Erli: Shane; '96 BS; VP; McPeek Gen. 
Contracting Inc., \JS 23 South, Dorton. KY 41520, 606 639-
0032. lax 606 639-0688; r. PCB 197, Dorton, KY 41520, 606 
63S-8163. 
MCPEEK, Garry E.; '90 AB, '97 MA; TchrJFoolball Coach; 
Greenup County HS, 4011 Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 
41144; r. 130 Mead-Ow !we., Raceland, KY 41169; Annett; 
Cody B. 
MCPEEK, Ms. RhonJa Daily; '64 AM~ PCB 260, Dorton, 
KY 41520. 
MCPHERON, Carla, 76 (See Johnson. Ms. Carla M.). 
MCPHERSON, Alan KennHh John; 'SS AB; Student r. 
2780 S High St, Columbus, OH 43207, 614 497·2344. 
MCPHERSON, Donna, 77 (See Gathl1J!I, I.Its. Donna 
"~ MCPHERSON, Jan, 79 (See Ball, Dr. Jan M.). 
MCPHERSON, Mrs .. Mary Ka!11erine, (Mary Kalherflle 
Orsburn}; (BR); '41: BS IJniv. Kentuclly: Homemaker/ 
Volunleer; Elizabeth, AR 72531: r. 721 Diamond Bay Rd., 
Elizabeth, AR 72531, 670 488-5225; Maiy, Manlyn, Eugene, 
......,, 
MCPHERSON, Ms. Susan Bealflce, (Susan Beatrice 
Periy); 643 Cool !we., l.oulsyille, KY 40211, 502 ns-7167, 
MCQUARY, Ms. Gwen K., (Gwen K. Cress); '81 BS; 
Mgmt; Casual Corner Grp., tnc., Jeffersonvil!e, OH 43126, 
614 948-2122; r.4022 Cheyenne Tr~ Ja:mestown, OH 45335, 
937 675-2311; Dam!!/; Ryan, Stephany. 
MCQUAY, Gina, '84 (See Gullion, Mrs. Gina M.). 
MCQUEARY, Mrs. Usa Ray, (Usa Ray Creamer); '83 AS; 
Retail l.lgr.: Kroger Co., 9939 Montgcmery Rd., Cirr::innali, 
OH 45242, 513 793-&151, fax 513 793-0545; r. 3122 
Church~l ln., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 727·1332; Stephen; 
Matthew, Andrew •. e-mail 
MCQUEARY, Mrs. Mellnda L, (Melinda L Church}; 79 
AAS; Sr. h!min. Asst.; Univ. of Cincinnati-Og of Med, 231 
Bethesda /'Ila., Ml 212, Cincinnati, OH 45267, 513 558-4594, 
lax 513 SSS.2220; r. 4062 Edge~ CL, Covington, KY 
41017, 606 341-4838; Fred; Laura, Benjamin, Jessica, 
""""" -MCQUEARY, Wendell O.; 74AB; MS Indiana Univ.; Tchr.; V!llEI Grove Elem., First St. Vme Grove, KY 40175, 502 
8n-5410, fax 502 8n·0148; r. 166 Slratmoor or:, 
Eiliabelhtown. KY 42701, 502 765-5017; Deborah; Ashley, 
-·· MC QUILLIN, Mark; '67 AB; Agt.; Stale Farm Ins. Co., 511 Shoop Ale., Wauseon, OH 43567, 419 337-4667, lax 419 
335-1823; r. IDS .Adrian St, Delta, OH 43515, 419 822-4405; 
-·""'· MCQUINLEY, Connie Jo, '91 (See lee, Ms. Connle Jo~ 
MCQUINN, Donald; 70AB. 74 AME; 640 S /.lagnclia Dr~ 
. Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4616. 
MCQUINN, Oonnle; '66 AB, 77 AME; Tchr.; 'r\blle Cnty. 
HS; r. 8370 Old Kentucky 15, Pine Ridge, KY 41380, 606 
669-6337; Bradley. 
MCQUIRE, Ms. Cathy Lynn: 2239 29th St, Ashland, KY 
41101. 
MCQUISTON, Judy R., '79 (See Testln. M.s. Judy R.). 
MCRAE. Ms. Jenny Dawn, (Jenny Qawn Douglas); 10722 
139th St., Jamaica, NY 11435, 718 658-1458. 
MCREYNOLDS, Marilyn K., '81 (See Moore, Or. Marilyn 
K). 
MCROBERTS, Mrs. Cathy Sue, (Cathy Sue Ben!ley); SS 
BBA; Acct; NBBJ, 15 Lakeshore Dr., Columll!s, OH 43204, 
614 224·7145;' r, 2817 Stavely Ct.; Columb\Js, OH 43232, 
614 868-0393; Rsndy; Justin, Ashley. · 
MCROBERTS, Chaiyt, 77 (See Cerpenter, Ms.· Cheryl 
M.). 
MCROBERTS, Mrs. Claudia F., RN, (Claudia F. Cobern); 
73 AAS; Bourbon Gan. Hosp.; r. 504 S. Hamllton, 
Geo.-getown, KY 40324, 502 863-9662; Jasoo, Jonathan. 
MCROBERTS, Donna J., 75 (See Carver, Ms. Donna J.). 
MCROBERTS, Glennis R.: 75 BS; Med. Tedmclogis~ 
SmithKline Beecham Clinical, 22n Charleston Or., 
Lexington, KY 40505; r. 504 S Hammon St, Geo;getown, KY 
40324, 502 863-9662; Clsudi8; Jason, Jonathan. e-mail 
MCROBERTS, James Dean: '93 SS; Microcompu!er 
Cns1!. J; Morehead State IJnlv., GH _110, Morehead. KY 
40351; r. UPO 712, 150 1Jnivers1ty Blvd., Morehead, KY 
"'51. 
MCROBERTS, Judy, G., 75 (Sea Carver, Mrs. Judy G.). 
MCROBERTS, K. Diana, '00 (See James, Ms. K. Diana). 
MCROBERTS, Mrs. USa C~ (Lisa C. Stc!y); '87BBA; Ole. 
Mgr.; Story's lumber & Bldg. Supply, Rte. 2 Box 13A, 
Aemlngsburg, KY 41041,.606 B4S.1122: r. RR I Box 566, 
Flemlngsburg, KY 41041: 
MCROBERTS, MS. Lori; 605 W Webster Blvd., 
Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 2e:Hl015. 
MCROBERTS, Marian R., '69 (See,Evans, Mrs. Marlan 
RJ. 
MCROBERTS, Ms.Norma; 70AB; Retired Elem. Tchr~ '· 
RR 1 Box 43, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79&2361; Judy, 
lloMa 
MCSORLEY, Sharon F., '82 (See Scott, Mrs. Sharon F.). 
MCTUSH, Michael Anthony, 96 AB: SeaJrily Ofer~ E!Jiolfs 
Safety & Security, 431 S. Broadway, Ste. 2'l4, Lexingtoo, KY 
40508, 606 255·1028; r. 415 Marquis !we., #303, Lemgton, 
KY 40502, 606 269-1297; Rondls. 
MCTUSH, Rondia Annette, RTR, ARRT, (Roocfia Annelle 
Seagraves); n '94 AAS; Radielogic Technciogist, \Jniv. of 
Kentucky Med. Ctr., BOO Rose St, Lexington, KY 40536, 606 
32l-5072; r. 415 Marquis Ave., #303, lBxinglM, KY 40502, 
606 268-1297; Michael 
MCVANEY,John Crandle', 'BOBIJS; Sr. VP; Eagle USA Air 
Freight; r. !04 Country Club Ct., Peachtree City, GA 30269; 
Katie, Thomas, Jeffrey. 
MCVANEY, Mrs. Stacy C., (Stacy Chambers); '81 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 104 Country Club Ct, Peachtree Clty, GA 
30269, 170 486-7313; Kelle, Thomas, Jeffrey. 
MCVAY, Mrs. Teresa K., (Teresa K. Molt); '85 AME: Tchr~ 
r. 2416 Prtrcess Ct, Carrollton, TX 75006; Buu;Jory. Nie. 
MCVEY, Char1es C.; 73 BBA: Acct: Tennessee Gas 
Pipeline Co., 10205 Winchester Rd., Clay City, KY 40312, 
606 842·3231; r. 530 Mlsslonaiy Ln., Mt. StMirg, KY 40353, 
606 498-3396; ShaMOn. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MCVEY, Mrs. Connie F., (Connie F. Amburgey): 76AB; K·1 MEADE, Mrs. Florence C., (Florerx:e Conley); '59 AB; 
Tchr.; Box 340, Frendtltlrg, KY 40322, 606 769-2141; r. Retired; r. RR 10 Box 502. Varx:ebuig, KY 41179, 606 
2744 Grassy ltk Rd., Mt Slerfing, KY 40353, 606 498-4301; 79S-6808; Fostsr Sid; Carole Meade Thomas. 
8I71;r,Travis, caJeb. MEADE, General; '93; '94 AB; POB 219, Mi!lstor.e, KY 
MCVEY, Randy Wayne; 79; Otmer; MCVll'f Management r. 41838. 
Rte. 5, Box 223, CynWana, KY 41031; 606 234-1023; can:it MEADE, Mrs. Geneva L; '61 AB; CERT Miami Univ., CERT 
John, Allison. Univ. of Dayton, Wright State: Retired Tchr.; Trotwood 
MCVEY, Mrs. Sherie Lou, (Sherie Lou Jones); '84 AAS; Madison City Schs.; r. 237 Van loon kie. M:, Palm Bay, FL 
Apprentice Opt'cian; Wal-Mart, 499 lnd'ian Mound Dr .. VISlon 32907, 407 953-2852; Helbart; Radlonl Gerald, Geneva 
Ctr., ML Sterling, KY 40353. 606 491·9382, fax 606 497· Cheryl, Freda Kay, Alan Herbert. 
9387; r. 656 McVey Rd, Shalpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247· MEADE, G!erx!a, 73 (See Childers, Mrs. Glenda M.}. 
2232; Michael, Jesse. MEADE, SPC Glenn Dale, IJSA: 90 AB, AS; Afr Traffic 
MCWHINNEY, Ellen J., 72 (See Hal~ Mrs. Ellen J.). Control Tech.; Alpha Cc. 1/SBth Avialkm Reg.. Fl Carr¢&!~ 
MCWHIRTER, Mrs. Julianne G.; 78 AAS; Med. Tedt.; r. KY 42223, 502 798-2772; r. 4ll4 M1tlbrooke Dr., ~le, 
1135 N Crocus Dr., Radclllf, KY 40160. KY 42240; Joseph, Susan. 
MCWHORTER, Mrs. Barbara Saine, (Barbara Elaine MEADE, Herbert;·'61 BS; Retired E!ectronk:s Engr.; General 
Aoblnette}; 77BSW: Advoca!e-Students Disabi!tties; Indian ~ r. 237 Van loon /we. M:, Palm Bay, FL 32907, 
Hl!ls Commtmity Clg., 525 Grandview Or., Ottumwa, IA 407 953-2652; Ganeva; Radford Gerald, Geneva Cheryl, 
52501, 515 683-5238; r. 606 Gran! SL, Ottumwa, IA 52501, Freda Kay, Alan Herbert. 
515 682·2966; Ma!k;Kalhryn, Megan. e-mail MEADE, Mrs. Jackie M., (Jackie M. MitcheJO; '95 AB; Tchr.; 
MCWHORTER, CeMn 8.; 74 SBA: Labor Mk\. Analyst; Floyd Crdy, Bd. of Educ., Allen Elementary, 480 Eagle Ln., 
South Caronna Emp!oymenl .... ; 1550 Gadsden SI., Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-2165; r. 1051 Shop Br., Hunter, 
Columbia, SC 29202, 803 737·2660; r. 100 Riverbend Or. KY 41641, 606 28s.-0Hl5; Chatfas. 
J47, W. Columbia, SC 29169, 803 794-2710. MEADE, James Michael; 93 MS; 4415 Timberline Dr., 
MCWHORTER, G. David; '75; Owner; Prln! Mgmt Cal!ettsruig, KY 41129. 
Assocs., 4709 Sunny Pl, lJlxing!on, KY 40515, 606 272- MEADE, Jennifer, '80 (See Fuller, Ms. JeMi!er M.). 
0566, lax 606 272-0566; t. 4709 Sunny PL, lBxington, KY MEADE, Jeriy L:· 75AME: Prlncipal; Shelby Valley HS, 125 
40515, 606 273-5193; llnda: Benjamin, A.J. Oou9!as Park, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-0033; r. 254 
MCWHORTER, Mrs. Unc!a V., (Umla V!Ctor}; 77;BS MEd Branham Hts.. Piksvnla, KY 41501, 606 432-1787; Liltla; 
Univ. of Kel'llOOIJ; Kindergarten Tclv.; Tates Creek Elem., Timothy, Vicki. 
1113 Centre Pkwy., Lsxlngton, KY 40517, 606 272-1613; r. MEADE, Johnni 78 AAS; PCB 254, Stanri!e, KY 41659. 
4709 Sunny Pl, L11Jdng!on, KY 40515. 606 273'5193; G. MEADE, Kav, 74 (Sse Tackett, Ms. Kay Frances). 
Dsvki; Benjamln, A.J. MEADE, or. Lsslla E.; '66 as, '69 MS; PhD IJnlv. of 
MCWHORTER, Mrs. Marilyn E., (Manlyn E. Ed'waids); a3 Southem Miss!sslppl; Assoc. Pmf. ol Biology: MSU, UPO 
AB; Homemaker; r. 34 Plivale Or. 2265, Soulh ?tint, OH 684, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2948; r. Boa Fraley Dr., 
45680, 514 894-5277; O.L; Chase, Kobe. M01ehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7860; Oonna;l.Bslle S., Maria 
MCWHORTER, Mark H.; 77AB, '80 MA; Ari Instr/Gallery K. e-mail 
Dir.; Indian Hills Communitv C!g., 525 Grandview Or., MEADE, Lonie Joo; '93 AAS; Rad!ologic Technologist; 
Ottumwa, IA 52501, 515 683-5149; r, 806 Giant SL, ffieville Mithodist Hosp., 911 S. Bypass Rd., Pikeville, KY 
Ottumwa, IA 52501, 515 682·2966; Saib; Katie, Megan. 41501, 606 437-3515; r. POB 16, Tram, KY 41663, 606 
MCWILLIAMS, Charles Rebert; 70 BBA; Pres.; Evets 478-5740; Pally. a-mall 
Electric Ire, POB 3372, Youngstown, OH 44512, 330 758- MEADE, Madoona, 70 (See Sturgil~ Mrs. Madoma M.). 
6699, lax 330 758-5666: r. 6630 Sturbridge Pt., Youngstown, MEADE, Ms. MarlerfJ!h J.; '80AME; P0B 57, Bat:sy Layne, 
OH 44514, 330 75Nll86; JeS!lflf1; Sunny, Brandon. e-mail KY 41605; , 
MCWILLIAMS, Ms. Cynthia H., (Cynthia Howton); '83 MA; MEADE, Ms. Melissa; 626B Waxwing Way,' l.axlngton, KY 
PhD Southern Ulilcis IJni'.'~ Asst PIO!. ol English; Troy State 40517, 606 266-159a 
Univ., Troy, Al 36092; r. 415 Ann St, Troy, Al 36079; Jim; MEADE, Mrs. Melita C., (Melita Cooke); W AME; Tchr.; 
Sophia. Floyd Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Prestonsbuig, KY 41653, 606 
MEABON, Martha, 73 (See Medlin, Ms. Martha M.). 47e-9751; r. 84 Maplewood Vig., Banner, KY 41603, 606 
MEACE, Tracey, '83 (See Bu.rkett. Mrs. Tracey M.~ 874-9539; ISao'e; Andie Elizabeth, Alliscn Beth. 
MEACHAM, Ame!ia C. (BR), '60 (See Payne, Mrs. Amelia MEADE, Pamala Ann Meade, '89 (See Schit!ing, Ms • 
C.). Pamela Ann Meade). 
MEACHAM, Or. James Earl; 7565: 9240 N. Meridian SL, MEADE, Pa!ricia A; '93: '94 AAS; X-Ray Tecflnobg~ 
Ste. 200, Indianapolis, IN 46260, 317 843-0000. Pattie A. Clay Hosp., 801 Eas!em By Pass, Rk:hmond, KY 
MEACHAM, Ms. Ka!11y W; 78 AME; Tchr.; Oemin9 Sch., 40475, 606 625-3139; r. 66 Spurllrl MdJi1e Horne Park, 
~1~~~~t7~~~ 41064; r. PCB 185, Mt. Ofivet, KY M='p~04~~:g2 {See Handshoe, Mrs. Pallid.a L~ 
MEACHAM, Mrs. Marietta C., CPA, (Marietta Crawford); MEADE, Mis. Patsy A, (Patsy A Kircer); ~AB; S!lbslitu!e 
'67 AB, '70 MBE; Mariella C. Meacham, PA, 13141 Tchr.; Ttrtey Fool Middle Sch., Turkey Fool Rd., Edgewood, 
'-'cGregor Bfvd..12, Fl Myers, FL 33919, 941 482-3123, fax KY 41017; r. 3388 Woodlyn Hills Or., Erlange1, KY 41018, 
941 482·3427: r. 1438 N. LarkwoOO Sq., Ft. Myers, FL 606 331·2391;'Shawn, Scott 
33919, 941 482-4412; RicllanJ;Todd, Michelle. e-mail MEADE, Ms. Patty J.; '81 BBA, '89 MBA; POB 68; Belcher, 
MEAD, Clark. Raymond; '96 SBA; 4005 Coon Creek Rd., KY 41513, 606 754-8276. ' 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-4162. MEADE, Ms. Priscilla G., (P1iscilia G. Combs}: 71 AB, 76 
MEADE, Ms. Alesia A; '92 AME: PCB 121, Printer, KY AME; Ps)Chology & Sociology Tchr.; Knott Cn!y. Centl'al, 
41555. Hindman, KY 41822; r. He 80 Box 57 Three Oaks S\lbvd, 
MEADE,Amaroa Charlene (See Comer, Amanda Charlene). Langley, KY 41645, 606 285-3990; AfveL 
MEADE, Angela A., '89 (See Goll, Mrs. Angela A.). MEADE, Mra. Rena R., (Rena Richardson); 75 AB; Elem. 
MEADE, Ms. Anita loulSe: 76 AB; Oft. Mgr.; Or. Anita Tchr.; 1. 3545 New Hope Rd, Hendersonville, TN 37075, 615 
Hale-Oen!~ r. HC 66 POB 200, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 822-0111; Anthony. 
MEADE, Barry D~ 08 AB; MEd Xevier Univ.; HS Social MEADE, Dr. Roger Coe: '&JAB, '61 MA: Prol~ N. Kentucky 
Studies Tchr.; Westem Dist Sch. Sys!., Stale Rte. 124, Univ~ Nunn Dr., Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 331-6463; r. 
Latham, OH 45646, 614 493-2514: r, 102 Valley View Dr., 15 Haivard Dr., Fl Mitcholl; KY 41017, 606 331·7186; Bryan, 
waverty, OH 45690, 514 947-8440. Lesly. · I 
MEADE, Beny Raye, '57 (See Breecling, Mrs. Betty Raye). MEADE, Mra. Ruth Ann M., (Ruth AM McGJone; '&9 AB, 
MEADE, Beve"'' L, '89 (See Deslmone, Mra. Beve"'' LJ. 79 AME; Tchr. al Gifted Educ.; Boyd Crdy. Publlc Schs; r. 
"' "
1 10532 Cedar Hill Or., Ashland, KY 41102. 606 928-9193; MEADE, Ms. Beverly tynn Triplett; '92 AB; Homemaker! ChaJfes c. //;Heather, Amber, 
Tcilr.; r. General Oellvery, Bevinsvi!la, KY 41606, 608 452· MEADE, Ms. Sharon Pratt; '93 AME; MAEd Eas1em KY 
M~~~~ohn,. ~.~~(Sae Fishar, Ms. Candace M.). Univ~ Princ!pal; Letcher Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Fleming Neon Elem. Sch., Box 425, Neon, KY 41840, 608 855-7864, lax 
MEADE, Charles E.; '95 AAA; 67 Johnson Rd, Mc Dowell, 606 8554485: r, 209 Fields Cliff, Whitesb.rrg, KV 41858, 606 
KY 41647. 633-9315; Eugena; Eugenia, Robyn. e-maJ 
MEADE, Charolette D~ '83 (See Keathley, Ms. Charo!etta MEADE, Ms. Sharri Wigh; '86 SBA; Tenilory Sales Mgr.; 
D.). Brcwn & Williamson 'lbbacco; r. 1921 New Garden Rd 
MEADE, Ms. Cheryl Kay: '94BSW; P0B 027, RaO'XIOn, KY . #0-106, Greensboro, NC 27410. 
41557, MEADE, Shawn K., '92 (See Jon!an, Mrs. Sh.awn K.). 
MEADE, Cheryl L, '94 (See Stowers, Ms. Cheryl L). MEADE, Solomoii; '93; '94 AB: POB 219, Millstone, KY 
MEADE, Ms. Christina L;2614 McKnipp.St, Ashland, KY 41838. 
41102, 606 324-5563. MEADE, Sonja, '84 (See Holbrook, Ms. Sooja M.i 
MEADE, Claude Edv.-anf; 70; 71 AB, 74 MA: Retired; MEADE, Stephanie Lynn. '96 (See Hill, Ms. ~ 
More~aad Stale Univ~ Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 396, Lynn). 
Morehead, KY 40351. MEADE, Tamela, '81 (Sea Cru1cher, Mrs. Tame~ M.J. 
MEADE, Ms. Delilah Ruth Rice; '96MBA; BA Piksville Clg.; MEADE, Ms. Tammy Sue; '92AB; JD Safmoll P. Chase Clg. 
Acct; Sun Coat Co., POB 10368, Knonille, TN 37901, 423 of Law; la'tj)'llr; E. Martin McGu!re, PSC, PCB 1257, 
558-3239', r. 3202 Foonn Cir~ Kodak, TN 3n64, 423 932- Prestonsbur!I, KY 41653, 606 886-6140, lax 606 BBB-9755: 
0316; Mait;ChaUD:ey. r. PCB 1552, Piestonsbuig, KY 41653, 606 285-9273. 
MEADE, Dr. Dennis James; 73AB, 74 MA: DOCTOR IJniv. MEADE, Tracey Shawn, '92 (See Justice, Ms. Tracey 
of Cincinnati; Supt; Minford I.Deal Sch. D~ PCB 204, 135 Shawn}: 
Falcon Ad., Minfad, OH 45653, 614 8211-3896, lax 614 MEADE, Mrs. Vivian 8.; 75 AME; Retired Chapter 1 
820.3334; r.25 Diana St, M'llllonl, OH 45653, 614 820-4418; Readillg Tchr. Flemingsburg Elem. Sch.; r. Rte. 1 Box 404, 
DISna;Shawn, Randolph. e-mail Flemlngsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4147; C1wtes; Allegra. 
MEADE, Mrs. Diann B~ (Diann Barker); '64 AB; Tchr.; Nolle Sharon, Mk:tlael 
Dame Acad., 1699 Hilloo Or., Park His., KY 41011, 606 MEADOWS, Aaron 0:, 73 AB, 74 MBE: Business Tchr.; 
33Hl463; r. 15 Harvard Dr~ Fl Mitchel!, KY 41017, 606 Magoffin Crdy. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 7, Sa!yarsville, KY 41465, 
331·7186; Bryan, Wsly. 606 349-6117: r. HC 62 Box 1090, Safversville, KY 41465, 
MEADE, Mrs. Donna S., (Donna Sublet!); '92'AA; 606349-5455. 
Administrative Asst.; Uoiehead Slate IJniv., HM205, MEADOWS, AA;1ria Patrice; '94 BUS, '94 BS; 516 Pecan 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2616; r. 608 Fraley Dr.. SL, Hazard, KY 41701; r. 2213 Gipsy Dr., Day!on. OH 45414. 
Holiday Estates, MOlaOOad, KY 40351, 606 784-7860; lsslia, MEADOWS, Brian' Blake; '96 AB; Box 124, David, KY 
Marla. 41516. 
MEADE, Edgar A.; '57 AB, '60 AME; Audiov!suaJ"Oir.; r. MEADOWS, C. Milton; '67 MA; BS Aklerson Broaddus 
7517 Park/'l/e., Allen Park, Mr 48101,313 382-4213; Pewy, Clg.; RemodeVRental Owner, r. 609 N. Jefferson SL PCB 
David. 225, Utica, OH 43080, 614 892·3694; Alice; Charles, 
MEADE, Edna C., '43 (See Rica, Mrs. Edna C.). Rebecca 
MEADE, Eva Carol, 73 (See Thomas, Mrs. Eva carcQ. MEADOWS, Diana, '60 (See Staggs, Mrs. Diana M.). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
MEADOWS, OOnnie Gene; 72 AB: laboror; Dravo Lloo 
Go.; r. 147 Navajo Dr. I 2361, Sardinia, OH 4S171. 
MEADOWS, Ms. Bizabelh L, (Bizabeth Leitz); '9IJ BSN; 
RN & .Childbirth Edttea!or, St Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Sr. 
Jeanette Dr., (& Music Minisler Jt.Oah Chr Ch), Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 365 CleaJfOfk Rd. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9890; Benjamin, Evangefme, Tramaina. 
MEADOWS, Ms. Elizabeth R.: 81 AB; 600 Blackbird /we., 
Ashl811d, KY 41101, 606 324-0901. 
MEADOWS, Elfubeth Rachel, '60 (See Conley, Ms. 
Elizabeth Racheij. 
MEADOWS, lvt D., 79 (See Meadows-Campbell, Mrs. Ivy 
0.). 
MEADOWS, James Klclron; '93 BSA; Youth Couns.; 
Me!llx!ist Home o! Kentucky, 2050 le:dngton Rd., Ver&aJlles, 
KY 403a3, 606 873-3313, fax 606 873-8078; r. PCB 749, 
Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-9248; MeliSsa Lynn. e-mail 
MEADOWS, Janke, 74 {See Gifford, Mrs. Janice M.). 
MEADOWS, Jeffrey T~ '86BME; Asst Band Dir.; Meade 
Cnty. Schs., 938 Old Stale Rd~ BrandenbL1r9, KY 40106, 502 
422·3686; r. 5061..ake View Dr~ Brandenburg, KY 4Cl108; 
Nathan, Calllyn. 
MEADOWS, Ms. Jeni; '97 AB; RR 3 Box 236, SprinljVille, 
IN47462. 
MEADOWS, Joy, 72 (See Wilson, Mrs. Joy M.). 
MEADOWS, Kenneth Wade; '90AB; GA State Univ. Grad. 
Sch.: Operations Cuslomer ~ Krall Foods, Norcross, GA 
30071, 770 409-3862. lax 770 409-3732; r. 3547 Natalie Ct, 
Loganville, GA 30052, 770 466-6097; Staci; Austin. 
MEADOWS, Lauretta lee, '69 (See Jackson, Mrs. Lauretta 
loo). 
MEADOWS, lee D~ '83AAS, '84 BS; RR 1 Box 965, Load, 
KY 41144. 
MEADOWS. Mrs. Marsha, (l.larnha Joseph): 70AB; 2213 
Gipsy Dr., Oaytoo, OH 45414; Andria. 
MEADOWS, Mildred, 78 (S&e Riggs, Ms. Mildred M.). 
MEADOWS, Monica card, '94 (See Daniel, Ms. Monica 
--
MEADOWS, Paly S., '91 (See POOi, Polly S.). 
MEADOWS, Mrs. Rebecca Judith, (Rebecca Judith 
Lanigan); '75 AB: Librarian: Greys Branch Elem. Sch., 4311 
Ohio River Rd~ Old:o'Ml, KY 41163~606 473-9220: r. Hc-60, 
Box 740, Oldtown, KY 41144: Amai'lda. Kirstlna. 
MEADOWS, Ronnie B.: '69 AB, 73 AME: Tchr.; Magoffin 
Secondary Sch., 201 Hemet Or., SalyersvUle, KY 41465, 606 
349-2011; r. 19376 SE l..k:king River Rd., Salyersvme; KY 
41465, 606 884-5042; Edna; Cluistophe1. 
MEADOWS, Russell MattheW: '83BS, '89 MS; Free·lance 
Ptiotographer; Matt Meadows Photography, 330 W. Spring 
St Ste. 103, Co!umbu5, OH 43215, 614 224-£506, fax 614 
224-6606; 1. 95 lllincis fllle. Aft. l. Westerville," OH 43081, 
614 895-0813; Sandra; Jared, Seth, Lindsay, lsah. 
MEADOWS, Mrs. Sandra Ann, {Sandra Ann Spurlock): '84 
BS: Asch. Assoc.; Ohio Stale Uliv .. 12C, Clinic Bldg~ 456 
W. 10th Ne., Colurrhls. OH 43210, 614 293-8145; r. 95 
Illinois Ave. Apl l. Wester.ile, OH 43081, 614 9g5-0913: 
RUSS$//; Lindsay, Jared, Seth, teah. e-mail 
MEADOWS, Shirley C., '61 (See Caudil~ Mrs. Shirley C.). 
MEADOWS, Stephanie, '84 (See Hansen, Ms. Stephanie 
M.). 
MEADOWS, Stephen Trent ~BS: Food Beverage Lead: 
Watt Disney W:Jrld, POB IOCICIJ, lake Buena Vista, FL 
32830, 41Jl 56G-6603. 
MEADOWS, Tammy Mechelle; 516 Pecan St, Hazard, KY 
41701; r. 2213 Gipsy Or., Day!On, OH 45414. -
MEADOWS, Thelma, '90 {See Ray, Mrs •. Thelma Jeanette). 
MEADOWS, Thomas H.; S.fAB; Tchf.; Hwf. 44, Star Rte., 
Shepherdsville, KY 40155, 502 543-7021; r. 4401 Cir. Crest 
Or., Louisville, KY 40229. 
MEADOWS, ThomasJay; i96AB, '89 MA, '97 BBA: Prog. 
Spec.; Morehead Recealion Dept; r. 365 Clear!ork N, 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-9890; Benjamin, Evangefine. 
MEADOWS, ThomasM; 73AB, 74 MA; Gan. Mgr.; Polan 
Rea.It)', 605 9th St, Huntington, WV 25711; r. 15 Portsmouth 
Rd, Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 445-7570: Emily, Myra. Neal. 
MEADOWS, Timothy A.; mAB: RR 1 Sox 52, Wallingford, 
KY 41093. 
MEADOWS, IT Todd Jerome, USN; '88 BS; Aviator: r. Nas 
Whiting Field, w:on, FL 32570. 
MEADOWS, Troy Jeffrey; '8985; Broker; Greentree Forest 
Prods., Rte. 2 Box 199, Wallingfonl, KY 41093, 606 876-
5551; 1. 303 Bays Aved, MOl'ehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
7274: Suzanne; Noelle. 
MEADOWS, Valeria Jo Meadaws, '90 (See Creed, Ms. 
Valerle Jo Meadows). 
MEADOWS, Vera Regina, 79 (See Eberl, Ms. Vera 
Regina). 
MEADOWS, Mrs. Willa L; 'ST AME; Librarian: Fleming 
Cnty, HS, Rte.2 Eltzavme Rd .. FlemingsbUrg, KY 41041, 606 
845-6601; r. RR 1 Box 113, Walllnglord, KY 41093, 606 
849-2086. 
MEADOWS-CAMPBELL, Mrs. Ivy 0., (Ivy D. 
Meadows}: 79AB; Reading Spec.; Colonial Sch. Dist., New 
Castle, OE 1g120, 302 323-2880; r. 152 Alntree Ln .. 
Hockessin, OE 19707, 302 239-6557; Mike; Cruoli'le, 
William. 
MEAGHER, Thomas J~ 94 MBA; BS Univ. o! Kentucky; 
Volleyball Coach; Univ. of M~, Ox!ord, MS 38555, 
601 232·7541; r. 213 Williams Ave., ~ord. MS 38655, 601 
28i-OU5. 
MEANS. Natalie Gail, '95 (See Webb, Mra. Natalie Gail). 
MEANS, Shannon Leigh; '92 AB; POB 176, Elllotl\lille, KY 
413317. 
MEARS, Shane Ard1ew; '91 BBA; vP; Mears Ins., 313 S. 
Main St., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 746-2828, !ax 513 74$-
2166; f. 6488 Liberty Kroll'Or .. Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 
894-4710; Deborah. 
MEASEL, Ms. Carmen Heather; l?2 AB, 'S4 MA; Ou1palient 
Thera,oist; Mountain Comprehensive care, 145 Allan Cr., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3115; r. 200 lakewcod, 
Nicholasvllltl, KY 40356. 
MEASEL, Mrs. Peggy A., (Peggy A. Collinsworth); WBUS; 
Environ Biolog"isl; r. 200 Lakewood, Nicholasville, KY 40356, 
608 743-7712; Ramona. carmen, Misty; Russell. 
MEAS EL, Rhonda Jean, '93 (See Hicks, Rhonda Jean). 
MECHEM, Laurie L, '91 (See Judge, Mrs. laurle LJ. 
MECKLER, Ms. Gina Darlene, (Gina Carlene Coburn); '87 
BBA, '69 MBA; ~. Devel.; Jewish Hosp. Healtti 
Nelwo!t, 100 E. Liberty St Sta. 300, loulsvifle, KY 40202, 
502 568-0655, fax 502 568-6470; r. 5208 Bulrush Ct E.13. 
Louisville, KY 40258, 502 935·3460: Jason. 
MEDARY, Jenniler R. (See Mclaughlln, Ms. Jenriler R}. 
MEDEIROS, Anthony (Tony) \'layna; '92 AB: FreiHanc:e 
Musician; IRC Music, 8811, Herdegan 01., Ste. 06, 
lndianapa~. lN 46227, 317 881·8252: r. 4159 AsbUly SL, 
lnd~is, IN 46227, 317 788-0690; Beth. e-mail 
MEDICO, Ms. Doreen Terese; '86 AAS; Student North€m 
Kentucky Univ.; r. 310 wooa Ridge, Peachtree City, GA 
30269, 710 631-1503. 
MEDLEY, Karen, '93 (See Berryman, Ms. Karen Lt). 
MEDLEY, Kathryn. '93 (See Parrish, Ms. Kathiyn M.). 
MEDLEY, William Douglas; '84 AAS. '86 BS; BSEE Ohio 
State Univ; Mainl Engr.: 3M, 0304 S-075 E Cross Ave~ 
Hartford City, IN 47348, 765 348-3200: r. POB 323, 
Pennvine, IN 47369, 219 731-3392; Ca//Jy,Amanda. Alex. 
MEDLIN, Ms. Martha M., (Martha Meabon); 73AB: Ovmer· 
Gift Store: The Mole Hole of Charlotte, 6401 Morrison Blvd., 
01arlotte, NC 28211, 704 366-1100; r. 731 Nestle Wey, 
Charlotte, NC 28211, 704 362-2003; Merritt 
MEECE, Mrs. M. Joan, (M. Joan Arnett); 75 AB; 8 lronstooe 
Cir., Erlanger, KY 41018. 
MEEHAN, Lis. Cindy A.;· '84 AAS: BA Univ. ol Tennessee; 
Environ. Inter. DsgnrJCnslt.; 39 Piriaridge Dr., Asherile, NC 
28804, 704 251·5888; r. 39 Pine Ridge Rd, Asheville, NC 
28804, 704 251·5888. 
MEEHAN, lDretta J. (See Btakeman, Ms. lcratta J.). 
MEEHAN, Malinda Ann, {Malinda Ann Jones); '89 AB, '95 
AME; 6th Grade Tchr.; AB Combs, POB 140, Cooibs, KY 
41729, 606 436-1g32; r. 2880 Kentucky Hwy. 451, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 600 439-4266; Jim; Joey, Joshua 
MEEHAN, Mrs. Patricia.Sue, (Patricia Sue Til3rnsbell)'): 
'86AME; Tchf.; Knott Cnty, Bd. of Educ., General Delivery, 
l..ittcarr, KY 41834; r. HC 74 Box 570, Amburgey, KY 41773, 
606 642-38S6; Whi1ney, Jared. 
MEEK. Mis. Carolyn C~ (Carolyn Collins); 74 AB, 76 MA; 
CUs!omer Svc. Rep.; Personnel Profiling Inc., 120 Sears 
We. Ste. 215, l.ouisvnle, KY 4021Jl; r. 3022 Seneca Blvd., 
Louis;ille, KY 40205, 502 458·6142: Taylor. e-mail 
MEEK. Comie Sue Meek, '91 (See Wheeler, Ms. Connie 
Sue Meek). 
MEEK, Ms. Carlene Michelle, (Carlene Michelle Davis); '96 
MBA: 4089 KY Hwy. 3387, Stambaugh, KY 41257, 606 
2~12. 
MEEK, David Michael; 74 AB, 75 MA; VP; Midland 
Communlcations Pkg., 2100 Ampere Cr., 1.DUisvllle, KY 
40299, 502 267·7746; r. 3022 Seneca Blvd~ 1.DUisville, KY 
4Q205, 502 458-0142: Taylor. &-mai 
MEEK; Ms. Deidre Lynne; '90 BS; He 87 Sox 3414, Boons 
camp, KY 41204; r. 414 Hollow Creek Rd Apt. 64, Le:lington, 
KY 40511, 600 299-0101. 
MEEK. Felecia Ri:tin Meek, '91 (See ad, Ms. Felecia 
Robin Meek}. 
MEEK, Fred R.; 'St BUS; Qual[ly Con!rol Mgr.; Webster 
Heating Prods .. 999 Industrial Park Rel, Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 695-1300, lax 502 695-4059; r. 201 Old lemons Mill 
Rd., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 663-09-\5; lvadeNI; 
Tammy, Laura, Leann. 
MEEK, Gregory A.; 76 AAS, '78 BS: Qualify Ins. Tech.; TN 
Gas ~ine. US 23 S .. Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-
5102; I. Rte. 2 Sox 299A, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
6116-2466; Angela; Brandi. 
MEEK, Harold Dean; 72 AB; Mine Safety & Tmg. Cnslt.; r. 
408 S. Buckingham Ne., W. Van Lear, KY 41268, 606 
789-3342; Coo1lis G.;Cry.!lal. 
MEEK, Mra. Jane Ann, (Jane Ann Wallace); '87 AME: Sch. 
Admin.; Trtle Ona ProgJFloyd Cnty., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-2354: r. 27 Ralphs Run, Prestonstxug, KY 
41653; Ri:k; Aaron, Miehaal. 
MEEK, John R.: 76 AB: lndep. Cnslt.; Randy Meek, 4021 
Napanee Rd., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 695-1124, lax 502 
695-8034; r. 4021 Napanee Rel, Loufsville, KY 40207, 502 
893-0J73; Ksren;Carmen, Corey. 
MEEK, Ms. Julla H., {Julia Holloway); '97BS; AS Maysvile 
Community Clg.; Tchr.; Rulh Sch. Dist; r. 671 Joyce AM 
Cir~ Maysville, KY 41056,·606 759-5632; Eddy. Lyndsey, 
-
MEEK, Mrs. Paula E., (Paula E. Brunty); 83AAS; RNC Stall 
Nurse; cabetl Huntington Hosp., 1340 Hal Greer Blvd., 
HunWg:on. WV 25701, 304 526-2375; r. 99 bwnship Rd 
11119, Chesapeake, OH 45619, 614 867·5295; Whitney. 
MEEK, Virginia, '55 (SIMI Van Lynn, Ms. Virginia M.). 
MEEKER, Kenneth A.; '96 BME: 817 W High SL Apt 3B, 
LeDlgton. KY 40508. 
MEEKIH, Noonan D.; '51 AB; MS Purdie Univ.; Retired 
Asst Supt; Huntington Public Schs.; r. 32 Ha!chechubea 
Rd., Palmyra, VA 22963, 804 589·5940: Dorro/18; Gregory. 
MEEKS, Emmett S.; 78 BS, '81 MBA; Corrosion Tech.; 
Temessee Gas Pipeline Co., 10205 Winchester Rd., Clay 
City, KY 40312, 606 842-3231, lax 606 842-3605; r. 900 New 
Ctlt Rd., Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 498-6796; Deborah; 
Emmett Jr., Heather, Emily, William. 
MEEKS, Ms. Jacqueline J., (Jacqueline J. Augensteln); 76 
AB: Clerical; Nationwide Ins., Dublin, OH 43017: r. 4136 
Cloodbeny a .. Hilliard, OH 43026, 614 m'4654: Pau~ 
Arny. Soolt 
MEEKS, t.~e! L; '60 AB; JD Haward Sch. of law; 
Comrrilt!MI Staff Admin.; legislative Rsdl. commission, 
Capitol Annex Rm. 002, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564<8100, 
lax 502 564-6543: r. 6203 Cmter Or., l.ooisville, KY 40218; 
Michelfe; Erica, Calvin, Azla. Alexis. e-mail 
MEEKS, Mrs. Rutana C.; '82 AB; Sub. Tchf.; Mootganel)' 
Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Windsor Or., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497-8732; r. 2320 Salt wan Rel, RP.#2, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2523; EmmetJ; Emmett, Marilyn. 
MEEKS, Sharon Cecilia, 72 (See Jackson, Mrs. Sharon 
Cecilla). 
MEEKS, Wilma W., 76 (See Tate, Mis. Wilma W). 
MEELER, Cynthia S~ 76 (See Wehmer, Mrs. Cynthia S.). 
MEENACH, Angela K.,,'86 (Sea Boyd, Mrs. Angela K.). 
MEENACH, Brian O.; 'SB: Operator; North American 
Refractory; r. Rte. 2 Box 42·H, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 
93U839; Rut//; Katy, Zachary, Luke. 
MEENACH, Clayton K.; '82 BBA: RR 2 Box 45, Sculh 
Shore, KY 41175. 
MEENACH, Dale E.; 78AB; Sr. Acx:tutt Exec.; GTE, 3725 
N"rcllllasville Rd., Lexington, KY 40507, 608 245-6337; r. 
4317 Waterstone Ln., Lexinglon, KY 40515, 608 272-4950; 
Jason, Brittany, Alison. 
MEENACH, Mrs. Oebaah L. (Deborah lewis); 77BS, '81 
MS: Family/Consumer Sci~ carterCnty. BOE ECMS, 1 Spirit 
Ln., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5156, fax 606 474·4027; 
r. Rte. 1, Box 1010. Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·7458; 
Damry; Steven, Matthew. 
MEENACH, Mrs. Frances H., (Frances HITTlt): '83 AME; BS 
Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Speech Language Pathologist; 
Ashland Public Schs.; r. 141 Partrldga Or., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-3256; Robert; Matthew. 
MEENACH, Jay Lynn; 74 AB; Pramise Sales Rep.; Beny 
Co., 1208 Eastches1e1 Or., Ste. 228, High Point, NC 27265; 
r. 796 W. Sommardale Ct, Rural Hall, NC 27045; Robert. 
MEENACH, John Mark; 'Bl AME; BA Univ. o1 KY; 
Principal: Ponderosa Elem., 16701 Ponderosa Or., 
CatleUsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-2330, lax 606 928-2337: r. 
15801 Primrose 1..n., Catlettslxirg, KY 41129, 606 928-4451; 
Paulene; Ryan, caleb. 
MEENACH, Kevin Lee: '83BBA: CPA; POB 355, Inez, KY 
41224, 606298·3511; r. 16131 Bramble Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129. 
MEENACH, Robert D.: '8() MBA; BBA Eastern Kentucky 
Unlv.; Agt; Slate Farm. 627 BeUelcrne Rd., Flatwoods, KY 
4113g, 606 836-8182; r. 141 Partridge Dr., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-3256; Frands; Matlhew. 
MEERS, Grayson R.: '92 BBA; Engr.; Toyota Mfg. North 
America, Dept of Vehicle Management, 25 Atlantic Ave., 
Erlanger, KY 4101B, 606 746-4387, fax 606 746-1797; r. 232 
Catalpa Rd., Le:lington, KY 40502. 606 256-6120. e-mail 
MEFFORD, Donald B.; 71 BS; Claims Rep~ Kentucky 
Farm Bur., POB 12408, Lexington, KY 40583, BOO 762-3810; 
r. 637 Hickman HOI Rd .. Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695·1496; 
Donald, Andrew, Oavkl. 
MEFFORD, Helen ~. '92 (See Gipson, Ms. Helen 
Anne). 
MEFFORD, Ms. Mel~ Paige; ru BBA; Ole. Mgr.; Paris 
Machining Co., Inc., 1996 By-Pass Rel, Paris, KY 40361, 
600 987-6320, lax 606 987-0524; r. 1469 High St, Paris, KY 
40361, 606 ga1-3843. . 
MEFFORD, Shannon, '96 (See Collett, Mrs. Shannon 
l!Juise). 
MEFFORD, Tma LD.rlse, '90 (See &yant, Tma Lt\lise). 
MEHLMAN, Ms. Connie Jane, (Connie Jane Wenninger); 
'85 AB: 1321 Bursal Ne., Cincinnati, OH 45230. 
MEHOK, Mrs. Teny T., (Teny T)'ler); 79 AAS: BSN Eastern 
KY Univ.; RN; lexington-Fayatte Cllfy. Health, 650 Newtown 
Pi~e, Lexington, KY 40508. 606 288-2416; r. 1718 Yorktown 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40504, 60627Ni232: Joseph; Jedediah. 
MEHRING, Brent D.; '81 AB; Kidney Clalysfs Tech.; r. 13&4 
S 2nd St Apt 6, louisVille, KY 40208. 
MEIENBURQ, Brent w.; '90 BS; Cllality Engr.; Toyota 
Industrial Equip. Mfg., '5555 Inwood Or,, POB 2487, 
Columbus, IN 47202, 812 342-0060; r. 424 Greylox C11 
Greenwood, IN 46142. 317 689-9360. 
MEIER, Mrs. Cynthia Elaine, (Cynthia Eiajna Neal); 73 AB: 
Wright State Univ.; cashier; Burger King, Indian Ripple Rd., 
Kettering, OH 45420, 937 429-2399: r. 3405 Pabst Or., 
KeUeling, OH 45420, 937 294-0746; Steven W; Stephanie, 
Steven Neal. 
MEIER, Steven Woodrow; 73 AB; MS CS Univ. of Cayton: 
Maih & Computer Prog. Tchf; Xenia HS, 303 Kinsey Rd., 
Xenia, OH 45385, 937 372-6983; r. 3405 Pobst Dr., 
Kettering, OH 45420, 937 294-0746; Cynthia; Stephanie, 
Steven Neal. 
MEIGHAN, Jacqueline L, '66 (See Best, Ms. Jacqueline 
L). 
MEIGHAN, John Edward, PhD; '67 AB, '88 AME; PhD Olio 
State; Dir.; Columbus State Community Clg., 550 E. Spring 
St, POB 1609, Columbus, OH43215, 614 227·5019; r. 7300 
Pickeringtcn Rd., CWI WlflC:OOster, DH 43110, 614 837· 
9818; Shamm:Kemi. Kelly, Brittany. e-mail 
MEIMAN, Colleen, '84 (Sae Hegge, Ms. Colleen M., Esq.). 
MEI MAN, James P ~ 10217 Meiman Dr~ Union, KY 41091, 
606 384-3333. 
MEINECKE, Dr. Thomas Marvin; ·~ AA, '88 BUS: ThM, 
ThD Andersonville Baptist Seminary; Pastor; Southern 
Baptist Convention, lax 419 9g1-0152; r. 1753 Ashfield Dr., 
Maurnet1,0H 43537, 419 691-0152; Kabi:ia;Theresa, Stacy. 
MEINERT, Ms. Robin J~ (RcbinJ. Vanmeeter): '79AB; 2nd 
Grade Tchr.: Washing1on Courttwse City Sch, Washington 
Ct Hse., OH 43160, 614 335-1810; r. 13n Courtney Dr., 
Washington Ct Hse., OH4316CI, 614 333-1525; w.vrer T. Jr. 
lachruy, Megan. 
MEINZE, Jon K.; 76 BS; Unit Admin.; llCC, POB 6, la 
Grange, KY 40001, 502 22:2-0363. 
MEINZE, M"ic!iae1 F~ 72 AB; Pres.; IJJ Properties, POB 
876, Sheij)yvITle, KY 40066. 502 633-6285, fax 502 633-
4634; · r, POB 4713, toulsville, KY 40204, 502 451-1435; 
Melissa. • 
MEISTER, Mrs. lBnora C~ (lsnora C. Gillum): '68 AB; M 
Tchr.: Hunter Street Bern., 1100 Hunter St, York, SC 29745; 
r. 224 Charlotte St, York, SC 29745, 803 684-5708. 
MEISTER, William R; '87 AAS, '68 BS: Application Tech.; 
Moloman Inc .. 605 Liberty Ln., W. Carrollton, OH 4544g, 937 
847-6200; r. POB 1776, Pleasanton, CA 94566, 408 979-
g527, e·mail 
MEJEUR, Ms. Joy Diane; '88 AME; TchrJJr. High; West 
Sayvnle Christian Sch., 37 Rdls:one M~ W. Sayvi!le, NY 
111gs, 516 539-2180; r. 35 Ro!lstone Ave .. W. Sayville, NY 
11796, 516 563·6528. 
MELCHION, Gina Marie, '93 (See Naff, Mrs. Gina Marie). 
MELHORN, Mrs. Dorma Sue, (Donna Sue Belew); 70 AB; 
MA Northam Kentucky Univ.; Retired-Tchr.; Holmes JHS, 
Coving1on, KY 41015; r. 10924 Appaloosa .Dr., Welton, KY 
41094, 606 485-1931; Ti:::rn;Drew. 
MELLEMA, Kerley l .. (Kel!ey Lowery); POB 414, 
Owingsville, KY 40350; r. 5465 Macqu&en Dr., Virginia Bch., 
18\ 23454. • 
MELLENKAMP. Ms. Emily caiherine: 107 Shrot St, Ivel, 
KY 41642, 606 86S-B568. 
MELVIN 187 
MELLENKAMP, Gerard L: 73 AB: Soclal Vobrker Chief;. 
Department for Scx:lal Svcs., 224 Umestone St, Maysv111e, 
KY 41056, 606 564-6818; r.2293 Mefford FortDr~ Maysville, 
KY 41056. 600 759-765a; Kath/WI; Jason, Mam. Paul, 
Kalie, Danie!, Kristina. 
·MELLENKAMP, Mrs. Katherine V., (Katherine V. Weber); 
'69 AB; MS xavier Univ.-Ohio; Retired Tchf.; St Pa!rlck's 
Sch.; r. 1721 Christopher Rd.,_ Huntington Park, Aberdeen, 
OH 45101, 937 795-2678; James, Gerard, Joseph. 
MELLOAH, Cheryl, 74 (See Carr, Mm. Cheiyl M.}. 
MELNICK. Nikki, 73 (See Barber, Ms. NilOO M.). 
MELSHEIMER, Ms. Marl L.; '84 AAS; Veterinarian Tech.; 
AnHnal Emergency Clinic, 43()6 Bishop Ln., Louisville, KY 
40218, 502 456-6102; r. 2500 Harmooy Rd, Jaffersontown, 
KY 40299, 502 267-4055. 
MELTON, Charles; '62 AB; Retired Tchr; Ros.a Mmie 
Elem. Sch.; I. 6941 Eyman Rd., Washington Ct Hse •• OH 
43160. 614 335-1941; Linda Sue. 
MELTON, David; '65 AB. '66 .. MA; 182 Hurricane Rd, 
Kimper, KY 41539; Stephen, Joe!. 
MELTON, David R.; 75 BS; BNK CERT GSSS.l.ouisiana 
Stale Univ.; VP & Cashier, Dixon Bank, 123 S. Ma"in, Oixoo, 
KY 42409, 502 639-5082: r. POB 264, Dixon, KY 42409, 502 
639-5675; Teresa; Matthew, Sue. 
'MELTON, MIS. DoMa J., (Dorma J. Smith}; '69 AB, 75 
AME; Librarian; Cordia Sch .. RR2, Box 265, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 785-4457; r. Rr2 Sox 250, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 785-4045; David; Stephen, Joel 
MELTON, Larry B., Jr.; '96 AB; HS English Tchf.;,Peny 
Cenbal HS. Hazard, KY 41702: r. POB 2349, Hazard, KY 
41702, 606 435-0851;' Satmya; Hannah. 
MELTON, Mrs. Leah R., (Leah R. Walton): 75 AB, 79 
AME; CPA: 1067 Hess, Avondale Estates, GA 3CXXl2, 404 
229-9144, lax 404 299-3000; r. 1067 Hess Dr., Avcl'ldale 
Estates, GA 30002, 404 299-1440; Keil//; Brian, Sean. e-
..U 
MELTON, Michael Craig; '96 AME; POB 11365, Hazard, KY 
41702. 
MELTON, Mrs. Nancy, (Nancy Moote); '8DAME; BA Berea 
Clg.; Fmaocial Dir.; Alice Lloyd ~ .. Pippa Passes. KY 
41644, 606 368-2101; r. Alice t!oyd Ctg., Pippa Passes, KY 
41644, 606 368-2404. 
MELTON, Rex Fams: '95 Ak, POB 63S EXCC, w. Liberty, 
KY 41472. 
MELTON, Robert C.; '61 BS; MA San Jose State Univ.; 
Ret[red Tchr. lri:lustrlal Arts; r. 645 Venus Ct. Fremon!, CA 
94539, 510 657·3324; Joatl P.; Aplil, Donna. Sandra. 
MELTON, Shannon Michela, '94 (See Crawford, Mrs. 
Shannon M'iche!e). 
MELTON, Ms. Susan B~ (Susan B. Fouts); 75AME; Tchf.; 
POB 5007, ttv.y. 15 S., Hazard, KY 41701, 600 436-3711; r. 
209 Maple St, Hazard, KY 41701, soe 436-2282. 
MELTON, Tracy A., '93 (See Thacker, Ms. Tracy M.). 
MELTON, Ms. Venda. Kay, (Vonda Kay Ramey); '87 BSA: 
MBA Ohfo State Univ.; Employee Devel. Supv.; The 
Valvcline Co .. 34gg Blazer Pkwy., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 
357·7140, fax 606 3S7·2616; r. 421 Wll'ld!ield PL. Lexingtcn, 
KY 40517, 606 266-9443; Dale. e-mail 
MELTON, William Sharidon; i96AAS: 1401 Wurttard lw~ 
WurUand, KY 41144, 608 636-%86; Crystal, Efizabeth: 
MELVIN, Ms. Anna L, (Arma L Ceskins}; '85 AME; JC, BS 
Univ. of Kentucky, Lav.yar; Anna D. Melvin Alrj-al-l.aw, 245 
Main SL, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 769-8881, lax 606 
789-3643; r. POB 1306, PaintSV111e, KY 41240. 600 789-
3580; Chaifes; Emily, Ty, Mickey. e-mai1 
MELVIN, II.rs. Beve!fy L, (Beve!fy L Lynd}; '35AB; Retired 
Tchr~ r. 3105 lndian RITTl'Rd, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-5809; Elige. 
MELVIN. Comilas Franklin; 71 AB, i96AME; Special Educ. 
Tchf.; POB 773, Grayson, KY 41143; r. B09 Park St, 
Vobrthington, KY 41183, 606 636-2586: Laura, leslle. 
·MELVIN, David Powell: '67AB; Revenue Ofer.; IRSo812 
Stafford he., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 769-6700; r. 579 
College St, Palnlsville, KY 41240, 606 789-1354; l.Bslie. 
MELVIN, Mrs. Deborah Jean, (Daborah Jean Salyer); 72 
AB, 76 AME; Tchr. Coach; Johnson Cnty. Middle Sell., 251 
N. Mayo Tr~ Paintsville, KY 41240, 600 7894133, lax 606 
789"4135; r. 19810 Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
522-4621; James; Jeremy, Josie. 
MELVIN, Oeona, '95 (See Plummer, Oeona M.J. 
MELVIN, Mrs. Iva H., (IVa Hamon}; '41 AB; Homemaker; r. 
2535 Algonquin Ne., Ashlarid, KY 41102, 606 324-8032; 
James, Paul 
MELVIN, James H., Sr.; '40 BS: Retired Agt; State Farm 
Ins.; r. 2535 Algonquin Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-
8632; .. 
MELVIN, James Henry, Jr.; '67 BS, 75 MS; Retired Sch. 
Mgmt; r. 4620 Daphne Ct., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
8223; Chris, Kevin. a-mall 
MELVIN, James Raymond: 70 AB, 76 MAC: Social 
Studies Tetu.; Paintsville, KY 41240; r.19810 Hwf. 172, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 608 522·4621; Jeremy. 
MELVIN, Janet Mele, 78 (See Royer, M_rs. Janet Adele). 
MELVIN, Ms. Joan; 70 AB: MEd Xavier Uriv~ Retired 
Tchr.; William Bick Elem. Sch.; r. 11254 Stratton Rd, 
Hamersville, OH 45130, 937 379·1532. 
MELVIN, Mrs. Laina. B., (Laina Bryan!); 73 BS: Med. 
Technologist; 5653 Okemos Rel, E. Lansing, Ml 48823, 517 
351-3'll6; t 5SS3 Okemos Rd, E. Lansing, Ml 46823, 5.17 
351-3216; ~Alissa 
MELVIN, Mrs.. Louise O~ '68 AB: Retired Elem. Tchr; 
Jolvlsal Cnty. Bd. o! Educ.; r. 109 10th St, Palnlsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-8147; Ca~. Janet. 
MELVIN, Melissa D., '95 (Sa Hutchinson, Melissa C.). 
MELVIN, Minnie Ma.a, '44 (Sea Hcfiich, Mra. Minnie Maei 
MELVIN, Myra Rol:tlln; '94 BSW; AA Prestonburg Comm. 
Clg.;Youth Svcs. Ctr. Dir.: Johnson Central HS, 257 N. Mayo 
Tr~ Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-SSgs, fax 606 789-8895; 
r. 101 Williams Branch, Wrt1ensvil!e, KY 41274, 606 ;zg7. 
6817. 
MELVIN, Nancy, '66 (See Elllebeny, Mis. Nar:cy M.). 
MELVIN. Ms. Pamela C., (Pamela Cooke); 73 AB; POB 
512, Grayson, KY 4114l 
188 MELVIN 
MELVIN, Mrs. Pamala J .. (Pamela J. Henry); '80 AAS, '81 
BUS; RN; Fayette Cnfy. Memocial Hosp., 1430 Cobmbus 
/we., Wasllingtcn Ct Hse., OH _43160, 614 335-1210; r. 
7849 US Hwy. 62 NE, Washington Ct. Hse., OH 43160, 614 
437·7¥3; John;Broct, Nathan, Christopher (Dec), Katelyn. 
MELVIN; Paul Hamon; 71 BS; Agt; State Farm Ins., POB 
1716, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 3244159; r. POB 1716, 
Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-2562. 
MELVIN, Rachel P.;''84 (See Ne\'t'SOOle, Mrs. Rachel PJ. 
MELZER, Mrs. Charlene D., (Charlene Derricl<son); (BR); 
'BOAAS; Clinical Nurse Mgr.; Care Tenders, Crestview His., 
KY 41017; 606 578-0022: r. 8158 Vlbodcr'*k Or., Florence, 
KY 41042, 606 525-1737; Craig: Morgan, Lauren, Matthew. 
MELZER, Craig F.; a1 BS, '81 MS; Data Basa Analys!; 
AT&T Corp., 3nl FL A!rium li, 221 E. Fourth St, Cincinnati, 
OH 452CrZ, 513 ~; r. 8158 Ym:lcreek Dr., Floreme, 
KY _41042, 606 525-1737; Charlene; -Morgan, Lauren, 
Matthew. e-mail 
MENARD, Ms. Ka1hJeeJ1 Ann, (Kall'Jeen Ann Brown); 79 
AB; Art Dir.; PawerCrea!ive, Inc., 11701 Commonwealth Or., 
Louisvure, KY 40299, 502 2s1.111e, rax 502 267·1727; r. 
85G4 ShenMdoah Dr., Pewee Wj., KY 40056, 502 241-
1303; Emily, AsNe>J. e-mail 
MENCER, Martin J.; 76 BS, 78 MBA; VP; First Union Natl. 
Bank, 301 5. Tryon St, Charlotte, NC 28288, 704 383-0618, 
lax 704 383-6010; r.5920 Downfiekl \'>bod Dr., Cha!lotte, NC 
28269, 704 875-~ De9; Anlhony, Maik .. e-mail 
MENCER, Mrs. Valerie B~ (Valerie Behling); (BR); 75: 
Exec. Dir.: Alzheime(s Assn., 4815 Munsoo St N'll canton, 
OH 44718, 330 4934357, lax 330 493-0652; r. 8105 
Woodrush Dr. ml, N. Canton, OH 44720, 330 497·1n9; 
Gregory; Jonathan, Meghan. &mail 
MENDELL, ErJSabe!h Am. '90 (See Snape, Mrs. Erisabelh 
Ann). 
MENDELL, Leroy J.; 74 AB; RN; St Joseph's HOS!).; r. 
12001 Sether Rd S Apt >2. Largo, FL 33773, 813 539-
1n9; Brian, Errily. 
MENDEZ, Mrs. Barbara C., (Barbara Clifton); '84 BSA; 
Commercial I.Dan Ofcf.; US Dist. Cl; 1. 4550 E Villa Rita Dr~ 
Phoenix, Pl 85032, 602 404-1347. 
MENEFEE, Mrs. Donna Gail, (Donna Gall Berryman); 'Bf 
AB; Certif~ Med.Asst.; Brown Cnty. Family Physmns, 421 
Homa St, Geoqietown. OH 45121, 937 378-3165; r. 4666 
Clarks Run Rd, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 883-3505; Roger; 
Laura, Michele, Alyssa, Joshua. 
MENEFEE, Lawrence Ray; PCB 638 EKCC, 181269 Dl 
Du09, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
MENEFEE, Roger K.; 'BO AAS. '82 BS, '87 MS; Welding 
Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Yoe. Seit., Box 646 Kenton Station Rd., 
Maysville. KY 41056, 606 7~7101; r. 3015 Fem!eaf st, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 883-3505; Laura, Michele, Alyssa, 
J"""-
MENGES, W~liam J.; SOAB; MA Western Michigan Univ.; 
Retired.Elem. Tchr~ Lakeland Sch. Corp.; r. 111 Gum St, 
Lagrange, IN 46761, 219 403-3591; Doris; David, Ann. 
MENIX, Betty, '83 (See Biown, Ms. Betty M.). 
MENKE, John Gary; 78 MS; Asch. Scientist; Merck Rsch. 
Labs, POB 2000, Rahway, NJ 07065; r. 240 Teasdale Pl., 
Morganville, NJ on51; Cenclaca. 5cott 
MENNENGA, MJ:hael Marvin; '93 BSA; 298 Hammond 
SI., Bangor, ME 04401. 
MENOHER, Timothy B.; '96 MA; 90 Redburn Rd 203, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 6870 Shenandaah Dr. Apt. 11, 
Floreoce, KY 41042, 606 371·7661. 
MENSHOUSE,· Ms. Billie I.DU; 79AB, '89 AME; SubstiMe 
Tchr.; Ashland City Sens.; r. 2728 Llmaina St, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-9497. 
MENSHOUSE, Mrs. Debra Ann, RN; '81 MS; BSN 
Ashland Clg.; 3405 CMell Rd., Durtiam, NC 27704, 919 
682-5887; Keith; Clatlt. 
MENSHOUSE, Glen Keith; '81 AB; MDlv, DMin 
Southeas!ern Seminary, Sr. Pastor; Faith Baptist Church, 
3321 Cheek Rd., Durham, NC27704, 919 682-11750; r. 3405 
Cheek Rd, Durham, NC 27704, 919 682·5887; Debb/9; Cla!t. 
MENSHOUSE, Lori LYM; '95 BS; StudenVGrad. Asst; 
Marshall UrW~ Cheriistry Dept., Sdence Hall, Hun!~g!ari. 
WV 25701. 304 69&2601; r. 209 W. Forestdale Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9170. e-mail 
MENSHOUSE, Margaret, 71 (See Thornbury, Mrs. 
Margeret M.). 
"MENSHOUSE, Naocy L, (Nancy L Hicks); '96 AME; 416 
Long St, Ashlm:I, KY 41101, 606 325-5106. 
MERANDA, Coolie, 75 (See Baxter, MIS. Coonie M.). 
MERCER, Mrs. Barbara A., (Baibara.A. Kaelin}: 73; BS MS 
Univ. o! Louisville; Asst Instr., Health; lndlaiia Univ., 
Bloomtng!cn, JN; r. 311 1eth St, Bedford, IN 47421, 812 
vs.4269; Rcn8Jd; Amy, Bennett, JoArma. a-man 
MERCER, Beverly Anna (See Arave, Mrs. Beverty Anna). 
MERCER, Danny A.; 78 BUS, '80 MBE; Secondary 
Administration; Race!an:Wbtling!on ISD, 500 Ram Blvd., 
Raceland, KY 41169, 606836-0689, lax 606 836-0492; r. RR 
1 Box 422.J3, 5oulh Shore, KY 41175, 606 9S2-4924; Una; 
Shannon, Stacy, Stepbm. 
MERCER, James R.; '88AB, "95 AME: TchrJCrcss Country 
Coach; Phelps.HS, POB 131, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 458-
348.2; r. Box 129, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 45&8537; Santta; 
Matthew, Courtney. 
MERCER, Ms. Myrna J.;· '83 MS; RR 2 Box 195, 
Walllnglord, KY 41093. 
MERCER, Myrna.JU~ '85 (See Jackson, Ms. Myrna.Jill~ 
MERCER, Rebea:a June, '86 (See Gibbs, Mrs. Rebecca 
June). 
MERCER, Maj Rooald L, KYANG(Ret); 71 BS; BS Univ. cl 
l.ouisVille; M9Chani:al ~r.; NAVSURPHAR::ENDIV, 300 
Hwy. 361, Crane, IN 47522, 812 854-3364, fill( 812 854-
2655; r. 311 19th St, Word, IN 47421, 812 275-4269; 
Baitwa,· Amy, Bel!llflt, JoAMa. e-mail 
MERCER, Mrs. Sandra S., (Sandra Shartena Prater); 72 
AB, '85 AME; Coons..; Phelps HS, POB 131, Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 456-7955, lat 606 456-8988; r. POB 129, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456·8537; James; Matthew, 
Courtney. 
MERCER, Ms. Stacy Louisa; '93 AB, '96 AME; Rte. I Box 
422 J3, 5oolh SllJre, KY 41175. 
MERCER, Susan P., 73 (See Roe, Ms. susan P.). 
MERCER·MILLS, Shannoo Lavna; '91 AB, '95 AM~ Rte. 
3 Box 268, South ShOie, KY 41175, 606 932·3532. 
MERCHANT, Mrs. Debra s .. (Debra Spotts); 78 AB: MA 
LNI Univ. of· Kentucky:· Cnslt.: Univ. of Kentucky, 114 
Mineral Industries Bldg., Le~ KY 40506, 606 257· 
4921; r. 4156 Allenhurst Clcse, Cincinna!~ OH 45241, 513 
769-5088; John; Leah. 
MERCHANT, John C.; 79 AB; JD Univ. of Kentucky: 
Partner/Ady.; 425 Walnut SL; Sta. 2200, Cincinnal!, OH 
45202, 513 621-3394; 1. 4156 Allenhurst Close, Cincinnati, 
OH 45241, 513 769·5068; DB/Na; Leah. e-mail 
MERCHANT, van (Eddie) E.: 75AAS; Owner. Merchanfs 
Mo10!s, 419 W. 2nd SI., Frankfort. KY 40001, 502 227-9924, 
rax 502 875-8162; r •. 10 Main CM.nee Ct, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 695-0002; Anne; Sandra, T)'iar, Bradley. 
MEREDITH, Dana Denese, '96 (See Hammon, Dana 
Denese). 
MEREDITH, Donna J., '78 (Sea Stanley, Mrs. Donna J.). 
MEREDITH, Mrs. Judith A., (Judith A. Ffancis): '67 AB. 77 
AM~ Retired Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. Schs.; r. 7007 Twin Fork 
Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6536; Robert; Rcbbia 
MEREDITH, Mrs. lellOra B.; 74 AB; Retired; r. 7017 Twin 
Forks, CallettsOOrg, KY 41129, 606 739-4485. 
MEREDITH, Martha Leone, '66 (See Bihl, Mrs. Leone 
Meredith]. 
MEREDITH, Marvln:·'49; Retired Coac:h/Tchr.; Russell HS: 
r. 7017 TW!n Forks, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4485; 
Silesia, Teny. 
MEREDITH, Ms. Monlca Marie; '92BS; 1871 Shady Bower 
Ln., Sooora, KY 42n6. 
MEREDITH, Mrs.·Reva M., (Reva M. Stewart); 70 AB; 
Retired; Boyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Catletlsburg, KY 41129; r. 
7009 Twin folk Ad., CaUe!!sburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6274; 
Robert, Reva, Marlene. 
MEREDITH, VICky L, 'B3 (See Siesel, Ms.,V"ICky L) __ 
MERION, Ms. Glenda K.; '96 AB: Spec. Educ. Tchr.; 
Breathftl Cnty. HS, 2307 Bobcat ln., Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 66~7511; r, POB 870, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-
4304; Derek; Keny, Robert, Kristen, Gahrie!la 
MERIWEATHER, Ms. Cynthia J., (Cynthia J. MClrfon): 75 
AB; MEd Miami Univ. of Ohio: TchrJCaieer Educ. Coon!.; 
Rosa /we Elem. Sch., 412 Rcse lwa., wasbinglon Ct Hse., 
OH 431Ei0, 614 335-1390; r. 615 Park Dr., Washington Ct 
Hse .• OH 4316G, 614 335-2754; Rob, Amanda. 
MERIWETHER, Diana L, '82 (See IAl1z, Mrs. Diana Lj. 
MERK, Mrs. Lucinda A., (Lucinda A. Prial); '91 AB; MA Clg. 
of Mt St Joseph; Primary Tchr.; Johnsoo Bern. Sch., 1180 
N Fl. Thomas /we., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606.441·2444; 
r. 4448 Folej Rd, Clricinnati, OH 45238; RidlanJ. 
MERKEL, Rance Paul; 1535 Kevin ln., Greeneville, TN 
37745, 423 639-4549. 
MERKLE, Ms. Michelle L; 73AB; DlPL Hony Geol'gelown 
Tech; legal Asst; Bellamy Law Finn, 1000 29th he., Myrtle 
Sch., SC295n, 803 448-2400; r. 2224 Swampfox Cir., Little 
River, SC 29566, 803 24g.5043. 
MERLINO, Nick; '53 AB; MA William Patersoo Clg. cf NJ; 
Retired Educational Cnsll.; r. 11 Harmon Pl., Pompten 
Plains, NJ 07444, 973 93g.5311; Ina Jean; Dan, Sieve. 
MERLO, Cha!les S.: '68 AB; Owner; Bausr Sport Slxlp, 80 
Washington Ave., Dumont, NJ 07628, 2111 384.o522; r .. 15 
Adams Ct., Westwood, NJ 07675, 201 666-0150; Charles, 
JeMffer, KeMeth. 
MERRICKS, Ms. Mary Eltzabeth; '89 AM~ POB 112, 
Hurley, \I\ 24620; r. POB 112, Hurtey, \A 24620. 
MERRILL, Janet Lynn, '80 (See Potsgmve, Mrs. Janet 
Lynn). 
MERRILL, Kevin J=I.; '93 AB; Sales Mgr.; Coca-Cola 
Enterprises, 5100 Duck Creek Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 
513 527·5845: r. 1342 Lela Ln., Millerd, OH 45150, 513 
831-7412. 
MERRILL, Kevin T.; '85 SBA; Allditor; AfmirlaS!ar Fed. 
Inc., 801·A W. Eighth St, Cincinnati, OH 45203, 513,852· 
421B. ra.x 513 852-4325; r. 1268 Edirburgh ln., Union, KY 
41091. 606 384-1586. 
MERRIMAN, Dennis J.; '74 SBA; Ope1etlcns Mgr.; 
Roadway Express, 10074 Princeton Glendale, Cincinna!i, OH 
45246, 513 874-5700; r. 848S!ephenson Mal Rd, Wal!on, KY 
41094, 606 485-6360; Alexandra, Dwican, Sro!t 
MERRIMAN, Mchael G.; 778BA; 227 Park ffle., Lutlll1N, 
KY 41016. 
MERRITT, Dayton Ledford; 76 MS; 1930 Scott SI., 
Covtngton, KY 41014, 
MERRITT, Hazel J., '74 (See Short, Mrs. Hazel J.). 
MERRITT, Mrs. Karen F.; 73 AB, '83 AME; Elem. Tchr.; 
Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; Acyalton Rd., Satyeraville, KY 
41465, 606 884-7325; r. 1375 Gun Creek Rd., Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 884-8S68; Christopher, Nathan. 
MERRITT, Ms. Lonetta; 78 AME; POB 342, Elkhcrn City, 
KY 41522. 
MERRITT, Lynne, '91 (See Kain, Ms. LYMO C.). 
MERRITT, Norrie Lee, 79 (See Loomis, Ms. Norrie Lee). 
MERRITT, Ms. Shirley G., (Shirley G. Kelly); 6017 N Fork 
Rd, Maysville, KY 41056. 
MERRY, Mrs. Donna H., (Donna Hi!~; '88 BSA; MS T1oy 
Stale Univ.; Ac:count RepJMktg. Inst.: Kelly Svcs., 962 Maier 
Rd., Sumter, SC 29150, 803 n54578, lax BOO 775-5114; r. 
34 Moise Dr., Swnter, SC 29150; Jeff. 
MERAY. Robert E.; 75 BS; VP. Pioduc!i<rl; Meridian Svc. 
Corp.; r. PCB 643, Kane, PA 16735, 614 837-9353: Melissa, 
""'·""' MERRY, Tom; 7Q; Owner, R W Merry & Sons, POB 343, 
Rixtord, PA 16745, 914 465-3435; r. POB 11, Rixlord, PA 
16745, 814 96~3234. 
MEAS, Sandra Lyn, '95 (See Blaine, Ms. Sandra Lyn~ 
MERVINE, Trecia A. (See Vanover, Ms. Trecia A.). 
MERZ, Peggy J., '81 (See Clendening, Mrs. Peggy J.). 
MESCHER, Steven Keith; 77 AB; Owner; Superior 
5ulfaces West, Columbus, OH 43229, 614 690-0561; r. 1707 
Pa1kgate Rd., Columbus, OH 43229, 614 890.()561: 
Bramoo.5'rah. 
MESSENGER, Paul R.; 79 BS; Fami Owne!/Operalor; 
Messenger Farm Seeds, 4220 Roberts Rd., Caledonia. OH 
43314, 419 845-2757; r. 4041 Marien Wklllamsport Rd., 
Caledonia, OH 43314, 419 845-2757; EJlen;PMchelL 
MESSER, Angela. '83 (See Johnson, MIS.. Angela M). 
MESSER, Ba!bara Ann, '71 (See Martin, MIS.. Barbaia AM). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MESSER, Bobby; (BA); 313 S. Seventh St, Patterson. CA 
95363, 209 526-8158. 
_MESSER, Cande Sll&, '90 (See CampOOll, Mrs. Came 
Sue). 
MESSER, Ms. Claudetta Dale, (Claudl!tta Date Smith); W 
AB, '93 AME; HC60 Sol: 8145, Brinkley, KY 41805; r. HC B3 
Sex 625, Mousie, KY 41839, 606 705-0884. 
MESSER, Dwain E.; '91 AB; Financla! Couns.; Ashland 
Comm unify Clg., 1400Colleg9 Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329·2999, lax 606 325-9403; r. RR 5 Bex 1150, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 288-5733. e-mail 
MESSER, Gamet Y., 'B2 (See Peny, Ms. Gamet Y.). 
MESSER, Herby Steph€n; 73 BS; HC 75 Box 11210, 
lebum, KY 41831, 606 785-5366. 
MESSER, James Ervin; '87 AAS, '90 BS; Welder. B&H 
Coal, HC 60 Box 8145, Brlnkley, KY 41805, 606 785-5744; 
r. HC 75 Bo~ 1ono. Leburn, KY 41831, 606 785-0884; 
Mega11, Logan. 
MESSER, Jenn::€r, 73 (See Jones, Mrs. J€Mffer M.). 
MESSER, Ms.JeMi!erJ.; '97BS; PCB 184, Olive Hill, KY 
41154; r. PCB 184, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 608 29~6545. 
MESSER, Ju:!llh Ga1, '87 (See James. Mrs. Jud[lh Gail}. 
MESSER, Kenny L; 7f BS; Chmn. &.Pres.; Cheny St 
Corp., 20 Kentoo Lancts Rd., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 331· 
9030; r. 2020 Verona Mt Zio!l Rd., Diy Ridge, KY 41035, 
606 428-1189; C8ltl(" Rachel, Jordan. e-mail 
MESSER, Leslie Diane, '94 (See Nolen,.Ms. l.eslie Diana). 
MESSER, Mrs. Lila Lou, (Lila Lou Kash); (BR); '56; '52; 
Retired; itr&T, 6200 E. Broad St, Colllmbus, OH 43213; r. 
900 Romulus St. Bal'limore, OH 43105, 614 862-4959; Cad 
(Dec}; Kathy, James, Janie, Hugh. 
MESSER, Led Ann, '90 (See Mkins, Mrs. Leri Ann). 
MESSER, Ms. Marcia M.; '84A/IS, '91 BSN; Trauma Case 
Mgr.; Carolinas Med. Ctr., 1000 Blythe Blvd., Chartotte, NC 
28226, 704 355-6670; r.11808 Tall Oak Pl., Charlotte, NC 
28226, 704 542-7395; Jared, Amber. 
MESSER, Marl!: Allen; '97BBA; Com. Tech. Sup/Teachers' 
Asst; Morehead State Univ., Morehead, KY 4G351, 606 
783-2867; r. 950 Mcbrayer Rd., Apt. 15, Cleartie!d, KY 
40313, 606 780-4092; laura: Tabor. e-md 
MESSER, Marlene, '61 (See Bath, Mrs. Marleoo M.). 
MESSER, Mrs. Nancy A., (Nancy A. Hyre); '80 MB; 
Homemaker, r. 200 Cross Creek ln., Grain Vly., MO 641ll9, 
818 847·7186; M"ichaeJ: Moriah, Matthew. e·mail 
MESSER, Orville Daivin; '89AS, '91 BS: HC 75Box 1ono, 
Lebum, KY 41831. 
MESSER, Mrs. Peggy Holbrook; '69 AB, 73 AME; HC 75 
Box 11210, Lebum, KY 41831, 606 785-S366. 
MESSER, Terri J., '90 (See Loflin, MIS. Terrie June). 
MESSER, Twyla J., ('Tv.yla Jacobs); '96 AME; HC 75 Box 
11210, Leburn, KY 41631. 
MESSER, VirgUl.ee; 7.?BS; POB 153,Grayson,KY 41143, 
606 474-4517. 
MESSER, Vonda. 72 (See Preston, Mrs. Vonda). 
MESSER, William P.; :s5 MS, '86 as: kcounts Mgr.; 
Proctor & Gamt:ie Inc., SU'! & Race Twr~ Cincinnatl OH 
45202; r. POB 706, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5700. 
MESSERKNECHT, Craig L; 77MBA; Gen. Cust Svc. 
Mgr.; CME Inc., 29111 Stephenson Hwy .. Madison Hts., Ml 
48071, 248 :398-6000; r. 1713 ForesthiU Dr., Ro::hesler, Ml 
49300, 248 656-0747; Cindy, Cheri. . 
MESSERLY, Ms. Sandra Jo; 73 BS; Prc!n. Stoiytellei; 
People Of The Hearth, Cincinnat~ OH 45243, 513 984-8348; 
r. 7490 Mar Del Dr., Ciocfnna!J, OH 45243, 513 984-8348. e-
m>JI 
MESSMAKER, Ms. Dorothy A., (Dorothy Alley); (BR): 
12247 S. Greel'MOOd, Blue Island, !L 60406. 
MESSMAKER, Ms. Sharon Arme; '84BS; 12159 AM St, 
Blue Island, IL 60408. 
MESSMER, Narcy'Ann. 76 (See Jackson, Mrs. Narcy 
Ann). 
MESSMER, Robert G.; 73BBA; VP; Uberty Natl Bank ol 
N KY. 3414 Dixie Hwy~ Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 5~000; 
r, 767 Kingston Dr~ Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 331.{;905; 
Robert. Julie. 
MESTER, William F.; '81 BS; 3134 Creek Manor, Kingwood. 
TX nm. 281 266-5018. 
METCALF, Albert E.; 74 BUS, 'BO MBA; AA Univ. cf 
Kanlllcky; Pres.; MCA Cnsltg. Svcs., n36 Styrn Ln., 
Cirr::lnnat~ OH 45238, 513 791·2730: r. ms Styru Ln.. 
CincinnaU, OH 45238, 513 791-2730; Judy B.: Michelle, 
Scott, Christina. e-mail 
METCALF, Bradley J.; 798S; Mcst; Metca~ Models, 936 
N Edgefield /we., Dallas, TX 75208, 214 942-8453; r. 930 N 
Edgefield Ave., Dallas, 1X 75208, 214 942·8453: Melissa; 
Lena, Xuma. &-mall 
METCALF, Dinah, '69 (See Stone, Mrs. Dinah Ml 
METCALF, Janet M., 79 (See Pletcher, Mrs. Janet M.). 
METCALF, Mrs. Judith B., (Judith Bond); 76 AME: BA 
Univ. of Kentucky; French Jnstr. & Dept Head; Mount Notre 
Dame HS, 711 E. Columbia lwe., Reading, OH 45215, 513 
821-3044; r. n36 Styrax ln., Cincinnati; OH 45238, 513 
791·2730: Albert; Michelle, Soott, Chlistlna. 
METCALF, SSG Mark Aaron, KYNG; '89; '91; Readiness 
NCO; National Guard Armory, 2729,Crittenden Dr., Lcuisvma, 
KY 40209, 502 595-4274; r. 100l ?erthstllre ln. Apt 2, 
l.DUiSVilJe, KY 40222, 50'2 42J.SS51; Tamsen; Haley M019aJJ, 
JollTl Ford.,e-md 
METCALF, Michael Kevin; O!ISAB; Tchr. & Coach; Warren 
Co. Bd. of Educ., looisviJle Rd.. Bol'lling Green, KY 42101, 
502 843-0181; r. 1117 Dickens Ct., Bawling Green, KY 
42101, 502 846-3527; TertJoshua, Nicolas, Martee. 
METCALF, Percy James, Jr.; 78AB; Dir.: 520 W. Chestnut 
St; Louisville, KY 40202; r. POB 281, Louisville, KY 40201. 
METCALF, Stephen T.; 71 AB; Stockbroker; The Ohio Co., 
155 E. Brc~t, Cdwrbus, OH 43215, 614 484-5567; r. 
6947 Pilar Ct, Dublin. OH 43017, 614 761·2640; Chris, 
Tracy. 
METCALF, Mrs. Teri Lee, (Teri Lee Marlow); '86 AA; 
Homemaker, r. 1117 Dickens Ct., B<wrling Green, KY 42101, 
502 846-3527; Malaet Joshua, N'ir.das, Marlee. 
METCALFE, Mrs. Bmllie Kay, (BoMle Kay cable):' '66 
AB. 71 AME; Tchr.·Fanily Consumer Sc!.;· Nichdas Cnty. 
Bd. o1 Educ~ 5cllool Dr., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-3780; 
r. 306 2nd St, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-5303; Charfes 
T.; Neal, Jason, Megan. 
METCALFE, Charles T.; 73 AM~ PrircipaJ; Mason Coty. 
Bd. ol Educ., Limestone St, Maysvile, KY 41056, 606 
564-9047; r. 300 2nd St., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 2eg.5303; 
Bonnie; Neal, Jason,. Megan. 
METCALFE, LiOOa, 76 (See Shrout, Ms. LiOOa). 
METRY, Rachael, '94 (See Miller, Mrs. Rachael A.). 
METZ, Sany Scott '94 AA: Constr.; R&A DryNal~ 9652 Inter 
Ocean Dr., Cincinnati, OH, 513 874-0766; r. 49 Kentucky Dr., 
Newpoit, KY 41071, 606 491-3361. 
METZ, Mrs. Ouetla S., (Duetta S. Pierce); 72 BME; MSA 
Central Michlgan Univ.; Cost Malys!; Joint Stri::k A:Jhler 
USAF, ASG'FBJ Bldg. 16, Ste. 16 2275 D State, Wlighl· 
Pa!lerson AFB. OH 45433, 937 255-9697, lax 937 255-0650; 
r. 4383 Ne...meny Ct, Beavercreek, OH 45432, 937 42S. 
4S40: Nick. e-mail 
METZ, Mrs. Glolia G., (Gloria Green); '81 AB; Advt Sales; 
Water St, POB 5n, OwlngsvUie, KY 40360, 606 674..2181; 
r. 244 Hartgrove Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 600 674-2189; 
Alida, Ashley, Cllasrty, Zachary. 
METZ, Helen J., '69 (See Brown, Mrs. Helen J.). 
METZ, Jack D., Jr.; 74 BS; Retired; /Aett Constr. & 
Enterprises; r. 1516 Bellelonte Rd., Flatwoods. KY 41139, 
606 836-2345: Nariay: Jack, Sarah, M€rissa. 
METZ, Jack [}earl, Ill; Hood Creek Pike, Ashland, KY 41101; 
r. 1042 Winters Dr., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-9601; 
"""· METZ, Jerri L, 76 (See Highley, Mrs. Jeri'i L), METZ. Ken e.: 79 MA, ·51 AB; Editor!Ovmei; Cornmunlty 
Newspapers Inc., 108 Waler st, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-2181; r. 244 Hartgrove Ad., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-2189; lachary, Alicia, Ashley, Chasity. 
METZ, Pa!ricia Ann, •59 (See Steveris, Mrs. Patri::ia Ann). 
METZ, Tamara, '81 (See Ringwald, Mrs. Tamara M.). 
METZGER, Denise Marie, '89 (See Taylor, Ms. Denise 
Marie). 
METZGER, Ms. Dorethea Renee; W BS; 20 Bm Estates, 
Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-5781. 
METZGER, Julie, 76 (See Claar, Ms. Julie !.L). 
MEURER, Diane Loulse, 74 (See Jones, Ms. Diane 
Louisa). . 
MEXIA, Ms. Carolyn Allean, (C8reiyn Allean TerrelQ; '81 
AAS; RN; Presbyterian Hcsp. cl Dallas; r. 4620 Sidereal Dr., 
Austin, TX 78727; Marc. • 
MEYER, Bonnie D., '83 (See Ferguson, Ms. Bomia D.J. 
MEYER, C&C>l Jean, 74 (See Luken, Ms. Carol Jean). 
MEYER, Cheri Renee, '84 (Sea Wright, Mrs. Ched Renee). 
MEYE A, Cindy Ann Meyer, '94 (See Skaggs, Ms. Cindy Ann 
""'"· MEYER, Ms. Dale A., (Dale A. Wuest); 78 MAC; Spec. 
Prog. Coo1d.; Northern Kentucky Tech. Sch., 1025 
Amsterdam Rd.,Covington, KY 41011,606 431-3114; r. 106 
W. 11th St, Covington, KY 41011; Christopher, David, 
Jonathan, Kathleen. 
MEYER, Mrs. Donna S., (Dtxlna S. Wilson}; 92 BSW; 
Social \.'Mer; Family Res. Cbs., 212 N. Mayesvfile Str~ Ml. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8751; r. 606 498-5143; 
Malthew, Maro. 
MEYER, Ms. Jacqueline Roberta Fllter. '93 AB; Tchr.ID, r. 
617 Laura Dr., W111chester, KY 40391; Crag. 
MEYER, Mrs. Jana· S., (Jane Smith): 78 AAA:, BS Alo 
Grande Univ.; Landscaper, 1039 Mayditl PL. Cincima!l, OH 
4523:!; r. 1039 Mayc!ifl Pl., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 231· 
1507; Jerry; Lauren, Cody. 
MEYER, John A~ 74 BS; Tobacro'Beef Fanner, r. RR 1 
Box 267, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 747·5711. 
MEYER, Judith A, '68 (See JeMillgS, Mrs. Judith A.). 
MEYER, Kathleen M., '83 (See Edlin, Mrs. Kathleen M.). 
MEYER. Ms. Kathy W., (Kathy Wesley); '80 AAS', MRJ.ICT 
Technologist; l.DuiSYille lmagir.g Svcs., 3930 Dupont Cir., 
l.DUtsville, KY 40207, 502 893-9898; r. 2239 Saratoga Dr., 
Looisvil!e, KY 40205, 502 451·2507; Tbomas; Aaroo. 
MEYER, Ms. Krystal Marie; '92 AAS; 219 N. Concord Ln., 
Carmel, IN 46032. 
MEYER, Michael I.; '14 BS; VP·Sales: MUC, Inc., 606 
781·9932: r. 47 Canon Ridge, Ft Thomas. KY 41075; 
Blooke, Jordan, Ryan. 
MEYER, Ms. Paige Anne: W AB; PCB 277, Milan, JN 
47031. 
MEYER, Ms. Patricia A.; '81 MBA; 72&1 Sentinae Chase 
Dr., Rcswel!, GA 30076, 770 587·3435. 
MEYER, Patsy Jo, 75 (See Kreitler, Ms. Patsy). 
MEYER, Paula Anne, '89 (See Srnl!h, Ms. Paula Anne). 
MEYER, Richard Arthur, 75 AB: Sales Rep.; 5un Valley 
Door & SUpprv, 1002 S. 54U'l he., Phoenix, Pl 85009, 602 
269-2615; r. 13625 N. 98th Ave.IF.Sun Citoj,Pl. 85351, 602 
974.eosa 
MEYER, Mrs. Roberta Ann, (Roberta Ann Snith): '68 AB; 
MEd Wlight State Univ.; Music Tchr~ McKinley Elem., 1210 
Veriad Pkwy., Middle!own, OH 45044, 513 420-4552; r. 216 
Ardmore Dr., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 424-4807; Devin, 
""'"' MEYER, Robin L: '83 BSA; Auctioneer/Mktg.; 2185 
Greenbrier Rd, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 600 498-5143; r. 
2185 Greenbrier Rd, ML Sterruig, KY 40353, 606 498-5143; 
Matthew, Marc. 
MEYERS, Erma L, 75 (See Slaveils, Ms. Erma L). 
MEYERS, Jennifer, '67 (See Csudral, MIS.. Jenniler M.). 
MEYERS, KeMeth Allen; '88 MS; HC 71 Box 563, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826. 
MEYERS, Ms. Maiy June; 76 BS; Inside Sales & SIJRlOll: 
Ross ProdsJDiv. Abbolt Labs, 585 Cleveland Ava., 
ColJmbus, OH 43215, 614 624-6507; r. 938 Philade!plia llr., 
Westerville, OH 43081, 614 785-0159. e-mail 
MEYERS, Nadirie C., 70 (See Cornett, Mrs. Nadine C.). 
MEYERS, Wendell S.; 73 AB; MA Wlighl State: Tchr.; 
Cen!erville HS, Centeiville, OH; r. 10878 Battlmcre 
Philflpsburg Rd., Brookville, OH 45309, 937 884·7383; 
OaYBJta; Jansen, Jenna. 
MEYERS, Wdliam Jason: 71 BS, '88 AME; fndustrla! 
Re!alions Rep.; Annco Steel Co. LP, PCB 191, Ashla!xl, KY 
41101, 606 329-7546; r. 3731 Peachtree Rd, Ashla!xl, KY 
41102, 600 324-0546; Melissa. 
MICHAEL, ·Andrew Scott; '93 MBA; 2301 Nc18!1 Dr., 
Fla!woods. KY 41139, 6G6 838-6829. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
MICHAEL, Mrs. Cynthia D., (Cynthia D. Hay); '83 AB, '87 
AME; Special Educ .. Tchr.; Louisa Middle Sch., 9 Bulldog Ln., 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4090; r. POB 1062, 101 W. Periy 
SI., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4022; David; David, leWis. 
MICHAEL,. Eddie W.; 79 BS, 79 AME; Supt.;,Lawrence 
Cnty. Sch. Syst, Hwy. 644, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-
9671; r. 206 Periy St~ Louisa, KY 41230, 606 63B·998l; 
Jason, Jessica. 
MICHAEL, James R.: '80 AME; Tdlr. Coach; Bulldog Ln., 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9676. 
MICHAEL, Ms. Patricia K., (Palficia K. Garland); 73 BS; 
Travel Cnslt.; 3330 Erie Ave., CinciMatl, OH 45208; r. 1385 
Sigma Cir., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 474-3541; Anna, 
Kelly. 
MICHAEL, Tammy R., '96 (See Sanders, Mrs. Tammy R.). 
MICHAEL, William David; '83 BBA; Elcec, VP; Communlly 
Holding .Co., POB 365, Main St, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-3511; r. POB 1002, LooiSa. KY 41230, 606 638-4022; 
Cindy; David, lewis. e-man 
MICHAELS, David J.; 75 AAS; Owner, Pep Pro!n. Event 
Planners; r. 730 Mill St, Lincoln Park, Ml 48146:. 313 3B2· 
5347; lee. 
MICHEL, Harold R.; '68AB; MA Xavier Univ.; Tchr.; Walnut 
Hills HS, 3250 Vlctoiy Pkwy., Cim:irmatl, OH 45207, 513 
569-5500; r. 6180 Cook Rd., Milford, OH 45150, 513 575-
9469; Donna; Robert. &mail 
MICHUL, Kenneth P.; 74AB; VPll.easlng: The Webb Cos., 
3000 Lexington Fmancial Ctr., le~n, KY 40507, 606 
253--0000; r. 4572 LDngb!idge Ln., lexington, KY 40515, 600 
272·9562; Robin; Jacob, John, Lauren. e·mail 
MICK, 'Mrs. Marcia L.; '65-AB, '69 AME;· Retired Asst 
Athletic Dir.; r. 6615 Gentle Bend Dr., Hauston, TX 77069; 
William, Stephen, Stacy. 
MICKELSON,:Ms. Judy A., (Judy A. Perkins); '81 AB; 
2452 English Station Or., Lexington, KY 40514. 
MICKELSON, Lawrerl:& Jay: 76 MS,- 77 BS; 2452 
English Station Dr~ Wngton, KY 40514. 
MICOU, Harriet, '64 (See Corum, Mrs. Harriet M.). 
.MJDDELBERG, Mrs. Linda Ann, {Linda Ann White); '75 
BBA, '77 MBA; Assoc. Pastor; St. Andrew's United 
Methodist, 350 N. Fairfield Rd, Beavercreek, OH 45430, 937 
426-6491; r. 762 Chipplegate Dr .. Oaytcm, OH 45459, 937 
43g.2420; John; Ashley, leah. e-mail 
MIDDEN, Donald ?Bier; 76BS; Chief Engr.; Pattie A. Clay 
Hosp., EKU Bypas.s, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623·3131; r. 
312 Western Ave., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·0633; 
Michelle; Daniel, Heather. e-mail 
MIDDENDORF. Ms. Karen L; 74 AME; Dir. Div. of Mntl. 
Retardation; KY Depl of Mfi.MR SVcs., 275 E. Main St., 
Frankfort, KY 40621, 502 564-n02, lax 502 564-3844; r. 
3293 Buckhorn Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271-11740; 
Charles; Teresa, Charles, Mason. &mail 
MIDDLETON, Mrs. Brenda Sue, (Brenda Sue Mays): '82 
MS, '82 BUS; 907 Kingsway Dr., Sou!h Shore, KY 41175, 
606 932·9255. 
MIDDLETON, Eric S~ IDBM; Musician; 1~35 Casa Loma 
Dr.,·Reno, NV 89503, 702 74&-2663; r. 15701 Delavan Cv, 
Austin, TX 78717. _ 
MIDDLETON, Gloria, '83 {See Osborne, Mrs. Gloria M.). 
MIDDLETON, Mrs. Glorla E .. (Gloria E. Arnett 
Amspaugh); 77 AB: Mmin. TeanVKindergarten Tchr.: St. 
Peter Early Childhood Ctr., 125 Barr St., Lexington, ·KY 
40S07, 606 254-0484; r. 133 Robert Rd., Nicholasville, KY 
40356, 606 &!5"5!146; Ch8Ifes.. 
MIDDLETON, Harla S., '91 (See Chinn, Mrs. Harla S.). 
MIDDLETON, James W.; 6209 Whistler Rd., Richmond, 
VA 23227. 
MIDDLETON, Jerry O.; '83 AAS; Co-op Technical Educ. 
Coord.;, Kentucky Technical Syst., Ashland Reglonal 
Technology Ctr .. 4818 Roberts Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-4256, lax 606 928-0420; r. 2906 New Haven Ct, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-4736; Chrls//ne; Laura, 
Carlie. 
MIDDLETON, Mrs. Loretta B., (Loretta Blanton); 72.AB; 
MA Univ. of Dayton; RB!ired Tchr.; Fairlawn Local Sch., 
1BBOO Johnston Rd~ Sidney, OH 45365, 937 492·1654; r. 
17699 Sidney Plattsvllle Rd, Sidney, OH 45365, 937 492· 
3763; Gewge; Amy, Karen, Alan. 
MIDDLETON,. Marietta Sue, 76 (See Wells, Mrs. Marietta 
Sue). 
MIDDLETON, Mark A.; 'BSBME, '90 AME; Couns.; r. 149 
Kingston h:res, BerM. KY 40403, 606 996·9453. 
MIDDLETON, MarkJ.; 79AAS, '60 BS; RR 1, Rush, KY 
41168. 
MIDDLETON, Nellie R., '90 (See Biggs, Ms. Nellie R.). 
MIDDLETON, Richard (Rick) W.; '82 BSA; lndep. lns. 
Agt.; Rick Middleton !ns., 111:., 1407 Diederich Blvd., Russell, 
KY 41169, 606836-6155, fax606 836-6155; r. 907 King sway 
Dr., South Shore, KY 41175,'606 932-9255; Brenda; Justin, 
Aaron, Ashley. 
MIDDLETON, Roderick James; '91 BS; Sr. Fisheries 
Tech.: Commonwealth of Kentucky, Dept of Fish & Wildltte, 
12 Fish Hatcheiy Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B46672; 
r. POB 155, Famlera, KY 40319, 606 683-9935; Com'na. 
MIDDLETON, Ms. Trena Rachelle; WBSN; Rte. 4oBox 
466, Grilyson, KY 41143. 
MIDDLETON, Vickie J., '91 (See Glover, Mrs. Vickie J.). 
MIDER, Ms. Jamie Lynri; '94 AB; 127 Pansy Rd., 
Blanchester, OH 45107. 
MIDKIFF, Ms. Dinah lee; 76 AB, 7B AME; Reading & 
Language Arts Tchr.; Boodurant Middle Sch., Bondurant Dr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-8440; r. 1310 Louisville Rd. 
1183, Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 875{l903. 
MIDKIFF, Larry P.; '64 AB; Prini:!pal; Cannonsburg Elem., 
12219 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41101: r. Gamer 
Bementary, 16701 Ponderosa Dr., Catlettsburg; KY 41129. 
MIDKIFF, Mrs. Marie R., (Marie Ramey); {BR); '40; ReUred 
RN; r. 1310 Louisville Rd #63, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
875-0903; Dinah Lee. 
MIESCH, Glenn R.; 72 AB; 22 E. 3rd St., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-6064. 
MIGNERY, Edward Charles; 71 AB; Tchr.; Hamilton HS, 
1675 Eaton Rd., Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 868·7700; r. 512 
Beeler Blvd., Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 89&6507; Christine; 
Allison, Alex, Ancy. e.maJ1 
MIHALIK, Christopher S.; '83 AME; Educator, 605 Welch 
Rd., Morrow, OH 45152, 513 699-3761; r. 125 S Lebanon 
Rd, Loveland, OH 45140, 513 677·1595; Emily, Matthew. 
MIHALIK, Mra. Deborah Lynn, (Deborah Lynn White); '83 
AB; Tmg. Spee.; GE, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 459-6955; 
r. 125 S Lebanon Rd, Loveland, OH 45140, 513 677·1595; 
Chris,' Emily, Matthew. 
MIHALIK, Lisa Ann, '64 (Sea McFarland, Mrs. Lisa Ann). 
MIHALIK, Lori Lynn, 'Bl (Sea Brean, Mra. Lori Lynn). 
MIHARA, Kantaro; '96 AB; lJPO Box 159, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 616 S Collage Ave. Apt. #111, Oirlord, OH 45056. 
MIJDL,Alvin Julian; '83MBA; Dist. Mgr.; 2B01 Glern!a kte., 
Ft Worth, TX 76117, 800 695-3292; r. 237 Long Pond Brook 
Rd., Manchesler, NH 03109; Ally, Dani. 
MIKEL, Ms. Angela Marte; '69 BS; Rte. 1, Box 90, W. 
Lebanon, lN 47991; r. RR 2 Box 269, Covington, IN 47932. 
MIKELS, Bradley G.; '91 BBA; CPA; River Birch Homes. 
400 River Birch Dr., Hackleburg, AL 35564, 205 935-1997, 
fax 205 9JS.321 B; r; 2446 Wendover Dr., Belden, MS 38826, 
601 641·2658; Emma Kete. e-mail 
MIKELS, Scott Patrick; '93 BBA; Student; Baptlst 
Theological Seminary, Richmond, VA 23219, BM 741-2678; 
r. 900 Pump Rd. '26, Richmond, VA 23233, 804 741·2678; 
C~Rena. 
MIKLAYCJC, Frank A.; '19 MS, '80 AME; BS Univ. of 
Notre Dame; Tchr.; F1ankfort HS, 328 Shelby St, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 87&8655; r. 321 Ewing St, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 875-2904; Rosie; Greg, Lmira, Ann. e;nail 
MIKULENKA, Mrs. Paula Jean, (Paula Jean H!Jflord); '83 
AB; Sales Mgr.; Denver Hilton South, 7B01 E. Orchard Rd., 
Englewood, CO 80111, 303 689·7067, fax 303 689-7066; r. 
3752 S. Ensenada SL, Aurora, CO 80013, 303 617·9618; 
Steve. 
MILAM, ~lpllia, '69 (See BShop, Mrs. Dephia~ 
MILAM, Joel Scott; '66 MM: BA Marshall Univ.;· Musician/ 
TchrJMllt9.; Milam Enterprises, 304 347-4510, lax 304 722· 
5200; r. 102 FemwoOO Rd,, St Albans, WI 25177, 304 
727·5209; Allyn Danfel!G McQueen-Milam; Colin G.E. 
MILAM, Mrs. leona Dotson; 'S6AB, '61 AME; POSTGRAD 
Ohio State Uiiv.; ~Hred Tchr.; Southwestem City Schs; r. 
525 S Murray Hill Rd; Columbus, OH 43228; Jesse E; 
Shawn Patrick. 
MILBURN, Mrs. Betty L., (Betty L. Maddox); 72 AB; 
Retired F"mance Dir.; r. HC 76 Box 203, Gairison, KY 41141, 
606 757·9223. 
MILBY, Gordon E; '68 AB; Prin:ipal; Doss HS. 7601 Saint 
Andrew's Church Rd., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 473-8239; r. 
3612 Galeview Cir., Louisville, KY 40272, 502 937.0947; 
Tonya, Kathy. 
MILBY, MIS. Patricia c., (Patricia C. Bell); '68 BS; Couns.; 
Pleasure Ridge HS, 5901 Greenwood Rd., Louisville, KY 
40258, 502 473-6311; r. 3612 Gateview Cir., Loulsvitle, KY 
40272, 502 937.0947; Tonya, Kathy, Tyler. 
MILES; Or. David R.; '19 MM; DMA Unlv. ol MD; Sr. Chief 
Petty Oler.; USN Band, .Navy Yard, Washington, DC 20374, 
202 433-7386; r. 3811 Ridge Rd., Annandale, \D\22003. 703 
256-199B; Yovonda; Elisa, Kathleen, David. 
MILES. Deborah, '92 (See Harford, Mrs. Deborah~ 
MILES, Debra L, '81 (See Bryan, Mrs. Debra L). 
MILES, Dixie lee, '61 (Sea Miles-Marshall, Mrs. Dixie Lea). 
MILES, Gary N.; 78 MS, 79 BS; Proj. Mgr,; Ball Homes, 
3399 Tates Creek Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 768·1191; 
r. 422 l.ocksley, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-3148; 
BrencJs; Heatl"er, Sarah, 'Neil, Morgan. Caleb. 
MILES,_Ms. Karen C., (Karen Clark); '93 BSA; AA Ashland 
Community Clg.; Ac:ctg.;·Wortco Inc., Franklin, OH; r.,211 
Cu!lJer Rd, Middletown, OH 45042, 513 727-4716; Jason; 
Kevin_ Mcleod, Michael Mcleod. 
MILES, Ms. Katherine A.;- 74 BS; Svc. Rep.; r. 107 Coroline 
IX., St Clairsville, OH 43950. 
MILES, Madefine, '82 (See Drago, Mis. Madeline M.). 
MILES, Mauverine (BR), '39 (See Cassady, Mrs. Mauverine 
M.). 
MILES, Sheila, 74 (See Robinson •. Mrs. Shela M.). 
MILES, Mrs. Yovonda lee, (Yovonda Lee VanHoose): 78 
BME; Music Tchr.; Fairfax Cnty. Public Sells.; r. 3811 Rk:tJe 
Rd., Annandale, \D\ 22003, 703 256·1998; David; Elise, 
Kathleen, David. 
MILES.MARSHALL, Mrs. Dixie lee, (Dixie Lee Miles); 
'61.AB; Englisr.'Joumalism Tchr.; Mississinawa Valley HS, 
State Route 47, Union City, OH 45390, 937 96&4464; r. 122 
Cedar St, Union Qty, OH 45390, 937 968-5015; Jeny; 
Elizabeth, Christopher, Antoiiiatta, JeHrey. &ma~ 
MILEY, Ms. Jeanene Phillips; '80 MAC; 2215 Buckingham 
Sq., Maysville, KY 41056. 
MILEY, Lynn, '64 (See Tomcho, Ms. Lynn M.). 
MILEY, Marla S., 77 (See Wile<1x, Mra. Marla S.). 
MILICH, James O.; 'O!J BS; Secon"ties Examiner, ABC Bd., 
walnut St., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 573-3390; r. 302 
Parkwood PL, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223'8581. 
MILLAN, Donna K., '80 (See Baldwin, Mra. Donna K.). 
MILLARD, James R.; '59 BS; Pro9. Analyst; USA, 
Lexington, KY 40511; r. 1117 The Ln., Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 277·2485. 
MILLBOURN, Ms. Lori Jean, (Lori Jean Strezeskl); RR 2 
POB 1, Fosler, KY 41043. 
MILLER, Adam Clayton; '96 AB: 10873 Marshall Rd, 
Covington, KY 41015. 
MILLER, Mrs. Adna·J., (Adna Jones); 71 AB: Retired Tchr.; 
Ross Cnly.-Ohio; r. 22 Ml.pie Rd, l.Dndondeny, OH 45647, 
614 687-4078; CM; Carl Jr. 
MILLER, Ms. Alberta P.; 78 AB, '85 AME; Tchr.·Retired; 
Wdlard Bern. Sch., POB 9, Willard, KY 41181, 606 474-
6533; r. Box 155, Denton, KY 41132, 606 4746333; Glen 
(dee); Robert, Uoyd, Clay, Mark. 
MILLER, Mrs. Amy K., (Amy K. SchutteS '88 SBA; 
Homemaker; r. 311B Robina Ln., Hamlllon, OH 45013. 513 
738-1734; Stephen; Nelson, OIMa. 
MILLER, Angela Lynn, '89 (See Skaggs, Mra. Angela Lynn). 
MILLER, Anita A., '66 (Sea Stamper, Antta A., PhD). 
MILLER, Anita L (See Roese, Ms. Anita L). 
MILLER, Anthony; 89 AB; MA Univ. of B!Jflalo; Exceptlonal 
Educ. Tchr.; Miami Dade Cnty. Public Sch., 1500 Biscyne 
Blvd., Miami, FL 33132; r. 5B21 Garfield St, HollyNood, Fl 
33021, 716 668·9317; Cait!an. 
MILLER, Anthony Harold; '89 AB; Account Rep.; 
Commonwealth Life Ins.; r. POB 528, Owingsville, KY 40060. 
MILLER; Ms. April Holman, (April Holman); '91 AB; Eastern 
Kentucky Univ., Training Resource Ctr., 37()() 13th Sl, 
Ashland, KY 41105, 606 92Q.2007, fax 606 920-2045: r. 
POB 154, Denton, KY 41132, 606 474·096B; Charles 
Mark. &mall 
MILLER,, Barbara, 79 (See Ranvier, Mrs. Barllara M.). 
MILLER, Barbara J., '83 (See Wilson, Mrs. Barbara J.). 
MILLER, Ms. Barbara Jo, (Barbara Jo BoomS '63 AAS; 
Veterinaiy Tech.; Kohl's Dept Store, 24020 Southfield SE, 
South~eld, Ml 48075, 248 557-4343; r. 4658 State Rte. #69, 
Fennville, Ml 4940B. 
MILLER, Ms. Barbara Lou: '91 AB; Computer Tech.; Carter 
Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Box 9, Willard, KY 41181, 606 474'6533; 
r. HC 71 Box 204, Denton, KY 41132, 606 4746023; 
Charles, Aaron. 
MILLER, Betsy Jean. 79 (See Solomon, Ms. Betsy Jean). 
MILLER, Mrs. Betty F., (Betty Forbes); '65AB; MA SC Univ. 
Dayton; Retired Elem. Tchr~ r. 10517 Old Dayton Rd., New 
Lebanon, OH 45345, 937 687·2574; Harling; Rita, Karla. 
MILLER, Batty J., 74 (See Phipps, Mrs. Betty M.). 
MILLER, Ms. Belly P., (Betty s. Phnlips): '88 AME; BS 
Pikeville Clg.; Retired Tchr.; r. 16654 Hwy. 194 E., Phyllis, 
KY 41554, 606 535-2684; Eugene. 
MILLER, Beverly Ellen, 78 (See Browning, Mrs, Beverly 
Ellen, RN). 
MILLER, Beverly L, 78 (See Levay, Mra. Beverly L.). 
MILLER, Ms. Beverly T., (Beverly Tolliver); '90 AME; Rte. 3, 
Box 540D, Hazard, KY 41701; r. RR 3 Box 540d, Hazard, KY 
41701. 
MILLER, Billie J., '53 (See Shelby, Mra. Billie J.). 
MILLER, Mra. Brenda K., (Brern!a K. Hamilton); '68 AME; 
MS Prestonburg Community Qg., AAS ACCT Prestonburg; 
Ofc. Asst.: Prestonsburg Communily Clg., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-3863; r. 1155 S. Lake Dr .. Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886·3628; Chades. EHnail 
MILLER, Brent lee'; '65AS, '85 BS; Quality ContrOI Tech.; 
CTA .Acoustics, POB 448, Corbin, KY 40702, 606 52S..B050; 
r .. 227 Spring Cut Cir., CortJITT, KY 40701, 606 52B·1403; 
Patty; Courtney, Calley, Brennan, Bailey, Braden. 
MILLER, Brlan; '91AB;2917Westmoor St, South Bend, IN 
48826, 219 28B-4573. 
MILLER, Bryan Ketth; '93 BSA; 215 Winn St., Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353; r. 2919 Rio Dosa Dr., LexingtOn, KY 40509. 
MILLER, Carl Brian; W MBE; TchrJCoach; Hancock Co. 
Bd. of Educ.: r. 1325 Pennsylvania Ave., Lewisport, KY 
42351, 502 295-4848. 
MILLER, Carl E., Sr.; (BR): '54 AB, '68 MA; Retired Tchr. & 
Principal; Scioto Valley Local Sch. Dist; r. 22 Maple Rd., 
Londonderry, OH 45647, 614 887-4078; Ca~. 
MILLER, Cart E~in; \9866A; lJPO Box 83, Moreh9ad, KY 
40351; r. 7633 Baytes.s HI, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
73g.5025. 
MILLER, Carol, 73 [See Demic, Mrs. Carol M.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Carol S., {CarOI Schardein); '71 AB: 
MASTERS Western KY Univ.; Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Schs., 
9620 Westport Rd., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 485-8336; r. 
7801 Pina Ridge Rd., Louisvilla, KY 40241, 502 425-4528; 
Hal; Jennifer, Matthew. 
MILLER, Caroline, '95 (See Harlow, Caroline M.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Caroline Sue, (Caroline Sue Rose); '67 AB; 
Sr. Tchr.·English; Bracken Cnty. HS, POB 128, Brooksville, 
KY 41004, 606 735-3153, fax 606 75S-21BO; r. POB 8, 
Augusta, KY 41002, 606 758-2151; William; Carin, Craig, 
Jennifer, Scott. EHnail 
MILLER, Ms. Carolyn Denise, {Carolyn Denise Ashley);. '88 
AME: HC 61 Box 760, Argmite, KY 41121: r. Rte. 2 Box 227, 
York, KY 41175. 
MILLER, Carolyn S., 'Ba (See Penix, Mrs. Carolyn S.). 
MILLER, Ms. Carolyn S., (Carolyn S. Blackbum); '88 MS; 
Nurse: 1. 2221 Alexandria Or., Lexington, KY _40504, 606 
276-4539; Aus.sell. 
MILLER, Ms. Carolyn Sue, (Carolyn Sue Moor0); '67 AB: 
lnstr.·Leamlng Ctr.; r. 105 Mount Savage Dr~ Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-0633; Michelle, Kristin._ 
MILLER, Ms. Catherine N., (Catherine Newell); '87 AME; 
BA Kentucky Wesleyan:· Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Schs., 386 
Chenault Dr., Maysvute, KY 41056, 606 564·9047; r. 902 
Juniper Or .. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·7527; Lena. 
MILLER, Cecil D.: 104 Wilton twa., Lexington, KY 4050B. 
MILLER, Ms. Charlcya G., (Charlcye G. Sammons); '62 AB; 
Ultrasound Technologist; Baptist Med. Ctr.·Nassau, 1250 S. 
18th St, Fernandina Bch., FL 32034, 904 321·3552; r. 
2402·2 Whispering 'i\Wds Blvd., Jacksonville, FL 32246, 
904 641·6920. -
MILLER, Charles C.; 76BME; Sales Rep.; Tech Data, 5350 
Tech Data Dr., Clearwater, FL 33760, 800 453-5978, fax 813 
530.5866; r. 1400 Guff Blvd, Uiit 704, Clearwater, FL 
33767, 813 595-9762. &mail 
MILLER, Charles J.; '61AB;19 Ulliedala Ln., Hamilton, OH 
45015. 
MILLER, Charles Mark; '85; Juvenile Treatment Asst.; 
Department of Social Svcs., 3700 13th St..- Ashland, KY 
41105; r. POB 154, Denton, KY 41132, 606 474-0fJ6B; April 
Hofman. &mail 
MILLER, Charlotte, '90 (See Duff, Ms. Charlotte M.). 
MILLER, Charlotte S., 70 (See Bromagen, Mrs. Charlotte 
M.). 
MILLER, Ms. Charyl Dawn, [Cheryl Dawn King); '80 AAS, 
'82 BSW; POB 231, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
MILLER, Mrs. Cheryl G., {Cheryl Goebel); '83 MS; 1615 
Beckwith Br, Grayson, KY 41143. 
MILLER, Cheryl J., 73 (See Mabee, Mrs. Cheiyl J.). 
MILLER, Ms. Cheryt Lynn Angell, (Cheryl Lynn Angell 
Angell); '89AB; POB 144, Royalton, KY 41464 .. 
MILLER, Ms. Cheryl S.; ID AME; Tchr.; r. 903 Mulberry 
Ridge Way, Houston, TX n062. 
MILLER, Christopher Thomas; '95 BS; Technology Data 
Mgr.; Univ. of Kentucky: r. 4517 Aligan Way, le.lclngton, KY 
40515, 606 245-2489. e-mail 
MILLER, Christopher Wallace; '93 AB; MA Northern Illinois 
Univ.; Purchasing Mgr.; Direclec Corp., 10200 Linn Station 
Rd., Ste. 225, Louisville, KY 40223, BOO 588-7600, fax 502 
3947604; r. 2936 Yodcshire Blvd., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 
485·9559; Rachse/,,e-mail 
MILLER 189 
MILLER, Ms. Christy Y.,.(Christy Y. Wells); 'BOAAS; BSN 
Univ. of Kentucky: VP/Nuising Admin.; Ga!eway Regional 
Heaith Syst., POB 7, Sterling Ave.; Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-1220. fax 606 496-5155; r. 252 Mariella Or. Davis 
Subdiv., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2539. 
MILLER, Mrs. Cindy Lee, (Cindy Lee Foster); 75 AB; 
Student; r •. 1533 Ojibwas Ct., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 
871~. 
MILLER.- Claudette, '57 (See Ford, Ms. Claudette M., RN). 
MILLER, Clay Edward; '87 AB: Mason; HC 71 Box· 155, 
Denton, KY 41132, 606 474·6333; r. 250 Conley Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·7230. 
MILLER, Clifford Edward; '72AB; PreS.; Ohio Transmission 
& Pump Co., 150 E. Longview·Ave., Mansffetd, OH 44901, 
419 522-0515; r.· 65 Appia Ridge Dr., Apple creek. OH 
44606; Todd, Lisi.I, lea 
MILLER, Ms. Cristal L., (Cristal L. Nail); '92AAS; Radiologi'.: 
·Technologist; Columbia Hosp. Georgetown, 1140 Lexington 
Rd., GeorgetoWn, KY 40324, 502 868-1270; r. 104 Faulkner 
Cir., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 B67·2078;, Perry; 
Abigail. e-maJ 
MILLER, Ms. Cyntt"ia D.: '86 AB: Leamirg Disability Tchr.; 
Fayette Cnty. Schs., 1940 Eastland Pkwy., Lexingtcm, KY 
40505, 606 29g.9211; r. 3108 High Ridge Dr., 12xington, KY 
40517, 606 271·5439. 
MILLER, Dan Brifill; '93AB; 1435 Meadowbrighl, Cincinnati, 
OH 45230; r. 15 Mohican CV E, Sardinia, OH 45171. 
MILLER, Daniel Blake; '96BS;.11295 Hwy. 330, Corinth, 
KY 41010, 606 4843014. 
MILLER, Danny L.; '83 AME; 2231 Cannonsburg Rd, 
Ca~ettsburg, KY 41129, 606 92B·6300. 
MILLER, David C.; 75 BUS; 381 St. R 98 N, Marion, OH 
4330> 
MILLER, David Ke1lh; '76 AA, 78 AB; MPA Univ. of 
Cincinnati; Dir. of Parks & Recreation; City of Moraine, 3050 
Kreitzer Rd., Moraine, OH 45439, 937 298-0601; r. 3651 
Charlotte Mill Or.; Dayton, OH 45416, 937 262.SS11; Rosie; 
Jacqueline, Matthew, Holly, Shane. 
MILLER, Devid L; 73 AB; Sci. Tchr.; Portsmooth HS, 317 
Marshall, Sciotov111e, OH 45662; 614 11um; r. 6203 
Harding Ave., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 778-2334; 
StepNmie; Jey. 
MILLER, David Lea; '78:BBA; Printer/Prepress; Lazer 
Sys\s., Inc., 850 E. Rosa Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45217, 513 
641·4002, fax 513 641·4006; r. 709 E Center St., 
Blanchesl:er, OH 45107, 937 783-3435. 
MILLER, David M.; '72 BME, '78 MM; Band Di1.; Ashland 
Bd of Educ., Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 W· 
2727; r. 3220 Camelot Estates,'Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
928-9659; Georgia. 
MILLER, David Noel; '95 BS;·Box 556, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674.0602. 
MILLER, David W.: '67 AB; AS Hazard Comm. C~.; Dist 
Forester/Priv. Land Mgmt; Georgia Pacific Corp., 5369 
Junction City Hwy., El Dorado; AR 71730, 870 862·7904; r. 
2900 Mount Holly Rd,, El Dorado, AR 71730, 870 862-8839; 
Brenda; Jenntter. 
MILLER, Debbie Ann, '93 (Sea Conley, Mrs. Debbie Ann). 
MILLER, Ms. Deborah E., {Debbie E. Damron); 78 AME; 
BA Univ. of Kentucky: Elem. Ubrarian; Russell McDowell, 
1900 Long St, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-4506; r. 2400 
Espy Ln., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 B36-8766; Jimmy; 
Greta E., James, Kelli. 
MILLER, Ms. Debra J., (Debra Jones): '83 AAS; RN; POB 
388, Aemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 649-2351; r. 705 Country 
Rd. Ct, An!ioch,,TN 37013. 
MILLER, Mrs. Debra Lynn, (Debra Lynn Sword); 78 BS; 
Owner, Riverside Quilts, 6670 County Rd. 1, South Point, OH 
45680, 614 894-7190; r. 8870 County_Rd. 1, South Point, OH 
45680, 614 894-7190; Larry; Lance. 
MILLER, Dennis L.; '77 BS;' Retired VP·Rsch. & Devel.; 
American National Hydrocarbon; r. 10006 County Rd. 121, 
Vailey Head, AL 359B9, 205 657·56B2. 
MILLER, Diana Leigh, '83 (See Schmldt, Ms. Diana Leigh). 
MILLER, Ms. Diana Lynn; '85 AB; Account Svcs.;- GE 
Capita!IMacy's, POB B110, Mason, OH 45040, 513.573-
3000; r. 709 E. Center St, Blanchester, OH 45107. 
MILLER, Diana N., 'BO (See McCann, Mrs. Diana N.)• 
MILLER, Donald Scot~ '87BBA; Asst. Mgr.; 101 Cleveland 
!we., Hazard, KY 41701; r. 101 Cleveland !we., Hazard, KY 
41701. 
MILLER, Donald William: (BR}; '.46; BS, MA Northwestern; 
Personnel Analyst; State of Arizona DES, 1717 W. Jellerson, 
Site Code G47Z·3, PhoeniK, P\l. 65001, 602 271.e596, !ax 
602 542-4993; r. 126\ E. McNair Dr., Tempe, AZ. 85283,_ 602 
413-9583; Jean; Scott, Eric, Timothy, Laura, Anne. 
MILLER, Mrs. Doona R.,- {Donna Rame'/S 72 AB, MA; 
RANK 1; Tchr.; Holy Family Middle Sch., 932 Winchester, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7040; r. 610 Amanda Furnace 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-2098; Ralph E.;·Lteol 
Ralph USMC. 
MILLER, Donnle C.;- (BR): '75BBA; Fist VP; Whitaker Bank 
Corp..t<entucky, POB 14037, Lexington, KY 40512; t 838 
Euclid Ave., Condo #409, Lexington, KY 40502; Erin, Sarah. 
MILLER, Earl L; '59 AB; MEd Xavier Univ.; RB!ired Tchr.; 
Northwest Sch. Dist: r. 2629 Tobermory CL, Circinnati, OH 
45231, 513 931-4517; Michael, Jenny. 
MILLER, Ms. Elizabeth Baa: '81 MS; POB 1359, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
MILLER, Ms. Elizabeth H.: '62 AB, '68 AB; Retired 3rd 
Grade Tchr.: Gamer Elem.; r. 22429 State Rte. 3, Rush, KY 
41168, 606 928-8793; Ruth Ann Dunn, Joe Hogan. 
MILLER, Bmer; 76 AB; POB 95, Estill, KY 41666. 
MILLER, Emm<i Jean, '88 (See Maynard, Ms. Emma Jean). 
MILLER, Mra. Frances S.; '62 AB, 71 MA, 76 RANKI; 
Retired Tchr.: r. 441 Cardinal Rd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
83&3744; Sara, Joan. 
MILLER, Dr. Frank W.; {BR); PhD, MA Northwestern Univ.; 
Prof. Emeritus; Northwestem Univ.; r. 1510 Pelican Point Or., 
Apl BA 166, Sarasota, FL 34231, 941 966-3996: Betty; 
Lawrence, Russel!, Judith. -
MILLER, Frederick Lawrence: '69 AB; 880. OublITT Cir., 
Louisville, KY 40229, 502 955·7629. 
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MILLER, Gary L; '66 AB; CEO; Allen & Miller Gen. Ins., 
312'Maln SL, Greenup, KY 41144; 600 47US21, fax 606 
473-6521: r. 12 Mildred Ave., POB 588, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-n44; Mliarn, Mary, Stepllen, Gary, Mark, John, 
Troy. 
MILLER, George K., DMD;· 77 BS; DMD Univ. of KY; 
Dentist; Affordable Denrures, 305 Sunrise Center Dr., 
Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 45%833, fax 614 454-6836; r. 
PCB 5120, ZanesvUle, OH 43702, 614 455-4632; Arny, 
Matthew, Jason. 
MILLEA, Mra. Georgia F., (Georgia Fishburn); 73 BS; 2nd 
& 3rd Grade Tchr.; Ponderosa Elem., 1104 McCullough Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 921Hi131; r. 3220 Camelot Dr., 
cauettsburg, KY 41129, sos 928-9659; David. 
MILLEA, Glenn Franklin; :9TBS: Tchr.; Periy Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ., 315 Park kte~ Hazard, KY 41701;.r. 972 Kentucky 
Hwy. 28, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-21)40; Fe/le/a. 
MILLER, Gregory Scott; '92 AB; lab Tech.; Hun1ingtofi 
,fntemal'Med. Grp., 1115 20th St., Huntington, WV'25701, 
304 528-4600; r. 188 Am'ICO BM:! .• Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-8098. -
MILLER, Greta Elaina, '95 (Saa Casto, Ms. Greta Elaine). 
MILLER, Haily E.; 79 AAS: Retired Tetu.: Ashland State 
Tech. Sch~ r. 7335 Centercrest Lfl. Apt. E, Florence, KY 
41042, 606 647-2192: Mffa'll1d,-Jeff, Nancy. 
MILLER, Ms. Helen Sue; 96AME: BSEd Ohio Univ.; Tchr.; 
Greenup Cnty. Sch. Syst., RR 1, Box 1605, Greeilup, KY 
41144, 606 932-3383; r. RR 1 Box 1605, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9266; Paut, Jennifer, Traci. 
MILLEA, Ms. Holly AM; 'Sf MA: 1466 Valley Green Dr., 
Tallahassee, FL 32303. 
MILLER, Hey O~ 74 BS; 1520 ·Sycamore Square Dr., 
Midlothian, IA 23113. 
MILLEA, Issac Lester; '37 AB; Retired Jr. kct/Tch; r. 2111 
Tulane Dr .. Dayton, OH 45431, 937 426-3476; Ruby; Rena, 
Vicki, Donald, Glenda 
MILLER, Jackie Jo, '89 {See Rayburn, Ms. Jackie Jo). 
MILLER, James E., Jr.; '95 AB; 9206 Old Six M~e Lfl., 
Jeffersontown, KY 40299, 502 499·1688. 
MILLER, James Kenna; '64 AB; MS MATH Univ, of South 
Cerollna, GD ADM Eastern KY Univ.; Ole. Mg'r.: Bramblett 
Mktg. Assocs., POB 901, 201 S. Hanison St., Princeton, KY 
42445, 502 36.5-9009, fax 502 365-6486: r. 408 Dogwood 
Lfl., Princeton, KY 42445, 502 365-3657; Lynette; Rhett, 
Reese, Kenna. e-mail 
MILLER, James R., Jr.; '68 AB; 3121 Klonway Dr., 
LoU1sville, KY 40220. 
MILLER, James T.; '69 BBA; MSA BUS Pepperdine Univ.; 
Mortgage Broker; 164 W. Hospitality #8, San Bernardino, CA 
92406, 909 888-2220; r. 1750 Garden Dr., San Bernardino, 
CA 92404, 909 888-0538; Margare(" Brooke, Bart, Kurt, Kaci. 
MILLER, Jami T., (Jami Trimble); ~AB, '95 AME; Tchr.; 
Hancock Co. Bd. of Educ.; r. 1325 Pennsylvania Ave .. 
Lewisport, KY 42351, 502 295-4848. 
MILLER, Ms. Janet L, RD; 73 BS; Dir. of Nutrition; Good 
Samaritan Hosp., 375 Dixrnyth /We., Cincinnati, OH 45220, 
513 672·2451; r. 9671 Debold Koebel Rd., Pleasant Plain, 
OH 45162, 513 8n-2956. 
MILLER, Ms. Janice A; '81 MBA; BBA Eastam Kentucky 
Univ.: Homemaker; r. 1824 Newton /We., Murireesboro, TN 
37129, 615 693-2499; John; Bart, Marci, Will. 
MILLER, Mrs. Janice P., (JanCe Porter}: '67 AB; Family 
Svcs. Supv.; Dept. of Social Svcs., POB 547, Grayson, KY 
41143; r. POB 413, Grayson, KY 41143; Tracey, 
MILLER, Janice W., '92 (See George, Mrs. Janice W). 
MILLEA, Jean, 75 (Saa Palumbo, Mrs. Jean M.). 
MILLEA, Jarry Lucas; 'Bl AB, '90 MA; Studio Art; r. 206 
Luke Varney Holw, Raa:oon, KY 41557, 606 432-8869; 
Lucas. 
MILLER, Jlm; '69 BBA; MBA Pepperdine tJniv., MM CA 
State Uriv.; Real Eslale Broker; Grubb & Ellis, 3401 Center 
Lake Dr., Ste. 500, Ontario, CA 91761, 909 605-1100, fax 
'1109 390-8645; r. 1750 Garden Dr .. San Bemardino, CA 
92404, 909 886-0538; Mmgie; Brooke, Bart, Kurt, Kaci 
MILLER, Joe R.; 'SOM, Couns.:'2211d & Greenup Alla., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-1101; r. 30 Surrey Tr.; Rome, 
GA 30161~ cameron, Carter. 
MILLER, John {N"ICk) MctlOlas: '88 AB; Tchr.; Coal Grove 
Sc/1s., 1 Home\ Ln., Coal Grove, OH 4563B, 614 532-5633, 
fax 614 533-0013; r. 14 Townshlp Rd. 1154, South Point, OH 
45660, 614 894-6309; lJ;slie; Molly Ann, Hannah Marie. 
MILLER, John D.; '95 BS; Police Ofer.; Cily of Palntsville, 
POB 71, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 769-4221, fax 606 
769-9406; r .. 204 12th St, PalnlsVIlla, KY 41240;· Rita; 
Jonathan, Jordan, Matthew. 
MILLER; John L.; '80 AME: 45 KY Hwy. 1050, 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 498-6739. 
MILLEA, Johnna S~ 74 (See Lunsford, Mrs. Johnna S.). 
MILLER, Johnny R.; .'84 MBA; Engr.; r •. 1624 Newton Ave., 
Murireesboro, TN 37129, 615 893-2499; John Bartley, Marci 
A., William Cole. 
MILLER, Joseph Donald; '93 BBA; Rte. 2 Box 848-2, 
Lucasville, OH 45648. 
MILLER, Judy C., 'BO (See Nichols, Ms. Judy C.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Judy E., {Jud)' E. Gibson): 70 SBA; 749 
McClelland Rd., Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-4419; William, 
Greg, Brad. 
MILLER, Mrs. Judy L, {Judy L Unger); 'Sf AB; Owiler; 
Millar Communlcelions, 1016 Tumberiy Lfl., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 24s.201B; r. 1016 Turnberry Lfl., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 245-2016; Btian,· Cortney, Paige. a-maO 
MILLER, Ms. Julia Ann; ~ AB: $62 Santa Marla Dr .. 
Grove City, OH 43123; r. 3154 Mann. Rd, Blacklick, OH 
43004, 614 655-3319. 
MILLEA, Ms. Kacey Lynn, (Kac8y Lynn Fraysure); '96AME; 
BS Murray State Univ.; Guill. Coons.; Augusta lndep. Sch. 
Dtst.; r. 6026 Hills Subdivision, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
742-2167: K9Vin. 
MILLER, Ms. Karen G., (Karen Garris): '17 AAB; BS Lincoln 
Mam. Univ., MA Cumberland Clg.; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
Cumbe!land HS, 600 Redsl<ln Dr., CurnOOrtand, KY 40823, 
606 5a9-4625; r, 146 E. Main St, POB 656, Lynch, KY 
40B55, 606 648-2301; William; Matthew, Craig. 
MILLER, Keren Mashel~ (Karen Meshell Artist): '96 BSA; 
1412 Weber Lfl., Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
MILLER, Karen Sue, '82 (Sae Edmonson, Mrs. Karen Sue). 
MILLEA, Kathleen (BR), '41 (See Black, Mrs. Kathleen M.). 
MILLEA, Ms. Kathy L.; 7S AB; Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Pub 
Schs., W. Water St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 645-
9871; r. Rte. 1 Box 281, Flemingsbwg, KY 41041, 606 
845-5441; Stephen; Aaron, Stephanie. 
MILLEA, Keith J.; 75 BS; MBA Univ. of Cincirutati; Mktg. 
Mgr.; Steams, 100 Williams Ave., CinciMali, OH 45215, 513 
946-5265; t. 5712 Genevieve Pl., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 
1129-6411; Narria;Jos6ph, Mollie. 
MILLER, Kelly J., 'B7 (See Oicllerhoff, Mrs. Kelly J.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Kelly Joy, (Kelly J. Ules); 1J6 AAS; RN: 
Mourt Carmel Med. Ctr., Columbus, OH; r. 5036 CloseOOm 
Ct., Dublin, OH 43017; John. 
MILLEA, Kelly ScO!I, {Kelly Scott-Graves); '64 BBA; Voe. 
Programs Mgr.; Comprehend Inc., Kenton Station Rd., POB 
741, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7560, lax 606 759-4895: 
r. Ria. 2 Box301, Ml. Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-5567; Mark; 
Amanda, Travis. 
MILLEA, Kermit Ewell; '63 AB; Mgr., Procedures & 
Controls; POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-3473; r. 
POB 310301, Birmingham, AL 35231. 
MILLER, Kevin Dwaln; '98AME; BS Murray State Univ.: Sth 
Grade Sci. Tchr.; Pendloton Cnty. Middle Sch.; r. 6026 E. 
HUis Subdivision, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 742-2167; 
""' 
MILLEA, Kim (BR), 77 {See Bybee, Mrs. Kim M.). 
MILLEA, Ms. Klmberty; '93AAS; HC 16 Box 2160, Ransooi, 
KY 41556; r. POB 313, Reijna, KY 41559. 
MILLER, Mrs. Kimberly A., (Kimberly Achor): 79 AB, MS: 
MA Univ. of Dayton; Tchr.: Main Street PrirnaJy, 410 E. Main 
St, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-4038: r. 6824 Haggerty 
Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-5168; NeD;Ross, Ryker. 
MILLER, Ms. Kimberly F.; 1009 Norton Ln., Culloden, WJ 
25510. 
MILLER, Kimberly J., 77 (See McNeely, Mrs. Kimberly J.). 
MILLER, Ms. Kimberly June; 'S9 AB: Athletic T1ainer; 
Fayette Cnty. Sc/1s.; r. 2129 21st St, N"ilro, WJ 25143, 304 
7»2146. 
MILLEA, Mrs. Kimberly K., (Kimberly Kovalic); 'Sl BS: 
Homemaker; 1. 321 Windom Ln., Nicho!asvme, KY 40356; 
Scolt; Reed, Ceroline. 
MILLER, Ms. Kristi Gall, (Kristi Gail Kinoo~; '92 BME; Box 
64, Isom, KY 41624; r. POB 64, Isom, KY 41624. 
MILLER, Kristin Aleece: '95 AB; TECH Asliland Voc •. Sch.; 
Chemic.a! Operator, M.G. Industries, Franklin, OH 45005; 1. 
105 Mount Savage Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-01333. 
MILLEA, t. Neal; '93;'94 BS: Profn. Geologist; Rhodes Inc., 
115 Eisenhower, Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 88Hi700, fax 
606887-5703; r. 2423 Ironworks Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 737-4750; Donna; Erin, Megan. 
MILLER, tany Neal;' '68AB: MSW Druo S1a.!e Univ.; Ass!. 
Dir. ol Famlly Srvs.: Kentucky Cabinet for Families, 275 E. 
Main St, Frankfort, KY 40621, 502 564-2610, fax 502 564· 
3096; r. 105 New Hampshire Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325-7314: Edna; lewis, Erik. 
MILLER, MS. ta!oya Darlcii; '93 AAB; Admin. Asst; South 
KY Rural Elec Co-op Corp, 925-929 N. Main St, POB 910, 
Somerset KY 42502, 606 676-4121, fax 606 679-8279; r. 
205 S)"Camore St, Somerset, KY 42501, 606 676-2943. 
MILLEA, tawrence D.; '95 MM; 38 Thomas Ln., Clearfield, 
KY 40313; r. 5993 Lancas1er, New Lexington Rd SE, 
Lancaster, OH 43130. 
MILLER, Leah Ann (See Davis, Ms. Leah AM). 
MILLEA, lester Eugena; '92 AAS; Bookkeeper, Isom 
Bookkeeping, Box 36, lsoin, KY 41 B24, 606 633-3379; i'. Box 
64, Isom, KY 41824. 
MILLEA, Unda, 73 (Sea Bellamy, Mrs. Unda M.). 
MILLER, Linda Kay, 79 (Sea Lambert, Mrs. Linda Kay). 
MILLER, Mrs. Lisa Kay, RN, (Lisa Kay Pendleton); '64AAS; 
RN; r. 262 ltz E Danbury Ct, Grand Jct., CO 81503,,970 
256-1347; Roger; Megan, Nicholas. 
MILLER, Uoyd D.:·'a9BS; h!min.; Little Sandy Dist. Health 
Dept, Courtl1ouse Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
6685, fax 606 474-025B; r. 199 Shop Branch, Denton, KY 
41132, 606 474-7469; Rhonda Tussey; Lashavma 
MILLEA, Lori, '66 (Sea ZembrOOt, Mrs. I.mi M.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Loyce G., {Loyce.Garrett); 75 AME: Tchr.; 
Ruston HS, 900 Bearcal Dr.,Ruston, LA 71270, 318 255· 
0807; r. 1602 Rldge Dr., Ruston, LA 71270, 318 255-6423; 
Carrie, Alice. 
MILLEA, Lucinda A., '94 (See Giannasio, Mrs. Lucinda M.). 
MILLER, Ms. Lynn A.; '92 AME~ Tchr. of Special Educ.; 
Greenup Cnty. HS, 4011 Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9812; r, 627 Mary Ellen Dr., Aalwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-1294. 
MILLEA, Marca. '87 (Sae Budzenski, Mrs. Marca M.). 
MILLEA, Margaret, '40 (See Fra<lerick, Mrs. Margaret M.). 
MILLEA, Mrs. Margaret R., (Margaret Ryan); 75 MBE; 
Retired Tchr.; Campbell Cnty. HS; r. 6099 Hissam Ave., 
Alewtdr!a, KY 41001, 606 635·7420; Robert 
MILLER, Mrs. Marjorie A., (Marjorie A. Proffitt): 'a9 AB; 
GiftedfTalented Tchr.; Northwestern I.Deal Sch., 5610 •Troy 
Rd., Springfield, OH 45502, 937 964-1391; r. 6524 Tulip Tree 
Ct., Dayton, OH 45424, 937 237·707Ct, Ryan, Matthew. 
MILLER, Mark Allen: '92 AAS; Elac. Tech.; Greenline Mfg., 
Marion, IN 46953; r. 116 Highway Ave., Ludlow, KY 41016, 
606 261-1879. 
MILLEA, Mary Ann, '93 (See Kidd, Ms. Mary Ann). 
MILLER, Ms. Mary Frances, (Mary Frances Murphy); W 
AB: RR 2 Box 47, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 608-&166. 
MILLER, Ms. Mary Lee; 1112 Teriy St, RllSSell, KY 41169. 
MILLER, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary Murphy); 72 AB; Healttv' 
Physical Educ. Tchr.: Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 606, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3705; r. Rte. 2, Box 47, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332, 606 725-5642; Nathan, Ryan, Michael, 
,,,.,,. 
MILLEA, Ms. Mary Martha; '88 SBA; Proj. Mgr.; EAS 
TecMologies Inc., 4345 Security Pkwy., New A[bany, IN 
47150, 812 941-9360, fax 812 941-9366: r. 3504 Banner Dr., 
Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 612 284--0313. a-mail 
MILLEA, Ms. Mary Maxie;'. '93.AA; 72 Justicevilla Add., 
Pikevllla, KY 41501. 
MILLEA, Mary Sue, '33 (See Sparks, Mrs. Mary Sue M.). 
MILLEA, Mrs. Maxine·C.; '81 AB; 2700 Ohlo River Ad, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MILLER, Michael A.; 'S9 AB; MEd Xavier Univ.;- Language 
Arts·Tc/1r,;·Batavia Middle Sch., 600 Bauer Ave., Batavia, 
OH 45103, 513 732-9534, fax 513 732-3221; 1. 1538 E. 
Meadowbrook Dr., LDveland, OH 45140, 513 575-4966; Lori; 
Jacob, Kayla. 
MILLER, Michael Glen; 75BS: Rte. 2 Box 227, York, KY 
41175. 
MILLEA, Michael Len; ~BS; Pilot; r. 1130 Rangely Or., 
Colorado Spgs., CO 80921. 
MILLER, Michael W.; 'Tl AB: Div. VP-Investments; 
PalneWebber, Inc., 733 8.ishop St., #1500, Honolulu, HI 
96B13, 806 526-6905, fax SOB 521-2798; r, 872 Malun!u 
Ave., Kallua, HI 96734, eo6 262·08B6: lsura ·SOl/sr; 
Mackenzie, Kathiyn. 
MILLER, Michelle, '91 (Sae Hampton, Ms. Michelle M.). 
MILLER, Ms. Mon'ica S.; '93 AB: POB 92, Stanton, KY 
40380. 
MILLER, Mrs. Nana l.ooise, (Nana Louise Eldridge): (BAJ: 
WesMew Estates, Mt Starting, KY 40353. 
MILLEA, Mrs. Narda A, (Narda Amell): 76 AB; Elem. Art 
Tchr.; Northwest Local Scfls., Banning Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45239, 513 661-5845', r. 5712 Genevieve Pl., Fairfield, OH 
45014, 513 629-0411; Keith; Joseph, Mollie. _e-mail 
MILLER, Natasha Lynn; '95 AB; Secy.; Bano One, 502 
566-6113; r. 3617 Herman St, touisville,. KY 40212, 502 
n6-4202. 
MILLER, Ms. Nellie Mae; '64 MBA: BA Kentucky Christian 
Clg.; Secy.: Vorys Saler Seymour & Pease, 52 E. Gay St, 
POB 1006, Columbus, OH 43216, 614 464-6419; r. 4379 
Avery Rd., Hilllard, OH 43026, 614 529-0851. 
MILLER, Ms. Neuce<lia !.; 79 AME; Retired Tchr,; r., Box 
133, RedfoX, KY 41847, 606 642-3446; Gregory. 
MILLER, Mrs. Nickey M., (Nickey M. Hamilton): '12 AB; Talk 
Show Hosl/Spay-Neulei Dir. Society-Preserv Arimal Welfare, 
Box 344, Fed. Sq. Sta., Harrisburg, PA 3710B, 717 ,761-
1226: r. 80 W tauer Ln., Cemp Hill, PA 17ll11, 717 737· 
9512; Thomas Craig. 
MILLEA, Nicola, '89 (See Nelson, Ms. Nicola M.). 
MILLER, Mrs. Nina M., (Nina M. Goecke); '88 AB, MS; 
Tchr.: Georgetown Elem. Sch., Cheriy St., Georgetown, OH 
45121, 937 376-6235; r. 22 Hollywood Lfl., Georgetown, OH 
45121. 
MILLEA, Ms. Orene S., (Orene Salyer);· '89 AB, '93 AME; 
600 Boone Dr., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 600 Boone Dr., 
Maysvn1e, KY 41056. 
MILLER, Mrs. Orethia M.; 74 AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; 
Rotlred Tchr.; Kimpei Elem.; r. 4255 Millers Creek Rd, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-7037; Eugene: Douglas, 
Deborah, Terri, Angela. 
MILLEA, Pamela, '80 (Sae Trimble, Mrs. Pamala M.). 
MILLEA, Ms.-Parnela Marguerite; 76 AB, '78 MA: 2644 
Wandell Alie., LouisvUle, KY 40205, 502 473-0918. 
MILLER, Pamela P., (Pamela PeHray); '95 AB; 1POB 274, 
Campton, KY 41301. 
MILLER, Mrs. Patricia A, (Patricia A. Smith); '12 AB; Educ.; 
Huron Cnty. Educ. Svc. Ctr., 180 Milan Ava., Norwalk, OH 
44857, 419 668-1658; r. 330 SR 61 S., Monroeville, OH 
44647, 419 744-2205; 711omas; Erika, Andrea, Nicholas. 
MILLER, Mrs. Patricia Eckert, (Patricia Ruth Eckert); '83 
BBA; MASTERS, RANK I Cumberland Clg.; Business Tchr.; 
S. Laurel HS, 201 S. taurel Rd., tendon, KY 40744, 606 
864-4511, fax 606 B76-8181; r. 227 Spring Cut Cir., Co!bln, 
KY 41J701; Bt9n/;Courtnay, Calley, Brennan, Balley, Braden. 
MILLEA, Mrs. Patsy H~ (Patsy H. Taylor); '59BS: MA Univ. 
of Michigan: Retired Tchr~ r. 14753 Brookline St., Riveiview, 
Ml 48192, 313 28S-4217; Patricia, Susan, William, Joyce. 
MILLER, Paula, 71J (Sae Wyatt, Ms. Paula M.), 
MILLER, Mrs. Peggy Lynn, (Peggy tynn Shirrell); 76 BBA: 
Auditor; r. 6251 Hines Hill Cir., Taltahassee, FL 32312, 650 
893-4009. 
MILLEA, Phillip Wray; 75 AB: Probation & Parole Ofa.; 
2901 Louisa St., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5633; r. 
5605 State Rte. 3, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 60B 739-40SB. 
MILLER, Priscma L, '92 (See tawson, Priscilla L.). • 
MILLER, Mrs. Rachael A., (Rachael Matry); '94 AB; 
Purchasing Mgmt: r. 2936 Yorkshire Blvd., Louisville, KY 
40220, 502 485-9559; ChristrJpher. 
MILLEA, Ms. Aache! F., (Rachel Fianna'}'); {BR); 1906 
Nebraska Dr., Xenla, OH 45365. • 
MILLEA, Raymond Scott; '90 AB; 4517 Allgan Way, 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 245-24B9. 
MILLEA, Ms. Regina Carol, (Regina Carol Wilson); '91 AB, 
'92 AB; Labor; Toyota; r. POB 526, Dwingsvilla, KY 40360, 
606 674·2646; Anthony; Hali Morgan. e-mail 
MILLEA, Regina D., '92 (See McCarty, Mrs. Regina D.). 
MILLER, Ms. Rhonda Gail: '92 AB; 502 Hounshell Ad, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
MILLEA, Mrs. Rhonda J., LPN, (Rhonda J. Tussey); '95AA: 
Carter Health Care, McDavid Blvd.', POB 904, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-7635; r. 606 474-7469; Lashawna. 
MILLER, Richard C.: '88 AME; BS Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
TchrJCoach; Mason Cnty. Schs., US Hwy. 68, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-6748, fax 606 564-5956; r. 420 Chenault Di., 
Maysville, KY 41056. e-mail ' 
MILLEA, Robert J.; '83 SME; Elem. Mimic Tchr.; Dayton 
City Schs.; r. 6524 Tulip Tree Ct.," Dayton, OH 45424, 937 
237·7070; Ryan, Matthew. 
MILLER, CPT Robert J., USA; '88; 15 Mohican CV ~ 
SanHnia, OH 45171. 
MILLEA,'Robert W.: 76AB; Atty.: POB 357, 210 E. Second 
St·, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7627, lax 606 4744184; r. 
POB 413, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9462; Jan/aJ;Tracey 
J ... 
MILLEA, Rodney Don, EdD; '52 AB, '56 MA;1EdO Indiana 
Univ.; Retired Pro!. ol Educ.; r. 203 Carver's Hollow, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-6310; Sue 11!1/ts Miller; 
Donnie, Kim, M"dlael. 
MILLEA, Ronald Lee; '82 AAS: Engrg. Tec/1.;. Mountain 
State Co., POB 0, Cedar Grove, WJ 25039, 304·949.4752, 
fax 304 949-4764; r. RR 2, Box 659, Greyson, KY 41143, 
606 474-9673; Kimberfy Dawn; Roni. 
MILLEA, Mrs. Ruby J.; 76AB: POB 95, Estill, KY 41666. 
MILLEA, Ruth A., 74 (See Back, Mrs. Ruth A.). 
MILLEA, Ms. Ruth A: 'SOAME; 241 S Hord St., Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
MILLER, Ruth Ann, 70 (Sse Dunn, Mrs. Ruth Ann}. 
MILLER, Ms. Ruth K.: 74 AME; Librarian: Chades Russell 
Elem. Sch., 1100 Russell St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327-2735; r. 271\ Greenway Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324-5023; Dean, Danie!. 
MILLEA, Ruth M., '38 (See Lyons, Mrs. Ruth M.). 
MILLEA, Ms. Sally S.; 'S3 AME; Retired Tchr.; r. POB 160, 
Drift, KY 41619, 606 377-2327; Hugo E. -
MILLEA,. Sammy A.; '74 AB; Deputy Sheriff; Saint Lucie 
Cnty., 900 N. Rock Rd., Ft. Pierce.FL 34945, 561 462-3430; 
r. 943 SW John MacCormick, Port St. Lucie, FL 34953, 561 
876-9637; Sheny; Ashley, Jennifer, Kristie. 
MILLER, Samual Bruce; '93 BS: Rte. 2 Box 157, Corinth, 
KY 411JIO. 
MILLER, Sandra Ann, '62 (See Banks, Mrs. Sandra Ann). 
MILLEA, Scott L.; ·es BME; MABA Dallas Theological 
Seminary. Musician; Scott Miller!Pinewood Music, POB 
210424, Nashville, TN 37202, 615 370·09B3: r. 955 
Murphree Loop Rd., Centerville, TN 37033, 931 729-1212: 
Cannie;Saralyn, Noah. 
MILLER, Ms. Shannon Renea, (Shannon Renea Ballard); 
~ BSW: Ole. Personnel: Krogers, 12th & Mootgornery St., 
Ashlarx!, KY 41105, 606 325-8231; t. 3508 Graydon Dr., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 73~19. 
MILLEA, Sharon, ·ea {See Benner, Mrs. Sharon M.). 
MILLEA, Sharon, 'B9'(See Justtce, Ms. Sharon M.). 
MILLEA, Mrs. Sharon Yvonne, (Sharon Yvonne Martin); '61 
AB', 2231 Ch"ickering Ln., Nashville, TN 37215. 
MILLEA,- Ms. Sherri H., (SMerri Hignfle): '93 SBA; Tchr.· 
Secondary Business; Frankfort ISO, 32B Shelby St., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-8655: r: 1021 Arapaho Tr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-5651: Erin, Wendi, Am'f. 
MILLER, Shirtey Roxana, 76 (See Jacobs, Mrs. Shirtey 
Roxana). 
MILLEA, Stephanie, '8B (See Back, Mrs. Stephanie M.). 
MILLER, Stephen N.; '89; 'SB: Mgmt.: Michaers, E. Gata, 
Cincinnati, OH 45251, 513 752-1221; r. 3118 Robina Ln., 
Hamilton, OH 45013, 513.738-1734: Amy, Nelson, Olivia. 
MILLEA, srnes P.; '71: Permits Inspector; KY Dept or 
TransportatiOn, New Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 40505, 61J6 
246-2355: r. IB9 Elm St., Versailles, KY 40363, 606 673· 
4968. 
MILLER, Susan Elii:abath, '91 (Sae Schnack, Mrs. Susan 
Elizabeth). 
MILLER, Suzanna,_'81 (See Nickols, Mrs. Suzanne M.). 
MILLEA, Tammy J., '96 (See Walsh, Mm. Tammy Joy). 
MILLER, Ted Leon; '70 AB, MA; PhD Indiana Univ.; Prof.; 
Univ. of Tennessee, Grad. Studles. Div., Clg. of Ed., 
Chattanooga, TN 37403, 423 755-4218; t. 1623 l\Jnnel Hill 
Rd S'I( Cleveland, TN 37311, 423 472-6466. a-mail 
MILLEA, Teresa Lyiln, '91 (See Holland, Ms. Teresa Lynn). 
MILLEA, Teriy M.; (BA); '79 AB; Dist. Mgr.; Whitby 
Pharmaceuticals, 1211 Sherwood Ave., Richmond, IA 
23220; r. 216 382-9359: Gabrielle, Rachael 
MILLEA, Ms. Theresa Nell, (Theresa Nall GD!um); '95AME; 
MASlEAS; Tchr.: Salyersville Grade Sch., 169 Gardner Tr., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3411, fax 606 349-3483; r. 
521 Dixie Ave., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-4007; 
Raymond; Krista Minix. 
MILLEA, Thomas C.: '12 AAS; Labor; Tenneco Co., 33 
lockwood Ad.; Milan, OH 44646, 419 499-2541; r. 330 SA 
61 S., Monroeville, OH 44847, 419 744-2205: Enl<a, Andrea, 
N"!Cho!as. 
MILLEA, Thomas C.; 72BBA; AS Wdliamsport Comm Clg.; 
Dir. of Inter. Audits; Office of The Govt. of PA, Forum Pl., 
Harrisburg, PA 17120, 717 787-ll12S; r. SOW tauer Lfl., 
camp Hilt, PA 11011, 111 737-9512; Mckey Hamiton. 
MILLEA, Thomas J.; '48 AB: MS Indiana Univ.; Retired 
Tchr; VP; Wes!em Union Svc., Lawn & Garden Sales,400 S. 
Gardner St, Scottsburg, IN 47170, 612 752-5033: r. POB 
126, Scottsburg, IN 47170, B12 752-3480; Elfie Dodson-
M1lkir; Muriel, Sherrill, Wayne, Carol, Lowell, Everett. 
MILLEA, Tunolhy M.-: '13 AB:. Educator; Virginia Beach 
Public Schs., Kampsville Ad., Virginia Belt, IA 23462, 757 
474-6555: r. 1713 W. 4Sth St, Norfolk, IA 23508, 757 
440-ln5. 
MILLER, Todd Edward; '95 SBA; Deputy A\ldttor; Clermont 
Cnty. Auditor, 101 E. Main St, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
732·7150, lax 513 732-B113: r. 9S4 HUI St 2, Cincinnati, OH 
45202, 513 721-0623. 
MILLEA, Tony:· '69; Circuit Court Clerk", 61h & Jefferson, 
, LouisviUa, KY 40222, 502 595-3055; r. 2B13 Newburg Rd, 
Louisville, KY 40205, 502 473-03%; Anthony. 
MILLER, Ms. Tracey Lynn: '96 AB; BO Highland Hotw Apt. 
97, Maysville, KY 41056. 
MILLEA, Mrs. Tracy Anna, (Tnicy Anne Wilson); '95 AAS; 
Veterinary Tech.; Abrams Animal Hosp., 4210 Poplar Level 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 459-5192; r. 3632 Cliff Alie., 
Louisvme, KY 40215, 502 361·B294; Ar!Chael 
MILLEA, Velmar Lea; 79 AB; MA Eastern KY Univ.; Tchr.; 
Madison Central, 705 N. 2nd St., Richmond, KY 4G475, 606 
624-4505, fax 606 623-3925; r. 610 Oldham P.Ye.; Richmond, 
KY 40475, 606 623-1354; Pamela; Torrance, Alyea 
MILLER, Mrs. Vicki J., (Vicki J. Moser): '87 AB: Nursing 
Supv.; 1001 E. Primrose, Ste. 345, Springfield, MO 65604; r. 
606 Elmer twe., Ft. Wayne, IN 46808. 
MILLER, Vinson Layne; '94 AB; 1912 Espy Lfl., Flatwoods, 
KY 41139; r. 2216 Brent Ann Or., FlatwoOOs, KY 41139. 
MILLER, Ms. Wanda M., (Wanda Majort, '61 Aft, 4th Grade 
Tchr.; Parl<ers Chapel Sch. Dist., Parkers Chapel Rd., Et 
Dorado, AR 71730, 670 662-9767: r, 702 E 6th St, 8 
Dorado, AR 71730, 870 862·9631; Jenn~er. 
MILLER, Wayne; 79 AB;.:Pres.; Miller Communication 
Sports, 1014 Vine St., Ste. 1550, The Kroger Bldg., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 345-5000, fax 513 345-5005; t. 
2664 Veral>Ye., Ste. 2, Cincinnati, OH 45237, 513 631-4011. 
MILLEA, William J.; '6185; 44 Allington Dt., Imperial, PA 
15126; Rachel, Rebecca. 
MILLER, William Joseph: '60 AB; MA, ED SPEC Eastern 
Michigan Univ.; Retired Tchr.; r. 14753 Brookline St., 
Riverview, Ml 46192, 313 2B5-4217; Patricia, Susan, wur1am, 
J"". 
MILLER, WUliam K.; 70 BBA: 749 McClelland Rd., Milford, 
OH 45150, 513 831-4419; William, Gr09, Brad. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
MILLESON, Dr. Steven C.; 74; OD Ohio State Uiiiv.; 
Oplometrfst; 220 S. 6th SL, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-
2020, fax 614 532-0176; r. 1220 Pencbscol Tr., Ironton, OH 
45638, 614 532·1971; les'ie,;N!ld, Patrict:. • e-mail 
MILLIGAN, J~ Ann, '83 {See ChappeH, Mrs. Jud;' Am). 
MILLIGAN, Usa. '88 (S~ Spencer, Ms. Lisa M.). 
MILLIGAN, Lori A., '94 (See Milligan-Crowe, Mrs. lorl). 
MILLIGAN-CROWE, Mis. Lori, (Lori A. Milligan); '94 
'BME; Band Dir.; C&npbeD Cnty. SCh.s .. 4930 US .27, 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 6l5-£077; r. 901 Grandview AYe., 
Bellavue,- KY 41073, 606 291-5042: Du3118. 
MILLS, MIS. Baibara A., (Ba!bara A. Yarringtnn); 78 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 10531 Fry Rel, Edinboro, PA 16412, 814 
734·7ll25; Gary;l.<im. 
MILLS, Ms. Baibara Shat: '96 AA:, 2414 Richmond Rd Apt 
n, lsxington, KY 40502. 
MILLS, Bernard Martii: '96 AB: Tdv./Coach; Fairview HS; 
r. Rte. 3 Box 268, South S!lora, KY 41175, 606 932-6412; 
S/lal'll10f1. . 
MILLS, Ms. Brenda Gay: (Brenda Gay Surnpte~; 76 AB, 79 
AME; 313 Country V1110Ya!d Dr., Valrk:o, FL 33595, 813 
684-3014. 
MILLS, Ms. Brenda S~ '83 AAS; Teachers' Assoc.; Martin 
Crq. Sd. cf Educ., Inez, KY 41224, 606 29&-3591; r. H_C 67, 
Box 400, Pilgrim, KY 41250, 606 395-5578. 
MILLS, Carol, '89 (See Dotson, Ms. Carol M.). 
MILLS, Claude; '50 AB: MA Univ. of Kentucky, Pillevilla 
Junior Clg.; Retired Principal; r. 1086 Wiltshire Rd., 
·Columbus, OH 43204, 614 276-3490; Ruth Ann; Kevin, 
"'"'"-MILLS, Deanna Lyme, '89 (See Smith, Ms. Deanna Lynne). 
MILLS, Denna, '89 (See Filch, Ms.. Donna M.). 
MILLS, Mrs. Dottie Y., (Dottie Young); '67 AB; Ccuns.; Fort 
Worth JSO, Ft Worth, TX 76161, 817 596-9010; r. 101 aear 
Lake ln., We~rford. TX 7FA87, 817 596-9010; Joe; Barry, 
Britain. 
MILLS, Gary Wayne: '65 AB; Supt of Schs.; Sunnyvale 
USO, 830 W. McKinley /w., Sunny.iale, CA 94088; r. 3345 
Whimbrel Ct, Fremont, CA 94555. 
MILLS, Ms. Glenna G., (Glenna Greene); (BR); '61; GEN 
MIN New Lile Bible Clg.; Real Estate Investor. r. 251 
Sherwood Foiest Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5561; 
_..,,, 
MILLS, Jayne, 74 (Sea Plose, Mrs. Nancy Jayne). 
MILLS, Dr. Joe; '66MA, 'fil MA; AB.I AB Unlv. of Kentucky, 
PhD Miami Unlv.; Pres.; Ranger Clg., Ranger, TX 76470, 254 
647·3234, lax254 647·1656; r. POB 199, Ranger, TX 76470, 
817 647·3300; Dottle; Barry, Britain. a-mall 
MILLS, John Thomas; SJBS; POB 238, Inez, KY 41224. 
MIU.S, Jonathan D.; 78; BS Univ. cl'l.D.Jisville; Shtrttle 
Operation: Meara Transporta!iM, 407 423-5566; r. 1139 S 
Orlando Ave., AtJt, J 1, Maitland, FL ~51, 407 53~ 
Diane. 
MILLS, Ms. Karen, (Karen Pack): BS; 2224 Winterberry Dr. 
#8, Lllxlr.gtcn, KY 4ll504, 606 27&8558; Whltley, &-mail 
MILLS, lo!s A., '92 (See Hom, Mrs. Lois A.). 
MILLS, 1Jlla C., 70 (See Thoo\as, ld!S. lola Carol). 
MILLS, Ms. Lola M.: '89AB; Tchr.; Meade Elem. Sch., 8448 
Kentucky Rte. 40 E, Paintroie, KY 41240, 606 789-5050: r. 
Box 85, TomahaWk, KY 41262, 606 298-4459; James P.; 
Joshua. 
"'ILLS, Mrs. Nona 0., (Nona Dialst '54AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3448: Joseph. Harty. 
MILLS, Ms. Pauline M., (Pauliie McGlone); WBBA; hlmin. 
Orthoped'c Surgery; UrW. of KY, Lexington, KY 40f>36, 606 
23,3.5535; r. 3868 Gtadman Way, Laington, KY 40514, 606 
22$<2748; Tabitha, Casey. 
MILLS, Mrs. Phyll!s J., (Phyllis J. FIShe1); 71 AB; MEd 
Union Clg.; Kindergarten TchJ~ Box l, Bealtf'lille, KY 41311, 
606 464-5015; 1. PCB 133, Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 
464-8274; Johnny; Join 
MILLS. Raney Emersoo: '89 SBA; Customer Advoca!e: 
MBNA America; r. 165 Crescent Dr., Dover, DE 19904, 302 
674-2510. 
MILLS, Rebecca, '74 (See Haynes. Mrs. Rebecca Mills, RO, 
LO). 
MILLS,.Mrs. Rhonda lee, (Rforda lee Zimmerman); 79 
BS; 211 Pawnee Dr., Jel!er.;onv'Rle, IN 47130. 
MILLS, Ms. Robin Lynn; 2231 W. Elkhom Rd., Hamilton, OH 
45013, 513 858-2995. 
MILLS, Ronald; 72 BBA; Supv. Administration; .Woll Creek 
Collieries, Collier 802, Lovel')', KY 41231, 606 395-2019; r. 
P08 23, Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 299-4381; James, 
Rooald. 
MILLS, Rondall (Ron) G~ 76 MBA; BA Marshall Univ~ 
kctg. Mgr.; Ashland oa Ire., 2000 Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 329-5163, lax 606 329-3447; r. 140 Township 
Rd .. #1430, Soulh PoinL OH 45680, 614 894-4022; Sllaron; 
Jeffrey, Jennifer. • 
MILLS, Ross G.; 7 Pafisade PL, Hal~ax, NS, Ce.nalia B3M 
2Y7. 
MILLS, Mrs. Sue M., (Sue M. Galbreath~ '64AB; Principal; 
Oak Grove Sd1. Dist., San Jose, CA 95111, 408 227.a550; 
r. 3345 Whirnbrel Ct, FremonL CA 94555. 
MILLS, Ms. Susan Lynn, (Susan Lynn Nesbitt); '94 AA: 865 
Nichols Brl!!'d'l, Clearfield, KY 40313. ' 
MILLS, Ms. Tammy H., (fammy Hillerman); '69; '97 AME; 
Tchr.: Pike Cnly. Central HS, 100 Winters Circle Dr., 
PikaVille, KY 41501, 606 432-4352; r. 394 Zeigler Dr., 
Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 432-4160; Nathan, Lakin. 
MILLS, Ms. Theresa Anne, (Theresa Anne lwanowicz); '8/J 
AAS; 7360 Oak Chase Rd., Knoxville, TN 37918, 423 922-
3878. 
MILLS, Mrs. Twila Dawn. (Twila Dawn Farace); '93 AB; Loan 
Processcr, Southeastern R€sidential, 7320 Sil Forks Rd Ste. 
220, Raleigh, NC 27615, 919 fi16'Q10; lax 919 Olp.s808; 
r, 2400 Cookshlre Dr., Raleigh, NC 276M, 919 212·2028; 
Allen. &-mail 
MILLSPAUGH: Go!don S.; 71 BS; MAEd Ball Slate 
Univ .. CERT NC A&T State Univ.; Exec. Dir. Persoonel 
MgmL; Alamanc&Bwfington Schs., 1712 Vaughn Rd., 
Bw1ing\on, NC 27217, 910 57Q.6060, lax 910 57o.6084; r. 
2923 Amherst hie~ Swfingtcn, NC 27215, 910 584-5540; 
Kathryn; Angela, David. Hl\aa 
MILNER; Debra D., 78 (See Sbinger, Mrs. Debra D.). 
Ml~NER, Mary I.DJ, '81 (See Parrtsh, Ms. Mary Lou). 
MILNER, Sheree Jo, '92 (See Robinson, Mrs. Sheree Jo). 
MILNER, SYzanM, 73 (See Mosl<ala. Mrs. Suzama M.). 
MILTON, Ms. Leatha L: '85 AB, '90AME: Tchr.: ToliesbXO 
Bern., P.OB 81, To!lesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-3231; r. Rte. 
1 Box 9E, WaJrmgloo:I, KY 41093, 606 849-2257. 
MILTON, Pamela Susan, '81 (See Linville, Ms. Pamela 
Susan). 
MILTON, Tina Yvonne, '85 (See Adkins, Ms. Tma Yv0nne). 
MIMS, Sar1ctJ M., (Sardy Mullins); '96 MA; POB 3505, 
Pikl?rile, KY 41502; 1. PCB 3505, Pikeville, KY 41502. 
MIN, Ben Byung, CPA; '59 BS; Ben Min, CPA, 25 W.. 31th 
SL, New Yort, NY 10018, 212 731).2468; r. 3 Valenza ln., 
Btawell, NY 10913, 914 365-3097; Patricia, Edward. 
MINCEY, David Micha91; '69 AB, '73 MA, '81 MHE; VP 
Stuclent LileJDean..Stuclents: Morehead Stale Univ., Howel\. 
McOoweU 303, Morehead. KY 40351, 606 783-2070: r. 933 
N Wison kle., Mol'ehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6353; Sarah. 
Jacob. Samuel IHnail 
MINCEY, Jerry Wallace; '94 AB; Asst Mgr.; Enterprise 
Rent-A.car, 4700 Southside Blvd., Jacksonvila, FL 32258, 
904 .261·5432; I. 9S03. Creek Front Rd, Apt 1101; 
Jackscrwille, Fl 32258, 904 62(1.9819. 
MINCEY, Mrs. Kathryn M., (Kethiyn M. Crusie); (BR); 73 
AB, 74 MA; Asst. Prof. of English; UPC 669, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2305; r."933 N Wilson Ave., MCl"ehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6353: Sarah, Jacob, SanweL &mail 
MINCEY, Wayne M.; 79 BS; MBA Univ. of Mlaml; VP· 
Sttategic Ping.: Nonell Corp., 3535 Piedmont Rd .. NE, 
Atlanta, GA 30305, 404 24<\.3045; r. 1330 Cwek Ridge 
Cfossir9, ~. GA 30005, 710 569-9807; Cindy; 
Jason, Asblef, Alex. &mail 
MINCY, Ms. Anna D., {Anna D. Robinsoo); 83 AB: Grp. 
Coord.; AAA Business Travel, 15 W. Central Pkwy., 
Cindnnatl, OH 45202, 513 762·5420, fax 513 762.(1746; r. 
8734 Grenada Or., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 521·2381: 
Emmer.;on; Randall 
MINEER, MS. Alfreda P .. (All1eda Pellit); '89 AB; 
120Grilenway Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 120 
Greenway Rd, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0391. 
MINEER, Danny W.; ~JBS, '85 MS; Real Estate Appraiser, 
KY Dept. of Transportation,. Right Way Dept., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-2551; r. Rte. 1, Box 121·B, Ky Hwy. 57, 
Tollesboro, KY 411a9, 606 798-2185: SaDy; Nalalie. 
MINEER, K!mberty Lyn. (Kimberly Lyn Brown); 112 AB, '95 
AME; Rte. 1 Box 127, Walllngford, KY 41093; r. Rte. I, Box 
92, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
MINEER, Michael Ray;·'96MBA; RR 1 Box 92, Wallingford, 
KY 41093; r. RR I Box 92, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 
...,..,.,. 
MINEER, Ms. Roberta; '82 AB, '85 AME; RR 1 Box 110, 
Waltilg!ord, KY 41093, 606 849-2606. 
MINEER, IJrs. Sally R., {Sally R. Maxey); '87BS; MS Univ. 
ol Kentucky; Home Economics Ext. Agt.; Cooperative Ext. 
SVc., 806 Second St, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 798-2732, 
fax60679&M29; r. RR 1Box121b, Tollemt>, KY 41189, 
606 798-2185; Damy; Natal~. 
MINEER, Trna. 'SO (See Cooper, Mrs. Tina M.). 
MINEER, Vickie, '94 (See Gray, Mrs. Vickie M.). 
MINER, Ms. Lynn Renee; '88 BS; Quali!y lnspedOr, Mead 
Paper Corp .. S. Paint St., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 814 m-
3111; r. 355 McKell Rd., Chillicotne, OH 45601, 614 773--
5219. 
MINIARD, Donald Jeffery; '96 AB; 4409 Fox Ridge Rd, 
Crestwood, KY 40014. 
MINICK. Mrs. Metvalee A., (Melva lee Mams): 72 BS: 
Ubrarlan Asst.; Chartcitte PublK: Ubrary; r. 15201 Bexley PL, 
Charlotte, NC 28227, 704 545·3638: Robert; Ryan 
Antrony. &mail 
MINIX, Ms. Brenda J., (Brenda J. Sta?eton); iSBAME; 798 
Emma Rd., Emma, KY 41853; r. 798 Emma Rd, Enma, KY 
41653. 
MINIX, Ms. Brenda N.; '756US; PCB 867, Salyersville, KV 
41465, 606 34G--5018. 
MINIX, Mrs. Carolyn J.; '64 AB; 9815 SR 28 RR 3, 
Blanches!er, OH 45107. 
MINIX, Mrs. Carolyn J., (Carolyn Sue Jolllson);· '89AB, '97 
AME: AA lEes Clg.; Middle Sch. Tchr.; Jackson ISO, 940 
• Highland hie., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 66&4979, lax 006 
66&-8537; r. 1261 Main St., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-
4743; Douglas; Kalah Janeah, Kelsey Leray. e-mail 
MINIX, Mrs. Charlene, (CMrlene Isaac); ~AB; Tchr.: Mine 
M Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3586; r. POB 483, 
Sdyersrile, KY 41465. 
MINIX, Urs. Dena c., (Della c. MOl'l!gomeryr, 112 AB, '97 
AME; TchJ.; Herald \.Yhitaker Middle Sch., 221 Hornet Or., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 006 349'5190;·r, HC 62 Box 1640, 
Salyerav~le. KY 41465; Stephanie. 
MINIX, Ms. Glenda Sua·Carty; '94 AB; Subslftute Tc:hr.; 
Magoffin Cnfy. Bd. ol Educ., Salyersville, KY 41465; r. HC 60 
Bol 158, Safyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3160; Labe;l.Abe 
nL 
MINIX, Isaac S.: '95 BS; HC 61 Box 420, Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
. MINIX, Mrs. Jenniler Leigh Rawe, (JeMifer Lfligh Rawe 
Rcwet. !llO AB, '93 MA: Pr1mary Tchr.; Salyer Elem. Sch., 
Safyersvll!e, KY 41465; r. HC 61, Box 810, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-6412; Mark W;Chcystal,'Dettlie, Jeremiah. 
MINIX, Mrs. Judy B., (Judy Borders): 79 AB: Tchr.; Pradel' 
Borders Elem. Sch., Mine Fork Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349'3586; r. 3930 Falcon Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-5757; Joshua 
MINIX, Laba, 111; '97 AB; Social S'«S., Salyersville, 'KY 
41465; 1. HC 60 Box .158, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
341).3160. 
MINIX, Mba A., '81 (See Burt. Mrs. Mica A.). 
MINIX. Patty Sue, '93 (See Marshall, Ms. Patty Sue). 
MINIX, Skid N.; 'SOBS; Network Software Engr.: GE, 8700 
Goveroofs Hill Dr., MO.A303, Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 
563-3573; r. 214 Gian Lake Rd., 1.ove1arx1. OH 45140, 513 
6a3-6727: Karen; Corey, Erin. 
MINIX, Sta:y L, '91 (See Mc:Cun9, Ms. Stacy MilbJ 
MINIX, Mrs. Twila H.,(TwTia Hensley): '81 AJS; RN: Mayo 
Ptz., POB 1427, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 7a9-2019; r. 4 
Haney loaJst ~ir., Hilton Head Island, SC 29926; Heather. 
MINIX, Ms. Viola H.: '93AB; 4th Grade Tchr.; Salyer Elem. 
Seti.;· r. P08 392, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 34G--2057; 
Vielle, Steven, Melissa, N'dlolas. 
MINK, Willow Dean. '51 (See leac:h, Mrs. Willow Dean). 
MINNIFIELD, Guy Lainont; '84 BUS; 425 Smith·SL, 
Lexington, KY 40508. 
MINNIHAN, Mrs. laureena M., (Laureena Llle); (BR); 
Owner, Minnihan Enterprises. 704 E: Main, Manchester, IA 
52057, 319 927.0127, lax 319 927.0127; r. 704 E. Main SL, 
M~hester, IA 52057, 319 927-2854; Dennis; Andrew, 
Christoph.er. 
MINNING, Mrs. Anne 0., (Anne D. Knapp); 78 BS; 
Homemaker, r. 6450 Greenoak Dr., Cirx:innali, OH 45248, 
513 574·9155: Steve; Thomas, Catherine. 
MINNIS, Mrs. Mary Ann, (Mary Ann Buddlck); '69 BME; 
ore. Mgr.; Netwave Colp., 2692 Billingsley Rd, ColumOOs, 
• OH 43235, 614 718-3075, lax 614 718-3080; r. 4211 
Fairoaks Dr., Co!umbls, OH 43214, 614 263-1411; John; 
Elizabeth. e-mail 
MINOR, Andrew John; '97 BUS; 304A W. Sun St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1805. 
MINOR, Ms. Eugena M., (Eugena Maynard); '69 AB, '91 
AME; 242 Zebulon Hwy., PikevU!e, KY 41501; r. 550 
Kendrick Frk, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
MINOR, James.Ramsey, IV; '84 AAS; Constr. Foreman: 
6414 E. M·72 ltNy., Traveise Cify, Ml 49684; r. 5635 Mclain 
Qr., Sylvania, 01-! 43560, 419 885-7007; Naomi, James. 
MINOR, Ms. Peuletta J., (Pauletta Johnson}; '19 AB: 
Assessor, Environ. Phase IV, 310 Edgewood Ln., Cleburne, 
TX 76031, 817 558-1010; r. 3217 V>bod!ark Dr., Fl. W:lrth, 
TX 76123, 817 370.2128; Jacquelioo, Mary, Al9landrla 
MINOR, Shirley Mccleese; '88 AB, '95 AME; Special Educ. 
Tchr.: Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W:>He Rte. PCB 479, Ofive 
Hiii, KY 41164, 606 296-2481; r. Rte. 4 Box 180A, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164; Jeny, Timothy, Shannon, Malissa 
MINOR, Tmiothy Rliy; '89AB, '92 AME; 242 Zebulon Hwy •• 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 550 KendricltFrk, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
MINOTTI, lhoo\as R.; 79; 'BO; IAale!lal Planner, Vogt 
Valve, 901 W. OJSmby, 1.Duisvitle, KY 40216, 502 635-3251, 
fax 502 634·7344: r. 4415 Lynnview. Dr., lou!svilla, KY 
40216, 502 448-2119. -
MINTER, Pamela Diane, '89 (See Campbel~ Mrs. Pamela 
Olane). 
MINTO, Ms. Maitia C., (Maida Grawe); 71 AB; Ari Tchr.: 
Desert Footlulls Mickr.e Sch.. f'lllenll. AZ:. r. 7102 W Port Au 
Pilnca Ln., Peoria, Kl 85381, 602 487-9490; TraVis. 
MINTON, Mary P., '85 (See Spires, Mrs. Mary P.). 
MINTON, Melailie Beth, '88 (See Watlllns, Ms. MelMie 
Beth) . 
MIRACLE, Ada Jane, '89 (See Lape, Ms. Ada Jane), 
MIRACLE, Ms. Audrey W.; 79 AAS; RR 2 Box 60, 
Middtasboro, KY 40965. 
MIRACLE, Mrs. B. Kay Huffman, (Key Huffman); '67 AB, 
'72 AME; Retired Tchr.: RacelamJ..Worthir.gtcn.1SD; r. 2300 
Nolan !Jr., FlatWOOds, KY 41139, 606 836-9661; David; 
David Alan, Steve, Karen. 
MIRACLE, Mrs. Bernice S., (Bemice Saylor); 70 BS; Dir.· 
Area A'Ff. On Aging; Cumberland Valley Area DD, 342 Oki 
Whitley Rei, London; KY 40743, 606 864-7391; r, 10459 
South Hwy. 119, Coldiron, KV 40S19, 606 664-5067; David. 
MIRACLE, llavid A.; '80 AAS, '82 BS; Tochnical Systs. 
Pro]., SAP; BASF Corp.;·3000 Continental !Jr., Ml Olive. NJ 
07828, 973 4~237, lax 973 426-4359; r. 38 Fieldcrest Rd., 
Arden, NC 28704,'704 6844255; JadtYri;Ca!eb. &mail 
MIRACLE, Mrs. Jacklyn S., (Jacklyn S. Fannin);;78 AAS, 
'81 BS; Tchr.; Enka Middle Sen., 390 Asbury Rd., Candler, 
NC 28715, 704 670.5010, lax 704 671).5015; r. 38 Fieldcrest 
Rd., Ardan, NC 28704, 704 6844255; Caleb, 
MIRACLE, Ms. Janie L; '61 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; 
Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. HC 73 Box 2885, Vancebtlrg, KY 
.41179, 606 700.2614. 
MIRACLE, Jed 4'nne. '88 (See Conner, Mrs. Jeri Lynne). 
MIRACLE, Ms. Kelherlne T.: 79 AME: BS Cumberland 
Clg.; Math Tchr.; Springboro HS, 1605 S. Main St, 
Sprlnglroro, OH 45068, 513 748-3950; r. 7864 Beech Run 
Rd., WayneSVille, OH 45068, 937 885-4412; Gaiy, David. 
-
MIRACLE, SllSan. 73 (See BrGY.n. Mrs. Susan M.). 
MIRANDA, Betty, '72 (See Johnson, Mrs. Bet!J' M.). 
MIRANDA, "Mrs. Deborah Jana, RNC, (Deborah Jane 
Willlams)i '•74 AAS; BSN Univ. of Kentucky, MSN Univ. cl 
Texas·San Antonio; Instr. Cornmlllity Health;' Mississippi 
Univ. !or Wamen, Taylor Han, W·BoJ; 910, Columbus, MS 
39701, 60132!H301, lax 601329-8555; r, 2319 Twin Gwn 
Rd, Starltville, MS 39759, 601 324-2662; le8ndlo (Slave); 
Samuel, Farrah, Morgan. Hl\aD 
MIRANDA, Dr. Leandro Esteban; 78;79 BS; MS Auburn 
Univ.,.PhD Mississfppl Stale Univ.; Pro!.·Wildlite & Fisheries; 
MisslsslpP! Stale Univ., POB'9691, Mississippi Stale. MS 
39762, 601325-3217, lax 601 ~16; r. 2319 Twin Gwn 
Rd., Starkville, MS 39759, 601 324·2862; Deboreh; 
Mlrgan. &-mail 
MIRANDA, Wdliam H., m; '81 BS; Supervising Field Engr.· 
Elecb'; r. 2339 StaUe1 Tar., Deltona, Fl 32738, 407 532· 
5219; WUliam. 
MIRE, MauriCll P., Jr.; 78 MBA; BS Nichols State Univ~ 
Owner/Opera!or; Ponderosa Steak House, US 321 Mayo 
Plz., Painlsvllle, KY 41240, 606789-7700, fax 606 7119'7700; 
r. PCB 568, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·7171; 
JenictJ; e-mail I 
MIREAULT, Mrs. Debra A., (Debra Fraley); 76 AAB; 
Secy.;'Kentucky/Ameri::an Waler Co., 2300 Richmond Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 269-2386, fax 606 268-6374; r. 
437 Marsal\les Dr., VersaRJes, KY 4038.1, 606 873-3099; 
7honws; John Slllrgill 
MIRUS, Mrs. Robin L, (Roblll L Razor); (BR); 77 BS; 
Mortgage lending Ofer.; Trans Financial Bank NA, 122 E. 
Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9535, lax 606 
784-2531; 1.27 Meado'Wrook Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8180; Davi¢ Stephen, Joseph, Adria. 
MIRZA, Hussain M., (Hussain Mohamad Ali Miria); 79 AB; 
Eleclronk:s Business Owner, PCB 11181, Oasma 35152, 
Kuwait, 9652401170, lax 9652403099; r. Dasma Hassan St, 
#11, Kuwait, Oasmah 35152. Kuwait; ZSin&b Al·Mosawli Alia. 
MISCHLER, Sandra. ·as (See Mader, Mrs. Sandra'F.). 
MITCHELL 191 
MISHRA, Jeetendra; '91 BBA: 700 Wlodland kle. ID-24, 
Lflxinglon. KY 40508. 
MISIEWICZ. Dr. Joseph; 345 MOO!e Cmu, Mt Pleasant. 
Ml 48859, 517 774-3703. 
MISIKIR, Endalkac:hew; '84 BS; Homemaker, r. 1025 Peny 
SL, Irving, TX 75060. 
MISIKIR, Kidane; '83 AAS, '84 as, '84 AAS; Sr. Admru 
Internal MY« Mgr.; GTE Network Operations Ctr., 2200 W. 
Airfield Dr., Dallas Ft Wrth Arpt, TX 75261, 972 615'8178, 
lax 972 492·5390; r. 3161 Riverside Dr., Carrollton. TX 
75007, · 972 395-9301: Tiru; Beyene, Haimaoot, AA!esla, 
Sena.it e-mail 
MISTERKA, Valerie J., 75 (See Brown, Mrs, ValeJie J.). 
MITCHEFF, Rusy E., Ill; '94 AAS; 10146 Hawthorne, 
Orland Park, IL 60462, 708 349"2249. 
MITCHELL, Alan; '82BS; AS Collll!WllityClg. ol Air Force, 
MASTERS Embry-Ri\Xlle Aeronautical Univ; Main!. Tecll.; 
Miller Brewing Co~ 2525 Wayne Madison Rd., Trenton, OH 
45067, 513 844-4222;· r. 141 Grove Rd~ Cincinnati, OH 
45215; 513 825-1282; Sonya; Maleah, Alan Jordan. e-mail 
MITCHELL, Allan Keilh; 76AB: Tchr.; Jellerson Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., 4018 W. Market St, Louisville, KY 40212; r. 611 
Zane St, Louisville, KY 40203. 
MiTCHELL, Mrs. Alma Rose, (Alma Rose McCauley); '66 
BS; Stall Asst.; UrW. of KY Clg. of Law; r. 2445 Wanda Ct, 
Lllxington, KY 40505, 606 299-2709; Gilly; GregOI)', Kevin. 
MITCHELL, Andrew Evan;· '88 BS; Owner, Bypass Ins. 
A~ .. Hwy. 11 Box 232A, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849-1908, rax606 845-1108; r. Rte. 3 Box42, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-1047; R3mona,· Evan. HTW 
MITCHELL, Mrs. Ann W., (Ann Wllte); 73 AB, 75 AME; 
Tchr.; Paris 8em. Sch., 1481 S. Main St, Paris. KY 40361, 
606 987-2166; r. 211 Bourbon kres Rd, Paris, KY 40381, 
606 987-0754: Brad; Amy, Laurie, Whitney. 
MITCHELL. Mrs. BemiCll B .. (Bernice Battle}; 76 AB; 
Acdg. Spec.; 101 W. MuMmmad Ali Blvd., Lou!sville, KY 
40202, 502589-8600; r. 1215 N Trel!ICl'lt SL, lndia..is. IN 
4622'Z; Tamra. 
MITCHELL, Christine, '39 (See Mitchell-Boyd, Mm. 
Christine). 
MITCHELL, Darlene, '84 (See Perklns, Darlene). 
MITCti.ELL, Darlene K., '82 (See Back. Oarl<lne K., PhD). 
MITCHELL, IJa.vid A.; 76 BS; Head Football CoacM'E 
Td'l.; Lynn Camp HS, R1e. 1 Box 288, Co!tin, KY 40701, 
606 528-5429; r. RR 5 Box 312, Colbin, KY 40701, 606 
523-0105; Beth, Aaron. 
MITCHELL, David L.; ~7 BS; Software Spec..; 2290 
Premier Row, Orlando, Fl 32809, 401 850.1214; r. 2502 
Lllmontree ln., Orlando, Fl. 32839. 
MITCHELL, Mrs. Deborah L, (Deborah L Mcruoo); 73 
AB; Owner-Silk Flower Designs: Allordab!e Originals; r. 
10005 Pentel tn., l.D.Jisvme, KY 40291, 502 239-0892; 
David. 
MITCHELL, Eunice Virginia, '32 {See Harper, Mrs. Eunice 
Virginia). 
MITCHELL, Mrs. Evetyn T., (Evelyn T~); '69 AB, 70 
AME; CERT Old Dominion Univ.; Couns.; Vl!Qinia Sea.ch Ci!y' 
Publ'c Sch, 1110 Bennington Rd, Virglria Sdl., \P. 23464, 
757 366-4565, lax 757 36&4532; 1. 508 ~e Cres., 
Chesapeake, WI. 23325, 757 523·9582; John; Rebecca. 
MITCHELL, Ms. Gwinetta Gaye;· 7888, '97 EdS: Tchr~ 
South Floyd HS, Hi Ha!, KY 41636, 606 452·9600; r. POB 
135, Grethel, KY 41631, 606 587·1867. 
MITCHELL, Irena, '39 (See Barber, Mis. Irene M.). 
MITCHELL, Jackie M., '95 (See Meade, Mrs. Jackie M.), 
MITCHELL, Mrs. Janelda Rae, (Janelda Rae Gresham): 
'82 AB, '85 MA;,Asst. Director of Mktg.; Farmsrs Capital 
Bank.Colp., 202 W. Main St, Ste. 100, Franldort. KY 40601, 
502 227·1697; r. 205 Httner Rd., Versailles, KY 4-0383, 606 
8734187; C/laJles. eil'lall 
MITCHELL, MS. Janice W, (Janice W:ltllford); '89 AME; 
BSEd Pilleville Clg., Eastern Kentucky UrW.;.Media Spec.: 
Allen Elem .. 480 Eagle ln., Allen, KY 41601, 606 874·2165; 
r. 47 5th SL, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 88&9060; Jami, 
Jorn. 
MITCHELL, Jeff A.; '81; BS Cali!omia State Univ.; kttg.; 
De!oitte & Touche LLP, 400 capiro! Mall, Sta 2000, 
Sacramento, CA 95814, 916 498-7100, lax 918 444-7963; 1. 
11350.New England Pl., Gold River, CA 95670, 916 853-
9226. &-mail 
MITCHELL, Ms. Jm A., {Jill A. Coburn); '87 BBA; BenefdS 
Admln.; "OHi America, 1030 Hoover 'Blvd., Fraf'Jdort. KY 
40601, 502 695-4000, fax 502 695-7777; r. 3461 Evergreen 
Rd, Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 w..sm; R;Jymond. 
MITCHELL, Dr.John A.; \59AB, 73 MA; CAGS EdO Clg. 
cl WilDam & Mary; AP Historyrl.JS History Tetu.; Ke111l5VIlle 
HS, 5194 Chief Tr., Virginia Bch., WI. 23484, 757 474-6400; 
r. 508 Longdale Gres., Chesapeake, \A 23325, 757 · 523--
9582; Evelyn; Rebecca 
MITCHELL, Joseph R.; '84; Team Leider, Bullard. 1698 
Safety Way, Cynthiana, KY 41031,·606 234'6611; r. RR 1 
Bol 154, Gennantown, KY 41044, 606 724-5842; Usa Lynn; 
JessCa Lynn, Lacey Ann . 
MITCHELL, Mrs! Joyce C.; '65 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
McDowell Elem.: r. 2915 New Haven CL, Flatwoods, 1'f 
41139, 606 836.5Q91; Rustin, Daw, Amy. 
MITCHELL, Mis. Karen M., (Karen Martin); 71 AB; 
MASTER Univ. of Kentucky, RANK I GOOl"gelOW!l; Special 
Educ. Tetu.:· Bourbon Cnty. Schs., 3343 Lexington Rei, 
Paris, KY 40361, 608 9S7·2185; r. ,030 Furlong Dr., 
LflU"gton. KY 40504, 606 27&6797; James. 
MITCHELL. Karan S., '82(See Brumagem. Mrs. Karen S.). 
MITCHELL. Ms. Kem J~ '97BSN; POB 246, Harold. KY 
• 41535, 606 478-2059; David,' Lance, Kylee. 
MITCHELL, Kimberly Bea, '83 (Sae Mitchen Habermehl, 
Ms. Kimberly Bea). 
MITCHELL, Leonard W.: '64 AS, 73 AME; Retired 
Industrial Arts Tchr.; Bethel-Tata HS; r. 3330 Barnes Rd., 
Geoogetnwn, OH 45121, 937 378-6873; Teresa. Carolee. 
MITCHELL, Lynn Renee; '95 AB; 540 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
MITCHELL, Ms. Maggie A.; '85 AA; Credij Admtn.;·Gen. 
. Binding; r. 2412 South St, Rolling Meadows, IL 60008. 
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MITCHELL, MIS. Marilyn Sue, (Martlyn Sue Smi!ll); 74 
AB; MEd Wright Stile Univ.; Tchr., Special Edoo.; Green!iekl 
Schs., 200 N. Rfth SL, Greenfield, OH 45123, 937 981-2203; 
r. 328 South St, Grnenfield, OH 45123, 937 981-2203; 
06/bert; Maggie, Lyndsey, Jesse. 
MITCHELL, Mis. MaJjorle L, (MaJjo!le 1..Bsson); 72 AB; 
Tchr. lf;lu~ Educ~ r. 916 Grand kle~ Keokuk. IA 52632, 319 
524-9877; Geoffrey, Jarrett, Peter, Susan. 
MITCHELL, Mrs. Mechelle Renee, (Mechelle Renee 
Cropper); '81 AB; Homemaker; r. 2621 Clubs'ide Cl, 
Lexington, KY 40513, 608 223·9273; Greg; Jacob, 
Zachaliah, Noah. 
MITCHELL, Micha&I; 2031 SiMlr Lake Blvd., Fiankfort, KY 
40601, 502 695-7793. • 
MITCHELL, Ms. Mk::helle Dawn; '92 BBA; POB 111, 
Jonancy, KY 41538. 
MITCHELL, Rafael G.; 320 Riddle Rd., CITTcinnat~ OH 
45215. 
MITCHELL, Ralph Gregoiy; '9f BBA; 3208 Quince Tree 
Ln., Decatur, GA 30034; r. 4014 Harvesl. Run, C~rkston. GA 
"'21. 
MITCHELL, Rebert W~!iam; '90 AAS, '92 BS; Team 
Member, Toyota Motor Mfg.., 40<Xl Cherry Blossom Way, 
Gecigatown, KY 40324, 502 868-2000; r, 1585 Dee!lake Dr~ 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-5997. 
MITCHELL, Roderk:ll: MOses; '91 AB; POB 135, Allendale, 
SC 29810; r. 760 Payerstovm Rd., Apt. A14-5, ML Holl)', NJ 
08001. 
MITCHELL, Radney Ray; R1 BS: Process Spec.: Unk Ball 
Constr. Equip., 2551 Cdumbo Dr., Lexlngton, KY 40507, 606 
253·5200; r. 494 Market St. Wlnr.hestor, KY 40391, 606 
737-2824. 
MITCHELL, Ms. Sharon S~ (Sharon Simons); '&IAB. '88 
AME; Histocy Tctr.; Flernirg Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Fleming 
Cnty. HS, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 4168 Pleasant Ridge 
Rd.; Maysville, KY 41056, 608 759·7366; Stevs; Eric, 
Patrick, JustlrL 
MITCHELL, Shawn L; '95 AB; 413 E Maple St., 
Nicholasville, KY_ 40356; r. 185 Donnabrook Ct IC12, 
Lexington, KY 40517. 
MITCHELL, Stephanie Jean, '93 (See Uttlo, Ms. Stephania 
Jean). 
MITCHELL, Mrs. Wandy, (Wendy L SmHh); '81 AB; 
Owner/Operator. Piqua Groceiy, Rte. 2, Piqua, KY 41064, 
606 724-5028; r. RR 2, Mt. Olivet, KY 41064, 600 724-5028; 
-· 
MITCHELL, Willlam F.; 'SJAB; Asst. Head Football Ccach; 
caisoo-Newman Clg., A!h!e!i:: Dept, JeHorson City, TN 
37760, 423 471-3362. fax 423 471-3514; r. 575 Ronald Dr~ 
Talbott, TN 37877, 423 475-7782:· Angie; Tcny, Missy, 
"""· MITCH EU, Williams~ 71 AB; Minister; 928 Bloodeau St, 
Keokuk, IA 52632, 319 524-5266; r. 916 Grand Ave., 
Ke<iktlk, IA 52632, 319 524-!IS77; Geoffrey, JaITTltt,_ Peter, 
Susan. 
MITCHELL-BOYD, Mrs. Christine, (Christine Mitchel~: 
'39 AB; MA \/andarbilt Univ.; Retired Tchr.; r. 1713 
Gettysburg Rd., l.Bxilg'.m, KY 40504, 606 277·7259; John 
G.; John Mi::haol 
MITCHELL HABERMEHL, Ms .. 'K_imba1ly Bea, 
(Klrrberly Bea Milchel~; 'S3; Court Ster.ographer; Hinton's 
Stenographk Svc., 8840 Mason-lBwis Rd.,. Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-5771, fax 606 225-8918; r. 3585 Jennie Kale 
Ln., Lexington, KY 40510, 606 2554155; Mark G.; Bryan, 
Amanda, Clay!cn. 
MITCHUM, W. Rodney; 73SS; Pres.; Summer Brock Inc., 
POB 14607, Augusta, GA 30919, 706 737·9000, lax 706 
737-4070: r. 41 Indian Caie Rd., Augusta, GA 30909, 706 
738-7209; Daina; Kendall. 
MITMAN, Barbara, 75 (See Kilpatrick, Mrs. Ba!bare M.). 
MITTEN, Kirtberly Noel, '91 (S&e Putnam, Mra.. Kimberly 
Noen •. 
MITZEL, Mary L, 'G8 (See R00erts. Mrs. Maly L). 
MIX, Terri Lynn, '80 (See Stewart. Mrs. Terri Lynn). 
MIX, Ms. Wendy Ann; 71 AB; Tchr.·Heallh Educ.; Lancastar 
Central Schs., 148 Aurora St, Lancaster, f>N 14086, 716 
686-3220: r. 38 VbJdslde /we., E. Aurora, NY'14052, 716 
652-7416. 
MO, Ms. LI; !IOft.¥E; UFO Bex 579, Morehead, KY 40351; 
r. 815 Grey Stabla Ln., Highland Hts., KY 41078. 
MOAK, Douglas H.; '73BB>\; VP-Gell Mgr.; Michigan Steel 
'P1ocessing lnc.,36211 S. Huron Rd., New Bosten, f.1148164, 
313 7534110; r. 464 Butler St, Northville, Ml 48167. 
MOBERLY, Glem E., -Sr.; '66 AB; Athletic Dlr.ITchr.; 
Lynchburg-Clay HS, 8250 State Rte. 154, Lynchburg, OH 
45142, 937 364-2250; r. 3585 Stale Rte. 154, ML Orab, OH 
45154; Glem,James, Jeanna, Jasen 
MOBERLY, James Dari:!; tuAB;3585Staie Rte.134, Mt 
Orab, OH 45154. 
MOBERLY, Ms._ Yvonne L, {Yvonne Lyon); (BR); 2898 
Rlver Oak Dr., Orange Paik, FL 32073, 904 264-4243. 
MOBLEY, Arita P., '58 (See R.oss, Mrs. Anita P.). 
MOBLEY, Mrs. Bwris, (Bumis Blair); (BR); 2310 Sweetbriar 
Ln., CincinnaU, OH 45239, 513 625-0535. 
MOBLEY, Joyce (BR), '47 (See Grymes, Mre. Joyca M.). 
MOBLEY, Ms. Kelley Jo; 92 BS; Med. TechnoJogtst; SL 
Claire Med. Ctr.; r. POB 794, Sanely Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-5304. 
MOBLEY, Kila Jean, '83 (See Keeton, Mrs. Kila Jean). 
MOBLEY, Lola P., PhD; '63MA; BA George wasl!ingtan 
Unlv., MPA 1311 Univ.; Retired Tchr. of PclRk:al Sci; Florida 
Atlanllc Univ., of S<Uham Mississippi; r. 2908 Manhattan 
Blvd. Condo Unit 118, Harve)t, lA 70058, 504 ~; 
J.\Mer (Dec.). 
MOBLEY, Mary Jc (BR), '50 (See Walther, Mrs. Mary Jo). 
MOBLEY, Shilley Ruth (BR), '56 (See Parke1, Ms. Shirley 
Ruth). 
MOBLEY, Mts. Wilma Jean M., (Wilma Jean Mullins); ~ 
BS, '67 AME; Ra!ired AdminJTchr.; carter Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ:.; r. 214 Shady Ln., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6239; 
AmddW 
MOBLEY LEWIS, El2ire, '59 (See Mer, Mrs. Elaine 
M.). 
MOCK, Gregory A; '76 AB; Food Broker, R.G. Sellers, 3185 
Elbae Rd., Day!on, OH 45439, 937 299-1545, fax £137 29~ 
2527; r. 4615 Gfannway kle., Cincimal:~ OH 45238, 513 
471-3210; K.allly; Kyle, Tv!e1, Cotirtney. 
MOCKBEE, Bill; 10 Huey Dr., 'Nalton, KY 41094, 606 
.....,,. 
MOCKBEE, Wdliam E.; '83;0wner; Modbee Distributors; 
r. 10175 Hempstead Dr., Union, KY 41091; Janet; Zac.hary, 
"-· MOELLER, Mrs. Bave~y J., (Beverly J. Tay!OI); 79 AAB; 
Homemaker/Home Sch._ Tchr.: Gecrgatcwn, IN 47122; r. 
4633 State Road 62, Georgelc'MI, IN 47122, 812 94~1868; 
~Jasen, Eric, Michael. 
MOERMOND, Ms. JeanneHe I.; 78 SS; Assoclktuary, 
W~liam M. Mercer Inc., 1500 Meidinger Twt., l.Duisvllle, KY 
40202, 502 561-8953, !ax 502 561-4748; r. 3004 Tr. Creek 
Pl., lDU!sville, KY 40241, 502 429-0926; Matthew. 
MOERSDORF, Barbare C., 78 (See Foy, Mrs. Batbara 
MJ 
MOFFETT .. Mrs. Carol L.; 76 AME; Special Educ. Td!r.; 
Harrodsburg Middle Sch., 371 E. Lexington, Hamxlsburg, KY 
40330. 606 734·3655; r. 658 Talmage-Ma.Yo Rd., Oak BluHs 
Fann, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-2856; Join; Rk:::hard 
B~ JeruUar. 
MOFFETT, Mrs. Cllristl T., (Christi Thomas); 'BO AAS; 
Diagnostic Imaging Dir.; Columbia Hasp.: r. 1005 Gay!and 
Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 63~7958; Charles: 
Bl)'CO, Laura. 
MOFFETT, Ms. Rcsamaiy GJlligan, (Rosemary Gilligan 
Castle); '66 AB, '68 MA; Prof. o1 English; 600 College SL 
Rd., Blzabethtown, KY 42701, 502 769·2371; r. 1018 
Pawnee Dr., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737-6392; 
Katherine C., William, Jannilar. 
MOFIELD, Ms. Baibara Sua, (Barbara Sua Jaci;son)•, 15'9 
AB; Tchr.; Eastern Hancock Elem. Sch., 10450E250N, 
Charlottesville, IN 46117, 317 936-5829; r. 510 E. Silver SL, 
Kniglltstown, IN 46149, 765 345-2438; Kara 
MOCIHIMI, Ms. Rita Dolores, (Rita Dolores WaddelQ; '89 
AB; Aa:ess lV Coon!.; TKR of Gmatet l.ooisviOe, 4101 
OechslJ kio., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 896-6265. 
MOHAMAD ALI MIRZA. Hussain, 79 (See Mirza, 
Hussain M.). • 
MOHD NOOR, Khairul Bahareln B.: '86 MBA; UPO Box 
148, Bowling Graen, KY 42102. 
MOHP.YUSOFF, Abdu! Rahman; '86 MBA; 119 Normal 
Hall, Moiehead, KY 40351. 
MOHR, Chari Lynn, '89 (Seo Anderson, Mts. Cheri Lynn). 
MOHR, Mrs. Peggy Caro~ '!l2 AB; Tchr.; Summit Elem., 
Summitt. KY 41102; r. 2622 Virginia k!a·• Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-1348; Chuck; Michael, Mark. 
MOHR, Mre. Virg1nia·H.; 70AB; MEd Miami Univ.; Retired 
Tchr.: r. 1681 Saint Albans CL, Columbus, OH 43220, 814 
45~9565; Robert (Dec.); Robert, Jcseph. 
MOIHET, Mrs. Judi A., (Judi A WISEI); 78 AB; 3rd Grade 
Tchr~ Mercar Bern., 301 Lamor Rd., Mercer, PA 16137; r. 
285 Sheakleyville-Greenville Rd, Greenville, PA 18125, 412 
568-1774; Zactiary, Matt!iew. 
MOKROS, Walter C.: '52 AB; MS SL Francis Clg. R. 
~ IN; Mental Health Tech.; Fo• Run Hosp., 67670 
Traro Dr., SL Clairsville, OH 43950, 614 695-2131; r. 221 
Tana~ Ava., Bellaire, OH 43900, 614 676-1786; Malfanna; 
1'ri. " 
MOLINARI, Barbara, 70 (Seo McKee, Dr. Baibara M.). 
MOLITOR, Ms. Jean Marie; 6103 55th Ter. E., Bradar4on, 
Fl34204. 
MOLITOR, Mark A; '81 AB; 3510 Susan· Lawis Dr., 
Ettangar, KY 41018, 606 342-7207. 
MOLLETT, Brian E.; '88BME; Dir. o1 Bands; r. 140 Ballard 
St., Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-5248. 
MOLLETT, Jean Marie, '95 (See Dorton, Mrs. Jean Marie). 
MOLLETT, Jerry, Jr.; '80 AAS, '62 BS; Fleet Svc. Clerk; 
American Ai~ines, Dallas, TX; r. 6829 Jerri Lynn· Dr., 
Watauga. TX 76148, 817 656-5294; Kasey, Cody. 
MOLLETT, Ms. Linda Bov.iing; 75 AB; 3200 Louisa Hts., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
MOLLETT; Ms. Lisa, (Lisa Emmons); '91 AB; Subslttute 
Tchr.; Martin Co. Bd. of Educ.; r. POB 1914, Inez, KY 41224, 
606 298-0944. 
MOLLETT, Sheila J., '93 (See Mtmcy, Ms. Sheila J.). 
MOLLETT, Susan C., '84 (See Hampton, Mrs. Susan C.). 
MOLLETT, Mm. wanda W.; 'BJ AME; BA Univ. ol KY; 
Tchr.; Maade Mam. Elam .. Sch., 8448 Ky Rte. 40 E, 
Wilfiamsport, KY 41271, 606 789-5050; r. 7672 Ky Rte. 40 E. 
Williamsport, KY 41271. e-tMil 
NOLLETTE, Rev. Amok!; '48 AB; MA Univ. o1 Kentucky. 
M'lf'Jster, Rad Jacket Communfty Church; r. Bex 85, Red 
Jacket. WV 25692, 304 426-4340; NeN; Arnold B. Jr, Kathy, 
MOLLETTE, Clyde; '61BS; Heavy Equip. Operator, Martin 
Cnly. r.oa!. POS 5002, Inez, KY 41224: t. HC 68 Bex 765, 
Tcrnahawll. KY 41262, 606 2984512; li11ia. 
MOLLETTE, Ms. Doris Ann, (Doris Ann Roberts); '91 AB; 
RR 1Bex73D, Webbville; KY 4118(). 
MOLLETTE, Geneva, '84 (See Buslmt, Mrs. Geneva M.). 
MOLLETTE, Mrs. Lola J., (Lota J. Cordle~ ~AB, '92 
AME; Plimaiy Tchr.; Lawrence Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Bulldog 
Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 600 652-3624: r. HC 60 Bex 125, 
Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652·35S5; ~Connie, Earl n. 
MOLLETTE, Mrs. Nell T., (Nell Triplett); '41 AB: MAEd 
Ma!shall Univ~ Re!ited Tchr.; r. POB 85; Red Jackel. \W 
25692. ~ 42&4340: Amold; Arnold B. Jr, Kalhy. 
MOLLETTE, Roger Ray; 73 BS, 78 AME', Agrlculture 
Tdu'.; Johnson Ct~ HS, 257 N. Mayo Tr., Paln!svillo, KY 
41240, 606 789-2500, fax 606 769-2547: r. POB 1484, 
Paln!s'dla, KY 41240; Tunothy, 
MOLONEY, Damy F.; '83 SS: Wxld Craftsman: 183 
Cl<M!rdale Dr., Box 8, Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 676--9708; r. 
200 Westam Hilts, Glasgow, KY 42141. 
MOLTER, Jason Dalo; '95 BBA; 400 Marion Pike, Coal 
Grove. OH 45638. 
MOLTER, Matthew Leonard; '93 BBA; 400 Marion Pike, 
Coal Grove, OH 45638. 
MOLTON, Gao1go H.; (BR); 980 Haldeman Loop, 
Morehearl, KY 40351, 600 784·5877. 
MOLTON, Joy Faye, '94 (See Cecil, Mrs. Joy Faye). 
NOLTON, Judy Da1lena, '77 (See Walsh, Ms. Judy 
Darlene). 
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MOLTON, Mrs. Sara J., (SaraJ. Wijllams); '73 AME; Tchr~ 
Rte. 4, Olive !till, KY 41164, 606 288-2110; r. FOB 283, 
WJodside lwe., Olive H:I!, KY 41164, 606 268-2074. 
MOLTON, Mrs. Tammy J., (Tammy J. Underwoocl); '83 
AAB; Production Supv.;.Cortiin, Ud., POB 7000, Ashland, 
KY 41105, 606 928-3333, fax 608 928--0292; r. 820 
Mushroom Rd., Olive H:I~ KY 41164, 606 286--6998; Tlfl/Olhy 
Lee; Brelllon, Braxton. 
MOLTON, Tunothy L; 'BJ AAS; Produclion Mgr.; Cintas 
Corp., Rte. 3, Kendall Springs Rd., Owlngsvllle, KY 40360, 
606 674-6000; r. B20 Mushroom Rd, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286--699Bi Tanmy; Brandon, Braxtcll 
MOLTON, William F.; (BR); Mgr~ Kirk's IGA, Main St, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. Box 283, Olive Hlll, KY 41164, 606 
298-2074. 
MONAHAN, Mrs. Brenda Sue, (Brenda Sue land); •fa AB; 
200 W Walnut SL, Clin:oo, SC 29325; Amy. 
MONAHAN, Sarah (Salfy), (Sarah McGinnis); 79 BSW; 
MA Univ. of Cincinnati, CERT Xavier Univ.; Couns.: Saint 
Rtta Sch. fer The Deal, 1720 Glendale, Cincinnati, OH 
45215, 513 nl-7800; r. 2620 Bremont Ave., Clncinnati, OH 
45237, 513 398-7922; llw;Ky!a, John, DW!a. &-mail 
MONAHON, Mrs. Sheny L, (Sheny L 'Mille); 199 AB: 
Bern. Tchl~ Bracken Cnly. Schs., Rte. 1, Box 4, Brooksville, 
KY 41004, 606 735-2189; r. Rte. 1, 4763 Kentucky H'rghway 
435, Dover, KY 41034, 606 683-3485; Rlisly; Ryan. 
MONARCH, Anne F., '84 (See Blacl<, Ms. Anne F.). 
MONCHER, Mrs. BeverfoJ B~ (Beverly Billen); '61 AB; 
Credtt & Ctlstcmer Cnsrt.; Sears Roebuck & Co., 6at!lef10kl 
Mall, 2825 S Glenstone, Springfield, MO 65804, 417 BSS-
4600; 1. 534 E. '.\bodland Sl, Springfiald, MO 65807, 417 
8e1·9328; Geoffrey, Na1han, Mattnew. 
MONCRIEF, MIS. came H., (Cania Hamm); (BR); 1«4· 
Volunteer; Kettering Mad.- Cl/~ r. n62 McEwen Rd~ 
Cen!erville, OH 45459. 
MONEY, Ms. Jamie Carel, (Jamie Carol Harmon); a5 BBA, 
'93AS; Part·!imo Tch'~ Simons Middle Sch.; r. RR 1 Bo.17, 
Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-2706: Sam. 
MONEY, Mrs. Mekxfy L, (Melody L H11a: '85 AAB, 85" AB; 
.Mortgage I.Dan Ofer.; r. POB 203, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-0413. . 
MONEY, Rober! F.; 76 BBA, '88 AAB; Sr. Loan Ofer.; 
BuHalo Tlace, 327 W. 2nd St. Maysville, KY 41056, 806 
564-6894; r. Rte. 3 I.DI 24, flamir;Jsburg, KY 41041, 606 
"""'· MONEY, W~liam Thomas. !II; '95 BME; 7075 Brouner Cir., 
LDuisville, KY 40218. 
MONEYHON, Mrs. Ca1hloon F., (Cathleen Famen); 75 
BME; MM Eastern Kentucky Univ.: Elem. Music Tchr.; 
Pulaski Cnty. Schs., Southam Elementary, Scmersat,. KY 
42501, 606 878-5229; r. 852 Bolton Dr., Scmersat, KY 
42503, 606 67?-4241;'M&t;Ky!a, Jessica, Michael &.mail 
MONEYHON, Darrell R.; 77 AS, 79 MA; Psychology 
Asst.; Stale ofOhlo, Moritz Forensic Unit, 1984 W. Broad SL, 
Columbus, OH 43216, 614 274-7231; r. 4791 Hayden Blvd., 
Columbus, OH 43221, 614 87B.a190; Jahn, Adam. 
MONEYHON, Mark A; 75BS; Operations Supt.; East KY 
Power, POB38, Burnside, KY 42519, 606 561-4138, lax 606 
561·5697; r. 852 Bolton Dr., Somerset, KY 42503, 606 
678-4241; Gathleen; Kyle, Jessica, Michael. e-maij 
MONEYHON, Ms. Rebeo:a Widener; 76 AB, 79 AME; 
English Tutor.Japanese Studts.: t. 4791 Hayden Blvd., 
Columbus, OH 43221, 814 87&-8190; Ji.:lam, John. 
MONGENAS, Mrs. Deborah Lynn, (Deborah Lynn Riilh); 
'89 AAS, '90 SS; Teclvlical Asst.; Ethicon Endo-Surgery, 
4545 Creak Rd., Cirdnnati, OH 45242, 513 483.f!208, fax 
513 483-fl285; r. 3762 Guam CL, Cirdnnati, OH 45238, 513 
891-1584; Joseph. 
MONGER, Ms.Anne E., (Anne E. Peck); 76AB: Natl. h:.d.. 
Rap.; 5115 Maryland Way, Brentwood, TN 37027, 815 377. 
0729; r. 5493 Squtrrell HLll1!ing Rd, Morganton, GA 30560, 
708 374·2274. 
MONHOLLON, Lairy E.; (BR): ~AB, '66 AME; Rel· 
Comrmmlca1ioo Tech. ll'IS!r, New Smyrna Beach HS; r. 726 
Neal SL, New Smyrna Bch., Fl 32168, 904 424--0287; 
Batbara Am; Anita, Rabin, M!Chele. 
MONNETT, Mrs. ErIZ.abeth H., (Elizabeth Hamilton); (BR); 
'BJ AB; Homemaker; r. 2818 S 185 Servi::e Rd. IF, Chaitltle, 
NC 28208; Valerie, Claim, Benjamln. KFJOnan, Chrlsto!iier, 
Haley. 
MONNETT, Ross Daniel; ln!el!igence Analyst-Linguist; 
USA-, r. 2818 S 185 Service Rd. IF, Charlotte, NC 29208; 
Valarie, Claire, Berjamln, Keenan, Chrislopher. · 
MONROE, Deborah L, 73 (See w.ctien, Mrs. Deborah L). 
MONROE, James T.; 74 BBA; Store Owner & Mgr.; Svc.· 
Kwik Food Mart, 135 E. Waler Sl, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
MONROE, Ms. Rosa L, (Rosa L Cassity); '96 BBA; 41 
Kentre ln., Morehead, KY 40351. 
MONROE, Mrs. Suzanna E.: 'BO AME; Tchr.; SL Anne's, 
300 Euclid M., Bristol, IA 24201, 540 669-0048; r, 12S3 
Foxwood Dr., Hermitage, PA 16148, 412 982·3621; 
Steptianle, Bryan. 
MONROE, Ms. Tammy loo; POB 221, South Shere, KY 
41175, 606 932~27. 
MONTE, Susan J., 79 (Seo Willi&ms, Ms. Susan J.). 
MONTEITH, Mts.,Nema Jean. (Neilla Joan Lewis): (BR); 
'59AB; Ratlred Tchr~ Xenia City Schs.: r. 191 Outorvlew D1., 
Xenia, OH 45385, 937 378-2337: Don8kl; Jana, Davi:!, 
Melissa. 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Alvia P., (Alvia Patrick); 74 AB; 
Tcllr.; Satterslield Grade Sch., 606 349-3411; r. POB 164 He 
61, Salyersville, KY 41485, 606 34~5193; -Monts; Ali::ia. 
Lesley. 
MONTGOMERY, Bernlca 0., '64 (Sea Sorrel!, Mrs. 
Bernice O.). 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Brenda D~ (Brenda Dunn); 72AB, 
77 AME; FDSter Csra Couns~ State of FlOlida, Dept. ol 
ChHdren & Families. 2295 V".dorialwe., R. Myers, FL 33901, 
941 338-1121, lax 941 338-1683; r. 27457 Sena!or Dr., 
Punta Gorda, Fl 33955, 941 637·9179; Tim; Aaron, 
Andrew. e-mail 
MONTGOMERY, Bryan; '85 AB; Regional Salas Mgr.; 
Annslrong McCa!~ 5010 Burleson, Austin, TX 78744, 512 
448-7602, fax 512 444-4511; r. 15432 Quinley Dr., Austin, 
TX 78728, 512 310.2107; CoM'e;Marshalf. 
MONTGOMERY, Ms. Connie C., (Coonie Clark); 'BO BS; 
Svc_. Coon!.; Starlight Sch. Sysl., 1331 Newark Rd., 
Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 45Q.3275; r. 370 Mohican Dr., 
Crooksville, OH 43731, 614 982-8991; Paul; ,John, Jenna, 
Jamas • 
MONTGOMERY, Ms. Cylenlhia Latoye; '97 AB: 
Hesllhcara Recovery, LDuisville, KY 40232; r. 8752A 
Carribean Ln., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 988-0328: David. 
MONTGOMERY, Danny R.; '11 BS; Admin. Asst.; 
Montgomery Central Sch., Bex 7, Woodlonl Dr., ML Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 497·8793;'r, 3751 Harpers Ridge Rd~ ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49S.2011; A'!yl/.~;Dama, Ollvia. 
MONTGOMERY, Daryl Wayne; 75 AB; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Bel. of Educ., Woodlonf Dr., Ml Starling, 
KY 40353, 806 498-2250: r. 3022 Harpers Ridge Rd, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 608 498-9921. 
MONTGOMERY, Debbie, 78 (See TO)ior, Mrs. Debbie 
M.). 
MONTGOMERY, Debra Mario, 78 (See Taylor, Ms. 
Debra Marie). 
MONTGOMERY,Della C., '92 (S&e Mm, Mrs. Della C.). 
MONTGOMERY, Delores S., (Delores Sizemore); '89 
BBA, '95 AME; Business Tchr.; Kentucty Tech-tile Campus, 
960 Center SL, POB B, BealfyVille, KY 41311, 606 464-
5018; r. 100 Deer Park Dr., Clay City, KY 40312, 606 
683-5461; Ray; Kala. e-man 
MONTGOMERY, Dennis W; 73 BS: Madllne Tech.: 
Omega Automation, 2950 Neadmoro Rd., Diy!on, OH 
45414, 937 277·2929; r. 6228 E. Sta!a Rio. 571, New 
Cadlsle, OH 45344; Keren; Scott, Jennifer. 
MONTGOMERY, Ms. Em!lne S.; 79 MBE; 301 Walker 
Brandl Rd, Hazard. KY 41701, 606 439-0504. 
MONTGOMERY, Faye, 73 (See Ealey, Mrs. Fayei M.). 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Helen; MASTERS Univ. cl 
Colorado, BACH IL S!ata UnJv~ Retired, Tchr~ r. 404 N. 
Wilson kia., Morehead, KY. 40351, 606 784-9272; Goorge; 
...... 
MONTGOMERY, Jackla, '68 (See Trautwein, Mrs. 
Jacltle). 
MONTGOMERY, Jewel, '80 (See Heward, Mrs. Jewal 
M.). 
MONTGOMERY, John C.: '95 AA:, Lab Tech.; Mountain 
En!eiprises: r. HC 60, Box 300, Sa!yetsvilla, KY 41465, 606 
884-6225: ~· McKanzi. 
MONTGOMERY,' Mrs. June, RN, (June Arnett): 75 AAS; 
Stall Nur.;a; John T. Amell Elem., 606 884-5043; r. 19376 
SE~ River Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 884-7255; 
John; Ka!U. 
MONTGOMERY, Ms. June T.; '93 AME; BA Georgian 
Coor! C1g.; Special Educ. Tetu.; McNabb Middle Sch., ML 
S!elf'111g, KY 4G353, 606 49Hl770; r. 1545 Bedford Rd, 
Jellarsonville, KY 40337, 606 498-7801; Bill,· Bil &frlail 
MONTGOMERY, Mra. Karen S~ (Karon Stine); 73 BS; 
Child Nut1iti0rl. Svcs .. Dir.; Tecumseh local Schs., 9760 w. 
Na!ional Rd., New Carlisle, OH 45344, 937 84?-4519; r. 8228 
E. State Rte. 571, New Carlisle, OH 45344: Dennis; Sco!t, 
Jennifer. _ 
MONTGOMERY, Ms. Linda Ann, (Linda Ann Sizemore); 
'86 MA; Rte. 4, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 549-3166. 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Unda F., (Linda F. Howaid); '88 
AB; Tcl\r.; Middle Fork Elem. Sch., Rte. 30, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-3398; r. Bot 879-A, Hc-61, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 549-6258: Donald Hamid; Scott, Steven. Travis. 
MONTGOMERY, Ms. Linda G., (Linda G. Lovaly); '82 
AAS; Acct.: KY Dept. of Justice; r. 337 N River Rd, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2048. . 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Linda Lou, (Linda Leu Halg1t); 70; 
71 AB; Tchr.; ArgillM Bern., HC 60 Box 670, Argi!llte, KY 
41121, 606 473-7213: r. RR3 Box 217, Grayson, KY 41143; 
Robert; Cassia. 
MONTGOMERY, Ms. l.Ou R~ (Lou ft Hagewood);' '61 
AB; 6lh Grade Eo;jlish Tchr.; Martin Cn!y. Bd. ol Etb:., Inez 
Middle Sch., Inez, KY 41224; r. HC 68 Box 2190, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-4322; Jana Hagewood Chapman,. Jack 
Hagewood, Stephanie. 
MONTGOMERY, Ms. Lucy B., (Lucy Banks); '59 AB; 
RetiredTchrJPublished Poat; KY Colonel; r. 7435 SE U:king 
River Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465; Tolbert (Dec.); Marietta, 
Ruth Evelyn. 
MONTGOMERY, Manual; 72 BS; Foreman; r. POB 481, 
SalyersviUo, KY 41455, 606:54~5471; David, Paul, Arrrf, 
""""' MONTGOMERY, Ms. Marilyn Ruth, (Marilyn Ruth Ely); 
'89AB; Elem. Tcllr.; Middle Fork Elem.; r. He 81 Box 879 B, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 608 549-3905; Cotirtney, ErirL 
MONTGOMERY, Mavis, '83 (See Townsend, Mrs. Mavis 
I.I.}. 
MONTGOMERY, Marris; W SS; AS Univ. of Ken!ucky; 
Engr.: P&A Engrg .. POB 279, 806 673-4413, fax 606 673-
4415; r. RR 5 Box 164, Salyarsvnla, KY 41465, 606 34~ 
5193; Alvia; AIJcia B., Lesley Michela. 
MONTGOMERY, Nancy, '59 (See Gilmer, Mrs. Nancy 
t.t}. 
MONTGOMERY, Patrick L.; '17 AB; TchrJCoach; 
SycamoreJHS, 5757 Cooper Rd., Cincinna!l, OH 45242, 513 
791-8013; r.11179 Martelle DI., Cincimat~ OH 45249, 513 
""""'· MONTGOMERY, Paul K.; 'BOBS; Dir. of Environ. Health; 
Morgan Cn!y. Health Dept, 4275 N. State Rte. 376 ~ Mc 
Connelsville, OH 43756, 814 962·4572; r. 370 Mohican D1., 
Crooksville, OH 43731, 614 962-8991; Ccnnie;Jchn, Jenna. ,,,,,... 
MONTGOMERY, Paul Ramey; '94 AB: lab Tech.; 
Mountain En!erprises, Inc., Paintsville, KY- 41240, 606 78~ 
3684; r. HC 60 Box 299, Salyersville, KY 41485, ·509 ~ 
6073. 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Phyllis c.; '66AB, '90 AME; Elem. 
Tchr.; Moun! Slerling Elem. Sch., 212 N Maysville SL, ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8730; r. 3751 Harpera Ridge 
~~l Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2011; Danny; Danna, 
MONTGOMERY, Richard c.; 74 MA; JTPA Coord.; 
~ Cnty. Voe. Ctr., Ria. 52A, Delbarton, WV 25670, 304 
475-4710; r. POB 74, Matawan, WV 25678, 304 426-8737. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
MONTGOMERY, Scott Eric; ~5 AA, '96 BS; Production 
Conb'ol Analyst; Certi!ied Tool & Mfg., 2000 Hoover Blvd., 
Franklort, KY 4ll601, 502 695-8201, lax 502 695-7607; r. 105 
Oakmont Ln., Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 695-0201; Susan. e-
"" MONTGOMERY, Stephen: '95 AB; 6025 Ky 801 N., 
Morehead, KY 413351; r. RR 5 Box 1210, louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-3283. 
MONTGOMERY, Stephen; RA 4, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
MONTGOMERY, Ms. Susan Lynn, (Susan Lynn Ridlngs): 
'90 AAS: West Virginia Univ.; Student; West Virginia Univ., 
Occupational Therai:rt Program, Mo:gantown, WV 26505,· r. 
401 Elysian kie., Margantown, YN 26505, 304 298-5881; 
Zachaiy.,e-mail 
MONTGOMERY, Susan W.. (Susan W~!s); '91 AA, '95 
BSW; Svcs. \\blblr Sr.: Cabinet for Family & Children, 4G4 
Ann St, Franklort, KY 40601, 502 564-3540, lax 502 564-
7873; r. 105 Oakmont Ln., Franklort, KY 40601, 502 695-
0201; scotl 
MONTGOMERY, Mrs. Teresa, (Teresa Adams); '81 AB, 
'91 AME; Tchr.: 5781 Royalton Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 8B4·7325; r. POB 412, Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 
349-3248; Seth, Ryan. 
MONTGOMERY, Ms. Teresa Rae: :w AB: Rte. 2 Bedford 
Rd., Jeffersonville, KY 40337; r. POB 152, Jeffersonville, KY 
40337, -
MONTGOMERY, Terisa B., {Terisa Beriy); '95BUS; Rte. 
2 Box 215, Ezel, KY 41425. 
MONTGOMERY, Ms. Tracy L; 'B9 AB: 439 Cunningham 
Rd., Jeffersonville, KY 41J337: r. 115 'Ambuigey Rd,, 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337. 
MONTGOMERY, Vanessa, {Vanessa Gaye Howard); '66; 
Secy.: Millard Hensley Grad. Sch., 606 349-2847; r, HC 60, 
Box 300, Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 884-6225; John; 
McKenzi. 
MONTS, Martha, '84 (See casey, Ms. Martha M.). 
MOODY, Allyson Kay, '89 (See Arthur, Mrs. Allyson'Kay). 
MOODY, Mrs. Bizabeth; i93 BS: Oviner, Moody's, 221J4 
West HWJ. 1431,,Kings!and, TX 78639, 915 388-6217, fax 
915' 388-6217;' r. 2204 Wast Hwy. 1431, Kingsland, TX 
78639, 915 388-6467. 
MOODY, Mrs. Maureen J., (Maureen J. Fanning}; '81 AA; 
Homemake!; r. 21 Bockne!l ln, Stony Brook, NY 11790, 516 
689-2107; Thomas; Jessa, Erin, Sean, Deirdre. 
MOODY, Philip; 209 Semino1a Tr., Georgetown, KY 40024, 
502 853-0465. 
MOODY, William C.; 70 AB; Exec. VP; Farmers Deposit 
Bank, One Main-Cross, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 606 
845-9363: 
MOON, Amy Renee; '97 AB; SlaH Writer/Reporter, The 
Clermont Sun, 465·E. Main St, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
732-2511, fax513 732-o344; r. 1566:3 Webber Rd., ML Orab, 
OH 45154, 937 444-3490. e-mail 
MOON, Bernal Delores!; '65 AB; 8853 Washlngt0n Colony 
IH, Dayton, OH 45458. 
MOON, Mrs. Betty K., (Betty Kise!); &'AB; Retired Tcht~ 
Hatcher Bem~ r. 2519 Joel St. Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324-9159; Richard, Carmen R. -
MOON, Chrtsty Leigh, '89 (See Eyl, Ms. Christy Leigh). 
MOON, Edward AMn, Jr.; '64 AB; AS Univ. o1 Cincinnati; 
Retired Sr. Tech. Rep.; AK Stea~ r. 108 Scenic Dr., Russell, 
KV'4116g, 506 833-5613; U!da;Laura, Lynnette, Edwaril. 
MOON, Everett Allen; '64 AB; Sales-Jewelly; r. 2218 Forest 
Pile., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-7369. 
MOON, Mrs. lln:!a M., (Urda Moore): '65 AB, 71 MA; 
RetiredTchr.; Greenup Cntf. Bd. of Educ..; r. 108 Scenic Dr., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 833-5613; Edwairl; Laura, Lynnette, 
Edward. · 
MOONEY, Denise L; '95 AAS; RN; St Claire Med. Cir., 
222 ,Sister Jeanette Cr., Motehead, KY 40351, 6Cl6 783-
6500; r. 625 S Minks Run Rd, Owingsville, KY 40060, 606 
674-6369. 
MOONEY, Mrs. Ruth E.; 73 MA, 78 AME; Couns.; 
Pendleton Cn!y. Schs.; r. POB 111, Franklin, WY 26807, 304 
358-7931; Jill, James. 
MOONEY, ThootasJ.; 74AME;Guid. Couns.; Franklin HS, 
POB 40, Franklin, WY 26807, 304 358-2573; r. POB 111, 
Franklin, WY 26807, 304 358-7931; Jill, James. 
MOORE, Alan E.; 77 AB; Purchasing Dir.; Plald.Clotliing 
Co., 3100 NW Perk Cr., Knoxville, TN 37921, 423 938·5551; 
r: 1B21J Blakemore Rd., Knoxville, TN 37914, 423 522-8148; 
Keny,Zachary, Erin, Al"rx, Galsb. 
MOORE, Ms.AlkaM.; '45AB: Ret~ed ~Tish Tclu.; William 
R Boone HS; r. 1022 29th-St, AsNarll, KY 41101, 608 
32$-0082. 
MOORE, Mrs. Mry S_, (Amy S. McNeal); '91 BB.A; Network 
Analyst; Morehead State Univ_, GH 111J, Morehaad, KY 
40351; r. UPO 693, 150 University Blvd., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
MOORE, Ms. Angela Kaye, (Angela Kaye Woods); '91 AB: 
Rte. 4 Box 584 A, Grayson, KY 41143; r. RR 4 Box 584, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
MOORE, Anna Jewell, '62 (See /odkins, Mrs. Anna Jewe!~. 
MOORE, MIS. Amabella, (AnnabeHa Tucker); (BR): 73 
AAS; Nurse Mgr~ 222 Medi:al Cir., Minhead, KY 40351, 
606 783-6670; r. 1g5 Dusfy Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 608 
784-9413; lslgh, James, Steven. Jennifer, Ashley, Jessie, 
Brandon. Jana, Teresa, Dale. _ 
MOORE, Anthony Wade: '88 BS, -'95 AME: Tchr.: Floyd 
Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., Bpx 168, P1eslonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
358-9543; r. POB 130, Ganett, KY 41630, 606 285-0942; 
-· 
MOORE, Audreyetta, '89 (See l.awsoo, Ms. Audrayetta Id..). 
MOORE, Ma. Balbara: '94 AB; HC 75 Box 1510, lsoovi\18, 
KY 41149. 
MOORE, Ball)' L; POB 375, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
MOORE, Belinda Gail, '91 (See Smith, Ms. Belinda Gail). 
MOORE, Mrs. Bethany L, {Bethany L Mansfield); 77 AB; 
Tchr. ot Special Educ..; Chsria.ult Dr., Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674·6325; r. 412 W Main St, Owingsville, ·KY 40361J, 
606 674·6784; Klistin, Karin. 
MOORE, Ms. Betsy Hayoo; '!13AB. '96 AME; Tchr.; Poage 
Sch., Ashl.m:I, KY 41102, 606 327-2734; r. 2735 E CaMn 
St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9088. 
MOORE, Bill: '88 AB, '69 MHE; Tchr.ICoach Retired; Fem 
Crook HS. looisville, KY 40299; r. 3808 Vdlage Green Dr., 
loulsville, KY 40299, 502 491-8880; Patricia; Lanette. 
MOORE, Ms. BobbieJ~ 73AB; Spec. Educ..Tchr~ High St, 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. General Delivery, Whick, KY 41390. 
MOORE, Ms. BobDe L; 79 AME: BA Eastem Kentucky; 
Eng!Csh Tchr.; fkr/d Cnty. HS, Box 310, Hi Hat. KY 41638, 
606 452-9600, fax 606 452-2155; r. POB 148, Drift, KY 
4161g, 606 377-2216. 
MOORE, Btenda G., (Brenda G. Bentley); 78 AAS, '98 
BSN: Box 358, Mc Cowell, KY 41647, 606 638-4510. 
MOORE, Ms. Brenda Kay, (Brenda Kay Bradley); 71 AB, 
76 AME; 3n:t Grade Tchr.; r. 60 Snowden Branch Rd, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
MOORE. Brian Kevin; (BR); '83AAS, '86 BS; 3093 Booanu 
Dr., lsxington, KY 40509, 606 268-0918. 
MOORE, Ms. GaJ8Y Anne;, '96 AB: Tchr~ Pn!s!onsburg 
Elem., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3891; r. 395 Map!e 
St, Langley, KY 41645, 606 285-9934. 
MOORE, Ms. Carol C., {Carol Calvert); '55 AB; Retired 
History Tchr.; r. Rte. 1, Box 99, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 
79&4711; Kent, Lisa. 
MOORE, MIS. Carolyn C., (Garolyn C. Gragg}; 79 AB; 
Special Educ. Tdv~ r. 1301 HaIP lnris Rd, Lexington. KY 
40511. 
MOORE, Pl.s. Carolyn P ~ (Carolyn Pheanis); 70 AB: 6th 
Grade Tchr~ Edgewood City Sch. DisL, 5005 Stale Rte. 73, 
Tren!on, OH 45067, 513 424-5817; r. 822 Jaclcson ln., 
Middletown, OH 451J44. 
MOORE. Garolyn Sue, '67.(See Miller, Ms. Carolyn Sue). 
MOORE, Carroll D.; .'60 AB; MEd Middle TN State UniV., 
MPA Univ. cl TN-Knoxville; Dir.; Disability Detemiinations 
DiV., 400 Deaderick St. Nashvme, TN 37219, 615 313-4956, 
lax 800 419-4290; r. 1664 SUnsel Rd, Bl"entwco:I, TN 
31027, 615 776-5130; Jma;Tammy, Eric. 
MOORE, Catherine, '81 (See Stapleton, Mrs. Calherine L). 
MOORE, ChaJ1es David; 75 AB, 79 AME; Pdncipal; Lcrusl 
Comer Bem. Sd'I., 3431 loo.Jst Comer Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45245, 513 752-1432, !ax 513 752-0611; r. 2339 Stale Rte. 
222, New ffchmond, OH 45157, 513 734-2836; Kinberly: 
Ashley, Austin. 
MOORE, Charles E.; '63 AB; Minlster, Central Church of 
Christ, 822 Country Club Rd., Harrisonburg, IA 22S01, 540 
434-9770; r. PO BOx 135, Berea, KY 40403, 540 828-4886: 
~Challes, David, Jahn. 
MOORE, Charles Ule; (BR): a5 BBA; :fl lake Hunter Cr., 
Lakeland, Fl 33803. 
MOORE, DlaJles R; 73 AB, '86 BBA; Materials Mgr.; St 
Claire Med. Ctr.,222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-6500; r.5385 Oak Grove Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8477; LO/etta;Todd, ~risten. 
MOORE, Charles Wendell; '90,· '8g AAS, '91 BS; Instr~ 
Rowan Regional Technology Ctr., 609 Viking Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1538; r. 256 MaPe ln, Morehead. KY 
40351, 606 784-7254. 
MOORE. Charlotte, '66 (See Haney, MIS. Chadolle M.). 
MOORE, Ms. Char!otte.W; '84: POB 1, Garrett, KY 41630, 
608 946-2445. 
MOORE, Ms.Cheryl H., (Cheryl Holbrook~ 74 AB, '84 AME; 
Tchr.; Clark Bern. Sch., 140 S Clark Rd, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653;.r, POB 1009, Martin, KY 41649; Beth, Myra. 
MOORE, Mrs. Christa Dawn, (Christa Dawn Shelton); '91 
AB; Dir. of Afvt.; Fabritec Intl., 200 Industrial Raod, Cold 
Spring, KY 41076, 606 781·8200; r. 523 Grouse Ct., 
Bsmere, KY 41018, 606 727-1031: Flcbstt 
MOORE, Christophar Amel; '94 AB, '95 I.IA; 225 Sllphur 
M~ Eminerx:a, KY 40019; r. 1003 Perthshire 1.n. Apt. 3, 
louisWle, KY 40222. 
MOORE, Christopher Bryan; '90 BS; Grad. Student; 
Marshall Univ.; r. 30 Severance Ci m3, Cleveland,. OH 
44118, 216 382-8762 .. - -
MOORE, Mrs. Christy Dawn, (Chrlsty D. Copley); !17 AB; 
Subslitule Tchr~ Lawrence Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., BulJ®g Ln., 
Louisa, KY 41230; r. 13g5 Gel'IEI Wilson Blvd., WJisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-0642; James. 
MOORE, Claudean, '69 (See Wdliamson, Mrs. CaudElall 
M.). 
MOORE, Cla)'ton E., Sr.; 73 BS; 709 S Main he., Sidney, 
OH 45365: Clayloo, Molly. 
MOORE, Mrs. Cloma P., (Cloma Porter); '42 AB; Retired 
Owner, Moore Lwnt>er Co.: r, POB 1950, Hyden, KY 41749, 
606 672·2419; Venita, Dale, Randolph. 
MOORE, Connie Faye, 74 (See Sweeney, Ms. Connie 
Faye). 
MOORE, Cynthia A., '80 (See St Clair, Mrs. Cynthia A.). 
MOORE, Cynthia Rene, '84 (Sae Howartl, Mrs. Cynthia 
Rane). 
MOORE, Dana Ann, '94 (Saa Hutchison, Mrs. Dana Ann). 
MOORE, Mrs. Dana W.; '68'AB; POB 98, Garrett, KY 
41630. 
MOORE, David Kent; '69 AB: Gen. Mgr.; Salum of 
Evansville, 5230 Division St, Evansvme, lN 4n15, 812 
471-0011, lax 812 471·2450; r. 5611 S~ Comer Rd., 
Newburgh, lN 47630, 812 853-5218; Sherry; Kimberly, 
'"""" -MOORE, David W: ~BS: ·MS Univ. of WISCOllSin-Stout HS Technology Educ. Tchr.; Nelson Cnty. HS, 1070 
Bloornliekl Rd, samstown, KY 40004, 502 34!>-7010, fax 
502 34!H017; r. 215 S 5th St., Bardstown. KY 40004, 502 
348-4882; Maty; Daniel, Hannah. e-man 
MOORE, Mrs. Deana L .. (Deana L Jones): '63 AB, '83AM, 
'85 MA: Flight Attnd.; Delta Air Unes: r. 1325 Brandl Or., 
Marietta, GA 30008, 770 421-1865; Hamid; Nina, Kyle, 
Megan, Coby. 
MOORE. Ms. Deborah F.; 79 AAS; Radiologic Tedlncloglst; 
800 Ward, Lexingli:ll, KY 40511; r. 810 Main St, Falmooth. 
KY4llJ40. 
MOORE, Ms. Deborah J., (Deborah J. Maddox); 78 AB; 
Media & Communfty Relations: HMH Broadcasling, ID:., 
POB 1553, Kincaid Towers, lsxlngton, KY 40592, 606 253-
5SOO, lax 606 253-5943: r. 317 Boiling Springs Dr., 
lsxington, KY 40511, 606 252-411B; Martin Wo3/13ce; Mary, 
Christopher, Jessica. 
MOORE, Deborah Kay, 77 (See Hitchcock. MIS. Deborah 
"'YJ. 
MOORE, Debra L, 71 {See Smith, Ms. Debra L). 
MOORE, Ms. Deidre Joan; '92 AB; POB 252, Garrett, KY' 
41630; r. POB 356. Garrett, KY 41630. 606 285-9645. 
MOORE, D<misa, '81 {See Duvall, Mrs. Denise M.). 
MOORE, Ms. Denise /.tu\ (Oenise Ann SOlrol~; '92 AME; 
Dir.; Gateway EartydlDdhood Dev Ctr, 209 N Maysville St, 
Mt. Steding, KY 40353, 606 4g8-1678; r, 720 S Rockwell 
M., Oklahoma City, OK 73128; Sara, J., Amanda. 
MOORE, Denver Denton; '96BUS:· Placemen! Coord.; Job 
Corp., 683 Meadows Brarch, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 6Cl6 
88S-0082; r. POB 683, W. Van Lear, KY 41268; 606 789-
1931, 
MOORE, Donald L.; '84 BS; Technical Mgr.; Smiths 
lndustriea, 4141 Eastem km., Grand Rapids, M! 49518, 616 
241-8368, lax 616 241-n12; r. POB 334, Moline, Ml 49335, 
616 0n-0410; Lh:ta;Joshua. Jenna e-mail 
MOORE, Ms. Dora Ann; '94 AB; HCR 69 Box 1161, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2920. 
MO OPE, Mrs. Dornthy F., (Domthy Felty); '67 AB; MA Ball 
State Univ.; Tchr.; Richmond Community Schs., 300 
WMewater Blvd., Richmond, lN 47374, 765 973-341J8; r. 
2629 lnka Rd, Richmond, IN 47:114, 765 962-8938; lany, 
Todd, Tyler. 
MOORE, Douglas K.; '84 SBA; CPA: 472 N. Main St, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 67~; r. 472 W Main SL, 
ONingsvllle, KY 40360, 606 674-0484; Krislin. Karin. 
MOORE, Douglas l: 72AB. '81 MA; Tchr./Foolball Coach; 
Dav!s Cnty. Sch. Syst., 1415 E. 41h St, Owensboro, KY 
42303, 502 654-9632; r. 31 G4 Spring Run, Owensboro, KY 
42303, 502 684-0037; Ma!W: Lauren, Matt. 
MOORE, Eddie Neal; '69AB; local Sales MgrJAsst. G.M: 
Star Rta., tewisburg, PA 17837, 717 523-3271; r. 920 Sierra 
Vista Dr. #Cit, Riverside. CA 92507. 
MOO.,.E, Ma. Effie R; 75 AB; Retired Tchr.; Varity Middle 
Sch.; t. 27:11 Joel St, AshlaOO, KY 41102, 606 324-7575; 
CfarJde; Linda, M"dleal, Claudette Moore-Neice. 
MOORE, Ms. Eleanor Ruth; '95 AME: POB 458, warfiekl, 
KY 41267. 
MOORE, Ms. Elizabeth; '67AB; POB 54, Lovely, KY 41231. 
MOORE, Ms. Elizabeth A.; '88 MA; Researcher Jll: Ohio 
Dept.-RehabJCorrecticns, 970 Fcwy. Dr. N, Columbus, OH 
4322g, 614 752·1273, lax 614 728-1033; r. 5472 Durrell Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43229, 614 88S-907a a-man 
MOORE, Elizabeth Jane, '84 (See Stone, Ms. Elizabeth 
Jal'le). 
MOORE, Mrs. ErmaJ~ {ErmaJooes); ruAB: Retired Elem. 
Tchr.; Lewis Cnly. Central; r. RR 1 Box 162, Tollesboro, KY 
41189, 606 798-5461; Amdd; Carmella, Gregory. 
MOORE, Evelyn, '49 (See Stephens, Mrs. Evelyn M.). 
MOORE, Evslyn J., 71 (See Davis, Mrs. Evelyn J.). 
MOORE, Mrs. Frances P., (Frances H. PennlnBton): 76 
MAC; BS EKU; Admin. Asst; City ol Berea. 212 Chestnut 
St, Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-8529, fax 606 986-7657; r. 
304 Pine kie., Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-1831; llussBlf; 
S!ephanie, David Ashley. 
MOORE, Freida Jane, '90 (See Black. Ms. Freida Jane). 
MOORE, Gail, '90 (See Murriell, Mrs. Gail M.). 
MOORE, Georgena, '57 (See Vo!ers, Ms. Georgetta M.). 
MOORE, Gerald C.; 75 BUS; Operalions Mgr.: Pinkerton 
Security & lnvestig., 15 N. 261h St, Sta. 303, Billings, MT 
59101, 406 245-g824, fax 406 245-0432; r. POB 2!!6, 
Billings, MT 59103, 406 258-5242. O·mail 
MOORE, Geraldene I., '94 {See Sexton, Mrs. Garaldene I.). 
MOORE, GTna Elaine (BR), '91 (See Moore-Reid, Ms. Gina 
Elaine). 
MOORE, Ms. Ginger, '94 BSN; HC 73, Box 2835, 
Val\CObu1g, KY 41179; r. 619 Oakview Dr. Apt. 14, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
MOORE, Gladys C., 71 (See Pmsser, Mrs. Gladys C.). 
MOORE, Mrs. Gloria Jean, (Gloria Jean Andrews): 75 BS; 
· Prof.; Univ. of Florida, Horticul!ural Sciences Dept., 
Gainesville, FL 32611, 352 392-4711; r. 2216 NW 5 Pl., 
Galnesvme, Fl 32603: Kelly. 
MOORE, Gordan v~ '46 AB. '49 AME; ESD Ohio State 
UniV.; Retired Supv.; Floyd Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. POB 6, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2914; Mary Sus; Alan. 
MOORE, Harold Roby: '83 AB; VP; M3 Sports Equip. & 
Apparill, 1800 S Cobb Dr., Ste. 200 D, Marietta, GA 30008, 
770 590-1m, fax 770 590-0280; r. 1325 Bral'li:ll Cr., 
Marietta, GA 30060, 770421·1865: Deana; Nina, Kyle, Coby, 
Megan. 
MOORE, Homer, 70 AB: Retired Elem. Tchr.: South 
Westam City Schs; r. 4105 Alkire Rd, Grove Cily, OH 43123, 
614 875-4944; too, Roger, Ema. 
MOORE, Howard W; 73 BS, 75 MS: Regional Exec. ca-.; 
KY Tech North&asl. Region, 4818 Roberts Cr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-4256; r. 3508 Siem SL, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 324-0575; Mark, Matthew, Michelle, Michael. 
MOORE, James; '88 MBA; POB 4005, Ironton, OH 45638. 
MOORE, James D.; 75AB; POB 145, lovely, KY 41231. 
MOORE, James Lee: '90 BS; Toyota, 9g5 Kevin Pl., 
Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 330 Grassyllck, Morehead, KY 
.40351. 
MOORE, James R.; '81 AME; RR 1 Box 201ab, Shell:llana, 
KY 41562, 606 437-6632. 
MOORE, James A.; '87 AA:, Cir. Envtronmental Svcs.; St 
Claire Mad. Ctr., 222 Madk::al Cir~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-6505; r. 520 Patties Lick Rd, Morehead, KY 40051, 606 
784-5727, 
MOORE, Jana Denise, '83 {See B!iott, Mrs. Jana Denise). 
MOORE, Ms. Jana Maria, (Jana Marla Mcintosh); '94 AAS; 
290 Owens Ln., Morehead, KY 40351. 
MOORE, Mrs. Janet T~ (Janet Trent); ~AAS: RN: Kl~'s 
Daughters Med. Ctr., 2201 lsxing!oo "'e., Ashlai:id.- KY 
41101, 506 327-4000; r. 1377 Badget! Cir. Apt~ Rush, KY 
41168, 606 92$.9328; Stephen, Kacey. 
MOORE, Janice Eileen (BR), '59 (See lebold, Mrs. Janice 
Eiieen). 
MOORE, Ms. Janice FJJ, (Janice Fay Justice); 79 AAB: 
1245 Kenesaw Village Dr., Lexirl;!ton; KY 40515, 606 273-
4190. 
MOORE, Ms. Janie B!zabelh, (Jania Ellmbeth Wolfe); '84 
AME: Tchr.; Plichard Elem., 401 E. Main, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-a815; r. AR3 Box 455, Grayson, KV 41143, 
606 474·9957; Jessica, Roger, Ray. 
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MOORE, Jay B., ll; (BR); 71 BS, •go MBA; Math Tchr.; 
South Point HS, 302 High St., South Point, OH 45680, 614 
377-4323, fax 614 377-4326; 1. 220 Ferry St, Russeli,KY 
41169, 606 836-3747; Jufia;Jonalhan, Jeffrey. e-ma3 
MOORE, Jennie, 74 (See Hawkins, Mrs. JeMe M.). 
MOORE, Jesse K.; ~BS; Cons!r.; Jesse K. Moore, 14a8 
Hinkston Pike, l.!t. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-0268; r. 6805 
_ Hv.y. 39 S, CIS.b Ordlard, KY 40419, 606 355-7010. 
MOORE, Jessie, '67 (Sea Volers, Mrs. Jessie (Blue) Moa"e). 
MOORE, Joan (BR) (Sea Courtney, Ms. Joan M.). 
MOORE, Ms. Joan R.: 74 AB, 76 AME:· Physical Educ. 
Tcbr.; Duval Cnty. Sc:hs'BUtrnore Elem, 1701 Prudential Or., 
Jacksonvile, FL 32207, 904 6g3-7572; r. 5470 Spring Brook 
Rd., Jacksonville, Fl 32277, 904 744-0445. 
MOORE, Jahn Douglas: 72 AB; Pres./Owner: Tri-State Jr. 
Food Mart, POB 912, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4120, fax 
606 474-4120; r. POB 427, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
9010; Keye;Brittarll. 
MOORE, Jolm K.; '81 AB; RA 2 Box 154, Mays UCk. KY 
41055. 
MOORE, John W., PhD; '74 MA; Dir.; Belmont' Univ., 
Nashville, TN 37212, 615 385·6443: r. 404 Amrmrood Or., 
Nashville, TN 37211. 
MOORE, Joseph B~ 73 BS: Si. hlvarced Mfg. E!Y:!r.; GE 
Appianr.es, AP-1, Rm. 2NCS6, l.ouisvile, KY 40'225, 502 
452·7101, fax502452-3802: I. 3802 HayfiekfWay, Prospecl, 
KY 40059, 502 228-5435; K21hy: Melissa. Joseph. e-mail 
MOORE, Joseph 81gar, '88 BS; '91 AME; Box 602, Vi~, 
KY 41572; r. POB 602, Virgie, KY _41572, 606 639-4052. 
MOORE, Joyt:e Ann Cox, (Joyce Ann Cox); '96 AB; 
Communft>/ Liaison; Greenup Cnly. Youth Svc. Ctr., 4011 
Ohio River Rd~ Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5488, fax 606 
473-1617: r. 1307 Bluegrass St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-9123; Shawn; Shawn T)'ler. 
MOORE, Joyce Marie (BR), '63 (See Allrey, ldrs. .'°'ft;e 
Marie). 
MOORE, Juarita, '63 (See Pigman, Mrs. Juanlla Id..}. 
MOORE, Judith, '65 (See Marshall, Mrs. Judith M.J. 
MOORE, Ma. Judith B., (Judith Hogge); W AB, '81 FY; M 
GUID Univ. cl Kentucky; Retlred-Guid. Couns.; Rawan Cn!y. 
Middle Sch.; r. 4157 Hearthstone Cr., Sarasola, Fl 34238, 
941 918-8154: John Hogge. 
MOORE, Ms. Judy C., RN, (Judy Collins); '82 AB: ADN 
Hazard CoourwMy Clg., AA lees Jr. Clg.; RN Home Health; 
Hazard ARH Home Health Ari<:!., 100 Airport Gardens Rd., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-6°755; r. POB 1819, Hazard, KY 
41702, 606 439-2441; Darrell,· Peyton Sdryler, Madison 
""""' MOORE, Mrs. Judy W.; '68 AB, 74 AME: Retired Tchr~ 
Bethel Bern. Sch.; r. POB 384, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-2526; Wende/I; Wendall Jr ... Paul, Lara. 
MOORE, Mrs. Julia Holllch, {Julia lse'Holllch); 71 AB, 74 
MA; Grlted Educ. TchrJCoord; A.Jssell lndep. Schs., 409 
Belfonl. St, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-3120; r. 220 Feny 
St, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-3747; Jay: Jonathan, 
"'""· MOORE, Ms. Jufie H., (Julie Hargett); '89 AUE; Xavier 
UniV~ Couns.; Conner Middle Sch., 3300 Cougar Path, 
Hebron, KY 41048, 606 334-4410, fax 606 334-4435; r. 776 
Brittany Tr., Flotence, KY 41042, 606 647·2946; Mike; 
Jason, Cassandra, Rebekah. 
MOORE, Ms. Kathleen: (BR); 103 Clg. Park Dr., 
Barboulville, KY 40906. 
MOORE, Mrs. Kalhtyn S., (Kathryn S. Coyan); 73 AB; 
Clelicaf SVcs. Coord.; Children's Med. Ctr., Emergency 
Dept, One Children's Plz., Dayton, OH 45404, 937 226-
8320; r. 2552 Danz !we., Kettering, OH 45420, 937 398-
8025; Da.vid; Justin, Jeremy. 
MOORE, Ms. Kathy A.; '80 BS; MS Georgia Inst. of 
Technology, MS Clemson Univ.; Software Engl".; NelwOJk 
Imaging Corp., 600 Hamden Pkwy., Herndon, IA 20170, 703 
709-3158, fax 703 478-6690; r. 5016 Gadsen Dr., Fairfax, \A 
22032, 703 503-7256; Stephal'lie. e-mail 
MOORE, Keith Ouanna; '90 BBA. '91 MBA; Instr. of Mgmt; 
Morehead Stale UniV., UPO Box 575, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2751; r. UPO 693, 150 Univessi!y BM!~ 1.mhead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-600!. 
MOORE, Kenneth Earl:· '91 BS; Systa. AnaJys!; Anlhem 
Prescription Mgmt,. 8845 Governors Hill, MaineVille, OH 
45039, 513 33&-4161: r. 3090 Montego Ln.18, Maineville, 
OH 45039, 513 336-7309; LaWlnda; Brittany. e-mail 
MOORE, Mrs. Kerry C.; '18 AB; 2nd Grade Tchr.; Cai!er 
Elem. Sch., 9301 CoUege Ln., Strawberry Plains. TN 37871, 
423 933-4172; r. 1820 Blakemore Rd., Knoxville, TN 37914, 
423 522-8148; A/an;Zachary, Erin, Alex, Caleb. 
MOORE, Kimberly A., '92 (See Reed, Kimberly A.). 
MOORE, Ms. Kimberly B., (Kimberly Blevinsr, !13 BS; BS 
Univ. of KY; Prospective DUR Mgr.: UNISYS Corp~ 300 
Fairoaks Ln~ Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 226-1867, lax 502 
226-1860; r. 103 Hollyhock Cl., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
737-1148; Pauf;Taylor. 
MOORE, Kimberly 0., '85 (See Hall, Mrs. Kimberly 0,). 
MOORE, Mrs. trll!lberiy J., {Kimberly J. Havens); '80 AB; 
MA Georgetow!l Univ.; Substitute Tch!JGifted Coord.; 
Oldhan\ Cn!y. Bd. of EdllC.; r. 2100 Fooest Park Dr., la 
Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-7()92; Sarah, Oariel. e-mail 
MOORE, Kristi Carolyn, •g5 (See Rosenbaum, Kristi 
""""'). 
MOORE, Mrs. L LlJcy, (L Lucy Conn); 78 BS, '80 MBE; 
Supv.; 121 E. Second St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
8928; r. 483 Skaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
1307; Martin. e-mail 
MOORE, L Lynn, 72 (See Thayer, Mrs. L Lynn). 
MOORE, Mrs. Lavonda K., (Lavonda K. Royster); '91 AAB; 
Gen. M91~ Stud"IO Plus Hotel, 4260 Hunt Rd, Blue Ash, OH 
45242, 513 793-6750, fax 513 792-6037; ,_ 3090 Mon!ego 
ln 18, Maineville. OH 45039, 513 336-7Xl9: Kenneth: 
..... 
MOORE,. Lawrence O.; '83 BS; Educ. Cnsll; Kentucky 
Educalional TV,'600 Cooper Dr., l.exingloo, KY 40502, 606 
258-7264; r. 220 Pinewood Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
875-4054: lsuren. 
MOORE, MIS. I.Bona K., (I.Bona K. Rogera); 75 AB; Tchr,; 
carter Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., POB !DO, Hitclms, KY 41146, 606 
474-5784; r. POB 427, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9010; 
Brittani. 
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MOORE, leslie J., (Leslie J, Moyer); '96 AB; 1400 Maiyland 
Pkv.y., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 32~999. 
MOORE, Ms. liegh Ann; '87 AAS; RN; Sain! Claire Med. 
Cir., Saini. Jeanette 8/\ld~ Morehead, KY 4Cl351, 606 783-
6500; r. 325 Dusty Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-0J11; 
Ashley. 
MOORE, Mrs. lllllan P., (Ullian Pelr)'lert, '59 AB, '67 AME; 
Retired Librarian; Bath Co.inly School Bd.; r. 40 Bath Ave. 
RR 2, Owingsville, KY 40350, 606 674-2937; Jc/Jn W (Dec.}; 
I.Dis, Ed, Emily Catherine. " 
MOORE, Linda, 'S5 {See Moon, Mrs. Linda M.). 
MOORE, Mrs. l..lrda K., {Linda K. Adkins)·, '84 AB; Youth 
Spec.; Hillsdale Cnty. YcMh Homa, 2680 Steamburg Rd., 
Hillsdale, Ml 49242, 517 439'9120; r. 1420 E. Litchfield Rd., 
J011esvme, Ml 49250, 517 849-2551; Krista; Megan. 
MOORE, Linda Kay, 79 (See Cooper, Ms. Linda Kay). 
MOORE, Mrs. Linda. L, (Linda L Gibson)·, '84 BSA; CPA; 
Moore Tax Svc., POB 334, Moline, Ml 49335, 616 Bn-0470; 
r. POB 3.14, MG!ine, Ml 49335, 616 8n-0470; Donald; 
Joshua, Jenna 
MOORE, Mrs. Lisa A., (Lisa A. Howard); '86 BBA; Res. 
Mgmt Analyst; KY Dept cl Educ., 15 Fountain Pl., Franklort. 
KY 40601, 502 564-2020, fax 502 564-4695: r. 104 Jaramy 
Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-4724; "Thomas; Sean, 
Connor.- e-mail 
MOORE, Lisa Anne, '88 (See Schaeffer, Mrs. Lisa Ann9). 
MOORE, Mrs. Lisa Denise, DMD, (Usa Denise Hall); '88BS; 
Dim!: Usa Moore Dmd, Main St, Jackson. KY 41339: r. 4205 
Hwy. 1933. Talbert. KY 41377. 
MOORE, Lloyd David; '88 BS; SS Univ. of Kentucky: 
Physicians' Asst; Kenlucky Canliovascu!ar Grp., 333 waJ!er 
!we., Lexington, KY 40504, 606~!; r. 3313 Big Bend 
Ct, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271·2585; Teny. 
MOORE, Lois, '68 (See Plyma!e, Ms. Lois M.). 
MOORE, Lorelta R., '95 (See Ruth, Loretta R.). 
MOORE, Mac B~ '87BME; Music Tchr.; Mount Healthy City 
Sells., Misty Hill Dr., Cincinnat~ OH 45240, 513 742-6004; r. 
10843 Pippin Rd, Cinc:innal~ OH 45231, 513 648-9775; 
Ksthy; Cameron (Dec), Brianna. 
MOORE, Ms. Margaret C.: 74 AME; BA Marshall·Univ., AA 
Univ. of Kentucky; Retired Tchr.; r. 418 Bellefonte·P1lncess 
Rd, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9696; Tom; Tom, Carrle, 
Mary, Michael,' John. . 
MOORE, Mrs. Maribeth Englehart; ~AME; MSLS Univ. of 
KY; Media Spec.&h_ Tech.' Coo!d.; Jones Fork Elem. Sen., 
POB 129, Mousie, KY 41839, 606 &46-2132, f.n 606 946-
2629: r. POB 107, H"ll1dman, KY 41822, 606 785-3447; Kelly, 
Jamie, Kim, Julie, Trinity. e-mail 
MOORE, Dr. Marilyn K., (Manlyn K. McReynolds); '81 BS: 
DVM Auburn Univ.; Veterinarian; Veterinary Svcs.· 
lndianapofis, 5723 N Delaware St, Indianapolis, IN 46Z!O, 
317 257-38%; r. 5723 N. Delaware St, Indianapolis, IN 
46220, 317 257-3896; Douglas. ' . 
MOORE, Marion l.; 71 Al3; Media Dir.: Senior Series Go~ 
Tour, 1111 N. Westsho1e Blvd. Sta. 300, Tampa, FL 33607, 
800 877-3977, f.n 919 638-3716; r. 404 Edgehill Rd., New 
Bern, NC 28562, 919 638-2984; Pinkie; Susan, Martha 
MOORE, Ma!fy E.; 78 AAS; RR 1 Box 197, Tollesboro, KY 
41189. 
MOORE, Marvin; '6.9 AB, 74 AME; RBlirecl Middle Sch. 
Principal; r. 483 Skaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1307; Lucy; Dwayne, C&rey, John. 
MOORE, Mrs. Maly E., (Maly E. Lazenby); '82 AAS; Secy.; 
Nelson Cn!y. HS, 1070 Bbomfiekl Rd~ Banfs!own, KY 
40004, 502 349-7010, lu 502 349-7017; r. 215 S 5th SL, 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 3484882; Davkl;Oaniel, Hannah. 
MOORE, Mary Fiances, '82 (See Johnson, Ms. Mary 
Frances). 
MOORE, Ms. Mary Kay K; '69 AB: Psychotherapist; 500 
·Treasure Island Cswy., '7r:tJ, Treasure Island, FL 33706, 
813 587.00SO: r. POS 1566, Haines Cil'J, FL 33845, 941 
424·9187. 
MOORE, Mary Sll?anlla, 73 (See Sparks, Ms. Mary 
Suzanne). 
MOORE, Mrs. ·Melissa J., (Melissa J. Bradley); '85 AAS; 
Vet Tech.: r. RR 1 Box 875, load, KY 41144. 
MOORE, Merida Gale, '89 {See Back, Ms. Merida Gale). 
MOORE, Michael Ray; '89 AAS-, Machinist; Toyota Motor 
Co.; r. 3050 Osborne Rd, Mt. SterlITTg. KY 40353, 606 
498-6549. 
MOORE, Mildred Sue, '80 (Sea Townsend, MS. Mildred 
Sue). 
MOORE, Nancy, '80 (Sea Mellon, Mrs. Nancy). 
MOORE, Nancy L, '81 (See Haehl, Mrs. Nancy L). 
MOORE, Mrs. Narqa D~ (Nancy& 0. Blair); '68 AB. 74 
AME; Tchi~ Johnson Cnty. Bd. cf EcliiC., Rte. 23, N., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2530; r. 867 KY Hwy. 1107, 
Van Lear, KY 41255, 606 789-3933; Rsy;James, Danielle. 
MOORE, Ms. Nan€tte; 76 BME; TcluJBand Dir.; Male HS, 
4409 Preston Hwy~ Loois11illa, KY 40213. 502 485-8835. lu 
502 ~O; r. 12606 Coffee Tree Pl., loulsville, KY 
40299, 502 261-9077. 
MOORE, Nellie, 75 {See Anderson, Mrs. Nellie M.). 
MOORE, Ms. Nonna Jean; 70 BS; MA Ohio Univ.; Voe. 
Home Economics Tchr.: r. 45 Dwight St, Minford, OH'45653, 
814 820-3615. 
MOORE, Mrs. Nonna S., (Noana Stepp); '57 AB; Retired 
Elem. Tchr.~ Martin Cnty.: r. 1644 Galnsway Dr., 
Worthington, KY 41183, 606 ~7268; Calfos(dec);Barbara 
'AM, Wendell, Ronald. 
MOORE, OliVer O.; 79BS; TcluJONner; C&M Video World, 
Main St., lnat. KY 41224, 606 298-7835; r. HC 68 Box 1215, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-5129; OiMa, Jessica, Roger. 
MOORE, Pamala J .. 77 (See Moore-Scheaffer, Mrs. 
Pamala J.). 
MOORE, Pamela, 75 (See W:lod, Mrs. Pamala M.). 
MOORE, Ms.·Pamela Strllflge, (Pamela S!range Haydon); 
'88AAS; 116 Gayboume Way, Versailles, KY 40383; r. 3912 
Mimosa View Or.; Louisville, KY'40299, 502 266·5665. 
MOORE, Patricia Jean, '68 (See SMlp, MS. Patricia Jean). 
MOORE, Patri:ia Sue, (Pal!i:ia Sue Ther!IBn): 914 Ashlancf 
Ave. Apt. 3, Ashl2ncl, KY 411Cll. 
MOORE, Paul David; '91 BS: Engrg. Tedi. N; Raytheon 
E.Systs. Jne., Bldg. 3, 5749 Haley Rd., Lexington, KY 40512, 
606 293-3829, l.n 606 293-3578; r. 103 Hollyhock ·Cl., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 608 737·1146: Klmberty;Tay!or. 
MOORE, Paul David; '98 AB: Chllcl Cere Wilker; Gertruda 
Ramey Chilclran's Home, POB 1871, Ash!ard, KY 41105, 
608 928-0648; r. HC 66 Box 972, Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 
836-8091: Lelisa;Chalcie. 
MOORE, Paula J., 78 (See Loclge, Mrs. Paula J.). 
MOORE, Mrs. Paulina K.; '68 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; 1. 
10126 Figtraa Cl. SE, Lehigh Acres, FL 33936. 
MOORE, Ms. Pajgy'l:&lgh, (Peggy l.ailjl Gay): '84 AB: 
FlFlHYR: Tchr.; Breathftt Cnly~ 400 Court St., Jackson, KY 
41339, 616 66&-7511; r. 8280 Hwy. 1118, Whkt, KY 41390, 
606 398-2366; l.eon;Ju!itJS, Kevin. 
MOORE, Mrs. Phyllis Ann, (Phyms AM Newsome); '89 AB, 
'92 AME; POB 602, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 265-0770. 
MOORE, Ms. Phyllis Joan; '87 AB; 1320 W 75th Ct #H, 
Indianapolis, IN 46260. 
MOORE, Mrs. Pinkies., (Pinkie Sparks): ~AB. 70 AME; 
Social VMerJOay care Coon!.; Craven Cntt~ Oepl of 
Social Svcs, POB 12039, New Bern, NC 26561, 919 63&. 
4900; r. 404 Edgehill Rd., New Bern, NC 28562, 919 638-
2984; Madon lee; Susan, Martha 
MOORE, Randy Wayne; '86 AS, '91 BUS; Mechanical 
Engr:, Thomsoil Consumer Electronics, 3301 S. Adams St, 
Marion, IN 46953, 765 662·5549; r. 2432 Shfidmyer Rd., 
Marb\ IN 46952. 765 384-7935; Connie; Jonathan, AMa 
"""'· MOORE, Regina, 70 (See Freoch, Mrs. Regina Moore). 
MOORE, Regina Ann, '97 (See S1ampe1, Ms. Regina Ann). 
MOORE, Mrs. Regina Baryl, (Regina Beryl Back): '84 AAS; 
Homemaker; r. 1210 CountryNood Cir~ Rogers, AR 72756, 
501 638-7584; Greg; Sarah, Duslin. 
MOORE, Renae, '86 (See ~. Dr. Renee M.). 
MOORE, Ritchie Alan: '87AB, '68 MA; 3530 Mitten Dr. 9A, 
Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 342·7514. 
MOORE, Robert Allen: '86 AAS, '87 BS, '69 MA; Mgr.: 
Checkquest, 462 Pte 421, N, Paintsville, KY 41240; r. POB 
743, Paintsville, KY 41240, 600 789-8488; Diana; Jessica. 
MOORE, Robert D~ '82AB; POS 54, l.Dve!y, KY41231. 
MOORE, Robert Jay; '95AB; 1112 Cherokee Dr~ Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
MOORE, Robert Kent; '92 AB, '97 AME; Rte. 1 Box 180, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
MOORE, Roger Dale; '85 BS; RR 2 Box 11, Louisa, KY 
41230. 
MOORE, Ronald L; 71 BBA, '86 AB, '94 AME; ila:ount 
Mgr~ Cornmonweal!h Ins. Co., Ashlan(f, KY 41101, 606 
324-3177; r. 854 Marlon Pk. Coal Grove, OH 45638, 740 
532·5200: Torasa. 
MOORE, Rosemary, (Rosemary Ryman); '95 BSW; HC 75, 
Box 1510, lsonville, KY 41149. 
MOORE, Mrs. RubyT.; 78AB; Tchr.; Pratt Elem. Seit, Prati 
he., Pratt, YN 25182, 304 595-3695; r. 212 Binf Ct, S. 
Olarleslon, YN 25303; 304 744-854~ !rad; Robert, Debra 
MOORE, RU!h A.; '64 (See McCleese, Mrs. Ruth A.). 
MOORE, RU!h Ann, '74 (See Mattox, Mrs. Ruth Ann). 
MOORE, Ruth Ann, '73 (See Castle. Ms. Ruth Ann). 
MOORE, Mrs. Ruth Ann a, (Ruth Ann Butcher): '92 AME: 
BA Pikeville Clg.; Tchr.; M~ler JliS, Millard Hwy~ Pikeville, 
kY 41501, 606 432-3380; r. POS 17, 8ldiom City, KY 
41522, 606 754-5826; Jo/Jn; Rachel, John Paul. e-maJl 
MOORE, Ms. Sandy Michelle: WAAS; POB 488, Jackson, 
KY41:339. 
MOORE, Ms. Saundra E., (Saundra Ellis); '88 AB; Tetu~ 
Johnson Co. Sch. Systs.; r. POB 233, Wltlensvffle, KY 
41274; Christopher, Julnm. 
MOORE, Ms. Shari IJawn: ?2 AB; POB 174, Inez, KY 
41224. 
MOORE, Sharon L., '77 (See Plummer, Mrs. Sharon L). 
MOORE, Sharon L., '84 (See Deaton, Mrs. Sharen L). 
MOORE, Shauna L:· '90 BSW; MSW Univ. of Kenll.cky; 
Molescent & family Couns.; Gateway Dist Health Dept., 
Morgan Midclle Health Unit, POB 580, w. l.J'berl'f, KY 41472, 
606 643-8115, fu 606 743-8150; r. 5900 Kentu::lo;y Hwy. 
519, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·1685. 
MOORE, Shawn Patrick; .'96 AB; Social Studies Tchr.; 
Ramey Es!ep HS, 606 928·5801: r. 1307 Bluegrass St., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 838-9123; Joyce; Shawn Tyler. 
MOORE, I.ls. Sheila Kaye; '87 AB; Rte. 1 Box 37, 
JeflelSOnVil!e, KY 40337; r, POB 613, ML S!Brling, KY 
40353. 
MOORE, Ms. Sheila Marla; '92 AAS; Rte. 2, Box 019, 
Grethel, KY 41831. 
MOORE, Mrs. Shelly Renee, (Shelly R. Hubbard); '96 AB; 
Sales Assoc.; Gateway Really, Maysville Rd., Ml Sterling, 
KY 40353, 608 498-4500, fax 606 498'4511; r. 340 
Missionary ln., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-0247. 
MOORE, Sherif Lynne, 'S5 (See Cornett, Mrs. Sherri Lynna). 
MOORE, Shirtey Barnett (Sea Richmol'KI, Shirley Barnett). 
MOORE, Ms. Sonya Luann; '82BBA: Paralegal & Ofc. Mgr.; 
Keith McCormick Law Ofc., 935 E Main St, Moreheacl, KY 
40351, 606 784-2033, lu 608 784-2231; r. 701 Old 
Flemingsburg Rd., Moreheacl, KY 40351, 606 784·1287. e-
""' . MOORE, Stacy Lynn, '96 (See Hart, Ms. Stacy Lynn). 
MOORE, Steven T.; '81 AAS; Rte. 1, Box 8.2, Tollesboro, KY 
41189; r. RR 3 Box 91, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
MOORE, Ms. Susan K.: \SS AME; Tchr.: Rle. 40, Inez, KY 
41224, 606395-5121; r. HC 67 Box 3115, Pilgrim, KY 41250, 
606 395-0180; John, llariret 
MOORE, Mrs. SLCSan Lynnelle, (Susan L)'IV1€tle Hanis); '96 
AB; AA Pras!onburg Community C!g.; C&ework Spec.: 
Oepartmanl ol Social Ins., 11th St & Stalford Ave., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 7S9-5307, 1.n 606 789-5952; r. 
13041 Kentucky Rte. 122, Hi Hat. KY 41636, 606 3n·2701; 
auts/rJpller; Ericka, Amson. 
MOORE, Mrs. Susan M., (Susan M. Biedwl); '84 BS; 
Micn::tiiologis Avon Prod, 175 Progress Pl., Springdale, OH 
45246, 513 551·2663: r. 1612 Brandon llr., Hebron, KY 
41048, 606 689-7608; Tom; Laura, Siena. 
MOORE, Tammy R., '92 (S€e McKinney, Mrs. Tammy R.). 
MOORE, Mrs. Tara Lynne, (Tara Lynne Spaiks): '95 BME; 
BalXI Dir~ SCPAPA, 475 Price Rd., ~ KY 40517, 
606 255-9497; r. 3504 Trails End', Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
272·7318; Sf6ven. e-mail 
MOORE, Teresa Faye, '95 (See Hal!, Teresa Fa)'e). 
MOORE, Ms: Teresa R.; '83 BS; HC 85 Box 525, Garrett, 
KY 41630, 606 377-6250. 
MOREHEAD STATE ~NIVERSITY 
MOORE, Mrs. Teresa Rea, (Teresa Rae Southers); '95 
BSA; Claims Rep.; Social Security, 1041 College !we., 
Jackson, KY. 41339, 606 666-2462; r. 457 Shacks Brancll 
Rel., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 66&-9191; 08lll1is. 
MOORE, Ter!l Lynn, '91 (See Br8wer, Ms. Terri Lynn). 
MOORE, Ms. Terry Lynn, (Teriy Lynn 'Carter): '89 AAS; 
• CERT Nall. Racliologic;' Radiologic Technologisl; 310 S. 
Limestone St, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 252-e812; r. 3313 
Big Bend CL, Laxingtcn, KY 40517, 606 271·2685; Da'tid. 
MOORE, Thomas Mi:chelt 'BSBBA: Credit Oler.; National 
City Bank, 301 E. Main St., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
281·5275; r. 11)4 Jeremy Dr., Frankfort, KY 406Q1, 502 
695-4724; Lisa: Sean, Connor. a-mall 
MOORE, Timothy John; '96 BS; 5245 Hwy. 1050, 
Jeflersl)llVille, KY 40337; r. POB 457, Jeffersonville, KY 
"""· MOORE, Tracey c~ 73 AB; HC 80 Box 31, Greenup, KY 
. 41144. 
MOORE, Ms. Tmnna Elaine Canter, (TreMa Elaine Canter 
Canter): '89 AB; POB 31, Ml OHvat, KY 41084, 600 724· 
5649. 
MOORE, Ms. Vicki L; 74MliE: POB 531, Elkhorn Cil'J, KY 
415.22. 
MOORE, Vickie Oelynn. '90 (See Aannary, Ms. V!dOe 
Oelynn). 
MOORE, Mrs. Vl!lllnnia V., (Virginnla V. Click); '81 BSA; 
OWner, Moore Acctg., 10950 E. 700 N:, Howe, IN 48746, 219 
367-0150, l.n 219 367·2829; r. POB 381, Howe, JN 46746, 
219 367-0150; Bin:ilell; Michael. e-mail 
MOORE, Mrs. Vcngia Lynn, (Vongia Lynn Caldwat~Ramey); 
'90 BBA; Ofc. Mgr.; Riclgetancl Hardware, 330 W f'U'St St, 
Mordleacl, KY 40051, 606 784-6059; r. 37 Lake Hunter Or., 
Lakeland, FL 33803: S!acy. 
MOORE, Walter C~ '67BS; MEcl Univ. ol VA; Tchr.: Ruffner 
Middle Sch.., 3601 Femdiffe Ave., Roanoke, VA 24015, 540 
853·2605; r. RFD 2 Box 364-A. Staunton, VA 24401; 540 
337·543G', Ingrid'. Stephen, Sue, Davie!, John, Angie, 
Betsy. &-mail 
MOORE, Wendell F.: '64 AB, 71 AME; Retired Educator; r. 
POS 384, 121 Cecn Ave., Ov.irrgsville, KY 40360, 606 874-
2528; Judy; Wendell, Paul, Lara 
MOORE, Wend-/, '92 (See Horseman, Mrs. Werrd'j M.). 
MOORE, W~Ilam Jay; '66 AB, ai MA; Relired Marchan!/ 
Owner; RChlar.:I True Value Hardware; r. 570 Crestview ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5945: Dixie; Jay, Charles. 
MOOREFIELD, Mrs.. Alleen M., (Alleen McKenzie): '54 
·AB; Retiree! Tclir.~ r. 8.20 Bluebank Rd., Mord!ead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7186; F.E. (Moo);Carole. • 
MOORE GIPSON, Ms. Terri, (Tenl Jones); '80 BSW; 
Communications Dir~ Purchase Area Devel. Dist, 1002 
Medical Dr~ Mayfiekl, KY 42066, 502247·7171; r. 120 N. 9th 
Box Ill, Mayfield, KY 42066. e-mai 
MOOREHEAD, Use Michelle; '95 BS; 5145 Kay Dr., 
Jackson, Ml 49203, 517 787-3352. 
MOOREHOUSE, Challotle lee, '88 (See Dowdy, Mrs. 
Charlotte Laei 
MOORE-REID, Mi Gina Baine, (Gina Elaine Moore); 
(BR): '91 AB; Tchr.; Jesslmine Cnty. Pub. Schs., 840 
Willrnoore Rel, Nicholasville, KY 40356: r. 117 Cobblestone 
Ct., l.exir!Q!on, KY 40515. 
MOORE-SCHEAFFER, Mrs. Pamala J., (Pamala J. 
Moore); 77 BUS, 78 AB; Homemaker, r, 100 S. Main St., 
POB 186. Pleasant Hi~ OH 45359, 937 678-2537; Miko 
Sc/!8Mfer, Zachary. A!'ISSa 
MOORMAN, Ms. Oebfa J., (Debra J. Sroufe); 75 AAS; 
CAT Scan/MRI Tech.; r. 714 S 41st St, 1.Duls11ille, KY 40211, 
502 718-7850. 
MOORMAN, James H., Jr.; 75 AB: 714 S 41st St., 
louisvnle, KY 40211, 502 778-7850. 
MORALES, Ms. Cerisa lsann, (Carisa Leann C<i!egrove); 
'91 AB; Owner; Mazatlan Mexico Restaurant, Hill Rel, 
C<llumlxis, OH 43221, 614 751-6467, l.n 614 75H1209; r. 
1869 Mijcfen Rd, Colurntm, OH 43221, 614 457-6536; Juan; 
Logan, Diego. · 
MORAN, IJebofah, 74 (See Stivers, Mrs. lleborah M.). 
MORAN, Derek Oooglas: '94 SBA: Rta: 2 Quisenberry Rd., 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
MORAN, Eclwa!d L; '43; Prass Coord.; Amalgamated 
Lilhographk: lnsl, 113 Universi!y PL, New York, NY 10003; 
r. 276A Kingston Ct, Lakewood, NJ 08701, 732 905-5784; 
Margsra/; Kathleen, Colleen, William, John. 
MORAN, Judy L., 76 (See Hale, Mrs. Judy l'..). 
MORAN, Ms. Kathleen S.; '86 BSA; Asst. Auditor, Thomas 
Ferguson Stale Auditor, 144 Relugee Rd., Columbus, OH 
43216, 814 864-3917; r. POB 062Q2, CoMnbus, OH 43206, 
614 821·2319. 
MORAN, Kristen Lea, '94 (See Willis, Mrs. Kristan Laa). 
MORAN, Mrs. Lisa Ann, (Usa A. Lively): '81 AB; Tc!U'.: 
Ripley Elem.; r. 2284 Hill City V1€W, Mays11illa, KY 41056; 
""'' MORAN, Mrs. Marianne T., (Marianne ThompsOn); 70 AB; Tchr~ William Bick Elem~ Angel Or., Bethel, OH 45100; r. 
6998 Ole! US 68, Georgetown, OH 45121; Angie, Dewayne. 
MORAN, Micllael A.; '89BUS; Rte. 1, Maysville, KY 41056; 
'r, 4637 Ky 596, Gennantown, KY 41044, 806 883-3462. 
MORAN, Mrs. Nancy Louise, (Nancy Louise Kegle°Y): (BR); 
76 AAS; AAS The Way Clg~ Beau1y Cnsll.: Mary Kay 
lnclJoumey Telecom, 191 Twin.Oaks Rd., Maysville, NC 
28555, 810 743-2783; r. 191 Twin Oaks Rd., Maysvllle, NC 
28555, 910 743-2783; David; llanlel J., Johnathan· 0. 
MORAN, Norman B.; 76 BUS; Equip .. Sales"Rep.: K·W 
Equip. Rentar Co., 88 Beacon St, Buffalo, NY 14220, 716 
8.23-5522; r. 90 Daven Dr., Gellville, NY 14008, 716 636-
0751; Michael. Jamie. 
MORAN, Robert H.; CU AS; BS Univ. o1 LouiSvilJe; Civil 
Engr.; Indiana Dept.of Transportation; r. 609 W Webster 
Blvd., Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 283-7290; Tammara. 
MORAt.1, Terry, 77 (Sea A!onzo, Ms. Terry M.);. 
MORAN, Terry Kay, 77 (See Bergeron, Mrs. Tariy Kay). 
MOREHART, Mrs. Jan &:haler, (Jan lou1se'Shale~; '80 
BS; Co-Owner; Eas Signage Co., 100 Stanford Pkwy., 
f'ino'lay, OH 45840, 419 424-3095, fax 419 422·1442; r. 310 
Ecllnborough Or,, Findlay, OH 45840, 419 427·1328; Jay; 
Maggie. 
MOREHEAD, Anthony S.; 78 BS: 127 Boone Creek Rd, 
Stanton, KY 40380. 
MOREHEAD, 8iaclleyDame!I; 78 AB; Guid. Coons:, POB 
307, S~lle, KY 40067, 502 5844647; r. 612 Ewing 
ln, J.gffarsaMlle, IN 47130, 812 282-3517. 
MOREHEAD, Gary L; 79 AAS, 79 BS; 865 /dapi'e St, 
Stanton, KY 40380, 600 663-2915. 
MOREHEAD, Ms. Karen Elizitle!IT, 79 AB: Spec. Educ. 
Tetu.; Henry Cnty. Middle Sch.; r. 160 Sulphur Ave., 
Eminence, KY 40019. 
MOREHOUSE, Dr. Ivan Roger, ~BS: Radiologist: 700 
~St, Aacllord, VA 24141, 540 731-2720; r. POB 
2984, Radlcrd, VA 24143, 540 383-8515; Narey; John, 
Hayes, Marl.in. 
MOREHOUSE, Mark Anthony, CGFM; '85 MBA; BSA 
Univ. o! CinciMat~ CPM Indiana Univ~ MmWstratlv9 Oler.; 
MSC.A!lanlic, 1966.Monis St., Bldg. YIOOA. Norfolk. \A 
23511, 757 445-4219, f.n757 4444307; r.511 Lake HavaSu 
Dr~ Vl!llinia Belt, VA 23454, 757 340.1078 • 
MOREHOUSE, Mary Angela, '92 (See Coste, Ms. Angela 
M.). . 
MOREHOUSE, Ms. Melissa Elaine, (Melissa Elalne 
Coleman); Y6AB; 1125 Calloway Br, Phelps, KY 41553. 
MORELAND, Ms. Anna. {Anna Rawlings); S7 AB; Retiree!; 
r. 109 Creekslone Ct, Nooport, KY 41076._ 
MORELAND, IJonita K., '93 (Se!' Layne, Mis. Donita K.). 
MORELAND, Jack Wayne; '66 BS, '67 AME; Technology 
Eduo. Tchr.; La!ayette.HS, Reed Ln., Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 2S0.1100; r. 1737 Shenandoah Dr., l.exITTgtcn, KY 
40504, 606 2n-0840: Kevin, Brian, Malk. e-mai 
MORELAND, Joyce; '91 (See Gish. Mis. Joyce LI.}. 
MORELAND, Kevtn Wayne; P4 SM; Oise Jockey; 800 
791·Zl53: r. 230 Lakeview Or., NiChO!asville, KY 40356, 606 
881-9333. e-mail 
MORELAND, Mrs. Patricia J., (Pa!rlda J. Demoss): '65 
AB, '68 AME; Librarian; James Lane Allen Elem. Sch~ 1901 
~- Rd., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 277-4872; r. 
· 1737 Shenandoah 01., Wington, KY 40504, 606 277-0840; 
Kevin, Blian, Mark. 
MORELLA, Mrs. ThereSa Carole, (rheresa Carda Carte); 
-'64 BS, '66 AME; Olr.·Rsch. Grants & Contracts: Morehead 
State Univ., 901 Ging"e"r Hal!, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2010; lu 606 783·2150; r. 60 Big Brushy Rel., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9558; ~)"118. e-maJ 
MORELLA, Tracy Ann, '89 (See McElrcy, Mrs. Tracy Ann). 
MORELLA. Dr. Wayne Anthony; '6.9BS, 71 MHE; AHME, 
PhD Soul.hem IL Univ • .Carbonclale; Prof.; Morehead State 
Univ., UPO 276, 150 University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2414, lax 606 783-5030; r. 60 Big Bnishy Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784·9558: 711etasa Carole. e-mail 
MORETfO,'Rev. Ectward James; a1 MHE; BA KantuQy 
'Chrlslian Clg., MAS Cincinnati Cluislian Seminary; Crinina! 
lnteTiigence; Jllinols Stale Police; r. Rte. 2 Box 106, Ashland, 
ll 62612, 217 476-3353; Ksra: John, Cluisl:ina, Amanda. 
MOREY, Ms. Melissa Ann: '88.AAS; Slaff Sonographer; 
. Highlands Regional Mad.Ctr., US 23 N., P/SS!OnsbJrg, KY 
41653, 606 888-8511; r. 3259 KY Rte. 32112.0, Auxie1 Rd., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 88&-04a5. 
MOREY, Thom8s Kevin; '90 AAS: Box 127, Mousie, KY 
41839; r. POB 127, Mousle, KY 41839, 606 948-2146. 
MORFORD, Ann, '86'(See Haynes. Ms. AM M.). 
MORFORD, Karen, '90 (See Tarvin, Mrs. Karen M.). 
MORGAN, Mrs. Arigala C., (Angela Creach); ~ BS; 
· Retired Oiatary Aide: r, 200 Poole Cleek Rd., Cole! Spring, 
KY 41076, 606 441-1500; Keith; Narqt, Martha, Fred, 
""""" MORGAN, Anthony L:, ·'91 AB~ General Oellvery, Hosklnston, KY 40844: r. POB 395, Hosklnston, KY 40844. 
MORGAN, Ms. Barbara A.; '80 AME; RR 13, Box 338, 
Bsooksville. KY 41004, 606 728-5919. 
MORGAN, l.!Js. BarbaJa B., (Baibaia Begley): '6S BS, 74 
AME; Rel \tie. Home Econ Tchr.; Monlgcmery Co. H&, r. 
19506 Gulf Blvd. #6, Indian Shrs., FL 33785, 606 87&8919; 
8J7~·r111a. 
MORGAN, Ms. Betty Jane, (Betty Jane Burton); '87 AB; 
POB 491, Paintsville, KY 41240; r. POB 491, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-4390. 
MORGAN, Sill R.; '67AB, 72 AME, '73 MHE; Retired Supt. 
cl Sells.; I, 19506 Gull Blvd.116, Indian Shrs., FL 33785, 606 
875-a919; Bartiaia;Tina. 
MORGAN, Mrs. Carolyn Elaine, (carolyn Baine Rickey): 
77 AB; Free-lanca·Ed'1tor; 1. 8113 Fontainebleau Ter., 
Cincinnati,OH 45231, 513 729·2973; Mk/JeatEmBy, Laumn, 
.... L 
MORGAN, Charles (Mickey); AB; Retired Alhletic Dir.; 
Kettering Fairmont HS, Kettering, OH: r. 4817 Bofie!cl Or., 
Kettering, OH 45429, 937 434·7663. 
MORGAN, Ms. COnstanea W. (Connie), (Constance 
Williams); 74 AB: Dir.; C<ivananl tfouse.AA::horaga, 609 F 
St, Anchorage, AK 99510, 907 212·1255; r. 4231 Laurel 
1120, Anchotage, AK 99508, 907 563-4812; Aaron. Paul. ' 
MORGAN, Mrs. Cynda, {Cyncla C<ix); '68 AB; Tchr.; 
MSll:hester Elem. Sch., 315 E. 9th SL, Manches!er, OH 
45144; r. 928 Valley 'Vlsl8 Dr., Manchas!er, OH 45144; 
Miehae~ Mi::he!e. • 
MORGAN, Cynthia, '92 (See Gooc:h, Ms. Cynlhia M.). 
MORGAN, David A.; 75 AB; City Mgr; City cl WMlie1, 
Wh4tier, AK 119693; 1, 4231 Laural'll20, Anchorage, AK 
essoa. 907 563-4612; ~e; Paul, Aaren. · 
MORGAN, Mrs. Donna Joanna, (Donna Joame Ramey); 
78AME, '91 Ed5; BA ENGL: Berea Clg.; Tchr.; East Carter 
Mddle Sch:, Roberl & Mary Ave~ Grayson. KY 41143, 608 
474-5156; 1. RR 3 Box 391, Grayson. KY 41143, 606 474-
4836; Donna Jaannu; James, Paul 
MORGAN, Dwight: HC 61, Sox 2615, Hyden. KY 41749. 
MORGAN, Mrs. E.velyn G., (Evelyn G. Whitt); '00 AB; 
Interpretive Spec.: US 'Forest Svc., 2375 Ky 801 S., 
Morehead, KY 40351, ~ 784'.6428; r. POB 366, Olive Hil, 
KY 41184, 606 738-5071; Frank; Kerrieth R.. Shawna R., 
K)'ie, Kalen. 
MORGAN, Mrs. Gail A., (Gail Adam); '68 AB; MSW Un!v. 
of KY; Psychiatric Social Worker; Daus & Assc., 1169 
Eastern Pwl<y., Louis11ille, KY 40217, 502 267-6389; r. 12602 
TayforsvU!e Rd.,·,louisvilfe, KY 40299, 502 267-6389; 
Jamas; Jasen, Brad, Judd, JU!. • 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
MORGAN. Gregory Dean; '!UBS: Bee. Engr.; Motoman 
Robotics Inc., 805 Uberty ln.., W. Carro!fton, OH 45449, 937 
847-3285, fax 937 847-6277; r. 2807 Pinegrove Dr .. W. 
Carrollton, OH 45449, 937 438-8603; Machelle. e-mrul 
MORGAN, Ms. llis Nadine, (Iris Nadine Carver); '61 AB; 
Tchr.; Min!on:I HS; r. 961 Taylor HD, Minford, OH 456S3, 614 
820-8226; Shanl!M. 
MORGAN, James Dotlglas: '68 AB; MA Univ. of KY: CNS 
Cnslt; Pfizer Pharmacel4k:als; r. 126112 Taylcrs\'ille Rd~ 
LouisYille, KY 40299, 502 267-6389: GaR A; Jason, Brad, 
Judd, Jill. 
MORGAN, James M.; '62 AB; MEd Xavier Univ.: Music 
Dept Chair; Pickerington Schs., F111e Arts Dept, 100 East 
St., Pickerington, OH 43147, 614 833-2123; r. 4909 Eleciioo 
HollSE! Rd. NW, l..aocaster, OH 43130, 614 756-4821; 
Judith; Jamie, Jennifer. 
MORGAN, James Ronald; '95 BUS; Water Plant Operator 
Class Ill; City of Ashland; 1. Ria. 3 Bex 391, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
MORGAN, Jeremy. David; '93 BBA; MACC Univ. cl 
Tennessee: Business Mgr.: WKYT TV Station, Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 29~11, fax 606 299-5531; r. 2200 Richmond 
Rd Apt. 527, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-9617; 
Michele. a-man 
MORGAN, Mrs. Joletta L, (Joletta L Crank): .74 SSW; 
Adult Educ. Instr. JTPA: Northeast Area Devel. Council, 
Hitchins Ave., POB u, onve Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4443; 
r. POB 610, Hickory Hts., Oli'le Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-
5003. 
MORGAN, Jucly, 71 {See Cox, Mrs. Jlldy M.). 
MORGAN, Ms. Julie L, MSV< CSW: !76 BSW; MSW Uni'I. 
of Kentucky; Social W:irker; River Valley Behavorial Health. 
Third St., Owensboro. KY 42303; r. 2080 US Hv.y. 6() W. 
Morgan~eld, KY 42437, 502 389--4237; Frank; John. 
MORGAN, Linda K., '93 (Sea Manis, MIS. Unda K., RN}, 
MORGAN, Mrs. Lois S., (I.Dis Sa!rooos); 70AB, '81) AME; 
Tchr.; MadiSOn Cnty., 300 Bond St, Richmond, KY 40475, 
606 624-4535: r. 165 V"uginia Dr., Richmond, KY 40475,'606 
623-7572: Lisa, David. 
MORGAN, Lynn, 73 (Sea Columba, Dr. Lynn). 
MORGAN. Mrs. Mary Kathryn, (Mary Kathryn Scott); '82 
AME; Sports Medicine; La Salle Univ.; r. 2435 E. Swamp 
Rd., Quakertown, PA 16951, 215 536-6889; Paul; Selll, 
Jonathan, Zachary, Joshua. 
MORGAN, Ms. Mary Theresa; '88 BUS; Mmln. AssocJ 
Paralegal; Nat!. City Bani!, P0B 36010, 101 S. 5th St, 
Louisville, KY 40233, 502 581~; r. 2847 Hikes ln., 
Louisville, KY 40218, 502 459.a:l67. 
MORGAN, MeliSsa Ruth: '95 AAS; X-Ray Tech.; Eastern 
State Hosp., f!fEl W 4th St, Wington, KY 40508. 606 
246-7233, lax 606 246-7026; r. 352 Redding Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40517. 606 245-7451. 
MORGAN, Mi:hiel T.; '68AB, 72 AME; Tchr.; lronloo HS, 
1701 S. 7th St, Ironton, OH 45638. 614 5324133; r. 1801 
S. 4th St., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·2561. , 
MORGAN, Mrs. Miehele Lynne, (MK:hele Lynne Fannin): 
'93 BBA, '97 AME; Tchr.; Lexington Christian Acad., 
laxington, KY 40507, 606 273-1197; r. 2200 Richmond Rd., 
~ 527, l.elingttm, KY 40502, 606 266-9617; Jeremy. 
MORGAN, Ms. Millllia Peart; '9#AB; Bern. Tchr.; Greenup 
Cnty. Sch. Syst.: r. HC 60 Box 57, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-7274: Michael, Phillip, Sheena. 
MORGAN, Wilma J., '68 (See Coman, Mrs. Wllma M.). 
MORGESON,Suzanne L, '67 (Sea Gaddie, Mrs. Suzanne 
L). 
MORICLE, Mrs. Betty A., (Betty A. Zornes); '93 AB: 
Homemaker; r. 5216 Kings Ct., O!lando, Fl 32810, 407 
293-7636: sat Robert. Kathy, W~liam. 
MORICLE, Bill L; :;9 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 5216 IG'ngsCt., 
Orlando, Fl 32810, 407 293-7636: Berty; Robert, Kathy, 
William. 
MORICLE, Franklin H.; '51 AB; Retired Supy. Sci Div.; 
Roanoke Cnty. Schs.; r. 841 Olney Rd., Vinton, ~ 24179, 
540 342-818.1; Ida c. 
MORIN, Ms. Esta T .. (Esta Tackett); '60 BS: MS Univ. of 
Kentucky; Retired Tchr.; Uncoln Park HS, Llnco!n Par!!, Ml 
48146; r. 488 Mayflower M., Lincoln Parle, Ml 48145, 313 
928-3250; Gerard lee. a-mai1 
MORISHITA, Ms. Machiko: '90 AB; 41-11 Kagamlgawa-
Cho. Koehl 00780, Japan;'r. 41·11 Kalamigawa-Olo, Kochi 
00781), Japan. 
MORLEY, Michael Jerome; :93 MBA: 11063 Bent Branch 
Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631-1688. 
MORLEY. Mrs. Rctin W., (Robin W. WJH&); (BR); 77; BBA 
Eastern KY Univ.; DW. Dir.; Dept cl Educ., 15 FClmtian Or., 
Frankfor1, KY 40601, 502 564·2020; r. POB 984, Danville, 
KY 40423; Patfr:.k: Amalia. e-mail 
MORMAN, Rodney W.; '69 AB; MS MATH Univ. of 
Kentucky: Mgr~ Proj. F'mance; Ashland Inc., POB 391, 
Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-3886. lax 606 329-3853; t. 
3504 Wells St, catle1tsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6656: 
Shelia; Heather, Amber. e-mail 
MORPHEW, Jonathan W.; '85 AAS, '85 BS; Dir. cl Eng~. 
SVc.; 3617 lBxington Rd, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-
6171, fax606744-2623; r. 438 Lynnway Dr .. Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-9436; Rhonda. 
MORPHEW, Ms. Martha L.; '82 BS; RR 1 Bo• 199. Tiy 
Paris Ky, Glenwood, AR 71943., 
MORPHEW, Mrs. Mary L, (Mary L Casslty);(BR); 71 BS; 
MS Univ. ol Kentllcky. Grief Spec.; 3620 Remora Ct., 
Lexington. KY 40517, 606 272·7139; r. 3620 Remora Dr~ 
Lexing!on, KY 40517, 6Cl6 272-7139; Michael; Marc, Matt 
MORPHEW, Mrs. Rhonda S., (Rhonda Stiltner); '85 BBA; 
Sr. h:d.; East KY Power Co-op, 4n5 Lexington Rd~ 
WITTChester. KY 40391, 606 744-4812; t. 438 Lynnway Dr., 
Wll!Chesler. KY 4Cl391, 606 744.g43s: ./Math.an. e-mail 
MORRELL, Mrs. Patsy D.; 71 BS; POS 183, Mayking, KY 
41837. 
MORRELLES, Jchn Alexander, 111; '91 AB; Ass!. Editor; 
UMI Da!a Courier, 620 S. 3rd St, LouiSville, KY 40202; r. 
3109 Clearstream Way, Jef!ersooville, IN 47130, 812 288-
9217. 
MORRELLES, Mrs. Micilalla Renee, (Michelle Renea 
Krum); '90 BSN; Assoc. Dir.; VNA cl Louisville lnd. Ole., 
2820 Grantrina Rd., New Albany, IN 47150, 812 941·1890; r. 
3109 Clearstream Way, Jijf!arsonville, _IN 47130, 812 288· 
9217, 
MORRETT, MIS. Diana L, (Diana L Shoemake!): 75; BA 
MUSED Eas!em Kentucky Univ.; Free-tarce PiarOMtlsic 
Tchr.; r. 3511) Fuschia Dr., Marietta, GA 30062, no 973-
3625; Btfan; Jettrey, Nicholas. 
MORRIS, Ame Sua, '63 (See liridon, Mis. AJria Sue). 
MORRIS, Mrs. Ann Haley, (Ann T. Haley); ~BS: MAE 
Mumly State; Devel Spec..; Cabinet for Economi:: Devel, 
302 Wi!klnSOn Blvd., Franldort, KY 40601, 502 564-5891, fax 
502 564-5975: r. 609 Shawnee Rd, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 
502 633-7551; Jenr; t.esne, Elizabeth. 9'!1lail 
MORRIS, Bert Edward; 1120 KanaMla Ave., Dunbar, WV 
25064, 3G4 768-7655. 
MORRIS, Gregory Shawn; '93 BBA; 310 Hillcrest, 
VersalUes, KY 4Cl383.. 
MORRIS, Harold Wayne, U; '98 AB: 732 lcwa Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40208; r. 732 Iowa /w9., Louisville, KY 40206, 
502 635-1857. ' 
MORRIS, Herbert W: 79 AAS', CT&MRI Tedi; Hardin 
Mem. Hcsp.,N. Dixie Hwy .. Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 
737-1212; r. 3276 Up!on Rd., Up!o"n. KY 427640 502'369· 
8158; Brand~ Blandon. 
MORRIS, Hudson ChaJles, Jr.; ll9; Business ONner, r. 
5079 N Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501; Gregory. 
MORRIS, James B.; '68 BS, 79 AME; Technology Educ.. 
Tclv.: Wolle Cnty. HS, Jclnson St., Can1J!on, KY 41301, 
606 666-3191: r. POB 100, Hazel Graen, KY 41332, 606 
662-6070; Pea!/; Tracy, Cheryl 
MORRIS, James Ma1ael; 'B4 BUS. '85 MS; OperatlDnS 
Mgr.; TruGre!!n-Chemlawn Corp., 7960 Kentucky Dr., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 283-1922, lax 608.283-5330; r. 
4239 Edinburgh Dr., Cirdmal~ OH 45245, 513 688-ll940; 
Temsa; Jimmie, Jake, Josh. 
MORRIS, Or. James R.; 75 BS; MD Univ. cl Louisville; 
Med. Dir. cf Labs; Saint Mary's Hosp~ 2900 1st /we., 
Huntington, YN 25701, 304 52&-1083: r. 12 Hmendale Ct, 
Huntington, YN 25705, 304 52HSIJ5; Carolyn, Robert, 
Jam&s. a-ma~ • 
MORRIS, Jerry R.; '89 MA: ~lllisl:er.· Princess ·Church ol 
Christ, 906 W. Midland Tr., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2732 E 
Donna SI., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 926-3520. 
MORRIS, Mra. Jill E., {Jal E. Bennette); '85 AB: Tchr~ 
Wurtland Middle Sch., 700 Ctr., Wurtlancl, KY 41144, 606 
836-1023; r. 114 Hcwan:I St., Coal Grove, OH 45638, 814 
532-1 n5: Levi. 
MORRIS, Ms. Julie Marie; '86AAS; Co-Owner, Waler Wilch 
Pools&' Spas, 1522 E. Ninth St, Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 
502 886-2796; r. 106 E Par!Mew Dr., Hopkinsville, KY 
42240, 502 886-7430, 
MORRIS, Kelly Miclielle, '92 (See Osboma, Kelly Michelle). 
MORRIS, Laura Ann; '85 BBA: AA /CCT Ashland comm. 
Clg., CPIW Premium Audtting; Corporate Treas./CFO; The 
Putnam Agency lnc., 1557 WITIChes!er Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-2200, fax 606 szs.n67; r. 119 Robin Rd., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 636-0528- e-mail 
MORRIS, Ms. Leigh Ann, (Lelgh Ann Newman); '85 BBA; 
Commercial Credtt Review Oler.; Barnett Banks, Inc., 101 E. 
Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, FL 33602, 813 224·1403; r. 4108 
Thackery Way, Plant City, Fl 33567, 813 754-ti940. 
MORRIS, la land Joseph; '91 MBA: BS West Virginia Univ.; 
&plorallon Mlrisor; Ashland Exploration, 14701 St Mary's 
Ln., Sta. 200. Hous!on, TX n079. 281 531-2979, fax 281 
588-1457; r. 23110 Crossbend Dr., Kaly, TX n494, 281 
395-1523; Sandy; Luka, Drue, Aren. e-mail 
MORRIS,Mrs. linda K., RN, {Linda K Morgan): '93AS; S1. 
Community Health Nurse; Mcintgomery Cnty. Health Dept, 
117 Civic Ctr., Mt. Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-:3SOB; r. 15 
Tunberwood Tr~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-1066; Jan; 
Jeremy Mcigan. 
MORRIS, Lonnie R.; '87 AB; Residence Hall Area Coord.; 
Morehead State Univ., O!c. cl Student Hcuslng, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 78.1-2060; r. UPO 561, 150 University BIW., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7834740; Debra; Elle, Ashley, 
Lindsey. e-mail _ 
MORRIS, Mrs. Loni J., (l.0111 J. Mason); '80 BS; 
Homemaker.·r. 501 Ridgewa!er Ct, Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 273-6191; James; Kyle, Craig, Kevin., 
MORRIS, Ms. M. Gale."(M. Gale Rogeis): '85 AME; Tchr.; 
Greenup Cnty. Schs., 3449 Old Dam Cl, Greenup, KY 
MORROW 195 
MORRISETT. William A., CPA; '80 MBA: Assoc.; Donald 
R. Ricks CPA, 6075 Rt1Swell Rd., Ste. 210, A!lanl.a, GA 
30328, 404 303-9032; · r. 9835 Waldrip Rd, Gainesville, GA 
30506, no 844-8151; Nyssa, Wdliam. 
MORRISON, Mis. Bessie W.; 73 BS, 74 MA, 78 MBE: 
Retired Acquisitions Ubrarian; Morehead Slate UniV~ r. 
2'297-0 lark Cir. E., Palm Harbor, FL 34684, 813 785-7088: 
Thomas; Jeanne, Paula. e-mail 
MORRISON, Boone; '68 BBA; Retired-Salas; r. 5501 
Echodell !we. NW, N. Canion, OH 44720, 330 497·1086: 
Sue;Tcny, Tom. 
MORRISON. Carol F .. '86 (See Wilsen, Ms. Carol M.). 
MORRISON, Danielle, '93 (5*1 Yates, Ms. Danielle M.). 
MORRISON, Ms. Danna Lorraine, (Danna Lorraine Nunn): 
74 AB: MEd Univ. of louis.ille·, 7th & 8th Grade Language 
Arts; Bullitt Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Hebron Middle Sch., 
Shepherdsville, KY 40165; I. 4605 Running F~ Dr., 
Shepherdsvllle, KY 40165, 502 957-2429; SCOtt; Katia. 
MORRISON, Deborah Lou, 'BB (Sae White, Mrs. Deborah 
loo). 
MORRISON, Ms. Evelyn Annette, {Evelyn Annette Gibbs); 
71 AB; RANKONE; 9th Grade Tetu.; Welle Cllly. HS, 
Campltx1. KY 41301, 606 668-3106; r. 430 Blankenship Rd, 
Hazel Green, KY 41332, 61)6 662-6225; Kemlit; Lydia, 
G•~ 
MORRISON, Goo~e; (BR); 181 Hilda Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 
MORRISON, Jack L.; ?JBS: GRAD Sch. lot Bal'lkAdmin., 
GRAD Cannon FLMnCial lnst; VP & Trust Ofer~ First & 
P~ Bank & Trust, 1001 Diederich Blvd., POB 453, 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-0211, fax 606 8*1689; r. 301 
3rd !we .. Worthington, KY .41183,_ 606 836'2185; Faye; 
...,,,. 
MORRISON, Jaclcie, '96 (See Priode, Ms. Jackie~ 
MORRISON, James Walter; (BR); '81 BUS; Head 
Baske:ball Coach; W111te1 Haven HS; r. 512 Lake Dexler 
Blvd., Winter Haven, FL 33884; Tanner. 
MORRISON, Janette Fay, (Janetta Fay Smith); '95 MA; 
246 low!y Ln., laxington, KY 4ll503; r. 820 Malabo Dr. Apt. 
tro, laxingttn, KY 40502. 
MORRISON, Mrs. Jennifer Starr, {Jennifer Stan' Hinton); 
'80 AB, '84 BBA; Exceptional Student Educ.; Polk Cnty. 
Sdis~ r. 512 lake Dexter Blvd., Winier Haven, FL 33884; 
Tanner. 
MORRISON, Ms. Joan Lesley;· '89 AB; Paralegal; 
Ameri:an Gen. Lile & h:cident 570.S Ame!Un General 
Ctr., Nashville, TN 37250, 615 749-1065; r. 202 T"flin Oaks 
Dr., Nashville, TN 31211, 615 833-1562. a-man 
MORRISON, Ms. Jodi R.; '93AAA. '95 AB; Social W:irker, 
Camargo Family Res. Ctr .. 4307 Camargo Rd., ML Ste~lng. 
KY 4Cl353, 606 497-8743, !rue: 606 497-8743; r. 4063 
Camargo Rd .. Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2367; 
..-.-MORRISON. John Donald; '87 MA; 4320 Gartin kle., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
MORRISON. Linda Kay, '83 (See Christy, Mrs. Linda Kay). 
MORRISON, Lisa R., '87 (See Maynard, Mrs. Lisa R.). 
MORRISON, Ms. Nancy J.; '93 BBA; Acct.; Gdfflth 
Delaney & Hilbnan. 13th st·, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-
1656; r. 514 Hill Top Dr.~ 3, Fla!woOOs, KY 41139, 606 
836-1880. 
MORRISON, P. Scott Scott; 74 AB; MA. MEd Univ. o! 
lauisville; Tchr.; Bullitt Cn!y. Schs., She$ilerdsvllle, KY 
40165, 502 957·2186; r. 4805 Running Fox Dr., 
Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 957·2429; Danna L; Katie. 
MORRISON, Ms. Pamela Mae: \99 AB; MS Univ. of 
Dayten; 8em. Tchr.; Ripley Sch. Dist., Ripley, OH; r. 2476 
Oki Dutch Rd, Manchester, OH 45144, 9$1549-2832'.-CMs 
"'""" 
MORGAN, Mrs. Nwa G~ {NM G. NBl'SOll'le}; ~AB; MA 
Eastem Mlchigan Univ.; Retired Tchr.; r. 31831 Lynne Dr., 
RC>Ckwood. Ml 48173, 313 379·9320: Janws £;Heather. 
MORGAN, Patrick Keith; '89BS: Tchr.; Lss!ie Cnty. Middle 
Sch~ General Deliveiy, Hyden, KY 41749, 606 672-5580; r. 
HC n, Bex 741, Essle, KY 40827, 606 374-5680. 
MORGAN, Mrs. Paula R., (Paula Riley); '81 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 620 Back vaney, Of1Ver Spgs., TN 37840, 
423 435-4388; ru..xt David, Daniel, Gabrielle. 
MORGAN, Ms. Peggy Ann; '84 BS; Contract Spec.: The 
Del Electron. SupplyCtr.; r. 11726 Clark Or., Baltimore, OH 
MORRIS, Ms. Beth S.; '80 BS; Baker, r. 1842 Abba Rd S, 
Elyrla, OH 44035. 
MORRIS, Ms. Cannela E.; '89BS; Agricufturo O:a.; USCIA, 
JFK International Ai!J)Or!, Bldg. n, Jamaica, UY 11430. 718 
553-1730, fax 718 553-1731; f. 947 Wallace /we., Baldwin, 
HY 11510, 516 223-5640; Chauncey, Mertedes. 
MORRIS, Mi3. Carol L; 73 AS: For. Lang. Tchr.; Breathitt 
Co. HS, Bobcat ln., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7511; r, 
P08 425, Jackson. KY 41339, 606 666-7841. 
41144, 608 473-9653: r .. 2732 E,.Donna St, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-3520: .Jeny;Tara, Kara 
MORRIS, Mrs. Ma!garel Sue, (Margaret Sua Cornette): '62 
AB; Retired Social Sci. Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Schs., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 42 Meadowbrook Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-5608; Marsha. Nancy. 
MORRISON, Paul Scctt: 89BS; Quality Control Engr.; YH 
America, 105 Kuhlman Dr., Versailles, KY 40363, 606 873' 
2188; r. 71B S Hamil!on St., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
-·-
MORRISON, Paulene, '83 (See Hillberg, Mrs. Paulette M.). 
43105. ' 
MORGAN, Rebecca A., 78 (Saa Mace, Mrs. Rebecca A.). 
MORGAN, Ms. Rebea:a J.; '90 BBA: Order Processing; E 
J Moore & Sons, Box817, Hytlan, KY 41749, 606 672-2672; 
r. POB 649, Hyden, KY 41749. 
MORGAN, Ronald L: 78 AME; BA HIST Berea Clg.; 
Principal: Upper Tygart& Carter City, Box 440. Olive Hil~ KY 
41164, 606286-2110; r.11804 N Slate Hwy. 7, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-4836; RonakJ; James, Paul. 
MORRIS, Cherie G., 79 (See Kelly, Ms. Cherie G.). 
MORRIS, Cheryl ElaJne, '71 (See Sheets, Mrs. Cheryl 
Elaine), 
MORRIS, MIS. Margarette A.; 75AME; Educ. Cnslt; POB 
96, 189 Jerry Btm Rd., Huddy, KY 41535, 606 353·7344; r. 
POB 96, Hud!fy, KY 41535, 606 353-7344; Brady; Rhonda. 
Gregory. e-maJ 
MORRISON, Raymond lee, II; 78 AAS, '83 BUS; Sr. 
Underwii!er, Southland Life Ins. Co., 5760 Pcwera Ferry Rd., 
Atlanta, GA30327. no 93U740, fax no 6111-3958; r. 4254 
Joshua Wey. Kennesaw, GA 30144, no 499-2251; lucy; 
Cole, Kalla. 
MORRISON, Robert Bruce; '96 BBA; 2310 CoWn /we., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-0902. 
MORGAN, Rooakl L; '66AB. '69 AME; Asst Supt;hlams 
Cnty., 141 Lloyd Rd~ W. Unkn. OH 45693, 937 544-5233; r. 
926 Valley V"LS!a Dr., Manchester, OH 45144, 9$1549-2770; 
Cynda; Michael, Miehele. 
MORGAN, Ms. Sandra Denise, {Sandra Denise Ison); '90 
BSW; Grad. Student; r. 218 Tunbe~and Tr.125, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
MORRIS, Mis. Christine Renee, (Christina Renee 
Newsome): '94 AB, '97 MA; Family Therapist: Bethesda Oak 
Hosp., 619 Oak St, Cinclnnati, OH 45206, 513 569-662!!: r. 
45 Deves Den Apt. 200, Ft. Thomas, KY 41075; GJegOly. 
MORRIS, Christopher L.; '85 AB; Owner, Walden Lake Art 
& Frame, 1514 S. Alexander St., Plant City, FL 33566, 813 
752·7460. fax 813 752·74SO; r. 4108 Thackery Way, Plan! 
City, FL 33567, 813 ~940. 
MORRIS, Mrs. MariannEI P .. (Marianne Potter); '81 AME; 
Tchr. Home Economics; Fal!V!ew lndep. Sells., 2123 Main 
St, Ashland, KY 411C2. 606 324-9226; r. 1338 Hillsdale Dr~ 
Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-4845; Jotnalhan. 
MORRIS, Marsha 1.Eigh, 71 (Sae Sanders, Mrs. Marsha 
laigh). 
MORRIS, M"rchael D~ '68AS; Tchr.; Pennfield Public: Schs., 
Battle Creek, Ml 49017, 616 758-3823: 1. 363 Uttla Long 
lake Rd, Cowling, Ml 49050, 616 758-3823; Karen; Cari, 
Dawn, Ted, Rod. 
MORRISON. Robert W.; 72 AME; Principal; Fairview HS, 
2123 Main St, WW. Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-9226: r. 
2310 Coburn /we., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-0902: 
Bruce, Jason. 
MORRISON, Sharon, '67 (See Rosser, Mrs. Sharon M.). 
MORRISON, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon ~1); {BR); 
!ns. Agl; Commonwealth life Ins., POB 871), Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7844691; r. 181 Hilda Rd., Morehead, KY 
4Cl351, 606 783-1291; Jason. 
MORGAN, Sharon S., '90 (See Sir.dair, Ms. Sharon L). 
MORGAN, Mis. Sheila L, (She~a L Vaught); '82 AB, '88 
AME; Tchr.: University Dr., Someise~ KY 42501; 1. 365 
W:>odland Greve Dr., B~ KY 42518. 
MORGAN, Stm E.; 73 AB: Personnel Mgr.; Mid-States 
Rubber Prods._lnc., 1230 S. Race St, Princeton, IN 47670, 
812 385-3473; r. 3827 Hooeysudde Ct, Terre Haute, IN 
47802, 812 235-4521; h1am. Kalharirie. 
MORGAN, Tamala L, '88 (Sea Manin, Mrs. TamB!a LJ. 
MORGAN, Mrs. Toni A., (Toni Allen); (BR); '68; '73; PresJ 
Owner: Toni Morgan Gills, 5441 Wadden Hollow Rd, 
Franklin, TN 37064, 615 794-7669; t. 5441 Waddell Hollow 
Rd., Franklin, TN 37064, 615 794-7669; G.G.;Ronald E., Lori 
Jane, Ricky. 
MORGAN, Mrs. Tracy Rena: '94 AAS; RN; Mary Chiles 
Hosp., Mt Starting, KY 4Cl353, 606 498-1220; r. 435 Hwy. 
173, W. Uberty', KY 41472, 606 738-5714. 
MORGAN, Mrs. V"icti GaH, (V'di Gail McDawelQ; 73AME; 
BAEd Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Librarian; Bracken Cnty. 
Middle HS, 110 Jefferson St. 167 Parsley Dr.,,Brooksville, 
KY 41004, 606 7$-3153. fax 606 735-2549; r. Rte. 2. Box 
375, Mt Olive~ KY 41064, 606 724-5210; Robin, Jason. e-
"'"' MORGAN, lf11911Va, 72 (Sea Pigin, Ms. Virginia M.). MORGAN, William P~ 71 MA: Prindpa!; Dawson-Bryant 
HS, Marion Pike, Coal Gro'/<I, OH 45638, 614 532-6345; r. 
106 vaileyvlew Dr., lronlon, OH 45638, 614 532·1095. 
MORRIS, Mrs. Connie Lou, (COnnle Lou Littleton); '93 AB; 
Tchr.; 1, Rte. 1 Bex 438, St. Francis. KS 67756, 785 332· 
2424; Kelly; Jes.Sr.a, lacy. 
MORRIS, Craig A.; 77 BS, '78 AME; RANKONE Murray 
State Unl'I.; Dean of Students; Miamisburg HS, Excel 
Cormlunicalions, POB 502, Miamisburg, OH 45343, 937 
866-5442; r. 2390 Rosina Dr., Miamisburg, OH 4S342; Joyce; 
Kell~ KYie-
MORRIS, Damy Roger, 75BBA; 155 SE 32nd Pl., Ocala, 
FL34471. 
MORRIS. David Brien; '94 AB; 260 Heights M. ~ #8, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1485, 
MORRIS, David Keith; '94 AAS; 106 Djaddah, 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839·3093. 
MORRIS, Debra Kay, '80 (Sea Gibbs, Ms. Debra Kay). 
MORRIS, Mrs. Debra Renee, (Debra Renee Hayden); '88 
BBA: Rel. Svc. Parapro!asslooal; Morehead Stale Univ., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5113; 1. UPO 561, 150 
lJnivelSi!v Blvd., ~\o!~head, KY 40351, 606 7834740; 
Lonnie;~- Ashley, Lindsay. a-mail 
MORRIS, Ms. 8izabeth E.; 78AB; CaregWerof the Elderly; 
r. 2027 central ha., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9427. 
MORRIS, Mrs. Evaloo, (Evalea Whitakei); ~ AB; MS 
lndiana Univ.; Retired Tct11.; Austin Elem. Sch.; r. 160 US 31 
N., Austin. IN 47102, 812 794-3413; N2cy. 
MORRIS, Gregoiy Lee; '95 BUS: Olemisl. Ass!.; a labs, 
CinclMati, OH; r. 45 Davils Den, #203, fl Thomas. KY 
41075, 608 442-9353; Renee. 
MORRIS, Ms. Nancy G.: '85 BS; Dir. Youth Svc. center, 
Rowan Cnty. Mirk!la Sch., 2nd St, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
42 Meadowbrook Dr~ M~head, KY 40351. 
MORRIS. Paula, '91 jSoo Griffith, Mrs. Paula M.). 
MORRIS, Phil W; 73 AB; Rep.; Excel Communications: r. 
POB 425, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7841. e-mail 
MORRIS, Rabea:a Beth, '89 (Sea Get!, Mrs. Rebecca 
Beth). 
MORRIS, Ms. Rc:tin L, (Robin L Setty); '92 AB; Svc. 
Assoc.-Depl of Dresses; McAlpin's, Lexington Mall, 2301 
Richmond Rd .. lBxington, KY 405tl9, 606 269-3611·, r. 354 
UndeMurst Dr., laxinJtorl, KY 40509, 606 263-7246. 
MORRIS, Ms. Ruth A.; 74 AB; POB 367, Campton, KY 
4131)1. 
MORRIS, Sandra A., '07 (Sea Pavia. Mis. Sandra A.). 
MORRIS, Sheny Lynne, '93 (Sea Drew, Ms. Sherry tynne). 
MORRIS, Mis. Teresa D., (Teresa D. Push);' '87BS: Dept 
Mgr.·Sa!ely', Hilltop Rsch., POB 429501, Cincinnati, OH 
45242, 513 831·3114, fax 513 B.11·1217; r. 4239 Edinburgh 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45245,,513 688-0940; James; Jmmie, 
Jake, Josh. e·mail 
MORRIS, Tracy cawr1, '95 (See Howan:I, Tracy Dawn). 
MORRIS, Treva, '90 (Sea Trpton, Mrs. Treva M.). 
MORRIS, \Sgt Wendell B., KYANG; "80 AAS,' '90 BS, '90 
MA; Tech. Instr.; Raceland-vtvthington HS, 500 Ram Blvd., 
Raceland, KY 41169, 606 ~1; r. 1338 Hillsdale Dr., 
Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-4645; Marianne; 
Johnathan. e-mail 
MORRISON, Mrs. She"ia J., (Sheila James); "81 AB: 2nd 
Grade Bern. Tchr.; Pharr Elem., 1500 North Rd., Snellville, 
GA 30076, no 9S5-0244; r. 232 Remington Or. SY< Lillurn, 
GA 30047, no 925-1264; Jerry; Bradley. e-mail 
MORRISON, Ms. Suzanna Kay, (Suzanne Kay Lastulka); 
79 AAS; veterinary Tech.; Green River Animal Hosp" 3250 
NashVill& Rd~ Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
MORRISON, Thomas Andrew; '88 BBA; Ownar/MBA 
Student; TAMCO lncJMarshall Univ., 916 Norway M., 
Huntlng:on. WV 25705, 304 522-2407; r. 855 ladyfish Ala. 
IE-304, New Smyrna Bch., FL 32169, 
MORRISON, Viola Kathryn (BR) (Sae Gtrthrie, Mrs. V"iola 
"""""). 
MORRISON, William L; '82 BS; JuvenHe Probation Ofer. 
II; Mariccpa. Cnty., 1810 S. Lewis St., Mesa, J.:l. 85210; r. 
4841 E. Pecan Rd., PhoeniX, AZ. 85040, 602 436-0049; 
Faith, William, Charity, Emersen. James. 
MORROW, Ms. Julie L., {Julie L Riley): '81 BBA; Tmg. 
Analyst; r. 9326 Villa Fair Ct, Louisvllla, KY 40291. 
MORROW, Ms. Lisa Sue;' '88 MS; Box 3093, Ri:eville, TN 
- 37370. 
MORROW, Michael H.; 72 MM; BS IN Stale Uni'I.; Prof. cl 
Music; Texas A&M Univ • .Cammerce, Commerce, TX 75429, 
9Cl3 886-5300; t. 5806 Yach! Club D1., Rockwatt. TX 75087, 
972 n1-5792. e-ma~ 
MORROW, Peggy, 70 (See comet~ Ms. Peg M.). 
196 MORROW 
MORROW, Ms. Regennia Adams; '85 AME; Principal: 
Jenkins Middle Sch., Box 552, Jenkins, KY 4153~ r. HC 87 
Box 2746, Mayking, KY 41837, 606 633-2305; Stacey, Larry, 
-· 
MORROW. Roy E.. .b~ !16 BBA; 148 Barren River Blvd., 
Georgetown, KY 40324. 
MORROW, Mrs. Shari P., (Sha!l Pierce); (BR); 76; Med. 
T9Ch.; Lake Cumberland Dist H1tb Dept, 500 Bourne Ave., 
Somerset, KY 42501, 606 6794416; r. 214 Enchanted Dr., 
Somerset, KY 42500, 606 678-0760. 
MORROW, Mrs. Sharon k. (Sharan A. Webblykins): '68 
BME·, Retired Isl Grade/Music Tetu.; Ohio Valley Sch. Dtst:, 
r. 11 Hickmy Dr .. Seaman, OH 45679; Lisa. 
MORROW, Stacey Leigh; :95 AB; Secondaty Eng Tchr.; 
Letctier Bd. of Educ., Fleming-Neoo HS, POB 367, Neon, KY 
41840, 606 855-7597; r. HC 87, Box 2748, Mayking, KY 
41837, 606 633-2305. 
MORSE, David A.; '69 BBA; Auditor; Kentucky Revenue 
Cabinet, POB 687, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 m-9982; r. RR 
1 Box 178, Hitchens Rd., Grayson, KY.41143, 606 474-749!1; 
Martin, Samantha; 
MORSE, Deborah Sue, 76 (See Talley, Mrs. Deborah Sue). 
MORSE, Ms. Josie Large; '84 AME; RR 1 Box 178, 
Grayson, KY 41143. -
MORSE, MIS. Maly Lynn. (Mal)' Lym Geswein); \95 BBA; 
Mklg. Cir.; OakHollow Mall, 921 Eastches!er Dr., High Point, 
NC 27262, 910 886-6255, fax 910 886·6257; r. 811 
Ashebrook Dr. #102. Greensboro. NC 27409; Vincent 
MORSE, Penny Amet!e. 79 (See· Bowen, Mrs. Penny 
Annette). 
MORTEMORE, Robert L; '88 BS: Mgr.·Mfg./Engrg.; AO 
Sm[th.fnc., 531 N. Fwrtti St, Tipp·City, OH 45371. 937 
667·2431, !ax 937 669-5199; r. 6950 R~rta Dr., Tiw City, 
OH 45371, 937 667-7254; Julie, Bcttly. Shane. 
MORTIMER, Mrs. Angela Lynn, (Angela Lynn Allen); '96 
BS; AS Univ. of Louisville; Med. Technologist; Appalachfan 
Regional, Wells Hill Rd., W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743-
3186; r. POB 508, 265 Dixie Addition, Salyewore, KY 
41485, 606 349-3699: RM. 
MORTON, Mrs. Christine Deanne, (Christine Deanne 
,Hughes); '93 AB; Assign men! Desk Editor; WSYX Channel 
6-ABC Affma1a, 1261 Dublin Rd., Columbus, OH 43215, 614 
48Hi659, faJ: 614 481-6624; r. 3591 lnverary Dr., Columbus, 
OH 43228, 614 279-1851; Neal. 
MORTON, Cynthia J~ 75 (See Mertweather,·Ms. Cynthia 
J.). 
MORTON, Mrs. Cynthia Renee, (Cynthia Renee Swiney): 
'97 AB; Cornpliarn Auditor; Community Trust Bank NA, 
PCB 2947, Pikeville, .KY 41502, 606 437-3255, fax 606 
437·3345; r. POB 1282, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-
9898; Eddie. 
MORTON, Ms. Cynthia S.; '85 AME; BSEd Univ. of 
Kentucky; Subsfltute Tchr.: RllSSell lndep. Schs., 409 Bellon! 
St, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-9679; r. 100 Pheasant Ct, 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-4247; Jc/Jn; Sara, Adam. e-mail 
MORTON, Danny B~ 70 BS; Dir. of Maintenance; Mary 
Chiles Hosp., SO Sterling A'le., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-1220; r. 225 Richman Ave., Mt Sterf'ing, KY 40053, 606 
498·6258; DeliJ/e; Daren. Matthew. 
MORTON, James A:, 70 BS, 73 MHE; Dir. ol Financial 
Ping.: Sullivan Clg~ 2659 Regercy Rd, Ole. of Finacial 
Planning, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 27&4357, lax 606 276-
1153; r. PCB 23281, l.etrlgloo. KY 40523, S06 498-1096. 
e-mail 
MORTON, Judith Diane, '00 (See Mattingly, Mrs. Judith 
Diane). 
MORTON, Ms: Kathy, (Kathy Roberts); '94 AB; AISIN, 
Seymour, IN 47274; r. 2215 W Cowlty Rd. 15N, N. Vemon, 
!N 47265, 812 346-8498; John. 
MORTON, Mrs. Maltie J., (Mattie J. Daugherty); 'SJBSW; 
Social Worker Sr~ Division of Youth Svcs., 1165 Centre 
Pkwy., Ste. D, laington, KY 40517, 606 27Hl800, lax 606 
271·7649; r. 108 Halls Ln., lexington, KY 40504,' 606 254-
4751; IWltam;Rebecca, IJllia 
MORTON, Nancy, '81 (See Brown, Mrs. Nancy M.). 
MORTON, Neal lee; Mktg. Assoc.; Sysco Cincinnati 
Columbus Oiv~-10510 Evendale Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 
800 326-1116, fai 513 483-6709; r. 3591 lnveraiy Or., 
Columbus, OH 4!3228, 614 27!H854; Christine. 
MORTON, Pamela L, 74 (See Lansdale, Ms. Pamela L). 
MORTON, Ms. Rachel Lee: '96 SBA; Asst Underwliler; 
Equity Ins. Managers. 3201 NicholasvUle 'Rd., Ste. 600, 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 245-2500, rax 606 245-2550; r. 
1169 Maple St, Stantoo, KY 40380, 606 663·2690. 
MORTON, Robert D.; '61 AB, '80 AME: RANK I Xavier 
Univ. Clndnnali; Asst l'rir'qJaJ; Lewis Cnty. HS, PCB 9'J, 
Lions Ln., Vancetxirg, KY 41179, 606 795-2823, fax 606 
795-3066; r. 4021 Kentucky 10, Mays.-Ule, KY 41058, 606 
883-3184; Mta; Ch:lck, Miehelle, Jlll'I. 
MORTON, Roger D.; 74 AB; Editor; Auburn Journal, PCB 
5910, Auburn, CA 95604, 916 885-5656; r. 729 Caroline St, 
Pon Angeles, WA 98362; Bjorn, Ross. 
MORTON, Scott Boyd; 715 Sycamore St. Apt. 1·0, 
Owensboro, KY 42301. 
MORTON, William D~ IV; '6:9 BS; 11602' Sharpview Cr., 
Houston, TX non, 291 498-6834. 
MOSBACKER, Kellene, '90 (See 111\:xlds, Mrs. Kellene 
M.}. 
MOSBY, Dennis A.; '88 AB; Paralegal-Litigation; Frost & 
Jacobs, 201 E. Fifth St, PNC Ctr., Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 
2866 W Ma11icken A'le. Jl;lt. 9, Cincinnati, OH 45225. 
MOSBY, Ms. Harrie\I A.; 73 BS: Graphic Designer, 
,Appliance Park, Louisville, KY 40225, 502 452·7524~ r. 2915 
Dumesnil St, louisville, KY 4Cl211, 502 nS.7095. 
MOSCHLER, Mis. Nancy L, (Nancy L Hors!); '63 AB; 
Preschool Tchr.; 6300 Deane Hill Dr~ Knoxville, TN 37919, 
423 450-ICXXl; r. 8205 Slierboume Cr., Knoxville, TN 37919, 
423 693·8324; William; Sarah, Carl, Rilonda. 
MOSCRIP, Amber Renee, '93 (See Anderson, Ms. Amber 
Renee). 
MOSCRIP, James T.;· 77 AB; TchrJCoach; Perry Cnty. 
Sell. DiSt, Hawf, KY 41746, 606 476-2518; r. PCB 112, 
Vicco, KY 41n3, 606 476-8747. 
MOSCRIP, Ms. Rosa M., (Rosa M. Combs); '77 AB; Tchr.; 
RW Combs Sch., 606 47&2518; r. PCS. 112, VICCO, KY 
41n3, 606 476-8747; Jamie, Tara. -
MOSER, John Frederick; '81 AB: Pres.: lntegraled Fiber 
()pr.cs Inc., 410 6474381, fai 410 6474381; r. 336 Soulh 
Dr., Sevema Park, MD 21146, 410 544·9690; ,Nell Ann: 
Matthew Scot~ Paul Thomas. e·mai 
MOSER, Mrs. Linda Elkins; '82 AME; LBO Tchr.·Retired; 
Pulaski Cnty.,. Somerset, KY 42501; r. 672 Rain!JY Rd, 
Somerset, KY 42503, 606 2744611; Robert M.: Kalluyn. 
MOSER, Mrs. Nell P., (Nell Pani:cia); '81 BS; Facility 
Planner; Martin Marietta Corp., 103 Chesapeake Park Plz., 
Ballimore, MD 21220, 410 682-0965: r. 336 South Dr., 
Sevema Park, MD 21146, 410 544-9690; Matthew, Paul 
MOSER, V1d<i J., '87 (See Miller, Mrs. Vicki J.). 
MOSES, John C.: '81,BBA; Real Estate Salesman; Re/Max 
Properties East, 10403 Ttrnberwood Cir~ Ste. 100, Llluisville, 
KY 40223, 502 425-6000; r. 3332 Cornelia Dr., Louisville, KY 
40220; Ta}ior. 
MOSES, Marceria, '59 (See Hll, Mrs. Marcena M.). 
MOSES, Mrs. Marsha J., (Marsha Jenkins); 71 AB, 76 
AME; Upper Primary Tchr.; Harrison Cnty., Rte. 2, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·7114; r.129 Reynolds Ave., 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234.ti632; Stephen; S!ephen, 
"""'· MOSHER, Bernard Thomas; 92 BBA; POB 4 Main St., Ricltiurg, NY 14774. 
MOSHER, Ms. Linda F.; 79 AME: POB 296, Lou:sa, KY 
41230, 606 638·9475. 
MOSHIER, Mrs. Christal L., (Chris!al L Jaaibs); 78 AB, 
'BO MA; Art Tchr.; Laurel Cnty. Bd of Educ.; r. POB 349, lily, 
KY 40740; Skye. 
MOSHIER, Terry Joseph; '93 MA; BA Eastern Mennonlte 
Clg":; Art Tchr.; Hunter Hills Eltlm.: r. POB 349, lil'f, KY 
40740, 606 879·1574; Christal; Skye. 
MOSIER, BJ)'all H.; '.98AB; Art Tchr~ Wurtland Middle Sch., 
700 Center /we., WUrtland, KY 41144. 606 832-1023: r. Rte. 
5, Box 710, Olive Hill, KY 41164. e-mal 
MOSIER, Cindy L, '89 (See Biown, Mrs. Cindy L). 
MOSIER, Rudolph W.; '64 AB; Music Tchr.; Fort Knox 
Community Schs., 7501 Missouri St, FL Knox. KY 40121, 
502 624.e647, fai 502 624-4012; r. 1426 Rosawood Ave., 
LotrisviHe, KY 40204, 502 456-1S65; JoAm; Holly, Kristi. 
MOSKALA, Ms. Susanne S.; Mineral Springs Rd., 
Highland Mills, NY 10930. 
MOSKALA, Mis. Suzanne M., (Suzanne Milne!); 73 AB; 
MLS Univ. of Hawaii; Library Dir.; West Point pl)St Library, 
Bldg. 622, West Point, NY 10990. 914 938-2974; r. 192 
'Mineral Springs Rd, Highland Mills, NY 10930, 914 534-
3724. 
MOSLEY, Ms. CalhyJo; llJAB, '97 Al.IE; Td!r~ Banlstcwn 
rso, Bards!awn, KY 40004; r. 105 St Jamas Ct, Bardstown, 
KY 40004, 502 331·9902. 
MOSLEY, Cords ti J.; '39; '38; Retired; r. 1535 Boal Dock 
Rd, Somerset, KY 42501, 606 678-4964; David. 
MOSLEY, David Graham: '69AB; Tdlt~ r. PCB 133, Allen, 
KY 41601, 606 874-8158. 
MOSLEY, Ms. Debra Ann; 75 AB; 4026 Vermont Ave., 
1.ootsville, KY 4Cl211. 
MOSLEY, Ms. Donna H.; '69 AB: PCB 787, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 285-9330. . 
MOSLEY, Ms. El!zabeth Ann: 'BSAME; POB 54. Asher, KY 
40803;·r. PCB 54, Asher, KY 40803.. 
MOSLEY, Eunice Jane, '71 (See Cotlett, Mm. Eunice Jana). 
MOSLEY, Ms. Gloria J.: '63 AB; MSEd Eastern KY Univ.; 
Retired Tchr.; Oden Grove Elem. Sch.; r. 314 Maryland A'le., 
Wlnchester, KY 40391, 606 744·8438; Gene; Kimberly, 
Stephanie. e-mail 
MOSLEY, Harold E.; 79 AME: TransportalionJB!dg.; 
Grounds Dir., PCB 869, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3157; 
r. POB 903, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-4032; Brandl, 
Summer, Harold. 
MOSLEY, James Dewey: '90 AB; kcount Mgr.; American 
F-1t!!ily, Box 533, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5488, fax 
606 785-5488; r, Box 533, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-
S488: Ma.ry; Joshua, Megan, Ryan. e-maU 
MOSLEY, Mm. Mary Lynn, (Mary Lynn Fieeze): 90 AME; 
BA. Alice Ucyd Gig,; Tchr.; Ammalena Elem. Sch., 
Emmalena, KY 41740; r. Bo~ 533, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-S488; James; Josh~. Ryan. Megan. 
MOSLEY, Ron; 70 BS; AA Alice Lloyd Clg.; Creel Cler!r, 
.Department o! Fish & Wildlife, Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 41 
Armies L.n., Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-9330; YK:rine; Ron, 
Valerie. 
MOSLEY, Velma, '78 (See Hall, Ms. Velma M.). 
MOSLEY, Vela; 74 BS; PrlOOpal Casework Spec.; Cabinet 
for Farnllies/Children, PCB 1318, Danvil!e, KY 40423, 606 
239-7837, fax 606 239-7010; r. 315 High St, Danville, KY 
40422, 606 236-2271; Eddie. 
MOSLEY, Ms. Yvonne D.; '68 AB: Elem. Tchr.; Martin 
Bern.; r. HC 79 Box 290, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-9330; 
Valerie, Rennie. 
MOSS, Ms. Alma Ulu,.(Alma Ulu l.eke); (BR); 78 AAS, 79 
BS: Mklg. RepJOwner; Moss McGraw Environ Lab, 500A 
Flllh st, Henderson, KY 42420, 502 889-9963, fax 502 
889.9963; r. 2201 Gary Ln., Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 502 
886-5390; McKenzie (Dec.); Allyson. 
MOSS, EmesHne, '88 (See Winli<!ld, Ms. Emesline M.). 
MOSS, Leeann, 'BO (See Shrout, Mrs. Leeann). 
MOSS, Michael A, Sr.; 72 AB: MA Univ. o1 Louisville; 
Couns. Financial AcMsor; Investments Network Corp., 
Eastern HS, Louisville, KY 40232.- 502 48&-8596; r. 8708 
Kings LYnn L.n., l.Aiisville, KY 4Cl220, 502 493-8080; 
Adriane Swoeney·Moss; Michael, Michelle, Tamar, 
Nichole. e-mail 
MOSS, Patricia, 71 {See Carter, Ms. Palli:ia M.). 
MOSS. Mrs. Susan C., (Susan Curtis); "84 BBA; Claims 
Adjuster, Allstate Ins. Co., 9931 Corporale Campus Or., Ste. 
#2!XXl, Louisville, KY 402Zl, 502 325-4851, lax 502 326-
4805; r. 10206 'Mxx:lstock Rd, Uluisville, KY 4022'J, 502 
245-8169; Da.llid;CurtiS, MegJanl\0. 
MOSS, William A.; ~SBA; 13708 Chambray Ln., Chaikrtte, 
NC 28278. 
MOSSER, Mrs. Kim Ann, (Kim Ann Chandler); '84 BS: MS 
Univ. cf TN-Knowil!e; Nutrition Analyst; Chier YalJey Educ. 
Co-op,205 Parker Dr., La Grange, KY 40031,502 222-4573, 
rax 502 222-5912; r. 2500 Eastwood FlshervU!e Rd., 
F5he!ville, KY 40023, 502 266-7070; Rob; Cde Robert, 
Corbin David. e-ma~ 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOSSER, Rob lee, Jr.: ~ '82 AS; Technical Cnslt; MCI 
Telecommunications, IOI Bullitt ln., Wuisville, KY 40222, 
502 429-4072, fax 502 429·7470; r. 2500 Eastwood 
FisherviUe Rd, F!Sherville, KY 40023, 502 266-7070; Kim; 
Cole Robert, Corbin David. e-mail 
MOSSHOLDER, Christopher David; '96 AB: MS Clintcal 
Psych. Studenl; Mo:ehead State Univ~ r. 64071 Morrison 
Rd., Cambridge, OH 43725, 614 432-6720. 
MOSTAFAVI, Seyed M.; '82 AS; BS MS Wright Stale 
Univ~ Enqrg. Design Analyst; ITT Automotive, 2040 Forrer 
Blvd., Dayton, OH 45420, 937 259-8239, fax 937 259-8971; 
r. 1516 Cordell 01., Dayton, OH 45439, 937 293-8999: 
Zahreh,· Parmida. e-mail 
MOTES, Mrs. Jeanna. {Jeanna Hasenjager); '81; Ulan Oler.; 
101 Bullitt L.n., Ste.309, l.ou!sville, KY 40222, 502 429-0277; 
r. 10600 Fllldon Ct, lruisville, KY 40243. 502 244-5955: 
Zech, Griff. 
MOTES, John Bany; '81 AB, '83 MA; MFA Univ. of 
Tennessee; Art Prof.; hfferson Community Clg., 109 E. 
Broadway, Uiuisville, KY 40202, 502 584-0181; r. 10600 
Andon Ct, Louisville, KY 40243, 502 244·5955; Zach, Grill. 
MOTHES, Hans-Peter, '88MBA; Mgr. Intl. Adm!n..; Ashland 
Exploration, PCB 218330, Houston, TX n21B; r. 1907 
Willowtake Cr., Houston, TX non; Sarah, Susanna 
MOTLEY, Mrs.. Baibara Ann, {Barbara Ann Wallac:e~ '69 
AB, '92 AME; Adult Basic Educ. Tchr.; Morehead State 
Univ., PCB 190, W. 1..!Derty, KY 41472, 606 743-1500; r. 
PCB 273, W. l.Jlierty, KY 41472, 606 743-7425; Leigh. 
MOTLEY, Debbra Lynne, '96 (See Bair, Ms. Debbra 
MoUey). 
MOTLEY, Mrs. Sien G., (Ellen Gevedon); '86AB, '90M1E; 
Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Eiel Elem., Ezel, KY 
41425; r. PCB 145, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 J25.5551; Greg; 
Joshua, Kate~ e-mail 
MOTLEY, Gregory S~ '87 AB; Trooper; KY State Poliee, 
Frankfort, KY; r. POB 145, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 J25.5551: 
Ellen; Joshua, Kayle~ 
MOTLEY, Mrs. Ladonna o.;. 71 AB: 482 Glenn A'le., W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3020. 
MOTLEY, Ms. Patricia M., (Patricia M. Lecy); '68 AB; 482 
GleM Ave., w. Uberty, KY 41472. 
MOTLEY, Paul D~ 72 AB; 482 Glenn Ave .• w. l.Jberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3020. 
MOTLEY, Richard Joseph (Joey); '93; Mandrel Opera!or; 
Cooper Tlf9 & Rubber, Engr. Products Div., Mt. Ste~ing, KY 
40353, 606 497-9600; t. 201 ChrisUan Way, Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-6057. 
MOTLEY, Sandra M., 77 (See Thompson, Ms. Sandra M.J. 
MOTLEY, William E.; '60AB; Maint Mech.: Dix Dam Plant, 
Dix Dam Rd~ Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 748-5180; r. 923 
Curdsville Rd, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 74S.5843; &;lty 
Jo: Lath, Regina. 
MOTO, Joseph J.B.; P6 AB; S!Udent; Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.; r. 500 Hollow Creek Rd Apt 38, L.exlng!on, KY 40511, 
606 299-(1231. 
Mon, Sharoo, 79 (See Cain, Mrs. Sharon M.). 
Mon, Teresa K., '85 (See Mcvay, Mrs. Teresa K). 
MOnA, Ketan Devchand; '89 MBA; 14 Kamla Sadan 255 
U U Bhatt, Borrbay, ln:lia 
MOTZA, Amy J., '82 (See Werring, Mrs. Amy J.). 
MOTZA, Maribetll. '84 (See Long, Mrs. Maritleth). 
MOULAEI, Massoumeh; ll3 BS; 2168 Deep 'Noods Wy 
2168, Marlena; GA 30062. 
MOULDER, Calvin C.; &>AAS; Rel lrx!ep . .Welding Spec.:; 
r. 1585 Erlan!ler Refry Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 37Hl.250; 
Carolyn; DarrYI. Wing. 
MOUNT, Chrislopher Scott; '91 BS; Civil Engrg. Tech.; USA 
Corps of Engrs., 502 8th St, Hllntington, WV 25701, 309 
529·5372; r. 73 Township Rd 1148, Proctorville, OH 45669; 
Tamaro; Keah. 
MOUNT, Cynthia Ann, 75 (See Richards, Mrs. Cynthia 
Ann). 
MOUNT, Ed1th Diame, 73 (See Tassie, Ms. Edith Dianne). 
MOUNT, 'Ms. Pamela Sue; 77 AB: Elem. Tchr.; Clermont 
Northeastern, Owensville, OH 45160, 513 732-0681; r. 513 
Blackham Tr., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 583-9193. 
MOUNTS, Mrs. LDZenna S., (Ulzenna Smith); '64 BS: 
Retired; Pike Cnty. Bd. cf Educ.; r. 3161 Dbl: Fork Rd~ 
Sidney, KY 41564, 606 353-0323; Wendell; Leigh, James. 
MOUNTS, Ricky A.; '80 BBA; Dir.·Puri:haslng; Rawl Sales 
& Processing. POB 722. Matewan, WV 25678, 304 235-
4290; r. POB 566, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353-0505; K.mn; 
Justin. Dustin, Ian, Jordan. a.mall 
MOUNTS, Ms. Susan Vl, (Susan Wood); 77 AB; Lab 
Tech.; Cajgon caibon Corp., PCB 664, Catlettsbwu, KY 
41129, 606 7,39.8681; r.28511 Bowling Dr~ Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739'6746. MJail 
MOURER, Leslee, 78 (See Greenslate, Mrs. Leslee M.). 
MOUSER, LCDR Mark Terry: 73 AB; 3925 Sliver Oak St, 
Cayton, OH 45424. 
MOWDER, Ms. Diana; National Rd. W., St. Clairsville, OH 
43950. 
MOWDER, Ms. Susan E.; '85 BS; MS OH State; Mgr.; 
Nordstrom, 5015 Mon!clalr Plaza Ln., Montclair, CA 917?>3, 
909 625-08.21; r. 192 Armerst Aisle, Irvine, CA 92612, 714 
737·1780. 
MOWERS, Ms. Cynthia A.; '85 MM: BM Ashland Univ.; 
2929 Selena Dr. Apl A-18, Nashville, TN 37211, 6151134-
9055. ' . 
MOWERY, Dr. Clifford Scctt; 75 BS: Internal Med. Phys.; 
8280 Montgomery, CindnnatL OH 45236, 513 745-0009; r. 
7181 Goldengate Dr., Cincinna!~ OH 45244, 513 231·1113. 
MOWERY, Deanna, '88 (See Patrick, Mrs. DeaMa M.). 
MOWERY, Lana J~ 73 (See Kelly, Mrs. Lana J.). 
MOWERY, Mrs. Lynn M., (Lynn M. Boberg); '75AB; Elem. 
Tchr:, 2646 Dacey, Cincinnati, OH 45209, 513 631·7092; r. 
1340 Coll!nsdale /we~ Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 624-9964. 
MOWERY, Rebecca L, 73 (See Climer, Ms. Rebecca L). 
MOWERY, Robert G.; 'SJBBA; 19050 Collma Rd Apt 205, 
Rowland Hts .• CA 91748.. 
MOWERY, Robert Lee; 73 BUS: 19050 cor1ma Rd Apt. 
205, Rowland H!s., CA 91748. 
MOWERY, Susan, '81 (See Ce!rulo, Mrs. Susan M.). 
MOWRY, Jeanette, 'SO (See Souers, Mrs. ~eanette M.). 
MOYER. Ms. madys P., (Gladys P. Manning): '52 AB; 
Retired Ubrarian; r. 8355 Pleasant A'le., Wheelersb\Jrg, OH 
45694, 614 574-2307; Dona.Id; Donna Jo Treadway. 
MOYER, Jane Lynn, 78 (See Urlage, Mrs. Jane Lynn. RN). 
MOYER, John E.; 75 SBA; Owner, Moyer Industries, POB 
131021, Dayton, OH 45413, 937 898·1142; r. 7246 
Welbaum Rd., Brookville, OH 45309, 937 1333-4235: Jane; 
John, Mike. 
MOYER, Kenneth P.; '94BBA.; Staff Aud~or; State of Ohio, 
130 W Second St Ste. 2040, Daytcn, OH 45402. 937 
285-6677; r. 2635 Cunnington Ln., Dayton, OH 45420, 937 
643-9522; Monti,• Morgan. 
MOYER; Leslie J., '96 (See MOIJ(e, Lesrie J.). 
MOYER, Ms. Sue L, (Pearl Sue Lucas); '64 BS; MA 
Marshall UnivAfontlngtoo; Retired Assoc. Pro!., Home Ee.; 
Ohio Stale Univ. Ext.: r. 5.24 Scioto St, Urtiana, OH 43078, 
937 653-4961; Jerry. 
MOZINGO, Mrs. Brenda l.Duise, (Bienda l.DUise I.owe); 71 
AB, 75 AME; Tchr.; Olive Hill Elem. Sch., PCB 540, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 2as.5sso; r. POB 163, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 266-5526; Shawna 
MOZINGO, Gary L.; 74AB: Tcht.; Gralvl Elem. Sch., POB 
6, Grahn. KY 41142, 606 285-4172; r. PCB 163, Oiive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-5526: Shawna. 
MUCCI. James E.; 72 BS; Tech.; KY Emergency Warning 
Syst, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-5397; r. 4686 W. 
lees!own Rd., Midway, KY 40347, 502 695-1304. 
MUCCI, John Richard; '96 BS; Envi1on. Inspector; 
Department of Transportation, 125 Ho!rnes St, F1anklort. KY 
406.22, 502 564·7111, fax 502 564-4911; r. 2981 v.tlodlake 
Rd, Midway, KY 40347, .502 695-1388; Richard Alexander. 
MUCCI, Thomas Richard; 72BS; Network Mgr~ BellSouth: 
r. 2981 Wxxllake Rd, Midway, KY 40347, 502 695-1388. 
MUDA, Mohd Nasir, '87MBA; #10 Section 4/lC, Shah Alam, 
WM, Maiaysia 
MUDD, Derek Scott; '94 AB; 510 Cunefdl Hollow Rd, 
Lebanon Jct, KY 40150, 502 543-8542; r. 211 Crescent Ct 
12, looisvllle, KY 40.206. 
MUDD, Edward Lee, Jr.; 77BUS; Golf Proln.; Woodhaven 
Country Club, 7200 Woodhaven Rd., WuisvITle, KY 40291, 
502491·9100: r. 7019 'Mlodhaven Rd.. Looisville, KY 4Cl291, 
502 491-4245; Sharon; Codie, Jessie. 
MUDD, Ms. Julia C.; '85 AAS; 6007 Applegate Ln., 
Looisvile, KY 40219, 502 988-n48. 
MUDD, Phyllis, 72 (See Atzinger, Mrs. Phyllis M.). 
MUDD, Ms. Stephanie; 11407 Upshur Pl., looisville, KY 
40241, 502 423-0142. 
MUDGE, Ulrraina E., 71 (Se<i Stott, Mrs. Lorraine E.). 
MUELLER, Mrs. Catherine J., (Ca!hertne J. Burgess); '96 
BUS; Alumni Dir.; Pikeville HS, ChaJr?ooship Dr., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 437·5715, fai 606 432-2022; r. 109 Cedar 
Creek Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0652: Chuck; 
Chrissie, Sharon. e-mail 
MUELLER, Diane Renee, 75 (See Stevens, Mrs. Diane 
Renee). 
MUELLER, Ms. Jean M.; '84 AB; Art Dir.~ Montgomery 
Wards Oirect, 169 lntercha11ge Twr., Ste. 300, St Wuis Park, 
MN 55426, 612 595-3407; r. 300 Broadway st Sle. 505, St 
Paul, MN 55101. 
MUELLER, lee M.; '77 AB: Joumalist; Lexington Herald· 
Leader, 228 Main St, Paintsvffle, KY 41240, 606 769-4800; 
r.- He 88 Box SBO, Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 2994933; 
Shoila; Katherine. e-mail 
MUELLER, Ms. Michelle M., (Mk::hella M. Casanave): 76 
MA; Asst VP; XXSUS Technologies, 3033 Science Park 
Rd, San Diego, CA 92121, 619 552-9400; r. 5088 Corte 
Playa Gatalina, San Diego, CA 92124, 619 279-0124; 
Mid!ae/;Gina 
MUELLER, Mrs. Thea M., (Thea M. Slone); '89BS; Ret~ed 
Cns!t:; Ecology & Environment, Inc.; r. 5371 Joe Wilson Rd, 
Midlothian, TX 76065·, Karl. 
MUELLER, Vldoria, '64 (See Mazza. Mrs. Ydolia M.). 
MUGGLEWORTH, Mrs. Sandra Rane!le, (Sandra 
Ranette Jobe); 70 AB; MA Ball State Univ~ Tchr.; Fayette 
Cnly. Sch. Colp., Frazee Elem. Sch, 600 W. Third St, 
Coonersvil!e, !N 47331, 785 82HSl1; r. 258 N. Dorsett Dr., 
ConnersvUle, IN 47331, 765 825-2788; Rlclliltri;Kate. e-mail 
MUHAMAD, Baharudin Bin; '•86 MBA; 176 ~ lnang.-T19a 
Pasir, Malaysia. • 
MUHN, Ms. Pamela 0., (Pameia Orwin}; 75 AB:- 1418 
l.tan!e Grande, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272. 
MULCAHY, Paul Joseph; 'SJBBA, W MBA: 140 Mickey's 
Pl, Clover, SC 29710. 
MULHALL, Dooa!d A.; '85Ak, 13914 Sassafras Tree Dr., 
l..ouisville, KY 40245, 502 426·2390. 
MULKEY, Barbara, '95 (Sea Brown, Baibara M.). 
MULKEY, Ms. Jo Lee; '88 AB; Rte. 2 Box .27, Franklin 
Furnace, OH 45629; r, 167 Stevens Ref, Franklin Furnace, 
OH 45629. 
MULKEY, Michae~ 63.24 Lee Hwy~ Warren!on, \I\ 20187, 
540 349-8644. 
MULKEY, LT Ronald Allan; '87 MBA, '87 BUS; Science 
Tech Ctr. Far E., 145015, APO, Af> 96343. 
MULKEY, Ms. Tamala N., (Tamala Neu); '81 AB; Asst; 
Camden Caron Ubrary, Mo:ehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2828. 
MULKEY, Tunothy J.; Mgr.; Novus Services, PCB 32905, 
Colwnbus, OH 43.232, 614 75Hi081; r. 1991 Prince Georg a 
Dr~ Apt. H._Colwnbus, OH 43209; &M:!y;TIITIOlhy Drake, 
Selina Marie. e-mail 
MULKEY, Ms. To~I.- (Toni Higgins): 8G45 lee Hwy., 
Warrenton. Vi\ 20186. 
MULKINS, Lauri J., 76 (See Stever, Mrs. Lauri J.). 
MULLEN, J. Michael; '72 AB; Tchr.; St Francis DsSales 
Sch.; r. 6933 Moor!ield Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 231· 
1008. 
MULLEN, Orle T., Jr.; '80. SBA.; 6 Lockwood Ln., 
Jacksonvirte, FL 32259. 
MULLENDORE, or. Jean L; '58 AB; Owner; Monroeville 
LiqUOIS, 102 Main St, Monroeville, lN 46773. 219 623-7015; 
r. PCB 451, Monroeville, IN 46n3. 
MULLENDORE, Melissa L, '78 (See Vough, Mrs. Melissa 
L). 
MULLER, Kenneth; 5724 Southern Pkwy., troisville, KY 
40214, 502 363-3546." 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
MULLER, Ms. Ma~orie C.: 77 AB; WatercoloristJOwner: 
Muller Galleiy, 601 Glades Rd., Ste. 6, Gatlinburg, TN 
3n38, 423 436-6349; r. 601 Glades Rd., Ste. 6, Gatlinburg, 
TN 37738. 
MULLIGAN, Molly Ann, 79 (See Nolte, Mra. Molly Ann}. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Ma T., (/Ida Tackett); '64 AB; Retired 
TchrJLibrarian: Pike·Cnty •. Sch. Syst; r. General Delivery, 
Shelby Gap, KY 41563, .606 639-9684: Brady; ReJeana, 
Ricky, Randy. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Amy L, (Amy L Dullaghan); '89 AB; 
Homemaker; r. ns Timber Ln~ Independence, KY 41051, 
606-745-3351; Buster L; Matthew D., Maggie J., _Maria N., 
Monica L. 
MULLINS, Al1ge!a Kay, 113 (See Taylor, Angela Kay). 
MULLINS, Ms. Angela Renee; '97 AB; 8234 KY Hwy. 610 
W., Jen~iris, KY 41537. 
MULLINS, Ms. Anita G., (Anita G. Ferre\Q; '91 AME;•POB 
1557, Wise, \A 24293. 
MULLINS, Mrs. April D., (April D. Baldwin); '92 AAS; 
Radiologic Technologist Rex Hosp.,. Lake Boone Tr., 
Raleigh, NC 27612; r. 1035 E JtJS!in Dr., Gamer, NC 2.7529. 
MULLINS, Ms. Barbara L; 83MBA: PCB 192, Shelbiana, 
KY 41562, 606 452·9556. . 
MULLINS, Ms. Bertilla C., (BertTila Craft);· '96 AB; 19378 
Hwy. 30 E., Guage, KY 41339. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Betty L, {Batty Lod<.hart); 78 AB; Tchr.; 
Btairie Elem. Sch., HC 80 Box 12-0, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 
652-3624; r. HC 78 Box 355, Martha, KY 41159, 606 652· 
4682; Proctor; David, Darrell e;nal 
MULLINS, Bill; 1100 Meaclowdale Ave.; Columbus, OH 
43219. 
MULLINS, Ms. Brenda G.; '89 BSW; Casa Mgr.; Franklin 
Children's Svcs., 547 E. 111h SL, Columbus, OH 43211, 614 
421-5526. 
MULLINS, _Ms. Brenda Sue, (Brerida Sue Crall); '96 AME; 
Box 69, Gamer, KY 41817, 606 76.54783. 
MULLINS, Brian Edwin; '97 AE!; Assembly; Toyota Mfg., 
Georgatown, KY 40324; r. 1325 Fulton Rd., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 737·5311; Slep/Janie; Gavon. 
MULLINS, Brucelia, '84 [See Good, Mrs. Brucelia). 
MULLINS, Buster L; '89 AE!: Driver; UPS, General 
DeliYery, Florence, KY 41042, 606 727·1110; r. 776 TUTiber 
ln., Independence, KY 41051, 606 746'3351; Amy L.; 
Matthew D., Maggie J., Maria N., Monlca L 
MULLINS, Ms. carol P., {Garo! Powers); '88 AME; Box 
547, Meally, KY 41234; r. 106 Redwood Dr., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 624·2337. 
MULLINS, Ms. Carolyn Sue, (Carolyn Sue Stid~am); '81 
AAS, '81 BS, '84 MA; Homemaker, r. PCB 644, Carrie, KY 
41725, 502 651·7223: Jeff; Kristina, Tyler. 
MULLINS, Ms. Gassle Denette, (Cassie Denette Fugate}; 
'94 SSW; .1042. Barwick Rd, Altro, KY 41339. 
MULLINS, Cheryl L; '90 (See Castro, Mrs. Cheryl L). 
MULLINS, Christopher CUiiey: '90 BSA; Malnt.; AK Steel, 
1 Crawford St, Middletown, OH 45044, 513 425-5000; r. 603 
Marcia Dr., Trenton, OH 45067; Dawn; Sawyer. 
MULLINS, Christopher Michael; '94 SBA; Claims Rep.; 
Social Security hlmin., 5322 Auxier Rd., Presto11Sburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-8525; r. 933 N. Main St Apt. 201, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 43&-0588; Hope l-100dcxk. 
MULLINS, Chuck W.;·'9JAE!; RR 2 Box 392A, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 378-5107; r. 228 Redmond Rd Guylol\ GA 
31312, 912 728-3240. 
MULLINS, Clark L.: '69 BS; Global Business Mgr.; Parker 
Seal Co., 2360 Palumbo Dr., Lexington, KY 40512, 606 
268-5044, lax 606 269-8786; r. PCB 1, Renfro Vly., KY 
40473, 606 256-4351;· SMdm,'Clark, Clifford,.Velsie. 
MULLINS, Connie L, '85 (See Reed, Ms. COMie L.). 
MULLINS, Corbett IJ:lwis; 70 AB; HC 81 Box 460, 
Hindman, KY 41822. 606 642-3no: Lucinda. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Comellia T., {Gomel\ia Tackett); 78 AB; 
Mgml; Pathways'lnc.; t 8494 Kentucky Rte. 1092, Keaton, 
KY 41226, 606 265-3625; Morgan, Tyler. 
MULLINS, Cynthia, ·as (See Frank. Mrs. Cynthia M.). 
MULLINS, Dana Laura, '94 (See Green, Ms. Dana Laura). 
MULLINS, Mrs. Dana S., (Dana Slone); '90 AB; Primary 
Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 
265-3110; r. HC 78 Box 350, Martha, KY 41159, 606 652· 
3465; Jesse. 
MULLINS, Ms. Deanna; '81 AE!; Tchr.; Greenville City 
Schls; r. 130\ Military Rd, Zanesville, OH 43701. 
MULLINS, Debbie, '95 (See Lawson, Ms. Debbie). 
MULLINS, Debbie Sue, '67 (Sea Dunn, Ms. Debbie Sue). 
MULLINS, Ms. Deborah G.: 79 BS, '84 MA; Tchr.; Knott 
Gnty., Littcarr, KY 41834, 606 642·3033;. r. PCB 9, 
Sassafras, KY 41759. 
MULLINS, Dr. Debra, {Debra Mattox); 76 AAS, '80 AAB, 
'86 BSA; DMD Unlv. cf Louisville; Dentist; r. 5201 Babcock 
SI. NE Ste. 6, Palm Bay, Fl 32905; Don; Donald SCotl 
MULLINS, Delores, '59 (See Dorton, Mrs. Delores M.). 
MULLINS, Dennis Ray: '91 BBA; Para!egal; US Dept. of 
Defe11Se, 1240 E. 9th St., Cleveland, OH 44119, 216 522· 
6106;.r. 2.70 E. 27200 SL, Cleveland, OH 44132, 216 261-
6425; Teresa Hosack; Brittany, N'rchclas Grant. 
·MULLINS, Donald; 79 AA.a, '81 SBA; Ole. Mgr.; Debra 
Mullins, DMD; r. 5201 Babcock 1£ Ste. 8, Palm Bay, Fl 
32905; Debra; Donald Scott 
MULLINS, Mrs. Donna K., (Donna K. Warf); '68 AAS; 
Bookkeeper, Manning Coal Colp., Rte. 1 Box 3A, Jenkins, 
KY 41537, 606 1132-2146; r. POB 243, Cremona, KY 41810, 
606 855-4662; Dailhy; Rama, Dana, Aimee. 
MULLINS, Eart K.; POB 341, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
53g.9893. 
MULLINS, Edgar Blalne; '87 BUS; Rte. 2 Box 362-C, 
Jenkins, KY 41537; r. RR 1, Box 509, Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Eileen R.; '83AB; MST RNK1 Georgetown 
Clg.; Sci. Tchr.; Martin Cniy. Bd. of Educ., POB 378, Rte. 40, 
War1ield, KY 41267, 606 395-5900, fax 600 395·5002; 1. 
POB 236,Warfield, KY 41267, 606 395-0034; cart; Virginia, 
Richard, Dwayne. 
MULLINS, Elsie Lea, '95 (See Perkins, Mrs. Elsie lea). 
MULLINS, Ms. Evelyn; '80 AME: Tchr.; Pikevnle, KY 
41501, 606 6394415; r. PCB 93, Jonancy, KY 41536, 606 
6394124; Danni Lynn, Tammy Dawn. 
MULLINS, Fredrica Ann, (Fradrica Ann Eversole); POB 
323, Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
MULLINS, Ms. Frieda Mae, (Frieda Mae Smothers); '91 
AME; Principal; Jones Fork Elem., POB 129, Mousie, KY 
41839, 606 946-2132, lax 606 94B-2629; r. POB 844, 
Hii'ldman, KY 41822; Michael; Brenda, Gassie, Nathan. 
MULLINS, Gary Douglas; '98 AAS; Welder, Hottman, Mt. 
Ster1lng, KY 40353; r. 2805 lJS 60 E. 145, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-9982; cauitney. 
MULLINS, Gary L; 76 BSA: Salesman; EIMGO Coal 
Machinery, POB 630, Wise, VA 24293, 540 679-0194; r. 414 
Mountain View Rd., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 63J.9644. 
MULLINS, Gay, '59 (See Madden, Mrs. Gay M.). 
MULLINS, Glenda Renee'; '95 AAS, '98 BUS; 278 Peytoo 
Grk. Rd., Pikevme, KY 41501. 
MULLINS, Glenna G., 74 (Sea Reynolds, Mrs. Glenna G.). 
MULLINS, Gloria Dawn; '95 AB; POB 434, Printer, KY 
41655; r. PCB 94, Pdnter, KY 41655. 
MULLINS, Gregory lee; '92 AAS; Radiologic Tectmologis~ 
r. Box 265, Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
MULLINS, Greta L, '96 (See Thornsberry, Greta L). 
MULLINS, Grover Cleveland, Jr.; '89 BS; AS Southeast 
Community Gig., AS South FlorJda Community Gig.: 
Sergeant; State of Florida Hwy. Patrol, Dept. of Corrections, 
POB 304, Evarts, KY 40828; r. General Delivery, lejunior, 
KY 40849, 606 837-8253; Joshua. 
MULLINS, Gwendolyn, '64 (See Lafferty, Mrs. Gwendolyn 
M.). 
MULLINS, Harold Wi_,-'50 AB; Duke Univ .. Univ. of 
Kentucky: Retired Tchr.llJOach:'Wheelersburg HS: r. 11980 
Galia Pike, Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574·5233; Louise 
Metron;Harold W.11, Elizabeth Ellen Fannin, John Meltm. 'e-
m~ 
MULLINS, Howard E.; 758BA; Salesman; Ralston Purina 
Co.: r. 1046 York Cir., Raceland, KY 41169; Matthew, Gatlin, 
·~ MULLINS, James Jay; '88 AAS; Rte. 1 Box 530·A, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. RR I 8ol! 530A, Flatwoods, KY 
41139. 
MULLINS, James R.;· '82 BS; HC 68 Box 234-0B, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 7~612. 
MULLINS, Janet. '93 {See Tackett, Janet M.). 
MULLINS, Mrs. Janet Lou, (Janet Lou Belcher); WAB, '88 
MA; StaH Psychologist; Morehead State Univ., 'Allie YOung 
112, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-7256; r. 269 E Main St, 
Paris, KY 40361. 
MULLINS, Ms. Janet Lynn, (Janet Lynn Hamiltoo); '94 AB; 
Tchl.; Floyd Cnty. Schs., N. Arnold Ave., Pcestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 68&2354; r. HG 80 Box 685, Topmost, KY 
41862, 606 447·2345. e-mail 
MULLINS, Jason Scott; '92 BSA; Rte. 1 Box 94A, Welch, 
WI/ 24801; r. HC 64 Box 94A. Welch, WI/ 24801. 
MULLINS, Jerald Todd; '90 AB, '91 MA; 8ol! 271, Melvin, 
KY 41650; r. 16B9 Kentucky Rte. 20\, Sitka, KY 41255. 
MULLINS, Ms. Jeri Robin; '92AME; RR 1 Box 4476, Bean 
Sta., TN 37708. 
MULLINS, Jonathan Eric; '94AB; P083, Viper, KY41n4. 
MULLINS, Jordan Axle lie; '86;Lab Tester, Ashland Oil.Go.; 
r.2729 S 11\h St., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532·5421; Joshua 
-h. MULLINS, Joseph F.; '69 BS; Sr. Syst.s. Engr.; Ashland, 
1000Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 5063294511, fax 606 
329-3015: r,,5679 Stata,Rte. 243, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
532·9073; Donna; Michela, Jordan, Hope. e-mail 
MULLINS, Ms. Judith A.: '79 AME; POB 25, IGl:a, KY 
41828. 
MULLINS, Ms. Judy C.; '73 BUS; Tchr.: Mullins HS, 1265 
N Mayo Tr., Pl"kevilla, KY 41501; r. 4503 N Mayo Tr. Ste. 
236, Pikevilla, KY 41501; Brandalyn. 
MULLINS, Kathi A., '93 (Sea Gaudill, Kathi A.). 
MULLINS, Mrs. Kathy A., (Kathy A. Burka); 77 AAS; PCB 
142, Hi Hal, KY 41636; Stephania. 
MULLINS, Ms. Kathy M., (Kathy ManninilJ; (BR); 1239 E 
Main St, Morehead, KY 40351. 
MULLINS, Kelly Denise, '67 (See Keith, Mrs. Kelly Denise). 
MULLINS, Kenneth Jeffrey; '83 AB, MA: Med. Ctr. Rep.; 
Hollmann La Roche, 412 n2·4702; r. POB 695, Glasgow, 
KY 42142, 502 651-7223; Garofyn; Kristina, Stephen. e-mail 
MULLINS, Kenneth Wayna; '92 MBA: Instr. o! la:tg.: Sue 
Bennett Gig., 151 College St., London, KY 40741, 606 864-
2236: r. 800 Page St Apt. 6, Columbia, KY 42728. 
MULLINS, Krisanne Michella,·'90 (Sea Raynolds, Krisanne 
Michelle). 
MULLINS, Ms. Lana Kaye Fugate, (Lena Kaye Fugate 
Fugate); '94AE!; PCB 3, Viper, KY 41n4. 
MULLINS, Larry J.; '69 AB; Regional Sales Mgr.; Austin 
Powde1 Co., 25600 Science Park Dr., Cleveland, OH 44122; 
r. 703 lelt Fork Little Pain~ East Point, KY 41216, 606 
68&2968; Chris, Jonathon, Ryan. 
MULLINS, Mrs. lea Anna C., (Lea Anna Collins); 768SW; 
Social 'llbrker, KY Cabinet Families/Children, Dept. of Social 
Svcs, 355 D Hazard Rd., Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633' 
0191; r. 414 Mountain View Rd., Whitesburg, KY 41658, 606 
633-9644; Gary, 
MULLINS, Ms. 'Leigh A., (Leigh A. Dunlap); '81 AB: lab 
Operator; Dow Coming Gorp., US 42 E., Gatralton, KY 
41008, 502 7324371; r. RR 2 Box 38, Bedford, KY 4<XX>6. 
MULLINS, Lesia Ann, '89 (See Roberts, Ms. lesia Ann). 
MULLINS, Leslie Andrew; '94 BS; 2233 Indian River Rd, 
Virginia Sch., IA 23456; r, 4034 Esters Rd Apt 2030, Irving, 
TX 7503S, 972 570-7302. 
MULLINS, Linda A., '95 (See carter, Linda A.). 
MULLINS, Ms. Linda Jeanette, (Linda Jeanette Blackbum); 
'95 AA; Student, Morehead State Univ., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783·2019; r. POB 565, Allen, KY 41601, 606 
874·6896; James K.: Jason A. Holloway, Tabitha L. 
Holloway, Benjamin R. Holloway. e-mail 
MULLINS, Mrs. Lola H.; '64 AB; Retired Tchr.; Knott Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ.; r. HC 82 Box 920, Kite, KY 411328, 606 
447·2942; Da!tus, Deborah, Sharon, Kelly. 
MULLINS, Ms. Margaret Jeanetta, (Margaret Jeanette 
Turne~; '93MA; 111 College St. Apt. 113, London, KY 40741; 
r. 800 Page St Apt. 6, Columbia, KY 42728. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Marilyn K., (Marilyn K. Johnson); '80 AB; 
POB 49, Br&aks, \A 24607. 
MULLINS, Mark K.; 'SOBUS; Pres.; M&M land Designs; r. 
3885 Dantown Rd., Oxford, OH 45056, 513 52:}.8360. 
MULLINS, Marty W.; 79 BS; POB 1681, Hazard, KY 
41702, 606 43\i-4939. 
MULLINS, Ms. Mary Ann, (Mary Ann Johnson); '92 MA; 
808 Powell ln., Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 737 State Rte. 716, 
Ashland, KY 41102. 
MULLINS, Mary Margaret, '59 (See Jones, "Mrs. Mary 
Margaret). 
MULLINS, Ms. Melissa H~ (MeliSsa Honeycutt); '94 AE!; 
200 Summitt Dr., Apt #12, Mt Starling, KY 40353; r .. 2161 
Prewitt Pike, Mt. Starling, KY 40353, 606 4g7-0466. 
MULLINS, Merna Ann; POB 2311; Myra, KY 41549, 
MULLINS, Michael E.; 79 AME; Tchr.: Faliview Bd. of 
Educ., 2123 Main St. NW, Ashland, KY 41102;'r. POB 550, 
South Shore, KY 41175; Michael. 
MULLINS, Michelle Dawn; '95 BBA; CPA; Harold D. 
Lanham, CPA: r. 210 Azalea Dr., Harrodsburg, _KY 40330, 
606 734-0308. e-ma~ 
MULLINS, Ms. Michelle L: '93 AB; Purchasing Agt.; 
Grayson REC G, 109 Bagby Park. Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5136; r. POB 816, Olive Hill, KY 41164; 606 28&8436. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Mildred Gay, (Mildred Gay Childers); '81 
AB; Retired. Tchr. English/Theatre; r. 111 Cabin Fork Rd, 
Dorton, KY 41520, 606 63g.9sao: Jimmy; Geoffrey A. 
Middleton, W. Michael Smith. 
MULLINS, Mitchell; 74 BS; Human Res. Mgr.: Emerald 
Industries; r. 227 Hitching Post Dr., R~ng,Sun, MD 21911, 
410 658·96()3. 
MULLINS, Ms. MonaJ. Flanary, (Mona J. Flanary Flanary); 
'92 AAS; HC 78, Box 342, Martha, KY 41159. 
MULLINS, Patrica K., 74 (Sea Burke, Mrs. Patrica K.). 
MULLINS, Mrs. Patricia G., (Patricia Glaze); '58 AB; MAEd 
Valparaiso UniY.;.Ra~"red Tchr. of \he Gifted; Portage Twp. 
Schs.; r. 413 W. 300 S., Valparaiso, IN 45385, 219 464· 
2134; J. T.; Paul, James. 
MULLINS, Paul, Jr.; '96 BS; 2500 US 60 E :BO~ 8, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 137 Boone !We., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 745-<3664. 
MULLINS, Paul James. Jr.; '93 BSA; Mgr.; Jackson Inn, 
Jackson, KY 413J9, 606 666-7551, lax 606 666·6600; r. 113 
Beattyville Rd, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 66B-5062; Judy; 
Josh. 
MULLINS, Raiford G.: 72 MA, 78 MHE; ll"st. Agt· 
Registered Rep.; Prudential Ins. Co. o! America, POB 66, 
Carrollton, KY 41006. 
MULLINS, Rama Dionne, '94 (See Gayheart, Ms. R3rna 
Dionne). 
MULLINS, Ms. Rebecca R., (Rebecca Reese}; '92 SBA, 
'96 AME; Busir.ess Instr.; Kantocky Tech, Lee Campus, 
Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464·5018; r. 1380 Buffalo-Zion 
Rd., Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464-9407. 
MULLINS, Roscoe, Jr.; '8788A; 330 Rosa St. Apt.,212, 
IJ:lxington, KY 40508; r. HC 63, Box 692, Inez, KY 41224. 
MULLINS, Ms. Sammie W; '83 AME; Tchr.; 551 Russelt 
St., Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 606 7544542; r. POB 987, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Sandra lee; '68 AB; POB 740, Pikeville, 
KY 41502. 
MULLINS, Sandy, '96 (See Mims, Sandy M.). 
MULLINS, Ms: Sandy A., (Sandy Adams); 74 AB; CounsJ 
Tchr.; St. Pa1lick's HS, 318 Limestone, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 5644645; r. 490 S. Shawnee Rd., Maysv~le, KY 41056, 
606 759·5172.; Joshua, Rebecta, L'Erin. c 
MULLINS, Mrs. Sarah K., (Sarah K. Fleming); 70 AE!; 
Tchr.; Cliiltwood Elem. Sch., P08585, Clintwood, VA 24228, 
540 921J.60B8; r. RR 4 8ol! 456, Clintwood, VA 24226,'540 
92&62.19; Roger; Stephen, Gaitlin. e-majl 
MULLINS, Saundra Sue, (Saundra Sue Little); '93; '94 AB; 
CUstcm"er Svc. Rep.; Pikeville Natl. Bank. HG 62, Box 204, 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432·1414; r. 297 Turkey Pen Rd., 
Virgie, KY 41572. 606 639-6661; llury; Scot~ Chris .. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Sharon L, (Sharon L Goldsberry); '77 AB; 
Rep.; Weaver CUrricuUm; r. 2629 .bnesbcro Rd., Fairburn, 
GA 30213; Pater, Jonathan, Catherina. 
MULLINS, Sheila J., (SheilaJ. Parker); '95BS:.Rte. 2 Box 
51, Ewing, KY 41039; f. 4034 Esters Rd Apt. 2030, lrviOg, TX 
75038. 
MULLINS, Sherry G., '91 (See Martin, Ms. Sherry G.). 
MULLINS, Stacy Louise Buckner, (Stacy Louise Buckner 
Bucllner); '96 BSA; 1106-1 Dry Creek Rd, Clear1ield, KY 
40313. 
MULLINS, Stephen O.; 156 AB; Asst Field Ofc .. Mgr.; 
Social Secunly Admin., 111 W. Main St, Campbellsville, KY 
42718, 502 465-2173, fax 502 7sg.2536; r. POB 51, 
Campbellsville, KY 42719, 502 465-7913; Y/Cki; Stephanie, 
Kris, Myra, John. 
MULLINS, Mrs. S\€phenie G., (Stephenie Compton); '95 
AAS; X·Ray Tech.: P"ikeville Methodist Hosp., 911 S Bypass 
Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-3515; r. 1325 Fulton Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 737·5311: Brian; Gaven. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Susan A., (Susan Arthur); '67 AB; Asst. 
Band Dir.; Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-6473; I. 6601 State Rte. 166, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8025; Adam. 
MULLINS, Mrs. Tammy L, (Tammy L. Scott); '88 AB, '91 
AME; TchrJHitchins Sem. Sch.: Coach/East Garter HS, 
Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5784: r. 
504 W. Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4652. 
MULLINS,,Teresa, '91 (Sea Ratliff, Ms. Teresa M.). 
MULLINS, Ms. Terra L.; PCB 87, Belcher, KY 41513. 
MULLINS, Terry K.; 76 BUS, 78 AAS; Partner; C&M 
Gonstr. Co .. Box 122,.Gamer, KY 41617, 606 7S5-0603; r. 
Box 69,, Gamer, KY 41817, 606 785-0272; Tara, Wesley. 
MULLINS, Thomas D.; '60 BS: Ofer.; Eastern KY 
Correctional •.• , PCB 636, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743· 
2800; r. POB 133, Royalton, KY 41464, 600 884-2946; 
Adrienne. 
MULLINS, Ms. Tonia Lashae Evans, (Tonia lashae Evans 
Evans); '94 AB; 1689 Ky St. Rte. 201, Sitka, KY 41255. 
MULLINS, Tony O.; 78 AAS; Coal Minar, INC .Mining, 
Biggs, KY 41524; r. 113J9 Bent Branch Rd., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 631·9736; Shelia;Tdlanl, Tony, Tasha. 
MULLINS, Ms. Tonya Lynn; '96AAB; 8234 Ky lil;y. Stow 
Jankins, KY 41537. 
MULLINS, Ms. Tracy Denese; '97 AB; 8ol! 2425 Half Mt 
Rd, Salyersvnle, KY 41465, 606 884-2649; Ke~in. 
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MULLINS, Ms. Tracy L Am, (Tracy L. Am Am}; '90 BS; 
Homemaker, r. 9454 Ash Ridge Wirichester Rd, WU!Ches1er, 
OH 45697, 937 695-0387; William; Rachel, Elhan. 
MULLINS, Trent Byron; '87 SBA; HG 31 Box 330, 
Larks!ane, KY 41617. 
MULLINS, v. Kay, 74 (Sea Murphy, Mrs. v. Kay M.). 
MULLINS, Virginia Lo.'50 (See Barrett, Mr.;. Virginia L). 
MULLINS, Mrs. Warida I., (Wanda Ison); '62 BS, MA; 
hlminlstrative Asst-Finance; Breathitt Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
400 Court St, PCB 750, Jackson, KY 41339; r. POB 631, 
Jackson, KY 41339; Melanie. 
MULLINS, Wendy L, "95 (Sea Hall, Mrs. Wertlfy Lynn). 
MULLINS, William (Brad) Bradley; '93BS; Agri. Ed~. Instr.: 
Clintwood HS, PCB 5n, Clintwood, IA 242211, 540 926' 
4262; r. Rte. 2 8ol! 296 8, Clintwood, IA 242211, 540 
9264896; Melissa. 
MULLINS, Ms. William Darren; '89 AE!; Her 32 Box 411), 
Sassafras, KY 41759; r. POB 496; Vicco, KY 41m. 
MULLINS, Wilma, '64 '(Sea Booth, Mrs. Wdma M.). 
MULLINS, Wilma Jean, '59 (See Mobley, Mrs. Wilma Jean 
M.). 
MULLINS.COLWELL, Ms. l.esNe Denise; '97 AB; POB 
247, Chavies, KY 41727, 606 536-4717. 
MULROY, Raymond M.; 73 BS; 21175 Tomball Pkwy., 
Houston, TX no10. 
MULVIHILL, Thomas Joseph; '86 BBA; Sr. Programmer/ 
Analyst; City of Louisville, 609 W. Jefferson'St, Louisvll!a, 
KY 40202, 502574-30BB, fax 502 5744303; r. 4111 Ciremos 
Ter., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 423·8215; Gretchen; 
Lauren. e-mail 
MUMM, Mm. Patricia A.: '81 AAS; Ve! Tech.; Boonesboro 
Animal Clinic, BOO Boonesboro Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 
606 745:1173; r. 203 Kiwi Dr. Quickshop, Wlllchester, KY 
40391, 606 745-2962; Missy, Kelley. 
MUNCHEL, Ms. Deborah K., (Deborah King); 71 AE!; 
Tchr.; lee Davis HS, Mechanicsville Tpk., Mechanicsville, 
IA 23111, 804 746-5261; r. 5000 Fairlake ln., Glen Allen, 
'A 23060, 804 34&8345; Richard; Scott. tftek;.Ashley. 
MUNCIE, Todd Stephenson; '90 BSA: 24 Robin Rd., 
Wmchester, KY 40391; r. 3501 Marrtck Dr. U201A, Lexington, 
KY40502. 
MUNCY, Mrs. Barbara A.. (Barbara Applegate): '66 AB; 
Substitute Tchr~ r. 1594 WaterlOo Rd., Suffield, OH 44260; 
Greg, Jell. 
MUNCY, Bobby L, Jr.; '93 MBA: PCB 411, Gallipolis. OH 
45631; Camaron. 
MUNCY, Mrs. Charlene P., (Charlene Patton); '94 AB; AAS 
Prestonburg Community Clg.; Elem. Educ.; r. 5Zl I.Bl! FOik 
Two Mile, Williamsport, KY 41271, 606 7t!9-4835; Eugene; 
· Cynthia, Katherina. e-mail 
MUNCY, David M.; '83 AAS; Supv.; Safeway Bectric, 1973 
Locllbouma Rd., Columbus, OH 43207, 614 44J.7672; r. 
103a2: Wright Rd, Canal Winchester, OH 43110, 614 866-
6304; David, Brittany. 
MUNCY, Ms. Dianna Slzabeth; '93 BS; Tchr.; Hazard 
lndep. Schs., Box 5007 Hwy. 15 S., Bulldog ln., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439-1318, fax 606 439-2285; r. 500 Weslee Way, 
1138, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 43g.1711. 
MUNCY, Ms. Olanrie L; '83 AAS; 1051 Tatesbrook D1., 
Lexington, KY 40517. 
MUNCY, Eugene V.; 77 AAS; Electrician; Martild Coal Co., 
Lovely, KY 41231; r. 527 left Fork Two Mile, Wiliamsport, 
KY 41271, 606 7894835; Charlene; Cynthia, Katherina. e-
""' ' MUNCY, Karena, 'll5 (Sea Copley, Karena). 
MUNCY, Ms. Kimberly C., (Kimberly Clark); '94 AB; Ohlo 
Univ.; Bern. Tchr.; Russell Primary School, Red Cavil Sch., 
Fla!woods, KY 41139, 606 836-0007; r. 1035 Belhaven Dr.; 
Russell, KY 41169, 600 836-1092; Brad; Bradford. e-mail 
MUNCY, Lisa Gail, '90 (See Keeton, Mrs. Lisa Gan). 
MUNCY, Lura R. Muncy; '96 (Sea Daniels, Lura R. Mwcy). 
MUNCY, Mary E., '90 (Sea Robbins, Mrs. Mary E.). 
MUNCY, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Clark); '81 AME; 
RetiredTchr~ Sheldor,.Clark HS; r. R!e.40, Box 69, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-7476; John; Sherri, Sheldon. 
MUNCY, Richard A.; 76 AB; Tchr.; Pigeon Roost Bern. 
Sch., HC 67, Box 15, Pilglim, KY 41250, 606 395-5261; r. 
POB 47, Warfield, KY 41287, 606 395-6432; Saundra; 
Jeremy. e-mail 
MUNCY, Ms .. Sheila J., (Sheila J. Mollett); '93 AB;. Elem. 
Tchr.; Summit Sam., Ashland; KY 41102; r. 5624 Durbin Rd, 
Gatlettsburg; KY 41129, 600 739-6532. 
MUNCY, Ms.Susan E.; '94BBA; P06157, Inez, KY 41224. 
MUNCY, Thomas Drewie; 70 SBA; Martin Gnly. Atty.; 
Martin Cnty. Courthouse, Inez, KY 41224; r. HG 64 8ol! 145, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 2984001. 
MUNDY, Ms. Caro! L:' '80 BUS; A:lfax Spec~ Circinnatl 
Enquirer, 312 Elm St., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 76a.8574, 
lax 513 768-6532; r. 2550 Hackberry St #4, Cmcinnati, OH 
452116. 
MUNDY, Edwin F.; Retired; r. PCB 475, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 26&2392. 
MUNN, Jewnettia,. '57 (Sae Darnell, Mrs. Jewnettia M.). 
MUNN, Ms. Joyce L.; 74 AME; 236 lnterprise Rd~ Sooth 
Shore, KY 41175. 
MUNRO, Ms. Virginia S.; '78 AAS, '79 BUS; 1165 
Gastlevale Dr. #2, Louisville, TN 3TTT7, 423 451-1573. 
MUNSEY, Ms. "Barbara Lucilla; '80 BME; Mental Health 
EducJEvaluatar; Oakwood, South Hwy. 27, Somerset KY 
42501, 606 679-4361; r. 93,Lakaviaw Dr., Somerset KY 
42503, 606 5614300. 
MUNSON, David C.: '80 BS;· Pastor!Owner, Fairbanks 
Native Qlapel, 1110 20th we., Fairbanks, AK 99701, 907 
456-5652;· r: 1925 Lisga St, Fairbanks, AK 99701, 907 
451-7961; Sharon; David, Kavin, Brian. 
MUNSON, Rav. Hugh G.;. '86MHE; VP of k:ademic: Alf; KY 
Mountain Bil>te Clg., Vancleve, KY 41365, 606 66&2659; 1. 
POB 10, Vancleve, KY ~1385, 606 666-2659; Franc6S; 
David. 
MUNSON, Ms. Sharon A.; '80 AAS; 1925 Lisga St, 
Fairllanks, AK 99701, 907 451-7961. 
MUNSTERMAN; Ms. Kimberly A., (Kimbe!ly A. WhitmeG; 
79 BME; Technical tlgr.; Hallmark Caro's Inc., 2501 McGee, 
POB 419580, Kansas City, MO 64141, 816 2744576; r. 110 
/£ 'Mlodglen tn., I.Ba's Summit, MO 64064, 816 37J.6646; 
""'· 
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MUNTZ, David Andrew; '95 AB; 361 Circle Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 361 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 40351. 
MUNTZ, Ms.JuliaCristlne, (Jul la Cristine Magrane); '92AB: 
Student; Morehead Univ.; r. 361 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 
MURNANE, Mrs. Carletta C., (car!etta Conley): 'BO BBA; 
MSA Univ. ol Kentucky; Credit Mgr.; DuBois Chemicals, 255 
E. 5111 St. Ste. 1200, Cincinnati, OH 4520:2, 513 762-6118; r. 
7008 Nob Hill Dr., Ft Thomas, KY 41075; Matthew; Blake 
Fiancesca.. 
MURPH, Ms. Kari; Y3 AB; 5421 Tantamount Ln., DaytOn, 
OH 45449. 
MURPHREE, Ms. Diana Defoor, {Dianne De!oar); '96 
AME; BS Univ. North Alabama; Tchr.; 'Mt,, Carmel Elem. 
• Sch., POB 2, Vancleve, KY 41385, 6Cl6 665-0720; r. Box 2, 
Vancleve, KY 41385, 605 666-8713; Quincy; Laura, Sonya. 
MURPHREE, Ms. Linda F~ (Linda Frazier); '92 AA; POB 
375, Ermine, KY 41615; r. POB 8481, Kalispell, MT 59904. 
MURPHREE, Michael John; '86 AB; PCB 459, Oliva HUI, 
KY 41164. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Angela R., (Angela R. Bartram); '92 BSW; 
Farrily"Svcs. 'NorkarCIJrucian; Martin Cnty., POB 288, Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 298-763.3, lax 606 290-0879; r. 1107 Boyd 
St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 78[).9975; Marlr D. 
MURPHY, Bernard D.; '61 AB: Quality Control Field Supv~ 
Department of Human Svcs., POB 519, 439 Liberty Rd., W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3127; r .. 439 Liberty Rd, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4516: Anthony. 
MURPHY, Ms. Beverly A; 77 AB; 5060 Levee Rd, ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0792. 
MURPHY, Ms. Brenda G.: 78 AB: Realtor/Deputy-Prop. 
Valuation; KY Dept ol Revenue, 44 W. Main, Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 49a.8710; r. 101 N Maysville SL, Caswell 
Prewitt Realty, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 4$S.020S; Larry; 
Chad. -
MURPHY, Mrs. Bridget M., {Bridget M. Rogers); '86AB, '90 
AME; Tchr.; Eze! Bem.'Sch., US Rte. 460, Box F, Ezel, KY 
41425, 606 ·72s.8202: r. POB 10, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 
725-5121; .Jerry;Cory. a.mail 
MURPHY, Buford J~ 74 AB; Owner, Island Subway Inc., 
POB 5060, Emerald Isle, NC 28594, 919 326·1990; r. POB 
5060, Emerald Isle, NC 28594, 919 354-5351. 
MURPHY, Or. Byron Keith; '84 AB; Dir. of Forensics; 
Indiana Univ/Purdue Univ., Coliseum Blvd., Fl Wayne, IN 
46805, 219 481-6825: r. 3907 Fairfield Ave., Ft. Wayne, IN 
46807, 219 456-7272. 
MURPHY.Calvin Dale; '93; BS ENGR, MS ENGR uruv. of 
Kentucky; Mechanical En9r.; l.Bxrnark Intl. lnc., 740 New 
Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 232-4216, fax S06 
232-2177; r. 1221 Colorado Rd., Lexington, KV 40509, S06 
263·3060. e-mail 
MURPHY, Carol S., 71 (Sea Crum, Mrs. Carol S.). 
MURPHY, Ms. Cathy, (Ca!hy Gamer); '95 AB; 4552 Paris 
Pk, Mt. Sterling •. KY 40353, 606 498-3367; Rebecca. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Charlena F., (Charlene Fraley);. '82MS: S09 
Apple Grove Dr., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 8137-4555. 
MURPHY, Charles Michael; '94 BS: Environ. Engr.; 
Guyandotte Cnslts., Logan, WV25601, 3()4 752·1403; r. Rte. 
2 Box 72, Chapmanvtlla, 'IW 25508, 304 752-1048. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Debra Lynn, (Debra Lynn Coye~; '72 AB; 
POB 221, Raccoon, KY 41557, 606 432-8978. 
MURPHY, Denita Jo, '88 (See Wilholt, Ms. Denita Jo). 
MURPHY, Devera H~ '89 (See Comette, Mrs. Devera H.J. 
MURPHY, Ms. Donna L J.; 'BO AB, ·'82 MHE; Assoc. 
Prol./Couris.; Lexington CommurUty Clg., 103 Cooper Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40506, 606 257-3566; r. 1568 Flora Glen 
Way; Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273·2471. 
MURPHY, Donna M., '85 (Sea Carter, Mrs. Donna M.). 
MURPHY, Mrs. Dorothy R.; '55 AB; MS Univ. of Kentucky; 
Retired Tchr.; r. Rte. 2, Box 470, Wellington, KV 40387, 606 
768--2459; Ottis Jean M., Robert L 
MURPHY, Mrs. Irene B., Orena Barber); '34 AB, '60 MA; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 527 Fairfield Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
278-2942: Patricia. 
MURPHY, Jackie L; 77BS; AS Miami Univ.; Human Res. 
Devel. Coord.: 'Delphi Chassis GMC; 2000 Forrer Blvd., 
Kettering, OH 45420, 937 455-9451; r. 4115 Abbeygata Dr., 
Beavercreek, OH 45430, 937 429-0572; Scott. e-man 
MURPHY, Mrs. Jacquel~ P., (Jacqueline Phipps}: '93 
AAS; Dir. of Cardiopti!monaiy; Maiy Chiles Hosp., POB 7, 
Sterling I-Ota., Mt. Sterling, KV 40353, S06 498-1220; r. 1805 
Levee Rd., Mt. Sterling. KY 40353, 606 498--9950; Lindsay. 
MURPHY, Jeff R.; 75 BS, '81 MS; 1751' Levee Rd, Mt. 
• StMing, KY 40353, 600 498-2604. 
MURPHY, Jeffrey Todd; '93 AB; Scx:ial Studies Tchr. 
Coach; Riverdale Sch. Dist, Head Baseball Coach, Asst 
Basketball Cciach;· r. POB 296, Cordova, IL 61242, 309 
S54-2800; Shelly; Banks. e-mail 
MURPHY, Mrs. Jennie A., (Jennie A. Jackson); 72 AB; 
Tchr.; Snyder Park Sch., 1600 Maiden Ln., Springfield, OH 
45504, 937 328-2052; r. 2134 Stowe Or., Springfield, OH 
45505; Kevin, Shawn, Jarad. 
MURPHY, John M.; '64 BS, Plant Mgr.;·Jefferson Smurlit 
Corp., Beech & Robertson Sts., Cirocinnati, OH 45212; r. 621 
E Mehrtng Way Apt. 2111, Cincinnati, OH 45202; Brian, 
Todd. 
MURPHY, John Phillips; '67BS; Supv. Probation & Parole 
Ret.: Commonwealth of Kentucky, Mt Ste~ing Courthouse, 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 4$8-2524; r. 289 Hinkston Pike, 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1759; Ben. 
MURPHY, John Thomas; 6634 Montya Dr. VI, Glendale, AZ. 
85310. 
MURPHY, Ms. Kathy Lynn, (Katlly LYM Stan:lale~; '88 
AAS; RN; St. Claire Med. Ctr., 234 Medlcai Cir. Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 738-6651; r. 5300 Old 519, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4515; Lacie. 
MURPHY, Rev. Kevin J.; 78 AB: MDiv Union Theologlcal 
Sam. of VA; Minlste1; Cranston Presbyterian Church, 
Washington & Union Sts., New Riclimond, OH 45157, 513 
553-2397; .r. 375 Aaron Dr., Alexandria, KV: 41001~ 606 
635-0601; Mar, Michael, Jack, Wdliam. e·ma1I 
MURPHY, Kimberly Dawn; '97 (See Cole, Mrs.·Klmberfy 
Dawn),· 
MURPHY, Lance W.; '68 AB;. Physical Educ. Instr. & 
Coach; Coventry Sch. Dept; r. 188 Post Rd, Westerly, RI 
02891, 401 322·1723: Cinda, Jane, Jaffrey. 
MURPHY, Larry; 74AME; HS Tchr.; r. POB 123, Edgarton, 
'IW 25672, 304 426-4312; David, Mark, Michelle. 
MURPHY, Marc G.; '90 MA; 5620 SW 3rd Ct, Plantation, 
FL33317. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Margaret A., {Margaret A. Fossett); '65 AB; 
Music Tchr.; Chariho Regional Schs., 455-B Sv~tch Rd., 
'Nood River Jct., RI 02894; r. 188 Post Rd., Westerly, RI 
02891; Jeffrey, Cindy. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Marilyn S., (Marilyn s. Webb); '64 AB; 
Bem. Tclu.: Winton Woods Sch. Oist.; r. 621 E Mehring Way 
Apt 2111, Cincinnati, OH 45202; Todd, Brian. 
MURPHY, Marjorie Jane, '88 (See Bostic, Mrs. Ma~olie 
Jane). 
MURPHY, Mark Todd; '92BBA; Finarca Mgr.; Larry Fannin 
Chevrolet, 329 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, SOS 784-
6411, fax 606 764-3440;. r. 47 Venlce Dr., Clearfield, KY 
40013, 606 784-5099; Shella; Michael Todd. 
MURPHY, Maiy, 72 (Sea Miller, Mrs. Mary M.). 
MURPHY, Maiy, 72 (Sea Earl, Mrs. Mary M.): 
MURPHY, Mary Frances, '69 {See Miller, Ms. Mary 
Frances). 
MURPHY, Mary Gim, '86 (See Norfleet, Mrs. Maiy Gim). 
MURPHY, Ms. Mary S.; '90 AME: POB 101, Wayland, KY 
41666. 
MURPHY, Melissa Ann, '86 (See Brown, Ms. Melissa Ann). 
MURPHY, Michael E.; '19; Asst. Mgr.; Maysville Sport 
Shop, 12 E 2nd St., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 584-436S; r, 
809 Hinton Dr., Maysville, KY 4105S, SOS 564-7159. 
MURPHY, Michael M.; 70 SS; 1S21 NE Waldo Rd., 
Gainesville, FL 32509, 352 378-7752. 
MURPHY, Ottis Jean, '71 (See Lane, Mrs. Ottis Jean). 
MURPHY, Ms. Patricia A.: '64AB; Pres.; Floyd Cnty. Educ. 
Assn.; r. PCB 108, Wayland, KY 41S66. 
MURPHY, Paul, Jr.; '61 AB; POB 267, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-0155. 
MURPHY, Ms. Pauletta: '90 BS; Bex 267, Grayson, KY 
41143; r. POB 267, Grayson, KV 41143, SOS 474-0155. 
MURPHY, Phyllis Diana, '72 (Sea lDck, Mrs. Phyllis Diana). 
MURPHY, R. Shawn;, '91 BS, AS; Sr. Production Engr.; 
H"itachi. 955 Wa1Wick Rd., Harrodsbtrrg, KV 40330, 606 
734-S583, lax SOS 734·3925; r. 134 Tyler Ave. #5, 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 733-9985. 
MURPHY, Randy M.; 79 AAS, '80 BS; Product Engr.; 
Trane Co., 1500 Mercer Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 
288-2713; r. 140 Gayboume Way, Versailles, KY 4038J, 606 
B73-0900: Teresa; Brad, Stacy, Jason. 
MURPHY, Rebecca Catherine, '95 (See McCarty, Rebea:a 
Catherine). 
MURPHY, Ray Frederick; '59 AB; Rel. Head-Sci. Oep!J 
Coach: Easl Carter HS: r. 534 HilMew St, Grayson, KY 
41143; Vkginia; Oadrie, Deborah. 
MURPHY.Sandra J., '85 (See MUrphy·Damen, Ms. Sandra 
Jeanne). 
MURPHY, Ms. Sandra S., {Sandra Stepheris); 10119 Ash 
Creek Dr., Union, KY 41og1, 606 394-4740. 
MURPHY, Sara Yvonne, '65 (See Harper, Mrs. Sara 
Yvonne). 
MURPHY, Shanda Lynn, '92 (See Brewer, Mrs. Shanda 
Lynn). 
MURPHY, Ms. SMila Kay, (Sheila Kay Stump); '93 AB; 
Paral99al; Law Ofc. of Michael Fox, W. Main St., OHve Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-5351, fax 606 28&-5352; r. 47 Venice 
Dr., Clearfield, KV 40313, 60S 784-5099; Matlr T.; Michael 
Todd. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Sheila L; '69 AB; 1621 NE Waldo Rd., 
Gainesville, FL 32609. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Sinthla L.; '89 AME; BS Packville Clg.; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Clayton Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 6630 Camp 
St, Riverdale, GA 30274, 770 994-4015; r. 90 Chestlehurst 
~. Senoia, GA 30276, 770 599-8256; Ga1y. 
MURPHY, Ms. Susan C.; '79AME; Tchr.; Matewan Elem., 
Chambers St., Matewan, WV 25678, 304 426-4719, lax 304 
426-4732; r. 133 S. Johnson Bottom Rd., Freeburn, KY 
4152tl, 606 456-4125; Michael. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Suzanne K., (Suzannt1 K. Bambaue~; '69 
AB; MAEd Eastern Ml Univ.; HS Health & PE Tchr.; 
Lakeview HS, 20300 Staller, St. Clair Stus., Ml 48081, 810 
445-4045, fax BIO 794-2284; r. 7342 Park lane Dr., Algooac, 
Ml 48001, 810 794-5026; Don; Kimberlee. 
MURPHY, Tammy Elaine, '93 (See Stepp, Ms. Tammy 
Baine). 
MURPHY, Teresa, '83 (See Ricketts, Mrs. Teresa M.). 
MURPHY, Thomas W.; 73 AB; MBA St Joseph's Univ.; 
Compliance Ofer.; US Dept. of labor, 105 S 7th St., 5th Fl., 
Philadelphia, PA 19107, 215 597-4186; r. 57 Orchard Ct., 
Royersford, PA 19468, 610 948·5909; MIJI}' Ann; Sean, 
Katie. 
MURPHY, Mrs. V. Kay M., (V. Kay" Mullins); 74 AB; 
Coons.; Skutt HS, 3131 S. 156th SL, Omaha, NE 88130, 402 
333-0a1B, lax 402 333·1790; r. 3723 N. 114th Cir., Omaha, 
NE 68164, 402 491MOS6; Robert. &-mail 
MURPHY, Ms. Vickie D.; '85 BS; MEd Univ. o1 Louisville; 
Math Tchr.; Moore HS, 6415 Outer Loop. Lou1sv'1lla, KY 
4022S, 502 485-B3G4; r. 2525 Fureen Dr., Louisville, KY 
40218, 502 451·7325. 
MURPHY, Mrs. Vlrginla F., (Virginia Fults); '69 AB; 
Prtncipal; East Carter HS, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
5714; r. 534 Hillview St, GraYson, KY 41143, 606 474-9589; 
Roy Frederick; Deidre Schusslebarger, Deborah Cornett. 
MURPHY, Willie G.: '93 AME; POB 221, Raccoon, KY 
41557. 
MURPHY•DAMEN, Ms. Sandra Jeanne, (Sandra J. 
Murphy); '85 BUS: 13422 Harlen Ave., Lakewood, OH 
44107, 21S 221-5345; James lJJJmen. 
MURRAY, Ms. Ann; (BR); 220 Routh Ct. Apt. 303, 
Schalllllburg, IL'60195. _ 
MURRAY, Ms. Bridget; (BR); 1573 Lincoln Ave., Cleveland, 
OH 44107. 
MURRAY, Ms. Colleen Violet: '90 BBA; MBA Eastem 
Kentucky Univ.; Acctg. Mgr.: Joyner Sports Medicine; r. 20 
White Circle Ct, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 737-9604. &-
""' MURRAY ,David E.; 70BS; Environ.Affairs Mgr.; Precision 
cast Parts, 4600 S. Hamey Dr., Portland, OR 97206, 503 
652-4519; r. BSO Clematis, W&St Lirm, OR 97068, 503 650-
9316: RI/th; Michael, Chrlstophar. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MURRAY, Mrs. Deborah Mkins: 73 AB: MA Eastem 
Kentucky Univ.; Area Prog. Dir.; Univ. of Kentucky, 125 
Robinson Rd., Robinson Substation, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-2438, fax 606 666-2215; t. 128 Cnty. Farm Est, 
Lon_don, KV 40741, S06 876·8350; l.D.; Lowell D., 
Stephanie. &-mail 
MURRAY, Edward Irick; '93 AB; 2908 Naw Haven Ct. 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-3468. 
MURRAY, James E.: 70AB; Tchr.; la Grange Elem. Sch., 
SOOJelferson S!., la Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-9454; r. 12 
Church St., New Castle, l<V 40050, 502 845-2953; ROse 
Helen; James, Mark. 
MURRAY, James F.; '81 BS; Constr. Supv.; Three R Gen. 
Contracting; r. 21 Magic Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 
769-6933 . 
MURRAY, Jimmy M.: 'BOAAS, '84 BS, '86 MS; Tool Engr.; 
Rockwell Intl., 444 Hebron Rd., Heath, OH· 43056, 614 
344-1131; r. 2522 Two Mile Rd., Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-4685; Mitchel!, Brent. 
MURRAY, Judith Ann, 75 (See Bam, Mrs. Judith Ann). 
MURRAY, Mrs. Kathleen Kay, (Kathleen Kay Keams); 74 
AB; Homemaker, r. 70 Sweat Birch Ln., Rochester, NV 
14615, 71S 663-3202; Kevin; Nicholas, Braridl, Amber, 
Lindsay, Kelsey. a.mail 
MURRAY, Mrs. Ka!hy Dorene, (Kathy Dorene Stapleton); 
'92 AB; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Flatgap Elem., 
Flalgap, KY 41219, 606 265-3110; r. 5323 Kentucky Hwy. 
#172, Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 265-3221; Amanda, Anna. 
e·mail 
MURRAY, Kevtn R.; 74; Supv.; Eastman· Kodak, 1669 
Lake /We., Rochester, NV 14652, 71S 722·2421; r. 70 Sweet 
B"1rch Ln., Rochester, NV 14815, 71S 663-3202; Ka//Jfe(ll); 
Nicholas, Brandi, Amber, Lindsay, Kelsey. e·mail 
MURRAY, Kirsten A., '87 (See Petrey, Ms. Kirsten A. 
Murray). 
MURRAY, LO.; 71; Sales; Tincher Williams Chevrolet, S. 
Main St, Lendon, KY 40741; r. 128 County Farm Estates, 
Lendon, KY 40741, 606 878-8350; Di!borah; Lowell 0., 
Stephanie. 
MURRAY, Leslye, 73 (See Bowman, Mrs. l.eslye M.). 
MURRAY, Ms. Linda K., RN; '83 AAS;' RN; McFarland-
Murray Chevrolet, Grayson, KY 41143; r. 504 R"rvar Bend 
Way, Grayson, KY 41143. 606 474-7944; Bill; Nathan, 
Marcus. 
MURRAY, Ms. Maggie; {BR); 'BO; BS St. Joseph's Clg.: 
Contact Rep.; US.Govt, New Orleans, LA 70130; r. 2600 
Houma Blvd. Apt. 208, Metalrie, LA 70001, 504 085-6189. 
MURRAY, Mark A.; '82 AAS, 'B3 BS, '92 AME; CERT 
·Eastern KV Stale Univ.; Principal; East Valley Elem., W. 
Liberty, KY; r. 337B Puncheon Ck Rd., Sitka, KY 41255, S06 
265--5363; Marsha; Allrtha, Alexander. e-mail 
MURRAY, Mrs. Marsha G., (Marsha G. Spencer); '92AB: 
AS UrUv. ol Kentucky; Tchr.; Oil Springs Sch., Oil Springs, 
KY 41238; r. 3376 Puncheon Crk, Sitka, KY 41255, 606 
265-5363; Mark; Allitha, Alexander. a-mail 
MURRAY, Mary Beth, '83 {Sea CasUe, Mra. Mary Beth). 
MURRAY, Ms. Mary Nelson: (BR); '89 BS; Food Serv Dir.; 
ARA Svcs., 8916 Fontaine Bleu Ter., Cincinnati, OH 45231; 
r. 1222 University Dr., Edwardsville, IL 62025. 
MURRAY, Mrs. Rose Helen 0., (Rose Helen Douglas); '69 
AB: Tchr.; Oldham Cnty. 6d. of Educ., 500 W. Jefferson St, 
La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-9454; r. 12 Church St., Box 
254, New Castle, KY 40050, 502 845-2953; James E.; 
James, Merk. 
MURRAY, Mrs. Rose Marie, (Rose Marie Marcum); 72 
BME;·MA Marshall Univ.; Couns.; Louisa Elem. Sch., 2-01 
Boone St, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4726; r. RR 1 Box 
374, Ft. Gay, WV 25514, 304 648-5268; 8.8.; Elaine. 
MURRAY, Mrs. Ruth A, {Ruth A. Rundal~; '72 AB; MS 
Portland State Univ.; Madia Spec,; West Linn Sch. Dist, 
West Linn, OR 97068, 503 63a.6210; r. 860 S. Clematis, 
West.Linn, OR g1068, 503 650-9316; Michael, CMstopher. 
a.mail 
MURRAY, Ms. Sandra C.; 72 AB; Tchr. 5th & 6th Grades; 
Darning Sch., N. Main St,.Ml Olive~ KY 41064, 606 724· 
5921; r. RR 2 Box 230, Mt Oliva!, KY 41064, SOS 724-5737. 
MURRAY, Stephania L, '95 (See Goodson, Mrs. Stephanie 
Lynn). 
MURRAY, Ms. Vida S., (Vida Sharpe); 73 AB; Atty.; r. POB 
7SS, Burlington, NC 27216. 
MURRELL, Heidi lee, '93 (See Buresh, Mrs. Heidi Lee). 
MURRELL, Wilbert Lee; '80 AB, '62 MHE; Exec. 0'1r.; r. 
2934 Cletus Pkwy~ Lima, OH 45805, 419 991:4328. &-mail 
MURRIE LL, Mrs. Gail M., (Gail Moore); '90 AME; Primary 
Instr.; Knott Cnty. Sch. Syst: r. HC 60 POB 458, Whisperillg 
Pine Rd., Oema, KY 41859, 606 447·2389; Michael, Phillip, 
Amanda. 
MURTAUGH, Kevin A.; '95 AA; Luther Luckett 
Correctional Complex, Bex S, la Grange, KY 40032. 
MURTAUGH, Mrs. Louise Paule Dimick; '90 AME; BA 
Bluffton Clg.; Tchr. of The Visually Impaired; Letcller Cnty. 
Schs., 290 Park St, Whitesburg, KV 41858, 60S 633-4455; 
r. HC 85 Box 3033, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-345S; 
Jim; Joshua, Jedidiah, Joel.· e-man 
MUSE, E. David; '68 AB; Tchr./language Arts; West 
Clennon! Sch. Dlst., Amelia, OH 45102; t. 934 Shaylar Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752.6Q05; Shawna, Cassandra, 
Samantha. 
MUSE, Joyce, '57 (See Asbury, Mrs. Joyce M.). 
MUSE, Mrs. Judy K., (JP<ly K. Sexton); '87BUS; CERT Nan 
McKay; Exec. Dir.; Housing Authority, 142 Circle Or., 
Flemingsburg, KV 41041, 606 845·1651, fax 606 B45·1651; 
r. RR 2 Box 92·A, Wall~rd. KY 41093, 606 876-3564: 
Christopher, Jeremiah Lee, Samuel Isaac. a·mail 
MUSE, Kenneth N.; :52 BS; 1703 Leith Ct., Lexington, KV 
40505, sos 299-2158. 
MUSE, Ms. Rhonda June, (Rhonda Juna Gose): '82 AB, '92 
AME; Special Educ. Tchr.: Powe!I Cnty. Middle Sch., College 
/we., Stanton, KY 40380; r. S10 IGdvil!e Rd, Mt. Ster1ing, KY 
40353, 60S 498-5102; Ginny, Patrick. 
MUSE, Starle! Faye, •g1 (Sea Roberts, Mrs. Star1et Faye). 
MUSE, Wayne O.~ '85 AB, 'B7 AME: Special Educ. Tchr.; r. 
610 Klddvilla Rd., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, ·606 498·5102; 
Ginny, Patrick. 
MUSEN, Maiy B., '55 (See Buckley, Ms. Mary B.). 
MUSIC, Mrs. Barbara l., (Barbara L Keaton); 79BS; Bem. 
Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ~ r. 223g7 Highway 172, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-4054; James; Courtney. 
MUSIC, Mrs. Brenda C.; '84 MAC; Aeling Dean-Student 
Affairs; Prestonsburg Community Clg., One Bert Combs Dr., 
Prestonsburg. KY 41653, 606 886-3863; r. 231 Trimble 
Branch, Prestorisburg, KV 41653, 606 886-3662; EflSSB. 
MUSIC, Mrs. Carol Lynn, (Carol Lynn Hanvn); 73 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 2015 W. Crance Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
SOS 325-2000; Ronald,· Joseph,· Stephanie. 
MUSIC, Charles Arthur: '92 AAS, '94 BS; Asst. Engr.; 
FoothUls Rural Telephone, Rte. 40 W., Staffordsville, KV 
41256, 606 297-3S01:'r, POB 41B, Wittensvilla, KY 41274, 
606 297-3900. 
MUSIC, Deborah Faye, '91 (See Ward, Mrs. Deborah Faye). 
MUSIC, Linda G., '93 (See Hatfield, Linda Gl 
MUSIC, Lisa Jane, (Lisa Jane Hicks); '95 SS; Subs!iMa 
Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Sd. of Educ., N. Arnold Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KV 41653: r. 123 Reed Branch, Hueysvllle, KV 
41640, 606 358-9516; Ricky; Melissa. 
MUSIC, Rex Randall: '79 AAS: POB 128N, .Eastern, KY 
41622. 
MUSIC, Rick E.; '87 MBA; BA Ohio Univ.; Mministrative 
VP: SuperAmerica Group, 3460 Btazer Pkwy., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 264-2050, fax 606 357·2063; r.2281 Abbeywood 
Rd, Lexington, KY 40515; Kathy; Erika, Trffarry. &-mall 
MUSIC, Sandra K.; '95 AB; Elam. Tchr.; Mead Mem. Bem. 
Sch., Wdliamsport, KY 41271, 606 789·5050; r. POB 25, 
Meally, KY 41234, 606 789·9307; r.a;Josh, Nick, Sean. 
MUSIC, Sarah, '62 (See Lavan, Mrs. Sarah M.). 
MUSIC, Sharon Lynn, '93 (See Coleman, Sharon LfM). 
MUSICK, Carrie, '68 (See Biggs, Ms. Cairie M.). 
MUSICK, Ernest Dwayne; '89 AAS, '91 BS; MA Eastern 
Kenrucky Univ.; Area Coord.; Eastem Kentucky Univ., 
Coates Box 682, RIChmond, KY 40475, 606 622-171g; r. 
Coates Box 682, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 622-171g, e-
m~ 
MUSICK, William H.; '63 BS; Retired Exec.; Kentucky 
Retirement Systs., 1260 Louisville Rd., Franldort, KY 40601, 
502 564-3999; r. 1231 Miami Tr~ Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-1112. 
MUSICK, William J.; '81 AB; 251 N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville, 
KY 41240. 
MUSSER, Mrs. Anita W., (Anita Webb); '86BBA, ,'91 MBA; 
HS Tchr.: Lake Braddock Secondary Sch.; r. 10725 Basket 
Oak Ct., Burka, U\ 22015, 703 239-2150: Trtlanay, Rachael. 
MUSSER, Darlene, '7S (See Huppman, Mrs. Oa~ene M.). 
MUSSER, LTC Kenneth E.; 76 AB, '83 MBA; Chief Oler.· 
Recroiting; Amg, 111 S. George Mason Dr., Arlington, U\ 
222G4; r. 10725 Basket Oak Ct, Burke, VA 22015, 703 
239-2150; Tiffanay, Rachael. 
MUSSER, Ms. Peggy E.; '91 AAS; Homemaker, r. 18738 
County Rd. A, Biyan, OH 4350S, 419 S36-1525. 
MUSSINAN, Michael S.; '88 BBA; Asst cashier of 
Operations; Ripley Natl. Bank; 2nd & Main St. POB 7, 
Ripley, OH 45167, 937 392-4349,-fax 937 392-4505; r. 5365 
Old US Hwy. 68, Ripley, OH 45167, 937 392-1125. 
MUSSON, Mrs. Ann M.; '91 AME: 7th Grade Tcht.; Mc 
Nabb Middle Sch., 3570 Indian Mountain Dr., Mt Steriing, 
KY 40353, 600 497-8770; r. 1309 Slladelawn Dr., Mt. 
Starting, KY 4()353, 606 498-2929; Sara, Ka!!e, Jana. 
MUSSON, C'1ndy A., '81 (Sea Wells, Mrs. Clndy A). 
MUSTARD, Anna Leanna, 'BO (See Thomsbeny, Ms. Anna 
Leanne). 
MUSTARI, Mrs. Janie C., (Janie Conley): 71 BS: Tchr. of 
the ~entally Handicpd:·oa~ Park Sch., 7285 Prcctor Rd., 
Sarasota, FL 34241; r. POB 37512, Sarasota, FL 34278, 941 
957-3004. 
MUTERSPAW, Kelli K., 79 (Sea Calron, Mrs. Kelli M.). 
MUTH, Andrew Robert; '91 BS; Maint; Aero Metals, 402 
Darlington St,.La Porte, IN 46350, 219 326-1976, fax 219 
326-1972; r. POB 189, Hamlet, IN 46532, 219 867-9309. 
MUTH, Nancy Lee, '90 (See Prather, Ms. Nancy Lee). 
MUTTER, Jennie, '97 (See Bentley, Ms. Jermie M.). 
MUTTERS, Mary L (BR) (See Adams, Ms. Mary L). 
MYATT, Debra D., '78 (See Hildrelli, Mrs. Debra 0.). 
MYERS, Alleen, '53 (See Wil.loughby, Mrs. Alleen M.). 
MYERS, Ms. Alma E.; '84AB, '116 MA: Instr. of English; R!a. 
2, Maysville, KV 41056, 606 759-7141; r. 5886 Cecil SL, 
Detroit, Ml 413210. 
MYERS, Andrea Lorene, '91 {See Foxworthy, Ms. Andrea 
Lorene). 
MYERS, Anthony H.; '89; •g1; Police Oler.; Mount Ster1ing 
Police Dept.,.36 Broadway, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-8720, fax 600 498-8737; r. 521 Queensway St., Mt. 
Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-4753; Andrea Fo.r:wottlly-Myers; 
Allison. 
MYERS, Barbara Ann, '93 (See Sparkman, Ms. Barbara 
AM). 
MYERS, Barry; 544 Sycamore Hill, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 
289o5153. 
MYERS, Ms. Carla Jean; '90 AME;·501 Snodgrass Ln., 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
MYERS, Ms. Carolyn H.; '62 BS; Retired Tchr.; Delaware 
Cnty. CommurUty Clg.; r. 5281 Glenridge !lr. NE, Atlanta, GA 
30342. 404 851-1769; Suzanne, Nora. 
MYERS, Charles M.; MPA Geor90 Washington UnN., BA 
Washington & Lee; Retired Administration; r. 230 Cochran 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-0967. 
MYERS, Ms. Cheiyl Susan; '71 BS; Computer CrislL: Syntel 
Inc., 5700 Crooks Rd., Ste. 301, Troy, Ml 48099, 313 523-
1589; r. 209 N Military St., Dearborn, Ml 48124, 313 565-
"'2. 
MYERS, Darryl J.; '95 AA; 105 Sky View Dr~ Frankfort, KV 
40601. 
MYERS, Mrs. Bizabe!h, (EHzabeth Sanwat); '8.9 BBA; Asst. 
Mgr.;Wal-Mart,419 Market Square Dr., Maysville, KV 41056, 
606 759·5040: r. 2317 Old Main St., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 759-5949; Gaty. 
MYERS, L!Col Gordon F., USMC; 79 BS; Marine Corps 
Cmd. Staff Clg., Marine Corps Amphib. Warfare; Main!. 
Mgmt Ofer.; 2nd Marine Div., PSC Bex 20000, Camp 
Lejeune, NC 28542, 910 451-815S; r. West Pier, Island 
Harbor Marina, Emerald Isla, NC 28594, 910 451-8158; 
Nicole, Kelly. &-maU 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
MYERS, Harold Ke11h; '81: Communmians Tedt; Loglcon 
Technical Svcs., 1400 Golden h:om, Birmingham, AL 
35244, 205 444-5138, fax 205444-5166; r. 2433 Hampstead 
Dr~ Birmingham, AL3523S, 205 854-9979; Jan; Keith, Kalie. 
MYERS, Jana D~ '84 (Sea Fields, !/JS. Jana 0.). 
MYERS. Jane E., '95 {See Chandler, Jane M.). 
MYERS, Mrs. Jane Ellen; 74AME; BA Bellarmine Gig.; Dir. 
Special Programs; Anderson County Sch., 126 N. Main St, 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-2513, fa)( 502 839-3407; 
r. 230 Coduan Rd., Laxing:on. KY 40502. 608 266-0967; 
Charles; Todd. &-fll2i 
MYERS,' Ms. Jean W., (Jean Am Waugh); '68 AB; MSSW 
Univ. ol Loolsvil!e: Math Tchr.; Sm:a HS, 3510 Goldsmith 
Lti., LouisvTile, KY 40220; r. 15 Hawthom Hill, LoulSVJlle, KY 
402C4, 502 459-4958. 
MYERS, Jennifer G.. 'S9 {See Maurmeier, Mrs. JeMlfer G.). 
MYERS, "Jody Kay, '90 (See Tolle, Mrs. Jody Kay). 
MYERS, John E., DC: '88AAA, '88AB; Chiropractor, r. 810 
N Main SL, Gkm Ellyn, IL 00137. 
MYERS, Mrs. Jonnie Mack. (Jonnie Mack COnkeQ; '64 AB; 
Dir. ol Educ.; 1147 Saal, Maumee, OH 43537, 419 893-
sna; r. 2554 w Village Dr., Tcledo, OH 43614, 419 382-
3594; Elizabeth, Meggin, Shanoon. 
MYERS, Mrs. Karen F., (Karen F. Ross); 72BME; Minister 
Music &- Arts; Good Shepherd Uri:ed Methodist, 2341 S. 
Military Tr., W. Palm Bc:h~ FL33415, 561 965-4311, fax 561 
965-4775; r. 2045 Monica Dr~ W. Palm Bell., FL 33415, 561 
964-7004; Kim; Mam, Ress, Paula. 
MYERS, KeMeth A.: 78 AB: Dir. of Public Safety & Svc.: 
City o1 Fremont. 323 S. Froot St, Fiemont. OH 43420, 419 
334-2697, fax419 334-8434; r. 1023 Miller Sl, Fremont, OH 
~20,-419 334-4718; Susan,· Krislopher, Kyle. e-mail 
MYERS, Kevin Haipa1; '90 BSA: Programmer/Analys!; 
Geargla Dept. of labor, 223 Courtland St, AUanta, GA 
303G3, 404 656-3115: r. 107 Cbeslnut Knl, Stockbridge, GA 
30281. 
MYERS, Ms. Linda loo, (Linda Lea Sadle1); !12 MA; Asst 
Dean of Students; Pikeville Clg.; r. CPO Box 44, Pikeville, 
KY 41501; 606 437-3462; M"dlael. Melissa, Biyan. 
MYERS, Uoyd L; '63 AB, '69 MA; _Retired Principal; 
SCIUthwestem Elem. Sch., Patric!, OH 45658; r. 1470 
Gennan Hollow Rd., Patriot. OH 45658, 614 379-2111; 
Chrlstopher, Shelble. 
MYERS, Louis Keith: '82; BA G001getown Clg., JD Univ. ol 
Kentucky; Dist Judge; Ballalll & CsrliSle Coun!les, POB 485, 
Wk:klffle, .KY 42087, 502 335--5138; r •. 1673 Hamburg Rd, 
Kevil, KY 42053; Yanessa. 
MYERS, Ms. M. Gd; 73 AB, MS; MBA Xavier Univ.; VP 
. Corp. Communicalior-G: Health Alllanca, 3200 Burnet /'lie., 
Cindnna!~ OH 45229, 513 569-2837, tax 513 569-2840: r. 
1012 Laltevma Dt, Cincinnal~ OH 45233, 513 941-863.3: 
Fmd6rlck Klalss. H1Jall 
MYERS, Mark Keil!: 75BS: Conversion Mgr~ Systematics, 
Inc., 4001 Rodney Pa!ham Rd., Little Rock. AR 72212; r. 58 
Blue Mountain llr., Maumelle, AR 72113. 
~ERS, Martha, '8.1 (See Bellamy, Llrs. Martha M.). • 
MYERS, Mrs. Mayme C., (Mayme tai1); '63 AB; Retired 
Tchr.: Montgomery Cnty. Putf.c Schs.; r. 550 Town Br8l'lch 
Rd., Jelfersonvilkl, KY 40337, 606 49S-5246; Alleen, Martha, 
llavid. 
MYERS, MIS. Pat L. (Pat L Thacker); 76 BS; Dir. cf 
Operations; Ons!ow Beha't'ioral, Healthcare SeNiceS, 510 
Collage St, Jacksonville, NC 28540, 910 938-3546, lax 910 
346-4830; r. 7310 Archers Creek Or .. Emerald Isle, NC 
2S594, 919 354-3672; N'x:ola, Ke!tf. 
MYERS, Mrs. Patricia T.; '61 MA; lllrJStudent Lile; 
Panissippl State, 10915 Hardin valley Rd., Knoxville, 1N 
37933, 423 694-M15, lax 423 539-7004; r. 107 Wf/SMff# 
Ln., Oak Ridge, TN 37830, 423 483-8316; Stacy; Kristin, 
""'· MYERS, Robert A.;· 75BME; MA Northam Kentucky Univ.; Cllr.irel Dir.; Pendleton Cnty. HS, RR 5, Box 224, Falmouth, 
KY 41040, 606 654-3355, lax 606 654-4235; r, RR 1 Box 
64·8, Califom!a, KY 41007, 606 635-4536; Rebecca; 
Jennifer, Brian, Joshua. 
MYERS, Robert E.; 9186 Sta:a Rte. 690, Athens, OH 45701, 
"614 594-7700. 
MYERS, Ms. Flotin Lym: '87 BUS; 230 1t2 Market St, 
MaysviHe,-KY 41056. 
MYERS, Ms. Sharon JC.; 74 AB; MA Ohio State Unlv.; 
Coord.·Work Study; Vibrthington Sths., 752 High SI., 
Wlrthlngton, OH 43085, 614 431-6500, tax 614 846-2403; r. 
0796 Yates Point CL, Powell OH 43065, 614 791·9797; 
Matthew, Kurt 
MYERS, Mrs. Sharon L, (Shamn lmYe); 70 AB; MEd 
Gaorgelown Clg.; Tchr.: Jessamine Coty. Bd. of Educ., 
Maple kia., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885-5561; r. 416 
Chimney Rock Rd, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 748-9619; 
Lany; Travis. a-mail 
MYERS, Ms. Sharon L. {Sharen L Back): 79 AB; MAS 
Wright Slate Univ.; Tchr.: M'iddletown City Seils.; r. 615 
Westview PIJa., Trenton, OH 45067, 513 988-0222; SteVf1; 
Jessiea, Steven PhD, Tara. 
MYERS, Mrs. Sharon R.; '7' AB; 296 Schrake Rd, 
Clul\icothe,·OH 45601. 
MYERS, Tunothy JoseJ:b; W B8A; Rte. 207 Box 230, 
Arg1111te, KY 41121; r. 2965 Janet Ci IC, Columbus, OH 
43209. 
MYERS, Timothy L: 78 AB; Physi:al Educ. TchrJCoach; 
St Clairsville Middle Sch., 106 W:lodrow Pl-le., St Clairsville, 
OH 43950, 614 695-1591; 1. 13 ICl'la Dr •• Sl Clairsville, OH 
43950; Carrie. 
MYNATT, Ms. Donna Susan: 75BS; POB 627, Corbln, KY 
40702. 
MYNHIER, Irena, '53 (See Botts, Mrs. Irene M.). 
MYNHIER, COL Meredith H.; (BR);· Retired; logtec; r. 
26876 Mcl.aughf111 BM:l., Bcma Spgs., FL 34134, 941 498-
1)470; Deborah, Cynthia. 
MYNHIER, Mi's. Ora H.: '60 AB; 3175 SW 189th Ava., 
Dunnellon, FL 34432. 
MYNHIER, Stacie Lynn: 95 AB; Detention Oler.; Fayette 
Cnty. Juvin. lletention, 115 Sisco Rd, lmdngtoo, KY 40515, 
606 253-1584; r. Box 223, ShaJpsbuJg, KY 40374, 606 
247·5041. 
MYNHIER, Twila A.; '93 AB; JD Dickfnson Sch. of Law; 
lqunc:l PIO!~ MSU; r. 185 MynhWr Rd., MOl"ehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3126. 
MYNHIER, Ms. Yulanda J., (Yulanda Jones); '83 BBA: 
Staff Svcs. Mgr. I: Stale ol Califomia, Departrnent ol 
Corrections MCJP, Hwy. 104, PCB 400099, lone, CA 95640, 
209 274-5270, fax 209 274-5203: r. 9022 Laguna Springs 
way, Elk Grove, CA 95758, 916 683-2390. 
MYNSTER, Shaun P.; '89 AB: 2392 Nottingham Rd, 
Columbus, OH 43221; r. POB 39, Whi!eslx.n'g, KY 41858, 
606 633-1691. 
MYSONHJMER, Ms. Jill Marfa; '90 BSW; MSW Univ.- of 
Cincinnati; Care Mgr.; Beech kres, 2600 V"icto!y Pkwy., 
Cindnnali, OH 45206, 513 961-3677; r. 4604 Norlhridge Dr .. 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 752-4696; Chad. 
N 
NADERMAN, Charles R.; 71 BS; Tchr.; 3377 Hamittoo-
Cleves Hwy-., Hami!!on. OH 45013; r. 2510 Maple St, 
0.-Srpedt, OH 45055: Estm, Regina, Rhonda, Eric. 
NAGEL, Mark; W,· 215 Bellaire Ave .. Dayton, OH 45420, 
937 258-0105. 
NAGLE, Amy Elizabeth; '.9.SBSN; RN; Kanda Intl Ir.::., 700 
carew Tva., 441 V"UIO St, Clnclnnatl, OH 45202, 513 763-
1343; r. 2324 Craslbrock Dr. Apt. 3, Crescent Spgs., KY 
41017, 606 578-9886. a-mail 
NAGLE, Patricia, '81 (See Steele, Ms. Patricia N.). 
NAIL, Cristal L. '92 (Sea Miller, Ms. Cristal L). 
NAIL, Mrs. Glenda F., (Glenda F. Campbe!ij; Real Esta!a 
Broker; 123 Smith St, Jonesboro, GA 30236, 770 471-3625; 
r. 325 McGartty Or., McDonough, GA 30252, 770 898-8249; 
Billy R.; Marsha, Vicky, Panny, 
NAIL, Maisha LyM (BR), 74 (See Baker, Marsha Lynn). 
NAIL, Penny (BR) (See Kelley, Mrs. Penny N.). 
NAIRN, Monnetta M., ·e2 {See Sturgill, Mrs. Monnette M.). 
NAIRN, Ms. Rotin Renae, (Robin Renee Roope); '92 AB; 
Special E!fue. Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. cl Edu::., COiiege Ln., 
Preslonsl:lurg Bem Sch., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 8e8-
3891; r. 55 Brookside Dr., PreslonSburg, KY 41653, 606 
874-1002: Tmnt;V.ctoria. 
NALL, Ms. Donetta carol, (Dorietta Carol Trimble}; ~-Ole. 
Mgr~ KY Edi.callcnal Devel Colp., 904 W Rose Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-0205, lax 606 928-31a5; r, 
7002 Countryside Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-4805; 
Myrama, Alton,' Zach. a-mail 
HALLE, J. Thomas, Jr.: '61 BBA; Investigator; Kentucky 
Labor Cabinet, 11)49 us 127 s .. Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 
564-5467; r. 2125 Stafford St, Mt Sta~ing. KY 40:153, 606 
498-7061; Amy • 
HALLE, Susan, '64 (See Fohs, Ms. Susan). 
NALLEY, Ms. Mary; '87 AB; Grad. student; r. 160 Counlly 
Squire Dr., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-6031. 
NANCE, Cha!les Edward, Jr.; '00 AB; Couns.: Christian 
Counseling Ctr., 219 W 3rd St, Moscow, D 83843, 208 
885-9423; r.1040 Whtta Pine Flats Rd, Troy, D 83871, 208 
835-6565; Ursula.: Jessica. a-mai 
NANCE, Ms. Lyra E., (lyre E. Cord); 'Bt AAS; Chars~ 
Nurse Ill NICU; Doctors Reglor;al Med. Ctr., Alameda Ava., 
Corpus Christi, TX 78401, 512 857-1530; r. POB 369, 
Geoqja West, TX 78022, 512 449-1457; Jerry. Anlhlny, 
Jonathan, April, Jarrod, Aaron. 
NANCE, Metma G., 79 (SH Mays, Mrs. Me!iOOa G.). 
~CE, Trisha Margaret, '93 (See BIUCO, Mrs. Trisha 
Margaret). 
NANTZ, Ms. Jacqueline Kay: 7 Oblique St, Fb'ence, KY 
41042. 
NANTZ. V".ckl Lynn, '95 (See Anderson, V.ckl Lynn). 
JfAPIER, tis. kra Katherina, (Ava Katharine Barter): 70 
BS, 75 AME; Retired Tchr.; r. _201 Hale llr., Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-2624; Burgess. 
NAPIER, Ms. Ba!bara W, (Barbara W~llams); '85BBA, '88 
MBA:" RR 1Box269, campton, KY 41301; r. 5210 I.BO City 
Rd.~KY41301. 
NAPIER, Betty Jo, '93 {Sea Roblnson, Ms. Betty Jo). 
NAPIER, Ms. Brenda J.; 72AB: 3S4 Poplar St, Hazard, KY 
41701. 
tilAPIER, Ms. carol A.; 78 AB; Tchr.; tat!ettslx!rg, KY 
41129, 606 739-4445. 
NAPIER, Mrs. Chanda E., {Chanda E. Chaney); '.95 AME; 
BA Alice Lloyd Clg.; Language Arts Tchr.; Willanl Elem. 
Sch .. Hwy. 2021, Busy, KY 41723, 606 ~7; r. 125 
Troutmsome Ln., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 378-4134; ScyrJ; 
onm. 
NAPIER, Charity !Ba; '95AA; 26a5 Hackwonh St, Ashland, 
KY41101. 
NAPIER, Charles David; '92 AME; Ria. 2, Box 129, 
' Beattyville, KY 41311; r. 63 Smith Rd, Qulcksar.:I, KY 41339, 
606 666-7064. 
NAPIER, C!lar1es Randa)I; '66 BUS; llisastar Emergency 
Svcs.; Commwealth Sia!a ol Kentucky, Boone Natl Guard 
Ctr., Frankfort, KY 40602, 502 564-863fl: r. 232 Creekside 
ln., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-3154. 
NAPIER, Damy L; '97 BSW; Ceseworkar; Appaladllan 
Regional tmh Cara, 102 Med. Center llr., Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 439-1331; r. POB 203, Gamer, KY 41817, 606 785-
9074; Temss.. 
NAPIER, Doug Raymond; !12 AAS, '94 BS; Tedmology 
Cnsrt.: 606 783-2269, fax 606 783-5465; r. UPC 566, 150 
UniversltyBMi, MOl"ehead, KY 40351, 606 780-0327. e-mal 
NAPIER, Gloria AM, '80 (See Porter, Mi's. Gloria Ann). 
NAPIER, Ms. Jennifer H .. (Jennifer Haynes); '88 AME; PCB 
1077, Hazard, KY 41702. 
NAPIER, Mrs. Katherina B., (Katherine Barker); 70BS, MS; 
Home Econ. Tchr.: Whitesburg HS, Clg. Hill, Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-2339; 1. 201 Hale Or .. Wlileslxlrg, KY 
41858, 606 633-2624. 
NAPIER, Katrina Marie, '92' (See Stapleton, Ms. Katrina 
Marie). 
NAPIER, Kenneth Dale; '87 BS; MBA UniV. ol Dayton; 
ProOOdion Sl4)V.; BF Goodrich Perospace, POB 340, W&:O 
St, Troy, 0H45373, 937 440-2076, fax 937 440-2003; r. 401 
S. Wall Sl, Covington, OH 45318, 937 473-2747; e-mail 
NAPIER, Malissa, '80 (See Stamas, Mrs. Malissa). 
NAPIER, MaMie Jtlfla, '95 (See Napier-Keenan, Malvrie 
June). 
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NAPIER, Ms. Margaret T., {Margaret Tackett); (BR); '63; NAYLOR, Mark J.; '85 BBA; Staff Acct.; GE Aircraft 
Mgmt Analyst; !RS; r. 43 ~Or., Cold Spring, KY Engines. 1 Neumann Way, MID H210, Cincinnati; OH 45215, 
41076, 606 441-4124; Greg. 513 243-672{), fax 513 243-93()4; r. 6124 Stephans Rd., 
NAPIER, Mrs. Margaret Wym, (Margaret Wynn PaHrey); '83 Sardinia, OH 45171, 937 445-3522. • 
BS'.'( '88 MA; Sexual Abuse Therapist; 1032 Broadway, NEACE, Mrs. Beverly K.; '91 BS, '96 AME; AS Haun:! 
PalntsVilla, KY 41240, 606 789-3518, fax 606 789-3530; r. Corrummlly Clg.; Sch. Couns.; Sebas!ian ~e Sch., 244 
250 Ross Branch, Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 ~65-4577; LBJ Rd., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-8e94, fax 606 666-
T/IT10/hy. • 5336; r. POB 191, l.ost Creek, KY 41348, 606 666--5411; 
NAPIER, Mrs. Patricia Ann; '92 AME; Educ. Student; Ralph; Andrea, Jai'Bd. e-mail 
Hazard Community Clg~ r. 1896 Krypton I.Bak Branch Rd, NEACE, Cecil Wada; '96 BS; Social WJrker, Department ol 
Hazard, KY 41701; Ira; Cod)', Caleb. Social Svcs., 11)41 College Ave., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
NAPIER, Ms. Patricia llawn, (Patricia Dawn Vance); '84 AB, 666-7506; '· 10369 Ky Hwy. 15 S, Lost Creek, KY 41348, 
'88 AME; 181 NorthlM:I Or., Paris, KY 40381, 606 987·7721. 606 668-7359; Tuia; Jamison, 'fyler, Austin. 
NAPIER, Patty C~ '84 (See Dunn, Mrs. Patty C.). NEACE, Gary W; 73 AB; lnven!OfY Planner; Miami Valley 
NAPIER, Roy A.: ~AAS, 'BB BS; lronwcrker; Armco, 913 Hosp., 1 Wyoming St, Dayton, OH 45409, 937 223-6192; r. Bowman St, Mansfield, OH 44901, 419 755-3235, fax 419 301 Chatham Or., Kettering, OH 45409, 937 643-3750; Debi; 
755-3260; r. 2800 Pavonia North Rd., Mansfield, OH 44903, Dav13, Tayb-. 
419 569-2206; Je11Metm; Jarred. NEACE, Mrs. Ginger Faye, (Ginger F. Craft); '96 AB; 5-Bth 
NAPIER, Mrs. Sheny E.. (Sheny E. Davis); 70AB; E!em. :..T~~ ~--:,~' .. :r~~-= 
Tchr.; Gr8l'lt Cnty. Bd. cf Educ., Main St, Williamstown, KY BoMyman, KY 41719, 606 435-8293; Todd. e-mail 
41097; r. PCB 11231, UniOn, KY 41091, 606 384-4802; NEACE, James Clel~ '47BS; Re!lred Nuclear Chemist: t 
William. 377 Freedom Rd., Blackville, SC 29817, 803 259-1336; 
NAPIER, Theresa L, '84 (Sea McCune, Mrs .. lharesa L.). Stella. • 
NAPIER, Tll'llOthy Glem; 31 BUS, '93 BSA, '93 MA; Tchr.: NEACE, Mi:fiael D.: 73 BS; Carpenter/Constr.; William 
Breathitt Crlly. Sch. SysL, 400 Court St, Jackson, KY 41339, Huber cabinet Wlrka, 2400 N. Campbell Ala., cticago, IL 
606 666-8895; r. 103 Blake Dr., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 60647, 773 235-7660; r. 1237 W. 44th Pl., Hobart, lN 46342, 
666-8656; Brandon, Megan. Tamer. 219 942-6753; Sha.Ion; E<k!ie, Earnie, Kristy, Bryan, Jackie. 
NAPIER, Ms .. TJna A.; '89BUS; Reaeation Dii.; Excepticon, NEACE, Ms. Michele: W AB: MEd Indiana Univ~ Prog. 
1321 Tron! Blvd., lexington, KY 40517, 606 272-3496; r. Dir.JDoctoraJ Studan~ Healthy Families, 2520 Shrader Ave., 
SSS3 Buckhorn Dr., lexinglon, KY 40515, 606 272-4100. New Albany, IN 47150, 219 941-5232; r. :m Ming'loo Ava., 
NAPIER, Troy Scott '88AB; 8177 Moobray Or., Cincinriat~ Clarksville, IN 47129. 
OH 45241; r. 8177 Moubray D1., Cincinnati, OH 45241. NEACE, Rachel Renee Neace, '91 (See Collins, Ms. Rachel 
NAPIER, William Edward; ~I AB; ~ Data Coortl; Renae Neace). 
Univ. of KY, _126 McVey Hal~ Lexington, KY 40506, 606 NEACE, Roger Todd; '96 'AB; Social Studies Tchr.;. Peny 
257·2249; r. 1211 Sookeys Creek, PikevHle, KY 41501, 606 Cnty. Bd., Peny Park Rd.; Hazard,_ KY 41701, 606 439-5813; 
' 639-4593: Re/xJcca. a-mai r. PCB 677, Bonriyman, KY 41719, 606 436-8293; 
NAPIER·KEENAN, Malvrie June, (Malvria June Napier); Ginger. &mall 
'95 AB: PCB 939, Campton, KY 41301. NEACE, Shana Carol Neace, '96 (See Craft, Shana Carol 
NARAYANAN, R.; WMA; UPO Boxl380, Morehead, KY Neace). 
40351; r. 91 Bay Slate Rd Box 1291, Boston, MA 02215. NEACE, Ms. Sharon L. Wailers, {Sharen L: Walters 
NARRAMORE, Paul 5.; 73 BSA: Unemployment Ins. Walters); '94AME; 70 Smith Rd, Ouicksand. KY 41363: r. 71 
Auditor, Commonwealth cf KY, POB 620, Whitesburg, KY Co!!ie1 Ava .. Jac:kscn, KY 41339. 
411358, 606 633-3222; r. 137 W. Main st, Whitesburg, KY NEACE, Thomas Dean; '93AB; MA'Eastam KY Univ.; Instr. 
41858, 606 633-5846; Melissa. of HiS!ccy; Hazard Community Clg., Hazard, KY; r. POB 101, 
NASH, Mrs. Brenda F., (Brenda Futrelij: '90 BS; MA Xavier Chavies. KY 41727, 606 439-1988. a-mail 
Univ.: Ooc!ora! S!udan!; Univ. ol Kentucky; r. 3438 NEACE, William P.; 75 AB; Supv.; Pacific Bell; r. 537 14th 
=:i~b"a!k:"M":~ r 40515, 606 272·5083; David; N~f·f.;~~Jds~~g~~·M. Fields); :95BSN; RN; 
NASH, David M.; '90 BBA; Mktg. & Communications Dir.; Sajnt Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 
Oupficator Salas & ~ 831 E. Broadway, Louisville, KY 40351, 606 783-6500, fax 606 7B3-6644; r. 2805 US 60 E. 
40204, 800 633-8921, fax 502 sro-oa30: r. 424 T1mbertake, 11, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6246; CMsJr:pher, Ryan. 
Lllu!sville, KY 40245; Brenda; Sarah Ruth, IJavid Ji. NEAL, Mrs. Annabelle F:, (Annabelle Faulkner); '46 AB; 
NASH, Francis M.; 731.!HE, 78 MA, 'BS EdS; BA Kentucky Retired Tchr~ Boyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 7931 Rosewood 
Christian Clg.; Mgr.; carter enry. Broadcasting Inc., POB llr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3804; GranviJ/9 Jr.; 
Michaei Granville Ill. 487, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5144, fax 606 474-7777; NEAL. Ou:k: 836 3rd Pl-le., Gallipolis, .OH 45631, 614 
r. 212 Hull St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6895; Pam; 448-i'906. 
Angela, Melodie. -
NASH, Joseph E.: 738.S; Owner; Peny Country Club,"5111 NEAL, Cynth1a Elaine, 73 {Sea Meier, Mrs. Cynthia Elaine). State Ria. 13 NE, New LexinglM, OH 43764, 614 342•1781 ; NEAL, David Ch1!s!ophe1; '95 AB;_ 1st Asst. Mgr.; McOonald's, 1520 W. Lexington Ala., Wll'dlester, KY 40391, 
r. POB 736, Somerse~ OH 43783, 614 743-1449. 606 744-3493. fax 606 744-3493; r. 2805 us 60 E Box 1, 
NASH, Melodia 1#Jise Na.sh, '95 (See carter, Melodie Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6246; Angela; Ryan. 
Louisa Nash). NEAL, Mrs. E!en L, (Ellan Lyons); '91 BS, '97 AME; Guiel. 
NASH, Mrs. Molli Chamness, (Merri Chamness Daugherty); Counsa!or, Powell Cnty. Middle Sch., POB 400, Stanttn, KY 
'81 AB; Homemaker, r: 3810 E llamsen, \fisafla, CA 93291, 40380, 606 663-3308, fax 606 663-3307; r. 2668 Steps!cne 
209 625-3670; David; Lindsay, Piper. Rd, Owingsville, KY 40060, 606 674-2507; Phil/fJ. 
NASH, Suzanne, '95 (See Addington, Ms. SuzaMe N.). NEAL, Mrs. Frances S., (Frances E!len Sa!trm); 70 AB: BA 
NASH, Tara Maria; 95 AB; Box 792, Jenkins, KY 41537. Couns. l;JeflersOl"i Alcohol, Drug Abuse Ctr., 900 S. Pres!oo, 
NASHNOUSH, Abdullrahman Mohamad; '96 BBA; 3478 1.DUisville, KY 40202, 502 5a3-3951; r. 48 Smi!hfiekl Rd., 
Onnond Cir., l.Bxington. KY 40517; r. POB 23315, lsxington, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-6664; Gregg; Ginny, 
KY 40523. Jessi::a. 
NASSANO, Julie, 'B9 (See Lawson, Mrs. Julie). NEAL, Ms. Glenna S.; '69 MA, 74 AB; RANK I; Retired 
NATHANSON, Mrs. Saundra Dean, (Sa~ndra Dean Tdv.: WP. Renlroe Elem.; r. 116 Franklin St, South Point. 
Gilkison); '87 BUS, '93 AB, 'W AME; Head Start Tchr~ OH 45680, 614 377-4518. 
Morehead State Univ.; r. 231 Roxanne Ln., Clearfield, KY NEAL, Jeffrey E~gene; '84 AAS; Facilities Mgr.; WT. Young 
40313, 606 784-3931; Crystal. Chance. Storage, 2225 Young Dr., lexington, KY 40509, 606 266-
NATZKE, Dorothy A., '61 (See Dudley, Mrs. Doro1hy A.). g:7~2.1181 Union City Rd, Richmond, KY 4005, 606 NAUGHGLE, Ms. Lucinda B., (Lucinda B. Commella); '89 NEAL. Mm. IO!hy L-•, Ill•'"'' L""n Crouch)·, Y3 AB: 256l AB: Tchr.; calletlsburg Elem., 3308 Court St, Ca!le!tsburg, , ••. 1•-·1 ,. •• 
KY 41129, 606 739-5515; r.1628 Boc\h OUTilen Rd, _Ashland, Moots Creek Rd., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-5510. 
KY 41102, 606 92S-9461; David;Courtney, Christin. NEAL, Linda A., '81 (Sea Rhoads, Mrs. Linda A.). 
NAUGLE, tarolyn Nadine, '63 (See Highfield, Mrs. Carolyn NEAL. Ms. Unda T., (Linda Tackett); (BR); 1561 Gail St, 
Nadine). Dallas, GA 30132. 
NAUGLE, Judy, 70 (See Tierney, Mrs. Judy N.). NEAL, Lisa Jana, 'BS (Sea NaaJ.Gllllm, llr. Lisa Jane). 
NEAL, lda A., '8.1 (Sea Brickey, Mrs. lda A.). 
NAUMANN, Abbie Jean Overmeyer, (Abbie Jean NEAL, Mrs. Malena IJ., (Malena D. Ware); '90 AAB; 
Ovennover Overmoyer): '95 BSN; RN; King's !laughters Homemaker,'· RR 5 Box 259C, Litlerty, KY 42539. 
Med. Ctr., Calh Lab. 2201 le~ Ava., Ashland, KY NEAL, Mark Aaron: '93 AS, '97 BS; BSME UniV. of 
41101, 606 327-4000; r. 7919 Hall Ridge, Ashland, KY Kentucky; Process Engr.;. Toyota Mo1or Mfg. KY, 1001 
41102, 606 928-3235. Cheny Blosscm Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-
NAVA, Dr. Chester A., Jr~ 74 BS, 78 MS; DPM Wm. M. 3140 lax 502 e,,~........, 1333 G Hawt Or ~,.. 11 
Scholl Podiatric Med.; Podiatrist; 110 N. Hubbards tn., ' °"""""""; r. ray • .,..... ' lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-9423; Jaye. a-mail 
lDuis'lllla, KY 402-07, 502. 897·2047, fax 502 897·2048: I. NEAL, Maly A., 73 (See Babylon, Mrs. Mary A.). 
~:,;;;1=!.'Kc~ KY 40245, 502 245-3300: NEAL, Michael H.; '69 BS; Mgr.·lnlo. Sys!s.; Lin/•;.Belt 
NAVAZIO, Ms. Sharoo B., (Sharoo B. O'Bryan); '80 BSW; ~~e;~ =~~'.f~~ris!'~~~=e 
MSW Univ. of KEll!J.d;y: Med. Social WJrker; lower Buck Ct, Lexingtm, KY 40513, 606 223-7552; GbaJlctte; Angela, 
Hosp., 501' Bath Rd., Bris!ol, PA 19007, 215 785-9270; r. Kelly, Danielle. e-maTI 
5213 Merganser Way, Bensalem, PA 19020, 215 6:38-5025; NEAL, Nar.cy A., '69 (See Kelder, Mrs. Nancy A.). 
Fred; Traci O'Bllan, Hea!h. NEAL, Paula S., '87 {See Pinkemian, Ms. Paula S.). 
NAVE, Paul Edward; '89AAS; TchrJDeputy SheriH; Daviess NEAL, Richard D.; '63 AB; MA Ba!! State Univ.; Retired 
Cnty., 212 St Ann St, Owensboro, KY 42303, 502 685- Tetu-:; Greenville SHS; r. 713 Hea1hn:m Ala., Lady Lake, Fl 
8444; r. 2428 Thom!on Ava., OwensOOro, KY 42301, Sa? 32159, 352753-7154; Lu Ann; Richard Dean, Elizabeth Ann, 
683-5649; Anetta. ' Pamela Sue. : 
.NAY, Deborah Lynna, 74 (See lswls, MIS. llebo!ah Lynne). NEAL, Sherri L. '90 (See Settles, Mrs. Sherri Neal). 
NAYLOR, Kell;• ll.; 'BS' BSA, '86 MBA: Owner; Rddlestix NEAL, WilHarn D.; '88 BBA: Sales; Sears Roeb.dc: r. 106 
Gift Shop, 4952 Etk Rive1 Rd. S., Elkv!ew, 'IN 25071, 304 Greenwood st, Nicholasville, KY 40356. 
965-2447;1ax 304 965-2449; r. PCB 6112, Charleston, WV NEAL-GILLIM, Or. Lisa Jane, (Lisa Jane Neal); '85 MA; 
25362, 304 343-4618. e-mail MA Western Kentucky, EdD Wayne Stale Univ~ Miunct 
NAYLOR, Mrs. Linda K.. (Unda K. Wamsley); '81 AB; Faculty: Macomb Comm. Clg., 'Clinton Twp., Ml; r. 12333 
MASTER lJniV. of Dayton: As'sJ.. Principal; North Mams l.lauburg Or., Sterling Hts., Ml 48313, 810 731-3985; Ksifh 
Elem., 355 Broadway St, Seaman, OH 45!!79, 937 386- Gi7/i:in;lydia, Austin. e-maIT 
2516, tax 937 388-2002; r. 1:3090 Statei Rte. 136, Box 45, NEAT, Cynthia A., '81 (Sea Hill, Mrs. CynWa A.). 
Cherry Fork, OH 45618, 937 695-0732; Tim; Brice, ·NEAT, Ms. Debbie; '84 AB; 1219 Parkview Dr~ Clarksville, 
Brtana. &-mail TN 37042. · 
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NEAT, Deborah C., 'S3 {Seti PuUlam, Mrs. Deborah C.). 
NECAISE, Oanlel Howard; '81; Software Test Mgr.; 
Gn1mman Data Systs., 2850 Presidential Dr., Fai!bom, OH 
45324, 937 427-6922; r. 3443 ~e Dr., Dayton. OH 
45432; Sarah, Zachary, 
NECAISE, Mrs. Jodie Marie, (Jodie Marla Sona); '80 AB; 
Buyer: Grumman Data Systs., 285D Prnsidenllal Dr., 
Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 427.fil'84; r. 3443 SuMysk:!e Dr., 
Oaytoo, OH 45432; Satah, Zac:ha!y. 
NEEDHAM, BUI H.; (BR); 76;.-Contracior, r. 122 N. Hargis 
Ave~ MCJl'8head, KY 40351, 606 784-4649, 
NEEDHAM, Mrs. Joann C., (Joann Cecil); (BR); '49 BS; 
Retired Envlron. Coo1d~ Ga!ewayOistrlct Health Dept; r. 122 
N. Hargis kle~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 78,3.1071; Robert, 
Will!am, Joann. 
NEEDHAM, Ms. Joann Elizabeth; '85BBA, '87 MBA: 1014 
Roscoe Freeman hie., Wilmlngtcn, NC 28409. 
NEEDHAM, Mrs. Pa!ricia A., (Patricia Allen}; 'lf AB, MA. 
MHE; Couns~ Mapleton Elem., 809 Indian Moond Dr~ IJt. 
Sterling, KY 41J353, 606 497-8756; r. 230 University St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5580; Teriy Mann. 
NEEDHAM, Robert Tyler, (BR); '91 AB, '94 MA; Stock 
Trader, r .. 443 N. Wilson Ave~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1455. 
NEEL, Mrs. Pa!ricia R.; '69AB; 1363 Lorrell, N. Canton, OH 
""'· NEEL, Richard L; '69 AB; Voe. Educ. Instr.; North CantOtl 
Cily Sch., 525 7th SL ~ N. Canton, OH 44720, 330 
497·5630; r. 954 Easthil, N. canton, OH 44720; Lisa, Bryan, 
Sonya, James. 
NEELEY, Linda, '88 (See Hardwick, Mrs. Linda N.). 
NEELEY, Paul D.; 71 AB; Social W>rker, KY River Dist 
Health Dept, Center St., POB 597, BeatfyVille, KY 41311, 
606 454-9066; r. Rte. 3 Box 615, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 
593-5405; Wifnia D.; Merissa, Kayla. 
NEELY, David J.: '72 BBA; Nall. Accounts Exec.: 
Consolidated Fre!ghtways Inc., 5000 Duff Or., Cincinnall, OH 
45246, 513 874-8930, tax 513 870-0758; r. 535 Montpelier 
Ct, Fl Wright. KY 41011, 606 331'6606; Bandy. 
NEELY, William B.; '68BBA: Supv. Computer Sys!. Analyst; 
Bureau o! The Census, 1201 E. 1oth SL, Jeffersonville, IN 
47132, 612 216-3212, ra.: B12 218-3255; r. 169 Dublin Cir., 
Louisville, KY 40229, 502 955-6354; Pallicla; Jeffrey, 
Michael, Patrick. 
NEELY-SWANSON, Mrs. Marl T., (Marl T. Lowdenback); 
72AB; MEd Northern KY Univ~ M Educ. Tchr.; Lloyd Mem. 
Sch., Bart!ett Ne., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 727·1555; r. 
7062'Sweetwater Dr., Florance, KY 41042, 606 371-4954; 
Fred Swanson; Fred, Lawa 
NEER, Cassandra J., '92 (See Ballengee; Mrs. Cassandra 
J.). - • 
NEFF, Mrs. Beve!ly G., (Beverly G. Daugherty); 70 AB; 
Retired Spec. &luc. Tdll; r.609 Brookview Dr., ML Starting, 
KY 40353, 606 4984531; Louis. 
NEFF, Mrs. Carole J., (Carole S. Junk); '72 AB, 73 MA: 
Vtsual Arts Instr; UOOn Scioto Schs., 1432 E9i"Jll Pike, 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 773-4105; r. ms Red Bird Ln., 
Chillirothe, OH 45601, 614 774-1070; Donald; Scott. e-maD 
NEFF, came L, '96 (See Fife, Mrs. came N.). 
NEFF, Courtnay A., '92 (See Hale; Mrs. Courtney A.). 
NEFF, Oeron Minor; W AB; Claims Rep.; Social Securitf 
Admin., 3850 Sullivant /we., Columbus, OH 43228, 614 
274-6009, W: 614 279--9146; 1. 7223 16th Rd, ArnaOOa, OH 
43102, 61~ 969-3463; Giru; Hayley. 
NEFF, E. Gene; '69 AB; Postmaster; llS Postal Svc:., Rta. 
460, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 725-4951; r. POB 162, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332, 606 662~: Or. Anthony, Gina Sue. 
NEFF, Mrs. G!na Marie, {Gina Maria Melchlon); '93 BSA; 
Tchr.; Amanda Clearcniek HS, 414 N School St, Amanda, 
OH 43102, 614 969-4435; r. 7223 16th Rd, Amanda; OH 
43102, 614 969-3463; Oeron; Hayley. 
NEFF, Jennifer Susan, 'SO (See Markwell, Mrs. Jennifer 
Susan). 
NEFF, Ms. Karen L; W BME; Music Educator; Keystone 
Central, lock Haven, PA 17745; r. 565 Marjor1e Mae SL, 
Slate College, PA 16803. B14 231.-0157; Nod Weiher.it( e-
mail • · 
NEFF, Kelly, 75 (See Bales, Mrs. Kelly N.). 
NEFF, Kally Ann, '91 (See Taylor, Ms. Kelly Ann). 
NEFF, Mrs. Pamela H., (Painela Hk:ks); U AB; Math Tclv.; 
NEKADC M'Jddle Sett, Bridts!one Or., Cflarlotte, NC 28227, 
704 343-6290; r. 7916 While Diffs Or., Charlotte, NC 28227, 
704 573-3965; EdJmmd; Adam, Erin. 
NEFF, Mrs. Paule P •. (Paula Pe!ollllo): '16 BBA; 
Homemaker, r. 1738 RB)'!Xllds St.. Crofton, MO 21114, 410 
72HJ956; Robert; Lauren, Brenda. 
NEFF, Robert O.; 70AB: Pres.; Citizens Bank, 114 W. Main 
Sl, Morehead, KY 40351. SOB 784-4196; r. 544 Forest Hills 
' Or., Morehead, KY 4D351, 606 784-8010; Susan; Jennifer, 
Heather, Ryan. e-mail · 
NEFF, Roger Lee; 75 BS; Farmer; r. 5736 Penny Pike, 
Springfield: OH 45502, 937 964-1510; Travis, Kasey. 
NEFF, Mrs. StlSall J., (Suszn J. Hulchinsoo); (BR); 70;'64; 
Homemaker; r, 544 Forest Hills Dr., Morehead •. KY 40351, 
606 784-8010; Rabefr;Jerm.~er Markwell, Heat11er, Ryan. e-
m~ 
NEFF, Teresa Ann, '91 (See Lambert. Mrs. Teresa Ann). 
NEFTZER, Ms. Mi:helle L, (M'dlelle L GessendOlf); '84 
AB; 838 Watton Ln., Westawme,'OH 43081. 
NEGRON, Robin Belinda, '94 (See Bentley, Ms. Robin 
Belin.da). 
NEHER, Ms. Shfrley BlshoP, (Shidey Anne Bishop); '63 BS; 
Acct.; Oa.rcalS Toytia. 12210 Cherry Hll Rd., Silver Spring, 
MD 20904, 301 622-o300; r. 2514 Jennings Rd, Wheaton, 
MD 20902, 301 933-1225: Frank, Gaorge. 
NEl!'IERT, Margie, 75 (See Guyot, Ms. Margie N.). 
HEICK, Ms. Kelly L; '87; VP; Nelcon Homes Inc.; r. 429 
wayside Dr., Beavercreek. OH 45440, 937 4264844. 
NEIDHARDT, Rev. DoMa I~ (Donna liar); '51 AB; MDiv 
Melhod"lsl lheologlcal Sch.; Minister ol OUtreach; ~in 
Community United Cllurdl. 81 W. Bridge St. Dublin, OH 
43017, 614.889-1026; r. 2015 F1aley Dr., Colurrbus, OH 
43235, 614 326-302'2: NeU, Laurie, Lisa, Linda, Ned. 
NEIHOF, Mrs. Corenda Jean, (Corenda Jean Wheele~: '86 
AB; MA Univ. of Louisville; Math Tchr.: Emlnence 
Independence Sch., PO 146, 156 W Broadway, Eminence, 
KY40019, 502845-5427; r. 400 Mill Run Rd~ La Grange, KY 
40031, 5()2 222-4574; Zachary. , 
NEIHOF, James Raymond; '.90 BUS, '91 BS; Tchr.; 
Eminence HS, POB 14S, Eminence, KY 40019, 502 845-
5427; r. 400 M~I Run Rd., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 
222-4574; Zachary. 
HEISER, Mrs. Barbare A., (Barbara A. Saundera); 74 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 705 Broadmoor St., BlytlEville, AR 72315; 
Ben, Ina 
NEIS ES, Ms. Dianna Mary; '89AME, ~BS: 536 LaFayette 
M.. Senevue, KY 41073; r. 234 Cen:er SL, Bellevue, KY 
41073, 606 431·W35. 
NEISES, Julia A, 'SO (See StDes, Mrs. Julia A.). 
NELSON, Alice Hi!da, '65 (See Kidwel~ Mra. Alice Hada). 
NELSON, Mrs. Cllrystal B., (Chrystal Brown); (BR): '61AB; 
MA Xavier; Rat Elem. Tclv.; Boone Cntf. Bd. of Educ., 
Florence, KY 41042; r. 8629 Heritage Dr~ Florence, KY 
41042, 606 371·5144; Donald; ErC. 
NELSON, David A.; '67 BS\ll '91 MA; CCSP Supv.; 2203 
25th SL, Portsmouth, OH 45662; r. POB 644, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 833-9435. 
NELSON, Ms. Delorfs Sue, {Deloris Sue Rall!fl); '90 BBA; 
18511 Orlando Dr., ca~ettsburg, KY 41129: r. 613 Lawrence 
St, Ironton, OH 45638. 
NELSON, Donald G.: '61 AB; MA, RANK r Xavier; Rel 
Middle Tclv.; Boone Cnty. Bd. of Educ.;'· 8629 Herfiage Dr., 
Florence, KY 41042; Ctvystaf; Eric. e-mail 
NELSON, E!iz.abelll Lynn, '89 (See Pettit, Ms. Elizabelll 
Lym}. 
NELSON, Mra. Glenna F., (Glenna F. Stallard}: ~AB; 
Tc:hr; Keheley Elem; Sell., 1985 Kemp Rd., Marietta, GA 
30066. no 591-6813; r. 3860 Ebenezer Rd~ Marietta, GA 
30066, 770 926-5261; Bucky; Matth&w, Miss!. 
NELSON,GregO!)' Dean; '93AB; POB 1209, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. POB 414, Louisa, KY 41230. 
NELSON, Jeffrey David; '93 BBA; Branch Mgr.; Inez 
Deposit Bank, POB 365, Inez, KY 41224, 606 2911-3511, lax 
606 2911-3511; r. Rte. 3, Box 1005, loi.risa, KY 41230, 606 
638-3424; Doonna; Warren, Colton. 
NELSON, John Philip; '95'AB; 222 Mockingbird Ln., Ivel, 
KY 41542; r. 4S Highland Ave •• Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
NELSON, Johnna Co:ette, '84 (See S!aughler, Ms. Johnna 
Cozette). 
NELSON, Mrs. Judith P., (Judith Patrick); '68 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 1208 Green Ln., Chester Spgs., PA 19425; 
IWJ.iam,; Patrick. 
NELSON, Kathy, 72 (See Graziani, Mrs. Kathy N.). 
NELSON, Ms. Linda K.: 71 AB: Tcht~ Moon! Steding 
Bern., 212 N. Maysville St, Ml Steding, KY 40353, 606 
497--11730, fax 606 497-8704; r. 308 Harrison kio., ML 
Stelling. KY 40353. 606 498-0780. e-mail 
NELSON, Ms. Louise B.: '67 AB; .TdlrA.ibca.rian; Greenup 
Cnty. Sch. Syst; r. 112 India Or., Ashland, KY 41101. 
NELSON, Luann; '95 AB; HCA 70, 6ax 1620, van Lear, KY 
41265. 
NELSO H, Mark w~ 77 BBA: Production Scheduler; Rolek, 
Inc., 6060 Ptoduclion Or.,.Flcrence, KY 41042, 606 342· 
6430: r. 5448 Stonehlll Dr~ Taylor Mill, KY 41015, 606 
431-8636; Patti; Daniel, Sarah, Elizabeth, Rachel..: 
NELSON, Mary, '96 (Sae McDonald, Ms. Mary N.). 
NELSON, Ms.. Michelle Renee: '94 AB; Purchasing Asst.; 
Galt House Hotel, 140 N 4th SL, Louisville, KY 403l3, 502 
589-5200; r. 417 S. 3Sth St, loWsville, KY 40212, 502 
712-1675. 
NELSON, Ms. Nicola M., (Nicol.a Miller): '89 AB; POB 306, 
Louisa, KY 41230. 
NELSON, Mrs. Norma A.; '81 AME; Bfd Pikeville Clg.: 
Elem. Tdll. Retired: Fl&ming Neoo Elem. Sch.: r. Box 337 
Tclliver Town Rd, Neon, KY 41840, 606 655-7223. • 
NELSON, Patri~ Winifred, '96 {See Arndt, Ms. Patrice 
Winifred). 
NELSON, Ms. Patricia C.; '65 AB; Tchr.; S. Main St., 
Hollansburg, OH45332, 937 997·2161; r. 512 Stale Line Or., 
N~ Paris, OH 45347, 937 437432; Bruce. e-mail 
NELSON, Rendall Alan; 71 BBA; Mgr.; large~ 1-30, 9 
Geyer Springs Rd., Uttle Rock, AR 72209. 
NELSON, Mra. Rebecca J., (Rebecca J .. Pennington); '89 
AB; MEd llniv. ·of Illinois: Systs. Dir.-Home Health Svcs.; 
Hollar Med. Ctr., 100 Jackson Pike, Gal!ipofis, OH 45631, 
614 44&-5901, fax 614 446-5142; r. 220 Garfield Hts., 
Galllpo!is, OH 45631, 614 441-D323. 
NELSON, Rudene, '82 (See Jones, Mrs. Rudene N.). 
NELSON,' Ms. Sherry Ann Davis, (Sherry Ann DaviS Davis); 
'91 AB; Tc:hr~ Johnson Cenbal HS, 257 N. Mayo Tr., 
Patntsville, KY 41240, 606 7e9-2500; r. 3311 W. Davis Rd., 
Rush, KY 41168, 606 928-8413; W~ey. Jessi:a, Emily, 
-
HELSON, Sheryl Kaye, '69 (See Freeman, Ms. Sheiyl 
""'' NELSON, Mrs. Sue A., (Sue A. Raeder); '83AAB, '64 BUS; Secy.; Guemsey Cnty. Prosecutor, Cambridge, OH 43725; r. 
62171 Pat!Oll Hollow Rd., Cambridge, OH 43725; Kevin; 
Holly, Ashley. 
NELSON, Will!am (Bucky) H.; '68 AB; Builder; Bucky 
Nelson Builders; r. 3660 Ebenezer Rd., Marietta, GA 30066, 
770 926-5261; Glef"/113; Matthew, MiSsl 
NELSON, William A.; &9 AB; Librarian; Chester. Cnty. 
Public Library; 1. 1208 Graen Ln., CheS!e1 Spgs., PA 19425; ,_ 
NEMES, Donald C.R.; '61 AB, '68 AME; Special Educ. 
Tchr.: Clarence Cenbal Schs., Clarence HS, 9625 Main St, 
Clarence, NY 14031, 716 759-8311: r. 194 M'ISly Ln., E. 
Amherst, NY 14051, 716 688-8094. 
NEMES, Mrs. Janice Eileen, (Janice Eieen Martin); 74AB; 
MAT Univ. of Louisvnle: Asst Pro!. of English; Etlzabethtown 
Conurunity Clg., Elizabet)]town, KY 42701, 502 76~71; r. 
4034 Crawford !we., Louisville, KY 4021B, 502 491-3812; 
Malty; Alison, Morty, Phillip. 
NEMES, Marty; 74 BBA; Sales Rep.; Sentry Jns., 6060 
Outchman's Ln., Ste. 120, Louisvil!e, KY 40205. 502 458· 
5¢90, lax: 502 458-6212: r. 4034 Crawford kio., Louisville, 
KY 40219, 502 491-3812; Janice; f.J't&Jn, Marty. Pl.a. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
NERO, Ms. Wendy L; '83 BS; Water Res. Mgmt; r.ity of 
Tampa. 306 E. Jac:kson SL, Tampa, FL 33602, 913 223-
8653; r. 914 s Fremont AYe., Tampa. FL 33606, 813 254-
•00Z 
NESBITT, Kevin L; (BR); 76; BA Univ. cl KY, JO Salmon 
P Chase Clg.of Law; Atty~ 102 S. 4th Sl, 2nd fl., Danville, 
KY 40422, 606 236-0211; r. POB 287, Danvnle, KY 40423, 
606 236-7886: Slaton, Pearce. 
NESBITT, Monica {BR), 'SO (Se!I Whttaker, Mrs. Monica 
N.). 
NESBITT, Mrs. Patri::ia A., (Pallicla A. BOllab:); '81 AAS; 
Reallor; McMillin Realrf, 320 E. H St, Chula V'IS!a, CA 
91910, 619 422-4500, fax 619 427·0781; I. 4n Lawn V'IOW 
Dr., Chula V'JS!a. CA 91910, 619 425-5841; Peter; Ryan, 
Nicolas. B"mail 
NESBITT, Peter J; 'BO BUS; Sales Rep.: BMW of San 
Diego, 5050 Kearny Mesa Rd., San Diego, CA 9:2111, 619 
580·5050, fax 619 56().5919; r. 477 Lawn View Dr., Chula 
Vista, CA 91910, 619 425-5841; Patricia; Ryan, rfico!as. e-
ma~ 
NESBITT, Susan Lynn, '94 (See Mils, Ms. Susan Lynn). 
NESBITT, Tracey Howard; (BR); '84 BS; Distribll\ion Mgr.; 
Half PrCe Books, 8315 Green Meadows Or., Lewis Ctr., OH 
43035, 614 548-2'38:9, fax 614 543-0322: r. 2889 Branon 
'v.i>ods Dr., Columbus, OH 43231. 
NESBITT, Ms. Vicki L. RN, (Vicki L Beach); '96 BSN; LPN 
Northwestern Ml Clg; Nurse Te!emeW, St Claire Med. Ctr., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 500 Jewell Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-2312; David (dee); James David, Valerie 
Lynn, William Peul. • 
NESMITH, Mrs. Jeriniler Lynn, (~ennifer Lynn W~llams); 
'92BBA, '93 MBA: Healltl Profession Recruitment; SL CWre 
Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Clr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
763-6829, lax 606 764-2767; r. POB 1127, ML Sleding, KY 
40353, 606498-3541; Todd. 
NESSLER, Mrs. Use A., (Lisa A Luthy); '82 AB; MS Univ. 
of Cincinnal~ Sales; Amer1can Aidines, 4111 & walnut, Bartlett 
Bldg., Cincinnati, OH 452-0.2, 513 621-6200; r, 246 Bluegrass 
/we;, Southgate, KY 41071, 606 781·5717; Josepll; caJ!y, 
Clinton. 
NESTOR, Ms. Karen L; 79 AB; BS Ohio Univ.; 5346 
Skyline Dr.,·AstiarJ:I, KY 41102, 606 325--5157: Christopller. 
NETHERCUTT, Denise, '96 {See Cook, Denise N.). . 
NETHERLY, Ms. Deborah Lynn, (Deborah Lynn 
Eppe!flart); {BR); '87AAS; Stall Nurse RN ll·!CUJCCU; Safrit 
Ciaire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-6500; r. 7205 Bun Fork Rd., Morehaad, KY 40351, 606 
78«114;·Melissa, Christopher, P1es!oo. 
NETHERLY, lllla, '60 (See Pecco, Ms. Lula Mae. RN). 
NETHERTON, Larry Joe; '61 AB, '69 MA; AssL Prof.· 
Rad~; Morehead Stale Univ., llPO Box 545, MO!ehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2195, fax 606 783-2457; r .. POB 13, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-4618; M8J}' Jo,· Ashley. 
.... 
NETHERTON, Mrs. Mary Jo, (Mary Jo Madin); (BR); '66 
MA; AB Western KY llniv., MA UniV. o! KY: Assoc. Pid.· 
French; MO!etiead State Univ., UPO 1215, Morehead, KY 
40351, 608 783-2n9, rax 606 783--5346; r. POB 13, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-4618; Larry: Ashley. e-mail 
NETHERY, Ms. B. J.; 71 AB; Fermer/Free-!ance Writer; 
Nethery Sinmentals & Angus, 1700 Hebron Rd~ Shelbyville, 
KY 40005, 502 633-0:!29; r. 1700 Hebron Rd.', Shelbyville, 
KY 40065, 502 633-0029. 
NEU, Jeffery A.; '81 BME; 7169 Paddison Rd, Cmcinnat~ OH 
45230. 
NEU, Lisa A., '90 (See Nevmwt, Mrs. Usa A.). 
NEU, Robert N.; '83BS; Retired Supt; Western Brown Local; 
r:9549 Cold Comer /raes, Hamersville, 08'45130. 
NEU, Tamala, 'Bl {See Mulkey, Ms. Tamala N.). 
NEUDECK, Gretchen Marie, '94 (See Neub~k·Hill, Mrs. 
Gretchen Marla). 
NEUBECK0 HILL, MIS. Gretchen Marie, (Gretchen Made 
Neubeck); '94 AB, '96 MA; Exercise Physiologist; Our Laltj 
of Bellefoote Hosp., Saint Christopher Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 833-3515: r. 2606 Cwtlbedand Ava., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 324-1303; OavkJ Hill 
NEUDIGATE, Wanda, '64 (See Cropper, Ms. Wanda N.). 
NEUERMAN, Mrs. Mary Louise, (Mary lou!se Balkel); 
(BR): 1116 N. P.ark Rd., Crestline, OH 44827, 419 683-3082.. 
NEUMAN, Kay, 73 (See Sadler, Ms. Kay N.). 
NEUMANN, Gregoiy K.; '87 BS; Production Mgr.; 
Franciscan Med. Ctr., 1 Franciscan W<PJ, Dayton, OH 45408, 
937 229-6291, fax 937 229-7355; r. 4194 '.\IJodacre Dr~ 
Bellbrook, OH 45305, 937 646-3130; Salllh; Kelly, Kaitlyn. 
NEUMANN, Mrs. Linda sue, (Unde Sue Kallaur);. '80 AB; 
Homemaker. r. 315 Seminole M., Osceola, WI 54020, 715 
294-2256; Mary, Laura. 
NEUWIRTH, Linda, 'BO (See Jeu, Mrs. Linda N.). 
NEVEL, Ms. Claudia J; WBSW; Reservatlons Salas Agt; 
American Aldines, 1500 4th & Walnut Sis., Cincinnatl, OH 
452{12, 800 433-7300: r. 2743 Coral Cr., Hebron, KY 4104a, 
606 689-4046. 
NEVEN, Mary F., '83 (See Reynclers, Mrs. Mary F.). 
NEVILLE, Mis. Phyllis A., (PhylHsA. RueppeQ; '66 AB; 1st 
Grade Tchr.; Cox Elem. Sch., 506 Dayton Ave., Xenia, OH 
45385, 937 372·9201: t. 4393 Puetio Tr., Jamesta.<m, OH 
45335, 937 675-6162; .b'ln,'Christopher, Beth. 
NEVIN, Ml3. Diana T.; '69 AB; 6531 Old Heady Rd, 
Louisville, KY 40299. 
NEVIN, Mrs. Martha P., (Martha P. Thomson); '60 AB; MA 
Spaldif.g Univ.: Retirad; r. 4508 Dearing klo., Loulsville, KY 
40213, 502 968-3024; Jo/Jn H. 
NEVIN, Robert P~ 70AB; 6531 Old Heady Rd, Loufsvile, 
KY 40299. 
NEVISON, Mrs. Lena A.. (Lena Antls);· '38 AB; Guiel. 
Couns.; Greenup Cnt)'. Sch. Syst, McKe!I HS, Oki Dam Rd., 
L!oyd, KY 41156; r. POB 12, 1502 Wheeler, South Shere, KY 
41175, 606 932-3919; John. 
NEW, Brenda, ·es (See Wright, Ms. Brenda N.). 
NEW, Mrs. Donna M., (Donna M. McCane): '83 AB; RANK I 
Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Tc:hr; Stiver Creek Elem., 75 Oki 
llS 25, Berea. KY 40403, 606 966-4991; r. 409 Brown SL, 
Berea, KY 40403, 606 98&79:28; Robert; Lindsey, Joshua. 
NEW, Kathryn, 71 (See Bourn, Ms. Kathryn N.). 
NEW, Rebert L: '84 BS; Desigl Engr.; Naoo:i Material 
Handling, 2200 Menelaus Pike, Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-
6253, fax 606 986-5117; r. 409 Brown St, Berea, KY 40403, 
SOB 986-7928; Donna M.;Undsey, Joshua. e-mail 
NEWBERRY, Ms. B. Norene N.; '50 AB; Retired Tclv.; r. 
3200 S Ta)1or Cl, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 814 353-07Ba. 
NEWBERRY, Mrs. Iris F., (Iris Flannery): ti2 AB; Retired 
Tchr; r. RA 1 Box 524, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 
932-3347: Pa!rlcia, James, Sherly. 
NEWBERRY, Kimberly, '93 (See GOObey, Mrs. Kimberly 
N.). 
NEWBERRY, Ms. Martha J.; 79 AB; Volleyball Coach; 
POB 11360, Huntington, WI 25715. 
NEWBERRY, Paula L, '90 (See Ramm, Mrs. Paula L). 
NEWBRAUGH, Mrs. Donne F., (Donna F. Shelton): '86 
AB; POB 265, BentonvBle, OH 45105; r. 140 Ash!M Or., 
Wrilchester, \A 22503; Mary. 
NEWBY, Debra S., '81 (See W~liams. Mrs. Debra S.). 
NEWBY, Ms. Pl'lyllls; 2323 Burrell Dr., Louisville, KY 40216. 
NEWBY, Sonya M., '81 (Sea Sykes, Ms. Sonya M.). 
NEWBY, Terry Lee: 71 BS. '89 BBA: MBA Xavier llniV~ 
Engr:; Cincinnati Bell Te!ephor.a, 201 E. 4th SL, Mall Stop 
102-438, Clocinnall, OH 45201, 513 397-6367, fax 513 651· 
9843; r. 1600 Thompson Hts., #402, Cincimati, OH 45223, 
513 681-4544. e-mail. 
NEWBY, Wlllie F., II; 73 BS; BSPhann Uliv. of KY. ThB 
Sirrunons Bible Clg~.Pharmacisl; Audubon Plaza Phamiacy, 
3 Audubon Plaza Dr., LouisvUle, KY 40217, 5Q2 636-7391; 
Phyflls;Tia. e-mail 
NEWCOMB, Edward; '67; MA; Health & Physical Edoe. 
Instr; Whitman HansOn Regional HS, Franklin St., Whitman, 
MA 02382, 761447-0471; r. 667 Plymouth St., Whltrnan, MA 
02382, 781 447-5SB7; Steven, Emily, Lawrence, Miehael 
NEWCOMB, Ms. Madoma M.; 7BAME; POB 144, Hollier, 
KY 41534. 
NEWDIGIATE, Bany S.; 76 AB, ·es AME; Guill Ccuns.; 
Allandala Bem. Sch., Hv.y. 278E, Allendale, SC 29810, B03 
584-5342: r. 123 Full Moon Or., Aiken, SC29S01; Stephante, 
"'""" NEWELL, Catherine, '87 (See MITler, Ms. Catherine N.). NEWELL, Oe!Oris Sue, '69 (See Brickey, Ms. Deloris Sue). 
NEWELL, George R.; 76 AME; BA llniv. of KY; Retired 
TchrJh!min.; Mason Cnty. Schs.; r. 9637 Mason lewis Rd., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3074; lbJa. 
NEWELL, Ms. L!nda S.; 76AME; AA Maysville Comm Clg .. 
BA Univ. of Kentucky; Spec. Educ. Tc:hr; lewis Cntf. Sells., 
Ctar!tsburg. KY 41179;·r. 9637 Mason lewis Rd., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-3074; George. 
NEWELL, Marian Lynn, 77 (See Yan.is. Mrs. Marian Lynn). 
NEWELL, Martha Ann, '69 (See Wilson, Mrs. Martha Ann). 
NEWELL, Mrs. Maiy Louise, (Mary lDllise Sexton): :s7BS; 
Ashland Cfg., BowUng Green; Floral Designer; Sue's 
Hallmark& Flortst, 422 Main St., Coshocton, OH 43812, 614 
62'2-4048; r. 1331 Arro\l.tlead Dr~ Coshocton, OH 43812. 
NEWELL, William Edward; '91 AME; Tc:hr.; Hudson HS, 
Lufkin, DC; r. RR 2 Box 158, Alto, TX 75925, 409 667-4010. 
NEWELL WATIS, Dwalla Sharon, '80 (See Sloas, Ms. 
Dwalia Sharoo). 
NEWHOUSE, Mrs. Ruth c, (Ruth c. rcat. ~AB, I.IS; MS 
Univ. Texas-Callas; Tchr.; Lak8'1iew CentemiaJ HS, 3505 
Hayman Or., Garland, TX 75043, 972 494-8592; r. 4626 
Elderberry Dr., Garla.rld, TX 75043, 972 240-6270; Howani; 
Jeffrey, Matthew. 
NEWKIRK, Anthony W.; '87 MBA; 520 Agawam Ad., 
Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 744·5361. 
NEWKIRK, Charles T.; 71 AB; Retired; r. 305 Ri::hmond 
M., Mt Sterfrng, KY 40353. 
NEWKIRK, Darwin L; '65 BS; Controller; New DirecliOllS 
H~ Corp., 1000 E. L!berty St., Louisville, KY 40204, 502 
589-2272; r. 3402 Barbour Ln., Loufsville, KY 40241, 502 
42&-0238; Clarissa, Jami, Eric. 
NEWKIRK, Mrs. Elliabeth Hope,'(Eraabeth Hope CaudDQ; 
'BOAB, '64 MA; Guld. Couns.; Montggmeiy Cn!y. Sett Dist., 
Mcnabb Mjddle Sch., Mt Sterling, KY 40353; r. 142 Hinkston 
Pike, ML Stedlrig, KY 40353, 606 498-0277; Thomas; 
"""""· NEWKIRK, Sharon, 76 (See Gattard, Mrs. Sharon N.). 
NEWKIRK, Thomes G.: '82 BS; Piog. Asst: lJSM. 223 
Windsor Cr., ML Ste~ing. KY 40353, SOB 49&-5487; I. 142 
Hinkston Pike, ML S!edlng, KY 40353, 606 49B-02n; 
Blz.abeth Hope; Thomas. 
NEWLAN, Ms. Gathy Sue, (Cathy Sue Tieman); '91 AME: 
English Tchr.: Nauvoo Elem., Calberts Ln., W. Portsmouth, 
OH 45663, 814 858-4558; r. 14176 US 52, Portsmcuth, OH 
45663, 614 856-4433; Jeremy, Bryan, Jason, Asllley. 
NEWLAND, Edna, '64 (See Henderson, Mrs. Edna). 
NEWLAND, Mrs. Mary 0., (Mary Denman); '81MA;1100 
Stafford AYe., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 83&2296. 
NEWLAND, Robert G.: ?ZBBA: Partner; JMK Etec!ric Co., 
213 S. Court St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9059, fax 606 
474-7639; r, 1100 Stafford Ave., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 
83&2296; Brenda; Robin, Robert Jr., YvoMe, Brent, Byron, 
Brett 
NEWMAN, Carmel Ray: '63MA; BS Pikeville Clg.: Re!ired 
Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Sch. Dist.; r; 6148 Kentucky Rte. 979, 
Grethe~ KY 41631, 606 587·2247: DMthy;Jenni!ar. 
NEWMAN, Galherine Marie, 'Bl (See Stldkamp, Mrs. 
Catherina Marie). 
NEWMAN, Charles J., PhD; 7285; PhD OOo State Univ., 
JD Capital Univ. Law Sch.; Asst Prof.·Business Mmin.; 
Urbana UniV., 579 College Way; Ulbana, OH 4307B, 937 
484-1374, fax 937 484-1343; r .. 5573 Chowning Way, 
Columbus, OH 43213, 614 854·5933. 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Dana Graham, (Dana L Grahaint, ~AB; 
Oil. of Mktg., West Coast; ASCAP, 7920 Sunset Blvd., 3rd 
FL, Los Angeles, CA 90046, 213 8&).1000, fax 213 676-
4.272; r. 11033 Massachusetts M. 13, Los A11Jeles, CA 
90025, 310 575-9914; Justin. 
NEWMAN, David Wayne; '95AB; Box41B, Mc Dowe)I, KY 
41647; r. 2900 Yellowstone Pkwy. IM116, l.sxlngton, KY 
40517. 
NEWMAN, Deb, 'S5 (See Spears, Deb). 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Dorothy H.: '7Z AME; SA Berea Clg.: 
Retired Tchr; Floyd Cn!y. Bd. of EWc:.: r. 6148 Kentucky 
RIB. 97!1, Gre!llel, KY 41631; Catmef,Jennifer. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Georgia Am, (Georgia Ann Vanover); '65; 
AB; Tcht.; Osborne Bein.. Sch.; r. POB 245, Hl Hat, KY 
41636; ·Tyra. 
NEWMAN, Glenn D.; 76 AB: Pastor; 208 King SL S., 
Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 732-7529. 
NEWMAN, Harold Glenn; '83 AME; AB Univ. of Kentucky; 
Tcl11. Retired; Solllh Floyd HS; r. POB 245, Hi Hat, KY 
41636, 606 452·2291; Georgi3;Tyra 
NEWMAN, Ms. !da; POB 7, Taylorsville, GA 30178, 770 
684-7190. 
NEWMAN, Inez, 71 (See Webs!el', Ms. Inez). 
NEWMAN,Jacatine M., 71 (See BurtClll, Mrs. Jac.alina M.). 
NEWMAN, James D~ 78MBA: 3499 Dabney Dr., r:Jo Stock 
Trans Dllpt, Le~ingtOn, KY 40509. 
NEWMAN, 1LT Jeffrey D., USAA; '91 BBA; P!lysical Ofer.; 
Buffalo Trace Araa Devel Dist, W W 2nd St, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 SU6894, lax606 564-0955; r. 145 Mark Or., 
W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-2925; Lisa; Kaylee, Kora. 
NEWMAN, Jo Evelyn, {Jo Evalyn Hew!en); '96 AB; POB 
103, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Joanne J., (Joanne Jasper); '68 AB; CERT 
Eastern KY Univ.; Elam.. Tctv.; Harrison Cnty., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 234-7114; 1. 2050 S Main St, Paris, KY 40361, 
606 987·7886: tJmy E; Larry A. 
NEWMAN, Joetta Sue Newman, '91 (Sea Ulery, Ms. Joetta 
SUe Newman). 
NEWMAN, John D.; '85 AAS; Network Admin.; Health 
Alliance, 3200 Burnet fwe .. Cincinna.11, OH 452.29, 513 569-
3718: r. 1082 Glendale Dr., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 752· 
5098. e-mail 
NEWMAN, Ms.Judy E.; 76AME; Retired Elem. Tchr.; r. 27 
Right Forte of 58 Br, Raa:ooo, KY 41557. 
NEWMAN, Karen, '96 (See Conn. Karen N.). 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Kathy, {Myrtia K. Reuter); 78 BS: 47 
Camelot Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-1692:· BHI. 
NEWMAN, Larry E.: '68BS;Tchr.; C)nlliana, KY 41031: r. 
2050 Main St; Parts, KY 40361, 606 234-9360. 
NEWMAN, Larry M.: 79 A/1$, '82 BS; Ne!Work Planner; 
BM, 745 New Cir., Lexington. KY 40511, 606 243-1202, fax 
606 243-1809; r. POB 178., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 28& 
2426. 
NEWMAN; Leigh Ann, '85 (See Morris, Ms. Leigh Ann). 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Lisa A., (Llsa A. Neu): '90 BBA: Family 
Nutd!ionist Prog.; Ohio State Univ. Ext., 110 W. Main St, W. 
Union, OH 45693, 937 544-2339, lax 937 544-8125: r. 145 
Mark Dr .. w. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-2925; Jeffrey; 
Kaylee, Kora. 
NEWMAN, Ms. Usa M.; !12 AB; 4703 Shenandoah Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40241, 502 425-5174. 
NEWMAN, Ms. M. Jean; '82 Mk, Retired Recreation 
LeMer, Convttmweallh of Kentucky, leicirgton, KY; r. 1446 
Iron Hill, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9418; Dana, Teny, 
O&borah, Jerry; Thomas. 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Marilyn S., (Marllyn·S. Young); 77 BS; 
Tchr.: Ohio Valley Voe. Sch., 175 Lloyd Rd., W. Union, OH 
45693, 937 544-2336; r. 2126 Nm:is Ridge Rd., Seaman, 
OH45679. 
NEWMAN, Maiy F., 78 (See Seaver, Mrs. Mary F.). 
NEWMAN, Ms. Melocty P~ (Melody Ponde1); 77 AB; MA 
Northern KY Uriv.; 5lh Grade Tchr.; Clalrmont Northeast 
Bern. Sch., 5347 Hutchison Rd., Ba!avia, OH 45103, 513 
625-9785; r. 6373 St Rte. 727, Goshen, OH 45122, 513 
625-6361; Ken. 
NEWMAN, Michael Howard; '95 AB; Student; capita! Univ. 
Law Sch.; r. 7208 Lorine CL, Columbus, OH 43235, 614 
888-7996. . 
NEWMAN, Michael R~ '65 BS; Retired Sr. VP; Key Corp., 
Cleveland, OH 44114; r. 7208 lJJrine Ct., Columbus, OH 
43235, 614 888-7996; Joyce; Robin, Michael. 
NEWMAN, Opal M~ '52 (See ward, Mrs. Opal M.). 
NEWMAN, Pamela Lynn. '80 (See Polstcn, Mrs. Pame!a 
Lynn). 
NEWMAN, Ms. Patricia Ann: '81 AME; BA Ohio 'Univ.: 
Tchr.; West Union Elem. Sch., 215 W. Soulh SL, W. Unicm, 
OH 45693, 937 544·2951; r. 1053 Purcell Rd., Peebles, OH 
45660, 937 587-5311; David Wallace, Barbara Wallace, 
Nancy Wallace. 
NEWMAN, Paul W; ~9:'46; Retired Allio Parts Retailer: r. 
2908 N Hill Rd., Portsmooth, OH 45662, 614 354·2278; 
Maxine; Michal, Paul . 
NEWMAN, Robert B.: 74 /IJS, 78 BS, 77 MA; Art Dir.-
Graphic; Otto Printing & Entertalnmen!, 200 Clark St., 
Dayton, KY 41074, 606 291-noo, lax 606 291-7795; r. 55 
W:iodland Pl, fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-9218; 
Susan; Cathy, Chrissy, Jenny. 
NEWMAN, Selena, '90 (See En!Jies, Ms. Selena). 
NEWMAN, Sharon A., '85 (See Stidom, Mrs. Sharon A.). 
NEWMAN, Steven Harry, Jr.; 78 BSA; A:::ct; Newman & 
Assocs., POB 18177, L.ouiSvUle, KY 40261, 502 231-5S96; r. 
POB 18177, Looisville, KY 40261, 502 231-5896. 
NEWMAN, Mrs.·Susan 1,.. (Susan L Eborg}; 77BME; Dir. 
ol Agt. Devel; Northwestern Mutual Life, 3nl St & Walnut, 
Cincinnati, OH 4520'2, 513 421-7878; r. 55 Woodlal'td Pl., Fl 
Thomas, KY'41075, 606 441-9218; Robert; Cathy, Chrissy, 
Jenny. · • 
NEWMAN, Sylvania J .. (Sylvaria Jones); 73AME; Retired 
Librarian; ·Harold Bern. Library, Stumbo Barn. Library: r. 
2957 KY Rte. s:ITT, Grethel, KY 41631, 606 587-2514; 
HDfMt. Karen, Hillard. Ernest Brian. 
NEWMAN, Thomas G.; 7JAB; Tchr.; Peoples HS, 123 W. 
Main St, W. Union,, OH 45693, 937 544-5586; r. 2480 
Measlay Ridge Rd, Peebles, OH 45660, 937 587-3560; 
1<2/hy; Natalia, Tol!UTiy. - ' . 
NEWMAN, Tm; l!9 BS; RR 2, ~. KY 41093; r. 
. RR 2, Wallingloitl, KY 41093. 
NEWMAN, Mrs. Treeva C-: SS AB; Tchr~ Warfield Elem. 
Sch~ r. 1280 Seashell Ln., Stuart, FL 34996, 561 287-6847. 
NEWMAN, Ms. Valene D.; '91 /IJS; Student; Eastern 
Kentucky Univ.; r."3540 Creekwood Dr. Apt 19, Lexington, 
KY 40502. 
NEWMAN, V'lfginia !Ee, 75 (See tkCartney, Mrs. Virgiria 
"'I· 
NEWHAM, Wilnam M:; '89 AB; FllOOral Dir.; Newnam 
Funeral Home, Inc., 108 Center SL, BeattyvTila, KY 41311, 
606 464-8132, fax 606 4S4-3027; 1. POB 187, Beattyville, KY 
41311, 606 464-9558; Bradley, Alexandra. 
NEWSOM, l!oMla Sue, '65 (See McB!resh, Mrs. Bonnie 
S..). 
NEWSOM, C8fcj J~ '86 (See W:lrkman, Mrs. Carol J.). 
NEWSOM, Mrs. Cathy J., jCathy Jamison); 72 BS; 
Substitute Tchr.; Putnam Co. Schs.; r. 18 Corey Dr~ Poca, 
WV 25159, 3G4 755-7162; Jo/Jn P.;Jason, Andrew, M"ctraet 
NEWSOM, Ms. Dana L: 1270 Dillow /We., Raceland, KY 
41169. 
NEWSOM, Mrs. Denise J., (B. Denise Johnson); '87 AME; 
Lowe! Pdmaiy Tc:hr~ Pike Co. Sch. Syst, IOI Rocky Rd., 
Pikevr11e, KY 41501, 606 437-7169; r. 143 ArrO'tlhead 
Estates, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-6786: Pete: 
,,_..,,., 
NEWSOM, Denver, 71 AB; HC n Box 2475, Teabeay, KY 
41660. 
NEWSOM, Ms. Janet Arleen; '93 /IJS; RN; Columbia 
Hosp., Parts By-Pass, Paris, KY 40061, 606 987-1150; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 253A. Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267·m5; Pa1Ji:k 
""""' NEWSOM, Ms. Janice A.: '81 AME; 425 Weddington 
Branch, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
NEWSOM, John H.; '83 BS; PCB 1004, Olive Hitl, KY 
41164, 606 92a.6856. 
NEWSOM, John P.; 72 AB; Sales Rep.; Kraft USA, Blue 
Ash, OH, 513 745-8276; r. 18 Corey Or., Poca, WV 25159, 
304 755-7162; Jason, Andrew, Michael. 
NEWSOM, Ms. Kelly LyM; '89 AB; Real Estate Paralegal; 
Malnous& Grant. 201 W. Vine St, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
231-8004, lax 606 281-9795; r. 411 Woodviaw Dr., 
lBxingtoo, KY 40515, 606 263-5887. 
NEWSOM, Pllilrip Douglas; '64 BS; MBA Midligan Stale 
Univ~ hlmin.: Sears Methodist Ctr., 3202 s. Wims, Abilene, 
TX'79605, 915 692-8145; r. 42 Rua Maison, Abflene, TX 
79605, 915 695-8081; Palsy; Jal!, Jason. e-mail 
NEWSOM, Rhcnda J., '90 (See Workman, Mrs. Rhonda J.J. 
NEWSOM, Ms. Stephanie Racquel; '94 AB; G-105 Mays 
!we., Presllr1sburg, KY 41653. 
NEWSOM, Tammy Renee, '90 (See C3.udil~ Mrs. Tammy 
Renee). 
NEWSOM, Teresa C.; '95 BSN; AON Eastem Kentucky 
Univ.: Cfirkal Coord., Info. Systs.; Pikevme Methodist Hosp., 
911 S. Bypass Rd., PikB'IDle, KY 41501, 606 437-3500; r. 
P08 224, V'~. KY 41572, 606 639-8905. 
NEWSOM, Tivis; '64 MBA; BBA Pikeville Clg.; finance 
Spec.: Trans FUWICial, POB 852, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
437-2712, fax 606 437-2780; I. 803 Bryan SL, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-6941; Susan. 
NEWSOM, Ms. Wanda Jean; '85 BBA; 45 S. Mays /we., 
Preslonsburg, KY 41653. 
NEWSOME, AMn Douglas; 72 AB; Dir. Securily, Bear 
Fork Gas; Sd1 Bd.. Member/Pike Cnty. Syst, POB 139, Little 
Creek Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-2866; r, POB 192, 
Robinson Creek, KY 41560, 606 639-2928; Sherry, Kathy, 
Christy, Steven, Michael. e-mail 
NEWSOME, Ambia L, 78 (Sea Prokop!, Ms. Amble L). 
NEWSOME, Mrs. Beatrice; 77 AME; BS Pikeville Clg~ 
Retired S\vl. Special Educ.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. POB 
224, V'irgi.e, KY 41572, 606 639-8031; 06nver (Dec}; Ric!t, 
Jeanne, Sharon, Teresi!, Linda, Randy. 
NEWSOME, Ms. Becky Jo; '97 AAS: Student; Morehead 
State Univ.; r. 8020 US 23 S., PikevUle, KY 41501, 606 
....,,,,_..,,., 
NEWSOME, Bishop Jackson; POB 367, Be!sy layne, KY 
41605, 606 478-1222. 
NEWSOME, Ms. Brenda H., (Brenda HamiltOO); ll5 AME; 
BA Pikeville Clg.; Homemaker, r. POB 72, Virgie, KY 41572, 
606 639-2252; Ro/Mrt; Colby, Taylor. 
NEWSOME, Brenda Kaye, '96 (See King, Ms. Brenda 
""'" NEWSOME, Christine Renee, '94 {See Morris, Mis. Ctiristine Renee). 
NEWSOME, Mrs. Cosetta J.; '81 AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; 
Rel Dir. of Middle Sch.; Floyd Sch. O!st: r. POB 100, 
Grethel, KY 41631, 606 587-2S85; Fro4" BreMan. 
NEWSOME, Garry; 76AAS; PCB 261, Hi Hat, KY 41636. 
NEWSOME, Gaiy Nolan; ~"94 AB; POB 50, MsMn, KY 
416.50. 
NEWSOME, Gerald D.; 72 AB; Tchr.!Coach; Floyd Cn!y. 
Bd.. cf Educ., Grethel, KY 41631; r. HC 77 Box 1950, 
Gretha~ KY 41631; Andrea, Gerald. 
NEWSOME. Gilver Keith; '91 BS; Biology Tchr~ Vlblfe Co. 
HS. ~. KY 41301, 606 668-3106; r. 1820 Sanclfrekl 
Rd, Carr¢ln. KY 41301; Ze/icla; Ryan, Seth. e-maJ 
NEWSOME, Gloria Faye, 74 (See Hall, Ms. Gloria Faye). 
NEWSOME, Gwendolyn, 73'(See Akers, Ms. Gwendolyn 
N.), 
NEWSOME, Harlin; '53 BS; Chemist; Kaiser Ahnnlnum, 
POB 98, RavellSWOOd, WV 28164, 304 273'6326; r. 123 
Park Dr~ PL Pleasant, WV 25S50, 304 675-1349. 
NEWSOME. Harold O~ 72 AB; BS Pikeville Clg.; Retired 
Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 1461 Mink Brardi RD~ 
Craynor, KY 41614, 606 587-2652; 51.1S811; Heather, Heidi. 
NEWSOME, Jeffrey D.; 79 AB: Retail Spec.; Our Own 
Hardware; r. POB 513, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-5810. 
NEWSOME, Jenniler Lynn. '90.(See Coots, Ms. Jenniler 
Lym; 
NEWSOME,JohnW; 74AB; POB 29, Grethel, KY 41631, 
606 587·225fl. 
NEWSOME, Ms. Johnane, (Johnene Reynolds); '88 AB, 
'89 AME; Box 5~. Martin, KY 41649; r. 197 Copperas Uck 
Br, Presloosburg, KY 41853. 
NEWSOME, Judy Am, '82 (See Keene, Ms. JWt Am) • 
NEWSOME, Karen, '82 (Sea Henry, Mrs. Karen N.). 
NEWSOME, Kathy Leigh; '95 AB: 279 Little Creek, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
NEWSOME, Kimberly Raa, 'aB (See Kozee, Mrs. Kirltlerly 
Rae). 
NEWSOME, Ms. Kimberly Sue: ~AME; Box 5-8 Haynes 
Village, Pilwville, KY 41501, 606 432-3147; 
NEWSOME, ADM Larry Don, USN; '69BS; Cdr. of \'.a!fare 
Cen:er, USN, Naval Systs. Cmd., Washington, OC 20381, 
202 74&-1179; r. 2110 Raven Tower Cl #405, Herndon, IA 
20110, 700 481·1536; candy, Kristine. 
NEWSOME, Ms. Leshia, (Leshia Bevins); '90'AME; 
Pr~school CnslVDiagnostician; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Pikeville, KY ·41502, 606 639-4076, lax 606 639-4076; r. 
POB 581, V'irgie, KY 41572, 606 639-4043; Greg;Ty!er. 
NEWSOME, Mrs. Lesley May, (Lesley May Duman); '91 
BS; Clerks Cashier: Cily of Morehead, 105 E. Main St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8505, fax 606 784-2216;· r. 
100 Cobblestone Ct., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9546; 
Randy; Trevor. 
NEWSOME, Mark; '91 AME; HC n, Box 046, Beaver, KY 
41604; r. 125 Left Fork Copperas Lick, Beaver, KY 41~. 
NEWSOME, Mrs. Mary 1~ (Maiy Ison); '68 AB; Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty •. Sch. Clst; r. PCB 2342, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
432·8860; Chris, Brandon, Tammy. 
NEWSOME, Mary Suzame, '94 (Sea White, Mrs. Maiy 
Suzanne). 
NEWSOME, Melvina, '94 (See Blair, Ms. Melvina N.). 
NEWSOME, Ms. Midd Jo, (Mi:lci J{) Robinson); '88 AME; 
Tchr.: Virgl& Midt!le Sch.; r. 395 Anderson Fork Rd, Virgie, 
KY 41572;,Rusty, Todd. 
NEWSOME, Neva G., '85 (See Morgan, Mrs. Neva G.). 
NEWSOME, Mrs. Nola Faye, {Nola Faye Hayes); '9f AME; 
Prof.: Morehead Slate Univ.; r. 125 (J;ft Fllfk Copperas Lk:k, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41853. 
NEWSOME, Phyllis Ann, 'S9 {Sea MCIOfe, Mrs. Phyllis 
AM). 
NEWSOME, MrS. Rachel P~ (Rachel P. MeMn); '84 AME: 
RANK! Ohio Univ.; Tchr.-Educ.: Ohio Univ.-Southern 
Campus: r. Rte. 2 Box 126, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 
932.(l698; G/em; Kimberly Kozee, Samuel Kozee. 
NEWSOME, Randy; '91 BBA; Real!or/Oevelcperf 
Auctioneer, C. Roger Lewis Ag:(., Ire., 129 E. Main SL, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7653, fax 606 7813-4633; r. 
100 Cobblestone Ct., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9546; 
l.es/ey;Trevor. 
NEWSOME, Ray; rJo Plant Cily HS, Plant Qly, FL 33565, 
813 752·7~. 
NEWSOME, Rickey Danel~ ~BS: 300 Pine Ridge Or. 
Apt 37, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-0144. 
NEWSOME, Ronald M.; '68 BS; PCB 2342, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 432-8860. 
NEWSOME, Mrs. Sandra Kay, (Sendra Key Bales); 7t AB, 
'81 AME; Tchr.; Melvin Grade Sch., Rte. 466, Melvin, KY 
41650, 606 452-2122: r. POB 192, Robinson Creek, KY 
41580; Gaiy, Arny, Chrisl~r. 
NEWSOME, Ms. Sharon M.; 79 AME; Sch. Food Svcs. 
Dir.; Floyd Cnty. Publics Schs.: r. HC 77 Box 435, Grethel, 
KY 41631, 606 587-2763; Kell~ Na!alie. · 
NEWSOME, Sherry Lynn. '96 (See Newsome-Milam, Ms. 
Sherry Lynn). 
NEWSOME, V'!Ckie L, '88 (See Wa!lfetl, Mrs. V'ickie L). 
NEWSOME, William, Jr.; 73AME; PCB 145, Stanvme, KY 
41659. 
NEWSOME, Ms. Zelicia Lynn; '91 AAS; Child Care Dir.; 
Wolfe Co. Bel. of Educ., PCB 363, Cempton, KY 41301, 606 
668-842ti, lax 606 668-8427; r. 1820 Sandfield Dr., Campton, 
KY 41301;·Kefih;Ryan. Seth. 
NEWSOME·MILAM, Ms. Sheny Lynn, (Sherry Lynn 
Newsome): '96 AME; BS EDUC Pikeville Clg.;·Elem. Tchr.; 
SL Francis cf Assisi Sch., BOO Bryan St, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 600 437-6117; r. POB 158, Robinson Creek, KY 
41560, 606 639-439'2; R. ~Milam. 
NEWTON, Be!h, 78 (See Byassee, Mra. Elizabeth 
Newton). 
NEWTON, Brian Edward; '93 MA; 5114 Georgl, Houston, 
1X 77092; r. 2306 Coo St I 294, Laramie, WY 82070, 307 
745-5785. 
NEWTON, Mrs, Danis.a A., (Oanise A. Fortune); 78AB; MA 
Geo!getown Clg.; Health Prog. Mmin..; Kentucky Dept• 
Public Health, 275 E. Main St, Franldcrt, KY 40621, 5Ct2 
564-8966, fax 502 564-6533; r. 17 Ashmore Dr., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 223-5259; M1ire;Eric. 
NEWTON; Ms. Debra Ann; '69MBA; 2216 E Thompson Rd, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 92&8017. 
NEWTON, Mra. Jeame L, (Jeame L Wagner); 79 BSW; 
MSW UrW. of Illinois: Social W:ner; Central Baptist Family 
Svc., PCB 1128, lake Wla, ll.60046, 847 356-1021; t. 4306 
N. Hilltop Dr., Mc Henry, ll 60050, 815 385-5862: John; 
Rebecca, John. 
NEWTON, Mra. Mary S., (Mary S. Clallfy): 74 AME; BA 
Aora Macdonald Clg.; RetiredTchr.; r. 1300 David SL, Dillon, 
SC 29536, 803 774-6588; Peny; Mary, Jamey, James. 
NEWTON, Richey Bwce; [SR); '89 BS; Prof. Mgr.; CUrd 
Surveying & Engrg., !!21 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-3299, fax 606 784-3299; r. 104 Timber Ln., 
Morlihead, KY 40351, 606 784·9638; S811ndra; Emma, 
Madison. 
NEWTON, Mrs. Saun:!ra Looise, (Saundra Louise Stivers); 
a5 AAB, '87 SBA, '89 MBA; Buyer, Morehead State Univ., 
Support SeNices ~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
2323, fax 606 783-2798; r. 104 Timber Ln.. Morehead, KY 
40351, 60B 784-9638; Richey; Emma, Malfrson. e-mail 
NEVENS, Mrs. Patricia C .. (Patricia C. Hutcherson); 75 
BME; Specialty Sales Rep~ US Gypsum Co., 125 S. 
Franklin,,Chicago, ll 60606, 312 606-4000; 1. 2907 Prairie 
Meadow, Charrpalgn. IL 61821, 217 359-7526; Kenneth, 
NCIANDU, Ms. Shaku Marie; '84 BS; 1500 Northwest /we. 
1703, Miami, FL 33136. 
NQASIO, Maryo; '88MBA; 18 Normal Hall, Morehead, KY 
40351. -
NGUYEN, Mrs. Sandy, (Sandy Spencer); iS5 BBA; Human 
Res. Benefits; Leasing Assocs~ 3101 Srntth St, HollS!on, TX 
nooe, 800 449-4807, fax 713 942·9509; r. 2907 KellSington 
Palk, Pearland, TX n581; HowanJ; A!an C., Alicia A. 
NI, Chen.Chung; '94 MA; F4116 Ln 3 Hsin-Shen SI., Taipei, 
Taiwan. 
NIBERT, Mrs..Mary Faye, (Mary Faye Kouris); '87 BSW; 
Child Support Enfrc/Hcrnemaker, r. 322 52nd SL, Ashlatid, 
KY 41101, 606 325-2345; Kevin; Sarah. 
NICHOLAS, Amy J{), '68 (See Davis, Mrs. Ami Jo). 
NICHOLAS, Mrs. Belva R., (Belva Reeves); (BR); '45 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 110 Princess Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-0302. 
NICHOLSON 201 
NICHOLAS, Jack D.; '95BBA: Sales; Cochrane 1nilustries, 
5190 Collins.Hwy., Robinson Creek, KY 41560, 606 639-
4411, fax 606 639-2188; r. POB 455, JeAAins, KY 41537, 
606 832-2661: Sierra. 
NICHOLLS, Mrs. Barbara A., (Barbara A. Prestcn): 7JAB; 
MA Northern KY Univ.; Div. Chair·Hooiarilies; Ashland 
Community Clg., 1400 College Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-2999; r. 1205 E Main St., Greenup,. KY 41144, 606 
473-6607; Lewfs; Mark, Rebecca e·mail 
NICHOLLS, Donald H.; 73 BS; P1oj.. Engr,; POB 127, 
Jrootc.t, OH 45638, 614 532-3420; r. 1424 E. calumet DI., 
Worthing!on, KY 41183, 606 836-2685; Pamela; Kristen 
NICHOLLS, Hon. lewis Dunn: '72 BS, 75 MS; JD 
Northern KY.Chase Clg. o1 Law; Circuit Judge; Greenup & 
Lewis Coun!ies, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7185;·r. 1205 
E. Main St, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6607; 88Ib8!a; 
Mark, Rebecca. e-mail 
NICHOLLS, Ms. Lisa Donovan, RN, (Llsa loo Oooovan); 
'87/IJS, '91 BSN; RN Intensive Care; Cen!ral ~ist Hosp~ 
NiciiolasYille Rd., Wington, KY 40503, 606 275-6100; r. 928 
Wmche:ster Rd, Paris, KY 40061, 606 987-8081; mlliam. 
NICHOLLS, Mrs. Pamela S., (Pamela S. Johnson); 74 AB; 
Elem. Tchr~ Wurtland Bem . .-611 East St, Wurtlard, KY 
41144, 606 83$.6987; I. 1424 E. Calumet Dr~ W:Jrttmgton, 
KY 41183, 606 836-2685; Donald; Kristen. 
NICHOLLS, William Taylor, '90 AAS; Veterinaiy Tech.; 
Claybourn Famr, r. 11382 Winchester Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 
606 987-3544; lJsa Donavan. 
NICHOLS, Mrs. America R.; '64 AB; Re!ired·Librar!anl 
Educa!or, r. POB 251, Lackey, KY 41643, 606 358-4526; 
Mitdlefl (dee); Pamela, Melissa. 
NICHOLS, Mrs. Barbara S~ (Barbara S. Hamm); ll2MBA; 
3120 Paradise Hill, Ashland, KY 41102. 
NICHOLS, Mrs. Bette R., {Batie Rawlings); 70 AB, 'BO 
AME; Classroom Tchr.; r. 940 ColurrbJa Rd., Hamilton, OH 
45013; Boone, Logan. 
NICHOLS, Ms. Bettymarie MOOanahan; '92 MA, '94 AME; 
HC Qi, 8oJI 485, Phelps, KY 41553. 
NICHOLS, Beverly, 71 (See Schrader, Ms. Beverly N.). 
NICHOLS, Bryan St Joseph; '94 AB; 10714 Lee Ave., 
Cleve!and,'OH 44106, 216 79Hl935. 
NICHOLS, Mrs. Constance Lee, {Constance lee Chaoo'ler); 
'69 ~; MEd Wright State Univ.; 3rd Grade Tchr~ Clark 
Shawnee Sch. Dist., Springfield,' OH 45502, 937 328-5383; 
r.315 S Bird Rd,Springfiekl, OH 45505, 937 325-2662; Ray; 
Amf, Andre.v. • 
NICHOLS, Curtis Michael; 70 BS, 'BO MBA; CPCU Clg. o! 
lns.: Sr. VP; Zurich Small Business, Keswick Rd;, Baltimore, 
MD21211, 410338-9575; r. 940 Columbia Rd, Hamilton. OH 
45013, 513 868-8404; Bette; Michael, KeMelh. e-mail 
NICHOLS, Debofah L, '89 (See Bailey·, Mrs. Deborah L). 
NICHOLS, Ernest Ray, EDS; 71 AB; MEii Uriv. Central 
Florida. EdS Stetson Univ.; Retired Asst. Prin::ipaI; Orlando 
Sch. .Disl, Orlardo, FL; r. 7103 Wcille Ave., Louisville, KY 
40258, 502 933-4445; MrJrrisyne; Lauren. 
NICHOLS, James Edward; '94 BS; Mechanical Designer, 
Lexmark Intl~ Dept. Ha6, 740 New Circle Rd., Bldg. 032·2, 
l.exinglt'rl, KY 40505, 606 232-3532, fax 606 232-4062; r. 
541 Oeclaral:icn Cl, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 253-2571; 
Jamie. e-maJ 
NICHOLS, Mrs.Jamie Madeia, {Jami9 Madeia Hatfield); '91 
AAS; Equip. Devel. Spec.; Lexmark lnU. lni:., 740 New Circle 
Rd.,~ Dept 037, Bldg. 958-1, Le~. KY 40505, 606 
232-3462, fax 806 232-7203; r. 641 Declaration Ct, 
Wington. KY 40509, 606 263-2571; James. e-inaJ 
NICHOLS, Jennlfer, 74 (See Little, Mrs. Jenrifer N.). 
NICHOLS, John S.; 73 AB: MA Rowan Univ.; Public 
Relations Dir.; Cumbe~and County C!g .. College Dr~ POB 
517, V'meland, NJ 08380, 609 691-8600, fax 609 691-6157; 
r. 1310 E. Main St., Rear Apt., MillvD!e, NJ 08332, 609 
327-9341. e-rnaa 
NICHOLS, Ms. Judy C., (Judy C. Miller); '80 AME; Tchr.; 
Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-6473; r. 1411 Fairway Or., Ashland, KY 41102. 606 
325-4028; Klmberfy, Jason. · 
NICHOLS, Karen Cecelia, '71' (See Buzard, Mrs. Karen 
Cecelia). 
NICHOLS, Keven Hayes; '94 AB; Sr. Envlfoomen!alist; 
Letcher Cnty. Health Ctr~ Comer of Broadway & Wett, POB 
300, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2945; r. PCB 302, 
Blackey, KY 41804, 806 633-1143: Leigh; Joshua, Arianna, 
Ernllie. 
NICHOLS, Kimberly, '81 (See Groom, Mrs. Kint>er1y N.). 
NICHOLS, Ms. Uligh Anne, (Ullgh Ame Raglin); '94 AB; 
Primary Educalor; Letcher Co. Bd. ·of Educ., Le:cher Bern. 
Sch., letcher, KY 41832; 1. POB 302, Blackay, KY 41804, 
606 633-1143; Keven; Joshua, Arianna, Emirie. 
NICHOLS, Unda Ree, '69 (See Hall, Mrs. Linda Rae). 
NICHOLS, Nancy Kay, '75 (See Jones, Mrs. Nancy Kay). 
NICHOLS, Pamela; 74 AB; Researcher; Sutton Reed & 
Croll. SVcs.., 2504 Prince Charles Dr~ Chesapeake, \A 
23322. 
NICHOLS, Pam€1a M., 73 (See Snapp, Mrs. Pamela M.). 
NICHOLS, Patrick Jerald; '92 AB; 274 BarbourviHe Rd 
#205, London, KY 40744, 608 854-4957. 
NICHOLS, Ms. Patsy E.; 72 AB; 246 Savoy Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40504. 
NICHOLS, Mrs. Patt!A., (Patti A. Close); '88AB; CERT ED 
Naiicnaf Univ.; Math Tc:hr.; Ramona USO, 1521 Hanson Ln., 
Ramona, CA 92065, 619 786-5050; r. 12003 'N:lrkl Trade Or. 
12. San Diego, CA 92128, 619 592-0423; ly. e-mail 
NICHOLS, Ms. Rebecca L, (Reilecca Lemaster); W6BBA; 
1916 W. Hearthstooe, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1586 Gu~ Blvd. 
Apt 2201, Clearwater, FL 33767, 813 59&-8217. 
NICHOLS, Ms. Valerie Susan Young, (Valerie Susan 
Young Yeung); '88 MS, '94 AME; POB 226, FlalMxxls, KY 
41139. 
NICHOLS, Ms. Veronica Dell; '83 BSW: 222 Ida Ct., 
Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
NICHOLS, W~llam M~ '84 AB, '86 MA: Free-larw:e Co:nic 
Boo!< Artis!; POB 426, E!izabe!htown, KY ·42702, 502 765-
2870; r. 508 Nictlcias St, Elizabe!htcwn, KY 42701, 502 
765-2870. e-mail 
NICHOLSON, Ms. E!hel Tina, (Ethel Tina Stanley); '88 
AME; POB 044, ·Forest Hills, KY 41527; r. 269 Mill Br, 
Chapmanville, WV 25508. 
202 NICHOLSON 
NICHOLSON, Jason Davis: '95 SM; Admin. Asst.·VP; 
Aegoo USA, Telephooa Operations Div., 608 W Webster 
Blvd., Jeffersonville, lN 47130; r. 608 W. Webs!er Blvtl~ 
Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 284-1170; Sllannon; Noah. e-
m"1 
NICHOLSON, Lula. '8B {See Bowling, Mrs. Lula N.). 
NICHOLSON, Nancy, '80 (See Carlton, Mrs. Nancy N.). 
NICHOLSON, Ron L; 73BUS; Production Spec.; Florida 
Power & Ughl Co., 200-300 Broadway, Ri~iera Belt, FL 
33404, 561 545-3135; r.·734 19th St, W. Palm Belt; FL 
33407, 561 845-71184. 
NICKEL, Ms. Cornie C.; 79 AME; Educ. Tchr.; Greenup 
Cnty. Bd. Educ., Gmerrup, KY 41144, 606 932-3383;.r. RR 
2 Box 438, Ma!one!on, KY 41175; Ronald; Rhonda, Shani, 
""""'· HICKEL, Philip Lany: '90 MBA: BSA Ohio Un!v.; Sr. 
Fmancial Arlalys1; l.DCkheed Maltin, l'r.:eton, OH 45661, 614 
897-5393, fax 614 897·3892; r. 3106 Old Post Rd., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 a53-6328; Unrfa.. e-mail 
NICKEL, Ms. Phyllis Ann; '91 BSN; Staff Nurse: St. Claire 
Hosp., Medical Cir~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6500; r. 
250 Conn Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4688. 
NICKEL, Ms. Wanda F.; 7385; 721 Tygart Bend Rd, Sooth 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3215. 
NICKELL, Anna !Re, '61 (See Grigsby, Mrs. Anna lee). 
NICKELL, Arlene B., MSW; '95 AB; BA PSY, MSW Univ. 
o! Kentucky; Psychotherapy; East KY P$ycllological S\'CS., 
POB 1322, Pikavil!e, KY 41501, 800 275-1591; r. 175 Moses 
Branch, Volga, KY 41266, 606 265·3402; J. Wayne; 
Rebekah L, Joseph W 
NICKELL, Betty F., '85 (See Hanis, Ms. Betty F.). 
NICKELL, Brsrda, '91 (See Platt, Ms. Brenda N.). 
NICKELL, Ms. Christa Jean: POB Z71, Garrett, KY 41630. 
NICKELL, Ms. Dana Vellone; '74 AB; Asst. Mgr.; 
SuperAme!lca Gip. Inc., 353 E. Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1002; r. 4250 Christy Creek, MOl"ehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-3238. 
NICKELL, David; (BR); '64; BS; Bldg. Contraclor, Supellor 
Concrete; r. 12955 Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 403511 606 
784·7654: Scott, Kenneth, Starla 
NICKELL, Deatrah, '83 (See Ba!oott, Mrs. Dea!rah N.). 
NICKELL, Ms. Debca A.;' '79 AAS; 4200 Clemons DI., 
Lexington, KY 40500. 
NICKELL, Dennis MartITT; 89 BBA: 150 W Waler St, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
NICKELL, Dianne (BR), '66 (See McKillip, Mrs. Dianne N.). 
NICKELL, Ms. Donna Pratt, RN: '92 AAS; Staff NuJSe; 
Huntingtoo VA Hosp., Spring Valley Rd, Huntington, WV 
25704; r. 910 Old ~ Rd I 4, Morehead, KY 
40351; David, A!rrJ, Gaba. 
NICKELL, Geretta K., '67 (See Johnston, Mrs. Gerena K.). 
NICKELL, James L; '8() BUS; RR 1 Box 2048, Haze! 
Green, KY 41332, 606 743-1759. 
NICKELL, James Tuoothy: '64 BUS, '88 AME: Bem. 
Physical Educ.; Bowboo Cn!y., Paris, KY .40361; r. 150 
Northland Dl.141, lexing:oo, KY 40505, 600 253-1670. 
NICKELL, James Walter; '60 BS; JD Univ. of Kentucky, 
LLM TAX Geo19etown Univ. Law Ctr.; Supervisory Atty.; IRS, 
310 W. Wisconsin Me., M~waukee, WI 53203, 414 297· 
3411: r. 1911 Starilust DI., Waukesha, WI 53166, 414 &44-
6266;'Nom!a l.Jmis; Sootl 
NICKELL, Janice Marie; '95BBA; 614 Pres!cmsbiirg SL, W 
Liberty, K'( 41472. 
NICKELL, Jeffrey Mason; '848S; AS MaysvTile Community 
Clg.; Instrument Tech.: KY Utilities, POB 338, Ghant, KY 
41045, 502 347·5383; r. 2367 US Hwy. 36 W. Carrollton, KY 
41008,'502 732-6080; Mells:sa;Candace, Oenick. 
NICKELL, Jerald R.; 77 AB; 614 Prestonsburg St, W 
Liberty, KY 4_1472. 
NICKELL,~Jrn D.; '85 AA:, Investigator, Kentucky Alfy. 
General's Ofc., Medicaid Fraud Unit, 909 IJlawood Or~ 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-2349; r. 2383 McBrayer Rd., 
Cleartield, KY 40313, 606 784-6189; Gabe, David, Amy. 
NICKELL, DI. Joel Kent; '80 BUS; OD Univ. of Houstoo: 
Optometrist; Docto!s Ni:kell & Steele,. 587 Main St~ W. 
Liberty, KY 4147'2. 606 7434111; r. 321 Riverside Dr~ W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2554: Allison, Joel. e-mail 
NICKELL, Joey Elaine, '90 (Sae Castle, Ms. Joey Elaine). 
NICKELL, John Paul; (BR); '3SAB; Prof. Emeritus/TV Dir.; 
UNC Chapel Hilt r. 281 Sprirgmoor Or., Raleigh, NC 27615, 
919 848-7574; Kay. 
NICKELL, Mrs. Joyce M.: '80 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist; Morgan Cnty. Hosp~ Wells Hill Rd., W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 806 743-3166; r. 295 W. Hill Ln., W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-7270; Heather, Mason, Andrea. 
NICKELL, Karen, '93 (See Lane, Ms. Karen N.). 
NICKELL, Mrs. Laura 0., (Laura Davis); (BR); 75: Designer 
Owner; Pa:Ent Produclioos, .1009 Azurite Tr., Plano. TX 
75075, 972 985-9721; r. 7505 Live Oak Dr., Coral Springs, 
FL 33065; Davis, Jason. 
NICKELL, Ms. IJ!ila M., (Leila M. Stacy); '87 AAB: Secy.; 
American Tax Svc., 120 Normal kle., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6363; r. 5171 FlemirJJsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-7048; MiirS; Blake, Tyler, Jennifer. 
NICKELL, teo C.; (BR): 2800 S. University, Unit 6, Denver, 
co 80210. 
NICKELL, Mrs. Linda C.; 79; BS Eastern KY Univ.; Tchr.; 
Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Box 525, .W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-8302; r. Rte. 1 Box 2591, Buskirk, KY 41332, SOS 
743-7239; D3vld ~;Bradley. Amberlee,, 
NICKELL, Ms. Lisa G., (Lisa Greene); '88 BSA; Spec. 
Educ. Tchr.; Bliott Cnty. HS, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; 1. POB 
463, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5151: Chalfes: Coaj, 
Logan, Whitney. 
NICKELL, Mrs. Lisa S., (Usa Sheets): '91 BSA: Mgr.; AAH 
Homecare Slore, 493 Main St, W. Liberty, KY 41472,-606 
743-363:1, lax 606 743-4376; r. &MS KY Hwy. 1010, Haiel 
_ Green, KY 41332, 606 S62-9485; Douglas; Emily. 
NICKELL, Mrs. Loretta G., {Ll>retta Blackbum); 79 AB; 
LBD Tchr.: !MJHe Cnly. Schs, Hazel Graen, KY 41332, 606 
662·8252; r. RR 1 Box 914, W. liberty, KY 41472,, 606 
725-4912; Robby; Robyn. e-maU 
NICKELL, Ms. Margaret c., (Margaret L Comad); 70 AB: 
Writing Portlolio Cnslt.; Region 7 Svc. Ctr~ UPO 1373, 150 
Universlty Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5372, lax 
606 763-5375; r. 220 Popa: Ln., MOl'ehead, KY 40351, 606 
764-2180; Con, Cara. e--maU 
NICKELL, Mark Steven; '94BBA; Couns.; Freo::hburg Grp. 
Home, POB 283, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-3107, fax 
606 768-2117: 1. POB 280, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 
788-2380; Melissa. &-maJl 
NICKELL, Mrs. Marleen M.; 70 AB; POB 116, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332. 
NICKELL, Mrs. Melissa Renee, (Merissa Renee Helton); 
'90 AB; Primary Tchr.: Botts Elem. Sch., US 460 POB 37, 
Denniston, KY 40316, 606 768-3685, lax 606 768-3666; r. 
POB 280, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2380; Mm. 
-
NICKELL, Dr. Merle; ~AB, '58 MA: MA HlS, PhD HIS 
Univ. of Kentucky; Retired History Prof.; Northam Kentllcky 
Univ.; r. 235 Main St, W. Liberty, KY 4147'2, 606 743-7211; 
Gerteen:Tim, Jan. 
NICKELL, Mille; (BR): '85 AS, '66 BS: MSEP IA Tech; 
Gen. Mgr.: Morehead UIUlty Plant Bd., 135 S. Wilson kle., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-5538, lax 606 783-1340; I. 
5171 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
7G48; Leila; Blake, Tyler, Jenniler. ' 
NICKELL, Mrs. Pamela A.; 79 AME: BSEd Ohio Univ.: 
P1og. Oir.; Greenfield Exempted Village, 200 N. Frtth St, 
Greenfield, OH 45123, 937 961-4856, lax 937 981-5354; r. 
6190 Mad River Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-1368; 
Bollby.Trevon, Valissa, CtuiSla 
NICKELL, Palrida A. (Se! Johnsoo, Ms. Pa!rk:ia A.). 
NICKELL, Ms. Patsy H., (Palsy Hcwanl); '79BS; Box 470, 
R!e. 2, Salyersville, KY 41485. 
NICKELL, Robert. W.; '65; BA Transylvania Univ.; 
Postmaster; US Postal Svi:., POB 22, Cra:kett, KY 41413, 
600 522-4883: r. 148 Hu!chlnson Rd., W. liberty, KY 41472, 
606 7434701; I.it; James C~ Cara N. Lindon 
NICKELL, Ms. Rogla Johnson; 78 AB; POB 43, Ca!qlton, 
KY 41301. 
NICKELL, Russell O.: '93; '94 BUS; 427 Water Me., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 1285, Morehead, KY 40351. 
NICKELL, Ms. Sallie Jo Stumbo; 74 AB, '88 MBA; 
Homemaker; r. Rte. 1 Box 225B, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 
606 743-7266: P/Jiffip; Carta, Angela e-mail 
NICKELL, Teriy R.; 78 AAS; Owner; Dime Bros. Inc.; r. 
128!}3Kentucky191, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
NICKELL, Tlm: 235 Main St, w. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-7211. 
NICKELL, Virginia (BR), '41 (See Combs, Mrs. V1rginia N., 
RN). • 
NICKELL, Ms. Virginia!., (Virginia L JcMson); 79 AB, '80 
AB, '81 BUS; AA lees Jr. Clg.; Drafters' Aide; 
SuperAmerica, 3460 Blazer Pkwy., IJ!x!ngton, KY 40509, 
606 357-2754, lax 606 357·2446; r. 16 Tlimble Trailer Park, 
Carilarg1> Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-6690: 
Jessica. James Kyle. 
NICKELL, Wdllam L, Jr.; 75 AB; Matti Tchr~ Vlbodsbend 
Youth De\>. Ctr., RL1,Box 685E, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3177; r. 431 Main St, W. Liberty, KY 4147'2. 606 743-
7715; Debbf9;Jade, Stan. 
NICKELS, Ms. Angela Hope Williams, (Angela ·Hope 
Willlams); '96 SSW: lnijlal Svc. Coord.; Fll'St Steps, 204 
Halrison kie. Ste. 1, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3265, 
fax 606 498-3814; r. 5064 Howards WI Rd, Ml Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-0019. 
NICKELS, Ms. Oanila, (Danila Adams}; '93AB; Eagle VIew 
Apts, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. POB 206, Mayking, KY 41837. 
NICKELS, Erma Jean, '64 (See Harvey, Mrs. Erma Jean), 
NICKELS, Lera Ann, '79 (See Deck, Ms. Lora Ann). 
NICKELS, Steven Gregciy; '93 BUS; 123a Triplett.VIGW, 
Morehead, KY 40351; 1. POB 206, Mayldng. KY 41637. 
NICKERSON, Ann (BR), '47 (Se! Hudson, Mrs. Am, N.). 
NICKEY, V'irginia, '61 (See Martin, Mrs. Virglrda N.). 
NICKLES, Judy G., 74 (See Tackett, Ms. Judy G.). 
NICKLES, Pauline, '65 (See ChafflllS, Mrs. Pauline N.). 
NICKLES, Ms. RamO!la C.; ~AB; POB 308, Grayson, KY 
41143.. 
NICKOLS, Mrs. Suzanne M., (Suzanne Mille~: '81 AME: 
Homemaker; r. 1654 Heklelberg DI,. love!alll, OH 45140, 
513 677-9389; Clark; Brian, Craig, N'ICOle, Kelly. 
NICKUM, Peggy M., '79 (See NiclUJm.Dye, Mrs. PoWY M.). 
NICKUM·DYE, Mrs. Peggy M., (Peggy M. Mckum); 79 
BME: Music TchrJComposer; r. 1832 MearaM., Cincinnatl, 
OH 4523J, 513 231.0794. 
NICOL, Marlin G.; 74 AB: Salas Mgr.; POB 900, OrM!le, 
OH 44667, 330 682-7015; r. 1434 Coontzy Ln., Onville, OH 
44667, 330 682·4858; Seth; Meredith, Nalalla 
NICOSIA, Ms .. Teresa J., (rerssa·J. Price); 79 A/'" '62 
BBA, '65 MBE; Tchr.; 2400 Memorial Pkv.y., Ft ~s. KY 
41075, 606 781-3333; r. 513 481-9762. 
NICRODHANON, AAya, '90 (Se! Adungdejaroon, Mrs. 
"""'· NIDAY, James L; a'.IAB; Tchr.: GalllpJtisJh & HS, 340 4th Ave., Galllpclis, OH 45831; r. 553 2nt1 Ave. '205, Gallipolis, 
OH 45631: Leslie, IJlndsey. 
NIDAY, Robin Lynn; '75 AB; 553 2nd /we. '205, Gallipolis, 
OH 45631. 
NIEBAUM, Julie Ann, '81 (See Hanis, llrs. Julie Ann). 
NIECE, Oavid A.: '90 SBA; Networll: Systs. Analyst; 
lntraSource, 23 Millcreek Park, Frankfo;t, KY 40601, 502 
N~c~Mary Rebecca, '90 (See Edingtoo, Ms. Miir)r 
Rebecca). 
NIECE, Williain (Bi!Q Sud, Jr.; 85 AB, '96 MA; AlhleU: Dif.; 
Henryville HS, 213 N. Ferguson St, Henryville, IN 47125, 
612 294·1455, fax 812 294-4276; r. 343 Deen SL, 
Shepherdsvllle,Ky, Shepherdsville, KY 40165; Chad. 
NIEHAUS, Mrs. Carol J., {Carol Johnson); (BR); '48; Co-
OWner, Bookkeeper; Niehaus Express Trucking; r. 3613 
Cresc:enl Rd., Charlestown, !N 47111, 612 256-2970; Paul; 
DM:I, Mark, Kim, Ca?. 
NIEMANN, Robert C., Jr.; '79 AAS, '82 BS; Sales Rep.: 
Welders Supply of lauisvITle, 335 Boxley Ave~ Louisville; KY 
40209, 502 637-4771, lax 502 837·1033; r: 5207 
Sprucewood Dr., Louisville, KY 402910502 2394760; Mary 
Kay; Melanie, Joshua, Kathleen. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
NIEMEYER, Robert C.; '90 AME; Tchr.; Second St., 
Moreheed, KY 40351, 606 764·6926; r. 111 Old 
Flemingsllwg Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7134-9337; 
88itWa,' Jon, Kelly. 
NIENABER, Ms. Lisa Marie; W BSA; Credij Analyst; 
M.P.S, Cincinnati, OH. 513 579-5284; r. 721 Unden kie., 
Newport, KY 41071, 006 291-8175. 
NJETUBIC, Ms.· Sandra J.; '67 BS; Med. T9Chnolog~ 
Halifax Med. Ctr., 303 N. Clyde Mortis Blvd., Daytona Bel\., 
Fl 32114, 904 2544000: r. 906 E. 1st Ave., New Smyrna 
Bch., Fl 32169, 904 428-0834. 
NIGHBERT, Ms. Amy H., (Amy Halhcock); '96 AB: 
Homemaker; r. 1121 Hilr.op DI., San Marcos, TX 76666, 512 
353-4490; Saan; Kero:lalL e-maU . 
NIGHBERT, Sean; '96 MA; BA Rhodes Clg.; Grad 
Teaching ~ Student Southwest Texas Stale Univ., 
San Man:os. TX 78666, 512 245-7687; 1. 1121 Hilltop Or., 
San Martxls, TX 78666, 512 353-4490; Amy: Kendall e-
m.n 
NIGHSWANDER, Mrs. Cheryll., (Cheryl L.C!om); 74 
AAB; Homemaker; r. 102 Counl!y Rd., E!langer, KY 41018, 
606 727-8120; Jlblla'as;Tyler, Coray. 
NIGHSWANDER, Nicholas M.; 74 AB, '77 MA: JO 
Chase Clg. of Law; Any~ l'flcholas Nighswander, 7289 
Bu~ingtoo Pike, Aorerce, KY 41D42, 606 746-1259, lax 606 
746-5371; r. 102 Countiy Rd., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 
727-8120; COOryt,Tyler, Corey. 
NIGHTINGALE, Amet!e, 79 (See Fuller,'Mrs. Annette). 
NIKOLICH, Michael; 3003 Belle Chas& Cir., Tampa, R. 
33634. 
NIKS, Warm E., 76 (See Vance, Mrs. LuAnn E.). 
NILL, Unda J., '81 (See Kn.rg, Mrs. Unda J.). 
NILSON, Ms. Vonnie Lou; '64 AB; MS Loyola Univ. 
' Baltimore, MlA Johns Hopkins Univ.; Retired Clg. Mnin.; 
Catonsvllle Comm. Clg.; r. POB 124, MoUusk, IA 22517, 804 
462-5942; James Rowa. 
NIPPER, G. L: 78AB; POB 476, Camptoo, KY 41301. 
NIPPER, Mrs. Lynda C.; 78 BS; POB 476, Campton, KY 
41301. 
NIPPER, Lymla K., 'ff1 (See Porter, Mrs. Lynda K.). 
NIPPERT, Rev. Frederick Henry, 111, RSS; 7f AB: MDiv 
Prince!an·Theo. Seminary, RSS Texas A & M; Mlrister; 
Edwa1dsport Christian Church, 101 Shipping St., 
Edwardsport, IN 47526, 612 735·5201; r. POB 156, 
Etfwardsport, IN 47528, 812 735-5201; Ka/hy; Karen, Trn, 
Susan. 
NIPPERT, Mrs. Katherine A, RO, (Katherine A. Lacy); 7f 
BS: CERT IUPUI: Coord.; W.1.C., Knox & Oavies Cnty., 
Vincennes, IN 47591, 812 8BB·0107; r. PDB 158, 
Edwardsport, IN 47528, 612 735-5201; Frr;d; Karen, Tim, 
s-. 
NIREN, Charles P.; '61 AB; Salesman; DependaNe Tire 
Svc., 2754 S. 7th Street Rd., Louisv~le, KY 40215, 502 
634·3400, lax 502 634-3822; r. 6113 Parma Dr., Lcuisville, 
KY 40218, 502 491.J730; Madlyn; Howell, Lee, •mall 
NISWONGER, Bctlbi Marie, '85 (See Swartz, Mrs. Bobbi 
Marie). 
NIX, Mis. Sue Loraine, (Sue Loraine Pelphrey); (BR); '69AB, 
'80 AME: Primal)' Tchr.; MSJJletoo Bern., 809 Indian Mound 
Dr., Ml Steriio;i, KY 40353, 606 497·8752; r. 501 Oaklawn 
Dr., Mt. Sterilng,,KY 40353, 606 498-4493~ Mr/an; David, 
Graceanne, Farrah. 
NIXON, Mrs. Cyntlia 0., (Cynthia Davis); 77BME: Middle 
Sch. Chdr Dir~ East Grand Rapids Public Sch., 2425 Lake 
DI. SE, E. Grand Rapids, Ml 49506, 616 235-7551; r. 1443 
Pinecrest Ave. SE, E. Grand Rapids, Ml 49506, 616 241· 
4568; Ro/Jert;Jenniler, Carrie, Katherine. 
NIXON, LuaM, '84 (See Keith, Ms. Luann): 
NIXON, Randy E.: W BS; Mgr.; SUnrool Relining, Detroil. 
St, Tulsa, OK 741o.l; r. 115 Carefree Or., Claremore, OK 
74017, 916 342-5591; Trisha. Ryan. 
NIXON, Robert A.; 75 BME, 76 MM: Tchr.; Northeast 
Ctr.-Crsalive Ms, 1400 Fuller NE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49505, 
616 771·2618; r. 1443 Pinecrest Me. SE, E. Grand Rapids, 
Ml 49506, 818 241-4568; Cynthia: Jennifer, Carrie, 
Katherine. 
NIXON, Mrs. Tony E, (Tony Blington): (BR); 76 BS, 78 
MS; Ho:nemaker, I. 209.waaver DI., Lititz, PA 17543, 717 
626-7519; [J()ugW Allan; ldanl, Emily, Carollne, Ethan. 
NJOO, Henry Liang Tile; '93," '94 MBE: MBA lndcmesian 
European IUE:.Owner; Asian Food Mart, 1110 W. Hall cl 
Fame, Stillwater, OK 74075, 405 624-e668, fax 405 624-
6688; r. 1913 N Skyline, Stillwater, 0K74075, 405 372-5047; 
E. Nm SugiaJti; Mm Young, Gila Yoong, Jimy Yoong. & 
moil 
NJOO, Hwie G.iolc, '95 (5ee Jani, Hwie Giok). 
NOAKES, Rebecca H., '90 (See Crum, Mrs. Rebecca H. 
'(Backy)). 
NOBLE, Alan D.; '68 AB: MEd Wright State; Middle Sch. 
Tchr.; NO!lhridge Schs; r. 1670 Little York Rd, Dayton, OH 
45414, 937 69Q.0038; CMstine. 
NOBLE, Ms.. Alk:e F.; QI BS; Home Economics Dept; 
Hazard City Schs., Box 5007, Hazard, KY 41702; r. HC 75 
Box 11245, Lebum, KY 41631, 606 785-4377. 
NOBLE, Brerda, 76 (See Yamasaki, Mrs. Brenda N.). 
NOBLE, Mrs. CaJ'l(fy S~ {candy S. Kegley): 79 BS, '86 
AME: Tchr • .f!asiness EO.lc.;Vocalional Educ. Ctr., POB 130, 
Vanceburg, KY 4117!l, 606 796-6106; r. RR 1 Box 349-8, 
Tol!esboro, KY 41189, 606 793-:2053: Alt; Carrie, Challes.. e-
.. 1 
NOBLE, Ms. Christine H.; 75 AB; Tchr.; _Brealhitt Cnty. Bd. 
cf Educ., Court SL, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666'7161:·r. 
606 666-981 O; Jeramy. 
NOBLE, Clarence A.; '62 AB; 635 Mary Ellen Dr., 
Flalwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-3084. 
NOBLE, Crystal Arnette, '93 (See Tumor, Ms. Crystal 
Arnette). 
NOBLE, Danny L; 73 AB; Stores Attnd.; Kentucky Power 
Co., 1400 Main SL, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-1271; r. 
POB 141, Jeff, KY 41751, 606 436-5058; Margaret ,,_.,.,,.,. 
NOBLE, Darwin W~ W,- 'B4 AB, '90 AME; POB 30, lost 
Creek. KY_ 41348. 
NOBLE, Ms. Eliza T~ (8iza Turne~; '67 AB; Tchr.; Malle 
Roberts 8em.;·r. POB 58, Jackson, KY 41339, SOS 666' 
4684; Charles, Susie. 
NOBLE, Harry; 70 AB; Mgr.; Noble Appraisal Svc., PCB 
333, Highland Hts~ KY 41076, 606 7B1-a919;_r. 27 Cedar 
Point, Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 «1·7142; Brenda; 
tf!Chdas, Stephen, Sbauna. 
NOBLE, Herb; 5529 Cook kie., Cincimat~· OH 45242. 
NOBLE, Ms. Jacqueline Sue, (Jacqueline Sue Sartin): '91 
AB: Spoclal Educ. Tchr.; Lewis Cnly. JHS, HC 73 Box 637, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. c/o Danny Palmer, HC 73 Bo~ 408, 
Vancebwg, KY 41179, 606 79&6657; Madge, Brooke. 
NOBLE,JamesB.; 'BIBS;RR 1, Beattfviile,KY41311, 606 
-· 
NOBLE, Ms. Jeannie; '89 AB; Box 203, lost Creek, KY 
41348; r. POB 30, Los! Crilek, KY 41348. 
NOBLE, Jim W.; '91 BUS; POB 203, Morehead, KY 40351; 
r. RR 2 Box 151-B, Owingsvnle, KY 40360. 
NOBLE, Joe; '91 BBA; 525 Forest PL, Roswell, GA 30076. 
NOBLE, Kenneth; 75 BSW; 7034 KY tt.y. 1812 V( 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
NOBLE, Ms. Krista! Dyan; '90 BS; Med. T9Cll.; Hazard 
Hosp.; r. POB 5, Lost Creek, KY 41349, 606 666-4815. 
NOBLE, Lany Vaughn; '98 AB; Grad. Student; Morehead 
Stale Univ~ Morehead, .KY 40351; r. ~ Snowden Branch 
Rd., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7971. . 
NOBLE, LBonard E.: '97 BUS; Pres.; The Notie Co., 77 
Hwy. 15 S~ Ste. 131, Jacfo;son, KY 41339, 600 666-7333, lax 
606 666-S695; r. 441 Court St, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-9330; lee. , 
NOBLE, Ms. Letha M.; '83 AB; B322 Beattyville Rd, 
Jacitson, KY 41339, 606 666-5988. 
NOBLE, M. Seo!!; '84 AAB: Prog. Analyst; American 
~Inc., RFD 3, Corbin, KY 40702, 606 528-5851; r. 
239 Kelso Tr., Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-8725; Jordan, 
Daniel, Kalllyn. e--rnaB . 
NOBLE, Mabel, 73 (See Turner, Mrs. Mabel N.). 
NOBLE, Mrs. Mal Issa Ann, (Malissa Ann Stidham); '96AB; 
lBD Tchr.; Breathitt HS, 2307 Bobe.a! Ln., Jadi:son, KY 
41339, 606 666-7511; r. 1568 BaJwD: Rd., Altro, KY 41339, 
606398-7242; Ga.r,Tlllany. . 
NOBLE, Mrs. Margaret Jean, (Margaret Jean Summers); 75 
BSW; Cese Mgr.; 100 Al!pOfl Gardens Rd., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439-1331; r. POS 141, Jell, KY 41751, 606 
436-5056. 
NOBLE, Melissa, '69 (See Wyard, Ms.. Melissa Nobkl). 
NOBLE, Ml5. Melodie Y., (Melodie Y. Shanks); '83 BS; 
Tchr~ 12599 State Rte. 124, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 493-
2881; r. 148 Columbia Dr., Wavar1y, OH 45600, 614 947· 
2353. 
NOBLE, Patricia Lynn, (Patricia Lynn RolQ: '95 AB; 233 
Maple SL, Hazard, KY 41701; r. 233 Maple St, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-1149. 
NOBLE, Paul; '96 as: Health EnvironmentaflS1; Breathttl 
Coon1y Health Oepl, 359 Broac!way, Jackm, KY 41339, 
606 666-7755, fax 606 666-4601; r. 481 Flat Branch Rd., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-t!913. • 
NOBLE, Mis. PhylliS H.; 77 AME: 355 Lawson Ln., 
Csmpton, IO' 41301, 606 668-6835. 
NOBLE, RaOOall (Randy} C.; 77 AAA:, TOO Setterllndep. 
Contr.; 5580 MEiadowood, k'Mlrth, GA 30102, 770 529-
9583, fax 770 529-9583; r. 5580 Meadowood DI., kworlh, 
GA 30102, 770 529-9563; Jody; Rand~ Alexis N'dlola 
NOBLE, Elenea K, '93 (See Nolan, Ms.. Renee K.), 
NOBLE, Roxanne, '84 (See Turner, Ms. Roxanne). 
NOBLE, Mrs. Sandra S., (Sandra Spiall); 76 AB; Elem. 
Tchr~ Jackson lndep. Sch., 938 HigtWd !we., Jadi;son, KY 
41339, 606 666-5164; r. 767 Hwf. 1812 V( Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-2196; Tanmy: Eliz.abe!ll, Kencb. 
NOBLE, Ms. Susan·C., (Susan Corriett); 79 AME: BS 
Eastem KY Univ.; Guid. Couns.; Breathitt HS, 2307 Bobcat 
ln., Jackscn, KY 41339, GOB 666-7511, fax 606 666-7716; r. 
1108 Main SL, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2526; Lee. 
-
NOBLE, Ms. Tammy Usa, rrammv Lisa Colley); '93 AME: 
POB 533, Mc Dowell, KY.41847; r. POS 533, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647, 
NOBLE, Tammy Rashelle; '96 BS; Mklg. Assoc.; Sysqo 
Food Svc., POB 32470, Louisville, KY 40232, 502 367-6131; 
r. POB 143, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 2"79-6292. 
NOBLE, Ms. Tanya Sue; '971-B; POB 384, Ary, KY 41712; 
r. 601 Old Flemingsburg Rd, Morehead, KY 40351. 
NOBLE, Themas (Toouny) J.; 74 AB; Realtor; Mountain 
Real Estate Co., 200 E. Main St, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439-43&1, lax 006 439-4731; I. 767 Hwy. 1612 W, Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666-2199; Bizabe!h, Kendra. 
NOBLE, 1h:llTlas H.; '80 BS; MS Ball Stale Univ~ Psst. 
Technk:al Slip!.; Inland Paperboard & Pacbging, POB 2500, 
Orange, TX 77631, 409 746-7305, lax 409 746-7542; r. 6704 
E Fox Rd, Orange, TX 77632, 409 745-3453; Judith Ann: 
Aaron, Adam, Annie. 
NOBLE, Wilma, 76 (See GroS:s. Ms. Wilma Benton Noble). 
NOBREGA. Jose Batista; '84 BS; Regs!:ered Phannacist; 
r. 3385 Sugat1oal Mountain, Morehead, IO' 4035( 606 783-
1621: Tashena. 
NOBREGA, Mis. Sheila Ann, (Sheila Ann Johnson); '81 
BS; Registered Resplratoiy Ther.; r. 3365 S~arloal Mt, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1621. 
NOE, Ms. Cynthia Bee, (Cynthia Bee Smith); '80 BS; Assoc. 
/a:J..; 2085 M'rttway Rd., Carrollton, TX 75006, 972 7SS. 
7327: r. 212 S. Malone Rd., Allen, TX 75002. 
NOE, David.A.; '93 SBA; Sales; Keebler Co.; I. P06 142, 
Jell, KY 41751. 
NOE, Mrs. Ed'ith H., (Edith Ha)'es-Noe); :1BAB; Community 
Theater VolWJteer; r. 2567 Forest Knoll, AMapolls, MD 
21401, 410 266-0768; JamfJS (Dec..); P. Curra1een (Dec.), 
James U, TD!lO!hy. _ 
NOE, Ettward H.; '62 AB; MA X8vier Univ.; Retired TchrJ 
Cabinetmaker, r. 2079 WilmJngton Rel., Lebanon, OH 45008, 
513 9324447; Ty, Thad. _ 
NOE, Eva 0., '95 (See Chell, Mrs. Eva DeniSe). ·~ 
NOE, Everett R., Jr.; '67 AB, MA: Retired Principal; Dilce 
Corrbs HS, Jell, KY 41751; r. Box 142, Jen, KY 41751, 606 
438-6037; 7belma; Stephen, David, Dawn. 
NOE, Hardd Clifton; 7502 Ridgeway Ct., Ashland, KY 41102, 
006 9213-6646. 
NOE, Ms. Kimbe~y Ann: Rte. 1, FL Gay, WI 25514, 304 
"'""'°· 
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NOE, Mrs. Mary Sue, (Mary Sue Evans); ~ AB; Retired 
Tetu.: r. 2079 Wiimington Rd, Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 
93:2-4447; Edward;Ty, Thad. • 
HOE, Michael D.: 76BS: Buyer; Park Poult!y, 30th St NE, 
Csntoo, OH 44714, 330 455-0241; r. 1230 Century Hill St., 
lmlisville, OH 44541; l.f!Chael 
NOE, Mrs. Ri!a; 77 AME; Tchr.; Stanlon:I Bern., Danville 
Alie., Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365-2191: 1. 1465 Danvme 
Rd, Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365-3932; Kindra, Kandis. 
NOE, Stephen Everett; '92 BSW; Sales Rep.; Kenway 
Distributors, 606 ~7; r. Box 142. Jeff, KY 41751, 606 
436-6037. 
NOE, Mrs. Thelma Combs, (Thelma Combs); 70 AB: Re!. 
Librarian; Rober! W. Cornbs Elem. Sdl.; r. Box 142, Jeff, KY 
41751, 606 436-6037; Everett; Stephen, David, Dawn. 
NOE, Walker Mckinney, 11; 77BBA; Owner. Noe Distributing 
Co., 109 Lilly St .. Stan!ord, KY 40484, 606 365-1723, fax 606 
365-1723; r. 1455 Danville Rd, Stanford, KY 40484,, 606 
365-3932; Rita; Kindra, Kanifis. 
NOEL, Ms. Angela Ocrthea; '89 AAS; Merchandiser; J.C. 
Penney, Eastland Mall, Columbus, OH 43232, 614 861·0170; 
r. 2414 Domlhy Ln., GrM Cify, OH 43123, 614 871-8006. 
NOEL, H. Canie; '94 AB; Preschool Tchf.; S Oldham 
Preschool, Cres!wood, KY 40014; r. 3223 Old Sligo Rd, La 
Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-0976. 
NOEL, Ms. Juanita Gail. (Juanita Gail Salyers): '88BSA; 402 
Northside Dr., laxington, KY 40505. 
NOEL, Susan, 71 (See Clark. Ms. Susan Noeij. 
NOELKER, Mrs. Judith looaine, (Judith Lorraine Wilson); 
'61 BS; Retired Med. Tech.; r. 352 Piney Bluff Rd, Rembert, 
SC 29129; Christy, Lori, Bill 
NOES, Bradley W~ '84 Mk, Owner; Global Page Cellular, 
1120 Harrlson /we., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 202·1000, fax 
513 367-0663; r. 625 Part: M.., Harrison, OH 45030, 513 
357-6585; CfJBtyl; Sterfing Bradley. e-mail 
NOGIEC, Alan S.; 72 AB; Dir. of Pubnc R6Cfealion; Isle o! 
WlghtCnty., 13630 Nike Part: Rd., Carrollton, \A 23314, 757 
357·2291, fax 757 365-0112; r. 24269 l.DVers l..n., Windsor, 
\A 23487, 757 242-6790; ./atle;Se!h. 
NOGIEC, Ms. Jane T., (Jane Tremeij; 74; BS Christopher 
Newport Univ., MS Old Dominion Univ.; Tchr.; Wight Cnty.; 
r. 24269 Lovers ln., Wllldsot, \A 23487, 757 242-6790; 
'"' NOGLE, Ms. Sue A., (Sue Wilhoitet, '83 AME; BA 
Georgetown C1g.; Stafl Devel. Facilitator; Fiaclerick Cnty. 
Public Schs., Hayward Complex, 7630 Hayward Rd., 
Ftederkk, MD 217t'rl, 301 694·1322; r. 18436 Horseshoe 
Bend Ad., Sharpsburg, MO 21782, 301 432·2437; Harry; 
Brent, William, Elinor. 
NOIE, Ms. Beth A.; 79 AB; Tchr~ 700 Venetian Way, 
Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 478-5545; r. 7565F Sawmill 
Commons Ln., Dubrlll, OH 43016, 614 761-8755. 
NOISAIT, Ms. Duanghathal; 83 BSA; 5511 Poomll/alt Rd, 
Pakkret, Nontlla Burl 1120, Thailand. 
NOLAN, Karen J., '69 (See Rose, Mis. Karen J.~ 
NOLAN, Ms. Melinda Gayle, (MeHrx!a Gayle Reed); '90AB, 
'92 MA; Homeschool'er; Great Adventures Leaming .Acad, 
3017 Rodman SL, l..ooisville, KY 40208, 502 63&-0087; r. 
3017 Rodman St, l.ouisrile, KY 402CB, 502 635-0087; Jdm 
Ingham; Christopher, James, Tristram, Alexandra. 
NOLAN, Ms. Nancy B., (Nancy B. Smith); 78 AB: Profn. 
Photographer; r. 109 Toronto Rd, l.Bxillg!oo, KY 40515. 
NOLAN, ·Ms. Rebecca Jane; '93 BSA; HC 79 Box 335, 
Emerson, KY 41135. 
NOLAN, Ms. Renee K., (Rene& K. Noble); '93AB; POB 602, 
Hindman, KY 41822; r. Box 1688 PCS 2. APO, AA 34002.. 
NOLAN, Rhonda Su&, '86 (SH lewis, Ms. Rhonda Sue). 
NOLAN, She~a Renw, '93 (Sw Patrick, Ms. Shena Renw). 
NOLAND, Ms. Jeniler Eve: '84 AB; legiSlative· Aide; 
leglslatlve Asch. CornrnissiM. 314 State Cspi!oJ Bldg., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502~1. fax502 564-7690; r. 150 
la!1dings llr.·#4, Franklort, KY 40001, 502 223-7135. 
NOLAND, Lisa, ·as (See Brown, Mrs. Lisa N.). 
NOLAND, Terasa, '90 (See LytVIS. Ms. Teresa N.). 
NOLAND, Teresa, '83 (See Brinegar, Mrs. Teresa Noland). 
NOLASCO, Joseph J., Ill; 72 SS; 3500 Laredo Dr. Apt. 
111, lexington, KY 40517, 606 245-3789. 
NOLEN, Mrs. Anna B[zabeth, (Anna Bizabe!h Justice); :16 
BS; Re!iredTchr.; r. 212 Hudson Dr. NW, A. Wallon Bch., Fl 
32548, 850 862·24llO; Rroert Udell; laa Anne, Robert S. 
NOLEN, Christine H., (Christine Hayes); '93; '94 MA; 211 
Blevins, Ashlarx!, KY 41102, 606 324-6927. 
NOLEN, Connie, '92 (See Riggs. I.ls. C.OOnie N.). 
NOLEN, Cosby Elizabeth, '94 {See Fannin, Ms. Cosby 
Elizabeth); 
NOLEN, Gordon; (BR); '6:S BS, MS, MM; MS Univ. of KY, 
MM Univ. of South C&o!ina; Assoc. Prof. Math; Morehead 
State Unll/., UPC 13$5, Morehead, KY 40051, 606 763·2925; 
r. RA 1 Box 126, Rte. !i9, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3692; Batbara;Kevin, Lucinda. Kelly, Kasey. &illail 
NOLEN, Mrs. Jerri A., (Jerri A. Rayboum); &1 AAS; RA 2 
Box 240A4, Stedman, NC 28391. 
NOLEN, Ms. J~I lanee; '93 AB, '97 AME: MA; Sci. Tchr.: 
lewis Cnty. JHS, PCB 69, Vanceb.JTti, KY 41179, 606 796-
6228; r. Rte. 1 Box 125, varre:iwg, KY 41179, 606 796-
2169. 
NOLEN, Ms. Kaye W:; 79 BS; PCB 823, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
NOLEN, Kevin Randal~ llOAB; Gen. Mgr.; waJ.Mart, 2575 
E. Main, Plainfield, IN 46168, 317 839-2261, fax 317 63& 
9383; r. 935 W. County Road 550 S., Clayton, IN 46119, 317 
539--4358: Usa;Holly, Cameron. 
NOLEN, Ms. Leslie Diane, {leslie Diana Messa~; '94 AAS; 
POB 1150, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. 95 Big Elm Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
NOLEN, Mrs. Lois J\Joo, (Lois June Hamilton); l>-1 AB; MA, 
RANK I; Re!lred Tchr~ r. RR 1 Box 125, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2169; Glenn; Ba!Ty, Jill. _ 
NOLEN, Margaret lee, 71 (See Stroth, Ms. Margaret Lee). 
NOLEN, Pauletta, 73 (See Cook, Ms. Pauletta). 
NOLEN, Mrs. P&My F., {Penny Reh); 78 BS, '87 AME; 
Couns.; West Carter Middle Sch., PCB 1510, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-5354, lax 606 286-8556; r. RR 4 Box 868, 
0!11/a Hill, KY 4116¢, 606 286-5472; Mitchell; John. 
NOLEN, Mrs. Rita Dartene, (Aita Darlene Simmons); '69AB; 
Tchr~ Bartow Cnty, Sch. Sys, 1502 Old Ala))ama Rd. SY( 
Teyloraville, GA 30178, 770 60&2031, fax 770 606-2056; r. 
18 Famtuook Or. SI-'( Cartersville, GA 31)120, 770 SOS. 
0095; Don. 
NOLEN, Ms. Stacey Ann, (Stacey Dixon); '9t AB; MA Miami 
ol Ohio; Sales Mgr~ Ikon West Virginia, Hwricane, YN 
25526; r. 3209 Newman St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-
2902;~ 
NOLL, Ms. H. AM, (H. Ann Barke1); 75 AB; Dir. EdllC. 
Svcs.; 2615 E. HJgh St, Springfield, OH 45501; r. 605 
Rockingham Rd, Lakeland, FL 33610. 
NOLL, John T.; 75BS; 304 E Madtson Ave., Springfield, OH 
45503. 
NOLL, Ken; 74;'72; BUS Northam KY; Sales Mgr~ Hillshire 
Farms & Kahn's, 3241 Spring Grove Ave., Cilleinnati, OH 
45225, 513 541-4000; r. 3012 Belle Meade Ln., Edgewood, 
KY 41017, 606 341-1071; Unda: Mam, Ashlie, Ame, Anna. 
NOLLAU, Ms. Hazel; (BR); BS, MS Univ. ol Kentucky. 
Retired Sri Tchr.; Breckenridge lab Sch.; r. 209 W: Second 
St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4566. 
NOLTE, BaJbara E., '58 (See Green, Mrs. Barbara E.). 
NOLTE, Beverly M., '66 (See Aelding, Ms. Beverly M.). 
NOLTE, Charles William; 77BS, 79 MBA; Budget Analyst; 
FCI Ashlarld, POB 888, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 928-6414; 
r. 145 McCown Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-1950; Elitt 
NOLTE, Ms. Dorothea Rae; Field Tech.; Loth Ole. 
Environment, 1011 Glendale-MUford Rd .• -Cronnall OH 
45215, 513 761H376; r. POB 361, South Shore, KY 41175. 
NOLTE, Jerry G.: '58 AB; 1714 Callihan St, Fla!woods. KY 
41139. 
NOLTE, Mis. Molly Ann, (Molly Ann Mulligan); 79AB;Tdn.; 
Bradley Central HS, S. lee Hwy., Cleveland, Thi 37311; r. 
156 Ches!uee Dr. rE, Cleveland, TN 37323, 423 476-3083; 
Wi/IUm;Christopler, Timothy, Derek, Stephen. 
NOLTE, Susan, '90 (See Kitchen, Mrs. Susan N.). 
NOLTE, William W.; 79BBA; Owner; Fresh Snacl! Fruit Co., 
156 Chestuee Dr., CleVeland, TN 37323, 423 6111-3195; r. 
156 Ches!uee Dr., Cleveland, Thi 37323, 423 476-3083; 
Ma'i)';CMs!opher, TllllOlhy, Derek, Stephen. 
NOOE, Kenneth J.; 76BBA, '78 MBA: Restaurant Concepts 
Mgr~ r. 9915 Hofelicil Ln., Loulsvme, KY 40291, 502 239-
2440; Heather, Amber. 
NOPLIS, Ms. Rhoda Nell; '96 AB; Tchr.; Peny County 
Central HS, 305 Park Ave., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-
58SB; r. PCB 86, Jeff, KY 41751, 606 439-3392. 
NORBERG, Kayrene, 79 (See lewis, Mrs. Kayrerie). 
NORBERG, Mark Kelly; '81 AAS, '84 BS; Film Stripper, 
MacKay Inc., 7435 Empire !Jr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 
525-1190: r. 10191 Ash Creek De., Union, KY 41091, 006 
384--4938; Ca1flie Cook; Andrew, Taylor, Kytie. 
NORBURY, Mrs. Nancy E., (Nancy E. Searing); 'BOM, BS 
Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Occupational Therapist; SI. 
Elizabeth Mad. Ctr., One Med. Village Or., Edgewood, KY 
41017, 606 344-5417; r. 944 Wedgewood Or., Independence, 
KY 41051, 606 647·1306; StepMn, Ryan. 
NORD, Marsha A., '74 (See Kareken, Mrs. Marsha A.). 
NORDEN, Charles Andrew; 4560 CCC Tr., Morehead, KY 
""'· NORDEN, !J.s. Cheri Delaine; '91 AB; 4560 CCC Tr .. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9762. 
NORDEN, Eugene C.; (BR); '68MM; Tchr.; Morehead Stat& 
Univ., Morehead, KY 40351, 006 783-2498; r. 4560 CCC Tr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9762; Sandra; Cheri, 
Heather, kd'j, Julie, Joey, John. 
NORDEN, Mrs. Sandra A., (Sandra Abrams); 75 BME; 
Homemaker; r. 4560 CCC Tr., Mornhead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9762; Eugene; Cheri, Heather, Arf:J-f, June, Joey, John. 
NORFLEET, Ms. Lisa D.; '81 AAS; PCB 216, Nancy, KY 
42544. 
NORFLEET, Ms. LDra L, (Lora L WeliS); 105 Keith Ln., 
Nancy, KY 42544, 606 871·9335. 
NORFLEET, Mrs. Mary Gim, (Mary Gim Murphy); '86AME, 
'86 AB, '92 EdS; Homemaker; r. 203 Chelsea 01., Cyn!hiana, 
KY 41031; H8flly; Andrew. 
NORMAN, Mrs. Bonita B., (Bonita Bradley); (BAJ: '68 AB; 
Social Studies Tchr.; Glasgow HS, Colwnbia Ale., Glasgow, 
KY 42141, 502 651·8801; r. 250 Roy Glover Rd., Gta.sgow, 
KY 42141, 502 678-7441; Jemes;John. 
NORMAN, Bryan J.; !?.? AB: Walter; Ponderosa, 1236 
Upper Valley Part:, Springfield, OH 45502, 937 322-3902; r. 
4100 Troy Rd., Springfield, OH 45502. 
NORMAN, David Christopher, '69BS; Sales: W. Lafayette, 
IN 47906; r. 118 DogllOOd Ct, W. Lafayette, IN 47906, 765 
463-0293: Janie. 
NORMAN, Mrs. Diana J., (Diana J. Goodpasle~; 71 AB; 
MS lndtana Univ. Southeas~ Health Tchl.; New Albany-FIO'fd 
Cnty. Schs, 910 Old Vincennes Rd., New Afbarry, IN 47150, 
812 949-4283; r. 111)1 Ooebrook Dr., New Albany, JN 47\!ill, 
812 944-2512; William; JennHer, Melissa. 
NORMAN, Ms. Ginger H., (Ginger Hyden); (BR); '60; 
Homemaker, Anderson, IN 46011; r. 2329 Cedar Bend, 
Anderson, IN 46011, 765 849·1406; W111tont,Tun, Tod. 
NORMAN, James (Jun) G., Jr.: 71 AB; Tclir.; Allen Cnty. 
Voe. Sch., 1501 Bowling Green Rd., Scottsvile, KY 42184, 
502 622-4711; r. 250 Roy Glover Rd., Gtasgow, KY 42141, 
502 678-7441; Booita; John. 
NORMAN, Jennifer Lynn, '91 (See Hammons, Jennifer 
Lym). 
NORMAN, Jeri Andrea, '85 (See Overbay, Ms. Jeri 
Andrea). 
NORMAN, Mrs. Kathy l., (Kathy Loude~; {BR); 75.·0wnar; 
Mike's Pawn Shop, Inc., 538 W. Tennessee St, Tallahassee, 
FL32301, 850222-9400; r. Rte. 34, Box383-G, Tallahassee, 
FL32312, 850 893-8924; Mik9Jr.;Ka!ie, Arey, Atbry, Molly. 
NORMAN, Madonna Jean, '88 (Sea I.owe, Ms. Madonna 
Jean). 
NORMAN, Ms. Nancy J.; W AME; Tchr.; Wurtland Elem., 
611 East St, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 836-6987; r. 1304 
Walnut SL, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6255. 
NORMAN, Mrs. Nancy T.; '89 AA; Aell1ed; r. 141 
~nbriar Rd., Wton, KY 40045, 502 2SB-5606. 
NORMAN, Ri:hard M.; WAB; MBA Univ. of Da)'1on; VP 
Admin.; Rutgers Unll/., 83 Somerset St, New Brunswick, NJ 
089(11, 732 932·7174; r. 30 Waldhaven Ct, Piscataway, NJ 
08854, 732 463-3689; Robella; Rkhard, Melanie. HnaJ 
NORMAN, William G.; 70 SS; MS !ndlana Univ.: Sch. 
Couns.; Hazelwood JHS, 1021 Hazelwood !w&., New 
Albany, IN 47150, 612 949-4280, fax 812 949-6962; r. 1101 
Doebroo~ Dr., New Albany, IN 47150, 812 944-2512: Diena; 
Jennifer, Melissa. e-mail 
NORMAN, Wmlord V.; '6t BS; Exec. VP; Anderson 
l.lattresS Co., 1200 E. 32nd St, POB 1615, Anderson, IN 
46014, 765 644-4446; r. 2329 Cedar Bend, Anderson, IN 
46011; Tim, Tod. 
NORRIS, Mrs. Alice, (Ali::e Downey); 73 AME; Retired 
Tchl.; Mount Sterling Elem.; r. 3198 Stepstane Rd, Mt 
Starling, KY 40053, 606 498-0767; William; William II. 
NORRIS, Mrs. Deidra Tuttle, (Deidra Tuttle); '96 BS: Forest 
Tech.; Kentucky Div. cl Forestry, 255 Rodbum Hollow, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7504, fax 606 784·2680; r. 
1720 Flemingsburg Rd U 73, Motehead, KY 40351, 606 
764·20SO; Tad. 
NORRIS, Elaine H., 76 (See Brewer, Mrs. Baine'H.). 
NORRIS, Lucy, '90 (See Williams, Lucy). 
NORRIS, Lynda, '86 (See Donathan, Ms. Lynda N.). 
NORRIS, Mrs. Martha H.; 73 BS, 76 MHE, EdS; Retired 
Prof.-Horticultura; Morehilad Stale Univ.; r. 451 N. Wilson 
!we., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 J84.ro47; Sarah, Nancy, 
Sterilng, Kathy. 
NORRIS, Rosa E., 72 {See Ruggles, Mrs. Rosa E.). 
NORRIS, Sharon EloOO, '88 (See Faulkner, Ms. Sharon 
Eloise). 
NORRIS.DEFAZIO, Ms. Tammy s.; '91 AB; 143 Kendall 
Spr !we. A,ot. 15, Owingsville, KY 4036(), 606 674·2016; 
Stewm Defazio. 
NORSWORTHY, James A., Jr~ '62 AB; Dir. cl Library 
Media SVcs.; Jefferson Cnty. Pubfic Sch., 3001 Crittenden 
Dr., LDuisville, KY 40209, 502 473-3090; r. 1 Oondanville 
Ad., ApL 102, St. Augustine, Fl 32084, 9IJ4 471-8218. • 
NORSWORTHY, Robert Douglas; '61 BS; Co-Owner; 
Rose & Norsworthy Co., Rte. 2. Box 15, Kendatl la!1e,Rd., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-7311; r. RR 2 Box 15, 
~~I Lane Rd., Flenili)9sburg, KY 41041, 606 645-7261; 
NORTH, Ms. Bette L; s:1 AB; Dept Head/Social Studies 
Tchr.; Perryville SHS, Clg. Al Edwards, Perryville, MO 
63775, 573 547-6527; r. 500 Schindler Ad., Point View Apt 
5, Perryville, MO 63n5, 573 547·5215. 
NORTH, Christopher S~ '91 AB; Grad. Student; Salmon P. 
Chase Clg. of Law; r.121E4th St, Covtngton, KY 41011. 
NORTH, Foley Michael; 73 BS; Hyt!rostatlc Testing Tech.; 
r. 99 South ln., MO!ehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3625; KSJen. 
NORTH, Dr. Gary Burgess; '6t AB, '65 MA; PhD Michigan 
State Univ.; VP·Admlnistration; Ohio Unll/., CUiler Hall 209, 
Athens, OH 45701, 614 593-2555; r. 46 Elmwood PL. 
Athens, OH 45701, 614 592·571JO; Merly; Michael, 
Matthew. &-mail 
NORTH, John D., Ill; 75BUS: Sales; J, D, Nortll Produce 
Co.; r. 1a Wdlow Dr., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 448..a193. 
NORTH, Mrs. Karen S~ (Karen S. Reynolds); 76 AAS, '64 
BUS, '116 MBA; Med. Aeam!s Supv.; 234 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6541; r. 99 South ln., 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-3625; Foisy. 
NORTH, Kimberly Renea'; '95 AB; R!e. 3, Bex 603-P, 
Hazard, KY 4171l1, 
NORTH, Mrs. _Martha (Marty) Deane, (Martha (Marty) Ileane 
Callihan); '64 AB; MA Michigan State Univ.; AssL Dean.I 
Student careers; Russ Og. of Engrg. & Tech, Ohio Univ, 
Athens, OH 45701, 614 593-1618; r. 46 Elmwood Pl, 
Athens, OH 45701, 614 592·5700; Gil/)' B.; Michael, 
Matthew. e-mail 
NORTH, Ms. Melissa Larue: $1:1 BS; 735 Suga~oaf Mt Ad, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 735 Sugarloaf Min Rd, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8018. 
NORTH, Scott; (BR); W; '66; Supt; Oelta Gulf Corp., Box 
131, Shreveport, LA 71161, 800272-6593; r. 735 Sugar Loaf 
MnL Rd., Morellaad, KY 40351, 606 784-8018; ~a Klly; 
Christopher, Melisse. 
NORTH, Mrs. Vonda Kay, (Vonda Kay Griffith); (BR); '18 
AAS; 735 Sugar LDaf Moun!aJn Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8016. 
NORTHCUTT,' Mrs. Helen A., (Helen Amell); '62 BS, '64 
MA; Asst. Prcl. Emerita; Morehead State Univ.; OepL of !n!o 
Sciences, Morehead, KY 40351; r. p0B 38!!, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 J84.M91; J. D!!My;Jolm Palmer. 
NORTHCU'n, J. Oenny; (BR); CERT Cincinnatl C1g. of 
Mortuary; owner; Northcun & Son, Funerals, Inc., 400 Fraley 
Or., PCB 388, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6491, lax 606 
784-4949; r. 400 Fraley Dr~ PCB 388, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 7&1'6491; Helen Arnett- John Palmer. 
NORTHCUTI, Jolin P.: (BAJ: MS Cincinnati Clg cf 
Mortuary Sci; VP/Crfy. Coroner; Northcutt & Son, Home for 
Funerals, 400 Fraley Dr., POB 388, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784'6491, lax 606 784-4949; r. 555 Whippoo!Will Dr., 
POB 519, Moreheed, KY 40351, 606 784·6466; Tina; 
VIClorla, Alexandria. 
NORTHCUTT, Ms. Judith Carol; RR I Box 406, Morning 
View, KY 41063. 
NORTHCUTT, Mary (BR), '54 (See Powell, Mary N., 
EdO). 
NORTHCUTT, Mrs. Sherry L, (Sherry L Bowe); 74 AB, 
77 AME; Tchr.; New Richmond Scl'I., 3431 Locust Comer 
Ad., C1nclnnall, OH 45245, 513 752-1432; r. 844 Woodtyn 
Dr. S., Cincinnati, OH 45230: Bud; Megan. 
NORTHCUTT, Mrs. Tina G., (Tina G. Johnson); '89 AB, 
'92 AME; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. District, Rowan Cnty. Middle 
Sch., POB 519, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 555'Whlppoo!Wil1 
Dr., PCB 519, M0tehead. KY 40351, 606 7114-6466; John; 
VICloria, Alexandria 
NORTHINGTON, Ms. Karen Yvette; '93 AB; 
BACHELOR; labor, President 6akirl;J Co., 2287 Ralph Ave., 
LDulsville, KY 40216, 502 448-1730; r. 3717 Dena Or., 
l.ouisville, KY 40215, 502 375-2383; Klanle'. 
NORTHROP, John D.; 72 MBE; Prcl.; Bismarcll State 
Clg., 1500 Edwards /we., Bismarck, ND 58501, 701 224· 
5516, fax 701 224-5555; r. 749 Aspen Ale., Bismarck, ND 
58501, 701 258-6596; Jennifer, Jessica. e-mail 
NORTHROP, Mrs. Pa!ricia E.; 73 AME; Kindergarten 
Tchr.: Bismarck Public Sells., 325 Mtmk:h Or., Bismarck, ND 
58504, 701 221·3495; I. 749 Aspen Ale., Bismarck, ND 
58501, 701 258-6596: .km;Jenmer, Jessica. 
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NORTHUP, Mrs. Taunya S., (Taunya Shelton); ~AB, 'aB 
MA; Dir; Hoolecare, 111 Hoover Dr~ Nich:llasrile, KY 
40356, 606885-9102; r. PCB 1252, Nicholasville, KY 40340, 
606 BSs.1073; Joseph; Dsvon, Joseph. 
NORTON, Ms. Amy; 2102 Sharon Rd., Ashland, KY 41101. 
NORTON, Ms. Donna Jane, (Donna Jane King); 76 AAS; 
3669 Street Ad. 534, Symsonla, KY 42082. 
NORTON, Julia E~ '88 (See Perie, Mrs. Julia E.). 
NORTON, Ms. Kimberly Jane; '82 AAS; RR 3 Box 616, 
Middfesboro, KY 40965. 
NORTON, Llichae! Josepll; '88 AB; Rte. 4 Box 60, 
Callettstxlrg, KY 41129: r. 720 Kent kte., Baltimore, MO 
21226. 
NORTON, William Andrew; '90 AB; 2102 Sharon Rd., 
Ashlarx!, KY 41101; r. 20 Royal Ale., St Loois, MO 63135. 
NORVELL, Ms. Alice J.; 75 MM; 10287 Bellfield Rd, 
Henderson, KY 42420. 
NORVELL, Unda Camille, '81 (See Hemiann, Mrs. Unda 
c.m;n,; 
NORWOOD, Ms. lamona Lynn, (Lamona Lym Edwards); 
WS·BS; Licensing Coord.; Bugle Boy Industries, 2900 
Madera Rd., SlmlVly., CA93065, 80!i 582·5588; r. 27800 N. 
McBean Pkwf~ 1187, Valencia, CA 91354, 805 263-1679; 
Tan 
NORWOOD, Mrs. Lisa J., (Lisa J. Griffin); '94 BSA; AA 
MLIIT3f State Univ.; Stall hx:t.; Guardian Au:omcliva, 200 
Guardian, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 78J.6200; r. 373 Cirda 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-4588; Randy; Ryan, 
Lauren. 
NORWOOD, Ms. Mimi Yee; '92 MA; MSW Univ. of 
Mdligan, BA wayne State uruv~ Prog. Dif.·Respiraloly 
Therapy; Washtenaw Community Clg., 4800 E. Huron River 
Or., PCB 0.1, Ann Arbor, Ml 46104, 313 973-3331; r. 29 S. 
Huron St, Ypsilanti, Ml 48197, 313 483-8532; Rodney, 
JoM.-
NOSOUHIAN, Ms. Vickie Ann, (Vicki& kn Devore); &' 
AAB; 2059 Huntington Ave. #i'.12, Alexandrla, \A 22303. 
NOTHNAGEL, Mis. Diane Marie, (Diane Malle 
Rasmussen); '68 AB; MASTERS George Mason Univ.; 
Educator; Prince William Cnty. Schs., ~Elementary Sch., 
1800 Homer Rd., Wxidbridge, \!\ 22191, 703 494-6677; r. 
13097 Pershing Dr., Manassas, \A 21J112, 703 791-2097; 
Gunlher; Amy, Cathy, Julia. 
NOTT, Anthony R; '81 BS; Dist Consemtionist; US!YI. 
Natural Resources Cons., 528,E. Main St, Gra)'SO!'I, KY 
41143, 606 474-5184, fax 606 474-0IJ45; r. 316 Bradford St, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5320; KirrtJerfy;Marlc, Jordan. 
NOTT, Mrs. Klmberty Renw; '96 BSN; Surgi:aL'Orthopedic 
Nurse; King's Daughters Med. Ctr., 2201 Lexington Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41105, 606 474-4000; r. 316 Bradford St, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·532ij: Anthony; Mart:, .Ionian. 
NOTTINGHAM, Ms. Unda C., (Linda C. Akers); '81 MBA; 
SS West Virginia Inst ol T~h; Lecturer & OBA Student; 
Mississippi State Univ., POB 9581, Mississlppi Stale, MS 
39762. 601 3'25-1992, fax 601 325-3928; r. PCB 1266, 
Starkville, MS 39760, 601 324-7194; Sally Joachim, Elaine 
Akeis. &-mail 
NOVAK, Mike; 377 Clink Blvd., Crestline, OH 44627, 419 
6S3-1'73. 
NOVINGER, !J.s. Rhonda K., (Rhonda K. Bradshaw): 303 
Warren Coles Park Ave., Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
NOWAKOWSKI, Mrs. Tammy Lynn, (Tammy Lynn 
Everman); ~AB; PE Tchr.; Eagle Elem. Scl'I., N. 6th St, 
Zionsville, IN 46071, 317 873-2376; I. 9030 Hoiseshoe Dr., 
Zionsville, IN 46077, 317 76g.6641; Patrir:k; Sydney. 
NOWELL, Mrs. Dorotha K., (Dorotha Kidwel~; '45 AB; WV 
Univ.; Ralired Bern. Tchl.;·Monongalla Bel of Edoo~ r. 412 
Clarll St, Mo!gantown, WV 26505, 304 292.a.586; ChBJfes 
W; Beth AlleVa!o, Kay Cook, Keith. 
NOWJACK, Lynn R., (Lynn Raimonde); 71 BS; PIO). 
Mnin.: United McGDI, 170 E. Broadway, WesteMle, OH 
43081, 614 882-5455; r. 290 Apache St, WesleMlle, OH 
43081, 614 89().6519; Jim; Barbara. 
NOYES, Jame~ C.; '94BBA; 5715 E. Tall oaks, IJ'.ilford, OH 
45150; r. 5715 E.. Tall Oaks Dr., Milford, OH 45150, 513 
575-4245. 
NOYES, !Jr. James L; ~BS: MS Univ. of Cincinnatl PhD 
Un!v. of Wisconsin-Madison; Pro!. of Computer Sci.; 
Wdtenberg Univ., N. Wittenberg Ave., Box 720, Springfield, 
OH 45501, 937 327-7858, fax 937 327-6340; r. 140 Owners 
Dr., POB 190, Tremont City, OH 45372, 937 969-8414; 
ca//Jer/ne: Arey, Betit. e-mail 
NOYES, Jamas M'dlael; 70 BS: Atty.; Corruoonweallh cl 
Kentuc!(y, Capital Annax, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 554-
7494; r. 607 Deerfield St., Versallles, KY 40383, 606 873-
5230. 
NTUAREMBA, Ms. Unda Gail, (Unda Gail Baker); '88 
BSW; Compu!er Programmer; Ins. Ctr., 9151 Grapevine 
Hwy., N. Ricllland Hts., TX 76160, 617 $56-6110; r. 5609 
Coventry Pk 11020, A. Worth, TX 76117. 
NUCKOLS, Steven Scot~ '97 AB; News Aide; Kenttdty 
Enquirer, 226 Grandview Or., Glencoe, KY 41046, 606 578-
5556: r. 7085 Bridgetown Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45248, 513 
574-5470. 
NUGENT, Tina, '67 (See Conradi, Mrs. Tuia N.). 
NULL, Ms. Cynttia A.: '85 BBA: led.; Holzer OirE, 90 
Jackson Pike, Gallipolis, OH 45631; r. 1492 Township Rd. 
165, Willow 'Nood, OH 45896, 614 867·8521; Michaet e-
~1 
MUNIER, Ms. Colette J.; '82 BS; LPN CEl'l!ral Flori1a 
Commllfllty Clg.; LPN·Emergency Room; Nature Coast 
Regional Hosp., 125 SW 7th SI., Willislon, FL 32696, 352 
528-2801; r. 6651 NE 160\h Ave., Wdliston, Fl 32696, 352 
528-4341. 
NUNLEY. Cbetyl, '80 (See Spears, Ms. Chetyl N.). 
NUNLEY, Debra Gail, '93 (See Payne, Ms. Debra Gail). 
NUNLEY, Mrs. Nancy M., (Nancy M. 'Mlrthington); · 74 
AAB; Mninis!ra!ll/a AssL; Mark West Hy1lrocarbon. Inc., 
PCB 575, US Rte. 23, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932· 
3111, fax 606 932·9tl67; r, 51h St. SandlliH, PCB 35, South 
ShOle, KY 41175, 606 932-4414; Fred; Malthia, Christia. 
NUNLEY, Mrs. Patricia M., (Patricia. McGuir&Palrick}: 72 
BME; Musi; Spec.; USO 501 Topeka Publlc Schs., 624 W. 
24th SL, Topeka, KS 66611, 765 575-6100;.r. 3920 SW 
Aylesbury Ct, Topeka,' KS 66610, 785 478-9347; G'en;Mark 
Patrick, Kimberly Palrick. 
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NUNN, Charlene E.; '80 AME, '95 EdS; BS Western 
Kentucky Univ.; Cour1s.; Adams Middle Sch., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 88&-2671, fax 606 686-7026: r. 860 Mays 
BrartCh, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2600; Paul; 
Gretchen, Joseph. e-mail 
NUNN, Danna l.mraina, 74 (See Morrison, Ms. Danna 
Lorraine). • 
NUNN, Hazel, '59 (See Powell, Ms. Hazel N.). 
NUNNELLEY, Sen. Denny: 74 AA:, State Senator; TH 
Senale Offi::es. 214 Capital Annex, Frankfort, KY 401illl, 502 
564-8100, lax 502 564-6543; r. 100 S. Gratt St, Midway, KY 
40347, 606 846-4872; Kayla, Beth. 
NUNNERY,BYltlll Dixon, 111; YO AB; JD Univ. of l..oulsville; 
Atty.-CMI Liligatioll; Stumbo BaN!ing & Barber, 461 N. Lake 
Dr., POB 511, Pres:onsl:l!rg, KV 41653, 606 886-1515, lax 
606 886-6881; r. 23 N. Riverview Ln., Prestorisborg, KY 
41653, 606 866-0230: Danyel; Madyson, Morgan. 
NUNNERY, Ms. Jani::e c. (Charlene); '84 AME; Business 
Owner; r. 9202 Smokswood Tr., Chattanooga, Thi 37421, 
423 899-n66; .fim;Amanda 
NURICK, Brian Gregory: '97BBA: Investment Rep.; Edward 
D.Jones & Co~ 2612 Bwfing:on Pike, Bu~ington, KY 41005, 
606 58&5025; r. 6152 Sycamore Hill #9, Fkirence, KY 
41042, 61J6 746-2S76. e-mail 
NUSS, Mrs. Donna L, (Donna L Williams): '83 BS; MAT 
Univ. of L.ooisville; Tchr.; l.DUisville Male HS, Preston Hwy., 
Louisville, KY 40213, 502 485-8292; r. 2408 Rulllllng BIOOk 
Tr., Fisherville, KY 40023, 502 266-7666; Bart; Emily, 
Natalie. 
NUSS, Ms. Lisa J.: \97 BS: 6405 Hamilton Rd, Middletown, 
OH 45044. 
NUSSBAUM, Mis.. Donna Ann, (Donna Ann Dreihaus); 75 
AB: Elem. Tchr.; 525 SCOtt SL, Covington, KY 41011, 606 
292-5811; r. 816 Highland lfla~ Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
441-6568: Wesley. 
NUTTER, Mra. Alonya K., (Alooya K. Maggard); '83 AAB; 
MB Univ. of Maryland; Hmnemaker;.r, 316 Creekview Dr., 
Paris, KY 4Cl361, 606 987-9764; IW//am;Jessica. Sarah. 
NUTTER, Mrs. Carol AngeTI: 76 AB, '85 MA; l.J"bralian IV: 
Morehead State Univ., MCJrehead, KY 41J351: r. 240 Eldridge 
Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6985; Jon, Matthew. 
NUTTER, Ms. Calrie E.; Clerk; Film Festival, 722 Eoclld 
fwe., Lexingtoo. KY 40508, 606 26g..()884; r. 261 Lyndhurst 
Pl. Apl. 38, Lexinglon, KY 40508, 606 253·2431. e-mail 
NUTTER, Danice Bizabeth, '87 (See Petitjean, Ms. Danice 
Elizabeth). 
NUTTER, David H.: 74 IJAC: BA Berea Clg.; Mgr.: 
Vocational Rehab., 232.S. 14, Morehead, KY 40351; 606 
783--1527; r. 240 Bdridge Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764-6985; Jon, Matthew. 
NUTTER, Ma!thew Jay; '96 AA: 240 Eldridge Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-6985. 
NUTTER, William Nolan; '83AB: Gen. Mgr.; 3330 E. Broad 
St, Columbus, OH 43213, 614 239-1050; r. 1520 Cj'press 
St, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-4229. 
NUTZ, Deborah M., '81 (See Brunelle, Mrs. Deborah M.}. 
NWRANSKI, Donald Peter; '84 BME; BS MET Point Park 
Clg.; Mfg. Engr~ Motor Coils Mfg. Co .• 100 Talbot Ave., 
Braddocl<, PA 15104, 412 273-4933, lax 412 271-40n; r. 
240 Kaufman Rd, Gibsonia, PA 15044, 412 2S5-3493; 
Kathy; LaUra, Thomas. 
NYBERG, James Edward: ~AB; CERT Ken!ticky Tech; 
Paramedic; Pikeville Methocfist Hosp., 911 S. Bypass Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 789-7624; r. POB 764, W. Van 
Lear, KY 41268, 606 789-7624; Ulia; Anthony. 
NYBERG, Ms. Lilia P., (Lilia P. Ritchis): '81 AB; ADH liistr.: 
Mountain Comprellensive Care, PreslonsOOrg, KY 41653; r. 
POB 764, W. Van Lllar, KY 41268, 606 789-7624; Jim; 
Anthony. 
NYGAARD, Evelyn Regine, '61 (See Pierce, Mis.. Evelyn 
Regine). 
NYILAS, Ms. Sandra J.: '62 BS; Pro). Mgmt Admin.: 
Savannah River SHe, 73Q..IB/3034, Aiken, SC 29803, 803 
892-8224; r.290 Bridle Path Rd, N. Au9~a. SC 29860, 803 
278-5720. 
D 
OAKES, James W: '68BS; POB 8, Shelby Cnty. Flea Mkl., 
Simpsonville, KY 40067. 
OAKES, Mrs. Lois 0., (Wis D. Evans); 73 AB: Tchr.; 
Argillite Som. Sch .. HC 60, Box 670, Argillite, KY 41121, 606 
473-7213; r. 1015 Newman Dr., ~rth.n, KY 41183, 606 
83&4118; Tamsyn. Christina. 
OAKES, Ms. Sarah Gish; '85 AME; Tchr.: Martha Jane 
Potter Beni..: r. POB 102, Thornton, KY 41855, 606 633-
6526; Sally, Thomas. 
OAKES, Mis. Tammy Jo; ~MA; b 67, Chesterville, OH 
43317: r. 45 W Sarx!usky St, POB 11, Chestervme, OH 
43317, 419 768-2264. 
OAKLEY, Ms. Belhla Yvette, (Belinda Yvette Kiser): '89 
AB, '97 AME: Cornjxrter Lab Tech.; Carte1 Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Carter, KY 41128, 606 474-6212; r. General Delivery, 
Carter, KY 41128, 606 286-5676; Melissa, Dwight 
OAKLEY, Mrs. Deborah L: '81 AAS: RR 1, Sa~ Lick, KY 
40371. 
OAKLEY, Donna Mae Blevins, {Donna Mae Blevirls 
Blevins): '96 AB; 6700 Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
OAKLEY, Gregoiy L, Jr~ '94 AA, '95 BUS; POB 636 
EKCC, W. Uberty, KY 41472; r. Rte. I Box 768, Pine Apple, 
AL 38768. 
OAKLEY, Unda I.DU, '84 (See Car1er, Mrs. Unda Loo). 
OAKLEY, Dr. Maurice J.; 72 BS: MD Univ. ol LouCsvUle; 
Phys.; 1901 Wntiester kte., Ste. 102, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606329-2'211; r. 205 Berteloote Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329·1455; Judy; Chip, Chris, Sarah, Amanda .. 
OAKLEY, Michael L: '80 AB: 8870 E. US Hwy. 24, 
Manhattan, KS 66502. 
OAKLEY, Nina Sue, 74 (See Lawson, Mrs. N'IM Sue). 
OAKS, Ms. All[son Le~h; '96 BSN; 28 Robinson Fork, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 295-7168. 
OAKS, Ms. Connie tL, (CcXVlie Hale): 170 BSN; 1415 Old 
OwingsvITle Rd, Ml Sterfmg, KY 4()353. 
OAKS, Dennis; 75 AB: Grad. Student·Educ.; r. 10461 
Kentucky Hwy. 30 E., Noctor, KY 41339, 606 666-8871; 
Trat$}', Tonya. 
OAKS, Mrs. Doris M., (Doris K. McAfee): 75 BME; Adult & 
Communlly Educ. Coard.: Hancock Cnfy. Bd. of Educ., 1818 
State Ria. 271 N., Hawesville, KY 42348, 502 927-8066, lax 
502 927-9()43; r.' POB 307, Lewisport, KY 42351, 502 295-
3394; Oavid;Jenni!er, Stephany. 
OAKS, James B.; 74 AB; Tchr.: Breath.'!! Cnty. Schs., 10279 
TUikey Cleek Rd., Bethany, KY 41313, 606 666-2491; r. 28 
Robinson Fork, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 295-7168; Anthony, 
Allison. 
OAKS, Ms.Jodie, (Jodie BlevITTs): POB 282, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2'262. 
OAKS, Tracey Lynn, '94 {See Sol\lo, Mrs. Tracey Lynn). 
O'BAKER, Karen Jewel, '09 (See Porte1, Mrs. Karen 
O'Balte1). 
O'BANION, Melissa D., '91 (See Hendril;kS, Mrs. Melissa 
D.). 
O'BANNON, Gregory L: 78 AB; Janitor; Wesley Chapel, 
114 N Broadway, Car!isle, KY 40311, 606 289-5483; r. 111 
Pickerel St, Ca~is!e, KY 40311, 606 289-5483. 
OBANNON, Mrs. Karen E., (Karen E. Jett); '80 AB; 
Courier; Federal Express, 350 lo:!ams SL. Louisvilie, KY 
40206, 800238--5355; r. 8 Eutropia Cl, l.DUisville, KY 40208; 
"""" OBERGFELL, Leonard J.; '63 AB; !08 Hamngton St, 
Syracuse, NY 13211, 315 455-15n. 
OBERLEY, AMa Katherine, '87 (See Brown, Ms. Anna 
Katherine). 
OBERLEY, Patricia Ann, '61 (Seil Graham, Ms. Patricia 
Am). 
OBERLICK, Ms. Mal)' R., (Mary Russelij; '80 AME: 
Homemaker; r. RR 3 ~ 3920, louiSa, KY 41230, 606 
673-4a&I: Jenny, Amy, George. 
OBIDIMALOR, Ms. Jonnle Acho; '84 MBA; 350 
Vanderbui!I kte. 3N, Staten lslarl:I, NY 10304. 
OBIOHA, MclO«I Chinedum; '85 AB, '87 MA; 1700 HarriSon 
Ave. I 5J, Bronx, NY 10453, 718 716-1591; Melo rd. 
OBIOHA, Mrs. Theresa E.; '87 AB, '91 MA; Pllblisher, The 
N'lgerian X Africa Magazine, POB 695, Bronx. NY 10453, 718 
901·5120, fax 718 716-1591; r. 1700 Harrison Ave., Apt 5J, 
Bronx, NY 10453, 718 716-1591: Melon!; Mclord Jr., 
Mc.Joseph, McTef!Y. e-mail 
O'BRIAN, Mrs. A. Jene', (A. Jene' Turner): '&1 AB; MA 
Marshall Univ.; Special Educ. Tchr.: Lawrence Cnty. HS, 
Bulldog Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9676; r. POB 632, 
Ft. Gay, WV 25514, 304 640-7109; James (Joey); Lynden, 
Tmner. 
O'BRIAN, BUlie Christine (See West, Ms. Billie CMstine). 
O'BRIEN, Ms. Carta A~ene, (Carla Arleoo Ginn}: 22 Laurel 
SL, E. No!waik, CT 06555, 203 866-2657. 
O'BRIEN, Ms. Dorotha P ~ ~ BS, '59 MA: BS Bow!hg 
Graen State Univ.: Retired Tch1.: r. 100 Tho:npson Dr. SE, 
Condo #212. Cedar Raplds,'IA 52403, 319 398-9506. 
O'BRIEN, John A.; '81 AME; Priocipal; Phelps HS: r. 151 
Spurrm Trailer Ct., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-e902; 
Melody, Sherri, Bryan, William, Marc. 
O'BRIEN, Mrs. Kathleen M., (Kathleen M. Cunan): 74 AB; 
Educational Cnslt./Evaluator, 110 S. Main St., Bizabethtovm, 
KY 42701, 502 769-8800; r. 709 Spna Ln, Biz.abeth!Own, 
KY .42701, 502 737-4837; Julius (Bo); Kathe line, Jonathan. 
O'BRIEN, Melody, '88 (See Briddle, Ms. Melody 0.). 
O'BRIEN, Mrs. Nancy L, (Nancy Lila); 72 BS: Di1. of 
ChalilaNa Programs; D[Sabled Amerk::an Veterans', 3725 
Alexandria Pike, Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 441·7300, fu 
606 442·2088: I, 10904 Taylor M~I Rd., Independence, KY 
41051, 606 356-8766; William. e-mail 
O'BRYAN, Charles E.; '49BS: 176 Mon!gomery Blvd., Naw 
Concotd, OH 43762, 614 826-7026. 
O'BRYAN, Ms. Lile. Ann: '92 AAS: HC n, Box 1650, 
Denve1, KY 41215. 
O'BRYAN, Mrs. l.Jllian L. (l.J11ian Litton): '69 AB; Couns~ 
Johnson Central HS, Rte. 276, Box 202, Paintsville, 'KY 
41240, 606 789-2500; r. 5498 Kentucky Rte. 825, 1.Bander, 
KY 41228, 606 297-4017; .Adam, Robbie. 
O'BRYAN, Mrs. Lucille F 1 (Lucille Fklyd}; '84 AB: Retired 
Social WJrker; r. 11121s! ar. Prospecl, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 473-9997. 
O'BRYAN, Sharon B., '80 (See Navazio, Ms. Sharon B.). 
O'BRYAN, Mrs. Teresa R., (Teresa R. Stipletcrl): '84 AB, 
'89 AME; Bern. Tchr.: Porter Bern., HC n, Box 560, 
Hagerhill, KY 41222, 606 789-2545; I. 1679 KY Rte. 669, 
Volga, KY 41219, 606 265-4602; lildsey. 
O'BRYANT, Michael; 75 AME; Wm. Mason HS, Mason, 
OH 45040, 513 396-6978. 
OCHELTREE, Terry; 319 Edgewood Cir., Ripley, WV 
25271. 
OCHSNER, Mrs. Donna E., (Donna E. Veach); 78 AB: 
Homemaker; r. 165 Erwln Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783--1156: l.Jligha, Ben. 
OCHSNER, Rick T~ 78 BS; Engr:; GTE, 154 E. 2nd SL, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5051; r. 165 Erwin Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783--1156; Leigha, Ben. 
OCKERMAN, Ms. Geraldine, (Geraldine Dickerron); (BR); 
'47; Homemaker; r. 203 Center he., Morehead. KY 40351, 
606 784-5720. 
OCKERMAN, Mrs. Lori Susan, (Lori Susan Branham); '85 
AB; Grad. Student; Psychology Dept, 4400 University D1., 
Fairfax, \A 22030; r. 3176 Summll: Sq1 Qakton, \&\. 22124. 
OCKERMAN, Michael Allen: '89 AB, '91 MA; kcount 
Mgr.: Anchor Glass Container; r. Rte. 16, Box 590, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
OCKERMAN, LT Tun L.; '84BBA; ~Ofer~ Hdqrs. Co., 
Vint Hill Farms Sta., Warrenton, IA 20186, 540 347-6323: r. 
3176 Summit Sq., Oakton, VA 22124. 
O'CONNELL, Ms. Karen Mae, (Karen Mae Chambers); 
Staff Nurse; SL Elizabeth Med. Ctr., 401 E 20th SL, 
Covington, KY 41014; r. 8803 Tunber Walk SL, San Antonio, 
TX 78250. 
O'CONNELL. Kelly Noreen, '91 {See Brengelman, Mra. 
Kelly 0.). 
O'CONNELL, Tara Alleen, '94 {See Adkins, Mrs. Tara 
Alleen). 
O'CONNOR, Carole R., ·es (See Burchett, Mrs. Carole R.). 
O'CONNOR, Della f., 'BO (See Banks. Mrs. Della F.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
O'CONNOR, Edi Maria, (Bi Woods); '93;'94 MA: BS Univ. 
of Evansville, P~ne; Psychometrlst; Developmental 
Assocs. Inc., 9002 N. Meridian, S!e. 200, !ndiar.apol'IS, IN 
46260, 317 575-8212, fax 317 575-8212: r. 6126 Compton 
SL, #19, lndiana;:ci~ IN 4622-0, 317 251·8614; Ma/thew 
"'"" O'CONNOR, Ms. Jurie L, (Julie L Howe); 'IJ() AB; Sci. 
TchrJAsst Athletic; 5201 Clegg, Toledo, OH 43613; r, 607 
Regina Pkwy., Toledo, OH 43612; Jason, Wayne. 
O'CONNOR, Ms. Kell'/ Eileen; '81 AB: MS Univ. Louisville; 
Probation & Paro'.e Olcf~ Department of Corrections, Judicial 
Ctr., 100 E 2nd St, Owensboro, KY 42300, 502 687·7245; 
I. 15 Plum SL, Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 684·9816. 
O'CONNOR, Ms. Kelly Renea; '93 AB: Word P1ocessor 
Spec. ti: State of Ohio, Foulke Block Bldg1 14 S.Palnl SL, 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 702·1200; r. 242 W Water SL #1, 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 774-2715. 
O'CONNOR, Steve M.; '82BS; Atty.; 606 743-7620; r. 849 
Broadway, W. Uberfy, KY 41472, 606 743-1124; Laura 
O'CULL, Carolyn S., 74 (See AW!egate, Ms. Carolyn S.). 
O'CULL, Christa, '81 (See Utile, Mrs. Christa). 
OCULL, Gamel Marie, 70 (See Trimble, Mrs. Gamet Marie). 
OCULL, Geneva, '59 {See Reed, Mrs. Geneva 0.). 
O'CULL, SGT Joe F~ USA; 78 MAC; Chaplain; S. Ohio 
Correctional Facility, POB 45699, Lucasville, OH 45699: r. 
2160 Ft. Harrods Dr., Lexington, KY 40513. 
O'CULL, Dr. Jotm D.; 78 BS: DMD Univ. or Louisville; 
Dentist; 606 796-3811, rax 606 796-2221; r. HC 73, Box 528, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6328; Jill; Chelcee, ~. 
''""' O'CULL, John F.; '51 BS: Retirad Principal: Tollesbcro 
Elem.: r. RR 1 Box 68, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-2221: 
Marlene;"John, Christa, Kim. 
O'CULL, Joseph C.; '86 AB: MEd Ml St. Joseph; Primaly 
Tchr,; Mason Cnty. Bd.· of Edoo., 387 Chenault Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9047; r. 8108 KY Hwy. 11, 
Maysvme, KY 41056. e-mail 
O'CULL, Melind.1 Joyce, '95 (See Bal~ Melinda Joyce). 
O'CULL, Norma lee, '64 (See May, Mrs. Nonna lee). 
O'CULL, lhomas E.; '83MBA; BS Univ. of KY; VP·Fmance; 
Emerson Power Transmission, 1248 E. 2nd St, Maysville, 
KY 41056. 606 564-2062. tu 606 564-2028: r. 1599 E. 
Algonquin Dr., Maysvile, KY 41056, 606 759-7660; Csrr:i; 
Christopher, Heather. &mall 
ODAIRE, Albert E.; 76 AB: LPN Maysville Voc.; LPN; 
Eastern State Hosp.; r. 611 W:iod St, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-$12.; 8atbafa.· RebEc:ca, Jason. 
O'DAIRE, Rebecca Chris!ine, '93 (See Farr, Mrs. Rebecca 
Christine). 
O'DANIEL, Edna, '81 (See Holbrook, Ms. Edna). 
O'DANIEL, Mrs. Jenniler L, (Jenni1er L,Catron): '82 AB: 
Tchr.: POB 610, Glen St Mary, Fl 32040, 904 259-2216: r. 
POB 4145, Olive Hill, KY 41164: Paul. 
O'DANIEL, Paul; '81 BS, '83 MS; Tchr~ 211 Jonathan SL, 
Macclenny, Fl~. 904 25U624; r. POB 4145, Olive Hill, 
KY 41184; Paul. 
O'DANIEL, Robert B.; '68 BBA, '84 MBA; PresJCEO; 
Bristol Management, Ire., 29000 Hwy. 98, Sumffi~ Bldg. A, 
Ste. 305, Daplvle, AL 38526, 334 621-3200, fax 334 621· 
3212; r. 17640 County Road 27, Fairhope, AL 36532, 334 
928·6929; JOOie; Robert, Benjamin, Eric, /l.moj. &-mail 
ODDIS, Frank Alan; 74 BME: MM East Carolina UMt.: 
Assoc. Prof.; Morehead State Univ., Baird Music Bldg., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2487: r. 624 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-8676; .11/f,· Jared, Ivy. e-mail 
ODDIS, Mrs. Jill Pmrice, (Jill Patrice Smith): 74 BSW, '69 
AB; 4th Grade Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Sctls., MCJrehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7T21; r. 624 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 608 764-8678; Fmnk; Jared, !vy. 
ODEAR, Mrs. Sandra Rae, (Sandra Rae Hicks}: '80 BS; 
Retired: r. 14S9 Palm V..0000 Dr1 Ft. Myers, Fl 33919, 941 
481·2265; John B. (Dec.}; Dana, Paige, Charles. 
O'DELL, Amy Sua, (Amy Sue Essman); '95AME: BEd Ohio 
Univ~ Tdlr.: Min.'ord local Schs., Minford Primaiy Sch., POB 
204 Faton Rd., Minford, OH 45653, 614 82().2287; r. 5000 
Lucasvme Minford Rd., Minford, OH 45653, 614 B2D-3591; 
Lynn. e·mail 
O'DELL, Jeffery Martin; '88 BS: Environ. Control Supv.; 
Department for Surlace M'llWlg. 2 Hudson Hollow, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 564-2320; r.328 Parkwood Pl., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 227-5783; Cyn!llia; Drew. 
O'DELL. Lynn, '80 (See Pal!i::k, Mrs. Lynn 0.). 
ODELL, Marilyn J., 78 (See Scaggs, Ms. Marilyn J.). 
O'DELL, Sharon, 73 {See Bays, Mrs. Sharon 0.). 
O'DELL, Terri L, '81 (See McConnell, Mrs. Terri L.). 
ODEN, Ms. Debra Ann; '89AME: Tchr.; Johnson Elem., 123 
E. 6th St, Lllxingkn. KY 40508, 606 832-4261; r. 124 N. 
Broadway Paik, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 233-7294; 
Devonda, Nealy. 
ODEN, Duane; 74 AB; POB 62, Wheelwright, KY 41669, 
606 452-2696; 1<8Jawe58; Mtmtu, SOOnequa. 
ODEN, Mrs. Kalawese; 76 BUS; POB 62, Wheelwright. KY 
41669, 606 452·2696; Shonequa. • 
ODER, Mrs. Katie tL, (Kalie Henthorne); (BR); '64;'81; BSN 
Univ. ol KY; Retired RWOfc. hlmin.: Vebco, Inc., 937 322-
6740, fax 937 322·9389; r. 4$15 E. National Rd., Springfield. 
OH 45505, 937 322-0100; Bill; Jared, Leanna. 
O'DONNELL, Bradley Duane: '93 BBA; New Home 
Installer, Willis Heating & Ai1 Cerni'., 885 Ohio Pike, 
Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752·2512; r. 6922 Gaynor Rd., 
Goshen, OH 45122, 513 575-3276: Cynthia Schoel/man. 
O'DONNELL. Brenda Sue, '93 (See Jones, Ms. Brenda 
Sue). 
O'DONNELL, T!ITI H.; 1325 Hamilton, Elmhurst, IL 60128. 
ODOR, Mrs. Shelley R., (Shelley Record}; 73 AB; Ubrarian; 
Pendleton Cnty. Schs.: r. Rte. 1 Box 143, But!er, KY 41006, 
606 472-3130; Erica, Jessi:a. 
ODORIZZI, Ms. Lucretia AMa, (Lucretia Anna Hartman); 
'92 BSW: Social ~rker; Kidspeace; r. POB 118, Broadway, 
>IJ08'0B. 
OEHLER, Molly Ann; RSSBA; AnanciaJ Svcs. Rep.; Fldelily 
Investments; r. 2320 CrestblOOk Dr. Apt. 23, Crescent Spgs1 
KY 41017, 606 578-0752. 
OESCH, Ms. Deborah Jayne: 851 E Osceola, Laka Wales, 
Fl"""· 
OESCH, Mis. Judith Gayle, (Judith Gayle McKee}: 70 AB; 
MAEd, RANI( J Univ. of Kentucky; Retired Tdv~ r. 929 Fallen 
Timber Brarch, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 764-9627; Letoy; 
Debbie. 
OFFILL, Amy Jane, '93 {See Ary, Amy Oifill). 
OFFILL. Mrs. Connie Jean, (Coonia Jean Kltiwl: !rlBSW; 
POB 843, Olive Hill, KY 41184, 606 28&2714. 
OFFILL, Nancy, '87 (See Patrick, Mis. Nancy 0.). 
OFFUTT, Dr. A Jellerson, VI; '82 BS; Asst. Prof.; George 
Mason Univ~ Dept of Info & Software, Systs. ~ineering, 
Fairfax, \A 22030, 703 993-1654; r. 5016 Gadsen Dr., 
Fairfax,\!-\ 22032, 703 503-7256; Stephanie. 
OFFUTT, Mrs. Billie w., (Billie 'Mlrkman): '82 AB; 4nd 
Grade Tchr.; Heritage Acad., 7216 US 42, Florence, KY 
41042, 606 525-0213; r. 134 Hilllvood CL, Erlanger, KY 
41018; Stew;Aeron, Rebecca. 
OFFUTT, Christopher J.: '81 AB: Writer, r. 501 Tulane PL 
NE, Albuquerque, NM 87106, 505 262-8574. 
OFFUTT, Hotly, '83 (See Kok, Mrs. Hotly 0.). 
OFFUTT, Mrs. Mary Joe; '80 AB, '91 MA; Secy.: Hewe & 
Blair Allys-at-Law: r. 70 Sesame St, Morehead, KY 40351; 
AWew: Chris, Jeff, Scotty, Melissa &-mai 
OFFUn, Matthew lane; '91 BS, '93 MS; Med. Sluclen!; 
Univ. ol Louisvillle; r. 4201 Silveraeek Rd., l..ouisvrlle, KY 
40272, 502 935·8164. 
OFFUTT, Ms. Melissa J.: '88 AB; Acct. Rep.; Ne~el 
Communications, 1615 Murray Canron Rd. Sle. 100. San 
Diego, CA 92100, 619 718-3623; r. 3988 Hamey St, San 
Diego, CA 92110, 619 297-6171. e·mail 
OFFUTT, PaulettaJeaneMe, 75 (See Kutter, Mrs. Pauletta 
Jeanenna). 
OFFUTT, Scotty: '84 AB; Weekend Editor; Daily News, 
College St, Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 781·1700, fax 
502 745-7301: I. 1132 Fairview kte. 06, Bowling Green, KY 
42103. IHnail 
OFFUTT, Steven C.; 78 Bl/S; Tchr. Physical Educ.; Gray 
Middle Sch., 10400 US 42, Union, 'f.:f 41091, 606 384-5333; 
r. 134 tmwood Cl, Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 282-8033; 
Rachel. Aaron, Rebecca. 
OGDEN, James Dean, Sr.: 71 BS; State Skills Coord; 65 
S. Front SL Rm. 911, Columbus, OH 43266, 614 46&3076: 
r. 2130 Igo Ln., Hillsboro, OH 45133; Juliam!l, Jo, James, 
Jererriah. 
OGDEN, Jill Suzanne: '96 AB; Ole. Mg1.; Bethlehem 
Advanced Materials, 10536 Lexington Dr~ Knoxville, TN 
37932, 423 871-4010, fax 423 671-2494; r. 1830 Brookmill 
Rd., Knoxvil!e, TN 37932, 423 691-6704. 
OGDEN, Jo Heather, '93 (See Arnett, Ms. Jo Heather 0.). 
OGELVIE, Mrs. Pamela M., (Pamela M. Battson): '85 BS; 
613 W Main, Morehead, KY 40351. 
OGG, Ms. Connie J~ (Coonle J. Davis): 75 AB; Tchr.; r. 431 
Lake St, LancaSler, OH 43130, 614 681·9518; Nathan. 
OGG, Harold Charles; '68 AB; MSNLS Univ. of KY MEd 
Xavier Univ., MSCS Northeastern !L Univ.; Wliler/Analys!; 
CCH Inc., 2700 Lake Cook Rd., Riveiwoo;ls, ll. 60015, 847 
267·2406, fax 847 267·2514; r. 1625 Sheridan Rd., #504, 
Wilmette, IL 60091, 847 256·3620; Lucinda Angell; 
Charles. e-mail 
OGG, Ms. Maly A.; 71 AAS, 77 BS; Arimal Health Tech; 
AnimaVPtant Health, Inspection SVc., 903 Fan Jacinto Bldg., 
Rm #220, Austin, TX 78701, 281 252-0878; r. POB 1185, 
MalJlO[ia, TX n353, 281 252-0878. 
OGILVIE, Mrs. Jana L, {Jana L Priest); 75 BME; Music 
Tchr.; Loveland City Sells., 600 Loveland-Madeira Rd., 
Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683·3!01; r. 6369 Ironwood Dr., 
Loveland, OH 45140, 513 583-8553: Poler.Jack. 
OGILVIE, Ms. Rhooia L, (Rhonda L Home): '85 BUS; 
Paralegal; 48 E. Gay St., Colurrbus, OH 43215, 614 464· 
6401. 
OGLIO, Nikia, '66 (See White, Mrs. Nilda 0.). 
OGOSI, Eugene lkechkwu; '84 MBA; 2194 E 18th SL, San 
Bernardino, CA 92404; Nkchl, N"!CO!e, lkechkwu. 
OGRADY, Marcia Anne, 78 (See Hageman, Ms. Marcia 
""'l· OGUNDIYA, Catherine Modupe, '87 (See Oyeneyin, Ms. 
Catherine Modupe). 
O'HAIR, Ms. Jessica Sue Burton, (Jessica Sue Burton 
Burton); '93AB; 6500 US 60 W lot 1, Morehead, KY 40351; 
r. POB 133, Means, KY 40346. 
O'HAIR, Ron; '92 AB; Voe. Profile Spec.; Pathways Inc., 
1490 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
3062; r. 283 Pretty Valley, Clearlield, KY 40313, 606 784-
4207: Amelia, OIMa. 
O'HARA, Brenna Rose, '85 (See Brosseit, Ms. Brenna 
Rose). 
O'HARA, Mrs. Deborah J., (Deborah J. Fraley); 71 AAS; 
Student; r. HC 75 Box 1910, tsonville, KY 4114~ Dam;//; 
Mer~ Matthew, Nathan. 
O'HARA, Mrs. Denise M., (Deni_se Malson); 74 AB; MA 
Tchrs. Clg., Columbia Univ.: Head Tchr.·Pfe.K: King low-
Heywood Themas Sch., 1450 Newfield kte., Stamford, CT 
06905; r. 245 FanningviUe,Rd., Ridge5ei:I, CT 06877, 203 
431-5817; Gerry,Caroline, Eleanor. 
O'HARA, Dennis M.: '89 AB; MBA Oowllng Clg.: Account 
Mgr.: Cisco Sr-;ts. Inc., One PeM Plz., Ste. 5, New YOik. NY 
10119, 212714-4398, fax 212 714-4103; r. 15711th /we., S. 
Huntlnqton, NY 11746, 516 424-9736; Al/ism e-maa 
O'HARA, Ms. Kathleen A; 74 BSW; Public: Relations 
Proln.: r. 223 E. 15th SL, Covington, KY 41011, 606 261· 
5785: Hannah. e-mail 
O'HARA, Thomas M.: '80 BS, MA: Territory SeJes; HilU; r. 
1124 Audubon Rd., Park Hts., KY 41011, 606 431-8658: 
Mal1}e. 
OHL, Alan Seo!!; '87 AB; 3859 Field Ln., Cincinnal~ OH 
45255. 
OHL, Ms. KJmberly G., (Kimberly Grimes); '87 AB; Account 
Mgr~ CompManagement, 4030 Ml Carmel Tobasco Rd., 
Ste. 329A, Cincinna!I, OH 45255, 513 528-4885; r. 1086 
Kenslngtoo ln, Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 753-6934. 
O'KEEFE, Gerald Alan; '84 AAS: X-Ray TechnologiSt; I. 
8109 Partridge Meadow Or.Apt. 2, Louisville, KY 40222. 502 
4""'70. 
O'KEEFE, Mark Kevin; 72 AB; Regional Sales Mgr.: Drillers 
Svc., !nc., 8219 Rear Clove~eal Dr., Millersville, MD 21100, 
410 969-5500, IU 410 969-0913; r. 18 Truman Dr~ M;;k, NJ 
08724, 732 892-3301; Pamela; Jennifer, Mark. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
O'KEEFE, RaymoOO J.: '62 AB: TchrJfootbal~BasebaU 
Coach; Uniondale HS, Dept ol SeoodaJy Educ., Uniondale, 
NY 11553, 516 560-8854; r. 1992 Debra Ct., Menick, NY 
11556, 516 223-2916. 
OKEMADUKANYA, Cyril: '94 BBA, '95 MA; 100 
Unlver.:;lty Blvd., MOfehead, KY 40351; r. 440 N Winona Dr. 
1213, lndlanapolis, IN 46202. • 
OKONKWO, Ms. Chigbo v~ 'St MBA; Assoc. Prof.: 
Winston-Salem State Unlv., Div of Bus & Economics, 
Wmston-Salem, NC 27110, 910 750-2334; r. 4617 Andrews 
Dr., Wiriston&lem, NG 27106, 910 924-0225. 
O'LAUGHLIN, CAPT Tanothy J., USNR; '68 BSA; Natl. 
Defense Univ~ Pllo1; r. 2469 Henley Rd., Green Cove Spgs., 
FL 32043, 904 28'Z-2266; Pegrje; Jeffrey, Aaron. 
OLDENBURG, Ms. I.Dis J., (I.Dis J. Holmes); '83 AME; 
Secletoiy!Tchr~ Univ. ol TX al Al!ingtCJll, 710 S Davis, 
ArfmgtOn, TX 76013, 817 273-2261; r. 1210 lDn Ave., A. 
Worth, TX 76114, 817 495-7863; Latrisha. 
OLDFIELD, Alan Scott; '90; Farm Supply Store Mgr.; JA 
Oldfield & Son, Inc., Gllneral DerJVerY, Miza, KY 41352, 608 
743-4116; r. &»: 22. Mize, KY 41352, 606 743-1460; Vickie; 
Arin, Leah Clay. 
OLDFIELD, Mrs. Brenc'a A.; 76 AAS, '80 65; RA 5 Box 
53!!-A, Morehead, KY 40351. 
OLDFIELD, Ms. BreOOa A., (Brenda Alderman); '96 AME; 
8130 Flemingsburg Rel, Morehead, KY 40351. 
OLDFIELD, Keith H.; Zl6 BS; Robotics & Asst Indus. 
Engr.; Herny Vogt Mac:hine Co.; r. 2537 Hampstead Dr~ 
Louisville, KY 40216, 502 448-0524. 
OLDFIELD, Lelia Jo, 76 {See Trusty, ,.,..rs. Lelia Jo, RN}. 
OLDFIELD, Ms. Maiy A.: 74 AB. MA; Tchf.; Rte. 5 Box 
525, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-13102; r. RR 2 Box 52, 
Ezef, KY 41425, 600 725-5481. 
OLDFIELD, Mrs. Pamela M.; '97AB; 1210 Counuy Heights 
Dr., Mt. S!erting, KY 40353, 606 498-1937; Ric/Jard; Keri. 
OLDFIELD, V"K:toria Jo, (V"IC!oria Jo Peffrey): '!JO AB, '95 
AME; Kindergarten Tchr.; West Liberty Elem., RR 5 Box 525, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-8302; r. Box 22, Mize, KY 
41352, 606 743-1460; Alan; Arin, Leah Clay. 
OLDHAM, Bertie Kaye, 77 (See Salyer, Ms. Bertie Kaye). 
OLDHAM, Sheila Bien, '81 {See Smitti, Mrs. Sheila 
Oldham). 
O'LEARY, Miehael J.; '61 AB, MS; Educational Liaison; 
Safety Council, Franklin County Cl, Columbus, OH 43223, 
614 457·7972; r. 4504 Loos Cir. \',: Cotwntus, OH 43214, 
614 457-7972. 
O'LEARY, Mrs. Vera Jane~ (Vera Janet Harmon}: '59 AB; 
MEd xavier Univ.-Ohio: Retired French Tchr.; r. 4504 Loos 
Cir. W, Columbus, OH 43214, 614 457-7972; Michael,· 
Midlaet, Matrreen. 
OLEJNICZAK, Ms. Jil!"Ame, {Jill Anne Willenbrink): '93 
BS: Environ. Scientist SCS Cnsftg. Svcs., Inc., 14626 
Morales Rd, Houston, TX 77032, 281 442-8402, fax 281 
442-8111; r. 15803 Spunyard, Crosby, TX n532, 281 328-
1697; S/e'lt!. 
OLERT, Mrs. Beverly Alexa!Xler, (Beverly Diane Alexande~; 
'85 AB, '96 MA; Tctu.-HOOOfS ~r.; Midway ag., 
Annual Giving DeptM'riting Ctr~ 512 E. Stephen's St., 
Midway, KY 40347, 606 840-5309, fax 606 845-5317; r. 381 
Hermitage Dr., l.Bxington. KY 40505, 606 299-296S: .Jvn; 
James. e-mail 
OLEYAR, Michael W; 73 SBA; Dir. of Plm:hasing: Westin 
Hole!, 13340 Dallas Pkwy~ Dallas, TX75240, 972 851·28()3; 
r. 2846 Crest Haven Dr~ Grapevine, TX 76051, 617 488-
0436; M"!Chael, Stawn. 
OLGES, Ms. Patricia A.; '80 AB; 1613 Thornberry !we., 
1.DUlsville, KY 40215. 
OLIN, Nathan Richard; '91 AB; Deputy Jailer, Harrison Cnty., 
Joe B Hall Ct., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-7135: r, R!e. 
5, Box 148, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-8858. 
OLIVARI, Mrs. Lynne E., {Lynne E. fMscll); '90AB; P-ssoc. 
DirJEXCEL Comms.: Diocese of Paterson, Department-
Persons .WJD~ttles. 1049 Weldon Rd~ Oak Ridge, NJ 
07438, 973 694-9591, lax973 fi28.4585; r. 123 Munsonhurst 
Rd., Franklin, NJ 07416, 973 209-7463; John; Kristine. e· 
""" OLIVE, Mrs. Cynthla M., (Cynthia McMiinan); 75 BS, '78 
MS; Sales Rep.;·Spartanburg. SC 29302; r. 104 Woodwind 
Dr .• Spartanburg, SC 29302. 
OLIVER, Angela J., '83 (Seil Yazell, Ms. Angela J.). 
OLIVER, Barton Ernest; '91 BS; VP; RPM! Industrial Svcs., 
POB 105, Mason. OH 45040, 513 398-4040, fax 513 398-
3535; r, 433 Terwillegers Run, Maineville, OH 45039, 513 
697..0918; HefrJi. 
OLIVER, Beverly L, 75 (See Carr, Mrs. Beverly 0.). 
OLIVER,;Donna M., '92 (See York. Ms. Donna M.). 
OLIVER, Ella Madge, '92 (See Lyi::m. Ms. Elta Madge). 
OLIVER, George David; '89 SBA; 2201 l.Bxinglon Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101: r; 2201 Lexington f.Ne., Ashland, KY 
41101. 
OLIVER, Georgia B., {Goorgia Brooks); '9S AB; P08 1152, 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-n87. 
OLIVER, Glenn Edward; '88BSW; POB 9016, Durango, CO 
81301. 
OLIVER, Mrs. Heidi Bien, (Heidi Ellen Knore); '94 SBA; 
Mktg. Coord.; Mason Landen K'lngs, Chamber of Commerce, 
316 W. Main St, Mason, OH 45040, 513 399·2188, lax 513 
398-6371; r. 433 TerwBlegers Ruri, Mainevme, OH 45039, 
513 69Hl918; BaJt. 
OLIVER, Ms. Jacqueline L;79; Custodial Svcs.; St. Raphal 
Seit, Louisville, KY 40232. 502 456-1541: r. 100 Iola Rd., 
Apt 4-B, Louisville, KY .m207, 502 896-6782. 
OLIVER, Larkin B., Jr.; 72MM; BM Cincinnati Clg.: Retired 
Muslc Tchr.: South Pomt. OH 45680, 614 377-4323; r. 716 
County Rd. 19, Kitts Hil~ OH 45645, 614 532-2356. 
OLIVER, lariy D.; '82; Constr.; r. POB 300, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738-4635; CalOI; Larissa. 
OLIVER, I.any R.; '8Q AB; Pastor, Cottorport Road COG; 
Packer; Cha~eston Hosier, Ralder llr~ Cleveland, TN 37311: 
r. 876 Gaut SL tE #A, Clevela:nd, TN 37311, 423 478-1666; 
Jo~.a 
OLIVER, Madoona A., 71 (See Shircliff, Mrs. Madonna A.). 
OLIVER, Mark David; 1258 Pkwy. We. #'l, Covington, KY 
41011, 606 561·2307. 
OLIVER, Mrs. Nora S., (Nora S. Dickerson): 'B6; '60; 
Homemaker; r. 50 Kinder Dr. Hickory Point, Morellead, KY 
40351, 606 78Q.4456; Veronica, Rebecca. 
OLIVER, Oliver E., '69 (See Dittus, Oltver E., Jr.). 
OLIVER, Ms. Patri::ia A., (Patricia Armstrong}; 76 AB; MS 
Otiio Univ., CERT Univ. of Dayton; Elam. Coons.; Symmes 
Valley 8em., 14860 State R!e. 141, WUlow Wood, OH 
45696, 814 643-0022: r. 716 County Rel 19, Kitts Hill, OH 
45645, 614 532-2356; LErlrln B. Jr. e-rnan 
OLIVER. Ronald V.; 73; Pro]. Mgr.; Reliable Mechanlcal. 
Inc., Mi:kle:awn Ind. Blvd., Louisville, KY -«1223, 502 244· 
2596, lax 502 244-2599; r. 50 Kinder Dr. Hickory Pointe, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 780-4466: Nora; Veronica, 
'""'°' -OLIVER, Sheita, '90 (See Haiper, Ms. Shena 0.). OLIVER, Susan K., '88 (See Lutz, Mrs. Susan K.). 
OLIVER, Theresa (Teri) M., '94 (See Edwards, MJS. 
Theresa (Tanl Marie). 
OLIVER, Wallace L; 75AB, '78 MA; Security Dir.; ParadiSe 
Valley Estates, 4500 Paradise Valley Dr ... Fairfield, CA 
94533, 707 432·1870: r. 1101 Crystal St.Apt. 36, Suis!ln City, 
CA 94585, 1rn 428-3771; Erli111;Jason. 
OLIVERIO, Paul Richard; '69AB; Tchr.; Boyle Cn!y. Middle 
Sch.; r. 813 Pecos Cir., Danville, KY 40422, 606 238-7700. 
OLLENDICK, Ms. Merrilee: 71 BS; CEO; TlllS & Track, 
Inc.; r. 290 Tudc1 Way, Tracy, CA 95376, 209 835-2065. e-
m•l 
OLLIS, Mona, 79 (Sm! McClain, MJS. Mona 0.). 
OLSEN, George L; 77 BUS; MRE, MA meo Southern 
Seminary; Sales Rep.; Mutual of Omaha, US 60, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 928-3636; r. POB 296, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606473-7768. 
OLSEN, Robert 0:, !I; 79 AB: Vending Svc.: r. POB 296, 
Greerwp, KY 41144. -
OLSEN, Susan Ann, 70 (Sea Hymes, Ms. S~n Ann). 
OLSON, Duana R., '62 {See Hamilton, Mrs. Duana R.). 
OLSON, Frarr:is L.es!ia; 77 AME, '92 MA; Tchr.; r. Rle. 3 
Box 154, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 738-6215. 
OLSON; Mrs. Janice B., (Janice Marcela Bai1d); '81 SS; Sci: 
Tchr~ Alie! ISO, 14041 Alie! Clodine, Houston, TX 77082. 
281 495-6000; r. 19106 Lookout Mountain ln., Katy, TX 
n449; Cf/adss; Aubrey, Jessica. 
OLVER, Maik Steven; '96BBA; Team Leader; Vu!eq Corp., 
100 cartey Dr., Georgetown,. KY 40324, 502 863-6322: r. 
102 Mallard Point Cl, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-
4742. 
OLWINE, Ed R.; 3757 Clearbrool<e Ct., Duluth, GA 30097. 
O'MOORE, Kelly L, '95 (See O'Moore-Oawes, Mrs. Kelly 
L). 
O'MOORE·DAWES, Mrs. Kelly L.;(Kelly L OMoore): '95 
BSW; Family Res. Center Coord.; Covington lnclep. Sells., 
501 W. 19th SL, Covington, KY 41014, 606 655-6916; r. 
2207 Oakland !we., Covington, KY 41014. 
O'NAN, Tressie, '80 (See Thompson, Ms. Tressie 0.). 
ONAN, Mrs.. Tricia L, (Tricia L. Stewart); '93 BS; Retail 
Mgmt: r. POB 887, Sebree, KY 42455: Paul 
O'NEAL, Charlie; '89BS; POB 107, Bkfork, KY 41421: r. 
RR 1 Box 38BA, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-0086. 
O'NEAL, Danny W.; '82 MS; BS E KY, AfJ Univ. of KY; 
Principal; Calinet for Workfon:e Devel., POB 280, Bel!ry, KY 
41514, 606 353-4951, !ax 606 353-0868; r. POB 162, 
Garrett. KY 41630, 606 358-4358; Anna; Randy. 
ONEAL, Frarces K., 74 (Seil Smith, Mrs. Frarx:es K.). 
O'NEAL, Ms. lee-Ann T., {Lee·Ann Toler); '92 MA; 310 
Edward ln., I.Duisburg, NC 27549. 
O'NEAL, Ms. Lisa Renee, {Lisa Aell09 Peace); '93 BBA; 
1214 Napier St, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-8946. 
O'NEAL, Peggy S~ '95 (See Hay, Ms. Peggy S.). 
O'NEAL, Mrs. Robin Lee, (Robin Lee Stambaugh}; '92AME; 
BA Marshall Univ., AA Ashland Comm. Clg.; Homemaker; 
221 Chickasaw Ct, Ashland, KY 41102; r. 221 Chickasaw 
Cl, Ashland, KY 41102; Keith. 
O'NEAL, Todd Raymond: '93. BS; 7325 N St. RD 7, 
Madison. IN 47250. 
O'NEIL, Ms. Shari Lyn; '88 AB; Telephone Sales Rep.: 
TeteSpectrum World Wide, Inc., 801 Madison Ave., 
Hurmg'.on, WV 25704; r. 3033 Shute SL, Ashland, KY 
41101, 60632«1985. 
O'NEIL, Thomas J.; 73 AB; MS Marshall Univ.: Retired 
Ecologist; USA .Corps of Engrs.: r. 932 Ashland Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606324..0985; ~/;Shall, Tun. 
O'NEILL, Mrs. Arlene C., (Arlena C. Everman Caudill); 73 
AB; Owner; Circle o Horse Farm: r. 2323 cnntonville Rd~ 
Paris, KY 40301, 606 987-6786; William R. 
ONEILL, Ms. Chris!lna M.: '84 BS; Tchr.: 5840 Swope 
Pkwy., Kansas City, MO 64130, 913 444-4787; r. 4063 
Ciystar Creek DI., Cincinnati, OH 45245. 
O'NEILL, Ms. Jackie Carol, (Jackie Cruo! Belcher); '89 BA; 
Homemaker, r. 955 Lakeside Dr., Jacksai, KY 41339, 606 
666-8298; Patrick JD; Peyton, Savannah. 
O'NEILL, Dr. James E.; '69 BS; OBJGYN; Jones & O'Neil~ 
1780 S. Limestone SL #202, leidng!oo, KY 40503, 606 
276-4476; r. 2389 The ~s Ln., Lexillgton, KY 40502; 
·-
O'NEILL, Ms. June M., (June M. Gregson}; '&'AB; Human 
Reslrmg. Spec.; /l/J CredH, ACA: r. 2119 Bairdstown Rd., 
rt Baltimore, OH 45872, 419 257·3971; Btfan; Ragan, 
0-. 
O'NEILL, Mrs. Nancy J., (Nancy Joseph); 77 BUS, 77 
AAS; Instr.; Rose St, lexington, KY 40536, 608 233-6256: 
r. 2389 TOO Vlbods ln., lexington, KY 40502. 606 266-8019; 
Bryan. 
O'NEILL, Palrick Edward; '90 MA; JD Univ. ol KY, BS 
Bradley Univ.; Alty.; Turner & O'Nem, LlP, 1116 Main SL, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2990, fax 606 666-9084: r. 955 
lakeside llr., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-8298; .Ji!Jckie; 
Peyton. Savannah. 
O'NEILL, Ms. Susan L., (Susan l. Rase): 'BS BS; 
Homemaker/Med. Technologist; r. 607 Harding Ave., 
Portsmooth, OH 45662, 614 n6-6348: Pau!;Katlyn. 
ONEY, Mrs. Anna B.: '83 SSW; 730 Stinson Rd ApL 5, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
ONEY, Charles Curtis; '90 AB: Videa loader; Vi~ea 
Duplication Svcs., 384 N 6th SL, Columbus, OH 43215, 614 
221-0899; r. 4544 Lakeside St N, Columbus, OH 4323'l. 614 
575-9365. 
ONEY, Dollie, '62 (See Young, Mrs. Dollie 0.). 
ONEY, Mrs. Harolretta H., {Ha!olretta Herny); '6.5 AB;·F101d 
Svc. Supv.; Department for Social Ins., Rte. 114, POB 89, 
SalyersvHle, KY 41465, 606 349-6131; r. 1156 Dixia Ave., 
POB 171, SalyersWJe, KY 414SS, 606 34S.3794; Harold; 
llanny, Jelleiy. 
ONEY, Karen, '72 (See Barrett. Mrs. Karen 0.). 
ONEY, MJS. Kolleen M., {Kolleen M. Hartis); (BR); '81 AAS; 
Radiologic Technologist; Kleinert. Kutz & Assocs., 225 
Abraham Ftexner Way, Ste., LouisvUle, KY 40202, 502 561· 
4257: r. 9506 Stonelancl'ing PL. Louisville, KY 40272, 502 
937-7324. 
ONEY, lariy L; 77 AB; Agt; A!ls!ate Ins., 1064 Wellington 
way, Lexi~ KY 40513, 606224-2544, fax 606 224-0944: 
r. POB 443, Nicholasvme, KY 40356, 606 885·9545: &Ibara 
Emmons; Stephanie, Joshua 
ONEY, MJS. Luann; '93 AB; Paralegal; Circuit Judge, Wlfllam 
B Mains, 627 E Main St, Mo.rehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
5190: r. 1524 North Hwy. 11, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 
247·3851; Danial, Lacey. 
ONEY, Ms. Natalie R.; a5 BS; POB 476, orrve Hill, KY 
41164. 
ONEY, Ms. Regina Kay; '93 MA; Social Vlbrker; Cabinet for 
Families/Children, Frank!ort, KY 40601: r. 3405 Stillwater 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 600 223-0804. 
ONEY, Sammie Jo; Mninistralion Health Cara:·Cardil\a! Hill 
Hosp.; r. 300 E Evans SL Apl Pl64, West Chester, PA 
19360. 
ONEY, MJS. Sandra Kay, (SaOOra Kay Prater); '64AB: Tchr.: 
Washlngton Micldle Sch.; r. 202 Davison Dr., Seaford, \Ill. 
23696. 
ONG, Angel: '96BS: 111 W Main SL Apt. #3, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
ONQ, Bee Lan, PhD; '90 EdS; PhD Univ. of Kentucky; 210 
Green Springs ln., MadiSon, Al35758, 205 43()-3274: Chin 
loo; Andrew. 
ONG, Kok Kee; '89 MBA; 3259 Adams W:iod Dr~ San Jose, 
CA 95148. 
ONKST, Michael A.; 74 AAS; Owner; A&M Security Co., 
1503 S. Main St, Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-2224; r. 54 
McKeeMans Crosslng, Corbin, KY 40701, 606 523-0776: 
Shei7a; Ryan, Anna, Arel. 
ONKST, Mrs. Sheila R., (Sheila R. Thomas): 74 AB: 
Photographer: Appalachian Pilotographlc Svcs., 1401 S. 
Main St, Corbin, KY 40701, 606 523..fln6: r. 54 McKeehans 
CrassiJl9, Coibin, KY 40701, 606 523-0718; Micheaf, Ryan, 
Anna, Alex. 
ONSTAD, Danna J .• 73 (See Gallaher, Mrs. Donna 0.). 
ONWAN, Tanakom; '93 AA: POB 630 Ekcc, W. Liberty, KY 
41472: r. 2315 Harrodburg Rd., 153, Texas, KY 40069. 
OOTEN, I.any R.: 77 AME; 3td Grade Tetu.; Mackville 
Elem.; r. 219 E Virginia Ave., Spri~eld, KY 40069. 
OPARAOCHA, Ngozi Josephine N., 'S6 {See Akunwafor, 
Mrs. Ngozl Josepline Oparacdla). 
OPAUSKI, Julia leah, '95 (See Facemyre, Julia Leah). 
OPELL, Mrs. Card 0., {C8rol Owens); ~BBS: Retired Tchr.; 
r. 18417 Bear Creek Rd.. Callett:bJrg. KY 41129, 606 928-
3425; KB'lin, David, Mary, Bill, Stephen. 
OPELL, Christina M., '97 (See Humphries, MJS. Christina 
M.). 
OPELL, Ms. BiZabe!h G.; '94 AB: R!e. 4, Box 10910, 
lDulsa, KY 41230, 606 673-3361: r. RR 2 Box 212-B, 
Ca~e!tsburg, KY 41129, 606 673-3590. 
OPELL, Ms. Ruby C.; '82 AB: Tdir.; Fallsburg Elem. Sch., 
Rte. 4 Box 10680, ctillord, KY 41230, 606 686-2351: r. RR 
2 Box 212-B, Ca!lel!sburg, KY 41129; Elizabeth. 
OPITZ, Ms. June C.; 125 Courchelle Dr., Nicholasville, KY 
40356. 
OPPENHEIMER, Ms. Ann Biosa; '67AB, '73 MHE; 3740 
12th St. S, Arlington, \I\ 22204. 
OPPENHEIMER, Clarice, '60 (See Jarvis, Mrs. Clarice 
0.). 
OPPENHEIMER, Donnie A.; '84 AB, '85 AAS; RR 1 Box 
117·A, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
OPPENHEIMER, Dr. l..eo D., Jr.; (BR): '38 BS; DPM 
Illinois Clg. o! Podiatry; Retired Podiatrist; r. 6185 Willow Hill 
Cl, Florence, KY 41642, 606 52S.92Cl4: Be/ly,·David, 
Kimberlee. 
OPPENHEIMER, Marian Louise (BR), '43 (See 
Carmichael, Mrs. Marian Louise). 
OPPENHEIMER, Maxine, '48 (See Friedman, Mrs. 
MaxineO.). 
OPPENHEIMER, Paul Randolph, Jr.; (BR); 79 BS: 
Regional Sales Mgr.; Clean Environment Equip., 951 S 
George Mason Dr. Ste. 201, Arlington, VA 22204, 703 553-
6300, fax 703 553-SB89; r. 3740 12th St S, Arling!On, IA 
22204, 703 521-1520: Joanne. e-mail 
OPPENHEIMER, Richard C.; '92 AME; 2423 Bath P/Je., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9180. _ 
OPPENHEIMER, Sandra L, 75 (See Vantioose, MJS. 
Sandra L.). 
OPPENHEIMER, Sara M~ 71 (See Gore, Mrs. Sara M.). 
O'QUINN, Ms. Billie M.; 70AB. MA: Tchr.; Dull Elem. Sch.; 
r. HC 85 Box 860, Garre!!, KY 41630, 606 358-4897; Kevin, 
'"'· O'QUINN, Mrs. Csratt!a W.; 70 AB; POB 6, Garrett, KY 41630: -
O'QUINN, Canny; 74BS, MA; Sci. Dept ChairfTdu".; Floyd 
Cnty. Sch. Syst., Eastem,,KY 41622; r. HC 85 Bo~ 060, 
Garrett, KY 41630, 606 358-4897; Kevin, Kyte. 
O'QUINN, Joyce A., 73 (See Watson, Mrs. Joyce A.}. 
O'QUINN, Ralph G.; '66 AB; Ratired'Principal: James A. 
Duff Bern.; r. POB 6, Garrett, KY 41630, 606 358-4520; 
Ephraim. 
ORAELOSI, Ollsa: '84 MBA, '88 SBA: CivLl Svc.; City or 
Allan!a; r. 5157 DeKalb Way, Stone Mtn., GA 30007, no 
469-4397; Ogocfwfnw; Cllichi, !feyinwa. Njideka 
ORBAN, Brian; 70BS; lawn Care Cnsll; TruGreen Corp.; 
r. 7g53 Jennings Pl, Merrt!Mtle, IN 46410, 219 769-9134. 
ORCUTT, l11amas Leslie; 71 AB; Tchr.; Scolt HS, 5400 
Old Tailor Mill Rd., Taylor Mil~ KY 41015, 606 358-3146: r. 
731 Vincent Dr., Taylor Mill, KY 41015, 606 35&-2578; 
"""·' ORDAZ, Mrs. Nancy E., (Nancy E. James): 78 BS; Adult 
Educ. Tchr~ 1.10546 Eag!e Pines Ln., l.D.Jisvitle, KY 40223; 
BiltyJ. 
ORTIZ 205 
ORE, Ms. Susan M., (Susan M. Rowlet!e); '84 AB, '86 MA; 
Dil"~ YMCA, 239 E. H'tgh St, lexington. KY 40507, 606 
254-9622; r. 3748 Cottage Cir., l.9xington, KY 40513, 606 
~; r1111;Brandl. 
O'REILLY, Karen (BR), 74 (See Hammons, Mrs. Karen 
0.). . 
ORLOWSKY, Walter P.; 73BS; Industrial Arts Tchr.; Glen 
Esta HS, 4342 Glen Es!e Withamsville Rd, Cincimati, OH 
45245, 513 943-8208; r. 103 1st St., Mt Orab, OH 45154. 
ORME, MIS. Betty J.; '80 AME: BS Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
Librarian; Mason Cnty. HS, 1320 US 68, Maysville, KY 
4!056, 606 564-3393, fax 606 564-5360: r. 1209 Waller St, 
Limestcrie Vdlage, Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 564-6434; 
Gera.\t David, Chris .. e-ma~ 
ORME, Ms. Chal1otte Anne: '79 BS: Box 732, Roland SI., 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
ORME, Cheri Lynn, '96 (See Johnson, Ms. Cheri Lynn). 
ORME, David Allan: \SS BS: Malnt. Mgr.;· Dayton Power & 
Light, POB 468, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 549-2641; r. 904 
Ridgewood DI., Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 564-8435; Josllua, 
Seth, Dustin. 
ORME, Susan, '95 (See Orms-Clark, St!San). 
ORME, lhomas W.; 76 AB, ·as AME; Tchr.: Montgomery 
Cnty. Sdi. Bel, 605 Indian Mound Dr~ Mt Stelf1119. KY 
40353, 606 497-8752; r. 3111 Camargo Rd, Mt Steifmg, KY 
40353, 606 496-9476; Debbie; Tamara. 
ORME, Mrs. V"ictaria R., (Victoria Ricketts); 76 AB; MA; 
Tchr.; Camargo Bern., 4307 Camargo Rd., Mt Sterflng, KY 
40353, 606 497-8n6; r, 4155 McCormick Rd, Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 493-3859; Gal}'; Kelley, Hotly, Bethany. e-
""' ORME.CLARK, Susan, (Susan Orme): '95 BSW; 549 
Kentucky kle., Mt Slerling, KY 40353, 606 498-5641. 
ORMES, Abby Gayle, '95 (Sea Ivory, Mrs.~ Gayle). 
ORMES, Ms. Amy Beth: '94BBA; 568 Cilcia Dr., Maysville, 
KY 41056. 
ORMES, Jeffrey Seim: '83 AAS: Mine Tech.; Dravo Lime 
Co.. 606 564-ll&i7; r. 3579 Kentucky 435, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 883-3639; Paula; Alex, Hagan. 
ORMES, Paula Michel!e, (Peula Michelle Lunslord); '81 AB, 
'95 AME; 3rd Grsde Tchr.; Ripley Sam. Sch., 500 S 2nd St., 
Ripley, OH 45167, 937 392·1141; r. 3579 Kenhdy 435, 
Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 883-3639; Jeffrsy;A!ex, Hagan. e-
""' ORMES, Plly!lis, '61 (See Huron, Mrs. PtiylliS 0.). 
ORMOND, Ms. Deborrah Jane, {Deborrah Jane Hargis); 75 
AB, 76 AME; 96 Rivertill Dr., Pflleville, KY 41501. 
ORNDORF, Kelly Lynn, '93 (See Burton, Mrs. Kelly Lynn). 
ORNER, Gary L; '13 BME; ME Indiana Univ. of 
Pennsylvania; M~ Tchf.; Licking Val!ey lDcal Scm, 1379 
licking Valley Rd. NE, Newark, OH 43055, 614 763-3525; r. 
260 Fleming Dr. 1£. Newark, OH 43055, 614 763-4290; 
Kalhy; Doug, Joe. 
ORNER, MJS. Katherine M., (Katherina M. Wright); 73 BME; 
ME Indian.a UrW.·Pennsytvania: Vocal Music Tchr.; Lincoln 
M'iddle Sch., 471 E. Main, Newark, OH 43055, 614 345-4440; 
r. 260 Fleming Dr.-NE, Newark, OH 43055, 614 763-4290; 
Gal}'; Doog. Joe. 
O'ROURKE, B. Pat '66 BS; Busil)9SS Dever. Mgr.; lee 
Cnty._ Economic Dave!. Ole .. 2190 W. 1st St., Ste. 306, Fl 
Myers, Fl 33901, 941 338-3161, fax 941 338-3227; r. 616 
Wildwood Pkwy., Cape Coral, Fl 33904, 941 542-2784. 
-
O'ROURKE, Mrs. Karen Rae, (Karen Rae Bussey); '67AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Richards Middle Sch., 3555 Sugailoaf 
Pkwy~ lawrencevUle, GA 30045, 770 963-8651; r. 1271 
Heritage Hills Cir~ Snellville, GA 30018, no 972-9309; 
Thomas,· Kelty, Danny, Amy •. 
O'ROURKE, Dr. Thomas J.; '61 AB; MEd Xlvier Univ., 
PhD Allanla Uriv.; k.soc. Dir.; Cotlaje Bd.~ 
Guid., 100 Crescent Centre Pkwy., Ste. 340, Tucker, GA 
30084, 770 903-9737, fax no 934-4885; r. 1271 Heritage 
Hills Cir., Snellville, GA 30078, no 972.9309; K.3lf!n; Kell'/, 
Amy, Danny. e-mail , 
O'ROURKE, Thomas Michael; '64 AB; MS SUNY-Bullak>; 
JHS ScdaJ Studies Tchr.; Buffalo Bd. cl Educ., 141 HoytS_t, 
Sch. 45, Bulfa!o, NY 14213, 716 88S-70n; r. 176 McKinley, 
Buffalo, NY 14217; Colleen; Thomas, John. 
ORA, Cindy, '85 (See Chaney, Mrs. Cindy 0.). 
ORR, Ms. Paula L; 76 AB; MA COUNS Ohio State Univ.; 
Coons.; Washington Coorthoose City Sch, EdJc. Svc. Ctr .. 
306 N. Hlgfl, Washington Ct. Hse.,,OH 43160, 614 335-0620: 
r. 9510 Bec!al Rel, HUlsboro, OH 45133, 937 981-4667: 
HowarrJ Z!Jdy; Jac:OO Orr-Zody, Alyssa Orr·Zody. 
ORR, Mrs. Rhonda B., (Rhonda Bames);,'81 BSA; MBA Univ. 
of Daytcn; Mgr~ GMJNAO Finance, 3044 W Grand Blvd., 
Detroit, Ml 48202; 313 556-4760, fax 313 974-8856; r. 5382 
Midchester Cl, W. Bloomfield, Ml 48324, 248 681-SSW; 
James; Cola., Meghan. 
ORR, William Howard; '68 SBA; 208 Ivins Rd, Shark River 
Hills, Neptune, NJ on53, 732 9SS-8438; Susan E. 
DARAS, Ms. Tammy D.; '86AB;.AB; Special Edt.c. Tchr.· 
SLD MMI; 31550 State Highway 194 E., Jarroo.ree, KY 
41536, 606 45&-8007; r. 315501State Highway 194 E., 
Jamboree, KY 41536, 606 456-8007. 
ORSBURN, l.miise (BR) (Sea McConnell, Mrs. looise O.~ 
ORSBURN, Maiy Katllerine (BR), '41 (See McPherson, 
Mrs. Maly Katherine). 
ORTEGA, Ms. Sheri S., (Sheri Sluss): (BR); 245 Cirde Dr., 
Morehead. KY 40351, 606 441-3577; Marco David. 
ORTH. Allan Rk:hard; '80 BS; Tech. Mgr.; lWD Ire., POB 
327, Calvert City, KY 42029, 5021395-8313, lax 502 395-
8153; r. 349 Drav.bridge Trace, Paducah, KY 42003, 502 
8Q8.6435; Eric. 
ORTH, MJS. Penny Lynn, (Pelllly Lynn Gerard); 79 AAS: 
RN; Western Baptist Hosp.; r. 349 Drawbridge Trace, 
Paducah, KY 42003, 502 89B-6435i Eric. 
OATINES, Ronald F.: '96 SBA; Bankruptcy Dept; 
NationsSank, POB 35140, l.Duisville, KY 40202, 502 566-
5543; r. 3201 Leigh ln., Lauisvme, KY 40216, 502 454-7536. 
ORTIZ, Ms. Lisandra; '93 BS; 118 E. Fifth SL, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 8536 Cross Pointe loop, Arr:hOrage, AK 
99504. 
206 ORTIZ 
ORTIZ, Mrs. Lisandra Camach:l; '91 AAB; Operations Clerlt; 
Richardson Alaska, Anchorage, AK 99505, 907 :JM.151(); r. 
853fi Cross Pointe Loop, Anchorage, AK 99504; Lisandra, 
""""· ORWIN, Pamela, 75 {See Muhn, Ms. Pamela 0.). 
OSBORN, Mrs. Batty D., (Betty D. Manley): '6CIAB; Retired 
Lil>rarian; Groveport Eltlm. Sch.; r. 938 Rock Mill Rd., 
Lancaster, OH 43130, 740 653-1085; W: Doug; Russell, Erk:. 
OSBORN, Dale Doug!as: 76BS; Materla! Control Mgr:; 3M 
Co.; r. 300 E Fairlane Or., Hartford City, IN 47348. 
OSBORN, Ms. Debra lee, (Debra lea Stamper); 75 BSW; 
Homemaker; r. 605 Pawell ln. #A304, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
600 836-M30; Amanda, Miehael 
OSBORN, Mrs.. Josephine H., (Josephine Hill); '52 AB; MA 
Ur\iv. of Kentucky; Florist Retired; r. 514 Snowden Branch 
Rd, Jackson. KV 41339, 606 S00.5449; Raymond. 
OSBORN, Pamela D., 75 (See Davis, Mrs. Pamela D.J. 
OSBORN, Raymcnd H:; '51 AB; MA Univ. of Kentucky; 
Retail Business Retired; 1. 514 Snowden Branch Rd, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5449; JOS8pl!!ne. 
OSBORN, Ronald; '60BS; Secy. & Treas.; 120 Village Sq~ 
Louisville, KY 40243; r. Rte.11, Box 166, Ewing, KY 41009; 
8aitl8ra; Aonila, Brian. 
OSBORN, Waymon O:; '61 BS; Retired Tchr.; Groveport 
HS; r. 938 Rock Mill Rd., Len::as!er, OH 43130, 740 653-
1085; Betly; Russet~ Erk:. 
OSBORNE, Aletha Kar&n, 73 (See Taylor, Mrs. Aletha 
Karen). 
OSBORNE, Allan J.; '69 AB; Retired Principal; WJodlon:I 
Cnty. HS; r. 344 Village Dr~ Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-1262; Rita; Marc, Matthew, Leslie, Cathy.-
OSBORNE, /.my, '93 (See Wheeler, /Vny 0.). 
OSBORNE, Mm. Amy B., {Amy D. Beckham); '86 AB; 
MSLS UrJv. Kentucky; Law Librarian; Unlv. of Kentucky Clg. 
of Law, Libraiy, 620 S. Limestone St, Le~ngton, KY 40506, 
606 257·8349; r. 622 Columbia·A'Je., LsxlngtOfl, KY 40508, 
606 266-0321; Duane F. e-ma] 
OSBORNE, Anthony Alan; '84 BS; Eneigy Svc. Advisor; 
Kellhlcky Utilttias Co., PO Drawer 899, Harlan, KY 40831, 
606 573-3440: r. P08 476, Bax!er; KY 4oao6; Deborah-
Carlie. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Beatrice L; OB AB;' Retired Tchr.: r. 5310 
Kentucky Hwy. 172, \l:l!ga, KY 41219, 606 265-3116. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Bertha H., (Bertha H. Bingham); '65 AB; 
Elem. Educ. Tchr.; Lebanon Cllrislian Sch., Lebanon. OH 
45036; r. 5644 Bunnell Hill Rd, Lebanon, OH 45036; Hawan/; 
Howard, Paula, Rebecta. 
OSBORNE, Betty Ann, 79 (Sea McNier, Ms. Betty Ann). 
OSBORNE, Mrs. carol A.. (Carol A Mathews); 06 AB: 
Retired Secondaiy Art Tchr.; Bath Cnty. HS; r. 491 W. Main 
St., POB 321, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2345; 
ThonW; Mandy, Marie. 
OSBORNE, Claudia Inez, 73 {See Bond, Mrs. Claudia 
Inez). 
OSBORNE, Ms. Ofr4hia; 6080 Lawrence Rd, CindnnaH, 
OH 45248, 513 574-1B17. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Cynthia C.; '92 AB; MFA Ohio Univ~ 
Adjunct Faculty; Ashland Univ., Dept. of Art, Ashland, OH 
44805, 419 289-5152; r. 3a70 COunty Rd. 3175, LoodonvUle, 
OH 44842, 419 994-5257; Rick; Ricky!!. e-mail 
OSBORNE, Cynthia l., 76 (See Simpson, Mr_s. <;ynthla L). 
OSBORNE, Cynthia M., '90 {SN Tmr, Mrs. Cynlh!a M.). 
OSBORNE, Dave W.; 3612 Ronda De Lechusas, 
Albuquerque, NM 87120. 
OSBORNE, Dennis C~ '68 AB; Gen. Mgr.; Kroger Dairy, 
17tH Tamarack Rd., Newark, OH 43055, 614 S2.2-81B1; r. 
B10 Forest Hills Rd~ Heath, OH 43056, 614 323-4161; Rick, 
Klmbirly, Scott, Daniel. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Doris B~ 71 MA; BS Pikevllle Clg.; 
Retired Tchr.; Wheelwright·S. Floyd HS; r. 204 Bryant 
Branch, Hi Hat, KY 41636, 606 377.Sm; Denvsr, Debbie, 
Donna, Denise. e-mail 
OSBORNE, Duane F.; (BR); '86 AB; JD Univ. Kentucky; 
Atty.; Law Firm of Tackett & Allen, 429 N. Broadway, 
l.Bxington, KY 40508, 606 281·5799, lax 606 281-6960; r. 
622 Columbia A'Je., Lexington, KY 40508, 606 266-6321; 
Amy. 
OSBORNE, Mm. Glolia M., {Gloria Mid\!leton); '83 BS; 
Homemaker, r. 176 Casa Landa, Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-6846; Ronald;WhitnB'f, Hiltary. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Golda W.; '61 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 
Ridgeway Manor Nurslr.g Home, Box 38, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-6613; Virginta, William, Martha. 
OSBORNE, Goldie Malline, '66 (See Brown, Mrs. Goldie 
Maxine). 
OSBORNE, Greta Gaye, (Greta Gaye Lafferty); '6fJAB; MA 
Ball State Univ.; Prol. Emerita; Morehead Stale Univ., HPER 
Dept, UPO 724, Marehead, KY 40051; r. 117 Circle or., 
Lakeview Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·7070; ./artl$S; 
J~• 
OSBORNE, Hamilton Sherwood; '98 AAS; POB 57, Myra, 
KY 41549, 606 297-3288; r. 210 Jonancy Ln., Box 57, Myra, 
KY 41549, 606 ~2732. 
OSBORNE, Harlan; '91 BS; Certified Mach.; Fuller Ford-
CinciMat~ r. P08 BOO, Hyden, KY 41749. 
OSBORNE, Rev. Herbert Richard; '64 AB; MDiv Asbury 
Theological Seminary; Dir. of Chaplaincy Svcs.; St Joseph 
Hosp., One Sl Joseph or .. Lexlngton, KY 40&04, 606 278-
3436; r. 2028 Saini Teresa Dr., Lsxlng!Ofl, KY 40502, 606 
268-1199; Fll?.'lreS;' David, Brian. 
OSBORNE, Howard K: '79AME: BA Univ. of KY: Principal; 
McDowell Bern., POB 282, Mc DoweH, KY 41647, 606 
377·2887, lax 606 377-2125; r. Rte. 23 General Derr;ery, 
Ulysses, KY 41264, 606 6734402; lJnr/3; Kristin, Erica, 
Kassidy, Kenneth, Tracy, Kevin. e-maD 
OSBORNE, Mm. Irma T., Orma Tackett); '82 AME: BS 
Eastern Ken!Ucky Univ .• RANK I Unlon Clg.; Business Tchr.; 
Shelby Val!B'f HS, 100 WUdcat Dr., Caney Hwy., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 639-oo33; 1. POB 259, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 
639-4111; R.a.j:lh;Keme Billiter, David, Danny. 
OSBORNE, Iva Lynn, 78 (Sea Hamby, Mrs. Iva Lynn, RN). 
OSBORNE, Jack; '52 AB; Ohio Stale Univ.; Retired Dir.· 
Physical Educ.; Buchtel Sch. Syst.; r. 454 W. Franklin St, 
Nelsonville, OH 45764, 614 753-2689; Dr. Jacqulioo, Tony. 
OSBORNE, Jama, '95 (Se9 Rose, Jama 0.). 
OSBORNE, Ms. Jama: 117 C~cte DI., Morehead. KY 
4ll351, 606 783-7070. 
OSBORNE, Dr. James B.; '65 AB; EdD East Teooessee 
State Univ.; VP for Univ. Mvancemen1; Medk:al Clg. of 
Geoiyla, Alumni Ctr., Fl 1000, Augusta, GA.309\2, 706 
721.,4001; r. 752 Eagleton Dr~ Martinez, GA 30907, 706 
BSCJ-3829; Na/IC'/ Carol; Bais. Brian, Bart. e-mail 
OSBORNE, James W., EMERITUS; W AB, '67 MA; Pro!. 
Emeritus; Morehead State Univ., Health, Phy. Educ 
Reaealion, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2176; r. 117 
Circle Dr .. Lakeview Hts., Morehead, KY 4ll351, 606 783-
7070; Gaye; Jama 
OSBORNE, Janell L;(Janell lawson); '96AB; POB 68, W. 
Uberty, KY 41472; r. POB 68,_W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Janet Rene, (Janet Rene CaudilQ; '94 
BSN; RN; Hazard AAH, too Medical Cirde Dr., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439-1331; r. POB 326, Haxard, KY 41702, 606 
435-0380: Mk/lael;Taml. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Janice K.: 73 MA: Tchr~ Western Hills 
HS, 100 Doctors Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-8400; r. 
149 'r\bodlall'll Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 2274733; 
"""'"""""· OSBORNE, Jayna L., 75 (See Graves, Ms. Jayne l.). 
OSBORNE, Dr. Jeanne S., (Jeanne Slocum); 73 BS, 76 
MS; PhD Univ. of Kentucky; D~. ol 11\Sl Ping.; Morehead 
State Univ., Howel~McDowell 203, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2009; r. 509 Knapp A'Je., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6396; Michael, Robert, Duane. e-mail 
OSBORNE, Jeffrey Raymont; '89 BBA; 3331 Hale Ave., 
Looisvil!e, KY 40211; r. 3331 Hale A'Je., l.oulsville, KY 
40211, 502 7744649. 
OSBORNE, Jennifer S.: '95 AB; 2908 Floyd St, Ashland, 
KY 41102; r. 813 la!ontenay ct, lDutsville, KY 40.223. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Jill Ellen; '11 AB; Atty.; Brooks & 
Fdzpatrick, 183 N. Upper Sl, lilxington, KY 40507, 606 
233-3366; r. 260 Old Mt Tabor Rd., Unit 18, Lexlngton, KY 
40502: Chel)1, M'tChaer. 
OSBORNE, Jimmy l.; '83 BS; MT ASCP, MT HHS Nau. 
Cert: Med. Technologist; Our Lady of The Way Hosp~ US 
23-84 Pass. Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-5181, fax 606 285-
6425; r. 555 Daniels Creek, Banner, KY 41600, 606 874-
00J1; Lindd L; .rrmmy, Crystal. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Karen H., (Karen Han'); '68 AB; 220 
11..:chell Rd, Portland, TN 37148. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Karen Sue; '83 AB, '86 AME; Tchr. of 
Alternative Educ.; Lewis Cnty. JHS, Lions tn., Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-6228; r. AA 1 Box 395, Toflesboro, KY 
41189; Tyia. 
OSBORNE, Kalluyn Elizabeth, '97 (See Sparks, Ms. 
Kathryn Elizabeth). 
OSBORNE, Kathy Ann, '87 (See Conley, Ms. Kathy Ann}: 
OSBORNE, Kelli Renee, '92 (See Flanery, Ms. Kelli 
Renee). 
OSBORNE, Kelly Michelle, (Kelly Michelle Manis); '92AB, 
'96 AME; Prlmaiy Tchr.; Camp!On Elem., B10 Hill Rd., 
Calr¢on, KY 41301, 606 608-3402; r. BoJ: 21B, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332, 606 662-4750; BJ',Y.l<elly. e-mail 
OSBORNE, Ken R.; '62 AB; Asst Prlncipa!IAthletlc Oir.; 
Wil!iamsburg Local Schs.., Main Sl, Williamsl:urg, OH 45176; 
r. 416 S. Broadway St., Wd!iamsburg, OH 45178, 513 724· 
6244; Sidney; Kim, Ashly. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Kimberly Lym; WAB; HC 79 Box 110, 
Martin, KY 41649, 608 285-3693. 
OSBORNE, Kimberly R., '89 (See Staley, Mrs. Kimberly 
R.). 
OSBORNE, Kristi Rae, '94 (See Bailey, Ms. Kristi Rae). 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Leatha Lynn, (Ula!ha Lym Pitts); '81 
AAS; ASN Prestonburg Clg., BSN Graceland Clg.; RN; 
HR.MC, US 23, Prestonsburg, KY 411S53, 606 886-a511; r. 
POB 174, Eastern, KY 41622, 606 358-3080: Gaiy; Erica 
OSBORNE, Ms. Lela Raye Bartley, (I.Bia Rays Bartley); '93 
AME, '9-f AME; Box 7, Jonancy, KY 41538. 
OSBORNE, Lonnie K.; '69 BBA; Pres.; WZl.IC Inc.: r. 448 
Bypass Rd., POB 2347, Plkeville, KY 41502, 606 432-9805; 
la's; Tom, Afison. 
OSBORNE, Lucy Webb, '57 (See Horton. Mrs. Lucy Wsl:b). 
OSBORNE, Or, Martha Lee, (Martha lH Pennebaker); 
(BR); '46; AB Univ. o1 Kentucky, MA Bryn MawrClg.; Retired 
Assoc. Pio!.; Univ. ol Tennessee; r. 506 Noelton Dr., 
KnoxvUle, TN 37919, 423 523-7322; Jchn; Laurie, Graliam 
daPonte, Holliday, David llaPOflte, John. 
OSBORNE, Dr. Mary Peggy; 79 MBA; BS Eastern 
Kentucky Univ., PhD, Univ. o1 Keruucky: Assoc. Prol. of 
Ml;tg.; Morehead State Univ., Combs Bldg. 313C, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2755; r. 2SO Big Elm Estate, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5497; Jc/Jn. 
OSBORNE, Melissa Lea Osborne, '94 (See King, Mrs. 
Melissa Lea Osborne)., 
OSBORNE, Michaal Anthony: ~ BSN; AS Lees Clg.; RN: 
Hazard ARH, 100 Medical Cir. Dr., Hazard, KY 4171)1, 606 
439-1331: r. POB 326, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 435-0380; 
Jmet;Tami. 
OSBORNE, Or. Michael R.; (BA): '83 BS; MD Univ. of 
Ken!ucky; Emergency Phys.; ColumM Cnty. Hosp., 500 
Je!lerson St., WMaville, NC 28472, 910 642·8011: r. 5050 
Carolina Beach Ad, Wilmlngton, NC 26412, 910 791·2417; 
Ma'.Y,Nikkl, Steven, Teresa. e-mail 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Molly R., (Molly R. Allen); '85 AB; AA 
Presli:tiburg Comm. Clg., Univ. of Kentu:::ky; Business Mgr~ 
Michael R Osborne MD, 5050 Carollna Beach Rd., 
\Wmington, NC 28412, 910 791·2417, lax 910 791-9445; r. 
5050 Carolina Beach Rd, Wilmington, NC 28412. 910 791· 
2417; Dr. Michael; Nikki, Steven, Teresa. e-mail 
OSBORNE, Pamella Perry, '62 (See Rose, Mrs. Pamalia 
Waite~. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Pauletta K., (Pauletta Kilgore); '68 AB; 
Owner; Gran:I Lake MOO.le Home Park, 69S3 SR 219, 
Celina, OH 45B22; r. e10 Ftirest Hills Rd, Heath, OH 43056. 
OSBORNE, Ralph: 71 AME; BS Pikeville Clg., RANK I 
Union Clg.; Reta~lng Tcllr.; Shelby Valley HS, 100 Wildcat 
Dr., Caney Hwy., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-0033; r. POB 
259, V"11gie, KY 41572, 606 63M111; flTT/a; Kame Bllaer, 
David, Danny. • 
OSBORNE, Randall; 79 AME; POB 46, Myra. KY 41549. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
OSBORNE, Ms. Rebecca D., (Rebecca Davis); '94 BSN; 
POB 60, Hueysville, KY 41640; r. POB 60, Hueysville, KY 
41640, 606 358·9B74. 
OSBORNE, Ra James; '92 BBA; Campground Business 
Owner; 3070 County Rd. 3175, Lo\ldon'lil!e, OH 44842; r. 
3070 County Rd. 3175, LCX!donville, OH 44842, 419 9%-
5257; Cindy Ctatk; James 1L &-mail 
OSBORNE, Mm. Rita D.; '82 AME: Business Tchr.; Allen 
Central HS, Box 139, Eastern, KY 41622, 606 358-9543; r. 
HC 88 Box 60, Hueysville, KY 41640, 606 358-9874; Kyra, 
Kortney. 
OSBORNE, Rebert {Happy) H .• Jr.: '80 AB; MA 
Georgetown Clg.; Head Coach: Georgetown Clg., Basketball 
Ole., 400 E. Clg., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-0055, lax 
502 808-8892; r. 405 Aztec T1., GeorgetoWn, KY 40324, 502 
863-5140: Bobbi; Madison. 
OSBORNE, Robert A.; (BR); '81 BUS; S1. Er.Jr.; Galileo 
Intl., Inc., Elk Grove Vig., IL 60007, 647 700-2900, lax 647 
700-6020; r. 1234 Flel'ling Sl, Hobart, IN 46342. 219 947· 
7115; Clleryf Lym Rogers Osbome. e-ma~ 
OSBORNE, Roger, '88 AA, '92 BS; MS Univ. of Lou!sville; 
Instr.; Jellerson Community Clg., 102 W. Broadway, 
Louisville, KY 40202, 502 852-6826; r. POB 906291, 
Loulsvllle, KY 40209; Jommna. e-mail 
OSBORNE, Ronald Jerry, Jr.; ~.AB; Gen. Mgr.; RA 
Williams Cons!r. Co., 153 Prosperous Pl. Ste. I-A, 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-5052; r. 416 Willowbrook Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 7~6. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Ruby J.: '61 AB, MA; Librarian Retired; 
Jellerson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 4332 Newburg Rd., Louisville, 
KY 40218, 502485-8254; r. 381 N. Lak011iew Dr., Brooks, KY 
40109, 502 955-8386. 
OSBORNE, Sandra K, '88 (See Daniels, Ms. Sandra K.}. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Sandra K~ '83 AB; POB 31, Melvin, KY 
41650, 606 4524187. 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Sarah B.; '65 AB; Retired Tchr.; Greenup 
Cnty.; r. RR 18oJ:890, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7508; 
Wayne; Cathy, Paulette, Diana, Tll!lothy. 
OSBORNE, Sherll Lynn, '88 (See Jones, Ms. Sherri Lynn). 
OSBORNE, Sherry L, '83 (See BlackOOm, Mrs. Sherry L). 
OSBORNE, Mrs. Susan Alethea, (Susan Alethea 
Compton); '89 AAS: Radiologic Technologist; SL Claire Med. 
Ctr., HCR 71, Box 220, Fianctburg, KY 403Z!, 606 768-
2191, lax 606 768-e130; r. 6441 South Hwy. 211, Salt Lick, 
KY 40371, 606 768-0688. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Susan Ellen; '988SW; MSW Univ. cf KY; 
Social Worker: r. 240EI Scio:o Tr., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
740 353-8923. 
OSBORNE, Thomas J~ '69 AB; Retired Technology Tchr.; 
Bath Cnty. HS, Teacher of The Year '95, (technology 
Education): r. POB 321, 491 W. Main St, OwingsvUle, KY 
40360, 606 674·2345; C8.rol; Mandy, Mark. 
OSBORNE, Toni J., '83 {See Auxier, Mrs. Toni J.), 
OSBORNE, Ms. Valorie H~ 75 AAS: HC 81) Box 175, 
Eastern, KY 41622. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Vonda J., (Vonda J. Deaton): 71 SBA, '72 
MBE; Adrnln.: Hotel Mgmt. of New Orleans, 814 Conti SL, 
New Oc!eans, LA 70112, S04 529-7142, lax S04 581-3802: r. 
3236 Jason Ln., Gretna, LA 70056, 504 392·5622. 
OSBORNE, Ms. Wanda F., (Wanda F. Tumor); '79 BME; 
MME Univ. of Kentucky; Choral Conductor; _Lexington 
Christian kad., 5001 Harrodsburg Rd., Lexington, KY 
40513, 606 ~ r. 532 W»J'bine Rd, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 278-3572: G. Douglas; Adrienne, Jessica. e-man 
OSBORNE, William A; '81 A>S, '83 BS; 1219-7th St, 
Palntsvme, KY 41240. . 
OSBORNE, William Tariy; '93 AME: 2311 W. Rockhouse 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41102; r. 2311 W. Rocklrouse Rd, Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 329-0123. 
OSBURN, Mrs. Kirrterty A., {Klrnberly A McHarg); :92 BM; 
Band/Choir Dir.; Ridgeville C!vistlan Sch.0Springboro, OH 
45068, 513 932-6407; r. 995 Rombach !We. #3, Wdmington, 
OH 45177, BOO 385-8141; T/ITIO/hy D. e-mail 
OSENTON, Iona G.; '57AB: Retired; Ashland Public Schs.; 
r. 3051 Rio Dosa Dr~ 1105, lelington, KY 4G509, 606 
268-4483: Robslt; Robert, Judy. 
OSENTON, Judith, 75 (See Hughes, Ms. Judith 0.). 
OSGOOD, Lisa, '86 (See Lesley, Ms. Lisa 0.). 
OSKINS, Ms. Rechel Marie; 75 AB;, Youth ·eouns.; 
Pathways Inc., 30JO Fox Glove Dr., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-2135; r. 521 Thurman Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 
606 293-1498. 
OSLEY, Jacquline, 71 (See Jackson, Mrs. Jacquline 0.). 
OSLEY, Shirley A., 72 (See Gray, Mm. Shirley A.). 
OSMAN, Jack R.; 'Bl AB; POB 22792, Lexington. KY 
40522, 606 268-1848. 
OSSENBECK, LindaAnn, 75 (See Stem, Ms. Linda Ann). 
OSSOFF, Mrs. Lynn Am. RN, (1.ym Ann Spi!rnal1); 78 
AAS; Med. Image Cnslt; Sight Unseen Inc., 201 HDlwood 
Blvd., POB 158463, Nashville, TN 37205, 615 352-5636, fax 
615 352-8509; r. 201 Hillwood Blvd., Nashville, TN 37205, 
615 352-5636: Robert L.sslin, Jake. 
O'STEEN, Mrs. Donna ll, (Donna H. Wright); 75 BS; 
MASTERS Florida Stale Univ.; Dietttian; Tampa Gen. Hosp., 
Davis Island, Tampa, Fl 33601, B13 251·7214; r. 2509 
CoRege Hill Or., Brandon, FL 33511; Edwan!; Christin, 
Jonathan. 
OSTEEN, Edward L; 75AB; MEO LDR Nova Univ~ Tchrl 
Football Coach: B!oorningdale HS, Bloomingdale !we., 
Valrico, FL 33595, 813 744-8018; r. 2509 Cotl~e Hill Dr., 
Brandon, Fl 33511, B13 6B5-0021; Donna; Christin, 
Jonathan. 
OSTEN, Patricia Louise, '53 (See Hampton, Mrs. Pat 
Louise). 
OSTENKAMP, Gene M.; '83 BME; Dir. ol Music 
Minislrles; Saint Gabriel Church, 4B W .. Sharon Ave., 
Glendale, OH 45248, 513 771-4700; r. 10 Imbler Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 4521a 
OSTERFELD, Mrs. Kelly Lee, (Kelly Lee Hopkins); '65 
AAS; Homemaker, r. 5007 Ralph A'Je., Cincinnati, OH 45238, 
513 251-3055; Nathanial. 
OSUST, Kathryn S., '87 (See Witkins, Mrs. Kathryn S.). 
OTA. Ms. Yuko; llOAB; Osawanisti, Nishikiwa, Japan. 
OTERO, Mrs. Kimberly Ann, (Kimberly Ann Geiger); '89BS; 
Homemaker: r. 627 Hampshire Rd, Dayton, OH 45419, 937 
296-1002; Ray; Na!han, Matthew. 
OTHERSEN, Mrs..Judy E., (Judy Elam); (BR): '41; BS 
Central State Univ.; Retired Tchr.; Dayton Boa1d ol 
Education; r. 1503 S Central Or., Dayton, OH 45432, 937 
426-0897; Hennan; S. Krlstine, V. Lynn, Charles. 
OTHERSEN, Sara KJisline, 75 (See Harwood, Mrs. Sara 
Kristine}. 
OTHERSEN, Virgtnra Lynn, 75 (See Haskel!, Mrs. V"ll'glnia 
Lynn). 
OTIS, Allen R.; '89 BSA; Mgr~ Wal-Marl, Matthew Dr., 
Uniontown, PA 15401, 412 438-3344; r. 1423 Palace Dr., 
Morgantown, WV 26505, :304 2924456; Rhonda; llndsay. 
OTIS, Mrs. Anna L, (Anna L Hal~; 78BSW; MSW Univ. ol 
Kentucky; Case Mgr.; Bluegrass West Comp Cs.re, 122 E. 
Pleasant St, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 ~; r. 55BO 
Ecton Rd, Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 842-5315; Dana Wes; 
Paul, Joel, Nathanael. 
OTIS, Mrs. Brenda G.; '83 A>S; Occupational Therapist, 
lilespan Therapy Svcs., 318 W. High St, Mt Starting, KY 
40353, 606 498-8647; I. 421 Mr View Dr .. ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606498-1131. 
OTIS, Charles Edward; '95 AB: 2109 Maysville Rd, ML 
S!erfing, KY 40353. 
OTIS, Chesler, Jr.: 70A>S: MIT Mgr.; Rexroth Corp., 1953 
Mercer Rd., Lexington, KY 4D511, 606 254-8031, fax 606 
254-4188; r. POB 43, ·Burgin, KY 40310, 606 748-5709; 
llnd.l;Glna, Brad. &-mall 
OTIS, Cirllfy K. Otis, '93 (See Triplett, Ms. Cindy K. Otis). 
OTIS, Dana Wesley; '79 AAB, '82 BSA, '85 MBA; Coard. 
Student Records; Community Clg. 5y5t.. 212 Brecking Ridge 
Hall, Lexington, KY 40506, 606 257-3809; r. 5580 Ecton Rd, 
Wll\Chester, KY 40391, 606 842-5315; Anna; Paul, Joel, 
""""""· OTIS, Ms. Donita C., (Donita Clarke); '88 AB; Retired; Salt 
Lick Elem.; r. 618 West Hwy.36, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-64B1. 
OTIS, Jeffrey Harrison; '64 BBA; Asst. VP; Citizens Bank, 
POB 158, 648 Main St, Shalpsl:xlrg, KY 40374, 606 247· 
2121: r. POB 825, OwingsvTile, KY 40360, 606 674-6679; 
Glenda; Jeffrey Lee. 
OTIS, Julle AM, '89 (See Dragoo, Mrs. Julia Ann). 
OTIS, Katrina, '80 (Sea Bradley, Mrs. Katrina 0.). 
OTIS, Ms. Rhonda W., (Rhonda Welch}; '92 AB; AS 
Lexington Comm .. Clg.; 1~ Palace Or., Morgantown, WV 
26505, 304 2924456; Allen; Lindsay. 
OTOOLE, Ms. Marl P., (Marl Pierce); (BR): 3704 East St, 
CinciMatl, OH 45227, 513 561·2239. 
O'TOOLE, Ms. Shannon M.; '95 AB; Grad. Student, 
Western Michigan Univ., Kalamlizoo, Ml 49008; r. 564 
Gallogly Rd, Auburn His., Ml 48326. 
OTT, Douglas E.; '86 BS; MA Univ. ol l.Duisville, MBA 
Stetson Sen. ot Business; CEOJFres., GA Biomedical Inc.; 
Phys., Central Georgia OBIGYN, 250 Charier Ln., Macon, 
GA 31210, 912 4n·B996, fax 912 471-6862; r. 682 Foster 
Rd., Macon, GA 31210, 912 474-6161; Ktisly; Douglas, 
Stephen, Whitney. &-mail 
OTT, Mm. Jeanetta Lynn, (Jeanetta Lynn Rice); 71 AB; MA 
Wright Stale; Tchr.; Tri-Village lntermadiata, Main St, 
Hollansburg, OH 45332, 937 997·2161; r. 2919 WMewater 
Rd., El Dorado, OH 45321, 937 273-2032; Steven; Bradley, 
Kelly. e-mail 
OTT, Tracy Geneane; '93; '94 AB; 1335 Louisville Rd~ Apt 
A·7, Ftanldort, KY 40601: r. 5 Normal Hal~ Morehead, KY 
40351. 
OTTEN, Coilean Kay (Si1a Brinkman, Mrs. Colleen Kay). 
OTTEN, Melissa l., '92 (See Otten-Cole, Me!issa l.). 
OTTEN.COLE, Melissa L, (Melissa L Otten); '92 AAS; 
StwfyCoord.; HUltop Rsch., M'iamiville, OH 45147, 513 831· 
3114; r. 16259 Edgington Rd, Williamsburg, OH 4517B, 513 
724-1280; DotJa!rJ Cole. 
OTTERPOHL, Mrs. Barbie H., (Batoie Holbrook); (BR): 
71; BA Univ. of Kentucky; Homemaker, Brentwood, TN 
37027, 615 377·5192; r. 9217 Chickasaw Ct, Brentwood, TN 
37027, 615 377-5932; Joe. 
OTTINGER, Nila J, OWngar, '93 (See Sauer, Ms. Nila J. 
Ottinger). 
OTTIS, Pamela Jean (See Blackbum, Ms. Pamela Jean). 
OTTO,Jason A.; '98 AB; 922 Ludlow !We. Apl B, Circinna!I, 
OH 45220. 
OTTO, Mrs. Karen T., RN, (Karen Taylo~; '84; RN; Bala'lia 
Obstetrics/Gynecology, 2245 Batler Rd., Ste. B, Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732-0700; r. 37 N Kenwood /we., Gecrgetoll'll, 
OH 45121; Erin, Sarah, Zachary, Alex. 
OUELLETTE, Mrs. Helen H., (Helen Hagert, S3 AB; MS 
Long Island Univ.; SpecJal Educ. Tchr. Reading; Madison 
South, Dlinois Ave., Mansfield, OH 44905; r. 1955 Ashland 
Ad., Mansfield, OH 44905, 419 589-0297; loo; G'JPS'f. 
OURY, Mrs. Lynn M., (Lym M. Zielxlld); 78 AB; Dir.; Live 
Oaks Infant Care Ctr., 5956 Buckwheat Rd., Mifford, OH 
45150, 513 575-1900; r. 401 Lowell Aw., Loveland, OH 
45140, 513 677·1745; Nicholas, Catherine. 
OUSLEY, Ms. Bertha Sue, (Bertha Sue Holbrook); 71 AB; 
Tchr.; John M. S!umbo Elem. Sch.: r. POB 904, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653; Susan. 
OUSLEY, Mrs. Bonnie P., {BoMle Prater): '10 AB; 
Interviewer; Commonwealth ol KY, 443 N. lalr.e Or., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2396; r. POB 43, Langley, 
KY 41645, 606 285-3085; GS!y; Elizabeth, Otristopher. 
OUSLEY, Earl D.; '65 AME: Transportation Retirad; Floyd 
Cnty. Bd. o! Educ.; r. 2363 W. Mountain Pkwy., 
PceslOl'ISburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2896; N3/ey;Gaiy, Linda, 
Randall, Teresa. 
OUSLEY, Ms. Elizabeth Anne; '91 BSA, '93 MBA: Trooper, 
KY State Police, Exec. Security Detail, The Govenors 
Mansion, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-8004; r. 931 
LBawood Sq., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-0762. 
OUSLEY, Mra. Gall C., (Gail Crosthwaite); (BR); '60 BS, 
MS; Retired Asst. Ptof.·BUSiness; Moi'ehead Stale Univ.; r, 
270 Vafley Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5833; Paul; 
Jana, Lisa, Beth. 
OUSLEY, Mrs. Kristy J., (Kristy J. Ryan); '95 AB; In-Home 
Therapist Family Pres.; Pathways, Inc., 325 E. Main, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 6Cl6 784-4161; r. 900 C!iqueside 115, 
Morahaad, KY 40351, 606 780-0464; John. 
OUSLEY, Ms. Leslie E. Derosset~ (l.Bslie E. Derossett 
Derossett): '93 AB; POB 11, Martin, KY 41649. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
OUSLEY, Ms. Lisa L; (BR); '83BBA; Mgr.; USAlr.Shu!iJe; 
, r. 7966_ Yarcey Dr., Falls Church, \A 22042, 703 573·5169. 
OUSLEY, Ms. Lisa Lynn; P2 AB, '96 AME; HC 79, Box 
11)15, Martin, KY 41649: r. POB 773, Prastonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 2ss.9na. 
OUSLEY, Millie Jean, 70 (See Ma!llll, Mrs. Millie Jean). 
OUSLEY, Paul J.; '58 AB; Merdlan!; Lany's Marlne & 
Recreation, 1019 W. Main St, Morehead, KY 4ro51, 606 
784-6488; r. 270 Vallay Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5833; Gail; Jana. Lisa, Beth. 
OUSLEY, Sandra Lynn, 79 (See Hicks, Mrs. Sandra Lynn). 
OUSLEY, Ms. Valerie Am, (Valeria Ann Madd-Ox); '87 BBA, 
'BS MBA; Receivables Mgr.; Morehead State Univ., Howell-
McDawell 202. Morehead, KY 40351; r. 512 Jewell l.n., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3441. 
OVERBAY,. Ms. Jeri Ardrea, {Jeri Allirea Norman); '85 
AAS: Veterinary Tectt.; Fairleigh Pet Ctrs., 7311 Preston 
Hwy., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 964-7729; r. 1425 
Ni<;jhtingale #I, Louisville, KY 40213; Biandon. 
OVERBAY, Marcus David; '93 AAS; HC 83, Box 114, 
Cannon, KY 409~. 
OVERBEY, Dr. Velda J.; '81 BS; Phys.; Hoover FamDy 
Medicine, 1575 Mootgomery Hwy., Birmfngham, Al 35216, 
205 979-3381: r, POB 150!, Pe!ham, AL 35124. 
OVERCASH, Kelly caroirne, '84 (See Byrne, Mrs .. Kelly 
caroiine). 
OVERHOLSER, SOodra lee, 75 (See Rhoades, Mrs. 
SoOOra Lee). 
OVERLY, Ms. Pegg/ Am; '81 AAS. '85 MA, BS; Assist. 
Minority Affairs Dir.; Morehead St.ale Univ., 320 Allie Yoong, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2129, fax 606 783-5026: r. 
U!'O Box 573, 150 UriveJSi!y Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351; 
Rana!, Tjuan. IHTlail 
OVERLY, Ms. Ranal Ann; '93 BS; 401 W. Main St, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1053 Wmbum Dr. Apt. 109, 
Lexington, KY 40511, 606 29'.J-1978. 
OVERMOYER, Abbie ,Jean OVermoyer, '95 (See 
Naumann, Abbie Jean_ Overmeyer). 
OVERSTAKE, Dermis N.; 78 AB; MASTERS· Xavier 
UniV.; Tchr.; Graenfie!d Exemp!ed Sch.; r. 5551 Franklin Rd, 
Hillsboro. OH 45133; Dix.ie;Kayla. 
OVERSTAKE, Mrs. Dixie J~ (Dixie J. Kelley);" 79 AB; 
MASTERS Univ. ol Cincinnati; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
Greenfield Exempted Village, 200 N 5!h St, Greerifield, OH 
45123, 937 981-4856; r. 5551 Franklin Rd, Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 937 288-9867; Demis;Kay!a. 
OVERSTREET, Mrs. Janet D~ (Janet D. Bowen); 78 
BSW; MSW Univ. of Kentld:y: Social~ Mgr.; POB 819, 
Danville, KY 40423, 606 23&4645;· r. 124 Robin Rd., 
Nl:holasville, KY 40356, 606 885-7672; Jim; Sean, caitlyn, 
Brendan, Galen. Regan, Delaney. 
OVERSTREET, Karen (BA) (See Pedersen, Mrs. Karen 
0.). 
OVERSTREET, Ms. Kelly Jwie, (Kelly June Kisslcil); 112 
4th St, Carrolnan, KY 41008. 
OVERSTREET, Wilnetta, 79 (See Franklin, Mrs. Wilnetta 
O.j. • 
OVERWAY, Melinda, '88 (See Wagner, Mrs. Melinda 0.). 
OVERY, Mrs. Lara H., (Lara Hopkins); 78 AAS; Secy.;.The 
Bel1dey Sch. Dist, Be1kley, Ml 48072: r. 1939 Cambridge 
Rd, Berkley, Ml 48072, 248 546-2769; Chuck; Robby, David. 
OVINGTON, Robert Daren; '83 AAS; Ma!erials Mgmt; r. 
2257 Hinkston Pike, Lit St&rlirlQ\ KY 4Cl353, 606 498-1255. 
OVINGTON, Roberta C., 78 (See McCormick, Mrs. 
Roberta C.). _ 
OWEN, Mrs. Audrey S., (Audray. Owen Stamper); '88 BS; 
Math Tdlr.; MC Napier; r.426 Broadway, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 436-6979; Rebecca c. 
OWEN, Mrs. Diane Gayle, (Diane Gayle Kuhn); '87 BS; 
Rsch. Tech.; lams Pet Foods, State Ats. 503, POB 189, 
Lewisburg, OH 45338, 937 454-882.4; r. 3373 Stale Rte. 127 
S., Eaton, OH 45321:1, 937 45&-6083; Adam, Allison. 
OWEN, Mrs. Judith E.; 74 AME; BS Eastern KY Univ.; 
ReUred Tchr.; Pendleton Cnly. Bd. of Educ.; r. Rte. 3 Box 
406, Butler, KY 41006, 606 472·2044; He!berf; Nolan, 
Bradley,- Kristi. 
OWEN, Leslie M., 70 (See AHen, Mrs. Leslie M.). 
OWEN, Mrs. Margaret It: 75 AME: BA Univ. o1 Louisville; 
Retired Librarian; r. 508 Walnut St, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437-7933; Jean; Sharon, Deborah Gregory.Dalley. 
OWEN, Mells.sa Anne, '94 (See Willia, Mrs. Melissa 0.). 
OWEN, Norman Tom; 70 AB; Prosped. Devet./Mktg.; Bank 
of Ashland, 1422 Wirdlester Pim~ Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
327-1227; r. 2805 .Azalea Dr., Fla!woods, KY 41139, 606 
83&8940; Janee; Melissa. 
OWEN, Owenily E.; '85 AME: Health & P.E. Ti:hr.; 
Mootgomeiy Cnty. HS, 724 Woodlord Dr., ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 497-8765; r. 1921 Hea!herW~. Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2646; SharM H.; MkhaeL 
OWEN, Mrs._ P. Janee, (P. Janee Arrowood): '88 AB; Tchr. 
Lile Skills'Soc Studies; Russell Middle Sch.; r. 2805 Azalea 
Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-8940; Tom; Met~ 
OWEN, Ms. Patricia L; 77 AB; Media Spec.; Webb JHS; r. 
2.702 Heritage Dr., Dothan, Al. 36303, 3.34 794-1753; Scott, 
Michael, Stephen. 
OWEN, Ms. Rebecca O~ '82 AB; POB 430403, Laredo, TX 
781)43. 
OWEN, Scott David; '88 BME; 700 S Beckley Station Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40223; r. 4210 Shelbyville Rd, Louisville, KY 
40207. 
OWEN, Mrs. Sharon Baine, (Sharon Elaina Fyffe); 78 AAS; 
Homemaker & RN; WebbviUe, KY 41180; r. RA 1, Box S4B, 
Webbville, KY 41180, 606 652-4-027; Stave; Jasan, Joshua, 
Jessica..e-mail 
OWEN, Sharon Kay, '89 (See Ted:!, Ms. Sharon Kay). 
OWEN, Stephanie S., '89 (See Rosa, Mrs. S!ephante S.). 
OWEN, Susan Rena, '87 (See Haley, Ms. Susan Rene). 
OWENS, Ms. Alfreda Tran, (Alfreda Tyan A1kings); '94 
AME; 2274 Mer, Elkhorn City, KY 41522; r. 100 W~dcat 01., 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
OWENS, Aline, 75 (See Tacketl, Mrs. Aline N.). 
OWENS, Anita, 75 (See Tichenor, Mrs. Anita 0.). 
OWENS, Ms. Anita L, (Anita L Bucilner); '87 AAA; Social 
Worker.COmp. Lab Assit; Head Start Cleik Cnly., 32 
Meadows St, Wiochesier, KY 40391, 606 737-3214; r. 3400 
WatalWOfks Rd, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-2838; 
James Davi:!; Brand~ Mareena 
OWENS, Mrs. Baibara A.; '92 BBA; Cuslomer Svc. Rep.; 
Salel~e Allio Glass, Columbus, OH 43228; r. 3016 Haudt 
Dr~ Grove City, OH 43123, 614 539-4421i; M.1taJS. 
OWENS, Lis. Beth Moe; '94 BBA; Grad. Student; Wlighl 
State Univ.: r. 3307 Panorama Cir.,~ OH 45415. 937 
"'""""' OWENS, Lis.. Beverly Jane Wright, (BevB!ly' Jane Wright 
Wright); '87 AB; Rte. 519 Box 260, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. 
C>Nens RO, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-3472; Allen, 
Phfilip. 
OWENS, Ms.. Brenda B., (Brenda Belcher); '90AME; HC 65 
Box 328, Elkhorn City, KY 41522: r. POB 1273, Elkhorn City, 
KY 41522. 
OWENS, Brien L; 212 Gideon Rd, Middletown, OH 450«. 
OWENS, Carol, '59 (See Opell, Mrs. Carol 0.). 
OWENS, Mrs .. Carol A., (Carol A: ·Thompson); '83 AAS; Air 
Traffic Control Spec.; USA: r. 4501 S. 6th St, Apt 67, 
1.D1r.svllle, KY 40214; Mike; Carolyn. e-mail 
OWENS, Ms. Caroline Dorothea, {Caroline Dorothea 
Wledmar}; '89 BS; HC 72 Box 230,'Easl Point, KY 41216; r. 
53 Gum Derossett Br, East Point, KY 41216. 
'OWENS, Chatlctte, '69 (See Stone, Mrs. Charlotte 0.). 
OWENS, Clarence R.; 614 Columbia Dr~ Elizabethtown, KY 
42701. 
OWENS, CwtiS o~ '96 BBA; Sales Rep.; Donny It Oil-ens 
& Assocs., POB 851, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-8303; r. 
POB 4221, Olive Hilt, KY 41164, 606 286-5182: P11tticia; 
Coiy, Connor. e-mail 
OWENS, Donna Kaye, '93 (See Fugate, Ms. Donna Kaye). 
OWENS, Doma M.A., (Donna M.A. Willis); '95 AME; R!s. 
1, Box 48, Haysi, \A 24256. 
OWENS, Duncan John; '84 AB; Med. Nutritional Rep.; Ross 
Prods., 135 IOnstJe Ave., Aubumda!e, Fl 33823.' 941 967· 
7003; r. 135 Kinstle Ave., Auburndale, Fl 33823, B41 967-
7003; Darcie, Tanner. 
OWENS, Ms. Ellen.G.; '81MA;1696 Pine St, Columbus, 
OH 43217, 814 491·5715. 
OWENS, Ms. Glenda; Box 12a, Thelma, KY 41260, 606 
7$-9708: Jason. • , 
OWENS, Herbert {Herb) Jackson; (BR); '58; Semi-Retired 
Tool & Die Maker, r. 1550 W. Sharon Dr., Phoenix, /lZ. 
85029, 602 993-2290; Maty;Theresa, V')dd. 
OWENS, James David; '87 BS, '87 AAS; Meter Tedl.: East 
Kentucky Power~. POB 707, Wll'd1ester, KY 40391, 
606 7#4812; r. 3400 Wa!erworks Rd, Winches!er, KY 
40391, 606 744-2838; Anita; Brandi, ·Mareena 
OWENS, Janet. '62 (See Maddix, Mrs. Janet 0.). 
OWENS, Janie A., '90 (See Allen, Ms. Janie A.). • 
OWENS, Lis. Jeanie M~ 78 AB, '90 AME; 1st Grade Tchr.; 
Wayne Cnly. Schs., Ft. Gay Elementaiy Sch.., FL Gay, YN 
25514, 304 648-5488; r. 212 Jellerson St, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-9036; Shilo. 
OWENS, Jerry Wayne; 72 AB; MS COUN ><avier Univ.; 
Principal; C>.Yen Cnty, HS, US 22, Owenton, KY 40359, 502 
484-5509; r. 669 James l..n., Waltan, KY 41094, 606 485-
7269; Georgianns; James, John. 
OWENS.Jonathan O.; '88; BS: Ccn!ractor, Jonathan & Son 
Gen. Ccl'ltracior, 2674 Pigeon Point Rd .. Euieka, CA 95501, 
7fJ1 443-5821; r. 1572 N Haven Cove Piro., Meridian, JD 
83642, 208 834-0064; Seth. 
OWENS, Mrs. June w.. (Julie Wilson}; 77 BS; Phys.; 2076 
1.sbanon Rd.. Nashville, TN 37214, 615 683-2331; r. 2140 
Stroob.rry Dr~ Hel!llitage, TN 37078, 615 889--9538. 
OWENS, Karen Sue, 77 (See Adams, Mrs. Karen Sue). 
OWENS, Kevin L;' '91AB;Rte.4Box525, Salyersvile, KY 
41455. 
OWENS, Kevin Todd; W AB; POB 89, Rockhor.rsa, KY 
41561. 
OWENS, Leona V., '54 (See Fouts, Mrs. I.Bona V.). 
OWENS, lJbby, '94 (See Auxier, Mrs. Elizabeth Anne). 
OWENS, I.Dis, '66 (See Phillips, Mrs. I.Dis 0.). 
OWENS, Ms. Luann; '68 AB; RR 1, AemingsOOrg. KY 
41041. 
OWENS, Maicus Nate; '92 BBA; Computer Programmer, 
James Sellers & Assocs., 12970 Rustic Dr., Pickeringtan, OH 
43147, 614 864-8806; r. 3016 Hauck Dr., Grove City, OH 
43123, 614 5394426; Barbara. e-maU 
OWENS, Mary Jane, '88 {See McDaniel, Ms. Mary Jane). 
OWENS, Michael T.; 'Bl AB; Real Esta!e Investor; 421 
Red:ling Rd.166, Lexlngton, KY 40517, 606 272'°351; r. 421 
Redding Rd.166, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272'°351. 
OWENS. Mrs. Patri:ia Ann. (Patricia Ann Cool!); 29 AB; 
Elem.. Edu::. Tdlr.; Rowan Cnty. ChristianAcad., 578 Sunset 
Dr., Morehead, KY 4©51. 606 784-2326; r. P08 ~?21. orrve 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5182; Cull/s;Corf, Conoor. 
OWENS, Paul E.; '82 MBA; lnc:!ustrial Re!allons-Salety; r. 
1222 E Hlghland km Rd, Bismarck, ND 58501, 701 255-
2497; 
OWENS, Mrs. Paula G., MSW; '91 BSW; MSW Uriv. of 
Kentucky; Med. Socia! W>rker.Couns.: r. Hc.83, Box 647. 
Mousie, KY 41839, 606 946-2750. 
OWENS, Ms. Peggy Ann; '84 AB; RR 4 Box 375, Olive Hitt, 
KY 41164. 
OWENS, Peggy J., (Peggy Jordan); '93; '94 AME; Rte. 2, 
Box 318, OHve Hill, KY 41164. 
OWENS, Robert A.; 'BOAME; Tchr.; Buchanan Coty. Publlc 
Schs., POB 811, Grundy, w. 24814, 540 93_~2331; r. POB 
120. Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 835-4855. 
OWENS, Robert B.; '84 BBA; Regional VP; Polyair 
Packa!Fg, 1692 Jenks Dr~ Corona, CA 91720, 909 737· 
7125, lax 909 737-8021; r. 1g21 N Greenbrier Rd, long 
Beadl. CA 90815, 562 494-1737; Karen. e-mail 
OWENS, Rot:in Bess, '87 (See stu1i Ms. Rctin Bess). 
OWENS, Royetta. '93 (See Parks, ~ 0.). 
OWENS, Shadwi::ll O.; ~ BBA; Box 15 Branham Hts.. 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 198 Branham Hts., Pikeville, KY 
41501. 
OWENS, Mrs. Sherri Vll:Jods; 77 AB; HC 71 Box 762. 
Jeremiah, KY 41826. 
OWENS, Stuart A., CPA; '69 BBA; Acct.; Stuart A .. Owens, 
CPA. sen Coac!lmont Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829-
2227, fax 513 829-2227; r. 5811 Coachrnont Dr., Fairfield, 
OH 45014,.513 829-2227; Jo.3n; Stephanie, Jennifer, Grag. 
OWENS, Mrs. Susan A., (Susan A. Gray); '84 AB; MA Trey 
State; CaseW(lrker, WITTier Haven Hosp., 200 Avenue F NE, 
WmterHaven. FL33S81, B41 291-5945; r. 654 Avenue I NV( 
WITTier Haven, FL 33581, 941 293-9364; Darcie, Tanner. 
-
OWENS, Ms. Teresa J., (Teresa J. Appelon); '94BSN; 610 
Upper Chloe Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 119 Left Rllk Upper 
Chloe, Pikevine, KY 41501, 606 432·7239. 
OWENS, Vivian C., 77 (See Wallace, Mrs. Vivian C., RN). 
OWENS HARPER, Ms. Sheena Danelle; '93 AB; 5th 
Grade Tchr.; East VaJJey Sch., 9199 Hy. 172, w. Uberty, KY 
41472, 606 522-8152; r. He 68 Box 3a. W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
OWilEY, Dorothy, '69 (See caskey, Mrs. Oorothy·O.). 
OWSLEY, Daniel B.; (BR); '56; Tmg. Supv.; Lockheed 
Martin Energy Asch., POB 2008, MS 6423, Oak Ridge, TN 
37831, 423 241-4519, fax 423 574-6008; r. 9212 Burchfield 
Dr., 'Oak Ridge, TN 37830, 423 927-3966; C8therine; Neat, 
Nicholas, Nolan. e-mail 
OXLEY, Linda K., '88 (See Rosa, Ms. Unda 1q, 
OXLEY, Luster; :15 BS; lndep. Ins. Ag!.; r. 7201 Dogwood 
1..n., Middletown, MD 21769, 301 371·7623; Jean;Jank:e. 
OYEKUNLE, Turli: 77 BS; BS Kentucky State_ Univ.; 
Auditor; Kentucky Revenue cabinet, 1288 Perlmeter Park, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-11139; r. 247 Meadowview Dr. 
IB, Franldort, KY 40601: E/het"Yinka, Rooke. 
OYENEYIN, Ms. Catherine Modupe, (Calherine Modupe 
O;Jund'rya); '87 AB, '88 MA; 7293 Coach!ighl Ct, Apt C, 
Fiederick, MO 21703. 
p 
PACE,' Beau; 5307 Pendle!on, Louisville, KY 40272, 502 
937·2888. ' 
PACE, James P.; '69 BS; Capitol Mgmt.; Delphi Chassis 
Systs., 2000 Forrer Blvd., Dayton, OH 45401, 937 455-7468; 
r. 11355 Coppock Rd., Laura, OH 45337, 937 947·1882; 
SBi/y; Tony, Nikole. 
PACE, Joseph Randell; '92 AB, '95 AB; Financial Aid 
Coons.; Morehead State Univ~ 305 Howell·mcDowell Bldg., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-201 I, fax 606 783·2293; r. 
UPO Box 7, 150 University Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-7074;· Lora H.; Bethany Lauren. fHllBJl 
PACE, Ms. Katherine M.; '&'AME; Homemaker, r. 1211 
SITTnmlt Or., Lexingtcn, KY 40502, 606 266-e755; M. Fiily; 
Tyler, Mary Boyd. 
PACEY, Margaret Pm, '68 {See Maude, Mrs. Margaret 
AM). 
PACK, Anthony Scott; ~ 325 Brown St, Georgetown, OH 
45121. . 
PACK, Ms. Beverly Louise; 75 BME; MPA Brenau Clg.; 
Massage Therapist: 69Q Grayson Hv.y., lal'l!eoceville, GA 
30045, no 339'%80, fax 770 005-1644; r, 1589 Azalea Dr., 
Lawrenceville, GA 30043, 770 995-1172. e-mail 
PACK, Ms, Debbie A.; (BR); 74 BS, MA; Educ. Cnslt.;'KY 
State Dept !or Tech Educ., 2016 capital PJz. Twr., 500 Mero 
St., Frank1ort. KY 40601, 502 564-8324, fax 502 5$4"4800: 
r. 506 Jamestown Ct, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227·0860; 
Jamas. e-mall 
PACK, Diana Lee, '92 (See Anderson, Mrs. Diana Pack). 
PACK, Mrs. Edith M.; 72 AB; MA Eastern KY Univ.; Title I 
Cnsll. for Reg. 2; Kentucky Dept. cl Educ., Western Ky 
UniVersity,325 Univ.Blvd, 113 Jones.,Jaggers Hall, Bowling 
Green, KY 42101, 502 745-6553, fax 502 7.fS.6503; r •. POB 
464, Franklin, KY 42135, 502 586-0619; Gary; Todd. e-mail 
PACK, Emma, '55 (See Weflace, Ms. Emma P.). 
PACK, Franl<lin O.; '80 AME; Principal; r. HC 80 Box 155, 
Eastern, KY 41622. 
PACK, Glendene; 77AB; Asst. Cashier, The Citizens Bank, 
114 W. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4198, fax 
606 784-4816; r. 137 Rowine St, C!earfiekl. KY 40313, 606 
784-5516; Michael, Amanda 
PACK, Glenn Richard; '85 AAS, '89 BS; EngrJProduction 
Mgr.; Nelson•Palmer·Nelson, 1536 Lytle St, Loutsville, KY 
40203, 502 589·9454; r.11412 Garden Trace Dr., Louisvme, 
KY 40229, 502 956-8548. 
PACK, Glenn S.; 78 BBA; CPA; Jcnes Pack & Assocs. 
CPAs, 1364 S. Lake er., P1eslonsburg, KY 41653, 608 
886-2756, !ax 606 886-168.l; r. 442 S. Highland Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2727; VJCicl; H~e. 
PACK, Grover G.; '82 AAS, '89 AB; Rte. 87, Box 3090, 
Whitehouse, KY 41269, 606 297-3894. 
PACK, Helen E., '41 (See Barn, Mrs. Helen E.). 
PACK, James O.; 71 AB, 75 MA; VP; 2626 s. 7th St, 
Phoenix, PZ. 85034, 602 262·1000: r. 17 Kings Heath, San 
Antonio, TX 78257; Shannon, Bryan, Jenni!er. 
PACK, Dr, James E.; ~AB; ME1f George'.own Clg., PhO 
Miami Univ.; Supt.; Krott Cnly. Schs., POB 1169, Hindman, 
KY 41822, 608 785--3153; Phytlis;Lalllie, George. 
PACK, Ms. Janet H.., (Janel Hughes); Elem. Tchr.; Jefferson 
Cnty. Public Schs, 1416 Belmar Dr .. Louisville, KY 40213, 
502 473-8222; r. Rte. 6, Box 348, ML Washington, KY 
40047, 502 538-6059; Tunothy, Davi!. 
PACK, Ms .. Janet L, (Janet L Stumbo); '95 AB, '97 AME; 
6lh Grade Tchr.; Beaver Craek Elem., Topmos~ KY 41862; 
r. POB 5, Minnie, KY 41551, 606377-2243; Christy, Heather, 
J-. 
PACK, Ms. Jeanette T., (Jeanette Tyra); 72 AB; Tchr.; West 
Jessamine Middle Sch., Wilmore Rel., Nicholasville, KY 
40356, 606 887·2373; 1. 511 Pinewocd Dr .. NlcholasvUle, KY 
40356, 636 887-2373; Erin, Rebecca. 
PACK, Ms. Jennifer Lynn; '84BBA; Retail Mgmt; Meijer Co~ 
r. 6056 Snow Hill Dr .. Hamill:oo, OH 45011. 
PACK, Ms.Jo E.: ~AB; Relired; r. 245 2nd St, POB 223, 
Pa!ntsv~le, KY 41240, 606 789-6819. 
PACK, John B.; 'St AB; Steelworker, Milton cans, 388-2254; 
r. 25 Herita_ge Hill Dr~ George:own, z121, 937 378-
2169; GI Gi; Cody. 
PACK, Johnny Dale; '89 AB, '96 AM • HC 80 Box 165, 
Eastem, KY 41622; r. HC 78 Bct:650, McDowell, KY 41647, 
606 377'6829. 
PACK, Karen (See Mills, Ms. Karen). 
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PACK, Ms. Karen N., (Karen N. Dinardo); 71 AB, 75 MA; 
Substitute Tdlr.; 10333 Broadway, San Anlonio, TX 76217, 
210 657-8600; r. 17 Kings Heath, San Antonio, TX 78257; 
Shannon, Blyan, Jennifer. 
PACK, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen Stumbo); '85; '64; Tchr.; 
McOoweD Gracie Sch., Mc Dowell, KY 41647; r. POB 412, 
Mc OOWet~ KY 41647, 606 377'6629; Jc/Jn 1barJas,· Klisti 
Lynne, Teddy Thomas. 
PACK, Keith; (BR); 'fi2; Pres.; Packs Inc., 1034 E. Main St, 
Morehead, KY 4©51, 606 784-4108; r. POB 969, POB 159, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6483; lynne; Kimberly, 
--
PACK, Kinlberly (BR), '88 (See Ravenscra!t, Mrs. Kinberly 
P.), 
PACK, Krista Ann, '91 (See Barton, Ms. Krista Ann). 
PACK, Kristi Lynne; "95 AB; POB 412, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647, 606 3n-1ose. 
PACK, Leslie Dawn, '96 (Sile Link, Ms. Leslie Dawn). 
PACK, Lilnan, '59 (See Arrowood, Mrs. Lillian P.). 
PACK, l.Dri (BA), '62 (See Oyer, Mrs. Lori P.). 
PACK, Ms. Mary Ann; '82 MA; Physical Educ. Tchr.; Louisa 
Middle Sch.; r. 201 Main St, toulsa, KY 41230, 606 638-
4744. 
PACK, Matthew Phillip;· '94 BS; Machine Operator; Nortolk 
Southern Railroad; r. RR 5, Box 516, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-3531; Ami; Matthew Phillip II, Margan Chance. 
PACK. Odeff; '80 AME: Dir. ol Pupi1 Personnel; Raceland-
Wxthirigton Schs., 600 Ram Blvd., Raceland, KY 41169, 
606 836-3844; r. 810 Williams Pile~ Raceland, KY 41169; 
Sandy, Ryan, Hznilah.. 
PACK, Paufine, '64 (See Barker, Mrs. Pauline P.). 
PACK, Ms. Ph)1ris J., (Phyllis Jude); '94AME; Special Educ. 
Tc!v.; POB 366. Inez, KY 41224, 606 2S8-3471: r. POB 4, 
1.Duisa, KY 41230, 606 673-3791. 
PACK, Ms. Sandra, (Sendra Jackson); '80 AAS; Radlotogic 
Tec:l\rdogist B1crz9, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-
9451; r. POB 243, College St, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
PACK, Mrs. Sandra L; 79 AME; TchrJCnslt; W>rthirrgton 
Elem. Sch., Raceland, KY 41169, 836 683-a221; r. 610 
Williams Ave,, Raceland, KY 41169; Ode/I,· Ryan, Hannah. 
PACK, Saundra Sue, '68 (See Konicki, Ms. Saundra Sue). 
PACK, Mrs. Sherri R., {Sherri R. Crum); '89 BBA; Asst. Mgr.; 
Wal-Mart, 4840 Outer Loop, Louisville, KY 40219, 502 968' 
7884; r. 11412 Garden Trace Dr.,'Lo\lisvU!e, KY 40229, 502 
856-8548. . 
PACK, Ted M.; (BA); '68 BS, MA; 1nstr. of Math; Morehead 
State Univ~ Lapiin Hall 241A, Morahead, KY 4©51, 606 
783-5171; r. 72 W Scott Ct, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
784-7C6B; Matt. Scott e-mail 
PACK, Vldoria, '94 (See Prestan, Ms. VICIOria P.). 
PACK, VMan L, '61 (See Fannin, MIS.. VMan L). 
PACK, William Berman; '89AB;AOH Supv'~ HC 6-1Bex963, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473'5282; r. HC 6-1, Box 18, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473'5969. 
PACK, William Gary, PhD; 70 AB; PhD Univ. of Louisville; 
SUpt; Simpson Cnty. Schs., POB 467, Franklin, KY 42135, 
502 586-88n, fax 502 588-2011; r. POB 464, Franklin, KY 
42135, 502 586-0619. e-mail 
PACL, Mrs. Rebecca S., (Rebeoc:a S. BL!Chhamrner); 71 BS; 
Business Educ. Tchr.; North Ft ·Myers HS, 5000 Orange 
Grove BM:l., N. A. Myers, FL 33903, 941 WS.2117, fax 941 
g9S.1243; r. 434 Anchor Way, N. Ft Myers, Fl 33903, 941 
997-8408; 111omas. e-mall 
PADELFORD, Ms. Eleanor, {Eleanor McKenzie); '87 AAS; 
·POB 707, Sencia, GA 30276. 
PADGETT, Gary T.; 77 J\B; JO Univ. Louisville; Seminary; 
St.Meinrad Sch. ol Theology, St Metnrad, IN 47fil7; r. SL 
Meinrad Sch. of TbecKigy, St Meinrad, IN 47fil7, 812 357· 
6529 ..... 
PADGETT, Kirmerly Ann, (Kimberly Ann Art); '94 BS; 
Beauty Cnstt.; Mary Kay, Inc., 3831 Belleau V.tlod Dr., #30, 
Leringlon, KY 40517, 606 272-580a; r. 3831 BelJeau W>od 
Or., #30, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272-5608; Robert 
Shawn,·Trevor, IHTlail 
PADGETT, Miukael O.; '83 AAS, '85 BS; Trooper, 
Kentucky State Police, Ashland Post, Post 14, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-6421; r. 4124 Open Fork Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7844818; Teresa; Jeremy, Ryan. 
PADGETI', Michael A.; '85 AAS; Mechanical Design Engr.; 
535 Porter.Pl., lsxington, KY 40506, 636 233-1808; r. 1550 
. Trenl Blvd. '807, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-0112. 
PADGETT, Ms. Pina B.; '85 AB; MA, RANK I Eastern 
Kentucky Univ.; Elem. Sch. Cour1$.; McCraiuy Cnly. Sells.; 
HC69, POB 367, Steams. KY 42647, 606 376-2222; r. 1574 
Panersoo Brard1 Rd, Somerset, KY 42503, 606 679--0055. 
PADGETT, Robert Shawn; '96 AB; Store Mgr.; Southlar.:I 
Flooring ~ies, 6667 New Cirde Rd., Lexington, KY 
40505, 606 299-3934, fax 606 299·3160; r. 3831 Belleau 
Wood Dr., l30, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272-5808; 
Kimbedy.Trevor. e-mail 
PADGETT, Sherri Kay, ·a1 (See Haga, Mrs. Sherri Kay). 
PADGETT, Mrs. Teresa A., RN, {Teresa A. Wltl:e); '83 
AAS; RN: Central Baptist Hosp .. 1740 Nicholasville, 
t.mington, KY 40503, 606 275-6230; r. 4124 q:ien Fork Rd.., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4818; Mllrt.8el; Jeramy, 
Ryan. . 
PADGETT, Terasa Frances, '90 {See McHugh, Ms. Teresa 
Frances). 
PADJEN, Robert A.; '82 MA; BS Univ, of IL; TchrJCoach: 
T.F. SotJ1h HS, 18500 Bumharil Ave., Lans!ng, IL 60438, 708 
418-1920; r. 3435 191st St., Lansing; IL 60438, 708 474· 
5653; Kimberf'f, Pey1on. 
PADULA, James Vdor, Jr.; .'83 AB, '88 AME; Bth Grade 
Tdlr Foo!baJI Coach;·Rowan Cnty., W. Sun St, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 379 Riddle Fork Rd., Cliiarfield, KY 40313, 606 
784-3237. HnaI 
PAEPLOW, Ms. Robin N., (Robin N. Blum); 2<11 Lisa Dr~ 
Farmington, MO 63640. 
PAGAN, Mrs. Bonttie S.; 76 AME; BA Kentud<:y Wesleyan 
Univ~ MA Univ. of Kentucky; Retired Prol-O>mmunlcallons: 
Univ. of Ken!uc:ky; r. 751 Longwood, lsxingtoo, KY 40503, 
606 223-4140; Rm1111ni:(·Joo, Clay. 
PAGAN-HERMINA, Ms. Donna, (Donna Aflen); '89 AAS; 
HC 61, Box S40, Argillije, KY 41121. 
PAGE, Debra L, '81 (See !.Ong, Mrs. Debra P.). 
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PAGE, John Brooks; 78 BS; 312 Cedar Dr., Pikeville, KY 
41501. 
PAGE, John F.; 78 BS; Owner; AAA Vendir.g of lfuginW., 
Ria. 1, Box 502, Elliston, VA. 24087; r. 4ll2 Harding ftw~ 
Pen Argyl, PA 18072. 
PAGE, Ms. Latonda Aline; '97 AB; 1674 Harold Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40211J, 502 774-3182. 
PAGE, Mis. Marianne H~ (Matianne Hammond); 74 AB; MA 
Univ. ol L.ruisville; Tcf\f.; Norton Elem., 8101 Brownsboro 
Rd, l.ouisvitle, KY 40241, 502 485-8308; r. 3805 Ashri!ge 
Dr., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 423-0475; Stephen; Asllley, 
,.,. 
PAGE, Norman G.; 75 AAS; Fmr. Coal Mine Inspector; r. 
POB 333, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-44~8. 
PAGE, Paxton Kelly; !)4 BBA; Business Operations Mgr.; 
United Protective SVcs. Ire~ 426 Watt St., Jeffersonville, lN 
47130, 812 284-9651, fax 812 284-9653; r. ·337 Arlington 
Ave., Clarksville, IN 47129, 812 2&4-9297. 
PAGE, Tim Allen; '68AB; Investor; Tapagli Co_.; 1. POB 147, 
Wrightsville BclL, NC 28480, 910 392-8048. 
PAGE, Mis. Vicki V., (Vicki l. Vaughan);· '78 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 221 l.md!lglon Dr~ Woods!ocl<, GA 30188, 
770 926-8542; V".t:tar, John, Matthew. e-mail 
PAHA, Peggy Slle, 72 (See Sellards, Ms. Peggy Sue). 
PAHA, Stefanie Annette, '92 (See Decamp,.Ms.-Stefan.'e 
Annette). 
PAIGE, Deberah J .• 'SS (See Honeywell, Mrs. Deberah J.). 
PAIGE, Ms. Deborah L, (Deborah L _Ritchie); a? AB, '93 
AME; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Main st, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 
606 377-6202; r. POB 294, Mc Dowell, KY 41647. 
PAIGE, PtuTunan; aJAB, '83 MA; POB 294, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647. 
PAIN, Ian Byung Chu~ 9'BS; 9754 Windsor way, Florance, 
KY 41042, 606 283-5580. 
PAINTER, Ms. El!zabeth Eileen, (El!zabeth Ei!een 
Richards); 75BS; Membetship Dir.; Club Corp. of America, 
101 Pebble Creek Dr., Taylols, SC 29687, '864 244·8872; r. 
105 Brldgewood Ave., Taylors, SC 29687, 654 268-1824; 
Will. 
PAINTER, Marianne, 73 (See Elgin, Mrs. Manarine P,). 
PAINTER, Richard P.; ~BS; Retired Tchr.; r. 16988 Stale 
Rte. 34B, Lucasville, OH 45648, 614 259·2913; DOrisJ. 
PAIR, Ms. Virginia Lou"Se; 71 AB; 101 Rainbow Dr. #5246, 
Uvingston, TX 77351. 
PALAS, Ms. Lisa M.; 72 BM, 75 MHE; Songwriter; r. 2802 
Bek:oort hie., NashviUe, lN 37212, 615 269-5206. 
PALATAS, Ms. Sharon· F.; '69 BS; Cardiology Supv.; 
Diagnostic Cardiology, 3001 NW 49\h Ave., Ste. 100, 
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33313, 954 731-1101; r. 7810 NW 
67th Ao/e., Tamarac, FL 33321. 
PALENCIA, Elaine F ~ (Elaine Fowle1); (BR); '64; BA 
VamleJb:rt Univ.; Free-lance Writer; r. 1608 W Healey SL, 
Champaign, IL61821,217 35&3893; Michael Pa/encia·Rotll; 
Rachel, Andrew. &;nail 
PALENSKI, Edward a., II; ID BS: Technical Advisor: 
COLA, 9881 Broken Land Pkwy., Ste. 200, Columbia, MD 
·21046, 800 9S1-9883, lax 410 381-S7S8; r. S503 E Falls 
Runn Rd., Ellicott City, MD 21043, 410 750·7363.· a·maa 
PALLADINO, Mrs. Katrina s., (Katrina Scott); '82 AB; 
4584 Lcngbridge Ln~ Lexington, KY 40515. 
PALLAS; Ms. Chris G.: 75 BS; Staff Pharmacologist; 
Planta!ion Gen., 4ll1NW42nd SL, Plantation, FL33317, 954 
587-5010; r. 1821 M: 42nd st. Fl Lauderdale, FL 33308, 
954 630-0813. 
PALMER, Mrs. Angela M., (Angela M. Linneman); ~BSA; 
Child Cara; r. 13$0 Hillsdale Ave .• Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
836-2319; Tony; Alyssa, Ryan. &mail 
PALMER, Ms. Anita M.; 73 BS, MA; Business Educ. & 
GED Tchr.; US Govt., POB 888, Ashland, KY 41105, 600 
928-6414; r. 2708 Carter m~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
""""'· PALMER, Gregory D.: 78 BBA; 12 Tobacco Rd, Weston, 
CT06883. 
PALMER, James Renauld; ~AB; 1530 $ Spaulding /we., 
Chicago, IL 60623, 773 664-0076. 
PALMER, Jane Allen (BR), 74 (See Heam, Ms. Jane 
Allen). 
PALMER, Mrs. Kathy Jean, {Kathy Jean Helton): '92 AB; 
MSW Univ. o! Kentucky; Adolescent T1eatment Spec.: 
Pathways, Inc., 201 22nd SL, Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
324-1141, lax 606 325-8606; r. 730 Stinson Rd., Let 3, 
Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-0831; Tommy. 
PALMER, Ms. l.ES!ie, (les!ia Tucker); POB 745, Cynthiana, 
KY 41031. 
PALMER, uman, '59 (Sea Moore, Mrs. Lillian P.). 
PALMER, N1kki ~d1€1le, '96 (Sea Stafford, Ms. Nikki 
Michelle). 
PALMER, Palricia Sue, '79 (See Stamper, Ms. Patricia 
Sue). 
PALMER, Ms. Peartla Marie, (Pea!liB M. Eldridge); '89 
BSW; SCCial 'N:>rker; Ohio River Valley Youth Ctr~ POB 
1000, Franklin Furnace, OH 45629, 614 354-9392; r. RR I 
Box 18SO, SrMh Branch Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-1003: Tun; Christopher Joseph. 
PALMER, Mrs. Theresa Light, (TI'leresa Light); '82 BS; 
Mate1lals Mgr.; Hltachi Semiconductor America, 6431 
Lcnghom Dr., Irving, TX 75063, 972 756-3417; r. 2419 
Round Table Ct., Grand Prairie, TX 75050, 972 602-8652. 
PALMER, Tun; '87BSW; ADH Mgr.; Pathways Industries, 
Ross & Mable POB 552, Olive Hm, KY 41184, 606 28s.6350; 
r. RR 1, Box 18SO, Smith Brafch Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-1063; Pel1/fie;CMs:opher Joseph. 
PALMER, Tony; '87 BSA; MASTERS Univ. of Kentucky; 
Tchr.; Boyd Co. Bd. of Eruc., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
928-4141; r. 13&0 Hillsdale Ave., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
836-23_19; Angela; Alyssa, Ryan. &-maJ1 
PALMER, Ylayne Dooglas; ~BBA; Store Controller, S&S 
Tira, 305 Sou!hland Or., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277-8111; 
r. 3821 Walllarnp.on Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272-
2798. 
PALUMBO, Corde!ia R, 77 (See Schaber, Mrs. Colllelia 
R., CPA). 
PALUMBO, Mrs. Jean M., (Jean Miller); 75 AAB, 78 BS; 
Lead Programmer Analyst; American Express, 10030 25th 
hie., Phoen~. /.2. $5021, 602 768-4204, fax 602 766-4074; 
r. 1550 EThtll1deJbird Rd Apt. 1035, PhoerU, AZ. ll5022, 602 
482-0905; Michael; Katherine, Anthooy. 
PALUMBO, Ms. Julia; '81;7614 Splingvale Dr., lauisville, 
KY 40241. 
PALUMBO, Wayne; '89 MBA; BS Univ. Of Kentucky; 
Energy S'C. Engr.; American Elec!li: Power, 1701 Central 
kie.., Ashland. KY 41101, 606 327-1139: r. 2516 Main St, 
Ashland. KY 41101, 606 329-8829; Alison, Alex. 
PANCAKE, Michael Scott; '88 MS, BS; Elec:trDan; r. POB 
746, Lavalette, WV 25535; Katelyn. 
PANG, Ms. Gee Huong; '87MBA; Tmg. Ofer.: Sabah FOOn., 
POB 112-01, 88813 Kola Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia; r. H65 
Taman Foh Sang, 88300 Kola Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysla. 
PANGBURN, Mrs. Mary A., (Maiy Brooks); '61 MA; 
RetlredTchr.; r.304 N Main St, Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 
378·3280; William; Michael. 
PANICCIA, Nell, '91 (See'Moser, Mra. NeO P.). 
PANITZ, Daniel T.; '93 AB; MA New Sch. for Social Asch., 
CAS/lC Queens Gig.; Asst. Cir.; Human SVc. Clr., Inc., 87-08 
Justiee Ave., Ste. 1G, Elmhurst, NY 11373, 718 476-8480, 
fax 718 47&8583; r. 62·10 Vlbodside M. #118, Wxx!side, 
NY 11377, 718 47&-8481). 
PANNELL, Danny Jack, II; '81 BBA; Ria .. I Box 627, 
Chesapeake, OH 45619; r. RR 1 Box 627, Chesapeake, OH 
45619. 
PAPA, Ms. Kimberly A., (Kimberly A. Farris); 'OOAB; Tchr.; 
Fl Lauds!daia Sch. Syst.; r. 2631 tm 11J7lh !we., Fl 
Lauderdale, Fl 33322. 
PAPAI, Melissa A., '90 (See Kl.czmanskl, Mrs. Melissa 
AM). 
PAPPAS, Ms. Peggy Luc~le Carrell, (Peggy Lucit!e Carrell 
Carrelij; '94 BSN; Rte. 5, Box 174, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 
118 Kendall Rd, Neeses, SC 29107. 
PARARD, Mrs. Helen H., (Helen Holbrook); (BR); '38; 
ActivttyCoord.; Sr. Citizens Grp., POB 326, South Point, OH 
45680;· r. 2001 Liberty Ava., Ironton, OH 4SS38, Sl4 532· 
0649; Vicki, Chari. 
PARDUE, Christopher S.; 79; '84;.BS Western KY; Tetu.; 
Boy!eCnty. HS, 1637 Perryville A.d., Danville, KY 40422, 606 
236-5047; r. 165 Southern Dr., Parryvrlle, KY 40458, 608 
332-4127; Sheay. 
PARE', Christopher A.;, '95 AB: Clinlcal Alh!etic Trainer; 
Sports Medicine & Spine Ctr., 916 ClourOOis !we~ tebanon, 
OH 45036, 513 934-3850; r. 1001 Shawhan Rd, Morrow, OH 
45152, 513 494-1308: Julie Ptlnce. e-mail 
PARE', Mrs. Maiy Aliee, (Maiy Allee 8rowring); 70AB; MEd 
Wright State Univ~ English Language Arts Tchr.; MalJSlg 
Middle Sch., 192 W Franklin St, Centerville, OH 45459, 937 
433-0965; r. 1001 Shawhan Rd., Morrow, OH 45152, 513 
494-1308; Richard; Patrick, Christopher. 
PARE', Patrick O.; '94; BA Hanover Og~ Correc:lions Ofer.; 
Warren Correctional Inst, 513 932-3388; r. 1204 Hensley 
Ne., Hamilton, OH 45012, 513 737·1241; Joshua. 
PARE', Richard O.; '65 BS;,MS Univ. of Tennessee, MA 
Xavier Univ.; Physlology-Biology Tm'Coach: lebanon HS, 
48lh & Miller, Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932.£798; r. 1001 
Shawhan Rd., Morrow, OH 45152, 513 494-1308; Mary 
A/.i::e;Patrick, Chrlslophar. 
PARHAM, Ms.. DoMa; '84 BS; Mmin. lieutenant; KV 
Correctional Inst !or Women, POB 337, Ash hie., Pewee 
V!y., KY 40056, 502 241-8454, fax 502 241-0372: r. 213.3 W. 
Madisoo St, Louisvllle, KY 40211, 502 n6-2650. 
PARISH, Wnola, 72 (See Hunter, Mrs. lenola P.). 
PARK, Edward; 34 Oaklawn Esta!es, Hagedil~ KY 41222. 
PARK, Jack L; 74 MS, 76 BS; 3327 Pinehaven Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1006. 
PARK, Mrs. Sheila 0., (Sheila D. Patrk:k); 31 BS; 1531 
Kestrel way, Brandon, FL 33511. 
PARK, Wanda, 74 (Sea Lewis, Wan:la Park). 
PARKE, Danial R; 74 AB; Sales; JF Walker Inc., 2644 
Palumbo Dr., Lexington, KY 40555, 606 269-5900; r. 921 
Bravinglon Wl!y, Lexing!on, KY 40503; Tara, N'"!Chole, 
'"'"' PARKE, Mrs. Gypsy D.; '68 AB; 203 Sequoyah Tr., Frankfort, KY 40801, 502 695-3170; Allen, Pamala. 
PARKE, Mrs. Michelle R., (Michelle Ray); 74AB; MEd Univ. 
ol Kentucky; Tchr.; Nicholasville Elem. Sch., 414 W. Maple 
St., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 895-5351; r. 921 
Bravingtoo Way, Lexington, KV 40503, 605 224-1062; 
~Tara, Nichole, Patrick. e-mail 
PARKER, Ms. Barbare Anne, (Barbara Ame Fisher): '58 
AB; MEd Xavier Univ.; 6th Grade Tchr.; Lebanon Cily Sc:hs., 
Beay Middle Sch., 23 Dakwood M~ lebanon, OH 45036, 
513 932·2993: r,354 Summit St, Lebancrt. OH 45036, 513 
932'4383; Rebecca, David. 
PARKER, Beulah (BR), '51 (See Stanley, Mrs. Beulah P.). 
PARKER, Ms. Beverly Jane, (Beverly Jane WilsM); Mmin. 
Ofc. Assl; Lexington/Fayet!e Detention, 200 Clark St, 
Lexington, KY 40500, 606 259-3476: r. 2909 Southviaw Dr., 
t.emJtcn, KY 40503. 
PARKER, Mrs. C. Lynne, (C. Lynne Slone); 1i8 AB; MA 
Middle Teruiessee State Univ.; Physical Educ. Tchr.; 601 
Elm St, Jasper, TN 37347, 423 942·5194; r. 155 Branda.lane 
Dr., Jasper, lN 37347, 423 942-6062; Scott. Aimee, Eric, 
Keith.• 
PARKER, Ms. Cecillii. Dean Marshall, {Cecllla Dean 
Marshall Marshall); '88 AB; Rte. 3 Box 96, Maysville, KY 
41056; r. 6G45 Clift Pike, Mays Lick, KY 41055. 
PARKER, Chartot!e L, '73 (See Ingram, Mrs. Charlotte L). 
PARKER, David Alexander; '84 AB; Graphic Designer, 
Ashland Pelrolaum Co., POB 391, Ashlan1, KY 41114, 606 
m.3574, lax 606 329-3001; r. 6951 Halctleiy Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-5729; Dadene; WJ, Cory. e-mail 
PARKER, Deanna (See Wilt, Ms. Deanna). 
PARKER, Ms. Diana Jane Wilson, (Diana Jane Wilson 
Wi!soo}: !16 BSN; Rte. 2, Box 340, Varceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-2703. 
PARKER, Diane 0., (Diane Downs}: '87 AME, '81 AB; 
Tchr.·Primary; Jefferson Co., l.Duisville, KY 40211, 502 485-
8285; r. 1400 Wmtar Ava., Louisville, KY 40204, 502 SSS. 
9560; William T. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
PARKER, Eldon T~ '88 BS; MA Xavier Unlv.; Retired 
Admin.; Public Sch. Syst., W. Claremont local Sch. Dist.; r. 
3590 Round·Bottom Rd IF144217, Cincinnati, OH 45244; 
Boony. 
PARKER, Mrs. Btzabeth R; 71 MA; Retired Tchr.; r. 3798 
Kenesaw Dr., lexingtoo, KY 40515, 606 271-8180; Maiy, 
Suzanne, Rebea::a, Laura. 
PARKER, Mrs. Gladys S.; 'St AME; AB Asbul)' Gig.; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 7380 Centrac:resl Ln., Unil F, Florance, KY 
41042, 606 647.s.528; m/ilm;Joill, David. 
PARKER, Harold E.; 76 AB; POB 270, Oliva Hill, KY 
41164. 
PARKER, James Andrew, Jr~ '81 BBA, '90 MA: k 
Readiness Spec.: Reynolds & R~s. POB 1005, Dayton, 
OH 45401, 937 485-2027; r. 3929 Fulton A.Je., Kettering, OH 
45439, 937 643-0334; Sigr!flda. a-man 
PARKER, John R.; 74 SBA; VP-Sales; A.T. Massey Coal 
Co .. 4th & Main, Riehrnond, \&\ 23236, 804 762·1676; r. 216 
Jodie Ter., Richmond, .\&\' 23236, 804 378-8257;' Brfan, 
Sarah. &-mail 
PARKER, Ms.·Jonell Denise, (Jonell Denise PhUlips); 78 
AAS; Med. AssL: Tallahassee Orthopedic Clinic, 3334 
Gapilal Medical Blvd., Tallahass&e, FL 32309, S50 877-8174; 
r, 1733 Broken Bow Tr., Tallahassee, FL 32312, 850 893-
8283; Jay, Noah. e-mail 
PARKER, Ms. Judith Deeann, (Judith Deearm Cavis); '85 
BBA;· Homemaker; r. 1026 SL Andrews Dr~ Apt. 103, 
Wdmlng!on, NC 28412. 
PARKER, Khrista Dawn, '97 (See Gee, Mrs. Khrlsta Dawn). 
PARKER. Laura, '75 (See Vanlandingham, Mrs. Laura P.). 
PARKER, Ms. Leigh Ann; '88 AME; 2624 Main St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3092. 
PARKER, I.Rona K.; 72 AME: 1068 Old US 60, Olive Hil~ 
KY 41164, 606286-4190. 
PARKER, Ms. Lisa Jane, (Lisa Jane Gartee); ~ AB; POB 
121, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. 1025 Wooddale Rd, 
Brandenburg, KY 40106.· 
PARKER, Mrs. Louise Parrott, (Louise Parrott); '69 AB, 
MBA: MBA Roosevelt Univ.; Mk!g. Mgr.; Christianity Today 
Inc., 465 Gundersen, Garol Stream, IL 60186, 630 261).62()(), 
lax 630 260-0114; r. 1730 N. Ridge Aw., Arlington His., IL 
60004, 847 392-4147; £. Mak:olm; Bob Watson, Jolm 
watson, Kathy, John. 
PARKER, Ms. Maril'fn J.; '55 AB; Miami Unlv. of Ohio; 
Retired Tchr.; Unioo local Schs.; r. 66457 Kirkwood Heights 
Rd., Bellaire, OH 43906, 614 676-6427, 
PARKER, Mary E.. '87 (Sea Clark. Mrs. Mary E.). 
PARKER, Matthew W: '82 AAS; 3900 York Rd SY( 
Pataskala, OH 43082, 614 927·7138. 
PARKER, Mrs. Nair)' C~ (Nancy Cornelison); 78 BUS; 
Mgr.; Ken!l.J::ky Fina!J::a, 3154 Rk:hmond Rd., Lexing:oo, KY 
40509, 606 269-9550, fax 606 266-0784; r. 3489 Lansdowne 
Dr., 156, laington, KY 40517, 606 245-6175; Jerry. &-mail 
PARKER, Mrs. Nelda v~ (Nelda G. Vast); '65 BS; CERT 
Univ. of Kenttx::ky; Evering Cnslt; Fayette Cnty • .lldu~ Educ., 
400 Lafayette Pkwy~ Lexington, KY 40503, 606 281-0352, 
fax 606 276-3947; r. 622 Monticello BIVd., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 224-3594; Gilly. 
PARKER, Ms. Pamala Marie, (Pamela Marie Jenkins); '92 
AAS; Critical care Nurse: Highland Reg'Med. Ctr.: r. POB 
927, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 674·2374. 
PARKER, Patricia A., '59 (See Wagner, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
PARKER, P!ina L, 71 (See Shaffer, Mrs. Plina L). 
PARKER, Ms. Rebecca Leu, (Rebecca Leu Ison); '82MS; 
300 Parker ln. Rte., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6551. 
PARKER, Ms. Regina~; '96 BSA; Dir.; Moore & Parker 
Funeral HDrM, Rte. 4 Box 45, Broollsvme, KY 41004, 606 
735-2114, fax 606 735-0131; r. Rte. 4 Box 45, BJooksvile, 
KV 41004, 606 735-2114. 
PARKER, Mrs. Roberta Jean, (Roberta Jean Huff): '84 
AAS; Nurse; T~ Nursirg Rehab. Ctr, Leavenworth, 
IN 47137; r. Rte. One, Box 12.lC, Engf!Sh, IN 4711B, S12 
739-2654; David; Joseph, Emily, Sarah, Jessica. EH!lllil 
PARKER, Rooakl E.; \59AB; Controller, Lockheed Marlin, 
POB 628, Piketon. OH 45661, 814 697-3513; r. 1719 
Riddlebarger Rd., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 620-3700; 
Amy, Shane. 
PARKER, Ronald Shane; ~ AB; Language Arts Tchr.; 
Liberty Middle Sch., Drexel, NC 26619; r. POB 445, Glen 
Alpine, NC 28628, 704 584-7990; Selena. 
PARKER, Roselee, '84 (See Ackerman, Mrs. Roselae). 
PARKER, Shannon Lee, '94 (See Woosley, Mrs. Shannoo 
Lee). 
PARKER, Sheila J., '95 {Sea Mullins, Shella J.). 
PARKER, Ms. Shirley Rlllh, (Shirley Ruth Mobley); (BR); 
'56; BSBAD Themas Mora Clg.; }ljj_ I!; Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2374; r. 438 Skaggs Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3798; Thomas, Tammy, Teri. e-mail 
PARKER, Tamara Kay, '86 (Sea Fultz, Mrs. Tamara Kay). 
PARKER, Tamela Oawil, '90 (See Cates, Mrs. Tamela 
Dawn). 
PARKER, Ms. Teresia Marie, (Teresia Marla Beach); 78 
AAS, '95 BUS; Contract Deval Spec.; 901 Ginger Kall, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1020 Jackson Or., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4924; Angela, Elizabeth. 
PARKER, Teri Ann, '89 (See Giles, Mrs. Ta~ Ann). 
PARKER, Tell)' L; '83 BS; Poslmaster; US Postal Svc., 
Main St., We!:tvil!e, KY 41180; r. POB 704, Lculsa, KY 
41230, 606 673-3401. 
PARKER, Todd; ~BME; Fre&-tance Percussionist; r, 1400 
Winter hie., Louisville, KY 40204, 502 585·9560; Diane. 
PARKER, Tom; '56; Retired Mgmt.; r. 1434 Wood Lak& Cit., 
SL Cloud, FL 34n2, 407 957-4546; Becky; E.T., Tammy, 
Terri. 
PARKER, Mrs.. Vicki S., (lflCki S. Budig); '73BS, '88AME; 
Math Tchr.; 2123 Main SL, Westwood, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 324-9226; r. RR 1 Box 608C, South Shors, KY 41175, 
606 932-9259; Teddy.Tammy, Teddy, Charles. e-mail 
PARKER, Ms. V.icky K.; 'Bl AAS; 3904 N lakeside Dr., 
Muncie, IN 47304. 
PARKER CLARK, Lira. Maiy Elizabeth; '81 BSW; RR 3 
Box 244, Owingsville, KY 40360. . 
PARKES, Kathy A., 73 (See Wiltlams, Mrs. Kathy A). 
PARKES, Richard R: 73B8A: Sales A.ep.; r. 17 Rose Ln., 
Bu~ington. NJ 08016, 609 387·2361. 
PARKHILL, Tunothy Allen; 'Bl AAS; 14 Casa Landa Way, 
W~r. KY 40391, 606 744-5615. 
PARKHURST, James C.; '82 AB; Dir.: ~ Wanak&, 
330 83.1-9924, lax 330 833-9924; r. 9463 Manchester Rd. 
SV( Beach City, OH 44608, 330 756-2197. &-mail 
PARKS, Barry J.; 75 AB: Tchr.: Austin HS, Hwy. 31 S., 
Austin, JN 47102, 812 794-3734; r. 749 E. Crothersville Rd, 
. Austin, IN 47102, 812 794·2042; James. 
PARKS, Mrs. Be!tyJ., (Betty J. ffi;lel); 73AB; MEd IN Univ. 
Sou!beasl; Special Educ. Tchr.; Austin Middle Sdi., Hwy. 31 
S~ Austin, JN 47102, 812 794-8740; r. 3888 E. Slate Rd. 
256, Scottsburg, IN 47170, 812. 794-2308; Robert; Jay, 
Jami, Jodi. 
PARKS, Donald L.; '6f AB; MA Univ. of Kentucky: Retired 
Tchr.; r. 887 Sycamore BM!., Cinc:inna!~ OH 45245, 513 
752-0585; Lana; Barry, Krista. &-mail 
PARKS, Ms. Edna; '69 AB; POS 102. lit!carr, KY 41834. 
PARKS, Ms. Gingy; POB 1136, Harlan, KY 40931. 
PARKS, GleM V.; '68 AS; 308 NW 13\h SL,, Cepa Coral, FL 
33909, S41 n2-5914. 
PARKS, Heather Myriah; '95 AAS; HC 81, Box 880, Mallia, 
KY 41836. 
PARKS; Mrs.. Hea1her R., (Heather R. Wells); '!12 BS; 
Preschool Childcare Provider; Toyota Child Duvel Prog., 100 
Cheny Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 688-
3810; r. 104 Country Ln., George!tlwn, KY 40324, 502 867-
0107; Mad'ISOl'l. 
PARKS, Jeffrey Lynn; '89 BS; Asst EogrJScieotist; IT 
Corp., 11499 Chesler Rd~ Cindnna!i, OH 45246, 513 782· 
4700; r. 807 Baker Ct., Middletown. OH 45G44, 513 422· 
02&!. 
PARKS, Ms. Jessk:a Andrea; '93 8BA; A HIM Cokln'lbos 
State Uriv~ Acd.-Accounts Payable; Cardinal Haal!h, Inc., 
5555 G!aOOoo Ct., Colmnbus, OH 432.18, 614 717·5000, fax 
614 717-8463; r. 10928 Crownover Rd., Wilnamsport, OH 
43164, 614 988-2158. 
PARKS, John F.; 72 AB, MSW; MSW Univ. ol KY; Dir. 
Human Resources; Pathways Inc., POB 790, Ashland,, KY 
41101, 606 329-8589; r. 3631 Marsh HUI Dr., CaUettsOOrg, 
KY 41129, 606 928-2617; Michelle, John. 
PARKS, Julian Thomas; 928 Sprtngwood Ct, Lexington, KY 
40515. 
PARKS, Karen Jo, '65 (Sea Jones, Mrs. Karen Jo). 
PARKS, Ms. Kelly J.; '91 BSA; AS Miami Univ.; Error 
Resolution Spec.; KeyCorp, 34 N. Main SL, Dayton, OH 
454lJ9; r. 720 Black Moat Pl., Miamistxlrg, OH 45342, 937 
86&-0117. 
PARKS, Krista Michelle, '94 (See Wlltley, Mrs. Krista 
Mi::hella). 
PARKS, Mrs. Lana M., (Lana Manley); '66AB; Retail Sales; 
Book Reck. S132 Beechmont /we., Cirdnnali. OH 45255; r. 
867 Spmore Blvd., CinciMall, OH 45245, 513 752-o565; 
Oonald;Barry, Krista. &mail 
PARKS, Mrs. Linda A.; '68 AB; 308 NW 13th St, Cape 
Coral, Fl 33909, 941 m-5914. 
PARKS, Maiy, '81 (Sea Thomas, Mrs. Maiy P.). 
PARKS, Ms. Regina Marie; '92 BUS; Owner; United 
Storage, Inc~ POB 429, 211 Mana Cr., ML Starling, KY 
40353, 606 498-4498; r. 113 Maple Ridge Dr., Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498·7614. 
PARKS, Ms. Rella Virginia (Gingy); 78; Sr. Child Support 
Casewtm:er; KV Cabinet for Human Resources, POB 815, 
Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573·3369, fax 606 573-6771; r. POB 
1136, Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573-0069. 
PARKS, flichardA; '68 BBA; VP Finaoce & Treas.: Intl. 
Med. Grp., 135 K. Pennsylvania, Ste. 1700, 100ianapo1is. IN 
4&'04, 317 636-4721; r. 212 Ordianf BM1., FISheis, IN 
46036, 317 849-3240; Michelle, Gregory. 
PARKS, Robert A.; 7f AB; MEd JN Univ.~ Tchr.; 
Auslil HS, ttwy. 31 S., Austin, IN 471il2, 812 794-8730: r. 
3888 East st Rd. 256, Scottsburg, IN 47170, 812 794-2308; 
Betly;Jay, Jami, JodL 
PARKS, Royetta 0., (Roy9tta Owens): ~ '94 AME; BS 
ELEM Pikeville Clg.; 7thlB!h Grade Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432.-7700; r. 2634 
Meathouse Fk., Canada, KY 41519; Rctie.t.Joseph. 
PARKS, Russell L; '82 AB; POB 119, W Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-1422; Lena. 
PARKS, Saiah Ann, '91 (See Sallie, Ms. Sarah Ann). 
PARKS, W. Mark; '81 MBA:. Gen. Mgr. lntt. Operations; 
Ashland Exploratlon, Inc., 14701 St Mary's Ln., Ste. 200, 
POB 216330, Houston, TX TI218, 281 588-1424: r. 3011 
Fair Dawn Ct., Katy, TX n450; Nathan, Anna, Jordan. 
PARLIN, Christine J., 'BB (See Fannin, Mrs .. Christine J.). 
PARMLEY, David Scott; '82 BUS; Logistics Mgmt. Spec.; 
Department of The USAF, Gennany; r. 36 Chell)' Dr., 
Springfield, OH 45506; Kim;T1gy, Kalin, COOin. 
PARMLEY, Ms. Valerie H., (Valerie Herrold); (BR); 2500 
Delmar, Granite City, IL 62040. 
PARO, Ms. Lida Leu, (Lida Leu Cla~); (BR}; 801 River Rd 
IE120, Mon!gomery, TX 77356. 
PARR, Dr. Peggy H., PhD, (Pegg'/ Harrelij; (BR); 76 BSW; 
U:ensed PsychologiSI; r. 2988 Four Pines Rd, lBxif91oo, KY 
40502. 
PARRIGAN, Jennifer, '93 (See Masters, Ms. Jennifer P.). 
PARRIGAN, Marlene, '64 (Se& Slater, Ms. Marlene P.). 
PARRISH, Anthony Deari; '89 SBA; 1870 Moms Rd, 
WlllChesler, KV 40391, 606 745-2964; Ket/Jetine; Anthony, 
-· 
PARRISH, Ms. Constance Marie, (Constanco Marta Farris}; 
74 BS; Homemaker; r. 961 Deer Run Tr., Lebanon, OH 
45036, 513 932-4804; Stephen; /vnanda, JerviHer. 
PARRISH, Dale C.; 70 MHE; BS Kentucky Christian Clg.; 
Systs.. Cnslt.; Finance & Admin. Cabinet, 100 Fair Oaks Ln., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-1404; r. 1889 Gardwe!I Ln., 
Franldort, KY 40601, 502 875-4059; Key; S!ephania, Leigh-
Ann, Melanie. e.mail 
PARRISH, Mrs. Hattie B.; 1i8 AB; Retired Tchr~ Carrn.argo 
Sen.: r. 4652 Camargo A.d, Mt Sterling, KY .(0353, 606 
49&0092; Marjorie, Dill.ard. 
PARRISH, Ms. Kathryn M., {Kathryn Medley); ~ BBA: 
2492 Craslviaw Dr., ML Sterfing, KY 40353; r. 1870 Morris 
Rd, WtneOOsl.er, KY 40391, 606 745-2964. 
PARRISH, Ms. Leah J., (Leah J. S"~); '86 MBA; 
lnslr.-OS, Info. Sciences; Morehead Gig.; r. 2344 Harpefs 
Rd., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5010. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
PARRISH, Mrs. Mary Aloce. (Mary AIJCO Cook); 77 BS, 79 
MA. FAGS Tctv.; CoYfigwn lndep Schs., 2500 Madoson 
>No. Cov1ngt00, KY 4101'. 606 655-6950, lax 606 655· 
6954, r 3402 Spnng Valley DI., El1anglr KY 41018, 606 
nH613; Robstt. Oralla Chnslna IHnU 
PARRISH Ms Mary Lou. (Mary Lou Milnor); '81 BS. 15342 
IW1wood Ad SW Ne-~. OH -<3832, 614 ,ge. 
7339 
PARRISH Mrs. Pgggy Sue ll'gggy Sue Lemon), 74 BS 
Home EccnomtCS Tctv. Soulhwtsl Lrclong Schs., 8808 
Wallons Ad . Pataslalla, OH '3062. 614 927·3941; r 5026 
Palme< Ad. SW. Mllerspott. OH 43046, 614 927·8236, 
Catrte, Evan. 
PARRISH, Aoben (\\llody) c 78 All, MAEd Nor1hern KY 
Uiw , Tctv/FOCll1all Cooc11. Ttct.enor M<ldlelAnderson HS 
305 Bartlett hit., Ertange< KY '1018. 606 m-2255. r 3'02 
Spnng Valley DI. El1ango<. KY ' 1018 606 n7·9613. M8/y; 
°""' ClrlSlfla ....... 
PARRISH, Mrs Ruth P (Ruth PlllllJS). (BA): '53 AB MA 
Unrv ol KY. Aet...S. Jelln:rn Cnry Schs. r 7'4 S Forrest 
Dr., Sellersburg, IN 47172, 812 246-4697, FllJymond. 
PARRISH, MS Susanna El-. '94 AB, Admln. AsSI 
Dir of Med Mgna. Altematrvt Heallh, 1901 Campus Pl , 
LDulsvlle, KY 40299, 502 261·2163. r 3013 Pamela Way 13. 
Lo<Msvllle, KY '0220. 502 485-1376 
PARROTT, Mrs. 8ed1 D (Both D Haas). '82 A>S; Anrmal 
Tedi , Norlhgale Anmal Hosp 8668 Did Troy Pib, Hlber 
His.. OH 45424, 937 236-«>70. L1r»d. Rxest. Sl&Wall 
Malhew 
PARROTT, Bdl, POB 1'097. Kenway Chemical CD , 
Louisvllle, KY 40214, 502 367·2201 
PARROTT, Louis8, '69 (See Pat1<er. Mrs Louise Parron) 
PARROTT, Thomas L, 78 BS. Product Mgr.; LCI lnll , 
4650 Lal<ehursl CL. Dublin, OH '3016. 614 799·7457, lax 
614 718-6470, r 3225 Socio A111 Blvd . Hillard, OH 43026, 
61' 527·1990: Ttl:>I. Megan laogl1 •md 
PARROTT T1mothy .lames_ 116 All 27 Eamsctdl Cl , Ft 
Thomas. KY 41075: r 200 su.-an DI 1256. Fl Thomas. 
KY '1075 
PARAY, SFC Aegrna S USAR(Aec ); 75 AB; Foundel/ 
Ol>ocsl, Oumtesse<JC8 - Ouwltet, 2109 Alexandna 
Pice, Newpon, KY 4107t, r 2109 Alexandna Pike, Newport. 
KY 4t071, 606 261·3793 
PARSLEY, Ms Anni H !Anna Horn); 76 AME; BS 
Eastern KY Univ .. Tctv. Ma1t11 Cnly 8d o1 EOO< , Box 810, 
Inn. KY 41224, 606 298·3572, r He 88 Box 540 
Tomahawk. KY 41262 606 296-7543. Rob8rt; Aoben. 
Aonoe. 
PARSLEY Mrs. Ccletll Ann. '92 AME. Tctv. Pil<e Cnty 
8d of Educ . Runyon Elem. 2' Runyon Branch Rd, 
Pinoonlork, KY 41555, 606 353-7'83. r. 24 Varney St , 
PlnSOlllork, KY 4 t555, 606 353-7616. 08vfd M,, Amy, David 
PARSLEY, MIS. Dolores s 66 AB AA 6 Box 288, 
CyntlVatla. KY 4t03t , 606 23''6388 
PARSLEY, Drewey C. '52 All. MA. Rel Tetu, Asst 
Pmclpol, Mingo Cnry Sell. Sysi r AR 1 Box 391. Kermt 
WV 2567'. 304 393-32'9. A!llpml: Teena Sue 
PAASL.EY Jane 78 (Sot layman. '-'.s. Jane P.). 
PARSLEY Ms. Mary L 75 All POB 265 Wheelersburg 
OH '5694 
PARSLEY Mrs Nad"'8 L 66 AB. Aet11ed Tetu., r 33'0 
Boy Soout Ad. AsNand, KY 41 t02 
PARSON. Dennis; POB t11 Ouincy, KY 41166. 
PARSON, Jeffrle Allen, 4230 Bengal Rd Campbellsville. KY 
42718 
PARSON, Mrs. Karen Lynn. Katen Lym LDchnerl. "88 
BSW, Soaa1 l'obrW; K8l1IUdty Dope. o1 Scoal Svcs .• POB 
545, Blanderburg. KY 40108 502 '22-3942. lax 502 422· 
1194, r 10023 Nomue Ln. loulS'<ile. KY 40229, 502 96'· 
7853; 'Ml/tam. 
PARSONS, Mrs. Andrea L, (Andm L Hueseman); '96 AB, 
Art Tetu .. Herald Whlaker - Scl1, Salyersville, KY 
4t485; r. 378 Dotson Ad , Salyersvile, KY 41465, 606 349· 
2256: Matlc. 
PARSONS, Mrs. Angela L. (Angela L Burge), 'ST MB 
Med Tranoct.,i!OflSI. lul1glan Cine. 1221 S llloedway, 
lemglon, KY 40504 606 ~- r 2131 lJrm Ccy Rd 
Aichnond, KY 40475. 606 ~5. Kem 
PARSONS, Ms. Apri Lym. '!13 AA. POB n. Ohve Hill. KY 
41164 
PARSONS, Barry Claronoce '84 MS, 160 E K Ad. 
Greenup, KY • tt 44 
PARSONS, Bernard L. II. '87 MS, '87BS; Rre Proledlon 
Engr.; Quality Sprndef Co Inc 10301 Old Concord Rd. 
Chat1otto. NC 28213 7°' s.19-8220: r. '209 Hounds Aun. 
Matthews, NC 2S105 
PARSONS, Betty A 79 (Sot McGwe Ms Betty R). 
PARSONS, Bobby c . '65 BS. MEd Univ of C.nannah. 
Rel Ired Tctr , r 5'JT7 UOe<1y F.rneld Ad, Hamlllon, OH 
45011, 5131196-4117. PilJ/llttB, Rose, IJnda 
PARSONS, Bonnie S , '95 (See Coleman, Bonnie S ). 
PARSONS. Ms. B<tt.sa M, (Bionda Marshall): '94 AME, 
1109 Marshall hit. Grayson. KY 41143 
PARSONS Bndgen Ann. 71 (Sot Crool<, Mrs Bridgell 
Ann) 
PARSONS, C11ar1es Klilh. '81 MS. '84 BS. '93 MS. Tetu 
Russell HS, Russell. KY 41189 r 1717 Camlll Ad, Grayson. 
KY 41143 
PARSONS CMslopl1tt Lot :95 BS. Sr Lal> Tech. KY 
Geologocal S..rwy, 22S MllWlg & Milefals Resoroe Bldg 
Univ of KY. Lexrng1on, KY 40508. 606 257-5500; r 6170 
Parker Ln, Mays Ld, KY 41055, 606 763-9401. e-marl 
PARSONS, Ms Comte L. fConnol L Castle); '82 AME. 59 
E Graham St, PrilSIOrlSliurg KY '1653. 606 886-8810 
PARSONS, Ms Deborah Jo '93 BSW Box 276, Thelma 
KY 41260 
PARSONS Deborah S 76 (See CaSlle. Mrs. Deborlh S I 
PARSONS, llel>ra [)ane (lleln Diane Belcher). '95 BS 
MRllJO Casa Mgr, Mcxna11 ~ Care. 98 Rrve< 
Ad , Pikevtle, KY 4150t 606 432-3143. tax 606 437·5412. 
r 53 Parsons Ln., Osborne FOl1< Ad , Indian Creek, Virl)IO, 
KY 415n. 606 639-8530; &rry; Shane, Elizabeth 
PARSONS. Dena. 76 (Sot SINh. Mrs Dena P) 
PARSONS, Dortrclry K 72 (See StraWSlll. Ms Do<o<hy KI 
PARSONS Dwight '92 BBA, '93 MBA, Mgr , A0&85 Plz. 
Mall. Greenvjle Blvd . Greenville. NC 27658, r POB 363. Mc 
Dowell. KY 4 t647 
PA.ASONS. Mrs Geneva R. (Geneva AoOrlson). 62 AB 
Reine! Tclv r POB 135. Hrtclwls, KY 41146 606 ,74. 
5525. r......., Gary Kallh. Mary Eltabeth. Thomas Ray 
PARSONS Ms Geogeann, '97 BS. Tctv 1 P0B 124 
Dntt. KY 41619 606 3n-6555 
PARSONS Hanry Lee. '91 All. Art Tdlr Ro<o1111 Cnty 
~ Scl1 W S111 St , Morehead, KY 40351 1506 78'· 
1616, r 934 Piedmont St , Morelleed, KY 40351 606 784-
1616, r .... 
PARSONS Jane E , 73 (See Crumnrie Mrs Jane E) 
PARSONS Ms Jill AM, (Jill AM Goldsmrth). '86 All 304 
E Marn. Morehead. KY 40351; r 408 Sunset Dr Ashland 
KY '1101 
PARSONS JoM Juon. 116 AB. POB n Olrvt Hll. KY 
'1164 
PARSONS .l<t>M/ B '64 AB Tchr Canei Cnty 8d of 
E<b:., POB 910. Olrvt Hill. KY 4tl6' 606 286-5354 r 
Pleasar< Valley. Box n. Olive Hill. KY 41 t64 606 286-4783. 
Ap<I, Jolvt 
PARSONS, Ms. Joye• D. '81 BSW. t80 EK Ad ' 
G-. KY 411'4 
PARSONS, Karen. 78 (See Bar1ow, Mrs Karen p ) 
PARSONS Ms Ladonna, '91 AB. Paralegal. Dunn 
Ftanldrng & Ailey 175 E Main St Lexington. KY 40507, 606 
255-9091: r POB 53, Be1sy Layne KY 4lli05. 606 269-
1561 
PARSONS, Latty Clayton, '85 MS. '87 BS. 160 E K Ad G _ _ KY 41t44 
PARSONS, Ms Linda P .. 70 AB. '82 MAC. Soaal l'.l>rker. 
Depat1ment of Soc>al Svcs, POB 236, Brool<svile, KY 
41004. 606 735-2t95, r. 6170 Parker Ln. Mays UCk KY 
41055. 606 763-940t Chrislopher, Michael 
PARSONS l.ols '68 (Sot &ham. Lois P PhD) 
PARSONS Mary A '82 (See Wiiie, Mrs Mary A I 
PARSONS, Mrs. Mary Opal, (Mary Opal Tabor!. SS All 
MA. Ael.sed TctvJAsst Pnncopal. Olrva Hill Elem Scl1 r 
POB 254 Oll'l8 Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2297 
PARSONS, Neal Douglas, '85 BS, Facidies Engr , AstAnd 
Pelrolelm. POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, r 4(18 Slllsel Dr . 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 836-0376. #bf, Molly 
PARSONS Ms Rena G, 79 AB; t60 ER Ad , Greenup. 
KY 41144 606 833-5520 
PARSONS Aod<y L, 78 MS, AA 1 Box 7t0 Sandy 
Hool<. KY '1171, 606 738-6156. MISly. Eric. 
PARSONS Sharon. '88 (SN Kisor, Ms Sharon P 1 
PARSONS Sharon E. (Sharon E Hal011). '9S AME. '08 
3rd St. l.Dulsa, KY 41230 
PARSONS, Mrs. Shalon J .. (Sharon J Varney), '80 MA 
BS Pikevtlle Clg., Media Spec.trech Coord , Blacld>eny 
Scl1 • 40 Big Bluesprings Ad . Ransom, KY • t 558, 606 
427-7171. r. POB 82, P.nsonlork, KY 41555. 606 353-7679 
Ugtantt Kin. Deborel1 1-mal 
PARSONS Ms Sheny Lym, (Slwrry Lym F""1ey). 79 
All MLS lnd.ana UniY • Childrens' l.Jblanan BeawlCIHk 
Comnuily l.Jb<ary 3618 Oayton-X8<11a Ad Be......,..,.. 
OH 45432. 937 '2&-4'42, lax 937 42&-0481 r 1575 
Nonhdale Rd • Dayion, OH 45'32, RObBn. Amanda 
Megghan •mai 
PARSONS, Susan Elise, 76 (See Whte, Mrs Suwn P ). 
PARSONS, Thomas, Jr : '64 BS; Real Estate Brcl<er, Tom 
Parsons Ent81jlnsas, H11chlns, KY 41146, r P08 135 
Hrld1lns KY 41148, 606 ,74.5525, Geneva 0 .• Gaty Kerth, 
Maty El-. Thomas Roy, Sllnfey L 
PARSONS Ms Tina l, (T1na L Whte). 1J3 BBA. !.'gr 
Dloc Joctsy. 10699 US Ale 60. AsNand KY "101 606 
m-3638. r t°' er- Rd, Russell. KY 41169 606 
836-7804 Chelsoe, Ta)1or 
PARSONS, Tfla Lym, (TIM Lym Garrllle). '94 BSN RN 
St a .... Med Cir Morehead. KY 4035t, 606 7~1 r 
934 Piedmont St. Morehead, KY 40351 606 784·1616, 
HMty 
PARTEE Marylou. '68 (See Posay. Mrs Maryloo P ) 
PARTIN Barney K. '78 AB, Pans Oual~y IOnd• 
Transmission Mtg 6964 Slate Route 235 N Al.SSllls Pl . 
OH '3348. 937 843-5555. lax 937 843-5371. r 112 Moplo 
Sl. Belle Cir. OH '3310, 937 484-7107 Paul4. Clnlophtr 
PARTIN Harold David '69 AB, MASTERS. RANK I 
Western Kentucky lJnlv. Retired Tctv. JePerson Cnly 
Schs r. 6001 Pageant Way, loulSVllle, KY 4021' 502 
361.0113. CoMe Katy, Sarah 
PARTIN t<aUvyn. 80 (See Dalton, Ms. Kathryn p ) 
PARTIN Md\ael 8, 39 Infirmary Ad Dayten. OH 45427 
PA.ATIN Pamela Jane, "84 (See Hensley. Mrs Pamele 
Jane) 
PARTIN Mrs. Paula M , (Paola Mantt). 81 All Tdlr 
Urbana HS. 500 Waslw1g!on /!Ne , Urbana OH '3078 937 
653-3517 r 112 Maple St, Belle C11 OH ' 3310. 937 
48<-7107. 8amey; ChnslOpher 
PARTIN, Wlliam FOiey, '67 AB; PflOOl'al/Tctv Aet•ad. r 
207 Pamn St. Clea~leld, KY 40313. 606 784·7303, 
Mdtgat8tle, Aebll<:c4, Sena 
PARTON Anna Francia, '70 (Seo Tu1J>111. Mrs Anna 
Ftanas) 
PARTON JoM Catlos, '88 AB. Zl9 E Mldrson NI 
Collrngswood. NJ 08108 
PARTON Mrs.Sablone - (Sablone - Krsor). li'O 
AB. ·91 MA Doctoral Candidate, Unrv of Sou1Mrn 
~. t 1' N 32nd >Ne, Ha!llesbu!Q, MS 39406. r 239 
E Mad$)11 /we Collingswood, NJ 08108 
PASCHAL Dent: (BA); Bookkeeper Mld<lle Sell r m 
l'<l>le Tail Cu Sl>epl\erdsvllle, KY 40165. 502 957-317' 
PASCO Toagut Honor Devereux. '89 (See Specl<man. Ms 
Teague Honol Devoroux) 
PASLEY Char1os A. 85 BS. VelD Prcassor. TO)<)!I 
Log1sucs Svcs Cllerry Blossom way Ge«got,,..11. KY 
40324 502 86&-JOOO, r 103 Devl1 Ct. George!own. KY 
40324 502 W-0927, Kxrrbsrly; Laura Chnslopher 
PASLEY. Mrs Klnberly J , (Kimberly James). 85 BBA 
Prwqlals' Asst . Kentucl<y Dept of Educ 500 t.i.ro St 
Franldon, KY 4060t, 502 564·5130, lax 502 564-7574 r 103 
DeVl'I Cl , Georgetown, KY 40324. 502 867-o927. ClrlJIBs. 
Laura °"1s1o!lher a-man 
PASOUEAELLA Frank M 62 AB, Tchr ' r. 1192 
Columbia Ad, Valley Ci!y OH 44260 
PASS, Edward (Butch) Layton. '70 BS, Salos Rep .. 
Chapman Printing Co , Lemglon KY r POB 730, Danvile. 
KY 40423. 606 231>81166 ./dM, Van. Hi.ntm Coop&<. 
PASS, Mrs Ginny S (Gmy Slud<y): (BR). '66 AB Tiiie 1 
TclV. 121 E Second Sl. Morehead KY '0351, 606 784· 
8928.r.401-0-Ad Cloarlield KY40313, 606 
784-6961, Knslen. -
PASS, Dr Tad, !i6BS. MS. Plot ol Microbology, UPO 804, 
Morel<ead, KY 4035t. 606 783-2962 r 401 l'.OOdland 
Chase. Cleart1eld. KY 40313. 606 784·6961, Michael, 
Krislen 
PASSAFIUNE. Mrs Elllabllll. (Elllabeth Seve<anoe). '85, 
Analysis, Carr¢ell Holding 400 W Mall.et St • Loutsv1lle, KY 
40202; r 1926 1v1r11oe Cl lou6Vilo KY 40205 
PASSARO Anthony J 7• BS. Scllwata Engr. Loral 
Western ~ r 705 Hyde Patk DI Glen Bulnlll, 
MD 21061, 410 969-0525. Anthony. Jason 
PASSARO, Mrs Patnaa L 76 All. Med Ubrary Mgr .• 
DePI ol Defense r 705 Hyde Patk Dr., Glen Burnie, MD 
21061 , 410 969.0525, Anthony. Jason 
PASTERNAK, Mrs Julia H. (Jul.a Hansen); (BA), '77; BS 
Bowling Green Slate Uiw Homemaker, r 181 Belhar DI, 
Akron. OH 443t3 330 869-6015; Micha61; Bethany, Atny, 
JesslCO 
PATE Ms. Anrla L '85 MS. Asch. Tech Eli Liiiy Co Inc • 
2001 W Mlfl St . Groorlloid. IN 46140. 317 2n-2204, r 
11533 N Canllage Pike. Knghtslown. IN 46148, 765 3'$-
2433, Vi:~ 
PATE, Mrs LeCatlha J . (LeCarlha J Stepllens); ~T AAB, 
~1BUS: Coon Aepo11or, r 281 Oa1uoont St, Cmc1nnatl, OH 
452t6. 5t3 761·9587. AnJhony 
PATIERNO Damy R 77 AME. Transporla1ton 0.r , Pike 
Cnty 8d of Educ , POB 3097 Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
'32·7791, lax 606 432.0761 r. 851A t.IL\es Brardl Ad .• Ate 
1 Pj(e\lllle, KY 41501 606 631-9864 Rose. JuOlinla. Dana. 
Damy 
PATINO, Jesus Femw1. (Jesus F Hines), 91 MA. BS 
MISSISSippi Clg .• Allamatrve Scl1 Coord Bardstown HS 
Systs., N. Fillh St Bardstown. KY 40004, 502 348-1656, r 
604 Nally Cl 'Bardstown, KY 40004 502 349-6054; Hannah 
Hon:h: Maggie 
PATRICK, A. Ca1otyn, 71 (See Peyton, Ms A. Carolyn) 
PATRICK, Alice (BA). 44 (See Reynolds, Mrs Alice P) 
PATRICK, AMI,-,, (Sot Mc1111gomory. Mrs. AMI P.) 
PATRICK, Ms Angela A. 79 AB. JD Univ "' Kenlucky; 
Ally . Gen Practice Angela A Paurck, Ally·at·L•"· 
Community Trust Bar>!< Bltlg Ste 400, ML Slerling, KY 
40353. 606 498-2912. fax 606 498-mt, r 3014 Maysvile 
Ad, Mt. Starting KY 40353. 606 498-0759: Tony Pone•; 
Call11n. 
PATRICK, Barba!a Am 59 (See Klng, Mrs Barbara Ann) 
PATRICK. Ben Ken~ 86 MS, Ins NJ.., She~er Ins. 1105 
Indian Mound Dr Ml Stlllrng. KY 40353. 606 498-1762, lax 
606 497·9151, r 1405 S1ogg Ct Apt A Ml Slerl"O. KY 
40353, 606 497-4054 -
PATRICK, Benny K li'O BS. "93 MS. YO!: Educ lnslJ 
Merilee 8d of Educ., r Her 71 POB 1642, Frenchburg. KY 
40322, 606 768-69315 
PATRICK. Belh, 58 (SN Roboneue. Mrs Beth P.) 
PATRICK. Beverly, 78 (See Stoclrwell. Ms. Beverly). 
PATRICK, Billy Joe 72BS Agnbuslness Tchr . r 473 Did 
Stata Ad, Owwtgsv;le KY 40360. 606 674-5140: Ertn 
PATRICK, Blent A ~MBA, BBA Univ ol KY, Busrness 
Plot~ Mgr Sol.ctloaslem FWB Clg . 532 Eagle 
Rock Ad., Wendoll. NC 27591 . 919 365-n! I, lax 919 365· 
4940. r 405 w Hooks River Rd IF ~o. NC 27530. 
919 735-7506. Paull 
PATRICK, Biel Lendon, '95 All. 1607 Seaway Dr, Fl 
Pierce, FL 34949. r 230 Allen Ln., Jeffersonville, KY 40337 
PATRICK, Bulah A. 63 (See Gayhean. Mrs Bulah A.). 
PATRICK, Bumis, /19 BS, O.alling Tctv, Magollln Cnty 
8d EOO<., Ate 7, SaiytrsWle KY '1465 606 349·1379, r 
POB 494, Saiyersvrlle. KY 41'65. Clntcphe< 
PATRICK Carol L !BAI. '1 (See Hall. Mil Carol L) 
PATRICK. Ms Cindy Lou. ICnfy Lou Rowe); '97 AB, H C 
61 Box 764. Salyomile. KY 41465. r HC 61 Box 764 
Salyersv•te. KY '1465 
PATRICK. Cyn1llla Ami. 119 (See Grooms. Mrs. CyntlN 
Anne). 
PATRICK, Dr Damy J, 77BS; DentlSI Dan Palrick DMD. 
878 E Mam St Frankton. KY 40601. 502 223-31°'; r 130 
Jeanne!le /we , Franldorl KY 40601, Joshua, Sarah. AlllSOll 
PATRICK, Darrt!I B . 88 AB. '94 AME, Elem. Tetu , 
JoMson Cnly 8d of E<b: . Ate 23. Par1tSVllle, KY ' 1240 
606 769-2530, r POB 1199 SalyoBvrlle, KY '1465, 606 
349-7035 
PATRICK, Davx! D. 71 All. Tctv Magoffin Cnty Scl1. 
Dtst , Gardner Tr Salyersvlle KY 4 t465, 606 349-3586; r 
POB 269, Salyersville. KY 41'65, 606 349-3918; Valedo, 
Ashley 
PATRICK, David Reed. 92 All, Tctv., r 175 Alce Ln 
Morehead, KY 40351 606 784-2638 Ta)1or 
PATRICK, Mrs Deanna M. (lloanna Mowery); '88 BBA. 
-~ Ope<at .... 5'4>V Bank of Ashland 1422 
Winclles1erln As!Und.KY41101 606329-9797.lu606 
329-0823, r 10319 MeadeSpnngel Ad . Astiand, KY 41102, 
606 926.J957, JI» 
PATRICK, Ms Deborah A (Deborah A. Bailey), '84 MB, 
Pupil kctg.; Rowan CNy 8d of Erb:., 12t E Second St., 
Morehead, KY '0351 606 784·8928, r 240 Castle Dr • 
Morehead, KY 40351. 606 784·2738, Jerry.Todd o·m&JI 
PATRICK, Ms Denrsl Ann. 1515 Rosedale Ad Morehead 
KY 40351, 606 784-8332 
PATRICK Ms Dervu '93 AB. Tctr Magollil Cnty Bd 
o1Educ., POB109. Sai)-ersvi lll KY 41465, 606 349-6117· r 
HC 62 Box 1025. Salyemile KY 41465 
PATRICK, Donlld L 59 BS. MA EA RANK I Univ. of 
Kentucky; Pres . Busrness & A'Ff Svcs Inc , 1105 Indian 
Mound Dr., Mt Ste~.ng KY 40353. 606 498·1762, lax 606 
497·9151; r 117 - Dr. Mt. Ster11119, KY 40353, 606 
498-5378, Chalma. Milk. Ben. 
PATRICK 209 
PATRICK Dome, 73 All; HeaRM'hyslcal Educ. Tclv . 
l.lagollin Cnty HS. 20t Hornet Dr., Satyersvtlle KY 41465, 
6063'9-20t1 r 2391 Aoyanon Ad, Salyef8V1fle KY •1465, 
606 3'9-3267; G~. Brian 
PATRICK Mrs Dora H., (Dora Handshoe), '69 AB 
PoslgraclJl11 Sludenl.'Tctv Knori Cnty Scl1 Sysa Vest. KY 
41m. 606 785-3515: r HC 75 Box 11330. let>urn. KY 
41831 . 606 785-5856, Devx!, Brool<a 
PATRICK E .. an M., 7SAB, MS. Comjlone< Programme~ 
IBM-lac. New C.rcle Ad. Lexrngton. KY 40505. 606 243-
1540. r 98 Lerurn Way, Nl:holasvlle, KY 40356 606 
223-1174, Angela. Jem1ter 
PATRICK. Frank Mx:hael, '90 BME, Music Tchr. r 12S 
Patt< Sl. Pd<eville, KY 41501 •mall 
PATRICK. Ms Galada H .• (Galeda H<gg<n1); '52 AB 
A•nd Elim Scl1 Tctr. Garf181d Elem Scl1. r '1 Hrldey 
Hollow Ad Por1omouth. OH 45662, 61' '5"751 
PATRICK Mrs GWllldolyn, (Gwendolyn Estai>); 73 BS, 
BusiMss E<b: Tctv Magoffin Voe Scl1, 201 Homo! DI . 
~II. KY '1465, 606 3'9-5188, r. 239t Roya!lon Ad, 
Saiye<sW!e, KY '1465, 606 3'9-3267, Demi#, Bnan 
PATRICK Mil. Helen C., (Helen CIOfft), (BA), 45; '41, 
Alllred Asst to Pres; Moreooad & Nor1h FOl1< Aallroad, r 
425 Allen fwe • Morehead. KY 4035 t. 606 784-'248, CIBsd, 
Kay, Archatd 
PATRICK HonryA!len, '69BS:Tctv JolrlsonCnly Mot 
Educ , 257 N Mayo Tr., Pain!Sville KY ' 1240. 606 789-
2520. r P0B 23, WatensVile, KY '127, , 606 2974912. 
Brlll. 
PATRICK. Jamu E '66 AB. MEd XaV<or Unrv 
SIXTYHRS Urw of Dayton; Asst Prinapll, Maoon County 
Mldrje Scl1, US Hwy 68, Maysville, KY 41056. 606 56'· 
6748, lax 606 584·5958: r. 823 E. Second St, Maysvile. KY 
41056. 606 564-o031, S<JfJ /.; Cindy e-mai 
PATRICK. Mrs Jana F .. (Jane A. Furnish); Owner, Gold 
Err!>orun 210 112 Morehead PU., Moreheod, KY 40351. 
606 784-2191. r US 60 E., Mcrelload, KY 40351. 606 
784-1063 AU• 
PATRICK Jason Trenl. '90 BS, Toc:hnology Coord , 
Gleene Cnty Scl1 Syst .• r 2706 Oal< Orff Ct JoMson Ccy 
TN 37601. 423 282·5647, Evan, Emiy 
PATRICK. Jtll D., '82. Owne"Fuel Dtst, Bulk Plants Inc .• 
POB 843. Morehead. KY 4035 t. 606 784-s.122. lax 606 
784-5422. r 112 E. Sooll Ct, Cteatfield, KY 40313, 606 
784-3239 M-Ja. J D . Elizabeth, GalMlel 
PATRICK Jerry Dale, "88 BS; Rowan Waler Co. 110 S 
Hargrs NI Morehlad, KY 40351 606 784-9818 r 240 
Castle DI Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2738. Dsbtxlh 
-,:Todd 
PATIUCK Jeny Lee, W All, '97 AME, t84 8rlcll Brancll 
Ad Box 23. Salyersv~le. KY 41465, r 184 &ch Branch Ad 
I 23, Sa!yersvile, KY 41'65. 
PATRICK, Ms Jessoca B .. (Jessica Back), '94 AB, HCA 71, 
Box 1642. Frenollburg, KY 40322. 
PATRICK Ms. Jo Ena. (Jo Ena Bellty), 76 MS, RN; r 
760 Pmado Cl.. Lexlnglon, KY 40515. 606 24S-5403. 
Joremy Jonathan. Jessica. 
PATRICK. Mrs Jeon M (Joan M Logan). '92 All. lndep 
Proll Beauty Mary Kay Cosmatocs r 175 RIO& Ln., 
Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784·2638. Ta)1or 
PATRICK John Samuel. '81 BBA, Aoc:.lvmg Mgi., 
Dependable Business Forms, 1007 PrlmrOM Cl, ~. 
KY 40511, 606 253-3830. r. 11' Elm St. ML Slerling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1030; Lynn; Evan, Corty 
PATRICK Johme S . (Johnnie S Everego) 74 BS; Tctv., 
Hincban Elim r POB 148, Hindman, KY ' 1822. 606 
785-5950. Ryan. Kan, Kelly 
PATRICK .bllth. 68 (See Nelson. Mrs .blllh P) 
PATRICK. Jl>dllll lawn. '97 (SN want Ms Judr#I Lawn) 
PATRICK K Creed. (BA); '42; VP, EUI KtnllJdty PBV1119. 
Grayson. KY ' 1143, r 425 Allen >No . Mo<llllld KY 40351, 
606 784"248, HI/en Crosley; Barbara Kay. Ad1anf 
PATRICK. Mrs Karen Cacilia, (Karen Cealia Jones): 77 
All. MA. Tctv, r 1eo1 Meadowview Ln . Manonsville. \II 
24t12. 540 632"375; Larry; Chelsea 
PATRICK. Kay (BA). '66 (See McAll!Sle<. Mrs Kay P.) 
PATRICK K..-.th H. :s9 BS. Aellfld.HS Tctv Mendee 
HS. r HC 75. Box 2150, Wolllnglcn. KY 40367, 606 768-
3630 ~ Dlama. Billy. Benny 
PATRICK Ms Krnberly Jane, (Krnberly Jane Moy); '87 
AB. '90 MA. 6634 BloonW1gton Ad , SalytrSville. KY 41465, 
r 6634 Bloom<ngton Ad. Salyersville, KY 41465 
PATRICK, Latty D; '76 BS: Planl Mgr , !!wen Fumtura 
Industries, 540 629·6784, r 180t Moadowvlow Ln . 
MM1111V111e, \II 24112, 540 632-4375. Chelsea 
PATRICK Mrs Laura P, (laura Prott11t), 90 AB. 
MASTERS TU9C<Mn Clg Elem Tctv r 2706 Oak am Cl.. 
Jotmon Ccy TN 37601. 423 282·5647. Evan. Emiy 
PATAICK Mil L.inda E., (Linda Engle); '69 BS Allncl 
Tctv., w~ Elem.; r 121 Hwy 1002. w l.Jberly. KY 
'14n. 806 7'3-3215, Chad, Mchael 
PATRICK, Ms Lrsa Aene'E Allen, (Lisa Rene E Allen 
Allen). '94 AB. 38 Normal Hall, Moreooad, KY '0351, r 230 
Allen Ln , Jellersonvdle, KY 40337 
PATRICK. Ms lola S, (I.Dia Sparks), 77 AB, Tchr , 
~ Cnty Scl1 O.st; r. HC 81 Box 740. Bla.ne KY 
4112' 606 652·9931. Keith 
PATRICK Lovanna Diane, '94 (Set Pa:nck Ho1>roC11.. Ms 
Lovanna Dtat11) 
PATRICK Mrs Lynn 0 ., (Lym O'Dell), "88 All. Loan 
f'n>c:lssorlSocy • Commonwealth Bank. 35 s Bani< SI.. Mt. 
Stlllf"O KY 40353, 606 498-5728, r 1 t4 Elm St, Ml 
Sterling, KY '0353. 606 498-1000, John; Evan, Corey 
PATRICK Marl< Steven; 2065 Ky 801 W, Morehead KY 
40351 
PATRICK, Ms Marsha Gay. (Marsha Gay Mney). 72 All; 
Engl<Sh Tclv r '73 Did Stale Ad. Owrngsvjit, KY 40360. 
606 61''6140 Em 
PATRICK Mrs Manha. 310 Lyons /!Ne Moralllad_ KY 
4035, l506 784-1452 
PATRICK Mrs Mattl9 Beth, (Mallie Beth Gardner). 83 
BBA. '97 MA. 0.r ol into. Technology: Morthlad Slate Urw .• 
110 Gilger Hall. Moreooad, KY 403St . 606 783-2068: r. 
6925 US 60 E. Mo<eooad. KY 40351, 606 784-7969, BcblJy 
PatnCI< Em. Joey, Andy e-mai 
210 PATRICK 
PATRICK, Mav~ B., (Mavis Borders); '50 AB; CERT; 
Retired Tchr.: Paintsville City Schs.; r. 720 F.M. Stafford 
Ave., Paintsvme, KY 41240, 606'789-3675; Casler (Dec.); 
Robert Stanley. 
PATRICK, Malinda Evalyn, '89 (See Carty, Ms. Melinda 
Evelyn). 
PATRICK, Mrs. Michelle Deanna, {Mlche!!e Deanne 
Ea~ey);. '89 BSW; Asst. Dir. of Telei:ounseling; Morehead 
State Univ., Howell McDowell #306, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2000, faJI 606 783-5038; r. 112 E. Scott Ct., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-3239; Jeffrey,· J.D.,-Bizabe!h, 
Gabriel. e-mail 
PATRICK, Mike; Owner; 210 1/2 Morehead Plz., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2191; r. US 60 E., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-1063. 
PATRICK, Mollie Sue, 78 (See Magee, Mrs. Mollie Sue). 
PATRICK, Nancy, '60 (Sea Roberts, Mrs. Nancy P.). 
PATRICK, Nancy Amott (BR), '65 (See Jackson, Mra. 
Nancy P.). 
PATRICK, Mrs, Nancy 0., (Nmcy Offill); '87 AB; Mail 
Carrier; Post ore., Morehead Branch, Morehead, KY 40351; 
r. 21963 W.Us 60, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2855; 
Carlos; Christopher, Chad. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Oma K., (Oma Keeton): '61 AB, MS; 
Retired Tchr.; East Valley Elem.: r. 800 DWm1111 Rd., W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-3245: Todd. 
PATRICK. Ms. Pamela Sue, (Pamela Sue Bailey); '89 BS; 
PCB 76, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2971; 
PATRICK. Mrs. Paula Renee, (Paula Renee Browning); '96 
AB; JrJSr. English & Math Tchr.; Faith Christian kad., 1200 
W. Grantham St, Galclsborc, NC 27530, 919 734-8700; r. 
41JS W. Hooks River Rd., Apt. F, Goldsboro, NC 27530, 919 
735·7506; Brent. 
PATRICK, Paula Susan, 75 (See Hall, Ms. Paula Susan). 
PATRICK, Phyllis, 7B (See Whitaker, Mrs. Phyllis P.). 
PATRICK, Richard C.; (BR); 76 BS; Technology Cnsft.; 
Morehead S1ate Univ., 110 Ginger Hall; Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-5301, fax 606 783-5465; r. 11JS Bluestone 
Bratton Br. Rd., Morellead, KY 40351, 606 783-1732. e-mail 
PATRICK, Mrs. Rita P., {Rita Perry): 70 BS; Academic 
Related Instr.: KY Tech Mayo RTC, 513 Third St, Palntsvme, 
KY 41240, 606 789-5321; r. 205 Third St., Paintsville, KY 
· 41240, 606 789-884l, James; Sarah, ChMes. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Roberta L, (Roberta Lewis); '49 BS; 
Retired Home Ec:ooomlcs Tchr.; r. 10242 Old Hwy, 519, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472; David, Thomas. 
PATRICK. Mrs. Ruby L, (Ruby L Arnett): '61 AB; Retired 
3rd Grade Tchr.; Salyersville Elem.; r. HC 61 Box 65, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-31n; Lester; Beverly 
Presley S!ockwell. 
PATRICK, RU!h, '89 (See Salyers, Ms. Ruth P.). 
PATRICK, Sandra S., '58 (See Dillman, Ms. Sandra S.). 
PATRICK, Mrs. Shannon Care!, (Shannon Carel Greer); '84 
AAB, :g1 AB; Plimary Tchr.: Cama'llO Elem.,.cruna'llO Rd., 
Mt. Stel1ing, KY 40353, 606 497-8966; r. 1105 Indian Mound 
Dr., Mt. Stel1ing, KY 40353; Jordan. 
PATRICK, Ms. Sharon Kay; '81 AB; Tchr.: Mapleton Elem. 
Sch., 809 Indian Mound, Mt Stel1ing, KY 40353,.606 4g7. 
B752; r. 2329 Whitaker Ln., Mt Sterling, KY 400S3, 606 
498-5159; Csleb. 
PATRICK, Sheila Anne, '94 (See Epperson, Ms. She~a 
Anne). 
PATRICK. SheITa D., '83 {See Park, Mrs: Shalla" D.). 
PATRICK, Ms. Sheila Renee, (Sheila Renee Nolan); '93 
BSW; Famlly Svcs. Clinician; CHR/DSS, .POB 21, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768·2154, fax 606 768-611B; r. 
PCB 68, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-3656; Ostar. 
a-ma~ 
PATRICK, Mrs. Sondra S., (Sondra S!retton); 76 BS: BS 
Univ. of Kentucky:'Reg. Phrumacist; veterans' Affairs Med. 
Ctr., Cooper Dr., Le!dngton, KY 40511, 606 281-4981; r. 98 
lantern Way, Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 223·1174; 
An~la. Jennifer. 
PATRICK, Ms. Stephanie L.; '92 AB; PCB 639, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 806 349·1091. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Sue I., (Sue Irvin): '66 AB; MEd, 
POSTGRAD Univ. of Dayton: Elem. Music Tchr.; Bracken 
Cnty.; 1. 823 E Second St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-
0031: James; Cindy. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Susan Diane, (Susan Diane Roark); '93 
AB; 5th Grade Tchr.; Boyd County School Dist., Summtt 
Elementary, Ashland, KY 41102; r. 78 Township Road 13n. 
South Point, OH 45680, 614 377-9n4; Ritchie. 
PATRICK, Ms. Tamera Jeanine, (Tamera J .. Prater·Dyer); 
'92 BBA: OwrledOperator, Me~e Norman Cosmetics, sn 
Main St., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7890, lax 606 
743·7890; r. PCB 4, Salyersville, KY 414S5, 606'349·1819; 
Michael. 
PATRICK, Ms. Tammy Raye, (Tammy Raye·Ctaxton); '94 
BBA; 248 KY.St, Salyersville, KY 41465. • 
PATRICK, Teresa S~ Patrick, '94 (Sea Conley, Ms. 
Teresa Susan Patrick). ' 
PATRICK, Mrs. Thelma B., (Thelma Benton); '44 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Public Schs.; r. POB 12, Canner 
City, KY 41408; Andy, Sharoo. 
PATRICK, Tracy Neil; '95 AB; Casework Spec.; 
Department IOI Social Ins., Box 89, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 34g.st31: r. 80 Patrick Dr., Salyersville, KY 41455, 806 
349·2237. 
PATRICK, Mrs; Trena G., (Trena G. Martin): '89 AME; 
Tchr.; W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606·784·8911; r. 
4707 Old Hwy. 519, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 7434401; 
David. 
PATRICK, Mrs. Valelie H., (Valarie Holbrook); 72 AB, MA; 
Special Educ. Coord.; Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·6117; 
r. PCB 289, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·3918; Ashley. 
PATRICK, Ms. Yrvian D.; '64 AB; MA St. Francis Clg.; 
Ralired41h Grade Tchr.; Scottsdale Public Schs., Paradise 
Vly., p;z_ 85253; t. HC75, Box 11238, L.ebum, KY 41831, 806 
785-4307. 
PATRICK, Wdliam A.; S9AB; Retired Tchr.: Mo'llan Cnty. 
HS; r. 11427 Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 5224980; 
Todd. 
PATRICK, Dr. Wdtiam Cha~es; 310 Lyons kla., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-4452. 
PATRICK, Woodrow D.; 73 AB; POB 148, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785-5950. 
PATRICK HOLBROOK, Ms. lovanna Diane, {Levanna 
Diane Patrick): '94 AB; POB 57, Staffonlsville, KY 41256. 
PATRICK-SMITH, Ms .. Sarah E.; '98 AA:, Mid'way Clg.; 
kct.; Kentucky Veterans' Ctr., 100 Veterans Or., Wilmora, 
KY 40390, 606 858·2814, fax 606 858-4039; r. POB 398, 
N'!CholasvUle, KY 40340, 606 aas.5866; 04na Steven Smith; 
Carmen E., Warren J. a·maU 
PATIERSON, Anderson O.; 78 BBA.; Postmaster; US 
Postal Svc., 91 Soulh Hwy. 211, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 
683-2241; r. 100 Traas Rd., POB 247, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 
606 683-2255; Lucinda, Jerald, John. 
PATTERSON, Charles D.; 72AB; Tchr.; Huntingten Jrl 
SHS; 188 Huntsman Rd., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 663-
2230; r. 107 Tanager Ct., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 775· 
5986; ~MMe; Allyson, Draw. 
PATTERSON, Cha~es E.; '64 BS; Retired Mgr.; Ashland, 
lrx:.; r. 928 Dysart! Hill, Ashland, KY 41101, 6116 329-0159. 
PATIERSON, Clem; '60 AB; Legal Audnor; American 
lntemalional Cos., 1500 Hwy. 17 N., The Courtyard Ste. 303, 
Surfside Bch., SC 29575, 803 238-4914, lax 803 238-4324; 
I. 514 N. Cheny Dr., Surfside Bdl., SC 29575, 803 238-
2912; Beverly; Greg, Shannon, Kerry. e-mail 
PATTERSON, Ms. Colleen Annette, {Colleen A. Blow); '92 
BS; Interior Designer, 1506 wm Howard Tait, Ste. 13, 
Cincinnati, OH 45206, 513 281-3874, fax 513 281-3874; r. 
1506 Wm Howard Tait, Ste. 13, Clncinnat~ OH 45206, 513 
281-3874; ean w 
PATTERSON, David wayne; '81 AB; Mgmt; r. 2513 
Kirkland Ct. #118, Covington, KY 41017. 
PATTERSON, Mrs. Donna L., (Donna L Campbell): 76 
BS; Sr. cnlzen Housing Admin.; Chris!. Church Apts., 137 
Rose St, Lexlngt011, KY 40507, 606 254-n62; r. 4229 
Southmoo1 Pruk, Lexington, KY 40514, 606 296-1017; lany. 
PATTERSON, Mrs. Oonria M., (Donna M. Abernathy); '69 
AB; MA Clg. of Mt. St. Joseph; Social Studies Tchr.; 
Huntington Public Schs., 188 Huntsman Rd~ Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 683-2230; r. 107 Tanager Ct., Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 ns-s9B6; Charles David; Allyson, Drew. 
PATTERSON, Eric L.; '64 AB: Grad. Student; Asbury 
Theological Seminary; r. POB 242, Inez, KY 41224. 
·PATTERSON, Mrs. Gustava C., (Gustava C. White); '54 
BSA. '62 MA; RetiradTchr. & Librarian; r. PCB 37, Yosemite, 
KY 42566, 606 787-6554. 
PATTERSON, John F.; 76 BS; Ole. Mgr.; POB 100, 
Campbeltsvnla, KY 42719, 502 465-4101; r. 10 Bradshaw 
Rd~ Campbellsville, KY 42718, 502 465-4262. 
PATTERSON, Kathleen, 'SB (See Holbrook, Ms. Kathleen 
P.). 
PATTERSON, Mlchaiil Lawrence; '92 BM; Profn. 
MLISician; r. 2125 21st St, Astoria, NY 11105, 71B 956-0998. 
PATTERSON, Ms. Rebecca Lym; 79 AAS; 7104 E 
Manslick Rd, lDulsville, KY 40228. 
PATTERSON, Roberl Uoyd: '68 BS; MBA Florida Inst. of 
Technology; Dir.·Advanced Programs: Enterprise lnfo.,SVcs. 
Inc., noo Leesburg Pike, Ste. ,125, Falls Church, VA 2'Z043, 
703 74g.oo()7, fax 703 749-0009; r. 6900 Spanke·r Dr., 
Burka, VA 22015, 703 440-8956; Nancy; Jim, Jeff. e-mail , 
PATIERSON, Mrs. Robin Kaye, (Robin Kaye Elckmeye~; 
'84 AB, '95 AME; Tchr.; Wea Wisdom, 400 Diedlich Blvd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 836-1667: r. PCB 242 Rte. 40, Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 83$-1544', Erika, Karis.. 
PATTERSON, COL Ronald wayne, KY; '66 AB; Broker; 
Metro West Real Estate,,31044 Ford Rd., Garden City, Ml 
48135, 313 261-3434, fax 313 281-3459; r. 634 N. Parent 
St, Westland, Ml 48185, 313 595-1078; Betty; Bart, Russel. 
PATTERSON, Ms. Ruth Lee; '91 AME: AA Prestonbu'l! 
Communrty Clg., BS Pikeville erg.; Dir. of Special Educ.; 
Prestonsburg HS, 25 Blackcat Blvd., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 88$-2252; r. PCB 451, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 88&1588; lDrette, Beechie, Baverfy. 
PATTERSON, Ruthie· Lynn, 'BB (See Lynd, Mrs. Ruthie 
Lynn). 
PATTERSON, Stephen L.; '19 BBA.; MBA Indiana Univ.: 
Controller, Shasta Industries, 14489 US 20, Middlebury; IN 
40540, 219 825-8570, fllll 219 825-9573; r. 58681 Fawn 
River Ct., Elkhart, IN 46516, 21g 875-8447: PaJJ/a; Matthew, 
Michael. 
PATTERSON, Ms. Tcienya C., (Toenya Cozad); '82 AB, 
'84 AME; Tchr.; r. 10B9B Homoja Dr., Port Hueneme, CA 
93041, 805 4136-5512; Paul,· Cassidy, Courtney, Caray, 
Caley. e-mail 
PATTERSON, Vicki,, '80 (See Conaway, Ms. Yicki). 
PATTIN, Ms. Katrina; '90.AB; Ole. Mgr.; Career Partners, 
8280 Greensboro Dr.,,Ste. 120, Mc Lean, IJ!\ 22102, 703 
893·7300, lax 703 893·2111: r. 2359 lDngview Or., 
W:lodbridga, VA 221g1, 703 490.5154. 
PATTINSON, Mrs. Therese, (Therese Arizmendi): '81 
AAS: Veterinary Tech.; Jarcld Goodrich, OVM, 13045 H Dr. 
S., Marshall, Ml 49068, 616 781·5544; r. 9730 14 1!2 Mile 
Rd., Marshall, Ml 49068, 616 781-6442; Stephen Sr.; 
Stephen Jr., Clifford. 
PATTON, Ms. Annelle; '18 AB; Special Educ. Tetu.; 111 
Fayette kie., Fayetteville, 'IN 25840; r. 228 Surnmerlee 
twe.12., Oak Hill, 'IN 25901, 304 469-9401. 
PATTON, Mrs. Arinlnta M.; '59 AB; Refred Tchr.; r. 2709 
!ndtan Run Rd, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-8912. 
PATTON, Becky (BR), '34 (Sea Ross, Ms. Beeky). 
PATION, Mrs. Betty S., (Betty L Scott); '63 AB; Retired 
Tch!.; r. Eastwood ADD, POB 431, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-2357; Loo. 
PAnGN, Brenda, '69 (See Hicks, Mrs. Brenda P.). 
PATTON, Carole {BR}, 'SS (See TrogdGn, Mrs. Carole P., 
RN). 
PATTON, Charlene, '94 (See Muncy, Mrs. Charlene P.). 
PATTON, Charles G.; '60 AB; Cbspter I Sch. Social 
Worker, Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 28 N Arnold Ave., 
Prestonsbu'l!, KY 41653, 606 88$-2354; r. 749 Racoon Rd, 
Hueysvme, KY 41640, 806 35134381; EmogMe; Susan, 
Jaffrey, Cha~otte, Melanie, Belinda. 
PATION, Charles Lee; 71 BS; Sr .. VP & CFO;, Citizens 
Nat!. Bank, 620 Broadway, Pain!svnle, KY 41240, 606 789-
4001, fax 606 7894440', r. 57 Mason St, Slaffonlsville, KY 
41256, 606 2974223: Julia; Bryan, Breanna. 
PATTON, Charlotte, '95 (See Bass, Charlotte P.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
PATTON, Charlotte, '92 (See Case, Ms. Charlotte P.). 
PATTON,Chris;(BA): 2665 Prine Rd., Lakeland, FL 33810. 
PATTON, Ms. Cindy Faye;''BBAB; MEd Union Univ., RANK 
I Eastern KY State Univ.; Bem. Tchr.; Bell Elem. Sch., 278 
Kenny Oav!s Blvd., Monticello, KY 42833, 606 34&-8150; r. 
HC 86 Box 3-0, Monticello, KY 42633, 606 348-8234. 
PATTON, Clarence William; 75 AB; 2709 Indian Run Rd, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-8912. , 
PATTON, Danny R.; 77BS; Rte. B7, Box B70, PaintsvUJe, 
KY 41240, 606 358-2140. 
PATTON, Ms. Deidra H., (Deidra Hylton); '84 AME; Tchr.· 
Gifted/Talented S!udents; Sling Proo]., 12219 Midland 1l'ail 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 g2B.S131: r. g223 Meade 
Springer Rd., Ashland, KY 41102; Tanl'IBr. 
PATTON, Deidre Yvonne, '84 (Sea Skaggs, Ms. Deidre 
Yvonne). 
PATTON, Ms. Diedra Sue, (Oiedra Sue Ward); '94 SSW; 
HC 79, Box 804, Martin, KY 41649; r. PCB 615, Meally, KY 
41234. 
PATTON, Dolores Anne Cox. (Dolores Anne Cox): '87 AAS, 
'878US, W BSN; RN; Belle!onte Hosp., St. Christopher Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 833-3455: r. 2836 Elwood Or., 
Ashland, KY. 41102, 606 325-3886; Um; Lance. 
PATTON, Doris, '67 (See Prichard, Mrs. Doris P.). 
PATTON, Ms. Doris A.; 72AB; MA Univ. of KY; Substlttlte 
T~hr.; Fayette Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 521 E Main St Apt. kl, 
Lexington, KY 40508, 606 253-0097. 
PATTON, Ena G., {Ena G. Combs); '95 BSN: Patient Care 
Coord.: Hospice ol lhe Kentucky River, 4527 Hwy. 30 W., 
Annville, KY 40402, 606 364-5120, fax 606 364-2155; r. RR 
l, Box 330, Boonevale, KY 41314; Tavis Cody. 
PATTON, Ms. Evelyn; 73 AB; MA Univ. o! Kentucky; Social 
,Worker; KY Cabinet for Human Resources, PCB 446, 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-3101, fax 606 668-3131; r. 
13555 Hv.y. 1110, Altro, KY 41339, 606 396-2245. 
PATTON, Everatl E.; 78 AB; HC 79 Sox 804,- Martin, KY 
4164g, 606 285-9268. 
PATTON, Gail, •55 (See Robertson, Ms. Gail P.). 
PATTON, Gregory Bruce; ~· '94 AB; POB 25, Hueysvile, 
KY 41640. 
PAT.TON, Hank; '93; '94 MA; BS Eastern KY Univ.: Lead 
Tmg.,Analyst/Del. Contr.; BDM Intl.,, 1498 N. Dixie Hwy., 
Raddff!, KY 40160, 502 352·5200, fax 502 352·5959; r. !080 
Hobbs Reesor Rd., Vme Grove, KY 40175, 502 B28-4818; 
Susan; Rebecx:a Ann. e-ma~ 
PATTON, Mrs. Jenny T.; '56AB; POB 1031, Oliva Hill, KY 
41164, 606 325-2780. 
PATION, Jerry; 11020 Meade Springer.Rd, Ashland, KY 
41102, 600 928-8493. 
PATION, Ms. Julia L., (Ju!la L Bamhise1); '92 BS: 15636 
St. Rte. 180, Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 15306 State-Rte. 
180, Callattsburg, KY 41129. 
PATION, ·Kassie Lynn, '94 (See Wisdom, Ms. Kassie 
Lynn). 
PATTON, Kenneth R.; 73AB; Jns. Adjuster: Kentucky Fann 
Bur.; r. POB a, Langley, KY 41645, 606 285·9084: Krista!, 
Andrea. 
PATTON, Mrs. Kirrberfy Lynn, (Kimbel1y Lynn Stevens); '90 
BUS, ·'97 AME, MA; Owner; Horton Bros. & Brown 
Pharmacy, 128 E. Main St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
5655, lax 606 474-8806; r. RR 5, Box 970, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 28$-2870; Willie Oee; Jessi, Holli. 
PATION, Mrs. laDoMa Rose, (LaDonna Rose May): '95 
AB; AA P1estonburg Community Clg., BAED; Coord.·Youth 
Svc. C1r.: Martin Middle Sch., POB 846, Martin, KY 4164g, 
606 285-2666, fax 606 285-2666; r. POB 41, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 2SS.9660; Robet1; Amy, Alex. 
PATTON, Lauren Noemie (BR), '84 (See Furnish, Mrs. 
,Lauren Noemle). 
PATION, Ms. Linda Sue; '86 BSw, '97 AB; AS Lees Jr. 
Clg.: PCB 923, Campton, KY 41301, 606:668-6211; t.a!e 
Gibbs; Samantha Gibbs, Andrea Gibbs. 
PATTON, Lisa K., (Lisa K. McCal~; '94; Day Care W:uker; 
Rose Hill Christian Child Care, Morehead, KY 40351; r,7834 
Grandview Lake Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, SOB 928·1927. 
PATTON, loo S.; 79 AB; Distribution Clerk; Ashland Post 
Ole., 1140 Carter !we., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2111; 
r. 2838 Elwood Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-3866; 
Da/ores; Lance. . 
PAnON, lDretta, ·g1 (See Dixon, Mrs. Loretta P.). 
PATION, Margaret Ann; 76 (See Smith, Mrs. Ma'llaret 
Ann). 
PATTON, Mrs. Martha S.; 73AB; POB 561, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 806 285-5437. 
PATTON, Ms. Mary A.; '83 BSW; Social Worker; 
Maryhaven Inc.; r. 2700 Quan Crossing Dr., Columbus, OH 
43207, 614 497-8854. 
PATTON, Mary Leigh, '93 (See Lewis, Mrs. Mary Leigh). 
PATTON, Melanie Lynn, '92 (See Turner, Ms. Melanie 
Lynn). 
PATTON, Michael L.: '81 MB: 2413 Shandon Or., 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-0353. 
PATTON, Michael Lynn; '92 BBA; Admin. Spec.; Ashland 
Oil, Leiington, KY; r. 2413 Shandon Dr., LeJCington, KY 
40505, 606 299-0353. " ,, 
PATTON, Michael P.; 78 AAS, 'Bl BS; MA Univ. of 
Louisville;·Franchlsee; Papa John's Pizza, 4504 Epinay.Ct., 
Loulsvillei, KY 40272, 502 9JS.fil29, fax 502 933-359g; r. 
4504 Eplnay Ct., lDuisville, KY 40272, 502 937-Clg76; 
Alison; Grant 
PATTON, Mis. Paige M., (Paige Cottoii):· '94 BBA; 
Homemaker; r. 1410 Cyrus Ct., Flatwoods, KY 4113g, 606 
833-g14g: William Neal; Tanner, Angela. 
PATTON, Mrs. Peal1 Christiene, (Peart Christiane Elam): 
(BR); '51 AB, '65 MA; Retired Tchr.; Morahead Grade Sch.; 
r. 3020 US Hwy. 60 W., Morahead, KY 40351, 606 784-6351; 
Carole. 
PATTON; Ms. Regena T., (Regene Thompson); '61 AB, '62 
MA; Retired Tchr.; Lawrance Cnty. Schs.: r. 102 
l.eonardwood Dr. #208, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-4962; 
Sally. 
PATION, Roger K.: '85 BSA; Budget Anylist: Proc!or & 
Gamble,.1 Proctor& Gamble Plz., C"mciMall, OH 45201, 513 
983-4850: r. 5011 Gareth tn., Ciriclnnatl, OH 45241, 513 
489·0270. 
PATTON, Ronda! L.; '77 AB; PhYsicaJ Educ. Tch!.; Duff 
Elem. Sch., PCB 129. Eastem, KY 41622, 606 358-9420: r. 
HC 80 Box 150, Estill, KY 41666; Byroo, N'ikki. 
PATTON, Ruth Marlene, '71 (See White, Mrs. Ruth 
Martene). 
PATTON, Mrs. Sally A., (Sally A. Brickley); 74 AB, MS: 
Tch!.; Porter Bern., Box 560, Hagerhm, KY 41222, 606 
789-2545: r. 226 warren Rd., V1111 Lear, KY 41265, 606 
789-5715; James, Robert. 
PATTON, Sharen Kay, '69 (See Sex!Oll, Ms. Sharon Kay). 
PATTON, Shauna Lynn, (Shauna Lynn Davis); '92 AME; 
Sci. Res. Tchr.: Johnson Cnty. Schs., Prestonsburg, KY; r. 
Box 4400 Ky Rt&. 3387, Stambaugh, KY 41257, 606 265-
3401: James. 
PATTON, Mrs. Shlrlline H., (Shlrlline Hicks); 73 AB; 
Primary Tchr.; James A. Duff Bern., 606 358-9420; r. POB 
6,_Langley, KY 41645, 606 285-9Cl84; Krista! M., Andrea. 
PATTON, Ms. Vickie Carol, (Vickie Carol Jude); '83; 
Operations Mgr.; Imperial Home I.Dan, 1191 W. Corpora1e 
Way, Deerfield Bch., Fl, 954 574-0111, fax 954 574-0555; r. 
7540 DI.merest Rd., lake 'North, Fl 33467, 5SI g64-1110; 
James; Jason, Josllua, Colby. e-mai1 
PATTON, Ms. Violet: '96 AAS; POB 602, W. Liberty, KY 
41472. 
PATTON, Wdliam Praston; '66 AB, 70 MA; Retired Educ) 
Teaching: r. 51 Dogwood Hts., Langley, KY 41645, 606 
285-g527. a-mall • 
PATWELL, John V.: '67BS; 31 Gables Rd, Hicksville, NY 
11801, 516 935-4767. 
PATYK, Kim Marie, '91 (See Webb, Mrs. Kim Marie). 
PAUL, David W.: '91 BS; Envirtin. Scientist; HOKIK. 2490 
Technical or., Miamisburg, OH 45342, aoo 356-9039; r, 20 
Oakwood Ave., Lebanon, OH 45030; 513 933-061B: Bethany 
WiJson.Paul a-man 
PAUL, Oiaria Joy, '81 (See Frankenbu'llat, Mts. Diana Joy). 
PAUL, James R., 111; 73BS; 3808 Commodore Point Pl., c/o 
W.O. Holbrook, Mid!othian, \1123112. · 
PAUL, Mrs.· Marlene R., (Marlene R. Amos); 78 AB; 
Journeyman Baker, 3333 Spartan Rd., Olney, MD 20632, 
301 SSB-0330. 
PAUL, Mrs. Rebecca A., (Rebecca A. Irelan); 71 BS; MA ED 
Miami University Oxford, POST GAD Ball Stale Univ.; Voe. 
Home Econ. Tchr.; Western Wayne Sch. Corp., East Pkwy, 
DI., Cambl1dge City, IN 47327, 765 478-5375, fax 765 478-
45n; r. 590 E. Main St., Hagerstown, IN 47346, 765 489-
5497; V!Chse/; James. 
PAUL, Mrs. T1111a L, MSW, (Tana L Heller): 70 AB; MSW 
Univ. of KY; Asst Dir.; Family Coonseling Svc., 1114 Church 
St, Evanston, IL 60201, 847 326-2404, fax 847 326-1295; I. 
6707 N Monticello Ave., Lincolnwood, ll 60645; Stacey. 
PAULEY, Mrs. Gail R., (Gail R. Abrahamson); 71 AME: 
Tchr:, r. PCB 241, W. Glacier, MT 59936, 406 Ba6-5528; 
Joshua, Erik, Slaven. 
PAULEY, Jacqueline, '62 (See Queen, Mrs. Jacqueline P .). 
PAULEY, Ms .. Lisa Gall, (Lisa Gail Colegrove); '87 AAS; 
BHS Univ. of KY; Homemaker; r. 3g72 Wyndham R.dg, 
Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223-7570; TOdd; Jacob, Magan. 
PAULEY, Mrs. Lisa Marie, (Lisa Marie Bailey): '82 AAS: 
MAJ Tech.; Univ. of KY Med. Ctr., 800 Rose St, Lexingten, 
KY 40536; t. 1409 Copper Creek Cr., Lemgton, KY 40514, 
606 223-g107; Taylor. 
PAULEY, Mrs. Portia M.: 76AME: Tchr.; Pike Cnfv. Bd. of 
Educ., S. Side Elementary, Toler, KY 41569; r. POB 355, 
Belfry, KY 41514, 606 237-5896; Doug;Ooug Jr, Ruth Marie. 
PAULEY, RU!h-Marle, '91 {See Francfsco, Mrs. Rt.Ith-Marie). 
PAULEY, Susan Janette, '82 (Sae Zimmer, Mts. Susan 
Janette). 
PAULEY, Vickie Nell, '89 (See Bradley, Ms. Vickie NelQ. 
PAULEY, William 0., Jr.; '81 BBA; Axt; r. POB 355, 
Belfry, KY 41514, 606 237·7516. 
PAULICK, Brian David; '91 BS; 2408 Burning Tree Or., 
Cay!on, OH 45440. 
PAULIN, Gary M.; 70 BBA; Pilot; Eli Lilly & Co., 307 E. 
McCarty St, !ndlanapolis, IN 46285, 317 276-2929; r. 2720 
Colony Lake East Dr., Plainfield, IN 46168; Judy; Chad, 
"""-PAVIA, Frank A.; '68 AB: Physical Educ. Tchr.; Brick Twp. 
Schs., Brlck, NJ 08723; r. 22 Barbados Ave., Toms River, NJ 
08753, 732 270.1269. 
PAVIA, Mrs. Sandra A., (Sandra A. Morris); '67 AB; 4th 
Grade Tchr.; TOms River Schs., Washington St, Toms River, 
NJ 08753: r. 22 Barbados Ave., Toms Rive1, NJ 08753. 
PAWLEY, Hany L.; '80 AB; CERT SI: John's Univ.: Bee. 
Tech.11/lfo. Mgmt; US Government; r. 1:38 Lexington Ave., 
BayoMe, NJ 07002. 
PAWLEY, Lee L; 'BOAAS; 223 Wmdsor, Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353. • 
PAWLIK, Richard Stephen; '65 AB; Pres.; Pawlik & Co. 
Inc., 1701 Greenville kie., Ste. 110g, Ricllantson, 1X75081, 
g12 470-0200, fax g12 470·0203; r. 2905 Foxcreek, 
Richan:lson, 1X 75082, 972 470-0405. 
PAWLOWSKI, Peter, '48AB; Sales; 1 Cftlmney Rock Rd., 
PCB 146, Bound Brook, NJ 08805, 732 356-8700: r. 1g 
Argonne Fann Or., Bridgewater, NJ 08807. 
PAXSON, Dan; (BR); MS, PhD Rensselaer Polytech; 
Aerospace Eng; NASA, 2100 Brookpark Rd, Cleveland, OH 
44135; r. 10224 Halcyon Or., Parma Hts., OH 44130, 218 
888-3615; Susan; Katie, Derek. e-mail 
PAXSON, Ms. Susan, (Susan Wast); (BR); BA Univ. of KY, 
MA Cig. of St Rose; Homemaker, r. 10224 Halcyon DI., 
Parma Hts., OH 44130, 216 B88-3615; Dan; Katie, Cerek. 
PAXTON, Kathy J., '76 (See Dewees, Mrs. Kathy J.). 
PAXTON; Marjorie K., '75 (See Eads, Mrs.. Marjorie K.). 
PAXTON, Stephen Bradley; '94 MBA.; BS ACCTG Univ. of 
Kentucky; Financial, Analyst: ValvoUne, POB 14000, 
Lexington, KY 40512, 606 357-2802, fax 606 357-3131: r. 
204 Primrose Ln., Winchester, KY 403g1, 606 7444430; 
Killhy; Levi. e-mail 
PAYNE, Mrs .. Alison R., (Alison Faye Radford); '63 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 2722 Cattail C1., lDngwood, FL 32779, 407 
682-5572; John; Garrett. Collin, Mackenzie. 
PAYNE, Alton S.: '39AB; Atty.; Alton S. Payne A!ty·at·Law, 
S. Main St, POB 132, Winchester, KY 40391; 1. 606 745-
1490; Shannon, Roberta. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
PAYNE, Mrs. Amelia c., (Amelta c. Meacham); (BR}; '60 
AB; Western Univ.; Sr. Librarian; Kentucky Dept. for 
Libraries, 502 564-a300; r. 116 Bm Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 223-3466. 
PAYNE, Anita. '50 (See Wheeler, Mm. Anita P.). 
PAYNE, Anthony Derrick; '82 AB; Mover; Mayflower Mo~ing 
& Storage; r. 3530 Michigan Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45208, 513 
871-6170. 
PAYNE,' Bessle S., '59 (Sea Tucker, Mrs. Bessie S.). 
PAYNE, Betsy W., 73 (See Walson, Ms. Betsy P.). 
PAYNE, Ms. Brenda K., (Brenda K. Fannin); '92 BSN; 
10165 Hwy. 172, W Libert/, KY 41472. 
PAYNE, Charles Franklin; 72 AB; 6827 123rd, #20S, Miami, 
FL 33186; Beau, J.R. 
PAYNE, Dawn (BR), 70 (Sea Cooper, Mrs. L. Dawn). 
PAYNE, Ms. Debra Gail, (Debra Gail Nunley); '93 BSW; 
Exec. Dir.; Gateway Hoose Homeless, POB 32.6, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-266B: r. 185 Eastwood Hts., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1487; James; Jason, Talia. 
PAYNE, Delmore Thomas: 73 MA, '76 BUS; Master 
Sciiaduler, Browning Mfg~ 2nd St.. Maysville, KV 41056, 606 
554-2011; r. 2{18 Union SL. Maysville, KV 41056, 606 564' 
9821. 
PAYNE, Donald E.: ~7AB, 72 MBE; Banc! Dir.: Boyd Cnty. 
Schs., 12307 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland,' KV 41102, 606 
928-2490, lax 606 928-1312; r. 2122 Emerson St., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-9710; Sharon; Donald, Angelia, Amy. 
PAYNE, Ms. Doris J.; 72 BME; MME Univ. of Louisville; 
Tchr., Instrumental Musie; Jefferson Cnty. Public Schs., 
l.Jluisville, KV 40203, 502 454-8270; r. 231-B E. Kentucky 
St, Louisville, KV 40203, 502 589-269:2; Allred Carroll. 
PAYNE, Ms. Hannah F., (Hannah F. Mason); '18 AB, '93 
AME; Tchr.; Mason Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Maysville, KV 41056, 
606 564-6748; r. 208 Union St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564·9821; Tdfany, Eddie. 
PAYNE, James N.; '84 BS, '94 AME; AA Colorado Inst.' of 
Tech.; Surveyor; JDWiniams Engrg., Mt Stelling, KV 40353, 
606 498·1929; r. 185 Eastwood Hts., Morehead, KV 40351, 
606 763-1487; Debra; Jason, Talia 
PAYNE, John David; (BR); '84 BS; Supt; Brassfield & 
Gorrie Gen., Maitland, FL 32751: r. 2722 Cattail Ct., 
1..ol"9wood, FL 32m, 407 682·S572; Alison,· Garrett, Collil\ 
Mackenzie. 
PAYNE, John H.; 10513 Kovats Ct, l.Jluisville, KY 40223. 
PAYNE, Ms. Kathy l.Jluise, {Kathy Louise Litle~; '82 AB, '83 
MA: Tchr.: Smith Middle Sch.; r. 147 Columbia Dr., Wave~y. 
OH 45690, 614 947-7832: Jordan, Ashton, Uncoln, Maklah. 
PAYNE, Leigh Ann, '90 (See Cha!Wertin, Mrs. Leigh Ann). 
PAYNE, Ms. Mary Laureen; '90 AB: Tchr.; Stewart Homa 
Sch., 4200 Old Lawrenceburg Rd., Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 
227·4821, fax 502 227-3013: r. 123 Deepwood Dr., Apt. 1, 
Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 226-2535. e·ma~ 
PAYNE, Megan Merlill, 'B9 (Sea Richendollar, Mrs. Megan 
Merrill), 
PAYNE, Ms. Melinda S.; POB 105, Farmers, KY 40319. 
PAYNE, Dr. Melissa A., (Melissa Sutloll}: '86 BBA: MBA 
Ban State Univ., MD Univ. Circinnal~ Resident Phys.: Mount 
Carmel Med. Ctr .. Columbus, OH 43222; r. 3150 Griggsview 
Ct, Columbus, OH 43221, 614 527-4615. 
PAYNE, Michael P.: '91MBA;111 S. 8th St., Ironton, OH 
45638; r. 294 Twp Rd 1183, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532· 
""'· PAYNE, Mrs. Nella V., (Nella V. Brickey); '69 AB; Business 
Tchr.; Georga Rogers Clerk HS; r. 419 David Ln., 
Wknchester, KV 40391, 606 744-a785; Ralph, Meredith. 
PAYNE, Ralph W; 78 BS; Chief Industrial Engrg. Mgr.; 
Rockwell, 55S5 Rockwell Rd., Winchester, KV 40391, 606 
745-6280: r. 419 David ln., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-8785;·Ralph. Meredith. 
PAYNE, Mrs. Rllth A., (Ruth A. GutzwUler); '54 AB: Ratlred 
Tchr.; r. 2760 Jackson SL, Ashland, KV 41102, 606 324· 
0826;. Clarence. 
PAYNE, Sarah C., (Sarah Cox); '95 AB: 3361 Upper 
Jackstown Rd, Ca:~isle, KV 40311, 606 289·2044. 
PAYNE, ~resaA., '80 (See Perm~n. Mrs. Theresa A.). 
PAYNE, Ms.,Tracey M., (Tracey M. stater); '84 BBA: Systs. 
Analyst/DeSigner: AT&T, 1200 Peachtree St NE, Rm. 6W47, 
AUanta, GA 30309, 404 81().6960; r. 1009 Autumn Crest Ct, 
Stone Mtn., GA 30083; Anthony, Brandl, Briana 
PAYNE, Ms. Treva Michelle, (Treva Michelle faudere); '91 
BBA; Temp Accounts Payable; Ashland Oil: r. 518 Bob 0 
Unk Ct, Mt Starting, KY 40353, 606 49B-5679. 
PAYNTER, Chlorine, '62 {Sea Mason, Ms. Chlorine P.). 
PAYTON, James W.; '65 BS; Product Mgr.; New Holland 
North America, Inc, 500 Daler Ave., New Holland, PA 17557, 
717 355·1010, fax 717 355-1346; r. 391 Arbor Rd., 
Lancaster, PA 17601, 717 569-4214: Kay. Barry. e-rna~ 
PAYTON, 'Mrs. Kay A., (Kay A. Brown); '63 AB; Cnslt; 
Creative Memories, 391 Albor Rd., Lancaster, PA 17601, 
717 569-4214; r. 391 Arbor Rd, Lancaster, PA 17601, 717 
569-4214; .IM!8s,· 8ariy. 
PAYTON, Ms. Naomi; 652 Georges Creek Rd, 
Campbellsburg, KY 40011, 502 743-5422. 
PAYTON, Ms. Stephanie L; '93 AB; 3rd Grade Tchr.; 
Adena Primary Sch., 119 W. High SL, Franklort, OH 45628, 
614 995-5293, fax 614 9984623; r. 623 Cherokee Rd .. 
Chllllcothe, OH 45601, 614 ns-0011. 
PEACE, Cynthia Louise, '83 (See Dempsey, Ms. Cynthia 
Louise). 
PEACE, Lisa Renee, '93 {See O'Neal, Ms. Lisa Renee). 
PEACE, Stanley; '75; Barber; r. HC 66 Sox 192, 
Barbourville, KV 40906, 606 546-tl064; Jessica, Brandon, 
Stanton, Anna. 
PEACE, Ms. Tracy Etten: '95 BME; 344 Colvllle Rd, Paris, 
KY 40061. 
PEACE, Wanda, '62 (Sea Gast, Mrs. Wanda P.). 
PEACOCK, James Richard; 75 AS; Proj. Mgr./Estimator, 
Dynalectnc Co. cl Nevada, 3555 W .. Oquendo Rd., Les 
Vegas, NV 89118, 702 736-3577; r. 1841 Adonis Ave., 
Henderson, NV 89014, 702 433-6493; Jamason. 
PEACOCK, Mrs. Shari R.; 71 AB; POB 689, Midway, GA 
31320. 
PEAK, JeMa, 73 (Sea Stinson, Mrs. Jenna P.). 
PEAK, Kevin M.; 78 AB; MEd, CERT Univ. ol l.Dtlisvllle; 
Prirw::pal; Robert Frost Middle Sch., 13700 Sandeay Blvd., 
Looisville, KY 40272, 502 485.fl256, fax 502 485-8453; r. 
5302 Haventrea Pl., Louisville, KV 40229, 502 969-1682; 
cana; Steven. 
PEAK, Marilyn, 76 (See Swinford, Mrs. Marilyn P.). 
PEAKE, Mrs. Alice Lucinda, (Alice Lucir.da Reynolds); 70 
AB; Instr.; Morehead State Univ,, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2855; r. 2726 Osborne Rd, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353: 
1iiny; Christy, Amy, Steve, Mary. 
PEAKE, Clarence Ceasor, 75 BUS; HC 34 Box 500, Neon, 
KY 41840. 
PEARCE, Mis. Cheryl L, (Cheryl L McCartney): '82 AB; 
lndep. Sales Dir~ Mary Kay Cosmetics, 4232 S. Haven Dr., 
Mason, OH 45040, 513 573-0535, fax 513 573-0380; r. 4232 
S Haven Dr., Mason, OH 45040, 513 573-0043; Steven; 
Zachary, Courtney. 
PEARCE, Up!Crl; '63 AB; Apparel Mlgr.; Jany Mann, 5401 
Downey Rd., Vernon, CA 90058, 213 562·5322: r. 369 
Avenida Grenada, l.Jlng Beach, CA 90814. 
PEARL. R. Kent; '13 BS: Proj. Mgr., Graphics; Cooper 
Energy Svcs., 1401 Sheridan Ave., Springfield, OH 45505, 
937 327-4435, !ax 937 327-4388; r. 1084 Kingsgata Rd., 
Springfield, OH 45503, 937 327-4435: Kathleen; Stephanie, 
Andrea. e-maD 
PEARON, Janis M., 72 (See Buda, Mrs. Janis M.). 
PEARON, Mrs. Sandra s .. (Sandra s. Gollman); '68 AB; 
MA Mt. St Joseph; Tchr.-l.earning; West Union JHS, 201 W. 
South St., W Union, OH 45693, 937 544·5553; r. 41 Elm St, 
Peebles, OH 45680, 937 587-3765. 
PEARSON, Rev. Edward M.; '89 BBA; Tchr.-Business 
Educ.; Ross HS, 3425 Hamilton-Cleves Rd., Hamilton, OH 
45013, 513 863·1252; r. 6464 Lakota Meadows Dr.; 
Middle!own, OH 45044, 513 779·7553; Ruth; Denise, 
Stephanie. 
PEARSON, Ms. Janet E., (Janet Enscoe); '89 AB, 75 MA; 
Dist Mgr.; Department o! Voe. Rehab., Aorence, KY 41042, 
606 '371-9450, fax 606 371·0012; r. 6916 Curtis Way, 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-0329; Denise, Stephanie. 
PEARSON, Rachel C., '96 (Sea Shields, Mis. Rachel C.). 
PEART, Mrs. Ruth Ann, (Ruth Ann Benneij; 70 AB; Tchr.; 
Maple /we., UtUeslown, PA 17340, 717 359-4146; t. 730 
Bollinger Rd, Litt!estown, PA 17340, 717 359-7258; George; 
Kevin, Darin, Justin. 
PEASAH, Ben A.; 77 BBA; 416 Walnut Sl, Hamllton, OH 
45011. 
PEAVLER, Mrs. Patricia K., {Patricia Keller); '81 BS; 
Horticultu!lst, Peavtefs Greenhouse Inc., Harrodsburg, KV 
4cmD, 606 734-4714: r. 921 Bellows Mill Rd., Harrodsburg, 
KY 40330, 606 734-4714; Brooks; Tyler. 
PEAVLER, Phillip Brooks; '82 BS; Customer Svc.; 
BurkmannM1lis, 1111 Penyville Rd, Danville, KY 40422. 606 
236-0400; r. 921 Bellows Mill Rd., Harrodsburg, KV 40330, 
606 734-4714; Patricia; Tyler. 
PEAVLEY, Ms. Barbare Sue, (Barbara Sue Rose); 71 AB; 
Tchr.; Wolfe Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 3331 Lee City Rd, 
Campton, KY 41301. 
PECCO, Ms. Lula Mae, RN, {Lula Nelherly); '80 AAS; RN; 
St Clajre, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6500; r. POB 262, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 606 784-4078. 
PECCO, Mrs. Mary Anna, (Mary Anna Egan); 77MS; Staff 
Nursa: St Clajra Home Cara & Hospice, 135 N Haigis Ava., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·8403: r. 1370 Big Brushy Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8620; N~Nathan, rficholas, 
Mary Beth. 
PECK, Anne E., '76 (See Monger, Ms. Anne E.). 
PECK, Ms. Bessie D.; '84 AB; Retired: r. RR 4 Box 1232, 
Olive Hil~ KY 41164. 
PECK, Bill H.; '86 BSW; Case Mgr.; KY River Community 
Care; r. 2501 Quicksar.d Rd., Jackson, 'KY 41339, 606 
666-8466. 
PECK, Feiris Steven; '92 AB; Menifaa Gnty. P\A·Assessor, 
Department Property Valuation, Courthouse, POB 36, 
F1enchbur9, KY 40322, 606 768-3514: r. HC 71 Box 1890, 
Frencf'burg. KY 40322, 606 768-3851: Nann/9; Samantha, 
Me!anle. 
PECK, Ms. Judy Kay: '82 AAS; X·Ray Technologist; POB 
307, Campton, KV 41301, 606 66B-6932; r. 850 Ky 946, 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 725·5751. 
PECK, Kirk A.; 75 AB; RANK ONE; Asst. SupUTechnology 
Coord.; Menifee Cnty., Box 110, Frenchburg, KV 40322, 606 
768-8008; r. HCR 66Box1320, Wellington, KY 40387, 606 
768-39&1; V'd/Ja (Ann); Einily, Amanda &·mail 
PECK, Ms. L Sydney; 71 AB; MPH New York Med. Clg.; 
Paramedic: Merter Cnty Mobile lnten. Care, 750 Brunswick 
!we., Trenton, NJ 08619, 609 394-5064; r. 272 ward Ave., 
Apt 8-H, Bordentown, NJ 08505, 609 298-4216. e-ma~ 
PECK, Ms. Use Ann, (Lisa Ann Smallwood); '93 AAS; RN 
Critical Care: Mary Chiles Hosp., Starting Ave., Ml S!eding, 
KV 40353, 606 495-1220; r. POB 497, Frenchburg, KV 
40322, 606 768-2968; Rends/I Jr. 
PECK, Ms. Patricia E.; '61 BS; Mgmt Review Ofer.; 
Department of Social Ins., 124 N. Main St., Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 683-2293: r. 6797 Campton Rd., Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 6S3-4625. 
PECK, Randall Wayne, Jr.: '93 BUS: Body Weld 
Conveyance; Toyota Motor Mfg., 1001 Cheriy Blossom Way, 
Georgetown, KV 40324: r. POB 497, F1enchburg, KY 40322; 
'"' PECK, Randy Joe; '82 AB:. Free-lance Artist; r. POB 1, 
H~lsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-4009; Margie; Alex, Amanda, 
Jacob, Sarah. e-mail 
PECK, Mrs. Sarah Pearl; '65AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; Powell 
Cnty. Schs.; r. 6797 Campton Rd., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 
663-4625: BasiJ (Dae); Patricia, BaSil. 
PECK, Teny A.; 73 AB; Fermer; r, HCR 66 Box 690, 
Pomaroyton, KY 40387, 606 768-3582; Danie!. 
PECK, Thomas C., Jr.: '91 BS; Toycta; r. He 71 Box 1562, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322; Courtney, Katelyn. 
PEDALINO, Diana; '96 AAS; Certified Ve!eril\arlan Tech.; 
Dr. KinjCardio Pet; 1. 2073 Arrronk Dr., Clearwater, FL 
33764, 013 53s-e1n. 
PEDDICORD, Susan L, '83 (See Bottom, Ms. Susan L). 
PEDERSEN, Dan L.; '88; BS Southern UT .Univ.: 
Pharmaceutical Sales Rep.; zeneca; r. 10916 N. Highland 
Cir., Highland, UT 84003, 601 756-8797; Karen; Kori, 
Easton, Tannen, Dawson. 
PEDERSEN, Mrs. Karen 0., (Karen Overstreet}: (BR); 
Home Business Owner, Dots, 6901 S. Coneflower Ct., W. 
Jordan, UT 84084, 801 963-1000; r. 1915 W. 9640 S, S. 
Jordan, UT 84095; Korinne, Easton, Tamon. 
PEDERSON, Ms. Susan Elizabeth; 72 BS; BA Interior 
Design; Owner/Pres.; Designs for Living, 915 Joyce Pine 
Tree Perk, Mayfield Vlg., OH 44143, 216 442-5629; r. 915 
Joyce Ct.; Mayfield Vig., OH 44143, 216 442·5629. 
PEDIGO, Mrs. Sandra F., (Sandra F. Hines); 78 AB; 
HomemakerMilunteer, r. 11008 Legends Ln.,,Austin, TX 
78747, 512 282-4467; LTG Steve USA; Carrie, Stephen. 
PEDRAS, Susan E., '63 (Sea Plank, Mrs. Susan E.). 
PEED, Duncan Von; '80 AB; Box 3825, HHC 4-32 Armor, 
APO, AE 09045; r. 320 Woodside Dr., Batavia, OH 45103, 
513 732·0564. 
PEEL, Ms. Jeannette P.; '8385, '84 AAS; Skilled Team Ldr 
Robot Repair, Toyma. Motor Mfg., 2001 Cheny Blossom Rd., 
Georgetown, KV 40324; r. 1015 Della Dr., LeKington, KY 
40504. 
PEELE, Gladues Wildred, Jr.; '84 MHE; BA NC Central 
Univ., MDiv Lincoln Christian Seminary; Christian Couns.; 
State of Illinois, 1705 Towanda k/e., Bloomington, IL 61701, 
309 662·9376; r. 403 Decatur St, Lincoln,' IL 62656, 217 
732-3755: Judith; Joshua, Justin. 
PEER, Sonya Jean, '95 (See Dalton, Ms. Sonya Jean). 
PEFFER, Mrs. Jewell T .. (Jewell Thomas): ~6 AB; Retired 
Tchr.: r. 404 W. ~St., Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-4525; 
John G.; Thomas, Kathy. 
PEFFER, Ms. Sharlet S.; '87 AME; BS Concordia Uiiv.; 
Tchr.; Ashland Public Schs., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-
2715; r. 12!10 Nichols Pl., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 329-0429; 
Steve; Melinda, Elisa, Jenniler. 
PEGG, William M.: 76 BS, 78 MS; Family Practice Phys.; 
Premedical, 4735 Clairton Blvd., Pittsburgh, PA 15236, 412 
882-2242; r. 2558 Frisco Dr., Clearwater, FL 33761, 813 
797-0672. 
PEIRCE, Linda S., 7g (Sea Tl!llbarlake, Mrs. Linda S.). 
PELFREY, Bal'oara Lynne, 71 {Sea Leach, Ms. Bal'oara 
Lynne). 
PELFREY, Dr. Charles J.;· '49 BS; MA, PhD Univ. of 
Kentucky; Retired Prof.; r. 2343 State Highway 1626, Olive 
Hill, KY 41184, 606 286-2497. 
PELFREY, Ms. Claudiette H.;(Claudiette Hamilton); 73AB, 
79 MA; Tchr.; Fayette Cnly. Schs., 701 E. Main, Lexington, 
KV 40502, 606 281-0321; r. Box 22158, Lexington, KY 
40522; Michael. 
PELFREY, Deborah L, 'BS (See Brammer, Mrs. Deborah 
L.). 
PELFREY, Devooia, '83 (See L.ewson, Mrs. Devonia P., 
RM. 
PELFREY, Mrs. Doris P., (Doris Welton Penix); '34 BS; MS 
Cornall Unlv.-lthaca; Rethed Tchr.; Volunteer/Pies.; 
Searchers Gem & Mineraf, Society, Anaheim, CA: r. 9612 
Rosebay St, Anaheim, CA 92804, 714 n4·2754: Harold 
Amos: Elizabeth, Mary. 
PELFREY, Elizabeth, 'BS (See Bro'Ml, Mis. Elizabeth M.). 
PELFREY, Gratta Sue, 70 (Sea Bradbury, Mrs. 'Gretta 
Sue): 
PELFREY, Harold Amos, PhDi '42 BS; MA Peabo!tj C'9.; 
Retired Sci. & ArtTchr.; Southgate HS: r. 9612. Rosebay St.. 
Anaheim. CA 92804, 714 n4-2754; Doris; Elizebeth, Mary. 
PELFREY,James M.; '80AB; RR 1Bcix796, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-2497. • 
PELFREY, Ms. Karla Y.; '81 BUS; 413 Wyandot Way, Mt. 
Stelling, KV 40353. 
PELFREY, Lawrence R.; 73 BS; Quality Control Inspector, 
Allied Signal/eendlx, 2001 US Rte. 421 S., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 295-2100; r. 914 Collins l..n., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 223-4520; Micheet 
PELFREY, Margaret Wynn, '83 (See Napier, Mrs. Mergilret 
Wynn). 
PELFREY, Mrs. Nancy Carol, {Nancy. Carol Caudill); '60 
AB; Tchr.'4th Grade; West Whitesburg Elem. Sch., 290 Park 
St, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-9538; r. HC 84, Box 
2aas. Whitesburg, KV 41858, 606 633-0737; Tracy, Jamala. 
e·mail 
PELFREY, Pamela, '95 (Sea Mller, Pamela P.). 
PELFREY, Phyllis LBe, '68 (See lacy, Mrs. Phyllis lee). 
PELFREY, Ronnie Ferrel~ 7885, '82 MS; Cnty. Exec. Dir.; 
USDA, 182 ·Beasley Rd, Versailles, KY 403S3, 606 873-
3411; r. 717 Clintonville Rd, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-3415; 
Savanna, Monee, Caroline. 
PELFREY,.Mrs .. Sandra G.; '69AB; Principal; Wrigley·& 
Crocket Elem. Schs.: r. 245 Keeton Hts.,'W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-4667; V'icki, John, Nancy. 
PELFREY, Tammy Oa'Ml, '94 (See Lockhart. Ms. Tammy 
Dawn). 
PELFREY, TerryW.; ~AAS; RR 1 Boxg5A,.Pendleton, 
KY 40055. 
PELFREY, Victoria Jo, '90 (See Oldfield, Victoria Jo). 
PELFREY, William E.: 72 AB; MS Northam KY, RANK 
ONE lJniv. o! KY: Asst. Supt; Ken!0t1 Cnly. Bd. of Educ., 20 
Kenton Lands Rd., E!langer, KY 41018, 606 344·88S8; r. 
10857 Sawgrass Ct, Union, KY 41091; Doug .. e-mail 
PELHAM, W. David; 77 MA; BA Carson-Newman Clg., 
EdD Univ. of North FL; VP for Student Svcs.; lake City 
Community Clg., Rte. 19Box1030, Lake City, FL 32025, 9.04 
752·1822, fax 904 752·2775: r. Rte.15 Box 3874, Lake City, 
FL 32024, 904 755-0869; Kafll.' James, Katrina &·mall 
PELL, Michael P.; '85 BBA; VP; Filth Third.Bank, 500 Main 
St., POB 158, W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544·5528: r. 80 
Madonna Or., W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544·5999; Monica; 
Robert, Ha)'lee. e-mail 
P.ELPHREY, Connle Lynne, '80 (See Shifflett, Ms. CoMie 
Lynne). 
PELPHREY, Jack D.; '04AB; 708 Marry Ave., Paintsville, 
KV 41240, 606 789-1857. 
PELPHREY, Mrs. Jenni&, (Jennie B111chett); '67 AB, MA: 
Tchr.; Paintsville ISO, Second St., Paintsville, KY 41240. 606 
7B9-2656; r. 708 Murray !we., Paintsville, KY 41240;606 
789-1857; John, Jeny, Jacqui. 
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PELPHREY, Mrs. Jennifer Leigh, (JeMner Lelgh·Mkins); 
'81 AB; Fanuly SVc;. W:.>rker Chief; Department for Social 
Svcs., 108 W. Adair St., Box 95, Smfthland, KY 42081, 502 
928-2156, fax 502 928-3120: r. 328 Champion HUis 10C, 
Kuttawa. KY 42055, 502 388-4085; Kevin. 
PELPHREY, Mrs. Joann D.; '74 AME: BA Georgetown 
erg.; Retired Kindergarten Tchr.; Ashlar.d ISO, Ashlaixl, KY 
41101; r. 6356 Van Meter Rd, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744-6787; Regis; Steven. 
PELPHREY, Mrs. Johnda K., (Johnda K. RaUill); '83 AB, 
'93 AME: Homemakar; r. a9 S!ewart L.n., POB 112, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297-2050; Paul; Madalynn, 
amstopher. 
PELPHREY, Mrs. Majorie V.: 70 AB; Instructional Supv.: 
Johnson Cnty. Sch. Bd., 253 N. Mayo Tr., Palntsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-2530; r. 2221 State Rte. 1107, Pain!sville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-1497; Teddy, Shannon, Rob. 
PELPHREY, Paul L; '77B8A, '64 AME; Sr. A'Pf. Spec; 
Stata Farm Ins. CO., 651 Perimeter Dr., Ste. 400, Lexington, 
KY 40517, 606 269-2998, fax 606 269-3664:· r. 324 Cd Ion 
or., Lexing10t1, KY 40503, 606 277-5639: Kiistlila,·Undsay. 
PELPHREY, Ms. Shawn Ann; '93 BSW; POB 126, 
Pajn!sville, KY 41240. 
PELPHREY, Sue l.Jlraina (BR), '69 (Sea Nix, Mrs. Sua 
l.Jlraine). 
PELPHREY, Vanessa, '76 (See Barker, Mrs. Vanessa P.). 
PELTIER, Ms. Karen Elizabeth; '93 AB; 7575 Winding Way 
Sl, T!W Cl!y, OH 45371; r .. 1008 Mont!ord Dr~ Charlotta, NC 
28209, 704 523-7154, I 
PELZEL, Chrtstie L (Sea Schuller, Ms. Christia L). 
PEMBERTON, Ms. Nancy S., (Nancy Swetlhelm); ~AB: 
Missionaiy Tchr.; Central Africa Mission, POB 117, Chiredzt, 
Zimbabwe; r. Hippo Vly. Christian Mission, POB 117, 
Chiredzi, ~abwe. 
PENCE, Artie L; '67 BS; Agt.: State Farm Jns., 815 N. 
Western kle., POB 1495, Marion, IN 46952, 765 664-5997; 
r. 2210 N. King Rd., Marion, IN 46952, 765 664-g519; 
Jeffrey, Angela. e-mail 
PENCE, Mrs. Bre11da Kay, (Brenda Kay Ross); 'Sf BBA; 
Owner,· Brenda Pence Appraisal Svc., 707 EllzabUle Ave., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0638; r, RR 1 Box 51-B, 
Ewing, KY 41009: Sheldon. 
PENCE, Danny Wayne; '80 AB; Civil Engrg. Tech.; MS&E 
Engrg., 624 Wellington Way,. Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
223-5694, fax 606 223-2607; r. 3345 Post Rd. 170, 
Lexi~. KY 40503, 606 224-8874. 
PENCE, David; '69; BS; Mgmt.: Ashland Oil, 3499 Dabney, 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 254-2301; r. 106 Blue Bm Ct, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 86!!-9966; Robert, Jacquanne. 
PENCE, Deborah L, (Deborah L Stouder); '81 AB: 1st 
Grade Tchr.; 3090 Glengarry, Dayton, OH 45420; r. 1070 
Kenton Ter., Dayton, OH 45434. 
PENCE, Don Hlnton; 70AB: 117 Summit Or., FL M~chel~ 
KY 41017, 606 331·2716. 
PENCE, Donna K, (Oonna-K. Harris); '96 BBA; POB 194, 
Campton, KV 41301; Paul Jr.; Amanda, David. 
PENCE, Ms. Geneva; 79 AB; POB 275, Campton, KY 
41301. 
PENCE, James David; '93AB; Art Tchr.; Peny Cnty. Bd. of 
Educatio, 606 439-5813; r. POB 1891, Hazard, KY 41702.' 
PENCE; John Edward; 77 AB; JO Unlv. of KY; 'Assoc.; 
Peck, Shaffer & WUliams, UP, 201 E. F'rfth St, 9th A~ 
CirciruiaU, OH 45202,.513 621-3394, lax 513 621-3813; r. 
8145 Heatherwood 01., Florence, KV 41042, 606 525-4914. 
•~1 
PENCE, Ms. Julie Jaynell; 79 AB; Libranen; JOl'les Elem. 
Sch., 1112 Forest Ave., Maysville, KV 41056, 606 564-4646; 
r. HC 74 Box 520, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
PENCE, Lan; '5f BS, MA: Retired BUS:. EducJBem. Tchr.; 
Kettering Sch. Sys!.; r. 174 Outerview Dr., Xenia, OH 45385, 
937 372.fl041: Michael, Marl<. _ 
PENCE, Merk.A.; 78AA; AA Sullivan Clg.: Student; Unlv. ol 
l.Jlu~Tile: r. 2900 Brinky Way Apt. 41, Louisville, KY 40218, 
502 456-1102. - -
PENCE, Mark.Jonathan; '95AB; POB 302, VIper, KY ~1774. 
PENCE, Mary F., 73 (Sea McMillen, Mrs. Mery F.). 
PENCE, Raymond David: '69 BS: Mgr.; Ashland, lnc.,101 
Jericho Dr., texi~, KV 40512, 606 357-2144, lax 606 
357·2446; r. 106 Bluebill Ct., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
868-9966; Susan; Robert, Jacqueline. e-mail 
PENCE, Steve M.; '86 BS; Supt: Hillsborough City Street 
Oept, 223 Railroad, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-3496; r. 
66 Belfast Pike, tfUisboro, OH 45133, 937 393-3522; Gaff; 
Ben, Leah. . 
PENCE, Tony G.; (BR): Owner, Tony Pence Ins.; r. 145 
Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KV 40351, •606 784-0007: 
Sheldon. 
PENDELL, Paul 0.; 546 Brandwynne Ct, Dayton, OH 
45459, 937 436-4685. 
PENDELTON, Mrs. Mary W., (Mery Wameij; '41 AB; 
Retired Dir. Pupil PersoMal; r., POB 96, Owingsville, KY 
40060. 
PENDERGRASS, Amy l.:., '97 (See Dealon, Mrs. Amy 
P.~ 
PEND LAND, Ms. Susan L:: '77 BS; Pharmacist; Univ. of 
Illinois, 833 S. Wood St, Chicago, IL 60612: r. 1360 N Lake 
Shore Dr. Apt. 407, Chicago, IL 60610, 312 951-8488. 
PENDLETON, Dirk D.; '72 BBA: Matar Reader, Kentucky 
U!Tilties, locust St, Ml Starting, KV 40353; 606 498-5800; r. 
513 Garden Springs Dr., Mt. Stelling, KY 40353, 606 495-
6318; Tracey .. 
PENDLETON, Elisa J., '84 (See Tennyson, Ms. Elisa J.). 
PENDLETON, Fay D., 78 (Sea Hermstein, Mrs. Fay D.). 
PENDLETON, Lisa Kay, '84· (See Miller, Mrs. Lisa Kay, 
RN). 
PENDLETON, Ms. Myra JeaMa, (Myra Jeanne Turman): 
'63 AB: Retired Tchr.; r. 21BI Shaffer Rd., lyncHrurg, OH 
45142, 937 364·2953; Oonald. 
PENDLETON, Russell Clay; '93 BBA, '95 MBA; Mgr.; 
Kroger, US 127, Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 875-0125, fax 502 
87S..0129; t. 131 Deepwood Dr. Apt. 6, Frankfort, KY.40601, 
502 227-8143; Chastity. 
PENDLETON, Ms. Sheila Faye; '96AAS; Student; r. 2328 
h!ams Rd, Owingsville, KV 40360. 606 674-2391. 
PENDLETON, Ms. Tina Mane, (Tma Marie Hicks); '90AB; 
POB g1, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 
212 PENDLETON 
PENDLETON, Ms. 1lacey Lynn: '95 AAS, '96 BUS; 513 
Garden Springs Dr., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6318. 
PENDLETON, Ms. Yvonne Paige, (Yvonne Paige 
Eldridge); (BR); 143,·440 W. Main St, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-2580. 
PENDLUM, David Wayne; 'BO BS; MS Univ. of Kentucky; 
OirJStrategic Operations; Foreign Agri. S\ICJUS06., 5080$ 
1400 Independence Ave. SW, Washington, DC'20250, 202 
720-1293, fair: 202 205-3872; r. 901 Juniper PL, Alexandria, 
VA 22304, 703 370-9505. &-mail 
PENDLUM, Dr. Larry C.; '69 BS: PhD, MS Univ. of 
Kentucky; Dir., Regu!atoiy Affairs; Eli Lilly/Animal Health 
Div., PCB 708, Greenfield, !N 46140, 317 277-4628;.r. 56.25 
Cranberry Dr. N, Graenlield, lN46140, 317 326-38S8; Peggy; 
Hun!er. a.mail 
PENDLUM, linda S., '92 (See Simpson, Mrs. Linda S.). 
PEND LUM, MS. Regina Ann; ~7 BBA:·Bookk1!€per; Ken-
Mor Stone, 840 W Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-SIJ13; r. POB 355, Morehead, KY 40351,- 606 7134-2184. 
PENDLUM, Rita, '81 (See Skaws, Mrs. Rita P.). 
PENDLUM, Stanley E.; 70 BS; PCB 31, Westfield, NJ 
07091. 
PEN EGOR, Mrs. B"izabe\t!, (Elizabeth Slone); '88 BSA, '88 
AAB; Computer Operalor; 152 Burl Rd., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 277-6158; r. 1000 Doe Meadow Ct., Lexington, 
KY 40509. 
PENEGOR, Scott Robert; '88 AB; Teain Leader·Painl; 
Toyota Motors Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, 
Ge-0rgetown, KY 403.24, 502 868-2000; r. 1000 Doe Meadow 
Ct., Lexington, KY 40509. 
PENICK, Dinah E.; '93; '94 AME; 4301 Chadwick St; 
Ashlal"ld, KY 41101, 606 329-9420. 
PENICK, KaraluaM, '84 (See Utterback, Ms. Kara luaM). 
PENICK, Kenna A., '65 (See Beam, Mrs. Kenna A). 
PENIX, Beverly Jo, (Beverly Jo Fannin); '96 AAB; Student; 
r. HC 68, Box 35A, W. LJ!lerty, KY 41472; Terry; Zachaiy, 
Joseph: 
PENIX, Mrs. Carolyn S., (Carolyn S. Miller)·, '88 AME~ Spec. 
Educ. Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-2011; r. POB 176, Salyersville,.KY 41465, 
606 349-2398; James David, Leticia Dawn. 
PENIX, Doris Welton, '34 (S&fl Pelfrey, Mrs. Doris P.). 
PENIX, Garry W.; 70AB, MA; Tchr.; US 23, Palntsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-6920; r. POB 666, Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-1219; Kdsla, Bryan. 
PENIX, Hobert Ferrell; '67 AB; Tchr.; Southwest JHS, S. 
Eden PkWy., l.al<e!and, FL 33803, 941 499-2849; r. 6053 
Mountain Lelle Dr., Laketand, FL 33813. 
PENIX, Lisa, (Lisa Vanhoose); '89; Mgr.; Movie Warehouse, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3812; r: PCB 443, 
Witterisville, KY 41274, 606 297-4358:. Victor. 
PENIX, Margaret (BR), '40 (See Scott, Mrs. Margaret P.). 
PENIX, Melissa Mane, '90 (See Jackson, Melissa Marla). 
PENIX, Victor; '93 SBA; Payroll & Acds Rec.; First Natl. 
Bank, POB 710, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2111; r, 
POB 443, Wittensvil!e, KY 41274, 606 297·4358; Lisa. 
PENIX, Virginia Lurlene (BR), '56 {See Alfrey, Mrs". Virginia 
Lu~ene). 
PENLEY, Mrs. Debra Lynn, (Dellra Lynn Little); '91 AME; 
Primary Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 260 US 23, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 639-2832; r.12099 US 23 S., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 639-4856; Tenr,Vonda, Devan. 
PENN, Mrs. Jailnifer R., {Jennifer ROsSelott); 77 AB; 
Homemal<er; r. 1988 SW 29th Ave. #B, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 
33312, 954 792-6891; Jonathan. • 
PENN, Mrs. Jenny June, {Jenny June Roush);. 77 AB, '80 
MA; TchrJGirls Athletic Dir.; Western La\t!am HS, 8540 SR 
124, Box B, Latham, OH 45646, 614 493-2514; r. 3 Highland 
Dr.,,Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-5351); Tlmothy; Tara, 
Ashley. 
PENN, Ms. Larila S.; 75 MAC;. 5635 Madison Pike, 
lndei>el"ldence, KY 41051. 
PENNEBAKER, Martha Lee (BR), '46 (See Osborne, Or. 
Martha Lee). 
PENNELL, John Mark; SupvJSr. Journalist; Department of 
Public Atlalrs, Ft. Richardson, AK 99505, fax 907 384·2060; 
r. 203 Richardson DI. Apt. B, Ft Richardson, AK 99505, 907 
428-3571: .knnifer; Jacob, Jessica. e-mail 
PENNELL, Ms. 1.Drenda Robin; '91 AB; Rte. 2 Box 28, 
Jenkins, KY 41537; r. 83 Bastogna Rd # B, Ft. Lee, \A 
23801. 
PENNELL, Tammy, '81 (See Hamzehpour, Ms. Tammy P.J. 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Ann H., (Ann Holman); 77 MAC; 
Couns.;· KY ,Tech Central Campus, 308' Vo-Tech Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40511, 606 246-2400, fax 606 246-2417; r. 
359 Curtin Dr., lelington, KY 405ro, 606 210-m1: Ron. 
PENNINGTON, Ms. Brandi Michelle; '94 AB; 5476 
Beechwood Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133; r. 927 High Knoll Ct 
Apt. 128, Covington, KY 41017. 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Brenda J.; 74 AB; Tchr.; Jollnson 
Central HS, 257 N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-2500; r. 3980 Kentucky me. 689, Aatgap, KY 41219, 
606 265-3324; Stephanie, Kimberly, Melissa. 
PENNINGTON, Carol Lynn, 75 (See Hellard, Mrs. Carol 
Lynn). 
PENNINGTON, Carolyn (BR), 74 {Sea Coffey, Ms. 
·CarolynS.). 
PENNINGTON, Ms. Galhy D.; 78 AME; 1017 McCown 
St., Russell, KY 41169. 
PENNINGTON, Chara! W.; '91 AB; MA Indiana Univ.; 
Instr.; Lexington Community C!g., Speech Dept., Cooper Dr .. 
Lexington; KY 40508, 606 257-6131; r, 175 N Mount Tabor 
A\!. Apt 89, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 269-9465. 
PENNINGTON, ·Charles 0., Jr.; 76 AB, BS; 4699 N 
Chapala Way, Boise, ID 83713, 208 939.5611; Charles, 
Christopher. e-mail 
PENNINGTON, Chailol!e, '93 (Sea Perry, ·Ms. Charlotte 
P.). 
PENNINGTON; Cheryl, '96 (See Harvey, Cheryl). 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Cheiyt H., (Cheryl Holllrook); 71 
BS, '!12 AAS; Rehab. Spec.: Gen. Rehab.; r. 1717 Goose 
Creek Rd, Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-8991; Troy. 
PENNINGTON, Christy (See McMurry, Ms. Christy). 
PENNINGTON, Connie Rae, '65 (See Rice, Ms. Connie 
Rae). 
PENNINGTON, Dean 'Alan: '85 BUS; Steamfitter 
Apprentice; Local Union 469, 3109 N. 24th St, Phoenix, IV. 
65016; r. 925 N College Ave. Unit 129, Tempe, IV. 85281, 
602 921-0100. 
PENNINGTON, Ms. Deborah H., (Deborah Hollz8plel); 
'97 SBA; Rte. 4, Box 62&-D, Olive Hill, KY 41154, 606 
286-6671. 
PENNINGTON, Debra s., 78 (See Setser, Mrs. Dellra 
S.). 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Delores R.; '68 AB; Retired Dir.-
PtlpIT Persoiinel; Boyd Cnty. Public Schs.; r. 5808 State Rte. 
5, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-5611; D. Elwood; Deanna, 
Debra, Doon. 
PENNINGTON, Dian, 77 {See Ratcliff, Ms. Dian, RN). 
PENNINGTON, Donna J., '93 (See Ford, Ms. Donna 
Pennington). 
PENNINGTON, Edna R., '87 (See Fannin, Mrs. Edna 
Rhea, RN). 
PENNINGTON,- Elbert; (BAJ; '62; Retired; unaed Stael; r. 
Dry Creek Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784·9727. 
PENNINGTON, Evalena (BR) (See McClain, Mrs. 
Evalena P.). 
PENNINGTON, Evelyn Claudette, 79 (See Green, Mrs. 
Evelyn Claudette). 
PENNINGTON, Frances H., '76 (See Moore,. Mrs. 
Frances P.). 
PENNINGTON, Gary C.; '66; Mgr.; Kala Uniforms, 16 
Douglas Ave., Elgin, IL 60120, 847 695-8180, faii; 847 695-
8943; r. 325 Shiloh Ln., Elgin, IL 60120, 847 695-0751; 
Linda; Chance. · 
PENNINGTON, Harvey T.; (BR);"66 AB; Atty.; POB 489, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·8542; r. 450 Hunters Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40051,'606 784·9397; Brooke. 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Helen C., (He!en Cha!!es); 71 MA; 
Principal; Box 580, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7520; r. 
POB 341, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4668. 
PENNINGTON, James C.; '92BS; Tchr~ Ashland lndep. 
Sells., Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 327-2700-, r. 
2819 S. 29th St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-3216; Carol; 
James, Jesse, Robin, Holly. 
PENNINGTON, James Gregory; 74 BS; Minister; First 
Church of God, 1011 Maple !we., Rockville, MO 20851, 301 
251·9599; r. 1mo Caddy Dr., Rockville, MD 20855,.301 
869-S617; J., Casey, Steven. 
PENNINGTON, James Leonard; '87 AB; MPA Xavler 
Univ.; Mgr.; City of Laudertiill, 2000 City Hall Dr., Laudertiill, 
FL33313, 954 730·3003, fax 954 730.3025: r. 3945 NW73rd 
kie., Lauderhill, Fl 33319, 954 572-7391; Dee; Atrrf. S'fllail 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Jenny Renee, {Jenny Renee Cox); 
W AB, '97 AME; Math Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Schs., W. Sun 
St.reel.,, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 2365 Sha1key Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784·1948. 
PENNINGTON, Jessa David; '90 AAS; Reg~erad CAT 
Scan TWi.; Woodford Cnty. Mem., Clearfiekl Manor #6, 
Clearfield, KY 40313; ,/. 127 Frankie Dr., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 625-0918;· Trina; Garrett 
PENNINGTON, Judith Ann, 'll5 (S&e PeMington·Plice, 
Judith Ann). _ 
PENNINGTON, June (BR), '57 (S&e Chamberlain, Mrs. 
June P.). . 
PENNINGTON, Kelton E., JI; '83 AB; Cosmetologist; 
Chaz, Inc., 4732 Sharon Rd., Ste. A, Charlotte, NC 28210, 
704 552·9965; r. 238 S. Cedar St 17, Chai1otte, NC 28202. 
PENNINGTON, Larry; 72 AB; Principal; W.R. Castle 
Elem., Kentucky Route 669, Flalgap, KY 41219, 606 297-
6411; r. 3980 Kentucky Route 689, Aatgap, KY 41219, 606 
265-3324; Brenda; Stephanie, Kimberly, Mellssa. 
PENNINGTON, Laura, 71,_(See Telger, Mrs. Laura P.). 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Linda Carole, (Unda Carole 
Russel~; '67AB, MA; Secondary English Tchr.; Rowan SHS, 
499 Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-8956; r. 450 
Hunters Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784-9397; Brooke. 
PENNINGTON, Ms. Lisa Ann; '88BUS; Student; Marsllall 
Univ., Huntington, YN 25715; r. 1409 Maiyia/Jd PkWy., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-2912. e-mail 
PENNINGTON, Michael E.; '93 AB, '95 MA; Asst Dir. of 
.Admissions; Morehead State Univ., HM 301, Morehead, KY 
40051, 606 783-2000, fax 606 763-5038; r. 255 Oakdale Dr., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-3560; Cllarlotte; Andrea 
Hope. e-maa 
PENNINGTON, Randall Bruce; 77 AB; JD Univ. of KY; 
Atty.; USN, 3280 Virginia Beath Blvd., Virginia Belt, \I\ 
23452, 757 631-3610, fax 757 631~615; r. 303 Banington 
Ln., Yorktown, \A 23693, 757 BJ3.6!l85; KNen; Lindsay. e-
m~ 
PENNINGTON, Rebecca J., '69 (Sae Nelson, Mrs. 
Rebecca J.). 
PENNINGTON, .Richard Lee; '95 ·BS; Pio/. Mgr.: 
CellularQne, 124 S. Keeneland Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 
606 544-2355, fax 606 544·5858; r. POB 225, Thelma, KY 
41260, 606 789-1748; Susan. e-rnan 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Robin, (Robin Sebas!tan); '89 AB, 
'91 AME; 4th Grade Tchr.; LBJ Elem. School, 90 LBJ Rd, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7181;· r. 1298 Canoe Rd, 
Jackson, KY 41339, '606 295-7140; James; Teri, Clifton, 
Stephanie. 
PENNINGTON, Roger D.; 79 BS; Box 185, Rte. 1, 
Webbville, KY 41180. 
PENNINGTON, Ronda Jane, '98 (See Tacl<eU, Ms. 
Ronda Jana). 
PENNINGTON, Sharon Lenore, '63 (See Lewis, Mrs. 
Sharon Lenore, RN). 
PENNINGTON, Mrs.- Sherry D. Finch, (Sherry D. Finch 
Floch): '89 AME; Computer Tchr.; Betsy Lana HS; r. 67 
Taylor Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4887. 
PENNINGTON, Steve; '91 BBA, '92 BUS; 160 Bent 
Branch Rd., Meta, KY 41501; r. 10168 Bent Br Rd, Pikeville, 
KY 41501. 
PENNINGTON, Steven A.; 78BS; h:d.; Commonwealth 
of KY, Frank!ort, KY 40621, 502 564-5371; r. 542 Crewe Ct, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 224-9598; Neena; Bradley. 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Susan Elaine, (Susan Elaine 
Landis); '96 BS; Devel. Interventionist; Pathways, loo., POB 
W, Owirigsvilla, KY 40360, 606 674-9354, lax 606 674-
6900; r. 6945 Bullfork Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
9254; Bliall. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
PENNINGTON, Susan Marte, '89 (See.Whitt,'Ms. Susan 
Marla}. 
PENNINGTON, Tanis Renee, (Tanis Renea Mclean); 
'93; '94 AME; HC 85, Box 3022, Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Theresa A., (Theresa A. Payne); '80 
AB; Substitute Tcl"lr.; Russell ISD, Russell, KY 41169; r. 604 
Pine Grove Ct, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329--8347; William; 
Alden, Shane, CaiUin. 
PENNINGTON, Mrs. Trina Diane, RN, (Trina Diane 
Steele}; '91 BSN; Case Mgr.; Crawford & Co., 1050 Chinoe 
Rd., Sia. 305, lelington, KY 40503, 606 2613-0620, fax 600 
268-8299; r. 127 Frankie Or., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
625-0918; ·Jesse; Ganutt 
PENNINGTON, Unadell (BR) (Sea Eldrtdga, Ms. UnadelQ. 
PENNINGTON, Ms. Vicki Renee, (Vicki Renee Coucht, 
'93 AB; Police Oler.; Hazard City Police, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 4313-2222; r. P08253, Hyden, KY 41749, 606 672.f!962. 
PENNINGTON, Ms. Vickie G.; '94 AA; 822 Summit Rd. 
Lot 15, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-8346. 
PENNINGTON, VIC!oria Dawn, '92 (See Fisher, Victoria 
Dawn). 
PENNINGTON, Wendelyn S., DVM, (Wende!yn 
Salmons); '88 BS; DVM Aubum Univ.; Co-Owner; 
Pennington Animal Hosp., 3611 S. Memorial Pkwy.; 
Huntsville, Al 35801, 205 883-4148, fax 205 883-4144; r. 
5807 lenl\Xk Cir~ Huntsville, AL 35802; Harry. 
PENNINGTON,. Wdliam Joseph; '83 SBA; Computer 
Programmer/Analyst; r. 2225 Briar Glen Rd.; Winston-Salem, 
NC 27127, 910 65().1248. e-maTI 
PENNINGTON, William lee; '91BS:2729 Shalkey Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40051; r. 2385 Shalkey Rd, Morehead, KY 
40051, 606 784-1848. 
PENNINGTON, William Vaughn; 75 AB; Retired'Soi:ial 
Wirker; Department of Soc. Svcs., Sandy Hook, KY 41171; 
r. HC 75 Box 300, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 736-5005; 
Vickie; Jonattian. 
PENNINGTON·PRICE, Judith Ann, (Judith Ann 
Pennington); '95MA; As&. Prof. of Math: Hazard Community 
Clg., 601 Jefferson Aw., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7521, 
fax 606 668-8910; r. HC 84 Box 100, Parkers Lake, KY 
42634; Austin Price. Hllllil 
PENNIX, Annette Joy Vanover, (Annetta Joy Vanover 
Vanover); '89 AAA, '96 AB; Social SvcJA::tlvity Dir.; Starting 
Health Care Ctrs. Inc, Box 219, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3846; r.11572 Old Hwy. 519, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-7220: Timothy. 
PENNIX, Tlmothy Ray; '88A5, '94 BUS; Correctional Ofer.; 
Eastern KY Corred!onal Cmplx, POB 836,' W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-2800; r.11572 Old Hwy. 519, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-7220; Timothy. 
PENNYCUFF, Ms. Kimberly G., (Kimberly G. Dye); '84 
AB; MA OH Stale Univ.; HS Business & Computer Tchr.; 
Reynoldsburg City Schs., 669 E. Livingston Ave., 
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 614 866-6397; r. 138 Cavalcade 
Ln. SW, Pataskala, OH 43062, 614 927·8903; Elie. e·mail 
PENROD, Kenneth Dale; 79BS, '82 MS; Horticulture Instr.; 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 252-4464; r. 513 Burks Branch 
Rd, Shelbyville, KY 41Xl65. 
PENROD; Ms. Sandra !Jle, (Sandra Lee Wilson); 75 AAS; 
ADN Maysville Community Clg.: Sch. Nurse', Mason Cnty. 
Schs., POB 9, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-7755, lax 606 
554·4551; r. 1379 S Hill City Rd, Maysville, KY 41058, 600 
5544972; Kenneth; Wayson. e-maU 
PENTIUK, Mrs. Stephanie J., (Stephanie J, Ferguson); 72 
AB; MA Mt St Joseph Clg.; Tchr.; Lancaster City Schs., 111 
S. Broad St, Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 687·7330: r. 742 
Sheridan Dr., Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 653-2700; Scotl, 
Betsy, Matthew. e-mail 
PENWELL, Mrs. D. Angela, (D. Angela Shalla~; '89/ BS; 
Elem. Tchr.; r. 1429 Lyndon Rd., Greenfield, OH 45123, 937 
981·7024; Tlmothy, Bryce. 
PENWELL, Mrs. Tracey c., (Tracey Clough); (BR); '82; 
Systs. Programmer/PC Spec.; watter Kidde Aerospace Inc~ 
4200 Airport Dr. NW, Walson, NC 27893, 919 237-3787; r. 
664 Turner Swamp Rd., Fremont, NC 27830, 919 242~325; 
Savanna, Matthew. 
PEPOON, Mrs. Jennie Belinda, {Jennie Belinda Johnson); 
'80 AB; POB 1974, Cincinna!i, IN 47424. 
PEPPARD, Cynthia Anne, '87 (Sea Wright, Mrs. Cynthia 
Anna}. 
PEPPER, Mrs. Kathleen W., (Kathleen W. Hanson); '70 AB; 
MEd West Texas State Univ.; Couns.: Amarillo ISO, 2815 
Martin Rd, Amarillo, TX 79107, 806 381-7213, fax 806 361· 
7207; r. 6209 W Interstate 40Apt. 102A, Amarillo, TX 79106, 
806 358-7583; Roy Don; Regina, Scott 
PEPPERS, Glenda, 74 (See Wada, Ms. Glenda P.). 
PERCELL, Ms. Mary Kathryn, (Kathryn Quinleil); 2600 Pine 
Tree Dr., Evansville, IN 47711, 812 471-4041. 
PERDUE, Mrs. Clalra G., (Claire Green a}; '73AB; MA, ADM 
CERT Indiana Univ.; Prtncipal; Wayne .Twp. Schs., Chapel 
Glen Elem, 701 Lansdowne Rd, Indianapolis, IN 46234, 317 
243·5673, fax 317 243·5676; r. 8002 Buckskin Ct., 
lndianapolls, IN 46250, 317 849-3739; Lacy M.,·Jon, Marlin. 
PERDUE, Deborah, 75 (Sea Greening, Mrs. Deborah P.). 
PERDUE, Geoffrey Wdliam; 7396 St Rte. 316, Circleville, 
OH 43113, 614 983-4626. 
PERDUE, Larry Michael; 71 AB; MA Indiana Univ.; Human 
Res. Mgr.: QueetJS Grp., 620 S Belmont /we., POB 21069, 
Indianapolis, IN 46221, 317 63&-7777, fax 317 955-4009; r. 
6002 Buckskin ct, Indianapolis, IN 46250, 317 849-3739; 
Claire: Jon, Martin. 
PERDUE, Ms. Shana Arvema, (Shana Arverna Bailey); '96 
BSA; Cold Drink Mgr.; Coca-Cola Enterprises, Main St., Clay 
City, KY 40312, 606 663-9048; r .. 4120 Paris Pike, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-9592; Johnny Dolan. 
PERDUE, Ms. Stacie; 7404 Beechvlew Way, LouisvUle, KY 
40219. 
PEREIRA, Manny; '66 AB; MA Azusa Pacific Univ.; Sr. 
Personnel Analyst; UniY. of Californle·Berkeley, 130 
California Hall, Berkeley, CA 94720, 510 543-2110, fax 510 
642·8153; r. 1732 Undo St, Benicra, CA 94510, 707 745--
2066; Jacqueline; Michael. &-mail 
PERGRAM, Brent Monroe; '97 AB; P08 906 Goodpaster 
Ave., Owingsville, KY 40360; r. POB 322, Salt Lick, KY 
40371. 
PERGREM, Ms. M. Louise; W AB; Re!ired Social Svc. 
Supv.; r. POB 162, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 663-4291; 
Dwayne W. 
PERIE, Mrs. Julia E., (Julia E. Norton): '88 BSA; Exec. Dir.; 
Highland Cnty Community Action, 8979 US 62 N., POB 838, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-3458, fax 937 393-7707; r. 
13573 Hillcrest Dr., Greenfield, OH 45123, 937 981-4478; 
Rollelt William, Jenna, Jacob. 
PERINO, Fred J.; '68 AB; 112 Woodside Or., Mc Murray, 
PA 15317, 412 941-2456. 
PERKINS, Alan D.; '83 BM; 313 E Xenia Dr., Fairborn, OH 
45324. 
PERKINS, Alice Kay, '81 (See Blankenship, Mrs. Alice 
Kay). 
PERKINS, Angela Lee, '93 (See Wages, Ms. Angela Lee}. 
PERKINS,.Mrs. Anna Mary, {Anna Mary lficks); 73 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Schs., 1104 Bob McCullough Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4141; r. 1708 Happy Hill Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-5916; Ronald, James. 
PERKINS, Charles J.: '67BS; RR 3 Box 575, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-9753. 
PERKINS, Chris Darin; 4330.us 60 w., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1933. 
PERKINS, Craig L.; '83 AB; 3375 Roundtop Rd, 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 769-5443. 
PERKINS, Daniel F.; '75 AAS; POB 263, Owenton, KY 
'"" PERKINS, Danny; '93 AB; Box 137, N: Matewan, YN 
25688. 
PERKINS, Darlena, (Darlene Mrtchell); '84 BSW, '88 MA; 
Social \.\llrker; Department of Social Svcs., 120 Normal !we., 
Mmehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4176; r. 540 Knapp Ava., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8761; David; Lynn, I.Be, 
Michael, Christopher. e-mail 
PERKINS, David C.: (BR); '67; H\AC Tech.; Service of 
Morehead, 800 Old Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606784-4918; r. 540 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 
784-8761; Darlena; Lynn R., Christopher, Anita Lee, 
Michael. e-mail 
PERKINS, Donald Brian; '95 AAS; Radiologist 
Technotogls~ Columbia Lake Cumberland Hosp., Somerset, 
KY; r. HC 82, Box 95, Kite, KY 41828, 606 447-2180. 
PERKINS, Mrs. Dorothy Mae, (Dorothy Mae Bulk); '81 AB, 
'84 MA; TchrJCoachr'Co-Alhletic Dir.; Gallatin Cnty. HS, POB 
146, US 42, Warsaw, KY 41095, 606 567-5781; r. 1237 
Edlnburgh Ln., Union, KY 41091, 606 384-3943; AtlsHn, 
Cody. 
PERKINS, Mrs. Elsie I.Se, (Elsie I.Be Mull1ns); '95 SSW; 
Social \.\llrker, KY River Dist. Home Health, Old KY 15, POB 
98, Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-3333, fax 606 666-3420; 
r. PeUray Dr., POB 63, Campton, KY 41301, 606 688-7616; 
°"'"' PERKINS, Ms. Emma Kaya; '95 AB, '96 MA; Gallery 
Coord.; r. 115r Jackson Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-3632; William AIM; Ariel, Taylor Portsmouth. 
PERKINS, Evan Gale; '79 AB; Atty.; J. Bruce Miller Law 
Grp., 621 W. Main St., 3rd Fl., l.DuiSVU!e, KY <W202, 502 
587-0900; r.' 1368 Overbacker Ct, lDuisvUle, KY 40208. 
PERKINS, Ferman R.; 728BA; Mgr.; Fleming Cnty. Farm 
Supply Inc., R!e.3, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-1081; 
r. Rt2 Box 12 E, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 84&-1091; 
Jenny;Joaf, Alison, Jill. 
PERKIN So Gary; '80 AAS; POB 298, Hindman, KY 41822. 
PERKINS, Glen Weyne; '93; '94 AB; Volunteer, Gateway 
CASA, POB 555, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6396; r. 
POB 1168, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-9205; Mafverie; 
Glen JI, Noivel., 
PERKINS, Gregory L; 70AB; Guid. Coilns.; Mason Cnty, 
.Middle Sch., 420 Chenault Dr., MaysvUle, KY 41058, 606 
564-6748, fax 606 564-5950; r, POB 142, Clover, KY 41034, 
606 802-3261; Dorinda; Matthew, Lauren. e-mail 
PERKINS, Jacqueline, 72 (See Bell, Mrs. Jacqueline P.). 
PERKINS, Jacqueline, '81 (See Cornett, Mrs. Jacqueline 
P.). 
PERKINS, Janalda Kay, '82 (Sae Mclnlyre, Mrs. Janelda 
Kay). 
PERKINS, Jell L: 73 AB; TchrJCoach; Somerset City 
Schs~ r. 119 Vlbodland Dr.,. Somerset, KY 42501, 606 
""""' PERKINS, Jeffrey.David; '84 BS; MA Wright State Unflo.; 
Tchr. Special Educ.; Ewing Elam.; r. Rte. 2 Jrdlan Raids, 
Flemingsburg, KY. 41041, 606 849·2482; Kim; Jenna 
PERKINS, Jennifer, '92 (See Howaid, Mrs. Jennifer P., 
RD). 
PERKINS, Ms. Jenny L., (Jenny L Kin9t, '96 AME; BS OH 
Univ~ 4th Grade Tchr.; Fairview ISD, Pine .Acres Elem Sch; 
r., 2209 Sloan St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-3132; 
Ryan, Tyler. e-mail 
PERKINS, Jerry Dwight; '84 AAS; Electronics Tech.; 
Oxford Electronics Corp., 601 Oak Ridge Tpk., Oak Ridge, 
Thi 37830, 423 483-8405; r. 464 Park Ln., Andersonvilla, Thi 
3nos. 
PERKINS, Ms. Jlmalee Yvonne, {Jima!ee Yvonne 
W@ams); '94 AB; Rte. 2 Box 77·2, Ezer, KY 41425; r. Rte. 
2 Box 194k, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 725-5577; Kevfv Ross; 
"""" . PERKINS, Jo Ann, '73 (See Gano, Mrs. Jo Ann). 
PERKINS, Joe; (BR); Pres.; Perks loo~ 891 Flemingsburg 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784-7521: r. 891 
Flemingsburg Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-048a; 
Ryan, Chrissy. 
PERKINS, John; (BR); AAS Haywood Tacit Clg., BS 
Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Student; Oregon State Univ.; r. 792 
NW Angelica Dr., Corvallis, OR 97330, 541 754-1875. e-mail 
PERKINS, John Michael; '83 BS, '67 AME; Malh-Phvsics 
Td11.: 2123 Main St., mi, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
9226; r. 2600 Greenway Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-
7350. 
PERKINS, Judy A., '81 (Sea Mickelson, MS. Judy A.). 
PERKINS, Ms. Karen; '81;20 Clay St., Erlanger, KY 41018, 
606 727-2920. 
PERKINS, Kevin Lee; '85 AAS, '88 BS; Main!. Planner; 
Nlbco Charlestown, 105 Quality Ct, Chailestown, IN 47111, 
812258-8500, faii; 612256·8585; r.4907 Feys Dr .. LDuisvTila, 
KY 40216, 502 449-4470; Kimberly; Kayleigh, Stephanie. 
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PERKINS, Kimberly; '95 AAS; Box 218, Hindman, KY 
41822. 
PERKINS, Ms. Kimberly Robyn, (Kimberly Robyn Dehart); 
'85BBA; MA Wright State Unlv~ Coons.; Bracken HS; r. Rte. 
2 Indian Fields, Flemingsb\lrg, KY 41041, 61)6 849-2482; 
Jeff; Jenna. 
PERKINS, Ms. Kristie L; '9f) BBA; Computer Programmer 
Analyst; Emerson Power Transmlss!on, 1248 E. Se~ond St., 
POB 687, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 554-2010, fax 605 
564·2061; r. 12BA Electric !we., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-6500; Amber Nicole Ruark. e-mail 
PERKINS, Larry D.; 'SOMA, '82 AB; News Videographer; 
Gannett TV WTSP, 11450 Gandy Btvd., CBS Television, St 
Petersburg, FL 33702, 813 224·9Bn; r. 1207 Belladonna 
Dr., Brandon, FL 33510, 813 661·8931; Tammy; Williams 
Ray. 
PERKINS, lariy David; 77 AB; MA Vanderbilt Univ., MFA 
Syracuse Univ.; Curator o1 Collections; Ham Museum of Art, 
Gainesville, FL 32611, 352 392-9826; r. 617 NE Hlth Pt, 
Gainssvilla, FL 32601, 352 377-6562. 
PERKINS, Ms. Lenora L, (t.enara Lisle); 79 MS; BS 
Center Clg.; Diet~ianfCnsl!.; r. 2385 Elkin Station Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-5686; Elinor. 
PERKINS, Levonda Lynn, '94 (Sea Thomas, Ms. Lavonda 
Lynn). 
PERKINS, Mrs. Usa K., (Lisa K. Frank); '83AAS; RN; East 
Tennesseei Children's Hosp, 2018 Clinch Ava., Knoxville, TN 
37901; r. 4S4 Park Ln., AndersonvTile, TN 37705. 
PERKINS, Lorene, '89 (See Breeding, Mrs. Lorene). 
PERKINS, Mrs. Malveria Amr, '90 SSW; Family Svcs. 
Cllnlclan: Kentucky Dept. ol Social Svcs., POB 610, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-0308, fax 606 674-3920; r. 
POB 1168, Owingsville, KY 40350, 606 674-9205; Glen; 
Glen II, NoNel. 
PERKINS, MaNin; 72AB; Tcfu.; Harald Whitaker Middle 
Sch., 201 Hornet Dr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349~117; 
r. HC 62 Box 900, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·5398; 
John, Leigh. 
PERKINS, Ms. Mary E., (Mary E. Waterfield); 72 AB: BA 
San Diego State Univ.: Legal Tech~ Bureau of Land Mgmt., 
850 Harvard Way, Reno, NV 89520, 702 785-6408; r. 814 
Alena Way, Sparks, NV 89436, 702 42<Hi133. 
PERKINS, Myra, '90 (See linllous, Mm. Myra). 
PERKINS, Nathaniel Patridc; '92 BBA; Mgr.; Kentucky 
Finance; r. Rte. 2 Box 18, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 845-0620. 
PERKINS, Ms. Aita Marie, {Rita Maria Rike); '79 AB; 
Communications Cnslt.; William M. Mercer, Inc., 312 Walnut 
St Sta. 2500, Cincirmati, OH 45202; r. 691 Signal Hill Dr., 
Milford, OH 45150; David. e-mail 
PERKINS, Robert Benjamin; '88BS; MS Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.; Rsch. Asst.; Portland State Univ., POB 751, Portland, 
OR 97207, 503 725-3022; r. 3718 SE Madison Sl, Portland, 
OR 97214, 503 235-9233. e-mait 
PERKINS, Ronald; '52 BS, MA: Retired Asst. Supt.: 
Morgan Cnty. Educ.; r. Rte. 1, Box 139, Cannel City, KY 
41408, 606 743-3007; Fl«a. 
PERKINS, Mrs. Rosa I.Ee, (Rosa Lee Arnett); '73 BS; 
Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. HS, 201 Hornet Dr., Salyemville, KY 
41465, 606 349~117; r. HC 62 Box 900, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-5398; John, Leigh. 
PERKINS, Ms. Shi~ey M.; '69 AB; MS Indiana Univ.: 
TchrJAsst. Principal; Ouneland Sch. Co~ .• 811 N. 400 E., 
Valparaiso, IN 48383; r. 860 N. 400 E., Valparaiso, IN 46383, 
219 465·1369. e-man 
PERKINS, Stepllen Dennis; (BR); 74 BS; Pres.; Service o! 
Morehead, BOO Old Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4918, lax 606 784-4917; r. 962 Bi;! Brushey Rd., 
Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784-4497; V"/Cki; Telina, Brand in. 
PERKINS, Ms. Tami W.; 6380 Drexel Rd., Philadiilphla, PA 
19151. 
PERKINS, Mm. Tammy A., (Tammy Amyx); '82 AB, '83 BS; 
1st Grade Tchr.: Kings Ave Christlan Sch., 2602 Kings Ave., 
Brandon, FL 33510; r. 1207 Belladonna Dr., Brandon, FL 
33510, 813 661-!!931; lanr,Williams Ray. 
PERKINS, Mrs. Thelma L, {Thelma L Holbrook); 'Iii AB; 
AetiredTchr.; r. 13490 Dechant Rd., Farmersville, OH 45325, 
937 687·2291; Virenna, Mmoo. 
PERKINS, Ms. Theresa L; '92 AB; lead Writer, Lexmark 
Intl., Inc., Dept F95LI005-l'IF2, 740 New Circle Rd. NW, 
Lexingtlin, KY 40505, 606 232-7890; r. 573 Culpepper, ML 
Sterling, KY 40353; Jennifer, KeMeth, Anthony, Michael. e· 
mrul 
PERKINS, Tony Lyne; '89 AAS, '91 BS; Studen~ r. 1863 
Jones Rdiga, Cleartield, KY 40313, 606 784-3671. 
PERKINS; Ms. Treasa A., (Treasa A. Brewer): .'81 AAB; 
Warnhouse Mgr.; Arch Mineral, POB 109, Appalachia, VA 
24216, 540 679-5956, fax 540 679-2469: r. 1606 Valley View 
Dr., Big Stone Gap, VA 24219, 540 523-1753; Robby; Holly. 
PERKINS, Mrs. Vicki L, (Vic!li L Wiedman); 73; Ofc. Mgr.; 
Service of Morehead Inc., 800 Old Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-4918, fax 606 784-4917; r. 
962 Big Brushy Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4497; 
Stephen; Telina, Brendin. 
PERKINS, Wayne D.; '65AB; Retired Teacher; Bank Teller: 
r. 127 Glascock Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0205. 
PERKINS, Willianl M.; 73 AB, '82 BSW; 3816 Bevan Dr., 
Fairfax, VA 22030, 703 352·2344. 
PERLMUTTER, Mm. Jane L, (Jana L Punko); '70 BS; 
J\ctuarial Cnslt; CMS Pensions. Hwy. 34, Matawan, NJ 
f'J7747, 732 290-0044; r. 40 Gordon's Corner Rd., 
Manalapan, NJ 07726, 732 441Hl994; Norman; Kavin, 
Alison, Jonathan, Brian, MelSsa. 
PERNELL, Virginia Faye, '89 (See Reeder, Ms. Virginia 
Faye). 
PERPICH, Mrs. Barbara T., (Barbara Tabor); (BR); '51; '54; 
Homemaker, r. 241f'J Garra ln., Louts-ime, KY 40216, 502 
447-9623; Milan; Mike, Tuia. 
PERPICH, ·Mrs. Lucille, (Lucille Stittner); '56·AB, MA; 
Retired Librarian; Saint John's Cnty. Sells.: r. 16 Park 
Terrace Dr., St.Augustine, FL32084, 904 829-5071; Nickl.; 
Nick Milan. 
PERPICH. Milan; '51 AB; Retired Industrial Arts Tchr.; 
Butler HS; r. 241f'J Garrs ln., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 
447·9823; Barbara; Mike, Trna. 
PERPICH, Nick L; '57MA: Retired Guid. Couns. & Coach; 
St Augustine HS: r. 16 Park Terrace Dr., St Augustine, FL 
32084, 904 829-5071: Lucille; Nick Milan. 
PERPICH, Tina Ann (Sea Jaggers, Ms. Tina Ann). 
PERRAUT, James B.; '76 MBA; Sr. Finaocial Analyst; 
Browning Mfg., POB 6B7, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 584-
2011, fax 606 564-2007; r. POB 374, Aberdeen, OH 45101; 
Woanda; Mike, Malk. 
PERRAUT, Robyn Jo, '87 (Sea Castle, Ms. Robyn Jo). 
PERRILL, Sandra E., 74 (Sea Sickles, Mrs. Sandra P.). 
PERRINE, Karen (BR), '81 (Sea Terry, Mrs. Karen P.). 
PERRINE, Michal Laurie, '82 {See Adams, Mm. Miehe! 
Laurie). 
PERRY, Aliee Lynn, (Alice Lynn Mahoney); '96BSW; Rte. 4, 
Box 1064, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
PERRY, Ms. Amanda Karen: '96 AAS: 105 Country Estates, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 168 Country Estates, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
PERRY, Anthony L: '96 BSW; HCB Waiver·Social Wlrker; 
Appalachian Regional Healthcr., 100 Airport Gardens Rd., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-6755: r. HC 68 Bex 9BA, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·2467; Hotly. 
PERRY, Barbara Ellen, '96 {See Brickles, Ms. Barbara 
Bien). 
PERRY, Byrd H.: '69 AB; Employment Svc. Field Ofc. Mgr; 
Department for Employment Svcs, 126 Bradley Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 806 784·7538, lax 606 784-2631; r. 
POB 183, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-4391; Ch!istie 
Ankrom; Leslie, Allison. 
PERRY, Ms. Charlotte P., (Charlotte Pennington); '93 BBA; 
94·1419 Kulewa Loop Apt. B, Waipahu, HI 96797, 808 
671-4520; Jason. 
PERRY, Mrs. Christie A., (Christie Ankrom); 75 BS, '86 
AME: Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Middle Sch., Main St, Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674-8165; r. POB 183, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 
606 683-4391: Leslie, Allison. 
PERRY, Ms. Christine A.; '85 AME; Tchr.: Bath Cnty. HS, 
Chenau!t Dr., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6325; r. POB 
183, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-4391; Byrd; Leslie, 
Allison. Hail 
PERRY, Christopher Oliver; '97 AB; Auditor/Desk Clerk: 
Kentucky Dept of Parks, 344 Caveland Dr., Oliva Hill, KY 
41164, 606 2864411, lax 606 285-8165; r. POB 247, Olive 
Hm, KY 41164, 606 286-2842. 
PERRY, Dawna Jo, '96 (See Devore, Mm. Dawna Jo). 
PERRY, Deborah Joyce, 74<(See Dolle, Mm. Debofah 
(D.J.}). 
PERRY, Ms. Deborah S.; 76AB; Tchr.; 1507 W. Main St., 
!nvemess, FL 34450: r. 6577 W Grover Ctave!and Blvd., 
Homosassa, FL 34446. 
PERRY, Dwight G.; (BR): Retired; r. 2654 Stage Ria. 730, 
Wilmington, OH 451n, 937 382·8622; Sandra. 
PERRY, Ms. Elaine Dale; '94 BSW; Rte. 2, Box 174, 
Wallingford, KY 41093. 
PERRY, Ernie Dale; '66 BS; Retired Industrial Engr.; Armco 
Steel; r. 127 Thompson Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 606 83&-
8212; Sharon Collins; Michael, David. 
PERRY, Ms. Eyvonda Gail, (Eyvonda Gail Fugate); '92 AAS; 
4759 Hwy. 711, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 1050 Dehart Rd., 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 806 743-4439. 
PERRY, Ms. Gamet Y., (Gamet Y. Messer); '82 AB: Special 
Educ. Tchr~ West Carter HS, POB 479, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 285-2481; r. 1895 Hwy, 2, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-M77; Dan; Leigh, Kristin. 
PERRY, Gaiy Lynn; '84 MBA: Dir. of Work Study; 100 
Purpose Rd., Pippa Passes, KY 41844; I. POB 205, Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844, 606 368--2319; Seth. 
PERRY, Ms. Georgi Toldha; '96 AAS; POB 872, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 298-6881. 
PERRY, Ms. Ginger Shayne; '91 BSW; MSW Univ. O! KY; 
Social Worker; Morgan Cnty. ARH HHA-Hospice, 493 Main 
St., W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4371; r. 161 Haniy St., 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4959. 
PERRY, Gordon: 75 AAS, '79 BS; Retired Welder Instr.; 
Russell Area Voc. Educ. Ctr.; r. 1920 Hensley St, Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 806 836-4740. 
PERRY, Gwendolyn (BR), '51 (See Kidd, Mm. Gwendolyn 
P.). 
PERRY, Ms. Heather Courtney; 112 Apache Dr., Science 
Hill, KY 42553, 606 423-3616. 
PERRY, Helen M., '95 (Sea Schu~McAninch, Helen M.). 
PERRY, James R.; '62 AB; PresJChmn. of The Bd.; 
Commercial Bank, POB 635, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3195; r. POB 87, W. Liberty, KY 41472; Sara. 
PERRY, Janice E., '69 (See Stoiy, Mm. Janice E.). 
PERRY, Jeanette, '64 (See Salmons, Ms. Jeanette P.). 
PERRY, Jimmy Un; '95 AB: Owner; Sportswright, 355-B 
Hazard Rd, Whltl!Sburg, KY 41858, 606 533-7005; r. Rte. I 
Box 37A. Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 655-7943. 
PERRY, Joan louise, '84 (See Riffle, Ms. Joan Louise). 
PERRY, Ms. Jody M., (JoOy M. Dean}: '80;'92 AAS; RN; St 
Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Mr;dical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351: r. 
400 Trumbo Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; Samuel, Joey, 
David, Veronica. 
PERRY, John (Andy) A.; '75 BME; MA Univ. of KY: Exec. 
Dir.; Artswatch, 2337 Frankfort Ave., Loutsvi11e, KY 40206, 
502 89:J.9661, fax 502 893-9681: r. 1206 S. Sixth St., 
louisvllle, KY 40203, 502 634-8613; John Sisla!enik. e-mail 
PERRY, John M.: '75 AB; CaptJFirefigh!ar; City o! 
Statesville, 316 Meeting St., Statesville, NC 286n, 704 
878-3427, fax 704 878-3422; r. 205 Gene Wilson Blvd., 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 636-4514; &Illy; Selena, Stephanie. 
PERRY, Johnathan D.; '92 BUS; Box 174 HC 71, Denton, 
KY 41132. 
PERRY, JohMy D.; '89 AB; Rte. 5 Box 800, w. Liberty, KY 
41472: r. RR 5 Box 800, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
PERRY, Judy Fay, '87 (See l.Ewis, Ms. Judy Fay). 
PERRY, Ms. tinda A., (Linda A. Remillard); '74 AB; 
Tecimical Writer; r. 2773 Saybrook Rd, Lexington, KY 40517, 
506 269-{i554. 
PERRY, Ms. tori Renae; '88 AAB, '88 BUS: Mgr.; 
Grandview IM, US Hwy. 52, Rte. 5 Box 460, Sovth Point, 
OH 4S680, 614 377·4388;:1. 7215 Poplar Dr., catlettsburg, 
KY 41129. 
PERRY, Marta, 74 (See Hughes, Ms. Marta Jean). 
PERRY, Ms. Mary Lynria; '90 AB; Rte. 1 Box 9545, Louisa, 
KY 41230; r. RR l Box 9545, louisa, KY 41230. 
PERRY, Malthew; '96 AB; 17898 Hwy. 172, W. liberty, KY 
41472, 606 522-3335. 
PERRY, Ms. Michele; '81 BSA: Compuler Cnslt.: 162 
Magnolia Rd., Sterling, VA 20164, 703 430-6334; r. 162 
Magnolia Rd .• Ste~ing, ~ 20164, 703 430-6334. e-mail 
PERRY, Ms. Nancy M.: '83 AME: RR l Box 9545, Louisa, 
KY 41230. 
PERRY, Ms. Noreen E., RN; '93 AAS; Infection Control 
Nurse; Salyersville Healthcare Ctr., Old Rte. 460 POB 819. 
Salyamvilla, KY 41465, 606 349-{i181, fax 606 349-1280; r. 
RR\, Box 923, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 725-9B10; John, 
Joe. 
PERRY. Patricia A., 78 (See Tuigle, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
PERRY, Phillip Marvin; '69 BME; Prfn. Music!a~Private 
Tchr.: r. 17430 Charter Piries Dr., Monument, CO 80132, 719 
488-0440: Gladys. e-mail 
PERRY, Randel L; '78 BS; POB 662, Louisa, KY 41230. 
PERRY, Richard A.; '76 MBA; 305 Lake Bend Ct., 
Lexington, KY 40515. 
PERRY, Rick C.: '80 AB; Purchasing Dir.; Lane Hospitality, 
15600 JFK Blvd. Ste. 700, Houston. TX 77032, 281 442-
7500, fax 281 442·1865; r. 3423 Cobblestone Creek Way, 
Houston, TX 77084, 281 578-5022: Lyssa; Tony, Tyler. 
PERRY, Rita, '70 {See Patrick, Mm. Rita P.). 
PERRY, Ronald C.; 72; BA Western Kentucky Univ.; Pres./ 
Owner. Centuiy Holding Co., US 23 South, louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-4557, fax 606 638-0273; r. 2033 Fem Dr., 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9255; Dreama; Ronnie II, 
Desiree. e-mail 
PERRY, Rosa W., '75 (See Kingston, Mm. Rose W.). 
PERRY, Russel K.; '81 MBA; BSCE Univ. of Cincinnati; 
Erigr.; Chevron, 7500 Interstate 10 E., Baytown, TX 77522, 
281 421~149; r. 19810 Oak Briar Dr., Humble, TX 77346, 
281 B52·6473. 
PERRY, Ruth Carole (BR), '66 (See McDaniel, Ms. Ruth 
Carole). 
PERRY, Ms. Sallie F.: '67 AB; RA. 1 Box 9545, Louisa. KY 
41230 
PERRY, Shamarie L, '94 (See Carter, Ms. Shamarie L.). 
PERRY, Ms. Sharon Kay; '80 AB: MS Indiana Univ.: Case 
Mgr.: Butler Cnty. Bd. of MROD, 449 Patterson Dr., Fairfield, 
OH 45014, 513 867·5931, fax 513 867·5783; 1. 9 Bellwood 
Ct., Fairtield, OH 45014, 513 858-6219; Charles RoHes; 
Casey, Kyle. 
PERRY, Ms. Sharron H.; '81 AAS; 3324 Union Mill Rd., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356. 
PERRY, Ms. Sheila R.; '96 BBA; Systs. Admin.; CSCC, 
LLC.Honeywell, 1645 Winchester Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
fax 606 329-9100; r. 2418 Henderaon St., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 327·5585. e-mail 
PERRY, Stacey Lea, (Stacey Lee Williams): '95 AB; 1769B 
Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, KY 41472, SOS 522'-3335. 
PERRY, Susan Beatrice (Sea McPherson, Ms. Susan 
Beatrice). 
PERRY, Tammy K., '91 (Sae Jones, Mrs. Tammy Kay). 
PERRY, Teresa Lynn, '93 (See Bradley, Mrs. Teresa tynn). 
PERSLOW, Ms. Sua K., (Sue K. Hack); '68 AB; Cert. 
Neuromuscular Therapist; 2920 Westminster Ave., Seal 
Sch., CA 90740, 562 594-8600; r. 302 Regatta Way, Seal 
Bch., CA 90740, 562 598-7113. 
PERSSON, Gusto! A., Ill: 70 AB; Profn. Slaff Member; 
Compuware Corp., 31440 Northwestern Hwy., Farmington 
Hts., Ml 48334, 246 737-7300, fax 248 737·2578; r. 576 
Wellington Cres., Mt. C!emens, Ml 48043, B10 463-7162. 
PESCE, Ms. Sharl Lynn; '96 MA; BA Geneva Clg.; Asst 
Clinical Dir.; Mental Health Alternatives, 2516 New Butler 
Ad., New Castle, PA 16101, 412 6S4-8614, fax 412 652· 
2557; r.1124 Rosannah St, Blwood City, PA 16117, 412 
75S-3324. e-mail 
PESCI, Mm. Cynthia S., (Cynthia S. Barber); '87 BS; MS 
Univ. of Kentucky; Homemaker, r. 300A Westview Commons 
Blvd., Rochester, NY 14624, 716 594-5269; Everett; Lucas. 
PESTLE, Ms. Patlicia A.; 71 AB: 7425 Rte. 20A, Holcomb, 
NY 14469. 
PESTONA, Mm. Nancy H.; '82 BBA: Teaching Asst.; 
Harrison Hill Elem., 53rd St, Indianapolis, IN 46256, 317 
565·2488; r. 7952 Cardinal Cove, Indianapolis. IN 46256, 
317 841-2860; Randy; Arny, Robert. 
PESTONA, Aarnly J., USA; '82BBA; Ofer.: Tyndall Armory, 
Indianapolis, IN 46256, 317 488-1011; r. 7962 Cardinal 
Cove, Indianapolis, IN 46256, 317 841-2660; Nancy; /vny, 
Robert. 
PESTONA, Robert J.; '66 BS: Mgr.; Party City, 6215 
Winchester Rd., MempMs, TN 38115, 901 794·1333; r. 19n 
Higbee Ave., Memphis, TN 38104; Stephanie; Evan, Andrew. 
PETALINO, Mm. Melinda s .. (Melinda S. Barrett}; '93 AB; 
Substitute Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Public Schs.; r. 4265 
Steamboat Rd, Lexington, KY 40514. 
PETALINO, Thomas; '92 BS; 143 David Rd., Sewickley, 
PA 15143, 412 266-4312. 
PETCOFF, Gregg R.; '83 8S; Head Asst. Swim Coach; 
Cobb Stingrays, 520 Fairground St., Marietta, GA 30060; r. 
1645 Tichenor Ct, Atlanta, GA 30338. 
PETERS, Mm. AMa L, (Anr.a L Ashbrook); '84 AB: 
Coolmercial Artist; AA Designs, 522 Chandler St, Somerse~ 
KY 42501, 606 679-5509; r. 522 Chandler St, Somerset, KY 
42501, 606 679-5509; Jeff; Antonio, Kenneth, Claveria, 
Jamie, Ens!ey. 
PETERS, Ms. Barbara, (Barbara Baney); '91 AB; Box 61, 
Lovaty, KY 41231, 606 395-ti608. 
PETERS, Ms. Bedra D., {Bedra D. Roberts); '81 BS; Med. 
Tech.; Jewish Hosp., 217 E. Chestnut St, Louisville, KY 
40202, 502 567-4011; r. 401 Fellswood Pl., Louisville, KY 
40243, 502 244-9558; Nathaniel; Amanda, Rachel 
PETERS, Mrs. Betty Jo, (Betty Jo Hicks): '75MHE, '80 EdS, 
'81 MA; BA Georgetown Clg.; Asst. Prof. of English: 
Morehead State Univ., Combs Sldg. 220, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2196: r. 217 Roselawn Ln., Lakeview Hts., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8000. 
PETERS, Brian E.; '91 BS; Mgr.; Red loOOter, 4520 Salam 
Ave., Dayton, OH 45416, 937 275-5297; r. 3705 N. Rugged 
Hill Rd., Casstown, OH 45312. 
PETIT 213 
PETERS, Ms. Cynthia S.; 75 AB, 79 MHE; Tmg. Spec.; 
Raymord James & Assocs. Inc., 880 Carillon Pkwy., SL 
Petersburg, FL 33733, 813 5?S-3800; r. 916 49\h Street Cir. 
E., Bradenton, FL 34208. 941 749-0815. e-maH 
PETERS, Dave; 76; Operations Mgr.: International Pa+19r, 
POB 745, Wilinington, OH 451n, 937 333-8945; r. 2329 
Sieber Trace, Xenia, OH 45385, 937 372-8138; Debra Jo; 
Beth, Mike. 
PETERS, Ms. Debra J., (Debra J. Stephens); 75 AB; MEd 
Univ. of Dayton; Tchr.: Xenia City Sch., Xenia, OH 45385; r. 
2329 Sieber Trace, Xenia, OH 45385, 937 372-8138; David; 
Beth, Mike. 
PETERS, Geraldine, '96 (Sea Carter, Ms. Geraldine P.). 
PETERS, Ms. Glenda M., {Glenda Bowling); 73 AB; HC 63 
Boor 549, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9901. 
PETERS, Harold D., Jr.; '82 BUS: POB 4773, Meridian, MS 
39304. 
PETERS, Mrs. Hattie O'Dell, (Hattie O'Dell Allen); '68 AB; 
Salas Couns.; logo's Bookstore, 1062 Upper Valley Pike, 
Springfield, OH 45504, 937 323-0330; r. 5400 Taywell St, 
Springlield, OH 45503, 937 390-0660: William; Kristy, Kelly, 
Slaven. 
PETERS, Mrs. Heather R., (Heather R. Wulenel); '92 MA, 
'92 AB: Homemaker; r. 3705 N Rugged Hill Rd., Cesstovm, 
OH 45312, 937 335-5503; Brian; Lauren. 
PETERS, Herbert A.; '77MM; Retired Music Tchr.; r. POB 
35, Mulliken, Ml 46861, 517 649-3012; David, Charles, 
Sandra. 
PETERS, Mrs. Jean E., (Jean E. Schaefer); '69 AB: n27 
Rockledge Ct, Springfield, VA 22152, 703 455·3094; 
Donald,· Bisa. 
PETERS, Ms. JeMffer Dawn: '95 AB; Staffing Asst.; Mount 
Carma! Health Systs., 793 W. State St., Columbus, OH 
43222, 614 234-5555, lax 614 234-1281; r. 1278 Baccarat 
Or., Columbus, OH 43228, 814 870-0368. 
PETERS, Mitchell T.; 79BBA; Mgr., !nfo. Products; 1529 S. 
Brown St, EMD-4, Dayton, OH 45479, 937 445-6963, fax 
937 445-4176; r.·8093 Township Line Ad., Waynesville, OH 
45068, 513 B97·5310; Tamara; Teylor, Tori. e"ll'lall 
PETERS, Ms. Patty Sue, (Patty Sue England): '94AB; POB 
751, Ma~in. KY 41649, 606 874-9322. 
PETERS, Sonya Lynn, '83 (See Porter, Mm. Sonya tynn). 
PETERS, Ms. Tonya Michelle; '94 AAS, '97 BSN; HC 75, 
Box 990, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
PETERS, Ms. Veronica Ann; '96 BBA; Business Tchr.; 
Buckhorn HS, 18392 Kentucky Highway 28, Buckhorn, KY 
41721, 806 398-7176; r. 5539 Highway 30 W., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 295-7245. 
PETERS, Victoria Jana, '81 {See waclawik, Ms. Victoria 
Jane). 
PETERS, William Thomas: '67 BA; Tchr.; Shawnee HS, 
Possum Rd., Springfield, OH 45502, 937 325-9296; r. 5403 
Tay....el! Dr., Springfield, OH 45503, 937 300-0660; Haltie; 
Kristy, Kelty, Steven. 
PETERS, William Thomas, Jr.: '67 BS: MA Eastern 
Kentucky Univ., MA Indiana ·univ.; Art Tchr.; Greater Clark 
Cnty. Schs., 1600 Brigman Ave., Jeffemonville, IN 47130, 
812 2884844; r. 521 Zorn Ave. Apt. H2, Lou5ville, KY 
40206, 502 895-3786. 
PETERSEN, William J.; '94 BBA; POB 1361, Hazard, KY 
41701; r.1168 Bay Meadows 01., Lexington, KY 40514. 
PETERSON, Anna Maria, '84 (See Etherington, Mm. Anna 
Maria). 
PETERSON, Barbara, '81 (See Donovan, Mrs. Barbara 
P.). 
PETERSON, Becky L., '83 {See Rabinowitz, Mrs. Secky 
L). 
PETERSON, Mm. Chris M., (Chris McGee); 79BSW: Day 
Care Licensing Spec.; Ohio Dept of Human Svcs., 100 E. 
8th St., 3rd Fl., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 852-3349, lax 513 
852-3402; r. 8239 Canter Rd., Wilmington, OH 451n, 937 
488-3442; Shaun; Jacob, Ellan. 
PETERSON, Mm. Davetta P., (Oavetta Porter); '86 BBA; 
Homemaker; r. RR 2, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 880-7068: 
Megan, Ashley. e-mail 
PETERSON, Eugene M., Jr.: '81 BS, '83 MS; Principal; 
Fleming Cnty. HS; r. RR 2, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-
3491: Sarah, Jody. 
PETERSON, Mrs. Gina, (Gina Renea Day); '88 BS; 456 
Coreopsis Dr., Lancaster, PA 17602, 717 390-29$8; Na/11811; 
Michael. 
PETERSON, Mm. Karen B .. (Karan Balda); (BR); BFA 
Central MO State Univ.; Graphic Designer; Rosse & Assocs 
Inc.: I. 5603 Belle Vista Ave., Baltimore, MD 21206, 410 
428-3865. 
PETERSON, Kenneth M.: '72 AB; Contracting Ofer.: 
NAVPRO Melbourne, Box 52, APO, AP 98405, 613 690-
2399; r. 328 Jasper Ad., Ormond VIC 3204, Australia. 
PETERSON, Kevin T.: '92: BS, MS Wright State Unlv.; 
Med. Student; r. 4001 Cozycraft Or., Riverside, OH 45431, 
937 233-7435. e-mail 
PETERSON, Mrs. Maiy Jaria, {Mary Jana Puckett); '40AB; 
Retired Librartan; r. 3055 Pioneer Hill. PlacelVille, CA 95687; 
Joho. 
PETERSON, Mrs. Pamela A., (Pamela A. Gentry); 73 AB; 
Tchr.; 80 VIC'toria St., Carlton S., Melbourne, Australia; r. 328 
Jasper Rd., Ormond VIC 3204, Australia. 
PETERSON, Patricia Gene, '79 (See Washooek, Mrs. 
Patricia Gene). 
PETERSON, Robert William, Jr.; '88 BUS; RA. 2, 
Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 86f'J-7068; Megan, Ashley. e-
mail 
PETERSON, Scott Ridenour; '95 AB; MgmLJBuslness; 
Dalts Inc., 8702 Keystone Crossing, Indianapolis, IN 46240, 
317 84&-7226, fax 317 571-0932; r. 7020 Cohasset Ct, #2B, 
Indianapolis, IN 46226, 317 562-9811. e-mail 
PETERSON, Ms. Valerie Michelle; '94 AB; Paralegal; 
Young & Alexander Co. tPA, 367 W. Second St, Ste. 100, 
Dayton, OH 45431, 937 224-9291, lax 937 224-9679; r. 4001 
Cozycroft Dr., Dayton, OH 45424, 937 2:)3.7435. e-mail 
PETIT, Geoffrey Cha~es; '92 BSW; Crew Chiet Martne 
Corps Air, POB 54, Jacksonville, NC 28541; r. 18011 
Rotherlord, Detroit, Ml 48235. 
214 PETITJEAN 
PETITJEAN, Ms. Danice Elizabeth,, (Danice Elizabeth 
Nutter); '81 AB, '87 BS; Library'Tech.; Univ. of Kentucky, 
Lexington, KY'40508, 606 257-3353, fax 606 323"1908; r. 
351 N. 5\h St, Danville, KY 40422, 606 235-5573. 
PETITT, Ms. Elizabeth A; 78AB; A. #1, Box 35, SaH Lick, 
KY 40371. 
PETITT, Ms. Marilyn S.; 7985, '81 MS; RR 1·Box35, Salt 
Uck, KY 40371. 
PETOLILLO, Paula, 76 (Sea Neff, Mia Paula P.). 
PETOT, Ms. Katherine S., (Katherine Slone); '85 AME; 
Music Tchr.: Johns Creek Elem., Rte. l,:Box 870, Pike11me, 
KY 41501, 606 631-1119; r. 106 Honeysuckle Dr., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-3779; Christopher, Jessica. 
PETOT, Mrs. Teresa L, (Teresa l. Salye~; '13 AB, MA; 
Principal; Paintsville Elem. Sch., 325 2nd St.; Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-2651; r. 70 Laurel Creek Rd., Flatgap, KY 
41219, 606 265-3626; Johnny, Terence. 
PETREE, Ms. Mary K.; 76 BME; Tchr.; St. Joseph Sch.; r. 
3608 Black Oak Ridge Ln., l{nol(VUle, TN 37918. 
PETREY, Ms. Kirsten A. Murray, (Kirsten A .. Murray); '87 
BBA; Store Mgr.; The Kroger Co., Stanton, KY 40380; r. 517 
Agawam Rd, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-5141: UH.tis: 
Genna, BenjamITT. • 
PETREY, Uluis E.: '88 AAS; Environ. Instrument Tech.; 
East Kentucky Power Co-op, Dale Generating Sta., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 527-3138; r. 517 Agawam.Rd., 
Winchester. KY 403g1, 606 744-5141; Kirsten; Genna, 
Benjamin. 
PETREY, Ms. Margaret B.: '81 AME: g()()3 Harrods Landing 
Dr., Prospect, KY 40059. 
PETRIE, Curtis S.; '90 AS; BSEE Univ. of Kentucky; Info. 
Systs. Prol. Mgr.; le:unark Intl. Irie., 740 New Circle Rd., 
P73UBldg008-02, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 232·7229, fax 
606 232·5285: r. POB 13571, ·Lexington, KY 40583; 
Amanda. e-mail 
PETRIE, Douglas Bruce: '87 AB; Atty.; POB 137, Danvme, 
KY 40422; r. 805 Pecos Cir., Danville, KY 40422, 606 
236-4429. 
PETRIE, Mrs. Lesli Keath, (Lesli Keath Lee): '81 AB; Claims 
Admln.; 250 Grand'liew Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
34H440; r. 805 Pecos Cir., OanvUle, KY 40422, 606 236· 
4429. 
PETRILLO, Patrick J.; '83 BME, '84 AME; ProfJMusician/ 
Tchr.; r. 2401 Candlellgld Ct, Helme!ta, NJ 08828. 
PETRTYL, Ms. Pamela Dea, (Pamela Dee Jacobs); '68 
AB; MA Hampton Univ.·Virginla, 'CERT Xavier Univ.· 
Cincinnati; Elem. Tchr~ Cincinnati Public Schs.: r. 10927 
Brookgreen Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 530·5270; 
Theresa, Bryan. 
PETRY, Ms. Verna M.; 77 AME; 854 S!ephanle Or., Marion, 
OH 43302. 
PETTIBONE, Jarn€s I.; '67 AB;· 1006 Timber Creek, 
Lir.clenwold, NJ 08021. , 
PETTIS, Ms. Patricia L, (Patricia l. Grant); '79 AB, '84 MA: 
Tchr. of Exceptional Chadren: Maplewood Elem. Sch., 4751 
SE 24th St., Ocala. FL 34471, 352 624-4400: r. 4092 SE 
61st Pl., Ocala, FL 34480, 552 62G-2416; Rfch8rd Jr.; 
Richard Ill, Christopher, Audrey, Michae!, Jesse, Corey. 
PETTIT, A!freda, 'a9 (See Mineer, Ms. Alfreda P.). 
PETTIT, Chery! Irene, '96 (See waiter, Ms. Cheryl trene). 
PETTIT, Dennis Gene; '69 AAS, BBA; Business Owner; r. 
_1050 Kirkpatrick Rd, Wmches!er, OH'45697, 937 695·1345. 
PETTIT, Donald E.; '84 BBA; Data Spec.; Abner Coristr. 
Co., Inc., 208 Barker PL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
7230, fax 606 784-1129; r. 6670 Cranston Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-7284; Judy; Saprtna. 
PETTIT, Ms. Elizebeth Lynn, (Elizabeth Lynn Nelson); '89 
AAS; Box 67, Warfield, KY 41257; r. RR 2 Box 75BC, E. 
Lebanon, ME 04027. -
PETTIT, Elvis Maurice; '89AAS, '95 BS: Si.rpv·Mfg. Engrgl 
Tech. Support; Browning Mfg. Co., POB 687, Maysville, KY 
41056, 600 5S4-2lJl1; r. POB 186AA, Ewing, KY 4103g, 606 
267-3311: nna. Darrin. 
PETTIT, Mrs. Fay Ola, (Fey Ola Blair); '82 AA; Master Uc. 
Cosmetologist; Pettit Enterprises, 214 McBrayer Rd., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 783-1456; r. 214_ McBrayer Rd., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 ~1456: David Jr.; Donald, 
Donna -
PETTIT, Joyce A. {BA), '56 (See Kirk, Mrs. Joyce A.). 
PETTIT, Kenneth Alan; '89 AB, '96 MA: Writer; POB 626, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 626, Morehead; KY 40351; 
Marcia Brown. 
PETTIT, 'Mrs. Marola A., (Marcia A. BroWn): 72 BS; 
Administrative Secy.; Morehead State Univ., Reder Hall 209, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2271, lax 606 783-5046: r. 
POB 626, Morehead, KY 40351; Kenneth. e·mail 
PETTIT, Nelson M.; '60 BS: MS Univ. of TN; VP; ManTech 
Environ. Technology, Two Triangle Or., Research Trian!Jle 
Pk, NC 27709, 541 754-1826; r. 1125 NW Dixon St, 
Corvallis, OR 97330, 541 754-1826: Caro/9; Fredrick, Kerstl, 
Jayette, Deidre. e-mail 
PETTIT, Robert N.: 78 AB; Nursing Student; Morehead 
State Univ.; r. 903 E. Main St, MoreheadoKY 40351, 606 
784·2425; Ashley. e-rnaD 
PETTIT, Mrs. Ruby, (Ruby Conn); (BR); Retired; r. 903 E. 
Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2425: laOflllrd (dee); 
Robery0 Lerry, Dianna, Paul. 
PETTITT, Ewing; (BR); US 60 E., Morehead, KY 40351. 
PETTREY, Ms. Lisa Elaine Bom!lll: '93 AB; Elerri.- Tchr.; 
Lisa's Leaming Ctr., 1000 Powell ln., Aatwoods,'KY 41139, 
606 836-5171; r. 1701 Beth Ann Dr., Aatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 83&4632; Tom; Thomas, Thaddeus. _ 
PEnREY, Richard l.; '82 AAS: Elec. Designer, Hankins 
Andersoo Cnsltg. Engr., 1604 Santa Rosa Rd., Richmcnd, 
VA 23228, 804 285-4171, fax B04 282-B.583: r. 2303 Lashley 
ln., Richmond, VA 23.233, B04 741·7709: LJsa; Zachary, 
Trevis, Jacob. 
PEnus, Ms. Anita M.; '80 AME: Tchr.; Russell ISO; r. 
2249 Abbeywcod Rd, Lexington, KY 40515. 
PETTY, Billy J.; '95 AA; POB 636 EKCC, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 324-£020; r. 6508 Hackel Dr. Apt. 2, Louisville, 
KY 40258, 502 375-2731. 
PETTY, Cleazell; 7W S 3rd St Apt 234, Uluisvllle, KY 
40202. 
PETTY. Pruitt Gordon, II: '93 BBA; MEd Cleveland State 
Univ.; Tchr.: Cleveland .Public Sch. Syst, Cleveland, OH 
44108, 216 251Hl000; r. 251330 Annesley, Beachwood, OH 
44122. 216 831·6937. 
PETTY, Robert Lawrence; '67 AB; MED ADM .Univ. of 
Central Fl: Principal: Bayside HS, 1901 De Good! fJIJe., 
PeJm·Say, FL 32907, 407 253-5035, fax 407 253-5007; r. 
353 Martin Pl, Melbourne Bch., FL 32951, 407 724-8916; 
earor: Karen. 
PEWITT, Mrs. Lana·. M., (Lena Manley): '80 AAB; 
Homemaker; r. 144 S Creek St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-1504; Slave; Patrick, Tyler. 
PEYTON, Ms. A. Carolyn, (A. Carolyn Patrick); 71 MA; 
Tchr.; McNabb Middle Sch., 3570 Indian Mound Dr., Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497.Sno: r. 902 Edgewater Dr .. 
!Jlxlng!on, KY 40502, 606 269-6272. 
PEYTON, Barbara, '95 (See fuget!, Mrs. Barbara). 
PEYTON, Irene, '59 (See Honn, Mrs. Irene P.). 
PEYTON, Dr. Joseph S.; 78 BS; 00 Ohio Univ.; Family 
PracUce; 3922 Woodley !we., Sta. 201, Toledo, OH 43606, 
41g 472-68S3; r. 5424 Cartingfort Dr., Toledo, OH 43623, 
41g 475-{;755; Jean; Taylor Kathleen, Lindsay. 
PEYTON, Malva, '57 (See Stacy, Mrs. Malva P.). 
PEYTON, Patty J., 'BO (See .Ackerman, Ms. Patty J.). 
PEYTON, Sandra, 79'(See Samtiurg, Ms. Sandra P.). 
PEZZOPANE, Kristina J., '89 (See Crooke, Ms. Kristina 
J.). 
PFAFF, Sylvia S., '67 (See Elam, Mrs. SyMa P.). 
PFAFFENDERGER, Mrs. Linda R., (Linda Rose); '64 
AB, MA; Librarian; Ponderosa Elem., 16701 Pcnderosa Dr., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-23M, fax 606 928-2337: r. 
212 W. Forestdale Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 929.g74g; 
t.eo;Matt 
PFANDER, Ms. Margaret A., (Margaret A!ley); (BR): '49 
BS: MS Univ. of TN Knoxville: Prop. Mgr.·Retired: r.11201 
1-70 Or. NE, Columbia, MO 65202, 573 474-5997; WD/iam; 
Michaei James, Geoffrey. 
PFEFFER, Ms. Keren Jane; '91 AME; 311 W. 8th St., 
Manchester, OH 45144; r. 16327 Moon Rd, Mt Orab, OH 
45154. 
PFEFFER, Sharon Elaine, '96 (See Phillips, Mrs. Sharon 
Elaine). 
PFEIFFER, Mark H.; 74 AB; Deputy Communications Dir.; 
Office c! Governor Paul Patton, 700 capitol fJIJe., Frankfort, 
KY 40001, 502 554-2611, fax 502 564-6154; r. 17004 
Cant>erwell Ct, Uluisville, KY 40245, 502 245-6414; Karyn; 
AOOrew, Zachary. e·mall 
PFISTER, Florence J., '67 (See Manning, Mrs. Florence J.). 
PFISTER, Ms. Nancy Katherine; 79 AB; Fiee-!ance Fine 
Artist; r. 207 N. Uncoln St, Wilmington, OH 451n, 937 
,.,,,,,. 
PFLIEGER, John W.; '64 AB; Opera Singer; r. Carl Von 
Ossle!zky Str. 10A, 33615 Bielefeld, Germany; Rosamarfe. 
PFLUG, Ms. Linda Ulu,.(Unda Lou Haley); '81AAS;101 
Red Fem, Seneca, MO 64B65, 417 ne.2032. 
PFUND, Roger L; '66 AB; Voe. Rehab. Couns.; .1101 
Ralston fJIJe., Defiance, OH 43512, 419 784·2535: r. PoBcx 
364, Wauseon, OH 43567; Kaf9fl; Tamara, Meghan. 
PHARISS, Pamela L., •n (See Arlen, Mrs. Pamela l.). 
PHATTHARAKULNIJ, Somchal; '90 MBA; 14218 
Tivanon Rd, Bangkok 11000, Thailand; r. 14218 Moo2 
Tivanon Rd., Bangkok.11000, Thailand. 
PHEANIS, Carolyn, '70 (See Moore, Ms. Carolyn P.). 
PHELAN, Joseph Francis; '68 AME; BA Univ. of New 
Hampshire: NonProfit Mgmt. Cnslt; 512 Cushing Ad., 
Newmarket, NH 03857, 603 659+53413, fax 603 659-5630: r. 
512 Cushing Rd., Newmarket, NH 03857, 603 659·5348: 
Colleen. e-maU 
PHELPS, B. Aay; 414 E Canal St, Troy, OH 45373, 937 
335-2908. 
PHELPS, Mrs. Barbara Jean, (Barbara Jean Howard); '61 
AB: MA Bail State Un1v.: 2nd Grade Tchr.; Mays Bern. Sch.; 
r. 1205 Sugar HMI Or., Rushville, IN 46173, 765 g32·5414. 
PHELPS, Mrs. Betty L., {Betty Ley); '87 AAS; Joe Phelps 
Publications, 513 742-414g: r. 12098 Pippin Rd, CinciMall, 
OH 45231, 513 742-4167; Joe; Kyle, Laura. 
PHELPS, Bonnie, '68 {See Sweatman, Mrs. BoMie P.). 
PHELPS, Mrs. Cathleen M., (Ca1hleen McleughHn); 78AB: 
Homemaker/Teaching; r. 2340 Fiesta Or., Trey, OH 45373, 
937 335-2767; Ed; Micllael; Kevin, Courtney. e-mail 
PHELPS, Mra. Deborah R., (Deborah A. Ries); '81 BFA; 
Owner/Artis!; Graphics By Deb, 1106 Ulra tn., Blacksburg, 
VA 24060, 540 953-0893, fax 540 961-1345: r. 1106 Ulra 
ln., Blacksburg,~ 24060, 540 953-0893; Michael,· Jessica, 
Jackson. e-mail 
PHELPS, Bizabeth, '6a (See Sharp, Mrs. Eltzabeth P.). 
PHELPS, Ms. Ethel Avonelle; 73AB; Retired Tchr.; Monitor 
Elem. Sch.; r. 2631 Garfield AVe., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
325-0269. 
PHELPS, Jeffrey Allen; '86BBA; POB 212, Ca~ettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-4854. 
PHELPS, Joseph Warren; '88 BME; MM Univ. cf IL; Music 
Arranger; Jo Phelps Publications, 513 742-414g; r. 12098 
Pippin Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 742-4167: Betty; Kyle, 
'"~ PHELPS, Kelley F.: '63 MA; MA Univ. of Oregon; Retired 
Tchr.; Newark City Schs.: r. 419 Catalina Dr., Newark, OH 
43055, 614 366-1117. 
PHELPS, Mrs. Laroo A., (Laroo Anderson); '64 AB: Tchr.· 
Bern.; Newark City Schs., 130 E. Greenwave Or., Newark, 
OH 43055, 614 349·2363; r. 419 Catalina Or., Newark, OH· 
43055, 614 366·1117. 
PHELPS, Ulis E., '65 (See Carder, Mrs. Ulis E.). 
PHELPS, Marilyn, '64 (See Thompson, Mrs. Marilyn P.). 
PHELPS, Richard K., Jr.: '88;1nvantory Spec.; C.J. Hughes: 
r. POB 621, South Pain~ OH 45680, 614 894-5737; Joseph. 
PHELPS, Mrs. Robin Renee, (Robin Renee Conrad); 78 
AB; Postmaster, US Postal Svc., 4202 Gallia Pike, Franklin 
Fumece, OH 45629, 614 354-9115; r. 2366 Big Pete Rd., 
Franklin Fumace,OH 45629, 614 574-4612; ~·Dustin, 
Em~. 
PHELPS, Susan, '84 (See Davis, Mrs. Susan P.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
PHELPS, Thomas Edward (Ed); '77 BS:· Mgr.·P1cd. 
Structure; Navistar !nU., Truck Assembly Plant, 6125 Urbana 
Rd., Springfield, OH 45501, 937 390·4247, fax 937 391)-
4279; r. 2340 Rasla Or., Troy, OH 45373, 937. 335-2757; 
Cathleen; Michael, Kevin, Courtney. e-mail 
PHELPS, Vickie, '95 (See Mayo, Vickie P.). 
PHELPS, WJliam B.; 74 AB; Dlr. Parks & Aecreelion; City 
of Hamilton, Municipal Bldg., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 868· 
5874, fax 513 867·7330; r. 810 Main St, Hamilton, OH 
45013, 513 894-4249; Gail; Molly, Katie, Bernie. 
PHELPS, Wdliarn l.; 70AB; Business Ole. Mgr.; !Jlglslatlve 
Rsch. Commission, Rm. 64 State Capitol, 700 Capitol Ave., 
Franklort, KY 40601, 502 564-8100, fax 502 5$4-5947; r. 104 
Ridge Rd., Versames, KY 40383, 606 873-5BB1: Gen!; 
Leslie. e-mail 
PHILIPS, Audrey (BR), 75 (See Cunnlrigham, Mrs. Audrey 
P.). 
PHILIPS, Mrs. Bizebe!h E., (Bizabeth E. Emmit); 74 AAS; 
Retired· RN: St Claire Med. Ctr.; r. 6727 E. 14th St, 
Indianapolis, IN 46219, 317 322-6B16: Marvin; Vicloria, 
Norman, Audrey, Nadine. 
PHILIPS, Mrs. Mary B., (Mary B. Gr~n); 76 AB; Tcllr.; 
Shearer Elem. Sch., 244 E. Broadway, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-4g78; r. 3504 King Arthur Dr., LeKington, KY 
40517, 606 273-6307; Holly, Julia. 
PHILIPS, Nadine letetle (BR), 'B7 (See Halii, Mrs. Nadine 
Letelle). 
PHILIPS, Norman J.; {BR); 76 AB; Technical Opers. Mgr.: 
Susquehanna Radio Col)I., 3500 Maple Ave., Dallas, TX 
75219, 214 526-2400; r. 510 Willow Creek Ct., Arlington, TX 
76011, 817 461·2504: Mt7ti8;John, Michelle. 
PHILIPS, Rrta Endicott, 72 (See Goff, Ms. Arta Endicot!). 
PHILLEY, Mrs. Betly D., (Betty Dav'is); '82 BUS: Retired 
Admin. Secy. to Pres.; Morahead State Univ.; r. 1001 Knapp 
!we., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7134-4881; John C.; Davis, 
Leigh, Melissa. 
PHILLEY, John Devis; (BR); '84 AS; BSNE UK; Advanced 
Mfg. Engr.: GE, J\Wliance Park, AP3-140, Louisville, KY 
40225, 502 452·7170; t. 3703 Cypress Springs Pl., 
Uluisville, KY 40245, 502 2~1336; Jacob, CaMn, Jordan, 
Jonah. 
PHILLEY, Leigh (BR), '84 (See Taylor, Mrs. Leigh P.). 
PHILLEY, Dr. Mersssa L; (BR): '88 BS, '89 MS; PhD Univ. 
of Kentucky; Prof. of Biology; Morehead State Univ., Lappin 
Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2948, fax 606 783·5002: 
r .. 121 4\h St, Morehead, KY 40351, 806 780-4212. e-rnaff 
PHILLIPS, A!an J.; 75 AB; Products Inspector; Delphi, 
1000 LeKington Ave., Rochester, NY 1461S, 718 647·7000; 
r. 4086 CUiver Rd, Rochester, NY 14622, 716 323-25S9: Ji/; 
Billy, Amy, Stevie. 
PHILLIPS, Barbara S., '59 (See Ascher, Ms, Barbara S.). 
PHILLIPS, Betty S., '88 (See Miller, Ms. Betty P.). 
PHILLIPS, Bonnle Susan, '83 (See Hazlewood, Ms. Bonnie 
Susan). 
PHILLIPS, Boyd M.; '66 AB; Tchr.·Foottiall Coach: POB 
69, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633·2344; r. 613 Old 
Anchville Rd, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-3169; Todd. 
PHILLIPS, Bradley M.; '87 BUS; MA Grand··Valley State 
Univ.; Math & GEOTchr.; MllSl<egon Public Schs., 1580 Park 
Ave., Muskegon, Ml 49441, 616 728-3500; r. 2321 Cutler 
Ave., Muskegon, Ml 49441, 616 755-3199. 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Carol J., (Carol J. McKinney); (BR); '59; 
Artist, 206 Market Sq., Roanoke, \(l\ 24011, 540 985·9547, 
fax 540 344-0020; r. 1930 Arden Rd SW, Roanoke, VA 
24015, 540 344-5542; Oscar; Michael, Ashley. 
PHILLIPS, Carol Sharon, 74 (See Cox, Ms. Carol Sharon). 
PHILLIPS, C!lertes David; '80 AAS, '133 AAS, '84 BS; 609 
43rd St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-7929. 
PHILLIPS, Colin Sranton; 70 BS: MBA WV Clg. o! Grad. 
Studies; Exec. Dir.; Maysville·Mason Cnty., Industrial 
Authorities, 216 Bridge St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-
9419, fax 608 564·9416; r. POB 226, Washington, KY 41096, 
606 759·7206; Kay; Kyla, Alan. 
PHILLIPS, Colette, '53 (See Corbett, Mrs. Colette P.). 
PHILLIPS, Cynthia Ann (BR); '85 {See Haggard, .Mrs. 
Cynthie Ann). 
PHILLIPS, Daphne Rhea, '94 (See Young, ·Ms. Daphne 
Rhea). 
PHILLIPS, David l.; '83 BBA: 5455 Rosemar Rd., 
Parkersburg, WV ~6101. 
PHILLIPS, David William; '67 AB; MA Univ. of Wi·Stevens 
Point: Dir . .Juvenffe S!afl Tmg.: Department of Corrections, 
700 RayovacDr.,Mad"iS011, WI 53711. 608 273·5735, lax 608 
273-5739; r. 1629 ,Baker Ave., Madison, WI 53705, 608 
231-1375; Diane. e-mail _ 
PHILLIPS, Diana, '60 (See Salyer, Ms. Diana P.). 
PHILLIPS, Dolores (BR), '52 (See Waggoner, Mrs, Dolores 
P.). 
PHILLIPS, Donne, '95 (See King, Mrs. Donna Phillips). 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Donna Jean: 71 AB, '79 MA; Tchr.: Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 835-2200; r. 
POB·72, Phyllis, KY 41554; Ski; Ashley, Chrtstopher. 
PHILLIPS, Dwane!! Jean, 78 (See Jarrells, Mrs. Dwanetl 
Jean). 
PHILLIPS, Elizabeth, '71 (See Phillips·Fremd,, Mrs. 
Elizebeth P.). 
PHILLIPS, Ms. 8izebeth E.; '69 BME; 9500 Dessau Rd 
#425, Austin, TX 78754. 
PHILLIPS, Bsle Lee (See Jones, Ms. Elsie Lee). 
PHILLIPS, Eugenia, 71 (Sea Brewer, Ms. Eugenia). 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Evelyn R.; '82MAC; POB 668, Paintsville, 
KY 41240. 
PHILLIPS, Gene H.; 75 AME", Principa~, 1. General 
Delivery, Pinsonlork, KY 41555. 
PHILLIPS, Harok:I Kilby; 74 AB, '86 AME; History Tchrl 
Coach: North BulUtt Sch., Hebron Ln.,.Shepherdsvllle, KY 
40165, 502 g57·5218; r. 9609 Mary Dell ln., Fem Creek, KY 
40291, 502 239-3496; Galhy; Stuart, Tyler, Gina. 
PHILLIPS, Herman Paul; '88 BUS;' Retired; r. 1209 Deal 
Ln., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-8335: lo!s; Fredric; Paula, 
Jacqulynn, James. 
PHILLIPS, James C.; '87 AAS, '87 BS; Principal 
Redamalicn lnsp.; Abandotled Mined lends D'1v., 2705 s. 
Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 B86-11eo; t. 5 lvytoo 
Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606349-3632; Jessica; Lindsey. 
PHILLIPS, James W.; '94 AB; MA Emerson Clg.; Sound 
Designer; New Stage Theatra, 1100 Carlisle St, Jac:ksM, 
MS39202, 601 946-3533, lax 601 948-3538; r. do 13136 St 
Rte. 753, Greenflald, OH 45123, 937 981·2610: Mary 
W/JMden. e-mail 
PHILLIPS, Janet E., '76 (See Endris, Ms. Janet E.). 
PHILLIPS, Jay E.; ~7.AB; Retired Tchr~ Athertoo HS, 
l.oulsville, KY; r. 2039 Lakesk!e Dr., Ultdsville, KY 40205; 
502 459-8340; Man'a;'Jaclyn, Kathryn. 
PHILLIPS, Jo C., 74 (See McCleese, Mrs. Jo C.). 
PHILLIPS, Joan R., (Joan Raines); {BA); 76 AAS, '80 
BUS, MS; MA Rice Univ.; Ins. RN; PortamediC, 180 
Interstate North Pkwy., Ste. 120, Atlanta, GA 30339, 770 
g52.Q394; r. 713 Berkeley fJIJe. NW, Atlanta, GA 30318, 404 
517-9923; Dan;Todd, Kelli. 
PHILLIPS, Joe A.; '40 AB; 1204 WmtelberJY ln., Fem 
Perk, FL 32730. 
PHILLIPS, John Christopher, '96 AAS; Box 130, Mc Carr, 
KY 41544, 600 928-8165. 
PHILLIPS, John Enc: '96 AB, '97 MA; Nonna! Hall Apt 39, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 744-5174. 
PHILLIPS, John R.; (BR): '67; Sales; 2171 Broadhurst 
Ave., Midwest Aegion, Ciricinnatl, OH 45240, 513 851-5159; 
r. 2171 Broadhurst twe.,.Ctncinnat!, OH 45240, 513 851· 
5159; JeMner. 
PHILLIPS, John Talmadga; 70 AB, 71 AME; Regional 
Admin.·Reg. 1; US Department of labor OSHA, JFK Federal 
Bldg., Rm. E-340, Boston, MA 02203, 617 565-gB30, fax 617 
565-9827; r. 85 E. lndla Rew, Apt SSH, Boston, MA 0'2110, 
.617 523-2981; Lisa, John. 
PHILLIPS, Johnny 'Franklin: '60 BS; Fermer!Technical 
Educ. Tchr.: E. Carter JHS, 520 Robert Mary Ave., Grayson, 
KY 41143; r. POB 262, Grayson, KY 41143; Anne, Rebecca. 
PHILLIPS, CAPT Jonathan R.; '69 BSA; 4534 Shawmay 
Or. Apt 98, Middletown, OH 45044. 
PHILLIPS, Jonell Denise, 78 (See Parker, Ms. Jonell 
Denise). 
PHILLIPS, Jonoo K., '91 (See Banks, Mrs. Jonna K.). 
PHILLIPS, Joseph Mark; '92 AB; POB 233, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. POB 226, Fedscreek, KY 41524. 
PHILLIPS, Joyce B.,, '92 (See Autherford, Ms. Joyce B.). 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Keren: '82 BSW; Social Ykirker; 908 W. 
Broadway, 8th Fl., Uiulsvllle, KY 40200. 
PHILLIPS,. Ms. Kathy; '82 BSW; Sr. Social Worker; 
Jellerson County Human Svcs., Uluis'lille, KY 40204; r. 3214 
A!nslie Way, Uluisville, KY 402:20. 
PHILLIPS, Kewenda Lynn (See Davis, Kawande Lynn). 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Kim; '82BSW; Sr. Social 'M:lrker, Jellerson 
Cnly. Human SVcs., 502 363-1449: r. 3214 Ainslie Way, 
Louisville, KY 40220. 
PHILLIPS, Kristi l.,''92 (See Adams, Mrs. Kristi P.). 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Laura Bath, (Laura Be!h Reid): '89.AB; 
Homemaker; r. POB 23, Cumbedand Gap, TN 37724; 423 
869-8234: Dan/el. 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Lenay S., (Lenay Stober): '88 BBA; 
Customer Educ. Mgr.; Datatrac Corp., 8601 Dunwoody PJ., 
Al!anta, GA 30350, no 552-3866, tax no 55N6Bs: r. 
12888 Montfort Or., #164, Dallas, TX 75230, 972 458-2353: 
Jason. e-man 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Linda ~Ian, (Linda Ellen Wamel); '69 BS: 
Accig. Clerk; Consolidated Prin!ing, 2801 S. Froyd St., 
Louisville, KY 40213; r. 980 Capital Blvd., Corydon, IN 
47112, 812 738-7381. 
PHILLIPS, Usa l., '83 (See Brown, Ms. Lisa l.). 
PHILLIPS, Ulls Ann, 73 (See Wombles, Mrs. Ul~ Ann). 
PHILLIPS, Mrs.-lois 0., (Ulls OWens); 06 AB; Retlred 
Special Educ. Tchr.: Adams Cnty. Schs.; r. POB 2910S9, 
Thomton, co 80229. 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Lonzetta W.; '81 AME; Tchr.; Feds Creek 
HS; r. POB 100, Mou!hcard, 'KY 41548; 606 835-4562; 
Heath. 
PHILLIPS, Ulretta R. (BR), '58 (See D'Anniba!le, Mrs. 
Loretta R.). 
PHILLIPS, Ulli Marie, '84 (See Fortner, Mrs. Ulrl Marie). 
PHILLIPS, Lynn Alyson, '69 (See Lacock, Mrs. Lynn 
"-l· PHILLIPS, Madge, '56 (See Wagoner, Mrs. Madge P.). 
PHILLIPS, Marcia Mae, '83 (See Layne, Mrs. Marcia Mae). 
PHILLIPS, Marilyn S .• '82 (See Slone, Ms. Marilyn S.). 
PHILLIPS, Mark K.; 'B6; Retail.Mgmt: WaJ.Mart, US Rte. 
60 E., Hunti~gton, WV 25719, 304 733-4769; r. POB 10g3, 
Huntington, WV 2571g, 304 525-9191. 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Mary H., {Mary Haggan}; (BR); '45 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 226 Meadow ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4281; Ton8y; Nelson, Cynthia. 
PHILLIPS, Michael A.; '76 AB; 78 MA; Sr. Recreation 
Therapist; Willard Psychiatric Ctr.; r. m4 Rle. 89, Interlaken, 
rN 14847, 607 532·9240; Sharon. 
PHILLIPS, Micliael Kevin; '87 AAA: Music Dir.; r. 203 N. 
Hord St, Graysiln, KY 41143, 606 474-5914. 
PHILLIPS, Misti L., '82 (See Craig, Mrs. Misti L). 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Nancy, (Nancy Hankins); '67 AB: 'Tchr.; 
POB 611, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-2344; r. 613 Old 
Flldlville Rd, Shelbyville, KY 40005, 502 633-3169; Todd. 
PHILLIPS, Nelson: (BA): 226 Meadow Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4281. 
PHILLIPS, Ola May, '57 (See DeBord, Mrs. Ola May). 
PHILLIPS, Oscar l.; '83BS: Brittany Pl. #310, Washington, 
NC 27889. 
PHILLIPS, Patricia, '88 (See Dean, Ms. Patricia). 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Patricia A.; '83 AB, '91 AME; RR 1 Box 
178-A, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-5603. 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Patricia Lee; (Patricia Lee Stewart); '82AB; 
587 Lemont Dr., LexlnglontKY 40503. 
PHILLIPS, Phillip D.; 79 BBA; Ind. Const; Oua!lty Tech; r. 
3595 Hearthstone Ct., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 6061336-0755. 
PHILLIPS, Richard Alan; '85 AB; Workers' Comp 
Enforcement Ofer; Commonwealth of KY; r. 390 High Ridge 
Dr., Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 543-4939. 
PHILLIPS; Rich;ird Stephen; '79: Gen. Mgr.; Maal! 
Enterprises, Oba Ponderosa, 7598 W lrlo Bronson Hl'I)'.,_ 
Kissirnmae, FL 34747, 407 39s-n21; r. 11343 Bingham Ct., 
Odendo, FL 32837, 407 851-6372; Debi. e-mail 
PHILLIPS, Auth (BR), '53 (See Parrish, Mrs. Ruth P.). 
PHILLIPS, Ruth, 74 (See Manning, Ms. Ruth P.). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Ruth R.; 76 AME; BS Pikeville Clg.: 
Retired Elem. lchr.: Pike Coty. Bd. of Educ.: r .. 2714 S. 
Belmont St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 32B-0352; Carol, Larry, 
Susan. 
PHILLIPS, Sally Ann, '90 (See McDaniel, Mrs. Sally Ann). 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Samantha Hope; '91 AB, '93 MA; \ntem; 
Kapuler Mktg. Rsch., Inc., 3436 N. Kennicott /We., Arlington 
Hts., IL 60004, 847 87Q-6700; r. 756 W Bode Cir. Apt. 11(1, 
Hoffman Es!ates, IL 60194, 847 519-9751. 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Sharon Baine, (Sharon Elaine Pfeffer): '96 
AME; BS EKU; Tchr.; S!. Pal!ick Sch., 311! limestone St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5949;· r. 805 Jersey Ridge, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9870: Mike; Stephan. 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Stephania Michelle, (Stephanie Mi::hella 
Runyon): '89 AB; Homemaker; r. 552 Pepper Ridge Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45244, '513 248·1910; Todd; Rachel, 
Wesley. a-.mail 
PHILLIPS, Stephen Forrest; 75AB;'Engllsh Tchr.; Beffiy 
HS; r. POB 243, Canada, KY 41519; Srenda. _ 
PHILLIPS, Mrs. Tamera taro!, RN, (Tamera Carol Isaac): 
'87 AAS: RN; BMA, 606 886-3893; r. Box 5, ll'llyton Rd., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-353.2; Jam1JS~ Jessica, 
Undsey. 
PHILLIPS, Titia Rene, '91 {See Highfield, Ms. Trtla Rene). 
PHILLIPS, Or. Todd Alan; '89 BS; DVM Ohio State Univ.; 
Veterinarian; Eastgate Animal Hosp., 459 Cincinnatl·Batavla 
Pike, CinciMali, OH 45244, 513 528-0700, fax 513 528--
3149; r. 552 Pepper Ridge Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 
248-1910; Stephanie; Rachel, Wesley. 
PHILLIPS, Tony; '83 AB; PasqualeS, E. Main St., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 226 Meadow Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4281. r 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Tonya Lachelle; '92AB, '97 AME; 708.US 
60, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3134. 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Verna M.; '94 MS; 'Rte. 1 Box 178Aa, 
Hillsboro; KY 41049; r. R!e. 1 Box 17SAA. Hillsbolo, KY 
41049. . 
PHILLIPS, Virgil E.; W AB; POB 456, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
PHILLIPS, Ms. Willa M., (Willa May); '93 AME; Box 1460, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
PHILLIPS. Ms. Zola O.; '65 BS; Box 445. Ransom, , KY 
M~ , 
PHILLIPS·FEARIS, Chiistie L; '93 BSN; BSN Allied 
Health & Sci.; Register RN-Staff ER; Christ Hosp. Med. Ctr., 
95\h St., Oak Lawn, IL 60453, 708 346-5350; r. 816 S. 
Adams, Westmont, ll 60559, 630 322-8453; Gal)' Fearls. 
PHILLIPS·FREMD, Mrs. Elizabeth P., (Elizabiith 
Phllllps}: '71 AB, '76 AME; Tchr.; r. 848 Bass Ln., 
Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-2577; Geotg9 Fremrf Ill; 
Jayme Adams, Jo Adams. 
PHILPOT, Ms. ·Deena Kay, (Deena Kay Jeffrey),· '93 All; 
205 Pryor Valley Rd., ShepherdS>'iHe, KY 40165; r. 3131 
Eastbrook Bv, Jeffersonville, IN 47130. . 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Ann H~ (M'I Hensley); 70AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Millard Hensley Elem. Sch.; r. 2035 Coon Creek Rd., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3444; B~ly. 
PHIPPS, Barbara L~. (Barbara l~ Conway); '93; '94 
BBA; Members Heritage Credit Union, Lexington, KY 40517; 
r. 151 S Locust HUI Dr. #911, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
268·1015; James. 
PHIPPS, M's. Bessie J, (Bessie J Rowe~ '75 AB; Tchr.; 
Prater Borders·Elem. Sch., M'ine Fork Rd., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-2586; r. 2D2 Scaffold Branch Rd., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-1389; Thomas; Tonya, 
Tommie. 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Beth Ann, (Beth Ann Banks); '96 AME; BA 
Pikeville Clg.; Dir.; Pikeville-Pike Cnty. Tourism, POB 1497, 
PikeVille, KY 41502, 606 432-5063, fax 606 432-3155; r. 
PCB 1408, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-2067; Ronnie; 
Kristen Walker. e-mail 
PHIPPS,'Mrs. Betty M., (Betty J Miller~ 74 AME; BA Univ. 
of Kentucky; Retir&d Tchr.: r. 1130 Poplar Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-2.957: Thomas; Charles, Kristian. e-mail 
PHIPPS, Ms. Brenda B., (Brenda Blankenship); 76 AB; 
Kindergarten Tchr.; Campton Elem., Cempton, KY 41301; r. 
POB 42, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662-4133; Charles: 
Charles T)'ler. 
PHIPPS, Christopher Ray; '93 AA:. PCB 807, Elkhorn City, 
KY 4152.2; I. RA 5 Bex 395, Rmledge; TN 37861. 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Diane N., (Diane N. Holbrook); '61 AB, '86 
AME; Tchr.; M:lrgan Qrty. Middl3 Sch., Hwf. 191, Box 560, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-8102; r. POB 601, W:liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-3267; Joshua, Ryan. ' 
PHIPPS, Ms. Dulcine Kay, (Dulcina Key Wright);.''89 AME; 
P08 27, Minnie, KY 41651; 1. POB 27, Minnie, KY 41651. 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Glenda A.; '65 AB; PCB 192, Campton, KY 
41301. 
PHIPPS, Jacqueline, '93 (See Murphy.- Mrs. Jacqueline P.). 
PHIPPS, James Edward; '93 AB, '96 MA; SupvJSr. Frtness 
Spec.: Health Fltl'less Corp., Th\MK Fitness Facility; 1001 
Cherryblossom Way, Geoigelo'Wn, KY 40324, 502 868--382.0, 
fax 502 868-9861; r. PCB 463, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
268-1015; BatiJara. 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Kim Joanne, (K'Im Joanne StepMn}; '19 MA; 
Asst. Dean o1 Faculty Devel.; Malone Clg., 515 25th St.'~ 
Canton;· OH 44709, 330 471-8211: r. POB 342, Crab 
Orchard, WV 25827; Brooke. 
PHIPPS, Larry D.; 79AME: Tetu.; Bueanan Cnty;'Sch. Bd., 
Big RCICk, VA 24603, 540 432-1975; r. 2BO Peyton Creek Rd, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-5435; K)'le. 
PHIPPS, Michael; 7888; Geologist; Paradigm Exch.,"Ud.; 
r.'106 VIctory fwe., Ulxlngton, KY 40502, 606 266-4230. 
PHIPPS, Ms. Patricia, (Patricia Brewer); '95 AAB; Secy.; 
Rogers Elem. Sch., Rogers, KY 41365, 606'608-9302, fax 
606 668-8350; r. 1550 Bear Pen Rd., Campton, KY 41301, 
606 668-3433; John; Heather. 
PHIPPS, Sandra D., 'BO (Sse Manns, Mrs. Sandra D.). 
PHIPPS, Mrs. Sandra Rhea; '87 AME; BS ·Pikeville'Clg.; 
7th/8th Grade Tchr.: EU<hom Cify Elem. Sch., 551 Ruffell St., 
Elkhorn Cify, KY 41522, 606 754-4542: r. POB 116, Elkhorn 
Cify, KY 41522, 606 754-5240; Dannie Jack; Vickie, Donnie, 
Mark. 
PHIPPS, Zora, '63 (See Layne, Ms. Zora P.). 
PIATT, Adam R.; '93 AAS; Radiology Technologist; Mercy 
Med. Assocs., 7109 Bachman Rd., POB 5, Sardinia, OH 
45171, BOO 729-7842, fax 937 446-3441; r. 6974 McNoun 
Rd., Wuu:.hester, OH 45697, 937 :ln-3331. 
PIATT, Ms. Dana Joy; '95 AAS; 1133 Wllclemlra Ave., 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694. 
PIATT, David A.; 79 BS; General Oelivluy, Minford, OH 
45653. 
PIATT, Ms. Garnet G.; '67 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. POB 912, 
South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932.ool7; William; Duane, 
B•ol 
PIATT, Mrs. Glenda Mae, (Glenda Mae Bear); '83 AB: 
Supv.: Nationwide Ins., Ohio River.Rd., Wheelersburg, OH 
45694, 614 574-8806; r. 517 Maple Grove Rd, Portsmooth, 
OH 45662, 614 451Hi182; Kenr:fafl; Chelsea, Elijah. 
PIAZZA, Mrs. Susan L, (Susan L Sopczyk); '82 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 83 Morningside Dr., Grand Island, NY 14072, 
716 773-7406; Josliph, Callin. 
PICAZO, Daniel M.: '80 BS; P08 15665, rJo M.FJ. Fill" 4 
Veh, W. Palm Bch., Fl 33416. ' 
PICAZO, Esteban D,; '78 MS.: BA Asbury Clg.; Sr. Environ. 
SCi.; Dames & Moore_ Inc., Wilshire Bivd., IJls Angeles, CA 
90017, 716 942-2568; r, 135 Newman St., Springville, NY 
14141, 716 592·2905: Bnmda; Steve, Andrew. e-mail 
PICKENS, Jienry; 79 BUS; 734 Padgett Cir., Pahokee, Fl 
33476, 561 924-8026. 
PICKERING, Kurt H.; '82 AB; Agt.; Bankers Life & 
Casualty, 2 !ntl. PJz., Ste. 705, Nashvllle, TN 37217, 615 
361-8400, fax 615 399-3449:· r. 206<81uewater Ct, La 
Vergne, TN 37086, 615 223·7593; Gaff; James, Jem~er, 
Robert, Lindsey. 
PICKETT, Allen R.: '87 AAS; Elec. Tee: E.W. Brown 
Generating Station, Curdsville Rd., POB R, KY Utilities, 
Burgin, KY 40310, 606 748-5607: r, 102 House Hill, 
Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 792·3281; · Tami. 
PICKETT, Mrs •. Jeanette G., (Jeanetta Graham); '82 AB: 
Tchr.; W:>Ha Coty. Bd. o1 Educ., Campton, KY 41301, 606 
668-6265; r. 160 George Step~ens Rd, Campton, KY 41301, 
606 668-6265; Stephen. 
PICKETT, Patty Sue, '89 (See Rudd, Ms. Patty Sue). 
PICKLES, Michael L; '83;Biologist; Ciba-Oeigy, 7145 58th 
/we., Vero Beach, FL 32967, 561 567·5218; r. 966 21st Ave., 
Vero Beac:ll, Fl 32960. 
PICKLES, Pairicia Sue, '84'(See Tapp, Mrs. Patricia Sue). 
PICKLESIMER, Bernie Lee, Jr.; '97 BSW; 890 Lower 
Gilmore, Cempton, KY 41301, 606 662-4047. 
·PICKLESIMER, Betty, '68 (See Geers, Ms. Betty P.). 
PICKLESIMER, Mrs. Billle K.; 70AB; 328 Thombush Ct., 
Greer, SC29651. 
PICKLESIMER, Dr. Dorman, Jr.; '6tJ AB: P1ol & Dept. 
Chair; Dept of Speech Communications, 204 Ly<ins Hall, 
Chestnut Hil~ .MA 02167, 617 552-42S2; r. 183 Farm SL, 
Millis, MA 02054, SOB 376-5140; Claurfal/e; Gregory, 
Stephanie. 
PICKLESIMER, Edward D.: 71 AB, 77 MA: PCB 1272, 
Glen Alpine, NC 28628, 704 584-1428. 
PIC_KLESIMER, Ms. Ferbie Jana; '68 AB: O!c. Mgr.; 
DaylOO 'ld!eJ.Retinal Assocs., 301 W. 1st St, Ste. 3A. 
Dayton, OH 45402, 937 229·5016; r, 110 Marson Dr., 
Dayton, OH 45405. . 
PICKLESIMER, Gregory A.; 70AB; Proj.'Mgr. Estimator; 
Pettit Constr. Co.; r. 328 Tllornbush Ct, Greer, SC 29651; 
Drew, Matt, Jennie, Nathan. 
PICKLESIMER, Jann W: '63 AB; Retired Advisory Systs 
Analyst: IBM, Inc.; r. 2881 Middlesex Way, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 277-0574; Maiy Ann; John, David, Vicki. e-mail 
PICKLESIMER, Kimbertey Dawn,''91 (See Harrison, Mrs. 
Kimbertay Dawn). 
PICKLESIMER, Mrs. Mary Ann; '62 AB; Retired Tetu.; r. 
2881 _Middlesex Way, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 277-0574; 
John; John, David, .Vicki. e-maD 
PICKR_ELL, David; '94 BS; Sr. Engr.-PCN; Northern 
Telecom, 500 Perimeter Park Dr., Monisville, NC 27560, 919 
9QS.8599, fax919 905-5926; r,437 Cardinal Or., Clayton, NC 
27520, 919 553-3138 •. e.ffiall · 
PICKRELL, Kenneth W.; '68 SS; Computer Sci. Tetu.; 
Williamsburg local Sch. Dist., 549 W. Main St., 
Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724·2211; 1. 430 Schubert 
,/we., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564~; Joshua, Na11lan. 
PICOLLA, James. Robert: '93 MM; BM Syracuse Univ.; 
Music Tchr.; New Berlyn Central Sch., Main SL, New Bertin, 
NY 13411; r. RR 1 Box 127·3, S. New Bertin, NY 13843, 607 
847·9747; Tammi SM!6r. · 
PIDGEON, Jesse L: '91 BS; Product Engr.: CTA koostics, 
Robert E. Cox Rd., POB 448,.Corbin, KY 40702, 606 528--
8050, fax 606 52a.B074; r. 119 Cres. View Dr. Apt. 1, 
London, KY 4()741, 606 877·7886; Jesse Owen. 
PIER, Ms. Alma Dotson, (Alma Dotson Allen); '49 MA: BS 
Western State Univ.; Retired Tchr.; r. 192 PhTilips Branch, 
Jamboree, KY 41536, 606 456-8003., 
PIERATT, Ada, '27 (See Ingram, Ada). 
PIERATT, Hollie E., Jr.; '68 All; Kentucky Dept. o! Educ., 
Capital PJz. Twra., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564·2764; r. 406 
S Main St, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-3507. 
PIERATT, Mrs. Mary S.; ·~AB: Couns~ Franklin Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., Frank1ort, KY 40601, 502 875-8400; r. 406 S Main 
St, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-3507. 
PIERATT, Sherry L .. '89 (See UlwCs, Ms. Sheny L), 
~IERATT, Vyda, '61 (See Fannin, Mrs. Vycla P.). 
PIERCE, Amy Jo, '96 (See Manning, Ms. Amy Jo) •. 
PIERCE, Mrs. Carole D., (Carola D. Scott); '64 AB; Relired 
Assl Principal; Fbwan State Voe. Tech Sch.; r. 170 Shark0'j 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351; SMari, Mari, Michael 
PIERCE, Mrs. Clarissa Ann, (Clarissa Ann Lamb); 76 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 748 Adkisson Ln., Nashville, TN 37205, 615 
352·7493; Douglas; Valerie, Scan. 
PIERCE, Dan O.; (BR); '61 AB; Retired Pl'lncipal; Polk Cnty. 
Sch. Dist., Caldwell, Elem .. Sch; r. 119 Harbor Way, 
Auburndale, Fl 33823, 941 967-4945; Eve¥J;Todd, Trudi. 
PIERCE, Ms. Deanna Lea; 'BSBBA; Bank MgmL; r. 7119 
Bedum l..n., l.Duisville, KY 40258. 
PIERCE, Ms. Delana Sue; '94AB; Law Student; Chase Clg. 
o! Law, FL M~chell, KY 41011; t. 123 Kathleen Dr. Apt. 2, FL 
Mttchell, KY 41011, 606 341-3n9. 
PIERCE, Ms. Dina R.; '65 AB: Asst Edltcr; The Madison 
Press, 30 S. Oak St, London, OH 43140, 614 852-1616; r. 
POB 421, l.Dndon, OH 43140, 614 852-4520. e-mail 
PIERCE, Douglas R.; 76AB: JD Univ. of Tennessee; Atty.; 
King & Ballow, 1200 Noel PL, 200 Fourth Ave. N., Nashville, 
TN 37219, 615 259-3456, fax 615 726-5419; r. 748 Adkisson 
Ln., Nashville, TN 37205, 615 352·7493; Clarissa; Valerie, 
Sro< 
PIERCE, Duatta S., 72 (See Metz, Mrs. Ouetta S.). 
PIERCE, Mrs. Evelyn Regine, (Evelyn Regine Nygaard); '6f 
BS, 'GB MA; Retire<! Sch. Psychologist; Polk Cnty. Sch. Bd.; 
r. 119 Harbor Way, Auburndale, Fl 33823; Dan; Todd, Trudi. 
PIERCE, Mrs. Jacqueline Marie, (Jacqueline Marie 
Schmidt); '76 AAS; BSN, MSN Univ. of 1.0u.lsvll!e: 
Homemaker; r. 1005 Anchorage Woods Cir., Louisville, KY 
40223, 502 244-1000; Raymond. 
PIERCE, Jane (BR), 75 (See Smith, Mrs. JaOO P.). 
PIERCE, John B.: 75 BBA; ktt.; r. 521 Melaine Ln., ML 
Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-3099. 
PIERCE, Mrs. Judy R., (Judy S. Ramage); '66,AB; MA 
Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Social Studies Tchr.; Pleasure 
Ridge Park HS, 5901 Greenwood Rd., Uwlsville, KY 40258, 
502 485-8311; r. 6301 Greenwood Rd, tooiSville, KY 40256, 
502 933·2222; Ranriall 
PIERCE, Mrs. Kimbertee R~ (Kimberlee Roberts):' '77 AB; 
MA Wright State; Homemaker; r. 805 Hawthorne St., St 
Marys, OH 45885, 419 394-7208; Erl; Betsy, Bobby. 
PIERCE, Linda G .. '63 (See Slngleton, Mrs. Linda G.). 
PIERCE, Mari (BR) (See Otoole, Ms. Mari P.). 
PIERCE, Ms. Melissa Ruth, (Melissa Ruth Taylor): '96AAS; 
Fleming Cnty. Hosp.; r. He 73 Box 1305, VanceOOrg, KY 
41179. 
PIERCE, Pl'o/llis, '66 (See Wisecup, Ms. Pl'o/llis P.~ 
PIERCE, Ruth Melinda, '90 (See Feltner, Mrs. Ruth 
Melinda). 
PIERCE, Shari (BA), 76 (See Morrow, Mrs. Sharl P.). 
PIERCE, Tanya Marie, '92 (See Hall, Mrs; Tanya Marie), 
PIERCE, Dr. William B.; (BR); '64 BS; MBA llniv.,o1 KY, 
EdO Wayne State Univ.; Prof. o! Mktg.; Morehead Stale, 
Morehead, KY 40351: r. 1:25 P-mehTII Or., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8097; Carole; Shari, Marl, Michael. 
PIERSON, Leo Dwight, Jr.;_ '90AB; Ground Radio Main!. 
Spec.; USAF; r. 250 Goodrich Dr. PSC 1 Box# 41000, Kelly 
AFB, TX 76241; Ryley, Daufton. 
PIERSON, Thomas W.; '66 AB; MEd Miami Univ.; Tchr.; 
Edgewood Middle Sch., 3400 Buserbark Rd., Hamilton, OH 
45011, 513 667·7430; r. 416 Beechwood Dr., Trenton, OH 
45067, 513 988-0811; W<!nda; Falth, Tonya, Christopher. e-
mail 
PIES, Ronald R., Jr.; '86 BS, '88AAS; in-Flight Svc. Coard.; 
Delta, Newport, KY 41071; 1. 123 15th St., Newport, KY 
41071, 606 291·7473. 
PIES, Ms. Tame!a Renee; 5421 Bluesky Dr. Clncinnati, OH 
45247. 
PIFER, Mrs. Ann E., (Ann C. McKenzie); 73 AB; Assoc. Dir, 
of Religious Educ.:· Our Lady o! Loordes, 512 Brekenrtd99 
Ln., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 896-0241; 1. 2828 Klondike 
Ln., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 491-3388; Do1.19/as; Andrea, 
Thomas, Michael, Bobby. 
PIFER,.Oouglas O.; 73 BS; Controller; 1128 W. Main St., 
POB 35610, Louisville, KY 40232, 502 584-2301; r. 2828 
Klondike Ln., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 491·3368; Ann; 
Andrea, Tommy, Mikey, Bcbby. 
PIGANELLI, Mrs. Sheila B., (Shella Saczalski); '73 MS; 
Clinical Mgr.: Dacas Nursing 8ys1s. Inc., :250 Federal PJz. E., 
Ste. 200, Youngstovm, OH 44503, 330 740-8130; r. 472 
Wateiwheel Falls Dr., Henderson, NV, 330 531J.8697; Frank; 
Wendy, Jenipher, Frank Ill, Maria 
PIGG, Mrs. Diane B., (Diane Bartley); '88 AME; Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 219, Lookout. KY .. 41542,. 606 
754-8185; r.1482 Bow1ing Fork Rd, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 
606 754-8715; Roger; "fyler. 
PIGG, Joe Harrel; '92 AB; POB 177, Paintsville, KY 41240; 
r. POB 177, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
PIGMAN, Ms. Bontta 1., (Bonita Ison); '82 AB, 'BS AME; 
Tchr.: Letcher Cnty. Sch. Dist, Cowan Elem., Wllitesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633-7195; r. POB 91, Premium, KY 41845; 
Jimmy; Jimmy, Joshua, Jeremy. 
PIGMAN, Carla, '93 (See Bailey, Ms. Carla P.). 
PIGMAN, Debora; '95 BSW: Coons.; ORP Knoxville Med. 
Clinic, 1501 Cline, Knoxville, TN37921, 423 522·0161; r. 701 
Cedar Ln., Knoxville, TN 37912, 423 219-8955. 
PIGMAN, Debra L Pigman, '93 (See Rosa, Ms. Debra L 
Pigman). 
PIGMAN, Denver Lee; '93; '$4 BS; Environ. Inspector; 
Commonwealth of KV, 6:25 HospitaJ Dr., Madisonville, KY 
42431, ·502 824-7529; r. POB 26, Mallie, KY 41636, 606 
785-4005. • 
·PIGMAN, Eric Lloyd; '94 BS; 9737 Mason-Lewis Rd, 
Maysville," KY 41056, 606 564-5332. 
PIGMAN, Helen L, '42 (See Collins, Mrs. Helen L.). 
PIGMAN, Mrs. Juanita M., (Juanita Moore); '63 AB; Tchr.; 
Mason Cnty. Middle Sch., 386 Chenault Dr.; Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-6748; r. 9737 Mason Lewis Rd, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-5332; Kevin, Craig, Eric. 
PIGMAN, Ke~h; 79 AAS; Car Dealer; K&K Auto Sales, 
PCB 8, Gamer, KY 41817, 606 785-5509; r. POB 8iGamer, 
KY 41817, 606 785-5760; Bulah; Keila, Kelsey. . 
PIGMAN, Kevin Brian: '69 AS, '90 BS; Dir. Americas IT 
Svcs.; NCR Corp., 152.9 Brown St., EMO.S, Dayton, OH 
45479, 937 445-1615, fax 937 445-7154; r. 2910 Dutton Ct., 
Centerville, OH 45459, 937 S8S-0857. e-mail '. 
PIGMAN, Lora Faye; '95 AB; POB 26, Mallie, KY 41836. 
PIGMAN, SandraJ., '69 (See Wootm, 116. Sandra J.~ 
PIGMAN, Ms. Stacy Renee; '97AAS; POB 266, Hindman, 
KY 41822,'606 785-5876 .. 
PIGMAN, Wiiiiam E.; '80 AAS; Technical Educ. Tchr.; 
Kentucky Tech. Ashland RTC, 4816 Roberts Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41102, "606 928--6427; r. 81 Township Ad #1205, 
ProctorvDle, OH 45669;614 886-5852; Denise. 
PIGMON, Ms. Alma G.; '35 AB; Re!lred Tchr.; Knott Cnty. 
Schs.: r. POB 17, Hindman, KY 4182.2, 606 785-5611. 
PIGMON, Walter O.; '86 AME; 115 Rice St., Louisa, KY 
41230; r. 115 N ?,ice St. Louisa, KY 41230. 
PIKCENS, Henry; 79 BUS; 734 Padgett Cir., Pahokee, FL 
33476. 
PIPITONE 215 
PIKUL, Stanley J.; '89 AB, '70 AME; 7/Eth Grade Math 
Tchr.; Native American Magnet 19, 97 W. Delavan !we., 
Buffalo, NY 14213, 716 888--7036; r. 303 S Cayuga Rd, 
WdHamsvil!e, NY 14221, 716 626-9032; Garrett, Meryl. & 
"" PILBEAN, N. Todd; Acct.;. Queens Grp. Ire.; r. 7304 Greenlawn Rd, Louisville, KY 40222, 502 425-6474. e-mail 
PILLION, Tunothy Oouglas; '9f AB; Plan! Mgr.; OeRoya\ 
Industries, 101 Industrial Park, Rose HUI, \A 24281, 540 
445-4811, fax 540 445-4308; r. POB 442, Ewing, \A 24248, 
540 445-3379: Shannon. 
PINEDA, Ms. Mary Ru111. (Mary Rmh Faulkne1); 74 AB; 
Mgr.; Norwalk Furniture ld9a, 7335 SM 1960 W, Houston, 
TX 77070,. 281 397·7632; r. 652.2 Bnlikin, Houston, TX 
77086: John N.; Michael, Sean. 
PINGUE, Dave; '91 AB; 18610 NW 9lh !we., Miami, FL 
33169; r. 18610 NW 9th !we., Miami, Fl 33169. 
PINION, Dixie, '97 (See Thacker, Ms. Dixie P.). 
PINION, Victor W.; 76 AB; Assembly_ Wlrker; Honda of 
America Mlg. Inc., 24000 Honda Pkwy., Marysville, OH 
43040, 937 642-5000, r. 3826 Cass Creek Ct, Groveport, 
OH 43125; Bl8nda; Spencer, Troy. 
PINKERMAN, Pamela S., '94 (See York, Ms. Pamela S.~ 
PINKERMAN, Ms. Paulas., (Paulas. Neal}; '87 AB. '90 
AME; EBO Tchr.; Ashland.Schs., Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·2783; r. POB'70, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-6618; Marissa, Tamara. 
PINKERTON, John W.; '44 AB; AM Univ .. of Kentucky, 
BSLS Univ. of North Carolina: Retired Tchr. & Clg. Librarian; 
r. 775 Piedmont St, Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 382-8289; 
Grace W; Charles W. Bayer. 
PINKERTON, Mrs. Karen A., {Karen Axcrdino); 78 AB; 
Producermir.; The Miiitary Channel, 330A Oistilleiy 
Corrunons, Louisvnle, KY 40206, 502 589-4732; r. 6104 
Kirkwood Ct, Lliuisville, KY 40229, 502 968-8299; Jeff; 
Katie, Alex. 
PINKERTON, Mrs. Mary.F., {Mary.F. Salyers): '68AB, 
MA: Retired Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 11320 Midland 
Trail Rd~ Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6949; Glen; Richard, 
Sandra Rney. 
PINKNEY, Darlck Lamar, 2708 Evergreen Rd Apt. F, 
Brunswick. GA 31520. 
PINKSTON, Jacqueline .L., '71 (See Bailey, Mrs. 
Jacqueline P.). 
PINNER, Mrs. Judy Maria; '94 BBA: Sales RepJMgmt.; 
Manufacturers Bedding Outlet, Huntsville, AL; r. 14918 
C!overscrest Or. SE, Huntsville, AL 35803, 205 882-3466; 
Ray; April, Jonathan. e-mail 
PINNER, Ray M.; '92 MBA; Univ. Alabama ·Huntsville; r. 
14918 Clovercrest Or. SE, Huntsville, AL 35803, 205 882-
3466: April, Jonathan. 
PINSON, Abigail, '67 (See Boyd, Mrs. 'Abigail P.). 
PINSON, Anita, '91 (See Frantom, Ms. Anita P.). 
PINSON, Ms. Barbara F., (Barbara Ferris); '62 AB; 
Substance Abuse Cour.s.; Lebanon Cify Sells.; r. 933 Essex 
Pl., Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-9161; Andy, Rachel 
PINSON, Benjamin Eric; '95AB; 1498-B Luther Rd, Minford, 
OH 45653; I. 3751 Appian Way Apt. 68, Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 273-5630. 
PINSON, Branda S., (Brenda S. VanHom); '92 AB; Ole. 
Mgr.; Nehl Royal Crown Bottling Co., 1170 E. Marlon St, 
Shelby, NC 28150, 704 487-6095; r. 252tl Cleveland fwe., 
Grover, NC 28073, 704 471-0739; Bradley. e-mail 
PINSON, Ms. Cherry Lynn; '64 AME: English Tchr.; 
Pikeville HS, Champlonsllip Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-0185; r. 509 3rd SL, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·1242: 
John, Laura, Melissa. 
PINSON, David L; '77AME; Principal; Majestlc Knox Creek 
Elem., POB 199, Majestic, KY 41547, 606 456-3982; r. POB 
156, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-8251; Scarlet 
PINSON, Mrs. Debbie Lynn, (Debbie Lynn Scott); '92 AB; 
Student/Tchr.; Pike'Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 167 Joe McCoy 
Rd, POB 803, Phel~s, KY 41553, 606 456-4367; Da.viri; 
c ..... 
PINSON; CPT Fred R., USACORP; 'Bf AAS, '83 BS; Dist 
Sales Mgr.; Georgia Pacific, 1520 Becker Or., Fairfield, OH 
45014, 513 1329-1122, fax 513 629-1188; r. 1520 Becker Dr., 
Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829·9656; Sheryle;ArxlrewWllliam, 
Rachel Marie, Anna Sitzler, ·John Sitzler, Sarah Sitzler. 
PINSON, Janice C., '70 (S0e Johnsen, Ms. JarJce C.). 
PINSON, Ms. MaiyJeanette, (Mary Jeanette Coleman); '97 
BS; HC 75 Box 4987, Wellington, KY 40387, 606 353-0703; 
""''" PINSON, Mrs. ShawMa l., (Shawnna L Hughes); 88AAS; BS Univ. of KY; X-ray Technologist; Central Baptist Hosp., 
1740 N'icholasllille Rd., l.eXington, KY 40503, 606 275-6155; 
r. 416 Groves Polnt Way, L.exingtOn, KY 40517, 606 269-
6707; Ashley, Haley. 
PINSON, Ms. Tina Suzanne Price: '94BSN; POB 198, Drtft, 
KY 41619. 
PINSON, Wendell Keith; '90 MA; #383A Rat!iffs Creek, 
Pikeville, KY 41501: r. 5788 Zebulon Hwy., Pikeville, KY 
41501. 
PINTELLO, Mrs. Bewrly G., (Bewly Graham}; 78 BS; 
Systs. Programmer; Alltel, 661 Riverside twa., Jacksonville, 
Fl 32204, 904 359-5955; r. 1715 New Haven 'Rd, 
Jacksonville, Fl 32211, 904 744-8948; Jclln. e-mail 
PINTO, Claudia Marie, '81 (See Crone, Mrs. Claudia Marie). 
PINTO, Patricio, 70 (See Kel!fner, Mrs. Patricia P.). 
PIPAL, Richard L; '95 BBA; Energy Production Planner; 
OaytOn Power & Light Co., POB 468, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 
937 549-4216; r. 1219 Wadsworth SL, Maysville, KY 41058, 
606 564-4216; Jurfith; Pras!on. 
PIPER, Lucinda A., '96 (See Yarman, Ms. Lucinda A.). 
PIPES, Hunter A., Jr,;· '59 BS; Gen. Mgr.; Greenlea! 
Plantlood Inc., 410 Vaksdahl Ave., Oanville; KY 40422, 606 
23&2881; r. 543 Adams.St., OanvUle, KY 40422, 606 236-
0848; Hunter. 
Pl Pl TONE, John (JJ} J., ,Jr.; '92; .'94 BME; Band Dir.; 
Lewisville lndept. Seti. Dist, 1096 W. Main St, Lewisville, TX 
75067, 972 221·3535; r. 256 E Corporate Dr~ Lawlsville, TX 
75067,972315-0141; Tari. e-mail 
PIPITONE, Ms. Teri Lyn,.(Teri Lyn Hilton); '91 BME; Elem. 
Music Tchr.; McAuliffe Elem Sch., Morris Rd. lewisvi!le, TX 
75067, 972 317-9737; r. 256, E. Corporate Or., #2.207, 
Lewisville, TX 75067, 972 315-0141; J.J. 
216 PIPPIN 
PIPPIN, Bryan Anderson; '90 AB; Oler.; Jackson Police 
Dept., 327· E. Pascagoula St, Jackson, MS 39201, 601 
960-1467; r. 2840 Robinson Rd 145S, Jackson.- MS 39209, 
601. 352·3749; Bryonna. 
PIPPIN, Ms. Virgtnla M., (Virginia Margan): '72 AB; Owner; 
1lC Pet Ctr. Inc., 731 Mt Eden Rd., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 
502 633-4442; r. 1556 Vigo Rd., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 
633-1913; C8lfen; Matt, Zach. 
PIRTLE, Mis. Deborah K., (Deborah K. Gaunce); 79 AB, 
'82 MA; 6715 Hwy. 416 \.'( A~rds. KY 42452.- 502 521· 
7516. 
PITCHFORD, Bruce R~ '81 AB; Retail Mgr.; Radio.Shack· 
Div. of Tandy Corp, 4&11 Outer loop 0-612, Louisville, KY 
40216; 1. 5807 Bucks tn., l.Dllisville, KY 4029\. 
PITCHFORD, Stewart O.; 79 BME; VP·, McFadden Sales 
Inc., 2939 Donny Ln., Columbus, OH 43235, 614 761-3177; 
r. 1930 Highland V"iew Dr~ Powell, OH 43055, 614 885-9664. 
PITTMAN, Rochelle L, 'BO (See Insko, Ms. Rochelle L). 
PITTMAN, Ms. Vikki Michelle; '91 BS; 179 Spruce St, 
Parsons, WV 26281; r. POB 297; Parsons, WV 26287, 304 
478·2278. 
PITTS •. Calvin; 74 AB; Tchr.; Rousseau, KY 41366, 606 
666·7276; r. 20246 Rte:30, Guage, KY 41339, 606 666-
7535. 
PITTS, Mrs. Frances H., (Frari::es Howland); '58BS; Retired 
Agt.; UnW. of Keiltucky, POB 670, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 aa&-2668; r. 106 Graysoo Way, Georgetown, KY 40324; 
John; John David, Jayne Marie. · 
PITTS, Jay Michael; WBS; 2264 Joshua Cir., Middle!Cwn, 
OH 451l44; r. 35 County Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1230. 
PITTS, Jayne, '87 (See Pitts-Hibberd, Ms. Jayne M.). 
PITTS, John K.; '62 AB; ReUrad Dir. of Instruction: Floyd 
Cnty. Bo'. of Educ.; r. 106 Grayson Way, GeorgatoW!l, KY 
40:3.24; Jayne Frances Howland; John David, Jayna Marie. 
PITTS, Leatha Lynn, '81 (See Osborne, Mrs. Leatha Lynn). 
PITTS, Mrs. Roberta Irena, (Rcberta Irene Poynter); '61 AB; 
Tchr.: 4409 Preston Hwy •• louisvllle, KY 40213, 502 485-
8292: r.1734 Glenview Pl .. Louisville, KY 40216; Goorge. 
PITTS, Virginia K., '82 (See Blevins, Ms. Virginia K.). 
PITTS-HIBBERD, Ms. Jayna M., (Jayne Pitts); '81 AME; 
LSMS Univ. KY: Media Spec.; Northam Elem. Sch., 3600 
Cincinnati Rd., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 668-5007_, fax 
502 858-5007; r. 116 Glen Creek Rd, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 5()2 868-9061; Grover, Teddi. e-mail 
PIVOVAR, James A.; '68 BS; Mgr., Corridor Analys~ NJ 
Dapt. o! T1ansportalion, CN 609, 1035 .. Parkway !we., 
Trenton, NJ ()8525, 609 530-2873; r. 77 Manners Rd, 
Ringoes, NJ 08551; Jenine, Kathryn, James. 
PIZZD, Mrs. Um1a M., (Linda Mabry); ClassHied Advt Mgr.; 
The Hattiesburg American, P.O.Box 1111, Hattiesburg, MS 
39401; r. POB 1111, Hattiesburg, MS 39403. 
PIZZUTO, Fnink Anthony; 77 AAS, Golf Cour:se Owner; 
Two Clubs Inc .. 9613 Elms Rd. N., Sandy Creek, NY 13145, 
315 387-3500; r. 6889 Scenic Hwy., Pulaski; NY 13142, 315 
296-2810; Michael, Jennifer. 
PLAAT, Sue, '84 (See WBakley, Mr:s. Sue P.). 
PLANCK, Dallas; 73 AB; RR 2 Box 673, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
PLANCK, MIS.. Jane A.. (Jane A. Reed); '92 AA; Instr. 
Alde-Computer:s; Rowan Cnty. Middle Sch., W Sun SL, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8911, !ax 606 784-5682; r. 92 
Valley Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9409; larzy; Amie, 
Paige. e-mail · 
PLANCK, Joyce Janiene, '69 (See Stevens, Mr:s. Joyce 
Janiene). 
PLANCK, lerry Joe; '61 AAS, 75 es; Dir. of Physical 
Plan~ Morehead Stale Univ., Rice Malnt Bldg., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2068, lax606 783-2213; r. 92 Valley Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9409; Jana Ann; Joyce, 
Beverly, Joe!, Amie, Paige. 
PLANCK, Sara, 72 (See Lambert, MIS.. Sara P.). 
PLANK, Ms. Angela Gayle; '82 AB, '85 AAS; BSN Univ. of 
Kentucky: Clinical Nurse Mgr.; University Hosp., 80() Rosa 
St, 'Lexington, KY 40536, 606 323·6869; r. 1771 
Harrodsburg Rd, LeJCington, KY 40504. 
PLAN~, Mrs. Charyl Lynn, (Cheryl Lyiln Adams}; '95 AB; 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. 8d. of E~., Sl!n St., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 4S Ma.Jlle Ln.., More.head, KY 40351, 606 784·7669. 
PLANK, Debra W., 76 (See White, Ms. Debra W.). 
PLANK, Donna G., '91. (Sea Fultz, Ms. Donna G.). 
PLANK, Eva Jo, '69 (See Henderson, Ms. Eva Jo). 
PLANK, Farell L; '85 AAS; BSEE Univ. ol MA-, Product 
Engr.: Nypro, IOI Union St., Clinton, MA 01510, g10 365· 
9721, fax 508 365-4025; r. 70 Chipaway Rd., E. Freetown, 
MA 02717, 508 763-9634; Susan; Shannon, Matthew, 
Lauren. e-mag . 
PLANK, James Ivan; 156 tE Avendale Ave., Roanoke, 'A 
24012. ' 
PLANK, Keilh W.; Trooper, KY State Police, Post 6, 
Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4127: r. 
Rte. 2, Box 460, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5029. 
PLANK, Mary Kim>erty, '88 (See Handerson, Ms. Mary 
Kimberly). 
PLANK, Robert D.; '68 MHE; Prof. Emeritus; Humboklt 
State Univ.; r. 6540 FJClde HUI Rd., Arcala, CA 95521, 707 
B22·1025; Sharon. 
PLANK, Mrs. Sharoo Elaine, (Sharon Elaine Colllnsf, '61 
AB, MA; Homemaker; r. 6540 Fickle Hm Rd., Arcata, CA 
9!)521, 707 822·1025; Robelt. 
PLANK, Mrs. Susan E., (Susan E. Pedras): '83BSW; Social 
Worker: Capt of Social Svcs., 800 Purchase St., New 
Bedford, MA 112740, 508 997·3361; r. 70 Chipaway Rd, E. 
Freetown, MA 02717; Matthew, Lauran. 
PLANK, Mrs. Teresa Lynn, (TereSa Lynn Adkins); '91 BS; 
Math Tclir.; Rowan Cnty. SHS, 100Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 245 Fraley Dr., Morehead, KY 40351. 
PLANI:(, Tina, '63 (Sae Evans, Mrs. Tula P.). 
PLANT, Mrs. Dena F., (Dena Flood); 73 BS: Homemaker; 
r. 2129 Crystal Creek Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875--
1332; Phil/p; Meredith. 
PLATEK, Richard Charfas; '68 BS; Sr. VP; Lahman Bros., 
World Flnaricial Ctr., New York, NY 10285, 212 528-7571: r. 
333 Grand Central Ave .. Amityville, NY 11701, 518 691· 
1759; Andrew, Rictlard, Dania, MaA 
PLATT, Ms. Brenda N., {8renda NlckelO; '91 AME; BS 
Marshall Univ.; 5th Grade Tcllr.; Crabbe Elem. Sch., 520 
17th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2730; r. 2609 Country 
Cfub Ct., "Ashland, KY 41101, 606 :3.24-1025; Debbie. 
PLATZ, Anne M.,.'71 (Saa Gowin, Mrs. Anne M.). 
PLAVA. Mrs.· Ba.Ibara Yvonne, {Barbara YVOM9 Delong); 
'80 AB, '82 AME: Tchr.; Fort Bend ISO, POB 1004, Sugar 
land, TX n487, 281 634-4600; r. 3526 Pembrook 01., 
Richmond, TX 77469, 281 344-8494; GeOl!}e. 
PLAYFDRTH, Mrs. Sibbie A.; '60 MA; AB Union ctg.; 
Retired Librarian; Morehead State Univ.: r. 1309 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5241; Bizabelh; Hannan. 
PLEASANT, Mrs. Ann Duke, (Ann (Juke Anderson); 72 
AB: MEd Univ. of touisVille; Tchr.: Thomas Jefferson Middle 
Sch., 5100 Rangeland Rd., LDulsvTila, KY 40299, 502 473-
8273; r. 11310 Leesburg Pl., LouisvITle, KY 40241, 502 
426-3643; M9Mn; Typllanle, Damon. 
PLEASANT, Ms. Billie J.; RR 2 POB 191, Falmouih, KY 
4104<> 
PLEASANT, Billie Jean, '98 (See Davis, Ms. Billie Jean). 
PLEASANT, Ms. Carole Ann; 73AB; loan Audaor; Natl. 
Cf!y Mortgage; r. 807 Revera Village CL Apt. 8, Dayton, OH 
45458, 937 767·2137. 
PLEASANT, Craig Scott '95 AB; 923 S. 8th St, Ironton, 
OH 45638, 614 533--1984. 
PLEASANT, Melvin;'71 AB; Food Safety Auditor, AB Intl., 
1213 Bakers Way, Manhattan, KS 66502, 785 537-4750; r. 
11310 Leesburg PJ., LDulsville, KY 40241, 502 426-3643; 
Ann; Typhanie, Damon. 
PLEASANT, Robert F.: '91 AB, '93 MA; Asst Coord. Educ. 
suppCrt; Marshall uruv.; r. 923 S 8th St, Ironton, OH 45638. 
PLEASANT, Mr:s. Wilnetta B., (Wilnetta Barnes): 75 AB, 
MS; Tchr.: Mapleton Elem., Levee Rd., Mt StMing, KY 
40353, 606 4g7-e752; r. 606 498-1901; Domlnlque, Danielle, 
""""'· PLEASANTS, Donna, '79 (See Bruce, Ms. Donna P.). 
PLEMEN, David E.; 71 BS; tiea[h Physics Shift Supv.; 
Virginia Power, POB 401, N. Anna Power Sta, Mineral, 'A 
23117, 540 894·2601, fax 540_894-2875; r. 3238 Bumpass 
Rd., Beaverdam, IQ\ 23015: Christopher, David, Adam. 
PLESKA, Ms. Cynthia.Ann, (Cynthia Ann Sam); 79 AB; 
MS Wright State; Sch. Psychologist; Middletown City Sells., 
1515 Girard, Middletown, OH 45044, 513 420-4542; r. 600 
The Alameda, Middletown, OH 45044, 513 422·2B79; 
Michael,· Conine, M1cllaal. 
PLESKUS, Patricia Ann, 76 (See Jensen, Mrs. Patricia 
AM). 
PLETCHER, Mrs. Janet M., {Janet M. Me:cat!); 79 AB; 
Ofc. Mgr.; Healthcare Corp., 30 Burton Hilts Blvd., Ste •. 575, 
Nashvnle, lN 37215, 615 665·9900, lax 615 665-9903; r. 
POB 50354, NashvUle, TN.37205, 615 84&-4224;. Paul. 
PLEUSS, Wilbur V., II; '68 BBA; MBA Georgia State UnW.; 
CFO; Hee!y·Brown Co., 1280 Chattahoochee Ave. ~ 
Atlanta; GA 30318, 404 352.0022; r. 501 Salt Lick Trace, 
Peachtree City, GA 30289, 770 487-6925; Pun; Kristan, 
Kimberly, Wilbur. 
PLOEGER, Robert A.; 76 BS; VP; Fdmoll PrOCeSS Corp., 
Baldwin Rd., POB 669, Arden, NC 28704, 704 684·1350, fax 
704 684-6475; r. POB BSi, Arden, NC 28704, 704 628-1601. 
PLODR, Rick A.; 76 BS; VP; Budd Mayer Co., 3444 
Memorial Hwy., Tampa, FL 33607, 813 282-6900, fax 813 
282-8016; r. 2428 Oak Landing Dr., Brandon, FL 33511, 813 
6814140; Debbie; Allison, Sarah. e-mail 
PLUMLEE, Ms. Stephanie F., (Stephania F. Rabe); 71 AB; 
Tchr.; 350 Henry· Oay Blvd., LalCinglon, KY 40502, 606 
265-1101; r. 118 watnut St., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
673-0413; Elizabeth Russell. 
PLUMLEY, Barbara J., '93 (See Lilly, Ms. Barbara J.). 
PLUMMER, Ms. Brenda A.; '82 AB, '84 AME; Tchr.; 
Flemingsburg Sem. Sch.; r. 290W Waler St., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 849-2957. 
PLUMMER, Charles F.: '.49 BS; Retired Leyout Des19ner, 
GM Corp.; r. 1291 Lemcke Rd., Beavercraek, OH 45434, 937 
42&-1409; loumnia; Deborah, Charles Ke[!h_ 
PLUMMER, Darin James: 755 Stelzer Rd 11020, 
Columbus, OH 43219. 
PLUMMER, Deborah Ann, 74 (See Marks, Mrs. Deborah 
AM). 
PLUMMER, Deona M., (Deona Melvin); '95 AME;' 924 
Sea!On Ave., Greenup, KY .41144; r. 924 Seaton hie., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7953. 
PLUMMER, Edward Ray-, '81 AB; AnnOOncer/Music Dir:, 
WFLE/Reming Co. Broadcasting, Rte. 3, 1 Radio Dr., 
Flemingsburg, KY 4!041, 606 849-4433, lax 606 845-9353: 
r. POB 224, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
PLUMMER, Elwood; '18 AAS, '84 BS; Retired Tclir.; r. RR 
4 Box 436, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9407; Gamet 
-.. 
PLUMMER, Glenna F., '78 (Sea Stapleton, Ms. Glenna F.). 
PLUMMER, Dr. Harry M., Jr.; '63 BS; DMD Univ,. of 
Kentucky; Dentist; Hany M. Plummer Jr., OMO, 7051 Dr. 
Phillips Blvd. Sta. 10, Orlando, FL 32819, 407 34!i-1442; r. 
8707 Great Cove Dr .. O~ando, FL 32819, 407 370-0220; 
Stephanls; Lauren, Melinda, Mitchell. 
PLUMMER, James D.:. 76BS; Dir.; Northeastern Kentucky 
Museum, Carter Caves Rd, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&-
6012, fax 606 286-6012; r. POB 481, OrJVe Hill, KY 41164, 
606 2B6-6012. e-mail 
PLUMMER, Jane K., '85 (See Lewis, Ms. Jane K.). 
PLUMMER, Jerry Dean; '94 BS; Livestock Mgr.; Eastern 
KY Univ., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 369-5791; r. 638 
Meao'ol\brook Rd, Richmond, KY ·40475, 606 369-5791; 
Jaty. 
PLUMMER, Jody B., (Jody Blom); '96 BS; Slockroom 
Clerk; Tha Kentucky Horse Park, Lei:ington, KY 40511, 606 
2.59-4234: r. 658 Meadowbrook Rd, Richmond, KY 40475, 
606 369-5791; Jsrry D. 
PLUMMER, Mrs. Kathy Lynn; '89 SSW; Family Svc, 
Wor!ter Clinician; KY DBpt for Soeial Svcs., 411 E. Main St., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6627, fax 606 474-2898; r. RR 
4 Box 436, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9407. 
PLUMMER, Mrs. Laura Renee, (Laura Renee Slddmore); 
'85 BBA; Financial lnfo./Homemaker; r. 157 Mill St., 
Burltngtoo, MA 01803, 781 272-7009; David; Joseph. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
PLUMMER, Mrs. Usa G., (Lisa Graves); '83 MS; Tchr.; 
Carter Cn!y. Bo'. of Educ., 62285 Carol Malone Blvd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5156; r. Rte. 5 Box 1152, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2598; Sara, James. 
PLUMMER, Rcnald Tracy; '91 BS, '92 BS; Whaing Mfg.; r. 
Box 113, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
PLUMMER, Samuel Allen: '89 AB; Park Naturalist: Carter 
Caves State Park, Rte. 5 Box 1120, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 
606286-4411; r. 'lT7 Carter Caves Rd, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 
606 28&-2596; Lisa; Sara, James. 
PLUMMER, Mrs. Sharon L, (Sharon L Moore); '11 BS; 
Homemaker, r. HC 74 Box 560, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
795-3714; ·George; Sarah. 
PLUMMER, Sue Ann, '60 (See Rader, Mrs. Sue Ann). 
PLUMMER, Mrs. Teresa T., (Teresa Tyler); .\94;'85 AB, '66 
MA: Instr. of Communication: Columbus State Comm. Clg., 
E. Spring St, Columbus, OH 43219; r, 755 Stelzer Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43219. 
PLUMMER, Wdliam 8., II; '96 BSW;. 5520'8Urka SL, 
Greenup,, KY 41144, 606 473-5289. 
PLUMMER, William L; 'SOBS; Retired Tchr.; Carter HS: r. 
14478 N St Hwy. 7, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5825. 
PLUNKETT, Donald L; '55 AB, MA; Retired Adminl 
Principal; Zanesville City Sells; r. 878 Leonard Ave., 
Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 452-2164; Janis; Jeffrey, Steven. 
PLUNKETI, Theodore S., 111; 71 BME, 76 MM; Band Dir.; 
r. 2715 Algonquin Pkwf., touisvTile, KY 40210, 5112 nr,. 
7468, 
PL YB ON, John D., Jr.; '82BS; MA Kent State; Tchr. Coach; 
Masillon Washington, I Paul Brown Dr., Mass"ilcn, OH 
44646. 330 830-1800, fax 330 830-1954; I. 304 E Fike Ave., 
Orrville, OH 44667, 330 683-7350; Unda; Hillaiy,. Hannah, 
Allison. _ 
PLYBON, John D., Sr.; '60AB; Retired Tchr.; Orrville HS; 
r. 403 Park St, OnvUle, OH 44667, 330 683-2211; Salty; 
John, Matthew, Michael. 
PLYMA.L, Dorne D., 79 (Sea WUlis, Mrs. Dollie D.). 
PLYMALE, Ms. LDCs Id., (Lois Moore); '68 MA; Librarian; 
Bath Cnty. HS, Chenauft or., O.Vingsvilla, KY 40360, 606 
674·6325; r. POB 265, 79 Cemetery St., Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2005; John, James, Martha. , 
PLYMALE, Martha Anne, •ea (See Flannery, Mrs. Martl'la 
P.). 
PLYMALE, Tina S. (Sea Higgins, Ms. Tuia S.). 
PLYMESSER, Kathleen J., (Kathleen I. Germannt, '95 
BBA; 5149 Pisgah Ridge Rd., Ripley, OH 45167. 
PLVMESSER, Mrs. Teresa L, (Teresa L Fzyman); '83 
BSW; Psycho Socia! Rehab. Supv.; 108 E. Water St, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-3391; r. AR 2 Box 175, 
Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-5219, 
POAGE, Ms. Kristi Shay: '89 AB; Mental Hearth Assoc.; 
Comprehend Inc., 217 Mount Carmel Ave., Cleartleld, KY 
40313, 606 345-3391; r. RR 1 Box 48, Brcoks'lilla, KY 
41004, 6o6 735·2085. 
POAGE, lutie, '63 (See Martin, Mrs. Lutle P.). 
POAGE, Michelle Ann, '88 {See Hardin, Mrs. Michelle Ann). 
POAGE, Scott Gerard; '95 BBA; Xerox Salas Rep.; 
American Business Systs., 147 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8869, lax 606 784-4050; r. 285 Hill-N·Dale, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9736. 
POAGE, Wdliam Troy; '89 AB; Salas Rep.; Xerox: r. 12.5 
Clrcla Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3660. 
POARCH, Charles (Chris) C.;. '91 AA, Network Mmin. for 
Ephriam; McDowell Regional Med. Ctr., 217 S. 3rd St, 
Danville, KY 40422, 606 239-3435; r. 165 W. Kentucky Ave., 
Junction Cf!y, KY 40440, 606 854-6540; Tammy; Julia, Kara. 
POARCH, Ms. Tammy J., (Tammy J. Flaugher); '84; 
Homemaker, r. 165 W. Kentucky Ave., Junction City, KY 
_40440, 606 854-6540; C1uis;Ju1ie, Kara. 
POBST, Jack; '48 AB; Rel TchrJCoach/Dlr Per:sonnel; r. 
2539 Malabar /we., Las Vegas, NV 69121, 702 458-8400. 
POE, Addison L, Ill; 71 MBA; Mgr. Qualit}< Assurance; 
Emerson Power Transmission, POB 687, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-2063; 1. POB 231, Washington, KY 41096. 
POE, Mr:s.Anne G.: 73 AME; 4th Grade Tchr.; Jonas Bern., 
1112 Forest Ave., MaysviHe, KY 41056, 606 564·7672; r. 24 
W 4th St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9396; Allison, 
Andrew, Ike, Jess. 
POE, Mrs. Betty A., (Baliy A. Ewan); '56 AB; _Univ. of TN--
Knoxville; TchrJHomemaker; r. 630 Pasadena Dr., 
LaXlngton, KY 40503, 606 277-9315; Jsrry W.; Jerry G., 
Christopher. 
POE, B~ly Gene, II; '81 AB; 231 Peny St, Morehead, .KY 
40351; B., Brittany. 
POE, Clif!on, Jr.; '68 AB; Laasa Mgr.: 10757' Jeff Ln .. 
Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 563-5096; r. 10656 Turfwood Ct., 
Oncinnati, OH 45241, 513 563-5096; Clifton, Margaret. 
POE, Dana J., '81 (See Butts, Mrs. Daria J.), 
PDE, Mrs. Ellen Kay, (Ellen Kay Hunt); '83 BS;'39Cl1 Lavee 
Rd, Mt. Starling, KY 40353, 606 498-19.19. 
POE, Mrs. Gaylena Carel, (Gayleria C. McClure); '91 AB; 
Substitute Tchr.; Meade Mem. Elem .. Williamsport, KY 
41271: r. 224 Colltns Dr., Wlttensville, KY 41274, 606 297· 
2728; Seen. e-mail 
POE, Mrs. Grata Jo, (Greta Jo Keith); '88 AB; AN; r. 231 
Parry St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7069; Billy, 
Brittney. 
POE, James M.: '68 BS; MEd Wright S~te Univ.; Tchr.: 
Loveland City Schs., 1 Tiger Tr., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 
683-1920; r. 6917 Shiloh Rd., Goshen, OH 45122, 513 
625-9873; Judy A; Brian, David, Brady, Blake. e.ffiail 
POE, James Warren; 72BME; 50 Erlanger Rd., Erlanger, KY 
41018. 
POE, Ms. Jaynia Lee, (Jaynie Lee Arnett); '81 AB, '89 AME; 
Rte. 5, Box 528, Hendricks, KY 41441. 
POE, Mrs.·Karin R., (Karin R. Fegan); '19 AB; Tc~r. Spec. 
Educ.; Bracken Cnty. Schs., A!e,, Three Box 44A, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735·3425;. r. POB 115, 
Brooksvllle, KY 41004, 606 735-2049; Erin, Eric, Jan. 
POE, Mrs. Laurie Ann, (Laurie Ann Fmn): '92 AB; Pretrial 
Oler.: Commonwealth of Kentucky, Mason Cn!y. Courthouse, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9311; r. 4275 Watton Pike, 
Dover, KY 41034, 606 883-3803; Tony; zackary,.Kelsey. 
POE, Ms. Leola F.; '66AB: Retired Tchr. & Librarian; Augusta 
Scl1s.; r. 10656 Tulfwood Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45241. 
POE, Ms. Lyiln Marie, (Lynn _Marie Tussey); 78 AB; Tchr., 
Gifted & Talented; Bourbon Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., 3343 
LexingtOn Rd., Paris,. KY 40361, 606 987-5115; r. 333 Vine 
St, Paris, KY 40361. 
POE, Michael Frazier; '83AAS; Sae Safety Mgr.; Fluor Daniel 
Inc., 5201 Spring Grove Rd., POB 17006, Cincinnati, OH 
45217, 513 627-4817, fax 513 627-6725; r.14 E. 42nd St., 
Latonia, KY 41015, 606 261·3973. 
POE, Mrs. Nellie M., (Nellie M. S!urgllO; !15 AB; Math/Sci. 
Tchr.; Adams Middle Sch., 2065 S. Lake Dr., Pres!Cnsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886-2671, fax 606 68&-7026; r. 33 Sta. 
Branch Estates, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 88&-0534; 
Htiooy, Trey, Willie. e-mail 
POE, Nonnan Harc!d; '31 AB; MA Stetson Univ.; Retired; 
Cincinnati Milacron; r. 5252 Linda Dr., Morrow, OH 45152, 
513 899-2228; LU/ian; Wayne, Norman. 
POE, Sandra Cawn, '95 (See Lindon, Sandra Dawn). 
POE, Sandra K, '91 (Sea Jackson, Ms. Sandra K.). 
POE, Sean; '96; Family Bus: McClure Vending, 294 Collins 
Dr., WrttensvTile, KY 41274, 606 297-4845, lax 606 297· 
6096; r. 224 Collins or:, WittensvITle, KY 41274, 606 297· 
2728; Gaylena. e-ma'1I 
POE, Sharyn P ,, '84 (See White, Mrs. Sharyn P .). 
POE, Thomas Arthur, Jr.; '95 BBA: POB 584, Prastonsburg, 
KY·41853; r. Box 111, S. Highland /we., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-6134. 
POE, Valerie, 78 (See Smith, Mrs. Valarie P.). 
POFF, Ginger Lee, '94 (See Mclelland, Mrs. Ginget Lee). 
POFF, Mrs. Thelma L:''71 AB, MS; Retired Chapter 1 
Reading Spec; Rip!ey U~ion Lewis Sch. Dist.; r. 316 S. 2nd 
St, Ripley, OH 45167, 937 392-4689; Nathan; Tunothy, 
Denise. 
POHLI. Krista, '82 (See Rose, Ms. Krista P.). 
POHLMAN, Eric Joseph: 621 Deeifie!d St., VarsailleS, KY 
40383. 
POHLMEY'ER, Robert Bruce; '68 AB; Pdncipa!: Menlo 
Park Etem., 5701 Rosebury, Huber Hts., OH 45424, 937 
237-6355: r. 1901 Harvard Blvd., Dayton, OH 45406; Todd, 
Nieote, Chad, Casey. 
POILLON, Denise S., '81 (Sea Thompson, Ms. OBnise S., . 
RN). • 
POINTINGER, Julie E., '85 (See Cowtas, Mrs. Julie E.). 
POINTS, David; 1313 Cardinal Way, Mt. Ste~ing, KY 
40353, 606 49&-5128; Jsarr, Spencer, Darin. 
POJEKY, Richard Glenn; '90 BS; 3621 8dd Bidder Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 245·1306. 
POKLEY, Dr. Nonnan J.; '61 AB; Ortllodootist; 146 W. 
Sherman St. Caro, Ml 46723, 517 673-8414; r. 57380 Mount 
Verrion Rd., Washington, Ml 46094; Tyler. 
POKLEY, Ronald J.; '61 AB; EcOlogy Tchr.; Chippewa 
Valley Schs., 19230 Cass fwe., Clinton Twp., Ml 48038, 810 
228-5530; r. m1 Phillips Dr., Algonac, MJ 46001, 810 
725-4309: Barbara; Kristin, Kalen. 
POLA HAR, Larry S.; 79 BME; ArchitecturaVConstr. Cnsll.; 
PolaharConstr. Materials, N93 W14624 Whittaker Way, POB 
1044, Menomonee Falls, WI 53052, 414 255-5537; r. 271 E. 
Nob Hill Estates, Colgate, WI 53017, 414 628-3183; llsa; 
Nicole, Andrew, Lauren. 
POLAHAA, Wayne A.; 79 BME; Steefwor!ter, Allegany 
Ludlum, BO Valley St, Wallingford, CT 00492, 203 269-3361; 
r. 110 Brentwood Dr., Wallingfoid, CT06492, 203 265-7465. 
POLAN, Robert S.; '97BUS; 1025112 Tenth St, Huntington, 
WV 25701; r. 1025 112 Tenth St, Huntington, WV 25701. 
POLEN, Mrs. AAta D., JO, (Anita Dixon); '84BS; JD Salmoo 
P Chase Law Sch.; Counsel; The Publ!c ~rks Ctr., USN, 
1514 Maryland Ave., Norfolk,~ 23512, 757 444-5680, lax 
757 444-4869; r. 5265 Club Head Rd., Virginia Bch.,. \A 
23455, 757 49o.1238; Pele; Hanna, Weston. 
POLEN, Charles (Pete) A.: 'Bl AAS, 'BS BS; JD Salmon P 
Chase; Asst Counsel; NASA, Langley AFB, Hampton, IA 
23665, 757 864-9224; r. 5265 Club Head Rd., Virginia Bcl1., 
IA 23455, 757 490.1238; Anita; Hanna, Weston. 
POLETYNSKI, Jean, '78 (See J\rthcart, Mrs. Jean P.). 
POLIN, Mr:s. Debra L, (Debra L Heyder); 75 AAS; Secy.; 
Vd!age Motors Inc., Millersburg, OH 44854, 330 674-2055; r. 
6238 State R!e. 514, Lakeville, OH 446313, 330 378-4878; 
umy. 
POLING, Julia A., '81 (Saa Deak, Mrs. Julia A.). • 
POLING, Karen Rene, '86 (See Black, Mrs. Karen Rene). 
POLING, Mrs. Molly Ann, (Molly AM Large); '86 BBA; 
Healthcare Cl'Glt; r. 5814 ·Kingsley ()1., lrMfiarmpoflS, IN 
46220. 
POLK, Mrs. Amy Gaylene, {Amy Gaylene Fryman); (BR); 79 
AAS; BSN Univ. of KY, ET CERT Emory Univ.; Homemaker, 
r. 233 'Mlodspotnt Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 268-.2594; 
Richa!rf; John, Daniel. 
POLK, I.Elia Lynn, '92 (Sae Davis, Mrs. I.Elia Lynn). 
POLKOSNIK, Mrs. Billie Jean,(Billie Jean Thompson): '58 
AB; MA CSU·Long Beach; Retired Tchr.; long Beach USO; 
r.1741 W Calvada'Blvd., Pahrump, NV 89048, 702 751· 
3787; lwttiam. 
POLLARD, Brlan Patrick: '95 BBA; Rte. 2, Box 559, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
POLLARD, Carol, '69 (Sae Havlll, Mrs. Cerol P.). 
POLLARD, Ms. Carrissa L; '90 AB, '9lJ AAA-, Operations 
Lead; 1000 Universal Studies, O~ando, FL 32819, 407 363-
8000; r. 131 Clearview Rd, Washington Ct. Hse., OH 43160, 
614 636-0517. • 
POLLARD, Jack B., Jr.;,'97AB; 310 Elizabeth St, Augusta, 
KY 41002. 
POLLARD, Mrs. Kathleen P.; '18 BS; CPA; NASA, 
Huntsville, AL35812; r. 2805 Vista Dr., HLll'l!SVille, AL 35803, 
205 882-1834: Prullip, Eric, Mruk. 
POLLARD, Ms. Terri A., (Terri A. StifeO; 79 AB: Financial 
Couns.: Children's Hosp. Med. Ctr., 3300 Elland Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45229, 513 63&-4717; r. 3381 Blue Rock Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45239, 513 385-4934. 
POLLARD, Wanda, '72 (See Adkins, MIS.. Wanda P.). 
POLLARO, Ms. Laura C., OMA, (Laura Ctaytm); (BR); '66; 
Composer/Prof. of Music; The Wall Prep. Sch.; r. 17 Duncan 
Rd., Hancock, NH 03449, 603 525-4089; Paul, Lauren. 
PDLLEY, Dwight A.; '19 AB; 2654 Rochester Ave., 
Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 737·3027; Matthew, Jam>d. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
POLLEY, Mrs.- Frances c., (Frarces Calvert); '68·AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Schs.; r. RR 1 Box 2999, 
TollesOOro, KY 41189, 606 798-5961; Hershel; Darrell, 
Anthony, 
POLLEY, Michael A.; '91 BS; Technology Educ. Tchr.; 
Geoige M Verity Middle Sch., 2800 Kansas St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-2755; r. 4839 Skyline Or., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-8357; C8JOf. 
POLLEY, Raymond S.; 85 AB; Sr. Customs Inspector; US 
Customs, 3150 Tchulahoma Rd., Ste. 1, Memphis, TN 
S8116: r. 867 Ten Oaks llr., CollielVille, TN 38017,,901 
854-8951; Cindy; Shawn Thomas, Ni:::holas A. 
POLLEY, DI. Robert E.; S7AB; MA Northern IL Univ., PhD 
Univ. of Northern Colorado; Retired Anthropology Prof.; 
Edinboro Univ. of PA. Dept.- of; r. 258 David Ave., Lehigh 
Acres, FL 33972, 941 369-7543: Beulah Marsh: Kevin. e-
mrul 
POLLEY, Rosalie B., '80 (See Baskin, Ms. Rosalie B.). 
POLLINGER, Chuck H.: 71 BME; MME Marshall Univ.; 
Choral Dir,; Tolsia HS, Rte. 1 Rebel Lo., Ft. Gay, WV 25514, 
304 648-5566; r. RR 1 Box 232·A, Ft Gay, WV 25514, 304 
648-5616: 1¥.ma'a;Jennifer, ~.Kara 
POLLITT, Beverly A., '86 (See Christy, Ms. Beverly A.). 
POLLITT, Shirley; 70 (See Jones, Mrs. Shirley P.). 
POLLITT, Timothf L: _72 AB; Gen. Mgr.: PCB 729, 
Harriman, TN 37748, 423 882-8503; r. 21 Shadowmoss 
Pkwy., Charteston, SC 29414, BOO 571-3501; Stephanie. 
POLLITT, Tracy Lee, '93 (See Eubanks, Ms. Tracy Lee). 
POLLITTE, Cheryl AM, '86 (See McBrayer, Ms. Cheryl 
AM). 
POLLITTE, David R.: '84AB, '88AME; Owner &'Mgr.; TNT 
Gym, 537 W. Main St, Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-7447: 
r. 537 W Main SL II, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-7448; 
Kayll, Brianna. 
POLLITTE, Mrs. Robin D., (Rot::in 0. Barket): '82 BS; 
OwMr & Mgr.; TNT Gym, 537 W. Main SL, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7447, fax 606 764-7447; r. 537 W Main St. 
#1, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7448: David; Kayll, 
BriaMa. 
POLLOCK, Gayle G., Jr.; '82; Contractor, Pollock Constr.: 
r. Rt&. 2, Box 102, E~. KY 41039; Kathleen. 
PO!--LOCK, Ms. laura J.; '85 BBA; 3992 Riesling Dr. #56, 
CinciMatl, OH 45245. 
POLLOCK, Dr. Mary Anne: (BR); 77 AME; EdD Univ. cl 
Kentucky: Assoc. Prof. of Educ.; Morehead State Univ., 
Ginger Hall A301F, Morehead, KY 40051, 606 763-2B39, lax 
606 783-5()44; r .. 110 Timber L.n., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6047; Robert. Steven. e.fnall 
POLLOCK, Robert D~ (BR); '87 AB: Dir.; WKYT·TV, 2851 
Winchester Rd., Lexington,_ KY 40505, 606 2S9-0411; r. 124 
Brown fwe., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 254-7598. 
POLLOCK, Steven William; (BR); '90 BS;, kcount Rep.; 
National Computer Print, 5200 E. Lake Blvd., Birmingham, 
AL 35217, 2.05 849-5200, lax 205 849-8058:·r. 1410 21lth 
fwe. E., Tuscaloosa, AL 35404, 205 556-4339; Paige; 
Lucy. a-man · 
POLLY, Don G.; '61 AB. '66 MA; Couns.; New Beginnings 
Alternative Sch, 5710 Cougar ln., Naples, Fl 34109, 941 
592-8482, fax 941 592-1795: r. 9SO Dlana Ava., Naples, FL 
34103, 941 261-7897; Kimbedy, Ouslin, Jonathan. e'.mall 
POLOSKEY, Barbara. 72 (See Rudy, Mrs. Barbara· A.). 
POLOSKEY, Mary Lynn, 76 (See Adkins, MrS. Mary 
Lynn). 
POLSGROVE, Mrs. Janel Lynn, (Janet Lynn Merrill); '80 
BS: Exec. Asst-Franchise Oevel.; KFC, 1900 Colonel 
Sanders Ln., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 456-8525, lax 502 
456-6732: r. 2531 Termysoo twe., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 
451-4658: Jeff; Jason, JeMa. 
POLSTON, Aaron L; '84 BS. 'll2 MS; Tchr.; Hardin Cnty. 
Schs., 8ll1 S. Logsdon Ave., Radcliff, KY 40160,"502 351· 
3167; r. HC 76 Box 925, St Paul, KY 41170. 
POLSTON,'Mrs. Pamela Lynn, (Pamela Lynn.Newman); 
'80 AAS: Charge Nurse-I Day Sllrgery; Univ. of L.ouisvme 
Hosp., 530 S. Jackson SL, Louisville, KY 40229, 502 562· 
3500; r. 6606 S. Preston Hwy., Lebanon Jct., KY 40150, 502 
543-2662: William;Scotly, Payton. 
POLSTON, Patty Kay, '84 (5ee Haley, Ms'. Patty Kay). 
POLSTON, William B.: '82AB; MAT Univ. of l.oUIS'lille; HS 
Chemistry Tchr.: Fairdale HS, Louisville, KY 40201; r. 6606 
S Preston Hwy., Lebanon Jct, KY 40150, 502 543-2662; 
Pamela Lynn; Scotty, Payton. 
PONDER. DoL!Jlas W; 70 AB; Alhleti:: Dir~ 'Butler Cnty. 
Joint Voe. Sch., 1366 Middletown Eaton Rd., Middletown, OH 
45042, 513 420-4757: r. 8626 Twincreeli Dr., Franklin, OH 
45005; Andrea, Kristi. 
PONDER, Mrs. Mary G., (Mary G. Cameron); '52 AB: Real 
Estate Broker; Ponder Really, 9217 Virginian Ln., la Mesa, 
CA 91841, 619'2S0.9363; r. 61V' Del Cerro Blvd., San 
Diego, CA 92120; 619 287·5766: Wi//iem; Robert, William. 
~ONDER, Melody, 77·(See Newman, Ms. Melody'P.). 
PONDER, Stanley W; '67 BS; Tchr.; Fairfeld Sch. Dlst, 
Fairfield, OH 45014; r. 1295 tfl1'IEI Rd, Hamilton, OH 45013. 
PONDER, William;. {BR); '40; BS, "MS San Diego State 
Unlv.;'Real Estate Broker-Retired; r. 6127 Del Cerro Blvd., 
San Diego, CA 92120, 619 287-5766; GrecrJ; Willlaln, 
Robert 
PONG, Lori Ann, '93 (See Godby, Lori Ann)., 
PONSOLL, Mrs. Kathy B., (Kathy Black); '73 AB,.74 AME; 
CERT. Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Educator; Woodlawn Elem., 
1661 Penyville Rd., Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-7688, fax 
606 236-7350; i. 336 Stream!and Dr., Danville, KY'40422, 
606 236-2697; Samuel; John, Brandon. e-mail , 
PONSOLL, Samuel E.; 72 AME; MA Univ, of Kentucky; 
Juvenile Svcs. Spec.; KY Cabfnet for Human Resources, 
POB 669, Danville, KY 40423, 606 239-7105; r. 336 
Streamland Dr:, Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-2897: Kathy; 
John, Brandon. e-mail 
PONTRICH, Ronald E.; 74 BSA; Ole. Mgr.; Earthgrains 
Baking Co., 1455 S. 7lh SL, loulsville, KY 40206, 502 
634·0511; r. 7207 Gelber fwe., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 
363-4382; lols; Becky, Ron Jr. 
POOLE, Mrs. Barbara Lynne, (Bartlara Lynne Langston); '84 
AB; Mgr.; IRS, 4800 Buford Hwy. Stop 152, Chamblee, GA 
30341, no 456-2(157, fax no 455-2162; r. 4461 Sims Ct., 
·Tucker, GA 30084, no '6214193; Philip John; Philip 
Thomas. 
POOLE, Mrs. Elizabeth Shannon, (Elizabeth Lennon); '93 
AAS; Interior Design Student: College, ol Moun\ Saint 
Joseph; r. 3515 Alamosa. Dr., Cinclnnat~. OH 45251, 513 
741·7546; Robert a-mall 
POOLE, Ms. Helena M.;· '74 AB; Health & Physical Educ. 
Instr.; PCB 34, MGWrystown, OH 45155; r. POB 311, 
Sardtnia, OH 45171. 
POORE, Deborah Charlene, '76 (See Knight. Ms. Deborah 
P.). 
POORE, John W.; 76 MBA;· Auditor, US Department of 
Energy; r. 15 lnvemess SL E., Aiken,.SC 2S803, 803 841· 
1020: K81f!f1; Marn. e-maU 
POPE. !ks. Betty H., {Batty Han&j}; 73 BS; Tchr.; r. RR 5 
Box 3950, Louisa. KY, 41230, 606 673-3:204. 
POPE, Chad Alan; '96 BS; Agriculture: r. 1835 SR n5, 
GallipoliS, OH 45631. 
POPE, Christine, 'SB {See Crisp, Mrs. Christine P.). 
POPE, Denise, '80 (See Bumett, Mrs. Denise P., CPA). 
POPE, James P.; 73 AB; MEd Bowling Green Slate Univ.; 
Pw-q,aJ: Gallia kad. HS, 34() 4th /we., GalllpoliS,. OH 
45631, 614 446-3213, fax 614 446-0355; r. POB 86, 
Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-6223. 
POPE, Mrs. Joyce, (Joyce Fer!iuson): '64 AB; Elem. Tchr.;' 
Che1Tinglon Elem., 522 Cherrington Rd., Westelville; OH 
43081, 614 B00-1989,.fax 614 89().8482; r. 421 Washington 
Square Ct, Westerville, OH 43061, 614 882-8301; Mfl/a.rrJ; 
Gregory. e-mail 
POPE, Mrs. Margaret B., (Margaret B. Taylor): 70 AB, MA; 
Tchr.; Prichard Elem. Sch., 41)\ E. Main SL, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-8815; r. POB 433, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6471; Tony; Shea, Corey. 
POPE, Millard; '65 BS; CPA: 897 Eastwlnd Dr., Weste!Yille, 
OH 43081, 614 890.1989, fax 614 890.8482; r: 421 
washinglon Square Ct., Westeiville, OH 43061, 614 882· 
8301; Joyce; Gre~ry. e-mail 
POPE, Ms. Natalie D.; POB 117, Morehead, KY 40351. 
POPE, Paula, '85 (See Hamer, Mrs. Paula P.). 
POPE. Mrs. Pauline Agnes, (PaulITTe Agnes liWeton); '57 
AB; Retired 2nd Grade Tchr.; r. RR 4 Box 120A, Grayson, 
KY 41143; Uttleton. 
POPE, Ramona Carol Suttles, '91 (See Carroll, Mrs. Ramona 
Carol SutUes). 
POPE, Tony, M.; 72. AB, MA; Social Studies Tchr.; East 
Carter HS,. Rte. 1' Hitchil'IS Rd, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·5714; r. POB 433, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6471; 
Ma.rgsret;Shea, Corey. 
POPE, Ms. VIC!Dria Lynn; 77 AAS: RR 4 Box 94a, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
POPELAS, Daniel'J.; 1323 Scott St, McKeesport, PA 
15132, 412 678-5908. ' 
POPLIN, Mrs. Sandra K., {Sandra K. RalliH); 73 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.; Greenup Cnly. Public Schs., Argill11e, KY 41121, 606 
473-9653: r. HC 60 Box 506, Argillite, KY 41121, 606 473-
481)9; John. 
POPLIN, Ms; Tammy .E., (Tammy E. Cooper}; '94 AME; 
2726 Pine SL, Greenup, KY 41144; r. RR 3 Box 310, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
POPOVICH, Mrs. Brenda W.; 74 AB, MBE; Tchr.; 700 
Center St., Wu1tland, KY 41144; r. 316 51h Ave., 
Worthington, KY 41183, 606 836-4374; Lawrence. e-mail 
POPOVICH, Lawrence L.; '58 AB; Retired Principal; r. 316 
5th Ave., Ykmhlngton, KY 41183, 606 B36-4374: 8fel'lda. e-
~l 
POPPE, Ms. Audrey Leigh, (Audrey Leigh Lear); '91 SBA; 
Qrstomer Svc. Rep.; Grindmaster, 4003 Colllns Ln, 
Louisville, KY 40245, BOO 695-4~; r. 5004 Ventura ln., 
Louisville, KY 40272, 502 935·2499; Robert; Austin, 
Jared. !1-mSJl 
PORNPOONWIWAT, Aussana; '95 MBA; 471/45 Sol 
Rongnamkeang, Bangkok·10120, Thaitand. 
PORTER, Mis. Alicia Renea, (Alicia Renee Spracllin}; '95 
BSN: RN: Central Baptist Hosp., 1740 Nicholasville Rd .. 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 275-6100; r. 408 Bainbridge Ct., 
Lexington, KY 40509; Kal'in .. a-mall 
PORTER, Mrs. Arrr'/ L., (Amy L Campbelij; '90BBA; kclg.; 
Crystal Clear Ind. Inc., POB 1933, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
928-7946, fax 606 928-5304; r. 3112 Suncrest Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-6825; Jeff(}ff; Jacob, Emma. e;naiJ 
PORTER, Ms. Angela Lou; POB 921, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
PORTER, Ms. Ann S.; 73 AME; Home Ee. Tchr.; Mason 
Co. HS, 1320 US SB, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3.393; r. 
RR 1 Box 125a, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 882-2486; Arie. 
PORTER, Anthony Keith; '88 AAB; Rte. 5 Box 788-C, 
MOrehead, KY 40351: r. 9144 Camino Villa Bv, Tampa, FL 
33635, 613 882-8356. 
PORTER, Anthooy Shawn; 'BBBS; Maint Tech.; United UN 
Glass !re., Kuhlman Dr .. Versailles, KY 40383. 
PORTER, Arie Scott: :9.?BS; Ate. #1 Box 125A. Augusta, 
• KY 41002. 
PORTER, Or. Betty G.;·71 BS, '74 MHE, 78 MS: MSN EdD 
Univ. of KY; Chmn.; Morehead, State Univ., UPO 715. 
Nursing & Allied Health Sciiinces, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783·2642, fax 606 783-5039: r. 163 E. Main St:, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5384; Arv/s; Porter, Roger. ~I 
PORTER, Mrs. Bevedy H., {Beverly Howard); '66AB: Tchr.; 
Tomahawk Elem. Sc~.: r. 609 Northgate, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-8370; Stephan, Kimberly, David. 
PORTER, Ms. Beverly Renee, (Bevedy Renee Harris); '9U,' 
Veterinary Student; I. 1400 Gandy BIVd. N Apt. 1004, SL 
Petersburg, FL 33702. 
PORTER, Ms. Brenda Brown; '85 AME; POB 287, 
Staffonlsvtlle, KY 41256, 8ll6 297·2763. 
PORTER, Ms. Brenda H.: '82 AME; POB 416, Stanville, KY 
41659. 
PORTER, Carla A., '74 (See Grannis, Mrs. Carla A.). 
PORTER, Ms. Carol L.;·'81 AAS: RR 1 Box 509, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. 
PORTER, Carolyn Lynn, '68 (See Home, Mrs. Carolyn 
Lynn). 
PORTER, Cha.ries G.; '53AB; Owner, C&P Sales Inc., 4901 
W. Hanna kle .. Tampa, FL 33634, 813 88&-0355; r. POB 
15366, Tampa, Fl 33684; Stair, John, Kregg. 
PORTER, Chat1es M.; Branch Svc. Mgr.; Beneficial Ohio 
Inc., 22100 Lakeshore Blvd., Euclid, OH 44123, 216 731· 
2424; r. 3306 Schenley Ave., Ashtabula, OH 44004, 440 
998-1258. 
PORTER, Charles Robert; 'BBBS; 205 Hart Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 266.s251; Christolilar. 
PORTER, Cheryl, '66 (See McCoMl!tl, Ms. Cheryl P.). 
PORTER, Mrs. Cheryl Jane, (Cheryl Jana Brad!ord); '66BS: 
4661' Sherwood Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·1718; 
Keith. 
PORTER, Cloma, '42 (See Moore, Mrs. Cloma P.). 
~RTER, Clyde; 72 AB: RR 1 Box 1262, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-6310. 
PORTER, Colleen M., 77 {See Buzenski, Mrs. Colleen M.). 
PORTER, Mrs. Cynthia Thomas; 75 AB; Sales: Wal·Mart, 
Coibln, KY 40701: r. 419 Alsip Tr., Corbin, KY 40701,·600 
528-471 B; Michele, Jason, Robert 
PORTER, Daniel L; '89 AB, '97 MA; Adjunct Instr.; COO?Br 
Engr. Prods.; r. POB 235, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-
4728. 
PORTER, Ms. Oaragh L; 71 BS, '84 MBA; CPA: VP, 
Business Analysis; Ashland Oil Inc., PCB 391, Ashland, KY 
41114, 606 3294521'; r. 3595 Hearthstone Ct, Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 836-0755. e-mail 
PORTER, Mrs. Darlene D., (Darlene Corsey): '87 BBA; 
Royalty Acct.: Ashland Coal, Inc., POB 6300, Huntington, 
WV 25771, 304 526-3522; r. 302 W. Greenhill Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-0226: Zacha!y. 
PORTER, Davetta, '86 (See Peterson, Mis. Oavetta P.). 
PORTER, David Burt; 1646 lawreni:e !we., Ashland, KY 
. 41102, 600 324-8834. 
PORTER, Dilvid G.; '63AB; MA: Retiiad Tchr.: r. RR 2 Box 
167, Wallirtglord, J<Y 41093, 606 876-3046; Joann.' oavetla. 
PORTER, Deanna, '91 (See Arlington, Ms. Osanna P.): 
PORTER, Deborah, 71 (See 5al\lato, Mis. Deborah P.). 
PORTER, Deborah, 'll6 (See Lwnpkins, Ms. Deborah P.). 
PORTER, Delrtta Anrl, '93 (See Walls, Ms. Delrila Ann). 
PORTER, Ms. Dianna L: 78AAB; POB341, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
PORTER, Douglas C~ '84 AAS; Blaster, Addington, lnC., 
POB 2169, Ashland, KY 41101; r. POB 341, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
PORTER, Glen Allen; WBUS; POB 287, S\affordsville, KY 
41256, 
PORTER, Mrs. Gloria AM, (Gloria Ann Napier); '80 AB; 
kcig. Tech.: US Postal Svc .• 201 Black Gold Blvd., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-3188; r. POB 111, Hazard, KY 41702, 
606 439-1609. 
PORTER, Mrs. Hazel I.; '61 AB, MA; AA Ashland Junior 
Clg.; Retired TchrJPdnclpal: Ashland Public Schs.; r. 2427 
ChiM St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-3964; Elmo (Oec.); 
Deanna Arrington. 
PORTER, Hettie, '88 (See Delong, Ms. Hettie P.). 
PORTER, Ms. Hilary Dawn, (Hilary Dawn Whitt): '96 AAS; 
POB 360, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. POB 360, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171. 
PORTER, Ms.Jackie Dianne; '83AAS: RR 1 Box 608, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
PORTER, James Caal: '69 BS; 9519 S Bear Wallow Rd., 
Maysville, KY 4105& 
PORTER, James E.: '61 AB; MEd Univ. al WY; Courier; 
First Natl, Bank SWO, Breiel BIVd., Middletown, OH 45044; 
r. 3354 Bechtel Dr., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 .746·8756; 
Mary; Lisa, Juli~. 
PORTER, James L.; 75 AME: BS Univ. Kentucky; DirJ 
Instructional Support; Fayette Cnty. Schs., 701 E. Main, 
lexingten, KY 40502, 606 281-0373, lax 606 281·0375; r. 
655 White Turley Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 737-0914; 
Paule: Martha, JeMffer, Jirnes. 
PORTER, Jami Raye, 'BB (See Hotli!)JSWOr\h, Mrs. Jami 
Raya). 
PORTER, Janice, '67 {See Millar, Mrs. Janice P.}. 
PORTER, Janice Kaye, '80{See Grizzle, Mrs. Janice. Kaye~ 
PORTER, Jeanette, 70 (See Fannin, Mrs. Jeanette P.). 
PORTER, Jeffery Lee: 83 BBA; Data Processing Cnslt.; r. 
1000 Wilburn St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 928-6825. 
PORTER, Jeffrey Louis; '89 BS; MA Marshall Univ.; Math/ 
Physics Tchr.: East Carter HS, Carty Cnty, Schs, 405 
Hitchins Rd, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5714; r. 2.06 Hu~h 
St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-o685: Valerle: Chns, 
Crystal. 
PORTER, Jennifer Hope, '89 (Sea Harris, Mrs. Jenmler 
Hope). 
PORTER, Jennifer Lynn, '89 (See Benham, Mrs. Jennl!er 
Lynn). 
PORTER, John Graham; :92 BSA; VP o! Production; C&P 
Sales, Inc., 4901 W. Hanna Ave., Tampa, FL 33634, 600 
451-7646, fax 613 885-7637; r. 10304 Sprlngrose Dr .. 
Tampa, FL 33626; Angela M. Brown; Darian Marie, Skylar 
Rayne. 
PORTER, John Mike; 76 AB; Me!aRurglcal Asst.; r. 4861 
Sherwood Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-1718; Keith. 
PORTER, John W.; POB 725, Oliva HTII, KY 41154. 
PORTER, Joseph F.; '93MBA; 112 Second St., Paintsv~le, 
KY 41240, 606 789-7210. 
PORTEfl, Ms. Judy Karen, (Judy Karen Lewts}; RR 2 Box 
93, Grayson, KY 41143. 
PORTER, Mrs. Karen O'Baker, {Karen Jewel O'Bake~: '89 
MA, '89 AB; Box O!c. Mgr.; AshtabYla Art Ctr., W 13th St, 
Ashtabula, OH 44004, 440 964-3396; r. 3308 Schenley fwe., 
Ashtabula, OH 44004, 440 998-1258: Cflatles; Jonathan, 
Chloe. 
PORTER, Kathy Jo, '72 (See I.egg. Ms. Kathy Jo). 
PORTER, Kevin Brian; '95 BSA; h:cl; Rollins Cleavenger 
& Rollins, Charleston, WV; r. 2649 Rlverbend Dr., Ona, lfN 
25545; Sheila; Kaelyn, Malorie, Chase. 
PORTER, Kevin Joseph; '90AB: Masters Student; Univ. ol 
North Texas; r. 149 Meadow Knoll Rd, Lewisville, TX 75067, 
PQRTER, Lori Jane Perter, '97 (Sea Lambert, Ms. Lori Jane 
Porter). 
PORTER, Louisa, '54 (See Brown, Mrs. Louise P.). 
PORTER, Mrs. Lynda K., (Lynda K. Nipper): '87AME; Gu id. 
CouM.-Elem.; 'lloHe Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 160, campton, 
KY 41301, 606 668-6105; r. Hwy.15 POB 476, Campton, KY 
41301, 606 668-3427; Frank: Arny, Lyndsey, Preston. 
PORTER, Ms. Marf£e C., (Marlee Cola~ 73 BS;· MS 
Easte_m 'Kentucky Univ.; Homemakei; r. 1017 Downshira 
Chase, Virginia Belt, \A 23452, 757 453-6538; William; 
Ashley, Will. 
POSADA 217 
PORTER, Mrs. Marsha K., (Marsha L Keach): 73BME; 4H 
Youth Devel. Spec.; Univ. of Kentucky, 149 Richmond Rd., 
livine, KY 40336, 606 723-4557, lax 606 723-4527; r. V'4 
Main St, Irvine, KY 40338, 606 723-3815; James; Jamie. e-
~l 
PORTER, Ms. Mary Ann; '93 BSN; RR 1, Box 610, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171. 
PORTER, Ms. Mary G.; '86 AB, '90AME; Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. 
Bd or Educ., Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. General Delivery, 
Bruin, KY 41125. 
PORTER, Matthew B.; '93 BS: Elec.; 550 Mams lwe., 
Webbville, KY 41180; r. Rte. 1, Box 201, Webbvilla, KY 
41160, 606 738-4976; Andres. 
PORTER, Melvin F.; '86 BSA; Asst. Cootrollar, Kentucky 
Electric Steel, POB 3500, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 928-
6441: I. 302 w. Greenhill Rd .. Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-0226; Zachary. 
PORTER, Michael Wayne: '91; 92 BS; Computer Network 
Eniar.; Muftffoods Specialty Dlstrib., One Denver Highlands, 
Ste. 200, 10375 E. Haivard !we., Denver, CO 80231, 303 
338-6308, lax 303 338-6300; r. 7100 E. Mississippi 113-203, 
Denver, CO 80224, 303 639-5353. e-mail 
PORTER. Ms. Minnie Louise; 76 AAS; Homemaker; r. 920 
Sugar Loaf' Mountain Rd., Morehead,. KY 40351, 606 784-
""· PORTER, Mrs. Nicola Evans, (Nicole Marie Evans); :92 MA; 
Public Relations Coord.; Bob Evans Fanns Inc., 3n6 S High 
St., Cotumbus, OH 43207, 614 491-2225: r. 316 Paynes 
Oepot Ct., Powel!, OH 43065, 614 799-9663; Patrick. e-mail 
PORTER, Ms. Pamela Bailey,' (Pamela s. Bailey);' 72 AB; 
CSW Stale of Indiana; Dir. al Family Svcs.: Klaehn Funeral 
Homes, 420 W. Wayne St.. Ft. Wayne, IN 46602, 219 
·424-1525; r. 2003 Dodge Ave., R. Wayne, IN 46805; Ashley. 
PORTER, Ms. Pamela S.; 75 AME; BA Transylvania: Elem. 
Tchr.; Reming Cnly. Sch. Syst, W Water SL, Ramingsburg. 
KY 41041, 606 845-9871; r. RR 2, Box 21oa, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 849-4429; Stephanie, Stephan. 
PORTER, Patti L, '82 (See Webb, Ms. Patti L}. 
PORTER, Ms. Ramona, (Ramona Dunaway); '92 AB: POB 
381, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
PORTER, Raymond; '92 AAS; Carter Hall 116, Morehead, 
KY 40351: r •. RR 1 Box 599, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
738-4803. 
PORTER, Ms. Rebecca Lynne, (Rebecca Lynne Lurvey); 
'86 BSW: Outreach Worker, Visiting Nurse Svcs., lndusl!ia! 
Park Rd. 115, Saco, ME 04072: r. 5 Marshall Ava., 
Biddeford, ME 04005; Devan, Emylee. 
PORTER, Robert Scott; '94 AB; 613 CaldweR St, Corbin, 
KY 40701, 606 528-0624. 
PORTER, Roger Dewane: (BR); '89 BS; DPN New Yo!ll: 
PodiatriC Mad. Sch.; Phys.; Roger Porter, Podiatry, 14 30 S. 
Germntown Rd, Chattanooga, TN 37411; r. Apt. 220 25 S. 
Germntown f!d., Chat!ancoga, TN 37411, 423 699-4917. 
PORTER, Sc0tt E.; '81 SBA; Mgr./Bd. Member, Porter llre 
Ctr. Inc., Rte.4 Box25B, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 2864484, 
fax 606 286-8516; r. n Globe Ln., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 600 
286-2562; Sherry;Tiffany. 
PORTER, Ms. Sharon L; 71 BME: MAN KY Univ.; Library 
Media Spec.; la Grande Schs., 402 K St, la Grande, OR 
97850, 541 953-1933, fax 541 963-1925: r. 1002 4th SL, la 
Grande, OR 97850, 541 963-6287; Matthew Cooper. !Hnall 
PORTER, Ms. SheTia Kay; '92 BS; Rte. 1 Box 509, Olive 
Hil~ KY 41164. 
PORTER, Mrs. SheTia R., {Sheila R. Mams); '89 AB, '93 
AME; Tcht;Wdlard Elem., Willard; KY 41181, 606 474-6533; 
r. 538 Hi1ton Branch, Grayson, KY 41143, 61)6 474-7620; 
David W;Zachary, Ashton. 
PORTER.Shelia D., '92 (See Porter·Allen, Shelia 0., DMD). 
PORTER,. Ms. Shirley Hardin: '87 BUS: legal Asst; 
Exchange PL, Boston, .MA 02118, 617 571).lCKXl; r. 38 
Charter St, Boston, MA 02113, 617 557-4544. 
PORTER, Mrs. Sonya Lynn, (Sonya LyM Peters); '83 AAS, 
. '91 BSN; RR 1 Boie 1010, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
PORTER, Stacy Edward; '95 BS: Elec!ronic Tecl1.; !NCO 
Alloys Intl., 3200 Riverside Or., Huntington, YN25705; r. 664 
Eastvisw St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6122. 
PORTER, Ms. Tamela Rae, (Tamela Rae GoodpasleQ: '94 
BS; POB 688, Ovmgsvilla, KY 40360; r. 122 Sidriey Dr., Ml 
_Starting, KY 40353, 606 497-0942. 
PORTER, Teresa LyM, '94 (See Lockhart, Ms. Teresa 
Lynn). 
PORTER, T11T1; (BR~ 10776 Chelmsford Rd., Clncinna!~ OH 
45240, 513 851-3663. 
PORTER, Timothy Scott; 83 BSA; Mgr. Info. Systs.; 1414 
Rosemary ln., Naples, FL 33940, 941 261-2557; r. 434 
Ridge Dr., Naples, FL 34108. e-mail 
PORTER, Ms. Tma Carol: '94BS; Writing Tchr.; Scott Cnty. 
Schs.; r. 56CI Cane Run Rd, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
863-2386. 
PORTER, Mis. Wanda Bernice, (Wanda Bernice Bailey): '89 
BSW; Homemaker/Social 'llorker; r. 5771 Grahn Rd., Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5126;' John W; Alex, Emily. 
PORTER, Wesley C.: '93 BS; Addington Enterprises, 
Canoonsoorg. KY; r. POB 764, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
PORTER, William A; '68 AB; MEd Northern KY Univ.; Art 
Tchr.: N01Wood Middle Sch., 2060 Sherman kle., Norwood, 
OH 45212, 513396-5536: r. 5411 Hunter kle., Norwood, OH 
45212, 513 531-0215; Diana; Heather. . 
PORTER, Willkam Roy; '86 BS; MBA Xavier Univ.; Pres. & 
CEO; Stric!dand R:lundry & Mach Co., 2332 E. Main SL, 
Richmond, VA 23223, 804 643-7483: r. 1017 Oownshlre 
Chase, Vlf'ginia Bch., VA 23452, 757 463-8538: M8!1.ee; 
Asllley, Will. 
PORTER, WycliHe; (BR); 53; Gm; r. 211 N. First SL, 
Tranton, OH 45067; Lod. 
PORTER·ALLEN, Shelia D., DMD, {Shella 0. Porter); '92 
SS: DMD Univ. o! KY Clg. of Dentistry; Dentis1; Blue Ridge 
Dental Practice, 1801 Asheville Hwy., Hende1SOOYD1e, NC 
28739, 704696-0512, fax 704 696-1552; r. 105 Sugarloal Rd 
#A, Hendersonville, NC 28792, 704 685-1597; Robell Allen. 
PORTMAN, Angela, '87 (See Burks, Mrs. Angeli P.). 
POSADA, Mrs. Robin L,,(Robln L Hocke~; 7IJ BS; Staff 
Asst; 3044 W. Grand Blvd., Detroi!, Ml 48202, 313 556-
0714; r. 450 Moran Rd., Grosse Pie. Farms, Ml 48236, 313 
1182-6925; Gregory, Scott. 
218 POSEY 
POSEY, Ms. Ann loretta; 71 AB; Rte. 1, Greenfield, OH 
45123. 
POSEY, Mrs. Marylou P., (Marylou Partee); '69 AB; Tchr.; r. 
200 Greenbriar Ct, 'Northlrigton, OH 4308.5, 614 846-8452; 
Rlchatrl; Joshua, Juclson, Jacol:!. 
POST;Ms. BUlie Joon; 74AB; POB 181; Martin, KY 41649. 
POST, Mrs. Deborah K., (Deborah K. Brock); 78 AB: 
Homamaker; r.1274N18th St., Laramie, WY 62010;·Eart 
Ethan, Beth, Kalie. 
POST, Mrs. Maly Helen, (Mary Helen Wilson); (BR); 704 'E. 
2nd St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-W38. 
POST, Tessa hny, '95 BS; 209 Allen Dr., Somerset, KY 
425-01. 
POSTON, Mrs. Ava M., (Ava McKenzie); '64 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Sch. Sys!.; r. 522 W. Sun St., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7427; IW!lam GIMn; Jaffrey Malk, 
Rardall Alan. 
POSTON.Jeffrey Mark: (BR); 78AB,''81 MA; Cnty. Coon:!.; 
325 E.'Maln St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4161;'r. 
413(} Rock Fork Rd., Mruehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2038. 
POSTON, Randall A.; (BR); 82 BS; Environ. liispec'!or; ·r. 
522 WSun St, Morehead', KY 40351, 606 784-7427. 
POTENZA, Paler; '69 AB: Tchr.; Carlson Elem. Sch., 461 
Gettysburg /we., Dayton, OH 45405; r. 3388 DaIDysh~e. 
Beavercreek, OH 45440; Maik, Carla 
POTH, Janet J., 70 (See Talbott, Ms. Janet J.). 
POTTER, Ms. Anna Dee, (Anna Dee McClanahan); '96 AB: 
HC 60 Box 1380, Oldtown; KY 41144. 
POTTER. Anna R., 73 (Sae Duke, Mrs. Anl"la·R.). 
POTTER, Ms. Barbara A..,, (BartJara Allen); '56 BS; 207 
AltaW<Jod Ave., Raceland, KY 41169. 
POTTER, Mrs. Bettie L, (Bettle L,Earwood}; '48 AB: 
BookkeBper; Willis C. Potter DMD, 3151/2.Feny St., PCB 
393, Russell, KY 41169, 606 8.36-3866; r. 119 Meadowlark 
Ct., POB 393, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836·8390; Wlls; 
Lynn, David. 
POTTER, Carl TOOmas, 11; '92 AB; Secondary Educ. Tchr.; 
Margan Cnty. Sci. of Educ., PCB 489, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-8052; t. 125 Dogwood Ln., w. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-2220; Elizabeth;Trevor. 
POTTER, Mrs. Charlene H., (Charlene Haney); \55·AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Fort Wayne Community Schs.; r. RR 5 Bo• 
535-D27, lake City, FL 32024, 904 755-7896; Bobbie, 
Ronald. 
POTTER, Clayton Racine, Jr.; '91 BS; Technology 
Educator/Tcht.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 100 Winners Circle 
Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4352; r. 51 Hassell Potter 
Btm. Elkhorn c;ty, KY 41522, 606 754-7892. 
POTTER, Mrs. Cortie J., {Cortie Jamison); '69 AB; Retired 
Remedial Math TcllT.; lswis Cnty. Sch. Dist; r. HC 76 Box 
1475, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-2120; Waymi Richard; 
Lonnie, Richard, Dee. 
POTTER, Danny Ea11; 73 AAS; Pro). Mgr.; McCammish 
Mfg. Co., 148 Wmn /we., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-
8234, fax 606 744-4573; r. 21 Vme St, .Winc/1ester, KY 
40391, 606 744-2616; Sheila; Eric. Joshua 
POTTER. Mrs. Doris Rene Duncan, (Doris Rene Duncan); 
'89; '93 AS, '93 BS; Owner; Pottefs Nursery & landscaping, 
1995 Wmchester Ad., ML Stelling, KY 40353, 606 498-9300, 
fax 606 497-0515: r. 1995 Wux:hester Rd., Mt·Ste!ling, KY 
40353, 606 498-7302; 7/Jny; Collin. 
POTTER, Durhcnc!a Lea (Aonru),. '83 (See Stacy, Mrs. 
Durhono'a lea). 
POTIER,_Ms. Elizabeth, (Elizabeth Prater}; '96BSN; RN; 
Morgan Co, ARH, POB 549, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3186; r. 125 Dogwood ln., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-2220: Call 7homas fl; Trevor. 
POn"ER, Ms. Frances L; \55BS;Tclu.; Minford HS, Falcon 
Ad., Minford, OH 45653; r. 1202 Hamer St, Flatwoods, KY 
41139. 
POTTER, Gregory Len; '95 BS; Ate. 1 ·Box 36, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332. . 
POTTER, Helen L; 70 AB; Tchr.-Ae!ired; Russel! ISO; r •. 
1502 Lexington /we., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-4425. 
POTTER, Mrs. Helen P., (Helen Preston Potter); ID AB; 
Retired Tetu.; Gannel City Elem. Sch.; r. HC 66 Box 325, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3364; Vi1gil; Joarl Beasley. 
POTTER, Ira B., MD; '6485; Phys.: Ira B Potter PSC, PCB 
190, Lackey, KY 41643, 606 358-2381;· r. 29 Three Oeks, 
Langley, KY 41645, 606 886-6206; Alora, Scott, Martha, 
Devin. 
POTTER. Jacqueline A., 72 {See Felty, Mrs. Jacqualine 
A). 
POTTER, Ms. Janet Patrice Keene, (Janet Patrice Keene 
Keene); '91 AME; Box.649 Feds Creek Rd., Steele, KY 
41566. 
POTIER, Joan B., '88 (See'Baasley, Ms. Joan B.). 
POTTER, Joann, 74 {See Kenneday, Ms. Joann P.). 
POTTER, Mrs. Katherina P/Jchelle, (Katherine Micti&lle 
Velal); '96 AAS; Homemaker; r. 170 Jennys Frk, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 433-0207; Daniel, Dillon. 
POTTER, Kenneth Dwight; 77 AB; 551 Helvetia Rd, 
lolldon, KY 40741. 
POTTER. Kerrick Edward: '86 AAS; Radiologic Tech.: Mary 
Chiles Hosp., 50 Stelling Ave., Mt Stelling, KY _40353; 608 
498-1220, fax 606 497-6289; r. 1032 Iroquois Or., Mt 
Stelling, KY 40353, 606 498-7455; RObyn; Sharia, Taylor, 
Katlyn. 
POTTER, Kimberly 0., {Kimberly D. Hamilton); '95 AME; 
993 Wilson, lang!ey, KY 41645. 
POTTER, Mrs. Leberta M.; '77BUS; Retired Postmaster; r. 
HC 68 BOX 154-22, While Oak, KY·41472, 606 743-4244: 
Aayette, Denzil, Lelia, JeMifer. 
POTIER, Mrs. Lisa Ann, (1.isa Ann Gipson}; '89 BUS: 1405 
Webber ln., Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 1405 Webber Ln., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
POTTER, Ms. Lisa Renee; '92 AAS; Ate.· 1,.Box 607A, 
South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-432'7. 
POTTER, Ms. Lola l.; 621 Majnstream Dr., Nashville, 1N 
37228. -
POTTER, Loney W; 77 AAS; HC 34 Box 902, Neon, KY 
41840, 606 633-9635. 
POTTER, Lonnie L; '86AAS; Ate. 7, Maloneton, KY 41175; 
r. AA 2 Box 455-C, Maloneton, KY 41175, 606 932-6658. 
POTTER. Lorie Ann, '96 (See Watts, Mrs. Loria Ann). 
POTIER, Marianne, '81 (Sea Mellis, Mrs. Marianne P.). 
POTTER, Mark A.; '88 AB; Team leader-5ysts. LJajsons; 
ShalYllee Mental Health Ctr., 225 Carlton-Davidson Dt., Coal 
Grove, OH 45538, 614 533-0648, fax 614 533-2928; r. 1917 
Oak St, PCB 604, Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
POTTER, Michael Jason; '95 BBA: 1736 Shenandoah D1., 
Lexington, KY 40504. 
POTTER, Michael W.;· '90 BS, '96 MS; TechnolOgy 
Education Tchr.; Shelby Valley HS, 100 Douglas Park, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639·0033: r. POB 288, Bkhorn City, 
KY 41522, 606 754-5662: Belinda; Jacob Michael. 
POTTER, Myre Lynn Potter, '93 (Sea Logan, Ms. Myra Lynn 
Potte~, 
POTTER, Nancy Diane, 70 (See CoJC, Mrs. Nancy Diana). 
POTTER, Ms. Patricia Kay, (Patricia Kay Traylo~; '89 BS, 
'93 AME; HC 66 Bo~ 2350, Wurtland, KY 41144. 
POTTER, Patsy (BA), '70 (See Boodry, Mrs. Palsy PJ. 
POTTER, Prentiss O'Neil; '92 MS; RBA Marshall lJniv.: 
Coal Mine Inspector Retired; Mine Safely & Haaltll ..Gilmin., 
'US Dept of labor, r. POB 37,.Elkhom City, KY 41522, 606 
754-9422: Gloria. • 
POTTER, Ms. Rayette l., AT, (Rayetta L Carpenter); '17 
AAS; Volunteer EMT/Rsdiologlc Tech.; Saint Claire Med. 
Ctr., 222 Medical Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6761; 
r. 675 Broadway St, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7052. 
POTTER, Ricky A.; '80 BUS; 447 Whispering Hills Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40517. 
POTTER, Mrs. Robyn Jean, (Robyn Jean Denton); '63 AAS; 
Tchr.; Kentucky Tech, 308 Vo-Tech Rd, ~ngton, KY 
40511, 606 246-2400,,lax 606 246-2405;· r. 1032 Iroquois 
Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 403S3, 606 498-7455; KerTick; Shana, 
Taylor, Kallyn. e·mail 
POTTER, Ronnie B.;· '54 AB, MA; Retired Computer 
Operator, AK Steel; r. 1110 Green kres Dr., Raceland, KY 
411W, 606 836-7388. 
POTTER, Shilley Lou {BR), '57 (Sea Hamilton, Mrs. Shirley 
Potte~. 
POTTER, Tamara Janea Potter, '93 (See Chaney, Ms. 
Tamara Janea Potter). 
POTTER, Tammy l., '84 {See Smith, Mrs. Tammy L). 
POTTER, Tammy Louise, '89 (See Hopkins, Mrs. Tammy 
IDulse) •• 
POTTER, Ms. Tara Jo, (Tara Jo Stevens); '79 AAS; RN; 
KDMC·Hosp., 2201 lllxlngton Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
7270 Heritage Hts., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 9284723. 
POTTER, Tiffany Dawn; '96 AB; Grad. Student; Southam 
Bap!isl Seminary, louis~ile, KY 40280, 502 8974464; '· 240 
Julius Ave., Pikevi11a, KY 41501, 61J6 437-7845. 
POTTER, Ms. Tlna L, (Tina L Hall); '8!) BBA; lnspedor; 
Toyota Motor Mfg., Georgetown, KY 40324;· r. 123 
Harbruside Ct., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 888-9799. 
POTTER, Tony Lile; '91 B~ Ownerll.andscaper, Potter's 
Nurseiy & landscaping, 1995 Wmchester Rd, Ml Sterling, 
KY 403S3, 606 498·9300, fax 606 497-0515; r. 1995 
Wmchester Ad., Ml. ·Stelling, KY 40353, 606 498-7302; 
Ootls; Collin. 
POTTINGER, CPT John M., USA; '8088A, '83 MBA:214 
E Connie St, Lansing, KS 66043, 913 727-li942. 
POTTLE, Mrs. Jacqueline Delena, (Jacqueline Delena 
Jones); '95 AAS; RN; Children's Med. Ctr., 1 Childrens Ptz, 
Dayton, OH 45404; r. 122 Mark l.n., fajrbom, OH 45324; 
~ CMstopher, Kayla, Elysia. 
POTTS, Crystal Lasna {See Walker, Ms. Crystal Lasna). 
POTTS, Cynthia Ann, '64 (See McKee, Ms. Cynthia Ann). 
POns, David Keith; '65 AB, 75 MA; MA Wes1em MD Clg.: 
Retired Math Tchr.; r. 3230 Boone Dr., Manchester, MD 
21102, 410 374-5109: Alan, Barbara. e-mail 
POTTS, Donna Jean. '95 (See Gilliam, Donna Jean). 
POnS, Douglas J.; '83 BBA; MAEd Ashland Univ.; Tcilr.; 
Willard City Schi, 123 Dr. Whissler Ave., Willard, OH 44890, 
419 935--0181: r.1450 Fairview Ad, Gallon, OH 44833, 419 
488-1100; Mal)' Jane. e-mail 
POTTS, Evelyn M., '81 {Sae Rogers, Mrs. Evelyn M.). 
POTTS, Regina, '88 (See Cooley, Ms. Regina P.). 
POTTS, Ms. Rhonda Carol, (Rhonda Hurst); '91 BBA; Acc!g. 
Asst.: Maiy Clliles Hosp., Stelling /we., Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1220; r. 209 Springs Ct, Mt Stalling, KY 
40353; Gfann; Scotty, Nicholas. 
POTTS, Thomas l.; '69 AB; MEd Xavier Univ.; Principal; 
North Adams HS, Seaman, OH 45679, 937 386-2528, fax 
937 386-2888; r. 7691 State Rte. 41, W. Union, OH 45693, 
937 549-4-013; Matthew, Jill, Kathy. 
POULSON, Mis. Jennifer Un, (Jennile1 l. Kokorchen); '90 
AB; Paralegal; Havens Willis Erney Skrobot, 250 E. Broad 
St, Columbus, OH 43215, 614 228-5888, fax 614 228-6878; 
r. 6345 Aiverstone Or., Columbus, OH 43228, 614 851-1724; 
~Jill. 
POUND, Ms. Candace F.; 76AB; RR 3 Box 257, Cynthiana, 
KY 41031. 
POWELEIT, Sheri)' L, '75 (See Andrasik, Mrs. Sherryl.). 
POWELL, Ms. Amy Joylae; '95 BSW;.Secy.; Boram Crop 
S¢., 14733 Sta!e Rd 32e, Noblesville, IN 46060, 317 n3-
2787, lax 765 534-3705; r. 14055 Stale Rd. 38 E., 
Noblesville, IN 46060, 317 ns-2395. 
POWELL, Mrs. Carolyn M:, {Carolyn McKay); '67AB; HC 72 
Box n-o, Pueblo, KY 42$33. 
POWELL, Charles lllwis, 111; '92AB; POB 7009, Raceland, 
KY 41169, 606 836-1743; Challes. 
POWELL, Ms. Deana Kaya: '91 AB; Paralegal; r. PCB 108, 
Elkhom City, KY 41522. 
POWELL, Debbie J., '86 (See Wrigh1, Ms. Deborah Joyce). 
POWELL, Deborah Kay, '64 (See Walker, Mrs. Deborah 
PowelQ. . 
POWELL, Mrs. Deborah Lynn, (Deborah Lynn Brown 
Carte~; '88 AB; Homemaker/Tchr.; r, 727 Dogwood Ln., 
WlrK:hester, KY 40391, 606 745-6909', RonaJd; Danielle 
''"' POWELL, Donald Lee; '88 AAS: Toolmaker; Rockwell Intl., 
444 Hebron Rd., Newark, OH 43055, 614 344-1161; r. Ate. 
5 Box 235, Blacllbum Ad., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 235-
0286; 7haresa; Donald.Travis, Chastity, John. e-mail 
POWELL, Edward L.: '92 BSA; Business Ofer.; St Claire 
Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir:, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
78J.6500; r. POB 424, Salt lick, KY 40371. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
POWELL, Glenn E:, :59 AB; Tchr.; Crestview·HS, 1304 N. 
Ferdon Bllld., Crestview, FL 32536, 850 6B9-71n; r. 5231 
Glensu Ln., Crestview, Fl 32539, 850 682'6002; Sue: 
Chuck, Jerry, Keith. 
POWELL, Harley Heward; '56 AB; Retired P.E. Tchr.; 
Okaloosa Cnly.; r. 5240 Cavalier Dr., Crestview, Fl 32539, 
aso 662-3350; And>/, Teresa, Bruce. 
POWELL, Ms. Hazel N., (Hazel Nunn);' :59 BS; Retired; 
Middlasboro Bd. of Educ.: r. 1205 Dorchester Ave., 
Middlasboro; KY 40965, 606 246-3991;'Bill, Norma, Susan. 
POWELL, .Ms. Jane Rachel; '88 BUS; POB 222, 
Georgetown, OH 45121; r. 20 S 2nd St., Ripley, OH 45167. 
POWELL, Janie, 'n (Sea Wilson, Mrs. Jania P.). 
POWELL, Jerry Lee; '61 AB; MA; Ret/Cnty. Supt.; r. 234 
Rice Mill Cir. SW, Sunset Bch., NC'26468, 910 575'"4027: 
f/osemaiy;Mark. 
POWELL, John D.; .'90AAS: HCR 66 Box 760, Mariba, KY 
40345; t. POB 32, Frenchburg, KY_40322. _606 768·2763.· 
POWELL, Karen Ann, 74 (See Dodd, Mrs. Karen Ann). 
POWELL, Ms. Lesley Anne; '90 AAS; 1402 Walnut St, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
POWELL, Linda Faye, '81 (See Cartwright, Ms. Linda 
Faye). 
POWELL, Ms. Madeline: '61 AB, '68 AME; Aetirad Tetu.; 
Olive Hill Barn.; r. POB 2, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 608 286-
2612. 
POWELL, Mary N~ EdD, (Mary Northcutt);· (BA); '54 AB; 
EdD, POST EdD Peabody; Retired Chmn. of Elem. Educ.; 
Morehead Stale Univ.; r. PCB~. Morehead, KY 40351, 
6Cl6 784·5098; James: Denny. 
POWELL, Mrs. Michelle W., (Shelly Webb); '87 BS; 
Business Mgr .. Art Glass; Powell Gtass Studio, 300 Chrisman 
ln., Danville, KY 40422, 606 235-3496, fax 606 236-3496: r. 
300 Chrisnlan ln., Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-3496; 
Stephen. e-maU 
POWELL, Nancy, '85 (See Teater, Mrs. Nancy P.). 
POWELL, Ms. Pamela 0 . ."(Pamela D .. Salamanchuk); 'BO 
'AB; MEd· Univ. of Texas·El Paso; Asst. Principal; Collins 
Elem. Sch., 4860 Tropicana /we., El Paso, TX 79924, 915 
757-2511; r. 5564 Femwood Cir., El Paso, TX 79932, 915 
581·4321; John, l(ajtlin, Lauren. 
POWELL, Rebecca, 74 (See Stewart, Mrs. Rebecca P.). 
POWELL, Richard A.; 73 BBA; Park Mgr.; Pine Mountain 
StatG Park, Pineville, KY 40977, 606 337-3066; r. POB,1050, 
Pineville, KY 40977, 606 337·5473; Nathan, Shannon. 
POWELL, Robert E.: '81 MA; Rel. Writar·Editor; Lexington-
Blue Grass ArmyDepot, r. POB 32, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 
606 768-2763; V"nginia; Nancy, Margaret, Stephen, John. 
POWELL, Mrs.·Rosemaiy R., (Aosemary·RoWland); (BA); 
'64 AB; Retired Media Ctr. Dir.; r. 234 Rice ·Mill Cir. S~ 
Sunset Bch., NC 26468, 910 575-4027; Jarry; Mark. 
POWELL, Ms. Salty Ann. (Sally Ann Brown); '74 MA: 
Aircraft Main!.; Erlanger, KY 41018, 608 283-3646;' r. RA 1 
Box 327, Berry, KY 41003, 606 654-8015. 
POWELL, Mrs. Sue L, {Sue Lancaster); (BA); '56; '57; Ole. 
Mgr.: Pediatrics of ·Okaloosa, 1001-C W. College Blvd., 
Nice~ille, Fl 32578, 850 67&-9009, fax 850 678-3444: r. 
5231 Glensu Ln., Crestview, FL 32539, 850 682-6092: 
Glann E.; Chuck, Jerry, Ke~h. 
POWELL, Dr. Theresa L; '81 BS; PhD Univ. o!·Ken!ucky; 
Asst. Prof.: Gotebo1g Univ:, Dept. of Physiology, 
Medlclnaregatan 11, 541390 Go!aborg, Sweden, 
6317732935, fax 631773a512; r. Odds Yag 18, S.-433 75 
Jonsered, Sweden; Thomas Janssan; Megan .. e-mail 
POWER, Mrs. Ruth a., (Ruth Biyant); '81 AB, '62 MA; VP; 
Marble City Software Inc., 6103S&-1483; r. 1900 Gilpin Ave., 
Wilmington, DE 19606, 302 658-2583; Melissa 
POWERS, Mrs. Barbara El!en, (Baltlara Ellen Berry); 83 
·AAS; legal Secy~ Hanbury, Potter & Hall, ·1401 Greenup 
!we., Ste. 200, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1919, fax 606 
325-4303; r. POB 4078, Ashland, KY 41105; 606 329-8828: 
John; Johrlla Marie. 
POWERS, Carol, '88 (See Mullins, Mi Carol P.). 
POWERS, Cathy A.., (Ga!lly A.. Clevenger Reynolds); '90 
AB, '95 AME; English Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. HS,'. Main St. PCB 
6S7, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5225; r. 740 
Whippoorwill, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3497; William; 
Kyle. 
POWERS, Mrs. Danna Rutti, (Danna Ruth Hammond); _75 
AB, ·n MA; English Tchr.: Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 MidJard 
Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 92&-6473; .r. 511 W. 
Baltlla CL, Ashland, KY 41102", John; Joshua, Ruth. 
POWERS, Ms. Deborah A.; 75AB; MS Univ, of Cincinnati; 
Arts Conservator/Partner; Artisans Studio, 191>5 Kentucky 
Ave., Cincinl"le.U, OH 45223, 513 542-4037; r. 1965 Kentucky 
/we., Cincinnati, OH 45223. 513 542-4037. 
POWERS, Dianne, '83 (See Scott, Mrs. Dianna P.) .. 
POWERS, Ernestine (BR), '41 (See Drummond, Mrs. 
Emestlne P.). 
POWERS, John R.; '90BS; Production; WTSF, 3100 Bath 
Ava., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 513 Barbi Ct, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-4313; Danna; Joshua, Aulh. 
POWERS, Mrs. Joy Je!lena, (Joy Jellene Stokes); '68 AB: 
Jns. Broker; Powers· Ins., 505 6th /we., Huntington, WV 
25701i 304 697-m4,,lax 3()4 S22-m4; r. 88 Hamill Ad., 
Huntington, WV 25701, 304 523-in4; Chalfie; Matthew, 
Rachal. 
POWERS, laura (See Rowers, Ms. Laura P.). 
POWERS, Lisa Ray, '82 (See 'Nheeler, Ms. Lisa Ray). 
POWERS, Lorie, '86 (See Ferguson, Mrs. Lorie P .). 
POWERS, Michael O.; '83 AAS; Truck Driver; Service 
Transport, 2009 Oh!es Ave .• Chattanooga, 1N 37.401; r. 2003 
Ba!Ueground Cir., Soddy Daisy, 1N 37379, 423 843-2425; 
Klmbsrly; Allison, Benjamin. 
POWERS, Ms. Myra S .• (Myra SiZemora); '82'AB; Tchr.; 
Milford Sch. Olst., 1039 State Ate. 28, Mifford; OH 45150; r. 
554 Black Hawk Tr., Loveland, OH 45140; Lisa, AllSty. 
POWERS, Mis. Pamela Gay, (Pamela Gay Slavens); '85 
BS; MAT Spalding Univ.; Sys!s. Analyst; KY Dept. of Parks, 
500 Mero St, 11th FL CPT, F1anklort, KY 40601, 502 
564·6860, fax 502 564-6100; r. 7001 Aiken Ad, Louisville, KY 
40245: Robin. a-man 
POWERS, Mrs. Rhonda Gaj!, (Rhonda Gail Allen};l'93BBA; 
Mgr.; Matewan Banks, SR 114 Glynvlew Plz .. Prestol'ISburg, 
KY 41653, 606 88&-0192, fax 606 886--0433; r. HC 62 Box 
319, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·3957; James L 
POWERS, Cpl T1mcthy D.; '83 BS; Operations Ofer.; 17th 
Signal Battalion, APO, AE 09757; r. 2601 Roosevelt Ave., 
Ashland. KY 41102. 
POWERS, Tommy; (BA); '43; Mgr.; Builders Supply, 814 E. 
Main St., Stanford, KY' 40484, 606 365-7331; r. 303 
Dogwood Dr., Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365-2734; Janey, 
Mehael, Toni, Tort. 
POYNTER, Gary P.: 70 AB; MAS ARTS Xavier Univ.; 
Retired Trooper, r. 6693 Cincinnati Dayton Ad., Middletown, 
OH 45044,' 513 m-0491: 'Elaine; Christiana. e-mail 
POYNTER, Ms. Jenda s.-, '88 BUS; Famlly Res. Coortl.: 
Boyd Cnty, Public Schs., 12219 Midland Tt., Ashland, KY 
41102; r. 3903 Mound St, Ashland, KY 41101; Caleb, Eliza. 
POYNTER, Or. Norman CliftOJ'l; '64 AB, '66 MA; PhD Miami 
Univ:; Owner; The Daily. Bagel, 1948 Norlhpolnt Blvd., 
ChattaDOOga, 1N 37343, 423 sn-a997; r. 2018 Clearfield 
Ln., Chattanooga, TN 37405, 423 257.soo3; Gloria; Ciflton, 
Nolleena e-mail 
POYNTER, Pete; '74; Owner; Cumbertand Valley Engrg., 
Box 1380, Harlan, KY 40331, 606 573-6836; r. PCB 1710, 
Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573·5872;'Elizabeth. 
POYNTER, Roberta Irene, '67 (See Pitts, Mrs. Roberta 
Irene). 
POYNTER, Mrs. Viola! Elajne, (Violet Elaine Allen); '88AB; 
MAS EDUC Xavier Univ.; Guid. Couns.; _5005 Oxfon:f State 
Rd., Trenton, OH 45067,,513 867-7425; r. 6693 Cincinnati 
Dayton Ad., Middletown, OH 45044, 513 779-0491; Gal)'; 
Christiana. 
POYNTON, Mrs. Donria M., (Donna M. Cochran); 76 BS; 
Dir.-Food Svcs.; Brian Ctr. of Nursjng Cara, 752 E. Center 
St., Mooresville, NC 28115, 704 653-3448; r. 329 W. 
Mclelland Ave., MooreSl/ille, NC 28115, 704 653-8859; 
S/epl!en; Allison. 
POZELL, Lisa Ann, '86 (Sae Bennett, Mrs. Lisa: Ann). 
PRAGER, Mrs. Bonnie ·J., (Bonnie J. Curtis): 72 AB; 
Secondary Tchr.; SI. Patrick HS, 31B Uneslone SL, 
MaysvUle, KY 41056; r. 1598 Martha Ann Dr., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-7659; Edwald; Jason, Daniel, Matthew. 
PRAGER, Edward Jeriy; 72 AB; Sales Rep.; Keebler Co., 
1300 Century Cir. N., Cincinnati, OH 45248, 513 759-7659; 
r. 1598 Martha Ann Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7659; 
Bomia; Jason, Daniel, Matthew. 
PRASEK, Lauren J.,.73 (Sea Koller, Ms. Lauren J.). 
PRASS, Terri J., '82 {See Ishmael, Mrs. Terri J.). 
PRATER, Allan·F.; '87BS: Industrial Educ. Tchr.; Central 
JHS; r. 1914 laddie Ct., Xenia, OH 45385. 937 372-0728. 
PRATER, Ms. Anita Sue: '91 AB; 411 Airport Dr. Trl110A, 
Hagerhill, KY 41222. 
PRATER, Arlhur, Jr., 'CPA; '97 BBA; CPA; r. 1203 
Claremont Dr., Claremont, NC 28810, 704 466--0895. 
PRATER, Ms. Bessie L.; '83 BBA; 104 Kelly HI Ap!. 80, 
Harlan, KY 40831. 
PRATER, Billi Craig~ '97 BS; Box 207, Pain!Sville, KY 
41240. 
PRATER, Bobby Ray; '66 AB; c:Ouns.: Magoffin Cnty. HS, 
201 Hornet Or., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5346; r. 
2354 Royalton Ad, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5436; 
""'"' PRATER, Bonnie, 70 (Sea Ousley, Mrs. Bonnie P.). 
PRATER, Mrs. Carla J., (Carla J. h!kins); 75 AB; Tchr.; 
East Carter JHS, Robert & Mary St., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-5156; r. AA 3 Box 488, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-9623; MaNin; Shandon, Allieshae. 
PRATER, Ms. Carolyn S.; '91 BBA, '94 MBA; Mgr.; 
Highlands 'Regional Med. Ctr., US 23 N Box 668, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6.511, fax 606 888-7473; 
r. POB 207, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 78U83Q; Todd, 
Craig. 
PRATER, Charles Danny; '87 BS; Chief Elac. Inspector, 
Town of Jupiter, 210 Militaiy Tr., Jupiter, Fl 33458, 561 
746-5134; r. POB 174, Jupiter, Fl 33468, 561 745-2128. 
PRATER, Debra K., 75 (Sea Armstrong, Mrs. Debra K.). 
PRATER, Dennis Brian; '94 BBA; Sa!ils/Mk1g. Mgr.: 
Breakers Swim & TenniS Club, Health & Frtness Ctr~ 645 W. 
Meade Dr., Winchester, KY. 40391, 606 745.fiOOO; r. 109 
Gary Ct, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 ?37-0n3. 
PRATER, Donna Faye, '93 (See Ledford, Ms. Dcinna Faye). 
PRATER, Donna Lynn; '93; '94 AAS; Ale. 1, Box 96-0, 
She!b!ana, KY 41562; r: 305 S 1st St Apt 21, Hampton, \A 
"'64. 
PRATER, Ms. Dorothy Jean: '84 AME; Rte. 1, Box 28, 
Fedscreek, KY 41524. 
PRATER, Elizabeth, '96 (Sae Potter, Ms. EHzabeth). 
PRATER, Mrs. Ella Mae; '71 AB; POB 13,,SalyersvDle, KY 
41465. 
PRATER, Smer; '68 AB; POB 13, Salyeisville, KY 41465. 
PRATER, Aorance Louise; 83 AB, '93 MA, '94 MA; Tchr.: 
Morgan Cn!y. Bd. o! Educ:, W. Liberly, KY 41472., 
PRATER, Ms. Gay Dawn: '87 AAS; POB 662, Salyersvnle, 
KY 41465. , 
PRATER, Ms. Geneva S., (Geneva S. Bartley): 74AB; AKI 
Union Clg.: Business Educ., Tchr.; Elkhorn City HS, PCB 
551, Elkhorn Qty, KY 41522, 606 754-9098; r. POB 616, 
William St, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-7172; Brittany. 
PRAT ER, Georgetta Ann, 72 (See McGuire, Mrs. Georgetta 
A<m). 
PRATER, Ms. Gloria J.; 76 AB; AAS lees Clg.; Law 
Studen!; r. POB 527, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 866-7038; 
Willig (Dec.);Tma, WU lie Jr., Anthony, Samantha. 
PRATER, Mrs. Hazel Veronica, (Hazel Ve1on!ca 
Williamson); '89 AAS, '89 AB; Sci & Math Tchr/Gred. 
Studen!; Brantley Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hwy. 82 W., Nahunta, 
GA 31553, 912 462-7092;.1. PCB 781, Nahunta, GA 31553, 
912 482-7021; KoU1sunis. 
PRATER,'llsna, '68 (See Stambaugh, Mrs. l!ene~ 
PRATER, Jeremiah Cody; '93 AB; Housing Cns!t; Oakwood 
Homes Corp.,.647 Conn St.,:lvel, KY 41642, lax 606 478-
1606; r. POB 1004, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-7849; 
Jackia; Brooke, Shana, Haley. 
PRATER, Jerry B.; 76AB;.Tch'r.; r. 500 Oxcart Rd #316, 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
PRATER, Jill, '87 (See Howard, Mrs.- Jill). 
PRATER, Mrs. Joan Kay, (Joan K. Speny); 83 BS; Ag!. 
(EnrQled); r. 6297 Retton Rd, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 614 
861-5157. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
PRATER, John C.: '83 BS; Geologist; r. 433 Pear St., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 435-3U9. 
PRATER, Mrs. Julia Eva, (Julia Eva App\egate}i 'TOSS, 76 
MAC; IJeputy-Assisled Hoosing; Columbia Housing Authority, 
1917 Harden St, Columbia, SC 29204, 803 254-3886, .fax 
803376-6182; r. 3418 Keenan Dr., Columbia, SC 29201, 803 
252-8499; Jim; Canie. e-mail 
PRATER, Karen Sue, '63 (See Earty, Mrs. Karen Sue). 
PRATER, Dr. Kenneth O; '66 AB; Art Educ. Tchr.; 1. 6297 
Retton Rd, ReyrioldstJurg, OH 43068, 614 861-5157. 
PRATER, Ms. Margaret Elaine, (Margaret ElalM Blair); '90 
BSW; Social Worker, Department for Social SllCS., POB 248, 
W. lltJerty, KY 41472, 606 743-3158; r. 367 Ruth /we.; W. 
liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-ZS11. 
PRATER, Mark A; '97; BA Univ. of KY; G~f Pro; Longview 
GoH Course, 32243 Frankloll PiKe, Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 863-2165: r. 3101 Kirlt l..svington, Lexington, KY 40517, 
606 245-4022. 
PRATER, Ms. Martha Ann; ~lBUS; POB 14, Malone, KY 
41451. 
PRATER, Ms. Maiy Ed~h; '94 AAS; 104 Ronamekl Dr. Apt. 
4, Mt. Ste~ing, KY 40353; r. 1604 Heritage Ln. Apt. 6A, 
lndianariolls, IN 46227. 
PRATER, Mrs. Mary Jo, (Mary Jo Williams); '93 SSW; BS 
Univ. of Kentucky; Social 'Norker, Saint Claire Home Care, 
222 Medical Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·8403; 
r. POB 602, 931 Green Sl, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·4357; Chuck. 
PRATER, Michelle lee; '96 BSW; Social Work: r. ·695 
Airport Rd, Hagerhlll, KY 41222, 606 709-7627. 
PRATER, Ossie Francis; '63 BS; Retired Sc!. Tchr.; Bath 
Cnty. Schs., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·816S;·r. POB 
214, Owingsville, KY 4Cl360, 606 674·2447; Peggy;'Allan, 
RickY. 
PRATER, Pamela Sue Prater, '95 (See Fiasure, Pamela 
Sue Prate~. 
PRATER, Park; SJBS; Retired Tchr.; Southeastern HS; r. 
2595 Vigo Rd., Chillicothe, OH 45501; 614 887-2579; Sylvia; 
Gary, Gregory, Gaffrey. 
PRATER, Patrick Neal; '94 AB; Tetu.; Magoffin Cnty.; r. 
POB 943, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-1181;' Traci; 
James. 
PRATER, Paul Wesley; '95 AME; POB 265, W. 
Prestonsburg, KY 41668. 
PRATER, Mrs. Peggy P., (Peggy P. McNew);_ '62 AB, MA; 
Retired Math Tchr.; Bath Cnty. HS, Ow!ngsville, KY 40360; 
r. POB 214, Coyle Sl', Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2447; 
Ossie; Allan, Ricky. 
PRATER, Peggy Shannon, 70 (See Ray, Mrs. Peggy 
Shannon). 
PRATER, Ricky Layne; '88 BS, '95 MS; Industrial ·Educ. 
Tchr.; Menffee Cnty. HS, HCR 69, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 
606 768·2141; r. POB 1373, Owlngsvme, KY 40360, 606 
674-3127. 
PRATER, Rendel R~ '65 AB: Retired Health & P.E. Tchr.: 
Floyd Cnty. Brd. o! Educ., Eastern, KY 41622; r. 928 Prater 
Fork Rd.-, Hueysville, KY 41640, 606 358-4019; Prisclf/a; 
Chris, Byron, Rhonda. 
PRATER, Sabrina Ann, '92 (Sea Kueker, Mrs. Sabrina 
rum). 
PRATER, Sandra Kay, '64 (See Oney, Mrs. Sandra Kay). 
PRATER, Sandia Sharlene, 72 (See Mercer, Mrs. Sandra 
S.). 
PRATER, Mrs. Sheila G., (Shena G. Rose}: '93 AB; LSD 
Tchr.: Menifee Cnty. Elem., HCR 69, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 
606 7&!·:2141: I. POB 1373, 129 Coyle SL, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606674-3127. 
PRATER, Sheri A., 76 (See COiiins, Ms. Sheri A.}. 
PRATER, Sherri, '81 (See Barber, Mrs. Sherri}. 
PRATER, .Mrs. Stella S., (Stella Salyer); '73 BS; HS 
Business Tchr.; Magoffin, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-
2011: r: HC 61) Box 331, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 884· 
8619; Teddy; Laura Miehe!e, Samantha Jane. 
PRATER, Mrs. Sylvia B., (Sylvia Boggs); '41 BS;' Retired 
Home Economics Tchr.; r. :2595 V"IQO Rd., Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 867-2579; Gaiy, Gregory, Gallery. 
PRATER, Teddy Michael; 72 AB; HC 60 Box 331, 
Salyersville, KY 41465; Laura. 
PRATER, Teresa, '69 (See Rice, Teresa). 
PRATER, Ms. Teresa Michelle; '93BBA; 411 Airport Dr. T1lr 
10A, Hagerhill, _KY 41222. -
PRATER,,Thomas M.; 79BBA: Owner; Agriculture; r. 7660 
Main St, JelfersonvTile, KY 40337, 606 498-3385; William. 
PRATER, Tonya Etyce, '94 (See Whitt, Mrs. Tonya Elyca). 
PRATER, Valerie; '93; '94 AB; Box 5099, W. Liberty, KY 
41472; r. 5099 Hwy. 519, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
PRATER, Ms. Virginia L; W'BSW; :206 Jones St., Harlan, 
KY 40631, 606 573'7961. 
PRATER, Willa Dean (BR) .. '56 (See Skaggs, Mrs. Willa 
Dean). 
PRATER, Willie; '64AB; POB 13, Salyarsville, KY 41465. 
PRATER-DYER, Tamera J., '92 (See Patrick, Ms. Tamera 
Jeanine). _ 
PRATHER, Ms. Billie J.; '67 AB; POB 308, Owenton, KY 
40359. 
PRATHER, Bobble L; 71 BSA; VP of Finiince; Central 
Baptist Hosp., 1740 Nicholas'lille Rd., Lexington, KY 405ro, 
606 275-6074, !ax 606 275-0117; r. 3237 Blenheim Way, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223':2441; Brenda: Kimberly, 
Stacey. 
PRATHER, Daeton Elizabeth, '58 (See Klser, Mrs. Dae!on 
P.). 
PRATHER, Douglas J., USAF(Rat.); '96 AAS; 1720 
Flemingsburg Rd. lot 12.0, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
:2849; Deborah; Jarrod, Melissa. 
PRATHER, Douglas W.; '&' AB; Admin. Hearing Ofer.; 
Kentucky Trans. Cabinet, 501 High St, Franklort, KY 40622, 
50:2 595-32Cl3, fax 502 595-3:290; r. 1016 Sir Lancelot Ln., 
Louisville, KY 40222, 502 425-6106; M.mle;Travis. e-mail 
PRATHER, John Francis; '92 AB; E·5; ?OB 866, 
Morehead, KY 40351: r. 1969 Edgewater Or., CinciMatl, OH 
45240, 513 648-0:250. 
PRATHER, Linda Jean, '93 (See Talbert, Ms. Linda Jean). 
PRATHER, Ms. Narq< Lee, (Nancy Lee Muth); '90 BBA; 
1996 Hill St., Vine Grove, KY 40175. 
PRATHER, Patricia Kay, '92 (See Kimball, Ms. Patricia Kay 
Pratha~. 
PRATHER, Peny; Box 61, Riddle Ln .• Morehead, KY 
4-0351. 
PRATHER, Ms. Rebecea Lynn; '86AB, '90 MA; Tchr.; Sun 
St. Morehead, KY 40351; .r. 717 Old Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
PRATHER, Varnon S., Jr.; '68 AB: RR I Box 63'A, 
Warthville, KY 41098. 
PRATHER TOY, Catherine Leeann, '97 (See Taylor, Mrs. 
CatherineL). 
PRATT, Ms. Bonnie B., (Bonnie Bates); '64 BS; Retired 
Elem. Tchr.; r. 741 Jenkins Rd., Whitesburg. KY 41858, 606 
633-2623; Duke (dee). 
PRATT, Donna Marie; '96 SBA; Correctional O!cr.; FCI 
Danbuiy, Pembroke Station, Danbwy, CT06612; r. Box 323, 
9 Brush Hill Rd, New Falriield, CT 06812, 2Cl3 770-1412. 
PRATT, Ginger Kaya; HC 32 Box 2115, Redfox, KY 41647. 
PRATT, Ms. Jennifer R.; '87 AB, '92 AME; Primary Tetu.; 
Pend1eton Cnty. Sch. S)'St.', Butler, KY 41006, 606 472·7341; 
r. 605 Manroe St, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-8908. 
PRATT, Lawanna S. (BR) (See Adams, Mrs. Lawanna S.). 
PRATT, Linda Kay, 70 (See Herrington, Mrs. Unda Kay). 
PRATT, Ms. Lorena F.; 76 AB, MA; Special Educ. Tetu.; 
Harrison Bd. ol Educ.; r. Rte. 1 Box 500, Cynthiana, KY 
41Cl31, 606 234-1751. 
PRATT, Merk David; '83 BSA; Sr. VP; Central Paiking 
Systs., Inc., 2401 21st Ave., S., Sta. 200, Nashville, TN 
3721:2, 615 297-4255; r. 723 Hucklebeny Tr., Nashville, TN 
37221, 615 376-4716; Melissa; Gaige, Tanner. 
PRATT, Mrs. Melisa M., (MeHsa McBrayer); {BR); '63 BS; 
COO; Pratt & Prall Enterprises, 723 Huck!ebercy Tr .. 
Nashville, TN 37221, 615 37:2-6717; r. 723 Hucklebeny Tr., 
Nashville, TN 37:221, 615 376"'716; Mark;Galge, Tanner. 
PRATT, Mrs. Patricia L; '87 AME; Business Educ. Tchr.; 
Cordia HS, RR :2, Box 265, Hazard, KY 41701; r. RR 2, Box 
154, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-3516; Ryan, Alyssa 
PRATT, Phil M.; (BR); 78 MA; Assl Baskelball coach; 
Boyd Cnty. HS, US 60, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2328 W. 
hlklns Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4459. 
PRATT, Redina, '60 (Sea Dailey, Mrs. Redina). 
PRATT, Robert Joseph; '96 BBA; 216 Michael St, South 
Point, OH 45580. 
PRATT, Mrs. Sancliia C., (Sanchia Caskey); '88 AB, '91 
AME; Tchr.; Haldeman Elem. Sch., Openfork Rd., Haldeman, 
KY 40329, 606 784-5756; r. 909-R Piedmont St., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-2568. 
PRATT, Shannon Anne, '81 (Sea Gottke, Mrs. Shannon 
Aruo). 
PRATT, Sid W., DMD; 75 BS; DMD Univ. ol Kentucky; 
DentiSt Dental Ole., Rte. 160, POB 429, Hlndman, KY 
41822, 606 785-1111: r. POB 189, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-4021; C!uistimJ;Tanya, Jessica, Angela, Justin. 
PRATT, Stephen S., Jr,; '76 BS; 298 Kennedy Ln., 
Richmond. KY 40475. 
PRATT, Thomas Herschel; '90 AB; MA Cincinnati Bible 
Seminary; Ministerol counseling; Trinity Baptist Church, 510 
Park Ava., Newport. KY 41071, 606 291-4973; r. 1570 
Continental Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 671·1969; 
Melissa. &omaTI 
PRATT, Timothy C.; 77 MS; Industrial Craftsman Spec.; 
Central Mfg., 125 Wheat Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987· 
0500; r. RR 2, Box 152, Mt Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-5917; 
""""'· PRATT, Todd Murphy; 'SOBBA; Revenue Agt.; KY Revenue Cabinet, 13416th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 921).2037, fax 
606 920-2039; r. 909 Piedmont, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·2568; Sanc/Jfa C.; Hunter M., Hayden S. 
PREECE, Ambia S., '64 (See Walker, Ms. Ambia S.). 
PREECE, Angela Kaye; '93 (See Keene, Ms. Ange!a Kaye). 
PREECE, twery, Jr.; '69 AB: RR 264 Box 395, Debord, KY 
41:214. , 
PREECE, Beverly H.; '94 AME; POB 182, Inez, KY 41224. 
PREECE, Carolyn S., '70 (See Janell, Ms. Carolyn S.). 
PREECE, Csusby, 75 (See Tincher, Mrs. Csusby P.). 
PREECE, Craig S.; '84 SBA; Controller; Wright Mgmt, 
Highway Rte. 292, POB 190, lovely, KY 41231, 606 395-
6825, lax 606 395-6842; r. POB 274, lovely, KY 41231, 606 
395·5995; Apn7,'Whitney, Sean-Craig, Kara. 
PREECE, Ms. Dianne C.; 79 AME; POB 300, louisa, KY 
41:230. 
PREECE, Donna J., '71 (Sea Branham, Mrs. Donna J.). 
PREECE, Forrest l.; '46 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. HC 63 Box 
1050, Inez, KY 41:224, 606 298-3558; Lenora H. (Dec); 
1JnJise Branham, Emmons 0., Rowena. Nadine C. May. 
PREECE, Frances L, '80 {See Callahan, Mrs. Frances P.). 
PREECE, George H.; '15 AME; POB 444, Stollings, WV 
""'· PREECE, Holly Racllelle, (Holly Rachelle Trimble); '95 AB; 
POB 1949, Inez, KY 41224. 
PREECE, James Darvin; '9S AB; Law Student; Cooley Law 
Sch., Lansing, Ml 48901, 517 371·5140; r. POB 42, 
Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 298-3442; Lotf. 
PREECE, Jeanetta, '78 {See Church, Ms. Jeanetta P.). 
PREECE, Landon: 72 AB, MA; RONE Florida·A!lantic 
Univ.; Principal; Martin Coty. Bd. of Educ., POB 366, Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 298-3264; r. POB 186, Tomahawk. KY 
41:262, 606 298-7:209; Charlotta, Kathleen, Anne. a-mail 
PREECE, Lany o.; '83 BBA: He 68 Box 1640, Inez, KY 
41224. 
PREECE, Linda, '86 (See Fitch, Mrs. Unda P.J. 
PREECE, Mrs. Lort Bonita; '95.AB; TchrJTutor; Erickson 
learning Ctr., Okemos, Ml, 517 347-0122; r. POB 42, 
Tomahawk, KY 41:262, 606 298·3442; James. 
PREECE, Ms. Mary C.; '82 AME; POB 310, lovely, KY 
41231. 
PREECE, Ms. Melissa Ann, (Melissa Ann Lewis); '90 SBA, 
'96 MA; 5564 Hwy. 519, W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. Rte. 1 Box 
565, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 743'2381. 
PREECE, Mona Renee Preece, '95 (See Black. Mona 
Ranee P1eece). 
PREECE, Nancy Kathryn, '71 (Sae Hamten, Mrs. Nancy 
Kattuyn). 
PREECE, Nita c .. '78 (See Barth, Mrs. Nita C.). 
PREECE, Pamela, '71'{See Chafftns, Ms. Pamela P.). 
PREECE, Ronald G.; 71 AB, 79 AME; POB 320, Phelps, 
KY 41553, 606 458-7361. 
PREECE, Shana, '94 (See Trimble, Ms. Shana P.). 
PREECE, Sharon Faye, 70 (See Kirk. Mrs. Sharon Faye). 
PREECE; Mrs. Sheila Kay, (Sheila Kay Goble): 78 AB, '79 
AB; :2nd & 3rd Grade PrimaryTchr.; r. 76 Pineview Ln., Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 298-4394; Teny;Christina, Tara. e·man 
PREECE, Mrs. Toni H., (Toni Har1ess);.72 AB, 77 MA; 
Tchr.; HW'J. 644, Bulldog Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 538-
9676; r. RR 3 Box 1205, louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4966: 
Sharia, Blake, Brooke. 
PREECE, William Martin; :95AB; POB266, Inez, KY 41:224. 
PREFONTAINE, Ms. Andy A.; 71 AB: PresJOwner; 
Watson's, 1182 Antioch Pike, Nashville, TN 37211, 615 
331·8888; r. 11681 Bluafin C1., Indianapolis, IN 46:236: 
Matthew, Kevin, JeMffar. 
PREHODKA, Jason Louls; '95 AB; 8 Dorian Rd., 
Mstuchen, NJ 08840; r. 8 Dorian Rd, Metuchen, NJ 06640. 
PREKOPA, Mrs. Deborah F., (Deborah F .. Ingram); '87 
MB; 52467 Windover Ln., Granger, IN 46530, :219 273-
5127; Al'lgelica, Sarah. 
PREKOPA, Joseph John: '88 MBA; BS ACCTG 
Susquehanna UniV.; Dir. ol Capital Ping.; Whiripool Corp., 
2000 M63 N., Benton Harbor, M! 49022, 616 923-7209, fax 
616 9:23·5192; r. 52487 WU'ldcver Ln., Granger, IN 46530, 
:219 273-5127; Deborah; Angelica, Sarah, Bethany, 
PRESC017f, Ms. Maiy M., (Maiy McClure): 70 AB; Human 
Resources: Hubbard & Rew-Cohen, 8500 Leesburg Pike, 
Ste. 602, VieMa, VA 22182, 703 917-9499;.fax 703 556· 
4847;· r. 3509 Willow Green Ct., Oakton, VA 221:24, 1ro 
620-3177; Bob; Brian, Tcxld, Came. e-mail 
PRESLEY, Bill J.; '91 AB, '93 MA; COmposltion.Lay·Out; 
Morehead News, 722 W. FirslSt, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4116; r. 1685 Divide Hill, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783·4984. 
PRESLEY, Catherine M., (Cslher!ne McCoy); '95 AME; BS 
Pikeville Clg.; Physical Edue.. Tchr.; Inez Elem., Inez, KY 
41:224; I. HC 88 Box 1175, Tomahawi<, KY 41262, 606 
:296·3117; Cecil; Angaleena, Robbi, Jimmy lee. 
PRESLEY, Delmas G.; 72AB; Asst. Plant '-t;jr. M~.; r. c/o 
US Shoe, 1 Eastwood DI., CincinnatL OH 45227, 513 527· 
7000. 
PRESLEY, Ms. Melissa Carol; '93 BSA; Teachers' Aide: 
Bath Cnty. Sch. S)'St., Owingsville, KY 40360; r. POB 414, 
Owingsville, KY 40060, 606 674-:2845; Brore. 
PRESSLEY, Ms. Monica Dione; 78.AB; Chemical 
Dependency Couns Supv; Jeflersoo Alcohol & D11.1g Abuse, 
600 S. Preston Sl, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 583·3951; r. 
4511 Grand lwe., Louisville, KY 40211, 502 776--6706; 
Joshua. -
PRESTON, Aleria Marie, '91 (See 'Noolter, Ms. Alena 
Marie). -
PRESTON, Allee, '54 (See Bourne, Mrs. Alice P.). 
PRESTON, Ms. Andria Bess, (Andria Bess lands); '76 BS, 
'86 AME; CERT Univ. of Dayton, CERT )(avier Univ.: OWE 
Coordinator, Southern Hills Career Ctr., 9193 Hamer Rd., 
Georgetown, OH 451:21, 937 378-6131; r. 101:26 Amheim 
Day Hill Rd, Georgetown. OH 45121, 937 446-3277; Michael 
Ray; Kyle Lambert, Orlin Kelly. 
PRESTON, Ms. Angela Yvonne; '85 MS; POB 1259. 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2014. 
PRESTON, Arthur lee, II; '95 BS; POB 274, Inez, KY 
41:224, 606 298-7526. 
PRESTON, Barbara, 72 (See llompson, Mrs. Barbara P.~ 
PRESTON, Barbara; 78: BS Pikeville Clg.: Retired Tchr.; 
Porter Elem. Sch.; r. 133 lrls St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-5830; Gerald; Mark, A!ena. 
PRESTON, Barbara A., 73 (See NichollS, Mrs. Barbara A.). 
PRESTON, Betty Jane, '53 (See Hambrick, Mrs. Belly 
Jane). 
PRESTON, Mrs. Carolyn A., (Carolyn A. Daniel);' '73 AB, 
74 AME; Secondary Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. HS, HW'J. 844 
Bulldog· Ln., louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9676; r. 8310 
Goldenrod Dr.: l..ockwocxl Estates, ca~ettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739·8:224. 
PRESTON, Catherine Jayne, '87 (See Daniels,, Mrs. 
Catherine Jayne). 
PRESTON, Charies; 1513 Meade St., Flatwoods, KY 
41139. 
PRESTON, Ms. Cheryl Marie; '88 BBA; 4708 Winchester 
lwe., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 230 Camp St, F1anklin Fu mace, 
OH 45629, 614 354·9788. . 
PRESTON, David S.; 70AB; Tchr.; r. Box 3850 US 23 S., 
Hegerhill, KY 41222. 606 7~791; Andrew. 
PRESTON, Mrs. Deborah, (Deborah Slone); 72 AB, MA; 
Profn. Devel. Coord.IDir . .SpEd; Paintsville Sch. Syst., 305 
2nd St., Paintsvme, KY 41:240, 606 789-:2654;·r. 1131 ·Stata 
St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3284; Jamee, Matthew. 
PRESTON, Ms. Deborah Dials, (Deborah Louise Dials); '89 
AME; BEd Eastern KY Univ.; Tchr.; Paintsville Elem., 325 
Second St., Paintsville, KY 41:240, 606 789'2651: r. POB 
732. Hagemlll,'KY 41222, 606 789-4034. 
PRESTON, Mrs. Diana H.; '80 AB; BS ART Pik011llle C!g.; 
Elem. Tchr.; C:OVington Bd. ol Educ.; r. 32 Red Clover Ct, 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 384-4174; J. Bmce; Michael. 
PRESTON, Duane A!an; '93 AB; 1648 8th St, Portsmouth, 
OH 45662; r. 125 W Dodridge St Apt. 102, Columbus, OH 
4320:2. ; 
PRESTON, Ms. Garcia B.; '57 BS: LIB SClE Univ: ol 
Kaitucky; Retired Ubralian; r. 119 Bametts Creek Rd, 
Staffordsville, KY 41256, 606 297-3397. 
PRESTON, Gereld P.; 70 MA; BS Pikeville Clg.; Retired 
Curriculum Dir.: Johnson County Bd. of Educ.; r. 133 Iris Sl, 
Richmond Village, 'Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·5830; 
Barbara; Mark, Alena. 
PRESTON. Gokfa Kay, 'fiT (See Grim. Mrs. Goldia Kay~ 
PRESTON, G1egory Scott; '93 AB; POB 482, 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694; r. :216 Etna St .• Russell; KY 
41169. 
PRESTON, Mrs. Hannah Earth, (Hannah Edith Isaacs); '62 
AB, '71 MA; POB 65, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·239:2. 
PRESTON, Harold L; '57 AB; Ret EciJcator/Secoodary 
Supv.: Johnson Cnty. Schs.; r. 7632 Kentucky Rte. 40 E., 
Williamsport, KY 41271, 606 789-3294; Maifhe;Martha Sua, 
David, Cheryl. 
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PRESTON, Janet Elaine, '85 ·(See Gillum, Ms. Janet 
Elaine). 
PRESTON, Janet I., '86 (See Smith, Mrs. Janet P.). 
PRESTON, Jeffrey Lynn; 77 AB;'Alty.; r. 1423 E Calulll€t 
Or., 'Mlrthlngton, KY 41183, 606 83&-9751. 
PRESTON, Mrs. Jessica J.; '83 AB; Elem. Tchr.; 
Salyersville Grade Sch., Box 169, Bethanna, KY 41465, 606 
349-3441; r. Box 222, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-5221. 
PRESTON, John Herbert; '95'MA; BA Pikeville Clg.; 
English Tchr.; Prestonsburg Community Clg., One Bery T. 
Combs Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653: r. Box 615, 
Staftordsville, KY 41256, 606 :297-1454; V"Kginla. 
PRESTON, Ms. ~oyce Saine, .(Joyce Baine Cooper); '88 
AME; Rte. 1 Box 615-E, South Shore, KY 41175; r. RR 1 
Box 615-E, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-4607. 
PRESTON, Judith, '72 {See Vanhoose, Ms. Judith P.). 
PRESTON; Ms. Kerrie L; '82 AB;·Casting Dir.; The Walt 
Disney CO., 500 S. Buena Vista, Burbank, CA 91521, 818 
562-3500, fax 818 562·3676; r. 4535 Col!ax Ave., N. 
HollyHood, CA 91602, 818 762-9835; Alexander. e-mail 
PRESTON, Ms. Kimberly L.; '85 BS; POB 15684, 
Cincinnati, OH 45:215, 513 772·8683. 
PRESTON, Martha, 74 (See Greer, Ms. Martha S.). 
PRESTON,,Michael C.; 71 _AB, MA; Dir.-Owner; Preston 
Funeral Home •. 136·Main St.; Paintsville, KY 41:240, 606 
789-4:212, fax 606 789-1063; r: 1131 State St, Paintsville, 
KY 41:240, 606 789-3284; Deborah; Jamee, Matthew. 
PRESTON, Michael R.;·'77BS; 10126 Amhein Day Hill Rd, 
Georgetown, OH 451:21. 
PRESTON, Mrs. Nancy A, (Nancy A. Coldiron); 77BSW; 
1423 E Calumet Or., Worthington, KY 41183, 606 836o9751. 
·PRESTON, Mrs. Nancy Jill, (Nancy J~I Williams); '93BUS, 
'94AAS; RN/SVc. Coord.; The Carousel Ctr .. 111:2 Gallia St, 
Portsrnooth, OH 45662, 614 353-3039, fax 614 354-5839; r. 
4221/l Harding /we., Scio!oville, OH 45662, 614 77&-7831; 
Todd. e-mail 
PRESTON, Ms. Paula Aaa; '92 BUS; Mklg. Spec.; Brown 
Food SVc., 500 E. Clayton Ln., Louisa, KY 41230; 606 
638-1139; r. POB 473, Hagerhill, KY 41222. 
PRESTON, Phillip Lyon;· 14 Dudley Sl, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 745-7976. 
PRESTON, Rosco C.; '63 AB; Retired Tchr.; Meade Mem. 
H. S.; r. General Delivery, Williamsport, KY 41271, 606 
789-4939; Janet, Barbara, Timothy, Alicia. 
PRESTON, Ms. Rushia; '53 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. _111 
Dwight St, Camden, Ml 49232. 
PRESTON, Ms. Sandia Jean, (Sandra Jean Rose); '92AB; 
Tchr.; louise Sem. Sch., Boone St., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-4726; r. 105 S. lackey Ave., Apt.'B, Louisa, KY 41230. 
PRESTON, Sarah E.; '95 AB; MR/DD Case Mgr.; Mountain 
Canprehansiva Care, 1032 Broadway, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789'3518, !ax 606 789-3530; r. 5599 US 321 S., 
Hegerhlll, KY 41222, 606 789-1450. 
PRESTON, Sean·D.; '96'AB; 4518 Roberts Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41102. 
PRESTON, Ms. Suzanne;, '80 AME; Jr. High Tchr.; 
Paintsville JSD, 225 2nd St, Paintsville, KY 41240; r. 715 
Twin Oak Dr., Palntsville, KY 41240, ,505 789-3718; 
Stephanie, Stacy. • 
PRESTON, Thomas Herbert; '84 AB; Appraiser, APPCO 
Appraisal Co., POB 1892, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-
:2158: r. 329 Etna St, Russell, KY 41169; Morgan. • 
PRESTON, Tonya Michel&, '90 (See Ja-;igers, Ms. T~ 
Michele). " 
PRESTON, Ms. ViCloria P., (ViCloria Pack); '94 AB; Box 
213, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298·73:22. 
PRESTON, Mrs. Vonda, (Vonda Messer); 72 BS, 73 BS; 
MS VTE Marshal\ Uni'I., NUTR Murray State Univ.; Tch1.· 
Family & Consumer Sci.; Mingo CO. Bd. ol EciJc., Box 310, 
W~liamsOn, WV :25661, !ax 304 475-5106; r. POB 131, 
Naugatuck. WV :25685; Robert 
PRESTON. Mrs. Willa M.; '91 AB, '97 AME; 4th Grade 
Tchr.; Tomahawk Elem. Sch., Rte. 40, Tornahawl<, KY 
41262, 606 298-3471; r. POB _152, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-7526; Shana, Arthur, Angela. 
PRESTON, Wdliam E.; '87 BUS: ,StandardiZalion Oler.; 
Arrrry Aviation Support Facility, Frank!ort, KY 40601, 50:2 
564-8534; I. 2985 Mink Run Rd., Frank!ort, KY 40601. 502 
829-5014. 
PRESTON, William Matthew, RDLO; '96 BS; Register&d 
Oielftian; Arbor Health Care Co., 1099 W. Town Pkv.y., 
Altamonle Spgs., FL 32714, 407 865-8000, 1ax 407 865-
7288; r. 433 Los Altos Way'#304, Altamonte Spgs., Fl 
32714, 407 788-3616. 
PRESTON, William W.; 75 BSA; Mgr.; Shoppers Village 
Liquors, 866 E. High St., Lexington. KY 40502, 606 :269· 
3003, fax 606 269'8201; r. 404 Hamey Dr., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-8467; Debra; Sara, Todd, Andrew. &ornaTI 
PRESTON POTTER, Helen, '63 (See Potter, Mrs. Helen 
P.). 
PREMTT, Cindy, '77 (See Scheldort, Mrs. Cindy P.). 
PREWITT, DeMiS; (BR): 10597 Eagle Di .. Jonesboro, GA 
30236. 
PREWITT, Mrs. Donna I<., (Donna K. Simmons); 74 AB; 
RANK ONE; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Sliolt Cnty. HS, Box 706, 
Main St, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 606 738-5225; r. HC 70 
Box 515, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5271; Bi/ly C.; 
Roger C. 
PREWITT, Ms. JeMl!er Dawn; '93 MS: RR 1 Box 578, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
PREWITT, Mrs. Lynda 0., RN; '83 MS; RN/Critical care 
Unit Columbia Hosp. of Paris, 9 Linville Or., Paris, KV 
40361, 606 987·1145; r. 5009 Maysville Rd, Ml Sterting, KY 
40353, 606 498-6822; Tommy; Natasha Qale, Aaron. 
PREWITT, Martha l., '67 (See COmbs, Mrs. Martha L). 
PREWITT, Randy; (BR); News Anchorman; KNOE-TV, 
POB 4067, Monroe, LA 71:211, 318 388-8888; r. 149 Clayton 
Dt., Monroe, lA 71203, 318 345-0244; Oebbi9;Scot~ David, 
Ben. e--rnail , 
PREWITT, Regina Ann, (Regina Ann Williams); '95 MS; 
300 Reffitt Rd., Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 498-6695. 
PREWITT, Rhooda J., '93 (See Gnmore, Mrs. Rhonda 
Jewel~. 
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PREWITT, Robert W.; '65 BS; Rellred Production 
Scheduling; Brown & Williamson Tobacco Co.; r. _603 
Monticello Dr. NW, Wilson, NC 27893, 919 237-0918; 
Dianne; Robert, Maly. 
PREWITT, AogerC.; '91 BUS, '97 MA: Residential Coons.; 
Mountain Comprehensive Care, 930 S. Lake· Dr., 
Prestol'ISburg, KY 41653, 606 886-7839: r. 1140 E. Maple 
St., Salyersvil!e, KY 41405,-606 349-7518; Marte. 
PRIBBLE, George H.: ~AB; POB 1148, Morehead, KY 
4()351. 
PRIBBLE, Mrs. Roo,emary P., (Rosemary .Puckett); '92 
BSN; RN; Humana HOsp., 150 N Eagle Creek, Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 26&3710; r •. POB 1148, MoreMai:I, .KY 40351, 
606 783·1258. 
PRICE, Alan Stuart; 8585; BEE Univ. of Dayton; Electronic 
Engr.; Na!ional Air Intelligence Ctr., Wright-Patterson AFB, 
OH 45433; r. 6801 Deer Bluff Or., Dayton,.OH 45424, 937 
687-6020; Vasso; Dina, N"ICk, Pete. ,e-mail 
PRICE, Amos E., Jr.; '81 AB; Sci.-Hlth. Tchr.; Buckeye. 
Valley Sch., 683 Coover Rd.; Delaware, OH 43015. 740 
363-6626; r. 8724 Weiser Rd., Waldo, OH 43358,,740 726-
2839; Connie; Morgan, Aaron, Abram. 
PRICE, Mrs. AndaJoo L, (Antlalee Lacy): 79 BS; Robot Dr.; 
Toyota Motors Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, 
GeorgetmYn. KY 40324, 502 868-4245; r. 118 Creekside Dr., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-3050; Paul. e-mail 
PRICE, Andy B., Jr.; '91 AB: POB 94, Warfield, KY.41287, 
606 395'8437. 
PRICE, Angelia I.Be Howell, (Angella,Lea ,Howell _Howell); 
'95 AAB: Sr. Support Svcs.; Morgan Co. Health Dept,,493 
Riverside Or., W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3774; r. 16SO 
New Hl'I)'. 205, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 74}2185; Ronnie; 
Alyssa J. 
PRICE, Ms. Betty Jean, (Belly Jean Arrowood): '93 AB; 
Dormitory Couns.; Carl O. Perkins Co. Rehab. Ctr, 5659 Main 
St, Thelma. KY 41260, 606 789-1440, fax 606 789-6341; r. 
POB 54, Wittensville, KY 41274, 606 297-4756; Cam Jr.; 
Cam Ill, Candi, Jonathan. 
PRICE, Ms. Bevertj L: '82Ak, 106 W. UIJerty Hts. #1, W. 
Liberty, KY 414n, 606 743-4603. 
PRICE, Charles E., Jr.; '94BBA: Agt:, Kentucky Farm Bur., 
POB 746, 1165 Main Sl, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2464, 
fax 606.666-7949; r. POB 745, Jaeksoo, KY 41339, 606 
656-4351: Ketn'M;Chatlas Ill, Kelly Edmonds. 
PRICE, Charles Edi.son; '95 AA, '97 BUS;·4186 Arbury Ln., 
Columbus, OH 43224, 614 297-6110. 
PRICE, Chartes Michaet. 71 AB: Owner, Price Ins. Agcy., 
175 Bridge St, POB 745, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-
1533, fax 606 784-6604; r. 640 Whittaker St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9163; Oteama,· Michael, January. 
PRICE, Ms.Cindy C~ (Cindy Cleven!Jlr); '88MA; 698 Upper 
Chloe Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 1224 W Albion Ave., 
Chicago, IJ.. 60626. 
PRICE, Ms. Constance D., (Constance D. Clase); . '81 AB; 
Homemaker/ArtTchr.; r. 8724 Weiser Rd., Waldo, OH 43356, 
614 726-2839; Morgan, Aaron, Abram. . 
PRICE, Cynthia Jane, 72 (See Pruitt, Mrs. Cynthia Jane). 
PRICE, LTC Danny Paul, USA; 72 BS; MEd Univ. South 
Carolina; Systs. Integrator; Washington, DC 20310, 703 697-
9104: r. 4004 Ravanbrooll Ct, Vb:idbritlga, \!>\ 22193, 703 
583-8177~ Jiff, Brandyn, Blake. e"ffiail 
PRICE, Delbert S.; 77 AB; Human Relations Spoo.: Broward 
Cnty. Div.·Human Reis.; r. 7865 West Hwy., 40 LDt 183, 
Ocala, Fl 344a2. 
PRICE, Mis. Dreama D~ (Dreama Dotson): ·(BR); 73 AB, 
MA; Asst. Prof. ol Educ.; Morehead State Univ., 301 G'inger 
Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2832; r. 640 Whittaker 
St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9163; Michael, January. 
PRICE, Ms. Edna A.; 74 AME; Box· 290, Freeburn, KY 
41528, 606 456-7534. 
PRICE, Ms. EflSa Joan, (Ef1sa Joan Becraft}: '82 AAS; 1478 
Prewitt Grassy Lick, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-4935. 
PRICE, Elizabeth, '68 (See Emmons, Mrs. Elizabeth P.). 
PRICE, Erica W., (Erica Warren); '96 AB; 225 Reynolds Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9865. 
PRICE, F1ank; 73AB; 801 Buchanan Blvd., Red'Bank,.NJ 
07701. 
PRICE, Gary E.; 73 AB; MA Ohio Univ.; Elam. ESL Tchr.; 
Buffalo City Sells., 141 Hoyt St., Bllffalo, NY 14201, 716 
662-7916: r.104 Lamed l..n., Orthartl Park, NY 14127, 716 
662-7916. e-rna~ 
PRICE, James R.; '67 BS; Mail Callier; US Postal SVc.: r. 
673 Ma.ms PikEi, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-5738; Rob, 
Rick, Ryan. 
PRICE, January Kay, '93 (See Reed, January Kay). 
PRICE, Jerry D.; 'BO AAS, '83 BS; VP·Sales & Operations; 
Big Sandy Heating & Cooling, Lowmansville, KY 41232, 606 
297·4326; r. 75 '.\bodlarxl Hills, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 SB6-1414; Christina. e-marl 
PRICE, -John C.; 78 AB; JD Univ. cf Kentucky; Any.; Suit 
McCartney Price, 'aJ7 Court Sq., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 84g.2338, fax 606 845-8701; r. 210 Stockwell Ave., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0331; Connie C.; Jolina, 
Richard. 
PRICE, Johnny Car!; 76AB; 4370 Rock Fork Rd, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 606 783-1441. 
PRICE, Josephine Ann, 'BO (See Hummer, Mrs. Joann). 
PRICE, Mrs. KatrinaC., (Katrina C. Wiseman): '93AB; Tchr.: 
Jackson City Sch., 938 Highland /we., Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-5164; r. POB 746,Jackson, KY 41339; Ch.at'6s, Jr.; 
Charles, Jacqueline. 
PRICE, Ms. Kay, (Kay OanieQ: '67AB; Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. 
Schs.: r. 395 Redding Rd. #35, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
273-6433: Mer1SSa 
PRICE, Mrs. Kimberly Sue, {l<lmberly sue Hunt); '87AB; JD 
Univ. cl Kentucky; Atty.; Kim Hunt-Price Law Ofc., 100 Norlh 
'Court St., POB 1189, Owlngsvme, KY 40360, 606 674-2454, 
fax 606 674-2259; r. 292 W Main S!., Owingsville, KY 
40360; Joe; Bryson, Hayden. 
PRICE, Ms. Linda I., (Linda I. Sexton~. 74 AB; Physlcal 
Educ. Tchr. K·5: 1040 Gaskins Rd., Cir.::lnnatl, OH 45245, 
513 752-1643; r. 1011 Minning Dr., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
732-6743; Jcet;Chrlstopher, Joey. 
PRICE, Ms. Linda M.•, '82BS; Owner, Clemson's Fmest Pet 
Ctr .. 101g.210 Tiger Blvd., Clemson, SC 29631, 864 654-
252-0; r. 101g.210 Tiger Blvd., Clemson, SC 29631, 664 
647·7916. e-mail 
PRICE, Lucinda·A., '91 (See Merk, Mrs. Lucinda A.). 
PRICE, Michael Seott; (BR); '93AB; Fifth Third Bank: r. 112 
Greenbriar Rd, Lexington, KY 40503. 
PRICE, Michael Wayne; '81 AB, '69 MA; Mult Educ. Tchr.; 
North Point_ Tmg. Ctr,.: r. 265 Stopher Ln., Harrodsburg, KY 
40330; Ben, Sllaron, Daniel, David. 
PRICE, Patrick E.: '71 AB~ JD Univ. o! KY: Partner, Suit, 
McCartney & Price, 207 COurt Sq., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 84g..233a, fax 606 845·9701; r. 130 William St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-1491; CaIOI; Blake, Gena. 
PRICE, Mrs. Patt! H.: 73 AAB, 77 BS; Sch. Admin.: 
Robertson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Box 108, Main St, Mt Olivet, 
KY 41064, 606 724·5921; r. POB 79, Mt Otivat, KY 41064, 
606 724-5643; Brandon, Kaylen. 
PRICE, Paul O.; 75; Sales Mgr.; Molding Solutions, 781 
Ente!Prise Dr., Lexington, KY 40510, 606 23Hl001, lax 606 
254-8884; r. 118 Creekside Dr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
863-3050; Amfe/e9. e·mail 
PRICE, Phillip Neel; '68 AB; Tcllr.: Prestonsburg HS, Amctd 
Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6694; r. 235 
Wlodland _Hills, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6466; 
Rase; Blake. . 
PRICE, Polly S., (Polly S. Meadows); '91 AB; MASTERS 
Univ. of KY; Librarian; r: 8622 Fenwick Creek pt., Louisville, 
KY 40220, 50.2 491-5103; Richard. e-mail 
PRICE, Richard G.: '89 ·AB; 223-B Westminster, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653: f. 223-B Westm[niste1 SI., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 B86-fil89. ' 
PRICE, Richard Ray; '92 BS; Environ. Mgr.: Jlm Beam 
Brands Co., Highway 245, Clermont, KY 40110, 50.2 543-
2221; r. 8622 Fenwick Creek Pl.. Louisville, KY 40220, 502 
491-5103; Polly.· e·mall 
PRICE, Mrs. Rose H., (Rose N. Howard}; '69 AB, '93 MA; 
Dir. ol Human Devel.: Chris!lan Appalachian Proj., POB 459, 
Hagerhil!, KY 41222, 606 789-9791, lax 606 789-4865; r. 235 
'.\bodlarxl Hills, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6466; 
Phillip N.; Blake. 
PRICE, Sandra J., 79 (See Fryman, Mrs. Sandra J.). 
PRICE, Ms. Susan E., (Susan E. Borstner); '83 BS: 0 None, 
Medway, OH 45341. 
PRICE, Mrs. Susan Elaina; '91 BSN; Staff Nurse;·Unlv. of 
Kentucky Hosp;, 800 Rose St., lelil'PJfOn, KY 40511, 606 
233--6212; r. 7260 Russell Cave Rd., Georgetown, KY 40024: 
-,,,. 
PRICE, Suzanne, 72 (See Amell, Mrs. Suzanne P.). 
PRICE, Tammie Jo, '79 (See Schertzer, Mrs. 'JIDnmie Jo), 
'PRICE, TeresaJ., 79 (See Nicosia, Ms. Teresa J.). 
PRICE, Thomas G.: '95 AME; 26 Trirrble Br, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653; r. 26 Tremble Br, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-0987. 
PRICE, Wayne: '79 BSW, '84 MA; Systs. Liaison; Shawnee 
Mental Health Ctr., 225 Carlton Davidson Ln., Coal GrO'le, 
OH 45638, 614 533..0648. fax 614 533-2928; r. 2515 1/2 S. 
7lh St, Apt A, !rolltoli, OH 45638; Kristi. 
PRICE BLOCHER, Jane, 77 (See WiggITTs. Mrs. Jane 
Price). 
PRICE-BUTLER, Mrs. Cathy, '85AB: Res. Tchr.; Howard 
Sch. ol Academics, Chattanooga, TN 37408, 423 209-5868; 
r. 2244 Edgmon Forest Ln., Chattanooga, TN 37421, 423 
fl94.3757; Keith; Kayla, Chae. 
PRICHARD, Anthony H.; 74 BS: PCB 61, Hitchills, KY 
41146. 
PRICHARD, Barilera R.,.72 (See Lowe, Mrs. Barbara R.). 
PRICHARD, Branda Joyce, 79 (See Boyle, Ms. Brerda 
Joyce, RN). . 
PRICHARD, Ms. Brenda Kay, (Branda Kay Steele); 'Bl 
AAB, 'BB BUS; 140 Poplar Heigi!s Dr., Grayson, KY 41143. 
PRICHARD, Brian J.; '90BUS; Ate. 2 Box 589D, Grayson, 
KY 41143; r. AR 2 Box 589d, Grayson, KY 41143. 
PRICHARD, Carolyn, '61 (See Crosthwaite, Mrs. Carolyn 
P.). 
PRICHARD, Carolyn, '71 (See Davis, Mrs. Carolyn P.). 
PRICHARD, SCPO Charley M., Jr.,USN(R); 77 AAS, 79 
BS, '89 MS: USN(Ret.)JRetired Tchr.; r. RA 2 Box 3550, 
1.DU!sa, KY 41230, 606-673-4465; Bruce, Plulip, Chery!, 
Jracy. 
PRICHARD, Deborah, '7:2 (See Gullatt, Mrs. Deborah P.). 
PRICHARD, Diana Je.in, '68 (See Butler, Ms. Diana Jean). 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Donna Sue, (Donna Sue OuM); 95MA; 
BACHaOR Kentucky Christian Clg.; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Bd. 
o1Educ.,1005 Bob McCulloogh Dr., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
929-5801; r. Rte. 2 Box 590, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6314; Allen; Matthew W., Marcus F., Christopher J., 
Laura S. 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Doris P., (Doris Patton); '67 AB; Retired 
TchrlHeaf!h Coord.: Lawrence Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. POB 62, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4813; Robeit L; Deborah, 
.,,.. 
PRICHARD, Edward Moore, Jr.: 74 BME, MM; Band Dir.: 
George Rogers Clark HS, 620 Boone Ave., Wir.::llesler, KY 
40391, 606 744-5020: r. 259 Cassidy fwe., Ulxington, KY 
40502, 606 2684630; Hops; &I, Jessye, Lellla K!nner. 
PRICHARD, Cr. George Walter, :35BS; Retired Podiatrist; 
r. 4018 Stirman St., Corpus Chrtsti, TX 78411, 512 852-2613; 
Watt, Suzarme. 
PRICHARD, Ms. Georgia B.: '57 AB: Ret. Tchr.; Httchins 
. Elemn. Sch.; r. 6780 S. State Hwy. 1, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-5283. 
·PRICHARD, Mrs. Gladys B., (Gladys Burton); '61 AB, MA: 
Retired Tchr.; r. 314 Malone Ln., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5529. 
PRICHARD, Henry L.; '31 BS, MS Univ. of KY; Retired 
Supt. cf Schs.; Monroe County; r. 52217 East llr., PCB 263, 
Beallsvlle, OH 43716, 614 926·1340; Dorothy; Stephan, 
-PRICHARD, Isabel, '56 (See Stinar, Ms. Isabel P.). PRICHARD, Jane.L, '72 (See Dal"IS, Mrs. Jane L). 
PRICHARD, Jean (BA}, '44 (Sae Keele, Mrs. Jean P.). 
PRICHARD, Judith Ann, '64 (Sae Wdliams, Mrs. Judith 
AM). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Kathleen Eleanor, (Katleen Eleanor 
Foster); 78AAS; BS Sul Ross State Univ.; Dir. of Chrts1ian 
Educ.; St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, 1313 D /we., Lawton, 
OK 73502, 405 355-9543; r. Ale. 1 Bex 124, Indiahoma, OK 
73552, 405 429-3308; Detlnis; Drew, Evan. 
PRICHARD. Mrs. Kathy D., (Kathy 0. Ransbottom); '86 
BBA; Sub Tchr.; Colora!lo Springs Sch. Syst.; r. 13485 
Woodlake Ad., Black Forest, CO 80106; Matthew; Rachael 
PRICHARD, Ms. Lana A.; '81 AB; RR 2 Box 19Ba, Louisa. 
KY 41230. 
PRICHARD, Mark J:, '90 AB; VP; EM-Media, 147 
Greenwich St, Steubenville, OH 43952: r, 147 Greenwich 
St., Steutienville, OH 43952, 614 284-5440; Sharl; Wesley. 
PRICHARD. Matthew J.; '86 AB; Head Foo!ball Coach.IArt 
Tchr.: Sand Creek HS; r. 13485 Woodlake Rd, Black Forest. 
CO 60106, 719 495-82<17; Kathy; Racllaal. 
PRICHARD; Ms. Pamela T.; 72 BS; 670 KantU1:ky 2491, 
Campion, KY 41301. 
PRICHARD. Robert L: '63 AB; Retired Supt.; Lawrence 
Cnty. Schs.; r. POB 62, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 636-4813; 
Doris; !leborah, Robe it.. 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Rose Mary, (Rose Mary Crusie); 77 AB; 
MSEd Univ. of Dayton; Kindergarten Tchr.: Beallsville Elem. 
Sch., POB 262, Beallsville, OH 43716, 614 926-1300; t. FOB 
241, Beallsville, OH 43716, 614 926-1081; Stephan; 
Matthew, Marlt e-mail 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Ruth H., {Rlllh Holbrook); (BR}; '34 AB; 
Retired Secy.; r.40\BS!irman St, Corpus Christi, TX 78411, 
512 852-2813; GOOl!}e W;Watt. Suzanne. 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Shari s., (Shari Short); '90 AAk, Asst. 
Dir.; Trinity Health Syst., 380 Summit Ave., Steubenville, OH 
4:3952, 614 283-7241, fax 614 2.SS-7538; r., 147 Greenwich 
Ava., Steubenvnle, OH 43952, 614 264-5440:· 'Mark;Wr;s'tey. 
PRICHARD, Ms. Sharon A., (Sharon A. Renneker): 79BS; 
Axt.; Big Sandy Fulniture Inc., 6375 Ga!lia Pike, Franklin 
Furnace, OH 45629, 614 574-2113, fax 606 324·5214; r. 
1345 N'ichols Pl, Ashlard, KY 41101, 606 325-7882; As!l!ey, 
Sara, Emily, Kerri Beth, Christopher. 
PRICHARD, Mrs. Stephanie L; '83 BME; POB 5635, 
Ashland, KY 41105. 
PRICHARD, Stephen J.; '86AB, MA; Sci. & History Tchr.; 
Beallsville HS, POB 262, Beallsville, OH 4:3716, 614 926-
1302; r. POB 241, ·eeaUsvilla, OH 43716, 614 926-1081; 
Ros& Ma/)'; Matthew, Mark. e·rna~ 
PRICHARD, Timothy H.; 74 AB; Vehicle Enforcement 
Ofer.; New State ore. Bldg., Frankfort. KY 40601: r. 340 
Lakeview Cr, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9761. 
PRICHARD, VICki S., 77 (See Williarirs, Ms. Vicki S.). 
PRICKETT, Ms. Valrie G.; '92 AB; Rte. 4 Box 600, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
PRIDDY, Ms. Brenda A., (Brenda Anderson); 76 AME; 
Instructional Supv.; Elizabethtown Bd. cf Educ., 219 Helm 
St., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 50.2 765-6146; r. 613 Foxfire 
Rd., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 765-4577; Michael, 
Shawne. 
PRIEST, Jana L, 75 (See Ogilvie, Mrs. Jana L.). 
PRIMEAU, Ms. lleborah L, (Deborah L. Bruce); 74 AB; 
3rd Grade Tchr.; Rte. 4, Owenton, KY 40359, 502 484-3417; 
r. RR 2 Box 157, Corinth. KY 41010, 606 464-S014. 
PRIMEAU, Johnny: '83 BUS: ClassHicationfTreatment 
Ofer.; Kentucky llept of Corrections: r. 1370 Kentucky Hwy. 
.801 S., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6566: 
PRINCE, Ms. Amanda Marie; '96 AME; BA Marshall C!g.; 
Tl!le-1 Tchr.; Warfield Elam. Sch., Waifield, KY 41267; r. 
PCB 166, Lovely, KY 41231, 606 237-7262; Rodney Goble. 
PRINCE, Ms. Christy L, (Christy L Winklesky); '96 BBA; 
AS Ashland Comm Cot, Deputy Clerk; Commonwealth of 
KY/Lawrence Co, Lawrence Co District Ct., POB 212, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 636-4215, fax 606 63B-0264; r: HC 
79 Box 970, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686·2166; KJ@y; 
Heather. · 
PRINCE, Mrs. llelma C., (Delma Crispf, '63 AB', Retired 
Tchr.; r. PCB 681, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9919: 
Paula, Terry, Garry, Ingrid, John. 
PRINCE, Ms. Doretha Lynn; '93 BBA; Rite Aid Pllarrnacy; 
r. PCB 273, Betsy Lavne. KY. 41605, 606 587-1929. 
PRINCE, Garry C.; 76; BIO SCI Eastern Michigan Univ.; 
Inspection; Stuart McMuM Co., Clarksburg, 'IN 28301; r. 
PCB 906, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9919;·Dustan. 
PRINCE, Ms. Heather Ano; '97AB; Substitute Tchr.; Carter 
Cnty. Schs., Grayson, KY 41143; r. POB 141, Grayson, ·KY 
41143. 
PRINCE, Ingrid L, 'BO (See McKinney, Ms. Ingrid L.).-
PRINCE, John Ouncan; '93 AS; BSME Univ. of KY; Mech. 
Engr.: HKB Cnsltg. ~rs., 354 Waller Ave., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 276·5412; r. POB 681, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-9919; Tonya. 
PRINCE, Mrs. Kaltuyn G., (Kathryn Goodwin):· '82 AB; 400 
Aqua Vista Dr., Granbury, TX 76049. 
PRINCE, Marc S., DM!l: '85 BS; Marc S. Prince, DMD, 
1200 Bath Ave., Ste. 100. Ashllind, KY 41101, 606 329-
0459; r. POB 328, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474"6358. 
PRINCE, Marrialana (See Hayes, Ms. Marrialana). 
PRINCE, Paula, 72 (Sea C&lkey, Dr. Paula P.). 
PRINCE, Ray Jeffery; '81 AAS; Owner·& Operator, 422·B 
Thompson Ln .. Austin, TX 78742; r. Box 91, Corinth, KY 
41010. 
PRINCE, Mrs. Tonya M., (Tonye M. Tussey}; '92 AB; 
PrimaryTchr.: Elliott Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., PCB 199, lsorwille, 
KY 41149; r. POB 681, Grayson, KY 41143. 
PRINCE, Mrs. Wilma I., (Wilma Ison); '63 AB: Retired 
Secy.-Treas.: Prince LP Gas Co.; r. PDB 367, .Grayson,' KY 
411.43, 606 474·7951; Zulus H.; Christopher, Marc, 
Marrialana. 
PRINDES, Ms. Sue B., (Sue BaITey); '74 AB; hx:t. Assoc.; 
Alexander & Alexander, 701 E. Byrd St, Richmond, \A 
23209, 604 783--9576; r. 5104 Tunbercreek Ct, Richmond, 
\!>\ 23237. 804 275-8292; Eric. 
PRIODE, Ms. Jackie, (Jackie Morrison); '96 AME; BS 
Pikeville Clg.: Tchr~ Jotms Creek Sch., Ale. 1 Bex 870, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631-1097; r. 164 Winns 2nd, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631-1652; Stephen; Justin, Austin. 
PRIODE, Lewis C.: 76 AAS; RR 4 Box 74, Louisa; KY 
41230. 
PRIODE, Marion F.; 77AAS, 'BO BS; RR 4 Box 74, LouiSa, 
KY 41230. 
PRITCHARD, Mrs. Brancfi Michelle, RVT, (Brandl M. 
Bella); '96AAS; Veterinary Tech.; Tates Creek Animal Hosp., 
4101 Tatas Creek Rd., Ste. 146, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
273-1933, fax 606 273-1974; r. 421 Emerson Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40505, 606 256-9326; Corey. 
PRITCHARD, Cctleen Mary, '86 (See Bass, Mrs. Colleen 
Pritchard). 
PRITCHARD, Mrs. Elsie T.: WMM; Asst Orr.; Camden-
Carrotl Ubrary, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763--512-0: r. 1590 
Big Wlods Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9nB: Claire, 
Af-
PRITCHARD, Larry E.;·73AB; Scout Exec.;·Boy Scouts 
of America, 1815 Robison Rd. W. Erie, PA 16509, 814 
868-5571; I. 9349 Wattsburg Rd, Erie, PA 16509, 814 625-
3688; MaJy,' Gerard,, David. 
PRITCHARD, Ms: Mary V., (Mary v. Scluneltz); 79 MA; 
BA Ml Holyoke Clg., MA Ohio State Univ; Mgr. ol Distance 
Leaming; ·Univ. ol Delaware, 211 John M. Clayton Hall, 
Newark, DE 19716, 302 831·6442; r. 199 High SI., 
Chestertown, MD 21620, 410 776-9977. 
PRITCHARD, Ms. Sheila E., (Sheila E. Chapman); 338 
Mooter St, Columbus, OH 43207. 
PRIVETT, Ms. Wilma T.;· 75BS; 2210 Johnson Branch Rd, 
Parksville, KY 40464. 
PROBST, Oennis L.; '73 MAC: Missionary; Box 948, 
Marion, IN 46952, 765 664·7331: r. 115 Heritage Dr., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 8S5-7482; Pdscil/a; Rebecca, 
Deborah, Mark, Susanna. e·rna~ 
PROBST, Kevin P.; 'BOAB, '84 AME: Social Studies TchrJ 
Coach; Carver HS; t. 36 Amber LDop, Cataula, GA 31804; 
Matthew, Justin. 
PROBUS, Gus E.; '85,•BS Univ. of Louisville; Pres.; Probus 
Constr., 4801 Shertrum Ln., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 897· 
5322; r. f434 S 1st St. Apt. 1, Louisville, KY 40208, 502 
231-4265; Laura. 
PROCHNOW, Ms. Diane Lynn; '87 BSA; 1st Asst. Mgr.; 
Kara Ire. TIA McDonalds, 925 Ale. 35, Middletown, NJ 
01748, 732 671·0925; r. 2S8 StUJwells Comer Rd, Freehold, 
f'il07728. 
PROCHNOW, Susan J:, '83 (See Story, Mrs. Susali J.). 
PROCTOR, Ms. Cheryl Ann, (Cheryl Ann Evans); '81 BSW; 
Post Mcption Caseworker, Athens Cnty. Children Svcs., 
PCB 1046, 14 Stonybrook Cr., A!hens, OH 45701, 614 
592-3061; r. 200 North St., Logan, OH 43136, 614 385-8939; 
Stephen. e-mail 
PROCTOR, Cele Andrew; '67 AB, '68_MA; NFL Talent 
Scoot; Ari?ona Cardinals, POB 888, Phoenix, /l2. 85001, 602 
379{)101, lax 602 379·1619; r. 600 w. G~e Pkwy. #\059, 
Tempe, /l:Z.85283, 602 755-9727: Malti;Susa.n, Thomas. 
PROCTOR, Ellan S., '74 (See Blevins, Mrs. Ellen S.). 
PROCTOR, Mary Kristen, (Mary Kristen Landon); '95 AB; 
Tchr.: White Co. Middle Sell., 201 Gwn Springs Mountain 
Rd, Sparta, TN 38583; r. 201 Gum Springs Mountain, Sparta, 
TN 36583, 931 73S..7916: Thomas. 
PROCTOR, Ms. Susan A.; '95 BSN; Maternal & CMd 
Health RN: Low Country Health Dist, S. Caronna DHEC, 
1407 King St, Beau!Ort, SC 2!!002, 803 525-7616, lax 803 
525-7621; r. 3002 Cypress. Beaufort. SC 29906, 803 524-
0722: Joohua Cole. 
PROCTOR, Thomas Cole; '93 AB; History/Govt Tchr.; 
While Cnty. HS, Sparta, TN 38583, 931 738"2.'.370; r. 201 
Gum Springs Mountain Ad., Sparta, TN 38583, 931 738" 
7916; Maly Landon. 
PROFFITT, Ms .. Anita Shery!, {Anita Sheryl Keltner): '94 
AB; 1118 Dale Dr. Box 7, Winchester, KY 40391; r. PCB 
4021, MJdway, KY 40347, 606 846-4173. 
PROFFITT, OorothyJ., 78 (Sea Gadlage, Mrs. Dorothy J.). 
PROFFITT, Jud[th,.'68 (See Jackson, Mrs. Judith P.). 
PROFFITT, Laura, '90 (See Patrick, Mrs. Laura P.). 
PROFFITT, Marjorie A., '63 (See Miller, Mrs. Marjorie A.). 
PROFm, Buford cart; '67BS, MA; Audttorlkct: Stale of 
Kentucky, 1644 Carter Jw9., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-
1325; r. 96 Private Dr. 474, Ironton, OH 45636, 614 532-
6559; Brad, JennHer, Melissa. 
PROFITT, Ms. Colette G., (Colene G. Froman); '94 AAS; 
RN; Morgan Cnty. ARH Home Health, Main St., W Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-4371; I. Rte. 2, Box 150A, Ezel, KY 
41425, 606 725-5826: Garek!; Jamaca.. 
PROFITT, Mrs. Dianne Sue, (Dianne Sll9 Mason); 70 AB; 
3832 Autumn Rd., Eismere, KY 41016, 606 727-8687. 
PROFITT, Frank; '52 AB; Retired Owner; Martins llept 
Stora; r. POB 429, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·2124; 
Zelma; Oavld Alan. 
PROFITT, Lenice· Faye,, '71 (Sae Manns, Mrs. Lenice 
Faye). 
PROKOP, Thomas G.: '70BS; 1482 Scenery Dr., Elizabeth, 
PA 15037. 
PROKOPF, Ms. Ambie-L., (Amble L Newsome): 78 BS; 
Inventory Control Tech.; commonwealth Life Ins. Co., 680 S. 
4th St, Louisvi119, KY 40202, 502 56D-3750; r. 4700 
Longborough Ct, Louisville, KY 40299, 502 491·3703; 
lsroy. 
PROKSA, John Joseph; '67 BS, '68 AB; Social Svcs.; 
Ouquesoo Sch. Dist., 3rd St., Duquesne, PA 15110, 412 
466-8130; r. 273 Castle Dr., W Mifflin, PA 15122, 412 
4fl6.8386; Anita; Jamie, Paige. 
PROP, Waller V.; '50 AB: MA Eastem Kentucky Univ.; 
Retired Industrial Arts Tcllr.; Forest Hills Sch. DiSt; r. 8903 
Monsanto Dr., Cincinnati, OH45231, 513 522-3091; Darothy; 
Vmcent. Usa. 
PROPLESCH, Richard A.; '78 AB; CoJ01 Tech.; St. 
Petersburg Times, 490 1st Ave. S., St. Petersburg, Fl 
33701, 813 093-8336;. r. 162 SW Lincoln Cir. N, St. 
Petersburg, Fl 33703, 613 527·0666; lautfne; Suzanne. 
PROSE, Mrs.' Nancy Jayne, (Jayne Millsr, 74AB; Div. Mgr.: 
CIG~ HealthCare, 1000 Polarls Pkwy., Columbus, OH 
43240, 614 786-7840: r. 218 Mainsail, Westerville, OH 
43081. 
PROSSER, Mrs. Gladys C., {Gladys C. Moore); 77 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 2524 Shapes Creek Rd., Ash!arxl, KY 41102, 
606 926-5819; Carson (Dec.); Marsha, RarJdY, Sro~ Teresa, 
Chrtstopher. 
PROUD, Mrs. Donna H., (Donna Holliday); '69 AB, 74 MA; 
Tchr~ Graham South Elementary, St Paris, OH 43072; r. 
768 Mark Dr., Urbana, OH 43076, 937 652-1692:; Gregory; 
Robin, Brian, Joshua, Brendon. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
PROUD, Gregory J.; 71 AB; Ma!eria! Handling Spec.: 
AlliedSignal Grimss Aerospace, Urbana, OH 43078; r. 768 
Mark Dr., Urbana, OH 43078, 937 652·1692: Donna; Robin, 
Brian, Joshua, Brendon. 
PROUD, Thomas Richard: '82; AAS Solano Community 
Clg.; Plant Supt.; Sumitomo Elec. Wiring Systs., 16940 
Square Dr., MarysvUle, OH 43040, 937 644-9005, fax 937 
644-9099; r. 1049-A Covenhy Way, ·Marysville, OH 43040, 
937 644·1309; Cyn/Na;Jessica, Amanda, Jared. 
PROUDFOOT, Glenn· A~ (BR): 77AB; BGS MD Univ. of 
Kentucky; Med. Phys.; 606 623-3754; r. POB 926, 
Richmond, KY 40476, 606 623-4959; Rebecca; Keegan, 
Robert, Ann. 
PROUDFOOT, Or. Martin L; (BR); '67; Famltf Pt1js.; 
Edmonds Family Medicine Clinic, 7315 212th St. SW, #101, 
Edmonds, WA 98026, 425 775-9474; 1. 804 Laural way, 
Edmonds, WA 98020, 425 775-0248; Mazy; Nathan, Kevin. 
PROUDFOOT, Mrs. Rebecca Lynn, {Rebecca L. 
Hamilton); 77 BSW; MSW Univ. cl Kentucky; Family & 
Individual Couns.; Madison FamilY Practice, PCB 926, 
Richmond, KY 40476, 606 623-3754; t. PCB 926, Richmond, 
KY 40476, 606 623-3754; Glenn; Keegan Renee, Robert 
Schaller, Rebecca Ann. 
PROUDFOOT, Dr. Ric:han:I; {BR); BS Centre Clg. of KY, 
MD Univ. of KY: Gen. Surgeon; Cave Run Clinic, 425 Clinic 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-7551; r. 2601} Cranston 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2470; Connie; Leslie, 
Stuart. 
PROUDFOOT, Wandell F.; (BR); BSCE Michigan State 
Univ.: Cnstt.; Prowen Cnsltg., 5380 Barton Rd., Williamstori, 
Ml 48895, 517 655-2337; r. 5380 Sartori Rd., Williamston;MI 
48895, 517 655--2930; KatNeen; Je!frey. e-mail 
PROVOST, David Daniel;· '86 BS; 1702 Lin Wal Ct., 
lBxlngton, KY 40505. 
PRUITT, Mrs. Cynthia Jane, (Cynthia Jane Price): '72 AB; 
Tchr.; Pikeville Elem. Sch., 178 Chloe Rd., Pikeville, KY 
41601, 606 432-4196; r. 219 Lakeview Or., Pike.ville, KY 
41501, 606 432-8879; Jonathan, Michael. 
PRUITT, Mrs. Denna L, (Donna L Estep); '88 AME: Tchr.; 
Buchan1111 Cnly. Sctis., Hurley, 181. 24620, 540 565-6334; r. 
HC 60, Box 268A, Hurley, VA 24620, 540 565-7222. 
PRUITT, Ms. Heather I.sigh; '95AB; Grad. Student: IL State 
Univ.: r. 2720 Rainbow /we. 11, Bloomingtoo, IL 61704, 309 
663-9515. e-mail 
PRUITT, James P., Jr.; 71 BS; JD Univ. of Louisville; 
Atty.IPertner, Pruitt & de BOurbon Law Firm, ?OB 339, 2nd 
St, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437-7366, fax 606 432-2367; r. 
219 Lakeview 01., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-&79; 
Jonathan, Michael. 
PRUITT, M~ Jo Ellen; '96 AAA, '97 AB; Family Therapist; 
Licking Valley FamUy, Family Reunification & preservation, 
203 High St, Flemiogsb.Jrg, KY 41041, 600 845-0081, fax 
606 845-0418: r. Rte. 2 Box240, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 
875-3034; Dave Clark; Patricia Jolty, Juenna, Joseph. 
PRUITT, Margaret King, 73 (See Fultz, Mrs. Margaret 
King). 
PRUITT, Steven R.: '82 AAS; BSB Univ. of Louisville: 
Network Cnsn.: Colgate-Palmolive, 1410 S. Clark Blvd., 
Jeffersonville, IN 47129, 912 284-8712; r. 3912 ,olccomack 
Dr. Apt. 4, Louisville, KY 40241, 502 425-4566. e-mail 
PRYOR, Dr. Madison E. (Matt); 'Sf AB: PhD Univ. of 
Tennessee: Retired Prof. of Biology: Morehead State Univ.; 
r. POB 3834, Cheriy Grove Sta, N. Myrtle Bch., SC 29582, 
803 249-3712. 
PRYOR, Ms. Sheriy T.; '85 BS; Environ. Analyst Kentucky 
lltillties Co., One Quality St, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
255-2100: r. 210 Albany Rd, Wxlngton, KY 40503. 
PRZLOMSKI, Monica Ma!y, '87 (See Kauth, Ms. Monica 
Mary). 
PRZYGODA, Stanley A.; 73BS; ti.gr.; Texas Instruments, 
Rasearch Blvd.,.Austin, TX 78758, 512 250-7097; r. 6420 
Yaupon.Dr., Austin, TX 78759, 512 342-8985. 
P'SIMER, John Charles; '93AB; Rte. 1 Box 547, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164; r. R!e. 1Box547, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
P'SJMER, Wanda L, 71 (See Benzing, Mrs. Wanda: L.). 
PUCKETT, M~'Bemice, (8emice Slusher); 75 AB; Human 
Resources Mgr.: Kmart, 29600 Ford Rd~ Garden City, Ml 
48135, 313 425-2450; r. 5837 Willowbridge Rd, Ypsilanti, Ml 
48197, 313 481-0798; Paul. 
PUCKETT, Betty Jo, '90 (Seil Ratliff, Ms. Betty Jo) 
PUCKETT, Clarence David; '81 AAS; Retired Sr. Engr.-
Quality Spec; GTE·Sylvania; r. 3769 Becknerv1lle Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-7861; David, Doug. 
PUCKETT, ·Enc Lee; '96 AB; 258 Broadway, lrvi119, KY 
40336. 
PUCKETT, Fem, '63 (See Reed, Mrs. Fern P.). 
PUCKETT, Mrs. Karen S.; 74 BS; Controller; 'Feintool 
Cinciniiatl, tnc.;.r. 242 Ridge Hill Dr., Newport, KY 41076. 
606 441-9285; Jelfi'.ey, Jessica. 
PUCKETT, Laura L, '96 (See Coleman, Ms. Laura: L). 
PUCKETT, Mrs. Mary E., (Mary E. Karstens); '83 AB; Day 
Care Provider, 7656 W. Skylark Dr., Michigan C[ty, IN 46360, 
219 874-3117; r. 7656 Skylalk Dr., Michigan City, IN 46360, 
219 874·3117; Tommy; Thomas, Christlna,. Matthew, 
Rebekah, Sarah. 
PUCKETT, Mary Jane, '40 (See Peterson, Mrs. Mary 
Jana). 
PUCKETT, Mrs. Me\anle Linette, (Melanie Linette lamb); 
'84 AB; Claims 'Adjuster, Ve!erans Admin., S. Third St., 
l.oulsville, KY 40213; r. 3121 Osprey Rd, Louisville, KY 
40213. 
PUCKETT, Mrs. Michelle Leigh, {Michelle Leigh Johnson); 
'92 AB: Asst. Suflv.: The l.eiing!on Herald-Leader, 100 
Midland /We., Lexington, KY 40508. 606 231-3273; r. 107 
George Ct, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-0133: William. 
PUCKETT, Ms. Millie Mae; '84 AB; Tchr.; Rte. 5 Box 225, 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3355; r. 6 Chalon Ln. Apt. 6, 
Newport, KY 41076, 606 7B1-6294. e-mail 
PUCKETT, Mrs. Nancy Lynn; 71 AB; language ArtsTchr.; 
Hebron Middle Sch., 3300 E Hebron Ln., Shepherdsville, KY 
40165, 502 957-3540;'r. 2260 Bogatd Ln., Mt Washington, 
KY 40047, 502 538-6437; Jeffrey, Michael, Patrick. 
PUCKETT, Rosemaiy, '92 {See Pribble, Mrs. Rosemary 
P.). 
PUCKETT, Sharon C., '82 {Sea Ray, Mrs. Sharon C.). 
PUCKETT, Susan Grace, '98 {See Stoneking, Mrs. Susan 
Grace}. 
PUCKETT, Tommy; '82 AB; Materials Mgr.; Sullair Corp., 
3700 E. Michigan Blvd., Michigan City, IN 45360, 219 879-
5451; r. 7658 Skylark Or., Michigan City, !N 46360, 219 
874-3117: Mmy; Thomas, Christina, Matthew, Rebekah, 
, .... 
PUCKETT, Ms. Tonya G.; '89 AS; POB 714, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
PUCZKOWSKI, Jan E.; '15 MA: Physical Educ. Tdlr.; 
Richmond Cnty., Horosby Elem, Laney Walker Blvd., 
Augusta, GA 30907, 706 823-6928; r. 3301 Threadneed!e 
Ct., Augusta, GA 30907, 706 860-3045: Patsy; Eric, Jan 
PUFFER, Anna Lois, (Anna Lois Francis); '97 BSA: 94 Big 
Branch Rd., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-9891. 
PUFFER, Mrs. Doris J.: '84 AME; Educator, AacelarKl-
Worthinglon Bd. Educ.; r. 131 New Hampshire Or., Ashland, 
KY 41101. 
PUGH, Mrs. A!ic9 H., (Alice Harmon); '67 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
r. 126 Pumphrey Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-
4855; Roy; Michael, Mark, Matthew, Jessica, Erin Paige. 
PUGH, Mrs. Betty A, (Betty A. Eldridge); 71 AB, 74 AME; 
Tchr.; Morehead Treatme.nt Ctr., 495 Forest Hills Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6421; r. 485 Oney Hollow, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9160; casten; Theodore, 
"'""'· PUGH, Chad Edward; 2948 Town Mt Rd, Pikeville, KY 
41501. 
PUGH, David K; 'BO AB; Svc. Mgr; Glenn Nissan, 3360 
Richmord Ad., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-5020; r. 3769 
Sundart Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272·7834: Mary 
Slen;Josh, Joey. 
PUGH, David Leslla; '91 BS; Box 39, Clearfield, KY 40313; 
r. ?OB 39, Claarflald, KY 40313. 
PUGH, Edward K.; '63 AB; Claims Rep.; Social Security 
Mmin., 228 Grandview Or., Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 
292-5005; r. 6221 Ancient Oak Dr. Apt. 107, Floren:e, KY 
41042, 606 371-1750. 
PUGH, Joyce Michele, '86 (See Zierer, Ms. Joyce M'ichela). 
PUGH, Larry E.; '82BSA: Gen. MgrJOwner; MKIT Inc.; r. 
106 Castle Blvd., Paris, KY 40361. 
PUGH, Marvin Edward; 70 AB; 317 Cole Ave., Hazard, KY 
41701. 
PUGH, Patricia A., 78 {See Brown, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
PUGH, Rebecca June, 'BB ,(S€e Kegley, Mrs. Rebecca 
June). 
PUGH, Tammi Gaye, '66 (See Shrout, Mrs. Tammi Gaye). 
PUGH,,Tll'l'lothy O.; '81 BSA, '95'MBA: I.Bad Programmer/ 
Analysl: Emerson Power Transmission, 1284 E. Main St, 
MaysvTile, KY 41056, 606 584-2085, fax 606 564-2081; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 303, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 796-3006. 
PUGH, Wanda Carol, '69 (See Bartley, Mrs. Wanda Caro!). 
PUGHKENNEDY, Karen, '78 (See Esham, Mrs. Karen 
P.). 
PULLEM, TllllOlhy I.Be; 73 BS; Supv., Product Scheduling: 
Alarmco; r. 2815 Jackson Ave.,. Ashland, KY 41102. 606 
324-0513. 
PULLEY, Randy W.; 74 AB; 1411 Armfield Rd Apt. C, 
Richmond, VA 23225. 
PULLIAM, Mrs. Deborah C., (Deborah C. Neat); '83AB; BA 
Univ. KY. MEd Georgetown Clg.; Art Tchr.; HarTisOn Cnty. 
HS, 550 Webster Ave., Cynthiaria, KY 41031, 608 234-7117; 
r. RR 1, Box 489, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-3201; Bill; 
DUlon. 
PUN KO, Jane L, 70 (See Perlmutter, Mrs. Jane L). 
PUNKO, Michael A; 71 AB; Physical Educ:Tchr.; Rahway 
Intermediate Sch., Cline Pl., Rahway, NJ 07065; r. 26 E 
Bayberry Way, Lavallette, NJ 08735. 
PUNPRASERT, Pomral; 3921 N Oe!wear, Indianapolis, 
IN 46205; r. 19002 Dallas Py #1727, Dallas, TX 75287. 
PURCELL, Debbie L., 'S3 (See Searcy, Mrs. Debbie L}. 
PURCELL, Gerald Weyna; '14 BS; Engrg. & Main!. Dept; 
Deaconess Hosp., Evansville, IN 47710, 812 428-3310, fax 
B12 426-3555; r. 2600 Pine Tree Dr, Evansville, IN 47711, 
812 471-4041; Mal)' Kay. e-mail 
PURCELL, Mrs. Mery Key, (Mary Key Quinlan); 74 AB; 
MEd llnlV. of Louisville; Instr.; Univ. o! Evansville, Intensive 
English Ctr., Evansville, lN 47722, 812 479-2508, fax 812 
479-6946; r. 2600 Pine Tree Dr., Evansville, IN 47711, 812 
471-4041; Jerry. e-mail 
PURCELL, Ted E.; 79 MA; Head Football CoachfTchr.; 
Aem[ng Cnty. HS; r. POB 81, Flemingsburg, KY 411:»1, 606 
849-4102; Amber, Ashley, Draw. 
PURCHIO, Mrs. Brenda D., (Brenda DeaningeQ; '68 AB; 
MA uruv. San Franc[sco; Ari Tchr.; r. 2302 Trotter Way, 
Walnut Creek, CA 94596, 510 934-3037; John; John, 
Nicholas. . 
PURDIN, Ms. Evelyn R.S.; '89 SUS; AS Southam Stale 
Comm; Secy.; Kelly Temp Svcs.; r. PCB 116, RussellvTile, 
OH 45168, 937 377·5241. 
PURDIN, Mrs. Mary Michelle, (Mary M. KuypeQ; '91AB;4th 
Grade Tchr.; Fayetteville Perry Elem. Sch., 240 Northeast 
St., FayettevUle, OH 45118, 513 875-2830; r. 15023 Chad 
ln., Wdliamsbiirg, OH 45176; Richard; Andrew, Justin: 
PURDD_M, Kristen Louise, '96 (See Cheser, Ms. Kristen 
Louise). 
PURDOM, Marsha L., 76 (See Griebel-Graham, Ms. 
Marsha L}. 
PURDON, George B., Ill; '91 BSA: Owner, Purdon & Sons 
Prin!ITTg, 147 E Third, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3618, 
fax 606 554-3618; r. 330 W Third St., Maysville, KY 
41056. !HOOil 
PURDON, Gregory Wood; '92 BSA; Fmancial Analyst 
Dayton Power & Ught Co., ?OB 468, Aberdeen, OH 45101; 
r. 4572 Wood Fores! Ln., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 752-4792: 
TMya 
PURDON, Mrs. Natalee Tonye, (Natalee Tonya Colegrove); 
'92 BSA; Processor, Midas Mortgage, 11230 Cornell Park 
Dr., CinciMat~ OH 45242; 513 489-8900; r. 4572 Wood 
Forest Ln., Batavia: OH 45103, 513 752-4792; Greg. 
PURDON, Thomas M.; '79 BBA; Unit Mgr.; Kroger Co., 
3760 Paxlon Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45209, 513 871-4142, lax 
513 871-0367; r. 1229 Oarvyvllle Dr., Florence, KY 41042; 
8atbala; Stephen, Jon. 
PURDON, Tun M.; 1229 Darvyville Or., Florence, KY 41042. 
PURDUM, Mrs. Diane Wesl.ey, (Diane W. Thacker);· '87 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 229 Circle Or., Gatllpotis, OH 45631, 614 
441..0844;· Chlfstophet; Kayla, Kelsey. 
PURDY, Mrs. Becky Lynn Egan, (Becky Lynn Egan): '90 
BSN; RN; St Claire Med. Ctr., Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-6500; r. 314 Fox Run Rd, Morehead,,KY 
40351, 606 784-1376; Danny. 
PURDY, Jason; '97 BA: Staff Writer, Media Gen., Olive Hill, 
KY; r. 145 W. Calvert Brancti, Morehead, KY 40351,.608 
7B0-4225; Ke/Si!e. 
PURDY, Mrs. Kelsee K., {Ke!see Kappes); '95 AB; Prog. 
Coord.;, Oomestlc Violence Emer. Svc., POB 1012, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8BBO, fax 608 784-6~0; r. 
145 W Calvert Branch, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 780-4225; 
"'~· PURDY, Ms. Terri Key; 931 Greenbush Rd., Sardinia, OH 
45171 .. 
PURIFOY, Gary G.; 78 BME; 10B Oakridge 11'., Evans 
City, PA 16033, 412 538-8134. 
PURINTON, Ms. Sommai Luz; '92 AB; Nanny;· 7704 
Chimney Corners, Austin, TX 78731; r. 11056 Bentwood Rd, 
Austin, TX 78722, 512 453-3361. 
PURKEY, Ronald Matthew; 'SISBBA; 7732 Red Oak St, N. 
Richland His., TX 76160. 
PURKHISER, James C., Jr.; '49BS, MA; Retired Admln.; 
DePauVEmerson North Hosp.; r. 1484 Hinton St., Port 
Chailotte, FL 33952, 941 766-7274; Mary Kay, Thomas, 
Paul, Jamie. 
PURNELL, Ms. Clarissa Ann; '92 AAB; Plant Mgr.·Staff 
Secy.; Sealmaster Bearings, 101 Sea!master ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6621, fax 606 784-3706; r. POB 1175, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9517. 
PURNELL, Ms. Ramona Jane, (Ramona Jane Baldridge); 
'91 SBA: Job Case Mgr.; Cabinet !or Human Resources, 102 
W. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6602, fax 606 
784·7769; r. 2660 US Hwy. 60W, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783..(1116; Amanda, Cody. 
PURSEL, Carroll Ray, Jr.; '87AB: Machine Operator; r. 103 
Lakeview Ct., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 866-5172. 
PURSEL, Mrs. Retha L, (Retha Lowe); '84 AAB, '86 AAB, 
'87 BS: Realtor, Rector-Hayden Realtors; r. 705 Pocahontas 
Tr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-5172: Dylan, Lane. 
PURSLEY, Ms. Danette Lynn; '92 AAS; Radlo_loglc 
Technologist Brown Cnty. Gen. Hosp., 121 Home St., 
Ge-0rgetown, OH 45121; r. 6 Comarche Dr., Sardinia, OH 
45171, 937 448-2015. 
PURSLEY, Jack Daniel: ,'95 AB; RschlProduct Devel.: r. 
9750 Troon Ct., Cinclnna!~ OH 45241, 513 794-9730. 
PURSLEY, Philip R.; '66 BS; MASTERS, Univ. o! 
Cincinnati; CourlS.; Northwest Loca! Bd. o! Educ., 8801 
Cheviot Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45251, 513 741-5029, IM 513 
741·5032; r. 4244 Jennifer Or., Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 
738·166B; Brian, Marshal, Pdam. 
PURVIS, Bariy Wayne; '83 BBA; Sales Mgr.; Honda of 
Flemingsburg, RR 2, Hwy. 11, POB 363, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-8871; r. RR 1, Box 264, Ewing, KY 41_039, 
606 267-3019; Chris/Ins. 
PURVIS, Ms. Christina A, (Christina A. Salyers); '93 BBA; 
Buyer: Dayton Power & Ught, Stuart Sta., Hwy. 52, 
Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 549-2641, tax 937 549-4242; r. 
RR 1, Box 264, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-3019; Barry. 
PURVIS, Mrs. Deborah Lynn, (Deborah L SorrelQ; '94 AAS; 
Radiologic TechnotogiSI; Fleming Cnty. Hosp., ?OB 388, 
Flemingsburg, KY 4104-1, 606 849-2351, fax 606 849-5056; 
r. RR 1 Box 594, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-292a; 
Phillip. 
PURVIS, DorLs Ann (BR), '47 (See Haney, Mrs. Doris Ann). 
PURVIS, Jeriy Blane; '94 BS; BSCham Univ. of Kentucky; 
Production Chemical Engr.: East Kentucky Power Co-op., 
?OB 707, Winchester, KY 40392, 606 744-4812, fax 60EI 
744'6006; r. 104B Deer Crossing Wey, Lexington, KY 40509, 
606263·1121; Ma;ybeth. e-mail 
PURVIS, Mary Sue (BR) (S~ Layne, Ms. Mary Sue). 
PURVIS, Roscoe Warren, Jr.; ~AB; Ins. Agt;.Purvis Ins. 
Agcy., 168 N. Macnn St, Jesup, GA 31545, g12 427-9554, 
fax g12 427'6359; r. 6106 Weycross Hwy:, Jesup, GA 31545; 
Dinah; Cynthia. 
PURVIS, Ms. Sandra Harmon; '84 AAS; RN; St Joseph 
Hosp .. #1 St. Joseph DI., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278· 
3435; r. 775 Country Club Ct, Winchester, KY 40391, · 600 
744·9733: Augusta, Samuel. 
PURVIS, Ms. Thelma R.; 74 BS; RR 1 Box 20, Salt lick, 
KY 40371. 
PUSH; Teresa D., '87 (See MoniS, Mrs. Teresa 0.). 
PUTNAM, J. Wayne; '84 MA; SA Miami Univ.-Ohio; PsyD 
Student; Spalding Univ., Louisvrlle, KY, 502 895-2946, !ax 
502 895-2948; r. 3015 Arjay Ln .. Louisville, KY 40220, 502 
499-2635; Anita; Clara 
PUTNAM, K. Troy; '84 BS; MS Ohio State UniV.; Ext. Agt. 
Agriculture: Ohio State Univ., 8523 S Careytown Rd., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-1918, fax 937 393-0222; r. 
8523 Careytown Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-8463; 
Brenda: Cole, Sarah. e-mail 
PUTNAM, Kathryn Ann. '69 (See Kitchen, Mrs. Kathryn 
AM). 
PUTNAM, Mrs. Kimberly Noel, (Kimberly Noel Mitten); '9f 
AB; MASTERS Ashland Lmv.;' Tchr.·Leaming Oisebil1t1es; 
Worthington Elem. Sch., Allen Ave., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 
614 774·3307; r. 853 Auft Rd, Chlllloothe, OH 45601. 
PUTT; Robert E., Jr.; 79 BS, 'Bl MBA; Grp. Mgr.-lnfo. 
Technology; Ashland, Inc., 3475 Blaler Pkwy., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 357-763g, fax 606 357·7844: r. 372 Garden Rd, 
l.Bxlngton, KY 40502, 606 266-6067. e-mail 
PUTT, Steven Maik; '63AAS, '86 BS; Mldg. Dir.; Saks Filth 
Ave., 301 Canal St, New Orleans, LA 70130, 504 524-2200, 
fax 504 529-2323; r. ·B19 Bourtx>n St, New Orleans, LA 
70116, 504 561..0143. 
POTTHOFF, Ms. Stacy Lynn: '91 BSA; Import Analyst; 
Emery· Customs Brokers, 3303 ·1.Domis Dr., E~anger, KY 
41018, 606 767-3737, lax 606 767-6008; r.·3128 Woolper 
Rd., Petersburg, KY 410BI}, 606 586-6994. 
PUTTY, Mrs. Patricia A; '81 AME; PrinqJal; Hunterstovm 
Elem., 785 Huntertown Rd., Versatllas, KY 40383, 606 873-
3731, lax 606 873-6292; r. 6533 Paris Pike, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 868-5310; Don; Brian, Brad, Mark. e-mail 
QUESENBERRY 221 
PYLE, James Floyd; '69AB; MA Univ. of Dayton; Tetu.; Ohio 
Valley Sch. Syst., 208 E. 9th St., Manchester, OH 45144; r. 
4017 Kentucky #10, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 893-3442; 
""" PYLE, Kendra S., '82 (See Saemann, Ms. Kendra Sue). 
PYLE, Laura R., '87 (See Kirby, Ms. Laura R.). 
PYLE, Patricia P., 70 (See McCullough, Ms. Patricia L). 
PYLE, Penny Jeari, '93 (See.walker, Mrs. Penny Jean). 
PYLE, Roy L; 73 BME, '79_.MHE; Elem. Music Tchr.; 
Vandalia BuUer City Schs., 8515 N Dixie, Dayton, OH 45414, 
937 454-6130; r. 413 E Alkaline Springs Rd, Vandalia, OH 
45377, 937 698-6598. 
PYLES, Ms. Angela Hope, (Angela Hope Reed); '89 AB; 
POS 163, Canada, KY 41519: r. 6525 St Rte. 288, Galion, 
OH 44833, 41g 462·1718. 
PYLES, Billie (BR}, 79 (Setl Barbour, Billle). 
PYLES, Carolyn. '76 (See Roark, Mrs. Carolyn P.). 
PYLES, Ms. Frances L, (Frances Loar); '61 AB; Ae!!red 
Tchr.; r. 2739 Monroe St, Ashland, KY 41102, '606 325-
1946; Sarah Patricia. 
PYLES, James Allen; '88 BS; 9849 Selma Rd., Selma, OH 
45368; r. 28 James Ct., S. Charleston, OH 45368. • 
PYLES, Ms. Mary Key; 'BS BBA; OAIT&E Member, Arc, 
2875 Presidential Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 429-9774; r. 
3980 Sparkhill Or., Enon, OH 45323. 
PYLES, Ralph E.; 79BUS; Tchr.; State of Ohio, 609 Home 
Ave., Xenia. OH 45385, 503 372-6906; r. PCB 74, S. Solon, 
OH 43153, 937 883-2542; Rachel, Ryan. 
PYTEL, Mrs. Angela D., {Angela D. Tacl<ett); '84 AB; Tchr.; 
Bethel Elem. Sch., Rte. 201. Tipp City, OH 45371, g37 
845-9439;'r. 7930 State Rte, 571, Tipp'City, OH 45371; 
Jarod, Sierra 
PYTEL, Steven D.; '8.'J AB: HS Tchr.;· Bethel HS, 7490 S. 
State Rte. 201, Tipp City, OH 45371, g37 845-9487; r. 7930 
State Rte. 571, Tipp City, OH 45371; Jarod, Sierra. 
Q 
QU, Zhongbin; '92 MS; 10001 W. Pk #66, Houston, TX 
77042, 713 781-4453. 
QUACKENBUSH, Mrs. Vada Barts, (Vada Barts); '59 
AB; MS, POSTOOCT Indiana Univ.; Reading Spec.; 
OuackenOOsh Diagnostic, Remedial Reading Clinic, 417. W. 
Seventh St, Rochester, IN 46975, 219 223-2155; r. 500 W. 
Seventh St, Rochester, IN 46975, 219 223-5108; Charles 
(Dec.}; Charles K. Barts (Oec.). 
QUADE, Arthur Timothy; '91 BS: Designer, Interior Motives, 
104 16\h St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4211, !ax 606 
327·561B; r. BIB Ashland Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-2398. 
QUADRANO, Douglas A.; 76;.72; Musician; r •. 680 Tyler 
Ava., Milford, OH 45150, 513 831·2203. e-rna~ 
QUALLS, Mrs. Charlilne B., (Charlene Boyd); 72 BS, 7B 
AME, '86 MBA; Bookstore Mgr.: 1400 College Or:, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 329-2999, lax 606 324-5089; I. 3712 
Gr~nbriar Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-2140; Mike. 
-
QUALLS, Curt William; '84 AB: Area Mgr.; Horne Quarters 
Warehouse Inc., 1194 Blackston MDI Rd., Clarksville, IN 
47129, 812 283-0032; r. 324 Hill Ridge Rd., C!arksvITle, IN 
47129, B12 284-4763. 
QUALLS, Oamy Jay: 73 AB; Pres.; Jay Qualls Conslt.; r. 
120 Stoney Brooke Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329..(1281. 
QUALLS, Donna L, '73 (See Booth, Mrs. Denna 0.). 
QUALLS, Mrs. Gloria K., (Gloria Katrinecz); '69 AB; Pres.; 
First Soolhem, 3690 Bohicket·Rd. #1C, Johns Island, SC 
29455, 803 768-0230; r. 10 Rhetts Bluff Rd., Kiawah Island, 
SC 29455, 803 768-4542. 
QUALLS, Joe Thoirlas; '77MA; BS Murray State; Remed 
Probation &Parole Ofer; r. '279 Ceda1Yiew Dr., 
Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 543-1291: Josiah, Leland. 
QUALLS, Ora Dempsey, Ill; '81 BS; Firefighter; City ol 
Ashland; r. 812 17\h St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 3'25-1164; 
Ashleigh, Mefissia 
QUALLS, Mrs. Penny M.; ,'74 AB, MA: Tchr.;·Ashland.Bd. 
of Educ., 1420 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327; 
2714, lax 606 327-5448; r. HC 060 Box 622, Argillile, KY 
41121. 
QUEEN, Alana A., '90 (See Carpenter, Mrs. Alana A). 
QUEEN, Alloe, '59 (See Fannin, Dr. Alice). 
QUEEN, Ms. Cathy l.; '88 MA: BS Eastern Kentucky UnlV.; 
Tchr.; Ashland Sch. Syst., 1620 Hickman St, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327·2732; r. 2519 Auburn Ave., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 325-0712. 
QUEEN, Cynthia L (BR), '79 (See Fulkerson, Mrs. Cynthia 
L). 
QUEEN, Mrs. Eleanor, (Eleanor Gullell); (BR); '48; '47; 
Retired; r. 938 Palomino Ln., Lextngton, KY 40503, 606 
224-2025; H. nwmas;Jane, Cindy, Tommy, Laura. 
QUEEN, Ellery S.; '83 BS; Lab Tech.; 4001 Bilby Rd., 
Groveport. OH 43125. 
QUEEN, Ms. F. Denice, (F. Oenfoo Blevins); '94 BSN: MSN 
llniv. ol KY; Mgr.-Breast Ctr.; Highlands Regional Med. Ctr., 
5000 KY Rte. 321, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-7575, 
fax606 886-9173; r. 1209 Wilson Creek, Langley, KY 41645, 
606 285-0418; Wetzel,· Nikki. 
QUEEN, Goldie C., '57 (See Sharp, Mrs. Goldie C.). 
QUEEN, H. Thomas; '50 AB; Retired Design Engr.; r. 936 
Pabmino tn, lBxington, KY 40503, 606 224-2025; Eleanor. 
Jane, Cindy, Tommy, Laura. 
QUEEN, Mrs. Jacqueline P., {Jacquelrne Pauley); '82 AAS; 
Homemaker, r. 3217 Church St., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-5039; Tom; Brian, Bradley. 
QUEEN, Jane E. (BR), 79 (See Barker, Mrs. Jane E.). 
QUEEN, Kathy, '95 (See Lewis, Kathy Q.). 
QUEEN, Ms. Kelly Sue, (Kelly Sue Cennoy); '94 AB; 1203 
Verna St, Ashland, KY 41101. 
QUEEN, Laura Ann (BR), '90 (See Martin, Ms. Laura Ann). 
QUEEN, M~ Michelle: 751 Walnut St, Manchester, OH 
45144, 937 549-3\65. 
QUEEN; Ruth A., 78 {See TraUBO\I, Mrs. Ruth A). 
QUEEN, William Thomas; (BR}; '82 BS; Asst. Area Supv.; 
Ashland Peb'oleum Co., PCB 391, #1 Refinery, Ashland, KY 
41114, 606 921-6926; r, 3217 Chuith St, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-5039; Jackie; Brian, Bradley. 
QUESENBERRY, Pamela P., '81 (See Simmons, Ms. 
Pamela P.). 
222 QUESINBERRY 
QUESINBERRY, Ernest W., USAF(Ret.): {BR): 
Electronics Tech.; Kennedy Space Ctr.; r. 209 Circle Dr., FL 
Gibson, OK 74434, 918 478-3916; Lucille Benton {Dile.); 
Stevie Lee, Margaret While, Cherryle Martin, Rodney 
Sullivan. 
QUESINBERRY, Mrs. YVOMe A., (Yvonne·Alfrey); (BR); 
Bookkeeper; Big 4 Lumber Co.; r. 2426· McBrayer Rd_., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-9338; John. 
QUICK, Steven B.: 76BBA; kct. Tech.; USPO, 301 N St, 
President of Local Postal Union, Bluefield, WI 24701, 304 
325-9196; r. POB 878, lot 8 Wellswoi>d, Athens, YN 24712, 
304 384-7074; Daniell&. 
QUILLEN, Ms.Angela Kay, (Angela Kay Buerkley); '9285; 
358 E. Maln St., Morehead, KY 40351: r, 369 Sky!"1ne Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
QUILLEN, Claude B.; 71 BS; Ins. Agt.; Kentl!Cky Fann 
Bur., 540 washington St, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
9886, lax 606 473-5557; r. RR 1 Box 62·A2, s. Portsmouth, 
KY 41174, 606 932·9548: Me!anle. 
QUILLEN, Danny Wayne: '84; '85 AB; POB 8, Deane, KY 
41812, 606 855-8143. 
QUILLEN, Diana Sue, '69 (See Kouns," Mrs. Diana Sue). 
QUILLEN, Mrs. Evelyn C., (Evelyn C. Gold); 78 AB, '83 
MA; lllustrator·Wrlter; r. 919 Sunnybrook Ct., Srnlwater, OK 
74075, 405 372-5266; P/IJ1ip Kenkel; Chad. 
QUILLEN, Jack E.; '96 AB: Therapist; MoUntain 
ComprehenSiv& Care, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 285-
3142, lax 606 285-0575; r. POB 42, Deane, KY 41812, 606 
855-4026. 
QUILLEN, lanyClyde; '89BBA; POB 38, Neon, KY 41840, 
606 633-3010. 
QUILLEN, Leslie Ann, 71 (See W~liams, Mrs. Leslie Arin). 
QUILLEN, Lillie S., 75 (See Bentley, Mrs. Lillia S.). 
QUILLEN, Ms. MaOOnna; 74 AME; POB 354, Neon, KY 
41840. 
QUILLEN, Ms. Martha K., (Martha K. Abdon); '96 AB; RR 
1 Box 2125, Greenup, KY 41144. 
QUILLEN, Mary, '93 (See Warrick, Mary Q.). 
QUILLEN, Michael Duane: '91 BS, '93 MS: POB 354, 
Neon, KY 41840. 
QUILLEN, Or. Samuel W~ey, Jr.: 75 BS; DMD Univ. of 
Louisvilla;·Dentisl; 36 Main St, Fleming Neon, KY 41840, 
606 855-7892; r. POB 36, Neon, KY 41840, 606 855-4422; 
Anna; Tray, Michael. 
QUILLEN, Shell'i Ann, '89 (See Gillette, ·MIS. Sherri Ann, 
CPA). 
QUILLEN, 51ephen Stephen; '84 BBA; Computer Spec.; 
Bldg. 143, Washing!on, DC 20374, 20.2 433--4276; r. 1109 
Trunnel Ln., kcokeek, MO 20607, 301 203-8029. 
QUILLEN, Tony D.; l17BS: Martin-Marietta;'r. RR 1 Box 
2125, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-ti644. 
QUILLIN, Mrs. Sandra K., (Sandra Seithers}: ''91 BBA; 
PrOducUon Tech.; Inland Paperboard & Packaging, .1241 
Mary Ingles Hv.y., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-2616; r. 
9149 Creamery Pike, Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 798-4052; 
Madin. 
QUILLINGS, Juanita, 73 (See Lauria, Ms. Juanita Q.). 
QUIMBY, Thomas R.; 73 MA; Box 501 D, RFD 3, 
Plymouth, NH 03264, 603 536-1707. 
QUINLAN, Gerald; 70 BS; Buiklar/Contractor; Quinlan 
Homes Inc., 8613 Beulah Chwcli Rd, Loolsville, KY 40291, 
502 239-9907; r. 8013 Beulah Cilurch Rd, 'Louisville, KY 
40291, 502 239-9907; Susan P.; Jeffrey, Jennifer. 
QUINLAN, Mmy Kay, 74 (Sae Purcell, Mrs. Mary Kay). 
QUINLAN, Terrence E.; 73 AB; 672 Alabama Ave., 
Sellersburg, IN 47172. 812 246-2837. 
QUINLEN, KathJ}'ll (Sae Percell, Ms. Mary Kathryn). 
QUINN, Barbara J., '68 (See Conroy, Mrs. Bar!Jara J.). 
QUINN, carol A. (BR), 71 (See WMe, Carol A.). 
QUINN,"Keith Allen; '95 AA; 1379 Knapp Ave:, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-9400. 
QUINN, Matthew Roger, 18 Ashton, A. Mitchell, KY 41017, 
606 331-2624. 
QUINN; Michael C.: 71 AB; MS Indiana Univ.; Front Desk 
Supv.; Amerisultes, 701 S. Hurstbourne Pkwy., Louisvillli, KY 
40222, 502 426-0119, fax 502 426-3013: r. 2309 Frederick 
Ave., New Ar:tiany, !N 47150, 812 944-2339; Chiistian, 
Ashlen. 
QUINN, Mrs. Millie A., (Millie A. Yurich); '68 MA; Math Tchr.; 
Scranton Middle Sch., Malbty Rd., Brighton, Ml 48116, 810 
229-1444; r. 204 School St, Brighton; Ml 48116, 810 227-
1967; Jackie, Karen, Anthony. 
QUINN, Mrs. Sheri C.; '83AAB: Clinical Nutrition; St Claire 
Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-6701, lax 606 783-6518; r. 1379 Sherwood ·Forest, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9400;. Keith Allen; Shelley 
Knipp. 
QUINN, Todd Allison", '9785; 130 Mockingbird Ln., Car!"asle, 
KY 40311, 606 28S-5663. 
QUINN, Ms. Wanda Sue, (Wanda Sue Adams): 71 BS; 
Med. Technologist; Clark Mem. Hoop., 1220 Missourl ~a., 
Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 283-2163; r, 109 Greendale Or., 
New Albany, !N 47150, 812 948-9796; CMstlan. 
QUISENBERRY, Jean, 72 (See Gotkowskl, Mra. Jean). 
QUISENBERRY, Kimberly A., '82 (See Whitworth, Mrs. 
KimOOrty A.). 
QUISENBERRY, Lynne, '90 (See Hobstetter, Mrs. Lynne 
Q.). 
QUISGARD, Mrs. Phillys J.; 79 AB; Elem. Tchr.; Brown 
Cnty.: r. 10000 Cranstoll Rd.,_Mo.rehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6391; Clifforri;V"v:Jq, Ingrid, Sigrid, Erika 
QUISGARD, V"ICky Jean, '93 (See Barker, Mrs. Vicky 
Jean). 
R 
RABBANI, Zekrollah; '82 MBA: Owner; Pizza Man, 8925 
Seputveda BM!., North Hills, CA 91343, 818 893-6411; r. 
18321 Kill?ia St, Northridge, CA 91325, 818 709-S814; 
F/Oheeh; Nima, Robbin. 
RABE, Stephanie F., 77 (See Plumlee, Ms. Stephanie F.). 
RABINOWITZ, Mrs. Becky L, (Becky Lo PetersOn); ID 
AB; Homemaker; r..1651 ClajWm Cl, Cincinnati, OH 45240, 
513 825-49n; Scott; Randi, Car!y, Jacob. 
RABOURN, Andy; '(BR); '67 AB; Gen. Partner; C.A. 
Raybourn & Sons, Ky. HWy. 174, POB 1567, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-2572: r .. POB 1567, Ol!ve Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-4037; Pe/ricfa; Jennifer. 
RABOURN, Oe)';!er Arthur; 75 AB: JD Chase ctg. of Law 
of Nl<U; Atty.; Waite, Schnelder, Bayless· & Cllesley, 1513 
Central Trust Twr., 4th & Vine, Cir.::innali, OH 45202, 513 
62\-0267, fax 513 621-0262; r. 805 Wtndgate Ct., V"dla His., 
KY 41017, 606 341·5653; Glenna; Stephanie E., Sarah L 
RABOURN, Mrs. Glenna F., (Glenna F. Renfro); 76 BS: 
Homemaker, r. 805 Windgata Ct, V"d!a His., KY 41017, 606 
341-5653; Arthur Dexter; Stephanie E., Sarah L 
RABOURN; Mrs. June K.; '55 AB; MA Univ. KY; Refred 
Tchr.; Antique Dealer, CarterCnty. Pubfic Sell. Syst; r. POB 
1567, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2201; Andy. 
RABOURN, Mrs. Patricia C., {Patricia Conley): 74 BS; 
Fann Loan Spec.; USDA-Div. FFA, US 60-E., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5163; r. POB 1567, OIJva Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-4037; Andy; JennHer. 
RABY, Mic11ae! S.; '98AME: 1305 Maple St, Ratwoods, KY 
41139; r. 1305 Maple St., Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
RACHEL, Richard A.; '77 MA; POB 1373, Piscataway, NJ 
08855. 
RACHFORD, Catherine A., '70 (See Schuyler, Mrs. 
Catherine A.). 
RACHFORD, Dennis John; '69 AB; Rel Mus. Tchr: 
Beekeeper/Photo; 3035 Skyline Or., S!anlord, KY 40484; r. 
3035 Skyline Dr., Stanford, KY 404134, 606 365-9063; 
Chat!otle; Erin, Amber. 
RACHFORD, Janis, '74 {See First, Mrs. Janis R.). 
RACKETT, Ms. Barbara E., EdD; 71 AB: MEd Xavier 
Univ., EdD Nova Southeastern Univ.; DirJOwner; New· 
Horizon Acad., 2555 Boca Ralon Blvd., Boca Raton, FL 
33432, 561 750-8111, fax 561 750-8111; r. 4575 Todd St., 
Lake ~rth. FL 33463, 561 96a-10t I. e-mail 
RACKLEY, Deral T.; 77 MBA; BS Clemson Univ.; Mfg. 
Cns!t; Deral Rackley & Assocs, 900 Milford Ave., Marysville, 
OH 43040, 937 642·7444, fax 937 642·7444; r. 900 MiHord 
kJe;, Marysville, OH 43040, 937 642·7449; Brenda; Darren, 
Emily •. &-mail 
RACZ, Mrs. Ramona Katherine, (Ramona Kiltherine 
Cophe1); 77 AA: Asst. Librarian; Tipton Middle Sch., Main 
St, Tipton, IN 46072, 765 675-7521; r. m Covington St., 
Bowling Green, KY 42103, 502 782-8662; Stacey, Katherine, 
Stephen. 
RACZ. Rev. Stephen Mark; '91 BUS; Pastor. Kemp!on 
Methodist Church, POB 48, Kempton, IN 46049. 765 947-
5176; r. m Covington St., Bowling Green, KY 42103, 317 
947·5188; Stacey, Katherine, Stephen. 
RADCLIFF, Ms. Margie C., (Margie Chalmers); 78 AB; 
POST BAC UniV. of LoulS'lille: Real Estate Agt.; Schuler 
Realty, 4692 Duffy Rd., Floyds Knobs, IN 47119, 812 923-
7907, rax 812 923-3497; r. 6014 Sp1ingcrest Dr., 
Georgetown, IN 47122, 812 923-6176; SDI; Wm. 
RADCLIFFE, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary M. Stalford); :54'AB, '68 
MA; Real Estate Spec.Retired; 1. 308 West St, Apt. 3, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3724. 
RADCLIFFE, Stephen W.: '69 AB: MA Eastern; Tchr.; 
Qakview Bem. Sch.~ r. 820 Devonshire Rd., Dayton, OH 
45419, 937 299-1434; Sharfyn; Austin. a-mail 
RADER, Anjanette, '94 (See Davidson, Ms. Anjanette R.). 
RADER, Gregoiy N.; '83; Mgr.; 1164 US 68, Maysville, KY 
41056, 800 845-9885: r. 1817 Plumb Branch Rd, Knoxville, 
TN 37932; Lindsay. 
RADER, Jack L.; '63 AB; Retired Asst Prioci?al; r. POB 13, 
Hurleyville, NY 12747, 914 434-4155; Sue Ann; Jill, Guy. 
RADER, Mrs. Sue Ann, (Sue Ann Plummer); '60 AB: 6th 
Grade English Tcl1r.; Monticello Middle Sch.; r. POB 13, 
Hu~eyv~la, NY 12747, 914 434-4155; Jack;Jill, Guy. 
RADER, Wdlard Broadus, Ill; '97BS; POB 358, Kings Mills, 
OH 45034, 513 932-1212: r. POB 368, Kings Mais, OH 
45034, 513 456-4693. 
RADFORD, Alison Faye, '83 (See Payne, Mrs. Alison R.J. 
RADFORD, Su~an Deborah, '94 (Sae Hedgecock, Ms. 
Susan Deborah). 
RADJUNAS, Stanley Ed\vard, Ill: 73 MA; AB Marshal! 
UniV.; VP; Arch Coal Inc., City Pl. One, Ste. 350, St Louis, 
MO 63141, 314 994·2852, fax 314 994-2719; r. 16116 
Barrier Reef Ct, St Louis, MO 63040, 314 207-9331; Karen; 
Angela, Shannan, Stan. e-mail 
RAEDER, Sue A., '83 (See Nelson, Mrs. Sue A.). 
RAFAT, Azad H.: '83 AS, '84 BS, '86 BS; MBA Univ. of 
North Aorio'a; Sr. Treasury Analyst; Homeside Lending, Inc., 
7301 Baymeadows Way, Jacksonville, FL 32256, 904 281· 
3882; r. 5395 Darby way, Jacksonville, FL 32257, 904 
730-6031. a-mall 
RAFAT, Falah Hassan; ID AS: 2 N Raynolds Rd, Toledo, 
OH 43615. 
HAFENSTEIN, Be1h M., '91 (See Schiffman, Ms. Beth 
Marie). 
RAFFERTY, Ms. Shannon Irene; '91 AAS, '92 AB; Homa 
Pr<>vider, Spec. Svcs.; Hamilton Cnty., 700 Walnut, 
Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 4153 Fox Run Tr. Apt 8, Cincinnati, 
OH 45255, 513 752-7971. 
RAGAN, Mrs. Jo Ella, (Jo Sia Biyant); '89 AB; Tchr.; Fort 
White Public Elem., Lake City;FL; r. Rte. 17 Box 256, Lake 
City, FL 32055, 904 758-5559; Tun; Dylan. 
RAGAN, lDma I.., '65 (See Ragan-Kaufman, Mrs. Loma L). 
RAGAN, Ms. Pamela K., {Pamela K. Harris); '84 AB; Sin gar/ 
Songwri!er, Ray Lee Harris; r .. POB 6034, Le:dngton, NC 
27293, 910 853-8094; ~ustin, Jacob, Joshua e-mail 
RAGAN·KAUFMAN, Mrs. Loma L, {Loma I.. Ragan); 
'65 AB; MASTERS Butler. Univ.;· Flight Attnd.; American 
Trans Air, W. Washington St., Box 51609, Indianapolis, IN 
46209; r. 3438 Windham Lake Rd, Indianapolis, IN 46214, 
317 299-9028; Heather Lindsay. 
RAG GARD, Cathy Jane, 'n {See K~r. Ms. Cathy Jane). 
RAGLAND, Roy N.; '92BS; Pres.; Ragland Foods Ir.::., 995 
Kevin Pl., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3688; r. 995 
Kevin PL, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3888; Rachel; 
Jessica, Jennifer. 
RAGLAND, Stacey M.;. '96 AB; 645 Musgrove Rd, 
Chillic11the, OH 45601. 
RAGLIN, Leigh Anne, '94 (See Nichols, Ms. Leigh Anne). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
RAGLIN, Ms. Slephanie Eileen: '84AB, '85 AAA: Academic 
Advisor; Lane Community Clg.; r. 971 Chambers, Eugene, 
OR 97402. e-mail 
RAHAMANPANAH, Ms. Jila, (Jila Golastaneh); 79 
MBA: 9180 Chappell Wood Dr., Alpllaretta, GA 30022. 
RAHN, John P.; '81 AAS; Video Engr.: Consdidated Media 
Systs., 317 S N Lake Blvd., Altamonte Spgs .. FL: r. 520 
Shady Nook ln., Clermont, FL 34711, 352 241·2343. 
RAIKES, Glen: (BR); Trucl! Driver; Harold White Lumber 
ll"IC., 4486 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8158; r. Parkwood Tar. #6, Morehead, KY 41)351, 606 
784-8060; Bobby. 
RAIKES, Ms. Shirley R.; '&'AB; Retired Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. 
Sch. Sys!.; r. 660Whitaker St, Morehead, KY 40351; Bobby. 
HAILE, Susan J., 72 (See Oawn, Mrs. Susan J.). 
RAIMONDE, Lynn, 77 (See Nowjack, Lynn R.). 
RAINER, Fl&tcher Y., Ill; '69 AB; Elem. Music Instr.; 
Lynwood USO, 11321 Bullis Rd., Lynwood, CA 90262, 310 
686-1641; I. 730W 4th St Uni1401, Long Beach, CA 90802. 
RAINER, Mrs. Kathy S., (Kathy Strauss); '70 AB: Tchr.; r. 
7871 Wadding Dr., Onsted, M! 49265. 
RAINER, Ms. Patricia C., (Patricia Curran); 70 BME; 
Jnstrumental Music Di1.; 25255 Toledo Way; El Toro, CA 
92630, 714 586-6333; r. 628 Woodland Dr., Gaylord, Ml 
49735, 517 732-8221. 
RAINES, Dale A.; '84 BME; MACE Southern Bap!Jst 
Seminary: Pastor; First Baptist Church, 813 E. Spring St, 
Naw Albany, IN 47150, 812 S44-431B; f, 3425 Pennwood 
Dr., New Albany, IN 47150, 812 944-5262: Robin; 8~ 
Zoe. e-ma~ 
RAINES, Mrs. Deborah A., (Deborah A. Jones); '80 AB; 
Admln.: Meadowbrook Acres, 2149 Greenbrier SI., 
Charleston, WV 25311, 304 344-4268; r. 6500 Roosevelt 
Ave., Charlsston, WV 25304, 304 925-7849; Sara 
RAINES, Donna (BR), 70 (Sea Wallace, Mrs. Donna R.). 
RAINES, Sise {BR), '82 (Sea Scully, Mrs .. Elise R., MSW). 
RAINES, Mrs. Faye Marie C., (Faye Maria Collins); 72 AB; 
6th Grade Tchr.; Wright Mkldle Sch., Branch St, Abbevme, 
SC 29620, 864 459-5998; r. RR 3, Abbeville, SC 29620, 864 
459-2390; came, Krissy, Amanda. 
RAINES, Fred Littleton, Jr.;. 73 BS; Dairy Farmer; r. RR 3 
Bo~ 31, Abbeville, SC 29620, 864 459-2390; Carrie, Krissy, 
Amanda. 
RAINES, Ms. Janine Rae, (Janine Rae Haney); '96 AB; 
POB 1951, Inez, KY 41224. 
RAINES, Joan (BR), 76 (See Phnlips, Joan R.). 
RAINES, Keith; (BR): 9000 Tales Creel! Rd., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 245-6264. 
RAINES, SSGT Uayd S.; (BR); W AA; Nco; 226-3617: r. 
PSC 76, Box 3933, APO, AP 96319: Stephen, Paul, 
Elizabeth. 
RAINES, Lou, '94 {Sea Rlffe, Ms. I.Du R.): 
RAINES, Mrs. Robin E., {Robin Edwards); '87 BS; MS 
Indiana UniV.; Tchr.; T.T. Knight Middle Sch., 9$03 Blue Uck 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40229, 502 485-6267; r: 3425 Pennwood 
Dr., Naw Albany, IN 47150, 812 944-5282; Dale; Ell, Zoe. e-
mail 
RAINES, Rose M., 72 (See Bignon, Mrs. Rose M.). 
RAINEY, Kenneth Richard, 11; '85AB; BA Univ. of Maryland; 
Patterson Schwartz; r. 1056 Old Elk Neck Rd, Elkton, MO 
21921, 410 392-9337. 
RAINS, Ms. Denise Ann, (Denise Ann Austin); '97 AB; 519 
Highland Dr., ML Sterling, KY 40353. 
RAINS, Jerry T.; 74 BS; Pres.; Hardyman Lumber Corp., 
343 E. Second ·SL, P08 628, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-4071; r. 2100 W. US 52, Aberde.an, OH 45101, 937 
795-2nO: Btenda; Leigh, Jillian, Meredith,. Brent. 
RAJAH, Suppiah Morgan; '92 MBA: 646 Rawcel St., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
RAKES, Christina L, '90 (See Hicks, Mrs. Christina L.). 
RAKES, Ms. Connle S.; '80 AB; MA Westem Kentucky 
UniV.; Elem. Tchr.; West Marion Elam., Spalding Ave., 
Lebanon, KY 40033, 502 865-2311; r. 106 E. Main 51., POB 
21, Bradfordsville, KY 4CXX)9, 502 337-4046. 
RALEIGH, Ms. Pamela Sue; '90 AME; R. 2, Box 164, 
Jackson, KY 41339; r. POB 168, Beattyville, KY 41311. 
RALEIGH, Ms. Stena Gai~ '96 BSN: 4603 Hwy. 1933, 
TalOOrt, KY 413n. 
RALPH, Andrea L, 74 (See Williams, Mrs. Andrea L.). 
RALSTIN, Ms. Susan Kathleen; 73 AB; POB 24, Otway, 
OH 45657, 614 372·7595, 
RALSTON, Marian, '81 (Sea Hurtey, Mrs. Marian R.). 
RALSTON, Martha Maude, '68 {See Bennet!, Mrs. Martha 
Maude). 
RAMAGE, Judy S., '66 {See Pierce, Mrs. Judy R.). 
RAMBACHER, Mrs. Joyce J., (Joyce J. Young); '69 AB: 
Tchr:: Green Local Elem. Sch., 614 354-9290; r. 719 S. 6th 
S!., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 53.2·5345; Edwarrl; Robert, 
Thomas. e-mail 
RAMBO, Paige, '93 {See Rambo-Sanderson, Mrs. Paige 
R.). 
RAMBO.SANDERSON, Mrs. Paige R., {Paige Rambo); 
'93 AB; Mgr.; Frve Siar South Mgmt Co., 3650 Redding Ct, 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272-0891; r. 3009 Maple· leaf 
Park, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 264-0464; Calf. a-mail 
RAMEY, Aca C.: '88AB: Park Ranger, US GovtJUSA Corps 
of Engrs., Bailey Lake Project, POB 70, Justice, m 24a51, 
304 664·3229, fax 304 664-9016; r. PCB ea, Gilbert, m 
25621; Pamela. 
RAMEY, Mrs. Angela Dawn: '88 AB, '91 AME: Tchr.; 
Hitclllns Elem. Sch., 100 Denton Rd, Hitchins, KY 41146, 
606 474-5784; r .. 1583 Evarmans Creek, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-7981; Vemoo; Whitney. 
RAMEY, AM E., 71 (See Barnard, Mrs. Ann E.). 
RAMEY, Mrs. Betty I.Du, (Betty Lou Baker); '59AB, '64 MA: 
Retired Tchr.; Warnock Sem.; r. 12362 N State Hwy. 7, 
Graysoo, KY 41143, 606 474-5793; John; Rachel. 
RAMEY, Bren! Colston; '87 BBA, '97 MBA; Business 
Admln.: r. 2118 Harrod St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-
5521'. 
RAMEY, Cart Mitchell: '82 AAS; 1130 Rockfork Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-7246. 
RAMEY, Dr. Carl Victor; (BR): '58 BS; MS Michigan State 
Univ., EdO Indiana Univ.; Assoc. Prof. ol Sci. Emeritus; 
Morehead State Univ., LA 425B, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2349: r. 320 Bridge St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4338; Polly; Machen, GleM, Paul. e-mail 
RAMEY, Mrs. Catharine Jane, (Catherine Jane Tarblll); '69 
AB; Payroll Supv.; Rasourea Partner, 180 E. Broad 51., 
Columbus, OH 43215, 614 225-2135, fax 614 225-4582; r. 
595 F1azier Rd. N., Columbus, OH 43207, 614 491-3818; 
HBJ'Old; Richard, Robert, Ryan, Rita. 
RAMEY, Ms. Cheryl Combs; 73AME, '!14 AME; HC 75 Box 
10690, Lebum, KY 41831. 
RAMEY, Christophe Ann, '96 (See Mcttale, Ms. Christophe 
AM). 
RAMEY, Donald G.; '84 AME; Special Educ. Tchr.; 1420 
Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 1627 Wurts Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-0563. 
RAMEY, illlMa, 72 (Sea Miller, Mrs. Donna R.). 
RAMEY, Donna Joanna, '78 (See Morgan, Mrs. Donna 
JoaMe). 
RAMEY, Douglas G.; '90 BBA; Owner; Sycamore 
Convenient, 9910 Elkhom Creak, Ashcamp, KY 41512, 606 
754-9126; r. 9920 Elkhom Creek, Ashcamp, KY 41512, 606 
754-8013; Gina; caleb, Ethan. 
RAMEY, Ed\vard Glen; '82. AAS; Chief Radiology Info. 
Svcs.; Univ. of Kentucky Med. Ctr., 800 Rose St, Lexington, 
KY 40536, 606 257-0543, fax 606 323-2510; r. 404-A 
Ba!lisler Ct, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 213-4266. e-mail 
RAMEY, Mrs. Eileen 0., (Eileen Doddridge); S!JAB: Retired 
librarian: W.R. Castle Mam. Sch.; r. 133 Sadler Dr., Nippa, 
KY 41240, 606 297-3949; Harold; Berbara. 
RAMEY, Gary G.; 72 BS, MA; Tchr. HS; Chenalt Or., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6314; r. 11236 East Hwy. 
60, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2821; Shane, La 
RAMEY, Georgia (BR), '31 (See Barker, Georgia R.). 
RAMEY, Glen; '80 AB: MEd, RANK I Xavier Univ.; Retired 
Sem. Principal; Cainpbell C11ty. Bd. of Educ., Highland Hts. 
Elem. Sch.; r. 6 Thatcher Ave., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 
635-5792. 
RAMEY, capt Glenn Robinson, USAF; (BRt, '87 BS, '87 
AS; Cdr.-Communications Ops.: 88!h Communications GJP., 
Wright Patterson AFB, Dayton, OH 45433, 937 255-58.21; r. 
6520 l.arcomb Dr., Huber Hts., OH 45424, 937 233-1960", 
leij;th Ann; Jordan, Travis, Molly, Hannah. 
RAMEY, Gregory D.: '88AB; Owner; Barnes Svcs.,, Inc., 
443 W. Walnut St, Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-7231, fax 
606 236-6960; r. 4004 Riverside Dr., Danville, KY 40422, 606 
238-7885; Heather; Keegan. 
RAMEY, Herb D.; '63 AB; Retired Principal; Rowan Cnty. 
Middle Sell.; r. 2385 801 N., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4724; Judy; Darinda, VOnda 
RAMEY, Jeffaiy D.; '85 AME:·Banker;·Conununity Trust 
Bank, 211 Russell St, POB 740, Skhom Cily, KY 41522, 
606 754-5589, fax 606 754-7524; r. POB 1445, Elkllom City, 
KY 41522, 606 754-4747;·Rebecca 
RAMEY, Joan, '69 (Saa Stewart, Mrs, Joan R.). 
RAMEY, Ms. Joan; '87 AB, '92 AME; HC 75 Box 10695, 
Le!rum, KY 41831. ' 
RAMEY, John Carl; '66 AME: BS Berea Clg.; Retired 
Principal; Carter Elem.; r.,12362 N Stale Hwy. 7, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-5793; Betty; Racl1e1. 
RAMEY, John Dot Jr.; '89 BS; Lab Mgr.; City of Newport 
Waterworks, 2055 Memorial Pkwy., A. Thomas, KY 41075, 
606 441-0763, lax 606 441-2148; r. 1435 Garvey Ave., 
Elsmere, KY 41018, 606 727·8839; Cam)in. 
RAMEY, CPT Joseph A., USA; 74 AB; RR 3 Box 252, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9042; Bob. 
RAMEY, Judy P.; '65AB; Retired Principal: Clearfleld Elam. 
Sch.; r. 2385 KY 801 N., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4724; Herb; Derinda Ramey-Marriner, Vonda Matton. e-mail 
RAMEY, Ms. Laura Doreena; '91 AME; POB 184, Hellier, 
KY 41534; r. POB 184, Hellier, KY 41534. 
RAMEY, lee Ann, '79 (See Grim, Mrs. Lee Ann). 
RAMEY, Mrs. Leigh Ann, RN, (Leigh Ann S!ington);.(BR); 
79 AAS; RN; 1. 6520 Larcomb Dr., Huber Hts., OH 45424, 
937 233-1960: Rob; Jordan, Travis, Molly, Hannah. 
RAMEY, Marie (BR), '40 (See Midkiff, Mrs. Marie R.). 
RAMEY, Melissa Doreen; '95 AB; Tchr.: Pike Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., POB 3()97, Pikeville, KY.41501, 606 432-4352; r. 133 
Fifty-Eight Brandl Rd., Raccoon, KY 41557, 606 432-2528. 
RAMEY, Ms. Michele H., .(Michele Banks); '93 BSW; 
Homecare Sales Cnslt.; Grogan's Healthcare Inc., 1016 S. 
Bmad\vay, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 254-6661, lax 606 
254-6666; r. 209 Arbor Ct., WlllChesler, KY 40391, 606 
745-0558; Richard; Rachal Banks. a-mail 
RAMEY, Paul Gregory; (BR): '87BS, '92 AME; TchrJCoach; 
100 Viking Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 1130 
Rock Fork Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-7248; Joshua. 
RAMEY, Mrs. Pauline B., (Pauline Barker); 75 MHE, MA, 
EdS; BSN Indiana Univ.; Assoc. Prof. ol Nursing; Morehead 
State Univ., UPO 853, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2329; 
r. 320 S. Bridge, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4338; C. 
\/"Dor, Carl, Glenn, Paul. 
RAMEY, Mrs. Phyllis L.; 73 AME; AB Eastern KY Univ.; 
lnstrucfooal Supv.; N"1cholas Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 395 W Main 
St, Cariisle, KY 40311, 606 289-3no, fax 606 28!1-3m; r. 
3538 Creekwood Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 268-1680; 
Ollie; Scott, Sharl 
RAMEY, Ms. Rhonda S., (Rhonda S. MarshalQ; '83BS; MA 
Eastem Kentucky; Registered Dietitian; Fleming Cnty. Hosp., 
POB 388, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2351; r. POB 
226, Clearfield, KY -40313, 606 784-2627; David, John, 
James, Deana 
RAMEY, Richard Scott; 836 W Maina St., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
RAMEY, Rita, 70 (See Sames, Mrs. Rita R.). 
RAMEY, Ms. Robyn A.; '85 AAS; Mgmt Ass!.; r. 57 llnden 
St, Southerland 2232, Australia, 
RAMEY, Sabrina LR., '92 (See Weddington, Ms. Sabrina 
LR.). 
RAMEY, Sharon Lou, '84 (See Caudill, Mrs. Sharon Lou). 
RAMEY, Mrs. Susan A.; '92 AB; 2401 Clevsland St, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 32;9-9580; Ya~y,Lauren, Danial 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
RAMEY, Mrs_. Susan Kelly, (Susan Kelly Dorsay); '92 BS, 
'97 AME; Elem. Ed\lcJKIOOargar'len: Fleming Cnty, Bd. of 
Educ., POB 8, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 870.2251; r. 4992 
Ml.·Plaasant Rd., Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247-2700: 
Charles: Kelly, Amanda, Robert.. 
RAMEY, T. Howard; '49 AB; Retii&d; Johl"ISOll Central HS; 
r. 133 Sadler Dr., Nippa, KY 41240, 606 297-3949; Eileen: 
Barbara. 
RAMEY,. Van G.; 75 AB; MS Eastern KY Unlv.; Tchr.,_!-lS; 
Fayette Sch.; r. 1615 Water 'hl>iks Rd, Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-1502: Suzan; Lucas, Chelsea. 
RAMEY, Vernon L, Jr.; WAB; Quality Centro! Mgr.; BMI 
France, 90 South St, S. Webster, OH 45682, 180 069-5273; 
r. 1583 Evermans Creek, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7981: 
Angela; Whitney, 
RAMEY, VO;ida Kay, '87 (See Melton, Ms. Vonda Kay). 
RAMEY, Mr.i. Wanda L, (Wanda L Rogers); '83 AB, '87 
AME: Chapter I Riiading Tchr.; 100 Viking Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 1130 Rock Fork Rd.; Morehead, 
KY 40351; 606 783-7246: Joshua. 
RAMEY, Varliy; 2401 Cleveland St, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-9580; Susan. 
RAMM, Mrs. Paula L., (Paula L Newberry); '90;Homeschool 
TchrJEntrep.; r. 13759 H"intoo Mill Rd., Marysville; OH 43040, 
937 642-6904; Keith; Rachel, Reagan, lake. 
RAMMELSBERG, MJS. Sharon LaDon, (Sharon LaDon 
Smith): '56; '54 BS; MEd Uriv. or CinciMall; Realtor; Twin 
Realty, 2728 Trumbull /we., Cincinnat~ OH 45233,'513 251· 
5836, fax 513 922·9351: r. 2194 Ro!lingrldge Ln., Cincinnati, 
DH 45238; 513 922-5836; M8/V/n G. (0$c); Sharri Esq. 
RAMSAK, Kenneth Ei'nil; 1308 Hosmer St, Joliet IL 60435, 
815 726-1148. 
RAMSAY, August W.; 77 AB; Regional Mgr.; Water Works 
& Industrial..., 624 Bizzell Or~ Lexington, KY 40504, 606 
255-8595; r. 3521 Danada Dr., LexITTgton, KY 40517, 606 
273-7909. 
RAMSDEN, Ms. Jacquelyn l.&e, (Jacquelyn Lee Sagar); 
77 MS; Plant Nurse; Bundy Corp., 495 Old Chillicothe Rd., 
washing\on Ct. Hse., OH 43160, 614 335·3033, !ax 614 
335-4072; r. 1573 Dakin Chapel Rd., Sabina, OH 451()9, 937 
513+2504; RUSS: Nana, Russell 
RAMSEY, Cadton Soott, 11; '93MS; HortCult\lre: 947 SR, 
Milford, OH 45150, 513 576-1708; r. 5712 Crabapple Way, 
Mi~ord, OH 45150, 513 575-1099. 
RAMSEY, Eric R.; '68 AB; Petroleum Landman: r. 15605 
State Rte. 180, Catlettsburg, KY 41129; Ryan, Brandon, 
Gavin. 
RAMSEY, Henry S.; '68 BS, '70 MBE; MS Virginia 
Commonwealth Univ.; Pres.; Ramseoo Inc., 2416 W. Cary 
St, Richmond, VA 23220, 804 353-3242, fax 804 359-1831; 
r. 4818 Coleman Rd., Rdunond, VA 23230, 804 353-3734; 
Rosemal)I, 
RAMSEY, Ms. Julia E.; 78AB; 302 tfiawatha Tr., Frankfort, 
KY 40601. 
RAMSEY, Unda Fae, '88 (See Justus, Ms. Linda Fae). 
RAMSEY, Ms. Loretta F.; 'B5 AME; Tetu.; Elkhorn City 
Elem. Sch., Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-4542; r. 12 
Kirg Rd; Ashcamp, KY 41512, 606 639-9841; Lisa Michelle, 
Brittany Nicole, Lllcas Jordan. 
RAMSEY, Mrs. Melisa A., (Mel~ A. Schunk);· 'S4MS, '86 
BS; Svc. Spec.; Me~e~s, Inc., 3070 P1esidentlal Dr., Ste. 
105, Faltbom, OH 45324, 937 427-4877, !ax 937 42.7-4£195; 
r. 8712 MOOnt Hope Rd., Hanison, OH 4SOOO, 513 367-4704; 
Neat,· Dylan, Dyan. 
RAMSEY, Ms. Molly T.: 31 BSW; RA 2 Box 220-D, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
RAMSEY; Neal E.; '87 BBA; Mgr.; Hamilton Cnty, Park 
Dist., 10245 Winton Rd~ Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 521· 
7275:·· r.' 6712. Mount Hope Rd, Harrison, OH 45030, 513 
367-4704; Melissa; Dylan, Dyan. 
RAMSEY, Mrs. 'Pauline W.; '54 AB: 1112 Porter Rd, 
Sadieville, KY 40370. 
RAMSEY, Ms. Rena Lynn; '89 AB; 6281 Strimple Rd., 
C!eves, OH 45002.; r. 6281 Strimple Ad, Cleves, OH 45002. 
RAMSEY, Richard Dwight; 300 Crlqueside Dr. #26, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
RAMSEY, Ms. Robl T~ '81 AME: 537 Beattyville Rd, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
RAMSEY, Ms. Robin AM, (Robin Ann Stlgall); 75 AB; 
Business Analyst; Cincinnati Bell Info. Svc., 600 Vine St, 
PCB 1638, Cincinnati, OH 45201, 513 723-7392; r. 317 
Bluegrass !we., Southgate, KY 41071, 606 572-0230. 
RANARD, Mrs. Kathy Win!ock, (Kathy Winlock Dlivali); 77 
AB; Rte. 1 Box 108AA. Bagdacl, KY 40003, 502 747-0056. 
RAND, Ms. Collet!e; (BR); BA Univ. of Chicago; Coord. ol 
Tmg. Devel.; Invest Leaming, 773 324-0443, fax n3 324-
0431; r. 4940 S. East End Ne., nF, Chicago, IL 60615, n3 
363..4fl37; Jo9 Studer. e-mail 
RANDALL, Bradley J.: '92 BS; Marin"e Biologist; Guff 
Shores Rsch. lab, Ocean S?JS.., MS 39554: r. 229 Linda Dr., 
Ocean Spgs., MS 39554, 601 875-8969; Stacey. 
,RANDALL, MJS. Carol A.; 75 AME: BS Georgetown Cfg.; 
Tchr.; Liberty Elem. Sch., 8120 West Hwy. 42, Prospect, KY 
40059, 502 228·1839; r. 3005 West Hwy. 42, La Grange, KY 
40031; James R.;Jennr1er. 
RANDALL, Cynthia M., 78 (See Francis, Mrs. Cynthia M.). 
RANDALL, James R.: 75 AME; BS Georgetown Clg.; 
Retired TchrJCoach: Oldham Cnty. Public Schs.; r. ·3005 
West Hwy, 42, La Grange, KY 40031; Carol A.; Jenn~er. 
RANDALL, Leslie A.; '96 MA; Tchr.; Southwestern HS, 
1785 wno Rd., Somerset, KY 42503, 606 678·9000; r. 539 
Gamer Schoolhouse Rd., Somerset,. KY 42.503, 606 678-
5370. 
RANDALL, Michael J.; City of Marathon, Florida, Marathon, 
FL 33050; r. 107 Stinup Key Woods Rd., Marathon, FL 
33050.- • 
RANDALL, Miklred C. (BR), '43 (See HutchinSon, Mrs. 
MUdred C.). 
RANDALL, Mrs. Peggy ROMmary, (Peggy, Rosemary 
Cosenza); 70AB, 72 MA; Tchf., Physical Educ.: Northrldge 
8ernJMiddle Sch., 4445 Ridgewood Rd. W., Springfield, OH 
45503; r. 4221 W~kM'brock Or., Springfield, OH 45503, 937 
39()-2557; Tom;Todd, Tlrll. 
RANDALL. Thomas D.; 72AB; MA Xavier Uriv . .CirCMati; 
Tchr.; Kenton Ridge HS, 4444 Middle Urbana Rd., 
. Springfield, OH 45503, 937 300.2557; r. 4221 WilloMlrook 
Dr., Springfield, OH 45503, 937 390.2.557: Peggy; Todd, Tim. 
RANDALL, wannle G.: '87 AAS; Retired; r. 260 Old Phelps 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8673. 
RANDOLPH, Anne Marie, '89 (See King, Mrs. Anne 
Marie). 
RANDOLPH, Boyd L.: '81 AB; MA, RANK E KY Univ.: 
Tchf.: Casey HS, Rte. 4, Liberty, KY 42539, 606 787-6151; 
r. 559 Dog Trot Rd, Liberty, KY 42539, 606 787-5443; 
CkJ(Jlltl; Meghann, Brett, Andrew. 
RANDOLPH, Mrs. Deborah Y ... (Deborah Y. Marshall); 76 
BS; Substitute Tdir.; r. 14n M1nora Branch Rd, Stamping 
Ground, KY 40379, 502 535·6617; Mike; Michelle. 
RANDOLPH, Mrs. Deena D.; (Deena Douglas}; '82 BBA; 
Sch. Finance DrCJJCPA; 1922 N. US 127, Liberty, KY 42539, 
606 787-6941, fax 606 787-5231; r. 559 Dog Trot Rd., 
Liberty, KY 42539, 606 787·5443; Boyri; Meghann, Brett, 
Andrew. e-maD 
RANDOLPH, Kevin; (BR); 78: BA, MA Pepperdine Univ.; 
Dean ol Studies; North Shore Country Day Sch., 310 Green 
Bay ROO., ... History Dept., Winnetka, IL 60093, 847 446-
0674, lax 847 446-0675; r. 829 Csstlaton Cl, Mundelein, IL 
60060, 847 97G-9627: Sherri; Ryan. e-mail 
RANDOLPH, Mark; (BR); EnglTSh ·Tchr.; GreenhD!s Sch., 
Ann Albor, Ml 48105; 1. 118 Kenwood !we., Ann Arbor, Ml 
48103, 313 665-2329; Reb8cca; Kil·Llria. e-mail 
RANDOLPH, Mrs .. Pamela D., (Pamel<i'D. Hopkins); '83 
AB, '85 AME; Asst. Principal; Nicholas Cnty. Elem. Sch., 133 
'School Dr., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-3785, fax 606 
28U240; r."90 Catherine St., Cadisle, KY 40311, 606 25g.. 
7440; Jeff; Kelsey, Lerkyn. 
RANDOLPH, Mrs. Virginia S.; 73 MA: Asst. P1ot 
Humanities; Pepperdine Univ., Pacific Coast Hwy., MaJibu, 
CA 90263, 502 759-2560; r. 919 Sycamore St, Murray, KY 
42.071, 502 75g..2560; Kevin, Mark, Lisa 
RANEY, Ms. Barbara Jean: 77 AB: Mgr. ol Customer Svc.; 
Packaging Resources, 5566 New Vienna Rd.', Naw Vienna, 
OH 45159, 937 987-3015: r: 225 Bacy St, Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 937 393-4330; Bryce_. 
RANGE, Mary (BR) {See Ross, Mrs. Mary R.). 
RANHART, John D.; 78 BME; Educator; Hancock Cnty. 
Schs., 6th & Indiana Sis., Chester, WV 2.5034, 304 3£17· 
2363; · r. 70064 Colerain Pike, Marlins Ferry, OH 43935; 
Kathy. 
RANIER, Ms. Deborah Ann; 2-020 Annstrong M~l Rd 11332, 
Lexington, KY ,_40515; r. 382.0 Nicholasville Ad 1606, 
t..exington, KY 40503. -
RANIER, Ms. Harrietta, {Harrietta Bowens); 71 AB; 105 C 
Golden Eye Dr., Pelican Bay, Daytona Bch., FL 32119, 904 
767-042' 
RANKIN, Anthoily G.; 2.31 W 4th St Apt. 514A. Cincinnat~ 
OH 45202, 513 784--0884. 
RANKIN, Dale, 79 (Sea walker, Mrs. Dale R.). 
RANKIN, David W.; ~o Browns Run Rd., Middletown, OH 
4504' 
RANKIN, Ms. Diane M.; '78 MAC;.Dean of Support Svci: 
Our Lady Of The lake, 5345 Brittany Dr., Baton Rouge, LA 
70806, 504 768-1700; r •. 10302 SW 41$\ Pl, Gainesville, FL 
32608, 352 3n·2274. 
RANKIN, Forrest Jason; '93 AB; 698 Skyway Dr., 
Independence, KY 41051. 
RANKIN, Julia L, '72. (See Grimm, Mrs. Julia L). 
RANKIN, Mark L: 'BOBS; MS Purdue Univ., EdD Clemson 
Univ.; Assoc. Prof.; Central MO State Univ., Graphic Arts 
Dept., Watrensburg. MO 64093, 816 543-4849; r. 69 SN 
120lh Rd, Warrensburg, MO 64093, 816 747--0562: Kathlyn 
HoffI1llJll; Julia. e-mall 
RANKIN, Ms. Mary B.: 77BME, '80 MA: 321 Hurst St Apl 
c-37, Bridgeport, PA 19405. 
RANKIN, Penny G., '81 (See Watson, MJS. Penny G., MT, 
ASCP). 
RANKIN, Vickie J., '67 (See Wells, Mrs. Vickie J.}. 
RANKL, ·Ms. Karen S., (Karen Sargent); "76 MS: Wodd 
Wide Prq. Dir.; r. 17837 Pond Ridge Cir., Gurnee, IL 60031; 
Erica, Chlistina. -
RANNELLS, Ms. Jane Carver, '59 AB, '83 AME; MS 
Language Arts Tchr.: 200 N 5th, Greenfield, OH 45123, 937 
gsl·2917; r. 13725 McWilliams·Rd, Greenfield, OH 45123, 
B37 981-3320; Robyn, Whimiiy, Heather, Brooke, Ashl9y 
(IJ<o.}. 
RANNELLS, Richard ·H.: '60 AB, MA; Retired Supt; 
Miamisburg City Schs.; r. 815 Stoutwill Ct., Miamlsburg, OH 
45342, 937 866-4903; 'Robyn, Whitney, Brooke, Heather, 
Stephen, Richard (dee). 
RANSBOTTOM, Kathy D., '86 (See Prichard, Mrs. Kathy 
0.). 
RANSKY, Ms. Katherine R.; '85 BS; Food Sa!ety Mgr.; 
Taylor Paclling Qi., lne,, POB 168, Wyalusing, PA 18853, 
717 746-3000, fax 717.746·1298; r. 31 Washington Park Dr., 
Tunkhanncdt, PA 18657, 717 836-9796. e-mail 
RANSOM, Mrs. Linda F.; (Li Ilda Frantz); 74 AB; Paraprofn.; 
Kedron Elem. Sch., 2.00 Kedron Dr., Peachtree City, GA 
30269; 770 488-2.700; r, 175 Benz Ct, Fayetteville, GA 
30214, 770 71g..9574; Richard; Lori, Kristin. e-mail 
RANSOM, Ms. Paula D.; 77BME; MA Northern Kentucky 
Univ.; Realtor; Sibcy Cline Realtors, 7690 Mall Rd., Florence, 
KY 41042, 513 786-9209, fax 606 525-71164: r. 10137 lOOian 
Hill Dr., Union, KY 41091, 606 384-1333. e-mail 
RANSOM, Richard G.: 74 BS; Analyst Revenue Mgmt; 
Delta Air Unes, Mania, GA 30320, 404 715-4324: r. 175 
Benz Ct, Fayetteville, GA 30214, 770 719-9874; Linda;Lod, 
Kristin. e-mrul 
RANVIER, MJS. Barbara M., ·(Barbara Miller); 79 AB; 
·Librarian; Owingsville Elem. Sch., 50 Chenault Dr., 
Qwlngsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2.722; r. 43 Pasadena Or., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6536; Gene; Kelly;_Chris. 
RANVIER, Gene Arthur; '65AB;"Registrar; Morehead Stale 
Univ.', Ginger Hall 2.01, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2006; 
r. 43 Pasadena Or., OWi~gsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6536; 
BertJara; Kelly, Chris. e-mail 
RAPER, Mrs. Donna L, (Oonna L Craycraft); '83 MS; 
Certified Med.Ass!.; J Michael Burton MO, 250 Foxglove Dr., 
Mt S1erling, KY 40353, 606 498-6747: r. 110 Azalea Cl, Mt 
StMing, KY 4{1353, 606 499-6257. 
RAPER, Ms. Hazel; '96 MB: 140 Southdale Dr., Mt 
Sterling, KY 4{1353, 606 49&-0326; James; Angela, Cristal, 
Jaime. 
RAPIER, Margaret Elizabeth, '85 (See Kinner, Ms. Margaret 
Eliza.bath). 
RAPIER, Nicholas Boone; '83 BBA; Dir.-Buslness Davel.:-
Salt River Electric, 111 W. Brashear Ave., Bardstown, KY 
40004, 502 348-3931, fax 502 348-1993; r. 104 Creel Ln., 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-1154; Susie; Craig, Nicholas, 
Alexander, Christina. e-mail 
RAPP, James Howard; '68 BS; Farming Agriculture Sales; r. 
15018 US Hwy, 52, Portsmoutll, OH 45663, 614 85B-2758; 
Marijean; Amanda, Tara, Jimmy. 
RAPP, Klmberty J., '87 (See Stidham, Ms. Kimberty J.): 
RAPS,.Steven·E.; '69 BBA; TCH CT Miami Unlv. Oxford; 
Tchr.; Preble Shawnee Local Sells., 5495 Somers-Gratis 
Rd., Camden, OH 45311, 937 787-3541; r. 5526 Brubaker 
Rd, Steven E. Raps Insurance Agcy., Eaton, OH 45320, 937 
787-4171: Roberta; Brad, Doug. 
RARDIN, Ms. Anita; 2236 Dominkm Dr., Ft. Mitchell, KY 
41017. 
RARDIN, Dona.Id L, Ji.; 77 BS; Pro]. Mgr.; B-Dry, 2.05 
Breeze Hill Dr., Wtnehester, KY 40391. 800 253-2379; r. 
1527 Gaidry, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299--0983; Liss; 
Donald, Annette, Danielle. 
RARDIN, Ms. Unda C.; 79 AB; Flight Attnd.; Delta Air 
Lines, Greater Cincinnati Airport, Covington, KY; r .. 2236 
Dominion Dr., FL Mitchel!, KY 41017, 606 341·2816. 
RARDON, Ms. Kimberty A.: . '89 AME: 1937 W. Hearthstone 
Ln., Ashland, KY 41101; ·r. 1937 W Hearthstone ln., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-7383. 
RASCHE, Bill L, Jr.; '82 MS; carpenter/Laborer, KLB 
Constr., 48lh St., Mukilteo, WA96275, 425 412-2448; I. 5001 
College St, Apt. _A301, Lacey, WA 98503, 360 493-6441; 
Kefll; Daphne, Stephen, Maverick. 
RASE, Ms. Chinnetta L, {Chinnetta L Younce); '92AB; Dir.; 
Kids Place Child care, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-n39; 
r. 5940 Farney Ava., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 776-6554; 
.Mffrey. 
RASE, Jeffrey S.: '92 BS; Tclir~ Clay Local Schs., 44 Clay 
High St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-6644; 1. 5940 
Farney Ave., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 776-6564; 
Ch/nnet!E. e-maU 
RASE, Kendra J., '97 (See Cram, Mrs. Kendra J.). 
RASE, Kenneth R.: '66 BS; Realtor, Ken Rase Real Estate 
Inc., 505 Court St; Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354·2427, 
lax 614 353-5024; r. 9960 SR 139, Minford, OH 45653, 614 
820.2333; Karren; Kristin, Kendra,_ Kimberly, Kenneth. 
RASE, Kristin 0., '94 (See Con:De, Mrs. Kristin 0.). 
RASE, Mrs. Patricia Karren, (Patricia Karren Short): '59 BS; 
MEd Ohio Univ.; Case Mgmt Dil~ SciotoCnty, Bd. o! MRDD, 
2619 Gallia St, Portsmouth, OH 45682, 614 353-4B"n; r. 
9960 State Rte .. 139, Minlord, OH 45653, 614 820-2333; 
Ksnneth; Kristin, Kelldra, Kimberty, K.C. 
RASE, Ruth, 73 (See Hurrqlhrey, Mrs. Ruth R.). 
RASE, Susan L., '85 (See O'Neill, Ms. Susan l.). 
RASE, Tamra Karline, '84 (See Reif, Mrs. Tamra Karllne). 
RASH, Mrs. Connie W.; 72 AAA, 75 AB;, Admin. Coard.; 
Univ.' of Georgia, 210 Dawson Hall, Athens, GA 30602, 700 
542-4878; r. 175 New Haven Dr., Athens; GA 30606, 706 
548-2691; 7imothy;Julie. e-mail 
RASH, Ms. Marci Lyn: '98BS; 8945 Leurel Way, Alpharetta, 
GA 30022, no 642--0290. 
RASH, Timothy W.; 72AB; licensed Optician; r.175'New 
Haven Dr., Athans, GA 30606, 706 548-2691: Julia. 
RASMUSSEN, Diane Marie, '611 (See Nothnagel, Mrs. 
Diane Marie). 
RASNICK, Laura Sue, '81 (See Kelly, Mrs. Laura Sue). 
RASNICK, Ms. Sl!Zanne M., (Suzanne.Martin}; '73 AB; 
Realtor; r. 416 Bally Way, Niceville, FL 32578, 850 729·1471; 
Kathryn, Joseph, William. 
RASOR, Robert W111lam, Jr~ '68 BS; VP-Govt. Relations: 
American Motorcycllsts' Assn., 33 Collegeview Rd., 
Westerville, OH 43081, 614 891-2.429; r. 4516 Olentangy 
Blvd.,. Columbus, OH 43214, 614 263-6966; Whitney, 
_ Robert. e-mail 
RASOR, Sue A., 74 (See Rasor-Oreenhalgh, Mra. Sue A.). 
RASOR·GREENHALGH, Mrs. Sue A., (Sue A. Rasor): 
74MS, '76 BS; MSSM Univ. ol Southern Csl~ornia; Assoc. 
Pro!.: Univ. ol Akrtin, Sch. of Home Ecooomlcs, 2.15 Schrank 
Hall S., Akron, OH 44325, 330 972-6046;·1. 7812 Hartman 
Rd., Wadsworth, OH 44281, 330 33&8762; Wiiiiam 
Greenhalgh; Lauren, Ward, Michael, Patrick. e·mail 
RASSENFOSS, George C.; '86 MS, '89 BS; Proj. Mgr.; 
F.W. Owens Co. Inc., 331 Boxley Ave., Louisville, KY 402.13, 
502 637-4225; r, 3.581 Mount Eden Rd., Shelbyville, KY 
40085, 502 633-7812. 
RASTANI, Michael R.; '84BBA: Sales Rep.; Westgate Plz., 
Ste. 215, 20325 Ctr. Ridge Rd., Rocky River, OH 44116, 440 
356·3100; r. 202 lsland /we. #311, San Diego, CA 92101. 
RAST AN I, Thomas M.; '84 BBA; Salas Rep.; Modem Ofc. 
Methods, 4362 Crook Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 791· 
0909, fax 513 791-4665: r. 912 Anderson Hills. Dr .. 
Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 232·2024; K1111; Mark, Brian. e-
mail 
RATCLIFF, Angela Grace, '83 (See Carriere, Mrs. Angela 
Grace). 
RATCLIFF, Ms. Olan, RN, (Dian Pennington); 77 MS, '89 
BUS: Nurse Mgr. CCU/Emergency Dept; Three Rivers Med. 
Ctr., POB 769, Hwy. 644, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638·9451, 
fax 606 638·9494; r. 9217 State Hwy. 1496, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-7361; lairy; Lauren, Lacey. 
RATCLIFF, Eric C.; 78 BS, 'B4 BS; Environ. Scientist; r. 
2309 Greenup St, Covington, KY 41014. 
RATCLIFF, Gladys Marilyn. '42 (See Inman, Mrs. Gladys 
'Marnyn). 
RATCLIFF, Kenneth Byron; 74 AB, 76 MA; EntertaJner; 
·Kentucky Country, 4312. S. Annie Oakley Dr., Las Vegas_, NV 
89121, 702 456-8069: r. 1829 Erx!on Dr., Lexington, KY 
4n505;'Nathanial Aaron, Elizabeth Danielle. 
RATCLIFF, Mrs. Linda L, (Linda L Bramble): 75AB;'MA 
Georgetown Og.; KiOOergarten Tchr.; Woolard Elem., 315 
9th St., Manches!er, OH 45144, 937 549-2.623; r, 320 E B!h 
SI., Manchester, OH 45144, 937 54g..2.767; Timothy;· Renea, 
Mandy. 
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RATCLIFF, Raymond E.; '80 AME: BS Pikeville Clg.; 
RetiredTchf.; Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r.14{1 Kentucky Rte. 
1428, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6923;-Jane; Jamie • 
RATCLIFF, Romona, '75 (See Applegate, MJS. Romona 
R.}. 
RATCLIFF, Mrs. Sharoii G., {Sharon G. Spencer); 74 AB; 
Entertainer; Kentucky Country, 4312 S. Annie Oaldey Dr_, 
Las Vegas, NV 89121, 702 45&8089; r. 3735 Harrodsburg 
Rd Ste. 150, Lexington, KY 40513; Nathanial Aaron, 
Elizabeth Danielle. 
RATCLIFF, Mrs. Shirley C., (Shirley Conley); '63 AB, MA; 
Retired English Tchr.; Magoffin Co. Schs.; r. POB 637, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·3396; Tommi. 
RATCLIFF, Stephan· E; 75 AB, '80 MA; Owner; Ratcliff 
Drilling, POB 76, Ellio!Mlle, KY 40317, 606784-8827; r. POB 
76, Elliottville, KY 40317; Samone; Maria, Ste?ian. 
RATCLIFF, MJS. Susie H., (Susie Hoggard); '60 BS; Aa:l; 
Jenkins Fenstermaker, PLLC, 1100 Coal Exchange· Bldg., 
Huntington, WV 25701, 304 523·2100; r. 3131 Big Pete Rd., 
Franklin Furnace, OH 45629, 614 574-4360; R8Jldt; Randy, 
Matthew, Stephen. 
RATCLIFF, Tommi carolyn, 'SS {See Ratel~ Smith, Ms. 
Tommi Carolyn). 
RATCLIF SMITH, Ms. Tommi Carolyn, (Tommi Carolyn 
Ra!cllff): '88 AB; Box 637, Salyersville, KY 41465: r: POB 
637, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
RATH, Deborah Lynn, '89 (See Mongenas, Mrs. Deborah 
Lynn). 
RATH, Marie J., '67 (See Kirby, Mrs. Maria J.). 
RATH, Mary B.,_78 (Sea Baker, Mrs. Mary B.). 
RATH, Patricia, '54 (See Hardin, Mrs. Patrici<i. R.). 
RATH. Thomas J.; 73 BS: 5616 Sinclair Dr., Warrenton, \A 
20187, 540 34g..9099. 
RATHER, Janie (BR), '68 (See Baldridge, MJS. Janie R.). 
RATHER, RebeGCB Csrole, '64 (See FJSher, Mrs. Carole 
Ra\he1). 
RATH KAMP, Ms.' Sally A .. (Sally A. Shoemaker); 72 AB, 
MA; Homemaker, r. 53 Timbertane Dr .. Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 ns.5311;.Pipar, Corbin, Afton, Keegan. 
RATLIFF, A. Herald; '53BS, MA; Rel TchrlAdmin.; r. 403 
C1esc8nt Dr., lewisbmQ, OH 45338, 937 962-2578; Joyce; 
J•~ 
RATLIFF, Alisa Michelle, '96 (See Briggs, Ms. Alisa 
Michelle). 
RATLIFF, Allen R. (Bud); '72AB; MA South Alabama Univ.; 
NFL Scout; National Football Scouting. r. 1605 Sugar Plne 
Ct, Mobile, AL 36695; 334 633-7143; BaltJara; Robert, 
''""' RATLIFF, Anna Rosa, '82 (See Cain, Mrs. Anna Rose). 
RATLIFF, Anthony Brent; '91 AB; JD Indiana Univ.; Alty.; 
Rocap, Wrtchger & Threlkeld, 1 Indiana Sq., Ste. 2300, 
Indianapolis, IN 46204; r. 5609 Stonehaven Ln., New 
Palestine, IN %163, 317 861·6755; Mk:he/e. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Bertha; '61 AB, MA: Retired Tchr.; r. POB 
42, Minnie, KY 41651, 806 3n.22os. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Betty Jo, (Betty Jo Puckett); '90 AME; Box 
1083, ED<hom City, KY 41522; r. PCB 1083, Elkhorn City, KY 
41522, 606 437-9832. 
RATLIFF, Beverly Sue, 73 (S&a Whitaker, Dr. Beverly 
Ratliff, PhD). 
RATLIFF, Billie Karen, '72 (See Evans, Mrs. Billie Karen). 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Carla Sue, (Carta Sue Henson); '89 BSW; 
MSW Ohio'S!ale Univ.; Social Worker, King's Daughters 
Medical Ctr., 2201 Lexington Ava., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327-4687, fax 606 327-4737; r: POB 510, Kenova. WV 
25530, 304 453-41n; Danny; Erin ¥er. 
RATLIFF. Cheryl Ann, '92. (Sea Clarke, Ms. Chery! Ann). 
RATLIFF, Ms. Connie L, (Connie L Vanove1); 71 BS; Voe. 
Horne Economics Tchr.; Fedscreek HS, Fedscreek, KY 
41524, 606 835-22S6; r. POB 74, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 
606 754-7894; Leland; Jason Mams; Malena McMunay. 
RATLIFF, Daryt'E.; 78 AME;. BS Pikeville Clg~ Retired 
Deputy Commissioner, r. 118 Cherry ln., Pilleville, KY 
41501, 606 437·n42; A//ctJ;James, Phmp, Phyllis. 
RATLIFF, David Chartss; 72 AB; MA Univ. of Dayton; 
Principal; Gallia Cnty. Bd. o! MR/DD, State Rte. 7, Cheshire, 
OH 45620, 614 367-7371, fax 614 367.0290; r. 677 Debbie 
Dr., GaJliJX>HS, OH 45631, 614 446-7650; Jank'e; Jason. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Deanna Ruth; '92 AB; Rte. 267 Box 1000, 
Nippe, KY 41240. 
RATLIFF, Deborah D., 74 (See Craft, Mrs. Deborah 0.). 
RATLIFF, Deloris Sue, '90 {See Nelson, Ms. Deloris Sue). 
RATLIFF, Denise E .. '86 (Sea Stevens, Mrs. Denise E.). 
RATLIFF, Denzil Devon; '94 BS; HG 75, Box 10850, 
t.eburn, KY 41831, 606 785-3~97. 
RATLIFF, MJS. Dianne M., (Dianne Martin); '91 BM; Rule 
lnslr.IMUSician; r. 3317E E. Ridge Dr ... warsaw, IN 46580, 
219 2.59-4728; Mickey; Dylan, Lermon. 
RATLIFF, MJS. Edra L, (Edie L Chaney); '97 AB; Jewelry 
Dept Assoc.; Wal·Marl; r.- 24 JC Ratliff St, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-4967; Julian; Tambra. Julia. 
RATLIFF, Elbert Lee; 70 AB, .MA; .RANK ONE; V"IC& 
Prtncipal; Elkhorn Elem., 551 Russell St, Elkhorn City, KY 
41522, 606 754-4542, fax 606 754-7436; r. 763 Slones 
Branch Rd., Shelbiana, KY 41562, 606 432-8834. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Emma Carol,.(Emma carol Ha!!); 70 BS; 
Computer Programmer, Pike Performing Arts, 6701 Zionsville 
Rd., lndianapolis, IN 46268, 317 387-2666; r. 7469 Sautame 
Cl, Indianapolis, IN 45278, 317 875-02.59; James; Andrea. 
RATLIFF, Emma Sue, '82. {See Reynolds, Mrs. Emme 
Sue). 
RATLIFF, Eric; '86 BS;'Houslng Deve!operA.oan O!Cf.; Big 
Sandy Area Devel. Dist.,. 100 Resource ·Or., Prestonshurg, 
KY 41653, 606 88&2374, fax 606 886-3382; r. POB 1691, 
Paintsv~le. KY 41240, 606 75g..1sos; Teddie. e-mail 
RATLIFF, Frank D.; '79·MS; Driver; UPS, 1800 Mercer 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40507; r. 2409 La Cross Ct,.texinglon, 
KY 40514, 606 224-4595;-Pam;Tara, N"iclt 
RATLIFF, Frank O.; '59 MA; BS Pikeville Clg.; Owner/Mgr] 
Merchant; Peoples Grocery, 101 Ra!liff 'Blvd., POB 1, 
Belcher, KY 41513, 606 754-9987, fax 606 754-9987; r. PCB 
1, Belcher, KY 41513, 606 754-9987; Und.i (Dec.); Cynthia 
Jo. 
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RATLIFF, Garrick Lee; '91 AB, '96 AME; BAEd Pikeville 
Clg.; Guld. Coons.; Oeming HS, Mt Oliva!, KY·41054, 606 
724·7521: r. 118 E. 5th St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5550; Jansl 
RATLIFF, Gary E.: '63 AB: Principal Asst. to Judge Exec.; 
Pike Cnty. Fiscal Cl~ Pikeville, KY 41502; r. 606 754-8297; 
Gary, Brant. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Glenda H., (Glenda HawkJns): 70 AB: Case 
Cnslt.; Division OisablJily Oetemlin., Commonwealth Ky, 101 
Athletic Dr., F1ank!ort, KY 40601, 502 56+8050: r. 1769 
Eastwood Dr .. LeJCington, KY 40502, 605 269-W54; Brady; 
Gerald. 
RATLIFF, James B.; 70 BBA; MBA Butler Univ.;· Pres.; 
Ratliff Risk Mgmt, Inc., 9591 Valparaiso CL, Indianapolis, IN 
46268, 317 876-7980, fax 317 876-8835; r. 7469 Sauteme 
Ct., Indianapolis, IN 46278, 317 875-0259; Csrc/; 
Andrea. e-mall 
RATLIFF,James Edwin, II; '92BS; DMD Univ. of LoufsVme: 
Dentist; 128 Cardinal CL, Salyersville, KY 41465: r. 134 
Cardinal Ct., Sa!yeravme, KY 41465, 606 349-2566. 
RATLIFF, James Richard; 70AB, MA; Supt.; Menifee Cnty. 
Schs., POB .110, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 76S-8002; fax 
606 766-BOSO; r. POB 195, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 
766-3586. 
RATLIFF, James RClbert; '88 BBA; Dir., Public Heallh; 
Gateway Dist. Health Depl, POB 555, OwingsvUle, KY 
40360, 606 6746396, lax 606 674-3071; r, POB 219, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2493; Keren; Trey. 
RATLIFF, Jane, '91 (See Branham, Mrs. Jar!EI R.). 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Jans1 Marlene, (Jamil Marlane Fergusan); 
'91 BSA, '92 MBA; Programs Dir. Economics Educ.; 
Morehead Slate Univ., UPO 574, .150 University Blvd., 
MGrehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2390, fax 606 783-5025; r. 
118 E. 5th St., Morehead, KY 40351, 608 ·104·5550; 
Ganfck. e-mail • " -
RATLIFF, Mrs. Janice L, (Janice L Dean); '11 AB; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Gallia kad. HS, Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 
446-3250; r. fill Debtiie Dr.,. Gallipolis;,oH 45631, 614 
446·7650; Da..rttJason. 
RATLIFF, Jeff W.; '85 BS; Agrl. Mgmt. Spec.; US!li\, 1019 
W Main St., Hillsboro, OH 45133. 937 393-1924; r. 10049 
Cheny Fork Ad, WlllChesler, OH 45697; Erin, Nathan. 
RATLIFF, Jeny Dean; '91BBA; 54001d Ratliff Rd., Denver, 
KY 41215, 606 297-3009. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Jill C., (Jill C. Lacy); '89 AB, '93 AME; 
Principal; Menifee Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Menifee Cnty. 
Elementary .Sch., POB 118, Fl'enchburg, KY 40322, 606 
768-8202, fax 606 768-8200; r. HC 66 Box 611, Wellington, 
KY 40387, 606 768-5381; w.vron; Kelly, Clay. e·mall 
RATLIFF, Ms. Jill Courtney; ~AB; Customer Svc. Supv.; 
CellularOne, 124 S. Keeneland Or., Richmond, KY 40475, 
606 5¢4.4674, fax 606 544-4S7B; r. 225 Keystone Dr. 15, 
Richmond, KY 40475. 
RATLIFF, Joan L, '89 (See Tackett, Joan L.). 
RATLIFF, Johnda K., '83 {See Pelphrey, Mrs. Johno'a K.). 
RATLIFF, Joseph Dean; '93 BS; Chemistry Tchr.; Henry 
Clay HS, 2100 Fontaine, Lexington, KY 40502; r. 3028 
Wavecrest Way, LexingtOn, KY 40509, 606 263-1753. e-marr 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Joyce J., (Joyce Johnson);- '51 BS; Rat. 
Tchr.; r. 403 Cres. Dr., Lewisburg, OH 45338, 937 962-2578; 
Jera. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Julie Raye, (Julie Raye Adams); '91 AB; 
MEd Wright State Univ.; Special Educ. Tchr.; Anthony 
Wayne Elem., Franklin, OH 45005; r. 6943 Torrington Dr., 
Franklin, OH 45005; Ratfdf Mdiae!,· Katlin, Adam .. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Kaye, (Mary K. Jones); '84 BSW; MSW 
Univ. of KY: Exse. Dir.; Gateway Juvenna Diversion Pro, 29 
N. Maysville St., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49S-9892, fax 
606 496-9892; r. 493 Wyoming Rd., Owingsville; KY 40360, 
606 674-6637; John, Amy, Holly. e-mail 
RATLIFF, Kenneth David; WAS; Environ. Inspector; North 
Central Dist. Health, Dept, 125 N. Property, New CasUe, KY 
40050, 502 845-7995, fax 502 845-7997; r. 1702 Cypress 
Ct., la Grange, KY 40031, 502 225·9634; Tiffany; 
William. e-mail 
RATLIFF, KennEllh Gonfon; 'B8 BBA; POB 552, Berea, KY 
40403. 
RATLIFF, Keny D.; '91 BBA; Drill Operator; Patsy Jana 
Cola; r. POB 73, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2348. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Kristi Dawn; '97 AB; 321 W. fst St, Apt. 16, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 781).4()54. 
RATLIFF, Ms. l.oreka S.; 74 AME; Tchr.Of The Gifted; r. 
POB 135, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 72~191 .. 
RATLIFF, Ms. L.ocetta Looney; !92 AME; POB 93, Grundy, 
VA 24614. _ 
RATLl):F, Mra. l.Duise C.; '88 AB; Family Svcs. Worker/ 
CHniclan; Cabinet for Famil!es'ChITdren, 405 PrestonburQ St, 
W.'Llberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3158, fax 606 743-3061; r. 
475 Park Hill Blvd., W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3514; 
Billy; Karen, Steven, Ralph, Kevin, Kimberly. 
RATLIFF, Lydia Ann. '91 (See Chandler, Ms. Lydia Ann). 
RATLIFF, Ms. Majorie H., (Majorie Hill}; "77 AB; Tchr.; 
·Morgan Cnty.; r. 6631Hwy.172, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3531; Steven;Wes. e-mail 
RATLIFF, Mark; Box 41, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Marsha A.; 79 AB, '86 AME; RA 3 Box 
2090, Louisa, KY 41230. _ 
RATLIFF, Maiy Frances, '95 (Sae Wallen, Mary Francis). 
RATLIFF; Michael {Mickey) A.; '92 BME; Asst. Band Oir.; 
Warsaw Community Schs., 1 Tigar Ln., Warsaw, IN 4S5BO, 
219 372·9545; r. 3317 E. E. Ridge Dr., Warsaw, IN 45580, 
219 269-4728; Oianne M.; [fy1aii, Lennon. 
RATLIFF, Michael A.; '85 BUS; Mgr. Pro]. Davel.·MIS; 
Kentucky Utilities, One Quality St, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
255·2100, fax 606 367·1330; .r. 493 Wyom!ng Rd., 
OwlngsvUle, KY 403&l,.606 674-6637; John, Arny, Holly. 
e-mail 
RATLIFF, MIChael Thomas; '91 AB; Supv.; GM Corp.; r. 
6943 Torrington Or., Franklin, OH 45005, 513 727-9013: 
Jul~; Katlin, Adam. 
RATLIFF, Michael Todd; '95 AA; 134 Cardinal Ct., 
·Salyersville, KY 41465. • 
RATLIFF, Ms. Myrtle; '61 AB; Retired Tchr.-Elem. Educ.; r. 
POB 42, Minnie, KY 41651, 606 377-2208. 
RATLIFF, Narcy H., (Narcy HalQ; '93; '94 AME; POB 368, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Pamela M., (Pameta Jean Maloney): 78 
AAS; Owner, Lexington· Embroidery, 2409 La Cross Ct, 
lBxington, KY 40514, 606 224-8966, fax 606 224-1024; r. 
2409 La Cross Ct., Lexirigton, KY 40514, 606 224-4595; 
Fftlflk: Tara, Nick. a-mail 
RATLIFF, Ms. Pamela Ma11a; '91 AAS; Redio!oglc 
Tecllnologlst; Vencor, 1313 Saint Anthony Pl, Louisville, KY 
40204, 502 627-1646; r.'500 Treehaven Dr., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 737·2021. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Pamela T., (Pamela Tay!OI); '92; Dir. of 
Migrant Educ.; Pike Cnty. Sch. Dis!., Pikeville, KY 41502, 
606 432-7844; r. 11308 Bent Branch Rd, Meta, KY 41501, 
606 631·~38; Jeff; Brad, Taylor. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Petti Jena, (Patti Jene Siona); 76 AAS; AN; 
r. 2036 Alexandria Dr., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 276-1748; 
-·· 
RATLIFF, Philip Q.; '94MBA; SBA Eastern Kentucky Univ., 
JO Unlv. of Louisville; Atty.; Cempbell WJoo's Bagley, 1608 
Carter kle., POB 1B62, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-1974, 
fax 606 324-2025; r, 2013 Harris Way, REJSSell, KY 41169, 
606 833-5408; Tammy; Peyt0n. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Regina G., (Regina G. Kirk); '92 BS; Mgr.; 
Soothem Slates (;o.{)p, 696 Wilkinson Blvd., Eminence, KY 
40019, 502 B45--5661;'r.10824 Frankford Rd~ Waddy, KY 
40076, 502 829-5759; Joseph. 
RATLIFF, Reka, '96 (See Wood, Ms. Reka A.). 
RATLIFF, Ms. Robin Lee, {Robin Lee Baxter); '81 AAS, '91 
BS; Health Environmentalist; Menffee Qi!y. Health Dept, 
Walnut St, POB 106, Frarichburg, KY 40322, 606 766-2151, 
fax 606 768-2153; r. HCA_ 69, Box 1284, Frenchburg, KY 
40322, 606 766-611 o: Dreiet,· Jenna. 
RATLIFF, Robin MicheUe (Meme); '95 AB; Health 
Promotion; Greenwood Elem. Sch., 5801 Greenwood Rd., 
l.Dulsville, KY 40258, 502 485-8260, fax 502 485-8046; r. 
3123 Park Church Lrl .. Apt 188, Louisville, KY 40220, 502 
473-1036. e-mail 
RATLIFF, Ronald.O.; '64 AB; Farmer, r. 3057 Lyntlon Ad., 
Greenf~ld, OH 45123, 937 981-2072. 
RATLIFF, Rory G.; '82 BBA; POB 216. Martin, KY 41649. 
RATLIFF, Samuel E~rett; '96BBA; Rte. 1498, Bevinsville, 
KY 41606. 
RATLIFF, Sandra K.,·•73 (See Poplin, Mrs. Sandra K.). 
RAT~IFF, Sheila Mine/Va, 74 (See Reeder, Mra. Sheila 
Minerva). 
RATLIFF, Sherry, '91 {Sea May, Ms. ShenyR.). 
RATLIFF, Shiela Kay, (Shiela: Kay Hurt); '81 AB, '94 AME; 
Primary Tchr.: Botts Elem., Menisee Sch. Dist, Denniston, 
KY 40316; r. 62 Hope Means Rd., Means, KY 40346, 606 
766-3237; Tm 
RATLIFF, Ms. Shirley J.; '80 AB: Primary Tchr.; Hindman 
Bern., Box 816, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-587Z r. POB 
693, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3901. 
RATLIFF, Steven K.; 76 AB; ABE Instructor; Eastern KY 
Correctional; r. 6631 Hwy. 172, W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3531; Marjori9;Wesley. e·ma~ 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Susan K., (Susan K. Watson); ~ BBA; 
Tchr.; Southern Hills JVS Career Ctr., Hamer Rd., 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-6131; r. 10049 Cheey Fork 
Rd., Winchester, OH 45697;.Erin, Nathan. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Susan Renee, (Susan Rene>1 Stalbaum); 
'80 AAB; Homemaker,. r. 240 Forrest Trace, Radcliff, KY 
40160, 502 B77-5080; Ma/hew Jr.; Shiwm, Megan, Justin. 
RATLIFF, Tametha Lee, '93 (See Hoskins, Ms. Tamelha 
lee): , 
RATLIFF, Ms. Tammy M.; '94 BSW; Sociel. Worker; 
Conunonwealth of Kentucky, 3700 13th St, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 920-2032;· r. 2013 Harris Way, Russell, KY 
41169, 606 m.-5408; Philip; Peyton. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Tammy Rene, (Tammy Rene Smith); '83 
AB, '93 AME: Primary Tchr.; Mulllns Elem. Sch., 5279 N. 
Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-2733, fax 606 432· 
2393; r. 162 Old Wagner Station Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 437-4778; Vince; Brett.Jessica. e-mail 
RATLIFF, Teresa, '91 {See Ferguson, Ms. Teresa A.). 
RATLIFF, Ms. Teresa M., (Teresa Mulflf\S); '91 AME; HC 
65, Box 475, Belcher, KY 41513; Patr1ck. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Tina B.; '91 AB; OutpatienT/CSP Therapist; 
Palhways, Inc., POB 33, W. Libilrty, KY 41472, 606 743-
3139, fax 606 743·2170; r. POB 171, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-5855. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Vera Allen; 74 AME; 1603 Hickory St., 
Fla!woods, KY 41139. 
RATLIFF, Mrs. Vertrlce; '83 AAS; Retired RegiOnal Safety 
Coon!.; Ashville Vrx;. Sch.; r. 523 Highland kte., Paintsville, 
KY 4124-0, 606 789-8279; Paul B.; Paula Jean Holbrodl. 
RATLIFF, Ms. Vicki Y., (VICkl Y. Fugate); '92 AME; Box 
976, Kmdman, KY 41822,'606 785-5320. 
RATLIFF, Vicky T., (Vicky Tackett);· '82 BSW. '86 AME; 
Couns.; Betsy Layne HS, POB 437, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 
606 47&9138, fax 606478·3805; r. 1478 KY rte 979, H.irold, 
KY 41$35, 606 476-1718; Anthony; Ri:becca, Joseph. 
RATLIFF, Virginia 0., '55 (See Garber, Mis. VIrglnia D.). 
RATLIFF, Ms. Virginia M.; '71 AB; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. 
ol Educ., Rte. 23, Paintsville, KY·41240, 606 ]W.2500; r. 
612 Blevins Or., Paintsville,' KY _41240. 
RATLIFF, Wallace V.; '81 AME: Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Bd._ of 
Educ., 2010 leestown Rd, Lexington, KY 40511; Zachary. 
RATLIFF, Wayne W., Jr.; '80AB; Retired Tchr.; r. POB 42, 
Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-2720; Sonja; Wayne, Christopher. 
RATTERMAN, Inez S., '81 (See Weber, Mrs. Jnez 
Ratterman). 
RAU, Amy Laraine, {Amy Laraine Burks); '95 AB; AA 
Southern State Comm Clg.; Kindergarten Tchr.; Mams Cnty. 
Ohio Valley Sch., Uoyd Rd., W. Union, OH 45693, 937 
544-2951; r. 577 Homer Chapel Rd., Peebles, OH 45660, 
937 587·2884; Brady; Zoe Rebecca. 
RAU, Brian Edward; '93 AB; USN, SICily; r. 9503 Mdloun 
Rd., Winchester, OH 45697, 937 377-2300. 
RAUB, Ms. Lori G.; 3481 Lacaste Ln .. Columbus, OH 43228. 
RAUCH, Mrs. carol L., (Carol LOetwilar): '69 BME; 2nd 
Grsde Tchr.; Mitford South Elem. Sch., m Garlield Ave., 
Milfo!d, OH 45150, 513 831.£570; r. 620 Brandy Way, 
Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 831-9425; Heidi, Fred, Heather. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
RAUCH, James C.; '69 BME; Music Tchr.; West Clermont 
Sch. Dist., 550 Old State Rte. 74, Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 
752·7320; r. 620 Brandy Way, Cincinnati, OH·45244, 513 
831-9425; Heidi, Fred, Heather. 
RAUCH, Patricia A., 71 (See Ferguson, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
RAUH, Ms. Sherri Robin; '94 AB; Human Resources Dir.; 
Frlschs Restauran!s Inc., 2800 Gilbert Ava., Cincinnati, OH 
45206, 513 559-5362; r. 167 Fairfield Ave., Bellevue, KY 
41013, 606 491-sm. 
RAUSCH, Mrs. Kathryn S., (Kathryn Swingle Sharp); 74 
BS, •n MS; GRADS Coordinator, Belmon!·Herrison Vrx;. SO, 
110 Fox-Shannon Pl., St Clairsville, OH 43950, 614 695-
9130, fax 614 695-5340; r. 61721 Patton Hollow Rd., 
Cembridge, OH 43725; 614 439-1200: Todd Sharp, Matthew 
Sharp, Adam Sharp. 
RAVELLI, Mrs. Octavia M., (Octavia M. Fitch); 79 AB; 
Tchr .. Developmenlel/Handlcap; 8143 State Rte. 9, 
Hanoverton, OH 44423; 330 222·1014; r. 2109 .Merle Rd., 
Salem, OH 44460, 330 332-4591; Jessica, Sarah. 
RAVENSCRAFT, Allen; (BR); '88; Funeral DirJ 
Embalmer, r. 21 E. Pack Estates, Clearlield, KY 40313, 606 
784-3891; Morgan. 
RAVENSCRAFT, Jarry L; (BA); 76; ·n AA; Prirx:ipal 
Asst./Exec. Dir.; KY Publie Svc. Commission, 730 &:henkel 
Ln., POB 615, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564·394-0,.fax 502 
564·1582: r. POB 985, Morehead, KY. 40351, 606 784.s383; 
Kim; Jared, Joshua. 
RAVENSCRAFT, Jufie (BA), 71 (See Ginter, Mr.i. Ju!ie). 
RAVENSCRAFT, Mrs. Kimberly P., (Kimberly Pack); 
{BAf; '68 BBA; Owner. Occaslons GlltshoplBrldal Reg., 141 
E. Main St.-Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1171; r. 21 E 
Scott Ct., Clearlield, KY 40313, 606 784·3891; Allen; 
Morgan. 
RAWDON, Mrs.Judy Hatfield, !Judy Carol Halfii!ldt. '67AB; 
Volunteer, Stamping Ground Sells., Stamping Ground, KY 
40379; r. Wind Hill Farm, 847 Duvall Station Rd., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 535-6198; Rithard M; Emily 
Alison. 
RAWLES, Dr. Beverly A.; 74 MAC;.PhO Ohio State Univ., 
MS Case Western ReseJVa Unfv:, Retired; Bus'1ness Owner, 
Roy F. Weston Co., !ntemational Systs. Dev. Corp.; r. 1489 
Doone Rd, Columbus, OH 43221, 614 4136-38B.2;' Henty •. e-
mail 
RAWLINGS, Allan Wayne; (BR); '58 BS; Retired; IBM; r. 
103112 School kte., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 2ag.2059, 
RAWLINGS, Alvah S.; (BR): '56 AB, Mk, Retiral Elem. 
Principia; Hillsboro Elem~ r. RR 1 Box 202, Hillsboro, KY. 
41049; James, Rdand, Cerol, Janet, Martha. 
RAWLINGS, Anna, '57 (See Moreland, Ms. Anna). 
RAWLINGS, Bette, 70 (Sea Nichols, Mrs. Bette A.). 
RAWLING~. Ms. Belle Boor!EI; Rte. 2, Sharpsburg, KY 
40374. 
RAWLINGS, Mrs. Cheryl H., (Cheryl Herrin); 76 AB; 5th 
Grade Tchr.; Nichdas Cnty. Elem., 133 School Dr., Carlisle, 
KY 40311, 606 289-3785; r. 6421 Maysville Rd., Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289-2978; IW/iam;William Joshua. 
RAWLINGS, Mrs. Deborah F .. (Deborah Fannin); '80 BBA; 
Pro]. Mgr.; Ashland, Inc., 3475 Dabney Dr., #LC3: Lexington, 
KY 40512, 606 357·7627, fax 606 357·7844; r. 1441 Jrx;asta 
Or., Leidngton, KY 40517, 606 271·2643; SCf!ll; Rachal, 
Katherine. 
RAWLINGS, Delores, '62 {See Sapp, Mrs. Delores A.). 
RAWLINGS, Donald Russell; '69AB; Tchr.; Grayson Cnty. 
HS; r. 258 Hickory Flals Rd., Clarkson, KY 42726, 502 
242-4671; Jessica. 
RAWLINGS, Gene II Sue, 70 (Sea Beck, Mrs. Geriell Sue). 
RAWLINGS, Lila, 76 (Sea Reynolds, Mrs. Lila'R.). 
RAWLINGS, Mrs. Lucille J., (Lucille Jones): '53 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. Ridgway Manor Nursing Homa, Box 38, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2271. • ~ 
RAWLINGS, Mrs. Maiy M., (Mary Manley); '53 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 18 Hadley Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45218, 513 825·9419; 
Nathan, Michael, Nancy, Maiy. 
RAWLINGS, Melinda E!len; '96 AB; Law Student; llniv. of 
KY; r. 119 Oxley hie., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-
6423. a-man 
RAWLINGS, Natalie Sue, '87 (See Ayres, Mrs. Natalie 
Sue). 
RAWLINGS, Ms. Rachel Lee; 94 AB; 3212 Cane Ridge 
Rd., Cru1isle, KY 40311. 
RAWLINGS, Roland K.; 72 AB; Sales: KMH of Kentucky, 
Inc., Rte. 2, Box Bl, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-
2442; r. RR 1 Box 179A, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 976-4371; 
Michael, Kristopher, Phillip. 
RAWLINGS, Wanda J., '57 (See Maxey, Mr.i.,Wanda R.). 
RAWLINGS, Wtlliam O.; 72 BBA; lntemal Auditor, The 
Peoples Bank of Fleming Co, 106 S. Main Cross St, POB 
3B7, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2461, lax 606 849-
3102; r. RR 3 Box 204, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849-4507. 
RAY, Andrew Guy; '95 BBA; 3245 St Rte. 589, Casstown, 
OH 45312. 
RAY, Bob G.; 70AB; MTHEO Duke Divliiity Sch.;.PresJCo. 
Owner; B&D Cc!lectables & Variety, 01 W. Main St., 
OWingsville, KY 40060, 606 674-201; r. 182 John Stan St, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6097; 7ha/ma; Mike, Jeff, 
Tim. 
RAY, Brenda, '89 (Sea Alvarado, Brenda Ray). 
RAY, Charolette, '95 (See Scott, Charolette R.). 
RAY, Cheryleen, '66 (See Christia, Mrs. Clleryleen R.). 
RAY, Mrs. Constance A., PhD, (Constance Ankrom); 70 AB, 
'B1 AME; PhD Univ .. of Kentucky; Assoc. Dir. for 
Effectiveness; Univ. of Kentucky, 206 Admin, Bldg., 
Lexington, KY 40506, 606 257-5874, lax 606·323-1025; r. 
2200·Cascada Way, Lexington, KY 40515, 606'271.f!618; 
Bruce; Jenny, Jay, Stephanie. e-mail 
RAY, Cynthia J., '82 (See Lang, Mrs. Cynthia J.). _ 
RAY, Denise L., 'BB (See Hopkins, Mra. Denise Ray). 
RAV, Ms. Deresa Ann; '90BBA, '92 MBA; Tchr.; lJVing !SD, 
Union Bower Ctr. for Leaming, IOI E. Union Bowar Rd., 
11Ving, TX 75061, 972 259-3757; r. POB 158, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 29S-7554; Brian, Stephanie, Tony, Andrea. 
e·ma'il 
RAV, Donald I.; '82 AAS, '86 BS; Retired Tchr.; Ashland 
State Vrx;. Sch.; r. 1621 Gainesway Dr., Worthington, KY 
41183, 606 836-1274. 
RAY, Donald Joel; '93 AB; Recreation Dir.; Cail D. Perkins 
Job Corps Ctr., 363 Meadows Branch. Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 866-1037, fax 606 886-6048; r. 40 Mitchell Dr., 
Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-5722: l8la Ci:JM.Ray; Mi!c:hell 
''""' RAY, Fabian Keith; '92 MBA; BSA Pikeville Clg.; Field Rep.: 
Kentucky Revenue Cabinet, POB 695, Hopkinsville, KY 
42241, 502 869-5521; r. 3168 Brushy Rd., Varney, KY 
41571, 606 631-1279. 
RAY, Mra. Gina M., (Gina M. Fannln); YBAB; Social Studies 
Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437·7700; r. 97 Walnut Grove, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437-9834; 7homas. 
RAV, Ms. Holly Maria; '91 AB; 1015 Pleasant St, Paris, KY 
40061: r. 166 ~ming Rd., Owingsvllle, KY 40360. 
RAY, Ms. Jane Allison, (Jane Allfson Slone); '81 AAS, '85 
BSA, '85 MBA; Credit Mgr.; POB 120, Carrollton, KY 41008", 
502 732-4211; r. 11305 Decoursey Pille, Covington, KY 
41015, 606 356-BSOB. 
RAY.Jaffrey Allen; '86AB, '95 MA; Sales Mgr.; WKCA Radio 
Station, POB 1010, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2266; r. 
414 Pergram Rd, OWingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2650; 
Usa; Geena, Taylo1. 
RAY, Jerry lee; '95 BBA; kct.; Jim Harris, CPA, 546 S. 
Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-o608; r •. POB 541, 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432--0809. 
RAY, John Phillip, Jr.: .'90BBA; Book Mgr.; Morehead State 
Univ.; r. 256 Poplar Lrl., Morehead, KY 40351. 
RAY, Mrs.Juanita B., (Juanita Brown); 78AB; MEd Northern 
Kentucky Univ.; Tchr.; Lincoln Bementaiy, 701 Fdlh St, 
Dayton, KY 41074, 606 292·7492; r. 4111 Uoyd Ave., 
Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 342·7554; l.i!ny; Amy. 
RAY, Mrs. Judy Lor1aioo, {Judy Lorraine Hutchison); '66 AB; 
Retired; Dept of The Army; r. 5133 Old Paris Pike, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 4-03~, 606 49S-9712; Michael, 5taphanle. 
RAY, Mrs. Julie G., (Julie Grannis); '85 AB; Librarian; Bath 
CntyJMem. Cnty., Main St., Owingsville, KY 40360; r. 5455 
West Hwy._ 60, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2501; 
Michael; Nathaniel, Ian. 
RAY, Ms. Kathleen (Kathy) L.; 77 AAS; Sales/Svc. Admin.; 
Richard Embry Co., POB 392, Shelbyville, KY 40066, 502 
633-0677; r. 8126 Railroad Ave., LDuisvITle, KY 40222, 502 
425-6067. 
RAY, Kathryn Joanna, '69 (See Keenan, Mis. Kathryn 
Joanne). 
RAY, Kimberly, '96 (See Staton, Kimberly R.). 
RAY, Lannie; '81 AA, '89 AB, '90 MA; MPA Eastern KY 
Univ.; Owner; r. 10748 Bent Bmach Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 631-4697. 
RAY, Mra. Usa Joan, (Lisa Joan Lewis); '86 BS; Asst Chief 
Med. Tech.; Mary Chiles Hosp., Mt Sterliflll, KY 40353; r. 
414 Pergren Ad., OWingsville, KY 40060, 606 674-2650; Jeff; 
Geena, Taylor, 
RAY, MaroT., CPA; 75 BBA; Pres.; Ray Hager & Heriderson 
PSC, 250 W. Main St, Sta. 1800, Lexington, KY 40507, 600 
231-1800, fax 606 253-67n; r. 1101 Tanbar!I Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40515, 606 272·8404; Becky: Brandon. 
RAY, Mlchael L; '82 AAS, '85 BS; Quality Assurance Mgr.; 
E.O. Bullard Co., 1998,Safaty Way, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
600 234-6616, fax 606 234·8997; r. 5455 West Hwy. 60, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2501; Julie Grannis; 
Nathaniel, Ian. 
RAY, Michelle, 74 (Sea Parke, Mrs. Michelle A.). 
RAY, Mrs. Michelle Lea, (Michelle lSe Butcher); '91 AB; 
Homemaker, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 683-2413: r. POB 
32, SaH Uck, KY 4-0371, 606 683-2413; Cotlin Raye. 
RAY, Mrs. Murelyn Deholas, (Murelyn Deholas S!igalij; 72 
AB; Homemaker, r. 34846 h:acia kte., Yucaipa, CA 92399; 
Joshua, Rebecca. 
RAY, Mrs. Nancy I.Du, (Nancy Lou Gaunce); 71 BS; Tchr.; 
Main St, Lawrerw:eburg, KY 40342; r. 319 Forrest Dr., 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-6521; Shawn, N'icole. 
RAY, Pamela Y., '99 (See Freeman, Mra.'Pamela Y.). 
RAY, Mrs. Peggy Shannon, (Peggy Shannon Prater); 70AB; 
Tchr.; Lincoln Elem., Dayton, KY 41074; r. 113 Bon Jan Ln., 
Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 441·7457; Russell; Shane. 
RAY, Dr. Sally Jean; (BA); '83 AB; MA Eastern Michigan 
Univ., PhD Wayne State U~lv.; Assc. Prof.: Western 
Kentucky Univ., Dept of Communications, 130 Fuie Arts Ctr., 
Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 745-3831; r. 1452 Ridgeside 
Dr., Bowling Green,·KY 42104, 502 843-0771. 
RAY, Ms. Sandra E.; '82 AB, '84 MA; Art Tchr.: Marion 
Elem., 719 N Main, Marion, SC 29571; r. Rte. Ona Box 275, 
Marion, SC 29571; Jessica, Jeremy. 
RAY, Mr.i. Sharon C., (Sharon C. Puckett); '82AB: 4th Grade 
Tchr.; WJSa Cnty. Schs., POB 679, Coeburn, \A 24~; r. 
POB 1103, Jenkins, KY 41537, ·606 832-4838; Christopher, 
.... 
RAY, Susan, 'Tl (See Dickinsan, Mrs. Susan R.). 
RAY, Tana L, 78 (See Hensley, Mrs. Tana L). 
RAY, Mrs. Thelma Jeanetta, (Thelma Meadows); '90 AB; 
C&Ownar; B&D Collectibles & Variety Inc, f W. Main St, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2111; r. 182 John S1an St, 
OvMgsville, KY 40360, 606 674·6097; Bob; Mike, Jeff; Tun. 
RAY, Tunothy Scott, '88 BBA; Mgr.; Reeves Lumber Co.; r. 
POB 32, Salt Uck, KY 40371, 606 683-2413. 
RAY, Mrs. Virginia P.; '59AB; Retired Tchr.: .Bullitt Cnty. Bd. 
er Educ.; r. 160 Harris Or., Mt Washington, KY 40047, 502 
538"541. 
RA YAN, Afnan A;· '92 BBA; Student; Univ. of Ken!Ucky; r. 
2400 Mirahill Dr. #A, Lexington, KY 40509. 
RAYBORN, Tummy June, '93 (See GCll1Wes, Mrs. Tammy 
June). 
RAYBORN, Tlsha M., '96 (See Luthy, Mrs. Tisha Marie). 
RAYBOURN, MAJ Enoch L., 111,USA(R); '65 AB; 1111 
Norwood Av&., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-1061; Joyce 
. (Dec.); Pamela. 
RAYBOURN, CAPT Enoch L., Jr.; '40 AB; USA(Ret); 
Retired Agt.; The Equltaba!e Ufa Assurance, Society of The 
US; I. 2167 Masters Ct, Dunedin, FL 3469B, 913 733-4880; 
Enoch, James. 
RAYBOURN, James B.; 74 AB; PelSOMel Analyst; 
Southeast Public Svc. Auth.·VA, 723 Woodlake Dr., 
Chesapeake, ..,_ 23320, 757 420-4700; r. 1801 Rich Ct., 
Virginia Bch., ..,_ 23484, 757 42°'1069; Melissa, Ashley. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
RAYBOURN. Mrs. James B~ (Joan Bennett); '76 BME; 
MEd Old Dominion Univ~ 3rd Grade Tchr.; Chesapeake \A 
Public Sctis., 1120 Ulae /Ne., ChBSapeaka, \A 23325, 757 
494-7645; r. 1801 Rich Ct, Vlrginia Belt,. VA 23464,, 757 
420-1069; James; Melissa, ~ay. HllaD 
RAYBOURN, Jel'li A., '83 (See Nolen, Mra. Jerri A.). 
RAYBOURN, Ms. Temlee C.; '87 AAS; RR 4 Box 715, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
RAYBOURNE, Ofanne L, '82 (See Rayboume-Gammon, 
Dianne L). 
RAYBOURNE·GAMMON, Dianne L-., (Dianne L. 
Rayboume); '82 MA; BA Berea Clg.: Case•Mgr. Coord.; 
Community Mental Health, 285 Bielby, Lawrer.ceburg, IN 
47025, 812 537-1302; r. 740 Mill Va11.3y Or., Coviri;iton, KY 
4101s,sos 491-a211; Rribert. 
RAYBURN,_ Audrey Pearl, 73 {See Taylor, Mrs. Audrey 
·Pearl). 
RAYBURN, Charles C.; '48 AB; MS Unlv. cl Kentucky; 
Physlcist·Retired; r. 707 lnverary Dr., Edmond, OK 73003, 
405 844-2962; Mickey; Am, Bill 
RAYBURN, Ms. Deena waggoner, RN; '87 AAS: RN: 
Cabell Huntington Hosp. ICU, Hal Greer Blvd., Huntington, 
'N'-I 25701, 3()4 526-2385; r. POB 1600, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, &IS 28s.6732; Dane. . 
RAYBURN, Mrs. Frances W; 71 AB; Retired Tchr.; .r. 
34()1 Floyd SI., Ashland, KY 411C12, 606 324·5501; Charyl 
Bench, Karen McNeely. 
RAYBURN, Ms.. Jackie Jo, (Jac!cie Jo Miller); '89 AB, '92 
AME; Tchr~ Morehead State Univ; r. RR 1 Box 915-A, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4692; Holly, Billy. 
RAYBURN, Ms. Janet C.; '83 AAS; RNC; St. Claire Med. 
Ctr., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 56 Golden Rod Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1939. 
RAYBURN, J<lj Renee', {Joy Renee' Webb}; '89 AB, '94 
AME; Tchr.; POB 910, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2481; 
r. Rte. 2, Box 156, Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 28&6798; 
David; Brandl, Aaron. 
RAYBURN, Kavin Duane; 6550 St, Rte. 132, Goshen, OH 
~1~ . 
RAYBURN, Ms. lDri Ann; '90 BBA; Rte. 1 Box 866, Olive 
Hm, KY 41164; I. RR 1 Box 868, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
RAYBURN, Mrs. Mary Stewart, (Mary Stewart Cook); '44 
BS;. Rel Chemistrrchr.; National Bur, of Standards;· r, 7233 
Hemlock St., Overland Park, KS 66204, 913 432·1822; 
Wilbur; Ella S., Mary Lee Thomas. 
RAYBURN, Ms. Nada Jane, (Nada Jane Cummings); 79 
BS, '86 MS; Instr.; Kentucky Tech, 4818 Roberts Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 92&-6427; r. 2304 Belmont SL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4676. 
RAYBURN, Stephanie Lym; 95 BSN; Rte. 4, Box 1050, 
Olive Hill; KY 41164, 606 286-2875. 
RAYBURN, Wilbui H.; l#l AB; MS Brad»y Uiiv.; P.etitad 
kcL Mgr.; Conoco; r. 7233 Hemlock St., Ove~and Park, KS 
66204, 913 432·1822; Marr, Ella, Mary, 
RAYL, Grace C., '42 (See Lett. Mrs. Grace C., RN). 
RAYMER, Catherine Ann, '$5 (Sae Blair, Catherine Ann). 
RAYMER, Linda Kathryn, 73 (See Brumber9, Mrs. Linda 
Kathryn). 
RAYMOND, Ms. Julie D., {Julie D. McGuire);' '92 BBA; 
Owner/Operator; Lawrenceburg Carpet Cleaning, 1050 
Scarlett ln., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 50'l 839·0847; r. 
1050 Scarlett Ln., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-6772: 
Chsd. 
RAYNES, Scott; '96 MA; BA West VIrginia Inst of Tech.; 
Clinical Assoc.; West Virginia. Univ., 1116 Quarrier St., 
Charleston, WV 2S301, 304 55&-53.53, !ax 304 558-4984; r. 
3816 ThI!tl Ave., Huntington, WV 25702, 304 697·1103; 
Shawnna e-mail 
RAYNOR, Ms. Sandra Gail, (Sandra Geil Lanter); '81; 
Public Relations; Glendale Flfll Dept, Glendale, AZ. 85301, 
602 930-3460; r, 817 W Coral Gables, Phoenix, fJ\Z. 85023, 
602 863-0553; Jeff. 
RAZBAN, Seyed A.; '&3 MBA; Franchisee: Domino's Pina, 
3240 lDne Dak Rd., Paducah, KY 42001, 502 554-2112, fax 
502 554-2503; r. 170 Sunntngclale Ct, Paducah, KY 42001, 
502 534-0664; Rroozeh; Nikisa.. Yasmin. 
RAZOR, Ms. Betty D., (Betty Davis); {BR); '54; HairstyHst; 
Betty's Hair Excellence, POB 393, Salt lick, KY 40371; r. 
Box 393, Salt Uck, KY 4037\,. 606 6S3-2288; ,Johnson; 
Paula Razor Baird. 
RAZOR,. Billy .Gene; '59 BS; MS Univ. of Notre Dame; 
Owner; lDw R Corp., 513 m-3326: r. 7193 Timbemotl Dr., 
West Chester, OH ~. 513 m-3326; Louise; Tanya, 
Connle, William. 
RAZOR, Bob Boone; {BR); 76; BS Univ. ol Kentucky; Cattle 
Rancher: Fermacy Farms, 1000· Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1131; r. 7000 Flemingsburg 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1131; Lauren, Elizabeth. 
RAZOR, Ms. Cheryl Lynne, (Cheiyt Lynne Hube~; 97BBA; 
Tchr.; Harrison Cnty. HS, Webster Ave., CynUiana, ·KY 
41031, 606 234·7117; r. POB 784, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674·6954; David; Brooke. 
RAZOR, Ms. Eiajne L, (Elaine Lyon); {BR): AA Christian 
Clg., BA Univ. of KY; Re!Ired Banker; r. Box 124; 
Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247·2901; Dan; Martha, Danny. 
RAZOR, Mrs. Florris L, (Florris Lyon); {BR); '49; Retired; r. 
125 Everett Ct., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2053; Jack; 
Mike, Ellen. -
RAZOR, John E.: 72 BS; Health Physicist; IT Corp., 312 
Oiiectors Dr., Knoxville, T?f37923, 423 690.3211; r. 620 
Battlefront Tr., Knoxville, TN 379Z!, 423 671·3589;· Keihl; 
Bradley. 
RAZOR, Johnson w.; '55 AB: Retire~ Instr.; Rowan Cnly. 
Bd. of Educ.; r. 9475 East Hwy. 60, POB 393, Satt Lick, KY 
40371, 606 683o226B; Betty; Paula. 
RAZOR, Ms. Kimberly L, (Kimlierty Leet); '85 AB; JD Univ. 
of TN·Knoxville; Atty • ..CMI Litigation; MacDonald & Walton, 
105 N. Main Cross St, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
2771, fax 606 849-3010; r. 7499 Taylo.r Mill Rd., Mays11ille, 
KY 41056, 606 742·2194; Michael. 
RAZOR, Mrs. Ulllan W., (Lllllan Wright); '55 AB, MS; Rel. 
Elem. Tchr.; Satt Lick Sch. Dlst.; r. 2571 South Hwy, 211, 
Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 6(13.3881; 11Mer C. (Dec); Carolyn 
Stull. 
RAZOR, Marcia (BR), 72 (See Shields, Mrs. Marcia R.). 
RAZOR, Martha Jo, '85 (See Greene, Mrs. Martha Jo). 
RAZOR, Mary Glenna, '83 (Sea Snedegar, Mrs. Mary 
Gleraia). 
RAZOR, Mrs. Roberta B .. (Roi:Jarta Bishop); (BR); '39 BS; 
BS Purdue; Retired Pharmacist; r. 304 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5150; Robert, Robin. 
RAZOR, Robin L (BR), ·n (See Mirus, Mrs. Robin LJ. 
RAZOR, Ms. V"Nian C.,"(Viviari Clark); '81 AB, '87 AME; 
Primary Tchr~ 5950 Cranston Rd, Morehead, KY 40051; r. 
7000 Flemingsburg Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1131. 
REA, Joseph M.; 74 BS; Lab Tech.; City of Wilmington, 86 
N. Wall St, Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 362-3614; r. 454 N. 
Uncoln St, W~mi1'91on, OH 45177, 937 3132·2773; BiWx!lh. 
REA, Ronald G.; '71 BS; MS E KY; Geologist; Ohio 
Geological Survey, Fountain Sq. Bldg. B, Col:nnbus. OH 
43224, 614 265-6583, fax 614 447·1918; r. 1444 Berlin 
Station Rd., Delaware, OH 43015, 614 363-2074; Cullen, 
Drew. IHll3il 
REACH, Robin, '92 (See Thomas, Mrs. Robin R.). 
READ, Hally W.; 76 AB; Health TchrJCurriculum Devel.; 
Camden Rockport HS, Camden, ME 04843, 207 236-7800; 
r. 3 'Alden St, Camden, ME 04843, 207 230-0879. 
READ, James William: '72 ·AB; 1611 Versailles Rd, 
Le~gton. KY 405()4. , 
READ, Mrs. Patricia H., (Patricia Headley); 76BS; Designer/ 
Craftsman, Weaving; r. 3 Alden St, Camden, ME 04843. 
READ, Dr. Robert F.; '59 BS; MD Univ. of Louisville; Retired 
Radtologist: r. 2833 W. 32nd St, Ma, OK 74820, 405 
436-1480. 
READ, Stuart W.; '81 AB; JO Univ. of Louisville Sch o! law; 
Atty . ..Crlmina! Defense; Commonwealth of KY, POB 1008, 32 
S., Morehead, .KY 40551, 606 784-6418; r. 1800 Christy 
Creek, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2409; Rhonda; 
Mlchae~ Stephen. 
READ, William J.; '82 MA; Postmaster, US Postal Svcs., 
64119 Hwy. 41, Pearl River, LA 70452, 5()4 863-7246; r. 
1131 Rue Toulouse, Slidell, LA 70~8. 504 641-0218; Karen; 
Christopher, Mandie. 
REAGAN, M'JChelle K., 78 (See VanHook, Mrs. Miche11a 
K.). 
REAM, Mra. Anita June, (Anita June Long}; 79 AB; English 
Tchr.; Shelby SHS, W. Smiley Ave., Shelby, OH 44875, 419 
342-5065: r. 2678 Country Meadows, Shelby, OH 44875, 419 
. 347-3621; Chelsea 
REAMS, Ms. Betty B.; 73 MAC: 2707 Dixie Rd, Lakeland, 
FL 3SB15, 941 665-2904. 
REAMS, Ms. Lisa Gaye; '92 AME; Special Educ. Tcht.; 
Rockcastle Co. Schs.; r. 562 W J911erson St, Berea; ·KY 
40403, 606 985-7509. 
REBAR, Cherie Renee, RN, (Cher!e Renee carnes); '89 
BME; AAS RN Kettering Clg. of Med. Arts, ND Clayton Clg.; 
Quality Assurance Spec.; Healthcare Bus. Resources, 610 
68&9560; r."4040 Presidential Blvd., Apt. 2714, Philadelphia, 
PA 19131, 215 871-3873; Dr. Michael. e·mait 
REBER, Ms. Catherine Delilah, (Catharine Delilah Cloyd): 
'83BUS; Sr. Casework Spec.; Kentucky Dept of Social Ins.; 
r. 6389 E County Rd .. 300 S, New Castle, IN 47362, 765 
332·2707. 
REBER. Kevin A.; '90AB; Dist. Mgr.; Liberty Ufa Ins., 1510 
Newtown Pike, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 255-7959, lax 606 
253-3124; r. 137 Cooperfeild Ln., Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 867·7349; Beverfy; Amanda, Zachary. 
REBORI, Ms. Karen .T.; ,'93 BUS; 4619 Ru~ke Rd., 
CinciMali, OH 452%; r .. 563'Virglnla Ln., C'll'Cinnati, OH 
~244, 513 481-3729. 
RECE, David K.; '82. AAS: Supv. of Engrg.; h;cuweb,,_POa 
7816, Madison, Wl 53707, 608 223-{1625; r. 1612 Tower Dr., 
Stoughton, WI 53589, '608 873·1821; Luann; James, 
Charlotte, William. 
RECE, liWina, 77 (See Vest, Mrs. lrwina R.). 
RECE, Mrs. Luann L, (Luann L. Zwieg): '83 SS; Med. 
Technologist; University Hosp .. & Clinics, 600 Hyland Ave~ 
Madison, Wl 53792, 608 2S3·B709; r. 1612 Tower Dr., 
Stoughton, Wl 53589,· 606 873-1821; James, Chariotte, 
William. . 
RECE, Ms. Susan A., (Susan A. CtarK); 75 AAS, '90 BS; 
DielHian; Health Care Re!lreinent Corp., Oki Rte. 52, South 
Point, OH %SBO, 614 094-3287: r. 2910 Camellia Dr~ 
Flatwoods, KY 41139. ' 
RECK, Gregoiy S.; 74 BS; Sales Rep.; 5601 Old Troy Pike, 
Oaylon, OH 454-02, 937 233-0190; r. ~96 S. Center St, Rte. 
2, Versailles, OH 45380. 
RECORD, Shelley, 73 (See Odor, Mrs. Shelley R.). 
RECTOR, Dennis Dean; '80 BS; Photographer, A:om 
Videographics, 8516 S. 73rd East /we., Tulsa, OK 74133, 
918 254-5971; r. 8729 S Lakewood Ave., Tu!sa, OK 74137, 
918 492·7658; &ibara;.Tia e-mail 
RECTOR, Donald F.; 71 MHE; 23 Martin Dr., DanvUle, IN 
4Q122; Donald, Christopher, Troy, Brandy. 
REDD, Michael; 1234 Thunnan St, Gamden, NJ 06104. 
REDDEN, Dudley M.; 76 AAB, 79 BBA; SVc. Tmg. Mgr.; 
Carter Machinery, 1330 Lynchburg Tpk., Salem, \A 24153, 
540 387·1111, fax 540 387·1814; r. 3943 Travis Tt., Salem, 
\0\ 24153, 540 384-6285; Gladys; Jennifer. 
REDDEN, Ms . ."Kimberly Ruth, (Kimberty Ruth Duff); '89 
AME; Elem. Tchr.; r. 804 Country Ctub Dr., RLISSell, KY 
41169, 606 836-6476.. 
REDDEN, Michael D.; .'89BS; VP & Mgr.; Farmers Bank of 
Butler, POB 186, 102 Front SI., Butler, KY 41006, 606 
472·7661, fax 606 472-2310; r, Rt1 Box 43A, Fosler, KY 
41043: A,M'e;Wdl. 
REDDEN, Timothy R.; 71 BS; POB 1436, Clintwood, \A 
24228. 
REDDICK, John a.; '66 AB; Dept. Heaij.Social Studies; 
Lyndon Johnson JHS, 2155 Croton Rd., Melbourne, FL 
32935, 407242-6430; r, 759.John Adams Ln., W. Melbourne, 
FL 329()4, 407 724-2012. _ 
REDDICK, Scott R.; ~7AB; Sales Rep.; r. 402 S. Neptune 
Dr., Sa!elltta Bell., FL 32937; Kelly, Chad. 
RE DECKER, Mra. William R.; '93AB: Quality Assoc.; Budd 
C.o~ 1000 Brunneratown, ShelbY'l'ille, KY 40065, 502 633-
5000; r. 4715 Hams! Dr., Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241· 
3944; Tammy. 
REDECKER, William Randolph; '94 M 4807 Haivest Dr., 
Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241-3944. 
REDFIELD, Ms. Karen L, (Karen L Bechtold); 79 MA; 
BFA Ball State Univ.: Musician/Entertainer, r. 6184 Raleigh 
St, Apt 107, Orlando, FL 32635, 407 29().9439; John, 
REDFORD, Ms. Brenda R., (Brenda Rice); '13 AME; 54 
Sandbar Ln., Frank!orf, KY 40601, 502 875-5670. 
REDICK; Jennffer Lou, 'S5 (See Chambers, Mrs. Jennifer 
Lou). 
REDING, Timothy T.; '90 MA;'1210 Johnstown Rd, 
Ellzabelhtown, KY 42701, 502 737-6817. 
REDMAN, Judith K.,'74 (See Wright. Ms. JudHh K. R.). 
REDMER, Jennifer A., '85 (See Delancey, Ms. Jennifer A.). 
REDMON, Ms. Edna B~ (Edna B; Tomlin}; '91 AAA, '93 
BSW: Assessor/Case Mgr.; Area A'Ff. On Aging Dist. 7, 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-2059; r. 400 E. 7th St, 
Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-2445; Chris Hughes· 
Cassidy, Anita Boland. 
REDMON, Garry V.; 76BS; Graphlc Arts Supv.; Division of 
Creative Svcs., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564·8027; .r. 338 
Westover Rd, Franldort, KY 40601; 502 695-D'746; Fran; 
Nicolas. 
REDMON, Ms. Melissa Ann, (Melissa Ann Dannheraer); '88 
AAS;' BS Univ. Kentucky; Med. Technologist; University of 
LouisvUIB Hosp., Jackson St, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 
562·3410; 1. 9773 Carrollton Rd., Campbellsburg, KY 40011, 
502 532·7456: Kevin J.;Christopher. 
REDMON, Roger Vernon; '89AB: Sports Info. Dir.; Lindsey 
Wilson ag., 210 Lindsey Wilson St, Columbia, KY 42728, 
502 384-8070, fax 502384-8078; 1 •. 12 Willie's Dr., Columbia, 
KY 42728, 502 384-4262; Shanmfl,· Trent 
REDMON, Thomas F.; '15 AB; News Dir.; WAKY, 
Springfield, KY 40069, 606 336-7762, fax 606 335-7763; r. 
130 Scenic Dr., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-1293. 
REDMON, Or. William K: 74 AB; MA, PhD Western 
Michigail: Business Cnst!.; Continuous Leaming Grp., 
Coraopolis, PA ·15108; r. 342 Thom St, Sewickley, PA 
15143, 412 74Hl904; M"JChe!e Bumene; Ian Burnette. e· 
mail 
RED!MOND, Dennis O.; 72 AB; City Mgr.; 216 Bridge SI., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9411; r. 376 Bon Haven Or., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4688; Clay, Cayce. 
REDWINE,.Ms. Anita G.; 74 AAB; 2247 Genevieve St, 
Ccvlngton, KY 41011, 606 491-5041. • 
REDWINE, Ms. Dolc1es June; '69 AB, MA; Principal; 
JLNenil9 Cl & Community Sch., San Diego Cty O!c. o! 
Education," San Diego, CA, 760 471~187; r. 354 Agate St, 
Laguna 5ch., CA 92651, 714 497-9804. 
REDWINE, Donald Lee, lll; '96 BBA; Qi.Front Ofc. Mgr.; 
Courtyard By Maniott, 4Q Cevaller Blvd., Florance, KY 
41()42, 606 371-6464, fax 606 371-3443; r. 8520 Decoursey 
Pike, Covington, KY 41015, 606 261-8113. 
REDWINE, Edgar Orville; {BR); '4(); Retired; r .. POB 294, 
Linville, NC 28646, 7()4 898-4479. 
REDWINE, Mrs. Edna Ledford; 74 AME; Retired Tchr.; 
Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 2421 Forest Hills Rd, Forest Hills, 
KY 41527; John, Fannie, Thelma, Patricia, Nancy, Catherine, 
Judah, Jeanne. 
REDWINE, Eloise (BR), '38 (See Fick, Mrs. Eloise 
Redwine). 
REDWINE, Emogene (BR), '59 (See Barbollr, Mrs. 
Emogene R.). 
REDWINE, Joy (BR) (Sea Swinngan, Ms. Jey R.). 
REDWINE, Ms .. Kartene, (Karlene Helphinstine); '70 AB; 
MA Univ. ol loutsville; Nutritionalist, Comm. Coord:Care lor 
Children, 122 E. Colonial, Orlando, FL 32801, 407 317·7466, 
fax 407 317·7473; r. 8213 Sun Spring Cir. Apt. 41, Orlando, 
FL 32825, 407 282-2296. 
REDWINE, Mrs. Mattie H., (Mattia Howard); '44;Secy.; 606 
738-6109; r. POB 196, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738· 
6314; William. 
REDWINE, Nancy, 76 {See Clevenger, Ms. Nancy R.). 
REDWINE, Pauline (BR), '46 (See Johnson, Mrs. Pauline 
R.). 
REDWINE, Ms. PaWtne C., (Pauline ctid<); (BA); rJO The 
Flower Basket, Main St, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738· 
5994. 
REDWINE, Sam; (BR); 5819 Grass Hill Dr., Leon Vly., TX 
78238. 
REDWINE, Mrs. Susette Elaine, (Suset1e·Elaine Dalton); 
78 AB, '83 MHE; Special Events Coo.rd.; Morehead State 
Univ., UPO 797, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2071, !ax 
606 783-5023; r. 446 Forest Hills Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6521; William; Brett, Deveney. e-maU 
REDWINE, William (Bll~ Howard; 79AB;.Exerc. VP; MSU 
Alumni Assn., 354 Univeralty SI., MSU Alumni Ctr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2080, fax &16 763-2585; r. 
446 Forest Hills Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6521; 
Susette; Brett,, Deveney. e-mail 
REDWINE, William R.; '49; '48 BS; JD Univ. KY; Atty.et· 
Law; 606 738-6109; r. POB 196, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738·6314; W~liam. 
REECE, Mrs. Beegle D., (Beegie Dale); 75 AME; Retired 
Principal; Big Rock Elem.; r. POB 491, Big Rock, VA 24603, 
540 53().7812; Jack D.; Bobby, Deborah Smltl1, Diana. 
REECE, Roger A.; ~·AB; RetiretJ.Muslc Instr.: Mount 
Healthy Sch. Dist., 2400 Mams Rd., Mt Healthy, OH 45231, 
513 825-1245; r. 7354 Roettele Pl., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 
513 522-.4365. 
REECE, Sharon Aurelia, '68 (See Heid, Mrs. Sharon Reece). 
REED, Allen K.; '83 AAS; Supv.; UPS, 12300 Kevin·Ave., 
· Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-2221; r. 100 Lawson Ln., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5469; Taylor. 
REED, Ms. Arrrt Marie; '93 AB; CoordJUpward Bound; 
Shawnee State Univ., Portsmooth, OH 45662, 614 355·2638; 
r. 81 Margaret Rd., Londcndeny, OH 45647, 614 887· 
2071. e-mail 
REED, Angele, '95 (See IOein, Ms. Angela R.). 
REED, Angela Hope, '89 (See Pyles, Ms. Angela Hope). 
REED, Anthony Wayne, (Anthony Wayne Corona); '94 AB; 
300 Pine Rldge Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·3633. 
REED, Armanda; 72AB; Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; 
r. 1111 Old 9.Jmlng Fork Rd. Salye1SV111e, KY 41465. 
REED, Ms. Arvenla; 71 AB; MS Univ. of Dayton; Retired 
Tchr.; r. ~3 S lake Dr .. Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
865-6615. 
REED 225 
REED, Mrs. B. Joan; 73 BS: MS Univ. of Mississippi, BA 
Milligan Clg.; Grads Coord.; Collins Career Ctr., Rte. 2 
Getaway, Chesapeake, OH 45619, 614 532·7187; r. 1544 
Elmhurst Dr., Vlbrthington, KY 41183, 606 836-2969; Ron; 
Joan-Michael, Hotly. 
REED, Beverly Jane, '94 (See Martin, Ms. Beverly R.). 
REED, Ms. Bonita S., (Bonita S.·Hopwood); 71 AB; Music 
Educator, Meade Co. Schs, Old State Rd, Braridanburg, KY 
40108, 502 422·2969; r. 1021 Wooddale Rd., Brandenburg, 
KY 40108, 502 422-3892; Tracy, Michelle, Randall 
REED, Ms. Cero1 M.; '59AB; RetiretJ.Tchr.; r. 379 Co!b Reed 
Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2450. 
REED, Ms. Chantel M.; '97BBA: AAS Prestonburg Comm. 
Clg.; Staff Acct; Consolidated Health Systs., POB 787, 5032 
Kentucky Rte. 321, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 885-7520, 
fax 606 866-221B; r. POB 2B3, Martin, KY 41649, 606 
358-gsGS; Tristan. 
REED, Charles Michael; '84,BUS; Sales Mgr.; I. 102 
EIIzabelh St, Versailles, KY 40083, 606 873-4213. 
REED, Ms. Cheri B., (Cherl•Brown}; 73 AS; Cnsll.; High-
Scopem, Ypsilanti, Ml; r. 213 Lancaster Ave., Richmond,' KY 
4Cl475, 606 623-7791; Thomas; Mandy, Ben. e-mail 
REED, Mrs. Cheiyt Sue, (Chary! Sue Jones); '60 BS; MSW 
,Univ. of Kentucky; Svc. Worker Clinician; Cabinet for 
Farrul~n, 624 Madison Ave., Covington, KY 41011, 
606 292-6340, fax 606·292·6545; r. 101 Saint Juda Cir., 
Florence, KY 41C142, 606 371-6891; Donald (dee.); Michael, 
Joff. 
REED, Chlistopher George; '96AAS; 2805 US 60 E Lot #23, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 44 Meadowbrook Ct, Prestorisburg, 
KY 41653. 
REED, Cleophas, 74 (Sea Gray, Mrs. Cleophas R.). 
REED, Ms. Connie L., (Connie L. Mullins); '85 BSW; 
Investigations; Dept of Social Svos., 627. W 4th St., 
Lexi"ngten, KY 40508; r. 496 Bob 0 Unk Dr., Lexington, KY 
40503; Hayley. 
REED._Dale; '43 AB; Retired Sch. Prtncipal; r. 4920 Sllaker 
Rd, Franklin, OH %005, 513 746·1336; Janet 
REED, Deborah K., 74 (See Mann, Mrs. Deborah K). 
REED, Ms. Debra Kay; '85 BS; HC 67 Box 550, Uivah, KY 
41731. 
REED, Mrs. Debra S., (Debra Smallwood); 73 AB; Tchr.; 
Menffee Cnty. Bern., Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 786-2141; 
r. HCA 69, Box 705, F1enchburg, KY 40022, 606 786-2974; 
James; Josh. 
REED, Ms. Debra Sue: 74 AB, '77 MA; Handicapped 
Advisor/Couns.; Morehead State Univ., Allie Young 214, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 314 Knapp /we., Morehead, KY 
40351, 608 784-4858. 
REED, Dennis C.; 71 AB; Ping. Engr.; Sigma Cirruits Inc., 
353 Mathew St, Santa Clara, CA 95050, 408 727·9169; r. 
1020 N .. 'Capitol Ave., San Jose, CA 95133, 408 923-
5967. e-mail 
REED, Ms. Donna Jean; 109 Madden St, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606473-5435. 
REED, Donna L, 'BB (See Crum, Mrs. Denna L). 
REED, Ms. Donna Lynn; 91 BUS; 3400 Boy Scout Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3400 Boy Scout Rd, Ashland, KY 
41102. 
REED, Mrs. Denna Marie, (Donna Marie Tatmant 73 AB, 
74 AME; Deputy Managing, Editor, Tampa Tribune, POB 
191, Tampa, FL 33601, 813 259-7325, fax 813 259-7676; r. 
6405 Barton Rd., Plant City, FL 33565, 813 986-1174; 
James A; Amanda, Matthew. e·mail 
REED, Ms. Edna Lynn; '92 AAS; RN; SL Claire HOOl0 
Health; r. 212 Elizabeth St.,. Paris, KY 40381; Mary. 
REED, Edsel S., MD; '43AB; MO Univ. of Louisville; Retired 
Radiologist, r. 111 Pawnee Or., Jel!erscnvute, IN 47130, 812 
282-5927; Patricia, Cynthia, Edsel Jr. 
REED, Ernest D.; '&3 AB; 6934 Wacdsedge Dr., Cincinnati, 
OH45230. 
REED, Ms. Esther Lynn9; '86 AB; POB 163, Canada, KY 
41519; r. 3546 CreekWOOd Dr. Apt. 12, 1.eidngton, KY 40502. 
REED, Es!UI, Jr.; 74 BBA, 76 MBA; CPA; Sandy Valley 
Explosivas, POB 488, Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-2187; r. HC 
61 Box 450, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-5744; Mark, 
Phillip, Alyssa. 
REED, Eva Ann, '83 (See Maze, Mrs. Eva Ann, RN). 
REED, Evonne, 'BO (Sea Howard, Mrs. Evonne R.). 
REED, Mrs. Fem P., (Fem ·Puckett); '63 BS; Sch. to Work. 
Coord. K·12; Montgomery Cnty. Sch. Dist, 640 Woodford 
Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 61J6 497-8737; r. 108 Tookin Rd., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-6456; Don; LaDonya: 
REED, Gary Michael; '97 BS; 550 Mount 'Zion Rd Apt 3, 
Florence, KY 41042. 
REED, Gayle, 77 (See Tabor, MIS. Gayle R.). 
REED, Mrs. Geneva 0., (Geneva.Qcull}; '59 AB; Retired 
Chapter Ona Tchr.; Straub Elem. Sch.; r. 716B Polecat Pike, 
Maysville, KY 41Cl56, 606 742·2576; Dewey V. (dee); Steven, 
Vaughn Thomas, Joseph Chancelor. 
REED, Helen, '61 (See Kelley, Mrs. Helen R.). 
REED, Mrs. HelenJ., (Helen J. Arnett); 74AB; Tchr.; Mi lard 
Hensley Elem. Sch., HC 62 Bo>! 1590, Salyersville; KY 
41465, 606 349-2847; r. HC 62 Box 890, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-5810; Benny, Jeremy. 
REED, James Earl; '61 AB, '70. MA; Retired Supt.; 
Prestonsburg St, w. Liberty, KY 41472; r. POB 384,.w 
UbElty, KY 41472. 606 743-4277; Gayla. 
REED, James Robert; '83 AB, '89 MA; Middle Sch. Tdler, 
Menifee Cnty., F1enchburg, KY 40322; r. HC 69 Box 927, 
Means, KY 40346, 606 768-3031; Debbie; Ma!lheW. 
REED, Jane A., '92 (See Planck, Mrs. Jana A.). 
REED, Mrs. Janetta Key, (Janstta Kay Burge); 78 AB, 79 
MA;- Homemaker, r. 6107 Turtle POinte Dr., Hixson, TN 
37343; Brvce; Michael, Jenny. 
REED, January Kay, (January Key Price); '93; '94 MA; 106 
Woodridge Ln., Cameron, NC 2B326. 
REED, Jeffrey Morgan; '83 AAS, '85 BS; Supt.: Tliple D 
Communications, 3006 Par!< Central Ave., Nicholasville, KY 
40356, 606 867-4683; r. 1005 Albert Ln., Lexington, KY 
40514, 606 223-8606; Caitlin. 
REED,John R.; '68AB; Asst. PrincipaVAthletlc Dir.; Greenup 
County HS. 4011 Ohio River Rd. Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-9812, fax 606 473-7854; r. 109 Madden SL, Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-5435; Dre/ha; Donna, Mark. 
REED, Karen, 71 (See Stewart, Mrs. Karen R.). 
226 REED 
REED, Ms. Kathleen R., (Kathleen F. Rudd);. '92 AME;-
PsycholCJQY Tch1.; Mason Cn!y. HS; r. 691·Joyce Ann Cir • .-
Maysvill9, KY 41056, 606 759-7671; David; Mallory, Daniel. 
REED, Kenneth R.; Alty.; 1671 Park Rd, Ste. 14, A. Wright, 
KY 41011, BOO 551-4443; r. 33 Beechwood Rd, Covington, 
KY 41017. 
REED, Kimberly A, (Kimbeily A Moore);''92AB, '96 AME; 
Tchr.; Floyd·Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Martin, KY 41649, 606 
265-0883; r. POB 216, Drift. KY 41619, 606 377-6305; Stu8/t 
l. 
REED, Larry D.; '68 AAS; Hors&mM; Strodes Creek Stud 
Femi, Rte. 2, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-0342; -r. 414 
1Creekvlaw Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·0722. 
REED, Laura, '94 {See Castle, Ms. Laura R.), 
REED,'Usa K., '88 (Sea Buckler, Mrs. Lisa K.). 
REED, Ms. Lisa Lynn; '87 AAS; RR 6 Box 625, Elsie, KY 
41422. • . 
REED, Mrs. Marcella F., (Marcella Fulton); '64 AB; Retired 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Deming HS; r. Main St. Box 155, Ml 
Oilvet, KY 4!064, 606 724-5918; Noah V. 
REED, Mrs. Maria Diane, (Maria·Diena Brown); '85 AAB; 
2499 N. Folk Rd., Stanton, KY 40380, 606 362-4026. 
REEP, Marita Fay, '66 (See Marconi, Ms. Marita Fay). 
REEP, Mark EmIT; PIS BUS; Direct Sales Rep.; Alrtouch 
Communications, 2732 E Kemper Rd, Cincinriati, OH 45241, 
513 32M1100, fax 513 326-6200; r. 8554 High Trail' Ct., 
Mason, OH 45040, 513 573-0723; SUSM Carol; Tony, Tyler. 
REEP, Mary Jane, 73 (See Hensley, Mrs. Mary Jane). 
REEP, Melanie Maria, '91 {See Allion, Mrs. Melanie Mitria). 
REEP, Melinda Gayle, '90 {See No!an, MS. Melinda Gayla). 
REEP, Monica Dawn: '95 AB; Rta. 1, Box 9, Jenkins, KY 
41537; r. 3751 Appian Way ApL 207, Lexington, KY 40517, 
REEP, Nancy, 73 (See Stephenson, Ms. Nancy A.). 
REEP, Nancy F., '62 {See Litteral, Mrs. Nancy R.). 
REEP, Mrs. Nancy L, {Nancy L Wildman);, '77 AME; BS 
Lincoln Univ.; Tcllr.: Foley Middle Sch., 211 Glades Rd., 
Berea, KY 40403, 606 98&-8473; r. 316 Crlllon Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 2n·9696; Ranrfal/; Amy. 
REEP, Ne IT A., Jr.; 74 AB; MA Univ. of Eastern Kentucky; 
Employment M!ir.; Bell AHantil:, 6404 Ivy, Greenbelt, MO 
2ono, 301 220-4900. 
REEP, Pamela S., 72 (See Risller, Mrs. Pamela S.). 
REEP, Patsy, 'Fil {See Adams, Ms. Patsy). 
REEP, Phillip J.; 71 AB; MS Xavier Univ.; Owner, Phillip J 
Reed Constr., Hamilton, OH; r. 3163 Appletree Or., Hamilton, 
OH 45011, 513 7264199. 
REEP, Randall Leon: 77 BS, '80 MS; Agriculture l_!'str.; 
Lawrance Cnty. JVS, Rte. 2 Box 262, Chesapeake, OH 
45619, .614 867-6641; r. RR 1 Box 1763, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-6559; Scott, Dylan. 
REEP, Raymond L.; 73 BBA; 5014 Broadmoor Blvd., 
Lou'1svme, KY 40218. 
REEP,'Rickie Douglas; '95BUS; POB 636 Ekcc, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472; r. Kentucky State Refonnatory, 3001 West Hwy. 
148, La Grange, KY 40032. 
REEP, Robln,Renee, (Robin Renea Jones); '95 AAS; 44 
Meadowbrook Ct., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 784-3fil5. 
REEP, Ron E.; '66 AB, '73 AME; Basketball Coach; 
Shawnee State Univ., Portsmouth, OH, 614 355-2221; r. 
1544 Elmhurst Dr., V«Jrthing!on, KY 41183, 606 836-2969; B. 
Joan; Joan-Miehael, Hcily. . 
REEP, Rose Lynn. 74 (See Hall, Ms. Rose Lynn). 
REEP, Rosemary, 79 {See Jurich, Mrs. Rosemary). 
REEP, Ms. Saundra G.; '93_BSW; Mdictions Therapist; 
Pathways Inc., 325 E. Main St, Morehead; KY 40351, 608 
784-4161; r. 423 Probasco SL Apt. 4, Cincinnati, OH 45220; 
Susan, Matthew. 
REEP, Sharon K., '94 (See Williams, Ms. Sharon K.). 
REEP, Mrs. Sherrie Lynn,JSherrle Lynn Garo'ne~; 79 AAS; 
Radiologica! Technologist; Methodist· Med. Ctr., 999 Oak 
Ridge Tpk., Oak Ridge, lN 37830, 423 481-1162; r. 2449 
Parris Or., Lenoir City, TN 37772, 423 986-9088; Perry; 
Emilee. 
REEP, Ms. Stacie N.: '9'1 AB; 3756 Beechton Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43232, 614 833{)697. 
REEP, Stuart Lee; '93 BBA; Acctg./Financlal Analyst; 
Community Trust Bank, POB ,2947, 208 N. Mayo Tf., 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 600 433-4S59, fax 606 437-3345; r. 
PCB 216, Drift,' KY 41619, 600 377"6306; KimtJ8ffy. e-mail 
REEP, Ms. Susan (Becky) Rebeccah; '93 AB; Paralegal; 
Browii Santana & Bratt,. 201 W. Short· St., 600 Lexington 
Bldg., Lexington, KY 40507, 606 254-5700, lax 606 254-
8771; r. 910 Richmond Rd. Apt 1, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
266-3206. 
REEP, Mrs. Susan Carol, (SUsan Carol Trunzo); '90 BBA; 
P«ount Exec.; Afrtouch Cellutar, 482 Ohio Pike, Cincinnati, 
OH 45255, 513 688-1300; lax: 513 688-8175; r. 8554 High 
Trail Ct., Mason, OH 45040, 513 573-0723; Mark; Anthony, 
lYler. 
REEP, Teresa A .. 78 (See Dickson, Ms .. Teresa A). 
REEP, Terri Lynn, '96 (See Hal!, Ms. Terri Lynn). 
REEP, Thomas E.; '83 AAS, '86 BS; Owne1; Thomas 
Environ., He 80'Box 72 A, Greenup, KY 41144, 806 473-
9102; r. RR 2 Box-238, York, KY 41175, 808 473-9719; 
Reagan. 
REEP, Todd Stephen: '91 AB; Ofer.; USA, 710 Crestwood 
Dr.,Apt. 5, Manhattan, KS 66502, 785 587-0111·, r. 327 
Meadow Lane Dr., Greenup, KY 41144. 
REEP, Ms. Tracy D'Ann; '89 BS; Core SVcs. Mgr.; MA 
Bioseivices, Inc., 9900 B!ackwell Rd., Rockville, MO 20850, 
301 251-2911, fax 301 738-1036; r. 2200 Columbia Pike, 
11411, Arlington, VA 22204, 703 920-8550. e-mail ' 
REEP, Trina Joy, '92 (See Hinds, Mrs. Trina ~oy). 
REEP, Valerie Sue, '96 (See Stewart, Ms. Valerie Sue). 
REEP, Mrs. Vonda J~ (Vonda Cole); '74 AB: Tchr. Asst; 
Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 600 
497-87l2: r. 3025 Estes Ct., 'Ml Sterling, ·KY 40353, 806 
498·1251; Wi//iam,•Kimberly, Arny, Leri, Jonathan. 
REEP, Mrs. Wanda J., (Wanda Jones); '61 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. POB 384, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-42n; 
Gayle. 
REEP, Wanda Katherine, 71 (See Birch, Ms. Wanda 
Katherine). 
REEP, Wendy Denise; '95AB; POB 69, Banner, KY 41603, 
606 574.g525, 
REEP, William O.; '74 BS; Sector Leader; Lexmark. 740 New 
Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 600 232-2000; r. 3025 
Estes Ct, Ml Sterling, KY '40353: \.tlnda; Kimberly, Arny, 
Lori, Jonathan. · 
REEP PYE, Marshlii, '91 (See Back, Mrs. Marshia R.) .. 
REEDER, Mrs. Ba!bara.C., (Barbara C. Hamlin)~ '64 AB; 
Beauty Cnstt: Maiy Kay Cosmetics; r. 40 Drexel Ave., 
Aorence, KY 41042, 606 371-1334; Dan; Sara, Mary. ' 
REEDER, Bonnie, '68 (See Harrison, Mrs. Bonnie R.). 
REEDER, Mrs. Bonnie Jo (Jodie), (Bonnie Jo Beasley); 73 
AB; Pras.;'Reede1·&·co:, Inc., 11068 NW 8th Ct., Coral 
Springs, FL 33071, 954 S40-0990, fax 954 340-8380; r. 
11068 NW 8th Ct., Coral SpMngs, FL 33071, 954 346-5035; 
Greg;Chris, Andy. e-mail 
REEDER, Charies J.; 79 AB, BS; PCC Assembler; Trane 
Co .. 1500 Mercer Ad., Lexington, KY 40511, 806 259'-2500; 
r. 4690 Muddy Ford Ad., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863· 
6687. 
REEDER,' Cheryl L, '78 (See Euton, Mrs. Cheryl L). 
REEDER, Daniel M.; '71 AB; 609 Sp~ Ct., Mt. 
Sterilng, KY 40353. • 
REEDER, Ms. Diana Levie; 79 AAS; RR 4 Box 994, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
REEDER, Donna Ellen. '84 (See GITmora, Mrs. Ocinne 
Ellen). 
REEDER, Ms. Ella Nixola; '61'BS; Med. Technologist; r. 
PCB 872, Eastpoint, FL 32328. 
REEDER, Mrs. Emily Anne; BA Eastem KY _Unlv.,-AS SI. 
Catharine; Instructional ·Spec.; MaysvUle Comrm11ir1y CliJ., 
1755 US 68, Non Traditional Learning Ctr .. Maysvnle; KY 
41056, 606 759-5452, fax 606 759'-7176: r. PCB 376, 
Oakland Park, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3454; Oscar; 
Oscar 111, WilITam. e-mail • ' • 
REEDER, George Ann, '70 (See Bailev, Mrs. George Ann). 
REEDER, Mrs. Gladys Caiole, (Gladys Carole HalO; {SA); 
'64 AB, 79 AME; Rel Tchr.; McNabb Middle Sch.; r. 609 
Springview Ct., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4792; Dan; 
Andy. Mry. 
REEDER, Elr. Gregory K.; '69 BS, MS; DMD Univ. of KY; 
Prof. Biological Sci. Dept; Brows.rt! Community Clg., 225 E. 
Las Dias Blvd., FL Lauderdale, FL 33301, 954 761·7582; I. 
11068 NW 8th Ct, Coral Springs, FL 33071,'954 346-6035; 
Bonnie Jo; Chris, Andy. 
REEDER, Dr. James Dewev; (BR); 'fi8 AB, MA, MHE; 
Retired Admin.; Rowan Cnty. Schs.; r, 230 Lyons Ave., 
Marehead, KY 40351, 606 764-5669. 
REEDER, James Raymond; '87 AB; 872 Burton Pille, 
· Georgetown, KY 40324. 
REEDER, Mrs. Jeanne, {Jeanne Fannin); 73 AB, 74 AB; 
Primary Tchr.; Lewis Cnty.Central Elem., ·POB 220, 
'Wrceburg, KY 41179, 806 796-2214; r. RR 1 Box 56, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 '796-2156; Randy, Natalie, 
"'""' REEDER, Mrs. Joselyn Gail, (Joselyn Gail Reis); ~AB, '90 
AME: 5th Grade Tchr.: lewis Co. Bd. of Educ., Lexington 
Ave .• Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2831, fax 606 7gl). 
3153: r. HC 73 Box 600, Variceburg, KY 41179, 600 796-
3338; Charles; Sarah, Robert, Charles. e-mail • 
REEDER, Mrs. lil1s A., (L.cls A. Hunt); ·73 AB, '81 AME; 
Educator; Madison Cnty. Schs., 710 N. 21ld St, Richmond, 
KY 40475, 606 624-4530; r. 219 S!ation Dr., Richmond, KY 
40475; Traci, Brian, Thomas. 
REEDER, L.crMe Ann, '95 (See Henderson, L.crrie AM). 
REEDER, Ms. Maude H.; '63 AB; POB 75, Vanceburg, KY 
'41179. 
REEDER, Maurice G., Jr.; 70 AB, MA; Asst. Supt.; Lewis 
Cnty. Sch.s., Lexington Ave., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 600 
796-2811; r. RR 1 Box -56, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 806 
796-2156: Randy, Natalia, Derrick. 
REEDER, Ms. Mildred Reynolds; '59 AB; Retired· Elem. 
Tchr.; Mansfield City Schs.; r. 145 Clare Rd, Mansfield, OH 
44906, 419 529-2785; Marilyn, Marllha, Jeffrey. 
REEDER, Randal Qwayne: '97 BBA; Rte. 1, Box 56, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2156. . 
REEDER, Richard; '65 BS; Cashier/Controllar; Citizens 
Deposit & Trust, 400 Second St, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3001, lax 606 796-6432; r. 810 F1ont Sl, Yanceburg, KY 
41179. 
REEDER, Ronald E.; '64 AAS, '85 BS; Account Mgr.; 
Daytoo Freight, 12140 Chandler Or., Waltoo, KY 41094, 800 
860-9300; r. Rte; 2 Kendall Ln., Box 17B, FlemingSOOrg, KY 
41041; Mara. Whitney, Caleb. 
REEDER, Rosemary, '81 (See Clark, Mrs. Rosemary R.). 
REEDER, Mrs: Sheila Minerva, (She~a Minerva Ramfl); 74 
AB; Asst. Supt; Ash!and·City Sells.; r. 109 Sizemore St., 
Greenup, KY 41144; Sean, Brad, Eric. e-mail 
REEDER, Thomas D.; '72 BBA, 73 MBE; Mgr. Svcs. & 
Com Systs.; Ashland Inc., 3475 Blazer Pkwy., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 357-7636; r .. 4109 Clearwater Way, Lexington, 
KY 40515, 606 272-5237; Je!lll;Traci, Brian. e-mar1 
REEDER, Ms. Virginia Faye, (Virginia Faye Pemelij; '69 
AAS. '92 BUS; Rte. 6 Box 511, Morehead, KY _40351. 
REEDY, Ivana, '59 (See Washko, Mrs. lvetta Reedy), 
REEDY, Michele, '91 (See Anderson, Ms. Michele R.). 
REEFER, April 0., '94 {See Haight, Ms. April 0.). 
REES, Mrs. Cindy'L·, (Cindy L·Elli-Oltt, '83 AB; Substitute 
TchrJHomemaker;. r. 6821 E. Base Rd., Glenwood, IN 
46133, 765 679-5978; MaNin; Corrine, Loys. 
REESE, Becky A., '73 (See Vice, Ms. Becky A.). 
REESE, Bobby Dale; 'BOAB; 426 Kenwood Lrt, Trenton, OH 
45067. 
REESE, Grego_ry M.; 78 BS; Area Mgr., Managed Cara; 
Boetlringer lngelheim Pharm Inc, 90 Ridgebury Rd., 
Ridgefield, CT ooan, 513 753-8268; r. n3 Deervalley Dr., 
Crncinnatl, OH 45245; Connie; Brittney, Dustin. 
REESE, Harlyn E.; 79; Meat Cutter; Big G Food Uner, Rte. 
13 S, Rodney Village Shopping Ctr., Dover, OE 19901; r. 24 
Burwood Ave., Dover, OE 19904, 302 e97.g422. 
REESE, Ms. Karan Elizabath, (Karen Elizabeth Halcomb}; 
'81 AAS; General Delivery, Come1tsville, KY 41731; r. POB 
1771, Corbin, KY 40702. 
REESE, Mrs. Margaret E., (Margaret Ely); '82 AB; 426 
Kenwood Ln., Trenton, OH 45067, 
REESE, Rebecca, '92 (See Mullins, Ms. Rebecca R.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
REESE. Roger Dale; 74 AB; Sales Rep.; Tiger Mach. Co 
Inc. John Oeera, 11441 Mosteller Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 
513 772-3232, fax 513 772-5546; r. 9638 Cooper Ln., 
Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 891-8468; Leslie, Ryan. 
REETER, Mrs. Juanita J., (Juanita J, Childress); 75 AB; 
Tchr.; Big Rock Elem., PCB 122, Big Rock, VA 24803.-540 
530.7255; r. POB 887, N. l.evisa Ad., Mouthcard, KY 41548, 
606 835-4527; Bobby. Sherrie. 
REEVE, Mrs. Betty Y~ (Betty Y. Lowe); '76 AB, '84 AME; 
Tchr.; F1anklin-simpson HS, Box 389, Franklin, KY 42134, 
502 SBS-3273; r. 901 Elm SL, Franklin, KY 42134, 502 
5864552. 
REEVE, C. Douglas, Jr.; '66 BS; Partner·Nurseiy; Ni River 
Gardens, LLC, 10625 Gordon Rd., Spotsylvania, VA 22553, 
540 786-4979, lax 540 786-4979; r. 10211 Gordon Rd., 
Spotsylvania, \A 22553, 540 786-6617. e-mail 
REEVES, 8alJy Keith; '88 AB; Owner; Reeves & Lail Auto 
Sales, 2050 Lexington Rd., Nldlolasville, KY 40356,. 606 
887-1999; r. 3517 Trails End, Lexington; KY 40517, 606 
272--0923. 
REEVES, Belva (BA), '45 (See Nlcholas, Mrs. Belva A~. 
REEVES, Branda S., 78 (See Thombury, Ms. Branda S.). 
REEVES, Mrs. Deena W., (Deena Webster); 75 AME: 
Tchr.: Boyd Coty. Middle Sch., 1226 Summit Rd, Ashland, 
KY'41102, 606 928-9547; r. 628 W Alexander, Dr .. Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 921Hi929; Tommy. 
REEVES, Dolores Jean, '69 (See 'Knosp, Ms. Doloras 
Jean). 
REEVES, Donald L; '83 AB; MA COMM Wast Virginia 
·univ.: TchrJCoach; JaeksonJHS, 1601 34\h St., Vienna, WI 
28105, 304 420-9552; r. 1805 34th St, Parkersburg, WV 
28104, 304 422-6620; C8ro!e King-Reeves. 
REEVES, Mrs. Donna Jean; (Donna Jean ISOJ'I); '87 AB; 
Sales Dir.; Mary Kav Cosmetics; r. 4512 Music Branctl, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-8039. 
REEVES, Mrs. Ellen E., (Ellen E. Mcintee); 76 BS: MS 
Univ. of KY; Homemaker; r. 1701 L.crimer Rd., Raleigh, NC 
27606, 919 851-4782; Douglas; Alison, Rosemary. 
REEVES, J, Brent; '81 AAS; BSET Purdue Univ.; Principal 
Analyst; The Boeing Co., 3855 Lakewood Blvd., Loog Beach, 
CA 90846, 562 3_84-3896, fax 714 901·9884; r. 8892 
Grandville Cir., Westmmswr, CA 92683, 714 895-5636. 
&-mail 
REEVES, Lerry G.; '58 AB; Music/Art Instr.; St. Jose!h's 
Elem. Sch.; r. 111 E. Wastiingtoo, Kentlani:J, IN 47951, 219 
474-6212. 
REEVES, Ms. Unda K., (Unda Kitchen); '96 AB; Rte. 2, Box 
178, Grayson, KY 41143. 
REEVES, Mrs. Margaret. (Margaret COmbs); '89 AME: 300 
Deer Run Lrt, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7260. 
REEVES, Nicholas P.; '60AAS, '82 BS;'Drafting' Instr.; KY 
. Tech, 4818 Roberts Or., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 92~427; 
r. 145 New Hampshire Or., Ashland, KY 4110l, 606 324-
1643; Leeann, Peula. , , 
REEVES, Ms. Pamela S.: '85'AB; TchrJCoach; Criss Elem. 
Sch., 2800 22nd SL, Parkersbmg, WI 26101, 304 420-9522; 
r. 2022 38th St Apt. 0, Parkersburg, WI/ 26104, 304 485-
2427. 
REEVES, Pashia, 71 {See Staton, Mrs. PaShia R.). 
REEVES, Mrs. Ruth S.; '41 AB; Retired Tchr.; Vol.unteer; 
March of Dimes: r. 1601 Blackbum Ave.; Ashland; KY 41101, 
606 324-4471; William (DecJ. • 
REEVES, Ms. Sandra F., (Sandra F. Buckley); '86 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.: Box 55, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. R1 Box 
5BAAA, Ewing, KY 41039. 
REEVES, Sheila Ann (See Reynolds, Shella Ann). 
REEVES, Ms. Tracy Lynn; '93 AB; Rte. 2 Box 178, 
Grayson, KY 41143,'606 474-9901. 
REEVES, Mrs. Virginia L, (Virginla L. Helphir\Stine); '66BS, 
MA; Media Spec.; Switzerland Cnty, HS, 1020 W. Main, 
Vevay, IN 47043, 812 427·2628, fax 812 427-3445;·r. 13 
Markland Pike, Vevay, IN 47043, 812 427·3627; rniodie. e-
mail 
REFFETT; A. C.; (BA); 1607 Oltve St., Demopo'ls, AL 
38732. 
REFFETT, Oex1er O.; '89 MBA; BS Univ. of KV, MS LSU; 
Sr.' VP Sr. Loan Ofer.; Salyersville Natl. Bank, 200 E. Maple 
St., Salyersvllle, KY 41455, 606349-3131, fax 606 349-8168: 
r .. 1183 Pitts Fork Rd, David, KY 41616, 606 BBB-3146: 
Jayce; Amy, Adam. 
REFFETT, Ella Mae, '66 (See Kriete, Mrs.·Ella Mae). 
REFFETT, Grace (BA), '48 (See Williamson, Mrs. Grace 
R.).. . 
REFFITT, Mrs. Elizabeth D., (Elizabeth Davis); (BR}; 76 
AAS; Nurse Mgr. Emergency Dept; St Claira Med. Ctr., 222 
Medical Cir., Morehead,'KY 40351, 606 763-8500, lax: 606 
783-8659; r. _1533 catrt1m St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6712; WdlafJI. · 
REFFITT, Mrs. Hazel Lynne, (Hazel L11rie Ricketts); 79 
AB, '81 MA; Tchl.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. or Educ., 640 
Woodford Dr., ML Sleriing, KY 40353, 606 497-sno; r. 4304 
McCormick Rd, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4647; 
William; John,- Joet 
REFFITT, Ms. Ramona Suzanne: '91 AS; 2024 Mailnolla 
Ct., Ash!alld, KY 41101; r. POB 226, Wilmore, KY 40390. 
REFFITT, Sue, 74 (See Conley, Ms. Sue R.). 
REFFITT, Teresa, '81 (See CaudUI, Ms. Terasa R.). 
REFFITT, Thomas Eugene; '91 AAS, '93 BS;.,TechnOlogy 
Educ.; Montgomery Cnty. Sch. Dist, McNabb Middle Sch., 
3570 Indian Mound Or., Ml. Ste~ing, KY 40053, 606 497· 
6no, fax 606 497-9683; r. 216 Ridge Rd:, Mt Sterling, KY 
40353. " ' 
REGAN, K&vin Scott, 78AB; MFA Ohio State Univ.; Pres.; 
lntemallonal Artist Svcs., PCB 09981, Bexley, OH 43209, 
614 235-6381; r. PCB 09981, Bexley, OH"43209. 
REGAN, Mrs. Lucy C., (Lucy Conley); '36 AB; •Retired; r. 
POB 43, Falcon, KY 41426. . 
REGENBOGEN, Howard L.; 2583 Teaberry Ct., 
Burlington, KY 41005, 606 689-7456. ' 
REGENSTEIN, Darlene M., '82 (See F!anneiry, Mrs. 
Oariene M., RT). 
REGER,.Daina Michele, '92 (See Hamlin, !Mf!I.· Daina 
Michele). 
HEGG, Mrs. Klmberlv J.,_ (Kimberly J. Eldridge): '83 AB; 
Physical Therapist; 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KV 40351. 
REGIS, Mrs. Jacqueline S., (Jacqueline Stidham); '83; AA 
Ashland Comm. Clg.; Network En9r.; Global One, 12490 
Sunrise Valley Dr., Reston, VA20196, 703 689-5817; r. 2635 
Log Mil! Rd., Haymarket, VA 20169, 703 754-0950; Gregory; 
M:by, Emily, Hannah. e-mail 
REGISTER, Ms. Ada C.; '68 AB; CHR-OSI Jobs Case 
Mgr.; Cabinet of Human Resources; r, POB 2011, 'Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-5192; Molly, Suzette, Charles. 
REGISTER, Brian Wayne;''92BME; MMU Manhattan Sch. 
of Musk:; Proln. Musician; r. 804 W 180th Sl Apt._ 21, New 
York, NY 10033, 212 568-4048. &-man 
REGISTER, Charles Gregory; 413 N Carolina Beach /we. 
116, Carolina Sch., NC 28428. 
REGISTER, RoSe Marie, '83 (See Cook, Ms. Rose Marie). 
REGO, LTC Stave L, USA; 'BO BME; MS Troy State Univ.; 
Public Affairs Oler.; Fort Leonard Wood, Fl Leonard 'Nood, 
MO 65473, 573 563-4013, fax: 573 563-4(112; r. 23751 
Richland Rd, Waynesville, MO 65583, 5?3 774-2682; Lkat; 
Jenny, Amber. e-mail 
REHMEL, Donna L., '94 (See LucaS, Ms. Donna L). 
REI, S'usan, 78 (See Gabeniiesch, Mrs. Susari R.). 
REIC"ART, Byron William; 71 BS; Dairy Sanitarian; 
Indiana Bd. o! Animal Heahh, 805 Beachway Dr., Ste, 50, 
Indianapolis, IN 46206; r. 4354-lO!h Rd., BOlntlon, lN 45504, 
219 342-2385; Mauraen;Jtilie, Kristine, Katherina 
REICHERT, Mrs. Miirsha M.; 73 BS; POS 721884, 
Newport, KY 41072. 
REID, Carey. B.;· '81; Assets Protection Mgr~ Target Retail 
Stores, 13658 University Plz., Tampa, FL 33013, 813 972-
3396; r. 6428 Sawyer Rd., Tampa, FL 33634, 813 884--0801; 
Carey, Dimitri, Lynell, Marros. 
REID, Chariotte, '68 (Sae Coomer, Mrs. Charlotte R.). 
REID, Edwin L.; '64 AAS; Dairy Former; Re!d Dairy Farm; r. 
1394 Peeled Oak Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 fil4·2533. 
REIP;'Gregory Alan; 76 BS; Principal; 103 School Dr., 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-7111; r. 363 Cltffway DI~ 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-5422. 
REID, Judy AM, 74 (See Erie, Ms. Judy Ann). 
REIP;Laura Beth, '89 (See Phillips, Mrs. Lauia Beth). 
REID, LesliO G.; '71 AB; Supervising Appeals Examiner; New 
Jersey Dept. o! Labor, Appeal Tribunal, John Frtch Plz., 
Trentl)M, NJ 08625, 609 m·1B23, lax 609 m-0307; 1. 114 
Chanticleer, Cherry Hill, NJ 08003, 809 751-8566; Ree S.; 
JU. e-maU 
REID, Milford C., Jr.; "76 AB; Weekend Metro Editor; 
Minneapolis Star Tribune, 425 Portland lr/Je., Minneapolis, 
MN 55488, 612 673-1710; r. 10219 Blaisdell Ave., 
Bloomingtoo, MN 55420, 612 881·2281. e-mail 
REID, Sandra, 76 (See Howard, Mrs. Sandra R.). 
REID, Mrs .. Wauni!a L, {Waunita L Bradley); 75AB; Retired 
Tchr.; N'ICholas Cnty. Elem.; r. 184 Gravel Rd, Car1tsle, KY 
40311, 606 269'-5525; Greg, Sandra · 
REIDINGER, Jeff; '43; Retired; r. 21 Under Or., 
Homosassa, FL 34446; James. 
REIF, Mrs. Tanira Karline; (Tamra Karline Rase); W BBA; 
Homemaker; r. 840 Sdladel Dr., Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 
654-0358; Paul,· Chelsea, Paul IJ, Moriah, Noelle. 
REIGHLEY, ChliStopher L;' '90; '92 BM; MBA Univ, of 
Phoenix; PresJOwner; Youffe~s Music, POB 97, Wilmington, 
OH 45177, 937 383-9027, tax 937 383-9825; r. 25 Midway 
Or., Wllmiri;itoo, OH 451n, 937 382-04n; Melody. e-rnaH 
REIGHLEY, Mrs. Melody S., (Me!ody Sanders); '90 AB; 
Mgr.; S&R·Tool & Die, 246 Rose Ave., Sabina, OH 45169, 
937 584-4891, fax 937 584-4114; r. 25 Midway Dr., 
WilmingtM, OH 451n, 937 382-0477; Chris. e-mail 
REILLY, Mrs. Rebecca Lee, (Rebecca Lee Bennett); '60 
AB; MA Regent Univ.; Homemaker; r. 23 Hemlock Ln., 
Smithtown, NY 11787, 516 979·7970; Jerry; Thomas, 
El~th. John. - . 
REIMER, Patrick; 507 Oldham Ave., Lexington, KY 40502, 
606 268·7382. 
REINEKE, William F., Jr.; 76 BBA; Dealer; Tiffin 'Ford 
Lincoln Mercury, POB 460, 1800 W. State Rte. 18, Tiffin, OH 
44883. 419 447.g752, fax419 447-8857; r. 315 E South Tr., 
Tiffin, OH 44883, 419. 447·8807; Catherin9; Suzanne, 
Jacquelyn. 
REINHARD, Mrs. Carol A., (Carol Relnking); '68 AAS; 
Antique Dealer-Owner; Country Peddler Antiques; r. 14430 
Robinson Rd, Plain City, OH 43064, 814 873-3349; Jeffrey; 
""· REINHARDT, Mldlele 0., '92 (See Compton, Ms. Michale D.). 
REINKING, Carol, '68 (See Reinhard, Mrs. carol A.). 
REINMANN, Brian Ch1is!opher; '93; '94 AB; Dir.· 
Admissions; Meadolltlrook Healthcare, 2020 Cariltuidge Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 252-6747, fax 606 255-9914; r. 
828 Spring Meadow Or., LexingtOfl, KY 40504, 600 277· 
5521; Karen. 
REIS, Andrea Elizabeth, '94 {See Bloomfield, Ms. Andraa 
Elizabeth). 
REIS, Ms. Ernestine, (Ernestine Fish); RN Nazareth Sch. of 
Nursing, RNANSTH SL John's Sch. of Anesthes.; Retired RN 
Anesthetist, r. 1_16 Bradford Dr., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-9896; Wdliam, Dr. Clleryl Robinson. 
REIS, Jennifer F., '83 (See Bentley, Mrs. Jennifer F.). 
REIS, Joselyn Gail, '84 (See Reeder, Mrs. Joselyn Gail). 
REIS, Lawrence A.; 72 AB; ,Northam KY Univ.; Tchr.; 
Campbell Cnty. lndep. HS, Alexandria Pike, Cold Spring, KY 
41076; r. 8005 Alexandria Pike, Alexandria, KY 41001; 
Phyliss. . 
REIS, Mrs. Marie Shaw; '67 AB; Beiea Clg.; Re!lred.Elem. 
Tcllr.; Lewis Cnty. Schs.; r. HC 73, Box 428, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-3717;, Howard C.; Michael, Barbara Stone, 
Kenneth, Ptl~ip. 
REIS, Mictlael H.; 70AB; Tchr.; Lew!s Cnly. Bd. of Educ.; r. 
HC 73 Box 42B. Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
REIS, Warw:la.. 73 {See Sullivan, Ms. Wanda A.). 
REISENFELP, Lesly A., '83 (See Reisenfeld-Oavis, Ms. 
Lesly A.). 
REISENFELP·PAVIS, Ms. Lesly A., (Lesly A. 
Reisenfeld); '83 AB; JD UniV. of Cincinnati; Atty.; Wyatt, 
Tarrant & Combs, POB 495, Frankfort, KY 40602, 502 223-
2104, fax 502 227·7681. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
REISING, Ms. Harriet A.; 75 AAS, AS; AS Jefferson 
Community Clg.; Regel. Respiratory Care Pract.; Suburban 
Med. Ctr., 4001 Dutchmans ln., 1.Du~ville, KY 402-07, 502 
893--1140; r. 02 Breckinridge Sq., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 
451-7108. e-mail 
REISINGER, Scott A.; '68 BS; Sales Mgr.: Kirby 
Transportation, 175 St-James Pl, Houston, TX 77251; 1. 
12227 Moorcreek Dr., Houston, TX nQ70, 281 376-5767; 
Mindy, Mandy. e-marr 
REISZ, Mrs. Jva L, (Iva L Abbott); '66AB; llnlv. Cincinnati; 
Retired Primary Tchr.; r. 2776 Beechtlrfalls Ct., Cincinnati, 
OH 45233; Ronaki; Carla, Dinah. 
REITANO, Ms. Dianna, (Diane Alexander); BS Dowling 
Clg., MSEd SUNY; Family & Consumer Sci. Tchr.; Highlands 
HS, Fl. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781·3333: r. 30 Tremont 
Ave., Fl. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-4690; Alicia, Andrea, 
'""' REITZ, Michael VIctor; WAME; Head Basketball coach; r. Webster Ext., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-6186. 
REITZ, Suianne (Stacey), '92 (See Garnes, Ms. Stacey R.). 
REITZ, Thomas W.; '85 BUS: Ownel/Potter; The Flophouse 
Pottery, 1:25 S. Wilson, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·8482; 
r. 125 S Wilson ff/e., Morehead, KY 40351, 61l6 784-8483. 
REITZEL, Judy Kay, '86 (Sea Whaley, Mrs. Judy Kay). 
RELIFORD, Christopher Paul: '89 AB; MA Univ. o! South 
Carolina; Clinical Couns.; Carolina Children's Home: 3201 
Trenholm Rd., POB 4465, Columbia, SC 29240, 803 787-
2306, fax 803 790-6554; r. 2082-C DeKalb School ·Rd., 
Csmden, SC 29020, 803 424-1884; Donna. 
RELIFORD, Ms.. Dana Michelle; '93 AB; 12-036 Edmonton 
Rd, Edmonton,,KY 42129. 
RELIFORD, Paul G.; '64 AB, 72 MA; Supt; Faiiview Ind. 
Schs., 2127 Main St {'NW), Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
3877; r. 805 Chippewa Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-
7457; Christopher, Glenn. 
REMBOLD, John C.; 76 AAS, 78 BS; Communications 
Spec.; Big Rivera Electrical Colp., PCB 24, Henderson, KY 
42420; r.· 2189 Augusta .D1., Henderson, KY 42420, 502 
82&1947. 
REMILLARD, Unda A., 74 (See Peny, Ms. Linda A.). 
REMILLARD, Steven Mark; '90MA; DC Life Univ. Atlanta. 
BS St. Francis Cig.; Chiropractor, Capital Chiropractic Ctr., 
Hanisburg, PA 17109, 717 558-9292, fax 717 558·2006; 1. 
301 N Progress /we. Apt. 06, Harrisburg, PA 17109, 717 
657-8607:· lhJnfse;Cla~e. 
REMLINGER, Mrs. Diana, (Diana Donayre); '88 AB; 
Phannacautical Sales; Wyeth; r. 13 Norfolk Rd, Cohasset, 
MA 02025, 781 383·2674; Mark. 
REMLINGER, Or. Kath!)'ll (Kale) Anne; ~AB, •5g MA: 
PhD Ml Technological Univ.; Asst Prof. of Unguisllcs: Grand 
Valley State Univ., Depl of English, l Campus Dr., 
Allendale. Ml 49401, 616 695-3122, lax 616 895·3430. 
REMLINGER, Mark Edward; '88 BSA; M&d. Nutritional 
Rep.; RoSs Lebs, 625 Cleveland Ave., ColLITTlbus, OH 43206, 
614 624·76n; r. 13 N-Orfo!J< Rd, Cohasset, MA 02025, 781 
383·2674; Diana 
REMMELE, Robert W.; '68 AB; Sci. Tchr. Retired; Boyd 
Cnty. Sch. Syst., Summit Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
92a-ti947: r. 5848 Fairlawn Ct., catlettsburg, KY 41129. 606 
739-4657; Linda W; Staphen, Mai'it, Matthew. 
RENARD, MrS. Tonya Jean, (Tonya Jean Williams); '99 BS; 
Food Svc. Dir.; Franklin local Schs.., 360 Cedar St., Duncan 
Falls, OH 43734, 614 674-5207, lax 614 674-5214; r. 200 
Willis Dr. #135, S. zanesvma, OH 43701, 614 454-1054: 
John; Lacy. 
RENCH; Mrs. Jill Elaine, (Jill Elaine Derickson); '80 BS; 
Lunch Coard.; North Cotti Christian Sch., Kennesaw, GA; r. 
1655 Duxbury Ln., Kennesaw, GA 30152, no 420-3265; 
Daryl,· Eric, Lauren. 
RENEAU, Charti:is M.; 71 BS; Ins. Agt.; 302 Bellefonte St., 
Russell. KY 41169, 606 836-4455; r. 405 Sunset Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-9964; Lind~: James, Nancy. 
RENEAU, James M.; '88 BS; Owner, Renejm Enterprtses 
Inc., 302 Bellefonte St, POB 278, Russell, KY'41169, 61)6 
8354445, fax 606 836-4445; r. 317 Riverside Dr., POB 278, 
Russall, KY 41169, 606 83$-4078; Angela; Anna, e-mail 
RENFRO, Mra. Deborah Lynn, {Deborah Lynn Cox): '82 AB, 
'84 AME; Missionary; 'Mlrld Gospel Mission, POB g43, 
Marion, IN 46952; r. PCB 2, Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 
66&-5170; Philip; Aaron, Bryant, Whitn_ey. 
RENFRO. Glenna F., 76 (Sea Raboum, Mrs. Gianna F.). 
RENFRO, Sophia M., '86 (See Huff, Ms. Sophia M.). 
RENFROE, Annenda, '66 (Sea Barker, Mra. Armanda R.). 
RENFROE, Ms. Brenda S~ 78 AAS, '66 BUS; 114 Union 
St #3, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-1654. 
RENFROE, Ms. Connie L, (Connie L Ehmer): 78 AB, '85 
AME: EMH Tchr.; Ashland lndep. Schs., 1820 Hickman St., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2732; r. :2539 E Euclid ~e., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-1259. • 
RENFROE, Delbert Brent; 76 AB; PtJrchaslng Mgr.; Ohi 
America, Hoover Blvd., Frankfort, KY 40801, 502 695-4000; 
r. 690 Country Estates Or., Paint Lick, KY 40461, 606 
986·2298: Jennifer, Katy. 
RENFROE, John Mark; 79 AB, '88 AME; :2539 E Euclid 
Ave., Ashland, KY'41102, 606 325-1259. 
RENFROE, Mrs. lake R, (Lake Rose); '60AB; 4109 Killen 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41102; Roselyn, Betty, Tunma. 
RENFROE, Pamela K., '89 (See Fazel, Ms. Pamela K.). 
RENFROE, Ms. Rebecca Ann. (RebBCCa Ann Salisbury); 
'76 AAS; RN/Part-time Nursing lnstrctor; Univ: of KY Med 
Ctr., Rose St, Lexington. KY 40536, 606 233-6832; r. 690 
Country Estates Dr~ Paint lick, KY 4G461, 606 98&-2298: 
Jennifer, Katy. 
RENFROE, Rooelyn, '63 (See OeatGn, Mrs. Roselyn R.). 
RENGERING, Kevin D.; '84 MA; Grp. Sales Rep.; The 
Guardian, 4555 Lake Forest Di.,. Ste. 520, Cincinnati, OH 
45242; r. 8232 Pinekno\I Ct., Ftorence, KY 41042; Craig, 
Brett. 
RENICK, Brenda, 71 (See Rollins, Mrs. Brenda R.): 
RENN, Kenneth Perry; '94AA; POB 636 EKCC,,W. Liberty, 
KY 41472. 
RENN, Mrs. Vonda Carol, (Vooda Carol Handshoe); '90 
AME: TchrJHomemaker; Louisville, KY 40201; 1. 2421 
Concord Or., Louisville, KY 40217, 502 634-8461; Mike; 
Katei)'n, ClaytOn. 
RENNEKAMP, Roger A.; '84 MS: BGS Univ. of Kentucky, 
PhD Ohio State: Eld Spec.-ProgJStal! Deva!.; Univ. of 
Kentucky, 203 Scovell Hall, Lexington, KY 40546; 606 257· 
7193,' fax 606 257-7565; r.· 1472 Corona Dr., Lexington, KY 
40514, 606 224-4042. 
RENNEKER, David Michael: '82 BBA;.8321 tffl 54!h St, 
Tamarac, Fl 33351. 
RENNEKER, Sharon A., '79 (See -Prichard, Ms. Sharon 
<). 
RENNEKER, Thomas G.; '82 BSA; kcl. IV; The State of 
Florida; I. PCB 4157, Fl Walton Bch., Fl 32549, 850 942-
1518. 
RENUSCH, Therese Ann, '81 (Sae Kre!zsthmar, Mrs. 
Therese Ann). 
RENZINI, Ms. Susan M.; '88 AAS; 510 Baintree Run, 
Oownlngtown. PA 19335. 
REPASS, Rebecca, '64 {See Baldwin, Mra. Rebecca R). 
RESS, Ms. Nancy Ann; ~BS; Trainer/Instr.; NRG Fann; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 760, Tell City, IN 47566, 812 836-2070. 
RETCHO, Mra. Holly B., (Holly Blair); '82 BS; Homemaker; 
r. 14 Degraaf Ct., Mahwah, NJ 07430, 201 457-1488: 
Joseph; Dani&lla. 
RETHERFORD, Mrs. Stephanie Lynn, (Stephanie L 
Baldridge): '92 AB; Career Plan Coonl.; TAC Industries, 
Columblls AJe., Spririgfield, OH 45503, 937 328-6400; r. 807 
Old Mill Rd, Springfield, OH 45500, 937 324-3565; Bret 
RETI, Melanie A., .'85 (See Ross, Ms. Melanie A.). 
RETI, Michele S., '86 (See McGarvey, Mrs. Michele S.). 
RETTER, Zereldli, 74 (See Coulter, Mrs. Zerekla R). 
REUCROFT, Noel Edward; '93AB; Grad. Student: Univ. of 
KY, Sch. of Communications, Lexington, KY 40508; '- 3513 
Lannetta L.n., lexing!on, KY 40503, 506 223-1505. 
REULE, Mrs. M~dred Sue, {Mildred Sue Ryle); '63 AB; MS 
Indiana Univ.; Tchr.; St Augustine, Augusta. KY 41002, 006 
756-3229; r. 5573 US 68, Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 763-
6869; R_onald; Karen, Tony, Matt, Scott 
REULE, Ranald W: '64 AB; CERT Eastern KY Univ.; Asst 
Principal; SL Patrick, 318 Limestone, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-5949: r. 5573 US 68, Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 
763-6869; M17dred; Karen, Tony, Matt, Scott. 
REUSCH, Richard Scott; '92 BS; Asch."& Devel. Scientist; 
The Andrew Jergens Co., 2535 Spring Grove Ave., 
Clncinnat~ OH 45214, 513 763-4517, fax 513 345-3508; r. 
321 w. 16th St, #2, Covington, KY 41014, 606 291-0253. 
.... 
REUTER, Myrtle K., 78 (See Newman, Mrs. Kathy). 
REUTER, Sheny Ann, 77 (See Coberly, Ms. Sheny Ann). 
REUTER, Ms. Vicki Lee; '83 BS, '86 AAS; Certified 
Medication Aide: Pioneer Trace Nursing Home; r .. 1464 
Divide Hills Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8132. 
REVEAL, Wayne L; 75 AB: MEd XaVier Univ.; Proj. Mgr., 
Mfg.: Senco Prods. Inc., 8485 Broadwell Rd, Cincinnati, OH 
45244, 513 388-2901; r. 1194 Village Glen Or., Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 752-5338. 
REVELL, Michele B., '75 {SEie Johnson, Mrs. Michele B.). 
REYNA, Ms. Randi Lynn, (Randi Lynn McGlone); '91 AB; 
Cesa Mgr.; Youth Devel. Corp., 1926 Carter /we., PCB 1404, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4707, !ax 606 324-9629: r. 
1217 E. Main St, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-4009; 
Joseph; Patricla, Chrlstopher. e·iiiall 
REYNDERS, Mra. Mary F., (Mary F. Neven); aJBM: Prof. 
Celllst/Orchestra Dir.; Albuquerque Pub. Schs.; r. 2928 Calla 
De Ovejas. Santa Fe, NM 87505, 505 474-6149; John; 
Rebecca. e-mal 
REYNER, Pa!ricia (See Farmer, Ms. Patricia R.). 
REYNOLDS, Alecia J., '80 {See Rogers, Mrs. Alecia J.). 
REYNOLDS, DI. Alesia A.: (BR); '82 AB; DC Ufa 
Chiropraclie C!g.; Chiropractor: r. 301 Tenth St NE Apl 2, 
AUanta. GA 30309, 404 874-4826. 
REYNOLDS, Alica Lucinda, 70 {See Peake, Mrs. Alice 
Lucinda). 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Alice P., (Alica Patrick); (BR); lU; BM 
Univ. of Cincinnat~ Retired Tcllr.; r. 2720 Osboma Rd, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-8633: Mary, Cindy, James, 
Virginia 
REYNOLDS, Anne (BR), '67 (Sea Buckner, Mrs. Anne R.). 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Betty Melissa; '92BS; 845 Raynolds Rd., 
Marehead, KY 40351: r. 845 Reynolds Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-5169. 
REYNOLDS, Bwerly, '89 (See Turner, Mrs. Beverly R.). 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Bonnie ~-. (Bonnie lmve); 9'I AB; HC 
TT, Box 1160, Grethel, KY 41631. 
REYNOLDS, Brenda Kay, 'BS (See Jamison, MS: Brenda 
Kay). 
REYNOLDS, Cindy Marie, '95 (See Jackson, Ms. Cindy 
Maria). 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Constance E., RN, (Constance E. 
JOl'les); '81 BS; BSN_· West Virginia Univ.; M&d. Surgical 
Nurse: St Lu~e Hosp., 7380 Turfway Rd., Florence, KY 
411)42, 606 525·5200; r. 1296 Cayton Rd., Florence, KY 
41G42, 606 282-8151; Terry; JllStin, Jonathan, Juliana 
REYNOLDS, Rev. Custer B.: '43 AB; Dean Emeritus; 
Asbury C!g.; r. 512 Talbott Dr., Wilmore, KY 40390, 606 
858-3191; Burnam. 
REYNOLDS, Dale A.; 24 Brooklyn Ave., Mitford, OH 
45150, 513 248-4948. 
REYNOLDS, Danny; '82 AAS; Farming: r, 845 Reynolds 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5169. 
REYNOLDS, David L: '87 BBA; Salesperson; Cheap's 
Mobile Houslng, Main St, POB 348, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041. 606 845·2261; r. RR 2 Box 113a, Hillsboro, KY 
411)49. " 
REYNOLDS, Delcle, '71 (See Hall, Ms. Delcie R.). 
REYNOLDS, Dolores, '67 (See Smlth, Mrs. Dolores R.). 
REYNOLDS, Danella, '81 (See Spangler, Mrs. Donella R.). 
REYNOLDS, Donna, 76 (See Gray, Mrs. Derma R.). 
REYNOLDS, Donna G., '86 (Sae Davlantls, Ms. Donna 
G.). 
REYNOLDS, Donny; '82 AAS; RA 1 Box 390, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-5169. 
REYNOLDS, Eart, Jr.; '87BS; Rte. 1 Box 390, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. RR 1 Box 390, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5169. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Ellsa;·312 Comwallls Ct., Louisville, KY 
40214. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Emmli Sue, (Emma Sue Ratliff); '82 
AME: Tchr.; Porter Elem., HageJhill, KY 41222; r. HC 70 Box 
150, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8065: Heath. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Gleooa G., (Glenna G. Mullins); 74 AB, 
MA: Special Educ. Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 160, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 642-3833; r. PCB 104, Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2011; James; Gretchen, Ashlay. 
REYNOLDS, Harold Duran, Jr.; '61 BS, '68 MA; Sr. VP: 
Montgomery & Trader Bank, W. Main St Box 326, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-0414; r. W. Main St. Box 326, 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
REYNOLDS, Isaac; 70 AB; MS Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
Plant Engr.: Donnan Prods., 1 Donnan Dr., Warsaw, KY 
41095, 606 567·7000, fax 606 567-7626; r. 8119 Lilac llr., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 282-1070; Karen; Tara, Tiffany. 
REYNOLDS, James R.; (BR): '53 BS; Retired Tchr.: r. 
2720 Osborne Rd, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·8633; 
Mary, Cindy, James, Virginia 
REYNOLDS, James Wendell; 74BS, MA; Principal; Knott 
Cnly. Central HS, Rte. 180, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-
3166; r. POB 1G4, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368·21)_11; 
Glenna; Gretchen, Ashley. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Janena Stepllanla, (Janena Stephanie 
Greenhill}; '92AB, '95 AME; ArlTchr.; West Carter Cnly. HS, 
POB 1479, '01iVe Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&-2481: r. POB 
1592, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 265-8127: Gregoty; Lena, 
Leatha. 
REYNOLDS, Jennette, '60 (See Cunningha_m, Ms. 
Jennette). 
REYNOLDS, Jimmy R.: '81 AME; AB Eastern Univ.; 
Retired Tchr.; 1. 1500 St. Rte. 1850, llavid, KY 41616, 606 
886-2693; Ss!lf, Misha, Stephannie. 
REYNOLDS, Joe C.: 73 BS; Cfflner; Reynolds Furniture 
Co., 110 Webb /we., WMesburg, KY 41856, 606 633-2098; 
r. 110 Webb AJe .. Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633·0405. 
REYNOLDS, Johneoo, '86 (See Newsome, Ms. Johnene). 
REYNOLDS, Joyce, '88 (Sea Btacldl1Jm, Ms. Joyce R 
(Jody)). 
REYNOLDS, Julia Ruth, 'SS (See Church, Ms. Julia Ruth). 
REYNOLDS, Karen S., 76 (Sea North, Mrs. Karen S.). 
REYNOLDS, Kenneth R.; ~BBA, '89 MA; MIS/Concept 
Devel. Coord.; Bojangles' Restaurants, Inc., 9432 So_uthern 
Pines Blvd., Chartotte, NC 28273,, 704 527-2675, fax 704 
522·8677: r. 6515 Bumirig Bush Ct., Charlotte, NC 28227. 
704 537·7493. 
REYNOLDS,.Kimberty Rae; '96 AB: Box 175, Drift, KY 
4161g. 
REYNOLDS, Krisanne Michelle, (Krls<inne Michelle 
Mullins): '90 AB, '93 MA; Correclions Ofer.: Pike Cnty. 
Detention Ctr., 89 Division St, Ste. 103, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432-6291, fax 606 432-6219; r. 4335 E. Shelbiana·Rd., 
R~~~·L~s~1:~· =1=r)n~~:~s: '95 MA;· 314 
Lyons. Ave., Morehead, KY 40351: r. 185 Jefferson St, 
Lexington, KY 40508. 
REYNOLDS, Lany Bruce: 76 BS, MS; MA Univ. of 
Kentucky; Voe. Agri. Tchr.; Powell County HS, 700 W 
Cottage /We., Stanton, KY 40080, 606 663-3320; 1. 758 Paint 
Creek, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-0249: Marilyn; Brooke, 
Jennffer. , 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Ula R., (Lila Rawlings); 76 AAS; _POB 
141, c/o Betty R. Rawlings, ONingsville, KY 40360. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Unda J~ (Linda J. Debord); '73 AAB, '76 
BS; Primary Tchr.; Olive Hill Elem., POB 540, Olive Hill, KY 
4)164, 606 286-4370: r. POB 356, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 61)6 
28&-6501; Leslie, AITrf. 
REYNOLDS, Lindsey: (BR); llB;Retfred; 1.1239 LeWis Or., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3217. 
REYNOLDS, Lisa J., 78 (See Mantegna, MIS. Lisa J.). 
REYNOLDS, Lois, 'f!l (See Belcher, Mra. Lois R.). 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Lorena G., (Lorena Gitmore); '36 AB; 
Retimd Tchr.: r. POB 204, Owingsville, KY 40360, 61)6 
674-6191; ·Woilter E.. (Oec). 
REYNOLDS, Ms.. Lucy D., (Lucy Dye); 76 AB; Tchr.; Mc 
Dowell Elem.; r. POB 115, Prin!er, KY 41655, 606 285-9344; 
Amanda, Carrie, Ashley. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Lynda L; '67,"75 AB; Customer Contact 
SupV,; GTE, 1300 Columb1JS-5andusky Rd., Marlon, OH 
43302, 614 362-7085, fax 614 362-7015; r. 1106 Colonial 
/We., Marion, OH 43302, 614 387-8911. 
REYNOLDS, M's. Mabel c., (Malle] Carr~ {BR~ '57,·, '56 
BS; Homemaker; r. 557 Hun!ers Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-9792; Paul J.;Roy, Anne,.Joe. 
REYNOLDS, Mary Carol, '67 (Sea Reynolds·Lal/ee, Ms. 
Mary Carol). 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Mary Margaret; (BR}; '52 AB, MA: Dir. of 
Parks & Recreation: Morehead City, 105 E. Main St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8686; r. 438 Skaggs Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40551, 606 784-9144. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Mary Pat, (Mary Pat Hurt); 73AB;'71h 
Grade English Tctr.; Richlands Mddle Sch., Rte. 460, 
Richlands; VA 24641, 540 963-5370; r. POB 37, Richlands, 
VA 24641, 540 963-9725; lirdsay. 
REYNOLDS, Matthew Marvin {Malt); '96 BSW; REG REP 
Natl. Assoc.-Securitias Dealer; Financial Svcs. Rep.; 
Massachusetts Mutual, 2365 Harrodsburg Rd., Ste. A300, 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 223-4141, fax 606 223-0499; r. 
103 Manna Or. #4, Riclvnond, KY 40475, 606 624-3953; 
Shannon. 
REYNOLDS, Michael; 79 AAS: Proj. Engr.; 1. 227 
Keathley Fork Rd, Pikevllle, KY 41501, 606 478·2168; 
Tracie, John. e-mall 
REYNOLDS, Michael A.; '80 BUS; Head Golf Profn.; 
Augusta Country Club, 655 Mn&dge Rd., Augusta; GA 
30904, 706 667-9644; r. 48421stStreet Ct. NV\\ Hickory, NC 
28601; Meghann, Christopher. 
REYNOLDS, Mlslla Gayle, '88 {See CUmutte, Ms. Mlslta 
Gayle). 
REYNOLDS, Nikki (BR) (See Byrd, Ms. Nikki R.). 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Nina c .. (Nina c. Conley): '81 BS, '97 
MBA; Supv, of Microbiology: Pikeville Methodist Hosp., 911 
S. Bypass, Pikeville, f::f 41501, 606 437-3514; r. 227 
Keathley Fork Rd.,· Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 478·2168; 
MichHI; Tracie, John-Curtis. 
REZAC 227 
REYNOLDS, Norbert Paul: '93; '94 MM, 1l5 MM; 602 
WhipJXX>rwill Valley #1, Morehead, KY 40351: r. POB 396, S. 
Charleston, OH 45368: 
REYNOLDS, 0. Randy; 71 AB, 75 AME: Sr. VP & Chief 
lending Ofer.: Citizens Natl. Bank, 115 Kentucky Hwy. 993, 
Nippa, KY 41240, 606 75g.4001; r. POB 343, WittensvUle, 
KY 41274, 606 297-6864; Stephen, Christopher. 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Pamela J., (Pamela J. Dotson); ~ 
AAB; Nursing A:lmin. Secy.; Fleming Cnty. Hosp~ 920 
ElizavUle Rd, Flemingsburg, KY 41G41, 606 849-2351; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 155-A. Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-4431; Ashley, 
'"'"'" REYNOLDS, Panda M., (Panda M. Kiser): '88 AB, '96 
AME: Primary Tchr.: Lawton Elem. Sch., Rte. 1 Box 159, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 28$-2827; r. Rte. 5 Box 415, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164: Devin. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Patricia Darlene; '87 AAS; RM; r.·RR 3 
Box 1101, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&4025. 
REYNOLDS, Paul J., USAF(Rat.): '51 BS; 557 Hunters 
L.n., Mcrellead,.KY 40351, 606 784-9792; Mable C.; Roy, 
Anne, Joe. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Peula J., (Paula J.' McClain); Rte. 2 Box 
52, Hillsboro, KY 41G49, 606 87&2203. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Paula L.; '85 AAB; RR 2 Box 113, 
H~lsboro, KY 41G49. 
REYNOLDS, Peyton F.; '67 AB; JD Univ. of KY; Atty·at· 
Law; 205 lovem St, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-4509, lax 
606 439-4500; r. HC 87 Box 1018, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
606 633-7165; Ann; Cyndee, Bradley. 
REYNOLDS, Phillip Arthur; '88 BBA; Rte. 1, Walling1ord, 
KY 41093; r. RR 1, Wallingford, KY 41093. 
REYNOLDS, Raina S., '94 (See Blanton, Ms. Raina S.). 
REYNOLDS, Robert c .. 111; '87BBA; 2651 Blacl<bum Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4331. 
REYNOLDS, Dr. Robert c .. Jr.; '85 BBA, '87 MBA; PhD 
Union Inst.; Economist; USWA, 5 Gateway Ctr~ Pittstxlrgh, 
PA 15220, 412 562-2470, lax 412 562-2478: r. 26"51 
Blackbum !we., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4331; Betty; 
Bobby, Jessie. e-mail 
REYNOLDS, Ronnie Allen; '88 AB, '90 MA; PCB 384, 
Ermine, KY 41815, 606 633·0405. 
REYNOLDS, Roy W.; (BR); '62; MFK:P Univ. of OK, MOiv 
Starr King Sch. of Ministry; Minister; Northwest Unilarlan, 
1025 Moun\ Vernon Hwy., Atlanta, GA 30327, 404 955-1408, 
lax 770 955-4246; r. 2574 Benlbrook Ct., Atlanta, GA 30380, 
770 455-8125; Jean lamer,· Tonya. &-roail 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Sally S., (Sally S. Shepherd); 76 BUS: 
AA Allee Lloyd Clg.; Dir; of ·Data Processing: H'ighlands 
Regional Med. Ctr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 BBB-n47; 
r. 1500 State Rte. 850,.David, KY 41616, 606 886-2693; 
Jimmy R; MJsha, Stephannie. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Sandra D., (Sandra 0. Holbrook); '91 
BUS, '92 BUS: Svc. Coord.; Mt Comprehensive Care Ctr., 
145A!ten Dr~ Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3115; r. Hc62 
PCB 538, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-6457; Ronnee, 
·Aus!in. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. SharOn, {Sharon Halcomb); '99 AB, '91 
MA: #14 Perkins Hall, Morehead, KY 40351; r.·POB 384, 
Ermine, KY 41815, 606 633-0405. 
REYNOLDS, Sheila Ann, (Shena Ann Reeves); POB 141, 
otive Hill, KY 41164,.606 28&-8010. 
REYNOLDS, Stephannie Denise, '94 (See Marsillett, Mrs. 
Stephannie Denise). 
REYNOLDS, Stephen C.; '74AB; Owner; A&C TruCking: r. 
PCB 10, Sassafras, KY 41759, 606 476'83BB; Alftfan. 
REYNOLDS, Mm. Tammy K., (Tammy Keene); '82 AB, '86 
AME; Physical Educ. Tclir.; Virginia Beach City Sells., 4622 
Jericho Rd .• Virginia Bch., VA 23455, 757 4n.5025; r. 4495 
Sir Johns ln., VIrginia Bch., VA 23455, 7fi7 363-2470; Greg; 
Mark, Kyla. 
'REYNOLDS, Ms. Teresa Nadine; 74 AB, '86 AME; Spec. 
Educ. Tchr.; Haldeman Elem. Sch., Open Fork Rd., 
Haldeman, KY 40329, 606 784-5756; r. 120 Mynhier Ad., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4786. 
REYNOLDS, Tarry A.; (BR): '81 BS: Pharmaceutical 
Territory Mgr.; Wyeth-Ayerst Labs, POB 8299, Philadelphia, 
PA 19101, BOO 321-2304; r .. 1296 Cayton Rd., Aorence, KY 
41042, 606 282-8151; Connie; Justin, Jonathan, Juliana. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. Terry Sue; 74 AB, MA; For. language 
Tcllf.; Rowan Cnty .. 100 Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8956; r. 581 McBrayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784-4216. 
REYNOLDS, Ms. 1ina Dawn: '95 BBA; 4567 South Hwy. 
211, Salt l.kk, KY 40371; r. 121 Todds Rd 118, Lexington. 
KY 40509. 
REYNOLDS, VIrglnia E. (BR), '81 (See Hatmaker, Mrs. 
Virginia E.). 
REYNOLDS, Mra. Virginia H., (Virginia Hamm); '63 AB; 
Ratired Tchr.; r. 581 McBrayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784-4216; Ivan Jr.; Donna. Teny.' 
REYNOLDS, Mrs. Virginia Lee, (Virginia letl Roberts~ 
(BRt, '50AB; Retired; Revenue Cabinet; r. 233 Meadowview 
Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-4044; Eugene E.; 
Lawrence, Jennifer. 
REYNOLDS, Waslay B.: '79; Tchr.; Scioto Cnty. Public 
Schs., Minford, OH 45653; r. 3280 Bennett Sch. Hoose Ag, 
Wheelersb\lrg, OH 45694, 614 820-4332; Joseph, Gregory, 
Morgan. 
REYNOLDS. William Ray; '79AB; Head Basketball Coach; 
ScottCnty. HS, 1036 Long Lick Rd., Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 863-3663; r. 507 Michigan Ave., Elizabeth!ovm, KY 
42701. 
REYNOLDS, Wdlie Dan: '47 AB; 370 12th ~e. S, Naples, 
FL 34102. 
REYNOLDS·LEVEE, Ms. Mary Caro!, (Mary Carol 
Reyno!ds): '67 AB; Pres./Owner; Generated Energy/ 
GehBflW, 626 Chenywood Dr., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 
502 765-6864, fax 502 765-8664; r. 626 Chenywood Or., 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701,.502 765-6664: Mamle, David. e-
'"" REZAC, Mrs. Mebdie Lynn, (Melodie Lynn Weaver); '81 AB; 
Ins. Agt.; Ayers & Ayers Ins. Agcy., POB 206, Baltimore, OH 
43105, 614 852·4916; r. POB 25,Pleasantville, OH 43148, 
614 468-3372; ildam, Jacob, 
228 RHEA 
RHEA, Dale Stephen; '68 AB; Admin.; Christian Life kad., 
31·5. David Ave., Jackson, OH 45640, 614 286-1234;·r. 31 
S David Ave., Jackson, OH 45640, 614 286-4378; Jan. e-
mail 
RHOADES, Mrs. Sorllra Lee, (Sondra Lee Overholse1); 75 
AB; Tchr.; Memorial Hall, Greenville, OH 45331; r. 9185 
State Rte. 1 as, Bradford, OH 45308, 937 526-5678; Ro/Jett; 
Marie, Carrie, EmCTy. 
RHOADS, Mrs. Linda A., (Linda A. Neal); '81 AB; Extended 
Day Kindergarten Tchr, Blue Creek, OH 45616. 
RHOADS, Sandra Kay, 75 (See Kraatz, Ms. Sandra Kay, 
RN). 
RHODES, Bette, '68 (See Sledd, Mrs. Bette R.). 
RHODES, Mrs. Betty J~ (Betty J. Fraley); -'77BME; Tc!ir. of 
Gifted .K-5; Tates Creek Elem., 1113 Centre Pkwy., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 272·1613, fax 606 272·1613; r. 
2917 Middlesex Ct, Lexlng!on, KY 40503; Jim; EJizabelh, 
Amber. 
RHODES, Mrs. Cinda Lou, {Cinda Lou Gulley); 'BO BS, '89 
MBE;'Business Tchr.; Rawan Cnty. SHS, 499 Viking Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. POB 454, Morehead, 
KY 4()351, 606 784-8348; Tll7!; PaU, MaJk. 
RHODES, Derrick A.; '96BSA;.Transport Operator, National 
City Processlng, 1231 Durrett Ln., Louisville, KY 40285, 502 
3M·3597; r. 80ClO Brool<glen Ct., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 
491·5512. 
RHODES, Glenna Sherrill, '96 jSee Bentley, Glenna Sherrin 
Rhodes). 
RHODES, John Sherman: '76 BS, MBA; Dir.·AdmlnJ 
Finance; Blue Grass Airport, 4000 Versailles Rd_., Lexington, 
KY'.40510, 606 254-9336: r. 107 ~Lrtlon Pl.,.Lexingt_on, KY 
40504, 606 254-0281; John, James, Joseph. 
RHODES, Mrs. Patricia E.; '74 BUS: Support Coord_.; 
Pathways, POB 790, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-3005; r. 
1112 Norwood Ava., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-4969; 
Thomas; Erik, ~thia. &-mail 
RHODES, Teresa Leigh; '96 AB; Sci. Tchr.; McNabb Middle 
Sch., Indian Mound Dr., ML Starting, KY 40353, 606 497· 
B770; ·r. 584 Magnolia 'Or., ML Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 
496-2380; Daniel; Jason, Carrie, Joseph.· &mail 
RHODES, Thomas L; ~AB; Ratired; Armco Steel Co.; r. 
1112 Nor.vood Ifie., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-4969; 
Erik, Cynthia. e-mail 
RHODES, Timothy Paul; 76 BBA, '87 MBA; Dir. of 
Financial Aid; Morehead Slate Univ., HM 305, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2011, lax 606 783-2293; r. POB 454, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8348; Cindy; Paul, Mark. 
i;.mall 
RHOTEN, Ms. srurtey Ann, (SN~ey Ann Dunn); '69 AB; 
MEd Miami Univ., ASN Kettering Clg.; Voe. Evaluator; 
Warren County caieer Cir., 3525 N. State Rollie 49, 
Lebanon, OH 45008, 513 932-56n; r. 148 Webbshaw,Or., 
Centerville, OH 45458; Lany. &illail 
RHOTON, Albert L: '4fJ BS; Retired Chemist; r. 2015 NW 
27th Ter., Gainesville, FL 32605, 352. 378·0059; Hazel 
(Dsc.}; Albert, Richard, Jane. 
RHOTON, Omer L; '82 AAS, BS; Machine Tech.; Ikon 
Offle<1 Solutions, 719 S. Main St, Dayton,.OH 45401, 937 
461·5734; r. 1993Jack:son Rd, Yellow Spgs., OH 45387, 937 
324-5112. 
RHUDE, Joseph Thompson: '91 AB: Grad. Student; 
Wilmi11Q!on Clg., Dept. of Education; r. 104 Westover Dr., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-4308. 
RHUDE, Julie, 'BS (See Roberts, Mrs, Julie R.). 
RHUDE, Kathleen (See Decker, Mrs. Kathleen). 
RHUDE, Rebecca J., '81 (See Martin, Mrs. Rebecca J.). 
RHULE, Elaine B., 72 (See Hensley, Ms. Elaine B.). 
RICCARDI, Ms. Corirme, (Corinne Short); 72 AB; MEd 
Univ. of South Florida; Tchr.; Poinciana Elem., 2825 Airport 
Rd, Naples, FL 34105, 941 261-2141; r. 3110 7ath St. s~ 
Naples, Ft 34105, 941 262·1638; Richard; Cara, Burke, 
Katie. 
RICCARDO, L.; 75 AB: Tchr.; Central HS; r.'6602 Port 
Antonio Ci., Louisville, KY 40228, 502 231-0729. 
RICCI, Ms. Claudia~ 74 AB·, B20 Rayston St.,, Deltona, FL 
32725, 407 789-1675. 
RICE, Mrs. Alice G., OTRL: 78 AB; Occupational Therapist; 
r. 832 Meadowcrest Cir., Maysville, KY 41058; Ronaid, Joan, 
Rebecca. 
RICE, Arriy Clara, '81 (See Lynch, Mrs. Amy Clara). 
RICE, Barbara, 79 (See Alvarez, Mrs. Barbara Rice). 
RICE, Ms. Betsy Louise, (Betsy Louisa McGee); '80 BS; 
Free-lance Cnsrt.; r. 2700 S Main St., Findlay, OH 45840. 
RICE, Ms. Beverly.Francis; '93 AB; Box 3, Pine Ridge, KY 
41360, 606 325-4732; r. 426 Second St, Pine Ridge, KY 
41360, 606 668-3537. 
RICE, Bob; '62; Dist. Sales Mgr.; Kentucky Farm Bur. Iris. 
Co., POB 20700, Louisville, KY 40220, 502 495·5000; r. 307 
Lindsay Wilson St, Columbia, KY 42728, 502 384-6019; 
Ve/isa; Ashley, Ambree. 
RICE;Brenda, 73 (See Redford, Ms. Brenda R.). 
RICE,,Brenda K, 70 (See Smith, Ms. Brenda K.). 
RICE, Carol Lynne, 70 (See All€n, Mrs."Carol Lynne). 
RICE, Mrs. Csrole L, (Carole L Evans};· '87 AME; Reading 
Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bel of Educ., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 89&3S91; r. POB 653, Prestonsburg, KY 4_1653, 600 
886·6626. 
RICE, Ms. Cassie Rae-, '97 AB; 540-B Ramey Rdg Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
RICE, Dr. Charles F.; WAS; Dentist; 134 N. Maysville St., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4155; r. 1220 Country 
Heights Dr., MLSte~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-37$3; Rebecca. 
RICE, Cha~es Neal: '69 AB; Retired Asst. Principal; Oil 
Springs Elem.; r. 823 KY Rte. 825, Hagerhill, KY 41222, 606 
789·1434; Sandm; MyliSsa, Thomas. 
RICE, Charles Wilson; '70 BS; Retired Steelworker/ 
Contractor; Armco Steel Corp.; r. 112 Laurel Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 836-5200; Janke D.; Gregory, Cynthia. 
RICE, Ms. Connie Rae, (Connie Rae Pennington}; 'BS AB; 
Library Media Spec.; Reiley Bern. Sch., Hwy. 27, Alexandria, 
KY 41001; r. POB280, Crittenden, KY 41030; 11\:!yne;Kevin, 
Crtstal. e-mail 
RICE, Darrin Patrick; WAB; Rte. 276 Box 1685, Sitka, KY 
41255. 
RICE, David Austin; '93 BS; 532 Barkley Rd, Georgetown, 
KY 40324. 
RICE, David G.; '94'AA; POB 636 EKCC, W Liberty, KY 
41472. 
RICE, Deanna Jo, '81 (See Butler, Mrs. Deanna Jo). 
RICE, Ms. Deborah Darlene, (Deborah Darlene watson); '93 
AB, '97 AME; Special Educ. Tchr.; Clay City Bern., Hlly. 15, 
Clay City, KY 40012: r .. 59 Doe'Valley Dr., Clay City, KY 
43312; Jacey. 
RICE, Mrs. Edna C., (Edna C. Meade); '43AB; Re!ired Tchr.; 
r. 3001 S. 29th St, Ashland, KY 41102. 606 324-0329; 
Unda, Brenda 
RICE, Edwin D.; Atty.; r. POB 315, CaUettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-5444. 
RICE, Beaner, '58 (See Hubbard, Mrs. Eleanoc R.~ 
RICE, Mrs. Eltzabeth Brooke, (Elizabeth Brooke Griffith}; '95 
BSN: Community Nurse; Gateway Dist. Health Dept., Rowan 
Cnty. Health Dept., 555 W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8954; r. 203 S. Court St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474.son; Jeff. 
RICE, Mrs. Elizabeth C., (Elizabeth Colliver); '54AB; Ratired 
Tchr.; Bath Co. HS; r. RR 1, 2532 Wyoming Rd., OwingsvTile, 
KY 40360, 606 674·2828; Edwin; James. 
RICE, Ms. Ella M.: 76 BS; 474 E Water St, Aerningsburg, 
KY 41041. 
RICE, Mrs. Ernestine H., (Ernestine Howard); :?9AB: Retired 
Tchr.; Oil Springs Grada Sch.; r. 4815 Ky W 40, Oil Springs, 
KY 41238, 606 297-3837; Patricia, Philip. 
RICE, Evelyn E., 'SO (See Holbrook, Mrs. Evalyn E.). 
RICE, Mrs. Floretta H.; '65 AB; RR 2 Ben: 457, Malonaton, 
KY 41175, 606 932-4239. 
RICE, Georgta, '76 (See Ensor, Mrs. Georgia). 
RICE, Gooy L, '72 (See Jones, Mrs. Gerry L). 
RICE, Mrs. GleMa A., (Glenna Riffe); '69AB; ReUred TchrJ 
Librarian; Greenup Cnty. Schs.; r. 102 Berea Blvd., 
Raceland, KY 41169, 606 83$-5312. 
RICE. Hager Kelly; 'BS BS; Mfg. Spec.; Lexmark lnU. Jnc., 
740 New Circle Rd. NW, Lexington, KY 40505, 606.232· 
2000; r. 751 N 3rd' St. #6, R"!Chmond, KY 40475, 606 
624-2587; Paine/a; Sarah, David. e-mail 
RICE, Ms .. Helen Grace; '94 AB; LBD Res. Tchr.; Owings 
Bern., Main SL Box 576, OwingsvLile, KY 40300, 606 674-
2722; r. 908 Michael Ave., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-9006; Vrvan, Melinda, Kathy. 
RICE, Harbert_ D.; '65 BS; MS Univ. of Kentucky; Info. 
Technology Lead; NASA, B&F4 SSPF 3050E, Kennedy 
Space Cir., Fl 32999, 407 887-6024; r. 5973 Gilson Ave., 
Cocoa, FL 32927, 407 639-4351; Kathleen; Mike, Kimberly, 
Heather, Dawn. e·mall 
RICE, lval, '61 (See Keibler, Mrs. lval A.). 
RICE, James D.; '92 AB; POB 726, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
RICE, James O.; '78 AAS, '87 BS; P1oj. Engr.; GKN 
Aulomotive, 1167 Trollingwood Rd., Mebane, NC 27302, 919 
304-7271; r. 716 Patton Ct., Haw River, NC 27258, 910 
578-ti769: laura: J. Nathan, Samantha 
RICE, James R.:. '76 BS, '79 MS; DVM Auburn Univ.; Co-
O?mer; HarrisOn Veteririary Clinic, POB 9, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-5839, fax 606 234-5()66; r. Rte. 4, Box 519, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 600 234-5409; D3va. 
RICE, Mrs. Janice D., (Janice Duncan): '63 AB, MA; Retired 
Couns.; Russel! HS: r. 112 Laurel Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 936-5200; CharleS W.; Gregory, ~1hia. 
RICE, Jason Todd; '91 BS; 3913 Ky Hwy. 1559, Sitka, KY 
41255, 606 297-3n3. 
RICE, Jeanetta Lynn,"'71 (See Ott, Mrs. Jearietta Lynn). 
RICE, Jeffery l.; '94 BBA; Constr.; r. 2349' Third St. 
Westwood, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-6758; Jody; 
Jeremy. 
RICE, Jefflli!y K.; '85 BBA; MBA Xi.vier Univ.; Sr. Systs. 
Engr.; Ashland, Inc., 3475 Blaier Pkwy., LeKington, KY 
40509, 606 357·7845, fax 606 357·71344; r. 1873 Farmview 
Or., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 272-3378; Kathy; JaSon 
Matthews. e-mail 
RICE, Dr. Jeffrey L.; '70 AB; MD Univ. of Ken!Ucky; Family 
Phys.; l1TC Frankfort, 1230 Hwy. 127 S.; Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 227-4982; r. 20 Forly, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-9300; Linda; Shawn, Julie. ' 
RICE, JeMifer Lynn, '69 (See Burrell, Ms. Jennifer Lynn). 
RICE, Jell L, '80 (See Wood, Ms. Jerl L.). 
RICE, Jer1y K.; '84 BBA; Network Svcs. Grp. Mgr.; 
XLconnect, 8044 Montgomery Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 
513 792-4500; r. 6224 Elderberry Ci., Hamilton, OH 45011, 
513 m-2301; Debbie; Keith, Eric. &mail 
RICE, Jrn; '91 AME; Ate. 3 Box 594·A, Pikeville, KY 41501; 
r. RR 3 Box 594-A; Piki!ville, KY 41501, 606 688-2232. 
RICE, Joe F.; 71 BS; BS EE Univ. al Kentucky; Cabling Mkt. 
Rep.; CommTech Intl. Mgmt. Corp., 2041 Creative Or., Ste. 
400, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 231·9333, fax 600 231·9336; 
r. 3200 Pebble Lake Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 600 273-
7387; lynn B.; Kelly, Kyle. e-mail 
RICE, John G., Jr.; 75 MAC; BA, JD Univ. cf KY; AttyJ 
Partner; Geralds Moloney & Jones, 259 W Short St., 
Lexingtcn, KY 40507, 606 255·7946, fax 606 233-4099; r. 
1795 Ecton Rd., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 737-0628; 
Brenda; John. 
RICE, John Herman; '89 AB; Svc. Coard.; Comprehend, Inc., 
611 Forest Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4016; r. 911 
W~llams St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5857. 
RICE, JonS.; '67BS~ Computer Cnslt.; Eagle Datasystems, 
6340 Shallowlord Way, Douglasville, GA 30135, 770 915-
0972; r. 6340 Shallowford.Way, Douglasville; GA 30135, 770 
920-2166; Teresa; James, Benjamin. e-mail 
RICE, Ms. Jonda R.; 1 73BS; Financial Cnslt; 1441 Gardner 
ln, louisville, KY.'40232; r. 6109 Applegate Ln., Louisville, 
KY 40219, 502 969-4032. 
RICE, Joyce A., '71 (See Burton, Mrs. Joyce A.). 
RICE, Mrs. Joyce C., (Joyce Crosthwaite); (BR); '47; 
Homemaker; Morehead, KY 40351; r. 540 Ramey Ridge Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5514; Ward; Michael, 
Shawna, Lori Dea (dee). 
RICE, Ms. Julia K, CNM,' CFNP; 77 AAS, 79 AAS: BSN 
SUNY; Certified Nursa Midwife; United Health Professionals, 
2866 1st Ave., Ste. 501, Huntington, WV 25702, 304 697· 
2035; r. 11 James Dr., Huntington, Wol 25705;,Andrew, 
""""'· RICE, Karen S., '87 (See Rice·Sizemore,Mrs. Karen S., 
CPA). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
RICE, Kathryn Abbo!t, '89 (See McKnight, Ms. Ka!hryn 
-~· RICE, Ms; Kathy A., (Kathy A. Mauk); '83BBA; Homemaker; 
r. 6057 Stockyard Rd., Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 763-6551; 
Jim; Hannah. 
RICE, Mrs. Kathy B., (Kathy Baker)~ 78 AB; Tchr.; 
Csllettsburg Elem .• 3308 Court SI., Ca~ettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739·5515; r. RR 2 B~ 243a, Catlettsilurg, KY 41129, 
606 886-2482; Richard; Nathan, Emily. 
RICE, Kenneth Young, Jr.; :9SAB; 175 Halls.Ln .. Stanton, 
KY 40080; r. 175 Halls ln., Stanton, KY 403SO. 
RICE, Kenny; Sports Anchor; 2409 Bryant Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40509; r. 2940 Bryant Rd, c/o WM!·Tv, Lexington. KY 
40509,, 
RICE, Kevin O.; 3 Holly Rd, Crestview, Fl 32539. 
RICE, Lanny B.; '68 AB; RR 2 Box 457, Maloneton, KY 
41175, 6(16 932-4239. 
RICE, Ms. Latonia Laverne; '96 AB; Student: Univ. of 
Kentucky, Collage of Medicine, UKMC POB 187, Lexington, 
KY 40536; r. 3195 Pimfco Pkv.y., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
272-5441. e-mail 
RICE, Mrs. Laura Lee, (Laura Lee Bryson); '83 AB, '90 AB; 
Sales Dir.; Mary Kay Cosmetics Inc.; r. 716 Patton Ci., Haw 
River, NC 27258; J., Samantha. 
RICE, Ms. Leneda Susan ward, (Leneda Susan Ward Ward); 
'84 AB, '93 AME: 109 Pocahantas St., Louisa, KY 41230. 
RICE, Linda, 70 (See Mahanna, Mrs. Linda A.). 
RICE, Linda E., '67 (See Ferguson, Ms. Linda E.). 
RICE, Mrs. Linda K, {Unda K. Garrett); 74 AB; Med. Coder; 
Emergency Physicians, 1A Phys!cians Park Dr., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 875-0110; r. 20 Forty, Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 695·9300; Jeffrey; Shawn, Julie. 
RICE, Lisa, '82 (See Coleman, Mrs. Lisa A.); 
RICE, loretla Irene, '66 (See Kuyper, Mrs. Loretta Irene). 
RICE, Lucien H.; (BR);· S6AB; Retired; r. 1341 Copper Creek 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40514; 606 296-2303; Garo!; Mary Beth 
Freeman, David, Laurie. 
RICE, Mrs. Lyda K.; '64 AB; Retired Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Sch. 
Systs.; r. RR 1 Box 1555, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738·5538; James A;WUliam T., Robert R., James K 
RICE, Lynda Lou, '6B (Sea Gifford, Mrs. Lyilda Lou). 
RICE, Mrs. Lynn·B., (Lynn Baird); '72AB; MA MS, MS MS 
Univ; of Kentucky; Middle Sch. Cnslr.; Faye!!e Cnty. Schs., 
701 E. Main St, l.elington, KY 40502, 600 2n-9468; r.3200 
Pebble Lake llr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273·7387; Joe; 
Kelly, Kyle. 
RICE, Margaret, (Margaret Scott); WAB: HC 70, B~ 9027, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
RICE, Mrs. Margie C., (Margie Caudil~; '46AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Paintsville Elem. Sch.; r. 6728 KY Rte. 825, Leander, KY-
41228, 606 297-3842; Shennan. 
RICE, Marie Kathern, 70 (Sea Jonas, Mrs. Marie Kathern). 
RICE, Mark Franklin, Jr~ '89AB, '96 AME; Tchr.; Salyersville 
Elam.; r. 301 W. Maple SL, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
RICE, Mark F1ank!in, Sr.; '45 AB; MA Univ. of Kentucky; 
Retired Tchr.; r. POB 528, Maple SL, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349·2845: ·Anna Lee; Rebekah, Mark Jr. 
RICE, Marsha: K., '81 (See Shannon, Mrs. Marsha K.J. 
RICE, Mary Elizabeth (Beth), '81 (See.Freeman, Ms. Mary 
Elizabeth (Beth)). 
RICE, Ms. Mary Jane, (Mary Jane Slone); '96 AB: 92 KY 
Hwy.:201, Wittensvme, KY 41274, 606 297·1600; Danny; 
Timothy, Brandon. 
RICE, Ms. Melinda F.; '93AB; He 80 Box 3375, Oil Springs, 
KY.41238: r. 5315 Kentucky Hlly. 1010 E, Hazel Grean,Jrf 
41332. 
RICE, Meroney L, 72 (See Russell, Mrs. Milloney L.). 
RICE, Michael W~ 75 BS; Environ. Inspector Ill; Ken!Ucky 
Div. of Water, 200 Christy Creek Rd. Ste. 2, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6635; r. 540B Ramey Ridge Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-2415; Cassie. e-maTI 
RICE, Mrs. MITdred H., (Mildred Hom); SOAB; Ratired Tchr.; 
r. 119 Cedar Creek Rd., Pikevma, KY 41501, 606 432-3227; 
Susan, Teresa, James. 
RICE, Mrs. MOilta Carol, (Monta carol Frisby); '61 AB; 
Compu_ter Lab Mgr.; Clemmoos Elem., Winston-Salem, NC 
27102; r. 1341 Copper Creek Dr., Lexi11Q!on, KY 40514, 806 
29$-2303; Lucien; Mary Beth, David, Laurie. 
RICE, Mylissa Lynn, '96 (See Chafins, Mylissa Lynn). 
RICE, Orville K; 78 AAS, 'B4 BS; Ae!ire_d VOO. 'Instr.; 
Keiitucky Tech-Ashland Campus;_r, AR 4 Box 428, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-5268; Helen; Diana, Jeffrey, Daniel. 
RICE, Ms. PamelaH.; 77AME; BM Eastern KY Univ.; Muslc 
Tchr.; Boyd Co. Schs., Summit Elementary Sch., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-6473; r. 5455 Woodbine Rd .. Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-3702; Mit*ey;Joseph. &mall 
RICE, Ms. Patricia Ann; '82AB; Tchr.; Central Elem.; r. 3913 
KerituckY Rte.1559, Sitka, KY 41255. 
RICE, Mrs. Pa!!i Leigh, (Patti IJ!igh Caudill); '89 BSA; Ole. 
Mgr.: Diane Gussler·lobach MD PSC, 2301 Lexington Ava., 
Ste. 105, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-2451; r. 2011 
Under.vood St., Lafayette, IN 47904. 
RICE, Philip Russell; 71 BS; FlorisVCo-Owner; Jenny's 
Flowers, 210 Madison SI., POB 241, Brooksville,.KY 41004, 
606 735-2314; r. Rte. 1 Box 80, At1gusta, KY 41002, 606 
728·5761-, Jenmter; Russell. 
RICE, Phillip R.; 71 BS; Owner/Florist, Jenny's Flowers, 210 
Madison St., BrooksvTile, KY 41004, 806 735-2314: r.·Rte .. 1 
Box 80_Hillsdale Rd., Augusta, KY 41002, 606 728·5761; 
Jennifer; Andy. 
RICE, Reva M., '66 (See Lewis, Mrs. Reva M.). 
RICE,. Richard A.: 78 BS: Mklg. & Customer Svc. Rep.; 
Appalachian Power Co., J125:6th Ave., Huntington, YN 
25701,, 304 69fH220; r. AR 2 Box 243a, Callettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 686-2482; Nathan, Emily. 
RICE, Ronald Wyne; 3 Lyons Ct., Fmnklort, KY 40601., 
RICE, Ronnie J.; 466 Roosevelt Bv, Lexington, KY 40508. 
RICE, Russell Andy; '95 BS; Tchr.; ·Augusta ISO, 207 
Bracken St, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-2105, fax 600 
756-3000; r. Rte. 1 Box 75, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 728-
2041;. 111mmy. 
RICE, Mrs. Sammye S., (Sammye S. Williams); '73 AB, '89 
AME; Elam. ArtTchr.; r. 540 Ramey Ridge Rd #5, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-2415; M4:hae/;Cathy. 
RICE, Samuel M.; '75BS; Financial Oler.; ETA Engrg., 5802 
Brown Ln .. Catleltsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6805; r. 2513 
McGurk St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-0948; Betty; Tlrn, 
Tammy. 
RICE, Sllanna. ·n (See Graves, Mrs. Shanna A.). 
RICE, Sheila A., :se (Sea Whitaker, Ms. Sheila A.). 
RICE, Ms. SheUa Kaye Slone, (Sheila Kaye Slone Slone): '94 
AME; POB 427, Salyersville, KY 41485; r. POB 427, 
Salye1SV1lle, KY 41465. 
RICE, Shirley J., '63 (See Clark, Mrs. Shirley J.). 
RICE, Stephanie Gay, '62 (See Anthony, Mrs. Stephanie 
Gaj. 
RICE, Rev. Stephen C.; '82AB; Pastor; Fust Baptist Church 
of Belfry, POB 339, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 3534645: r. POB 
305, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353-7157; Matthew, Lauren, 
""-· RICE, Mrs. Sue w., (Sue Wood); (BR); '49; Organist; First 
Baptist Church, 17th & Winchester, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-5889; r. 2908 Newman SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 806 
324-5889; Jee; Linda, Jody, Wayne. 
RICE, Ms. Susan Beth; '92 AAS; Radio Traffic MgrJAudio 
Engr.; COilnolsseur Communications, 2S69 US Hwy. 41N, 
Henderson, KY.42420, 502 831-2982, fax 502 831·2977: r. 
2466 Green River Rd., 114, Handerson, KY 42420, 502 830. 
7473. 
RICE, Tamara Biiabeth, '93 (See Hardin, Mrs. Tamara 
Elizabeth). 
RICE, Teresa, (Teresa Praier); '69; BA Bluefield State Clg.; 
Occupational Cnslt.;·Cobb Douglas Svc. Bel, Douglasvilla, 
GA, 770 949-8127; r. 5340 Shallowfonl Way, Douglasville, 
GA 30135, 770 920-2166; Jon,· James, Benjamin. e-mail 
RICE, l'M1esa Ellen, '75 (See Kazee, Mrs. Theresa Ellen). 
RICE, Tl!llOthy Wayne; '91 MA; HC 74 Ben: 655, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605, 606 297·1601. 
RICE, Ms. Tonia Faye; '97 AB; 110 Green kres, Mt. 
S!erling, KY 40353, 606 498-3190. 
RICE, Troy Lamont; '95 BBA, '97 SBA; Vansant #11, 
Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 40351. 
RICE, Walter, Jr.; 74 AME; BA POLSC Eastern KY Univ.; 
Asst. Supt.; Boyd Co. Schii., 1104 Bob McCullough Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 929-4141, fax 606 929-4771;· r. 
5455 Woodbine Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-3702; 
Pamela; Joseph. e-mail 
RICE, Wanda lee, '75 (See Blevins, Mrs. Wanda Lee). 
RICE-HARRIS, Martha M.; '69 BS; MASTERS, RANK I 
Spalding Univ.; Middle & HS Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Bel of 
Educ.; r. Louisville, KY 40218. 
RICE-SIZEMORE, Mrs. Karen S., CPA, (Karen S. Rica); 
'87BBA; h:ct.; American Electric Power, 1701 Central Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 920.7519, lax 606 327-4141; r. 
2892 Mcl<nlpp Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-8181; 
Marvin Sizemore: Llsa. e·mail 
RICH, Ms. Constance I.; 78 BS; Air Operations Agt.; 1 
Emery Plz., Vandalia, OH 453n. 
RICH, Phillip Michael; 77 AB; MSSW Univ. of louisville-
Kent; Social Wlrker; Jefferson Cnty. Pubfic Sch., Stuart 
Middle Sc:h., 4601 Valley Station Rd., louisvnle, KY 40272, 
502 485-3885; r. 216 Alcott.Rd, Louisville, KY 40207,.502 
895-5778; Claudia Saufkes; Leah, Natalie. 
RICHARD, Della, '69 (See Clay, Mrs. Della A.). 
RICHARDS, Ms. Cathleen Aea,.(Cath!een Rea Furlong); 
'92 AB: Librarian; Mount Carmel kad., New Orleans, LA 
70140, 504 288-7626;· r. 60()Woodland Dr., NewO~eans. tA 
70131, 504 433-4571;· Troy James. e-mail 
RICHARDS, Cheryl, '71 (See Caudill, Mrs. Cheryl R.). 
RICHARDS, Craig E.; '84 BS; Dir.·EnvJron. Health; 
Defiance Cnty. Health Dept., 197·C Island Park Ave., 
Defiance, OH 43512, 419 784-3818, fax 419 782-4979; r. 
16117 Hill Rd., Defiance, OH 43512,419 395-2405. 
RICHARDS, Mrs. Cynthia Ann, (Cynthia Ann Mciunt); 75 
BS; Afrninistrative Asst.; Professions Inc., 4665 Cornell Rd., 
Cincinna!~ OH 45241, 513 530-0909, fax 513 530-0916; r. 
7934 Stonegate Dr .. Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 474-7934; 
Thomas (Dec.); Miehelle, Jason, Jeremy. 
RICHARDS, Elizabeth Eileen, '75 (See Painter, Ms. 
Elizabeth Eileen). 
RICHARDS, Jaffrey L.; '83 BS; MS Clemson Univ.; Sr. 
Member of Tech. Staff; BallSooth Sci. & Technology, 675 W. 
Peachtree SL, NE, Rm. 40F82, AUanta, GA 30075, 404 
332-2113, fax 404 420·8477; r. 1020 Windhaven Dr., 
A!pharella, GA 30005, no S86-5148; Teresa; Katelyn, 
Nathan. e-mail 
RICHARDS, Ms. Jonie LyM, (Jonie Lynn Jones); '93 AB; 
POB 255, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. HC 76 Bcn:3033, Ganison, 
KY 41141. 
RICHARDS, Lawrence J.; '65 AB; POB 160, OwingsvDle, 
KY 4-0360. 
RICHARDS, Lisa Karen, '92 (See Burka, Ms. Usa Karen). 
RICHARDS, Mark B.; '19 BUS; Personnel DirJMaterial 
Hndlng: Cytac Industries; r. POB 4521, Parkersburg, WV 
26104; Megan, Miranda. 
RICHARDS, Mrs. Martha W., (Martha Waltz); (BR); '59; 
'SB; Res. Coord.; INOVA Fairfax Hosp., Women's & 
Children's Ctr., 3300 Gallows Rd., Falls Church,\!\ 22046, 
703 204-6657; r. 14379 Berkshire Dr., Dale City,~ 22193, 
700 670.98B2; · z:ack; Charles, David. 
RICHARDS, Rebecca J., •ao (See Jooes, Mrs. Rebecca 
.J.). 
RICHARDS, Robert Claylon; S6 AB; Ratired; AM lnU.; r. 
113 Locust Fence Rd., Dataw Island, SC 29920, 803 838-
5660; Craig, Judi, Margie. 
RICHARDS, Robert J.; '69 BS; Pres.; Richco Venture 
MgmL, 621 Mehring Way, #2001, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
621-6811; r. 621 Mehring Way#2001, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 
513 621-6811; Ubby; Blian .. e-mail 
RICHARDS, Robert W.; 74 AB: MA Central Michigan; 
Pilot; Madivac, Pittsburgh, ·PA 15233, 706 694-2950: r. 320 
Charoloias Tr., Cohutta, GA 30710, 706 694-0970; Robert, 
Allison. 
RICHARDS, Ruby Elizabeth, '69 (Sea Jchnson, Mrs. Ruby 
Efizabelh). 
RICHARDS, Sarah, 78 (See Alley, Ms. Sarah R.). 
RICHARDS, Shawn K.; ·HCR .87 Ben: 880, Means, KY 
40346. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
RICHARDS, Ms. Shelley, (Shelley \l\l:lodWard~ 78 AAS; 
Radiolog. Technologist; Rale]9h Gen. Hosp., 1710 Haiper 
Rd., Beckley, WV 25801, 304 2564100; r. 203 Kincaid St, 
Beckley, WI 25801, 304 :255-0356: Andy. 
RICHARDS, Stephen Michael; '84 AME; Tehr.; Ria. 3, 
Ironton, OH 4563a, 614 532-6118; r. RR 2 Box 287A, 
Ironton, OH 45638. 
RICHARDS, Susan Elaina;· '95 BUS; 1231 23rd SL, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-G804. 
RICHARDS, Ms. Tammy Dai!ene Mtmcy; '94 8$;·1103 N 
Tolliver #8, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 6361 East Hwy. 60, Salt 
lick, KY 40371. 
RICHARDS, William F.; '85; Media Spec.; Ohio Valley 
Bank,"420 Third /we., POB 240, Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 
446-2631; r. 1796 SR 160, Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-
3216. e-mail 
RICHARDSON, Albert; '64 BS; Gen. Supv.; A.O. Smith, 
2001 Owingsville Rd., ML StMing, KY 40353, 600 498-102ll; 
r. 474 North Hwy. #11, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247· 
3931; Nancy; l.Bigh, Dana, Shelby. e-mail 
RICHARDSON, Barbara Sue, '66 {See Fultz, Mrs. 
Barbara Sue). 
RICHARDSON, Betty 1.DUise, 72 (See Smith, Mrs. Betty 
Louisa). 
RICHARDSON, Brenda Linette, 73 (See Gould, Ms. 
R~~~~~~~ff. Mrs. Carla E~ (Calla Ellington); (BR);,78 
AB; Woodford Sun _Newspaper, 184 S. Main St., Versailles, 
KY 40383, 606 873-4131; r. 110 Brampton Pl., Versailles; KY 
403S3, 606 873-5859; Jeff; Kyle, Cheri. . -
RICHARDSON, Celesta June, '92 (See Riffe, Ms. Celesta 
June). 
RICHARDSON, Charles R., Jr.; '62 AB; Pro!.; Oakland 
Community Clg.,Roya! Oak campus, 739 S. Washington St., 
Royal Oak, Ml 48(167, 248 544-5533: r. 33855 Hunters 
Pointe Rd., Farmington Hts., Ml 48331, 248 553-2745; 
Diana; Sherri, Usa. a-mail 
RICHARDSON, Ms. CoMie Bell, (Connie Bell Hatton); '91 
AB; Box 13, Olympia, KY 40358; I. POB 13, Olympia, KY 
4-0358. 
RICHARDSON, Connie T~ (Connie Turner); '69 AB; BA, 
MSSW Kent Sch. of Social Work; Social Worker, Central 
State Hosp., 10510 La Grange Rd., Louisville, KY 40223; r. 
3301 Broeck Pointe Ct, L.ouisvilte, KY 40241, 502 425-2128; 
William Ryan, Veronica Lynn, Michael Todd. 
RICHARDSON, Cynthia. '61 (See H~ger,. Mrs. Cynthia 
R.). 
RICHARDSON, Mrs. Danita Y., RN, (Danita York); '78 
AAS; RN; Univ. of KY Med. Ctr~ 800 Rose St., Laxington, KY 
40502; 1. 1n Jackson Cemeteiy Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360; 
Emily. 
RICHARDSON, Mrs. Diana D., (Diana Davis); t15 AB; MS 
Butler Univ.: TchrJSpecial Needs Cnslt; Southfield Public 
Schs.: r. 33855 Hunteis Pointe, Farmington His., Ml 48331, 
248 553-2745: Chalfes; Sherri, Lisa. 
RICHARDSON, Donna Elaine, '82 (See Blount, Dr. DoMa 
Elaine). 
RICHARDSON,. Edgar s., Jr.; 77 AAS; Tmg. & Devel. 
Coord.; KY-Tech Ashland Regional Ctr., 4818 Roberts Or .. 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4256, fax 606 928·6420; r. 
4260 Lake Bonita Rd, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 .739-
0172; llilda:.Keith, Stacie. 
RICHARDSON, Gregoiy C.: '89 BS; Rte. 2, Box 664-R, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 474-7413. 
,RICHARDSON, Gregory L; '96 AA; 520 Milver Rd., 
Versailles, KY 40383; r. 520 Milner Rd, Versailles. KY 40383. 
RICHARDSON, James A.; '82 AB; Quality Control; 740 
New Circle Rd., LeXington, KY 40511, 606 232-2241; r. 550 
Richardson Ln., Irvine, KY 40338, 606 723-5782. 
RICHARDSON, Dr. James David; '68 BS; Dir. American 
Bd. of Surgery; Univ. of Louisville, Sch. of Med./Dept. of 
&Jrgery, LouiSVille, KY 40292, 502 5BB-5452; r. 2511 Poplar 
Crest Rd, Louisville, KY 40207, 502 897-0988; Suzanne: 
Melisia, Arrrf, Britton. 
RICHARDSON, Jeffrey Wayne: '82 AB; Section Mgr.; 
State Farm Ins., 2323 AJ&andtia Dr., Lexir.gton, KY 40512, 
606 224-2901, fax 606 224-2960; r. 110 Brampton ·PJ., 
Versailles, KY 4ro63, 606 873-5859; carts.· Kyle, Cheil. 
RICHARDSON, Jennifer Sile; '96 BSW; Recep\loolst; Trt-
State Urology, 10550 Montgomeiy Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45242; 
r. 1579 h:review Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 742-1133. 
RICHARDSON, Jany G.; 78MBA; 550 Richardson'Ln., 
Irvine, KY 40336. 
RICHARDSON, Mrs. JoyC8 Ann. (Joyce Ann Rogers): '65 
AB, '69 MA; Principal; Mitford South, m Garfield Ave.; Also 
Township Trustee, MiHord, OH 45150, 513 031-6570, fax 513 
734·0483; I. 3085 State Rte. 222, Bethel, OH 45106, 513 
734-6700; Cy, C.B., Martha otlijean. e-mail 
RICHARDSON, labon, Jr.; 74 AB: Sales Rep.; RJ 
Reynolds Tobacco Co.; t. 526 Gates Rd., Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 765-5221: c.athy;Scott. 
RICHARDSON, Ms. Leigh Clay; '91 AE!; Gymnastics 
Instr JOwner; Twist·N.Shoot Tmg. ·Ctr., 254 Evans. Dr.,, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5175, fax 606 498-5175; r. 254 
Evans Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5175. 
RICHARDSON, loonard; 711 S Aranba Ave., Col!'fllon, 
CA 90220. 
RICHARDSON, Ms. Marsha S., (Marsha S. McCarty); 78 
AAS: Teller/Loan Ofci.; r. POB 403, Owin99v~le, KY 40361), 
606 674-6800. 
RICHARDSON, Melinda Jo, '89 (Sea W~lis, Mrs. Melinda 
Jo). 
RICHARDSON, Mis. Mildred C .. (Mildred C. Erwin); 75 
AB; Principal; Ganison Elem. Sch., POB 547, Ganison, KY 
41141, 606 757-4727, lax 606 757·2161; r. HC 74 Box 1380, 
Ganison, KY 41141, 606 757-3245; Roger. 
RICHARDSON, Paul H.; '71 BBA; Owner/Mgr.; 
Richardson Funeral Home, 165 E. Main, POB 68, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2922; r. 899 BIO'lins Valley 
Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-9316; cathy; Virginia, 
Paul. 
RICHARDSON, Paul Keith; '84 BBA; Olst. Sales Coord.; 
AFLAC Ins. Co., 849 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-7463, lax 606 784-7463; r. 849 N. Wilson Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606.763-1433; Kathy; MattheW, 
Whitney. 
RICHARDSON, Paula Gay, '78 {See Hughes. Mis. Paula 
..,). 
RICHARDSON, R. Bruce; '75 BME: 244 Cynthia St, 
Heath, OH 43056. 
RICHARDSON, Rena, 75 (See Meade, Mrs. Rena R.). 
RICHARDSON, Mrs. Robin Jeannine, (Robin J. 
Humphrey): '83AB: Mental Health Assoc.; Comprehend Inc., 
611 Forest Aw~ Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5423; r. 1042 
Williams St, Maysville, KY 41056, 600 564-3268; Otha Sr.; 
Travis, Otha I.Be Jr. 
RICHARDSON, Dr. Ronald L.; '68 BS; MD Univ. o! 
Kentucky; Gastroenterologist, 601 S. Floyd St, lwisville, KY 
40202, 502 585-1557, fax 502 584-0302; r. 4515 Y«ill Creek 
P~ .. Louisville, KY 40241, 502 228-5465; Pamela; 
William, Veronica, Todd; Jason, Jeffrey. e-mail 
RICHARDSON, Sharon K., 71 (See Stockldale, Ms. 
Sharon K.J. 
RICHARDSON, Sherry Lee, '75 (Sae Teeguarden, Mrs. 
Sheriy lee}. 
RICHARDSON, Mis. Shirley H., (Shirley Holliday); a?AB; 
3rd/4th Grade Tchr.; Knott Cnly. Bd. o1 Educ., Garrcreek, 
Rte. 160, Littcarr, KY'41834, 606 642-383.3; r. 4820 Big 
Branch Rd, Amburgey, KY 41773, 606 642-3941; Dale; 
'""'" RICHARDSON, Stephen Todd; '88 BS, '92 MS; Eastern 
Kentucky Univ.: Agric!Jlture Tchr.; Koott Cnty. Central HS, 
Box 819, Hindman, KY 41622, 606 785-3166; r. HC 76 Box 
50, Pine Top, KY 41843, 606 785-4329; P8!1161a; Christian. 
RICHARDSON, Ms. Theresa·L., (Theresa L Roda): 79 
AAB; Customer Svc. Rep.; C.J. Lear & Co.; r. 2423 La 
Rochelle Rd., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 233-0643. 
RICHARDSON, WLiliarn F.; '58 BS, MA; Retired Admin.; 
r. 3544 Glaser Dr., Dayton, OH 45429, 937 294-1379; Phyllis 
Gail; Sharoo Kay, Brenda Lynette, Dawna Sue, WUITam. 
RICHENBURG, Linda M., '75 (See Lillie, Mrs. Linda M.). 
RICHEHDOLLAR, Mrs. Linda T.; '81 ·AME; Couns.; 
Ironton Cil'f Schs., 1701 S. SO'/enth St, Ironton, OH 45638, 
614 532-3911, fax 614 533:6027: r. 282 Town Ship Rd 1126, 
Ironton, OH 45638; Christopher, Todd. 
RICHENDOLLAR, Mrs. Megan Merrill, (Megan Merrill 
Payne): '89 BS; Co-Owner; Shawn Richendollar 
Photography; r. 14399 SR 93 S., Jackson, OH 45640; 
Shawn; Julienne, JenUee. 
RICHESON, Floyd Keith, DC; '12 BS; DC Palmer 
Chiropraclk: Clg.; Chiropractor; Chlropracttc Assocs., 3603 
SW 13th SL, Gainesville, FL 32608, 352 372-4110, fax 352 
373-o111; r. 15815 W Newbeny Rd, Newberry, FL 32669, 
352 472-7590; Sheilah; Marcus, Micah, MattheW. 
RICHESON, Mrs. Sheilah B., (Sheilah L Byeis); 70 AB; 
Substitute Tchr.; Buchholz HS, 15815 W NeYdlerly Rd, 
Newbeny, FL 32669, 352 955·6702; r. 712 NW 94th Ter~ 
Gair.esvi11e, FL 32607, 352 331·7590; Keith DC; Marcus, 
M'icah, Matthew. 
RICHEY, Barbara Jo, '96 (Sea Eden, Ms. Barbara Jo). 
RICHEY, Joyce A., '83 (See Marin, Mrs. Joyce A.). 
RICHEY, Mrs. Paula L., (Paula lewis); '88 AB; Elem. 
Reading Spec.: Eastern Elem. Sch., Newtown Oxford Rd., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863·0275; r. 207 Copperfield 
Ln., Georgetown, KY 40024, 502 6S3-0680. 
RICHIE, Mrs. Anna Lois, (Anna Lols Combs); '59 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. POB 163, Milan, IN 47031, 812 654-2158; 
Sara, Roy, Richard. 
RICHIE, Donald Martin; '96 AB; 300 Pine Ridge Ln. Apt 
A·11, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 147 112 E 3id SI., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-9744. 
RICHIE, Doretha L., (Doretha L. Kilgore); 300 Pine Ridge 
Dr. IA·11, Morehead, KY 40051; I. 147 1/2 E 3nl St, 
Maysvrlle, KY 41056, 606 564·9744. 
RICHIE, Gaiy E.; 71 AB; 760 Big Run Rd, Piketon, OH 
45661, 614 289-2947. 
RICHIE, Heather L, '91 {See East, Mrs. Haa!her L). 
RICHIE, Jolm l2onard; 1522 Oleander Aw. #1, L.ouisvm&, 
KY 40215. 
RICHIE, Kris, '81 (Sea Vaughn, Ms. Krfs). 
RICHMOND, Audrey Marcella, (Audrey Edington}: '87 AA, 
1104 Fremont St, Bucyrus, OH 44820, 419 563-0ln. 
RICHMOND, Ms. Christina S., (Christina S. Howard); '96 
MB, '97 AAS; RN; Clark Reg. Med. Ctr., Wll'IChester, KY; r. 
125 Brinegar Ln., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 737-0010; 
Kenny; Bri!tany. 
RICHMOND, Cindy, (Cindy Camey); ~5; Clerk: Holiday 
IM, Garnden, SC 29020;·r .. 206 Laurens St, Camden, SC 
29020, 603 425-5661; James. 
RICHMOND. Mrs. Doris J., (Doris J. Turner); 78 AB, MA; 
BS Kentucky Mountain Bible Clg.; Art Physical Educ. Tchr.; 
KMHA. Box 2, Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 666-5008: r. Box 2, 
Vanctev&, KY 41385, 606 666-4818; Stephen; Christopher, 
Kimberly. 
RICHMOND, James A.; '60 AB; Real Estate Ag!.; Gomey 
& Shepherd, 4756 Fields Ertel Rd., CirK:innati, OH 45249, 
513 677-3500; r. 120 Pamela Dr., Morrow, OH 45152,.513 
899-2613. 
RICHMOND, James Brian; '96 BS; Chemistry/Physics 
Tchr.; Kershaw Cnty. Schs., Camden, SC 29020; r. 206 
Laurens SI. Apt. D, Camden, SC 29020, 603 425-5661; 
- . RICHMOND, L Jane, '74 (Sea Kirker, Mrs. L Jane). 
RICHMOND, Ms. Margarett E.; '63 AB; Retired;"M'lllQO 
Cnty. SCh. Syst.; r. POB 333, Kermit, VN 25674, 304 393-
3336. 
RICHMOND, Pamela Ann, ~5 (See Stegall, Mis. Pamela 
km). 
RICHMOND, Robert Russell; '84 AAB; CIC Professional 
Ins. Agents Assn.; VP/CEO; Richmond Ins. Agq. lnc., 212 
N. Market St, w. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-2326, fax 937 
544-2200; r. 4921 Pumpkin Ridge Rd., W. Union, OH 45693, 
937 544-7101; Angela; Eric, Corey. 
RICHMOND, Ruthanl A; '71 AB, 79 MA; Retired Tchr.; 
lewtsCnty. HS: r, RR 1 Box 133, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 608 
796-2429; Elma Harriet; Anthony. 
RICHMOND, Sabra Gay, '60 (Sae Stevens, Mrs. Sabra 
Gay, RN}. 
RICHMOND, Shirley Barnett, (Shirley Barnett Moore): 100 
E. Divine Ave., Jasper, MO 64755; r. 1749 Robertson Ave., 
Carthage, MO 64836. 
RICHMOND, Stephen Douglas; '82 AAS, '86 BBA; Sr • 
Programmer/Analyst; Morehead State Univ., Ginger Hall.110, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B3-2068, fax 606 783-5508; r. 
2()90 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·1300; 
Elizabeth, Gabrial. e-mail 
RICHMOND, Todd An!hony; POB 4051, Ironton: OH 
45638. 
RICHMOND-KISER, Shl~ey Anll, '91 (See Caudill, Mrs. 
Shirley Ann). 
RICHTER, Paul Keith; '89 BBA; GuidefTaxidermist 
Shawnee Ridge, 2240 W. Fork Rd., Stout, OH 45684, 513 
549-2346; r. 827 Hamilton Rd~ Lynx, OH 45650, 937 544· 
60&\. 
RICHWINE, Mrs. Martha.Ann, (Martha Ann Sparkman); 77 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; Northmont City Schs., W. Main St., 
Phillipsburg. OH 45354, 937 884-6516; r. 323 Baechgrove 
Dr., Englewood, OH 45322; Reginald; Catharina. e·ma1I 
RICHWINE, Reginald L; 70 BME, 79 MM; Band. Dir.; 
Northmont City Schs., 4416 W. National Rd., Clayton, OH 
45315, 937 836-4SS3, lax 937 836'6220; r. 323 Beechgrova 
Dr., Englewood, OH 45322, 937 836-4197; Marthann; 
Catherine. a-marl ' 
RICICKI; Georgetta Regina, '72·(Sae Kremer, Georgette 
Regina}. , 
RICKE, Donna (See Bendixen, Mrs. Donna R.). 
RICKER, Teresa Louts&; :95AAS; Radlologic·Tech.; Maiy 
Chiles Hosp., SO Starling Aw~ Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497·n33: r. 17 N. Sycamore St, Mt Sterling, KY 40053, 608 
498-5368. 
RICKER, Mrs. ViolaiM., (Viola M, Willoughby-Burge); .'79 
AME: At Risk Tchr.; Mc Nabb Middle Sch.,· 540'Woodford 
Dr., Mt.. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8700; r. POB 15, 
Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768-3218; Geoffery, Veronica, 
Bennie, Paul. 
RICKETT, Charley L.; '81 AB; Lead Carpenter Tech.; 
Dallas Theatre Ctr.; r. 4212 Tynes Dr .. Gartand, TX 75042; 
Melanie, Christopher. 
RICKETTS, Ms. D. Michelle, (D. Michelle Helton); '91 AB; 
3816 Woodland'.Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353; r. 120 Burley 
Way, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
RICKEns, Elizabe!h, '38 {See McHugh, Ms. Elizabeth 
R). 
RICKET·TS, Hazel Lynne, 79 (See Reffitt, Mrs. Hazel 
Lynne). 
RICKETTS, Ms. Joanna Lynn; '94AB; POB 237, Viper, KY 
41n4. 
RICKETTS, M. Anne, '90 (See Wills, Mis. M. AMe R.). 
RICKE"nS, Mary, '62 (See Greer, Mrs. Mary R.). 
RICKETTS, Paul; 4648 S. Wilson St., Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 737.ti534. 
RICKETTS, Mrs. Teresa M~ (Teresa Murphy); "83 BS; 
Med. Tuchnobgist; Srutheaslern OH Reg. Mad. Ctr., 1341 
N. Clark St., Carnbritlge, OH 43725, 614 439-8056; r. 140 
Merrick Rd., Cambridge, OH 43725, 614 439-4027; Jeffrey; 
Bryan, Alayna. 
RICKETTS, Thelma Lois (BR), '47 (See Snyder, Mis. 
Thelma LoJs). 
RICKETTS, Ms. Tilda Jane: '94AB; 927 RO'lere Village Ct 
Apt A, Centerville, OH 45458. 
RICKETTS, Victoria, 76 (See Orme, Mrs. Victoria R.). 
RICKEY, Carolyn Elairie, 77 {See Morgan, Mrs. Carolyn 
Elaina~ 
RICKMAN, Rabao::e L, '63 (See Drury, MS. Rebecca L.). 
RIDDELL, Judith Ann, 72 (Sea Butterfield, Mrs. Judith 
Ann): 
RIDDELL, 'Regar, Jr.; 78 AAS, '82 BS; Supplier Oual. 
Assurance Tech.; OHi Automctive ol America, 1030 Hoover 
Blvd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502695-4000, lax 502 695-nn: 
r. 40 Royal ·Pkwy., Frankfort, KY 4361)1, 502 223-4537; 
Roger UI, Sarah. 
RIDDER, Mrs. RobiM L. (Robinn L Boise!); '81 BUS; 
CERT, MS Wright State Univ.; SBH TchrAst & 2nd Grades; 
Springfield City Schs., 2810 S. Clairmont, Springfield, OH 
45505, 937 329-2049, lax 937 328-2120; r. 10107 Collins· 
Arbogast Rd., POB 178, S. Vienna, OH 45369, 937 626-
1040; David; Courtnee, Keelae. 
RIDDERVOLD, Robin L, 'BB (Sea Cotten, Mrs. Robin L.). 
RIDDLE, Dr. Austin Gerald; (BR): '62 AB; Dentist: 6400 9th 
St, N., St. Petersburg, FL 33702, 613 526-1603: ·r. 1936 
Iowa· Ave. NE, St Petersburg, R.. 33703, 813 527-4198; 
Debbie, Tir1a, Tun. 
RIDDLE, Mrs. Carllea.C .. (Cartlea A. Carpenter); '67 AB; 
Retired Tchr.: Owingsville Elem. Sch.; r. 54 S. Teresa Dr., 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 606 674·2158; Roger; Ronald, lee. 
RIDDLE, Clester; (BR): '35; Retired; Riddle's Mkt.; r. 2805 
Digby Ave. #7, Cincinnati, OH 45220. 
RIDDLE, Don; (BR); 896 Gordon Dr., Gian Burnie, MD 
21061. 
RIDDLE, DoMa J., 74 (See Blackwell, Mis. Donna R.). 
RIDDLE, Karen, 76 (See Ward, Mrs. Karen R.); 
RIDDLE, Kevin R.; 76 BS; Lab Rsch. Tech.; Ashliind·Oil 
Co., POB 191, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·6638; r. 2611 
Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8356; Mat!, 
Laura. 
RIDDLE, Lariy N.; (BR); '67 BS; Mgr. Technology·Blast 
Fumace;·AK Steel, W. WtD::hester Ave., POB 191, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 329-7207; r. B02 Comanche Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102, 600 224-4n3: Phyllis; AndreW. 
RIDDLE, Lee AM; '95BS; 54 S Terese Dr., Owingsville, KY 
40360. ·i· 
RIDDLE, Randall C.; '88 BS; Atec Assocs.; 11121 Canal 
Rd., Clncinna!l, OH 45241, 513 772-2112; r. 1037 W 
Bridlepath Ln., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 575-3229; David, 
Andrea, Kelli, Brandy., 
RIDDLE, Robin Lynn, '92 (See SChneider, Mrs. Robin Lynn). 
RIDDLE, Tommy R., Jr.; 78 AAS; Kentucky DOT, Design 
Dept., District 9, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 593-5841; r. 
125 Ridgeway Dr., Owingsvill&, KY 40360, 606 674-2920. 
RIDDLE, Tooy William; '87AAS; Engrg. Student; r. 989 Villa 
Dr., Covington, KY 41017, 606 341·7998. 
RIDDLE, Ms. Trina L, (Trina L Kettlehake): 70 BME; MS 
Portland State Univ.; Leaming Spec.; Clackamas Cnty. ESO, 
POB 216, Marylhurst, OR 97036, 503 855·8264, fax 503 
655-6429; r. 209 Frances St, Molalla, OR 97038, 503 829-
7482; Todd, Chad. &maB 
RIDDLE, Vicky Lynn, 'Bl (See Horton, Mrs. Vicky Lynn). 
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RIDDLE, Mrs. Wanda B.; (Wanda Boggs); '82 AME;·Tchr.; 
Ashland Public Sch., Blaz:er'Blvd., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
2611 Blackbum Ale., Ashland,'KY 41101, 606 329-8356. 
RIDENBAUGH, Barbara: May, 75 (Sea Conley, Mrs. 
Barbara May). 
RIDENBAUGH, Lany (Walls) Lee; 79 BS: Sysls. Engr~ 
Electronic Data Systs., 975 Eastwind Dr., Ste. 115, 
Westerville, OH 43081, 614 823-4699; r. 2238 Trent Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43229, 614 471·9239. 
RIDENOUR, David Alan: '92 BM; 216 cardinal Rd, 
Russell, KY 41169. 
RIDGE, Lawrence Coleman; 1315 6!h St, Harvard, IL ,..,,,. 
RIDGE, Willlanl F., !II; '68BS; Dist Mgr.; r. 9837 Rochester 
Coiaddale Rd, Goshen, OH 45122, 513 Bn·2308. 
RIDGELY, Lilian, '83 (See Wal!ers, Mrs. Lilian R. (T'ina)). 
RIDGLEY, Poul F.; 75 AME; Re!ired Truck Driver, r. 63 
Beechrock Dr., Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 452·1442; Amy, 
RIDINGS, SUsan Lynn, '90 {Se& Montgomery, Ms. Susan 
Lynn). 
RIDLEY, Linda, '85 {Sea Brown, Mis. Linda R.). 
RIDLEY, Ritta, 75 (See Abell, Mrs. F1itta R.). 
RIEBAU, Allen R., PhD: 78 BS, 79 MS; PhD Colorado 
State Univ.; Physical Scientist; US Dept. of the Interior, 2442 
McMlll1)' kie., Ft Collins, CO 80526, 970 22&9460; r. 2030 
Lexington Ct, Ft. Collins, CO 60526, 970 484-0446; 
M;ygaret; Ben. e-mail 
RIEDEL, Ms. Gloria Jean, (Gloria Jean Bush): 74 AAB; 212 
N 7th St, Ironton, OH 45638. 
RIEDINGER, Ms. Amy; POB 295, GarriSon, KY 41141, 
606 757-3078. 
RIEFLE, GleM W.: 74 AB, MA: Perishables; Bigg's Div. of 
Supervalu, Ridge a. Highland· Ave., Cincinnali, OH 45213, 
513 731-7500; r. 2020 Williams Ave., Clncinnatl, OH 45212, 
513 731·3648: Mym;Charles. · 
RIEGEL, Debra G., 79 (See Schmidt, Ms. Debra G.). 
RIEGEL, Kayleen N., 71 (See Dunker, Mrs. Kayleen N.). 
RIEGEL, Ms. Kelly L; '83 AB; 205 Brittany Cl, Rk:hrnond, 
KY 40475, 606 624-3764. · 
RIEGEL, Mrs. Sheri E., (Sheri E. Wehrum); '85 BBA; Ofo. 
Mgr.; Cascione Family Dentistry, 60 N. Main St, Zionsville, 
IN 460n, 317 873·3793;· r. 9447 w. State Rd. 32, 
Jamestown, lN 46147, 765 482·9544; William; Sydney, 
Madison. 1Tma!l _ 
RIEGER, Ms. Gail T., (Gail Turner); 71 AB; Tclir~ Newport 
lndep. HS; r. 1570 Shady Cova Ln .. Florence, KY 41042, 606 
371-0170; Erin. 
RIEGER, Ms. Tammy S.; '92 BS; Underwriter Asst; 
American Modem Homa Ins. Grp., 537 E;Pete Rosa way, 
Cincinnati, OH 45201; r. 1943 Cleneay Ave., CinciMali, OH 
45212. 
RIEGER, William Bailey: 71 AB;· Bldg. Inspector; City of 
Sidney, 201 W Poplar St, Sidney, OH 45365, 937 498-2335; 
r. 744 St Marys Rd, Sidney, OH 45365; David, James, 
Christopher, Erin. 
RIEHEMANN, Michael DouglaS; '92 AB; Asst. Location 
Dir~ r. 335 Western Piie. Apt. B, Glendale, CA 91201; 606 
341-0009. 
RIEHLE, Ms. Marilyn Jean; '69 AB: Missionary; Glerunaiy 
Lay M'ISSioners; r. POB. 714, Jefferson, NC 28640, 910 
982-3644. 
RIES, Deborah A .. '61 (See Phelps, Mrs. Debol'ah R.). 
RIFE, Ms. Natalie Lynne, (Natalie Lynne Walter); '84BS: Ole. 
Mgr.; 1630 13th Ave., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 697-2014; 
r. 6701 Lawson Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129: Tessa. 
'RIFFE, April Dawn, '95 (See Stacy, Mrs. Aplil Dawn Riffe). 
RIFFE, Cerolyn L, '81 {See Crawford, MS. Carolyn L). 
RIFFE, Ms. Celesta June, (Celesta Juna Richardson): '92 
AB; Rte. 1 Bo• 3G-B, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
RIFFE, Christopher Edward; '91 AAS, '92 AAS; Fteld Svc. 
Engr.; Ci!J::innati Inc., Cinci.nnatl,' OH 45211, 888 896-9790; 
r. Rte. 1 Be• 30B, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 633-2773; 
Cefest8 June; Cassity June, Corissa Makaill. 
RIFFE, Donna Jean, '83 (See Comet\, Ms. Donna Jain). 
RIFFE, Glenna, '69 (See Rice, Mrs. Gle11110 R.). 
RIFFE, Ms. J. Susan; '92MM; BME Ohio Stale Univ.: Band 
Dir~ Bartow Middle Sch., 550 E. Clower St, Bartow, Fl 
33030, 941 534·7415: r. 31 Seminole Rd., Babson Park, FL 
33827; MSIJI HuHmsn. · 
RIFFE, Janie C., '93 (See Sturgill, Mrs. Janie Cllartene). 
RIFFE, Mrs. Joann. H.; '71 BBA; General Delivery, 
Worthington, KY 41183. 
RIFFE, Kelly Lynn, 'S3 (See Fouch, Mrs. Kelly Lynn). 
RIFFE, Mrs. Lisa Dawn, (I.Isa Dawn'Barker): '88 AB; M&d. 
Secy.; F&deral Correctional lns11t, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 
2509 Hackworth St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 3'24-0380; 
'"°"'· . RIFFE, Ms. Lou R., (Lou Raines); '94 AB; POB 483, Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 298-7946. • 
RIFFE, Sandra Key, '83 (See Johnson, Mrs. Sandra Kay). 
RIFFE, Sharon, 75 (See Collins, Ms. Sharon R.). 
RIFFE, Teresa Lynn, '91· (Sae Roe, Ms. Teresa Lynn). 
RIFFE, Thomas R.;. 78 AB, '84 AME; Special Educ., lBD; 
CarterCnty. Bd. of Educ., 520 Robert & Mary Aw., Grayson, 
KY 41143,'606·474-5156; I. 60 Karen Cir., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-7918; Sarah. 
RIFFE, Vickie, 76 (See Ellis, Ms. Vickie R.); 
RIFFE, Ms. Wanda L, (Wanda L Allen): '94 BSW; MA 
Marshall Univ.; Licensed Social Worker; Shawnee Mental 
Health Ctr., Carlton Davidson Ln .• Coal Grove, OH 45638, 
614 53.3-0648; r. 1322 S. 6th St., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
532·7631; Douglas. 1Tmarl 
RIFFLE, Ms. Joan Louisa, (Joan L.oufse Perry); '84 BS; 
Financial Svc. Cnslt.: PNC Benlc, PittsOOrgh, PA; r. 8 Grant 
St., Morgan, PA 15064, 412 257-0996; Brian, Denise. 
RIGDON, Ms. Katrina D.; '85 BBA; HC 73 Box 540, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
RIGDON, Kimberly, 'BB (Sea Ferguson, Ms. Kimberly A.). 
RIGDON, Lora Dala,_'96 {See Hall, Lora Dale). 
RIGDON, Mrs. Patricia Ann, (Patricia Ann Weaver):· 72BS; 
Secy.; Morehead State Univ., UPO Bo~ 1100, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 763-2030; I. RR 1, Box 202A. Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 876-3027: Douglas; Delores, Steven, Danie!. IT 
"'"' RIGEL, Betty J., '73 (See Parks, Mrs. Betty J.). 
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RIGG, Bart A.; '82 BUS: Recycled Male~als Mgr.: Temple 
Inland, POB 688. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-2603; r. 274 
W Water SL, FlemingsOOrg, KY 41041, 61J6 845-0054; 
Michelle; Zachary, Haley. &-mall 
RIGG, Ms. Michele Young; '80; 108 W Front St, Maysville, 
KY 41056. 
RIGG, R. Trey: :97BS;·Flekl Engr.; FANUC USA, 2305 E. 
Aurora Rd., Ste. 10, Twinsburg, OH 44087,.330 40S.1244, 
fax 330 405·1248; r. 502 Forest Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-6036. 
RIGG, Regina, 75 (See Wilkins, Mrs. Regina R.). 
RIGG, Ronald L; 78 AB; Atty-at-Law; Rigg Law .Firm, 206 
Stanley Reed Ct, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3329; r. 214 
Stanley Reed Ct., Maysville, KY 41Cl56, 606 584-3329. 
RIGG, Mrs. Tracy B., (T1acy Bess); '88 AB; MS Georgetown 
Clg.; Primary Tchr.; Taylor .Elem. Sch., Gibson St, 
Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2469; r. Ate. 1 Box 68, 
Germantown, KY 41044, 606 J28..2106: Jamie; Connor. 
RIGGAN, Wil!iam I.; 7385; Retired !ndustrial Arts Tchr.; r. 
27 New St, Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-3755; Juanita; 
William, Midlael, RClbert, Julia. 
RIGGINS, Tamara Diane, '87 (Sea Antle,. Ms. Tamara 
Diana). 
RIGGLE, Mrs. Elaina A., (Elaina A. Weaver); 74 AB; MA 
Northam Kentucky Univ., Ohlo State Univ.; Voe. Home 
Economics Educ.: Roth Middle Sch., 341 W. 1st St., Dayton, 
DH 45401, 937 268-6754; r. 2220 Ash Brook Dr., Springfield, 
OH 45502, !137 525-0675; Jell}'; Holly, Blian, Jaso_n, JenyJr. 
RIGGS, Amy J. (Sea Brandon, Ms. Amy J.). 
RIGGS, Barbara, 71 (Sea Browning, Mrs. Barbara R.). 
RIGGS, Bernita Ann, '84 (See Corder, Mrs. Bemita Ann). 
RIGGS, Chris W:, 75BUS; Pres.: Western Stone & Metal, 
9200 E. Mineral Ava., Englewood, CO 80112, 303 792-3500, 
!ax 303 792-0340; r. 2517 Townament Dr., Castle Rock, CO 
80104, 31)3 660-6599; Katy. e-mail 
RIGGS, Ms. Connie N., (Connie Nolen}; WAB; 931 Danials 
Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 1025 Berkshire Ln.;Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-9755; Stephania, Scott, Brad. 
RIGGS, Emily Faye, '92. (See Kitchen, Ms. Emily Faye). 
RIGGS, Geneva, '64 (See Walker, Mrs. Geneva R.). 
RIGGS, Ms. Iris M.; 79 BUS; Funeral Dir.;· Craver-Riggs 
Funeral Home, 529 Main St, Milford, OH :45150, 513 831· 
3134; r, 529 Main St, Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-0859; 
Edward L.; Howard N., Amy J. Brandon. 
RIGGS, Mike P.; ~AAS; Csblnet SupvlConstr. Supv.; Sun 
TV, 1583 Alum Creek Dr., Columbus, OH 43232, 614 445-
8401; r. 18380 Wmchester Rd., AshvUle, OH 43103, 614 
474-8722; Amy, Alexandra, Michael. 
RIGGS, Ms. Mildred M., (Mildred M&adows); .78 AME; BA 
Marshall Univ.; Social Studies 7th Grade Tchr.; Wurtland 
Middle Sch., 700 Center St, Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-
1023; r. 71 Monroe Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-3564; 
Edward. 
RIGGS, Polly, '94 (Sea HLll1l, Ms. Polly R.). 
RIGGS, Terri Beth, '93 (Sea May, Mrs. Terri Beth). 
RIGGS, Ms. Vicki Karan; 74 MHE; BA Univ. of Kentucky; 
Caseworker; Department o! Hli1llan Svcs., 1101) S. 7th St, 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-3324, fail 614 532-9490; r. POB 
839, Jronton, OH 45538. 
RIGGSBY, Douglas Shane; '93 AB; Cily of Morehead; r. 
9:30 Old Flemingsburg Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
2107. 
RIGGSBY, Jenye L, '94 {Sea Davis, Mrs. Jerrya L.). 
RIGGSBY, Ms. Judy S., (Judy Stamper); (BR); '59; Rel 
Contract Man Cartier; Cleiarfield Post Ole.; r. POB 132, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 763·1829: ·v9man; Michelle 
Duiiaway, Stephanie Duriaway. 
·RIGGSBY, Ms. Marsha L., (Marsha Wallace): '85 MB; 
Oeputy Circuit Court Clark; Rowan Cnty. Circuit Ct., E. Main 
St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4574; r. POB 121, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6093; Bryan. 
RIGNEY, Ms. Nicole Maria; '94 BS; PO_B 924, Proctorville, 
OH 45669. 
RIGNEY, Paul L; '83 AAS, '85 BS; 671 Blue Sprlngs Rd, 
Speedwell, TN 37870. 
RIGOULOT, Marilyn L, '65 (Seil Oygus, Mrs. Marilyn L). 
RIGSBY, Mrs.' Brenda C., (Brenda C. Booth);· 72 AB, 73 
MA; Tchr.; r. 144 Clearfield Hil!, Clearlleld, KY 40313, 606 
764-4285; Christopher. 
RIGSBY, CarmITe!a (BR) (See Evans, Carmileta R.). 
RIGSBY, Clifford Steven; 71 AB; Music Tchr;, JH Band; 
Rowan Coynty Middle Sch., Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8891; r. 144 Clearfield Hill, Clearfield, KY 41l313, 
606 784-4265; CIH!stopher. 
RIGSBY, Donald Glen; '91 AB; Muslciar.'Free·lance Wnler; 
The Lonesome River Band, H C 75, Box 2045, lsonville, KY 
41149, 606 7:38-S422; r. He 75 Box 2045, lsonville, KY 
41149, 606 738-9422; Tma. 
RIGSBY, Donna Sua, '95 (See Kratz, Donna Sue), 
RIGSBY, Douglas E.; '19 MS, '82 BS;. Engr.; Fanuc 
Robotics; r. 159 Cushwa Dr., Centerville, OH 45459, 937 
435-4840; Ian, Tyler. 
RIGSBY, Mrs. Georgia L, (Georgia L Hoffman); '91 MA; 
Social Worker Principal; Dept. of Human Resourries; r, 322B 
Crest St, Ashland, KY 41101; Angela 
RIGSBY, Mrs. Marilyn Joy, (Marilyn Joy Thompson); 78 
BS; AR 4 Box 105b, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-8794. 
RIGSBY, Rebecca Jan Daniel, (Rebecca Jan Danlal 
OanieQ; '95 AB; Readtng Tchr.; Trapp Elem., 11400 !rvine 
Ad, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-0027; r. 226 Vaught Rd, 
Wir.chestar, KY 40391, 606 745-2894; Michael. 
RIGSBY, Mrs. Ruby K., (Ruby· Kinde~; ''46 BS; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 107 Oakwood Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
5296; Clifford. 
RIGSBY, Sheita D., '96 (See Mays, Mrs. Sheila D.). 
RIGSBY, Stephan L.; 79 BSA; RR 4 Bo~ 105b, Falmouth, 
KY 41040, 606 654-8794; Man?Jin;lauran, Brian. e-mail 
RIGSBY, Mrs. Tameria H., (Tameria Haley); '80 AB: 
Painter; r. 159 Cushwa Dr., Centerville, OH 45459, 937 
435-4840; Dougfas E.;Tl'ler, Ian. 
RIGSBY FREEMAN; Shalla D'Anne; '95 AB; Tchr.; 
Boyd Cnty. Middle Sch., 1226 Summ~ Rd, Asllland, KY 
41102, 606 9213-9547; r.2636 Algonquln Ava., Asllland, KY 
41102, 608 325-8519; Jay, Jay, P1eston. 
RllCKERT, Carolyn L, '82 (Sea Shaw, Mrs. Carolyn l.). 
RIKE, Rita Marie, 79 (See Perkins, Ms. Rita Marie). 
RILEY, Mrs. Catherina Louisa, (Catherine Harbert); '92 AB; 
Tehr.·learning Disabled; Farmers Elem., US 60 W, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5792; r.·495 Rocldor1 Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·2614; Ronald. 
RILEY, Mrs. Catherin~ M., (Catherine M. Bray); '88 MA; BS 
BUS Univ. of Dayton;· Prog. Dir.: Retired & Sr. Volunteer 
Prog., Downing Hall 205, Morehead, KY 40351, 606'783-
5124; r. 669 Whitaker St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606.784-
2689; William; Rosemarie, Jane, Danial, Andrew, Joseph. 
RILEY, Mrs. Deborah Sue, (Deborah Sue Burge); '95 AAB; 
kcounl Rep.; VanDyka, Inc. Copiers & Fax, 2548 Greenup 
Ave:, POB 2618, Ashland, KY 41105, 800 826-3755, fax 606 
329-0989; r. Rte. 3 Box 37BA, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-2274; Paul; Kerl, Pau! Jr. 
RILEY, Debra L., 'BB (See McDaniel, Ms. Debra L). 
RILEY, Ms. Donetta; '94AB; UPO Box 432 Msu, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. POB 28, c/o Pamela Walker, Harold, KY 41635. 
RILEY, Donna K., '94 (See Calvert, Ms. Donna K). 
RILEY, Dottie L, '90 {Sea Bare, Mrs. Dottie L). 
RILEY, Gary W.; 79 BS; 9519 Watergrove, Ft Wayne, IN 
46825. e-ma~ 
AILEY, George G.; '85 MS, '93 AB; Elem. Tchr., P:J.P4; 
Owingsville Elam., Chenault Ln., Owirigsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-2722; r. 2731 N. Convict Pike, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 
606 247·2029. 
RILEY, J. Michael; '69 BS, '72 BS; VP·Technical 
Operations; FaSstccm Computers; r. 108 N. Shore Rd., 
Deny, NH 03036, 603 898-9435; Use. Kim, JolUI. 
RILEY, James E.; '63AB; MEd Towson Stale; Retired Tchr.; 
Lansdowne Middle Sch.; r. 901 N. Paradise Rd., Aberdeen, 
MO 21001, 410 575-7071; Carolyn; Mac, Debbie, Kalhy. 
RILEY,Jeffrey lynrr, '82BUS, '88 MA; Regional Sales Mgr.; 
Kentucky Lottery Corp., 100 N. Arnold Ave., Ste. 501, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-9883; r. 23 Thretl Oaks 
Subdivision, Langley, KY 41645, 606 285-9639; Mikka. 
RILEY, Joseph Wayne; '96BS; 5173 Middletown-Ox!ord Rd, 
Middletown, OH 45042. 
AILEY, Ms. Julia Anna; '92 AB; Homemaker; r. 1260 Dry 
B1anch Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-9996; Aarm Lee; 
Grant, Anna, Abigail. 
RILEY, Julia L., '87 (Sea Morrow, Ms. Julie L). 
RILEY, Kristi, (Kristi Kay Coots~. '97 BA; Rehab Counselor, 
KY River Communily Cera, Caney Cr"k Rehab Ctr., Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2802; r. 48 George Hollow Ln., 
Viper, KY 41774, 606 476-8754; William M. e-mail 
RILEY, Larry A.; 'Bf AB, MA; TchrJCoach: lewis Cnty. JHS, 
Lion Rd., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6226; r. RR 1, Box 
53C. Vanceburg, KY 41179; Kristan, Klay. 
AILEY, Ms. Linda G.; '86 AB; MA, RANK I Western 
Kentucky Univ.; Primary 1 Tchr.; Buffalo Elem. Sch., Box 8, 
College St, Buffalo, KY 42716. 502 J25.3830, fax 502 
325-3840; r.1150 Greensburg Rd., Hodgenville, KY 42748, 
502 358-4676. 
RILEY, Mrs. lo!s Jean, (Lois Jean Staggs); '92 AB; K-1 
Tchr.; Ganison Elem. Sch., Hwy. 10, Garrison, KY 41141, 
606 757·2122; r. RR 1, Box 53C, Vanceburg, KY 41179; 
l.arry; Kristan, Klay, Kasey, 
RILEY, Michael (Mickay) J.; 72; 73; Operations Mgr.; City 
of Louisville, 935 Logan St., louiS'lille, KY 40204, 502 574· 
3180, fax 502 574-4133; r. 3024 Hartlage Ct, Louisville, KY 
40216, 502 447-4366; C8r!yn; Amanda, Diana. 
RILEY, Michael K.; '83 AAS; Weidar Fabricator, Wagstaff, 
606 689-5400; r. 11524 US 42, Union, KY 41091, .606 
-RILEY, Michelle Ranee, '93 (See Boggs. Mrs. Michelle Renee). 
RILEY, Mrs". Patricia Ann Burge, (Patricia A. Edington); '94 
AS; Computer Lab Tech.; Carter Cnty. Schs., 228 S Carol 
Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143; r. AR 2 Box 859A, Oliva 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 266·8861; David; Bonnie, Trisha, James. 
RILEY, Paula, '81 (Sea Morgan, Mrs. Paula R.). 
RILEY, Phyllis Ann, '70 {Sae Bond, Ms. Phyllis AM). 
RILEY, Ms. Rena Kaye, (Rana Kaye Smllh); '91.AME; 4040 
Grandview Dr., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 4040 Grandview Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
RILEY, Robert; '84 MS, '84 BS; Prod1JCerlDir.: Gannett 
Broadcastif9 Co., 1070 E. Adams St, Jacksonville, FL 
32212, 904 354·1212; r. 2661 University Blvd. 1·205, 
Jacksonville, Fl 32211, 904 743-8898. · 
RILEY, RoOOrt A.; 75BS; Qualily Assurance Mgr.; GE Co., 
3301 Old Hartford Rd., Owensboro, KY 42303, 502 68S. 
1270: r. 1919 Fawn Dr., Owensboro, KY 42300, 502 685· 
5633. 
RILEY, Ms. Robin Angela; '96 AME; 709 'Riverside Dr., 
Russell, KY 41169. 
RILEY, Suzanne, '83 (See Cross, Ms. Suzanne R.). 
RILEY, Teny A.; '85.AAS; 228 Short Rd, Glasgow, KY 
42141. 
AILEY, Ms. Tonya Ga14e; '95AAS; HC 61Box280, Argilltte, 
KY 41121. 
RILEY, Veronica; '94; '95 BSA; Gen. Ledger Acct..CPA; 
Elco Textron, Inc., 35 Mt. Carmel Rd .. Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-2511, fax 606 849-3111; r. 35 Riddle Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-8976. e-mail 
RILEY, William J.; '90 MA; BA Univ. of Dayton; Dir. of 
Special Projects; Morehead State Univ., Howall·McDowelJ 
101, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2382, fax 606 78J.5028; 
r. 669 Whitaker SI., Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784-2689; 
C8then'ne;Rosemarle, Jane, Daniel, Andrew, Joseph. e-mail 
RILEY, William l.; 70 SBA; Tchr.-Math/Sd.; St John's 
kad., 3014 S. 3rd St., loUIS'lille, KY 40208, 502 637-3839, 
lax 502 635-9530: r. 1206 Delor Ave., Looisville, KY 40217, 
502 635-63S7; Rit11. 
RILEY, William Michael; '97 AB; Svc. CoordJCtr. Dir.; 
Kentucky River Communily Care, 361 Combs Rd., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606439·1325; r. 46 George Hollow Ln., Viper, KY 
41774, 606 476-8754; Klisli. e·man 
RIMER, Ms. Glenda lea; '85 AB; POB .1230, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-Q313. 
RINDOKS, Bruce N.; 75 BBA, 7B.MBA; 1100 170!h St, 
Hammond, IN 4S324, 21g 931·5551. 
RINE, Thomas Michael; '73AB; 4315 Myrtle Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45238, 513 752-5436. 
RINEHART, Daniel J.; '67 AB; Mutuel Clerk; Lebanon 
Race WIX(. r. 99 Ter. Park Blvd., Brookville, OH 45309, 937 
S33-2249. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
RINEHART, Mrs. Elaina J., (Elaine Johnson); '85 MB; BS 
Univ. of Findlay; Administrative Secy.; lockheed·Martin 
Energy Syst., POB 628, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 B97·2331; 
r. 2693 Adams Rd., Beaver, OH 45613, 614 226-1244; 
Mlk9. e-maIT 
RINEHART, Rex A.; 77BS; Developer; Mountain Custom 
Homes, 303 668-5076; r. POB 2176, Frisco, CO 80443, 970 
468-6173. 
RINER, Mary Jo, '59 (See Cooke, Mrs. Mary Jo). 
RINER, R. Richard; '93 AB; AA Polk Communily Clg., BA 
Temple Univ.; Concrete Contractor; Richard Riner & Assocs., 
537 E. 5th Ave., Eagle lake, Fl33839, 941,401-8811; r. 537 
E. 5th Ave., Eagle Lake, Fl 33839, 941 401-8911; Carlang 
Sue; Rebecca, Elizabeth, Jonathan, Anna. 
RING, Ms. Cynthia Sargent; '92 AB; Rte. I Box 334, 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. 3276 Tuckahoe Rd, Dover, KY 
41034. 
RING, Diana B., 74 (See Lindsey, Mrs. Diana B.). 
RING, Gina Kaya, '91 (See Hoover, Ms. Gina Kaye). 
RING, Mrs. Ginger D., (Ginger D. Martt}: '84 SBA;, PC 
CoordJSysts. Spec.; Brown Cnty. Gen. Hosp., 425 Home St, 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-6121; r. 7968 Oak Grove 
Rd, Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-6708; Joel, Jeramy, 
Lauren. 
RING, Mrs. MB.ggie J., (Maggie J. Hall); '84 BS; Tchr.;,724 
Woodford Cr., Ml Sterling, KY 40053, 606 497-8752; r. 1329 
Cardinal Way, Ml Steding, KY 40353: Caitlin. e·mail 
RING, S. Chris; '82 BS; Hardwood Lumbar Sales; PaxtM 
The Wood Source,.7455 Dawson Rd., Cir.cinnatl, OH 45243, 
513 984-8200; r. 7968 Oek Grove, Georgetown, OH 45121, 
937 378-8708; Joe!, Jeremy, Lauren. 
RINGLEY, R"lcky L; '95 MBA; 72 Monroe Dr., Russell, KY 
_41169, 606 836-0323. 
RINGSTAFF, Ms. V!Cloria A.: '82 MAC; Command Duty 
Oler.; US Customs S\1:., 15601 SW 117th Ave., Miami, Fl 
33177; r. :3402 Clarissa Ave., Ruskin, FL 33570. 
RINGWALD, Mrs. Tamara M., (Tamara Metz); '81 BS; 
Med .. Technologist; Madical Rsch. Lab, 2 Tesseneer Dr., 
Highland Hts.,~ 41076, 606 76Hi640; r. 419 l1i9hland 
Ave., FL Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441·6241; Brandon; 
Charles, Jaseph. 
RINKER, Ms. Ma~OJie ~. (Ma~oria lee Jackson); '67 AB: 
Tchr.; Dallas lndep. Sch .. DisL; r. 12205 Treeviaw ln., 
Farmers Brarch, TX 75234. 
RINKER, Mark Alan; 75 AB; VP; Meek's Sporting Goods, 
36 N. Fountain Ava., Springfield, OH 45502, 937 323-4918, 
fax 937 323-0301; r. POB 573, Springfield, OH 45501, 937 
391).3110; Bryce, Kyle. 
RIPATO, Ruth Ann, '87 (See Fumy, Ms. Ruth AM). 
RIPPLE, Mrs. Sherl LT., (Sharl l}'l1ne Taylor); '84 AB; 
Raise & Show Guinea Pigs; r. 5466 E. Esche, Newburgh, IN 
47630, 812 658-4808; David,"Christopher. 
RIS, Dr. Diane; Retired, Morehead State Univ.; Pres., Sisters 
of Providence; r. 2008 N. 10th St, Terre Haute, IN 47804, 
812 232·9917. a-ma~ 
RISHER, Gary F.; '80 BUS; 5517 S Watterson Tr., 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 499-0427, 
RISK, Allen Clay; '85 BS; 2161 lock Rd, Carrollton, KY 
41008, 502 7324831). 
RISNER, Billy; 79 AB; Restaurant Mgr.; Wendy's, Hwy. 
106, Carnesville, GA 00521; r. 2m Starrs Bridge Rd., 
Canon, GA 3052{), 706245-434g; Carolyn; Allison, Nicholas, 
Spencer. 
RISNER, Bobby Ear!; WAB; Pres.; Republic Motor Sales, 
26.20 N. State Rte.18, Republic, OH 44867, 419 585-4891: 
r. 2625 N. State Rte. 18, Republic, OH 44867, 419 585-4891: 
Robert. 
RISNER, Mrs. Carotyn·Jean,,(Carolyn Jean Roberts); '82; 
Reporter; Franklin Cnty. Citizen, POB 580, 11250 Augusta 
Ad., Lavonia, GA 30553, 706 355-8557, lax 706 356-2008; 
r. 27n Starrs Bridge Rd~ Canon, GA 30520, 706 245-4349; 
Bill; Allison, Nicholas, Spencer. 
RISNER, Carolyn S., '90 (Sea Wood, Ms. Carolyn S.). 
RISNER, Charlotta Ann, '65 (See Hunt, Mrs. Charlotte Ann). 
RISNER, Cynthia Elaine, '93 (Sea Toy, Ms. Cynthia Elaine). 
RISNER, David A.; 79 AB; Tchr.; Hindman Elem. Sch.; r. 
HCR 75 Box 11843, Hindman, KY 41822; Maria, Kara. 
RISNER, Denver R.; 76 BS; Operations Supv.; Columbia 
Natural Resources, POB 69, Hueysville, KY 41640, 606 
358·2691; r. POB 46, Huaysville, KY 41840, 606 356-4560; 
Martha; Joseph, Daria!. a-man 
RISNER, Oorothy, '81 (See Deaton, Mrs. Dorothy R.). 
RISNER, Dorrisa; '96 AB; POB 1166, Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
RISNER, Edward L.; \55 AB; Fi>reman; Martin Cnty., Coal 
Corp.; r. POB 207, Inez, KY 41224, 600 298·7109; Selena, 
Eric. 
RISNER, Eugene Madison; (BR}; '54 AB; Ra\Jcad 
Tchr.;Testing Supv.; Tampa, Fl 33602; r. 804 Woodley Ad., 
Clearwater, Fl3.'.l764, 813 443-5a84; Anna Marie; Frederick. 
RISNER, Ms. Frankie LucUle; 76 AB; Substitute Tchr.: r. 
495 Fogg Pike, Ml. S!erltng, KY 40353, 606 496-3051; 
Bueford (06C.);G1eM, Tom, F1ank, Cindy. 
RISNER, Frederick Eugena; (BR); '82; Regional Mgr.; 
National Tobacco Co., 5607 Mclv_er Dr., Albany, GA 31705, 
912 688-7159;·r. 5607 Mciver Dr., Albany, GA 31705, 912 
688-7159; Barbara; Genevieve, Julie, Connie, Frederick. 
RISNER, Janet, 70 (Sea West, Ms. Janet R.). 
RISNER, Mrs. Jayne Lea, (Jayne Lea' Deaton): '83 AB; 
Tchr.; 7191 Troy Manor Rd., Huber Hts., OH 454240 937 
748·9572; t. 2817 Northlake CL, Dayton, OH 45414. 
RISNER, Keith; '80 MS; Prlnclpal Reclamation lnspec.; 
Div. of Abandoned Lands, Preston, KY 40366, 606 886· 
1786; r. 1631 Old Burning Fork Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-5416; Karl, Kelei. 
RISNER, Kelsa H.; 77 AME; Tchr.; Rta. 191, Box 580, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7520; r. HC 68 Box 173, Whi!e 
Oak, KY 41472, 606 743-7606; Pa/TM!fa; Mark. 
RISNER, Lany Joe; '83 AB; Operations 'Mgr.; r. 304 
Timberiine CL, Berea, KY 40403; Pamela Sue. 
RISNER, lutller, '56 AB; Retired Supv.; Krail Gen. Foods; 
r. 9007 Springhill Rd., Maysville, KY 4!056, 606 564-4774; 
Janet Lea, Lany Joa. 
RISNER, Mary Lisa, (Mary Lisa Coppock); '96 AB; Graphic 
Adist: Roberds Ftimfture, 937 659-7122; r. 125 lemonwood 
Ct., Springboro, OH 45066, 937 435-4369; 811l a-man 
RISNER, Ms. Nadine A.; '60 AB; Rel~ed Bern. Tchr.; 
Breathitt Cnty.; r. 253 Panbowl lake Rd, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-5645. 
RISNER, Ms. Nine!tia F.; '62 AB; RR 4 Box 384, Maysville, 
KY41056.. 
RISNER, Mrs. Oma S., (Oma Shepherd); '61 AB; Mgr.; 
Hilltop Rentals, 2483 Georgetown Rd., lexlngton, KY 40511, 
606 254-2222; r. 2483 Georgetown Rd., Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 254-2222; ·Paul Edward; Carolyn, Kirby. Sheliah, 
""· RISNER, Ms. Pam A., (Pam A Wells); \55 AB·, Actress-, I. 
425 E Roger Rd, Tucson, !(l. 85705, 520 sas.7057; Robert, 
Soot!. 
RISNER, Mrs. Pamela S., (Pamela S. Reed); 72 AB; Tchr.; 
Hwy. 191 Box 580, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7520; r. 
HC 68 Box 173, White Oak, KY 41472, 606 743-7806;·Keise. 
RISNER, Ms. Paula Anna, '{Paula Anna Wheeler); '68 AB; 
AA Prestonburg Community Clg.;Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty. Schs. 
Dist, Gardner Tr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3411; 1. 
POB 60, Royalton, KY 41464, 606 684-tl988; Randall; Jarad 
Wheeler, leslia. 
RISNER, Paula Jean, '69 (Sea Galbraatll, Mrs. Paula Jean). 
RISNER, Ms. Paula Jean, (Paula Jean Galbreath); POB 
725, Mt. Starting, KY 40353. 
RISNER, Paula S., '92 (Sea Bates, Ms. Paula S.). 
RISNER, Rachelle; '93; '94 AAS; Radiologic Technologist; 
Central Baptist Hosp., 1740 Nicholasville Rd, lexlngloll, KY 
40503, 606 275-6152; r. SB Trimble Brandl, P1estonsburg, 
KY 41653. 
RISNER, Robert W.; '94 BSA; Admin.: IBM, 703 Curtis St., 
Computer Rm, Middletown, OH 45042, 513 425-2367; r. 125 
Lemonwood Ct., Springboro, OH 45066, 937 435-4369; 
Usa. e-mail 
RISNER, Mrs. Shelba J., (Shelba J. Cox); '63 AB; Tchr.: 
Sheldon Clark HS; r. POB 207, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298· 
7109; Se!ena, Eric. 
RISNER, Mrs. Sherry H., (Sherry Hale);. 74 AB: Primary 
Tchr.; HC68, Box 180, Gunlock, KY 41632, 606 684-5043; r, 
HC 88 Box 600, Hueysville, KY 41840, 606 684-8.212; 
Randall, Ryan. 
RISNER, Ms. Sianna L.; 73 AB; Head Wm®w Clark; 
Prestonsburg Post Ole.; 8 S. Central /<Je., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-3080; r. 369 Alum lick Rd, Martin, KY 
41649, 608 285-3340. 
RISNER, Mrs. Sondra M.; 73 BS; HC .75 Box 13030, 
Hindman, KY 41822. 
RISNER, Ms. Tricia Si nae; '95 AAS, '96 BUS; CERT WV 
Univ. Hosp.·Uttrasonography; Staff Sooographar, Wlmen's 
Care of Eas!em KY, Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 68 Mary 
Jana Ln., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 686-3439. 
RISNER, Mrs. Virg1nia F., {Virginia F. Steckle); '60 AB; 
Re!ired Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Sch.: r. 949 Cherie CL, Mt. 
Stedtng, KY 40353, 606 498-1517. 
RISNER, Mrs. Vivian W., (Vlvian Ward); '8Q BSW; Tchr.; 
Middle Fork Elem., HC 61 Box 86, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-3396; r. 1631 Old Burning Fork Rd, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-5418; Karl, Kelci. 
RISNER, William S.; '51 MA; Re!ired; r. 436 Sauer Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40207. 
RISNER, Mrs. Wilma L., (Wilma l. Collins); '84 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.; Salyer Elem. Sch., Royalton, KY 41464; r. Rte. 77, 
Box 130, Royalton, KY 41464, 606 884-7425; Wesley. 
RISON, Mrs. Allison K., (Allison K. Wlllinbarge~; '91 AME; 
Tchr.: McNab Middle Sch., Indian Mound Dr., Mt. StMing, 
KY 40353, 606 497.ano; r, 109 Sidney Dr., Mt Stariing, KY 
40353, 606 4ga.0011: Rebecca, DanieL 
RISON, Wdliam Phillip; '91 AME; 16 Johnson kie., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353; r. 235 Geneva /we., Irvine, KY 40336. 
RITCHEY, Ms. Kathleen Maria; '83 MA; Doctoral Fellow; 
Ball Sta!a Univ., Dept of Couns. Guiel. SVcs.., Mullcia, IN 
47306, 765 285-8040. 
RITCHHART, Fred MOnroa; '68 AB, '69 MA; Tctir.; Dept. 
of The !n!erior; r. POB 4, Kayenta, f.Z. 86033; Ryan, Bretl 
RITCHIE, Adam L.; '94·BS; RR 2 Box 785, Hazard, KY 
41701. 
RITCHIE, Charles Ray; '89 BBA; AA Lees Clfl.; Systs. 
Analyst; Toyota Tsusho America Inc., 1125 Charry Blossom 
Way, POB 729, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 867-5027, fax 
502 1368-3475; r. lS04 Milam Ln., 1399B, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 268-2882; Glenda. e-maTI 
RITCHIE, Deborah L., '82 (See Paige, Ms. Deborah L.). 
RITCHIE, Floyd R.; '91 AAS; X·Ray Technologist; Hazard 
ARH, 100 Med. Canter Dr., Hewd, KY 41701, 806 439-
1331; r. RR 2 Box 743, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 251-3447; 
Brandon, Krista 
RITCHIE, Gary E.; '71 AB; TchrJAlhlellc Dir.; Piketon HS, 
Wast St, POB 488, Piketon, OH 45681, 614 289-2254; r. 
760 Big Run Rd, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 289-2947; J~I. 
Amanda, Scott. 
RITCHIE, Greta, '97 (See Gibson, Mrs. Grata LJ. 
RITCHIE, Ms. 11enrietta; '96 AB; Electronic Publishing 
Spee.; The Counsel of State Gov., POB 11910, Lexington, 
KY 40578, 606 244-6000, fax 606 244-MOI; r. 215 Codell 
Dr., Apt. 216, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 268-3159. e-mail 
RITCHIE, Jeffrey M.;' '93 AB, '96 MA; Voe. Rehab Couns.; 
Commonwealth ol Kentucky, 5650 US 60; Summit Plz. Sta. 
E, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·2238, fax 606 928-1n9; r. 
1020 Whippoorwill Valley, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784· 
2141. 
RITCHIE, Ms. Joyce Sharon; '92AME; HC 75, Box 11437, 
Vest, KY 41772. 
RITCHIE, Judith Carol, '95 (Sae Tucker, Judith Caro~. 
RITCHIE, Ms. leslie O.; 104 Grandview Dr., Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-3925. 
RITCHIE, Lilla P., '81 (Sae.Nyberg, Ms. Lilia P.). 
RITCHIE, ·Linda; '95 BUS; Youth Prevention Spec.; 
Kentucky River Comm. 'Care, !nc, 100 Rockwood Ln., 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. HC 6B Box 190, Emmalena, KY 41740, 
606 785-4692. 
RITCHIE, Lisa, '93 (Sea Harald, Ms. Lisa R.). 
RITCHIE, Maiibeth, '93 (Sea Stevens, Ms. Maribeth). 
RITCHIE, Mary Katherina, '72 (Sea Cropper, Ms. Mary 
Katherine). 
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RITCHIE, Michael L.; '83 AAS, '86 BS; Facilltles MgrJ 
Supv.;· Boeirig; r. 172 Eagle Ridge Dr. E., Puyallup, WA 
98374, 360 893-8525; DiMe'A;Jessica N., Nicholas H. e· 
mail 
ROARK, Mrs. Emily Holbrook, (Emily Holbrook); a'.1 AB; 
MLS Unlv. ol Kentucky: Librarian; Salyer Elem. Sch .. 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 884-7325; r. HC 61 Box 52, 
Salyersvllle, KY 41465, 606 349-1973; Grover; Melena 
ROARK, Emma Susie, 77 (See Davis, Ms. Emma SUsie). 
ROARK, Mrs. Gail W., (Gail Whitaker); '87 AB, '90AME; Art 
Tchr.; Leicher Cn!y. Bd. of Educ., Collage Hill, Whitesburg, 
ROBBINS, Ms. Elaine, (Elaine Howerd); '91 AAS: ROBERTS, Dwayne Doran; '94 AB; MA Waste~ Kentucky 
Univ.; Tchr.; Eminence ISO; W. Broadway, Eminence, KY 
40019, 502 845-5427; r. 142 Hillcrest Dr., Eminence, KY 
40019, 502 845-5615: Israel: 
RITCHIE, Ms. Nannie Janis; PO'AM, '90 BUS; GenEiral 
Dellvery;'Flsly, KY 41743. 
RITCHIE, Regina Cared, '94 (Sea Davis, Ms. Regina CaroO. 
RITCHIE, Richard Bany, '94 BBA; Community Resources 
Planner; KY River Area Devel. Dist, 917 Perry Park Rd., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-3158, fax 606 435-2144; r. HG 
66. Box 655, Talcum, KY 41722, 606 251-3811; Shelly; 
Andrew, Austin. e-mail 
RITCHIE, Shliila Diane, '92 (See Harris, Ms. Sheila Diane). 
RITCHIE, Mrs. Shelly Renee Combs, (Shelly Ren_ee 
Combs); '91 AB, '93 MA; PsvchO!oQist; Hazard Appalachian 
Regional, Psychiatric Ctr~ Morton l!!V, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 439-1331; r. He 66 Box 655, Talcum, KY 41722, 600 
251-3811; Richard.' Andrew, Austln. 
RITCHIE, Sheryl L, '65 {SeEi Abercrombie, Mrs. Sharyl L). 
RITCHIE, Mrs. VIrginia B., (Vlr9inia Barker): '89. AAS; 
Payroll Spec.;.Square D Co., 1601 Mercer Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40511;·1. 606 272-3427. 
RITCHIE, Wanda Sue, '89 (See Coomer, Mrs. wanda Sue). 
RITTENBERRY, Amanda, '51 (Sea Grubb, Mrs. Amanda 
R.). 
RITTINGER, Ms.- Angela Dawn; '94 BS; 106 lntematlona! 
Ln. Apt. 10, Crescent Spgs., KY 41017. 
RITTINGER, Ms. Debbie L: '84 AAS, ·es BS; Graphic 
Desigriar Co-Owner; Lightning Print Shop, 2 W. Main St., 
Chillicothe, ·OH 45601, 614 772-2679; r. 24 COVentiy Or., 
Chillicothe, OH 45601. 
RITZI, Mrs. Kathleen A., (Kathleen Ashbrook); '84 AAS; 
Homemaker; r. Rte. 5 Box 132A, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 
654-4939; Edwtlrrl; Joshua, Benjamin. 
RITZMAN, Ronald Robert. Jr.; '92 AB; Process Machine 
Operator: Ludlow Composites, 1300 Industrial Ave., Fremont, 
OH 43420, 419 332·1580: r. 1962 Dyer Rd, Grove City, OH 
43123. 
RIVAS, Mrs. Ca!hEirine, (Catherine Daniels): '84 MA; BA Mt. 
Union Clg.; ArtTchr.; Greenfield Elem. Sch., Greenfield, OH; 
r. 220 N. 4th St., Greenfield, OH 45123, 937 981-2250: Dr 
Luis J.; Luis, Nick. 
RIVERA, Ms. Cyrttiia: '89 AB; POB 24, Morehead, KY 
40351 .. 
RIVERS, Dr. Carol S.: '66 BS; MO Univ. of Guadalajara-
Mexico;· Physician Educator; Emergency M.ed Educ 
Enterprises, 200 Technecentre Dr., Ste. 103, M1Hord, OH 
45150, 513 031·7077; r. 1627 Braintree Ct, Cincinnati, OH 
45255, 513 624-0827. 
RIVERS, Oibie K.; '61 BS: Managing Oir.: Carter-Tlgart,· 
Inc., 2905 Brown Tr. Ste. J, Bea!Onl. TX 76021, 817, 485· 
1333,'fax 817 485-4954; r. 214 Mountainview Or., Hu rs~ TX 
76054, 817 4g9.3230; Ken, Tim. e-mail • 
RIVERS Ms. Rochella F., (Aoche11a F. Fraley): 70AB: MEd 
Univ. or·Texas-San 'Afltonio; Prtneipal; San Antonio lnd~p. 
Sch.; Foster Elem Sch., 6718 Pecan Valley Dr., San Antonio, 
TX 78223.- 210 333·1771, lax 210 333-1873; r. 2514 
ClleStnut Bend, San Antoni:>, TX 78232, 210' 490-1762; 
Kennion, Timothy. e-mail 
RIVERS, Ms. Valerie S.; 79 AME: AB Univ. of Kentucky; 
Supv. of lns!ruction; carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 228 S. Carole 
Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143. 606 474-6696, fax 606 
474-6125; r. POB 5g2, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5440; 
Jeffrey J.; .W~I. 
RIVERS, Veroriica Gail, 'SO {See Hinton, Mrs. Veronica 
Gail, AN). 
RIVERS, V'icki Lynn, ~t (See Hanshaw, Ms. Vicki Lynn). 
RIVERS, Wendell H.; '66 AB; MASTERS Miami Univ., 
Oxford OH; Retired Tchr.; r. 415 E 8th St, Manchester, OH 
45144, 937 549-3061; Dtxina; Kimbally, Sherri. .. 
ROACH Ms. Angela Michelle; '92 AAS, ~4 BS; Vetennaiy 
Tech.:· r.' 713 Kathleen M., Louisville, KY 40215. 502 
367-0293. 
ROACH David A: '89 AB: 'Rte. 2 Box 356, Franklin 
Furnace,' OH 45629: r. RA 2 Box 35b, Franklin Furnace, OH 
45629, 614 756-4240. 
ROACH, Mrs. Margaret A., (Margaret A. Leet); '87 MA: 
Radiologist Technologist; Highlands Reg Med. 'Ctr., 5000 
Kentucky Rte. 321 POB 668, P1estonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-8511; r. 1900 Mudlick Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349·6516. 
R~::a:-s7s~~~~~~~=s1:.~:y:. 
ROBBINS, Mrs. Kathy Lynn, (Kathy Lynn Carter): '80 AB; 
MA EDADM Ohio Univ.; Principal; Caldwell Etem. Sch., 
44350 Fairground Rd., Caldwell, Ofl 43724, 614 732-4.814, 
fax 614 732·7303: r.23 Sunset Or., Caldwell, OH 43724, 614 
732·7590: Paul,· A.J., Alex. e-mail 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Eldean Lambert; ''61 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
·Russel! ISO; r. POB 495, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 838-
3724: Marvin (Dec.), Richard. 
ROBERTS, Elizabeth (BR), '74 (See Thomas, Mrs. 
Eliiabelh A.). 
ROBERTS, Ms. Elizabeth A., (Elizabeth A. Watson); '94 
BSN; RN, Surgery; Pilleville Method isl Hasp., S. B~ Rd., 
Pilleville, KY 41501, 606 437-3500: r. 302 Indiana Ave .• 
WMesburg, KY 41658, 606 633-7395; Cortney. 
ROBERTS, Ms. El!zabe!h Ann; '84 AME; POB 612. 
Bd. of Educ., Happy, KY 41746, 606 476-2518; r. HC B7 Box 
1330, Blackey. KY 41804, 606 633-8181: Tami, Adam. 
ROARK, Henry (Hank) H., Jr.; 78 AAS, '80 AAS, 'St BS: 
Sales Rep.; lance lrx:., 926 Vallance St., Flatwoods, KY 
41139 606 036-2274; r,,926 Vallance St, Flatwoods, KY 
41139: 606 8.36-2274; Pa/r/cla; Timothy, Danielle, Kayla 
ROARK, Ms. Jane Leigh, (Jana ·Leigh King); '89.BS; 
Business Mgr.; Gi~ Scouts Wilderness Rd. CNC, '22.77 
Executive Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 293-2621, fax 606 
299-3692; r. RR 1 Box g, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-
3216; Hemy; Henry 111, Hunter. 
ROARK, Jesse Brian; '85 BS, '87 AME; HC 67 Sox 1381), 
Blackey, KY 41804, 606 436-7618. 
ROARK Jimmy L; 73 BBA; JO Unlv. of Kentucky: Atty~ 
Barret Haynes May Carter Roark, PO Drawer 1017, 113 
Lovern St., Hazan!, KY 41702, 606 436-2165; r. POB 693, 
709 KY Blvll., Hazard, KY 41702; Deborah Mcintyre. 
ROARK, Jody E. Roark, '95 (See Veeneman, Jody E. 
Roark). 
ROARK, Mrs. Joy s .. (Joy s. Story): '90 BBA: Controller; 
Fleming Co. Industrial Park, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849-4119: r. AR 2 Box 286,. Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 
876-3104; Dan; Natalie, Chris. 
ROARK, Mrs. Judith G., (Judith Greenhill): '86 AME; Dir. of 
Pupff Persoruiel; Carter Cnty. BOE, 228 S. Carole Malone 
Blvd., Grayscn. KY 41143, 606 474-€696, fax 606 474-6125: 
r. POB 522, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-6185; Garald; 
Jayla. e.mail 
ROARK Kenneth; '96 AME: BA Alice Lloyd Clg.; Tchr.; 
Viper ~m. Sch., Bex 20, Eddington Ln., V'ICCO, KY 41n3, 
606 436-3837; r. POB Ste, Vicco, KY 41773, 608 476-9231. 
ROARK, Kenneth O.; '97BBA: Rte.' 2, Box 226C, Hillsboro, 
KY 41049, 606 876-2504. 
ROARK Mrs. Lat1sa H., (Latisa Hodge); '88 MA, '91 BBA; Busine~ Educ. Td\r.; Chambe~ain·Hunt kad., 601 437· 
4291; r. 124 Mccomb M., Port Gibson, MS 39150. 
ROARK, Ms. Lisa Jent; HC 32 Box 943, Vicco, KY 41773. 
ROARK, lJlretta Joy (BR), '69 (See Ferguson, Mrs. 1.Dru!ta 
Joy). . 
R.OARK, Mrs. Patricia (Pally) Hogg: '83 AB; Teachefs Aide; 
Russell Ind. Schs., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-<XXl7; r. 926 
Vallance St.. Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-2274; Hank; 
,Timmy, Danielle, Kayla. 
ROARK, Patricia A., '80 (See Brown, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
ROARK Mrs. Patricia G., (Patricia Glascock); '56 BS; MS 
Miami urdv. o! Ohio; Re!. Educator/Home Economist Purdue 
Co-Op Extension Svc.; r. 748 Cottage Ln., Greenwood, IN 
48143 317 887-9802; Ranos (Dec.); Janice, Beth, Rebecca. 
ROARK, Ms. Peggy J.; 72 AB, '86 MBE; Assoc. Prol.·Busl 
Secretarial; Southam State Comm. Clg., 200 Hobart Or~ 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, g37 695-0751; r. 12062 US Hv.y. 62, 
Wmchester, OH 45697. 
ROARK, Ms. Sheey Lynn; '88 AB: RR 2 Hutcherson Heig, 
Hodgenville, KY 42748; r. 104 Indian Tr., Hodgenville, KY 
42748, 502 358-3640. 
ROARK Stephen BurgeSS', .'86 AA, '86 BBA~ Systs. En gr.: 
Ashland inc., 3475 Blazer Pkwy., Lexington, KY 40578, 606 
357-3044, lax 606 357·7844; r. 1505 Mount Rainier Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606· 271·5493; Tammy; Aaron, 
John. e-mail 
ROARK, Susan Diane, '93 (See Patrick, Mrs. Susan Diane). 
ROARK Ms. Tammy H. Frazier, (Tammy ttorbrook); '9t 
SSW: Rte. 2 Box 232. Hillsboro, KY 4104g; r. RR 2 Box 232, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049. . 
ROARK, Vickie Sue, '82 (Sea Barker, Ms. Vickie Sue). 
ROARK William J.; 74 AB; Sr. Engr.; GTE South; r. 1000 Comanche Dr .. Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-8814: Matthew, 
-· 
ROARK, )b!anda, ~4 (See Roark·Bryan, Ms. Yolanda). 
ROBBINS Lari)' J.; 78MHE; DMin Luther Rice Seniinary. 
SS Cumbe'rland Clg.; Assoc. Pastor; Trinity Missionary 
Baptist, 2300 Lexington Ad., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
623-6868; r: 1020 Park Place Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
625-5808; 11(9nda;Ka!herine. 
ROBBINS, Mrs. Mary E., (Mary E. Muncy): '90 BS; CST 
SuppOrl Tech.: Ashland Petroleum Co., n16 McComis Or., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 'JZl-6077; r. 4612 Eads Rd, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 608 739-5649: Wes; Sarah. 
ROBBINS, Ms. Nora Denise; 79 AB: Specl~I Educ. Tchr.: 
Powell Coty. Middle Sch.; r. POB 187, Clay City, KY 40312. 
ROBBINS-HUGHES, Ms. Lynette, (Lynette Taylor): 74 
AB: Cir. of Membership/Prag.: Big Sky Girl Council, 4930 9th 
Ave. S., Great Fails, MT 59405, 4DB 453-2477, fax 406 
454·1868;- r., POB 2492, Great Falls, MT 59403, 406 727· 
3773; Edward Hughes. e-mail 
ROBERSON, Ms. Deanne M.; (BR); '82; BA PSYCH 
Tr.insylvania Univ.:'Prog. Mgr.; The Cleveland Home, 140. 
Park St., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-3271, fax 606 
873-2410: r. 146 Park St, Versailles. KY 40383, 606 873-
3Zl1. e·mB.ll _ 
ROBERSON, Ms. Oolores N.; 73MBE; BS E KY: Assoc. 
Dir. of Oevel.; Transylvanla Univ., 300 N. Broadway, 
LexlnQton, KY 40508, 606 233-8512; r. 1805 Blue Ridge ~r., 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-3?23: Deanne, Roy. e·mail 
ROBERSON. Judy, 74 (See Courtney, Mrs. Judy A.). 
ROBERSON, Roy Wayne; [BR); 300 N Broadway, 
Lexington, KY 40508, 606 233-8240. 
ROBERT, Doug; '67: Owner; Bellefonte Storage Ctr., 103 
Jane Hill Ad Ashland KY 41101" r. 1i305 Englewood Ave:, 
Ashland, KY
0
41101, 600 325-1825: MaJy; Michael, Kerrie. 
ROBERTS, Aaron S.; '95BBA; Retail Mgr.; Major Brands, 
125 Toms Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-4448; fax 606 
784-4649: r. 59 Redwood Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
780-0058; Michef/9. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Alexandria Renee, (Aler.mdrla A. Combs); 
'94 BSW: MSW Univ. of Kenlucky: Svc. Coord.:·Kentucky 
River Community Care, 115 Rockwood Ln., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-5761, fax 606 436-5797; r. 642 Bee Hive 
Ad., Slemp, KY. 41763, 606 675-6312; Anthony Teny; 
Danielle Morgan. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Allee L, (Arice L Haney): '63 AB, MA; 
Tchr.: Oonald P. Yates Primaiy Sch., Moose Creek Rd .. 
Cleveland, TN 37312, 423 47~1723: r. 2845 Georgetown 
Or., NW, Cleveland, TN 37312, 423 472-0592;·Bill; Brent 
Morton. 
ROBERTS, Amy L, '62 (See Ebrahimi, Mrs. Amy L.). 
ROBERTS Mrs. Andrea Denice, (Andrea Denice 
Hacllworth); ''92 AB; Homemaker; r. POB 1741, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-2439; Mack; JacOO Snow, Morgan Lynn, 
Terri Elizabeth. 
ROBERTS,_Anthony A.; '93 BBA: FiMnclal Aid Couns.; 
Morehead· State Univ., 305 Howell-McDowell Bldg., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2011, fax 606 783-2293; r. 52 
Kentre Ln., Morehead, KY 40351. 606 7134-W83; Statlat. 
e-ma'il 
ROBERTS, Ms. Beatrice; 73 BS: 4226 KY'Hwy. 15 N,' 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7465. 
ROBERTS, Bedra D., '81 (See Peters, Ms. Bedra D.). 
ROBERTS, Ms. Bess E., (Bess E. Sn~egar): '45 AB; 
Retired Principal; Glendover Etem. Sch.; r. POB,284, 
ONingS11ille, KY 40360, 606 674-M52. 
ROBERTS, Betty, •5g {See Conlee, Mrs. Betty A.). 
ROBERTS, Sir em R.. PhD: (BA); '51 BS: PhD Univ. of 
Sarasota: Retired Tchr,; Knight; Order o! St. Andrew· 
Jerusalem; r. 2845 Georgetown Cr., ~ Cleveland, TN 
37312 ·423 472-0592; Aliee: Brent, Debbie, Joyce. 
ROBE.ATS, Carla Michelle, (C. Michelle Johnson}: '97 BA; 
5g Redwood Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 780-0058; 
Robinson Creek, KY 41560. • 
ROBERTS Enoch G.; '67 BS; Exec.: Kenl\Jcky. Natl Ins. 
Co., Kincaid
0
Towars, Lexington, KY 40507, 608 253-5367; r. 




ROBERTS, Ms. Frances P.; '84 BUS: Homemaker, r. 2537 
Wmchester Ad, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-1045. 
ROBERTS Fiench Richard: '63 AB, '68 MA; Re!ired; r. 424 
Swan Clr., Bsmere, KY 41018: Anita; D'Anna 
ROBERTS, Gerald V.; 70 AB: Pres.; 861 Coipora!e Or. 
Ste. 103, Lexington, KY 40503, 606. 223-3018; r. 1809 
Headley Cm, Lexington, KY 40504; Phillip, Mandy. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Gloria Mullins; 70AB; Math Tchr.; 2010 
Leestown Rd, Lexington, KY 40510, 606 254·9223; r. 1809 
Headley Cm, Lexington, KY 40504. 
ROBERTS, Jack; '54 AB; Retired Tchr.JPrlocipaUCoach: 
Haldeman Elem. Sch.; r. 1720 Flemingsburg Rd ·135, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B4-2135; Phyllis; David, Jackie, 
Jimmy. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Jacquelyn. Patrice, (Jacquelyn Patrice 
Wiggins); '96 AAS; g1g9 Hwy. 60 E, Sail Lick, KY 40371; r. 
701 N Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351. 
ROBERTS, James B.; '96BS; 4822 St Rte. 5, Ashland, KY 
41102. 
ROBERTS, James Jay: '86 BBA: Team Member; Toyota 
Motor Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 868-2000: r. 2875 Palumbo Dr. #706, Lexington, 
KY 40509, 606 263-7236; Jeremy, Kayra. 
ROBERTS, James L, Jr.: '89 AME; BS Univ. of IL.Urbana, 
MASTERS; Tchr.: Harold Elem., Floyd Cnty., Rte. 23, Harold, 
KY 41635, 606 478-9754: r. POB 522. Allen, KY 41601, 606 
031-3077; Trea. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Jami Sue, (Jami Sue Weddle); '88 BBA; 
Pharmacology: 125 Sagasser St., Somerset, KY 42501; r. 5 
Woodknol! Ct., Independence, KY 41051, 606 282.£128: 
Da.V9;Morgan. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Janette M., (Janette M. Skeen):_ '81 AAS; 
RN/Owner: D.J.'s Buster Burger, 112 Suddith Ave., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2445, lax 606 674-6156; r. 
POB 1190, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6156; Donald; 
Amber. 
ROBERTS, Janice K., (Janice K. Sloria); '96 AME; Primary 
Tchr.; Plkavme lndap. Schs., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-
4196; r. 82 Evergreen Ln., ~ikeville, KY 41501; William; 
April, Aaron, Tiffany. 
ROBERTS, Jayme Suzanna, '84 (See Harlan. Ms. Jayme 
Suzanne (Sl!Zie)). 
ROBERTS, Mrs. JenMer Dianne, (JeMiler Dianne Downs): 
'93; '94 AB; Etem. Td\r.; Menifee Cnty. Elem~ HCR69 Box 
340, F1enchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-8102; r. Hct 69, Box 
551, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-9066; Mark 
ROBERTS, Jerry;·142 Hillcrest Or., Eminence, KY 4001g, 
502 845-5615. 
ROBERTS Ms. Jessica Jane, (Jessica Jane Williams): '94 
BBA; Data' En!Jy/Sta!s; r. 2512 Plantation Dr. Apt. 2, 
Covington, KY 41017, 606 34Hl612. _ 
ROBERTS, Jun A; '63 AB; Xavier Univ.; Owner; CSC Inc., 
12 Girard SI., Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-9284; r. 132 
Vernon 01.,.Fl Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 341-1700: ./IJrJf; 
O'Ann, Greg, Jodee. 
Psychologist; Central VA Tmg. Ctr., POB 1098, Lyr.chburg, 
VA 24505, 804 947-6344; r. 1564 Plne Bluff Dr., Lynchburg, 
VA 24003, 804 385-8455; TtmothyB. 
ROACH, Ms. Rebecca G.; '88 AB; Tchr. Supv.; Box 707, 
Monrovia, Liberia; r. 10445 'ibW!ina Rd, Cheboygan, Ml 
4g721, 
ROARK· BRYAN, Ms .. Yolanda. (Yolanda Roark); '94 AB; 
Paralegal; Law Ole. of James Keenan, 353 E. Forsyth SL, 
Jacl<sonville, Fl 32202, 904 359-9060, lax 904 353-8814; r. 
6870103rd 51.,#303, Jacksonville, FL 32210, 904 779-2794: 
-· 
ROBERTS, Carol, 'B1 (See Mclaughlin, Mrs. Carol A.). 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Joan El!zabeth, {Joan Elizabeth Berry); 
76 AB· Media Spec.: Saint Brendan Sch., 4475 DIJb!in Rd., 
ffilliaid: OH 43026, 614 876·8132; r. 6316 Moundview Pl, 
Grove City, OH 43123, 614 871·4773: Alexander. 
ROBERTS, Joey; '96 AB; 92 Kentre Ln., Morehead, KY 
ROADES, Gerald D.; '67 AB; MAEd Eastern KY Univ., 
RANK; Retired Asst ~; George Rogers Clark HS; r. 
1001 Colby Hills Dr., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-2351; 
Joyce Binghem; April, Anl:lrea. Amy. 
ROAR, April Michelle, (April MJCheRe Earhart): '95 BS: P.oa 
176, Farmers, KY 40319; r. 11201 East Hwy. 60, Salt lick, 
KY 40371. 
ROAR, Danny J.; '82 BS, '88 AME; Biology Tchr.; Waverly 
City HS,.500 E. Second SL, wavedy, OH 45690, 814 947-
7701:_ r. 821 Cherry Bird Ln.. Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-7527; Kathy. 
ROAR, Mrs; Kathy Lynn, (Kathy Lynn Cfme); '77 BSW; 
Family svcs. Clinician; Cabinet tor FamillesJChildren, Dept 
of Social Ser..ices, POB 547 211 W. Main St., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6627, fax 606 474·2898; r. 621 Cherry Bird 
Ln., Grayson, KY 41143, 608 474-7527: Danny. 
ROAR, Priscilla Lym; '94 {See Russell-Hicks, Ms. Priscilla 
Lynn). 
ROARK, Ms. Abigail H.,(Abigail ffittard); '89BS, '93 AME; 
Tchr.; Dilce Comtls HS; r. HC 67 Box 1385, Blackey, KY 
41804: Brian. 
ROARK, Mrian J.; 72BS; 100 Campbell St #409, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 476-2476. 
ROARK, Mrs. Carolyn P., (Carolyn Pyles); 76 BS, '85 MA; 
Tchr.;, Russell Primary, 710 Red Devil Ln., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-0007; r. 745 lfighland !we., FlatwOOdS, KY 
41139, 600 836-3903; RicJIN/J (~ec); Kalie, Canie. 
ROARK, Darrin Ray: '92AB: Tchr.; Perry Cn!y., Hazard,_ KY 
41701; r. 3752.Raghl Fork Maces Creek Rd.oViper, KY 
41n4, 600 439-0037. 
Flicharrl. e-man 
ROASA, Michelle K., '92 (Sea Brown, Ms. Michelle K.). 
ROBARTS, R. Mark; '85; Golf P1ofn.; Shelbyville Country 
Club, POB 171, Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-0542; r. 
1828 Arboro Pl., lJluisvilte, KY 40220, 502 499-1591. 
ROBBINS, Mrs. Ann B., (Ann Roulston); '83 AB: Social 
W:lrker; Essex Cnty. Dept of Social Sve, Elizabe\htovm, NY 
12g32, 518 873-3423: r. 885 Cumberland Head Ad., 
Plattsburgh,'NY 12901, 518 563-0919; Michael. 
ROBBINS, Mrs. Barbara H., (Barbara Hibbard); (BR): 
'Homemaker; r. Box 986, Pineville, KY 40977, 608 337-8165: 
FmdA 
ROBBINS, Burgess B.; '37 AB: Retired Sch. PM:lpal: r. 
208 Eastland kfes, Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 792-4732; 
Louise; Alan, Rebeca. . 
ROBBINS, Mrs. Carla Kaye, (Cirra Kaye Snelij; 75AB. 77 
MA: 2213.Treetop Ln., Hebron, KY 41048, 606 586-0418. 
ROBBINS, Mrs. Claudia C., (Claudia Collins): 70 AB, 75 
MA: Td\r~ Sidney HS, 1215 Campbell Rd, Sidney, OH 
45365, g31 297-2238; r. 851 Dartmouth Rd., Troy, OH 
45373; Jenni, Leslie, Christopher. 
ROBBINS, Cluster Glenn, Jr.; '79 AB, '83 MA; 
Psychologist; Univ. of Dayton, Kettering Lab, Rm. 546, 
Dayton OH 45469, 937 339-4075; r. 851 Dartmouth Rd, 
Troy, o'H 45373, 937 339-4075: William, Leslie, Christopher, 
Jenni. 
ROBBINS, Dana A.; 79AAS; Civil Engr.; r. RR 1Box120, 
Currbertand Gap, TN 37724, 423 869-2576. 
ROBBINS, Danie! O.; '84;BA Vincennes Univ., AS; Farmer; 
1882 Pinna Ridge Ln., Scottsburg. IN 47170, B12 752-7814; 
r. 1882 Pine Ridge Ln., Scottsburg, IN 47170, 812 752·5117. 
ROBERTS, Carolyn (BA) (See Hill, Ms. Carolyn R.). 
ROBERTS, Carolyn Jean, '82 (See Risner; Mrs. Carolyn 
Jean). 
ROBERTS, Canel, 75 (See Hale, Mrs. Carrol A.). 
ROBERTS, Chadwick M.: 113 Helena Ave., Meta, KY 
41501, 600 631-1042. 
ROBERTS, Charles S.; ~SBA; Account Mgr.: Grogan's 
Hlth. Care Supply Inc, 1016 S. Broadway, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 254-6661; r. POB 212, Eolia, KY 40826, 606 
633-9732; Courtney. 
ROBERTS, Cheryl Kay, '96 (See Bradley, Ms. Ch9ryi Kay). 
ROBERTS, Claude M.; 74 AAS, 75 BS, '84 MS; Pres} 
CEO: s\l{l. Contractors Inc.; r. Rte. 1 Box 126, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 600 876-3696; Gaiy, Ronny. Anthony. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Connie louise; '86AB; HC 78, Martha, KY 
41159. 
ROBERTS, Dave E.; '86AAS; Mgr.; Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., 
R 2 Box 162,- Wallingford, KY 41093; r. 5 Wood Ln., 
Independence, KY 41051; Jami; Morgan. 
ROBERTS, David Hugh; '84AAS; P_OB 4043, CrottonoMO 
21114, 410 858-0035. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Deborah K.; 77 BS; Claims Mjuster; 
Emerson Pow"er Transmission, POB 687, Maysville, KY 
41056, 800 626·2006, fax 606 564-2029; r. 1249 112·Forest 
Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 5~248. 
ROBERTS, Dena L&eAnn, '93 (See Marshall, Mrs. Dena 
LeeAnn). 
ROBERTS, Doris Ann, ~7 (See Mollette, Ms. Doris Ann}. 
ROBERTS, Oouglas M.; '88BUS; '88 MB: Business Mgr.; 
Kentucky Tech Syst., 1845 Loop Cr., Bowling Green, KY 
42101, 502 843-5027; r. 109 Purcell Ct, Bowling Green, KY 
42101, 502 782·3447; Jill, Lauren. e-mail 
40351, 606 784-5722. -
ROBERTS, John; {BR): POB 03, Sail Lick, KY 40371. 
ROBERTS, John A.; '84 BME: kcount Exec.; WYMT·Tv. 
POB 1299, Hazan!, KY 41702, 600 436-5757, lax 608 436-, 
1095; r. POB 412, 545 Goodwater, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 
832-2253; Gina 
ROBERTS, John Michael; '93 _BBA: 2173 Ky Rte. 1624, 
Flatgap, KY 41219; r. 133 Vanhoose Rd IC, Witten.wille, KY 
41274. 
ROBERTS, John: Stewart', '90 BS; 5778 Bull Fork Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 3750 Kentucky 801 N,_.Moreliead, 
KY 40351. 606 784-5116. 
ROBERTS John T.: 72 BBA: kct.; Loveland Oil Co.; r. 
9268 Bodford Or., West Chester, OH 45069, 513 m-2045: 
Joshua. 
ROBERTS, John William; '71 AB; MS Univ. o11JJ!jisville; 
Educ. Cnstt.; COBC, Saint William .Academic Tutorial, 1541 
W. Oak St., louiS11ille, KY 40210, 502 587-6213; r. 714 
Shelby Pkwy., lJlulsville, KY 40203, 502 834·1447; 
Stephanie. 
ROBERTS, Johnnie Roland; .'96 BS; 2173 Ky Rte. 1824, 
Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 265-4842. 
ROBERTS, JohMy B., Jr.: '71 AB: POB 645, New Castle, 
KY 40050, 502 845-7273. 
ROBERTS, Jon R.; '63 AB: Retired Tchr.; r. 110 caroline 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101. 606 329-0218; BrMda; PhHip, 
Matthew, \Jndsey, Julie Brewer.-
ROBERTS. Joseph D.; 77BUS, '87 MA; Football Coaclr, 
POB 1239." JeSup, GA 31545, g12 427·1087: r. ~9 
Canterbury Rd, Jesup, GA 31545, 912.427-4061; Maggie; 
Betsy, BranL 
232 ROBERTS 
ROBERTS, Ms. Judith A., (Judith A. Cleveland.CantrelO; 
'69 AB; Acad. Spedalis!; Wright State Univ., Diability 
Services, 3640 Col. GleM Hwy., Dayton, OH 45435, 931 
775·5600, lax 937 775·5795; r. 6939 'Wembley Cir., 
Centerville, OH 45459, 937 435~956; Ed; Greg, Joy. e-mail 
ROBERTS; Mrs. Julie R., (Julie Rhude); '88 AB; Paralegal; 
Highland Cnty., 1575 N. High St, H~lsboro,.OH 45133, 937 
393-4278; r. 102 Newkirk Dr., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 
393-9691; Jordan, Zachary. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Katherine Elaine; 9865; 412 Kimberly Pl., 
LeJdngton, KY 40503, 606 277-8929. 
ROBERTS, Kattuyri, '80 (SIMI Brewer, Ms. Kathryn R.). 
ROBERTS, Kathy, '94 (See Morton, Ms: Kathy). 
ROBERTS, Kathy Lea, '84 (See forlines, ·Ms. Kathy Lea). 
ROBERTS, Kevin Michaet, '96 AAS; PCB 157, Jackson, 
KY 41339; r. POB 157, Jackson, KY 41339. 
ROBERTS, Kimberlee, 77 (See Pierce, Mrs. KlmbGrloo A.). 
ROBERTS, CPT l.ar;y J., USA; 'BT AB;'Asst. Operations 
Ofer.; HHBJ2·7ADA Battalion,.El Paso, TX 79916; r. Patriot 
Royal Saudi ArabW!, DI #Ksa, APO, AE 09858. 
ROBERTS, lBanne, '68 (See Galiriel, Mrs. Leanne R.). 
ROBERTS, Leland S.; .'68 AB; Tchr. Retired; Foster Mead 
Voe., POB 66, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2S23; r. HC 
73 Box 145, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3398. 
ROBERTS, Ms. lBsla Ann, (Lesia Ann Mullins); '89 AB; 
'6610 Pinhook Hill Rd, Harold, KY 41635. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Lin Marlene, (Linda Marlene Dixon); 77 
BS; Area Dir.: American Heart Assn., 2936 Vernon Pl., 
Cincinnati, OH 45219, 513 281-4048, fax 513 548-5855; r. 
3513 North Dr., Greenville, OH 45331, 937 548-0023; Jeff; 
Skye. Chelsea 
ROBERTS, Linda B., 71 (See Dahlman, Mrs. Linda R.). 
ROBERTS, Ms. Loretta K., (Loretta Kerr); 77 AB, '87 AME; 
Tchr.·US Histoiy, lnuisa Middle Sch., Lawrence Cllty., Hsy 
644, Bulldog Ln., l.Dtlisa, KY 41230, 606 63S-4090; r. Rte. 4, 
Box 12300, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2350;'lee, Jeremy. 
ROBERTS. Mrs. Margie S., (Margie L. Stewart); (BR); '49 
BS; MHE UniV. of Wisconsin·Stout, Univ, of Kentucky; 
Retired Tchr.; Rowan Co. HS; r. 3750 Kentucky 601 N., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5116: Dr. Norman N.; 
Norman L., John S. {Jay), Paul G .. William W. . 
ROBERTS,Mrs:Ma!)orleC., (Ma!)orieCox~ (BR~ '43AB; 
MEd Kent Slate Univ., PHT Nat!. Clg.; Retired ·Princlpa~ 
Franklin Elementary; r. 15315 Third St., Su-mmitville, OH 
43962, 330 223-1682; William (Dec.); James, John, Susan. 
ROBERTS. Mary (BR) (See Hrabko, MS. Mary, OTR). 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Mary Clayboine, (Mary Florence 
ClayOOme): 74; BA Kentucky State Univ.; Voc. Trainer; 
Jessamine Cnty. Seit Bel., E. Maple St., Nicholasville, KY 
40556, 606 8SS-5561; r. 117 Green St., Nicholasville, KY 
40556, 600 885-3303: Sherman 111. 
ROBERTS.Mrs. MaryL,JMaryL Mlzel); '68;70: Owner, 
Bellefonte Storage, 103 Jane Hill Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-2050; r. 1805 E~lawood Ave .. Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 325·1825; Doug; Michae~ Kerrie. ·· 
ROBERTS, Mary Paula, '66 (See Krueger, Ms. Mary 
Paula). 
ROBERTS, Miehael W.; '94 BS; Production Team Member; 
Toyofa, POB 43, Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 106 Abardine 
Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 B67..JS56. 
ROBERTS, Nancy, '62 (See Edwards,"Nancy R.). 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Nancy P., (Nancy Patrick): '60 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 6420 WlllChester Rd., Irvine, KY 40336, 606 
723-1917; Donald; Donna, Phillip, Sandra. a-mall 
ROBERTS, Norman Lee; (BR); '72BS; Owner, Kudzu Ent.; 
r.'RR 2 Box 201, Hllsboro, KY 41049; Aaroll, Angela, Adam, 
Amanda, Michael, Arrrj. 
ROBERTS, Dr. Norman N.; (BR); '50 BS; MS Univ. of 
Wisconsln, PhD Ohio State; Retired Industrial· Arts Tchr.; 
Breckinridge: r. 3750 Kentucky 801 N., Morehead, KY 40551, 
606 784-5116; Norman, John, Paul, Wdliam. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Ophelia A., (Ophelia Allay); (BR); Retired 
Tchr.; r. 4912 US 60 E. Box 281, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-2330; Forest E. (dee); Gaiy S. Murray. 
ROBERTS, Orva L., Jr.; 71 BS; Computer Cnslt.; Mini-Max 
Info. Systs .. 9900 Shelbyvme.Rd., Ste. 6B, l.Duisville, KY 
40223, 502 426-9449, fax 502 423-8963; r. 11458 Cropper 
Rd., Pleasure.ville, KY 40057, 502 461-7815; Leta; Jeremy. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Patricia Ann, (Patricia Ann wade): '69 AB; 
Tchr.; 578 Huntertown Rd., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-
3731; r. 310 Hillcrest. Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-3052; 
Owen; Gregory Shawn, Shannon. 
ROBERTS, Pau! Garred; (BR); '81 BS, '81 AAS; Nudear 
QC Inspector; Raytheon Engrs. & Constr., 145 Technology 
Park, Norcross, GA 30092, no 662-2121: r. 6500 Bull Fork 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3682. 
ROBERTS, Phil!ip A.; '10 BS; Newspaper Publishe1; 
Hillsboro PubHshlng, 209 S. High St, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 
937 393-3456, fax 937 393-2059; r. 1313 Northwoods Dr., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 3~033; Carol; Mi!cllell, Mark, 
Matthew. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Phyllis M., (Phyllis Mazil); '64 BS; MEd, 
ADM CRT Univ. KV; Coord. o1 Adult Educ.; Fayette Cnty. 
Public Schs., 701 E. Main St, Lexington., KY 40502, 606 
281·0218, lax 606 281-o217: r. 705 Beechmont Rd, 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 268-1510; Enoch G.; Jeff, Julie. 
ROBERTS, R. Mltchell; '88 BS; Engr.; Senco, 8450 
Broadwell Rd., Cinctnnat~ OH 45244, 513 3a6-2526, lei 513 
368-2622; r. 102 Newkirk Dr., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 
393-9691: Julie; Jordan. e-mail -
ROBERTS, Rachelle Tree, '96 (See Bombe, Ms. Rachelle 
Tree). 
ROBERTS, Rand'j Kilpen; 72 BS; Mgr.; SUver Springs 
Stud Farm, Inc., 690 BrentsvTile Rd., ParisoKY 40361, 606 
9674013; fax 606 987-7621; r. 690 Bren!sville Rd., Paris, KY 
40361, 600 967-9950; Judith; Cathy, Danny, Laura, Beth. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Regina Gay, (Regina Gay Gregory); '89 
BBA; Co-Owner; Morehead Sectric, 4910 Flemingsburg Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9320, fax 606 784-7319; r. 
3635 Kentucky 601 N, Morehead, KV 40351, 600 784-3724; 
WilliamW 
ROBERTS, Ms. .Sandra B.; '91 AB: Heild .start Tchr.; 
Summit Elem. Sch., 830 St Rte. 716. Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 929-9204; r. 701S Johnson's Rd .. Catlettsburg, KY 
411~. 606 739-6769; Catf;Cony, Katie, Seth. 
ROBERTS, Sara Lee, '59 (Sae Whitaker, Mrs. Sara Lee). 
ROBERTS, Scottie; '91 BS; POB 955, Campton, KV 41301, 
606 666-6115. 
ROBERTS, Sharon Kay, '92 (See Fergusoo, Mrs. Sharon 
Kay). 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Sharon M., (Sharon Martin): 78AAB, 'S6 
AME: BS Alice Llayd Clg.; Librruy!Media Specialist; Knott 
Co. Bd. of Educ., General Delivery, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
765..J153; r. POB 222, Hindman, KV 41822, 606 765-3003; 
Jeey; Jeny Martin, Jason Zachary. e-mail 
ROBERTS, Sonia D., '90 (See Stacy, Mrs. Sonia R.). 
ROBERTS, Stacey Lynn; '96 AAB; 216 Harrison /we., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353; r. 6086 Maysville Rd, Mt Sterling, KY 
40353. 
ROBERTS, Mrs. Starlet Faye, (Starlet Faye MLISEI); '91 BS, 
'97 BS; Design/Properties Coord.; Morehead State Univ., 
Physical Plant, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-5270, lax 606 
7133-2213; r. 52 Kentre Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6083; Anthony. e-mail 
ROBERTS, Steven L.; '84 BS; Proj. Mgr.; Energy 
Management & Svcs., POB 336, Versailles, KY 403!!3, 606 
873-0076, fax 606 873-5872; r. 1349 Copper Creek Dr., 
Lexlrrg\oll, KY 40514, 606 223-5989: Kaitlin, Taylor, Corie. 
e-maIT 
ROBERTS, Ms. Teresa D., (Teresa Duff); (SR); '69; Data 
Entry: Mve; r. 825 Short St, Morehead, .KY 40351, 606 
784--5797; Angela, Aaron, Adam, Amanda 
ROBERTS, limotlly J.; '83 AB, '65 MA; Free-lance Writer; 
r. 1596 Sadie Ln., Louisville, KY 40216, 502 581-9739; 
Eva. e-mail 
ROBERTS, Tracey L; '93 AB, '95 MA; 111 N. 38th St., 
l.DUlsville, KY 40212; r. 111 N. 38th St., lnuisville, KY 40212. 
ROBERTS, Tresa-Ann, '68 (See Laferty, Ms. Tresa·Ann)., 
ROBERTS, Ms. Vicki E., (Vicki Fried); 71 AB; Assoc. Dir.; 
The Heimlich Inst., 2368 Vic!ory Pkwy., Cincirmati, OH 
45206, 513 221-0002, faX 513 221-ooro; r. !1316 Whisper 
Way, West Chesler, OH 45069, 513 860-18S2; Joshua. 
e-mal 
ROBERTS, Vicki Jcy, '90 (See Hensley, Ms. Vidd Joy). 
ROBERTS, Virginia !.ef! (BR), '50 (See Reynolds, Mrs. 
Virginia Lee}. 
ROBERTS, Ms. Vwian A., (Vivian Alley); (BR); Rte. 3, 
~le, KY 40360. -
ROBERTS, Waldon H., Jr.; 70BS: MEd Univ. of l.DtlisvUle; 
BiolOOJY Tchr. Retired; r .. 3792 Illinois Ave., Louisville, KY 
40213, 502 4564650; Karen B. 
ROBERTS, William o.; '19 MSA; BS Miami Univ.-Oxford; 
Pres.: W.D. Roberts Co., Inc., PCB 2166, Centravllle, \A 
20120, 703 615.SS23; r. 15382 Twin Creek Ct, Centreville, 
W. 20120, 703 830-9227; Jessica, Stephanie, Patrick, 
William. e-mail 
ROBERTS, William M.;· '15 AB; Rehab Instr.; Dept. for The 
Blind, 700 Ma'1n St., Sharpstlurg, KY 40374: r. 700 Main St., 
Shaipsburg, KY 40374; Gretchen, Kellie. 
ROBERTS, William Micllael; 210 Lakeview Cir., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 600 474-7410. 
ROBERTS, William Richard; '94 AB; 103B Coffey Ct, 
Whitesbu1g, KY 41658; ·r. 2512 Plantation Dr. Apt. 2, 
Cov!ngtcn, KY 41017, 606 341-9612. 
ROBERTS, William W; 'SSAB; 3835 Ky601 N, Morehead, 
KY 40051. 
ROBERTS, Yvonne, 'SS (See llttle, Ms. Yvonne R.). 
ROBERTS.EBRAHIMI, Sffolah: '82 BS; Elee. Tech.; 
Reliance Electric Co., Michigan Rd., Madisoo, IN 47250, 612 
273-1664; r. 2218 Allen St, Madison, IN 47250, S12 273-
3711; Shalla, Shareen. e-mall 
ROBERTSON, Barbara Jean, '84 (See McGtone, Ms. 
Baibara Jean). 
ROBERTSON, Che~es M.; 70 AB; MEd Univ. of Central 
Florida; Floor Lead; Cintas,·1101 Parke East Blvd., Tampa; 
Fl 33610, 813 623-3474, fax 813 623-6852; r. 921 E 12fst 
AYe., Apt. B, Tampa, FL .33612. 813 632·1922;' Angela, 
Katherine, Chartes. · 
ROBERTSON, Ms. Christy Anna; '97; BS OK State Univ.; 
405 372-3850; r. 1928 E.9th St., Okmulgee, OK 74447, 918 
758-0855. a-mall 
ROBERTSON, ·Mrs. Cindy L., (Cindy L. Hankins); 71 
AAS; Elec. Secy.;· Massey Coal Svts., Inc., 300 Kanawha 
Blvd. E .. Ste. 400, Charleston, WV25301, 304 345-3556, !ax 
304 345-3623; r. 311 Plantation Dr., Teays Valley Meadows 
N., Hurricane, WV 25526, 304 757-3901; Rob; Joey, Ben, 
Steve. 
ROBERTSON, Rev. David Glen; '82BUS; BA RELIG, AA 
RELIG Kentucky Mountain Sible Clg.; TchrJMinister; 
Buckhead Ri\lge Christian Ch., Hwy. 78 W., Okeechobee, Fl 
34974, 941 467·76M; r. 2153 SW 1st Wey, Okeechobee, FL 
34974, 941 467·7604; l.Jilda;Joshua 
ROBERTSON, Deborah Lois, (Deborah Lois Maddix); 79 
AB, '82 AAS, '63 AAS; RN; St-Claire Hosp.; r. RR 5 Box 
752, Oliva Hill, KY 41164. 
ROBERTSON, Ms. Diana; 430 Skaggs Rd, Morellead, KY 
40051. 
ROBERTSON, Ernest W.; '85 BS; 1111 SW 4th St., 
Okeachcbea, FL-34974, 941 467·1729. 
ROBERTSON, Frank H.; '40 AB; Retired Mechanical 
Tech.; r. 226 Glendover Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
m_.2400; Evelyn; Kenneth, James. 
ROBERTSON, Ms. Gall P., (Gail Patton); '65 AB; Tcilr.; 
Boone Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Florence, KY 41042. 
ROBERTSON, James Ewan; '69 AB; MBA xavier Univ.; 
Material Analyst; Squilre D Co., 1601 Mercer Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40511, 606 243-8041, fax 606 243-8$84; r. 517 H~I & 
Dale, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 2n-0S14; Robin; Jeff, 
Leigh. Jamie, Matthew. _ _ _ 
ROBERTSON, Jeffery; '81 AAB, '8S AAB; Box 274, 
Hazard. KY 41701; r. 4070 Christopher Rd, Hazard, KY 
41701. 
ROBERTSON, JannHer Lynn;' '95 AB; 3552 Galahad Dr., 
Lextngton, KY 40517; r. 449 L.enney Dr. 12, Lexington, KY 
40517. 
ROBERTSON, Joy (BR), '68 (See Dennis, Mra. Joy R.). 
ROBERTSON, Ms. Katherine Marie; '93 AB; 515 
Laketower Or., Lexington, KY 40502. 
ROBERTSON, Mrs. Kathrine B.; 71 AME; English Tchr.; 
724 Wxxlford Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8765; r. 
527 Missionary Ln., Mt.·Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3514; 
Thom&s; Bryan. 
MOREHEAD STATE. UNIVERSITY 
ROBERTSON, Kelly A., '85 (See Lee, Ms. Kelly A.). 
ROBERTSON, I.Dwell L.; '19 MAC;· Vocation Rahab. 
Consl.; Department of Vocation·Rehab.; r. 1004 Snow Rd, 
Russell Spgs., KY 42642, 502 B66-3094;·Brently, Davi\!. 
ROBERTSON, Michelle Ann, '88 (See Cornett, Mrs. 
Michelle Ann). 
ROBERTSON, Ne!lle Lou, '89 (Sea White, Ms. Nellie I.DU). 
ROBERTSON, Teny G.; '81 AB; RR 5 Box 752, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164. ' 
ROBERTSON, Ms. Theda E.; '80 AB; 1111 SW 4th SL, 
Okeechobee, FL 34974. 
ROBEY, Gayla, 'SO (Sea Russell, Ms. Gayla R.). 
ROBEY, Ms. Peggy Sue; '88 BBA; PCB 5, Stamping 
Ground, KY 40379. 
ROBEY, Mrs. Sharon S., (Sharon Still); '19AAS; POB 1686, 
Grand Canyon, Al. 86023. 
ROBINETTE, Barbara Elaine, 77 (See McWhorter, Mrs. 
Barbara Elaine). 
ROBINETTE, Mrs. Beth P .. (Beth Patrickj;·'58AB; Retiree! 
Tchr.; Boyd Cnty •. Bd. of Educ.; r. 7302 Midland Trail Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-5349; James. 
ROBINETIE, Ms. B~lie K.; 72 BS; 11684 Bent Br Rd, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
ROBINETTE, Charles H .. II; '95 MBA; BSCE UniV. of 
Kentucky: Dist Engr.; WV Bur. for Public Health, 806 B St, 
Ste, G, St. Albans, WV 2s1n, 304 722--0611, fax 304 
722--0615; r. Rte. 1, Box 224, Flatwoods, KY 41139; 
Margaret Ann; Charles 111, Shawn. 
ROBINETTE, Dr. Danny R.; '18 BS; MD Univ. of 
Louisville; Surgeon; Fairbanks Clinic, 1919 Lathrop, Ste. 100, 
Falrbanks, AK 99701, 907'452•1761: r. 4240 Parks Rb:!~ 
Rd., Fairbanks, AK 99709, 907 452·1761; Paula. a-man 
ROBINETTE, Mrs. Dawn Lynn, (Dawn Lynn CeudUI); '84 
AB; English Tchr.; Union Cnty. HS, 1000,Lake Ave., lake 
Sutler, FL 32054, 352 496-3040; r. 221e NW 7th Ln., 
Gainesville, FL 32603, 352 376-4757; Mike. 
ROBINETTE, Fel!c~ G .. '93 (Sae Robinette-Woody, Mrs. 
Felicia Gal~. 
ROBINETTE, Ms. Georgetta: '91 AB; -Tchr. of Special 
Educ.; MaQoffin Bet. of Ecluc.; r. 22 Jvyton Rd, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
ROBINETTE, Huletha Juanita, '97 (See Smith, Ms. 
Hulatha Juanaa). 
flOBINETIE, Mrs. Irma J.; 71 AB; Safety Coord.; Calgon 
Carbon Corp., POB 664,.caHettsburg, KY 41129, 600 739-
6681; r. 8327 Robin ln., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-
6159; Jan, Keith: 
ROBINETTE, Jud'j K., '60 (See Howington, Mrs. Judy I<.). 
ROBINETTE, Ms. Kelley Sue, (Kelley Sue Mawhorr); '90 
AB; AAS RT Lowar Central Teclt Clg.; Resp. Therapist; r. 37 
E Gaytord Ave., Shelby, OH 44875, 419 342·6020; Mic/UJ_el; 
Griffen. 
ROBINETTE, Mrs. Lisa. Dawnette, (Lisa. Dawnette Ison); 
'69 AB; 1400 Montgomery Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-1976; Tony. -
ROBINETTE, Ms. Lois Ann, llois Ann Hubbard); '93BBA; 
766 Brentsville Rd, PariS, KY 40361; r. 1916 Iron Works Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40511, 606 299-7446. 
ROBINETTE, Mlchael S.; '88 BBA; Admin. Sales Mgr.; 
Garton Svc. Inc.; r. 37 E Gaylord Ave., Sheltly, OH 44675, 
419 342-6020; Kelley; G!iffen. 
ROBINETTE, Ms. Rebecca Lou; '88 BSA; 
Telecommunications Installer; r. PCB 279, Cleariield, KY 
40313, 606 784--0025. 
ROBINETTE-WOODY, Mrs. Felicia Gail, (FeliCia G. 
Robinette); '93 BBA; Loan Commitment Spec.; Community 
Trust Bank NA, 208 N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
433-4S12, fax 606 437-3357; r. 99S Kentucky Rte. 993, 1lltor 
Key, KY 41263, 606 297-3965; Chad l1boo'y. 
ROBINSON, Alma Estel~. '84 (See Hatton, Mrs. Atma 
Estella). 
ROBINSON, Anna D., '83 (See Mincy, Ms. Aiina D.). 
ROBINSqN, Ms. Anna L, {Anna L Edwards}; 74 AB, MA; 
Reading Spec.; Cential Elem. Sch., Lexington Ave .. 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2831: r. HC 74 Box 556, 
MeaOOwbrook Subdiv., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
29SS; Bill,· Em le, WoOOf, J.R. 
ROBINSON, Amok! L.; '61 AB; Engrg. Clerk; Cincinnati 
Bell Telephone Co., Kentucky Elec. Bldg., Ft. Mitchel!, KY 
41017, 606 341·9996; r. 7296 E Bend Rd, Burlington, KY 
41005, 600 586-6024. 
ROBINSON, Atldrey, '68 (See Ciark, Mrs. Audrey R.). 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Barbara 8tzabeth, {Barbara E. eouen); 
'82 BBA;· Pharmaceuticals Sales; lnnovex, Inc., 3004 
Lambach Ct, Louisville, KY 40220, 502 495-6519, !ax 502 
491-4671; r. 3004 LanDach Ct, l.DUisville, KY 40220, 502 
495-6519; Jeffrey. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Beatrice C., (Beatrice Clark); '59 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Ashland Public Sch.; r. RR 4 Box 136, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8461; William E.; Gail,·Morris, 
Jack, Bill. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Betty Jo, (Betty Jo Napier); '93 AAS; 
Acute Coord./RN; BMA, Universtty Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 600 886-3893; r. 8oJ: 361, Martin, KY 41649, 606 
285--0223; Donna, Steve, Philip, Jessica. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Ca!la J., (Carta J. Hall); '92 BSN; RN; 
Nicholas Cnty. Hosp., 2323 Concrete Rd., Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289-7181, fax 606269-2691; r. 105 E. North St., 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-5317; Dustin. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Carla J., (CedaJ. Clay); '82 AAS, '93 BS; 
600 5th St, Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-46SO. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Cm!olta Jeanine, (Carlotta Jeanine 
Bentley); 74 BS, MA; Tchr.-Business Educ.; Portsmouth 
West HS, 1420 13th St., W. Portsmouth, OH 45663, 614 
856-6668; r. POB 138, Friendship, OH 45630, 614 856-2517; 
G81'j; Alicia, Sheena 
ROBINSON, Ms. Carrie Marie; '95 AAS, '96 BS; Business 
Mgr. Lancome; Parisian, 7500 Beechmonl /we., Cincinnati, 
OH 45255, 513 624-5310; r. 7379 Woodcroft, Cincinnati, OH 
45230, 513 624-6699. 
ROBINSON, Chae! Talbot; '93 BS, '96 MS; Rsch. Assist; 
Univ. of Cinclnnall Hosp., MSB 0558, Cincinnati, OH, 513 
556-4984; r. 420 W. 13th, Covington, KY 41011~ 600 581· 
9556; Melissa. 
ROBINSON, Charles W:, 73 BS; Chemical Reactor 
Operalor; Rohm & Haas, 4300 Camp Ground Rel., Louisville, 
KY 40216; r. 4410 Hale Me., l.DUisviUe, KY 40211, 502 
nS-6759; Frenc/Jfe; Rayna, Taron. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Christine M., (Christina Lepper); .'64; 
BSEd Wayne State Univ., MLS· Univ. of KY; Dir.-
Administrative Svcs.; KY Dept. !or Library Archives, POB 
537, Frankfort, KY 40602, 502 564-8300, fax 502 584-Sn3; 
r. 202 Quail Run Dr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 663-2880; 
Tracey, V"ICki, Heidi. e-mail 
ROBINSON, Claude Ronald; '86AME, '90 BS; BS Eastern 
Kentucky Univ.; Guid. Couns.; Ron Robinson, N. Lake Dr., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41853, 600 68&-2252, lax 606 88&1745; 
r._323 Rte. 1100E, East Point, KY 41216, 606 888-8413; 
Rheda; Kristi, Trac!. 
ROBINSON, Daniel Richard; ?16 BS; Goll Course Main!.; 
r. 645 Blii:ckstone Dr., Myrtle Bch., SC 29579, 803 236-4-485; 
T~ 
ROBINSON, Ms. Deana Lan; '88AB, '93 AME; 1585 Hwy. 
476, lnst Creek, KY 41346; Morganne. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Deanna Hom: '84 BBA; kcl.; 2000 
Ashland Or., Russell, KY 41169, 606 329-9757; r. 108 
Sunset Ct., Bellefonte Hts., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
3601; Michael; Kathryn. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Deborah F.:· '74 AB, AME; Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Sch. Dist., 4307 Camargo Rd., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8n6; r. 33 Johlison M., Mt. 
Sterting, KY 40353, 606 498-0239; Micah, Gabriel 
ROBINSON, Ms. Debra K.; '83AME; POB 2945, Pikeville, 
KY 41502. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Donna L.; '98 AB; POB 361, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 285--0223. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Dorcas J.; '76AME: Tchr.; Crabbe Elem. 
Sch.; r. 2605 Hampton St., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324· 
7285. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Oorts A; 75 AME; Chapter I Tchr.; 
:Maytciwn Elem., Box 220; Maytown, KY 41645, 606 265-
3466; r. POB 38, Langley, KY 41645, 606 265-3565; Larry, 
J-. 
ROBINSON, Eddie J.; '61 AB; Reti1ed Educator. GuiHord 
Cnty. Bd. ol Educ.; r. 207 Hassellwood Rel, Jamestown, NC 
27282, g1o 299-6486; Patty; Scott, Leslie. 
ROBINSON, Ernest Wayne; 1111 SW 4th St., 
Okeechobee; FL 34974. 
ROBINSON, Frank J.; '83 AAS; Auto Mechanics Tchr.; 
Box2SO, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353-4951; r. Dixlork Rd., Box 
1431, Sidney, KY 41584, 606 353-9436; Farandla, James. 
ROBINSON, Fred G.; '59 AB; Retired Tchr.; Greater Clark 
Cnty, Sch.; r. 1519 Cliftwood Dr., Clarksville, IN 47129, e12 
946-5849; Nancy; Cathy, RanOOll, Daniel 
ROBINSON, Gary Earie; '92 AME; BA Ohio Univ.; Tchr.; 
Scioto Cnty. Joint Voe. Sch., Houston Hollow Rd., Lucasville, 
OH 45648, 614 259-5522; r. PCB 138, Friendship, OH 
45630, 614 658-2517;.Jesnine; Alicia, Sheena. 
ROBINSON, Geneva, '62 {See Pwsons, Mrs. Geneva R.), 
ROBINSON, Gwenda Joyce, '90 (See Lane, Ms. Gwenda 
Joyce). 
ROBINSON, Ms. Helen; '93 BS; Rte. 2 Stepstone Rd., 
Owingsville, KY 40360; r. Rte. 2 Stapslone Rd, OWi~svme, 
KY 40360. 
ROBINSON, Holly Rochelle, '93 (Sea Lofton, Mrs. Holly 
Robinson). 
ROBINSON, J. D., Jr.; 76 BS; 1545 Hwy. 519, POB 264, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-8554. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Jama Edwina, (Jama Edwina 
Greenslate); '91 AB; 11S Whitney Ct, Crestview Hts., KY 
41017, 606 578-9254: Paul; Madelyn. 
ROBINSON, James A.; '18 AME; Principal: McNabb 
Middle Sch., 3570 Indian Mound Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 497-8770; r. 33 Johnson Ave., Mt Steriing, KY 40353, 
606 498-0239; Micah, Gabe. 
ROBINSON; James Arlie; '83BBA; 405 Chi MS Branch Rd, 
Wurtland, KY 41144. 
ROBINSON, James Ryan; '59 AB, MA; MWnl UniV.-Ohio, 
Univ. ol Kentucky; Ret. Asst Prof. ol Geography: r. 3570 US 
Hwy. 60 E, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5868; Rosematy; 
Kelley, Lynn. 
ROBINSON, Jan A, '74 (Sae Coffey, Mrs. Jan A). 
ROBINSON, Ms. Jane C.; '92AME; PCB 359, Owingsvllle, 
KY 40360; 606 674-2745. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Janey L.; '83 AAB; RR 4 Box 850-14, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
ROBINSON, Jayn9, '91 (See Carter, Ms. Jayfte R.).-
ROBINSON, Ms. Jill Denise; '91 BSW; Family Svcs. 
W:lrker; Dept ol Social Svcs., 627 W 4th St, Lexington, KY 
40508, 606 252-1765; r. 3693 ,Niles Dr., Wingto11, KY 
40517, 606 271·S011. 
ROBINSON, Joann, '70 {See Johnson, Mrs. Joann R.). 
ROBINSON, Joyce, 70 (See Hall, Mrs. Joyce R.). 
ROBINSON, Julia, '95 (Sae Jackson, Julia R). 
ROBINSON, Ms. Karen Sue: '96 AME; Title I Tctir.; Pike 
Cnty. Sch. Syst, Pi](gyille, KY 41501; r. POB 207, Dorton, 
KY 41520, 606 639-8132; Joey; Joshua 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Katherine ·Anne, (Katherine Anne 
Savltsky); '86 BBA; Industrial Engrg. Mgr~ The Boeing Co., 
POB 3707, MIS eJ-66, SeatUe, WA 98124, 253 n3-5544, 
fax 253 n3-n53; i. ens Madrona /we., FL Lewis, WA 
98433, 253 912--0701; SGT Kipp L.: SaWjer, Kyte. a-mall 
ROBINSON, Kaliena 0., '96 (See White, Ms. Katrena 0.). 
ROBINSON, Ms. Kelley Meleah; (BR); '89 AB, '91 MA; 
PUbllcist; COB lnC., 17060 Central Pike, lBbanon. TN 37090, 
615 443-2112, fax 615 443-3140; r. 159·Massman Manor 
Dr., Nashville, TN 37217. 
ROBINSON, Kevin W.; '94 AB; Paralegal; Do!lald A 
Mayze Atty.-at-Law, State of Kentucky, 115 Court St, 
OwingsvUle, KY 40060, 606 674-%63, fax 606 674-6956; r. 
:m Old State Rd, QwlngS11ille, KY 40380, 606 674-6586. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Kristal Jill, (KristaLJill Thoinpson}; '94 
BBA; 1134 Blevins Valley Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360. 
ROBINSON, Larry Weyne: '83BS, '93 AME; Tchr.; r •. 1585 
Hwy. 476, Lost Creek, KY 41346; Morganne. 
ROBINSON, Lelia Irene, '90 (See Gollte, Ms. Le!~ Irene). 
ROBINSON, Louise J., '73 (See Doblins, Mrs. l.Dtlise R.). 
ROBINSON, Ms .. Lynn Allyson; (BR); '85BBA, '88 MBA; 
3570 US Hv.y. 60 E, Morehead, KY 40351. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
ROBINSON, Ms. Mary Ann, (Mary Ann Simmons}: 7f 
BBA: RA 1 Box 282, West. Point, MS 39773. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Mary Slzabeth, (Mary Elizabeth Conley); 
'98 AB: Mk!dle Tchr.: lee Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 56 E. Center 
St, POB 668, Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464-5000, lax 606 
464-5009; r. 445 Blankenship Rd, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 
606 662-6039: Tony. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Mary H., (Mary Hairies); 71 AB; Asst. 
Principal; Russell HS, 709 Red DevU ln., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836-9658; r. 104 Cardinal Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-4330; Joseph B.; Lindsay. 
ROBINSON, Melanie, '95 (See Ball, Melanie R.). 
ROBINSON, Melissa Ann, '93 (See Marcum, Mrs. Melissa 
Ann). 
ROBINSON, Micilael H~ 79 AAS, '83 BS; Mechanical 
Oesigner; Schlumberger Anadnll, 200 GUlingham Ln., Ste. 
110, Sugar Land, TX 77478, 281 285-4077, fair281 285-
7619; r. POB 420438, Hooston, TX m42, 713 341-1695; 
Adriana; De la Lamtlorghina. e-mail 
ROBINSON, Michael Jesse; 73 BS; MA GEOL Univ. S. 
Carolina; Tech. A!Msor: Exxon Exploration Co., 233 Benmar, 
Houston, TX 77060, 281 423-7619; r. 5815 laurel Caverns 
01., Kingwood, TX 77345, 281 361-4732; Shella Miles; 
Christopller, Eric, Jessica. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Miehel!e Antoillette; 2800 Bradford Grove 
Ln., Louisville, KY 40220. 
ROBINSON, Micki Jo, '86 (See Newsome, Ms. Micki.Jo). 
ROBINSON, NiCk T.: '83 BUS; Pies.; Bluewater Business 
Forms, 4030 Mt Carmet·Tobasco Rd., Cincinnati, OH'45255, 
513 528.0055; !ax 510 528-0056; r. 1289 Elmridgei Dr., 
Amelia,. OH 45102, 513 752-4858; Kim; Christopher, 
Katie. e·mail 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Norma Oere; (Norma Dare Cole); '61 
AB; Ae!ired Guid. Couns.; Sycamore HS; r. 111 Habersham 
Loop, Statesville, NC 28877, 704 896-7673; Tom; Todd. 
ROBINS_ON, Mrs. Patty; '60 AB; MEd Univ of NC-
Greensboro; Retired Librarian; First Presbyterian Church; r. 
207 Hassellwood Rd, Jamestown, NC 272132, 910 299-6486; 
Eddi11 J.; Scott, Leslie. 
ROBINSON, Paul Phmip; '92 BS; Sales Production Engr.; 
Mazak, 8025 Production Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 342· 
1416, fax 606 342·1865; r. 118 Whitney Ct., Crestview His., 
KY 41917, 600 578-9254; Jama; Madelyn. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Paula Kaye; '89AB; Rte. 2.Box 419, 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. RR 2 Box 419, Pikevme, KY 4151)1. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Ramona Jean; '91 AME; LSD Res. Tchr. 
K·B: Greasy Creek Elem., Rte. 1, Be~ 175, Shetbiana, KY 
41562, 606 437·7038: r. 434 Gardner Foil<. Shelblana, KY 
41562, 606 437-7958. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Ramona Sue, (Ramona Sue. Lawson); 
'80 BS; Chief Reclamation lnspeclor, KY Dept. for Surliice 
Mining, 109 Mays Branch Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 605 
432-131Ui;•r, 26_9 Price kJe., Elkhorn City, KY 41522; Emily, 
Andrew, 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Rebecca Lynn. (Rebecca lyM Rose); 
75AB, '78 AME; EMH Tchr.; Richlands~Elem., 309 E. Front 
St, Richlands, VA 24641, 540 964-4112; r. RR 2 Box 335E, 
Cedar Bluff, ·VA 24600, 540 964·9543; Joe; Matthew, 
Jessica, Brandon. 
ROBINSON, Regina G.; 78 AAS; '90 AB, '94 AME; 405 
Chinn's Br. Rd., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836-6653. 
ROBINSON, Richard L, EdO; &?AB, 'B3MA; EdD Wayns 
Slate ·Univ.; Agt; Bluegrass Sports A<Jcy., POB 11205, 
Lexington, KY 40511: r. 202 QuaTI Run Or.; Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-2680; Christie l.!!pper; Tracey, Vicki, 
Heidi. e-mail 
ROBINSON, Richard LewiS; '86AB; MA Union Clg.;'Socia! 
Svc. case Mgr.; Departmenl of Human Resources, 1568 
Willingham Dr., College Park, GA 00337, 404 559·4088; r. 
1339 Windage Ct, Marietta, GA 30060, 770 ~S-6974; 
Renea W.; Jessica Joi.· 
ROBINSON, Mm. Rita Kaye, (Rita Kaya Brewer); 71'AB; 
MA Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Ubrarlan; V-.We County. Middle 
Sch., POB 460, Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-8160, fax 606 
668-8100; r. POB 128, Hazel Green, KY 41S3.2, 606 662· 
6325; William Joe; William Joe II. IHMTI 
ROBINSON, Ruby Jean Robinson, '92 (See Mayo, Ms. 
Ruby Jean Robinson}. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Ruth Ann, (Ruth Ann Cfisp); '83 AAB, 
'93 BUS; Administrative Secy.; Morehead State Univ., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 145, Elliottvllle, KY 40317. 
ROBINSON, Scarlett M., '87 (See Utte!back, Ms. Scarlett 
M.). 
ROBINSON, Ms, Shalli Renee, (Shani Renee Tolliver); '87 
AB, '90AME; Elem. Guid. Couns.; Greenup Cnty. Schs., HC 
60 Box 670, Argnllta, KY 41121; r. HCR 60 BoK 663, Argilllte, 
KY 41121; Edward. 
ROBINSON, Mm. Sheila M., (Sheila Miles); '74 AB; 
Homemaker/Nurseiy Asst; Sch.; r. 5815 Laurel Caverns Dr., 
Kingwood, TX 77345, 281 361-4732; Christopher, Eric, 
Jessica. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Sheree Jo, (Sheree Jo Milner); '92 BS, 
'95 MS; TchrJBiology; Lewis HS, Uons ln., Vanceburg, KY 
41179; r. 253 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY ·40351, 606 784· 
7143; Lisa, Janis, Eric., . 
ROBINSON, Shirley A., '67 (See Whit!, Mrs. Shirley A.}, 
ROBINSON, Stacy LfM, '90 (See Conley, Ms. ·Stacy 
Lynn). 
ROBINSON, Stephen E.;. '86 AB; VIsual Merchandiser; 
J.C. Penney, Indian Mound Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498·1911;·r. 1148 Grassy lick Rd, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498·0152; Tia. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Susan carot, (Susan Caro! Ley); '93MA; 
BA Thomas More Clg.; Ou!patienl Therapist; Comprehensive 
Care Ctrs., 7459 Burlington Pike, Florence, KY 41042, 606 
282-6585;· r: 6432 Heathers Field, Burlington, KY 41005; 
Mike. 
ROBINSON, Susan Kay, 71 (See Copeland, Mrs. Susan 
Kay). 
ROBINSON, Ms. Susan Marie; '90 BSW; Family Svcs. 
Worker; r. 1124 Eureka Dr .• Da)'ten, OH 45419. 
ROBINSON, Suzanne, '97 {See Tackett, Ms. StlZMne). 
ROBINSON, Suzella (See Snowden, Ms. Suzelle). 
ROBINSON, Ms. Teresa A.; '77 AME; Instructional Supv; 
Pike Cnly. Sch. Syst, S. Mayo Tr .. Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-7718; r. 2588 Collins Hwy., PikevUle, KY 41501, 606 
639-8609; Heather, Stacey. 
ROBINSON, Talli Lea, '87 (Sae Cothron, Ms. Telli Lee). 
ROBINSON, Thomas S.; '62 BS; Asst. PrincipaVBusiness 
Mgr.; Prineeton HS; r. 19310 One Norman .Blvd.. Unit F, 
Cornelius, NC 28031; Todd. 
ROBINSON,' Ms. Tiffany O.;· '95 BBA: POB 788, Elkhorn 
City, KY 41522; r. 24741) Manor Dr., Shorewood, IL 60431. 
ROBINSON, Ms. Treasa Ann Coleman; '93 AME; 169 
Powells Cr Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·1329. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Victoria Ann, {Victoria Ann Craig); '88 
BS; Programmer/Analyst, .Kentucky Utnltles Co., POB F, 
Burgin, KY 40311), 606 748-4660, lax 606 748-4686; r. 1147 
Willoughby Woods Or., Lawrenceburg, KY 4Cl342, 502 839-
3502; Barry. e-mail 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Virginia L., (Virginia L Conley); 73 
BME; Tetu.; Oil Springs Elem. Sch., Rte. 40, Oil Springs, KY 
41238, 606 297·3674; r. am Kentucky Rte. sao, Oil 
Springs, KY 41238, 606 297·6575; Bethany Tu mer, Ashley. 
ROBINSON, Mrs. Vrv!an A., (Vivian R. Blaske); '67 AB; 
MA Marshall Univ.; Retired-Math Tchr.; George Verity Middle 
Sch.; r. 2720 Irish Oaks Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324· 
6857; Charles; Julie, Bradley. 
ROBINSON, William E.; '52BS, MA; Retired Sch. Supt; r. 
AR 4 Box 136, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8461; &a/Jice; 
James, Jack, WdUam. 
ROBINSON, Wdliam Ernest (Ernie); '88AB; Quality .Engr.; 
Sealmasler Bearings, 101 Sealmaster ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6621, fax 606 784-3275; 1. 4530 KY 801 N., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·6874; Angela; Bradley, 
"'""'~ ROBINSON, W!lliam M)'les; '97 AB; 812 W Third St, (Mvd 
To Lexington K.y.), Muscatine, IA 52761, 319 263-n52. 
ROBINSON, Wdliam Wesley; '96 AB; MS Univ. ol KY; 
Physical Therapist/Trainer; r. 22 Miller Ln., FL Thomas, KY 
41G75, 606 44Hl973. e·maLl 
ROBINSON, WUlis Dean; :97MS; POB 389, Staffordsvma, 
KY 41256, 606 297-5166. 
ROBINSON, Woodrow Earl: '93 BS; Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. 
JHS, Uon ln., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 790-{;228; I. He 74 
Bo:< 54SA, Vanceburg, KY 4_1179; Tonya l.;Kelsey. 
ROBISON, Mrs. Janis Lynn, (Janis Lynn !Jlasure); 72 AB; 
Bookseller Publicity Dir.; Waldenbooks, Laurel Centre, 
Laurel, MD 2W07, 410 266-6065; r. 915 Mootgomery St., 
Laurel, MD 207G7, 301 n&-3026; John. 
ROBISON, Ms. Nancy Evalyn; 79 AB; MA Univ. ol 
Louisville; Tchr., Multi Handicapped; Jefferson Cnty. Public 
Schs., Louisville, KY 40215, 502 485-8277; r. 2218 Brighton 
Dr., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 473-7637. 
ROBY, Mrs. Lois Ann, {Lois Ann Higdon); '77 AB; 
Homemaker, r, 10623 Glenea9le Pl., louis'lme, KY 40223, 
502 244-1062; Ed; Virginia, Alyssa, Matthew. 
ROBY, MS. Marita Sue, (Marita Sue Heflin); '88 BSA; 
Busillass/Olc. Instr.; Fleming Cnly. Bd. ol Educ., 211 W. 
Water SL, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-6011; r. 707 
Ellzaville ftl/e., Ajlt. 0, Flemingsburg,'KY 41041, 606 845-
5023; Mlke, Charles, Natalie. e-mail 
ROCCO, Frank J., 111; '67 AB; MS Westchesler Univ.; Tclu.; 
Upper Dublin Sch. Dist., Ft Washington, PA 19034; r. 537 
Greystone Rd, Ambler, PA 19002, 215 643-3655; Tiflany. e-
"'" ROCHE, Barry P.; '69AB; Tchr.; Heritage Middle Sch., 2800 
Scioto-Darby, Hilliard, OH 43026, 614 771·2800: r. 3890 
l.onglon Or., Columbus, OH 43221, 614 nl-1612; Dianna; 
Jahn, Nicola. IHJla.ij 
ROCHE, Donald Richard (Dick); '70 AB; Tetu.; Oak Hills, 
3200 Ebenezer Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45233, 513 922·2300, 
fax 513 922-4900; r. 6794 Rapid Run Ad., Cincinnat~ OH 
4523.3, 513 941·5988; PB/Jic/a (Dec.); Matthew, Mandy. 
ROCHE, Ms. Julia LyM, (Julia Lynn Hendrix}; 79 AAS, '81 
BS: Dep_L Mgr.; Bacon's Dept Store, 5000 Shelbyville Rd, 
Lcuisvil!e, KY 40207, 502 893-4400; r. 14400 W]low Grove 
Cir., Louisville, KY 40245, 502 245-7047. 
ROCHELLE, Barl:lara J., '78 (See Wills, Mrs. Barbara J.). 
ROCHELLE, Carolyn J., '76 (See Sleeper, Mrs. Carolyn 
Rochella). 
ROCHELLE, Dorothy L., 74 (See Roychoodhury, Mrs. 
Dorothy L). 
ROCHER, Mrs. Jo Ann, (Jo Ann Marshall); '84 BS; 
Homemaker, r. 4479 Bell Chase Or., Montgomery, Al 36116, 
334 279-8196; Mike; Madison. 
HOCHMAN, Ms. Ashley K., (Ashley KiesaO: (BR); '81; AB 
Univ. of NC-Chapel Hill, JD UniV. of Kentucky-Clg.ol Law; 
Atty.: r. 1359 Dolores St, San F1ancisco, CA 94110, 415 
285-4304; Richalri; Ab!gaU. 
ROCK, Mrs. Paula Lea, jPaula Lee Hurand); 7S AB; 
Preschool Tetu.; Head Start, Heartland Leaming Ctr., 1700 
W. Sheridan, Olathe, KS 6606i, 913 78Q.741D; r. 14039 W. 
113lh St, Umexa, KS 66215, 913 338·2452; Willi"am; Sara, 
Tricia 
ROCK, Sharon, 74 (See Baker, Mrs. Sharon}. 
ROCK, William C.; '75 AB; .Account Exec.; CSX 
Transportalion ColJl., 10985 Cody, Ste. 130, Overland Pail<, 
KS 66210, 913 491-3070, laK 913 338-3063; r. 14039 W. 
113th St., LenelCll, KS 66215, 913 338-2462; Paula; Sara, 
Tricia 
ROCKE, Shelly Ronette, '95 (See Sorg, Ms. Shelly Ronette). 
ROCKENSTEIN, Christopher M.; '94 BSA; Dist. Mgr.; 
war.Mart, 45131 Columbia Pl., Sterling, 'A 20166, 703 
404--0384; r. 6'Zl Radford .Tar. NE, !Jlesburg, 'A 20176, 703 
404--0384; E/111 NICOie; Taylor Brooke. 
ROCKENSTEIN, Mrs. Etta Nicole, (Etta N"icole Barke~; 
'94 AB; Salesclerl!; Wal-Mart, 950 Edward's Feriy Rd., NE, 
Leesburg, 'A 20176, 703 m-0102; r. 627 Radford Ter. NE. 
Leesburg,~ 20176, 304 744-2146; Chrls;Taylor !lrooka. 
ROCKWELL, SheUa Ruth, '90 (See Bobst, Ms. Shella 
Ruth). 
RODE, Theresa L, 79 (See Richardson, Ms. Theresa L). 
RODENBECK, Dean A.; '82 AME; BA Middle Termessae 
State Univ.; Tchr.·Secondary; Tullahoma HS, N. Jackson St, 
Tullahoma, TN 37388, 931 455·5442; r. 670 Laurel Crovm, 
MancheS!er, TN 37355, 931 728-0553; Ti11any. 
RODGER, Mrs. Tara A., (Tara A. Volkerlng); '84 AB: BA; 
Head At!ilatlc Trainer/ESE Tetu; Plantation HS, 6901 NW 
16th St., Plantation, Fl 33313, 954 797-4400, !aK 954 474-
0427; r. m0 NW 2nd et., Plantation, FL 33324, 9?4 424-
9436; Eddie. e·mail 
RODGERS, hlria Lynn, '92 (See Carter, Mrs. Adria Lynn). 
RODGERS,_Ann M., '91 (See GriSsorn, Mrs. Ann M.). 
RODGERS, Ann M .• '84 (See Greenhm, Ms. Ann M.). 
RODGERS, Chtlslop~er James; '91 BUS, '93 MA; Univ. of 
Mississippi: Case Mgmt; North Mississippi Regional Ctr, 963 
Regional Center Dr .• Oxford, MS 38655,, 801 234·1476, lax 
601 234-1699; I. 165 N. Murphree St, Prttsboro, MS 36951, 
601 412·2101; Flachelfe;Jesse. e-mail 
RODGERS, Corey P.; '876BA; Syst. Analyst/Programmer, 
Univ, of Kentucky, Data Processi"rg Dept, 375 Peterson Svc. 
Bldg. 0005, Lexirigtoo, KY 40506, 606 257-4778; r. 1232 
Colorado Rd, Lexington, KY 40509. 
RODGERS, Cynthia L, '84 (Se_e Blair, Mrs. Cynthia L.). 
RODGERS, Ganan K., '92 (See Fannin, Mrs. Ganan K.). 
RODGERS, John W; 310 Oak Dr., Gallipolis, OH'45631, 
614 446-4555. 
RODGERS, Stewart Dale; POB 5744, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
RODGERS, Thomas C.; '88 AB: MA Indiana Univ. ol 
Pennsylvania; Dir.·Student Act & Volunteer, Adrian Clg., 110 
S. Madison St., Adrian, Ml 49221, 517 265-5161; r. 122 Sand 
Cr'eek Hwy .. Apt. 706, Adrian, Ml 49221, 517 Ui3·0497; 
Patrfc!a Hamilton-Rodgers. e-rnal 
RODKEY, Phyllis Ann, 70 (S&e Crisp, Ms. Phyllis Ann). 
RODKEY, Robert A.; ~·'94 BS; Med. Technologist Supv.; 
King's Daughters Me\I. Ctr., 2201 Lexington Ave., Ashland, 
KY .41101; r. 2131 Mantz St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-1457; Keafay,-Jordan, Rob. , 
RODRIGUEZ, Mrs.. Ida Ann, Oda Ann OeHan); '69 AB; 
Subslltute Tchr.; r. 14111) 'Mlodstream, San AntoniO, TX 
78231, 210 492-0499; William; Angela Kreutzer. 
RODRIGUEZ, Ms.. Teresa, (Teresa Hamilton); '98 AME; 
BA Alice Uoyd Clg.; Tchr.; Floyd Cnly. Schs,, Betsy Layne 
Elemental}', POB 128,.Betsy Layne, KY 41605; r. POB 51, 
Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-3964; Michael A. 
ROE, Anita, '83 (See McGlone, Mrs. Anita R.). 
ROE, Celia A., 75 (S&e Day, Mrs. Celia A.). 
ROE, Dr. Cheiy! C., (Cheryl CaudTIO; 74 BS; Veterinarian; r. 
1845 Sharkey Ad., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9681. 
ROE, David A.; 77 AB; Tchr.; West. Carter HS; r, 1845 
.Sharkey Ad., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9581. 
ROE, Hazel (BA), '51 (S~ Martin, Mrs. Hazel R.). 
ROE, Herman F., Jr.: '64 BS; Maint Coard.; Addington 
Entel)lrises tnc., 1512 N. Big Run Ad., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 928-0485, fax 606 928-0491; r. 2322 Ranch Ao', 
Asllland, KY 41102, 606 324-5507; Judith. 
ROE, Jack; ~;Owner; Jack Roe Ins. Agcy., 333 W. First St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606784·7164, lax 606 783·1457; r. 41 
The Lane, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9532; Lisa, Laura. 
ROE •. James A.; 79 BS; Missionaiy to Latin America; First 
Baptist Church, 1367 Woodville Pike, Milford, OH 45150, 513 
575-1705, !aK 513 575-1739; r. PCB 237, Seaman, OH 
45679, 937 386-3150; Melissa. 
ROE, ITC James H., USAR; 75 AB; MEd Western Kentucky 
Univ.; Tchr.; Central Hardin HS, Litchfield Rd., Elizflb.et!itown, 
KY 42701, 502 737-6801); r. 491 Glendover Dr., 
8izabethlown, KY 42701, 502 765-5590; Susan; James, 
Gardner. e-mail 
ROE, James L.; 77 AB; Principal; Grahn Elem.; r. POB 77, 
Grahn, KY 41142. 
ROE, Ms. Janet Rae, {Janel Rae Boggs); '87 BSA; Patient 
Accol.ints Coore'.; Morehead Clinic, 234 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6641; r. 89 Treebrook Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5155; Rodney: Krlsta,.Casey. 
ROE, Mrs. Jean C., (Jean C.3.udil~; 76 AB, MA; Tchr.; POB 
910, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5354; r. POB 77, Grahn, 
KY 41142; James, Dora. 
ROE, MS. Jennifer Lynn; '96 BSW; POB 5554, Olive Hill, KY 
41164; r, RR 5 Box 440, Olive Hill, KY 41164. . . 
ROE, Ms. Jewell M., (Jewell McDavid): 79 BS; Homebound 
Tchr.; r. Rte. 2 Box 378, Grayson, KY 41143; Calista L 
ROE, Mrs. Jo Sia H., (Jo Ella Hunter); 70 AB, 75 AME; 
Human Relatlon&'Social 'l'klrk: r. 304 Re~ Ave. #A, Troy, IL 
62294, 618 667-467e; 1¥.1}'T18; Mam, Jarod, Drew: e-mail 
ROE, John A.; 77; Factory WJrker, Templnken Co.; r, 3157 
Monnett Chapel Rd, Caledonia, OH 43314, 419 562-3525; 
Brtan, Leslie. 
ROE, Mrs. Judith S., (Judith 'Scott);, '67 AB; Sci. Tchr.; 
Hatcher Elem. Sch., 1!!20 ffickrnan St., Ashland, KY 41101: 
r. 2322 Ranch Ad., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-5507; 
HermM. 
ROE, Judy Lynn, '92 (See Bowling, Ms. Judy Lynn). 
ROE, Mrs. Karolyn W., (Karolyn Waggoner); 71 AB; Tchr.; 
Carol Malone·Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5714; r, 
1101 Marshall Ave., Grayson, KY 41143; Anna, Michael, 
Rebecca. 
ROE, Mrs. Kathryn, (Kathryn W:>ods); 79 AB, MLS; MLS 
Univ. of Hawaii; Ubrarian: Midway Ctg., Midway, KY; r, 113 
Bramble Ct., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 887·54n; 
Michael; John, Marcus. 
ROE, Keith Daniel; '96BS;.113 NWilson Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
ROE, Leonard A., Jr.; '81 BSA, '83 MBA; Supv.; Gull Oil, 
Southwest Pkwy., Gibson ln., Louisville, KY 40211, 502 
n4-4431; r.-POB 1816, Minneota, Fl34755. 
ROE, Usa, '84 (Sae Kenney, Mrs. Usa R.). 
ROE, Ms. Lisa C., (Lisa C. Bohanan); W5 AAS, '87 BBA; 
Automation Spec.: US Clerks O!c., 1GI Barr St., Rm. 206, 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 233-2503, fax 606 233-2711; 1. 
3596 Stamper Dr., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745·1217; 
Larry; Madison, Zachaiy. &-mail 
ROE, Mrs. Lu Arm; (Lu Ann Lllcas); 79 AB; MA Wright State 
Univ.; Art Tchr.; Greenfield Schs., 200 N. 5th St, Greenfield, 
OH 45123; 937 981·3241; r. 9470 State Ate. 138, Hillsboro, 
OH 45133, 937 981·2879; Kevin; Landiy, Katie. 
ROE, U Col Malcolm Wayne, USAF(Ret); 74 AB; MA 
Louisiana Tech Univ.; Sr. Member·Proln. STF; SRA Intl., 
Inc., soe Scott D1., Scott AFB, ll 62225, 618 256-6416, faK 
618 256-1905; r. 304 Reid Ave. #A, Troy, IL 62294, 618 
667-4679; Jo: hlam, Jarod, Drew. e-mail 
ROGERS 233 
ROE, Michael Wayne, USMCA; 78 AB; 113 Bramble Ct, 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 887-5477; Kathryn; John, 
·-ROE, Nixola A.; '95 AA; BAEd Ashland Univ.; Student; Ash!and Univ., Ashland; OH 44605; t. 16 Pinewood Dr., 
Shelby, OH 44875, 419 347·3380. 
ROE, Priscilla Jane, 77 (See Sliker, Ms. PriscTila Jane). 
ROE, Rebecca Lynn Blevins, '94 (See Cooley, Ms. Rebecca 
Lynn Blevins). 
ROE, Ms. Rhonda Lynn; '90AB; 29 Northgate, Paintsvilla, KY 
41240. 
ROE, Robert E.; '87 BUS, '92 MA; Owner, Video Images; I. 
8221 Orangeburg Ad., Maysville, KY 41056. 
ROE, Dr. Robert Lee; ~AB; family Practice; r. 520 N. Mayo 
Tr., Ste. 3, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-8666; Breanna, 
-·· 
ROE, Russell G.; 79 BBA; Dir. of Supply; MCAS Cheriy 
Point, Havelock, NC 28533, 919 466-5735; r. 114 Neuse 
Ha!bor Blvd., New Bern, NC 28560, g19 636-3739; Kay, 
Cal~. Andrew, Adam, Amy. e-mail 
ROE, Ruth Ann, 'SB (See Smith, Mrs. Ruth Ann). 
ROE, Sandra. '82 (See Back, Mrs. Sandra A.). 
ROE, Ms. Sandra Lee, {Sandra Lee McDaniels); '94 AAS; 
Ate. 4, Box 489, Olfve Hill, KY 41164, 
ROE, Ms. Sheri D.; 78BS; MS Iowa State Univ.; Educational 
Cnslt; Ohio Dept of Educ., DiV. of.Child Nutrition SVc.., 65 S. 
Fron! St, Columbus, OH 43215, 614 466-9509, lax 614 
752·7613; r. 29313 Kingston Ave., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 
871-8847. 
ROE, Ms. Shirley Sue, (Shirley Sue Stevens); 'BB AAB; 
Owner, Shirfs Rower & Trading Shop; r. HC 79 Box 335, 
Emerson, KY 41135, 606 796-2687; Rhonda. Rebecca, 
Tony. 
ROE, Ms. Susan P., (Susan P. Mercer); 73 BME, 75 MM; 
Music Tchr.; East Hardin Middle Sch., Glendale, KY 42740; 
r, 491 Glendover Dr., Ellzabethlown, KY 42701, 502 765-
5590; Jim;James, Gardner. e-mail 
ROE, Tarruny, '87 (See Willard, Mrs. Tammy A.). 
ROE, Ms. Teresa Lynn, (Teresa Lynn Riffe); '91 BSA, '$3 
MBE: Ate. 1 Box 230C, Vanceburg, KY 41179; I. RR 1 Box 
230c, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
ROE, Terrence Patrick; '92BME, '94 AME; Jetlico,.TN 37762; 
r. POB 762, Jellico, TN 37762, 423 784·9702. 
ROE, Theora, '66 (See Harris, Ms. Theora R.). 
ROE, Vingia, '65 (See Logan, Ms. Vingie R.). 
ROE, Zane B.: SSBS; MA Llnfv. of KY; Broker & Owner, Blue 
Diamond Realty, 2335 Dayton·Pike, Lebanon, OH 45036, 
513 932·5627, rax 513 932·1898; r. 2335 Dayton Pike, 
Lebanon, OH 45038, 513 932·5627; Roberta; Marty, Scott 
ROEDER, H. James; 71 BME; Sales Rep.; USAirways, 
Crystal Park 4, Arlington, VA 22202, 937 454-0!195; r. 371 
Wlnle!Sllt Dr., Englewood, OH 45322. 
ROEHRIG, Richard Joseph; '77 AB; Formation DirJPrtest; 
Society of Saini Paul, POB 595, Canfield, OH 44406, 330 
533-5503, fax 330 533-1076; r. 9531 Akron-Canffekl Ad., 
Canfield, OH 44406, 330 533-5503. 
ROENTKER, Ms. Patricia, (Patricia Hopkins}; 2320 Harlis 
Ad, Independence, KY 41051. 
ROESE, Ms. Anita L, (Anita L. Millar): _RN; Grant Med. Ctr~ 
111 S. Gran~ Columbus, OH 43215; 1. 400 Brandy Hit!, 
Pickerington, OH 43147, 614 833-3751. 
ROETH, Leslie C., '85 (See Undle, Mrs. LesUe C.). 
ROETH, Milton R.; '64 BS; Mgr.; West.inghouse Electric 
ColJl., Baltimore, MD; r. 13 warren Common, Cockeysville 
Hnt V!y, MD 21030, 410 667-(1667. 
ROGAN, Lcuis Jordan; ·71 AB; Police O!CI.; Columbus 
Police Dept; r. 1674 Striebel Rd., Columbus, OH 43227, 614 
237-9489; Loni, Jordan. 
ROGERS, Mrs. A!ec:ia J., (Alecia J. Raynolds}; '80 BS; MA 
Western Univ.; Gu id. Couns.; Logan Cnty. HS, 2200 Bowling 
Green Rd., Russellville, KY 42276, 502 726-8454; r. 1148 
Flat Rock Rd., 'Mlodbum, KY 42170, 502 542-4027; OM; 
Benjamin, Brian, Barrett. 
ROGERS, Ms. Angela Lynn; '94 AB; 492 Cromwell Way, 
Lexington, KY.40503; r. 942 Mason Headley Rd, Lexington, 
KY 40504. 
ROGERS, Or. Bonnie L.; '61 AB; MLS Univ. of Maryland, 
EdD Univ. of Southern CA; Pres.; Porterville Clg., 100 E. 
College hie., Porterville, CA 93257, 209 791·2315, fax 209 
762-8396; r. 828 W Grand Ave., Porterville, CA 93257, 209 
783-0635. e-mail 
ROGERS, Bridget M., '86 (See Mul)lhy, Mrs. Bridget M.). 
ROGERS, Bruce Michael; (BR); '69 BS: Gen. Mgr.; MTCC 
Panasonic, 776 Hwy. 74 S., Peachtree City, GA 30269, no 
631-5804, fax no 631·5899; r. 432 Langley Oaks Dr., 
Marietta, GA30067, no 956-7420; l/"ir;/d;Shannon, Stephen. 
ROGERS, Carl H., 111; 1600 Fergoson Rd, Lexingtoo, KY 
40511, 606 293-1383. 
ROGERS, Ms. Caroline Jean; '94 BSW; Family SVc. Vibrlter 
Sr.; KY Dept !or Social Svc., POB 728, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-5167, fax 606 736·5183; r. AA 3 Box 1220, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 806 286-6619. 
ROGERS, Catherine Lynn, '74 (See Shane, Mrs. catherine 
Lynn). 
ROGERS, Daniel K.; '93 BS; Sales; Ashland Oil, Maysville 
Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 600 498.0715; r. 1306 Larkwood 
ftl/e., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·7368. 
ROGERS, Oanl!ll Marques; '81 SBA: Asst VP; National 
City Bank of Kentucky, 1000 Carter /we., Ashland, KY 
41101, 600 9211-4294, fax 606 920·4261; r. fill5 W Sunset 
Hill Rd~ Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·0403; lisll; Keila, 
Hunter •• 
ROGERS, David L.: '87 SBA; Produc!ion Supv.; Toyota 
Motor Manllf USA, 1200 Chany Blossom ln., Georgetown, 
KY 4032.S, 502 868-2770; r. 110 Maple kie., Versailles, KY 
40083, 606 873-1639; Margo, Jared. 
ROGERS, Oeboiah L., '74 (See Gentry, Mis. Deborah L). 
ROGERS, Delmar Cain;·'4SBS; Retired Tchr.; Montgomery 
Cnty. Sch. Syst.: r. 1515 KY Hwy. 1050, Jeffersonvme, KY 
40337, 605 498-1788; Delmar, Anthony, Gregory. 
ROGERS, De!m3.r Roy; '74 BS; Gen. Mgr.: Paul Rogers 
Auto, 105 Robert & Maiy Ave., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-4634; r. AA 2, Box 679, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-7464; Wowietta; Erica, Aimee, Joshua. 
234 ROGERS 
ROGERS, Don; '95 MA; BA Eastern KY Univ.; Outpatient 
Clinician; Comprehensive Care Ctr.; r. 2430 Log Uck Ad., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-6534; CarmM; Sadie. 
ROGERS, Earl, II!; ~BS; JO Louisville Sch. of Law; Atty.: 
Campbell, Rogers & Assocs, Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1012; r. 994 W. Tunnel Hill Rd, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 61)6 674-2918; Usa; Glynn Tayler. 
ROGERS, Ms. Ernestine B., (Ernestine B. Burchett); 76 
AAS; CERT Ivy Tech State Clg.; 3:297 Carter's Cave Rd, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2884; Shawn. 
ROGERS, Mrs. Evelyn M., (Evelyn M. Potts); '81 AAS; BSN 
CA State Univ.-Fullerton; AN; ViSillng Nurse Heallh.Sysl, 
1485 Hwy. 34 E., Bldg. B, Newnan, GA 30265, 770 502· 
2200: r. 304 Terrane Ridge, Peachtree City, GA 30269, 770 
48&-0779; PhU!ip;Ma!'.hew, Jamie. 
ROGERS, George .L; '50 BS; MASTERS Harding UnlV.; 
Minister; Church of Christ, Box 257, French_burg, KY 40322, 
606 768-2402; r. POB 257, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 
768-2402; Deforfs; Russell, Barton. 
ROGERS, Glenda, 77 (Sea Wagner, Mrs. Glenda R.). 
ROGERS, Ms. Gretta Lynn; '96 MS: Rte. 3, Box 156, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041;·r. Rte. 3 Box 156, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041. · 
ROGERS, Herny P.; '65 AB, 70 MA; 125 Gates Ave. Apt. 
39, Montclair, NJ 07042, 973 746-9340. 
ROGERS, Ms. .Iva J. Bolton, (lva_J. Bolton);· '94 BBA; 
Assisted HousITTg Authority; City ot Ashland, 1436 Greenup 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·5456; r. 454fi WiHard Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41 loZ 606 9284232. ' 
ROGERS, Jalll85 L; '69AB; MSSA Case Western Rasel\'9; 
Social Worker, Franklin Cnty. Childrens.svCs., 1951 Gantz 
Ad., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 275·2656; r. 6453 S. 
Buckeye Path Or., Grove City, OH 43123, 614 675-7305; 
Karen;LorL 
ROGERS, Janeen. '83 {See Spradlin, Mrs. Janeen R.). 
ROGERS, John Brian; '96AB; 2B Kentre Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7114:-7854. 
ROGERS, Joyce Ann, '65 (See Richardson. Mrs. Joyce 
Ann). 
•ROGERS, Mrs. Juanita M.;·75AME; BS Untv. of Keiltucky; 
Retired Home Economlcs Tchr.; Paul G. Blazer HS; r. 20 
Casa Landa Way, Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 745-1990; 
Affreri Eugene; Phillip. 
ROGERS, Ms. Karon Michelle, (Karon Michelle Stephens); 
'82 AB, '92 AME; Tchr.; Chnd Devel Ctrs. of Bluegrass, 
Sprir.ghill Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276·0549; r. 1306 
Larkwood /we., Mt Ste~ITTg. KY 40353, 600 496·7356. 
ROGERS, Ms. Katherine O.; '63AB, 71 MA; Retired Tchr.; 
r. PCB 256, O.Vingsvilla, KY 40360, 606 674-6946; Katherine 
C., Thomas. 
ROGERS, Kelly Jean, '83 (See Collins, Mrs. Kelly Jean). 
1ROGERS, Mrs. Kerry Lee, (Kerry Lee•Grunwalcl); 'BO AB; 
Elam. Tchr.; Alimacanl Elem. Sch., Jacksonville, FL: r. 13621 
Oanhurst Way, Jacksonvllla, .FL 32224, 904 221-0135; 
Richard; Matthew, Maggie, Ryan. 
ROGERS, Kim Douglas; (BR); '14 BBA; Sr. Buyer: 
Frigidaire, Inc., Vemon.AVe., Kinston, NC 28501; r. 200 
Baytree Or., Greenville, NC 27858, 919 321-1873; Pat. 
ROGERS, Laura Ame, '94 (Sea Halsey, Laura Anne). 
ROGERS, Lawrence 8.: '53 AB; Owner; Rogers Hardware 
& Bldg. Supply, PCB 706, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-
2656; r. POB 250, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-4768; Lois; 
Janice, Wilma, Anita. 
ROGERS, Leona K, 75 (See Moore, Mrs. Leena K). 
ROGERS, Linda. 72 (See WJliams, Ms. Lillda R.). 
ROGERS, Linda Ellen, 75 (Saa McNabb, Ms. Linda Ellen). 
ROGERS, Mrs. Linda K., LPG, LCSW, (Linda Kaiser); '84; 
'85 MA: BS KY Christian Clg.; Community Support Supv.; 
Audrain Med. Ctr., 400 E. Liberty, Mexlco, MO 55255, 573 
581·7887; r.,1B125 Hwy. FF, Mexico, MO 65255, 573 581· 
3728:· Jahn D.; Heather, Benjamin. e-mail 
ROGERS, Ms. Linda L, (Linda L. Teague);' '73BS, '86 MA; 
Area Supv.; Graen Thumb Inc., POB A, Beattyville, KY 
41311; r. 1216 Larll /wa., Mt Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 
498-3652; Kelly, Chris. 
ROGERS, Lindy B.; 75 AB; Tchr.; West Holmes JHS, E. 
Jackson St, Millersburg, OH 44654, 330 674-4761; r. 5351 
Tr. 321, Millersburg, OH 44554, 330 674-4432; Sheryl; EOO, 
Alison. 
ROGERS, Mrs. Lisa Gay Sorrell, (Lisa Gay Sorrell); '91 AB; 
Middle Sch. Tchr.; McNabb Middle Sch., Mt. Starling, KY 
40353; r. 994 WTLIMel Hill Rd, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-2918: Earf 11/;G~ Tayler. e-mail 
ROGERS, Ms. LDlinda Rae; '94 AB; POB 161, Owingsville, 
KY 40360. 
ROGERS, M. Gale, '65 (See Morris, Ms. M. Gale). 
ROGERS, Margaret Jane, '71 (See Thompson, Mrs. 
Margaret Jane). 
ROGERS, Mwy Jane, 71 (See Kissick, Mrs. Mary Jana). 
ROGERS, Ms. Maxine B.; '64 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnly. Sch. Syst; r. 1515 KY Hwy. 1050, 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606'498-1788; Delmar, Anthony, 
Gregory. 
ROGERS, Michael R.; 78 BBA: AA Ashland Community 
Gig.; Mass Transit Supt.; Crty of Ashland, POB '1639, 
Ashland, KY 41105, 606 327-2025; fax 606 327·2057; r. 712 
Rattlesnake Ridge, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4362; 
Georgenna; Rebecca, Michael,. 
ROGERS, Michael R.; '15 AB; MA Union Clg.; Dir.· 
Personnel; Pulaski County Sch. Sys!., 501 E. University Or., 
Somerset, KY 42501, 606 679-1123; r .. 435 College St., 
Somerset, KY 42501; Jackie. e-mail 
ROGERS, Michelle Lea, '93 (Sea BllCkley, Mrs. Michelle 
Lee). 
ROGERS, Murray Mandus; '86 BS; POB 275, Manchester, 
KY 40962; r. POB 224, Manchester. KY 40962. 
ROGERS, Mrs. Nola, (Nola Jayne); (BR); 1663 W. US 60, 
,Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2069. , 
ROGERS, Oliver E.; '50 BS: MA Harding Univ.; Retired 
Minister, North Central Church of Christ; r.'2222 Rock Creak 
Dr., Bloomington, IN 47401, 612 332·2006; Norma E.; 
Carolyn, Marilyn, Melanie, Sherman. 
ROGERS, Paul O.; '97BBA; Dir. of Utilities; City cf Ashland 
KY;1700 Greenup Ave., PCB 1639, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327·2060; r. 3600 Kimberly Ct, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324-W60. 
ROGERS, Phillip D.; 'BOMBA; BBA Univ. of Kerltucky; Asst 
Operations Mgr.; The Valvollne Co., 4SSO Edison Or., 
College Park, GA 30337, 404 559-3129, lax 404 767·2310; 
r. 304 Terrane Ridge, Peac~ City, GA 30269, 710 486-
0779; Eveyn; Matthew, Jamie. e-mail 
ROGERS, Mrs. Rita L, (Rita L. Hollon); 72 AB, MA; 
Instructional Supv.; Wolfe Cnty. Bd. of Educ~ POB 160, 95 
Main St. Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-3155, fax 606 66B· 
3348: r. 970 Lacy Creek Rd., Campton, KY 41301, 606 
662-4453; Roy W; Rachel, Roy Lee. 
ROGERS, Mrs. Sandra M.; 76AME; BS Lamar Univ.; Tchr.; 
Port Neches-Groves ISO, Port Neches, TX 77651, 409 722· 
B115; r. 5599 Baird St., Groves, TX 77619, 409 962-9326; 
Chatfes; Amy, Jennifer. 
ROGERS, Shane Paul; '90 BS, '95 MS; Agrirulture Tchr.; 
Boone Cnty. HS, 7056 Bur1ington Pike, Florerce, KY 41042, 
606 282·5655, fax 606 282-5653; r. 3908 Archer Ct., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 371·8468; Cindy; Nicholas. 
ROGERS, Steven R.;·'87 AB; BA, AA Ivy Tech State Clg.; 
Dir.·ktivities; Marion Cnty. Juvenile Ct, 2451 N. Keystone 
Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46218, 317 924-7492; r. 526 E. 9th St., 
Indianapolis, IN 46202, 317 634-6508. 
ROGERS, Thomas F., Ill; '40 AB; Retired Tchr./Principal; 
Morehead Univ.; r. 101 Veterans Dr., Wilmore, KY 40390; 
Ka!hiirine, Themas. 
ROGERS, Ms. Tincia W.; '80 AME: Tchr.; Hwy. 15 S., 
Hazard, KY 41701;· r. 1176 Main St, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-573¢. 
ROGERS, Traci L., '94 (Sea Thornsbury, Ms. Traci L). 
ROGERS, Tracy Michelle {Sea Deskins, Ms. Tracy 
Michelle). 
ROGERS, Mrs. Vick\ F., (Vicki Fraley); (BR); '66;'67; Pres.; 
Tha Breckimidge Grp. Ltd., 432 Langley Oaks Dr., Marlet~. 
GA 30067, 770 956-0010, fax 770 958-1741; r .. 432 Langley 
Oaks Dr. SE, Marietta, GA 30067, 770 958-7420; BtuC9 
Michael; Shannon, Stephen. e-mail 
ROGERS, Virginia Kay, '89 \Sile Brown, Mrs. Virginia Kay). 
ROGERS, Wanda L., '83 (Sea Ramey, MiS. Wanda L.). 
ROGERS, William O.; '64 AB; Retired Systs. Eo;ir.; IBM; 1. 
762 Cindy Blair Way, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-7859; 
Judi; Stephen, Ryan, Rebecca 
ROGERS, Wdliam Sylvester: 70 AB; APO, AE 09742: r. 
1006 Central Ave., Pikavilla, KY 41501 •. 
ROGERS, Willis Roscoe; ''70 BS: Supt.; Enerfab Corp., 
Spring Greve Ava., CinclMatl, OH 45214, 513 641.()500; r. 
AR 5 Box 1048, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&2011; 
Caroline, Kimberly, Joelle. 
ROGERS, Wilma Jean, '58 (See Barker, Mrs. Wdrna Jean). 
ROHLEDER, Brian A: '85 AAS; Applications Engr. Mgr.; 
RE!Qal Industries Inc., Metrology Division, 4554 Poplar Level 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40213, 502 968-7993, fax 502 968-3275; 
r. 8507 Malibu Or., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 968-2569; 
Connie; Bradley, Sarah. 
ROHLOFF, Ms. Regina P.; 76 BME; Elem. Muslc Tchr.; 
Lacey Twp. Bd. of Educ., Lacey Rd., Forked River, NJ 
08731, 609 971·2030; r. 1100 Avon Rd, Pine Beach,· NJ 
08741. 
ROHN; Thomas D.; '89 AB; VP of Mktg.; PCB 2000, 6718 
W. Plank Rd., Peoria, IL 61656, 309 697-4400; r. 5519 N 
Pepperwood Ct., Peoria, IL 61615, 309 691·4689; 
Belinda. a-man 
ROHN, Timothy Dean; '92 AB; Asst Operations Mgr.; UNA· 
Rohn, 6718 W. Plank Rd., Peoria, IL 61604, 309 697-4400; 
r. 5711 W. Rachael Ct., Peoria, IL 61615, 309 693·7637; 
Malisa. 
ROHR, Chrtstlne Marie; '93; '94 BBA:· k.ct.; Battella Mem. 
lnsl,.614 424-3028; 1. 5357 Portland St,#201, Columbus, 
OH 43235, 614 451-6196. 
ROHR, Donald Lee; '80 AB; Saies Rep.; Eutectic Corp.; r. 
3011.Kentucky Oa_ks Ct., Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241· 
2003: Judith A.; Lane. · 
ROHR, Ellan Elizabeth; '9,Z·'94BSA;1326 Carriage HLJI Ct, 
Ashland, OH 44805, 419 261·7465. 
ROHR, Mrs. Judith A, (Judith A. Justice); 79 AB; Portfolio 
Mgr.; PNC Bank, 500 W. Jeffe_rson St, Looisville, KY 40296, 
502 581-4541; r. 3011 Kentucky Oaks Ct, Crestwood, KY 
40014. 
ROHR, Lewis Jack; 74 MS, '77 BS, 7B MS; Master Tchr,; 
Dept o! Justice, Fcl, AShland, KY 41102, 606 921M414; r. 
1100 Shelby Ava., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-2127; Robin,. ,_ 
ROHR, Ms. Shlrley H., {Shirley Haney);.72BS; Procurement 
Analyst; Ashland Inc., 500 Diederich Blvd., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 329-3756; r. 1100 She[by Ava., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324.Q044; Robin, Jason. 
ROLAND, Ms. Beverly Jane: 76 AAS; RR 5 Box 392, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031. . 
ROLFES, Mrs. Araminta D.,.(Ararninta Dupuy); '80 BUS; 
Homemakei; r. 20-1 Highland Meadows Cir., Ste.1, Highland 
Hts., KY 41076, 606 781-9460; EdwW V.; Steven, Robert, 
Kerry Hamblin. 
ROLFES, Cameron David; '92AB; 303 N HUI, Harrison, OH 
45030; r. 202 Lyness Ave. Apt·5, Harrison, OH 45030, 513 
367·2959. 
ROLFSEN, Ms. Stephania Page; '226 Ludford St, Ludlow, 
KY 41016, 606 291·4604. 
ROLL, Ms. Lori A.;· '83; MLT Columbia Tech Inst., BSN Ohlo 
State UniV:; RN: r. 1336 Ida Ava., Columbus, OH 43212, 614 
481·7607; Lexie. 
ROLL, Patricia Lynn, '95 (See Noble, Patricia Lynn). 
ROLLEY, Maria Jayne, '82 (See Martin, Mrs. Marla Jayna). 
ROLLINS, Mrs. ·Bren_da R., (Brenda Ran!ck); 71 BS; 
Realtor, ERA Show Place Realty, 183 S. Main St, Versailles, 
KY 40383, 606 873-6966; r. POB 424, Midway, KY 40347, 
soe 846-4407: · can. 
ROLLINS, Cart P., II; '70 BBA: MBA Univ. ol KY; Dir. of 
Community Educ.: Woodford Cnty. Schs., 299 S. Main St., 
Versailles,. KY 40363, 606 973-2421, lax 606 873-1328; r. 
PCB 424, Midway, KY 40347, 606 848-4407; Brenrfa; 
Heather. e-mail 
ROLLINS, Cynthia A, '84 (Sae McDowell, Mrs. Cynthia 
(Cynd~ A.). 
ROLLINS, Ms. Debra Smith; '88 AME; General Delivery, 
Lackey, KY 41643. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ROLLINS, Gerald Lee; '65BS: Acct.; Dayton Pawer & Light 
Co., J.M. Stuart Sta, POB 466, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 
549-2841; r. 7076 Mount Carmel Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 742·2466; Billye; M'diael, Carrie; 
ROLLINS, Kenneth S.; 73BBA; Sales Mgr.; Carpet Ou!let 
Flooring Ctr., 2576 Lawreoct!burg Ad., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 227-2517, lax 502 227·8136; 1. 205 W. Todd St, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-6316. 
ROLLINS, Larry Douglas; 72 AAS; Ofc. Mgr.; Abbott 
Engrg., HC 69, Bol 510, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
686-1221; r. PCB 293, Dwale, KY 41621, 606 074-9$63; 
Christoper, Jonathan. 
ROLLINS, Ms. linda R., (Linda A. Burga); 73 AB; MA 
Marshall·Univ.; Sch. Psychologist; Mason Cnly. Schs., 307 
8th St., Pt Pleasant, WV 25550, 304 675-4540; r. 21 
Warwick Rd, Pt Pleasant, WV 25550, 304 675-3247; Brfan; 
Bethany, Jarin. 
ROLLINS, Raber.ca, '81 (Sae James, Rebecca J.). 
ROLPH, Anthony Wayne; '84 BBA; 2925 Waco Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40503. 
ROLPH, Chris L; '82AB; PETchr.; Williamsburg Elem., 469 
Sprir.g'St, Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724-2241; r. 280 
Broadway St, Batavia, OH 45103,,513 732-3115. 
ROLPH, Francis E.; '66 AB; MEd Xavier Univ.; Rel Tchr~ 
Real Est. Salesman; Armstrong Realty & Auction Co .. 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-3205, fax 937 376-4778; r. 
108 S. Elm St, Goorgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-3205; 
Shirfey; Mark, Matthew. 
ROLPH, JeaMia, '69 {Sea Brown, M_rs. Jeannle·R.). 
ROLPH, Matthew Emerson; '90 BBA; Co!pCrate Ofer.; 
Barnett Bank, 4600 W. Cypress, Ste. 200, POB 30318, 
Tampa, FL 33630, 613 225·4481; r. 10B S Elm St, 
Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 376-3205; Jan; Brandon. Luke. 
ROLPH, Mrs. Melissa G., (Melissa Gatherwright): '65 AB: 
511 Nottingham Ct, Hopewell, VA 23860, 604 541·B965; t. 
2925 Waco Rd, Lex[ngton, KY 40503. 
ROMAN, Mrs. June C., (June Cook); 73 AB; MS Univ. of 
Kentucky; Tchr.;,Georgetown Middle Sch., 730 S. Hamilton, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-0445; r. 326 Coppage Pike, 
Sadieville, KY 40370, 608 234·5652;. Hidde!; Michael, 
Sharon. e-mail 
ROMANO, Dr. Anthony S.; '55 AB; MA Columt::ia, EdD 
Wayne State Univ.; Retired Admln. Asst.·Pa1sonnel; 
Beavercreek Schs., Beavercreek, OH 45365; r. 1276 Lemcke 
Dr., Beavercreek, OH 45434, 937 426-6124; Joyce; David, 
Terri, Ann. 
ROMANO, Edward F.; '18 MBA; VP ol Truck Rate Systs.; 
Bosch, N Bendix Or., Granger, IN 46530, 219 237·2225; r. 
15531 Spring Meadow ln., Granger, IN 46530, 219 271· 
9371. 
ROMANO, Mrs. Joyce A., (Joyce A. Standiford); '55 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 1276 Lemcke Dr., Beavercreek, OH 45434, 
937 426-6124; Anthony; David, Terri, 'Ann. 
ROMANS, Margaret A., '67 (Sae Tate, Mrs. Ann). 
ROMANS, Steven Eliot; '93 AB; HC 76 Box 560, Mc 
Dowell, KY 41647. 
ROMAY, Cr. Charlotte A.; (BR); 75;BS Kansas State Univ., 
CC Chiropractic; Chiropractor, S. Padre Island Chirc. Clinic, 
104 W. Bahama St, Ste. B, S. Padre Island, TX 76597, 956 
761-6006; t. 5813 Padre Btvd., S. Padre lslal'ld, TX 78597, 
956 761-5766; Rabelt Wllile. a-man. 
ROMAY, Dr. Michael M., (Michael M. Romeleh); (BR); 76; 
BS.KS State Univ., DC Clevetend Chiropractic; Phys.; Fust 
Chiropractic, 1751 Hwy. 95, Ste. 49, Bullhead City, "1. 
81>442,'520 763-8313; r. 602 754-2916. 
ROMEIEH, Michael M. (BR), 76 (See Romay, Dr. Michael 
M.). 
ROMERO, Mrs. Candace D., (Candace' Bishop); '82 AB; 
Computer Tech.; Micro SolutiOllS, 1639 .Ryan St., Lake 
Charles, LA 70601, 316 433-6957, !ax 318 436-0675; r. 
10306 Keystone Rd, Welsh, LA 70591, 318 753-2595; Scott; 
.Toni. 
ROMERO, Joseph, Jr.; '66 AB: 530 Kimberly #102, Lake 
Orion, Ml 48362. 
ROMIG, Andrea Maria: '95AB; Preschool Tchr.; Blair Cnty., 
Altoona, PA 16602; r. 623 E. Grant /!Ne., Altoona, PA 16602, 
814 942·2122. 
ROMIG, Rev. Fred L; 70 AB; MOiv Lutheran Theo. 
Seminary: Pasto;, Firsl Evangelical Lutneran, 1401 12th 
Ave., Altoona, PA 16601, B14 942-3816, !ax'614 942·1539; 
r. 623 E. Grant Ave., Altoona, PA 16602, 614 942·2122; 
Anna M.; James, Andrea. 
ROMINE .. Thomas Ray, Jr.; '93 BS; HC 65, Box 2036, 
Whitesburg, KY 41B58; r. POB 29, Whitesburg, KY 41856, 
606 833-8152. 
ROMITO, AobertJ.; '85BBA; Systs. Spee.; Great American 
Ins., 5SOWalnut St, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 369-5744; r. 
124 Harvard Pl., Southgate, KY 41071, 600 781·5015: Vlcki,· 
Amanda, Kasey, Laura. e-mail 
RONNING, lestle C.; 78BME; 1st Asst. Mgr.; McOcilald's, 
Coal Run Village, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4395, fax 
606 432-4395; r. 1290 BuriringFcrk Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432-0468; Daryh; Jessica, Mary. . • 
RONNING, Ms. Susan L., (Susan L. Szymanowski); 78 
BME: OH Center Tmg. Couns.; Pittsburgh Job Corps, 
Highland Or., Pittsburgh, PA 15206, BOO 473-5637; r. 303A 
Longfellow St, Vandergrift, PA 15690, 412 568·233B: 
Jessica, Mary. 
ROOKS, Donn B.; 70 AB; PUB REt NYU; Owner, The 
Rooks Ins. Agcy., 614 363-6049; r. 2929 Troy Rd., Delaware, 
OH 43015, 614 363-6049; Lois; Bethany, Sean. e-mail 
ROOKS, JeMffar Jo, '90 {See Wenker,. Mrs. Jennifer Jo, 
RN). • 
ROOP, Ms. ShaTia D.; 77 AB; Exec. Dir'.; NRV Agcy. for 
Persons With MR, 16 E. Main St, Christiansburg, VA 24073, 
540 381.()310, lax 540 361·2067; r. 510 Chinquapln· Tr., 
Christiansburg, VA24073, 540 362-6109; Christopher, Cavid, 
Adam. e-mail • 
ROOPE, Robin Renee, '92 (See Nairn, Ms. Robin Renee). 
ROOT, Denna, '65 (See Boggs, Mrs. Donna R.). 
.ROOT, Judltti Ann, 75 (See Hale, Ms. Judith Ann). 
ROOT, Leslyn, 75 (Sea Masterson, Ms. Leslyn R.). 
ROOTE, Mrs. Brenda B., (Brenda Booker); 71 AB, MA; 
Special Educ. Admin.; Georgia Leaming Resource Syst, 433 
Mercer Ave., Albany, GA.31701, 912 431·1230, fax 912 
435-1528; r. 2203 Jasmine Ct, Albany, GA 31705, 912 
686-1273; DaYld,· Tod, Amanda. e-maJl 
ROPER, James Reed;: 70 AB, 72 AME; Physical EdllC. 
Instr.; Oou9las HS: 1. 4821 l'E 15th Ter., Qakfand Park, FL 
33334. 
ROPPEL, Ms. Maureen Alice; 71 AB; Credit Mgr.; Rappel 
Industrias, 829 Legan St, Louisville, KY 40204, 502 561· 
1004, fax 502 561-1028; r. 10400 Prescott Ct., Louisville, KY 
40299, 502 267·8994; Abby. • 
RORICK, William H.; 73 AB; Free-larce Graphic Artist; 
1616 Harrison Ava., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 579-7501; r. 
109 Columbia St., New Richmond, OH 45157, 513553-0019; 
T"""'Y. 
RORRER, Ms. Lauren Marie; '95 MBA; PCB 329, Auxier, 
KY 41602. 
ROSADO, Ms. Cheryl Ann: '89AB; RR 2, Box 846, Appling, 
GA 30602, 706 541-0099. 
ROSBOROUGH, Glen Elden, DMin; '74 AB; DMln 
Lexington Theological Sem.; Minister, Fust Christian Church, 
Box 303, Casey, IL 62420, 217 932·2773; 1. 100 SE 8th St., 
Casey, IL 6'2420, 217 932·2997; Cinthia, Margaret, Janice, 
Julia 
ROSE, Amy Leigh, '92 (See Ross, Ms. Amy Leigh). 
ROSE, Anita, '66 (See Johnson, Mrs. Anita R.). 
ROSE, Mrs. Anna Carel, (Anna Carol Whisman); '92 AB, '95 
AME; Tchr.; Ela! Elam. Sch.,'Elel, KY 41425;·r. POB 92, 
Elel, KY 41425, 606 725-5711; John H.;Jacob Rollie, John 
Tyler. . · 
ROSE, Barbara Sue, '71 (See Peavley, Ms. Barbara Sue). 
ROSE, Mrs. Beth A .. (Beth A Hoskinsont, 79 BME; Sr. 
Benefits Admin.; 3t7 972-5137, lax 317 972-3027: r.-2469 E 
9Bth St, Indianapolis, IN 46280, 317 573-9460; Ryan. 
ROSE, Betsy Lee, '69 (Sea Fugate, Mrs. Betsy Lee). 
ROSE, Betty Jewell, ~4 (See Dean, Ms. Betty Jewell). 
ROSE, Billy Scott; '90AME; POB 675, Beattyville, KY 41311; 
r. 80 JohnSOll Ava., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
ROSE, MSgt Blake, USAF(Ret); 71 AME; Retired Tch_r.; 
Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 1220 Jackson Branch, Elkhorn 
City, KY 41522," 606 754-4649; Patty S.;' Loretta, TlIT1ffiY, 
Unda, Jimmy, Hillwy. 
ROSE, Mrs. Blanche C., (Blanche Crawford); W AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Belknap Elem.: r. 2342 Page /we., Louisville, KY 
40205, 502 454-4518; Gregory, Michael. 
ROSE, Byron W.; '68 AB; Mfg. EngrlMgr.; Crane Plastics, 
2141 Falrwood Ava., Columbus, OH 43207, 614 443-4891; r. 
6460 Hatfield.Rd., Williamsport, OH 43184, 614 986-2701; 
Kalen J.; Bret. 
ROSE, Mrs. Carol W.; '98 AME; GED Instr.; East KY 
Correctional Complex, Hwy .. 460 lnde~ Hill, PCB 636, W. 
Ubarty, KY 41472, 606 743·2BOO; r. 49· Oakdale Or., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784·7413; Lewis; Steven, 
Jonathan. 
ROSE, Caroline Sue, '67 (Sea Miller, Mrs. Carolina Sue). 
ROSE, Charles Edward; '76 AAS; PCB 513, Neon, KY 
41840. 
ROSE, Chris Allen; '86 BS, '93 AME; Tchr.; Lawrence Co. 
HS, Bulldog Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 636-9676; r. AR 6 
Box 15050, Louisa, KY. 41230, 606 636-4283. 
~~~~: Curtis W.; '96 BBA; Ria. 2, Box 175, Hillsboro, KY 
ROSE, Mrs. Dawn R., (Dawn R. Devaney); '86 BS: Tchr.; 
Boyd Cnly. HS: r. POB 255, Ironton. OH 45639; Heather. 
ROSE, Debra,·{Debra Kiser); '95BSW; Rape Crisis Coord.; 
Pathways Inc., 325 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4161; t. Rte. 3 Box 968, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
738-6426; ·Larry; Jamie, Kristle, Carrie. 
ROSE, Ms. Debra L. Pigman, (Debra L Pigman Pigman); '93 
SBA; PCB 174, Hindman, KY 41622. 
ROSE, Cixle Anita, '62 (See Litteral, Mrs. Dixie Anita). 
ROSE, Donna Jean,-79 (See !ialland, Mrs. Donna Jean). 
ROSE, Edwin Eugene; '93 BBA; Asst Mgr.; Goody's Family 
Clothing, 1120 Seaboard Commons, Myrtle Bell., SC 29577, 
803 448-5787; r. 1211 Pridgen Rd., Apt 12, Myrtle Bell., SC 
29577, 803 626-6186. 
ROSE, Ms. Elena Dee: '92 BBA; 100 Roclbum Rd. #134, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1385 23rd Ave.~ Vero Beach, FL 
32962, 561 778-6933. 
ROSE, Elizabeth A., '67 (Sea Taheri, Ms. Elizabeth A.). 
ROSE, Elmon E.; '83 AB; MBA Xavier Univ.-Oncinnatl; 
Retired Pa:!.; GM Moraine Assembly; r. 3172 ',\bodhaven 
Or., Franklin, OH 45005, 513422·2432; Ca!D/;Oavid, Rober!, 
Julie. 
ROSE, Emma F., '53 (See Clarke, Mrs. Emina F.). 
ROSE, Erthel E.; 34 AB; MASTER, ADV CERT UniV. i:if l; 
Retired Tchr./Photographer, r. POB 162, Arrowsmith, IL 
R~~ :.1fsi~;r0~.,fe:i~~'=~rcn); 70 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. o1 Educ.; r. PCB 6S9, Oliva Hill, KY 
41164, 606 288-44g3; Magdalene. 
ROSE, Mrs. EVelyn Brown: 72 BS; MA, RANK I; Tchr.; 121 
E. 2nd St, Morehead, KY 4ro51, 606 784-6956; r. RR 2 Box 
175, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-2957; Harold; Rusty, 
Curtis. 
ROSE, Mrs. Faye H.; '62 AB: Xenia, OH 45385. 
ROSE, Gwy Brent: '95 AB; Tchr.; McDowell Elem., POB 
2B2, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377-6640; r. 530 N. Arnold 
Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 8B&8091; Aley.' 
ROSE, Gary R.; 72 AB;· ~A Webster UnN.; Gen. Mgr.; 
Target Directories of Michigan, 6155 US 223. Manitou Sch., 
Ml 49253, 517 467-4811, fax 517 467-6979; r. 216 E. Front 
St, Adrian; Ml 49221, 517 265-8392; Biz2belh; Summer, 
Chelsea, Tyson, Abby. a-mail 
ROSE; Gregory L, MO; '82'BS; MD· Univ. of Kentucky; 
Anesthesiologist; r. 1240 Todds Sta., lixington, KY 40509, 
606 263-8455. 
ROSE, Harold S.; '51 AB; Retired; r. 10202 Judith Ct, 
Louisville, KY·40223, 502 245-8240. 
ROSE, Henry C.; '41 AB; Retlred; r. 188 Valley View Or., 
Scuthga!e, KY 41071, 606 761.Q525; Wilma Clay, Barbara, 
""'· ROSE, Mrs. Ida Home; '58 AB; POB 14, Dorton, KY 41520. ROSE, Jackie, 'Bl (See Cempbell, Mrs. Jackie A.). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
ROSE, Jama 0., (Jama Osborne}; :95 BS: 1442 N Calumet 
Dt., \ltlrthin!Jto11, KY 41183, 606 8$-4949;· Dustin. 
ROSE, James David; 79MA; BA Asbury Clg.; Tchr. English; 
Harrison Cnly. HS, Webster AYe., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-7117; r.,410 E Bridge St, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-0236; Amber; Michael e-mail 
ROSE, James Ous!ln; '94BBA, '95 MBA; 1903 Diedrich Dr., 
Flatwoods, ·KY 41139; r. 1903 Diedrich Dr., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 838-4371. 
ROSE, James Edward; '69 BS; JD South TX C!g. of law; 
Atty-at-Law: 515 Caroline St, Hooston, TX 77002, 713 228-
2346, fax 713 228-2347; r. 830 Hedwig Way, Houston, TX 
77024, 713 932-7483. e-mail 
ROSE, James L; '91 AME; HC 75 12057, Hindman, KY 
41822; r, POB 348, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 3384509. 
ROSE, Rev. James W.: '46 AB, '56 MA; Re~red Methodist 
Minister; r. 104 Fairway Dr., C)nthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-9554; James David, Deborah Jo Hudson. 
ROSE, Mrs. Janet W., (Janet Warnock); '65 BS, '66 AME; 
Retired Business C!ass Tchr.; Raceland-Worthington HS; r. 
1903 Diedrich Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-4371; 
James D.; Dustin, Brett 
ROSE, Ms. Jani1:9 B.; '93 AA. '96 AB; Administrative Spec.; 
Valvolina Co .. 3499 Blazer P!My., l.Exington, KY 40509, 606 
357·7910, fax 606 357-2575; r. 1508 Meado1Wlew Dr., 
l.Exington, KY.40515, 606 271·9488. e-mail 
ROSE, Janis Carol, '69 (See Beasley, Mrs. Janis Carol). 
ROSE, John H.; '81 BS: Owner; E?el Enterprises Groceiy 
Stora, Box n-15, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 725-4416, !ax 606 
725-5711; r, POB 157, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 725-5598; Anna 
Csrol; Jacob Rollie, John Tyler. 
ROSE, Mrs. Joyce Chyleigh, (Joyce Chyteigh Cropper); '83 
AB, '87 AME: Tchr.; Mason Coty. HS, US 68, Chanalt Or., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3393; r. RR 2, Ml Olive~ KY 
41064, 606 724-5888; Grog; Ryan, Katherine. 
ROSE, Judith, 73 (See Garnbal, Mrs. Judith R.). 
ROSE, Mrs. Karen J., (Karen J. Nolan); '69AB; MA Ashland 
Univ.; Art Instr.; Circleville City Schs., 388 Clark Dr., 
Circleville, OH 43113, 614 474-2345; r. 64SO Hatfield Rd., 
Williamsport, OH 43164, 614 98&2701; Bret. 
ROSE, Karen L, 70 (See Bensonllaver, Mrs. Karen L.). 
ROSE, Ms. Karen L.; 75 AB; 410 Welch Rd, Jeffersonville, 
KY 40337, 606 498-6840. 
ROSE, Kart A.; 75; 76; Owner; Rose Farm Supply, Ala. 1, 
Box 326, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2011; r. Rte. l, 
Box 325, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-6391: Artie. 
ROSE, Keith Wayne;· '94 AB; POB 18, Thornton, KY 41855, 
ROSE, Kenneth Wayne; '97 AME; POB 148, Blue River, KY 
41607, 606 866-3763. 
ROSE, Ms. Krista P., (Krista Pohln: '&'BS; HomemakerNet. 
Asst.; r, 33012 Stillwater Ln.,Auberry, CA 93602, 209 855-
3162: Don; Brendon, Jesse. 
ROSE, Lake, '60 (See Renfroe, Mrs. lake R.). 
ROSE, Linda. 71 (See Gross, Mrs. Linda R.). 
ROSE, Linda, '64 (See Plaflenbarger, Mrs. Linda R.). 
ROSE, Linda !reno, '95 (See Little, Linda !rene). 
ROSE, Ms. Linda K., (Linda· K. Oxley); '86 AAS; RN; 
Cumberland Med. Ctr., 421 S. Main St., Crossville, TN 
38555, 931 484·9511; r. 1555 Brown Creek Rd., Crossville, 
TN 36556; Chrtstopher. 
ROSE, Lydia Ann, 79 (See Salyers, Mrs. Lydia Ann). 
ROSE, Ms. Lynn Maria, (Lym Maria Oettwille~; 'SSAB; Chief 
Deputy Treas.; RCJSS Co. Treasurefs Ole., 2 N. Paint St., 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 775-7370; r. 46 Limestone B!vd., 
Chnticothe, OH 45601; John; Nd!Olas, Jacob. 
ROSE, Mrs. Marjorie H.; ~o AB: Retired; r. RR I Box 62, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179; Dalton, Elana. 
ROSE, Marsha, '67 (See Hausser, Mrs. Marsha A.). 
ROSE, Ms. Mary Miehelle; '93 AB; Box 2412, Pikeville, KY 
41502; r. 2224 NE 3rd SL, tfickory, NC 20601. 
ROSE, Nancy B., 78 (See Bradley, Mrs. Nancy B.). 
ROSE, Mrs. Pamelia Walter, (Pamelia Perry Osborne); '62 
AB; Ret. Tchr., West Liberty Bern.: Morgan County Bd.·of 
Educ.; r. 661 ·Ar.dover Vd!age Pl., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 
263-1523; It' Scot/; David Osbom&. 
ROSE, Ms. Patricia Ann, (Patricia Ann Hosman·Fraley); '92 
AB; Administration-I.Easing; R.J. Solove & Assocs .. 8 E. 
Broad St., Columbus, OH 43215, 614 221-1191, fax 614 
221-1910; r. 4249 Orchard l..n., Colurnbus, OH 43207, 614 
491~; Wi!Uam. e-mail 
ROSE, Ms. Patricia Edna. (Patrleia Edna May); '64 AB, '83 
AME; Math Tchr.: Russell HS, 709 Red Devil l..n., Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836-9S58; r. 123 Etna SL, Russell, KY 
41169, 606 838-1841; Rachel. 
ROSE, Patsye Ann, '96 (See Jackson, Ms. Patsye Ann). 
ROSE, Paul David; '82 AAS; Master Scheduler; Meritor 
AutOrnotive Intl., 1000 Rockwell Or., Fletcher, NC 28732, 704 
667·2146, fax 704 687·2169; r. 94 Timber Cove Ct., 
Hendersonvll!e, NC 287!H, 704 891·2347; Bonn/9; Stacey, 
11Hany. 
ROSE, Ms. Phyllis S.; 75 AB, MA; POB 943, Jackson, KY 
41339. 
ROSE, Priscilla A, '64 (See Wheeler, Mrs. Priscilla R.). 
ROSE,··Rachel l.Bigh;. '96 AB; CUstomer Operation Asst. 
Mgr.; BellSouth Mobility, 5600 Glernidge Dr., Ste. •G502, 
Atlanta, GA 30342, 404 847·2400, fax404 847"4885; r. 6980 
Roswell Rd., Manta, GA 30328, 404 804-6345, 
ROSE, Ms. Rebecca Ann Thomas, (Rebecca Ann Thomas 
Thomas); '93 AB; HCA 75 Box 820, Wellington, KY 40367; 
r. HCA 71 Box 630, F.renchburg, KY 40322, 606768-6154. 
ROSE, ReOOcca Lynn, 75 (See Robinson, Mrs. Reb0CCa 
Lynn). 
ROSE, Rick L; '93 AB; 1550 Trent Blvd~ l.Bxington, KY 
40515; r: 3329 Royalwood Rd, l.Exinglon, KY 40515, 606 
273-3177. 
ROSE, Robert E.; '60 BS; Controller; Bowman Gray Sch. ol 
Medicine, Medical Center Blvd .. Winston-Salem, NC 27157, 
910 716-4445, fax 919 71&6705; r. 451 Cornatzer Rd, 
Mocksville, NC 27028, 910 99S.1600; Mary; Dwight, 
Suzanne. 
ROSE, Robert L.; '63AB; MS Xavier Univ .. EdS Miami Un!v.; 
Retired Principal; Xenia City Sch.; r. 683 Kinsey Rd., Xenia, 
OH 45385, 937 372-0066; G.1n:t Tonya, Fred. 
ROSE, Robin, '91 (See Brewer, Ms. Robin). 
ROSE, Robin L (See Decker, Ms. Robin L). 
ROSE, Sandra Jean, '92 (See Preston, Ms. Sandra Jean). 
ROSE, Scott Allen; '88 BSA; RR 1, Wellington, KY 4Cl3B7, 
606 768-9058. 
ROSE, Sharon Sue, 79 (See Geiger, Ms. Sharon Sue, RN). 
ROSE, Shawn Michael; '96 AME; POB 255, Ironton, OH 
45638; r. POB 255, Ironton, OH 45538. 
ROSE, Sheila, 70 (See Creasman, Mrs. Sheila A.). 
ROSE, Sheila G., '93 {See Prater, Mrs. Sheila G.). 
ROSE, Sheila Kay, 73 (See Graves, Ms. Sheila Kay). 
ROSE, Sheri Lyn, '95 (See Campbell, Shert Lyn). 
ROSE, Mrs. Stephanie S., {Stephanie S. Owen); '89 AB; 
Social 'Mlrker; Cablnet for Families./Children, 202 N. Main, 
Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 824-4471; r. 4485 Dixie Hwy., 
Dry Ridge, KY 410:35, 606 426-2492; Joshua, Jennie, 
Amanda, Jessica. 
ROSE, Steve John; '89BUS; Right of Way Agt; Stale Dept. 
o! Transportation, POB 442, Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-
3375; r. POB 442, Camptoo, KY 41301, 606 668-3375; 
Stephen, John, Jacqueline. 
ROSE, Steven C.; '83 AB, '86 MA: Account SVc. Rep.; 
Humana Healthcare Plan, 101 E. Main St., LouiSville, KY 
402ll2, 502 58Q.1000; r. 10202 Judith CL, lDuisvme, KY 
40223. 502 245-8240. 
ROSE, Terry, '93 (See SpGncer, Ms. Terry fl). 
ROSE, Tunolhy Scott '89 BSA; POB 56, Worthingtoo, KY 
41183; r. 444 Waterfield Hall, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ROSE, Ms. Vemieca W.; '93 M '94 BUS; Staff Asst.; 
Morehead Stale Univ., POB 190, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-1500, fax 606 743-1551; r. RR 1, Box 310, Hazel Green, 
KY 41332, 606 662·6288. 
ROSE, Vickie Ann, '93 (See Thompson, Ms. V!Clde Ann). 
ROSE, Mrs. VICkie J., (Vickie Jones}: '87 AME; Rte. 2 Box 
300, Ewing, KY 41039; r. RA 2 Box 300, Ewing, KY 41039. 
ROSE, Virginia K., '41 {See Sanders, Mrs. Virginia K.). 
ROSE, VO!ney H.; '53 AB; MA.Miami Un!v. Ohio; Retired 
Tchr.; Mkk!letown Bd. of Educ., Middletown, OH; r. 4312 
Pennswood Dr., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 424-5705; 
MaJ{Jllret; A!an, Myra, John. 
ROSE, WallaC1! Clay; '83 AAB, '90 BUS; Prog. Coord.; 
Department lor Social Ins., POB 519, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-3127; r. POB 125, W.,Uberty, KY 41472. 
ROSE, William Bruce; '94 AAS, '95 BS; Maint. Engr.; 
l.Bxmark 1ntl~lnc., 606 232·3751, fax 606 232-3052; r, 175 N. 
Locust Hill Or. Apt 2801, l.Bxington, KY 40509, 606 266-
7286: T/118; Korey, Dalton. e·milll 
ROSE, William Fred, Jr.; '69 AB; AB Univ. of Kenttu:ky; 
Retired; Flemingsburg, KY 41041: r. RR 2 Box 300, Ewing, 
KY 41039, 606 267-4121; Vick/9. 
ROSE, William Tex; '91; '92 BS: Sales; Don Hall Chevrolet· 
Oklsmoblle, 1800 Greenup Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 60£I 
329-Bm; r. 102 Watercrest Cir., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
7444089. ' 
ROSE, Ms. Wilma J.; 71 BS;.RR 2 Box 7, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
ROSEBERRY, Autumn (See Gomez, Mrs. Autumn R.). 
ROSEL, Ms. Margaret Regina: '82 BSW; 530 Slyvia Rd, W 
Meaxiume, FL 32904. 
ROSEL, Ronald Richard; '94 BS; Ate. 2 Box 76, Foster, KY 
41043. 
ROSEN, Maro Gerard; '84 AB; .Act!. Executive; Sleep 
Options, 2134 F!O!ence Mall, Florel'ICe, KY 41042, 606 746-
1181, lax 606 746-1061; r. 181 Circle Dr., Harrison, OH 
45roo, 513 367·5852; Nancy J.; Michele, Kirrbarty. 
ROSEN, Ms.. Maria Majella: '89AB; Forest Park, OH 45240; 
r. 7967 New Haven Rd~ Harrison, OH 45030, 513 738-2111. 
ROSEN, Ms. Nancy A.; '83 BS; Asch. Asst. 11: Univ. ol 
Arkansas Med. Sci., 4301 W. Markham SI., ML 506, Little 
Rock, AR 72205, 501 296-1591, fax 501 686-6442; r. 6900 
Cantrell Rd. Apt. EB, Utue Rock, AR 72207, 501 663-2085. 
•~1 
ROSENBAUM, Kristi Carolyn, (Kristi Carolyn Moore); '95 
AB; 6046 Eastern Hilts Sub, Maysville, KY 41056. 
ROSENBERG, Mrs. AliC1! C., (AliC11.cterk); '68 AB, MA; 
Retired; Reming Cnty. Schs.; r. W35 Blue AnChor Point, 
Colorado Spgs., CO 80922, 719 369-1262; 1-Wlliim;WilHam 
J,. 
ROSENBERG, Ms. Debora lDUise; '84 BS; Sr. Buyer, 
Monessen Hearth Systs., 793 l.Bmons Mill Rd., Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 867·0454, fax 502 867·0489; r. 1860 
Farmvlew Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271·5298. 
ROSENBERG; William T.; '69 AB, MA; Exec. Dir.; US 
Judo Inc., One Olympic Pl~ Ste. 202, Colorado Spgs., CO 
80909, 719 578-4730, fax 719 5784733; r, 6935 Blue 
Anchor POint, Colorado Spgs., CO 80922, 719 369-12()2; 
A!ie8; William Jr. e-mail 
ROSENER, Ms. Joan K.; '78 AME; 8489 NW 14th St., 
Coral Springs, Fl 33071. 
ROSENHOFFER, Dennis P.; 70 BS; Foreman: 8485 
Broadwell Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 368-2589; r, 1046 
Horner Chapel Rd, Peeblas, OH 45660. 
ROSENHOFFER, John J.; 77 AB; P·12 Gilled COord.; 
Ludlow !nd. Schs., Ludlow, KY 41016, 606 261·2544; r. 655 
Frogtol'lll Rd., Union, KY 41091, 606 384-4407; Karen; 
Steven, Bryan. e-mail 
ROSENHOFFER, Mrs. Karen A., (Karen A Mayne); 78 
AB. 79 AME; Tchr.; Arnett Elem., Kimberly Or., Erlanger, KY 
41018, 606 727·146a; r. 655 Frogtown Rd., Union, KY 
41091, 606384-4407; John; Steven, Biyan. e-mail 
ROSENZWEIG, Carolyn J .. '66 (See Blow, Mrs. Carolyn 
R.). 
ROSENZWEIG, Donald C,; .'65 BS; Systs. Spec.: 
CinclnnaU Bell, 229 W. 7th St., Cincinnati, OH 45201, 513 
397-3612; r. 8476 Oenallen Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 
474-0456; Shannon, Rebecca 
ROSER, Ms. Sandra Sue; 71 AB; Td'U'.: Webster Elem. 
Sell.; r. 230 1!2 N High St., Hillsboro, OH 45133. 
ROSKOSKEY, Ms. Tracy W., (Tracy W. Stewart); '87 AB; 
MAE Western Kentucky Univ.; 9th Grade English Tclir.; 
North Hardln HS, 801 S. Logsdon P!My., Radcliff, KY 40160, 
502 351-3167; r. 141 Creekvale Dr. Apt. 10, Vtne Grove, KY 
40175, 502 877-0690. 
ROSOK, James Thomas: '91 AB; Electrician; ES!, 536 
Brannon Rd, N'lc:holasville, KY 40356, 606 223-7000; r. 3200 
lDchness Or~ 139, l.Bxington, KY 40517; Vickie. 
ROSOK, Mrs. Vickie Tonya, (Vickie Tonya Halij; Yf AB; 
Custome1 Svc. Rep.; Kuhlman; r. 3514 Greentree Rd, 
Lexington, KY 40517, 
ROSS, Ms. Allison Kruse; '96 BS; Interior Designer; 102 
Jane Ln., Somerset, KY 42503, 606 274-4749, fax 606 
274·4928; r. 102 Jane l..n., Somers<!!, KY 42503, 606 274-
4749. 
ROSS, Ms. AAr/ 1.Bigh, (AAr/ 1..e!gh Rose); '92; Hairstylist; 
Lovans Barber Shop, Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 825·2071; 
r. 655 Prince Phillip Way, Madisonvllle, KY 42431, 502 
825-0614; David; Alexandria (l.Bxi). 
ROSS, Mrs. Anita P., (Anita P. Mobley); :?BAB; Ret. Elem. 
Tchr.; Ashland Sch. Syst.; r. 1516 Montgomeiy ,Ave., 
Ashland; KY 41105, 508 325-0262; John; Lucien, John Jr. 
ROSS, Barbara, '74 (See Harris, Mrs. Barbara R.). 
ROSS, Ms. Becky, (Becky Patton); (BR); '34; OS Univ. o! 
Kentucky; Retired Owner, Eastem Kentl!Cky land Co.; r. 
2806 Cumbertand Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-5395; 
Jacquelene, Randy. 
ROSS, Bill T.; 71 AB, 78 MA; Head Football Coach; 
Raceland HS, 500 Ram Blvd., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
836-8221; r. 3407 Valley St., CaUettsburg, KY 41129,:606 
739-5296; Caroline, Crista, Courtney. 
ROSS, Bradley C.; '92AB; 812 Pocahontas Tr., Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 863-3924. 
ROSS, Brenda Kay, '81 (See Pence, Mrs. Brenda Kay). 
ROSS, Carter G.; 74 BSA: Owner; Evans Masonry Co., 105 
Jane ln., Somerset, KY 42503, 606 2744928, fax, 606 
274-4928; r. !02 Jane Ln .. Somers<!!, KY 42503, 606 274· 
4749; Sus8!1; Allison, Chad. 
ROSS, Christine M., '85 (See Wheeler, Ms. Christine M.). 
ROSS, Deanna J., '85 (See Cummings, Ms. Deanna J.). 
ROSS, Ms. Deborah Ellen: '89 AB, '91 MA: Provisional 
Studies Coord.; Morehead State Univ.; r. He 75 Box.762, 
Wellington, KY 40367. 
ROSS, Deborah L.; 75 AB; Tchr.; Wayland Alexander Sch., 
Hartford, KY 42347, 502 298-7752, fax 502 298·9354; r. 
1235 Reed hie., Beaver Dam, KY 42320, 502 274·7729. e· 
mail 
ROSS, Ms. Del Jean; '81 AB; MASTERS Univ. of South 
Florida; Sci. Tchr.; Winter Haven HS, 600 6th St. SE, Winter 
Haven, FL 33880; r. 555 Lake Dexter Blvd., Winter Haven, 
FL 33894. a-man 
ROSS, Ms. Dona Elizabeth, (Oona Elizabeth Hicks); (BR}; 
'83 AB, '91 MA; English Tchr.; Boyd Coty. Bd. of Educ., Bob 
McCullough Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-5801; r. 7927 
New Ridge Rd, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-6635; 
711om8s; T.J., Brett, Kisha, Samuel 
ROSS, Donna, '86 (Sae SOlllher, Ms. Donna R.). 
ROSS, Eamle, Ill; '9385; SalesfTmg. Coord.; Biyan Equip. 
Sales, lncJStihl, 457 wards Comer Rd., Loveland, OH 
45140,' 513 248-2000; r •. 2575 Jackson Pike, Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732·1983. 
ROSS, Effie Irena, '92 (See Stamper, Effie Irene). 
ROSS, Frank Douglas; 73 BSA: POB 291, Oxford, NY 
13830. 
ROSS, Fred R.; '67 AB, MA; Asst. Sup!.; Desr Park City 
Schs., 8688 Donna Ln .. Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 891· 
0222, lax 513 891·2930; r. 4778 Olive Branch Slol1elick Rd, 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-6070; Carol; Brad, Jackie. e· 
.. , 
ROSS, Holly M., (Holly Mcleod); '95 AME; BS Ohio Univ.: 
Midd!e Tchr.; Russell lr.dep. Schs., 707 Red Devil l..n., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 835-8135; r. Rte. 1, Box 252A1, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 835-6157; Bryan; Hallelgh, 
Clifton. e-mail 
ROSS, James D.: '68AB; Cutter; Whitting Mfg.; r. Rte. 2 Box 
86, Ezel, KY 41425; Khlrsten. 
ROSS, James E.; '67BS; VP Sales; Mid Valley Suppty Co., 
1912 S. 1st St., Ironton, OH 45636, 614 329-4842; r. 104 
Pheasant Ct .. Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-0421; Ma!lhew, 
Amy, Mindy. 
ROSS, Janie L, 78 (See Kitchen, Mrs. Janie L.). 
ROSS, Jason Everett; 4511 Five Points Rd., Indianapolis, IN 
46239, 317·862-9041. 
ROSS, Mrs. Jewell S., (Jewell Sparks); '64AB; Retired Tchr.; 
r. HC 81 Box 790, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 265-4420; Fred; 
Donna. 
ROSS, Jo Anne H., 78 (See Anthony, Ms. Jo Anne H.). 
ROSS, Joann A., '77 (See Beyersdoerter, Ms. Joann R.). 
ROSS, John O.; 79; CUstomer Svc. AgL; USAlr tnc., 
Vandalia, OH 45377, 937 454-2100; r. 126 Cresthill Ave., 
Vandalia, OH 45377, 937 890-1792: Judy; Keller, Jessica. 
ROSS, John J., Jr.; '69 BS; Ins. Sales Rep.; Allstate Ins., 
433213th St. Ste. 1, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325·7700, fax 
606325·7601; r. 3326 Holly Ct, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
926-9051; · Unda; Susan, Stuart 
ROSS, John K.: 76 BUS; Voe. Evaluatioo; J. Leonard 
Camera Rehab. Cntr., 2050 Kenny Rd, Columbus, OH 
43221, 614 421·4233; r. 13270 Cherry ln., Millersport, OH 
43046, 614 662·2131; Regina, Jahn. 
ROSS, Joseph Arthur; '84; law Enforcement State of Ohio; 
r. 743 Marion Pike, Ironton, OH 45636. 
ROSS, Mrs. Judy B., {Judy Bo~); 75 AAS, 78 BS;' Sales 
Agt.; Bristol Myers Squibb, Princeton, NJ; r. 126 Cresthill 
Ave., Vandalia; OH 45377, 937 890-1792; John; Keller, 
Jessica. 
ROSS, Ms. June; '56 AB; Retired Tchr.: Clark Hill Elem. 
Sch.; r. POB 391, Olive HUI, KY 41164, 606 286-2519. 
ROSS, Mrs. Karan, (Karen Ann Staggs); '94 AB: Prlmaiy 
Tchr.; Deming Elem., Box 168, ML Olivet, KY 41064, 606 
724-5421; r. Rte. 2 Box 101·A, Mt Olive~ KY 41084, 606 
724-5496; Ryan. 
ROSS, Ms. ·Karen; '93 AB; Kennel Asst.; Tom T. Hall 
Enteiprlses, Franklin, TN: r, 3038 Knob Creek Rd, Columbia, 
TN 36401, 931 540-0716. 
ROSS, Karen F., '72 (See Myers, Mrs. Karen F.). 
ROSS, Mrs. Karen S., {Karen S. Fulton); '84 BBA; Hliman 
Resources Coord.; Mills Pride, 423 Hopewell Rd., Waverty, 
OH 45690, 614 947·7535, fax 614 941·2264: r. 206 Alpine 
Dr., Waverty, OH 45690, 614 947-5831; 111.9yne. 
ROSS, Ms. Karen S., (Karen S. Cassity); (BR); '71 AB, '76 
MA; Tchr,; Satt Lick, KY 40371; r. 245 Circle Or.·Lakevlew 
Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6241; Sheryl Stem, 
Shelley, Kelli, Raymond, Bradley. 
ROSS, Karen Yvette, '80 (See Frtts, Ms. Karen Yvette). 
ROSS, Mrs. Kay Alice Hale, (Kay Alice Hale Hale); '94 AB; 
HC 72 Box 74, East Potnt, KY 41216; r. 159 S Arnold Ave., 
P1estonsbl.lrg, KY 41653. 
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ROSS, Ms. Leah Carol; '93 BS; Rte. 2 Box 86, Ezel,' KY 
41425; r. 25 Shady ln. #11, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ROSS, Mrs. Linda C., (Linda Camp); '71 AB; Tchr.; 
C&mansburg Elem. Sch.; r. 3326 Holly Ct .. Catlettsburg, KY 
41129; Susan, Stewart. 
ROSS, Ms. Linda K., (Linda Keams); '92AME; Tchr.; Ironton 
HS, S. 7th St., Ironton, OH 45638; r. 401 7th St., 
Vl\JrWngton, KY 41183, 61)6 836·5979. 
ROSS, Ms. Lucy G.; '85 BSA; Asst.· Gl·AG: 24th Personnel 
Service Co., R. Stewart, GA 31314, 912 767·7534; r. 402 
Fox Squirrel Rd, Elgin, SC 29045. 
ROSS, Ms. Margeret; '85 AB:. HC 36 Box 25, Chavies, KY 
41727. 
ROSS, Mary Jo E.: '95 BS; POB 291, Hazel Green, KY 
41332; r. POB 291, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
ROSS, Mrs. Mary R, (Mary Range); (BR); BA Millikin Cig., 
MA Peabody Clg.-Vandarbil! 'Univ.; Retired TchrJEduc. 
Mmin.; r. 6510 SW 35th Way, Gainesville, Fl 32606, :352 
376-0976; Chmfes. 
ROSS, Ms. Melanie A, (Melania A Reti); '85 AB; Dir. of 
Admissions; Malone Clg., 515 25th St.,:NW Canton, OH 
44709, 330 871-8144; r. 5623'Humelslne Dr., Hudson, OH 
44236. 
ROSS, Melissa F., '92 (Sea Little, Mrs. MeliSsa F.). 
ROSS, Meri Beth, '83 (See Banks, Mrs. Me~ Beth). 
ROSS, Ms. Narcy C., (Nancy C. Burgess); '81 AME; Tchr.; 
1600 Blacidlum hie., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3025 Robin 
Lym Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-t!S81. 
ROSS, Ms. Narcy Lynn; '73 AB; Tchr.-Spanish; Cabell 
Midland HS: r. 878 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101,'606 
329«Kl8.. e-mail 
ROSS, Nikki l.Eigh, '95 {See Khan, Nikki 1.Eigh). 
ROSS, Mi3. Pamela J., (Pamela J. Gibson); '85 AB, '90 
AME; English; Central Hardin HS, 3040 1.Eitchlield Rd., 
Cecilia, KY 42724, 502 737·6800; r. 607 SpuC1! ln., 
Elizabe!htown, KY 42701, 502 769-2322; Allyson. 
ROSS,. Paul J., Jr.; 'Bf BS; Acct. Mgr.; W.R. Grace 
Chemicals, 3n Riverside Dr. Ste. 109, Franklin, TN 37064, 
615 791-0265; r. 1607 Warrington Way, lDulsville, KY 40222, 
502 425-3455; Paul, Daniel. 
ROSS, Mrs. Pauline A, (Pauline NJkins); '50 AB; Retired; r. 
112 Auala Rd, Cocoa Sch., FL 32931, 407 784-0847; David. 
ROSS, Raymond; (BR); Owner/Operator: Fulfillment 
Services(Printlng), 606 289-6752; r .. 150 University Blvd. I 
UP0.514, Morehead, KY 40351;·Rayrnond Perry, Brandon 
Ray, Dylan Asher, Megan Ka!hleen. 
ROSS, Ms. Sandra Carol; '84 AB, 'SB AME; Tchr.; Mannee 
Cnty. Elem. Sch., HCA 69, Box 340, Frencfiburg, KY 40322, 
606 768-2141; r. HC 75 Box 381, Welllngton, KY 40387; 
Adam •. 
ROSS, Stevie Joe; '94 AB;•1417 Forest Ave., Maysville, KY 
41056; r. 319 W. Third St., Maysville, KY 41056. 
ROSS, Mrs. Susan D., (Susari Dills); 70 AB: CERT Eastern 
KY Univ.; Elem. Tchr.; Memorial Intermediate Sch., 
Somerset Sch Dist, 222 Langdon St., Somerset, KY 42501, 
606 67&4488; r, 102 Jane Ln.,.so·merset, KY 42503, 606 
274-4749; CarterG.;'Allison, Chad . 
ROSS, Susan Paige; '95 BSW; 340 w Forestdale Rd, 
Ashland, KY 41102; r. ~ Holly Ct., Catlellsburg, KY 
41129. 
ROSS, Mrs. Suzanne T., (Suzanne Thompson); '94 AA, '97 
AB; Elem. Sch. Tchr.; Morehead Elem., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 829 Fraley Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784--
2539; Rand/ K.;Oustin Barker, Heather Barker, Kaitlyn. 
ROSS, Terrell W.; 70 BS: lnve.stment Banker; Ross, 
Stnciaire, 315 N Broadway, l.Bxington, KY 40508, 606 233-
3939; r. 2393 The Vlbods l..n., l.Bxington, KY 40502, 606 
269-2771: came, Amanda. 
ROSS, Thomas E.; 78 AAS; ·Recreation Dir.; Hack Es!ep 
Home for Boys, Box 495 W. Pigeon Roost Ad, Rush, KY 
41168, 606 92S-8113;'1. 7927 New Ridge Rd .. Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 928-6635: Dons;T.J .. Bren, Kisha, Samuel. 
ROSS, Ms. T1acie B., (Tracie Bocard); '87MBA; Mkfg. Mgr~ 
301 E. Main St. Ste. 1200, l..exirpgtan, KY 40507, 606 233-
4584: r. 982 Charwood Dr., t.Bxington, KY 40515; Logan; 
ROSS, waner J.; '55 MA; Fairview HS, Ashland, KY 41101. 
ROSSELL, Vicki C., 73 (See Williams, Ms. Vldd C.). 
ROSSELOTI. Jenni!er, '77 (See PeM, Mrs. Jsnn1fer R.). 
ROSSER, Curtis M.; 77 BS; Dist. Conservationist; USDA· 
SCS, Rte. 2, Box 27B, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
6291; r. 5093 Peny L.n., Msysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7466; 
VicA'Haley. a-man 
ROSSER, Donekl E.; '67BS; Outsourced Operations Mgr.; 
NCR Corp., 3325 P!att Springs Rd., S. Bldg., W Columbia, 
SC 29170, 803 939-5176, fax 803 939-7588; r. 408 Crandall 
Or., Greenville, SC 29607, 864 297·8043; Sharon; 
Joshua. e-mail 
ROSSER, Ms. Renita Jane; '88 MM; Asst Prof. of Music: 
Point lDma Nazarene Clg., 3000 lDmaland Dr .. San Diego, 
CA 92106, 51g 221·2308; r. 1367 S Hill City Rd, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-6551. 
ROSSER, Mrs. Sharon M., (Sharon Morrison); '67 AB; 
Former HS & Pre. K: First Sch. Corp., 7659 McEwen Rd., 
Centerville, OH 45459, 937 433-3455; r. 408 Crandal! Or., 
Greenville, SC 29607, 864 297·8043; Donald; Joshua. 
ROSSER, Susan Lynea;: 'Be (See Cameron, Mrs. Susan 
Lynea). 
ROSSER, Mrs. Tonya Jayneen, (Tonya J. Sullivan); '93 
BBA; Exec. Asst/City Clark; City of Elkhom City, 395 Patty 
Loveless Cr., POB 681, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-
5060, lax 606 754-8586; r, 130 W. 4th St .. POB 509, Etkhom 
City, KY 41522, 606 75«1057; Kenneth. 
ROSSI, Mrs. Maude Evelyn, {Maude Evelyn Gmum); '59AB, 
72 MHE; Tc:hr.; calallen HS, Wiidcat Or. & FM 624, Corpus 
Christi, 'TX 78410, 512 242·5626; r. 3710 Brookhlll Dr., 
·Corpus Christi, TX 78410, 612 242·9530; Ron; 
Christopher •. e-mail . 
ROSSI, Ronald A; 73 AB, 76 MA; Pres.: Soluttons C!lsltg. 
Svcs., 3710 Brookhill Dr., Corpus Christi, lX 78410, 512 
242·9530, lax 512 242·9S36; r. 3710 Brookhill Dr., Corpus 
Christi, lX 78410, 512 242·9530; Maude; Christopher. e-
m~ 
ROSSMAN, Jennifer, '66 (See Hopkins, Mrs. Jennifer R.). 
ROTH, Brat Lamar, '84 MM; 3615 DI)' Creek Rd, Clearfield, 
KY 40313. 
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ROTH, Gretchen Antonia, '91 (See Allen, Mrs. Gretchen 
Antonia). 
ROTH, Ms. Michelle Lynn; '98 AME: BA Alice Uoyd Clg.; 
Sch. Tecll. Coord.; Floyd Cnty. Schs., JD Adams M'rdclle 
Sch., 2065 S. lake, Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 12 N 
Roberts Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6254. e-maCT 
ROTH, Robert Wdliarn; 78 AB; TecMology Spec.: The 
Sabre Grp., 1 E. Kirllwood Blvd.; MO 7185, Sootlllake, TX 
76092, 817 264-3868, lax 817 264-3758; r. POB 2873, 
Grapevine, TX 76099, 817 329-7787. e-mail 
ROTHENSTINE, Mrs. Traci T.; '91 MBA; BS Kentucky 
Univ.; Stall Analyst; Ashland Inc., POB 391, Ashla111:!, KY 
41114, 606 329-4165, rax 606 329-4378; r. 1021 Norwood 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-2908;, Mark; Drew, 
Lindsay. e-mail 
ROTH HAAR, Chris M.; '88 BS;·4218 I.Deus! Grove •Rd~ 
Bucyrus, OH 44820, 419 562-2992; Chad, Carrie, cassie. 
ROTHMAN, Gene; '68 AB; Sponsbook Supv.: Stiteline 
Hotel & Casino, Wendover, UT 84083; r. 4080 Paradise Rd 
Ste. 15, Las Vegas, NV 89109. 
ROTTMAN, Stephen.P.: '81 AAS; Welding Tchr.: Pallan 
Voe. Tech Sch., 3234 Turkey Foot Rd, Ft. Mitchell, KY 
41017, 606 341-2266; r. 34 Arcadia Or., Ft Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 781-5329: Tammy, Sara, Mark. 
ROUCH, Kalhl}'ll A., 76 (See Lowe, Mrs. Kathryn A.). 
ROUDEBUSH, William E., PhD: '83 BS; MS Oh lo Stat& 
• Univ., PhD Michigan State Univ.; Asst Prof.: Medical Univ. 
of SC, 08/GYN Dept., 171 Ashley Ave., Charleston, SC 
29425, 803 792-8348; .r. 51 King St., Charleston, SC 
29401. e-mail 
ROUGHTON, Mrs.. Mica K., (Mica K&ller): (BR); '67; BA 
Asbury Clg.,.MA Univ. of KY; Tchr.; 999 Old Tomeka Rd., 
Ormond Bch., FL·32174, 904 676-1200; r. 509 Riverside Dr~ 
Ormond Bell., FL 32176, 9{)4 6n·0076; Phil; ·Keller, 
Collin. e-mail 
ROULSTON, Ann, '63 (Se& Robbins, Mrs. Ann B.). 
ROUNDTREE, Ms. Carolyn Leslie; '87 AA; Tour 
Promotions Coard.; Benson Records, 365 Great Circle Rd., 
NashvLila, TN3722B, 615 742-6917, fax 615 742-6813; r. 268 
Blidgeway Cir., Nashville, TN 37211, 615 834·2151. e-mai! 
ROUNSAVILLE, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda Sumne~; 79 AB; 
Claims Spec.; Slate Farm Ins., 3520 Hikes ln., Louisvill&, KY 
40218, 502 473-2413, fax 502 473-2499; r. 9108 
Collingwood Rd, Louisville, KY 40299, 502 493·8635; Tony. 
ROUNSLEY; Ms. Suzanoo Lynn; 78 AB; 2556 Biggs 
HW)'., North East, MD 21901, 410 658-3982. 
ROUNTREE, Jackie R~ Jr.; 77 BSA; Mgr. Plant kctg.; 
A.O. Smith, Inc.; r. 720 Maplewood Dr.,, Mt. SterlillQ, KY 
40353, 606 498-091)5. 
ROUS, Mrs. Beth S~ (Beth Shanks); '83 AB; MEd Kentucky: 
Dir. of Childhood Gran!s; Univ. of Kentucky, 205 Mineral Inds 
Bldg., Lexington, KY 40506, 606 257-9115; r. 2085 Megee 
Ln., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 858-3861; Jim; David, 
Heather., e-mail 
ROUS, _James D.; '82 BS; Main!. Engr.; ·Kentucky 
Educatlonal TY,· 600 COoper Or., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
258-7389; r. 2085 Megee ln, Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 
858-3861; David, Heather, 
ROUS, Jeffrey Gordon; '93Ak, Box 128, Poplar Branch, NC 
27955; r. 1607 longwood Or., Greenville, NC 27858. 
ROUSE, Mrs. DebraM., (Debra M. Hamm): '84BBA; Owner, 
Lexne~ 651-Perimeter Dr., Ste: 210, Lexington, KY 40517, 
606 266·1141, fax 606 268-6196; r. 2406 HarrOOs Pointe 
Trece, Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223-9192; Craig. e-mail 
ROUSE, Mrs. Janice E., (Janice E. Usleaman); '84BUS, '85 
AAS; Charge Nurse: Bethesda Hosp., 619 Oak St., 
Cincinnat~· OH 45206, 513 569-6405: Ashley, Jarrett. 
ROUSE, Mrs. Katheryn H., (Katheryn Harris); '35 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 1120 33!d Ave. W #211, Bradenton, FL 
342Q5; Clll'lton, Hluok1, Judy. 
ROUSE, Ms. Lillian T~ '65 AB, MA: Retired Tchr.; Ulwis 
Cnty. Cenlraf Elem.; r. 204 W. 2nd .St., Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 798-2237; Pau!J.;Ruth, Dwigh~ Robert (dee), 
Maurice (dee). 
ROUSE, Mrs.. Susan Jennifer, (SuSO!l Jennifer WJliams); '82 
AAS: RN; River Valley Health Sys!., 2228 s. 9th St., Ironton, 
OH 45638, 614 533-4860; r. 621 Hagen Ct., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-5413; Robert 
ROUSH, George W.; .'81 AME; 122 Bentbrook Dr., Mt 
Ste~ing, KY 40353. 
ROUSH, Gloria L; '68 AB; Retired Tchr.; Lynchburg Clay 
Sch. Sysl; r. 2245 Rubel Cemetery Rd, Morrow, OH 45152; 
Teny, Rebecca, John, Troy. 
ROUSH, Jenny June, 77 (See Penn, Mrs. Jenny June). 
ROUSH, John A.'(J.R); '93 AB; MS. EdD Univ. of Dayton-
Ohio; Educational Admin.; Greenfield Exempted VUlage, 
Elementary & Middle Sch., 200 N. 5th St., Greenfield, OH 
45123, 937 981·2197; r. 2249 Auble Cometary· Rd., 
Lynchburg, OH 45142, 937 288-2312;.DMa; Patrick, Emily. 
ROUSH, Kelli, '83 (See Vanderhoof, Mrs. Kelli Roush). 
ROUSH, Linda; 71; Mrktg Coord.; Cincinnati Milacron, Ha~ 
Acre Rd, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 536-2444; r. 446 Fenwick 
Rd, Hillsboro," OH 45133, 937 442-5163; Tim; Brian, Angie. 
ROUSH, Melvin M.; 74 BUS; Real Estate Salesperson: 
11033 Montgomery Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45249; 1. 10833 B 
Lake Thames Dr., Cincinnati. OH 45242. 
ROUSH, Rebecca Lynn; '91 AB; MASTERS Miami Univ. 
Oxford OH; lnstrJG!S Dir.; Univ. of North Caronna, 
Greensboro, NC 27420, 3.36 334-5388; r. 4007 Persimmon 
Ct., Greensboro, NC 27410, 336 605-9445. e-mail 
ROUSH, Roger N.; '56 AB; Band Dir.; Bryan Cnty. Schs.; r. 
456 Mason Rd, Pembroke, GA 31321., 
ROUSH, Mrs. Ruthlane F., (Ri.ilhlane Fannin); (BR): 75BS: 
Tchr.; Bryan Cnty. Schs.; r. 456 Mason Rd., Pembroke, GA 
31321; Norman. Vandy, Vyanne, Varina. 
ROUSH; Terry E.; '69BS; MEd Miami Univ. of Ohio; Retired 
Tchr.; Lynchburg.Clay Sch. Syst.; r. 2245 Ruble Cemetery 
Rd., Lynchburg, OH 45142, 937 28&2423; Gloria; Rebecca, 
John, Troy. 
ROUSH. Tilli A.: '7' BS; Equip. Operator; CSX 
Transportation, 14 S Rose St., Chillicothe,. OH 45601, 614 
774·3990; r. 446 Fenwick Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 
442·5163: Linda; Brian, Angie. 
ROUSSOS, Catherine Maiy, '74 (See Simpson, Mrs.. 
Catherine Mary). 
ROUTHIER, Lonnie G.: Constr. Supv; Arta Properties; r. 
14 Lilac Pl., Howell, NJ 07731, 732 938-2174. 
ROUTT, David H.; '78 BS; Dir. of Proc. Dev.; Hyundai 
Furniture Industries, PCB 7743, 3501 Jamac Rd., High Point, 
NC·27260, 910 B87·8033, fax 910 887-8038; .r. 103 
Woodlelgh Ct., Jamestown, NC 27282, 910 454-8508; TMi,· 
Joshua, Elizabeth. e·maIT 
ROUTT, Janice Sue, '79 (See Boggs, Mrs.. Janice Sua). 
ROUTT, Larry 8.; . . 79 SBA: Assil Mgr~ Lowe's Home 
!mprovemen~ 1221 By·Pess Rd., WlJ'IChester, KY 40091, 606 
744-6700; r. 80 S. Teresa Dr, PCB 26, Owingsville, KY 
40560, 606 674-6865; ·Lana; Lauren, Lindsay. 
ROUTT, Mrs. Toni Leigh, (Toni Uligh Stout); 76 AB,"86 
AME; RANK I Indiana Univ.; TchrJHomemaker, r. 103 
Vlbodleigh Ct., JamestoWn, NC 27282, 910 454-8508; David; 
Joshua, Elizabeth. e-mail 
ROWAN, Ms. Anne Elizabeth; '91 MS; Vet. Tech.; Animal 
Kingdom Pet Clinic, 559 S washington St, Taylorville, IL 
62568, 217 824-4005; r. 1509 Delmont Ct 12, Urbana, IL 
61801, 217 367-4839. 
ROWAN, Sharolett Gal!, '96 (See Helms-Terrell, Ms. 
Sharolell Gan). 
ROWE, Mrs. Angel.i M.: '80 AME; BS Univ. of Kentucky; 
Tchr.; St John's Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 10550 Ray Rd., St. 
Augustine, FL 32095, 904 32B-2165: r. 112 Bouganv~la Or., 
Ponte Vedra Bch., FL 32082, 904 273-6246; Allison. 
ROWE, Mrs. AnW. H.; 72 MBE; Retired Business Educ. 
Tchr.; Bkhorn City HS; r. 15330 Ken1ucky Hwy. BO E., 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 60B 754-5723; Darren. 
ROWE, Anna Ruth, '60 (See Arnett, Ms. Anna Ruth). 
ROWE, Bessie J., 75 (See Phipps, Mrs. Bessie J.). 
ROWE, Mrs. Carolee W., {Carolee Walters);' '70 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 7219 Lullwater Rd, Columbus; GA 31904, 
706 323-0932; John; Breanne. 
ROWE,'Cathy, '87 (See Sparks, Mrs.. Cathy R.). 
ROWE, Cha~es Martin; '82 BS; Tchr.: Ulesburg HS, 1501 
South.St., Leasburg, Fl 34748, ·352 787-5047; r. PCB 4, 
Groveland, FL 34736, 352 429-2834; Emiley. 
ROWE; Cindy Lou, '97 (See Patrick, Ms. Cindy Lou). 
ROWE, David; '91 AME: Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 100 
Winners Circle Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631-1168; r, 70 
Joa Stanley Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-5137; Brittany. 
ROWE, Deborah, '64 (See Caln, Mrs. Deborah R.). 
ROWE, Ms. Deborah Sue, (Deborah Sue Berry); '94 BS; 
PCB 175, Ceredo, 'IN 25507, 
ROWE, James D.; '73AB: Owner: Rowe Ins. Ag:;y., PCB 67, 
Richmond, KY 40476, 606 623-0736, fax 606 623-0736: r. 
109 Mcintosh Or., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-0736; 
Misty. 
ROWE, Mrs. Janet C., (Janet Campbell): '81 BS: Retired 
Horoe Economics Tchr.: Prestonsburg HS; r. PCB 211, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6308; WU!iam M.; Deborah 
~ 
ROWE, Jennder Uligh Rowe, '90 (See Minix, Mrs. Jennifer 
Leigh Rowe). 
ROWE, John F., Jr.; '70 AB: MBA Ohio Univ.-Athens: Gen. 
Mgr.; MBIA Inc., 1 Mutec Or., Columbtls, GA 31907, 706 
561--0800; r. 7219 Lullwater Rd., Columbus, GA 31904, 706 
323-0932; Carolee; Breanne. 
ROWE, Manlyn, '9{) (See Mason, Mrs. Marilyn R.). 
ROWE, Ms. Martha Helen, (Martha Helen Adams); '93BSW; 
Rel. Serv/Books Stacks Spec.; CCL, Morehead; KY 40351; 
r. 300 Clique Sida Dr. Trlr 122, Morehead, KY 40351; Chere, 
John (Dec.), Lee. e-mail 
ROWE, Orpha, '70 (See Sundys, Mrs. Oijila R.). 
ROWE, Ms. Patricia G., (Patricia G. Bond); '&'AAS; PCB 4, 
Groveland, FL 34736. 
ROWE, Philip Reed; '87 AB; Emt; 800 Rose St, Lexington, 
KY 40507; r. 170B Jennifer Rd. #B14, Lexingtori, KY 40505, 
606 293-6472. 
ROWE, Mrs. Aajeana A., (Rejeana A. SWiney); '85 AME; 
Special Educ. Tchr.: Pike CntY. Sch. Sys!., Graplevine Elem 
Sch., Phyllls, KY 41554, 606 835·2200: r. PCB 64, Phyllis, 
KY 41554, 606 835-4303; HaJOld Dean; Terri, Harold Curtis. 
ROWE, Robert A., Jr.; '82 AB; JD Univ. of Kentucky: Atty.; 
Bobby Rowe Law O!lices, S. Lake Dr., POB 1320, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606'886-6876; r. WJodland HDls 
Estates, POB 110B, Prestonsburg, KY 41653; Elizabeth; 
Celina, Dus!Jn. 
ROWE, Mrs. Robin R., (Robin R. Lambert); '85 AB: Tchr.; 
Greenup Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Rte. 1, Box 245, Soutti Shore, KY 
41175, 606 932-3221; r. 107 Lawrence St, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9657; Aaron, Allison: 
ROWE, Roger Wayne; 72 AB; Employee Relations Mgr.; 
Dravo Lima Co., 685 Hwy. 31 S., PCB 37, Saginaw, AL 
35137, 205 664·7248, lax 205 663-1030; r. 1093 Chateau 
Or., Helena, AL 35080, 205 663-3473; Geneva; Stacy, 
'""'""· ROWE, Ruth A., '62 (Saa Blanton, Mrs. Au!h A.). 
ROWE, Sheri L, 78 (See Russ, Mrs. Sheri L). 
ROWE, Tammy L, '89 (See Stephens, Mrs. Tammy L). 
ROW EELLIS, Betty J., '64 (Sea Canter, Mrs. Betty J.). 
ROWLAND, Arnold E.: 77 AME; BS Wright State Univ.; 
Curriculum Dir.: Johnson Cnty., 253 N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-2530, lax 608 789-2506; r. 235 
Stonecoal Rd., Volga, KY 41219, 606 297-6518; Roseanne; 
Kevin, Staci. 
ROWLAND, Conrad·A.; '60 AB, MA; Retired Asst Supt.: 
Morgan Cnty. Public Sch. Syst.: r. RR 2 Box 233, Ezel, KY 
41425, 606 725·9233; Wilma; Theresa, Dean, Royetta 
ROWLAND, Conrad Dean; '81 AB; Tclu.; Morgan Cllly. 
Middle Sch.; r. RA 2 Box 232-A, Ezef, KY 41425, 606 
725-4812: carter. 
ROWLAND, Dorthy, '96 (See Hartman; Dorthy R.). 
ROWLAND, Elman C.; '77 AME; Retired Tchr.; Johnson 
Central HS: r. 5082 Ky Rte. 172, Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 
265-4209; Emma; Janie Picl<la, Barry. 
ROWLAND, George K.;· 78 BS; Operations Ofer.; 4!11 
Field Artnlery Battalion, Ft. Richardson, Anchorage, AK 
99505; r. 8100 Kldd'St., Alexandria, VA :?2309, 703 780-
6009. 
ROWLAND, Ms. Janie Lynnatte; '92BBA: HC 86 Box 400, 
VOiga, KY 41266; r. 5082 Ky Hwy. 172, Volga, KY 41266, 
608 731·1103. 
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ROWLAND, Kevin Scott '87BS, '93 AME: Tchr.: US 23 N., 
Paintsl'ille, KY 41240, 608 789-2500; r. HC 271, Box 615, 
Volga, KY 41266, 606 297-2159. 
ROWLAND, Ms. Laura Lee, (Laura Lea Grassmick); '87 
BS; 335 Stone Coal Rd., Volga, KY 41219, 606 297-2159. 
ROWLAND, Ms. Michelle Gwynne, (Michell& GW)'nne 
Lane); '91 AB, '95 AME; Tchr.; Morgan Cnty., HCR S6 Bol 
250, Wellington. KY 40387, 606 743-3100; r. Rte. 2·Box 
B7·A, Ezal, KY 41425, 606 768-3731; Dustin. 
ROWLAND, Ms. Neva; 74 SS; Home Economics Tchr.; 
Johnson Cenlial Sch., 257 N: Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-2500; r. 2208 Samantha Cir., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-6804. 
ROWLAND, Rebecca, 70 (Sea Wilson, Mrs. Rebecca Al 
ROWLAND, Rosemaiy (SR), '64 (See Powell, Mrs. 
Rosemary A.). 
ROWLAND, Royetta, 78 (See Stamper; Mrs. Royetta A.). 
ROWLAND, Staci Ann, '90 (See Rowland Weddington, Ms. 
Staci Ann). 
ROWLAND, Ms. Sytvla c., (Sylvia Carter):' '86 AME; Tchr.; 
Morgan Sells.; r. AR 2 Box 232·A, Ezel, KY 41425, 608 
7254812; Desn,:carter. a-man 
ROWLAND, Theresa, 70 (See Salyer, Mrs. Theresa R.). 
ROWLAND, Ms. Wilma H., (Wilma Henry); '63AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Ezel Elem.; r. RR 2 Box 233, Ezal, KY·41425, 606 
725·9233; Theresa, Dean, Royetta. 
ROWLAND WEDDINGTON, Ms. Staci Ann, (Stac:l 
Ann Rowland); WAS, '97 AME: HC 271 Box 615, Volga, KY 
41266; r. 220 N Central twa., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
29Hl518. 
ROWLETT, Ms. Cheli L: '81 AME, '85; AS Ashland 
Community Ctg~ BA Univ. Kentucky; Tchr.; Ashland lndep., 
1420 Cenlraf lwe., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2735; r. 
2819 Northview Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-7891. 
ROWLETT, Holly, '95 (See Harmon, Mrs. Holly Joanna). 
ROWLETT, James Kent '88 AB; 220 Cross Park Dr., 
Pearl, MS 39208. 
ROWLETT, Roger D.; '67AB; Tchr.: Phelps HS, PCB 131, 
Phelps, KY ·41553, 606 456-3482; r. General Delivery, 
Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 835-2940. 
ROWLETT, Ms. Sharon K.: 77 AME; Elem. Sch. Principal; 
Rte. 2 Hwy. 421. Bedford, KY 40006, 502 255-3217: r. 8224 
Carrollton Rd., Campbellsburg, KY 40011, 502 532-7533. 
ROWLETTE, SuSO!l M., '84 (See Ore, Ms. Susan M.). 
ROY, Ms. Deidra Bernard, (Deidra Bernard): '81 AB; 
BookkeeperfO!c. Mgr~ Indian Hills Resort, 2\0B HW)'. 1383, 
Russell Spgs., KY 42642, 502 866-6616, fax 502 866-4410; 
1: 690 Bluebird Dr., R~n Spgs., KY 42642, 502 866-3008: 
Jimmy: Jessica, Emma. 
ROY, Mrs.. Gayle A., (Gayle A. Lyon): '69 AB, '71 AME; 614 
889-8551, fax614 889-8551; r. 2605 Starlord Dr., Dublin, OH 
43016, 614 BB9-n19: Kenneth; Nicole, John. e-rnan 
ROY, Ms. Jennifer Lynn, (Jennifer Lynn Mays); '93 BS: BS 
Univ. of KY: Pharmacis!; Kroger, Mid Atlantic Region; r. J701 
Whitney Ln., Salisbuiy, NC 28148, 704 630-9400; Perry. 
ROY, Mrs. Melissa J., (Melissa J. Stone); '96 BSA; Asst. 
Mgr.; Olde Towne Family Fun Park, 150 Stone St. POB 753, 
Morehead. KY 40351, 606 780"43BB, fax 606 780-0616; r. 
POB 210,'Moreheid, KY 40351, 606 784-2958; Michael 
ROY, Peny J., MD; '89 BS; MD Univ. of Louisville; Phys.; 
Salisbury-Rowan Med. Ctr., Salisbury, NC 28144, 704 637· 
1123: r.1701 Whttney Ln., Salisbury, NC 28146, 704'630-
9400: 'Jennifer Lynn. 
ROY, Thomas F.; '85 AB; Area Mamager, Nantucket Nectars, 
100 Holton St, Boston, MA 02135, 617 78~00; r. 59 
Crabtree Ad, Plymouth, MA 02360, 508 746-n21. 
ROY, Ms. VICtoria Lynn, (VJCtoria Lynn Badgley); '88 AJ.S; 
Business Mgr.; Sprlnghousa, 1464 Melrose /we., Kettering, 
OH 45409; r. 1464 Melrose Ava., Dayton, OH 45409, 937 
643·0501. e-mail 
ROYAL, Jami M., '91 (See Berry, Mrs. Jami). 
ROYALTY, Susan, 77 (See Garcia, Ms. Susan R.). 
ROYALTY, Ms. Susan M., (Susan M. Brock); '75 AME; 
Sch. Psychologist; Ohio Valley Educallonal Co-op, 205 
Parker Dr., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-4573; r. 610 Park 
Ave., Newport, KY 41071, 606 291-9414: Dawna, BUI. e-
mail 
ROYCHOUDHURY, Mrs. Dorothy L., (Dorothy L. 
Rochelle); 74 AB; BA Univ. of N Florida; Graphic Designer; 
2032·A Southside Blvd., Jacksonville, FL 32216, 9(14 724-
0300; r.11555 Jonathan Ad., Jacksonville, FL 32225. 
ROYER, Mrs. Janet Adel&, (Janel .Adele Melvin); 78 BS; 
1345 Dale Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272·2071. 
ROYSE, Cella Day, '89 (Sea Johnson, Ms, Celia Day): 
ROYSE, Ms. Cynthia A.; '85 AJ.S; Teaching Aide; Fleming 
Cnty. Sells., Hillsboro, KY 41049; r. RR 1 Box 239, Hillsboro, 
KY 41049, 606 676-3258: Jefferson: Lindsay Rae. 
ROYSE, Douglas L; '68BS; MS Univ. of Kentucky; Retired 
Industrial Hygienist; US Govt.; r. 3100 Georgian way, 
JeffersonvUla, IN 47130, 812 282-4018. e·mail 
ROYSE, Juanita, '89 {See Lewis, Mrs. Juanita). 
ROYSE, Julie Anna Royse, '94 (See Lowe, Ms. Julia Anne 
, Royse). , 
ROYSE, Mrs. Kirrber1y Kay Terrell, (Kimbl!rly Kay Tenell); 
'90 BSW; Mental Health Case· Mgr.; Pathways, Inc., 280 
Prestonsburg SL; W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3139, fax 
606 743·2720; r. 100 C. Royse Ad., PCB 153 Clearfield Ky 
40313 (mail), Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·3019; Clyde; 
Jared, Kristen. 
ROYSE, Lucien Lee, Jr.: '85 AB, '90 MA;· Social Worker, 
Comprehensive Care Ctr., 269 E. Main St., Paris, KY 40381, 
608 987·6127; r. 227 Agincourt PL, Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 863-1512; SllS8!1; Holly, Lee Jr., John. 
ROYSE, Ms. Melissa Kay; '96 AAS; RN; Saint Claire Med. 
Ctr., 222 Medical Cir~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6650; 
r. 740 Bigwoods Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 876-3142. 
ROYSE, Mrs. Pamela Jane, (Pamela Jane Conn): 'BB AB, 
·'90 AME; Elem. Tchr.; Ward Elem. Sch., W. Water St, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 876-2061; r. RA 1 Box 239-B, 
Hillsboro, KY 41Cl49. 
ROYSE, Ms. Rebecca (Becky) Ann; '78AAS, '91 BSN; RN; 
St Claire Hospic.e, 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 764-6086; r. 2950 US Hwy. 60 W., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-9308. 
ROYSE, Sharon S., 79 (Sea Grooms; Mrs. Sharon S.). 
ROYSE, Sherman Edward; '84 AAS; Detective; Post B, 
Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4127; r. 
RR 1 Box 239, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 87&3271; Sarah, 
Samantha. 
ROYSE, Mrs. Susan T., (Susan ThOfllJSOll); '91 BSW; MSW 
Univ. ol KY: Social Worker; Department of Social Svcs., 
Highland Ave., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 737-mt, fax 
606 737-7549; r. 227 Agincourt Pl., Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 863-1512; lee; Hoity, Lee Jr., John 
ROYSE, Tracy A; '81BS;17 Annadd Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041: 
ROYSE, William E.; 71 BS: Relay Data Info. Spec.; Florida 
Power Corp., 2600 Lake Lucien Dr.. Ste. 400 (MT3A), 
Maitland, Fl 32751, 407 475-2406, fax 407 475-2478; r, 49 
Columbine Tr., Da Bary, FL 32713, 407 668-1525; Marlena; 
TUllOthy, Stephanie. e-mail 
ROYSTER, Bill J.; '88 AB; Asst. Mgr.; Bank One Dayton, 
Moraine Ole.', Dayton, OH 45449; r. 1048 Reveres Run, 
Lebanon, OH 45036. 
ROYSTER, James Carlton; '95 BUS; Mainl; AK Steel, 
Ashland Rd, Ashland, KY 411010608 329-7009; r. 3221 
Hackworth St, Ashland, KY 41101.·606 324-7880. 
ROYSTER, Ms. Jana Beth, (Jana Beth Keaton);. '94 AB: 
Paralegal; r. 113 Sizemore St., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-9385; ParJf,· Col~ Kelsey, Kristin. e-mail 
ROYSTER, Lavonda K., '91 (See Moore. Mrs. Lavonda K.). 
ROYSTER. Sharon Anne, 72 (See Bramblett, Ms. Sharon 
Aime). 
RUARK, Ms. Amy N.: '92 BBA; Mgr~ Cape Isle Knitters, 
1119 McArthur Ad, Jeffersonville, OH 43128, 614 42&6136; 
r. 148 E Locust St, Apt. C, Wilmington, OH 45177. 
RUARK, Mrs: Crystal Lynn, (Crystal Lynn McCall): '90 SBA; 
Homemaker; r. 133 Highland Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
608 1345{!361. 
RUARK, Darrell Kent;. '88 AB; JD Univ. of KY; Alty.; Sult 
McCartney & PMce, 207 Court Sq., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606849-2338; r.133 Highland Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-0361. 
RUARK, Danyl Lee; '75 BS, 79 MS; Sr. Proj. Engr.: AO. 
Smith Corp., HW)'. 1, Mc Bee, SC 29101, 803 335-8281; r. 
1078 Pepper Aidge.Dr.,.Lugoff, SC 29078, 800'43!!-4729; 
Martia;Kimber1y, Darren. 
·RUARK, Deborah S., 78 (See Fannin, Mrs. Deborah S.). 
RUARK, Mrs. ~bra L., (Debra Ulste~; 75BSW; Operator, 
Jockey Intl., Rte. 32, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 2119-2221; r. 
107 Catherin& St., Apt F, Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-7066, 
RUARK, Holly D., '93 (See Yates, Ms. Hotly D.). 
RUARK, Ms. Lisa Dawn: '92 AB; HC 73 Box 2280, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. . -, 
RUARK, Ms. Sheila G.; .'82 AB; Tchr.; Garrison Elem. Sch., 
Hwy.10, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-2122; I. HC 73 Box 
290, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2906. 
RUARK MCGLOTHLIN, Mary Kathryn, '71 (See 
McGlothtin, Mrs. Mary Kathryn). 
RUBLE, Jenn~er L., '92 (See Cowdrey, Dr. JeMrfer Lynn): 
RUBLE, Samuel D.; 'BOAS; VP Mktg.; Beaulieu of America, 
1502 Coronet Dr., PCB 1248, Dalton, GA 30722, 706 259-
4511; r. 103 Tonya Or., Dalton, GA 30721. 706 275-0946; 
Amy, Spencer. e·mail 
RUBY, Jerry L.; '83MBA; Assoc. Prof. of Frnance: Shawnee 
Slate Univ., 940 2nd St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 355-
2296; r. 2203 Woodcrest Dr., Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 
574-6341; Scott, Todd, Debra, Peter, 
RUBY, Peter T.C.; '96 BS; 2203 Woodc1est Dr .. 
Whee!ersburg, OH 45694; 614 574-6341. · 
RUBY, Ms. Teresa L.; '85 AB; Dir.-Hospice; Southern Ohio 
Med. Ctr., 1248 Kinneys Ln., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
353-2567; r. 5658 State Ate:139, Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
RUCKEL, Patricia, 'BB (See Hamm, Ms. Patricia R.). 
RUCKER, Mrs. Carla Ann, (Carla Ann Armstrong); 79 AB; 
Sr. Buyer, Morehead State Unlv., Support ServicesComplei1, 
Morehead, KY 40351,,606 783-2018, fax 606 783-2798; r. 
912 Poplar Ln., Morehead, 'KY 40351, 606 7133-1912; Eed; 
Anna, Leah, Laura. &.mail 
RUCKER, CPT Charles M., USA; X3 SS: HHC OUFLC, 
Presidio Of Monterey, CA 93944, 408 647·5573; r. 355 E. 
Water St, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-8891; Lauren, 
Alexander. 
RUCKER, D. Scott: '81 AB; Civ~ Engrg. Teclt; Ctassickle 
Inc., 2227 Buechel Rd, loulS'lilte, KY 40251, 502 493-2722; 
r. 9203 Blossom Ln., Apt 6, Louisv~le. KY 40241, 502 
429-8059; Sandra; Tyler, Anna e-mail 
RUCKER, Ms. Dana Jean; '84 MAC: BS Eastern Kentucky; 
Section SupV.; Eastern Stale Hosp., Dept of Voe. Rehab., 
153 Patchen Or. Ste. 21, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 246-
2537, fOl! 606 246-2539; r. 305 Lindenhurst Dr. Ajlt 2083, 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 2634094. 
RUCKER, Earl D.; '77BS; Caseworker, Eastern Kentucky 
Correctional, Complex; r. 912 Poplar Ln., Morehelid, KY 
40351, 606 783-1912; Carta; Anna, Leah, Laura. 
RUCKER, Hazel, '54 (See Criswell, Mrs. Hazel R.). 
RUCKER, Jamie R.; .'B2: Pipe frtter, Steam & Pipe frtters 
Local 248; r. 1010 Canoe Aun, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-2296: Joanna; C~listopher, Leah. 
RUCKER, Mrs. Janet V., (Janet Vaughan); '69 AB, 73 MA; 
Tchr.; Triad HS, 7941 Brush Lake Rd., N. Lewisburg, OH 
43060, 937 826-3n1; r;4419 Ratfoot Rd., cable, OH 43009, 
937 652-3315; Michael; Stacy, Mark. e-mail 
RUCKER, Jason Scott:. '91·BSA; Pool Maint Repair.Work: 
Ralph Scott Pools, 1101 Hoods Creek Pike, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606324-9940, fax 606 329-9394; r. 805 Hun! St #10, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·6751; Melanie; Sara, AfJison. 
RUCKER, Mrs. Joanna Cafol, (Joanna Carol Bentlay); '84 
BS: Student Ashland Community Clg., Ashland, KY 41101; 
r. 1010 Canoe Run, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-2296; 
Jamie; Chad. 
RUCKER, Mrs. Lana Sue, (Lana S. lhomsberry); '92BSN; 
AN; Lewis Cllty. POmary Care Ctr~ R1e. 8, POB 550, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606'79&8440, fax 606 796-6221; r. 
110 Second St., Vanceburg, KY 41179. 606 796-2915; 
Danny: Austin. 
RUCKER, Lora L, '98 (See Castle, Ms. Lora L). 
RUCKER, Mrs. Margarat K.; '82 AME; POB 310, Auldoso, 
NM 88355. 
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RUCKER, Mrs. Melanie Ann, (Melanie Ann Webb); '9f 
BSW; Famlly SVcs. Vlbrker Clirician; Department of Soclal 
Svcs., POB 487, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 920-2032, fax 606 
920-2045; r. 805 Hunt SL 110, Ashland, KY 411GI, 606 
32<H7St: Jason; Sara, Allison.. 
RUCKER, Michael A.; 72 AB; MEd WrigM' State Univ. 
Cayton; Tchr.; canton Ridge HS, 4444 Middle Urbana Rd., 
Springfield, OH 45503, 937 390-1274; r. 4419 Flatfoot Rd., 
Cable.- OH 43009, 937 652-3.115; ./allel;St;;cy, Mark. IHllllil 
RUCKER, Paul R.; 74 AME; BS Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
Retired Instructional Supv.; Boyd Cnly. Schs.: r. 839 Oki 
Trace Rd, Rush, KY 41168, 606 928-9376; Annis; Roodal!, 
-RUCKER, Ms. Rhoda Risner: '69BME; clo William RCsnar, 436 Bauer /we., lJJuisville, KY 40207. 
RUCKER, Ms. Saoc:lra L, (Samra Lambert); '68 AB; Ins. 
Coortl.; Eagle Industries, POB 9£97, 610 Hope St, Bowling 
Green, KY 42102, 502 843-3363, lax 502 843-3609; 1. 1516 
Virginia Dr., Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 796-6075; ScotL 
RUCKER, Ms. Stacy Marla; 97 AB; Physical Educ. & 
Health; Bellelontalne HS, 555 E. Lake Ave., Bellefontaine, 
OH 43311, 937 593-0545, fax513 593-0575; r. 4419 Flatfoot 
Rd., Cable, OH 43009, 937 652-3315. e-mail 
RUCKER, Thomas P.; :S7BS; Retired-Educ. Admln.; r. 437 
Garfield Ave., Troy, OH 45373, 937 335-1542; Helen. 
RUCKER, Tun T.; 77 AAS; Controls Tech.; American 
Eleclric Power, Rte. 23, POB 400, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
68&-2415: r, PCB 411, FL Gay, VN 25514, 304 648-5409; 
Rebecca; Courtney, Mc:Kin:zie. _ 
RUDD, Chad Eric; ~AB: 6650 Ky 1010, C&nptoo, KY 
41301. 
RUDD, Edward Joseph; 70 BS; Ally-at-law; r. POB 25, 
BrooksvDle, KY 41004. 
RUDD, Ms. Rora S~ (Flora Shepherd}; ~AB; RR 3 Box 
775, Salyersville, KY'41465. 
RUDD, Garnette, 72 (Sea Speocer, Mrs. Garnette). 
R~~~· George; 8 Smith St, Florence, KY 41042, 606 525· 
RUDD, James A.; '84 SBA; Retail Systs. Spec.; Southern 
States Co·op, 223 Hawthorne Dr., Frankfort, KY 40001, 502 
227.a690; r. 1135 Creekside Or., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 
502 839-0$44; Zachary. 
RUDD, Kathleen F., '92 (See Reed, Ms. Kathleen R.). 
RUDD, Ms. Lana S.; '91 SSW; Social W:>rker, Community 
Hospice, 124 V'lllSOll "1ie~ lDUisa, KY 41230, 606 63S.0144; 
r. 372 S River Rd, SalyeJSYi!Je, KY 41455. 
RUDD, Lucian G.; 72 AME; Mnin..; MOfgan Cnty. Bel. ol 
Educ.; r. RR 1 Box 1Sa, W liberty, KY 41472. 
RUDD, Mary Lou, '95 {Sea Hickey, MIS. Mal)' Lou). 
RUDD, Melissa G., 78 (See Sanlorll, Mrs. Melissa G.). 
RUDD, Orbin, Jr.; 71 BS: \l:x:. Agriaitture Tetu.; Menafee 
Crrty.: r. HCR 69 Box 870, Fren::hburg, KY 40322. 606 
768-3406; Shamon, Shawn, Scott, Denita. 
RUDD, Ms. Patty Sue, (Patly Sue Pid<ett): '89 BSW; POB 
426, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 313 W Miaml St, Brooksville, 
KY 41004, 606 735-3926. 
RUDD, Ms. Robin AM; '85 AAS: EKG Tech./Registrar, 
Anderson Mercy Hosp., 5050 Stale Rd., Circlnnall, OH 
45230, 513 624-4663: r. 6625 Shannan Ave., Cincinnati, OH 
45230, 513 231-4671. 
RUDD, Mrs. Sharion H.; 71AB:RR1 Box 15a, w. Liberty, 
KY 41472. 
RUDD, Stephen D.; '91 BS; Sr. Health Environmentalist; 
Magoffin Cnty. Health Dept., POB 610, Satyersvme. KY 
41465, 606 349-6212, lax 606 349-6216; r. HC 77 Box 63, 
Royalton, KY 41484, 606 884-6393. 
RUDDELL, Joe Darrell; '84 AB; Tetu.; Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 272-1512; r. 2229 Broadhead Pl., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 272-5874: Lindsey, Cam. 
RUDDER, Mrs. JeMi!er R., {Jennifer R. Vance); '90 AME; 
Tchr.; Johns Creek Elem.. Rte. 1 Box 870, Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 631-1097; r. 490 Taylor Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432-8749; Clatx!ia, Kim, Darin, Wayne. 
RUDDUCK, Mrs. Nancy A., (Nancy A. Kennedy); '80 BS; 
MASTERS Wright Stale Univ.: Tetu.; East Clinton HS, 174 
larTick Rd., Lees Creek, OH 45138, 937 584-2474, fax 937 
584-5055; r. 2058 Stale R!e. 134 N~ Wilmington, OH 45177, 
937 382-6747; Flan; Ky!e, Kari IH!lail 
RUDISAILE, Ms. Carla, (Carta ClaypooQ; 4006 NE 60th 
St, Seattle, WA 98115. 
RUDLAND, Curran Marie, '91 (Sea Rudland-Ward, Mrs. 
Curran Marie). 
RUDLAND-WARD, MIS. Curran Marie, (Curran Marie 
Ruotand); '91 BS: Homemaker, r. 2149 New VIiiage Rd. Apt 
1, Stewartsville, NJ C&BS, 90B 479-1223; Etfk W-1n1'. 
RUDOLPH, Josepll Francis; '95 BUS; Real Es!ate 
Appraiser; BC Appraisal, 529 E. Engfer St, Columbus, OH 
43229, 614 224-3394; r. 6800 C!earhurst Dr., Columbus, OH 
43229, 614 891·5876; Kea!Skn 
RUDOLPH, Mrs. Keaiston /.Me, (KealSIOO Coyle); '96AB; 
Account Clerk; Franklin Cnty. Residential Svs, 1021 
Checkreln Ave .. Colunms, OH 43229, 614 844-3800; r. 
6800 CleaffiUIS! Or., ColumOOs, OH 43229, 614 891-5876; 
.-,,,. 
RUDOLPH, Ms. Marlene Joan, (Marlene Joan Kuebling): 
74 AB; Special Educ. Tetu~ Newport ISO, 8th Wasllington, 
Newport, KY.41072; r. 2465 Kremers ln., Covington, KY 
41017, 606 341-7964. 
RUDOWSKI, Jolm M.; '67 BS: Asst. VP-Pensions; First 
Fed. of Chariaston, 34 Broad St, Cfla!leston, SC 29401, 803 
724-0920; r. 105 'M:lriingham Ct, Goose Creek, SC 29445, 
803 797·2987; Angela 
RUDOWSKI, Mrs. Patricia Gay, (Patricia Gay Chaney); W 
AB; 105 Wodlngham Cl, Goose Creek, SC 29445, 803 
797-2987. 
RUDY, Mrs. Brubara A., (Barbara Poloskey); '72 BS: 
1.icel'ISing Spec.; Clark Crrty Dept of Human Svcs., 1345 
Lagoru!a Ave., Springfield, OH45503, 937 327-1808, lax 937 
327-1996; r. 1601 PrcM:lence 11//e., Springfield, OH 45503, 
937 390-1311; Ridlarrf; Paul, Bretl, Josh. 
RUDY, Mrs. Mary Denise, (Mary Denise Fowler); '84 BUS, 
'86 MA; Health Educ.: r. 375 ~ras Hollow, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1002: ru~·Maura, Michael. 
RUDY, Mike David: '97 AB; 375 Copperas Hollow Rd., 
Morehead, KY 4a351. 
RUEFF, Ms. Me~ Noel; '78 BS; 2817 Brownsboro Rd; 
Looisville, KY 40206. 
RUEGER, Ms. Leonna Renee; '81 AAS; Nures Aide; 
Pre!erred Home Health Aides, SOB Dodge Sl, Canne!lon, IN 
47520, 812 547-4893; r. 508 Dodge St, Came~oo,' IN 
475211. 
RUEHLING. Deborah, 71 (See Boyer, Mrs. Deborah R.). 
RU EPP EL, Phyllis A., '66 (See Neville, Mrs. Phyllis A.). 
RUETENIK, Ms. Debra Kay; '92 AB; Sales; Seagull Ud., 
PCB 8265. Rarx:ho Santa Fe, CA 92067, 619 756-2308; r. 
Ria. 2, Box 715C, Lexington, 1X 78947, 512 446-7137; Dan 
carver. KaJee. e-mail 
RUEV, David R.; '69 BS, 73 MHE, 74 MS; Avia1ioo Cflair; 
11//erett Clg .. 420 w Main St, Danville, IA 24541, 804 
791·5615, tax 804 799-0658; r. 233 Shamrock Or., Danville, 
\A 24541, 804 793-5338; Heidi Meade; Davi:! If. e-mail 
RUEY, Ms. Judith G.; 76 AAS; Radiographer; Piedmont 
Primecare, 130 Enterprise Dr., Danville, IA 24540, 804 
791·2273; r. 1952 Blair Loop Rd., Oanvllle, \A 24541, 804 
822·1147; David. 
RUF, Bernard M.; '72 AB; Tchr.; Augusta Sells., 3rd & 
Bracken St, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-2105; r. RR 2 Box 
538, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-3248; Tony, Kalie. 
RUF, Mrs. Mary Kathryn, (Mary Kathryn Lalley}: 72 AB; 
Retired Tchr~ Augusta lndap. Sells.; r. RR 2 Box 538, 
Augusta, KY 41002, 606 75&3248; Mlchae~ Kathryn. 
RUFFLEY, LlOOa, 78 (See Allen, Mrs. Linda R). 
RUGGLES, Brenda, 71 (See Himes, Ms. Brenda R.). 
RUGGLES, Ms. Della L; 70 AB; POB 56, Ouirq, KY 
41166. 
RUGGLES, MIS. Unda K., (Linda K. Himes); 202 3rd SL, 
Vanceb.lrg, KY 41179. 
RUGGLES, Ms. Robin D., {Robln Dixon); Y2 AB; Tchr~ 
lswis Cnty. Bd. o1 Educ., POB 81, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 
606 798-3231; r. PCB 14g, Tollesboro, KY 41189. 606 
798-3183; Faron; Kyla. 
RUGGLES, Mrs. Rosa E., (Rosa E. Norris); 72 AB: Tetu.· 
Eng!~ Western Brown Sch. Dist, Rte. 125, Box 205, 
Hamersville, OH 45130, .937 379-1144; r. 1352 New 
Harmony Slliloh Rd., Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724-
2459; Dan; Healher, John, Robert a-man 
RUGGLES, Ms. Tammy L.; '90 BSW, '93 MA; Social 
Worker; Department for Social Svcs., 317 2nd Str., 
Varceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2981; r. RR 1 Box 325A, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-6411; Travis. 
RUHLMAN, Glendon R.; (BR); 71 AB; Retlred 3rd Grade 
Tetu~ Rdlingacres Elem.; r. 143 Kuhn Or., Haooier, PA 
17331, 717 637-6181. 
RULEY, Pamela, 76 (See Burton, Mrs. Pamela R.J. 
RULEY, Randy T.; 71 AAB; Operations; Ashland Oii 
Ashland, KY; r, 1514 Cedar Knoll Dr., Asllland, KY 411crz, 
606 926-8512; Telf; Miranda. 
RULEY, Mrs. Terese R~ (J'eri James); 'BO BS, '86 AME; 
Mad. Tecllnologisl; VAMC, 1540 Spring Va!ley Dr., 
HunllnglQ\ VN 25704, 304 429-6755; r. 1514 Cedar Knoll 
Dr., Ashlan:!, KY 41102, 606 928-8512; Raley; Miranda 
RUMFORD, Wend'j L (See Hertzenberg, Ms. Werdy L). 
RUMMAGE, Mrs. Mary Lynn, (Mary Lynn klkins); '81 
SBA; 705 Oak St, Grayson, KY 41143; r. 705 Qak St, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
RUMSEY, Mrs. Mary Avalena, (Mary Avalene Haney): '66 
AB; MA Brigllam Young Univ.; Floral Designer!HS Couns.; 
M:kh(s Ra.vars; r. 5820 S. Crestline St, Spokane, WA 
99223, 509 448-8463; Clayton. 
RUNDELL, Ruth A.. '72 (Sea Murray, Mrs. Rutll A). 
RUNES, Mrs. Pal c .. (Pal Calms): (BR): '58; Homemaker, 
r. 144 Porto Marino Dr., Tiburon, CA 94920, 415 435-1547: 
Gary;Healfle1, Krista. 
RUNK. Jac:kie {See B~r, Mrs. Jackie). 
RUNNER, Csrolyn S., 74 (See F9Mir9, Mrs. Carolyn S.). 
RUNNER, ltrgh C.; '66 BS; Sr. Profn. Med. Rep.; Pfizer 
l'llamlace\Jllcal Co.: r. 916 Maadowlark Dr~ Bc:Mf~ Graen. 
KY 42103, 502 843-1273; Peggy; Tiffanie, Me1lssa. 
RUNNER, Ms. Mary Kathleen, (Mary Katl1!een Saigeant); 
'81 AB; Prcj. Employee; Harcourt Brace Edu Measurement, 
555 .llcademic Ct, San An!onio, TX; r. 218 Coyle Pl., San 
Antonio, 1X 78201, 210 737'5992; Ken. 
RUNNER, Mrs. Peggy AM, (Peggy Ann Honake~; ~AB; 
Homemaker; r. g16 Meadowlark Dr., Bowling Graen, KY 
42103, 502 843-1273; Hug/'/; Tiffanie, Melissa 
RUNYAN, Ms. Marilyn E.; '938BA; CPA State of Kentucky; 
.Acct.; Adding1on Enterprises Inc., 1500 N Oi'g Run Rd, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 92!!-3433; r. 1S938 lvywood Dr., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 g2s.9844; Harold; Jostwa, 
"""'l 
RUNYON, Beverly Ann, 77 (SEe Brower, MIS. Be,rerty 
AM}. 
RUNYON, BctiJy L; '66 BS; /IS Pmllle Clg_; Retired 
Tetu.; Pike Cnty. Sells., Belfry HS; r. 1037 Runyon Branch 
Rd~ Pinsonlork, KY 41555, 606 353-4959; Maty Lou: 
Owles, Ri:hard. 
RUNYON, Cyntlia D~ '89 {Sea Sparks, Ms. Cyntfda D.). 
RUNYON, Ms. Devonna Renee; '93 SSW; Famil)' Svcs. 
'M:lrker; Department for Socia! S...:s., POB 294, Palnlsville, 
KY 41240, 606 7B9-4373, lax 606 7119-4570: r. POB 294, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-0072. 
RUNYON, Diana Mae, '76 (See Wdliams, Ms. Diana 
Runyon). 
RUNYON, Mis. Gayle W.; '82 AME; 2305 Locust ln., 
Acworth, GA 30101, 606 474·6850; Bari, Terrie, Bratt 
RUNYON, Mrs. Iva Jean, (Iva Jean Hatfield); '82 BS, '91 
AME; Primary Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., SOJ!hside 
Elem., Toler, KY 41569, 606 353-7296; r. POB 101, Forest 
Hills, KY 41527, 606 237·5904; Frod,·Ta.y!or B1ooke. 
RUNYON, James Daryl; '93 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cn!y. Bd. of 
Educ., Cougar Dr~ Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-9098; r. 
POB 42. Elknom City, KY 41522, 606 754-4816; Ben, Jay, 
--
RUNYON, Ms. Jayme C., (Jayme C. Knighl); ~AME; 760 
Court St, Palntsvi!le, KY 41240. 
RUNYON, Mrs. Mary Lou; 78 MA; BS ~le Clg.; 
Retired Tchr~ Pike Cnty. Bd. cf Educ., Runyon Elem. Sch.; 
r. 1037 Runyon B!anch Rd., Pinsonlork, KY 41555, 606 
353-4959; Bobby L; Rkhard ll!land, Chartes Robel\. 
RUNYON, Maureen Joy, '67 (See ward, Ms. Maureen Joy). 
RUNYON, Pamela, 74 (See Slater, Mrs. Pamela R.). 
RUNYON, R. Brian: ''96 AB; Tcllr.: WR. Castle Memorial 
Elem., 257 N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KY 41240; r. HC 68 Box 
1395, Inez, KY 41224, 606 395-5035; Tracy. ·e-mail 
RUNYON, Robert Eugene; '90 AB: 205 Woodland !we., 
Ashlalld, KY 41101; r. 205 W:xxlland St, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324·2368. 
RUNYON, Stepllarie Mi:helle, '89 {See Phillips, Mrs. 
Stepllanie Michelle). 
RUNYON, Mrs. Susie Jana; 78 MA; Rel Kindergarten 
Tetu.; Pike Cnty. Sch. Dist: r. 23 Goody Rd., S. Williamson, 
KY 41503, 606 237-4594; S8yb' Jr.,· Pamela, Ramlall 
RUNYON, Teressa, '88 (See Gi1Jbs, Mrs. Teressa R.). 
RUNYON, Ms. Tracy S., (J'racy Slorie); P6 AB; Math Tchr.; 
Johnson Central HS, 257 N Mayo Tr., Paintsvme, KY 41240, 
:e-I:~:;' ~68 Box 1395, Inez, KY 41224, 600 
RUNYON, Trey S .. II!; '88 AB: Natl Sales Mgr.: WAVE-"N 
3, 725 S. Floyd, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 561-4165, fax 502 
5614115; r. 2050 Stony Brook 1520, Louisville, KY 40220, 
502 493-0932; Audisa Williams. 
RUNYON;Willlam David; '84AAS; Instr.; Commonwealth ol 
KY;/, 128 Arlingtoo PL, Russen, KY 41169, 606 836-7075; 
William. 
RUNYONS, Donald; '65 BS; Drafting Mgr.; GEAE, l 
Neurna.M way, E34, Cincinnat~ OH 45215, 513 243-3079, 
lax 513 243-2565; r. 590 Belle Meacla Farm Dr., Loveland, 
OH 45140, 513 677·1638: Fmida; Donna, Bryan, Chris. e-
moi 
RUNYONS, Mrs. Gayle tl, (Gayle Hattoo); 71 AB; 6th Gr. 
Tchr.-MaWReading; Powell Cnty. Midcl!e Sch., PCB 400, 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-33J7; r. 860 Hatcher Creek Rd., 
Stanton, KY 40380, 600 663-2966; William Jr.: Stephanie, 
Natalie. e-mail 
RUNYONS, Mis. Janice c., (Janice carrolij; 71 AB: 
Principal; HC 268, Be• 608, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3475; 
r. 285 Cassady Ave., Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-4265; 
Jessica. 
RUNYONS, Ms. Jessica Lynn; Y2 BBA; Underwriter; KY 
Employers Mutual Ins., 2SOW. Main St, Ste. 900, Lexington, 
KY 40507, 606 246-7800, fax 606 246-7622; 1. 3405 
Redcoach Tr., Apt. A, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 245-706g. 
RUNYONS, Leonard, Jt.; '69BBA; Mine lns!r.; KY Oepl. o! 
Mines & Minerals, POB 9!J7, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-
3227; r. POB 880, Inez, KY 41224, 608 29&4265; Janiee; 
Jessica. e-maa 
RUPARD, Benita Renee, '96 (See Donaldsoo, Ms. Benita 
Renee). 
RUPE, James Olhe~ 73 AB; Asst. Mgr.; Frederick & May 
Coost:. Co., 919 Prastonsbulg St, POB 219, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3138; r. PCB 562, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-4999; RhatW;Greg. 
RUPE, Mrs. Rhorda C., (Rhonda Caipenter); 73BS; Dept. 
Head; Morgan Cnty. A.RH.; r. POB 562, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-4999: James; Greg. 
RUPERT, Lou ls C.; 1)3 BS; Tetu.; Niceville HS, 800 John 
Simms Pllwy., Niceville, FL 32578, 850 8334260; r. 107 
Victor way, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 729-381 I. 
RUPP, Mrs. Glenda C., (Glenda Cooley); '68 AB; Elem. 
Principal; Uvin91VOrd Christian Sch., 2275 B 50, Str}'ker, OH 
43557; r. 2223-9 US 2tl, Fayette, OH ~1, 419 237·2900; 
Keri, Matthew. 
RUPP, Ronald Lee; '69 BS; RR 1, Fayette, OH 43521, 419 
237·2900; Keri, Matthew. 
RUSCH, Mrs, Julie Hunt, (Julie Hunt); '92 BBA; Mgr, 
Teteservials; Bronner Slosberg Humpllrey, 800 ~oytstoo, 
Prudential Twr., Boston, MA 02119, 617 867·1747, lax 617 
867·1111; r. 19 Rutland Sq~ Boston, MA 02118, 817 424-
1214; Maril a-mail 
RUSCHMAN, Mrs. Antoinette C~ (Antt:lrette C. Mrushall); 
'88 BS; PresJTechnical Dir.; Cardinal labs Inc., 622 
But!emtfil( Pike, Crescent Spgs., KY 41017, 606 341.ggag, 
fax 606 341-5081; r. 5191 S. lses Rd, A!exandria..KY 
41001, 606 635-2243; £loolali:;'Vellri'.:a, James. e-mail 
RUSCHMAN, Margaret F. (Margie), '81 (See Barth, Mis. 
Maigarel F. (Margie)). 
RUSH, Mrs. Betsy L; 71 AB; Retlred Family Clinician; r. 200 
Rush Ln., Tompkinsville, KY 42167, 502 487-9592; f/Oflflie; 
Gregory. 
RUSHING, Charies Woodson; '89 AME; Rte. 1,· Box 93, 
Wallingford, KY 41093; r. RR 1 Be• 93, Wallingford, KY 
41093, 606 845"6451. 
RUSS, Mrs. Sheri L, (Slleri L Rowe); 78BUS; UndelWliting 
Dir.; First Mutual Insur. Co., 699 Perimeter Dr. Ste. 200, 
Le~1cn, KY 40517, 606 268-7709, fax 606 268-4719; r. 
255 Mt Carmel Rd, Cynttiana. KY 41031; Mike. 
RUSSELL, A!ma, 75 (See Williams, Mrs. Alma R.). 
RUSSELL, Botmy D., Fl.Ml; 71 SBA: Asst. VP .Actuarial 
Dept; lnvestora Heritage li!e ll'IS Co, 200 Capital /we., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502223-2361, lax502227-7205; r. 109 
Lakeview 01., lawrencelx!rg, KY 40342, 502 839-7588; 
Deborah.' M:dlaeL Anlhorry. &-mail 
RUSSELL, 8Jian W; 80 AB; h:::tor/Dir.; r. PCB 1180, 
Knoxville, lN 37901, 423 675-1363. 
RUSSELL, Ms. Cassandra R.; ~AB; Tmg. Devel. Spec.; 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, Dept of JuvenDe ,Justice, 
More~ead Treatment Ctr~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6421; r. 213 Old River Rd, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-
4000. ' 
RUSSELL, Danny L; 70 BBA, MBA; MDiv Southern 
Baptist Theological; Dir. of, Missions; Greenup Assoc. ol 
Baptis1, 1502 Harian SI., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329·2125; 
r.11521 Adams Cr., cauettsburg, KY 41129, 606 929·0324: 
Lyda: Ryan, [)anielle, AJex. e-mail 
RUSSELL, David Pie1ce; '81 BBA; Sales Mgr.; Rick 
Hendrick Toyota, Mcpherson Chu~ Rd, Feyatteville, NC 
26301, 910 868-5071; r. 106 Judd St. FayettevUle, NC 
26305, 910 323-8830. 
RUSSELL, Delbert D.; 77AAS, 79 BS; MS Univ. of Texas: 
Sr. MRI Technologist; Northeast Med. Ctr., Humble, TX 
n338, 281 540-7396; r. 20479 Youpon ln., Porter, 1X 
n365, 281 572·2521. 
RUSSELL, Donald F.; 75AB, 77 MA; Pies.; Don Russell 
Inc., 307 Wtllows!one Way, lruisville, KY 40223, 502 245-
65!0; r. 3()7 Willow Stone Way, Lou'isville, KY 40223, 502 
~45-6510. 
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RUSSELL, Ms. Gayla R., (Gayla Robey); 'BO AB; MA 
Georgetown Clg., RANK I GoerBQIOl'ln Clg.; GeorgetOwn & 
H!slory Tchr.; Scott Cnty .. Schs., Long lick Pike, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 8634366; r. 400 Sebree Rd, 
Stan'll)ing Grouix:f, KY 40379, 502 535-6619. 
RUSSELL, J. Scott: '68 AB; MAEd J<avier Univ.; Physical 
Educ. Tchr~ E.H. Greene Intermediate, 5200 AkflflEI Or., 
Ciodnnati, OH 45242, 513 ~1-4345, fax 513 792-6172; r. 
7666 Ash Rklge Amheim Rd., Sardinia, OH 45171, 937 
~1;Nancy;Jolm.. 
RUSSELL, Mrs.· Jackie E., (Jackie Ellls); {BRt, '69; 
Homemaker; r. 735 Vernon Cir., MOl'ehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7268; Reger.Todd, Bsad. 
RUSSELL, I.TC James Glenn, USAA: 76BS: Sell. Admin.; 
1051 Russell Cave Rd., Lexlngton, KY 40505, 606 254-2085, 
lax 606 259-1719; r. 3285 Frogtown Rd., Loretto, KY 40037, 
502 865-3371: Lynn; Daniel, Jamie. a-man 
RUSSELL, Jessia Marie, '60 (See Gallagher, Ms. Jessie 
Marie). 
RUSSELL, Mrs. Karen G., (Karen G. AIQ; '91 AAS, '91 
BUS; 6S Univ. of Cha~eston; Radiologic Teclmologlst; 
Hulll:lngton \&MC, 1540 Spring Valley Dr., Hul'lliflgloo, VN 
25704, 304 429-6741, lax 304 429-0269; r. 102 Lou St, 
South Pein!. OH 45680, 614 3n-4934: Scott e-mail 
RUSSELL, SSg! Katlly Rose, USAF, (Kathy Rose 
Rutheilord); 12838 State Rte. 774, Bethel, OH 45106. 
RUSSELL, Kelly; 410 Wdliams /we., Brookfyn, 1'N 11207. 
RUSSELL, Kelly AM, '93 (See Huff, Mrs. Kelly AM). 
RUSSELL. Ky!e W:, (BR); SBA M: \.ouisiana Univ~ Dir; 
Fidelity Investments, 2 Contra Way, Merrimack, NH 03054, 
600 791-6410: r. 21 S!ubb St, Frankf'm, MA 02038, 508 
541.0175. 
RUSSELL, Lane Scott; '82 AB; Scenery Fabrica!or; 
Paramount Park.s, 2901 Gilbert Ave., Cincinnat~ OH 45206, 
513 872-5458; r. 113 Hunters Ht, Afe.widria, KY 41001; 
Hannall, Kaylee. 
RUSSELL, lee E., '80 (Sea Caffery, Mrs. Lee E.). 
RUSSELL, Linda, 77 (See Combs, Mrs. Linda R.). 
RUSSELL, Linda Carole, '67 (See Penningtoo, Mrs. Linda 
Carole). 
RUSSELL,1Mrs. Luella F., (Luella F. Anderson); '60 AB, 
MA; BS Clg. o1 Wdllam & Mruy; Retired Tchr~ r. 1602 
Friendship Dr~ ~l A, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 795-0106; 
Aubrey (Dec.); George Anderson DDS, . Raroy Anderson 
CPA. 
RUSSELL, Mrs. Lyda M., (Lyda M. Hargett): 71 BS, '91 
AME; Coons.; Ashlaro'.I Technology Ctr~ 4818 Roberts Dr., 
Ashlan;!, KY 41102, 606 929-6427; r. 11521 hlams DI'., 
CaUet!Sburg. KY 41129, 606 928-0324; DaMy. Ryan, 
Daniene. AJex. 
RUSSELL, Mrs. Margaret Cecelia, {Margaret Cecefia 
Colfuis); 'BO AB, '82 BS; Personal Computer Coord.: 
Cfloicecare, 655 Eden Park Dr., Cincima!i, OH 4.5202, 513 
784-5255; r. 113 Hunters Ht, Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 
635-6415; Hanl'lah, Hay!ee. 
RUSSELL, Marion E.; 78 MBA; BS West. Virginia Inst ol 
Tech~ Asst. Dir. Public Svcs.; City ol Ashland, POB 1839, 
1700 ~nup he., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 327-2007, fax 
606 327·2055: r. 2036 Wilshire Blvd., POB 100, Ashlan:!, KY 
41105, 606 324-0525: Crystal,· Heather, RobeJt. 
RUSSELL, Maiy, '80 (See Oberllck, Ms. Mary R.). 
RUSSELL, Mary {Sea Hinton, Mrs. Mary R.). 
RUSSELL, Mis. Meroney L., (Maloney L Alce): 'l'2 BS: 
Prirtjlal Jf.1Ctobiologist; Cabinet for Health SVc .. State ol 
Kentucky, Ste. 204 100 Sawer Blvd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 S&M446, fax 502 564-7019; r. 312 Highland hie., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-9624; Ralph; Kalie. 
RUSSELL, Ms. Nancy Ann, {Narcy Ann Jameson); '90 
AME; 4414 Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
""8. 
RUSSELL, Neale; 70 AB; FIScal 5ysts. Analyst; Kenlucky 
Army Nall. Guard, BNGC Bldg. 120, 120 Miruteman Pkwy., 
FranldOft, KY 40601, 502 554-8415, fax 502 564-8436; r. 
4521 lar.9ey Cir., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-7060; 
SyMa;Tocld, Ammie, Paul. e-mail • 
RUSSELL, Neva D., '94 (See Holler, Ms. Neva D.). 
RUSSELL, Pamela L; 70 (See Th~ Mrs. Pamela 
R.). 
RUSSELL, Ms. Paulette J.; 70AB; ED,'RANK I Northern 
KY Univ.; LO Math Tchr.; Campbell Cnty. Middle Sch., 20 
Alexandria Pike, Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 635-6077: r. 5 
Keating Dr., Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 441-0009; Ari:, 
Shelly, Mike. 
RUSSELL, Plulip J.; :97BUS; Dist. Sales Mgr; Katie News 
Co~ New York, m 10022, 212 705-4600; r. 4252 Cactus 
Cir~ Liverpool, m 13090, 315 622·1506; AM; Jenniler, 
Leslie. 
RUSSELL, Ralph G., Jr.; 72 AB, MA; Coritractor; r. 312 
H'ighland M., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-9624; Me 
l.JJfley RX:e; Kalie. 
RUSSELL, Rk::tlanl; '86AME; Rte. 2, Box 209, Hazard, KY 
41701; r. 135 Elk Fork Rd, Hawd, KY 41701. 
RUSSELL, Robert D.; 73 BBA, MBA; Ar.ctg. Systs. 
Improvement Sup.; American Electric Power, Cdurnbus, OH 
43216, 614 220-4720; r. 4381 Shl~ene Dr., Grove City, OH 
43123, 614 539-9096; Ta1111ee; David, Loli. 
RUSSELL, Robert R.; '86 BS, '86 MS; Cuafity Control 
Inspector; Toyota Motor Mfg., Cheriy Blossom Way, 
Georgetown, KY 40324; r. RR 3, Cynthiana. KY 41031, 606 
267-2010. 
RUSSELL, Roger D.; 75 MS: Dii. of P_lng. & Devel.: St 
Claire Med. Ctr .. 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-6510: r. 735 Vernon Cir., Morehead, KY 40:151, 606 
784-7268: JacNe;Todd, Brad. 
RUSSELL, Mrs. Sharon W.; 77 AAS; 113 Hunters HI, 
Alexandria, KY 41001. 
RUSSELL, Sheila Jean Russell, '96 (See Campbell, Sheia 
Jean Russel~. 
RUSSELL, Mrs. Susan w., (Susan Wiley); '83 BS; CAD 
Operatocinraftsperson; Kenvi1oos, Inc.. 452 Versafiles Rd.. 
Frankfort, KY 40601,502 695-4357, lax502 695-4363; r.440 
Alfa Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-1255; Anl/lony; 
WR{, cameron 
RUSSELL, Thomas E.; '61 BS; Sales Agt; POB 209, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-8066; r. HC 73 Box 3280, 
VancebJrg, KY 41179, 606 798-3951. 
238 RUSSELL 
RUSSELL, Thomas I.Be; 75 AB: Tchr.; Durant HS, 8383 
Turkey Creek Rd, Plant City, Fl33567, 813 757-9075; r. 723 
Herlong Ct, Brandon. FL 33511, 813 685-8459. 
RUSSELL, Todd Jay; '96 BS; 735 Vernon Cir., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 6Cl6 784-7258. 
RUSSELL, W. Anthony; &' BSA, '83 MBA; Dir.-Tmg. & 
Educ.; OSHA, US 127 Blclg~ Frankfort. KY 40601, 502 
554-6895: r. 440 Alfa Dr~ Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-
1255; Susan;WeSey, Cameron. 
RUSSELL-HICKS, Ms. Priscilla Lynn, (Priscilla Lynn 
Roar); '94 BS; POB 175, Grahn, KY 41142. 
RUSSO, Ms. Diane; 79 AAS; 3608 SE 35!h Ct, Ocala. Fl 
34471, 352 694-1667. 
RUST, Cynthia L, '84 {See Beck, Mrs. Cynthia L). 
RUST, Marty, '83 (See Sizemoce, Mrs. Martha Mary). 
RUST, Mrs. Nancy L, (Nancy L Brown); '89MA; Curriculum 
Spec.; 705 ~ 3rd Ave., Crystal River, Fl 34428, 352 
795-2116; r. 6656 W. Hilger Ct, Homosassa, FL 34448. 
RUTH, Bob Dean; '58 AB; MEd Univ. of Cincinnati; Retired 
Sch. Supt; r. 415 S. MiMesola St, Mitchell, SO 57301, 605 
996-6212; Phy!lfs; Peggy, Debbie, Cindy, Mike. e-mail 
RUTH, Mrs. Brenda T., (Brerda Thompson); 71 AB, MA; 
Homemaker, r. 751 'Mlodbine SL, Cape Girardeau, MO 
63701: Brandon, Megan, Derek. 
RUTH, Ms. Karen A.; ID AME: Tchr.; r. 304 1!2 34th SL, 
Newport Bch., CA 9'l663; Dawn, Alan. 
RUTH, Loretta R., (Loretta R. Moore); '95 BSN; Health 
Educaror: Pikeville Methodist Hosp., 911 Bypass Rd., 
Ptkeville, KY 41501, 606 437.a.563, fax 606 437-0047; r. 
POB 690, Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 606 754-434a. 
RUTH, M'dlael Wayne; ~7BSW; 11405 Nez Peice Way, 
L.cuisville, KY 40'229, 502 964-5466. 
RUTH, Robel! Warren, Jr.; 82AB; TchrJCoach; HariisCn!y. 
Middle Sch.; r. RR 1 Box 115A. Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234·1358. 
RUTHERFORD, CDR Bruce D.; 71 BS; Oir.·Ancillary 
Svcs.; r. 14074 Winding Ridge Ln., Centreville, IA 20121, 
703 815·261B. ' 
RUTHERFORD, Darrel Ray, PhD; '68 AB, MA; MA Saint 
Francis Clg., PhD Texas Tech Univ.; Asst. Supt., Board ol 
MRDD; CEO, ARC Industries, 2879 Johnstown Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43219, 614 475-5440, fax 614 475-0403; r. 
2612 Woodley Rd., Columbus, OH 43231, 614 691-1507. e-
m~ 
RUTHERFORD, David Soot!; '9JBBA; Pres.; Code Credij 
Union, 732 S. llldlow, Dayton, OH 45402, 937 221-8971; r. 
10220 Amity Rd, Brookville, OH 45309; Kevin, Kyle. 
RUTHERFORD, Mrs. Elaine C~ (Baine C. Blackbum); ID 
MBE; Business Educ. Tchr.; Bell!y HS, Rte. 119, Belfry, KY 
41514, 606 353-7239; r. POB 70, Hudc.ly, KY 41535, 606 
353-7108; Calan. 
RUTHERFORD, Elizabeth Ann, '87 (Sea Longacre, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Ann). 
RUTHERFORD, Mrs. Elizabeth L, (Elizabeth L Siefeis); 
'82 BME; Free-!ailce Wriler; 604 Reynolds Dr .. Kokomo, IN 
46902, 765 455-0938; r. 604 Reynolds Dr., Kokomo, IN 
46902, 765 455-0938; JMtL 
RUTHERFORD, Howard David; '87 AAS, '90 BS; Owner; 
Shirts & Forms, 606 784.a834; r. 147 E. First St., Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
RUTHERFORD, Ms. Joyce B., jJoyce B. Phillips); '92 AA: 
kad. Departmental Spec.; Morehead State Univ.; r. 147 E 
ht St, Morehead, KY 40351. 
RUTHERFORD, Mrs. Kathryn Elaine, (Kathryn Elaine 
Bradley); 78 BS; Human Res. Coord.: Wyncom Inc., 380 S. 
Mill St, Le:drlgtln, KY 40508, 606 25.2·2850, fax 606 254-
2548; r. 1705 Yetta Dr., Wing!on, KY 40515, 606 245-3391; 
Undsay, TriR:I. 
RUTHERFORD, Kathy Rose {See Russel!, SSgt Kathy 
Rose, USA!'). 
RUTHERFORD, Ms .. Leigh Ann; '80 BS, '83 MA; 
Contracts h!min.: L.cgtec; r. 3215 Haverhill St, S~k:l, 
OH 45503, 937 390-3622. 
RUTLEDGE, Michael E.; 76 AAS; sunder/Cabinetmaker/ 
Owner: Rutledge Remodeling, POB 175, Franldort, KY 
40602, 502 223-8544; r. 104 Franres Dr., Frankfort. KY 
40601, 502 695-7430; Morgan. e-maU 
RUTSCH, L}inne E., '90 (See Olivar!, Mrs. Lynne E.). 
RUYAPORN, Chatchal; '93 MA; Msu; Morehead, KY 
40351. 
RYAN, Billy G.; 3205 Hamp!oo St., Ashland, KV 41101, 606 
324-9124. 
RYAN, Connie J., '81 (Sea Greene, Mrs. Connle J.). 
RYAN, Donna A.,·~ (See Vance, Mis. Donna A.). 
RYAN, Hany Wellington, Jr.; 74 AB, '79 MA;. Cnsll; 
Kentucky Dept of EM~ Sdi. & Community Nulrilion, 500 
Maro St, Ftankloll. KY 40601, 5Q2 5734390, fax 502 5]3. 
6ns; r. 495 Hil~op Estates, !J.orehead, KY· 40351, 606 
783-1211; Na/q';'Kelley, Keilh. 
RYAN, Kristy J., '95 (See O:Jsl'ey, MIS. Kristy J.). 
RYAN, MIS. Lerri Mid'le!la, (t.grri Mlche!le Goeringe~; '91 
MA: MSU, UPO 704, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 8269 
Meadowlark Dr., West Chester, OH 45069. 
RYAN, Margaret, 75 (See Miller, Mrs. Margaret R.). 
RYAN, Mrs. Nancy c., (Nancy Craft); 75 AB; Sci. Tchr.; 
Walton.Verona Bd. of Educ., Sdiool Rd., Walton, KY 41094, 
606 485-n21; r. 35 Old Beaver Rd, Walton, KY 41094, 606 
485-4633; Casey, Caitlyn, Cody, 
RYAN, Mrs, Nancy l., (Nancy Lipps); '14 AB, '86 MS; 
Owner; Creative Tooch Aorist, 743 W. Main St., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-1004; r. 495 HUltop Estates, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1211; Hany; Keith, Kalley. 
RYAN, Robel! (Rocky) L: 73 AB; MA Western Kentucky 
Univ.; Physical Ec!uc. Tchr.; Jefferson Cnty. Public Sch., 
Klondike l.JL, Louisville, KY 40216, 502 485-8266; r. 9307 
TaylorsvUle Rd., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 267-lSZ!; K-.,, 
RYAN, Sandra E., 76 (See Thomas, Mrs. Sandra E.). 
RYAN, Ms. Sharron; 75AB;3900 Greenhurst Dr., Louisville, 
KY 40299, 502 493-8589. 
RYAN, Stuart Wade; W MA; Rte. 1 Box 275, LeU'lgton 
Park, MD 20653; r, RR 1 Box 275, Lexinglon Park, MD 
20653. 
AYAH, Mrs. Valeria R.; 74 AB, MA; Family'& Children 
Thlrapist; Pathways Mental Health; POB 485, LouiSa, KY 
41230, 606 6384332; r. POB 783, Loufsa, KY 41230, 606 
6384428; Brownie, John. 
RYAH·FIGG, Mrs. Norah C., (Norah C. Figg): 76 MM; BM 
Oklahoma Oily Unlv.; Retired Music Tclll'.: r. 2826 Linda Ln., 
Saftna, KS 67401, 785 827·5183; DI. Joo W 
RYDING, \'lilliam C.; 71 AB; Tchr.; Kane Area Sdi. Dist, 
l.uin St, Mt Jewett, PA 16740, 814 na.5351; 1. RR 1, 
Kane, PA 16735, 814 837.S728: Andrea, Heid'~ Annaf.sa. 
RYE. Linda Ann, '62 (See Baker, Mrs. Linda Ann). 
RYERSON, Mrs.'Holly Renee, (Holly Renee Clauss): '92 
BS; Greenhouse Supv.; Spring Hill NurseJies, 110 W. Elm 
St. Tipp City, OH 45371, 937 667-4019; r. 111 Danvers 
Farm Cir., Union, OH 45322, 937 83&-1725; TllTI. 
RYERSON, Timothy Ray; '92 AB; Health & Safety; 
American Red Cross, 370 W. First St., POB 517,·Da)1on, OH 
45401, 937 222'6711, fax 937 222.Q579; r. 111 Oall\lers 
Farm Cir., Unlon, OH 45S22, 937 83&-1725; Hc!ly. &-malt 
RYLE, Albe/I Lee; '66 BS; MEd, RANK I Georgetown Clg.; 
Retired HS. Tchr.; Volunteer; Hopewell Museum; r. 1824 
Brent St, Paris, KV 40361, 606 9B7--3630; .hldy, Jeanette, 
John, James. 
RYLE, A!llson K., 'B9 (See Belden, Ms. An1son R.). 
RYLE, Mildred Sue, '83 (See. Reule, Mrs. Mildred Sue). 
RYLE, Riclo: L; '80 AAS; Quality Inspection; Newport Steal, 
9th & !Dwell, Newport, KY 41071, 606 292-6000; r. 900 
Keeneland Green, Union, KY 41091. 
RYMAN, Rosemary, '95 (See Moore, Rosemary). 
RYMER, Terri Rae, 76 (See Clark, Ms. Terri Rae). 
HYSTER, Ms. Judith Lynn, (Judith L)M Bangen); 76 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; r. 275 Bell Harold Rd, Jacksoo, OH 45640; 
Johnnie, Jesse. 
RZECZKOSKI, Rudolph J.; 74 BME; MuScian/Tchr.; 1. 
962 Michelle Dr., New Kensington, PA 15068. 
RZONCA, Dr. Chester S.; '61 MA: k!min.-Higher Educ.; 
Unlv. of Iowa, N442 Linguist Ctr., Iowa Cily, IA 52242, 319 
335-5392; r. RR 2 Box 67, Iowa City, IA 52240, 319 354· 
n51. 
RZVMEK, Mich_ael J.; 75 BBA, 79 MBA; Sales Mgr.; 
Roaclway Express, 6180 Hagman Rd., Toledo, OH 43612, 
419729--0631; r. POB 2512, Stow, OH44224, 216 342.g855, 
s 
SAAGER, Mrs. Becky A., (Becky A. Gorsiea); 79 BS; MSE 
Georgetown Clg.: Tchr.: Scott Cnty. Middle Sch., Longlick 
Pike, Georgetown, KY 40324, 5Q2 863-3663; r. 168 Hess 
Branch, Stamping Ground, KY 4037!1, 502 535-6004; 
Donald; Danie~ Andrew. e-mail 
SADIE, Ahmed, PhD; 71 SBA, 75 MA; PhD Univ. of MQ. 
Cob'!tlia: Principal of Bullitt Cnly~ Area TechrrJlogy Ctr., 
395 HS Or., Shepherds'iITle, KY 40165, 502 955-6712. fax 
502 543'16!11; r. 11300 Taylorsville Rd., looisville, KY 
40299, 502 266--6422; V~· Tarik, Rema, Adam.. 
SADIE, Kaldoon M.; (BR); 79;BS Aori2 S<xrthem Clg., MS 
Univ. of Miami; Sales Rep.; OrgMIM Pharmaceuticals, 375 
Mt Pleasant Ave., W. Orange, NJ 07052, 954 983-4529; r. 
1908 N. 41st Ave., Hollywood, FL 33021, 954 983-4529; 
Heather, Spencer, Nadia, Nicolette. 
SABIE, Mona (BR), '86 {See Womack, Mrs. Mona S.). 
SABIE, Sheda (BR) (Sae King, Mrs. Shada). 
SADIE, Vicki B., MD, (Vicki Balley); 73BS; MD Univ. of KY; 
PttysJEmergency Room Oir.: Shelbyville Jewish Hosp., 721 
Hoop Dr., Shelbyvnle, '!!:{ 40065, 502 847-4170; r. 11300 
Taylorsville Rd., toulsvilte, KY 40299, 502 266·8422; 
Ahmed;Tan"k, Rama, Adam. 
SABO, Arthur W~!iam; 70 AB, MA; Principal; MacArthL!T 
L!ldd!a Sch., Anneranclul Cnly~ Amaporis, MD 21401, 410 
674-0032; r. 427 Madingley Rd., Linthicum His., MO 21090, 
410 85~920; Susan; Denise, Brian, Gregory, AlliSon. e-
"" SABOL, Ms. Kristina Lynne, (Kristina Lynne McGra!tan); '88 
BS; 28 S. Delsea Or., G!assboro, NJ 08028; 1. 119 Fenway 
kie., Alco, NJ 08004. 
SABOLIC, Mrs. Mariann", (MariaM Spice~ '86 AB; 124 
Maramec Ridge Or., Fenton, /'dO 63026, 314 825-7075; 
Andfew; Connor, Austin. 
SACCOCCIO, Ms. Leigh Collins; '96 AB; 167 Merline Rd, 
Vernon, CT 06066. 
SACHOFF, Michael George; '91 BUS; 301 E Main 1R, 
Morehead, KV 40351; r. 420 Redding Rd Apt. 707, 
Lexington, KY 40517. 
SACZALSKI, Sheila, 73 (See Piganelli, Mrs. Sheila B.). 
SADLER, Mrs. Etlzabeth, (Elizabeth Wa!tera); (BR): Retired 
Asst. Prof.·Health/PE; r. 113 Tunber Ln., Morehead, 'l!:f 
40351; George; Ronald, Nancy, Laura, John, Sally. 
SADLER, Jolul C.; (BR); 79 BS; Sales Mgr.; Pfizer lrw::., 
245 E42nd SL, New York, NV 10017, 5Cr2 245-6580, fax 502 
245-0432; I. 1010 Lake Forest Pkwy., Louisville, KY 40245, 
502254-1551; Tem'e;Sam. 
SADLER, Ms. Kay N., (Kay Nauman); 73 BS; MS Miami 
Univ.; Dir. of Operations; Mvanced Tes1ir9 lab, 4700 Smith 
Rd., Sta. K, Cincinnati, OH 45212. 513 531-9222, lax 513 
531·9291; r. 11556 Symmes Gate ln., Ciocinnat~ OH 45249, 
513 s:JG.5781; Bret 
SADLER, laura J. (BR), 73 {See Sadler-Harperink, Mrs. 
Laura J.). 
SADLER, Unda I.Be, '92 (See Myers, Ms. Un<1a Lee). 
SADLER, LT Mary Jean, USNR: '95 MA: BA camomla 
State Unlv.; Tmg. Ofer.; r, HC 61 Box 867, ArgillM, KY 
41121, 606 838-0170; WU/ism; Daniel, Nick, Loren. 
SADLER, Ms. Penny; Rte. 1 Box 450, Beny, KY 41003. 
SADLER, Sally (BR), '83 (See Tisdale, Mrs. Sally S.). 
SADLER·HARPERINK, Mrs. Laura J., (Laura J. 
Sadleij; (BR); 73; BA Univ. of Cincinnati, MA Xavier Univ.; 
MontessoriTchr.: Daylon Public Schs., Jel!erscn Montessorl, 
Euclid !we., Dayton, OH 45407, 937 27&2147; r. 1012 
lrCl"tsl:CtlB Dr., Cincinnati, DH 45240, 513 851-8296; George 
Hatperink; Corey Wilcox, Elizabeth Wilolx. 
SADOWSKI, Darrel Thomas; 70BBA; 7841 King Memorial 
Rd, Mentor, OH 44060, 440 974-8015. 
SADOWSKI, Dr. Lynda Lee, (Lynda Lee 8lis); '69 AB; 
MLS Kan! Slate Univ.,, PhD Cleve!and Stale Univ.: Assl 
Plitj)al; Mentor HS, 8477 Center St, Mentor, OH 44060, 
440 974·5302; r. 7841. King Memorial Rd~ Mentor, OH 
44060, 440 974-B015; Darrel 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SAEMANN, Ms. Kendra Sue, (Kendra S. Pyle); '82AB; Dir. 
of Trng.; Carson Pirie Scott, 331 W. Wisconsin Ave., 
Milwaukee, WI 53201, 414 347·5275, !ax 847 855-8612; r. 
200 Southridge Or., Gwnea, IL 00031, 847 855-8609; 
IW/iam; Brent. Curtis. Hnail 
SAFRIET, Luther S~ 71 BS; Retired Admin.; Mayo State 
Voe. Tech. Sch.; r. 3600 Par Rd., Sebring, FL 33872, 941 
$1523; m:h713;Judith, Barbara. 
SAGAR, Jacquelyn t.ae, 77 (See Ramsden, Ms. Jacquelyn 
lee). 
SAGESER, David M~ 72 AAS; Engr~ Procter & Gan-b19 
Co., 6100 Ctr. Hill Rd., Cincinna!~ OH 45224, 513 634-4395, 
fax 513 634-1208; r. 3557 o.rtlook, Cincinna!i, OH 45208, 
513 533-9359; /tis. &mail 
SAGRAVES, Denn.a, '85 (Sea Bowling, MIS. Donna S.). 
SAGRAVES, Joe A; '80 BS; Mkt Analyst; Ashland Oil, 
2000 Ashland Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 3:294174; r. 1013 
York Dr., Race!and, KY 41169, 606 83&:2937; Carole; Amy, 
All. e·mail 
SAGRAVES, Ms. uman: '57 AB; Retired Tchr.; Carter 
Cn!y. Schs.; 1. General Delivery, Soldier, KY 41173; Jank:e, 
Kaye. · 
SAGRAVES, Michael D.; '87; Guitarist; Billy Ray Cyrus; r. 
617 Meadowview Dr., ML Jul!&~ TN 37122; Janette; 
Mallhew. e-mail 
SAGRAVES, Shirley loolse, '65 (See Shelton, Mrs. Shirley 
Louise). 
SAGUI, Mrs. Deborah Ann, (Deborah (Debbe) Ann 
Markwald); '93 AB; 2nd Grade loc!LtSion Tchr.; l.ewisville 
lndep. Sc:hs., 6140 Paige Rd., The Colony, TX 75056, 972 
625-9080; r. 247 E Co!p<n!e Dr. Apt. 1414, L.eMsvrlte, TX 
75067; ~ e-mail 
SAHNI, Kawai Preet S.; WBBA; 622 lDs Palmos Dr~ San 
Francisco, CA 94127; r. 6221..cs Palmos Dr., San Francisco, 
CA 94127. 
SAILER, Joseph L; '6,5,· Salas Plllil. Rep.; Burt Bldg. Co.; 
r. 100 Woodrow, Marietta, OH 45750, 814 374-8865; Karen, 
.... 
SAIN, Mrs. Nancye J., (Nancye J. Shields); '92 BBA; Teller, 
Mt. Sterlir;g Natl. Bank, POB 286, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606498·31300; r. 607 Rolling Hlts Rd, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
SAINE, Mrs. Lynette 8!en, (Lynetta Ellen Walker); '80 AB; 
Ole. Operations Cnsft.; r. 3462 Nantucket Dr., Marietta, GA 
30068, no 565-3073; Jim; Shelbi, Jenna. 
SALAMANCA, Kerri F~ PhO; '86AB: MA, PhO Univ. ol 
JIHnois Chicago; Psyc!Jcjog1st; Hamilton Ctr., 2160 N. lllinois 
St, Indianapolis, IN46202, 317937-3700, lax 317 937-3710; 
r. BIBS. Greer St., lncfianapcfis, IN 46203, 317 684-0145. 
SALAMANCHUK, Pamela 0., '80 (See PoweD, Ms. 
Pamela 0.). 
SALAZAR, MIS. Erizabeth A., (El1zabe!h A. SchnB!deQ: 78 
AB; Exec. Dir.; YMCA of San Fran Richmond Dist, 360 18th 
!we., San Francisco, CA 94121, 415 EJ68.2060; r. 614 San 
Bruno !we., San Frardsco, CA 94107, 415 285-1W5. 
SALAZAR, Sallie Jo; '95 AB; Special Educ. Tchr. LSD; 
SiM!r GIO'IEI IOOep. Schs., 101 W. 3rd St, snver Grove, KY 
41085, 606 441"3873; r. 443 Clark, Bellevue, KV 41073, 606 
292·024B. 
SALE, 81zabeth, '83 (See Sewell, Ms. Elizabeth S.). 
SALE, Mrs. Pamela F.; 73 AB; Tchr.·Primaiy; Northside 
Elem. Sch., Rte. 2, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-7114; r. 
Rte. 4 Box 135, Cynthlana, KY 41031, 606 234-6932: 
Ranrfal/; Kim, Kari, Brad. &mail 
SALE, Randall B.; '84EdS; Sci. Tchr.; S. Main St., Parfs, KY 
40361, 606 9B7-2166; r. RR 4 Box 135, Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-6932; Pamela; tGm, Kari, Brad. &mall 
SALEE, Bobby Wayne; 'BO BS, '82 MS; Horticulnire Instr.; 
Adu!\ & JtJVenlle Corrections, 3001· Leitchfield Rd., 
Owensboro, KY 42300, 502 sn-7311; r. 1837 \'lillis Ave., 
Owerisboro, KY 42301. 
SALERNO, Mrs. Beverly A., (Beverly A. Skidmore); 74 
AME; BA Univ. KY; Primary Tchr.; Southern Elem., US 27, 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-6981; r. RR 4 Bot 263, 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 608 654-6480; Edward; Ashley, 
Stephen, BryorL 
SALES, Mrs. Rachael L, (Rachael L. Anderson); '89 AAS; 
Vete1lnery Tech.: Companion Animal Hosp., 801 
Poquonnock Rd., Groton, CT 06340, 880 449·9800; r. 894 
Wyndham Hills Or., Lexington, KY 40514. 
SALISBURY, Mrs. Ada Lee; '68 AB; 9220 campbell, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8003. 
SALISBURY, Amos O.: '51 AB; Retired Principal; Eastem 
L.ccal HS; r. 1901 Stockdale Rd, Beaver, OH 45613, 614 
820-8756; Regb!a;Connie, WdUam, Jaffrey, Mary. 
SALISBURY, Mrs. Betty H.; '63 MA; AB Unlv. of /J.Z:, Sr. 
Guld. Cotrris.: Boyd Cnly. HS, 12307 Midland Trail Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102. 606 928-8473; r. 6936 Mockingbird Tr., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4423; James David; 
Rebecca, Rhooda, Jani, James David Ill. 
SALISBURY, Mrs. carolyn; '87 AME; Box 52. Drift, KY 
41619; r. POB 52. Drill. KY 41819, 606 an.aos9. 
SALISBURY, Chady L, '83 (See Hardwick, Ms. Chady L). 
SALISBURY, Charles Brad; ~ BSA; 98 Ha!land Dr~ 
Wdmirf;jton, OH 451n. 
SALISBURY, Charles D.; '61 BS; Rel. Appraiser; 
Pataskala, OH 43062; r. 98 Harland Or., Wilmington, OH 
451n, 937 382-4089. 
SALISBURY, Claude T.; 78 AAS, '83 BS; 620 Sheridan 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 275-4903; Sharron; James. 
SALISBURY, Cormia L., '83 (See Goble, Mrs. Connie L). 
SALISBURY, Dallena, '57 (See Martin, Mrs. Darlena S.). 
SALISBURY, Mrs. Evelyn L, (Evelyn L Ison); '63 AB; 
Retired Special Educ. Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Sch. Syst; r. POB 
791, S. Ruin Rd., Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738'6036; 
'""'a SALISBURY, Evelyn M., '69 (See Thompson, MIS. Evelyn 
M.). -
SALISBURY, Frances. 71 (See Eperson, Ms. Frances 
S.). 
SALISBURY, Helen M., 'SO (See Klump, Mrs. Helen M.). 
SALISBURY, James D~ '61 AB, MA; Retired Exec. Dir.; 
FIVCO Area Devel. Dist.; r. 6936 Mocking Bird Tr., 
Catlettsburg, 'l!:f 41129, 606 739-4423; Betty; Rebecca. 
Rhonda, Jami, James David Ill. 
SALISBURY, Jeffery Lee; 74 BS: Owner; Jeff Salisbury, 
J>hotn.'lllus., 419 423-9396; 1. 12920 HaOOcock 216, Findlay, 
OH 45840, 419 423·9573. 
SALISBURY, Jennifer c., '96 (Sea Johnson, Ms. Jennifer 
C.). 
SALISBURY, Jonathan Edward: '86 BS; Computer 
Programmer; Annco Steal Co., MiQj]e!own, OH 45042; r. 
1940 Culver /we., Ke!!ering, OH 45420. 
SALISBURY, Judith, '91 (See HalberT. Mrs. Ju<fhh S.). 
SALISBURY, Judith, '84 (See Stewart, Ms. Judith S.). 
SAllSBURY, MIS. Karen L, (Karen L Euton); 82 BS; 
Real Estala Sales: RE.MAX, Harpers Point, Montgcmery, OH 
45242, 513 755-7001; r. 7696 Chelsea Ct, Hamirton, OH 
45011, 513 887-6736; Mic/13e/; Nate, Megan. 
SALISBURY, Mrs. Linda H.; 73 AB; Tchr.; Maylown 
Elem.; r. POB 102, Printer, KY 41655, 606 ~9887; Lisa. 
SALISBURY, Ms. tori A.; '85 AB; Gen .. laborer; Dia! 
Constr. Co., Inc., 616 Main St .• Stockdale, OH 45683, 614 
82().8100; r. 873 Dewey Ext. Rd., lucasville, OH 45646, 614 
""3537. 
SALISBURY, Mary Helen, '55 (See Stewarl, Mary Helen}. 
SALISBURY, Michael W.; '61 AAS, '83 BS; Mgr. Engrg.; 
Daniel, \'liley Rd., Fernald, OH 45030, 513 6484008; r. 7696 
Chelsea Cl, Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 887~6; Karen; 
Nate, Megan. 
SALISBURY, Ms. Myra A., (Myra Alloway); '88 AB •. '90 
MA: POB 373, Wheelwright, KY 41669, 606 452-4168. 
SALISBURY, Philip Edward; '61 AB; Dir. o1 East CarT1>tJs; 
80'fd HS; r. 9220 Campbell, Catle!t5lxlrg, KY 41129, 606 
7$-8003; Philip, Felicia. 
SALISBURY, Rebeeca Ann. 76 (See Renfroe, Ms. 
Rebecca Ann). 
SALISBURY, Mrs. Raglna T~ (Regina Tacke!!); '61 BS; 
Retired Dist Librarian; Eas!em Local HS: 1. 1901 Stockdale 
Rd, BeaVSf, OH 45613, 614 S20.S756; Amos; Connie, 
William, Jeffrey, Mary. e-mail 
SALISBURY, Ms. Rhonda Gayle; 79 BS, '6B AME; 
Secondaiy Coons.: Boyd Cn!y. Public Schs., 12307 Midland 
T1., Ashland, '/!:f 41101, 606 928-1808, fax 606 928-1312; r. 
3170 Oakland Ave., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739·5312;. 
Clovis Lafon; Sareh Beth. 
SALISBURY, Ronald G.; 74 AME; 2360 Toler Creek, 
Harold, KY 41635; Charity A., Jason W. 
SALISBURY, Samuel O.; '83 AAS, '85 BS, '85 AAS; 
Sound & Lighting O\r.; Sugar Bay Beach Club & Resort, 6500 
Smith Bay Rd., SL Thomas, VI 00802. 340 m-7100, fax 
340 m-noo-. r. 39 care1 Bay, St Thomas, VI 00802, 340 
m-41so. 
SALISBURY, Sharon, '89 (See Combs, Mrs. Sharon S.). 
SALISBURY, Sbi~ey. '47 (See Stewall, Mis. Stir1ey S.). 
SALISBURY, Ms. Teresa J.; 'BO BBA; POB 426, Mallin, 
KY 41849. 
SALISBURY, Tamothy Jeck; 70 AB; Retired; r. POS 102, 
Printer, KY 41655, 606 285-9887. 
SALLE, Ronnle David; '66 BS; BS Ohio State Un!v.; 
l.i:ensad Optician/Owner; Salle Opticians, 3500 Peaclltree 
Rd., Phipps Plz., Atlanta, GA 30303, 404 816-6266, fax 404 
816.s047; r. 1366 Ragley Hall Rd NE, Atlanta, GA 30019, 
404 266-9997; Wendy; Shira, Nicola, Corinne. 
SALLEE, Claude, Jr.; '60AB, '61 MA; Retired Admln.; Clark 
Cnty. Sch. Syst., 1600 W. Lexington Ave., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744·2762; r. 111 carter Dr., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-6632; Lucille; Doug, Mike. 
SALLEE, David A.; '80 BS; 1781 Cold Spring Cl, Apopka, 
Fl 32712. 407 884-8110. 
SALLEE, Mrs. Evelyn E., (Evelyn Ellington); '65 AB: 
Kindergarlen Tchr.; Jane Hoop Elem. Sdi.; r. 9189 Tag Dr., 
Cin::innat~ OH 45231, 513 522·5980. 
SAi.LEE, Frank W., Jr.; '87 SBA; Dean ol Students; SL 
Catharine Clg., 2735 Bardstown Rd.. St catharine, KY 
40061, 606 33&5082; r, POB 375, Springfie!d. KY 40069, 
606 336-3129. 
SALLEE, M/3. Modena Salyer; 72 AME: EngriSh Tc!v.: 
Pikeville HS, Championship Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432.(1185, fax 606 432·2022; r. 209 Walnut Or., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437.SOSS; Richanf. Richard. Mb}. &mall 
SALLEE, Rabeoca Lou, '80 (Sea Marshall, Mrs. Rebecca 
lru). 
SALLEE, Richard Wayne; 72 AME: BS Pikeville Clg.; Sr. 
VP; Walters Agcy., 306 Main St., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437-7361, fax 606 437·2961; r. 209 Walnut Dr., Pikavme, KY 
41501, 606 437·6058; Modena: Richard, Mky. 
SM.LEE, Samuel J.: '66 AB; Dir. of Admin. Svcs.: 7615 
Harrison /we., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 729-0077; r. 9189 
Tag Or., Clncinnatl, OH 45231, 513 522·5980. 
SALLEE, Stephen A.; 74; Sales; 1140 Southwest St, 
Indianapolis, !N 46204, 317 632-4487; r. 10226 Ben! Tree 
l.JL, Fishers, IN 46038, 317 842·2346; Ardf, Amanda. 
SALLEY, Ms. Beverly A., (Beverty A. Wellman); '96AB; HC 
61, Box 105, ArgUltte, KY 41121. 
SALLEY, Clel!ey; '94 AB; HC 61 Box 355, Argillite, KY 
41121. 
SALLEY, IJJS. Linda Darlene, (Linda Darlene Tucke~; '84 
AB; Tchr.; Lmvis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 1, Tollesboro, KY 
41189, 606 798-3231; r. POB 162, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 
606 798--2193. 
SALLEY, Ms. Rebeo::a, (Rebecca Hensley); '97BSW; HC 
61Box355, Argillite, KY 41121, 606 395-E905. 
SALLEY, Sherry Elaine, '91 (See Horsley, Sheny Elaina). 
SALLEY, Ms. Theresa Gall; '97 MBA; HC 61 Box 346, 
Argrriite, KY 41121, 606 473.a805. 
SALLIE, Gregory; '81 AB, '86 AME: Tdlr.; Boyd Cn!y. 
Schs.: r. 3703 Evergreen Dr., catlattsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-8044; Chad, Tyler. 
SALLIE, Ms. Sarah Ann, {Sarah Ann Parks); '91 BSA; 525 
Ky 1094, Lee City, '/!:f 41342. 
SALLIE, Mrs. Vu:kl S., (Vicki Stidham); '81 BS; Clinical 
Registered Dietician; St. Mary Hasp.. 2900 FllSI /we., 
Huntington, WV 25701, 304 526-1286; r. 3703 Evergreen 
Or., Ca!lettsburg, KY 41129, 606 7ag.ao.w; Gf990'J'i'Chad, 
T)'ler. 
SALLY, Ron; 231 Peachtree St NE, Atlanta, GA 30303. 
SALMON, Ms. Janeilla W., (Janeille Whi!worth); '94 AB; 
3900 Venable Ave., SE, Charleston, WV 25304; r. 1555 
Bridge Rd, Chaiieston, WV 25314. 
SALMON, Katll!yn, '86 (See Combs. Mrs. Ka1hlyn S.). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
SALMON, Theodore L; '48 AB; Retired Tchr.: Carter Cnty. 
Sch. Syst; 1. POB 334, Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2423: 
Helen; TheOdore. 
SALMONS, Mrs. Janet Z., {Janet Zeigler); '84 AB, '86 
AME; Bex 9370 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4399; James D. 
SALMONS, Ms. Jeanetta P., {Jeanette Pell)'); '64 AB: 
Tchr.; Brush Cleek E!em. Sc1i.; r. 3860 N. Stale Hwy. 7, N. 
Vernon, IN 47265, 812 34$-3787; Kenneth. 
SALMONS, I.Dis, 70 {See !r'.organ. Mrs. I.Dis S.). 
SALMONS, Mra. I.Dis J~ (I.Dis J. Harrison); '66; '67; Secy.; 
Moun! Sterling Elem. Sch., 212 N. MaysYDle Rd., ML 
Sterling, KY 40353. 606497-8730, fax606 497-8704; r. 2371 
Whitaker tn., Mt. Starting, KY 40353, 606 498-4971; 
Wendell; Wendolyn, Siyan. e-mail 
SALMONS, Patricia Diane; '95 BSN; 615 Chinn St., 
Raceland, KY 41169; r. 609 Brown St, Raceland, KY 41169. 
SALMONS, Wellden Howard; '66 AB; Tchr.; LexingtOn 
Trrulaional Magna!, 350 N. llmaslone, Lexington, KY 40508, 
606 252-6188; r. 2377 Whitaker Ln., Mt. Starting, KY 40353, 
606 498-4971; Lois; Wendolyn, Bryan. e-mail 
SALMONS, Wande!yn, '88 (See Pennington, Wendolyn_ S., 
DVM). 
SALOW, Christine, 78 (See W~liams, Mrs. Ch0ristlne S.). 
SA~SMAN, Joseph D~ Jr.; 74 BS; Shipping Sujw.; Pnllip 
Morris, 1930 Maple SL, l.a.iisville, KY 40201, 502 566-1213; 
r. 4520 Lincoln Rd., l.ooisville, KY 40220, 502 452-6765; 
Rosenuuy K.; Danielle, Christopher, Bryan. H118Jl 
SALSMAN, Mrs. Rosemary K., (Rosemary K. 
Chenyholmes); 72 BS; Homemaker; r. 4520 Unootn Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40220, 502 45U765; Joseph D.: Danielle, 
Chrlstopher, B~ e-mail 
SALTON,_Frances Sien, 70 (See Neal, Mrs. Frances S.). 
SALTSMAN, Ms. Kelhy Diane Leibee, (Kathy Diane 
l.!!ibee l.!!lbeet, '9f AME: 2411 Second St, Ashland, KY 
411~ r. 24112rdSLV(Ash!aOO,KY41102. 
SALTSMAN, Kirk Dale; '88AME; Tchr.; Russell ISO, 2411 
2nd St. W., Ashland, KY 41102. 
SALVATO, Alber! 0.; '72·BBA, 76 MA; Reporter; The 
Cincinnaltl Post, 125 East Ct. St, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 
352·2722; r, 47 Miami Pkwf., Ft Thomas, KY' 41075, 606 
781"4380; Daniel, Kristen, Joseph. 
SALVATO, Anthony V.; '.47 BS:'MAEd Univ. ol·Kentucky: 
Retired Coach & Tchr~ r. 223Cente!bwy Ct, Cincinnati, OH 
45246, 513 n2-8933; Ca!ofjn,· VIncent, Sam, Joseph, 
..... 
SALVATO, Mrs. carolyn B~ ((;arolyn Blair); '43 BS;MAEd 
)(aYier Univ.: Retired 6th Grade Tchr~ r. 223 Centerbury Ct., 
Cincinna.11, OH 45246, 513 m:-2893; Anlhaiy; V111Cenl. 
Sara, Joseph, Martlm. 
SALVATO, Mrs. Deborah P ~ (Deborah Porter); 7f AB, 
MA; Special Educ. Tch:r.; Holmes HS, Madison Ave., 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 292-5841; r. 47 Miami Pkwy., Ft 
Thomas, KY 4!075, 606 7814380; Danie~ Kristen, Joseph. 
SALYER, Allen, Jr.; 'BO AAS; Pnllilctlon Mgr.; American 
Tech Ceramics, 2201 Corporate Square BM!., Jacksonville, 
FL 32216, 904 724·2000; r. 6063 Garrett St, Palm'Bch. 
Gardens, FL 33418; Marais, Megan. 
SALYER, Ms. Andrea D.; :97AB; Subs!tM.e Tchr.: Magoffin 
Cnty. Bd.,of Educ., Salyersville, KY 41465; r, POB 726, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 34~. 
SALYER, Ms. Bertie Kaye, (Be!tie Kaye Oldham); 77 AB, 
'BB MA; Family Svcs. Ofc. Supv~ Kentucky Dept.for Social 
Svcs, POB 1151, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 7BH373; r. 
POB 570, Salyersvil!e, KY 41465, 606 349-3433; Jahn, 
Jimmy, laura. 
SALYER, Bot:by Neal; '61 BS: POB 403, Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
SAL YER, Ms. Carolyn S., {Carolyn Sizemore); 77 AAS: HC 
Bl Box 1390, Bimble, KY 4091 S. 
SALYER, Cathy H., (Cathy Hawartf); '95 AB; Gene1al 
Delivery, Flat Fork, KY 41427. 
SALYER, Charles V~ 'Bl BBA, '83 MBA; Buyer; Magie Mart 
Dept Store, 710 S. College Av9., Bluefield, IA 24605, 540 
322-4886: r. 2514 Leandera Or., Bluefield, YN 24701, 304 
327-2579; laura, Catherine. 
SALY_ER, Cor!<Y E.; 75 AB; Exec. Dir.; Russell YMCA, 
Mulberry St, RYssell, KY 41169, 606 836-0808; r. B13 Corky 
Ln., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-Bno. 
SALYER, Mrs. D. Glenn H .. (0. Glenn Howard); '57 AB; 
Retired Tetu.; MagoffITT Cnfy. Bd. of Educ.; r. 2316 Burning 
Fork Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-a354; Gall, Tom. 
SALYER, Debora K., '80 (See Shrout, Ms. Debora K.). 
SALYER, Deborah Jean, 72 (See MeMn, Mrs. Deborah 
Jean). 
SALYER, Ms. Diana P ~ {Diana Phillips); 'BO AB; Tchr.; r. 
6063 Garrett SL, Palm Sch. Ga!tlens. FL 33418, 561.74+ 
8883; Allen; Marcus, Megan. 
SALYER, Foaesl; '59 AB; 6118 Sibley Rd, Chelsea, Ml 
48118. 
SALYER, Gail, '62 (See King. Mis. Gail S.). 
SAL YER, Ms. Gamet Id.; '67 AB; 629 Vo'ashington Ave., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-8107. 
SALYER, Gary C.; '64 AB; Ret Tchr.JRaallor/land Devel.; 
606474-7475, lax 606 474-5590; I. 105 w. 3rd St, Grayson, 
KY_41143, 606 474-7475; Rot:m, Gary. 
SALYER, Gary Clay, Jr.: l70 AB; Tchr.; East JHS, 520 
Robert Mary Ave., Grayson. KY 41143, 606 474-5156; r. RR 
4 Box 464C, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-0174. 
SALYER, George P., IJ; '92 BSA; AA Prestonburg 
Com mm unity Clg.; Claims Rep.; Social Security Adm in., 157 
Belkway Cr., Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573-6101, fax 606 
573-3511; r. POB 571, Hallan, KY 40831, 606 573-4028. e-
"" SALYER, Gerald Richard; '84 .es; Mgr.; National 
Amusements, 1701 Showcase Dr., CirQina.11, OH 45237, 
513 351·2341; r. 3089 Candlewood Ct, E!langer, KY 41018, 
606 342-9024; Kalen; Gregory, Andrew, Daniel, Nicholas, 
Benjamin. 
SALYER, G!erW. Ruth, '82 (See Fielis, Mrs.. Glenda Ruth, 
RN, CNOR). 
SALYER, Glenn P~ 1i2 AB; Retirad Tchr~ Magoffin Cnty. 
Sett. Sys!.; r. RR I, Salyersville, KY 41465; RLrth, Ruby, 
Mary, Joann. 
SALYER, Ms. Hannah Margaret, (Hannah Margaret 
Sullivan); '87 AME: BS Ohio Univ.; Tchr.; r. 949 Southern 
Hills Or., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 625-0502; Michael D.; 
Mi::hae~ Amy. 
SALYER, He!bert H., Jr.; 74 BS; Ret kltemal Cnslt; 
Owner; Herb's Art & Collectibles, 3201 Crestview Ave~ 
Ashland. KY 41102, 606 325-3560, 1ax 606 324-1nB: r. 
3201 Crestview Ave., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-3560: 
Maly, Sheila. 
SALYER, Jeffery Scott; '94BS, '97 AME; TchJ~ W:ifa Cnty. 
!lxldle Sch., 5206 Royafton Rd., Campton. KY 41301, 606 
668-7862; r. 1795 E Mountain Py, Salyersville. KY 414&5, 
606 349-7879; l.oJf. e-mail 
SALYER, JeMiter Lynn; '95 AB; 7th Grade Math Instr~ 
Wille Co.. Middle Sch., POB 460, Johnson St, Campton, KY 
41301, 606 668-8152, fax 606 658-8100: r. 409 Dixie Ave., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-7456. e-maJ 
SALYER, Jessa B.: '63 AB; Retired Asst. Supt; Johnson 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. Rte. 689, Box 655, Volga, KY 41266, 
606 265-4171; Eric, Larry. 
SALYER, Jimmy R.; '77 BS, '80 MS; Customer Jlccount 
Mgr~ GTE Directories, 651 Perimeter Cr .. L.exington, KY 
40517, 606 268-5545; r. 1182 Kelsey Dr., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606255--9112. 
SALYER, Jimmy Randall; '63 BS; ReltrecMndus!riaf Arts 
Tchr.; Magoffin Cnly. HS: r, POB 570, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-3433; John, Jimmy, laura 
SALYER, J'llll!IY Wendell; '93 BUS; AA Pres!onburg Clg.; 
Family S\U. Cllnk:ian; KY Dept for Social ~ Morgan 
Cnty~ W. Uber!)', KY 41472, 606 743-3158; r.2487 RayaJtoo 
Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3433. 
SALYER, Joel Dean; 76BS; Veterinarian; 606 789<1195; r. 
1979 Kentucky Rte, 40 E., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 297· 
4646; Loma, Megan, Emily. 
SALYER, Mrs. Judy Lynn, (Judy Lynn Kee!on): 95 BSW; 
Dir. of Social Wlrk; Our Lady o! The Way Hosp., Box 910, 
Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-5191, fax 606 295-6422; r. 6003 
Flatt Fork Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-7442; 
1homasJr. 
SALYER, Lany S.; '94 AME; Principal; r. 6571 Rte. 172, 
Aalgap, KY 41219, 606 638-4958. 
SALYER, laura Jane, '93 (See Hutchison, Mrs. laura 
Jane). 
SALYER, Ms. laura l.; 73BS; Math Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. 
HS, Hwy. 644, Louisa:, KY 41230, 606 S3B-9675; r. RR 5 Box 
5890, LDu!sa, KY 41230 • 
SALYER, Mis. Lois A., (Lois Arnett); '60 AB; Retired; r. 
1596 Tarter Cemetery Rd, Nancy, KY 42544, 606 871·7530; 
-SALYER, Ms. Marcella; '90AB, '92 MA: Soogv.rner; r. 308 Plus Park Blvd. IC10, Nashville, TN 37217, 615 361-5092. 
SALYER, Ms. NeTiie H., (Nellie Howard); ~AB. '86 AME: 
Tchr~ East Carter JHS, 520 Robert & Mary Pile., Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-5156; r. POB 1016, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-5036; Robin, Gary. 
SALYER, Orene, '89 (See Miller, Ms. Orene S.). 
SAL YEA, Mrs. Pamela Beth, (Pamela Beth Anderson); 75 
AAB, '90 AB; Ole. Mgr.; Ate. 87, Box 8800, Paintsville, KY 
41240: r. He 87 Box 1555, Palntsvllle, KY 41240, 606 
297-4646. 
SALYER, Ms. Pat; '68 AB; MA, ME Indiana Univ.; Couns.: 
Duneland Sch. Coip., 1050 S. 5th St., Chesterton, IN 46304, 
219 926-2173; r. 860 N 400 E, Valparaiso, IN 46383, 219 
485-13S9. 
SALYER, Pauline, 'S7 (See Blair, Ms. Pauline). 
SALYER, Phyllis Joy, '54 (See Harold, Mrs.. Phyms Salyer 
Joy). 
SALYER, Ms. Ramona F., (Ramona F. Oyer); a3 BBA: Bd. 
of hMsors/Agt; Stale Farm lnsurarica Co., 308 Horton SL, 
Grayson. KY 41143, 606474-4173, lax 6116474-0575; r. 308 
Horton St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-2894; Soot!. Oyer, 
Karricll Oyer. 
SALYER, Rania Larae; '95AME; Tchr~ Johnson Co. 0(1 OI 
Educ.; r. 35 Mendota Vig, Hagerhill, KY 41222. 606 789-
5442; Vn:e; Nieholas, Brittany, 
SALYER, Mrs.. Ruth H., (Ruth Howard); '52 AB: Retired 
Tchr.; Huber Heights City Schs.; .r. 3433 Douglas SL, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325·m1: Nick, Susan, Daniel 
SALYER, Ms. Ruth P.; 74 AME; 400 Beaver, Creek Rd., 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
SALYER, Stella, 73 (See Prater, Mrs. Stella S.). 
SALYER, Teresa L, 73 (Slie Petal, Mrs. Teresa L). 
SALYER. Mrs. Theresa R., (Theresa Rowland): 70BS, MA: 
Studies TchrJFuie Arts: Morgan Cnty. Schs., W. liberty, KY 
41472; r. Rte. 2, Box 235, Ezel, KY 41425, 606 725-9330; 
-SAL YER, Thomas Glenn; '63 AB, 'QI AB; Pies.; T.L Inc., 12484 US 60, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 9284100, fax 606 
928-1161; r. 2638 V'uginia Ave., As?!larxl, KY 41102, 606 
324-3800; Sheil3; Thomas Jr., Tony, Kiln, Bcandon. 
SALYER, Tony M.; '86 BBA: LSU; VP Corp. Lendbg: 
SCllthTrust Bank, 150 2nd Ave. N. Ste. 470, St Peterslxlrg, 
FL33701, 813 89&7313, lax 813 878--5319; r. 400 64th Ave. 
~ 702V( SL Petersburg Bch., FL 33706, 813 367-2075. 
SALYER, Wanda, '69 (See Estep, MJS. Wenda S.). 
SALYER, Wesley Alan; '94 BBA; POB 2142, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 863-8280. 
SALYER, Wrnifred Kay, 74 (See Kinney, Mrs. Wrnifred 
Kay). 
SALYERS, Mrs. Brenda .B.; '75 AB; 632 Armory Dr., 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
SALYERS, Chris!lna A:, '93 (See Purvis, Ms. Chris!Ina A.). 
SALYERS, Ms. Christine L, (Christine L Kennard); 'BOAB; 
Med. Technciogisl; Scioto Memorial Hosp., 1805 271h St, 
POflsmoolh, OH 45662, 614 353-1660; r. 8521 Gallia St, 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694. 
SALYERS, Clifton Lee: 70AB, 76 AME; Semi-Retired Elir~ 
Boyd Cnty/Ashland Bd. ol Educ.; t. 11637 Midland Trail Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-2852; Marie. 
SALYERS, Ms. Oebta Sue, (Debra Sue Hamilton); '112 AB; 
Engrish Tchr~ West Carter HS, Wllfa Rte. POB 479, Olive 
Hil!, KY 41164, 606 286-2481; r. Rte. 1 Box 889, Olive Hil~ 
KY 41164, 606 286-5056; GMett; Jared, Rach:lt 
SALYERS, Diane, 79 (See Utile, Ms. Ciano S.). 
SALYERS, Edward Dean: 78 AB: Tchr.JBasketball Coach; 
Coebum HS, POB 2036, Coeburn, IA 24230; r. POB 2070, 
Wise, VA 24293. 
SALYERS, Ms. Felisha C~ !il2 BBA; 2134 Marrowbone 
Creek Rd, Elldlom City, KY 41522. 
SALYERS, Garrett Neal; 75;Rte. 1, Box 888, Olive Hin, KY 
41164, 606 286-5056. 
SALYERS, Ms. Helana Amy; '94AB: Law Student; Univ. cf 
Cincinnati; r. 81 Stanley /l/IO., Franklin Fumace, OH 45629, 
614 354-9612. 
SALYERS, James A.; '57 AB, 75 AME: Retired Tchr.: 
Ashland City Sera.; r. 2120 Mantz St, Ashland, KY·41101, 
606 325-3380; Keith. Teri. 
SALYERS, Ms. Jeanetta Lee; '96AB; Asst. Mgr.; Mountain 
Homepface, Rte. 2275 Box 1850, StallO!dsvUle, KY 41256, 
606 297-1850: r. 222 We!I Ho!tow, Thealka, KY 41240, 606 
789-1634. 
SALYERS, John F.; '68AB; POB 384, Jackson, KY 41339. 
SALYERS, Johnny M.; 76 MA, 76AME; Retired Tchr.; I. 
POB 33, Bulan, KY 41722, 606 436-5556; .Otneda; Sandra. 
SALYERS, Mrs. Joyce Ann, (Joyce Ann Bentley); '60 BS; 
MS EdS Indiana Univ.: Re!lred A$I. Principal; t. 3870 W. US 
Hwy. 50., N. Vernen, IN 47265, 812 34&2686; Memll; 
Melissa, Michael, Mitchell 
SALYERS, Juanita Gail, 'B8 (See Noel, Ms. Juanita Gam. 
SALYERS, Ms. Karen Elaine, DMD; '91 BS; DOCTOR 
Univ. ol lDuisvllle; Delltist; Rte. 2, Box 813, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 60628&-2995; r. RR2 Box 813, O!ive Hill, KY 41164. 
SALYERS, Karlette P., '82 (See Barnhart. Mrs.. Kar1ette P.). 
SALYERS, lal'ly Edward, Jr~ '97 AB; Teachers' Aide; 
Central Elem., Paintsville, KY 41240; r. POB 938, 
StaHotdsvitle, KY 41256, 606 265-5384; Tracie. 
SALYERS, Ms. uroa T.: 75 AB; 605 Bef!s Bran::h Rd, 
Campton, KY 41301. 
SALYERS, Ms. Lisa H., (Lisa Henson): '97 BUS; POB 
2035, Ashland, KY 41105; r, 123 Township Rd, 271 E, 
Ironton, OH 45638. 
SALYERS, Mrs. Lydia Ann, (Lydia Ann Rose); 79 AAS; 
RN: King's Daughters Med. Ct1., 2201 Lexington fwe., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-4000; r.'2635 lynnwocd Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1230; Jsmu. 
SALYERS, Ms. Marie P.; 75 AB, MA; Tchr.; r. 59 Combs 
St, Jackson, KY 41339. 
SALYERS, Mark W.; '97AB; Coons.; Southeast Regicnal 
Cl\J!reach, 405 Powell Ln., Fla!woods, KY 41139, 606 83& 
4488; r. 405 Powell Ln., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-
4488; S/Jatf. e-mail 
SALYERS, Mary F., '68 (See Pinkerll:XI. Mrs. Mary F.). 
SALYERS, Merril~ '60AB; MS Indiana Univ.; Retired Head 
lndllSlrlal Arts; r. 3870 w.. us Hwy.SO, N. Vemon, IN 47265, 
B12 346-2686: Joyce: Melissa. MidlasL Mitchell 
SALYERS, Mrs.. Merry A., (Meny A. Evans); '80 AAB, '83 
BBA; Tchr.; Genera! Derrvery, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
28&2110; r. RR 4 Box264-2. orrve Hill, KY 41164; Miranda 
SALYERS, Paul; '63AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; Carter Cnty. 
Schs.; r. RR 2 BoxB13, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2995; 
Neal, Zone, Ka~ette, Keny, Juanita, Karen. 
SALYERS, Mrs. Peggy Lorraine, (Peggy lDrrafne Steele); 
'85 AB, '90 AME; Rank I Univ. of Kentucky; Cnslt.; Greenup 
Cnty, Bd. o! Educ.,3449 Old Dam Ct., Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473·7936, fax 606 473-5119; r. HC 63 Box 790, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5113; Dwayne, lDri. 
SALYERS, Randal! E: 79 AAS, '82 BS; lab Tech.; r. RR 
4 Box 264-2, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&-2641: Miranda 
SALYERS, Ronald Lee; '89 BS; Tchr~ 811ott Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ., POB 681, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. 6881 Garden 
Ter., Columbus, OH 43229, 614 523-0685. 
SALYERS, Ms. IMll'P., (Ruth Patrick); 21.9AB, '92 AME: 
Rte. 2 Box 263-A, .JaOOcn, KY 41339; r. 825 Banks Fcrll 
Rd.; Campton. KY 41301. 
SALYERS, Mrs. Shari H., (Shari l.!!e Hooser): '94. AB; 
Special Educator; Hatcher Elem. Ashland Schs., 1820 
Hickman ffle .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2732; r. 405 
Powell ln., F!atwccds, KY 41139, 606 836-4486; Mart 
'""'~ SALYERS, Tammy, 'BO (See Smiley, Mrs. Tammy S.). 
SALYERS, Ms. Tracie T., (Tracie Thompson); '97 AB; FMO 
Teacher; Paintsville Elem. Sett., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
789-2651; r. POB 938, Staffardsvme, KY 41256, 606 265-
5394; lafTj' £. Jr. 
SALYERS, William S!i!phen; '96 AME: 3120 Robin L)'M 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-9699. 
SAMBURG; Ms. Sandra P., (Sandra Peyton): 79 AAB; RN; 
Bergan Mercy Med. Ctr., Mercy Rd., Omaha, NE.68124; r. 
15124 Lincoln Cir., Omaha, NE 68154, 402 330.9065; 
""""'- . SAMES, Janet M., 72 (See Coakley, Mrs. Janet M.). 
SAMMONS, Ms. Alberta H., {Atierta Hay); 78 AAS; RNC; 
Kirg's DaughteiS Med. Ctr., 2201 Lexington Pile., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 327-4505: r. RR 4 Box 572, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-0858; Charles, Rebecca, Cindy. 
SAMMONS, Amy Jacquerine, '91 (SM Wallace, Ms. Amy 
Jacquellne). 
SAMMONS, Ms. Belva Lynn; 72 AB, MA: Coord. Ctr/ 
Acadamic Success: Morehead Stale Univ., UPO Box 1228, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606,783-2005; r. 314 Knapp Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4858. e-mail 
SAMMONS, Ms. BreOOa S.; 75BS; POB 273, Lovely, KY 
41231. 
SAMMONS, Char1cyeG., '82 (See Miller, Ms. Charlcye G.). 
SAMMONS, Charles E.; 74 MS; Supt; Raceland Schs., 
600 Ram Cr., Raceland. KY 41169, 606 836-2144: r. 118 
Hillview Or., Raceland,,KY 41169, 606 836-5218: Donna; 
Chartie Joo, Sllerri,·Tracey. 
SAMMONS, Ms. Connie B., RN, (Connie Blevins): .73 
AAS;'Nuraing Supv.: Three Rivera Med. Ctr., Hwy. 644, 
l.Duisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9451, lax 606 638--1516: r. RR 3 
Box 3025, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9702; Kenneth, 
Crystal. 
SAMMONS, Dallas F~ 75 BME, 'BO MA: Asst Dlr:o! 
Housing; Morehead Slate Uliv., ~ Hall; Box 2525, 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 783-2060, fax 606 783-5062; r. 
101 Maher Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-7080. e-mail 
SAMS 239 
SAMMONS, Dan A.; 75BS: Lob Mgr.; Metro Sewer Dist, 
4522 Algonquin Pkwy., Louisville, KY 40211, 502 540-6720, 
lax 502 540-6779; r. 4024 Doe Creek Or., Floyds Knobs, IN 
47119, B12 923-9241; V!Ckie L: Mary. e-mail 
SAMMONS, Dewey L; '80 BBA; Customer Svc. Rep.; 
Kentucky Power Co.., 305 Main SL, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
431-378'l; r. Ky Rte. 321, Box 3445, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-0051; Kendra, Marisa. 
SAMMONS, Eddie Joe; '!16BBA; AA Prestonburg Conrn. 
Qg.; Techrica! Support; Ashland Oil, 3499 Damey DI., 
~ KY 40509, 606 357-7993, lax 606 357-21118; r. 
175 N. Locust Hill Dr., 11212, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 
33>-0636. -SAMMONS, Mrs. Edith Paula; 73 AB: 202 Wallif'¢otd 
Ctr~ Youngsville, LA 70592. 
SAMMONS, Fred A; 71 MA; Retired Tchr. OI German; 
Carter Cnfy. Sch. Sys: r. 956 Oaveys Run, GraysOn, KY 
41143, 606 47~559; Jane; Micllael, Oooald, Charles. e-
mrul 
SAMMONS, Georgia, '95 (See Grigsby, Mrs. Georgia). 
SAMMONS, Rev. Gregory Keith; '88 AB; AA Prestcnburg 
Community Clg.; Evangelist; 328 McNaughton Rd., 
ColulltMi, OH 43213, 814 759-9382, fax 614 759-0329; t. 
6305 Rosalal'm Ale., Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 614 759-
0329; Angelina; Brandon, Caylan, Tara, Denver. e-mail 
SAMMONS, James Anthony; '96BS; RR 2, Box 62, Sooth 
Shere, KY 41175. 
SAMMONS, John M., MSW; 72 AB; MSW Univ. of 
Kentuclcy: Int. Poli:y Analyst Principal; Cabinet !or Famfies/' 
Children, CHR Bldg. fN'I, 275 E. Main, Frankfort, KY 40621, 
502564-2136, fax 502 564-3096; r. 1208 l'qii Tr., Frankfort. 
KY 40801, 502 695-8254; Elizabeth; David, Susam. Krist~ 
Kcbey, Kami, Ke!ly. &-mail . 
SAMMONS, Johnda, '86 (See Hall, Ms. Johnda S.). 
SAMMONS, Joseph M.; 24 Independence Wey, Roclra:ny, 
NJ 07866. 
SAMMONS, Joseph S.; :94 MA; BA Pikeville Clg.; Certified 
Alcohol/[lrug Counsel; Mountain Comprehensive Care, 103:2 
Broadway, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3518; r: 162Wells 
Or., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 88&8568; Ella; Joseph S., 
Diana Hamilton, Terry Music, Kenneth. 
SAMMONS, Kenneth S.; 73 AB: TchrJA!hle!iC Dir.; 
Lawrance Cnty. HS, Louise, KY 41230, 606 638-9676; r. 
1012 linccln SL, looisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9702; Keruieth, 
"""' SAMMONS, Mrs. Lisa Maria, (Lisa Maria Bentley); '94 AAB, '95 BSN; RN.IS1all Nurse; Huntsville Hosp., 101 SMey 
Rd. S'le: Huntsville, AL 35801, 205 517-8587; r. 316 Gilchrist 
St SV( Hartselle, AL 35640, 2ll5 773-9821: Ken; Kenneth. 
SAMMONS, Uoyd L; '80 AAS, '82 BS;'.tocksmlth; 
loCksmitti Security Svcs., 180 Charlie Vanhoose Rd., 
Wlttensville, KY 41274, 606 434-0490, fax 606 297-6147; r. 
160 CharfiEI Vanhoose Rd., Wittensville, KY 41274, 606 
297-6147; Debra. e-mail • 
SAMMONS, V.!Chael M.: 77 AAS; 328 McNaughten Rd, 
Co!IJmbus, OH 43213, 614 759-9382. 
SAMMONS, Ms. Mona Wakesha: '94 AB; AA AS Hazard 
COmmunity Clg.; Homemallar;-r. HC 71 Box 790, Jeremiah, 
KY 41826, 606 633-9765; Rob6rt; Jooathan, Madison. 
SAMMONS, Norma Louise, '90 {See Smith, Ms. Norma 
Louise). ' 
SAMMONS, Robert Glen; :94 AB; AA Hazard Canrrnmity 
Clg.; Paraprofessional II: Letcher Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4455; r. HC 71 Box 790, 
Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 633-9765; Mona;·Jonalhan, 
Madison. 
SAMMONS, Rose Shanin, 78 (See tes:er, Mrs. Rose 
Shanxi). 
SAMMONS, Ms. Sandra A.: "72 AB; 75 Ches:rwt Hill Cir., 
Han(wer, PA 17331. 
SAMMONS, Ms. Sharen M.; '81 AME; B9 E Friend St. 
Ptestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 447·2333. 
SAMMONS, Sherri Dawn; '84 {See Crouse, Mrs.. Sllerri 
Dawn). . 
SAMMONS, Ms. Tammy Lynn, (Tammy Lym Johnson); 
'97 AB; 4118 Cabell SL, Asliland, KY 41101. 
SAMMONS, Ms. Tammy Lynn; '92 BUS; POB 227, 
~KY41183. 
SAMMONS, Theodore; (BR); Jordan Hts., Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
SAMMONS, Ms. Vanessa Lynn, (Vanessa Lynn Fultz); '94 
BSN; RN; Paul B. Hall Reg. Med. Ctr., POB 1487, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-3511, fax 606 789-6675; r. 440 Hwy. 
173, W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 738-4001; Ma!aef,Jarred, 
Taylor. 
SAMMONS, Ms. Wanda M_.; 74 AME: Tchi.; Boyd Cnty. 
~due.; r. 5808 B~ Rd, Ashland, KY,41102, 606 
SAMONS, Mis. Ann Marie, (Ann Marie Johnson); '93AME; 
BS Alice Lloyd Clg.; Tchr.; Betsy Layne 8em. Sett., Box 281, 
Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-9751; r. POB 185, Allen, 
KY 41601, 606 874-0035; CCy; Brokfyn, Kenigan. 
SAMONS, Cfrf O.; '93 AME; BA Alice Ucyd Cfg~ RK Ot.E 
Union Clg.; Principal; Betsy Layne HS, POB 437, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605, 606 478--2233, fax 606 478-3389; r. POB 
185, Allen, KY 41601, 606 974-0035; AM MaJie,· Brooklyn, 
Kerrigan. 
SAMPEY, Heidi M., '97 (See Gardner, Ms. HeidI M.~ 
SAMPLE, Mrs. Emma S., (Emma Shader); '39 AB: Retired 
Music Tchr.: r. 2844 Tremont Dr .. lDulsville, KY 40205, 502 
4SS.15n. 
SAMPSON, Dianne M., 78 {See Spears, Mrs. Oiann9 M.). 
SAMPSON; Ms. Marty Ann: '84 MA; Cfillical Psychl!oglst; 
Pathways, lnc., 201 22nd St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-1141, fax 606 325-8606; r. 10512 laurel Ridge Rd~ 
Ashlarw;I, KY 41102. 606 928-9158. 
SAMPSON, Ralllafl K., Jr.; 71 BBA: Fmanciaf Analyst; 
ARH, Ill:., 1220 S. Broadway SL, 1220 Harroisburg Rd., 
lexington, KY 40533, 606 226--2603, lax 606 226-2439; r. 
3635 Keystone Ct, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272-7647; 
f.JJuise; Gilger. e-mail 
SAMS, Barry; 83 AB; MS Nava Soot!'waastem Uriv~ k;S. 
Principal; Lake BuUer M!;ldle Sch., 150 SW 6lh SL,.Lake 
Bullet, FL 32054, 904 496-3046; t. RR 1 Box 450, Lake 
Butler, FL 32054, 904 49&1639. 
240 SAMS 
SAMS; Clyde Allen; 73 BS; 315·Uberty St, Carlisle, KY 
40311; 606 289-2922; Jeffery, Miehael, Nicole. 
SAMS, Donna L (See Evans, Mrs. Donna l.). 
SAMS, Mary, '90 {See Cline, Mrs. Mary S.). 
_SAMS, Tedd D~ '93 BS; Owner, TDS Profn. Lawn Mainl., 
POB 1363. Apopka. FL 32704, 407 e&i-91J86, fax 407 884-
9086; r. POB 1363, Apopka, FL 32704, 407 884-9086: Marla. 
SAMSEL, Gene L,Jr~ '68MS; S1. VP; 16727 Noonan PL, 
H~eJSVille, NC 28078, 704 271-0269; r. 601 H'igh ~
Or., Martinez, GA 30907. 
SAMUEL, Robert Bramien; '86 BS; Outside Rep.; J.D. 
Kiser, Inc., POB m. Ashland, KY 41105, 606 928-2744, fax 
606 928-2126; r.3100 Indian Run Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 831i-Z6.51; Sherry. 
SAMUELL, Janet L, '83 (See Townsand, Mrs. Janel L). 
SAMUSSON, Ms. Anita J., (Anita J. Schweinsberg); 78 
AB; kl!on Oler~ Tmg. & Doctrine Cmd., Ft. Monroe, \A 
23651, 757727·2571. 
SAND, Mrs. Sharl R., (Shari R. Bellamy); '8ZBBA; AAS, AA 
Univ. of KY-Ashland Comm Clg.; Homemaker; r. 11006 
Sunnybay Ln., Indianapolis, IN 46236,, 317 823-2689; 
711omas; Matthew, Andrew. 
SANDEFUR, Mrs. Regina M.; 73 AME; BS Marion Gig. 
'Indiana Wesleyan, AS Kentucky Mountain Bible Clg.; Coord.. 
of Registration Systs.; lnd'iana Wesleyan Univ .. 4201 s. 
Washington st, Marion, JN 48953, 765 en-2166, fax 765 
sn-2809; r. 3149 w 543 s. Warren, JN 48792, 219 468-
2411; Kenneth,; Jason, Jonalhan. &-1Tllll1 
SANDER, Ms. Kathy A.; 7585;2460 Fo11nlain Pl.~ E, 
Covington, KY 41017. 
SANDERS, Ms. Angela O.; '93 BSA, '95 MSA; Ole. Mgr.; 
Edgewood Estates, McCausey Ridge, Frenchburg, KY 
40322, 606 768-9001, fax 606 7S6·9005; r. POB 27, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
SANDERS, Mrs. Carolyn C., (Carolyn Casstly); 73 BS; 
Cnslt.; Pinacle Database Cnslts.; r. 4109 NortrOSS Dr., 
Plano, TX 75024, 972 335-3206; D8!Te/I,· Joseph, Crystal. 
SANDERS, Ms. Cathy Elarie, (Cathy Elane Sloon); '84 
BSA; AA AS, ASM Ashland Comm Clg.: Homemakerll\:c!g., 
,Tax Prep; Flatwoods, KY 41139: r. 2010 Sloan St., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-7289; Ted; Lucas, Salem, 
Tiara 
SANDERS, Christopher Todd; '85 BS, '86 MA; g1 Vaster 
Rd, Columbia, KY 42728. 
SANDERS, Darrell M.; 73 BSA; Database Analyst; 
Occidental Chemk:al Inc.. SOOS La.I Frwt., Dallas, TX 75244, 
972 4Q4..3206, fax 972 404..:3233: r. 4109 Norcross Dr., 
Plano, TX 75024, 972 335·3206; Carolyn; Joseph, c--SANDERS, Mrs. Ooma Jo, (Donna Jo Bennett); '83 AAS, 
'86 BBA; Order Spec.-Oesk Sales; US .Plastics Corp., 1390 
Neubnicht Rd., Urna. OH 45801, 419 22&2242; r. 125 S 
Dewey kie., Lima, OH 45804, 419 221-0365; 8tya11. 
SANDERS, James C., Jr.: 'SOBUS; MOW Southem Baptist 
The'o.Seminary; ~ll'lisler, Corinth Baptist, 1405 Trapp Golfs 
Comer Rd., W111Chesler, KY 40391; 606 7_44-0018; r. 1405 
Trapp Goff Comer Rd, Wanchester, KY 40391, 606 737-009G; 
TrsC8y;Troy, caMn, Jonathan. 
SANDERS, Jeffrey L; '80 AAS; AS Ohio Ur.iv.; Pieture 
Framer, Frame USA--Posterservlca, Inc., t0305 Reading Rd., 
Cincinna!~ OH 45241, 513 sn-7107, lax 513 577-7105; r. 
11493 Viltage Brook Ct #602, Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 
469-9074. 
SANDERS, Johnnie W.; '18 AME;· Assec. Dean 
Mmissloos: r. 154 Litlla Card Rd, Mouthcard, KY 41548. 
SANDERS, Ms. Josephine Vaoover, '4f AB; Retired Tchr~ 
r. POB 741, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
SANDERS, Ms. Joyce T~ (Joyce Thompson); &?AME, '88 
EdS; Tchr~ Big Rock, \A 24603, 540 53().7211; r. 154 l.1tle 
Card Rd, Mooth::ard. KY 41548.. 
SANDERS, MIS. Judy S~ (Judy Stewar1); '8185, '92 AME: 
Tchr.: Grant Middltl Sch.. 1225 4th St, Portsmcuth, OH 
45662, 614 353-6129; r. RR. 1 Box 56, S. Portsmoutlt, KY 
41174, 606 932.0117; Ttm;Le Anne, Tommy, Frank. e-mail 
SANDERS, Ms. Juf111 Christine; WAB; 8799 Dawsoo Rd, 
Ft. Loramie, OH 45845; r. 9038 Dawson Rd, A. Loramie, OH 
45845, 937 295"3696. 
SANDERS, Ms. Ke~ Jo; '86 A/I:, Head TellerfTmg. Spec.; 
First Fidelity Bal\k NA. J SL & Central Blvd., Seaside Part-~ 
NJ 08752, 732 830-2200: r. 835 Harvey Rd., Toms River, NJ 
08753. 
SANDERS, Le Anne, '96 (See Haney, Ms. Le Anne Marie). 
SANDERS, Ms. Lisa Ann: 84 BSA, 'ffl AME: 91 Vester Rd, 
Columbia, KY 42728. 
SANDERS, Mrs. Lois B~ (Lois BenUey); 71 AB; 4993 
sesame St, Cincimat~ OH 45244. 
SANDERS, Mrs. Marslta Leigh, (MaiW. Leigh Monist, 77 
BS'lo( '95 AB; 1t7 Cen!er St, Morehead, KY 411351; Adam. 
SANDERS, !AaxweU S.; '84 BS, MS; SupvJPark Ranger, 
US National Park 8\1:., Nalchez Trace Pkwy., Kosciusko, MS 
39090, 601 289-3671, lax 601 289-2586; r. POB 273, 
Kesclusko, MS 39090, 601 289·3335; Willa; Alicia, 
Shelley. e-mail 
SANDERS, Melissa. '97 (See Sanders-Johnsen, Ms. 
Melissa S.). 
SANDERS, Melocfy, '90 (See Reighley, Mrs. Melody S.). 
SANDERS, Ms. Pam C., (Pamela (Pam) C. Hall); 76 AB; 
Spec. Educ. Tchr.; The carter Cn!y. Bd. o! Educ., E. Carter 
Middle Sch., 520 Robert & Mary Ave., Grayson, KY 41t43, 
606 474-5t66, fax 606 474-4027; r. POB 728, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-7470; Dalrell' Jessica, Dane. e-mail 
'SANDERS, PhUlip S.; '69AB; Job Coon!.: Ohio Relormitory 
for Wumen, 1479 Collins Ne., Marysville, OH 43040, 937 
642·1065: r. 23624 Center St., Broadway, OH 43007; 
Joseph, David, Philrip, Jarren. 
SANDERS, Ms. Priscilla H..; 78AME;.Rte.1, Box 613, 
Astcamp, KY 41512. 
SANDERS, Regina Michelle, '96 (See Justice, Ms. Regina 
Michelle). 
SANDERS, Robert E~ '73 BS; Pilot/Field Erlgr.: 7620 
Airpark Rd., GaithelS!:lllg, MO 20879, 30t 921-9620; r. 2661 
Fanieu! Han Ct, Herndon. V\ 20171, 703 758-1680. 
SANDERS, Samuel T.; 76 AME: 91 Vester Rd, Columbia, 
KY 42728. 
SANDERS, Ms. Shella;' '93 AB; Recruitment & Certification; 
Presbyterian Child Welfare Agv, 116 Buckhorn ln., 
Buckhorn, KY 41721; r. POB272, Booneville, KY 4t314, 606 
593-6464; Michael. 
SANDERS, Mrs. Tammy R., {fammy R. Mi::haeQ; '96 BS; 
DMD Candidal:a; Univ. ol Kentucky: r. 175 N. Locust Hill Dr., 
128t3, L&xingtcn. KY. 40509, 606 26&1248; Greg. 
SANDERS, Ted L; '80; AAASN Ashland Camn Clg.; MOS 
Coo«1.; Mariner Healtltcare, 1720 17th St, Hunlinglon, WV 
25701, 3Cl4 529-6031; r. 2010 Sloan St.. ~. KY 
411:39, 606 836-7239; Cathy; Lucas, Salem, Tiara. 
SANDERS, Terry Sltawn. II; 127 Clllloway Ct., Columbia, 
SC 29223. _ 
SANDERS, Thomas P.; '66 BS; MA Eastern Kenlllcky 
Univ.: Tc.hr~ Portsmouth HS, Gallia St, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 353-6129; 1. RR 1 Box 58, S. Portsmouth, KY 
41174, 606 932-6117; Judy;Le Anne, Tommy, Frank. &-mail 
SANDERS, Mrs. Tracey.M., (Tracey M. Barker); '81 AAS; 
RN; Central Baptist Hosp., 1740 NicholaS\lille Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 275:0569; r •. 1405 Trapp Gof! Comer Rd., 
WlllChester, KY 40391, 606 737-0090; J.imes.;T1ay, Calvin, 
'""""· SANDERS, Ms. Tressie P.; 4615 Honeystiekle, Memphis, 
TN 38109. 
SANDERS, Mrs. VI1ginia K, (Vll!liria K. Rosa): '41 AB: 
Retired Tchr.; Salt Lick Consolidated Sch.: r. 620 White Oak 
Dr., Kmxville, TN 37920, 423 573-6382; Jolll, Vlrginla R. 
SANDERS, Mrs. Willa G.; '65 AB; Exec. Dir.; Kosciusko 
Clta!!t>er of Commerce, POB 696, Kosciusko. MS 39090, 
601 2sg..29s1: r. POB 273, Kosciusko, MS 39090, 601 
289-3335: /,fEXWe//; Alicia. Shelley. e-mail 
SANDERS, Zack. Alexander, '91 AA: 117 Cente1 St, 
Morehead, KY 40351; Adam. 
SANDERS.JOHNSON, Ms. MeUssa S., (Melissa 
Sanders); '91AB; Broker, r.1028 Spring Run Rd, Lexington, 
KY 40514; CJ;;f!ick Johnson. 
SANDFORD, Robert F.; '38 AB; Rat JHS Tchr.·Socla! 
Studies; Hamllton Cnty.; r.4028 Knollwood Dr., Cltettanooga, 
TN 37415, 423 677·2685; Chllsline; Alma Faith, Robert Y. 
PhD. . -
SANDFOSS, Darrell Wayrie; '91 BS; Sr. Programmer/ 
Analyst; Federated Investors Inc., Federated Investors Twr., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222, 412 2BS.1172; r. 266 Tara Or., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15236, 412 651).5050; Diane. e-mail 
SANDFOSS,James William; ~AB; CSX Corp.; r. 4 Ervin 
.Cir., Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 781-4013: Jami, .fim, Jill. 
SANDFOSS, Mrs. Joan V., (Jean S. Vogt); '83 AB; 
Homemaker, Covington, KY 41017; r. 2590 Siami Cr., 
~ KY 41017, 606.33Hl240; Raymcnd: Kiersten, .. _ 
SAND FOSS, Mrs. Myra B., (Myra B. Gibson): '64 AB; 
Homemal<:er, r. 235 Militaiy Pkwy., Fl lhcrnas, KY 41075, 
606 441~94; Bemarri; Bryan. 
SANDFOSS, Raymond v.; ~BS; PTMS; JIJ&T, Atrium n, 
221 E. 4th St, 7th Fl., CincITTnall, OH 45202, 513 629-7204; 
r. 2590 Sierra Or., Covington, KY 41017, 606 331-0240; 
Joan; Kiersten, Kenton. 
SAND FOSS, Terrence Lee: 70 BBA: Railroad Conductor; 
Csxt: r. 224 E. 1st St., Silver Grove, KY 41085, 606 761· 
4697; Terrence, Kimberly, Rob, Kristina. 
SANDIFER, Ann Lavaughn, '65 (See Mayhew, Mrs. Ann 
Lavaughn). 
SANDLIN, Betsy Ann; '95AB; 131 Hwy.637 S, Nancy, KY 
42544. 
SANDLIN, Ms. Carolyn; '92 BUS, '94 AB; Case Mgr.: 
Buc:khom Chfldren Ctr., One Buckhorn Ln, Buckhorn, KY 
4t721, 606 396-7245; r. Rte. 1 Box 95Y, Booneville, KY 
41314. 
SANDLIN, Dale E.; 74 AAS;·Oesigner; JD Svc. Inc.; r. 
4649 GteMaven Cr., Cotumbus, OH 43231, 614 475-1908; 
--
SANDLIN, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen S. Endicott): 74AB; Ole. 
Mgr~ Shop Ins. Co., 635 Park Meadow Dr~ Ste. 2t3, 
Westerville, OH 43081, 614 882-5615: r. 4649 Glenltaven 
Dr., Columbus, OH43231, 614 475-1908; Dale; laura, Dana 
SANDLIN, Phrl Gene; ·71 AB; Agq. Mgr.; Convnonwealth 
Ins., 224 Lovern St., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-576g; r. 
POB 793, Ha:ard, KV _41702, 606 43&-8733; Arlen, Jenna. 
SANDLIN, Ms. Robin; '89 AB; Generaf Delivery, Gays 
Creek, KY 41745; r. Nill 62 # 229, Bethesda, MD 20892. 
SANDLIN, Mrs. Shirtey A., (Shirtey A. Davidson); 71 AB: 
Tchr.; Rey G. Eversole Elem. Sch., Hazard, KY 4t701; r, 
POB ?93, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 43&6733; Arlen, Jema. 
SANDLIN, Valerie H., '81 (Saa Hamblin, Mrs. Valerte H.J. 
SANDLIN, Vickie tynn, 'SB (See Baker, Ms. Vickie Lynn). 
SANDLING, Lella E., '88 (Sea Sandling S.mtt, Ms. Leila 
<). 
SANDLING SMITH, Ms. Leila E., (Leita E. Sandfmg): W6 
BSA, '88 MBE: Ass!. Prof. ol Business; I.Bes Clg., 601 
Je!lelSCl:l kie., Jacksoo, KY 41339, 600 666-9765; r. 245 
Hwy. 15 S., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 6fi6-8547. 
SANDO, H. Joseph, Jr.; '61 BS; 3270 Waverly Dr., 
Rk:ltmond, IN 47374, 765 935-4117. 
SANDOVAL, Ms. Karen Rose, (Karen Rose Dance); 70 
AB; Tchr.; r. POB 943, Frankfort, KY 40602; A., Cereescia. 
SANDOW, Mrs. Conna w., (Ooma Webb); 73 AB, MBA; 
MBA Univ. cf Oayton,.MEd George Mason Univ.; Analyst; 
Modem Technologies, 4032 Linden Ne., Dayton, OH 45432, 
937 25S.2961; r. 1867 S. Spriiigcrest Ct, Beavercreek, OH 
45432, 937 427·1681; FO/TeS/; Kara. e-mail 
SANDRIDGE, Linda Gall, '91 (See K!ng, Ms. tlnda Gal~. 
SANDROCK, Robert A.; 75 BUS; Skilled Trades; To)'Ota 
Matot M!g., 1001 Cherry Blossom way, George!O'Ml, KY 
40324, 502 858-2000; r. 302 Colony Dr., Versailles, KY 
40383, 606 ffl3-2053; Gonn!e; Aaren, Emma, Christian. 
SANDS, Diana L, 78 (See Fuchs, Mrs. Diane L). 
SANDY, C9rol Anne, 75 (See Klaber, Mrs. Carol Anne). 
SANDY, Steven Reese; 'BBBSA; Dir. of Info. Tech. Devel.: 
OMI Colp., 101 Bullitt Ln., Louisville, KY 40W, 502 426-
4351; r. 8321 Siesta Way, looisvllle, KY 40219, 502 968-
1275; Stacy, Nicole. e-mail 
SANFORD, DouglaS J.; 77; Supv; Equ4menl Specialists, 
Inc., 310 US Hwy._ 17 & 92, Haines City, FL 33844, 941 
421-4567, fax 941 421-1010; r. POB 44, lake Al!Jed, Ft 
33650, 941421·2497; Carol DMfsq;Whilney, Emilee. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SANFORD, Ms. Martita Ellan; 77 AB; 8604 Wintergreen 
Ct, Louisville, KY 40242, 502 429-8B43. 
SANFORD, Mrs. Melissa G., (Melissa G. Rudd}; 78 BS; 
Med. Technologist; Children's Hosp. Med. Ctr., Cincinnati, 
OH 45229, 513 636-7658: 1. 4406 Orchard Ln~ Cirrinnat~ 
OH 45236, 513 793-9366; L PllJ!p. 
SANGSOPHIT, Chavetldp, 79 (Sea Singltsanga, Ms. 
CttavetltipS.). 
SANKS, Ms.. Pamela Bird; 78 WC; 1601 Btlctl Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41102. 
SANN IN, Mrs.Opal, (Opal Gilliam); ':34; AS St FraneisClg., 
BSEd; 4th Grade Math Tcttr. Rstired; r. 1740 Pine Blr.rfl Rd, 
Monis, !L 60450; i£1nnie; Clara, Shit!ey, Gerald, Phyllis, 
Carol, Stephen, Undora, Valerte. 
SANOR, Dennis W.: 76 BS, 78 MS; Tchr.; 1. POB 312, 
Thelma, KY 41260, 606 789-8363; Susan; Ross. 
SANOR, Ms. Susan C~ (Susan Conley); '78 MS, 78 AB; 
Tchr.; r. POB 312, Thelma, KY 41260, ·606 789-8363; 
D6nnis; Ross. 
SANSOM, Ms. Marsha Lynn Nichols; '91 MS; Tchr.: 
Christian Cnty. HS, 220 Glass Ave., Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 
502 887·1112; r. 707 Crittenden Cir., Russellville, KY 42276, 
502 726-1317; Steve. 
SANTANGELO, Lisa A., '82 {Sae Applegate, Mrs. Lisa 
A., DVM). 
SANTIAGO, Harold Isidoro; 76 AB; 441 Cornell IWe., 
Pemberton, NJ 08068, 609 894-4570. 
SANTORELLI, Frank J.: '92 AB; Student MFA In Tech 
Production; Univ. cf Cincinna!~ 1. 1951 Rockland St 12, 
Cincinna!I, OH 45230; Damian. 
SANWAL, Ellzabeth, '89 (See Myers, Mrs. EliZabe!h). 
SAPP, A. Machelie M., 'BB (See Elam, Mrs. Anna Machelle 
M.). 
SAPP, Anthony L; W BS; VP; Exch. Bank of Kentucky; r. 
335 N Maysville St., ML Sterfing, KY 40353, 606 49&2392. 
SAPP, Mrs. Delores R., (Delores Rawlings); '62 AB, MA; 
Retired-Dir. of Instruction; Montgomery Cnty. Sch.; r. 335 N 
Maysville St, Ml Ste~ing. KY 40353, 606 49&2392. 
SAPP, Janet Leigh, '84 (See Jacobs, Ms. Janet Leigh). 
SAPP, Joseph G., RTR; '85 AAS; Oriental. Cerpet Tech.; 
Kelly Williamson, 441 Hayman Ava., Lexington, KY 40508, 
606 233-7214; r. 514 Pleasant St, Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987·6582; Russe!!, Richard, Nlcole, John, Amanda, 
Elizabeth, Jessica. 
SAPP, Mrs. Lana Keye, (Loma Kaye Brooks); 70AB; Tctv.; 
Jones Elem. Sch., 1112 Forest ~e .. Maysvme, KY 41058, 
606 564-7672; r. 7034 Simms Ln~ Maysville, KY 41058, 606 
742·2481; Kenne/h;Kemj, Karen Sapp-Feldhaus. 
SAPP, Mrs. Maxine 0., (Maxine Devoo); 74 AB; 1st Grade 
Tchr~ FlemlrigsWrg Elem. Sen, Water St, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041; r. 6988 US lt.o.y. 68, Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 
763-6483; l.Dri. 
SARAFIN, Linda, '92 {Sae Cai'!er, Mrs. Linda Ann). 
SARGEANT, Mary Kalltleen, '87 (See Runner, Ms. Mary 
Kathleen). 
SARGENT, Mrs. Angela Yvette; '88 AB, '92 AME; Tchr.; 
Hitchins Elem., POB 100, Hi!chins, KY 41146, 606 474-5784; 
r. &l6 Lakeview Cr., Grayson, KY 41t43, '606 474-7265; 
Pafll David; Leah, Ashley. 
SARGENT, Chalfes K.; '81 AAS, 'BT BS; Plant Mgr.; 
Southam Wxxl Traatman~ Gawthrope Dr., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 745--4053; 1. 3230 Arrons Run Rd, Mt Sterting, 
KY 40353, 606 498-4113; Janet· Renee'. Chas. 
SARGENT, Connie, 76 (Sae Beach, Mrs. Connie S.). 
SARGENT, Mrs. Connie A., (Connie Alexande~; 71 BS; 
4227 Willow Run Dr., Dayton, OH 45430; Jennifer, Rebecca 
SARGENT, Denise Dawn, '90 (See Sparks, Ms. Denise 
Dawn). 
SARGENT, Dr. Gayla F., (Gayla Fle!cher); '69 BS, MS; 
PltD, MS Univ. of Dllncis; Dept ctvnn.; Parkland Clg., 2400 
W .. Bredlay Ave.,~ IL 61821, 217 351-2213, fax 
217 373-S896; r. 1111 B Plymouth Dr., ~ Q. 
61821, 217 355-3743. &-mail 
SARGENT, Gwendolyn, '94 (See Clifford, Ms. Gwendolyn 
S.). 
SARGENT, MIS. Jessica F., (Jessica Finell); '91 AAS: 
Radiologic Techriologist; KY Orthopedics & Hand Surgoons, 
1780 Nicholasville Rd., Ste. 501, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
278-3481, fax 606 275-1647; r. 1790 Little Stoner Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-0063; Steve. 
SARGENT, Katen, 78 (See Rank!, Ms. Karen S.). 
SARGENT, Ms. Kimberly Dawn, (Kimberiy Dawn Bunch): 
'85 AB; 5926 Roberts Dr., Ashland, KY 4t102. 
SARGENT, Ms. Leanne; 126 Pinehurst Dr., GeOrgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 863-4048. 
SARGENT, Mellssa L; '95 BBA; kc!.; North Amerlcan 
Refractories, US R!e. 23, POB 457, South Shore, KY 41175, 
606 932-3131, lax 606 932-3137; r. HC 63, Box 733, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
SARGENT, Ms. Nancy Sharon; 'SOBS; 1148 Bethel, New 
Richmond, OH 45157. 
SARGENT, Naorri, 73 (Sae Chris!ian, Mrs. Naarnl S.). 
SARGENT, Paul David; '00 AB; Constr. Wlrker, Cardinal 
Constr.: r. 306 Lakeview Cir., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474·7285; Ange/8.' leah, Ashley. 
SARGENT, Vera, '68 (See Soott, Mrs. Vera S.). 
SARGENT, Ms. Vickie Tonya, (Vickie Tonya Lykins); '88 
AAS: 6333 Hwf. 711, W. Liberty, KY 41472: r. 529 
Treehaven Rd, W!l'lchester, KY 40391. 
SARKAR, Subir, '85 MBA; BSCE Jadavpur UnW.·lndia; 
Technical Mgr.; Asltland Petroleum, POB 391, Asll!and, KY 
41114, 606 921-6682, fax 606 921-2900; r. 4712 Sollthem 
Hiiis Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·4688; Jaye; 
Sandlp. e-mai 
SARNACKI, Mark Armew; '94 BUS; 18880 San Quentin, 
Lathrup VJ9., Ml 46076: r. 16328 Brookwood Ct, Northville, 
Ml 48167. 
SARNIGUET, Colette Marie, '91 (See Holbrook, Mrs. 
Colette Marie). 
SAATAINE, Claud"ia, 73 (See Blevins, Mrs. Claudia E.~ 
SARTAINE, Susan 0., 77 (Sae Erwifl, Ms. Susan 0.). 
SARTAINE, William J. P.; 75 BS; Sr. Mklg. Rap.; 
Fedsra!ed Jm., POB 1000, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&-
2466; r. 190 WXxllaM Dr~ Olive Hill, KY 41164; Carie, 
wrnam. 
SARTIN, Jacqueline Sue, '91 (See Noble, Ms. Jacqueline 
Sue). 
SARTIN, Ms. Judy D.; 78 AME: POB 795, BeHry, KY 
41514. 
SARTIN; Uoyd Jr, Jr.; '84 AA. ·es AB, '96 AME: Anlrnat 
Control Deputy Ofer.; r. POB 41, Morehead, KY 40.351: 
Melanie, Brandy, Tiffany. 
SATCHWELL, Kelvin G~ 73BS; CPA; KG Sa!chwell PC, 
3801 E. 82nd St. Ste. 21Xl, trxlianaporis, lN 46240, 317 
849-4606; r. 5179 Briarstona Trace, Carmel, JN 46033, 317 
844-3343; Matthew, Andrew. 
SATO, Ms. Kaori: '98 BM; 24-4 Oyabune Kitamachl. Osaka 
566, Japan. 
SATO, Kelly P .. '91 (See Manley, MIS. Kelly P.~ 
SATTERFIELD, James R.; '61 AB: MA Ohio Stale Univ.; 
Admin.; Portland Christian Sch., 2500 Portland Ave., 
l..Duisville, KY 40212, 502 77e.6114, lax 502 776-0130; r. 
114 Brandywynnil Ln., New Albany, IN47150, 812 949-1959; 
Jeff, Brian. 
SATTERFIELD, Lynda Gayle, '67 (See Bragg. Ms. tynda 
Gayle). 
SATTERFIELD, Roy N.; 76 BS; Realtor, 414 W. Matn 
St, Ml Sterting, KY 40353: r. POB 1136, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-3991. 
SATTERLY, Mrs. Barbera E., (Barbara E. Akers); 'BlMA, 
'87 AB: lndep. Living Coon!.: Eastern State Univ., 3700-13!h 
St., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 920-2032, fax 606 920-2045; r. 
10 Seddlebwn Rd, Grilyson, KY 41143, 606 474-7235; 
Bel)tJeny, Renda, Ruth. 
SATTERLY, Dana Lynette, '74 (Sea Lana. Mrs. Dana ,_, 
SATTERLY, Ruth Denise, '88 (See Sharp, MIS. Ruth 
Denise). 
SAUBER, Mrs. Debbie M., (Debbie Manning}; a1 BSW: 
Prog. Mgr.: Vc!unleers ol America, 530 W. 31d St., 
leiing!on, KY 40508, 606 333-1540; r. 1358 Cenonero or., 
L&Jington, KY 40517; Alex, Andrea. 
SAUBER, S1even Euijane; '88 MA; Voe. Educ. Coord.; 
MethodiSt Heme ol Kentucky Inc, PO Drawer B, Versailles, 
KY 40363, 606 673-4481; r. 1358 Cenonero Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40517, 606 271-3639; Alex, Andrea .. 
SAUCEDO, Ms. Mary A., (Mary A. Bosler); '81 AAS; 9n9 
Mapleltill Dr., Callas, TX 7&23ll, 214 :W0.7072. 
SAUER, Cind! Maria, '93 (See Caudill, Mrs.. Cindi Marie). 
SAUER, Ms. Deborah Lou, (Deborah Lou Jackson); 78 BS, 
'83 MA; Tchr.; Mason Cnty. Area Tech. Ctr~ 646 KentOJl 
S!a!k:n Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 600 759-7101, lax 606 
759-7568; r. 7238 Owens Pike, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
742-2252; 00'/iam. 
SAUER, led A., '92 (See Shel:on; Mrs. ltti Al 
SAUER, Ms. NilaJ. Ottinger, (Nila.J. ~r Otti'19er); 113 
BBA: POB 1226, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 191S8 Wet 78, 
Ea!on, co 80615. 
SAUER, Ms. Paulelle; '92 BS: 1406 Golf Manor Or., 
Maysville, KY 41056; 1. 8594 Mason Lewis Rd, Maysville, KY 
41056. 
SAUL-COON, Blanche Ann, '92 (Sea Coon, Ms. Blanche 
Ann Cales). 
SAULSBERRY, Mary Lou, '55 (Sae Kaune, Mrs. Mary 
Lou). -
SAULSBERRY, William Arthur, PltD; '56 BS; MS Indiana 
Univ., PhD Syracuse Univ.; Retired Clg. Prof.; r. 358 
Greentree ln., M~en. Ml 48160, 313 439-3816: AM.rr, Bton. 
SAUNDERS, Mrs. Anna Bell; '61AB; MAEd Ohio.Univ.; 
Retired Tchr.; Athens Ctly Schs.; r. 11250 Rosewood ln., 
A!hens, OH 45701, 614 797-4488; Arfan; Pamela, Stanley, 
Stephen, Andrew. 
SAUNDERS, Arlen Emerson; '53 AB, '64 MA; Rstked 
Assx. Prof~ Oltio Univ.: r. 11250 Rosewood I.rt, A!hens, 
OH 45701, 614 797-4468; Anna IJ.; Pamela, Stanley, 
Steplen, Andrew. 
SAUNDERS, Ba!bara, '69 (See Kirk, Mrs. Barbara S.). 
SAUNDERS, Barbara A., 74 (Sea Neise1, Mrs. Barbara 
~' SAUNDERS, Brenda J., 71 (Sae Halle, Ms. Brenda J.). 
SAUNDERS, Cheryl Lynn, '86 (See Hutten, Ms. Cheryl 
Lynn). 
SAUNDERS, Dale H.; 75 AB; Caseworker, Gallia Cnty. 
Human Svc., 848 3rd ~e .. Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 448-
3222; r.224 Kriner Rd., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 448-4572; 
Ashlee, Lisa. 
SAUNDERS, Deborah Carol Saunders, '95 (See Looney, 
Deborah Carol Saunders). 
SAUNDERS, Donna Gate, '89 (See McGlaun, Ms. Donna 
SauOOeis). 
SAUNDERS, Eleanor A., '60 (See McDonald, Mrs. Eleanor 
Saurxlers). 
SAUNDERS, Geia!d Richard; '83 BBA; Ins. Agt.; 
Nofthweslem Mutual, 312 Wa!rut St, CincimaH, OH 45202; 
r. 2525 ~ifl Or., Covington, KY 41017. 
SAUNDERS, Gregoiy B.; 74 AB; 29 Race Tiack Rd, 
AlexaOOlia, KY 41001. 
SAUNDERS, Mrs. Hermione Vuginia, (Hermione V'uginfa 
Thomas); '63AB; Tchr.: Colllmb!ls PutilC Sets., Cdumbos, 
OH: r. 8357 Breckenridge Way, Co!Wltl.ls, OH 43235, 614 
436-t259; GharflJS Jr.; Alyce, Thomas, Ma!lhew. 
SAUNDERS, Ms. Karen A.; 79MA; 1727 Greensburg Rd, 
N. Canton, OH 44720. 
SAUNDERS, Merkey C., '84 (See Ca!penter, Mrs. Markey 
S.). 
SAUNDERS, Martin D.; 'Bl AAS, 'Bl BS; Resident Pro]. 
Jnspec!Or; lDwe's of Lexington, 128 TNerton way, Lexington, 
KY 40517, 606· 273·5155; 1. 2060 Saint Michael Or., 
t..exington, KY 40502, 606 269-3677. 
SAUNDERS, /'M. Melissa Garo!; '93BSW; Rte. 1 Box 36, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049. 
SAUNDERS, Rebert M.; 70 AB. '72 MA; Educa!or, 
Rushville Elem., 400 W. ·16th St., Rushville, IN 46173, 765 
932·296t, lax 765 938-2417; r. 4960 N. Rushville Rd., 
f!ushvi!le, IN 46173, 765 565-7270; Alk:e; Rob, Laurie, 
--
SAUNDERS, Ms. Serninda B .. (Seminda B. Sims); '85 
SBA; ARIZ BoX 91, Mays lick, KY 41055. 
SAUNDERS, Ms. Teresa Danna, (Teresa Dame Allen); 
5076 St Rte. 122, Franklin, OH 45005. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
SAUNDERS, Ms. Teresa Lynn, (Teresa Lynn Freeman); 
'94AME; BS Ohio Unlv.;3rd Grlchr.; Burlington Elem. Sch., 
87!0 County Rd. I, Burlir¢m, OH 45680, 614 894-4230; r. 
110Charles St; Sooth PoITTt, OH 45680, 614 377-9503; Phff; 
Ryan, Jennifer. e.mail 
SAUNDERS, Thomas Allen; 75 AB; 1135 Secong /'l/e., 
Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-4145. 
SAVAGE, Mrs. Barbara F.; '83 AB, '86 MA; TchrJ 
Phofography; Shawnee State Univ., 2 Second St., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662; r. 320 E.K. Road, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9500; Randalt Sonya, Annette, Allan. 
SAVAGE, June Mae Savage, '93 (See Ma.ms, Ms. June 
Mae Savage). 
SAVAGE, Retlec:ca L, '91 (See Hall, Ms. Rebecca L). 
SAVARD, Stephen Uoyd; '90 AME; Dir. of Adult Educ.; 
Menlsee Cnty . .Mull Ed Prog., POB 116, Frenchburg, KY 
40322, 606 768-2171; r. HC 66 Box 9S3, Denniston, KY 
40316, 606 768--5465; Susan, Shana, Stacy, Ian. 
SAVEY, Michela Lee, '88 (See Stewart, Ms. Micllele Lee). 
SAVITSKY, Katherina Anne,. '86 (See Robinson, Mrs. 
Katherine Anne). 
SAWADA, Junko; '95 AAS; 25-4 Asahigaoka-Cho, Osaka 
564, Japan. 
SAWAYA, Ms. Jackie Layne; '84 AAS; RN; Central Baptist 
Hosp.; r. 3861 Trout Ct., Lexington, KY 40517; Richard, 
. Tef!Y, Jack. 
SAWCHUK, Ms. Salty ~etine, (Salty Angeline Sherman); 
'85 BS; Retail Mgmt; 3473 N"iCldosville Rd, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 272-7043: r. 4812 Hemlock Way, Lexinl)lon, KY 
40514. 
SAWNING, Ms. Stisan W;.'96BSW; Box 285, HI Hat; KY 
41636. 
SAWYER, David Robinson; '81 BBA; Owner/Constr. 
Cnsltg.; DRS Cnsltg., 955 Sugartoaf Min. Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-7228; r. 955 Sugarloa! Min. Rd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-7228. 
SAWYER, Shannon Dora, '9Q (See Wili)um, Ms. Shannon 
Dom). 
SAWYERS, Plennie G~ '84 AME; Secondary Math Tchr.; 
Feds Creek HS: r. 783 Lick Creek Rd, Uck Creek, KY 41540, 
606 835-2376; Kevin. 
SAXON, Danila (BR), '83 (See Kelley, Dr. Danila S.). 
SAXON, Or. David Biyan; (BR); '86; '83 BS;. MO Univ. of 
Louisville; Phys.; David B. Saxon MO, 3530 Lone Oak Rd., 
Paducah, KY 42000, 502 534-4079; r. 121 Albor Ridge D_r .. 
Mayfield, KY 42066, 502 247-2472; Kffn; David, Lauren, 
AShton. 
SAXON, Dr. David J.: '64 BS. MS; PhD Southern Illinois 
Unlv.; Prof. of Biology: Mo~head State Univ., Sci. & 
Technology, UPO 798, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2295; 
r. POB 137, WoaHand Chase, Cleaifield, KY 40313, 606 
784-6n4; Jo~: David, Danita 
SAXON,. Mrs. Joyte Faye, {Jeyte Faye Harris); (BR); '64 
AB, MA: Asst. Pro!. of Math; Morehead State·Unlv., UPO 
700, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2923, fax 606 783-5002; 
r. POB 137, Clear!Ield, KY 40313, 606 784-6774; aavki J.; 
David B., Danila. e-mail 
SAYBLE, USa Rebecca, '82 (See Thomas, Mrs. Usa S.). 
SAYBLE, Teresa D., '83 (See Killin, Mrs. Teresa D.). 
SAYLOR, Mrs. AnI1a Maria, (Anita M. Bohl); '95 BSA; Asst 
COlltroller; UM Anfmal Farms Inc., 10279 State Rte. 132, 
Pleasant Plain, OH 45162, 513877-2131, fax 513 8n-2134; 
r. 10055 Dugan Rd., Hamersville, OH 45130, 937 379-9012; 
Tim; Tiffanie. 
SAYLOR, Semke, 70 (See Miracle, Mrs. Bernice S.). 
SAYLOR, Donna L., '85 (S&e Dowdy, Ms. Donna L.). 
SAYLOR, F. David D.; '81 MS; Tech.;· Sherwin-Williams 
Auto. Di'I., Boggs L.n. S., Rk:hmond, KY 40475, 606 624-
t241J; r. 212 Teakwood Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
623-1760. 
SAYLOR, Jennifer G., '83 (See Howard, Mrs. Jennifer G.). 
SAYLOR, Julie Jenise: '95 BSN; 3179 Pimllco Pkwy., 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271-0156. 
SAYLOR, L Jaan, '68 (See Heinman, Mrs. L. Joan). 
SAYLOR, Ms. 1.oma L; Y3 MBA; BBA OH Univ.; Admin. 
Supv.; Kentucky Electric Steel, Inc., US Rte. 60 W., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 929-1251, tax 606 929-1261; r. 113 
Meadowlark. Ct., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-1113; Thomas; 
Oonr"IB., Steven. 
SAYLOR. Richard l.; '80 AB; Customer Svc. Advisor: 
Houston light & Power, 1111 Louisiana St,. Houston, TX 
m51,- 713 207-Tm; r. POB 343, Huttman, TX n336, 281 
324-1134: Nan; Aaron, M"dlael, Alma. 
SAYLOR, Sonny D~ '84 AB; Property Mgr.; Robert A. 
Miller Const.·Co., 2539 Regency Rd., Ste. 101, Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 276-4419, fax 606 275·1931; r. 5275 
Winchester R_d., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 293--2931; 
Robyn; Rebeeca, Jonathan, Joshua. 
SAYLOR, Stacy Lynn, '69 (See Boggs, Ms. Stacy Lynn). 
SAYLOR, Watter Reed, Jr.; .'BQ BS: 649 Rosemere Cir., 
Orlando, FL 32835, 407 299-7099. 
SAYRE, Mrs. Carol E., {Carol E. Fisher); '85 AB; ProdiidiOll 
Mgr.; r, 802 BiMS Bv, Columbus, OH 4321)4. 
SAYRE, Virgie, '83 (See C-0\ICh, Mrs. Virgie S.). 
SCAGGS, Ms. Billie V.; &? AB; MRE Goldtin Gate Baptist 
Semiriary; MisskJnary Tchr. Emeritus: International MiSslon 
Bd., Southern Baptist Convention, Rictunond, VA; r. 1514 
Vista Azul, San Antonio, TX 78213, 211J 366-9631. 
SCAGGS, Ms. Marilyn J., (Marilyn J. Odell); '78 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Sri of Edi.J:., POB 220;Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2831; r. HC 74 Box 704, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-6069. 
SCAGGS, Mary G., 78 (Sea Lawson, Mrs. Mary G.). 
SCAGGS, Mrs. Mary J., (Mary J. Schwartz); '76 AME; BA 
Eastern Kentucky Univ., MA; Socia! Studies Tchr.: Simons 
Middle Sell., W. Water St, Aemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-9331; r. Rt3 Box 255, Remhlgsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849-8741; Bob. 
SCAGGS, Mrs. Maxine K., (Maxine K1S9~; '62 AB: Retired 
!~~~~.R:e~~:~~-: r. 400 Kenwood Dr., Ru~ll. KY 
SCAGGS, Tamara, '82 (See watts, Mrs. Tamara). 
SCAGGS, Ms. Tammy Ann: '93AB, '94 MA; 90 Baldwin Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 510 11'2 W Main St., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
SCAGGS, Thad A.; '81;Bar Mgr.: Lakewood Goll & Country SCHAFSTALL, Ms. Deborah Jo, {Deborah J. Schoettle); 
Club, Courr!ryCliib Or., Tullahoma, TN 37388, 931455-9913, '79MA: BA Northern KY Univ.; Homemaker, r. 12519 Hutton 
fax 931454-5705; r. 333 Rigney Dr., Manchester, TN 37355, Dr., Richwood, KY 41094, 606 485-6333; Richard; Micah, 
931 726-0037. Trinity. 
SCALA. Dwight O.; 'BOAS: 2058 Ursuline Way, kwollh, GA SCHAITBERGER, David Allen; 70AB; Mgr.; US Treas., 
30101, 770 425-8518. • 390 Main St., San Francisco, CA 94105, 415 744-7450; r. 
SCALES, Anita· Patricia, '94 (See Threet, Ms. Anlla 882 48th Ave., San Frarcisco, CA 94121, 415 387·3635. 
Patricia). SCHALOW, Teny L: (BR); '81; Sa!BS Rep.; Aslcs Tiger 
SCALF, Ms. Aimee Renee; '97 AB; 6251 Walnut St, New Corp., 10540 Talbert Ave. W. Bldg., Fountain Vly., CA 
Albany, OH 43054, 614 855-1494. 92708,, 800 333-8404; r. 2359 Burgener Blvd., San Diego, 
SCALF, Ms. D. Kayrene; 76AB; Piano & Vocal lf'lSIJ.: r. 411 CA 92110. 
W 7th St, Corbin, KY 40701, 605 528-7309; 1¥.!yne Clatk. SCHANDING, Paul D.: 72 AB; Social Work9r; Visaing 
SCALF, Elouise, '64 (Sea Hyden, Mrs. Elouise S.). Nurse Assoc. Se India, 1806 E. 10th St, Jeffersonville, IN 
SCALF; Jack Wade; '88 MAC; Tchr.; r. 2006 Mernp!Us Ct, 47131, 8\2 288-2700; r. 2020 Fajrway Dr., Madison,. IN Loxing! KY 40505 606 299-0300 Wad Phill" Donn 47250, 812 273-3339; Paul, Lauren. , 
Darla. on, ' : e, IP, a, SCHAPPACHER, Mrs. Kirnberty Ann, (Kimberly Ann 
SCALF, Lisa Ann Scali, '94 {See Tackett, Ms. Lisa Ann ~:.l~~~~~~~n~w:i:e:is~~;~~~~~~~:~ 
Scal1). Montgomery Rd, Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-4375; Katie. 
SCALIA, Marie, '65 (See Albrecht, Mrs. Marie S.). SCHAPPER, Susan L, 77 (See Gunderson, Mrs. Susan 
SCANLON, Penni, '93 (See Lyons, Ms. Penn! S.). L.). 
SCARBERRY, JrJf Beth, '96 (See Childers, Joy Bath). SCHARDEIN, Carol, 71 (Sea Miller, Mrs. Caiol S.). 
SCARBERRY, K. Blane; '84 BSA; Sr. Auditor; Provident SCHARDEIN, Mrs. Deanna E.. (Deanna E. Wills); 75 AB; 
Bank, 801 Linn S!., Cincinnatf, OH 45203, 513 579-2063;-r. MEd·Univ. of Louisville; Homemaker!Tdir.; r .. 4508 Portico 
4899 Pine Needle Ct., CinciMati, OH 45244, 513 831--0370; Ct., L.oulsvilla, KY 40299, 502 266-6167; Gary W.; Steven, 
Kyle, Kelsey, Kelty. Gregory, Christopher, Benjamin. e-mail 
SCARBERRY, Melvin H.: 78 BS; Dist. Mgr.: Maytag Co., SCHARDEIN, Gary W: 75 BS; Pies.!Contractor/O.Vner, 
POB 1729, BrentWOOd, TN 37027, 615 377-3500; r. 11 Schardein Mechanical, 421 Wabasso M., Louisville, KY 
Autumn Oaks, Co1bln, KY 40701, 61J6 528-3790: 40209, 502 368-7676; r. 4508 Portico Ct, Louisville, KY 
DelJorall. e-mail 40299, 502 266-6167;· Daa Dee; Steven, Gregory, 
SCARBROUGH, Mrs. Patricia F.: '68 AB; Oaner-1':fll/ Christopher, Benjamin. e-mail 
John Deere Sales; Ashland Polaris, Inc., 2411 Greenup Ave., SCHARDEIN, Mrs. Nancy Fal~ 72AB: MAEd Western KY 
Ashland, KY 4111JI; 606 325-4004, lax 606 329-8215: r. 120 Univ.; Tchr.: Goldsmith Elem. Sch., 3520 Goldsmah Ln., 
Robin Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-1531; Keith (Dec.); l.ouisvllle, KY 40220. 502 473-8258; r. 3608 Sudbuiy ln., 
Brian. l.ouisvilte, KY 40220, 502 491-4076; Michael, David. 
SCAR LOTT, Ms. April; '84 AAS, '86 BS; PrintinWf'repress SCHARDEIN, William F., Jr.; '10 BS; Journeyman 
Dept; Queens Group Inc., 4501 Allmond M., Louisville, KY Plumber; Schardeln Mechanical, Louisville, KY: r. 9701 Fem 
40209, 502 368-Tm, fax 502 361-3500; r. 3115 Pine Trace Creek Rd, Louisville, KY 40291, 502 239-8963; Chris; Tracy, 
Ct., Louisville, KY_40272, 502 935·1641. Brian, Michael, David. 
SCATTEREGGIA, Mrs. Glenna J., (Glenna J. Scott); 73 SCHAUER; Raymond Webster; 76 BBA; VP-Finance; 
AB, :01 AME; Tchr.; Miami East Sch&., 3825 N. State Rte. Sharon Regional Heahh Syst, 740 E. State St, Sharon, PA 
589, Casstown, OH 45312, 937 335-7070; r. 1373 Mk:hael 16146, 412 983-3815; r. 3690 Clearvlew Dr., Hermitage, PA 
Ct., Troy, OH 45373, 937 335·1897; James Rineh81t; 16148, 412 981-44a1; Marla, Raeann. 
Jeromy, Desmond. e-rna~ SCHEAFFER, Mrs. Julie A., (Julie A. Hom); '85 BS; 
SCHAAL, Gary M.; BS Ohio State Univ., MBA Capital Univ.; Registered Dietttlan; r. 4814 Goldenrain Ct., lndlanaf>Olis, IN 
Admin.-Analytical Svcs.: Ohio Dept-Natural Resources, 46237; Greg. 
Division o1 Real Estate/Land Mgmt, 1952 Belcher Or. #C-2, SCH EARING, Gary William; 74 AB; TchrJCoach; Kings 
Columbus, OH 43224, 614 265"6769, !ax 614 257-2981; r. HS, 5500 Columbia Rd, Kings Mills, OH 45034, 513 459· 
3570 Dockside Ct, Hilliard, OH 43026, 614 676-4758; 2937, lax" 513 459-2938; r. 4246 South Ave., Cincinnati; OH 
&utwa; Stat:f, Michael e-mail 45236, 513 793-5625. 
Sc.A E CPA ("" ) SCHEBEN, Ms. Jacqueline A.; '80 BS; Dept MgrJSr. B R, Mrs. Cordelia A., · ""rdeHa R. Palumbo: Trainer: Halliburtan NUS Com., 1930 Radciiff Dr., Cincinnati, 71 BBA; Practicil Cnstl; Mgmt. .$Vcs.-Heahh care, 5157 .,. 
Pleasant /we., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 863-502CI; 1• l989 OH 45204, 513 251-2730. fax 513 251-0200; r. 8496 Waters Edge Dr., Florence, KY 411)42, 606 647·1908. 
Sylved ln., Cincim1ati, OH 45238, 513 451-4275.- SCH EB LO, Lisa Ann, '91 (Sea Grimm, Ms. Usa Ann). 
SCHABE_R, R. Greg; 76AB, '65 MA; Sr. Editor, The Artists SCHEBOR, Todd D.; '85 BS; PresJOwner. Schober Bros. 
Magazine, 1507 Dana fwe., Cincinnati, OH 45207, 513 531· Lan~scaplng Inc., 11424 Gideon ln., Cincinnat1, OH 45249, 
26$0; r. 309 Ttmberlaka Ave., E~anger, KY 41016. 513 530-9653; r. POB 428699, Clllcinnati, oH-45242, 513 
SCHACH, Ms. Lizabeth Jane, (Lizabeth Jane Drake); 1942 469-0041: Nick. 
Riverway Or., Birmingham, Al 35244, 205 733-9545. SCHEELER, Mrs. Unda W, (Linda W>odward); 71 BME; 
SCHACH, Mark W.: '81 BSA; Account Mgr.;·lnland Steele Music Tchr.; Groveport Madison LocaJ Sch., 4200 Glen 
Co., 30 w. Monroe SI., Chicago, IL 60603, 312 987-2326; I. Oenlng Dr., Groveport, OH 43125, 614 836-4972; r. 1610 
1942 Rlverway Dr~ Birmingham, AL 35244, 205 733-9545; Ch"ppewa Ct, Grove City, OH 43123, 614 B7l-1753; Robby, 
Bryan, Patrick, Taylor. Jana: 
SCHAEFER, Carolyn Ann, '75 (Sea Bewley, Mrs. Carolyn SCHEIBLY, Robert Lee; '65; Pies.; Hometown 
Ann). Broadcasting Corps., Ste. A Main at Hair1son, Greenup, KY 
SCHAEFER, Jean E., '69 (See Peters, Mrs. Jean E.). 41144, 606 473--73n, fax 606 473-5086; r. Undenhn Ferm, 
SCHAEFER, Mrs. Phyllis T., (Phyllis Tate); (BR); Travel 4772 Carter Caves Rd., Ollve Hill, KY 41164, 606 2136-8005; 
Agt; Piemiere Travel, 142 Metro North Mall, Kansas City, Denise; Jonathan, H~ary. 
MO 64155, 816 436-5300, fall 816 436-5444; r. 709 Failway SCHEID, William A.: 71 AB; Main!. Scheduling; Delta Air 
Or., Plattsburg, MO 644n, 816 539-2606; Laurie. Unes, Atlanta, GA 30301, 404 714-1120; r. 206 EverhUl, 
SCHAEFFER, Mrs. Usa Anne, (Lisa Anne MOOfa);· '88 Peachtree City, GA 30269; Jennifer, Melissa. 
BBA; AS Ashland Comm Clg.; VP-Compliance; Classic SCHELDORF, Mrs. Cirnfy P., (Cindy Prewitt); ·'77 AB; 
Barcshares, 240 Majn St; Pelntsville, KY 41240, 606 789- Physical Therapist; Spec!raCare !nc.; r. 7461 Settlers Run. 
2111: r. 305 Franklln St.; l..Oulsa, KY 41230, 606 638-9871; Greenville, IN 47124, 812 923-5393; Ethan, Cameron. 
Jeff; Brittney, Blake, Luka. SCHELL, James O.; '88 SBA; Computer Programming; 
SCHAEFFER, TiM Lynn, '96 (See Green, Tina Lynn). London Rotary Reforms, 6033 Rough Creek Rd., London, KY 
SCHAETZKE, David l.; '75 AB; Career Cnsft.; Lucas 40744, 606 878-0929; r. 6033 Rough Creek Rd, London, KY 
Cnty. Ole. of Educ., 415 Emerald /We., 2nd FL, Toledo, OH 40744, 600 878--0929; Michelle; Jeremy. 
43602, 419 381-1220; r. 2909 Medford Dr., Toledo, OH SCHELL, Ms. Peggy S., (Peggy S. Manley); '69 AB, '76 
43614, 419 3~949: Wendy; Jason, Kyle, Elizabeth. AME; Tchr.; r. 636 Wllming Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
SCHAETZKE, Mrs. Wendy S., (Wendy Smllh); 74 AB; 674-3121; Stephanie. 
Elem Tchr., t.orWelklw Sch., r 2909 M&dford O~, Toledo, SCHELLE, Ms. Crystal Lynda: '94 AB; AA Hagerstown Jr. 
OH 43614, 419 SSS-6949, aavid, Jason, Kyle, Elizabeth. Clg.: Editor, Washington Cnty. Pk:ke!t, POB 71, Hagerstown, 
SCHAFER, Mrs. Catherine A., (Catherine A. Collins); 75 MD 21741, 301 766-~, fax 301 766-7099; r. 13913 
AB: Asst. Princ:ipal; Conner HS, 3310 Cougar Path, Hebron, R~ale Rd., Clear Spnng, MD 21722, 301 582-4361. 
KY 41048, 606334-4400, fax 606 334-4406: r. 7992 E. Bend~ s•CmHE' NCK J .. 1 '8' ('" - M J If s) Rd Burlington ·KY 41005 606 586-7993· Btuce· Kyle • emu er, .,.,e no, rs. OM er .• 
Ke;;y, ' ' ' ' ' SCHENCK, JOEiien S., '~1 (See BenUey., Ms. Jo?llen S.). 
SCHAFER, Dennis E.: 76 BS; Mfg. Supv~ Philip Morris SCHERER,, Joseph A.;_ 112.AB; MA U_niV. of P1tt~rt!h; 
USA; r. 811 Stoneyl<irk Or., Louisville, KY 40223, 502 244- Pro!. of English: Communlty Clg. Alleghany Cnty., ~· Mffihn, 
2505· Heather Brittany. PA 15122. 412 469"6285; r. 115 Overbrook Blvd., Pittsburgh, 
scHAFE ;., rk. L IBRJ -e6 es· 0a Coorir • PA 15210, 412 884-6593; Mar, Joseph. 
• R, a .; , ; , • · ta matJOn SCHERRER, Ms. Amy R.; '90 AAS, '92 BS; Vatertnary Spee~ Morehead State lln1~., Ging.er Hall 201, Morehead, ,Technologist; Stockyard Veterinary Svcs., 1226 Usie Rd., 
KY 40351, 606 783--2008, r. 321 W. 1st SL Apt 11, 'AXingt-- KY'""11'• 6500KyHwy 801 s Morehead KY 
Morehead; KY 40351, 606 783-0168. e-mail '-" ..,,, - """' • • • ' ' 
SCHAFER, Mfl'.. Phyl.lis L., (Phyllis l. 'Noods);_ ~6AB: ~ir. s~O::~ilTZER, Steven L; 78 AB, '83 MA; TchrJCoach: 
Parks & Recreation; City cl Xenia, 101 N. C?etrort St, Xania, Kathleen SHS, 2600 Crutchlield Rd., Lakeland, FL 33805, 
OH 45385, 937 376-7275; r. 875 N. Detroit St, Xenia, OH 941 688'5444; r. 1262 Tirnberldge Loop S, Lakeland, Fl 
45385, 937 372-8447; Todd., 33910, 941 858-0575; Afny, Steven, Adam. • · 
SCHAFER, Samuel Henry; .'70AB, 75 MA; Tdu./Coach; r. SCHERTZER, Mrs. Tammie Jo, (Tammie Jo 'Price); 79 
2~ Bee Creek Rd., Corbin, 'KY 40701, 606 528-9569; AAS; surgical RN; Lakeland Reg. Med. Ctr.,,1324 Lakeland 
Diana; Kelsey. . Hills, Lakeland, FL 33815; 1. 1262 Tunberidge loop S., 
SCHAFER, Steve F.; '83 BS, MS; Retired Sr. kct.; r. 529 Lakeland, FL 33810: Amy, Steven, Adam. 
Ylhilaker St, ~orehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7659; Kay; SCHERZINGER, Marie, '69 (See G~lles, Mrs. Marie S.). 
Mark, Donna. , SCH EURICH, David Earl; '69 BBA; MBA Bellarmlne Clg.; 
SCHAFER, Trinna D., '97 (See Elliott, Ms. Trinna 0.). Plant Mgr.; Labrot & Graham Distillers Co., 7855 McCracken 
SCHAFFNER, Ms. Ann D .. (Ann D. Lana); '63 AB; Pike; Versailles, KY 40383, 606 879-1923, fax 606 879-1947; 
Physical Educ.. Tchr. & Coach; Chelsea Middle Sch., 445 r. 7765 McCracken Pike, Versailles, KY 41J383, 606 87fl-
Mayer Or., Chelsea, Ml 48118, 313 475-3717; r. 5753 M 52, 1850; Addefla; Steffani, Bethani. 
Manchester, Ml 48158, 313 475-8802; Eric, Jm. SCHEURMAN, Pamela J., 70 (Sea Amos, Ms. Pamela 
SCHAFFNER, Jon O.; '63 AB; MASTERS M"rchigan Stale J.). 
Univ.; HS Math Tchr.; Wauseon Exempted Schs., 840 SCHEVE, Mrs. Carolyn A., (Carolyn A. Busby): 73 AB; 
Parkview Ave., Wauseon, OH 43567; r. Ann Ave., Box 68, Homemaker, r. 325 Brookwood Dr., Alexandria, KY 41001, 
Pettisvilla, OH 4:!553, 419 445-9504; Bartwa; Eric, Jiii. 606 635-3875; Jennifer, Stephania, Kristin. 
SCHMIDT 241 
SCH IC KN ER, Mrs. Ann C., (Ann Cal!llbelQ; '68BS; Dept. 
Head/Home Econornl;s; 101 S. Lelvis, Springfiekl, ll 62704. 
SCHIEFNER, Ms. Elizabeth Lee, (Elizabeth Lee Laughlin); 
(BR); '61 AB, 70 MA; PDB 49, Raceland, lA 70394. 
SCHIETROMA, Robert J., Jr.; (BR); '66 AME;· Prof.: 
Uriversit'j of North Texas, POB 311367, Denton, TX 76203, 
940 565-4124, fax 940 565-2002; r. 2332 Kingston Trace, 
Denton, TX 76201, 940 383-2025;, Judith; Shawn, Todd. e-
"" SCHIFFMAN, Ms. Beth Marie, (Bath M. Aafensteln); '9f BS; Rsch. Animal Health Tech.; Unlversity ol WISCOllSln, 
Animal Care Unit, CSC Rm. K41114, Madison, WI 53792, 608 
262-8727, fax 608 263-6453; r. 7rJ7 Augusta Dr., Watmakee, 
WI 53597, 608 849-7430;,MicluleJ. e-mail 
SCHILLING, Ms. Pamela Ann Meade, (Pamela Ann 
Meade Meade); '89 AB, '96 AME; Dean ol Students; Flame'f-
Estep HS, POB 1871, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 928-6648; r. 
5905 Catietts Cr, Catl&ttsbuig, KY 41129, 606 7$-6875: 
Mike; Michae!, Amanda. e-mail 
SCHILLING, Scott; 1907 Stockton Dr., l.ovt!land, OH 
45140. 
SCHILLIZZI, Mrs. Flora F., {Flora F. Edens); '68AB; MEd 
Univ. of l.oulsville; 5th Grade Tchr.; Portland Christian Sch., 
2500 Montgomery St, Louisville, KY 40212, 502 nS-3036; 
r.2626 Montgomery SI., Louisville, KY 40212, 502 n&-2319; 
Andrew; Dora, Dominic. 
SCHINDEL, Betty, '69 (Sae Tillis, Mrs. Betty S.). 
SCHINDEL, Mrs. Betty B., (Betty Banks); {BR); '46; '47; 
Retired; r. Box 189, Mt Drab, OH 45154, 937 444-2489; 
,Scoft"Betty. sm, Charles, Don. 
SCHINDLER, Mrs. Anna R.: '81 AME;- Home Economics 
Tchr~ Pef!Y Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. POB 397, Bonnyman, KY 
41719, 606 439-2916. 
SCHINDLER, Brian Leland; W BME; Band Dtr.: Phelps 
HS, POB 131, Phelps, KY 41553; r. POB 220, Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 456-4761. e-mail 
SCHINDLER, J. Martin; 79 AAS, '83 BS; Engrg. Tech.; 
Metropolitan Sewer Dist., 700 W. Liberty Sl, l.ouisvil!a, KY 
40203, 502 540-6242, fax 502 540-6365; r. 3414 Warner 
Ave., L.ouisvme, KY 40207, 502 893-9344; Denise. e-mail 
SCHINDLER, Michael H.; 'BOBS; Sales Rep.; Huttig Sash 
& Door, POB 99306, Louisville, KY 40299, 502 491-4560: r. 
3007·Ann Trese Cl/, Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 222-3049; 
CaI!lin, Shelbi, Taylor. 
SCHINDLER, Richard George; '93 AB: Oen. Mgr.; One 
Stop W1\olesale, 305 N. Meyo Tr., Pikevme, KY 41501, 606 
432-5959: r. 215 11'2 College St., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
433-1569: wend}'. e-man 
SCHIRG, Sendra Lee, 77 (See Lauridsen, Mrs. Sandra 
LM). 
SCHLACHTER, Mark Steven; '69 AB; Producer, Fuktn 
Medlaworks, 18 W 7th St., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 352-
0496; r. 1733 Beech Grove Dr.; CinciMati, OH 45233, 513 
922-51J47; ~.Kurt, Kameron, Max. 
SCHLAGER, Joseph Jacob; '85; BS Cumberland Cig.; 
Football Coach: Thomas More Clg., C-estview His., KY 
41017; r. B03 Stevenson Rd, E~anger,KY 41018, 606 331-
6285. • 
SCHLEIP, Ms. Vera·Mae, (Vera Mae Blankenship); 2121 
Gerald Or., Springfield; OH 45505. . 
SCHLEMMER, James R.; 78 AB; CollecUon Supv.; NCR 
Credit Ucion, 2200 McCall St., Dayton, OH 45408, 600 
251-0512; r. 283 Annette Dr .. CentervOla, OH 45458, 937 
439-5739; Ma!)'; Shellie, Greg, Jamie. 
SCHLEY, Mrs. Jacqu~lyn, {Jacquelyn Williams): '83 BS; 
Youth Wlrloor, Matro North Church, 109 Central Ave., Goose 
Creek, SC 29445, B03 764-0873, lax B03 784-0874; r. 807 N 
Aylesbury Rd, Goose Creek, SC 2944-5, B03 824-8511; John; 
TllllO!hy, Elizabeth, Jeremiah, Stephania. 
SCHLIE, WdHam J.;·'68;'69 AB: U.; City of Norwood Police 
Dept., 4645 Montgomery Rd., NolVlllod, OH 45212, 513 
396-8221: r. 4782 Popular St .. Norwood, OH 45212.- 513 
631-6908; Josh, Tara. 
SCHLINGER, Mark S.: '89 BBA; Sales Mgr.IRecruiter· 
Chicago; Foot Locker,#G-112, Woodfield MaJI, Schaumburg, 
ll60173, 847 619-1510; r. 701 Heartland Or., New Lenox, IL 
60451, 815 485-1198; Telena; Jordan, Haley. 
SCHLINGER, Ms. Telena G., (Telena Short); '86;'87 BUS, 
'87 AAS; Radiologic Technologist; RM Specialty Hosp., 5601 
S. County Line Rd., New Lenox,.ll 60451, 630 323<5800; r. 
701 Heartland Or .. New Lenox, IL 60451, 815 485-1198; 
Mm*;Jordan, Haley. 
SCHLOMER, Gregory J.: &? MBA; Engrg. Gip. Leader, 
Ashland Petroleum Co., A &· E Bldg., Catlettsb!lrg, KY 
41129, 606 327-6882; r. 3801 Hurricane Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-4006: Jerome, Tim. EITllly. 
SCHLUETER, Sr. Mary; '74 AAS; RN; 1601 Dixie HY.y., 
Covington, KY 411Jl1, 606 291-2040; t. 1601 DOOe Hwy., 
Covington, KY 41011; 606 291-2040. 
SCHMEL TZ, Mary V., 79 (See Prttchard, Ms. Mary V.). 
SCHMETZER, Paul Edward; '82 AAS, ·as BS; f.cd.. Mgr.; 
Scott Industrial Systs.; 2163 Watterson Tr., l.Ouisville, KY 
40299, 502 266-5050; fax 502 260.5049; r. 832 N. Pope Lick 
Rd., l.ouisville, KY 40243; Klm;Nichota.s, Rachael. 
SCHMID, Ms. Carol L.; 71 AB; 140 Burlington Rd, Jackson, 
OH 45640. ~ 
SCHMID, Ms. Kathryn D., (Kathryn o. Hansen); '85 Ak, 
POB 2394, Del Mar, CA 92014. 
SCHMID, Thomas C.; 75 AB; Pres.; Schmid Assocs. Ins. 
A';FI., 1S2 S. Unooln, Salem; OH 44460, 330 337-7088; fax 
330 337-1880; r. 795·Summlt St., Salem, OH 44460,- 330 
332-9270; S!ISB!I; Stephanie, Geoffrey. 
SCHMIDT, Ms. Dana' A.; '84 AB, ·ea AB; 1128 
Murfreesboro Rd., Nashville, TN 37217; t. 2406 Fells Ave., 
Nashville, TN 37211. 
SCHMIDT, Ms. Debra G., (Debra G. RiegeQ; 79AB; MEEd 
Georgetown Clg.; K-1 Tchr.: Eastside Elem. Sch., Rt1 Box 2 
Qddville Ave., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-7121; r. 502 E 
Pike St, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-4793; James; J.B., 
Jimmie Jo. 
SCHMIDT, Ms. Debra Riegel; 79 AB; 502'E Pike Sl, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-4793. 
SCHMIDT, Ms. Drana Leigh,.(Diana Leigh Miler); '83 BS; 
Rkling Instr.; r. RR 4 Box 237, Tyrone, PA 16688, 814 
684-5334; John; Casey. 
242 SCHMIDT 
SCHMIDT, Ms. Do!Olhy Bizabeth; '92 AAS, '93 BS;' AA 
Midway Clg.; VeterinaJy Tech.; Univ. of Tennessee, 2407 
River Dr., Knoxville, TN 37916, 423 974-5812; r.'1721 Allen 
Ave., Knoxville, TN 37920, 423 579-0471). e-mail 
SCHMIDT,,Herbert E.; '65 BS, MS; EdS .Purdue Univ.; 
Computer Coord.!Cnslt.; Edocatlonal Prograins; r. 17125 
Mount St., Lowell, IN 46356; Michael .. 
SCHMIDT,, Jacqueline Marie, '76 (See Pierce, Mrs. 
Jacqueline Marlo). 
SCHMIDT, James I.Dwell; '80 AB; MS Georgetown'Clg.; 
Tchr.& Coach; Harrison Cn!y, HS, Webster Ave., Cynthiana, 
KY 41031; 605 234-7116; r. 502 E Pike St., Cynthiana, KY 
41031,'606 234-4793;- OeblJie; J.B., Jimmie Jo. 
SCHMIDT, Jamie Paul; '91 AB; Acclg. Clerk; Wal-Marl, 
4999 Houston Rd., Flofence, KY-41042, 606 282-8333; r. 
604 Pond Creek Rd, Alexa.rx!ria, KY 41001, 606 63~5101. 
SCHMIDT, Jason J.; '92 BS; SVc. Supv.; Ryland Homes, 
8600 Governors Hill, Clnc1nnati, OH 45249, 513 677-2400; r. 
472 Cheriy Hill Ln., Lebanon, OH 45036. 
SCHMIDT, Jaffrey Conrad; '93 BM; 1860 S Elkhorn, 
Nicholasville, KY 40356: r. 3982 Jewell St. Apt. R210, San 
Olego, CA 92109, 619 2J3.8670. 
SCHMIDT, John P.: 76 AME; English Tchr.; Carroll Cnty. 
HS, HighlaOO hie., Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 732-7075; r. 
2739 Turfway Rd. /f1, Florence, KY 41042, 502 347-9938. 
SCHMIDT, Marsha A.: Clearfield Manor #24, Clearfield, KY 
40313; r. 3519 'Mlodblne hie., Cir.cinnatl, OH 45211. 
SCHMIDT, Sandra Lynn, '81 (See· Walkenhorst, Ms. 
Sandra Lynn). 
SCHMIDT, Mrs. Tamala Rhena, (Tamala Ahana Crabtree); 
'83 AB, '86 AME; Tchr.-Sth Grade; Mossy OakS Elem. Sch., 
Mossy Oaks Rd., Beaufort, SC 29902, 603 525"'310; r. 
13361 Wake !we., Irvine, CA 92618; Cla!e. 
SCHMIEDER, Mrs. Karen F., (Karan Fields); '81 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 10538 Emerald Chase Dr., Orlando, 'FL 
32836; Bi!l,·Tyter, Ryan, Breit 
SCHMIEDL, Mrs. Lisa K .. (lJsa K. Appelman); '82 BBA; AA 
MaysvUle Community Clg.; Tailor; Repp Big & Tall, 473 
Kemper Ad., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 671-7020; r.-4330 
Villa Dr. #1, CiociMalf, OH 45242, 513 985-0711; Michael. 
SCHMIESING, Ms. lam; 13091 Luthman Rd., Minster, OH 
45065.-
SCHMITI, Clareoce E.; '56 BS; Retired Tchr.; r. 16962 
Buckin{lham, Birmingham, Ml 48025, 248 646-8143; Luci/19. 
SCHMITT, Eric J.; '94 MM: 554 Coach Light Dr., 
Covingtan, KY 41017. 
SCH~ITT, Gus Anthony: 71 AB; BS Ohio Univ.; Grade 5 
Tcllr.; Waverly City Schs.; r. 304 E. Third St., Waverly, OH 
I 45690, 614 947·7221; Y.afede; Lucy. 
SCHMITT, Kall F., Jr.: 76 AB, '81 MA; VP.COrporate 
Communications; Chu/Chill Downs Jncorporated, 700 Central 
fwe., LDuisville, KY 40206, 502 636-4594, fax 502 63s.4439: 
r. 4501 Wolf Pen Branch Way, Prospect, KY 40059, 502 
228-8170; Melinda; ffi::k, Jesse. e-mail 
SCHMITT, Kent A.; 75 AB; Environ. CGord.; DuPont, 
• OranQe, TX 77631, 409 886-9593; r. 1424 N. 26th St, 
Nedertand, TX 776'll, 409 722-0402; E/ens. 
SCHMITT, Marita G., '85 (See Justice, Mrs. Marita G.). 
SCHMITT, Mrs. Mary E., (Mill)' Evans); (BA); Homemaker; 
r. 11902 Osage Rd., Anchorage, KY 40223, 502 245"95BB. 
SCHMOCK, Karen A., 'BB (See Bond, Mrs. Karen R.). 
SCHMO UTZ, Karen; '8f AB; ADN West Virginia Northern; 
RN: Veterans' Admin. Hosp., Cooper Dr., l.BXington, KY 
40502: r .. 3853 Belleau Dr., fti, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
272-6636. 
SC_HNEDER, Mrs. Joann, (Joann Dragoo); '9f BS; 
Customer Svc. Rep.; Wiimington Savings Bank, N. South St, 
Wilmingto_n, OH 45177, 937 382·1659; r. 2313 Starbuck Rd., 
Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 382-2749. 
SCHNEIDER, Ms. Amy Kathleen: '93 AB: 5425 Dengan 
Or .. Cincinnati, OH 45238; r. 4679 State Rte. 235, Ada, OH 
45810, 419 926-4443. 
SCHNEIDER, David O.; '88 SBA; Sales Rep.: Brlstcl-
Myers Squibb ConvaTec, 8085 'Timberjack Way, West 
ChesteroOH 45069; BOO 523-1735, fax 513 874-1075; r. 
· 8065·Timberjack Way, West Chester, OH 450W, 513 874-
1090; Kimberly. 
SCHNEIDER, Elizabeth A., '78 (See Salazar, Mis. 
Elizabeth A.). 
SCHNEIDER, Dr •• Harley J.: _'68 BS; PhD ·Uiiiv. cl 
Kentuckf; Embryologist/Pres.; lfltematianal _Embryo Svcs. 
Inc, POB 380034, San Antonio, TX 76268, 210 680-3306, fax 
210 680-3306; r. POB 380034, San Antanio, TX 782$6, 210 
680-8956; S!rony; Sam'.ra, Christina, Michael, Justin: a.maJl 
SCHNEIDER, John P.: 92 SBA; Pharmacelllical Sales 
Rep.; Schwarz Pharma, 8172 Tollbridge Ct., ·West Chester, 
OH 45069, 513 860-3067; r. 8172 Tollbridge Ct., West 
Chester, OH 45069, 513 860-3087; Robin; Brett N. 
SCHNEIDER, Ms. Kaye Gibson; '80 AB; POB 26, Preston, 
KY 40366. 
SCHNEIDER, Ms. Marcia Anne; '86 AAS; BA St. Andrel'ls 
Presbyterian, CMT NC Sch. !or Natural Healing; Massage 
Therapist; 15 Puncheon camp Rd, Marshall, NC 28753, 704 
649-3791; r. 15 Puncheon Camp Ad, Marshall, NC 28753, 
704 649-3791. 
SCHNEIDER, Marion K.; '81AB; Gen. Mgr.; David Hocker 
Assocs., · Middlesboro Mall. 1. Mlddlesboro, Middlesboro, KY 
40965, 606 248-0397, fax 423 869-4333: r: POS 4297, 
Harrogilte, TN 37752, 423 869-4333; Mitzi; Silfnl, Lauren 
SCHNEIDER, Mrs. Patri::ia L, (Patrtclli Lamplng); a?BS; 
Technical S~s. Mgr.; Grand Soft Equip. Co., 3600 
Chamberlain l.n.; Ste. 146, L.ouisvil!e, KY 40241: 502 425-
4232; r. 3100 Old Westport, la Grange, KY 40031, 502 
222-4199;.'BJ//. e-mail 
SCHNEIDER, Mrs. Paula C., (Paula Compton}; (BAJ; Box 
110, Mason, OH 45040. ~ • 
SCHNEIDER, Richard E.; 70 BS; Regional Sales .Mgr.; 
Southern States Coop, 6606 W Broad St, Richmond, 'A 
23260, 804 281·7718; r. 8339 .Birds Reach Ct., 
Mechanicsville, VA 23116, 804 730-9198. 
SCHNEIDER, Mrs. Robin Lynn, (Robin Lynn'Riddle); '92 
AB; MA Unill. cl DaytOO; Tchr.; Loveland Miami Elem~ 
1.ov!!land-Made'1ra Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, 513,683'5800; 
r. 8172 Tollbrldge Ct., West Chester, OH 45069, 513'860-
3097; John; Brett N. 
SCHNEIDER, Mrs. Susan Kay, (Susan Kay Hillman); '68 
BBA;·Staff Ac:et.; South Point Elhanol, Old US 52, South 
Point, OH 45$80, 814 377-2765; r. 'l138 E Donna St., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 920·1430. 
SCHNEIDER, Troy Allan: '93 SBA; 1573 Parldand Dr .. 
Lancaster, OH 43130; r. 117 Biltmore Dr .. Troy, Ml 48084. 
SCHNEIDER, William·(B"ll) B:, '81 AB: Pres.; Campan 
Bar-B-Ctle, 103 E Main St., la Grange, KY 40031, 502 
222-9426; i. 3100 Old Westport Rd, La Grange, KY 40031, 
502 222-4199; Patti. e-mail 
SCHNOOK, Mrs. Susan Ellzabe!h, (Susan Ellzabeth 
Miller): '91AB;·Ate.1, Box 75, Linville; VA 22834; r. 1208 
Edgewood Rd, Harrisonburg, VA 22801, 540 564-2n3; 
"""'£ SCHODORF, Ms. Suzanne Michelle; '88 AB; AIFJ. Svcs. 
Spec.; Investors Heritage Life Ins., 200 Capitol Ave., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-2381, lax 502 227·7205; r. 623 
Wren Ave., Frankfort, KY. 40601, 502 695"7400. 
SCHOEBERL, Mrs. Dee Dee, (Dee Dee Gross); (BA); 
14020 Ottawa fwe: S, Savage, MN 55378, 612 890-9161; 
Bernie; Amy, Jason. 
SCHOELLMAN, Carl A.; '91 AB; Batavia, OH 45103; r. 
145 Garden Way, Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-3095; 
&l/y. 
SCHOELLMAN, Cynthia Louise; '92 AAS; Farm Mgr.; 
LDnd Branch Farm, Cincinnati Nal\lre Ctr., 6926 Gaynor Ad, 
Goshen, OH 45122, 513 722-2210; ·r. 6922 Garnor Ad., 
Goshen, OH 45122, 513 575-3276; Brad. 
SCHOELLMAN, Ms. Cynthia Louise·, '93 AAS~ Prodlldion 
Tech.; Dll Kalb Genetics Corp.; r. 3054 State Rte. 131, 
Batavia, OH 45103. 
SCHOENFELD, Mrs, Luann C., (Luann Chamblin); '82 
BS; Homemaker & Foster Parent; r. 29a0 cabin Creek Ad., 
Manchester, OH 45144; Faith, William, Charity, E. 
SCHOENHOEFT, Mrs. RL!lh Ann, (Ruth Arin Stephens); 
'61 AB; Music Tchr.: Oak Hills Bd. of Ed\Jc., 6479 Bridgetown 
Ad .. C"1rdnnati, OH 45248, 513 574-3200; I. 3398 Markdale 
Meadows, Cincinnati, OH 45248, 513 574·1028. 
SCHOENSTRA, Ms. Margaret Anne; '91AAS; Rte. 4, Box 
6000, Louisa, KY 41230; r. Ate. 1 Box 9250, l.Duisa, KY 
41230, 606 686-2982. 
SCHOETTINGER, Ms. Melissa H., (Melissa Hauke): BA 
Univ. of Kentucky, Univ, cl NC Asheville; Tchr~ Enders Elem. 
Sch., 12302 Sprin~ale, Garden Grove, ·CA 92845, 714 
663-6205; r. 1581 Minorca Dr .. Costa Mesa, CA 92626; 
'"" SCHOETTLE, Deborah J., 79 (See Scha!stall, Ms. 
Deborah Jo). 
SCHOFFSTALL, Mrs. Marguerita C.; 150 Northridge Dr., 
Macon, GA 31220, 912 471·1831. 
SCHOFIELD, Mrs, Karen Lynn, (Karen Lynn 
Stappelfenne): '13 AB; Tchr.; Ruth Moyer Elem. Sch., 219 
Highland /we., Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-1180; r. 39 
Mayo Ave~ Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-1434; Julie, 
Marcie, Susan·. 
SCHOLES, Gene; (BR); 5418 Bell Timbers St, Humble, TX 
n346. 
SCHOLES, Ms. Shelley; (BR); 915 Augusta Ct.. Union, KY 
41091. ' 
SCHOLTZ, Russel E.; '86 MBA; Area Process Support 
Cn!r1.; Dow Chemical Pacific Ud., 2040 Dow Ctr., Midland, 
Ml 48674; r. POB 1965, Midland, Ml 48641; Beefy; Traci, 
Wes, Katie. 
SCHOLZ, Lisa Anne;'83 (Sea Veeneman, Mrs. Lisa Anne). 
SCHOMAKER, Mrs. Donna Franc4s. (DOOna Frances 
Lyden); 75 AB; Elam. Tchr.; Kenton Cnty. Schs.; r. 637 
Deena Dr., Villa His., KY 41017, 606 331·2'245; Daniel, 
Sandr.i, Kelly. 
SCHOMER, Mrs. Lee, (Lee Bahnsen); 76AB, MA: Partner; 
Exigent Complller Grp., Inc.., 4000 Executive Pkv.y., Ste. 
275, Sari Aamon,·CA.945B3, 510 866-1692, fax 510 866-
1708; r. 5012 Lakeview Dr., Unit 101, San Ramon, CA 
94583, 510 735-2816: Rcbetf •. e-mail 
SCHOOLCRAFT, Raymond A.: '91 BSA: 2525 Green 
Bend Rd., Morehead,' KY 40351. 
SCHOOLER, Teresa, '65 (See Smith, Mrs. Teresa S.). 
SCHOOLFIELD, Ms. Teresa L.: '93 AB; 759 Knox Creek 
Ad., Stopover, KY 41568; r. 122 Dale Dr., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 867-1950. 
SCHOOLING, Ms. Latonya; 356 N. 1.Drraine St, Radcliff, 
KY 40180. 
SCHOTT, Bill E.:· 75 AME, MA; BS Campbel!svll!e Clg.: 
RellredTc:hr.!Baskatball Coach: Bullitt Central HS; r. 693 Old 
Mill Stream Ln., Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 543-2437; 
Jennifer, Michelin. 
SCHOTT, Ouane· C.; '11 AB; English & Social Studies 
Tchr.: Warren Cnty. Schs .. 418 Southeast St., Lebanon, OH 
45036. 513 933"2900; r. 321 Kings MUI Rd., Mason, OH 
45040, 513 398-7815;·Shannon, Chris. 
SCHOTT, Mrs. Judith Fann, (Judith Fann Lawson); 71 AB; 
MBA Xavier Unill.; Pres.; Child Nutrition Svcs., Mason, OH 
45040, 513 459--0552, lax 513 463'5910; r. 321 Kiogs Mill 
Rd, Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-7815; Shannon, Chris. 
-SCHOULTHEIS, Sandra L., 76 (See Snyder, Mrs. Sandra L). ' 
SCHOULTIES, Ms: Elizabeth Michelle, (Elizabeth M. 
Co~ton); '91 BSN; AN CVICU; St Elizabeth'S Med._Ctr., 
Med. Village Dr., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 344·2340; 1. 
4235-1 Briarwood Dr.,.ln_dependence, KY 41051, 606 282· 
7307; Todd; Michael. 
SCHRADER, Ms. Beverly N., {Beverly.Niehols); 7f BS, '96 
AME; Tchr.; Aussell lndep. Schs., 409 BeHont St., Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836-9658; r. 271 Bellefon!e Cir., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-0871; Jack; Michael, AIUsoo. 
SCHRADER, Brian P.: '96; BS Univ. cl Kentucky: Environ. 
Spec.: Waste-Tron, Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 800 352.(;144; 
r. 318 N. 6th Sl, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-0092; Robirr. 
SCHRADER, Deborah, ~74 (See Johnston, Mrs. Deborah 
S.). 
SCHRADER, Ms. Deborah Lyn; 34 Kathy Ln., R. Themas, 
KY 41075. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCHRADER, Jack L: 70 SBA; Mgr.-lndustrtal Engrg.: 
Kentucky Electric Steel Colp., POB 3500, Ashland, KY 
41105, 606 929-1253, fax 606 929-1261; r, 271 Bellelonta 
Cir., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-0871; Boverly; Michael, 
Allison. 
SCHRADER, Kathryn, '82 (See Adams, Mrs. Kathryn S.). 
SCHRADER, I.Bon E.: '65AB, '67 MA: Owner; Pals Pools 
Inc., POB 1324, Wauclwla, FL 33873, 941 n3-6200; r. PCB 
1324, Wauchula, FL 33873; Malissa, Kari. 
SCHRADER, Ms. Michael K.: 4076 Bullhead,Ad., Willard, 
OH 44890, 419 935-0401. 
SCHRADER, Mrs. Patty C., .(Patty Church); '68 AB; Elem. 
Tcllr.: Waucllula 811. of Educ., 400 S Florida Ave., Wauchula, 
FL 33873; r. POB 1324, Wauchula, FL 33873; Malissa, Keri. 
SCHRADER, Mrs. Robin Lea, (Robin Lea-White): '93 BS; 
Interior Decorator; S.P. Brown Interiors, POB 4094, 
Huntington, WV 25729, 304 623-6112; r. 318 N. Sth Sl, 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-0092; Brian. 
SCHRADER, Wdllam C., Jr.: '52 AB; Retired Pres.: 
Scllrader Spray Coatings of FL; 1. 659 N. Endeavour Dr., 
Winter Spgs.,,Fl 32700, 407 699-0502; Pat J.; Deborah, 
Ronald, Kathy. 
SCHRAM, Ms. Kim G., (Kim G. Stevens); '83AB;· 10431 
Eyler Rd., W111chi!ster, OH 45697. 
SCHREIBER, Nina C., '68 {See Thueneman, Mrs. Nina 
C.), 
SCHREICK, Ms. Rebecca f8Gcky) Ann: '96 AS; Spanish 
Tchr.; Green Local HS, 790 Bond Ad., Minford, OH 45653, 
614 82o-3624; r. 790 8md Rd., M'1nford, OH 45653, 614 
820-3824. &-mail 
SCHREINER, Dale Edward; '86 MA; Rt.4 Box 458, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. 47'Nutt Ad, Phoenixville, PA 19460, 
610 935-8696. 
SCHRENGER, Stuart Edward; '92 MA; 1213 Cherokee 
Ad., LDulsvUle, KY 40204, 502 451-1968. 
SCHRIEFER, Ms. Kimberly o.; '92 MA', SGS Univ. or 
Kentucky; Outpatient Clinician; McGregor & Assocs., 131 S. 
Main, Wir.chester, KY 40091, 800 262·2049; r .. 1361 Leaning 
Tree Ln. 8, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271-0408. 
SCHROCK, Mrs. Janice Patricia, (Janice Patricia Fuhrer); 
'11 AB;'.·MLS LDng Island Univ.; Library· Media Spec.; 
Westview JrJSHS, 1635 S. 600 W., Topeka, IN 46571, 219 
76a.4148, fax 219 768-7611: r. 0300S • OOE.W., Lagrange, 
IN 46761, 219 463'7979; Deleo; Mandy, Carrie, Aaron. 
SCHRODER, Richard Francis; '18 SBA; Pres.; Strategic 
Claims Solution Inc., 50 Eastrtver Center Blvd. Ste. 400, 
Covington, KY 41011, 606292-3295, fax 606 781-2199; r. 81 
Memory Ln., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 761-2412; Tammy; 
Stephlanie, Caroline, Reaid. e-man 
SCHROEDER, Daniel James; arBBA: MBA Univ. cl 
Dayton; kcount Exec.; SSA: r. 146 Cir. Slope Dr., 
Simpsonville, SC 29681;-864 9$3-4!04; Marcia; Stephen, 
Joseph. . 
SCHROEDER, David R.; 70 BSA; VP·Sales Admin.; 
McCormick Dlstilling Co., Inc., One McCormick Ln., Weston, 
MO 64098, 818 640-2276, fax 816 640-5405; r. 7528 N. 
Lenox /we., Kansas City, MO 64151,818 746-9574; ·Dians; 
Krista. David, Mark. 
SCHROEDER, Mrs. Marcia L., (Marcia Lang); '84 BS; 
Homemaker, r. 146 Cir. S!ope Dr., Simpsonville, SC 29681, 
864 963-4104; Danlef; Stephen, Joseph, 
SCHROER, James W.; '19 AB; Dept. Mgr.: Kroger, 
l.Dveland, OH; 1. 5765 Farhaven Or., Cincinnati, OH 45247, 
513 741-1617; Emily. 
SCHROER, Karen Lynn, '88 {See McDonough,. Mrs. Karen 
Lynn). ' 
SCHROER, Ms. Sue Ann: 75 AB; Tool Room Clerk; 
Cincinnati Milacron; 1. 14 Amelia Olive Branch Ad, Apl 41, 
Amelia, OH 4510'2, 513 752-8410. 
SCHUCHARD, Wes; '11; Acctg. Soliware 'Cnslt.: 
AccountABLE, POB 121765, Nashville, TN 37212, 615 315" 
0001; lax 615 315-0302; r. POB 121765, Nashville, TN 
31212, 615 315-0303. e-man 
SCHUCHAT, Mill)' Lynn, '65 {See Jordan, Ms. Mary 
Lynn). 
SCHUCKMAN, Allan; 7500 Nantucket St., Wlchita, KS 
67212, 316 722-4559. 
SCHUERMAN, David A.; '83 BUS; Commercial Svc. 
Spec.; Terminix_lnll.; 4440 Gleneste Withamsville Rd., 
CinciMatl, OH.45245, 513 752-8878, lax 513 752-0659; r. 
2201 Megrue Dr., Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 812 637-3797; 
Annette; Matt, Danlel,'Brandon, Bryan, Jeremy, _ 
SCHUERMANN, Mrs. Denise L., (Denise L. Adkins); '81 
BS; Asch. SpecJSams Credit; GE Capital, 4605 Duke Or., 
Mason, OH 45040, 513 459-1500, fax 513 573'3015; r. 6447 
Hayes Rd, Cincimatl, OH 45248, 513 574·3187; Tom; 
Amanda, JeMner. e-mail 
SCHUETTE, Arthur 8.; 70BS; rJo Whlt~ 1708 Huntsinan 
Ct., Lexington, KY 40515. 
SCHUETTE, laura M"!Shelle, '91 (See Whitt, Ms. Laura 
Mishalle). 
SCHUETTE, Mrs. Linda M.; 70 AB: c/o Whitt, 1708 
Htintsman Ct., Lexington, KY 40515. 
SCHUH, Tammy Lynn, '95 (See Baylog, Mrs. Tammy Lynn). 
SCHULLER, Ms. Christie L., (Christie L.Pelzel); 160 W 
l.Jie St. Apl 4, La Grange, KY 40031. 
SCHUL-MCANINCH, Helen.M., (Helen M. Perry); '95 
AB; 6396 KY Rte. 114, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-
7038;' r .. 1632 Crossridge Ln., l.Duisville, KY 40222, 502 
339·8595; Robelt Danford McAninch; Ashley, Daniel, 
2achary. e-mail 
SCHULTE, Mrs. Brenda R: '68 AB, MA: Guld. Couns.; r. 
POS 176, Owingsville, KY 40060, 606 674-6983; Barbara, 
Thomas. 
SCHULTE, James P.; '68 AB; MA Eastern Michigan; 
Principal; Summerfield Comm. Sch~ 1360 Milbourne Ave., 
Flint, Ml 48504, 810 235-5980; r. 3601 Penbrook Ln. Apt. 5, 
Flint, Ml 48507, 810 235-5980; Brenda; Barbara, Tom. 
SCHULTE, Melissa Lynne, '92 (See Conway, Mrs. Melissa 
Lynne). 
SCHULTE, Shanan Marie, 79 (Saa Benton, Mrs. Shanon 
Marie). 
SCHULTE, Mrs. Stephanie Jan, (Stephanie Jan Oil~; '92 
BS: Quality Assurance Auditor; Sprtngbom Labs Inc., 640 N 
Elizabeth St., Spencerville, OH 45887, 419 647-4196: r. 285 
W 4th St, Ft Jennings, OH 45844, 419 286-2738; .losEph; 
Natalie. 
SCHULTZ, Charles C.; '95 AB; 2319 Cabot Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40505·, r. 6053 Cahill Rd, MaysvUle, KY 41056. 
SCHULTZ, Colette E., (Colette Everman); '95 BS; 
Aeg:stered Dietician:· Summit/Hilltop Nursing Home, 2586 
LaFeuale fwe., Cincinnati, OH 45211, 513 662-2444; r. POB 
75078, A. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 761-7870; James. 
SCHULTZ, Gary; 622 Johns Hill Rd, Wilder, KY 41076. 
SCHULTZ, Henry L., Jr.; '92 SBA; Assemb'er; ColurrbtJS 
Mid-Range Engine Pia.; r. 3368 Blynshlra Cir., N. veman, IN 
47265, 612 346·9242; Theresa: Henry, Maha!a, David. 
SCHULTZ, Karren M. (See Ferrell, Mrs. Karren M.). 
SCHULTZ, Mrs. Roberta W.; '73 AB, 76 MA: Tchr.; 5545 
Madison Pike, liidependence, KY 41051, 606 356-3541; r. 
622 Johns Hill Ad, Wilder, KY 41076. 
SCHULZ, Mrs. Maryaiine W., (Maryanne Wafters): 75 AB: 
Homemaker, r. 1004 Com Island Ct., looisville, KY 40207, 
502 895-4419", Adam, Debbie, George, Eleanor. 
SCHULZINGER, Mrs .. Sally J., (Sally Ellen Jayne); (SR); 
'68BS: MA Univ. cl Virginia, BSN Southwest Missouri State 
Univ.: AN; Gallup Indian Med. Ctr., 518 N"!ZOhni Blvd., Gallup, 
NM 87301, 505 722·1165; r. 4.Nevada Cir., Gallup, NM 
87301, 505 722-5998; Mark. e-man _ 
SCHUMACHER, Gerard (Jerry) Lyle; 71BS: CERT Ohio 
Sch. cl Bkg.: L.oan Oler.; Ripley Nall. Bank, 101 Main Sl, 
Ripley, OH 45167, 937 392-4349, fax 937 392-4505; r, 300 
W. Grant fwe., Georgetown, OH 451:21, 937 378-4523; 
Y~ne; Laura. 
SCHUMACHER, Gregory H.; '82 AB; Tc:hr.; CJairernont 
Cnty. Sch.; r. 7242 Chicken Hollow Ad, Rip!ey, OH 45167. 
SCHUMACHER, Jerome M.; '85BBA: VP; Security Bank 
& TllJSl Co., 3 W. Second Sl, Maysville, KY·41056, 606 
759-73'9, lax 606 759·5700; r. 299 Bon Haven Rd, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6111. '1 
SCHUMACHER, Ms. Karen E.; '84 BS; Financial Analyst; 
United HealthCare of Ohio, 10560 Ashview PL, Ste. 205, 
Cincinna!l, OH 45242, 513 554-8247; r. 3981 SUperior Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 745-9321. 
SCHUMACHER, Mary Cathy, 73 (See Wallingfon:f, Mrs. 
Mary Cathy). 
SCHUMACHER, Ms. Mill)' J.; 76 AME; 6053 Cahill Rd., 
MaysvDle, KY 41056, 606 759-m2. 
SCHUMACHER, Richard J.: 1229 FO!eSI !we., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-3221. 
SCHUMACHER, Ms. Rose M.; 70 BS; Admin. Oietltiari; 
Good Samaritan Hosp., 3217 Clifton Ave., CinciMal!, OH 
45220, 513 872-2451: r. POB 20031, CincinnaU, OH 45220. 
SCHUMACHER, Ted,C.; 'Sf BSA: Computer Analyst/ 
Trainer, Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co., Cinar!Ji, 139 E. 4th 
St, Clncinna!I, OH 45202, 513 287·1359; r. 3480 Misty 
Creek Dr .. Erianger, KY 41018, 606 341-6688. e-mail 
SCHUMACHER, Thomas Phnlip; '89 BS; Mfg. Engrg.; 
Gen. Electric Aircraft Engines, 3050 Nebo Rd~ Madisonville, 
KY 42431, 502 825-6367, fax 502 825-6229fr. 175 Caleste 
Ln., MadiSOfl'lille, KY 42431, 502 825-9719. 
SCHUMACHER, William K. (Bill); 78 BME; Jnslrumental 
Music Oir.; Xenia City Schs .. 425 Edison Blvd., Xenia, OH 
45385, 937 372·7635; r. 2317 Peml:xiry Dr .. Xenia, OH 
45385, 937 372·2100; Jennifer; Elizabeth N"aile. 
SCH_UMANN, Mrs. Heavenly L., (Heavenly (Hev) Lynn 
lane); '87 BS; Ole: Mgr.: Aardvark Underground Utilities, 
Batesville, IN 47006; r. 14002 Livingston Rd.,. Aurora, IN 
47001, 812 744-5401; At.· Sad'1e. 
SCHUNK, Me!isS. A, '84 (See Aamsey, Mrs. Melisa A.). 
SCHURMAN, 'Mrs. Jill Clarissa, (JUI ctaiissa lllylor); '92 
BBA; Student; Univ. of l.Duisville: r. 1466 St JamBS Ct. #4, 
Louisville, KY 40206. 
SCHURMAN, Paul Roman; '93 SBA: 1466 St James Ct., 
l.ou!svDle, KY 40208. 
SCHUSTER, Ms. Betty, (Bettf Undsayt, '80 AME: BS 
Pikeville Clg.; Retired Res. TchrJCouns.; Prestonsburg 
Elamentary; r. 38003 Hood Canal Dr. NE, Hansville, WA 
98340, 360 638-1463; Larry (Dec.); Kelley. e-mail 
SCHUSTER, Mary Ann, 70 (See Thompson, Mrs. Mary 
AM). 
SCHUTTE, Amj K., ·ea (See Miller, Mrs. Amy K.). 
SCHUTTE, Kelly A., '82 (See Imhoff, Mrs. Kelly A.). 
SCHUTZBERG, Ms. Susan L.; '82 AB, '96 AME; Music 
Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Schs., 100 Bulklog Ln, LDuisa, KY 
41230, 606 fi38.9676; r. 2625 Hampton. SL, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-2691. e-mail 
SCHUTZBERG, Ms. Susan Lee; '96 AME; Music Tchr.; 
Lawrence Cnty. Selis., 100 Bulldog Ln., l.Duisa, KY 41230; 
r. 2625 Hampton St., Ashland, KY 41101. a.mall 
SCHUYLER, Mrs. Catherine A., (Catherine A. Raclifora); 
70 AB; House 44, Cedar Dr., -Tai Tam, Hong Kong, 
8528139049. -
SCHWAB, Ms. Catherine L.; '81 BS, '88 AAS; RA 2 Box 63, 
Ironton, OH 45638. 
SCHWAB, Clara Elizabeth, '80 (See lewis, Mrs. Clara 
Elizabeth). 
SCHWAB, Michael Alan; '92 AB; PO 76, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 4017 Palmetto Springs Way, Lexington, KY 40513, 
606 223-5290. 
SCHWALBACH, Ms. Sandra A., (Sandra A. Uc!<er1); 72 
AAS; Purchasing Spec.; Procter & Gamble Co., 2 Procter & 
Gamble Plz., Cincinnati, OH 45202. 
SCHWAMBERGER, Mrs. Edie R .. (Edith A. Smalley); 
'84 BSA: Ole. Supv.; H&A Block, 3311 Glendale /we., 
Toledo, OH 43614; r .. 3054 Wa!bridge Ad, Millbury, OH 
43447, 419 69a.4t18;.Brad,' Katie. 
SCHWAMBERGER, Robert L.; 72 AB; MSEd Univ. of 
Day!an; Asst. Principal; Wheelersburg HS, Wheelersburg, 
OH 45694, 614 574-2527; r. RR 4 Box 2232, Wheelersburg, 
OH 45694, 614 574·5962; Kaye; Sarah, Kati, Keri. 
SCHWAN, John James; 71 BS; 708 695"7800; r. POB 195, 
Gilberts, IL 60136, 847 695·7622. 
SCHWANKHAUS, Ms .. Sandra S., (Sandra Scott); 75 
AB: Tchr.; Sharpsburg Primary Sch.; t. 6253 N Shadowhill 
Way, l.Dveland, OH 45140, 513 677-9964. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
SCHWARTZ, Mrs. Carolyn C., (Carolyn Col[!Wl); '64 AB; 
Tchr. Language Arts Chmn.; Ripley Union L.ewls HS, 1317 S. 
Second St, Ripley, OH 45167, 937 392-4385; r. RR 3 Box 
38A2, Flemingsburg, KY 41Cl4-1, 606 84S-2136; Eugene; 
Todd, Kyle. e-mail 
SCHWARTZ, David; '65 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; Los 
Angeles HS, Los Angeles, CA 90019; r. 2328 N. BeachW()Od 
Dr. Apt. 5, Los Angeles, CA 90068, 213 465-4713; Lynda. 
SCHWARTZ, DoMa J., 78 (See Blalt>Ck, Mrs. Donna J.). 
SCHWARTZ, Mary J., 76 (See Scaggs, Mrs. Mary J.). 
SCHWARTZ, Ms. Patricia L, (Patricia L. Darr}; 76 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 2190 Healher Hill Blvd., Cincinnati, OH 
45244, 513 474-3148; Martin; Kaitlyn, Abigail. 
SCHWARTZ, Ralph: '39; Retired; The Sea Ranch, CA 
95497; r. POB 924, Gualala, CA 95445, 707 785-2023; 
Grace; Fred, David, Rebecca, Reuven. 
SCHWARTZ, Ms. Rhonda J., (Rhonda Jones); '83 AB, .'87 
AME; Tchr.; Box 249, Ewing, KV 41039, 606267-2601; r. RR 
3 Box 254a,.Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2092. 
SCHWEIBOLD, Margret, '92 (See Copley,. Mrs. Margret 
S.). 
SCHWEICKART, Mis. Cindy 0., (Cindy Smither}; '82BS, 
'65 MBA; Legislative Fiscal Analyst; Kentucky Gen. 
Assembly, 700 Capital Ave., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-
6100, fax 502 564-6543: r. 5832 Saint Jolills Rd, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 675-2903; Otto;Ouis. 
SCHWEICKART, Margaret E., '61 (See Triplett, Mrs. 
Margaret E.). 
SCHWEICKART, Otto Hotly; '84 BS; Rsclt Asst; KY 
State Univ., 1532 Mills ln., F1ankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-
5669, fax 502 564-5872; r. 5832 Saint Johns Rd, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 675-2903; Cindy Smither, Chris. 
SCHWEIGHARDT, Michael A.; '94 BBA; HCR 69 Box 
1373, Fre11Chburg, KY 40322. 
SCHWEIGHART, Danny; '82 AB; MA Clg. of Mt. St. 
Joseph; ·Substitute Tchr.; r. POB 62, 56 N. East SL, 
Wincllester, OH 45697, 937 695-0076. 
SCHWEINSBERG, Anita J., 76 (See Samusson, Ms. 
Anita J.). ' 
SCHWEITZER, C. Edward; '64 BS, MBA; MBA Xavier, 
VP/CFO; McCullough Hyde Hosp., 110 N. Poplar, Oxford, 
OH 45056, 513 524-5503, lax 513 524-5665; r. 745 High 
Meadow Or., Oxford, OH 45056, 513 523-7676: Jan; 
Michael. e·mail 
SCHWEITZER, Evelyn J., '83 (See Yockey, Mrs. Evelyn 
J.). 
SCHWEITZER, Kenneth J.: Contractor; Royal Palm 
Aluminum, 742 W. Jasmine Dr., Lake Park, FL 33403; r. 
4378 Juniper Ter., Boynton Bch., FL 33436, 561 845·0063. 
SCHWEITZER, Thomas R.: 73BS; Prog. Mgr.; Plastectr 
Biyan, 918 S. Union St. Bryan, OH 43506, 419 63&-4211; r. 
611 Center St., Biyan, OH43506; 419 636-7428; Beth; Holly, 
Geoffrey. 
SCHWEITZER, Themas William; '67BS; 13065 McGuire 
Mountain Rd., Elkins, AR 72727. 
SCHWEIZER, Mis. Marie F., (Marie Falls); (BR); '45 AB; 
_Homemaker, r. 637 Ridgecrest Way, Bowling Green, KY 
42104, 502 842-0781; Edwa!fi; Karen, Laura. 
SCHWIETERMAN, Erich .I; '93 BBA; 5767 Frederick 
Rd., Dayton, OH 45414; r. 5767 Frederick Rd, Dayton, OH 
45414. 
SCHWIPPS, George E.; '69 AB; Math Dept. Chmn.; East 
Central HS; r. 4923 County Rd. BOOE., Milan;IN 47031, 812 
654·3565; Ben, Amamla. 
SCHWORER, Mrs. Charollet Louise, (Charollet Louise 
Gregciy);.(BR); '64 AB; MEd l<avier Univ.; Primary Tchr.; 
Covington· lndep. Schs., 26th & Indiana Ave., Ninth District 
Sch., Covington, KY 41015, 606 292·5823: r. 826 Robertson 
Rd., Taylor Mill, KY 41015, 606 356--6213: James (dee); 
Jamie, James. 
SCIANTARELLI, Chailes J.; '72; Account Exec.; 
Lexington Areawide Directory, 1344 Harrodsburg Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 255-0400, fax 606 254-6108; 
Chad, Courtney. 
SCIFRES, Dennis R.; (BR): 'BB; Lawyer & Real Estate 
Broker, 301 Commerce SL Ste. 1205, FL 'Mirth, TX 76102, 
817 335·1590, lax 817 335-1589; r. 4013 W. Filth St, Ft 
Worth, TX 76107, 817 738-5551; Aaron, Heather. e·mail 
SCIFRES, Mrs. Patricia K., (Patricia K. Spangle); '68 AB, 
MA; Homemaker; r. 1 Mail< Or., New Carlisle, OH 45344, 937 
845-8871: Wif/lam; Alan, Carrie K. 
SCIFRES, William C.; 70 BS; Electrician; Reddy Electric 
Co.,'1145 Bellbrook Ave., Xenia, OH 45385, 937 848-6071, 
!ax 937 372·1556; r. 1 Mail< Dr., New Ca~lsle, OH 45344, 
937 845·6871; Patricia; Alan, Carrie K. 
SCILLEY, Anne Miehelte, (Anne Miehelle Dunaway); '95 
AME; BA EIEd Univ. ol Kentucky; Tchr.: Mason Cnty. Bd. cf 
Educ., Straub Elementary, 387 Chenault Or., Maysville; KY 
41056, 606 564-9047, fax 606 564-3345; r. 1009 Glassrock 
Glen, Maysvllle, KY 41056, 606 564-7160; Daniel; Mariah, 
Aaron. e-mail • 
SCIORTINO, John J.;· '69 AB; POB 144, Mohawl<, NY 
13407, 315 86$-£752. 
SCISNEY, Ms. Arlene; '82 AA, 2638 Algonquin Pkwy., 
Louisville, KY 40210. 
SCLARSKY, Lawrence I.; '67 AB; Retired; r.-2433 Oregon 
St., Berkeley, CA 94705, 510 548-3255. 
SCLICHTER, Beverly, 74 (See Mayhew, Mrs. Beverly S.). 
SCLICHTER, Karl P.; '81 BBA; Dist Sales Mgr.; Wilrmi(s 
Communications, 214 Mayo Rd., Edgewater, MD 21037; 410 
956-3533; r. 6553 Clagett Ave., Fair Haven, MD 20754, 410 
257·2941; Paula; Michael, Kalherlne. 
SCLICHTER, Mrs. Paula T~ (Paula Thames); '81 BSA: 
Human Resources Spec.: Department Veterans' Affalrs, 50 
living St, NW. Washington, DC 20422, 202 745·8196, !ax 
202 745-8165; r. 6553 Clagett lwe., Fair Haven;MD 20754, 
410 257-2941; Kerl; Michael, Katherine. 
SCOBEE, James A.; '62 AB: TchrJAthletlc Dir.; Jessamine 
Cnty. Sch. Sys!., 2101 Wi!more Rd., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 
606 867·2421; r. 530 Pinewood Dr., N'ICholasville, KY 40355, 
600 687·1196; Mark, Todd, Phillip. 
SCOLF, Ms. Kristi D.; '9.?BBA: MBA Xavier Univ.; hx:ount 
Mgr.; GTE Wireless, 2351 Crowne Point Dr., CiliCinnetl, OH 
45241, 513326-8144, fax 513326-8171; r. 14 Panorama Dr., 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 448-0070. 
SCONFIETTI, James P., II; '72 AB; MA John Jay Clg.-
Criminal Justice; Asst. Prof.; Finger Lakes Cmty. Clg., 4355 
Lake Shore Dr., Canandaigua, NY 14424, 716 394-3500; r. 
19 Model Ln., Rochester, NY 14618, 716 461-2169. e-mail 
SCOTT, Mis. Alma Sheryl, (Alma Sheryl Hensley); 76AME; 
ReadingTctu.-Chapter I; Cannonsburg Elem., 12219 Midland 
Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6131; r. 13324 
Copley Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9188; Kimberly, 
Af""'-
SCOTT, Amy Lynn Scott, '94 (See Charles, Ms. Amy Lynn So>m. 
SCOTT, Ms. Amy Suianne; '94 AB; 2383 McBra:yer Rd., 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
SCOTT,Andy Lin; '86BS; STH YR Univ. of Kellhx:ky: Voe. 
Agric\Jlture Tchr.; Shelby Cnty. HS, 1701 Frankfort Rd., 
Shelbyville, KY 40065; r. 1240 Versailles Rd., laW?enceburg, 
KY 40342, 502 839·5645; Dianne; Nathan. 
SCOTT, Mis. Angela Stevenson, {Angela Denise 
Stevenson); '96 AB: Ole. Mgr.: Blue Ridge Properties, 1325 
E. Center SL, Kingsport, TN 37664, eoo 692-4800, lax 423 
392--0G44; r. 1439 Wolfe ln., Mt. Carmel, TN 37645, 423 
357-8738; Mic/Jae{ Q Jr. 
SCOTT, Ms. Anna O.; '82 AME: POB 461, Paintsville, KY 
41240. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Arlene M.; '84 AB; Retired Tchr.: Carter Cnly. 
Public Sch. Syst; r. 308 Malone ln., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 474-5582; Jeffrey, Jennifer. 
SCOTT, Ms. Bettina B.; '80 AB; BSEd Univ. of KY; Tchr.; 
Poage Bern. Sch., 3215 S alth St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
327-3724; r. 3442 Danlels Ct., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-5806; Erin, Megan. 
SCOTT, Betty L, '53 (See Patton, Mrs. Betty S.). 
SCOTT, Ms. Beverly D.; '79 AME; RR 2 Box 67, South 
Shore, KY 41175. 
SCOTT, BD!y; 72AB: 8th Grade Tthr.; Jones Fork Bern.; r. 
POB 260, Mousie, KY 41839, 606,946-2403; Jeflory, BUly, 
"' SCOTT, Bryan Stephen; '93 AB, '95 AME; Social Studies 
Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Boyd Co HS, Ashland, KY: 
r. 300 Sunset 01., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9891; 
Melanie. 
SCOTT, Ms. Carol Alberta; '85AME; BS Radford Univ., AA 
Avarett Clg.; Elem. Tchr.; Summit Elem., 830 State Rte. 716, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 926·6533; r. 2107 W Ross Cl, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-5292; w.ide; Kale, Mark. e-
m&l 
SCOT·T, Carola D., '64 {See Pierce, Mrs. Carole D.). 
SCOTT, Ms. Cathy Ann, (Cathy Ann Zimmerman); 76 AB, 
MA: 524 Santa Fe Tr. Apt. 134, living, TX 75063; Alan, Lisa. 
SCOTT, Ms. Celinda C., (Celinda Cass); 79 AME: Tchr. of 
Frel'lltiAmer. History; Purchase Line HS, RD.1, Corrunodore, 
PA 15729, 412 254-4312; r.1106 Mansfield Ave., Indiana, 
PA 15701, 412 403--6436; Sam, John, David, Hanry. 
SCOTT, Mra. Charlene B., (Charlene Bradley); 71 AB; MBA 
Univ. of Dayton, Ohio State/Miami Univ.; Reading Recovery 
Tchr.; Mount Orab Elem. Sch., 474 W. Main St, Mt. Orab, 
OH 45154, 937 444-2528; r. 750 S. High SL, M!. Orab, OH 
45154, 937 444-3571; He!TTl; Shawn, BrenL 
SCOTT, Charolette R., (Charolette Ray): '95 AME; 6284 
Joe's Creek Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Claudia A., (Claudia Alexande~; 76 AB; MEd 
Converse Clg.; Tciu.; JelferSon Co. Public Schs., Louisville, 
KY 40242, 502 485·8317; r. 7132 She!lord Ln., Louisville, KY 
40242, 502 326-9m: Steve; Christopher, Asf'Jey. e-mal 
SCOTT, Ms. C!iftina Ellen:· '92BBA; POB 85, Mays Lick, KY 
41055. 
SCOTT, Clifton Ramsey; '90 BBA;" 35 Springwood Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
SCOTT, Connie M~ '97 AME: AA Alice Lloyd Clg., BS 
Pikeville Clg.; Tchr.; J.A. Dull Elementary, POB 129, 
Eastern, KY 41622, 606 356·9420; r. POB 335, Wayland, KY 
41666, 606 358-4116; Teny Douglas. 
SCOTT, David Clarence; '96 AB; Youth Couns.; Ashland 
Grp. Home; 3700 13th St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 920-
2042, fax 606 921).2043; r. 190 Triplett SL Apt t. Morehead, 
KY 40551, 606 780-0605; Alana. 
SCOTT, David M.: '91 AB; Eastman Kodak, HC 64 Box 
1200, Kingsport, TN 37664, 423 229·2000; r. 130 Arico Dr., 
Apt #2, Clrdecourt, Kingsport: TN 37664, 423 392-0654. 
SCOTT, Debbie Lynn, '92 (See Pinson; Mra. Debbie LyM). 
SCOTT, Mrs. Dianne F'., (Dianne Powera); WAAS; Oir. of 
Nursing; Heritage Hall Care Ctr., 331 S. Main St., 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 939-7246: r. 1240 Versailles 
Rd., lawre11Ceburg, KY 40342,'502 839-5645; Ano)r,Nathan. 
SCOTT, Drew E.; 79 BS; Processing Mgr.; Agrigeneral, 
Croton Rd, Croton, OH 43013, 614 893·7200; r. 14901 Olive 
Green Rd, Centeiburg, OH'43011, 614 625-7517; Andrew, 
Matthew, Benjamin. 
SCOTT, Eric P.; 76 BS; 235 S 2nd St, Ripley, OH 45167. 
SCOTT, Ethel Joyce, (See Day, Ethel Joyce). 
SCOTT, Eva, 77 (See Ellis, Mrs. Eva S.). · 
SCOTT. Fredertck James; '66 AB; Tchr.; Campbell Cnty. 
HS, 8000 Alexandria Pike, Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-
2173: r. 5690 Pleasant Ridge Rd, Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 
635-7088. 
SCOTT, Gary B.;· 75BBA; RR 1 Box 239-C, Fla!woods, KY 
41139, 606 928-9186. 
SCOTT, Gaiy G.; '65 BS; Pres.; lncEpendent U Whse., 20 
11:! Main St., Ripley, OH 45167, 937 392·1431; r. 1545 Ory 
Rim Rd, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 549-3042; John, Krista. 
Jennifer. 
SCOTT, Ms. Gayla D.; 78 AB, '86 'AME: RR 1 Box 239-C, 
Fla!woods, KY 41139. 
SCOTT, GleMa J., 73 (See Scattereggia, MIS. GleMa J.). 
SCOTT, Ms. Heather Lee; '91 AB; Tchr. 1st Grade; 
Mapleton Bern. Sch., 512 Holt /we., Mt Ste~lng. KY 40553; 
r. 115 Briar Wood Dr., #6, ML Ste~ing. KY 40353, 606 
498-9219. 
SCOTT, Irma Helyn, '35 {See Ward, Mrs. Irma Helyn), 
SCOTT,Jacklynn Kay, '72 (See Darling, Mrs. Jacklynn Kay). 
SCOTT, Ms. Jacquelyn H.;. '88 MAC; AA Fr&OO-Hardeman 
Univ., BS Abilene Christian Univ.;· Coord.; Non-Trad. 
Commutar Students, Morehead State University, UPO 917, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 78S-2109; r. 1551 caudill SL, 
tfidden Valley, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7280; Todd, 
Cliff. e-mail 
SCOTT, James N.; 70BS; Supv.; 301 E. Main St, Ste. 500, 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 2:J3.3837; r. Hl60 Iroquois Dr., Mt. 
Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-6943; Themas, Jessica. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Janet L.: 78 AME; Retired Tchr.;·Pika Cnty. 
Sch. Dist.: r. 135 Bemetts Bridge Rd, Jackson, GA 30233. 
no 504-0422; Lloyd Russell; Cheri, Lisa, Tara. 
SCOTT, Ms. Jeanne Malie; '84 AB; 411 Slater St., 
Williamson, WV 25661, 304 235·2926. 
SCOTT, Jennifer, 71 (See McG!ooo, Mrs. Jennifer S.). 
SCOTT, Jimmy Chadwick; '96 AB; 1100 McBreyer Rd #'l6, 
Cleartield, KY 40313; r.3502 Main St, Stamping Ground, KY 
40379. 
SCOTT, John David; '92AB; 322 11:! ls! SL, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 1178 Barbara Ct, Seaside, CA 93955. 
SCOTT, John E.; '80 AA, '83 AAS, '83 BS; Chemical 
Analyst: AK Steel Corp., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329·7231; 
r. POB 122, Argillile, KY 41121, 606 473-n36; Johnny. 
SCOTT, Judith, .'67 {See Roe, Mrs. Judith S.). 
SCOTT, Ms. Julie Peny; 78AB; 548 Culpepper, Lexington, 
KY 40502. 
SCOTT,' Karen, '83 (See Biddle, Ms. Karen S.) .. 
SCOTT, Ms. Karen s., (Karen S. Alcorn}: {BR}: '82 AAB; 
Dall'lille, KY 40422; r. 109 Aberdeen Dr., ;Canville, KY 
40422, 606 236-6428; Jeffrey W e-mail 
SCOTT, Katrina, '82 (See Palladino, Mrs. Katrina S.). 
SCOTT;Ms. Katrina A.; '82;1013 Gainesway Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40517: Darrell PaJ!ao'ino;Carmella, Courtney. 
SCOTT, Kenneth W., Jr~ '92 AB, '95 AME; Math Tchr.; 
lewis Cnty. HS. POB 99, vancetiurg, KY 41179, 606 796-
2823; r .. POB 206, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 79S.6527; 
Melissa. 
SCOTT, Kent C.; '9385: Partner, Homestead Construction, 
Box 331, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 391·6266; ·r. 201 
Waterworks Rd, W~liamstown, KY 41097, 606. 824-9241; 
Regina; Allison, Brandon., 
SCOTT, Kristi Kathleen: '95 AB; 441 Moss Ct, Lexington, 
KY 40505, 606 299-2008. 
SCOTT, Krystal, '96 (See Hal~ Ms. Krystal S.). 
SCOTT, Linda A., '68 (See Wieseman, Mrs. Linda A.). 
SCOTT, Ms. Linda Y., (Unda Laverne Yates): 71 BBA; 
Instr.; Cincinnati Bell Telephone Co., 201 E. 4th St, 
Cincinnati, OH 45201, 513 565-2171; r. 1003 Ironstone Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 825-0993; Lsny;Mark, Stephanie, 
Charles, John, Anthony. . 
SCOTT, Loma E., '83 (See Dixon, Mrs. Lome E.). 
SCOTT, Ms. Luanne B., RN, (Luanne Bemthold); '83 AAS; 
155 Ruth Ann Dt., Lucasvlile, OH 45$48, 614 259-2542: 
Jonathan; Evelyn, Lauren. 
SCOTT, LYM L, '82 (See Stanley, Mrs. T. Lynn). -
SCOTT, Ms; Marcia Z., (ldalcia Zerzavy); .'85 AB; HC-
USMCA·Mannhelm, APO, AE 090S6; r. 5826 Tennessee 
Ave., Clarendon His., IL 60514.' 
SCOTT, Margaret, '96 (See Ric13, Margaret). 
SCOTT, Mrs. Margaret P., (Margaret Penix); (BR): '40 AB; 
MA. Univ. of KY; Retired Tchr.; r. 609 DuPont Rd, 
Wilmington, DE 19S07, 302 656-7479; Robert, Ann, Tom. 
SCOTT, Msrk J.; 74 BBA, '65 MBA; Dir. ln!o. Technology; 
Lockheed Martin Corp., PCB 628, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 
897-6426;·r. 9144 SR 335. Min1ord, OH 45653, 614 820-
2868; CSthy; Mail<, Carty. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Marsha Ann, RN, (Marsha Ann Furnish); 79 
AAS; Nursing Coord.; Saint Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical 
Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6814, lax 606 7S4·2767; 
r. 21739 W. US Highway 60, Olive Hill, KY 41164; James l.; 
John, James Richard, Kirrber!y. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Martha l., (Martha L McNenl); 79 AB; Prol. 
of Social Work; Ferrum Clg.: r. POB 2262, Ferrum, \A 
24088, 540 365-6094: Michael; Conor, Michaela. 
SCDTT, Mary Beth, '89 {Sl?e Appleman, Mrs. Mary Beth). 
SCOTT, Mary Kathryn, '82 (Sae Morgan, Mrs. Mary 
Kathryn). 
SCOTT, Mrs. Melanie B., (Melanie Rene' Boggs); '93 AB, 
'95 AME; Six:lal Studies Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., E 
Carler Middle Sch., 1 f:liirit ln., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5156; r. 300 Sunset Dr., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
9891; Btysn. 
SCOTT, Ms. Malissa Lynn; '94 AB; POB 234, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
SCOTT, Michael D.; '83 AAS; AS Cleveland Tech Inst.· 
Shelby; Welding Instr.; Commonwealth cl KY, Hwy. 119, 
POB 2ao, Belfly, KY 41514, 606 353-4951, lax 606 353' 
0888; r. HC 63 Box 1575, Hardy, KY 41_531, 606 353-4635; 
Kaf911; Michael, Amy, Katrina e-mall 
SCOTT, Mrs. Nancy B., (Nancy Bevins); '80 BS; Secondaiy 
Tchr.; John Marshal! Middle Sch., 10101 E. 38th St., 
Indianapolis, IN 46200, 317 226-4002; r. 2608 N Routiers 
Ava., Indianapolis, IN 4521g, 317 896-3328; Angela. 
SCOTT, Ms. Paige S., (Paige S. Upton); 76 AAS; 16612 
Man!fy Ln., TMlXI, FL 336111, 813 961·9607. 
SCOTT, Pamala Sue, 72 (See Grooms, Mrs. Pamela Sue). 
SCOTT, Ms. Paula; Box 52, Loyall, KY 40854, 606 573' 
9449. 
SCOTT, Paula Patrese, '61 (See Stephenson, Mrs. Paula 
Patrese). 
SCOTT, Ms. Phyllis Grace: '89 AB, '97 AME; HC 79, Box 
140, Martin, KY 41649; r. HC79 Box 140, Merlin, KY 41649. 
SCOTT, Randall Shannon; '84 BBA, '86 MBA; Acct.; South 
Pein\ Ethanol, County Rd. 1, South Point, OH 45680; 614 
3n·2765; r. RR 3 Box t76A. Grayson, KY 41143; Shannon. 
SCOTT, Randolph John; '9.?MBA; BSCE Univ. of Kentucky; 
Cnsltg. Engr.; Vaughn & Melton Engrs. & Archs, 109 S. 24th 
St, MiddlesDoro, KY 40955, 606 246-6600, fax 606 248-
0372; r. 137 Yorkshire Dr., Cwnbertand Gap, TN 3n24, 423 
869-0072; Amanda. 
SCOTT, Rick L; '84 AB, '86 MA; Production Asst.; Rutter 
Media; r. 1420 Franklin M. Apt 3, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
614 353-3089. 
SCOTT, Rita May, 71 (See Holman, Mrs. Rita May). 
SCOTT, Mrs. Rita S.; '80 AME; Tchr.; Belfry HS; r. POB 
426, Hardy, KY 41531, 606 353-7921. 
SCOTT, Ms. Rita S.; '94 AB: Caseworker, r. POB 197, 
Garrett, KY 41630, 606 358-4282; Angela. 
SCOTT, Robert A.; '82 AB; 110 Whistler Ct., Georgetown, 
KY 40324. 
·SCULLY 243 
SCOTT, Robert Ear!; '9.?BS; Conservation Educ. Prog. Ldr~ 
KY Dept. Cf Fish & Wildlife, 145 Edgewood Ln., 
PrestonsOOrg, KY 41653, 606 886-0094; r. 145 Edgewood 
Ln., Prestonsburg, KY 41653,'606 886-0094. 
SCOTT, Robert H.; 73 AB: Agt.; Prudential Iris., PCB 259, 
Canada. KY 41519, 606 353·8106; r. POB 426, Hanly, KY 
41531. 
SCOTT, Rodney Allen; '91 BBA; Deputy Clerk; Circua 
Clerk's Ole., 69 Oivlslon St., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. POB 648, 
Belfry, KY 41514. 
SCOTT, Reger F.; '69BS; Retired Warden; r. 413 South St 
E, Talladega, AL 35160, 205 362-0567; Linda; Darrin. 
SCOTT, Russell Wayne; '88 BSW; POB 34, Quircy, KY 
41166; r. POB 192, Ormond SCh., FL 32175, 904 368-1272.. 
SCOTT, Sandra, 75 (See SchwankhaLtS, Ms. Sandra S.). 
SCOTT, Sandra K., '64 (Sea Johnson, Mrs. Sandra K.). 
SCOTT, Ms. Shanda; 2211 Easton St, N. Charleston, SC 
29405, 803 744·2737. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Sharon F., (Sharon F. McSo~ey}; '&'AME; BA 
Marshall Univ.; Tchr.; Cannonsburg Elem. Sch~ Midland Tr., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 926-6131; r. 22028 Country, C!ub 
Dr~ CaUattsburg, KY 41129, 606 920-1933; Josh. . 
SCOTT, Ms. Sheila M.; '81 BUS: BFA Univ. oM.ooisvilla; 
Fine Artis!; 502 456-4119; r. 1618 Eastern Pkwy., loulsville, 
KY 40204, 502 456-4135. a-mall 
SCOTT, Steiihan C.: 76 AB; MEd Univ. of South Carolina; 
Mfg. Mgr.: Frito-Lay, Inc., 1600 Crums Ln., Louisville, KY 
40216, 502 368-1454; r. 7132 Shefford ln., 1.Duisville, KY 
40242, 502 32S-9m: Claudia; Chrlstopher, Ashley. e-mail 
SCOTT, Steven M; '98; Univ. of KY; Stuclmt; Utiv. of KY; 
r. 441 M()SS Cl, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-2008. 
SCOTT, Ms. Sue H.; 71 AME; Tchr.; r. 1737 Hwy. 36 w; 
Cam>tllon, KY 41008. 
SCOTT, Tammy l., '86 (See Mullins, Mrs. Tammy L). 
SCOTT, Teresa, '94 (See Joseph, Ms. Teresa). 
SCOTT, Thomas E., Ill; 76MA; Dir, Personnel Svcs.; Eaton 
Technolcgies,!nc., I Eaton Dr., Parsons, TN 38363, !Xl1 
847-9121; r. 126 Tanasl Shrs, Gallatin, TN 37066; Todd, 
Sect!, Cliff. 
SCOTT, Thomas J.: '89; Construciton Supt; Ball Homes 
Inc., 3399 Tates Creek Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
268-1191; r.1060 Iroquois Or., Mt Ste~ing, KY 40353; 606 
498-6943. 
SCOTT, Tina Miehelle, (Tina Michelle Tague); '95 AB: 
Paralegal Sr.; ~ant of Public Mvocar:f, 100 Fair Oaks 
Ln., Ste. 301, F1anldort, KY 40601, 502 564-8006: r. 417 
Summit St, Richmond, KY 4()475; Kalie, Kelle. 
SCOTT, Tonya Gv.yn, '93 (See Dicken, Mrs. Tonya Gwyn). 
SCOTT, Vaughn Martin; 5850 Skyline Dr., C'IOCinnati, OH 
45213, 513 531-3000. 
SCOTT, Mrs. Vera S., (Vere. Sargent}; '68 AB; Guid. Couns.: 
Wurtlanct Middle Sch., 700 Center St, Wurttancl, KY 41144, 
606 836-1023, fax 606 836-3939; r. HC 60 Bcx660, Argill~e. 
KY 41121, 606 473-6328; Conrad; Michael, Chanda. 
SCOTT, VIctor T.; '64 BS; Devel. Engr.; IBM Corp.; r. 10711 
N ShaMon Rd, Tucson, Al. 85742. 
SCOTT, W. Jeffrey; '76 AB; Attcrnet; W. Jeffrey Scott Law 
Ole., POB 006, 311 W. Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5194; r. POB 1046, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7289: 
Taylor, Lauren. 
SCOTT, Walter C.; 76 AB;·TV Broadcasting: r. 2237 N. 
106th St Apt. 118, Seattle, WA 98133, 206 363-6883; 
Cam18lila. a-man 
SCOTT, D1. Waller J.; '68.BBA; MHA Xavier Univ., PhD 
Univ. of Sarasota: Spec., Physical Med. & Rehab; 655 Broad 
St, Plavidence, RI 02907, 401 521·2214; r. 2 Scott Dr., 
Lincoln, RI 02865, 401 727-0065: Cs/ll/a;Chrls, Jeff. eillai1 
SCOTT, Will!am R.; 85 AB, MA; Retired Principal; 
CaMonsburg Elem. Sch.; r. 22028 Country Club Dr., 
Callettsburg, KY 41129, 606 926-1933; Sharon McSorley; 
Jom 
SCOTT, Ms. Yolanda Marta; '91; '92 MA; PhD Carxlidale; 
Univ. ol Kentucky: r. 3408 Springlake Dr., Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 253-2542. 
SCOWDEN, Timo!hy J.; '85 AB; Sr. Producer; Hard Copy, 
Paramount Pictu1es Television, 5555 Me!icse Ave., 
Hollywood, CA90038, 213 959·34n; r. 8787 Shoreham Dr., 
11005, W. Hollywood, CA 90069. e·mall 
SCRIBNER, Timothy Robert; '72 AB; POB 700398, St 
Cloud, FL 34no, 407 891-0912: Heather. 
SCHIMIZZI, Benedict M.; '57BS; 266 Larch Ave., Dumont, 
NJ 07628, 201 365-0511. 
SCRIPTURE, Kevin Thomes; '90 BS; Med. S~dent; 
Indiana Sch. of Medicine; r. 4480 S. 400 w; New Palestine, 
IN 46163, 317 861-6907; Molly. 
SCROGGIN, Didi; (BR); '48; Retired; r. 1806 Breezin Ct, 
The Woodlands, TX 77380, 281 362-1033; Lin, Leslie, Beth. 
SCROGGIN, Joseph L.; 5406 Hashbrook Dr., l.ooisville, 
KY 40229. 
SCROGGIN, Mrs. Mary Frances, (Mar}' F1ances Barber); 
(BR); '46; Retired; Homemaker; r. 1806 Breezin Cl, The 
Woodlands, TX 77380, 281 362·1033; Dkk;Lln, Leslie, Beth. 
SCROGGIN, Willlam D.; '34 AB; Rel CoacMnstr. & 
Farmer; Morehead State Univ.; r. 5402 1ndian BM! Dr., 
Youngstown, FL 32466, 650 722-4997: Betty; William 
Richard. 
SCROGGINS, James T.; '74AB: Managerial Staff; r. 8610 
National Tpk., Falrdale, KY 40118, 502 368-7664. 
SCROGHAM, Michael Alan; POB 522, Bloomfield, KY 
40008. 
SCRUGGS, Mrs. Jeanie Lee, (Jeanie Lee S!idom); 72 AB, 
'78 MBE: Administrative Asst.; Morehead State Univ., 
Howel~McDowell 303, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2070, 
fax 606 783-5054; r. 493 Skaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1184; Jell}l'Jesslca. e-maH 
SCRUGGS, Jeny; (BR); 72; '69; Machln!st searmaster, 
US 60 W., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7~1; r. 493 
Scaggs Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1184; Jeanie; ,...... 
SCRUGGS, Jo Ann (BR), 'SB (See Jones, Mra. Jo Arm S.). 
SCUDIERI, William Arthur, Jr.; '67 AB: Draftlrg Tchr.; 
Enfield,,CT D60B.2; r. 32 W1lstar Cir., Enfield, CT 06082; 
Aajela, Tracy. 
SCULLY, Mrs. Sise R., MS\'-l (Elise Raines); (BR): '82;78; 
BS, MSW Untv. cf KY; Social Worker, r. 2100 Wiltshire pt, 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271-4411; Kevin; Tyler, Brletle. 
244 SCURLOCK 
SCURLOCK, Ms. Eugenia P., (Eugenla P. Borgomainerio); 
71 AB; 5604 Chestnut, Las Vegas, NV 89119, 702 795-
7076. 
SCURRY. Mrs. Rita C.; '82 MB, '86 BBA; 1562 Opossum 
Ridge Rd, W. liberl'f, KY 41472, 606 743-1498. 
SCUTARI, Kelly Carmack, 'SB (See Hannouche, Mrs. Kelly 
Carmack). 
SCUTCHFIELD, Ms. Phyllis H.; 71 AB, '72 AB; JD Univ. 
of Alabama, LLM Univ. of San Diego; Retired Atty.; r. 5162 
Whites Ln., lax.ington, KY 40515, 606 263-4198; F. Douglas; 
Alex. e-mail 
SCUTCHFIELD, Dr. Scott e.: 'lOBS; MD Univ, of KY· 
Lexington: Orthopedie Surgeon: Danville Orthopedic Asscci, 
333 s. 3rd St, Danvme, KY 40422, 606 236-8730, lax 606 
236-4468; r. 1591 Lexington Rd., Daiwille; KY 40422, 606 
236-0541; Maiyare~-Appleton, Elizabeth. e-mail 
SCVANTZ, Ms .. Niyanl; 4128 Saxonbury Way, Charlctle, 
NC 28269. 
SEABOLT, John Patton: '84 EdS; 1816 Darien Dr., 
Laxingtoil, KY 40504, 606 276-3878. 
SEAGRAVES, Elisabeth Oa11ene; '95 AA; 410 Lafayette 
Ave. Af:t, 209, l.exinglori, KY 40502; r. 103 A St, laxington, 
KY 40511, 
SEAGRAVES, Ms. Elizabeth L; '84 BS: Mmin. Asst: 
6149 Chancellor Dr., Ste. 700, Orlando, FL 32809. 
SEAGRAVES, Ernest e.:· 71 BS, '86 MBA; Shift Mgr.; AK 
Steel Corp., US Rte. 23, POB 191, Ashland, KY_ 41101, 606 
329·7007, fax606 329-7257; r. POB 174, Rattlesnake Ridge, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4064: Ernest, Sheri, Leam. 
SEAGRAVES, Joyce J., '87 (See Tussey, _Mrs. Joyce J.). 
SEAGRAVES, Loretta J., '92 (Sea Makonnen, Ms. Wetta 
Jean).' 
SEAGRAVES, Ms. Rhonda H., (Rhonda Hamm): '90 AB; 
231 W Seccml St, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 963, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
SEAGRAVES, ROl'llfia Annette, '93 (S&e McTush, Rondia 
Annette, RTR, ARRT). 
SEAGRAVES, Teddy, Jr.: 74 BUS; Coal Mina Acctg. 
Clerk; Martin Cnty. Coal Corp., HG 69, Box 640, Inez, KY 
41224; r. POB 536, lnez, KY 41224. 
SEALE, Bonnie l.Llulse, '69 (See Cox, Mrs. Bonnie l.Lluise). 
SEALE, Ms. Deborah K.: '80 AB, '82 AME; 254 Rockaway 
St., Hazard, KY 41701, 606435-3457. 
SEALE, Ms._ Faye Faye, (Faye Faye Fugate}; '62 AB; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.; Walkertown Bd. of Educ.;_ r. 254 
Rockaway St, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-3457; Deborah, 
Julie. 
SEALE, Ms. Julie L.; '81AB;254 Rockaway St, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-3457. 
SEALS, Candace, '80 (See Slone, Mrs. Candace S.). 
SEALS, Mrs. CheJY[ G., (Chezyl G. Goode); '68 BME, 72 
AME: Retired Libralian;.Wurtland Middle Sch.; r. 109 Ridge 
Ad., Raceland. KY 41169, 606 836-1821; David; Shannan, 
Whitney. ~mall 
SEALS, David D.; 70 AB, MA; Princlp"a.I: Ashland Public 
Schs., .1100 Russell St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2735, 
lax 606 327·2763; r. 109 Ridge Rd., Raceland, KY 41169, 
606 836-1821; Che1yl;Shannon, Whitney. e-mail 
SEALS, Mrs. J. Deane, (J. Deane BoWen):' '68 AB; Retired 
Secondary Tchr.; Ft Thomas Sch. Dist; r. HG 61 Box 440, 
Mallie, KY 41836; De~ie, Dave, Kim. 
SEALS, K1mberiy, '62 (See Hall, Mrs. Kimberly S.). 
SEALS, Orgus C.; '84 MBA: Loan Ofer.; r. 243 NW 4Sth 
Blvd., Gainesville, FL 32607; Jordan. 
SEALS, Ricky D.; '92 AB; Agt for 4-H Youth Devel.; Univ. 
of Kentucky, POB 784, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 ~ 
2382, fax 606 633-0369; r. POB 21, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
606 633-7056. e-mail 
SEAMAN, Dr. Anna C., (Anna C •. Hawkins);· '63 AB; MS, 
PhD Florida Stale Univ.; Sr. Lecturer; Texas A&M Univ., 
Dept. of EDCI, College Sta, TX n843o409 845-6045; r. 
19_12 Carter Creek Pkwy., BJYan, TX ne02, 409 ns-7274; 
Don F.; Roy, Linda 
SEAMAN, Linda Kay, '69 (S8e Holder,, Mrs. Linda Key). 
SEAMAN, Mrs; Norma K.; '83 MA; SGS Ohio Untv.; 
MissionaJY Spkr./Diaconal Min.; United Methodist Church; r. 
120 W McPherson St, DaytOll, OH 45405, ~37 22D-9728; 
Alan M. 
SEARCY, Mrs. Betty R.; '69 BS; Student Svcs. Auditor; 
Franklin Univ.; r. 7108 Schoolcraft Dr., Dublin, OH 43017, 
614 766-2905; James; N"icho!aus. 
SEARCY, Mrs. Debbie L, (Debbie L. Purcell); '83AB; Tchr.; 
Westminster Christian Sch., 68.55 SW 152nd St., Miami, FL 
33157; r. 22266 SW 98th Pl., Miami, FL 33190, 305 232· 
22~; Joshua. 
SEARCY, James D.; '69 BS, MS; Staff Scientist Ash!and 
Chemical Co., POB 2219, Columbus, OH 43216; 614 790-
3966, fax 614 7g0-4294; r. 7108 Schoolcraft Dr., Dublin, OH 
43017, 614 766-2905; NdlOlaus. 
SEARCY, Thomas A.; 'Bf BS; Tchr.; Whitesburg HS, 
College Hill, Wh~esburg, KY 416SB; r. RR 2 Box 94, Jenkins, 
KY 41537. 
SEARING, Mrs. Janice A, (Jaliice Akers};. 79 BBA; 
Programmer/Analyst, PNC Bank. 310 Race .St, Cincinnati, 
OH 45201, 513 651-7065; r. 231 Greenwell ~a., Cincinnati, 
OH 45238, 513 922-8639; Robert. 
SEARING, Nancy E., 'BO (See NorbuJY, Mrs. Nancy- E.). 
SEARING; Robert D.: 79 BBA; P1oj. Mgr.: Fed. Reserve 
Bank, 150 E. 4th St, Cincinnati, OH 452-01, 513 721-4787; 
r.1635 Clearbrook Rd, Burlington, KY 41005; Robert. 
SEARLES, Anne, '94 (See Teager, Mrs. Anne S.). 
SEARS, Ms. Efizabeth Ann, (Elizabeth Ann Ison); '85 AB; 
Tchr./Reading Spec.; Jasper.Elem. Sch.; r. 4565 State Rte. 
220, Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947.SOSS; Dakota. 
SEARS, James M.,Jr.; 7385; Retired Programmer/Analyst: 
Lexmark Jntl., 740 New Circle Rd, Lexington, KY 40506, 606 
232-13465; r. POB 308, Burgin, KY 40310, 606 748-5634; 
Bettr, Tammie, Mark. e-maR 
SEARS, Ms. Linda Sue: '90 BBA; Accounts Receivable; 
Traxx Co., 333 W Vine St, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 
286-0000; r. 2560 Hart Pike, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-{;676. 
SEARS, Marsha Lynn; ~"'94 MA; POB 15084, Richmond, 
161. 23227. 
SEARS, Michael Scott; '97 AB; Grad. Asst CC & Track; 
Marehead State Univ., A/C, Morehead, KY 40351, 608 
783-2653, fax 606 783-5035; r. 5764 Willnean Dr., MilfoJtl, 
OH 45150, 513 831·1676. 
SEARS, Ms. Patricia A, (Patricia A. Yelton): '66; DelVBakery 
C!erkJCake Decor.; Kroger, 2Ul0 Beechmont Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 231-4530; r. #1 Moreland·Rd., 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 ~5-6753; Joshua Danie!, Sarah 
Jeaneen. 
SEAT, Ms. Carrie Ann, {Carrie Ann Wright); 7f; '69; AA 
Midway Jr. Clg.; Acct.; Don Seat CPA, 1108 Dellwood Dr., 
Valdosta, GA 31602, 912 242·BB99; r. 1108 Dellwood Or., 
Valdosta, GA 31602, 912 242-6699; OonaJd; Shawn, Alexia. 
SEAT, Dr. Donald Lee; '70 BSA; MBA, OBA Univ. of 
Kentucky; Prof.; Dept. of Acctg & Finance, Valdosta, GA 
31696, 912 245"3813;'r_,11os Dellwood Di .. Vaklosta, GA 
31602, 912 242-8699; Carrie; SMawn, Alexia. 
SEAT, Kenneth D.; '70 BBA, '76 MBA; h!viSOJY Mldg. Rep.; 
!BM, 1733 Harrodsburg Blvd., Lexington, KY 40504, 606 
276-7179; r. 1725 Fogg Pike, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
SEAVER, Mrs. Mary F., (MaJY F. Newman); 78 MAC; WIC 
Educator & Couns.; Larimer Cnty. Health Dept., Estes Park, 
C080517; r. 1085 Mary's Lake Rd .• , Estes Park, CO 60517, 
970 566-4209. 
SEAY, Mrs. Aileen W., (Alleen Waike1): '42 AB: Retired 1st 
Grade Tclir.; r. 65 MerJY Robin Rd., T1oy, OH 45373, 937 
335-8018; Roy M. 
SEAY, Elenora (See Varney, Mrs. Elenora S.). 
SEAY, Mrs. Gail M., (Gall Maujean); 74AAA, 76AB; Retail 
Merchandiser; Sara Lee·L'Eggs, 591 Royal Crown Dr., 
Collierville, TN38017, 901 653-3165; r. 591 Royal Crown Dr., 
eomarvil!e, TN 38017, 901 653-3165; William H.; Shelley, 
"'"' SEAY, Mark A; 75BME,' '61'MM; Music Dir.: American Intl. 
Sch.; r. Sector H-9 Flash 1, POB 1124, Islamabad, Pakistan. 
SEAY, Wdjiam H., Jr.; '75AB; MBA Western Kenl!Jcky; Asst. 
Mgr.; Dyke Industries, 4038 RallleS Rd., E., Memphl!l, TN 
36116, 901 362-6260; r. 591 Royal Crown Dr., CollielVille, TN 
36017, 901 853·3165; Gail; Derek, Shel!ey. 
SEBASTIAN, Ms. Donna R.; 2221 Widev1ew Dr., 
CovirlJton, KY 41011. 
SEBASTIAN, Ms. Donna Sue; '85AAS; Nurse Clinician; r. 
618 Laura Dr., Wlncllester, KY 40391, 606 744·2526. 
SEBASTIAN, Mrs. Elaine E., (Elaine E. A!len); w AB; 
FIFTH YR Eastern KY Univ.; Language Arts/Readillg Tchr.; 
Lincoln Cnty. Middle Sch., 265 Edl!Cation Way, Stanford, KY 
@484; I. POB 161, Stanford, KY 40464, 606 365-3051; s. 
Ptv7ip; Amanda, Abigaile, Allen. 
SEBASTIAN, Robin, '89 (See Pennington, Mis. Rob_in). 
SEBASTIAN, S. Philip; '80 AB; FIFTH YR Eastern KY 
Univ.; 6th Grade Tclir.; C{ab Orchard Elem. Sch., Main St., 
Crab Orthard, KY 40419, 606 355-2331; r. POB 161, 
Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365·3051; Elaine; Amarida, 
, AbigaITe, Allan. 
SEBORG, Mrs. Lucile M., (Lucile Mayhai~; (BR); '57 BS; 
lri:!ep. Distributor Coord.; Shaklee US Inc., 1456 Crofton 
Pkwy., Crofton, MO 21114, 410 2ij1-3110; I. 1456 Croftori 
Pkwy., Crofton, MO 21114, 410 721-2108; £Hugh; Brian, 
Kavlil, Donia, Sherri. e-mail 
SEBREE, Mrs. Nancy Helen, (Nancy Helen Vance); '63 AB; 
MA COUNS Butler Univ.-lndlanapolis; Dir. ol Guid.: Avon 
Middle Sch., 174 S. State Rd. 267, Avon, IN 46168, 317 
272-0128, fax 317 272-3122; r. 655-3 Lake Forest· Dr., 
Plainlie!d, IN 46168, 317 639-4690; Mark, John, Susan. 
SECONTINE, Rolland; '56; Merchant; Harbor's Shoe 
Repair, 2232 Nicho18Sllille Rd., Zandale Ctr~ Lexingtoo, KY 
40503. 606 276-2256; r. 1116 Tates Craek Pike, Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 266-5217; David. 
SECREST, Dorinda Lyn; '70 (See Leet, Mrs. Dorinda Lyn). 
SECREST, Eldon; '62; Engr.; CSX Railroad: r. 212 Robin 
Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 606 636-5322; Susan, Anne. 
SECREST, Mrs. Ka!hJYn C.; '63 AB; Retired Tdlr.; r. RR 2 
Box 415, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3636; Frances, 
Mmy. 
SECREST, Mrs. Linda L., {Linda L Taylor); 74 AAS; Exec. 
Dir.; Guernsey Health Choies Inc., 111 N. 7th St., 
Cambridge, OH 43725, 614 439-4532, fax 614 439-1071; r. 
2225 Rosemont Dr., Cambridge, OH 43725, 614 432-1886; 
Joe; Courtney, Whitney. e-mail 
SECRIST, Ms. Linda Katherine; '82 AAS; Operations Mgr.; 
Curtill Matheson Scieritlllc, 7363 Empire Dr., Ste. A, 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 371·1311: r. 119 N Roddem Ct, 
Spring, TX n3BO. 
SECRIST, Shirley, '64 (Sea Black, Mrs. Shirley S.). 
SEE, Garred G.; '6585; Tax Mmill.; Ashland Oil, !nc .. Darby 
Dt., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 357-7479, fax 606 357-7466; 
r. 3469 Boston Rd., Lexington, KY 40500, 606 223-9041; 
Rebecca; Garred II, James. 
SEE, J. Lynn; '89; BS AGRI, MAEd Univ. of Kentucky: 
Retired Voe. Dir.; Lawrence Cnty. Bd. ol Educ.; r. Rte. 5 Box 
1490, l.Lluisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4984; Minnis; Debra, 
Tun. ~mail 
SEE, Mis. Rebecca W.; '68 AB, '69 MA, '69 AB; Bem.,Tchr.; 
Breckitiddga Elem. Sch.,, 2101 St Mahilda, Lexington, KY 
4050'2, 606 266-8559; r. 3469 Boston Rd., Lexington, KY 
4-0503, 606 223-8041; Garred; Garred ll, James. 
SEE, William Ftedrick; '92 AB; Rte. 2 Box 99, Looisa, KY 
41230, 606 452-2691. 
SEEGER, Ms. Alice S., {Alice S. Davidson): '85 BBA: 
Homemaker; r. 3259 Harris Rd., Hamiftao, OH 45013, 513 
523-72n: Robelt,' Abby, Justin. e-mail 
SEELHORST, Artliur F.; '82 MS; BS Univ. cl Kentucky; 
Retired Tchr.; r. RR 1 Box 522b, South Shore, KY 41175, 
606 932-4270; Thomas, James, Susan S. 
SEELHORST, Mrs. Judith B.; '81 AME; BA Westhamplao 
E. Univ. Richmond; Retired Tchr.; r. RR 1 Box 522b, South 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-4270: A Frederick, Thomas, 
James, Susan S. 
SEEVER, Ms. Kathy J.; 77 AAS; 3041 Vincent Ct., 
CovingtOn, KY 41017 .. 
SEFTON, Terry K.; '78 AB; Sales/Owner; Terry Sefton 
Windows; r. 66 Juan St., Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-5156; 
William, Amy. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SEIBERT, Ms. /llrr'f Marie, (Amy Marte Kordenbmck); 'Bf 
AAS; Customer Svc. Supr.; Lauvers & Dampers, 8212 US 
25, Florence, KY 41042; r. 4463 Easton Ln., Petersburg. KY 
41080, 506 586-8987; rim.. 
SEIBERT, Gary W.; 75 BS; Sales Rep.; Tri-State Wire 
Rope Supply, 4139 Airport'Rd, Cincinr1atl, OH 45226, 513 
971-8656; r. 7019 Clough Pike_, Cincimiali, OH 45244. 513 
624-8085. 
SEIBERT, GregoJY L, Sr.; 72 BS; Elec. Pro]. Engr.; 
Ciriclnnatl.Mnacron, Halfacre Rd., Batavia, OH 45103,.513 
536-2591; r. 3299 Bolender Rd, Bethel, OH 45106, 513 
876-mO; Stacie, Greg, Matt, Kyte. 
SEIBERT, Jeffrey W.; 79 AB; IRS, 204 W 2nd SI., 
Cincinnati, OH 45999, 513 292-5430; r. 6358 St. Rte. 727, 
Goshen,. OH 45122, 513 625-'521; Stacey. 
SEIBERT, Dr. Lisa; '86 BS: DVM Auburn Univ.; 
Veterinarian; Middletown Animal Clinic, 11423 Main St, 
Middletown, KY 40243, 502 245-9311, fax 502 254-5999; r. 
013007 Rehl Rd., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 266-6046: 
Douglas PresctJll. 
SEILER, Mrs. Karen Jean, (Karen Jean Crosthwalt): ~AB; 
MEd Univ. of l.Lluisville; VP cl Educ.; M"ICfO Computer 
Solutions, 1601 Alliant ~e .• Loulsville, KY 40299, 502 261· 
0000, fax 502 26HI001; r. 6800 Siarcross Ct., Looisvllle, KY 
40207, 502 697-(1415; Pete; Cindy; Michael. ~mall 
SEIPELT, Mrs. Alice Lee, (Alice Lee Horton): '58 BS; 
Tchr.IDept Chair Rel; MilfOJtl HS. 1 Eagles Way, MiHoJtl, 
OH 45150, 513 831·2990; r. 1166 Eagle Ridge Dr., Milford, 
OH 45150, 513 631·9303: Chatfes; Tom, Todd, Tava. 
SEIPELT, Ms. Tava L; '94 AB; MSEd Xavier Univ.; 
Kindergarten Spantsh Tdlr.; Heinold For. Lang. kad., 2240 
Baltimore lwe.,Clncirmalf, OH 45225, 513 853-4200; r.2240 
Westwood-Northern Blvd., llA6, Cincinnati, OH 45225, 513 
662·5792. 
SEIS, Mrs. Denise A; 78 BS; Med. Teclmologlst; Sis. Mary 
& Elizabeth Hosp., 1850 Bluegrass ~e., Louisville, KY 
40215, 502 361-6496; r. 812 282·2107; Michael. 
SEITER, Januarius Phil~; 78 AB; Dir. of Personnel; HBE 
Corp.: r. 3102 Redciiff Dr., Sugar Land, TX n479; Daniel, 
Rebecca. 
SEITHERS, Casey Shane; '92 AAS; 107 Mockingbird Ln., 
Carlisle, KY 40311; r. 317 Bent Bough Pl., Lexington, KY 
40509. 
SEITHERS, Mrs. Lillian Kay, (l.Jllian Kay HalQ; '9f AAS; 
Dir; of GrSphic Design: Ed BullaJtl Co., 1698 Safety way, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-6616, fax 606 234-S967; r. 
2300 Shannon Rd., 'Paris, KY 40361, 606 ga7-3560; 
Marty. e-mail 
SEITHERS, Marty Ray; '89 AB; Sales; Central Mfg. Co., 
125 Wheat Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 967-0500, fax 606 
967-0606; r. 2300 Shannon Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 
967-3560; Key. &-mai 
SEITHERS, Sandra, '91 (Sea Quillin, Mrs. Sandra K). 
SEITHERS, Wanda K., '67 (See Boling, Mrs. Wanda S.). 
SEITZ, Ms. Rhonda M., (Rhonda McClellan): _'89 AME; BS 
Pikeville Clg.; Guid. Couns.; DA Justus Elem., Rte. 1 Box 
15, Hu~ey, WI. 24620, 540 56&8631, fax 540 566-4063; r. 
Rte. 1 Box 516, Grundy, WI. 24614. ' 
SELBY, Mrs. Diane v., (Diane Vincent); 7f AB, ·n MA; 
Designer of Needleworl<.Writer, r. 6666 Red Horse Pike, 
Newburgh, IN 47630, 612 856-4744; Grog; Cerey,'Zacll. e· 
mrul 
SELBY, Grag; 71 AB; Regional Sa!es Dir.; Wang Intl., Inc., 
4250 Shetby Dr., Memphis, Thi 36118, 800 729·2647, fax 
B12 656-4745; r. 6686 Red Horse Pike, Newburgh, IN 47630, 
612 656-4744; Diane; Garay. Zach. e·mail 
SELCH, Mreda M., 70 (Sea Beaver, Mrs. Alfreda M.). 
SELEKA, Angelah G.; '94BBA, '96 MBA; Private Sag 0025, 
Botswana;· r. 1500 Massachusetts Ave. NW, Unit 50, 
Washington, DC 20005, 202 467-6326. 
SELF, Mrs. Debra Joy; '92 AB: Tcllr.; r. 27 Ashland Ave., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-1309; Megan, Nathan. 
SELIM, Mrs. Shirley M., (Shirley M. Howell); '64 BS; 417 N 
Maysville St, Mr. Sterling, KY 40353. 
SELLARDS, Ms. Peggy Sue, (Peggy Sue Pahr); '72 AB: 
Family SVcs. Clillician; Department for Social Svcs., POB 
1420, Barbourvme, KY 40906, 606 546-5154; r. 509 Knox St 
#8, Baitourv~le. KY 40906; Stefanie, Angel. 
SELLARS, Mrs. Beverly S., (Beverly S. Van Dyke); '82 AAS; 
Med .. Asst: Associates in FamUy Practice, 9224 Westport 
Rd., LouisvUle, KY 40242, 502 339-7601, fax 502 339-n09; 
r. 5222 Scllureck Ct., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-9074: 
William; Amy, Kati, Zachary. ~mail 
SELLARS, Charles Wilriam; '68 AB; POB 873, Lynch, KY 
40855, 606 846-2276. 
SELLERS, Ms. Penny J.: '90AME; BAE UniV. of Kentucky; 
1st Grade Tcllr.; Mams Cnty. Ohio Valley Sch., Uoyd Rd., 
Box 165, W. Union, _OH 45693; r. 517 Florence St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4960. 
SELLMEYER, Deborah A., 73 (See Fiink, Mrs. Deborah 
A.). 
SELVAGE, Mrs. Esta M., (Esta M. Walls); '62 AB; Retired 
Elem. Tchr.; r. W. Van Lear, KY 41268, 606 769·3265.-
SELVAGE, Rona!; 4676 Farlill Ava., St. Louis, MO 63115. 
SELVIA, John A.; '85 AB, '89 MA: Computer ArtisV 
Animator; WDTN TV 2, HearsVArgyla Corp., 4595 S. Dixie, 
Dayton, OH 45439, g31 296-7105; r. 634 Wiltshire Blvd., 
Dayton, OH 45419, 937 294-0444. e-mail 
SEMARY, Vincent J.; 73 MHE; Artist, 22616 _loop 494, 
Kingwood, TX n339, 281 358-4053; r. 2030 Lone Rock Dr., 
Humble, TX 77339; Vancent, Julieann. , _ 
SEMPLE, Ms. Rebecca J., {Rebecca J. Griffith): 73 AB". 
Tchr. Grade i; Ohio Valley Local Schs., 123 Main St,, W 
Union, OH 45693, 937 695--0sn; r. 1454 Graces Run Rd, 
Winchester, OH 45697. 
SENAI, Sahln H. D.; '97BS; UPO Box 22 c/o Erol N Orhon, 
Morehead, KY 40051. 
SENFF, Dr. Thomas E.; (BR); BM North Texas State Univ., 
MM Univ. ol Kentocky; Rettred Tchr.; r. 3363 Winthrop Ct, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-8654. 
SENN, Ms. Radean (Rae), (0. Radean Wiley); 78 AB; 
kcount Exec.; Long Distance Mgmt, .1149 College St, 
Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 782-8505; fax 502 762-8521; 
r. 114 Rundstrom ~. Bowling Green, KY 42103, 502 
746·0593; Amber Kae. 
SENNETT, LarJY Allen; '83 BS; Detective; Lexington 
Fayetle Police Dept, 150 E. Maill St, Lexington, KY 40501, 
606 256-3540; r. 456 Cromwell Way, Lexington, KY 40500, 
606 223-3662; Melanie; Lance, Kasey. 
SENSENIG, Sharon N., '82 (Sea Swartzentruber, Mrs. 
Sharon N.). 
SENTER, Jerry W.; '78 AME; POB 453, Ashcarnp, KY 
41512. 
SENTERS, Granville, Jr.; '84 BS, '90 MS; RR 1 Box 2840, 
LDulsa, KY 41230, 606 673-4104. 
SENTERS, Ms. Linda Sharon, (Linda Sharon Caudill); '90 
SSW; Social Worker; Pikeville Methodist Hosp., 911 S. 
Bypass Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-3500; r. 399 
Hambley Blvd. Ap!. 603, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·0563; 
Jeffery. e-mail 
SENTERS, Ms. Lisa Michelle, (Lisa Michelle Wallen); '91 
BSA, '92 MBA: General Delivery, Wdliamsport, KY 41271; r. 
106 Spring Run St., versailles, KY 40363. 
SENTERS, Roy Brett; .'68AAS; BSChE Wes1Virginia Univ.; 
Chemlcal Engr.; INDESPEC Chemical Corp., 133 Main St, 
Petrolia, PA 16050, 412 536-5523; r. 248A Ridge Rd, 
Zelienople, PA 16063, 412 536-5523; Lisa. &-mail 
SEREY, Mike; (BA); 592 Main St. Apt. L, Hackensack, NJ 
07601. 
SEREY, Dr. Thomas J.; (BR); 1419 Old lDg Tr., Richmond, 
WI 23235. 
SERGENT, Mrs. Annette C., (Annette Combs); '88A8, '92 
AME; POB 252, Whitesburg, KY 4165t!. 
SERGENT, Brunis A: 74 AB; HC 82 Box 1230, Jackhom, 
KY 41825, 606 BSS..9061. 
SERGENT, BJYan Kennelh; '93 AB: JD Univ. of Cincinnati; 
Ste. 214, FamTiy Bank Bldg., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 
769-1400, fax 606 769·4108; r. 209 Bridge St, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-2123; Melissa; Alexander. 
SERGENT, Mrs. Denina R., (Denina R. Whitt); '97 BA; 
Math Tchr.; Menifee Cnty. HS, HCR 69 Box 340, Frenchburg, 
KY 40322, 606 766-6102; r. 6679 Highway 519, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-2494; James. e-mail 
SERGENT, Don Sdon; 78 AB, '83 MA; Journalist; 502 
842-6168; r. 56 Onyx Ct., Bowling Green, KY 42104, 502 
781-4473; Becky; Brian, Samantha. ~mail 
SERGENT, Mrs. Henrietta; '80 AB, '83 AME; Tdlr.; East 
Carter MS, POB 100, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5156; r. 
POB 717, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6762; Claudetta, 
Barry, Ve!Ollica. 
SERGENT, James Kindrich; '88 AA-, Po!ice Oler.; 105 E. 
Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7511; r. 6879 Hwy. 
519, W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2494; Oenine. ~ma~ 
SERGENT, JeffeJY Allen;· '95 MA; POB 197, Mayking, KY 
41637. 
SERGENT, Jeffrey Leil; '83 BBA; P1oduction Auto Worker, 
To)'ota Motor Mfg. USA, 101 Cherry Blossom Way, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 666-2000; r. 3517 Laredo Dr., 
Lexing1on, KY 40517, 606 271-8223. 
SERGENT, Ms. Joan Elaina, (Joan Elaine Fannin); 7't AB, 
'64 MA: 'Business Owner; Sargent S)'Sts., Inc., 121 N. 
Maysville Rd., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-9713; r. 121 
N Maysvrlle St, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-9364; Ryan, 
Chandra, Darin. 
SERGENT, Joyce Anna, (Joyce Anna Cook); '92 AB, '95 
MA; Grad Studen~ Morehead State Univ.; r. 105 P!e_asant 
Valley Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-1914; Candice, 
Randalene, Kelty, Ben. 
SERGENT, Ms. Kathy L.; 79AB; MEd Lincoln Mem. Univ.; 
Dir. Student Support Svcs.: Lincoln Mem. Univ., Cumberland 
Gap Pkwy., Harrogate, TN 3n52, 800 325-2506, fax 246 
669-4256; r. 340 Sanders Rd., New Tazewell, TN 37825, 423 
276-3219. e-mail 
SERGENT, Mrs. Mary H., (MaJY Hall); '86BBA: JD Untv. of 
Kentucky; Atty.1Domes11c, Person lnjuiy; Mary Hall Sergent 
PSC, 1824 Carter Ave., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 921).9435, 
fax 606 324-0487; r. 18636 Cherrywood Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-0331; 7imo/lly; Meredith. 
SERGENT, Michael D.; 'BOAAS; Sales; John Gray Pontiac 
Buick GMC, 610 Broadway, Palntsvnle, KY 41240, SOO 346-
4066; r. He 67, Box 310, PaintsvUle, KY 41240, 606 769-
4705. 
SERGENT, Nancy Sharon, 'BO (See Eling, Ms. Nancy 
Sharan). 
SERGENT, Ms. Patty Sue, (Patty Sue Willis); '92 AB; Rte. 
1Box657A, Grayson, KY 41143. 
SERGENT, Ms. Sharon E.; 76 AB; MSSW Univ. of 
Loo!sville; Social Worker; Seven Counties SVcs., 915 S. 
ThiJtl St, Louisville, KY 40203, 502 589-8950; r. 116 N Jane 
St, l.Lluisvilla, KY 40206, 502 895-7214. 
SERGENT, Tamara Elaine, '95 (See King, MIB. Tamara 
Baine). 
SERGENT, Timothy A; '85 AAS; Relief Operator; A.K. 
Steel, Ashland, KY; r. 16636 Chenywood Dr., Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739-0331;· Maiy, Meredith. 
SERGENT, Tony Allen; '88 BS, '92 AME; HS Math Tchr.; 
Letcher Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Gig. Hill, Whitesburg, KY 416SB, 
606 633-2339; r. POB 252, Whnesburg, KY 41658, 606 
633-1654; Emily. 
SERRANO, Ms. Marilyn Lea, (Marilyn Lee Wellman); '97 
AB; 3725 Greenbriar Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-9454. 
SEARER, Mrs. Deborah K.: '90 BBA: kctg. Supv.; Fiber 
Sales & Devel. Corp., 1226 Muzzy Rd., Urbana, OH 43076, 
937 652-2101; r. 653 S. Ohio Ave., Sidney, OH 45365, 937 
497·7627; Geneva, Amber, Nikolas. 
SEARER.Richard Mlchael; '8885; Erq.; Day\oll Power & 
Ugh!, 1700 Dryden Rd, Dayton, OH 45439, 937 331-4224; r. 
853 S Ohle ~a., Sidney, OH 45365, 937 497·7627; Geneva, 
Amber, Nikolas. 
SERWNA, Kristi, 'B-7 (See Geier, Mrs. Kristi S.). 
SESCO, Darlene, '90 (See Williams, Ms. Darlene S.). 
SESCO, Melissa Lynn, '89 (See Vermillion, Mrs. Melissa 
Lynn). 
SESCO, Sharlene, '96 (Sae Blackbum, Ms. Sharlene). 
SESS, Fred Thomas; 78 AAS; Radiologic Technologist: 
Deca.turCountyMem.Hosp., 720 N. Li~n St, Greensburg, 
IN 47240, 812 683-1156, fax 612 663-1196; r. 536 s. County 
Road 400 W, Connersville; IN 47331, 765 825--0065; Lois; 
Ba!baJa, Amanda. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
SESTILI, James B.: 71 BME; MEd CA Unlv.-of PA:-Tchr.; 
Calttomla Area HS, 293 Maulden Dr., Coal Ctr., PA 15423, 
412 785-4202; r. 3261st St, Donora, PA 15033, 412 379-
4419; Joanie; Brandon, Jasoo, BUly, NY.Jy. e-mail 
SETSER, Mrs. Debra S., (Debra S. Penningtoii): '78 AAB; 
Tchr.; Claiboum&-Richwood Elem., 192 E. Ottawa St., 
Riehwood, OH 43344, 614 943-3113; r. 162 Blaine fwe., 
Richwood, OH 43344, 614 ~2908; Terry; Amber, Eric. 
SETSER, Ms. Elizabeth Anne: '.93 BS; Grad. Student· 
Microbiology; Miami Univ., 4tl Kelly Dr., ~rd, OH 45056; 
r. 55 Woodstock Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 942-4509. 
SETSER, Dr, Howard L; 56 BS, MA; MS Emporia State 
Univ..l<ansas, PhD Univ. o! Kentucky; Prof. ol Biology; 
Morehead Stale Univ., UPO Box 886, Morehead, KY 40351, 
SOS 783-2947; r. 40 Green Valley Pc.res, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4709; Jo Anne; David, Elizabeth. 
SETSER, James L; '61 BS; MS Univ. of Kentucky; Chief 
Prog. Coord.; GA Dept.·of Natl. Resoorces, Floyd Towers 
E.·S. 1152, 205 Butler St SE, Atlanta, .GA 30534; 404 
656-4713, fax 404' 651-5778; r. 2645 lee Ann Or. NE, 
Marietta, GA 30066, 770 427-5479: Mary Helen; Tony, Scott, 
Kim, Linda. a-man 
SETSER, Jo Ann, '63 (See Johnson, Mrs. Jo Ann S.). 
SETSER, Mrs. Jo Anne 0., {Jo Anne Dillon); (BR); '59 AB, 
MA; Retired P1incipal; Tilden Hogge Elem. Sch.; r. 40 Green 
Valley Acres, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4709; Howard; 
David, Elizabeth. 
SETSER, Ms. Jooi Marie, (Joni Marie Crum); '96AME; BEd 
Alice Uoyd; Prima.y Tc:hr.; Grassy Elem., Inez, KY 41224: r. 
He 88 Box 1680, Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 WB-4643; Virgil 
Thomas; Sara. 
SETSER, Marvin; '61 AB; rJo G K Wells, POB 1669. 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
SETSER, Mrs. Mary Helen, (Mary Helen Birch); '62 BS; 
CERT Kennesaw State Univ.; Tchr.; Keheley Elem .. Sch., 
1985 Kemp Rd .. Marietta, GA 30068, 770 591-6813; r. 2B45 
lee Ann Or., Marietta, GA 30068, 710 427·5479; Jamfls; 
Tony, Scott, Kimberly, Linda. 
SETSER, Mrs. Patty A.; '68 MA; HC 70 Box 1455, Van 
Lear, KY 41265. 
SETSER, Paul Randalt, 70 AB; Dir.·Bldgs. & Grounds; 
Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 276, Box 202, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-2532; r. 259 N. Central Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653; Paula, Shert. 
SETSER, Ms. Sheri Leigh; '93 BS; HC 70, Box 1455, Van 
Lear, KY 41265. 
SETSER, Ms. Virginia Denise; '94 BBA; 118 Sycamore Rd, 
Gulnare, KY 41501. -
SETSER, Mrs. Wanetta W; '62AB; Retired'Tchr.;·Portar 
Elem. Sch.; r. 40 Green Valley Acres, Morehead, KY 40351, 
B06 784-4709; Howard, James. 
SETSOR, Kim Alan; 79AB; Carrier, us Postal Svc.; I. 1012 
Evergreen Or., Sidney, OH 45365. 
SETTERS, Ms. Deidra l., (Deidra L Huffman); '78 AB; 
MASTERS Ohio Univ.; Dean of Students; Portsmouth HS, 
1149·Gallia St, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-2420; r. 
1034 23rd St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-4472; 
Matthew. 
SETTERS, 'Scott, Jr~ ~BS: Syst. Analyst; Kentucky 
Ut~ltles, One Quality St, l.smgton, KY 40507, 606 367· 
5512; r. 1344 Post Oak Rd., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
272-4759; Donna; Nathan, Melanie. e-mail 
SETTERS, Ms. lfivian S., (V"Nian S. Jones); '83 AB, '87 
AME; Tchr.; Salt Lick Elem. Sch.; r. 4287 Perry Pike, Mt 
Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-tSSB. 
SETTLES, Mrs. Sherrt Neal, (Sherri L Neal); '90 AB; Title 
1 lnst. Asst. Trainer; Rosenwald .Dunbar Elem., 1500 
Wilmore Rd., Nichotasvme, KY 40356, 600 885-6670: r. 223 
Thacker Dr., W~more, KY 40390, 606 858-8177; Joseph 
(l.ynn); Amanda 
SETTY. Mrs. Debra Jeanne, (Debra Jeanne Whaley); 75 
AB; Tchr.; Waverly City Sells., 500 E. 2nd St., Waverly, OH 
45690, 614 947-4770; r. 21436 State Rte. 335, Waverly, OH 
45690, 614 947-5794; Michael 
SETTY, Robin L., '92 (See Morris, Ms. Robin L.). 
SETTY, Virginia Lynn, 77 (See Fogt, Mrs. Virginia Lynn). 
SEVERANCE, Elizabeth, '85 (See Passafiune, Mrs. 
Elizabeth). 
SEVERINO, Joseph S.; 76 AB; MASTERS Ashland Univ.: 
SBH Tchr.; Glenbrook Elem. Sch., Euclid, OH 44123, 216 
261·2900; r. 26471 Brlardale M., Euclid, DH 44132, 216 
732-8625; Joseph, Rose. 
SEVIER, Ms. Sharon; 78WC; BS Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
Rehab. Couns.; Kentucky Dept. of Voe. Rehab., 214 S. Main 
St., POB 1506, Carbin, KY 40702, 606 526·7030; r. 2897 
Robinson Creek Rd., London, KY 40744, 606 528-5161. 
SEWARD, Ms. Donna Kay Hawe, (Donna Kay Howe Howe); 
'88 AB; Patient Ri:igis!ration· Coord.; Higland Dist. Hosp., 
1275 N. High St, Hil!sl:loro, OH 45133, 937 393·6100; r. 
POB 105, Sinking Spring, OH 45172; Rodney, Tammy. 
SEWARD, Dr. Gary L.; 74 BS; MD Univ. o! Louisville; 
Phys.; Health Partners, 525 Alexandria Pike, Southgate, KY 
41071, 606 781-2210; r. 145 Manor Ln., Ft Thomas, KY 
41075; Denise; Grant. Jessica, Samantha 
SEWELL, Mrs. Elizabeth B., (Elizabeth Bertram); '80 AME; 
BA Univ. of KY; Tc:hr.; Mason Coty. HS, 1320 US Hwy. 68, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3393; r. 11 W. 3rd St, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 5644852; William; Tom, Charles, 
Dudley. 
SEWELL, Ms. Elizabeth S~ (Elizabeth Sale); '83 AME; 
Biology Tclu.: 1.ses Clg.; r. 175 Picnic Hill, Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-7032; Pdce; Elizabeth, David. 
SEWELL, Jane, 70 (See Bradford, Mrs. Jane S.). 
SEWELL, John O.; 75 BBA; CERT Inst. of Cartllled 
Bankers; VP & Col'l'{lliance; FU'St Natl. Bank, 200 S. Carat 
Malone Btvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·2000; lax 606 
474-6626; r. 21 Pineview Str., Grayson, KY 41143, ·.606 
474-4232; Carol; Jennf!er. 
SEWELL, John L.: 7t BBA; Contract Mgr.; Computer Data 
Systs .. Inc., 656 Quince Orchard Rd., Gaft~ersburg, MD 
20576, 301 903-0667,- fax 301 903-0735; r. 7976 S. 
Saulsbury St, U\Ueton, CO 80123, 303 979-9159; Nancy; 
Joe, Jaaiuie. e-mail ' 
SEWELL, Joseph Charles: W9AB, '89 AME; Court Liaison; 
A.R. Health Cant, r. 1202 Cheey St., Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-2317; Daniel, Joshua. 
SEWELL, Lisa Anne, '92 (See Crady, Mrs. Lisa Anne). 
SEWELL, Lois J., 70 (See McManus, Mrs. Lois J.). 
SEWELL, Ms. Pauletta M.; 76 AB; Tchr.; Walnut Ridge 
Baptislkad., 1307W. Ridgeway, Waterloo, IA 50701; r. 150 
Bertch Ave., Waterloo, tA 50702. 
SEWELL, Rebecca Lou, 77 (See Gibson, Ms. Rebecca 
Loo). 
SEWETT ,·Barbara J., '77 (See Dunn, Ms. Baibara J.). 
SEXAUER, Mrs. lurley Lee, (Lurley Wdlougl'by); '43 AB; 
Retired TdU'.minister, r. 59 Wells St, Clay City, KY 40312, 
606 663-4784; Ric/Wri. 
SEXHUS, Ms.· Margret Goss; '85 AME; 8477 WhiSpering 
Oak Ln., Orangevale, CA 95662. 
SEXTON, Blrchel; 72AB; Owner; Cha.r's Rastaurant, r. 139 
Maple St, Langley, KY 41645, 606 285-9153; Stacia Lynn, 
Stephanie. 
SEXTON, Ms. Bonnie M.; '85 AB; ·logistics Olct.; CIA, 
Washington. DC 20505; r. 1742 Tiger lily Cir., Woodbridge, 
\A 22192, 703 491·7324. 
SEXTON, Ms. Brenda Gay; '93 AB; Rte. 1 Box 122A, 
Hil!sl:loro, KY 41049. 
SEXTON, Bruce E.; '15 AME; Tchr.; Whltesbuig HS; r. HC 
85 Box 2960, Whitesburg, KY 41as8, 606 633-5785; Kris!, 
Medessa. 
SEXTON, C. Dale; ''66 AB, MA; Pres.; Ashland Mfg., 457 
29th St: Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4793; r. 1000 Russell 
St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4074; Ka!}'rl; Laura, 
Megan, Tara. 
SEXTON, Mrs. Carolyn L., (Carolyn L Toney); 74 AB: 
Tchr.; r. POB 552, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 932-6641. 
SEXTON, Ms. Carroll Sue, (Carroll Cline); '68 AB; Elem. 
Tclir.; Martin Co.; r. POB 284, Lovely, KY 41231. 
SEXTON, Mrs.Charlotte Louise, (Charlot!e lau!se Haward); 
'84 AAS; RN; Wells Hills, W: Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-
3186; r. 469 Calahan Rd., W. Liberty, KY 41472, B06 743-
3272; Geoffrey, David. 
SEXTON, Ms. Connie F.; '86 BS; Planner, Busclunan Co., 
10045 lntemalional Blvd., Cincinnall, OH 45246, 513 874-
0788: r. 513 887·2362. 
SEXTON, Connie Sue; 'SSAB; Librarians' Aide; Whitesburg 
HS, Whitesburg, KY 41858; r: HCA 85, Box 868, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633-9553; Kelvlfl; Darrick, Eric. 
SEXTON, Mrs. Cynthia· M., (Cyntllia McGuire); 'Pt BBA; 
Photographer/Owner, Oeer Creek Photography, 2':f17 Slate 
Hwy. 1496, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8161; r. 2371 State 
Hwy. 1496, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8161; Aoyd 
Da!ren; Charles Dustin. 
SEXTON, David Alan; '88 BUS; Police Oler.: City of 
Morehead, 105 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·7511, fax 606 783-1837; r. aoo Crlqueside or .. Lot 52, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2617; Loretta; Amber. e-mail 
SEXTON, Dean Lyle; 'SSAB; Atty.; Sexton & Gooch, 4119 
Browns Ln., Ste. 2, Louisvnte, KY 4022{), 502 45&-0010; r. 
9905 Colonnades PJ., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 267~; 
Kimbel(y;Wdliam Reese, McKenzie. 
SEXTON, Ms. Deborah Lynn Burton; '89 AME; BA Alice 
Lloyd Clg.; TdU'. ol language Arts; Whitesburg Micklle Sch., 
Park St, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2761, lax 606 
633-4137; r. HC 85 Box 2668, Isom, KY 41824, 606 633-
9648; Bilf;Tre. e-mail · 
SEXTON, Ms. Dotty Jean;' '84 MS; RR 1 Box 146, 
Webbville, KY 41180. 
SEXTON, Mrs. Geraldene-1., (Geraldene I. Moore); '94 
AAB; Asst Mgr.; Ruth Hunt Candy, POB 265, Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-0676, fax 606 496-1556; r. HC 75 Box 
2069, Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768-6706; Btad!8y; Millie. 
SEXTON, Ms. Gina Rae, (Gina Rae Outey); '83 AB; Tchr.; 
Ironton City Schs.: r. 839 Marion Pike, Ironton, OH 45638, 
614 533-3831. 
SEXTON, Ms. Hazel Renee Collins, (Hazel Renee Collins 
Collins); '94 AB; HC 85, Box 1534, Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
SEXTON, Jason Christopher;'POB 426, Louisa, KY 41230; 
r. POB 426, Louisa, KY 41230. 
SEXTON, Jennifer Michelle; '98 AB; General Delivery, 
Isom, KY 41824. 
SEXTON, Mrs. Jill B., (Jill Brown): 75 BBA; Bllling Clede; 
Moontain Co. Health Carp., 100 Medical Piz., Whitesburg, 
KY 41858, 606 633-4823: r. 411 l.stcher St, Whitesburg, KY 
41as8, 606 633-5$53; Nikki, Rya_n. 
SEXTON, Judy, 73 (See Veasey, Mrs. Judy S.). 
SEXTON, Ms. Judy Janette; '91 AAS; Rte. I Box 192, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. RR 1, Grayson, KY 41143. 
SEXTON, Judy K., '87 (Sea Muse, Mrs. Judy K.). 
SEXTON, Julie, (Julie Klaiber); '88; Homemaker; r. 1100 
Snider Rd. Apt. 27, Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-1144; Steve; 
Samuel &-mai 
SEXTON, Kimberly l., '92 (Sea Hughes, Mrs. Kimberty L.). 
SEXTON, Kimberly Sue, (Kimberly Sue Beam); '95 AB; 
Su'ostitute TdU'JCoach; Boyd Cnty. Schs., Ashland, KY 
41101; r. 2248 McClure SI., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 32g.. 
0370; Sean. e-mail 
SEXTON, 1.sland, Jr.; '85 AAS, '97 BUS; POB 236, 
Hitchlns, KY 41146. 
SEXTON, Linda I., 74 (See Price, Ms. Linda I.}. 
SEXTON, Lisa M., (Lisa Martin); '95 MS; BS B\O Alk:e 
Liayd Clg.; Biologist; Commonwealth Technology Inc., 2520 
Regency Rd., l.sJl.ington, KY 40503, 606 276-3506, fax B06 
276-5665; r. 3303 Tahoe Rd., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 
245-5730: Shawn. 
SEXTON, Mrs. Lori Lynn,'(lori Lynn Fellers); '88 BSW; 
Family Svcs. 'Norker Clinician; Department ol Soclal Svcs., 
POB 386, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2381; r. Lot 
#52, 300 Crquesidl tr., M;irehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
2617: David; Amber: 
SEXTON, Luther Allen: '92 BS; MA Northern Kentucky 
Univ.; Sci. Tchr.; Ertangar·Elsmere Bd. of Educ .. 500 Graves 
Ave., POB 16399, Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 727-2009; r. 50 
General Stuart Dr., Erlanger, KY ·41016, 606 727·1026: 
Palficia; Nicholas. H!latt 
SEXTON, Mary Louisa, '57 (See Newell, Mrs. Mary Louisa). 
SEXTON, Mrs. Melisa, (Melisa Thornsberry); '92 AME: 7th.I 
8th Grade Math Tchr.: Beaver Creek Elem. Seit, HC 80 Box 
8080. l:ipmost, KY 41852. 606 447·2833; r. POB 254, 
Topmost, KY 41 B62; Walter,· Morgan. 
SEXTON, Patricla Ann, '91 {See Marshall, Ms. Patricia 
A<m). 
SEXTON, Paul R.; 72 BBA; Reid Svcs. Mgr.; r. 2328 Old 
Sand Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6506; Sherry, 
Michelle. 
SEXTON, Ms. Sandra Dawn; '92 AAS: Rte. 1, Box 390-C, 
Tollasboro, KY 41189; r. 9 Dodge Blvd. Apt. 0, Charlestown, 
IN 47111. 
SEXTON, Ms. Sandra J.; '87 AME; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
402 E. Main St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5421; r. RR 
1 Box 192, Grayson, KY 41143. 
SEXTON, Ms. Sharon Kay, (Sharon Kay Patton); '89 AB; 
POB 146, Estill, KY 41668. 
SEXTON, Stacia, '90 (See Hal!, Stacia S.). 
SEXTON, Ms. Stephania Ann; '92AB: Asst. Coord.; Martha 
Jane Potter Family, Resource Youth Svcs. Ctr., HCB7 Box 
2141, Kona, KY 41858, 606 855-7396, fax B06 855-4929; 1. 
POB 52, Isom, KY 41824, 606 633-4287., e-mail 
SEXTON, Stepharile Marie, '83 (See Bentley, Mrs. 
Stepllanie Marie). 
SEXTON, Steven Dale; '88 AB: Polk:e Oler.; Veterans' 
Adm in., 3200 Vine St, Cinclnna!~ OH 45220, 513 861-3100; 
r. 1100 Snider Rd Apt. 27, Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-1144; 
Ju!fo; Samuel. e-mail 
SEXTON, Thomas Michael; '83 BS, '87 AME; Tcllr.; 740 
Woodfaid Dr., Mt. Ste~ing. KY 40353, 606 497·8765; r. 5103 
McCormick Rd, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-7449. 
SEXTON, Mrs. lfKla Thornsberry: '69 AB; Social Studies 
Tchr.; Caney Creek Sem.; r. POB 296, Pippa Passes, KY 
41844, 606 368-2865. 
SEYMOUR, Russell O.; 79; lv:.d.; r. 13569 Reid Rd., 
Jeffersonville, OH 43128, 614 426-6188. 
SHACKELFORD, Howard 'K.; '58 BS; POB 6361, 
Louisville, KY 40206. 
SHACKELFORD, Judith, '65 (See Fannin, Mrs. Judith 
S.). 
SHACKELFORD, Mrs. Sandra D .. (Sandra Dehart); (BR); 
'75 AB; POB 6361, Louisville, KY 40206. 
SHACKELFORD, Sue (BR), '63 (See Wells, Mrs. Sue 
S.): 
SHACKELFORD, Vdor L; '68BBA; Retail Grocery Mgr.; 
Kroger Ca., 704 Euculid, Lexingtan, KY 40505; r. 1608 
Anniston Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 293-2150. 
SHACKLEFORD, Ms. Barbara S.; 'aJBS; HC 64 Box B, 
Whitesburg, KY 41856. 
SHACKLEFORD, Ronald C.; 78 AAA; HC 84 Box B, 
WhHesburg, KY 41858. 
SHADER, Emma, '39 (See Sample, Mrs. Emma S.). 
SHADER, Judy L., '81 (See Alexander, Mrs. Judy L.). 
SHADLER, Mrs. Barbara G., (Barbara Gordon): '74 AB; MS 
Shippensburg State Univ.; Reading Spec.; Waynesboro Sell. 
Dist., Clayton Ave., Waynesboro, PA 17256, 717 762-1191; 
r. 11299 ,Crofton Cir., Waynesboro, PA 17268; Donald; 
Drew. e-man 
SHADRACH, Arlene D., '61 (See.Tackett, Ms. Arlene S.). 
SH_ADWICK, Richan! Wayne; '93 BBA; /ll:count Exec.; 
Bayer Diagnostics, 511 Benedict Ave., Tarrytown, NY 10591, 
800 800-9668, !ax 606 685-5599; r. 238 Murphy's Ln., 
Nicholasville, KY 40358, 606 865-1397. 
SHAFER, Dennis A.; 79 BBA; VP Regional Exec.; PNC 
Bank, 201 E. 5th SL, Cincinnati; OH 452-01, 513 793-7187; 
r. 8278 Jakaro Or. Cincinnati, OH 45255: lyrm,' Erin, Lauren. 
SHAFER,.Gary L.; 72 BS; Real Estate Appraiser, Stark 
Cnty. Auditor, 110 Central PIL S.; Ste. 310, Canton, OH 
44702, a:io 438-0327, fax 3:ll 43G-3933; r. 3255 Sierra Ave. 
SW, Canton, OH 44706, 350 484-6374; Sherry; Terrl, 
Jaymie. 
SHAFER, Jan Louise, '80 (Sae Moretiart, Mrs. Jan 
Schafer). : 
SHAFER, Michael Merrill; '84BBA; Dist. Sales Mgr.; l.sxus 
Corp., 2:221 Newmarket Pkwy., Ste. 1:22, Marietta, 'GA 
30067, 770 85o-6269, lax 770 850-6244; r, 4466 Woodford 
Pass, Roswell, GA S0075, 770 992-0056: VaFJossa. a-man 
SHAFER, Mrs. Rebecca Jane, (Rebecca J. Bailey); '93 
BSW;'ll\structional Asst.; Greater Clari< Cnty. Schs.,,2710 
Hwy. 62, Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 612 283-0701; r. 6725 
Stacy Rd, Charlestown, IN 47111, 812 256-9428; Robert. 
SHAFFER, Ada, 74 (See Steele, Mrs. Ada S.). 
SHAFFER, Mrs. Colette Lynn. (Colella Lynn Wells); '93AB, 
'85 MA: 5552 BulHork Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783· 
1369. 
SHAFFER, Sr. Cynthia Ann; 78 AB; Jr. High Tchr.; Sisters 
ol Notre Dame, Norwalk, OH 44857, 419 475"5451; r. 112 E 
Monroe St., Norwalk, OH 44857. 
SHAFFER, 0. Angela, '89 (See Penwell, Mrs. D. Angela). 
SHAFFER, Ms. Donna G.; 71 AME; Chemist; Manteq lnU.; 
r. 5006 Foxcroll Or., M'idland, Ml 48842, 517 835-1591; 
Doug, Greg. 
SHAFFER, Mrs. Esther M.; 73 AME; Primary Tchr.; 
McDowell Elem., Long SL, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-
8186: r, 337 Etna St, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-6530; 
Joseph. 
SHAFFER, Mrs. Gloria J., (Glorta J. Walje); '64 AB: MA 
San Diego Stale Univ.; Tchr.: lalayet!a Elem., 6225 
Printwood Way, San Diego, CA 92117, 619 277-5160; r, 648 
Pacific. View Dr., San Diego, CA 92109, 619 483-4733; 
Stuart; Stuart. 
SHAFFER, Mrs. Janet Sue, (Janet Sue Jackson);•'BJBBA, 
'87 AME: AA Kentucky Mountain Bible Inst.; Staff Asst.; 
Indiana Wesleyan Univ., 4201 S.Washington St, Marion, IN 
46953, 765 677-2142; r .. 735 E 50lh St, Marlon, IN 46953, 
765 677.0724; Miehaaf C.; Joshua, Benjamin, Caleb, 
Jacob. e-mail 
SHAFFER, Mrs. Jerri Lynn, (Jerri Lynn Haight); 76 AAS; 
BS Univ. of Kentucky, BS Mamhall Univ.; Jlt!mln. Asst to The 
Chief-Staff; 'WI.MC, 1540 Spring Valley Or., Hunlingtoii, \fN 
25704, 304 42~6755; r, Corral Park, RR 4 Box'27, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-5671; Arthur,Canie, Courtney. 
SHAFFER, Linda, 75 (Sea Collins, Mrs. Linda S.).· 
SHAFFER, Michael Bryan; a1 AB, '87 AME; AA Kentucky 
Mountain Bible lnsL; Mmln./Minister, Lakeview Christian 
Sch., 5318 S. Western AYe., Marion, IN 46953, 765 877· 
4266; r. 735 E SO!h St, Marion, IN 46953, 765 677.0724; 
Janet; J~hue, Benjamin, careb, Jacob. e-maD 
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SHAFFER, Mrs. Plina l., (Plina L Parke1):· 71 AB; Sr. 
Casework Spec.; CHR Dept of Social Ins., 211 W Main St., 
POB 910, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5103; r. POB 523, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4546; James H. (dor:); Lisa, 
Donna, Verla, James. 
SHAFFER, Ms. Rabin D., (Robin Dawson); (BR); 124 
Lamereux, Wtnter Haven, FL 33684. 
SHAFFER, Steven Earl; '92 AB; 5552 Bulllork Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1369. 
SHAFFER, Stuart R.: '64 AB; MCP Ohii:l Stale 'Univ.; 
Deputy Exec. Dir.: San Diego Assn. cf Govns., 401 B'St, 
Sta 800, San Diego, CA 92101, 619 595"5331, lax 619 
595-5605; r. 648 Pacific View Or., San Oiego, CA 92109, 619 
463-4733: Gloria; Stuart. e-mail 
SHAFFNER, De'nnls J.; 71 AB; MEd Univ. of louisvUle; 
Secondary Art Educ.; Bullitt Co. Bd. of Educ., 
Shephenisvi!le, KY 40165; r_. 'POB 825, 168 Abbott St, 
Shepherdsville, KY 40165. 
SHANABROOK, Sandra, '72 (See Bertram, Mrs. Sandra 
S.). 
SHANE, Mrs. Catherina Lynn, {Catherine Lynn Rogers); 74 
AB; Private Piano Instr.; r. 2-066 Bird SL 11402. Oroville, CA 
95965; WdHam, Evan. 
SHANKLIN, Mrs. Debbie Lynn, (Debbie Lynn Boone); '82 
AAS: 1073 N 22nd Ave., St· Petersburg, Fl 33704. 
SHANKLIN, Ms. Diane K., (Diane K. Ewn); 74 AB; Health 
& PE Tchr~ Orrville HS; r. 1854 W. High St, Onville, OH 
44667, 3&1882-1456. 
SHANKLIN, James Oay, Jr.; '83 BS; SVC. Mgr.; Thomas 
Sign & Awning, 10990 49th SL N., Cleaiwater, Fl 33762, 
eoo 526-3325; r. 1073 N 22 Ava., St Petersburg, Fl 33704, 
813 821-8220; Kaitlin, Stephanie, James. 
SHANKLIN, Lori Elizabeth, '84 (Sea Throckmorton, Mrs. 
Lori Elizabeth). 
SHANKLIN, Mollie C., '80 (See Appelman, Mrs. Mollie C.). 
SHANKLIN, Ms. Sue E., (Sue E. Fisk); '93 BSA; Child 
Support Div., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474--0931, lax 606 
474--0137; r. POB 538, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2044; 
Davo; Annie, Lee, Maryellen. 
SHANKS, Mrs. Barbara J., (Barbara J. Anderson); '69 AB; 
MS Wright State Univ.; Tchr.; Central JHS, 435 Edison Blvd., 
Xenia, OH 45385, 937 372·7635; r. 1726 Union Rd, Xenia, 
OH 45385, 937 376-1734; Marl/fl,' Stephanie, Ellen, Marlene. 
SHANKS, Beth, '83 (See Rous, Mrs. Beth S.). 
SHANKS, Charles L: '80 BS; POB 37, Asher, KY 40803. 
SHANKS, Melodie Y., '83 (See Noble, Mrs. Melodie Y.). 
SHANNON, E. Charline· (BR), '56 {See Snedegar, Mrs. E. 
Charline). 
SHANNON, Edlred l., Jr.; (BR); '41; BS Univ. CA· 
Berkeley; Retired Chmn.;· Santa Fe Intl. Corp.; r. 14081 
Summit Or., Whlt!ier, CA 90602, 562 69&-1642;, Rulh; 
Mi:hae!, Kathryn Shannon Johnson, Bruce. . 
SHANNON. Mrs. Marsha K., (Marsha K. Rice); '61 AB, '87 
AME; Compoter, Matll & Art Tchr.; Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-4574; r. RR 3 Bax 5675, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-
4041. 
SHANNON, Nava, 70 (See Adkins, MJS. Nova S.). 
SHANNON, Penny, '86 (See Hnl, Ms. Penny). 
SHANNON, Rebecca Joyce, 'B9 (See Korros, Mrs. 
Rebecca Joyo&). 
SHANNON, Mrs. Ruth Boggs, (Ruth Lee Boggs); '45 AB; 
Homemaker/Communlty leader; r. 14081 Summit Dr., 
Whittler, CA 90602, 562 698·1842; Ed L Jr.; M"ichael, 
Kathryn Shannon Johnson, Bruce. 
SHANNON, Ms. Stacy Dawn; 'St AB; 8701 Lawson Rd., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 1632 Shopes Creek Rd Lot 31, 
Ashland, KY 41102. 
SHANTHAKUMAR .. Samuel J.; '97 MA; 160 Wd!ow 
Stream Ct, Roswell, GA 30076. 
SHAPAKA, Kenneth A.; '93 BS; 616 3rd SL, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-4993. 
SHAPE, Patricia, '73 (See McCurdy, Mrs. Patricia S.). 
SHAPIRO, Stephen l.; '68 BBA; 4095 US Rte. 1, 
Monmouth JcL, NJ 08852, 732 329·1068, fax 908 329-1068; 
r. 1703 Oak Ct, Monmouth Jct., NJ 08852, 732 32S..1068; 
Debla; Carl, Dani. 
SHAPLAND, Arthur E., Jr.; '62; Dir.; Lowell Communl!y 
Heatth Ctr., 585 Merrimack SL, Lowell, MA 01854, 978 
927-6045; r. 38 Upland St., Fitchb\lrg,'MA 01420, 978 342· 
7528; ctuistopllFJr, Glen. 
SHAPLAND, Mrs. Bonnie 0., (Bcnnle Davidson); '62 AB; 
Librarian: Hawthorne Brook Middle Sch., 64 Brookline Rd., 
Townsend, MA 01469, 978 597-6914; r. 38 Upland St, 
Frtchburg, MA 01420, 978 342·7528; Christopher, Glen. 
SHAPUAJI, Ohan S.; 79 BS, '82 MBA; VP; Community 
Mutual lns. Co., Atrium 2 Ste. 2600, 221 E. 4lh St., 
Cirv;innat~ OH 45202, 513 977-8865; r. 2864 Towne Dr., 
Carmel, IN 46032, 317 976-8397;·Kyra, Daryn, Meryn. 
SHAPURJI, Mrs. Renee A., (Renee A. Hautz); '80 AB; D 
H Tchr.; Plir1:elon Sell. Dist; r. 2864 Towne Di~ Ca!mel, !N 
46032, 317 676-8397; Kyra, Daryn, Meryn. 
SHARE, Ms. Deborah Anna; '96 AB; POB 112, Denniston, 
KY 40316. 
SHARP, Mrs. Elizabeth P., (Elizabeth Phelps); '68 AB, 73 
MA; Elem. Tchr.: Rowan Cnty.; r. 2!11 Circle Dr., Lakeview 
Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4387; William; Danny, 
"""· SHARP, Ernest P., II; 76 BS; Ernest P. Sharp II CPA PSC, 612 Wheatley Rd., POB 1902, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
324-5655; r. POB 1!!02, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-5655; 
Doona; Krista, Phillip. 
SHARP, Mrs. Goldie C., (Gold le C. Queen); '51 AB; Retired 
Tc:hr.; r. 2912·1!2 Main SL Westwood, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 325-3043; Emest; Ernest II. 
SHARP, Jane~ '82 (See Baker, Ms. Janet S.). 
SHARP, lany A.; '66 AB; MS Univ. ol Dayton; Owner, 
Sharp Limousine Svc., 524 N.Llndsey Ave., Miamisburg, OH 
45342, 937 866-7444: r. 524 N. Lindsey Ave:, Miamisburg, 
OH 45342, 937 866-9671: Travis. 
SHARP, Mrs. Mary Ann, (Mary Ann Dietrich); '94 BS; Soil 
Consarvatlonlst; Natural Res.· Conservation SVC., 100 
Parkway Or. Ste. 3, Somerset, KY 42503, 606 678-5416; r. 
406 Redwood Or., Stanford, KY 40484, 606 365-9396; 
Eddie. 
SHARP,'Mary E., 71 (See Slereveld, Mrs. Mary E.). 
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SHARP, Mrs. Mary Jane, (Mary Jane Sullivan); 75 AB, 77 
MHE, '86 MA; Pro!. of Psychology; Maysville Comm. Clg., 
us 68, MaysvWe, KY 41056, 606 759-7141; I. 815 us Hwy. 
62, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7817; Dan. 
SHARP, Ms. Patric!a Jean, (Patricia Jean Moore); '68 AB, 
'75 MA; Tchr.; ·Maries Cnty. Schs., POB 819, Belle, MO 
65013, 573 859-6114; r. 307 Marvin St, POB 145, Bland, 
MO 65014, 573 646-5116; Aaron, Sarah. 
SHARP, Mrs. Rebecca Ann; '94 BUS; MSW Univ. of 
Kentucky; Theraplst; ARH-Psych Ctr .. 1oz·Med. Center Dr., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-6733, fax 606 439-6705; r. POB 
130, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5459; Marty; Matthew. 
SHARP, Ms. Rebecca Lynn; '84 AB; RR 7 Box 27, SOUUI 
Point, OH 45680, 614 377-4873. 
SHARP, Ron A; 70;0wner; Integrity Svcs., 606 :JM.3231; 
r. 1469 Mt Zion Ad~ Union, KY 41091. 
SHARP, Mrs. Ruth Denise, (Ruth Denise Satterly); '88 AB, 
'94 AME; Special Educ. Tc:hr.; East Carter MS. 1 Spirit Ln., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5156; r. 85 7th St.,- Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-9982; James S.; Stevie Denise. 
SHARP, MIS. Sherry G., (Sheriy Gemberling); 72 BS: 
Montessori Tchr.: r. 4326 Birchlake Ct, Alexandria, li1. 
22309, 703 700.7942: Todd, Whitney. 
SHARP, MAJ Stephen L, USACE; 79AAS, '80 BS; Engrg. 
Student; r. PSC 4 Bo:.; 2040, APO, AA 34004; Stephen, 
Rebecca 
SHARP, Ms. Susan L. (Susan L. Caulkins); '80 AB; 
Financial Ofer.; Info D~ectioos Inc., 833 Phillips Rd., Victor, 
NY 14564, 116 924-68¢1, fax: 716 924·1821: r.·Bmc na, 
Flsllers, NY 14453, 716 924-7319; Terry; Elin, Hannah, 
Matthew. i;.mail · 
SHARP, Tdford Hardin; 'BOBS; Pilot, r. 14109 Willow Grove 
Ct., l.ou!svUle, KY 40245, 50:2 254·3788; PaM."Stephen, 
Jonathan. 
SHARP,, Mrs. Verna Bien, (Verna Ellen Johnson); '92 AB; 
825 W. 1st St., Morehead, KY 40351, 600 784·4387:.r.·1113 
Williarri's St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836·1467; Krista. 
SHARP, William A; '81 AAS, '82 BS;.Land Rep.; Datta 
Natural Gas Co., 36171..elington Ad., Winchester, KY 40391, 
600 744-6171, fax: 606 744-3623; r. 1260 Wades MITI Ad., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-4767; Drew, Katie, Claire. 
SHARPoWilliam M.; 76MHE: PCB g4, N. Middletown, KY 
40357. 
SHARP, William W; '68 BSA, 70 MBE; Retired Boo.kstore 
Dir.: Morehead State Univ .. 100 University Blvd., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 600 783-2081: r. 201 Circle Dr., Lakeview Hts., 
Morehead,. KY 40351, 606 764-4387; Elizabeth; Danny, 
Debby. 
SHARPE, Billy M.: 'BOAAS, '84 BS; Shift Foreman; Consol 
loc.: r. 76 Mason St., Staffordsville, KY 41256, 606 297· 
5326; Ashley, John. 
SHARPE, Ms. Bonita B., {Bonita Birchfield); '56 AB; MA, 
PLTHIRTY Univ. of South Florida; Retired Tchr./Dept Hd· 
Bus.Educ: r .. 4725 Van Kleeck Dr., New Smyrna Bch., FL 
32169, 904 427·7400; Joseph A. (Dec); Denise, 
Christopller. i;.mail 
SHARPE, Charlene, '83 (See Childers, Ms. Cha~ene). 
SHARPE, Charles L, U; 77 BS; MA Univ. of Florida; 
Geologist; Amoco, Westlake Park Blvd., Houston, TX no79, 
281 366-7171; I. 6223 Glenc!iff Ln., Houston, TX no10, 281 
955-6752; _Keren; Stefanie, Stacey. 
SHARPE, J. Scot!; &'AAS, '85 AAS, '85 BS; RID Engr.; 
Long·Alr Dax Corp., Rte. 2 Boie 70, Cedar Bluff, VA 24609, 
·540 963-0841; r. Rte. 2 Box 4£18, Ewing, VA 24248, 540 
861·5402; Lisa; Jeremy. i;.mall 
SHARPE, Robert R.; '47 AB: MA Colorado State; Retired 
Music Supv.: r. 10134 Squire Dr., Plymoutti, IN 46563, 219 
936·5706; Annette; cathy, Sandy. 
SHARPE, Vida, 73 (See Murray, Ms. Vida S.). 
SHARRARD, Mary Gayle, '68 (See Johnson, Mrs. Mary 
Gayla). 
SHASTEEN, Clay William: '92 BS; Else. Engr.; water 
Equip. S)'Sls., 63a9 Tower Ln.; Sarasota, FL 342400 g41 
371·7617; r. 22429 Quasar Blvd., Port Charlotte, FL 33952, 
941 743-6014; Becky. 
SHATTLES, Ms. Sle!la T.; 79AME; Tchr.; Ashland Public 
Sch., 1420 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2734; 
r. 19200 Slate Rte. 654, Rusll, KY 41166, 606 9213-3726. 
SHAVER, Chantez Marquis; '97 AB; Tclir.; Jefferson Cnty. 
Public Sch., 4418 Preston Hwy~ Louisville, KY 40210; r. 214 
N. 38th St., LouisvUle, KY 40212, 502 n8-SB54. 
SHAVER, Earl O.; 78 AB: Customer Svc. Spec.; Xerox, 
1705 Judson Rd., Longview, TX 75601, 903 757-n53: r. RR 
1 Box 40·1, Diana, TX 75640, 903· 663-2736; Rhooda; 
Ashley, Braridon-Beau. 
SHAVER, Eva Karen, 71 (See Hampton, Ms. Eva Karen). 
SHAVER, Ponzell; 76 (See Goff, Ms. Ponzell S.}. 
SHAVER, Sharon, 73 (See Brown, Mrs. Shal'Oll S.). 
SHAW, Mrs. An[ta V., (Anita Voss): '81 AB, '90 AME; Tchr.; 
r. RR 2 Box 252L, Grayson, KY 41143; Nina. 
SHAW, Anne Mehele, '91 (See Zeigler, Mrs. Anni! M'.chele). 
SHAW, Mrs. Barbara K., (Barbara Kuhn): 73 BS; Sales; 
American Airlines, Bartlett Bldg. Ste. 1500, Cincinnati, OH 
45202: r. 1906 Grovep;>int Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 608 
371·0n1: Steven (dee); Kristie, Bart 
SHAW, Bill D.; '64AB; Sales Rep.; Harcourt Brace & Co.; r. 
1050 Jackson Rd., Vandalia, OH 45377, 937 898·1648: 
Donna; Dawn, Shawn, ShaMOll. 
SHAW, Mrs. Carolyn L; (carolyn L Riickert): &' AME; 
Tchr.: r. 1090 Wlll!on WJod Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564·6354. 
SHAW, Cheryl A., 79 (See Caudill, Ms. Cheryl A.). 
SHAW, E. Bruce Bruce: 79BBA; Ins. Sales; 2860 Johnson 
Ferry Rd., Ste. 200, Marietta, GA 30002, no 642·2150, fax 
770 642·2346; r. 5170 Baldwin Tar., Marietta, GA 30068, no 
642·2030·, Bien; Ben, David, Maiy Grace. 
SHAW, Glenlyn Ann, 70 (See Conley, Mrs. Glenlyn Ann). 
SHAW, Joel E.; '84 SBA; Agt; State Farm Ins. Co., 1845 S. 
Main St, Paris, KY 40361, 606 887·0055, fax 606 987·9099; 
r. 8 Cameron St, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-7845; Michelle; 
Taylor, Elizabeth. i;.mail 
SHAW, Jonathan Carlos: .'92 BBA, '94 MBA; VP of 
Operatioris; Med-Con Inc., 1031 Broadway, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-6309, fax 606 769-9191; r. 924 Breckenridge 
Ln., Louisville, KY 40207, 502 894-4433. e-milll 
SHAW, Lois J., '69 (See Clark, Mrs. Lois J.). 
SHAW, Mrs. Mendy K, (Mendy K. Byrd); '91 AB; Med. Sales 
Spec.: camngton Labs, 2001 Walnut Hill Ln., Irving, TX 
75038, 800 35!!-5213; r. 8985 Co~ Rd., West Chester, OH 
45069, 513 m-1312;' Todd. 
SHAW, Michael D.; '81 AAS; Dir. of Plant Operations: 
Southern Ohio Med. CeJtter, 1805 27th St, Portsmouth, OH 
4566:?, 614 354·5000; r. 678 Mead McNeer Rd, 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 nG-4273; Unda; Jarod, 
Jacinda, Michaela 
SHAW, Russell Allen; '94 MA; 6428 Penrith Dr., 
Mechanicsville, \{ii. 23111; r. 19869 Upland Ter., Ashburn, 
\D\ 20147, 703 724·0866. 
SHAW, Mrs. Suzette, (Suzette Hign~e): '91 AB .. '94 AME; 
Bern. Sch. Guid. Couns.: Loudoun Cnty.; r. 198S9 Upland 
Ter., Ashburn, VA 20147, 703 724-0866; Russel/; Hailey. e-
"'" SHAW, Terry M.; '80 BS; 1169 Mitchel! 1..n., Danville, KY 
40422, 606 332-8444. 
SHAWHAN, Karen Kay, 71 (See Bostelman, Mrs. Karen 
Kay). 
SHAWLER, Constance J., '78 (See Gehret, Mrs. 
Constance JJ. 
SHAY, Dr. Francis J.; '65 BS, MS; PhD Virginia Po!y!echnlc 
Inst; Dlr. Mktg.; AMP lr;c., POB 3608, Harrisburg. PA 17105, 
717 gso-7315; r. 106 Bunny Ln., Palmyra, PA 17078, 717 
469-2987; Sandra; Brian, Michae!. 
SHAY, James Edwin, Jr.;· '69 BS: Mgr.·Mfg. Facilities; 
Kimberly Clark Inc.; r. 7235 Wendy Dr., Paris, TX 75462, 903 
784-2707. 
SHAY, Jeffrey S.; '83 BME; Shilt Sllpv.; Akers Packaging 
Svc., 2820 Lefferson Rd, Middletown, OH 45042, 513 422· 
6312: r. 3204 Golman.Ave., Middletown, OH 45044, 513 
423-8845; Deborah B.; Joshua A Pace. 
SHAY, Dr. Karen E., (Karen Engels); 76 BS; DMD Univ. of 
Kentucky; Dentist; Karen E. Shay, DMD, 165 E. Main St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4762; r. 85 H Hall Rd, 
Clearfiekl, KY 40313, 606 764-4009; Phillip; Sarah, Bryan. 
SHAY, Phillip K.; '77 BS: Dir. of Grant Devel.: KY 
Educational Devel. Corp., UPO 1373, 150 University Blvd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 608 703·5372; r. 85 Hall Rd., 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-4009; Sarah, Bryan. 
SHAY, Mrs. Sandra H., (Sandra Harman); '69 AS; MA \{ii. 
Potytechnlc Inst.; English Dept. Chair, Bishop McDevHt HS, 
2200 Market St., Harrisburg, PA 17103, 717 236-7973; r. 106 
Bunny Ln., Palmyra, PA 17078, 717 469-2997; F!Mds; 
Brian, Michael. 
SHEA, Mrs. M_auraJaan; '88 BS, '90 MBA: BSA Univ. Texas 
at Austin: Internal Auditor; First Commerce Corp., 201 St 
Charles Ave., New Orleans, LA 70170, 504 623-7484, fax 
504 623-7369: r. 105 Magnolia Dr., Belle Chasse, LA 70037; 
Min. !Tmail 
SHEA. Ms. Nikki Lea; 9622 Grandvlew f>lie., Pickerillgton, 
OH 43147. 
SHEAFFER, Susan, '77 (See Curtis, Ms. Susan). 
SHEANSHANG, Mrs. Pamela J., (Pame!a J. Byrd); '87 
AAB; Support Analyst: The Polk Co., 400 Pike St., 
CinciMa!l, OH 45202, 513 381-3665, fax 513 381·5022; r. 
373 Knollwood Dr., Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 441·1921; 
Steve: Justin, Nicholas. e-mail 
SHEANSHANG, Stephen Allen; '87 AAB; Pre). Coord.; 
Paul D.l'o'is Systs., 4395 BO!Oll Dr., Latonia, KY 41015, 606 
655-8300, fax 606 655-8313; r. 373 Knollwood Or., Highland 
Hts .• KY 41076, 606 441·1921; Pam; Justin, Nicholas. 
SHEAR, Douglas Kenneth: '58 AB; MEd Xavier Univ.; 
CtunnJSocial Studies Dept.; Schoo!-Crealive/Perlonning Art, 
1310Sycamore St., Cincinnati, OH 45210, 513632·5900, fax 
513 632·5969; r. 2079 Wadsbury Or., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 
513 231·5371; Jacqueline: Kevln, Heather. . 
SHEARER, Barry W.; '76 MBA; BS Eastern KY Univ.; 
Quality Engr.; Toyota Motor Mfg. KY, 1001 Chell)' Blossom 
Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 668-2615; r. 202 Harkins 
Dr., WITTChester, KY 40391, 606 744-3498. 
SHEARER, Mrs. Lynda F., (Lynda F. Stucke~; 74 AB; 
MAEd Georgetown Clg.; 5th Grade Tclir.; Anderson Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Main St, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839" 
4236; r. 101 Shady Ln., Lawrenceburg, KY ·40342, 502 
8:39-7170; Robert; Robby, Richy. 
SHEARER, Matthew Lee; '90 AB; 3756-S Parkview Dr., 
Alexandria, KY 41001; r. 3758 S Parkview Dr., Alexandria, 
KY 41001. 
SHEARER, Morris D.; '76 AB: Tchr.; East Carter Middle 
Sch., 520 Robert & Mary Ave., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-5156; r. RA 1 Box 569, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
7210; Ce/hy;Jeremiah, Melissa Harlow, Marla Harlow, Casey 
"""'· SHEARER, Mrs. Rachel, (Rachel Gessendorl); '87; 
Homemaker; r. 9539 Deer Track Rd., Wast Chester, OH 
45069. 513 942-9454; Bt/an; Ethan, Evan. 
SHEARER, Robert F.; 74 BS: Res. Planner, Lexmark, 740 
New Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 232-4848; r. 101 
Shady Ln., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 039-7170; Lynda; 
Robby, Richy. 
SHEARER, Mrs. Sally S., (Sally Staton); (BA): '55; 
Administrative Asst.: Lex Mark, 740 New C!rcte Rd., 
Lexlnglon, KY 40505; r. 1679 Snow Goose Cir., Lexington, 
KY 40511, 606 253·0938; Edward, Diane. 
SHEARER, Ms. SMuy Lou; '64 AAS; RR 1 Box 178-A, 
FrankUn Furnac&, OH 45629. 
SHEARER, Timothy K.; '83BUS: Environ. Spec.; Ohio Div. 
of Wildlffe, Bldg. G·2, Fountain Sq., Morse Rd., Columbus, 
OH 43224, 614 265·7047, fax 614 263-8144; r. 1330 
Hanover Rd. #89, Delaware, OH 43015, 614 363-5225; 
Tracy. i;.ma~ 
SHEARER, Vernon Powell; 76;78; Mgr.·Employee Safety; 
East Kentucky Power. Co-op, Box 707, Winchester,. KY 
40392, 606 744-4612; r. 425 Browntng Ln., WITTChester, KY 
40391, 606 737·9244;,Karen; Chris, Gloria. 
SHEBESTA, Joe· Lee: '91 BS; CNC Machinist; Black 
MachJnlng & Technology, 4020 Bach, Batavia, OH 45103, 
513 752-8625; r. 2731 SwlnBS Comer Rd., Bethel, OH 
. 45106, 513 734-2161. e-mail 
SHEDIE, Mrs. Angela Michelle, {Ar.gala Michelle Carter): 
'90AB; Tchr.; South HS, 5554 Auburn Ave., Sciotoville, OH 
45662; r. 1444 Cliff Ct. Apt. A, Columbus, OH 43204: 
MuMmnwd; Tommy. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SHEEHAN, 0. Mark; '74 AB, MA; Reg. Mgr.; GE 
Appliances, 6525 Morrison Blvd., Ste. 505, Charlotte, NC 
26226, 704 364·9550; r. 4606 McAlpine Farm Rd, Charlotte, 
NC 28228, 704 543-6613; Heather, Sarah, Megan, Erin. 
SHEEHAN, Gregory W: '81 AB: 103 N Birchwood,f>lie., 
LoulsvDle, KY 40206. 
SHEELER, Mra. Jennifer s., (Jenn'der s. G'ilbert): '82;0fc. 
Mgr.; Prolawn Proscape, 11488 Deerfield Ad., Cincinnati, OH 
45242, 513 489-2433: r. 8699 ~ter Pl., Maineville, OH 
45039, 513 603-6061; Batt; Brandin, Brice. 
SHEELEY, Ms. Mary Sarah, (Maiy Sarah Guelda); 74 AB; 
MEd Un!v. of Louisville; Special Educ. Tchr.; Oldham Cnty. 
HS, Hwy. 146-393, Buckner, KY 40010, 502 222-9461; r. 
2704 Ballard School Ad., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222· 
5018; Ronnie; Dee, Nicholas. 
SHEETS, Ms. carctyn Gay, (Carolyn Gay Swain); '90 BSN: 
Rte. 4 Boie 19, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 2904 Kane St, 
Klamath Falls, OR 97603, 541 883-2087. 
SHEETS, Mrs. Cheryl Elaina, (Cheryl Elaine Morris); 71 
AB; RR 1, Box-705, w Liberty, KY 41472, 606 742-3766. 
SHEETS, Mrs. Judith A, (Judah Armstrong}; '68BS; Exec. 
Secy.: Unilever Home & Personal Care: r. 250 Sheits Or., 
Raeford, NC 28376: PtuTip. 
SHEETS, Lisa, '91 (See Nickell, Mrs. Lisa S.). 
SHEETS, Lon Dale; '89AB; Rte.1Box705, w. Liberty, KY 
41472; r. RR I Box 705, W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-
3766. 
SHEETS, Michael D.; '83 AAS, '84 BS; 6094 KY Rte. 581, 
Tutor Key, KY 41263. 
SHEETS, Tammy Jill, '95 (See Sm'rth, Tammy Jill Sheets). 
SHEFFEL, Bethel Ann, '97 (See Leonard, Ms. Bethel Ann). 
SHEFFEL, Julie Lynn, '97 (See Combs, Ms. Julie Lynn). 
SHEFFIELD, MIS. Jean H., (Jean Hyden); (BR); '51; '47; 
Homemaker; r. 2223 Broad St, New Castle, IN 47362, 765 
529·2256;. Emmy, Jeri, Emel)' Jr. 
SHEFFIELD, Shari Renee, '92 (Sae Easterlirig, Ms. Shari 
Renee): 
SHEFFIELD, Ms. Tlicia Rae; '92 AB; Advt. Mgr.; The 
Amertcan Saddlebred, 4093 Iron \.Vorks Pike, Le!Cington, KY 
40511, 606 259-2742, fax 606 259-1062: r. 3456 Milam Ln., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 268-2172. e-mail 
SHELBY, Mrs. Billie J., (Billie J. Miller): '53 BS; MA EC 
Ohio Univ.: Retired Admin.; r. 2021 27th St, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 354-5492; W/tam;William Scott, 
SHELBY, Edmund G.; 75 AB; Owner; B'1shop's Grocery; r. 
Rte.1, Boie 43, Oneida, KY 40972, 606 847·4792; Graham. 
SHELBY, James Ralph; 4447 W Carel Ava., Glendale, R. 
"'1-02. 
SHELBY, Ms. Latisha Lynn; '91 BSA; 496 Dominican Dr., 
l.Jixlngton, KY 40511; r. 496 Dominican Or., LexlngtOJ'I, KY 
40511. 
SHELBY, William F.; '54 AB; Retired Mgmt.: r. 2021 27th 
St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-5482; Bi/119 Jo; William 
Scott 
SHELDON, Chelie L (BA), '41 (See Farnsworth, Mrs. 
Cherta L). 
SHELEY, Carol Jean, '67 (See James, Mrs. Carel Jean). 
SHELEY,.Mary AllGon, '87 (Sea Sheley-Goldy,, Mrs. Mary 
Allison). 
SHELEY·GOLDY, Mrs. Mary Allison, (Mary Allison 
Sheley); '87 AB; Advt. Rep.; Star's Fashioo 'Norld Inc., 1500 
Greenup Ava.,.AshlaOO, KY 41101, 606 325-7672; r. 4557 
Valleyview Dr. #12, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·7994. 
SHELL, Ms. Michelle Rene, (Michelle Rene Stalks~; '89AB: 
406 Rd. Creek, Elkhorn City, KY 41522; r. 6B01 Rough Creek 
Ad, London, KY 40744, 606 878-0929. 
SHELLER, James A.; '92AB: Pretrial Oler.; Commonwealth 
o! Kentucky, 600 W Jellerson, Louisville, KY 40202; r. 8405 
Sliver Fox Rd, Louisville, KY 40291, 502 231-4433. 
SHELLEY, Mis. Angela Denise, (Angela Denise 
Shoemaker}: '93 SBA; Credij Clerk; Community Trust Bank, 
606 498-5332; r •. 120 Maple Ridge Dr., Mt Steriing, KY 
40353, 606 498-5854; Leny; Jessica. 
SHELLEY, Ms. Judith Ann; '84 AB; Tchr.·Learnlng 
Disability; Mapleton Elem.; r. 4909 Benton Rd., Paducah, KY 
42003, 502 698-4387. ....... 
SHELLEY, Ms. Lori J.; '91 MA; BS Ohio Univ.: Sports 
Medicine Spec.; Aultman Hosp., 2600 Sixth St. SW: Cant011, 
OH 44710, 330 438-6215; r. 3026 Winsor Pl. SW, Canton, 
OH 44710, 330 455-0650. 
SHELLEY, Mrs. Patty C., RN; '83 AAS; AN: Mary Chiles 
Hosp., 109 SterHng !we., Mt. Sterling. KY 40353, 606 498-
1220", r. 137 Forest Ava., SM.rpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247· 
3211; Johnny; Malinda. Doug, Sany, Susan. 
SHELLEY, Stacy E., •g3 (See Koenig, Mrs. Stacy 
Elizabeth). 
SHELTON, Ms. Amy Elizabeth: '94 SUS; Respiratory 
Therapist: Hazard Appalachlan Reg. Med., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 436-1331; r. POB 118, Hyden, KY 41749, 606 
672-8278. 
SHELTON, Brian Scott; '83 AAS; Steel 'Norker, Kentucky 
Electric Steel; r. 744 Linda Ln., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324·1292. 
SHELTON, Ms. Carolyn W.; 78 AME; SA Lfncoln Mem. 
Univ.; Guid. Couns.; Aussell ISD, 709 Red Devil Ln., Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836-6030; r. PCB 2316, Ashland, KY 41105. 
SHELTON, Chad Richard; '96 BS: 288 w. Second St, 
Swman. OH 45679, 937 386-2390. 
SHELTON, Mrs. Charlotte Renea, RN, (Charlotte Renee 
Compton); '93BSN; Homemaker, r. HC 72 Box 442, Hi Hat, 
KY 41636, 606 3n~142; Eddie; Grant. 
SHELTON, Cheryl Denise, 78 (Su Cleary, Ms. Cheryl 
Denise). 
SHELTON, Christa Down, '91 (See Moore, Mrs. Christa 
Dawn). 
SHELTON, Christi Lee, '96 (Sae Shelton Allen, Ms. Christi 
Lee); 
SHELTON, Ms. Cindy M., (Cindy M. Hol))rcok); '90 BS, '92 
AME; Msth Instr.; Ashland Community Clg., 400 College Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-2999: r. 8298 State Hwy. n3, 
Denton, KY 41132, 606 474-8069; John; Derrick, Ashley, 
Zacilary. 
SHELTON, Corey Wayne: '92BBA; Ins. Adjuster: Kentucky 
Farm Bur., POB 337, Florence, KY 41022, 606 525-6170; r. 
3412 Apple Tree Ln .. Erlanger, KY 41018, 606,282·0804; 
Lo!/ A.; Chase. 
SHELTON, Mrs. Deanna: 76 AB; Radiologic Technologist, 
Dr. William Jackson, POB 85, Danvme, KY 40422, 606 
2384507, fax: 606 236-4509; r. 390 Pumpkin Run, Danville, 
KY 40422, 606 23&5591; Russell Scott; Joan, Ben. 
SHELTON, Donna F., '88.(Sea Newbraugh, Mrs. Donna 
F.). 
SHELTON, Eddie E.; '95AAS: Electronic.Engr.; WOHY· 
FM, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8409; r. He 72 Box 
442, HI Hat, KY 41636, 606 3n-6t42; Charlotte;Grarit. 
SHELTON, Mrs. Heather Leigh, (Heather L Wh~ehead); 
'94 AB; Student Intern: Univ. of Kentucky; r. 106 Township 
Sq., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-1657;'James. 
SHELTON, Mrs. Jacqueline E., (Jacqueline C. Edester): 73 
AB; Business· Tchr.; Bear Creek HS, 3490 S. Kipling, 
lakewood,.CO 80227, 303 982-8855; r. 15766 w. Bunker 
Way, Morrison, CO 80465; Kenneth; Kent e-mail 
SHELTON, James Allen: Communications Cnslt.; US 
Sprint; r. 160 Hwy. 32 S /12J, Morehead, KY 40351. 
SHELTON, James Christopher; '92 AB; DIPL KY State 
Police Acad.: Trooper, Kentucky State Police, 1250 Loiusvllle 
Rd. Post 12, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-2221; r. 106 
ToWnship Sq., Apt H, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 039-
1657; Heather. 
SHELTON, John Edward; '65 AB, 72 AME; Supt; Brown 
Cnty EducatioMl Sve Ctr, 325 W State St, G&OJgetown, OH 
45121, 937 378-6118, fax 937 378-4286; r. 320 Pleasant St., 
Ml Orab,' OH 45154, 937 444·3290; JoAnne;Christa. T1avls, 
Randy, Gary. e-mail 
SHELTON, Ms. Josie T., (Josie Tipton); '69 AB: Tchr.; 
Mootgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 2167 Camargo Ad, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353. 
SHELTON, Kenneth L.; '73 MHE; Reg!onal Review 
Appraiser, Dept of !ntarior-US FisM'fdd, 134 Union Blvd., 
PCB 25486 DFC, Denver, CO 80225, 303 236-8145; r. 
15766 Bunker Way, Morrison, CO 60465; Jacqueline; Kent. 
SHELTON, Kevin Matthew; '91 BBA; Mgr.;· Professional 
Phannacy, POB 700,·MC Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377·1088", 
r. POB 701, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377-6550. 
SHELTON, Mrs. Kristi Lee; '64 AB; Flight Attnd.; Datta Air 
Lines, Greater Cincinnati Northern, Kentucky Jnll. Airport, 
Covington, KY; r. 3224 Mist Lake Ct, Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 272-4728; Kent; Brandon. 
SHELTON, Ms. Linda C.; '80 AME; Tchr.; Fletcher Cnty. 
Bd. of.Educ.: r. 407 Comella f>lie., Whitesb:!rg, KY 41658, 
606 633-9721. 
SHELTON, Mrs. l.orl A., (Lori A Sauer); '92; PllD UniV. of 
Kentucky. Pharmacist; Walgreens; r. 3412 Apple Tree l..n., 
Erlanger, KY 41016, 606 282.0804: Cotay; Chase Andrew. 
SHELTON, Margaret Jo, '69 (See Gray, Mrs. Margaret Jo). 
SHELTON, Mark Stephen; '63 AB, '87 MA; Internal 
Revenue Ofer.; r. 206 McKnight St, Ashland, KY 41102., 
SHELTON, Marty Ai'derson; '95 BBA; Affiliate Broker, 
Southland Realtors, Commercial Gip., 244 N. Peters Rd., 
KnoxviUe, TN 37923, 423 694-6161: r. AR 2 Box 347·B1, 
Aut!edga, TN 37861, 423 828-8691. 
SHELTON, Michael Wayne; PhO UniV. of KY, MA. BA 
Eastern IL Univ.; Instr.; Univ. of Kentucky, Communications 
Dept, Lexington, KY 40506, 606 257·7820, fax: 606 257· 
4103; r. 823 Press Ave. #2., Lexingtcn, KY 40508, 606 
225-1865. 
SHELTON, Pamela Kay, •n (See Hughes, Mrs. Pamela 
Key). 
SHELTON, Patricia, '89 (See Ball, Ms. Patricia S.). 
SHELTON, Richard A; 75 BS; MD Univ. of KY: 1742 
Barnes Mill Rd, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-9460. 
SHELTON, Aita Jane (BR), '69 (See Bradt, Ms. Rita Jane). 
SHELTON, Ms. Rita Jane; '80 BME, BS: Music SrscJ 
Tchr.; r. 114 lady Washington St, Louisa, KY 41230. 
SHELTON, Ronald J.; 634 S. 35th St, Looisvitle, KY 
40211, 502 m-2254, 
SHELTON, Russell S.;. 77 AAS, 78 BS, 79 MS; Unit 
Operator, Kentucky Utilities, Burgin, KY 40310; r. 390 
Pumpkin Run, Danville, KY 40422, 606 238-5591; Deanna; 
Joan, Ben. 
SHELTON, Mrs. Saundra D., (Saundra 0. Chaffins); '87 
BSA; Dental Asst.: Michael Lerner, DMD, 3101 Ctays MUt 
Rd., Sta. 110, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-0009: r. 166 
Ounrcven Dr., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-7795: David. 
SHELTON, Sheila Kay Holbrook, (Sheila Kay Holbrook 
Holbrook): '95AAS; Rte. 5, Boie 1206, Otive Hill, KY 41164. 
SHELTON, Mrs. Shirley Louise, (Shirley Louise Segraves); 
'65 AB', Elem. Tchr.; Ripley Bern. Sch.; r. 608 N 2nd St., 
Rlpley, OH 45167, 937 392-4525; Christa Dawn. 
SHELTON, Ms. Stephanie Lynn; '97AB; 125 Dogwood Dr., 
Hodgenville, KY 42748, 502 325-3489. 
SHELTON, Taunya, '84 (See Northup, Mrs. Taunya S.). 
SHELTON,, Ms. Tracy· Leigh, (Tracy Leigh Harrison); '64 
AAS; Veterinary Tech.; All Animal Eye Cltnic, 1174 W. 
Kemper Rd., Cincinnatl,'OH 4524£1, 513 825-0805. 
SHEL TON ALLEN, Ms. Christi Lee, (Christi Lee 
Shelton): '96BME: 2530 W. Straight Creek Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102. 
SHEMWELL, Ms. Lisa o.; '86 AB, '69 MA; Instr. of 
Speech/Team Coach; Morehead State Univ., 201 
Braekinritlge Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2103; r. 
PCB 4403, Wmchester, KY 40392. 
SHEPARD, Robert C:, 'SOMA·, TV News Photographer, 720 
Boush St, Norfolk, ~ 23510. 
SHEPERD, Russell; 'BO AME; HC 66 Box 650, David, KY 
41616, 606 5a6-9062. 
SHEPERSON, Ms. Susan E.; '90 AB; Mental Health 
Assoc.; River Valley Behavioral Health, 404 W. 91h St., 
Owensboro, KY 42303; r. 616 Saint Ann St #2., Owensboro, 
KY 42303, 50:2 685·5194. 
SHEPHARD, Cheryl S., '80 (See Farmer, Mrs. Cheryl S.). 
SHEPHARD, Janice A., '03 {See Smith, Ms. Janice A). 
SHEPHARD, Lynnette G., '60 (See Gaynor, Mra. Lynnette 
G.). 
SHEPHERD, Aileen Elisabeth, '03 (Sea Chandler, Ms. 
.AJleen Bisabeth). 
SHEPHERD, Alene, '61 (See Allen, Mrs. Alene S.). 
SHEPHERD, Mrs. Anna R.; '92 AB; Tchr.; Prestonsburg 
Elem. Sch., 21 College Ln., Pres!onsbtlrg, KY 41653, 606 
886-3891; r. HC 88, Box 490, Huaysville, KY 41640; 
Vanessa. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Beth Lee; '93 AB; Tchr.; Magoffin Cnty., 
HC 88, Gunlock, KY 41632, 606 884·5!143; r. 17838 SE 
Ucking Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465; Craig, Asi)&n. 
SHEPHERD, Charlotte Sue, 72 {See Galloway, Mrs. 
Chariotte Sue), 
SHEPHERD, Craig; '94BS: 17838 SE Licking, Salyersville, 
KY 41465. 
SHEPHERD, Da~y. '50 (See Ho!liday, Mrs. Daisy $.). 
SHEPHERD, Daniel Mcarthur, Jr.; '91 AB; Prof.- Floor 
Tech./Owner; Daniel Shepherd, 904 292·6209; r. 5441 
Jenkins loop Dr., Keystone His., FL 32656, 352'473-9557; 
Angele; Corey, Cody. ¥ 
SHEPHERD, David, CPA; '91 MBA; BS ACCT' Univ. o! 
Kentucky; Controller; Energetic SoMions Inc., 1370 
Watergap Rd., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 874-2001, lax 
606 874-0240; r. POB 354,Allxler, KY 41602, 606 866-3889: 
Melissa; Rebecca. 
SHEPHERD, David Ray; 73 AME; Principal;. Ryland 
Heights Elem. Sch., 3845 Stewart Dr., Covington, KY 41015, 
606 356-9270;:r. 253 Maher Rd., Walton, KY 41094, 606 
283-1940; 11oMG'a;Shane, Stacie. e-ma~ 
SHEPHERD, Mrs. Deborah A.: 72 AB; HC 61 Box 1420, 
Garrett, KY 41630. 
SHEPHERD, Dennis: 70 AB; Exec. Oir.; Koo1t Cnty. 
Human Svcs. Ctr., Box soa, Pool St, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-4095; r. POB·116, Hiridman, KY 41822, 606 765-
555'1; Pamela: Jo. 
SHEPHERD, Ethel, '64 (See Smith, Mrs. Ethel S.). 
SHEPHERD, Evalee, '68 (See Signs, Mrs. Evalee S.). 
SHEPHERD, Flora,"'65 (See Rudd, Ms. Flora S.). 
SHEPHERD, Mrs. Gercldene, (Giiioklene Holbrook): '90 
AB, MA; Tchr.: Magoffin Sch. Systs.0 Midcfle Fork' Elem., He 
61 Box 86, Salyersvme, KY 41465, 606 349-3398:·r. 2375 
Aoxilton Ad., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-!055; John; 
Alison, Taylor. -
SHEPHERD, Ivory, '64 (See Wooton, Mrs. Ivory S.). 
SHEPHERD, Mrs. Janet Marie; '93AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; 
Trtle 1; Allen Elem., 480 Eagle ln., Allen, KY 41601, 606 
874-2165, fax 606 874-0600: r. 1687 Salyers Branch, 
Hueysville, KY 41640, 606 358-2136; Gorman; Ryan, 
VIrginla.. e-mail 
SHEPHERD, John B.; .79AAS, '83 BS; WelderlPiJ)e Frtter: 
local 186; r. 2375 Royalton Ad, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-1055; Geroldene; PJison, Taylot 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Julie W:lodward; '81 BSW, '87 AB, '87 
AME; Tchr.: Hillsboro Elem .• Box 8 Hwy. 111, Hillsboro, KY 
41049,.606 876-2251; r. AA 1Box259,.Ewing; KY 41039, 
606 267-2096; Katherine. Cameron. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Kathy AM, (Kathy Ann Conley); '93 AB; 
HC 88, Box 402, Hueysville, KY 41640. 
SHEPHERD, Keith B.; '82 AAS. '86 BS; Tchr. Electrical; 
Maysville Voe. Sch., 646 Kentoo Station Rd., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-7101; r. RR 1 Box 259, Ewing, KY 41039, 
606 267-2096; Katherine, Cameron. 
SHEPHERD, LesUe Thomas, Jr.; '65 AB: Pres.; Shepherd 
Machinery lri;;., 9516 Wessex Pl., Louisville, KY 40222, 502 
426-4312; r. 609 Shawnoo Rd, Shelbylrille, KY 40065; Lee, 
Elizabeth. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Usa; '94 AA; Rte. 4 Box 474, 
Salyersville, KY 41465. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Usa Carol; '93 BSW; HCR 87, Box 150, 
Means, KY 40346, 606 668-7250. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Usa Ganll; '94 AB; Tchr.; r. POB 68, 
Huaysville, KY 41640, 606 884-7213. 
SHEPHERD, Lloyd L: 79 BBA; Supt.JForeman; Quaker 
Coal, 146 S. Lake Cr .• Prestonsburg, KY 41653, BOO 264-
6300, fax 606 639-0621: r. 3846 Kentucky Rte. 850, David, 
KV 41616, 606 88&6.315; Sheryl Lynn; Gabrielle, Jacob, 
Andrew. 
SHEPHERD, Mra. Lois H., (lJJis Hale); '68 AB, '74 AME; 
Tchr,-Llbrarian; Magoffin Cnty. Bel. cl Educ.: r. POB 66, 
Hueysvllla, KY 41640: Lisa. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. l.Dretta Balley; 70 AB; HC 88, Box 725, 
Hueysv1lle, KY 41640; Valelie. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Marcella C.; 75AME; ?OB 12tl, Garrett, 
KY 41630. 
SHEPHERD, Mary Kathleen, '36 (See Chenautt, Mrs. Mary 
Kal~leen). 
SHEPHERD, Mithael R.; '84 BBA; Chief Operations Oler.: 
First Security Bank. 112 W. Main St, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 
606,633-0161; r. POB 341, Whi1esburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-7963; Betty; Amas, Micha.a~ Arron. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. MOilica Duncil, (Monica E. CunciQ; '91 
BSN: RN; Wise Appalachian Regiorial Hosp, Norton 'Rd., 
Wise, VA 24293, 540 328-2511; r. POB 753, Neon, _KY 
41840, 606 855-8173: Robert G. 
SHEPHERD, Mrs. Muriel Renee, (Muriel Reni:e Amati); 
POB 457, SatyersvUle, KY 41465; Lany. 
SHEPHERD, Natalie Kaye, '93 (See Davis, Ms. Natalie S.). 
SHEPHERD, Oma, '61 (See Rtsner, Mrs. Oma S.). 
SHEPHERD, Mrs. Pamela·W., (Pamela Wilson); '68 AB; 
Tchr.; Emmalena Elem. Sch., Emmalena, KY 41740, 606 
251-3651; r. POB 116, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5557; 
Dennis; Jo. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Pauline S~ 71 AB, 77 AME; POB 484, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
SHEPHERD, Mrs. Rachel· Rebecca, (Rachel Rebecca 
Turne1); '89 AME; Tchr.; Islamic Saudia Acad., 8333 
Richmoncl Hwy., Alexarxlria, lb. 22309; r. AME EMB ITC 
Unit 70200 Box 13, APO, AE 09892. 
SHEPHERD, Rlchard James, Jr.;·'92BBA; 6123 Cedar Hill 
Ln., Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-1654. 
SHEPHERD, Robert Jay; '92BBA; Computer.Systs. Engr.; 
!nacomp Computer Ctrs., 101 W. Court St., Prestonsburg, 
KV 41653, 606 88&8447, fax606 885-1847; 1. 26 Pitts Fork 
Rd., David, KY 41616, 606 886-7842; Marina; Summer 
Nicole. e-mai! 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Robin Lynn, (Robin Lynn Green); '94AB: 
Oil Springs Grade Sch.; r. RR 276 Box 2865, Sitka, KY 
41255;606 886-7842. 
SHEPHERD, Sally S., 76 (See Reynolds, Ms. Sally S.). 
SHEPHERD, Mrs. Sandra A., (Sandra Arnett); '62 AB: 
Retired Reading Tchr.: Magoffm Bd. o! Educ.; I; HC 88 Box 
100, Gunlock, KY 41632, 606 884-7131; Keith. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Sarah_ W., (Sarah Walltlns): '68 AB; 
Retired lchr.; Magoffin,Cnty.; r. POB 184, Royalton, KY 
41464, 606 8U6222;·Billy;Cathie, Sally, DITTah Kay (Dec.), 
Billy Keith. 
SHEPHERD, Shannon Dale: '93 AB: HC 88 Box 85, 
Gunlock, KY 41632. 
SHEPHERD, Sharon, '88 (See-Vaughan, Mrs. Sharon). 
SHEPHERD,.Sheila Marie, '96 (See Joseph, Ms. She~a 
Marie). 
SHEPHERD, Stephen L;' '81 BS; Comms.llnfo. Systs. 
Oler.; Dept cf State; r. AME EMB ITC Un~ 70200 Box 13, 
APO, AE 09892. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Stephenie T., (Stephenie Tucker); (BR); 
'a3; Staff Nurse; V.A Med. Ctr_, Lsestown Rd, lBxington, 
KY 40505, 606 281-3935; r.' 1997 Spring Station Or., 
Lex~. KY 40505, 606 299-9422; Wesley, Michelle, 
Denna. ' 
'SHEPHERD, Stev_en Lee; '90·BS:- MS Central MichiQan 
Un!v_.; Customer Svc. Mgr.; M11rs Pride, 423 Hopewell Rd., 
Waverly, OH 45690, 614 941-2215, fax 614 947-8818; r. 
5243 State Rte. m, Piketon, OH 45661, 614 493-2915; 
Deborah; Jaclyn. e-mail 
SHEPHERD, Tania, '92 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Tania S.). 
SHEPHERD, Tim R.; '93BBA; Ramp Supv.; UPS Air Dist, 
91,1 GraM Ln., l.Duisville, KY 40232, 502 363-7283: r. 7465 
Egypt 1..n., l.Duisville, KY 40219, 502 969-74l5. 
SHEPHERD, Truman: 72 BS; VP; Worldwide Equij>., Rte. 
1428, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 874-2772, lax 606 874-
2025; ~ Box 2309 Ste. .1428, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
874-9523. 
SHEPHERD, Ms. Vicki9, (Vickie Brunke~; 201 N Walnut 
St, Massapequa, NY 11766. 
SHEPHERD, W~liari'I Gregory; '85 AB; 923 High Ave., 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
SHEPHERD, William H.; '83.BUS; 923 Highland Ave., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 546-6204. 
SHEPPARD, Ms. Christie Lynn: '91 AB; law Student; 231 
Van Yoast, Bellewe, KY 41073, 606 431-1792; r. 573 
Mallard Creek Rel, Louisville, KY 40207, 502 897-1321. 
SHEPPARD, Dr. Joseph A.; '89; '87; OCH Palmer Clg. of 
Chiropractic; Chiropractor: Sheppard Chiropradic, 58 E. Main 
St, Ste. 104, Amelia, OH 45102, 513 753-7246, fax 513 
753-7517; r. 211g Fulton Ave., Apt. G, Cinc!MS.1i, OH 45206, 
513 281-8364; 1heresa. e-mail 
SHEPPARD, Michael G.; 75 AB: Atty-at-Law; 5214 
Maryland Way, Ste. 210, Brentwood, .TN 37027, 615 371-
8969; r. 9025 Demery q, Brentwood, TN 37027; ,IOCkl' Lea; 
Michelle, Matthew, Andrew. 
SHER, Richard; '64 AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.; Bushwick HS, 
400 ll"lirg /we., Brooklyn, NV 112ll1, 716 381-7100: r. 9 
Byfield Pl~ MeMlle, NV 11747, 516 549-3134; Lynn, Kevin. 
SHERDEN, Ms. Kimberly A.; '80 BME; MEd Xavier Univ.; 
Couns.; New Richmond, Elem. Sch., 1141 Bethel New 
Richmond Rd, New Richmoncl, OH 45157, 513 553-3181. 
SHERIDAN, Cathy Ann, '87 (See Jackson, Ms_ Cathy 
AM). 
SHERMAN, Eugene R.; '68 AB; Wellston City Schs.; r. 
. 1558 Marabar Or., Reynoldsburg, OH 43068, 614 658-lm. 
SHERMAN, Gary L; 76 MAC; Aud1lor; US Oept. of 
Interior; r. 283 Osborne Fork Rd, VIrgie, KY 41572, 606 
631>4831. 
SHERMAN, Ms. Joana Marie: '88 AJ.S; Student; Shawnee 
State Univ.; r. 2368 Dogwood Ridge Rd, WheelersbJrg, OH 
45694, 614 574-6354. 
SHERMAN, John A.; 502 Red Fox Ct, Havelock, NC 
28532, 919 447-7873. 
SHERMAH, Keith Allen; '82 BS, '84 MBA; 657 Index Rd, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·3110. 
SHERMAN, Mra. Leota F.; '62 AB, MA; Retired Dist. Prog. 
Mgr.; r. 196 Wells Hill Ln., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3406; Beverly. 
SHERMAN, Mrs. Ronda L, (Ronda L Cline); '83 AB: 
Homemaker, r. 4554 Snodgrass Rd .. Mansfield, OH 44903, 
419 683-2794; VemM Cecil: Nikki, Chelsea, Taylor, Josiah. 
SHERMAN, Sally Angeline, '85 (See Sawchuk, Ms. Sally 
Angeline). 
SHERMAH, Susan Rusll, '69 {SH Hoeffer, Ms. Susan 
Rush). 
SHERRILL, Cindy Jane; '95 AAS; 3890 Piney Brook Dr., 
Loganville, GA 30052. 
SHERROD, Mrs. Carolyn M., (Carolyn M. Smfth); '81 A_B; 
Princ'1a] 8em. 4th-6th: Tree ol Lile Christran, 280 Morse 
Rd., Columbus, OH 43214, 614 888-2163; r. 4424 E 
Johnstown Rd, Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 855-7644; 
11'1Mru;Tunothy, Marl<, James, Joy'. 
SHERRDW, Dennis Todd:· '86 BBA; 269 Devils Cresk Rd, 
Corbin, KY 40701. 
SHEWMAKER, Jean M., '82 (See Wi!son, Mra. Jean M.). 
SHIELDS, Mrs. Annette Dawne, (Annette Dawne Davis): 
'ST AB, '87 AME: 5th·Grade Tchr.; Anderson Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., Saffell St Sch., 210 Saffel St, Lawrenceburg, KY 
40342, 502 639-3565: 1. 208 Forrest Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 
40342. 502 839-9582; William; Elizabeth, Erin.. 
SHIELDS, Mra. Bennie J.; '82 AME; Tchr.: Boyd Cnly. HS, 
12307 Midland Tiail Rd., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 4713 
RichardsOn Rd, Ashlam:l, KY 41101, 606 325-8969; Richard. 
SHIELDS, Beverly Ann, '78 (See Berger, Ms. Beverly Ann). 
SHIELDS, Bonnie, '68 {See Oea~ey, Ms. Bonnie). 
SHIELDS, Mrs. Carolyn W., (Carolyn Whalen); '68·AB; 
Teachers' AsstJCollaboratlve; Bourbon Cnty. Schs., 3343 
Lsxlrgton Rd., Paris, KY 40361. 606 987-2195; r. 630 
Hutchison Rd., Paris, KV 40361, 606 987-5278; Oawn, 
Becky, Debbie. 
SHIELDS, Mrs. Cherie L., (Cherie L Dearborn); '89 AB; 
MASTERS Univ. of KY; 6th/7th Grade Reading Tchr.; 
Anderson Cnty. Middle Sch., 200 W. Woodford St., 
Lawrerceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-9261, fax 502 839-9261; 
r. 1020 Iron Way, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-5686; 
Douglas; Josh, Jensen. e-mail 
SHIELDS, Constance Kaye, '76 (See Herv_ey, Mrs. 
Constance Kaye). 
SHIELDS, Danny L.; '83 AAS; RR 2, Owingsville, KY 
40300, 606 247-2238. 
SHIELDS,, Mrs. Donna M.; ~ BBA: Purchasing Agt.; 
Rogers Foam Corp., 120 Clarence Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 497-0702, fax 606 497-0805: r. 607 Rolling Hills 
Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 247-2589; James Sr.; 
James Jr., Nancye, Gene. 
SHIELDS; Mrs. Ellen Marie, RN, (Ellen Marie Wermeling); 
77 AAS; 2484 Kremers Ln., Villa His, KY 4Hl17; Cristin, 
·Jim, Jordan, Jared. 
SHIELDS, Ms. Jennifer Gail; '94 AB; 205 Tonl<awa Tr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-2917. • 
SHIELDS, Judith Ann, 71 (See Arlinghaus, Mrs. Judith 
Ann). 
SHIELDS, Mrs. Marcia R., (Maida Razor): (BR); 72 65; 
Retired Tchr.; r. POB 761, Owingsville,. KY 40360, 606 
874-6706;, Mike,' Ben. 
SHIELDS, Melanie 0., '95 {Se9 Crouch, Melanie O.). 
SHIELDS, Michael a.; .71 BBA; MBANK Univ. WI-Madison; 
VP/Cashier/COO; Owingsville Bank Co., POB 575, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6317; r. POB 761, 394 
Malibu Dr., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-8708; Ben. e-
mail 
SHIELDS, Nancye J., '92 (See Sain, Mrs. Nancye J.). 
SHIELDS, Mrs. Ph}'IHs Jean, (Phyllis Jean Behrle); '67BS, 
'68 AB; Anancial Asst.; .IRS, Fourth St,. Covington, KY 
41011,'606 292-5790; r. 423 W. 13th St, Newport, KY 
41071, 606 491-0449; Dennis Sr.:Oennls Jr., David. 
SHIELDS, MrS. Rachel C., (Rachel C. Pearson}; '96 AAS; 
RN, Patient Care Coord.: Mary Chiles Hosp.;- Sterling Ave., 
Mt Ste~lng, KY 40353, 606497-7713; r. 2549 W. Tunnel Hill 
Rd, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-3016; Dl111f¥; Rebecca, 
Drew. e-mail 
SHIELDS, Roy Gordon; 74;Metallurgist; Teledyne Cutting 
Tools; 1. 4037 Cavalier Dr., Murireesboro, TN 37129, 615 
895·7806; Melissa. · 
SHIELDS, Sandra, 'Tl (See Waavar, Mrs: Sandra S.). 
SHIELDS, Ms. Teresa B., (Teresa Black}; '88 BBA, '93 MA; 
Couns.; Gateway Area Devel Dist, Main·&· Slate Ave., 
Owingsville, KY 40060, 606 674-6355, fax 606 674-2258;·r. 
1543 W. Tunnel Hnl Rd, Owingsville, KY 40360,.606'674-
6959; Jamie; Chelsea 
SHIELDS, William Bradley; 76AB: TchrJCoach; Franklin 
Cnty. HS, Elkhorn Middle Sch, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-6740; r. 208 Forrest Or., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
839-9582: Annetta; Elizabeth, Erin. 
SHIFFLETT, Ms. Connie Lynne. (Connie Lynne Pelphrey); 
'80 BUS, '81 AAS; 13815 Oeer Run Ct, Midlothian, \!l\ 
231 \2, 804 739·9134. -
SHIFLET, Mrs. Connie Lynne, (Connie Lynne Ison); 75AB; 
4909 Shannon Way, Middletown, OH 45042. 
SHILT, Mrs. Margaret AM, (Margaret· Ann Caley); '77 AB; 
Tchr.; Cornell Heights Elem. Sch.,2826 Campus Dr., Dayton, 
OH 4&406, 937 276-2194; r. 5393 Mysllc Or., Dayton,.OH 
45424, 937 237-1545; Shane; Troy. 
SHIMER, Brian L; '85BS; Olympic Athlete; 1151.29th Ave. 
N., Naples, FL 34103; r. 1151 29th Ave., N., Naples, FL 
34103, 941·261-5252. 
SHINKLE; Oennts H.; 73AB;.Coord.; Clermon) Sr. Svcs. 
Inc., 2085-A Frontwheel Dr~ Batavia, OH 45103, 513 724-
1100; r. POB 322, Felii:ily, OH 4512ll, 513 876-2159; Unda; 
Christopher, Sarah; Emily. 
SHINKLE, Stephanie Lynn; '966SW; 205 Castle !we., Mt 
Orab, OH 45154, 937 753-8954. 
SHIPLEY, Brenda, 78 (See Byrdwell, Mrs. Brenda S.). 
SHIPLEY, Reign H.;- '51 AB; Retired Band & Sci. Tchr.; 
Vernon Middle Sch., Florida; i. POB 148, 3314 Jackson 
Ave., Vernon, FL 32462, 850 535-2520; Lenore; Maty Jo, 
William, Carol. 
SHIPLEY, Wayne Kefth; 1i7 AB; TctrJCoach; Conrier HS; 
r. 3212 Trailwood Ct, Covington, KY 41017, 606 578-0069; 
Regina, Nick, Andy. 
SHIPLEY, Wdliam J.: BA, MAS Florida State Univ.; Tchr.; 
A.G. Dozier Sch.; r. POB 18, 3313 Court Ave., Vernon, FL 
32462, 850 535-4274; va/erie; Paul, Patricia e-mail 
SHIPMAN;'Rhyan William; Costume Designer: Virginia 
Stage Co., Unto These Hills, Noriolk, 'Bl. 23501, 757·399. 
7789; r. 305 N St #3, Portsmouth, VA 23704, 757 399-n89. 
SHIPMAN, Rogerw.: '61 AB; MS Univ_, of Kentucky; Tchr.: 
McAuley HS, 6000 Oal<wood /we., Cincinnat~ OH 45224, 
513 661-1800, fax 513 681-1B02: r. 7256 Longfield Dr., 
Madeira, OH 45243, 513 561-8915; Paulette; Robyn, Rhyan, 
Regan. e-mail 
SHIPP, Robert V.; 20044 Greenview, Detroit, Ml 48219. 
SHIRCLIFF, Mrs. Madonna A., (Madonna A; Olive~; 71 
BS; O!c. Mgr.; American-Enviro Svcs., loo., 1000 S. First St, 
Shelbyville,,KY 40065, aoo 566-2031), fax 502 245-5653; r. 
1400 Moser Rd., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 245·5653; 
Charles: Millicent, Amber, Ian. 
SHIRE .. James W.; 77MBA; BS Citadel; Sales Svc. Mgr. 
Potysack Div.: Sonoco Prods. Co., 101 E. Carolina /We., 
Hartsville, SC 29550, 803 383-3200: r. 105 Yaupon Dr., 
Hartsville, SC 29550, 803 332-2880: Rl1a; Allison, Erin, 
Vay. &·man 
SHIREMAN, Mrs. Drema A.; 72 MHE; WV Healthy Schs. 
Coord.; Resa I, 205 New River Dr., Beckley, WV 25801; r. 
117 Oakhurat /we., Bluefield, WV 24701: Kimberly, Tara, 
""'· SHIRLEY, Bradford W.: '81 MA: Pres.; Island Waves lnc.; 
r. l?OB 3282, Lantana, FL 33465, 561 967-1235. 
SHIRLEY, Mra. Jenny Lou •. RN, (Jenny Lou White}; (BA); 
'50; RN; Stall Nurse; Department of Corrections, 3111 Spurr 
Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 246-2370; r. 204 Seminole 
Tr., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-1903; Lynn, Kathryn, 
Elizabeth, Sarah. 
SHIRLEY, Mrs. Patty Ann. (Patty Ann Kissick); 78 AJ.S; 
1641 Claywood Ct, Lexir.gton, KY 40515, 606 272-2428. 
SHIRLEY, Sarah L, '93 (See Kelley, M's. Sarah S.~ 
SHIRRELL, Peggy Lynn, 76 (See Miller, Mrs. Peggy 
Lynn). 
SHISH, Er1n Elizabeth, '95 (See Wills, Mrs. Erin S.). 
SHIVE, Ms. Pamela C.; '82 AAS; RR 2 Box 18, Summer 
Shade, KY 42166. 
SHIVEL, Ms. Debbie C~ (Deborah C. Linville); '80 BS; MA 
Univ. of KY: tnstr.: Western KY Univ., Ona Big,Red Way, 
Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 745-3990; r. 2040 Barberry 
Ct, Bowling Green; KY 42104, 502 781-5179; John;.Olivla. 
SHIVELEY, Rosemary, 72 (See Lacy, Mrs. Rosemary). 
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SHIVELY, Ms. Jami0 L; '96 AB, '97 MA; Tchr. & Coach; 
AJB Middle Sch., 1616 West Ct St, Seguin, TX 78155, 830 
379-0600; r. 214A E. Walnu_t St., Seguin, TX 78155, 830 
303-1917. e-mail 
SHIVELY, Nenna, 79 (See Bayes, Mrs. Nanna S.). 
SHIVELY, Walter B.: 72 BS; MA Western KY Univ.: Tchr.; 
Southern HS: r. 3285 Saint Johns Rd, Greenville, IN 47124, 
812 923-5612; Christian. 
SHIVER, Robert James: '78 BS; Chairman & CEO; lntek 
Diversified Corp., 214 Carnegie Ctr., Princeton, NJ 08540, 
609 419-1222; r. 16 Carton Rd., Morris Twp., NJ 07960, 973 
993-1939; Cathy; Brian, Douglas, Christopher. 
SHIVERDECKER, Bevin Jay; '85 AME; Prof.: ML Vernon 
Nazarene C!g.: r. 1560 Newark Rd, ML Vernon, OH 43050, 
614 397-4197. 
SHIVERDECKER, Mrs. Bonnie G.; '51 BS; AS 
Southwest Baptist Univ., MEd Eds Univ. o! MO.COiumbia; 
Assoc. Prof. Emeritus; Wdliam Woods Univ., Educ. Dept, 
Fulton, MO 65251;, r."1315 Cedarwood Dr., Fulton, MO 
65251, 573 642-8908; Ster/Ing P.; Georgann, Oawn, Lori, 
Jeffrey. e-mau 
SHOAP, Ms. Tammy Lee,. (Temmy Lee Griffith); '81 AB; 
16274 Squibb Ano Rd., Somerset, KY 42501. 
SHOBE, l.Duie J.; '80 AA, '82 AB; Usais, Fl Benning, GA 
31905. 
SHOCKLEY, Denice K., '71 (See Stanforth, Mra. Denice 
K.). -
SHOEMAKER, Angela Denise, '93 (See Shelley, Mrs. 
Angela Denise). 
SHOEMAKER, Brian Kevin; '96BBA; POB 512, Benham, 
KY 40807. 
SHOEMAKER, Connie L, '73 (See Brockman, Mrs. 
Connie L). . . 
SHOEMAKER, Ms. Dana Lee; '97BBA; 266 Hemlock St, 
Benham, KY 40807. 
SHOEMAKER, Diana L., 75 (See Merrett. Mrs. Diana L). 
SHOEMAKER, Eunice, '62 (See Whalen, Ms. Eunice S.). 
SHOEMAKER,JeM~er Denise; '95AB; 905 E Walnut St, 
W. Union, OH 45693 .. 
SHOEMAKER, Kay Elaine, '94 (See Conley, Ms. Kay 
Eiajne). 
SHOEMAKER: Ms. Linda T., (Linda T~tt); \53 AB; 
Couns.: Vugle Middle Sch.; r. P08 342, VIrg1e, KY 41572, 
606 639-6278; Jarred. 
SHOEMAKER, Ms. Margaret M., (Margaret Martin): '88 
AME; POB 1268, Hazard, KV 41701; r. POB 1063, 
Georgetown, KY 40024. 
SHOEMAKER, Max Uoyd; '68 BS; Owner: Shoemaker 
Logging Co., 511 Shoemaker Ln., Chilllco!he, OH 45601, 614 
625-2247; r. 511 Shoemaker Ln., Chillicolhe, OH 45601, 614 
626-2340; Judy; Chrlstl, Angela, Ronnie, Debra, _Elizabeth, 
coo~. 
SHOEMAKER, Mrs. Patricia Gail, (Patricia Gail 
McCormick); '92 AB, '94 AME; Elem. Tchr.;' r. 7043 Dixon 
Pike, MaysvTile, KY 41056, 606 742-2336; Earf Sr.; Earl, 
CMrlly. 
SHOEMAKER, Rex L.; '73 AB; Owner/Tchr.; Royal 
Co!\S!r. Co., 614 774·2025; r. 199 N. High SL, Ctu11iccthe, 
OH 45601, 614 n5-4927. 
SHOEMAKER, Sally A., '72 (See Rathkamp, Ms. Sally 
k). 
SHOEMAKER, Mrs. Terry B., (Terry Blacltrun); '80 BS, 
'86AME; Tchr.; ClarkCnty., Geroge Roger's Clark HS; r. 113 
Eastwood Dr., Mt Ste~ing, KV 40353, 606 49S-9ea9; Doug; 
Justin Douglas, Bethany Luciana, Kimberly Renee. 
SHOEMAKER, Timothy A.; '81 AAS: Radiological 
Technologist; Highland Dist .. ·Hosp., 1275 N. High St., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-6126; r. 5775 State Rte. 124, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133; Will, Abby. 
SHOKOOH, Joseph S.; '80 AAS, 'BQ BUS; Supv.-
Radiology Oept; UniY. of Tennessee Med. Ctr.: 1924 Ab:la 
Hwy., Knoxville, TN 37920, 423 544-9007; r. 4817 Shanricn 
Run Or., Knoxville, TN 37918, 423 261-6571; Dsnlss; 
'"""' SHOLL, Mrs. Vicki K.,. (Vicki Kingeiy); 75 AB: Mgr.; Boo!l!ancl, 1500 N. Clinton St., Defiance, OH 43512,.419 
782-8293; r. 15465 Rd. 169, OeflancEi, OH 43512, 419 
393-4267: Ted. 
SHONKWILER, Brent Sales Rep.; Judson Lumber Co., 
321 W. Bigelow Ave., Plain City, OH 43064, 614 673-3911, 
fax 614 8~0; r. 275 Perth Or., Dublin, OH 43017, 614 
766-9916; Kathy. 
SHOOK, John Thomas: '63 AB; MEd Rollins C!g.; Dir.-Pupil 
Personnel; Letcher Cnty, Schs., POB 788 Park St., 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4455, !ax 606 633-4724; r, 
POB 1348, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-2649; f/os6ma.ry; 
John 0., Don W. e-mail 
SHOOK. Mrs. Rosemary B., (Rosemary Brown): '63 AB; 
English Tchr.ISci.Tchr.; Jenkins HS & Middle Sch., Hwy. 23, 
Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-2184; r. POB 1348, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 832-2549; Jolr!; Jom o., Don w e-man 
SHOOPMAN, Tina M., '83 (See Cox, Ms. Tina M.). _ 
SHOPE, James A.;,AB Univ. ol Kentucky; ReUred Tchr.; 
Russell lndep. Sch. Syst;.r. 107 'Mlodlawn /we., Russell, 
KY 41169; Patricia 8. 
SHOPE, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Bartlett); '63 AB; 
Retired Art Tchr.; Russell lndep. Schs., Russel!, KY 41169; 
r. 107 WOCxllawn Ave., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-6787; 
""'~ SHORE, Ms. Kelli L; '92 MA: BA Ohio DonValcan Clg.; 
CfLJ1ical DirJCouns.; Oessle Scott Children's Home, Box 54, 
Pine Ridge, KY 41360, 606 668-6445, fax 606 668-&108; r. 
2366 Pierson Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 293-6285. 
SHORE, Rue Alison, '84 (See Jones, Ms. Rue A!"ISOll). 
SHOROW, Ms. Beth B., (Beth Braughier); (BR): '82; BA 
Vanderbilt Univ.; Tchr.; Tue Falr!lill Sch., 16150 P1eston Rd, 
Dallas, TX 75248, 972 233-1026: r. 8202 Club Meadows Or., 
Dallas, TX 75243, 972 342-8239; Chds. 
SHORT, A1'"9elia Lynne, '94 (See Donilhan, Mrs. Angella 
Lynne). 
SHORT, Arvilla; '42 AB;' Retired· Mining Engr~ r. Rte .. 40, 
Bo~ 98. Meally, KV 41234, 606 789-4602; Delois, Pamela, 
Patricia, Ronald, Tammie. 
SHORT, Brian Gleason; '97 AB; Couns.: Caney Creek 
Rehab. Complex, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606·368-2802; 
r. POB 214, Pippa Passes,' KY 41844, 606 368-2788. 
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SHORT, MS. Carla S., (Carla Slooe): '91 AME; Box 652, 
Hindman, KY 41822; r. PCB 652, HJmlman;'KY 41822. 
SHORT, Carole, '62 (See Yetter, Mrs. Carole S.). 
SHORT, Carolyn Sue, '82 (See Short-Napier, Ms. Carolyn 
Sue). 
SHORT, Ms. Cathy Ann; '91 AME; Tchr.;,Rockcas!le Cnty. 
Bd.O! Educ., W. Maiil St, Mt. Vernon, KY 40456, 606 
256-4816; r. 562 W Jefferson St, Berea, KY 40403, 606 
98fl.7509. 
SHORT, Colinne, 72 (See Riccardi, Ms. Corinne). 
SHORT, Dan C.; BA GeorgetoWn C!g.;' VP; Kentucky 
Tettilee, #1 Twentieth St, Paris, KY 40061, 606 987-5228, 
fax 606 987-1871; r. 4440 1.Bxin91<>n Rd., Paris, KY :40361, 
606 9.97·0090; Pliige Shumate; Biyan Shumate. e-mail 
SHORT, David W.; '80 MS, '82 BS; 2385 Bedford Rd., 
Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 498-6803. 
SHORT, Diane, '90 (See Jones, Ms. Diane S.). 
SHORT, Edith Renee, '84 (See McCullum, Mrs. Edith 
Renee). 
SHORT, Gary Wayns; '93BS; Gen. Foreman; ILSCO Corp., 
102 Adena Dr., ML Steri[ng, KY 40353, 606 498-9257; r. 676 
Magnolia Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49B-3223; Ka!M; 
Christopher, Melody. 
SHOAT, Gleason: '678$, MA; Rel Dir. of Pupil Personnel; 
Knott Cnty. Public Sells.; r. POB 45, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 7S5·5738; Brian Gleason, Jill, Brad. 
SHORT, Gregory; ~BBA; .Ao::ts Roceivable Mgr.; Leiunark 
Intl.· Inc., 740 New Circle Rd., Dept. L04A/Bldg. 046-1, 
Lexington, KY 40511, 606 232-3006, lax 606'232-6800; r. 
545 Kentucky kJe., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49843~; 
Amber. e"1!1afl 
SHORT, Mrs. Hazel J., (Hazel J. Merritt); 74 BS, 76 MS, 
'79 MHE; RANK I Northam Kentucky Untv.; Home Ee Tctir.; 
Campbell Cn!y. MiddleSch., 8000 Alexandrla Pk, Alexandria, 
KY 41001, 606 635-6077; t. 113 Bonnie Lynn Ter., 
Southgate, KY 41071; RE/Ida/!,· Christophef, Samantha. 
SHORT, James A.; 72 BS; TchrlMayor; City of Olive Hlll, 
Warrior !Jr., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5532; r. Box 42, 
Schoolhouse Hill, Olive Hn, KY 41164, 606 286-5201; 
Madonna: Rachel, Jessica 
SHORT, Mrs. Jcinet M.; 78 AME; BA Asbury Clg., AA KY 
Mountain Bible Clg.; Prog. !Jir.; WMTC Radio Station, 
Vancleve, KY 41385, 605 66&5006, fax 606 666-7534; r. 
POB 8, Vancleve, KY 413S5, 606 666·5602; Seldon; 
Beverly, carolyn, Se!doo, Melody. e-mail 
SHORT, Ms. Jenriiler M.; 89AB, '89AME; Rte. 1Box193, 
Olympia, KY 40358; r. 1110 US 60 W., Morehead, KY 41)351. 
SHORT, Ms. Jill Delana; '95BS; Univ. of KY; Student; Univ. 
of KY; r. POB 214, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2788. 
SHORT, Karen Ranena Evans, (Karen Ranena Evans 
Evans); '89 AB, '94 AME; Tchr.; Stumbo Elem., HC 77 Box 
1DO, Grethel, KY 41631, 606 587-2212; r. POB 130, Grethel, 
KY'41631, 606 587·2172; Selena, Jace. 
SHORT, Or. Kathy Chappell; '83 AB, '84 MA; BS 
campbellsville Og., DO West Virginia Osteopathic Med.; 
Phys.; Ohio Valley Med. Ctr., 2000'Eoff St, Wheeling, WI 
26003, 31l4 234-0500; r. POB 714, Philippi, WV 26416, 304 
457-4963; WChael; Jessica, Benjamin; Kathleen. e-ma~ 
SHORT, Linda, '93 {See Brady, Ms. Linda S.). 
SHORT, Mrs. Madonna C.; 73 AB; Tchr.; Olive Hill Elem. 
Sch., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5385; r. Schoolhouse 
Hill, Olive.ffill,"KY 41164, 606 286-5201; James; Rachel, 
Jessica. 
SHORT, Michael; 'B:?MA, •85 MHE; BA Campbellsville Clg.; 
Assoc. !Jean of Campas Life; Alderson-Broaddus Clg., 
Philippi, WV 26416, 304 457-6354, fax304 457-6239; r. POB 
714, Philippi, WI 26416, 304 457-4963; Kathy; Benjamin, 
JeSsica, Kathleen. e-mail 
SHOAT, Ms. Nancy 0.;· '85 BUS~ 455 Tollhouse Rd, 
Springfield, OH 4551l4. 
SHORT, Nancy E., 75 (See Combs, Mrs. Nancy E.). 
SHORT, Nanette, '93 (See Banks, Ms. Nanette S.). 
SHOAT, Patricia Karren, '69 (See Rase, Mrs. Patricia 
Karren). 
SHOAT, Patricia WilbUm, '95 (See Kiser, Ms. Patricia 
Wilbuni). 
SHORT, Rachel Leanne; '97 BA; Univ. Kentucky Med. Sch.; 
Student; Univ. of Kentucky Med.Sch., Lexington, KY; r. 3200 
Todds Rd, Apt. 414, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 264·9740. 
SHORT, Randall L; 73 AB; JD N. KY/Chase Univ.;•Atty.; 
!Juro Bag, Davies & Oak, Ludlow, KY 41016, 606 581·8200; 
r. 113 Bonnie· Lynn Ter., Sruthgate, KY 41071: Hazel; 
Christopher, Samantha. e;nan 
SHORT, Mrs. Romana Pigmon; '87 SBA; MKr CERT Univ. 
of Kentucky; Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. HS, 100 Bulldog Ln, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638·9676; r. 1300 Old Beech Rd, 
'Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4915; Philip; Phllana, Caleb. 
SHORT, Ms. Sandra Lee; 430 Canton Rd Apt. 11, 
Wintersville, OH 43952. - ' 
SHORT, Sarah Renee, '87 (See F1ance, Mrs. Sarah Renee). 
SHORT, Seldon, Jr.; 72 AME: Gen. ·Mgr.; WMTC Radio, 
POB 8, Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 666-5006, ,lax ,606 666-
7534; r. POB 8, Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 666·5602; Jinet; 
'Beve~y. catolyn, Paul, Me!ody. e·mail 
SHORT, Shari, .'90 (See Prichard, Mrs. Shari S.). 
SHORT, Susan Lynn, '85 (See Abrams, Mrs. Susan Lynn). 
SHOAT, Telena, '86 (See Schlinger, Ms. Telena G.). 
SHOAT, Tod; '88 AB; Working Actor; 11684 Ventura Blvd. 
#172, Studio City, CA 91604;· r. 11684 Ventura Blvd., Box 
172, Studio City, CA 91604. 
SHORT, Mrs. Vickie L, (VICkiB L South); '81 AB; Tchr.; Roy 
G Eversole Elem., 601 Broadway, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
436-4721; r. 420 Baker Ave. Apt. 306, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 439-4838; James. 
SHOl'.IT, Mrs. Virginia A., (V11ginia A. Hibbard); (BR); '61; 
Cnty. Exae. Dir.; US Dept. of Agriculture, 209 East Hwy. 25, 
Barbourville, KY 40906, 606 546-3373, fax 606 546-4551; r. 
125 VVoodlaml Tr., Pineville, KY 41'.J977, 606 337·2533; 
Rober( Gena; Kelly Jo, Mary Kathryn, Jonathan, Taylor. e-
ma'1I 
SHORT, Ms. Vivian P., (VNlan P. Johnson); '95 BUS;·POB 
389, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-8564. 
SHORT-NAPIER, Ms. carolyn Sue, (Carolyn Sue Short); 
&>AB, '90 AME; Special Eo'uc . .Tchr. of FMD; Breathitt Cnly. 
Bd. of Educ., Breathitt Cnty •. HS, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
66&-7511; r.'372 BroOOway St.,. Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
660-8863; Jeremy, O.H. Jackson, Jesse !Jylan. 
SHORTRIDGE, Joe o.: '81 BS; Computer Programmer; I. 
4701 Skyline !Jr., Ashland, KY 41102. 606 329-9141. 
SHORTRIDGE, Johnny E.; '94 AME; H. C. 65 Box 442, 
Belcher, KY 41513. 
SHORTRIDGE •. Ms. Mtiry Ef1zabelh, (Mary Efrzabelh 
Hendricks); '82 MAC; BA Georgetowri Clg~ Instr.; Ashland 
Comm. Clg., 1400 Collage Dr., Ashland, KY 411010 606 
32S-2999; r. 2921) Moore St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
6331; Franklin; Brenna, Emily, Mariah. 
SHORTRIDGE, Ms. Regina Lynn; 81 BSW; General 
Deliveiy, Mouthcard, KY 41546. ' 
SHORTRIDGE, Mrs. Sharon E.; 71 AB, 79 AME; 6th 
. Grade Math Tchr.; Bo)'\! Cnly. Middle Sch., 1226 Summit 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9547; r. 9311 Campbells 
Br, Cal!et!Sburg, KY 41129. 
SHORTRIDGE,. Ms. Tammy, (Tammy Clevinger); '93 
AME; HC 65 Box 442, Belcher, KY 41513. 
SHOSTELL, Ms. Joelle· Christa; '97MA; BS North !Jakota 
State Univ.; !Jir.; ATAl</MI, 10510 La Grange Rd. Bldg. 103, 
LoulsvD!e, KY 40223, ~02 245-5281, fax 502 245-5281; r. 
POB 11, Bedlord, KY 40006, 502 255-0592; Joe. 
SHOTWELL, John A.: 72 BME; MEo' Xavier Univ.; !Jrtver 
Salesman; Emery W:irldwida, S303 Loomis Rd., E~anger, KY 
41018, 606 283-3736; r. 12094 !Jon St. Walton, KY 41Cl94, 
606 35&3683; Sylvia Jean; Melissa Martin. 
SHOTWELL, Ms. Melisfia Ann; '93 BME; 295A Don SL, 
Walton, KY 41004 : 
SHOTWELL, Mrs. Sytvla Jean, (Sytvia Jean Stephens); '67 
AB: MEd Xavier Univ.; Music TchrJCouns.; 5545 Madison 
Pike, Independence, KY 41051, 606 356-3541; r. 120'.t4 Don 
St, Walton, KY. 41094, 606 356-3683; Phyllis, Melissa. 
SHOTWELL,.Mrs. Virginia Y., (Virginia Yoong); '44 AB; 
Retimd Elem. Sch. Tchr.; Pendleton·Cnty. Schs.; r. 406 
Monument SI., Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654·3295. 
SHOULDERS, Mrs. Angela Kay, (Angela·Kay Griridstaff); 
(Bflj; '88 AB; BSPhann Univ. o! Kentucky; Pharmacist; 
Medical Ctr. al Bowling Green, 250 Park SL, Bowling Green, 
KY 42101, 502 745-1644; r. 1529 Neptune way, Bowling 
Groon, KY 42104, 502 796-3198;·.l.D •• 
SHOULDERS, Harold G.; '79 MBA; BS Indiana State 
Univ.; !Jir. of Ptng. & Anlilysls; Arch Coal Inc., 304 52&3333; 
r. 823 Edgewood !Jr., Lake SL Louis, MO 63.367, 314 581· 
4416; Lance, Lacee. 
SHOULDERS, Michael O.; 75 BS; Occupatiooal Safely/ 
Hlth. Oler, KY Labor Cabinat,·us HWf. 127, Ste. 4, Frankfort. 
KY 4D601, 502 564-7361>; r. 685 S 42nd SL, Louisville, KY 
40211, 502 nB-4978; ·Vicki K.; Anna. 
SHOULDERS, Mrs. Vicki J., (Vicki Jones); 74 BUS; 
Cnslt.Nlriter Child Devel.; VICKI !or ChCTdren, 685 S 42nd 
SL,'lDuisvil!e, KY 40211, 502 7784978; r. 685 s. 42nd SI., 
Louisville, KY 40211, 502 776-4978; Mk:haef,· Anna. e·mail 
SHOUN, Harrell La!orest, Jr.: 'BS BS; MS American.untv.; 
Retired Tetu.; r. 15226 Ph'ilip Lee Rd., Cl'lanlilly, \!-\. 20151, 
703 378-9154; Alles; Alison. 
SHOUP, Jany W; 'BS AAS; RR 5 Bo~ 940, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
SHOUP, Melissa A., 79 (See Solomon, Mrs. Melissa A.). 
SHOUP, Mrs. Toni JUI, (Toni Jill Wicke~; '82 AB, '85 AAS; 
RR 5 Box 940, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
SHOUPE, David cari; 112 N. Third St, Haden, KY 40831; 
r. POB. 465, s. Webster, OH 45682. 
SHOUSE, Charles Berry; '96 AB; POB 15, Jackson, KY 
41339; r. 128 E. 2nd St., Morehead, KY 40351. 
SHOUSE, Ms. Cherl Lynn; '82AAS; POB 673, Jackson, KY 
41339. 
SHOUSE, Emest; 76 MA; Berea Clg.; Instr. of Art; Lees 
Clg./Brea!hltt HS: r. POB 15, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 295-
316B; Jeannette: Michael, Charles, Kera. 
SHOUSE, Mrs. Jeanette J., (Jeanette Jones); 76BUS; !Jir.; 
Breathitt Cn!y. Public Library; r, POB 15,Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 295-3168; Emest: Micllael, Cha!les, Kara. 
SHOUSE, Michael S.; '92 AB; 1781 Orchid Ave. 1105, Los 
Angeles, CA 90028. 
SHOUSE, Ms. Pamela Gail; 'BSAAS; RN; Bass Med. Clinic, 
Flate /We., Owingsville,. KY 40360, 606 674-6387; r. 2979 
Nortluidge Or., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6412. 
SHOUSE, Paula Jo, 'B9 (See Blevins, Mrs. Paula Jo). 
SHOUSE, Ms. ReOOcca'Margaret 76AB; 2209 W Leland 
/we. 11, Chicago, IL 60625, 773 9734146. 
SHOUSE, Ms. Stacy; 1002 W:iodlawn Dr., Lawranceburg, 
KY 40342. 
SHOUSE, Ms. Stei:tianie Layne', '92 AB; Educator; HM-m 
Elein., 211 Laume Lane Ava., Franklorl, KY 40601; r. 117 
Marcia or .. Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 
SHOWALTER, Mr$. Allee H.; '74 BS, '83 MS; 525 
Sitverbrook Dr., Danville, KY 41l422, 606 236-7828. 
SHOWALTER, PM lip L; 74 AB, 78 MS; Tchr.; Kentucky 
Sch. for The Deaf, S. Second SL, Canville, KY 40423, 606 
236-5132; r. 525 Silvarbrook Dr., Danville, KY 40422, 606 
236-7828; John, Mary. 
SHOWALTER, Timothy Brian; Rte. 4, 100 N., 
Conner$Ville, !N 47331. 
SHRAWDER, Terri. M., 'BB (See Bentley, Mrs. Tenl M.J. 
SHREVES, Barri Jill, '74 (Sae Maxson, Mrs. Barri Jdl). 
SHREWSBURY, Mrs. Peggy L, RD, (Peggy L Duncan}; 
74 AB, '90 BS; Cnsllg. R~lstered !Jletaian; r. 100 Seaton 
!Jr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 838-2339; Winiam. 
SHREYER, Ms. Melissa Katherine; '94 AB; 7710 
Witherspoon !Jr., Baltimore, OH 43105, 614 862-6617. 
SHRIVER, Ms. Angela Kathli:an; '90 SBA; 1650 "st Rte. 
136, Wmchestar, OH 45697, 937 927·5412. 
SHROLL, Sean Paul; '96 AB; UPO 1342 Msu, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
SHROPSHIRE, Lontlna Renee'; '95 BSW; AS Southern 
State Community Clg; Family Svc. Worker; Cincinna!V 
Hamilton Co. Comm., 34 Green St, Cincinnat~ OH 45237, 
513 569-1257; r. 1534.Secllon'Rd, Cincinnatl, OH 45237, 
513 821.gsos; Kellea Unique, 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SHROUT, Ms. Debora K., (Debora K. Salyer); '80 SSW; 
Caseworker; Dept. for Soclal Ins., Main St, Frenchburg, KY 
40322, 606 768-2118; r.12470Caningto11 Green Rd, Sud~h, 
KY 40371; Lydia. 
SHROUT, Ms. Evelyn J.; 72 AB, '74 MA; Tchr.; Hawkins 
Cn!y. Bd. of Edu., POB 247, ChUlth Hill, TN,37642, 423 
357·3641; r. 305 King /we., Church Hill, TN 37642. 
SHROUT, Mrs. Janet N.: 75AAS; RN; SI. Claire Me\!. Ctr., 
222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6500; r. 
4062 Maysville Rd, ML Sterfuig, KY 40353, 606 496-2859; 
Deford; Julian, Samuel. 
SHROUT, Ms. Jennifer Lee, {Jennffer Lee Tolle); '66 BSVI( 
'94 MA, '96 AB: Family Svcs. Cllniclan; Cabinet for Human 
Resources, POB 21, Frenchburg, KY 40022, 606 768·2154; 
r. 1114 N Convict Rd, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 247-4146; 
,Rand!. 
SHROUT, Jerry Thomas; '65 BS; Plant Mgr.; AO Smith 
Corp., 2001 ONingsv!lle Rd., Mt Sterling, _KY 40353, 606 
496-1020, lax 606 498-1319; r. 184 W. Main _St, POB 715, 
Owingsville, KY 40360,.606 674-2996; lind8; Jerry. 
SHROUT, Jessica Wade, '97 (See McClanahan, MS. 
Jessica Wade). 
SHROUT, Julian Dee; '82 MS; Malnt.; East Kentucky 
Power, POB 707, WlrlChester, KY 40391; r. 5D7 Dare !J1., ML 
Steriing, KY 40353, 606 498-1209; Emily. 
SHROUT, Mrs. Leeann, (l.eaann Moss); \WAB, '89 AME; 
Diagnostician; Grant Cnty. Schs., US 25, Williamstown, KY 
41097; 606 824-3323; r. POB 158, CorinthoKY,41010, 606 
824·9244; Mike, Steve. 
SHROUT, Ms. Linda, (Linda Metcaffe): 76 AB,,'81) MA: Rdg 
SpecJliUe I Res. Tchr.; Bath Cnty.-0.Vingsvllle Elem., Main 
St., Owingsvllle, KY 40360; r. 1797 Moores Ferry Rd, Salt 
Lick, KY 40071, 605 683-2188; Mike; Tyler, Andrew. e-mail 
SHROUT, Mis. Linda Sue, (Lnda Sue Edison); '85AB, '77 
MAC; Rell red Preschool Tctir.; Bath Cn!y. Bd .. of Educ.; r. 
_ POB 715, Owingsville, KY 40360; Jerry T.; Jeny Alan. 
SHROUT, Mrs. Marcia H., (f4rcla Hairston); '93 AB, '95 
MA, ,'97 MA; BA, MAC; Area Coord.; Univ. of Kentucky, 537 
Patterson Ofc •. Twr., Lexington, KY 40508, 606 257-4783; 1. 
POB 13714, Lexington, KY 40583, 606 323·9327; 
Mic/Jee!. e-mail 
SHROUT, Ms, Mary Bromagen; '85 AME; RR I, 
Sharpsbur9, KY 40374. 
SHROUT, Opal, '58 (See Hickey, Mrs. Opal S.). 
SHROUT, Rebecca (Becky), '82 (See Hogge, Ms. Rebecca 
_(Becky) SJ. 
SHROUT, Ms. Regeina S., (R&geina Sparkman); (BR); 38 
Cardinal ln., LVH, MorelM:!ad, KY 40351. 
SHROUT, Mrs. Tammi Gaye, (Tammi Gaye Pugh); '86 
AAS, .'88 BUS; X-Ray Technologist & Ole. Mgr.; Newtown 
Physlclan care, 805 C Newtown Cir., Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 281-6000; r. 507 Oare !Jr., Mt Ste~ing, KY 40353; 606 
49S..l200: .ktlian; Emily, Haley. 
SHROUT, Mrs. VICIU L, (Vicki L. Cook); ''86 AAB: Loan 
Ofer.: Sall Lick Depos~ Bank, POB 1150, Sla!e Ave., 
Owingsville," KY 40060, 606 674-2801, fax 606 674-2844; r. 
2853 Moores Feny Rd., Salt Lick, KY 40371; David; Kyrstin, 
Marisa. 
SHROUT, Walter W.; '91 AAS; Tool Regrind; Toyota, Inc., 
Cherry Blossom Wey, Georgetown, KY 40324; r. Spencer 
Rd. 7557, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4819; Jessica, 
Jon. 
SHRUM, Rebecca Ellyn, 76 (See Holgersen, Mrs. Rebecca 
Ellyn). 
SHRYOCK, Melinda, 73 {Sea Sudduth, Mrs. Melinda S.). 
SHUBERT, Mrs. Corinia H., (Connie Hale); '73 AAS; 421.2 
Elliot Ava., Dayton, OH 45410. 
SHUEY, John W., Si.; \17AB; Retired Tchr.; Health/Physics; 
Oak Ridge Nau. Lab; r. 301 W Forest Ln., Oak Ridge, TN 
37830, 423 483-6158; Es/l!er Thomas; Gwen, Ann, Rachel, 
John Jr. , 
SHUFFETT, Ms. Ann O.; '81 MA; Social worker; I. 251) N. 
Mcguire kJe., #429, Tucson, IV. 85710, 520 ~0.2798. 
SHUFFLEBARGER, Charles E.; '84 AB, '89 MA; Tcllr.; 
East carter Middle Sch., Robert & Mary /we., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5156; r. 532 HllMew. St., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474·7565; Deirdre; Aaron, Matthew. 
SHUFFLEBARGER, Mrs. M. Nicole,.(M. Nicole Laclc); 
'92 BBA: Sr. Tax /la:!.; United Catalys1s Inc., 1600 W. Hill 
St, POB 32370, Louisville, KY 40232, 502 634·7291, fax 
502 637·8765; r. 8108 Village Point !Jr., Louisville, KY 
.4D291, 502 231·2287; Srolt; Tanner. e-mail 
SHUFFLEBARGER, Morris R.; '60 BS; 230 Terrace Ct, 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-4068. 
SHUKLA, Niyanl Kanu, '88 (Saa Swartz, Ms. Niyani 
Shukla). 
SHULTZ, Mrs. Juanita Jewell, (Juanita Jewell Applegate); 
'68 AB; Retired Tctir.; r. RR 1, Box 65B, Tollesboro, KY 
41189, 606 79S..6711; C/arenCe E.; Sharon Ann, Bradley 
Kent. 
SHULTZ, Kenneth l.; '83 BS; Retired Tax Analyst; 539 S. 
Main St., Findlay, OH 45840, 419 422·2121; r. 14505 County 
Rd. #54, Rawson, OH 45881, 419 477·5136; Linda; Carole, 
Aaron, Susan, Adam. 
SHULTZ, Ms. Regina Ann; 79AAS; POB 16, Olympia, KY 
40359. 
SHULTZ, Rodney 0.; '97 BBA; Law Student, Untv.· 
lDulsville; Real Estate;Ceswell Prewitt, 1 N Maysville, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 4gg..2522; r. 412 N. Sycamore St, 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·2901; Llsa;·casey, 
Emily .. e-mail 
SHULTZ, Sharon, 75 (See Trent, Mrs. Sharon S.). 
SHUM, Ms. Pui-Chun; ~MBA; 162-05 72/ld Ave., Flushing, 
NY 11365. 
SHUMAKER, Donald F.; '63 AB; Owner, Coldwell Banker 
Strait Realty, 201 S. Main SL, Bryan, OH 43506: 419 636-
4551; r. 1211 Ashley !we., Bryan, OH 43506, 419 636·7178; 
Lisa, Tiffany. e-mail 
SHUMAKER, Thomas C.; '67BS; Pres.·Sales; Williston & 
Co. !nc., POB 68, Delta, OH 43515, 419 822-4884, fax 419 
822·5011; r. 704 Holly Ln.. Delta, OH 43515, 419 e22-a155; 
CandaCfJ; Gwen, Jin, Aaron. 
SHUMAN, Mrs. Shiriey W., (Shirley Wiley); '60 AB; Media 
Spec.; 56D1 Davis Jwe., R. Stewart, GA 31314; r. POB 87, 
Glennville, GA 30427, 912 654-3465. 
SHUMATE, Brian Joseph; '93 BS; G1ad. Student in 
Statistics; M"iami Unlv., 909 Arrowhead !Jr. 116E, Oxford, OH 
45056, 513 523-8736: r. 5536 Daniels Fork, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 926-9266. 
SHUMATE, Bryant Allen; '95 BSN; ER Nurse; Univ. of 
Kantucky, 800 Rose St\ Lexington, KY 40504, 606 323-
5000; r. 128 Lovely Ln., JeffersorwUle, KY 40337, 606 496-
4850; Tammy; Bryana Jordan. 
SHUMATE,C, W.; '81 AAS; RA 1, Carlisle, KY 40311, 600 
289-2413. 
SHUMATE, Mrs. Karen; 72; Real Estate Asst; The Paul 
Semonin Co., 4812 US HWf. 42, LouisvUle, KY 40222, 502 
329-5354; r. 2514 Glen Eagle Dr., Louisville, KY 40222, 502 
425-9344. 
SHUMATE, Sean Welch; '96 AB; Dir. of Recreatkm; Pine 
Tree Vdlas, 4604 low Rd., loulsville, KY 40220, 502 451-
1401, lax 502 451·1381; r. 6043 Barley Ave., Louisville, KY 
40218, 502 485-0596; Shelley . 
SHUMATE, Mrs. Shellay Manae, (Shelley Manae Charles); 
'94BM: MM Southern Baptist Seminary; Private Music Tchr.; 
r. 6043 Barley Ave., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 485-0596; 
""'· SHUMATE, Ms. Sherry A.; '83 BS; N;ctg. Si!pV.; Thomas 
& King, Inc., 249 E. Main St., Ste. 101, Lexington, KY 40507, 
606 254-2180, fax 606 231·5867; r. 186 Saint William !Jr., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 269·8265: Mark. 
SHUMATE, Ms. Tammy Aileen Bowling, (Tammy Aileen 
Bowling Bowling); '91 AAS; POB 994, OfMl Hlll, KY 41164. 
SHUMBATA, Mrs. Janice S., (Janice s. Spears): '64 AB; 
Kutztown State Univ.: 7-6 lncluslon Spec.; Chalmsford Public 
Charter Schs, 197 Littleton Rd., Chelmslortf, MA 01824, 978 
250-8815; r. 13 Kristin !Jr., Chelmsford, MA 01824, 978 
2564205;· Franols; Joseph, Anne. _ 
SHUMSKY, Mrs. Sabrina Lynli, (Sabrina Lynn W::>od); '93 
AB; JD The Ohio State l.lniv.; Staff Asst; Ohio State B.ar 
Fndn., 1700 Lake Shore·O/., POB 16562, Columbus, OH 
43216, 614 487·2050, !ax 614 486-6221; r. 2938 Monarch 
Di., Columbl.ls, OH 43235, 614 788-6152; Mallllew. e-mail 
SHUMWAY, Ms. Stacey R.; 5397 Winchester Ave., 
Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
SHUPERT, !Jiana L, '69 (See Wolford, Mrs. !Jiana L). 
SHUPERT, Roger O.; '83 BS; Crop & livestock Farmer; r. 
900 Raines Rd., seaman, OH 45679, 937 38&2682; Julie. 
SHUPING, Nola May, '90 (Soo McCaleb, Mrs. Nola May). 
SHURR, Jacqueline !Jiann, 78 (See Christiansen, Mrs. 
Jacqueline !J~nn). 
SHUSTER, David A.; '77.AB; Special Educ. Tchr./Coach; 
Rowan Cnty. HS, Viking !Jr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8956; r. 6730 Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8214; Susan; Joshua. 
SHUTE, Stephen J.; '66AB; MA Temple Univ.; Special Agt; 
Federal Bur. of lnvestigallon, Philadelphia Otv., 600 Arch St, 
8th Fl., PhJladelphia, PA 19106, 215 416-4CXXl, fax 215 
418-4232; r. 183 Peregrine Dr., VOOrhees, NJ 08043; Terosa; 
Mackenzie, Samatha. 
SHUTTLEWORTH, Mrs. Sue A., (Sue A. Blackwell); 71 
BME; Tchr.; Fort Re~overy Elam. Sch., Butler St., A. 
Recoveiy, OH 45646; r. POB 114, FL Recovery, OH 45646, 
419 3754369; Teri; Katie, !Javid. 
SHUTTLEWORTH, Ted; 73 BME: Music Edtx:ator, Ft. 
Recovery Sch. Dist., Butler S!., Fl Recovery, OH 45846; r. 
POB 114, Fl Recovery, OH 45846, 419 375'4369; Katheryn, 
David. 
SHYTLE, Clyde Edward; 2200 Ranch Rd., Ashlarx!, KY 
41102. 
SIBADOGIL, !Janny Malcolm; '93 AA; 89859 Sabah, 
Ma!aysla; r. Sabah Forest Industries, 89859 Sabah, 
Malaysia. • 
SIBADOGIL, Sharon Belinda; '95 AB; POB 248, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
SIDER, Ms. Tiffany Rae; '94 BS;.Sr. Clinlcal Asch. Assoc.; 
Kendle lnU., Inc., 700 Carew Twr., 441 Vine SL, Cirx:innali, 
OH 45202, 513 763-1479, fax 513 381·7684; r. 717 Highland 
Ave., Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 606 442-5268. e-mail 
SIDER, Ms. Wendi Dawn; '96 BBA;·Mklg. Asst.; Group·1, 
1349 E. McMillan St, Cincinnati, OH 45206, 513 861-6541), 
fax 513 569-8608; r. 3117 Bernard Or., Edgewood, KY 
41017, 606 331·7613. e·mail 
SIBERT, Janella Kay, '97 (See Ck:lugh, Mrs. Janella Kay). 
SIBERT, Ms. Patsy E., (Patsy EQan); (BR); Secy.; Scott· 
Randall Systs., 800 Kent Rd., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
732-2200, lax513 732·5643; r. 2615 Herold Rd, Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732-2121; Mich8ef,· Shannon, Sarah. 
SIBLEY, Kathryn C., '87 (See HU!, Mrs. Kathryn c.). 
SICILIANO, Dr. Theodore. B.; 71 AB; !JC New York 
Chiropractic Cfg.; Chiropractor, Dr. Theodore B. Siciliano, 
720 S. Main St, Mayetta, NJ 08092, 609 597·9333, fax 609 
597-4481; r. 72D S. Main St, Mayetta, NJ 08092, 609 
597·9333; Jacqueline Lee;·Theodore S. 
SICKAFUS, Cha~es A.; '41 AB; M MUS ED Univ. of 
Colorado; Rel Instrumental Music Tchr.: r. 712Aubum Ave., 
Takoma Parle, MD 20912, 301 27().2697; F!uth. e-man 
SICKAFUS, Mrs. Ruth, (Ruth Fields}~ '40AB;BS Univ. of 
Maryland; Retired Arts ili!min.; NatiooaJ Opera Inst.; r. 712 
Aubum Ava., Takoma Park, MO 20912, 301 270.2697; 
Chatfes Fl. e-mail 
SICKLES, Mrs. Sandra P., (Sandra E. PerrilQ; 74 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 2854 N. Star Rd; Upper Arlington, OH 43221, 
_614 486-2854; Trent; Kathleen, Charlie. 
SICREE, Ms. Joan Marle·Frances; '92 AAS; veterinaiy 
Tech.; r, 4052 ButleJWOod Ct., Oaytoo, OH 45424, 937 
236-1320. 
SIDEBOTTOM, Susan, '93 (See Vlbod, Ms. Susan S.). 
SIDERS, Melanie A, '83 (See Elleibrock, Ms. Melanie A.). 
SIEFERS, Elizabeth L:, '82 (See Rutherford, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Lf 
SIEFRING, Mrs. Dana A., (Dana A. Judy); 78BS, 'BO MS; 
~r; Siefririg Dairy Farm, 3579 Norlhstar-R.loiamie 
Rd., New Weston, OH 45348, 937 338-5561; r .. 3579 N. 
Star·R. Loramie Rd., New Weston, OH 45348, 937 338-
5561; Edward; Brennan, 
SIEGEL, Alan W.; '67 AB; Tchr.; Johnson Cn!y. Schs.; r, 
4230 Kantucky Rte.- 825, Denver, KY 41215, 606 297·1562; 
Sally; Robert, Jonathan. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
SIEGEL,- Mrs. Rhonda A., (Rhonda Asher): '83 AAS; 
Homemaker; r. 2913 Schubert Or., Silver Spring, MD 20004, 
301 890-8236; TmlOthy;Zachaiy, Jessica, Bradley. 
SIEGEL, Mrs. Sally Kay, (Sally Kay Sparks); 58 AB;.Tchr.; 
Johnson,Cnty. Sch. Dist.: r. 4230 Ky Rte. 825, Denver, KY 
41215, 600 297·1562; Alan; Jonathan, Shad. 
SIEGEL, CPT Timothy S., USA; '85 BS; Phys.:· r. 2913 
Schubert Dr., Silver Spring, MO 20904, 301 890-8236; 
lar:hary, Jessica,'Bradley. 
SIEGFRIED, LOO, '94 (See llchtenberg, Ms. 1.Dri S.). 
SIEMER, James Gregory; 71 AB: Contractor; 920 Kenrldge 
Ave., Covington, KY 41017; r. 2551 Amsterdam Rd. Villa 
Hills, Covington, KY 41017, 606 341-3588. 
SIER EV ELD, Mrs. Mary C., {Mary E. Sharp);. 'T1 BS; MEd 
Univ. of Cincinnati; Homemak0r; r. 3104 Balsam Ct., 
Qlvlngton, KY 41017, 606 341-6460; StavO,· Clayton, 
Elizabeth. 
SIEREVELD, S!even A.; '69BBA; !n.s. AgtJOwner; VFIS of 
Kentucky, 3005 Dixie Hwy., Sta. 110, Edgewood, KY 41017, 
606 331-3734, fax 606 531-4937; r. 3104 Balsam Ct., 
Covington, KY 41017, 606 :341·6460; Mary: Clayton, 
Elizabeth. 
SIESEL, Ms.. Vicky L, (V.'Cky L Meredith); '83 BSA; Prod. 
Planner/Homemaker; r. 836 CNerview Dr., l.eidngton, KY 
40514, 606 223-2708; MlchaeL 
SIGAR, Jam&s M.: '81 BSA; CUstomer SVc. Rep.; R.R. 
Donnelley &'Sons Co~ Lebanon Rd., Danville, KY 40422, 
600 236-2380: r. 425 English Ave., Harrodsburg, KY 40330; 
Latemus Gregory. 
SIGLER, Michale Ann, '68 (See Baam, Mrs. Michele Ann). 
SIGLEY, Mrs. Shirley Ruth, (Shirley Ruth Stacy); '69AB, 74 
MA; English Tchr.; Weatherford HS, 1007 S. Main, 
Weatherford, TX 76086,'817 598-2858; r. 300 Stoneridge Tr., 
Weatherford, TX 76087, 817 599-0350; Chalfss: JennHer, 
Angela, Christopher. 
SIGMON, Alan Thomas: '95 AA, '97 AB; POB 16, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 1498, Morehead, KY 40351. 
SIGMON, Christina Ann; '97 AB; Proj. Asst.; Concord 
Partners, Inc., 2401 Pennsylvanla Ave. Ste. 480, 
Washington, DC 20037, 2il2 955-9200, fax 202 955-9255; r. 
2416 Gtengyle Dr., Vienna, \b\ 22101, 700 319-S124; Dwight 
JoMs; Shane Alexander. e-mail 
SIGMON, Margaret Louise, '76 (See Maggard, Mrs. 
Margaret Sigmon). 
SIGMON, Mary Beth, '91.(See Freeman, Ms. Mary Beth). 
SIGNS, Mrs. E\lalee S~ (Eva.tee Shepherd); '68 AB; Tchrl 
Sci. Dept. Head; Bedlorll Public Schs., 1575 Temperance 
Rd., Temperance, Ml 48182, 313 856-1950; r. 9775 
Summerfield Rd., Temperance, Ml 48182, 313 856-68134; 
Darren, Tara. 
SIKES, Lora June, '87 (See Edge, Mrs. Lora June}., 
SILANO, Alfred A., PhD; lfS;PhD BS Rutgers Univ.; Rscti. 
Pref.; Univ •. of Arkansas, 3202 Bell Engineering Ctr., 
Fayetteville, AR 72701, 501 575-4951: r. 1819 Viewpoint Or., 
Fayetteville, AR 72701, 501 443-9175; Marie; Mark, Anne, 
Martha, Matthew. e-mail 
SILER, Jewell, '63 (Sea Kaehler, Mrs. Jewell S.). 
SILER, AoDert l.; '50 AB; Oir. Retired; West Virginia State 
Dep(-Educ: r. 616 Gordon Dr., Charleston, W 25314, 304 
346-8012; Pa.I; Robert II, Richard, Roderie. 
SILVERS, Brie 0., '97 (See Bickley, Ms. Brie D.). 
SILVERS, Cathy A~ (Cathy Ayres); '93 AB, '96 MA; 692 
Cl'lel)il Lynn Cir., Maysville, KY 41056, 600 759·7595. 
SILVERS, Ms. Corrie Jacqueline; 692 Cheryl LYM Cir., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
SILVERS, Mrs. Frances Marie, (Frances Marie Brosig); '87 
BS; US Govt., Kansas City, KS; r. 7523 W. 66th St., 
Overland Park, KS 66202, 913 362-8428; Nora. ' 
SILVEY, Allen lewis; 70BS: Mgmt; r:B79 Clarks Run Rd., 
Maysville, KY .41056, 606 759-7537; Allen, Brian, Carrie. 
SILVEY, Anthony W: 75AB; Real Estate Broker; Bivens & 
Silvey Aealty/Auc!lon; POB '01, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2655, fax 606 796-6282; r. RA 3 Box28l·A, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-60S9. 
SILVEY, James, Jr.; 77 AA. '92 AB; Physical Educ. lchr.; 
Garrison Elem., lewis Cnty. Sch. Syr.1:em, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 757·2122; r. Rte. 3 Box 281-A, Vanceburg.- KY 
41179, 606 796-6117; Sua;Erik. 
SIMMERMAN, Ms. Dorothy J.; '68 AME; Retired Tetu.; 
Boyd Cnty. HS; r. 2108 lsxington Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; 
Mark, Steven, Cheryl. 
SIMMONS, Ms. Anita Louise, (Anita Louise Marx): '94 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. Bd. o1 Educ., Main St, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5225; r. AA 1 Box 925, 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6965; Curtis; Jennifer, 
James. 
SIMMONS, Chrlstopher K.: '92 AB; lighting Tech.; Walt 
Disney W>rld Co., POB 10000, Lake Buena Vista, FL 32630, 
407 824-4206, fax 407 824-6051; r. POB 692503, Or:lancb, 
FL 32869. e-man 
SIMMONS, Don Gregory; 6784 Loveland Miamlville Rd, 
Loveland, OH 45140. 
SIMMONS, Donna K., 74 (See Prewitt, Mrs. Donna K.). 
SIMMONS, Eric; 4703 Glenshade Ave., Cir.cinnati, OH 
45227. 
SIMMONS, Jeffrey: 72 BSA; Human Resource Cnslt.; J.S. 
Enterprises, 39860 Braewood Ct, Munieta, CA 92563, 909 
698·3051, fax 909 698-8403; r. 39860 Braewood Ct., 
Murrieta; CA 92563, 909 677·9840; Connie; Brooke, 
Corey. e-mail 
SIMMONS, Ms.. Jessica C., (Jessica Cleverger); '83 BBA, 
'93 AME; RANK ONE Kentucky Stale Univ.; Tchr.; Elliott 
Cnty. HS, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5191; r. AR 1 
Box 1590, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 736·5282; Cad; 
Megan, Tyler. e-mail 
SIMMONS, Lynda ca.rot, 'S7 (See Higgins, Ms. Lynda 
Carol). 
SIMMONS, Mary Ann, 71 {Sea Robinson, Ms. Mary Ann). 
SIMMONS, Melissa Dawn, (Melissa Dawn Vanhoose); '95 
BSW; Family Rec. Ctr. Dir.; Bliott Cnty. Bd. o1 Edt.IC., HC 81 
Box 115, Sandy Hool<, KY 41171, 606 738-5004, lax 600 
738-5124; r. HC 81 Box 115, Sanely Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-5441; Richard Lee; Emilee. 
SIMMONS, Michael Mark: '67 AB; Prin.; Calhoun HS, State 
St., N. Merrick, NY 11566, 516 62l-B900; r. 91 Audrey kle., 
Ptajnview, NY 11803, 516 933-7738; Jenni!ar, Joshua. 
SIMMONS, Ms. Pamela P., (Pamela P. Otlesenbeny); '81 
MA; 371 S Yamallton Rd., Lexington, KY 40510, 606 255-
0678. 
SIMMONS, I.ts. Peggy M.; '92AME; Tc hr.; Jenkins lndep. 
Sch.; r. POB 453, Abingdon, VA 24212, 540 328-8980; 
Danis, Todd. 
SIMMONS, Rita Darlene, '69 (See. Nolen, Mrs. Aita 
Darlene). ~ 
SIMMONS, Mrs. Shaleen C .. {Shaleen Craig); '84 AS, '90 
BS; ONner; LJttle Lambs Child, Care, 606 Longview Or., 
Lexingtoo, KY 40503: r. 606 Longview Or., Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 276-0160; Fsurest; Rachel, Rebekah, Fauresl 
11. e-mail 
SIMMONS, Mrs. Susan E., (Susan E. Sipes); 70; BS; 
Homemaker; r. 5003 Southside Dr., Louisville, KY 40214, 
502 366-8384; Stacy, Stephen. 
SIMMS, Anthony Dean: '94 MM; 728 W Greenbriar Ave., 
Rainelle, m 25962, 304 438-7044. 
SIMMS, AusUn J.; 73 MAC; Exec. Dir.; Lexingtoo Urban 
Housing Devel.; r. 2117 Rothbury Ad, Lexington, KY 40515, 
606245-2117. 
SIMMS. Di. Barry Wayne; '84 BS; DMD Univ. of Louisville, 
MHS Med. Univ. of South Carolina; Periodontist 950 N 
Mulbeny, Ste. 250, Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 766-1300, 
lax 502 763-1390; r. 216' Poplar Dr., Elizabethtown, KY 
·42701, 502 765-4613; Robin; Cara, Corbin. 
SIMMS, Brent A.; 3826 St Rte. 141, Gallipolis, OH 45631. 
SIMMS, Phillip Mertln; Sports ArirloullC9r; NBC Sp;irts, 652 
Stonewall Ct, Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417; r. 852 Stonewal! 
Ct, Franklin Lakils, NJ 07417; Christopher, Matthew. 
SIMMS, Mrs". Robin Renae, (Robin Renae Williams); 'SSAB; 
216 Poplar Dr., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 765-4613; 
Barry; Cara, Corbin. 
SIMON, l.J W; '64 BS; MASTERS George Washington 
Univ.: Retired Sr. Exec.: National Security Agcy~ r. 2636 
Stooo Ad, Westmirster, MD 21158, 410 857-4938; Sonnie; 
Kelly, Kimberly, Kerry. 
SIMON, Ms. Bobbie E.; '86 AME; Work/Study Coord.; 
Portsmouth City Schs., 1149 Gallia St, Portsmcuth, OH 
45662, 614 853-2398; r. POB 546, Portsmouth, OH 45682, 
614 858-2718: Denis, Deborah, Madelyn, Joseph. 
SIMON, Jan Irene (BR), '83 {See Cobb, Ms. Katherine 
Janette). 
SIMON, Marie, '54 (See Williamson, Mrs. Mane S.J. 
SIMON, Richard W.; '67AB; Rel. Sales Mgr.; Nore\ Plaslics; 
'· 4031 PeM Rd, Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462, 610 825· 
5851; Betty; Drew. 
SIMON, Ms. Sandra B., RN, BSW. (Sandra BlackwelQ; 77 
AAS, BS; BS FL State Univ.: ·Rat. Horne Health Nursenv 
Spec; r. 20B S. 35th !we., Jacksonville Bch., FL 32250, 904 
247-0257; Veme;V'IClor, Catelyn, Stephen, Jackie. 
SIMON, Stephen; (BR); 313 1/2 Greenway !we., Nashville, 
TN 37205, 615 333~936. 
SIMON, VIC'tor A.; (BR); '81;Musician; r. 318 Washington Pl. 
Apt 2, New Albany, IN 47150. 
SIMONE;fUchan:I J.~ '67AB, MA; Tchr.; Garfield Elem., 100 
Las Vacas Ave., Del Rio, TX 78840; r. POB 815, 
Accksprings, TX 78880, 830 683-5455; Mary Cll!olyn; 
Amanda, Christi, Julie, Richelle. 
SIMONICH, Mrs. Susan Jane, (Susan Jane McCammon); 
'84 MA: AA Fl!ldlay Univ., BA Ohio Northern Univ.; Child & 
Family Therapist; 419 Bush· St., Red Wing, MN 55066, 612 
388-0451: r. 741 Potter St., Red Wing, MN 55066; 
Patrick. e-mail 
SIMONS, Am'/ Lynn; '96BUS; 2343 Myers Rd., Carlisle, KY 
40311; r. 270 Tanglay Way, Lexington, KY 40517. 
SIMONS, Charles R.: Atty.; r. 7600 Wesleyan Pl, Louisville, 
KY 40242, 502 425-7862. " 
SIMONS, James E.; '67BS; Tchr,·lndus!rial Arts; NicholaS 
- Cnty. HS, School Dr., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-3780; r. 
2343 Mye!S Rd., Persimmon Ridge Farm, Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289·7348; Lynn; Amy, Jamie, Mindy. 
SIMONS, James Paul; '97BS; 2343 Myer.> Ad., Carlisle, KY 
40311, 606 289·7348. . 
SIMONS, Mrs. Nila E., (Nila.Evans); '68 BS, MA: Retired 
Middle Sch. Tchr.; Simons Middle Sch.; r. 312 E!izaville !we., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 6061345·1131; Joe (Dec.); Sharen, 
Daniel, Michael, Tammy. · 
SIMONS, Sharon, '80 (See Mitchell, Ms. Sharon S.). 
SIMONSON, Jerald; 129 CleVes Ave., CIO'ies, OH 45002. 
SIMONTON, Ms. Martha Warren, (Martha Wa11en 
Hensley): 76 MB; O!c. Mgr.: Visicin Fndn., 8901 Strafford 
Cir., Knoxville, TN 37923, 423 690-4603; r. 8808 Mallow Dr., 
Knoxville, TN 37922; Kyle, Kelly. 
SIMONTON, Samual W., Jr.; 76AAS; Engr.; Basco Svcs., 
lnc., Knoxvil!e,.TN 37922, 423 365-1276: r. 8808 Mallow Or., 
Knoxville, TN 37922; Kyle, Kelly. 
SIMPKINS, Ms. Leah; 79BS; 2344 Harper.; Ridge Rd, Mt 
Stelling, KY 40353. 
SIMPKINS, lsah J., '86 (See Parrish, Ms. Leah J.). 
SIMPKINS, Sandra, '92 (Sea Judy, Ms. Sandra). 
SIMP50N, Ms. Amie, (Amie Brown); '97 AAB; Customer 
Svr::. Rep.; Mounlain Telephone, PCB 399, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3121; r. HCR 69, Box 1, Frenchburg, KY 
40322, 606 768-2871; oarren. _ 
SIMPSON, Angela Darlene, '80 (Sea Freeman, Mrs. 
Angela Dartane). · 
SIMP50N, Ms.. Barbara S.; 74 BME; 211 W Main Cross 
St, Greenville, KY 42:345. 
SIMPSON, Mrs. Beverly J., (Beverly J. Kendrick); 79 BS, 
'69 MBA; Jlccl: Valvoline; r. 117 Sunny Ln., Mt Stelling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1585; Alana, Jason, Joseph. 
SIMPSON, Mrs. Catherine Mary, (Catherine Mary 
Roussos): 74 AB; Tchr.; Belpre City Sch., Rockland Ave., 
Belpre, OH 45714, 614 423-3010; r. 3115 Glazier Rd., 
Guysville, OH 45735, 614 662-0110; Tun; Jun, Matthew, 
·~ . SIMPSON, Chad Eric: ~AB; Asst. Mgr.; Enterprise Rent· 
A.car, 359 w. Bridge St., Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 773-
0875: r. 891. Copeland'Rd., Columbus, OH 43212, 614 
294-7691. 
SIMPSON, Christiraa, '84 (See Toy, Mrs. Christina S.). 
SIMPSON, Ms. Cinda ~o, {Cinda Jo Crawklrd); 76 AJ.S, 
77 BUS; RN: r. 1177 Indian Mound Ad, 1.Bxingtoo, KY 
40002, 606 268-2292; Jay, Alex. 
SIMPSON;Mrs. Cynthia l., (Cynthia L Osborne); 76AB; 
MA: Librarian; Veterans' Park Elem., 4351 Clearwater Way, 
tsxington, KY 40515, 600 273-2775; r. 862 Charwood Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-2775; Diek; Claire, Patrick, 
Elaine. e·man 
SIMPSON, Mrs. D'Ann F.; 71 MA; 1235 Forest Ave., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
SIMPSON, Emon; '82AB: Head Basketball Coach; Bowling 
Green HS, Rockingham Ln., Bowling Green, KY 42103; r. 
540 Lovers Ln. Bowling Green, KY 42103, 502 782·2476; 
Cannon, Matthew, Casey. 
SIMPSON, Fred C.; '60 AB, '64 MA; Post MA Unfv. o! 
Kentucky, Post MA Xavier Unhr.; Recruitment Spec.; AARP, 
Atlanta, GA 30309; r. 737 TITTlbe~ine Dr., VIiia His., KY 
41017, 606 531-0297; Peggr, Heidi, TiM, Fredda, Lynn, 
Greg. 
SIMPSON, J. Tim; 74 BS; Tc:hrJAsst. Basketball Coach; 
Belpre City Sch., 614 423-3000; r. 3115 Glazier Rd., 
Guysville, OH 45735, 614 662-0110; Jim, Matthew, Alex. 
SIMPSON, Jack A.; '68 BS; 113 N. Wdson, Morehead, KY 
40351;·r. PCB 91, Gu!nare, KY 41501, 606 866-0547. 
SIMPSON, Julia A, 75 (See Wright, Mrs. Julia A.). 
SIMPSON, Ms. Julia Ann; 522 High St, Ironton; OH 45638. 
SIMPSON, Ms. Katherine J~ '82 BBA; 8295 Tates Creek 
Rd, lsxington, 'f>f 40515, 606 273-0387. 
SIMPSON, 'Kathryn, '93 (See Ulincy, Mrs. Kathryn 'S., 
CMA). 
SIMP50N, Kevin; 26 Nairn Pl., Newark, NJ 07108. 
SIMP50N,•Ms. Kimberly Devone; '94 AB: 2605 Dora Dr., 
L.oulsvilla, KY 40214; r. 8427 Easton Commons Dr. Apt D, 
Louisville, KY 40242. 
SIMPSON, Kimberly Kristine, '92 (See Thompson, Ms. 
Kimberly Kristine). 
SIMPSON, Lawrence Graham; 74 BM; 9327 Carlton Oaks 
Dt. Apt 74, Santee, CA 92-071. 
SIMPSON, Linda Carol, '90 (See Cantrell, Ms. Linda Carel). 
SIMPSON, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda S. Pendlum); '92 AA, 
Mmin.·Asst. II; Palmer Devel. House, 364 University St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2031, fax 606 783-2277; r. 
too TW11ight Dr., Morehead. KY 40351, 606 784-eaao; 
Stephen; Timothy, Natalie, Tracy. 
SIMPSON, Ms. Marie J.; '85BSW; MSW Univ. of Kentucky; 
Social Worker Sr.; Family Care Ctr., 1135 Red Mile Pl., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 2884040;· r. 1705 Rosecrans Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40504. 
SIMPSON, Nora Edna, '43 {See "lilulbee, Mrs. Nora Edna). 
SIMPSON, Mrs. Patritia A., (Patricia A. Bolender); '82 
AAS; Meter Reader; Brown Cnty. waier Assn.,-622 E. State 
St., Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 376-3990; r. 21008 State 
Rte. 136, Winchester, OH 45697; Josh. 
SIMPSON, Ms. Paula H., (Paula Halterman); 79 AAS; 
2400 Hilton Ave., Ashland, KY 41101. 
SIMPSON, Ms. Rhonda Lou; (Rhonda Lou Thompson); '91 
AB; PhotojournaHsl; Appalachian News· Express, 201 
Caroline Ave., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-4054, fax 606 
437-4246; r. 2454 Sycamore Ad~ PikavDle,.KY 41501, 606 
432-5110; Jade, Al!Slin, Ian. 
SIMPSON, Robert O.; li5 BS; 1323 Hickory Ln, Frankfort, 
KY 40601. 
SIMPSON, Sally Bell (BR), '69 (See Hollingsworth, Mrs. 
Sally Bell). 
SIMPSON, Sandra Sue, 70 (See Tir.ch, Mrs. Sandra Sue). 
SIMPSON, Scott Frederick; '96 BS: 650 Heekin Rd, 
WilliamstOwn, KY 41097, 606 824-7056. 
SIMPSON, Ms. Sheila Zomes; '82 AB; Mktg. Production 
Mgr.; 1.ockmasters, 5085 Danville Rd., Nicholasville, KY 
40356; r. 3232 Cool Water Dr., lsxinQ!O!l, KY 40515; James; 
Gregory. 
SIMPSON, Shelly Jane, 'S7 (See Wilson, Mrs. Shelly Jane). 
SIMPSON, Susan Am'/ (BR) (See Vickers. Mrs. Susan 
Amy). 
SIMPSON, Mrs. Susan Carol, (Susan Carol Hutchison); '66 
AB; MEd, CERT EKU; Tctir.; Bethlehem,· Bardstown, KY 
40004, 502 348-8594; t.154 Clearvlew Dr., Springfield,' KY 
40069, 606 536-7024; C/Ja~Chad, wade. 
SIMPSON, Ms. Susan Simpson; 2280 Mountain Ind. Blvd., 
Tuc~er, GA 30084. 
SIMPSON, Thomas It; 73 AME; ·Retired Tchr.; r. 2015 
Danville Hwy., Lebanon, KY 40033, 502 692~S31:· Boonie; 
Todd, Tyra, Troy. 
SIMPSON, Timothy L; '95 AB; MA Miami UnW.-Ohio; 
Doctoral Student; University of Kansas, 2 Bailey Hall, 
Lawrence, KS 66045; r. 2405 Adams Dairy Rd:, Blue 
Springs, MO 64014, 816 224-2383; Lara Farley.Simpson. 
SIMPSON, Wmlam Scott; Police Oler.: 113 E. Stephen 
Foster, Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348-1870; r. 114 
Evergreen Ct., Bardstown, KY 40004: Brandon. 
SIMPSON·FREEMAN, Mrs;· Denise; '83 AB; Ret Elem. 
TchrJHomemaker; r. 652 Belmont Ad., Clarksville, TN 37040, 
931 645·7113; Jim Freeman;TD!IOthy, Natalie. 
SIMS, A .. Frank; '81 MA; BA Eastam IL Univ.; Athletic 
DirJBaseball Coach: Spring Hill Clg., 4000 Dauphin St., 
Mobile,. AL 36608, 334 380-3486: r. 1109·Lynpark Cove, 
Mobile, AL 36808, 334 343-7528; Dana; Andrew, Sarah, 
Kelsey, Brian. e-mail 
SIMS, Jack Hays; 71 AB; MPA Western KY Univ.; Dir. of 
Capita\ Support; Virginia Commonwealth Univ., 828 W. 
Fran~lin St., Richmond, \Ill, 23284, BG4 828-3958, fax BG4 
828·0884: r. 2420 Olde Queen Ter., Mkltothlan, VA 23113, 
804 378-5198; 'pa/Jfo'll;Collin. e-mail 
SIMS, Ms. Jerri Robin, (Jerri Rob'in Emmons);. '85 AB; Tchr.; 
Southside Elem~ 125 Educalioll Dr., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 
606 234:7120; r. AR 7 Box 340, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
234-6215; Arey. 
SIMS, Mrs. Kimberly Sue, (Kimberly Sue Wagner); '84 AB; 
Special Educ. Tchr.; r. 5100 WUlowbrae.Rd, Rock Hill, SC 
29732, 803 329-5005; Kristina, Corey. 
SIMS,. Ms. MinelVll. (Minerva Bowen); '56 AB; PCB. 247, 
Jasper, AL 35502. 
SIMS, Nancy, '67 (See Aust'in, Mrs. Nancy S.). 
SIMS, Mrs. Patricia Lynn, (Patritia LyM Culley); '93BS; RR 
2 Box 78, Oaktown, IN 47561: Bdan. 
SIMS, Robin l., 76 (See Collins, Mrs. Robin L.). 
SIMS, Seminda B., '85 (Sea Saunders, Ms. Seminda B.). 
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SIMS, Slaven M.: '89 MA; Tchr.; 1036 long 1..i:k Pike, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 663-3663; r. 2003 Longview DI., 
.Georgetown, KY 40324; Megan.. _ 
SIN, Chi Chung Roe; \!17BS; UPO Box 343, Morehead, KY 
40351: r. 208 H1ng Wan House, Sul Wo Ct, Shatin, Hong 
Koog. 
SINCLAIR, James G.; '74 MHE; Admin.; Portsmouth City 
Sch., 1115 Kennays Ln., Portsmouth, OH 45682, 614 254-
5249; r. POB 1739, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-2038; 
Jan, Kris, John. 
SINCLAIR, Mrs. Jennder M., (JeMifer M. Allen); 77MAC; 
Romance NO\le!iSt; GuH Shrs., AL 36542, 303 492·7381; r. 
3120 Pooce dB Leon Ct, Gull Shrs., AL 36542, 334 541). 
2289; Dr Glenn D. Appell; _Christy. 
SINCLAIR, Ms. Maureen Regina: 76 AAS; 15524 Jewell 
Ave., Flushlng, NY 11367. 
SINCLAIR, Ms. Sharon· L, (Sheron S. Morgan); '90 MBA; 
BS Mississlpp'i Stale Univ.; Dlr.'Regional Support Svcs.; 
PathWays. Inc., POB 790, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-
8588, lax 606 329-6195; r. PCB 1053, AshLW:I, KY 41105, 
606 329-1631; Heather, Ashley. 
SINDERS, Ms. Beve~y Elalne, {Beverly Elaine Tolle); '88 
BS; Med. Technologist ASCP; Blount Mem. Hosp., 907 
Lamat Alexandar Pkwf., Maryville, TN 37601: r. 326 Martin 
Valley Rd, Walland, TN 37886, 423 9Bl·1235; Bra.d; Abigail, 
""'· SINES, Jeffrey James; 887 Watson, Saline, Ml 48176, 313 
429-7908. -
SINGHOLKA, Mrs. Elizabeth Anne, (Elizabeth Anne 
Clark); '89 BS; 82 Sol Boon Udom, 106 Lad Piao. Bangl<ok 
10310, Thailand. 
SINGHSANGA, Ms. Chavethip S., (Chavethip 
Sangsoph'it); 79 MA; 'BO MHE; Pro!. ol Art; Bankok 
Teachefs Clg.; r. 21!117 Ladtrow 23, ladtrow Rd., Bangkok 
10900, Thailand. 
SINGLETON, Ms. Oollna Dee; '96 AME; POB 38, Fisty, 
KY 41743. 
SINGLETON, Mrs. Jennifer A., (JeMffer A. Budlley); '94 
BS; Math Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Public Sctls., 701 E Main, 
lBxington. KY.40508, 606 281·0704; r.102 E. lswway Dr., 
Lexingtcn, KY 40511, 606 271-6735; Jaffrey. e-mail 
SINGLETON, Mrs .. Jessie Daryl, (Jessie Daryl Wallace); 
'91 AB; Preschool Tchr.; Ashland Public Schs.; r.· 4514 
Dawson Ln., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928{)996; Stacey, 
Tricia. 
SINGLETON, Mrs. Unda G., (Linda G. Pierce);· '63 AB; 
MA Bal! Stale Unfv.; Retired Elem Tchr.; New Castle 
Comrmmily Sctls.: r. 9209 County Road 292, Millersburg, OH 
44654, 330 674-6047: Benjamin; Sally, John. 
SINGLETON, Sylvester M.; 78.BBA; Car Sales Rep.; 
S!one Pon!lac·Buick-GMC·Truck, 406 East Hwy. 131, 
Clarksvllle, IN 47129, 812 282-8285; t. 4335 River Park Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40211, 502 n0-0140; Yvai114· Michael Jones.. 
SINGREY, Michele Louise, '87 (See Springer, Ms. Michele 
Louise). 
SINHA, Mrs. Anita: '88 MA: Homemaker; r. POB 4246, 
Eastman, GA 31023, 912 374-4958; R1J11jit; Vinita, Sujrt. 
SINHA, Sujrt; (BR); BSME UnW. o1 Kentucky, MSE Univ. o1 
Afabama; MgrJCnslt; A. T. Kearney, Lansdowne House, 
Berkeley Sq., London W1X 5DH, England, 1714688000, fax 
1714688001; r. 30 Fishpond Dr., The Park, Nottingham NG7 
100, England, 1719859476; Susan. e-mail 
SINHA~ Vullta (BR),,'76 (See Wetts, Ms. Vullta S .. MD). 
SININGER, Pamela· J. Sininger, '91 (See Evans, Ms. 
Pamela J. Sininger). 
SINNING, Ms. Kimberli Kay; ''90 AB; Editorial Production; 
Andersen Publishing, Reading' Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45210, 
513562-5432; r. 3964 Alexandria Ln., Alexandria. KY 41001, 
606 635·7665. 
SINTHUVNIK, Ms. Tuenjal, (Tuenjal Thongsuk); '89 MA; 
Chief Intl Mass Commun Sub-Div; Public Relations Dept, 
26-27\h Ft. Fortune Town, Ralchadapisek Rd., Bangkok 
10400, Theiland, 6622458915: r •. 22/3·4 Aree Sol 2, 
Phaholyotin Rd. 7, Bangkok 10400, Thaltand, 6622785277. 
SIPE, Ms. Cynthia J., (Cynthia Johnson); '87 MBA; Inventory 
Spec.; ITT Automotive, 1225 Enterprise Dr., Wmchesler, KY 
40391. 606745·1111; r. 3201 Yellowstone Ct, l.eiingtoo, KY 
40517, 606 271-0679; Russ, Seth. 
SIPES, Susan E., 70 (See Simmons, Mrs. Susan E.). 
SIPLE, James M., Sr.; '51; Retired Yard Conduc!or; CSX 
Railroad; r. POB 821, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-9159; 
Berty Jc (Dec.); Karen, James, Joni, Mary, Darrell Rakes, 
Riek Rakes, Connie Rakes, Trudy Rakes. · 
SIPPLE, Mrs. Alice H., (AliC9 Hackworth); 70 AB; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; lee Cnty. Middle Sch., Lee Ave~ BeattyvTile, KY 
41311, 606 464-5010; i. POB 782, 215 New VA Ridge Rd., 
Beatty;ilte, KY 41311; C., Steven, James. 
SIPPLE, Mrs. Sherr\ L., (Sherri L. Dupuy); '83AB, '68 AME; 
VP· Turnkey Controls/Secy/Treas; Data Ar:quisi!ions Inc., Ate. 
1, Box 440.F, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-9222; r. Rte. 
1, Box 440F, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932·9398; Tllll; 
Jason, MoriJan. 
SIRY, Steven E.'; 78 AB, '80 MA: BA Northern KY Univ., 
PhD Univ. of CincinM.ti; Pro!. of History; Baldwin-Wallace 
Clg., Berea, OH 44(117; r. 1162{) Cheyenne Tr. Apt. B, 
Cleveland, OH 44130. 
SISCO, Ms.. Delphia J.; 78 AB, '80 AAS; General Delivery, 
Van Lear, KY 41255. 
SISCO, Ms. Dorothy J.; 78 AAB; General Delivery, Van 
Lear, KY 41265. 
SISCO, Eugene, Jr.; '93 AME; Couns.; Pikeville Clg., 
Sycamore St, Pikev111e, KY 41501, 606 432·9346; r. 2596 
Island Cree~ Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437~116. 
SISCO, Melvin David; '96 AAS, '96 BUS; 3004 Ky. Rte. 
3379, Grethel, KY 41631; r. 3004 Ky A1e. 3379, Grethel, KY 
41631. 
SITES, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary M. Webb); 71 AB; Special 
Educ. Tchr.: Johnson Cnty. Bd. ot Educ . .-me. 23, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 297·3738, lax 606 297·7411; t. 2094 
Hilinmond Rd., Whitehouse, KY 41269, 606 297-5006; 
Frank, Patrica, Vicllie, Samual, Marie. 
SIVADO, Mrs. Karen G., (Karen G. Flowers); 75 AB: MEd 
Univ. of L.ouisvDle; Elem. Tchr. Spec. Educ.: Jefferson Cnty. 
Bd. o1 Educ., 7609 St Andrews Church Rd., Louisville, KY 
40214, 502 454-S337: r. 7324 Ridan Way, Louisville, KY 
40214, 502 933-0067; David; Andrew, Aaron 
250 SIVILS 
SIVILS, Mrs. Allison Shawn, {Allison Shawn Benton); '97 
BS; Dir. Child Care Center, Morgan Cnty. Christian Acad., 
Rte. 1 Box210, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1699; r. 125 
Wild Ridge Rd, MOlehead, KY 40351, 600 783·1095; Don 
Christopher; Wyatt 
SIVIS, Barbara Sue, '63 (See Fanning, Mrs. Barbara Sue). 
SIVORI, Edgar J., Ill; 74 BS; Acct.; Jeflerson Cnty. Police 
Oept, 517 Court Pl., Louisville, KY 40202, 502 625-5840; r. 
8001 William PeM Way, Louisville, KY 40228, 502 969-
0767: Chip, Patrick. 
SIX, Mrs. Joyce J.; '67 AB; RR 5, Cynthiana, KY 41031. 
SIX, Ms. Stla.rla M.: '96 AME; POB 1499, Inez, KY 41224; r. 
POB 1499, Inez, KY 41224. 
SIZEMORE, Betty J., '62 (See Debord, Mrs. Betty J.). 
SIZEMORE, BUlfe Rene, '92 (See Webb, Mrs. Billie Rene). 
SIZEMORE, Carolyn, 77 (See Salyer, Ms. Carolyn S.). 
SIZEMORE, Ms. Carolyn K.; wt BS; MS Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.; legal Asst.; Andrews & Williams, 333 W. Vine, 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 253-0131; r. 4S8 W. Maln St, ML 
Sterling, KY 40$3, 606 498-4305; Glen; Garth. 
SIZEMORE, Ms. Carrie Ann; '90AB; PDB 79, Baxter, KY 
40806. 
SIZEMORE, Chad Eric; '97 SBA; POB 164, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 79&.3:206. 
SIZEMORE, LTC Charles R., USA; '75 AB; Battalion Cdr.; 
USA, 4215 Airtrade SL, Ortande, FL 32829, 407 623-3542; 
r. 626 Widow Sarley Dr., Orlande, Fl 32826, 407 658-6126; 
William. 
SIZEMORE, Christopher Eugene; '96 BS; 169 M Vanover 
Branch, Tuealka, KY 41240. 
SIZEMORE, Connie Jo, 79 (See Benavidez, Mrs. Corutle 
Jo). 
SIZEMORE, Oave; (BA); BS Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 1161 
Sugarloaf Min Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-3197. 
SIZEMORE, David Ec!ward; :93 AB; Asst. Warehouse Dir.; 
Perry Cnty. Coal Corp., POB 5001, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 
431).9122, fax 606 439-2663; r. POB 1291ard Hts., Hazard, 
KY 41702, 606 435--0787; Valen8 J.ynn. 
SIZEMORE, £Jelores, '89 (See Montgomery, Delores S.). 
SIZEMORE, Dennis M.; 79AB: MS Univ. of [Jayton: Asst. 
Principal; West Union HS, 97 [Jragon Lair Dr., W. Union, OH 
45693, 937 544·5553; r. 1027 E. Walnut St., W. Union, OH 
45693, 937 544-2747; laura; Deron, Darcia. e·mail 
SIZEMORE, Derek Alexander; '96 AB; AS Sinclair 
Community Clg.; Subst~llle Tchr.; £Jixie & Valley View, New 
l€banon, OH 45345; r. 37 Bui! Rd., New l€banon, OH 
45345, 937 687·3345. 
SIZEMORE, Mrs. Donna M., (Denna M. Campbell); 74 BS; 
Tchr.; Hillsbcrough Cnty. Schs., 1 Raider Pl., Plant City, FL 
33566, 813 757-9370; r. 2600 Hammock Dr., Plant City, FL 
33567, 813 759-6006; Sara. Jennifer, Jack. 
SIZEMORE, Ms. Flora K.; '85 MA; Eastern Univ.; Adult 
Educ. Coord.; lBslie Cnty. Adult Ed, Hyden, KY 41749; r. 
POB 1658, Hyden, KY 41749, 606 672-3454; Jofmny; Jody, 
Keay. 
SIZEMORE, George; 72 AB; POB 571, _Marianna, FL 
32447, 850 525-5865. 
SIZEMORE, Glen Richard; '90 BUS; Engr.; Ashland ·tnc., 
3475 Dabney Dr., Lexington, KY 40512; r. 468 W Main St., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4305; carolyn: Garth. 
SIZEMORE, Mrs. Heather Dawn, (Heather 0. Zgoda): '96 
BS~· EnvironJSafety Coord:, Aisln Automotive Casting Inc., 
5855 E. Highway 552, lDno'on, KY 40744, 606 878-6523, fax 
606 878-6522; r. 106 Sav.yers Rd., Keavy, KY 40737, 606 
523-2721; Duane. 
SIZEMORE, Ina, '64 {See Hatton, Ms. Ina S.). 
SIZEMORE, James A.; '95BS; 1233 Aspen St., Lexington, 
KY 4050g. 
SIZEMORE, Jaffray Clay; '92 BBA; Mjuster; Kentucky 
Farm Bur. Ins., PCB 1210, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666" 
2476, fax 606 666-4585; r._ HC n Box 163, Royalton, KY 
41464, 606 084-5869. e-mail 
SIZEMORE, Ms. Jo Ann; '89 BSW; Sccial Worker; Hazard 
ARH Psychiatric Ctr., 102 Med. Center Dr., Hazard, KY 
41701; r. Rf\ 1 Box 27$-C, Hazard, KY 41701. 
SIZEMORE, Ms. Karen Sue; '94 MBA; BA Ohio Univ.; 
Human Res. Mmin.; State of Ohio, Dept of Youth Serviees, 
4696 Gallia Pike, Frariklin Furnace, OH 45829, 614 354-
7050; r. 3529 Hearthstone Ct, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
833·2558; Usa. 
SIZEMORE, Kathy Ann. '96 {Sea Jones, Kathy Ann). 
SIZEMORE, Linda Ann, '86 (See Mont~mary, Ms. Linda 
Ann). 
SIZEMORE, Ms. Lynette K., (Lynette K. Greene); '84 AB, 
'87 AME; Math Tchr.; W. Sun SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764·6911; r. 621 Knapp ffle., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7535; Adam. 
SIZEMORE, Mrs. Martha Mary, (Marty Rust); '83 AB; Ole. 
Mgr.; Maliagement Recruiters, 36 E. Fourth St., Ste. BOO, 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 651·5500, fax 513 651·3298; r. 
3415 Clover Or., Covlngton, KY 41015, 606 356-0323; Jeff; 
Sydney, Alex. 
SIZEMORE, Myra, '82 (See Powers, Ms. Myra S.). 
SIZEMORE, Ms. Patricia C., (Patricia C. Bailey); 76 BSW; 
2485 Royatton Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
SIZEMORE, Paul Lynn; '94BS; Cnty. Ext. Agt.·Agriculture; 
Univ. of Kentucky, Dept of Aglicuttura, lsltington, KY: r. 39 
Elk Creek Rd, Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 4S4·99B6: Elalne. 
SIZEMORE, Samuel; 73 AB; Transportion Dir.; Breathitt 
Cnty. Sch.; r. a036 Hv.y. 476, lost Creek, KY 41348; 
Charlotte, Stephen, Kelty. 
SIZEMORE, Steitianie Ruth; '95 BS; Owner·1ntelior 
Design: Haven lnteliors, POB 219, Avawam, KY 41713; r. 
POB 219, Avawam, KY 41713, 606 439·2058. 
SIZEMORE, Ms. Susan Gayle, (Susan Gayle Hammcnds); 
'92 AME; Preschool Tchr.; Peny Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 315 
Park Ave., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439·5813; r. POB 027, 
Avawam, KY 41713; Lige Ax!, Kaitlin. 
SIZEMORE, Teresa Ann, '96 (See Howard, Teresa Ann). 
SIZEMORE, Timclhy Stephen; '96 AB: HC 68 Box 220, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
SIZEMORE, Tonya L, (Tonya L Stacy); '97 BS; 1705 
Leestown Rd Apt. 314, lBxington, KY 40501; r,- 170 l:lk Fork 
Rd, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 785-4613. 
SIZEMORE, Mrs. Veda V., (V!Kla v. Vaughn); '89 BS; 
Team Member, Toyota Meter Mfg., Cheny Bloosom Ln., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-3217; r. 391 Clintoovme Rd, 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·7513; Dwayne. 
SIZEMORE, Mrs. Wanda Wray, (Wanda Wray Bailey); 
(BR); '.5"7,·Asst Cashier; The Citizens Bank, 114 W. Main St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784<4196, fax 606 784-4616; r. 
POS 345, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·5427; Carl; Oavid. 
SIZEMORE, William Garrett; '97 AB; 13355 Ky 1098, 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2154. 
SKAGGS, Andrea Sue, '6B (See McEwen, Mrs. Andrea 
Sue). 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Angela Lynn, (Angela Lynn Millar); '89 BS; 
Nutritionist; 1080 Meadowbrook Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-4389; r. RR 1 Box 1010, LDuisa, KY 41230, 606 673-
3139; Biyan; Amanda, Wade. 
SKAGGS, Ms. Arlene; '47 AB: Retired; r. 3707 Ky 6S9 E., 
Aatgap, KY 41219, 606 265-3132; Aliee. 
SKAGGS, Arvetta Kay,. '79 (See Oelasllmi~ Ms. Al'lletta 
Kay). 
SKAGGS, Beatrice (BA), '62 (See Adkins, Mrs. Beatrice 
SJ, 
SKAGGS, Beverly Sue, '81 (See Good, Ms. Beverly Sue). 
SKAGGS, Billy (Bill) W.; '57 AB; MA Univ. of Michigan; 
Retired Tchr. & Coach; Warren Consclldated Schs.; r. 30 
Mereworth, F1ankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-Q324; IW/la D.; 
Todd, Drew. 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Carla B.,. (C!lfla Bendy}; '68 BME; Guiel. 
Coons.; Ashland Public Sells.; r. 2127 Altament Or., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 325-4107; Peggy, Andrew. 
SKAGGS, Carolyn Sue, '95 (See Hendersoo, Carolyn Sue). 
SKAGGS, Ms.Cindy Ann Meyer, (Cindy Ann Meyer M~r); 
'94 AB; Martindale Dr. lDt #2, Morehead, KY 40351; r. RA 
3 Bex 264, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
SKAGGS, Clarice M., :52 (Sea Bustetter, Mrs. Clarice M.). 
SKAGGS, Clayton Z.: (BR); '56 AB; Thoroughbred Horse 
Breeder. t. 5181 Stewart Rd., Lexington, KY 40516, 606 
293-Q031; Sue, Clay. 
SKAGGS, Ms. Deidre Yvonne, (Deidre Yvonne Patton); '84 
AB, '87 AME; Guld. Couns.; r. 6709 Neils Way, Lakeland, FL 
33813; Ashley Dee, Morgan. 
SKAGGS, Ms. Oiana L.; '72 AB, 74 AME; Media Spec.; 
Fa!lsburg Elem. Sch., Rte. 4 Box 10680, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 686-2351, lax 606 68-6367; r. Rte. 61005 KeMedy St, 
lDuisa, KY 41230, 606 638·9253. 
SKAGGS, Ms. Edgara Ann; '87 AB; Tchr.; r. 518 Middleton 
ffle., Ashland, KY 41102. 
SKAGGS, Ms. Garnett M., (Garnett McKenzie); '84 AB; 
Tchr.; HC 80, Box 120, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652-3624; r. 
HC78Bex170, Martha, KY 41159. 
SKAGGS, Geneva, '47 {See Wright, Mrs. Geneva S.). 
SKAGGS, Gladys, '55 (See Conn, Mrs. Gladys S.). 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Hazel H., (Hazel Hamilton); '51 AB: Retired; 
r. 5012 Hackamore Dr. N, Colorado Spgs., CO 80918, 719 
599·5320. 
SKAGGS, Jane, '55 {Sea Francisco, Mrs. Lois Jane). 
SKAGGS, Janet, 72 (Sae Trent, Mrs. Janet S.). 
SKAGGS, Joe; '68BME; Retired Band Oir.; Ashland Public 
Schs .• Ashland, KY; r. 2127 Altamont Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-4107; Peggy, Andrew. 
SKAGGS, Ms. Karen; Rte. 3, Box 71, Oliva Hill, KY 41164. 
SKAGGS, Ms. Karen S.; '92 AAS: RN/Operar1119 Rm.; UK 
Hosp., 2201 l€xington Ave., lBxington, KY 40536, 606 327· 
4508; r. 3558 Creekwood Dr. Apt. 24, Lexingtoo, KY 40502. 
SKAGGS, Ms. Kathryn Amy; '94 AME; 1101 Norwood ffle., 
Ashland, KY 41102; r. 2600 Central Pkwy., Ashland, KY 
41102. 
SKAGGS, Kay, '51 (See l"lolte, Mrs. Kay S.). 
SKAGGS, Kay, 'SO (See Ison, Mrs. Kay S.). 
SKAGGS, Kenneth W.; '91 BS; Cepl; Dept. of Fish & 
W1ldl~e. Martindale Dr. Lot #2, Morehead, KY 40351; r. AR 
3 Bex 264, orwe tf1ll, KY 41164. 
SKAGGS, Kerrna; '52 AB; Retired; r. 5012 Hackamore Dr. 
N, Colorado Spgs., CO 80910, 719 599-5320. 
SKAGGS, Lanna Whisman; '96 BSW; Family Svc. l"lorl<er 
. Sr.; Department of Social Svcs., Morgan Cnty., W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743·3158; r. 25 Pleasant Valley, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-7102. 
SKAGGS, Lawrence· Hannan; '91 BS; Grad. Student: 
Eastern Kentucky Univ.; r. HC 75 Box 12SO, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171. 606 738-5066. 
SKAGGS, Ms. Linda Susan, (Linda Susan Mkins): '93 
BSW; Supv. Early Intervention: Pathways, Inc., POB 790, 
Lansdowne Dr., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 m.assa, fax 606 
329-3195; r. POB 303, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 73.S. 
5661; Melinda, Scott 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Lyda Porter; '69 AB: Tchr.; lakeside Elem. 
Sch., POB 749, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 73&5299; r. 
RR 1 Box 1065, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6327; 
KennBlh C.; Kenneth, Richard, Be111anie. 
SKAGGS, Ms. Mary Karen; '94 AB; 8th Grade Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Middle Sch., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-4133; r. HC 75, Box 1985, lsonvUle, KY 
41149, 606 73.S.5999; Johnny; James, Johnda. 
SKAGGS, Mattie, '57 (See Williams, Mrs. Mattie S.). 
SKAGGS, Melissa (See Caudill, Mrs. Malissa S.). 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Metta M., (Metta Mabry); '69 AB; Retired 
Elem. Tchr.; Elliott Cnty, Bd. o! Educ.; r. Rte. 3 Box 259A, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 738-6387: Harlin; Cynthia. 
SKAGGS, Michael Coby; '95 BBA; 100 Partin St., 
aeameld, KY 40313. 
SKAGGS, Ms. Nancy J., (Nancy J. Caldwell); 74 BS; 7980 
lakeloop Dr., Westerville, OH 43081. 
SKAGGS, Ola, '68 (See Smith, Mrs. Ota S.). 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Opal Melinda, {Opal Melinda Adkins); '84 
AAS; 2596 Stlarkey Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-
5533. 
SKAGGS, Patricia A., '83 (See Ison, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Patricia C., {Patricia Cnrtcher); {BR}; '63; 
Owner/Pres.; Pa! Skaggs & Assocs., 5161 Stewart Rd, 
Lexington, KY 40516, 606 293·0031, fax 606 293-1091; r. 
5161 Stmvart Rd., lBxington, KY 40516, 606 293--0031; Sue, 
Clayton. 
SKAGGS, Patricia E., 74 (Sea Mains, Mrs. Patricia E.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SKAGGS, Ms. Patricia Rooell, (Patricia Renell Smoot); '88 
BS, '97 MS, Tchr.; Ripley HS, Ripley, OH 45167, 937 392-
4364; r. Rte. 2. Bex 88, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-341l4; 
Willie; Jessi, Jordan. IHllail 
SKAGGS, Ms. Peggy Ann: '92 AB; Kindergarten Tchr.; 
Amati's Montesscri Sch., 3163 Hulbert Ave., Erlanger, KY 
41018, 606 n7-3264; r. 2127 Altamont Or., Ashland, KY 
41101. 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Phyllis Jean, (Phyllis Jean Blouir); (BR}; '64; 
CERT JPTA; Rel. Med. Asst.; r. 5465 Christy Creek, 
Morehead, KY 40351; mt/lam (Dec.); William H. Jr., Theresa 
J.L., Edith D., Ctella Jay. 
SKAGGS, Randy J.; '82 AB; POB 213A, Webbville, KY 
41100. 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Rebekah D., (Rebekah 0. Hayden); 79AB, 
'87 AME; Tchr.; W.R. Castle Memorial Sch., Hwy. 23 N., 
Wilterisville, KY 41274, 606 297·373S; r. SSS4 Kant1JCky Rte. 
580, Oil Springs, KY 41238, 606 297·7789; Michael; 
Jessie. e-mail 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Rita P., (R~a Pandlum); '81 AB; VP; Gring 
Mklg. Cnslts., 1708 Peachtree St NW, Ste. 203, Atlanta, GA 
30309, 404 873-2642; r. 3087 Wdson Rd, Decatur, GA 
30033, no 493-9065; Frank. a.mail 
SKAGGS, Robin C., '62 (Soo Hale, Mrs. Robin C.). 
SKAGGS, Roger T.; '92 AAS; Industrial Main!. Elect; 
Plastic Supplies, Inc., 2400 Marilyn Ln., Columbus, OH 
43219, 614 475·8010; r. 3370 Benser Run Rd., Portsmcuth, 
OH 45662, 614 77&.6185; 7M!my; Joshua, Cristy. 
SKAGGS, Ms. Rosemary, (Rosemary Howard); '94 AB; 
PCB 1061, Owingsville, KY 40360; r. 8046 East Hwy. 60, 
Salt Lick, KY 40071. 
SKAGGS, Shane Lee; '95 BS; Plant Engr.; Pennco, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6476; t. Rte .. 1, Box 135, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-4719. 
SKAGGS, Ms. Shena L, (Shena L Johnson); '93 AB; Sub. 
Tchr.;_ Elliott Cnty. Publics Schs.: r. 675 Carter School Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40051. 
SKAGGS, Teny A.; '93 AB; Rte. 2, Box 201E, York, KY 
41175. 
SKAGGS, Timothy F.; 79 AB; P!lfalegal; Small Business 
Mmin.; r. 3087 Wilsen Rd, Decatur, GA 30033, 404 493-
9065. 
SKAGGS, Tony Douglas; '96 AME; BS Eastern KY UniV.; 
Sci. Tchr.; Herard Whitaker Middle Sch., 221 Hornet Dr., 
Salyersville, KY 41455, 606 349-5190; r. 4757 Coon Creek 
Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 549·5561. 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Willa Dean, (Willa £lean Prater); (SR); '56 
AB, MA; Relired Kindergarten Tchr.; W!lfren Consolidated 
Schs.; 1. 30 Mereworth Ct, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695· 
0024; 811/y W; Todd, Drew. 
SKAGGS, Mrs. Wdladena B.; 73AB, MA: Retired Educator; 
r. 2106 Fannin Ln., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 92.S.9858; 
FosterC. 
SKAGS, Barbara (BR), '52 (See Garber, Mrs. Barbara S.). 
SKARBOWSKI, Ms. Janet E.; '85 BBA; Computer 
Operator; Ashland Inc., 5499 Dabney Dr., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 357-n53; r. 175 N. Locust Hill Or., #2115, 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 269-5007. 
SKEANS, Mrs. Patricia B., {Patricia Brown): '83 SBA; VP; 
Morehead Natl. Sank, 140 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 764·8966; r. 15395 Brown Ridge Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 73&6080; Kennith; Emma, Rachel. 
SKEANS, Ms. Shei!a O.; '81 AB; MS Univ. of Tennessee; 
Couns.; Clinton HS, Andersen Cnty. Schs., 425 Dragon Dr., 
Clinton, TN 37716, 423 457·2618, fax 423 457-4104; r. 
10001 Fantasy Way, Kncxville, TN 37932, 423 690-3023. 
SKEANS, Virginia A., 71 (Sea Martin, Mrs. Virginia A.). 
SKEEN, Janette M., '87 (See Roberts, Mrs. Janette M.). 
SKEEN, Rebecca L, 78 {See Stafford, Mrs. Rebecca L). 
SKEENS, Ms. Angela Sue; '93 AB; Ofc. Mmin.; Ke_ntucky 
Cardiovascular Grp., 333 Waller Ave., Ste. 100, lBx1ngton, 
KY 40504, 606 226-0031, !ax 606 226·0041; r. -175 N Locust 
Hill, Apt 810, IJlxington, KY 40509, 606 2S8·9B57. 
SKEENS, Ms. Barbara' G.; '82 AB, '91 AME; Special Educ. 
Tchr.; Pikeville, KY 41501: r. HC 65 Bex 512, Belcher, KY 
41513, 606 754·5856. 
SKEENS, Billy A.; 76 AME; BS Pikeville; Retired Claims 
Rap.; Sccial Security Admin.; r. 460 Rd. Creek, Elkhorn City, 
KY 41522, 606 754-7142; &tty; Brubara, David, Rebecca, 
Ramey. 
SKEENS, Ms. Benita Faye: '90 BSN; RN/Nursing Supv.: 
Rowan Cnty. Health Ctr., 555 W. Sun St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-8954; r. 919 Piedmont St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764·8933; RaOOy, Mike, Melissa, Karen F. 
SKEENS, Charles Vincen~ Jr.; '93 BS; HCA 68 Bex 515, 
Mariba, KY 40345; r. HC SS Bex 515, Mariba, KY 40322. 
SKEENS, Delbert; :16AB; Retired Chief·lntalligance: IRS; r. 
1726 Highland Pike, Ft Wright, KY 41011, 606 331·1491; 
Virginia (DBc.); Clay, June, Susan, Delbert, Steven. 
SKEENS, Ms. Oesarae; '84 AAS; Box 231, Motley Rd., 
Fedscreek, KY 41524. 
SKEENS, Karen Jo, 79 (See Littleton, Mrs. Karen Jo). 
SKEENS, Ms. Kathleen J., (Kathleen Johnson); '64 AB', 
Retired; r. 3490 Bluestone Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·5143; Karen, Kimberly. . 
SKEENS, Kimberfy Lynn, '90 (See Little, Mrs. Kimberly S.). 
SKEENS, Mildred Sue, '89 (See Fuller, Ms. Mildred Sue). 
SKEES, Ms. Pau!a W., (Paula Williams); '74 AB; ME 
Western KY Univ.; Librarian; G.C. Burkhead Elem. Sch., 110 
S. Main St, Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 769-5983, fax 
502 737-0989; r. 310 W. Dixie Ave., Elizabethtown, KY 
42701; 502 765·2989; Charles; Clifford, Elizabeth. e·mall 
SKEESE, Matt Edward; '89 AB, '90 MA; BBA Mt. Vernon 
Nazarene Clg.: Business Mgr.; r. nao Sawmill Rd., Dublin, 
OH 43016, 814 615-1555; ~·Teri. e-mail 
SKEESE, Mrs. Teresa Marie, (Teresa Marie Kaelin); '91 AB: 
BSA Mt. Vernon Nazarene Ctg.; nso Sawmill Rd., Dublin, 
OH 43016, 614 615-1555; Ma/'° Tori. a-mail 
SKERCHOCK, Lonnie A.; 71; Owner; Boone Outdoors, 
6034 Jefferson St.. Burlington, KY 41005, 606 586·5615; r. 
3390 Feeley Rd., Burllngton, KY 41005, 606 58&.9383; Kelly, 
Kalle, Keni. 
SKERCHOCK, Mrs. Mikey E., (Mikey Bonfield); '70 AB; 
Guid. Couns.; Rising Sun HS, 210 Henrietta, Rising Sun, IN 
47040, 012 438·2652; r. 3390 Feeley Rd., Bur1ington, KY 
41005, 606 586-9363. 
SKEWES, Mrs. Jeanne Ellen, (Jeanne Ellen TomlinScn); '84 
BME; MS Bradley Univ.; Couns.; r. 314 Fairfield Dr .. 
Dyersburg, TN 38024, 901 267-9631; Rodrick; Rachel. 
SKEWES, Rodrick Arthur; '84 BBA; MS North Carolina 
State Univ.; Business Mgr.; Caterpill!lf Inc., 2000 Hoff Rd., 
Dyersburg, TN 38024, 901 268-2005; r. 314 Fairfield Dr., 
Dyersburg, TN 38024, 901. 287·9631; JBanns; Rechel. 
SKIDMORE, Anthony D.; POB 1396, Piksville, KY 41502. 
SKIDMORE, Beverly A., 74 (See Saleme, Mrs. Beverly 
A.). 
SKIDMORE, Carole A., '65 (See Evans, Ms. Carole A.). 
SKIDMORE, Ms. Carolyn Sandra; 74 BS: 8296 Spencer 
Rd, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
SKIDMORE, George Seldon: 77 BS: Admin.-SoJ!Nlater 
Conservation; Montgomery Cnty., 4690 N. Union Rd., 
Trotwood, OH 45426, 937 854·7645; 1. 2950 State Rte. 722, 
New Madison, OH 45346; Bradley, Matthew, Emily, Mary. 
SKIDMORE, Henry Glyn; '14 BS, '61 MS; Tchr.: Powell 
Cnty. HS, PCB 488, Stanton, KY 40380; r. 8296 Spencer Rd, 
ML Sterling, KY 40353;: Csro/yn; Conrad, Chanda 
SKIDMORE, laura Renea, '85 (See Plummer, Mrs. laura 
Renee). 
SKIDMORE, Ms. Leslie Raye; '88 AB; Flight Attnd.;·[Jelta 
Air Lines, Greater CVG Intl. Airport, Cincinnati, OH 45201, 
513 2133-3870; r. 5539 Deepda!e Or., Orlando, FL 32821. 
SKIDMORE, Maril)'ll A., '69 (See Wilkerson, Mrs. Marilyn 
R.). 
SKIDMORE, Mrs. Martha B., (Martt\a Bartos); 74 AS; Jr. 
OWA Tetu. Coord.; Trl·Village, PCB 31, S Main St, New 
Madisoo, OH 45346, 937 991).1511; I. 2950 State Route 722., 
New Mad~on. OH _45346,_ 937 273-5174; Bradley, Matthew, 
Emily, Mary. e-mail 
SKIDMORE, Mrs. Nellie C., (Nellie Crabtree); '42 BS; 
Retired Tchr.; Powell County Schs.; r. 4120 N. Fork Ad., 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-4666; Motgan:Carole, Robert, 
Marilyn, Iris. 
SKIDMORE, Aobart WaYna; '69BS; MA Eastern KY State 
Univ.; Migrant Prag. Tchr.; Powell Cnty. Elem. & HS, 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-3330; r. 4124 N FOO: Rd, 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 6$3-5809. 
SKIDMORE, Accky K.; 72 AB; Electrician: r. POB 130, 
Ganison, KY 41141, 606 757-476&, Amy. 
SKIDMORE, Ronald Leroy; 77 AB, '88 MA: Teaching 
Asst. Psychology; Lexinaton Community Clg., 201 kademic· 
Technical Bldg., lB~ington, KY 40506, 606 257·2600: r. 207 
N Miller St, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·2680; Janet; 
Brianne, Kinsey. a-mail 
SKIDMORE, Susan F., '72 (See Tipton, Mrs. Susan F.). 
SKIDMORE, Timmy A.; '83 AAS; Foreman; t. 46 Spruce 
St, Gallipclis, OH 45631, 614 441).1685. 
SKILLERN, Angela Jane, '75 (Sae Strickland. Mrs. Angela 
Jane). 
SKILLERN, C. Keith: 79 AAS, '81 BS; Dist. Sales Mgr.; 
Metallic Bldg. Co., 1400 Indian Mound Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-6022, lax 606 496-5058; r. 325 Missionary 
Ln., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4461: Karen; Ashlee, 
Tayler Nixon, Lauren Nixon. 
SKINNER, Jane, 'SS (See King, Mrs. Jane S.). 
SKINNER, Rev. Susan C., (Susan Caudi!Q; (BA); '59;MDiv 
Eden Th!!Ological Sam., BA Transylvania Univ.; Rector, 
Emmanuel Episcopal Church, 9 S. Bompart, Webster 
Groves, MO 83119, 314 961·2393, fax 314 961-1132; r. 5479 
Kenrick Parke Dr., St. I.Duis, MO 63119, 314 968---1097; Rev 
R~rt(Dec); Robert Jr. e·maU 
SKLEPOVICH, Alex; '6() AB; MA Indiana Univ.; Retired 
Tchr.; Valley HS, 5406 Dixie Hwy., Valley Staticn, KY 40272; 
r. 5406 Raymary Dr., Valley Station, KY 40272, 502 935-
8677; Mame; Kimberly. 
SKORUPA, Mrs. Patricia J., (Patricia J. Kierein); '92 BME; 
Band/Choral Dir.; Peebles HS, 1 Simmons he., Peebles, 
OH 45660; r. 110 Beacham Apts, Jacksonville, NC 28540. 
SLACK, Doris, '79 (See Sutton, Ms. Doris S.). 
SLADE, Ms. Barbara S., (Barbara Smart); 71 AB; Tchr.; 
Rensselaer Sch. Cooporation: r. 319 N. Van Rensselaer, 
Rensselaer, JN 47978, 219 866-4345. 
SLADE, Dennis A.; '68BBA; 417 Signorelli Or., Nekom~. Fl 
34275. 
SLADE, Kay K., '75 (See Cox, Mrs. Kay K.). 
SLADE, Steven l.; 76 BS; Natl. Repalr Rep.; Sprint Corp., 
3065 Cumberland Cir., Atlanta, GA 30339, 770 859-7600; r. 
5123 Olde Mill Dr., Woodstock, GA 30188. 
SLAGEL, Ms. Charlotte D., {Charlotta G. Duley); W' BS; 
Retired; Homemaker: r. 12770 Waterford Clr., # 320. Ft 
Myers, Fl 33919. 
SLAGELL, Ms. Faith Elaine, (Faith Elaine FISher); '88 AME; 
TGhrlComplller Coord.: Robinson Elem. Sch., Gen Del., Ary, 
KY 41712, 606 371!-7761; r. Box 300 Ball Creek Ad, Talrum, 
KY 41722, 606 251-3658; Michael,· Andrew, Joshua. a-mail 
SLAGLE, Elliott P.; '81 AB; MAEd, MS ADMIN Pepperdina 
Univ.: Air Traffic Control Spec.; FAA, Jonesboro Airpcrl, 
Jonesboro, AA 72404, 870 932-4606; t. 1710 Links Cir. Apt 
12, Jonesboro, AR 72404, 870 933-8530; Suellen. 
SLATE, Ms. Rhonda Kathryn, (Rhonda Kathryn Jaccbs): '82 
AAS; Special Procedures Technlgst.; HCA New Port Richey 
Hosp., 5637 Marine PkWJ., New Port Richey, FL 34653, 613 
848-1733; r. 7316 lake Magnolia Dr., New Port Richey, FL 
34653, 013 648-0753; Cassie. 
SLATER, Mrs. Cheryl A., (Cheryl A. McCoy); '83 AME; 
Primary Tcllr.; Southside Etem. Sch., General Delivery, 
Toler, KY 41569, 606 353-7296; r. 260 Sharon Hts., POB 
142, f()lest Hills, KY 41527, 606 237-1038; Paul, Chad. e-
m>I 
SLATER, Ms. Marlene P., (Marlene Parrigan): '64 AB; MA 
Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Retired Ubrarian; Turkey C1eek 
Elem. Sch.; r. 255 Forest Hills Rd., Forest Hills, KY 41527, 
606 237-4636; Paul, Annette. 
SLATER, Mrs. Pamela R., (Pamela Runyon); 74 BS;· MS 
Marshall Univ.; Guid. Couns.; Williamson HS, 801 Alderson 
SL, Willlamson, WV 25661, 304 235-2518, fax 304 235--6590; 
r. 2426 Forest Hills Rd, Forest Hills, KY 41527, 606 237· 
6332; WI/am; Buffy, Matthew. 
SLATER, Paul David·, '93 BBA; Sales Rep.; Cytec 
Industries, 11130 Jefferson Rd. Plz., S. Charleston, WV 
25309, SOO 82&.2544; r. 180 Cedar Hills Dr .. Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-0578; lfclleriB. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
SLATER, Richard GleM: '60 AB; Retired Drafting Tchr.; 
Maynard Evans HS: r. 4203 S. Atlantic fwe:,, B-1, New 
Smyrna Bch., FL 32169, 904 425-6078; Mary K. 
SLATER, Robert G.: '68AB; Special Edoo. Tchr.; Union HS: 
I. RR 3, POB 994, Middlebury, vr 05753, 802 38&2867; 
James. 
SLATER, Tracey M., '84 (See Payna, Ms. Tracey M}. 
SLATER, Ms. Valerie B., (Valerie Birchfield); '93 AB, '97 
AME; Tchr.; Pike County Central HS, 100 Winters Circle Dr., 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 180 Cedar Hills Dr., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 600 437-0578; Paul David. 
SLATTERY, John Patrick; '69 BS; VP; Daniel Safety 
Mgmt, POB 1351, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 321).9562, lax 
606 329-9780; r. 2621 Lynwood Pole., Ashland, KY 411Cl1, 
606 329-0903; Diane; Kathleen, Kelly, John. 
SLATTERY, John Thomas; 03 AB; Pres.; Lake Busliiess 
Prods. Inc., 38S22 Apollo Pkwy., Willoughby, OH 44094, 440 
953-1199, fax 440 953-0645; r. 6812 Waterford L.n., Mentor, 
OH 44060, 440 354-6427; Theresa, Robert, Laura, Linda 
SLATTERY, Thomas B.; 72 AB; Claims Mgr.; Ashland 
Inc., 3475 Blazer Pkwy., Lexington, KY 4050'3, 606 357· 
7408; r. 3260 Pebble Lake Dr~ l..exingtol\ KY 40515, 606 
273-1574; Donna; Sean. 
SLAUGHTER, Mrs. Gayle B., (Gayle Burton); (BR); '62; 
Secy.; Fi1St Baptist Church, 405 S. Houston, POB 355, 
Edgewood, TX 75117, 903 896-4385, !ax 900 696-7333: r. 
104 W .. Pecan, POB 362, Edgewood, TX 75117, 903 896· 
1793; Jerry; Judy, Janet, David. 
SLAUGHTER, Or. Joel P.; '62 BS; Oral & MiixiHofacial 
Surgeon; Assacs. !or Oral, 1001 E. McAndrews, Medford, 
OR 97504, 541 779·3781; r. 2333 Hillslda Or., Central Pt., 
OR 97502. 
SLAUGHTER, John O.; 73 AB; Transportation Dept.; Rt. 
4, ·Warehouse, Woodlawn, OH 45215; r. 6732 Highland 
Ave., Cincirmati, OH 45236, 513 793-4075. 
SLAUGHTER, John Steven; 78BS; Environ. lrispector Ill; 
KY Dept. for Surface M'llllng, 625 Hospital Or., Madisonville, 
KY 42431, 502 824-7538; r. 6809 US Hwy. 62 E., Beaver 
Dam, KY 42320, 502 274-5953; Phyllis; Jeremy, Joshua, 
Rebecca. e--mail 
SLAUGHTER, Ms. Johnna Cozette, (Johnna Cozette 
Nelson): '84 BBA; 4540 Saron 01., lel;ington, KY 40515. 
SLAUGHTER, Mrs. Maiy l.Duise, (Mary Louise Boehne); 
'81 BS; Banking; 733 Greencrest Or., Westetville, OH 43081, 
614 891·5535. 
SLAUGHTER, Niehelle K. Ellen, '96 (See Mapoma, Ms. 
Nichelle K. Ellen). 
SLAVENS,•Ms. Erma L, (Erma L Meyers); 75 AB, 76 
AME; RatiredTcl'lr.: r. 1711 Potter St., Flatwoads, KY 41139, 
606 836·4894; Robert, Evonne. 
SLAVENS, Samuel Gaiy; '82 AB; Sr. Editor, Videofonics, 
1610 Midtown PL, Raleigh, NC 27609, 919 873-9333; r. 7512 
Drayton Ct., Raleigh, NC 27615, 9\9 676-7699: Dawn; 
Samuel, Moriah, John. 
SLEDD, Mrs. Batte R., (Bette Rhodes); '68 AB; MA Mt. St. 
Joseph, Drake Univ.; Tchr.; Ohio Valley Adams Cnty. Schs.; 
r. 4161 US 62, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5520; Ch8rl8s; 
David. 91Tiail 
SLEEPER, Mrs. Garolyn Rochelle, (Carolyn J. Rochelle); 
76 AB; Art Tchr.; Norfolk Coleg!ata Sch., 7336 Granby St, 
Norfolk, VA23505, 757 480-2665, fax 757 588·7436; r. 6233 
Carlton St., Norfolk, VA 23518, 757 586·4623; Danie/; 
Regina Olla, Joseph Edward, Cheryl Dellisa (Dec.). e--mail 
SLEMMONS, Stephanie Ann: iisBS: Retail Clerk; Bacons 
Dept. Store, Ashford Manor Mall, 3400 Bardstown Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40215; r. 615 Southwest Pkwy., Louisville, KY 
4{)211, 502 TIB-4001. 
SLEMP, Ms. Mary Makin; '93 MA; BA Clil"ICh Valley Clg.; 
Elem: Sch. Tchr.; West Whitesburg Elem. Sch.; r. POB 3130, 
Wise, 181. 24293, 540 328--6604; Will, Molly. 
SLIKER, Ms. Priscilla Jane, (Pciseilla Jane Roe); '11 BS; 
Rte. 5, Box I 79, Portsmooth, OH 45662. 
SLIVINSKE, Dale; Theta Chi Fraternity, 3330 Founders 
Rd, Indianapolis, IN 45268. 
SLOAN, Bonnie Lou, '67 (See Fannin, Ms. Bonnie Lou~ 
SLOAN, Cathy Elane, '84 (See Sanders, Ms. Cathy Elane). 
SLOAN, E. Sue, '82 (See Rowers, MIS. E. Sue). 
SLOAN, Mrs. Sia S., (Ella Sparks); '84 AAS;:RN; Central 
Baptist Hosp., 1740 Nicholasville Rd., Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 275-6412: r .. 1100 Autumn Ridge Or., Lexington, KY 
4()509, 
SLOAN, Frank Vernon, Jr.; 73AB, MA; Asst Pr!ncipa\; Paul 
Blazer, 606 327·2700; r. 2413 Garroll St., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-0185; Cheri;· Brandon, Jordan, Christian. 
SLOAN, Mrs. Mary M.; 77AME; Retired Tchr.: Elkhorn City 
Elem. Sch.; r. POB 370, Elllhom City, KY 41522, 606 754-
4131; Harold; Connie Hacller, Stave, Joey. 
SLOAN, Ms. Mona Rae; ~7BBA; Grad. Student; Morehead 
State Univ.: r, 5165 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 40351,·606 
784·9548. e-mail 
SLOAN, Rex Kevin; '68 MA; 3066 Ter. Blvd., _Ashland; KY 
41102. 
SLOAN, Robert Willtam; 6685 Homestead Or., Indianapolis, 
IN4~. 
SLOAN, Mrs. Ronda V., (Al)llda L Virgin); '81 AB: Pres.; 
Sloan Cnsttg., Inc., 1030 Burlington Ln., Ste. 2A-t, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 226-6001, fax 502 227~626; r, 81 Sharon 
Rd.,'Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-1623;· Ted e-matl 
SLOAN, Ms. Rosemaiy; '83 AB; Rural Carrier;·USPO, Main 
St, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. 5165 W. 60 E, Morehead, KY 
40351; 606 784-9548. 
SLOAN, Stephen: RR 1Box911c, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
SLOAN, TOO M.; '80 AB; Copy Editor, The Daily Racing 
Form, 880 COrjiorate Or., Ste. 400, Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 224·6873, fax 606 224-6808; r. 61 Sharon Rd, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 223-1623; Ronda. e-mail 
SLOAN, Timmy J.; '80 AAS, '83 BS; Microcomputer Cnslt. 
!I; Morehead State Univ.: r. Ria. 3 Box 43, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606474--8086. 
SLOAN, Ms. Tonya Lynn, (Tonya Lynn Chamberlain); '86 
AAS, '86 BBA: Box 346, Aberdeen, OH 45101; r.- 2020 
Campbell Dr., POB 1436, Aberdeen, OH 45101. 
SLOANE, Elizabeth Jane, '67 (See Conley, Mrs. Eliiabelh 
Jane}. 
SLOANE, Libby (See ConleyoMrS. Libby). 
SLOAS, Ollbra, 75 (See VICin!, Mrs. Debra S.). 
SLOAS, Ms. Owalia Sharon, (Dwalia Sharon Newell Watts); 
'SOAB; Tc:hr.; ElliOtt Cnty. Bd. of Educ., lsorwille Elem., Box 
199, lsonvilla, KY 41149, 606 736-6695, !ax 606 73&6695; 
r. HC 75, Box 1730, lsonville, KY 41149, 606 73&-5129: 
James Watts, Rebekah, Nathaniel. e·ma~ 
SLOAS, Lisa Jan, '91 (See Glascock, Ms. Lisa Jan). 
SLOBAN, Maly Alice, '90 (See Green, Ms. Mary Ali:e). 
SLOCUM, Jeanne, 73 (See Osborne, Or. Jeanne S.}. 
SLOMKE, Donald; '84 AAS, '65 BS; Line Mech.; 6665 Kyle 
Ln., Lesage, WV 25537, 31)4 736-5230; r. /17 Bartow Or., 
Ba!bour;;ville, WV 25504, 304 733·1738. 
SLONE, Ms. Alberta H.; .. ~1AME;154 Cliffside Or. Apt. 7, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
SLONE, Alicia Lea, '95 (Sea Souther, Alicia Lea). 
SLONE, Alonzo E.; '50 AB, MA; Retired Tchr.; Miamisburg 
Public Schs.; r. 126 Pollyanna /We., GermantO'Ml, OH 
45327, 937 855-2298; Hazel; Sharon, Alonzo, Gareth. 
SLONE, Angela, '85 (See Jacobs, Mia. Angela S.). 
SLONE, Mrs. Anita L, (Anita L. Butcher); 'S9 AB; Tc:hr.; 
Blaine Elem., HC80 Box 120, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652· 
3624; r. POB 3, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652·9947; Nick, 
-· 
SLONE, Mrs. Anna Marie, (Anna Marie CasUe); '96 BBA; 
Technology Cnslt.; Morehead State Univ., 110 Ginger Hal~ 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-5316; r. Her 75 Box 5215, 
Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768-2865; Tim. e-man 
SLONE, Misha Maur0€n; '95 AB; POB 288, Mc Dowell, KY 
41647; r. POB 288, Mc Dowell, KY 41647. 
SLONE, Ballard; 77BS, '96 MS; Tchr. Agricutture; Magofflll 
Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Homa! Dr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
349-5188; r. Box 683 Dry Bread Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 349-1664; Nslma Fays Martin; Patricia, Clark, 
Johnathan. 
SLONE, Mrs. Barbara J.; '71 AB; HC 88, Box 1390, Inez, KY 
41224. ' 
SLONE, Belinda Oanise, '95 (Sea Mabiy, Mrs. Belinda 
Ollnise). 
SLONE, Benny J.; ~BS; RR 1, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
SLONE, Betsy A., 73 (See Applegate, Ms. Betsy A.). 
SLONE, Billie H.; '83 AME; English Tchr.: Russell HS, 70'J 
Rad Devil Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-9658; r. 428 
Cardinal Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 606 835-4605; Matt, Kellie, 
Elin, Anne. e--mail 
SLONE, Bobby R.; '70 AB; POB 1239, Elkhorn City, KY 
41522, 606 754-4893. 
SLONE, Brady W.; 72 AB, MA: Retired Secondary Supv.; 
Knott Cnty. Bd. ol Educ.; r. POB 27, Pippa Passes, KY 
41844, 606 36B4261; Tonya. 
SLONE, Ms. Brenda Sue, (Branda Sue Jacobs); 76 AAS; 
RN; Marion Gen. Hosp., Recovery Rm, Marion, OH 43302, 
614 383-8400; r. 624 E. Farming St., Marion, OH 43302, 614 
382·1217; Clayton, Derrick. 
SLONE, Brian O.; '93 BS; Tctir.-Computers/Electronics; 
Ashland, KY .41101; r. HC 63 Box 722-0, Greenup, KY 
-41144, 606 473"-5850; Melissa; Kyle, Darren. e-mail 
SLONE, Bruce; '91BSW; Social Worker, Hazard ARH Home 
Health, 100 Airporl Gardens Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439-6755; r. POB 1202, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 7854728; 
Patl'i:ia; Michelle, Michael .. 
SLONE, C. Lynne, '66 (See Parker, Mrs. C. Lynnei 
SLONE, Mra. Candace S., (Candace Seals); 'BO BS; Retail 
Buyer/Owner, Conley & Slone Inc., POB 973 Main St., 
Hindman, KY 41622, 606 785-5622; r. POB 469, Hindman, 
KY 41822, 606 765-0473; Kef/flfJtJi; Stephen, William. 
SLONE, Carla, '91 (See Short, Ms. Carla S.). 
SLONE, Mrs. CarlaJ.; '88AME; HC 71, Box 567, Jeremiah, 
KY 41eai; I. HC 71 Box 597, Jeremiah, KY 41eai, 606 
633-5345; Gerald, U. 
SLONE, Carolyn, '88 {See Gibson, Ms. Carolyn S.). 
SLONE, Ms. Carolyn Su~, (Carolyn Sue Conley); '92AB, '96 
AME; 3323 Hwy. 201, Sitka, KY 41255; r. 3309 Hv.y. 201, 
Sitka, KY 41255. 
SLONE, Carson, PhD; '72AB: PhD La Salle Univ.; Principal; 
Garr Creek Elem. Sch., POB 110, Uttcarr, KY 41834, 606 
642-3833, fax 606 642-3766; r. 4 Wllitco Rd., POB 932, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-S628; Donne: Christi, 
James, Jarrod. 
SLONE, CaSandra F., '92 (See Fulks, Mrs. GaSandra F.). 
SLONE, Cha~es R.; '68 BSA; Fixed Asset Afmin.; Heinz 
Pet Prods., One Riverfront Pl., Newport, KY 41071, 006 
655-5146; I. 4200 Robinson Vall Rd., Franl<lin, OH 45005, 
937 748-3636; Stacy. 
SLONE, Ch!otene, 73 (See Tacket~ !ks. Chlotene S.). 
SLONE, Ctuls!ina {See Jones, Ms. Christine S.). 
SLONE, Christopher H.; '92 BS; Rte. 276 Box 2300, Sitka, 
KY 41255; 606 265-4707. 
SLONE, Or. Clark Dwayne; '94 BS: OVM AuOOm Univ.; 
Veterinarian; Boonesborough Vet. Clinic, 1500 Boonesboro 
Rd., Wl!lChester, KY 40391, 606 745-1173; r. Bex 883 Ory 
Bread Rd., Saiyel'S'lille, KY 41465; Deborah Amett;Chase. 
SLONE, COiumbus: '96 AB; Box 72, Blue River, KY 41607, 
606 BBS-2889; Lavonne L. 
SLONE, Connie, '67 (See Bevins, Mrs. Connie S.). 
SLONE, Craynor; '62 BS;, MS Murray State Univ.; Tchrl 
Coach; Fort Knox HS, 7501 Missouri St, Ft. Knox, KY 
40121, 502 624-7030; r. RR 2, Box 72:-A, Bardwell, KY 
42023, 502 642·2673; Chris/Ins; Stephanie, Joan, Robyn. 
SLONE, Dana, '90 (See Mullins, Mrs. Dana S.). 
SLONE, Mrs. Dana W.; '83 AME; POB 993, Hazard, KY 
41702. 
SLONE, Deborah, 72 (See Preston, Mrs. Deborah). 
SLONE, Mrs. Deborah Dee, (Deborah Arne_t!); 9JAB: MEd 
Auburn Univ.; Grad. Student; Auburn Univ.; r. 74 Campus 
T1ai!er Ct., Auburn, AL 36832, 334 887·9115; Clark; 
Chase. e-mail 
SLONE, Debra L.; 83AAB, '85 BSA; Coord. Student Svcs.; 
1401 WlllChester /We.,. 2nd Fl., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327-lm; r. 1101 112 1st Cir., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
92s..ao98. 
SLONE, MIS. Debra Meade; '91 AME; BA Alice Uoyd Clg.; 
Tchr.; Carr Creek Elem., Rte. 160, Uttcarr, KY 41834, 606 
642·3832, !ax 606 642-3766; r. HC 79 Box 660, Raven, KY 
41861, 606 447·2686; Bflffold: Dempsey, Steffani. 
SLONE, Ms. Dedra Lea; '94AAS; HC 60, Box 452, Canada, 
KY 41519. 
SLONE, Delores, '89 {See Vance, Oalores S.). 
SLONE, Ms. Dianna Sue; '89 AAS; Box 205, Topmost,. KY 
41662; r. POB 205, Topmost, KY 41862. 
SLONE, Donald R.; 72BS; Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Central HS, 
Rte. 160, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3166; r. HC 79 Box 
640, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-«101. 
SLONE, Oonna, '95 (See Damron, Donna S.). 
SLONE, Ellzabe1h, '88 {See Penegar, Mrs. Elizabeth). 
SLONE, Ernest; 73AB: 14014 Craftmade Ln., Houston, TX 
77044. 
SLONE, Ms. Evelyn G.; 76 AB; 9129 Pine Springs Or., 
l.Duisvilla, KY 40291. 
SLONE, Gary L; ~1 AB; POB 14, Gamer, KY 41817. 
SLONE, Mrs. Geneva J.: '59 BS, MS; BS Pikeville Clg.; 
Retired Primary Sch. Tchr.; r. 3042 Cannonsburg Rd., 
CaUettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-9806;·Nalflanml,·Paula. 
SLONE, Gleason; '69 AB; Plincipal; r. POB 262, Bypro, KY 
41812. 
SLONE, Gregory Bryan; '88 BS; HC 66, Box 2060, 
Wurtland, KY 41144; r. HC 66 Box 2080, Wurtland, KY 
41144. 
SLONE, Gregory Dean; '91 AB; Mvt. Designer, United 
Grafot,'156 E. Third St., POB 303, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 
'255--7976, fax 606 233-3666; r. 1053 Wmbum Dr., Apt. 110, 
Lexington, KY 4()511, 606 299-0367. 
SLONE, Gregory L; '89 BBA; RR 2 Box 432, Grayson, KY 
41143; r. RR 1 Box 739, Grayson, KY 41143. 
SLONE, Harold G.; '92 MBA; BA Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
Mine Supt.; l.Ddestar Energy, 170 Tollage Creek Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3100; r. 1977 Upper Johns 
Qeek, Ki'mper, KY 41539, 606 835-4063; Lauren; Fiona. 
SLONE, Harold Gene; (BR); '67BS; JO Univ. of Kentuclly 
Clg. of _Law; Pres.; Pace Mfg., Inc., 2674 Weaver Way, 
Doraville, GA 30340, 770 734-9006, fax 770 734-9S55; r. 
1930 W. Wesley Rd. ~Atlanta. GA 30327, 41>4 355-8477; 
Terri; Sacha, Harold. e-mail 
SLONE, Ms. Hattie J., (Hattie Jude); '79 BS; Med. 
Technologist & lab Mgr.; Office Park Diagnostic Svc., 1401 
Harradsburg Rd., L.eXington, KY 40504: 606 277·2873; r. 
1376 Glenview Or., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223-0561; 
Gordon: Abigail Nicole. 
SLONE, Ms. Holly Michelle; '96BBA, '96 AB; 723 E llncoln 
T1., Radcliff,. KY 40160; r. 1739 Mallow Ct., Ca~sllad, CA 
92009. 
SLONE; Ms. Hydra; '97BBA; Mgmt Trainee; Family Dollar, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 119 Branham Ave., Morehead, ·KY 
40351, 606 784·9896; Merton. 
SLONE, Mrs. Jackie C.; 72 AB: POB 932, Whitesburg, KY 
41858. 
SLONE, Ms. Jacqueline J., (Jacqueline J. Bailey); '92 AME; 
Guid. COuns.: Perry Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 20 EddingtOn Ln., 
Viper, KY 41774, 606 436-3837; r. POB 342, Leburn, KY 
41631; Benny; Brittany Layne, JUiian Paige. 
SLONE, James P.; 70 AB, MA; CERT Xavier Univ.; Dir.· 
Student Svcs.; Letcher Coty. Bd. of Educ., Pai"k St. POB 
788, Whitesburg, KY 41658, 606 633-4455; r. POB 203, 
Cromona, KY 41810, 606 ~7530; Sharon; John, Ashley. 
SLONE, James W.; 79 BS; Firearms Dealer; Jim's Gun 
Shop, POB 481 Hwy. 550, Hindman, KY 41622; r. Hwy. 550 
POB 481, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 7654648; JallfJt'TObie. 
SLONE, Jana Allison, '81 (See Ray, Ms. Jane Allison). 
SLONE, Janice K., '96 (See Roberts, Janice K.). 
SLONE, Ms. Jennifer Ann; '88 BBA: Admin. Asst. to the 
Oeari; Pikeville Sch.-Osteapathlc Med, 214 Sycamore, 
PikeVille, KY 41501, 606 432-9617, fax 606 432-9638; r. 
5642 Raccoon Rd .. Raccoon, KY 41557, 606 437-4613. e· 
mail ' 
SLONE, Ms. Jenni!er Ann; '96 AB; POB 197, Inez, KY 
41224. 
SLONE, Jo Ann, '96 (See Chaffins, Ms. JO Ann S.). 
SLONE, Ms. Joann; '88 AAS: Box 158, Sidney, KY 41564; 
r. POB 158. Sidney,•KY 41564. 
SLONE, .kihnathan Ballard; '96 BS; Secondary Agriculture 
Tcllr.; WaltOrt·.Verona HS, 30 School Rd., Walton, KY 41094, 
606 4B5-n21, lax 606 485-7739: r. 6158 laural Or., Nit. 41, 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 746-3596. e·mall 
SLONE, Joseph Kevin; 'BO BS; MS Univ. ol Dayton; Tchr.; 
National Trail HS; r. 1937 Hottzmullar Rd., W. Manchester, 
OH 45382, 937 273-2265; t..oms; Jessica, Justin. · 
SLONE, Mrs. Judy F., (Judy Fraley); '63 AB; Retirad Tchr.; 
Floyd Cnty. Sch. Sysl, Prestonsburg, KY 41653; T. POB 246, 
Rte. 7, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 358·9344; Elizabeth, 
Casandra 
SLONE, June Delynn, '92 (See Alexander, Ms. June 
Oelynn). 
SLONE, Ms. Karan J., (Karen Johnson); 70 BS, MBE; Elem. 
Principal; Clearfield Elem., 460 McBrayer Rd.; Clearlield, KY 
40313, 606 784-5792; r. !396 McBrayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784~928; Traci. 
SLONE, Karen R., '93 (See Frasure, Mrs. Karen Renea). 
SLONE, Ka1herine, '85 (See Petot, Ms. Katherine S.). 
SLONE, Ms. Katherine W; '69AB; Retired; r. RR 4 Box 432, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
SLONE,' Mrs. Katrina Ann, (Katrina Ann landers); '91 AME; 
BA Allee Lloyd Clg.; Primary Tchr.; Hindman Elem., 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5872; r. POB 221, Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-2078; Kelly. 
SLONE, Kellia Jean, '91 (Sea Lemaster, Ms. Kellia Jean). 
SLONE, Kenneth; 77 BS; POB 47, Prestonsburg, KY 
41853. 
SLONE, Dr. Larry Allen; '80 AB, '83 MA; PhD Univ, ol 
Mississippi; Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. HS, Viklng Or., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8956; r. 775 Dry Cr0€k Rd., Clearfield, 
KY 40313, 606 784·2740; Marilyn; Amy, Billy. 
SLONE, Larry E.; 73 BBA, MS; MS SMU:· Mgr.; AKCO, 
Middletown, OH 45042, 513 425-3961; r. 4883 Howell Rd., 
Trenton, OH 45067, 513 988-6102. 
SLONE, Mrs. Lauren T., (Lauren C. lhom?Son); 72 AB; 
Soolal'Studies Tchr.; Pike Central HS, 100 Winnera Circle 
Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4352; 1. 1977 Up~r Johns 
Creek, Kimper, KY 41539, 606 835-4()63; Harold; Fiona. 
SLONE, Lavonne Louise; ~7 AB; Box 72, Blua River, KY 
41607, 606 886-2889. 
SLONE, ·Mrs. Usa Ann, (Lisa Ann Thompson); '89 AB; 
Secy.; MMC Inc., 606 832-2967, fax 606 832·2922: r. Blafr 
Branch, POB 153, ,Ermine, KY 41815, "606 633·2672; 
Rrxiney. 
SLONE 251 
SLONE, l.Dnnle; '80 AME; Retired Principal; r •. POB 56, 
Bevinsville, KY 41606; Treva. 
SLONE, M. Hope, 79 (Sea Blackbum, Ms. M. Hope). 
SLONE, Mrs. Marcella, (Marcella Jones); '68 AB, FY; Elem. 
Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Sch. Syst., Prestonsburg Elem, 
PrestonsOOrg, KY 41653; r.40.COllege Ln., N., Prestoosburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886-9254; Julie, Kiml:lerty. 
SLONE, Ms. Marilyn S., (Marilyn S. Phillips); 'B2 BS; 775 
Diy Creek Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-2740; Dr. 
l.any; Amy, Billy. 
SLONE, Ms. Mary Frar.ces; '94AME; Box 452, Canada, KY 
41519. 
SLONE, Mary Jane, '96 (See Rice, Ms. Mary Jane). 
SLONE, Mrs. Mary Justice; '60 AB; Retired Tc:hr.·Elem.; 
Floyd Co. Sch. Dist; r. POB 672, Prestonsbtrg, KY 41653, 
606 88&8269; Richmond; Demetra, Richenna. 
SLONE, Mary K., '68 (Sea Franklin, Ms. Mary K.). 
SLONE, Ms. Maxir.e; 77BSW; Social Worker, Health Systs. 
Inc., HCR 60, Box 985, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 765-5011; 
r. 178 Jamestown VIiiage, Bulan, KY 41722, 606 251-3442. 
SLONE, Mrs. Mazie; '66 AB:' Retired Tchr.;· Mcnow Elam. 
Sch.; r. POB 146, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-4211; 
Glenna, Brenda, Angela. 
SLONE, Nathaniel, Jr.; '63 MS; BS Pikeville Clg.;' Rat 
English/Soc. Studies Tchr; r. 3042 Ca_nnonsburg Rd, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928--9806; Geneva J.;Paula. 
SLONE, Ms. Nola Dean, (Nola Dean Allen); '62AB; POB 72, 
Blue River,.KY 41607. 
SLONE, Ollia James; '55 AB, '57 AME; Retired Tchr.; West 
Clermont Eem. Seit; r. 3509 Pleasant Hill Rd., Mt. Oral>, OH 
45154, 937 444-2774; Helen Sua. 
SLONE, O!bin B.; '67 AB; HC 73 Box 430, Pippa Passes, 
KY 41844. 
SLONE, Ms. Pamela lee, (Pamela Lee Vanhoose); '92 AB, 
'96 AME; Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. Sch., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-2541: r. 9553 KY Hwy. 201, Sitka, KY 
41255, 606 265-4707. 
SLONE, Patricia Carntta, '94 (See Estep, Ms. Patricia 
Gamita). · · 
SLONE, PatU Jene, '76 (Sae RatliH, Ms. Patti Jene). 
SLONE, Ms. Paula Katrina: '91 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist, Pikeville Methodist Hosp., 911 S. Bypass Rd., 
Pikeville, KY -41501; r. POB 548 Ork Rd., BeHry, KY 41514, 
606 353-9473. • 
SLONE, Phyllis Annette, '59 {See Hatfield, Mrs. PhylliS 
Annetta). 
SLONE, Randall; '95 AB: Substitute ·Tchr.; Perry Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., 315 Park Ave., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-5813; 
r •. HC 32, Box 2730, Redfo~,'KY 41847; Randall Christopher, 
Michael Wayne. 
SLONE, Ray: 78 AME; Retired Math Tc:hr.; Knott Coty. 
Central; r. POB 804, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5694; 
Wsvenah H.; Carolyn, Marcia. 
SLONE, Richmond;, '59AB; Retired Dir. Student Personnel; 
Floyd Co. Sch. Dist., Creston, KY 42539; r. POB 672, 
PrestonsOOrg, KY 41653, 606 886·8269; MaryJ. 
SLONE, Robert Bradley; '81 BBA; HC 73 Box 170, Gamer, 
KY 41817. 
SLONE, Robert L.; 'SJAB; 2984 Northridge Or., Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353. 
SLONE, Robert S.; '96 BS; Teller, community Trust Bank, 
POB 424, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5095, fax 606 
785-5096: r. POB 118, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-3950. 
SLONE, Robin Reriee, '93 (Sae Hylton, Ms. Robin Ranee). 
SLONE, RMnia N.; 72 AB: Ins.. Ag\.; Commonwealth Ltte 
lns., He 73 Box 439, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 3SB-
2952; r. HC 73 Box 439, Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 608 
366-2952; S/laf()ll; Camille, Jason. 
SLONE, Samue~ '73 AB; Reclamation lnspeclor, OiviSion ol 
Abandoned Lands, .S. Lake Or., Prestonsburg, KY 41853, 
606 88&-1786; r. POB 791, Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 606 
785-3526; Imogene; Erin, Marlin, Michael, Lon. 
SLONE, Sandra Sua, '65 (See Martin, MIS. Sandra Sua). 
SLONE, Mrs. Sandra T.; '79;Health Instr.; Sheldon Park HS; 
r. POB 197, Inez, KY 41224; Briar\ Jennffer. 
SLONE, Mrs. Sharon I., (Sharon I. Vanover): 70 AB, MA; 
Tchr.; Martha Jane Potter Elem. Sch., Kona; KY; r. POB 203, 
Cromona. KY 41610, 606 855·7530~ Janws; John, Ashley. 
SLONE, Sharon Kay, '69 (See Thornsberry, Mrs. Sharon 
Kay). 
SLONE, Sheila Kaye Slone, '94 (See Rice, Ms. Sheila Kaye 
Slone). 
SLONE, Ms. Shanie W.; '91 AME; POB 134, Mouste, KY 
41839. 
SLONE, Mra. Shi~ey C., (Shirley C. Madden): '62 BBA; 
Homemaker, 1. 293 Martin Branch Rd., Estill, KY 41666, 606 
358-4952; John; John, Michael, Joshua. 
SLONE, Stephanie Renea: '95 AB; 5002 S!one Hollow, 
Ligon, KY 41604. 
SLONE, Thea M., '89 (See Mueller, Mrs. ·Thea M.). 
SLONE, Timothy Sharp; ·'82 AB, '90 MS: Endangered 
Species BOOgist; KY Dept. of Fish & WildlHe, 1 Game Fann 
Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564·5448; r. 1008 Fox Hollow 
Estales, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839-9432. e-man 
SLONE, Traci Shawn, '96 (See Letcher, Mrs. Traci Slone). 
SLONE, Tracy, '96 (Sea Runyon, Ms. Tracy S.). 
SLONE, Vernon C.; 'SSAB; Retired Tchr.; r. 1081 Stone Rd, 
Xenia, OH 45385, 937 376-4079. 
SLONE, Ms. Viclde L.; ~9 AME; HC 79 Box 640, Pippa 
Passes. KY 41844. 
SLONE, Mrs. Vickie R., (Vickie R. King); ·'87 AME: BA 
Pikeville Clg.; Primary Tchr.; May Valley Elem., Stephens 
Branch, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285--0883; r. POB 385, 
Wayland, KY 41666, 606 447·2086; Scott; Scotty, James, 
Charles Nevan. 
SLONE, Mrs. Virginia, (Virginia Stephens);' 72 AB: Spec. 
Educ.. Tchr~ Greenup Cnty. Schs., 700 Center St, Wurtland, 
KY 41144, 606 836-1023; r. 215 Main St, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9621; Joel. 
SLONE, VOnda S., '91 (See Adams, Mrs. Vonda S.). 
SLONE, Watter Scott '74 AB: Tchr.; KY Valley Educational 
Corp.; r. POB 385, Wayland, KY 41666, 606 447·2086; 
V1Ciu9; Scotty, James, Charles Nevan. 
SLONE, Wdliam R.; '71 AB: Supt.; Martin Cnty. Schs.; r. HC 
88, Box 1390, lnaz, KY 41224. 
252 SLONE 
SLONE, William V"IClor; '89 AB, '94 AME; Special Educ. 
Tchr.: Warfield Elem. Sch., Rte. 292, Wilrliekl, KY 41267, 
606 395-5121; r. Box 221, Lovely, KY 41231, 606 395-5184; 
Marlena; Jarrod, Cody. 
SLONE, 'Mlodrow, Jr.; 74 AB; EMT lnstrJMgmt Tmg. 
Spec.; Martin Cntf. Coal Mine Co.; r. HC 68 Box 1SSS, Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 298-7680; Brandie. 
SLONKOSKY, Casey P.: 78 BS; Mfg. Rep.; J. Paul & 
Assocs., Inc., POB 28, Minster, OH 4S665,· 419 628-2292, 
fax 419 628-1070; r. POB 28, Minster, OH 45865, 419 
628·1059; Maly. 
SLONKOSKY, Jessica Ann, '81 (See Zuniga, Mrs. 
Jessica Ame). 
SLONKOSKY, Mrs. Mary L, (Mary I,.. Zuniga); '84 BSA; 
Homemaker; r. 6060 Country Estates Dr., Tipp City, OH 
45371, 937 667-9322; John, Samuel, Cecilla, Monica, 
Francis, Dominic, Julia 
SLONKOSKY, Mrs. Patricia Z, (Patricia Zuniga): '82 AB; 
Hom6maker; r. 1723 Cypress SL, Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-8837; George, Clare, AA:!rew, Margo. 
SLOOP, Harold C.; 7t AB; Mgr.; Auto Truck Systs. Inc., 
POB 517, Mortons Gap,.KY 42440,,502 258-5213; r. 737 
Wexford Way, Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 821-8415; 
Laurie. 
SLOOP; Nancy K., 'SO (See Brooks, Mra. Nancy K.). 
SLOUGH, Jerm'rfer, 75 {S99 Baron, Mra. Jennifer S.). 
SLUSHER, Bernice, 75 (See Puckett, Ms. Bernice). 
SLUSHER, Daryl w.; '84BS; Econiim!st; 202 6()6.7110; r. 
2244 Arlington Ter., Alexandria, \9\ 22300, 703 .329-3385. 
SLUSHER, James Kendal; '89 AB; 3810 Old Brownsboro 
Hill Rd, Louisville, KY 40222: r. 3505 Lodge Ln. 1311, 
Louisville, KY 40218. _ 
SLUSHER, Ms. Lynette Dee; '94 AB; 5050 CCC Tr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1446. 
SLUSHER; Mary K., '63 (See Arnold, Mary K.). 
SLUSS, Ca~ Bemis, Jr.; (BR); '66 BS; Retired; r. _4823 
Fleetwood St., Lake Wales, FL 33853, 941 638-2195: 
Ellzabelh;Gayta. Lisa, Greg, Sheri, Brenda, Shelley. 
SLUSS, Eddie: (BR): Bu!I Fork Ad., Morehead, KY 40351. 
SLUSS, Ms. Jane Russell; 'Bf AB, '86 AME; 28543 US 23, 
Callettsburg, KY 41129. • 
SLUS_S, Kercy; 76 AB, 78 AAS; Postal Clerk; USPO, 1040 
Carter /We., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-2121: r. POB,n, 
Russell, KY 411W, 606 83&-1820; Mafilyn. 
SLUSS, Libby (BR), '46 (See Fraley, Mra. Libby S.). 
SLUSS, Lisa Ann, '84 (See Goldsmith, Mrs. Lisa Ann). 
SLUSS, Mary Loo (BR), '65 {See Helwig, Mrs. Maiy Lou). 
SLUSS, Millie, '94 (See Taylor, Ms. Millie S.). 
SLUSS, Nora Jane, '89 (See CUndlff, Mrs. Nora Jane). 
SLUSS, Mrs. Opal M.,.(Opal M. L}ffan); '67 AB; Retlrad 
Tchr.: r. Box 495 Greenhouse Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-5307; CM; Carl B. Jr., Mary Lou, Samtiel S., 
Rhonda S., Charles T.,Ju!iaAnn. 
SLUSS, Mrs. Patricia C., (Patricia Caln); '74 BS, "80 MBE; 
AS Midway Clg.; .Tchr.; She!don Clark HS, HC 63 Box 810, 
Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-S591; r. HC 68 Box 1610, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 298-3061; Bill; Andy, Heather, 
SLUSS, Penelope, 71 (Sea Kirk, Mrs. Penelope S.). 
SLUSS, Randy 0.; 72 BS: Owner, Tri-State Mining Supply, 
POS 361, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3597, lax 606 298-SS97; 
r. POB 505, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3170; Charmaine; 
Brandon. 
SLUSS, Ms. Rhonda; (BA); POB 22e, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
SLUSS, Sheli (BAJ (See Ortega, Ms. Sheri S.). 
SLUSSER, Ms. Yvonne Rae; '84AB; Tchr.; 200 Ncirthcrest 
Dr., Mason, OH 45040; t.2891 Mill Bank Row St., Maineville, 
OH 45039, 513 683-5285. 
SMALL, David Paul; '84 AME; BA Western Kentucky Univ.; 
Tchr.; r. 3901 Ferguson Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
S<ln; i\Yfa;Whitney, Jordan. 
SMALL, Donna Jean, 75 {See Travis, Mrs. Donna Jean). 
SMALL, Mrs. Joan E., (Joan E. callaham); '84 AB; Tchr.; 
Inez Elem. Sch .• 5000 Bementafy Dr., Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-3428; r. POB 821, Inez, KY 41224; Danielle, Gwen, 
Alisha. 
SMALL, Robbie Ann, '56 (See Jenkins, Mrs. Robbie Ann). 
SMALL, Ronald 1.; '69 AB; 119 Main St., Irvine, KY 40336. 
SMALLEY, Mrs. Cynthla Gail, (Cynthia Gall Whalen); '84 
AME; Tchr.; 309·E. 9th St., Manchester, OH 45144, 937 
549-3971; r. 813 US62, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7610; 
Scott,· J., Bradley. 
SMALLEY, Ed~h R., '84 (See Schwamberger, Mra. Edie 
R.). 
SMALLEY, George Chip; '68 BS; Owner, Engraving Plus 
Jeweliy & Gifts, 209 Broadway, Jackson, OH 45640, 740 
28S-5560; r. 209 Broadway St., Jackson, OH 45640, 740 
986-2841; Cathy;'George, Stephen, Christopher. 
SMALLEY, Mrs. Kathy, (Kathy Cornett); '98 AA; Secy. 
Spec.; MSU, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-20n, fax 606 
793-5036; r. 903 Christian SL, Morehead, KY 40351,.606 
784-8907; lonnis; Amanda. a-mail 
SMALLWOOD, Mrs. Betsy Georgett, {Betsy George!! 
McGlothen); '94 BBA: Payroll Clerk; KTS, ISO.Sidney Dr., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2442; r. 130 Sidney Dr., Mt. 
Steriing,'KY 40353, 606 498-3534; Bob. 
SMALLWOOD, Charles Scott; '89 BS; Engr.; Browning 
Mfg., POB 687, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·2011; 1. 230 
Farmington Dr., Covington, KY 41017, 606 344-8518; Brice. 
SMALLWOOD, Charles Wayne; '71 BS; Farmer, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353; r. 8493 Wades Mnl Rd., Mt. Ste~ing, KY 
40353, 606 745-5870; Delille; Monica, Nicki, Nicolas. e-mail 
SMALLWOOD, Ms. Christie Elaine, {Christle Elaine 
Ferrell); '94 SBA; HR Coard.; Summit Polymers, 160 
Clarence Dr., Mt Steriing, KY 40353. 606 498--5456. fax 606 
498-7567; r. HC 68 Box 2520, Mariba, KY 40322, 606 
768-6980; St9ve; Zackery. 
SMALLWOOD, Ms. C!ystal W., (Crystal WrlQht); '89 AME; 
POB 246, Dorton, KY 41520; r. POB 246, Dorton, KY 41520, 
606 639-8798. 
SMALLWOOD, Debra, 73 (See Reed, Mrs: Debra S.). 
SMALLWOOD, Ms. Della; 78 BS;· 212 Powells Crk, 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 
SMALLWOOD, Eamie Ray: :90 AAS, '92 BS, '95 AME; 
Asst. Principal', Powell Cnly. HS. 700 W .College Ave., 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-3406; r. POB 24, Stanton, KY 
40380, 606 663-2623. 
SMALLWOOD, Jacquelin, '71 (See Kirk, 'Ms. Jacquelin 
S.). 
SMALLWOOD, Ms. Karen S., (Kalen S. Hampton); '86 
AME; Tchr.; Carmonsburg Bern. Sch., 904 W. Rose Rd:, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-8411; r. 10112 Mayo TraTI Rd., 
catletlsburg, KY 41129; James, Kelly. 
SMALLWOOD, Usa Ann, '93 (See Peck. Ms. Lisa AM). 
SMALLWOOD, ,Mrs. Marsha Lynn, (Marsha Lynn 
Jackson); 76 AB, '87 AME; Tchr.; r. 269 Sulley Way, Mt. 
Stading, KY 40353; Roger; Natalie. e-man _ 
SMALLWOOD, Muresn Leca, (Mureen Leca Lawson); '95 
AB; 104 Powells Creek Ad., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-
4763. 
SMALLWOOD, Randy K.; '89 BS; Dist. Conservationist; 
USIM-Na!ural Resources, Conserva!ioo Service, 71 Mmer 
Dr. Uni! 7, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2121, fax 606 
674-3184; r. HCA 68 Box 515, Mariba, KY 40322; 606 
768-2641. 
SMALLWOOD, Ms. Rita; '80 BSW; 212 Powells Crk, 
Pikevme, KY 41501. 
SMALLWOOD, Sabrina, '95 (See Thompson, Sabrina S.). 
SMALLWOOD, Sandra, '71 (See Conley, Mrs. Sandra S.). 
SMALLWOOD, Susan J., '92 (See Sponcil, Mrs; Susan 
J.). 
SMALLWOOD, Ms. Teresa Kim, RN; '86AAS; Community 
Health Nurse; Gat9way Dist Health Dept, Rte. 460 Box 37, 
Denniston, KY 40316, 606 768-8058, tax 606 768-8100;· r. 
HC 68 Box 2610, Mariba, KY 40022, 606 768-3404; Billy; 
Kelly, laey. 
SMALLWOOD, Teresa Lynn, '95 (See Davis, Teresa 
Lynn). 
SMART, Mrs. Angela Kay, (Angela Kay Hogg): '90 BSN; 
RN; 800 Rose St, l.ellngton, KY 40508; r. 466 'Mlispering 
Hills Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272·1272; Brad. 
SMART, Barbara, 'n (See Slade, Ms. Barbara S.). 
SMART, Gina Michele, '91 (See Howard, Mrs. Gina 
Michele). 
SMART, Grego!)I Allen; '90 BS; Mfg. Engr.; /WP Industries, 
618 Industrial Rd., F1ankfort, KY 406010800 666-9938, !ax 
502 695-0m; r. 1021 Bethlehem Rd .. Paris, KY 40361; 
Melody; Haley. 
SMART, Jerome E.; '85 AB, '90 MA; 1260 State Rte. 97 E 
Lot 31, Bellvine, OH 44813. 
SMART, Louise, '61 (See McKamey, Mrs. Louise S.). 
SMART, Melody F., (Melody F. Hill); '89 AB; MA 
GeOf9810wn Clg.; Elem. Tchr.; North·Middletown Elem., N. 
Middletown, KY 40357, 606 362-4523; 1. 1021 Bethlehem 
Rd .• Paris, KY 40361;.Grag; Haley. 
SMART, Sherrill, '69 (See Hott, Mrs. Sherrill S.). 
SMART, William 0.; '42 AB; MA Univ. of Kentucky: Retired; 
Departmerrt of Educ.; I. 122 s. Hill Rd, Versailles, KY 40363, 
606 873-5961;. Dorothy; Sherril!, Linda, Barbara. 
SM ARTE, Nancy, '52 {See Willis, Ms. Nancy S.). 
SMATHERS, Mre. E1na C., (Etna A. Cannon); '64 AB; 3rd 
Grade Tchr.: Mapleton'El9m. Sch., Indian Mound Dr., Mt 
Stelling, KY _40353, 606 497-8752: r. 162 Maple Ridge Or., 
Mt S!e~ing. KY 40353, 606 498-4547; Wff/i&n;Willlam B. 
SMATHERS, Malissa C., '92 (See Smathe1S·Bames, Mrs. 
MelissaC.). 
SMATHERS, Steven Douglas; '88 BS: Rr2, Sharpsburg, 
KY 40374; r, 849 Gossett Rd, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 
247-2145. 
SMATHERS, William Thomas: '90 AME; BA Univ. of 
Kentucky; Electronics Instr.; Montgomeiy Cnty. AVEC, 682 
~rd Dr., Mt Steding, KY 40353, 606 498-1103', r. 162 
Map!e Ridge Dr., Mt. Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-4547; 
EtnA; William. 
SMATHERS-BARNES, Mrs. Malissa C~ (Melissa c. 
Smathers); '92AAS, '93 BS; Cnty. Ext. Agt. fer 4-H; Univ. of 
Kentucky, Clg. of Agr!culture, POB 848, Rowan Cnty, 
Courthouse, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-54-57, fax 606 
784-3535; r.1885 Haideman Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
763-1800; Nile Barnes. e-mail 
SMEDLEY, Ms. Anne W., {Anne Wills); 75 AB, 76 AME; 
Tchr.: McKell Elem., Rte. 1, Box 325, South Shore, KY 
41175;·r. 9385 State Rte. ·125, Portsmouth, OH 45653, 614 
858-6519: Kevin. 
SMEDLEY, Kevin F.; '79 BME, '84 AME; Band & Gen. 
Music Tchr.; McKell Middle Sch., RR 4, Box 245, Solllh 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3221; r. 9385 State Rte. 125, 
Portsmouth, OH 45653, 614 85~19; Anna 
SMEDLEY, Ms. Leslie Ann; '85 AA; 171 Oekdale, #A-11, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
SMEDLEY, Ms. Patty A., (Petty A. Fultz); 83 AB, '86 AME; 
Jchr.; Ollve Hill Elem. Sch., Governor Fields Rd., Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 2BS-5385; r. 1081 Diy Creek Ad., Cleadield, 
KY 40313, 606 784-2673; Jaffrey; Joshua, Jeramy. 
SMEDLEY, Timothy O.; '84; Dispatcher; Morehead Police 
Dept., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7511; r. 1689 Oiy 
Creek Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-5104. 
SMELKO, Kenn9th J.; 74 BME; 2712 Plymouth Dr., 
Easton. PA 18042. 
SMELTZ, David M.: '80 BS:· Wesley Clg.; Trucl< Driver, 
Pro-Source !nc., Greensboro, NC; r. 110 W Ruffm St., 
Mebane, NC 27302, 919 563-0455; Paula; Sabrina, Ryan, 
Aaron, Hannah. 
SMID, Mrs. Linda R., (Linda R. Strother); '84 AB; Crafter, 
M~ Rlllh's Baskets; r. 4158 Nw47Th Pl., Gainesville, FL 
32606, 352 934-6851; Samuel. 
SMILEY, Connie Sue, '82 {See Unger, Mrs. Connie Sue). 
SMILEY, Ms. Dinah D.;, '76 AB; EMBA Vanderbilt Univ.; 
Mktg. Cnslt.; Brown-Forman Corp., POB 1080, 850 Dixie 
~-·Louisville, KY 40201, 502 n<1-n24; 1. 421 Elina Ave., 
L.ousville, KY 40207. e-mail 
SMILEY, Gary O.; '81 BUS; 103 W Powhatan St, Louisa, 
KY 41230. 
SMILEY, Mrs. Janice M.; '76BS; h:cl.; Battelle, Columbus, 
OH; r. 558 Acton Rd., Columbus, OH 43214, 614 268-6800; ,,_ 
SMILEY, Jim Paul; '81 AAS; CMI Engr.; L Robert Campbell 
& Assoc.; r. RR 1 Box 188, Ft. Gay, WV 25514, 304 
648-5718. 
SMILEY, RoNrt L; 78BS, '81 MBA; Staff ProgJDatabase 
Mmin.; ISSC-IBM, 455 Park Pl., Lexington, KY 40511; 606 
243-4374; r. 303 Rlva Ridge Cr .• Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
624-3738; Alexandria. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SMILEY, Mrs. Sheila, (Sheila Whitaker); '82 AAS; X·Ray 
Tech.; Our Lecty of The Way Hosp., Box 910, Martin, KY 
41649, 606 285-5181; r. 93 Love Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432-4243;· Dari:t Dalton. 
SMILEY, Mrs. Tammy s .. (Tammy Salyers); '80 BS, '86 
MBA; Tchr.IHomemaker, r .. 303 Riva Ridge Rd, Richmond, 
KY 40475, 606 624-3731J; Alexandria. 
SMILEY, Veronica Ann, 72 (Su Taylor, Ms. Veronica Ann). 
SMITH, Aaron Ladd; '92 MA; BS Bradley Univ.; fldmin. 
SuppABM/Sears Team: TASCOR, 3333 Beverly Ad. 
FC573A, Hoffman Estales, IL 60179, 847 28S-2954, fax 847 
2S6-6000; r. 746 Stewart Ave., Elgin, IL 60120, 847 488-
9853. e'1!1ail 
SMITH, fldam Michael; '94 BS; Student; Univ. of Kentucky: 
r. HC flt Box 920, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789·7199. 
SMITH, Agnes (BA), '48 (See Wimams, Mrs. Agnes). 
SMITH, Aleica, '!l6 (See Jenkins, Ms. Aleica). 
SMITH, Allied Landon; '94 AAS; HC 80, Box 265, Blaine, 
KY 41124, 606 652-3354. 
SMITH, Allan B.: '62 BS; Owner; A&J Art Gallery, 8113 
Connecior Dr., FlorerQI, KY 41042, 606 371-2578; r. 13230 
Green Ad., Walton, KY 41094, 606 355-8354; Janice C.; 
Ryan. 
SMITH, Andrea Dawn; 115 AB; 640 Wards ,Comer Rd., 
Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683-0477. 
SMITH, Angela, '91 (See Everidge, Ms. Angala S.)., 
SMITH, Ms.Angela Gall; '9T AB; HC 76 Box 1522, Ransom, 
KY 41559. 
SMITH, Anita, 70 (See Waterbury, Mra. AJiita S.). 
SMITH, Ms. Anita L, (Anita L Devers); '81 MB; Tchr.: 
CUMC Preschool, Crestwood; KY 40014; 1. 3910 Carriage 
Hill Dr., Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241·7091; John; 
Amanda, Allyson. _ 
SMITH, Mrs. Anita Robyn, (Anita Robyn Gray); '93AME; BA 
Univ. of KY; Tchr., 6th Grade; Boyd Cnty. MS, 1226 Summi! 
Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9547; r. 6527 State Rte. 5, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 929-2279; Aaron: Calli, Cody. 
SMITH, Mrs. Anna J., (Anna J. Gayhart); '53 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. POB 47, Petersburg, KY 41080, 606 5BS-6969; 
Brooke. 
SMITH, Anthony Blair, 'BO BS; MPA Kentucky State Univ.; 
State fldmin.; The Transportation Cebine~ State Ofc .. Bldg., 
510 High St., Frankfort, KY 40622, 502 564-5203; r. 1118 
Deer Haven, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-SSBB; Busan; 
Damon Bryce. , 
SMITH, Anthony Paul; '93 BS; Staking Engr.;,E!ectlic SVc. 
Co., Lid., 9740 McCowans Feny Rd., Versailles, KY 40383, 
606 873-8484; r. POB 1015, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-
3398. 
SMITH, Arlie M.; 74 AB; Elem. Supv.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., POB 489, 496 Prestooburg St, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-8002, lax 606 743-8050; t. 9099 Hwy.'711, W. 
Liberty, KY 414n, 606 743-490S. 
SMITH, Arthur L; 72 AB; Tchr.; 5008 Indian Trail Blvd., 
Louisville, KY 40218, 502 454-8306; r. 4711 Tivis Ct., 
Louisville, KY 40218, 502 459-9533; Ramona, Joshua. 
SMITH, Ms. Audrey Nadine: '86 AB; Rte. 2 Box 108, Eze!, 
KY 41425; r. POB 153, Ezel, KY 41425. 
SMITH, Ballard, Jr.; '88 AME; HomeOOund Tcllr.; Belfry 
Schs.; r. POB 111, Sidney, KY 41564, 606 353·9958. 
SMITH, Barbara, '66 (See Amburgey, Mrs. Barbara S.). 
SMITH, Barbara J., '68 (Sea Erickson, Mrs. Barbara J.). 
SMITH, Barbara Kay, 79 (See Hunt, Mrs. Barbara Kay). 
SMITH, Ms. Barbara W., (Barbara Whitlock); '83 MA; Instr.-
Communications; Wmgate Univ., POB'3084, Wingate, NC 
28174, 704 233-8157; r. 406 Ridgewood Or., Monroe, NC 
29112, 704 289-1211; Matthew, VIrginia. 
SMITH, Mrs. Barret R.; '82 AME:. Tchr.; Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 497-8752; r. 503 Prewitt P"ice, Mt Starting, KY 
40353, 606 49B-0866; David. 
SMITH, Barry O.; '82 BS; RR 1 Box 244, Hazel Green, KY 
41332, 606 743-1340. 
SMITH, Beatrice, '72 (See Cox, Mrs. Beatrice S.). 
SMITH, Becky, '63 (See Jones, Ms. Becky S.). 
SMITH, Ms. Befll'lda Garr, {Befuida GaII Moore); '91 AA; 
Crew I.Bader; Hanlee's Restaurant; r. 4185 US 60 E., 
Morehead, KY 40351; Rhonda Lyim. 
SMITH, Mrs. Bemetti K., (Bemettl K. Stallard); '95; Wartress; 
Shoney's Famity Restaurant; r. POB 796, w. Van Lear, KY 
41268, 606 709-3429; C/JnStopher, Christopher, Briannla. 
SMITH, Berry L: 75 BSA; Sys!s. Analyst; r. 526 Old 
Saybrook Or., Columbia, SC 29210. 
SMITH, Mrs. Beth Ann, (Beth Ann Cooper); '93 AB; 
Supervisory Biomed. Lab Tech.; USDA-APHIS·VS, 643 
Comanche Tr .. Frankfort, KY 4a601, 502 227-9651; r. 760 
Concord Rd., carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289·3327; Everett; 
Chiirles. 
SMITH, Mrs. Betty Louise, (Betty Louise Richardson); 72 
AB, '75 AME; Retired Kindergarten Tchr.; r. 156 Branham 
Village, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·1639; Frank; 
Frank Jr, Randy, Karen Lynn. 
SMITH, Mrs. Beverly A., {Beverly A. Zanchetli); 73AB; MEd 
Univ. of Cinc'1nnaf~ Assoc. 0-1r. of Speclai Educ.; Winton 
Woods City Schs., 8 Enfield St., Cincinnati, OH 45218, 513 
851·5167, fax 513 851-8783: r. POB 416, Owensville, OH 
45160, 513 732-8561; Teey; Debra, Kimberly. 
SMITH, Beverly J., 75 (See Brown, Mrs. Beverly J.). 
SMITH, Ms. Beverly Margare~ (Beverly Margaret Hill); '84 
BS; BSEE Univ. or Iowa; Bee. Engrg.; ALCOA, POB 1084, 
Bettendorf, IA 52722, 319 359-2145, fax 319 359-2755; r. 9 
Brookside Ct.. Bettendorf, IA 52722, 319 332-8349; Troy. 
SMITH, Ms. Beverly Mary; '93 AB, '94 AB; Tchr.; Campbell 
Cnty. Mid. Sch., 8000 Alexandria Pike, Alexandria, KY 
41001; r. 250 Little Roond Top, Apt. 322, Ft.Thomas, KY 
41075, 606 442-0825. 
SMITH, Bill; '57 AB; 11915 Old La Grange Rd, Louisville, 
KY 40223, 502 245-7037. 
SMITH, Billy, II; '98 BS; 1290 Meatscaffold Ad., Noc!or, KY 
41339. 
SMITH, Bobby R; '64 AB;· Principal; Rte. 2, Box 265, 
Hawd, KY 41701; I. 115 Bk Fork Rd, Hazard, KY 41701. 
SMITH, Ms. Bonnie; 75AME: POB 22, Pikeville, KY 41502. 
SMITH, Bonnie L, 75 jSee Spsncer, Mrs. Bonnie L). 
SMITH,, Bradley J.: '81 BBA; Mgr.; Radio Shack, 92 
Washingtoo Sq., Washington Ct. Hsa., OH 43160, 614 335-
noo, fax 614 335-n2e; r. 1013 Golfview Dr., Washington 
Ct. Hse., OH 43160, 614 335-6063; Sue. &-ma~ 
SMITH, Ms. Braunita C., (Braunita Conley); (BR); 70; Asst. 
fldmin.; Health Care Systs. Inc., N. 11th St, Williamsburg, 
KY 407W, 606 549-4321; r. POB 792, Wdliamsburg, KY 
40769, 606 528-4423; Nicole Lee Jonas, Rebekah Ann. 
SMITH, Brenda K., (Brenda Kisar); '95 AME; 1446 Greasy 
Cr, Shelbiana, KY 41562. 
SMITH, Ms. Brenda K., {Brenda K. Rica); 70 AB; MA Ball 
Stale; Tchr.; Leach Elem., 3922 N. 300 W, Anderron, IN 
46011, 765 644·n64; r. 2249 Dena Cr., Anderson, IN 46017, 
765 378-0733; Jennifer, Joshua. 
SMITH, Brett A;·Rle. 2, Box 179, Proctorville, OH 45669, 
614~190. 
SMITH, Brian Keith; '94 AB; !ns!aller; Lucent Technologies, 
4110 Eastmoor Rd., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 454-8940; t. 
375 Smith Ln., Louisville, KY 40229; Temmy. 
SMITH, Brian L.; '85 AAS, '86 BS; MBA Embry-Riddle 
Mronautical Unlv;,Mkt. Dave!. Assoc.; Merck & Co., Inc., 
7311 Field Stone Way, Louisville, KY 40291; r •. 7311 Field 
Stone Way, Louisville, KY 40291; Ruth; Ryan, Allison, 
_,. 
SMITH, Bruce Christopher; '94AB; HC 64 Box 1145, Hardy, 
KY 41531. 
SMITH, Buddy; '93 BBA; MBA Stetson Univ.; Brand Mgr.; 
Walt Disney Wo~d Sports, POB 10000, Lake Buena Vista, 
FL 32830, 407 397'6012; fax 407 374-0133; r. 673 Bellhurst 
Ct, Orlando, FL 32935, 407 294·5892; Holly. e-mail _ 
SMITH, Calvin B.; 79 BBA; CFO; Peny Baromedieat, 7555 
Gaiden Rd., Riviera Bch., FL 33404, 561 84G-0395. lax 561 
840-0398; r. 132 39th Dr., Vero Beach, FL 32968, 561 
n&-9189; Lyn; Bennett. &-mail 
SMITH, Candace, '85 (See Fugate, 01. Candace S.). 
SMITH, Ms. Caria Denise; '96 AB; Substitute .Tchr.: Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r, 475 Smah Fork Rd, Phelps, KY 41553, 
606 456-7561. 
SMITH, Ms. Caro! Ann, (Carol Ann Beato); 7t BBA; 
lntsrngerQI Rsch. Cnslt.; r. 5715 Smoke Rise Ln, Faidax 
Sta., \Ii\ 22009. 
SMITH, Mrs. Carol Jean, (Carol Jean Klemm); 72AB; Tchr.; 
Roby Elem. Sch., Rte. 44 E., Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 
543-7252; r. 163 Lone Oak Dr., Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 
502 543-4487; Sharon, Kristy, Jenny. 
SMITH, Mrs. Carol R.; '63 AB; 115 Elk Fork Rd, Hazard, KY 
41701. 
SMITH, Carole 0., '73 {Sae Combs, Mrs. Carole 0.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Carole J., (carols J. Van Meter): '68 AB; Tchr.; 
Mango Elem., CR 579, Sellner, FL 33563, 813 744-8208; r. 
616 Auxerre Cir., Seffner, FL 33583, 813 685-7466; Wink; 
'"'"" SMITH, Ms. Carolyn; '98 AB; MONT Univ. of KY, ASW Lee 
Clg.; Physical Educ. Tchr.; Breathttt Board of Educ., 420 
Court St, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2491; r. 1788 Morris 
Fork Ad., Booneville, KY 41314, 606 398-2409; Archie 
'''"'"· SMITH, carolyn M., '81 (See Shenod, Mrs. Carolyn M.). 
SMITH, Carolyn S.; '70 AB; POB 61, Leesburg, OH 45135, 
937 780-6771. 
SMITH, Mrs. catllerlne D., (Catherine Dado); 73 AB;-7-ath 
Grade Math Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of EdllC~ Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 456-3482; r. 1493 Smith Fork Rd., Phelps, KY 
41553, 606 456-7391; Chaunda, Christa. 
SMITH, Chadwlcl< Nelson; '95 AB; Tchr. HS-English & 
Spanish; Eastern Brown Bd. of Educ.; r. 548 Aspen Glen 
11000, Cinclnnall, OH 45244, 513 528-3415; Ang91ica; 
Joshua Nathaniel. e-mail 
SMITH, Charles, Jr.; '47; '46 BS; Retired Chemist; BF 
Goodrich; r. 3432 Pemaquid Rd., Louisville, KY 40218, 502 
458-3709; Jeanna. 
SMITH, Charles B.; '6$AB; Spec. Agt.; FBI, 1240 E. 9th St, 
Cleveland, OH 44199, 216 522-1400; r. 25912 Lake Rd., Bay 
VIiiage, OH 44140, 440 871-5433; Bert, Angie, Stacy. 
SMITH, Charles Bertram (Bert), Ill; '9T BSA; Agt. & Co-
Owner; C.K. Ash Ins. Agcy., US 42, Floreoca, KY 41042, 606 
384-5200; r. 7544 Dogwood Ln., Floreoca, KY 41042, 606 
371·7661; Becky; Collin. 
SMITH, Charles O.; 70BS; Sales Rep.; Sandoz Agro, Inc., 
5750 Troy Frederick Rd., Tipp City, OH 45371, 937 667-
4247, fax 937 667-5756; r. 5750_Troy Frederick Rd., Tipp 
City, OH 45371, 937 667-4247; Jean An~ Amy, Marty. e-
""' SMITH, Chartes E.; 70 AB; Student; Univ. of KY; r. 6578 
Upper Johns Creek Ad, Kimper, KY 41539, 606 8.35-4613; 
Keegan 
SMITH, Charles T,;· '67 AB; Speclal Educ. Tchr.; 
Occupational ling. Cir., New York, NY 10001; r. 67 Pearsall 
St., Stalen Island, NY 10305, 718 273-8336; Mary V.; Peter, 
Rob« 
SMITH, Charlotte, '76 (See Lewis, Mrs. Charlot1e S.). 
SMITH, Ms. Charlotte B., (Chartotte Boggs); '94 AME; HC 
68 Box 2170, Hippo, KY 41653. 
SMITH, Christ ma Renea, (Christina Renea George); '95AS; 
R1e. 5 Box 609, W. Liberty, KY 41472: r. R1e. 5 Box 609, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
SMITH, Ms. Christine Elizabeth; '92 BBA: Owner/Rental 
Properties; POB 6260, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 653-2931; 
r. POB 6260, Chillieothe, OH 45601, 814 61)3.2931; Cha~es. 
SMITH, Christopher Joel; '95 BS; Plant Supv.; R.IS Body 
Co., POB 420, Allen, KY 41601, 606 fll4-2151;· r. POB 796, 
W. Van Lear, KY 41268, 606 7B9·3429; 89rn9tli; 
Christopher, Briannla .. 
SMITH, Ms. Christy Leah;· '96 BBA; Law Student; Univ. of 
KY Clg. of Law; r .. POB 299, Lovely, KY 41231, 606 395-
6305. 
SMITH, Clarence Andy, '81 BS; O'ist Sales Mgr.; GTE 
O~ectories, I Embassy Ctr., Ste. 300, Tigard. OR 97223; r. 
2246 Montgomery Hwy.,.Dothan, Al 36303, 503 641·7270; 
Kevi, Sam. 
SMITH, Claudetta Dale, '90 (See Messer, Ms. Claudetta 
Dale). 
SMITH, Claudette, '94 {See York. Ms. Claudette S.). 
SMITH, Claudia Rae, 79 (S99 Martinez, Ms. Claudia Rae). 
SMITH, Clyde H.; '38 AB;·Retired lns. Agt; r, 686 Marjan 
Ave., Dunedin, FL 34698, 813 7334741. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
SMITH, Ms. Cosetta K., (Cosetta K. Adams}; '14 AB; 5350 
NE San Malao Bl 062, Albt.querque, NM 87109. 
SMITH, Craig; '89BBA; VP; Phelps Coal & Land Co., Rte. 
632 Box 382, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-4494; r. 7617 
Executive Sq., Phelps, KY 41553, 606 835-9900; Amy. e-
mail 
SMITH; Ms. Crystal L, (Ctys!al Lerner): '96 AB; Tchr., 
Mkldle Sch. & HS; Round Cnty. Schs., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8911; r. HCA 75 Box 5985, Wellington, KY 40387, 
606 768-6031; Sylvia, Dakota. 
SMITH, Curtis B.; '85 AB; BA Weber State Univ.; Govt. 
Errplo;ae; Hill Air Force Base; r. 230 W 4800 $,"~den, UT 
84405, 801 399-9050; Chlistine. 
SMITH, Cynthla Bee, '60 (See Noo, Ms. Cynthia Bea). 
SMITH, Mrs. D. Jean, RN; 73AAS; AdoleSC9nl Health Unit 
Coord.; Gateway Dist. Health Dept., POB 555, Owingsville, 
KV 40360, 606 674-6396, fax 606 674-3071; r. POB 93, 
Farmers, KY 403\9, 606 784-7258; James; Mark, Doug, 
Robbie, Jordan. 
SMITH, Dale F.; 73AB; Plant Mgr.; Kaiser Aluminum, POB 
22100, Los A111Jeles, CA 00'.122, 213 720-8206; r. 21702 
Regal Ymj, Lake Forest, CA 92630, 714 5B3-1887; Annelle; 
Joseph, Benjamin. 
SMITH, Ms. Dana Lyme: '89 AB; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
Carter Co. Bd. of Edue., W. Carter Middle Sch., 228 S. Carol 
Malone Blvd., Gra)'SOTI, KY 41143, 61)6 2B6-53S4: r. POB 
756, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
SMITH, Mrs. Dana Tackett; '91 AME: Tchr.: Johns Creek 
Elem., 18 Keene Vdlage, Racc:oon, KY 41557; r. 18 Keene 
Village Rd, RaccoOn. KY 41557, 606 432·1082; Tyler, Tayler. 
SMITH, Ms. Dani T.; '93AB, '$$AME: POB 169, Allen, KY 
41$01. 
SMITH, Danny R.; '64 AB, 70 MA: DirJfi{lult Educ. Svcs.: 
Kentucky Valley Educational, Co-Operative, 325 Broadway, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-2311; r, RR 2 Box 275A, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 795-4811; Tammy R. Potter, James 
Potter, Kortnl, Evan. 
SMITH, Diirrell Lee; '94 BBA; Sr, kad. Computiiig Cnslt.; 
Morehead State Univ., Combs Bldg., Morehead, KY.40351; 
r. 20 Sunshirie Rd #4, Morehead, KY 4()351, 606 784-4429. 
SMITH, David; '90 BUS; BS Univ. of KY; Chief Engr.; 
Consol of KY, PCB 130, M:rusie, KY 41839, 606 946-3100; 
r. He 75 Box 11168, telrum, KY 41831, 606 785-0650. 
SMITH, David; 78 AAS; Radiologic Technologist; Dr. 
Mitchell Wieker, PCB 719, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-1316, 
lax 61)6 4394224; r. 1359 Big Creek Rd, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 439-0219: Datla,• Mry. 
SMITH, David Coleman; \55AB; Technical Aflalyst: Module 
D-LS0121, Kennedy Space Ctr., Fl 32899, 407 867·0832; r. 
92 S Sain! Andrews Dr., Ormond Bch., FL 32174, 904 
672·2407. 
SMITH, David K.; 78 AS; Mining Engr.; Corisol o1 KY lilc., 
Star Rte. 3, Lambric, KY 41340, 606 884-2114; r. HG 75 Box 
11168, Martin, KY 41649. 
SMITH, David R.; 75 BUS; Butler/Steward; PCB S39, 
Harold, KY 41635; r. POB 224, Pikeville, KY 41502. 
SMITH, Dean: '92 AB; General Delivery, Larose, KY 41344. 
SMITH, Ms. Deanna Lym; '92 BSW; Box 345; Weeksbury, 
KY 41667: r. General Delivery, Bypro, KY 41612. 
SMITH, Ms. Deanna Lynne, {Deanna Lynne Mills); '89 AB; 
841 Harkins Dr., Wi!'dtester, KY 40391; r. HC 69 Box 164, 
Atjay, KY 40902. 
SMITH, Mrs. Deborah C., (Deborah Callahan); '93 BSN; 
Case Mgr.; King's Daughle1 Med. Ctr., 2100 Lexington Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327-4000: r. 614 Windsor Ln., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 636-8462: Kevin; Sydney. 
SMITH, Deborah L., 70 (See King, Ms. Deborah L). 
SMITH, Oebol'ali Lym, '73 (See Collier, Mrs. Deborah 
Lynn). 
SMITH, Mrs. Deborah S., (Deborah Stacy); '82 BUS:·RR 1 
Box 244, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
SMITH, Debra Kay, '82 (See Henson, Ms. Debra Kay). 
SMITH, Ms. Debra L., (Debra L. Moore); '71 AAB; 
Homemaker; r. 730 Spruce T1ea Ln., Algonquin, IL 60102, 
847 658-0588: Randy; Laura, Bnan. 
SMITH, Mrs. Deria P., (Dena Parsons); 76AB: RANK ONE; 
Tchr.: Lakeside Bern. Sch., POB 749, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171,606 738-5299; r. RR 1, Box 1467, Sandy Hool<, KY 
41171, 606 73&6750; Maloolm;Kari, Miranda 
SMITH, Dennis Eugene; 79 AB; 66 Allen Dr., Londonderry, 
OH 45S47. 
SMITH, Dennis James; '94 BS; Quality Control Mgr.; RIS 
Body Co., Inc., Ria. 1428, Box 155, Allen, KY 41601, 606 
874·2151, !ax 606 874-9136; r. 8091 Ky Rte. 1426, Allen, KY 
41601, 606 874-9713; Melisf.a; Madison Danielle. 
SMITH, Daron; 578 Mitchell kle., Lexil'lgton, KY 40503, 606 
277-3137, 
SMITH, Dewayne; '82 AAS:. Machinist; Box 8643, Klmper, 
KY 41539, 606 835-4228; r. 75 Joe Lewis Rd, Somerset, KY 
425'3. 
SMITH, Diana M., (Diana S. Grooms); '81 AAB; Sr. Systs. 
Analyst: Louisville Waler Co., 435 S. 3rd St., Louisville, KY 
40202, 502 569-3600, fax 502 565-2806; r. 9000 Waltar 
Ave., Louisville, KY 40229, 502 966-3069; Jonathan, 
Justin. irma~ 
SMITH, Ms. Diane, (Diane Wllll<s); 13200 Col Canfield Rd, 
Columbiar.a, OH 44408. 
SMITH, Dianna Lym, '92 (See Arnett. Mrs. Dianna Lynn). 
SMITH, Mrs. Dianna Sue, (Oiaima Sue Caskey); 70AB; RR 
2 Box 312, Hartford, KY 42347. 
SMITH, Mrs. OOlores R., (Dolores Reynolds); '67BS; PCB 
420, Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-2151; Anita, William. 
SMITH, Donna J., '69 (See Melton, Mrs. Donna J.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Donna J., {Donna J. Gross): (BR); '80 AAS; 
BHS Univ. of Kentucky; Phys. Asst.; Mayo Clinic 
Jacksonville, 4500 San Pablo Rd., Jacksonville, FL 32224, 
904 953-2000, fax 904 953-2218; r. 450 Big Tree Rd.,"Po_nte 
Vedra Sch., Fl 32082, 904 2S0.0589; Jeffrey; Zachary, 
Ethan. 
SMITH, Mrs. Donna Joyce, (Oonna Joyce Sturgill); '78AAS; 
RN; r. 2519 Wellington Dr~ Sanford, NC 27330, 919 776-
7059: r1111; Ashley, Devon. 
SMITH, Ms. Donna Kaye, (Donna Kaye Mams): 79 AAS; 
HC 76 Box 210, Pine Top, KY 41843, 606 785-0424. 
SMITH, Mrs. Donna Marie, (Donna Marie Bawling); '89 
AME; Primary Tchr.; Letcher Cnty. Schs., 606 855-7544; r. 
PCB 303, Burdine, KY 41517, 606 8324179; Wayne, Jason, 
Mike, Jami, Jordan, Missy Smilh. 
SMITH, Mrs. DOMa N.: 72 AB, '75 MS: Homemaker; r. 
2535 Whisper Wind Ct., Roswell, GA 30076, 770 992·5344; 
E!merR. 
SMITH, Oooglas Albert; '90 BSA; Asst. Auditor; Auditor· 
Stata ol Ohio, 4300 Old Scioto Tr., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 
800 441-1348; r. 21956 Stata Rte. m, Waverly, OH 45690, 
614 947-4268. 
SMITH, Douglas S.; '85 AAB: Supv., Customer Svcs.; US 
Postal Svc., San Diego, CA 92128: r. 417 N. Citrus !we., 
#14, Escondido, CA 92027, 760 746·2044. 
SMITH, Dwight C.; '85 AB: MA Arizona Stata UnN.; Tchr.· 
Middle Sch.; McAllen ISO, Mc Allen, TX 78501; r. 305 Iris 
Ave., Mc Allen, TX 78501, 956 6824975; Camo/Jl; William, 
Mat!hew. 
SMITH, Dwight H., Sr.; 76BUS: Pres.: Smith's Sports Ctr., 
Inc., 108 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 784-9275; 
r. POB 735, Morehead, KY 40051: Buddy, Sheri. 
SMITH, Dwight I.; '67·AB: GAS Xavier UnN.; Sci. Tchr., 
Writer; Twenhofet Middle Sch., 11800 Taylor Mill Rd, 
lndependero::e, KY 41051. 606 356-5559; r. 11929 Cadillac 
Dr., Independence, KY 41051, 606 358-8460; Susan Burris; 
Kathy Peace, Angie Mer, Maria Stratman, Davit!. 
SMITH, Ms. E. Margaret, (E. Margaret Juslice); '87 AB, '88 
MA; Homemaker; r. 1566 Sycamore Rd, Pikevme, KY 41501, 
606 437-7166; P/Jifip R.; Samantha, Andrew. 
SMITH; Edie Darlene, '66 (See· Wessner, Mrs .. Edie 
Darlene). 
SMITH, Edward; '48AB; MA Stetson Univ.-De land; Retired 
Dir. of Purchasing; Orange Cnty. Sch. Bd.; r. 1534 Crestline 
St, Orlando, Fl 3281)6, 407 859-2334; Barbara; Kimberly. 
SMITH, Edward, Jr.; '71 BBA: 16800 S. Temiami Tr., Fl 
Mye!S, FL S3908: 
SMITH, Ms. Edwina Jo, (Edwina Jo Fugate); '96AAS; 1252 
East Hwy. 60, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
SMITH, Ms: Edwina S., (Edwina S. Thomas); 75; Phys. 
Educ. Tchr.; Westfall Schs., 12051 London Rd., Derby, OH 
43117, 614 8774673; r. 6472 Portage Path Ct, Grove City, 
OH 43123, 614 87M851; Meghan, Brittany. 
SMITH, Ms. Bena Menla: '90 AB; General Delivery, Dwarf, 
KY 41739. 
SMITH, Ms. Bizabeth Deneise; '96 AB; 1921 Morris Fork 
Rd., Booneville, KY 41314. 
SMITH, Ms. Elizabeth L.; 77 AB; MASTERS; Tchr.: Lewis 
Cnty. BOE, Lion Rd., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2214, 
fax 606 796-2214; r. POB 398, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 
757-3229. 
SMITH, Ms. Elizabeth P.; '83 AB, '92 AME; Tchr.; Camargo 
Elem. Sch., 4307 Camargo Rd, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497-8776; r. 701 2nd St, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-3194. 
SMITH, Ellen, '93 (See Trimble, Mrs. Ellen). 
SMITH, Elmer R.; '71 BS: Pres.; Interactive Clg. of 
Technology, 5303 New Peachtree Rd., Chamblee, GA 
30341, T70 216-2960, fax 770 216-2989; r. 2535 Whisper 
Wind Ct, Res.veil, GA 30076, 770 992·5344: Doma N. 
SMITH, Emery; Dir. Campus Minislry Dept; 907 Rlchland 
St, Columbia, SC29201, 803 765-0030; r. 143 Cheshire Or., 
Columbia, SC 29210, 803 772-1281; Kimberly. 
SMITH, Ernest Tyrone; '98 AB; 435 Linda Ave., Lebanon, 
KY 40033, 502 692·9524; r. 17C Summerfield Cir., Louisville, 
KY 40220, 502 491·5880. 
SMITH, Mrs. Ethel S., (Ethel Shepherd); '64 AB: Retired 
Tchr.; Galion City Schs.; r. 1010 Highland Ave., Galion, OH 
44833, 419 468-7392. 
SMITH, Ms. Evalee: '57AB; Retired; r. PCB 42, Hazard, KY 
41702. 
SMITH, Frances, 73 (See Humphrey, Ms. Frances S.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Frances K., {Frances K. Oneal); 74 AB, MA; 
1st Grade Tctr.; Rte. 2 Box 90, Bedford, KY 40006, 602 
255-3217; r. RR 2 Box 322, Bedford, KY 40006, 502 255· 
:3601; N"icholas, Nicole, Neal. ' 
SMITH, Ms. Frances K.; '78 AME; Tchr.; Russell McDowell 
lntermediale, Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 113 Hildeen Ct., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 8364347; Kenneth; Amy, Matt 
SMITH, Frank:· '57 AB: Retired Principal; r. 158 Branham 
Vil!age, PreStonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886·1639; Betty 
LouislJ; Frank Jr., Randy, Karen Lynn. 
SMITH, Franklynn C., '80 (See Watkins, Mrs. Franklynn C.). 
SMITH, Fred Kj '58 AB; Retired Principal; Lewis Cnty. 
Central Elem.; r. HC 73 Box 930, Twin Valley Farm, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796·2919. 
SMITH, Ms. Freda May; '86 BS: AssocJDonut Maker; Wal· 
Mart, 499 Indian Mound·Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497·9410; r. 520 Kentucky Hwy., #599, Jeffersonville, KY 
4©37, 606 498-5926. 
SMITH, Ms. Clail; '91 AB; RR 2 Box 255, Hazard, KY 41701. 
SMITH, Ms. Gale; '67 AB, '71 MA; PCB 55325, Lexington, 
KY 40555. 
SMITH, Mis. Ga~ena C., {Garlana Coleman); '62 AB: 
Owner; Holiday Treasures, 6477 Gulf Blvd., Navarre Bch., Fl 
32561, 850 939-3438; r. 348 Sudduth Cir. t£, Ft Walton 
Bch., Fl 32548: Laurallne, Ashley, 
SMITH, Gary L; '66 AB: Transportation Area Supv.; 
Montgomery Bd. of Educ., 640 WOod!ord Dt., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 608497-8797: r. 9085 Main St., Jeffersonville, KY 
40337, 606 49~; Rebeks/J. 
SMITH, Gary Ray; '84 BS, '96 AME; Sth Grade Sci. Tchr.; 
Raceland Wlrthington HS, Ram Blvd., Raceland, KY 41169, 
606 836-8221: r. 1501 Bryan Dr., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
836-2004; Rhonda; Jonathan, Jennifer. 
SMITH, Dr. GellB; 'SOBS; DVM Auburn Univ.; Veterinarian; 
Appalachian Animal Hosp., 249 Morton Blvd., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 4*1197, lax 606 <J35.1417; r. PCB 1127, 
Hazard, KY 41702, 606 436-1198; Janey; Galen, Mieko. 
SMITH, George M.; '68 AB; MSEd Univ. of Dayton: Rel. 
Coun.; NorthWest Sch. Dist., Mohawk Dr., Mc Dermott. OH 
45652; r. POB 171, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757·3286: 
Camline J. 
SMITH, George Russell, Ill; 71 AB: Asst. Dir.; Box 100, 
Mayldng, KY 41837, 606 633-1131; r. POB 40, Mayking, KY 
41837. 
SMITH, Geraldine, '60 {See Welch, Ms. Geraldine S.). 
SMITH, Geraldine, '83 (See Cox, Mrs. Geraldine S.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Gina Auslin, (Gina tee Austin); '92 BUS: 
Customer Svc. Rep.; Eagle Bank, 203 S. Main .St., 
Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 824-4436; r. 701 N Main SI., 
Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 824-7652; Noland. 
SMITH, Ms. Glenda, (Glenda Conley): PCB 100, Oil 
Sprlngs, KY 41238, 606 297-3713. 
SMITH, Mrs. Gore!la R.; 71 AB, 76 MA; 6578 Upper Jolins 
Creek Rd, Kimper, KY 41539. 
SMITH, Gregory Jolm: '84 MBA; BSME Rose·Hulman; 
Paramax 'Design Mgr.; Sumitomo, 4200 Holland Blvd., 
Chesapeake, VA 23323, 757 485-3355: I. 1008 New Mill Dr., 
Chesapeake, VA 23320, 757 547-9143; Chrlstianne; Jason, 
Lauren. 
SMITH, Gregory tee: POB 106, Asller, KY 40603 
SMITH, Gwendolyn, '69 (5ee Hardin, Mrs. Gwendolyn S.). 
SMITH, Gwendo_lyn, '83 (See Bussey, Ms. Gwendolyn S.). 
SMITH, Ms. Hane; 1812 Clearblook Rd, Burlington, KY 
41005. 
SMITH, Harold Eugene: '95 BS; POB 908, Hindman, KY 
41822. 
SMITH, Mrs. Heather C., (Heather D. Cochran); '87 AB; MS 
Univ. of Southern Mississippi; Environ. Scientis~ MS Dept. of 
EnWon. Quality, POB 10385, Jackson, MS 39289, 601 961· 
5171, fax 601. 961-5376: r. 339 Meadowoods Dr., Jackson, 
MS 39211, 601 991-0136: C. Mam.. e-mail 
SMITH, Helen, '49 (See Fannin, Mrs. Helen S.). 
SMITH, Mra. Helen L, (Helen Lykins); '81 EdS; MEd Fl 
AUantlc Univ., BS Untv. of KY; Instr. Supv. Retired; r. HC 73 
Box 930, Twin Valley Farm, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2919; Fred. 
SMITH, Herman: '55BS; Retired Tchr.; 1. 4792 Stiles Ave., 
Columbus, OH 43228, 614 1378-3596; Suzanne, Linda. 
SMITH, Hilliard H.; 74 AB, '96 MA; Educ. Liaison; Lees 
Clg., 606 666-7521; r. POB 640, Jackson, KY 41S39. 
SMITH, Howard M.; 72 AB; Head Basketball Coach: Alie! 
ISO, PCB 1475, Mon!gomery, lX 77356; r. 9923 Lilly Mist 
Ln., Houston, lX 77038; Rishona 
SMITH, Ms: Huletha Juanita, (Hulelha Juanita Robinette); 
'97 AME; POB 528, Phelps, KY 41553; r. PCB 528, Phelps, 
KY 41553, 606 45$-8536. 
SMITH, Mrs. Ida A., (Ida A. Chapman): '91 AME: Tchr.; 
Martin Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., Box 5000 Elementary Dr., Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 298-3428; r. HG 68 Box 1535, lnez,•KY 
41224, 606 298·7016: Mary. 
SMITH, Mrs. Ilene M.; '87 AB, '87 MA; English Tcilr.; 
Warfield Middle Sch., Warfield, KY 41267, 61)6 395·5900: I. 
POB 299, Lovely, KY 41231, 606 39s.6305; lafT';': Christy, 
Jill, Pamela. 
SMITH, Iva D.; '67BS; 743 Dix Fork Rd, Sidney, KY 415S4. 
SMITH, J. Phil; '4lJ AB; Chmn./Pres.; The First Natl. Bank, 
PCB 640, Jackson. KY 41339, 606 666-BSOl; r. POB S40, 
Jackson, KY 41339; ~na;Hmiard, tester, Len, Dellorah, 
Tom. . 
SMITH, Jacqulin Yevette, '95 (See Keesee, Jacqulln 
Yevette). 
SMITH, James Manuel: '66 AB; 8946 Custer Ave., 
Orangavale, CA 95662, 916 354-1928. 
SMITH, James Rodney; 'BOBS, '82 MS; Horticulture Tchr.; 
Lee Cnty. Area Vo-Tech, 3800 M'ichigan Ave., Ft. Myers, FL 
33916, 941 334-4544; r. 10720 Marie St, Fl. Myers, Fl 
33994, 941 694-8958. 
SMITH, James Thorrias; '89 BBA; 3101 Klrklevington Dr. 
Apt. 207, Lexir.gton, KY 40517. 
SMITH, James V.; 78AAS; POB 3. Mousle, KY 41839. 
SMITH, Jane, 76 (See Meyer, Mrs. Jane S.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Jane Ann, (Jane Ann Thomas): 79 AAS: 
RN/Staff Nurse-7Eas\; UnN. of Tennessee Med. Ctr., 1924 
Alcoa Hwy., KnOxvUle, TN 37920, 423 544-9671: r. 7917 
Wiebelo Dr., KnoxvUle, TN 37931, 423 693-0856: David; 
Carl, Matthew. 
SMITH, Jane Ethel,' 71 (5ee Hamilton, Ms. Jane Etha~. 
SMITH, Mrs. Jane P., (Jane Pierte); (BR}; '75 AB: Elem. 
Educ. Tchr.; 83 E. Main St.. Newark, DE 19711, 302 475-
4605; r. 2234 Marsh Rd, Wilmington, DE 19810, 302 475· 
4136: Joshuah, Ryan. e-mail 
SMITH, Mrs. Janet P., {Janet l. Preston}: '88 AME; BS 
Pikeville Clg.; Tchr.: Johnson Cnty. Schs., N Mall Tr., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-5050; r. HC 87 Box 920, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-7199; Micf/aef,· Adam, 
Joshua e-mail 
SMITH, Janetta Fay, '95 (See Morrison, Janetta Fay). 
SMITH, Ms. Janice A. (Janice A. Shephard); '83 AME: 
BSEd Ohio UnN.; Rel JHS Tchr.; P011Smouth Bd. of Educ.: 
r. 583 State Rte. 140, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 776-7381; 
James; Jenntter. 
SMITH, Mrs. Janice B., (Janice Booth}; '68 BS: Part·lime 
Secy.; Frank E. Smith Funeral Home, 405 N. Columbus St, 
Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 653-0652,· fax 614 654-2509; r. 
1700 Rosewood Dr. NE. Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 687· 
1954; Frank; Lori, Eric. e-mail 
SMITH, Mrs. Janice C., (Janice Coomer): '63 BS; OWner; 
A&J Art Gallery, 8113 Connector Dr., Florence, K'l'. 41042, 
606 371·2578; r. 13230 Green Rd., Walton,.KY 41094, 606 
356·6354; Allan B.; Ryan. 
SMITH, Jason Scott; '91 AB: Retail Sales Assoc.: Cellular 
One, 198 Waverly Plz., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947·8228, 
fax 614 947·5666; r. PCB 287, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 
932-2077; Krissy; Jacob. 
SMITH, Ms.Jayne E.; '84/lAB, '65 BBA; Acct.: Our Lady of 
Bellefonte Hosp., SL Christopher Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 833-3706, fax 606 833-3713: r. 4851 Richardson Rd, 
Ashland, KY.41101, 606 325-0468. 
SMITH, Jearielle, '67 (5ea Stephens, Ms. Jeanelle S.). 
SMITH, Jeanette, '6fl (Sea Sparks, Mrs. Jeanette S.). 
SMITH, Ms. Jeanne B., (Jeanne Burke); 74 BUS, '90 AB; 
Whispering Pines 16, MOiehead. KY 40351; 1 .. POB 1406, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-0976. 
SMITH, Jeffery Arlen; 78 BS: Farriler, r. 2591 Selma 
Jamestown Rd, Cedarville, OH 45314, 937 766·2532: Debra; 
Benjamin. 
SMITH, Jeffery Lynn; '89BBA; Rte. 2 Box 215, Hazard, KY 
41701; r. 115 Elk Fork Rd, Hazard, KY 41701. 
SMITH, Jaffrey Lee; '87 BS, '97 AME: 1615 Beech SI., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139; 1. 1617 Beech St, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 636-1237. 
SMITH 253 
SMITH, Jeffrey R.; '83AB; CEO/Pres.; Wellil'lgton Industries 
Inc., 1182().B Kempersprings Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45240, 513 
825·2300, lax 513 825·2301; r. 3401 Woodlake Ct., 
Loveland, OH 45140, 513 583·7575; MIJ!i Betll; Matthew, 
Nathan. &-mail 
SMITH, Jeffrey Robert; '90 MBA: Log Broker; Allegheny 
Veneer, POB SS, Corry, PA 1S407, 814 664-7649; r. 337·W. 
Main St., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5403. 
SMITH, Ms. Jeni A., (Jeni A. McDanieij; 77 AB; HOJSe 
Trainer; 510 Collins Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·7350; r. 
510 Collins Rd, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·7350; Corinne, 
"-· SMITH, Jeremy Daniel; '88 BS; Instr. Drafting & Design; 
Lawmro::e Cnty. Voe. Ctr.: r. 2608 Lincoln kle., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-1699; Elizabeth, Rachel. 
SMITH, Jerry Keith; '85 AAS, '90 AB; Ashland o~ Inc.; r. 
4006 Shapes Creek Rd, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-
8253. 
SMITH, Jerry Norton; '17 BS: Plating Mgr.; P1ogress 
Lighti~, Hwy. 29 E., POB 989, Cowpens, SC 29330, 664 
463-3274; r. 225 Great Meadows Rd, Gaffney, SC 29340, 
664 468-2656: Kevin. 
SMITH, Jill Patrice, 74 {See Oddis, Mrs. Jill Patrice). 
SMITH,JllllrTlY R.; 79AME: Principal; Sandllck Elem. Sch.; 
r. RR 1 Box 406, Clinchco, W\ 24228, 540 835-9018; 
Michelle, Susan, Melody. 
SMITH, Jimmy Ray; '95 BSW; 14125 Hwy. 15 S., lost 
Creek, KY 41346. 
SMITH, Jodi Lee, '89 {See Gillen, Mrs. Jodi Lee). 
SMITH, John.A.; '81 AAS; Store Mgr.; Worldwide Equip. 
Inc., POB 1467, Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 248-5100,'fax 
606 248-0726; r. PCB 896, Pinevnle, KY 40977, 606 337· 
8900. 
SMITH, John Arnold; '76 AB; Minister; Wmchester Church of 
Christ, 623 Colby Rd.; Winchester, KY 40391; r. 1301 Dale 
Dr., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-4713; Diane; Molly, 
Tom. irmail 
SMITH, John C., Jr.; '83 AAB; 4403 Mesa Dr., Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129. 
SMITH, John David: '93 AAS; PCB 1282, WUliamson, WV 
25661. 
SMITH, Johnny; '69 BS; Ins. Broker, r. 5743 Su~ Way 
Clr., SL Louis, MO 63129, 314 B94·5867. 
SMITH, Jonathan R.;·78AB; Florist; The Swan, Dixie Hwy., 
Elsmere, KY 41018. 
SMITH, Jonda C., '84 (See Lockhart, Mrs. Jenda C.). 
SMITH, Joseph Nathaniel: '96 AB: General Delivery, 
Jeremiah, KY 411326. 
SMITH, Joshua; '97 BS; Audiovisual Tech.; MAC 
Productions, Covington, KY; r. 86 Allison Dr., Florence, KY 
41042, 606 3714687. 
SMITH, Judith, '67 (See Buckley, Mrs. Judah S.J. 
SMITH, Ms. Judith Ann; '84 AB: Mgr. of h:clg. & hlmln.; 
Raleigh Mine/lnduslrial Supply: r. 1214 Maxwell Hill Rd, 
Beckley, WV 25601, 304 255·5655. 
SMITH, Julie, '79 (See Warren, Mrs. Julie S.) .. 
SMITH, Julie A., '90 {See Evaris, Mrs. Julle Ann). 
SMITH, Ms. Julie Diane, (Jul le Diane Helton): '94 BS; 5924 
Friendship Rd, Calle\tsburg, KY 41129. 
SMITH, Kandace Duann, •7g {See Zinn, Ms. Kandace 
Duann). 
SMITH, Mrs. Karen Ann, (Karen Ann Compton}: '85 AAS; 
Homemal<er; r. Rte. 1 Box 249, F!emingsbarg, KY 41041, 
606 845-1134; W Michael; Savannah, Oylan. 
SMITH, Karen Kay, '85 (See Beggs, Ms. Karen Kay). 
SMITH, Karen Lynn, '93 (See Lyon, Ms. Karen Lym). 
SMITH, Mrs. Karen Lynn, (Karen Lym York); '82'AB; 
Homemaker; r. 2246 Montgomery Hwy., Dothan, AL 36303, 
334 S41·7270; Kavi, Sam. 
SMITH, Mrs. Karen Y., (Keren Young): '89 AAS, '91 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 140 Hwy. 1729, Russell Spgs., KY 42642, 
502 866-6633; Robert; Renate. ' 
SMITH, Kathleen Alice, '73 (See Hendrickson, Mrs. 
Kathleen Alice). 
SMITH, Kathleen C., '68 (See Zehetmaler, Mrs. Kathleen 
C.). 
SMITH, Kathy, '79 (See Walter, Mrs. Kathy S.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Kathy T.: '84 AB. ·se AME; Tchr~ Knott Cnty. 
8d. of Educ., Jones Fork Elem., Mousie, KY 41839, 606 
946-2132; r. HC 60 Box 8145, Brinkley, KY 41805, 606 
785-3765; Jimmy; Claudetta Messer. 
SMITH, Kelly, '96 (See Coldiron, Kelly S.). 
SMITH, Ken C.; (BR);. '72; Automatic Key Bitting Operator; 
llco-Unican Corp., 2941 Indiana Ave., Wins!of!.Salem, NC 
27105, 910 725-1331: r. 1460 Pebblebrook Rd~ Wmston-
Salem, NC 27105, 910 661·0433; Frankie. . 
SMITH, Kenneth Christopher: '88; kct: r. 307 Burning Fork 
Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-3517. 
SMITH, Kevin G.; 72 BME;.MA Univ, of Kentucky; Guid. 
Couns.; Paul G. Blazer HS, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 327· 
2704, fax 606 324-0517; r. 2101 Ranch Rd., Ashland. KY 
41102, 606 324·9220: Sandra. 
SMITH, Kevin Harold, CPA; '92 BBA; Sr. h:.d.; Kelley, 
GalJoway & Co., PSC, 1200 Bath M., Asliland, KY 41101, 
606 329-1811, fax 606 329·8756; r. 614 Windsor Ln., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 600 836-8462; Deborah; Sydney. e-
mail , 
SMITH, Kevin Rex; 748 Maple Ln., Morehead, KY _40351, 
SMITH, Ms. Kim Marie, (Kim Marla Wallace); '88 AB: Social 
Wlrker, r. 20590 Wayland St., SOll!hfield, Ml 48076: 
SMITH, Kimbe-rly Dawn ~ard; '95 AME; BS Pil<evllle 
Clg.; Primary Tchr.; Warfield Elem., HG 69 Box 180, Rte. 
292, Warfield, KY 41267, 606 395'"5121, fax 606 395-5980: 
r. POB 462, Lovely, KY 41231; Robert; Courtney, Robert 
Channing. 
SMITH, Kimberly Dawn Smith, '91 {See Hoskins, Ms. 
Kimberly Dawn Smith). 
SMITH, Kimberly Van, '67 (See Stacy, Mrs. Kimberly Van). 
SMITH, CAPT Langston D., USN: '6!J BS: DMD UnN. KY; 
Dentist; 1647 Taussig Blvd., Naval Dental Ctr., Norfolk. \Dl. 
23511, 757 314·6600, !ax 757 314-6611; r. 1013 Copper 
Stone Cir., Chesapeake, VA 23320, 757 547-7004: Sandra 
OMni!J.Smith; Langston, Undsey, Chelsey. e-mail 
254 SMITH 
SMITH, Larry A.; '67 AB: Agt.; Fann Bur. Ins., WoCldward 
St, POB 175, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735·2408, fax 606 
735-3511; r. POB 175, Wdlow St, Brooksville, KY·41004, 
606 735-2558; Noland, Scott. Ryan. 
SMITH, Larry C.; 79 AB: VP; RAO Corp., 31122 W. E'ight 
Mile, Farmington Hls., Ml 48336, 248 473-0331; r. 4535 
Walnut Lake Rd, Bloomfield His., Ml 48301: Austin. 
SMITH, Larry Douglas, CPA; '69 BBA, '87 MBE, '69 MA; 
Assoc. Prof. of Business: Southern WV Community Gig., 
Williamson, WV 25661, 304 235-3797, fax 304 235-3795; r. 
POB 299, Lovely, KY 41231, 606 395-6305; Ilene; Christy, 
Jill, Pamela. 
SMITH, Larry E.: '80 MBA; BSA Ohio Univ.; Mgr.· 
Retirements: Ashland Inc., 3499 Blazer Pkwy., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 357·7330; r. 251 Chippendale Cir. Apt. 1426, 
Lexington, KY 4-0517, 606 268-2130; Molly. e-ma~ 
SMITH, Lany Michael; '94 BS; POB 5, Buckhorn, KY 41721. 
SMITH, Laymond; 'BOBS; Agri. Mgmt Spec.; USDA, Rte. 2, 
Box 27C, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4025; r. 335 
Winkle Ridge, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 738-4755; Dorothy 
'""'" SMITH, Lee A., AIA; 77BS; BARCH Drexel Univ., MARCH 
Cranbrook kad.: Principal Arch.; Lee Smtth Archnects Inc., 
1:20 N. Church St, West Chesler, PA 19380, 610 344-0360, 
fax 610 430-3593; r. 2234 Marsh Rd, Wilmin(Jloo, DE 19810, 
302 475-4136; Jans;Joshuah, Ryan. 
SMITH, Ms. Leisha S.; '82 AAS; 716 Dardanallas Dr., 
Lexington, KY 4tl503. 
SMITH, Ms. Lena D~ ti2 AB; Librartan; Jefferson Cnty. 
Schs., 2561 Grinstead Dr., LoutsvUla, KY 40206, 502 473-
8207; r. 331 S. Galt Ave., l.DUisville, KY 4tl21)6, 502 895-
5689; David, Anne. 
SMITH, Ms. Leona S., (Leona Steele); '56AB; Retired Tchr.; 
r. RR 4 Box 274, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5729; Mary. 
SMITH, Leslie (BR), 74 (See McGuire, Mrs. Leslie S.). 
SMITH, Le!ha N., 77 (See McDaniel, Mrs. Letha N.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Linda A., (Linda Armstrong}; '68BS; MEd Ohio 
Univ.; Dir.-Safe Communities Ole.; Charles Cnty. Community 
Clg., Mitchell Rd., Box 910, La Praia. MD 20646, 301 934-
7732. fax 301 934-768$; r. 900 Truro Ln., Waldorf. MO 
21)601, 301 932·8112; GaJy, Darcy, Gabriel, Danielle. e-mail 
SMITH, Linda Carol, '80 (See Buck, Mrs. Linda Carol, MT, 
ASCP). 
SMITH, Mrs. Linda J., (Linda J. Conigan); '78 AB, '81 MHE; 
Records Spec.; 7710 Reading Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45237, 
513 761-6222; r. 329 Central Ave. Fl. I, Ocean City, NJ 
09226; Shane. 
SMITH, Ms. Linda Louise, (Linda Louise Grant); '90 BS: lab 
Oir.; Manatee Memorial Hosp., 205 2nd St E., Bradenton, Fl 
34208, g41 745-7465; r. 1901 Fire Thom Ct, Brandon, Fl 
33511, 813 685-ms: Grant 
SMITH, Ms. Linda Sue, {Linda Sue Ga:rfleart); '71· AB; 
Free~ance Artist; r. POB 94, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
795-3007; Danny Ray. 
SMITH, Ms. Linda Sl!O, (Linda Sue Amell); (BR); '68 AB: 
MA, RANK I Eastem Ken!Ucky Univ.;·Retired Couns.; r. 301 
N 12th St. I.DI 43, Middlesboro, KY 40965; M'dlael, MaltlJS. 
SMITH, Lionel; 79 AAS; Maint Meth.; Dayton Power & 
light Co., Killen Sta., Manchester, OH 45144, g37 549-3911; 
r. 4431 Pleasant Ridge Rd, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-
7236; Gail; Alex, Marn, Beth. 
SMITH, Lisa Paige, '91 (See Bynum, Mrs. Lisa Paige). 
SMITH, Ms. Lisa Renea; '91 AB; 1402 Cliristoptier Ct., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139; r. 2720 Dewitt St., Flatwoods, KY 
41139. 
SMITH, Lloyd C., N; '86BBA; Student; r. 1719 Oysard Hill 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101. 
SMITH, Lora L, '82 (See Combs, Ms. Lora L). 
SMITH, lozenna, '64 (See Mounts, Mrs. Lozilnna S.J. 
SMITH, Luther; 633 Village Ln., Shelbyllille,.KY 40065. 502 
633-6407. 
SMITH, Mrs. Lyn Kay, (Lyn Kay Fletcher); 79 AB; MA Univ, 
of Dayton; lnstrJCouns.; Indian River Community Clg., 5880 
Lundberg Rd., Vero Beach. Fl 32966, 561 569-0333; r. 132 
39!h Dr., Vero Beach, FL 32968, 561 na.91e9; caMn; 
""""' SMITH, Lynnette Raye, '93 (See Kautz, Mrs. Lynnelle 
Raye). 
SMITH, Mrs. Mabel C., (Mabel Cornett); '54 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 7304 W Uth !we., C1own Point, IN 46307, 
219 365-8334; Haey (dee); Randal, Kendal. 
SMITH, Mrs. Madeline C.; 72 AB; MS Ed Xavier Univ:; Re!. 
PrlncipaVSupv.-Gif!ed; Ohio Valley Local Sch .. Dist.; r. 9504 
State Route 41, Aberdeen, OH 45101, g37 795·2119; 
K11foro;·Tlm, Uonel, Vrv!an. 
SMITH, Malcolm Harc!d; '93 AB: Constr. 'Mlrker; Manna 
Constr.; r. Rte.1Box1467, Sandy Hook, KY.41171, 606 
738-6750; Dena; Kal'I, Miranda. 
SMITH, Marc J.; 79 BSA; Mgr.; Rex TV & Appliance, 2815 
Sida Rd .. Lima, OH 45805, 419 331-3657; r. 1568 Ivy Dr., 
Elida, OH 45807, 419 339-9252; Jason, Justin, Kellie. 
SMITH, Marcella Lynn, 77 (See Marsh, Mrs. Marcella Lynn). 
SMITH, Marcia Palmer, '65 (See Hopkins, .. Mrs. Marcia 
Palmer). 
SMITH, Margaret (BR), '60 (See Barker, Mrs. Margaret S.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Margaret Ann, (Margaret Ann Patton); 76 
BSW; Secy.; 4554 Poplar lBve! Rd., Louisville, KV 40213. 
SMITH, Ms. Margaret L; 77MHE, 7lMAC; 114 WWalnut 
St., Campbellsville, KY 42718. 
SMITH; ,Ms. Mari B., (Mari B. Mackey); '83 AB; 3401 
Woodlake, Lovatarid, OH 45140, 513 593·7575; Jaff; 
Matth&vi. e-mail 
SMITH, Maria Kathleen, '93 (See Baker, Marla Kathleen). 
SMITH, Marilyn Sue, 74 (See Mitcileil, ~rs. Marilyn Sue). 
SMITH, Mark; 3011 langfiekf Dr., CoJumbus, OH 43227, 
- 614 236-0606. 
SMITH, Ms. Marsha Lynn, (Marsha Lynn Hunt); '68 BME, 
'74 MM; Tchr.; r. 39423 Baroque Blvd., Clinton TWp., Ml 
"'°'' SMITH, Martha, '64 (See Doyle, Mrs. Martha S.). 
SMITH, Martha Rose, '41 (See Coffelt, Mrs. Martta Rose). 
SMITH, Ms. Mary B.; '17 AME; POB 595, Flatwoods, KY 
41139. 
SMITH, Mrs. Mary F., (Mary F. Ciioger); BS Univ. of Central 
Roricla,MANova Univ.; Principal; Ormond Beach Elem., 100 
Corbin Ave., Ormond Bch., Fl 32174, 904 678-5725, fax 904 
676-5321; r. 92 S Saint Andrews Dr., Onnond Bch., Fl 
32174, 904 672·2407; R. Da.vid; Stephania, Chris. 
SMITH, Ms. Mary H.; '13 AME; AB Marshall Univ.; Librarian; 
Russell HS, 709 Red Devil Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-9658; r. 1107 Oak Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324· 
0913. 
SMITH, Ms. Mwy Jo Appeldom, (Mary Jo Appeldom 
Appeldom); 93 AB; 135g Florence St, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-2749. 
SMITH, Mrs. Mary Lois, (Mary Lois Dickerson); '64 AB, 73 
MA; Tchr.; Wfi9ley Elem. Sch.; r. 122274 Hwy. 7, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-372g; Kathy, David. 
SMITH, Mary Martha, '61 (See Littleton, Mrs. Mary Martha). 
SMITH, Ms. Melanie Ann: '86 AB; Owner;· Visual 
Merchandiser; r. 536 Park Ave., Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 
887.1g71. 
SMITH, Melanie Dawn, '87 (See Witburn, Ms. Merania 
Dawn). 
SMITH, Melania Lynn, 'g5 (See Cox, Ms. Melan'19 Lynn). 
SMITH, Melissa Eil0en, (Melissa Wilsoo): '93; '94 AAS; 
Radiologic Tech.; Highlands Regional Med. Ctr., 
Prestoosburg, KY 41653, 606 68S.75B1; r. 8091. Kentucky 
Rte. 1428, Allen, KY 41601, 606 974-9713; Dennis James; 
Madison Daniella. · 
SMITH, Ms. Melody Glenessa, (Melody G!enessa Francis); 
'93BBA; POB 572, Phelps, KY 41553; r. RR 1, Alwn Creek, 
WV 25003. 
SMITH, Ms. Mercede>s Gail, (Mercedes Gall Cornett); '88 
AME; HC 63, Box 1240, Hallie, KY 41821; r. HC 63 Box 
1240, Hallie, KY 41821. 
SMITH, Michael; '94 BBA; Mgr.; FSC Mortgage, 3250 W. 
Big Beaver Rd., nay, Ml 48084, 249 649-0175, lax 248 
649-0936: r. 4124g Fieldoiiew, Sterllng Hts., Ml 48313, 810 
566-6635; Jacque/Jna. 
SMITH, Michael Andrew; '90 BBA; Tchr~ r. POB 117, 
Chavies, KY 41727. 
SMITH, Michael R.; '68BS; 50 S. High St #108, Logan, OH 
43138, 614 365-5401. 
SMITH, Mrs. Michelle Leah, (Michelle Leah Depoyt, '94 BS; 
MS Miami Univ., PhD Univ. of Kentucky; Teaching Asst.; 
Univ. of Kentucky, Dept. of Statistics; r. 107 Wdliamsburg 
Square Dr., Williamstown, KV 41097, 606 823-4271; 
Shawn. e-mail 
SMITH, Michelle lee Smith, '93 (See Jordan, Ms. Michelle 
Lee Smilh). 
SMITH, Michelle Lynn, (Michelle Lynn Lykins); 95 AB; 20 
Sunshine Ln. Apt. 4, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4429. 
SMITH, Mika Lynn; 91 AB, 'll6 AME; Rte. 3 Sol: 567C, 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. RR 1, Bo~ 313C, Hazard, KY 41701. 
SMITH, Ms. Mildred Gale; '798US; 160914\h St E, rlo P. 
Savage, Bradenton, Fl 34208, g41 746-0354. 
SMITH, Ms. Miranda Shantel; :98BS; MS CANO Southern 
CA Univ.; Process Control Quality Mgr.: Fibair, Reedsville, 
wv 26547; r. Rte. 1 Box 30,·warrmg1on1, KY 41093, 606 
796-3537. 
SMITH, Mitchell Douglas: '92 BS: 25999 Matilda St, Flat 
Rock, Ml 49134. 
SMITH, Mrs. Monica Beth, (Monica Beth Mkins); '99 MB, 
91 BBA; Coord.·Sh'1pping & Traffic; Aristech Chemical Corp., 
2434 Big Sandy River Rd., POB 18g, Kenova, WV 25530, 
304 453-1371, lax 304 453-5917; r. 5147 Moore Rd., 
Lavalelle, WV 25535, 304 697·9594; Stephen. e-mail 
SMITH, Nancy B., '76 (See Nolan, Ms. Nancy B.). 
SMITH, Ms. Nancy Lee; '91 AB, '96 AME; Tchr.; Rte. 3, Box 
567C, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-4932; r. Rte. 3, Box 
567-C, Haiard, KY 41701. 
SMITH, Nancy M., 71 (Sea Douglas, Mrs. Nancy M.). 
SMITH, Mrs. Nellle; PCB 735, Motehead, KY 4tl351. 
SMITH, Noland James; .'92AB; Clalm Rep.; KY Farm Bur. 
Ins. Co., 957 Weaver Rd., POB 337, Florence, KV 41022, 
606 525-6170, fax 606 525-6574; r. 701 N Main Strei, 
Williamstown, KY 41097,.606 924-7652; Gina Austin Smith. 
SMITH, Ms. Nonna Louise, (Norma Louise Sammons): '90 
AB; Primary Tchr.; Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. POB 1236, 
Inez. KY 41224, 606 789·14g6; Ethan, Desiree. 
SMITH, Mrs. Ola S., (Ole Skaggs); '68 AB, MA; Rallied 
Guid. CoullS.; Russell HS; r .. 112 Mockingbird Rd~ Kenwood 
k:res, Russell, KY 41169, 600 836-4355; Rita; Susan, 
Jamie, Clareoce A. 
SMITH, Pamela Dawn, '92 (See Blackbum, Ms. Pamela 
Dawn). 
SMITH, Mrs. Pamela Leigh, (Pamela Leigh Edmonds); 79 
BS, '89 AME; Voe. Hema Economics Tcilr.; Shelby Valley 
HS, 125 Douglas Park, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 53g-0033, 
fax 606 639-2074; r. 127 Meade Hts., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432-8479; Dwayne; Ka1hryn, Patrick. 
SMITH, Mrs. Pamela M., (Pamala M. Clements);· '88 AA; 
·Homemaker; r. 305 Summit Ct, Middletown, KY 40243. 
SMITH, Mrs. Pamela Wilson; '68 AB; Hazard, KY 41701. 
SMITH, Patricia A., '72 (See Miller, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
SMITH, Patricia A, 'BO (See Cummins, Mrs. Patricia A.). 
SMITH, Ms. Patricia A., {Patricia A. Begley); 'BO AB, '68 
AME; POB 191, Mc Dermott, OH 45652, 614 259-2930. 
SMITH, Mrs. Patty Arlene, {Patty Arlene Hunt); 71 AB; 395 
Redding Rd Apt. 62, Lexington, KY 40517. 
SMITH, Dr. Patty Rai; '67MA; EdD Indiana Univ~ BS Univ. 
of l.DUisvil!e; Assoc. Prof.; Univ. of Kentucky, 205 Scovell 
Hall, lsxington, KY 40546, 606 257·3a811, lax 606 257-7565; 
· r.395 Reddiog Rd. #62, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 2734967; 
Dr. GotlJon ButtarfietrJ; Leslie, Kan. &-mall 
SMITH, Paul Uionard; 'SOAB; Retired Transportation Clerk; 
CNO Railroad: r. 720 Greenup Ave., Raceland, KV 41169, 
606 836-5473·, Edith {Dec.); Paul, Dreama 
SMITH, Ms. Paula Anne, (Paula Anne Meyer): '89 AB, '91 
AME;- Special Educ. Tchr.;· Ashland lndep. Schs., 1920 
Hickman St, Ashland,. KY 41101, 606 327·2732; r. 2608 
Lincoln /we., Ashland, KV 41102, 606 324-1699: Slzabath. 
SMITH, Ms. Paula B., (Paula Baldridge); :92AME; BA Univ. 
of Kentucky, Art Tchr.;.Pikeville HS; r. 1220 Upper Chloe 
Rd~ Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·1424; Teny. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SMITH, Paula C. Wilson, (Paula C. Wilson Wilson/Haiele!I); 
'93; '94 AME, '95 AME; BA Univ. of Kentucky; Tchr.; P'ke 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 221 Feds Creek Rd., Fedscreek, KY 
41524, 606 835-2286, fax 606 SJS-2290;. r. 32 ,Ottis Hill, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631-9098; Harry. 
SMITH, Paula R., 76 (See Howard, Mrs. Paula R.}. 
SMITH, Mrs. Pau!a Sangalli; 74 AB·, 5596 Ort1Jan Ln., 
Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-5348. 
SMITH, Ms. Penny Louise; '91 AAS; e9 Joe Little Fork, 
Jackson, KY 41339; r. 108 Grapevine Pl., Hazard, KY 41701. 
SMITH, Philip Eugena; '93 BS; 3015 Pt of Rock Rd, 
Owenton, KV 40359; r. 3000 Point of Rock Rd., Owenton, KY 
40359, 502 484-3875. 
SMITH, Philip Ralph; '85 MBA; Asst. Chlel Acct.; PikevUle 
Natl. Corp.; r. 1566 Sycamore Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
437·7166; Samantha; Andrew. 
SMITH, Philip Wayne; 79 AB; Owner; Kelley's Auto Body 
Shep, 2445 Madison ftJ/e., Covington, KY 41014, 606 2g1. 
3788; r .. 10172 Decoursey Pike, Ryland Hts., KY 41015, 600 
331·527g; Shane, Amanda. 
SMITH, Phillip Charles; 93 BBA; Audiovisual Tech.; MAC 
Productions, COvingtoo, KY: r. ea Aniscn,Dr., Florence, KY 
41042, 606 371-4SB7. 
SMITH, Phillip RaymMd; 70AB; Mgr.; Pharmllex, Florence, 
KY: r. 86 Allison Ave., Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-4687; 
Joan; Rebecca, Phillip, JoshUa. 
SMITH, Phillip V.; '80 BUS; POB 85, Pataskala, OH 43062, 
614 224-&339. 
SMITH, Ms. Phillis Ann; '91 AB; Benefits Mgr.; KY River 
Community Care, 115 R!Xkwood Ln., Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 436-5761, fax 606 436-5797; r. POB 1n, Mayking, KY 
41837, 606 632·9123. 
SMITH, Phyliss Ann, '91 (See Galbraith, Mrs. Phyliss Ann). 
SMITH, R. Cavid; '6fJ AB; MME Indiana Univ.; Supv. of 
Music; Volusia Cnty. Schs., 729 Loomis Ave., Daytona Bch., 
FL 32114, g04 255-6475, fax 904 g47·5B72; r. 92 S. Saint 
Andrews Dr., Ormond Bch., Fl 32174, 904 672·24tl7; Mary; 
Stephanie, Christopher. 
SMITH, R. Duane; '85 AAS; CERT OSHA; Human Res. 
Tecll. Recruner: Keane, Ire., 4501 Erskine Rd., 1120, Blue 
Ash, OH 45242, 513 794·1400, fax 513 794-1040; r. 3540 
Stettinius Ave. #1, Ctncinnati, OH 45208, 513 321·7317; 
Janna. e-ma'1! 
SMITH, Ms. Rae P.; 95 MA; 40 Kentre Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6293. 
SMITH, Ralph V.; '68 BBA; POB 503, Weeksbury, KY 
41667. 
SMITH, Ms. Ramona A.; 78 AAB; RR 2 Box 810, Hazard, 
KV 41701. 
SMITH, Randall David; '86 BS; Emtiron. Inspector Ill; 
Department ol Surface Mining, 2705 S. Lake Dr., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 8a6-8536, fax 606 Bas.3167; 
r. Box 790, N. Fork Rd., Oldtown, KY 41144, 61'.16 473-6094; 
Debra Kay Knipp; Jason, MJranda. 
SMITH, Randall L; 73AB; Pre>s.; Scott-Randall Systs., 800 
Kent, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732·2200; r. 6211 US Hwy. Sa 
No Lakeland, Fl 33al0; Ginger, Brad, Noah, Kaitlyn. 
SMITH, Ray: 72 AB; 6th-8th Grade Math-Sci. Tchr.; 
Beckham Combs Elem. Sch., General Del, Vest, KY 41772, 
606 795-3515; r. HC 73 Box 10, Decoy, KY 4133g, 606 
795-3437. 
SMITH. Mrs. Rebecca A., (Rebecca Abell); 79 AAS; 
Homemaker, r. POB 321, State College, PA 16804, 814 
238-2111; Wiehe!,' Michelle, Catelyn, Davis. 
SMITH, Rebecca Ann; 95 AAS; 1295g St. Rte. 139, 
Minford, OH 45653, 614 82Q.3823. 
SMITH, Mrs. Rebecca Lyn: '91 BBA; Export Spec.; Circle 
Intl., 3780 Lake Park Dr., Covington, KV 41017, 606 578-
6444; r .. 7544 Dogwood Ln., Aorerce, KY 41042, 606 371· 
7661; Bert; Collin. 
SMITH, Mrs. Regina Harmon, (Regina Gail Harmon); '96 
AB;, Kindergarten Tchr.; 500 S. Second St, Ripley, OH 
45167, 937 392·1141, fax 937 3g2-7027; I. 3098 Lake 
Cha~es Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9807; Ryan. 
e-mail 
SMITH, Rena Kaye, •g1 (See Riley, Ms. Rena Kaya). 
SMITH, Ms. Rewa I.anise; '93 AAS; 1g42 Sedinger Ct., 
Lexington, KY 40511. 
SMITH, Ms. Rhea Ann, (Rhea Ann Spicer); '85 BM; Gan. 
Acct.; Modern Technologies Corp., 4032 Linden Ave., 
Dayton, OH 45432, 937 252·919g; r. 455 'Ivanhoe Dr., 
Fairborn, OH 45324. 
SMITH, Rheba Ann, 73 (See Holbrook, Mrs.,Aheba Ann). 
SMITH, Mrs. Rhonda Jill, (Rhonda Jill Boggs); '92 AB; 
Realtor; Ross Realty loo., 324 20th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329·1013; r. 4006 Shopes Creek Rd, Catlettsburg.- KY 
41129, 606 73g.8253. 
SMITH, Ms. Rhonda S.; '82 AME; 1501 Bryin Dr., 
Raceland, KY 41169, 606 836-2004. 
SMITH, Richard M.; '80 MA: Art Tchr.; Letcher HS, 
Elementary School Rd., lslcher, KY 41832; r, HC 71 Box 
264, Blackey, KY 41804, 606 633-0849. 
SMITH, Mrs. Rita Lynn, (Rita Lynn Lawson); '85 BS; 
Homemaker, r. RR 3 Bo• 361, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
738-9640; Chds. 
SMITH, Robert A.; '61 AAS. '84 BS, '92 AME; Tchr.; Foster 
Meade A.V.E.C., lswis Cnty. Schs., Lions Ln.; Vancebu1g, 
KY_41179, 606 796-6106; r. 80 W. Bend Rdy, Firebrick, KY 
41137, 606 932-6649; Lydia; Erin. 
SMITH, Robert D.: ·e1 BS; Avionics Tech.; Ashland Oil, 
Ashland Air Transportation, aoo Seo!! St, Worthington, KY 
41183; r, 2720 Dewit! St, Flatwo!Xls, KY 41139, 606 836-
1gg1; Betty,· Lisa, Matthew. 
SMITH, Robert E., Jr.; 74 BS; Coostr. Foreman; r. 5588 
Orphan Ln., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-5348. 
SMITH, Robert F.; '43 BS; Ret Analytical Lab Dept. Head; 
Union Carbide Corp.; r. 101 Garnet Ln., Oak Ridge, TN 
37830, 423 483-9099; Mae (Dec.). 
SMITH, Rctlert H.; '61 BS; Property Assessment Ccord.: r. 
POB 497, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-4762; Barbara. 
SMITH, Robert J.; '61 BUS; 1g5 Ignacio Valley Cir., Novato, 
CA 94949. 
SMITH, Robert ·Robert; 72 AB; D~. Retail Mgr.; Gen. 
Foods Corp .. 4701 Creek Rd., Ste. 200, Cincinnati, OH 
45242, 513 395-765g; r. 1239 E. Centerville Sta!ion Ad., 
Centerville, OH 45459; Brian, Doug. 
SMITH. Roberta Ann, '68 (See Meyer, Mrs. Roberta Ann). 
SMITH, Ms. Robin R., (Robin R. Sprtggs); 83 BS; POB 124, 
Quincy, KY 41168. 
SMITH, Robyn Beth, '94 {See WUJiarnsoo, Mrs. Robyn 
Both). 
SMITH, Rodney; 71 BS; MSEd Univ. cf Louisville; Sci. 
Tetu.; Bullitt Central HS, 1330 Hv.y. 44E, Shepherdsville, KY 
40165, 502 543-7021; r. 163 lone Qak Dr., Shepherdsville, 
KY 4tl165, 502 543-4497; Carol; Sharon, Kristy, Jenny. &-
"" SMITH, Ronald Anthony; 93 AB; VP, Sales; Seivicil 
Graphics Inc., 1324 Bates Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45225, 513 
681-6664, fax 513 5a1·0095; r. 391g MacNicholas, Daer 
Parll, OH 45236, 513 7g4-0577; Lisa. 
SMITH, Ronald L.; '80 AAS, '84 BS; Rte. 2 Box 432M, 
Maloneton, KY 41175, 606 932·3935. 
SMITH, Ronald Lee; '89 AB; S!)OCial Educ. Tchr.; Pulaski 
Cnty. Schs., POB P, Somerset, KY 42502, 606 678-9000; r, 
186 Hilltop Dr., Nancy, KV 42544, 606 636-6810. 
SMITH, Ronald W.; 'Tl AB, '79 MA; Broadcaster; Eastem 
Kentucky Univ., 114' Perkins Bldg., Rictunood, KY 40475, 
606 622-1679; r. 310 Barnes Mill Rd., Richmond, KY 40475, 
606 623-0442. 
SMITH, Ronde!; 79AAA; Broadcaster; WS!P 121 Main St., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-5311, fax 606 799-7200; r. 
301 Bumi Cabin Tower Rd., Hagerhill, KY 41222, 606 789-
4707; Patti; John, Luke. 
SMITH, Rose Ann; •g5 {See Taylor, Mrs. Rose Ann). 
SMITH. Mrs. Rosemary'H., {Rosemary Holbroolc); '6T AB; 
MS Indiana Univ.; Retired- Elam. Tcilr.: r. 8513 Eagle Tr., 
Charlestown, !N 47111, 812 256-5441; Eddie. 
SMITH, Ross E.; 78 BUS; Goff Profn.·PGA: South Bend 
Courrtry Club, 25aDO Country Club ln., South Bend, IN 
46619, 219 289-2277; r. 51817 Seddte Ridge ln. S., 
Granger, JN 49530, 21 g 272· 1735; Va/8ife; Caycee, Cidney. 
SMITH, Roy Brian; '96 AAS; Radiologic Techoologist; Dr. 
Thomas Allen Smith, 713 W. Broadway, Paintsville, KV 
4124!1, 606 769-9926; r. 204 N. Gate DI., Apt 44, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 437-0652; Da.n/8/la. 
SMITH, Ms. Ruby H. Hamilton, jRuby Hamilloll); '96 AME; 
Box 2500 Widow Br, Stopover, KY 41568. 
SMITH, Mrs. Rtlth Ann, (Ruth Ann Roe); '88 BBA; Acct.; 
Smith's Tax Svc., 2889 Grahn, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-8644, fax 606 2es-Q932; .r. 2889 Grahn, O!ive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-8644; Kennalh. 
SMITH, Ruth Eleanor, '59 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Ruth 
Seanor). 
SMITH, Ruth T., {Ruth A. Thornits); '88 AAS: Owner; R&B 
En!erprises, Inc., 7311 Field Stone Way, Loulsville, KV 
40291; r. 7311 Field Stone Way, Louisville, KY 40291; Btian; 
Ryan, Allison, Abbey. 
SMITH, Ms. Sabrina Camille, (Sabrina Camilla Turner); '96 
AME; BS Eastem KY Univ.; Tchr.; 8reathltt Cc. Sd. of Educ., 
244 LBJ Rd., Jackson, KY 4133g, 606 666-8894, fax 606 
66&5336; r. 25 Smiley Branch Rd., Talbert, KY 41377, 606 
295-3223. 
SMITH, Ms. Salli Eraine; '88 BS, 'S9 MS; Rte. 1 Box 73g, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. 2604 County Rd 292, Auxvasse, MO 
65231, 573 387-46n. 
SMITH, Sandra Jean, 73 (See Hun~ Mrs. Sandra Jean). 
SMITH.Mrs. Sandra s., (San:lra S. Wiliamst. (BR~ '81 MS; 
BS Univ. of Kentucky; Business Educator; r. 2101 Ranch 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 608 324-9220; Kevin. 
SMITH, Ms. Shannon D.; '89 AME; Couns.; West 
Whitesburg Elem., 290 Park"St, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-5947; r. HC 67 Box 400, Blackey, KY 41804, 606 
633-8324; Beau, Sara, Zach, Drew. 
SMITH, Mrs. Sharon K.; 75 AME; AB Marshall Univ.: 
Retired; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. POB 215, Toler, KY 
41569, 606 353-n35; Im/and; Robyn. 
SMITH, Mrs. Sharon L, (Sharon Burris); 73 AB; MA 
Northern KY Univ.: 6th Grade Tchr,; Twenholel Middle Sch., 
11800 Tayler Mill Rd, Independence, KY 41051, 606 356-
5559; r. 11929 Cadillac Or., Independence, KY 41051, 606 
356-8460; Dwight; Craig Burris, Alicia Bunis. 
SMITH, Sharon LaDcn, '56 (See Rammelsberg, Mrs. 
Sharon LaDon). 
SMITH, Mrs. Sharon M., (Sheron Maggard); '11 AB; 
MASTERS Univ. of Louisville; Tchr.; 6130 Shiplett Bllld., 
Burke, ~ 22015, 703 644-9400; r. 4403 Easlwood Ct., 
Fairfax, ~ 22032, 703 425-4465; ·Ron; Damon, Kimberly. 
SMITH, Mrs. Sharon Tena, (Sliaron T. Cliapmant, '91 BSW; 
family Svcs. Vlbrker Clinician; Cabinet 101 Families/Children, 
710 w. High St., Lexington, KV 40508, 606 246-2276, fax 
606 246-2259; 1. 203 Hedgewood Ct., lsxinglon, KY 4tl509, 
606 335-1533; Kennath; Natasha Chapman. 
SMITH, Dr. Sharron W., {Sharron Williams); (BR); '5g; BA 
Transylvania Clg., PhD Univ. of Kentucky; Prof.; Hood Clg., 
Dept. of Chemistry, Frederick, MO 21701, 301 696-3675: r. 
2817 Rhoderick Rd., Frederick, MD 21704, 301 662-0436; 
Wf1am; Leslie, Kev'1n. e-ma'il 
SMITH, Shaun; '88 BSW: Social Worker; 15160'W Eight 
Mile Ad., Detroit, Ml 48237, 249 967-1800; r. 18036 Santa 
Barbara Dr., Detroit, Ml 48221, 313 861-3332. 
SMITH, Shawn A.; '82 AB; Industrial Design; r. POB g541, 
. FL WOrth, TX 76147. 
SMITH, Shawn Marwin; '97 BS; BsME Univ. of Kentucky; 
Engr.; Mazak Corp.: r. 107 Williamsburg Square Dr., 
Williams!Own, KY 41097, 606 823-4271; Michel/a. e-maU 
SMITH, Ms. Shawna Dee, (Shawna Dee Watkins): 'BB.AAS; 
Rte. 3 Box 73, Hazard, KY 41701; r. 2033 Prather Dr .. 
Nancy. KY 42544. 
SMITH, Sheila Carol, '95 (See Stamper, Sheila Carol). 
SMITH, Sheila Faye. '78 (See Lovett, Ms. Sheila Faye). 
SMITH, Mrs. Sheila Gay, (Sheila Gay Ha!li9kl): 71 AB; 
Grocery Merchant, Darrell's Groce!)', 447 Smith Fork Rd., 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 458-7561; r. 475 Smith Fork Rd., 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-7561; Emest; Carla, Steven. 
SMITH,, Mrs. Sheila Oldham, (Sheila Blan Oldham); '81 
AAS, '83 BS: Community Health Coord.; JeffelSOll Cnty. 
Health Dept, 400 E. Gray, LouisvUle, KY 40202, 502 574· 
9045, fax 502 574-5617; r. 6009 Jeanine Dr., l.DUisville, KV 
40219, 502 968-8543; Jerry; Shurri, Jany Thomas ll. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
SMITH, Ms. Shelley Marie; '83 AB; Tchr. In Special Educ.; 
Pioneer Seit, 11268 County Rd. #550, Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 773-2165; r. 176 Kelly Dr., Chillico!he, OH 
4560\. 
SMITH, Sherry E., '75 (Sea Foster, Ms. Sherry E.). 
SMITH, Sherry L, 79 (See Tackett, Mrs. Sherryl.). 
SMITH, Shfrley, 75 (See OickeJSCheid, Mrs. Shi~ey J.). 
SMITH; Ms. Shirley A.; '87 AB; Managing Editor, The 
Grayson Journal-Enquirer, 113 S. Hord St., Grayson, KY 
41143,·606 474-5101, fax 606 474-0013; t. RR 1 Box 176, 
Vanceburg,-KY 41179, 606 796-3423. 
SMITH, Sonny; '81 BS, '90 MS: AA Alice Lloyd ~g.; 
Principal;· Knott Voe. Tech. Ctr., Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-5350; 1. PCB 28, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5693; 
Palrfcla; Lesia, Michael, Grela. 
SMITH, Sonya, '93 (See Yarber, Ms. Sonya). 
SMITH, Mrs. Stacey Leigh, (Stacey Leigti Fischer):· '92 AB; 
h:tlvity Therapist; r. 3391 Buckhorn Creek Rd., Brandon, FL 
33511, 813 689-0758; Scott; Austin, Alex. 
SMITH, Stacy R.; '86AB, '97 MA: Human Svcs .. Surveior, 
State 'Licensing & Regulations, lexillg!on, KY 40508, 606 
246-2301, lex 606 246-2307; r. 598 Marseille Blvd.\ 
Winchester, KY 40091, 606 745-6020; Cindy Hart-Smllh; 
Aaron Tyler. 
SMITH, Stanley J.; 83 AB; Box 375, Mousle, KY 41839. 
SMITH, Ms. Stephanie Lynn; '96 AB; 315 E Main 'St., 
Morehead,' KY 4©51. 
SMITH, Steven R.; '81 AB; Owner: Tri-State Inc., 171 
Donald Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829-1942, fax 513 
829-1942; r. 6169 Indian Tr., Wes!. Chester, OH 45069, 513 
75&-9216. 
SMITH, Susan {BR), 78 (See McNabb, Ms. Susan S.). 
SMITH, Susan Kelly, '81 (See Hom, Mrs. Susan Kelly). 
SMITH, Susanna, '82 (See Jett, Mrs. Susanna Smith). •. 
SMITH, SllZaMe, '80 (See Elliott, Mrs. Suzanne S.): 
SMITH, Ms. SllZaMe J., (Suzanne J. Zornes); 'll AME; 
Environ: Health Supv.; FIVCO Dist. Heath Dept., 1409 
Blackbum Ave., Ashland', KY 41101, 606 3.24-7310; r. 1202 
Grandview Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-0276; 
Christopher, Andrew. ~ 
SMITH, S1J2anne It, 'S9 (See Yowler, Mrs. Suzanne K.}. 
·SMITH, Tammie Ellen, '93 (See Chal)rnan, Mrs. Tammie 
Ellen). -
SMITH, Tammy, '80 {See casey, Ms. Tammy S.). 
SMITH, Tammy, '93 (See Webb, Ms. Tammy). 
SMITH, Mrs. Tammy, (Tammy Cokel'); '97 AB; Substitute 
Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KY 
41240; 606 789-2530; r. POB 472, Hage!hlll, KY 41222, 606 
297·7398; Mic/we!; Rebecca, Jeffnfy. e-mail 
SMITH, Ms.·Tammy Anita, (Tammy Anita hlkins}; '90 AA; 
Box 264, lebum, KY 41831; r. POB 10550, lebum, KY 
41831, 606 785-4010. 
SMITH, Tammy Jill Sheets, (Tammy Jill Sheets); '95 AAS; 
Radiologic Technologist; Morgan Coonty ARH, POB 579, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3186; r. POB 68, _Morehead, KY 
40351, 600 783-1637: William; Jason. 
SMITH,Mrs. Tammy l, (Tammy L Potter); '84 BSA, 'BB 
MBA; Asst. Prol.-"4:c!g.; Hazard Community Clg:, 1 
Community College Dr., Hazard, KY 41701,'606 436-5721; r. 
RR 2 Box 275A, Hazard, KY 41701, 606785-4611; Danny; 
James Potier, Kortnl, Evan. 
SMITH, Tammy Rerl9, '83 (See Ratliff, Mrs. Tammy Rene). 
SMITH, T<tNnYa·Ann, (Tawnya Ann Mcintyre~ '88 AB, '94 
AME, MA; Preschool Tctv.; Southern Elem.,,US 27 & 
WOOdson Rd., Falmouth, KY 41ll40, 606 654-6981; r:2283 
Paxton Inn Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5494; John; 
Brandon, Cameron. 
SMITH, Ms. ·Teresa Kay; '90 AB; Rte. 3 Box 175: 
Brooks\lilla. KY 41004; r. 7466 Aa Hwy, Maysville; KY 
41056. 
SMITH,.Mrs. Teresa Lynn. (Teresa Lynn Tackatt); ''88 AB, 
'95 AME; Tchr.; Russell lndep. Schs., Belfonte St, Russell, 
KY 41169, 606 836-8186; r. 1617 Beech St, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-1237; Scott, Zachary. 
SMITH. Teresa M., '95 (See Smith-Brewer, Mrs. Teresa M.). 
SMITH, Ms. Teresa .Mafia;· W7 MA; BS Marquette Univ.; 
Psychotherapist; r. 6421 N. Hyacinth Ln., Glendale, wr 
53217, 414 228-m4; Michael Feinberg; Lee, Mary. e-milil 
SMITH, Mrs. Teresa S., (Teresa Schooler); '65 AB;:MLS 
Kent State Univ.; !n!o. Spec.; Norllson Corp., 28601 Clemens 
Rd, Westlake, OH· 44145, 440 892-1580; r. 24025 
Knickerbocker Rd., Bay VUlage, OH 44_140, 216 894-4014; 
Bert, Angie, Stacy. e-mail 
SMITH, Mrs. Terrance Craig; '87 AB; He 76 BOx 1587, 
Ransom, KY 41558; r. 2052 Eastem'Pkwy. I 3, Louisville, 
KY 40204. 
SMITH, Terry, '60 (See EngliSh, Terry S.~ 
SMITH, Ms. Terry; 739 Albert Rd, Broo!wille, OH 45309. 
SMITH, Terry S.; 73 BS; Tchr.; Claremont Northeast ·HS, 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 625-1212; r. 1325 Quail Ridge Rd., 
POB 416, Owensville, OH 45160, 51_3 732-%61; &veffy; 
Debra, Kim. 
SMITH, Ms. Thetna W; :58MA; Ubrarian;.Jafferson Cnty. 
Schs.; r. 12506 Lucas l..n., IDuiSVllle, KY 40223, 502 245-
7037; Mark. 
SMITH, Theodora Hi9gins Smith, '96 (See McBiayer, Ms. 
Theodora Higgins Smittl). 
SMITH, Theodore A.; 37BS; MBA Marshall Univ.; Retired 
Riel l\ltninJEng; Ashland Works A!mco Steet r. 3230 
Randy Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-2595; Edna; lea, 
Lynn, Tony. 
SMITH, Mrs. Theresa Maile, (Theresa Marte Clark); '81 
BSW; Social Sv.c. SUJl'I.; Clinton Cnty., 180 E. Sugartree St., 
POB 631, Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 382-0963; r, 3554 US 
. Hwy, 35 ~ Washington Ct Hse., OH 43160; Jessica, 
Kassandra 
SMITH, Theresa Sharon, 72 (See Lugger, Mrs. Theresa 
Sharon). 
SMITH, Thomas Donald; 83 AB; Retired Tchr.; .r. 120 
Barkwood DI., Wadsworth, OH 44281, 330 335·4120. 
SMITH, Thomas E.; Wt AME; GJid COllns.; Portsmouth 
HS, 1149 Gallia St, Portsmou1h, OH 45662, 614 35~608; 
r. 2924 Cypress St, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-0247: 
Judy: Kyle, Aaron, Emily. 
SMITH, Thomas F.; '49 AB; Retired Tchr.; Buchanan Cnty. 
Public Schs.; r. 250 Smokerlse Ln. #112, Wadsworth, OH 
44281; Thomas. 
SMITH, Tunothy Danell; "92; Welder, Hollman, Ml Starting, 
KY 40353, 606 497-3100; r. HCR 75, BOJ( 2085, wemngton, 
KY 403!!7, 606 768-3821; Kimb9rfy; Ryan Newsome. 
SMITH, Tunothy E.; '95 BSW; .14125 Hwy, 15 S., Lost 
Creek, KY 41348. 
SMITH, Tunothy M.; '68 AB; Special Educ. Tclir.; r. 2519 
Well[ngton Dr., Sanford, NC 27330, 
SMITH, Mrs. Tina Bizabeth, (Tina Bizabeth Day); '90 MA; 
Tchr.; Leicher Elem., School Rd., Letcher, KY 41832; r. HC 
71 Box 284, Blackey, KY 41804, 606 633-0849. 
SMITH, Ms. Tma S.; '89AB; HCA 69 Box 1255, Frenchburg, 
KY 40322; r. HC 69 Box 1255, Frenchburg, KY 40322. 
SMITH, Ms. Tommi Micl"elle; '92 AB; POB 9, Dwarf, KY 
41739. 
SMITH, Tommy A.; 72 AB; RR 2, OwingsVllle, KY 40360. 
SMITH, Tommy Wayne; '89 AAS; Assoc.; Echerd's 
Pharmacy, Gainesv.ille, GA, 770536·6341; r. 5880 Cleveland 
Hwy., Clermont, GA 30527; Evan, Mary. 
SMITH, Tony S.; '98MA: 1514 Union Port Rd, Bronx, NY 
104S2; r. 2334 W Farewell Ave. #3 W., Chicago, ll. 60645. 
SMITH, Tony W.; '84 AB; Tehr.; •Nicholas Cnty. Schs~ 
School Dr., cartisle, KY 40311, 606 289-3785; r. 223 High 
St, C&fisle, KY 40311, 606 289-5406. 
SMITH, Troy Dewayne; '93BS; HC 74 Box 484, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179. 
SMITH, Mrs. Valerie P., {Valerie Poe}; 78 AB; 51817 
Saddle Ridge ln. S., Granger, IN 46530, 219'272·1735; 
Ross; caycea, Cldney. . 
SMITH, Vemis Darryl; '91 BSA; 1038 Spring HTII Dr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601. 
SMITH. Vernon; 74 AME; Retired; r. POB 197, Mousie, KY 
41839, 006 94&2135; JulJfllta; Lisa. 
SMITH, Yrvian, '60 {See Barnes, Mrs. Vivian S.). 
SMITH, LT Waldo W., USN(Ret); '40 AB, BS, MA; BS AB 
Bowling Green/Cumberland JC, MS George Peabt>dyf 
Vanderbilt; Retired ChmnJTchr.; Dobbins-Bennett HS; r. 
1541 Carolina Ave. Kingsport, TN 37664, 423 245-1766; 
Fannie; Wallace, Chartotte. 
SMITH, Walter Hannibal, Jr.; 79 BM, '85 6BA; Systs. 
Analyst; Premark Intl. FEG, 701 Ridge /wa., Troy, OH 
45374, 937 332-3226; r. 455 Ivanhoe Dr., Faiibom, OH 
45324. . 
SMITH, Walter R.; '81 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd of Educ., 
Toler, KY 41569; r. POB 93, Huddy, KY 41535; Jason, 
Jeremy. 
SMITH, Wanda Bea, 'B4 (Sea Cox, Ms. Wanda Bea). 
SMITH, Mrs. Wanda l, (Wanda l. Tacketij; '68 AB; HS 
BuSiness Educ. Tchr.; Monroe Cnty. Schs.; r. RR 1 Box 2B8, 
Alderson, WV 24910, 304 445·7966; C.J.; Eric, Tammie; 
SMITH, wamey Gene; '93 AME; BS Pikeville Clg.; Owner/ 
Mming Cnsll: Progressive Tmg. & Asch. lnc., POB 619, 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-9006; r. POB 819, Elkhorn 
City, KY 41522, 606 754-9036; Caltl/yn;Kimb&rly, Warney II. 
SMITH, Wendy, 74 (See Schaetzke, Mrs. Wendy S.). 
SMITH, WeMf l, 'Bl (See Mitchell, Mrs. Ylendyj.· 
SMITH, Weyman G.; '89 AB; Tchr.; Washington St., Feliclty, 
OH 45120, 513 876-2113; r. POB 158, Felcity, OH 45120, 
937 876-2191: Keturah; Shane, Chad. 
SMITH, Whitaker Michael, MD;, '84 BS; MD Univ. o! 
Kentucky;,Farnily Practice.Phys.; Family Medicine·Assocs., 
Bizaville !we., POB 232,, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849-3374; r. RR 1, Box 249, FlemingsOOrg, KY 41041, 606 
845-1134; KNen; Savannah, Dylan. e-mail 
SMITH, William E.; 75 AB; .VP; National City Bank, 45 
Stanfield Rd., Ste. 100, Troy, OH 45373, 937 335-2263, fax 
937 33~7204; r. 5110 N. Union· Shelby Rd., Piqua, OH 
45356, 937 335-7333; Margie; Adam, Ryan. 
SMITH, Wdliam J., II; '69 BBA; Exam Spec.-Auto Info.; 
FOIC,SOOW. Monroe St., Ste. 3600, Chica90, 1L 80661, 312 
382-7525; r. 950 Collingwood Or., Naperville, Jl 60540, 830 
983-1129; Patricia R •. Ball Gilb9rt Smith; Stephanie, Jake, 
Molt.-
SMITH, William L; '64 BS; Owner, R.S. Truck Body Co., 
POB420, Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-2151, lax 606 874-9136: 
r. Rte. 114, POB 420, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 88&-
0544; Anita, William. 
SMITH, Wdliam Luther, Jr.; '96 SBA; POB 420, Allen, KY 
41801. 
SMITH,'Wdlie J., Jr., LISW; '93 BSW; MSW Ohio State 
Univ.; Therapist/Social Worker; NOrth Central Mental'Hlth 
Svc., 1301 N. High St, COiumbus, OH 43201, 614 299-0000, 
fax 614 299-9007; r. 3016 Remington Ridge Rd., Columbus, 
OH 43232, 614 239-9065; Alicia; Anita, Alan. 
SMITH, Ms. Wilma Darlene: '84 AA; 6586 W Orleans l..n., 
Dunnellon, Fl 34433; John; John, Stephania, James, 
,. ..... 
SMITH, Winchell (Wink), Jr.: .'89 AB; Supv.; Tampa lndep. 
Dairy Fanners, Tampa, Fl 33610; r. 616 Auxerre Cr., 
Seffner, Fl 33583, 813 685-7468; carole;Bral'lloo. 
SMITH-BREWER, Mrs. Teresa M., (Teresa M. Smith): 
'95 AB; BACH, AS Hazard Comm. Clg.; TrtlH Tchr.; Perry 
Cnty. Schs., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-5813; r. 3983 Big 
Creek Rd, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 43&-0910; Lonnie 
Brewer. 
SMITHER, Cindy, '62 (See Schweickert, Mrs. C[ndy O.). 
SMITHER, Kitty C., '72 (See Marston, Mrs. Kitty C.). 
SMITH MARSHALL, Holly Michelle, '92 (Sea Barrell, 
Mrs. HoUy Michellai 
SMITHSON, Jeff L; 'BOBS, '82 MBA; CPA: Massbarger & 
Smithson, 1101 Columbus !we., Washington Ct Hse., OH 
43160, 614 33&-2820.,fax 614 333-0818: r. 1101 Columbus 
,Ava., Washington Ct Hse., OH 43180, 614 335-1228. 
SMITILE, Hany E.; '65 AB; Employment Instr.; Pi:kaway.; 
Ross Joint Voe.. Sch.; r. 111 Stacey Dr., Ch!llicothe, OH 
45601. 614 n5-4539; Scott,'Debbia. 
SMITILE, Mary R., '68 (See SenningtOn, Mrs. Mary R.). 
SMOOT, Barry Shane; '86 BBA: Box 152. Owingsville, KY 
40360; r. RR 2, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
SMOOT, Mrs. Brenda Kay, (Brenda Kay Vice); '88 AAB; 
Cashier; Fleming-Mason RECC, Ellzav.illa Ave~ 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845·2861; r. 106 N. Parkwood 
Di., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-0322: James; 
Christopher, Jason, Andrew. 
SMOOT, Mrs. Brenda L, (Brenda Leonard); '68 BS; 
Homemaker: r. 5567 Ponderosa Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014; 
French; Alison, Suelee. 
SMOOT, Charles B., Jr.; '62 BS; Stockbroker; You~. 
Stovall & Co., 9827 S. DOOe Hwf., Ste. 101, Miami, Fl 
33156, 800 433-513.2, lax 305 663-1329; r. 3024 SW 32nd 
Ave., Miami, FL 33133, 305 443-5555. 
SMOOT, Debbie J., '96 (See Gray, Ms. Debbie J.). 
SMOOT, Mrs. Diar.aJ., {DianaJ. Hampton); 76BS, '86 MS; 
Consumer Economics Tchr.; KY-Tech Rowan Campus. 100 
Vo-Tech Dr.,.Morehead, KY 40051, 606 783-1538; r. 430 
Skaggs ·Rd, Morehead, KY 40051, 606 764-4555; Jason, 
Joseph. 
SMOOT, Ewell 0., Jr.; 37AB; Sales Rep.;. Balfour, POB 
13.242, Lexington, KY 40583, 606 233-4507; r. 219 W. 
Tunnel Hill Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-25.28; Artie; 
Bobbie, Tina, Barry. 
SMOOT, Mrs. Melissa B., (Melissa Bailey); '87 AB, '92 
AME; Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Owingsville, KY 40360; 
r. Rte. 2 US 60 W., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2981; 
Barry; Hannah. 
SMOOT, Ms. Minnie W.; '52 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 46 Smoot 
Dr., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 874-2085; Chester (Dec.). 
SMOOT, Patricia Ronel!, '88 (See Skaggs, Ms. Patricia 
Rone IQ. 
SMOOT, Dr. R. Kathy,(KathyCetron); 74BS, 78 MS; EED 
Univ.. of Kentucky: Exec. Dean; lees erg. Campus-HCC, 601 
Jefferson !we., Jackson, KY 41339. 606 666-7521; r. -727 
Washington Ave., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-8938; 
Robert; Sunshine. 
SMOOT, Robert L; 74 BBA; Business Prof.; lees Clg. 
Campus·HCC, 601 Jefferson /ll/e., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-7521; r. 727 Washington Ave., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-8938; Dr. R. Kathy; Sunshine. e-mail 
SMOTHERS, F~eda Mae, '91 (See Mullins, Ms, Frieda 
Maa). 
SMYTH, Holly, '90 (See Hawkins, Mrs. Holly). 
SMYTH, Ms. Jane, (Jane Bowne): (BR); '58; legal Asst.; 
Fayetla Co. Atty's. O!c.; r. 1305 Fenwick Rd., le~ington, KY 
40515, 606 273-3538; Hoity, Todd. 
SMYZER, Ms. Alicia O.; 3356 Fox Oen Cir., Lexington, KY 
40515.. . . 
SNAPE, Mrs. Ellsabeth Ann, (Elisabeth Ann Mendell); '90 
SME; Music Tchr.; Oldenburg Aca.d., Oldenburg, IN 47036, 
812 934-4440; r. 23.248 Hawley Or., Lawrenceburg, IN 
47025, 812 637-0013; T11omas; T.l. 
SNAPP, Mrs. Annabelle C.; '59AB; Eastern Kentucky Univ.; 
Retired Tchr.; Volunteer: r. 4086 Kentucky Highway 596, 
Mays lick, KY 41055, 006 763-6314; Hollon (Dec.). 
SNAPP, Joyce, '67 (See Blshop, Mrs.. Joyce S.). 
SNAPP, Mrs. Pamela M., {Pamela M. Nichols); '73B8A; RR 
7 Box 576, Cynthiana, KY 41031 0006 234·8318; Christina 
SNAPP, Ms. Pamela Sue; 78 AB: RR 5 Box 148, Falmouth, 
KY 41040. 
SNAPP, Ms. Teresa l, (Teresa L Jones); '13 AS; Admn 
Spec. Principal; Finance DiV. of Purchases, Rm. 365 Capitol 
Annex, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-4510; r. 13.08 _Hickory 
Ln., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223·2521; Courtnay, 
Ashley. e-mail 
SNARR, Mrs. Tanya K., (Tanya K. Day); '91 AB; Paralegal; 
Montgomery, Rennie & Jonson, 36 E. 7th St., Ste:.2100, 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 241-4722, fax 513 241·8775; r. 
492 Douglas St., Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 382-1006; 
Kovin. e-mall · 
SNAWOER, Jamas A .• Jr.; 76 AB, 'BO MA; Supv. of 
Housekeeping; Twinbrook Nursing Home, 3526 Dutchman 
ln .. Louisville; KY 402D5, 502 452-6331. 
SNEDEGAR, Ms. Alice M., (Alice M. Applegate); '81 AAS; 
Veterinary T~.; 1601 MJmtte Rd., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 836-8112; r. Rte. 3 Box 172A2, Flemingsburg,' KY 
41041. 
SNEDEQAR,,Bess E., '45 (See Roberts, Ms. Bass E.). 
SNEDEGAR, Claudette, '92 (See Faudere, Mrs. Claudette 
S.). 
SNEDEGAR, Clay' S.: (BR); '65; '68; BS />CCT Univ. of 
KY; Tax Cnslt.; Revenue Cabinet, 200 Fair Oaks Dr., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-2557, fix 502 564-8192; r. 20 
Belmont, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695·7441;' Tobin; 
Michael, Katherine (Katie). e-mail 
SNEDEGAR, Ms. Dorothy C.; 75 AB; Tchr.; Mason Cnty. 
Bd. of Educ., Charles Straub Elem. Sch., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-9047; r. 2313 Glen Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 759:7051; Mfcllael; Nicolle, Nathan. ' 
SNEDEGAR, Douglas M.; '91 BBA; Copy Center Spec.; 
Morehead State Univ., UPO 1102, Allie Young Hall, 
Morehead, KY 40051, 606 783-2032; r. Rte. 3 Box 172A2, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 645-7387; Alic6; Emily V., 
Jamison. 
SNEDEGAR, Mrs. E. Charline, {E. Chariina Shannon); 
(BR); '56 AB, MA;· Retired Tchr.; Breckinridge Sch.; r. 104 
Hay Ave., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-1445; Jayne, Clay. 
SNEDEGAR, Jayne (BR), '65 (Sea Doll, Mrs. Jayne S.). 
SNEDEGAR, Judith Charlene, '64 (See Huber, Mrs. Judith 
Charlena). 
SNEDEGAR. Mrs. MargaretS.; '81 AS. '84 AME; Principal; 
Flemingsburg Bern. Sch., 245 W. Water St, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-9871; r. RR 1 Box 573, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 649-2846; James; Clinton, Daphna .. e·maU 
SNEDEGAR, Mrs. Maiy Glenr.a, (Maiy Glenna Razor); '83 
AB, '86 AME; 7th Grade Soc. Studies-Math; Bath Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., Main St, Otiingsv.ille, KY 40360, 606 874·8165; r. 
7224 Wyoming Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2708; 
Stewart; Jordan, Jacob, Je>sepll. 
SNEDEGAR, Mrs. Mary Sue, (Mary Sue Goldy): '65 BS; 
Retired Tchr.: r. 1442 West Hwy. 80, Owingsville, KY 40380, 
606 674-2561; Earl H.; C!audatte, Robert Eari, Dawn Marie. 
SNEDEGAR, Ms. Wilma G., (Wttma Goodpaster); (BR); 
353 High Ridge Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
SNEDEKER, Edwarll D. (Dale); '55 AB; MA Wright State 
Univ.; Retired Tchr.; r. 259 S. Dorset Rd., Troy, OH 45373, 
937 339·7669; Emma Almua 
SNEDEKER, Mrs. Emma A!nOra, (Emma AJnora Johnson); 
'57 AB; Retired Music Tchr.; r. 259 S. Dorset Rd., Troy, OH 
45373, 937 339-7669; Edivard Dala 
SNEED, Ms. Lucinda Mae; WI AAS; RN; Maryviaw Hosp.; r. 
635S5 E. Jupite1 Rd., Montrose, CO 81401. 
SNYDER 255 
SNELL, Carta Kaye, 75 (See Robbins, Mrs. Carla Kaye}. 
SNELL, Ms. Edna P.; '69AB; 127 Woodland Dr., Somerset, 
KY 42501. 
SNELL, Teresa Ann, '84 (Sea Flora, Mrs. Teresa Ann). 
SNELLING, loo Ann (See Tramontin, Ms. lee Ann). 
SNIDER, Carol F., 78 (See Brent, Ms. Carol F.). 
SNIDER, Dennis E.; 75 BBA: MBA Wright State·Univ.; 
Al:ctg. Mgr.; Dayton Freight Uno, ,Inc., 6450 Poe /'Ye., 
Dayt0n, OH 45414, 937 264-4060; r. 7650 Damascus Dr., 
Dayton, OH 45424, 937 233-7794; SIJfldra; Geoff, Maggi, 
-
SNIDER, Ms. Elizabeth Katherine; '93 AB; Student Aide; 
150 Kentucky 601, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-9709; r. 
410 Keokuk Ct., Versailles, KY 40363, 606 079-1156. 
SNIDER, John Anthony; '84 AAS, '66 BS; Info. syst, Spec.; 
385 Washington Sl, St Paul, MN 55102; r. 4512 Oak Leal 
Clr., Eagan, MN 55123, 612 452-7719; Undsay. 
SNIDER, Kathleen, '73 (See Egelston, Mrs. Kathleen S., 
RN). 
SHIPP, Frank, 111; 71; Univ. ol Kentucky; Pharmaceutical 
Sales: Glaxo Wellcome, 5 Moore Dr., Research Triangle Pk, 
NC 27709, 606 873-9596; r. 4330 Troy Pike, Ve!Sallles, KY 
40383, 006 873-9596; MatyC. DMD; Scott, Mindy, Heather. 
SNODGRASS, Charles E.; 73 BS; Ch!af Chemist; Dept. of 
Env!ron. Proteclion, Frankfort,.KY 40601. 502 564-6120; r. 
290 Craig l..n., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-5592; Vk:ki; 
David, Christina, Daniel. 
SNODGRASS, Jack D.; '68 BS; Investor, Campbell Cnty. 
Clerk; 4th & York St., Newport, KY 41071, 606 292-3849; r. 
9 louis Cir., Cold Sp~ng. KY 41076. 
SNOW,Jeffrey l; 3835 Belluna Wood Dr. #1, Lexington, KY 
4-0507. 
SNOW, John C.; 72 AB; Instr.; John A Smith Middle Sch., 
543 Arch St, Chillicothe, OH 45601; r. 355 Shannon Dr., 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 77&-6615; John, Jenruler. 
SNOWDEN, Eck, Jr.; '69 BS; MS Univ. of Kentud<y; 
Ratlrad Secondary Tchr.; Powell Cnty. HS; r. 2929 
Snowcreek Rd, Clay City, K_Y 40312, 606 663-2064; 
Beal!ic8; Matthew, Tammy, Joseph. ' 
SNOWDEN, Larry E.; 76 6S;,Agcy. Mgr.; State Farm Ins., 
3126 Dixie Hwy., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 341-0739; r. 2123 
Woodhaven Ct, Covington, KY 41017, 606 341-0734; 
Suelle; Chad, Jimmy. 
SNOWDEN, Stephen C.; 73 BS; Agcy. F'ield Exec.; Stale 
Ferm Ins. Cos., 839 Alder Creek Dr., Medloro, OR 97504, 
541 .773-3421, fax 541 773-4186; r, 176 Josephine Cl, 
Central Pl, OR 97502, 541 664-8052; Sharotl,· M"ichael, 
Jonathan, Cetherine. • 
SNOWDEN, Ms. Suzelle, (SU2elle Robinson); _101 Garfield 
!we., Galllpolis, OH 45631. 
SNYDER, Mrs. Anita C., (Anita Conley); '67 BS; ME 
Western Kentucky Univ.; Legal Asst.; Law Offices of William 
Snyder, 23734 Valencia Blvd., #304, Valencia, CA 91355, 
805 253-4500, fax 805 255-6546; r. 30730 Hasley Cenyon 
Rd., Castaic, CA 91364, 605 257-6412; WiJ/iam;'Morgan, 
·-SNYDER, Mi Cindi L.; '81 AAS, '62 BUS; Sales; r .. 38 Huyler Rd., Sorrierville, NJ 08876, 908 704·9021. 
SNYDER, Devid Wesley; 1698 5th Street Rd~ Cortiin, KY 
40701, 006 528-3416 .. 
SNYDER, Ms. Deborah Dunbar; '79 AB, '80 AME; 
Cartographer, National Imagery/Mapping Agcy., US Dept. of 
Defense, Res1oo, VA; r. 43115 Gatwick Sq.; Ashburn, \A 
20147. 
SNYDER, Donald W.; 76 BME; lnlorma!ions Systs. Mgr.; 
Atlanta HardWare Specialty, 1701 Oal<brook Or., Norcross, 
GA30093, 770 449-3000, fax 770 449~7; r. 2919 Trotters 
Crest Dr., Snellville, GA 30039, 770 979-4386; Sandra; 
Heather. e-mail 
SNYDER, Ms. Jackie Ann; '94AB; Rte. 3 Box 33 Riverview, 
Grayson, KY 41143; r. 2372 Victor St /fl, Cirr:lnnat~ OH 
45219. 
SNYDER, Mrs. Jan E., RN, (Jan E. Kirkpalrlck); 77 AAS, 
77BUS; DIPLOMA Mt Ca!mel Sch. of.Nursing; RN; Or. 
Craig Fox,. 2 wuson Ave., Washington, PA 15301, 412 
228-4550, fax 412 228-4636; r. 206 Fleldb1ook Dr., 
Canonsburg, PA 15317, 412 745-0553; ~Douglas. 
SNYDER, Mrs. Jeannie Susan, (Jeannie Susan Stamper); 
77 AAS: RN-Asch. Cooro.: Dr, John Tuttle, Network Trials, 
Inc., 120 N Eagle•Creek Dr., LeJington, KY 40509, 606 
263-5470, fax 606 263-4428; r. 1128 Sheffield Pl, Lexington, 
KY 40509, 606 263-4902; Gmy; Kristen. e-mail 
SNYDER, Ms. Kristen K., (Kristen Glnte~; '96BBA; Sl!p'I.; 
Maple Press, York, PA; r. Rd. 7 Box 7821, Stoverslown Rd, 
Spring Grove, PA 17362, 717 225-1491: Matt. 
SNYDER, Ms.. ler.a Mae; '93 BS;·MD Univ. of Louisville; 
Phys.; Univ. of Louisville, 2508: Cross HUI CL Apt. 28, 
Louisville, KY 40206, 502 899-3637; r. Rte. 3 Box 33 
Riverview, Grayson, KY.41143, 502 899-~637. 
SNYDER, lDri, 76 {Sae lewis, Mri Leri H.J. 
SNYDER, Mark; RR 3 Box 454, South Pclnt, OH 45680. 
SNYDER, Mary Lynn, 76 (See Godecker, Ms. Lynn}. 
SNYDER, Ms. Melanle Dawn, (Melanie Dawn Hll~: a5 AB; 
POB 30099, Clnclnnatl, OH 45230, 513 433-2138. 
SNYDER, Monte K., Esq.; ?; AB; JD Univ. of Dayton Law 
Sch.; Atty-at-law; 2438 Delcourt Dr., Dayton, OH 45439, 937 
2934190; r. 2438 Delcourt Dr., Dayton, OH 45439, 937 
2934190. 
SNYDER, Nancy M'., '89 (See May, Mrs. Nancy M.). 
SNYDER, Rebert P.; '68 AB; MSEd B~alo State Tctus. 
C!g.; Tchr.; Depew Public Sch. Sysl, 5201 S. Transit Rd., 
Depew, NY 14043; r. 45 Lyn_nette Ct, Buffalo, NY 14227, 
• 716 668-8223; Cluislfne; Amy, Elizabeth. e.mall 
SNYDER, Roger E.;_ '81 AME; Coach/Athletic Oir.ITchr.; 
Fairland HS, 7875 Sta!i:i Rte. 7, Proctorvtlle, OH 45669, 614 
886-5347; r. 7 Township Rd., #1261, Proctorville, OH 45669, 
614 686-5132: Donna; Kellie, Brent 
SNYDER, Samuel 0.; '66 AB; MEd Xavier Univ.; Principal; 
Williamsburg HS, 549 W. Main St, Wt!ltamsburg, OH 45176, 
513 724-2211; r. 6479 Millers Chapel Rd, Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 937 92NXl69; Mark. 
SNYDER, Mrs. Sandra L., (Sandra L Schoultheis); 76 
BME; Music Tchr.; Knight Elem. Sch., 401 S. River Rd., 
Lilburn, GA 30047, 770 921·2400; r. 2919 T1otters Crest Dr., 
Snellville, GA 30039, 770 979-4386; OonakJ; Heather. 
SNYDER, Tammy, '94 (See Brown, Mrs. Tammy S.). 
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SNYDER, Mra. Thelma I.DJs, {Thelma Lois Ricketts); (BR); 
'47; Retired Fleet Spec.; r. 38 S. Spelling Ave.,.Dayton, OH 
45403, 937 254-8489; Lany, Richard. 
SNYDER, Thomas P.; 'B3AB;Spec. Events Decorator, 200 
Allzona kie., 'Atlanta, GA 30007, 4()4 371·1071; r •. 404 
409-0618. ' 
SNYDER, Ms. Traci Lynn; '97 AB; 181 Coal Run Hill, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-8248. e-mail 
SNYDER, Mrs. Zella D.; '52 AB; RR 4 Box 224, Olive HITI, 
KY 41164. 
SODE, ca~ A.; '92AME; lns!r.: June Buchanan Sch.; r. Box 
67, Pippa Passes. KY 41844, 606 308-2514; Luke. 
SODE, Jeffery Scott; '89 AB; POB 86, Honaker, KY 41639; 
r. POB 654, Harold, KY 41635. 
SOFINOSKI, Ms. Elaine R.; WAB; Primary Tchr.; 1051 
Hess l..n., LlluisvITle, KY 4-0:217, 502 473-8205: r. POB 491, 
La Grange, KY 40031. _ 
SOHN, Dr. Mark F.; '86 MA; PhD Univ. of Maryland, MS 
Iowa State Univ.; Prof. of Educational Psych.: Pikeville C!g., 
214 Sycamore SL, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-6487; r. 103 
Honeysuckle Dr., Pikevme, KY 41501, 606 437.£i467; Laura, 
Brian. e-mail 
SOK, Mark T.; 78 AAA:,· Regional Sales Mgr.; Hunter Mfg. 
Grp. Inc., 2<11 W. Louclon Ava., lsxlngton, KY 40508, 606 
254-7573, fax 606 254-7614; r; 2872 Middlesex Way, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606" 276-1962: Geneva; Justin, 
Brandon. 
SOKOHL, Raymord O.; 78 AB; 732 Sable Creek Ln., 
Greenwood, !N 46142. 
SOLENBERGER. Ms. Lisa Gayle, (Lisa Gayle Wh~e): '94 
AB: 23 Estill Ter., Mt. Ste~ing, KY 40353; r. 310 W Hugh St. 
Apt. 307, N. Augusta, SC 29841. 
SOLES, La Donna V., '86 (See Jones, Ms. La Donna V.). 
SOLLEY, George lools; 78 AB; 5929 Ashwood Bluff Or., 
Louisville, KY 40207, 502 895-9329. 
SOLOMON, Ms. Betsy Jean, (Betsy Jean Miller); 79 AAS; 
Hlstotechnician; Dow Chemical, 6550 'Zionsville Rd., 
lridlanapotls, IN 46268, 317 873-7499; r. 4650 N. 1200 E., 
Sheridan, IN 46069, 317 7694367: Heather. 
SOLOMON,John Mark: '81 MS, '82 BS, '82 AB; Engrg.; 
Public Svc. Electr\c & Gas, 900 W. Grand St., Rahway, NJ 
07055, 732 558-8513: r. 372 Elm Ave., Ra~way, NJ 07065. 
SOLOMON, Mrs. Melissa A., (Melissa A. Shoup); 79 AAS; 
Dog Groomer; Pampere\I Paws, 209 E. Maln St, Tlpp City, 
OH 45371, 937 667-5561; r. 4738 N Piqua-Troy Rd, Troy, 
OH 45373; Robert, Jessica, Angela 
SOLT ER, James H.; 73BS; Owner; Seiter Sporting Goods, 
110 N. Main Cross St., Flemlngsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
4721: r. 256 Stockwell /we., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
849-2154. 
SOMERS, Ms. Mary Coupe; '83 BS; SOB W Lake St., 
Griffith, IN 46319. 
SOMERS, Thomas James; '82MS, BS; Pot ice Ofer.; Lake 
Cnty:;219 924-2605; r. 608 W. Lake St, Griffith, IN 46319, 
219 924-4374. 
SOMMER, Mra. Amy Anna, (Amy Anne Baldwin); '94 BSW; 
Patient Rep.; MedAssist Inc, 3040 Brekenridge Ln., 
Louisville, KY 40220, 502 49S-0855; r. 1249 Red Stone Or., 
Lexington; KY 40509, 606 263-9548: George. 
SOMMER, Ms. 0. Ann; 74 AME: BS Ed Ohio Unlv., MAEd 
Memphis State Univ.: Guid. Coons.: Pattonville Middle Sch., 
Maryland Hts., MO 63043, 314 213-8048; r. 1743 Woodmore 
Oaks Or., Ballwin, MO 63021, 314 391-0978; Stephen; 
Stacey. e-rnan 
SOMMER, George Wllliam, II: '96 BUS: Sr. Assl. Store 
Mgr.; Carolina Pottery, 481 Commercial Or., GeorgetoWn, KY 
40324, 502 863-:3660; r. 1249 Red Stone Or., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 263-9548; Amy. 
SOMMER, Ms. Kathy Irene; '84 BBA; POB 3232, New 
Boston, OH 45662. -
SOMMER, Mrs. Mary IDu, (Maly Lou Matson); 75 MS; 
Olagnostic Med. Sonographer; Or. Hack, 190 Groton Rd., 
Ayer, MA 01432, 978 772·2780; r. 429 ~ason Rd., MiHord, 
NH 03055, 603 672--0604: Katelyn, Hannah. 
SOMMER, Stephen E.; 74 MA; MBA Maryville Univ., BA 
PSYCH Ohio Univ.;· Oir..Behavlo"al Healtll Contr.; Unity 
Health Svst. 10010 Kennerly Rd., St IDuiS, MO 63128, 314 
525-7204, fax 314 525-4143; r. 1743 \'Voodmore Oaks Or., 
Ballwin, MO 63021, 314 391-o978;·Ann; Stacey. e-mail • 
SOMMERS, Mrs. Jewell M., {Jewell M.· Stephenson); '41 
AB; Retired Tchr.; South Portsmouth HS; r. 2025 25th St, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662, 814 354-2t53. 
SOMMERS, Mrs. Linette, (Linette Holbrook); '80 BSW; 
Family' Svc. Worker; KY Dept of Social Svcs., Rte.- 23, 
Graanup,'KY 41144, 606473-7366, fax606 473-9126; r. RR 
2, Box .163-H, Sooth Shere, KY 41175, 606 932-9273; 
Howatri. 
SONGER, Mrs. lei!tJ Ann, (Leigh Ann Damron); '84 AAS; 
X-Ray Technologist; r .. POB 12, Blaine, KY 41124, 608 
652·9799; Robert, Josh, Betsy. 
SONGER, Ms. Stepllania A; '92 AAS; 1636 Carl Or., 
Ironton, OH 4.5638; r. 1636 earl Or., lrooton, OH 45639, 614 
532-2537. 
SONS, Albert M.; '66 BS; Retired Ins.; r, 640 S: Mulberry 
Point, Inverness, FL 34450, 552 637·1621. 
SOPCZYK, Susan L, '82 (See Piazza, Mrs. Susan L.); 
SOPER, Ms. Andrea R.; YB AAS; 111 Madden St, Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-6130. 
SOPER, Ms. Jeannie L; 75 AB; MA Eastern KY Unlv.; 
Special Educ. Tchr.: Bou!bon Central Elem. Sch., 367 
Bethlehem Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2195; r. 609 David 
ct., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-8839. 
SOPER, John Gardner; 72 BS, MS; Voe. Agriculture Tchr.; 
Greenup Cnty. Sch. Svst, Box 4011, Ohio River Rd., 
Greenµp, KY 41144, 606 473-9812; r. 111 Madden St., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6130; Andrea, Jolln. 
SOPER, Ms. Susan; '83 BS; MSN UniV. of Kentucky; Nurre; 
Columbia Hosp. of Paris;9 Linville Or., Paris, KY 4Cl361, 606 
9a7-3600; r. 1806 Anacaho Tr~ Paris, KY 40361, 606 987· 
7954; Jolin, David. . 
SOPER, Thomas W.: 71 AB: Fanner/Stone Mason; SS 
Ston9', r. 1598 Olct!ow Rd., CarflS!e, KY. 40011, 606 289-
7516. 
SOPPA:NISH, JoAnn, '69 (See Cranford, Mrs. Jo Ann S.). 
SORAH,·Oonald W3ylle, Jr.; '96 MM; Ml!Sic Educator; JJ 
Kelly HS, Birt:hfield Rd., Wise, WI. 24293, 540 328-9144; r. 
POB 93, E. Stone Gap, VA 24246, 540 523-5715; 
Stephanie. e-mail 
SORENSON, Ms. Patrice M.; 74 AB, 77 MA; Tchr.: 
F1anklin Cnty, Bd. of MR/DO, 500 N. Hamilton Rd., Gahanna, 
OH 43230, 614 436-4800; r. 255 Hennttage Rd., Gahanna, 
OH 43230, 614 476-3447: Palrlcla. 
SORG, John (Jay) Joseph; '95 BSA; Proln. Baseball Player; 
CincITTnatl Rads-, r. 3902 Glen Oak Or., Louisville, KY 40219, 
502 491-4021; Sholly. 
SORG, Ms. Shelly Ronette, (Shelly Ronette Rocke); '95 AB; 
692 Diane Ave., Bgin, IL 60123; r. 3902 Glen Oak Or., 
Loolsville, KY 40216. 
SORRELL, Barbara P., '63 (See Sponci!, Mrs. Barbara P.). 
SORRELL, Beatrice E. {BR) (See Blerwrith, Mrs. Beatrice 
<). 
SORRELL, Mrs. Bernice 0., (Bernice 0. Montgomery): '64 
AB; Retired Tchr.; r. General Oeliveiy, Mariba, KY 40322, 
606 769-3553; Clint; Elaine, Ma~ene, Diane, Beverly. 
SORRELL, Brad B.: '80AME: Tetu.; Mongomery Cnty., 724 
'llbodlord Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-9765; r.122 
Ronamekl Or., Mt· Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6274: 
Oebryn, Ashley. 
SORRELL, ChMes Wendell; Maint Assembler; Ford Motor 
Co., Louisville, KY, 502 364-3654; r. 4608 BraVas Ln., 
Louisville, KY 40272, 502 937-9109; MMica,• Mlranda 
SORRELL, Ms. Charlotte W., (Charlotte W. Walter); '61 AB: 
250 Hollow Creek-Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353; Freddie; 
Freddie. 
SORRELL, Deborah L, '94 (See Purvis, Mrs. Deborah 
Lynn). 
SORRELL, Oeward; {BA}; '43;Contractor, Sorretrs Electric, 
8179 lander Ave., Hilmar, CA 95324; r. POB 2091, 
waldport, OR 97394, 541 547-4290. 
SORRELL, Freddie L; i55BS; Retired Tchr.; r. 250 Hollow 
Cleek Rd., ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49B-OOO; C/Ja!fotte: 
Freddie. 
SORRELL, Grant Robert; '97 AA:, Appraiser, Frontier 
Adjusters, Home Tobacco Warehouse, POB 1336, 
Mruehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1292, fax 606 783-0157; r. 
Box 639, Sorrell Rd., Wallington, KY 403a7, 606 768-2821; 
Jenni!Bf; Colby. 
SORRELL, John E.: '68 BS; BS Samlord Univ.; Retired 
Pharmacist; r. POB 1970, Boca Grande, Fl 33921, 941 
964-1767; Toni; Ben, Josh. 
SORRELL, Mrs. Kathy 0., {Kathy 0. Lauderman}; 78 AB, 
'&I MA; Gifted Educ.; Fleming Coty. Schs., 245 W. Water St, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041,. 606 945-0632; r. POB 466, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-9781. 
SORRELL, Lisa Gay, '97 (See Rogers, Mrs. Lisa Gay 
Sorrel~. 
SORRELL, Lucille (BR), '41 (See Klint, Ms. Lucille S.). 
SORRELL, Ms. Melissa Anne, (Melissa Anna Little); '96 
AB; HCR 66 Box 754, Pomeroyton, KY 40387, 606 768-
6680. 
SORRELL, Ronald L; '73; Rte. Business Mgr.; Frito Lay 
Inc., 2085 Green Bend Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B4· 
7917: r. 2085 Green Bend Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7917: Donna: Chrtstophar, Travis, Nick, Cody. 
SORRELS,. Robert W.; 78 AAS: VP-Sales; F&S Med. 
Systs:, B30 Penn St, Sellersburg, IN 47172, 912 246-5416; 
r. 504 Coachouse Ct, Loulsvi!le,'KY 40223, 502 254-2493; 
Jenny; Ali, Hannah, Robby. e-mail 
SORRENSEN, Ms. Jo.Ann, (Jo Ann Wesley); '45 AB; 
career Couns.; r. 266 Hartt Pl.oClaremont, CA 91711, 909 
626-6204; Kristin, Cynthia:. . 
SORROLL, Denise Ann, '92 {See Moore, Ms. Denise Ann). 
SOUDER, Donna, '78 (See Mac Taggart, MAI Donna S., 
USA). 
SOUDER, Johnny Mack,-PHR; 72; H.R. Operations Tmg. 
Mgr.; The Boeing Co., 499 Boeing Blvd. MIS:JW-63, 
Huntsville, AL 35624, 205 n2-9S60, tax; 205 m-9445: r. 
1D8 Royal Or .. Madisoo, Al 35759, 205 m-8037; Made; 
Mary, Casey, Steve, Calla, Jacob, Kathy, Sarah. e-mail 
SOUDER, Patrlcia Ann, '69 (See Main, Mra Pallicia Ann). 
SOUDER, Sherry Lynn; '90 (See Justice, Ms. Sherry Lynn). 
SOUDER, Tracy A, '92 (See Etherton, Ms. Tracy A.). 
SOUERS, Mrs. Jeanette M., (Jeanette Mowry); '8Q AB,,'97 
BS; Interior OeSigner, r. 6911 Annabelle Ave., Baton Rouge, 
LA 70806, 504 928-1202; Jessica. 
SOULEYRET, Ralph, J1.; 78MAC: BS Cumberland Clg.; 
Dist. Mgr.; Department for Voe. Rehab., 110 Professional 
Ln., Ste, 203, US Hwy. 421 S., Harlan, KY 40831, 606 
573-3890; r. 150 Hwy. 2425, Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573-
5159: Gina, Jaime. 
SOULKES, Ms. Claudia Jane: 75 AAB: 'MS Univ. of 
lol.ilsville, BA Spalding Univ.; Speech Therapist; Jellerson 
Coty. Public Sch.,.Sacred Heart Ln., IDuisville, KY 40200, 
502 485-8252; r. 216 Alcott Rd, Loolsvure, KY 4-0207, 502 
895-5778; Leah, Natalia. · 
SOU!'H, Ms. Martha Elaine: '97 BSA; MSO Mgr.: 
ConsoUdaled Health Systs., 76 University Or., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 866-74S5, fBlt 606 889-9267; r. 48 Music St, 
P1es1onsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3586: John. 
SOUTH, Opal, '59 (See Mayo, Mrs. Opal S.). 
SOUTH, V"i.::kie L, '91 (See Short, Mrs. V"JCkle L). 
SOUTHARD, Mrs. Karen Bonita, (Karen Bonita Bake~; 78 
AAS; 4117 Nachand Ln., Louisville, KY 40218. 
SOUTHER, Ali::ia Lea, (Alicia Laa Siona); '95 BSA; Ole. 
Mgr.; Oewahares, Paintsville, KY 41240; r.1158 Auxler Ave., 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 7S9-9129; Gregoty Scott. e-mail 
SOUTHER, Ms. Donna R.,, (Donna Ross): '68 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 62{13 Rosalind Rd., Hun1ingtoo, WV 25705, 
304 736-1078; Gregory, Amy, Rebecca. 
SOUTHER, Gregory Scott: '93 BS, '95 BS; Med. 
Technologist; Paul B. Hall Med. Ctr., Paintsville, KY 41240; 
r. 1158 Auxier Ave., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-9129; 
Alicia I.Ea. e-mail, 
SOUTHERS, Ms. Linda C., {Linda Caldwel~; 75 AB; Tchr~ 
Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2720 Jackson Ave., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-1961; Jarry; Stephanie, Matthew, Jessica, 
Kellie. 
SOUTHERS, Teresa Rae,, '95 (See Moore, Mrs. Teresa 
Rae). 
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SOUTHWOOD, Ms. Bernetta Kell!e; '93 BSW; 222 
Coochie Br. Rd., Lost Creek, KY 41346. 
SOUTHWOOD, Ms. Crystal Noe!, (Crystal Noel Taulbee); 
'92 BSN; RN-Extended Crue; Hazard A.R.H.; 1. POB 5, 
Hazard, KY 41702, 606 439-2148; Jessica. 
SOUTHWOOD, Edward; 79 AAS, '82 as: Photographic 
• Spec.; USAF, 841h Rades. Hlll AFB, LfT 84056: James. . 
SOUTHWOOD, Mra. Ina Hudson; '75 AB; Tchr.; Marie 
Roberts Elem. Sch.: r. Box 252, Clayhole, KY 4_1317, 6D6 
668-5036; Edward, Sharon, Deborah. 
SOUTHWOOD, Ms. Tammy Oenise Hughes, [Tammy 
Denise Hughes Hughes); '97 AB: POB 516, Stanton, KY 
400SO, 606 663-2782. 
SOUTHWORTH:Ms. Alice B., (Alica F. Bradley); 79 
BSW; Homemaker; r.108 Cumberland Or., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-0136; Da/9. ' 
SOUTHWORTH, Betty (See Jones, Ms. Betty S.). 
SOUTftWORTH, Justin Scott, '95 BS; Production Mgr.; 
Brester Homes Inc., 4700 Sunny Pointe, Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 272-2535, fax 606 272-3110; r. 590 High Bridge 
Rd., Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 548-2019; Wendj. 
SOWARD, MAI Fred R~ USA(Ret); '87 MA; Computer 
Network ·liistr.; New Horizons Computer Lmg Ctr, r. 5071 
Scherbel Rd., Black Earth, WI 53515, 609 767-3280: Diane; 
Jennffer, Sarah. e-mail 
SOWARD, Ms. Valeiie Dawn; 74 AAS, '77 MS: 7028 
Strode Run Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7984. 
SOWARDS, Bruce Dwayne; '89 BS; Box 2255, Rte. 276, 
Sitka,.KY 41255. 
SOWARDS, Clement B.; 78MA; 132 Combs Or., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 432-2943. 
SOWARDS, Mrs. Diane Lynn, (Diane Lynn Williams): 77 
SSW; Field SVc. Supv.; Commonwealth of KY CFC, 20 E. 
71h St., Covingtoo, KY 41011, 606 292-6660; r. 12029 
Hickoiy Grove Or~ Independence, KY 41051, 606 356-7076;· 
Randy (lfec); Samuel. 
SOWARDS, Ms. Ina Carota, {Ina Carota Johnson); '92 
AME; POB 109, Mc Roberts, KY 41835. 
SOWARDS, Iris, '63 (See Comellus, Mrs. lr'1s S.). 
SOWARDS, Mitchell Edward; '92 BBA; Financial Cnstt: 
Merrill Lynch, 1002 4tll lwe., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 
522-9312; r. 304 697·7942. 
SOWARDS, Scott S.; '83 AB: Sales Couris. Kitchen & 
Bath;:Home Depot, 3681 Greenway, IDuisville, KY 40220, 
502 491-3682: r. 319 S. Hubbards Ln., Louisville, KY 40207, 
502 897·1146; Vci:i,·Taylot. 
SOWDER, Oe!xlrah, '84 (Sea Tiiiey, Mrs. Deborah S.). 
SOWDER, Jenny Lee, 78 (See McCarty, Mrs. Jenny S.). 
SOWDER, Ms. Laura K.; 78 BS: CERT Northam KY 
Technical Sch.; Authorn"ax Examiner> Asst.; IRS, 3rd & 
Johnsori St., Covington,, KY 41011, 606 292·5323; r. 25 
Cherry Grewe Rd., WUliams!ovm, KY 41097, 606 824-5337. 
SOWERS, Mrs. Marta K., (Matla Kalb): 79 BME, '86 MM; 
Gen. Music Tchr. Pre-K-6\h; Richardsvme Elem., 1775 
Richardsville Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101, 502 m-3232; 
r. 821 Chippendale Or., Bowling Green, KY 42103, 502 
783-0406: Rki!aro;·WUliam, Andrew. 
SPADARO, Mrs. Esther Mae, (Estlier Mae BenaCk);"lk' 
AB: 516 Waddell Ave., Clairton, PA·15025, 412 233-6678. 
SPAETH, Gerald Allen; 71 AB; MA Northern Kentucky 
Unlv.; Tchr.: Pinet Elem., Morning View, KY· 41063; r. 1657 
Spillman Rd.; Morning View, KY 41063, 606 356-8752; Pam 
""""· SPAETH, Melissa Ann, '80 (See Sartori, Mrs. Melissa Ann), 
SPAHN, Gilbert E.; 7BAAS, '80 BS: Equip. Installer; GTE, 
151 Martin Luther King Blvd., LexirlJ!on, KY 40507, 606 
255·9311, fax 606 255-1592; r. 4616 Oak Creek Or., 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606'273-5537: Jennifer; Madelina. e-
mail 
SPAHR, Edward J., 111; '6!JAB; Art Tchr.: Margaret Milliones 
Middle Sch., Centre Pile. & Avalon, Pittsburgh Public Schs., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219, 412 622·5900; t. 6653 Ridgeville St., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15217, 412 521.Qnl; Shane. 
SPAINHOWER, Mra. Kimberly Denise; (Kimberly Denise 
Tackett); '87 AB, '90 AME: Tchr.; 800 Ram Dr., Raceland, 
KY 41169, 606 836-8014: r. 1155 Ackinson St., Raceland, 
KY41169,606836-0021;Dan-en;Cateb, , • 
SPAKE, Stacey Z., '94 (See Lambert, Mrs. Stacey Zane). 
SPALDING, Chrfstopher O.; '84 BBA; 3202 Greendale Or., 
IDuiS'.111e, KY 40216. 
SPALDING, Mrs. Mary Roseanne, (Mary Roseanna Crum); 
'69 AB; MA Univ. of Kenlucily; Art Educator: Nelson Cnty. 
HS, 1070 Bloomfield Rd., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 349-
7010: · r .. 103 ·Bluegrass Ct, Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 
348-91 OO;· Clark Nathan. e-mail 
SPALDING, Thomas (T.A.) A., J1.: 'SO BBA; Owner; 
Personal Image Men's Clothlng, 233 W. Broadway, 
lol.ilsville, KY 40202, 502 589-7226; r. 721 Dellinger Or., 
Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 285-9695: W!mill1 T.; Trey, 
Jessica, Brandon. 
SPAMPANI, Robert .Joseph; 70 BME; Sr. Systs. Pro/. 
Mgr.:· STERIS Corp., 10720 58t1t Ave, W., Mukilteo, WA 
98275, 425 347·1841, fax 425 347·1641; r .. 10720 56th Ave. 
W., Mukilteo, WA 98275, 425 347·1641: Pamela; Rob"e-
mail 
SPANG'-E, Patricia K., '68 (See Scifres, Mrs." Patricia K.). 
SPANGLER, Mrs. Candace carot Crace, (Candace Carol 
Crase); '89.AB, '95 AME:.Tchr.; Mason Cnty .. Middle Sch., 
420 Cllenault Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6748: r. 827 
Hinton Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 .564-4926; Craig; 
Lindsay, And1ew. 
SPANGLER, Craig; '90 MS, '90 BS: H.C. 84, Box 2062, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. HC 84 Box 2062, Whitesburg, KY 
41859. . 
SPANGLER, Danny W~ 79 AAS; Measuring/Control; East 
KY Power Co-op, Winchester,· KY; r. 204 Brookview, 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-1382. 
SPANGLER, Diana Evelyn Spangler; '95 (See Baker, 
Diana Evelyn Spangler). 
SPANGLER, Mra. Donella R., {Donella Reynolds); '81 AB, 
'94 ·AME; Cashier; Wal-Mart; r. 385 Richaards Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2803; RMakf; Larissa. 
SPANGLER, Hon. Joel Todd: '83BM, '90 MM; JO Salmon 
P. Chase Clg. of Law; Atty.; 304 Chester Ave., POB 306, 
Middlesboro, KY 409850 606 249-9227, fax 606 246-8227; r. 
POB 308, Middlesboro, KY 409S5, 606 248-4974; Joyr;e; 
Alexandra. e-mail 
SPANGLER, Or. Ronald Dale; '94BS; Asst. Pro!.-lndustrial 
Educ.; Morehead State ·Univ., UPO 636, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2432; t. 385 Richards Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-2903; Larissa. e-mail 
SPANIOL, Mrs. Cheryl R., {Cheryl R_. Forrest}; 85 AB, '89 
MA; Asst Prof. c! Speech; Georgia Southwestern State, 800 
Wheatley St, Americus, GA 31709, 912 931·2204: r •. 135 
Heather Ln., Lessburg, GA 31763, 912 435-7386: Ftank; 
Jonathan, Mackenzie. e-mail 
SPANIOL, Or. Frank J.; '84 BUS, '86 MA; ED 0 Univ. ol 
Mcssissippi; Asst. Prof.; Georgia Southwestern State,, 800 
Whea~ey St, Americus, GA 31709, 912 931·2222, fax 912 
931·2143; r. 135 Heather Ln., Leesburg, GA 31763, 912 
435-7386; Cheryl; Jonathan, Mackenzie. e-marl 
SPANNUTH, William C.: 73 AE!; Profn. Goller; r. 1951 
Harvest Way, Loganville, GA 30052: Sandy, Sharey. 
SPARKMAN, Allee Lee, '82 (See Horbrook, Mrs. Alice 
Loo). 
SPARKMAN, Ms. Barbara Ann, (Barbara Ann Myers}; '93 
BSA; Cell-Tech: r,.135 Hill N Dale, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4538; Amy, Bill. 
SPARKMAN, Cha~atte Ann, '94 (See Cloud, Ms. Charlotte 
AM). 
SPARKMAN, Clil; {BR); '75; Advt. Photog1aphar, CHI 
Sparkman Photography; r. 161 Mangwn St S'fi( IDft 301, 
Atlanta, GA 30313, 404 522-0313. 
SPARKMAN, Darren; '95 AB; POB 114, Minnie; KY 
41651, 606 447-2741. 
SPARKMAN, David A; (BR): 73; CNC Engr.; r. 244 
Vanderbrlt Or., lBxington, KY. 40517, 606 273-5473: Aaron, 
Christopher. 
SPARKMAN, Garred; (BR); '60; '53; Retired Postal 
Carrier; USPO; 1. 2066 Mcbrayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784-8058: Sliaron; Mike, Mark, Cindy. 
SPARKMAN, Ms. Ingrid Leigh Vahlkamp, Ongrid Leigh 
Vahlkarnp Vahlkamp); '98 AB; 35 Keyser Hts. Box 9, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 433-1116. 
SPARKMAN, lrton: '80 BS; MS Purdue Univ~ Football 
Coach!Technolo9y Tchr: BreathiU HS, 1 Bobcat Ln., 
Jackson, KY 41339, sos. 666-7511; r. 102 Stewart Ct., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-3562; Sheryl; Kasey. . e-mail 
SPARKMAN, Jerry; {BR); 424 Mabry Or., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
SPARKMAN, Kathy, '93 (See Hall, Ms. Kathy). 
SPARKMAN, Mark David; (BR); '84 AB, '91 MA; Prison 
Psychoto9ist; Kentucky Dept of Corrections, POB 636, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 608 743-2800; r. 185 Hill-U.Oate Estates, 
Moiehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4538; Barbara A. 
SPARKMAN, Martha Ann, 77 (See Richwine, Mrs. Martha 
Ann). . 
SPARKMAN, Ms. Mary Wayman; 78 BS; AO Eastern 
Kentucky Univ.; RN-Oncology, Med. Surgery; Central Baptist 
Hosp., 1.ex:ington, KY 40503, 606 275-6412; r, 1712 
Appomattox Rd, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 276-2419. 
SPARKMAN, Michael E.; (BR); '81 BSA; BSPhann Univ. 
of Kentucky; Pharmlcist; CVS Pharmacies, 199 Lexington 
St., Versailles, KY 403a3, 606 873-5451; r. 15 Church Hill 
Or., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-7057. 
SPARKMAN, Paul Gregory; '87 AAS, '90 BS; Engrg. 
Technologist; American· Electric Power, 609 High St., 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-1214; r. HC 63 Box 1395, Hallie, 
lrf 41821, 606 633-1305: Tllli3 Ambuiyey; Austin Chandler. 
SPARKMAN, R&g:eina (BR) (See Shrout, Ms. Regeina S.). 
SPARKMAN, Rodney; POB 114, M"lMie, KY 41651, 606 
631-3846. 
SPARKMAN, Tamera Dee; '96 AME; HC 73 Box: 422, 
Pippa Passes, KY 41844. 
SPARKMAN, Ms. Teresa; '81 AAS; Slaff Nurse; 125 
Foxglove Or., ML Ste~ing, KY 40353; r. IW Tamalix Or., Mt 
Ste~ing. KY 40353. " 
SPARKMAN, MIS. Tm A., (Tina Amb.rrgey); 7J9 BS; 
Interior Designer; Silk Purse Inc., Rte. 3 Box: 180, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 439-4070; r. HC 63 Box 1395, Hallie, KY 
·41821, 606 633-1305: Greg; Austin. 
SPARKS, Ms. Anna Ruth, (Anna Ruth Conarroe); '88BME: 
Music Tchr.; Morgan Coty. Middle & HS, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-8064; r. 235 Doe Run Rd, Morehead, KY 
40051, 606 784-6355; Ashley, Amber. 
SPARKS, Anthony W.; '87BME, '87MM; Band Dir.; Rowan 
Cnly. HS, 100 Viking Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-
895&, r. 235 Doe Run Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
6355; Ashley. 
SPARKS, Meigh H.; '93 BME; Box: 499 Burning Fork Rd., 
PikevTile, KY 41501; r. 2504 Laarkin Rd Apt. 97, lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 276-2362. 
SPARKS, Ms. Belinda G., (Belinda Gamble); '68 BSW; 
Attendance Clerk; Wast Liberty Bern., Rte. 5, Box: 525, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4513". r. 146 Ridgeview Ct, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
SPARKS, Bradley Kyle: Rte. 4, Box 1100, MOfehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9532. 
SPARKS, Ms. Brooke B., (Brooke Breedlava): 74 AB, MA: 
Tchr.; Garden lakes Elem. Sch., Garden Lakes Pkwy.; 
Phoeniir:, "'1. 85026, 602 972-1245; r. rJo Fifty Second, PSC 
9 Box 4513, APO, AE 09123. 
SPARKS, earl (Bob) R.; '87 BS; Div. Controller; Ashland 
Chemlcal Co., POB 2219, Columbus, OH 43216, 614 790-
3540, fax 614 790-4012; r. 7096 Tlmberview Or., Dublin, OH 
43017, 614 718-9567; Judy; Jennffet, Ja~efine. 
SPARKS, Carmeneila G., '69 (Sea Oyer, Mrs. Carmencita 
G.). 
SPARKS, Cerclyn J., '65 (See Hewlett, Mrs. Cerclyn J.). 
SPARKS, Ms. Carolyn J.; 71 AB, 77 AME; Tchr~ Blaine 
Bern. Sch.; r. HC Bl Box 785, Blaine, KY 41124, 600 
652"386. 
SPARKS, Mrs. Cathy R., (Cathy Rowe~. '84 BS, '87 AME; 
Home Economics Tchr.: Magoffin Cnty. Bd. ol Educ~ 201 
Hornet 01., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606349-5345; r. POB 35, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2297; Adam, Ryan, Seth. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
SPARKS, Cha~es E., Jr.; '83 AAS, 'B6 BS, '87 MS; 
Journeyman Pipe Welder; r. 150 Sou!h ln., Morehead, ·KY 
40351; Amy, Rachet · 
SPARKS, Christopher Eric; '95 AB; Photographer: 
P1ofessional Photography cl KY, 711 12th Sl, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-3111; r. 6030 Margaret Sl, Ashland,, KY 
41102, 606 928-4109; Jennifer. e-mail 
SPARKS, Ms. Cynthia D., (Cynthia D. Runyon); '89 AME; 
Tchr.; r. HC 66 Box 2285, Wurtland, KY 41144; James, 
Samantl"la. 
SPARKS, Damon Bren!; '87 AB; Utlgation Cnslt; Arthur 
Andersen; r. 126 W Walnut St, $outltlata, KY 41071, 606 
781-7036. 
SPARKS, Daniel D.; 7085;,Elec. Contractor, Miiier-Eads 
Electric Co. Inc., 4125 N. Keystone Ava., lndlariapolls, IN 
46206, 317 545-7101; r. 80 W. Jansma Dr., Shelb)"lille, IN 
46176, 765 392-2731: Kris!opher, Lucinda e-mail 
SPARKS, David B.: '69 BS; 112.Baverty Ave., l.eKington, 
KY 40505, 606 293-2449. 
SPARKS, David H.; 70 SBA; Acct.; r •. 16329 Sliver Run 
Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-6760; David, Dana, 
An;iela 
SPARKS, Debra, 75 {See Dorton, Mrs. Debra S.). 
SPARKS, Ms. Denise Dawn, (Denise Dawn Sargent); '90 
BSN: 1123 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 157 
Rockbridge Rd., Lexington, KY 405t5. 
SPARKS, Ms. Donna L; '91 AME: Tchr.; Rad River Valley 
Elem. Sch.,.Hwy. 191, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606.662· 
4265; r. 260 Walker Luke Rd., Campton, KY 41301. 606 
668-tl963. 
SPARKS, Ms. Dorothy Etta. (Dorothy Etta Botts); '88 AB; 
Exec. Dir~ Hope Unlimlted. Inc., 206 S. Jellerson. Iola, KS 
66749, 316 365·7566, lax 316305-2016: r. POB 164, Moran, 
KS 66755, 316 237-4297; Hollie. 
SPARKS, Ella, '64 (See Sloan, Mrs. Ella S.). 
SPARKS, Eugene (Gene); '59 AB; Retired lnU., Nuclear 
Spec.; r. 8344 Sylvan Dr., Melbourne, FL 32904, 407'722· 
2009; Gatherlne; Darby, Wendy, Angela. .: 
SPARKS, Ms. Gloria M., (Gloria M. Bradley); '69 BS; POB 
776, Olive Hill, KY-41164, 606 266-4717. 
SPARKS, Gregciry L: '81 AB; Sales; Pioneer-Standard 
Electronics, 8741 Gander Creek Dr., Miamisburg, OH 45342, 
937 42e-6900, fax 937 4213-6995: r. 335 Winnlmac Ave., 
Englewood, OH 45322, 937· 836·7444; Debbie; Bobby, 
Lindsay. e-mail 
SPARKS, Helen cathreen, 'fil (See Spears, Ms. Helen 
Cathreen). 
SPARKS, Howard L: 77 AAS; Coo!ractor/Coord.; Wtckes 
Lumber .Co., '1551 Mercer Rd, Lexington, KY 40511, 606 
254-8016, fax 606 255-7994; r. 5134-37 Georgetown Rd, 
Frankfort, KY 40801, 502 695-8436; 08borah; Holly. 
SPARKS, Ida P., '58 (See Hall, Mrs. Ida P.). 
SPARKS, Ms. Jacquellne M., (Jacqueline M .. Yaden); '84 
AB; PCB 2356, London, KY 40743. . 
SPARKS, Ms. Janet F ~ 76 BS, 78 MS; 103 Sch. kle., 
. Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-7055. 
SPARKS, Mrs.Jeanette S~ {Jeanette Smith); '68BS; Tchr.-; 
l.awrellC9 Cnty. HS, Bulldog Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
63Mfil6; r. RR 3 Box 5800, 1.Duisa, KY 41230; William: 
Elizabeth, James. 
SPARKS, Jennner Lynn, (JeMifer Lynn Hasla~: '95 AB; 
Tchr.: I. 2102 Cannonsburg Rd Apt. 1, Catlettsburg, KY 
41129. 
SPARKS, Jewell, '64 (SEie Ross, Mrs. Jewell S.). _ 
SPARKS, Jimmy R.; 150 SL Ann Dr., Lexington, KY 40502. 
SPARKS,' Ms. Joan M~ '(Joan M. Hartlage); '82 BBA, '.84 
MBA; Territory Sales Mgi..: Brown & W~liamson Tobacco 
Co., 1600 W. Hill St, l.D.Jlsville, KY 40201, 502 568-7585; r. 
4325 Rocllwood Dr., Uluisvllle, KY 40220, 502 458-tl235; 
Michelle, JennHar. 
SPARKS, Joe David; 74 SS; r:Jo Fifly Second, PSC 9 Bo:t 
4513, APO, AE 09123. 
SPARKS, John L: 70BBA; Employment Couns.; KY Dept. 
for E"l!loyment Svcs., 311 W. 2nd St, Owensboro, KY 
42301, 502 687·7297, fax 502 687·7266; r. 3851 State Rte. 
269, Beaver Dam, KY 42320. 502 274-9851: Elizllbeth; 
Cody. 
SPARKS, Joseph E.: 79 MS; BS, CERT Campbellsville 
Clg.; Environ. Technologist Chief; Dept. !or Environ. 
Protection, CMslon of Waler, 102 Burkesville St.. Columbia, 
KY 427280 502 384-4734; r. POB 9, Breeding, KY 42715, 
502 379-6666. 
SPARKS, Mrs. Karen F.,_(Karen Fetzer); 74 AB, MA; Tchr.; 
Johnson Cnty'. Bd. of Educ., Paintsville, KY' 41240, 606 
799-5050; r. PCB 293, Thelma, KY 41260, 606 7894702; 
Henry; Kevin,· Kelly. 
SPARKS, Mrs. Karen J., (Karen J. Corwin); '75AB: Primal)' 
Tchr.; Catlet1sb!Jrg Elem., 3380 Court St, CaUettsburg, KY 
41129: r: 1702 Turner St, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 600 836-
3273: Casey, Amarlda, Travis. 
SPARKS, Ms. Kathiyn Elizabeth, (Kathryn Elizabeth 
Osborne); _'97 AB; PCB 523, Allen, KY 41601; r. POB 523, 
Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-8093. 
SPARKS, Kathy, 'SO (See Fletcher, Ms. Kathy S.). 
SPARKS; Larry E.; 72 AB: ·Clerk; Kroger Co., 12th, & 
Montgomaiy, As1116nd, KY 41101, ·606 325-8231; r. 1712 
Madison St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-6555. 
SPARKS, Larry Wayne; 88 AME; BS Berea Clg., Union 
Univ.; Business Tchr/Basketball Coach; Leslie Cnty. HS, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 67Z.2337: r:POB 1934, Hindman, 
KY 41822, 606 672·7820: Melissa; Matthew, Zachary. 
SPARKS, Mrs. Laura L, (Laura Leininger); '74 AB, '84 
AME; Elem Tchr.; Elliot! Cn!y. Bd. ol Educ., PCB 749. 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5299, fax 606 738-4299; r. 
1526 Perkins St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·1185; 
Sam; Sarah, Emily. 
SPARKS, Lincoln; '69 SS; Secondary Tchr.; Eas1 Carter 
Cnty. HS, HitcNns Rd~ Graysoo. KY 41143, 606 474-5714; 
r. 15 Redbud Ln., Gra)'ilOn, KY 41143; Juda (dee.); Juda, 
Gregoiy. 
SPARKS, Mrs. Linda K.. (UOOa K. Wdghij: 70 BS; Tchr.; 
Waldron HS;.r. 80 W. Jansma Dr~ She[byville, IN 46176; 
Kristopher, Lucinda 
SPARKS, Ms. Linda L, (Linda L. Duria.way); '63 AB, '92 
AME; Elem. Tchr.: Willard Sch.; r. PCB 173, Willard, KY 
41181, 606 474-9563; George, Courtney. 
SPARKS, Ulla, 77 (See Patrick, Ms. Lola S.). 
SPARKS, Martha Louise, '65· (See Kiser, Mrs. Martha 
Louise). 
SPARKS, Mrs. Mary Sue M., (Maiy Sue Miller); 33 AB; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.:.Louisvllle Public Schs.; r. 155 N. Hite 
kle., loolsvilla, KY 40206, 502 896-6865; Paul; Robert 
SPARKS, Ms. Maiy Suzanne, (Mary Suzanne Moore); 73 
AB, 78 AAS, '97 AME; HC 74, Box 460, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
SPARKS, Matthew James: Detective; Kentucky State 
Police, Aemi~sburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1500 
Pennington Flats Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-&19& 
SPARKS, MeMna, 71 (Sea Johnson, Mrs. MeMna S.). 
SPARKS, Michael D.; '88 AB~ Box 232 RR 4, Caney, KY 
41407; r. 146 Ridgevlew Ct., W. ·Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-2480. 
SPARKS, Mrs. Parma J.: '53 AB; 366 Herrington Hvn, 
Lancaster, KY 40444. 
SPARKS, Mrs. Patr!cra B., (Patricia Brickey); W9 AB, MA; 
Retired Library Media Spec.; Paul G. Blazer HS; r:2926 
Madge SL, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325--7247; William C.; 
8rickael -
SPARKS, Paul E., EdO; '33 BS; Retired Asst. SupL; 
Louisvme Public Schs.; r. 155 N. Hite /we., louisvllle, KY 
40206, 502 896-6865; Robert.' 
SPARKS, Mrs. Pearl T., (Peart Thomp500); '68 AB; Retiied 
Elem. Tchr.: Elliott Cnty. Sch. Bd.; r. RR 3 Box 117, Olive 
Hi!I, KY "41164, 606 738·9669; Peggy, Cindy Logan, 
Elizabeth Logan. 
SPARKS, Phillip L; UBBA; Business Tchr.; Littleton Sch. 
Dist, 2005 N. 200\h: k/e.,.Buckeye, l'2. 85326, 602 853-
9194; r. 2005 N. 200th Ava:, Buckeye, fJ.Z. 85326, 602 
853-9194; Elizabeth; Robert, Chrtstopher, Kimberly. 
SPARKS, Pinkie, '69 (See Moore, Mrs. Pinkie S.). 
SPARKS, Rhcnda, '81 (See Long, Ms. Rhonda M.~ 
SPARKS, Richard Mccann; '72 AAS: RR 4, Paris, KY 
40361, 606 362-4529. 
SPARKS, Rick A; 75 BUS; Dir. of Engrg.; Chattem Inc., 
1715 w. 38th St, Chattanooga, TN 37409, 423 821·2037, 
fax 423 821-6132; r. 105 Pine Cone Ln., Chattanooga, TN 
37415, 423 875-0482; Judy; Lucretia, Brlan. e-mail 
SPARKS, Ms. Rita June; '79 AAS; 701 StoYall Ln, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
SPARKS, Rose V., '69 (See Thomas,.Mrs, Rose V.). 
SPARKS, Salty Key, '68 (See Siegel, Mrs. Salty Kay). 
SPARKS, Samuel Robert;' '91 AME; Tchr.: Sheldon Clark 
HS, Rte. 40, Inez, KY 41224; r. HC 66 Box 2285, Wurtland, 
KY 41144; James, Samantha· 
SPARKS, Sandra K., '67 (See Carri, Mrs. Sandra K.). 
SPARKS, Mrs. Scottie Jane, (Scottie Jane Giesen);'''BI 
BSW; 105 Singleton St, Highland Hts., KY 41076. 
SPARKS. Shirley (BR), '6e (See Blair, Mrs. Shirley s.i 
SPARKS, Stanley Arel, Ill; '94BS; 204 Barns St, Falmouth, 
KY 41040; r. POB 49, Farmers. KY 40319. 
SPARKS, Stephanie Dawn, '85 (See Stegall, Mrs. 
Stephanie Dawn). 
SPARKS, TammyJ., '84 {See'Kk!d, TammyJ.). ~ 
SPARKS, Tara Lynne, '95 (See Moore, Mrs. Tara Lynne). 
SPARKS, Teresa, '83 (See Mliyfield, Mrs. Teresa S.). 
SPARKS, Thomas Norton: '15 AB; Petroleum Geologist: 
POB 60252, New Orleans, LA 70160, 504 595-1557; r. 1414 
Los Allos Ln.. Duncanville, ·TX 75116. 
SPARKS, Vilma, '57 (See Tackett, Mrs. Vilma S.). 
SPARKS, Willard Morris; '62 BS; MA Cenlral MChigan 
Univ.; AssL Pcof. lnlor. Systs.: Life Univ., Marietta, GA 
30060: r. 2083 Dayron Cir., Marietta, GA 30062, 770 973-
6921: Jane. e-man 
SPARKS, William Jonathan; '67 AB: Principal; loulsa 
Middle Sch., POB 567, Louisa, KY 41230; r. RR 3 Box 5800, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 6364922; Jeanette; Elizabeth, 
""""'· SPARKS. WilHam R,' 71 AB. AME; TchrJCoach; Boyd 
Cnty. HS; r. 1702 Turner St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-3273; Casey, Amanda, Travis. 
SPARROW, Herbart L.: W9 AB; Writer Publisher & Ednor; 
Sparrow Cominunlcations Inc .. 401 W. Main St, Ste. 222, 
lBxington, KY 40507, 606 255·2882, fax 606 253-0499: r. 
614 Beaumont Ave., Harrodsburg, KY 40330,'606 748-5747; 
Marcheta; DeeAnna, John, Nny. e-mail 
SPATOLA, Mrs. Kimbe~y Carolynne, (Kimberly Carolyma 
Bowen); 'BBBBA; Real Estate Assoc.; 65 Fll'St k/e., Atlantic 
Hightands. NJ on1s. 732 291·0919. rax 732·291-4594.· r. 
145 E. Washington Ave., Atlantic Highlands,'NJ 07716, 732 
291-9463; Blake, Natolas. 
SPAULDING, Ms. Deborah A.; 73 BS, 74 MA; Branch 
Mgr.musiness Sales; Cincinnati Bell, 201 E. 4th St, 1102· 
1140. PCB 2301, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 566-7171, fax 
606 58&4552; r. 12337 Gaines Way, Waiton, KY 41094, 606 
485-4555;'Gregoiy. e-mail 
SPAULDING, Dooglas A.: 75BS; Dir.; Cincinna!i Bell Info. 
Systs.,- 600 VUIO St, Bldg. Code 123-500, Cincinnal~ OH 
45202. 513 764·5794, fax 513 723-3670; r. 10252 1ibucon 
Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-5594; Coleen; Erin, 
Cai\IITT, Kelsey. &-mail 
SPAULDING, Ms. Glna D.; 'BOAB; 2204 Grandview /We .• 
Portsmooth, OH 45662. 
SPAULDING, Mrs. Joyce B., (Joyce Belcher~ '60 AB; 
MEd Univ. of !<Y; Retired Reading Tchr.: Deanza JHS; r. 
14454 N Boswell Blvd., Sun City, /'2. 85351, 602 9n-3938; 
Roy. 
SPAULDING, Mrs. Maiy R., (Mary R. McG!one}: 73 AB: 
Tchr; Dry Ridge. KY 41035, 606 428-2171; r. RR 1 Box 305, 
De Mossville, KY 41003, 606 35&-6659; Scott, Jeanne. 
SPAULDING, R. Scott; '89BBA; MBA; c/o Ravine Rd. Box 
9, Signal Min., TN 37377, 705 820-0651; Christy; Eine. 
SPAULDING, Roy H.: '60AB; Retired Band Instr.; Electro 
Cnly. USO: r. 14454 N Boswell Blvd., Sun City, fJ.Z. 85351, 
602 9n-3938: Jorr;e. 
SPAULDING, Russell Denis: '57 AB; MEd Ohio Univ.; 
Re!~ed Sch. Supt.: OWnar; Bagpipes Unlimil&d, 249 Barnes 
Rd., Lockoul Min., GA 30750, 706 620-0651; r. 249 Barnes 
Rd., lookoul Min. GA 30750. 706 820-0651; Gn!lta; Russell 
Scott, Gretta G. 
SPEAKES, Susan Annette, '89 (See I.Bar, Ms. Susan 
AMette). 
SPEAKS, Cynthia LDulse, 'St (See Hall, Ms. Cynthia 
Louise). 
SPEARS, Aimee Chris!ITTe: '95 AB; Dir. of Edue.: Sylvan 
Leaining Ctr., 3333 184th SL SW, Lynnwood, WA 96006, 
425 n4·3922; r. 1926 W. Casino Rd. Apt. D·104, Everett, 
WA 98204,.425 347-0720. 
SPEARS, Mrs. Amanda B., (Amanda J. Bolt);' '98 AB; 
Registration Spec.; Lexington f'hysital Therapy; 4101 Tates 
Creek Rd., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 271·2B87, fax 606 
271·2889; r. 292 McCraken Pike, Fire Gate 2, Versailles, KY 
40383, 606 679-0368; ShaMM 
SPEARS, Am T., (Ann T. Carter); '98BBA; Pharmaceutical 
Sales Rep.; Ross Pediatrics, Columbus, OH; r. 1571 Caudill 
SL, Franklin, KY 42134, 502 586-4129; James: Shelby. 
SPEARS,.Ms. Betty L; 604 N Central Ave., NicholasvUle, 
KY 40355, 606 687·B815. 
SPEARS, Bobby N.; '80 AME; Guid. Couns.; Pike Cnty. 
Sch. Syst., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-0033; r. PCB 365, 
Robinson Creek, KY.41&60, 6116 639-9186; Karen, Neal. 
SPEARS, Mrs. Cheryl A., (Cheryl A. Junk}; 'T2 AB; Antique 
Dealer: Spears Antiques & Res!oration, 134 S. Chillicothe 
St., S. Charleston, OH 45368, 937 462-8444; r. 6890 Nag lay 
Rd., S. Charteston, OH45368, 937 462·7306; Amy, Nnanda. 
SPEARS, Mrs. Cheiyl G., .(Charyl Grannis); '80 BS; 
Homemaker, 1. 1726 Red Coach Rd NW, N. Canton. OH 
44720, 330 497·8172: Mark; Drew. 
SPEARS, Ms. Cheryl N., (Cheryl Nunley); '60 AME; 4601 
S?£1ars Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739.SOOS. 
SPEARS, Cindy L (BR), '82 (See Hodges, Mrs. Cindy L.), 
SPEARS, Hon. David Edward; W8 AB: JD Univ .. Cincinnati 
Clg: Lal'i; Common Pleas Judge; Portsmouth Common Pleas 
Ct., 602 7th St, Portsmolllh, OH 45662, 614 355·8353; r. 
3711 Sheridan Ad, Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-4603; 
Jean; Kristi. • 
SPEARS, Deb, (Deb Ne\'mlar\); '95 AME; 2823 Sherman, 
Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
SPEARS, Mrs. Dianne M., (Dianna M. Sampson); '78 AAB; 
BS Miami Univ.; Systs. Analyst; IBM, 703 Curts St., 
Middletown, OH 45044, 513 425-5439; r. 591 l W. Alexandria 
Rd., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 422-5115; Krmneth; Ryan, 
Matl1ew. 
SPEARS, Emalene, 78 (See Steele, Ms. Emalene S.). 
SPEARS, Garry T.; 79 AME; Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. ot 
Educ.;·r. HC 73 Box 1130, Harold, KY 41635, 606 437·9931. 
SPEARS, Gregory K.; (BR): '79; Sr. Mgr., Ground 
Operations; Fed. ExpressCorp., 1797 NE Expy., Atlanta, GA 
30329; Taylor. 
Si'EARS, Ms. Helen Calhreen, (Helen cathreen Sparks); 
li7BS; Ole. Mgr.; Kentucky Farm Bur., 2601 Merchant St., 
Lexlllg\on, KY 40583, 606 25<W074, fax 605 254·7216: r. 
1641 Woods Rd, Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 987·1641; 
K_risty, Billy. 
SPEARS, Mrs. Helen F., (Helen F. Davis); '65 BS; Retired 
Prlnclpal: Greenup Cnty.; r. POB 38,Arglllite, KY 41121, 606 
473-9571; Earl r. 
SPEARS, Mrs. Imogene S .• Qmogene Stafford); '58 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; PaintsvDle Elem~ r. FOB 168, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 769-3226. 
SPEARS,,Mrs. Irene C.; 78 EdS; Retired Supv.; Chapter 
One Cnty. Schs, Pike Cnty.: r. 310 WITTSton Rd., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-4405; Rayvene; Det:tiie, Sandy; Joe, Mike. 
SPEARS, James Wafton; 74 AB; 419 E Main St., Danv~la, 
KY 40422. 
SPEARS, Janice S., '64 (Sea Shumbata, Mrs. Janice S.). 
SPEARS, Jeffrey W.; 77 AB; MA Wrighl State Univ.: Art 
Tchr.: Miami Trace HS, 3722 State Rte. 41 NW, Washington 
Ct. Hse., OH 43160, 614 335-5891; r. 5129 State Rte. 734, 
Jeffersonville, OH 43128, 614 426-6182: .Cannls>; Nicholas, 
EMn, Jenna 
SPEARS, Ms. Judah Karen, (Judah Karen Mkins); '81 
AME: Tohr.; Virgie Middle Sch.; r. PCB 365, Robinson Cr~ak, 
KY. 41560, 600 639-9186; Karen, Neal. . 
SPEARS, Ms. Kathy C~ '92 AME: BA Pikeville College; 
Tchr.; Millard HS, 8015 Millard Hwy., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606432-3380: r. 218 Harless Creek, Regina, KY 41559, 606 
7544094; GBI}'. 
SPEARS, Kimberly Jo, '96 (See Mams, Mrs. Kimberly Jo). 
SPEARS, Ms. Kristi L; '89 AB; Exec.. Dir.; State & Local 
GoVt CcimmissiOn, n S. High St, Ste. 714, Columbus. OH 
43266, 614 466·2108, lax 614 46&9150; r. 1967 Waterbrook 
Ln., Columbus, OH 43200, 614 239-4n8. 
SPEARS, Loleta, 76 (See Bums, Mrs. UJleta). 
SPEARS; Mark J.; 79 SS; VP ol Flnarce; Viking Resources 
Corp . .,5n1 Mayfair Rd., N. canton, OH 44720, 330 494-
4077: r. 1726 Rad Coach Rd NW ti Canton, OH 44720, 330 
497·6172; Cheryl; Drew. 
SPEARS, Marquietta, '80 (See Thompson, Mrs. Marquletta). 
SPEARS, Nell E.: '81 BBA; VP-Operations: Colonial'Stair & 
Woodwork Co., PCB 38, Jeffersonvrlle, OH 43128, 614 42&-
6326; r. 1505 Courtney Cr., Washington Ct. Hsa., OH 43160, 
614 333-7293; lYfer, Brodie. 
SPEARS, Mrs. Nell Ruth; '85 AME; BA Pikeville Clg.: Tchr. 
Retired: G.F. Johnson Elem.; r. f'OB 346, Virgie, KY 41572, 
606 639-2298; Bobby Eugene; Bobby, Anene, Betty, Teey, 
Jerry. 
SPEARS, Pamela, '64 (See Herrick, Ms. Pamela S.). 
SPEARS, Ms. Rachel Camel~ '91 AB; Rte. 71B Box 831, 
·Ashland, KY 41102; r. 4517 Lake Bonita Rd, Catlettsburg, 
KY 41129, 606 739-0329. 
SPEARS, Ms. Sabrina Lynn, (Sabrina Lynn Hall); '91 B6A, 
'97 MBA; Mine l\'.:ct.; Concol ol Kentucky, Inc., Bo11 130, 
Mousie, KY 41839, 606 946-3123: r. POB 2932, Pikeville, KY 
41502. 
SPEARS, Sand! R. (BR) (See BastITT, Mrs. Sandi R.). 
SPEARS, Shannon Roy; '95 BS; 604 N Central, 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 BB7-6S15. 
SPEARS, Ms. Sharon Gayle, (Sharon Gayle Fugate); '90 
AAS; Box 128, Drift, KY 41619; r. POB 128, Drift, KY 41619. 
SPEARS, Steve Busler; '90AAS; Box 128, Drift, KY 41619; 
r. POB 128, Drift, KY 41619. 
SPEARS, Tracey (BR), '83 (See Stevens, Ms. Tracey S.). 
SPEARS, Veronica,~ (Sea Kenney, Mrs. Veronica S.). 
SPEARS, VlrgITTia, '53 (See Goble, Mrs. Virginia S.). 
SPENCER 257 
SPECK, Ms. Debra L., (Debra L Cobb); '83 MS; Postal 
Employee; US Postal Svc., 3rd & Warren, Fron! Royal, IJ\ 
22630, 540 635-4540; r. 601 Stonewall Dr., Front Royal, IJ\ 
22630, 540636-1149; Leah. 
SPECKER, John A.; 74 AB; Owner; Ray's Driv&-Thru, 
2204 Catalpa Dr., Dayton, OH 45406, 937 274-2227; r. 2925 
Little York Rd., Dayton, OH 45414, 937 898-1730. 
SPECKMAN, Ms. Teague Honor Devereux, (Teagve 
Honor Devereux Pasco); '89 AB; Optician; Visions Optical, 
806 Massachuttes St, Lawrence, KS 66044, 785 841·7421; 
r. 2012 New Hampshire St., Lawrance, KS 66046, 795 
841·3866: T.J. 
SPEELMAN, Gary' Lee; 74 BS; MA Ohio Stata Univ.; 
Instr.; Pickaway Ross Vocation Ctr., 895 Croasa Chapel Ad, 
Chlllicothe, OH 45601, 614 642·2550; r. 29561 PolITTg Rd, 
Kingston, OH 45644, 614 642·2443; Patricia; Chris, Becky, 
Andrew. 
SPEGAL, Mrs. Susan D., (Susan Dotson); 71 AB, MA; 
Prlmaiy Trtle one Readln9,Tchr; Southern Elem. Sch., Hwy. 
27 & Woodson Rd., Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-6981; r. 
4698 Alexandrla Pike, Apt. 3c, Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 
44&-0503. e-mail 
SPEIGEL, Call D~ '67 AB; Regional & Export Sales Rep.; 
Norandeii; 3821 FISCB.1 Ct, Riviera Bch., FL 33404, 561 
844-8527, rax 561 846-9276; r. 5444 Horseshoe Point, 
Stuart, FL 34997, 581 267·1766; Marie; Coug, Christa, Jeff, 
Michelle, Melanie. e-mail 
SPEIGEL, Dennis L; '69 AB; Pres.; International Theme 
Park Svcs., 1212 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, OH 45210, 513 
381-6131, fax 513 381-2756; r. 1212 Sycamore SL 142, 
Cincinnati, OH 45210, 513 381·6131; Donna; Jamie SU!ton, 
Austin, Ta~r. e-mail 
SPELL, William D.; 75BBA; POB 850, E. Ellijay, GA30539, 
706 27&-7673. 
SPELLER, Lisa Kathleen, '94 {See Franklin, Mrs. Lisa 
Kathleen). 
SPENCE, Ms. Arny Rae; '91 AB; 1236 Mt Zion Rd, Union, 
KY 41091. 
SPENCE, Ms. Cynthia Lyn, (Cynthia Lyn Hughes); '90 BS; 
Rte. 2 Box 207, Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. RR 2 Box 2066, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
SPENCE, Ms. Deborah L.; BS Marshall Univ.; 462 E 
Stalford /We., Worthington, OH 43085, 614 43s.5512. 
SPENCE, Eric Lee; '94 BBA; 64 W. Main St, Martinsville, 
OH 45146; r. POB 114, Martinsville, OH 45146. 
SPENCE, James I.; 83 AB; 201 W Daytoil, Yellow Springs 
Rd IA, Fairborn, OH 45324. 
SPENCE, Uoyd H.; 3407 Mildred Dr., Uluisville, KY 40216. 
SPENCE, Odella, '99 (See Collins, Ms. Odella). 
SPENCE, Mrs. Rita H.: '81)MS; Ext. Home Economist; Univ. 
ol Kentucky, POB 646, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9881; 
r. 914 Brenda Sue Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 83&-1926. 
SPENCE, Scotl Alexander: '94 AB: Wo1kmens 
Compensation; r. 1230 Mt Zion Rd, Union, KY 41091, 606 
384-4252. 
SPENCE, Mrs. Violet A.; '83 AB: 201 W Dayton, Yellow 
Springs Rd. IA. Fairborn, OH 45324. 
SPENCER, Mrs. Anna B., (Pamela B. Armstrong); 72 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 21329 Oak Way, Brier, WA 98036, 425 
776-2750; David Kenneth; Aaron, Greg, Jeff, Nikole, Robbie 
John, Tunothy. 
SPENCER, Mrs. Billie J., (BUlie J. Hughes): '66 AB; Rel 
Tchr., Remedial Resources; Johnson Qlly. Schs.; r. 885 6th 
St. POB 29, Paintsville, KY 41240; Lowell EdwaJd. 
SPENCER, Billie L, '69 (See Hicks. Ms. Billie L). 
SPENCER, Bobby J.; '83 AB; POB 135, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 479-3525. 
SPENCER, Mrs. Bonnie L., (Bonnie L Smith): 75AB; MA 
Northem Kentucky Univ.; Tchr.·GiftedfTalanted; Dayton 
lndep. Schs., Fifth & Jackson, Dayton, KY 41074, 606 292· 
7492; r. 161 Ridgeway k/e., Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
441-0063; Clarenc6; Matthew, Mark. 
SPENCER, Brenda, 71 (See Coleman, Ms.·Brenda S.~ 
SPENCER, Carol Denise, '92 (See Graham, Ms. Carol 
Denise}. 
SPENCER, Mrs. Cathryn Noella, (Cathryn Noelle ~); 
'92BBA; Asst: Admin. Finance; Veneer, 1000 N. Cooper St, 
ArlingtOn, TX 78011, 617 543-0200; r. 301 Winston Ct, 
Euless, TX 76039; Mark. e·mail 
SPENCER, Darrell: 76AB; Mgr.; lockout Bowl, Dixie Hwy., 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 491-4121; r. 1207 Elberta Cir. 
#152, Covington, KY 41011, 606 291·3845. 
SPENCER, Ms. Denise D.; 'Bf MA; 17505 Country Park 
Way, Salinas, CA 93908. 
SPENCER, Ms. Denise F., (Denise Fouch); W9 AB, MA; 
Elem. Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 122 E. 2nd St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8928; r. 317 Circle Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-2896: Tyler, Lindsey. 
SPENCER, Diane Barbara, '64 (See Thomas, Mrs. Diane 
Baibara). 
SPENCER, Ms. Donna A.; '82 AB; MA Univ. of MN; Writer 
& E_ditor, erg. of VN, Beckley, VN; r. 104,Apache Ln., Mt 
Hope, WV 25860, 304 256·8309: Michael Stamper, 
William. e-mail 
SPENCER, Ms. Dora Denise; '85 AB, '88 MA; Elem. Tchr.; 
Paintsville Bd. of Educ., 2nd St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 806 
789-2651: r. 117 Euclid Ave., Paintsville, KY 41240, 608 
789-1834. • 
SPENCER, Ms. Edna C.; '92 AB; AS Community Clg.; 
Case Mgr.: MCCC, 4434 Broadway SL, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-0360, fax 606 789-3530; f. 434 Boyd 
Branch, Thealka, KY 41240, 606 769-(1119: Jason, Bobby. 
SPENCER, Etbert; '66; Rel/Farmer, r. 4499 l.Bvee Rd, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498·5309; Janet; John, Janella, 
Marqueleta, Joyce. 
SPENCER, Mrs. Freda G., (Freda G. Burka); '89 AME: 
Math Tchr.; US 23, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2500; r. 
3287 KY Rte. 1750, Easl Point, KY 41216, 606 789-8556; 
C/iffOld; Cassandra. 
SPENCER, Mrs. Garnette, (Garnette Rudd); 72AB; Retired 
Tchr.; WJlfe Cnty. Sch. Syst.: r. 4070 Lee City Rd, Campton, 
KY 41301, 606 662-4421; He!belt;1imothy. 
SPENCER, Gregory Scott; '86 AAS, 'B9 BS; Quality 
Control; Walker Coostr. Co., POB 308, Mt Starting, KY 
40353, 606 498-0088, fax 600 498-7444; r. PCB 625, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322; Teresa. 
258 SPENCER 
SPENCER, Ms. Greta, (Greta Hall); '91 AB; legal Secy.; 
Department of Wo1ke1s' Cla!ms, Natl. Ci!ibank Bldg., 
Lexiiigton, KY 40507, 606 246-2160, fax 606 246-2159; r. 
908 Villa Or., Apt. #3, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-5854; 
,,., 
SPENCER, 11Vin E.; ~ AB; MS Indiana. Univ.,, RANK I 
Western KentuckY Univ.; Retired HS AdminJCoacll; r. 2500 
Old State Rd., Brandenburg, KY 40108, 502 422-3294; 
Matthew, Rebecca. 
SPENCER, Jackie L, '86 (See Taylor, Mrs. Jackie L). 
SPENCER, Mrs. Janet C., (Janet C. Trimble}; '68 AB, MA;. 
CERT Univ. KY; Retired Coord. o! Spec. Educ.; Moiitgomery 
Cnty.; r. 4499 1.Bvee Rd, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49S. 
5309; Elbert; John, Janella, Marqueleta, Joyce. 
SPENCER, Kanda Emesti1'19; '95 AB; Box 80, Pine Ridge, 
KY 41360. 
SPENCER, Ms. Kelly; '83AB; POB 997, Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353. 
SPENCER, Ms. Lisa Lea; '96 BS; 1330 Riverside De., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5231. 
SPENCER, Ms:Usa M., (Usa Milligan); 'BS_AB; 520 Old Ky 
15, Cainpton, KY 41301. 
SPENCER, Lllrll Beth, '97 (See Bartley, Ms. lord Beth). 
SPENCER, Lowell Edward; 70 BS; JD North Carolina 
Until.; Atty.; Ed Spencer Law Firm, 83 Main.St., Palntsvilla, 
KY 41240, 606 789-6884; r. 885 6th St., POB 29, POB 29, 
Painls'lille, KY 41240; BU/i9Jans. 
SPENCER, Mrs. Lucy S.; '87 AB; AA Dada Jr. Clg.; Elem. 
Tchr.·2r.d Grade; Suwannee Cn1y., 10399 52nd Tar., Uva 
Oak, FL32060; r._ 10399 52nd Ter., Live Oak, FL 32060, 904 
362-4430. 
SPENCER, Margaret Sue, '91 (See Lawson, Ms. Margaret 
Sue). 
SPENCER, Marlon D.; 17600 Hwy., 522, Cumtie~aoo! KY 
40823. 
SPENCER, Marquele!a, '82 (Soo Ginter, Mrs. Marqueleta 
S.). 
S~ENCER, Marsha G., '92 (See Murray, Mrs. Marsha G.). 
SPENCER, Michael L; '96 BS; Ale. 1, Box 1025,-Sandy 
Hoct, KY _41171, 606 668-3987. 
SPENCER, Pamela Kaye, '89 (See Combs, Ms. Pamala 
Kaye). 
SPENCER, Ms. Paula J.; 74 BUS; Ole. Mgr.; Bluegrass 
Woodworking ol KY. 1016 Rushwood Ct., Lexington, KY 
40511,, 606 259-0483. fa.; 606 255-7924;-r. 216 Shadow 
Wood Pl., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 266-4~1. 
SPENCER, Randy Paul; '82 BS; BSEE Univ. of.KY; Elec. 
Engr.; Owensboro Municipal Utilities, 2070 -Tamarack Ad, 
Owensboro, KY 42302, 502 926-3200, fax 502 684·8950; r. 
4268 Brookhill Or., Owensboro, KY 42303. e·mail 
SPENCER. Col Richard E., USAF; 74 BSA; MS'Univ. ol 
Arkansas, MA Naval War Gig.; US Special Operat'1ons Cmd., 
SOJ7·ADS, 7701 Tampa Point Blvd.,. Mac Dill AFB, FL 
33621, 813 828-6761; t. 547 E T1mbe~ake Dr., Mary Esther, 
FL 32569, 850 581-1804; Shitfgy,· Richard, Alicia 
SPENCER, Sandra, 70 (Si*! Kellogg, Ms. Sandra S.). 
SPENCER, Sandy, '85 (See Nguyen, Mrs. Sandy). 
SPENCER, Sharon G., 74 (Soo Ratcliff, Mrs. Sharon G.). 
SPENCER; Sharon Kay, '88 (See Gabbard, Ms. Sharon 
Kay). 
SPENCER, Ms.. Sheni Lynn; '88 AB, '93 AME; Tchr.; 
Georgetown Middle Sell., 730 S. Hamilton /we., Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 863-3805; r. 140 Madison Spgs, Mt. Ste~ing, 
KY 40353. 
SPENCER, Shirley Arui, '96 (See Garrett, Ms. Shlrtey Ann).-
SPENCER, Mrs. Sonja A, (Sonja A. Beaven); '64 BS; 
h:ct.; USPO: r. 9219 Aylesbury Or., Louisville, KY 40242, 
502 425-9262; Jennifer, John. 
SPENCER, Ms. Tabatha Cheryl: '97 AB; 6th Gr LBD Tchr.; 
McNabb Mldcfle Sch, lndian Mound Dr., Mt: Ste~ing, KY 
40353, 606 497-8770; r. 155 Reds Hollow Rd., Stanton, KY 
403SI}, 606 663-9023. a.mail 
SPENCER, Ms. Teena Kay, (Teena Kay Bray): '96 BBA; 
Secy.; Smith Clinic ol Chiropractic, 389 Glenn Ave., W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3167; r. POB 422, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 768-0471; Jeffrey. . 
SPENCER, Ms. Teresa K; '81 AB, '86 AME; TchrJHealth 
& P.E.; Towell Co. Middle Sch., 440 W. College Ava., 
Stanton, KY 40380; r. 58 Plum St, Stanton, KY 403SO, 606 
663-4297. 
SPENCER, Ms. Terry R., (Terry Rose); '9j AME; POB 76, 
Pine Ridge; KY 41360. 
SPENCER, Timothy DeWayna; '92 BS, '94 MS; Pr!ncipal; 
Jacilson tndep. Schs., 940 Highland Ave., ~acksOn, KY 
41339, 606 666-4979, fa.; 606 686-5164; r. 4075 lee City 
Rd., Campton, KY 41301. 606 662-6009; .knnlfer. 
SPENGLER, Ed L, Jr.; '80 MBA; BS CHENG \A Tech.; 
Mgr. Refinery Plan & Economics; Valero Refining Co., 5900 
Up River Ad., Corpus Christi, TX 78407, 512 289-3368, fax 
512 299-3532; r. 4514 Silver Hollow, ColllUS Christi, TX 
78413, 512 850.9718; GOiian; Allison, Daniel, Adam, 
Brittney. &·mail 
SPERDUTO, Edward S.; '58 AB; MA Columbia Univ.; 
Retired Principal; r. 214 Fawn Lake Forest, Hawley, PA 
18428,.717 685--4650; Wilma (Dec}: Dina. 
SPERGER, Billy Paul; '94 AB; HC 84 Box 2456, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. 146 Huckleberry Way, Bowling 
Green, KY 42104, 502 842-.3902.' 
SPERGER, Mrs. Linda M., (Linda M. Castle); '?j AB; Art 
Tchr.; JOhnson Cnty. Sch. Syst., Paln!sville, KY 41240; r. 
HCR 267 Box 4060, l.Dwmansville, KY 41232; Brian, Devon. 
SPERGER, Mrs. Tdttha; 146 Hucideberry Way, Bowling 
Green, KY 42104, 502 842-.3902. 
SPERLING, CPO Gwenn N., USN; '76 AB; Hosp. 
Corpsman; Bridgeport, CA 93517, 760 932-n61, fax 760 
932·7706; r. 247 Mule Deer Ad., Walker, CA 96107, 916 
495·2976; Steven Rhodes; Jared. 
SPEROS, Cynthia, '82 (See Yonts, Mrs. Cynthia S.). 
SPERRY, DoMa Garl, ·~(Sea Hicken, Mrs. Donl'la Gai~. 
SPERRY, Joan K, '63 (See Prater, Mrs. Joan Kay}. 
SPERRY, T. Rick; 72; Production Mgr.; Svc. Wire Co., 300 
Davis Ad., Culloden, WV 25510, 304 743·8650; r. 932 
Jefferson Ave., Huntington, WV 25704, 304 522-7548; T~ 
Nathan. 
SPETTEL, Stewart M.; '79 BME, MBA; Mortgage Banking: 
r. 3003 Cunningham Or., Alexandria, W. 22309, 703 780. 
0841. 
SPICE; Manann, '86 (See Sabolic, Mrs. Mariann). 
SPICER, Ms. Angela Ahae; W AB; General Delivery, 
Canoe, KY 41316; r.1203 canoe Ad., Jackson, KY 41a39. 
SPICER, Ms. Donna Sue; '86 BS, '91 AME; General 
Delivery, Talbert, KY 41377. 
SPICER, Doruia Yvonne, '89 (See Hardin, Ms. Donna 
Yvonne). 
se1CER, Frank H.: '97 AB; Neurophysldogy Tech.; Cava 
Miller, 2300 Hilton Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-9296; 
r. 3429 Danlels Ct., cauettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8454: 
Bobbie; Kasey, Jared. 
SPICER, Gary B.; '81 AAS, '82 BS; 216 Rose St., Irvine, KY 
40336. 
SPICER, Juanita F., '80 (See Greer, Mrs. Juanita F.). 
SPICER, Rhea Ann, •es (See Smith, Ms. Rhea Ann). 
SPICER, Ms. Rhonda Joyce; '87 AB, '90 AME; 327 Park 
Hil!s Dr., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 3482 Canoe Ad, Jackson, 
KY 41339. 
SPICER, Sandia, 76 (Sae Noble, Mrs; Sandra S.). 
SPICER, Teresa, '82 (See Kinder, Mrs. Teresa S.). 
SPICER, Ms. Teresa C.: '83AB; Box 151, Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
SPICER, Ms. Wilma L., (Wilma L McClure); 72AB; Primary 
Tchr.; Boone St, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 6384726; r. AA 1, 
POB 945, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673--4161; Kevin., 
SPICKLER, Rev. Harry W.; '80 AME; BA Pikeville Clg., 
M!liv Louisville Presbyterian Sem.; Minister, Presbyterian 
Church, 2224 Paris Vilfage, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-8165: 
r. 502 VllTlOn! St., POB 326, Millersburg, KY 40348, 608 
@i.2359; Joan; Margaret, Fred, Jennifer. &-mail 
SPICKLER, Ms. Margaret M.; '90 AB: SubstiMe TchrJ 
Receptionist; 311 High St., Paris; KY 40361, 606 997-8255; 
r. POB 162, Mlllersburg, KY 40348, 606 484-2359. 
SPIEGLE, Ms. Elizabeth Prassly;-'93 BS; Home Ecoiiomics 
Tchr.; Bright Local Sch. Dist; r. 3977 Brandychase way 
1399, CinciMll!l, OH 45245, 513 753-8954. 
SPIER, Timothy: '95 MS; ·BS Truman State Univ.; 
Researcher, Fisheries Asch. Lab, SIUC, Mailcode 6511, 
Carbondale, IL 62901, 818 536-7761, fax 618 536-7761; r,. 
61 Butler Ln., Makanda, IL 82958, 618 351·1404. e-mail 
SPIESS, Ms. Allison Michelle; '96 BS; Ins. Agt.; Kentucky 
Farm Bur., 486 Helton Ad., Williamstown, KY 41097; 606 
824-5056, fax 606 824-SOSO; r. 212 Williamsburg Square Or., 
Willlamstown, KY 41097, 61J6 824-0643. 
S~IES_S, Ronald Jirde; '92 AB; 3957 'Ridgecombe Or.; 
Cincinnati, OH 45248. 
SPIGGLE, George Allen, Jr.; '96 BS; 84 Creekside Dr., 
Prestonstrurg, KY 41653; r. 84 Creekside Dr., Pres1onsburg, 
KY 41653. 
SPILL_ER, C. Brent; '76 AB; Sales Mgr.; Osborn Svc., 130 
W Riversida Or., Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 283-7443, fax 
812 283-4550; r. 1310 S 1st St, Louisville, KY 40208, 502 
636-5064. ": 
SPILLER, Mrs.Gina Kay, RN, (Gina Kay Daulton); '82AAS; 
Nurse; Brown Cnty. Health Dept, 2040 E. Cherry St, 
GeorgetoWn, OH 45121, 937 378-8892: r. 7857 US 62, 
Russellville, OH 45168, 937 377-5051; Tyler,-B!ake. 
SPILLER, Gregory K.; '86 BS; Enviroii. Tech.; Orbital 
Engrg., 1344 Frith Ave., Pijtsburgh, PA· 15219, 412 261-
9100; r. 24 Wells St., POB 52, Moscow, OH 45153; 
Nathanlet -
SPILLER, Ms. Jolin; 52 Parks Ridge Rd, Vevay, IN 47043. 
SPILLER, Katliy 0., 75 (See Fultz, Mrs. Kathy D.). 
SPILLMAN, Gary Edward; '93; '94 AB; Classificalion & 
Treatment Ok:; Eastern KY Correctional Cplx, POB 363, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2800; r. POB 703, GraYson;KY 
41143, 606 474-8615; Kelly. 
SPILLMAN, Gayla O., '89 (See May, Ms. Gayle D.). 
SPILLMAN, Kimberly Jayne, '78 (See Ttavis, Ms. Kimberty 
Ja)'ne). 
SPILLMAN, Phillip E.; '85 AAS, '86 BS; Mazak, Industrial 
Ad., Aoreil:G, KY 41042; r. 10475 Banldick Rd, Walton, KY 
41094. 
SPILLMAN, Ms, Rosalie Ernestine; '81 AAS; 'C~ie! 
Radiologic Technologtst; Saa Pines Rehab. Hosp., 101 E. 
Flo!lda Ave., Melbourne, Fl 32901, 407 984-4600; i. ·201 
Plantation Club, Melbourne, FL 32940, 4CJ7 253-6189; Philip, 
'"""" SPILLMAN, Virginia(Glnger), '59 (See Carter, Mrs. 
V'uginia(Ginger) S.). 
SPILMAN, Lynn Ann, '78 (See Ossaff, MIS. Lynn Ann. AN). 
SPIRES, Ms. Marilyn K.; '88 BS; Pharrnacelltical Spec.; 
CGMP Validation LLC, 7410 NW Tiffany Springs Pkv.y., Sta. 
100, Kansas C"rty, MO 64153, 816 891-9164; r. 1202 Central 
Row, Bsmere, KY 41018, 606 727-6564; _staphanie. e-maD 
SPIRES, Mrs. Mary P., (Mary P. Minton); '85 AAS; Billing 
Clerk; Brown Cnty. Counsel Ing, 75 Banting Di .. Georgetown, 
OH 45121, 937 378-4811, fax 937 378-4812; t. 10953 US 
Hwy. 62, Wmchester, OH 45~7. 937 445-4242; Jeffety; 
Jeremy, Chds!opher, Emily. 
SPIRES, Michelle Skidmore, 77 (See Fuller, Mrs. Michelle 
S.). 
SPITS~R, Rodney Brian; '95 AAS: PGB 713, London, KY 
40743. . 
SPITZER, Heather Leigh; '95 AB; Tchr.-Coach; Webster 
Cn!y. HS, POB 400, Dixon, KY 42409, 502 639-5092, fax 
502 639-9467; r. 525 State Rte. 1340, Dixon, KY 42409, 502 
639--5783. e-man 
SPIVY, Mrs. Melissa F., (Melissa Fta.11); '88AME; BA Freed-
Hanleman Univ.; Tchr.; Ohio Valley Clg., Parkersburg. WV 
26102; r. 802 Seneca Dr., Belpre, OH 45714, 614 423-5661; 
Joe; Leah, J.T., Anna. · 
SPIVY, Mrs. Missf F., (Missy Flatt); (BR); '88; Tchr.; 
Whitehall Nursery Seit, Rte. 7, Box 204, Fairmont, WV 
26554, 304 363-3333; r. 802 Seneca Cr~ Belpre, OH 45714: 
l..sah. Joe, Anna. -
SPONCIL, Mrs. Ba!Oara P., (Barbara P. Sooelij; '83 AB; 
Re!!red Tc.lu.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 4389 
McConnick Ad., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3.348; TI-. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SPONCIL, Mrs. Susan J., (Susan J. Smallwood); '92 BS; 
Retail Mgr.; Cracker Bar1el, 110 Stone Trace Rd, Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 499-0200, fax 606 499-0205; r. 143 
Lana Ln.,,W1nchester, KY 40391; rlfr/()thy. 
SPONCIL, Tunothy Morton; '92 AB;·Corrections Ok:r.; 
Federal Bur. ol Prisons, 3301 Leestown Ad., Lexirigton, KY 
40512, 606 2$6812: r. 143 Lana Ln., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 737-0603; Susan; Leslie. 
SPONSELLER, John Paul; '95 BUS; 3215 Berwyn PL, 
Cinc'innati, OH 45209, 513 533-1603; Melinda. 
SPOSA, Stave; 1317 Wllldlng Way, Tobyhanna, PA 18466, 
717 894·1354. 
SPOTTS, Debra, 78 (See Merchant, Mrs. Debra S.). 
SPOTTS. Ms. Debra Jo; 3425 HLiffman Mill Ad,'lexington, 
KY 40511, 606 299-2153. 
SPOTTS, Ms. Vanessa; 121 Welday Ave., Steum,nville, OH 
43952. 
SPRACKLEN, Dale Lee; 76 BS; Industrial Tech. Tcllr.; 
North HS, 700 Home Rd., Springfield, OH 45503, 937 342-
4100; r.1258 S. Fountain, Springfield, OH 45506, 937 325-
4312; Robin: Andrew, Adam. 
SPRADLIN, Alicia Renee, '95 (See Porter, Mrs. Aficia 
Rene_e). 
SPRADLIN, B. H.; '87 AAS; BA Vica Clg.; Retired; r. 459 
Riverside Or:, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 61)6 743-4565; Batbara; 
Gregory, Pamela, Cynthia. 
SPRADLIN, Connie Sue, 71 (See Lyons, Ms. Connie 
Sue). 
SPRADLIN, Ms. Debbie J.; '81 AME; Coons.;· Edna 
Thomas Middle Sch., POB 133, CoMlllis, MT 59828, 406 
961-.3007; r. 144 Daly Ava., Hamilton, MT 59840,.406 363-
6387; HortJ; Susannah, Rob, Carrie. e·niall 
SPRADLIN, Ouslin Jay; '94 AB; 653 Sycamore St., 
Sclotoville, OH 45662, 614 776-4114. 
SPRADLIN, Ginger Lynn. '93 (See Doderer, Mrs. Ginger 
Lynn). 
Sl'RADLIN, Mrs. Janean A., (Janeen Rogers); '83 AB; 
MAEd Mercer Univ.-Attanta: 3rd Grade Tchr.; Whaelersburg, 
1731 Dogwood Ridge Ad., Whee!ersburg, OH 45694,' 740 
574-2515; r. 2227 Concon! Dr., Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 
740 574-4G19; JM,;Cassidy, Michael. e·mall 
SPRADLIN, Jason Scott; Box 129, Thelma, KY 41260. 
SPRADLIN, Jon Barry; ~· •94 AME; BS Marshall; Math 
Tchr.;.Whaelersburg Local Schs:, Wheelarsburg, OH 45694, 
614 574·2527; r. 2227 Concortl Or.,. Whaalersburg, OH 
45694, 614 574-4-019; JanBen: Cassidy, Michael._ a-mall 
SPRADLIN, JosieJ., (Josie Justice): '80m, '82 BBA, '95 
MBA; Rte. 3, Box 3020, l.DliCsa, KY 41230. 
SPRADLIN, Leslie A., '88 (See BarrilleauK, Cr. Leslie A.). 
SPRADLIN, Mm. Marlene W, (Marlene 0. Williams); '66 
BSA; Ole. Mgr.; Paintsville Utilitles, 137 Main St., Palnls'lille, 
KY 41240, 606 789-2630, lax 606 789-2631; r. 2677 KY Ate. 
1559, Stambaugh, KY 41257, 606 297·5143; Clay D. 
SPRADLIN, Nan M.; W MA; BA Berea Clg., NYU, EKU; 
Artist: r. 2379 Lower Twin Brwdl, Denver, KY 41215, 606 
297·1508. 
SPRADLIN, Pamela J., '83 (See Burton, Mrs. Pamela J.). 
SPRADLIN, Samuel Scott; 76 AB; Disc Jockey, Jam min 
Sam & Co.; APO, Delphi Columbus, 200 Georgesville Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43216; r. 810 Chateaugay Rd. SW, 
Pataskala, OH 43062, 614 927·5295; Karen. 
SPRADLIN, Sandra L, 77 (See Ame!~ Mrs. Sandra L). 
SPRADLIN, Sharon M., 71 (See McCormick, Mrs. Sharan 
M.)· - -
SPRADLIN, Susan L, '66 (Sea Jackson, Mrs. Susan L). 
SPRADLING, Mrs. Brenda J., (Brenda J. Dance); 73 AB: 
Tchr. Assoc.; r. 712 Troy Tr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
272-0379; 09xter, Natalie, Adam. eillail • 
SPRADLING, Mrs. Cyndia Leann, (Cyndia Leann Elam); 
'83 SBA, '85 MBA; Brardl Mgr.; The Olsten Coll'., n1 
COll'Orate Dr., Ste. 750, Laxing1on, KY 40503, 606 223-3112; 
r. 3144 Comanche Tr., l..exinWon, KY 40503, 606 223·1599; 
MichaeJ; Annie Bums. e-mail" 
SPRADLING, Dexter; 73 BS; Sr. Systs. Engr.; Valvoline 
Oil Co., Dabney Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 357·761J1; r. 
712 Troy Tr., l.sxington, KY 40517, 606 272-0379; Brenda; 
Natalie, Adam. e-mail 
SPRADLING, Jeffrey Alan; '88 AB, '92 MA;. Managing 
Edllor, Mt. Sterling Mvocate, Bank St., Mt. Steriing, KY 
40353, 606 498-2222; r. AR 81 Box 504, Barbourville, KY 
4091)6, 606 546.a673. . 
SPRADLING, Ms. Linda Lou, (Linda I.Du Day); '92 AB', 
Team Member; Toyota Motor Manufacturing, Georgetown, 
KY 40324; r. 105 Maple Ridge Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-1029. 
SPRADLING, Michael L: '84 BS; Pro]. Mgr.; Mason & 
Hanger Engrg., 2355 Harrodsburg Ad., Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 252-4421; r. 3144 Comanche Tr., Lexington, KY 40503, 
606 223-1599. 
SPRADLING, Ms. Pamela L, (Pamela Logue); '94 MA; 
460 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351; r. AF! 81 Box 504, 
Barbourville, KY 40906, 606 546-6673. 
SPRADLING, Rober! L; 78 AAS, '89 SUS; POB 101, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 768-2629. 
SPRAGUE, Mrs. Carola H.; '81 MA; BA Marymount· 
Manhattan Clg., MPS l.Dyola Univ.; Retired;·r. 44 Oakdale 
Ct., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784·7416; Stuart; Laura, 
Karyn, Mary; Bennett 
SPRAGUE, Laura (BA) (See Sudhaus, Mrs, Laura S.). 
SPRENKEL, Mrs. Anna M., (Anna M. Staton); '49 BS, 
MBE; Retired Bus Edu. Tdu.; Fairfax HS; r. 11 Franklin Or., 
Elizabethtown, PA 17022, 717 361·5484; Jay B.; Dale. 
SPRIGGt?. Dana Alison, '91 (See Dale, Mrs. Dana Alison). 
SPRIGGS, Robtii A., '83 (See Smrth, Ms. Robin' A.). 
SPRINGER, Ms. Michele Louise, (Michele Louise Singrey); 
'87 AAS; Registered .Veterinarian Tech:, Cham!lon Animal 
Hosp., 41328 Mahoning /we., Warran, OH 44483, 330.847· 
0014; r. 4080 Lakashore Dr., Cortland, OH 44410, 330 
638·3557; Bill; Travis, Ashley. 
SPRINGSTON, Ms. Teresa L, (Teresa L Maggard); '84 
AAB: Secy.; Dale Cleaners, 2106 Tremont Ctr.,·Columbus, 
OH. 43220, 614· 48a·1184', r. 6162 Laurelwood Ct., 
Columbus,' OH 432:29; Te!t Amanda. 
SPRINKLE, Sandra, '69 (See Ferrel!, Mrs. Sandra S., RN, 
CRAN). 
SPROESSIG, Russell L; 922 Washington St, Hope, IN 
47246, 812 546-4783. 
SPROWLES, Shannon Sheree; '94 BUS, '94 AAS; 542 
L.evelwood Ad., Campbellsville, KY 42718; r. 542 Leve!wood 
Ad, Campbellsville, KY 42718, 502 465-7976. 
SPUCHESI, Frank A.; '68 BBA; Emergency MgmL Spec.: 
Fedeial Emergency Mgmt. Agcy., 500 C SI. ·sw, 
Washington, DC 20024, 202 546-0869; r. 4108'Aedwood 
Cir., Fredericksburg, VA 22408, 540 891·2571; Frank, 
Robert, Jamie. 
SPURLING, James P.: '68 BS; Pres.; Convenlent 
Bever.ige Ire.; no Comploll Ad., Cincinnati, OH 45231, 513 
93HI038; r. 8159 Woodcreek Or., Florence, KY 41042. 
SPURLOCK, AM A., '95 (See Hoskins,'Ms. Ann A.). 
SPURLOCK, Anne Marla, '93 (See Borell, Mrs. Anne 
Marfa). 
SPURLOCK, Bob L.; '72BS; Sp!Jrtock FB!TllS,.1465 Jliiies 
Emory Ad., Oak Hill,·OH,45656, 614 682·7022; r. 1465 
Jirnes Emory Ad., Oak Hill, OH· 45656, 614 682·7022; 
Janme; Tyson, Beth. _ . _ 
SPURLOCK, Dana Teriy; '93 AB; AA Prestonburg 
Community Clg.; Gen. Mgr.; lmpac Hotel Gill .• 550 US 23 S., 
Pres1onsburg, KY 41653o61J6'886-3355, lax 606 886-3399; 
r. POB 39, Printer, KY 41655, 606 285-3796; Matthew, 
Damon, Oes1irry, Summer·Rae. 
SPURLOCK, Mrs. Elizabeth H., (Elizabeth Hambrick); '91 
AB; Branch Ole. Admln'.; Edward Jones Investments,'. 93 
West Ct St, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 1189-9004, fax 
606 889-0116; r. PCB 604, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 
34g.2334; David II; Evan, Trey. 
SPURLOCK, Gina Carole, '90 (See Bt!Sh, Mrs. Gina 
carols). 
SPURLOCK, Mrs. Gloria J., (Gloria J. Flannery); '91 BSW; 
Substance Abuse Therapist, Pathways, Inc., POB 790, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 474·5151, lax 606 474·5152; r. 
POB 829, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 473-0060; JMJ9S; 
Heather, Spring. 
SPURLOCK, J. B.; '92 AAS; POB 1073, Hazard, KY 
41702.' 
SPURLOCK, J. B. B:, 70 BSA; Cnslt. (manufacturing; 
Materials Mgmt); r. 1459 Carrtage Ln., Lake Wla, IL 60046, 
847 223-1280; Sally, Mark. 
SPURLOCK, James 0.; '90 AME; POB 419, Garre1t, KY 
41630; r. POB 58, MiMie, KY 41651, 606 631-9178. 
SPURLOCK, Mrs. Jane Alce; '80 AME; BS Eastern State 
Univ.; 7lh Gr3.de Tchr:, Adams Middle Sch., 2065 S.' Lake 
Or., Prestonsblirg, KY 41653, 606 !J86.2671; r. 50 Lakeview 
Vdlage, Auxier, KY 41602, 606 88&-9S21; Rebecca. 
SPURLOCK, Ms. Karen Sue, (Karen Sue Couch); '91 
AME; Box 1711, Hazard, KY 41701; r. POB 1711, Hazard, 
KY 41702. • 
SPURLOCK, Keni!ha, '78 (See King, Mrs. Kenitha S.). 
SPURLOCK, Sandra, '94 (See Tyra, Ms. Sandra S.). 
SPURLOCK, Sandra Ann, '84 (See Meadows, Mrs. Sandra 
AM). 
SPURLOCK, Walter Wilburn, II; '92AAS: POB 4106, Olive 
Hill, KY 41154. 
SPURR, SLisiln, '90 (Sae Clark, Ms. Susan S.). 
SQUIRES, Mrs. Karen C., (Karen Coope1); '81 AME; BS 
Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Computer Lab Tchr.; Greenup Cnty. 
Bd. ol Educ., McKeJI Middle Sch., RA 4, Box 245, South 
Shore, KY 41175, 606 932--3221, fax 606 932·9844; r. POB 
663, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-9142; Max; Lynnea. e-
"" SROUFE, David W.;· '65 BS; Dept Mgr~ McA!pln, 7913 McntgCmery Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 7454103; r. 
5640 Betty Ln., Millerd,' OH 45150, 513 831-8157; Debra, 
Ni::ole, Tamara 
SROUFE, Debra J., '75 (See Moorman, Ms. Debra J.). 
SROUFE, Gary L.; '69 AB; MAEd; HS Social Stucf1es; #1 
Bulldog Ave., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732·2341; r. Box 303, 
212 E._Main St., Mt. Orab, OH 45154. 
STACEY, MIS. Connie G., {Connie"Gulley); 79AAB; Real 
Estate Rep.; American Premier Underwriters, 1 E. 4th St., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 579-6856; r. 95 Cover! Run Pike, 
Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 761·5193; Cfdf;Stephen, Kev'm, 
Jennifer. 
STACEY, Mrs. Rebecca L., (Rebecca L Freeman); 70 AB; 
Sci, Health & PE Tchr.; r. 3531 Wdlis St, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324-7224;,Robbie, Becca. 
STACEY, Mrs. Rhonda Parker, (Rhonda Parker Taytar); 76 
AB; Media Spec.; POB 73, Oa~lngtOn, SC 29532, 803 393-
3914; r. AA2 Bax 57, S. WebSter, OH 45682, 614 778-3509. 
STACEY, Robert.Eldon: '73 AB, '83 MA; Math TchrJGirts 
Trackl; Cross Cn!ry/Swimming Coach, Ashland, KY 41101: r. 
3531 Wdlis St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·7224; Robble, 
'""-STACEY.Stephen ciaig, '95BSA; 95 Covert AWi Pike, Ft 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781·5193. 
STACK, Greg R.; POB 305, Owenton, KY 40359. 
STACK, Ms. Kristen Ann; '82 AAS; Lab Tech.; Maniott 
Colp., 14401 W. 22nd St., Qak Brook, 11.-60521, 630 573-
8555; r. 708 448-7215. 
STACY, Mrs. Apr'i Dawn A"iffe, (April Dawn Riffe~ '95AAS; 
Radiologic Technologist; Family Urgent care, 2 S1onocres1 
Dr., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 525-2273; r. 1413 Scott Ct, 
13, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-4157; Anthony; Courtney. 
STACY, Arnold; Jr.;, 70 MA; BS Berea Clg.; Dir. ol Pupil 
Persoonel Rel; Ba!h Cnty. Schs.; r. 205 W. Main St, POB 
187, Owini;;ville, KY 40360, 606 674-2938;.Esthm;Jennifer, 
Jesslca. 
STACY, Ms. Barbara Jean, (Barbara Jean Burks); '87 AME; 
Tchr.; r. RA 1 Box 262, Hu~ey. IA 24620; MeHssa. 
STACY, Connie, '91 (Se~ Howard, Ms. Connie S.). 
STACY, Deborah, '82 (See Smith, Mrs. Deborah S.). 
STACY, Douglas Keith;- '93 AB; Complfance Ofer.I 
Investigator; US.Dept ol Labor Wage Hr. Div, 2 Hale St, 
S!e. 301, Charleston, WV 25301, 304 347--5206; r. 4500 Fust 
/we.183, Nitro, WV 25143, 304 755-1424. e-mail 
STACY, Mrs. Durllonda Lea;(Durhonda Lea (Rooni) Potier); 
'&9; CUstomer Svc. Rep.; Community Trus1 Banl!, NA. 211 
Russell St., POB 740, Elkhorn'City, KY 41522, 606 754-
5589, fax 606 754·7524; r. 4189 Elkhorn Creek Ad., POB 
1143, Elkhorn City,' KY .41522, 606 754·5884; Carter, 
Andrew, Rachel. ' 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
STACY, Dwight E.; '84 AME; BA Pikeville Clg.; Principal; 
Pike Cnl)'. Sch. DisL, POB 489, Mc Carr, KY 41544, 606 
427·7171, fax 606 427·7171; I. POB 267, Belfry, KY 41514, 
606 353-4985; Rhonda; Dus!in 
STACY, Mrs. Esther C.; 70 MA: BA Urliv. of Maryland; 
Couns.; Bath Cnty. HS.Chenault Dr., OwingsVnle, KY 40360, 
606 674-6058, fax 606 674-9188; r. POB 187, 205 W. Main 
St, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2938; AmokJ; Jenn~er, 
Jessica 
STACY, Gregory W.; '91 BA; K-12 Tctv-toolputer/Heatthl 
PE; Jackson Crty Sells~ 938 Highland hie., Jackson, KY 
41339, 606 666-5162; r. RR2 Box 889, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 251·3100; Sooia. 
STACY, Ms. Hotly D.; '90BS; Tctv.; Dayton Cnty. Schs.; r. 
7530 Winding Way, Tipp City, OH 45371, 937 667·3583. 
STACY, Mrs. Jeanetta Ann, (Jeanetta Ann Caudill); ~.9 AB, 
'89 MA; Tchr.; Rowan Cnly. Schs., 121 E. Second St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3000; r. 201 Woodland Dr., 
Lakeview Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2922: Randy; 
Brad, Jared. 
STACY, Jenn~er H., '93 (See Frye, Mrs. Jennifer H.). 
STACY, Ms. Jessica Faith; '94 BSA; POB 187, Owingsville, 
KY 40360; r. POB 187, OMngsville, KY 40360. 
STACY, John Will; 77BS; JD Chase Clg. of Law; Pharrnl 
Convenience Store ONner; Discount Drug Mart, 506 738-
5111; r. PCB 135, W. liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1516; 
Elica, Meredith, Hilary, John. 
STACY, Ms. Karen M., (Karen M. Dehart); POB 253, 
Morehead, KY 4o:l51. 
STACY, Kevin A.; Y2 BS; Tech.; El Dorad<l Chemicals, 
POB 10, Pilgrim, KY 41:250, 606 395--6470: r. HCR Bo1t 215, 
Rowdy, KY 41367; Jeremy, Jessica. 
STACY, Mrs. Kimberly V211, (Kimberly Van Smith); '87 AB; 
Tetu.; West liberty Elem. Sch., Rle. 5 Box 525, W. liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-4513; r. POB 135, W. liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-1516; Erica, Meredith, Jolvl, Hi!ary. 
STACY, Mrs. laura, {Laura Goodbar); '87,·'85; Credit World 
Homemaker; r. 5432 Broadway Rd, Sprmgfield, OH 45502, 
937 32~0414; Michael,· Zachary, Emilee. 
STACY, Leila M., '87 (See ~ickell, Ms. Leila M.). 
STACY, Lisa D., '93 (See Zornes, Ms. Lisa D.). 
STACY, Mrs. Mal'la P., {Malva Peyton); '57 AB; Retired 
Tchr.: West Liberty Elem.; r. RR I Box 222b, Hazel Green, 
KY 41332; Sally, Richard, Joy. 
STACY, Mariah F., '88 {Sea Lacy, Ms. Mariah F.). 
STACY, Ms. Mary Grace; '93 AAS; 2052 Cave Run Lake 
Rd, Salt lic!c, KY 40371; r. 58 Trimble Trailer Park, ML 
Sterling, KY 40353. 
STACY, Mrs. Mary N., (IJary N. Hedge1); '84 AAS; 
Radiologic Technologtst; St Claire Med. Ctr., 22:2 Medical 
Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-fil'61; r. 851 Gardner 
Dr., W Liberty, KY 41472.. 
STACY, Matthew Brian; !?6 AB: 133 Soothdala Dr., Mt 
Sterling, KY 40:)53; r. POB 733, Morehead, KY 40351. 
STACY, Ms. Maline H., (Maline Ellen Hamilton); 72 AB, 
'74 AME; Tchr.; Fleming Cnry. Schs., W Water St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 545-9971; r. RR 1 Box 329, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2411; Ar.drew, Tttfany. 
STACY, Melissa Karo!ann; '95AB; POB 1111, Hazard, KY 
41702. 
STACY, Mrs. Nancy L. (Nancy L Chaney): '88 SSW; MSW 
UK; M€d. Social Worker; Morgan Cnty Appalachian Region, 
Hospital, POB 579, W. Liberty, KY 41472., 606 743-3\B6; r. 
Rte. 1 Box 152, Cannelaty, KY 41408. 606 743-4010; Teny. 
STACY, Pal!\cia Ann, '87 (See Lewis, Mrs. Patricia Am, 
RN). 
STACY, Paul Gregory; 85" AAS, 'BO BUS; Production Grp. 
Leader; Toyota Motor Mfg., 1001 crumy Blossom Way, 
Georgetown, KY 40024, 502 86&3314; 1. 3368 Hunting Hms 
Ct, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 245-3321; SKlney. 
STACY, Randy L; 77AB: Sports lnlo. Dir.; Morehead SW.ta 
Ur.iv., U?O 1023, Morehead. KY 40351, 606 783-2500, fax 
606 783-2550; r. 201 Woodland Dr., Lakeview Hts., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2922; Jeanetta; Brad, 
Jared. e-mail 
STACY, Rebecca J., (Rebecca J. Caill€s); '98 AME: POB 
2329, Hazard, KY 41702. 
STACY, Mrs. Rebecca L, (Rebecca L Conrad); 70 AB; MS 
Indiana Stale Univ.: Art Tchr.; South Dearborn Sch. Corp., 
Green Blvd., Aurora, lN 47001, 812 432-54:>8; r. 619 Arch 
St., Lawrenceburg, lN 47025, 812 925-1630: Thomas. 
STACY, Richald O.; 73 AB; Prol; Univ, ol Nebraska-
Omaha, Health Educ.. P1og., Omaha, NE 68182, 402 554-
2670; I. 5525 Howard SL, Qmaha, NE 68106, 402 5561>153; 
John, Ben, Will. e-mail 
STACY, Shirley C .. '85 (See Evans, Mrs. Shirley C.). 
STACY, Shllley Ruth. '69 (Sea Sig!ey, Mrs. Shirley Ruth). 
STACY, Mrs. Sonia R., (Sonia D. Roberts); '90 BBA; 
CUstomer Svc. Mgr.; Trus Joist Mai:Mllan, 610 Trus ~ 
Ln., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-8787, lax 606 435-5057; r. 
RR 2 Box 889, Hazard. KY 41701, 606 251-3100; Greg. 
STACY, Ms. Terry; 501 Kimberly Dr., Wmchester, KY 
40391. 
STACY, Thomas E.; '68 BS; MS Indiana State Univ.; 
Broker; 619 Arch St, Lawrer.::eburg, lN 47025, 812 537-
2411; r. 619 Arch SL, Lawrenceburg. lN 47025, 812 925-
1630,· Rebecca. 
STACY, Tonya L, '97 (Sea Sizemore, Tonya L.). 
STACY, Mrs. VMan R.; 75 AME; BS Pikeville C1g.: Retired 
Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Sch. Sysl: r. POB 37, Williamson, YN 
25661, 606 353·7928; Lawrence; David, Dwight. 
STACY, Ms. Willa F.; ~AB; Retired: r. 113 S Harvest Ct., 
Smithville, TN 37166. 
STACY, William Kenneth; '95 AAS: General Delivery, 
Haldeman, KY 40329; r. do Rachel Jessie, 1450 Etawah Dr. 
Apt 11, Lexington, KY 40505. 
STAFFORD, Ms. Alicia M.; '87 AB; ReservaUonisl; Walt 
DisneyWo!ld, POB l!XXXl, Lili Buena Vista, Fl 32630, 407 
934-3827; r. 25211.Dgandala Dr., Qrlando, Fl 32817. 
STAFFORD, Anrf Jo; '97; Cosmetologist; r. 9302 Fairridge 
Dr., Louisville, KY 40229, 502 968-2967. 
STAFFORD, Mrs. sane Je211, (Bilfie Jean Bailev~ '81 Aa 
'82 AB: Prirtj)al; POB 100 Sta:e ka., Owingsvllle, KY 
40360; r. 3925 Bull Fork Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784·9512; Dennis; Bradley, Jared, Bethany, Hannah. 
STAFFORD, Dennis J.; '82 BS, '88 AME; Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041: r. 3925 Bull Fork Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9512; Billie; Bradley, Jared, Bethany, Hannah.. 
STAFFORD, Donald Lee; '68BS: Elem. Tchr.: lBwis C!lly. 
Schs., Lexington Ave., Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2831; 
r. RR 2 Bex 408, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2448; 
Carrnaleta. Mic:hena, Danielle. 
STAFFORD, Mrs. Garnet Sullivan; '65 AME; AB Marshall 
Univ.; Retired Bern. Principal; Greenup Cntj. Bd. of Edi.x:.; 
r. 916 Wurtland kie., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 838-6325; 
Glenn; Doretha, Ted. Thomas. 
STAFFORD, Hally L, Jr~ '88 AB, MA; Retired Social 
Studies Tchr.; Llwis Cnty. Sch. D~t.; r. Rte. 1, ?OB 92, 
VanceOOrg. KY 41179, 600 7~7; /Wan Rase; Melissa, 
Tricia. Cathy, Frank. 
STAFFORD, Imogene, '58 (See Spears, Mrs. Imogene S.). 
STAFFORD, John E.; 72; Roadmaster; CSX Railroad, W. 
Front SL. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6093; r. 1560 Big 
Three Mile, Aberdeen, OH 4510\, 937 79~2573; Shadce; 
AAly Jo. 
STAFFORD, Jon Morris; '95BS; 2319 Kentucky Hwy. 519, 
M01ehead. KY 40351, 606 784-2688; Penny; Jacob, Adam. 
STAFFORD, Mrs. Kathy Sue, (Kathy Sue Kitchen); '85AB; 
Exec.. Asst.; Pioneer fed. Savings Bank. 25 E. Hickman, 
Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 744-3972, fax 606 74~1849; r. 
302 Wayside Ct., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-5448: 
7eny;Tena 
STAFFORD, Kimberly Lee, '85 (See Lockhart, Mrs. 
K'arberly lee}. 
STAFFORD, Mrs. Linda G.; 74 AB;Tchr.; 81iotl Cntj. &I. 
of EWc., Box 749, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 T.J&.5299; 
r. Rte. I Box 947, Sandy Hook. KY 41171, 606 738-6342; 
Paula. Patricia 
STAFFORD, Mrs. Lisa H., (Lisa Hicks); '93 AB: Journalist; 
r. Rte. 1 Box 176B, Webbville, KY 41180, 606 2$6-5608; 
Johnnie, Harmah. 
STAFFORD, Mark E.; '82AAS; Environ. Inspector; Rhodes 
& Assoc .. POB 24080, Llxington, KY 40524, 506 887-5700; 
r. 945 Krissy Way, lexington, KY 40514, 606 223-3004. 
STAFFORD, Ms. Marsha R., (Marsha Rae Childers); '88 
AME; TchrJ4th Grade; Central Elem. Sch .. Rte. 240 E., 
Paintsv111e, KY 41240, 606 78'if.2541; r. 1g9 Preston Est. 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3324; MichEef,· Marcy Chess, 
Christopher Deaton, Raelynn Marlin, Michael Jr. 
STAFFORD, Maiy M., '54 (See Radcliffe, Mrs. Mary Mi 
STAFFORD, Mel~. '91 (See BenUey, Ms. Mel~ S.}. 
STAFFORD, Michael J.; '83 BUS; Property Valuation 
Admin.; Johnson Cnty., 229 Cou1t St. Courthouse, 
Paintsville, KY 4124Cl, 606 7a'if.2554, !ax 606 78So2565: r. 
199 Pres!on Estales, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-1135; 
Ma/Sha; MX:hael TI. 
STAFFORD, Mrs. MiMie R.: 'SO AB; Retired Tchr~ 1£,1,is 
Cnty. Educ. Sys!.; r. RR 1 Box 89, Vancebu'i), KY 41179, 
.. 79'>3396. 
STAFFORD, Ms. Nikki Michelle, (Nikki IJIChe!le Palmer); 
WBSN; POB 3196, Pikeville, KY 41502. 
STAFFORD, Pamela G., '95 (See Kegley, Mrs. Pamela 
G.). 
STAFFORD, Ms. Penny B., (Penny Broughton); '83; 
Mgmt.; Sonic. Morehead, KY 40351; r. 2318 Kentucky Hwy. 
519, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2688; Jon; Jacob, 
-
STAFFORD, Rachel, '69 (Sea Edington, Mrs. Rachel S.). 
STAFFORD, Mrs. Rebecca Gail, (Rebec:ca Gail Lyl<ins); 
'87 AAB; Rte. 1 Box 63C, Vancsburg, KY 41179, 606 795-
6658; David; Kaitlyn Shyann. 
STAFFORD, Mrs. Rebecca L, (Rebecca L Skeen); 78 
AB; RR 2. Cottageville, 'IN 25239, 304 372-2651. 
STAFFORD, Ms. Rhonda G.: '85 BSA; 2155 Hw/. 599, 
Jeffersonville, KY 4(1337, 606 498-6952. 
STAFFORD, Robert Lee, JO; '86 AB: JD Northern KY 
Univ.: Ally.; Central Rnancial Svcs .. 234 Court Sq .. 
Bartlourvilla, KY 40906, 606 5464110, fax 606 54~9534: r. 
POB 1741, Batoourville, KY 4()906, 606 545-6701. 
STAFFORD, Ruth A., 75 (S&e McCaleb, Mrs. Ruth A.). 
STAFFORD, Teriy Martin; '84 BS; Production Team 
Advisor: lntemalional Crank Shaft, 101 Caf1y Cl., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 858·0003; r. 302 Wayslde Ct., 
Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 744·5448; Kalhy Kitchen; Terra. 
STAFFORD, Thomas Matthew; '88 BM; General Delivery, 
Camp Dix, KY 41127; r. 1307 Cherokee Rd. #3, louisville, 
KY 4Cl21)4., 502 451-6871. 
STAGGS, Angela K., '88 (See Duell, Mrs. Ange!a K.). 
STAGGS, Charles A.; 72 BS; Aero Info. Spec.; Defense 
Mapping~ .• 3200 S. Second SL, SL Louis, 1/.0 63118, 
314 2634872; r. 924 N. Fourth SL, Festus. MO 63028, 314 
931·2709; Christopher, John, Carly, Elizabeth, Bridget, 
Arl:!rew. 
STAGGS, Connie J., '86 (See Masters, Mrs. Connie J.). 
STAGGS, Mrs. Diana M., (Dlana Meadows); W AME: 
Tchr.;420Chenautt DI., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-6748: 
r. 300 Litton Cir., Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 795-2720; .bn 
H.; laura Elizabeth, Jon Matthew. 
STAGGS, Eric X.; 78 BBA; Owner; Kencialfs Hardware, 
215 N. Cross SL, W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-5555; r. 
POB 457, Chesapeake, OH 45619; Javie, Maggie, Ker.dall, 
-
STAGGS, JeMifer L, '91 (See Ar.dler, Mrs. Jenn.1er L). 
STAGGS, Jon H.; 73 AB, '86 BBA; Administrative Asst; 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, 2439 US 127 S .. Frankfor1, KY 
40601, 502 554·7494, fax 502 554·n41; r. 300 Litton Cir., 
Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937795·2720; Diana; laura Eliiabath, 
Jon Matthew. 
STAGGS, Karen Ann, '94 (Sae Ross, Mrs. Karen). 
STAGGS, lols Jean, '92 (See Riley, Mra. Lois Jean). 
STAGGS, Mra. M. Kim K.: 'BOAB;Tchr.;West.Union 8€m~ 
215 w South St, w. Union, OH 45693; I. PCB 457, 
Chesapeake, OH 45619; Javie, Maggie, K&ndall. Rk:h. 
STAGGS, Martha, 70 (See Taricone, Ms. Martha S.). 
STAGGS, Maly (BR), '97 (See Byrd, Ms. Maly S.). 
STAGGS, Noe! O.: '60 BS; Retired Mgr. ol .Ao:lg~ Dresser 
IOOustnes; r. POB 431, 0o9w00d Hts., Berea, KY 40403, 606 
98&9487; Cliffene; James, Lynn, David, ROOin, George. 
STAGGS, Rebecca J., 77 (See suniwl, Mrs. Rebecca J.J. 
STAGGS, Riehald; (BR); 523 W. Main SL, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
STAGGS, Robert W.; '89 SBA; Technology Coord.; New 
Horizons Elem. Sch .. 13900 Greenbriar Blvd., Wellington, Fl 
33414, 561 795-4966, lax 561 795-4988; 1. 1009 E. 15th Ct., 
Stuart, Fl 34996, 561 283-1204. e-mail 
STAGGS, Ms. Sharen o .. (Sharen D. West}; 78 AAB; 
Homemaker; r. 2520 NoJWOOd kie., Norwood, OH 45212, 
513 531·3835; Charles; Nnanda. Mdiael 
STAGGS, Stewart W.; ~AB; Alhletic Dir.; South Fork HS. 
10205 SW Prall-Whitney Rd, Stuart. Fl 34997, 561 546-
5847; r. 1009 E. 15th Ct, Stuart, FL 34996; Helen, Rol:lert. 
STAGGS, Mrs. Susan Janet, (Susan Janet DerI); 71 BS; 
924 N 4th SL, Festus, MO 63028, 314 931-2709. 
STAGNARO, Mrs. Mary A., (Mary A. Cline); (BR}; 70 BS; 
MEd Xavier Univ.; Reading SpecJTchr~ 25 Qakwood Ave., 
Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 932·2993; r. 780 Maidstone Ct, 
Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 232·5870: G17,· Rusty, Holly. e-
mail 
STAHL, Ms. Connie Kay: '69AB; Rte. 1 Box 91, Verona, KY 
41092. 
STAHL, James Donald, II: '82 AB, '90 MA: Human 
Resources Mgr.; Technotrim Inc., 1125 Progress Way, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7181, fax 606 759-7678; 1. 
179 Boxwood Ct~ Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·7805; 
Shelley; Drew, Nathan, Westin, Alex, Sylvia. 
STAHL, John W.: 72AB; Firefighter, r. 2416 Gatetree ln., 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 7524865. 
STAHL, Judith A., 7B (See Bruns, Mrs. Jlldi!h A.). 
STAHL, Mrs. Lisa G., (Usa Ann Green): '91; '92 BBA: 
Human Res. r.!gr.: Green Takai Co., 1725 Downing Or., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 7594445, lax 606 759--5610; r. 
134 E. 4th Sl POB 591, Maysville, KY 41056; Elie. 
STAHL. Melissa Ann; '9S AB; Sales Rep.: CinciMatl Bell 
Telephone, 2!11 E. 4th SL. Circinna!I, OH 45201, 513 565-
2481, lax 513 555-2345; r. 831 S. Ft. Thomas Ava. Apt 4, 
Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 442-5747. e-mail 
STAHL, Pamela, '83 (See Stewart, Ms. Pamela S.). 
STAHL, Patsy A., '68 (See Stanley, Mrs. Patsy A.). 
STAHL, Rebecca Sue, 'BO {See Chidester, Mrs. Retlecca 
Sue). 
STAHL·COX, Sharon K., 79 (Sea Harris, Mrs. Sharon K.). 
STAHLER, Steven Robert: '96 BS: 4821 Hammond Ave., 
Sooth Shore, KY 41175; r. 930 W Main St #1, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
STAKER, George M.: '83 BBA; 8841 Ohto River Rd, 
WheelersblKQ, OH 45694, 614 574-4007. 
STAKER, Jamie Am, 79 (See Frasure, Ms. Jamie Ann). 
STALBAUM, Susan Renee, '80 (See Ratliff, Mrs. Susan 
Renee). 
STALDER, Mra. Helen L, (Helen L Holliday); '88 AB; 
Tchr.; Celina City Sells., 6731 Rte. 219, Celina, OH 45822, 
419 258-2412; r. am Stella St, Celina, OH 45822, 419 
586-4981; John, Josej:h 
STALEY, Brian Edward; '86 AAS, '8g BS; Etec.. Engr.; 
l..Dadstar Coal Co.: 1. POB 651, Virgie, 'l:f 41572., 606 
63'if.2437; Kimberly; Efca. Erin. 
STALEY, Mrs. Kimberly R., (Kimberly R. Osborne); '89 BS; 
MSW Univ. o! Kentucky, CADC State of Kentucky: Couns.: 
Shelby Valley Day TrtmL Ctr, 102 Wlldcal Dr., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 639-0063, !ax 606 639-4103; r. POB 651, Virgie, 
KY 41572, 506 639--2437; Biian; Erica, Erin. 
STALEY, Molly Ann; '98AB; 18:>8 Ft. Henry 01., Ft. Wright, 
KY 41011. 
STALKER, Michelle Rene, '89 (See Shell, Ms. Michelle 
Rena). 
STALKER, Roger M.; 74 AB; State o! Indiana; r. RR 1, 
Hardinsburg, IN 47125. 
STALLARD, Bemetti K., '95 (See Smith, Mrs. Bemetti K.). 
STALLARD, Danie! M.; 09 AB; Retired E!em. Tchr.; 
GreenL!p Cnty. Bd. ol Edoc.; r. RR 1, Box 416B, South 
Shore, KY 41175. 606 932-4115; Leona. 
STALLARD, Glenna F., '65 (Sea Ne!son, Mrs. Glenna F.). 
STALLARD, Janet, '90 (See Caudi!!, Ms. Janat S.). 
STALLARD, Ms. Jane!, (Janel Graham); 'BB AB; 
Paralegal; Worldo!ce Devel Cabinet, capital Plaza Twr., 
Second Fl., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-5606, !ax 502 
564-7967: r. 145 l.angford !we., Frankforl, KY 40601, 502 
223-1352; Michael 
STALLARD, John M.: '61 BS; CompL!!er Scientist; Defense 
Info. Systs. Agcy., 701 S. Courthouse Rd .. Arlington, \A 
22204, 703 205-5344;· r. !j014 Althea Dr .. Annandale, \A 
22003, 703 978-7667;'Cheryl, Eric. 
STALLARD, Mrs. Llona E., (Leona E. Ferguson); '59 AB; 
Elem. Tchl. Retired: Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. Rte. 1 
Box 418, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-4115; Daniel 
STALLARD, Lois, '64 {See Adams, Mrs. Lois S.). 
STALLARD, Ms. Rhoru!a Faye; '92 AAB, '94 BBA: Asst. 
Mgr.; Wal-Mart, 12!1 Jill Dr., Berea, KY 40403, 606 98~1400, 
fax 606 985-0750: r. 105 Lewis St.. Apt 5, Berea, KY 40403, 
606 286-2229; Cody. 
STALLARD, Sandra 'BS (See Earls, Ms. Sandra S.). 
STALLARD, Mrs. Sharon Rose, (Sharon Rose Ailiff); 75 
BS: Floral Designer; Petals & Lace, 201n Galen Dr •• 
Abingdon, \A 24211, 540 676-3639; r. 2!11n Galen Dr., 
Abingdcm, \A 24211, 540 676-3639; Caly {Butd!); Shane. 
STALLARD, Dr. Sondra F~ 72MA; Exec.. Assitant to The 
Pres.; Univ. cf Virginia; r. 3001 Copper Knoll Rd, 
Char1ottesvma. \A 22911: Evan. 
STALLARD, Susan, '67 (See Thomas, Mrs. Susan S.). 
STALLINGS, Allan; 71; BS Univ. Louisville; VP Sales 
Mldg.; SST Bearing Corp., Cincinnati, OH; r. 6380 Derbyshire 
!..rt, l..ovGland, OH 45140, 513 677.Jl083. 
STALLWORTH, Joo R.; 74 AB; Prog. Dir.·Atlanta Area; 
GA DepL of Parks & Recreation, 1431 Norman Berry Dr., 
East Point, GA 30344, 4Cl4 765-1080; r. 3n Flaming Ct, 
Jonesboro, GA 30238, no 471.Jl225; Gloria; Joelle, April, 
Michelle, G1lletta. 
STALMACK, Marilyn Ann, 70 (Sea Harrison, Mrs. Marilyn 
AM). 
STAMATIES, Tcmy D.; '83 AAS, '85 BBA: Owner; Tony's 
Auto Sales, 1801 Winc.heslef Rd~ ML Ste~ing, KY 40353, 
606 498-5927; r. 224 W. Main St.. Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-9851: Kim; Casey. 
STAMBAUGH, Ms. Belinda; 644 Sheridan Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40503. 
STAMBAUGH, Eric E; 5874 Green Dr., Florence, KY 
41M2. 606 525-7579. 
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STAMBAUGH, Mrs. Ilene, (Ilene Prate~; '68 AB, MA; 
LibrariarrTchr.; Mount Gilead Selis., N. Cheriy St, Mt 
Gilead, OH 43338, 419 9<$.6065; r. 78n Stale Rte. 61, 
Galion, OH 44833, 419 948-2719; Kimberly, Kara. 
STAMBAUGH, Joseph Clayton: '85 MA; 2655 N 
Friendship Rd, Trailer 23, Paducah, KY 42001, 502 554-,,,. 
STAMBAUGH, !Gmberty Miehelle, '94 (See Ca:sUa, Ms. 
Kimbelfy Michetle). 
STAMBAUGH, Ms. Lila C.; 73 AB: Tchr.; AshlaOO Pubfx: 
Sells.; r. 102 Bellefonte Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 32s. 
37S3. 
STAMBAUGH, Robin lee, '92 (See O'Neal, Mrs. Rot.in 
""I· STAMBAUGH, Sara L, '68 (Sea Conley, Mrs. Sara L). 
STAMEY, Ms. Rita Kay; '91 BS, '92 BME, 'S6 AME; Music 
Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Public Schs., Central Alternative Sch., 
701 E. Main St, l.l:!xington, KY 40502, 606 281-0322, fax 
606 281-0323; r. 2900 Yellowstone Pkwy. ApL B-9, 
Lelington, KY 40517, 606 273·7625. e·mail 
STAMM. Brian Ke~h; '94 BS; Rte. 1, Box 74A, Wallingford, 
KY 41093. 
STAMM. Mrs. Connie H .. (Connie Himes); 7385; HS Tchl.; 
Mason Cnty. HS, US 68 S., Maysville. KY 41056, 606 
564-3393, lax 606 564-5360; 1. 1100 Ashwood Dr., Maysville, 
KY 41056. 606 564-4066; Scotty; Tara, Scott e-mai 
STAMM, David l.Bon; 70 AB; MEd, RANK I Xavie1 Univ.; 
Bem. PlirX:ipal; RaTiey Elem., Campbell Cnly. Schs., 4930 
US 2.1, Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-2118; r. 833 Boulder 
Ct.~ KY 41017, 606 3.11-6562; orane,· Aaron. e-
mol 
STAMM. Mrs. Diana Frarces, (Dlana Frarx:es Stuempe~; 
70AB; MEd, RANK I Northern Ken!Ucky Univ.; Bem. Tchr.: 
Mary A. Goetz Bern., 524 Elm St, Lucllow, KY 41018, 606 
261-2100: r. 833 Boulder Ct., Villa Hls., KY 41Cl17, 606 
331-6562; David; Aaron. e-mail 
STAMM, Douglas W.; '83 MS; Agr1. Tchr.; Frenchburg HS; 
r. HCR 71 Box 1860, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-2336. 
STAMM. Freddie: 74 BS; Factory 'Norker; Technolrim; r. 
HC 74 Sox 1860, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-2389. 
STAMM, James E.; '72 BS;'HC 73, Box 3185, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179. 
STAMM, Ms. Kendra Renee, (Kendra Renee Carpenter); '91 
AAS; Radiologic Technologist; Fleming Cnty. Hosp., Ellaville 
l'lle., POB 388, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 &l'if.2351; 1. 
RR 1 Box 205, WalHngford, 'l:f 41093. 
STAMM, Philip Cha~es; '85 AB; Sales Rep.; Fuller 
lndl.Jstres; r. 1610 N. 75 W, Sunset, UT 84015, 801 ~ 
4517: Charily, Sarah, Daniel. e-mai 
STAMM. Ruby O.; '67AB; HC 73 Box 3190, Varx:eburg, KY 
41179. 
STAMM, Scotty W.; '81 AAS; Technical Accl Spec.; 
Emerson Power T1ansmisslon, POB 687, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-2011, fax 606 584-2001; r. 1100 Ashwood 
Dr., !l.aysville, KY 41056; Connie; Tara. ScotL e-mail 
STAMM, Tun; 7821 Sweet Ln., Kno)(Ville, TN 37938, 423 
922-1011. 
STAMM, Tooimy, Jr.; 72 AAS; Rte. 75, Box 3, Camp Dix, 
'I:( 41127, 606 796-2389. 
STAMM, Ms. Vonda G.; '79 AME; Tchl.; Meni!ee HS. 
Hcr69--Box390, Frenchburg; KY 40322, 606 768-8102; r. Her 
71, Box 1860, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 758-2336; Bren~ 
Brandon. 
STAMPER, AAly Anna, '82 (See Barreiro, Mrs. Amy Anne). 
STAMPER, Anita A., PhD, (Anita A. Mille~; '66 AB; MS 
Univ. of Southern MS, PhD Univ. of TN: Oil.; Univ. o! 
Southern Mississippi, Box 5035, Hattiesburg, MS 39406. 601 
266-4679, fax 601 266-4680; r. 109 S. 21sl Ave., 
Hat!iesbJrg, MS 39401, 801 583-6744; DM!Jld Rexhrd; 
Shand, Brianna e-mail 
STAMPER, Mrs. Ann L, (Ann Lyons); 77 AB: Tchr.; 
BetheVTate Sch. Dist.; r. 3132 State Rte. #133, Bethe~ OH 
45106, 513 734-2675; Andrew, Sarah. 
STAMPER, Audrey Owen, '88 (See Owen, II.rs. AOOrey S.). 
STAMPER. Barbara Jane, '63 (See Ison, I/JS. Barbara 
Jane). 
STAMPER. Bariy Wayne; 78 BS, '80 MS; 2024 Alta /we., 
Louisville, KY 40205. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Betty Jo, (Betty Jo Gevedon); '54AB; Ret. 
HS Band Dir.; Morgan Cnty. Sch. Dist: r. 8100 PhTiadelphia 
Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 854·2913; l.w; Barry, Sar.dra, 
Penelope, Tunothy, Stephen, Terry. 
STAMPER, BTily S.; 73 AB; Principal; Cowan Bem.; r. HC 
8S Box 2558, Whitesburg, KY 411358; Carla, Billy, Thomas. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Candace A.; '85 AA, '88 BSW; Family 
Svc. Clinician; The Dept. for Social Svts., 120 Nonna! /J/Je., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4178; 1. POB 581, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 78()-4521: Christi, Sharon, Morgan, 
Katherine. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Carol Jane, RN. (Carol Jane Wau!'Jman): 
'85 AAS; Emergency Rm. Nurse; Columbia Hosp.-
Georgetown. 1140 lexinglon Rd., George:own, KY 40324, 
502 868-1260; r. 1Cl29 Seminole Tr~ FtanldOO. KY 40601, 
502 695-4517; Jeffrey; David, Sam. 
STAMPER, Ms. Cathy L, (Cathy L. Judy); a? AAS; Legal 
Secy.; 133 w. Shorl SL, Lexington, KY 40507, 606 253· 
1900: r. 1587 Plicetown Ln., Lexington, KY 40509. 
STAMPER. Cha~€S Daniel: t>8 BBA; Mgr.: RaWesnake 
Rk!ge Water Dist., Kentucky Rte. 7 S., Grayson. KY 41143, 
61)6 474-7570; I. POB 444, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
4041; Christopher. 
STAMPER, Charles David; '81 AAS; Substmrte HS Tchl.; 
PerIY Cnty. Sch. Bd.; r. 120 Beech SL, Hazard, KY 41701: 
Melissa, Dustin. 
STAMPER, Christopher M; '94 BBA; 1o:L: RatUesnaka 
Ridge Waler D~t; r. POB 444, Grayson. KY 41143. 
STAMPER, Clndy May, (Cindy May l}'(Xl}; !?6 AB: PCB 
832, Grayson. KY 41143; r. 62 Riverview Dr., Grayson, KY 
41143. 
STAMPER, Ms. Oank:a B .. RN, (Danica B. err1r1t.on): 'a3 
AAS: RN; Gateway Dist. Health Dept, POB 555, Owingsville, 
KY 40060, 606 974-6396; r. 51 Ridd:e tn., Mocehead. KY 
40351, 606 784-3265: Harlan; Katelyn, Tara. 
STAMPER, Ms. Danna Gail; 77 AME; lnstn.r.:tiooal Supv.; 
r. 505 Scott /we., Pikevrlle, KY 41501. 
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STAMPER. Danna Lynn, (Danna Lynn Fugate); '95 AB; 
1042 Barwick Rd., Altro, KY 41339. 
STAMPER, Danna Lynn, 71 (Sea Livers, Mrs. Danna 
Lynn). 
STAMPER, Danny Keith; '89 AB; Secondary Tchr.; r. POB 
374, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
STAMPER, David Jeff; '91 AME; POB 54, Hindman, KY 
41822. • 
STAMPER, David Todd; '86 AB; kcount Exec.: Globus 
Printing, 4689 Bk Creek Ad, Middletown, OH 45042, 513 
906-6044, fax 513 988-6964; r. 4669 Elk' Creek Rd, 
Mildletown. OH 45042, 513 988-0405', US11; Todd, '.l.esne, 
Catherine. 
STAMPER, Debra lee, 75 (See Osborn,_Ms. Debra lea). 
STAMPER, Ms. Denna Ann; '90 AB; Elem. Primary Tctir.·; 
'Morehead Elem., 121E.2nd St, Morehead, KV'4Cl351, 606 
784-8928; r. 1600 McBrayer Rd #3, Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784-2903; Jessica. 
STAMPER, Ms. DiaMe, (Diilnne Tuttle): '91 AB; RR 2 Box 
349, Hazard, KY 41701, 606436-1334. 
STAMPER, Donald Rexford; '86 AB: Assi:>C. Prof.-English; 
Univ. o! Southam Mississlpp~ Box 5037, Hattiesburg, MS 
39406, 601 266-4319; r. 109 S 21st Ave., Hattiesburg, MS 
39401, 601 583-6744; Anita; Shand, Brianna 
STAMPER, Douglas Grant; '64 AB; Retired Tchr.; Morgan 
Cnty.; .r. HC 68 Box 2'25-C, W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3536; Glima;Torrence. 
STAMPER,' Mrs. Earletta Jan. (Ear!etta Jan Holbrook); 79 
BS, MA; Math Tchr.; Dobyns BeMett HS. 1701 E. Center St, 
Kingsport, TN 37664, 423 378-8400; r. 1009 Beechwood Dr., 
Kingsport, TN 37663, 423 239·9665; Michael; Deidra, 
Deanna 
STAMPER, Effie Irene, (Effie Irene Ross); '92 AAS, '95 AB; 
Rte. 2 Box 87, Ezel, KY 41425; r. Rte. 2, Box 87, E.zel, KY 
41425. 
STAMPER, Emma Darlene, 75 (See Herald, Ms. Emma 
Darlene). 
STAMPER, Florene, (Florene Tiiiey); '95 AME; HC 81 Box 
1060, Mallie, KY 41836. 
STAMPER, Geneva, '57 (See HamUton, Mrs. Geneva S.). 
STAMPER, Herbert H.; '83 BUS; TchrJCoach; Knott Cnty. 
Sch. Bd.; r. HCR 60 Box 11260, Brinkley, KY 416GS. 
STAMPER, !rene, '61 (See Howard, Mrs. Irene S.). 
STAMPER, James E.; '83 AA, '87 SBA; Dir.; Appalachian 
Regional Hlth Cara, 101 Airport Gardens Dr., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 439-6750; r. 413 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1188; Christi, Sharon, Morgan, Katherine. e-
mail 
STAMPER, Jason Noah; Y3 AB; Student: Pikeville Clg., 
School o!Osteapath!c Medicine, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 1004 
Central /we., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-0603. e-rn~ 
STAMPER, Ms. Jearma Rae, (Jeanna Rae Higgins); '8fJ 
SSW; Social Worker; Vrto Contento Counsel Svc.; r. Rte. 4, 
_Box 192, W. Uberty, KY 41472. 
STAMPER, Jeannie Jo, '88 (See Harper, Ms. Jeannie Jo). 
STAMPER, Jeannie Susan, 77 (See Snyder, Mrs. Jeannie 
Susan). 
STAMPER, Jeff Roger, Jr.; '96 BS: 300 Criqueside #93, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·1106. 
STAMPER. Jeffrey David; 77 BUS, MA; 'Principal; Bald 
Knob Sch., F1ankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-8420; ·r. 1029 
Seminole Tr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695·4517;, carol; 
David, Sam. e-mail 
STAMPER, Ms. Jewell F.; '94 AME; 1210 .Townsend, 
Graysoo,·KY 41143, 606 474-4275. 
STAMPER. Jolin V.; '56BS; Retired Social SVcs. Monitor; 
KY CabJnet for Human Resources: r. POB 42, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784-5972; Gai7; Stan. 
STAMPER. John Wdlianr, :93 BS: Rte. 2 Box 07, E.zill, KY 
41425. 
STAMPER, Judy (BR), '59 (Sea Riggsby, Ms. Judy S.). 
STAMPER, Judy, '68 (See Haney, Mrs. Judy). 
STAMPER, Judy, 0., 70 (See Tapley, Mrs. Judy D.). 
STAMPER, Mrs. Ka!her\nil Lynn, RN, (Katherine L Cook); 
'18 AAS;'Homemaker; r. POB 84, Red/ox, KY 41847, 606 
842·3909; Ted; Morgan Kelly. e-mail 
STAMPER, Ms. Kelly; '!JO BSA; Sr. kci.; England & 
Hensley, CPAs. 1388 Alexandria Dr., Sta. 14, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 23HIB78; r. 3809 Belleau Wood,· Lexington, KY 
40517;606 273-1028. 
STAMPER, Laura, (Laura Gilkerson); '84; Aoial Designer; 
West Union Flower Shop, Ste. Rte. 41, w. Union, OH 45693, 
937 544-2351;·r .. 2633 SL Rte. 763, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 
937 549-4489; Ray; Jordan, Rebea:a. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Linda E., (Linda E. Combs); '88 AB, '92 
·AME; Tchr.; Chavies Elem. Sch.; r. 2678 Kentucky Hwy. 
2022, BuckhOm, KY 41721, 606 39&-7237; Rowena, R.H., 
Randall, Crissy 'Natsm. 
STAMPER, Linda Gayle Stamper, '94 ,(Sea Burton, Ms. 
Unda Gayla Stamper). 
STAMPER. Lloyd Bruce; 72 AB; Tcllr.; Breathitt Bd. of 
Educ.; r. 4399 Hwy. 315, Sebastians Branch, KY 41370; 
Tracy, Dusty. 
STAMPER; Lon G., Jr.; '58 AB; MS COUNS Central State 
Univ.-Ohio; Ret. JHS Tchr.; Beavercreek Sch. Dist; r. 8100 
Philadelphia Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 864·2913; Betty 
Jo Gevedon; Barry, Sandra, Penelapa, Timothy, Stephen, 
Teny. 
STAMPER, Ms. Lora G., (l.Dra G. Cundifl); '92 AA, '96 
BSw:· MSW Univ. of KY; Mdicfions Couns.; Pathways, 
Rowan Cn1y. Ole., 325 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1940; r. Plneridga Apt a.32; Morehead; KY 40351, 
606 286-4585; Holly. 
STAMPER, Ms. Loretta L, RN, (Loretta L Cantrell); '81 
AAS: ANG/Mental Health; St Claire Homa Health, 222 
Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6661, .fax 600 
783-6819; r. 42 Collins Ln., Clearfield, KY 40313, 608 784· 
2529; Brownie;Chrislopher, Danielle, Tara. 
STAMPER, Dr. M'IChael C.; &I BS, '85 MS; PhD Ohio 
Univ.; Asst. Prof. Health Sciences: Clg. Of 'IN, Beckley, l/N; 
r. 104 Apache Ln., Mt Hope, 'IN 25880: Donna Spencer; 
William. 
STAMPER, Michael E.; '81 BS; Sr. Geologist; Equitable 
Resources Energy Co., Two Eiuirutive Park Pl., 1989 E. 
Stone Dr., Kingsport, TN 37660, 423 224-3800; r. 1009 
Beechwood Or., Kingsport, TN 37663, 423 239-9665; JBn; 
Deidra, Deanna 
STAMPER, Ms. Millie M.,'(Millie M. Turne!); :96AB; AA 
Less Cig.; Tchr.; Buckhorn, KY 41721, 606 39&-7176; r. 
2585 KY Hwy. 2022, Buckhorn, KY 41721, 606 398-7015; 
,,,_, 
STAMPER, Ms. Minnla L., (Minnia L Feltner); '64 AB; 
Retired 5th Grade Tchr.; South Elem. Sch., 10:20 S. Maple 
Ave., Fairborn, OH 45324; r. 481 Coronado Tr., Enon, OH 
45323, 937 81*-7940; · Wiley J.; Michael, David. 
STAMPER, Patricia Evelyn, '91 (See Arnett. Mrs. Patricia 
Evelyn). 
STAMPER, Mrs. Patricia Gail, (Patricia Gall Gee): '69 AB, 
MA; Coons.; Wast Carter Cnty. HS, 365 W. Carter Dr., POB 
1479, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 28Q.2481, fax 606 286-8026; 
r. 970 W. US Hwy. 60, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 285-5464; 
Calf; Dana, Josh, Elizabeth. 
STAMPER, Ms. Patricia Sue, (Patricia Sue Palme1); 79 
AAS; 1856 Clays Mill Rd, Lexington, KY 40503, 605 2T7· ,,,. 
STAMPER, Ray Allen; '90 BS; Operator B; Dayton Power 
& Light, US 52 E, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 549-2641; r. 
2633 State Route 763, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 549-4489; 
laura; Jordan, Rebecca. 
STAMPER, Rebecca Lynn, '91 (See KiSer, Mrs. Rebecca 
Lynn). -
STAMPER, Ms. Regina Ann, (Regina Ann Moore); '97 AB, 
'97 AAS; 300 Criqueside U93, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-1106. 
STAMPER; Ms. Rhonda E., (Rhonda E. Combs); '88 AB; 
BS Eastern Kentucky; Nurse; Morgan Co. ARH Home Health 
Inc, POB 579, W. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 349-1666, fill! 506 
349-1666: r. 5T75 Hwy. 1010, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 
662-6732; Htuokl Jr.; Brittany, Joseph. 
STAMPER, Roscoe H.; '89 AB; Recreation Dir.; care for 
life, POB 517, Clay City, KY 40312, 606 498-2588; r.·POB 
56, Pine Ridge, KY 41360, 606 668-6017. 
STAMPER, Mrs_. Royetta R., (Royetta Rol'Aand); 78 BS, 
MA; Special Edoc. Tchr.: George Rogers Clark HS, 620 
Boone Ave., Wmcliester, KY 40391, 606 744-6111;· r. 205 
Delaplain Rd., Wmchesler,.KY 40391; /..any; Fremon. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Ruby C.: '59 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. POB 
559, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
STAMPER, Sandra, '93 (See McGuire, Ms. Sandra S.). 
STAMPER, Sandra Annelle, '95 (See Caiver, Ms. Sandra 
Annette). 
STAMPER, Sharon E., (Sharon Edwards-Satyeis); '91 AB, 
'95 AME; Special Educ. Tchr.; Oil Springs Elem. Sch., Rte. 
40, Oil Springs, KY 41238, 606 297·3674; r. HC 81 Box 360, 
Bla!ne, KY 41124, 606 652·9952; Robert; Samantha, 
Coleton. 
STAMPER, Sheila Carol, (Sheila Carol Smith); '95 AB; 20 
E 19th St, Paris, KY 40361; Has/el Jr.; Hun!er, Halen. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Sheila H., (Shena Holllday); '85 BUS, '90 
AME; English Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Public Schs., Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785-3166;·r. POB 54, HJndman, KY 41822, 606 
785-5435; David Jeff; Stuart, Stacey. 
STAMPER, Shelby, Jr.; .'81 AB; POB 532, Beattyville, KY 
41311, 606 277·1920. 
STAMPER, Mrs. Shirley J., (ShMey J. Lawson); 75 AB: 
Retired Tchr.: Perry Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Park Ille., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 439·5813; r. 7337 Hwy. 30 w, Jackson, KY 
41339. 606 295-3652; Olis. 
STAMPER, Steven Brett; '92 BS; Boiler Maker; Pullman 
Co.; r. 122 Hillview St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-0087. 
STAMPER, Ms. Susan S.; 71 AB; POB 184, Springfield, 
KY 40069. 
STAMPER, Teresa, '78 (See Bates, Ms. Teresa·s.). 
STAMPER, Timothy Brent; '69 BS; Environ. Inspector; 
Commonwealth of KY, Dept for Surface Mining, 2705 S 
Lake Or., P1estonsburg, KY 41653, 606 88S-8536, fax 606 
886-3167; r. Rte. 7, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-7025. 
STAMPER, Ms. Vera Connelley, (Vera Ccnnelley); 1S2 AB, 
'83AME; English French Joumallsn Tchr; Magoff111 Cnty. HS, 
201 Hornet Dr., Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2011; r. HC 
61 Box 18, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2224; Jimmy; 
Jacqueline, 1imothy. e·mail 
STAMPER, Mrs. Vicky L., (VickY L Thomsbally): '81 AAS; 
120 Beech St, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 435-6467; Melissa, 
Dustin. 
STAMPER, Virginia, '57 (See.Lowe, Mrs. Vuglnla S.). 
STAMPER, Mrs. Wilma W.; '63 AB; POB 202, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
STANCIL, Harriett, '67 (See Johnson, Mrs. Harriett S.). 
STANDAFER, Charyl. L., '95 (See Humble, Mrs. Cheryl 
Lynn). 
STANDAFER, Franklin. L.; '61 AB; 204 Stirrup Cir., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356; 606 887-1239 .. 
STANDAFER, James Howard; 70 AB; Loan Ole. Mgr.; 
Consumer Lending, 256 Court St, W. Ubarty, KY 41472, 606 
743-4212; r. POB 96, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4238; 
Carol' James, Erin. 
STANDAFER, John Howard: '95 BBA; Constr. Mgr.; 
Standafer Builders Inc., 256 Court St, W liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-4435, fax 606·743-7401; r. 20555 Hwy. 976, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1988. 
STANDAFER, Kathy Lynn, '88 (See Murphy, Ms. Kathy 
LYM). 
STANDAFER, Ms. Kimberly, (Kimberly Ferguson); '96AB; 
HC 68 Box 216, W. liberty, KY 41472. 
STANDIFORD, Mrs. Betty M., (Betty McChord); '64 AB; 
Retired Tcllr.; Adams Cnty. Schs.; r. 1276 Lemcke Rd., 
Beavercreek, OH 45434, 937 429-01T7: ~roy (rfec); Joyce, 
Judy. 
STANDIFORD, Mrs. Denna Bailey; '68 BS: 4071 Tates 
Creek Rd., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273-3888. 
STANDIFORD, Dr. Edward C., Jr.; '68 BS; 4071 Tates 
Creek Rd., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273-3888. 
STANDIFORD, Joyce A, '55 {See RomanO, Mrs. Joyce 
~). 
STANFIELD, Christle Lee, '90 (See Herison, Ms. Christie 
S.). 
STANFIELD, Gina L. {See Karwalke, Mrs. Gina L). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STANFIELD, Mrs. Gladys R.; '12AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 242 
Starlield Rd., Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549·242S; 
Joseph, Gay, Donald, Marilyn, Pamela, Harvey. 
STANFIELD, Mrs. Greta Lynn, (Greta Lynn Cropper); '93 
AME; BS Eastem Kenh!cky Univ'.; Dir. o! Spec. Educ & 
Preschool; Mason Cnly. Sch. Dist, POB 99, E. Sewnd St, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 5lJ4.5563, fax 606 564-5392; r. 
561 Ci1cle D1., Maysville, KY 41056, 806 564-4991; 
Harvey. e-ma1 
STANFIELD, Ms. Penny Ranee, (Penny Renae 
Applegate); '94BBA; CPA/Sr. I«!.; Suzan Haughaboo CPA, 
140 E. Third St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 554·3690, fax 
606 554·6223; r. RR 1 Box 35, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 
798-5202: Clay. 
STANFIELD, Terry R.; 70 BS, 79 AME:. Math Tchr.; 
Mason Cnty. HS, 1320 US 6a, Maysville, KY 41058, 606 
564·3393; r. 8030 Overlook Ln., Maysville, KY 41058, 606 
564·3971; V.di,· Chad. 
STANFILL, Ms. Bad>ara A; '65 AB, 71 AME; POB 13, 
Hindman, KY 41822. 
·STANFILL, Howard W.; '88AB; Couns.: Letcher Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., School Rd., Leicher, KY 41832, 606 633·2524; r. 
HC 67 Box 990, B!ackey, KY 41804, 606 633-0083; Malanie, 
Dusty. 
STANFILL, Ms. Lisa Diane. (Lisa Diane Whitaker); '90 AB, 
'96 AME; Her 84 Box 2715, Crown, KY 41858; r. Box 363, 
Blackey, I(\' 41804, 606 633-0083. 
STANFORD, Mrs. Ann G., (Ann Gabbard); '88 AB, MA; 
Tchr.; Hazard lndep. City Sch .• 325 Broadway, Hazard, KY 
41701, 606 435-4421; r. POB 296,,Hazard, KY 41702, 606 
439·2522; David: Jennifer. 
STANFORD, David Ross; '92 AB; Prog. Dir.; WDHRI 
WPKE, 1240 Radio Dr., POB 2200, Pikeville, KY 41501, 600 
437·4051, !ax 606 432·2809: r. POB 85, Auxier, KY 41602, 
606 888-9496. e-maa 
STANFORD, Jack P.; '65 AB; Asst. Plincipal; Casey Cnty. 
HS, Rte. 70, Liberty, KY 42539, 600 767·6151; r. 327 Sharp 
Hollow Or., liberty, KY 42539, 606 787·8108; Cindy; 
Stephen, Jacqueline. 
STANFORTH, Mrs. Denlce K., (Denice K. Shockley); 71 
BS; MS Florida State Univ'.; HS Tchr.; Wharton HS, 20150 
Bruce 8. Downs Blvd., Tampa, FL 33647, 813 631-4710, fax 
813 631-4722: r. 9717 'Noodland Ridge Dr., Tampa, FL 
33637, 813 989-0644; Tcmmy; Stephen, Amy. 
STANFORTH, Shlrtey A., '59 (See Woodward, Mrs. 
Shirley A). 
STANFORTH, Tom; 73 BSA; Credit Mgr.; Ainghaver 
Equip. Co., 9797 Gibsonton Dr., Riverview, FL 33568, 813 
671-3700; r. 9717 Woodland Ridge Or., Tampa, FL 33637, 
813 989-0844; Denice; Stephen, Arrrf. 
STANFORTH, W~liam D., Jr.: '11 BS; MA St. Mary's 
Univ.: Voe. Tchr.; Great Oaks Jnst . .SCI. & Tech., 3254 E. 
Kemper Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 575·1900; r. 343 
Quallen Rd., Lynchburg, OH 45142; Carol; Will lam, Brian. 
STANLEY, Ms. Alichla Marcella; '88 AB; Campus Trainer; 
Methodist Homa of Kentucky, POB 749, Versailles, KY 
40383, 606 873-4481, lax 606 873-6078; r. 2171 Winterbeny 
Dr., Apt A, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 278--3148. e-mail 
STANLEY, Benita Dawn, '91 (See Jacobs, Ms. Benita 
- Dawn). 
STANLEY, Betty, '66 (See McKinney, Mrs. Betty S.). 
STANLEY, Mrs. Beulah P .• (Beulah Parker); (BR); '51 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 16001 Lakeshore Villas Dr., Apt. #221, 
Tampa, FL 33813, 813 961-3907. 
STANLEY, Brenda, 79 (See Maynard, Ms. Brenda S.). 
STANLEY, Brenda J., '80 (Seii Stanley Phillips, Mrs. 
Brenda). 
STANLEY, Carl Alliln; 76 BS; VP; Ca~e!tsburg Fed. 
Saving &Loan, 2717 LDuisa St, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-4126; r. 2102 Broadway SI., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-6351; Bren~ Beth. 
STANLEY, Carol Edward, Jr.; '93 AB, '97 AB; Owner; 
Anotller Man's Treasuie, 1428 Bumi Church Rd., Bluffton, 
SC 29910,.803 757'8498; r. RI.a. 1 Box 43, Yemassee, SC 
29945, 803 72tl.fl498. 
STANLEY, Carol Sue, '64 (See Sword, Mrs. Carol Sue). 
STANLEY, Mrs. Cheryl B .• (Cheryl A. Bowman); 73 AB; 
Intermediate Reading Tchr.; New VienM Elem., State Ala. 
28, New Vienna, OH 45159, 937 987·2448; r. 9174 US 22 & 
3, Sabina, OH 45169, 937 584-5067; Skip; Doug, John. 
STANLEY, Ms. Christtne Morris; '92 AB; POB 528, Belfry, 
KY 41514. 
STANLEY, Christopher James; '97 BS; Environ. Engr.; 
Department of Mines, Big Stone Gap, VA 24219, 540 523· 
8193; r. POB 1503, Clintwood, VA 24228, 540 926·8574. 
STANLEY, Chrystal Dawn; '93; '94 AB; JD Univ. of 
Kentucky; Atty.; Lexington, KY 40503, 606 270-4172; r. POB 
664, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 3534710. 
STANLEY, Danny O.: 74 AB; TV DirJlighting Dir.; WINE· 
TV3, 725 S. Floyd St., Loulsville, KY 40'Z03, 502 585-2201, 
lax 502 561-4115; r. 1003 Wxidfield Dr., New Albany, IN 
47150; 812 949-1667; Diane; Darrell. 
STANLEY, Mrs. Donna J., (Donna J. Meredith); '7885, '92 
AME; Tchr.; r. 129 Circle Dr., Lakeview Hts., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6560; Mellssa. 
,STANLEY, Douglas WDtiam; 73 AB;· Retired TchrJSOOtJt 
Coord.; Clinton Massie Local Schs.; r. 9174 US 22 & 3, 
Sabina, OH 45169, 937 584-5067: Cheryl; Doug,,John. 
STANLEY, Ethe! Tina, '88 (See Nicholson, Ms. Etllel Tina). 
STANLEY, Glenda, '88 (See Hughes, Mrs. Glenda S.). 
STANLEY, Jonatllan Les; 78 AB; MMaging Partner/Atty.; 
Wilson & Stanley Alty-at-Law, 1084 112 New Circle Rd., NE, 
Ste. 300, Lexington, KY 40555, 606 258-2373; r. 605 mbert 
Ct., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-0363: Megan, Samuel. 
STANLEY, Mrs. Lisa Carole; '69AB, '93 AME; AS Ashland 
CommunityClg.; PrimaryLBD Tchr.; 2100 Main St., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 :J25.3221; r. 2743 Piqua St:,,Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 324·1927; Steven; Joshua, Chad, Shannon. 
STANLEY, Mrs. Lori Elaine, (Lori Elaina Howe); '87 SBA: 
Mason Cn1y. Bd. of EdllC., POB 99, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 51*-5563; r. 7064 Owens Pike, Maysville, KY 41058, 
606 742·2686; Michael 1Hlla11 
STANLEY, MS.· Mary E., (Mary Enunons); 78 BS; MBA 
Xavier; Fmarcial Analyst; East Kentucky Powe1 Co-op, POB 
707, Wimhester, KY 40391, 606 744-4812; r. 383 Boone 
Ave., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-1147; Megan, Sam. e-
"" STANLEY, Michael E.;· 78 AAS; .'83 AB, '86 SS; MS, 
CERT; TchrJCoach; Mason Cnty. HS, US Hwy. 68, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3.393: r. 7064 Owens Pike, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 742·2888; lofi. e-mail 
STANLEY, Mrs. Mildred G.; '66 MA; Retired Librarian; r. 
1225 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5054; 
Rodney. 
STANLEY, Mrs. Patsy A., (Patsy A. Stahl); '68 BS; MEd 
Wright State Unlv.:·Sci. Tchr.; Xenia HS, 303 Kinsey Ra'., 
Xenia, OH 45385, 937 372-6983; r. 3131 Claar Springs Rd., 
Spring Vly., OH 45370, 937 862·551 I; Flcbert; Scot~ Bre!I, 
T-
STANLEY, Ms. Phyllis S.; '79 BUS; Owner!Sales; 
Riverview Antiques, Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 21 S. 
Riverview Ln., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 60688~31; Gene 
E.;Glenda. 
STANLEY, Ms. Robyn Micllelle; '93 BSA; Box 1688 Piso 
Rd., Varney, KY 41571; /,Box 1688 Piso Rd, Varney, KY 
41571. 
STANLEY, Rodney B.; (BR); 76 as, 79 MS; EdD Univ. o1 
Kentucky; Assoc Prof.Industrial Educ/Tee; Morehead State 
Univ, UPO 680, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2431, fax 
606 783-5030; r. 129 Circle Dr., Lakeview Hts., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6560; Donna; Melissa e-mail 
STANLEY, Roger D.; 79 AAS; Asst Warehouse Mgr.; 
Ohio Valley Wholesale Dist., 3412 Winchester Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 329-1144; r. 409 Anne St, caUettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-4273. 
STANLEY, Shawn Dewayne; '96 AB: RR 2, Box 811, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
STANLEY, Sheila F., '74 (See Bowling, Mrs. SheUa F.). 
STANLEY, Mrs. T. Lynn,.(lynn L Scott); 1S2 BS; EEO 
Mgr.; V.A. Med. Ctr. Huntington, 1540 Spring Val!ey Dr., 
Huntington, VN 25704, 304 429·8755; r. POB 798, Grayson, 
KY 41143, 606 474-4131; Rana)'; Julianne, Ablglal. 
STANLEY, Mra. Tammy Dalene, {Tammy Dalene 
Tomlinson): '94 AB; Tchr.; r. #2 Keyser Hts., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 43.2·0850; Thomas; Dalton. 
STANLEY, Mrs. Tammy R.; '91 AB, '92 AB; Tchr.; Aoyd 
Cn1y. Brd of Edu, 4860 W Mt Pkwy., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886·2990; r, 4860 W Mountain Parkway Rd., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2990. 
STANLEY, Thomas M.; '82 AAS, '84 BS; 4743 Lake 
Bonita, Catlettsburg,,KY 41129. 
STANLEY, Thomas Scott, UI; '93 SBA; Gen. Mgr.; 
Kentucky OIT, 155 Kentucky OIT Village, Betsy Layne, KY 
41605, 606478-9501, fax 606478--9504; r. 2 Kayser Heights, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0850; Tammy, Dalton. 
STANLEY, Mrs. Tonia, (Tonia Hunt); '94 AB; Paralegal; 
Jace Nathanson Atty., 316 E. Main St., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-4066, fax 606 784-4066; r. 4700 CCC Tr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3141; Steven. 
STANLEY, Wessley Kerns; '96 BS; AS Mountain Empi1e 
Comm. Clg.; Natural Res. Conseivatioois!,; USll6.!Natural 
Res. Conserv. Svc, 1297 State St, Rocky MOIJ1lt VA 24151; 
r. 75 Sink Dr. Apl D, Rocky Mount, WI 24151, 540 484-
1954; /..od. 
STANLEY, Wdliam Bruce; 74 BS, '82 MS; Educ. Admin.; 
Warnock Elem., HC63 Box 694, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-9590, fax 606 473--7601; r, 2306 Long St, Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 83S.3009. e·mall 
STANLEY BOSTIC, Ms. Brenda; '92; '93 AME; BSEd 
PikeVille Clg.; Special_ Educ. Coord.; Ollica of Exceptional 
Children, Pike Cnty. Boa.rd of Education, PikeVille, KY 41501, 
606 639-4415; I. 502 S. Mayo Tr., Piluiville, KY 41501, 606 
437-4151; Devonna, Robyn. 
STANLEY PHILLIPS, Mrs. Brenda, (Brenda J. Stanley); 
'SO AME; BA P'lkev"ille Clg.; Tchr.-German; Belhy HS; r. POB 
243, Canada, KY 41519, SOS 393-9812; Stephen f'/1171/ps. 
STANSBERRY, Ms. Frances A.; '84 M, Retired Govt 
Worl<er; r. 710 Long!ellow Blvd. Apt 8, Lakeland, FL 33815, 
941 666-94013; Lula 
STANSBURY, Dr. Anthony Wayne; '89 BBA, '91 BS; DVM 
Auburn Univ.; Veterinarian; Morehead Ve!erinary Clinic, 103 
Bartlett Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 780-7387; r. 125 
Bartlett Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784--4584; Cherri; 
Nathan, Rebecca. 
STANSBURY, Charles F,; 76 BSA, 78 MBA; CPA: 143 
E. FllS! St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6628; r. 745 
Penningtm Fial Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·5135; 
Bemadette; Anthony, Lisa. 
STANSBURY, Mrs. Chery! F., (Cheryl Flowers); '69 AB; 
Language Arts Tchr.; Myers Middle Sch., 2611 Klondike Ln., 
Louisville, KY 40218, 502 473-8305; r. 5820 Stansbury ln, 
t.ou:sville, KY 40291, 502 499-0106; Lauren, Hannah.. 
STANSBURY, lisa,"'93'(See Conri, Ms. Lisa S.). 
STANTON, Ms. Alica Irene, (Alica Irene Comatt); 71 BS; 
Tchr:, Lawrence Cnty. HS,. 644 Bulldog Ln., Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 638-9676; f. 6514 Almond Rd, Callet1sbtlrg, KY 
41129, 606 739·4645; Grace, George. 
STANTON, Arch H.; '70; CC Univ. of Miami; Pres.; 
Chemical Pools & Spas;210 Borman Rd, Merrill Island, FL 
32953, 407 453-1222, !M407 453-0022; I. 1405 Hannah Dr., 
Merrill Island, FL 32952, 407 453-1222; Cindy, Amy, Shari, 
Jessicca, Joseph. 
STANTON, Ms. Cynthia AM; '84 MM; EdS Florida Slate 
Univ.; 429 W Park twe. #21, Tallahassee, Fl 32301, 850 
222·3750. 
STANTON, Linda, 71 (See Durrum, Mrs. Linda S.). 
STAPF, David J.; '69 AB; Supv.; Box 391, Ashland, KY 
41114, 606 329-5904; r. 100 Chestnut SL, W., Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473--7838. 
STAPLETON, Billy Bruce: '93 BS; Enviommental Eiigrg. 
Tech.; KY Dept.For Environ. Prot, 14 Reilly Rd., Frankfort, 
KY 40601; r. 1428 Hartland Woods ~. Lexington, KY 
40515. 
STAPLETON, Ms. Bonnie S.: 72 AB; Volga RFD, Volga, 
KY 41266, 606 789·5148. 
STAPLETON, Brenda J., '88 (See Minix, Ms. Brenda J.). 
STAPLETON, Ms. Carla S.; '80 AAS; 2900 Crosby Dr. 
Apt 1905, Lexington, KY 40515. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
STAPLETON, Mrs. Catherine L., (Catherine Moore); '81 
AB; Supv. Payroll Dept.; Nationwide Ins. Co., One 
Natioowlde Plz., Columbus, OH 43215, 614 249-tl942; r. 654 
Darlene Pl, Galloway, OH 43119, 614 870-2330; Steven. 
-
STAPLETON, Challes Richard; '68 AB; 913 2nd St, 
V.m::el>urg, KY 41179. 
STAPLETON, Charles Robert; '92 BS; Performance 
Tech.; Kentucky Power Co., Big Sandy Plan!. Rte. 23, Louisa, 
KY 41230; r. 3214 Park SL, Ashlancl, KY 41101, 606 329-
0086; Susan: Sean. om 
STAPLETON, Ms. Christel Dawn; !il4AB; 3244 Tui'p Rd, 
Lynx, OH 45650; r. 3244 Tul~ Rd, Lynx, OH 45650. 
STAPLETON, Ms. Clara J~ (Claia J. Wheele~; '81 BSA; 
kct; Housing Authority ol Ashland, 3131 Wuichester Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-7112; r. 2317 Hilton Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1602. 
STAPLETON, Dona Sharan, 70 (See Collins, Mrs. Dona 
Sharan). 
STAPLETON, Oooria Sue, 75 (See McCord, Mrs. Donna 
Sue). 
STAPLETON, E!tsabeth A., '66 (See Lauder, Ms. 
Elisabeth A.). 
STAPLETON, Ms. Glema F~ (Glenna F. PILllllmer); ,78 
AAS; RR 5 Box 889, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
STAPLETON, Ms. Jenniler Gail; '93 BBA. '97 AME; POB 
1, Tutor Key, KY 412$3. 
STAPLETON, Jcam, 71 (See McDowell, Ms. Joann S.). 
STAPLETON, Ms.. Joann, (Joann Counts); W BSW, '86 
MA; Re!irad Prog. Dir.; Ramey Estep; r. 305 Kentucky Alie., 
Box 305, Grayson. KY 41143. 606 474-9913; Kevin, Roy 
David. 
STAPLETON, Kathy Dcnoe, '92 (See Murray, Mrs. Kathy 
Dorena). 
STAPLETON, Kathy J., '73 (See Kiser, Ms. Kathy J.). 
STAPLETON, Ms. Katrina Marie, (Katrina Marie Napier); 
'92 AB, '96 AME: 387 Sookeys Creek Rd., Pikeville, KV 
41501; r. 1428 Hartland Woods way, 1.Bxingtan, KY 40515, 
606 245·1392. 
STAPLETON, Kenneth Weyne; '91 BBA; Property Mgr.; 
Earl Stapleton Properties, 2836 W Buena Vista, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-%45; r. 2836 W Buena Vista, Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-6645. 
STAPLETON, Mrs. Kimberly J~ (Kimberly J, l.emaste~; 
'91 BSA; Computer Tchr.; 201 Hornet Or., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-2011; r. 1101 Baker Branch Rd., Tutor Key, 
KV 41263, 606 789-3834; caMn; Em. 
STAPLETON, Leonard ShaWn; !15BBA; Fmancial Clalms 
Rep.; American F'inartial Grp~ Cincima!.~ OH; r. 13830 
Stale Rte. 41, W. Uri:n. OH 45693, 513 752-3569. 
STAPLETON, Mrs. Uarce!la K., (Marcella IVng}; '88BBA; 
AA Ashland Community Clg.; Real Estate Appraiser; Fust 
Federal Bank !or Savings. 1640 carter Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-5138, lax 606 329-9666; r. 3623 Old 
Orchard Cr., Ashland, KV 41102, 606 324·2803; William; 
came Wilcox. 
STAPLETON, Monica Runea, '95 (See carper, Monica 
Runea). 
STAPLETON, Peggy Sue, '95 (Sea Broughton, Peggy 
Sue). . 
STAPLETON, Ms. Reb_ecca R~ '81 BBA; POB 533, 
PaintsvTile,_KY 41240. 
STAPLETON, Rosemary, '89 {See Browne, Ms. 
Rosemary). 
STAPLETON, Roy s.. DMD; 77 BS; Cen!is~ Roy s. 
Stapleton, DMD, POB 344, Tazewell, TN 37879, 423 ~ 
8289: r: 213 Colley St., Ta:zewen, TN 37879, 423 626-2203; 
.... 
STAPLETON, Samuel Logan; !!12 BS: Produdion Mgr.; 
Cooper Tire & Rtmbe1, Rte. 1 Box 47, Olive Hill, KV 41164; 
r. POB 867, Olive Hi!~ KY 41164, 606 28&8296; C«inie; 
Samantha, Alex. 
STAPLETON, Mrs. Shirley A.; 73 AB; 3244 Tulip Rd., 
Lynx, OH 45650. 
STAPLETON, Ms. Sl!Sall ThompsOn; '80 AME; 3214 Park 
St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-0086. 
STAPLETON, Mrs. Tawnya K.; '89 MA; BA Univ. of KY; 
News Cieri<; The Daily lndep., 224 16th SL, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329·1717, !ax 606 324-8434; r. 1669 Elllolt A~e., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-7230; James; Alicia, Amanda. 
STAPLETON, Ms. Teresa: '92 BSN; Stall Cavel. Coon!.; 
Benefonta Home Hea!lh Care, 1819 Ashland Rd., Graenup, 
KY 41144, BOO 555-5610, fax 606 473-9124; r. POB 4065, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606286-6796; Rachel EIWin. e-mail 
STAPLETON, Teresa R., '84 (See O'Bryan, Mrs. Teresa 
R). 
STAPLETON, Vernon L: 73 AB; Unde!Wliler; American 
Gen., Rte. 1, Box 549 A.'l, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 
932·9837; 1. RR 1 Box 549A3, South Shorn, KY 41175, 606 
932-9837: MNSh:J Jean; Verrxm Ray, Crystal Dawn. 
STAPP, Stacie Vandine, 77 (See Ishmael, Ms. Stacie 
Vandine). 
STAPPERFENNE, Mrs. Deborah K., (Deborah K. 
Thompson); 75 AB; MS X&Yier Univ.; Couns.; Brunswick 
Cnty. Bd. o! Educ.; r. 613 Shoals Or., Wilmington, NC 28405, 
910 686-7886; Gene; Beth, Brad. &-mail 
STAPPERFENNE, Debra G., 77 (See Thompson, Mrs. 
Debra G.). 
STAPPERFENNE, Dorula .carol, 72 (See Vogt, .Ms. 
Danna Caro~. 
STAPPERFENNE, Gene L; 76 BS; Value Process 
Engr.; GE Alrciaft Engines; r. 613 Shoals Cr,, Wilm!ngton, 
NC 28405, 910 686-7886; Beth, Brad. 
STAPPERFENNE, Karen Lynn, 73 (See Schofield, Mrs. 
Karen Lynn). 
STAPPERFENNE, Ronald D.; 78 BS; Sr. MelhOOs 
Spec.; GE Aircraft Engines, POB 780, WC 015, Wiimington, 
NC 28402, 910 675-6819; r. 3021 Barons Cove Cr., 
Edgewood, KY 41017. 
STARCHER, Penny, 70 (See l.oc:kvis, Mrs. Penny S.). 
STARK, Ms. Jenniler L; "84 AB; MA Univ. of Missouri-St 
Louis; Sam. Tchr~ All!on Sch. OiSt.., 8348 S. Lllclede, St 
Louis, MO 63123, 314 484-2123; r. 2841 Wismer Cf., 
Overland, MO 63114, 314 428-1177; Steve; Jack. 
STARK, Mrs. Jennv C., (Jenny Callihan); '88; '92 AME; 
Tclr.; 1 Gov. Wm. Relds Rd, Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 
286-5385; r. POB4116, Olive Hill, KV 41164, 606 286-5071; 
Jetl!ey; Jaysa, Jerrah. 
STARK, Judith, '63 (See Hutchison, Mrs. Judith S.). 
STARK. Roger Anthony; '91 BBA; Gen. Mgr.; Mueller 
Cis!ributors Inc., 2106 Production Or., l.ooisville, KY 4a!99, 
502 495-2222, fax 502 493-8746; r. 1648 Glens Cr., 
FDence, KY 41042; Julf,a flene; Roger (Andrew). 
STARK. Sl1eai R., 78 (See LaFolletla, Mrs. Sherri R.~ 
STARNER, W~Iiam H.; 73 AB; VP/Cnty. Mgr.; North 
American Tiiie, POB 1300, Santa Rosa, CA 95402, 707 
545-5130, lax 101 579-5462: r. 1m Windrose LIL, Santa 
Rosa, CA 95400, 707 573-9493. 
STARNES, Fradia, '78 (See Looney, Ms. Fredia S.). 
STARNES, Mrs. Malissa, (Malissa Napier); WO BSW; Rel 
Subslltule Tchr; Homemaker; r. 7110 N. KY Hwy. 15, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-3687; Mette. 
STARNES, Mrs. Mollie Darlene;. '86 AME; BA Pilleville 
Clg~ Prevention Prog. Cir.: Mountain Comprehensive Care, 
:rr S. Frcnt Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8572, 
fax 606 88&8577; r. 527 Short Brana., Prestonsh.rrg, KY 
41653, 606 1386-3186; Stephefl; Stephen Michael, Travis. e-
"" STARR, Jennifer Mae, '93 (See Lueders, Ms. Jenniler Mae). STARR, Marcia R., '81 (See COates, Mrs. MaJCia R.). 
STASEL, Ms. Janet O.: 78 BUS; 318 Melivrether SL, 
LawrenaDirg, KY 40342. 
STASTYSKYN, Lynn B.; '66 AB; Owner; Buckeye Best 
SIOl3.ge, 6698 Harrisburg Pike, Orient, OH 43146, 614 871· 
3202; r. 5268 Osprey Ct, Orient, OH 43146, 614 877-3202; 
Aaren, Klislen, Col.IMey. 
STATEN, Goolon L, Jr.; '64 AB; Cir. of Pupil Personne~ 
Pendleton Co. Schs., Rte. 1, Box 225, Falmouth, KY 41040, 
606 654-0911, lax 606 654-6143; r. 702 Maple Ave., 
Falmouth, KV 41040, 606654-8855; Domthy;Scolt, Galy. e-
~l 
STATEN, Jaffray P.; 76 BME, 77 AME; Territorial Rep.; 
Bristol-Myers Squil:b; r. 220 S. Madison /we., l.Duisvil!e, KY 
40243, 502 245-5308; Melinrfa; Parker, Jace, Tyler, Leah, 
Michael, Jilt, 
STATEN, JuHana G., (Juliana M. Grooms); '9J; '94 SBA; 
Cost la:t; Emerson Power Transmission, 1248 E 2nd St, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·2011, fax 606 564-2007: r. 
595 Cooper Rd, W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-4704. 
STATES, Joe O.; '74 BSW; Social Worker; r. 3837 
landridge Dr~ l.elington, KY 40514, 606 272~156. 
STATES, Wanda, 75 (See Bolze, Ms. warda B.). 
STATON, Ama M., '49 (See Sp1enkel, Mis. Anna M.). 
STATON, Mis. Bertina C., (Bertina Cassady); '59 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; 0MUe Wright Elem. Sch., 201 Wright Ale., 
Daylon. OH 45431, 937 253-6155; r. 3330 Pet:tile Creek Or., 
Dayton, OH 45432, 937 426-4967; James, Elizalleth, Jamie. 
STATON, Ms. Betty Sue; 71 BME, 76 MM; Adminis!ralive 
Assoc.; l.inscoJPrlva!:e ledger, 506 N. Maysville St, Mt 
S!e~ing. KY 40353, 606 498-9728, lax 606 498-9730; r. 120 
Fairfield Or., Mt SteMing, KY 40353, 606 498-6659. 
STATON, Brenda, 79 (Sea Coy!e, Mrs. Brenda S.). 
STATON, Calhy, 77 (See Calvert, Mrs. calhy S.). 
STATON, Diana, '87 (See Toy, Mrs. Diana S.). 
STATON, Mrs. Orucella; '96 SBA: Supv. Health Info.; Mal)' 
Chiles Hosp., SO Sterling hie., Mt. Sterllilg, KY 40353, 606 
4911-1220, lax 606 497-6297; 1. 58 Fearing Rd, C>fflN;jsville, 
KY 40360, 606 663-6033; Gary; Jedediah, Jasslca. 
STATON, Edward C.; '81 BS; Technical Cnslt.; Morehead 
Stale Univ., 112 Breckenridge Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-2290: r. 345 Pleasant Valley, Morehead. KY 40351, 
606 784-3624; Connie; Brenl &mail 
STATON, Ermia, '90 {See Clark, Mrs. Emma).. 
STATON, Harold M.; 72; Engr.; r. 509 Mallard Park, 
Veisaiiles. KY 4038.1, 606 873-8567. 
STATON, Jacqueline, '93 {See Dyer, Mis. Jacqueline). 
STATON, Ms. Jacquellrle F.; 'BJ BS; POB 122, Fianldin 
Furnace, OH 45629, 614 3S4-9451. 
STATON, James; '63 AB, MA; Retired Principal; Kemp 
Bern. Sch.; r. 3330 Pebble Creek Or~ Beavercreek, OH 
45432, 937 426-4967; Bertina; James, Sizabelh, Jamie. 
STATON, James Madison, lll; 74; MBA; Sales; Eagle 
Snacks, 4000 W 10th St., Indianapolis, IN 46222; r. 909 
Kildeer Ct., Zionsville, IN 46077, 317 873-5884. 
STATON, Je!!rey D.; 79 BS; Reglooal Sales Mgr.; EutCa 
Corp.; r. 1920 Heather Way, Williamsburg Estates, Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 4$8-3124; Christopher. 
STATON, Karen, '88 (See Trivette, Ms. Karen S.). 
STATON, Kimberly R., (Kimberly Ray): '96 AB: POB 2271, 
Ashland, KY 41Hl5; r. 614 La Gar St, Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
STATON, Ms. Lisa C., (Lisa Calpenter); '81 AAS; Med. 
Asst.; DIS. Ratliff & Wiiiiams, 15 S!erilng l'llB~ Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-2323; r. POB 304, OwirgsWle, KY 
40360, 606 674-2363; Holly, Taylor. 
STATON, lDuticia Dean; '95 AB; POB 114, Salt lick, KY 
""''· STATON, Martha Florence, '84 (See C<til, MIS. Martha 
""""l· STATON, Mk:hael {M"ckey) D.; 71 BS; Ole. Mgr./l.Dan 
Supv.: Farm Credit Svcs., Gudgell Pile~ ~svilte, KY 
403ro, 606 674-2196, fax 606 674-2499; r. 1788 Fearing 
Rd., Owingsville, KY 403SO, 606 674·2195; Pashi.1; Christa, 
Michael . 
STATON, Mrs. Pashia R., (Pashia Reeves); 71 BS, 74 
M8E; Cir. of Pupil Personnel: Bath Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Main 
St, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6314; r. 1788.Fearing 
Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360. 606 674-2195; M'IChaetChrisla, 
"""'' STATON, Mrs. Phillis C., (Phillis Crouch); 70 AB; MA UK; Tchr.: Nicho!asvffle 8em. Scli., 5th St, NichWsvllle, KY 
40356, 606 885-5351; r. 113 lone Qak Or., Mcholasviile, KV 
40356, 606 885-3437. 
STATON, Sally (BR), '55 (See Shearer, MIS. Sall)' S.). 
STATON, Sharon E., '70 (See Willis, Mrs. Sha!llil E.). 
STATON, Ms. Teresa A., (Teresa A. Kinney); '83AB: Tchr.; 
r. 1102 s Ocean Bv, Myrtle Belt, SC 295n. 
STATON, Ms. Teresa Lee; '92 AB. !12 AAA; Tchr.; City ol 
Shelby, Alb.Jm Sementary Sch., Abum l'llB~ Shelby, OH 
44875, 419 347-3820; r. 158 W Park Or.,.Sheliy, OH 44875, 
419 347-9200. 
STATON, Ms. Virginia G., (Virginia Gayheart); '61 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; Tollesboro Elem. Sch., POB 81, Tollestloro, KY 
41189, 606 798-3231; r. RR 1 Box 313, Tollesborc, KV 
41189, 606 798-2521; Mary. 
STATZER, Cassidy Aime, '93 (See Carty, Ms. Cassidy 
Alme), 
STAUFFER, James EaJ!; 71 AME; Supt.; MadJson.ptajns 
local, 55 Unson, l.Dndon, OH 43140, 614 852·3712; r. 2095 
Linson Rd., loodcn, OH 43140, 614 852.-5766: James, Jon, 
""'· STAUFFER, MaJk Allen; !il3 BSA; 13017 Tookel Rd, R. Wayne, !N 48845; r. Garys M{iance Svc, 15831 Viburg Rd, 
leo, IN 46765. 
ST, CLAIR, Mrs. Cyn!tia A., {Cynthia A. Moore); '80 BME; 
Instrumental Music; Fayette Perry Schs., 501 S. Apple St, 
Box 280, Fayetteville, OH 45118; r. 5094 St. Rte. 50, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 364-6222; David; Christopher. 
ST. CLAIR, Julie A., '86 (See Lindsey, Mrs. Julia A.). 
STEALEY, Mrs. Katherine B., (Katherine Bolinger): '66AB; 
MA Wast Virginia Univ.; Tchr~ New Lebanon Elem. Sch., 
I 150 W. Main St., New Lebanon, OH 45345, 937 687-3511; 
r. 535 Crusader Dr~ W. tanolltoo, OH 45449, 937 666-5108; 
Robert;Cad, Kevin. 
STEARS, Maryalice, '81 (See Oulf, Mrs. MaryAlice S.). 
STEASE, Wdliam R.; 76 AB, '78 MA; NREMTP; Exercise 
Physiologist; NASA MSFC, CM21X, NASA Marshall Space 
Flight Ctr., Huntsville, AL 35812, 205 544-7571, fax 21li 
544-7182; r. 916 VVi!lcM1Jrook or. SE 18, Huntsville, AL 
35802, 205 881-4447. e-mail 
STECKLE, V"~ginia F., '60 (See Risner, Mrs. Virginia F.). 
STEED, Janet, '90 (see Tiavis, Ms. Janet S.). 
STEELE, Mrs. Ma S~ (Ma Shaffer); 74 AB, MA; Asst. 
Princlpa!; East Carter HS, Rte. 1 Hitchins Rd., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5714, fax 606 475·9200; r. POB 24, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4388; Geap6;Travis. 
STEELE, Alan Richard; '84 AB; Sales Rep.; Institutional 
Jobbers, Crossfield Cr., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-9111; 
r. 3708 Broadmoo1 Dr~ 1.BJ.ington, KY 40509, 606 263-4048: 
Taylor. 
STEELE, Beckie B., 78 (See Jones, Mrs. Beclde B.). 
STEELE, Belinda G., '88 (See Laffoon, Mrs. Belinda G.). 
STEELE, Brenda Kay, 'SI (See Prichard, Ms. Brenda Ka~). 
STEELE, C!illon; '5J BS; Retired; r. 265 Old Harold Rd, 
Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-9677; Jane. 
STEELE, Cloma J., '87 (See 81ion, Mrs. C!oma J.). 
STEELE, Debbie, '82 (See Hol.uook. Or. Debbie). 
STEELE, Doris A., '64 (See Frederick, Mrs. Doris S.). 
STEELE, Ms. Emalene S~ (Emalene Spears); 78 AME; 
Retired Tchr~ Pike Coty.; r. 170 Ratliff Branch Rd, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 437-4935; Joe B.; Mike, Debbie. 
STEELE, George F.; ~AB: Principal; 520 Robert & Mary 
lwe. Grayson, KV 41143, 606 474-5158, fax 606 474-4027; 
r. ?OB 24, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4388; Ada; Travis, 
Trina. 
STEELE, Harold R.; '&' AB: Dist Mgr.; Socia! Security 
Admln., 1710 S. Erie Hwy~ Hamil!on, OH 45011, 513 887-
0219: r, 6974 Crown Pointe Or., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 
737·7810; 8ninda;Tracy, Brett. 
STEELE, Cr, Harry Randy: 79 BS; Optometrist; Main St, 
W. liberty, KV 41472; r. 645 Whftaker St., Morehead, KY 
. 40351, 606 784-5566; Randal. 
STEELE, Mrs. Hazel Arnett; &? AB; HC 68 Box 340-07, W. 
Uberty, KY 41472. 
STEELE, Mrs. Jean 8., (Jean Booth); '61 BS: TchrJ 
librarian; carter Qtty. Bd. of Educ~ 1. 220 Bradford St, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6345; Paul; Rebecca, Barre!t. 
STEELE, Jerry Wayne; '88AB; Tctv.; Delaware City Schs., 
ID Channing SL, Delaware, OH 43015, 614 363-7731; r. 
6G-O Griswold St., Delaware, OH 43015, 614 353-7204. 
STEELE, Joe B~ 77MA: 170 Ratliff Branch Rd, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 437-4935. 
STEELE, Ms. Ju:fllhA.; 73AB; 7379 Lazy Hll Or., Orlando, 
Fl 32818. 
STEELE, Katrina Lee, '86 (See Cawen, Mrs. Katrina lee). 
STEELE, Leona. '58 (Se9 Smith, Ms. Leona S.). 
STEELE, Linda R., 72 (See Sturgell, Mrs. Linda R.). 
STEELE, Ms. Melanie Alayne; 'BJAAS; HC 68 Box 328-01, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
STEELE, Ms. Patricia N., (Patricia Nagle); '81 BME; Tchr.; 
Fairfield City Schs., 1111 Nilles Rd., Fairiield, Ori 45014; r. 
805 Campbell Ave., Hamilton, OH 45011, 513 863-7428; 
Julia • 
STEELE, Paul A.; ~ BS; Retired Routing Analyst; AK 
Steel, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 220 Bradford St, GraySOll, KY 
41143, 606 474-6345; Je.i3tl; Rebecca, Barrett . 
STEELE, Peggy l..orraile, '85 (See Salyers, Mrs. Peggy 
Lorraine). 
STEELE, Roxiania, '91 (See Fraley, Ms. Roxiania S.). 
STEELE, Sheny L, '92 (See Hale, Mrs. Sherry L). 
STEELE, Mrs. Sheryll~ (Sheryl Lynn McEwen); '84 AB; 
Tchr.; 2 EducaOOnal Plz., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 745-
3915; r. 3708 Broadmoor er., Leiington, KY 40509, 606 
263-4048; Taylor. 
STEELE, Mrs. Suzame, (Suzame Foflz); 78 AB; Media 
librarian; West carter JHS, POB 910, us 60 E., Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-5354; r. 645 Whitaker St, Morehead, KY 
. 40351. 606 784-5568; Randy. 
STEELE, Ms. Teresa Ann; '81 BBA, '90 AME; POB 661, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
STEELE, Thomas G.; '82 BSW; Social 'M:irker, State of 
Kentucky: r. HC 68 Box 343, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-4333; Chelsaa. 
STEELE, Ttmothy A.; '81 AB; MBA Golden. Gate Univ.; 
Mgr • .Corporate OUtreach: City of San Jose, 50 W. San 
Femando,.San Jose, CA 95113, 408 277-3915, fax 408 
277·3615; r. 912 l..lrx:dn Ct, San Jose, CA 95125, 408 
978-1891; PatlW;Sarah, Amy. e-rnai 
STEELE, Trina Diane, '91 (See Penningtoo, Mrs. Trina 
Diane, RN). 
STEELE, William L; '83; BA Univ. ol Looisville; Supv: UPS; 
r. 11517 Rowervale, Louisville, KY 40272, 502 935-5353. 
STEELE, Zachary c~ 'Bl AAS; 200 Everman St A;t. #307, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
STEELS, Ms. Teresa A.; '81 BBA; 140 Poplar Heights Dr~ 
Grayson, KY 41143. 606 474-5218. 
STEINMETZ 261 
STEELY, Mrs. Annetha H.; 'lf AB, MA; Tchr.; Pineville 
8em., 401 V"U'QiniaAve., Pineville, KY 40077, 606 337·2361; 
r. RR 1 Box 256a, Cumberland Gap, TN sm4, 423 248-
0049; Am/. Christy, Misty. 
STEELY, ll!Chael Todd; '92 MA: Health FllneSS Profn.; 
Belhesda Corporate Health; r. 3626 Black Jack Tr., Ame!ia, 
OH 45102. 
STEENBERG, Ms. Char!otte; '94 BBA; 318 Market St, 
Maysville, KV 41056; r. 1230 Riverview Pl., Covington. KY 
41011. 
STEFFEN, laud R., '84 (See Hahn, Ms. Lauri R.). 
STEFFEN, IJaly Beth, 74 (See Marshall, Mrs. Mary Beth). 
STEFFEY, Donna Marie, '93 (See Tackett, Mis. Donna 
MaW). 
STEFFEY, Ms. Judy Marie; '96 BSN; Dir. ol Hosp. Edu~ 
PikeviHe Mettxxlist Hosp., 911 S. Bypass Rd., ~villa, KY 
41501; r. 1354 Ralli!! Creek Rd, Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 
437·5687. e-mail 
STEGALL, Arcllie Ray; '70 BS; Rural Devel. Spec.; USDA, 
418 Colegate, Marietta, OH 45750, 614 373-7113, fax 614 
373-4838; r. RR 1 Box 228, Wateriort!, OH 45786, 614 
984-2835;.Denise, Bolda, Petrova, Alicia, Bella e-mail 
STEGALL, Ms. Billie J.; 78 AB: Tchr.; s Floyd HS, Hi Hat, 
KY 41636, 606 452-9600; r. HC 72 Box 100, Hi Hal, KY 
41636, 606 452·1083. 
STEGALL, Gwendolyn Gaye, '94 (See Jones, Ms. 
Gwerddyn Gaye). 
STEGALL, John A.; '60 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. HC 70 Box 
475, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6423. 
STEGALL, JOOy K., '68 (See WJod, Ms. Judy K.). 
STEGALL, KeilhAllen; 73BS; 14101 Old Columbus Rd, S. 
Viema., OH 45369. 
STEGALL, Narma K., '81 (Sea Fairchild, MIS. Norma K.). 
STEGALL, Mis. Pamela Ann, (Pamela Am Rictmood); '95 
AB; Tchr. 4th Grade; Broadway 8em., 470 S. Broadway, 
Pn:Mder.:e, KY 42450, 502 887-7041, fax 502 667·7041; r. 
115 Union St, Providence, KY 42450, 502 667·5142; 
WilliiJm;Shannan, Angela, H_eidi, Erick, !Jls!ey, Sarah. 
STEGALL, Mrs. Rcbln Lynne, (Robin Lynna Dk:kerson); '84 
AB, '90 AME; Trtle One Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Sch. Sysl, W. 
liberty Elementary, Rte. 5 Box 5225, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-8312, fax 606 743-8350: r. POB 304, W. Liberty, KV 
41472, 606 743-2667; Hf!ward; Zachary, Blair. &mail 
STEGALL, Mrs. Stephanie· Dawn, (Stephanie Dawn 
Spa/ks); '85MB; CompL!lerOpGra!or; Cityol Huntsville, 300 
Madisoo St, Huntsville, AL 35801, 205 532·7563, fax 205 
535-4806; r. 164 New Market Rd., New MaJket, AL 35761, 
205 379-5478; RdJert; Sophia. EH!lail 
STEGALL, Suzette, '80 (See Baker, Ms. Suzette).. 
STEGALL. William Je!lray; '92 AB: MKklle Sch. Tctir.; 
Broadway Elem., 470 S. BroadWay, Providence, KY 42450, 
502 667·7041, lax 502 667·7041; r. 115 Union St., 
Proridence, KY 42450, 502 887-5142; Pam; Shannan, 
Angela, Heid~ Erick, Lesley, Sarah. 
STEGALL, Mis. Wilma. (Wilma Kelley}; '93,-- '94 BUS; 
Homemaker; POB 14, Elliottville, KY 40317; r. 230 Williams 
Brarx:h Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1125; ~ 
Cameron Fraley, Charlene Murphy, Mitchel Fraley. 
STEGBAUER, Denise Marie; '95 BBA; Business & 
Computer Tchr.; WMeoak HS, Box 297, Mowrystown, OH 
45155, 937 442-2241; r. 39n Brandychase way 1399, 
Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 753-8954. e-maU 
STEGBAUER, Re~ca. '60·(See Turner, Mrs. Rebecca 
S.). 
STEGEN, Arthur Edward; '68 AB; NGB Biathlon Coach; 
Natl. Guard Sport, Bldg. 5, Camp Johnson, Colchester, VT 
054-46, 802 899-1185; r. 11 High Pasture Rd., New Pal!z, NY 
12561, 914 255-5636; Solvelg, Annika. 
STEGER, Mrs. Ann I.; '81 AME; Tchr.; r. 431 V"IS!a Ct., Mt 
Starting, KY 40353, 606 498-9364; Ryan, Malk, Chris, Mary. 
STEGER, R. Curt; 76AME; Pres.: Commonwealth Bank; r. 
431 V"lsla Q., Mt Sterling. KY 40353. 606 498-9364; Ryan, 
Mark, Chris, Mary. 
STEGGLES, Anne Patricia, '95 (See Denham, Anne 
Patricia). 
STEGMAN, Ms. Ruth F.: '94 BSW; MSW Univ. ol KY; 
Famiy SVcs. Clinician; Oapartmen! of Social SVcs~ 11 S. 
Highland, W!l1chester, KY 40391, 606 737.m1, fax 606 
737·7549; r. 323 Boone Ave., Winchester, KY 40391. 
STEIDLE, Penny l., 76 (See Uthe, Mrs. Penny L). 
STEIN, Mrs. Deena A., (Deena A. Henry); 77 AAB; Sta!! 
Asst:· Procter & Gamble Co., ?OB 599, Attii: Tax Division, 
Cincinnal~ OH 45201; r, 606 471-4988; laura, Braclley. 
STEIN, Mrs. Sien S., (Ellen S. Zucker); 70MA; BS SUNV· 
Cortland, RN Bergen Comm Clg.; RN; West Palm Beach 
Health Care, W. Palm Bch~ FL; r. 7200 Bergess Cr., Lllke 
Wxth, Fl 33467, 561 969·1991: Ste'ven; Benjanin. 
STEIN, Steven J.; '65 AB; Physical Educ. lns!l'.; Bergen 
Cn!y. ~Tee Sch~ Pascack Rd., Paramus, nJ 07852, 201 
986-0X!9; r. 265 Glen /we., Midland Park. nJ 07432, 201 
444--0897; Lucas, Benjamin. 
STEIN, Ms. Vlcti Gayle, {Vicki Gayle Heath): 199 
Meadowview Cr. Apt 4, Frankfort, KV 40601. 
STEINBORN, Deborah M., 74 (See Gray, Mrs. Deborah 
M.}. 
STEINER, Charles T.; 75 AB; Tchr.; Plain lDcal Schs., 
1015 44th St, UW, Canton, OH 44709, 330 492·7768; r. 56 
Pontiac Tt., Malvern, OH 44644: Megan, Allyson. Adam, 
Kaylee. 
STEINER, John Russell; '90; '91 AAA, '95 AB: HC 71 Box 
120, Hilchiris, KY 41148; r, POB 232, H"rtchins. KV 41146, 
606 474-6019. 
STEINER, Mrs. Karen Ann, (Karen Ann Coombs}; '81BBA; 
Sr. Systs. Analyst; Belk Stores Svcs. Inc., 2801 W. "fyvota 
Rd., Chariotte, NC 28226, 704 357·1000; r. 10323 
Came!back Cir~ Charlotte, NC 28226, 704 543-7335: Jack; 
Amanda !Jligh, Jason Ri::hard. e;nall 
STEINER, Ms. Linda M.; '84 AB; VP; 1.85 Productlons, 
2040 Ave. o1 the Stars. Century City, CA 9C067, 310 557· 
6023; r. 279 W Kenneth Rd, Glendale, CA 91202. 
STEINHILBER, Mrs. Mary D~ (Mary Davis); 7085, 72 
AME; Tdu.; KERA 4 Year Old al Risi<; r. 1190 Old Seven-
Mi!e Pike, She!byvil!e, KY 40065, 502 633-4404. 
STEINMETZ, Thomas J.; 75 AB; Pres.: The Steinmetz 
Grp~ POB 20636, Louisville, KY 40220, 502 452·9684; r. 
2904 Miles Rd, Looisville, KY 40220, 502 45.2-&684. 
262 STEITZ 
STEITZ, MS. Marta L, (Mada L Clark); 78 AB; 4th/5th 
Grade Tchr.; 10608 National T?t, L.oursvllle, KY 40214; r. 
9808 Colonnades Pl., JeffeJSOOtown, KY 40299; Kiersten, 
Olivia. 
STELLINGS, Ms. DeOOrah E., (Deborah Eversole); '74BS; 
BSPharm Mercer Univ., PhannO Univ. o! South Carolina; 
Pharmacist; r. 135 Golf Terrace D1., Stockbridge, GA 30281, 
770 506-0244. 
STELLMAN, Ms. Klmber!ey 0., {Kimberley 0. Alexander); 
78 BS; Customer Svc., Spec Member SVc; Delta Air Unes, 
201 E. 4th St, Clnclnnall, OH 45201, 513 621-1640; r. 10069 
War Mmiral Dr., Un!on, KY 41091, 606 384-4554; ·Thomas; 
Charlie, Trevor, Stephanie, Kelsey. 
STEMSHOAN, John F.; '69 BBA; Production Supv.; ITS, 
105 N. Church St, Greiinville, SC 29603, 854 232·1487; r. 
1108 SummH Dr., Greenville, SC 29609, 864 233-0884; 
Melanie; Joshua, Co')'. 
STENDER. Mrs. Cyn!hia Wade; 76 BME; MS WI/A; Elem. 
Music Tchr.; Stone Oak Elem., Gres. Oaks, San Antonio, TX 
76258, 210 497-6200; r. 25218 lost Arrow, San Antonio, TX 
78256, 210 497-5513; Kenneth. 
STENGEL, Mrs. Julie C~ (Julia C. Demel~; '93 BS; Asst 
Trainer; Sterling Pointe Fann;·r. 8907 McVlcker Ave., Oak 
Lawn, IL 60453, 708 598-1712; Matthew. 
STENGEL, Miehaal Thomas; '91 BSA: 1249 Severs Dr., 
Piqua, OH 45356; r. 6907 McVicker Ave., Oak Lawn, IL 
60453, .JOB 598-1712. 
STEO, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K. Towler); '68 BME; Muslc 
Tchr.: 10 School St.,SL James, NY 11780; r. 35 Sea Court 
Ln., Port Jefferson, NY 11m, 516 473-2767;· Will/am l. 
STEO, William L: '69 BS; Biology Tdu.; Central Ave., 
Smillltown, NY 11787, 516 361·2270; r. 35 Sea Court Ln., 
Port Jefferson, /ff 11m. 
STEPHAN, Mrs. Garol A.; 76 BBA; Registrar/Ole. Mgr.; 
Wyandot Cnty. Health Depl, 127A S. Sandusky !we., Upper 
Sandusky, OH 43351, 419 294-3852; r. 11649Twp. Hwy. 67, 
Forest, OH 45843, 419 458-4a91: Don; Alan, Gene. 
STEPHAN, Don A.; 75 MS, 76 MS; Tchr.; Riverdale HS, 
20613 State Hwy. 37, ML Blanchard, OH 45667, 419 694-
2211; r. 11649 Twp. Hwy. 67, Forest, OH 45843, 419 458-
4891; catoJ,· Afan, Gene. 
STEPHAN, Kim Joanne, 79 (See Phipps, Mrs. Kim 
Joanne). 
STEPHENS, Barbara Gayle, '64 (See Clevenger, Mrs. 
Barbara Gayle). 
STEPHENS, Beth A., '85 (See Armstrong, Ms. Beth A.). 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Bonnie S.; '10 AB: 1421 Blvd. Dr., 
. Belpre, OH 45714. 
STEPHENS, Candy Lynn, '95 (See Young, Candy Lynn) .. 
STEPHENS, Ms. Carla Sue: '84 AAB, '87 BBA; 
Petrochemical Opera!or;-r. 4573 Sherwood Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101. 
STEPHENS, Carolyn, '68 (Sea Flatt, Mrs. Carolyn S.). 
STEPHENS, Carolyn, 73 (See Drake, Mrs. Carolyn S.). 
STEPHENS, Carolyn B., 71 (See Bush, Mrs. Carolyn 8.). 
STEPHENS, Ms. Catherine Ann: '94 BS; MS Virginia 
Tech.; Math Instr.; VIrglnia Tech, Math Dept, 460 McBryde 
Hall, Blacksburg, \A 24061, 540 231-8861: r. 381 New Kent 
Rd, Blacksburg, WI 24060, 540 552-8348. e-mail 
STEPHENS, Charles M.; '82 AB; Minlstar·Dir. of Missions; 
r. 120 Jeramy Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 ,695-0989; 
Susan; Melissa, John. 
STEPHENS, Chery! S., '87 (See Swim; Mrs. Cheryl S.). 
STEPHENS, DamanJu!ium; 2817 Thompson St, Camden, 
NJ 08105. 
STEPHENS, Debra J., 75 (Sea Peters, Ms. Debra J.). 
STEPHENS, Debra S., (Debra S; Gillum): '91 AB, '95 
AME; Rte. 1 Box 328, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. Rte. 1, Box 
328, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. -
STEPHENS, Donna Lea, '82 (See Hedges, Mrs. Donna 
Lee). 
STEPHENS, Douglas R.; '90 BS; Process Engr.;.Osram 
Sylvania, 416 E. Washington St, Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
745·3305; r. 4799 Paris Pike, Ml. Stertlng, KY 4ro53, 606 
498· 1148; Connie; Tara, Jordan. 
STEPHENS, Ea!1 T.; 73 AME: BA Univ. of KY;·Supv.; 
Greenup Cnty. Public Sch~ Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-
7514; r. 100 Cremeans Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836· 
5647; Linda; Lora, Thomas. 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Evelyn M., (Evelyn Moore); '49 AB; 
Retirad Tchr.: r. 515 Dove Creek Rd, Frankfort, KY 40601, 
502 227-2207; GOOtgB; Lindsey, George. 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Flo E., RN; '92 BSN: Surgical Step 
Down Unit; Paul B. Hau Regional Med. Ctr, 104 James S. 
Trimble Btvd., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 769·3511; r. HC 62 
Box 225, SalyersvITle, KY 41465; Michael, William, Shauna. 
STEPHENS, G. Todd; '83 AAS, BS; BS Univ. of KY: Pro/. 
Mgr.; Hall & Assocs. Inc., 223 S. Main St. Ste. B, Versailles, 
KY 40383, 606 872-3331, fax 606 873-4611; r. 524 Regent 
Ct., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-8605: Kelly, Katie. 
STEPHENS, Gaiy L; 73 BS; Mrnin. Mgr.; Ashland Svcs. 
Co., 500 Diederich Blvd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 329·5529; 
r. POB 1623, Ashland, KY 41105. 
STEPHENS, George L.; '49BS; Retired kc!.; r. 515 Dove 
Creek Rd, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-2207; Evelyn; 
Lindsey, George. 
STEPHENS, Mrs. GUliam Rae: '93BBA: Staff P«t.; Kelley, 
Galloway'& Co., PSC, 1200 Bath !we., Ashland, KY 41105, 
606329-1811, fax6D6329--8756; r. POB 1552, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-4247; Emest JI. 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Helen R.; 73 AB; Re!. Tchr.; Ashland 
ISO; r. 104 Eagle Cr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-5397; 
11Mer,Jane, Beth, Joanna, Walter. 
STEPHENS, Jack B.; ID BS; Claims Mgr.; Ashland Inc., 
3475.Dabney Dr., PCB 11765, Lexington, KY 40577, 606 
357-7400, lax 606 357·7430; r. 1005 Rain Ct., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 272-7536; Kaye; Todd, Stefanie. 
STEPHENS, Jackie M., '82 (See DavidSon, Mrs. Jackie 
M.). 
STEPHENS, Jacque!Ine Marie, '62 (Sae Davidson, Mrs. 
Jacqueline Marie). 
STEPHENS, James Michael: 70 BS; 1421 Blvd. Dr., 
Belpre, OH 45714. 
STEPHENS, Janet L., '60 (See Mci<enzle, Dr. Janet L.). 
STEPHENS, Janet Lee, '80 (See WdSOll, Mrs. Janet Lee). 
STEPHENS, Janel Lynn, '74 (See Wltlman, Mrs. Janet 
Lynn). 
STEPHENS, Ms. Jeanelle S., {Jeanelle Smithj; '61 AB, 78 
MA: Tchr.; Hearn Elam., 200 Laraland Ava., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 695-4035; r. 225 Birchwood !we., Frankfort, KY 
40001, 502 875-4008; Mara. 
STEPHENS, Jennifer R., (Jennifer R. Carter); '95AAS; HC 
60 Box 1292, Greenup, KY 41144. 
STEp_HENS, Mrs. Joan L., (Joan Lemaster); 73 AB, MA: 
Re!ired English _Tchr.: Greenup Cnty. Schs.; r. RR 2 Box 
432C, Maloneton, KY 41175, 600 932-4472; Creightcm, Jon, 
Tho .... 
STEPHENS, John R.; '88BBA; Pras~ Stephens Devel. Co. 
Inc., POB 2346, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-8003, fax 606 
325-1008:·1. 1045 Regis St., Russell, KY 41169, 606 838-
8232; V-ICAA!;Oavis, Sloane. 
STEPHENS, Jon D.; '92 BS; Rte. 12 Box 432 c, 
Malonston, KY 41175. 
STEPHENS, Karon Michelle, '82 {See Rogers, Ms. Karon 
Mk:helle), 
STEPHENS, Ms. Kathleen B., (Kathleen Bradlay); '91 AB: 
Soda/ 'w\l:lrker, Wilson Mem. Hosp., 1705 S. Tarboro St, 
Wilson, NC 27893; r. POB 11, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
STEPHENS, Kathy Jane Stephens, '93 (See Gower, Ms. 
Kathy Jane Stephens). 
STEPHENS, Kenneth Wayne, II: '91 BS; Salesman; 
Websters Wholesale lnc.,·595 E. Third St,'l.exington, KY 
40505; r. 758 Swigert !we., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-
"29. 
STEPHENS, Kristie' Lynn, '95 (See Billips, Ms.. Kristie 
Lynn). 
STEPHENS,LaCarthaJ., '87 {See Pate, Mrs. LaCartha J.). 
STEPHENS, Lacinda Averett, '90 (See Stephens Smith, 
Ms. Laeinda Averell). 
STEPHENS, Ms. Linda Jo; 71 BS; Tchr.: Failfviaw HS: r., 
100 Cremeans Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 83&-5647; Lori, 
Thomas. 
STEPHENS, Ms. Llnda·June: 79 AB; Rte. 3, Box 195, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
STEPHENS, Ms. Lisa A., (Lisa A. Brown); '92 BSA; 
Auditor; IRS; r. 1536 Swauger Valley Rd, Portsmouth, OH 
45662. 
STEPHENS, Marina G., '94 (See Koelber, Mrs. Marina G.). 
STEPHENS, Mary Beth; '92 AB, '95 MA: Student; 
Morehead Univ.: r. 756 Swigert Ave., Lexington, KY 40505, 
606 299-4429. 
STEPHENS, Melania Ann, '87 (See Conley, Mrs. Melanie 
Ann). 
STEPHENS, Ms. Melissa Ann, (Melissa Ann Eviirman); '91 
BUS, '91 AAS; Rte. #2 Box 432C, Malonelon, KY 41175. 
STEPHENS, MicMle Angela, '84 (See Cyrus, Mrs. Michele 
Angela). 
STEPHENS, Miriam, '67 (See Burton, Mrs. Miriam S.). 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Pamela K., (Pamela Kincer); '87 SBA; 
1112 'NoodJake 01., 'Lawrenceburg, KY·40342, 502 839· ,,,. 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Patricia D., (Patricia D. Fulne1); '87 AB; 
Area Mgr.; Jacobsons, 7900 Shelbyville'Rd., Louisville, KY 
40222, 502 327-0200; r. 5106 Oaklawn Park, Louisville, KY 
40299. 502 268-6396; · Cmlg; Christina 
STEPHENS, Patrick Bryant; '90 BSA; RR 12, ON!ngsville, 
KY 40360; r. RR 2, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
STEPHENS, Phillip D.; '77BBA; Operations Dir.; Ohio Ctr. 
for Youth, POB 128, Pedro, OH 45659, 614 532-5767; r. 
POB 669, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4964; Andrea, John. 
STEPHENS, Regina Gail (See Brown, Ms. ReglM Gail). 
STEPHENS; Ao!Jert W., EdD; 70 BS; MA Harding Grad. 
Sch., 810 W'J Univ.;·Exoo. VP; Ohie> Valley Clg., College 
Pkwy., Parkersburg, WV 26101, 304 485-7364, fax 304 
485-3106; r. 217 N. Hills Or., Parkersburg, W'l 26101, 304 
485-8906: Ridglae; Brian, Kim. e-mail 
STEPHENS.Rodney D.; 75AB; POB 1369, Oliva Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-2762; Rodney. 
STEPHENS, Ruth Ann, '61 (See Schoenhoefl, Mrs. Ruth 
AM). 
STEPHENS, Ruth K., '38 (See Holloway, Mrs. Ruth K.). 
STEPHENS, Sam Keene; '77 AB, '81 MA: Special Educ. 
Paraprofessional; Bellevue Public Schs., POB 90010, 
BelleVue, WA 98009, 425 456-6200; r. 7820 E. Merter Way, 
Mercer Island, WA '98040, 206 230-0980; Susan: 
Maielle. e-mail 
STEPHENS, Sandra (Sea Murphy, Ms. Sandra SJ. 
STEPHENS, Ms. Sandra Kay, (Sandra Kay Harris); '94 
BS; POB 112, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7086. 
STEPHENS, Ms. Shari L.; '81 AB; Social W:irker, Hamilton 
Cnty. Human Svcs.; r. 4231 King Cotton Ln, MiSsouri Cfly, 
TX77459. 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Sharon, (Sharon Traylor); 78 AME; 
Secondary English/Theatre Tchr; Greenup Cnty. HS, Ohio 
River Rd, Greenup, KY 41144; r. 1105 Lime St, Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 836-1546; Step//8f!; Matthew, Be1hany. 
STEPHENS, Mrs. Sharon H:, 78 AB·, RR 1 Box 600, 
Graenup, KY 41144. 
STEPHENS, Sheila, '82 (See Adams, Mrs. Sheila 
Stephens). 
STEPHENS, Ms.. Shella T., (SheITa Tackett); 76 BSW; AO 
Ashland Communtty Clg., MSN'Bellarmine Clg.; Oncology 
Clin!cal Nurse Spec.; Our Lady· of Bellefonte Hosp;, Saini 
Christopher Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 83.l-3264; r. 5905 
Parkview Dr., Ashland, KY 41102; Amy, Todd. e-mail 
STEPHENS, Stephen D.: 74 AME; Principal; Greysbranch 
Bern. Sch., 4311 Ohio River Ad., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-9653; r. 1105 Lime St, Flatwoods, ·KY 41139, 606 
836-1546; Sharon; Matthew, Be1hany. 
STEPHENS, Ms. Susim'lae,'RN, (Susan Lea Kige1): 78 
AAS; RN·Home Health; Franklln Cnty. Home Health, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-7383; r. 120 Jeremy Or., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-0989; Chades; JOOn, Malissa. 
STEPHENS, SyMa Jean, '67 (See Shotwell, Mrs. Sylvia 
Jean). 
STEPHENS, Mrs .. Tammy L.,.(lllmmy L. Rowe);' '89 AB; 
Case Supv.: Child Focus, Inc., 4424 Aicholtz Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45245, 513 752-1555, fax 513 752·2144: r. 1058 
Glendale Dr., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753-8851; CIE!k; 
Aaron Clark. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STEPHENS, Thomas M.; '89 BME: Vocal Music Instr.: 
Aaceland-W:irthington Sch., 500 Ram Blvd., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-8221: r. RR 1 Box 1104, Lynn, KY 4\144, 
606 932-9896; Anne. e-mau 
STEPHENS, Thomas Will tam; 'BOAS; Law Student; Rte. 1 
Box 532, South Shera, KY 41175; r. 425 E Mortem SL, 
Morganfield, KY 42.437. 
STEPHENS, Vicki L, '83 (See Haddad, Mrs. Vickl L.). 
STEPHENS;Virginia, 72 (See Slone, Mrs. Virginia). 
STEPHENS, Ms. Vonya A., (Vonya Atkins): '82 AB: 
Cocktail Hostess: r. 755 Kuenzli !we., Apt 245, Reno, NV 
89502", Eric. 
STEPHENS, Wdliam D.; '36 BS; Retired Supt. or Schs.; 
Eola ISO; r. 2810 Clifford St, Harlingen, TX 78550, 956 
423-858.2; Donna, Wdliam. 
STEPHENS, Wdliam R.; POB 332, Olive Hill, KY 41154, 
606 286·8515. - -
STEPHENS, Mrs. Yvette Lynn, (Yvette Lynn Depoy); '92 
BBA. '93 MBA; Staff kc!.; Jaguar Oil & Gas, 43 S. Lake Dr., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 BIJ6.9900; r. 1644 Oklahoma, 
Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-0683; Tony. 
STEPHENSON, Mrs. Barbara Baker, (Barbara Baker); 71 
BA: Dir. of Day Care: Calvary Care, 2924 Clays Mill Rd., 
Lexington.- KY 40503, 606 276-3202; r. 29?4 Clays Mill Rd., 
Laxington, KY 40503, 606 277-4063; Rev. Raese: Leslie, 
Scott, Jessica. 
STEPHENSON, Mrs. Brenda D., (Brenda D. Johnson): 
'93 AB: Paralegal; Michael C. Wilson, Greenup Cnty. 
Courthouse Rm.2, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473·7855; r. RR 
1 Box 565, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9237. 
STEPHENSON, Charlotte Sue; '69 (See Crouch, Ms.. 
Charlotte Sue). 
STEPHENSON, Dell Dell; '85 AB; Owner; American 
Favors, BOO 947-2789; r. 929 Seibel Ln., Clricinnati, OH 
45238, 513 451-1246. 
STEPHENSON, Mrs. Eunice M., (Eunice McKenzie): '88 
AME: 5th Grade Tchr.; Roosevelt Elem. Sch., 1309 Cales 
Blvd., Portsmouth, OH 45662; r. POS 371, S .. Portsmouth, 
KY 41174, 606 932-4028: Darin, Damon. 
STEPHENSON, Gregory L; '68BS; Principal; Russel Mlle 
Middle Sch., 203 E. Main St, Russellville, OH 45168, 937 
377·4771; r. 333 S. Columbus St, Russellville,'OH 45168; 
Megan. 
STEPHENSON, Jewell M., '41 (See Sommers, Mrs. 
Jewell M.}. 
STEPHENSON, Mrs. Kay F., (Kay F. Wheele~; '63 es, 
MA: 335 Bays !we., Morahead, KY 40351, 606 764·7693; 
lerry; Kerry, Cray. 
STEPHENSON, Kerry Rae (BR), '88 (See Conrad, Mrs. 
Kerry Rae). 
STEPHENSON, Larry Wayne; '64 AB; MA; Student 
ktivitias; UPC 797, Morahead, KY 40351, 606 783-2071; r. 
335 Bays !we., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-7693; Kay; 
Kerry, Cray. e-mail 
STEPHENSON, Les W.: '80 BM; Merchant; 'Music 
Masters, 1114 N. Monroe St, Tallahassee, FL 32303, 850 
224·6158, fax 850 222-8046: r. 604 Lothian Dr., Tallahassee, 
FL 32312; Weslie, Trail e-mail 
STEPHENSON, Mrs. Marilyn K., (Marilyn Keeton); 73 
AB: PrlmaryTchr.; Greenup Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9653: r. 104 Cremeans Dr., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 836-2098; Tracey, Brandon., 
STEPHENSON, Ms. Mary B., (Mary Bradley}: '84 AB: 
Math & Sci. Tchr.; r. 929 Seibel'Ln., Clncirlnatl, OH 45238, 
513 451-1246; Dell 
STEPHENSON, Melinda A., '67 (Sea Allen, Mrs. Meli Iida 
A.). 
STEPHENSON, Michael R.; 77BUS; State Conservation 
Oler.; Departmen! cf Fish & Wildt~e. #1 Game Farm Rd, 
Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 3009 Donna Way, Bardstown, KY 
40004, 502 348-1494; M3ry. 
STEPHENSON, Ms.. Narx:y R., {Nancy Reed}; '13 AB; 
Primary Tchr.: Raceland 'w\l:lrtfllngton Sch.Dist.; r. POB 304, 
Worthington, KY 41183, 600 836-1990; Mcrae, Dustin, 
Chelsey. 
STEPHENSON, Mrs. Nannie H.; '63 AB; 440 Greenup 
Rd, Raceland, KY 41169. 
STEPHENSON, Ms. Patricia Ann, (Patricia Ann Hanly); 
'92AB; Exec. Dir.; 115 ff2 E Third St., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564·5511; r. 216 Riverside Dr., Augusta, KY 41002, 600 
758-3186. 
STEPHENSON, Mrs. Paula Patresa, (Paula Patrase 
Scott}: '81 BM: Homemaker; r. 7138 Towner Tree, 
Tallahassee, FL 32312, 850 668-3191: Weslle, Trail. 
STEPHENSON, Rev. Reese; '61; 71; Pastor: Calvary 
Free Methodist Church, 2924 Clays Mill Rd., Laxing1on, KY 
40503, 606 276-3202; r. 29:24 Clays Mill Rd., Laxington, KY 
40503, 606 277-4063; Batbara,' Leslie, Scott, Jessica. 
STEPHENSON, Robert B.; '82 MA: Asst. Prof.; Rollins 
Clg.: r. 410 vmage Ln., wuuer Park, FL 32792. 
STEPHENSON, Robert Cray; '94 BS, '94 AAS: Holbrook 
Hall #2, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 500 Webster Rd Lot 52, 
Auburn, AL 35832, 334 82Hi213. 
STEPHENSON, Ms. Roma Jean: 'SSAB; Claim Approver, 
Prudential Ins. Co., Inc., 312 Bm St., Cincinnati, OH 45201, 
513 764-7516; r. 4665 Alpine Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 
513 891-4516. 
STEPHENS SMITH, Ms. Lacinda Averett, (Lacinda 
lwerett Stephens); '90 AB; HC 60 Box 1060, Oldtown, KY 
41144. 
STEPLIGHT, Ms. Jacqulyn; 2124 Courtland Ave., 
Charleston, SC 29400. 
STEPP, Aaron lse; '96 AB: HC 67 Box 495, Lovely, KY 
41231. 
STEPP, Anita, 74 (See Fleming, Mrs. Anita S.). 
STEPP, Ms. Anna G.; '91 AB, '96 AME; Tchr.; Warlield 
Elem. Sch., 67 Box 180, Warfield, KY 41267, 606 395-5121; 
r. POB 222, Lovely, KY 41231, 606 395·5934;'8ob;Jennifer, 
Melinda e-mail 
STEPP, Dean Martin; POB3084, Hendersonville, NC 28793, 
704 692-9994. 
STEPP, Ervin L; '90 MA: Head Basketball Coach; Latcher 
HS: r. POB 199, Warfield, KY 41267; Chelsea. 
STEPP, Gar)' Douglas; '93 AME; POB 82, Inez, KY 41224; 
r. POB 82, lne:, KY 41224. 
STEPP, George Edward; '68 AB, '69 MA; SupL Area 4; 
Fairfax Cnty. Schs.; r. 3766 Ctr. Way, Fairfax,~ 22033. 
STEPP, Ms. Kim!Jerty Jean; '98 BS: ChITd care W:irker: r. 
POB 6, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3901. e-maD 
STEPP, Ms. Lynn A.; 'BOMA; Art Tchr.; Bloomfield Hills Sch. 
Dist.; r. 7455 Wellbouma Ct., Bloomfield His., Ml 48301, 248 
851-1425. 
STEPP, Ms. Mary Marguerite; '88 AME: Sch. Couns.; 
Lawrence Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Bulldog Ln Rte. 644, Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 63B4574; 1. HC 67 Box 495, Lovely, KY 
41231; Aaron, Damian. 
STEPP, Mary Ruth; '95 AB; MA ENGL Indiana Stale Univ:; 
Editor; Mountain Cltizen, POB 1029, Inez, KY 41224, 600 
295-7570, fax 606 298-3711: r. HC 63 Box 620, Inez, KY 
41224, 606 395-5645. e·mail 
STEPP, Norma, '57 (See Moore, Mrs. Norma S.). 
STEPP, Orville; '90; '91 AME; Box 316, Preslonsburg, KY 
41653; r. He 67 Box 495, Lovely, KY 41231, 606 395-8419. 
STEPP, Ms. Peggy Ann, {Peggy Ann Wiiiiamson); 'BBAAS; 
Box 9129, Varney, KY 41571, 606 831-1822. 
STEPP, Mrs. Rulh Amelia, (Ruth Amelia Cassady·Stepp); 
'65 AB: Retired-7th Grade English Tchr, Martin Cnty. Schs.; 
r. PCB 61, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-7168; John B.;John R., 
Michelle, Kellh, Renae. 
STEPP, Ruth M., 'Bl {See Cassady, Mrs. R. Michelle S.), 
STEPP, Ms. Tammy Elaine, (Tammy Elaine Murphy); ID 
AME; Tchr.; Warfield Middle Sch., Rte. 40, Warlle!d,. KY 
41267, 606 395·5900: r. 47 Dixon St, StaffordsvITle,, KY 
41258. 
STEPP, Ms. Teresa A.; '90 AME; Chapter 1 Reading Tchr.; 
Letcher EJem. Sch., POB 1092, Jeremiah, KY 41826, 606 
633-2524; r. POB 199, Warfield, KY 41267; Chelsea. 
STEPP, Tracey J., (Tracey J. Warne); '93; '94AME;'100 
Purpose Rd, Pippa Passes, KY 41844. 
STEPP, Vicki; '96AB; Coord.; Martin Cnty. Literacy Council, 
Box 403, Inez, KY 41224, 606 29S-5015, lax 606 298-0207; 
r. POB 1359, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-5076. 
STEPP, Wilma Jean, '59 (See Culbertson, Mrs. Wilma 
Jean). 
STEPPE, Ms. Erma· J., (Erma J. Brewer); '90 BUS; 69{) 
Newtown Pike, Lexington, KY 40508; r. 690 Newtown Rd, 
Lexington, KY 40508. 
STEPUTIS, James Robert; '70 BS; MEd Miami Univ.; 
Tchr~ 200 Northcrast, Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-5025: r. 
8020 Fiekfs- Ertel Rd, Cincinnati, OH 452.49, 513 489-7010; 
Sandia; Allison, Erin. 
STEPUTIS, Mrs. Sandra F., (Sandra Fem); '68 AB; Tchr.; 
200 Norlhcrest, Mason, OH 45()40, 513 396-0474; r. 8020 
Fie!ds Ertel Rd, Cincinriatl,_QH 45249, 513 489-7010; James; 
Elio, Allison. 
STERBLING, M"dle·, 3140 Hulbert Ave., Erlanger, KY 
41018, 606 727·2827.· 
STERGEOS, Gus; '57 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 2053 Dolphin 
Blvd. S, St Petersburg, FL 33707, 813 347·1764; Katina, 
Connie, Stephen. 
STERN, Mrs. Eileen B., {Eileen Beringe1); '7_2 BS: Med. 
Technologist: St Luke Hosp., 85 N. Grand Ava., FL Thomas, 
KY 41075, 606 572-3192; r. 122 Highland Ave., Ft Thomas, 
KY 41075, 606 781-3302; Katie, Elyse. 
STERN, Ms. Linda Ann, {Linda Ann Ossenbeck); 75 AAB; 
Inventory Control Arialyst, Gibson Greetings, 513 641-4676; 
r. 4257 .Berryhill Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 984-2579; 
Dylan Joseph. e-mail 
STERN; Mrs. Sandra Lyn, (Sandra Lyn Mus); li9AAS; BS 
Michigan State Univ.; Owner/Operator; Bittersweet Pet 
Resort.IS!abtes, 2100 Weaver Rd., Mies, Ml 49120, 616 
684-7361; r. 2100 Weaver Rd, Niles, Ml 49120, 616 687-
8574; Andt9w, . _ 
STERN, Thomas W.; '69 BME; Environ. Tech. Principal; KY 
Dill. of Water, 14 Ryley Ad, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-
3410; r. 808 Stern Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2642; 
Kelly, Coby. 
STERNER, Ms. Ruth A., (Ruth Alban); '69 BS; MSEd 
Shippensburg State Univ.; Retired Tchr.: 1. POB 330, 
Hanover, PA 17331, 717 632-6690. 
STERRETT, Mark Cornell; '81 BS; Cnslt.; Sterrett Enviroo. 
Surveys Inc., 3104-4 Old Warson Rd, Champaigo, ll 61821, 
217 352-7892; r. 3104-B Old Warson Rd., Champaign, IL 
61821, 217 352·7892; Benjamin, Maurine. 
STETLER, Mrs. Lucriltia C.: 71 MM;- BMUS Wlchita State 
Univ.; Ret Univ. Prof.: Plano Tchr.; r. 130 Post oak Rd., 
Wichita, KS 67206, 316 662·8641; John; Steve, Bruce. 
STETLER; Steve: (BR); PSC 103 Box 4007, APO, AE 
"""'· STETILER, Nancy S., '81 (See Laonard, Ms. Nancy A.). 
STETTNER, Ms. Mica Lynn, (Mica Lynn Atkinson): '86AB, 
'89 MA; MFA Univ. North Dakota: AdjUllci Pro!; Shawnee 
State Univ., Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
STEVENS, Ms. Angela K.; 'SOBBA; HC81 Box 235, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171. 
STEVENS, Ms. Anne E., (Anne E. Leslie); 72 BS: Clinical 
Rsctt Scientist II; Glaxo Wellccme Inc., 5 Moore Dr. 5.4347, 
Research Triangle Pk, NC 27709, 919 483-5066; r. 525 
Vickers Rd, Chapel Hiii, NC 27514, 919 929-3900; Gary. e-
""' STEVENS, Be1he! J., '91·(See Francis, Mrs. Bethel J.). 
STEVENS, Brenda Joy, '90 (See Martin, Mrs. Brenda Joy). 
STEVENS, Burley B.: '90 BS; AS Ferris Stale .Univ.; 
Production Engr.: Toyota Motor Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blossom 
Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 6SS-2454; r. 4901 Megan 
Bay Ct, Lexington, KY 40513, 606 223-9698. 
STEVENS, Carlton Blaine: 1102 US 60 E, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-6878. 
STEVENS, Cathy D., '78 (See Hun~ Mrs. Cathy D.). 
STEVENS, Christe Dawn, '94 (See GriffJ!h, Ms. Christe 
Dawn). 
STEVENS, Christopller Scott: '95AB; Fmancial Svcs.. Rep.: 
Cellu!arOne, 124 S: Keen eland Dr., ·Richmond, KY 40475, 
606 544-4875, fax 606 544·4787; r. POB 15, Richroond, KY 
40476, 606 826-9398. e·mail 
STEVENS, Dale E.;·778S, '81 MS; Tchr.; Elliott HS; r. 500 
Deer Run Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·2364; 
Jonathan, Mary. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
STEVENS, Mrs. Debra L., (Debra L Honaka~; '80 BSW: 
Family S\lc. W:ni<er Clinician; CFC Dept for Social Svcs., 
POB 610, Qwlngsvme, KY 40360, 606 674-6308, fax 606 
674-3920; r.1610 Rldclla Fork. Clearfield, KY 40313; .Ray; 
DustITT, Joshua, Sarah. -
STEVENS, Mrs. Denise E., (Denise E. Ratliff); '88 AB; 
Juwnile Couns.; Phelps Day Tieatment Ctr., Hwy. 632, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 45&-6529, lax 606 456-9387; r. 
39130 State Hwy. 194 E., Phe~ KY 41553, 606 456-7657; 
--· 
STEVENS, Dennis t.fdlael; '66 AB; MS Xavier Uni'I., 
BSEN Unlv. ol Clrdnneli; Asst Proj. Mgr.; Medieal UM'.· 
South Caltllina, 171 Ashley /we~ Chartes!on, SC 29425, 603 
792-5640, fax 803 792-5639; r. 16 Althdale St, Cha~estcm, 
SC 29401, 803 72o-B745; Kimberley; Michael, laura, 
t-ricola. e-marr 
STEVENS, Mrs. Diane Ranee, (D!ane Renee Mueller); 75 
AAS; BACHELOR Regis Univ., MASTERS Univ, Northern 
Colorado; case Mgr. Cardiovascular, Rose Med. Ctr., 4557 
E. Ninth Ava., Denver, CO 80220, 303 32{).7039; r. 1365 S 
Laredo Ct, Aurora, CO 80017, 303 695-1103; Dennis; 
Gary. e-man 
STEVENS, Donna, 77 (See Duff, Mra. Donna S.). 
STEVENS, Dow D.; 74 BUS: Ashland Oil; r. 3334 
PiMhaven Dr~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-0130; Eric. 
STEVENS, Ernest Pau~ '94 BS: POB 201, tsonville, KY 
41149; r. FOB 201, lsonville, KY 41149. 
STEVENS, Or. George Allen: '61 BS, MA; FounderfExec. 
Di1.; US khlevement Acad., Ud., 2570 Palumbo Or., 
l.mington, KY 40509, 6116 268-1495; r. 3794 Katkay Or., 
l.sxington. KY 40509, 606 293-0163: Lisa. Crysta!. 
STEVENS, Gaorga B.; '87 AB; Box 25-8, Noc!or, KY 
41357; r. 7406 Ireland Dr~ l.Duisville, KY 40219, 502 744-
371l5. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Helen L, (Helen L Walker): 70 AB: 
Retired; Ashland Regional Tedi. Ctr.; r. POB 295, Olive HUI, 
KY 41164, 606 286-5054; M. Gair. Erica, Blake. e-maij 
STEVENS, Mrs. Helen Aulh, (Helen A. Wright); '75AB; BA; 
Private Duty Nursing Care; r. 7165 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 
4~51, 606 784·2664; Gary; Chad Osborne; ·Angela 
Osborne, wayne. 
STEVENS, Ishmael W; 77 AAS, '79 BS; Mgr, of 
Employment: Ashland Oil Inc., POB 391, Ashland, KY 
41114, 606 329-$31; r.124 Pine Crest Dr., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-1204. 
STEVENS, James A. (Tony}; '88 AB: Telephone Tech.; 
Humana Ins. Colp., 500 W Mai'! St., l.ooisville, KY 40202, 
502 58().1499; r. 207 Chester Dr .. New Albany, IN 47150, 
812 949-0545. eil\S.il 
STEVENS, James Delbert; {BR); 8S AAB, '89 BSA; Educ. 
Finardal Analyst; Commalweal!h ol Kentud:.y, Dept ol 
Edocation, 15th Fl, Cepilal Plaza Twt., Fianklort.. KY 40601, 
502 564-3846; r. 339 CU!rberand Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 764-7714; Joyce: Casen. NalhaniaL Hnal 
STEVENS, Mis. Janie F.: 39AB. '92 MA; 4th Grade Tchr.; 
Plic.hard Elem. Sch., 401 E. Main St., G!SySOll, KY 41143, 
606 474-8815; r. m Plantation 01., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
4744310; Rebekah, William. 
STEVENS, Ms. Jeannine B., (Jeannine Bricker); '91 AA; 
Sales Clerk: More State Univ.: r. 500 Deer Run Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2364; Jonathan, Mary. 
STEVENS, Jeflery Len; '81 AB; Trooper: Post 8, 
Morehead, KY 40051; r. POB 929, Grayson, KY 41143. 
STEVENS,JelfreyJ.; '87BBA; RR 1 Box 210, Marion, TX 
78124. 
STEVENS, John Mitchell; '91 AB; Electronics Tech.; 
Eastern Homa Securtty, l!on:on. OH 45638; r. 1587 Count)' 
Rd. 120, South Point, OH 45660, 614 1194-3345; Shaitna; 
Madison Clair. 
STEVENS, Mis. Jcyce Janiene, (Joyce Janiene Planck); 
'89 AB; JO Chase Law Sch.; City Alty~ City of Morehead, 
Morehead, KY 4©51, 606 874-8505; r. 339 CUmberlancl Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-7714; Jamas; Casen, 
Nathanial. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Karen R, (Karen R. Cline); (BR): '65 AB; 
7th Grade Lang. Aris Tchr.: Wesl Clerrnonl Sch. Dist., 4342 
Glen Este-Wdhamnsville Rd, Clncinna.11, OH 45245, 513 7&3-
7100; r. 7145 Barlbill Pl., Cincinnal~ OH 45230, 513 232· 
0192: Michael, Laura 
STEVENS, Mrs. Kathleen J., (Kathleen J. Mattis}: 74 AB; 
Tchr.; Twin Valley Schs~ 100 Education Dr., W Alexandria, 
OH 45381, 937 8394688; r. 424 North St, Eaton, OH 45320, 
937 456-5062: lhnny; Sarah, Matthew. 
STEVENS, Kim G., '83 (See Schram, Ms. Kim G.). 
STEVENS, Kimbedy L)nll. '90 (See PallOn, Mrs. Kimbedy 
Lynn). 
STEVENS, Kimbedy Starr, '88 '(See Balker, Ms. Kimbedy 
"'~· STEVENS, Lany 0.; '81 MA: BS Kentucky Oiristian a;i.: 
~;Dakota Middle Sch., 601 Cdumbus St, Rapid City, 
SO 57701, 605 3944092, lax 605 394--6935; r. 1704 
Coppenlale Dr., RaPd City, SO 57701, 605 348-8709; Ma.y. 
Kelly, Matthew. 
STEVENS, Lany o.: 70AB: Sr. la:ount AgL; Allstate Ins .• 
974 Diederich Blvd., Russe!J, KY 41169, 606 836-9673: r. 
108 Barkley Ct, R~U. KY 41169, 606 835-4746;.Patri:ia; 
lall"f, Travis. 
STEVENS, Ms. Margaret O.; '68 AB; POB 325, Olive HUI, 
KY 41164. 
STEVENS, Ms. Maribeth, (Maribeth Ritchie); '93 AB; 1574 
Divide Hill, Morehead, KY 40351: r. 2.21 Maher Or., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
STEVENS, Maik S.;(BR); '85AB;Tmg. Tech.; USA, 13000 
Jackson Blvd., Fl Jackson, SC 29207, 803 751.\1765; r. 810 
MCISS Creek Or., cayce, SC 29033, 803 7$.6511; Lisa; 
V"uginia, Rell Hail 
STEVENS, Martha Sue, '93 (See Daniels, Ms. Martha 
Sue). 
STEVENS, MaMn B.; 78 BS; Boilermaker; lDcal 105, 
Grayson, KY 41143; '· m Plantation Or., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474431B; Lollie; Rebekah, William. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Mary (Ruthie) J., (Mary (Rlllhie) J. 
Johnson); W9 AB; MA. RANI( I Univ. of KY; Principal; 
Stamping Ground Bern. Sch., Slanlling Giountl, KY 40379; 
r. 814 Stonetovm Rd, Stampng Ground, KY 40379, 502 
535.\l439; 811!; Tara, Stacey. 
STEVENS, Ms.· Mary Kelly, (Mary Kelty Bright): '91 AB: 
Elem. Tchr.; Highland Cnty. Christian Sch., 155 W. Walnlll 
Sl, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-9090; r. 3245 N 
Ta.ylo!SViUe Rd, HillsboIO, OH 45133, 931442-2625; Adam. 
STEVENS, Matthew Lawrence; '94 BBA: BA Eas!em KY 
Univ.: ka Goll Courre Supt: Hilton Head NaU. Golf Club, 
H!oo Head Island, SC 29928, 803 837-5155; r. 23 Water 
Oak Dr~ Hi:tton Head Island, SC 29928, 803 671-3029. 
STEVENS, Mis. Maxine 0., (Maxine Davidson); W AB: 
Retired Tcht.; Ashland Cily Schs.; r. 1212 Maifll'l ln., Eustis, 
FL 32726, 352 589-6492; Tllll, SUsan. 
STEVENS, Melanie V., (Melanie V. Gross); ~ AB, '95 
AME; POB 30, Jackson, KY 41339. 
STEVENS, Ms. Melissa Lynn; '93 AAS; POB n, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 328 W Wlodmon! Or~ Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 325-0413. 
STEVENS, MiUord; 74 AME; Retired Tchr.; Harold Elem. 
Sch.; r. POB 358, Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-5348; w.moa,• 
Kristy, Ashley, Karen. 
STEVENS, Nancy L, '80 (See Wyse, Mrs. Nancy L). 
STEVENS, Oscar W.; 79 AAS, '81 BS; Electronlcs Tech.: 
Morehead State Univ., UPO Box 750, Downing Hal~ 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2141; r. 1071 Dry Creek Rd, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 764-7028; hny. 
STEVENS,Ms. Patn:e; '93 AA:, Rte. 1, Box 674, Ofrve Hill, 
, KY 41164. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Pe!ricla Ann, {Patricia Ann Metz); a9 AB; 
English Tchr.; Fairview HS, 2123 Main St, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606324-9226: r. 108 Barllley Ct, Rl.ISS9I~ KY 41163, 
606 a:J&.4746; lany; Lany, Travis. 
STEVENS, Paul Bart '81 AB; Boys 8th Gr. Beskett)a.11 
Coach: Wes! Carter !JiddE Sch., Oliva Hili KY 411$4. 606 
28&-5354; r. POB 517, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 28f,8623; 
&Wm;Grant, L!onCa. 
STEVENS, Phyllis L, '81 (See Waggoner, Ms. Phyllis L). 
STEVENS, Randall M.; '95 AAS; POB 161, Soldier, KY 
41173; 606 286'8601. 
STEVENS, Ms. Rita L; 74 AB: RR I Box 874, Oliva tu~ 
KY 41164. 
STEVENS, Russell Wayne; '87BS; Rte. 3 Box 55-C Tr. #1, 
Morehead, KY 40351; 1. POB 1357, Olive Hill, KY 41164; 
"""· STEVENS, Mrs. Sabra Gay, RN, (Sabra Gay Richmond); 
;so AAS; Home Cera Nurse: St Claire Med. Ctr., 222 
MedCal Cir., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 78M661; r. POB 
517, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-8623; Paul; Grant. 
..... 
STEVENS, Samool T.; 72 AB: Bk!IJ. Contrador; Stervans 
Painting Co., 165 Shady Ln., Eustis, FL 32726, 352 589-
6492; r. 1212 Marlin Ln., Eustis, FL 32729, 352 589.\l492. 
STEVENS, Mrs. Shawna Clair, (Shawna Clair Dofin); ~ 
AAS; Respira!oiy Therapist; King's Daughters Hosp., 
Lexington /We., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327~ r. 1587 
County Rd. 120, South Point, OH 45880, 614 894-3345; 
John; Madison aair. 
STEVENS, Shirley Sue, '88 (See Roe, Ms. Shirley Sue). 
STEVENS, Mrs. Stephany Camnle, (Stephany Camille 
Lake); WAAB; Charge Nurse; B.M.A. Dialysis ol Morehead, 
Wallace· Wt!kinson Blvd., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 783-
1591, lax 606 783-7244; r. 1973 McBrayer Ad., Clearfield, 
KY 40313, 606 784-6950: I®!; Christen, Mny, Craig. 
STEVENS, Susan catherine, 79 (See Johnson, Mrs. 
Susan Ca!herine). 
STEVENS, Tara Jo, 79 (See Potter, Ms. Tara Jo). 
STEVENS, Terry Milchell: 78 AAS; 930 Ashland, Hous!on, 
TX 77006, 713 069-3563. 
STEVENS, Mrs. The!ma H., (Thelma Hall); (BR); '45; 
Retired Supv. ol BooldrnepITTg; First & Peoples Bank & Trust; 
r. 1921 leDawn St. Flalwoods, KY 41139, 606 83&4080; 
..._ .. 
STEVENS, Tocld C~ W BS: 2637 Linwood Dr~ Sarasota, 
FL 34232. 
STEVENS, Tony W;jene; '92 BSA; Rte. 5, Box 640, orrve 
Hill, KY 41164. 
STEVENS, Ms. Tracey S.; (Tracey Speara); (BR); '83; 
kcol.ml. Rep~ Univ. of Kentucky, 181 w. lowl)' Ln., Ste. A, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-1561; r. 106 Beechmont Or., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 887-0454; Corey. 
STEVENS, Ms. Tracie Dawn:·325 Grassy Uck, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
STEVENS, Trisha L, '89 {See Cerroll, Mrs. Trisha L). 
STEVENS, Van; 79BSW; tis. Agt.; Auto Ins. Nelwolk, 334 
E. Main, Morehead, KY 40351; 606 764-2867; r. 1973 
McBrayer Rd, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-6950; 
Stephany; hey, Chrislen, Creig. 
STEVENS, Mis. Vicky Lynn; '80 AAS; Radiologic 
TechnalogistChiel; 1767 Metro Medical Or., Fayettevfile, NC 
28304, 910 323-2209; r. POB 118, Oliva Hitt, KY 41164, 606 
28&-4656. 
STEVENSON, AAJela Denise, '96 (See Scott. Mr... Angela 
Stimnson). 
STEVENSON, Brenda, '67'(See ~ Mrs. Brenda 
S.). 
STEVENSON, Brian L; '97 BA: Proprietor: Stevenson 
Supply Inc., 2688 Ale. 206 At 537, Mt Hoity, NJ 08060, 609 
257·1883, lax 609 267-4390; r. 936 Ml Hoity Jacksonville 
Rd., BordenlrMn, NJ 08505, 609 267·1903; KJisliana. 
STEVENSON, Ms. Carol J.; '89 BSW; MEd Southwestern 
OK Slate Univ.; Family Focus Supv.; New Horizons 
Behavioral Health, 1623'Cypress, Weather!onl, OK 73096, 
405 m-1240, fax 405 772·1242; r. 323 Ande!SOn Ave .. 
Weathe!lord, OK 73096, 405 772·2765. 
STEVENSON, Dan R.; '86AAS; BS Samford; Pharmacist; 
Revco, 424 Chillico!he SL, Portsmwth, OH 45662. 614 
353-8491; r. POB 1203, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932· 
6504; KimbettJ; Cameron, ·Katie. 
STEVENSON, Mis. F1ences C., (Frances Collins}; 77BS; 
Homemaker; r. POB 520, Socth Shore, KY 41175; Gllllt. 
STEVENSON, Or. Grant L; 74 BS; MO Univ. ol locisville; 
General i'!Tjs.; POB 520, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 
796-3020, lax 606 932-3258: r. POB 520, South Shore, KY 
41175. 6116 790-3020; Fran. &-mail 
STEVENSON, Mrs. Kem· Joell, (Kem Howard): '92 AB: 
Tchr.: r. 309 Mcdowell Or., Wtnehesler, KY 40391, 606 
745-6599; Bryan; McKensey, Madison. 
STEVENSON, Ms. Krlstiane Rose, (Kflstlana Rose 
Hayes); '9785; 936 ML Hoity Jacksonville Rd., Bordentown, 
NJ 08505, 609 267·1903; BtiNJ. 
STEVENSON, UIS!lla Lavern; !13;'94 AB; 311 W. 7th SL, 
Le~higton, KY 40508, 606 252-4007. 
STEWARD, Stacy I.Be; W BSW; lndep. LMng Coord.; 
Eastem Kentucky Univ~ FOB 386, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-2381, fax 606 845-9004; r."171 Sunrise Or., Ewing, 
KY 41039, 606 267·2062. 
STEWARDSON, Rlrrest Joseph; 92 AAS; HC 73, Box 
2134, Harold, KY 41635. 
STEWART, Alexander Clay, II; '93 BS; 413 Forest AJe., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9236. 
STEWART, Mrs. Afa C.; OSAB; Retired; r. 1210 York St, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1015; Rogsr (Dec.); Frank, 
Roger, Joe. 
STEWART, Mrs. Alisa Michele, (Alisa Michele Donta): '87 
AB; Elem. Tchr,; r. 6959 Shaker Rd, Franklin, OH 45005, 513 
746-0625. 
STEWART, Ms. Allura D.; 1424 Cameron, Memphis, TN 
38106. 
STEWART, Ms. Anna La:ua; '92 BBA; RA 1, Box 40, W. 
Ubeltj, KY 41472; r. Rte. 6 Uberty Rd Box 40, W. Ut>erty, 
KY 41472. 
STEWART, Arthur Leroy, Jr.; (BR); '48 BS; Retired 
MachlnlstWelder; Stewart's Welding Machine Shop: r. 320 
Aemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY -'0351, 606 784'6531; 
861ty,'Tricla Leigh, Thomas Benton.. 
STEWART, Mrs.. Avis c~ '59 AB; RaVTchr.& Ubrarian; r. 
HC 71 Box 309, I.etcher, KY 41832. 606 633-7759; James. 
June, Phyllis, Frances, Reed. Pniia, Gay, Larty, Raymoild, 
v.,_ 
STEWART, Ms. Barbara, (Barbara Abner); (BR); 75 MB, 
'87 BUS; Ole. Mgr~ Goo:l.ing Mechanical Svcs. Inc., 4975 
Aerningsburg Rel, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1109, fax 
606 784-6843; r. 311 Bays hie., Marehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-1343; Ryan Tyler Howard, Candida Leigh Dales. 
STEWART, Ms. Beth A., (Beth A. Enyart); '89 AME: BA 
Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Mktlj. Di1.; Colonial Lile, Ft. Wright, 
KY 41011, lax 606 341·7749: r. 510 Knob tm Ct., Ft.- Wright, 
KY 41011, 606 341·2692; WG; Alex, A.J. 
STEWART, Mrs. Betty Lou, (Betty Lou Cliek); '66'AB, '61 
MA; Progs. Supv.; Rowan Cnty.-Bd. o! Educ., 121 E. 2nd St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8928, lax 606 783-1011; r. 
320 FlemITTgsburg Ad., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5531; 
Mhur,Tricla, Tom. IH!iai 
STEWART, Bevedy, 70 (See V.:e, Ms. Beverly S.) • 
STEWART, Beverly Jo; 00 BS:'Qisltg. Dietician: Dietary 
Cnsfts.. lno., 310 Highland Parks Or~ Ste. 5, Richmond, KY 
40415, 606 623-5096; r. 1621 Davies Rtm, Grayson, KY 
41143, 6116 474-6070. 
STEWART, Billy M.; '63 BS; POB 51, Sharpsburg, KY 
40374, 606 247-2191. 
STEWART, Mrs. Bobtie Vanover; 71 AB;'Tchr.; Fleming 
Neon Elem., POB 425, NSCfl, KY 41840, 606 855-7654: r. 
POB 235, Cremona, KY 41810, 606 8554614; Sonya. 
STEWART, Oiarles B.; '91 BME; 322 Manhattan Or., 
Lexington, KY 40505. 
STEWART, Mrs. Chloe C.; '64 AB; POB 51, Shaips_burg, 
KY 40374, 606 247·2191. 
STEWART, Christopher Cart; '85 AAS, '86 BS: Controls 
En;ir.; 216 S. Pleasantburg Ad.,'Greenvme. SC 29606, 864 
281·3937: r. _1007 Lang!on Cl, Morrow, OH 45152. 
STEWART.Clyde M~ '66AME; Retired Principal; r. sat w 
Alexander Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9190; Bonn/B. 
STEWART, Ms. Cynthia Leigh; '82AB;Atty.; r. Brown Todd 
& H~m. 3200 Capital Holaing, looisville, KY 40'N.1. 
STEWART, Mrs.. Cyntlia Sue, (Cynthia Sue Boggess); '84 
AB; Investigator; Huntington Human Relations, 024 5th Me., 
Huntington, WV 25701, 304 696-5592; r. 3493 Cyrus Creek 
Rel, Barboursville, WV 25504, 304 733-5336; Stephen; Erk:, 
.-.. 
STEWART, Dan P.; 79 BUS; Sales Cnslt; Morehead 
Church FumitlJre, POB 703, 6460 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-1888, fax 606 784.s.182:· r. POB 703, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8387. e-mail 
STEWART, Debbie B., 77 (See Kanipe, Mrs. Debbie 8.). 
STEWART, Mrs. Deborah B., RN, (Deborah Brown): '80 
AAS; Homamaker/Nurse; r. 1745 Shoreview Or., Indialantic, 
FL 329ro, 4t:fl 676-0464: Mark; Arny, John Thomas: 
STEWART, Donna, '96 (See Jones, Donna S.). 
STEWART, Ms. Donna M.; '90BBA; Homemaker, r. 23544 
Long Branch Rd., _Rush, KY 41188, 606 926-3288; Fred; 
Hannah, Emlly. 
STEWART, Ooonie H.; (BR); WAB; Health.ll'hysical Educ. 
Tchr.; 2946 Michael Rd., Lexington. NC 27295, 336 853-
7795: r. 505 Becky Hill Rd., Lexington, NC 27295, 336 
787-4349; Judffh;Donald. e-ma:a 
STEWART, Ms. Doshia 1'l, ·(Ooshla Halij; '83 BS; MBA 
Rivier Gig.; Dir. of Media Relations; Indiana Dept. ol 
Commerce, One N.. Ca;:ilol Gth A., lndianapof!S, IN 48204, 
317 232-2464; t 3655 W. 71st St, Indianapolis, IN 46288, 
317 328-1302; John; Catherine. &-mail 
STEWART, Duane M~ '69 AB; Tchr.; Bourt>on Cnty. HS, 
1.Bxing!on Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 6116 907·2185; r. 297 Robin 
Rd, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-8426; Susan, Thomas. 
STEWART, Ed V.; 71 AB; TchrJCoach; Williamsburg HS, 
549 W. Main St, Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724-2211: r. 
4709 Stonelick-Olive Branch Rd, Batavle, OH 45103, 513 
732-3933: Michael, Spencer, Undsey, Benjamin.· 
STEWART, Elfreda Lynn, '89 (See Jenkins, Mrs. Elfreda 
Lynn). 
STEWART, Ernestine, 76 (See Damron, Ms. Ernestine S.). 
STEWART, Mrs. Ewlyn S.; '82 AAB; Retired; Morehead 
State Univ.; r. 605 O!d Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 764-7105; lv.iyne. 
STEWART, Fred R.; '80 MA; BA Univ. Texas: Student 
Publicalion Advisor; Texas A&M Univ.-Oimmerce, Dept. ol 
Journalism, Commerce, TX 75429, 903 886-5231, !ax 903 
886'5230; r. 7002 Battle Creek Dr., Rowlett. TX 75088, 972 
453-4476; Yaunie; Brent. Dheren, Ian, DIDon. e-mail 
STEWART, Gary'B.; 78 BS, '92 MS; Family Advocate; 
Migrant Prog., 405 W Main St., Owingsviile, KY 40360, 606 
674-6760; r. 6213 East Hwy. 60, Salt lick, KY 40371, 606 
fi83.2035; Steph3nie; Garrison. &-mail 
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STEWART, Gary E.; '15 SBA, '78 MBA; POB 3652, 
Pikeville, KY 41502. 
STEWART, Gary S.; 75 BS; POB 25, Rockhouse, KY 
41561, 606 337·9648. 
STEWART, Geoffrey C.: '84 AB; Special Ed.Jc. Tchr.; 
Blaine Elem. Sch., HC BO, Btalna, KY 41124, 606 652-3624; 
r. 218 Poplar Heights or., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
4263: Renee; Jacob, Kelsey. 
STEWART, Glenn D.; 2107 Haines St, Flalwoods, KY 
41139. 
STEWART, Glenn Daniel; '96 AB; 904 County Rd., 
Raceland, KY 41189. 
STEWART, H. Leon; '68 AB, MA: Chemistry TchrJCoach; 
Millard HS, 440 MUlard Hwy., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-
3360; r. POB 3146, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 433-1957; 
""'"'· STEWART, HenS!ord: 75 BBA; Sr. Application Engr.; ITT, 
1150 Tennessee Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45229, 513 462·25~; 
r. 4480 Victor /We., Cincinnati, OH 46242, 513 984-0307; 
Janice Ann; Ann Nichole, Shanna Michelle, Hans Steven. e-
mrul 
STEWART, Mrs. Hattie H., (Hallie fian1>ton); '48 BS; 
Retired Home E!xln. Tchr.; r. HC 71 Box 395, Jererriah, KY 
41826, 606 633-4300; Cn'f/y (Dec.); Stephen. 
STEWART, Heather Marie, '95 (See Brown. Heather 
Marie). 
STEWART, Mrs. Healher Renee, (Heather Renee Young); 
1601 US 60 W, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-7764. 
STEWART, Herston Leon; '68BS, 79 AME; Alhletic Dirl 
Cherristry Chr~ Millard HS, 8015 "mard Hwy~ Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-3381; r. 123 Fde Fork Rd, Pikeville, K'f 
41502, 606 433-1957; Kim; Amber Nieole. 
STEWART, James Kevin Wayne; '92 M POB 216, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2125. 
STEWART, James W.; '80 BS, '02 MBA; Cnsl/Tchr.; 
Prestonsburg Community Clg., UnJversily Dr., Prestonsburg. 
KY 41653, 606 866-3863; r.- 239 N Central Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-1990; Bryan Richard. 
STEWART, Jane, 71 (See Martin, Ms. Jane S.). 
STEWART, Ms. Janet lee, (Janet Lee Bradley); '94 BSN; 
Nurse-Surgical/Orthopedic Unit; King's Daughters' Med. Ctr.: 
r. 3212 Hackworth SL, Ashland, KY 41101. 
STEWART, Mrs. Janet S., (Janet S. Hicks); 'Bf AAS; RN; 
SL aaire Mecl. Ctr .. 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783.\l500: r. 2045 Shelkey Rd., Mornhead, KY 40351, 
606 784-3138; TOOd,·Tyter. 
STEWART, Mrs. Janet W., (Janet Wxid); 71 AB; Asst 
Prirqlal; B«wle Cnty. Sch. Syst., 606 334-4420; r. 536 
Haltam Mi .. Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 342-9226_; Kei!h; 
Kristin. Jemifer. e-mail 
STEWART,JelferyTodd; '85BS; Geolorjst: FMSM En'Jrs., 
1409 Forbes Rd~ lexing!on, KY 40511, 606 233-0574; r. 
2045 Sharl<ey Rd, Mcrnhead, KY 4©51, 606 784-3138; 
Janet; Tyler. 
STEWART, Jennifer Ann, '90 (See Stewart-Hamblen, Mrs. 
Jennifer Ann). 
STEWART, Ms. Jennifer Jean; '93 BS; 912 Collins !we., 
Worthington, KY 41183, 606 836-3057; r. POB 104, 
Y«lrthington, KY 41183. 
STEWART, Jessica Lynn, '95 {See Allen, Jessica Lynn). 
STEWART; Mis. Joan R., (Joan Ramey); '69 AB: Tchr.; 
Burboun Central Elem., Bethlehem Rel, Paris, KY 40361; r. 
297 Robin Rd, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-6426; Susan, 
"""""-. 
STEWART, Joel O.; 73 BS; 2107 Haines SL, Flatwoods, 
KY4113!1. 
STEWART, John D.; '91 AAS, '83 BS; Reid Operations 
Mgr~ Bank Bldg. Corp., 13537 Barrett Paikway Or. Ste. 215, 
Manclles!er, MO 63Q21, fax 314 821-6643; r. 144 Cowred 
Bridge Cl, Fenton. MO 63026 . 
STEWART, John S~ '84AAS, '86 BS, '86 AS; Elec. Engr~ 
Thomson Consumer Electronics, 101 W. 103rd SI., 
Indianapolis, IN 46290, 317 587-4200; r. 3655 W. 71st SL, 
lncfianapo!is, IN 46268, 317 328-1302; Dosllia; Calher!ne. 
STEWART, Johnie E.; '61 AB; Substitute Tchr~ Marysville 
Sch. Dist.; r •. 555 linden St, Marysville, OH 43040, 937 
642-D882: Mary Helen; Peggy, Janet, Dale. 
STEWART, Ms. Jlldith A., (Judith Bishop): '88 AB; BSN 
Spaldlng Univ,; RN; Jewish Hosp., 510 E. Chestnlll St, 
Louisville, KY 40202, 502 507-4411: r.·1406 Mlrimar Ad., 
Louisville, KY 40222, 502 425·4539; David Flay. 
STEWART, Ms. Judith S., (Judtth Salisbury); '84 AME: Dir. 
of Pupil Personnel; 1104 McCullough Dr~ Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-4141; r. POB 674, Catlettsburg, KY 41129; 
Luanne, Todd. 
STEWART, Judith T., (Judith A. Tackett); 73; AA Davidson 
Cnty. Clg.; Homemaker; r. 505 Becky Hill Rd.,~ NC 
27295, 338 787-4349; DonnfB H.; Donald Alan. &-mail 
STEWART, Jildy, '87 (See Sanders, Mrs. Judy S.). 
STEWART, I.ls. Judy H., (Judy Henke): '63 AB, '68 MA; 
Tchr.; Mderscn HS, 7650 Rlrest Rd., Cincinnali, OH 45255, 
513 232·2772: r. 1953 lehigh Ale., Cincinnat~ OH 45230. 
STEWART, Ms. Julie Ann; '$2 AB; Reporter; WVII·Tv, 
6516 Papennill Dr., Knoxville, TN 37919, 423 450-888B, lax 
423 584·1978; r. 7000 E Arbor Trace ln. Apt. 1207, 
Knoxville, 1N 37909, 423 212·3426. 
STEWART, MIS. Karen L., (Karen Long); '85 AAS: 
Veterinary Tech.: r .. 3121 Gamilrs Ford Rd, Thurman, OH 
45685, 614 245-9078: 811!; Ztlchary, Tyler. 
STEWART, Mrs. Karen R., (Karen Reed}; 71AB,MA;158 
Bay V"JeW Or., Daphne, At 36526, 334 626-4694. 
STEWART, Keith Gordon; 'l2 BBA; Dir. ol Purchasing; 
Northern Kentucky Univ., 621 Lucas Admin. Cir., Highland 
Hts., KY 41099, 606 572·5171, fax 606 572-6995; r. 536 
Hallam !we., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 342·9226; Janet; 
Kristin, Jennifer. e-mail 
STEWART, Keith V.; ~AB; 94'Elkhom Dr~ l.eng!ay, KY 
41645. 
STEWART, Kerry lee; '89 BS; Mslnl; Toyota LlotCll' Mfg •• 
KY, 1000 Chell)' Blossom Way, Georgetown. KY 40324, 502 
806-4284; I. 225 Colony Blvd., Georgetown. KY 40324, 502 
663-2443. e-mail 
STEWART, Leigh Ann, '80 (See Lohrasbi, Mrs. leigh Am). 
STEWART, Mrs. Linda D., (Unda D. Chal!as); 75 AB, '82 
MA; POB 16, Jeremiah, KY 41826. 
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STEWART, Mrs. Lisa Kae, (LJsa Kae Adkins); '87 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 209 Wmterlhur Dr., Grear, SC.29650, 854 
848-2700: Todd; AleWlder, OIMa e-mail 
STEWART, Mrs. Loretta T., (Loretta Tackett); -'66 AB; 6th 
Grade Lang Arts Tetu.; Stuarts Draft Middle Sch.; r. RR I 
Box 99-D, Ft Defiance, ~ 24437, 540 36s-4939; Melody, 
Shan, Eric, Bethany. 
STEWART, Mrs. Lori Ellen, (I.Dr! Ellen Gallagher); '92AAS: 
Radlole>gic Technologist; Columbia Hosp., 989 Medical Park 
Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5311, !ax 606 759-5259; 
r. 4079 Fields Ln, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7639; 
Jeffrey. e-mail _ 
STEWART, Louie Mark; '69 AB; JD Univ. ol Kentuclly; 
Atty.;·oepartrnent cf Justice, 11th & Pennsylvania Ave. NYl 
Washington, DC 20530, 202 616-ma; r. 1018 E. Capltol St 
NE #1, Washington, DC 20003, 202 543-3678. e-mail 
STEWART, Margie L (BR), '49 (Sea Roberts, Mrs. Margie 
S.), 
STEWART, M111. Marilyn R~ (Martlyn A. Justice); '69 BS; 
MAEd Wright State Univ.: Family & Consumer Sciences; 
Madison-Plains HS, 800 Linson Rd., London, OH 43140, 614 
852-0364,, fax 614 852-3046; .r. 230 Markley Rd., London, 
OH 43140, 614 852-0059; RonekJ;Angela, James, Shannon, 
Oavid. 
STEWART, Dr. Mark; (BR); ORTHODON Univ: of Florida, 
DDS Univ. of l..O!JisvTile: Orthodontist: 22 E. Nelson Ave., 
Melbourne, FL 32935, 407 254-5232; r. 1745 Shoreview Dr., 
Indialantic, FL 32903, 407.676-0464; Deborah; AITrf, John 
Thomas. 
STEWART, Ma/Vin G.; POB 76, Ml Olivet, KY 41064. 
STEWART, Mrs. Mary Harlene, (Mary Hariene. Bocook); '60 
AB, '73 AME; Retired English Tchr.; r. RA 6 Box 40, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4594; Cindy, John, Anna. 
STEWART, Mary Helen, (Mary Helen Salisbury); '55 ASN: 
RN: Milcrest Nursing Horne, S!oclldale Plz., Marysville, OH 
43040; r. 555 Linden St, Marysville, OH 43040, 937 642· 
0662; Jo/We; Peggy, Janet, Dale. 
STEWART, Ms. Mary J.: 74 AME; Retired Couns. & Tchr.: 
Knoll Seit Systs.; r. POB 396, Hindman; KY 41822, 606 
785·3784; Ray; Peter, Rebacea. 
STEWART, Melody G., '88 (See Hatton, Ms. Melody G.). 
STEWART, Midlael E.; 79BS; Sr. VP; GE Capital Mkts. 
Svcs., 1 Neumann·Way, Cincinnatl, OH 45215: 513 243-
4940, fax 513 243-7159: r. 9160 Withers Ln., Cincinnati, OH 
45242, 513 965-0845; E/iW>edl;Jettrey, Eric. e·mail 
STEWART, Michael R.; 71 AB; Commlssloner, City of 
Ashland,:POB 1639, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2001; r. 
1413 Maxwell St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-3787; 
Rachel. 
STEWART, Ms. M~!e Lee, (Michele Lee Savey);. '88 BS, 
'97 MS; Family & ConS1Jmer Sci. Tchr.; Ripley-Union-lewis. 
Huntington, 1317 S. Second St., Ripley, OH 45157; r. POB 
34, HillsOOro, KY 41049; James; Ashlee, Michael. e·mail 
STEWART, 0. Leston; (SR); '66 AB, "67 MA: Supv; 
America Telemarketing Svc.; r. RR 1 Bol 99·D, Ft. llefianca, 
VA 24437; Melody, Shan, Eric, Bethany. 
STEWART, Onzelle, 75 (See Washle, Ms. Onzelle S.). 
STEWART, Ms; Pamela S., (Pamela. Stahl); '83 BS, '92 
MA; Coord. ofCon1inuing Educ.; Maysville Community Clg., 
1755 US Hwy. 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7141; r. 
413 Foi'est Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 ·564-9236; 
William. 
STEWART, Patricia lee, '82 (See Phillips, Ms. Patricia 
Lee). 
STEWART, Ms. Paulette; 77 MPC; Mult Educ.· Instr.; 
Fayette Cnty. Schs., 701 E. Main St., Lexington, KY 40502: 
r. 522 Lima Dr., Lexington, KY 40511. _ 
STEWART, Mra. Phyllis C., (Phyllis Coffee}; '68 BME; 5th 
Grade Tchr.; Russell Bd. of Educ., McDowell Elementary 
Sch., 1900 Long St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 835-8186; r. 
113 Gesling Rd, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-6241;.sreve; 
Christopher MD. 
STEWART, Ralph C.: 7f MHE; Gen. comractor, Stewart 
Enterprises; r. 66 Artesia Rd, Columbus, MS 39701, 601 
327-3552; Dr. Caro/e;Yvonne. 
STEWART, Ms. Rebacea L; 77 AB,,'19 MA; Tchr.; Lehigh 
SHS, lehigh k.res, FL. 941 693-5353; r. 112 Georgia Rd., 
Lehigh Acres, FL 33936, 941 369-5536. e-mail 
STEWART, Mrs. Rebecca P., {Rebecca Powell); '74 AME; 
BA Univ. o! Kentucky: Tchr.; Wurtland Middle Sch., 700 
Center St., Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 836·1023; r. 1413 
Maxwell St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-3787; Michael,· 
Rachel. e-mli.il 
STEWART, Reva M., 70 (S~ Meredith, Mrs. Reva M.). 
STEWART, Robert H.; 76; Surveyor & Draftsman; AMCA 
Resources, Inc., Box 711, Madisonville, KY 42431. 502 
825-:3534; r. 129 cathlyn Dr., Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 
821-7952; Will, Ellee. 
STEWART, Rodney J.; '60 BS; Retired Tcllr.; r. 2484 SR 
134; Sardln[a, OH 45171, 937 445-2805; Betty, William, 
Sandra, Brian. 
STEWART, Roger Allen; 70 BBA; De!JI. Appraisal Mgr.; 
Mortgage lnvestOl"S Grp., Ceder Bluff, KnOlVille, TN 379UI, 
423691-8910, fax 423 691-49()3; r. 1427 Wllitwer, Knoxville, 
TN 37919, 423 539-0355. e-marr 
STEWA~T, Mrs. Rosa Mary, (Rosa Mary Hall); '13 AB; 
Health & Biology Tetu.; Betsy Layne HS; r. POB 91, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605; Kevin, Nicole, Bryan, Brandon, Willie, 
STEWART, Ruby, '41 (500 Crider, Mrs. Ruby S.). 
STEWART, Sallie, 75 (See Fields, Mrs. Sallie). 
STEWART, Ms, Sandra Jo; ~AB; 2484 SA 134, Sardinia, 
'OH 45171; r. 935 S.R. 321, Sardinia, OH 45171. 937 446-
3363. • 
STEWART, Ms. Sandra K.; 76 AB; Tchr.; Carter Cnty., 
Robert & Mary /we., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5156; r. 
RA 2 BOJC 160, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7296. 
STEWART, Sheree Diayn, 77 (See Combs, Ms. Sheree 
Diayn). 
STEWART, Sherida D., '80 (See Bias, Mrs. Sherida D.). 
STEWART, Sherry L, '84 {See Childers, Mrs. Slleriy L). 
STEWART, Sherry Lynn; '95 AB;, Grad. Student/English; 
Morehead State Univ.: r.3250 Ironworks Pike, Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 259-1649. 
STEWART, Shirley (BR), '56 (See Ellington;Mrs. Shirley 
S.). 
STEWART, Mrs. Shirley S., (Shlrtey Salisbury): '47 AB; 
Retired: Floyd Cnty. Schs.; r. 112 Georgia Rel, Lehigh Acres, 
FL 33936, 941 369·5536: Edwin V. (Dec.); Eddie V., Thomas 
S., Paul J. (Oec.), Rebecca Lin. 
STEWART, Sidney; '61 BS; Cnty. Judge Exec.; Morgan 
Cnty., 505 Prestonsburg St, w .. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3697: r, RR 6 Bo~ 40, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-4594; Mary; Cindy, John, Anna. 
STEWART, Mrs. Stellarose M., {Stellarose Martin); '31 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Breckenridge Trng. Sch.; t. 2308 IJemarel Dr., 
Dunedln. Fl 34698. 
STEWART, Mrs. Stephanie Marie, (Stephanie Marie 
Turner); 71 AB; Tchr.;,West Clermont Bd. of Educ., Clough 
Pike, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753-5120; r. 4709 Stonelick· 
Olive Branch Rd, Bata~ia, OH 45103, 513 732-3933; 
Michael, Spencer, Lindsey, Benjamin. 
STEWART, Stephen Lloyd; '84 BS; BHS Univ. ol Kentucky; 
Cert. Physicians' Asst: Huntington lnlemal Medicine, 1115 
20th St, Huntington, WV 25701, 304 528-4600; r. 3493 
Cyrus Creek Rd., Barboursville, 'IN 25504, 304 733·5336; 
Cynthia: Eric, Jason. 
STEWART, Steven H.; '80 BS: Conservation Coard.; Buck 
CrSek State Park, 1901 Buck Creek Ln., Springfield, OH 
45502, 937 323-0379; r .. 1815 Kenton St., Sprtngfield, OH 
45505, 937 323·3322:. Tenf,·Taylor. 
STEWART, Ms. Teresa Denise; '84 AAS, '89 BS; Dist 
Conservationist;· Natural Resources Conserv. SVc, 1001-B 
25\h Avii., Phenix City, AL 36869, 334 297~2. fax 334 
291·1612; r. 73 Brown· Rd., Phenix City, AL 36859, 334 
297-6707. e-mail 
STEWART, Mrs. Tani Lynn, (Terri Lynn M~); '80 BS; MS 
Cambridge Clg.; Tchr.; South HS; r. 1815 Kenton SI., 
Springfield, OH 45505, 937 323-3322: Steven; Taylor. 
STEWART, Terry W.;, '74 BS, 76 MS, '82 MS; Principal; 
Bath Cnty. HS, POB 37, OwlngS'lille, KY 40360, 600 674· 
6325, f3J( 606 674-9188; r. POB 216, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674-2125; James, [)ione, William. 
STEWART, Thalia Maletha, '87 (See Bryant, Ms. Thalia 
, Maletha). 
STEWART, Thomas Steven, II; '96AB; 2065 Shakerag Rd, 
Manitou, KY 42436. , 
STEWART, Todd· A.; '81 AB; Regional Sales Dir.;. TCI 
Madia Svcs., 400 Memorial Dr. Ell., Ste. 303, Greer, SC 
29651, 864 848--0091, fax 664 SOl-1233; r. 209 W1nterthur 
Dr., Greer, SC 29650, 864 84S-21ll6; Use; Alexander, 
OIMa. &-maIT 
STEWART, Ms. Tonya Sue; '91 AB; 182 Airport Rd., 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-0813. _ 
STEWART, Tracy W., '87 {See Roskoskey, Ms. Tracy W.). 
STEWART, Tricia L., '93 (See Onan, Mrs. Tricia L). 
STEWART, Ms. Valerie Sue, {Valerte Sue Reed); '96 AB: 
116 Derickson Ln., Stanton, KY 40080, 606 683--24t)(). 
STEWART, William B.; '82 BS; AA Southam State Clg.; 
Chemist; Clermont Cnty. water Dist, 3960 Greenbliar Rd:, 
Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732-5385, f3J( 513 732·5387; r. 2404 
SR 134, Sardinia, OH 45171, 937 446-2605. e-mail 
STEWART, William Glenn; '93 BS;, Sates Admin.; 
Emergency ONE, 1701 SW 37th he., Ocala, FL 34474;'r. 
3635 SE 142nd St., Summerfield, FL 34491. e-mail 
STEWART, Yvonne M.; '95 AB; 3966 Ky 435, Dover, KY 
411134. 
STEWART-HAMBLEN, Mrs. Jenn~er Ann, (Jennifer 
Ann Stewart); '90 AAA; Health learning Res. Coard.; Health-
U.C., 114 E. State St., Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 379-
4171, fax 931378-4172; r. 9908 W. Fork Rd., Georgetown, 
OH. 4_5121, 937 376-1554; Bobby Hamblen; Ryan, 
Karissa. e-mail 
STICE, Dennls W.; '19 BSA; Fac!ory Assoc.; Honda ol 
America, State Rte. 33, Marysville, OH 43040, 937 642-5000; 
r. 717 W 1th St, Marysville, OH 45040, 937 642·1023; 
Melinda; Matt, John. e·mall 
STICE, Ms. Elisa A.; '83AB; POB 581, Fairdale, KY 40118, 
502 368-1926. 
STICE, Mrs. Melinda Joy, (Melinda Joy Bond): 79 BS; 
Social 'Mirker; Department ol Human Svcs., POB 369, 169 
Grove SI., MarysvUle, OH 43040, 937 644·1010;. r. 717 W. 
7th St., Marysville, OH 43040, 937 642·1023; Dennis 
w.vron; Matt, John. e·mail 
STICE, Mindy Marie, '85 {See Stoess, Ms. Mlndy Mafia). 
STICH, Hoity M., 'S5 (See Carnes, Mrs. Hoity M.). 
STICKLER, Pamela Sue, '19 (See WISB, Mrs. Pamela 
Sue). 
STICKLER, Thomas L.:· '9S·AAS; POB 1906, Inez, KY 
41224: r. RR 1 Box 570S, Grayson, KY 41143. 
STIDAM, Jeffery R.; '82AAS, '84 BS; Admin.; Menifee Cnty 
NUrsing Home Corp, POB 549, Frenchburg, KY 40322, lax 
606 768-9005; r .. POB 615, Frenc!lburg, KY 40322; Re'oecca, 
Rachel. 
STIDAM, Josephine B., :15 (See Ansari, Ms.Josephlne B.). 
STIDAM, Ms. Luglenda S., ·(Luglenda S. Lowe); '89 BSW: 
512 Knapp he., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-9902. 
STIDAM, Mrs. Susan M., (Susan Mark); '8f BS: Registered 
Dietician: Mary Chiles Hosp., Steriing /we., Mt Sterling, KY 
40353; r. 1914 Heather Way, Mt. S!eriing, KY 40353, 606 
498-0901. 
STIDHAM, Avery Ellis; '66 AB, '84 MA; CounsJDir.· 
Schoolwide P1ogs:, Jackson IDS, 938 Highland Ave., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5164; r. 990 College /we., 
Jacltsoo, KY 4133fl, 606 666-8963; Whitney. 
STIDHAM, Carolyn Sue, 'Bl (See Mullins, Ms. Carolyn 
Sue). 
STIDHAM, Connie L, '74 (See Bradbury, Ms. Connie L). 
STIDHAM, David W.;· '81 SBA; PSC 2 11156, APO, AA 
34002. 
STIDHAM, Edward A.: 73BS; MA, EdS Wright State Univ.; 
Principal; Xenia City Schs., 425 Edison Blvd., Central Jr HS, 
Xenia, OH 45385, 937 372·7635; r. 930 Oal< Dale Dr., Xenia, 
OH 45365, 937 376·1800; Margate/; Melissa, Mark. e-mail 
STIDHAM, Georgia; '74 (See Harper, Mrs. Georgia .S.). 
STIDHAM, Jackie W.; '79 AAS, '81 MS, '82 BS; 9437 
Alfestrasse Ln., Oriando, FL 32624, 407 851-4849. 
STIDHAM,Jacquellne, '83 (See Regis, Mrs.Jacqualine S.). 
STIDHAM, Jeffrey D.: '92 AA; Laborer, 275 MSU Farm Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2800; r. POB 143, S. 
Charleston, OH 45368. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STIDHAM, Ms.·Kimberty J., (Kimberly J. Rapp); .'87 AAS, 
'87BS; Homemaker; r. 1605 J. R. Dr., Somerset, KY 42501; 
Shelby. 
STIDHAM, Mrs. Lynn H.; 71 AB; 990 College Ave., 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
STIDHAM, Malissa Ann, '98 (See Noble, Mrs. Malissa 
Ann) .. 
STIDHAM, Mrs. Margamt S., (Margaret S. Martin); 73AB; 
Admln. Asst; MMtgomery !ns. & Investments, 114 S. · Detroij 
St, Xenia, OH 45365, 937 372·7646; r. 930 Oak Dale Dr., 
Xenia, OH 45385, 937 376-1803; Edward; Melissa, Mark. 
STIDHAM. Ph1ip Alan; '89 BUS; Owner; Taulbee Muslc, 
Hazard, KY, 606 430-4621; r. POB 843, Carrie, KY 41725, 
606 785-3228. 
STIDHAM, Robert Timothy; '95 BS; 300 Pine Ridge llr. 
Apt. B·24, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 760 Sanders Ln., 
Willisburg, KY 40078. , ' 
STIDHAM, Dr. Scott H.; '88; Dentist: Eury· Ln., #6, 
Somerset, KY 42501, 606 678-BSSl; r. 1605 J.R. Dr., 
Somerse!,·KY 42501, 606 679-0166; Shelby. 
STIDHAM, Tv.ynell Elaine, (Twynell Elaine Hoskinsr, '91 
AB; Special Educ. Tetu.; Lesf1e Cnty. Middle Sch., Hyden, 
KY 41749, 606 672·5860; r. POB 398, Hyden .. KY 41749, 
606 672-4092; Rodney; James. 
STIDHAM, VICki, '81 (Sea Sallie, Mrs .. Vicki S.). 
STIDHAM, Wdliam M~ 77 AB, '89 AME; Tchr.; r. 6668 E 
Front St., Sciotovilfe, OH 45662. 
STIDOM, Budd J.; '64. AB; Retired Tchr.; r: 3399 
Flemingsburg Rd, Moretiead,.KY 40351, 606 784·5539. 
STIDOM, Mrs. Charlotte L. (Charlotte L Black): '83 SSW; 
Co-Director care Mgmt; Central JN Council On Aging; 4755 
Kingsway Dr., Ste. 200, Indianapolis, IN 46205, 317 254· 
5465, fax: 317 254·5496; r. 5081 S. Herdegan St., 
Indianapolis, IN 46227, 317 783-6337; l.efTJ',' Kyle. e-rna.1 
STIDOM, Jeanie Lee, 72 (See Scruggs, Mrs. Jeanie Lee). 
STIDOM, Lerry D.; 77 AAk, Salils Rep.; Handlernan Co., 
4288 Armstrong Blvd., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732·1900, r. 
5081 S. Hardegan St, tndtanapolls, IN 46227, 317 783-6337; 
Ptiilip. 
STIDOM, Mary Jane, '83 (Se9 Hinton, Mrs. Mary Jane). 
STIDOM, Richard A.; '67 AB; 1086 Bicentennial Tr., Rock 
Spring." GA 30739; James, Robert, Will. 
STIDOM, Mrs. Sharon A., (Sharon A. Newman); '65; 1086 
Bicentennial Tr., Rock Spring, GA 30739; William, Robert, 
James. 
STIEGER, Ms. Alice 'l119inia, (Alice Virginia Dowling); '89 
AME; Reading Spec!Tchr.; Portage/Twp. Schs., Russell Rd., 
Portage, IN 46368, 219 762·6511; r. 1153 Wells St., 
Valparaiso, IN 46363, 219 4n-4399; Catherina, Virginia, 
Brenda. 
STIERHOFF, Steven P.; 74 AB: State Trooper, State of 
Ohio, Slate Rte. 4, Bucyrus, OH 44820, 419 562-8040; r. 
3no Beec!lgrove Rd., Bucyrus, OH 4482-0,. 419 562.SBOa; 
Juli; Ann, Zachary, Spencer, Thomas. e·mall 
STIFEL, Terri A., '19 (See Pollard, Ms. Terri A.). 
STIFF, Mary A., '81 (See Christian, Mrs. Mary A.). 
STIFF, Mary Susan, '93 (See Wolford, Ms. Mary Susan). 
STIFF, Sharon, 79 (See Robey, Mrs. Sharon S.). 
STIGALL, Ms. Brenda D.; '80 BSA, '87 MBA; RR 3 Bo~ 
912; Morehead, KY 40351. 
STIGALL, E!Jzabeth L., (Elizabeth lewis); '95 AB; 
Language Arts-Special Ed Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Middle Sch., 
W. Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·8911; r. 1600 
McBrayer Rd., #15, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784·2nB; 
... 
STIGALL, Feryn, 72 (See Summers, Mrs. Feryn S.). 
STIGALL, Jane, 70 (See DeKorte, Mrs. Jana S.). 
STIGALL, Murefyn lleholas, 72 (See Ray, Mrs. Murelyn 
• Deholas). 
STIGALL, Paul R.: 78 MAC; Retired Iron & Steel Owner, 
r. 6371 Hampton Ridge Or., Florerce, KY 41042, 606 647· 
9306. 
STIGALL, Ms. Rebecca C., (Re'oecca Colliver); '96 AB; 
Student: Eastern Kentucky Univ.; r. 223 Cawood Ct., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 62&-5351; Vincent; Jessica, Kent. 
STIGALL, Robin Ann, 75 (See Ramsey, Ms. Robin Ann). 
STIGALL, W Bruce; '26 AB; Retired;' r. POB 909, 
Shelbyville, KY 40066. 
STIGERS, Dr. Jenny, (Jenny Ison); '81 BS; DMIJ Univ. of 
Kentucky, PEO DENT fndlana Univ.; Assoo. Prot; Univ. of 
Kentucky, Clg. of DerdiStry, 800 Rose St., Lexington, KY 
40536; r. Oakenwold, 1343 Sig Bend Rd., Cape Girardeau, 
MO 63701, 573 335-4091: Stephen. 
STILES, Carl R.; '66 AB: MEd Xavier Univ.: Principal; 
Moraine Meadows Elem., 2800 Holman, Moraine, OH 45439, 
937 297·1960, fax 937 297-6151; r. 9689 Old Stage Rd., 
Waynesville, OH 45068, 937 662-4313; Jennifer; Robert, 
Perry, Bradley. 
STILES, Daniel Owen; 77 AB; Pastor, Ebenezer UMC, 
9976 Etlenezer Rd., Aberdeen, OH 45!01, 937 549-3n6, 
fax 937 587·3959; r. 182 Crescent Ave., Peebles, OH 45660, 
937 587·3959; Susan; Stepflanle, Nathan. e·mail 
STILES, Mrs. Julia A., (Julia A. Neises); '90 AB; Tc!lr.; 
Pendleton Cnty. Schs., Ria. 5 Box225, Falmouth, KY 41040, 
606 654-3355; r. 110 River Rd 1102, Silver Grove, KY 
41085. 
STILES, Patricia l., '86 (See Hanshaw, Patricia L). 
STILES, Mrs. StlSal\ W., (Susan Warfe); 77 AB: Elem. Sch. 
Tchr.; Mams Cnty. Christian Sch., 187 Willow Dr., W. Union, 
OH 45693, 937 544-5502, fax937 587-3959; r. 182 Crescent 
fwe., Pee bias, OH 45660, 937 587-3959; Damll/;Stephanie, 
Nathan. e·maD · 
STILL, Shawn Michael; '95 AA; 3134 Hidden Ridge, 
Waterford, Ml 48326. 
STILL·PEPPER, Ms. Arny Jo, (Amy Jo Lighthizer): '88 
MA; 5675 Pin Qak Ln., Zanesville, OH 43701. 
STILL·PEPPER,James tee; :90MA; 6620 Bridgevnle Or. 
Apt. J:., Zanesville, OH 43701; r. 5675 Pin Oak ln., 
Zanesville, OH 43701. 
STILLWELL, Ms. Sue Roney; '82 AB; 2991 St. Rte. 0140, 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 nB·7219., 
STILTNER, Mrs. Debofah L, (Deborah l. Wallace); '90 
AME; History Tchr.; Box 131, Phelps,.KY 41553, 606 456-
3482; r. 619 Staggerweed, Phelps, KY 41553, 606455-7434; 
Ga/no; Devin. 
STILTNER, Ms. Joey Denlse; '83 AAB, '85 BBA; HCA 75, 
Box 350, Conaway, VA 24t)()3. 
STILTNER, Ms. Kammy !Jenise; WAB; HC 67 Box 1711, 
Phelps, KY 41553; r. RR 2 Box 3340, Bean Sta, TN 37706. 
STILTNER, Lucilla, '56 (See Perpich, Mrs. Lucille). 
STILTNER, Rhonda, '85 (See Morphew, Mrs. Rhonda S.). 
STILTNER, Rhonda G., '93 (See Freeman, Ms. Rhonda 
G.). 
STILTNER, CT Rick !Jean; Lt.; Kentucky Stale Police; r. 
109 Wmn St., Mt. Stertlng, KY 40353, 606 497-0156. 
STIMA, Thomas J.; 75 AB; Rel.; Bacons Dept. Store; r. 
11706 Kings Ln., Louisville, KY 40243. 
STIMMEL, Lucy B.: 1229 Wes!.lynne Way '1, Louisville, KY 
40222, 502 327.g322_ 
STIMPFEL, DoMa, '84 (See Butler, Mrs. OoMa S.). 
STIMPLE, Mrs. Cheryl D., (Cheryl 0. Korsch); 70 AB; VP 
& Media Buyer, Corporate Mvt. Cnslts., POB 400, Madison, 
PA 15663, 412 446-0501; r. 505 Mill Rd., Madison, PA 
15663, 412 44&-3170~ Matthew. 
STIMPSON, Ms. Mabel A.; 70 AB; Tchr.; Carlisle Local 
Sch. Dist; r. 845 Tam 0 Shanter Way, Monroe, OH 45050. 
STINE, Karen, 73 (Saa Montgomery, Mrs. Karen S.). 
STINE, Terry M.: 77MS; Phys.: 8348 TralOrtl ln., Ste. 301, 
Springfield, VA 22152, 703 644-0495; r. 703 534-2188. 
STINER, Ms. lsabel'P., (Isabel Prichard); '56 AB: Retired 
Tchr.: Sandy Hook Elem. Sch.; r. 244 Cecil Dr~ Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-2758; Len; Ronald. 
STINER, Teresa J., '90 (See Caudill, Mrs. Teresa J.). 
STINNETT, Harold E.; '86 BS; Secondary Math Tchr.; 
Hillcrest HS, 3667 Industrial llr. S, Simpsonville, SC 29680, 
864 967-1811, fax 664 967·9100; r. 103 Sellwood Ci1., 
Simpsonville, SC 29680, 864 967·4291: Deborah; 
CluistClp!Mir, Michael. 
STINNETT, l.Dri, '92 (See Taylor, Mrs. Lori S.). 
STINNETTE, Esther M., '62 (See D'Abate, Mrs. Esther 
M.). 
STINSON, Charile wayne; '66 AB; Relired-Tchr.; r. 236 
Circle Dr., Lakeview Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
0074; Deloris; Philip, Eric. 
STINSON, Cheryl Ann, '78 (See Gnliam, Mrs. Cheryl Ann). 
STINSON, Ilana C.; '12 AB; JO Univ. of 1.ooisville; Asst. 
Atty. Gen.; Commonwealth of Kentucky, 1024 Capita! Center 
Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 696-5321, fa:ir 502 573-8346: 
r. 1093 Jenny Lillard Rd., lal'llenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
859-4327; Courtney, Brandon, Ashley. 
STINSON, Mrs. Deloris W., (Deloris Wdliams); '87 AB, '91 
AME; Tchr.; 121 E. Second St., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5299; r. 236 Circle Dr., LakeView Hts., Morehead, KY 
40351, 608 784-0074; Philip, Eric. 
STINSON, Mrs. Earlene F., (Eariene Ferguson); '94 AB; 
AmeOCOrps Member; Morehead State Univ., W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 522-8157;.r. HC 75 Box 910, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-6435; Deen; Michelle. 
STINSON, Ms. Janet P.; '88 BUS, '91 MA; Educ. Talent 
Search Cowis.; Morehead State Univ., Academic Service 
Ctr., 312 Allie Young Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
5184; r. HC 75SOl1805, lsonville, KY 41149, 606 738-5410; 
L.oriie, Stephanie, Sigri_d. &·mail 
STINSON, Mrs. Jenna P., (Jenna Peak); 73 AB; Tchr.; 
Jellerson Cnty. Bd. of·Educ., L.ouisvllle, KY 40219: r. 408 
Lake FOl"est Pkwj., l.Duisville, KY 40245, 502 245-8804; 
Courtney, Brandon, Ashley. 
STINSON, Jessica, '88 (See Stout, Mrs. Jessica S.). 
STINSON, Jessie: '68 BBA; F!scal Ofer.: Gateway 
Community Svcs.; r. 205 Circle Or., Lakeview Hts., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7444; Melanie. 
STINSON, Mrs. lDiS, (lols Goodpister); 75AB; Case Mgr.; 
Department fo1 Social Ins. KY, HC 81 Box 3.28, Sandy Hook, 
KY 41171, 606 738-5193, fax 606 736-5183: r. HC 75, Box 
1595, lsonville, KY 41149, 606 738-6586; Neat Kara. 
STINSON, Ms. Melania Anne; '83 BSA; 205 Circle Dr., 
Lakeview Hts., Morehead, KY 40351. 
STINSON, Neal; '75.AB; Inspector; Department Natural 
Resources, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 608 886-1786; r. HC 
75 Box 1595, !sonville, KY 41149, 606 738-6586; Lois; Kara. 
STINSON, Philip Wayne: '93 BS; Programmer/Analyst; 
Cincinnati Financial Corp,, 8200 S. Gilmore, Fairfield, OH 
45018,, 513 870-2000; r. 2117 Ctareglen llr~ Ste. 104, 
Crescent Spgs., KY 41017, 606 344·1278; Emil'j. e-mail 
STINSON, Sigrid Joann; '95 AB;.Grsd. Student; HC 75, 
Box 1805, lsonvilla; .KY 41149; r. HC 75 Box 1805A, 
lsonville, KY 41149, 606 738·5410. e-maD · 
STIRR. Samuel Richard; '89BUS; Box 4559 PSC n. APO, 
Af> 96325. 
STITES, Ms. Anne C.; '69 AB; Tchr.; Butler HS, 3332 
Newburg Rd., l..O!Jisville, KY 40218: r. 1125 Lehigh Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40215, 502 363-5043. . 
STITES, James F.; '60 BS; MS Weslem KY; Technok>gy 
Tchr.; Butler Trad~ional HS, 2222 Crums Ln., Louisville, KY 
40216, 502 454-8220; r. 7535 Justen he., Louisvme, KY 
40214, 502 367·6868; Joon; KeMelh, Karen, Michael, 
'"""" STITES, Mrs. Joan I.Dy, (Joan Loy Hale); 'SSAB; MEd Univ. 
of Louisville; Retired Primary Tchr.: Schaffner Traditional 
Elem Sch; r. 7535 Justan Ave., louisvUle, KY 40214, 502 
367-6868: Janws: Keiinelh,'Karen, Michael, Sharon. 
STITES, Michael Gordon; '94SME; Band Oi1.; Bullitt Central 
HS, 1330 Hwy. 44 E., Shepherdsville,' KY 40165, 502 543-
9211; r. 7535 Justan /we., l.Duisville, KY 40214, 502 367· 
6868. 
STITES, Ms. Sharon Mic!lelle; '91 BS; 7535 Justan Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40214, 502 367·6868. 
STITH, Bill; '66AB; Pastor; r. 109 W 5th SI., Covington, KY 
41011, 606 26\.1745; Cindy, Lori, Al, David. 
STITH, Cynthia Renee, '91 (See Lampela, P03 Cynthia 
Renee, USN). 
STITH, Mrs. Linda L, (Unda Lettoo}; '66 AB; Food Svcs. 
Dir.; Baptist Convale~nce Ctr., 120 Main St., Newport, KY 
41071, 606 581-1938: r. 109 W. 5th St, Covington, KY 
41011. 606 261-1745: Bill; Cindy, l.Dri, Al, Dam. 
STITH, Mona, '70 (See Welch, Ms. Mona). 
STITH, Teresa Leah, '94 (See Waller, Mrs. Teresa Leah). 
STITT, Ms. Joyce Ann; '79 AAS·, MgrAmaging Svcs:, 
canlicn Giles Memorial Hosp., 1 Taylor Ave., POB K, 
Pearisburg, VA 24134, 540 921-6087; r. 125 'l119inia Ave., 
Rich Creek, VA 24147, 540 756·7447. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
STITT, Mrs. Stephania B., (Stephanie J. Baker): '96 MBA: 
BBA Marshall Univ.; Financial Analyst; Ashland !nc., POB 
391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-3926, fax 606 329-3883; 
r. 1005 Belhaven llr., Russen, KY 41169, 606 836-8582: 
Joseph; Jacob. e-mail 
STITZEL, Pa!rick A.: '80 BS; Materials Lab Tech.; 
Northland BM!., Cincimatl OH 45201, 513 851-3313; r. 935 
Clin!M Ave., Hamilton, OH 45015. 
STIVERS, Mrs. Deborah M.. {Deborah Moran); 74 AB: 
Musi: Tchr.; East Bern. Sch.JBaker JHS, 100 Uncoln Dr., 
Feirbom, OH 45324, 937 818-6108; r. 1985 N. Hig~a!e Ct, 
Beavercreek, OH 45432, 937 425-2669; John; Morgan, Kirk, 
Robert, Pamela. 
STIVERS, Dluann P., '85 (See Kendricil:, Mrs. Druann P. 
S.,CPA). 
STIVERS, Edmond Perry: '68 AB; 689 KY Hwy. 3193, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
STIVERS, John R.; '66BS; Chief-Command Center Mgmt.; 
USAF Materiel Cmd., 4225 L.ogisla Ave., Ste. 11, Plans & 
OperatloliS Directorate, Wright-Patterson AFB, OH'45433, 
937 257-5550, fax 937 656-1092; 1. 1985 N. High[18.IO Ct., 
Beavercreek, OH 45432, 937 426-2669; Deborah M.:Robert, 
Pamela, Morgan, Kirk e-maH 
STIVERS, Mrs. Unda L: 73 AB; 689 KY Hwy. 3193, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
STIVERS, Maly Elizabeth, PhD: 7985; MS, PhD UnW. TN 
Knoxville; Assoc. Prof.; Mildle Temessee Stat& UnW., Box 
88, Dept of Human Scieix:es, Munreesboro, TN 37132, 615 
1398-5688; r. 3927 Yeargan Rd., Murfreesboro, TN 37128, 
615 896-5158. e-mail 
STIVERS, Melani& E.; '95 BSN: 689 Hwy. 3193, Jackscn, 
KY 41339. 
STIVERS, Ritta, '67 (See Wr.rf, Ms. Ritla S.). 
STIVERS, Roy 'N.; 75 MA; Mmin. Spec. PR; KY Dept !Cll' 
MEDICAID Svcs., 275 E. Main St, CHR BLD, Frankfort, KY 
40621, 502 564-ti746; r. 606 Raven Crest Apts., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 69~67. 
STIVERS, Saundfa Looise, '85 (Soo Newton, Mrs. Saundra 
Louise). 
ST. JOHN, Ms. Georgia L, (Georgia L Gallenstein); '81; 
Homemaker; r. 4837 Laurel.Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 
793-1202; Dan;Na!han, T1acy, Ryan. 
STOBER, l.Bnay, '88 (See Phillips, Mrs. Lenay S.). 
STOBER, Scot Foster; 'BS" BS; Software Engr.: Marion 
Merren Dow Inc., 2110 E. Galbraith Rd~ Clncinnat!, OH 
45237, 513 948-3129; r. 513 561·7554. 
STOCKDALE, Ernest Nd; 74 BS; lead Electrician; KY 
Utilities, POB 338, Ghent. KY 411M5, 502 347-4075; r. 10812 
Hv.y. 421 N~ Milton, KY 40045, 502 269-3055; Penny; 
Heather, Jonathan. 
STOCKDALE, II.rs. Margaret L; '82 AAB; Owner Mgr.; 
Wilderness Trail, 110 Vl Main St, Ml Starting, KY 40353, 
606 497-9293; r. 116 W Main St, Mt. Starting, KY 4Qa5.1, 
606 497·9293; Dudley; Phillip, Andrew, Alll\lmn. 
STOCKFDALE, Ms. Sharon K., (Sharon K. Richardson); 
71; AB; Tchr.; Wynlord Elem. Sdi., 4401 State Rte., 19, 
Bucyrus, OH 44820, 419 562-4619; r. 803 W Mary St,-
Bucyrus, OH'44820, 419 562-3492; Steve, Valerie. 
STOCKSDALE,, St0phen G.; 73 AB; Owner; Dixie 
Novelty, POB 407, Bucyrus, OH 44820, 419 562·3492, fax 
419 562-2053; Steve, Valerie. 
STOCKTON, Ms. cattiy M.; 78 AB; 17 Rose Ln., Amelia, 
OH 45102. 
STOCKTON, Daniel Edward; :!ii:'.> AB; 1524 Cantrill Or., 
Lexington, KY 40505. 
STOCKTON, David O.; 212 E Brown St, Glasgow, KY 
42141. 
STOCKTON, Douglas R.; 78 AME: BJ.IE Eastern KY 
Univ.; Music & Photography Tchr.; Wyoming Indian HS, 
E!llete, WY 82520, 'SJ7 332·9765; r. 855 Kimberly Ct. 
Lender, WV 825211, 'SJ7 332-3809; Jaa,ue!yn; ctuistopher, 
Patri::k, Danette, Rachel-Marie, Ca!herine. 
STOCKTON, Kelty Ray; '82 AAS; Malnt W:rl:er: r. 109 
Scott St, Glasgow, KY 42141. 
STOCKTON, Mrs. Terrie AM, (Terrie Ann Holzman); '88 
SSW; Home Provider Spec.; Dept of Human Svcs., 700 
Walnut St, Cincinnati, OH 45202; r. 611 K~gora Ave. Apt. 9, 
Batavia, OH 45100. 
STOCKWELL, Ms. Beverly, (Beverly Patrick); 78 BS; 
Med. Technologist; r. 3333 Lansdowne, Lexington, KY 
40502, 606 278-8204; Todd. 
STOECKEL, Thomas J.; 70 AB; Credij Mgr.; Panasonic 
Svcs. Co., 1 Panasonic Way, Secaucus, NJ 07094, 2Cll 
392.£005, fax201392'4727; r. 1014 Pitt St, S. Plain!ield, NJ 
07080, ·908 756·8788; Robyn; Christopher, Nlccla, 
Miehelle. e-mail 
STOEHR, Robert A.; '81 AAS; RBA Marshall Univ.; Salety 
Supv~ Ashland Petroleum Co~ POB 391, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 921-6726; r. 6200 Hoenig Dr~ Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 92&.5460; Susan; AleK. 
STOESS, Ms. Mindy Marie, (Mind'/ Marie Stice); '85 AB; 
POB 145, Fairdale, KY 40118. 
STOKES, John M.: {BR): 74 AB; Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. 
Sells., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4274; r. RR 3 Box 1345, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-1107: 
STOKES, Jay Jerlene, '68 [See Powers, Mrs. Jay Jerlene). 
STOKES, Paul R.: (BA); 78 BBA; Atty.; Paul S1okes, Atty· 
at.t.aw, 129 E. Main St, MCll'ellead, KY 40051, 606 784-
64n; r. 175 Kyle Ln., MCll'etlead, KY 40351. 
STOKES, Mrs. Paula Y~ (Paula Yeung); 78 BUS, '81 AB, 
'86 AME: 175 Kyla Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1358. 
STOKLEY, Mrs. Margarel S~ 'stlAAB; Data Entry Spec. IJ; 
Morehead State Univ., 206 Howe1J..Mc0owell, Morellaad;KY 
40351, 606 783-5217, fax606 ns.5011; r. 257 Ravenswood 
Rd. #2, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 763-7278; RonakJ N.; 
Grant a-rnaIT 
STOLL, Michelle M., '&S (See Bowell, Mrs. Michelle M). 
STOLL, Stephen A.; 75 BS; AA Soothem Ohio Clg.; 
ProgramrnerfAnalys!; QGC, 75 Tn.county Pkwy .. Cincinnati, 
OH 45246, 513 772·7659, rax 513 772·7942; r. 3091 B!ue 
Rock Rd., CincimaU, OH 45239, 513 923-4611. 
STOLLINGS, 'Ms. Eva t.larc:ella; YO BSW; Rehab. Job 
Coach; Opportunity Wksp. of Lning!on, 650 Kennedy Rd., 
l.Bxington, KY 40511, 606 254-0576; r. 3050 Kfrklevington 
Or./'¢ 9, Lexington, KY 40517. 
STOLTZFUS, Daniel A.; ~BS, '86 MS; General Delivery, 
Aftro, KY 41339. 
STOLTZFUS, Oa_vid Allen; '84 AB; General Delivery, Aftro, 
KY 41339. 
STONE, Angela Lea, '92 (Sea White, Ms. Angela lea). 
STONE, Brenda J., '85 (See Bradford, Branda J.). 
STONE, Mrs. Challol!e o .. (Charlotte Owens): '69 AB; 
SecyJPersmneL'Finance Oler.; Bourbon Cnly. Fiscal Ct, 301 
Main St, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-2139; r. 813 Westwood 
Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-452Q; Lany. James. Kelly. 
STONE, SMSgt Oavid S., USAF{Ret); 71 BS; 2220 Azalea 
Dr., LeUigton. KY 40504, 606 278-5108. 
STONE, Mrs. Deadra Lynn, (Deadra Lynn Leggett); ru AB; 
AS Univ. ol Kentucky; Kindergarten/Isl G1ade Tchr.; 
Montgomery Counly Bd. o! Educ., Vobodford Ct., Mt. Sterllr.g, 
KY 40353; r.111 Apperson Heights, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-9720; Greg; Amber. 
STONE, Mrs. Dinah M., {Dinah Metcal!); '69 BS; MS Uriv. 
Kentucky; Math Tchr.; Buchholz HS, .5510 NW 27th Ava., 
Gainesville, Fl 32605, 352 955-6702; r. 4711 NW 16th Pl., 
Gainesyll!e, FL 32605, 352 336-0110; Fred; John, 
Mk:haeL e-mai 
STONE, Denna, '63 (See Cline, Mrs. Donna S.). 
STONE, Ms. Dottie L; '81 AAS; Secy.; KY Stale PolJce, 
2311 Fortune Buslness Ctr., l.Bxtngton, KY 40505: r. 864 Hill 
Rd, Paris, KY 411361. 
STONE, Daugras A.; 70 SBA; Ole. Mgr~ Kentucky Uliilies 
Co., 500 &.one Rd., lellingtoit, KY 40503, 606 278-5901; r. 
2944 Vl Tunnel Hill Rd., Owingsvffle, KY 40360, 606 247· 
--
STONE, 11.s. Elizabeth Jane, (Elizabeth Jane Moore); '84; 
'85 AB. '96 AME; Tchr.: Lewis Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Rte. 10, 
Van:::eburg, KY 41179, 606 7Q&.2831; r, HC 74 Box 617, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 795-6595; Natalie, Nathaniel 
STONE, Fred D.; '69 BS; Owner: Fred Stone Plan! Nursery; 
r. 4711NW16th Pl., Gainesville, Fl 32605, 352 336-0110; 
Dinah; John, Michael. 
STONE, Gregory L; 78 AME; Asst. Principal & Fed. Coon!; 
PikeVille lndep., 100 Bailey.Blvd., Pikevnle, KY 41501, 606 
432-41gfi; r. Four Keyser Hts., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432'4796; Jesnnlo HEnry; Raquel, Joe, Taylor. e-mail 
STONE, Heather Dawn; :9.SBS; 1020 Aad!ord Dr., R=el1, 
KY 41169, 606 836-6976. 
STONE, Helen L, '51 (See Lowder, Mrs. Helen L). 
STONE, Ms. Holly l.Banne; '91 BSW; Clinical MgrXIMAP; 
VOCA Colp. of Amarica, 4133 Karl Rd, Coltmt>us, OH 
43229, 614 267·2811, lax 814 267·1509; r. 79 N. Gould Rd., 
Columbus, OH 43209, 614 276-15:38. 
STONE, Ms. Iris Jeanette; '92 Ak, Sr. Petioc:!ieals Tech.: 
Morehead Sta!a Univ., M()(ehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2828; 
r. 1001 Chr!slian St, Morehead, KY 40351, 6Cl6 784-8432. 
STONE. J. M. M.; 'BO MBA; Sates Rep.; Goodyear Tire & 
Rutter Co~ r. 27 Plantation Hill Dr., Evans, GA 30809, 706 
868-0064; Mi:hael. 
STONE, James Everett; 352 Southpolnt Dr., Lexir9ttn, KY 
40515. 
STONE, JameS T.; '82 AAS, '86 BS; HC 74 Box 597, c/a 
Dillard V'ice, Vanceburg, KY 41179. • 
STONE, Jar.el, '68 (Sea Triolo, Ms. Janet). 
STONE, Mrs. Jeannie H., {Jeannie Henry); 75 AME; Tctir.; 
1987 Championship Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432..0185; 
r. Four Keyser Hts., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 4324796; 
Raque~ Joe, Tayler. · 
STONE, Jeff C.; 'BOAAS, '83 AAS, '83 BS; Plan! Mgr~ JMT 
Ire., 990 Kelly Dr., POB 2251, Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 
349-1651; r. 1027 Heritage or., Bardstown, KY 4CXX>4, 502 
348-0521; Jan; Jeffrey, Jaret!. 
STONE, Kara C., '94 (See Duncil, Mrs. Kara Clark). 
STONE, Lany D~ '69 AB, MA: Sci.JHealth Tchr. Retired; 
Bourbcn Cnly. Middle Sch.; r. 813 Westwood Dr., Paris, KY 
40361, 606 9874520: Clw1otte;Jamas, Kelly. 
STONE, !IJS. Laura Marie, (Laura Marie Webb): (BR); 
Phannacisl; Omnicare, 4400 Old Brickyard Cir., Louisville, 
KY 40218, 502 454-0803, fax 502 458-0456; r. 2708 lamoot 
Rd., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 454-3106. 
STONE, Ms. l.Ei9h Ann; '84 AB; POB 195, Varceburg, KY 
41179. 
STONE, Lou Sia (BR) (Sae Lowe, Ms. LDu Ella). 
STONE, Ms. Machelle, (Machelle Clevenger); '84 BS: 
Quality c:ontrot Inspector, Toyota Motor Mfg. USA, 1001 
Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-
2000. 
STONE, Ms. Margaret Arnold, MSLS; ~AB: MSLS Univ. 
ofKentuckr, Retired Librarian; Morehead State Univ.; r. 3024 
w. Twine! Hill Rd., Owingsvme, KY 40360, 606 247-3053. 
STONE, MarkA.; '96MA; BA Univ. of KY; Mayor; Blackey, 
Box 333. Blackey, KY 41804; r. HC 71 Bex 6, Blackey, KY 
41804, 606 633-3375. 
STONE, Mrs. Mary 0., (Mary Downey); 70 AB; Tchr., 
Business & Ole~ Powell Cnty. Bd. of Educ., College Ave., 
Stan!on, KY 40380, 606 663-3320; r. 2944 W Tumel Hlll 
Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 247·3Cl52; Douglas; 
--
STONE, Mary Susan, 74 (Sea Tackett, Ms. Mary Susan). 
STONE, Melfssa J., '96 (See Roy, Mra. Melissa J.}. 
STONE, Miranda J., (Miranda J. Kre[lzer); '95 AB, '97 MA; 
4145 Cl&arlork Rd, Morehead, KY 40351. 
STONE, Mrs. Pamela I., {Pamala 1. Devary); '84 AAS; EEG 
Tecli.; V.A. Med. Ctr., Coo?&r Dr., l.Exington, KY 40506, 608 
233-4511; r. 193 C<>le Rd.; Wi11Ches!er, KY 40391, 606 
7.fS.-0813; Michael; Marena. 
STONE, Rebecca Lynn; :9.SBSN; Rte. 1, Box 133, O!We Hill, 
KY 41164. 
STONE, Robynn l.eigh,.'93 (See Webb, Mrs. Robynn I.sigh). 
STONE, Ronald E~ 71 AB; Owner: Liberty Antiques; r.3312 
La!Gflette Dr., Lcvisvifle, KY 40299, 502 499-1753; Bradley. 
STONE, Sally Cathleen, '91 (See Masters, Mrs. Salty 
"""""' STONE, Mrs. Sllaron K., (Sharon K. Conley); ~AB, '86 BBA; Tdlr~ Salyersville Grade Sen., POB 169, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-3411; r. 4544 Burning Fork Rd., 
SafyeM'ille, KY 41465, 608 349-3718; Sam; Robynn. 
STONE, Sheila R., '85 {See Harman, Mrs. Shena Robin). 
STONE, Sherry, ·'87 (See Debord, Sherry J.). 
STONE, Ms. Teresa W., (Teresa W:lmacl!); '81 AME; Tcllr.; 
Raceland-Worthington HS, Ram Or., Raceland, KY 41169, 
606 836·8221; r. 412 Bel!efOtlle Princess Rd, Ashland, KY 
411(11, 606 324-8640; Kelth, Matty, Sarah. 
STONE, Ms. Tarra L; '93 AB; Visual Merchandising; 
Lazarus, 3303 N"ICholasviile Rd, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
271·7216; r. HC 70, Bcx8090, Prestr.nsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-3760. 
STONE, Thomas Geoffrey, In; 92AB; POB 361, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. POB 99214, LooisWle, KY 40269. 
STONE, Mrs. Trflany T~ (Tiflany T. Juslloo); '92 BS; Social 
W:m:er, Cepartmenl for Social Svcs., 101 Summit Cr., Ste. 
400, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 433-7598, rax 606 433-7526; 
r. 87 Kinnikinnick Ln., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-6901; 
Ritlr;Katie. 
STONE, Tony L; '83 AB; MS, ADMCERT Indiana UnN.; 
Admln.; Scottsburg HS, 500 S. Gardner St, Scottsburg, IN 
47170, 812 752-8927, rax 012 752-6207: r. 1~ Briarwood 
Dr., Clarksv!lle, !N 47129, 812 944·3767; Sueann; 
Christopher, Daniel, Ryan Chase. e-maU 
STONE, Ms. Vicllie Lynn. (Vickie Lynn WUliams); '92 AAS; 
POB 99214, louisvme, KY 40269. 
STONE, William J.; '64 AB: Deputy Dir. cf AdmJn.; Ohio 
Dept cf Transportation, 650 Eastern Ave., Ch1llicotlle, OH 
45601, 614 773-2691; r. POB 207, Wn:hester, OH 45697, 
937 695-06!l6; Susan, Sandra. 
STONE, wrnam Thomas; '84 BBA; Aa:t: Browning Mfg., 
2nd St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-2011; r. HC 74 Box 
617, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6595; Natalie, 
-l 
STONEKING, Mrs. Susan Grace, (Susan Grace Puckett); 
'96 BS; Family/Consumer Sci. trsr.; George Rogers Clark 
HS, 62a Boone filla~ Winchester, KY 40331, 606 744-6111, 
fax 606 745-2418; r. S17 Country Club Ct, Wmchestar, KY 
40391, 606 744-5208; .om. e-mail 
STORCH, Charles R.; 1i8BS; Pres.; Blue Star PlaStics Inc., 
801 Nandino Blvd., Lexington, KY 40511, 606 255-0714, fax 
606 255-0716; r. 800 Comanche Cir., lBxingtan, KY 40503, 
606 223·3703; M8/y Joyce; Matthew, Chad. e-mail 
STORCKMAN, Roger J.; '54AB, MA; Retired Music Tchr.; 
r. 1002 High St., Logansport, IN 46947, 219 753·5992; Julia; 
Erle, Alex (Dae.). 
STORER, Donald A; 72 BS; MS Bowling Green .State 
Univ.; Asst. Prof. Chemistry: Southern State C<>mmunity Clg., 
100 Hobart Dr., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-3431; r. 1(14 
SherNOOd Or., HUlsboro, OH 45133; Becky; Heather. e-mail 
STORER, Ms. lfickl Ann, (V'dl Am Boblitt); '69AB; Socia! 
WJrker, Higlllard Oily. Human SVcs., 1575 N. High St, Ste. 
100, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-4278; r. 456 S Elm St, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-0182; Dall; Shelby. 
STOREY, Mrs. Jean C.. {Joan C. lsal!c); '86 AME; Tchr.; 
Willard Elem. Sch., POB 9, Willard, KY 41181, 606 474-
6533; r. Rte. 2, Box 59Q.C, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
5888; Dawn, Paige. 
STOREY, Mrs. Kimberly A.. (Kimberly A. Lykins); '81 AAS; 
POB 135, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
STOREY, Robert L; '64 BS; Attt:rnor, The State Natl. Ban~, 
33-35 W Second St, Maysville, KY 41056; r. 33·35 W. 
Serond St., Maysville, KY 41056. 
STOREY, Sherrill W.; '64 BS; Sr. VP: The Peoples Bank cf 
Re ming Co, 106 S. Main Cross St, POB 367, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-2461; fax 606 849-3102; r. RR 2 Box 
238a, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-3261; Suo Lynn; Brent, 
Sean, Ireland. eofllail 
STOREY, Ms. Tammy; '90; Student; Maysville Comm Clg.; 
r. Rte .. l, Bex 253. Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267·2219. 
STORRS, William C.; 79 BS; POB 188, Farmington, PA 
15437. 
STORY, Ms. Af'l'.!rea L: 73 AAS; Charge Nurse: St Claire 
Med. Ctr., 222 Medi:al Cir. Dr., Moteheed, KY 40351, 606 
78.3-6673; r. 1265 Sha/key Rd, Morehead, KY 43351, 606 
™"'"· STORY, Ms. BaJbara Jane, (Barbara Jane Gmiam); '81 
AAS; Redio!cgical Techoologisl; Noonan S!osy Assocs., Box 
C1, Flemingsburg, KY 41(141, 606 845-3441;·r. RR I, Box 
245, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; Nomi; Ari drew. 
STORY, Brian Scott WI AAS; 608 Uttle Gamer Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102; r. 764 Tyrolean Way, Canon City, CO 
01212, 719 275.1n1. 
STORY, Mrs. Janice D., (Janice D. Cox); 'BO AB, '83 AME; 
Tc/ir.; Flemingsburg Elem., 245 W Water St, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-9871; t. AR 2 Box 225c, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 876-4026; Mic/Jaef. 
STORY, Mrs. Janice E., (Janke E. Perry}: '69 BS; MSEd 
Northam Illinois Univ., ADM:N lewis Univ.; Dir., Stud&nt 
Svcs.; Lockeport HS, 1222 s. Jal!erson, Lockport, IL 00441, 
815 588-8350; r. 1107 Valley ln., lttlqlort, IL 60441, 815 
838-&S07; Jim; Jamie, Cavkf, Valerie. 
STORY, Jim L: W AB: MA Mi.iuay Stale; Retired TchrJ 
Coach; W::kport HS: r. 1107 Valley ln., Lockport, IL 60441, 
815 838-8807; Jan.te,;Jamie, David, Valerie. 
STORY, Mrs. Josephine V .. (Josephine V'lllSOll); 72 BBA; 
Oalabase hlmin.; FulOO/Jt & Jawoiski, 13Cl1 McKinney, Gulf 
Twr., Rm. 4027, Hooston, TX 77010, 713 651·5115; r. POB 
1523, Center Point, TX 78010, 830 634-2307; Edward. e· 
·~ STORY, 'Mrs. Joy cannon: '93 AB; Tdir.; School Or., 
Carlisle, KY 40311; r. Rte. 3, Box 195, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849·2276; Ricky; Casey, Corey. 
STORY, Joy S., '90 (See Roark, Mrs. Joy S.). 
STORY, Larry P.; '68 BBA; E~ec. VP; POB 387, 
Flemir.gsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-3551; r. RR 1 Box 34, 
Hillsboro, KY 41(149, 606 876-2413. 
STORY, Lisa c., '87 (See McRoberts, Mrs. Usa C.). 
STORY, Melissa Dawn(~ James, Ms. Melissa Cawn). 
STORY, Nelson Thomas; (BR); '57; Brickmason & Factory 
'Mlrker; Jet C<>mposites Ire., 0300 W. 100 S., Bluffton, lN 
46714, 219 824-3580; r. 2551 E. 200 S., BMlton, IN 46714, 
219 824-0585; Dadene; Peggy, Tina, Barry, Gary. 
STORY, Mrs. Susan J., (Susan J. ProdVlcw); '83 AB; Cnsll; 
FUQSZY Intl. Travel, no us tt.i.y. Ooo, North Brunswick. NJ 
08902, 732 8284488; r. 476 Ely Harmony Rd~ Freehold, f'U 
07728. 
STOTT, Mrs. Umaine _E., (Lorraine E. Mudge); 77 BME; 
Substitute Tchr.; r. 200 M~lpond Planta!ion way, Wem_er 
Robins, GA 31088; Brian, Kavin. 
STRATTOlll 265 
STOTT, Mrs. Monnie W., (Monnie Wallen); '38 AB; Retked 
Elem. Tchr~ Williamsburg City Schs: r. 310 Florance Ave., 
W~liamsburg, KY 40769, 606 '549-3696; James; James ,.,,. 
STOTT, Thomas A.; 76 BBA; VP ol Mktg.; Packers Pride; 
r. 200 Millpond P!antation Way, Warner Robins. GA 31088; 
Brian, Kevil. 
STOTTMAN, Mrs. Loran 0., (toren D. Alexander); 75; 
RN; St Efl%abelh Med. Ctr., 1 Med. VDlage Dr., Edgewood, 
KY 41017; r. 2164 Treetop Ln., Hebron, KY 41048. 606 
586-6741; Breit. 
STOUDER, Deborah L, '81 (See Pence, Deborah L). 
STOUT, Ms. Charily Lynn; '92; '93 SBA; AIX:t; Tedu'lolf'im. 
Johnson Controls, 1125 Progress Way, Maysvile, KY 41056, 
606 759-7181, rax 606 759-761B; r. Rte. 1, Box 157A, 
Tallesboro, KY 41189, 606 798·2098; Kenne/fl; Jacob, 
Kennelha, Sarah. e-mail 
STOUT, Mrs. Cheryl L, (Charyl t. Strieker); '90 AAB; Ofo. 
MgrJOwner; Fann Veterinary Svcs., 4472-0 Cnty .. 55 Cl', 
Coshocton, OH 43812, 614 622·4399; r. 44720 Cnty. Cr 55, 
Coshocton, OH 43812, 614 622·\998; Rob; Emily, Kristina 
STOUT, Mrs. Jessica S., (Jessica Stinson): '88 MA; 4995 
'Noodman Paik Or., Dayton, OH 45432; r. 11501 S 550 Rd, 
MW!li, OK 74354. 
STOUT, June (BR) (See Tut~ Mrs. Julie S.). 
STOUT, Mrs. Leslie Easterling, (Leslie Eastadlng): 74 AB; 
CableJTelecommunicatior Coord; Bcowanl Cnly: Fl. 540 SE 
3rd /we., Ste. 300, Ft Laud&rdala, Fl 33301, 954 357-8554; 
r. 1329 re 17111 filla., Apt. 4, Ft Lauderdale, FL 3331», 954 
768-0251; /Jat/hew. e-mail 
STOUT, Ms. Lora Jolene, (Lora Jolene lewis); '91 AB; 208 
Johnson St, Seymour, IN 47274. 
STOUT, Robert C4ll; '91 BS; Veterinanan; Farm Veterinary 
~ r. 1017 S. 16th St, C<>shoc!on, OH 43812; Emily, 
,... ... 
STOUT, Toni l.eigl;, 76 (See Routt Mrs. Toni l.Eigh). 
STOUTENBOROUGH, Jill Marie, '95 (See Dick.son, 
Mrs.Jill Marie). 
STOVALL, cot R. Cliff, USA; '71 MA; BS BUSAD 
Presbyterian Clg.; Owner; Stovall Tax & Business Svc., 7226 
Noah Reid Rd., Chattanooga, TN 37422, 423 894-4656, lax 
423 499-8522; r. POB 22373, Chattanooga, TN 37422, 423 
894-7428; Miriam; Allison. a-mail 
STOVER, Mrs. Lauri J., (Lauri a. Mulkins); 76 AB; Tdir.: 
Summit Cnty. Schs~ POB 76, Bath, OH 44210, 330 762· 
9491; r.3829 Harper filla~ Norton, OH 44203, 330 825-2496. 
STOWERS, Ms. Amf Y., (Amy Yost); '94 AME; 1038 lflOlet 
ln., l.ouisa, KY 41230, 606 638-0213. 
STOWERS, Ms. Cheryl L, (Cheryl L Meade); !UAB; 363 
Meadows Branch Rd, P1eslonsburg, KY 41653. 606 886-
1037; r. 301 Chestnut St 13, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
STOWERS, Phillip M.: '82 AB; 9 C<luntry Club Dr .. 
HurD:ane, YN 25526, 304 757·2734. 
STOWERS, Ms. Sllaron Lynn; '81BSW;1709 Greerwp St, 
Covington, KY 41011. 
STRADER, Mrs. Jana Louise, (Jana Louise Huggins): '89 
AB; 2nd Grade Tchr.: Knox Cnty:Schs.; r. 8828 Shoreham 
Blvd., Knoxvill&, TN 37922. 
STRADER, Mrs. Terri A., (Tarr! A. McConachia); 79 BUS: 
Ftnancial Social Worker, Alliant Health Sys!., POB 35070, 
Louisville, KY 40232, 502 62~3879; r. 2841 Bexley Ct, 
Loulsville, KY 40206, 502 893-{1763; Sean. 
STRAHAN, Cllarles Everett;· '96 BSN; Rte. 1, Box 886, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-0600. 
STRANGE, Ms. Amanda Louise, (Amanda Louise BrlrM!); 
(BA); '96 BSW; BSW; Med. Social Worker; Hospice of Hope, 
Ona W McOonaJd Pl!wy • .-Maysville, KY 41056. 606 554-
4848, rax 606 564-7615; r. 221 Kimberly St, Clearfield, KY 
40'J13, 606 784-2607; Micilael. 
STRANGE, Oaid; 73 BBA: Retired Suppty Clerk; Beth 
Energy Mines; r. POB 197, Millstone, KY 41838, 606 SSS. 
7152; Iva J.; Shannondoah. 
STRANGE, Mrs. Rhonda L, (Rhonda L Dore); '91 AB; AS 
Easlern KY Univ~ RN; Humana Hosp~ Lexington, KY 40508; 
r.320 High Crest Or., Mt Starting, KY 40353, 606 498-2567; 
Jeremy, Shawn. 
smANGE, Sandra, 70 (See Banks, Mrs. Sandra S.). 
STRASS, Barry J.; '85 AAS, '86 BS; S137 Coonecticut Dr. 
Apt 2, Sacramento, CA 95841. 
STRASSBURG, Ms. Andrea L.; '90 AAS; Patient Clerical; 
Univ. of Kentucky. Hosp., Char.dler Mad. Ctr. Heart/Lung 
Tmsp, 800 Rose St, l.e~ington, KY 40536; r. 179 Gazette 
Ava., #6, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 281-6797. e-mail 
STRATHMANN, Steven Richard; '88 AB; OW. Dir.; 
Midwest 8astomera. 700 Industrial Dr., Wapakoneta, OH 
45895, 513 724-2389; r. RR 1, Box 3592, Williamsburg, OH 
45176, 513 667..s.ln. 
STRATIL. Mrs. Sandra M~ (Sandia L!ard"is); '69 AB, 75 
MA: Dir. Clg. Opportunity Prog.; UNCoPerrbroke, Perrbroke, 
NC 28372; r. 104 Cromwell PL, lumbertoo, NC 28358. 910 
671-0271: Mika; Kevin. a-mail 
STRATTON, Annice lee, 75 (Sea Cross, Ms. ArulX:e 
"'~ -STRATTON, Ms.. Billie G.; '83AME; BA.Univ. cflouisville; 
Retired ,Tdlr~ PDte Co. Bd. cf Educ.; r. POB 214, StanYille, 
KY 41659, 606 47&9557; J3J11(1S; Debra, Kimberly, Paula. 
STRATTON, Mrs. carol' c., (Carol A. Combs): 7J BS; 
Retired Social Worker: r. 24 Oaklawn Estates, Hagerhill, KY 
41222, 606 789-3191; James; Vale rte. • -
STRATTON, Charles Eugene; '85 BS; Special 
Enforcement Ofer.; State Police; r. 1738 Harrodsburg Rd, 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 839·7827. 
STRATTON, Mrs. Edtth'H., {Edith Hutchinson); (BR); '50; 
Retired Legislative Asst; fax 703 971'4107; r. 7432 Berwick 
Ct, Alexan:!ria, \A 22315, 703 97.1'4107; Donald N.;Donna., 
Kimberly. e-mail 
STRATTON, Gladys lrane, '86'(See Ashby, Ms. Gladys 
Irene). 
STRATION, James T.; 72 AME; Retailer: WaJ.Mart, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 24 Oaldavm Estates, Hageitiil, 
KY 41222, 606 789-3191; Carol; Valerie. 
STRATION, Jeffrey: '91 AME: Tclu.: Floyd Cl'lly. Sdi. 
OfsL: r. HC 73 Box 2425, Herold, KY 41635. 
STRATION, Jonatl\an Lee; '93 AME; 39 N"ightilga!e Ct, 
Pike...ute, KY 41501, 606 433·1645. 
STRATION, Lenet!a, 76 (See Bevins, Mrs. Lenetta S.). 
266 STRATTON 
STRATTON, Ms. 1.o!ri Stiaan; '91 AB; Stu<lenVCert QI 
Gong Tchr.; Westem Stales Chiropr, Clg., Portland, OR: r.-
614 Gay PL, l.Bxington, KY 40505; 606 253-9639. 
STRATTON, Mdlae~ W; '91 AB; Admin. Asst; UPS, Box 
921402, Louisville, KY 40292, 502 359·3900; r. 1721 
Westcreeke W1:J 19, Lcuisville, KY 40242, 502 327-8354. 
STRATTON, Missy MX::helle S!ratt, '96 (See Johnson, Ms. 
Missy MK::he!le Strati). 
STRATTON, Ms. Penny L. (Pemy L ctulders): '85 AAS; 
Dir. of Devel; r. 12.7 N"ightingal& l..n., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 433-1645. 
STRATTON, Roy P.; '61 AB; AS PikevUle Jr. Clg~ Miami 
Univ. o1 Ohio; MoleQ/lar Rsch. Scientist; r. 1165 Qmningham 
Rd., Reacty.ome, TN 37149, 615 SSJ.5313; Paula, Flora, Ted. 
STRATTON, Sondra. 76 (See Patrick, Mrs. Sondra 5.). 
STRATTON, Steven Craig; '91 AB; Paralegal; Slllllmit 
Engrg.; r. 3580 Mairowbone Creek, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 
606 754-5721; Teylen. 
STRAUB, Ms. Alpha G.; '61 MA; Dir.; Buffala Trace 
Diagnostic Ctr., 393 Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-9911: r. POB 1075, london, KY 40743. 
STRAUSBAUGH, Mrs. Debra June, CPA, (Debra June 
Knippenberg); '83BBA: CPA; Cav9Run Lake RV OuUet, 221 
Cave Run Lake Rd., Salt Lick. KY 40371, 606 683-2100, lax 
606 683-2105: r. 221 Cave Run Lake Rd., Salt lick, KY 
-«1371, 606 683-2100; Robett L 
STRAUSS, Kathy, 70 {See Rainer, MJS. Kathy S.). 
STRAWSER, David A;. '61J.BS; P1esJOll'ner; Stra....-;er 
Equip. & Leasing, lnc, 1111 Stimmel Rd., Columbus, OH 
43223, 614 444-2521, lax 614 444-2523: r. 5959 Perrill Rd., 
Ashville, OH 43103, 614 983-3425: Kendra; N)'la, Reed, 
Garratt, Bradley. 
STRAWSER, Ms. DorotlJy K., (Dorothy K. Parsons); 72 
AB; Retired Tc:hr.; Pikeville HS; r. 120 Peach!ree Dr., 
PikevUle, KY 41501; Jamie, Karen. 
STRAWSER, Riiymond W.; 73 BBA; Acct.; Blackstone 
Mining Mgmt., College St, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 63S-
8585; r .. 120 Peachtree Dr .. Pikeville, KY 41501; Jamie, 
Karen .. 
STRAWZELL, Mis. Rhoix!a R.', (Rhonda R. Cooper); 74 
AB, 77 MA; Tchr.; r. 2Q1 w Meadow Ln., Cynthiaria, KY 
41031, 606 234-6158; Crista, Kelsi. 
STREAM, Ms. Dawn-Marie; '97 AB; Mktg.; American 
Cancer Society, 10934 US 19, Sta. 200, Port Richey, FL 
34668, 813 863-1019; r. 11514 Baar Paw Ln., Port Richey, 
FL 34668, 813 862~7J9. 
STREDNY, Ms. Rebecca Etten, {Rebeoca Ellen Geuy); '6IJ 
AB; 5327 Sluebeny Ht~ Houston, TX 77084. 
STREET, Bradley E.: '83BS; MS, EdS Indiana Stale UnN.; 
HS IOOLJS!rlal Tec:Mdogy Tchr.: MSD of Lawrence Tv.p., 
7802 Hague Rd., IOOianapotis, IN 46256, 317 576-6420; r. 
6632 Sargent Rd., lmianapolis, lN 45256, 317 576-9440; 
Shalon; Mam, Jacob. 
STREET, Emery Jay; '85 AB; 5615 Wyckfie!d Way, 
Indianapolis, IN 46220. 
STREITENBERGER, George J,; '75 BME, MA; 
Regional Mgr.: Precise Pat Prods., PCB 630009, 
Nacogdoches, 1X75963, 800 446-7148; r. 1855 Tree Brooke 
Ln., Snelll/ille, GA 30078, 770 979-0594; Judy;JennHer, Eric. 
STREITENBERGER, Mrs. Judith W., (Judith Williams); 
75AAS; RN; Gwinnett Med. Ctr., 100 Medical Center Blvd., 
Lawrenceville, GA 30045, 770 822.·6070; r. 1855 Tree 
Brooke Ln., Sne!lville, GA 30078, 770 979-0594: George; 
Jennifer, Erle. 
STREZESKI, lD1I Jean (Soo Millboom, Ms. Lori Jean). 
STRICH, Rae Lynn, 76 (See Kennett, Ms. Rae Lynn). 
STRICKER, Steven P.; 77 AB; Local Sales Mgr.; MCI 
Telecommunic:atioo 2Q1 South Orange Ave., Orlando, FL 
32801, 407 54Hl205; r. 17351.a Janzen Dr., Kissirnmea, 
FL 34744, 4Cl7 348--8483: Maxine (Max); Richard, Andrea, 
Alexis. e-mail 
STRICKLAND, MJS. Ailgela Jane, (Angela Jane Skillern); 
75BS; RR 1 Box 1-503, Minford', OH 45S53. 
STRICKLAND, David P.: '71 AB; Tchr.: Valley 
Intermediate, POB 490, l..1Jcasville, OH 45648; r. RR 2 Box 
44·A, Lucasville, OH 45648, 614 2594284. 
STRICKLAND, James C.; 73 BBA; 46 Holland Ln., 
Jackson, TN 38305, 901 42'7·5783. 
STRICKLAND, Jolin W.; 74 AB: Tchr.IHead Basketball 
Coach; Min!ord Sch..Dist., POB 21)4, Minford, OH 45653, 
'614 82().3445; r. 701 Salem Rd., Minford; OH 45653. 614 
82()-8213; Angela Jane; Charles Wesley, Aaron Marshall 
STRICKLAND. Ms. Rhonda Lynn, (Rhonda Lynn Davis); 
'92 AB; Special Ec!uc. Tchr.; Kentwood Elem., Kentwood, LA 
70444; r. 2020 Foxchase Rd., Os)oh, MS 39557. 
STRICKLAND, Mi Selina A., (Selina Allen); '81 BS; 
Billing Supv.; Scage Oxygen Svcs.: r. 131 Dairy Rd, 
Aubo.irnda!e, FL 33823, 941. 967-9301. 
STRICKLAND. William M.; 77 AB, '82 MA; Assoc. 
His!C>ry Prof.; Hazard Corrmumy Og., 1 Corrumml'ty College 
Or., Haza:Jd, KY 41701, 606 436-5721, fax 606 439-2988; r. 
75 Newton Ln., Busy, KY 41723, 6CJ6 439-4893. e-mail 
STRICKLETT, Donald J.; ~·AB; 2043 Brown Hill R'1, 
Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-2250. 
STRIDER, Ms. Krista E.: '80 BUS; 507 Kenilworth m .. 
Dayton, OH 45405. 
STRIEKER, Cheryl L, '90 (See Stout, Mrs. Charyl L). 
STRILKA, Robert John; '65 AB; Tchr.;" Walton Verona, 
School Rd., wal!on, KY 41094, 606 485·7721; r. 10138 Ash 
Creak Dr., Union, KY 41091; Sarah. 
STRINE, Marlene M., 72 (S9e Evans, Mrs. Marlene M.). 
STRINGER, Ms. Dana Lynn; '93 AB: Deputy Clerk; 
Jefferson Coty. Clerk, 527 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, KY 
40202; r. 1931 Yale Dr~ Louisville, KY 40205, 502 458-3381. 
STRINGER, Mrs. Debra D .. (Debra D. Mnne!); 78 AB; 
Supervisory ~r, Defense Mapplng Agcy., 502 582· 
5573; r. 6007 Northwood Dr., Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 
241·9566. 
STRINGER, MJS. Janke R., (Janice R. Golden); '69 AB; 
Tchr.; Goshen HS; r. 6566 West Rd., Maineville, OH 45039, 
513 677·1967; Valerie, Mary. 
STRINGER, Mm. Maly C., (Mary Castle); 'SS AB; Retired 
Tclll'.; Hazard CilyiWalker Town Bern.; r. 142 Wooton St, 
Hazard, KY 41701, 6Cl6 436-3718; John; John 11. 
STRINGER, Richard Alan; '91 BBA: Mgr~ S!al'llay Steamer 
Caipet Cleaner, 1210 Lexington Ave., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 836-0991; r. 918 Diedrich Or., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-3982; l.Olf; Leslie, David. 
STRITTHOLT, Ms. Jennifer E.; '96BSN; 11939 Eider Dr., 
Cinc:inna!L OH 45248, 513 851'!1640. 
STROBEL, Ms.Jill M.: 'BOAS; POB 72333, Valley Station, 
KY 40:272, 502 32Hl942. 
STRODE, Eugene T.; .'7285; Engrg. Tech.; East KY Power 
eo.op, Inc., 47751.eiingron Rd., POB 7f11, Winchesler, KY 
40391, 606 744-4812. fax 606 744-6008: r. 233 Slly!ark Dr., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-4167; Melva Priddy; 
An!hcny, Danie~ Ginger, Daisy, Daniel e;riail 
STRODE, Ms. Heather H., (Heather Halij; '97 AB; Tchr.; 
Mason Co. Juvenile Detention: r. 2212 Weston Way, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-9155; Donald Kevin. 
STRODE, Mrs. Kay B., (Kay Branham); 78 AB, MA; Tchr.; 
Flemingsburg Elem. Sch., W. Waler St, Aemlngsburg, KY 
41041, 600 845-9871; r. RR 2 Box 236-B, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 876-2507; Harokf; Harold, Darby. 
STRODEL, Peter L.; '60 AB; MA Ball State Univ.; Dir. of 
Music Aclivllles; 8091 Cir. Run Dr., POB 503250, 
lndtanapolis, IN 46250, 317 576-5400, lax 317 576'54oa:·r. 
920 SorretJ Ct., Lebanon, IN 46052; Linda;, Allyson, 
Oeema. e-mail 
STROHECKER, Tunothy W; 79 AB; Protn. Disc .locker, 
Tuiy Tun DiseJoc:key Svcs.; r. 210 Colli;)ge Ne., Cheswick, 
PA 15024, 412 274-6754. 
STROHSCHEIN, Krlst!na D., (Kristina 0. Cafrllbell); '83 
AME; 5056 Nails Creek Rd, Rockford, TN 37853. 
STRONG, Berjamin, Jr.; 96 BS; 300 Pine Ridge Dr. Apt 
135, Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 1 Box 107H, Bowling 
Green. lN 47833. 
STRONG, Christopher, '96 AB; Tri-State News Bureau 
Chia!; WFAY Radio 104.1 FM, 1009 Gallia St, Portsrnooth, 
OH 45662, 614 353-5176; r. 367 Maynard St, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325~180; Ronda Kitchen. 
STRONG, Donald Wesler, '95 AAS; General Delivery, 
Whlck. KY 41390. 
STRONG, Homer L.; '83 AAS; AA Lees Jr. C!g.; Mgr. o! 
Environ. Educ. Center; Eastern Kentucky Univ., 224 
McCreary Bldg., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 622·1476; r. 
3700 Hamilton Valley Rd, Crab Orchard, KY 40419, 606 
925-22'74; Andrea. 
STRONG, Jack; '69 AB; General Dellvery, Whkk, KY 
41390. 
STRONG, Mae, '84 (See Combs, Mrs. Mae S.). 
STRONG, Ronda Sue Kitchen, (Ronda Sue Kitchen); '90 
AAA, '93 AB, '96 AAS; Clerk; Rose Hill Bu!lal Park, 5270 
13th St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8259; r. 367 Maynard 
St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-8180; Chtistt;pher. 
STRONG, Troy L; '96 AB: 583 Lick Br Rd. Jackson, KY 
41339. 
STRONG, William Patrick; '91 BBA: Agt.; Kentucky Farm 
Bureau, POB 7012, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 436-22S6, In 
606 439-5811; r. POB 7012, Haiard, KY 41702, 606 436' 
0538; Ktlsty. 
STRONG, William Turner; '86 AAS; Radlo!oglc 
Teclmologis~ 100 Med. Center Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439-1331; r •. 572 Ky Hwy. 476 Loop 2, Lost Creek, KY 
41348; Nicole, Billie, Christina. 
STROSNIDER, Ed E.; '86 BBA; UndelWliling Mgr.; 
Cincinnati Ins. Co., POB 145496, Cincinilat~ OH 45250, 513 
870-2532; r. 5374 Joseph Ln .. Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-
1253; rma: Kelly, Courtnay, Brooks. 
STROSNIDER, Kenneth L; '95 BBA; kd.; Paranxiunrs 
Kings Island, 6300 Kings Island Dr., Kings lslan:l, OH 45034, 
513573-5833; r. 4085 Brookside Ct, Mascn, OH4S040, 513 
459-7031; Leigh. 
STROSNIDER, Seo!!; '93 BS; DVM Ohio Stale Ve!erinaly 
SdL: Veterinarian: r. 3721 Parfoce Ct, CirDmti, OH 45245, 
513 753-6560. 
STROSNIDER; Ms. Tll'la Lynn, (Tll'la Lynn long); WAS; 
Tc:hr.: Kings MITls Public Sells., Kings Mills, OH 45034; r. 
5374 Joseph Ln., Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-1253; Ed; 
Kelly, Courtney, Brooks. 
STROTH, Hayden E.; '85BS; Purchasing Agt.;·US Brick, 
Inc., POB 1949, Ashlarld, KY 41105, 606 928-6324; r. 3932 
Briarwood Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-5903; David, 
. -~ STROTH, Ms. Margaret Lee, (Margaret Lee Nolen); 71 AB, 
'84 AME: TchrJUbrarian; Poage Elem., Ashlard, KY 41102; 
r. 2615 Ter. Btvd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-2926; 
Christopher, Apr~. 
STROTHER, Linda R., '84 (See Smid, MJS. Linda R.). 
STROUD, MJS. Angela R., (Angela R. Ferris); '87 BS; 
ln!erioc Designer, State Ofc. Bldg. Conmission, 402 W. 
washing1on St, Indianapolis, !N 46204, 317 232~162; r. 118 
w Loretta. Indianapolis, IN 46217, 317 782-8957. 
STROUD, Ms. Brenda K.; Mgr. Rte. Sales; Aramark 
Refrestrnant SVc., 9901 Linn Sta.lion Rd., l..Duisville, KY 
40223, 502 423-2121: r. 255 Wlf!lff Hill, Sllepherdsville, KY 
40165, 502 957-3022. 
STROUP, Alicia Mary, '93 (See Graves, Alicia Mary). 
STROUSE, Mrs. Rhonda l.ouise, (Rhonda Louise Baldwin); 
215 MA; Dir. S!udent kliv~ies; Univ. of Kentucky, 203 
Slt1dent Ctr., Lexington, KY 40506, 606 257·1099; r. 500 
Quail Run, Lexingtoo, KY 41)517, 606 2'73-8722. 
STROUSE, T. Gregory; 114 BME, 'BS AME; Coord. of 
Leaming Skills; Univ., ol Kenlucky, 301 Frazee Hall, 
Lexington, KY 40506, 606 257·8673; r. 500 QuaU Run, 
l.Bxington; KY 40517, 606 21s-am: Rhonda. 
STRUNK, Ms. Jennifer, 819 Mcfarland St, Morristown, TN 
37814, 423 587-6810. 
STRUNK, Laura Ann, '85 (Sea Bailiff, Mrs. Laura Ann). 
STRUNK, Shade Lincoln; '93 AB; Box 624, Jenl<ins, KY 
41537. 
STRYKER, Mrs. Veronica Joan, (Verorica Joan Gullatt); 
(BR); Cook; r. 7124 Township Road 85, Mt. Gaaad, OH 
43338, 419 362·1132; Owlgfll EIJ{Jene; Denton Eugena, 
Deborah Jo. e-mail 
STUART, Mrs. Audra H., {Audra HM!EI); '57 AB; Retired 
Tc:hr.; r. 215 Annie St, Orlando, FL 328116. 
STUART.James S.; 73AB; Ptropal; r. 996 w Hollow Rd, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
STUART, Mary L., 70 (See Alert, MJS. Mary L.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUART, Ms. Stiday R.; 76 BS; 996 .W·Hollow Rd., 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
STUBDLER, G90rge Allen; '67 AB;· Pres.: Western Mktg. 
Assoc., 27 Can!Ora, Foothill Ranch, CA 92610, 714 458-
7396. lax 714 457-1156: I. Z7 Canlora, Foothill Ranch, CA 
92610, 714 458-7396; Gibson MacDonald; Todd, Afrr/. rr 
""' STUBBS, Abraham; 79: RR 3 Box 3003. Bainbridge, GA 
31717, 912 246-7687. 
STUBBS, Harlan W., Jt.; '68 MA; BA Univ. of Kentucky, 
Branch Supv.; KY Dept.·Adult EducJl..iteracy, 3rd A., Capital 
Plz. Twr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-5114, fax 502 564-
8436; r. 757 Saroj:iper Ct, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-
0588; Agnes. 
STUCKER, Lynda F., 74 (See Shearer, Mrs. Lynda F.). 
STUCKER, Mrs. Shannon Leigh, (Shannen L 
Cunnlngham); '94 AB; MS Indiana Univ.; Grad. Student; 
Indiana Univ~ r. 6912 N. Taooma M., Indianapolis, IN 
46220, 317 254-8459: Todd. IH!lail 
STUCKER, MJS. Susan B.; '90AME; BS Univ. O! Alabama 
In Birmingham; Spanisl'Jfrench Tchr.: Paul G. Blazer HS, 
Blazer Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 327·2'700, fax 606 
324-0517; r. 1524 Eagle Dr~ Ashland, KY 41102, 606 926' 
5743; John; Colleen, Grant e-ma~ 
STUCKY, Glnny (BR), '66 (See Pass, Mrs. Ginny S.). 
STUDEBAKER, Jacqueline A., '83 (See Allcorn. Mrs. 
Jacqualine A.). 
STUDEBAKER, Ms. Janet Ellen; '96 AAS; 316S S. 575 
E., Pierceton, lN 46562, 219 5!14-5175. 
STUDEBAKER, !J.s. Sara S.; 75 AB; TchrJBassoonisl; 
Edv.in H. Greene lntermed. Sch., 5200 Aldine Dr .. Cincinnati, 
OH 45242, 513 791-4345; r. 1550 Buckboard Ln., Loveland, 
OH 45140, 513 722-1522; James Saramon. a.man 
STUEMPEL, Diana Frances, 70 (See Stamm, Mrs. Diana 
Frances). 
STUHLMACHER, Cheryl L., '81 (See Young, Mra. Cheryl 
L). 
STU KU LS, Ms. Tommle C., (Tommie Caudill); '68 AB; 6th 
Grade Tchr.; Marietta Middle Sch., 242 7th St., Marietta, OH 
45750, 614 374-6530; 1. 318 Sixth St., Marietta, OH 45750, 
614 373-7864; Markus. ' 
STULL, Mrs. Beck'/ Marie, (Bec!<y Marie Caudm);" '65 AB: 
MEd Univ. of M'JSSisslppi; Elem. Tchr.; Fayette Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., E. Main SL, Lexinglcn. KY 40502, 606 277~; r. 
1358 Esta!es Hill Cir., l..exing!oo, KY 40511, 606 225-5095; 
Limy; Andrew, Erin. 
STULL, Carol, 78 (See Bredemeyer, Ms. Carol S.). 
STULL, Ms. Carolyn R.; 73AB; Tchr.; Salt Lick Elem. Sch.: 
r. PCB 142, San l..i:lt, KY 40371, 606 683-5156; Suzame, 
"-STULL, Ms. Crystal.Jean; '93AB;34 Mountain View Dr., Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353; r. 621 Pina Grove Rd, Otympa, KY 
40358. 
STULL, MJS. Deborah Jean, (Deborah Jean Howard); '9f 
AB; Tclll'., Trlle I/Kindergarten; Clark Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
Leldngton Ave., Wmchesler, KV 40391, 606 744-4545; r. 125 
Evergreen Ct., Mt. Sterling, 'KY 40353, 606 498-7893; 
WU!iem Terry. 
STULL, Herny Alton, Jr.; 7085; Farmer; r. 4366 Turley Rd, 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 4ga-4860; Henry. 
STULL, James RusseH; '88 MS, '88 BS; Agriculture Spec.; 
Stull Farms, 304 The 'i'obods, Wmchaster, KY 40391, 6CJ6 
7454371, fax 606 745-4371; r. 304 The WOOds, WinchaS'ler, 
KY 40391, 606 745-4371; Jet/; Evan. e-mail 
STULL, Ms. Joyce A;. '80 BSA; Account Mgr~ IBM, 745 
New Cirda Rd., Laxing!M, KY 40511, 606 243-4776, fax 606 
243-1144; I. 715 Herlilgtoo Vlbods, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 
606 748-5147. 
STULL, L.any G.; :SS BS; VP; Teriy Enterprises Inc., POB 
11761, l.Bxirl;!ton. KY 40577, 606 2.55-8500, rax 606 231· 
6550; r. 1368 Estales Hill Ch"., l.B:linglcn, KY 40511, 606 
225-5095; BecJry; Andrew, Elin. 
STULL, Lou Ann, 75 (See Gabbard, Mrs. Lou Ann). 
STULL, Ms. Lynn A.: '85 AB: 2575. Stapstone Rd, ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2176, 
STULL, Manlyn L, '85 (See McRwain, Mrs. Marilyn S.). 
STULL, Patricia A., (Patricia A. Baker); '81 AB, '94 AME; 
PCB 4, Thornton, KY 41855: r. 2575 Stapstone Rd, ML 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-2176. 
STULL, Ms. Robin Bess, (Robin Bess OWens); '87AAS; 701 
Old Flemingsburg Rd 12, Moreheiid, KY 40351; r. 19 
Lexington Dr. IA, [)medln, FL 34698. 
STULL, Ms. V'die D.: 74 AAS: 2575 Stapstone Rd, ML 
Sterling, KY 40353. _ 
STULL, warta SuzaMe, '89 {See Hogge, Mrs. Walta 
Suzanne). 
STULL, William T.; W5 AB: HCR 69 Box 132, Pomeroyton, 
KY 40365, 606 768-3638. _ 
STULL, Wilma Diame, 75 {See Wdlougl'by, Mrs. Wilma 
Dianne). 
STULWOHNSON, Sheila Gail, '97 (See Johnson, MJS. 
Shella Gai!). 
STULTS, Alvin W.; 72 BS; Painting Contractor, 198 
Medure Rd., Wanchester, KY 40391, 606 744-5050; r. 19S 
-McClure Rd, Wlllchester, KY 40091, 606 744-5050; Matthew, 
James. 
STULTS, Mrs. Sandra W., (Sandra Webb); 70 AB: Tchr.; 
Clark Middle; r. 19S McClure Rd., Winchester; KY 40391, 
606 744-5050; Matthew, JarneS. 
STULTZ, David R.; 71 BS; BS·Univ. of KY; Pharmacis!I 
Pres.; Stultz Pharmacy Inc., Applegate Shopping Ctr., 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7346; r. 1334 Riverside Dr., 
Greenup. KY 41144, 606 473-5215; Sue WU/iams; Brad, Lori, 
Brian._ e-mail 
STULTZ, Mrs. Diane Sue, (Diane Sue WdHams); 7f AB; 
VP; Stultt Pharmacy, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7346; r. 
1334 RM!rside Dr .. Greel'IJP, KY 41144, 606 473-5215; 
David; Brad, I.Dr!, Brtan. &-llial 
STULTZ, James L; '68 BBA; Co-Owner-Partnership; 
Gemini Enterprises: r. 16319 Althouse School Rd., 
Stewartstown, PA 17363, 717 m.6666; Karla. Karissa, 
Jennlfer. 
STULTZ, Janet R., '64 (See Burba, Mrs. Janet R.). 
STULTZ, Mrs. Lois L, (Lois L Wright); '67 BS; Nublllcn 
Educator, wrc Prog., 303 N. Church St, Murfreesboro, TN 
37130, 615 896-7978; r. 701 Rucker Ln., Murfreesboro, TN 
37128, 615 898-0703; Mkraet,Michella, Lisa, Erin. 
STUMBO, Ms. Carol S.; '68MA; CrlSIL; Kentt.dly Dept of 
Educ., 100 Resource Dr., Prestonsburg. KY 41853, 606 
88&-0205; r. PCB 266, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377~. 
STUMBO, Mrs. Danita Dawn, (Danila Dawn Ham: '93 AAS; 
Reg. Respira!ory Therapist; High!arx!s RegQial Med. Ctf., 
US Hwy.23 N., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-8511: r. 
531 KY Rte. 680, Mo Dowel~ KY 41647, 606 3774'70: 
!any. 
STUMBO, Ms. Deborah G.; '91 AME; Tchr.; r. 1311 
Strawberry Ln., Leltinglon, KY 40502;; Morgan, BtOOks. 
STUMBO, Hugh W.; :;J"AB; MA Cotumaa Univ., PhD Ohio 
State Univ.; 417 w. 5th, Tipton, IA 52772, 319 886-3255; r. 
417 W. 5th St, Tipton, !A 52772, 319 886-3329; Phyf//s; 
Mitchell, Lorelel, Circe, Andrew. • 
STUMBO, Jack; '65.AB; Retired Postmaster, US Postal 
Svc.; r. POB 111, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-0221; Mary 
Jo; David. 
STUMBO, Janet L., '95 (See Pack, Ms. Janet L). 
STUMBO, Hon. Janet Lynn; 76 AB: JD Univ. ol Kentucky; 
Justice; Kentucky Supreme Ct, 169 N. Arnold Ave .. Sta. 
502, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-9288, In 606 886-
0390; r. 9410 Lake Rd., Van Lear, KY 41265, 606 886-9545; 
Ned Pil/elsdcrt Sarah, Narcee, Samantha ~ 
STUMBO, Jennifer Michelle Stumbo, '94 (See Charles, Ms. 
Jenniler Mic:OOlle Stumbo). 
STUMBO, Joor, '92 AB; Roustabool; Ash!arxl Oil Co.; r. 
POB 431, Harold, KY 41635, 606 478-2042. 
STUMBO, Johnny G.: 7rJAB; Retired Art Instr~ McDowell 
HS, Mc Dowell, KY 41647; 1. 80 Workman Branch, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2850; G!ess!e; Iris, 
, __
STUMBO, Karen, 'BS (See Pack, Mrs. Karen S.). 
STUMBO, Kelli A., '89 (Sea Hall, Mrs. Kelli A.). 
STUMBO, Margie, '70 (Sea Kelley, Mrs. Marg!a S.). 
STUMBO, Ms. Mary L:; '79 AME; Tchr.; r. POB 42, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605. 
STUMBO, Phyllis J., PhD, (Phyllis J. Ems!); 'S4 BS; MS 
Ohio State Univ., PhD Univ. of lcwa: Asch. Dietitian; Univ. of 
Iowa, Clinical Rsch., 15mRF, Iowa City, lA 52242, 31g 
384-9748, lax 319 335-a707; r. 417 W. 5th St, Tipton, lA 
s2m. 319 886-3329; Hugh; Mitchell, Lora!el, Circe, 
Andrew. e-mail 
STUMBO, Sarah Elizabeth, '94 (See Humphreys, Mrs. 
Sarah Elizabeth). 
STUMBO, Shirley, 70 (See Varxlerpoti, Mis. S!illey S.). 
STUMBO, Ms. Teresa G.; '92 AAS; 1303 John M. Stum!xl 
Dr~ Langley, KY 41845. 
STUMBO, Ms. V"icky Lynne Robinson; SIJAB; HC 73, Box 
2115, Harold, KY 41635, 606 476--e624. 
STUMP, Carolyn, '93 (See Cobb, Ms. Carolyn s.~ 
STUMP, Gary D., DMD; 77 BS; DMD Univ. of KY, Clg. ol 
Dentistry; Dentist, GD Stump PSC, Rte. 194, POB 175, 
Phelps, KY 41553, soe 456-8731: r. Rte. 2Box1925, Bean 
Sta., TN 37708, 423 993-4059; Shirley; Olivia, Alexis. 
STUMP, James M.; '73AAS; Purchasing Agt.; Marrowbone 
Devel. Co., Rte. 85, Box 119, Naugatuck. WV 25685, 304 
~47,.lax 304 235-8236: r. 4782 Upper Johns Creek, 
Klmper, KY 41539, 606 835-2736; Sharon; Milchel~.Tyler. 
STUMP, Joseph E.; '83 AME; Tchr. Retired; Holy Fam'fy 
Sdi., 932 Winchester Mi., Ashlan(f. KY 41101;-r. 1123 Oak 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-0529; Daphne. 
STUMP, Rose Marie, '92 (See Hat~ MJS. Rosa Marie). 
STUMP, MJS. Sharon R., (Sharon R. Bi!ite~: 76 AAB; 
Payrdl Cocrd.; McCoy Elkhorn, 1148 Longloril Rd., Kirrper, 
KY 41539, 606 835-2233, fax 606 835-2615; r. 4782 Upper 
Johns Creek Rd., Kirnper, KY 41539, 606 835-2730; James 
Michael; Mi1chel!, Tyler. 
STUMP, Sheila Kay, '93 (See M~. Ms. Sheila Kay). 
STUMP, Ms. Sheryl E.; 73 AS; POB 10'3, Phelps, KY 
41553. 
STUMP, Mrs. wanda F., (Wanda F. Adkins); 114 AME; BA 
St Francis Clg.; Special Educ. Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. ol 
Educ., POB 3097, Pikeville, KY 41501. 606 432-4352; r. 344 
~!:_nhook Hill, Harold, KY 41635, 606 478:8239: Jerry; 
STUMPF, David Allen"; '94 AB; MA Univ. of Cincinnati; 
Investigator: HR Pro!ile Inc .. 8506 Beechmont Ava., 
Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 3884300, !ax 513 388-4320; r. 
3775 Westmont /we., fl2, CinciMat~ OH 45205, 513 921· 
9286. -STUMPF, Richard A.; 74; Cincinnati Clg. of Mort. Set: 
Chief lnves!Jgator; Navistar Intl., 6125 Urbana Rd .. 
Springfield, OH 45502, 937 390-2800; r. 1926 Wedgewood 
Cir., Spdnglleld, OH 45503, 937 39().1128; Karon; RiX e-
md 
STUMPFF, Pamela Lyn, '81 (See Marsh. Mrs. Pamela 
Lyn). 
STURDEVAN, David W.; 75MA; 3006 4th Ave., Conway, 
SC 29527, 803 2484127. 
STURDIVANT, FrederCk D.; (BR); 10130 Qakwood Cir., 
Carmel·By-TOO-Sea, CA 93923. 
STURDIVANT, Mrs. Teresa Mobley; (BR); 10.130 
Qakwcod Cir., Carme~By·The-Sea, CA 93923. 
STURGELL, Elster D.;. '69BS, MA: Tchr.; Utica HS, Utica, 
OH43080, 614 892-2855; 1. PCB 374, Utica, OH 430&I, 614 
892-3934; Linda; Davin. &·mail • 
STURGELL, Mrs. Linda R.; (Linda R. Steele); 72 AB; MA 
Ohlo State: Tchr.; Alexandria Sch., Box 68, College St, 
Alexarxlria., OH 43001, 614 924-2691; r. POB 374, Utica, OH 
43CJBO, 614 892-3934; Douglas; Davin e-mail 
STURGEON, John L, J1.; 1934 !OOiarda Ave., Coluntlus, 
OH 43311, 614 291·2273. 
STURGILL, Barbara Ann, '95 (See Kitchen, Barbara Ann). 
STURGILL, Darrell Rar, '91 AAS; !nventoty Clerk;·Cook 
Famify Foods; r. RR 1 Bex 519, Grayson. KY 41143. 
STURGILL, MJS. Denise L, (Denise L Gibson); 77 BS; 
Hooiemaker, r. 5830 Knobby Hill Rd, Narvon, PA 17555; 
Sarah, Kaitlin. 
STURGILL, Donna Joyce, 78 (See Smith, MIS. Donna 
,,,..). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
STURGILL, Mrs. Emesteoo H., (Emestene Hall); '59 AB; 
4th Grade Tchr.; Penfield Elem., 40905 State Route 1a, 
Wellington, OH 44090, 440 647-4588; r. POB 217, Lagrange, 
OH 44050, 440 355-4334: Randolph; Alicia, Kara. 
STURGILL, Ms. Frieda F., (Frieda Fa!le1); '10 BS; Retired 
Emp!oymenVTrng. Spec.; Dept. for Employment Svc .. 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. POB 185, Viper, ·KY 41774, 606 
435-3795; Charles. 
STURGILL, Ms. Gina R6nea: WAAS, '91 BBA; Auditor; 
r. 9301 Plumwood PL, Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 24M203. 
STURGILL, Harold Rhoo:!aJ: 70BS; RR 1 Box 592, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5644. 
STURGILL, Henry OScar; '83 BS; Sales Rep.; J&M Seed 
Co., 800 2794750; r. 8369 S. State Hwy. 1, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-9756; Connie; Selina, Josh. 
STURGILL, Jacquelin L.;'84 (See Jackson, Ms. Jacquelin 
L). 
STURGILL, Mrs. Janice D., (Janice Doerle): 71 BS, '79 
MA; Business Educ. Tchr.; Boyd Coty. HS, 12307 Midland 
Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6473; ·r. 1123 
Moegling Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-8376; Matthew, 
Wesley. 
STURGILL, Mrs. Janie Charlene, (Janie C. Riffe); '93 SBA; 
kcounts Payable!ritle Clerk: Adkins/Slone Automotive, POB 
488, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5414, fax 606 474-4822; 
r. PCB 41, Webbville, KY 41180, 606 652·9787; Randy; 
Micilael. 
STURGILL, Ms. Jessica Rene; '94 AB; HC 78, Box 55, 
Martha, KY 41159; r. 119 Lilac St, Paintsvnle, KY 41240. 
STURGILL, Mrs. Jindra L, (Jindra L Wheele~; 76 AAS; 
Nurse Mgr.;.Valley Health Systs.. Inc., 40110th St., 4th Fl., 
Huntington, WV 25701: r. 2121 E. Tho~n Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-1200; Amanda. 
STURGILL, Kevin D.; '83 BBA; IT i'«ount Mgr.; Flor1da 
Power Corp., 15760 W. Power Line St, Crystal River, FL 
34428, 352 563-4883, lax 352 563-4365; r. 5074 Golf Club 
ln, Brooksvme, FL 34609, 352 754-2877; Ted. e-mail 
STURGILL, Lany D.; '85 BSA; RR 2 Box 740, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
STURGILL, Leonard T.; '94 AAB; HC 74 Box 610, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-5828. 
STURGILL, Lucille Ja'Na, '83 (See Barrett, Mrs. Lucille 
Ja'Na). 
STURGILL, Mrs. Madonna M., (Matlonna Meade); 70AB; 
Homemaker; r. PCB 682, Neon, KY 41840, 606 855·7288; 
Teny; Candace, Melody. 
STURGILL, Marie, '38 (See Franklin, Ms. Marie). 
STURGILL, Ms. Mary Carol, (Mary Carol Dotson); '92BBA, 
'97 MBA: Legal Secy. & Bookkeeper, Floyd Cnty. Attorney's 
Ole., POB·311, Prestoosburg, KY 41653, 606 BB6-99SB;'r. 
HC 73, Box 122G, Harold, KY 41635; Steven. 
STURGILL, Mrs. Melissa Sue, (Melissa S. Crum); '93 AB; 
Ins. Clalm Adjuster; Kentucky Farm Bur., POB 890, 
Morehead, KY 40051; 606 784-7536, fax 606 784·8769; r. 
300 Cr1queslde, Morehead, KY 40051, 608 78().()367; Kevin. 
STURGILL, Mrs. Monnelle M., (Monnette M. Nairn); '82 
MA; BA Pikeville Clg.: P1of. of English: Prestonsburg 
Community Clg., 1 Bart T. Combs Or., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 600 886-3863; r. 68 Alley Fork, East Point, KY 
41218, 608 886-6501; Roy,Healher, Nellie, Roy Jr. e-mail 
STURGILL, Nancy Lou, 7B (See Hieneman, Mrs. Nancy 
Lou). 
STURGILL, Neille M., '95 (See Poe, Mrs. Nellie M.). 
STURGILL, Randy L; '91 AAS: Telecommunications 
Supv.: Columbia Gas Transm1ssion, 301 Maple St., Sugar 
Grove, OH·43155, 614 746-8366; r. 5830 Knobby Hill Rd, 
Narvon, PA 17555; Sarah, Kai~in. 
STURGILL, Rhonda Renea, (Rhonda Renea MkillS); '91 
AB, '94 AME; Elem. Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Bd. Qf Educ.; r. 119 
Lilac St., Palntsvme, KY 41240. 
STURGILL, Rosa Anne, '94 (See Akers, Mrs. Rose Anna). 
STURGILL, Ms. Rose Maly, (Rose Mary McCoy): '91 AME: 
BA Clinch Valley Ctg.; Elem. Tchr.; lBtcher Co. Bd: of Educ., 
POB 788, Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. POB 519, COebum, \A 
24230; James. 
STURGILL, Sarah E. (BR) (See Allen, Mrs. Sarah E.). 
STURGILL, Sheny J., 'Bl (See Mathis, Mrs. Sherry J.). 
STURGILL, Stephen Wesley; 71 ·BBA; Sales Rep.; 
Ashland Electric Co. Inc., 2430 Carter Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 608 329·8544; r. 1123 Moogling Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 325-8376; Janics; Matthew, Wesley. 
STURGILL, Teny A.; '68AB, MA; Principal; Fleming Neon 
HS, POB 367, Neon, KY 41840, 606 855-7597; r. POB 682, 
Neon, KY 41840, 606 85$-7288; Madonna; Candace, 
Melody. 
STURGILL, Timothy Bu~; '97AAB; Student; Department of 
Business, Morehead Stale Univ; r. 2068 State Hwy. 1704, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-0049. e-mail 
STURGILL, Treva J., 70 (See Barker, Mrs. Treva J.). 
STURM, Michael L; 72 BSA; 2595 Bradley Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41101. 
STUTLER, Kenneth Michael; '73 BS; Debbie Or., 
Greenwood, IN 46142. 
STUTZMAN, llrida, 70 (See carter, Mrs. Linda S.). 
SUBLETT, Ocmna, '92 (See Meade, Mrs. Donna S.). 
SUBLETT, Joe David; '89BS; Engr.; Cassidy Roggenkamp 
et al Engnr, r. PCB 661, Elkhorn City, KY 41522. 
SUBLETT, Ms. Mattie Rochella, (Mattie Rochella Craft); '89 
AB; Box 118, Auxier, KY 41602; r. POB 661, Elkhorn City, 
KY 41522. 
SUBLETT, Ms. Nellie C., {Nellie Clement); '83 AB, '88 
MBE; librarian; Boyd Cnty. Public Schs., Boyd Cnty. Middle 
Sch., 1226 Summit Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·9547, 
fax 606 928·5941: r. 2847 Windy kres, Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 928·8875; Donald,· Tony, Teny. 
SUBLETT, Terry L: '92 AB; Distribution Supv.; Jackson 
Natl. life ll"IS., 1000 Cir. 75 Pkvoy., Atlanta, GA 3()339, no 
958-8311. 
SUBLETT, Tim R.; '85 BSA; Sr. Mgr.; Rax Restaurant, 
2524 Wincliester Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325·23n; r. 
RR 2 Box 427B, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3627; 
Hannah, 
SUBRAMANIAM, Ms. C. Shekar, '81 MBA; kling Gen. 
Mgr.: Blue Cross Slue Shield, 550 12th St., SW, Washington, 
DC 20065, 202 479-6536; 1. 6920 .Stoneybrooke Ln., 
Alexandria, VA 22306, 700 768-175!1. 
SUDDUTH, Mrs. Melinda S., (Melinda Shryccil); 73; BA 
Unll/. of Kentucky; Bookkeeper,·Franklin Cnty. Publi:: Schs., 
1100 E Main St,_Franklcrt, KY 40601, 502 695-6750; r. 542 
Hopi Tr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-0637; Will/am: 
Joshua, Emily. 
SUDHAUS, Mrs. Laura S., (Laura Sprague); (BR); BA Yale 
Univ., MAT Frankfurt Univ.; 60 Lebanon Park, Twickenham, 
Middlesex 1WI 300, England: George; Nicic:, Patrick. 
SUDKAMP, Mrs. Catherine Marie, (Catherine Marie 
Newman); '81 BS; Business Asst.; Grady A. Gibson OMO, 
701 Overton St, Newpcort, KY 41071, 606 581-1400, fax 606 
581-0126: r. 57 Wlodland Pl., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 
781-4548; Jeffrey; Daniel, Andrew. 
SUIT, Andrew Tilton; '88 BS; Materials Mgr.; Aeming 
Homes, POB 426, F!emingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4119; 
r. 269 Ingram Ave., Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
SUITER, Holly B., '91 (Sea Baker, Mrs. Holly B.). 
SUITER, Leonard O.; 72 AB; Engr.; AR::O Alaska Inc., 
PCB 198105, Anchorage, AK 99519, 907 271"1215: r. 2420 
W 70th Cir~ Anchorage, AK 99502, 907 248-0523; Sydney. 
SULFRIDGE, Michael W.;-'84;Controller, Casecraft Corp., 
Manchester, KY 40962, 606 598-7923; r. 13 Augusta /we., 
Covington, KY 41011, 806 578-0766; Justin. 
SULK, Ms. Connie A.; 76AB, 78 MA; 17309 Popedale Rd, 
Louisville, KY 40245. 
SULLIVAN, Arthur lee; '84 BSA; 2808 Harboro Pl, Upper 
Marlboro, MD 20n4. 
SULLIVAN, C. Roger; '14 AB: Field Rep.; Griffin 
!ndustries, Rte. 2 Box 69, Butler, KY 41006, 606 472·7361; 
r. RR 5 Box 295, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-8076; Olga; 
Marianne, Debratee. 
SULLIVAN. Ms. Candy Elizabeth; '92 AB; Herd Mgr.; 
Wil!oway Farms. Rte. 3 Box 307, Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-6397; r. 3440 Ruddies Mills, Paris, KY 40361. 
SULLIVAN, Ms. Chau Ta, (Cheu Ta Gullett): '80 BS: 276 
Speare St, Attleboro, MA 02703. 
SULLIVAN, Mrs. Debbie C., (Dabbie Clay); (BR); '69; 
Potter: r. 38 Mountail'Niew Or., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-5057; Tiffany. 
SULLIVAN, Evaughn S., '87 (Sae Campbell, Mrs. Evaughn 
S.). 
SULLIVAN, Ms. Gayle D.; 70 AB: Tchr.; Bl H. Brovm 
8em. Sch., 217 HUI St., Bloomfield, KY 40008, 502 252-
13366; r. 102 Centeibury Ct., Bardstovm, KY 40004, 502 
348-2654. 
SULLIVAN, Gisela, '95 (See Crider, Mrs. Gisela S.). 
SULLIVAN, Hannah Margaret, '87 (See Salyer, Ms. 
Hannah Margaret). 
SULLIVAN;Helen Carol, '7G (See Guzy, Ms. He!en Ceroq. 
SULLIVAN, Judy A., '72 (See Case, Mrs. Judy A.)., 
SULLIVAN,linda, 75 {See Weddle, Mrs. Linda S.}. 
SULLIVAN, Mrs. Linda Mae, LSW, (Linda Mee Griffith); 76 
BSW; Med. Social Worker; Commullily Hospice, 1538 
Central he., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-1090, fax 606 
329-0018; r. 6911 Daniels Fork Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-3472; William;Melissa. 
SULLIVAN, Ms. Lori Barker, (Lori Robin Barker); '85 AB: 
JO Chase Ctg. of Law: Atty-at-Law: KY Labor Cabinet, 1047 
US 127 S, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 584-5460; r. 118 E. 
Third St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-4904; James; 
Brenden, Dylan, Kathryn. 
SULLIVAN, Lorraine, '75 (See May, Ms. Lorraine S.). 
SULLIVAN,.Ma!Vin Clyde; '67 AB; Clrcuij Court Clerk: 
Pendleron Cnly. Ctiurlhouse, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-
3347; r. PCB 69, Falmouth, KY 4104G, 606 654-0065; 
Sandra; Kelly, Kill<, Clay. 
SULLIVAN, Maly Jane, 75 {See Sharp, Mrs. Mary Jane). 
SULLIVAN, Mrs. Olga K., (Olga King): '13 AB; 
Homemakern.lktg. Assoc.; r. RR 5 Box 295, Falmouth, KY 
41040, 606 654-8076; Rog9r; Marranne, Debralee. 
SULLIVAN, Paul Michael; '96 AB: 5711 Danville Dr., 
Fayettaville, NC 2S311; r. 3301 Walnut Creek Pkvoy. Apt. A, 
Raleigh, NC 27606. , 
SULLIVAN, Mrs. RebeocaJ., (Rebecca J. Staggs): 77AB; 
English Tcht.; lewis Cnty. High, Old Rte. 10, VanceOOrg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2823; r. HC 74 Box 554, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-6131. 
SULLIVAN, Ms. Selina Faye, (Selina Fays Bocook); (SR); 
Ret; r. Rte. 5, Box 106, Cynthiana, KY 41001, 606 234-
6440; D.P.; Barry, Paul. 
SULLIVAN, Ms. Susan E.; 78 BME; MEd Eastern KY 
Univ.; Tchr~ Turkey Foot Middle Sch., 3231) Turkeyfoot Rd., 
Edgewood, KY 41017, 608 341·0216: r. 7053 Swootwater 
Dr., Florerw:e, KY 41042, 608 371-3216. 
SULLIVAN, Ms. Susan Robin; '80 AAS; 406 1st St, 
Seymour, TN 37065. 
SULLIVAN, Mrs. Susan Y., (Susan Yates); '65 AB; MEd 
Univ. of. Louisville; Tchr.; Spencer Cnty. Schs., Box. 849, 
Taylorsville, KY 40071, 502 4n·3255; 1. 101 Plum Ridge 
Rd., Taylorsville, KY 40071, 502 4n·B2B7; Paul R.; Scott, 
S~non. e-mail 
SULLIVAN, Tunothy Lamont: '83; hlctg. Analyst: Fidelity 
Investments, 433 E. Las Ctilinas Blvd., Irving, TX 75039, 972 
S0&4044; r. 14241 Haymeadow Dr., Dallas, TX 75240. 
SULLIVAN, Tonya J., '93 (Sea Rosser, Mrs.· Tonya 
Jayneen). 
SULLIVAN, Ms. Wanda R., (Wanda Reis); 73 AB; Tchr.; 
Lewis Cnty. HS, POB 99, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 798-
2823; r. HC 74 Box 532, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
SUMAN, ()()Ma Mae Borger, '95 AME; BA Olivet Nazarene 
Univ.; K·1 Tchr.; Ashland Public Schs.; r. 4023 So\llhView 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-2459: Ric/JarrJ; Matthew, 
J-. 
SUMMERS, Mrs. Carolyn G.,'(Carolyn G. Brewer); 70AB; 
Social Vlbil<er, Hazard Appalachian Regional, 100 Med. 
Center Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 439-1331: r. 2918 N. 
Main St, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 435-4807; John Hunter; 
Jchn·Mark, Ryan. 
SUMMERS, Ms. Cynthia K., (Cynthia K. White); '80 MB: 
Inside Sales; Lestra, Inc., 1220 Main St, BarboolSYille, WI/ 
25504, 304 736-8044; r. 607 Kuhn St, Barbou1SYi11e, WV 
25504, 304 733·2176; Jam'ia, Breann, Shane. 
SUMMERS, Mrs. Feryn s., (Fel')'n Stigall); 72 AB; Artis!/ 
Homemaker: r. 1971 Meadowcreek Dr., Louisville, KY 40218, 
502 459-0269. 
SUMMERS, Mrs. Heather Dawn, (Heather Dawn Fore); '98 
BSW; Student-Masters P1og.; Univ. o! Kentucky; r. 268 
Jason Or., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885-2286; Jeffery 
G. e-mail 
SUMMERS, Ms. Janet Irene; 72 BS; Med. Sales Rep.; r. 
1538 W. Oekdale Ave., Chicago, IL 60657. 
SUMMERS, Joe! L; 71 BME; Owner, Leisure P1ods., 6950 
Clg. Corner Pike, eonege Comer, OH 45003, 513 523·1818; 
r. 482G E. Contreras Pike, W. College Corner, IN 47003, 765 
732-3678; Connie; Leah, Nathan, Austin. 
SUMMERS, John H.; 70AB; Enviroo. Dir,; Kentucky River 
Dist Hfth Dept, 441 Gonnan Hollow Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 439-2361, fax 606 439-0870; r. 2918 N. Main St, 
Hazard,, KY 41701, 606 438-4807; Carolyn; John Mark, 
Ryan. 
SUMMERS, Margaret Jean, 75 (See Noble, Mrs. Margaret 
Jean). 
SUMMERS, Mrs. Sally W., (Sally Williams): '41 AB; Retired 
Tchr.: Combs./Ellg Craek Elem.; r. 157 Combs St, Hazard, 
KY 41701, 608 436-2871; James (Dec}: James, John, Janet, 
Margaret. 
SUMMERVILLE, Carol J., '66 (See Hamer, Mrs.·Carol 
J.). 
SUMNER, Ms. Bertha Audrey; 'BSBSW; POB 145, Vicco, 
KY 41773. 
SUMNER, Ms. Brenda S.; 78 AB; Sp Edoo. Tchr. Grades 
5-8; Hwy. 15 S., Happy, KY 41746, 606 478-2518; r:HC 32 
Box 1445, Viceo, KY 41m. 
SUMNER, Chalme1; '10 BS; Branch Mgr.·Svcs.; 
Commonwealth o! KY, Dept. -of Employment Svcs., 275 E. 
Main St., Frankfort, KY 40602, 502 564-3925, fax 502 564· 
7850: r. 249 Big Eddy Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 228-
2752; Denver. 
SUMNER, Clifrord; '97BBA; POB 2229, Hazard, KY 41702. 
SUMNER, Linda, 79 (See RounsavTila, Mrs. Linda S.). 
SUMNER, Melvatta, '96 (See Cralg. Melvetta S.). 
SUMNER, Ms .. Patricla; 75 BS; 2599 Upper Cane Creek 
Rd, Stanton, KY 4038G;606 663-4914. 
SUMNER, Mrs. Rebecca.A., (Rebecca.A. Hacker); 79AAB; 
Tchr.; Clay Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 23g Richmond Rd., 
Manchester, KY 40962, 606 59S.1B10; r. Rte. 3, Box.872, 
Manchester, KY 40962, 606 598-3764; Sarah, Tyler. 
SUMNER, Samuel R.; '94 Ak, PCB 636 EKCC, W. lltlerty, 
KY 41472. 
SUMNER, Susan; 72 AB; 2599 Upper Cane Creek· Rd., 
Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-4914. 
SUMNER, Ms. Susan M.; '82 AAA, '83 AB: POB 1785, 
Bethel; AK 99559. 
SUMPTER, Brenda Gay, 76 (Sea Mms, Ms. Brenda Gay). 
SUMPTER, Mrs. Linda F., CPA, (Unda F. Hinkle); '89 BBA; 
CERT; Llnda.F. Sumpter CPA PSC, Otto Dr., POB 1483, 
!nez, KY 41224, 606 298-4189, lax 606 298-5982", r. HC 69, 
Box 2805, POB 1483, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-n06: 
Raymond. 
SUNDO, Ms. April; 3558 CreekwClod Dr. Apt. 24, Lexington, 
lN 47138. 
SUNDYS, Don A.; 70 BS; CERT Dept. of Educ.; Sci. 
CnsltJPro!. Gaclogist; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 211 W. 
Water St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-5851, fax 606 
849-3158; r. RR 2 Box 296, Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 
84S.6141; Oipha;James, Darren. e-mail 
SUNDYS, James Kendri::k: '94 BS: Rte. 2 Box 29B, Mays 
Lick, KY 41055. 
SUNDYS, Mrs. Orpha R., (Oiplla Rowe); '70 AB; Tchr.; 
Flemi[19Sburg Elem~ W. Water St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845·9871; 1. RR 2 Box 296, Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 
845-6141; Don; James, Darren. tHnail 
SUNG, Hai.Jyr, '82MBA; 63 Pickwick East ~r., Syosset, NY 
11791. 
SUPPES, Joanna Kay, 'BO (See Yoder, Mrs. Joanna Kay). 
SURMONT, Albert F., Jr.; '80 BS, '91 MS; Fishery 
Biologist: North Eastern FJShery Dist., 120 Fish Hatchery Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-0872. lax 606 784·1176; r. 
660 Pleasant Vallay, Morehead; KY 40351, 606 784-9527; 
Betty, Joseph. 
SUSONG, Teresa Ann, ·'93 (See McMillil:ln, Mrs. Teresa 
Ann). 
SUTER, Ms. Mary C.; 71 AB; 7th Grade English & Math 
Tchr.; Culpeper Cnty. Middle Sch .. Achievement Dr., 
Culpeper, VA 22701; r. 12397 Kendall Rd., Orange, VA 
22960. 
SUTHERLAND, Bennie L; 77AME; POB 117, Haysi, \A 
24256. 
SUTHERLAND, Mrs. Rebecca Dawn, (Rebecea Dawn 
Wabar); '94 BBA; Sr. Fiscal Analyst: Court o1 Justice, 
Millcreek Park, US 60, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 573-2350; 
r. 129 Pandy St., Versaines, KY 40383, 606 879·1128; 
ll:Jnnle. e-mail 
SUTHERLAND, Sharon A., 'B2 (See Tanner, Mrs. Sharon 
A.). 
SUTLIFF, Ms. Stephana L, (Stephana Llddel~; '84 AB; 
5220 Spring Farm Rd, Prospect, KY 40059. 
SUTPHIN, Jon S.; '81 BS, '82 AAS, '83 MS; Univ. al South 
Florida; \fQc. Re Mb. Couns.; Stale of Florida, Dept of Labor, 
12381 S. Cleveland Ave., Ste. 506, Fl Myers, FL 33907, 941 
278-7335, fax 941 278-7209; r. 304 E. Oak St., Arcadia, FL 
34266, 941 494-9472; Lavinia, Densil e-mail 
SUTTLE, Diana l., '69 (See Carson. Mrs. Diana L). 
SUTTLE, Ms. Portia Sue, (Portia Sue Banks); 72AB; Tchr.: 
Rowan Cnty. HS, Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 40351; r. RR 5 
Box 2B, Big Elm Estates, Morehead, KY 40351, 600 783-
1048. 
SUTTLE, Ronald Doyle; '88 AB, '89 AME: Guid. Couns.; 
Rowan Cnty. HS, 499 Viking Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 806 
784-8956; r. 11G Big Elm Estate, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783--1048; Portia. 
SUTTLES, Betty L, '88 (See Tallas, Ms. Betty l.). 
SUTTLES, Mrs. Carolyn G., (Carolyn G. Bays): 72 AB; 
MARE Mid America Baptist Seminary, MSW Univ, ol 
Kentucky; Family Svcs. Cfinician; Department for Social 
Svcs., POB 1507, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 920-2007, !ax 
608 920·2045; r. RR 1 Box 697, Grayson, KY 41143, 600 
474-6144; J.ac.lie;Tammy Harlow, Sandra Egge\!, Lisa Kidd, 
Rebecca, Schwab. 
SUTTLES, Ms. Davm Michelle; '91 AAS, '92 AAB; Rte. 
Box 165 A, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-0908. 
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SUTTLES, Kerry, '84 (See Hamblin, Mrs. Keny J.). 
SUTTLES, Larry D.; '82BSW: Regional Coon!.: Big Brosi 
Big SCslers, Btuegrass, 1122 Oak Hill Dr., lexinglon, KY 
40505, 606 624-2318, fax 606 238-1338; r. 108 N. 4th SL, 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 885-7369; Ullly,Taylor. 
SUTTLES, Nancy, ·as (See Bentley, Ms. Nancy S.). 
SUTTLES, Ms. Nonna Jean; '88 BS; POB 956, Grayson, 
KY 41143: r. POB 352, Grayson, KY 41143. 
SU'nMAN, Ms. Lynn L; '73 AB; Social Worker, KY 
Cabinet for Human Resources, 624 Madison Ave., 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 292·8340; r. 5 Woodcrest Ct, 
Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 781-0810. 
SUTTON, Carolyn, '78 (See Vippennan, Ms. Carolyn S.). 
SUTTON, Challas Marlon, Jc.: '94 AB: 7838 Red MDI Dr., 
West Chaster, OH 45069, 513 779-0247. 
SUTTON, Ms. Doris S., (Doris Slack); 79 AME: Librarian; 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324·9668: r. 2551 Bradlay Or., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9668. 
SUTTON, Gertrude, '43 (See Ison, Mrs. Gertrude S.). 
SU'nON, Ms. Jalannla Dlette: '90AB: 5710 Cyprass Creek 
Dr., Hyattsville, MD 20780; r. 1701 January Dr. #104, Silver 
Spring, MO 20904. 
SUTTON, Jewell, '59 (See Cornett, Mrs. JeweR S.). 
SUTTON, Kimberly, '98 (See Hesler, Ms. Kimberly S.). 
SUTTON, Melissa, '86 (See Payne, Dr. Melissa A.). 
SUTTON, Miehael Scott; '88 AB; Budget Analyst; Federal 
Med. Ctr .. 3301 Leestown Rd., Lexington, KY 40511, 608 
255-6812; r. 304 Spruce Or., Frankfort, KY 40601, 602 
875-4544; NMCy; Aaron, Brooke, Chase. ' 
SUTTON, Mrs. Nancy R.; 77AME: Principal; R.G. Eversole 
Sch., 601 Broadway, Hazard, KY 41701, 606 438-4721; r. 
POB 125, Bulan, KY 41722, 606 378-7411; John, Thomas. 
SUTTON, Mrs. Weyne E., Jr., (Patricia Webb); 73 AB; 
Database Mgr.; SmilhKline Beecham Clln lab, 22n 
Charleston Dr., lexing!on, KY 40505, 606 299-3866, lax 606 
293-7406; r.3181 Rolling Hills Ct., Lexington, KY 40516, 606 
293-0321; wa;ne; Stacey. 
SUV ER, Ms. Jami Kay, {Jami Kay Johnson); 'BS;Corp. Atty.; 
Ashland Oil, Inc., POB'391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 329-
4764; r. 619 S 5th St, Ironton, OH 45838, 614 533-2269; 
Hayden. 
SUVER, Jeny L; '66 BS; Dir. of Saies; Gardner & While, 
8902 N. Meridian St, Indianapolis, IN 46260, 317 581-1580, 
lax317 823-7669: r. 7337 Oakland Hills Dr., Indianapolis, IN 
46236, 317 1123-7668; Debbie; Jeff, Jenrue, Jamey. e-mail 
SUVER, Wdliam G.: '82 as;··constr. Pro/. Mgr.; Tanne1 & 
Stone Arehttects, 1010 Coles Blvd., Portsmooth, OH 45662, 
614 354-6621; r. 619 S 5th St., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
533-2269; Hayden. 
SVEC, Michael J.; '63 AB, MA; Muslc Tchr.; Annapolis HS, 
2700 Riva Rd., Annapolis, MD 21401, 410 266-5240; r. 230 
Weycross Wey, Arnold, MD 21012, 410 544-2368; Judy; 
John. EHll2J1 
SVEC, William J., Jr.; '61 AB; WythevUle HS, Wytheville, \A 
24382, 540 22&-3157. 
SVOBODNY, Thomas Steven; '93 AB; AA Willmar, 
Football Player, Buffalo Bills; r. 615 16th St SW, Willmar, 
MN 56201, 320 235-6784. 
SWAFFAR, Mlchael George; '69 BME; BME Univ. of Tulsa; 
Dist Mgr.; Yamaha Corp.' of America, 3445 East Tar. Ave. 
SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49512; 606 792·2271, fax 606 792· 
3180: r. 225 W Maple /We., L.aocaster, KY 40444, 606 
792-6067: Phyllls; Steve, Shawn Smith. e-ma~ 
SWAH, Mclynn, '81 (See Kumar, Mrs. Mclynn S.). 
SWAIN, Carolyn Gay, '90 (See Sheets, Ms. Carolyn Gay). 
SWAIN, Mrs. Doris W., (Dee Cebe);' 70 AB; MPA Kentucky 
State Univ.; legislative AiiaJyst; Cabinet k>r Health SVcs., 
275 E. Main St, Frankk>rt, KY 40601, 502 564-3970; r. 2825 
Saint Johns Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-5694; Sam; 
Robb, Renee. 
SWAIN, Ethel R., 73 (See Kinner, Ms. Ethel R.). 
SWAIN, Sandra, 72 (Sea Cox, Mrs. Sandia S.). 
SWAIN, Tom M.; '62 AB; TMT Petroleum, 904 793-0260; I. 
POB 26, Bushnell, FL 33513, 352 793·5657; Chris, Luke. 
SWAIN, Mrs. Tresia H., (Tresia Hamilton); '80 AB, '86 AME; 
Principal; Rowan Cnty. Middle Sch.; r. 208 Elizabeth he., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 600 784·4218. 
SWALLOWS, Mrs. Judtth l., (Judith L Tackett); 77 BS; 
MRDDJSub Tchr.; State of Ohio; r. 1344 Ctaycrest Rd, 
Vandalia, OH 453n, 937 454-0890; John. 
SWAN, Daniel.A.; 73AB; MS ED Southam lllinois'Univ.; 
Exec. Dir.; Miami Valley Hous'ing Opp., 3!0 Troy SL, Ceylon, 
OH 45404, 937 223-4449; I. 5539 State Rte. 122, Franklin, 
OH 45005, 513 425~42. , 
SWANAGAN, Mrs. Robin Annette, (Robin Annette Bush); 
'87 AAS; Rte. 4 Box 502, Grayson, KY 41143; r. 310 South 
Ct. St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4281. 
SWANAGER, lewis Wayne; '89 AAS; Radiology 
Technologist; r. 305 Ridley" St., Smyrna, TN 37167, 615 
459-8119. 
SWANGO, Mrs. Kathleen C., (Kathleen Crabtree); '82 MA; 
BA Univ. of Kentucky, MA Asbury Theological Seminary; 
Asst. Pastor, Epworth United Methodist, 1015 N. Limestone, 
Lexingten, KY 40505, 608 255-0712, fax 606 255-0713; r. 
3193 Rolling Hills Ct, Lexing!on, KY 40516, 606 291J.9306; 
--
SWANICK, Wdliarn F.: '64 BS; Mfg. Mgr.; TftW, 107 Salem 
St, Uni<m Spgs., NY 13160, 315 889-7361; r. 5 Mapla ln~ 
·Waterloo, NY 13165, 315 539·2039; Suzanne, William. 
SWANNER, Doyle; '82 MA; Retired Biology Tchr.; r. 204 
Summlt Dr., Pineville, KY 409n, 608 337·2254; Doyle, 
,,, ... 
SWANSON, Mrs. Doloras C., (Dolores Callahan); '68 AB: 
MS Flolide State Univ., Old Dominion Univ.; Arneb 
Embassy, Dag Hammarskjolds Aile 24, Copenhagen, 
Denmark, 4535434623; Carla, Carl, Fred. 
SWANSON, Jennifer, '84 {See Humes, Ms. JennileQ. 
SWANSON, Ms. Lil1da M.; '10; '68; BA MS Univ. of 
Kentucky; 1025 Celia ln., Lexington, KY 40504: James 
Comriani,· catherine. 
SWANSTON, Thomas A.; '92 AB; Rte. 1 Box 789-M, 
P1kevUle, KY 41501, 606 432·2037, 
SWARTHOUT, H. John, Jr.; 78 AB; Tchr.; Grant Career 
Ctr.; r. 430 N. West St, Betl'lel, OH 45106, 513 734-n17; H., 
Joey. 
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SWARTHOUT, Mrs. Janet Leigh, (Janet Leigh Jones); .'78 
BS: Tchr.; Bethel Tate HS; r. 430 N. West St., Bethel, OH 
45106, 513 734-n17; H. John; H. John, Joey. 
SWARTHOUT, Narcy, 72 (See Williams, Mrs. Nancy S.). 
SWARTZ, Mrs. Bobbi Marie, (Bobbi Mar1e Niswonger); 'BS 
BS; Med. Technologist; Univ. of Kentucky Ht>Sp., 800'Rose 
St, Rm. HA638, Clinieal Pathology-Microbiology, L.exITTgton, 
KY 40536, 606 233-5411; r. 506 Scarborough Dr., Versailles, 
KY 40383, 606 873-1548; Randy. e-ma~ 
SWARTZ, Cynthia, '80 (See Goble, Mrs. Cynthia S.). 
SWARTZ, Dallas Kevin; '93 BBA; Rte. 2, Owingsville, KY 
40361), 
SWARTZ, Ms. Dana Jean; 'SS AAB; Data Collections 
C<lntrol Dept.; Galrs Inc., 2680 Palumbo Dr., Lexington, KY 
40509, 606 266-7227, lax 606 269-4360; r. 201 Patchen Dr. 
Apt. 60, Lexington. KY 40517, 606 269-0877. 
SWARTZ, Mrs. Jennifer Jo, (Jennifer Jo Ar.draws);· '89 BS; 
Horticulturist; Delhi Rower & Garden Ctr., 5222 Oellll Pike, 
Cincinnati, OH 4523a, 513 451·5222; r. 1707 Vienna Woods 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45211. 
SWARTZ, Ms. Kimbeify L, (Kimberiy lee); '89 AAS, '89 
BUS; Rte. 1, otympa, KY 40358; r. RR 1, Olympia. KY 
40358. 
SWARTZ, Mark A.; '84 AB, '93 MS; Congressional Aide/ 
Field Rep.; US House of Representatives:' r. 1450 
Waterworks Rd., WITTChes!er, KY 40091, 606 744-3812; 
Colleen; Caitlin, Carson. 
SWARTZ, Ms. Mary Frances; '54 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; 
r. 41 S. Teresa Dr., POB 211, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-2929. -
SWARTZ. NealVmcent; '93AB; Supt.; Swartz Mowir.g Inc., 
POB 124, Olympia, KY 40358, 606 674-2971; r. 1760 Pina 
Grove Rd., Olympia, KY 40358, 606 768-9686; Kristen. 
SWARTZ, Ms. Niyani Shukla, (Niyani Kanu Shukla); '88 
BUS; CUstomer Sales Spec.; Norrell Svcs., 8501 J M 
Keymes Rd, Chartotte, N9 28216, .704 51(1..0606: r. 4128 
Saxonbury Way, Chariotte, NC 20269, 704 593-02_SS; Kelty, 
Bradley, Saje!. 
SWARTZ, Pamela G., '96 (See Geriaugh, Pamela G.). 
SWARTZ, Ms. Pamela Kay; '75 BSW; POB 013, 
Owingsville, KY 40360. 
SWARTZ, Ms. Rosemaiy H.: 'BO AME; Couns.; Pil<eville 
HS, Championship Dr., PikevUle, KY 41501; r. POB 437, 
Wittensville, KY 41274; Jennifer, Tommy. 
SWARTZ. Sabrlna Fallh, '91 (Sea Crouch, Ms. Sabrina 
Faith). 
SWARTZ. Sandra, '80 {See Finan, Mrs. Sandra S.). 
SWARTZ, Ms. Sharon K., (Sharon It Dunaway); '90 AB; 
6011 Spencer Rd., Mt Steriing, KY 40353; r. 6010 Ky 3170, 
Maysville, KY 41056_. 
SWARTZ, Ms. Sonya I.Ee; '90 AB: MA Univ. of Dayton; 
P1eschool- Tchr.; Brown Cnty: Educational Svcs., 
Georgetown, OH 45121; r. 3002 Highland Dr., Maysville, KY 
41056, · 606 803-3455; Rit::';y, Monica, Tiffany. 
SWARTZ, T. Christopher, '90 BBA; Sr • .Acct.; KPMG Peat 
Marwick, 2000 Lexington Financial Ctr .•. Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 255-3605; r. 1432 Hartland Woods Way, 
Lexington, KY 40515. 
SWARTZ, Tamie J., 79 {See Cameron, Ms. Tamie J.). 
SWARTZ, Thomas Dean; '89 AB; 795 Deerfield Blvd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45245. 
SWARTZEL, Bonnle Ann, 78 (See Lynch, Mrs. Bonnie 
Ann). 
SWARTZENTRUBER, Conrad J.;; '82 BS; MS AG RED 
VA Tech; Mmln.; Shalom Christian Acad., 126 Social Island 
Rd., Chambersburg, PA 17201, 717 375-2223, fax 717 375-
2224; r. 4241 Mally Pitcher Hv.y., Chambersburg, PA 17201, 
717 375·2724; Sharoo; Nathan, Matthew, Ryan. e-mail 
SWARTZENTRUBER, Phil; '88 AME; Tchr.; Buckhorn 
SCh., Hwy. 28, Buckhorn; KY 41721, 61)6 3911-7176; r. 3424 
Hw,r. 1933, Talbert, KY 41377, 606 295-2535; Rose; M_arcia, 
Daryl, Amy. e.mail _ 
SWARTZENTRUBER, Mrs. Sharon N., (Sharon N. 
Sensenig); '82BS; Homemaker; r. 4142 Molly Pitcher Hwy., 
Chambersburg, PA 17201, 717 375-2724: Conrad; Nathan. 
Matthew, Ryan. . ' 
SWATT, Craig Michael; '94 BME; 9409 ·Balance Ln., 
Fairdale,.KY 40118. 
SWEARENGIN, Charles W.; 76 BBA; Tulsa Univ.; PCB 
226, Pine Top, KY 41843, 606 70S4424. 
SWEARINGEN, Ms. Kelly A.; '90 BSW; MSW Univ. of 
Kentucky; Mental Health Therapist: Brown C!lty. Counseling, 
75 Banting Dr., Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-4811: r. 
7740 Frost Rd, Russellville, OH 451SS. 
SWEARINGEN, Linda, 'SJ (Sea Gallaher, Mrs. Linda S.). 
SWEARINGEN, Ms. MaryW.; '67 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. HC 
73'Box 175, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 795-3806: Smee; 
Andrea, Paul. 
SWEARINGEN, Robert Christopher; '91 AB; 920 E. Main 
St., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 147 Enchanted Dr., Somerset, 
KY 42503. 
SWEAT, Robyn M., '04 (See Fedorovich, MrS. Robyn S.). 
SWEAT, 'William W; POB 222, Waco, KY 40385, 606 
625·1391. . . 
SWEATMAN, Mrs. Bonnie P., (Bonnie Phelps}: '68 AB: 
Title One Tchr~ Fitchburg Public Schs., South St. Complex, 
Fitchburg, MA 01420; r. 21 Ward St., Fitchburg, MA 01420, 
978 345-5451: /i~Jennffer, Heather, Mat1hew. 
SWEATMAN._ Ross W.: li9 BS; MS Fitchburg State Clg.; 
Earth Sci. Tetu.; l.eominster HS, Granite St., Leominster, MA 
01453, 978 534--7715; r. 21 Ward St., Fitchburg, MA 01420, 
978 345-5451; Bennie; Jennifer, Heather, Matthew~ 
SWEAZY, Ms. Alice L; '75 AAS; Business Analyst; 
NationsBank; r. POB 19172. Charlotte, NC 28219, 704 868-
2255. . 
SWEAZY, Anthony J.: '85;'85: BS Univ. of Louisville; Rsch. 
Chemist: Louisville Water Co., 3018 Fran~fort Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40206, 502 569-3600; 1. 4707 Burkley Ave:, 
Louisvnle, KY 40214, 502 361·4361; Kelly; Leif. 
SWEAZY, Janet Ruth, 78 (See Wells, Mrs. Janet Ruth) . 
SWEAZY, Kellina Lynn, 79 (See McGraw, Katrina Lynn). 
SWEAZY, Mrs. Linda I., (Linda Cal)lenter); '94 AAS; RN 
Unit Dir.; Winchester Cir, for Hltlv'Rehab, 200 Glenway Dr., 
Winchester, KY 40091, 606 744·1800; r. 1259 Blevins Valley 
Rd., Owingsvil~. KY 40360; Gary; Wdliam E. Cal)lenter, 
Kevin L Carpenter. 
SWEENEY, Ms. Car1a Faye; '96 AB; 2145 Pine Grove Rd, 
Olympia, KY 40350; r. POB 204, Olympia, KY 40358. 
SWEENEY, Ms. Claudine D., (Claudlne Dalton); '93 AB; 
POB 1602, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-7581. 
SWEENEY, Ms. Connie Faye, (Connie Faye,Moore): 74 
AAS; 160 Northridge Way, Richmond, KY 40475. 
SWEENEY,.Ms. Joni M.: '91 BS; MEd, MS Xavier Univ.; 
Occupational Therapist;. New Hanover Regional Med. Ctr., 
Coastal Rehab Dept., 2131 S 17th Sl, Wilmington, NC 
20402, 910 815·5496; r. 2249 WrightsvTile Ave. Apt. K, 
Wilmington, NC 28400, 910 762-4515. 
SWEENEY, Mrs. Karen Buser; 78 AB; Tchr~ Taylor Elem., 
Rte. 2. Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2169; r. RR 2 Box 
454, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 7.SS.2490; Fred; Kelly, Clara. 
SWEENEY, Ms. Mary L.; '84BS; Asch. Tech.; POB 13607, 
Savannah, GA 31416, 912 598-2348; r. RR 2 Box 257·A, 
Comer, GA 30629, 706 783-3086. 
SWEENEY, Patricia; '63 AS; BSCivEn w.. Tech; Law 
Student, George Mason Univ., Sch. ol Law, 2Z309 Watson 
Rd, Leesburg, VA 20175, 700 3274007; r. 22309 Watson 
Rd., Leesburg, ~ 20175, 700 3274807. 
SWEET, George A.: '96 BBA; Rte. 1, Box 239, Hazard, KY 
41701. 
SWEET, Ms. Marietta, (Marietta Coope~; '91 BBA: R 2 Box 
199A, Mays Lick, KY 41055; r. RR 2 Box 199a, Mays Lick, 
KY 41055. 
SWEET, U Martin Dale, 'USAF; '96 MA; BA Appalachian 
State Univ.: Section Cdr.: 437 LGSJCCO, Charies!on AFB, 
SC29404, 803 9634081; r. 1438 Cott St, Charleston AFB, 
SC 29404, 0ro 207-0571: SUsanna. e-mail 
SWEET, Ms. Shamri D.; '80 BSW; Rehab .. Dept.: Grogan's 
Heafth Care Supply: r. g20 Forest Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-8922. 
SWEIGART, 'Leslie c.: '73 AB; Welder; SIIick Corp., 
Danville, PA: r, RR 5, Box 394, Bloomsburg, PA 17015, 717 
387-1224: Alina. 
SWEITHELM, Nancy, '82 (See Pemberton, Ms. Nancy S.). 
SWETNAM, Mrs. Cher\ Lynn, (Chell Lynn Cook): '84 BBA: 
Ole. Mgr.: Wal·Mart, Hwy. 78, Jasper, AL 35501; I. 2400 
L.enwood Dr., Jasper, AL 35504, 205 221-3274. 
SWETNAM, Cindy, 78 (See Wes!, Mrs. Cindy S.). 
SWETNAM, MSgt'Dallas T., USAF(Rel.); '91 Ak. Owner, 
Swelnam's Trading Post, 1000 Andy While Branch, 
Morehead, KY 40351~ 606 784-8804; r. 1000 Andy White 
Branch, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8804; Deborah 
Thomas-Swetnam; Valerie, Mark, Venita. Matt, Btlanna 
SWETNAM, Mark Randolph; '63 /.S, '84 BS; MA Univ. of 
KY; Assoc. Pro!. of Math; Ashland Community Clg., 1400 
College Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-2999; r, 750 Andy 
White Branch, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784..a294. e-mail 
SWETNAM, Matt W.; '87 BBA; Cnsft. lo Anheuser· Busch: 
Albor Cnsllg. Resources, 516 N. 6th St, St Louis, MO 
63101, 314 632·6653, fax 314 632-6901; r. 434 Park Charles 
Blvd. S., St. Peters, MO 63376, 314 477-0246. e-mail 
SWETNAM, Norman· Thomas;' '53 BS; Retired; r .. 434 
Runway Blvd., Somerset, KY 42503, 606 679-9438. 
SWETNAM, Valerie, '92 (See Wagoner, Ms. Valerie S.). 
SWETNAM, Ms. Venita G.; '63 AB; 708 Bradley St. #8, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 8754996. 
SWIFT, Charies A., ~r.; 'BOBS; 404 Bayless Rd, Greenfield, 
OH 45123. 
SWIGART, Mrs. R. Vonderene, (R.· Vonderene Howard); 
'85 AB; Homemaker; r.- 105 Primrose Pl., WllU:hester, \A 
22602, 540 67&-8S54; ·John M.: Daniel. 
SWIGER, Herbert K.; '75 BSA; POB 65, Ivel, KY 41642. 
SWIGGUM, Matthew Douglas; '92 BBA, Ak, Financial 
Planner, Guardian Ltte Ins. Co., 120 E. 4th Sl, Ste. 600, 
Cincinnati, OH 45202,.513 579-1114: r. 5 Pearson St., Ft. 
Thomas, K'{ 41075, 606 781·3946. 
SWIM, Charlotte Emilyne, '96 (See Kinney, Ms. Cha~otte 
Elllllyne). 
SWIM, Mrs. Cheryl S., (Cheryl S. Stephens); '87 AB: 
Paralegal; Dehner & Ellis, 206 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1504, lax 606 704·2744; r. POB 915, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 206-8208; PhH/ip. 
SWIM, Lany Mitchel; '84 BSA; Box 61, Dry Creek Rd., 
Clearfield, K'{ 40013. 
SWIM, Mrs. Rhonda; 10790 East Hwy. 60, Salt Lick, KY 
40371, 606 S83·6121. 
SWIM, Mrs. Sheny Jane, (Sheny Jane Jent): '87 AAS; 
Patient Care Coon!.: St. Claire Homa Care, 222 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783--6815; r. 435 Cook Branch, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6261; 11-1ns/on;Kristal. 
SWIM, Steve Loren: '84 BS, '87 MS;-Americorps Counselor: 
Allie Youf9 Hall, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 10790 East Hwy. 
60, Salt llck, KY 40371, 606 683-6121; Lauren. 
SWINDALL, Rebecca Kaye; '93; '94 MA; POB 299, 
Jenkins, KY 41537. 
SWINEY, Cynthia Renee, '97 (See Morton, Mis.·Cynthia 
Renee). 
SWINEY, Ms. Debra Sue, (Debra Sue Mann); '89AB; Tchr.; 
Magoffin Cnly. Sch. Dist, Salyersville, KY 41465; r. 4731 
Lick Creek Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349·5693; 
Jeremy. 
SWINEY, Gary Dean: '92AB; Pipe Fittllr, Union BoTier, lnc., 
US 23, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 ~: r. 4904 
Roberson Rd., Ashland, KY 41102. 606 928-4882; Gary, 
""'· SWINEY, Jerry Wayne; '88 BSA, '91 BS; HS Tchr.; 
Magoffin Cnty.; r. 4731 Lick Creek Rd., Salyersvme, KY 
41465, 606 349-5693; Debbi; Jeremy. 
SWINEY, Judy, 72 (See Borders, Mrs. Judy S.). 
SWINEY, Patricia Ann, '06 (See Belcher, Mrs. Pa!ricia Ann). 
SWINEY, Rejeana A., '85 (See Rowe, Mrs. Rejeana A.). 
SWINFORD, Gregory K.; '75 AAB; 317 DeSha Rd., 
Lexington, K'{ 40502, 606 269-6000. 
SWINFORD, Mis. Marilyn P., {Manlyn Peak); 76 AAS; 
Clinical Nurse Mgr.: Emergency Rm., Lexington, KY 40504, 
606 276-3436; r. 317 Desha Rd, lexingtoo, KY 40502, 606 
....... 
SWINGLE SHARP, Kathryn, 74 (See Rausch, Mrs. 
Kathryn S.). 
SWINGLEY, Brenda, '62 (See Vergne, Mrs. Brenda S.). 
SWINK, Ms. Christine W., (Christine Wendeln): 74 AB; 
Church Volunteer, r. 1010 Wollenhaupt Dr., Vandalia, OH 
45377, 937 098·9593. e·ma~ 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SWINNERTON, John M.:· '68AB; POB 32, Bradford, NH 
03221. 
SWINNEY, Mrs. Etta M.: 74 AB: Retired Tchr.; r. 3000 
Cogan St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·2913; Bums (Dec.}; 
Jill, Miehael, Sharon. 
SWINNGAN, Ms. Joy R., (Joy Redwine): (BR); MBA 
Golden Gate Univ.; Retired-Air Force Hotel Mgr.; r. 60¢ 
Periwinkle Ct., Sumter, SC 29150, 803 4694256. 
SWINT, Ms. lease R., (Lease R. Little); '85 AB, '97 AME; 
1317 5th St, Whee!elSburg, OH 45694. 
SWINT, Mrs. Wanda H., (Wanda Holland): '64 AB: Retired 
Tchr.: Old Town Elem.-Greenup Cnty.: r. 1670 E. Midland 
Tr., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 4744940; KMnelh; David. 
SWISHER, Lori H. {See Eldred, Mrs. Lori H.). 
SWISHER, Maurice E.: 79 BS; Gear Engr •. Mgr.: Reliance 
Motion Control; r. 216 Homewood Dr., Bidwell, OH 45614, 
614 388-9730; Craig, Kristin. 
SWISHER, Michael L; 73 BS: Dir.; Meigs County Human 
Svcs. Dept., 175 Race St, Middleport, OH 45760, 614 
992--2117, fax 614 992·7500; r. POB 518, Syracuse, OH 
45779, 614 992·7008: Cyn/11Ja K.; Misty K., Kelly A. 
SWISHER, Pamela S~ 76 (See Fredericksen, Ms. Pamela 
S.). 
SWISHER, Rebecca: '95 AB; Paralegal; -Robinette & 
Assocs., 310 Main SL, POB 1439, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
432-0400, fax 606 432.g139; r. POB 584, Betsy Layne, KY 
41605, 606 478-4254. 
SWISHER, Mrs. Salli Ann, (Sall! A. Hettel); '93 AB; 
Kindergarten Tcht.; Lynchburg Elam., POB 504, Lynchburg, 
OH 45142, 937 364-2811; r. 1020 Lorelei Dr.,-Fayeuaville, 
OH 45119, 513 075-4342: Stephen. 
SWITA, Ms. Beveify B., (Beverty Brickey); '91 AAS, '91 BS; 
1917 S E 19th l..n., Cape Coral, FL 33990; r. 1917 SE 19th 
Ln., Cape Coral, FL 33990. 
SWITZER, Douglas A.: 74MA; Real Estate: r. 212 s Grent 
Ave., Crawfordsville; IN 47933, 765· 362·0737; Blake, 
Chelsea. 
SWOPE, Jan A., '87 (See Wingate, Mrs. Jan A.). 
SWORD, Mrs. Carol Sue, (Carol Sue Stanley); '64 AB; Intl. 
Trade Principal Asst.; Cablnet for Economic Devel, 2100 
Capita! PIZ. Twr •• 500 Mero St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
564·2562: r. 1065 CIVnoe Rd., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 
269·2418; Chalfos; Cara, Chartes, Jr, Candace. e-mail 
SWORD, Debra Lynn, 78 (See Miller, Mrs. Debra Lynn). 
SWORD, Melissa Lynn, '93 (See McCoy, Mrs. Melissa 
Lynn). 
SWORD, Rebecca M., '92 (See Branham, Mrs. Rebecca 
Mae). 
SYCK, Ms. Jennifer C~ (Jennifer Church); '92 AME; Tchr.; 
Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 3097, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
631-1097; r. 78 Left Fork of Bevins Br Rd., ,Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 631 ·9658; Oscar. Tristan. 
!!YCK, Oscar Thomas; '92 AME: Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of 
Educ., POB 3097, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631-1097; r. 76 
Left Fork of Bevins Br Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631· 
9650; Tristan. 
SYKES, Faye T., Edi'.>, (Faye T. Weckel); '62 AB, MA; 
Retired Dir. Elem.; Ashland Bd. of Educ.; r. 2505 Lynnhaven 
Ct, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4603. 
SYKES, Gary Michae~ '92 BS; Box 6, Elkhorn City, KY 
41522. 
SYKES, Ms. Lynda M.; 78AME; 7th Grade Math Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty. Sch. Syst., E!khom City, KY 41522; r. POB 6, Elkhorn 
Ciiy, KY 41522. 
SYKES, Ms. Peggy C.: '88AME: POB 785, Elkhorn City, KY 
41522, 606 754-5137. 
SYKES, Ms. Sonya M., (SonyaM. Newby}; '81 AAS, '63 BS; 
Grad. Student; 2012 Edgeland /we. #4; Louisville, KY 40204, 
502 459-6957; r. 6205 Midcllerose Cir., Louisville, KY 40272. 
SYLVESTER, Mrs. Francelia B.: 'BO AB, '04 AME; AB 
Kentucky Christ Clg.; Retired Tchr.; I.' 1336 E. us 60, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·9406. 
SYLVESTER, Mickey R.; 78 AB, MA: Chmn. of Art Dept.; 
Paul Slater HS. 1500 Blazer Blvd., AshlarKI, KY 41102. 606 
327·2779; r. POB 697, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 474-7436; 
Jurfy. -
SYMONDS, Gary; '68 AB,·'73 AME; Special Educ. Tchr.; 
Dayton CTty Schs~ 1253 Mapleview Ave., Oaylon, OH 45415, 
937 253-8881: r. 158 Burgess /we., Dayton, OH 45415, 937 
275-4433. 
SYPOLT, Gonion Anthony; 3225 W Ina Rd #2110, Tucson, 
IV. 85741, 520 297·9370. 
SZABO, Ms. Debra S.; '91 AAS: Sales Rep.: Richwood 
Pharmaceuticals, Tanne(s Gata Rd., Florence, KY 41042; r. 
352 Frogtown Rd., Union, KY 41091, 606 384·1331. 
SZYMANOWSKI, Svsan L, '78 (See Ronning, Ms. 
Susan L.). 
T 
TABB, Janice, 71 (See Barnell, Mrs. Janice T.). 
TABOR, Barllara (BR), '51 (Sea Pel)lTCh, Mrs. Barbara T.). 
TABOR, Bill W; 75 BSW; Contract Spec.; Cabinet for 
Human Resources, E. Main St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
564-6746; r. 126 Saratoga or., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-8079; Whitney. 
TABOR, David M~ 70 AB; Retired Supv.: Carter Cnly. 
Sells.; r. POB 70, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 2864707; Phyflis 
A.; Michael, Mic!Elle. 
TABOR, Mis. Gayle R., (Gayle Reed): 77 BS, 79 AME; 
Tchr.; South Hopkins HS, 9145 Old Hopkinsville Rd., 
Nortonville, KY 42442, 502 825-6125; r. 82 Londonderry, 
Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 825-0517; Bath, Justin. 
TABOR, Jerry L; 78 AB: Pres.; West Kentucky Glass, 924 
s. Main St., Madisonville; KY 42431; 502 021·2646; I. 82 
Londonderry, Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 825·0517; Beth, 
Justin. 
TABOR, Johnnie H.: '83 BBA: 770 Bedford Rd, 
Jeffersonvllle, KY 403.37, 606 498-4071. 
TABOR, Ms. Judy B., {Judy Baxter); 74 BS; Real Estate 
Sales Assoc.; Central Kentucky Realtors, $34 w. Dixie, 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 765-4490, lax 502 769-0238; 
r. POB 2121, Elizabethtown, KY 42702, 502 769-2870. 
TABOR, Mis. Judy Boggs, (Judy Boggs): 74 AB, 78 AME; 
RANK I Univ. of Louisville, SUPR CRT Eastern KY; Branch 
Mgr.Intl& I Prog.: _Kentucky Depl ol Educ., 8th Fl., Capttal 
Ptz. Twr., 500 Mero St., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3791; 
r. 126 Saratoga Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-8079; Bill 
W;Whitney. e-mail 
TABOR, Mary Opal, '55 (See Parsons. Mrs. Mary Opal}. 
TABOR, Melissa Rae, '95 (See Walters, Melissa Rae). 
TABOR, Mrs. Millie B.; 73BS, MS; Tetu.; West Carter HS: 
r. POB 642, Olive Hill, KY 41184, 606 280-6261: Scot~ 
Stephen. 
TABOR, Mrs. PMyllis A., (Phyllis A. Fannin); '66AB; Retinid 
Librarian; Olive Hill Elem. Sch.; r. POB 70, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-4787: David M; Michael, Michelle. 
TABOR, Ralph A.; '72 BS; Sanitary Dept Mgr.; Mayes 
Sudderth & Etheredge lnc, 624 Wellington Way, L.exington, 
KY 405113, 606 223-5694: r. 216 E. Trvertoo Way, Lexington, 
KY 40517, 606 273-1309;'Kristen. 
TACKETT, Ada, '64 (See Mullins, Mrs. Ada T.). 
TACKETT, Ms. Alice D., (Alice Divita): '89 AB:, Tcllr.: 
Turkey Creek Elem. Sch., HG 61 Box 207, Turkey Creek, KY 
41570, 606 2374691; r. POB 90, Canada, KY 41519, 608 
353-9225; Cory, Caleb. 
TACKETT, Mis. Alice May, (Alice May Fryman); '97 AAB; 
POB 544, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639-2426; Randall 
TACKETT, Mrs. Aline N., (Aline Owens); 75 AME; Tetu.; 
Sandlick Elementary Sch., General Delivery, Birchleaf, ~ 
24220, 540 065-5361; r. Rte. 1 Box 174, Hays~ \A 24256, 
540 835-9513; Gary,· Garrick. e-mail 
TACKETT, Ms. Alisha Leigh: '93 AB: 128 Green Meadow 
l..n., Pikevllle, KY 41501; r. 120 Green Meadow l..n., Pikeville, 
KY 41501. 
TACKETT, Ms. Alma Kaya, (Alma Kaye Wyatt); '97 AB; 
POB 070, Beaver, KY 41604; r. POB 076, Beaver, KY 
41604, 606 587·1053 
TACKETT, Althea; 853 Mink Branch, Craynor, KY 41614, 
606 587·2090. 
TACKETT, Ms. Amanda K., (Amanda Kiser); '91 AAS; He 
62 Box 195, Virgie, KY 41572; r. 64 Turkey Pen Rd, Virgie; 
KY 415_72, 606 639-6815. 
TACKETT, Andrea (BR) (See Ferguson, Ms. AA:lrea T.). 
TACKETT, Andrea Lynn; '96 AB; Asst., Dir.·Musical 
Theatre: Southern Baptist Seminary, 2825 L.exiflgton Rd. Box 
80-120, Louisville, KY 40280; r. 125 Cedar Creek Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-8479. 
TACKETT, Angela D., '84 (See Pytel, Mis. Angela 0.). 
TACKETT, Angela Dale, '91 (See Kidd, Ms. Angela Dale). 
TACKETT,Ms. Angela Kay: '85AAS, '89 BSN; Rte. 1 Box 
206, Hillsboro, KY 4Hl49; r. 545 Forest Hills Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8366. 
TACKETT, Anthony Duane; '92 AB; Tchr.; Belfry HS; r. 
POB 24, Canada, KY 41519, 606 353-9047; Tsrri. 
TACKETT, Ms. Ariane S., (Ariene D. Shadracl't): '61 AB: 
ME Xavier Univ.; Mgr.·EntertalnmenVTchr.; AM Yealey 
Elem., 10 Yealey Dr., Florence, KY 41042, 606 202-3333, 
lax 606 282·3337; r. 7730 Plantation Dr., Apt 12, Aorence, 
KY 41042, 606 371·9139. 
TACKETT, Audrey Pauline, '71 (See l.Dwery,- Mrs. Audrey 
Pauline); 
TACKETT, Ms. Barbara J. (B.J.); '95 AB; AA Ashland 
Comm. Clg.; Substitute Tchr.; Carter County Bd. ol Educ., 
Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8690; 1. 
Rte. 1, Box 472, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-0570; 
GregOIY, Benjamin, Carol; Carrie. 
TACKETT, Bobby; (BR); '64; AS Marlon Business Clg.; 
Owner, Bob's Barn Antique Shop; Owner, Lubrication Engrs., 
Inc, 800 592-3960; 1. 14320 Cranston Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784·5227; Donna; Charles, Robert e-mail 
TACKETT, Calvin R.; '73 AB; HC 72 Box 50, Jenkins, KY 
41537. 
TACKETT, Carol H., '67 (See Baker, Mrs. Caral H.J. 
TACKETT, Charles E.; 73 AB: Tchr.; Td County Hwy., Mt. 
Orab, OH 45154, 937 444-2520; r. 3268 Pleasant Hill Rd, Mt. 
Orab, OH 45154. 
TACKETT, Charles R., Jr.: '66 BS; Retired SrJComm. 
Engr.: Nortel loo.; r. 1039 Nauts Ct., Houston, TX 77008, 713 
061·3494; Joyce. 
TACKEM, Ms. Cheryl J., (Cheryl Johnson); 72 AB, '88 
AME; Middlaschool Tchr.; Virgie-Midc!le Sch.; r. PCB 13, 
Myra, KY 41549, 606 639-2413. 
TACKETT, Chesler; 72 BSA, 75 M8E; Sr. Systs. Erlgr.: 
Ashlalld Oil loo., Blazer PkWy., Lexington, KY 40501, 606 
357·2401: r. 4032 Santee Way, Lexington; KY 40513, 606 
224-4425: Joan. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Chlotene·S., (Chlotene Slone}; 73AB; 
0725 _0ak Hill Dr., Ashland, KY 41102. 
TACKETT,Claudlus 0., II; '9fBS: HC62 Box 195, Virgie, 
KY 41572; r. 64 Turkey Pen Rd, Virgie, KY 41572, 606 
639-6815. 
TACKETI', Comellia,.'70 (See Mullins, Mrs. Comallia T.). 
TACKETT, D. Ben Ben, Sr.; '61 AB, MA; Guid. Coons.; KY 
Tech.·Rowan State Campus, 100 Vo-Tech. Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1538; r. 1008 Jackson Dr., Morehead, 
K'{ 40351, 606 784·9759: Me!ody, Julie, Ben. 
TACKETT, Ms. Dana Lynn: '91 AB, '97 AME; 236 Ivy 
Creek Rd. Apt. 27, Ivel, KY 41642; r. POB 163, Grethel, KY 
41631. 
TACKETT, Danny Joe, CPA: '88 BSA; Controller, Modem 
Foods, Inc., 4926 Roberts Dr., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
9284590, fax 606 928·6717; r. 1007 Fox Dr., Russell, KY 
41169, 606 035-2769; Anna; Brittany, Anna. 
TACKETT, Ms. Oaodene, (Deorlene Dyer); '88 BBA: CSA; 
Banko! Ashland; r. 431. Caroline Rd, Raceland, KY 41169, 
606 836-6456; Sheree, Ryan. 
TACKETT, Diana, 77 (See Cassady, Mrs. Diane). 
TACKETT, Donald Keith; '68AB, MA; Retired Tchr.; r. 720 
Murray Ave., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-5882; Jene; 
Nicole, Daron, Angela. 
TACKETT, Donald L.; '72BBA; POB 100, do Carl Hogsed, 
MaMn, KY 41650. 
TACKETT, Ms. Donna Jean: '94BBA; 368 Pine kres Dr., 
Ashland, KY 41102. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
TACKETT, Mrs. Donna Marie, (Donna Marie Steffey): '93 
BS; MT CERT Univ. of Louisville; Med. Technologist; 
Pikeville Methodist Hosp., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-
3514, fax-606 437·2439; r. 1085 W Sookeys Creek Rd, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-Sa72; Jimmy; Madison, Baffey. 
TACKETT, Donna Sue, 71 (See Johnson, Ms. Donna 
Sue). 
TACKETT, Donnie; '87 BUS, '87 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist; Pikeville Methodist Hosp., 911 S. Bypass Rd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501. 606 437-3500; r. 'J27 Pinhook Hts., 
Harok:I, KY 41635, 606 478-1626; COly. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Dorotha R: 76AB, MA; Res. Instr. TMH 
Prog.: Magnolia Sch., 1900 Matterflome Rd~ Orlando, FL 
32810, 407 zgs..&199; r. 3708 Peaceful Pl., Ortando, FL 
32810, 407 292-9851; Vichael; Stacy, Tana, Tara 
TACKETT, Douglas Raymond; C.E.T., 5113 Somhampton 
Dr., Annandale, VA 22003, 703 978-8475; r. 5113 
Southampton Dr., Annandale, \A 22000, 703 978-8475. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Edith Lue, (Edith Lue King): '69 AB; 
Substaute Tchr.; r. 807 W. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-2526; Madonna, Amy. 
TACKETT, Elizabeth Joyce, '65 (Sea Barnette, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Joyce). 
TACKETT, Ellen lauise, '83 (Soo Johnson, Ms. Ellen 
Louise}. 
TACKETT. Ernle; '89 AME; Tetu.; Arnold Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 437-9797; r. HC 73 Box 8, 
Harold, KY 41635. 
TACKETT, Es!a, '60 (See Morin, Ms. Esta T.). 
TACKETT, Esther M. Taclc&tr, '89 (See ZOmes, Ms. Esther 
M. Tackett). 
TACKETT, Ms. Faye E.; '12 AB; Tdlr:, Pike Cn!y. Bd. of 
Educ., S. Mayo Tr., ffievilJe, KY 41501, 606 432.7700; r. 
1147 Book FO!lc, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 6$-6491; Grover, 
Grover Selll, Melissa Opal 
TACKETT, Forest Dale; ~AB, MA; Retired Principal; 
FlemillQ Cnty. Schs.; r. 545 Forest tmls Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8368; llenrJ; Angela. 
TACKETT, Francis F.; :53 AB; CERT Eestem KY State 
Unlv.;1Retlred Elem. Principal; Pil<e County Sch. Syst.; r. 
3926 Abner Mountain Rd., Virgie, KY 41572, 606 639·2815; 
Mallie; Madonna Standifur. 
TACKETT, Frank Dwayne: '94 AB; Activity Therapist; 
Chillicothe Correctional Inst, S!ata Rte. 104, Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 773-2616; r. 645 Stelner Rd, Chillicolhe, OH 
4!i601, 614 772-5141: Theresa; Ashlee, Taylor. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Freeda A.. (Freeda.Akers); '63 BS; Dental 
Asst; POB 927 Main St, !.1artil, KY 41649, 606 285-9600; 
r. POB 927, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-9600; Roger.Roger, 
""'""'"""' TACKETT, Garv R.; 75 AtJE; BS Pikeville Clg.; Retired 
Tdlr:, T. RR 1 Bex 174, Haysi.~ 24256, 540 835-9513; 
Aline; Garrick. e-mail 
TACKETT, Gene W; 74 AB; POB 13, Myra, KY 41549, 
606 639-2413. 
TACKETT, George D.; 78AME; Principal; PeOOleton Cnty. 
Middle Sch., S. Chapel St, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-
3325; r. RR· 1 Box 236, Falmouth, KY 4104-0, 606 654-3209; 
twzy, Joshua, Miranda. 
TACKETT, Gina Lyim; ~5AB; POB 13, Myra, KY 41549. 
TACKETT, Girlie Mae, '96 (See Hall, Mrs. Girlie Mae), 
TACKETT, Ms. Glenda Sue: ~ AB, '85 AME; Guid. 
Couns.;· Pike cmy. Sch. 8Yst. Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 
432-noo, lax 606 432-3321; r. 702·B Hambley Blvd., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 433-0512; Candice, 
TACKETT, Harold Gene; '9f AB; Tchr~ 112 Francis Ct, 
Presloosburg, KY 41653; r. HC 70 Box 2075, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 606 886-3U4; Matt 
TACKETT, Helen (BR), '46 (See Jessee, Mrs. Helen E.J. 
TACKETT. HobertD~ '58BS; 3511 Karme!ing Dr., Day!On, 
OH 4544G. 
TACKETT, Hope Lym, '94 {See Baker, Hope Lynn). 
TACKETT, Ms. Ilene. (Ilene IAcK.lviey); &'AAS, '90 BSN: 
850 Hummingblfd Cir., Saf.<Sbury, NC 29146. 
TACKETT, Irene, '54 (See Goble, Mrs. Irene T.}. 
TACKETT, Irma, '92 (See Osboma, Mrs. Irma T.). 
TACKETT, Jackie L, '61 {See Burlle, Ms. Jackie). 
TACKETT, James (Jinvny) Harold, Jr.; '92 AB; Tchr.; Pike 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Shelby Valley Cay Treatment Ctr., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-00BJ; r. 1065 W. Sookeys 
Creek Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639·6672; Donna; 
Madison, Bailey. 
TACKETT, James Harvey; '88 MA: Tchr. Coach: Jenkins 
ISO, POB 552, US Hwt. 23, Jenkiiis, KY 41537, 606 832· 
2184; r. POB 1094, Jenkins, KY 41537; Jordan, Jared, 
Jonah. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Jane L, (Jane Lucas): '68 AB; Retired 
Tdir.; r. 720 Murray kl&., Paintsviile, KY 41240, 606 78i-
5862; Donald; N"!Olle, Deren, Angela. 
TACKETT, Janet M., {Janet MtlflllS); :93; '94 AME; POB 
1094, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
TACKETT, Ms. Janet Sue; '62 AB; MSLS Univ. of 
Kentucky, RANK 1 Western Kentucky Univ.; lndep. Cnsll.; 
Loogaberger Co., 9378 loch lea Ln.., louisville, KY 40291, 
502 231-0233; r. 9378 loch I.Ea Ln.., l.ooisville, KY 40291, 
502 231-0233. 
TACKETT. Mrs. Jean B., (Jean Blanton); '69 AB, 75 BSA; 
Tchr.; Momtgomery Cnty. Sells., 3570 Indian Mound Dr., Ml. 
Sterting, KY 40353; r. 851 WU'IChesler Rd., Mt Stertlng, KY 
40053, 606 498-4956; Jason. 
TACKETT, Jeffrey Allison: 75 BSW; POB 57, Center St, 
Elkhorn City, KV 41522. 
TACKETT, Jeffrey I.Ee; '93BBA: Rte. 1 Bex 878, Ol'iva Hm, 
KY 41164. 
TACKETT, Jennifer Lynn; '95 BS; 9438 Hagpa!h Rd., 
Arcanum, OH 45304. 937 548-1958. 
TACKETT, Jerry M.: '93 AAS; Mgr~ Radio Shack, US Hwy. 
23 S .. PlkevRle, KY 41501, 606 433-17'Z5, fax 606 433-1179; 
r. POB 35, Melvin, KY 41650, 606 452·2178; Delois. 
TACKETT, Jany T~ '81 BBA: 109 Dillion Dr., Momhead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8839. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Joan B., {Joan Bcyd); '69 AB, MS; Family 
SVcs. Prog. Spec.; Kentucky Depl for Social Svcs, Child 
Care.SVcs. Branch, 275 E. Main St, Frankfort, KY 40621, 
502 564-2524; r. 4002 Sanlee Way, Lednglon, KY 40513, 
600 224-4425; Chesler. 
TACKETT, Joan L, (Joan L. RaUiff); '89 AB, '94 AME; 
Seeondal)' Tchr.; Menifee Cnty. Sch.: r. 947 E. Fork Rd., 
Means, KY 40346, 606 768-3368; John, Joy, Justin 
TACKETT,JoeP., 111; '60AB; Owner,Joe Tackett TITTi Co., 
POa 183, Garner, KY 41817, 606 946-2761; r. POa 183, 
Gamer, KY 41817, 606 94B-2761. 
TACKETT, John A.; '87 BBA; .aa:tJMgr.; 3429 Buckhorn 
Dr., Lexiog:cn. KY 40502, 606 212·1369; r. 5705 Meant 
Sterling Rd, Wn:hesler, KY 40091, 606 744-a917. 
TACKETT, John B.; 76 BBA; CPA; Lester & Tackett 
CPAs, 100 Mays Branch Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-8111; r. 181 Coal Run Hil!, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
432-8248; t.ilda: Traci, Kathryn, John. 
TACKETT, Ms. Johnda S.; '80 AME; 2653 Newman St, 
Miland. KY 41101. 
TACKETT, Joseph Talmadge: '97AB; 241 Kenderick Fork, 
PikeVille, KY 41501. 
TACKETT, Joyce (Joy), '69 (See GoodillQ. Mrs. J~ T.). 
TACKETT, Jlldith A., 73 (Sea Stewart, Judith T.). 
TACKETT, Ms. Judith Kay, (Judith Kay White): '65 AB; 
Real Estala Broker; Brokers & Assocs. Inc., 1200 Chambers 
Rd. Ste. 101, Columbus, OH 43212, 614 488-0644, lax 614 
488-0532; r. 1877 Witloway Cir. N., Columbus, OH 43220, 
614 459-2257. 
TACKETT, Judith L, 77 (Sea Swallows, Mrs. Judith L). 
TACKETT, Judy C., '66 (See Young, Ms. Judy C.). 
TACKETT, Ms. Judy G~ (Judy G. N"!Ckles); 74 AB; Tau~ 
Knott Cnly. Bd. of Educ., HC 80, Box 8080, Topmos!. KY 
41802, 606 447·2833, fax 606 447-2366; r. POB 248, 
Topmosl, KY 41862, 606 447·2509; Eric, Mack. e-mail 
TACKETT, Julla, '89 (See Anderson, Mrs. Julie T.J. 
TACKETT, Jufrus Layne; ~ AB; 1007 11.ontvua />Je., 
MO!ristlMI, Thi 37813. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Jtme; 73 AB, 76 AME; Soc Vibrlcer-
Retifed; r. 009 Stafford /we., Paln1sville, KY 41240, 600 
789-3559; James; James. 
TACKETT, Mrs, Karen C., (Karen caJIIhan); '90 AB; 
Prima!yTchr.; Lawton Elem., R!a. 1 Box 157 l, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-2827; r. RR 2 Box 7, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-5535; Justin, Page. 
TACKETT, Ms. Kay Frances, (Kay Meade); 74 AME; Ret 
Tclir., Rea:f1119, Math; Crabbe Elem. Sch., Ashland, KY; r. 
7916 Paddle Creek Rd, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-
5710: Ralph; Belinda Amos, Katrina Bowers. 
TACKETT, Kimberly, '96 (See Fannin, Kimberly T.). 
TACKETT, Ms. Kimberly A., (Kimbetly A. VaMoose); ~5 
AME; 472 Rte. 172. StaffonlsvUle, KY 41258. 
TACKETT, IGmberty Denisa, '90 {St'!! Spainhower, Mrs. 
Kimberly Denise). 
TACKETT, Ms. Kimbetly Renee: '91 AME; Tchr.; Pie 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 100 Wildcat Dr~ Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
639-0033; r. POB 555, Virgie, KY 41572. 
TACKETT, Ki!tf, 71 {Soo Hardin, Ms. Killy T.). 
TACKETT, Mrs. Kreseda Lavonna, (Kresada Lavonne 
Johnson); 'WAME; Box 280, Virgie, KY 41572: r. POB 280, 
Vll'Qie, KY 41572. 
TACKETT, Kyla D.; '95 AB: POB 406, Virgie, KY 41572. 
TACKETT, Lany Brent; '87 AB; Crew Leader, Morehead 
U\Hity, 135 S Wilson, Morehead, KY 4ll351, 606 784-5538; r. 
200 Triplett St #R, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5745; 
!Ilsley; la!yn, George, Billy;Sydnla. 
TACKETT, Lany D.; 71 AB; POB 106, Melvin, KV 41650, 
606 452·2174: Unda D.; Larry Brent 
TACKETT, Mrs.. Lesley A., (Lesley A. Gilbert); tl8 AB; 
Tchr.; Tabernacle Chris!ian Sch., US 519, Clearfield, KY 
40313; r. 200 Triplett SL #R, Morshead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5745; l.sJty; Laiyn. George, Bill;•, Sydnia. 
TACKETT, Ms. Leslie Lane; '96 SBA; Proof Operator; 
Peoples Bank& Trust Co~ POB 989, Hazard, KY 41701. 606 
436-2161; r. 3385 S. Kentucky HY.y. 15, Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 436-2452. 
TACKETT, Ms. I.Etha Bernice: ~ AB; Tchr.; GaniSlX! 
Elem. & Jr HS, Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. 262 Mt. Sterrng 
M., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4315; lDweO. 
TACKETT, L.Dlian (BR), '47 (See Arrand, Mrs. Lmian T.). 
TACKETT, Linda, '63 (See Shoemaker, Ms.. Linda T.). 
TACKETT, Linda (BR) (Sea Neal, Ms. Unda T.). 
TACKETT, Mrs. Linda C.; '72AB, MA; Special Educ. Tetu~ 
WC Osborne Bem., Bavinsville, KY 41606: r. POB 106, 
Melvin, KY 41650, 606 452-2174; lany Dean; Larry Brant. 
TACKETI, Mrs. Linda H.; '71 AB, 74 AME; BS Univ. of 
Kentud<y; SuJ7.'. of Instruction: Peindletoo Cnty. Sch., Rte. 5, 
Box 225, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-6911; r. 1106 
Sycamore St, Falmoutli, KY 41040, 606 654-8372; George, 
Vlf!l[nia. Ellzabeth, Char~. 
TACKETT, Linda Lae, 71 (See Haffie!d, Linda Lae). 
TACKETT, Linda Sue, 71 {See Hueseman, Mrs.. Linda 
Sue). 
TACKETT, Ms. Lisa AM Scalf, (Lisa AM Scalf Seal!); '94 
AME: POB 156, Hi Hat, KY 41636. 
TACKETT, Ms. I.Dis M.; '82 AME; POB 298, Harold, KY 
41635. 
TACKETT, Wa T., PhD, (I.Dia Tackett Doane); ~AB, '59 
MA: PhD Univ. of Mississippi; Retired Pm!~ Eastern 
Kentucky Univ.: r. 2879 Longfork Rd, Virgie, KY 41572. 606 
639-2638; Donald; Jenny, Marv Anne. 
TACKETT, lmetta. '66 (See Stewart, Mrs. Loretta T.). 
TACKETT, Lynn Randall: '68 AB, 72 AME; Retif'ed 
Principal; Murray Voe. Educ. Ctr., Murray, KY 421171; r. 6230 
E. An11och Rd., Buchanan, TN 38222, 901 644-3901; DiAnn; 
Candice Dawn, DeMis, CouQlas. 
TACKETT, Ms. Machala W., (Machala L. West); 77AAB; 
Mgr. of Hwnan Resources; Stewart Home Sch., 4200 US 
127 S., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 227-4821, lax 502 227· 
3013; "r. 2000 Ashgrova Rd ti 107, N"ICholasville, KY 40356, 
606 272·5933; Christina. 
TACKETT, Maicheta, '68 (Sea Blackbum. Mrs. Mart:heta 
T.). 
TACKETT, Margaret (BR), '63 (See Napier, Ms. Margaret 
Tl 
TACKETT, Ms. Margie D~ 76 BS, 78 MS; HCR 77 Box 
1235, Hagemll. KY 41222. 
TACKETT, Marquita Lynn, 71 (See Hardin, Ms. !Aarqlita 
Lynn). 
TACKETT, Ms. Marty; '85 AB: POB 170, Mc Cl<M-ei~ KY 
41847. 
TACKETT, Ms. Mary Susan, [Mary Susan Stone); 74 AB; 
Tchr.·Primary; Pine Acres Elem., Renfroe Elem. Sch.: r. 229 
Johnson St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-8950; Stanley; 
Matthew. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Mazie H., (Mazie Hamilton); '63 AB; 
Retired Tcht.; r. HC 74 Box 75, Honaker, KY 41639, 606 
478-5739: Aan:vl; Jan. 
TACKETT, McCletha. '81 (See Broderick, Mrs. McClelha 
T.). 
TACKETT, Ms. Melodie G., (Melodie G. Brown); '89 BBA; 
Co-Manager; KJoger, 4111 Executive Pkwy., Westerville, OH 
43081, 614 898-3200; r. 34 Timberlane Dr~ Chillieothe, OH 
45601, 740 775-2976. 
TACKETT, Melody Ann, '89 (See Jonas, Ms. Melody Ann). 
TACKETT, Melvin Lea; '69 AB; HCR 77 Box 1235, 
Hagerhlll, KY 41222. 
TACKETT, Ms. Meredah Ann, (Meredtttl Ann Banks); '94 
BSW; 2805 US Hv.y. 60 E., Trailer 24, Morehead, KY 40351. 
TACKETT, Michael: '93 AME: BA Kentucky Christian Clg.: 
HS Math Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 125 Douglas Parll, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-0033, fax 606 639-2074: r. 537 
Deadening Fork, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 639-2969; Renite; 
Tyler Mallhaw, Trevor M"JChael, Trent Morgan. 
TACKETT, Michael Kevin; 250 Frsh & Gama Rd, Weverly, 
OH 45690, 614 947-9126. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Michele Ruth. (Michele Ruth Harrod): '82 
BBA: lead Ins.. Cnsll.; PolK:y Mgmt. SystS. Corp., 1 PMSC 
Ctr., Columbia, SC 29202, 803 333-$643: r. 645 Wdlowood 
Pkwy., Chapin, SC 29036, 803 732-3711; Tony: Benjamin, 
Bailey. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Mk::helle I.Ba. (Midlella lea Vu-gin); '94 
AB:·Tchr.; Russell HS; r. 401 441h St, Ashland, KY 41101. 
TACKETT, MUton; (BAJ: POB 224, Coffeeville, MS 38922. 
TACKETT, Ms. Molly R.; '81 AME; RR 3, Lawrenceburg, 
KY 40342. 
TACKETT, Nevityn Mae, '80 (See Throckmorton, Mrs. 
Nevllyn Mae). 
TACKETT, Ms. Nicola {Nicla) Dawn, CPA; '92 BSA; MBA: Acct.: Home Quality Mgmt, 2401 PGA Blvd., Ste. 155, Palm 
Be.\ Gardens, FL 33410, 561 627-0664, !ax 561 627·3899; 
1. 1677 Branc'ywina Rd #1112, W. Palm Bch., FL 33409, 561 
478-1802. 
TACKETT, Pamela D., '92 (See caJlahan, Ms. Pamela 0.). 
TACKETT, Paul D.; 75 MA: RANK J, BS Pikeville Ctg.; 
Prtncipal: Dr. W.D. Osborn Elem., 43 Osboma Branch, 
BevlnsvUle, KY 41606, 606452-2131: r. Rte. 979, Box 9737, 
Taaberry, KY 41660, 606 587-1489; Anita; Ashley, Adam. 
TACKETT, Paul G.; '88 AB; Tchr.: Bevins Elem. Sch.; r. 
POS 96, CMada, KY 41519, 606 353-9225: Cory, Caleb. 
TACKETT, Peggy lee; Box 63, Mme, KV 41651. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Penelope T~ {Penelope Turner); '92 BS, 
'95 AME: HS Ma!WScl. Tchr~ Morgan Cnly. Bd. of Educ., 
POB 489, W. Uber!)', KY 41472, 606 743-3205; r. 101 Sias 
Rd, Altro, KY 41339, 606 783-0154. 
TACKETT, Perry Wayne; &9 AME; BA Alica Lloyd Clg.; 
5th Grade Tchr.; Millard Bem. Sch., 20 Rocky Rd., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 437·7169; r. 181 Buck Tackett Brandl, Virgie, 
KY 41572, 606 839-2125. a-mail 
TACKETT, Phillip M., CPA; 70 SBA; 807 W. Main St., 
POB 884, Morehead, KY 40351; Madonna, Amy. 
TACKETT, Phyllis, '59 (See Boggs, Mrs. Phyllis T.). 
TACKETT, Phylfis Dean, '69 (See Coldiron, Mrs. Phyllis 
Dean). 
TACKETT, Rebecca J~ '85 (See McCane, Mrs. Rebecca 
J.). 
TACKETT, Regina, '61 (See SallsOO!y, Mrs. Regina T.). 
TACKETT, Rhonda Joyce, (Rhonda Joyce Hall); '96 AB; 
Tchr.; Betsy Layne Elem., School Rd~ Betsy Layne, KY 
41605, 606 478-9751;· r. POB 1058. Prestonsburg, KV 
41653, 600 874-2360; Daiit Kelsi. 
TACKETT, Rita Lynn, '89 (See Hedge, Mrs. Aita Lynn). 
TACKETT, RogerL, OMO; '6fAB, MA: DMD Un1v. of KY; 
Dentist; Bcx927 Main St. Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-9600; 
r. HC 80 Bex 35, Eastern, KY 41622, 600 358-9805; Freeda; 
Roger, Anthony, Beau. 
TACKETT, Ronald G.; 74 BSA; VP-Gontroller, Donotech 
Electronic Mfg. Inc., Kendall Springs Rd., Owingsville, KY 
40060, 606 674-6319; I. 851 WlllChester Rd., Ml. Sterling, 
KV. 40053, 606 498-4958; Jason. 
TACKETT, Ms. Ronda Jane, (Ronda Jana Pennington); '95 
AAS; Rte. 4, Box 1094, Oive Hill, KY 41164. 
TACKETT, Roy: '97 BSW; Sluden!·Prlson Systs.: r. POB 
163, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-0501; Patricia; Anita. 
Heather, Jonathan, Bizabeth. 
TACKETT, Roy Dean; 97 BS; POB 076, Beaver, KY 
41604; r. POB 076, Beaver, KY 41604. 
TACKETT, Roy Linville; (BR); ~Production Coord.; GM-
Har!lson; r. 9438 Hogpath Rd., Art:anum, OH 45304, 937 
548-1958: RusseTI, Jennifer. 
TACKETT, Sharon, 73 (See Kennedy, Mrs. Sharon T.). 
TACKETT, Sharon Kaye, '89 (See !saac, Mrs. Sharon 
,.,.). 
TACKETT, Sheila, 76 (See Stephens, Ms. She~a T.}. 
TACKETT, Mrs. Sherry L, (Sherry L Smith): 79 AB, '88 
AME; Tchr.; Prater Bern. Sch., Cana, KY 41615; r. 887 
Sansom Fork, Dana, KY 41615, 606 478-5216; Jack; 
Jeremy, Nicholas. &-maJ1 
TACKETT, Ms. Sherry Renee; '91AB;HC78 Box 50, Mc 
Dowell, KY 41647. , 
TACKETT, Sue Ann, '66 (See Coleman, Ms. Sue Ann). 
TACKETT, Mrs. Sue Ann; 72 BS; RR 5 Box 5:34, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9759. 
TACKETT, Ms. Susan, (Susan Holbrook); '94 AB; HC 77 
Box 2457, Teaberry, KY 41660. 
TACKETT, Ms. Suzanne, (Suzanne Robinson}: '97 AME; 
POB 432, Virgie, KV 41572. 
TACKETT, Teresa L, '83 (See Hardyman, Mrs. Teresa L). 
TACKETT, Teresa Lym, '86 (See Smith, Mrs.. Teresa 
L}'TUl). 
TACKETT, Terrerx:e Kyle, Jr~ '89 AB; 3912 Pathfmder, 
Florarce, KY 41042; r. 10980 Appaloosa Dr., Walton, KY 
41094, 606 485-9565. 
TACKETT, Mrs.. Terri Denise, (Terri Denise Henson):· 91 
AB; Tchr.: BeHry HS; r. POB 24, Canada, KY 41519, 606 
353-9847: Anthcny. 
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TACKETT, Terry I.Ee; '93 BSA; 320 Senate Cr., Franklcrt, 
KY 40601, 502 875-0029. 
TACKETT, Terry Lynn, '95 (Sae Caudal, Mrs. Terry Lynn). 
TACKETT, Mrs.. Theda G., (Theda G. May); '53 AB; 
Retired Bern. Tchr.; Boyd Cnly. Public Schs.: r. 3125 Garden 
Ct. St Cloud, FL 34769, 407 892-3724; IW/ie. 
TACKETT, Thomas J.; '62 AB; Principal; Prestonsburg 
Elem., College Ln., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 31 N Lake 
Dr .. PresttrisbJrg, KY 41653. 
TACKETT, Themas Michael; 75 AB, 79 MA. '82 BS; Ins.. 
Sales; Arneri:an Intl. GI]>., 167 Stata Rd. 434 W., loogwood. 
FL 32750, 407 261-2002; r, 3708 Peaceful Pl., Orlando. FL 
32810, 407 292-!1851; Dorotha R.;Tana, Tara. 
TACKETT, Thomas Teny; '85 BBA; MBA Murray State 
Univ~ Dir. of Ops; Veneer Inc., 3740 Old Hartlord Rd, 
Owensboro, KV 42303, 502 684-1941: r. 3315 'i\OOd Brook 
Tr., C>Nensbo10, KY 42303, 502 688-0967; Karen; Megan, 
"""· TACKETT, Tony D.; '82BS: Systs. Engr.; NCR, 3245 Platt Springs Rd., W. Columbia, SC 29170, 803 939-7808, fax 803 
939-7707; r. 645 W~lowood Pkwy., Chapin, SC 29036,:803 
732-3711: MichefrJ; Ben, Balley. e-mail 
TACKETT, Ms. Traci Maria. (Traci Maria Fields}; '91 AME; 
K-4 Primary. Tchr.: Betsy Layne Elem., POB 128. Ba!Sy 
Layne. KY 41605, 600 478-9751; r. HC 73 Box 8, Harold. KY 
41635; Austin. 
TACKETT, Ms. Vanessa; '94 BUS; Box 170, Mc Dowel~ 
KY 41647, 600 377-0982. 
TACKETT, Vernon W.; '60 BS: AS NV lnsL; 
Transpol\ation; Morehead State Univ~ r. 250 Big Brushey 
Rd.. Maeheacl, KY 40351, 606 784-2483; leeona; Pamela 
TACKETT; Mrs. Vertner W. (Vartner Wallen); '41 AB; 
Re!lred Booldl:eeper, r. :3060 Cranston Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 600 784-7786; Linda, Andrea 
TACKETT, Mrs. Vicki Keena: 125 Cedar Creek Rd, 
Pikeville, KY. 41501. ' 
TACKETT, Vicky, '82 (Sea Ratliff, Vicky T.). 
TACKETT, Mrs. Vilma S., (Vilma Sparks); '57 AB: 
Substitute Tchr.; Elllott Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-4097; r. HC 77 Box 50, lsonvllle, KY 41149, 
606 738-61~ James (Dec.): Thomas Michael 
TACKETT, Virginia Carol, 78 (See Caldwell, Mrs. Vlf'ginia 
-· 
TACKETT, Mrs. Vivian H., (V"rvian Hutchinson); ~AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. POB 431, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-3558; 
S/8ffCff! (Dec.); Stalford, Loretta 
TACKETT, wand.i L, '68 (See Smith,, Mrs. Warila L). 
TACKETT, William A.: '70; Jobs Casa Mgr.; 
Commonweal!h of KY. POB 408, Main St., Inez. KY 41224, 
600 298-3577; r. HC 63 Box 1080, Inez, KY 41224, 600 
298-7425; Andrea. Kenny. 
TACKETT, 'Mlodrow Wilson, Jr.; 34 AAB, '67 BS; Sysls. 
Analy5I; Ashland Petroleum Co., 2000 Ashlarxl Dr., Russe!I, 
KV 41169, 606 329-3557; r. 2012 Court St, Aatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 83&1458; Rhoda, Linda, Melissa 
TACKETT, Ms. Yolanda Gaye; '93 AB; POB 298, Harokl, 
KY 41635. 
TACKETT DOANE, I.Dia, '45 (See Tackett, Lola T., 
PhD). 
TACKITT, Danny Cha~es: 71 AB; MEd xavier Univ.; 
Social Studies Tc:hr.; NicholasCnly. HS, School Dr., Carlisle, 
KY 40311, 606 289-3780: r. 163 Sweatgum Ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1038; Jane; Kimberly. 
TACKrn, Mrs.. Jane' Ellen, (Jane 81€!1 Burke); 71 AB; 
Tchr.; School Dr., Cartisle, KY 40311, 606 269-3785; r. 163 
SWee:gum Ln., Morehaad,:KY 403.51; Kirrberly. 
TACKITT, Ms. Kimberly Ann; '97AB; 163 &4-eetgum Ln.., 
Morehead, KY 40351: 
TACKITT, William Clinton; '90 AB; Special Edie. Tchr.; 
Rowan Cnty. MO:fla Sch., 415 W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-6911; r. 15Conn Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
600 783-1625; L.oS,;Jesska. 
TADLOCK, Ms. Beverly: '91 BUS, '94 MA: Asst. Coard.; 
Morehead S!a!e Un1v., Allie Young Hal~ Morehead, KY 
40351; 1. 1m us 60 w., Lot A, Morehead, KY 40351. 
TADLOCK, Lariy W.: '85 AB; Artis!; 8296 US 52, 
Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-3241; r. 8296 US 52, 
Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-3241. 
TAGUE, Tina Michelle, '95 (See Scott, Tina Michelle). 
TAHERI, Ms. Elizabeth A., (Elizabeth A. Rose}; '67 AB; 
ESL East Texas Univ.; Tetu".; r. 9039 P"IOOwood Dr., Dallas, 
TX 75243, 214 348-4037. 
TAI, Ming-Wei; 96 MA; Perkins f/9, UPO Box 373, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 74 Chii;Pet, Taiwan, Taiwan. 
TAI, Tungseng; '81 MBA:· Pres.; Tom lain Iris. Brokerage; r. 
42-42 Colden St Apt A3, Flushing, NY 11355, 718 886-
7"ll. 
TAIWO, Ms. Ruth O.; '83 AB; Librarian; One Mar!;aret 
MitcheU Sq., A!1an1a. GA 30303: r. POB 371743, Oecalul', 
GA30037. 
TALBERT, Ms. Linda Jean, (UOOa Jean Prather): '93 AB; 
Social Wxkar, KY Dept of Human Resoorces, POB 271, 
Fl~. KY41041, 606845-7561; r.206 E. Wat.erst, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 649-4695; leahna 
TALBOTT, Ms. Janet J., (Janet J. Poth); 70 AB; MEd 
Ashland Univ.; Tchr. Ari & Math; Fairtess Local Schs., 11885 
Navarra Rd., Navarre, OH 44662, 330 767-3444; ·r. 549 
Marl<et St N., Navarre, OH 44862, 330 879-2864: RkhatrJ 
111; Heidi, Richan:! rv. 
TALLAS, Ms. Betty L., (Betty L. SutUeS); '88 AME; POB 
121, Grayson, KY 41143: r. 1434 Pambrook<! Ln., Houston. 
TX 77094, 281 39B-7351. 
TALLENT, Sic!ney J.; '40 AB; Retired ~ratirg Supv~ KY 
Hydrocarbon; r. 1372 Archer St, #2, Lehigh Acres, FL 
33972, 941 369-6754: Bob, Mike, Bltl, Pat 
TALLEY, Mrs.. Deborah Sue, (Deborah Sue Morse); 76 
BUS; Admin.; Res-Care Inc., 11108 lffl 8th Ave., 
Gainesville, FL 32601, 352 372-0130: r. 1110 NW 8th M. 
Ste. B. Gainesville, FL 32501, 904 963-5600; William S.; 
"""""""'~ TAMME, Mrs. Ronda C., (Ronda Cooksay); '69 AB; 
Principal; Catlettsburg Elem. Sch., 3348 Court St, 
cauettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739·5515; r. 5537 Wlod!ine 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928·9433; Angela, Tracy. 
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TANDOC, Mrs. Stephanie Jan, RN, (Stephanie Jan 
Hemnaoo); '82 AAS, '84 AAS: Homemaker, Anesthesia Grp. 
Practice; r. 8635 Harper Point Dr., CinciMatl, OH 45249, 513 
779-0639; Chris!opher. 
TANNER, Mrs. Sharon A., {Sharon A. Sutherlarxl);· '82 BS; 
Sales & Svc. Rep.; Rhooe Merleux. Animal Health, 115 Trans 
Tech Or., Athens, GA 30601, 800 934-4447; r. 310 Cen!er 
St. Rd., Auburn, NY 13021, 315 685-0714; Thomas,' Kevin, 
David, Suzanne. 
TANNER, Ms. Tracie M., (Trncle MCCianahan); '96 BBA; 
Sr. Sales Asst.; Itochu International !nc., 925 Rolling Hills 
Ln., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-0042, fax 606 74+ 
7025; r. 437 Gatllen City Dr., #3, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
625-9227;" Tfl1l. 
TANNO, lewis o~ 76 MHE; 511 w Meridian M., Dade 
City, FL 33523. 
TAPLEY' Charles Edward; '6S AB; Real Estate Broker; CE 
Tapley Real Eslate Inc., 267 Mai11 St., POB 874, Campion, 
KY 41301, 606 668-6078; r. POB 187, Hazel Green, KY 
41332, 606 662-614e; .Ndy, Edwlna. 
TAPLEY, Mrs. Juc!y·D., (Judy D. Stampe~; 70 AB; MA; 
Sales Assoc.; CE Tapley Real Estate Inc., 267 Main St., 
POB 074, tampion, KY 41301, 606 66U078; r. 230 Baptist 
Rd., Camptcn, KY 41301, 606 668-0075; Cha!fes; Edwina. 
TAPOC, Ms. Booela Sue, (Boneta Sue Burton); 72 BS; 4 
Bayshore Blvd., GOIX.8 Creek, SC 29445, 803 797-1728. 
TAPP, David A.; (BR); ~AB; Atty.; 101 zactiary way, Ste. 
:201, Somerset, KY 42501, 606 677-0833; r. 334 Hidden 
Springs, ·Sooierse~ KY 4:2503, 606 677-0360; Katherine, 
Adrian, Mmgan. 
TAPP, Mrs. B1zabe!h{Betty) L; 72BS; Retired Asst. Prof. of 
Nursing: Morehead Stale Univ., 354 University SI., 
Marehead, KY 4ll351; r. 1123 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9501; G~; Roy M'JChael, David, Laryn. 
TAPP, He!lllall Curtis; '95/\k, AA Lees Clg.; 214 McCready 
Ave., Louisvilte, KY 40206; Curtis, William, Rcdnay, Rober, 
Gloria 
TAPP, Larry A.: &'AB; Tchr~ r. 310 A St., ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-3761. 
TAPP, Ms. l.alyn Ann; (BR); '88 AB, '93 MA; Human 
Resources Mgr.; Scott-Grass Co., Inc., 664 Magnolla Ave., 
Lexington, KY 40505; r. 710 Eureka Springs Dr. Apt. 9001, 
lexingtcn. KY 40517. 
TAPP, Mrs. Palricia Sue, (Patri:ia Sue Pickles}; '84 AB; 
Mklg. Dept.; Firnt & Fanner.; Bank, 100 Public Sq., 
Somerse~ KY 42501, 606 677-2374, fax 606 Sn-4992; r. 
334 Hidden Springs, Somerse~ KY 42503, 606 677-0360; 
David; Katherine, Mrian, Morgan. 
TAPP, Roy (Mike) M., PhD; (BR); '77;Ph0 MA Univ. of North 
Dakota, MASTERS Northern Michigan Univ.; Educ. Dir.; 
Lexlngton-Faye!le Coty. Govt., 200 Clark St, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606259-3476; r. 527 Kiwi Dr., WU'!Chester, KY 40391, 
606 745-2174; Delora,; Adam. 
TAPSCOTT, E. Roger; '80 BBA; Pres.; Oavid-N".dlolas 
Homes, PCB 6731, Ka!y, TX 77491, 281 392-2609; r. 1031 
Cheyenne Meadows Dr., Katy, TX 77450; Justin, Jordan. 
TARANTINI, Mario; '69 BS; g21 N Hancock House B St, 
Philadelpllia, PA 19123. 
TARBILL, Catherine Jane, '69 (See Ramey, Mrs. Catherine 
Jana). 
TARDY, Diana, '84 (8ea Griffith, Mrs. Diana Haste~. 
TARICONE, Ms. Martha S., (Martha Staggs); 70 AB; 
Academic Advisor; SMhern lUinois Univ., Garbonda!e, IL 
62901, 618 453-3388; r. 1205 Dewey, Murphysboro,• It 
62968. e-mail 
TARICONE, Dr. Patrick F~ '68 BS; MEd Maiyland, PhO 
Univ, of Northern Colorado; Assoc.- Prof~ Wright State Univ., 
Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 879-7184; r, 156-E,Old Yellow 
Springs Rd, Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 879·7184; 8sa. &-
mall 
TARR, Brack: 1406 Lincoln Bv,,Wurtland, KY 41144. 
TARA, Mrs. Jerrel D., (Jerrel D, Allen);· 74 AB; Unlv •. of 
Connedicul; Real Es!a1e Investor, :278 Providence SL, 
Putnam, CT 06260, 860 928-4080; r. 278 Providence SL, 
Putnam, CT 06260, B60 9284080; Logan, Katelyn. 
TARR, Karl; 7 Kenwood St, Brockton, MA 02401. 
TARRY,:Mark. Michael; '68 AB; Toyota; ~r. 1922 Glengarry 
Way, Lexington, KY 40505, 606 293-6393; Mark. 
TARTER, Kaya Lynn, 75 (Sae Hlldson, Mrs. Kaya Lynn). 
TARTER, Ms.. Mae E.; '83 AB; Prog. Dir.; 606 432·51338; r. 
POB 3548, Ymca, PikevUI&, KY 41502, 
TARVIN, Mrs. Karen M., (Karen Morford); '90 BS; Food 
Svc. Mmin.; Mason Coun!y· Delenlian Ctr., US Hwy. 68, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3621, fax 606 564-3397; r. 
Rte. 2 Box 384, ML Ollvet, KY 41064, 606 724-5067; Eric; 
Courtn&y, Alfison. 
TASSELL, Mrs. Regina Lynn, (Regina Lynn Cole); '86,-'88; 
BA Cornerston& Clg.: Reservation Sales Agt.; Dena Air 
lines, 201 E. 4th St., Ste. 1400, Cincinnati; OH 45202, 513 
621-1640; r. 3114 Mapie!eal Ava., Cinclrmatl, OH 45213, 513 
731-4006; Chatf!JS. e-mail 
TASSIE, Ms. Edith Dianne, (Edith Olarme Mount); 73 AB; 
Tchr.; Wallace A. Smith Elem.;. r. 9227 Carriage Ln., 
Ooltewah, TN 37363; MetiSsa. Laura, Usa. 
TATE, Mrs. Ann, {Matgarel A. Romans); '81 AAS; BA Univ. 
of Tennessee: .lla:t; Bb.Ja Cross Blue Shleld cl TN, 801 Pile 
SL, Chattanooga, TN 37402, 423 752-{ln3, fax 423 752-
8331; r. 1203 Vlbodsaee Dr~ Sodcty Daisy, TN 37379; 
David; Holly, Kelly. 
TATE, Mrs.,8arbara A., (Barbara A. Cook); 72 AB; AKO 
SUPV, AKO PRlN Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Principal; Perry 
Cnty. Altematfvs Sch., PCB 758, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 
436-6811, fax 606 439-2224; r. 815 Flat Gap Rd., 
Boonyman, KY 41719, 606 439-3184; Jc/Jn. 
TATE, J. Frank; 00 MBA; BA Univ. of ·Michigan; SllpL 
Quality Control; Aristech Chemical Co .. PCB 127, Ironton, 
OH 45638, 614 533-5202; r. 1566 Lawson St., 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-8902; Frank, Becky, Jon. 
TATE, Mrs. Martha L, (Martha Lewls); '40 AB; Rellred 
Business Ofer.; Univ. of Kentucky; 1. 118 Longtiow Ct, 
Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 502 88&7728; Hayes; Hallie. 
TATE, Mary Bien, '68 (See El'gle, Mis. Mruy Bien). 
TATE, NO/ffia Jean (BR), 'SB (See Elmendorf, Mrs. Nonna 
Jean). 
TATE, Mrs. Nyoka 1., {Nyoke Isom); 70 AB; MS E 
Tennessee State Univ.; Tchr.; Sant Cnt)'. Seit Bd., Jackson 
SL, Gale City, \A 24251, 540 388-6065; r. 1144 Lomax SI., 
Kilgsport, TN 37660, 423 247'6880; James, Shaylir1;1a 
TATE,PatrlckM~ '69AB; 130 Paul SL, Fre9clotn, PA 15042. 
TATE, Phyllis (BR) (See Schaefer, Mrs. PhyDis T.). 
TATE, Mrs. Wilma W., (Wilma w. Meeks); 76AME; Couns., 
Student Support Svc.; Morehead State Univ.; r. General 
Delivery, Mize, KY 41352; Tara, Amanda. 
TATMAN, Donna Malia, '73 (See Reed, Mrs. OOMa Marie). 
TATUM, Arthur R.; (BR); '38; Re!lrad Sr. VP; JohnsoiV 
H'iggins lntlJns.Brok.; r. 290 Fancyne CL NE, Atlanta, GA 
30328, 404 237-2269; Garrett, Claire, Frances. 
TATUM, BOObie Ann (BR), '45 (See Azbell, Mrs. Bobble 
Am). 
TATUM, Charies; (BR); 5730 Plum On:hard Dr., CoklrrOOs, 
OH 43213. 
TATUM, Chloteel (BR), '42 (See ~er, Ms. Chloteel T.). 
TATUM, Clinton T.;•(BR); '39; .SCIENCE Pikeville Clg.; 
Retired; BellSouth: r. 3754 Valley Head Rd., Birmingham, Al 
35223, 205 967·7486; Gayne/18 D. 
TAUL, Ms. Debbie M.; '83 AAS, BS; Paralegal; 
Commorrwealth Land Tnle Ins., 1828 l St N\'l Ste. 301, 
Washilgton, OC :20036, 202 862-7700; r. 6300 Stevenson 
kie. Apt. 507, Alelalldrla, IA 22304, 703 461-9561. 
TAUL, George M., Jr.; 77 BS; Sales & Mktg. Rep~ Wilder 
Molor& Equip., 4022 Produce Rd., Louisville, KY 4Ct21B, 502 
g6&-5141, fax 502 968·7639; r. 9203 Loch Lea Ln., 
louisvTI!e, KY 40291, 502 239-7794. 
TAUL, Mrs. Katherine K.; '14 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 213 
Sterling Ave., Mt. S!erilng, KY 40353, 606 498-3115; Larry, 
·~-TAUL, Ms. Leslie: 'SB AB: 83Cl4 Eastridge !we. IC. Takoma 
pm, MO 2091:2. 
TAUL, Rev Dr Rosa C.; ~MA; MOiv Christian Theobgical 
Seminaty, DMin McCormick Th&ologi:al Seminary: Pastor, 
Good Shepherd Presby. Chu!th, 5550 S. Merrimac St., 
Chicago, IL 60638, 773 585-1094, fax n3 585-2344; r. 6242 
w. 56th St, Chicago, IL 60638, n3 582-7019. 
TAUL, Venita C., '81 (See Hill, Mrs. Ven~a C.). 
TAULBEE, Mrs. Batty C.; '14BS; Home EconotllCs Tchr.; 
Breathitt Cnty. HS, Bobcat Ln., Jacksai, KY 41339, 61l6 
661H511; r. 47 Williams Court Rd.,Jacll:son, KY 41339, 606 
61i6-7640; Dav/d;Cher!, Craig. 
TAULBEE, Mrs. Carola A., (Carole A. Hodson); '93 AB; 
lBgal Asst; Boehl Stopher & Graves, 444 W. Second S!., 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 252.u.!1, fax 006 253-1445; r. 
208 Si?Yer Maple Ct., Versames, KY 4ro83, 606 873-n36; 
John S. (Pete). 
TAULBEE, Christopher John; '94 AB; Disability Claims 
Adjudicator, Rehabilltallon Svcs., 400 E. Campusview Blvd., 
Columbus, OH 43214, 614 436-1725; r. 197 Highfield Dr., 
Columbus, OH 43214, 614 854-0103. 
TAULBEE, Craig Leslie; '96 BBA; 47 Wiliams Court Rd., 
Jackscll. KY 41339, 606 666-7640. 
TAULBEE, Cl)'S!aJ Noel, '92 (See Southwood, Ms. Cl)'S!aJ 
NoeQ. 
TAULBEE, DeMls L; 72AB; JD Northern Kentucky Univ.: 
Gen. Council On Post-2nd; US Govt., 1024 Capitol Canter 
Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601; r. 220 Tupelo Tr. Apt. 1803, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 226-4118. e-mail 
TAULBEE, John (Pete) S.; '93 BBA;' Personal Banker, 
Bank Oriil, Palomar Financlal Ctr., 3845 Harrodsburg Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 231-2004; r. 208 Silver Maple Ct, 
Versailles, KY 403ro, 606 873-7736; C8Jrie. 
TAULBEE, Joyce Ann, '64 (8ea Jeanc:lerc, Mrs. Joyce 
AM). 
TAULBEE, Ms. Katherine; '92AB; RR#2 Box 245, Ezal, KY 
41425; r. 353 Wxldland Ave., Richmond, KY 4Cl475. 
TAULBEE, Kay Frances, 70 (See Udinsky, Ms. Kay 
Frances). 
TAULBEE, Lisa Ann; '95 AB; 3657 Blanton Bridge Rd., 
Vancleve, KY 41385, 606 666-5525. 
TAULBEE, Mrs. Nora Edna, (Nora Edna Sirq>son); lfJAB; 
Retired; r. 2532 Summeroall Or., Tocker, GA 30084: James 
L 
TAULBEE, Roger L; '51 AB, MA; Retired Social Studies 
Tchr.; CarHsle Schs.; r, 78n Gayle Dr., Franklin, OH 45005, 
937 745--8879; Phmp, David, Mark. 
TAULBEE, Terri R., '75 (See Cooper, Ms. Terri R.). 
TAYLOR, Alan Dale; '87 BS, '97 MS; Agriculture Tchr.; r. 
RR 2 Box :20-S, Booneville, KY 41314. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Aletha Karen, (Aletha Karen Osbo!ne); 73 
AB; 102 Ounbury Dr., Summe!Vllle, SC 29485. 
TAYLOR, COL Allen Edwin, Jr~ USA: 74 BBA: Brigade 
Cdr.; r. 3440 Birnamwood Dr., Colorado Spgs., CO 80920, 
817 698-4545; Kefcfe; Allen, Katy. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Amy J., (Amy J. Bradley); '81 AB; Td!r.; 
7300 Brig~ Ave., Cocoa, FL 32927, 4fll 633-e143; r. 3465 
Ange!ica St., Cocoa, Fl 32926, 407 632-8178; Mark; 
...... 
TAYLOR, Angela Kay, (Angela Kay Mulllns); :93 BBA; 
Transcriptionis~ Mitchell Wicker MO, 271 E. Maln, Hazard, 
KY 41701; r. 284 Hsddock Fork Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439-1786; Er:JwarrJ. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Anita S., (Anita S. Esham); 'Bt AB; Alty.; 
Slate Capitol Rm. 426, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-8100; 
r. PCB 40, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Audrey Pearl, (Audrey Peat! Rayburn); 73 
AB, 78 MHE; MASTERS, Vlrginla Tech.; Retired Rosarian 
Couns.; Morehead Treatment Ctr.·Girls; r. 1129 N Tolliver 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5110: H.K.; H. Ken Jr., 
Sievert 
TAYLOR, Ms. Barbara D!l9, (Barbara Dee Gast); '90 AB; 
3rd Grade Tchr.; George!CIWll Exempted Vilage, Plum St, 
Georgetown, OH 45121; r. 70 Laurey Dr., Georgetawn, OH 
45121. 
TAYLOR, Sany Louis; 3116 Blevins Gap Rd, Louisville, KY 
40272. 502 935-4g11. 
TAYLOR, Beverly J., '79 (See Moeller, Mrs. Beverly J.). 
TAYLOR, Ms. Beverly S., (Beverly S. Day); 75 AAB, '80 
BUS; Secy.; Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. 712 W. Main St, 
Morehead, KY 4035\, 606 784-8066; S/8V9,0 Carie, Steve. 
TAYLOR, BUly J.; 79 AME; Retired Asst Supt.; Pike Cnty. 
Sen. Syst; f. R!e. I, Box 880, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
631-18a7; Chris, Jason. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
TAYLOR, Bctibl Leigh, '95 (See Borders, Mrs. Bobbi Wigh). 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Carolyn O.; 74 MHE, 78 EdS; BA Glenville 
Stale Clg.; Assoc. Prof. cl Human Sciences; Morehead Stale 
Univ., UPO 889, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2960; r. 813 
Fraley Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1290; Slephef/; 
Stephen, Midlelle. &-mail 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Carolyn M.; 72 AB; Univ. KY; ReVTchr.; r. 
RR t Box 81, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 72&29B2; Rebert B.; 
Melinda, Diana. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Catherine L, (Catharina Weann Prather 
Toy); '91 AB; Peiltieal SciNlbdd Civil·Tchr, Anderson Cnty. 
HS, Assist Speeeh & Orama Coach, 1 Bearcat Way, 
Lawrencsburg, KY 40342, 502 839-5116; r. 26 While Ave., 
Mt Slerlio;I, KY 40353, 606 497-4018; T111cy;Wdl Toy, T.J. 
TAYLOR, Charles Stevan; 79 BS; 7262 Lakeside Dr., 
Indianapolis, !N 4627& 
TAYLOR, Cheri L, 70 (See Wireman, Ms. Chari L). 
TAYLOR, Cheryl, '81 (See Blevins, Mrs. Cheryl T.). 
TAYLOR, Ms. Corrissa Susan; '93 BS; Rt&. 2 Box 156, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Cristie L: 79 AB; Oler.; leXillgton Fayette 
Cnty. Govt., :200 E Main SL, l.exington, KY 40507, 806 
258-3600, fax 606 258-3638. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Cynthia L, (Cynthia luck); '84 AB; 
Paralegal; Gen. Mills, 1751 Directors Row, Law DeJ:t., 
Orlando, FL 32859, 407 B56-6984; r. 2006 Delaney Ave., 
Orlando, FL 32806. 
TAYLOR, Dale F.; 'S3 MHE; BS Ohio Univ.; Educ. Couns.; 
Shawnee Stale Univ., 25 Union Steel, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 35-3-6400; r. 14 Shady Ln., Waverly, OH 45690, 
614 947·95S9; Jackie; Holly, Blair. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Darlene, (Darlene Varney); 72 AB; Tc:hr.; 
Runyon Elem. Sch., 24 Runyon Branch, Pinsonfark, KY 
41555, 606 353-7483; r. Box 25, Mc Veigh, KY 41546: 
lln/cln; Melanle. 
TAYLOR, D~ Nea; '68 AB; MA Ohio State Univ., PhO 
Univ. of MA: Spanish Pn:g. Coord.; Northfield Mount He mien 
Sch., Main SI., Northfie!d, MA 01360, 413 498-3493; r. POB 
4915, Northfield, MA 01300, 413 498'"4348; Jermy, Peter, 
Andrew. e-mail · 
TAYLOR, Coan E.: 3412 Phelps Ct., Erlanger, KY 41018, 
606 727-0141. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Oeblle M., (Dabbie Montgomery); 78 AB; 
Tchr.; Wayne Cnty. Midd!e,41:2 N. Main Monticello, Brooston 
Colson Cove Stb., Monticello, KY 42633, 606 348-5121; r. 
412 W Maln, Monticello, KY 42633; Candace. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Debra Marie, (Dellra Marie Montgomery); 78 
AB; Tctir.; Wayne Cnty. Elem., PCB 315, Bronston, KY 
42518, 606 348-8484; r. Taylor Dr., Bronston, KY 42518, 606 
'561·8968; Rob8rt;Candace. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Denise Marie, (Denise Maria·Malzger); '89 
AB; Free-!arce Graphic Artist; 304 637-0572; r. 15004 Hflttop 
Dr., Ft. Ashby, YN 26719; John; Nolan, Jonnae, Austin, 
Layne, Lydia. 
TAYLOR, Dennis R.; '78 AB; 108 Ridgelea Dr., 
Wllliamstown, KY 41097. 
TAYLOR, Dennalene, 'ffl (See Brown, Mis. Oermalene T.). 
TAYLOR, Devon O.; '91 BS; 1811 Ooulton Ave., 
Huntington, YN :25701. 
TAYLOR, Oonna J~ '88 (See Cockrell, Ms. Derma J.), 
TAYLOR, Duane Ptlilllp; '93 BS; 139 Watkins Rd, 
Blanchester, OH 45107. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Edna Fem:. 79AME; Tchr~ Pike Cnt)'. Sch. 
SysL, 100 Wmner Cirde Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-
4352; r. Rte. 1. Box aao. Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 631·1887; 
Chrfs, Jason. 
TAYLOR, Edward C~ '69 BS, '95 MBA; PhD Univ. of 
Kentucky; Prof.; r. 265 Rosemont Gardens IS, Lexington, KY 
40503, 606 276-4048; Fran; Edward Jr., Mona (D&c.). e-mail 
TAYLOR, Edward Leigh; '61 MA; Adjuncl Professor; 
Stiawnee Stale Univ., Portsmouth, OH: r. 903 Front St, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-327_4; Wis; Leigh. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Elizabeth L, {Elizabeth Lynd); '59 BS; 
Retired; r. 12704 Tomlinson Dr. SE, Albuquerqlle, NM 
87123, SOS :292-{1186; Chip, Chris, hlrlan, Patty. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Esther, {Esther Allen); 76 AAB; Te!!er; 
Commurftj Trust. Tug vaney Brancti, 136 Appalachian Plz., 
s. Williamson, KY 41503, 606 237-6050, lax 606 :237·7442; 
r. 3425 Long Branch Rd., Turkey Creek, KY 41570, 606 
237-{11)65; Don;James. 
TAYLOR, Evelyn, '69 (See Mitchell, Mrs. Evelyn T.). 
TAYLOR, Franky, IV; '96 AB; 5g13 Ptestwood Ct, 
Louisvme, KY 40219. 
TAYLOR, Gary B.; 78MA; Ps;Ulology Asst; Stale cl Ohlo, 
Dept. of Mental Health, Portsmouth, OH 45662;· r. 1461 
Shadybrook Ln., Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
TAYLOR, Gary M.; '69 AB; Sr. Credtt Ofer.; Farmers Natl. 
Bank, PCB 188, Cynthiane, KY 41031, 606 234-3100; r.111 
Fairway Dr., C)nthiana. KY 41031, 606 234-0551; Janet; 
Jeffrey, Matthew. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Gloria M.; '62 BS; MS Indiana Univ., RANK 
I Xavier Unlv.; Pies.; Tay!or Cnsl!g. Ctr., 16823 Stale R!e. 
247, Seaman, OH 45679, 513 542·7090, lax 513 720-3907; 
I. 1638 Chase Ave., Cindnna.11, OH 45223, 513 542·7090; 
Christina M. Baysinger. 
TAYLOR. Growr o~ '59 AB; MA Univ. of Cinclnnall; PtesJ 
CEO; Custom Cylinders Intl., 1:220 Enterprise Or .. 
Winchester, KY 40091, 606 744-5544, !ax 606 744-5835; r. 
912 Wishbone Cir., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-7375; 
BO!b3ra; Grover, Dimitri, Michael, Aaron. 
TAYLOR, Harry H.; '68 BS; PCB 1761, LO\Jlsvllla, KY 
40201, 502 458-2261. 
TAYLOR, Herschel (Kenny); 73 BS; Owner: Wholesale 
Auto Parts, 425 W. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-1243; r. 705 W. 1st St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8553; Jeri; Jared, Cluistopher. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Jackie L, (Jackie L Spencer); '86 AB; USA, 
1339 Triplett V'IOW, Morehead, KY 40351. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Jacq.rerll'IO M.; 76AME; M Box 63, Augusta, 
KY 4100:2. 
TAYLOR, James (Bud) Daulton, Jr.; '92 SBA; Head Golf 
Proln.; PGA Golf Cblb, 1919 Pelfec! Dr., Port SL Lucie, Fl 
34986, 800 800-4653, lax 551 464-5598; r. 3471 SW 
lslesworth Cir., Palm City, FL 34990, 551 781-05:28; l.otf,; 
~"" 
TAYLOR, James Albert; '89 BBA; Crndlt Anafys~·Oeale~s 
Financial Svcs., Lexington, KY. 606 256-2846; r. 1776 Prairie 
Cir., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-7409; lDl1. 
TAYLOR, James K.: '68BS; clo Ferguson, 1462 N Calumel 
Dr., 'Mlrthinglon, KY 41183, 606 739-4853. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Jane AM, (Jane Ann Ison); '88BME; Choral 
Tchr~ Paul Blazer HS; r. 3423 K'Ckory SL, catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739-4404; Jill Taylor. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Janet S.; 78 AME; BS Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.; Parent Involvement Coord.; Johnson Co. Bd. of Educ., 
7279 US 23 s, Hagerhill, KY 41222, 606 789-2511, fax 606 
789-2525; r. Box 606 Baal Gunnel Rd., Meally, KY 41234, 
606 789-1714: w.?l/ace; Jenni!er. MW 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Janine Louise, (Janine Louise Beran); '80 
AB; MA Ohio State Univ~ Asst Supt.; Hami!:on local Sells~ 
4999 Locldlourne Rd, Columbus, OH 43207, 614 491-2670; 
r. 721:2 Snowbeny lit, Canal WlflChester, OH 43110, 614 
833-9986; Katelyn. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Jannie Lee; '92 BS; Rte. 2, Bo~ 157, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Jeri J., (Jeri Jackson); '91 BS;· Kitchen 
Designer; Perks, Inc., 891 Flemin~rg Rd., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7521; r. 705 W 1st SL, Morehead, KY 
40351, 600 784-8553; Herschel K. Jr.;Chrislopher, Jared. 
TAYLOR, Jm Clarissa, '92 (See Schurman, Mrs. Jill 
Clarissa). 
TAYLOR, Jodi L, '84 (See Kellis, Ms. Jodi LJ. 
TAYLOR, John L.; '89 BBA; Store Mgr.; Wal·Mert, 
Wi!'Chester Rd., La Vale, MD 2150.2, 301 729-5081: r. 15004 
Hilltop Dr., Ft. Ashby, 'IN 26719, 304 637-0572; Denls8; 
Nolan, Jonnae, Austin, Layne, Lydia. 
TAYLOR, John M.; 71 BBA; Asst Gen. Mgr.; Peyton 
Northern Distrib. Ctr., 1111 S. 100 E., BMtton, IN46714, 21g 
827·:2004:· r. 1734 E 250 N, Bluffton, IN 46714, 219 824-
56fl3; lilda; Matt, hlam, ErCa. 
TAYLOR, John P.; '68 AB; MA Miami ol Ohio; Principal; 
CedaJvi!le HS, PCB 45, Cedarville, OH 45314, 937 766-
1871; r. POB 65, Clitton, OH 45316, 937 766-2434; Ellen; 
VU'ICS, Anna, Christy. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Jolana D., (Jolene 0. Kellar); '83 AB: Loan 
Ofer.; Bank United, Houston, TX; r. 10950 Briar Forest Or, 
ApL 213, Houston, TX 77Cl42, 713 975.fi534. 
TAYLOR, Karen, '84 (See Otto, Mrs. Karen T .. RN). 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Kathleen C., {Kathleen c.ool); '66 MA, 72 
MA; AB Kentucky Christian Clg., um. cl Daylal: Christian 
Educ.; 111·73rd St, Bayrldge, Brooklyn, NY 11209, 719 
746-4017; r. 111·73rd St, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, NY 11209, 
719 748-4017; Howam J.; Cathy, Barry. e-mail 
TAYLOR, Kei!h Lenord; '82 AAS, '85 BS; 5815 lake Ene 
Dr., Louisville, KY 40291. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Kelli K., (Kelli K. Knepshield); '81 AB; CERT 
Northern KY Univ.: Homemaker, r. 7 Jdlian Ct., Highland 
Hts., KY 41079, 806 781-8326; Scott; Kelsey, K~e. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Kelly Ann, (Kelly Ann Neff); '91 AAS; 
Hanemaker, Offutt AFB, t-E 68113; r. 105 Bemer Rd., Offutt 
AFB, tE 68113, 402 291-6384; Doug; M«gan, Mi:ha. 
TAYLOR, Kenneth Lamont; '91 AB; Health:are; Health 
Care Recoveries, Louisville, KY 40218; r. 2614 Whitehall 
Ter., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 452-2389. 
TAYLOR, Kermy; (BR); 73; BS; Owner, Wholesale Auto 
Parts, 425 W. Main St., Mornhead, KY 40351, 606 784-4147; 
r. 705 W. First St., Morehead, KY 4ll351, 606 784-8553; Jsn;· 
Jarad, Christopher, 
TAYLOR, Kevin W.; 76 AB; Tclv. Children; lcM!lan:I City 
Schs., 801 S. Lebanon Rd., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683-
3100; r. 411 Main St., Loveland, OH 45140, 513 683-6.'.m; 
Kevin, N'1Cholas, Kyte. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Kimberly Hayes; '84 AB; PCB 5132523, 
Lrinneapo!is, MN 55458, 612 823-3271. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Kimberly R., (Kimberly R. Hayes); '84 AB; 
POB 582523, Mirmeapolis, MN 55458. 
TAYLOR, Kimberly V., (Kimberly Veach); '95 AB; PCB 19, 
Ouircy, KY 41166; r. PCB 19, Ouirqo, KY 41166. 
TAYLOR. Larry O.; 70AB; Sch. Tedlnology Coon!.; Martha 
Jane Potter Bern. Sch., He 87 Box :2139, Kooa, KY 41859, 
806 855-7544, lax 606 855-4929; r. HG 85 Box 610, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 600 633-5285; Unda; Brandy, 
Jason. e-mail 
TAYLOR, Latonya, '93 (See King, Ms. lalonya T.). 
TAYLOR, Mrs. laVame D., (LaVeme Douglas); 71 AB; 
Anancla! .Advisor, Waddell & Reed Fmancial Svcs., 1850 Lee 
Rd., Ste. 232, Winter Park, FL32789, 800 966-5800, fax 407 
628-5532; r. 4126 PicclDla Rd., Fruitland Park, FL 34731, 
352 787·7108; RdJ$rt E.;James. 
TAYLOR, Mrs.. Lavonne C., (lavaine Coleman); 71 AB. 
78 AME; Tchr.; Pikeville HS, 1987 ~ Dr., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0185; r. 25 Peach S!., Rolling 
kres, Ivel, KY 41642, 606 874-9517; Franklin; Emily, 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Leigh P., (Leigh Phr11ey); (BR); '84; Auditor; 
Trustmark Natl. Banlc, PCB 1758, Jackson, MS 39205, 601 
949-4426; r. 4009 Brookwood Dr., Brandon, MS 39Cl42, 601 
992-5708. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Libbi J., (Libbi Justice); 81 AME; Td!r.; 
Beaumont Elem.: r. 2408 Brook.shire Cir., l.exingtOll. KY 
40515, 606 272-3979; Lauren, Ross. 
TAYLOR, Linda B.; 77 AB; 1415 V'sta Leal Dr., clo Jack 
Su\he!land, Decatur, GA 30033. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Linda Grttfey; '86 AB, '91MA:Ria.4 Box 88, 
Oliva Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 4 Box 88, Olive Hi!I, KY 41164. 
TAYLOR, Linda L, 74 (See Secrest, Mrs. Linda L). 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Llnda L, (Linda L. Franklin); '68BS; BS, MA 
Northern KY Univ.; 141 Deauvme Ct. Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017, 
606 331-4726; Robert M.; Suzarme, Pamela Taylor 
Baughman. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Lisa K.; '91 BBA; CUstomer Svc. Rep~ City 
cl Tulsa, :200 Civic Ctr., U!Dilies Svcs. Rm. 406, Tulsa, OK 
74103; r. 1703 Counll)' C!ub Dr~ Oltmolgee, OK 74447. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Loretta Lynn; '81 AAB; 371 N. Brinker Ave., 
Columbus, OH 432Cl4; r. POB 254, Bureau, IL 61315. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Lori Bocook; '89AB; MA Univ. of Kentucky; 
Spanish Instr.; Univ. of KY Comm. C!g. Syst., Georgetown 
Ctg.; r. 1776 Prairie Cir., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 :273' 
7409; James. 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Lori S., (Lori S!iMeH); '!J2 AB; 3471 ~ 
ls!esworth Cir., Palm City, Fl 34990, 561 781-0528: &Hi; 
..... 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
TAYLOR, Lynette, 74 (See Ro!:Dns-Hughes, Ms. Lynette). 
TAYLOR, Lynette, 74 (Seti Davidson, Mrs. Lynette T.). 
TAYLOR, Mali'oona Kay, 72 (Sea Crall, Ms. Madonna 
"'"· TAYLOR,' Margaret B., 70 (See Pope, Mrs. Margaret B.). TAYLOR, Marianne, 73 (See Castilo, Ms. Marianne T.). 
TAYLOR, Ms. Marsha Lu, (Maisl1a Lu Whi!eheacl); 78 AB; 
News Dir.; WDBO, 4192 John Young Pkwy., Orlando, FL 
32804, 407 295-5858, lax 407 291).1076; r. 322 Howard 
Blvd., Longwood, Fl 32750,"407 322-1459; Kyle, Kay!L e-
"" . 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Martha F., (Martha Feeback); :59 BS: Food 
Svc: OitNoc. Coord.; Nicholas Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., 395 W 
Main St, Csrlis!e, KY 40311, 606 289-3770, tn 606 289-
3777; r. 2JJT Scrubgrass Rd., Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-
5592; Rslph W.; Mark. e-mail , 
TAYLOR, Melissa Ruth, '96 (Sae Pierte, Ms. Melissa Ruth). 
TAYLOR, Ms. Millie S., (Millie Sluss): '94 AB; 301 Emory 
Branch, Morehead, KY 40351, 606,783-1815. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Monica Kay; '94; Student: Morehead State 
Univ.; r. 3215 Old Fosesl Rd., COrydoo, IN 47112, 812 
738-3502. e-mal 
TAYLOR, Ora, '63'(See Combs, Mrs. Ora T.). 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Paige, (Priscilla Paige Blair); '92 AB; 
Paralegal; Friend & Case Law Offices, W Main St., PO 
Drawer 1410, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432-8175, fax 606 
432-8177; 1. POB 1562, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 433-1776; 
Rob. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Sta!1a S.; '80 AME; BME Eastem Kentl!dly 
Univ~ Music Tchr.; 211 Governor's Sq., Gleer, SC 29650, 
664 45&-7413; r. 211 Governors Sq., Greer, SC 29650, 664 
458-7413: Ma.i;Eric, Ashley. 
TAYLOR, Stephen; '91 BS; Utility Supv.; Whitesburg 
Waterworks; r. HC 85 Box 474, Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
TAYLOR, Ste!h'n S .. Jr.; (BR); '84; 714 S. Deaibom St, 
Chicago. ll 60605, 312 554-8300. 
TAYLOR, Steve D~ (BR): 76 BBA: Oirmer, Wholesale Auto 
Parts. 42SW. Main SL, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4147, 
fax 606 783-1243: r. 712 W. Main St, Mo!eheacl, KY 40351; 
SUsie;Carie, Steve. 
TAYLOR, Steven Ray; '89 AB: Stale Trooper, Stale o! 
Chlo, 717 E. Stale St, Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-
6191: r. 70 Lamay Dr., Georgetown, OH 45121. 937 378-
32S6; Dee Dee; Spe~r. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Suzan, (Suzan Colbert); 72 AB, MA; Tetu.; 
Augusta Joo'ep., 3fd & Bracken, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 
756-2105; r. RR 2 Box 355a, Foster, '!:f 41043; Lee. 
TAYLOR, Suzan Mariah, '96 ;(See Watts, Ms. Suzan 
Mariah). 
TAYLOR, Ms. Tammy Lynn, {Tammy Lynn Danieij; '93 
SSW; AA Prestoiibur9 Community Clg.; Social 'Norl<er, 
Mountain Comprehensive Cara, 1044 Broad\Yay, Painlsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-0360: r. POB 271, Hagerlulf, '6:f 4122'2. 
606 788-9190. 
TAYLOR, Teresa Gall, '95 (See Hiltman, Mrs. Teresa Gait). 
TAYLOR, Tenl IJ!e, '91 (SM Callon, Ms. Terri Lee). 
TAYLOR, Or. TDdd C.; '91 BS; DVM Aubum Univ.; 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Pamala Darlene, (Pamala Darlene Ve'.erln.arian; Millcreek Veterinary Svcs., 409 N. Shirk Rd, 
Vantioose); i99AB; Paralegal; I.Wery & Blllme Atty., 8595 Visalia, CA 93291, 209 651-1525, fax 209 651-16.lS; r. 424 
Ohio River Rd., Whfflersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-2521, lax Piospect Cl, Exeter, CA 93221, 209 59Nl925. 
614 574-2$87; r. 620 Cl1nn Street Dr., Raceland, '!:f 41169, TAYLOR, Todd Doug~; '88 AB; Co-Owner, F. T~ 
606 836-2347; Randall K. Mining Corp .. H.C.82 Box 1055, Jackhom, '!:f 41825, 606 
TAYLOR, Pame!a, '92 (See Ra!IM, Mrs. Pamela T.). 358-4956; r. HC 82 Box 1065, Jackhom, KY 41825, 606 
TAYLOR, Pamela K, 74 (See Manker, Mrs. Pamela K.). 855-7245: Tia, Teleria. . 
TAYLOR, Ms. Patricia C.: 79 AB, '84 AME;. Elem. Tcitr.; TAYLOR, Tracey Ann, '84 (See Douglas, Mrs. Tracey 
Crittenden.Mt Zion Elem.; r. 511 N. Main St, Apt. 4·0, Taylor). 
Wdliamstown, KY 41097, 606 824-5485. TAYLOR, Ms. Trina Celest; '91,BSW; 125 Elizabe!h SL, 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Patricia Carol, (Pa!ricia Carol·Yonts); '64 Maysville, '!:f 41056; r. 125 Elizabeth St, Maysville, KY 
AB; 606 356-4956; r. HC 82, Box 1065, Jackhom, KY 41825, 41056, 
606 855-7144; Micha.a~ Todd. TAYLOR, Ms. Veronica Ann, (Veronica Ann Smiley); 72 
TAYLOR, Patsy H., '59 (See Miller, Mrs. Patsy H.). AB; RR 2 Box 48, Berry, KY 41003; Joshua .• 
TAYLOR, Patsy S., 73 (See Jobe, Mrs. Patsy S.). TAYLOR, Vicki M., '85 (See Keaton, Mrs. Veld M.). 
TAYLOR, Ms. Paula J~· 77 AME; BS Univ. o! Kentucky; TAYLOR, Mrs. Vicky L, (Vicky L Land): 77AAS; BS Univ. 
Guid C-Ouns. D~ ........... HS Midland Tr Ashland KY Kentucky; Ole. Nurse--?tastic Surgery; Dr. Marlin Luftman, 
• ., ""''" "'"
1
• ' ., ' 1401u~ ........ ..,-Rd.,l.sxfn"""',KY"504,6062,....,· 41102, 606 928--6473, lax 606 928-1808: r. 1070 Stephens ,...,,......,.,...11 11·-· 
Meade Rd., Ashland, '!:( 41102, 606 928-3927. t. 4709 wataiside Ct, Lexiogton, KY 40513, 606 2'l3-852B; 
TAYLOR, Phyllis, '66 (See Blauser, Mrs. Phyllis T.). T:~~~~:~iawart. III; 70 BBA, '93 MS; Plant Mgr~ TAYLOR, Mrs. Phyllis Janet. (l'h)ilis Janel Brownlng); 72 Kentuc1<y E1SGtri: Steel Co., POB 3500, Ashland, KY 41101, 
AB; Dir.-Persomel; Mm!gomely Cntf. Schs., 640 W;)odford 606 -· ""1 RR 2 °· 216C "·"-•·· KV 41129 Dr., Ml SterUng, KY 40353, 606 497-8760, fax 606 497. · "=-" : r. cuX • .....,,.,.......,rg, • 
8780; r .. 111 Fairway Dr~ Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234· T:~w.&na..~~·~~mbs, Ms. 1.1.r.1~~1. 
0551; Ga!yM;Jaffrey, Matthew. \""' "'""01 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Rebecca w., (Rebecca Webb); '65 MA: BS TAYLOR, Mrs. Wilma E., (Wilma Englert); '43 BS; Retired 
Memphis State Univ~ Realtor, Tri RE·Better Homes & M.S.Tchr.; Candle Cnty. Sch. OisL: f.,310 WashingtM St, 
Gardens, 553 W. Main St, Tupelo, MS 36801, 601 642. ~~ KY 41001, 606 635-5432; Jay, Anna. Pattt 
8283: r, 1196 CR~. New Albany, MS 38652, 601 534-2465; TEABO, Jesse A.; '86 BS; Mfg. Methods Engr.; McDonnel~ 
Olan (Dec.); Kendall. e-mail Douglas Corp., 190!h & Normandia Ave., Torrance, CA 
TAYLOR; Rhonda Lee Taylor, '88 (See McClurg; Ms. 90502; r.1407 Grandvlew Dr., Ashland, KY 41101. 
Rhonda J.se Taylar). - I TEABO, Mrs. Rhonda Lyrm, (Rhonda Lynn Lewis); 'BSAAS; 
TAYLOR, Rhonda Parker, 76 (See Stacey, Mrs. Rhonda Bank Tetrer; Farmers & Merchants, 324 Pine Pile .. long 
T~~~~R. Robert; '61 MA; BS Eastem KY Univ.; Retired ·~~~: CA 90603; r. 1407 GrandView Dr., Ashland, KY 
Dist. Sch. SupL; Georgetown Exempted Vly. ScflS.; r. 91 TEAGER, Mrs. Anne S., (Anne Searles); '94 AME; BAEd 
Green Peres Dr., Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-3326; Miami Univ. cl Ohio; Pllmary Tchr.: Rowan Cn!y .. 460 Mc 
Karen, Rob, Stave. Bcayer Rd., Cleaifield, '6:f 40313, 606 784-5792; r. 1103 N 
TAYLOR, Robert L: ~BM;AWio Vdeo Mgr.; CSU Music WilSon /we., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2847; Glen; 
Library; r. 39 North St Ap.. C3, ColumlxJs. OH 43202, 614 Ka!1yn, Gassitfy. e-mail 
291·2162. TEAGER, Nelle, '81 (See Wimams, Mrs.. Nelle T.). 
TAYLOR, Rober\ M"Wel: '69 BS; ISMllSSC Adrnin. Mgr.; TEAGUE, Jed S., 78 {See Everman, Mrs. Jaei S.). 
IBM, 606 331·3794: r. 141 Deauvile CL, Ft Mitchell, KY TEAGUE, James E .. IV; '91 MBA: Sr. Acct; Suburban 
41017, 606 331-4726; Unda; Suzanne, Pamela Taylor ~TV, 200 Cresson Blvd., Oaks, PA 19456, 610 650-
Baughman. 2925, fax 610 SS0.2921; r. 420 V°lf'Qinia Dr .. Coa!esviUe, PA 
TAYLOR, Robert Wayne; '89AB; 71 Wahl SL, Georgetown, 19320, 610 380-4769. e-mail 
OH 45121; r. 27 Cromwell Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45216. TEAGUE, Keir! Douglas; Box 73, S_aid1nla, OH 45171, 937 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Rosa L, (Rosa Lowe); '63AB; Retlr9d Tchr.; 44&-3778. , ' 
I. 2773 Claude Or., Columbus, OH 43207, 614 491·9349: TEAGUE, Linda L, 73 (See RC>gers, Ms. Unda L). 
Dianr.a. TEAGUE, Mrs. Linda Susan, (Linda Susan Abbott); 79BS; 
TAYLOR, Mrs. Rose Ann, (Rose AM Sinith); '95 AB; 6th Buyer; Elder Beerman, 3155 El·Bee Rd., Dayton, OH 45439, 
Grade Sci. Tchr.: Fort Carolina Middle Sch., Jacksonville, FL 937 296-2968; r. 6374 Tara Brooke CL, Hamilton, OH 45011, 
32218, 904 745-4927: r. 2470 Gaylancl Rd., Jacksonville, FL 513 868-0193: Mark; Joseph, Lauren. 
32218, 904 698-1993; James J.;Paula, Suzanna. TEAGUE, Paul Douglas;. 78 BME; MAE Northam Kentucky 
TAYLOR, Ms. Rose Ann; '92 AME; Tille I Tchr~ Ashland Univ~ Gen Music Tchr.; Oyler Accelerated Sch., 2121 
[ndep. Sch, 1420 Central Ale., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 Hatmaker St. C'incinna!l, OH 45201, 513 244-3000; r. 10101 
327-2735; r. 2034 Oalanont Ct.., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 Marshall Rd.. Covington; KY 41015, 606 35&1497; Chee; 
928-9101: Stewart, Anissa SliveL Kayla, Katherile. e-mail 
TAYLOR, Rose Marie, '66 (See Fishback, Mrs. Rcse TEATER, David Caperton; '84 SBA; JD Univ. cl Ken!uc:ky; 
Marie). Atty~ POB 225, Stanlord, KY 40484, 606 365-9186; r. 201 
TAYLOR, Russe!!; '95 BBA; Sales Tu Spec.; An:h Re<tl«IOd Dr~ Stanlord, KY 40484, 606 365-7901; Nancy; 
Communiea!ions, 11300 Ccmeu Park Dr .. Sta. 200, T~~E~ ~(See Walke, Mrs. Dianna T.~ 
=s~ .::~~~52~5~~r. TEATER, James William; 76 AAA: RegiOnal Mgr~ A.C. 
Nielsen, 375 Patrlcia Ava., Dunedin, ·Fl 346980 813 734· T~~~·. Ryan G.; 1268 Cobt:lestone hie., Weste!Ville, 5473; Angela. Samantha, Stephanie. 
T.vLOR •·- • ''5 B"E MA RANK l "· h KV TEATER, Mrs. Nancy P., (Nancy Powelij; ~ AB; AS 
·• . """"'"'; "' : • ,,,,11 em, Fayetteville Tech Comm. Clg.; Cepu!y Clerk; Lincoln Cnty. 
Univ.; Band Dir.: Newport HS, 900 E. 6th St., Newport, KY Clerk's Ole., 102 E. Main St., Stanford, '!:f 40484, 606 
41071, 606 292-3023; r. ~ Jillian Ct, Highland Hts., '!:f 365-4570, fax 606 365-4572;·r. 201 Redwood Dr., Stanford, T!~~o:6 ~81~6; Ke/l~:yi: K~;· BS M d T h '!:( 40484, 606 365-7901; David; Cavls, Gassity. 
. , s. annon e, . . : e .' ec .: TEATER, Oran C.: '52 MA; BS BS Center Clg.; Retired 
Alliant Health Systs., No~n Hospital, lou1svUle, KY, r. 4401 SupL of Schs.; Pain!svUle ISO; r, 133 ·College View Ct, 
S. Second St, Apt. 2, louiSyille, KY 40214, 502 36&2769, • MOrahead KY 40351 606 784-6919" Mal}' E· Dianna T 
TAYLOR, Shawn Patrick; '95 BBA: 5775 Observation CL, Walke. ' ' ' ., . 
Milford, OH 45150. TEDER$, Oiane, '62 (See Holm, Dr. Olane T,t. 
TAYLOR, Sheri Lynne, '84 (See AP. Mrs. Sheri LT.). TEDESCO, Suzame, 79 (Sea Vittitow, Mis. Suzanne 
TAYLOR, Ms. Sheryl Yvoone; '93 AB, AS; Jw. Treatment Tedesco~ 
Asst Plincipal; Moorehead Trea!menl Ctr~ r. POB 1053, Mt. TEDESCUCCI, Patrick Neal; '90 AB; Tchr.; Dove Acad., 
Starting, KY.4035.1; rm. ' 250 Rogaisville Rd .. Radcliff, KY 40160, 502 351-4734; r. 
TAYLOR, Ms. Shirley c~ '81 AME; POB 104, Pikeville, KY 592c Osage Cl, Biz.abelhtown, '!:( 42701, 502 735-9073; 
41502.. Ramona; r.latthew, Noah. 
TAYLOR, S!anley Lee: 72 BBA: Mgr.; BellSouth TEDESCUCCI, Mrs. Ramona Kay, (Ramona Kay~): 
Tetecommunicalions, 3535 Cokmade Pkwy .. Rm. N201, '91 AB; Admln.; Dove kad., 250 RC>gersville Rd., Radcliff, 
Birmingham, Al 35243, 205 977-2986; 1. 4692 Bricigewater KY 40160, 502 351-4734; r. 592c Osage Ct, Erizabe!htown, 
Rd., Birmingham, Al 35243, 205 969-3870. KY 42701, 502 735-9073; Patrick; Matthew, Noah. 
TE DLA, Edom Amdemariam; 710 M: Peachtree SL, Atlanta, 
GA 30308. . 
TEEGARDEN, Ms. Ange!a. Kay; '91 BSW; Box 3a9 CC, 
Rte. 3, Brooksville, '!:f 41004, 606 735-2320. 
TEEGARDEN, Ava Sue, '84 (See Grigson, Ms. Alla'Sue). 
TEEGARDEN, Jeffrey Dale; '89 BBA: Restaurant Mgr.; 
Buffets Irle.; r. 3104 Spring Valley Dr., Erlanger, KY 41018, 
606 727-4004; Emily. 
TEEGARDEN, Mrs. Maude B., (Maude Boggs); '62 AB, 
'89 AME: ReHred Librarian; Bracken Cnly. Sells.; r. POB 32. 
Gemiantown, '!:( 41044, 606 72&-2312; Hal 
TEEGARDEN, lf.dlael lee; '95 BS: 343 E. Second St, 
Maysville, '!:f 41056. 
TEEGARDEN, Peruiy Jo, '87 (SM Bretz, Ms. Penny Jo). 
TEEGARDEN, Richard A.; 73 BBA: MBA Xevia'.r Univ.; 
Controller: SWECO, 7120 Buffington Rd., POB 1509, 
Florence, KY 41022, 606 727·5125: r. RR· 1 Box 79, 
Brooksvnle, KY 41004, 606 735-2134; S//sron; Troy, Eric. 
TEEGARDEN, Mrs. Sharon M., (Sharon McClanahan); '67 
AB, 71 MA: Englisl\l'Speecli/Drama Tchr.; Bracken Cn!y:HS, 
Miaml St., Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-3153; r. RR 1 Box 
79, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2134; Rfchard A.; Troy, 
Eri< 
TEEGARDEN, Teny1..&e; 72BBA: Co-Owner, Hardymcn 
Lumber Inc., POB 628, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4071, 
fax 606 564-4941; r. 343 E 2nd St, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-4071; Rose; NK:ho1a.s, Midlael. 
TEEGUARDEN, Mrs. Sherry Lee, (Shell)' Lee 
Richardson); 75 BS; North Central Clg.; Natl. Accounts: 
USTSMC, 603 E. Diehl Rd., Ste. 135, NapervTile, IL 60563, 
630 505-0210, lax 630 505-0774; r. 2144 Primrose ln., 
Naperville, IL 60565, 630 369-3926; Mikel; B1yte, Kyle. 
TEEMS, Donna Sue, '87 (See DO:oo, Ms. DoMa Sue). 
TEETERS, Mrs. Ruth L, (Ruth L Thomf)SOll); '81 AB; 
MAEd Xevler, CERT Ashland Clg.; Principal; Chillieothe City 
Schs., 40 W. 5th SL, Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 774-2123, 
lax 614 774-2124; r. 3111sl M~ Waverly, OH 45690, 614 
947·7759; Rick; Rildd, Jenni. e-mail 
TEH, Ms, Gal Tong; '85 MBA, '89 MBE; 514 Roxbury Dr., 
Palm Spgs., CA 92264. 
TEHRANI, Massoud Zeinali; '83 BS; 15 Nutmeg ln, New 
Canaan, CT 06640, 203 ~8. 
TELGER, Mrs. Laura P., (Lau1a Pennington): 71 BS; 
Ovmar. KC Enterprises, 2 Vemon Ct.., Fairfreld, OH 45014, 
513 829-4640, lax 513 829-4992; r. 2 Vernon Ct, Fairfield, 
OH 45014, 513 fl29.4640; Vemoo;Chris, Casey. e-mail 
TELGER, Vernon C~ 72 BS: Awraiser/Certifi~ Home 
lnsp.; r, 2 Vemon CL, Falrfiekl, OH 45014, 513 829-4640; 
Chris, Casey. 
TELLO, Preston D~ '93 AB. '95 LIA; 330 E Seccnd SL Apt. 
1, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 312, Silver Grove, '6:f 
41085. 
TEMESVARY. Andrew Gregory; '85 BS; 547 HaWU!oma 
Pl., Reynoldsburg, OH 43068.. 
TEMPLE, Ms. Ce!hy; '96MA; 623 Kellogg St SE #1, Grand 
Rapids, Ml 49503, 616 458-5949. 
TEMPLE, William H.; '68 AB; POB 625, Maysville, KY 
41056. 
TEMPLEMAN, Barry Evan: '96BS; Residential Appraiser; 
B.C. 'Appraisers, 529 E. English SL, Columbus, OH 43215, 
614 224-3394, fax 614 224-3287; r. 1319 Bolen Hill· Ct, 
Columbus, OH 43229, 614 431-1246. 
TEMPLEMAN, Donna, '92 (See Anderson, _Mrs. Dorma 
T.). 
TEMPLETON, Mrs. BoMie,B~ (BcM"e BearQ; 74 AB; 
DepL Chair/Health/PE Tchr.; BaWelield Sch. Dist., 475 
khievement Dr., Culpeper, \A 22701, 540 825-8310; r. 
13085 A!um Springs, ~r, \P. 22701, 540 829-0363; 
Steven, Erica. 
TEMPLETON, I.ls. Jerrtf H.; &1 AME; Dir.; POB ·68, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-9759; r, 2541 Hampton SL, 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-4943. 
TEN-BARGE, Anthcny J.; 73 SBA; Risk Mgr.; Grimes 
Aerospice; r. 381 Highlan:I Way, WJrthington, OH 43065, 
614 647·1663; Julie Reeso: Michael. e-mail 
TEN BARGE, Elizabeth, 74 (See Turner, Mrs. Elizabeth 
T.). . 
TENNANT, Kelly Lynne, '91 (See Jackson, Ms. Kelly 
Lynne). 
TENNY,·Mrs. Katherlne(Kitty) Blair, (Katherine(Kit!y) Blair); 
'38 AB; 1619 Ellwood Ave., louisvUle, '!:f 40204, 502 582· 
1197: Hairy; Ellen T. Keating. ·' 
TENNYSON, Ms. Elisa J., (Bise J. Pendleton); '84 AB; 
Beach Ranger/EMT/Lileguald; Volusia Cnty., 44-0 Beach St., 
Daytona Bch., FL 32115, 904 239--6414; r. 1748 Jacobs Rd., 
S. Caytcma, FL 32119, 904 788-2192; Shea. 
TEO FILO, Mark E.; '90 MM; 453 Painter Dr., West Haven, 
CT 06516, 203 932-4967. 
TERESI, Mrs. Maly Elizabeth, (Mary ErlZBbeth Martin); '85 
AB; 27 Kibbe M .. Balavia, NY 14020, 716 343-126.2. e-
"" TERNDRUP, Craig A.; 3270 NW 1st Ave .. Naples, FL 34120, 941 353-0257 .• 
TERPIN, Ms. Brenda J., (Brenda J. Adams); '83 AAS; RN; 
Mary ChTies Hosp., POB 7, Sterling Ave~ Mt Sterling, KY 
40053, 606 498-1220; r. 1100 Anita Ct, ML Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1054; Brianna, Claudia. 
TERRELL, CarOlyn Allean, '87 (See Mexia, Ms. Carolyn 
Allean). 
TERRELL, Charles Wafter, W; Former Profn. Baseball 
Player, Pepsi-Cola Svc. Dept: r. 2188 Rice Pike, Union; KY 
41091, 606 384-4237; K8ren; Ryan, Erin, Michael. 
TERRELL, John Stephen; 7885; Programmer/Engr.; IBM, 
745 New Circle Rd. W., ZXWEl20Q..3, Lexington, KY 40511, 
606 243-1641; r. 1098RockblidgeRd.,1.slfngton, '6:f 40515, 
606 273-0259; Karen. e-mail 
TERRELL, ·Mrs. Karen F., (Keren Forge); '80 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 2188 ru::a Pike, Union, KY 41091, 606 384· 
4237; Cha!fss,· Ryan, Erin, M'IChaeL 
TERRELL, Kimberly Kay, '90 (See Royse, Mrs. Kimberly 
Kay Terrelij. 
TERRELL, Ms. Linda S., (Linda S. Casebolt); 76 AB; Dir. 
o! Custamer .Admin.; Monarm Marking Systs., PCB SOB, 
Dayton, OH 45401, 937 865-2188; r. 101 Orchard SL, 
Germantown, OH 45327; Steven, Heather. 
THACKER 271 
TERRELL, Lyrut Ann, '92 (See Humpheries, Mrs. Lynn Ann 
T.). • 
TERRELL, Maria Alana, {Marta Alana C-Ox): :95 BSN; POB 
1155, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-6534. 
TERRELL, Ms. Pamela Kay; '90 AB, '93 MA; Caseworker, 
52919th St, Apt. 6, T~toosa, AL 35401, 205 752·1674; 
r. 2023 Vestavia Palk Ct Apt. H, Vestavia Hrs., AL 35216. 
TERRELL, Ms. Peggy L; (BR): 79 AB: Atty.: Peggy L 
Terrell Atty-at-Law, 151 E. Main Sl, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6312; r. POB 25, Morehead, KY 40351. 
TERRELL, Randell I.ea; '92 BBA: 955 Jones Ridge, 
Clearfield, KY 40313; r, 175 N IJx:usl Hill Dr. ~ 2507, 
L.exilJ;jton, KY 40509. 
TERRILL, Ira Carlos; 70AB; MASTERS Uriv. al Louisville; 
Tdtr.-1.earning Disabled; Jeffersontown HS, 9600 Old Sbr: 
Mile ln., louisvale, KY 40299, 502 473-8275; r. 919 E. 
Riverside Dr .. l.Duisville, KY 40207, 502 895-3351. 
TERRILL, Mrs. Oletta F., {Oletta F. Tyra); :s2 AB: Tclir.; 
WoHe Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., Box 790, Campton, KY 41301, 606 
668-3106, lax 606 66!1-3666; r. 13711 Kentucky #191, Hazel 
Green, KY 41332, 606 662-6726; Billy JoB; Deedra Jo, 
-
TERRILL, Pau~ '69AB: 4162 Beanblossom Rd, Greenville, 
OH45331, • 
TERRY. Mrs. Brenda B.; 70 AB; POB 376, Jackson, KY 
41339. 
TERRY. Brenda S., '69 (See watts, Mrs. Bren:!a S.). 
TERRY. Coroie Sue; '95 AB; PCB SOB, Campion, KY 
41301. 
TERRY, Douglas: 70AB; Asch. Analyst; Ole. ol EOO:. Ila.~ 
r. 312 lyoos Dr~ Frankfort, KY 40601; Neal, Trevor. 
TERRY, Mrs. Helen Holmes; 76 MHE; BA Westem 
Maryland Clg~ Couns..; Golden Gate Middle Sch., 2701 48th 
Ter. ~Naples, FL 34116, 941 455-3161; r. 2649 All /we~ 
Naples, FL 34109, 941 597-2257; Rey; Kathy, Roy. 
TERRY, HorMr, 79 AAS, '80 BUS; Prog. Dir~ Hazard 
Comm. Clg., Radiography Program, Hwy. 15 s .. One 
Communily Clg. Dr., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 436-5721, lax 
606 439-1600; 1. He 79 Box 820, lost Crwk, KY 41348, 606 
666-8740. 
TERRY, James Trent: '81 AB; Freezer Dept: Nash Floch 
Wholesale, 2209 Young Dr., l.sxingtan, KY 40505, 606 266-
1117; r. 5805 High Rock Rd., Stanton, '!:( 40380, 606 
663-2643; Marr;et/a; Eric Steven. 
TERRY, Ms. Janet IJ!e; '93 AAS; 3166 Je!!S Creek Rd, 
Boaleville, '!:f 41314. 
TERRY, John D.; 70 BBA: OperatiOns Ping. Mgr.; Whir1pcol. 
2000 MG.3, Bentoo Harber, Ml 49022, 616 926-3187; r. 4640 
Terra ln., St Joseph, Ml 49085, 616 428-2009; Lee, Paige, 
,...,_ 
TERRY, Ms. Jorene: 283 Osage Ct., IJ!:dngton, KY 40509, 
606 26&5791. 
TERRY, Mrs. Karen P .. (Karen Perrine); (Bllt, '81; VP 
Clirrlcal PrDng; Trim Healthcare Systs.; r. 458 Purple FllCh 
way, Palm Harbor, FL 34663. 
TERRY, Ms. Lcre!la L, (loretta L Combs); '88 AB; 
Homemaker, t. 1201 Right Frk, Maces Crk Rd., Vrper, .KY 
41774; S/leldoo;Jakob, Preston, Nathan. 
TERRY, Ms. Marian Edith; 74 AB; Dir. of English Sludies; 
Institution Mangold, 32 Gran Via, Madrid 26005, Spain; r. 
Baio Ext. OCHA. Madrid 26015, Spain. 
TERRY, Mark W.; '93; '94 AAS: PCB n3, Hindman, KY 
41622, 606 785-325.3; r, PCB 773, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
7""'53. 
TERRY, Mary A:, '93 AB, '95 MA; Tchr; Rowan County 
Christian kad., Morehead, KY 40351; t. 800 Trumbo Rd., 
Morehead,'!:( 40351, 606:268-57()3; Doug; 06vin.. 
TERRY, Mrs. N211Cf R.: '69 AB; POB 23, c/o Noah Roop, 
EslUI, KY 41666: 
TERRY. Patricia Anne, 71 (See Vansant, Ms. Patricia 
"'"'· TERRY, Ms. Phylll$ Anne, (Phyllis Anne Turne1); 71 AB; BA: Clmdren's Plclective Svc. Wrk: Stale o! Ml Fa.imy !nclep. 
A';F:I. 125 E. Union, POB 1628, Flint, Ml 48501, 610 760-
2213, lax 810 76Q.2094; r. 11167 IJ!nnon Rd., Swartz Creek, 
M! 48473, 810 621-4846: Shayna. 
TERRY, Mrs.' Robin J., (Ro.bin J. !iawklns); '85 AAS; Clirica! 
Dir.; 708 Westport Rd., El1zallethlown, KY 42701, 502 737· 
8074; r. 7894 Soncm Rd., Sonora, KY 42776, 502 369-7236; 
Andrew, Theo. 
TERRY, Roszel Cecr11a (See Fletcher, Roszel Cealia). 
TERRY, Scott 239 S Adams St., Henderson, KY 42420. 
TERRY, Tania R., '95 {See Mason, Mrs. Tania R.). 
TERRY-GREGORY, Virgie Mae, '80 (sea.Gregory, Ms. 
Vargia Mae). 
TERWILLEGAR, Ms. Garol Margaret '92 AB; Wright 
State Univ~ Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Troy Sdls.. Troy, OH: r. 
835amter S!ve., Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-0147. 
TESTER, Pamela D., .'S6 (See Dotson, Mrs. Pamela D.). 
TEST IN, Mis.. Judy R., (Judy R. McOuislonj;· 79 AAB; AA 
Ind~ UnivJEast Homemaker; r. 6808 wmona Dr., 
!nd'ianapctis, IN 46236, 317 823-6644; WiTliam;Andrea. 
TETHAL, Mrs. SyMa 81zabeth, (Sylvia Bizabstti Layne); 
'92 AB; MFA IJ~ State Univ.: Actress; 3 Clilfwood Pl .. 
Metuchen, NJ 08840, 212 724-2500, fax 908 767-9054; r. 3 
Cliffwood Pl, Metuchen, NJ 08640, 732 767-9054; Rodnoy. 
TEUBNER, D. Richard; '88MA; BS Southwest Texas Stale 
UnlV.: Gen MgrJPres.; WMOD Radie, PCB 438, Bolivar, TN 
38008, 901 658-4320, fax 901 65!1-7326; r. 108 Weaver Ln., 
Bol1var, TN 38008, 901 659-2027; Gai~ Carren, Brett 
TEVIS, David Ray; '86 MBA: Tchr.; North \\lest HS; r. POB 
536, Wheelersburg, OH 45694. 
TEW, Mrs. Rita M., (Rita McClanahan); '85 AAS; Veterinary 
Tech.; North Carolina State Univ., 4700 Hillsborough St, 
Raleigh, NC 27606, 919 821·9500; r. 144 Lema Dr .. Garner, 
NC 27529, 919 779-0764; RobBrt Mary Beth. e'fl'l3il 
TEWKSBURY, Detlorah A, '80 (See Cale, Mi Deborah 
A). 
THACKER, Ids. Betty M., (Betty M. Amold): 74 BS; Tchr.· 
Home Economi:s; Boyd Cnty. HS, Ashland, '!:f 41102, 606 
~ 1. 15626 Ellington R11n Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 92!1-6145; .be; Billy, Angela. 
THACKER, Beverly Jane Webb, (Beverly Jane Webb 
Webb); '93: '94 AME; POB 1152, Pill&ville, KY 41501; r. 
POB 1152, Pikeville; KY 41502. 
THACKER, Billie J., '80 (Sea Fuller, Mrs. Billie J.). 
272 THACKER 
THACKER, Brerda, 77 (See Hess, Mrs. Brencla T.). 
THACKER, Ms. Catherine Sheelagh, (Catherine Shee~gh 
McKay); '89 AB; 3 V"JCtor-Oarcey Close, Zimbabwe; r. 1209 
Calvary Ct, l.Dndon, KY 40741, 606 864-3397. 
THACKER, Chris; '81 BS, ·e2 AAS; Prcg. Cnsll.; 
Eicepllonal Children Svcs., 500 M11ro SL, Rm. 815, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 5644970; r. 245 Applegrove Dr., 
Nicholasville, KY 40S56, 606 887· 1397; Stwcn; J. Nioole. e-
"" THACKER, Ms. Cynttja B~ (Cynthia Butcher); '82 AB, '92 
AME; SubstiMe Tchr.:'Mason Cnty. Sch. Bd.: r. 826 Terre 
Haute Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-7122. 
THACKER, Ms. Danena C~ (Oanena C. Griffin); '96 BSA: 
409 Frazier St, Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. 785 s [Nine Rd, 
Irvine, KY 40336, 606 633-5771. 
THACKER, Danny Paul; '80 AME; 2741 Crestview Dr., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
. THACKER, Darlene, '93 (See Crouch, Ms. Darlene T.}~ 
THACKER, David Edward; '91 AAS; Box 338 Callahan'Br., 
Mata, KY 41501; r. 538 Callahan Branch 1 Rd., Kimper, KY 
41539. 
THACKER, David L; '91 AAS; Rte. 5 Box 263, Pikeville, 
KY 4150\;·r. 107 Rd. Frk. Pilleville, KY 41501. 
THACKER, Det:bie, '89 (Sea Clark, Mrs. Debbie T.J. 
THACKER, Diane W., '87 (See Purdum, Mrs. Diane 
Wesley). 
THACKER, Ms. Dixie P., (Dixie Pinion); '91 AME; AA 
Prestorburg Comm.Og_, BS Pikeville Clg.; Elem. Tchr~ Pille 
Cray. Bd. of Educ., Kimper, KY 41539, 606 631-1509; r. 2134 
Hwricane Rd, Kin:Jier, KY 41539, 606 631-9174; Preslotl; 
Amy, Neil. 
THACKER, Earl D.; '81 MSA; BS MATH Pil<eville Clg.; 
Telephone Eogr~ BellSouth, 1Cl2 Walters Rd., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437.9072; r. 428 Hurrk:ane Rd., ~r. KY 
41539, 606 631·9686: Milz/ Bates; Devin, Bretl 
THACKER, Edwai'd; '94 AB: Lot #17 200 Weddington Br 
Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
THACKER, Gem, 75 (See Kinder, Mis. Gem T.). 
THACKER, John W.; 74 AB; Atty.; Kelsey E. Friend Law 
Firm, POB 512, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 335 US Hwy. 119N, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432.fl099; Jennifer, Kevin. 
THACKER, Ms. Kathy Nell, (Kathy Nell Beriy); '90 BBA; 
TCHR; Asst. Mgr.: To!s to Teens, 128 E. 2nd Ave., 
Williamson, V'N 25661, 304 235-3616, lax 304 23$-4323; r. 
208 KY Ave., S. Wllfiamson, KY 41503, 606 237-4580; 
Paige, Falon. 
THACKER, Lany E.; liO BUS; Welding Teclloology Instr.; 
Phelps Area Technk:al Ctr., 11500 Phelps 632 Rd., Phelps, 
KY 41553, 606 456-8136; r. 1001 Lower ·Pompey Rd., 
SheUliana. KY 41562, 606 437-4202; ShaJon Oeniss;Sheny, 
--
THACKER, Ms. Leta H.; 71 AME; 2741 Crestview Of., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
THACKER, Ms. Linda D., (Linda Darnell); '83AB, '93 MA; 
Free-lance Graphk: Artist; Creative Art; r. 1145 Winter Haven 
Way, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-5044; Jordan. 
THACKER, Ms. Lucinda Carol; '88 AB, '91 AME; Tchr.; 
Poage Elem. Sch., 3215 S. 29Th. St, Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 327·2734; r. 8305 Durbin Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
60673~1. 
THACKER, Mitzi, (Mitzl Bates); ASN Eastern KY Univ.: 
Pikeville Methodisl Hosp., 911 S. By-Pass Rd., PikevUle, KY 
41501, 606 437-3500; r. 428 Hurricane Rd, Kimper, KY 
41539, 606 631·9686: EaJt (),gvin, Bretl 
THACKER, Pat L, 76 (See Myera, Mra. Pat L). 
THACKER, Phillip Paul; 708 R.F. Red Creek. Pikeville, KY 
41501. 
THACKER, Shawn t.oren; '92AB; POB 693, Hagethill, KY 
41222; r. 1209 Calvaiy Ct, loodon, KY 40741, 606 864-
3397. 
THACKER, Shirley, '57 (Sea Hainline, Mra. Shirley T.). 
THACKER, Stevie D.; '92 AB; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Schs.; r. 
228 Huni:ane Rd~ Raccoon, KY 41557, 606 432-8285. 
THACKER, Mrs. Sue Ann, (Sue Ann.BLJCk!ey); '69 AB; 
8111 N. SR 7, Cheshife, OH 45620, 614 367-0401. 
THACKER, Ms. Tara Fae; '94 AB; 511 Front St, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. 509 Front St, Vanceburg, KY 
41179. 
THACKER, Ms. Tracy M., (Tracy A. Menon): '93 AB; 
Newspaper Mktg. Mgr.; Dayton Daily News, 45 S. Ludlow Sl, 
Dayton, OH 454-02, 937225-7460, fax 937 225-2418; 1. 5319 
Lamme Rd., Dayton, OH 4543g, 937 294-3642. e-mail 
THACKER, Wayne: 73AAS: 6385 East HWy. 36, Olympia, 
KY 40058. 
THACKER, William D.; 'Bf MBA; BS Pikeville Dg~ Proj. 
MgrJOSP Engr.; BellSouth Telecommuiilcations, 102 
wanera Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·9024, fax 606 
437-9095; r.- 206 Old Wagnet Station Rd., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-4842; Debomb; Robert, Keith. 
THACKER,, William Joseph;' '90 AAS, '90 BS; Engr. II: 
Dayton Pcmer & Ugh!: r. 305Central Ml., S. Wiiiiamson, KY 
41503; Paige, Faloo. 
THACKSTON, Kristi K. '83 (See Lightner, Mra. Kristi K). 
THAMES, Paula, '81 (See Sciichter, Mis. Paula T.). 
THARP, lester T.; 'SI MA; Dir .. of Educ.; Lincoln Village 
Treatment Ctr~ 820 Niiw Glendale Rd, Elizabethtown, KY 
42701, 502 737-5636; r. 101 Daffodil Dr. Apt. 1, Bardstown, 
KY 40004, 502 349-6665. 
,THARP, Mra. Mary Ellen, (Maiy McDonald); '80 f!SW; 
Buyer; lnterlect Systs.; r. 103 Batsell Dr., Bardstown, KY 
40004, 5Cl2 348-7581; Lee/an; Hanna. 
THARP;Stephen E.; 72AB; Tchr.; Columbus Bd. ol Educ., 
270 E State Sl, Co!umWs, OH 43227, 614 :365-6501; r. 
2957 vroodloop ln., Columbus, OH 43204, 614 276-0601; 
Sue; Alana, Alan. 
THARP, William W.; '&3 BS; MA Eastern KY Univ.; 
Technology Educ. Tchr.; Hardin Bd. of Educ., Bluegrass 
Middle Sett, 170 WA Jenkins Rd., Elizabethtavm, KY 42701, 
502 765-2658; r. 1204 N. Miles, Elizabelhlown, KY 42701, 
502 765-7995; Khlbetfy. e-mail 
THARRETI, Mrs. Francis C~ RN, (Fraocis CaudiII}; (BR); 
RN Louisville Hosp. Sch. ol Nu~ REl!ired·, r. 15715 Brown 
Ridge, Mo<ehead, KY 40351, 606 738-6628; Harold. 
THATCHER, Donald R.; '61AB;924 Cosby St, rJo Hubert 
Grooms, W. Unkn, OH 45693. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
THATCHER, Jeny D.; '81 AB, '86 AME; Sci./Math Tchr.; THOMAS, Ms. Carmen Jeanfne; 77 AB; Tchr./Coacl'I: 
Bath Cnty. MS, Main St., Owingsville, KY 40350, 606 674· Seymour HS, POB 397, Seymour, MO 55746, 417 935-4508; 
8165: r. GO Whispering Oaks Sl, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 r, RR 2 Box 2005, Seymour, MO 65746, 417 935-4001. 
784-8832: Melanie; Sean, Seth. THOMAS, Carol Lynn, 78 (Sea Hea!h, Mrs. Carel Lynn). 
THATCHER; Mra. Malanie J.; 79 AB, '84 AME; Primaiy THOMAS, Catherine, 'ffl (Sea Brown, Ms. Catherine T.). 
Ed"'- Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Dist, Hillsboro Elementary Sch., THOMAS, Catherine Ann, '96 (Sea Henry, Ms. Catherine 
POB 8 Hwy. 111, Hillsboro.'KY 41049, 606 876-2251, lax Ann). 
606 876-2251; r. 60WhispeITT;J Oaks, Morehead, KY 40351, THOMAS, Catherine E., 76 (See Kash, Mrs. Calherine T.). 
606 784-8832; JerTy. Sean, Seth. THOMAS, Dr. Ca!hy Lynn; 'BO AB, '82 MA; Asst. Prof. 
THATCHER, Ronald H.; '61 AB; Art Tdv.; Helilage Hill Speech; Morehead Stale Univ:, BR 2 107·A, Morehead, KY 
Elem., 11951 Chesterdale Rd., Cincinnat~ OH 45248, 513 40351, 606 783-2510; r. :m Tqipet Ave., Morehead, KY 
671-3077; t. 7538 CMstina Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45241, 513 40351, 606 784-2356. 
m~; Nrxma; Pamela, Elizabeth. THOMAS, Cecilia Ann, '96 (See Goll, Ms. Cecilia Ann). 
THAYER, Mra. L. Lynn, (l. Lynn Moore); _'12 AB; THOMAS,CharlesEit«ard,Jr.; WAB;.14600Michag!Dr., 
Homemaker; r, 746 Harrison Sl, Hope, IN 47246, 812 545- N. Huntingdon, PA 15642; r. POB 535, Qear Creek. IN 
0225. 47426. 
THAYER, Paul S.; '93; '94 AS; POB 535, VanceOOrg, KY THOMAS, Charles F.,Jr.; 73AB; 2004 Milton, Ashland, KY 
~1a ~1m • 
THEESFIELD, Ms. Janice LDUann: '84 AAS; Veterinary THOMAS, Charles M.: '42AB; Retired Plant Mgmt.; r. 342 
Tech.: Kewanee Veterinarian Clinic, 206 Townsedge Rd., Log Cabin Rd. Apt. 12-E, Milledgeville, GA 31061, 912 
Kewanee, IL 81443, 309 852·2252, lax 309 852--0865; r. 118 452·n84. 
112 E. Church St .. Kewanee, !L 61443, 309 852-5520. THOMAS, Cheryl Ann, '83 {Sae Thompson, Ms. Cheryl 
THEET, Raymond C., Jr.; '66BS; Computer Sei. Tchr.; r.- 74 Ann). 
Mclntash Dr., l.DCkport, NY 14094, 718 434-0050; Patdcla; THOMAS, Chaster; ~BUS; AS Lees Clg.; Mfg. Supv.; 
Christopher, Tricia. e-mail Summit Polymer Inc., 160 Clearance Dr., ML Starting, KY 
THEINERT, Saundra F., 72 (See Branham, Mrs. Saundra 40353, 606 498-5456; I. 1885 Hwy. 15 N., Jackson, KY 
F.). 41339, 606 6664890. 
THEINERT, Mrs. Wilma V~ (Wilma V. Cooper); 71 AB: THOMAS, Chrisli, 'SO (See Mollett, Mrs. Christi T.}. 
Kio:Sergarten Tchr.; Carter Elem., Gen Dellvely, Carter, KY THOMAS, 0ulstc9ler Keith; POB 3n, Tawnsencl, iN 
41128; r. 11830 State Hwy. 2, Olive Hi!~ KY 41164, 606 37882. 
"7Hl156; RWert; Lincoln, Brittany. e-mail • THOMAS, L!Co1 Clayton R, USMC; 72 BS: 165 HIT~ 
THEISS, Mrs. Carol Bond, (Carol Bond); '92 AB; Publisher; Dale, Morehead, KY 4a351, 606 784-0008; Collin, Meghan. 
The Grayson Cnty. News-Gazette, 20B S. Main St,_POB THOMAS, Ms. C)ntfia Larue, (Cynthia Larue Han:lwi:ll); 
305, leitchlield, KY 42755, 5Cl2 259-9622, fax 502 259-5537; '92 BS; 6275 Spencer Rd, Mt. Starting, KY 40353. 
r. 814 Wallace All&., Leltchfieid, KY 42754, 502 259-8071; THOMAS, Mrs. Dana L: '85 AB, '90 AME; Tchr.; Menifee 
Malt. HS, HCR69 Box340, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-8102; 
THEISS, Matt William: 3905 Yardage Pl., 1.DU1svme, KY r. HC 66 Box 195, Mariba, KY 40345, 608 766-6412; Kevin; 
40299. Whitney, Leah. 
THEOBALD, (),gryl W.; '86 AB; Social WOrker, Marion THOMAS, Dana Leigh, 78 (See Huckstep, Mrs. Dana 
Cnty., 1125 Brookside !we., Indianapolis, IN 46202; r. 315 Leigh). 
2nd St Apt .. :305, Shelbyville, IN 46176. THOMAS, Ms. Dana M!Chelle; '97 MA; 951 Regis Rd, 
THEOBALD, James Andrew; '92 AB; DiSc Jockey: Bear Irvine, KY 4a338. 
Theobald Entertainment, Qaves, OH 45002; r. 8131 W M11 THOMAS, Dr. Darllel S.; (BR); 1925 Sugar Loaf Mtn Rd., 
Pa! St.154, craves, OH 45002, 513 35J.29B2.. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8138. • 
THEOBALD, Miehelle L, '82 (See Delbin, Mrs. Michelle THOMAS, Darren; '87,·1nstaller; Prudentlal Heating & Air: r. 
L). - . 10500 S Dodge ln., lDUisville, KY 4-0272, 502 935-8129. 
THERRIEN, Patricia Sue (Sea Moore, Patrk:ia Sua). THOMAS, CW02 (),gvid B., Jr.; 74 BSA; Aircraft Mainl. 
THEURER, Stephen E.; '68AB: Elem. Tchr.; Pierce Elem., Supv.; Kentucky Natt. Gaurd. Frank!Oll, KY 40601, 502 564· 
Freeman All&., Hammon, OH 45015, 513 867-5160; r. 6303 8480; r. 111 Merewoor:I 01., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-
State Rd, Somervale, OH 45064, 513 726-9993; Kelly, Todd. 9413; Chris, Matt . 
THEYKEN, Alan D.; '18 BS; 20599 Alpine Dr.. THOMAS, David Edward; Y7BBA; Staff Acct.: Our lady of 
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 812 637-3361. Bellefonte Hosp., Sl Chrtstopher Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 
THIEDE, Linda, 'BO (See Thomas. Linda Tljede, PhD). 606 833-3709; I. 11705 Sta!e Rte. 5, Apt 2, Ashlarr:I, KY 
THI EKEN, Huck F.; 70;Proj. Mgr.; Univ. ol South Carolina, 41102, 606 928-2018. 
171 University Pkwy., Ar"ken, SC 29801, 803 648-6S51; r. THOMAS, David P.: '81 AME; BA 'PikevDle Dg~ TcflrJ 
5005 Villa99 Creek Dr., Columbia, SC 29210; Scott, Jill, Coach; Pik9Ville HS, Championship Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
Amy. 606432-0185; r. 330Peachtrea Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
THIEL, Gary A.; 71 SBA; Dir,·ReimOOJSement; Retirement l 433-174(); Kathy. 
Housing Fndn., 5150 E. Pacific Hwy., Long Beach, CA THOMAS, Deborah, '93 (See Holbrook, 'Ms. Deborah 
90804, 562 597-5541;' r. 779 N Klntyre Or., Orange, CA Thomas). 
92869;'KT1s!ianna, Magan. THOMAS, (),gborah A., '91 (See Thomas-Swetnam, Mrs. 
THIELKE, Kimberty, '88 (See Kamtved, Ms. Kimberly T.). (),gborah A.). 
THIERET, Rlchard L.;. '82BS; 4129 Belting Dr., Alexandria, THOMAS, Delano; '67 AB, MA; VP; Standard Labs Inc., 
KY 41001, 606 635-3490. POB 606, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-9373, fax 606 
THIESS, Rober! A.; '69 AB; Purchasing Agt.; r. 5518 633-8136: r. POB 606, Whitesburg, KY 41658, 606 633-
Carorina Way, Burtington, KY 41005; Rebecca, Todd. 9535: Susan H.; Dale, Byron, I.mice. · 
THIESSEN, Mrs. Kathryn Gail, {Kathryn Gail Johrtson); 79; THOMAS, Dena Lynna: '97 AJ.S; Tetu.; Gateway Area 
76; MDiv Lexington Theological Seminary. Pastor; Newtown Head Start Piog~ Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·272'Z; r. 
ChrislianChlm:h, Georgetatm, KY 40024; r. 5ST1 Paris Pike, POB :324, Sai Lick, KY 40371; Ronnie. • 
Geoigetown, KY 40324, 502 868-0054; CMs; Hamah, THOMAS, Ms. OeniSe Scalf; '95 MBA; BSA Eastern 
Abigal Kentucky Univ.: Periodicals TechJStack Supv.; CCL, 
THIRAWATANANOND, Vachaiac; '80 BS: 3810 Morehead, KY 40351: r, 101 Hidden Oak Rd., Morehead, KY 
Wallace, Tampa, Fl 33611. 40351, 606 784-2146; Ert. e-ma~ 
THIRS, Miriam Eileen, '67 {See Dunavan, Mra. Miriam THOMAS, Ms. Diane; 78 BSW; Social 'Milker, Cincinnati 
Eileen). Metro Housing Auth., POB 31l, New Liberty, KY 4Cl:l55, 502 
THOMAS, Aletha Rosalyn R., 72 (See Jones, Mrs. Aletha 463-2206; r. POB38, New Liberty, KY 40355, 502 463-2206. 
Rosalyn R.). THOMAS, Mrs. Diane Barbara, (Diane Barbara Spencer): 
THOMAS, Alisa Lynn, (Alisa Lynn Blair); 1001 Collegtt Rd., '84 BM; MFA Crunegie-Me!lon Univ.; Music Tchr.; Saint 
Cumbe~and, KY 40823. Michael's Elem., Seymour Ave., St Michaels, MD 21663, 
THOMAS, Amanda Shay, '89 (See Yates, Mra! Amanda 410 745-2391; r. 305 Railroad Ave., St Michaels, MD 21663, 
Thomas). 410 745-3454: Wifli.lm. e-mail 
THOMAS, Mra. Affl'/ A.: '64 AB-, RR 1 Box 155, Tollesboro, THOMAS, Ms. D'WlS W., (Diane Wilson); {BR); Homa 
KY 41189. Decor Mgr.; Mae's Fabrics,.219 Towne Dr., Elizabethtown, 
THOMAS, Mrs. Amy L, (Amy L Kleckner); '81 BS: KY 42701, 502 737-9620; r. 193 Duggin Switch Rd., Vina 
Homemaker; r. 1829 Lyrui Mar !we., Poland, OH 44514; Grove, KY 4Gl75, 502 877-5989; Tommy. 
Tyler, Victoria THOMAS, Donald Eric; '94 SBA: Sales Rep.; R.L Polk, 
THOMAS, Mrs. Anna M., (Anna M. Bwton); '67 AB; Tchr~ 3025 Chase St, Huntington, V'N 25704, 304 429-1032; r. 
Greenup Br:I. of Educ., Ohio River Rd., Greemp, KY 41144, 3026Chase SL. Hun!~ V'N25704, 304429-1032; Delia 
606 473-9220; r. 204 College Hill Or., Grayson, KY 41143, Rene' Browning-Thomas.: Cody Deeds. 
606 474-5047. THOMAS, Ms. Domine Oebia, (Dorraine Debra Heumann); 
THOMAS, Anthony C.; ~ '94 BS: CMmonwea!th of '85 AB; Kindergarten Td'r.; Foottull Ranch Elem.; t. 15 
Kentucky, POB 348, Flemingstmg, KY 41041; r. POB 763, CalJIOY, Foothill Rarx:h, CA 92610, 714 597-0231: James; 
Owingsville, KY 40380, 606 674-3276; Stacy. Kimberly. 
THOMAS,AmaM.; 78AME;Tchr.;BeaverElem.;r.HC82 THOMAS, Duane Howard; '84 AS; BSCE Univ. of 
Box 954, Kite, KY 41528, 606 447·2712; Rebecca. Kentucky; Transportation Engr. Br. Mgr.; KY Transportation 
THOMAS, Bambi Lynn, 74 (See Gross, Mrs. Bambi Lynn). Cabinet, 105 State Ole. Bldg., Franklort, KY 40622, 502 
THOMAS, Mra. Barbara Gayle, (Bamara Gayte Golden); 564-3020, fax502 554-3532; r. 1032 Wesbend Dr., Frankfort, 
'84BBA; Ole. Mgr.: Tates Creak Family Practice, 4071 Tates KY 40601, 502 223-6558; Glenda,· Justin, Keely. 
Creek Center Dr., Ste. 100, Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273- THOMAS, Edwina S., 75 (See Smith, Ms. Edwina S.). 
3888; r. 560 Sycamore Hill, Cartisle, KY 40311, 506 289· THOMAS, Ms. Elizabeth H.; '81 AS; Retired Tchr.; West 
5658; Kevin. Irvine Elem. Sch.: r. 1329 Red Uck Rd, Irvine, KY 40336, 
THOMAS, Mra. Barbara Jo: '87MA; Child & Family Couns.; 606 723-6315: Chades; Cathy, Chuck Jr. e-man 
Rte. 32, Sandy Hook, KY 41171: r. 1607 I.DU Gane Ave., THOMAS, Mrs. Elizabeth R., (Elizabeth Roberts); (BR); 74 
Louisville, KY 40216. AB: MSEd Indiana Univ.; Retired English Tchr.; Seymour 
THOMAS, Mra. Bessie R.; '51 AB; 26 N Section of Community Schs.; r. 220 Emerson Dr., Seymour, IN 4W4, 
Charglan Rd, Shaanxi Provance, Xijan, Chlna 812 522"6930; Frank, Dan. Beth. 
THOMAS, Betty Jean, '63 (See Bryan, Mrs. Betty T.). THOMAS, Eric Todd; '93 BS, '94 AME; BS Eastern 
THOMAS, Ms. Beverly S., (Beverly S. Dials); '83 BS, '84 Kentucky Univ., AA Prestonburg Comm Clg.: Tchr.· 
MS; Coortt; ERA Moore Realty Co., Inc., 940 Broadway Pll., Secondary; Mllltgomery Cnly. Bd. ol Educ., ML Starting, KY 
Paln!sWle, KY 41240, 606 789-4594; t. 49 McQ.iie Village, 40353, 606 497-3732; r. 101 Hidden Oak Rd., Morehead, KY 
Wi!tensvil!e, KY 41274, 606 297-4805; Gerakf. e-mail 40351, 606 784-2146; Denise. e-mail 
THOMAS, Bonnie J., 74 (See Gogicti, Mrs. Bonnie J.). THOMAS, Mrs. Eva Carol. (Eva Carol Meade~, 73 AB, '81 
THOMAS, Ms. Carta Jane; '96 AAS; 6650 US 60 E., AME; Tchr.: lewis Cnty.- Public Sells., Lexington Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9534. Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. POB 134, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
THOMAS, Carlotta J., '80 (See McDaniet Ms. Carlotta J.). 606 796-3957: Steven, Erin. 
THOMAS, M!S. Frar.ces O.; 70 AB; MA Xevier Univ.; 
Retired Elem. Tchr.: St. Patrick Sch., Maysville, KY 41056: 
r. 4 E 4th SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564.a461; Jacob 
(~);Stephan, Robert 
THOMAS, Fred; 76 AB: Dir.-Oetention Rehab.; 101 E. 
Columbia. AYe~ Sprlngfield, OH 45502, 937 328-2:&26; r. 20 
Magnolia AYe., Englewood, OH 45322, 937 832--0670; 
Sheila; Arorew, Stacey, Aubma. 
THOMAS, Gary Lee; '68 AB: Retired Tchr.; Pendleton Co. 
HS: t. RR 1 Box W, Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3478. 
THOMAS, Glen M.; 71 AB; Cdminal lnvesligator, US 
Fcresl Svc., Harrison P!z. Main St, liarrisoltx.lrg, 'A 22801, 
540 433-2491; r. 744 River Hill Dr~ Riclrnond, KY 40475, 
606 624-5744. 
THOMAS, Greg; 73; Job Supt; Wenco, Inc., Box 149, New 
Carlisle, OH 45344; r. 1990 SL Rte. 235, St. Paris, OH 
43072, 937 663-5a52; Nancy; Chrisl:ian. • 
THOMAS, Harold A.: '90 BBA; Maint. Mgr.; Dayton Power 
& Ught. Box 468 US Rte. 52, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 
549-2641, fax 937 549-4301; r. 1888 SUvera Ave., Aberdeen, 
OH .45101, 937 795·2320; Sue; Derek. Robert 
THOMAS, Harold W.: '68 AB; JD Univ. of louisvi!le; M.tyJ 
Partner; Thomas & Dodson, 9200 ShelbyVIlle Rel., Ste. 611, 
L.oulsville, KY 40222, 502 426-1700; r. 10722 Hobbs Station 
Rd., Louisville, KY 4()223, 502 244-1407: Lois; Megan. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Henrietta T.; '59 AB; Rte. 2, Box 237, 
W!1tesburg, KY _41858. • 
THOMAS, Hermlone Vuginia, '63 (See Saurders, Mrs. 
Hermiooe Virginia). 
THOMAS, Jack D.; 73 BS; ONner; Thomas Lwnber Co.; r. 
POB 134, Vaix:ebr.rrg, KY 41179, 606 79&-3957. 
THOMAS, Ms. Jacqueline J.; '63 AB, '69 MA; Rel. 
Tdv~-Real Estate Broker; Jadtie's Ga!eway Properties, 808 
JeJSey Ridge Rd., Maysville, KY 41058, 606 564-ml, !ax 
606 564·7772; r. 608 JeJSey Ridge. Maysville~ KY 41056, 
606 564-ml. e-maD • 
THOMAS, James D.; 72 BS: Union Pres.: Nuclear 
·Regulatory Commlsslon, Mai! Stop 88-13, wastmgton, DC 
20555, 202 504·2815; r. 2032 Mayflower Dr., Silver Spring, 
MO 20905, :301 384-8125; Jordan, Olivla. 
THOMAS; Jarnas E.; '18 BSA; Sales; 13 Bayou Ln., Palm 
Harbor, FL 34S83, 813 784-4393; r. POB 645, Ozona, FL 
...... 
THOMAS, James Everett; 74 BS, '81 MS: RR 2 Box 2323, 
Nebraska City; NE 68410, 402 ~-
THOMAS, James Hanry; a1 BS; MD_ Univ. of Kentucky; 
Prof. of Surgery/Chief GanNas; Univ. ol Kansas Med. Ctr., 
Dept of Surgery, Kansas City, KS 66160, 913 588-S115, fax 
913 586-754-0; r. 12609 Jtmiper Cir~ Leawood, KS 66209, 
913 451·2535: Stephanie, Justin. e-mail 
THOMAS, Jane Ann, 79 (See Smith, Mrs. Jane Ann). 
THOMAS, Jaanl C., RN, FNPC, (Jean! C. Ginll-Hanis): '90 
BSN: MSN Marshall Univ.; Family NW'Se Practitioner; our 
lady of Ballelonte Hosp., Outreach Ctr., 510 Main St, 
Greenup, KY,41144, 6_06 473-6076; r. POB 4226, 
Barboursville, WJ 25504, 304 733-2298; Jennifer, Maiy, 
- . THOMAS, Jarod Mltchell: '93BUS: 601 De!zan P!z. Apt. 2, 
Lexington, KY 40503. 
THOMAS, Jewell, '66 (See Peifer, Mrs. Jewell T.). 
THOMAS, Jimmy L; '88 8S; Electronic Tech.; Browning 
Mfg.; r. RR 1 Box 115, Walllnglord, KY 41093, 606 84~183. 
THOMAS, Joel: 73 AB: MA Georgetown ctg.; Math Tchr.: 
Wxxlford Cn!y. Schs., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-4721: 
r. 232S. Hill Rd., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-8904: Willa; 
David, Rebecca, Brent, Catherine, Am/. 
THOMAS, Joey Douglas; lit:IAAS: Mfg. Engr.; Sealmaster 
Bearings, 101 Seatmas!er ln., MOlehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6621, fax 606 784-3614: r. 1n Ek1ridge Ln., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-1052; Batbata. 
THOMAS, John C.; '58 MA; EdS Jacksonvile State Univ.; 
Retired Band Dis.: r. 222 w. Jule Peek. Cedartown, GA 
:30125, no _748-4706; Sara; Lyle, Jonathan, Casey. 
THOMAS, Jolm G.; 75 AME; Pdncipal; Sabal Elem. Sch., 
1401 Wickham Ave., Melbourne, FL :329115, 407 242-6460; r. 
907 Hyzer Ct., Palm Bay, Fl 32907, 407 725-3631: Nathan, 
Travis. 
THOMAS, John Ray;. '93 AB; Tchr.; Cowan Elem., 
Whi!esburg, KY 41858, 606 633-7195; r. POB 457, Ermina, 
KY 41815; Robin. e-mail 
THOMAS, Mra. Joy June, (Joy June James); 71 BS:· Ar:ct.: 
WLR Foods, POB 228, Hinton, \A 22831, 540 867-4011; r. 
744 River Hill Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 &24-5744. 
THOMAS, Ms. Joyc;i Pipkin; PCB 11374, Louisville, KY 
40251, 502 968-9272. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Judah B.: 73 AB; Retired Tchr.: Fa!Mew 
HS: r. 1214 Patle!SOO St, Fla1woods, KY 41139, 606 836-
6520 • .-
THOMAS, Ms. Jtldy Carol; '69AB: Retired Eng!lsh Tchr.; t. 
HC 60 Box 3065, Pine Top, KY 41843. e-maJ 
THOMAS, Julianna Morris, 78 (See Hil Mrs. Jufianna 
Morns). 
THOMAS, Karen Jli:lele: '94 AAS, '95 BS: 601 De!zan Plz. 
Apt. 2, Lexirtgton; KY 40503. 
THOMAS, Kathleen Marie, '94 (See Burchett, Mrs, 
Kathleen Marie). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Kathy L., (Kathy L Gibson); '87BBA; AAS 
Hazard Comm Clg.; CFO; The Lewis Cos., US 421 S., Box 
618, Hyden, KY 41749, 606 572-2940, lax 606 672-4167: r. 
POS 362, Isom, KY 41824, 606 633-7091: Rri:Je/1, 
THOMAS, Ms. Keisha N., (Keisha N. Lawson); 5108 Windy 
Willow Dr., Loulsvllla, KY 40241. 
THOMAS, Keith Elliot; '95 BS; Grad. Student;· r. 1225 
Bll!beny C!:Apl 86, Lafayette, JN 47905, 765 449-4023. e-
"" THOMAS, Ms. Kelila A.; '96 AB; Tetu.; Paul Laurence 
Dunbar HS, Llixlngton, KY; r. 908 Trilecta Ct., Gahanna, OH 
43230, 614 471·5n9, e-mail 
THOMAS, Ms. Kelly Lynn; '88 AB; R!e. 1 Box 107, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189; r. RR 1 Box 107, ToUesboro, KY 
41189. 
THOMAS, Rav. Kevin W.; ~AB; MDiv Southern Baptist 
Seminary; Pastor; First Baptisl Churdr, Caifrsle, 345 Locust 
Sl, Ca!l!sle, KY 40311, 606 289-5293; r. 560 Sycamore Hill, 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289·5658: Gayle. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
THOMAS, Mrs. Kimberly Nickles (Kim): '96; Substitute 
Tchr.: Knott Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-3153; r. 142 Puncheon Rd., Kite, KY 41828, 606 447· 
3244; Marty; Natasha. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Kimberly Renee, (Kimberly Renee Colvin); 
2041 Rte. 1107, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
THOMAS, Ms. Kimberly Sue; '94 BME: 4301 Crownwood 
Ave., Oayton, OH 45415. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Kristi L, (Krisli L Hiles); '82 AAA; Ole. 
Mgr.·Receptionist; Brown Cnty. Chiropraci:ic Ctr., 203 W. 
Grant Ave., Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-4515; r. 5180 
Thomas Rd, Georgetown, OH 45121; Brandon, Kristopher. 
THOMAS, Larry; Owner; Thomas Movers; r. 4503 Bonita 
Ct, Louisville, KY 40213, 502 969-9774; Tiffany. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Latitia B., (Lalitia B. White); '81 AAB: 
Homemaker; r. 800 Hurricane Shores Rd., Soottsville, KY 
42164, 502 622-3101; John;Ciay. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Leigh B., (Leigh A. Blakely); '81 AB; 
Paralegal; Virginia nle Ctr., Bectric Rd., Roanoke, \A 
24018, 540 n2-0585; r. 633 Beech Rd., Salam, \A 24153, 
540 389-2897; Joe C. Jr.; Jl)Seph C. Ill. e-mail 
THOMAS, Dr. Leo J.; '50 BS; OMO Univ. o! Louisville; 
Retired Dentist; r. AR 6 Box 85, Mancflester, KY 40962, 606 
59B-3S~9; lnme;Carol Heath, Chartes, William. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Laslie K., (Leslie K. Lambert): '83BSW, '86 
MA; Dir. of Student life; Kentucky State Univ., Hill Student 
Ctr., Frankfort, KY 40001, 502 227-6786, fax 502 227-5894; 
r. ?OB 3276, Frankfort. KY 40603, 502 695-4193; Miehsel; 
Raven. e-maa 
THOMAS, Ms. lev()f'lda Lynn, (L.evonda Lynn Parkins): '94 
AAS; 4605 CCC Tr., Morehead, KY 40051. 
THOMAS, Ms. Linda H., (Linda Harpe~; 73 AB; RR 1 Box 
465, Frush, KY 41168. 
THOMAS, Linda Thie<le, PhD, (Linda Thiede); '80 MBA: 
PhD Univ. Of Nebraska-Uncoln, BA MA Michigan State Univ.; 
Assoo. Dean Clg. of Business; Bellevue Univ., 1000 Galvin 
Ad., S., Bellevue, NE 68005, 402 293-3739, fax 402 293-
3819; r. RR 2 Box 2323, Nebraska City, NE 68410, 402 
873-6237; Jim; Jonathan. e-mail 
THOMAS, Ms. Lisa L, (Lisa Lomax): 7601 Quee11Sbury Dr., 
KnoX11ille, TN 37919, 423 690-1758. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Lisa S., {Usa Rebecca Sayble); '82 AB; 
7219 Kinsmore l.n., Ctlar!otte. NC 28269; Ter~·Tennyson, 
Hayden. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Lola Caro!, (Lola C. Mills); 70 AB; Chapter 
I Tchr.; Menifee C!lty. Bd. of Educ., Menifee Cnty. Elem. 
Sch., Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 763-8202; r. HCA 71. Box 
745, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-3803; Joe; Michelle 
Rene, Greggory Allen. &-ma.IT 
THOMAS, Ms. Lora Sue; '94 MB; 3275 Kendal Springs 
Ad., Owingsville, KY 40360. 
THOMAS, Or. Lome Todd; '84 AB; 108 6\h Ave., Hiawatha, 
IA 52233. 
THOMAS, Lucinda Jane, '82 {See Crager, Ms. Lucinda 
Jane). 
THOMAS, Ms. Mable Kathleen; '87AAS; Her 85 Box 1538, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858: r. HC 87 Box 1797, Thornton, KY 
41855. 
THOMAS, Madge A., 79 (See Elliott, Ms. Madge A.). 
THOMAS, Or. Mala)'ilmelatheth K.; '61 MA;'MA EdD Univ. 
of Tulsa, MTH Princeton Theo. Seminary; Prof. Emeritus-
English: Priest; St. Gregorio's Orthodox Church, 1121 N. 
Humphrey Ava, Oak Park, IL 60302, 708 848-4120;·r. 1121 
N Humphrey Ave., Oak Parle, ll 60302, 708 848-4120. 
THOMAS, Mari Jo (BR), '67 (See Haielbaker, Mrs. Mari 
Jo). 
THOMAS, Marie, '37 (See Hardy, Mrs. Marte T.). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Marjorie: (BR}: 1925 Sugar loaf Mtn Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-8138. 
THOMAS, Mark Ectward; '96 AB; 295 Fogg Pike Apt #5, 
Mt. Starting, KY 40353; r. 501 Oaldawn Or., Mt. Starting, KY 
4-0353. 
THOMAS, Ms. Martha B., (Martha Madeline Boggs); '92 
BS; Systs. Anal-yst; Ashland Inc., 3475 Blazer Pkwy .. 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 357·2232, fax 606 357-7644; r. 
3304 Green River Ct, L.exingtoo, KY 40515, 606 263·2125; 
William; Peyton. &-marl 
THOMAS, Marvin Joseph; '94 AB; AA Lees Gig.; Right o! 
Way Agt.; Department of Transjlorta!ion, Hwy. 15, Jackson, 
KY 41339, 800 901-8841; I. PCB 1006, Campton, KY 41301, 
606 668·7003. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Mary Abel; 72AB; Point oi'Entry Coord.; 
First Steps, 1111 N. Dixie Ave., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 
800 678-1879; r. 780 Taylorsvme Rd., Bloomfield, KY 40008, 
502 252-8146; 111:!/ter,Gene, Anna, Andrew. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Mary C.; 71 BS, '82 MBE; RR 1 Box 172, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
THOMAS, Mary Lou, '92 (See Downey, Mrs. Mary Lou). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Mary P., (Mary Parks); '81 AB; Pharmacy 
Tech.; Columbia Hosp., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·5311; 
1. 217 Garr Ave., Flemingsburg. KY 41041, 606 849-4476; 
Ronald; Colin, Kelvin. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Mary V~ (Mary Vortdenhuevel); '12 AB: 
TchrJCoach; Nor1h Union Local Schs., 16 Norris St., 
Richwood, OH 43344, 614 943-2509; r. 21081 Springdale 
Rd., Marysville, OH 43040. 
THOMAS, Matthew Randall; '96 BS; 460 Taylor Rd, 
Pi~eville, KY 41501. 
THOMAS, Ms. Melinda H., (Melinda Hamm); 79 AB; MA 
Univ. o! Kentucky; French Tclu.; Fleming Cnty. HS, RA 2, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-6601; r. RA 2, Box 150A, 
Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267·5999; Mark;Chaeli, Ell.' 
THOMAS, Melvin Russell; '83 MA; 3300 Hope Valley Rd, 
Durham, NC 2no1, 919 489-8220. 
THOMAS, Michael C.; '85 BS; Apprentice; OSRAM 
Sylvania, Lexington SL, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-7351: 
r. POB 3276, Frankfort. KY 40600, 502 695-4193; Leslie; 
Raven. 
THOMAS, Michael J.; '82BUS; Head Golf Profn.; Harmony 
Landing CC, 13201 Reaading Rd., Goshen, KY 40026, 502 
228-8316; r. 12300 Warner Dr., Goshen, KY 40026, 502 
228-0412: Janke; Justin. e-mail 
THOMAS, Micllasl Vaughn; 'SO; BA Moody Bible Inst.; 
Missionary; International Teams, 515 Schoenbeck Rd., 
Prospect Hts., IL 60070, 847 780-3800: r. POB 192, Rush, 
KY 41168, 606 928-0107; JeMifGr. e-mail 
THOMAS, Ms. Miriam W.: '83 AB;·3300 Hope Valley Rd, 
Ourtlam, NC 2n07, 919 489-8220. 
THOMAS, Nancy C., '78 (See Wells, Mrs. Nancy C.). 
THOMAS, Patricia, '64 (Sea Burton, Ms. Patricia A.). 
THOMAS, Patricia A., '87 (See Brown, Mrs. Palricia A.). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Hill); 71 AB; Home-
Sch. liaison; Southside Elem., 1300 Tory Pike, Versailles, 
KY 40383, 606 873-4850; r. 111 Merewood C1., Versarlles, 
KY 40583, 606 873-9413; David B.; Chris, Matt. 
THOMAS, Ms. Patricia Ann, (Patricia Ann Koch); '84; BS 
Indiana State Univ.; Homemaker; r. 2808 S Co Rd 750E, 
Seymour, IN 47274, 812 522-5598; John; Lu~e. Nicole. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Patricia M., (Patricia McKiMey); '64 BS; 
Retired MgmL Spec.; r. 9501 Linden /We., Bethesda, MD 
20814, 301 530-4399; Donald; Tanya, Cheryl. &-mail 
THOMAS, Patti (BR), '63 (See Carton, Mrs. Patti T.). 
THOMAS, Mrs. Paula J., (Paula J. Trant); 'BS BSW; Social 
Worker; St ClairHomecare, 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8403; r. 165 Hill-N-Dale, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-0008; Collin, Meghan. 
THOMAS, Raymond: 74 AME, MA: Principal: Whitesburg 
Micklle Sch., Park St, Whitesburg, KY 41658, 606 633-2761; 
r. PCB 457, Ermine, KY 41815: Teresa, John, Michael. 
THOMAS, Raymond Dewayne; '94 AA; Mfg.; International 
Paper, 115 Crescent St., Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 502 686-
4033; r. 115 Crescent St., Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 502 
""'"'· THOMAS, Rebecca Ann Thomas, '93 (See Rose, Ms. 
Rebecca Ann Thomas). 
THOMAS, Ms. Regena L: '81 BUS; Cir.·Base Vote; 
Democratic Natl. Committee, 430 S. Capitol SL SE, 
Washington, OC 20003, 202 488-5013, lax 202 488-5081; r. 
3900 16\h St NW #315, Washington, DC 20011, 202 882-
0980. e-mail 
THOMAS, Mrs. Rena A., (Rena Applegate); '61 AB; Retired 
Tchr.: Lewis Cnty. Sch. Bd.; I. HC 73 Box 3100, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 6Cl6 796-2951; Robert; Michael. 
THOMAS, Ms. Rhonda Lynn; '91 BSW, '92 BSW; MSSW 
Univ. of louisvme: Outpatient Therapist; The Adan!a Grp. 
Clinlcal Svcs., Box 710 South Hwy. 127, Jamestown, KY 
42629, 502 343-2551, lax 502 343-2552; r. PCB 41, Russell 
Spgs., KY 42642. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Rhonda W., (Rhonda Wilson); (BR); '84; 
Owner; A&R Mkt, 5135 Christy Creek, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4733; r. 305 Orylork Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-3702: Addie; Ashley, Adam, Chris. 
THOMAS, Ms. Ada H.; 74 BS; RR 2 Box 442, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Rita Paulina, (Rita Pauline Johnson); 78 
AAS; RN; Veterans Hosp., 1540 Spring Vat!ey Dr., 
Huntington, YN 25704; r. Rte. 1 Box 521, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-9082. 
THOMAS, Robert Deron; '87 BME; Band Dir.; Princeton 
JHS, 2546 Hillman St, Youngstown, OH 44507, 530 744-
7847; r. 1829 Lynn Mar St., Youngstown, OH 44514, 330 
757-9623; Tyler, Victoria. 
THOMAS, Robert J., MD; '73 BS, 76 MS; Phys.·Famil-y 
Practice; Family Medicine Ctr., Saint Christopher Dr., Ste. 
200, Bldg. 3, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 836-3196; I. 124 India 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101. 
THOMAS, Robert K.; 'SOBME; Waiter; The Rajnbow Room, 
30 Rockeleller PIL, New York, NY 10112; r. 4761 Broadway, 
Apt 1-G. 1-Ew 'rork, NY 10034, 212 942-9567. 
THOMAS, Robert W.; '61 BS; Retired Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. 
Sch. D!st; r. HC 73, Box 3100, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-2951; Rena; Michael. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Robin R., (Robin Reach); '92 BSW; TR 
Coord.; The Harmony House; r. POB 487, Ermine, KY 
41815. 
THOMAS, Roger D.; 71 BBA, '82 MBA; RR 1 Box 172, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
THOMAS, Ronald G.: '68AB, MA; Sootalv.tirker; KY Oept 
for Social Svcs., POB 386, Flemingsbttg, KY 41M1, 606 
845-2381, fax 606 845-9004; r. 217 Garr Ave., Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 849-4476; Mary Parks; Colin, Kelvin. &-ma~ 
THOMAS, Mrs. Rose v .. (RC>Se v. Sparks}; '69 AB: Tchr.; 
Tallwood Elem. Sch., 2025 Kampsville Rd., \/Irginia Bch., I.A 
23464, 757 474-8465; r. 2000 Whipple Ct, VIrginia Bch., \A 
23464, 757 479-0728; Raymond; Jennifer, Elilabeth, Brian. 
THOMAS, Ruth A., '86 {Sea Smith, Ruth T.). 
THOMAS, Salina; '95 AB; Tchr.; Beckham Combs Bern., 
Gemeral Delivery, Vest, KY 41n2: r. HC 83, Box 580, 
MJusie, KY 41839, 606 785-5356. e-mall 
THOMAS, Mrs. Sandra E., (Sandra E. Ryan): 76 AAS; 
Homemaker; r. 10406 Grazing Trace, Louisville, KY 40223, 
502 244-3341; Stephen; Craig, Kate, Alex. 
THOMAS, Sandra Kaye, '87 {See Harvey, Mrs. Sandra 
Kaye). 
THOMAS, Sandra Lynn, '76 (See King, Ms. Sandra Lynn). 
THOMAS, Sharon, 79 (See Doyle, Mrs. Sharon T.). 
THOMAS, Sharon A, '70 (See Gipson, Mrs. Sharon A.). 
THOMAS, Sheila R., '74 (See Onkst, Mrs. Sheila R.). 
THOMAS, Ms. Sla.cy C., (Stacy Crouch); '96 BSN; OB/GYN 
Nurse; r. POB 763, Owingsville, KY 403SO;·Anlhony. 
THOMAS, Stuart Michael:· '90 AB; MC Univ. of Phoenix; 
Coons.; Good Samaritan Hosp., Dept of Neuropsyhology, 
1012 E. Willetta, Phoenix, AZ. 85006, 602 239-6698; r. 4151 
E Anderson Or., Phoenix, AZ 05032, 602 493-1609; 
Michael &-mail 
THOMAS, Mrs. Susan P., (Susan P. Carr); (BR): '6:1,· BS 
Univ. o! KY, MEd Univ. o1 Cincinnati; Tchr.; Cincinnati Public 
Schs.,230 E. Ninth St., Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 369-40CIO; 
r. 1040 Tahoe Ter., Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 451-3887; 
M1chasl. 
THOMAS, Mrs, Susan S., (Susan Stallard); '67 BS; 
Homemaker; r .. POB 606, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-
9535: Defano; Dale, Byron, Lance. 
THOMAS, Ms. Tammy Dearing; '94 AAB; Administrative 
Asst; Buffalo Trace Area Devel. Dist 327 W. Second St 
POB 460, Maysville, KY 41058, 606 564-6894, fax 606 
564-0955; r. POB 61, Ewing, KY 41039, 606 267-3681; 
Waif". &-mail 
THOMAS, Ms. Tara .kl; '89 AS, '89 BS; 8 East St Joseph 
Ct., Wilmington, DE 19008; r. 1266 Deliquia Dr., Cincinnati, 
OH 45230. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Teresa L, (Teresa L Cornett); '84 BS: Sch. 
Food Svc. Dir.; Laa Cnty. Bd. of Educ., SB E. Center St., 
Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 484-5000, fax 608 464·5009; r. 
1069 Pine Grove Ad., Beattyville, KY 41311, 606 464-8000; 
Garett; Maleah, Adam. e-marl 
THOMAS, Teresa Lynn, '84 (Sea Kouns, Mrs. Teresa 
Lynn). 
THOMAS, Tariy H.; 'B3 AAS: 9 Silver Ave., Covington, J<Y 
41017, 606 344-0343. 
THOMAS, Ms. Theresa Lynn; '92 AAS; Youth Treatment 
Spec.; Central KY R&-Ed Ctr., 640 Newtown Pike, Lexington, 
KY 40509, 608 253-2436, !ax 606 254-5399;· r. 245 Codell 
ll'.Apt 446, lexingl.:in, KY 4050'3. 606 269-0236; De'Resha 
THOMAS, Timothy L; '81 MS: Minister, Apartado 2570, 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras; r. 200 Merriweather Ave., Eminer.ce, 
KY 40019, 502 845-4247. 
THOMAS, Tommy Lee: 79 BUS; 7601 Queensbury Dr., 
KOOX11illa, TN 37919, 423 690-1750. 
THOMAS, Troy Lee; '95 AB, '97 MA; TchrJBasketball 
Coach: Fleming Cnty. Sch. Sys, Box 166, Blackey, KY 
41804; r. 1061 N. Tolliver Rd., Morehead, KY 40351. 606 
784-3367. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Veronica Kay, (Veronica Kay Bush~ '91 
AME; Tchr.; Prichard Elem. Sch.; r. 325 Malone Ln., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7449; Katelyn, Alex. 
THOMAS, Mrs. Virginia E., (Virginia E .. Blenberg); '57 AB: 
Ret Elem. Tchr.; KY Teachers' Retirement Syst.,· Frankfort, 
KY 40601; r. 8695 E. US Hwy. 60, Rush, KY 41168, 606 
928-9321; Roger Evans, Paul Edward. 
THOMAS, Walter E., Jr.; 73 BS; Pres. & CEO; Thomas 
Supply, Chaplin Ad., Bloomfield, KY 40008, 502 252-5513, 
fax 502 252-8942; r. 780 Taylorsville Rd, Bloomfield, KY 
40008, 502 252-8146; Mmy, Gene, Anne, Andrew. 
THOMAS, Wanda J., '63 (See Ginn, Mrs. Wanda J.). 
THOMAS, William Bradley: '97 BSA; Operations Ofer.; 
Whitaker Bank Corp., PCB 14037, Lexington, KY 40512, 6(16 
299·5246, fax 606 299-5246: r. 2650 Levee Rd., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 403S3, 606 498·2199: Mary; Tyler. 
THOMAS, William Eugene, U; '91 BS; Sr. Eiivironmentalist; 
Wedco Dist. Health Dept., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-
3978, fa~ 502 863-3986; r. 3304 Green River Ct., Lexington, 
KY 40515, 606 263-2125; MaJtha; Payton. 
THOMAS, William F.; 70 BS; Math Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. 
HS, Rte. 2, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-5851; r. 269 
Rucker St., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-4569. 
THOMAS, William R.; '81 BM: MM Florida State Univ.; 
TchrJOrganis! & Choir Dir.; Easton HS, Mecklenburg Ave., 
Easton, MD 21601, 410 819-0257; r. 305 Railroad Ava., St. 
Michaels, MD 21663, 410 745-3454; Diane. e-mail 
THOMAS·GEORGE, Brenda, '79 (See Byard, Ms. 
Brenda J.) 
THOMASON, Dr. Charles J~ '54 BS; DOS Univ.·Detron 
Clg.·Den!lstry; Retire\! Centist; r. 2238 Oakcrest, Ashland, 
OH 44805, 419 281-6506; Helen Gambfl4· Susan L., Carol J., 
Rebecca A. 
THOMASON, Mrs. Helen G., (Helen Gambill); '55BS: Rel 
Tchr.; North Central Tech ag.; r. 2238 Oakcrest, Ashland, 
OH 44805, 419 281-6506; Chades; Susan, Carol, Rebecca. 
THOMAS-SWETNAM, Mrs. Ceborah A., {Deborah A. 
Thomas): '91 BS; Environmentalist: Gateway Dist. Health 
Dept, 555 W. Sun St., Morehead, KY 40351, 605 784-6954, 
tax 606 783-1443; r. POB 206, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9406; Dallas Swetnam; Gena. 
THOMES, Ms. Gina Marie; '90 AB: Ole. Mgr.; William 
Guanuer; r. 357 Taylor Ave. #_3, Bellevue, KY 41073. 
THOMES, Tricia Nicola, '97 (Sea Goetz, Mrs. Tricia Nicole). 
THOMPSON, Ms. Alexandra; 102 Paddock Dr .• 
Nicholasville, KY 41)356, 606 885-3618. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Alice J.; '&'AB; POB 461, Russell, KY 
41169, 606 324-0BSS. 
THOMPSON, Altheah, '3B (Sea Adkins, Mrs. Altheah T.). 
THOMPSON, Andy: (BR); 1371 Knapp Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6472. 
THOMPSON, Angela Dawn, (Angela Dawn Bentley); '95 
BS; Tcllr.; Groveport MadiSon MS North, Columbus, OH 
43216, 614 837-5508; r. 4460 Strwafield Dr., Gahanna, OH 
43230, 614 476-6025: Matthew. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Anita Lois, (Anita Lois Cox); '92 AB; 
Tchr.; r. Rte. 2 Box 250-A. Hillsboro, KY 41049; 606 876· 
3984; Scott, Jennifer. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Ashley Lynn; '96 BSN; RN; Central 
Baptist Hosp., 1740 Nicholasvile Ad., Lexington, KY 40507, 
606 275-6439; /, POB 113, Somerset, KY 42502, 606 6n-
9182. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Barbara Ann, RN, (Barbara Ann Hunt): 
77 AAS: Business Mgr.; Southwest Devel., 1347 US 66 S., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·7131, fax 606 564-5807; r. 
811 Jersey Ridge Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3407; 
Dan K.; Kelleigh, teslie. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Barbara?., (Barbara Preston); 72 AB, 
MA: Tchr.; Bath Cnty. Bd. o1 Educ.; r. 699 US 60 E., Box 
1113, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
THOMPSON, Barry W.; 79 AB, '88 AME; Tchr.: Rte. 1 
Box 670, Pikeville, KY 41501, 608 631-1097; r. 130 Green 
Hill Dr., Covington, KY 41017, 606 363-1556; Tyler, Tiffany. 
THOMPSON, Benjamin F.; '70 BBA; Branch Mgr.; 
Commercial Bank, Tom T. Hall Blvd., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 286-4451, fax 606 474-2111; r. POB 628,_ 133 Reese 
St, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5243; Mary Alice; Jennifer. 
THOMPSON, Bethany Jan Elldns, (Bethany Jan Elkins 
Elkins); '91 AB, '96 AME; Tchr.; Fairview lndep. Schs., 2100 
Main St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-3221; r. 912 
Washington, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-4357. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Be\s'f D., (Betsy Davis); '84 AME; RR 1 
Box 773, Pikeville, KY 41501. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Betty C., (Betty Clark); '76 AME; Social 
Studies Tcllr.; Bath Cnty. Midtr.eSch., POB 560, Owingsville, 
KY 40360, 606 674-8165, fax 606 674-2576; r. POB 3n, 
Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2892; Jimmie. e-mail 
THOMPSON, Ms. Beverly Berniece; '92 AB; PCB 53, Mc 
Roberts, KY 41835. 
THOMPSON, Beverly C.; '63 BS: CPCU; Retired Claims 
Supt.; 1. 227 Chester Stevens Ad, Franklin, TN 37067, 615 
794·5101; Marilyn; Paul, John, Jennifer. 
THOMPSON, Billie Jean, '58 (See Polkosnik, Mrs. Billie 
Jean). 
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THOMPSON, Brertda, '71 (See Ruth, Mrs. Brenda T.). 
THOMPSON, Byron; '65 BS; Soil Conservationist; US~ 
NOCS, 1835 Assembly St., Columbia, SC 29201, 803 253-
3930, fax 803 253-3670; r. 180 Sandhurst Ad, Columl:ia, SC 
29210, 803 n2-8154; Mary; Cindy, Brenda e-marl 
THOMPSON, Garf Edward; 71 AB, MA; Supt.; Fairview 
IS[), 2127 Main St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-38n; r. 
603 Hagan Ct., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-9290; Mailene. 
THOMPSON, Carfie N.: '63 MA; BS Ur.coin Mem. Univ.; 
Math Instr.: Southeast Community Clg., POB 821, 
Middlesboro, KY 40965, 606 242-2145; r. 1S3 Mountain View 
Ln., Cumbertand Gap, TN 3n24, 423 8W-4889; Jo:µ; 
Mark, Scott, Chris. 
THOMPSON, Carol, '89 (See Cooksey, Ms. Carol T.). 
THOMPSON, Carol A, '83'(See Owens, Mrs. Carol A). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Carol E.: '90 AB, '90 MA: Primary 
Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Hillsboro Elem. SCh., PCB 
8, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-2251, fax 606 876-2251; r. 
RR 2 Box 153, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 876-4331; William, 
Lucinda 
THOMPSON, Ms. Carol Ruth: '91 BS, '98 AME; Math 
Tchr.; Russell lndep. HS, Red Devil Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 
606 836-9658; r. 922 Maryland Ct, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
606 838-3228. e-mail 
THOMPSON, Charles J.; (BA); '49 BS; Retire\! Fire Field 
Underwriter; State Farm lns.;.r. 24 Savcy, Lake St loois, 
MO 53367, 314 561-2538; Rosalie; Jeana Anne, Cynthia, 
Sharon Lee. &-mail 
THOMPSON, Ms. Cheryl Ann, (Cheryl Arm Thomas); '83 
BSA; Staff Asst; Cabinet for Families/Children, 275 E. Main 
SL, 4 C-B, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 554-3106, fax 502 
564-3674; 1. 117 Jeremy Cr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
695-n54; Jay,- Justin, Cameron. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Clementine; '77 AB; Tchr.; r. 10219 
Blaisdell Ave., Bloomington, MN 55420, 612 881-2281. 
THOMPSON, Constance S., '87 (Sae Gillette, Ms. 
Constal1C\I S.). 
THOMPSON, Ms. Cynthia Kay, (Cynthia Kay Hinton); '88 
BSA: Personnel Asst.; Morehead State Univ., Ole. ol Human 
Resources, Howell·McDowell tOl, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2097, fax 606 783-5028; r. RR 1 Box 129A, Hillsboro, 
KY 41049, 606 876-2037; Rendy. e-mail 
THOMPSON, Ms. Cynthia l.; '86BBA; Jlo:l; The Weather 
Channel, 2600 Cumbertand Pkwy., Atlanta, GA 30339, 770 
801-2517; r. 1090 Moss Tr., la Vergne, TN 37086, 404 
319-0280. 
THOMPSON, Danny K.; 76 8S; Car Wash Operator; 
Southgate Car Wash, 1347 US Highway 68 S., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-7131, tax 606 564-5807; 1. 811 Jersey Ridge 
Ad., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3407; 88/bara; Kelleigh, 
Leslie. 
THOMPSON, Oavid F.: '73 AME; Math TchrJSupv.; 
Pineville City Schs., Virginia Av"e., Pinevme, KY 409n: r. 
POB 1114, Pineville, KY 40977, 806 337-9036; Melissa, 
David. 
THOMPSON, David M.; (BR)~ '84;'88; Sr. Correciion Oler.; 
Federal Bur. of P!isons, POB 888, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-6414; 1. 850 Campbell St., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 
833-9094; Mary Susan; Veroilica, Eric, Flynn. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Debbie Ann Weaver, (Oabbie Ann 
Weaver Weave~; '87 AA; A 2 Box 165 A, Wallinglord, KY 
41093. 
THOMPSON, Deborah K., '75 {See Stapperfenne, Mrs. 
Deborah K.). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Deborah K., (Deborah K. Clemons); 79 
AB: Social Worker; Cabinet for Human Resources, 1043 
College Ave., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-7506; r. 944 
Highland Ave., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-8564; An!hOlly. 
THOMPSON, Deborah l., '93 (See Martin, Mrs. Oaborah 
L). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Debra G., (Debra G. Stapperfenna): 77 
BS: MS Univ. of Dayton: Clinical Dietitian; Miami Valley 
Hosp., 1 Wyoming St, Dayton, OH 45409, 937 2013-2324, fax 
937 341-8193; r. 126 Queen Ann Ct., Spn'ngboro, OH 45066, 
513 748-2181: Noel; Rachel, Kyle. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Denise S., AN, (Denise S. Poillorr); '81 
AB: RN: r. POB 142, Bullville, NY 10915, 914 361-3047; Erik; 
Kathryn, En"k-Jon. e-mail 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Diana Lynn, (Diana Lynn Hammond); 
'89AB; Sr. Beauty Cnslt; Mary Kay Cosmetics, 8018 Paddle 
Creek, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 73g.5297, fax 606 739· 
5297; r. 8018 Paddle Creek Rd, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
73g.5273; Quinn; Courtnay, Taylor. e-mail 
THOMPSON, Donald l; '53 AB; Re!ired-[ijr. Mktgl 
Distribution: UNISYS Corp.; I. 30077 Fox Run, Beverly His., 
Ml 480'25, 248 642-1931; Carolyn; Marl<, Douglas, Natafie. 
THOMPSON, Ear1 Wmston: '78 AB, '87 AME. '89 EdS; 
?OB 1on. Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-3901. 
THOMPSON, Eli V.; 104 SE, 6th, College Place, WA 
99324. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Elizabeth Erin; '82 AB, '87 AME; 1416 
Chester St., Maysville, KY 41056; r. 2375 Mary Ingles Hwy., 
Dover, KY 41034. 
THOMPSON, Boise F., '60 (See George, Mrs. Eloise F.). 
THOMPSON, Emmett R.; 922 Maryland Ct, Flatwoods, 
KY 41139, 606 836-3228. 
THOMPSON, Ernest: '37; Retired Owner; Thompson 
Hardware Store, Georgetown, Ky; r. 313 Aztec Tr., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-2418; leavada; Bm. 
THOMPSON, Esther R. Thoinpson, '92 (S09 Martin, Ms. 
Esther R. Thompson). 
THOMPSON, Ethel B., {Ethel B. McKee); 70 AB; MA 
Western Ml Univ.; Tchr.; Battle Creek Public Schs., 60 W. 
Van Buren, Battle Creek, Ml 49017, 616 965-9555; r. 528 
Pine Knoll Cir., Apt. 3A, Battle Creek, Ml 49014, 616 968-
4326: !f1COle. 
THOMPSON, Evelyn Kay, '87 (See Howard, Mrs. Evelyn 
Kay)., 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Evelyn M., (Evelyn M. Salisbury); '69 
AB; Tchr.; Kenova Elem. Sch., 1400 Poplar St., Kenova, VN 
25530; 1. 6405 Almond Rd, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-0243; Jennder. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Gayla Laa; 79 AAS; 113 Coppertield 
Ln., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 668·5178. 
THOMPSON, Geneva Lyons, '68 (See Campbell, Mrs. 
Geneva Lyons, C~). 
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THOMPSON, George C.; '95; Entrepreneu1; Australia; r. 
12123 Red Stream Way, Cc!wnbia, MD 21044, 410 730-
3484. e-mail 
THOMPSON, Gilbert Grant; '81 AB; JD Ohio Northam 
Univ.; Asst. DA; Dodge Cn!y. Dist. Atty., 107 E. Oak St, 
Juneau, WI 53039, 920 386-3610: r. 258 Solllh St, Juneau, 
WI 53039, 920~2474; Annette; Rachel, Sarah, Nathaniel 
THOMPSON, Mm. Glema D~ {Glenna M. Day): '59 AB; 
Retired 81Jf1Sh & Reading Tchr; El!lott Cnty. Public Schs.; r. 
326 Bays Pw~ Morellead, KY 40351, 606 784-8495; Wifiam 
E(Dec). 
THOMPSON, MAJ Guthrie G. (Gus), USA; 71 BS; Agt.; 
Commonweal!h Ins. Co., 626 Shawnee Rd., Shelbyville, KY 
40065, 502 633-6133, fax 502.633-6381; r. 626 Shawnee 
Ad., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 6.33-6121; Gail (lJz) Miles 
Thompscn;Tommy, Karie. 
THOMPSON, Haivey D~·CPA; '88BBA; kc!.; Potter & 
Co., CPA's, 300 E. Main St, L.exlngtcn, KY 40507, 606 
253-1100; r. 430 Culpepper Rd #2, Lexlr.gton, KY 40502. 
THOMPSON, Helen, '40 (See Huffman, Mrs. Helen T.). 
THOMPSON, Ms. Hotly Beth: '97 AB; 30S'Maloria·Ln., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4294. 
THOMPSON, Jacquenne lDu'ise, '88 (See Johnson, Ms. 
Jacqueline Louise). 
THOMPSON, James w.; 'SOAAS; Mgr. of Technical Svc~ 
AO Smith Hel!OO!k: Dept, McPherson Or., Mebane, NC 
27302, 919 563-9100; r. 815 Brookhol!ow Rd., Efland, NC 
27243, 919 73U989; Cauie;James, W~ltam. 
THOMPSON, Jane, '91 (See Slankenship, Mrs. Jane T.~ 
THOMPSON, Jeane (BR), '48 (See Dodson, Mrs. Jeane 
T.). 
THOMPSON, Jennifer Chloe, 71 (See Jones, Mrs. 
Jennifer Chloe). 
THOMPSON •. Ms. Jeraliler L: 'B3 BS; POB 323, Cool 
Ridge, WV 25825. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Jill I., {Jill Jrvin); W AB: P1oduction 
Team Member; Toyota. Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 1800 
Newman Rd, l.Bxington. KY 40515, 606 273-4~ Danief; 
Chrtstopher, Nicholas, Patrick. . 
THOMPSON, Jlmmie a.; 73 AB; Middle Sch. Ub<arian; 
Bath Cnty. Micldle Sch., POB 560; Owingsville, KY 403$0, 
600 674-8165, fax 606 674-2676; r. POB 377, SaJt Lick, KY 
40371, 606 683-2892; Betty c. e-rnau 
THOMPSON, Josephine Diane, '84 (See McCarty, Mrs. 
Josephine Diane). 
THOMPSON, Joyce, '83 (See Sanders, Ms. Joyce T.). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Judv F., (Jtldy Fannin): (BR); Plant 
Mgr.; Auslin Appanl~ 75 Baklridge, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1519, lax 606 784-2020; r. 215 Water Ave., 
Morehead. KY 40051, 606 784-9381; Jess L: Leann, Lisa 
THOMPSON, !.'.rs. Judy L; '84 AAS; Veterinary Tech.; 
Scottsville Animal Clinic, 1590 Gal!atin Rd., ScottsviJle, KY 
42164, 502 622-7418;r. 13755 Cub Run Hwy;, Cub Run, KY 
42729, 502 524-9652. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Jufia L, (Jt!lia L Atchison); '87 AAS; 
Homemaker; r. 103 Westtidge Ln., Paris, KY 40361, 606 
987-1784; PautJoshua, Jacob. 
THOMPSON, Ka!heline (BR), '69 (See Wdltams, Mrs. 
Katherine T.}. 
THOMPSON, Ms. KatheJina A.; 75 AME;'Tcilr.; Burdine 
Bern.; r. POB 482, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 832-4376; 
Shellie. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Katherine L; '90 BS; City Sales 
Managaer; Studio Pltis, 2750 Gribbin Dr., Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 266-4800; r. 4309 Cobblestone Knoll Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 2J3.3563. 
THOMPSON, Kenneth E., St.; '58 AB, MA; Retired 
EdllCaUonal Mmin.; r. 149 Columbia Dr., Wa,verty, OH 
45690, 740 947·7116; ..17yce.· Pamela, Ken, Chuck, Tom. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Kimberly Am, (Kimberly A. Borders); 
'91 BSA; Claims Rep~ Social Secwity Admin., 5322 US 
Highwav 23 N., Armer Rd., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
880-8527, rax 606 686-6671; r. 366 Stumbo Subdivision, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 88&-8382; Sha1111. 
THOMPSON, Kirrtlerty D., '91 (See Hom, Mrs. K"rlnberty 
0.). 
THOMPSON, Ms. Kimberly Kristine, (Kimberly Kristine 
Simpson); .'92AME; 2900 Hampton St., Ashland, KY 41101; 
r.'2920.S Belmont St, Ashland, KY 41102. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Kimlierty M., (Kimberly Maddix); 'Bl 
AB; Schoolwide Res. Tchr.; Carter Cnty. Bd. of Educ., W. 
Carter Middle Sch., POB 910, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-5354; r. 960 Wxidland Or., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-5870; Terry; Sarah lake, Ryan Tyler. · 
THOMPSON, Kristal Jil~ '94 (See Robinson, Ms. Kristal 
~o. 
THOMPSON, Kurt Edward; '95 AB; Student; Mareheiid 
Stale Univ.; r. 1000 Brookrun Dr. Apt. 1309, Chal1otte, NC 
'""· THOMPSON, Mrs. W>oma C., (Ladonna Haddock); '96 
AB; Prog. /idmin.; Department of Correctk:ms, Stale Ole. 
Bldg. 5th R, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-2220; t. 12214 
Somerset Dr., ~. KY 40229, 502 955-6136: Brian; 
Seth. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Lanora B.; 72 AME; Retired-Elem. 
Tchr.; r.3109Cannoosburg Rd., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
928-8771; Ray (Dec.); Tll'IYJthy, Deborah, Esther, Tamela, 
Pamela. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Laura J.; '81 SSW; Health Care Mgmt.; 
311 Senator St, Brooklyn, NY 11234; r. 366 Cortelyou Ave., 
Staten Island, NY 10312. 
THOMPSON, Lauren C., 72 (See Slone, Mrs. Lauren T.). 
THOMPSON, Lawrence Allan; '84 BSA, '84 as. '87 AME; 
Math Tcl1r.; 709 Red Devil ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
835-9658; r. 35 Monroe Dr .. Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-
1224; Ryan, Alyssa 
THOMPSON, Leigh A., '86 (See Williams, Ms. Leigh A). 
THOMPSON, Ms. Lenora A; '90 SSW; AssessorJCase 
Mgr.; 235 Marion Ale.. POB 1985, Mansfield, OH 44901, 
419 522-3256; r. 5695 US H-i.y. 60 E, Morehead, KY 40351; 
. Derek, Rebecca. 
THOMPSON, Ms. lmfie L; "81 AB: Prog. Dir~ Boys & 
GlJ!s Club, Gang lnter.rention Program, 1310 Collard St, Ft. 
Warth, TX76105, 817 535-6166; r. 1404 Hazel Leigh Ln., FL 
v.brth, TX 76134, 817 293-6748; la~ B!lght. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Linda K., (Linda K. Bryan); '81 AME: 
Tchr.; McDowell Bern. Sch., l.Dng SL, Flalwoods, KY 41139, 
606 836-8186; r. 210 Bellelonte Princess Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329-0976; Bryan 
THOMPSON, Linda L (BR), 'BS (See Baber, Mrs. Linda 
L). -
THOMPSON, Lisa Ann, '89 (See Slooo, Mrs. Lisa Ann). 
THOMPSON, Ms. Lisa Gail; '87 AAS; Rte. 6'8oX 318, 
Morehead, KY 40051; r. RR 6 Box 316, Morehead, KY 
40051, 606 780-0159. 
THOMPSON, Lisa Medina; '96 AB; 6275 ~on Rd., 
Stanton, KY 40380; r. 6275 Can1llon Rd, Stanton, KY 
40380. 606 663-0782. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Mae C., {Mae CaudilQ; '58AB; Ret~ed 
Elem. Tchr:, r. 231 Lyons·Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-4906; NrHman. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Marcia Slone; '85 AME; BME Pikeville 
Clg.; Choral Dir.; Knott Cnty. Cenbal ·HS. Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785-3168; r. POB 16, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
785-4019; Randall; Tiffany, Ashley, Brittani, 'A!icia, Jesslca, 
Matthew. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Margaret Jane, (Margaret Jene 
Rogers); 71 AB, 74 AME; 6th Grade Tchr.; 6o}'d Cnty. 
Middle Sch., 1104 Bob McCullough Dr., Ashland; KY 41102, 
606 928-4141; r. 4500 Roberts Dr~ Ashland, KY 41102; 
Ronald; Carl, I.Dis, Michael. 
THOMPSON, Margaret Lois, (Margaret I.Dis Cq>ley); '95 
AB; AS BeaufCHt Tech.-south Csrolll\a; SubstiMe Tc:lu.; 
6o}'dCnty. Public Schs., 1104 Bob McCullough Dr., Ash!arXI, 
KY 41102; r. Rte. 4, Box 12760, lru!sa, KY 41230, 006 
686-2899; Mar.iJlal/; Shawn, Mark, Michelle, Teresa 
THOMPSON, Marianne, 70 (See Moran, Mra. Marianne 
T.). 
THOMPSON, Mrs.. Manlyn, (Marilyn Malone); 73 AB; 
Tchr.; Carter Cnly'. Bd. of Educ., Hltclins Rd., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5714; r. POB 583, POB 583, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-4294; Holly, Joey. 
THOMPSON, Marilyn Jov. 78 (See Rl9sby, Mrs. Marilyn 
Joy). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Marilyn K., (Marilyn Kitchen); 70 AB; 
MA Univ. of KY; Reading Spec • .Tchr.; Scotts Cnty". Schs., 
Stamping Ground Elem. Sch .. Stamping Ground, KY 40379; 
r. 104 Chloe Ct., George1own, KY 40324, 502 863-0976; 
David T.; Kalli, Symml. 
THOMPSON, Mra. Man1yn P., (Marilyn Phelps); '84 AB; 
Homemaker; r.227Chester Stevens Rd, Franklin, TN 37067, 
615 794-5101; Bevelfy C.; Paul, John, Jennifer. 
THOMPSON, Rev. Marjorie A.B~ 72 MA; MO!v Uniled 
Theo. Seminary-Dayton, M camegia-Mellon um.; Pastor; 
Zion United Methodist Ctwn:h, POB 154, Grover Hill, OH 
45849. 419 587-3941; r. POB 154, 205 S. Harrison, Grover 
Hlll, OH 45849, 419 587-3941: C. She~); Marjory, 
lda!thew (Dec.), Ruth Lynn, Thomas. 
THOMPSON, Mark Alan; '84 BS; Systs. Engr.; 234 
Goodman St, Cincinnati, OH 45267, 513 558-6933; 1. 2804 
Deerhaven Dr., Cir.::iMatJ, OH 45244; Nicholas, Emrly. 
THOMPSON, Mark Clayton; '90 BS; Computer Aided 
Draftsman; SuperAmerir:a, 1400 Dabney Or .. Lexington, KY 
40509; r. 2386 Sterlington Rd Apt D, Lexington, KY 40517. 
THOMPSON, Mark,W.; 78 AB; Dir., Div., of Fleld Svcs.; 
KY Dept of Surface Mining, 2 Hudson Hollow, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-2340; r. 458 McOowe!I Ave., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 695-3360; Barbara. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Marquietta, (Marquietta Spears);. 'BO 
AB; Paralegal; Bobby, Rowe & Assocs., 33C S. Lake Dr~ 
POB 1320, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6876. fax 606 
886-6161; r. HC 80 Box 230, Ma.ms, KY 41201, 606 652· 
4354; IW!i>. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Martha S.: (SR); '89 AB, '96 AME; 
Tchr.; Rowan Cnty. Sch. SVSf.; r. Ale. 2 Box 150AE, 
Hillsboro. KY 41049. 
THOMPSON, Mary Alice. '80 (See Comer, Mrs. Mary 
Arce). 
THOMPSON, Mrs .. Mary Ann, (Mal)' Ann.Schuster); 70 
BS; MS Univ. of Tellllessee', Homemaker; r. 417 Jewell Ln., 
M<wehead, KY 40351, 606 784-0037; Perry. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Mary·F.: 79 BS; Operations Mgr.; LS. 
Ayres-May Co., 3201 N. GranvDle /we., Muncie, IN 47304, 
765 285-0011, lax 765 286-0011; r. 4201 N Td!o!son Ave., 
MW!cie, IN 47304, 765 289-4342. 
THOMPSON, Mary Jane, '87 {See C!ark, Mrs. Mary Jane). 
THOMPSON, Mary Ruth, '67 (See Haworth, Mrs. Mary 
Ruth). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Mary Susan, (Mary Susan Brown); W 
AB; Grad. Student in Sociology; Morehead S1ate Univ~ r. 850 
Can¢ell St, Raceland, KY 41169, 606 833-9094; David; 
Veroni:::a, Eric, Flynn. 
THOMPSON, Matthew L; '92 AB, '95 SBA: Risk Anai)'sl; 
Banc One Coip~ 1111 Polaris Pklly., Ste. Al, Cdumbus, 
OH 43271, 614 213-7157, fax 614 213-7094; r. 4480 
Strawliekl Dr., Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 476-6025; Angela. 
.... 
THOMPSON, Maurice Layne; (SR); '55 BS; POB 1358, 
High Spgs~ R. 32655. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Melisa G., (Melisa G. Bl)'son); '63 BS, 
'87 AME; &:I. Tchr.; 707 Red Devil ln., Russel~ KY 41169, 
606 836-8135; r. 35 Monroe Dr., RtJSsell, KY 41169, 606 
836-1224; Ryan; Alyssa. 
THOMPSON; Michael Kevin; '96 6BA; 310 N Grey Rd, 
Connersville, IN 47331. 
THOMPSON, Myra, '85 (See Crace, Ms. Myra T.). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Nancy; '64; BS Ohio Univ.; Retired 
Tchr.; Waverly City" SchsJEast Bern.; r. 311 1st Ave., 
Waverly, OH 45690, 814 947-8325; HendefS(lfl (Oec); Ruth 
L, Seth Am, uman Sue, Amy Drew, Henderson L Jr. 
THOMPSON, Ms. NOilT!a L, (Norma Wiiiiams); '85AB; 1st 
Grade Tchr. Retired; Louisa Elem.: r. RR 4 Box 1~. 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2062; Patri:ia, John, James. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Olive F.; '51 AB: Retired Tchr.: r. 44 
Banker St, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2658 . 
THOMPSON, Ms. Pame!a C.; '82 AAS: 3244 Blackhrm 
/Jue~ Ashland, KY 41101. 
THOMPSON, Pamela D., '87 (See~ Mra. Pamela 
D.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
THOMPSON, Pamela Dawn, (Pamela Dawn Conley): :93; 
'94 AME; BA Univ. cl KY; Bern. Tchr.; Paintsville Elem., 325 
2nd St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2651; r. 108 Secood 
St, Paintsville, KY 41241>, 606 769-9326. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Pamela L; 77 MHE; BS Eastern KY 
Univ., MSN Med. erg. ol Georgia; 4027 Kirby St., s. 
Charleston, YN 25300, 304 768-5894. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Pamela R., (Pamela L RusselQ; 70 
AB; MA Unioo Clg~ Media Spec.; Bell Cnty. HS, Rte. 1 Box 
88, Pineville, KY 40977, 502 337·7061; r. POB 1114, 
Pineville, KY 40977, 606 337·9036; David Soley; Melissa, 
David. 
THOM~ON, Pa!ricia, '62 {See McNeal, Mrs. Patricia T.). 
THOMPSON, Patricia Ann, '83 (See Hatfield, Mrs. Patricia 
T.). . 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Patricia Dotson; '84 AME; Biology 
Tchr.; Pike Cnty. Central HS; r. 4922Zebulon Hwy., Pikeville, 
. KY 41501; Mark, Karl. 
THOMPSON, Paul Norman; 223 Trimble Branch, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3937. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Paula B., (Paula Butcher}: '92 MBE; BS 
Pikeville Clg.; Tchr~ Presto!lsburg Community" Clg., Pikeville 
Ctr., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 301 Cedar Dr., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-4630; EMs: Paula, Kathy, NeH, Max, 
Megan. e-mail 
THOMPSON. Pearl, '68 (See Sparks, Mrs. Pearl T.). 
THOMPSON, Perry; '69BS; MaA Xavier Univ.; CEO; First 
Fed., 129 W. Main, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4187; r. 
417 Jewell ln., Morelle.ad, KY 40351, 606 784-0037; Maty 
-
THOMPSON, Ouim; '87; Ohio S1ate; Operator!Excavatcir; 
Good Coo Excavating, Callettsburg, KY .41129;· r. 801B 
Paijdle Creek, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-5273: Diana; 
Courtney, Taylor. &-mail . 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Rachelle W., (Gina Rachelle Wills); '95 
AB; Spanish/English Tchr.; Morgan Co. HS, Road To 
Success, POB 606, W. l.ibelfy, KY 41472, 606 743-8052, lax 
606 743-8100; r. 579 Main St, POB 38, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 
606 683-5014; rimclhy. 
THOMPSON, Ramona K., (Ramona Keaton): '95 BSN; 
1201 Wheeler St, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-4659. 
THOMPSON, Rebecca L, '67 jSee Carlson, Mrs. Rebecca 
L). . 
THOMPSON, Regene;'61 (See Patton, Ms. Regena T.). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Regina Am, (Regina Ann Wells); '91 
AB; kllvily'Theraplst: St Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir. 
Or., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 783-6662; r. Ria. 2, Box 82, 
Olive HUI, KY 41164, 606 286-5033; Palrick. 
THOMPSON, Rhonda Gale, '90 (See Whelan, Mrs. 
Rhonda Gale). 
THOMPSON, Rhonda Lou, '91 (See Simpson. Ms. 
Rhonda I.DU). 
THOMPSON, Rita, 75 (See Dials, Mrs.. Rita T.). 
THOMPSON, Robert Yibodrow; (BR); '34; Rat. Dwrwr. 
Thompson's JGA; r. POB 735, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-6581; Emogene; Kay, David, Mac (Dec.). 
THOMPSON, R()SS W., !II: 75 BSA; VP Opera!ions: 
Maree Inc., POB 112707, Anchorage, AK 99511, 907 522· 
1948; r. 2501 Brancty Cir., Anchorage, AK 99516, 907 345-
8502; Jacob. 
THOMPSON, Ruth E., (Ruth- E. Mayton); '95 AME; BS 
Bible Clg~ Tchr.; Be1Sy Layne HS, Betsy Layne, KY 41605, 
606 47B·9138; r. POB 54, Stanville, KY 41659, 606 478-
9012. 
THOMPSON, Ruth L, '81 (Sea Teeters, Mrs. Ruth L). 
THOMPSON, Ms. S. Annette, (S. Annetta Vanhook); '81 
AB; MS, EdS M"12mi ol Ohio; 268 South St, Juneau, wr 
53039, 920 386-2474; Gilbert G. 
THOMPSON, Sabrina S.. (Sabrina Smallwood); ~AME; 
Ass!. Prlncipa1; JMns Creek Sch., 8302 Meta Hwy., Pikevile, 
KY 41501, 606 631·1097; r. 660ttis HI, Pikaville, KY 41501, 
606 631-4464; DuaMe; Michael Boyd. 
THOMPSON, Sally' Ann, '96 (Seo Dunaway, Ms. Sall'/ 
AM). 
THOMPSON, Sam A., JI; 74AA, 77 BUS, ~87 MS: Safety 
Dir.; Casey Industrial Jrx:.; r. HC 75 Box 856, Welnngton, KY 
40397, 606 768-2574; S811dra; Stephanie, I.Duis, ShaMOn. 
THOMPSON, Sandra Kay, '69 (See 'Henry, Mrs. Sandra 
Kay). 
THOMPSON, Ms. Sandra M., (Sandra M.,Motley); '11 
BUS; Bookkeeper, SATCO'Bookkeeplng & Tax, Hwy. 460, 
POB 400, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 76&W97; r. HC 75 
Box 856, Wellington, KY 40387, 606 768·2574: Sam; 
Slephanle, I.Duis, Shannan. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Shanna Jean, (Shanna Jean Maschfno); 
'93 AAS: RN; Morehead' Youth Devel. Ctr~ 495 forasl Hills 
Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6421; r. POB 1053, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6066; Shawn; Mantana. 
THOMPSON, Sl\artln K., '67 (See Berryhill,. Mrs. Sharon 
K). 
THOMPSON, Sharon T~ '88 (See Hickman, Mrs. Sharon 
T.). 
THOMPSON, Sharrilea, '86 (See Engle, Ms. Sharrilea T.). 
THOMPSON, Sherees W, (Sherees Walkins); !UAB; 629 
First St Apt. 1-8, Mt Sterling. KY 40353; r. 217 Larkin Bay, 
Mt Ste!llng, KY 40353. 
THOMPSON, MB. Sonia L, (Sonia L. Chestnut); '91 as; 
Interior Designer; Decorating Oen, 10 Hampton Ct., 
Washington CL Hse., OH 43160, 614 636-1947, fax 614 
6:36-1947; r. 10 Hampton CL, Washington Ct Hse., OH 
43160, 614 6:36-0147: Ned,· James, Amber. 
THQ!MPSON, Steven D.; 79 AB; 5664 Pleasant Hill Dr., 
Hilliard, OH 430'26, 614 876-1836. 
THOMPSON, Susan, '91 (See Royse, Mis. Susan T.). 
THOMPSON, Susan Ellzabeth, 74 (See. Amo!d, Ms. 
Susan Elizabeth). 
THOMPSON, Suzame, '94 (See Ross, Mis. Suzamo T.). 
THOMPSON, Tamela, 77 (See Lewis, Ms. Tamela T.). 
THOMPSON, Ms. Tamrcy Lynn; '91 AB; Box 91, Gu!nare, 
KY 41501 .. 
THOMPSON. Tara Lynn, '90 (See Esbidge, Mrs. Tira 
Lynn). 
THOMPSON, Teresa, 71 (See Fajrchild, Mrs. Teresa T.). 
THOMPSON, Teresa Lynn, '90 (Sea Burke, Mrs.. Teresa 
Lynn). 
THOMPSON, Terry David; '90AME; 1201 Wheeler St #G, 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 a3S-4659. 
THOMPSON, Terry R.; 78 SBA: Owner. V'ideo Comer 
Renlals, Scott St, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&-8869: r. 960 
WoocDand Dr., Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5670; KinbM)'; 
Sarah Lake, Ryan Tyler. 
THOMPSON, Thomas Ane!I; 74 AB:. Hearings Ofe1.; 
Disabiily Determlnatlon Ole., 102 Alhllltie Or., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 564-8050, lax502 564-{)991; r. 729 Wnerhaven 
ln., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-4776; leslie; Kyle, 
"""'· THOMPSON, Thomas M~ 74AB; Special Educ. Tc:lu.; 7th 
& Summer Sts., Russellville, KY 4W6, 502 726-8428; r. 508 
E Bth St, Russellville, KY 42276, 502 726-2218; Nathan, 
"""-
THOMPSON, Timothy Darrell; :94 AAS; 500 Campbell 
Branch, Mtlfehead, KY 40351. 
THOMPSON, Tommy D.; '81 BSA; kct.; Good Samaritan 
A::ctg., 2200 Beech St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-2297, 
lax 606 325-9469; r. 2408 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 324-8622. 
THOMPSON, Tommy D.; 77AB, '84 AME; RR 1Box773, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 
THOMPSON, Tracie, '97 (See Safyers, Ms. Tracie T.). 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Tressie C.; '83 AME; AS Prestonburg 
Comrrnmitv Clg., BS Pikeville Gig.; Tchr~ Johnson Cn!y. Bd. 
ol Educ., f:latgap Elementary Sc:IL, Fla!gap, KY 41219, 606 
265-3110; r. 6995 Rte. 201, Sftl(a. KY 41255, 606 265-4585; 
Chades; Atdy, David. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Tressie 0., (Tressie O'Nan); '80 AB; 
PoeVrchr~ Williamstown Bd. of Educ., Head Start, 300 
Helton St, WdliamstoMI, KY 41097, 606 824-7446; r. Rte. 2 
Box WJAA. Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-5290; Holt)'. 
THOMPSON, Ms. Vema A, (Verna Arthur); ,'52 AB; 
Retired Tc:llr.; r. POB 575, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-
3854. 
THOMPSON, V.ckl Lynn, '94 (Soo Bullion, Mrs. Vicki 
Lynn). 
THOMPSON, Ms. Vicki a Ann, (Vickie Ann Rose); '93AAB; 
General OeliveJY, Emerson, KY 41135. 
THOMPSON, Mrs. Viv!an J., (VIVian Jones); '60·AB; 
Retired JHS Tchr.; r. 309 Cantrel M!., Logan, WV 25801, 
304 752-7826; Clyde R. 
THOMPSON, wade Thomas: '95 BS; 912 Washington 
/Jue., Fla!woods, KY 41139, 606 836-4367. 
THOMPSON; Whitney Todd; '91 BSA; Mgr.; White's 
Ready Mart, 1432 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351: r. IB75 
US Hwy. 60 E. #3, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2616; _.. ... 
THOMPSON, Wd!tam (Brad) Bradley: 96MS: Estimator; 
Hamitton, Hinkle & Ruth, ..ing Coo!ractors, 100 Farmers 
Bank Dr~ Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-4851; r. 641 Ore 
Mines Rd, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6482. 
THOMPSON, William D.; ~AB; MA Xavier; Educational 
Cnslt; Ohio State Bd. of Educ., 110 E. EmmHt fwe., 
Waverfy, OH 45690, 814 947-n4s, fax 614 947-8435; r. 116 
CMlrfook Or., Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947-4834; Maiy.l.eta 
Marie, l.Dri Kav, Tabitha Lynn; Mitzi Renee, Heather 1.Drena. 
THOMPSON, MAJ William Dale, USA; '82 BS; Security 
Assistance Team Mgr.; Ft Bragg, NC 28307; r. 16 Colonial 
Pines, Pinehurst, NC 28374, 910 295-6496; Shed; Carson, 
James, Casey. e-mail 
THOMPSON, William Lawrence, Jr.; '97 BSA; Owner: 
Thompson Constr., POB 59, Pine Rklge, KY 41360, 606 
66&-7977; r. POB 58, Pine Ridge, KY 41360, 606 688-7977. 
THOMPSON, William W.: '83 BBA: led.; Federal Bur. o! 
Prisons, SL Rte. 716, POB 888, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
929-6414; r. 921 Diedrich Or., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-0627. 
THOMSON, Bonnie L, 78 (See Wil!ougf'ib:f, Mrs. BoruV11 
LJ. 
THOMSON, George G.; 72AB; 481B .lma!han St 1430, 
Dei?ltlom, Ml 48126, 313 563-4658. 
THOMSON, Martha P., '60 (See Nevin, Mra. Martha P.). 
THONGSUK, Tuenja!, 'B9 (See Sin!tuMJfk, Ids. Tuenjai). 
THORNBERRY, Ms. Ange!a Dawn; '96AB; 109 Bizabeth 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41101. 
THORNBERRY, Ms. Kimberly Mic:llelle, RN; '95 AB, '95 
AAS; Dir. of Nursing: Carter Nursing & Rehab., POB 904, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 608474·7835, fax 006 474-8114: r. Ale. 
1, Box 1463, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-52913. 
THORNBERRY, Ms. Sherry L, (Sherry Lykins); '90AAS; 
POB 24, w. Liberty, KY 41472; r. HC 68 Box 184A. Whtte 
Oak, KY 41472. 
THORNBERRY, Thomas W.; '95 AB; RR 2. Box: 545-A, 
Rush, KY 41168. 
THORNBERY, Mrs. Jo Ann M., (Jo Ann Mclnlosh); ti'9 
BS, 72 AME; Retired Tchr.; Middletown Crty Schs.; r. 4716 
Longford Or., Middletown, OH 45042, 513 425-9755; PhJ; 
""'·"""'-THORNBURG, Marl( Brian; '81 AB; Store Mgr~ Sears, 
r&cia.MJa Rd., Fayette Mall, Le~.on, KY 40503, 606 
245-0226, fax 606 271-0881; r. 4160 Bridgemont Ln., 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271-0881; Shamn; Keltt. 
THORNBURY, Ms. Brenda S., (Branda S. Re9ves); '78 
AB, '80 MA; Art Tc:tu.; Lawrence Coty. HS, 100 Bulldog Ln., 
LOllisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9676; r. Rte. 4 Box 12100, 
LOllisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2591; JcnatlJan; Juliana. 
THORNBURY, Emma, '59 (Sat! Everman, Mrs. Emma T.). 
THORNBURY, Ms. Ethel H.; '85 MA; 5409 Danials Fork 
Rd, Ashland, KY 41102. 
THORNBURY, Katherlne, 73 (Sae Mclain, Ms. Katherine 
T.). 
THORNBURY, Mrs. Margaret M., (Margaret Mensho~); 
71 AB; Tclu~ Boyd·Cnry. Sch. Syst., 830 St Rte. 716, 
Ashland. KY 41102, 606 928-9547; r. 2223 W Rocihoose 
Rd, Ashland, K'( 41102, 606 325-8603; Brice;Matthew, Lori. 
THORNBURY, Mrs. Sandra Kay, (Sandra Kay Compton): 
'68 AB, 74 MA; Tchr.·English; Boyd Coty. HS, 12307 
M"dand Tr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6473; r. 1433 W 
Rose Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-8673; Cece(" Tara, 
"""" THORNBURY, Stewart E. (Chip), Jr~ !la AB; Business 
IUotml Exec.; GTE Wireless, 112 ML TabJr Rd., LeW!gtoo, 
KY 40517, 606 268-2355, fax606266-8787; r.4672 Hartland 
Pkwy., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271-5441; Oa1171. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
THORNBURY, Vicki AM, '89 (See Ellis, Ms. Vlckl Ann). THOROUGHMAN, Robert Wal'lle; '86 AAB. '86 BBA; 
THORNE, Ami 1-Ereen, '93 (See Carpenter, Ms. Ami Controller, HI-Tok Mfg. Inc., 6050 HJ.Tok Ct, Mason, OH 
Noreen). 45040, 513 45!1-1094, fax 513 45!t-9B62; r. 1742 Eight Mile 
THORNSBERRY, Ms. Anna leaMe, (Anna Leanne Rd~ Cincinnal~ OH 45255, 513 474--1323; Glenna; Jason, 
Mt!Slard); '80 AAS; 1597 Mino15 Br Rd, Sta~g Ground, Kyle. 
KY 40079, 502 535-5117. THORPE, Margaret, 75 (See Combs, Mrs. Margaret T.). 
THORNSBERRY, Cloys; 76 AME: Principal Retired; THOAWARTH, James F.; 74 BS; Printing; IMCO; r. RR 
HiOOman Elem. Sch.; r. 3698 Perlcins Madden, V'ICCO, KY I Box 308, Butler, KY 41006, 606 472-5275; Bissa, Nathan 
4tm, 606 642"3979; Alalfe;Pa!rDa, Paul, Sherry. THRASHER, Mrs. Nancy L, (Nancy L FISMr): 78 AB; 
THORNSBERRY, Danny c~ 73 AB, '85 MA; 8465 Oak Homemaker, r. 928 Mellon Hill Cir., Clinton, TN 37716, 423 
Grove Rd, More~ead, KY 40351. 457-0352; Tcm.:Jessica. Aaron. e-mail 
THORNSBERRY, Mrs. Doris J.; 79 AB; Tdu'.; Blaine THREAT, GySgt Gregoiy A; '81 AB; hlmln. Cl\ief; USMC. 
Bern~ HC 60, Box 120, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652-3624; r. Inspector lristroctor Staff Twr., PLT HQCO 25th Marines, 
HC 81 Box 105, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652·9851; John; Chicopee, MA 01022, 413 593-5752; r. 2117 Secoo:I Ave. 
Anna, Ricky, Donna, TIITICthy, Maisha. JWt, D, MacDal AFB, Tampa, FL 33621; Gl'egoiy, Timcthy, 
THORNSBERRY, Mrs. Elhel H~ 'BOAME: Math Tchr.; Zachary. 
POB 816, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5872; r. POB 59, THREAT, Mrs. Rebecca Lee, (Rebecca loo Jones); 7B 
Hindman, KY 41622, 606 7854069: Ron, Karen. MB; AS Holyoke Community Clg.; 8717 Preakness Dr., 
THORNSBERRY, Gregory K; 77 AB; HC 73 Box 322, Florence, KY 41042, 606 746-3638; Gregory; Gregory, 
Pippa Passes, KY 41844. Timothy, lachary. e-mail 
THORNSBERRY, Greta L, (Greta L Mullins): '98 AME; THREET, Ms. Anita Patricia, (Anita Patricia Scales); '94AB; 
POB 652, Martll\ KY 41649; r. POB 652, Martin, KY 41649. A::counl Devel Rep.: American Modem Ins. Grp. Inc., 7000 
THORNSBERRY, Ms. Haut Eileen: '93 AB; Elem. Art Midland Blvd.. Amalia, OH 45102, 513 943-7200, fax 513 
K-5 Tchr.; Lewis Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., Vanceburg, KY 41179; 943-7360: r. 3984 Vmlngs Dr., Cinclnna!~ OH 45245, 513 
r. RR 1 Box 216, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-3203. 752-5112: Gregcry; Collin. 
THORNSBERRY, Kevin; '89 BBA; Sr. Systs. Engr.; THREET, Gregory Alan: '93,· '94 AB; Claims 1'!juster; 
Ashland Inc., 3499 Blazer Pkwy., l.exing!Cll, KY 40509, 606 Safeco Ins., Cincinnati, OH; r. 3984 V"lllings Or., Cincinnatl 
357-789'l, fax606 357-76\D; r. 1725aratoga Cir., Richmond, OH 45245, 513 752-5112;'Anna; Collin. 
KY 40475, 606 623-3993; Sharoo,· Klisten. e-mail THRELKELD, David Millan; '89 BME; MM Northwestern 
THORNSBERRY, Lana S., '92 {See Rucker, Mrs. Lana Univ.; Asst Prof. cl Music; CumbedaOO ~.Dept ol Ml.9:, 
Sue). Williamsburg, KY 40769, 606 539-4334, fax 606 539--4490; r. 
THORNSBERRY, Ms. Lisa Lois, {Lisa I.Dis Collins); '94 125 N 9th St, Williamsburg, KY 40769, 608 5'9-8654. e-
AB; 164 Three Qalcs Sl4xlivislon, Langley, KY 41645. mail 
THORNSBERRY, Ms. Ma!i€tta; Box 418, Martin, KY THRELKELD, Mytes C.; \95BME; Band Dir.; Boy!e Cn!y. 
41649, 606 285·9241. HS. Perryville Rd., Oanvllla, KY 4tl422; r. 6n1 Parkland Pl. 
THORNSBERRY, Marty L; 78 AB; Afmln. Assl; r. JWt, 110, Florence, KY 41D42. 
11405 Co. Rd. 550, Chillicothe, OH 45601. THROCKMORTON, Harold Cmig; 'B2 BS: Geologist; 
THORNSBERRY, MeHsa, '92 (f.ee Se)(!on, Mrs. Mellsa). 525 E. Boundary Rd., Perry, OK 730n. 405 336-5008; r. 525 
THORNSBERRY, Mis. Narq.!., (Nancy Jessee); (BR); E Boundary St, PeflY, OK 73077, 405 336'5008; NeviJyn; 
'66; '62; CERT Winchester Beauty Clg.; Retired Alonzo, Solomon. 
Cosmetologist; r. 1181 Rambllng Rd., Ypsilanti, Ml 48198, THROCKMORTON, Ms. Jana L., (Jane Lynn T. Bania); 
313 485-3340; Oonski; Merissa. Heid!, Annette, Patrick, '91 AB, '95 AME; Kindergarten Tc!lr.: Ripley Elem., 500 S. 
Jeffrey. Seccnd, Ripley, OH 45167, 937 392-1141; r. 296 Bonn 
THORNSBERRY, Mis. Nancy Y .. (Nancy Y. McCleese); Haven, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3284. e-mail 
'81 AB; Tchr~ 1432 Eg@. ~ Chillicothe, OH 45601; r. THROCKMORTON, Mrs. Lori Elizabeth, (Lori 8iZabe!h 
11405 Co. Rd. 550, Chillicothe, OH 45601. Shanklin); '64AB, '86 AME; Tchr.; Ewing Bern. Sch~ Euclid 
THORNSBERRY, Patricia Sue, '86 (See Meehan, Mrs. St., E~. KY 41039, 606267·2601; r. n36 Stale Rte. 11, 
Patricia Sue). Maysville, KY 41056, 606 742·2489. 
THORNSBERRY, Robert R.; '52 BS; MS .Ohio State THROCKMORTON, Mrs. NflVllyn Mae, {NeYil)-n Mae 
Univ. Allied Med.; Retired Hosp. Admin.; Appa!achian Reg. Tackett): 'SO AB, MA; 5th Grade Math Tchr~ Peny Public 
Health Cate; r. Bo x I 161, PiWa Passes, KY 41844: Sctis., 901 8m St., Pell)', OK 1'JOn, 405 336-2577; r. 525 
Patricia Am E Bwndary St. Pell)', OK non, 4t>5 33&-5008; oag; 
THORNSBERRY, Mrs. Sharon Kay, (Sharon Kay Siona): Alonzo, Sobnon. 
'SSAB; MEd Eastern KY Univ~ Elem. Tchr.; Whitehall Elem. THROCKMORTON, Ms. Terri; '85 AB; Real Estate 
Sell., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-4510; r. 172 Saratoga Admln.; 525 Vine St, Clncinna!l, OH 45202, 513 579-1416; 
Cir., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-3993; Kevin; Kristen. r. 366 YaleS Rd, Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-3672. 
THORNSBERRY, Tommy; '81 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cnty. THUENEMAN, Mm. Nina C., (Nina C. Schreiber); '68 AB; 
Sch. Syst.; r. 263 Rd. Creek Rd, Elkhorn City, KY 41522; HS English Tchr.; S)ivan Leaming Ctr., 6116 Hanistrl Ava., 
Lisa, Undsay, lori. Cincinnat~ OH 45211, 513 579·7990; r, 4925 Hanley Rd., 
THORNSBERRY, Ms. Vickie K.; 78 MA: PCB 445, Cirlcinilatl, OH 45247; DoiJg/ss; Amanda, Haldi, Doug Jr. 
Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 7544403. THULLBERY, Robert H.; '79BME; Citrus Produclion Mgr.; 
THORNSBERRY, Vicky L, '81 {See Stamper, Mrs. Vicky Hun\ Bros. Svc. Inc., Hunt Brothers Rd., PCB 631, lake 
l.). Wales, FL 33SS3, 941 676-9471, !ax 941 6711-8362; r. 3564 
THORNSBURY, Mrs. Arna R., (Arna R. Johnson); 74 Red oak Ct, lal:e Wales, FL 33853, 941 676-8837; Janst 
AB;. Elem. Tchr.; Melvin Elem. Sch., MeMn, KY 41650; r. l.;Jason, Sarah. e-mail 
POB 148, Bevinsville, KY 41608, 608 452-4413. THURKILL, David Joe; '84 BUS;421 Sierra Dr., Lawrence, 
THORNSBURY, Ms. Dreama Keith; '84 AME: Tchr.; r. KS 661)49. 
130 W 2nd Ave., POB 988, WiIHamson, VN 25661, 304 THURMAN, Ms. Cathy Lee; '92 AAS; 113 Cttestrnrt. 
2$5550; Mellssa. Malt, Elizabeth. Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
THORNSBURY, Hardel Ray; RR 1, Box 70, Walllllg!ord, THURMAN, Ms. Dorothy H., (Dorothy Hackworth); S6AB; 
KY 41093. Retired 1st&2nd Grade Tchr.; r.406 Budmer St, MaysW!e, 
THORNSBURY, I.Inda, '96 (Si111 Little, Ms. Unda). KY 41056, 606 564-6983. 
THORNSBURY, Ms. Traci L, (Traci L Rogers); '94BSN; THURMAN, Eugenia, '84 (See Benm. Ms. Eugenia). 
RN; Pcofesslonal Home Med., POB 2S45, Pikeville, KY THURMAN, Gllbert Wayns: ~ AB; Pcirtjlal; Klghland 
41501, 606 433-0203, fax608432-3881; r. 113 Hillcrest Hts., Elem., 75 TICkridge Rd., Waynesburg, KY 40489, 606 365-
PikevTila, KY 41501; Wif.3trJ. 2768, fax 608 365-1470; r.145 Eas\wood Dr., Stanford, KY 
THORNSBURY, W. Darlena, 77 (See Bowling, Mrs. W. 411484, 608 3SS-1357; Keye; Pippa Hun~ Polly. e-mail 
Darlene). THURMAN, Jeanne, '90 (Sea Harris, Mrs. Jeanne T.). 
THORNTON, Anthony R.; 77 BS; 1138 Eddy Rd, THURMAN, Russell W.; '84 BS, '95 MS; POB 19884, 
Clevelallo', OH 44!08, 216 681.()724. Cincinnati, OH 45219, 513 542·6870. 
THORNTON, Ms. Jaynell Corea; '95 AB; 1011 Bluebell THURMAN, Mrs. S!elanle K., {Stefanie K. Manning); '88 
Ct, JefferscnvUle, IN 47130. AAB; Secy.; Ohle Legislative Srvc. Comm., Stale House 
THORNTON, Mra. Jenova H., (Jenova Hieatt): 79 AAA: Bldg., ColumOOs, OH 43215, 614 644-1326; r. 738 Bernhard 
Provider Svcs. Rep.: Electronic Data Systs., 2545 US 127 S., Rd, Whltehall, OH 43213; Gregory G. 
Fran!dort, KY 40601, 502 227-9073; r. 950 Harvleland Rd., TIBBS, Deboreh, 74 (See Kindred, MIS. Deborah T.). 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-0394; Emily. TIBBS, Mary Lou, '90 (Sae h!klns, Ms. Mary Leu). 
THORNTON, Karl G.; 74;Car Inspector; ConRail; r. 2183 TICHENOR, Mrs. Ani1a 0., (Anita Owens); 75 AB; Tchr.; 
Main SL, POa 144, ThJ!s:on. OH 43157, 6t4 862.(1170; Covington Holmes; r. 343 Longmeadow Ln., Covington, KY 
William, Sarah. 41017, 606 331-no1; Andrew, Kerri. 
THORNTON, Larry O~ '7.?AB; MEd Georgetown Clg.; 8th TICHENOR, Robert S.; 78 BS; Traffic Coard.; Andrew 
Grade Tchr.·Earth Sci.; Harrison Cnty, Middle Sch., 149 Jergens Co., 2535 Spdng Grove, C1ncinnatl, OH 45214, 513 
Education Or., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 608234-7123; r. 4()3 E 421·1400; r. 343 Longmeadow ln., Covlng!al, KY 41017, 
Pike st. Cyntmna, KY 41031. 606 2U6553; Faye; Kim, 606 331-no1; Mitt. Kerri. 
Carman, Niel<, Nate. e-mail TICKNOR, Mrs. Karen-Sue B.; '92 AME; BA Univ. cl 
THORNTON, Ms. Maranda Kaya, (Maranda Kaye Gibson); Kentucky; Membership ,Spec.; Wilderness Rd. Girl SCOu1 
'96 BBA; Stall Pa:t.; H001e Cara Phamlacy, 5549 SpaHmlre • Cnsl, Pelee Bldg., Rm. 304, 16th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 874-5473, !ax 513 874·3247; 325-2111, !ax 606 329-2216; r. 302 ~e Ala., 
r. 1456 Sherwood Dr. Apt G, Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 Gra.yson, KY 41143, 606 474-4789; William; Mike, Betsy, 
939-16SB. Kalie. &mail 
THORNTON, Mrs. Rosetta Faye a., (Faye Bradford); 73; TIEDEMAN, Kristin Lynn, '86 (Saa Catvert, Mrs. Kristin 
MAE BAE Unlv. cl Kentucky, MA Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Lynn). . 
Guld. CounsJA!hletic Admin.; Harrison Cntj. Bd. ct Educ., TIEMAN, cathy Sue, '91 (See Newlan, Ms. calhy Sue). 
Webster /we., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-7117, fax 606 TIEN, Ms. Hsiao-Pei; '96 MA; 48 Chung-Te 2nd St, Tainan, 
234-0115; r. 403 E. Pike St, Cynthiana., KY 41031, 606 Taiwan. 
234-6553; Wry; Kimberly, Cs.rman, Nicholas, Nathan. e- TIER, Martin D~ '69 BS; Pres.; Positive Performaoce Inc., 
mail 12424 Researdl Pkwy., Ste. 393, Orlando, FL 32826, 407 
THORNTON, Mrs. Sally J~ '88 MA; Tchr.; Montgomery 592-8591, fax 407 278-3202; ~· 2469 Tumberry Dr., Oviedo, 
Cn!y. Schs., 724 Wood!onl Dr., Mt. Stelling, KY 40353, 606 FL 32765, 407 359-7896; David, MidlaeL e-mail 
497-8765; r. 154 Maple Ri19e Or., Ml Stelling, KY 40353, TIERCE, Helen {See Wentz, Mrs. Helen T.). 
608 498-9218; Ronald. TIERNEY, John Grav~; '96 BS; 251 Ctdppendale Cir. 
THOROUGHMAN, Ms. Marla H., (Marla Haley): 75 BS, #1134, LeUngton, KY 40517, 606 268-2832. 
'92 MS; Assoc. Prot.: Shawnee Stale Univ., 940 2nd St IT, TIERNEY, John P.; '69 BS; Park Na!r,rralist; carter Cave 
Portsmouth. OH 45662. 614 355-2388: r, RR 3 Box 142, S. Stale Park, 606 28&4411, fax 606 286-8165; r. 2902 carter 
Portsmouth, KY 41174, 606 932·9097; Blake, Ashley, t:avesRd.DllveHilLKY41164,606286-8333;Le/ana;John, 
Camaron. Paul. e-maR 
TIERNEY, Mrs. Judy N., (Julfy Naugle); 70AB;,MA Univ. 
of Kentucky; 3250 McClure Rd, Wuiches!er, KY 40391, 606 
744·8070; Ronald W; Patrick. e-mail 
TIERNEY, Karen Ann, '94 (See Toombs, Mrs. Karan Ann). 
TIERNEY, Mrs. Liliana G., {Lelana Graves); '68 BS, MS: 
Ptog. Cnslt.-KEIS; Morehead Stale Univ., UPO Box 558, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 608 783-2362, lax 606 783-5027; r. 
2902 Carter Caves Rd., Oliva Hill, KY 41164, 606 2Bs.8333; 
John; John, Paul e;nai! 
TIERNEY, RonaldW; 708BA;Pres.: Rooss Inc., 121 Hud 
Rd., Wirdlester, KY 40391, 606 745-£000; r. 3250 McClure 
Rd, WlllChester, KY 40391, 606 744-8070: Judy; Patrick. 
TIGNOR, Carleen Jane, '69 (See Lemon. Mrs. Carleen 
Jane). 
TIGNOR, Mrs. Margie V., (Margie V. Koc:h); 72 AB: PE· 
HlthJTchr.-Softball Coach; Neshamlny HS, 2001 Old llncoln 
Hwy., Langhorne, PA 19047; r. 23 N Delaware Ava., Yardley, 
PA 19067, 215 493'2957. 
TIGNOR, Robert T.: '7.? BS; 23 N Delaware Ava., Yardley, 
PA 19067, 215 493'2957. 
TILBURY, Ms. Sarah H., (Sarah Hall): (BR): '81; BS 
Davidson Clg .• MEd Univ. of washing1on; Homemaker, r. 
1609 Fraford Ct., Virginia Bch., \A 23455, 757 460.8084; 
Jeff; Will, Davis, Huntef. 
TILFORD, Call Jett; '85 AB; VP/Prog. Dir_.; Village 
Communications, POB 100, Lexington, KY 40590, 606 252· 
6694, lax 606 252.a505; r. 1745 Prairie Cir., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 271-8052; Zak, Max. e-mail 
TILFORD, Ms. Laura T.; 1139 Exie!' Dr., Park His., KY 
41011. 
TILLER, Phyllis J., '68 (See Bahy, Mrs. Phytlis J.). 
TILLER, Or. Warren P~ 78E!IS; Retired S\Jpt.; Jenkins IDS; 
r.207 Ratliffs Creek Rd., Pilw-Ne, KY 41501, 606 432-3768; 
Trevon, Be111any. 
TILLER, Willis O~ 73 BBA: la:t.; r. 130 Graen Valley 
Acres, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1564; Tammy. 
TILLETT, Ms. Diana L: '81 AB; as Kentucky Christian 
Clg.; CUstomer Svc. Rep.: Ohio State Ufa Ins. Co., 2500 
Farmers Dr., Columbus, OH 43235, 814 7644000; r. 3434 
Partridge Pl. #105, Columbus, OH 43231, 614 895-9917. 
TILLETT, W. E. Blair; '65 AB; MEd Xavier Univ.: Private 
Investor; Roselawn Frnance Sta, POB37816, Cincinnati, OH 
45222; r. 7167 Reading Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45237, 513 
351-8666. 
TILLEY, Mrs. Deborah S., (Deborah Sowde~: '84 AB; 
Therapeutic Recreation Coard.; The Mike An Grp., 780 
Snider Rd., Mason, OH45040, 513 398-1020: r. 6868 Grand 
Oaks Ct., Mason, OH 45040, 513 398-3132; RM; Benjamin. 
TILLEY, Florene, '95 (See Slarl1:ie1, Florene). 
TILLEY, Josephina, 'BB {See Adams, Ms. Josephine). 
TILLIS, Mrs. Betty S., {Bettj Sdindeij; '68.AB: Candia 
Artisan; Beau Allen Stu<!Ios, 18748 Oraytol'I St, Spring Hll~ 
FL 34610, 813 85&1196; r. 16748 Drayton SL, Brooksville, 
FL 34610, 813 85&1196; William A 111,· Darren, Ball)', 
Elizabeth, Jeannette. 
TILLMAN, Ms. Jaequellna; 'BOAS; MA Western KY Uriv., 
RANK I Univ. of Lou!sville: Guid. Couns.; Jefferson Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ.; r. 4404 Starks Dr., lDu!svilla, KY 40218, 502 
473·0278. 
TILLOTSON, Mrs. Marta L, (Marta Lambert); '88 BUS; 
PARALEGL Rollins Clg.; Para!~ 200 E. Robinson St., 
OllMdo, FL 32601, 407 4224310; r. 685 Endeavour Or., N., 
Winter Spgs., FL 32708, 407 699-9127; Paul; Kelly, 
Kathellne. 
TILLOTSON, Paul E.; 77 AB; Sales Mgr.·Bldg. Ma!erlals; 
Blac:kton, Inc., 1714 Alden Rd.. Orlando, FL 32603, 407 
898-2661, fax407 895-1037; r.685 Endeavour Or. N., Wuiter 
Spgs., FL 32708, 407 699-9127; Mada; Kelly, Katherine. 
TILLSON, Theresa Joan, '81 (See Barrett Ms. Theresa 
Tillson). 
TILTON, Matthew Eric; \95 B!lA: VP-Commerlclal Lending; 
LaSalle Bank Westrr:ult, 139 N. Clss, Westmont, IL 60559, 
6:lO 954-1000; r. 541 6Bth St., Hillsdale, n. 60521. 
TILTON, Wdllam E.: 7f BS; Prod~ Mgr~ Mid-Valley 
Supply Co., Subsidiaiy of Ashland Oil Inc., 1912 S. _1st St, 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-3500: r. 3104 Floyd St., 
Ashland, KY 41102. 608 325-3159; David, Chelllsa. 
TIMBERLAKE, Ms. Doris A.; 72 AB; RR 1 ·Box 1285, 
Greenup, KY 41144, 606 838-8525. 
TIMBERLAKE, James M'.dlael; ~140 Cedar, Hill Ln., 
Florence, KY 41()42, 608 525-(;949. 
TIMBERLAKE, Mrs. Linda S., (Linda S. Peirce); 79 AAA; 
Owner; Linda's Conwnienl Mart, 2310 Thomas, Portsmooth, 
OH 45682, 614 353-3378; r. 2310 Thomas, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 814 353-3378; C/JaJfes; Charles Jr., Rhonda. · 
TIMBERLAKE, Mi:helle L, '93 (See Bass, Mrs. Michelle 
L). ' 
TIMBERLAKE, Sherri AM, '90 {See l.Dve, Mrs. Sherri 
AM). . 
Tl MB LE, Atrrf J., '94 (Sea Hogan, Mrs. Amy J.). _ 
TIMBLIN, Mrs. Kathy L, (Katll'f L Fortune~ 79 BS, '82 
MBA; Art Tchr.; Sumnef Cnly. Schs., Gallatin, TN 37066, 615 
451•5200; i'. 118 LynhUrsl. Cir., Hendersonville, TN 37075, 
615 254-7105; Kalo'li?,;Dus!in, Nicholas. 
TIMBO, Mrs. Andrea Bridgett. (An;lrea Bridgett Blair); 74 
AB; Exec. Ole. Mgr.; Lt.rmlnox, 678 Westwood Ave., Rlver 
Vale, NJ 07875, 201 66&5148, fax 201 66&5051; r. 624 
Hoover Ave., Westwood, NJ 07675, 201 358·1187; Rfchsrd; 
Jason, Richard. e-mail 
TIMB_O, Richard J.: 74 AB; Pres.; Luminox, Inc., 678 
Westwood, River Vala, NJ 07675, 201 66&5146, fax 201 
666-5051; r. 624 Hoover !we., Westwood, NJ 07675, 201 
358-1167; Btldget; JS!lr, Richard. e·mall 
TIMKO, Edward J.; $2AB; 79 Wileol !we., South River, NJ 
08882. 
TIMMER, Ms. Famy, (Fanny Fried); 70; Tchr.; Jefferson 
Cnty, Public Schs., 2201 W. Main St, LouisVilla, KY 40212; 
r. 2902 Glen Hill Cir., 1.ooisville, KY 40222, 502 4~5636. 
TIMMER, Susan E., 70 {See Tinsley, Mrs. Susan E.). 
TIMMER, Wilriam Theodore; 70 AB; Couns.: Jellerson 
Cnty, Public Schs~ 10200 Dixie Hwy., Louisville, KY 4-0272, 
502 473-8747; r. 2902 Glen Hill Cir., Louisville, KY 40222. 
502 426-5636. 
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TIMMONS, Mis. Virginia G., (Virginia Gayheart); '48 AB; 
MEd Univ. of Maryland; Retired Art Spec.; Writer; Baltimore 
Cil'j Sells. MO; r. Millpond Rd.;POS 94, Corea, ME 04624, 
207 963-7328; Joseph (Oec.); Carol. 
TINCH, Dawn Yvette, '81 (See Kinzer, Mrs. Dawn Yvette). 
TINCH, MIS. Sandra Sue, (Sandra Sue Sin13son); 70 AB; 
1323 Hickory ln., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 785-7391. 
TINCHER. Mrs. Causby P., (Causby Preece); 75 AA:. AA 
washtenaW Comm Clg~ 1140 Hunter /we., Yps;anti, Ml 
48198, 313 485--8255; Roy. 
TINCHER, Mrs. Clara R.; 75 AB; Retired TchrA.ibranan; 
Balh Cntf. Bd. of Educ~ r. POB 1015, Owingsrile, KY 
40360, 606 674-2049; JimmJB (Dec); James, Robert. Ralph. 
TINDELL, Or. Marsha Butler, (Maisha ButleQ; '88 BME; 
MS, PhD Univ. of TN-Knoxville; AdjllllCI Pcol/ProL; Qp'son 
NewmanClg.IRoane State, Community Clg., 276 Patton ln., 
Harriman, TN 37748, 423 354-3000, fax 423 354-3000; r. 
1316 Tobler Rd, Knoxville, TN 37919, 423 690-2013; 
Ch/Jd. EHOOJl 
TINGLE, Mrs. Gail W., (Gail Westerman); \95 AME; BA 
Univ. Of KY; Dir. o! Special Educ.; Rowan Cnty. Schs., 121 
E. Second St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-8926, fax 606 
783-1011; r. 1304 Knapp !we., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6723; Charles. 
TINDLE, Ms. Glennda F., {Glennda F. Hagan); 70 AB; 
MEd, GIFTEDED Univ. ct Louisville; Chair, Fine Arts Dept; 
Sl Xavier HS, 1609 Poplar Leval Rd., LO'Jis'lille, KY 40217, 
502 637-4712; r. 3301 Colonial Manor Cir. :SB, Louisville, 
KY 40218, 502 458-1653: Bobby. e-mail 
TINGLE, Nathan Brown; '97 AB; 306 W second St, 
Morehead. KY 40351; r. 1304 Knapp !we., Morellead, KY 
40351, 606 78«1723. 
TINGLE, Mis. Patricia A., (Patricia A. Peny); 78 AB; MA 
Univ. of Louisville; Prirnaiy Tchr.; Bullitt Cnty;; r. 4314 
Brownhurst way, Louisvme, KY 40241, 502 426'9011. 
T1NGLEY, Hany Don; 71 BS; Sprinkler Fiiier, StateWide 
FUll Protection, 3130 Westwood Dr., Las Vegas, NV 89109, 
702 737·1055; r. 4820 W Wann Springs Rd, las Vagas, NV 
89118, 702 361-6042. 
TINGLEY, Mrs. ,Wanda H., (Wanda Hill); '87 AB; Tchr.; 
Buckeye Valley Local Schs., · 901 Coover Rd., Oe!aware, OH 
43015, 614 747·2266; r. 209 Devon Rd, Delaware, OH 
43015, 614 363-2171; Ron; Tara, "fyter. 
TINGUE, Mrs. Olive Welti; '58AB; Retired Reading Spec.: 
Fiyena Ctity. Schs/Yates Elem.; r. 3604 SalisbJry Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40510, 606 .254·9074:. Cherfss {Dec.); 
"""""~ TINNAT, Mrs. Carolyn Jean, (Carolyn Jean Beasley); '69 
AB; Western KY Univ.; Tchr.; Austin Tracy Bern. Sch., 24n 
Austin Tracy Rd., Lucas, KY 42156, 502 6<*2236; r. 813 
Cherokee Rd., Lucas, KY 42166, 502 64So2639; Johmle; 
""' .... TINSLEY, Pamele R.; '95 BBA; 1845 Bolling Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40210. 
TINSLEY, Robert E.; 74 AB: MA Xavier, MA Univ. of 
Cincinnalt Adult Parole Authority; Stale of Ohio; r. 428 
Sheerin Dr., Hamilton, OH 45013, 513 887-8849; Susan; 
Michelle, Micheal. e-mail 
TINSLEY, Mrs. Susan E., jSusan E. Tunme* 70 BS; 
Clerical Tech.; Miami Univ.; r, 428 Sheerin Dr., Hamil!on, OH 
45013, 513 867-8849; Michelle, Michael. 
TIONO, Anthony: 2318 Vdlaga Dr., Louisville, KY 40205. 
TIPTON, David R.; 71 AB; 125 Yellow Pine Rd., Clay City, 
KY 40312, 606 6834528; Jesnn/e; Tiflany, Shawn. 
TIPTON, Ms. Donna cacole, (Donna Carole Godsey): '87 
AS, '96 AME: Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Bd. cl Educ., 
WJodfocd Or., Ml Stelling, KY 40353, 608 497-8775; t. 409 
Nevada /we., Ml Stelling, KY 40353, 606 498-2934; James 
A;Jemiler, Mam, Benjamin. e-mail 
TIPTON, James Anthony: '85AB; Legal Asst; While, Peck, 
CarMgtoo ..., 26 Broadway, Mt Stelling. KY 40053, 606 
498-2872; r. 405 Wyandot '&j, Ml Sleifing, KY 40353; 
JeMifar, Adam. Benjamin. 
TIPTON, Mrs. Janel Jones, (Janel Jones Dodd); '88 BS; 
Profrl. Pharmaceutical Rep.; Abbot\ labs, 200 Abbott Park 
Rd., Abbott Park. n. 60064, BOO 384-7427; r. 2528 Hackworth 
St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 3244715; Brian; A!1yson, Kyla. 
TIPTON, Jeffrey Grey; '85 SBA; Business Mgr~ Freedom 
Dodge Jeep Eagle, New Circle Rd., LexlNJ!on, KY 40505, 
606 268-3000; r. 481 Stone Creek Dr., Le)(inglon, KY 40503, 
606 224-3845; Chdstlns. 
TIPTON, Josie, '69 (See Shelton, Ms. Josie T.). 
TIPTON, Judith C., '68 (See Brown,·Mra. Judith C.). 
TIPTON, Mrs. Kathryn Marie, (Kathryn Marie Walldns); '91 
AB; Substitute Tchr.; Montgomery Cnly. Bd. of Educ., 640 
't'oboaford Dr., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 608 498-8760; r. 3103 
Maysville Rd, Ml Stelling, KY 40353, 606 498-5944; 
M'dlael, Tracy. 
TIPTON, Kevin Thomas; :WBUS: Auctioneer; Kevin Tipton 
Inc.; r. 1415 Waxlwood Ct., Ml Sterling, KY 40053, 606 
49&7165. 
TIPTON, \.any R.; 73 BME; 340 Srri!h Rd, !l.il!villa, NJ 
08332. 
TIPTON, Lida, 'BO (See Craft, Mrs. Lida T.). 
TIPTON, Lou!a, '58 (See HUI, Mrs. Loula T.). 
TIPTON, Mary, '67 (Sae Farris, Mrs. Mary~ 
TIPTON, Michael L: 79 BS; Regional M'rgranl Coon!.; 
POWEii Cnrj. Bd. ol Educ., HW)'. 15, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 
663-3330; r. 263 Hatton Creek School Rd., Stanton, KY 
403S0. 608 663-9084; Susan;, John, Laura. 
TIPTON, Michael M.; '90 BS; Engr. Tech.; TEE Engrg. Co. 
Inc., 320 Cutters Hill CL, Lexington. KY 40509, 606 263-
5350; r. 3111 Maysville Rd, Mt. Stelling, KY 40353. 606 
497-0542; Lauren. 
TIPTON, Morris M.; 72 MA; BA Univ. of CirK:imal~ Rel 
Prin.IHead Foottlall Coach; Coventry HS, Akron, DH; r. POB 
264, OrMle, OH 44667, 330 682-0731; Suzanne; Scot, 
BonnySue, Eric, Juneann. Clay. 
TIPTON, SharOn Sue Tipton, 73 (See Burton, Ms. Sharon 
Sue Tipton). 
TIPTON, Ms. Slirley C., (Shirley Clay); ~BS; Curri:ulum 
Cnslt.; Ofli:e o1 Educ., l.exing1on, KY 40503. 606 257-4679; 
r. 204 University kle., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-3242; 
Ganie, Chris:opher. 
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TIPTON, Mrs. Susan f., (Susan f, Skidmore); 72 AB; TOGUCHI, Ms. Emiko: '89 BS; 738-1 Shikina Nana, 
Elem. Tchr.; 651 Breckinridge St, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 Okinawa, Japan. 
663-3311; r. 253 Hatton Creek.School Rd.,. Stanton, KY TOLBERT, Duane Louis; '96 AB; 2404 Greemip /we., 
40380, 606 663-9064; MicllBef; John, Laura Ashland. KY 41101. 
TIPTON, Terrence~ 76AAS; VP; Apollo OIT, 1175 Early TOLBERT, Ms .. Regina G~ 'BOAB: POB 31, Jacksonville, 
Dr., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-5444;· r. 1313 Country OH 45740. 
Meadows ln., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 600 496-9491: TO LEMAN, Cha!las Edwin, Jr.; 72 BS; Farmer, 606 756-
Brandon, Sean, Alu.. ~ 2428; r. RR 2 Box 202, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 756-
TIPTON, Terry Andetson; '86 AAS; Su!Vej' Dept.; Cypress 2428. 
Mountain Coals; r. 1130 Kentucky Hwy. 11, Zachariah, KY TOLER, Mrs. Brenda B.; ll5 AB, '95 AME; Tchr.; Clay City 
41301, 606 668-69C6. Bern. Sen., Main St, Clay City, KY 40312, 606 663-3315; r. 
TIPTON, Mrs. Treva M., (Treva Monis); WAB; Produdlon 5228 TraR) .Goll Comer Rd., Wll'd1eslar, KY 40391, 606 
Control: Toyota Molar Mfg., Cherry Blossom Way, 842-4104; Bratt, Laura 
Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 1415 Wlndwood Ct, Mt Sterling. TOLER, I.Ba-Ann, '92 (See O'Neal, Ms. lee-Ann T.). 
KY_ 40053, 606 49&7165. TOLER, Warren F.; 77MS; 2310 Bellelonte Rd, Fla!woods, 
TIPTON, Wesl~ Ryan; W BS; Technology Tchr.; Bouibon KY 41139. 
Cnty. HS, 3343 Lexiogron Rd., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987· TOLES, Teny Rotlert; '69 BS; BS CA Polytechnie Univ.· 
2185; r, 141 !sgrlg Ln., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·5726; Pomona; Systs. Analyst; 268 W. Hospitality Ln., San 
Gayle. e--ma~ Bernardino, CA 92408, 909 88&3282, laic 909 885-0124; r. 
TIPTON, Whffiley Hord; '65BS; Deputy Dir. of ~arations; 2123 Sunrise Cir. E, Upland, CA 91784, 909 920-3501; Gaff 
Ole. ol Surface Mining, 1951 Constitution Ava., NW, Am. Pl'lllfsen;Meghan. e·mail 
236, WashingtOn, 0C 20002, 202 343-2107; r. 204 University TOLLE, Ms. Alisa; '90 BS; 211 Main St, V.m::eburg, KY 
Ava., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-3242. 41179; r. 211 Main St, Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
TIPTON, Mrs. Wilma D.; 72 BME: Breathitt Cnty. HS, TOLLE, Arnold L; '66 AB; MA Wayne Stale Univ.: Retired 
Jackson, KY 41339. Tchr.; Warren Consolidated Sells.; r. HCA 74 Box 527, 
TISDALE, Mrs. Sany S., (Sally 'Sadler); {BA); '83 BS; Indian Hills Subdivision, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
Homemaker, r. 2643 Sheffield Ct, la Grange, KY 40031, 2018; Maly. 
502 222-4726; Elk:; Nicholas, Brendan, Kelly. &fllal TOLLE. BE!Verty Elaine, '88 (See SirKlers. Ms. Beverly 
TISSOT, Darrell L; ~ BS;. Omier, Counl!yslde Rentals, Elailw). 
210 S. Quany St, Bamidge, OH.45612, 614 634--2666. fax TOLLE, Harlan Woodrow; '57 AB; Sr. Interviewer; Stale of 
614 634--2667; r. 533 ~DI'., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 9;37 Kentud<:y, 300 S. Upper St., Lexing:on. KY 40508, 606 
393-4633; .WW;~. Sherrl 25.2-1226; r. 2160 FL Harrods Dr. Atit. 20, Le~ KY 
TISSOT, M!S.. Deborah K., (Deborah Kelley): 76 BS; AS 40513, 606 :m.5265. 
Univ. of Cirw:Uwd~ lioolemaker; r •. 1741 Ta~OlSVllla Rd., TOLLE, Jennifer Lea, '86 (See Shrout, Ms. Jennifer Lee). 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 442·2781; Fr/Chard; Fallon, TOLLE, Mrs. Jody Kay, (Jody Kay Myers); !10 BUS; Devel. 
Christopher'. · • Asst;' Hospice of the Bluegrass, 2312 Alexandria Dr., 
TITSWORTH, Ms. Ann W.; '79 ,AME; POB 961, Lexington, KY 40504, faic 606 296-4101; r. 2421 Tulsa Rd, 
Wllitesburg, KY 41858. 606 633-5108. Lexington, KY 40503, 006 278-0040: James R. e-mail 
TITUS, Ms. Lima Jean; ?i6 BS; 407 6th St, Pikeville, KY TOLLE, Joe H.; '69 AB; POB 6, La Granga, KY 40031. 
41501. TOLLE, Ms. Kimberly Jane; '87 BS, '87 AAS; Asst Copy 
TITZER, Jane R., '93 (Sea Harpenau, Mrs. Jane R.). Editor, Maysvnla Newspapers Inc., The Ledger-Independent, 
TOADVINE, Joseph Ray: '87 AAS: 1750 Thatchers.Mill, 41 W. 2nd St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·9091; r. 209 W. 
Paris, KY 40361; r. 140 lsgrig Ln., Paris, KY 40361, 606 2nd SL 11, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-7467. 
987·5116. TOLLER, Donna Jane Toller, '95 (See Cummins, Donna 
TOADVINE, Theodore E. (Teddy), Jr.; 77 BS; Rsch. Jane Tolle!). 
Tech.; Mallirckrodt ~r. Inc., Paris Bypass, POB 800, TOLLER, Ms. Tammy S.: '84 AB; Grants Milin.; Dept of 
Paris, KY 40362, 606 987-9342, faic 606 987'9-fSO; r. POB Medicine, Kentucky Cllnic Rm. J521, Lexingtoo, KY 40536, 
454, Millersburg •. KY 40348, 606 484-2315; Cynthia; 606 23.J.5640; r. 3542 N'iagara or., Lexington, KY 40517, 
Jennifer, Josie, Benjar!Un. 606 273-2241. 
TOADVINE, Vonda Lynn. 'SO (Sea Alaml, Ms. Vonda TOLLIVER, Barbara Ray (BR), '49 (See Kassner, MIS. 
Lynn). Barbara T.). 
TOBERGTA, Shetley Renea, 'Ba (See Adams, Mrs. TOLLIVER, Beverly, •90 (See Miller, Ms. Beverly T.). 
T~:r:l~~~~: Sarah S., RN; '80 AAS; E.Ke~t~cy T~~VER, Bryan Lee: 96AB; 4671 US 62. Maysville, KY 
Correctional Complt!:l, POB 638, Liberty Road, KY 41472; r. TOLLIVER. Darrin Wade; '91 BS; Electronic Sales; r. HC 
RA 1 SOX 927B, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 725-4239. 82 Box 900, Jackhom, KY 41825, 606 SSS-4503. 
TOBIN, Dr. Jonell; '96; '95 PhD; SAEd, MAEd Univ. of TOLLIVER, Dennis R.; '.WMBA; BSIA Berna Clg~ Quality 
Kentucky; Dir. MSU Licl<JrJg Vall~ Ctr.; Morehead State Mgr.; Meritor Automotive LLC, 7975 Dixie Hwy~ Aorence, KY 
Univ., 1084 Hwy. 7, POB 190,,W. Litlerty, KY 41472, 606 41042, 606 525-3355, fax 606 525-3024; r. 3820 Lambda 
743·1500, t;u 606 743-1551; r. POB 27, W Liberty, KY Or., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 341-4099; Evelyn a; Steven. 
_41472, 606 743-4772; Lisa, lml, Kara. O·mail VE C • TOBIS, John E.; '91 AME; Rte. 1 Box 81 .A, Brooksville, KY TOLLI R, Denver, 25161 hampalgn, oaylor, Ml 48180. 410~; r. RA 1 Box 81·A, Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735- TOLLIVER, Elizabeth Ann (BA), 79 (See Kaelin, Ms. 3453. Bizabeth T.). 
TODD, Albert; SSBS; Retired Tchr.~ Pinellas Cnty. Schs .• ; r. TOLLIVER, Galan C.; '87 AAS, '87 BS; SUpv.·Energy 
- Mgmt Systs.; Univ. of KY, Peterson Service Bldg., Rm 216, 
10616 l~lh Ava. tl, lmgo, FL33773, 613 393-2635; David, Lexingttrl, KY 40506, 606 257·2830; r. RR 1 Box 270, 
Angela. AleshL . Ewing. KY 41039, 606 267-6151. a.mail 
TODD, Mrs. Betty L, (Belfy L Mays); (BR); '62BS, MA; 715 TOLLIVER. Georgia A. (BA), '46 (See Evans, Mrs.. Georgia ~~i~ia PL, Winter Haven, FL 33884, S41 324-4828; Marl'f, A.}. 
TODD, Betty R., '68 (See DuvaIT, Mrs. Betty R). TOLLIVER, Ms. Gloria Dawn; '85 AB, '90 MBA; POB 143, 
TODD, Cecil W; 75 MA; Rel Supt; Tolar Publk: Sch:s.: r. T~~.~~.4~!6.. V.; 'Bl AAS,· - "-·.· r. Smllh 1317 E FM 1614, Rotan, TX 79546, 915 735-2626: Tasha. ""'t" 
TODD, MJS. Cinda K., (CiJK!a Kelley); '67BS, MA: Business Branch. Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9338. 
Tchr.; O!llo Valley Voe. Sch., 175 Lloyd Rd., W. Union, OH TOLLIVER, Jamas E.; '62 AB; Retired Tchr~ Mad River 
45S93, 937 544-23.36;.r. 815 E. wamut St, W. Union, OH Publk: Sch:s.; r. 3298 Cedarwood Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324; 
45693; Kelley. Jennifer, Jessica. 
TODD, Demaree C~ POB 406, Flemingsburg, KY 41041. TOLLIVER, James R.; '97BUS; 535 Bellwood Dr. Apt E, 
TOPP, Mrs. Denise D.; '83 AB; Tchr.; Stanton Elem., Bizabethtown, KY 42701. 
Breckinridge St, Stantoo, KY 40380, 606 663-5311; r. 122 TOLLIVER, Ms. Jessica Anne; '93 AB; 3298 Cedarwood 
Pearl St, Stanton, KY 40380, 606 663-4254; Shane, Missy, Dr~ Fairborn, OH 45324; r. 1021 Cheny Dr~ Dayton, OH 
Jo. 45406, 
TODD, Donald V.; '57 BS; 4985 Longview Dr., Murrysville, TOLLIVER, Joseph K.; '72 AB; Cable Repainnan; S. 
PA 15668, 412 327·7189; Anna, David, Lisa, Sarah. Central Bell; r. HC 87 Box 902, Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
TODD, Joey E.; POB 350, Brooksville, KY 410~. TOLLIVER, Mrs. Josephina; (BR); Retired Registrars Otc.; 
TODD, Joy Mk::helle/95 (See Fletcher, Jey Mk::hella). Morehead; r. 324 Allen Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
TODD, Mrs. Mariam C., (Mariam Crowe); '91 AME; Tchr.; 784-5250; Jaseph; Pam, Blzabeth. 
Powell Cnty.; r. 231 lia!ton Creek Rd~ Stanton, KY 40380, TOLLIVER, M!S.. Judith H.: 73 BS; HC .71 Box 665, 
606 663-9305; Aubrey. Jeremiah. KY 41825, 606 633-0920. 
TODD, Ms. Matilda E.; '42 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. General TOLLIVER, Kirby D~ 77AB; POB453, Ermine, KY 41815. 
Delivery, Brooksville, KY 41004. TOLLIVER, Larry E.; 73 AB; Magistrale, Le:ctier Cnty~ 
TODD, Pamela E., 75 (See May, MIS. Pamela E.). CNtner, Bramon Truck Parts, He 71, Box 688, Jeremiah, KY 
TODD, Paul H.; "60AB, l.!A; Dept. Head; Pofk Comrmmitf 41826. 606 633-8803; r. HC 71 Box 665, Jeremiah, KY 
Clg., 999 Averrue H /'£, Wll'ltar Haven, FL 331381, 941 41826. 606 633-0920: Brandon, Mica. 
297·5335; r. 715 Magncfia PL, Winter Haven, Fl 33864, 941 TOLLIVER, Mathew Wayne; '84 AAS: Bldg. Constr.; 
324-4828; &tty; Marty, Michael e.maJl Tolfrve~s Constr., ••. Welding; r. 3749 Stale Rte. 327, 
TODD, Ms. Sandra Lynn; 4615 East Rd., Elida, OH 45807. Jackson, OH 45640, 614 384-6461. 
TODD, Ms. Sharoo Kay, (Sharon Kay Owen); '89 BBA; Agt; TOLLIVER, Ottielenna, '62 (See Baldwin, Mrs. Ottialenna 
,Westem Southern Life Ins. Co., . Washington Ave., _T.). 
Poitsmouth, OH 45662, 614 354-2848; r. 1108 Winchester TOLLIVER, Pam (BA), '67 (See Johnson, Ms. Pam T.). 
Ava., Ashland, KY 41101. TOLLIVER, Sharri Renee, '90 (See Robinson, Ms. Sharri 
TODD, Mrs. Shirley K., (Shi~ay Keams): '57 BS; Refirad Renee). 
Chemist!Tchr.; r. 4985 Longview Or., Murrysville, PA·1566a, TOLLIVER, Susan E., '83 (See Ellison, Mrs. Sllsarl E.). 
412 327·7189; Don8ld; Anna, David, Usa, Sarah e·maJl TOLLNER, Mary Nell, '81 {See Dildine, Mrs. Mary Nell). 
TODD, Steven Mlchae~ '89AAS; Owner, 110B WlllChester TOLLNER, Rebecca Diane, '87 (See Cooper, Mrs. 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-1114; r. 1108 Winchester Rebecca Diane). 
Ave., Ashland, KY'41101, 606 324-3316. , TOLSON, Beverly G., '84 (Seti Bowman.- Mrs. Beverly G.). 
TODD, Ms. Td!any Lynn; ~7~ 3659 St. Hwy. 319, Hard'f, TOLSON, D'ianna L, '81 (See Young. Mrs. DiaMe T.). 
KY 41531. TOLSON, Jeamle Lou Totsai, '95 (See Cox, Jeanrie Lou 
TODD, Mrs. Virginia. R., (VIrginia R. Blanton); '64AB; Retired Tolson). 
Teaclting Librarian; Pike Cnty. Bd. of Educ.; r. POB 72.5, TOLSON, Lana Kilf. '96 AAB; Bol 1017, Denris1on, KY 
Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 73&8682; Drexel B.; Betty, 40316. 
Leslie, Luana, Drexel Jr. TOMAMICHEL, T111a, '91 (See DeBold, Mrs. Tina T.). 
TOFT, Ms. Deborah E., (Deborah E. Blackbumt, 73 AB; TOMASOWA, Ms. Deborah Mathelsa; '94 BS; 
Guid. Couns.; Spauldirg Middle Sch.; r. 3935 May St., TllLKeb.Jeruk k4/9, 11830,ilndonesia; r. 251 Chippendale 
cmcinnati, OH 45245. Ctr. TJ74, Lelington, KY 40517. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
TOMCHO, Ms. Lynn M., (Lynn Miley); '84 AB; MS Univ. ol 
Dayton: Health/Physical Educ. Tchr,; Caldwell Elam., 516 
Fairground,' Caldwell, OH·43724, 614 732·5634; r. 49000 
County Rood 128, Caldwell, OH 43724; Larry; Joshua 0., 
Landoo G., Miley J. 
TOMES, Mary Marta: l13 AB, '95 MA; Lecturer; Morehead 
Univ., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2442; r. 546 Kentudcy 
Dr., ML Sterling, KY 4{1353, 606 498-2283; John; Wendy, 
James. e--mail 
TOMES, Ron D.; 77 BS; VP, Human Res.; National 
Processing Co~ 1231 Durrett l.n., Louisville, KY 40265, 502 
326-7041; r. 4011 Haylield Way, Prospect, KY 40059, 502 
22&a167; SUe; Lindsey, Lisa. e-mail • 
TOMES, Thomas P.; 79 BS; Health Physlcis1; Fluor Daniel 
Fernald, Circinnali. OH 45202, 513 648-4347; r. 8154 W MDJ 
St Apl 91, Cleves, OH 45002, 513 353-4279', Philfip, 
Matthew. !l'mail 
TOMLIN, Allen, Ill; 76 AB; Railroad Yard Master; CSx; r. 
3853 Leighwood Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-4822. 
TOMLIN, Ms. Beverly L, (Beverly L Bowling); '71 AB; 
Tchr.; Fairview lndep. Schs., 256 McKnight St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325·1526; r. 8015 Paddle Creek Rd, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739'8354. 
TOMLIN, carrie Marie; 96 BBA; 1425 Highland kla~ 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
TOMLIN, Edna B., '91 (See Redmon, Ms. Edna B.). 
TOMLIN, Jolin Martin; '67 AB, '90 AME; Tchr.; Jones 
Elem., Forest /'lie., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-7672; r. 
1634 Martha Ann DI'., Maysvil!e, KY 41056, 606 759-7957; 
Ann; Chris, ScotL 
TOMLIN, Joseph Scott; '96 BSA; Acctg. Mgr.; C&J 
Con!racting; r. 801 O!lve St., Fla!woods, KY 41139, 606 
....,,,.. 
TOMLIN, Ms. Mfmie Jean, (MiMie J&an Mcintyre); .'67 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Russell ISO: r. 709 Bellefonte Princess Ad, 
Asllland, KY 41101, 606 :J25.2330. 
TOMLIN, Mrs. Patricia L, (Patricia L Duncan); a::> AME; 
Homemaker, r, POB 74, Grahn, KY 41142,606 286-8551; 
G1J0!96; Chasity, Laticia, Kacie. 
TOMLINSON, Jeanne Ellen, '84 (Sea Skewes, Mrs. 
Jeanna Ellen). 
TOMLINSON, Steven James: '92 BM; AA Sinclair 
Communily Clg.; Musician; USN, 1562 Mitschar Ava. #250, 
Norfolk, ID, 23551, 757 444-Sm; r. 9220 Rippard Ava., Apt. 
B, Norfork, ID, 23503, 757 480-4372. 
TOMLINSON, Tammy Dalene, 'S4 {See Stanley, Mrs. 
Tammy Dalene). 
TOMONPI. Lisa Marie; !iSBS; 2426 S. 7th St, lrooton, OH 
45638; r. 2719 S 5th St., !ron!on, OH 45638. 
TOMPKINS, James D~ 77 BUS; ProgrammedAnalyst; 
Med. Ctr. of Delaware, 1 Reads way, Ste. 200, Nsw casue, 
DE 19720, 302 324-3500. 
TOMPKINS, Mrs. Janet Elizabeth, {Janet Ellzabeth 
Wilson); '83 AB; CERT Un!v. of Kentucky; PrimaJy Tchr.: 
Unlee Elem~ 2545 Georgetown Rd., Lexingten, KY 40511, 
606 254-2797; r. 205 Codell Dr.1116, LexingtOn, KY 40509, 
606 26&2472; Jaylen. 
TONEY, Carolyn L, 74 (See Sexton, Mrs. Carolyn L.). 
TONEY, Danis, '82 (See Duncan, Mrs. Darris T.). 
TONEY, Rick; '77 AB, '79 MA; Tchr. of The 
Multlhandicapped; Canton Loca! Schs., 600 Faircres! St., 
Canton, OH 44707, 330 484.aooo; r. 3125 Central Ave. SE, 
Canton, OH 44707, 330 453-2614; Deborah. 
TONGRET, Alan Charles, MFA: '69AB; MFA Ohio Univ., 
MFA Arizona Stale Univ.; Prof. of Theatre & Humanities; 
Paradise Valley Community CJg., 18401 N. 32nd St., 
Phoenix, AZ. 85032, 602 4§3-2817, faic 602 493-2981; r. 
4735 N 24th SL, Phoenix, AZ. 85016, 602 955-7226; Jo Ann 
Yeoman·'lbllgret 
TONGRET, Rolland B~ 72 AB; Pres.; Ashton Prods. Inc., 
606 331-2259; r. 3090 Arbor DI'., Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 
341-2259; Ja/le; Ashley. 
TONNINQ, Sany; ~MA: Box 202A, Olympia, KY 40358; 
r. 1540 Pine Grove Rd, Olympia, KY 40358, 606 768-6416. 
TONNINQ, Mrs. Klmber!y Ann, (Kimberly Ann Becher); 77 
AB, '87 AME; Spec. Educ. Tchr.; 1540 Oine Grove Rd, 
Owingsville, KY 40060; r. 1540 Pine Grove Rd., Olympia, KY 
40358, 606 76&6416; Stalla, Derick, Shane. 
TOOLE, H .. Gene; '67 AB; Secondary Supv.; Mams Cnty. 
Schs., 3359 Stale Rte. 125, W. Union, OH 45693, 937 
544·5586; r. 845 Silcott Rd., Seaman, OH 45679, 937 386-
2572; Gr~, Eric, Brian. 
TOOLE, Thomas Daiyt; 71 AB; Ownsrrt.anJscape Arch.; 
Tom Toole Nursery & Landscape, 2500 Ballard School Rd., 
La Grange, KY 40031, 502222-1112; r. 2500 Ballard School 
Rd., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222·1112. 
TOOLEY, Sabrena Dawn, '94 (Sea Wrigh~ Mrs. Sabrena 
Dawn). 
TOOMBS, Mrs. Karen Ann, (Karen Ann Tierney); '94 BBA; 
Homemaker, r. 12500 Btightfie!d Dr~ looisville, KY 40243, 
502 244·5310: 77.iimas;Tyter. 
TOPIEL, Mrs. Tana M., ~ M. Bohichik); 78 AAS; 
Bookkeeper. r. 2453 Grayson Trace Cr., Binn!ngham, Al 
35ZJ5. 
TOPONAK. Theodore Gregory; '92 BBA, '94 MBA: 1125 
Radford Dr .• Russel~ KY 41169, 606 e:Jl>.7856. 
TORMEY, Ms. Sue A., (Sue A. Lizza); 79 BS; SUP'/. of 
Contracts; US Dept of The Air Force: r. 20B W. Water SL, 
W. Miiton, OH 45383; Stephen, Julia. 
TORREZ, Jose GuUlermo; 1320 C Greyhawk, Lexington, KY 
40502; r. 1320-C Grayhawk, Lexington, KY 40502. 
TOSTLEBE, Ms. Veronica Fem; '90 BS; AS Ashland 
Community Clg.; Retired .Administrative Secy.: Hoffmann-La 
Rooha Inc.; r. 1313 Wright Rd., Apt 36, Norwalk, IA 50211, 
515 961·5896; Melanie, Laure!, Jeffrey, Karia. 
TOTICH. Donna. '83 (See Fossett, Mrs. Donna T.), 
TOTICH, Matthew Carman; '84 AAS; Weidar; Rte. 1, Box 
549, Morehead, KY 40351,- 606 784-5908; r, 135 Sharl<:ey 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5906. 
TOURINHO, Tulia Lima; '96 AB; 1160 Lcckshyre Way, 
Lawrenceville, GA 30043. 
TOUT, Teresa. 79 (See Frizzeil, IJJS. Teresa T.). 
TOWATER. Ronnie A.; 75BS; MBA Florida Inst. of Tech.; 
P1og. Mgr~ LDckMed Martin, 498 Oall Rd., Ocala. FL34472, 
352687·5227, lax352 687-5164: r. 4200 SE 441h St., Ocala. 
FL 34480, 352 6*3417; Penny; Jeri, Joy. !l'mail 
TOWER, Edward K.: 'Bf SBA: Computer Programmer, 
AT&T Communications: r. 1357 Covedale,Ave., Cincinnati, 
OH 45236, 513 921-4098. 
TOWLER, David H.; '82 AME; BA Univ. of Kentudcy, RANK 
I; Scdal Studies Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. HS. 12307 Midland Tr., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-6473: r. 11530 Sunny Ln., 
Ashland. KY 41102. 606 928-8112. · 
TOWLER. Janlce E., 70 (See Applegale, Mrs.. Jank::e E.J. 
TOWLER, I.DU, '46 (See Eastham, Mrs. Lou To-.vle~. 
TOWLER, Mrs. Opal H., (Opal Hammond); :19 AB; Retired 
Coons.; Boyd Cnty. HS; r. 11530 Sunny Ln., AsNand, KY 
41102. 606 928-8112; Stephen, Ann, David. 
TOWLER. Robert C.; 77 BS; MBA Chad'wk::k Univ.: VP; 
Mad'ical Clg. of Vtrginia, POB 980510, Rk::hrnond, \VI 23298, 
804 828-4917, faic 804 828-0170; r. 7500 Souttdord Ln., 
Chesterfield, \Po 23832, BM 271-2761; Mmy Beth; Doug, 
Becky, Brian. e-mail 
TOWLER, Sharon K., '68 (See Steo, Mrs. Sharon K.). 
TOWLES, Christopher N.; '95 BS; Mr CERT Univ. of 
Looisvil!e; Med. Teeh.; Clark Memorial Hosp.; r. 1248 Brook 
SL, louisvme, KY 40203; ronp. 
TOWLES, Ms. Janice Ariane: '86 BSA, '86 MBA: Supv.; 
The Jockey Club, 821 Corporate Dr., Lexington, KY 40500, 
606 Z!4-Z700, faic 606 224-Z710; r. 328 Santa Fe Ct, 
Lexir¢ln, KY 40509, 606 269-9127. 
TOWLES, Tiinothy Ronald; '90BME; Band Dir.; Clay Cnly. 
Sen.. Syst., Manchester, KY 40962, lax 606 59&3737; r. RR 
4 Box 92·A, Manchester, KY 40962, 606 599-4251. 
TOWNER, Joseph W.; '82 BS; Welder, Mobilized Systs. 
111:., Seal:rook way, Cincinnati, OH45245; r. 1270Gill. Ri:!ge 
Rd., Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-2549; Tllfany, Amber._ 
TOWNES, John (J.T.) N.; '83 BS; Environmentalist: 
Lexingloo-Fayette Cn!y. Health, 333 Waller Ave. 41h R., 
lexlngloo, KY 405M, 606 231-9791, fax 606 231-9459; r. 
769 Taticw Rd, Wiiiisburg, KY 40078, 606 :JS&.4240; V".dy, 
. .. 
TOWNSEND, Mrs. Barbara Sue, (Barbara Buckle~; '8() 
BSA, '86 AB; LIBR Univ. KY; Tchr.; Olive Hill Elem., POB 
540, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-53a5; r. RA 2 Box 847, 
Ofive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-8290; Donnie; Cedan, Breden. 
TOWNSEND, Cavld l.; '69 BS: Owner, Pack Mail Ctrs. o1 
America, 1M16 Shelbyville Rd., looisville, KY 40223, 502 
24s.6386, lax 502 245-6297; r. g515 Boxford Way, Louisville, 
KY 40242, 502 426-6205; Janet; Keriy, S1acev. 9'!11aU 
TOWNSEND, Mrs. Janet L, (Janet L Sanwell); '83 BUS; 
Owner; Pak Mail Ctrs. o! America, 1~16 Shelbyvila Rd., 
looisville, KY 40'l23, 502 24s.6386, lax Sa.? 245-5297: r. 
9816 Boxford Way, Louisville, KY 40242, 502 42&6205; 
Davkf; Kerry, Stacey. e.mai 
TOWNSEND, Ms. Keny Lee; '94 AB; Cos!umer/Tech.; 
Buscti Gardens, Tampa, FL33612, 813 988-9055; r. 64-02 N. 
Cerit:al /'lie~ Tampa, FL 33604, 813 231-0025. ei!lait 
TOWNSEND, Ms. LDlie Mavis, (Mvis Lillie); l:t3 AB; MA 
Eastern KY Univ., BA; Re!ired Tc!ir.; r. 1085 BedtOld Rd, 
Jeflersonvme, KY 40337, 606 49&1819. 
TOWNSEND, Linc!a Lou, 70 (See Kendal~ MJS. Linda 
""'l· 
TOWNSEND, Mrs. Mavis M., (Mavis MontgOmery); '63AB; 
MA Eastem KY Univ.; Retlred·Tc!ir.; Powell Cnly.: r. 1085 
Bedford Rd, Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 498-1819; Chris, 
Jeff. 
TOWNSEND, Michael; 408 Maple St. IA, Belzoni, MS 
3903' 
TOWNSEND, Ms. Mildred Sue, (MJ!dred Sue Moore); '60 
A>S, '83 BS; Secy.; Morehead Stale Univ., Moreliead, KY 
40051, 606 783-2-071; r. 150 Unlversitf Blvd., UPO 658, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2706; SIM; Stevee. a.mail 
TOWNSEND, Mrs. Patricia AAn (Pal!y), (Patricia Ann 
(Patty) Carrol~; '86 AAS; RN-ICU; Our lady of Bellefonte 
Hosp., Saint Chr!stq>her Cr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 833-
3380, fax 606 833-3390; r. 499 Coanty Rd. 119, lron!on, OH 
45638, 614 532-4279; Jamas;James Ma!thew. 
TOWNSEND, Schartine, 70 {See Whidden, Mrs. Schartine 
T.). 
TOWSON, Ms. Treasa V.; 73 AB; orv. Mgr.: s & D Coffee, 
Inc., 300 US Hwy. 29, Concord, NC 28026, 704 782-3121. 
TOY, ~e!a Dawn. '95 (Saa Howard, Mrs. ~ela Dawn). 
TOY, M!S.. Christina S., (Christina Simpson); '84AB, '86 MA; 
Corrununica.Hons CoordJlnstr~ Ca!dweff Community Clg., 
1000 Hickory Btvd., Hudson, NC 28638, 704 726-2329; r. 
4158 Black Oak Rd, Hickory, NC 28602, 704 294-6103; 
Paul; Alexander. 
TOY, Ms. Cynthia Elaine, {Cynthia Saine Risne~: 93 AAS; 
Sch. Nurse; Gateway Dist. Health Dept., POB 576, 
OIYingsvil!e, KY 40360, 606 674-2449; r. 518 Alliance Dr., 
Mt Ste~ing. KY 4ro53. 
TOY, 1.lrs. Diana S., (Diana Sta!on); '87 /.IA; Outpatient 
Therapist; 223 Wmdscr Dr., Mt Sterlin;!, KY 40353. 60B 
497-8760; r. 337 W High St, ML Sterlirg, KY 40353. 
TOY, GaJy Edwin: '90 BSA, '92 MBA; Owner/Agl;' Toy Ins. 
Atpj., 9 E. High SL, POB 968, Ml Steff1119, KY 40353, 606 
49&2214, fax 606 498-2091; r. 1425 Levoo Rd, Mt Sterlirg, 
KY 40353, 606 497-0592; Les/ee;Chase Aleicander. a.mail 
TOY, John S~ '87 AB: Corrosion Tech.; Cotuntiia Gas of 
Kentuclly, 2001 Mercer Rd., Lexing!on, KY 40512, 606 288-
0293; r. 4080 Weber Way, 1.eJdngton, KY 40514, 606 223-
6268; Tonfa;Trevor, Trent 
TOY, Joseph Amotd; '67 AB; Exec. Dir.; Bluegrass Rag. 
Mental Heal!h; r. 4166 Heartwood Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 272-8406. 
TOY, Ms. Kennie M.; '81 BS; Interior Designer, Kennie Toy 
Design Svcs., 5960 Christa Cl, Colorado Spgs., CO 80022, 
719 596-7534; r. 5960 Christa Ct, Col(l(ado spgs.. CO 
80922, 719 596-8455. e--man 
TOY, Mis. Leslee Ann, (lsslea Ann Hunt): '90 AB, '90 MA; 
RANK I; Elem. Guld. Couns.; Montgomery Co~ 212 tl 
Maysville St, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 797-8730; r. 1425 
Levee Rd, Mt Starling, KY 40353, 606 497-0592; Gaty; 
"""· TOY, Marie, '92 (See Hal'!l<ls. MJS. Marie T.). 
TOY, Nancye Lynn, 'a3 (Sea Crockett, Mrs. Nancyg Lynn). 
TOY, Paul Micha.et. '89 BSA; Technical Sales Rep~ Na!klnal 
Stard\ICllemical Colp., 704 294-3115; r. 4158 Black Oak Rd, 
Hickocy, NC 28602, 704 294-6103; Cluistina,; Alewder. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
TOY, Ms. Regina D.; (Regina Dawson): '89 BS, '92 AME: 
Rte. 1, Owingsville, KY 40360; r. 520 E Swayzee St# 1. 
Marion,.IN 46952, 765 664-1751. 
TOY,.Robln Michelle; '95 AAS; 740 Adams Rd, Owlr19svilla, 
KY 40360, 606 674-6720. 
TOY, Russell Shane; '94BBA; 4855 Ttp!Ofl Rd., Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353; r. 129 Sunny I.JI., Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
TRABANDT, Ms. Elizabeth Haze; '69 AB, MA; Retired 
Princlpal;·r. 3118 May St., Asliand, KY 41102. 
TRABUE, Joe·Rogers, 111; 72 BS; Aaator: Paul Semonin 
Realtors, 2500 Bardstown Rd .. Louisville, KY 40205, 502 
456-2812, fax 502 459-3048; 1. 1701 Bardstown Rd, 
Louisville; KY 40205, 502 454-3697; Stefan. 
TRABUE, Ms. Michelle D.; 1830 W. Kentucky St., 
Louisville, KY 40210. 
TRACY, Mrs. Sandra Dee, (Sandra Dee Craft); '85 AB; 
Tchr.: Palm Beach Cnty. Sells., R:A Blvd., Palm Bch. 
Gardens, FL 33420: r. 4085 SE Centerboanl Ln., Stuart, FL 
34997. 
TRAINOR, Mrs. Bernetta Gail, (Bernetta Gall Bland); '81 
BSW; Adoption WOrkar, Chosen Childreri Adoption SVl:S., 
5227 Bardstown Rd, lDuisville, KY 4Cl29l, 502 491·6410. fax 
502 491-6419; r. 5207 Foraker Cir., lDuisvllle, KY 40216, 
502 447·1550; Mitchell; Sarah, A!ex, Hellen. e-mail 
TRAINOR, Mltchell J.; 78; Orthotist, BOC; Fisher & 
Hinnant OrtMotics, 3916 Dupont Sq. S., Ste, B, Louisville, KY 
40207, 502 89&-9464, lax 502 895-9443; r. 5207 Foraker 
Cir., looisville, _KY 40216, 502 447·1550; Bernetta; Sarah, 
Alex, Hellen. e-mail 
TRAM, Janel, 71 (See Grigsby, Mrs. Janel). 
TRAM, Martha E., 73 (See tnlusino, Mrs. Martha E.). 
TRAM, Thomas Jmi, 11; 75BBA: Field Mgr.: Pekin Ins._ Co., 
220 Remington Blvd., Bloomingdale, IL 60108, 630 351· 
3644: r. 5 Crofton Rd., Oswego, IL 60543, 630.'554-1324; 
Kelly, Joe, Andrew, Cathy. 
TRAMMELL, Mrs. Peggy Kennedy, (Peggy Kennedy 
Bellamy); '76 AB; Tchr.; Adams Cnty., Manchester, OH 
45144;·r.-885 Hopewell Rd, Felicity, OH 45120. 
TRAMONTIN,,Ms. Lee Ann, (loo Ann Snelling): 1000 
Silver Lake Bv, Franklort, KY 40601. 
TRAPHAGEN, VIrginia L, 70 (See Adams, Mrs . .Virginia 
L.). 
mAPP, Bruce Anthony: 73AB; MAEd Northern.KY Univ.; 
History Tcilr.; Campbell Cnty. HS, 8000 Alexandria Pike, 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-4151; r. RA 1 Box 49, 
Foster, KY 41043, 606 472-7232: Valene; Nathan, Erin. e-
m.JI 
TRAPP, Carolyn, 71 (See Dolson, Mrs. Carolyn T.). 
TRAPP, Mrs. Vaterte G., (Valerie Griffith); 77; '76; BAEd, 
MAEd Northern KY Univ.; !ndep. Branch Advisor/Cnsit.; 
Longabarger Co.; r. RR 1 Box 49, Foster, KY 41043, 606 
472-7232; Bruce; Nathan, Erin. e-mail 
TRAUGOTT, Mrs. Ruth A., (Ruth A. Queen); '18 AB; 
Human Resources Mgr.; Metalform Industries Inc .. 2592 
Palumbo Dr .. L.exington, KY 40509, 606 268-1088,. fax 606 
268-1187: r. 2705 Oregon Rd, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
873-5213: l.mry; Crystal, Reva. 
TRAUTWEIN, Mrs. Jackie, (Jackie Montgomery): '68 AB; 
MAS Western. Kentucky; Thoroughbred Horse Breeding; 
3300 S. Camden Ln., Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241-9187; 
I. 3300 s. Camden Ln., Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241-
9197: Marshall; Christopher. 
TRAVER, Ms. Angela Hope, {Angela Hope Hazelbaker): '94 
AB; 9100 SL Rte. 781, Peebles, OH 45660. 
TRAVER, Breit C.; '93 AB; 127 Reming Ave., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 7 TH ASG CM Box 2696, APO, AP 96338. 
TRAVIS, Mis .. Dpnna Jean, (Donrui Jean Smal~; '15 BS: 
MEd Eastern Kentucky Univ.: Bookkeeper; Randy Travis 
Pediatric Dentist, 1400 Pride /we., Mailisonville, KY 42431, 
502 821-7SBS, fax 502 821-7401; r. 165 Threadneedle Dr., 
Madisonville, KY 42431, 502821-0576; Randy; Adam, Ellen. 
TRAVIS, Mrs. Elizabeth H., (Bizabeth Higgins); (BR); '64 
AB, '6S AME; MS Western Kentucky Univ.; Re\Ired Speech 
Therapist; Bowling Green City Schs.: r. 2502 Mohawk Dr., 
Bowling Green, KY 42104, 5~ 842-8917; Donald S.; 
Jennifer, Suzanne. 
TRAVIS, Ms. Janet S .. (Janet Steed); '90 AME; BS Ohlo 
Univ., AA Southeastern Business Clg.; Dir.- of Educ.; 
Southeastern Business Clg., 420 E. Main St., Jackson, OH 
45640, 614 286-1554, fax 614 286-4476; r. 7367 Stale Rte. 
522, Pedro, OH 45659, 614 532~139; Nicole, Zachary. 
TRAVIS, John H.; ll5 BUS; Operatloos Mgr.; Caldor Inc.; 
2211 w. Ridge Rd., Rochester, NY 14625, 716 2254000: I. 
76 Chatham Dr., Painesville, OH 440n; John, Joseph. e-
man 
TRAVIS, Ms. Kimberly Jayne, (Kimberty Jayne Spillman); 
78AAS, BS; Charge Nu1$9: A. Sanders Parkwest Med Ctr.; 
r. 2279 Atkinson Rd, B~oxi. MS 39531, 601 482·7703; Kara, 
'"" TRAX EL, Charles; Owner, r. 799 Woodlawn Dr., Maysville; 
KY 41056, 606 564-6310. 
TRAXEL, Teresa Lee, '85 (See Griffm, Mrs. Teresa). 
TRAXLER, Ms. Sallie Ann; 90BUS, '91 MA; AA Shawnee 
State Univ.: Dir. o!Deve!.; National Bus. Incubation Assn., 20 
East Cir. Dr., Ste. 190, Athens, OH 45701, 614 593-4331, lax 
614 593-1995; r. POB 5731, Athens, OH 45701, 514 594-
2513; Alexander, Zar1lary. e-maI! 
TRAYLOR, Dall}'! T.; '82 BSA: VP-Sr. Lending Ofer.; 
United Cltiiens Bank, POB 250, Campbellsburg, KY 40011, 
502 532-7392: r. 415 Green kres, Owenton, KY 40359, 502 
484-5565; Susan; Brooke, Blake. 
TRAYLOR, Dottie, '65 {See Vice, Mrs. Dottie T.). 
TRAYLOR, Mrs. Kristen Rae, (Kristen Rae ·Ables): '92 
BBA; Controller; Sacoma Intl. Inc., 955 S. Walnut St., 
Edinburgh, \N 46124, 812 525-SSOO, fax 812 526-3200: r. 
720 Carya Square, Columbus, IN 47201, 812 342-4063; 
""'· TRAYLOR, I.any A.; ~AB; POB 3, Salt Lick, KY 40371. 
TRAYLOR, Mrs. Pamela M.; 76 MA: 8420 Woodward Dr., 
Ca~ettsburg, KY 41129. 
TRAYLOR, Patricia Kay, '89 (See Potter, Ms. Patricia Kay). 
TRAYLOR, Richard A.; 70 BS; RR 1 Box 287, South 
Shore, KY 41175. 
TRAYLOR, Sharon, 76 (See Stephens, Mrs. Sharon). 
TRAYLOR, Mrs. Susan M., (Susan Mason); '82 BBA: BA 
Kentucky Slate Univ., MA Georgetown Clg.: Tchr.; Owen 
Cnty. Bd. of Blue., Highway 227, Owenton, KY 4(1359, 502 
484-5499; r. 415 Green kres, Owenton, KY 413359,- 502 
484-5565; Oanyl; Brooke, Blake. 
TRAYLOR, W~liam W.; 72 BBA; 8420 Woodward Dr., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
TRAYNER, Marita,.'54 (See Cain, Mrs. Marita T.): 
TRAYNOR, Cathy, 78 (See Foley, Mrs. Cathy Am). 
TRAYNOR, Michael Glen;' '83 BBA; Mgr.; Lockheed Martin 
Fed. Systs., 700 N. Frederick Ave .. Gaithersburg, MO 20879, 
301 240-7486; r. 7023 Picnic Woods Rd., Middletown, MD 
21769, 301371-5341; Carolyn; Sean. e-mail 
TREADWAY, David Michael; '69 AB; POB 3, Heidelberg, 
KY 41333, 606 464-2757. 
TREADWELL, Katherine, '75 (See Caswell, Ms. 
Katherine). 
TREES, Michael Allen: '90 BSW; Owner/Social Wlrker; 
Tender Touch; r. 1879 laurel Lindale Rd, New Riehmond, 
OH 45157, 513 553-9781. 
TREJO, Richard Frank; '84 BBA; Audit Mgr.: r. 2104 
Clearvlew Dr., Bellbrook, OH 45305; Ryan, Shelby. 
mEMEL, Jane, 74 (See Noglec, Ms. Jane T.). 
TREMEL, Steve F.; '68 AB, '78 MBA; Dir. ol Operatons; 
John W. Clark Oil· Co., tot ·WheaMey Rd., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-1635, lax 800 300-8645: r. 242 Oakdale Ct., 
Ashland, KY 411~, 606 928-5402; Cynthia. e-mail 
TREMPE, James P.; 71 BS; PhD Wright State Univ.; 
Assoc. Pio!.; Medical Clg. of OH·Toledo, Dept. ol 
Biochemistry, 3035 Arlington _Ava., Toledo, OH 43614; 419 
383-4103, fax 419'383-6228; r. 3081 Escott Ave., Toledo, 
OH 43614, 419 382-3943; Joan; Alex, Christopher, Katie. &-
m~ 
TREMPE, Mrs. Joan H., (Joan H. Walsh); 78 AB; Dir. ol 
Tedmotogy; Sain! John's Jesuit HS, 5901 Airport Hwy~ 
Toledo, OH 43615, 419 865-5743, fax 419 867-S695: r. 3081 
Escott /we~ Toledo, OH 43514, 419 382-3943; James; Alex, 
Christopher, Katie. e-mail 
TRENARY, Jeffery Scott, '87 AAS; Skntad Maint; Toyota 
Motor Mfg_, 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 
40324; r. 920 Arthur Ln., Corinth; KY 41010, 606 82U543; 
1..on; Dakoda, Tucker, Hunter. 
TRENT, Ms. Allison W., (Allison White); '94 AB; 42 Hall Ln., 
Clearfield, KY 40313; r, 20 Sunshine Rd. #3, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
TRENT, Ms. Anita Sue, (Anita Sue Hamm); '63;Assl. to Dir. 
of Youth Svcs.: 100 VIking Dr., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 2937 
Roanoke Ave., Kettering, OH 45419, 606 75+72n; James, 
Michael. 
TRENT, Bobby Ray: '71 BS: Compliance & Security Ofer~ 
Pioneer Fed. Savings Bank, 25 E. Hiekman St, Wmchesler, 
KY 40391, 606 744-3972, fax 606 745-1849; r. POB 806, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6889; Oebl; l<elli. e-mail 
TRENT, Ms. Dana Carol: ll5 AAB, '88 SBA; RA 3 Box 925, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
TRENT, Mrs. Deborah K., (Deborah K. Jones): 71 BS; 
Tchr.;· Morehead Bern. Sch., W. Sun 'St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 1s+m1: I. POB 806, Moiehead, KY 40351; 
8o/Jby; Kalil 
TRENT, DLana Lois, '84 (See Gray, Ms. Diana Lois). 
TRENT, Gary R.; 70 AB; Principal; Morehead Elem., Sun 
St, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 450 Keenetand Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 7134-6395;-Kevin, Jay, Tyler. 
TRENT, James Thonias: '90 AB; LJW Salmon P. Chase 
Clg. of Law;- Radio An_nouncer/lnstr.;' WMOR Radio/ 
Morehead Univ .. Flrst St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4141; r. POB 1264, Morehead, KY 4035t, 606 784-7477; Teena: Raezan, Abrey. 
TRENT, Janet, '82 (See Moore, Mrs. Janet T.). 
TRENT, Mrs. Janet S., (Janet Skaggs): 72 AB, MA: Tchr.: 
Sandy Hook EBm. Sch., Main St, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738-5318: r. POB 212, Sanely Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-5613; Tiiden; Stuart, Patrick. 
TRENT, Mrs. Jeanne C .. (Jeanne C. Onion): 72AB; Retked 
Tchr.; r. 120 W. Front St., Maysville, 'l\:f 41056, 606 564-
6482; Louis, Roger. 
TRENT, Mrs. Jennifer L.ei;Jh, (Jennifer la'gh Caudill); '80 
AAS, '87 AAS: RN; Saint Claire Med. Ctr., 222 MOOical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6814; r. 225 Roselawn ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 61l6 784-5788; Ksnn/lh;Logan;Kenna. 
TRENT, Joyce, 76 (See T1ent-Morgan, Ms. Joyce). 
TRENT, Mrs. Lucille C., (Lucille Craw1ord); '61 AB: Retired 
Tchr.; r. 3230 Btl;lgy-Terrace Dr .. Kissimmee, Fl 34744, 407 
348-5923; Lile; Danita. 
TRENT, Mrs. Melody C., (Meloc!y Carson): '93 AB; Tchr.; 
Morgan Coty. Middle Sch .. W. Liberty, KY 41472; r. 3345 
lacy Ck Rd, Campton, KY 41301, 606 662'6344; Albert; 
"'""'· TRENT, Ms. Nancy Ann, MD; BSN Spalding C!g., MD UrW. 
of KV, Sell. of Med.; Retired Phys., 08/GYN; I. 2034 
Hathaway Rd, Union, KY 41091, 606 384-1927; John T. 
""" TRENT, Paula J., '88 (Sae Thomas, Mrs. Paula J.). 
TRENT, Penney H .. (Penney Howard): :93 BBA: Small 
Claims Adjuster, Fa1m Bureau Ins .. 506 Sunset Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7536; r. 1475 Trent Ridge, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 608 784·8035; Travis. 
TRENT, Robert C.; '828S; Pine Ridge Apartments, Apt. 29, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
TRENT, Ms. Ruth Anna: '92 AB; CERT McGeorge Sch. of 
Law: Disal:liHty Examiner, KY Dept. of Disablltty, First City 
Complex, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-8050; r. 1400 AHon 
Rd., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 5~ 839-3145. 
TRENT, Mrs. Sally M.; '80 AAS; 450 Keeneland Dr., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7134-6395. 
TRENT, Mrs. Sharon s., {Sharon Sh.Uitz); 75 AAB: 
Paralegal; Oah.nar & Ellis Law Ole., 206 E. Main St., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1504, fax 606 784-2744; r. 
2100 McBrayer Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313: Ted; Kelly Mann. 
TRENT, Shercy, 'Pif (See Wells, Mrs. Sherry T.). 
TRENT, Ms. Stephanie Dawn; '91 BBA: 1285 Trent Ridge, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
TRENT, Stephen; 341 Whitco Rd, Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
TRENT, Ms. Sue A.; '85 AAS: Nurse; 222 Medical Cir., 
Morehead, KY 413351; r. 11903 Dewey Rd, Silver Spring; MO 
20906. 
TRENT, Theodore Lee; '66 AB, MA; A:tministrativa Asst; 
Rowan Cnty. Bd. of Edue., 121 E 2nd St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 61l6 784-8928, fax 600 783-1011: r. 2100 McBrayar 
Rd., Clearfield,.KY 40313, 606 784--6160; Sllaron: James, 
Michael,' Kally. e-mail 
TRENT, Tilden A.; '12 AB; Mining Supt.; Addington 
Resources, PO_B 2189, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 836-0039; 
r. POB 212, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5813. 
TRENT, Travis E., Jr.; '91 AAS, '93 BS; Owner; Trent 
Electric; 1. 1475 Trent Ridge, Morehead, KY 40351, 605 
784.BQ35. 
TRENT, Verena Dean [Se& Jones, Ms. Verena Dean). 
TRENT0 MORGAN. Ms. Joyce, (Joyce Trent); '16'AB; 
Advt. Mk!g. Mgr.; Disneyland, 1313 Harbor Btvd., Anaheim, 
CA 92803, 714 781-1944, fax 714 781-1955;,r. 13552 Eton, 
Santa Ana, CA 92705, 714 573-0410; Mat*; Jason, Molly: 
TREVINO, Mrs. Angela Lynn, (Angela Lynn Beam); '92 AB; 
Computer Publishing Spec.; Univ. ol Te)(BS, 80 Ft. Brown, 
Brownsville, TX 78520, 956 544-8224, fax 956 544--5869; r. 
4200 Boca Chica Slvd. Apt. 113, Brownsville, TX 78521, 956 
544-5983; Matko. e-mail 
TRIBBY, Edith Darlene, '70 (See Choe, Mrs. Edith 
Darlene). 
TRIBBY, Robert (Bob) W.; '81 AB; Detective Sgt.; Maysville 
Police Depl, 201 E. Third St., Maysville, KY 41056, 605 
564-9411, !ax 605 564-9416; r. 3516 Kentucky #435, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 883-3333; Pam; Blake. &·mail 
TRIBBY, COL Robert \o\Wdson; '59 AB; Retired Detectlve/ 
Sgt.: r. 108 .Taylor ln., Morehead City, NC 28557, 919 
726-8064: Sam Dan Blair; Robert William, Susail Biair 
Neuhaus. 
mlCKER, Ms. Rhonda Sue; ~AAA: Procedures Devel. 
Coord.: Commonwealth of KY. 275 E. -Main St. 3C-C, 
Frankfort, KY 40621, 502 564-7050; r. 208 Lakeshore Dr., 
Apt. 1, Lexington, KY 40502, 606 269-1888. e~ail­
TRIMBLE, A. Todd; '88 BBA; PGA Golf'Proln.; Country 
Club of Paducah, 502 554-5330; r. 6500 Tumberry Dr., 
Paducah, KY 42001, 502 442-3516. 
TRIMBLE, Mrs. Deborah Faye, (Deborah Faye Wright); '85 
BSA; h:cig.; Addington Enterprises, 1500 N. Big Aun Rd., 
Ash.land, KY 41101, 606 928-3433; r. 605 Windsor Ln., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139; Lyndsay. , 
TRIMBLE, Ms. Denita C.;· '93 AB; Middle School Tchr.; 
Menifee Cnty. Schs., HCA 69 Box 340, Frenchburg, KY 
40322, 61l6 768·81~: r. RR 1 Sol: 40BA, Sudith, KY 40371, 
606 768-6434; Jeffery; Sarah. 
TRIMBLE, Donetta Carol, '83 (See Nall, Ms. Donetta 
CaroQ. 
TRIMBLE, Donna, 78 (See Brewer, Mrs. Donna T.). 
TRIMBLE, Mrs. Ellen, (Ellen Smith); '93 AB; AS 
Pres\onburg Comm. C1g.; Art Tchr.: Prestonsburg Elem. 
Sch., Floyd Cnty. Board of Education, 21 College- Ln., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 866-3891; r. 5708 E. Mounlain 
Pkwy., Salyersville, KY _41465, 606 349-5710: Douglas; 
Bethanie Ann. 
TRIMBLE, Mrs. Gamet Marie, (Gamet Marie Ocull); 70 
BME, MA; Gen. Music .Tchr.; Ripley Elem. Sch., Ripley, OH 
45157; r. 7421 Mount Carmel Rd, Maysville, KY 41056, 608 
742-2554;' Shelby; Scott, Keith. 
TRIMBLE, Holly Rachelle, '95 (See P1eece, Holly 
Rac11elle). 
TRIMBLE, James Darrell; ll5 AB, '86 AME; Retired 
Principal; Menifee Cnty. Sch. Dist; 1. HCR 65 Box 928, 
OennislOl\ KY 40316. 606 768-3626; Lvcille; James, Jami. 
TRIMBLE, Jami, '93 (See Mmer, Jami T.). 
TRIMBLE, Janet C., '68 (See Spencer, Mrs. Janet C.). 
TRIMBLE, John M.; '52 ,a.El; Retired Agt.; Commonwealth 
Ins.;' r. POB 644, PaintsvDle, KV 41240, 606 789-3535; 
Janet; Mark, Ann, Davkt, Philrip. 
TRIMBLE, ""5. Pamel'l M., (Pamela Miller); '80 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.; Montgomery Cnty. Schs .. ML Sterling, KY 40353, 605 
497-sns: r. 4412 Bl St, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 605 
498-3096: Gabe, Nick. 
TRIMBLE, Mrs. Pamela Sue, (Pamela Sue Charles); '89 
SBA: Ofc. Mgr.; Trimble Enterprises loo., 6500 Tumberry Or., 
POO 2400. Paducah, KV 42001, 502 554-5330, lax 502 
554-m9: r. 3575 Sherwood Rd, Paducah, KY 42001, 502 
442-3515: Anthony Todd; Sydney. 
TRIMBLE, Paul W.: '54AB; POB 23; Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-3444. 
TRIMBLE, Ms. Rebecca C., (Rebecca Calhoun); (BR): '90 
BUS; Dir. of Sales; Radisson Plaza ltl!e~ Broadwa; & Vine, 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 281-3708; r. :304 ROyal Springs 
/we., Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-5495; h!am, Jeremy. 
TRIMBLE, Robert Dale {Bob): '88 AB; PE Tchr./Basketball 
Coach: Raceland !ndep. Sch. Syst, Ram Blvd., Raceland, 
KY 41169, 606 836-3844; r. 508 Williams Ave., Raceland, 
KY 41169; Lyndsay, Robert 1!119. 
TRIMBLE, Robtirt M.: 'BOBME; Mgr.-Mk!g.; The Woodwind 
& The Brasswind, 19880 State Line Rd., South Bend, IN 
46637, 219 272-8266, fax soo 348-5003; r. 4834 s11ye et, 
South Bend, IN 46614, 219 291.oass: Catherine; Ariana, 
Jonathan. e-mail 
TRIMBLE, Robert Tracy; _'92 BBA; HCR 69 Box 760, 
Frenchburg, KY 40322: r. 3760 Camargo Rd, Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 737-1146. 
TRIMBLE, Ms. Shana P., (Shana Preece); '94 AB; 132 
Walker Hill, Staffordsville, KY 41256; r. 106 Short St., Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-9412. 
TRIMBLE, Sherry L, '84 (See McCarty, Mrs. Sterry L). 
TRIMBLE, Stephen A.; '86 MA; Asst. Rpinclpal; Johnson 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 257 N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KV 41240, 
606 789-2500: r. 524 Hwy. 1107, Van Lear, KY 41265, BOS 
789-4671: David, Andrew. 
TRIMBLE, Welma Mae, '85 (See Adkins, Ms. Wei ma Mae). 
TRIMMER, Ms. BreOOa K.; 778$; BS PHARM, PHAR D 
Philadelphia Clg. Ph. & Sci.; Clinical Pharmacist, Pinnacle 
Health, 2601 N. 3rd SL, Ha!risbuaj, PA 17110, 717 782· 
2440: r. 960 Innsbruck Dr., Hummelstown, PA 17036, 717 
533-6989. 
TRIOLO, Ms. Janel, (Janet Stone); '68AB: MA SUNY·Slony 
Brook:·Tchr.: W. 22nd St, Huntington, NY 11743, 515 425-
5500; r. 16 Nevinwood Pl., Hun\Ington Sta., NY 11746: 
Victor, Scott, Christopher, Eric. 
TROSTLER 277 
TRIOLO, V"lctor V.; '68 AB: American Histol)' Tchr.; South 
Huntington Sell. Dis\., Huntington Sta., NY 11748; r. 99 
Ssaview /we., Northport, NV 11768, 516 261-5987. 
TRIPLETT. Ms. Cinc!y K. Otis, (Cindy K. Otis Otis): '93 BS; 
Rte. 1 Box 313A, Salt Lick, KY 40371;- r. 1507 
Steadrnan!own Ln. Apt. 3, Franklorl, KY 40601, 502 695-
7963. 
mlPLETT, Mrs. Donna, (Donna Workman); '89·AB, '93 
AME; 5th Grade Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. Sch. Dist, Fallsburg 
Elementary Sell., Rte. 4, Box 10680, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
680-2351; r. Rte. 7, Box 21090, ·Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
686-3677; Otis; Brock. 
TRIPLETT, Ernest Alan: POB 291, Port Washington, OH 
43837. 
TRIPLETT, Mrs. Eunice B., (Eunice Bayes); '60 AB, '64 
MA; RetirOO Social Wlrker; r. 115 N. Lake Dr., Leesburg, FL 
34788, 352 357.s466; Harbert, Tracy. 
TRIPLETT, ·Dr. Gene; '63 BS, MA; PhD' MiamI Univ. 
Oxford; Software EvalualiorVTmg.: Edison Community C!g., 
1973 EdiSOn Dr., Piqua,-OH 45356, 937 778-8600: r. 5831 
Wood /we., Greenville, OH 45331, 937 548-<1248; Pauline; 
Christopher. e-mail 
TRIPLETT, Herbert L [Herb); 85 BBA; ~ Alhlelic tu.; 
Nonhwood Univ., 2600 N. Military Tr., W. Palm Bch., FL 
33409, 561 478-5576, fax 561 476-5593; r. 5649 Descartes 
Cir .. Boynton Bch~ Fl 33437, 561 735-9739; Chef}'!. 
TRIPLETT, Joe: '84; BBA, AA Shawnee State Univ.; 
Computer Systs. Tech.; Ohio1Univ., ChUlicothe Campus; r. 
9137 Beaver Pike, Jackson, OH 45640, ·514 988-2054; 
Stephanie; Alexander Ryan. e~ail 
TRIPLETT, John Russell: '71 AB; Atty.; McCoy, Marcum & 
Triplett, 215 Main St, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3449; r. 118 
Main St., Hoda, KY 41257, 608 298-3449; Regena, 
Bizabeth, John. 
TRIPLETT, Ms. Katherine A.; '81 AA; Med 
Transcrlptionisl; Our Ledy of the Way Hosp .. Box 910, 
Marlln, KY 41649, 606 285-5181; r. HC 31 Box 230, Moosie, 
KY 41839, 606 946-2203. 
TRIPLETT, Mrs. Margaret E., (Margaret E. Scflweickart}: 
'81 BS; Lead Computer Analyst; Dayton Power & Light, US 
Rte. 52, POB 468, JM Stuart Sta, Aberdeel\ OH 45101, 937 
549-2641, fax 937 549-3774: r. 3705 US 52,· Stoot, OH 
45684, 614 858-4465; Steven; Rachel, Zachary .• 
TRIPLETT, Ms. Melanie W.;, 75 AB; POB 307, Warfield, 
KY 41257. 
mlPLETT, Nell, '47 (See Mollette, Mrs. Nell T.). 
TRIPLETT, Ms. Nicky T., (Edith (Nicky) Turner); '91 BUS; 
Supv. of Preschool P1ograms: Knott Cnty. Sch. Syst., Box 
869, Hindman, KY 41822, 605 785-4334, fax 606 785-5860; 
r. HC31Box260, Lerkslane, KY-41817, 606 94&2368; Billy 
Rey; Kathy Baine. 
TRIPLETT, Mrs. Pauline C., (P.iuline Collins); '63AB; BID 
Wright State Univ., Univ. of Dayton; Dir. of Gifted Blue. K-12; 
Greenvilla City Schs., Greenville, OH 45331; r. 5831 \o\Wd 
Ave., G1eenvllte, OH 45331, 937 548-0248; Gene; 
Christopher. 
TRIPLETT, Robert Gordon: '86 AB, '89 MA; He 35 Box 
694, Rogers, KY 41365; 1. ns·Glencarin Rd, ROgers, KY 
41365. 
TRIPLETT, Ms. Sherla A., (Sharla A. Jackson); '69 AB: 
Math Tchr~ Columbus Public Schs., 270' E. State St., 
Columbus, OH 43215: r. 2272 Maureen Blvd. S.; Columbus, 
OH 43207, 614 491-4936. 
TRIPLETT, Ms. Stacy L.,· AT, {Stacy L Friuelij; '84 MS; 
Radio~lc Technologist, St Clalre Med. Ctr~ 222 Medical 
Cir., Morehead, KY 40351,'605 783-6761; r. 495 Cave Run 
Lake Rd, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2180: Shelby. 
TRIPLETT, Steven W.; '81 AB; Editor & Pllb!Isher, News 
Democrat, 210 S. Main St., Georgetown, OH' 45121, 937 
378-6151, fax 937 200-4002; ,r. 3705 US 52, Stout, OH 
45684, 614 858-4485; Margaret,· Zachary, Rachel. e-mail 
TRIPP, Thomas M.; '11 SBA: Mktg. Rep.; Midwestern 
Indemnity, 1700 Edison Dr .. Milford, OH 45150, 513 57&-
3332; r. 6990 Bramble Hill Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 
561-5576. ' 
TRISLER, Bonnie, 77 (See Gilbert, Mrs.-Bormie T.). 
TRIVETT, Ms. Jamalyn F., (Jamalyn F. Grayson); 78 AB; 
Managing Editor; The Martin Cnty. Sun, Court St., Inez, KY 
412'24, 606 298-4612, fax 606 29$4411; r. POB 425, Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 298-4109; Greg; Bracky, Kate. 
TRIVETTE, John Kenneth: '83; MA Univ. of Kentucky, BS 
Pikevme Clg.; Tchr./Athtelic Dir.; Plkeville lndep., 
Championship Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-0185, lax 
606 432-20'22; r. 1106 Griffin Gate Dr .. lBxington,-KY 40511, 
606 254-9078; Karen s.; Steve, Ann. 
TRIVETTE, Mrs. Karen L., (Karen L Blackbum); 76AME; 
RANK I Univ. of Louisville, BA Pikeville Clg.; Principal; Boyd 
County HS, 12307 Midland Tr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
928-6473; 1. 6200 lake Bonita Rd. Apl 3, Ca!lettsbUrg, KY 
41129, 606 739-8820; Dale; Bud, Kent 
TRIVETTE, Ms. Karen S., (Karen Staton); '88 AME; 
Lancelo!V"dlage #7, Pikeville,'KY 41501: r. 1106 Griffin Gate 
Dr., LeJCington, KY 40511. 
TROFATTER, Ann, '81 (See Wingrove, Ms. Ann F.). 
TROGDEN, Mrs. Carole P., RN, (Carole Patton); (BR); '58; 
'56; Retired RN: r. 1912 Monte011o Or., Glendale, CA 91208, 
818 249-4554; Cynthia, Erik, Philip. e-mail 
TROJE, Ms. Frances Louise: '83 BS; Photographer, r. 
10716 Wlrthington Ln., Prospect, KY 40059, 502 425-5944. 
TRONE, Ms. June Anne;, '85 AB, '88 MA; Pretrial Release 
Oler.; Administration Ole. of the Cts, Rm. 308-A City County 
Bldg., Covington, KY 41011, 606 292-6520; r. 3906 Lori IX., 
#84, Edanger, KY 41018, 606,727-9B29. 
TROSPER, Michael J.; '81 BS: DND Univ. Louisville; 
Dentist; M'ichae! J Trosper, E. Bemstad! Med. Clinic, E. 
Bemstadt, KY 40729, 606 643-2525, lax 606 843-2000; r. 
POB 5113, London, KY 40745, 606 843-2525." . 
TROSS,_A!an B.; MSecEd Univ. of Louisville; Band Dtr.; 
Moore Traditional HS, 8415 Outer Loop, LCKJisvi!IEi, KY 
40228, 502 485-8304,'!ax 502 485-8168; r. 233 Norbourne 
Blvd., St Matthews, KY 40207, 502 895.t578. ' 
TROSTLER, Mrs. Jane E., (Jane E. Cole); ~'BME; 
Operations Supv.; Af3 Edwards, POB 10700, Prescott, AZ 
86304, 520 778-7780, !ax 520 ns.zm; r. 2835 Frisco 
Peaks Dr., Prescott. 'AZ 86301, 520 445-7986; Lang; David, 
Danlel. &-ma! 
278 TROTTER 
TROTTER, BDly R.; 7085: Math_Tchr.; Wast Union HS, W. 
Union, OH 45693; r. 707 Clay!on Pike, Manchester, OH 
45144, 937 549-3592; Cea7ia Gay, Christopher, Jonathon, 
Kimberty. • 
TROTTER, Christopher M.; '95 BS; 7ffl Clayton Pike, 
Manchester, OH 45144. 
TROTTIER, Ms. Qe!Jbje S~ '84 AB; Sr. Financial Couns.; 
6411 Fanlnn, Houston, TX no30, 713 797·4011; r. 1609 
Arlington #2, Houston, TX nooa. 
TROUT, Danfel J.; '77 AB;· 10497 Thornvlew Dr., 
'Sharonville, OH 45241, 513 769-0Cl43. 
TROUT, Goldie T., 74 (See Carter, Ms. Goldie T.). 
TROUT, Ms. Lisa lea; '85AB, '89 AME; Rte. 2 Box 129-C, 
Butler, KY 41006; r. RR 2, Butler, KY 41006, 606 654-3842. 
TROUTMAN, Jllll; 76; Store Mgr.; Stoufs Ctr.; r. 196 
Settlers Trace, Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 543-3738. 
TROUTT, Mrs. SusanJ., (Susan J. Zeigler); 73AB, 75 AB; 
Tchr.; Boon0 Cnty. Schs., Burtlngton Elem., 5946 Orient Sl, 
Burlington, KY 41005, 606 334-4440; r. 5545 Regal Ridge, 
Burtlngton; KY 41005, 606 585-9124; Wendy, Christopher, 
Patrick. 
TROVER, Anne Elinlbe!h, '83 (See Ewing, Mrs. Anne 
Er1zabtl!h). 
TROWBRIDGE, Meg E., '87 (See Hall, Mrs. Meg E.). 
TROXELL, Patricia, '83 (See Maze, Mrs. Patricia T., RN). 
TROXELL, Ms. Shawn; '93 AB; 2968 Ky Rte. 1428, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2160. 
TRUE, Carolyn, 72 {See Hughes, Mrs. carolyn T.). 
TRUESDELL:, Mary Elaine, 74 (See Darling, Mrs. Mary 
Elaine). 
TRUESDELL, Mitchell W.; '67 AB; Principal; Columbus 
Public·Sciis., 387 E. Beck St, Columtms, OH 43215, 614 
365-6513;· r. 1240 Haddon Rd.;Columbus,.OH 43209, 614 
. 23S.1944. 
TRUESDELL, Pamela Kay, 72 (See Fields, Ms. Pamela 
Kay). 
TRUESDELL, Patricia Sue, 71 (See Hom, Mrs. Pa!r1cia 
Sue). 
TRUITI, Albert Bruce, Jr.: '62.AB; MEd Xavier Univ.· 
Cincinnati; Photography Tchr.; Baker Hunt Fndn., 620 
Greenup St, Covington, KY 41011, 606 431-0020; r. 1626 
Cumberland SL, Covington, KY 41011, 606 331-6885: Carol. 
TRUITT, James T.; '69 BS; 304 Bluebird Dr., Russell, KY 
41169. 
TRUNZO, Susan Carol, '90 (Sea Reed, Mrs. Susan Caroij. 
TRUSTY, Elmer G.; 75BUS, 79 AB; 423 Wells Hill ln., W. 
UOOrty, KY 41472, 606 743-3463. 
TRUSTY, Ms. Gwenda Faye, (Gwenda Faye Yocum); '90 
AAB; Secy.; Morahead State Univ., 354 Unlversitj SL, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2438, fax 606 783-5039; r. 
POB 5, DeMistoo. KY 40316, 606 768-6865: GordO/l. 
TRUSTY, Judy Ann, '63 (See KlaweUer, Mrs. Judy Ann). 
TRUSTY, Mrs. Kimberly Ann, (Kimberly A. Whitaker); '95 
AAB; Dental Asst; RaUifl& RaUiff Family Dent., 128 cardinal 
ct .. Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 34S-2812; r.1979 Mastrlork 
Rd., SalyersviUe, KY 41465, 606 349·7958; James. 
TRUSTY, Mrs. Lelia Jo, RN, (Lella Jo Oldfield); 76 AAS; 
RN Supv.; Morgan Cnty. ARH Home Health, Main & Marion, 
Campton, KY 41301, 606 668-7800, fax 606 668-7800; r. 
POB 10, Mize, KY 41:352, 606 725-9541; Bill,· Andrea. 
TRUSTY, Peggy Sue: ~AB, '97 MA; 1665 Ky 542, 
Guage, KY 41339. 
TRUSTY, Reina T.; 79AME; POB 3G4, Garrett, KY 41630. 
TRUSTY, Mrs. Shirley C., (Shlriey Cooley); 71 AB, 76 
AME; Retired Tchr.; r. Rte. 6 Box 42, Liberty Rd, W. liberty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-3344; Jerry; Robert Todd Balley. 
TSOURDS, Helene M~ "68 (See Drapeau, Mrs. Helene M.). 
TSUCHIYA, Ms. Etsuyo; '86 AA, '89 BM; DirJTranslatot 
Tour-Gulde; C.L !n!I., 142G4 lrino-Cho, Hamamatsu 432, 
Japan, 534481558, fax 534481558; r. 1421)4 lrino-Cho, 
Hamamatsu 432. Japan, 534481558; Les/le LBwsndoskl. 
TUBBS, Danita R., 71 (See Hall, Ms. Danita R.). 
TUBBS, Patrick GleM; 93BUS; 120817th St., Portsmo~. 
OH 4566.2. 
TUCK, Carles Ladon; '93 AB: 938 Havensport Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45240. 
TUCK, Joe L; '80 AB; Cnslt.; J.C. Penney Co., Inc., 1400 
Cumberiand Mall, Afianta, GA 30339, 770 434-2561; 1. 1504 
Mcadoo Dr. Club Dr., Marietta, GA 300S4, 770 218-5709; 
Carmen, lmanl. 
TUCKER, Ms. Amy E.; '89 AAS, '91 BS; Veterinary Tech.; 
Central KY Veterinary Ctr., POB 344, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-0868; r. POB 162, Sadieville, KY 40370. 
TUCKER, Mrs. Anita f., (Anita f. Black); '87 AAS: k.ctg. 
Tech.; Veterans Admin, Leestown Rd., Lexington, KY 
40511, 606 233-4511, fax 606 281-3945: r. 2009 Abella Ln., 
Lexington, KY 40504, 606 27&-5993; Ralph Lynn: Elanna 
Baker, Lori Baker. 
TUCKER, Annabella (BR), '73 (See Moore, Mrs. 
Annabella). 
TUCKER, Mrs. Bessie S., (Bessie S. Payne): '59 AB; 
Retired English Tchr~ 1. 316 Lexington, St, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-5119. 
TUCKER •. Mrs. Brenda W.; 71 MA; BS Miiiigan Clg.; 
Librarian; Tollesboro Bern. Sch., Box 422C, Tollesboro, KY 
411e9, 606 798-3231; r. RR 1 Box 422-C, Tollesboro, KY 
41189, 606 798-4481; larry; Scot~ Michael, Ann. 
TUCKER, Ms; Cheri L; (BR); 77; ln!erior Designer; t.,7507 
Granby Way, west Chester, OH 45069. 
TUCKER, Christine, '91 (See catron, Mrs. Christine). 
TUCKER, Mra. Connie C.,, (Connie Cllilders); '82 AAS; 
Opw.tlng Room Tech.: Meadowview Reg'oneJ Hosp., Hwf. 
546, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-5311, !ax 606 759-5415; 
r. 3011 Dietrich Rd., Dover, KY 41034, 606 882-3621; Ga!y; 
Jennlter, Andrew, Sarah, Ashley. 
TUCKER, Mrs. Cynthia M., (Cynthia M. OsbOrne); '90 AB; 
AS Prestonburg Community Clg.; Tchr.; r. 16111 KY Rte. 
122, Hi Hat, KY 41838, 606 377-0924; Keith. 
TUCKER, Darrell D.; '&' BBA: Staff Acct.; Hayfli::h & 
Steinberg, #8 Stonecrest Dr., Huntington, Ml 25701, 3G4 
697-5700; r. 4115 Cabell SL, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324· 
6981;. Ssndm: Andrew, Christopher. 
TUCKER, David Daniel, PhD: (BR); '62 BS, '64 MS; PhD 
Walden U_niv.; Retired Admin.;.Southwestem City Schs.; 1. 
3310_Spa.rkfeberry Ct #98, Southport, NC 29461, 910 253-
9790; Pat; Bryan, Brent 
TUCKER, Df!MiS Ray; '.92BBA; Dist. Mgr~ Frito-lay, Inc., 
POB 741, Combs,·KY 41729, 800 892-7145, fax 606 435-
0049; r. POB 292,Dwafe, KY 41621, 606 874-4140; Lisa; 
Joshua, Courtney. e-mail 
TUCKER, Blzabeth, '80 (See Groleski, Ms. Elizabeth T.). 
TUCKER, Ms. Sizabeth Anna, (8!zabQ!h Anne Dillow): '96 
BBA: Oler. Mgr.; A&D Supply Inc., 4440 13th St, POB 1994, 
Ash!and, KY 41105, 608 325-2250, lax 606 324-3669; r. 
1703 Seth Ann Dr.,.Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 833-5848; 
Jeff; Emily, Jeremy, Justin. 
TUCKER, Mrs. Helen A., (Helsn A. Little); '90 AME; BS 
Pikeville Cfg.: Tchr.; Elkhorn City Elem. Sch., Russel St., 
Bkhom City, KY 41522, 606 754-4542; r. 13943 Elkhorn 
Creek, Shelby Gap, KY 41563, 606 639-4362; Jerry; Fabian 
Little, Glendia Little, Brian, Kimberly. 
TUCKER, Hubert L; '13 BS, 75 MS; ReUred Regillnal 
Coon!.; r. 903 Meenach Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-
9415; Ann; George. . 
TUCKER, James T.; '84 BBA; SpecJProduction Control; 
Toyola Motors Mfg., 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, 
Georgetown, KY 40024; 1. 803 244-4527. 
TUCKER, Jane Lindsay; 93,- '94 AB; 601 Oak Cras! Dr., 
Shelbyville, KY 40065. 502 633-3844. 
TUCKER, Mrs. Janice Lynn, (Janice Lynn Black); (BR); '85 
BBA; Systs. Engr.; Commoowealth ol KY. 100 Fajroaks Ln., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-1404, fax 502 564-6955; r. 832 
Cfffton Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 223-9957; Steve: 
""" TUCKER, Jeff; 9428 Gibbs Pl., Philadelphia, PA 19153. TUCKER, Judith carol, (Judith Carol Ritchie); '95 AAS; 
Veterinary Tech.; Louisville Zoo, 1100 Trevilian Way, POB 
37250, Louisville, KY 40233, 502 459-2181, fax 502 459· 
2196; r. 3461 Grasmere Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
224-4330; Terrence . 
TUCKER, LarryG.; '71 MA; Couns.: Box 1, Tollesboro, KY 
41189, 606 799-2531:.r. RR 1 Box 422-C, Tol!esboro, KY 
411e9, 606 798-4461: 
TUCKER, Leslie (See Palmer, Ms. Leslie). 
TUCKER, Ms. Leslie Chalfant; '95 AB; Admin: Asst.; 
Aaxman Holdings ·Ltd., 6100 Horeb Pike, Lexington, KY 
40511,606 253-0m; r, POB 162, Sadieville, KY 40370, 606 
277-5669. a-man 
TUCKER, Letisha carol, '94 (See Blair, Ms. Letisha caroO. 
TUCKER, Linda Darlene, '64 (See Safley, Mrs. Unda 
Dadene). 
TUCKER, Ms. Lora; (BR); 3911 Isbell SL, Silver Spring, MD 
20906. 
TUCKER, Mrs. Margaret B., (Margaret Bird); 71 BS; MA 
Northam Kentucky Univ.; Computer Tchr.: Holmes HS, 25\h 
& Madison Aves., Covington, KY 41014, 606 655-6950; r. 
5254 Collon Mill Ct, Covington, KY 41015, 606 581-8825. 
TUCKER, Mrs. Nancy T.; '72 MS; BS Ml State, BS 
Wiynesburg College: Volunteer; r. 5811 Srlargrove Dr., 
Wdtita Falls, TX 76310, 940 692·9869; Da"lkl. 
TUCKER, Mrs. Pat C., (Pat CaudUO; (BR); ~BS; Retired 
Tchr.: Southwestern City Sells.; r. 3310 Sparklebeny Cl #98, 
Southport, NC 28461, 910 253-9790: David 0.; Bryan, Brant 
TUCKER, Patricia Avanelle, '63 (See Harris, Mrs. Patricia 
Avanelle). 
TUCKER, Patrick Neal; '92 BME; Tchr.: Wltitesburg HS, 
Clg. HUI, Whitesburg, KY 41858. 
TUCKER, Polly, '64 (See Fullington, Mra. Polly T.J. 
TUCKER, Rebecca F., '78 (See Frta, Mrs. Rebecca f.). 
TUCKER; Richard D.: '70 SBA; POB 55, Mc Roberts, KY 
41835. 
TUCKER, Robert C., Jr.; 76 BSA; POB 564, Jenkins, KY 
41537, 606 832-4457. 
TUCKER, Robert G.; '49 AB, MA: Retired Supt; New 
Richmond Bd. of Educ,; r. 947, Grays ln., New Richmond, 
OH 45157, 513 553-3921; Jean; Jack, Tammy. 
TUCKER, Dr. Ronald F.; (SR); '50 AB, MA; Prol. _of 
Industrial Educ.; Morehead State Univ., LC 1058, Morahead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-2413; r. 1703 i\IJod Duck Ct, LeJdngton, 
KY 40511; Clierl, Lcralee, Ronald, Jane, Suzy. 
TUCKER, Ronnie; {BR); '87,· Area Leader, American 
Searing, 6600 N. Park Blvd., Charlotte, NC 28269, 704 
698-6486; r. 5337 Henderson Cir., Charlotte, NC 29269, 704 
597·5689: Jeramy, Sheree. 
TUCKER, Scot~ '97 MA; BA Kentucky Christian Clg.; 
Adjunct Prof.·Speech; Kentucky Christian Clg., 100 
A::ademic Pkwy., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-3135, fax 
606 474-3155; r. 902 Marie St, Grayson, KY 41143, 608 
474-9444; CiJ/IJy. e-mail 
TUCKER, Scott E.; '95 BS; Mfg. Engr.; Emerson Power 
Transmission, 1248 E Second SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-2011; r. Rte. 1 Box 388, Toflasboro, KY 41189, 606 
798-2807; Melissa; Brooke Maria. e-maU 
TUCKER, Stephenie (BR), '83 (See Shepherd, Ms, 
Stephenie T.). 
TUCKER, Suzy (SR), 79 (S~e Creighton, Mrs. Suey T.). 
TUCKER, Tamara, '78 (See Deweese, Mrs. Tamara T.). 
TUCKLEY, Jan D.;· 'Bf AB; MLS Clarion Univ. ol PA; Dog 
B1eM!lr.coton de Tulear; r. Rte. 2, Box 1701<, Ridgeley, 'ffl 
26753, SM 738-3533. e-mail 
Tuns, Robert S.; '68 BS; Dir. ol Purchasing: 7 Sperti Dr., 
Covington, KY 41017, 606 331·2525. 
TUITE, John F.; 78 AAA, '60 AB; Radio Broadcaster, WlU 
AM/FM, 72(1 Main St, Wllllmantlc, CT 06226, 880 456-1111, 
fax 860 456-9501; r. 205 Separatist Rd., Storrs Mansfield, CT 
06268, 860 429-4587. 
TULLIS, Nancy J., '68 {See Croswell, Mrs. Nancy J.). 
TULLIS, Mrs. Sharon S., (Sharon S. Jenkins): 76 BS; 
Co-Owner, Rosewood Grocery Store, 11009 W Stale Rte. 
29, POB 14, Rosewood, OH 43070, 937 562-3721; r. ?OB 
85, 10965 w State Rte. 29, Rosewood, OH 43070, 937 
362-2472; Dan; came, Katie, Ethan. 
TULLIS, Wayne: '69 BS; Staff Systs. Programmer; 
lexmark, 740 New Circle Rd.,. l.exirn:r1on, KY 40517, 606 
232-1217; r. 2940 Brigadoon Pkwj., lexing!on, KY 40517, 
606 272-5094; SanrJy; Melissa, Me!anle. 
TUMBER, Mrs. Glenda D., (Glenda D. Everman); '89 AB; 
Homemaker/Sales & Mktg. Rep.; r. 9672 Avenal Ct., Carmel, 
IN 46032, 317 876· 1063; William; Anna Lcuise. 
TUMBLESDN, Ms. L.ort AM, 92 BME: Box 413 59 E. 
Cross St, Wircllester, OH 45697; r. 877 SL Rte. 137, 
Winchester, OH 45697. ~ 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
TUMBLESON-CASSADY, Lindsey L., '72 (See 
Willman, Mrs. Lindsay L). 
TUNGATE, Stephen R.:· 72 AB: Ma!erlal Svc. Coord.; 
AT&T, 735 Park North Blvd., Clarkston, GA 30021; r. 128 
Sweetgum Rd., Lawrenceville, GA 30045, 770 294-9357. 
TUNKS, Mrs. Setty s., (Setty S. FaMin); 74 AB; MSEd 
Florida Atlantic Univ.; Asst. P1lncipal; Cooper City 
Elamenlary, 5060 SW 92nd Ave., Cooper City, FL 33328, 
954 660-1068; r. 6654 NW 42nd Ter., Cocomrt Creek, FL 
33073; DenNs; Kara, Matt, Kristen. e-mail 
TUNNEY, Ms. Janie L, (Janie L Martin); 71 AB; Tchr.: 
Lakota Bd. o! Educ.; I. 7655 Princeton Rd, Middletown, OH 
45044, 513 m-5384; Sen, Andrew. 
TUOMISTO, Mrs. carol G; '87 AME: Tchr.; Southern 
Middle Sch., 602 Harvey Winter Rd., Oakland, MD 21550, 
301 334·1472; I. 716 E. Green St., Oaldand, MD 21550, 3()1 
334·1472; Anna, Joe, Sam. 
TURCO, Ms. Tammie L, (Tammie L Barns): '89 BS; Cnty. 
Operations Trainee; USM, 257 S. Main St, Rutland, VT 
05701, 602 775-8034; r. RR 1, Box 4192, W. Rutland, VT 
05m, 802 235-2747. 
TURKINGTON, Ms; Kimberly A., (Kimberly A. HouchelQ; 
'88 MBA; Homemaker; r. 3433 Oakbrook Dr., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 271·1735; iW/," Daniel, Issac. e-mail . 
TURKINGTON, William Davkl; '87MBA; Mgr., Business 
Analysis; Valvoline, Inc., Dabney 01., Lexinglo/1, KY 40512, 
606 254-7066; r. 3433 Oakbrook Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 
608 271-1735; Daniel. 
TURLEY, Brian D.; 'BOAAS, '85 AAS, '85 SS: Sr. Product 
Engr.; Delphf ChassiS Div. of GM, 2509 Hayes Ave., 
Sandusky, OH 44870, 419 627·7067; 1.,2001 Warwick Dr., 
Milan, OH 44846, 419 499-4746; Connie; Christopher, Sarah, 
David. 
TURLEY, Cliristopher L; '&!AB; Sergeant; Kentucky State 
Police, US 25 Post 8, Dry Ridge, KY 41035, 606 428-1212; 
r. POB 646, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234·6021; 
Christopher, Ladonna, Brittanie, Clay. 
TURLEY, Ms. Connie H.; '80 AAS; 2001· Warwick Dr., 
Milan, OH 44846, 419 499-4746. 
TURLEY, Ms. Judy E., (Judy E. Vance): '73AB, MA; Tchr.; 
Camargo Elem. Sch., 4307 Cemargo Rd.,,Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 49Nl778; r. 19 Johnson Ave., Mt. Sterilng, KY 
40353, 606 498-6673; Christopher, Em!ly. 
TURMAN, Myra Jeanne, '83 (See Pendleton, Ms. Myra 
Jeanne). 
TURNER. A. Jene', '83 (See O'Srlan, Mrs." A. Jene'). 
TURNER, A!bart Neil; '78 BS; Owner/Pras.; Turner 
Technology Inc., POB 212, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
SSS.9143, fax 606 l386-3073; r. POB 212, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-1880; Diana; Joshua, Matthew. 
TURNER, Mrs. Alberta H., (A!berta Howell); '83 AME: BA 
Pikeville Cfg.; Retired Business Tchr.: South Floyd HS; r. 
POB 77, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 377·2366; Babby G.; 
Glenn, Neil, Brian. 
TURNER, Amy Lynne, '97 (Sea Tumer-watson, Ms. Amy 
Lynne). 
TURNER, Angela Renee; ~AB; 8005·Crestvlew Acres, 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
TURNER, Ms. Anita Fletcher, (An'rta M. Fletchlir); 93 AAS; 
Prlncipal Lab Tech.: Univ. ol KY Ctr. On Aging, Neuro 
Science Research Dept, 1800 S Limestone St., LeJdngton, 
KY 40536, 606 323-6511; r. 2379 Stonewood ln., Lexington, 
KY 40509, 606 253-0738; Jeffrey. e-ma~ 
TURNER, Ms. Arlena C.; 96'AB; Tchr.; Brea1111tt Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., 420 Court SL, Jackson. KY 41339, 606 295-7128; 
r. 101 Silas Rd, Altro, KY. 41339, 606 399-2758; Silas; 
Panny, S~as Christopher Jr, Stefalne. 
TURNER, Barbara, '81 (See Erwin, Mrs. Barbara T.). 
TURNER, Barton Swango; '93 BBA; Golf Profn.: The 
Champions Goff Club, 20 Ave. of Champions, Nlcholasvl!le, 
KY 40356, 606 223-7272, lax 606 2244972; r. 3101 
Klrklevlngton Dr., Apt. 207, LeJdngton, KY 40517, 606 272· 
0316. 
TURNER, Ms. Bethany Leigh: '93 SSW; HC 60 Box 3080, 
Oil Springs, KY 41238. 
TURNER, Mrs. Beverly M., (Beverly McCann); 75 AB; 
Prog. lnws!iga!ivo Oler.; Office ol lns~r General, 275 E. 
Main St., 4th A. E., Frankfort, KY 40621, 502 564·2815: r. 
5111 Old Sardis Pk, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 76:H!325: 
Ben: Phillip. 
TURNER, Mrs. Beverly R., (Beverly Reynolds): '89 AME: 
BS VOC Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Family·& Consumer 
Sciences~ Owsley Co. High, Box 310, Booneville, KY 41314, 
606 593-5165: r. RR 1 Box n, Booneville, KY 41314. 
TURNER, Bob Lee; W BS; Retired Operating Mgr.; Sears 
Roebuck & Co.; r. 2529 Wdlowspring Ct., Cincinnati, OH 
45231, 513 651·7866; Deborah: Michelle, Amy. 
TURNER, Mrs. Bennie C.; 74 AB; 99 Wood Center Rd., 
Quicksand, KY 41339. 
.TURNER, Bonnie R., '97 (See Lfvely, Bonnie R.). 
TURNER, Bradley; '81 SS; Electronics Supv.; Mldsollth 
Eledrics, POB 120, Annville, KY 40402, 606 364-5142; r. 
POB 251, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-6602: Tangee, 
Brandl, Jeremy. 
TURNER, Brenda, 72 (See Janning, Ms. Branda T.). 
TURNER, Brian Scott; '94AB; 4154 Hwy. 1933, Talbert, KY 
41377. 
TURNER, Cele; 73 AB; Magistrate, Cnty o1 Owsley; Tchr., 
Owsley Cnty. Bd.·Edue.; r. POB 514, Booneville, KY 41314, 
606 593-6694; Linda. . ' 
TURNER, Charles R.; 74 BME, '79 MM; 20499 Woodland 
St., Harper \'iQods, Ml 48225; Bethany. 
TURNER, Charles Wallace; 72 AB; 32 Daxter Park Blvd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45241. 
TURNER, Charmayne, 70 (See Maraton, Mrs. Charmayne 
T.). 
TURNER, Ms. Cheri M.: '.91 AME; 907 Ashland Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4063; r. 1311 Beech St. 18, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-4063. 
TURNER. Connie, '69 (See Richardson, Connie T.). 
TURNER, Constance Gal!, '60 {Sae Crissman, Mrs. 
Constance GaiO. 
TURNER, Ms. Crystal Annelle, (Crystal Annette Noble); 93 
AB: 1710 Butter Polnt Rd., Jackson, KY 41339: r. 1720 
Butter Point Rd., Jackson, KY 41339. 
TURNER, Cynthia S., 73 (See Chapman, Mrs. Cynthia S.). 
TURNER, Darlene Faye, 75 (See Lindeman, Darlene 
feye). 
TURNER, Darren Wesley: '92 AB; 211 Bridge St #7, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 5921 Lower Huntington RD, ft." 
Wayne, IN 46809. , 
TURNER, David L.; ~7BS, '65 AME; Title IV; Floyd Cnty. 
Bd. o! Educ., Arnold /we., Prestonsborg, KY 41653, 608 
98&2354; r. POB 57, Drift, KY 41619, 606 377-6023; Amy, 
Leah, Robyn, David, Ann. 
TURNER, Mrs.DlanaB., (Diana Burtlletl); 78AAS, 79 AB; 
Elem •. Tchr.; Prestonsburg Elem. Sch.; r. POB 212, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 866-1860; Joshua, Matlflew. 
TURNER, Doris J., '78 (See Richmond, Mrs. Doris J.). 
TURNER, Dwight Franklin; '90 AB; 1st Production 
Timekeeper, Warner Bros. Studio, 4000 warner.Blvd., Bkfg. 
156, Payr~I. Bllbank, CA 91522, 819 954-5266, fax 818 
954-4042; r. 2711 Rinconia PL, Los Angeles, CA 90068, 213 
4S0-4687. e-mail 
TURNER, EdHh (Nicky), '91 (See Trjpett, Ms. Nicky T.). 
TURNER, Slza, '67 {See Noble, Ms. Eliza T.). 
TURNER, Mrs. 8izabeth T., (Elizabeth Ten Berge); '74 AB: 
MS Northern Kentucky Univ.; VP; Turner Industrial Sales, 
1255 Anderaon Ferry Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 451· 
6954, lax, 513 451-n05: r. 1255 Anderson ferry Rd, 
Cincinnati, OH 45238, 513 451-6S54; Bob; Jessica, Ashley, 
cathenne. 
TURNER, Emanuel C., MD, JD; '69 BS; MD Univ. of 
Lcuisville,JD Univ. of Kentucl<y-, Turner & O'Neill, UP, 1118 
Main St, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 866-2990, fax: 606 666-
9084; r. 3463 Hwy. 1933, Talbert, KY 41377, 606 295-3231; 
Brenda: Beverly, David, Susan, Stephanie. e-maQ 
TURNER, Ernest E.; '66 AB; Retired; Owsley Cnty. Elem., 
Booneville, KY 41314; r. POS 61, Larose, KY 41344, 606 
593-7418; 8/anch £.;Douglas, Ernest, Anna. 
TURNER, Ernest Randall; '93 BS; 424 Bamburger DI., 
Lexington, KY 40511; r. 1401 Bankhead Hwf. NW Apt. TS, 
Allanta, GA 30318, 404 794·1072. 
TURNER, Frances, '64 {See Hensley, Mrs. Frances T.). 
TURNER, Freddie Eugene; 72AB; MA'Univ. of Louisville; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 4706 Huckfebeny Ct, Lcuisville, KY 40216, 
502 381-9904; Rebecca. 
TURNER, GaU, '71 (See Rieger, Ms. Gail T.). 
TURNER, Gari L, '89 (Sea May, Mrs. Gari Lynn). 
TURNER, Gary Lee; 70 BS; Tchr.; Pendleton Co. HS: r, 
Pendleton Cnty. HS, Falmouth, KY 41G40. 
TURNER; Henry Wade; '94 AB;_ 379 Broadway St., 
Jackson, KY 41339; r. 2720 Kentuckj' Hwy. 15 N, Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 666-5583. 
TURNER, Mrs. Izetta; '89 AAS; Volunteer, Advantage Mkt. 
Syst.; r. 7673 Cunningham RD, Bristol, VA 24202, 540 
466-2807; Donald, Wayne, Larry, Linda, James. 
TURNER, James A.; '83 BBA; Mgr.·Slralegic Sys!. Davel; 
Sell Atlantic, 1320 N. Courthouse Rd., 7W6, Ar1ing1oo, VA 
22201, 703 974-3178; r.171711th SL NW, Washington, DC 
20001. 
TURNER, Jeffery S.; 'BOAAS; Sox 1, Rte. 2, Ruslw!lle, IN 
46173. 
TURNER, Jeffrey Paul; '.93 AA; HC 68 Box 25, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472; r. 2379 Stonewood Ln., LeJdngton, KY 40509. 
TURNER, Ms. Jerri W., (Jerri ward): '87 AME; Bern. Tchr.; 
Arnold /we., Prestonsburg,.KY 41653; 1. POB 166, Drift, KY 
41919; Wesley, Sl\annon. 
TURNER, Jerry 0.; '61 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 2273 Hussey 
Rd, Xenia, OH 45385, 937 378-3757; Toni Lynn, Quint 
TURNER, Mrs. Joan, LPN, (Joan Wilson); (BR); '48; 
Retired-LPN; Heartland Nursing Ctr.: r. 707 lndrana Ave., 
NU!1er Fort, Ml 26301, 304 622-£923; Garf (dee}; Diana, 
CW, Melanie. 
TURNER, Jolm E.; '64 AB, MA; RANK ONE, AOMIN: Asst 
Principal; PendletOn Cnty, HS, Rte. 5, Fafmollth, KY 41040, 
606 654-3355, lax 606 654-4235; r. 6 Frances Ct., 
Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635·3957; Sallie: Bryan, 
Shawna. e-mail 
TURNER, John R.; Cllmn.; cmzens Bank ol Jackson, 1138 
Main SL, Jackson, KY 41339; t. POB 723, Ja~. KY 
41339. 
TURNER, John R.; '88 BS: Fanner; 1. 2923 Lick Run, 
Whee!ersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-4589; Corey. 
TURNER, Johnny R.; 72 AB; MAEd; De~ents & 
Coach; 257 N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-
2500; r. Sox 5, Drift, KY 41619, 606 377-6962; Margalee, 
Melissa. 
TURNER, Mrs. Juanita M., (Juanita M. Lewis); (BR); '49; 
Retired Exec. Secy.; r. 285 Ottawa Dr., Troy, M! 48098, 248 
679-1063; Claude Jr.; Gregory. 
TURNER, Ms. Julie Maria, (Julie Marla Gallenstein); '88AA, 
'88 AB, '97 AME; 1st Grade Tchr.: SL Patrick Elem., 318 
Limestone SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5949; r. 789 
Woodland Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-8124; 
Shannon, Travis. 
TURNER, Mrs. June C., (June Cunningham); 79 MBA; BS 
Univ. ol At-Tuscaloosa: Sr. Systs. Engr.; Ashland, Inc., 3475 
Blazer Pkwy., LexlngtOn, 'f:f 40509, 600 357·7814; r. 2036 
Parasol Dr., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 223-2170; Rodney; 
Emily. 
TURNER, Kathleen, '40 (See Hargis, Mrs. Kathleen T.). 
TURNER, Keith Scott; '92 SSW; MSW Univ. ol Kentucky; 
Child Ado!escanl Clinician; Kentucky Rivel Community care, 
115 Rockwood ln., Daniel Boooe Pkw,o .. Hazard, KY 41701, 
606 436-5761, fax 609 436·2467; r. POB 997, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 368-2555; 8rkiget; Randall, Kater!. 
TURNER, Ms. Kristi Leigh; 209 Planta!illn Ln., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 695-7724. 
TURNER, Ms. Kristine Leigh, GJG; '93 AAS; GJG 
Gemological Inst of America; Gemology Instr.; Gemo!oglcal 
Inst. cf America, 5345 Armada Dr., Carlsbad, CA 92008, 760 
603-4000, fax 760 603·4091; r. 960 Cambridge Rd., 
Coshocton, OH 43812, 614 622.SSSO. e-mafl 
TURNER, Larry Glen; 71 BS, MA: PhD Arizona Stale Univ.; 
Asst Supt; Scottsdale Public Schs, 3811 N. 48th SL, 
Phoenlx, AZ. 85018, 602 952-£199, fax 602 852·2947; r. 
11n6 N 123rd Way, Scottsdale, AZ. 65259, 602 391·3442; 
Pamela. 
TURNER, Larry M.; 75 AS: HC 71 Box 691, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
TURNER, lester, Jr.; 71 BME: Quality lnn, 656 5th St., 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 491-1200; r. 409 McKinney hie., 
Dayton, KY 41074, 606 491·7943. 
TURNER, Logan A; '87 AB; AA Hazard Comm Cg.; 
Founder/Admin.; Reade!'s Systs. Plus, Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666-2524; 1. 917 lakeslda Or., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-2524: Edna J. 
TURNER, LoiS, '65 (Seti Adkins. Mra. Lois T.). 
TURNER, Mrs. Mabel N., {Mabel Noble); '13 AB, MA; 4th 
Grade Tchr.; Nicholas Bd. of Edl!C.' r. 4 Parkway Dr., Pads. 
KY 40061, 606 987·5298. 
TURNER, Margaret Jeanelle, '93 (See Mullins, Ms. 
Margaret Jeanette). 
TURNER, Mark W.; -79 AME; Instr.; Transylvania Univ.; r. 
3992 Tar. Woods Ln., lBxingtoo, KY 40513, 606 22J..n22. 
TURNER, Ms. Martha: '46AB; 199 Russell Dr. Campton, 
KY 41301. .. 
TURNER, Ms. Martha R.; 77 AB; Tchr.; Owsley Cnty. 
Elem. Sch., Booneville, KY 41314;, r. RR 3 Box 671, 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-5818. .,. , 
TURNER, Marvin Christopher; '94·AB, '96 MA,. '97 MA; 
POB 1002, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 212 Allen Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
TURNER, Mra. Maiy Gilbert, (Maiy t Gilbert);•'96·BBA; 
kct; Ashland, Int., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 
329·4336,. lax 606 329·3610; r. 3528 Elizabeth Ct., 
CaHettsburg, KY 41129, 606 73~7: Bobby. 
TURNER, Mauiice M.: '69AB, MA; Audtt'Mgr.;,Kentucky 
Workera Compensation; r. 4 Parkway Or., Paris, KY. 40361, 
606 987·5298. 
TURNER, Mayme, '36 (See Jones, Mra. Mayme T.). 
TURNER, Ms. Melanie Lynn, (Melanie Lynn Patton): '92 
AB; HC 88, Box 185, Hueysotille, KY 41640; r. POB·392, 
Garrett, KY 41630. 
TURNER, Ms. Melinda S!aJr4>er; '82 AME; Sch. Food Svc. 
Dir.; Owsley Cnty. Sch., Hwy. 28, Booneville, KY 41314,.606 
593'6371, fax 606 593'7134: r.- POB 505, Booneville, KY 
41314; Charfi9. !l'mail . · 
TURNER, Melissa Ann; '95 AB; 299 Butterpoint .Rd., 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
TURNER, Ms. Melissa Ann, (Melissa Ann Hall); '95 AB; Box 
6963 Hwy. 315, Booneville, KY 41314, 606 2954441. 
TURNER, Ms. Melissa Renee; '91 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist; Kentucky River Med. Ctr., Jett. Dr., Jackson, 
KY 41339, 606 6664971; r. 906 Highland Ava., Jackson, KY 
41339,-606 666-S213; Ki!Slin. !l'mail 
TURNER, Michael E.; 75 AB; 99 Wood Center Rd., 
Quicksand, KY 41339. . 
TURNER, Michael Lee; '91 BS; 1545 Elizabeth .Pl., 
Cincinnati, OH 45237. 
TURNER, Mike H.: 'BO BBA; Owner; Sierra Stone Co.; r. 
POB 56, Drift, KY 41619, 606377·1121. 
TURNER, Millie M., '96 (See Stamper, Ms. Millie M.). 
TURNER, Noel C.; '92 SBA; CPA; Brown & Ooughl!rty, 
PSC, 2011 Rambler Rd., S!e. 5, lexlngton, KY 40503, 61)6 
276·5531, lax 606 277·1207; r. 901 Bob·_O·llnk Dr., 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-7531; Susan Campbe/1-
Tumer; Hannah-Beth. 
TURNER, Ms. Patricia Ann Williams, (Patricia Ann Williams 
Williams); '94 AB; 3265 Ky 205, camptoo, KY 41301. 
TURNER, Patricia G., (Patricia Gunnell); '93; '94 BUS; 
1026·R Christian St, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1805 Blazer 
Blvd., Apt. 10, Ashland, KY 41102. 
TURNER, Mrs. Patricia Ft, (Patricia R. McGuire); '68 AB; 
Tchr.;· N9Wburg Rd., Louisville, KY 402\9, 502 473·8225; r. 
8316 Cabin Hill Rd, Louisville, KY 40291, 502 231·5259: 
Brent, Justin, Jessica. 
TURNER, Penelope, '92 (See Tackett, Mrs. Penelope T.). 
TURNER, Philip lee, Jr.; 78AB;Tchr.;r. RR 1Box97, De 
Mossville. KY 41033, 606 472·5087. 
TURNER, Phyllis Anna, '71 (5ee Terry, Ms. Phyllis Anne). 
TURNER, Rachel Rebecca, '89 {See Shepherd, Mra. 
Rachel Rebecca). 
TURNER, Randal Lee; '88 SBA; kcount Rep.; Harley 011 
Co., 907 Columbus M., Washington Ct Hse., OH 43180, 
614 335-0690, fax 614 335-9670; r. 1159 S North Sl, 
Washingtoo Ct. Hse., OH 43160, 614 335-6541; Jl.ndrew. 
TURNER, Mrs. Rebecca S., (Rebecca Stegbauer); '88BS; 
Safety & Health Tech.: Rehm & Haas, POB '32260, 
Louisville, KY 40232, 502 449-53n; r. 9412 Ooewood ln., 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 239-0198. e-mail 
TURNER, Richard Anthony; !IJBS; He BO Box 5, Langley, 
KV 41645; r. 2427 N Peterson Ct, Louisville, KY 40206. 
TURNER, ROOK.; 77MBA; Mgr. cl Chemical Purchasing; 
3499.Qabney Cr., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 357·7072; r. 
2036 Parasol Cr., Lexington, ·KY 40513, 606 223'2170; 
Emily. . 
TURNER, Roderick Steven; 315 Woodlawn _Dr., 'Fairborn, 
OH 45324. . 
TURNER, Ronn E.; '93AB: 1718 Butterpoint Rd, Jackson, 
KY 41339: r. 1720 Butter Point Rd., Jackson, KY 41339. 
TURNER, Rosa 6ea'H., (Rosa Baa Hall); '95 AB; 1778 
Butter Point Rd.,.Jacltson, KY 41339; William; William, 
Amanda. 
TURNER, Ms. PDxanne; (Roxanne Noble~ '84 AME; POB 
317,'Lost Creek, KY 41348. 
TURNER, Mra. Ruby J.; .'58 AB; Retired Efemn. Tchr.; Cox 
Elemn. Sch.; r.-2273 Hussey Rd, Xenia, OH 45385, 937 
376'3757; Jerry; Toni Lynn. Quint. 
TURNER, Ruth Ann, '95 (See Hamilton, Ruth AM). 
TURNER, Sabrina Camille, '96 (See Smith, Ms. Sabrina 
Camilla}. 
TURNER, Ms. Shelley Lavalle; '92·AB; Grad. StudenV 
Educ.; Univ. of Kantudty, 1550Trenl BM:I., 11615, Lexington. 
KY 40515, 606 273'6134; r. 469 WOHe Rd., Rousseau, KY 
41366, 606 666-2783. 
TURNER, Ms. Shellie l.ouise, (Shellie Louise Bishop); '94 
AB;· 4154 Hwy. 1933, Talbert, KY 41377. •. 
TURNER, Shirley (See Herald, Mra. Shirley T.). 
TURNER, Stephanie Marie, '71 (See Stewart, Mrs. 
Stephaiiie Marie). 
TURNER, Mrs: Susan Campbelt (Susan D. Campbell); '92 
AB; MS Easlem Kentucky Univ.; Coard. of Outpatient Svcs.; 
McDowell Ctr., 217 S. T1brd St, Danville, KY 40422, 606 
239·3412, fax 606 23S-6710; r. 901 Bob·O·Link Dr., 
Harrodsburg, KY 4D330, 606 734-7631; Noel; HaMah·Beth. 
TURNER, Talbert Glen: '94'AB; 2095 Hwy; 1933, Tabar!, 
KY 413n. 
TURNER, Talbert N., Jr.; '89BS: RR 1 Box 107, Butler, KY 
41006, 606 472·2027. 
TURNER, Talbert Randall; 'SOAB: Atty-a\.law; 203 Old St., 
Monroe, OH 45050, 513 539-8285; r. 7215 Stonerun PL, 
Middletown, OH 45044, 513 779-ll6\4; Etisebeth, AIUson. 
TURNER, Tanga, 79 (See McCullough, Mrs. Tanga T.) •• 
TURNER, Teresa, '95 (See Wilburn; Teresa.T.). 
TURNER, Ms..Terrl Jean,· '75 AAS; Branch Asst U~ Natl. 
Ci!YBank. 27 W.2nd St, Chlllicothe, OH 45601; r. 10 Ballard 
St, Jackson, OH 45640, 614 286-3876. 
TURNER, Ms. Terri L; '88 AB; Paralegal; r. POB 63, 
Smilax, KY 41764, 606 279-2182. 
TURNER, Mrs. Theresa Carol, (Theresa Carol Bland); '84 
· BS; MASTERS Georgetown;· Tchr.; Paul Laurance Dllllbar, 
1600 Man OWat Bll'll., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 224-3140; 
r. 2095 Wdllams ln., Versailles, KY 40383, 606 873-7378; 
Mik9; Brad, Malt. 
TURNER, Tommy Dean; '93 AB; Tchr.; r. 3067 Hwy. 1933, 
Tal'rJert,KY 413n. 
TURNER, Ms. Treva B, (Treva Bellamy); WBSW; AA lee 
Clg.: Social Wlrker; Nim Henson Geriatric Ctr., POB 636, 
420 Jett Dr., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-2456; r. 6571 
Hrghway 1110, Saidee, KY 41339, 606 398-2151; Baylen, 
George. 
TURNER, Mra. Velora N.; '56 AB: 229 Sycamore St., 
Jackson, KY 41339. 
TURNER, Mrs. VIvanna Sue, (Vivanna Sue Crum); '90 
BBA; kdg. Mgr.: Custom Pump, 6123'1 Phillips Hwy., 
Jacksonville, Fl 32216, 904 733-1888; r. 13075 Mandarin 
Point Ln., Jacksonville, Fl 32223; Gerald. 
TURNER, watter.Scott; '93 AB; Disability Examiner, State 
Govt, Dept. of OisabUlties, POB 1000, Frankfort, KY 40602, 
502 564-SOsO, fax 800 641·9872: r. 565 Schenkel Ln~ Apl 
6Cr2, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-4914. 
TURNER, Wanda F., 79 (See Osborne, Ms. Warx.la F.). 
TURNER, Ms. wanda S.; 77 BS; MA Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.: Tchr.; Saint Julian Sch., 116 E. Chester Ave., 
Middlesboro, KY 40965, 506 248-8309; r. Rle. 1, Box 94, 
Ymeville, KV 409n, 606 337·2339. 
TURNER, Ms. Wava E.; 75 AME; Tchr.: Aoyd Cray. Bd. of 
Educ~ Arnold Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2354; 
r. POB 266, Garrett, 'KY 41630, 606 946'2n8: Stettin; 
Charlette. Alysii 
TURNER-WATSON, Ms. Amy Lynne, (Amy Lynne 
Twner); '97 BS; lndlana Univ. Southeast; Agri. Tetu' JG rad. 
Student; Salem Community Schs., 500 N. Harrison St., 
Salem, IN 47167, 812 883-3904, lax 812 883-1013; r. 108 
Marshall Ave., Salem, IN 47167, 812 883-0328: Malt. 
TURNMIRE, Ms. Da~ene:. '94 AB: Student; r. 1816 Gabriel 
Rd., Klmper, KY 41539, 606 835·2944. 
TURPIN, Mra. Anna Francis, (Anna Francis Parton); 70AB; 
102 Ciystal Lake Dr., Covington. KY.41017, 606 356'6305., 
TURPIN, Leroy, Jr.: '77 AB; Pastor; r. 2115 Grand !we., 
Louisville, KY 40210, 502 778-6747. e-mail 
TURPIN, Mark Alden; '78 AB; Probation/Parole Oler.: 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, Kenton Cn!y. Bldg., Covington, 
KY 41011, 606 292-6555; r. 315 James Ava., Edanger, KY 
41018, · 606 342.Q581; Teresa; David, Bryan. 
TURPIN, Mrs. Theresa: .315 James Ave., Erlanger, KY 
41018, 606 342-6561; David, Bryan. 
TURULL, Ms. Cannen; '74 AB; Tchr.; Butler Cn!y. Sch. 
Oisl, West Chester, OH 45069: r. 1002 Jackson St., 
Middletown, OH 45042, 513 425-6121. 
TUSH, Mrs. A!edla H., {Aledia Hunt); 75BS; Owner; C.B.'s 
Saltwater Outfitters, 1249 Stickney Point Rd., Sarasota, Fl 
34242, 941349-4400, fax 941 34&114fl; r. 6701 lwenue B, 
Sarasota, Fl 34231, 941 924·3093; lee; Mason. 
TUSH, Mason lee, Jr.: '14 SBA, '75 MBA: Pres.JOwner; 
Culver Alumlnum, 7301 S. Tamiaml Tr., Sarasota, FL 34231, 
941 921·5338, fax 941 921·5330; r. 6701 Avenue B, 
Sarasota, Fl 34231, 941·924-3093; A/edia; Mason lea Ill. 
TUSIA, Ben F.; :58AB; POB 668, Smithville, TX 78957, 512 
237-2531. 
TUSSEY, Aimee, '95 (See Johnson, Aimee Etizabe1h). 
TUSSEY, smie, '71 (See Conrad, Mra. Billie T.). 
TUSSEY, Chartes Michael, II; '88 BUS; Middle Sch. 'PE 
Tchr.: East Naples Middle Sch., Estey !we., Naples, Fl 
34112, 941 643-3531; r .. 2527 44th St. SW, Na+iles, Fl 
34116, 941353-3193; Sandra; Undsay. 
TUSSEY, Chal1es Ray; '69 AB; Pdnclpal: lsonville Elem., 
Jsorrville, KV 4\149; r. POB 1078, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-0130. 
TUSSEY, ·Ms. Debra Ann lewis, {Debra Ann lewis lewis); 
WAS; POB 1078, Grayson, KY 41143. 
TUSSEY, Ms. Freda; 'BOAS; HC 75 Box 2000, lsornrme, KY 
41149. 
TUSSEY, Jan Denise (See Furnish, Ms. Jan Denise). 
TUSSEY, Jean Annette, '75 (Sae Elliott, Mra. Jean 
Annette). 
TUSSEY, Joseph Andrew; '95 BS; 2417 Lynn Haven Ct., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-0045. 
TUSSEY, Mra. Joyce J., {Joyce J. Seagraves); '87BS; Ole. 
CoordJComputer Spec.; Century 21 Brocks Wells Enl, 334 
14th St., POB 628, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 329-8000, fax 
606 329-2839; r. RR2 Box 155, Mayhew Fla!s, Grayson, KY 
41143, 006 474·9816: Garrott. &·mail 
TUSSEY, Lynn Maria, 76 {See Poe; Ms. lynn Marie). 
TUSSEY, Melinda Sue, (Melillda Sue Cochran); POB 053, 
Forest Hills, KY 41527; r. POB 53, Forest Hills, KY 41527. 
TUSSEY, Michael Eugene; '91 AB; Carter Co. Bd. of Educ., 
401 E. Main St, Grayson, KY 41143; r. HC 71 Box 62, 
Denton, KY 41132. • 
TUSSEY, Paula S., '82 (See White, Mrs. Paula S.). 
TUSSEY, Rhollda J .. '85 (See Miller, Mra. RhondaJ., lPN). 
TUSSEY, Ms. Sandra c., (Sandra CaudilQ: '93 AME: as 
Georgetown ag., BA Ohio Univ. Athens: HS Sci. Tchr.; 
Barron Comer HS, Cougar Dr., Naples, Fl 34104, 941 597· 
8171; r. 2527 44th St SW. Naples, Fl 34116, 941 353-31S3; 
Micha.el; Undsay. 
TUSSEY, Sean Kevin; '94 SBA; CPA; Sidney Coal Co., 115 
N. Big Creek Rd., Sidney, KY 41564, 600 353-7201, lax 606 
353-7439; r. POB53, Forest Hills, KY 41527, 606 353-19n; 
Melinda; Brooke, Keaton. 
TUSSEY, Ms.Tamra Rhea; '91 AME; PE Tchr.: Pike Cnty. 
Central HS, 100 Wintera Circle Dr., PikEl'lftla, KY 41501, 606 
432-4352; r. 7 lancelcrt Ct, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432· 
3823. 
TUSSEY, Ms. Tina Nicole; '89 AB; HC 75 Box 2000, 
lsoll'lille, KY 41149. 
TUSSEY, ·Tonya M., '92 (See Prince, Mra. Tonya M.). 
TUTHILL, Ms. Annetta, (Annette Collette); 719 Mulberrie 
Point Rd., Frederica, OE 19946. 
TUTLE, Edward (Ed) G., II; '83 SBA; Dir. Food Svcs.: 
GoGChland Cn!y. Public Schs., POB 169, Goochland, VA 
23063, 804 556·5316; r. 2606 Dancer Rd., Richmond, VA 
23294, 804 345.3000; a1en;.Eliza, wm. 
TUTT, Dwayne L; '86 AB; Analyst; Southem,lndiana. Gas/ 
Etec. Co.: r. POB 337, MadisornrUle, KV 42431. 
TUTT, Elizabeth, 74 (See Freeman, Ms. Ell?-beth T.) •. 
TUTT, Hanry C., Jr.; ,'85AAS, '66 BS; Product Quality Mgr.; 
DOD/Aviation & Troop Cmd~ 4300 Goodfellow· BM:I., St. 
Louis; MO 63120, 314 263-1272; r. 768 Prigge Rd, St Louis, 
MO 63138, 314 741-3898; Linda. 
TUTT, Mrs. Janice G., (Janice Greene); '81 AAS; Mortgage 
Dept; Citizen Nau. Bank; r. 3905 Douglas Ave .. New Albany, 
IN 47150. 
TUTT, Mrs. Julie S., (Julie Stout); (BR); AO Lexington Com 
Clg.; Legal Secy.; Brown, Todd & Heyburn, 3200 Providian 
Ctr., Louisville, KY 40202, 502 589-5400, fax 502 581·1087; 
r. 3009 Aspenwood Way, loulsvTila, KY 40241, 502 394· 
9194: Jim; Aaron, Andrew. e-mall 
TUTT, Ms. Susan S.; '89BUS; 745 Clearfield St., Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 734 Carrick Pike, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
863-7588, 
TUTTLE, 'Afo Jean, '87 (5ee Jacobs, Ms. Alo Jean): 
TUTTLE, Danielle J.; '97BBA; Ole. MgrJBookkeapei; Total 
Constr., Inc., 135 Bartlett Or., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
780-0023, fax 606 780-0022; r. 1720 Flemingsburg Rd., #73, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2080. 
TUTTLE, Dawn, '93 (Sae Holland, Ms. Dawn T.). 
TUTTLE, Deidra, '96 (See Norris, Mrs. Deidra Tuttle). 
TUTTLE; Dianna, '91 (See Stamper, Ms. Dianne). 
TUTTLE, Ms. Dolly F.; 75 AB; RR 2 Box S49, Hazard, KY 
41701. 
TUTTLE; Mrs. Gladys A., (Gladys Allen); '62 AB; Retired; r. 
1700 NE 105th SL Apl 507, Miami Shrs., Fl 33138, 305 
895-0824; Glenn. 
TUTTLE, Mra. Gladys A., (Gladys Allen); (BR); '38 AB; MS 
Peabody Clg.; Homemaker, r. 1700 NE 105th St., Apl 507, 
Miami Shra., FL 33138, 305 895-0824. 
TUTTLE, Hugh Edwin; '68BS; Co-op Coard.; New Lair Rd., 
Cynthiana, KV 41031, 606 234-5286; r. 177 Calmes Blvd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-7009; Joe, Elizabeth. 
TUTTLE, Louis John; 72AME, MA; POB 764, Eastport, NV 
11941, 516 325-1828; Todd, Bradley. 
TUTTLE, Matthew Edgar; '90AB; Ria. 2 Bex 349, Hazard, 
KY 41701; r. RR 2 Box 349, Hazard, KY 41701. 
TUTTLE, Rebecca Renee, '93 (See lester, Mrs. Rebecca 
Renea), , 
TUTTLE, Mra. Rhonda M., (Rhonda F. Manley); '94 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 517 Buena lwa., Middletown, OH 45044; 
James,< William Jacob. 
TU TILE, Sharon, '86 (See Waltera, Mra. Sharon T.). 
TUTTLE, Ms. Sharon M.; 72 AB: MSEd Bank State Clg.; 
Digital Color Editing; Mercantile, 3600 Bardstiiwn Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40205, 502 45&-4000; r. 10502 Bay Point Ct., 
Louisville, KY 40241, 502 426-4357. 
TUTTLE, Steven Quince; '94 BUS; 317 W. Main, Ml 
Sterling, KY 40353; r. POB 856, Mt Sterling; KY 40353. 
TUTTLE, Will~ Kenneth; '91 AB; 3996 Thomas Dr., 
Erlanger, KV 41018. 
TUTTLE, William R.: 74AB; Mgr.; IRS, 1500 leestown Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40511: r. 3112 Bluegrass Dr., Shelbyville, KV 
40065, 502 633-4047; Margaiet; James, Jenrnlar •. 
TWAROGOWSKI, Mrs. Marion L, {Marion Lockhart); '55 
BS; Homemaker; r. 19 Sunset ln., ·The Plains, OH 45780, 
614 797-3173; Melissa 
TWINAM, Mrs. Regina L, (Regina L Howard); "AAS 
Ashland Community C!g.; Distance learning Facilitator; 
Morehead State Univ., 1401 Winchester he., Ashland, KV 
41101; 606 763-2903, lax 606 783-2904; r. 2621 Country 
Club Ct., Asllland, KY 41101;606 324-5691: Brittany. !I' mail 
TWISS, Mary, '94 (See Connolly, Mra. Maiy T.). 
TYE, Susan Michelle, '92 (See Wickline, Mrs. Susan 
Michelle). 
TYLER, Ms. Carol Ranee; '9f SBA; 1025 Cross Keys Rd 
Apt. 4, Lexington, KY 40504. 
TYLER, Mrs. Delores M.; '64 AB, MA; Retired Tchr.; r. RR 
2 Box 195, Wallirgford, KV 41093, 606 676-3391. 
TYLER, James A.; IJ.?;JD Univ. o! Kentucky; Retired Atty.; 
r. 40 Lilac Cr. Apt. 2, Rodlester, NY 14620, 718 473-6483; 
S!ephen John, Paul Anthony, Sharon lee, Candace, James 
Charles. 
TYLER, John l.; 17 Balsam ln., Commack. NY 11725, 516 
864·3221. 
TYLER, Ms. Leslie Nicole; '96 AA, '97 AB: Hornecare Case 
Mgr.; KentuckY River Area DD, 917 Perrypark Rd., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-3156; r. POB 212, Ermine, KY 41815. 
TYLER, Margaret Letttia, '73 (See Young, Ms. Margaret 
Letitia). 
TYLER, Tami Michelle, '97 (See Cravens, Mrs. Tami 
Michelle). 
TYLER, Teresa, '84 (S~ Plummer, Mrs. Teresa T.). 
TYLER, Terry, 79 (See Mehok, Mrs. Terry T.). 
TYNDALL, Mra. Ch!istl Dee, (Christi D. Freeman); '95 AB; 
Tchr-Behavlor Disordered; Prescott Middle Sch., 4055 
Prescott Rd, Baton Rooge, LA 70805, 504 357-6481, fax 504 
922·5400: r. 5466 N. College Hill Dr., Baton Rouge, LA 1oeoa. 504 767-2968; Donald. 
TYNDALL, Donald J.: '93 AB; Asst Basketball Coach; 
Louisiana State Univ., LSU Athletic Dpt., Box 25095, Baton 
Rouge, LA 70894, 504 388-1228, fax 504 388-1293; r. 5466 
N. College Hil! Dr., Balon Rouge, LA 70808, 504 767·2968; 
Chris//. 
TYRA, Charles Paul; '81 AAS, '90 BSA; Production; 
Winchester FanTis & Oajry, Rle. 2 Bcix 10, Jeffersonville, KY 
40337; r. 456 Compton Rd, Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 
498·5534. 
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TYRA, Ms. Christi Ann .. (Christi Ann Flannery); '91 BSA; 
HUD h::dg. Coord.; lu!heran Social Svcs., 6445 Far Hills 
AYe., Dayton, OH 45459, 937 43B-6B70, lax 937 43&-7070; 
r. 3295 Wyomirg Dr., Xenia, OH 45385, 937 374-0427; 
Steven; Kali. e-mail 
TYRA, Gwen, '90 (Sea Tyra Gibbs, Mra. Gwen). 
TYRA, Jeanette,, '72 {See Pack, Ms. Jeanene T.). 
TYRA, Linda Sue, '79 (See Tyra-Hensley, Mrs. Unda Sue). 
TYRA, O!etta F., '82 (See Terrill, Mrs. Oletta F.). 
TYRA, Ms. Sandra S., (SMdra Spurlock); '94 AB: 2378 
Spring Branch Rd, Campton, KY 41301; r. POB 1201, 
camp1on, KY 41301. 
TYRA, V. Glenn; 71 BS, 75 MA; VP-Commercial Banking: 
Citizens Fed. Bank FSB, One . Citizens Federal Centre, 
Dayton, OH 45402, 937 227-3046; r. 3011 State R!e. 122, 
FrMk!in, OH 45005, 513 743·5557; Robert, Christie. 
TYRA GIBBS, Mrs. Gwen, (Gwen T)'la); '90 AB; Math 
Tchr.: 'r\IJHe Cnty. HS, POB 790, Johnson St., Campton, KY 
41301, 606 668-3106; r. POB 357, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 
606 766'2519; T1n1. 
TYRA-HENSLEY, Mra. Linda Sue, (Linda Sue Tyra); 79 
BS; RANK I; Librartan; McNabb Middle Sch., 3570 Indian 
Mound Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8770, fax 606 
497-9683; r. 1102 Iroquois Dr .. Ml. Sterling. KY 40353, 606 
498-6194; James; David, Graceanne, Farrah. e-mail 
TYREE, Ashley R.; '88 BME; Music Tchr.: Montgomery 
Cnty. Schs., 724 Woodford Cr., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
497-8768; r. 2025 Bunker Hill Rd., Ml Sterllrg, KY 40353, 
606 498-7948; Ging9r; Ca!herlna, John. 
TYREE, Breck A.; {BR); '82 AAS, '86 BS: 2426 Burton !we., 
Fl Myera, Fl 33907. 
TYREE, Ms. Delma H., (Delma Holbrook); (BR); '37; 
Hcmemaker;·r. 613 Iowa Ave., Mc Dor.aid, OH 44437, 330 
5.'.30o5933; Gaorge, Jimmy, CreWlord, Loretta. 
TYREE, Ms. Elaine M, (Elaine M. McKenzie~ 71 AB; Dir. 
Student Support Svcs.; Morehead State Univ., Allie Young 
Hall, Morehead, KV 40351; r. HC 69 Box 350, Frerdlburg, 
KY 40022, 606 760-3110; Michael A.; Glendon. Casey 
Owens, Coray Allen. 
TYREE, Elizabeth Ann, '76 (See Cox, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann). 
TYREE, .Mrs. GLnger Lea, (Ginger lea Martin~ '86BME, '97 
AME: MusicTchr.; Bath Cray. Schs., Ow!ngsvilte Elementary, 
POB 576, Owingsville, KV 40380, 606 674-2722; r. 2025 
Bunker Hilt Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-7948; 
Ashl9y. Catherine, John Mark. 
TYREE, Michael A.: '75 BS, MA; Couns.; Rowan Regi:lnal 
Tech: Ctr., 606 783-163S; r. HC 69 Bex 350. Frenchburg, KY 
4032:2, 606 76a.3110; Baine; Gleodon, Casey, Corey. 
TYREE, Michael L; (BR}; '85 AAS, '86 BS; 2272 Clifford St, 
Fl Myers, Fl 33901., 
TYREE, Ms. Sandra Oee Fannin, (Sandra Dee Fannin); '89 
BS, '94 MS:.Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. HS, Box 606 Hwy. 191, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743·8070; r. 460 Hwy. 976, W. 
Liberty, KV 41472, 606 743-4838; Steven; Steven, Sarah. 
TYREE, Steven D.: 78 BME; Owner/Pres~ IClUS Ud., 
13351 !YN 49th Pl., Ocala, FL 34481, 352 873-0673, fax352 
873-1991; r. 13353· SW 4_9th Pl., Ocala, Fl 34481, 352 
873-9081. ll'mail 
TYREE, Vickie S., '87 {See Kiesel, Mra. Vdde S.). 
TYSON, Stephanie Jo, '95 (See Welch, Mrs. Stephania Jo). 
u 
UDEROS, Gloria Jean, '86 (See'Blackbum, Gloria Jean). 
UEBELHOR, Mrs. Valeria Lynn, {Valarie lynn Fergusen); 
'90 AME; BA llniv. cl Kentucky; EBO Tchr.; Faya!te Sch., 
301W.4th St, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 233-7718; r. 8016 
Oki RichmoOO Rd, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 283-3483; 
Btian; Breanna, Makayla, Garrett. 
UECKER, Ms. Jacqueline E.; '85 AB, '89 MA; Pools" Coord.; 
Morehead State Univ.; r. 4400 US 60 E,. Morehead, KV 
40351. 
UECKER, Ms. Nancy A.; '85 ,SBA; Cost Engr.; .C.J. 
ROOinson Co., 5240 E. Galbralth, Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 
793-12n; r. 4258 Pleasant .Acres, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
732-1270. 
UHL, Alan Eugene; '65 BS; 300 Hards Rd, Wurtland, KY 
41144. 
UHRIG, Mra. Kathy H., (Kathy Hampton); 73 BME; Bern. 
Musio Tchr.; Huntington Elem. Sch.: r. 230 Queen Dr., 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 775-6425; Lisa, Nathan. 
ULERY, Carol A., '77 (Sae Caskey, Mrs. Carol A.). 
ULERY, Christopher D.; '93 BME; 1319 Nancy Hanks Dr. 
Apt. 13, ll!xington, KY 40504; r. 6 Forrest Qt., Clyde. NC 
28721. 
ULERY, Ms. Joetta Sue Newman, (Joetta Sue Newman 
Newman); '91 AAS, '93 BS; 2705 Chinn Sl, AshlaOO, KY 
41101. 
ULERY, Ms. Kathy Lynn, {Kathy Lynn LYkinsJ: _'85 AAS, '87 
BBA; Real Estate Agt; kkers & Ackara RealtY, 198 Evans 
Dr., Mt. Sterrmg, K'i' 40353, 606 496'8105, lax '606 498-
3200: r. 8465 Preston Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-9182; Joey N. 
ULERY, Soo1t W~liam; 220 Melinda Cr., Florence, KY 
41042. 606 525-0269. 
ULINCY, Mra. Kathryn s., CMA, (Kathryn Simpson); '93 
MBA; BS Indiana Univ.; Asst Finance Dir.; City of Ashland; 
r. 1133 Forest Ct., AshlMd, KY 41101, 606 329-8296; 
Bema.1tt' Jonathan, Brandon, Amanda. 
ULLAND, Ms. Holly K., (Holly K. Hannum); 76AB, '17 Ak, 
3rd Grade Tetu'.; 2\0 Naples Ave:, W. A!larrtic City, NJ 
08232, 609 927-4141; r. 2 _Lupin ln., Hammonton, NJ 08037, 
609 567-1086. 
ULLERY, Robert E.; '77 AB; 10301 Keys Ferry Rd, 
Fairdale, KY 40118. 
ULM, Mra. Allyson Lyn. (Allyson L Kirkpatrick); '88 AA, 
Broker/Firm Admin.; Northwestern Mutuel life, Baird 
Securities; r. 8618 Short Bay Pl., Tampa, Fl 33615; Phillip. 
ULM, Ms. Susan K., {Susan K Wil~roy); '82 AB; Substitute 
Tetu'.; I. 5452 Brick Church Pike, GoodJettsvi!le, lN 37072; 
Matthew. 
ULP, James Robert; '69 BSA; Owner; Market Place 
Restaurant, S Duponte Hwy .. Odessa, OE 19730, 302 376' 
0688; r. 217 Millcreek Dr., Dover, DE 19904, 302 674-1487; 
Kelly. 
ULREY, Ms. Kelly Jenay; '96 AAS; 130 Hwy. 599, 
Jefferaonville, KY 40337, 606 498·5109. 
280 ULRICH 
ULRICH, David A.; '67 BBA; MSW Ohio State Univ.; 
Chemical Dependency Coord.; Group·Health AssCICS, 2915 
Clifton /we., Cinclnnal~ OH 45220, 513 872·20n; r. ma 
Warklio'ge Dr., CinciMatl, OH 45248, 513 922-8922; Sharon; 
Scott, Mike. 
ULRICH, Thomas W.; '68 BS; Tchr.: Cincinnati Public 
Schs.; r. 9155 Sunderland Way, West Chester, OH 45069, 
513 m-1876; Aaioo, Tom. 
UMBERGER, Jerry w.; 70 AB; MA, RANK I; Asst. 
PrincipaVAthleUc Oir.; Paul G. Blazer HS, Blazer Blvd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 327-2790; r. 2630 Pleasant AYe., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-6781; Mary Elilabeth; Travis, 
. Kyle. 
UMBERGER, Mrs. Maiy E., (Beth Wheeler);. 73 AB; Tchr.; 
Hagar Elem. Sch., Blackbum Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327-2731; r. 2630 Pleasant /wa., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324-6781: Jeny, Travis, tcyle. 
UMBERGER, Sue Ellen, '95 (Sea Donaldson; Sue Ellen). 
UNDERHILL, Gary Rliy, II; '86 AB; Graphic Designer; 
Underhill Graphi::s, fax 614 534-9106; r. 704 S. 5th St, 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-9100; Janet; Alex, Meghan. e-
mail 
UNDERHILL, MAJ Jeffery Layne; '84 BBA; Air Defense 
Artilleryman; r. 3411 E Rhett Butler Rd, Clarksville, Thi 
37042, 931 92()..2331; Ke/li;Brandon, Bntney. 
UNDERWOOD, Af1lhony. Allan; '82 AAS;' Personal Care 
Spec.; Scioto Resid!intlal Svt:s., 2619 Gallia St, Portsmooth, 
OH 45662, 614 354-7958; r. 880 Bertha Ave. #2.7, 
Portsmouth, OH 45682, 614 353-4519. 
UNDERWOOD, Christine Mary, '93 (See· Bennett. _Ms. 
Christine Mary). 
_UNDERWOOD, David I.Dwell; :92BBA; Production Supv.; 
Mills Pride Ud. Partnership, 423 Hopewell Rd,' Waverly, OH 
45690, 614 941-2471: r. 8514 Green St., Wheelersburg, OH 
45694, 614 574-2396; ~fldae; Hailee. 
UNDERWOOD, David W; '82 SBA; Staff Asst.; Detroit 
EdiSon Co., Detroit, Ml 48226, 313 235-9098, fax 313 235-
0150", r. 30008 Southfield Rd., Apt 578, Soothfleld, Ml 
48076, 248 644-8817. 
UNDERWOOD, Eric tee; '95 BSW; .3296 Alum Sprtngs 
Rd, Junction Cily, KY 40440. 606 23&3729. 
UNDERWOOD, Mrs. Frieda L.; 70 AB; MA, RANK I; 
Tchr.; 1.Bw"1s Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Garrison Elem Sch., Rte. 8, 
Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757·2122; r. POB 25, Gar~son, KY 
41141, 606 757-3025; Dme;Tonya, Tammy, Tom, Terry. 
UNDERWOOD, Jamie, '64 (See Goodlett, Mrs. Jamie U.). 
UNDERWOOD, Jerry Michael; '88 AB; Rte. 1 Box 156U, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. RR 1 Box 156u, or~e li1ll, KY 41164. 
UNDERWOOD, Kristen, '84 (Se& Kolakowski, Ms. Kristen 
U.). 
UNDERWO()D, Mrs. Maiy E.; 72 AB; Spe(:ial Edui:. 
Tchr.; Garrison Bern.; r. HC 76 Box 915, Quiricy, KY 41166; 
Anthony, Timothy, Wilriam Todd, Terena, Trent. 
UNDERWOOD, Mered~h L, •n (See Kosl}'k, Mrs. 
Meredith L). 
UNDERWOOD, Mrs. Michele F., (Michele Lee Ford); '95 
AB; Bern. Tetu.; Junction City Bern., Danville, KY 40422; r. 
120Sumisa Shores, Hamldsburg, KY 40330, 606 746-6277; 
Erle 
UNDERWOOD, Mrs. Michelle Renee, (Michelle Renee 
Maddix); '92 AB: Tcltr. Aide; r. POB 4051, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-4510: Jona!hcn. 
UNDERWOOD, Ms. Rachael I.sigh, (Rachael Leigh 
Henderson); '91 AB; MA Univ. o! Dayton; Instr.: 9193 Hamer 
Rd., Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-6131; r. 70 Heritage 
Hill Dr.,. Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-2628; Jerry. e-
mail 
UNDERWOOD, Ms. Sand"1 Crlsto!a Snow, (Sandi Crlstcla 
Snow Kirton); :91AB; 402 Lycns /we., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-2506. 
UNDERWOOD, Ms. Shawna L; '96 AB; 402 Lyoris Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 402 Lyons Ave., Morel1!3ad, KY 
40351. 
UNDERWOOD, Ms. Sue A; 71 AB; RIW0nue Examiner; 
Revenue Cabinet, POB 181, Franklort, KY 40602, 502 564-
6945, !ax 502 564-3685: r. 301 Westland Dr., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 223-4159. ' 
UNDERWOOD,Mrs. Susan Marie, (Susan Marie Furr); '88 
BS; Homemaker; r. 32674 Austin Rd, New London, NC 
28121,·704 463-5779; ~J.;Garry,'Danief J. 
UNDERWOOD, Tammy J., '83 (See Mol!oll, Mis. Thmmy 
J.). 
UNDERWOOD, Tammy Kaye, '84 (See Hall, Mrs. Tammy 
Kaye). . 
UNDERWOOD, Terry V.; '91 AB; POB 25, Garrison, KY 
41141; r. POB 455, Garrison, KY 41141, 606 757-2237. 
UNDERWOOD, Tonya Raye, '79 (See Horsley, Mrs. 
Tonya Raye). 
UNDERWOOD, William A.; 6201 Kenwood Hills Or., 
· Madeira, OH 45227, 513 272-0594. 
UNGER, Mrs. Connie Sue, {Connie Sue Smiley); '82 AAS; 
Homemaker; r. 37 Wheatstone Ct., Palmyra, PA 17078, 717 
832-0596; Kenneth; Katia, Mchag, Bizabelh. 
UNGER, Doreen Jean, '84 (See Gunn, Mrs. Doreen Jean). 
UNGER, Judy L., '81 (See Miller, Mrs. Judy L.). 
UNGER; Kenneth Roy; &3 BBA; MHA Xavier Univ.; 37 
Wheatstone Ct., Palmyra, PA 17078, 717 832-0596; Connie; 
Katherine, M"ichael, BEzabeth. 
UNGER, Matt C.: '93 BS, '96 MS; 14035 Titus, Greenfield, 
OH 45123; r. POB 226, Salem, IN 47167. 
UNGER, Ms. Rana Carol, (Rana Carol Kelsay); '93 AAS; 
2074 Lakeway llr., Russel! Spgs., KY 42642. 
UNOETHUEM,CharlesA.; '65A8", Retired", r. 911 WS!r1.1t 
St., Milford, OH 45150, 513 831-2975. 
UNGTRAKUL, Soonthom; '61 BS; Rscll. Chemist; Shell 
Chemical Co., Wes! HoUow Technical Research Ctr., 
Housten, TX 77082, 281 544-8554, fax 261 544-8118; r. 
1110 Hathorn Way Dr., Houston, TX n094, 2B1 398-0515; 
Aree .. e-mail 
UNROE, Jeffery Allan: '94 BUS; 5548 Bigger Rd Apt. L, 
Kettering, OH 45440; r. 531 Hadley Ave. Apt. 2, Dayton, OH 
45419. 
UNRUE, Ms. RoseJ.; '83 AB, '92 AME; Sch. Tech. Coon:!.; 
Blaine Elem.: r. 8032 Linda Cir., Catlettsburg, KY 41129; 
Tara, Tracy, Trtna. 
UNSELD, !saac William; 73 AB, 75 MA, 77 MHE; Asst. 
Mgr.;·Metropolitan Lile Ins., 6060 Dutchman Ln. Ste. 130, 
Louisville, KY 40205, 502 423·7424; r. POB 22056, 
Louisville, KY 40252, 502 425-3440. 
UNSELD, Or. Teresa S., (Teresa S. Herbert); 73 AB, 76 
MA; Asst Prof. of Art Educ.; Unlv. al Kentuclly, 207 Fine Arts 
Bldg .. 1.sxington, KY 40506, 606 257-1436; r. 948 Mason 
Headley Rd., Lexington, KY 40504. 
UPCHURCH, Mrs. Ann P.; '66 CE; BS, MS Eastern 
Kentucky Univ.; Asst. Principal; Lincoln Cnty. HS, 60 
Education Way, Stanford, KY 40484, 606 385-9111, fax 606 
385-1750; r. 55 Lakeview Dr., Stanford, KY 40484, 606 
385-9270; Jaclr. 
UPCHURCH, Carolyn M., 71 (See While, Mrs. Carolyn 
M.). 
UPCHURCH, Danny L.;. '81 AB; Tchr/Head Coach-
Footba!J/W10s.; Wayne Cnty. HS, Kenny Davis Blvd., 
Monticello, KY 42633, 606 348-5575, fax 606 348-3458; r. 
He 71 Box 315, Alpha, KY 42603, &16 348-4507; Lisa; 
Jesslen. 
UPCHURCH, Jack Gilbert; '86; '84 CE; BS, MS Eastern 
KY Univ.; Aetirol Coad!; Morehead State Univ.; r. 55 
LakevlEIW Dr., Stanford, KY 40484, 606 385-9270: Ann. 
UPCHURCH, Jimmy V.; '82 AAS, '83 BS; 715 N Chulcil 
St., Uvingston, TN 38570. 
UPDIKE, Mrs: Pamela Sue, (Pamela Stie Brooks); '84 BS; 
Sub Tchr. & LO Tutor, Wellston C"1ty Schs., 416 N. 
Pennyslvania Ave., Wellston, OH 45692, 614 384-6245; r. 
22661 St. Rtil. 93, Wellston, OH 45692, 614 384-32n; 
77molhy,Tlmmy. e-mail 
UPDIKE, Patricia, '94 (See Alexander, Ms. Patricia). 
UPDIKE, Tin\othy Wayne; 'Bl BS; Agriculture Tchr.; 
Alexander HS, 6091 Ayers Rd., Albany, OH 45710, 614 
69s-8951; r. 22661 State Route 93. Wellston, OH 45692, 614 
SSW2n: Pame/a;Tllllmy. e-inail 
UPSHAW, Terrance; 239 Rockshlre Rd, Indianapolis, JN 
46241. 
UPTON, Ms. Helen Kaiyn; 73 BME: Music Tchr.; Hv.y. 44, 
E., Shepherdsville, KY 40165, 502 543-2344; r. RR 2 Box 
104, 323 W. Seminary St., Owenton, KY 40359. 
URBAN, Ms. Marola Wermuth; '80 MA; BA Univ, ol 
Southern Mississippi, MDlv Seabury-Western Theo. 
Seminaiy; Pastor; Trinity United Methodist, Jolie~ ll 60432, 
815 722-8032; r, 305 Fairbanks Ave., Joliet, ll 60432, 815 
722.a258; Ted W; Robin. 
URLAGE, James J.; 79; Inspector Quality Control; Emrtck 
Machine & Tool, Arcanum, OH 45304, 937 692-5901; r. 6576 
Otterbein Ithaca Rd.,"Arcanum, OH 45304; 937 692-5324; 
Jane; Amanda, Joshua, Megan. 
URLAGE, Mrs. Jane Lynn, RN, (Jana Lynn Moyer); 78 
BUS, 78 AAS; RN Discharge Planner; Good Samaritan 
Hoop., & Upper Valley Med. Ctr., Dayton, OH 45401, 937 
278-2612; r. 6576 Otterbein Ithaca Rd., Arcanum, OH 45304, 
937 692·5324; Jim; Amanda, Joshua, M911an. 
USLEAMAN, Janice E., '84 (See Roosa, Mrs. Janice E.). 
UTCHEK, Mrs. Carla W., (Carla Wlods); 71 BME; Tchr.; 
Bliott Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Sandy Hook, KY 41171; r. RR 3 
Box 440, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 738-5041. 
UTCHEK, Ms. Tammy Lee; '94 AB; Rio. 3, Box 440, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164. 
UTCHEK, Wmam Foster, '69 BME-, Plincipat, lakeslde 
Bern. Sch., PCB 749, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 736-
5299; r. RR 3 Box 440, Oliva Hill, KY 41164; Tammy, Gary. 
UTHE, Mrs. Penny L., (Penny L Steidle); 76 BS; Med. 
Ted\no!Ogist; r. 2088 Vina ln., VIila His., KY 41017, 606 
34Hl108. 
UTLEY, Cindy Marie, '97 (See .Franklin, Mrs. Cindy Utley). 
UTSINGER, Jed W.; 'Bl MBA; Coord. Res. & Comp. 
Svcs.: OSU Southern Campus, 1804 Liberty /wa., Ironton, 
OH 45638, 614 533-4560, lax 614 533-4557; r. 822 S. Sixth 
SL, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 534-9249; Mal)'; Jed, Joel. a-
"" UTTER, Gary L.: '69 BBA; 8243 Oak Grove Rd, 
Georget011T1, OH 45121. 
UTTER, Paul Harrison: '68 BS; Admin. Mgr.; KY 
Transportation Cabinet, 125 Holmes St., Franldort, KY 
40622, 502 564-7183; r. 106 Bellemeade Dr., Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 223-1899. 
UTTERBACK, Jeffrey Scott; '9QAB; News Photographer; 
WY K TV; r. 3501 Pimlico Pkwy. #43, Lexington, KY 40517; 
·Britni. 
UTTERBACK, Ms. Kara Luann, (Kera Luann Penick); '84 
AAS: AN; 1 Saini Joseph. Dr., l.Bxington, KY 40503, 606 
278-3436; r. 'POB 538, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674· 
3921; Timothy. 
UTTERBACK, Nancy, '73 (See wayman, Mrs. Narcy_U.). 
UTTERBACK, Norma (JSannie), '89 (See Blair, Mrs. 
Nomia (Jeannie), CPA). 
UTTERBACK, Sandra K., '86 (See Fugatt, Ms. Sandra 
K). 
UTTERBACK, Ms. Scarlett M., (Scarlett M. Robinson); 'Bl 
AAS: 528 Ridgewood .Rd., Hunllng!on, WV 25701; r. 1656 
Campbell Rd, Bear Creek, NC 27207, 919 837-5043. 
v 
VACCA, Anthony. Steven; 76 MA; Community SvC. Rep. II; 
State of Connecticut, Dept. o! labor, :3580 Main St., Hart!ord, 
CT 06120, 860 568-5727; r . ..10 Top VIew Dr., Simsbury, CT 
06089. 860 651-3547; Fram;es; Amanda, Abigd. 
VACCA, Mrs. Frances J.; '76 AB; Social Wirker/Fair.Hous. 
Oler.: Town ol West Hart!ord, 50 S. Main SL, W. Hartlord, CT 
06107, 660 523-3258, laX 860 523-3265; r. 10 Top View 01., 
Simsbury, CT 00089, 660.651·3547; Anfh(Jny; Amanda, 
Abigail. 
VACCARELLO, Mrs. Corina Michelle, (Corina Conway); 
'89; BANE IL Univ.; Tct11.; District 62, Des Plaines, ll60016; 
r. 1783 Lincoln /we., Des Plaines, ll 60018; David; Phillip. 
VACCARO, John N., Jr.;· '69 AB; TchrJCoach; Salem Rd., 
Wtlllngboro, NJ OS046; r, 227 Carlton Ln, ML Laural, NJ 
08054, 609 234-4256; Lisa, Laura. Jon. 
VAFAMAND, Mostafa: '82 BS; 5167 Wood Ridge Ct, 
Orlando, FL 32818, 407 290-0782. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
YAGO, Grady L; '81 AS; BS'Univ. Kentucky; Profn. Land 
Surveyor;Chlisman MJJer WJodlord Engr., 136 B'1g HUI /we., 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-2966, fax 606 623-0886; r. 
6159 East HWf. 60, Salt Lick, KY 40071, 600 663-2089; 
VIOiet; Cora Rac!la!, Jonathan, Sarah. 
VAHLKAMP, lnglid Leigh Vahlkamp, '96 {Sae Sparkman, 
Ms. lngid l.ei!tl VaNkamp). 
VAIL, Paula K., '69 (See Gullo, Mrs. Paula K.). 
VALANDINGHAM, Chris Andrew; '9Q AAA, '90 BUS; 
Meat Packer. Cook FamUy Foods, C.W. Stevens Blvd~ 
Gra).'son, KY 41143, 606 474·3900: r. RA 5 Box 1045, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 288-4995. 
VALASEK, Theresa Ann, 78 (See Burns, Mrs. Therese 
Ann). 
VALENTINE, Cynthia A., 72 {See Black, Mrs. Cynthia A.). 
VALENZANO, William Robert; '90 AB; Fl!ness Instr.; 
ColuntusJewish Comm. Ctr .. 1125 Collea Ava., Columbus, 
OH 43209; r. 1457 Cranwood Dr., Columbus, OH 43229, 614 
785·9318; Allison, Andrew. 
VALLANCE, Wdliam A.; WMS; BS, AA Eastem Kentucky 
Univ.; Survey of Tecllnology Instr.; Russell Middle Sch, 707 
Red Davi Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-8135', r. 220 
Robin Rd., Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-1606; Betty; Scott, 
Michelle. a-man 
VALLANDINGHAM, Ginger, '82 (See Greer, Mrs. 
GingerV.). 
VALLOTTON, lDri Gelena', '93 AB; '94 MA; Promotions 
Dir.; WKDPM'CTT, 400 E. Center St., Corbin, KY 40701, 606 
528-6617, tax 606 528-4487; r. POB 762, Jellico, Thi 37762, 
423 784·9702. ' 
VALTER, Timothy Gill:Jert; 1319 Betty Ln., Milford, OH 
45150, 513 248-0084. 
VALVANO, Mrs. Constance L, (Constance L Krause); ''69 
AB; Job Tralner·Mullihand!capped; Northwest Ohio 
EducallOllal Svc, 602 S. Shoop /we., Wauseon, OH 43567, 
419 335-1070, fax 419 335-5464; r. 531 Vine St., Wauseon, 
OH 43567, 419 335-1816; Joseph; Joseph, Kristine. e-mail 
VALVANO, Joseph V.; '69 AB; MEd Univ. of Toledo; 
Prof . ..Crim!nal Justice; ONens Community Clg., POS 10000. 
Toledo, OH 4369.9, 419 661·7630, fax 419 661·7622; r. 531 
Vine St., Wauseon, OH 43567, 419 335-1816; Connie; Joe, 
,Krisllrie. a-mail 
VALZ, Tom D.; '64 BS; tnvestorllandlord;.25 Highland fwa. 
#EIF, Fl. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781·6508; r. 25 Highland 
Ave."#EIF, Fl Thomas, KY 41075, 600 761-6688; Cindy; 
Marc, Pete, Tamme. 
VANARSDOL, Nancy, 78 (See Ivey, Ms. Nancy V.). 
VANBENSCHOTEN, Ms. Lynn Ann; 407 Gray Fox Sq., 
Taylors, SC 29687. 
VAN B.EVERSLUYS, Butch John; 72AB; Caddle Supt.; 
Knollwood Country C!ub, 5050 W. Maple Rd., W. Bloomfl81d, 
Ml 48322, 248 855-9858, fax 248 855·5952; r. 178 Moross 
St, Mt Cleniens. Ml 48043, 810 468-1596 .. 
VAN BRUNT, Mrs. Nancye K.; '90 MA; PhD Unlv. ol 
Georgia, BA Transylvania Univ.; Prof. of Theatre; r. 119 
Homestead ln., llelaware, OH 43015, 614 369·96n; 
7homas; Alice, Trevor. 
VAN BUREN, Richard F., U; -'82 AB; Therapeutic 
Recreation Spec.: Chambersburg Hosp., 112 N. Seventh St, 
Chambersburg, PA 17201, 717 264-5171; r. 27 Autumn Dr., 
Gettysburg, PA 17325, 717 337·3161. 
VANCE, Brenda, '89 (See Centers, Ms. Brenda V.). 
VANCE, Charolette T., (Charolette T. Hanay): 76 BS; 
Admin.; Community Trust Bank, 208 N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 737-3293, lax 606 437-3366; r. POB 2162, 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437·7084. 
VANCE, Danny Joe; '82AAS, '97 BS; Electronics Tchr.; KY 
Tech, HC Box21n, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298-3679; r. HC70 
816 Castle Fork, lowmansviUe, KY 41232, 606 297·1827; 
Me/Issa; Nicholas, Lucas. 
VANCE, David M.; '64; VP/Gen: Mgr.; Oklahoma 
RedHawks, POB 75089, Oklahoma Ctly, OK 73147, 405 
218-1000, fax405 218-1001: r. 3109 NW 63rd St., Oklahoma 
City, OK 73116, 405 340-7400; Mat~ Troy. e·mall 
VANCE, David_ M.; '75 AB; Ale. Sales Rep.; Kairos 
Missions, Riviera Bch., FL, 561 840-1900: r. Saling Vessel 
Kalros, 1037 Marina Dr~ N. Palm Bch., FL 33408, 561 
627·1464; Melanie; Aaron. 
VANCE, Delores S., (Delores Slone); '89 BSA, '96 MBE; 
Instr.; KY Tech Hazard Campus, 101 Vo Tech Or., Hazard, 
KY.41701, 606 436-3101; r. POB 75, Mallie, KV. 41836, 606 
1es-5g31; Rachel 
VANCE, Mrs. Doilna A., (Donna A. Ryan); '87 AAB, '90 AB; 
Paralegal; Morgan, Pettinger; r. 8681 Elslnore Ct., 
Charleston, SC 29406; Shannon. 
VANCE, lloris E., '&I (See Felty, Mrs. Doris E.) 
VANCE, Harold; 75AME; POB 116, Neon, KY 41840, 600 
885-7378.: 
VANCE, Ms. Helen Catherine; '93 BBA, '96 MBA; Financial 
Aid Couns.; Morehead State Univ., O!c. or Financial Aid, HM 
305, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 76 Vances Lake Rd., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674·2299. 
VANCE, Jack Bryan; '90AB; llrugTreatment Spec.; FWeral 
Bur. of Prisons, Rte. 8, Manchester, KY 40962, 606 598-
1900; r. B Westown Townhouses, Manchester, KY 40962, 
606 598-1S35; Ktlren. 
VANCE, JennJfer R., '90 (See Rudder, Mrs. Jennf!er R.). 
VANCE, Judy E., 73 (See Tur1ey, Ms. Judy E.). 
VANCE, Kathy J., '87 (See Wiglesworth, Mra. Ke!hy J.). 
VANCE, KeMeth E.; '81 AAS; 5900 Cincinnati, Middletawn, 
OH 45044, 513 n~250. 
VANCE, Mrs. Kimberly H~ '96 AME; BA Univ. o! KY; Elem. 
Tchr.; Ashland !ndep. Schs., 3215 S 219!h St., Ashlal"KI, KY 
41102, 606 327-2734: r. 2104 S 10th St., Ironton, OH 45638; 
Sc-Ott,· Courtney, Hilary. 
VANCE, Mrs. Libby E., RN, (Libby £.'Beverly); 85 AAS; 
RN/Nursing Supv.; KY River Dist. Health Oept., 400 Gomian 
Hollow Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 765-3144, fax 606 
765-5872; r. HC 75 Box 13105, Hindman, KY 41622, 600 
705·0390; Col)'. 
VANCE, Mrs. L11Anri E., {LUaM E. Mks): 76 AB; Volunteer 
Coord.; Community Hoopk:e, 1538 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 329·1B90; r. 2524 Forest Ave., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-7409; Alyssa, Kara. 
VANCE, Michael D.; '82 MBA; AB Eastem Kentucky Univ.; 
Oir. of PrevenUon Edue/l'mg.; Mountain ·Comprehensive 
Care, 37 S. First /wa., Prestcnsburg, KY 41653, 606 B86-
8572, fax 606 886-6577; r. 544 S. Highland Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-6051; Wesley. e-maU 
VANCE, Nancy Helen, '63 (See Sel>ree, Mrs. Nancy Helen). 
VANCE, Patricia llawn, '84 (See Napier, Ms. Patricia 
Dawn). 
·VANCE, Paula Lynn, '96 (See vanhoose, Paula Lynn). 
VANCE, Randall D.; '82 AAS, '83 BS: 7595 Ironworks Rd, 
Winchester, KY 40391. 
VANCE, Aobert'(Marty) M.; :91 BS; Tetu.; Rulh HS, 120 
Main SL, Ripley, OH 45167, 937 ~92-4384; r. 711 E 2nd St., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 584-6563; Vickie; Zachary, 
Madison, Olivia, Bryan, Edwina. 
VANCE, Ms. Sare Margaret; '84 AB; Msdta Dir~ Krienlk & 
ksoc., 115 W. 9!h St., ClnclMati, OH 45202, 513 421-0090; 
r. 799 E"rghl Mile Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 6SHl358. 
VANCE, Ms. Saundra L.; 74 BS; VP; GC Wallace Inc., 
EngrgJArchltecture; 1555 S. Rainbow Blvd., Las V&gaS, NV 
89102, 702 363·1200, lax 702 363-1862; r. 2932 Watervlew 
Dr., Las V0gas, NV 09117, 702 228-5554; Charfes Sapp. a-
"" VANCE, Sonnie L.; '16 AB; Environ. Control Mgr.; 
Department for Surface Mining, 2701 S. Lake Dr., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 BBS-8536; r. HC 6S Box 116-
01, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7787; SuzaMe Lembert; 
Kendall, Miriam I.Ba Shae. 
VANCE, Steven Scott; '84 SBA; Ole. Mgr.f Mc Guire Ford, 
Hwy.460, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3101: r. 132 Vance 
Ct., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7135; Alex. 
VANCE, Tammy, '84 (See Childers, Ms. Tammy V.). 
VANCE. Ms. Terri Lynn; '93 AB; 5282 East Hv.y. 60, 
Owingsville,, KY 40360; r. 2535 Mudlick Rd, Sa!t L.lck, KY 
40071. 
VANCE,.Terry Wade; '95 AB; 213 Wheatley Rd., Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 324-1804. 
VANCE, Ms. V'ickie A., (Vickie A. Keeling); '90BBA, ,'Q7 AB; 
BA: 711 E 2nd St., Maysville, KY 41058, 606 564-6553; 
MaTty,Zachaiy, Madison, Olivia. 
VANCE, Willianl Ellsworth; 77·AB: Salesman; .Searle 
Pharmacy; r. 2524 Forest Ave,, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
32.5-7409; l.uAnn; Alyssa, Kara. - ' 
VAN CLEEF, Mrs. Margaret M.: 70 AB; 3383 Chrysler Dr., 
JacksonvDle, FL 32257. 
VANCUILENBORG, Edward; '87; 18 Cilronkruld, 3068 
DR, Rotterdam, Nethe~ands. ' 
VAN DECKER, Ms. Rebecca B.; '90BBA; 310 N. Wilson 
/we., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 3661 Sundart Dr., Leling!on, 
KY 40517. , 
VANDEGRIFT, Ty; 1347 N State Rte. 123, Lebanon, OH 
45036, 513 932-4210. 
VAN DEN BERG, Ms. Jill Marie; '90 BSW; Dir~ AA 
Pregnancy Help_ Ctr., 1309 S. Umestone, ~. KY 
40503. 606 278-8469. . 
VANDENHEUVIL, Mary, '72 (See V!banic, Mrs. Mary VJ.. 
VANDERGRIFF, Bany Richard; 0'7MA: Treatment Unn; 
Hamilton Cnty. Probation Dept, 800 Broa!May, Cinctnnatl, 
OH 45202. 
VANDERGRIFF, Christopher Alan; '88 AB; 1 Dallas Dr., 
Butler, KY 41006. 
VANDERHOOF, Mrs. Kelli Roosh, (Kelli Roush); '63 BA; 
Homamaker, r. 8 Liiiian Ct, Hampton, 'A 23669, 757 851· 
3239; Slaphefl;Wesley, Bradley. 
VANDERHOOF, Randall Dean; '85 BBA, WAME; Tchr.· 
Coach; Raceland HS, Ram Dr., Racimod, KY 41169, 606 
836-8221; r. 578 Wild Cherry Clr~ Raceland, KY_41169, 600 
836-1708; Keri, Rachael. · 
VANDERHOOF, Ma] Stephen Scott, USAF; '82 AS, '86 
BS; MBA Oklahoma City Univ.; Info. Systs. Engi.; Langley 
AFB, 'A 23665; r. 8 Lillian Ct., Hampton, I.@, 23669, 7Sl 
851-3239; Ke/If Roush; Wesley, Bradley. &mail 
VANDERPOOL, Biily J.; '54 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
WaynesVille Public Schs.; r. POB 43, WaynesvUle, OH 
45068, 513 897·2041; Helen; Jeffrey. 
VANDERPOOL, Ms0 Blanc/le W.; '84 AB;, TMH Tchr.; 
Herald Whitaker Middle Sch., Gardner Tr., Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-3411; r. POB 105, Salyersville, KY 41465, 
606 34S-2603; Vemon; Debby, Greg .. 
VANDERPOOL, Bobby; '51 AB; Retired Educator; r. 54 
Holly Woods llr., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-4869", 
Marian; Asml, A.J. 
VANDERPOOL, Ms. Ca~a H., (Carla H. Hughes); '83 AB; 
Elem. Tchr.; Menifee Cnty. Elem., HCR 69, Box 340, 
Frenchburg,,KY 40322, 606 768-8202; r. He 66, Box 405, 
Denniston, KY 40316, 606 768-6255; Joe. 
VANDERPOOL, Mrs. CoMie A, (COMle Adkins); '84 AB; 
Rel Bern. Physical Educ. Tchr;Jefferson Cnty. Public Schs.; 
r. 8903 Michael Edward llr., L.ou~ville, KY 4Q291, 502 231· 
1014; Herman. 
VANDERPOOL, Ms: Deiilhla Kay, (Derithla Kay 
Bradford); '91 AB; Rle.1 Box 36, Oldtown, KY 41163; r. RR 
3 Box 175B, Grayson •. KY 41143. 
VANDERPOOL, Mrs. Helen C., (Helen Cen!ers}; '55 AB; 
Retired Tchr.: Waynes~ille Public Schs.; r. POB 43, 
Waynesville, OH 450BEI, 513 897-2041; Jeflrey. 
VANDERPOOL, Janet, '63 (See Copher, Mrs. Janel V.). 
VANDERPOOL, Mrs. Jud!lh Anne, (Judith Arine 
Comette): (BR); '69 AB;'MA Eastern Kentucky Univ.: Tchr.; 
Danville lndep., 406 Stanford Ave., Danville, KY 40422, 606 
238-1305; r. 352 E. Lexington Ave., Danville, KY 40422, 606 
236-6196; Scotty; David, Jonathan. 
VANDERPOOL, Mrs. Judy Karlen, RN, (Judy Karlen 
Earwood); 76 AAS; 1660 E. 1st fwa., POB 674, South 
Shora, KY 41175, 606 932·6127. 
VANDERPOOL, Lorene, 70 (See King, Mrs. I.Drane V.). 
VANDERPOOL, MIS. Marian C.,·(Marlan Coleman); '57 
AB; MA, RANK I Xavier: Retired Supv.: Newpot! lndep. 
Schs.; r. 54 Holly Woods Or., Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, 600 
441-4869; April, A.J. e-mail 
VANDERPOOL, MIS. Shirley S., (Sh"rley S!Uinbo); 70 
MA: AB Univ. of Kentucky; Retired JHS Tc!u~ McDowell 
JHS: r. POB 192, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 3n-2465; 
Herny-Michael, Danny, Diana. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
VANDERSLICE, Frederick J~ '67 AB; MA Rowan State 
tlniv.; Supt. Educ. Svcs. Comm; Crunden Cnty. Educ. Svc. 
Comm, 6 E. Clementon Ad. B-1, Gibbsboro, NJ 08026,·609 
784-2100; r. 1406 Chestnut Ave., Haddon·Hts., NJ 08035, 
609 546-0575; Ella May: Chad, Ede, Amy. 
VANDEVENTER, Ms. Anita 1.Duise; '90 BBA; Controller, 
Kentucky Technoll>QY Svc., 2402 McWhorter Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40504, 606 252·7801; r. 1748 Wyatt Pkwy., Lexington, 
KY 40505, 606 243-0749. 
VANDEVENTER, Ms. Janet Lynn; '91 AB; 2402 
McWhorter Rd., L.cndon, KY 40741; r: 860 Meadow Ln., 
Lexington, KY 40505, 606 259-3705. ' 
VANDEVENTER, Kathy, '81 (See Chandler, Mrs .. Kathy 
V.). . 
VANDEVENTER, Michael Stephen; '90 BS; Mfg. Supv.; 
Mid.South Electrics, Annville, KY 404(12, 606 364-5142; r. 
191 Moore St, ApL 4, Lendon, KY 40744, 606 sn-3510; 
Nancy; Tyler Stephan, Brittany Louise. 
VANDIVIER, Danny K.; 75 BS;· MA, PhD Univ. _of 
Louisville; Cllnical Neuropsychologist; Vandivier & Assocs. 
PSC, 304 W. Liberty SL The Land Mark Bl, Sta, 308, 
Louisville, KY 40202, 502 589'2989, !ax 502 589-2989; r. 
4111 Simcoe Ln., L.oolsvilla, KY 40241; Galo; Benjamin, 
Lauren. -
VANDYCK, ~lia, '95 (See McClure, Lelia V.}. 
VANDYKE, Beverly S., '82 (Sea Sellars, Mrs. Beverly S.). 
VANDYKE, Frank Powell; '91 AB; 3003 Fembrook L.n., 
Nashville, TN 37214. 
VANDYKE, Holly C., '69 (See White, Mrs. Holly C.). 
VANDYKE, Richard E.; 71 BME, 73 MHE; Congiagational 
Minister, Donelson Church of Christ, 2706 O~ ~banon Pi~e. 
Nashville, TN 37214, 615 883-6666,,fax 615 aas-3175; r. 
3003 Fernbrook L.n., Nashville, TN 37214, 615 66S-7271; 
Stephanie, Frank.· e-mail 
VAN -FLEET, Ms. Patricia Lynne; '89 'BUS: 19308 
Woodcrest, Harper i\bods, Ml 48225; r. 372 Probasco.St. 
#2, Cincinnati, OH 45220, 513 624-6758. _ 
VANHOET, Kareil M., 78 (See Baningar, Mrs. Karen M.j. 
VANHOOK, Michael S.; 78 AB; MDiv Asbury Theological 
Seminary; Natl. h:count Rep.: Queen CHy Paper, 5 Floridian 
Dr., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 578-0800, !ax 606 576-()146; r. 
4567 Appaloosa Tr., Mason, OH 45Cl40, 513 398·7387; 
Michelle; Megan, Lauren, Chelsea 
VANHOOK, Mrs. Michelle K., (Mdlelle K. Reagan); 78 
AB;'Tchr.; Norwood 'flew Elem., Garthage Ava., Norwood, 
OH 45212, 513 351-5527; r.4567 Appaloosa Dr., Mason, OH 
45040, 513 398-7367; Miehaef; Megan, Lauren; Chelsea 
VANHOOK, S. Annette, '81 (See Thompson; Ms. S. 
Annetta). · 
VANHOOK, Samuel E.: '59 AB; Retired Tchr./Jailer: 
Harrison Coty; r. RR 3 Box m, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 600 
234-2336; Donald lee; Paliicia, Elitabeth, Edward, Daniel 
VANHOOK, Ms. Teresa 1,t, RN; '83 AB; AON Kettering 
erg.; RN: !RS, POB 257~ Covinglon, KY 41019, 606 292· 
5134: r. 4920 Church St, Taylor 1-.'.iU, KY 41015, 606 581· 
1915. 
VANHOOSE, Albert John; '66BS; Asst Dir.; Ca~ Perkins 
Rehab. Ctr .. RIB.1107, Thelma, KY 41260, 606 789-1440: r. 
916'Cogwood Ln., PainlsvITle, KY 41240, 606 789-1622; 
Kimberly D., Stacy. 
VANHOOSE, Bobbie J., 73 (See Bayes, Mra. Bobbie J.). 
VAN HOOSE, Ms. Ca:rolyn Sue: 70 BS; Benefits Mgr.; 
Pon!lkl Coal Coip.; r. 158 Hil!Top Rd~ Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 297-2280. -
VANHOOSE, Connie Sue: '96 Ak, Almin.; Model Mgmt., 
Inc., 2170 Gilbert Ave., Ste. 100, Cincinnali, OH 45206, 513 
559-0()48, fax 513 559-0840; r. 2311 Upland Pl., Cincinnati, 
OH 45206. 
VANHOOSE, Danny Themas; '92 BBA: Territory Davel. 
Mgr.; Pepsj.Cola, 927 N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 415()1, 800 
234-7984; r. 111 Haynes·Village Pl, 6515, Pikeville, KY 
415GI, 600437·7841; Eric. 
VANHOOSE, Deborah Jean, 75 (See··Danlals, Mrs. 
Deborah Jean). 
VANHOOSE, Ms. Debra, '(Debra Belcher): '81 AB, '67 
AME; Spec. 'Educ. Tcht.; Paintsville Ind., 325 2nd St, 
Palntsvilla, KY 41240; 606 789'2651: r. 658 Boyd Br, 
Thealka, KY 41240, 606 7as.5634; Hilrry; Dustin. 
VANHOOSE, Ms. Dianna L; '81 AB: Phys. Educ. Tchr.; r. 
107 Euclid Ave., Paintsville, KY 41240. 
VANHOOSE, Edgar (Ed) W, Jr.; '74 MA; _AB .. Eastem 
Kentucky Univ.; Tchr.; Maplewood HS, 401 Maplewood Ln., 
Nashville, TN 37216, 615.262-662'2: r. 2429 Ravine Dr., 
Nashville, TN 37217, 615 36().8587; Sean, Kellie. 
VANHOOSE, James Leonard; '88 AAS; Branch Sales 
Mgr.; Kentucky Finance: r. R 1 Box 3648, Louisa, KY 412:!0, 
606 573-1159; Kemra;Bralley, Gaylyn. e-mail 
VANHOOSE, Jason Stephen; '91 BUS: Agt.; 
Commonwealth Lffe Ins., 606 744-2818, fax 606 744-5151; r. 
215 N Wilson /we., Morehead, KY 40351, 605 7S4-S326; 
Evelyn; Jason, Stephen, Justin Scott e-mail 
VANHOOSE; Jimmy D.; ~AME; BS·Easterri Ke_ntucky 
Univ.; Math Tchr.; Johnson Central HS, 257 N. Mayo Tr., 
Paintsville, KY 41240; r. 138 Robinscn Dr., Paliitsvilla, KY 
41240, 606 297-3344: Tammy,Jasoo, Beth, Jeremy'. 
VANHOOSE, John Samuel; '64 AB, 75 MS: ASsL Pro!.; 
Morehead State Univ., Uoyd Cassity 1050, Morehead,;KY 
40351, 606 763-2415; r. 215 N .. Wlfson Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8326; John, Jason. 
VANHOOSE, Dr. John Samuel, II; (BR); 'BSBS: MO Univ. 
of IUTilucky;_ Pathologist; The Pathology Lab, 830 Bayou 
Pines W., Lake Charles, LA 70601, 31B 436-9557, !ax 318 
439-3085; r. 4604 W Ouru1 Hollow, Lake Chartes, LA 70605, 
318 478-7427; Paula; Alexandra. e-mail 
VANHOOSE, Ms. Judith P., (Judith Preston); 72 AB: 
Tchr.: Paintsville City Sch., Dept of Elem. Educ., Paintsville, 
KY 41240; r. 316 5th SL, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-
0564. 
VAN HOOSE, K. Douglas; '49AB; Ret. VP/Dir_, First Natl. 
Bank; Rel, Commonwealth Life Ins.; r. 217 Stafford St., POB 
683, Paintsvme, KY 41240, 606 789-3677; Betsy J.; Niklo'. 
VANHOOSE, Ms. Ke!lie Lynn;' '94BSN: 597 Sheridan Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40503; r. 2429 Ravine Dr., Nashville, TN 
37217, 615 360-8667. 
VANHOOSE, Ms. Kemra Lynn, (Kemra Lynn Hayes); '89 
AB; Owner; Heavenly S~nt·Satlons, US 23, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 673-3200; r. R1 Ox 3648, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
297-3579; James; Bradley, Caylyn. e-mafl 
VANHOOSE, Ms. Klmberty: POB 852, Flatwoods, KY 
41139. 
VANHOOSE, Kimberly A, '95 (Sae Tackett, Ms. Kimberly 
k). 
VANHOOSE, Usa, '89 (See Penix, Usa). 
VANHOOSE, Macy Sue, '96 (See Kilgallin, Ms. Macy Sue). 
VANHOOSE, Mase! Dean: '79 AAS, '89 BS; B87 Stratton 
L.n., Winchester, KY 40391. 
VANHOOSE, Melissa Dawn, '95 (See Simmons, Malissa 
Dawn). 
VANHOOSE. Michael A.: 76 AB; Med. SoCiat WOl'ker; \A 
Med. Ctr., 801 S Marian. St, Lake City, FL 32055, 904 
755-3016; r. Rte. 13, Box 919·16, lfl4 Brentwood Apts., lake 
City, Fl 32055, 904 755-1336. 
VANHOOSE, Pamala Darlene, '89 (See Taylor, Mrs. 
Pamala Darlene). 
VANHOOSE, Pamela ~e. '92.(Sea Slorw, Ms. Pamela 
~e). 
VANHOOSE, Mrs. Paula Jo, (Paula Jo McGlone);. '81 AB; 
RN/Homemaker; r. 4604 w·Quail Hollow Dr., Lake Charles, 
LA 7Cl605; JMn; Alexandra. · 
VANHOOSE, Paula Lynn, (Paula Lynn Vance); '96 AB; 
Rte. 2, Box 307, Catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 3937 Rlchardson 
Rd, Independence, KY 41051. 
YAN HOOSE, Ms. Paula Renee; '92 AB; BS Eastern KY 
Univ.; Grad. Student-Spelich Pathology; Univ. of.Tennessee-
Knoxvme, 8200 Elm Hill Cir., Knoxville, TN 37919, 423 
470-2Cl'22; r. 8200 Etm'Hill Cir., Knoxvme, TN 37919,.423 
47()-2022; Miranda 
VAN HOOSE, Randall ~e: 71 BBA; Owner; Highland 
E!ec. Supply Coip., 104 Depot Rd., Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 711S-S188; r •. 316 5th St., Pain!sv11le, KY 41240. 606 
7119-8564; Judith P.; Shauna, Casey, Shari. 
VANHOOSE, Mrs. Ruby K., (Ruby K. Adams); '68 AB; 
Retired Bem. Tchr.; Johnson Cnly. Sch. Dist; r. 408 W~tow 
Creek Dr., EtlzabethtoWri, KY 42701, 502 737-4755; Harold 
o.; Kara. 
VANHOOSE, Mra. Sandra L., (Sandra L Qwenheirner); 
75 AB; Tchr~ Flemingsburg Elem. Sch:, W. Water SL, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606-845-9871; r. 215·N. Wilson 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8326; John, Jason. 
VANHOOSE, Mrs. Sandra Y., (Sandra Yoong); '89 SBA; 
GL Spec.; Trans Financlal Bank, Main SL, Pikeville; KY 
41501; 606 437-2704: r. 111 Haynes Village Pl., 1515, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-7841; Eric. 
VANHOOSE, Sandy Lynn, '92 (See Castle, Ms. Sandy 
Lynn). 
VAN HOOSE, Ms. Sherri Lynn; 'n AB: 5th Grade Tchr.; 
Central Elem., N_. Mayo Tr., Palntsville, KY 41240; r. 225 
Highland /we., Paintsville, KY 41240. · 
VANHOOSE, Mrs. Tammy L, (Tammy L Biyant); '95 
AME; BS, AS ART Eastern ·Kentucky Univ.; Math Tetu.; 
Johnson Central HS, 257 N. Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KY 41240; 
r.138 Ro!Jinson Dr., Paintsville,·KY 41240, 606 297-3344; 
Jimmy.Jason, Beth, Jeremy, 
VANHOOSE, Wava, '63 {See ~master, Ms. wava V.). 
VANHOOSE, YO\IOnda lee, '78 (See Miles, Mra. Yovonda 
~e). -
VANHORN, Brenda S., '92 (See Pil'ISCln, Brenda S.). 
VANHORN, Cheryl Marie, {Cheryl Marte Atlent, !i6 BSW; 
POB 26, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 26, Morehead, KY 
4'351. 
VAN HORN, Mra. Cynthia L, (Cynthia L Conley); 75BS; 
Speeiat Educ. A!de: Sclloo1 Dist of Springfield, Paper Mill 
Rd., 01eland, PA 19075, 215 233-6070; r. 41 W. 
WISSahickon !we., Flourtown, PA 19031, 215 233-2954; 
Katherine, Will, JRnan. 
YAN HORN, Mra. Martha Jena: 'Bl AAS; Homemaker; r. 
2938 Shapes Creek Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-8661; 
Sheiman. 
VAN HORN, Martin C., CPCU; '58 AB; CEO; Athens Ins. 
Ctr., Inc., 3021 Allanta'Hwy., POB 6545, Athens, GA 30604, 
706 353-7811, lax 706 549-5153; r. POB 6545. Athens, GA 
30604, 706 54:H!226; Lbis H.; Martin Jr., Dru AM, Jan B. 
YAN HORN, Robert Bruce: '91 MBA; VP; National City 
Bank, POB 1270, Ashland; KY 41105, 606 92G-4311; r. 1032 
Wmters Dr., Raceland, KY 41169, 606 8.'.JS.5536; Diane; 
Evan, Emily. 
VANHUSS, Ms. Gatherine M.; '80 AB; Tchr.; Metairie Park 
Country Day Sch.: r. 4040 W Napoleon Ave., Metairle, LA 
70001, 504 832-4064. 
VANHUSS, Faith, 74 (Sae HammoOO, Mrs. Faith V.). 
VANLANDINGHAM, Mrs. Donna G., (Donna G . .'flC&); 
'83 AAA:. Clerical Receptionist; Bath Cnty. Bel o! Educ., 
Owingsville Eliimentary Sch., 50 Chenault !Jr., OwingSV11le, 
KY 40360, 606 674-2722, fax 600 674-6621; r. 906 Hendrix 
Rd., Owingsville, KY 40350, 606 247-3507; Willie; Brittany, 
Tiffany, Jessica 
VANLANDINGHAM, Ms. Edna Roselyn; '65 BS, 71 
MA; Re!tred Business .Tchr.;, Bath Cnty. HS; r. POB 249, 
Owingsville, KY 40350, 606 674-2903; Hoover. Debby, 
Randy, Tony. 
VANLANDINGHAM, Mrs. Laura P., {laura Parker); 75 
AAB: Instructional Asst.;- Fayette Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 
l.exing!on, KY; r. 2449 Brookshire Cir., Lexington, KY 40515, 
606 273-6570; 'Randy; Kathryn, David. · 
VANLANDINGHAM, Lois, '61 (See Fannin, Mra. Lols 
V.). 
VANLANDINGHAM, Orville J.-: 79 AAS: Maint. Tech.; 
Jockey In~ •• US 60, Mt Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-0474, 
lax 606 498-6143; r. 2258 Harpers Ridge Rd, Ml Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 498-6821: V6l'Otlica. 
VANLANDINGHAM, Randall A.; 75 BS; Sr. Engr.; 
GTE, 3725 Nlch61asville Rd., l.exingtoo, KY 40503, 606 
272-6188, fax 606 273·7643; r, 2449 Brockshire Cir., 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-6570; lsura lee; Kathi)'!\ 
David. 
VANLANDINGHAM, Ms.- Rebecca; RR 2 Box 365B, 
Falmouth, KY 41040. 
VANLANDINGHAM, RogerW.: '80;'81; BSBA Montana 
State Unlv.·B1llings; Managing Partner/Che!; The Thai 
Orchid, 2926 2nd /we. N., Billings, MT 59101, 406 256-2206; 
r. 612 Glen Dr., Billings, MT 59102, 406 656-8146. 
VANLANDINGHAM, Tony; '16 BSW; Installation & 
Malnl Spoo.: GTE, Nieholasvitle Rd., ~xington, KY 40517, 
606 253-4233; r. 3284 Yetlmwlone Pkwy., ~xington, KY 
40517, 606 271·3284: Connie; Kevin, Clay, 
VANLANDINGHAM, Ms. Wanda S.; 74 AME: Tchr.: 
Pendleton Cnty. Middle Sch.; r. 706 W Shelby St., Falmouth, 
KY 41040, 605 654-8636. 
VAN LYNN, Ms. Virginia M., (Virginia Meek); SS AB: 
Retired Media Spec.: r. 14725 Michigan Blvd., Allen Park, Ml 
48101, 313 38H825; Katherine. 
VANMEETER, Robin J., 79 (See Meinert, Ms. Robin J.). 
YAN METER, Andrew Hampton (Andy); '90 BBA; Asst. 
Mgr.; Harbor Freight Tools, 1397 New Circle Rd. NE, 
UlxlngtOn, KY 40505, 606 253-014S, !aX 606'255-1116;-r. 
524 Parkside Dr. Apt A. Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-42n: 
Sherry; Erin, Erica, Jennffer. • 
VANMETER, Carole J., '68 (See Smith, Mrs. Carole J.). 
VANMETER, Crystal l11igh, '93 (Saa Dawson, Crystal 
~igh), . ' 
VAN METER, Daniel R.; '89 BS; MS Eastern Kentucky 
Slate Univ.; Industrial Engr~ Guardian Automo!lva, 200 
Guardian Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6200, fax 606 
783-6262; r. 526 Parkslde Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 5()2 
875-0919; Malika L 
VANMETER, Ms. Johnna K.; '83 AAS; Atlantic Envelope, 
Shelbyville, KY: r. 124 Pleasureville Rd:, Pleasureville, KY 
40Cl57, 502 46_1·7330; John. -
VANMETER, Mrs. MiW C., (Mitzi Craft); '78 BS: Elem. 
Tchr.: r. 2GI Edgemont Rd, Maysville, KY 41058, 606 564-
6636; Annie, John. 
YANN, Dalton Tyrone; '94 SBA; 2665 Havarknoll Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45231. 
VAN NATTEN, Su8Me F.; '8tJ AME; BSE Univ. of KY: 
Med. Tchr. R.0.P. P1og.; Poway USO, 9550 Carmel Mtn. 
Rd., San Diego, CA 92128, 619.484-0720; r. 14792 Dash 
Way, Poway, CA _92064, 619 748-S635: David. 
VANNOSTRAND, Robert A.; '88 BS; AssL VP;. Great 
Financial, Bank, 1 Fmancia! Sq., Loulsvllle, KY · 40202, 502 
562-6479, fax 502 562-6448; r. 3309 Cobblers Ct., Naw 
Albany, IN 47150, 612 949-0652: Felicia; Mary. ' 
VANOVER, Andrea Carol, '93 (See Marst\all, Ms. Andrea 
Carol). 
VANOVER, Annette Joy Vanover, '89 (See Pennix, 
Annette Joy Vanover). 
VANOVER, Barbara Lynn, 73 (See Werner, Mrs. Barbara 
Lynn). 
VANOVER, Ms. Bettie S.; 79 AME: HC.82 Box 1092, 
Jackhoril, KY 41825, 606 ass-4137. 
VANOVER, Connie L, 71 (See Ratliff, Ms. Connie L). 
VANOVER, Darran R.; '91 AB; Graphic Design Artist: 
Alltech Inc., 3031catnip Hill Pike, Nicholasville, KY 4()356; r. 
414 Ruddies Mil~Cynthiana Rd, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 
987-6590. 
VANOVER, Emma L; '93; '94 AME; HC 71 Box 243, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653. 
VANOVER, Georgia Ann, '65 (See Newman, Mrs. Georgia 
Ann). 
VAN OVER, James E.; '69 BME, 74 MM; Retired: Faderel 
Bur. of Prisons; r. 130 W Creek Ct.,- Peachtree City, GA 
30269, 770 486-6144; Susan Stevens; Lisa Hall. e-mail 
VANOVER, Kay D., (Kay Delponl); '95 BUS:·AAS Hazard 
Community Clg.; Mgr. of Patlenl Ac:ct. Svcs.; ARH Homa 
Svcs., 100 Airport Gardens Rd., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 
439-6753, fax 606 439-6749: r. POB 119,·Dwarf, KY 41739, 
606 251 '3055: Calvfn; Ramona, Karla, James, Matthew. 
VANOVER, Lonnie J.; '80 BBA; POB 80, Dorton, KY 
41520. 
VANOVER, Rhonda, '85 (See Boggs, Mrs. Rhonda Lynn). 
VANOVER, Riehaid Dale; '95 SSW; Rte. 1: Box 48, 
Jenklns,-KY 41537, 
VANOVER, Sharon I., 70 (See Slone, Mrs. Sharon I.). 
VANOVER, Sheila Frances, 78 (See Bellew, Mrs. Sheila 
Frances). 
VANOVER, Ms. Treela A., (Trecia A. Mervine): 4514 
Straight Creek Rd, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 920-3309. 
VANOVER, Mrs. VIola Anne, (Viola Anne Chaney); 79 AB, 
'89 AME: Secondaiy Tc:hr.; Boyd Cnty. Schs.; r. B130 Aay 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41102; Lonnio;Christopher Pettit, Elizabeth 
Pettit. 
VANOVER, Wayne Douglas; '80 SBA: Instr.: Ashland 
Regional Tecllnical Ctr, 4819 Roberts Dr.,. Ashland, KY 
41102, 605 928-M27; I. 7839 Daniels Fork Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-5859; Mehdy; Misty, Warren, Courtney. 
YAN ROOYEN, ca~: '94 BS; Water Plant Operator; 
Morehead State Univ., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 300 
Criqueslde Dr. 103, Morehead, KY 4{1351, 606 784-5791. 
VANSANT, Ms. Carolyn Marte, (carolyn Marie Besse): '83 
AB: ~gal Asst; Kravco eo~·234 Mall Blvd., King OI Prussia, 
PA 19406, 610 768-6379, lax 610 768-6444; 1. 319 Jefferson 
Ave., Downingtown, PA 19335, 610 269-088(); Rick. e·mall 
VANSANT, Edwin W.; Yil AB; MS Wright State Univ.; 
Realtor: Burton Minnk:k Realtor, 1670 N. Limestone St., 
Springfield, OH 45503, 937 399-0522: r. 1645 Yorkshire Ct, 
Springfield, OH 45503, 937 399-0777; Joyr;e. 
VANSANT, Dr. James Addie; '83 BS, 'SS MS: Phys.; 
Morehead Clinic, 234 Medical C~. Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6641, rax 606 1sa-na1; r. 824 Fraley Dr .. 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3860. 
VANSANT, Dr. John H.; '62 MA; BS, DEd Univ. of Kent: 
Retired Reg. 9 Dir., Voe. Educ: Kentucky Dept. of Educ.: r. 
RR 1 Box 1265, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6271; 
Nancy, Malinda, James, Katheryn, Laura 
VANSANT, Mrs. Joy<:e G~ '64~; Re!lred Readi,ng Tchr.; 
Springfield Cily Sch., Springfield, OH: r. 1645 YorkS~ire Ct, 
Springfield, OH 45503, 937 399-0777; Ed. 
VANSANT, Katheryn E., '86 (See Howard, Ms. Katheryn 
E.). . , 
VANSANT, Mary Lu, '63 (See Hall, Mrs. M&y Lu V.). 
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VAN SANT, Matthew D.; 79 AB; MLP Univ. of Cincinnati; 
VP; Clermont Chamber ol Commerce, 4440 Glen Este-
Wilhamsville Rd, Cincinnati, OH-45245, 513 753-7141; r. 
6999 Merlin Ct, Cincinnati, OH 45244, 513 232-7583; 
Panwfa; Elizabeth, Michael. e·man 
VANSANT, Nancy, 75 (See Whae, Mra. Nancy V.J. 
VANSANT, Ms. Patricia Anne, (Patricia Anne Terry); 71 
AB: BA, MA Georgetown Clg.; Exec. Dir.: Frankfort Arts 
Fmln., PCB 21, Frankfort, KY 40602, 502 875-4.278, fax 502 
675-4393; r. 1136 Collins L.n., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
223-8864; Guy Fran/din. 
VANSICKLE. Ms. Jenn~er Louise; '93; '94 MA; Head 
Softball Coach; Morehead Slate Univ., Academk: Athletic 
Ctr., Morehead, KY 4()351, 606 783-5283, fax 606 783-2550; 
r. 381 Cfearfield Hill, Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-6321. e-
~1 
VANSICKLE, Joseph D.; 6861 Louisville Rd, Cots Creek, 
KY 40013, 502 349-1870. 
VAN WINKLE, Lloyn D.: '72 BS; Sr. Support Engr.; 
Tandem Computers, ~20 Capital Mall, Ph Ext. 223, 
Sacramento, CA 95814, 916 368-3800: r. 4565 Beechwood 
Dr, El Dorado His., CA 95762;,Bradley. 
VANWINKLE, Lygia L, 70 (Sea Williams, Ms. Lygia L}. 
VANWINKLE, Ms. Oda L.; 79 EdS; lees Jtmior Clg., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 66S-7521. 
VANZANT, Connei, (Constance Sue Godsey); '84 AAS; 
Sch. Nurse; Nazarene Christian Sch., XerUa, OH 45385; r. 
4312 Chippewa Tr., Jamestown, OH 45335, 937 675-£790: 
Greg; Seth, llrew. 
VAN ZANT, Greg; '85 AB: ·Human Res. Spec.; Meije(s 
Inc., 3070.Piesidentlal 01., Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 427· 
4816; r. 4312 Chippewa Tr., Jamestown, OH 45335, 937 
675-£790: Connie Godsey; Seth, Drew. 
VARACALLI, Jae; RR 2 Box 93, Mc Dermott, OH 45652, 
614 259-4446. . 
VARBELLA, Eugena J.; 77 AB, 78 BME: Mgmt. Team-
Opr. Svc. Ctr.; GTE, 2001 Harrodsburg Rd., Lexington, KY 
40502; r. 3190 Greenbo Rd.,'l.exingtoo, KY 40515. 
VARGA, Steve L: '69 AB; POB 236, Burdine, KY 41517. 
VARGO, Catrina Lynn,.'95 (Sea Hall, Ms. Gatrina Lynn). 
VARNADO, Lynn, '93 (See Manner, Mrs. Lynn V.). 
VARNEY, Amy, '89 (See Greenhill. Ms. Amy V.). 
VARNEY, Ms. Belinda Jean; '98 BBA: Ole. Admln.: 
Disabilaies Unlimitad Inc., 105 Elizabeth Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-3536, fax 606 783-1008; r. Lot 45, 300 
Cr!queskle Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2504. 
VARNEY, Ms. Bertena: '94 AB, '97 MA; 600 Hillcrest Dr. 
Apt E-5, Wmchester, KY 40391; r. 1854 Augusta Dr. Apt 15, 
Lexingtan, KY 40505. 
VARNEY, Chad Eric: '91 AB; 110 Grassy C1eak Rd., 
Raccoon, KY 41557;.r. POB 302, Rac:coon, KY 41557, 606 
437·1960. 
VARNEY, Darlene, '72 (See Taylor, Mrs. IJarlene). 
VARNEY, Don Bradley; '93 AAS; Slaff Radiologic 
Tec:hnologlst; Williamson Memorlal Hosp., Williamson, WV 
25861, 304 235-2500; r. 1302 Roadfork, Sidney, KY 41564, 
606 353-02&!; Tricia. 
VARNEY, Eddie W., EDS; '55 AB: MA, EdS wayne State 
Univ.; Retired Principal; Warren Consolidated Schs.; r. 1727 
lake Lee Dr., Monroe, NC 28112, 704 2S3-6254: Alk:e Faye; 
Luanne, Margo, Wayne, Kurt. 
VARNEY, Mrs. Elenora S., (Elenora Seay); BS Peabody 
Clg.; Retired Dietftian; r. 7319A Haven Hrll l..n., Chattanooga, 
TN 37412, 423 899-0205; Vktor (Dec); Catherine; John D. 
VARNEY, Everette {Mutt) L; '72 AME; BS Berea C!g.; 
Principal: Scott Cnty. Ninth Grade Sch., Long Lick Pike, 
George!owl'I, KY 40324, 502 863-4635, fax 502 86S-0515; r. 
1105 Nathaniel Ct, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 883-4095: 
Nancy; Mdiael, Stacey, Derek. e-mail 
VARNEY, Janet, '88 (See Bowling, Ms. Janet). 
VARNEY, Ms. Jana! D.; 70 AB; 690 Cix Fork Rd, Sidney, 
KY 41564. 
VARNEY, Laura Ann, '83 (See Freire, Ms. Laura Ann). 
VARNEYoMs. Leigh Ann, (~igh Ann Wright); '82AAS; 195 
Jackson Dr., Frankfort, KY 4{1601. 
VARNEY, Marcy R. Varney, '91 (See Anderson, Mra. Marcy 
R. Varney). 
VARNEY, Mrs. Mary F., (Mary F. Bevlns); 74; Teachers' 
Aide; Guidirg Hand Sch., POB 14, Cheshire, OH 45620, 614 
367·7371; 1. 61 Graham St, Bidwell, OH 45614, 614 245-
5788; Danny; Stephanie, Tiffany. 
VARNEY, Ms. Macy Lou, (Maiy Lou VIpperman); '84 AME; 
Gufd. Couns.; Dunbar JHS. 325 27th St, Dunbar, W'J 25064, 
304 766-0363, fax 304 765-0365; r. 5306 Westbrook or .. 
Charleston, WV 25313, 304 nS-5471; Christopher, David. 
VARNEY, Ms. Melinda C.; '94BSW; Box 1868 Upper Johns 
C1eek Rd., Kimper, KY 41539. 
VARNEY, Ms. Rhonda Geil; '90AAS: POB 172, Raccoon, 
KY 41557; r. POB 124, Raccoon, KY 41557. 
VARNEY, Roger D.:· '78 AME; Tchr.; Varney Elem. Sch.; r. 
POB 265, Hardy, KY 41531; Roger. 
VARNEY, Sllaron J., '8() (See Parsons, Mrs. Sharon J.). 
VARNEY, Susan Renee', '84 (Sea-Compton, Mrs. Susan 
V.). 
VARNEY, Mrs. Tricia ~a. (Tricia lea Hollan); ~ BBA; 
Acctg. Clerk; Communily Trust Bancorp, Inc., 208 N. Mayo 
Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·1414, fax 606 437-3345; r. 
1302 Roadfork, Sidney, KY 41564, 606 353-02&!; Brad. 
YARNS, Lynn Maria, '78 (See Bristow, Mrs. L~ Maria). 
VASS, Mrs.. Jami H., (Jami Hankins): 79 AAS; Free-lance 
VISUal Merchandiser; r. 5261 Predmore PL, Gahanna, OH 
43230, 614 337-1621; Ksvln. e-mail 
VASSER, Ms. Patricia K., (Patricia Kircannon); '81 AB; 
Shipping Supv.; Jim Beam Brands, US 45CI E., POB 426, 
Franldort, KY 40602, 502·695-3010; r. 109 Tall Trees Ct., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 22S-2875; Lauren. 
VASTA, Robert J.; '68 AB; Store Mgr.; The Rag Shop-
Ocean, Middlebrook Shopping Ctr .. Rte. 35 S. & Deal Rd., 
Ocean, NJ on12, 732 493-a898: r. 18-6 Remington Dr., 
F1eehold, NJ on2B, 732 5n·B662: Kate.- e-mail 
VAUGHAN, Douglas Ray; '96AB; POB 361, Cleatfield, KY 
40313; r. 3316 Flemingsburg Rd; Morehead, KY 40351. 
VAUGHAN. Elaina, '68 (See Gregg, Mra. Elaine). 
VAUGHAN. Janet, '69 (See Rucker, Mrs. Janet V.). 
VAUGHAN, Ms. Judy A.; '71 AB; Elem. Tchr~ r. 5663 KY 
Rte. 825, Leander, KY 41228, 606 297-3401. 
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VAUGHAN, Ms. Karen Lee, (Karen Lee Howard};' '97 
BSW; Coord.; PrestClllSburg Awcier YSC, Box 379, Auxier, 
KY 41602., 606 889-0134, lax 606 889-0137; r. 1275 Little 
Paint Crnak, East Polnt. KY 41216, 606 885-2190. 
VAUGHAN, Lisa Jane, (Lisa Jane-Wdliamson); '96 BSA; 
POB 361, Clearfield, KY 40313; r. 3316 Flemingsburg Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8690. 
VAUGHAN, Mrs. Michele Rene, (Michele Rene C-Ompton); 
''88AB; Journalist; Horner Tribune, Homer, AK 99603; r.'POB 
671, Ninilchik, AK 99639, 907 567-3577; l.tayne. 
VAUGHAN, Ms. MITdred C.; ~MA; 2000 SW 57th Ct., 
Miami, FL 33155, 305 266-4832. -
VAUGHAN, Nolan W; '40 BS; Retired Tchr.; r. 5663 KY 
Rte. 825, Leander, KY 41228. 606 297·3401; Alva; Douglas, 
Elaine, Roger, Judy, Linda 
VAUGHAN, Rev. Richard Samuel; '88 AB; Assoc. Pastor/ 
Youth Minister; First Baptist Church, 230 S. 5111 SI., 
Williamsburg, KY 40769, 606 549-0260; r. 9 Shadow Grey 
Ct., C-Olum~a, SC 292Zl, 803 865-9087; Tabitha, Jonathan. 
VAUGHAN, Ronald E., EdD: '64 AB; MEd )Caviar Unlv., 
EdD West Virginia Univ.; Retired Supt·Schs.;.Unloo-Scioto; 
r. 255 E. Blenknor SL, Columbus, OH 43206, 937 991"2293; 
MarfiSO; Paul, Caroline, Susan. e-man 
VAUGHAN, Sandra L, '83 {See Howard,.Mrs. Sandra L). 
VAUGHAN, Mrs. Sharon, (Sharon Shephald); '88 AME; 
Math Tchr.; Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Prestonsburg HS, 25 
Black Cat Blvd., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 BSS.2252; r. 
545 State Rd. For!!, PrestOllSburg, KY 41653, 606 Ba6·2941; 
Glenn; Beth, Tiffany, Tllrl, Michelle. 
VAUGHAN, Vicki L, 78 (Sea Page, Mrs. Vicki V.). 
VAUGHAN, Mrs. Vivian H., (Vivian Huffman); '59 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Ashland Bd. of Educ.; r. 2018 Wilshire Blvd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-2281; Paul, Jack, Stefanie. 
VAUGHAN, Wayne Allan; '88 BME; MuSic Tchr.: Nlnilchlk 
Sch., POB 39010, Mnilchik, AK99839; r. POB S71, Ninlchik, 
AK 99839, 907 567-3577; Mic/Jete. e-mall -
VAUGHAN, William ·H., Jr.; (BR); 42 Legare St., 
Cha~eston, SC 29401, 803 723-0283. 
VAUGHN, George Timothy; '91 MA; Instr.; r. 1381 
Springwood Dr., Maysville, KY 4105S. • 
VAUGHN, James Wendell;· '80 BS; AS, AlE Tri: Cnty. 
Technical Clg.; ONner/Elec .. Contrac!or; 1104 Giireath Rd., 
Anderson, SC 29521, 864 964-0850; r. 1104 Gilreath Rd., 
Anderson, SC 29621, 864 98«1BSO; Keri, Ryan. 
VAUGHN, Ms. Kris, (Klis Richie); '81 AAB; Secy.·Adull 
Educ.; Butler Cnty., 3603 HamU!on·Middleton Rd., Hamilton, 
OH 45011, 513 868-6300; r. 807 Deihl Dr., Trenton, OH 
45067. 
VAUGHN, Ms. Lisa K., (Usa K Li1es); 78 AB; MS Indiana 
Univ.; Tchr.·LD/MH; William English Middle Sch., 145 S 3rd 
St', Scottsburg, IN 47170, 812 752·6969; r. 7316 E. State 
Rd. 56, L9xlngton, lN 47138, 812 86&3489; Elizabeth. 
VAUGHN, Ms. Nancy Jeanne, (Nancy Jeanne Clark); 73 
AB: Tchr.; Gallipolls City Sells., 16 State St, Gallipolis, OH 
45631, S14 446-3212; r. 118 State St, Gallipolis, OH 45831, 
814 446·7652. 
VAUGHN, Ms. Rhonda Gar1; '88 BBA; 304 Dorsey Ave., 
Garlisle, KY 40311; r. 31 Ross Ave., Ft Mitchell, KY 41017, 
606 344-0450. 
VAUGHN, Or. Samuel B.: W BS; OVM Auburn, AVIAN 
Diplomata, AM_ Bd. of Vel Prac; Veterinarian; VeterlnaJY 
Assocs. Stooelield, 10466 Shelbyville Rd., lt>UiS'lille, KY 
40223, 502 245-7863, lax 502 245-2869; r. PCB 43S001, 
lDuisville, KY 40253, 502 243-2513. e-mail 
VAUGHN, Mrs. Sheila Lynette, (Sheila Lynette Ginter); A 
BUS Eastam KY Univ. Richmond; Mlltg. & Advt, Advlscr; 
East Kentucky Power Co-op. POB 707, 4775 Lexington Rd., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-4812, fax 606 744-6008; r. 
100 Vaughn Ln., Wincllester, KY 40391, SOS 527·6478; Dale: 
Bailee. e-mail 
VAUGHN, Ted-A; 103 High St, South Point, OH 45680, 
Sl4 377·2291. 
VAUGHN, Veda V., '89 (See Sizemore, Mrs. Veda V.). 
VAUGHN, Mrs. Virgtnia P., (Virginia P, Johnson); '42BS: 
Retired Tchr.; r. 884 Fontaine Ave., Norfolk, VA 23502, 757 
465-7437; Melvin L;Gary, Randy. 
VAUGHT, Denise Lym, '83 (See Edwards, Mrs. Denise 
Lynn). 
VAUGHT, Mrs. Gai1 A., (Gait A. Bullock}: 78 AB; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; Green Elem. Sch., 6878 Goshen Rd., Goshen, 
OH 45122, 513 722·22'25: r. 1413 Finch Ln., Millerd, OH 
45150,-513 575-0102; Mi::haef,·Jennffer. e-mail 
VAUGHT, Ms. Unda M., (Unda Mayne): 73 AB, MA; Tchr.; 
Ockerman JHS, US 42, Rorer.ca, KY_ 41042; r. 10113 
Tlmbercreek Or., Union, KY 41091, 606 384-3523. 
VAUGHT, SheITa L, '82 (See Morgan, Mrs. Shella·L.). 
VAWTER, Michael Dom; 78 BS, '80 MBA; MCommEng 
Northeastern.Univ.; Communications Engr.; MITRE Corp., 
2907 Bay To Bay, Ste. 300, Tampa, FL 33629,:813 831· 
5535, fax 813 835-4661; r. 16003 Boswell Way, Tampa, FL 
33647, 813 632-9677; Vicki" Jonathan, Joshua. e-mail 
VAWTER, Mrs. Victoria J., (VIC!oria Jaggers): '79 AAS; 
BSN Univ. MA·Lowetl, MSN Boston Clg.; 08/GYN Nurse 
Practitioner; Ors. Verkauf, ·Bemhisel, etal, 3450 E. Fletcher 
/we., #2SO, Tampa, FL 33613, 813 97Hl00S, tax 813 971· 
8479;'r. 16003 Boswell Way, Tampa, FL 33647, 813 632· 
9677; Micl18el; Jona1han, Joshua. e-mail 
VAYDA, Ms. Virginia C., MSV.: (Virg'.nia Conyers); 73 AAS, 
76 BUS: MSW'West Virginia Univ.; Dir. Social Work/EAP 
Svcs.:·Latrobe Area Hosp., 121 W. 2nd hie., Latrobe, PA 
15650, 412 '537·1074; r. 418 Sells Ln., Greensburg, PA 
15601. 
VAZNELIS, Albin Ben; '41 AB; MSEd Springfield Clg.; The 
Ohio State UniV.; Retired Tchr o! English/Health; r. 4019 
Greenbrook Ct, Toledo, OH 43614, 419 385-5562: Ruth; 
Antori1na, Feyadora, cartvala, Joeynell, Alb'm E. 
VAZNELIS, Mrs. Rutll F., (Ruth Fair); (BR}: ~6BS; Retired 
Home Econoinics Tcllr.: r. 4019 Greenbrook Ct., Toledo, OH 
43614, 419 385-5562; Ben; Antonina, Feyadora, Gartvala, 
Joeynel!, Albin E. 
VEACH, Cheryl A., '92 (Sea Wellman, Mrs. Cheryl A.). 
VEACH, Donna E., 78 (See Ochsner, Mrs. Oorma E.). 
VEACH, H. Duncan; 71 MBA; Pres.; BEU Graphics, Inc., 
1910 Harrodsburg Rd, le~gton, KY 40503, 006 277·232S; 
1. 1797 Bahama Rd., Lexington,- KY 40509, 606 299-9717; 
Margaret e-mail 
VEACH; Kevin G.; '98BBA; Studen~ Morehead State IJniv.; 
r. HC 76 Box 976, St. Paul, KY 41170, 606 757·2300. EHnail 
VEACH, Klmbe~y, '95 (See Taylor, Kimbe!ly'V.). 
VEACH, Michelle Mildred; '96 BBA; Asst Fmance Dir.; City 
of Asllland, 1700 Greenup !we., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327·2012, lax 61)6 332-7205; r. 114 W. Main SL, Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473·6156. 
VEACH, Ms. Rhonda R .. (Rhonda R. Burchett): '91 AAB; 
POB 784, Grayson, KY 41143: r. PCB 784, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
VEACH, Timothy N.: '92 BBA; 114 W. Main, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-6156. 
VEASEY, MIS. Judy s., ·(Judy Sexton); '73 BME; 
Homemaker, r. 899 E'Palmyra Rd., Palmyra, IN 47164, 812 
S&H575; Rlchatrf; faith, Leah, Erin. e-maD • 
VEATCH, Mrs .. Sally A., (Sally A. Uber): W4 AAS: RN; 
Childrens Hosp. Med. Ctr., Elland & Bethesda Ave., 
Cincinnat~ OH 45229; 1. 7B26 Pine Meadow Ln., CincirmaU, 
OH 45224, 513 542-6940; Katie, James. 
VECCHIONE, Fred R.: '6'8 AB; Pres.; Bloomcraft, Inc., 51 
Madison Ave., Nevi York, NY 10010, 212 683-8900; r. 11 
Scotchwood Glen, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076, 908 755-5277; 
Hillary: Michelle, Lee. 
VEENEMAN; Edward John; ~6 AB; Legal Claims Adjuster; 
CinciMati Ins. CO., 351S Furman Dr., Fayetteville, NC2a304, 
910 485-7930; r. PCB 13410. Hamilton, OH 45013; Heather. 
VEENEMAN, Jody E. Roark, (Jody E. Roark Rom); '9S 
AB; 295 Fogg Pike Apt 6, Mt. Sterling, KY 4ro53, 606 
497-0181. 
VEENEMAN, Mrs .. Usa Anne, (Lisa Anne Scholz): '83 
AAS; Ole. Mgr.; Fayetteville Plastic Surgery; r. PCB 13410, 
Hamilton, OH 45013; Heather. 
VEIGEL, Ms. Gretchen S.; '89 AAS; 424 GrayloX Ct., 
Greenwood, !N 46142. 
YELAT, Katherille Michelle, '86 (See Potter, Mrs. Katherine 
Michelle). 
VENABLES, Barry W.; 73 BS; Residant Mgr.·Sates; GuH 
Stales Steel, 174 S. 26th SL, 'Gadsden, AL S5904, 815 
662-5160, fax 615_662·5137: r. 708 Vauxhall Dr'., Nashville, 
Thi 37221, 615 652·2220; Tani,· Barry, Shawn. 
VENCILL, Edith, '33 {See Cline, Mrs. Edith V.). , 
VENCILL, Glenn Lea; (BR}: 75 AB; 541,Waterworks Rd, 
FL Thomas, KY 41075. , 
VENCILL, Ina (BR), '43 (See Black, Ms. Ina V.). 
VENCILL, Karlene (BR), '39 (See Clabaugh, Mrs. Karlene). 
VENCILL, Kenneth M., II; (BR); 78 AAS, '95 BBA; Pres.: 
Ken's Real Estate Info. Svc., 136 Quall Hollow Rd., 
Maiehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2008; r. 136 Quail Hollow 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7S4·2098; BalfJara: 
Katrina. e-mail 
VENCILL, Mrs. Ruby L., (Ruby Lewis); (BR); '60 BS; Rat. 
Food Svc. Dir.: Auther; Rowan Cnty. Public Sells.; r. 341 
Bays Ave., MorellBad, KY 40051, 606 7844397; Kenneth 
(Dec.}: Kenneth JI, Kermit Lewis (Dec.). 
VENCILL, Ms. Sue M., (Sue.McMillan); Y2 AS; Advising 
Asst; Morehead State Univ.; r. 325 E 2nd St, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
YENEnozz1, John Anthony; (BR); '85 BS: MS E. 
Kentucky Univ.; Grp. Leader; Toyota Motor Mfg., USA, 1001 
Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 SSS· 
2432, fax502 668-2262: r. 204 Redding Dr., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 668-5433; Dana, Jason. e-mail 
YENEnOZZI, Ms. lDuise B.: (BA); 78 AB; 0 Westin p 
Tree Pl, Atlanta, GA 30343. 
YENE'nOZZI, Victor G.; (BR}: ~1 BS: MS Eastern 
Kentucky; Dir •. of Strategic Purchasing; Squaie OJGroupe 
Schnelder NA, 3201 Nicholasville Rd., Ste. 300, laxington. 
KY 40503, 606 245-7822; r. 908 Stoney C1eek Dr., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 875·7600; Chandra: Vanessa: e-mail 
VENN, Crawford A.: '41 AB; Retired; r. 7801 Edwa!ds Oak 
Ct, Citnrs Hts., CA 95610. • 
VENTERS, Beverly Lynn, '87 (See hlkins, Mrs. Beverly 
Lynn). 
VENTERS, Nagatha, '62 (Set1 Anderson, Mrs. Nagalha V.). 
VENTERS, Ms. Teresa Anne; '91 AME; 1e9 Mt. Martha Dr., 
Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 1S9 Mount Martha Dr~ Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 437-455f!. 
VENTRE, Ms. Deborah A.:· '74BS; MLA MS Johns Hopkins 
Univ.: 138 Riverthom Rd., Baltimore, MO 21220, 410 SS& 
21'2. 
VENTURA, Mrs. Rebecca -Lynn, (Rebecca L Haas); '91 
AB;Tchr.; r. 52·11 Woodland Hills Dr., Southgate, KY 41071, 
606 781-9173;' 1bny; Samuel. " 
VENTURINO, Mary B., '78 (See Browning, Mary B.). 
VENTURINO; Matthew J.; '95 BBA: Mgr.; Huttig 
Oistlibu!ion, 1025 AllSsell Cave Rd., Lexington, KY 40515, 
800 280-3321; r. 914 W. Main St., Morehead, KY 40051, 606 
783-1670; Cheri,· Eric, Kayla. 
VERDELi, Ms. Helen; '89 MA; 1859 WilriamsBlidge Rd., 
Brom, 'NY 10461: r. 1859 Williamsbrldge Ad, Bronx, NY 
10461. 
VEREEN, Stephanie L.; 1308 Rosewell /we., Louisville; KY 
40211; r. 1308 Rosewall Ave., Louisville, KY 40211. 
VERGNE, Mrs. Brerida S., {Brenda Swingley); '62 AB; 
Retired Physical Educ. Tchr.: East Clinton Public Sells.; r. 
10850 State Rte. 28, New Vierma, OH 45159, 937 987·2193; 
"""' VERGNE, James G.:· '64 BS, MA; Tchr.: Portsmcutti HS; r. 
POB 67, Garrison,, KY 41141, 606 757·3004; Renee', 
Debbie, Karen. 
VERGNE, John N.; '59AB,' MS; Retired Tcllr.; East Ctin!Cn 
Publie Schs.; r. 10850 State Ria. 28, New Vienna, OH 
45159, 937 987·2193;' Brenda Swing/ey. 
VERGNE, R'1chard ·Allen; '93 AB; Fed. Prisons; 101 
Jamestown Village, Bulan, KY 41m, 606 79&-2870; r. 101 
Jamestown Village #1, Bulan, KY 41722. · 
VERGNE, Roger (Toril)·Thcmas; 75BS; Asst. Chief Fiscal 
Svc.; VA Med. Ctr., 1201 Broad Rock Blvd., Richmond, \A 
23.249, 804 675-5004, fax 804 675-5583; r. 42M Alms Ln., 
Richmond, VA 23237, 804 743-7516; Teresa; Mallhew, 
Leia. e-mail 
VERGNE, Ruth J., '57 (See Godfrey, Mrs. Ruth J.). 
VERGNE, Mrs. Tiii9sa Ann Craft, (Teresa Ann Craft Craft); 
75 AB; Rte. 5, Box 24,.Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
YERHOVEN, Dr. Peter J.; '64 AB; MS, PhD Indiana Univ.; 
Prof.; CMstopher Newport UniV., 50 Shoe Ln., Newport 
News, \I\ 23606, 757 594-7026: r. 104 Tradewinds Dr., 
Yorktown, VA 23693, 757 S74-4090; Cindy; Chris, Kevin, 
, Chandler, Pearson. e-maD 
VERMILLION, Mrs. Jane Eliubeth, (Jane Elizabeth 
Kenrick): '63AB: English Tetu.; Forest HS, 1614 SE FL King 
Blvd., Ocala, FL 34471, 352 629-8711; r. 5665 SW 56th St., 
Ocala, FL 34474, 352 Bn-3662: Halr)ld; Paul, Karen, Amy, 
Rachel. 
VERMILLION, Johnny; W AB; Retired; Dapartman! fer 
Social Svcs.; r. PCB 586, Hatard, KY 41702, 606 439-1901; 
Kevin. 
VERMILLION, Joyce Gail, '90 (See Oeskins, M~. Joyce 
Gail). " 
VERMILLION, Keri E.; '91 BS; Her S4 Box'158, 
Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. HC 84 Box 158, Whitesburg, KY 
41858, 606 633-2752. • . 
VERMILLION, Kevin; '89 BBA; Computer Cnslt.; 
Daugherty Systs., 4835 LBJ Frwy., Ste. 200, Dallas, TX 
75244, 972 96o.8877; r. 1919 Lavaca Tr., Carrollton, TX 
75010, 972 492-5206; Melissa. tHnail 
VERMILLION, Mrs. Melissa Lynn, (Melissa Lynn Sesco); 
'89 BBA; Asset Mgr.; JE Rebert Cos., Inc., 5720 LBJ Frwy., 
Ste. ·550, Dallas, TX 75240, 214 S55·7523,:fax 972 855· 
7533; r. 1919 Lavaca Tr., Carrollton, TX 75010, 972 492· 
5206; KBvin. e-mai! 
VERNON, Ms. Brenda IJ!e, (Brenda I.Be Dingess); '93 AB; 
POB 1492, Inez, KY 41224. • 
YEAST, Karen Nichole: '9SAB; 717 Redbud Dr., Taylor Mill, 
KY 41015; r. 717 Redbud Or., Taylor Mill, KY 41015, 608 
431·4115. 
YEST, Asa M.; '66BS; Rehab. Couns.: Dept. of Voe. Rehab, 
563-B Main St, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7551, fax 
606 743-2124: r. 186 Vest Ct., W. Liberty, KY 41472,.606 
743-4481: Matthew, David, Adam. 
YEST, Mrs. Brenda A., (BrendaAdl<ins~, '91 AB; 211 Hwy. 
173, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 738-6665; Samantha. 
VEST, David J.; 'BSAAS: Svc:. Mgr.; GE Capital, lnfcrmation 
Technclogy·Solutions, 670 E. CrescenMlle Rd., Cincinnati, 
OH 45246; r. 2934 Ronlina Dr.,, Goshen, OH 45122, 513 
575-9252; Janet e-mai1 
VEST, Mrs. lrwlna R., (lrwlna Rece); 71 AME; Tchr.; r. 1712 
Walnut St., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 830-1348. 
YEST,,Matthew Brian; !i5BS; Rte.1, Box 204, W.Uberty, 
KY 41472. 
VEST, N1ilda G., '65 {See Parker, Mrs. Nelda V.). 
YEST, Robyn Wynn, '88 (See Vest·McClellari, Ms. Robyn 
Wvnn). 
VEST·MCCLELLAN,.Ms. Robyn Wvnn, (Robyn Wrrui 
Vest}; '88 AB, '88 MA: Flight Al!nd.; USAirways,. Charlette 
Douglas rnu. Arp!~ Charlotte. NC 28212, 704 359-4000;'r. 
16230.Amberfield Dr., Huntersvme, NC 2B076, 704 875· 
1129; Jim. 
YETROYSKY, John Thomas:. '91 BBA; Supt.; Woodall 
Roofing Co., Jn~.; r. 1252 Dover Centar Rd., Westlake, OH 
44145. -
VIARS, Kathy. L; '88 AAS, '69 BBA; Data Entry Operator; 
Citizens Natl. Bank, 575 N. Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-7802; r. RR 2 Box 252·B, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-5592; C!ystal. 
VIBBERT, Annetta B., 73 (See Esters, Mrs. Annetta B.). 
VICARS, Ralph·Edwanl: '69 BBA; Sr. VPi'The Bank of 
Whitesburg, PCB 607, Whitesburg, KY 4185f!, 606_ 633· 
2266, fax 606 633-989S; r. 104-106 E. Main St., Whitesburg, 
KV 41858, 605 832·2289; Belinda; Ronald, Anthony. 
YICARS;Richard A.; 75MB; PCB 44, Burdine, KY 41517; 
Jeremy. 
VICARS, Rodney E.; 74 AB; Tchr.; Bennett Middle Sch.; r. 
1025 Caledon Ct., Greenvme, SC 29615. 
VICE, Ms. Anna Haze!, (Anna Hazel Huist); (BR}; PCB 1006, 
Nicholasville, KY 40340; W~ Betty, Peggy. 
VICE, Ms. Arleen B., (Arleen Bowling);. '93 AB; 537 Garden 
Springs Or., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5296; Aaron, 
N'dW;Will. 
VICE, Ms. Barbara K., (Baltara K. Johnson); 71 BS; Blood 
Bank.Supv.; Good Samaritan Hosp., 3100 S. Limestone, 
Lexington, KY 40508, 606 255-1691; r. 2374 Allen !lr., 
_Lexington, KY 40505, 606 293-lm; Carroll; Erica, Kimberly. 
VICE, Ms. Becky A., (Becky A. Reese); 73 BS; 1666 
Llewellyn Dr., Fl. Myers, FL 33901. 
VICE, Ms. Beverly S., (Beverly Stewart); 70; BA Univ, of 
Kentucky; Realtor, r. 12ro Keeneland Ct, Lexington, KY 
40517, 606 273-8139; Bilf; Robbie (dee). 
VICE, Ms. Bobble Jo, (Bobtie Jo James}: '93 AB; Tchr.; 
Fleming Cnty., Rte. 2 Box 52·8, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
SOS 849-5051; r. RR 2, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-
1132; Robbie. 
VICE, Bradley Monroe; '71 BS: MBA,Xavler Univ.: 
Operations Mgr.; Xerox Corp., 6500 State Rte. 63, 
Middletown, OH 45044; 513 539~53. fax 513 539-6059; r. 
1491 Becker Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 829-3470: Susan; 
Greg, Brian, Kelly. e-mail 
VICE, Brenda Kay, '88_ (See Srnoo~ Mrs. Brenda'Kay). 
VICE, Carroll Dennis; 76 AAS; Electronic Tech.; Factory 
Elactronics, !nc., Palumbo Dr., Le'xington, KY 40509, 606 
269-7341; r. 2374 Allen Dr., Lexington; KY 40505, 606 
29s-1m; Barbara Johnson; Erica, 1<'1mberty. 
VICE, Ms. Dawn O.; '89 AB; Youth Couns. Sr.; Morehead 
Youth Devel. Ctr., 495 Forest Hills Or., Morehead, KY 40351; 
f. 127 Fy~ SL, Ctaarfield, KY 40313. ' 
VICE, Mrs. Deborah I.; '84 AME; BS Univ. Kentucky; Guid. 
COuns.: Fleming HS, Rte. 2 8!zavme Rd., Flemirigsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845~1; r. 121 Gtascock Dr., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 849-3177; Jeff; Molly, Benjamin, Ellen. 
VICE, Deborah Lynn (See Fr_ance, Ms. Deborah Lynn). 
VICE, Donna G., '83 (S!!EI Yanlandingham, Mrs. Donna G.). 
VICE, Mrs. Dottie T., (Dottie Traylor); '65 AB, 'S1 AME; 
P1imary Tchr.; Owingsville Sch.: r. RR 2 Box 11, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
VICE, Gavrielle, '36 (See Crumon, Mrs. Gaynelle V.). 
VICE, Ms. Janet K., (Janet KeMey): (BR): '50; Ole. MgrJCo. 
Owner, North Star Pipe & Tank; 2844 E. ·Pleasant Ave., 
Eden, NY 14057, 71S 992-3233; r. 2844 E. Pleasant hie., 
Eden, NY 14057, 716 992-9663: Gerald R.; Gerald A., Jo 
Ellen Haviland, James R. 
VICE, Ms. Janice G.; '17 AB; RR 1 Box 144, HillsbotO, KY 
41049, 606 845-1035. 
VICE, Jim Allan; '84 AAS, '87 BS; Product Planner, r. 4122 
Belle Meade Dr., Roanoke, VA 24018.' 
VICE, John A.: '75 AB, '65 AME; AR 2 Box 141, Ewing, KY 
41039, 606 267·5602. e-mail 
VICE, John W: Technology Educ. Student; Morehead State 
Univ.; r. 1497 Forge Hill Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
874-6561. 
VICE, Ms. Juanita G.: '81 MBE; BS Kentucky Wesleyan; Rel 
Tchr.; r. RR 2 Box 196, F1emlngsbm9, KY 41041, 606 
849-2740. 
VICE, Mrs. Karlyn C.; '75BS, 78 MS; Family Consumer Sci. 
Tchr.: F!em'ng Co. Bd. of Educ., W. Water St, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 60S 845'6601; r. RR 3 Box 284a, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-6651. 
VICE, Mrs. Kimberly E., (Kimberly Easte~ing); ~8 AB; 
Business Mgr.; CE!, 1731 Kingsmill Dr., Salem, \A 24153, 
540 375-ll?SO, fax 540 375·6750; r. 4122 Belle Meade Or., 
Roanoke, VA 24018, 540 772-0596; J.Jmes Al/En; Kaylee 
Allan. e-mail 
VICE, Mrs. Unda C., (Linda Clark); 79 AB; Child Support 
Caseworker Spec.; KY Gabi net for Human Resources, Div. of 
Chlld Support Enforcement, 14 Clark St, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 605 8¢5-0422, fax 606 849-2412; r. RR 2 Box SIA, 
Ewing, KY 41009, 606 849-4967; Tribby; Mathew, Jacob. 
VICE, Lisa. '83 (See Hamm, Mrs. Usa V.). . 
VICE, Mrs. LDls H.; 'll AAS; Dir. of Hcmecare; Saini Claire 
Med. Ctr., 222 Medical Cir., Morehead, ·KY 40351, 606 
784-8403; r. 407 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 60S 
783-1201; Steven; Michael, Paul. 
VICE,lt>Mie C.; '65AB, '80AME; Principal; r. RR 2Box11, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-e609; lDMie. 
VICE, loonia Clark, II: Vateririary Medicir.a Student; r. 2395 
Wyoming Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360. 
VICE, Marty Wayne; '92BBA; Rte. 2 Box 4a, Flemingsburg, 
KY41M1. 
VICE, Mary Ann; '93; '94 AS; Rte. 2, Box 320, Ewing, KY 
41039. 
VICE, Patricia, '80 {See Dillon, Ms. Pallicia V.J: 
VICE, Alta K., '87 (See Curtis, Ms. Rita K). 
VICE, Ms.- Rita K.; 78 BS; 402 Mount Carmel Ave., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
VICE, Steven Douglas; '74 AB, '82 MA; Certified 
Psychologist AF; St. Clalra Med. Clr., 222 Circle Dr., 
MOlehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6653, fax 606 7~16; r. 
407 N. Wilson Ave., Morehead,' KY 40351, 606 783-1201; 
Lois; Michael, Paul. 
VICE, Mrs."Susan L, (Susan Langan); 71 CE; AD Miami 
UniV~ Pediallic RN;·Mercy Fairfield Hosp., 3000 Mack Rd., 
Fairfield, OH 45014, 513·870.7094: r. 1491 Becker Dr., 
FaMfield, OH 45014, 513 829-3470; Bradley; Gregory, Brian, 
KeRy. 
VICE, Or. Wanda C.; '55 AB; MA Univ. ol Kentucky, EdD 
Peabody Clg. of Vanderbilt; Retired Educator; r. 779 Cindy 
Blair Way, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-9194; Wlnneta L. 
Sewell. 
VICIK, Diane, 72 (See Grant Mrs. Diane V.). 
VICINI, Mrs. Debra S., (Debra S!oas); 75 BS: Tchr.; 
Ctimberland HS, Redskin Dr., Cumberland, KY 40823,0 606 
589-4625; 1. 126 Keller St, Cumberland, KY 40823, 606 
589-4S59; Ryan, Lindsey, 
VICKERS, Bradley. Lewis; '88 BBA; Sales Rep.; 
Washington Natl. lns., 2201 'Aegency Rd., Ste. 501, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 276-3006: r. 525 l'tainview Rd, 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 268-1947; Blake. 
VICKERS, Douglas K.; 79 BBA; Owner;.MaJ1 Boxes Etc., 
1113 Murfreesboro Rd., Ste. 106, Franklin, Thi 37064, 615 
790-7929, fax 615 794-6653; r. 228 Riverbend Dr., Franklin, 
Thi 37064, 615 595-1187; ,Jennifer; Camille, Tara -Beth, 
Amanda, Travis. 
VICKERS, Ms. Mary; 216 S Shawnee Ter., Loulsvitle, KY 
40212. 
VICKERS, Mrs. Susan Amy, (Susan Amy S~); (BR); 
Sales Rep.; Lane Ltd., 2260 Mountaln Ind. Blvd., Tucker, GA 
30084, 800 344·5S12; r. 2334.Tropicat Shores Or. SE. SL 
Petersburg, FL 33705, 613 550-9267; Dan; Susan, Patrick. 
YICROY, Karen, 73 (See Donovan, Mrs. Karen V.~ 
VICTOR, Linda, 77 (See McWhcrter, Mrs. Linda V.). 
VIERS, Ms. Patricia G.; '18AME; BS Pikeville Clg.;CERT 
Univ. of Virginia; Reading Spee.; _Hanover Cnty. Schs.. 8290 
New Ashcake Rd., Mechanicsville, VA 231 IS, 804 73().3302; 
r. 10432 Cozy Ln., Ashland, \A 23005, 804 79&5186: 
Ctwtes,· Terri. 
VIGOR, Mrs. Catherine C.; ~9 MA; Arlisl/Arl Tchr.; Boyd 
Cnty. Middle Sch., Summij Rd., Ashland, KY 41102; r. 3005 
Lucille St., Ashland, KV 41102, 606 325-36ll1; Jane, Caiy. 
VILLANI, John; 70AB; 113 Mount Horeb Rd, Warren, NJ 
07059. -
VILLENEUVE, Diane, '83 (See Florence, Mrs. Diane V.). 
VINCENT, Mrs. Adele G., (Adele Glass); '42 BS; MA Miami 
Univ.-Ohio, MA Univ. of Cincinnati: Retired Psychologist; r. 
176 Horseshoe Dr., Sardinia, OH 45171, 937 446-3261: John 
PhD, Daniel PhD. • 
VINCENT, Colleen (BR) (See Cline, Ms. Colleen V.). 
VINCENT, Darrell E.: 75 AME; BS Virginia Polytech Inst.; 
PrincipaJ.Re!ired; r. 2243 W. Ross Ct, Ash!and, KY·41101, 
606 92a.6296; &tty; Ertc, Eugen!. • 
VINCENT, Diane, 71 (See Selby, Mrs. Diane V.). 
VINCENT, Ms. Eugani, (Eugen! May); '89 AME; 900 
Mon!gomeJ}' Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 3575 SCy Scout 
Rd, Ashland, KY 41102. 
VINCENT, Jon Atan; 72 AB; Attendance Ofer~ Montajeiy 
Ctny Public Sch.; r. 12700 Prlchard'Rd, Germantown, OH 
45327; James, Jesse, Jennison. 
VINCENT, K. Bruce:· '86 BBA; Right Of Way Agt.; 
Transportation Gabinat, Ellk&ville Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845·2551: r. PCB 414, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674-2845~ Melissa. 
VINCENT, Ms. Karen E.; 75BS: 2455 Maple SL, Hollister, 
MO 65672. 
VINCENT, Kimbe~y Ann, '93 {See Fryman, Ms. Kimberly 
AM). 
VINCENT, Larry G.: '66 BS; Data Base Spec.: Electronic 
Data Sys!s.; r. 420 Chestnut Tr., Crownsvil!e, MD 21032, 410 
923-0573; Penny; Aaron, Robin. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
VINCENT, Lisa Marie, 'BO (See Wil';On, Ms. Lisa Marie). 
VINCENT, Margaret (BR), '56 (See Aiils, Ms. Margaret V.). 
VINCENT, Mrs. Penny Joy. (Permy Joy Horgen): ·'66 BS; 
Systs. kct.; Defense Final'I::& & kd. Svc., Arlington, \A 
22210, 703 602-4893; r. 420 Chestnut Tr., Crownsville, MD 
21002, 410 923-0573; l.aay: Aarol1, Robin. 
VINCENZO, Elizabeth Malia; 637 Central High Rd, 
Carrollton, GA 30116, 710 832·1212. 
VINES, Neva (BR), '53 (See Vihite, Mrs. Neva V.). 
VINEYARD, Ms. Katherine L, (Katherine L Biyant); '87; 
Preschool Teachers' Asst.; The Thcrnas A Wildey Sch., 
Bachman Dr., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732·7000; r. 5111 
Canyon Rd, ML Orab, OH 45154, 937 444-2113; Calf; 
Christin, Caroline. 
VINSON, Angela Rene, '91 (See Qail(e, Ms. Angela Rene). 
VINSON, Mrs. Bette J., (Belle J. Oearinge~; 74 AB; Tchr.; 
North Spercar Sch. C<iip~ r. PCB 643, Santa ~aus, tN 
47579, 812 544-2309. 
VINSON, Cha~es S.; 72 AB, '81 MBA; RR 2, Owingsville, 
KY 41)360. 
VINSON, Christopher L; '93 BBA; Cata Conversion 
Operator, US Postal Svc., Crossings Blvd., Antioch, TN 
37013,.615 941-1800; r. 114 Cedar Pointe Pkwy., Antioch, 
TN 37013, 615 731-3921. e-mai 
VINSON, Darrell: llO AJ.S, '81 BS: Co-Owner; Vinson & 
Sons, I Brandon '&j, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 4S8-
3511, fax 606498-3513; r. 1321 Shadelawn Dr., Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 4S8-3445; Laura, Jamie, Derrick. 
VINSON, Ms. Debbie C., (Debtie C. Donaldson); '92 BS; 
MS Eastern Kentucky U!W.; Tdlr.; Esm Cnly. 6d. of Educ., 
2675 Wmches!er Rd, tmne, KY 40336, 606 723-3537, fax 
606 723-4847; r. 39 Samuels Aw., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-3133; Laura, Jam!e, Deni::k. 
VINSON, Grace, '41 (See Gray, Ms. Grace V.). 
VINSON, John Tayler; W8AME; Tchr.; Shelby Valley HS; r. 
1573 Indian Creek Rd, V'lf9le, KY 41572; Tyler, 
VINSON, Josephine, 72 (See Stoiy, Mrs. Josephine V.). 
VINSON, Keny Ann, '86 (See Willoughby, Mrs. Kelly Ann). 
VINSON, tee Anne, '87,(See Feldhaus, Mrs. tee Anne). 
VINSON, Maurine, '33 (See Hester, Mrs. Maurine V.). 
VINSON, Toni S., '84 (See Armstrong, Mrs. Toni V.). 
VINSON, W.JarreU; :iBAB: Retired Mgr. Social Security; r. 
512 Biltmore Ave., Lyn::hburg. 181. 24502, 604 846-6073; 
W.J. Jr., Mary, Robert Dul9ey (Dec). 
VIPPERMAN, Ms. Cerolyn S., (Carolyn Sutton); 76 AB; 
Primary Tchr.: Boyd Cnty. 6d. ct EdtJ:.; I. 4347 Burchett Br, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 923-6215; TlmO!hy, Michael, 
Jeremy. 
VIPPERMAN, Mary Lou, '84 (See Varney, Ms. Mary Lou). 
VIPPERMAN, Ms. Tammy LYM: '!U AB; MS IL Slate 
UniV.; TchrlAthletic Trainer; Alleghany Highlands Sells., 201 
Rosedale Dr., Covlngton, \Cl. 24426, 540 86.3-1700; r. 405 
1!Z Chtirch St, Clifton~ \I\ 24422, 540 862-2453. 
VIRDEN, Gary W~ OSAB; In Sdt. Suspension Tchr.: lake 
Gibson SHS, Lake!and, FL 33610, 941 853-6100; r. 8208 
Park Byrd Rd, Lakeland, FL 33810, 941 SSS-7456; Agnes 
Baker, Martye, Chelcye. , 
VIRES, Mrs. Judy, (Judy Doan); ~- Tchr. 1st Grade; 
Arlington CMslian Sch., 4500 Ridge Rd., Fairburn, GA 
30213, no 964-9871: r. 748 Blidlepalh Ln., Peachtree City, 
GA 30269, no 487-9839; ctwfes;JO!dan, Dylan. 
VIRGIN, Chartes R.; '61 AB, MA; Retired Tchr.;' r. HC 60 
Box 1195, Laurel Rd., Oldtown. KY 41144, 606 473-9084. 
VIRGIN, Janice Mae, '67 (See Hitchcock. Mrs. Janfce 
V'irgin). 
VIRGIN, Kelly, '88 (See Girvl, Ms. Kelly V.). 
VIRGIN, I.any; 77BBA; Sr. Sysls. Engr~ Ashland Oil, Inc., 
3475 Dabney Dr~ le~ KY 40512, 606 268-7628; r. 
4564 Longblidge ln.. leUlg:oo, KY 40515, 606 271-2229. 
VIRGIN, Linda, '69 (See Wellman, V.s.1.inda V.). 
VIRGIN, Mra. Mary L, (Maf1 L Davisson): 74 AB, 76 MA, 
'92 AME: lPC Educ.l!ns!r.; Ohio Univ. Soulhem tampus, 
Liberty Dr., Ironton, 0H45638, 614 533-4600; r. POB 8, Kilts 
Hill, OH 45645, 614 533-3953; Tony. Kalle, Tyler, Ctalre. 
VIRGIN, Mk:helle lea, '94 (See Tackett. Mrs. Michelle lea). 
VIRGIN, Ms: Robin DeniBS&;"'91 AME; Tchr.; Gre\lnup Cnty. 
6d. of Educ., 611 East St, Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 835-
6987, fax 506 836-5375; r. HC 60 Box 69, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-5572. 
VIRGIN, Ronda L, '81 (See Sloan, Mrs. Ronda V.). 
VIRGIN, Mrs. Sally D., (Sally Dani1il); '73 AB; BS 
Metropolitan State Clg.; Tchr.: Jefferson Cnty. Schs., Arvada 
Middle Sch., Arvada, CO 80003, 303 982-1240; r. 1703 W. 
101st Ave., Thornton, CO 80221, 303 439-8452; _Russell; 
Laurie, Nathan. 
VIRGIN, Dr. Tony K.; '9485: DDS Ohio Slate; OM\er, Tony 
Virgin DDS Family Ptaet, 1501 S. 9lh, !rcnlon, OH 45638, 
614 532-6542; t. POB B, Kitts Hill, OH 45645;614 533-3953; 
Moy; Kathryn, Tyler, Claire. 
VIRGIN, Tonya Dee. '91 (See White, /.!rs. Tonya Dee). 
VIRGIN, Ms. Vera L; '3.SAB; Retlred-Tchr./Dir. PelSOMel; 
r. 501 Walker Rd I 2, Wwtland, KY 41144, 606 836-0269. 
VISE, Etta Jane, 76 {See Hay, Mrs. Etta Jane). 
VISE, George N., Jr~ WAB; 115 Gardenia Rd, Klssimmee, 
FL 34743, 407 348-4975; ShetTM;'Jason. 
VISE, Patt;, 'S3 (See Eldridge, Mrs. Patty V.). 
VISE, Revalee Ann, '95 (See Hardy, Revalee A.). 
VISHWANATHAN, Raman; '91 MBA; PhD Univ. of 
Kentucky; Rsch. Assoc.n..ecturer, Univ. of Kentucky, 326 
Agricultural Engrg. Bldg., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 257-
7272, fax 606 323-1913; r. 175 Malabu Dr., Apt #62, 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 271-3108. &-mail 
VISNIC, Samuel Alex; '84 MBA; BSChE West Virginia 
Univ.; Mgr.-Technical & Enviroo.; AlliedSignal Inc., 101 
Columbia Rd., POB 1053, Monistown, KJ 07962, 973 455-
5906; r. 11 Pembroke Ter., Belle Mead, NJ 06502, eoa 
35g..2453; Debbie; Sieve, Scott 
VITATOE, Christopher Sean; '95 BBA; POB 1188, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1014 Bond Liilard Rd, 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 
vm1Tow, Mrs. c.omie o~ (Connie D. Collinsworth): '81 
AB; MEd Western Kentucty UrW~ Tchr.; RineybTile Sch., 
RineyvTite School Rd., fliney.iile, KY 40162, 502 737-7371; 
r. 7361 Hardinsburg Rd., Cec:il"ia. KY 42724, 502 8624252; 
Donald; Carlotta, CarofLne. 
VITTITOW, Mrs. SLJZanne Tedesco, (Suzanne Tedesco); 
79 AB; CERT EKU: EBD Tchr.; Nelson Cnly. Schs., New 
Haven, KY 40051; r. 208 Sizabe!h St., Sizabethlown, KY 
42701, 502 769-9289; l8e; Evan, Hilary. &-maB 
VITTITOW, Wendell Lee; '8CJ AB; Ind. Hygienist: 
Department ol The Arrey, Ft Kxox, MEDDllC, Ft Kim. KY 
40121, 502 624-0587: r. 208 Elizabeth St, Sizabethtown, 
KY 42701, 502 769-9289: Suzanne r:Evan. Hila!y. e-mail 
VITTOS, Mrs. Argela B., (Angela Bishq:I); '85 BUS: MA 
EKU; Social c:c.ms.: r. 201 Whltliekl Dr., lainglon, KY 
40515, 606 245-3351. 
VITULLO, Robert M.; 73 MHE; BO Btookside Ne. I 1A, 
Sooierville, NJ 08876, 908 m-OB3a. 
VLACANCICH, Paul P.; 72 AME; Coach; Struthers 
Public Schs., Struthers, OH 44471; t. 4076 Shallow Creek 
Dr., S!IU!hers, OH 44471; Joann. 
VOCKERY, B1enda, '81 (See Jones, Mrs. Brenda 
Vockery). 
VOELKER, Roger H.; '14 MM; Organizer; Caizens Action 
Coalition, 2015 Western fwe., Ste. 101, South Bend, 1N 
46629, 219 232-7905, fax219 232-7945; r. 1713 Franklin St, 
SoU!h Bend, IN 46613, 219 288-4959. e-mail 
VOGEL, Joseph A.; 568 N Broadway St Apt 15, le:dniJ!On, 
KY 40508. 
VOGELPOHL, Carel Ann, '67 (See Lynch, Mrs. Carol 
Am}. 
VOGELSANG, Gary J.; 77 AB; Testar: Th€1en Engrg. 
Furn; r. 25 Ud /we., Florence, KY 41042, 606 371-5365. 
VOGELSONG, Andrea le; '95 BS; POB 723, Lucasville, 
OH 45646, 614 259-4955. 
VOGELSONG, Ms. Jamie Lynn; '89 BBA; Owner! 
~rator; Subway; r. PCB 373, Lucasville, OH 45648, 614 
312-6900. 
VOGELSONG, Mrs. Stephanie Ann, (Stephani'e A. 
Beeler); '91 AB; Tchr.; Portsmouth East HS, SciOOMl!e, OH 
45662; r. 7480 Canterbury Rd., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
5744114; Ede. e-mail 
VOGT, Charles A.; '82 BUS; Werehouse Mgr.: C&G P1ods., 
803 V'lll9Cl0st. Ste. 10, Louisville, KY 40222, 502 426-4510; 
r. 5305 Drilton Dr., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 241-4489; 
Jennle. 
VOGT, Ms. Donna Carol, (Donna Carol Slapperfenne); 72 
AB; Early lnteivenlionist; Janus Developmental Svcs., 
Noblesville, IN 4$060; r. 8813 W. 1050 S., Fortville, IN 
46040, 317 485-6008; Leonard; Aaron, Jeffrey, Craig. 
VOGT, Joan S., '83 (See Sandloss, Mrs. Joan Y.). 
VOIERS, Deborah A., 74 (See Akers, Mrs. Oebaah A.). 
VOIERS, Ms. Ge0<getta M., (GeoJge!la Moore); '57 AB; 
Hcmemaker, r. HC 73 Box n4, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
795-2483; Whi!ney. 
VOIERS, Mrs.Jessie (Blue) Moore, (Jessie Moore); '67BS; 
Retired Tchr.; r. RR 1 Box 450, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 
798-2821; Maitln;Margetta, Martin 11. 
VOIERS, Mrs. Kathryn H., (Kathryn L Hinlon): 71 BSW; 
Social W::lrker; Department of Social Svcs., 101·8 aark St, 
POB 386, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2381, rax 606 
845-9004; r. 208 Greenway Rd., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 
606 845-6841; Martin; Rene, Martin. 
VOIERS, Marie, '45 (See Bias, Mrs. Marte V., ASCP). 
VOIERS, Mrs. Rosie L, (Rosie L Click): '69 AB, MA; Tchr., 
Spec. Educ~ Bondy Intermediate Sch., Keilh Rd, Pasadena, 
TXnso5, 261 998-5568; r. 4406 Nations Dr~ Pasadena. TX 
nsos, 221 998-9560; Om1/e; Susan. 
VOIGHT, PFC James R., USA; 70 MA; BS Austin Peay 
State Univ~ CAS Murray State Univ.; Business °"11er; 2548 
Natchez Trace, Denton, TX 76205, 940 591-6476, lax s.tO 
591-7S48; r. 2548 Natchez Trace, Denton, TX 76205; 
Keitha; Jirnm"f, Detty, Bctlby, Jeny. 
VOLGENAU, Mrs. Sara L, (Sara Lane); (BR); '57 AB; 
Re!iredTchr~ r. 6302 Summerwood Dr~ Mc Lean. 'IP.221(2, 
703 442-0838; Lisa, Lauren, Jennifer. 
VOLKERING, Tara A., '84 (See Rodger, Mrs. Tara A.}. 
VOLL. Lany M.; WMBA; Reg. MgrJRep.; Capital Properties 
Inc., 2509 Plantside Dr., LouisvTile, KY 40299, 502491-2422; 
r. 114 Stoney Creek Ct., Pewee Vly., KY 40056, 502 241-
8259; Matthew, Andrew. 
VOLL. Mrs. Tracy L, (Tracy Lewis); '85; '86 BBA; Sr. 
Programmer Ana!ys~ UPS, 1930 Bishops Ln., Ste. 200, 
LoulsvTile, KY 40216, 502 465·240B; r. 114 Stoney Creek Ct., 
Pewee Vly., KY 40055, 502 24Ml259; Matthew, AndreW. 
VOLLMER, Dr. Albert M., 111; 75 BS; ODS Un!v. of 
Louisville; Dentist; 25 E. High St, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-1215; r.337 Missionary ln., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-6957; Jani: Jake. 
VOUMER, Mra. Janie T.; 74 AB, 'B.5 AME: Homemaker; 
r. 3.17 Missionary Ln., Mt Steiling, KY 40353, 606 498-5957; 
Dr:. Abed fU; Jake. 
VOLLUM, Matk Arnold; '86 AB; Secu1ity; Harpo 
Productions, 110 N. Carpenter, Chk:ago, IL 60604; t. 2 s. 
531 Seneca Dr., Wheaton, ll 60187, 630 666-134ll. 
VOLPE, Mrs. Amanda M., (Amanda J. tkA!Us1el); ~AB; 
Tchr.; Fay;itte Crrty. Bd. ol Educ.; r. 405 F01ehand Cl, 
lexington. KY 40517, 506 273-1450: Dan/el. &-mail 
VOLPE, Daniel James; '97 AB; Mgr.: Exterided Stay 
Amedca, 2504 Wilhite Dr., Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-
9600, lax 606 278-9900; r. 405 Forehand Ct, I, Lexington, 
KY 40517, 606 273-1460; Amanda. e-mail 
VOLPENHEIN, Andrew Joseph: 3154 Royal Windsor Dr., 
Dixie, KY 41017. 
VOLPENHEIN, Vicki A, 77 (See Dansbeny, Ms. Vicki 
~). 
VOLZ, The<:dore; al BS; Landscape Cnsll; Ridgeway, 2805 
Rk:hland Ave., Louisville, KY 40220, 502 452-9193; r. 2B05 
Ri:hland Ala, Louisville, KY 40220, 502 452-9193; G. 
Oia/lll(JBontJ\t1ll. 
VONDENHUEVEL, Mary, 72 (See Thomas, Mrs. Mary 
V.). 
VON HOUE, Mrs. Karen Elizabeth. (Karen E. Zech); '91 
AB; Paralegal; Santsn & Hughes, 312 walrwl. SL, Ste. 3100, 
Cindnna!~ OH 45202. 513 721-4450; r. 7112 Bestview Ter., 
Cincinna!i, OH 45230, 513 261-5448; Gteg;~. e-ma1 
VONSEGGERN, Ms. Wendy R., (Wendy R. Maye!); Bex 
1726 PSC 251, APO, AP 96542. 
VONSTROHE, Ms. Phyll~ A.; 74 AB; Primary Tchr.; 
Taylor Mill Elem., 5907Taylor Mill Rd, Covington, KY 41015, 
606 355-2565, fax 606 356-5750; r. 58 Custis Ave., Fl 
Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441~5. &-mail 
VORA, Premal Madhusudan; '89 MBA; Managing Di1.; 
V'IShaldeep SPG Mills ltrl, 51 Sakhar Bhavan, Nariman 
Point Bombay MA400021, India; r. 213 Jelly Maker-3 Cuffe 
Parade, Bombay MA400005, India; Ami; Akshat. 
VORBECK, Jeffrey N.: '87 BUS: Redamalion lnspec!or; r. 
1084 Bowman Rd, lonOOn, KY 40741, 606 878-1420; 
"""'''' VORDENBERG, Diane Carol. 79 (See Bllmal, Mrs. Diane 
-· 
VORDERBRUEGGEN, Edward J.; '80 BS; Team 
lead&r!Printlng: Willamette Industries, 380 Shoreland Dr .. 
Walton, KY 41094, 606 ~1110; r. 119 Chambers Rd., 
Walton, KY 41094, 6116 485-6158; Becky Stahl. 
VORUS, Marcia L, 72 (See Brandl, Mrs. Marcia L.). 
VOSBURGH, Mrs. Brenda S., (Breoda Stevenson); '67 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; NBWA. 3164 N. Branch Rd., N. Branch, Ml 
48461; r. 4485 Hucklebell)' Cir .. Columbiaville, Ml 48421, 
81 O 793-0002; James; .f!l'l"I, Kristen, Eric. 
VOSKAMP, Barry; 70: MS Eastern KY Univ.; Physical 
Educ. Tehr.; Clinton Middle Sch., 311 W. Broad St., Clinton, 
TN 3n18, 423 457-3451: r. 703 Marfin Ln., Clinton, TN 
37716, 423 457-4156; Sue K.;Scott. MertSSa, Brett. 
VOSKAMP, Mrs. Pame!a B., (Pame!a Bolling): 71 AB; 
TehrJReaftor; Ridge RealtyCo. tr.:., 136 S Tilino!s Ala, Ste. 
102, Oak Ridge, Thi 37830, 423 483-4303: r. 132 Orchard 
Crest Cit., Ctinloo, TN 37718; Ardrew. 
VOSS, Anita, 'Bl {See Shaw, Mrs. Anita V.). 
VO UGH, Mrs. Melissa L, (Merissa L Mullendore); 78 AAS; 
Homemaker, Markleton, PA 15551; r. 627 Faidley Rd, 
Markle!Ol\ PA 15551, 614 926-3665; !any, Jacob, Abigail, 
Leah. &-mail 
VOWELS, Mrs. Wanda M., (Wanda G. Majors); 78 MA; 
BME Murray State Univ.; Educ. Spec~ Department ct The 
Army, Bldg. 2369, A~Das, A. Knox, KY 40121, 502 624-
7803; r. 530 Michigan Ave., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 
737-3835; leoll9rd, Whitney. e-ma~ · 
VRBANIC, Mrs. Mary V., (Mary Vendenheuvi~; 72 AB; 
POB 212, Saltslnrrg, PA 15681, 412 539-3177. 
VRBANIC, Rudolph (Rud'/) J.; 72 BS; Owner; Vrbanic 
Paro SVc. Co., RR 12. Bex 191-A, Indiana, PA 15701, 412 
349-0548, lax 412 463-8965: r. RR 12, Bex 119-A, Indiana, 
PA 15701, 412 349-4982; Bonnie Yam/ck; Damien, Nigal. 
VSOSKE, Barbara Eileen, 'SS (See Galhoun, Mrs. Barbara 
Eileen, lYT). 
vu, Ms. cam T.;·'91 BBA; Annuilies Svc. Spee.; Galic, 560 
Walnut Sl, Cincinnat~ OH 45202, 513 333-5147; r. 2S8 N. 
Ashbrook Cir~ L.e:.keside Part, KY 41017. 
VULHOP, Ms. Denise Marie; '96 AB; 10 Sargeant Di~ 
Dayton, KY 41074; r. 525 N Cedar SL Apl 101, Lansing, Ml 
46912. 
w 
WACHTER, Ms. Doro!hy J.; '59 AB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; 
Atgusta ISO; r. 207 W Fourth St, Augusta. KY 41002, 606 
756-3.261. 
WACKER, Ms. Denise Lynn; '93 AAS; 218 Rocllester Dr., 
l.Duisville, KY 40214, 502 363-021l8. 
WACLAWIK, Ms. V'ictoriaJane, (V"dorla Jane Peters); '81 
BS: Homemaker, Dundee, IL60118; r. 2153 Spaulding Ave., 
W Dundee, IL 6011B, 847 426-7591; Jim; Arey, Kelly, 
Jmmy, Bobby. 
WADDELL, Al11son Ruth, '94 (See Hoover, Ms. Allison 
Ruth). 
WADDELL. Anita G., '83 (See Hob'cck. Ms. Anita G.). 
WADDELL, Doris, 75 (See Hannon, Mrs. Doris W). 
WADDELL. Mrs. Frances A.. (Frances Abiams); '39 AB; 
Retired Ubrartan; De1 Rio ISD, Del Rio, ·rx; r. 4707 
Broadway St Apt. 41, San Anlonlo, lX 78209, 210 930-
3863; R.J. 
WADDELL, Joey W?:Jne, RTR; ~ AJ.S; Staff Radiologi: 
Technologist; Columbia Hosp., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
759-3130; r. 1112 MUlston Rd., Apt. 123, Abenloon, OH 
45101, 937 795-0192. 
WADDELL, John; '62 MA; Supt; PikevDle Ind Schs., POB 
2010, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432.fl161; r. City 4, Bex 787 
112, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-2163; Tom. 
WADDELL, Karen Lynne, '84 (See Watts, Mrs. Karen 
Lynne). 
WADDELL, Phillip David: ~AAS; CATSCAN, MRI; RT 
CAT MR! A; Phillip D. Waddel~ r. 2551 lexington Rd, 
Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-7929; Kimberly Jefferson. 
WADDELL, Rita Dolores, '89 (See Moghiml, Ms. Rita 
Dolores). 
WADDELL, Mrs.. V'ldde L, (Vidde L Newsome}; '88 AB; 
Owner VP: Old South Mortgage Coip~ 5509 Monroe Rd., 
Ste. 200, Charlotte, NC 28212, 704 535-5353, lax 704 553-
7047; r. 140 Ftinlridga Dr., Conconl, NC 26025, 704 784-
9546; Ronnie; Tyler, Brian. e;nail 
WADDLE, Brian Thomas; 721 Walterson Tr., Louisvnle, KY 
40243. 
WADDLE, Mrs. Vale!le L, (Valerie L Bloom); '83 BBA; 
Homemaker; r. 1009 Ofrve St, Flalwoods, KY 41139, 606 
635-2793; 'Richarri; Rick. Margaret. 
WADDLES, Gwendolyn Renee, '88 (See Gayhart, Ms. 
Gwendolyn Renea). 
WADDLES. Ms. Kathleen, !Kathleen Kuriger); '85 AME: 
Tchr.; Cowan Bern. Sch., POB ne, Whl!esburg, KY 41B5B, 
606 633·7195; r. POB 547, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-9946; Morgan, Jason. 
WADDLES, Shell)' LYM Corrb9, (Sheriy LyM Combs 
Combs); '95 AB; 124 Right Turners Branch, Eastem, KY 
41622. 
WADE, Bnly Joe; '93 AM: Box 161, Drift, KY 41819. 
WADE, Brian Dotson; 6362 LbmcMew PL, Grove City, OH 
431Zl. 
WADE, Ms. Cynthia.Jewell, (Cynthia.Jewell Fortney); '81 AB: 
1311 W Broadway, Eminence, KY 40019, 502 845-5599. 
WADE. Ms. Debruah E.; 74 AB; Dir. ol Publications; r. 209 
MUlsprillg Or., Forest, \A 24551. 
WADE, Ms. Debra A., (Debra A. Logan); ~AAS, '92 AB; 
B53 McBrayer Rd Apt. 12, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
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WADE, Ms. Glenda P., (Glenda Peppers); 74 MAC; SVC. 
Coord.; Penny Royal Mental Health, 1303 W. Noel, 
Madisonville, KY 42431, 502 B21-a874; r. 1527 Corum Dr., 
Madison'litle. KY 42431, 502 825-4725; Clark, Tiffany. 
WADE. Mrs. Jerilyn C.; 7CJ BS: Ole. Mgr~ Wade Farm 
Financial SVcs.., POB 413, Mayfield, KY 42066, 502 247-
1229, lax 502 247-12'29; r. 1509 Bellemeade Or., Ma~ld. 
KY 42066, 502 247·1276; Kenny L.: Robert, Pemy, David. 
WADE. John F., 11!; 76 BS; Activities Therapist; Comrrl!1"ity 
Hosp. Adolescent. 1054 E. High St, S~kJ, OH 45505, 
937 328-5314; r. 5160 Ridgewood Rd., Springfield, OH 
45503. 
WADE. Mrs. Nancy D., (Nancy 0. Lyon); <SS BBA; 1a:t.; 
3399 Ta!e Creek Rd., Lexington, KY 40502; r. 781 Willow 
Qak Cir., l..eJinglon, KY 40514, 606 223-1446. 
WADE, Pa!il:ia Ann. '69 (See Roberts. Mrs. Patrk:ia Ann). 
WADE, Ms. Patricia L: 73 AB; Tchl".; Sanders Elem. Seti.; 
r. 3604 Westmeadow Cl, LDulsville, KY 40258, 502 933-
0966. 
WADE, Steven Craig; '85 BBA; Microcomputer Systs. 
Analyst; Pomeroy Computer Resources, 565 W. Main Sl, 
Lexington, KY 40507, 606 231·9333; r. 781 Willow Oak Cir., 
Lexing!on, KY 40514, 606 223-1446. 
WADE, Wdliam I.: '52 AB; Retired Dist·Mgr.; B!ue ~ 
Blue Shield; r. 11364 Clays MUI Rd., lBmlgton, KY 40503, 
606 278-3377: Mark, Robert, SueaM. 
WADE, lacharyT.; '91 BBA; RR 3, Versailles, KY 4038.3; r. 
795 Mildred, Versailles, KY 40383. 
WADE, Zack; 505 Buck Run Rd, Versailles, KY 40383. 606 
Bm422. 
WADSWORTH, Carl Gersld: '64AB; 2395 Ken!ocky Aw., 
Mims. FL 32754. 
WADSWORTH, JeMifer Lynn, '92 (See Collins, Mrs. 
Jenriler W.}. 
WAEOCHAN, Ms. Aree; '92MA; POB 3197, Noonan, OK 
73070. 
WAFFORD, Roger O.; '59 BS; Sales Rep.; Medusa 
Aggregates Co~ POB 247, Butler, KY 41006, 606 472-5591: 
r. RR 2Box136, Butler, KY 41006, 606 472-2304; Mllllha; 
Sheila, Jeremy. 
WAGAR, Kathryn, 76 (See Wright, Mrs. Kathlyn W). 
WAGAR, Richard L; '80 BS; 1719 Saratoga Dr., Troy, OH 
45313. 
WAGERS, Mrs. Angela Del, (Angela lewis); '94 AB; Elem. 
Schoct Tchr.; East Valley Elem.; r. Rt1 Box 105, Hazel 
Gleen, r.:f 41332, 606 662-4051; Michael 
WAGERS, M'idlael Ray; 79 AAA, '84 AB, 'B7 AME: Elem. 
Guid. Courts.; Prestonsburg St, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-4513; r. Rte. 1 Box 105, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 
6'2-4051. 
WAGES, Ms. AngE!a tee, (Angela tee Perkins}; :93 AAS; 
200 Weave1 Ridge Spur, Morehead, r.:f 40351. 
WAGES, Ms. Diane K., (Diane K. Fraley); 76 m: 460 
Plainview Rd, Lexington, KY 40517. 
WAGES, Harlan lea, II; '96 BS; POB 145, Farmers, KY 
40319. 
WAGES, Mrs. Leslie K., (lestie K. Coiegwie); 74 AB, MA; 
Elam. Tclv.: Greenup Cnty. Sells., 4311 Ohio River Rd., 
Greel"llP. KY 41144, 606 473-96&3; I, 1709 Crimson Dr .. 
WOrthington, KY 41163, 606 635-2779; Bob; Michael e-mail 
WAGES, Ms. Pemela Lee; '96 BSN; 701·3 Old 
Flemingsburg Rd, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1141 Jackson Dr., 
'Morehead, KY 40351. 
WAGES, Velma Lols, '92 (See Banks, Ms. Velma Lois). 
WAGGENER, Mary AMa, 78 (See Welch. Mrs. Mary 
"""'· WAGGENER, Mrs. Nancy L; 72 AB; Tiiie I Reading: Bwgin !ndep. Sell., 440 E. Main St, Burgin, KY 40310, 606 
748-4001; r. Box 314 401 waggener Dr., Burgin, KY 40310, 
606 743-5234: GuiJfoni; Mary Arma, Howard. Jeanetta, Ruth. 
WAGGONER, Ms. Anita Genise; '88 AAS; 203 E. Third 
St, Grayson, KY 41143; r. 324 Atwood Dr., lelingtM, KY 
40515, 606 256-7344. 
WAGGONER, Anita Lynn. '93 (See lewis, Ms. Arita 
Lynn). 
WAGGONER, Betty (BR), '54 (Soo Crawfonl, Mrs.. Betty 
\'l). 
WAGGONER, David B.; '87AB; 224 Ridge Rd., Raceland, 
KY 41169: r. 979 W~liams Ave., Raceland, KY 41169, 608 
., ........ 
WAGGONER, David F.; '87BBA: Svc. Mgr.; Bridgestone 
Flreslone Inc., 1323 Central /we., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-2175, fax 606 324-4501; 1. 1811 Lexington kie., 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 635-7831. 
WAGGONER, Mrs. Deborah Soo, (tleborah Sue Wilson); 
'93 AME: BA Univ. ct Kentucky; Math Cnslt: Kentucky Dept. 
of Educ., 1820 Capital Plaza Twr., 500 Mero St, Franldort, 
KY 40601, 502 564-9655, lax 502 564-7749; r. 3117 Boulder 
Ct. laingtoo, KY 40509, 606 263-0704; Bren/; Westin. e-
""1 
WAGGONER. Mrs. Dolores P., (Dolores Phiirips); (BR); 
~Homemaker; r. POB 1600, Olivfl Hil~ KY 41164, 606 
28&-2532: Gene; Kirnbedy, WUliam. 
WAGGONER, Ms. Edna; '93 AB; Rle. 1 Box 300, Grayson, 
KY 41143; r. Rte. I Box 300, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-0088. 
WAGGONER, Maj Freddie R., USANG; 77 BS; Brigade 
Operations OlcrJS3; 1381h FA BOE, KYARNG, 4201 Pa!lters 
MU! Rd., lexington, KY 40513, 606 245-2335; r. 4221 
Forsythe Dr., lexington, KY 40514, 606 223-7972; MiChe/16; 
Andrew. e-mail 
WAGGONER, George Brent; '93 BSA; Asst. SVc. Mgr.; 
Courtesy Pontiac kura, 3731 Nicholasville Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40503, 606 272-6900, fax 606 273-0179; r. 3117 Boulder 
Ct, Lexington, KY 40509, 605 26.3-0704; Debbie; Westin. &-
""1 
WAGGONER, John G.; '67 AB; MEd, CERT Murray State 
UrVv~ Principa!; Graves Cnty. Middle Sch.. Cuba Raod, 
Mayfield, KY 42066, 502 251-3670; r. 205 Duncan Dr., 
Paducah, KY 42003, 502 554-4896; Judy. Ste~anle, 
Tammy, JohMa. 
WAGGONER, Johnny F.: 73 AJ.S; RR 1 Box 221, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 28$4036. 
WAGGONER, Ms. Jlldith B., (Judith Baldridge); (BR); 205 
Duncan Dr., Paducah, KY 42003. 
WAGGONER, Karolyn, 71 (Soo Ree, Mrs. Karolyn W.). 
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WAGGONER, Ms. KimbeJly J.: 77 AAB: POB 1600, Olive 
H~I, KY 41164. 
WAGGONER, Lany D.: '62 BS; Retired Sr. Systs. Engr.; 
Amico Stool Co.; r. 233 Sea.too Dr., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-7057; Delores A; David, Anita, Angela, Maisha. 
WAGGONER, Mrs.. Michelle E.. (Michelle E. Wi!es); '88 
AME: Sci. Tchr.; Paul L Dunbar HS, 1600 Man 0 War Blvd., 
L.eKingtOn, KY 40513, 606 22oh'J140; r. 4221 Forsythe Dr~ 
Lexington, KY 40514, 606 223-7972; Freddie; Andrew. 
WAGGONER, Ms. Phyllis L, (~lis L Stevens); '81 AB, 
MA; Tchr..t..eaming ~; Olive Hill Elem. Sch., POB 
540, OfMl Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-5385, fax 606 206-538,;; 
r. FOB 1600, CXive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 286-5975; Ashl8'f, 
"'~-WAGGONER, Rlc:ky A; '88 AME; AA Urilv. of Kentucky: 
Tchr.; Paul L Dunbar HS, 220 Man-Q.war Blvd., Lexington, 
KY 40511; r. 2090 Rambler Rd, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
276-0737; Debbie; Erica. 
WAGGONER, Ms. Roberta L, (Roberta Lewis): '57 AB; 
Business Elept. Chmn.; Bcyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midlarid Trall 
Dr .. Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-6473; r. 205 Jane Hill Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4923; Caprice. 
WAGGONER, Vada L, '81 (Sea Kazee. Ms. Vada L). 
WAGGONER, Mrs. Yvame W~ (Yvonne W. EIWin); l;3 
AB, '69 MA; Retired Tchr.: r. RR 1 Sox 225, Grayson, KY 
41143; Danielle Williams, Dawn C., James A, Denise C. 
WAGNER, Aaron Boyd; '96BS: Industrial Hygienist; Ungers 
& Asoocs., lrc., 1138 St Gregory St., C!ncinnatl, OH 45202, 
513 579-9899, lax 513 579-9954; r. 3529 'Mxidridge BM!. 
Apt 1, Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 942-3851; Shelley. 
WAGNER, Mis. Alexis L, (AlexiS L Berge~: '8r BS; 2155 
Albert he~ S. L1ka Tahoe, CA 96150, 916 544-2454; 
Richarri; Beckie, Denise. 
WAGNER, Charles M.; 08BBA; Mgr.; Oistrid Claims Ole.., 
Automobile Club Ins. Co., FOB 1113, LooisvUle, KV 40201, 
502 589-3788; r. 2601 Marguerite Dr., Louisville, KY 40216; 
Chlisty, Crndy, Mike, Mark. 
WAGNER, Ms. Connie K.; '80 AME; Homemaker; r. 105 
Honeysuckle Dr~ Pikeville, KY 41501; Racllel, Katherille. 
WAGNER, Ms. Donna Gail; BA Bellarmlne Clg.; Med. 
Technologist; r. 9402 Springmont Pl., Lcuisvllle, KV 40241, 
502 425-5481. 
WAGNER, Mis. Doris Lynn. (DoriS Lynn Koch); '61 AB, 70 
MA, 72 MA; Instr.; Univ. of LooisvUle, Belknap Campus, 
louisvUle, KY 40292; r. 6903 Deep Spring Ct, Looisville, KY 
-40228, 502 239--0206.. 
WAGNER, Ms. Bizabeth Ann; '8488A; PoeVl"chr~ Eastern 
Waslting!on Univ.; r. 9211.!cFadand Dr~ Sequim, WA 98382, 
3606'3-65a0. 
WAGNER, Ga!y J~ 75 SBA; .Sales Rep.; C<lmmOuest 
W1reless Systs., 9614 Taylorsville Rd., Louisville, KY 4Q299, 
502 266-9246, fax 502 267-0lSEi; r. 8605 Cool Bmol(Ct., 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 239-3257; GtenrJa; Joey, Brad. 
WAGNER, Mrs. Glenda R, (Glenda Rogers); 77; Sales 
Trainer; Tuppe!Waf& Home Parties, POB 99513, Louisville, 
KY. 40269, 502 491·2127; r. 8605 Cool Brook Ct, Louisville, 
KY 40291, 502 239-3257; Gary J.; Joey, Brad. e-mail 
WAGNER, JeaMe L, 79 (See Newton, Mrs. Jeanne L.). 
WAGNER, Mrs. Jeri S.; '83 BS, '85·MS; Tchr.; Tallesboro 
Elem. Sch., POB 81, Tollesboro, KY 41189, 606 798-3231; 
r. Ate. 2 Box 152, wallinglord, KY 41093, 606 876-3314; 
Mic1111el. 
WAGNER, Joseph A.; '88 BBA; MBA Xavier Univ.; 
Commercial loan Oler.: Fifth Third Bank. Cincinna!l, OH 
45202, 513 785-3716; r. 105 Marian Ln., Terrace Park, OH 
45174, 513 248-8852; MinrJy; Nathan. 
WAGNER, Kata Lea, '89 (See Flaming, Ms. Kata Lea). 
WAGNER, Ms. Kathleen, (Kathleen Johnsont, '88 AME; 
Rle. 3, Box 445A, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 31 Mossy Bottom 
1SI St, Pi!<:eWle, KY 41501. 
WAGNER, Kevin Allen; :93 AB; fmancial Svcs. Mgr.; Bite 
Ins. Agcy., 1436 8soad Bottom Rd., PikevUle,'KY 41501, 606 
437·9821, fax 606 433-0119; r. 1436 Broad Bottom Ad~ 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-6963. 
WAGNER, Kimberly Sue, '64 (See Sims, Mrs. Kimberly 
Sue). 
WAGNER, Mark A.;- &'AB; Machine Operator; Bro....ning 
Mfg., Inc., POB 687, Maysville, KY. 41056, 600 564-2.011; r. 
Rte. 1, Box 4-0, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 845-5311: 
Charlotte; Tiffany, Macy. 
WAGNER, Mrs. Melinda 0., (Malinda Ovarway); '88 AB; 
Homemaker; Cincinnat~ OH 45245; r. 105 Marian Ln., 
Terrace Park, OH 45174, 513 24&-&52; Joseph; Nathan. 
WAGNER, Michael L; 72 AB, 75 MA; Tchr.; Mason Cnty. 
Middle Sc:hry 420 Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564.fi748; r. RR 2 Box 152, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 
876-3314; Jeri 
WAGNER, Ms. Michele Suzanne; '68 AB; Leaming 
DisabITaies Spec.: Racine USO, 7345 Washington Ave., 
Raci'le, WI 53406, 414 878-371~ r. 819 Wdriam SL, Racine, 
WI 53402, 414 681-3159. 
WAGNER, Mis. Mona Ethel, (Mona Ethel Johnson); WOAB; 
RetlredTchr.·Librarian; r. 505 Garfield TWr., 111 Garfield Pl., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 62Hl273; Carl, Wendell 
WAGNER, Pamela, 77 (Sea Ma.ms, Mrs. Pamela W). 
WAGNER, Mrs. Patricia A, (Patricia A. Parker); '69 AB; 1st 
Grade Tchr.; Northeast ISO, 8961 Tesoro _Dr., San Antonio, 
TX 78217, 210 564·1625; t. 6200 Callen Glen St, San 
An!onlo, TX 78233, 210 500.7026; Robert: Lisa, Holly, John, 
Janie, Lance. 
WAGNER, Richard Katth; '68 AB; Sales; r. Box 42, Ria. 
125, Decatur, OH 45115, 937 373-3695. 
WAGNER, Thomas Roger; '81 AME; Prlncipal; Johns Creek 
Sch., Rte. 1 Box 870, Pikeville, KV 41501, 606 631·1097; t. 
105 Honeysuckle Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-9033; 
Rachel, Katherine. 
WAGNER, Timothy E.; 78AB;VP/Gan. Salas Mgr.; WKQQ 
FMM'LKT FMIWTKT AM, 606 252-6694; r. 472 Crotrn11!U 
Way, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 224-:2126; Margarot; Gaiy 
Kidwell, Scarlet Kidwell 
WAGNER, Ms. V"ldoria C.; 78 MAC; 500 General Dr., 
Covington, KY 41011. 
WAGONER, Mrs. Caralyn Sue, (Carolyn Sue Mr:Comts); 
l16BSW; Family Svcs. Worker; Cabinet-Families & Children, 
FOB 709, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-7366, fax 606 
473-9126: r. 3220 Floyd St, Ashland. KY 41102, 606 324· 
1174; GBly. 
WAGONER, Ms. Jolene, (Jolene Erwin); '96 BSW; Rte. 1, 
Box 324, Grayson, KY 41143. 
WAGONER, Ms. Kathleen Ann, (Katlieen Ann Mc:Carthy); 
'87 AB; Retail Mgr.: Fashion Bug, 5385 Ridge /we., 
Cincimati, OH 45213, 513 351"6260; r. 4497 Eastwood Dr., 
115210, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 752-0188; Dal'id. 
WAGONER, Lisa Ann, '9:2 (See Fugate, Ms. Lisa Ann), 
WAGONER, Mrs. Madge P., (Madge Phillips); '58 AB; 
Ret!fed.Tchr, 1st Grade; Manatee Bd. of Ecluc.: r. 3563 26th 
SL W, Bradenton, FL 34205; David, Philip, Ma1k. 
WAGONER, Martha A, '87 (See Boone, Ms. Martha A). 
WAGONER, Randall Dee; '93 BS; Ate. 1, Box: 189-A, 
Hillsboro, KV 41049. 
WAGONER, Richard L.; '90 SBA; Syst. Operator/Proo! 
Supv.; Kentucky Community Bancorp Inc, 32 W Second St, 
Maysville, KV 41056, 606 564·3381; r. RR1 Box 190A, 
Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 87&-2600. 
WAGONER, Susan A., '78 {See Cooper, Ms. Susan A.). 
WAGONER, Ms. Valarie S~ (Valerie Swetnam); '92 AB, '95 
MA; Asch. Asst; Morehead Stale Univ., Institutional Plan 
Res. & Effective, 203 HoweH·McDowel!, Marehead, KV 
40351, 606 783-5204; r. 551 Circimatl Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 780-0098; MCsly R Swetnam, Darcy'L e-mail 
WAINSCOTT, Carl KeMeth, Sr~ 72AB; Paslor; Caldwell 
Chapel Ctllrch of God, P08 72, ltity. 64 E., Kelso, TN 
37348, 931 937-8749; r. FOB 72, Kelso, TN 37346, 931 
937-8749; Delores Ann Brown w.w.s.::ort; Pa!ricia. Birchfield, 
carta Brannon, Tanera Webb, Leri Sabcina. 
WAINSCOTT, Eric Richard; '9f SBA; Yard Mgr.; Frank 
Messer & Sons Constr. Co, 481:Z Paddock Rd., C~nna!I, 
OH 45229, 513 482·5360; r. 10831 Sand Run Rd., Harrison, 
OH 45030, 513 353·:2907. 
WAITS, Garyn Michael; '94AB; 2516 SL Rte. 131, Hmsboro, 
OH 45133. 
WAIZ, Ms. Carolyn Fay; 76 AAS; RN: Jewish Hosp., 217 E. 
Chestnut St., Louisville, KY 40202, 502 587-4236; r. 627 
Lincoin Blvd., Speed, IN 47172, 812 246-3698. 
WAKEFIELD, Keith A.: 72 MA; TchrlCoach; Perry HS; r. 
5339 A!lWj St~ Canton, OH 44708; Darcy. 
WAKEMAN, Christopher Ross: '93 AB, '94 MA; 203 
Shamrodt Ln. # 1, Richmond, KV 40475. 
WAKEMAN, Mrs. Greta Lynn, (Greta Lynn Duncan); '92 
AB; 405 N. Wilson Ave., Morell!ad, KY 40351; r. 200 
Shamrodt Ln. # 1. Richmond, KY 4D475. 
WALBURN, Mrs. Lynda S., (Lynda S. McKinniss); W9 AB; 
Clelk; Jackson Savings Bank, Main SL, Jad;son, OH 45840, 
614 286-2903; r. 6 Sriarwco:I Dr., Jackson, OH 45&40, 814 
286-4858:' S!ep'len K; Michelle, Stephan S., Matthew. 
WALBURN, Ms. Michelle Lyn; '92 AB; Couns.!Case_ Mgr.: 
Six Counties Inc.; r. 1250 Muirwco:I Dr., Zanesville, OH 
43701. 
WALBURN, Stephen K; '68 AB; MSA Univ. Dayton; Dir.· 
Alh!etics; Jackson HS, Troplc & Vaughn Sis., Jackson, OH 
45640, 614 285-7575; 1. 6 Briarwood Dr., Jackson, OH 
45640, 614 286-4856: Lynda; Michelle, S!ephen S., Matthew. 
WALCH LE, Matthew L; '81 BS, '83 MBA; Dtst. Sates Mgr.; 
The Upjohn Co., 513 398-7023; r. 6325 Sunfish Ln., 
Maineville, OH 45039, 513 398-3313. 
WALDEMAVER, Chartes R.; '69 AB; Retire\! Secoildary 
Sci Tchr.; r.3515 Wllldsong Way, Malnevile, OH 45039, 513 
459-1964; Palriela; Neal e-mail 
WALDEN, Donald J.; 79 SS; Dir.; Portsmouth Aft PolMion 
Ctr!., 7402nd St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-5156, lax 
614 353-3638; r. 908 Harms Hill Rd., Whee!ersburg, OH 
45694, 614 574-6142; V/ci:tGretchen, Tracy. 
WALDEN, Ms. Urtda B., (Llrm Bulle~; 74 AB; Guid. 
Colins.; Colerain Middle Sch., 4700 Poole Rd~ cn::imall 
OH45251, 513385-8490; r.684 HillgroveCt., Cincinna!~ OH 
4524li, 513 742-!!00S;·Anna 
WALDEN, Mrs. Martha Allyn, (Martha Allyn Martin); 7~ 
Med. Ofc. Mgr.; Ole. of Mary Id. Martin MO, 5948 Glenway 
Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 451-3900; r. 5542 
Windridge Cir., Cincinnati, OH 45248, 513_ 574-5880; 
Melissa, Benjamin, Danielle. 
WALDEN, Michel Andrew; '88 AS, '88 BS; Student; 340 
Whittemore, Blacksburg, VA 24061; r. 102 V"dlaga Park 119, 
Pleasant Vly., NY 12569, 914 635-9561, 
WALDEN, Thomas K.; '888S, 'S9 AME; Tchr~ Washington· 
Lee HS, 1300 N. Quincy St, Arlingtan, \A 22201, 703 
358-6200; r. 12721 Perchance Ter., Lake Ridge, \A 22192, 
703 87&7888. 
WALDEN, Timothy L.; '74 AB; Pies.; Walden 
Cormnmica!ions Corp., POB 365, Windermere, FL 34786, 
407 294-7117; r. 1626 Wood</ Dr~ Windermere, FL 34788, 
407294-1600; Jstite. e'fllail 
WALDENMEYER; Ms. Georgia Ann; 76 BS; CFO; 
OakleyTranspor! Inc., 101 ABC Rd., Lake Wales, FL 33853, 
941 63&1435; r. 140 Sandburg Ln., Wll'ller Haven, FL 
33864, !;41 324-2311; Jackie, Chrissy. 
WALDREN, Douglas Lloyd; 79 AAS; Health 
Env!ronmenta!ist; Bllffalo Trace Dtst Health Op!, PCB 9, 120 
W. Third St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-9447, lax 606 
564-7696; r. 1703 Bm St., Maysville, KV 41056, 606 554. 
9994: Teresa; Douglas, Barry, Sarah. 
WALDRIDGE, Mrs. Eva D., (Eva Drake); W9·AB: 6!h 
Grade Tchr.; UOOrty Elem. Sch., 126 N Fayetteville St, 
UOOrty, NC 27298, 910 622·2253; r. 7383 John Marsh Rd., 
lJberty, NC 27298, 910 622-4074; Ashley. 
WALDRON, David M.; 74 AB; MA Northem Colorado; 
Ping. Mgr.; lnterlel·Tech, Phoenix, IJ. 85026, 602 231-5151; 
r. 10115 E Mountainview 1 Lake Dr. #2055, Scottsdale, Kl. 
85258-
WALDRON, MIS. Tracie Ann, (Tracie Ann Ward); ~SBA; 
~er Tchr.; Plainfield Sch. Dist, 500 W Beggs DI~ 
Plainfield, IL 80544, 615 439-3410; r. 125 Par!t Ave., 
Oswego. IL60543, 630 554.fi399; Todd;Tay!on Arm. e-mail 
WALDROUP, Shannon Suzanne: '95 AAS; 7203 Weaver 
Rd., Gemiantown, OH 45327. 
WALIA, Parvinder Paul Singh; '91 BBA; Delhi, India; r. 0-12 
MOOel Town, Delhi, !ndla. 
WALJE. Faith, '93 (Sae Lewis, Ms. Faith W.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WALJE, Gloria J., '64 (See Shaffer, Mrs. Gloria J.). 
WALKE, Mis. Dianna t, (Dianna Teater): 71 AME; BA 
Centre Clg.; Tchr.: Rowan Co. SHS, 100 Viking Dr., 
Morell!ad, KY 40351, 606 764-8956: r. 43 Meadowbrook. Or., 
Morehead, KV 40351, 606 764-8100; Ronald; Lea .. 
WALKE, Dr. Ronatd L; BA Eas!em KY Univ., MA EdD Uriv. 
of KY/Indiana Univ.; Aetiled HS Hislory Instr.: Rowan Coty. 
Sch. Syst; r. 43 Meadolltbrook Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-6100; aanna; Leii. 
WALKENHORST, Ms. Sandra Lynn, (Sandra Lynn 
Schmidt); '81 AB; Staff Claim Rep~ Al!state Ins., 1 Crown 
Polnt Ct, Sta. 320, Cincimal:~ OH 45241, 513 762·2123; r. 
56 Hawthorne, Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 781·5992; DaYid; 
Matthew, MarlL 
WALKENSPAW, Linda 8., '84 (Sae Brown, Mrs. Linda 
B.). 
WALKER, Alleen, '42 (See Seay, Mis. Aileen W.). 
WALKER, Ms. Ambia S., (Ambia S. Preece): '64 BS; 1550 
Trent Blvd., Lexing1on, KY 40515, 606 265-6092. 
WALKER, Anita Anita, 72 (See f~her, Mrs. Anita Anita). 
WALKER, Arnold 8erna1d; 1154 N Lynnebrook Dr., 
Gmclnnati, OH 45224. 
WALKER, Bryan Wayne: '93 AB; 213 Sutler Hall, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 2029 Madison Ave. Apt. 2, 
Covington, KY 41D1_4. 
WALKER, c. Christopier, '92 BSA: Sales Rep.; Cincinnati 
Bell loog Dtstance, 2545 Farmers Dr., Sta. 230, Co!wntvs. 
OH 43235, 614 793-5800; r. POB 340803, Columbus, OH 
43234, 614 27~. 
WALKER, Challes N.; '61 BS: 39415 E Archer Dr., ML 
Clemens, Ml 48043. 
WALKER, Mis. Challotte J., (Charlo!te J. Anderson); 73 
SSW; ·Social Vbker, Department for Social Svcs., 120 
Normal Ava., Morehead, KV 40351, 606 784-417S; r. POB 
563, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-6Cl89; Robert S.; kn'f, 
"""'· WALKER, Christopher Hans; '878S,.'93 BS; 102Cl Mi Bn 
C Co, APO, APO, AP 95224; r. Ate. 1, Box 173, Franklin 
Fumace, OH 45629. 
WALKER, Clalls C.; 71 AB: Dir. of Public Relations; 
Montgomery Cnly. Sc:hs., 640 Woodford Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 497-8732. lax 606 497-6790; r. 411 Wyandot 
Way, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4059; Gsme//e; 
Mathew, Whitney. e-mail 
WALKER, Clinlon L; 71 AB; Dir. ol Operations; Saginaw 
Civic Ctr., 303 JohnsorJ St, Sagtnaw, Ml 48607, 517 759-
1320, fax: 517 J59.132'Z; r. 602 Westfield St, Saginaw, Ml 
48602, 517 792-2788; Can:/; Nicki, Clinton, Cendiee. 
WALKER, Ids. Ciys!a1 Lesna, (Crystal Lasna. Potts); 2640 
Wilhite Or. Apt 0-1, Le~ KY 40503. _ 
WALKER, Cynthia B., (Cynlhla Teresa SllSh); '77 AB, 79 
MHE; Coord.-Cnslg.·Sou!hwesl Campus; Jellerson 
Cornmtll\itf Clg.. 1000 Cornrrunity Co!tega Cr., Louisville, KY 
40272, 502 935-9840; r. LouisvUle, KY 40216; Rabert 
Christa e-mail 
WALKER, Dale; '58 BS; Disability & Tax Cnslt.; Disabnfy 
Claims Svc. Inc., 412 Master St, Corbin, KY 41>701, 606 
526-0247; r. 504 John St, Corbin, KV 40701, 606 528-7085: 
Donna, Jimmy. 
WALKER, Mis. Dale R, (Dale Rankin); 79 BS; No·Fence; 
. r .. 169 Mule Train Rd., lom!on, KY 40741, 606 864-4711; 
Christopller, Matthew, Erizabeth. e-mail 
WALKER, Danny C.; 77; Parts Sales; 1490 New Circle Rd. 
NE, LexillgtOn, KV 40509, 606 266--2161; r. 432 Park /we., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 268-4262. 
WALKER, David L: 75MA; Tchr.-Coach; Naplas HS, 1100 
Golden Eagle Blvd., Naples, FL 34102, $41 261-3538; r. 
2723 Shoraview Or., Naples, FL 34112, 941 775-1838; 
Oiarle,· Tiffany. 
WALKER, David A.; 78 AAA, '80 AB: Pro/. Supv.: 
Freernont Coqi~ r. 37 N Main St, Manasquan, ~ 08738. 
WALKER, Mrs. Deborah Powell, {Deborah Kay Powell)', '84 
AB, 'B9 AME; Tchr.; Prestoosburg Elem. Sch., 121 College 
Ln., PreSIOnSburg, KY 41653, 606 886-SB91; r. 593 Spradlin 
Branch Rd., PrestonsOOrg, KY 41653, 606 885-6748; Scott; 
Gabriel, Hannah. 
WALKER, Mra. Debra E., CPA, (Debra E. Keenum); '81 
SBA; Debra E. Walker, CPA CFP, 612 N. Main St., 
Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 685-7798; r. 552 Ross Ave., 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-9721; Jana, John. 
WALKER, Mrs. Debra F., (Debra Fannin): 79 BS, '82 MBE; 
Tchr.; Carter Cnty:, r. Rte. 2, Box 295, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 
606 285-6314; Keith; Bradley, Clerrinde. 
WALKER, Ms. Dianne L; '81 AAS; FOB 102, Kermi!, WI 
25674. 
WALKER, Oor1as G., '68 (Sea Aannery, Mrs. Oo~as G.~ 
WALKER, Dorcthy A., 78 (See Csllihan, Mrs. Dorothy A). 
WALKER, Faye Baine, '69 (See Ba!ber, Mrs. Faye Elalne). 
WALKER, Frances Loretta, '68 (See Johnson, Ms. Frances 
Loretta). 
WALKER, Mrs.Garnette G., (Garnette Glliam): 72/IB, MA; 
~ish Tchr.~ McNabb Middle Sch., 3570 Indian Moond DI., 
Mt S!erUng, KV 40353, 606 497-8770; r. 411 WyandOI Dr., 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49&4059; Clatls; Mall\ew, 
Whitney. : 
WALKER, Mis. Geneva R., (Geneva Riggs); '64 AB: 
Retired Tchr.; Greenup Coty. Public Sch. Sys!; r. 6218 
Daniels Fork Rd, Ashland, KV 41102, 606 ·929.5500; 
Talmadge, Carolyn. 
WALKER, Glenda Fey, 79 (See Hardin, Ms. Glenda Fay). 
WALKER, Glenna, 76 (See Ison, Mrs. Glenna W.). 
WALKER, Gordon Scott; 78 AB; Sr. MercMndiser; JC 
Penney, 7200 us 19, Pinellas Park, FL 33781, 813 521· 
2454, fax813 526-9862; r. 4701 68th /we. Apt 813, Pinellas 
Park, FL 33782. 813 544-1739. 
WALKER, Harold Keith; 74 AB, 79 MS; Voe. CoordNoc. 
Principal; Carter Cn!y. Schs., Rte. 5 Box 356, Oliva Hilf, KY 
41164, 606 286-4022; r. Rte. 2, Box 295, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-6314; OeliJlo Fannon; Bradley, Cleninda 
WALKER, Harry A.; '48 AB; Ret Supervisory.Special Agt: 
FBI; r, 111 SlTdsong Way, Villa 1E208, tfilton Head Island, 
SC 29926, 803 342-2143; Oatis Ruth; Bailie. 
WALKER, Helen L, 70 (See S!evens, Mrs. Helen L.). 
WALKER, Ms. Jacquetine Carol; '66AB; Rte. 1, Tollesboro, 
KV 41189; r. RR 1 Box 119, Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
WALKER, James Dale; 73 BS, MA; Agri. Sci. Tchr:, River 
Valley HS, 1428 Little Kyger Rdry Cheshire, OH 45620, 614 
30!·7377; r. FOB 22, Thurman, OH 45685, 614 245-9315; 
'"' ""'-WALKER, James W.; .'BBBS; Tchr~ lav.rence Cn!y. Schs., 
Rte. 2, Box :262, Chesapeake, OH 45619, 614 867.fi641; r. 
Rte. 168 Bex 7825, Gatlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-4750; 
Kinberly, Stephen. 
WALKER, Ms. Jamie Gaye; '89 AB; 1903 w Hearthstone 
Ln, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324-1909. 
WALKER, Jeffrey A: 79 BS: /l.sst. Supt; Zaring ln!L~ r. 
3915 Saini Johns Ter., Ciricinnal~ OH 45236. 
WALKER, Jmmy L.; '92 MBA; Pres.; Jesse Branch Coal 
Co., General Delivery, Klmper, KY 41539, 606 835-4345; r. 
30 W Clark. Dr., Prestonsb!lrg, KY 41653, 606 ~; 
Kimberly, Christy, Brian. 
WALKER, John A.; ·•74 AB; Sales; r. 309 E. 7th St., 
Wellston, OH 45692, 614 384-6724. 
WALKER, John Ralph; :96BSW; Rte. 3, Box 1165, Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 29&-6784. 
WALKER.Joy E., '~(See BaldrldoJe, Mis.Jey E.). 
WALKER, Joyce Ann, '67 (Sae Kiser, Mrs. Joyce Ann). 
WALKER, Ms. Joyce Lynn; '90 AAS; 1351 Wlsa Rd., 
Lynchburg, OH 45142; r. 5389 Kernan Rd, Lynchburg, OH 
45142. 
WALKER, Ms. Judith Lynn; S#BBA; 341 Plum St, Hazard, 
KY 41701. 
WALKER, Karen, 79 (See Jares, Ms. Karen W). 
WALKER, Mrs. Karla S., (Karla S. Fugale); '88 AB, '92 
AME; DepL of Erll>loYment Svcs~ 742 tflgh St, Hazard, KY 
41701; r. RA 1 Sox 430C.1, Hazard, KY 41701. 606 439-
0083. 
WALKER, Ms. Kathryn A; '89AME; 4th Grade Tchr~ Hagar 
Bern. Sch., 1600 Slackbem !we~ Astiland, KY 41101, 606 
327·2731; r. 506 S 5th St, Ironton, OH 4563S, 614 532. 
7153. 
WALKER, Kathy, 71 (See Warren, Ms. Kathleen Walker). 
WALKER, Mrs. Kimberly Jo, (Kimberly Jo Hamiflon); '90 
SBA; Exec. Secy.; Rollyson Alum Prod. Jnc., Rte. 5 Sox 578, 
South Point, OH 45680, 614 an-4351; r. 3942 Friendship 
Ct.,Catlettsllurg;KY41129. 
WALKER, Ms. Kimberly Marie; :90AAS; 205 W Cherry St 
Apt A, Georgetown, OH 45121: r. 2334 47 Club Rd, 
Hamersville, OH 45130. 
WALKER, Larry Allen; '85 AAS; Correctional Ofer,; FOB 
888, Ashlanl, KY 41101; r. FOB 563, Q[jya Hill, KY 41154, 
606 286-5840; Rena: Keisha, Jerred. 
WALKER, Ms. Lavonda Rena; :93 BSN; RN; r. FOB 563, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 2e&-5840; la/7y,Kei:sha, Jerrod. 
WALKER, l.Dl'i E., 'BO (See Yow!er, Ms. l.Dri E.). 
WALKER, Lynette Ellen, '60 (See Saine, Mrs. Lynette 
Bien). 
WALKER, Ms. Mary Ann; WAS; 413 Revolutionaiy Rd, c/o 
Asler Walker, Louisville, KV 40214. • 
WALKER, Michael E.; 2612 'Co<prew !we., Norfolk. \A 
23504, 757 622-4159. 
WALKER, Ms. Myrtle A.; '6.1 AB; 522 Windward ln., 
Plainfield, IN 46168, 317 839-7902. 
WALKER, Nancy J.', '65 (See Baker, Mrs. Nancy J.). 
WALKER, Naomi, '49 (See Kazee, Mrs. Naomi WJ • 
WALKER, Noreen, 76 (See Flannery, Mrs. Noreen W). 
WALKER, Ms. Paula Kay; '858US, '68 BS; 16418 Teadk 
Dr., Mls.soorl City, TX n48_9. 
WALKER, Mrs. Penny Jean, (PeMy Jean Pyle): '83 AAS; 
Staff Nurse; St Claire Hosp., 222 Medical Cir~ Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784.fiSSO; r. 304 Bays /we~ Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7B4-3918; Emily. 
WALKER, Rober! D~ 74 AB; Dir. of Pup! PelSOMS~ 
Lawrence Cmy. Sch. Dist, PCB 607, looisa, KY 41230, 606 
63a-9671: r. 207 Franklin, Louisa. KY 41230, 606 638-4454. 
WALKER, Robert Steven; 76 AB; Part OvmeiJCorp Secy.; 
Parks lrJ:., 891 Flemingsburg Ad. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-752.1, fax 606 784·7523; r. POB 563, Morehead, KV 
40351, 606 754-8089; Chatlotte;Amy, Carrie. e-mail 
WALKER, Robyn A. Walker, 1l5 (See hlkins, Robyn A. 
-~-WALKER, Rod T,; '80 BBA; Purchasing; Universal 
Fasteners, 5930 Old Ml. Holly Rd, Charlotte, NC 28206, 704 
392-5342, lax 704 394-0904; r. 6128 8Jair1roe Ct, Charlotte, 
NC 28227, 704 5$3-6722. e-mail 
WALKER, Roxie, '40 {See Wendel, Mrs. Roxie W.). 
WALKER, Rudell KeMeth; '888US;413 Revolutionary Rd., 
lruisvilla, KY 40214; r. 413 Revolutionary Rd, LoutsvUle, KY 
40214. 
WALKER, Sandra G., '83 (See Bur1on, Mrs. Sandra (Sand~ 
G.). 
WALKER, Sandra L, 72 (See 'M:lote[l, MIS. Sandra L). 
WALKER, Mrs. Scarlett H., {Scadetl Hale); 79 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 2009 Cutter Dr., league Citf, TX 77513, 281 
3.J4.5229; Joel; Spencer, Martha. 
WALKER, Ms.. Shani Nicole; W AB; MA Marshall Univ. 
Grad. Sch.: Customer S\lc. Rep.; Bank One, 1000 5th k./e., 
Huntington, WV 25701, 304 526-4200, lax 304 526.fi607; r. 
FOB 197, lnstitu1e, WV 25112, 304 766-6543. e-mail 
WALKER, Stuart R., JI; '81 SBA; AA 2 Box 15-8, South 
Shore, KY 41175. 
WALKER, Ms. Teresa A.; '80 BUS; 2712 Chelsea Ter., c/o 
Sarah Jones, Baltimore, MD 21216. 
WALKER, Thomas W., II; 76 BME, 78 MHE; flnanclal 
Advisor; American Express, 101 Plz.. East Blvd., Executive 
Park E .• Ste. 203, Evansville, IN 47715, 812 475-0:270, fax 
612 474-6168; r. 562 Glenmoor Or., Evansville, ·!N 4n15, 
612 4n-0499; Linda; Thomas 111. e-ma] 
WALKER, TllllOlhy I.Dwell; 7r BS; Gen. Mgr.; Emergency 
Ona, Pob2710, Ocala, FL 34478, 352 861-3445, lax 352 
681-3793; r. 4420 SE 40th Ct, OcaJa, FL 34480, 352 6S4· 
3938; NMlo/, Charlie, Malt e-mail 
WALKER, Ms. Wanda K., (Wanda K. Gilbert); '81AB; Tchr.; 
CartarCnly~ Grayson, KY 41143, 606 286-4172; r. AA 3 Sox 
830, Olive Hi!~ KY 41164; Christopher. . 
WALKER, Mrs. Wanda Y., I.Wanda Y. Cliftoo); '84 SBA; 
lw:cL; Carter caves State Resort Park, 344 cave Land Dr .. 
Olive Hil~ KY 41164, 606 286-4411; r. 193 Bailey Hollow, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-4215; Jon; Mandy, Jonlyn. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
WALKER, W~llam 0., Jr.: '80 AAS, '82 BS; Principal 
Reclamation lnsp.; Kentucky Dept.Surface Mining, 620 W. 
Main, Grayson, KY 41143. 
WALKER, Will!am Lee; WBBA; Receiving Clerk; Whayne 
Supply Co., 12251 US Rte. 60, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
9:28-3444; r. 3942 Friendship Ct, Catleusburg, KV 41129. 
WALKER, Wilma, '62 (See Greenhii~ Mrs. Wilma W.). 
WALKER, 01. WiimaJ.; '56AB: MA, PhD Univ. Kentuc!<y; 
Prof./CIUnn.JCoord-Geo Avia!ioo; Eastem Kentucky Univ., 
Dept. o! Geography & PbJ., Roark 1201, Rdunond, KY 
40475, 606 622·1418; r. 113 Holly Hill Dr., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 623-2457; Rd:iert L 1hotrpson. e-mail 
WALKUP, Michelle L, '81 (See Martin, Mrs. Michelle LJ. 
WALL, Mrs. Myrna cym, (Myrna Lynn Burtont· '94 AB; 
Paral09al; Mattingly & Bowling. Blarchester, OH 45107; r. 
2\6 S M~l Sl, Blanchester, OH 45107, 937 7B3-20SD; Greg. 
WALL, Teresa, 79 (See Dulin, Mrs. Teresa W.). 
WALLACE, Ms. Amy Jacqueline, (Amy Jacqueline 
Sammons); '91 AAS; Asst Mgr.: Wal-Mart, lno., Grand 
Central Pl., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 679-9204; r. 107 New 
Camp Rd, S. Williamson, KY 41503. 
WALLACE, Anthony J.: 78 AME; RR 1 Box 620F, Soutli 
Shore, KY 41175. 
WALLACE, Barbara Ann. '69 (5ee Motley, Mrs. Barbara 
AM). 
WALLACE, Mrs. Barbara June; '83 BBA; Realtor/ 
Photogla¢1er; r. N. Kings Hw/., POB 20123, N. Kings Hwy., 
Myrtia Bch., SC 29577, 803 626-87-0'. 
WALLACE, Bonnie k, '&I {See Dama!~ Mis. Bonnie A.). 
WALLACE, Carol S., 71 (See Burke, Mrs. Carol S.). 
WALLACE, Clarence; 72 BS; Gen. Mgr.; Bourbon 
limestone Co. loo., FCl£\1S Mil Rd .. POB 218, Paris, KY 
40361. 600 987-4425; r. RR 1 Box 192, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 
606 076-4841: Robert 
WALLACE, Danny L.; 'BT BUS; Basketball Coach; 
Frostproof HS, 1000 N. Palm Ava., Frostproof, FL 33843, 
941 635-7809; r. 341 Swanee Rd., W1111er Haven, FL 33884, 
941 324-s~9; Lisa; Daniel, Dylan. 
WALLACE, David A.; 77 AAS; Journeyman: Cullan 
Mechanical, POB 10427, Cha!laston, SC 29411, 803 554· 
6645; r. 725 Falls Church Rd, Charlotte, NC 28270, 704 
845-2376; Erin, Amanda. 
WALLACE, Mrs. Dawn R., (Dawn R. Emberton); '89 AAS; 
RTRT MelOOdist AITied Health; Therapist/Tech~ Reid Hosp., 
Dept of Radiation Oo::ology, 14-01 Chesler Blvd., Richmond, 
IN 47374, 800 382·7343; r. 26 S. MGCulhun SL, Knightstown, 
IN 46148, 765 345-2095; M3Jfc; Riey. 
WALLACE, Ms. Debora looalne Glancy, (Debora Lorraine 
Glancy Glancy); '91 AB; :41 Wallace Rd., aeartiekl, KY 
40313. 
WALLACE, Detorah L, '90 (See Stiliner, Mrs. Deborah L). 
WALLACE, Ms. Donna B., ~Batts); 77 AME; Tchr.; 
Wtr111 Elem. Seit, 907 Hawkins SL, Carrollton, KY 41008, 
502 732-7090; r. 1857 Louden l.n., Csmpbellsburg, KY 
40011, 502 532-6030; Ridlarrl;Cory. 
WALLACE, Mrs. Donna H., (DoMa J, Hun\); (BR); SacyJ 
Ole. Mgr.; Dr •. B!aits Ole., 301 E. Main St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-8124; r. 1015 Jones Ridge, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784-1833; James; Amie. 
WALLACE, Donna Marie, 73 (See Kochensparger, Donna 
Marie). 
WALLACE, Mrs. Donna R.. (Doma Raines); (BR); 70; 
Waitress; MA Glockners, Maple St, Bellingham, MA 02019, 
508 966-1085; r. 91A Indian Run Rd., Bellingham, MA 
02019, 506 883-8481; Grayling; Justyn, Geralya. 
WALLACE, Mrs. Donyah G.. (Donyah G. McKenzie); 597 
Chestnut SL, Berea, KY 40403. 
WALLACE, M~ Doris C., RN, (Doris Col); '85 AJS, '97 
BSN; Staff Nurse; Our lal1y ol Bellelonle Hosp., SI. 
Christopher Dr., AsHarJ:I, KY 41101, 606 833-3360; r. 217 
Shady Ln., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7478; Brandon. 
WALLACE, Ms. Dortthy F .. (Dorothy F. Goble): '67 AB; 
Tchr.; Springfield Cil'j Sch., 501 Whittenberg S., Springfield, 
OH 45504; r. 4748 Lehigh Dr., Springlield, OH 45500, 937 
390-0193. 
WALLACE, Dwight; '85 BS; 238 Moore Dr., Franklin, OH 
45005. 
WALLACE, Dwight L.; 7t BS; Veterinarian; Wallace 
Animal Clinic; r. RR 3 Box 1()9.Al, Carrollton, KY 41008, 502 
732·4214. 
WALLACE, Ms. Emma P., (Emma Peck); '65 AB; MA 
EDUC Xavier Univ.; RetiredTchr~ r. 5656 Pleasant View Dr .. 
Milford, OH 45150, 513 831..a250; Clarencs; Greg. 
WALLACE, Everett Russell; '92 AAS; 707 Holcomb, 
Grayson, KY 41143. 
WALLACE, George O~ '85 BS; Supv • .cost kctg.; AK 
Steel Co., US Ria. 23, POB 191, Ash!ar'd, KY 41101, 606 
329-7454; r. 436 Sluebitd Dr., Russel!, KY 41169, 606 836-
5786; Susan; Steven. Shannon. &iTlait 
WALLACE, Harold, Jr~ '91 AB, 'S4 AB; Box 91, Stanviile, 
KY 41659; r. 2Z7 Osborne FOO: Rd, V'ugie, KY 41572. 
WALLACE, Harry James; '59 AB; Retired; r. 257 
Edgewood Dr., Presmst:wg. KY 41653, 606 886-3650; 
Jane Ann. 
WALLACE, James D~ 78 AB; Business Mgr.; 1102B N. 
Florida ~ .. Tampa, FL 33612; r. POB 188, Kuttawa, KY 
42055. 
WALLACE, James Edgar, '80 AB; MA Univ, of KY; AssL 
Dir.; KY Historical Society, 300 W Broadway, Frankfort, KY 
40601, 502 584-3016, lax 502 584-4701; r. 206 Glenwood 
Pl., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 875-3672: Wands Sim: Jamie, 
Katie. e·mail 
WALLACE, James H., Jr.; '80 MBA: BS Carnegie-Mellon 
UniV.; Sr. Staff Prod Analyst AK Steel, 703 Curtis St, 
Middletown, OH 45043, 513 425-3986, lax 513 425-6533; r. 
4125 Rosedale Rd, !lrJdletown, OH 45042. 513 422·2591; 
Erin. 
WALLACE, Jane Am, 'Pi! (See Meek, MIS. Jane Ann). 
WALLACE, Jennilet L Wallace, '88 (See Carver, Ms. 
Jennifer L wanac:e). 
WALLACE, Jessie Daiyl, '91 (See S'1119leton, Mrs. Jessie 
o.,ii. 
WALLACE, Joseiti F~ 81 MA: 4437 Blue Ribbon Dr., 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 600 929-1347. 
WALLACE, Joyee, '95 (See Lyons, Mrs. Joyce W.J. 
WALLACE, Ms. Judy L: '14 AB; 2737 Crestview.DI., WALLEN, Mra. Unda C.; 093 AME; BA Univ. of Kentucky, 
Cat!e!!mrrg, KY 41129. MA; Primary Facilitator; Floyd Coty. Bd. of Educ., Allen 
WALLACE, Ms. Kim B., (Klm Baney); (BR); '83; C11e1 Elementary Sch., Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-2165: r. POB 
Deputy: Rowan Cn!y. Clerks Ole.; r. 2479 Ory Creek Rd., 659, Allan, KY· 41601, 606 874·2671; Wendell; Michelle, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 783-1946; Kacie, Erin. Carey. 
WALLACE, Kim Marie, '88 (See Smith, Ms. Kim Marte). WALLEN, Lisa Mlcllelle. '91 (See Senters, Ms. Lisa 
WALLACE. Krista Marie, 76 (See Black, Ms. K1is!a Marie). Mi::helle). 
WALLACE, L David; '81 AB;'Sr. Systs. Engr~ Policy WALLEN,MaryFrarw:es,[MaryFrancesRalliff}; '95AB;AA 
MgnL Systs. Cofll~ POB 10, Columbia, SC 29202, 803 PrestonOOrg Communily Clg.; Math & Social S!Udies Tchr.: 
333-6459; r. 1523 Gladden St, Columbia, SC 29205, 803 Painlsvi!la HS, 225 Secood·Sl, Paintsville, KY 4124-0, 606 
779-6515. IHll8il 789--2656, lax 606 789-2582; r. 146 Horseshoe St, Thelma, 
WALLACE, Mis. Lisa Kill<endal!, (Lisa Kirkendaln; '91BSN: KY 41260, 606 789-9298; ·Tony;Coaiy, Erica. 
Nurse OBIGYN; SL Claire Med. Ctr .. 222 Madieal Cir. Or., WALLEN, Monnie, '38 (See Stott. Mrs. MoMie W.). 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6641; fax 606 783-6644; r. WALLEN, Stephen; '95 AA:. AA Lees C1g; Autobody Paint 
POB 222, Morehead, KY 40351; Jeff. Spec.; All Pro Collisioo Ctr., 1933 E. Quinlan, Quinlan, TX 
WALLACE, Ms. Lu Anne: 75 BME: Natl Sales Dlr.; 75474, 903 356-3295; r. POB 1931 E. Qullan Pkwy., 
Starting Assocs., POB 24636, Lexington, KY 4-0524, 606 Quinlan, 1X 75474, 903 356-3295. 
2n·12B1, fax 606 276-3565: r. 3824 Grassy Creek Dr., WALLEN, Vertner, '41 (See Tackett, Mrs. V~rtner W.). 
Lexington, KY .W514, 606 2234352. e-mail WALLER, David L.; '67 AB, MA: TctuJCoach/Athletic Dir,; 
WALLACE, Marsha, 'BS (See Riggsby, Ms. Marsha L). Coal Grove HS, 423 ldariM Pike, Coal Grove, OH·45S38, 
WALLACE, Mrs. Mary M., (Mary M. Adkins); (BR); '42 AB; 614 532·5833; r. 107 Oakwood Dr., Coal Grove, OH 45638, 
T Le · d • 614 532·0291; Mtke. 
CEA ~on Clinie; Retire Med. Technologist; r. 4Q9.C WALLER, Mis. Jose~~"'a Francis:, roR); '38; BS Ed Bowling Laredo Ct., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273-2521; Maiy Apple, ...,,., 1" 
Joseph. Green State UniV.; Retired Tchr.; Ashtabula Sch.; r. 1102 
WALLACE, Melanie Lynn, '85 (See Fergusen, Ms. Melanie Norwood Dr., Ashtabola. OH 44004, 440 984-2777; John; 
Lynn). Joanne, Theodore, Susan. 
WAUACE, Ms. Melisa Elaine, (Melisa Elaine Copley); W WALLER, Julie M., '91 (See Hudson, Ms. Julia M.). 
IWJ; Dir. of Radiology ~ Pikeville Method"ist Hosp., 911 WALLER, Mrs. I.Inda sue, (l.lnda sue Hasel\Stab); 75 BS; 
S. I'!,..,,..., ikevitl KY 41 "3500: PO F"ield Rep.; Combe!lard Suretf Ins. Co., 367 W.. Short SL, M,,......., Rd., P . e, 501, 606 437 , r. B Lexington, KY 40507, 606 254-8622, lax 606 281-6291; r. 
3102, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437~1 62. 2797 Lucas 1.n., Frankfort, KV 40601, 502 695-1473; Dale. 
WALLACE, Ms. Meredith Lynn, RD, LDN, (Meredah Lynn WALLER, Michael David; '97 AB; Language Arts TchrJ 
aic:k); Yi BS: MS Eastern Kentucky UniV.; Dir. Nutrition Coach; Oak HiU HS, 205 Westernkle., oak Hill, OH 45656, 
Svcs.; Our La!fy of The way Hosp., I I022 Main St, Martin, 614 682·7595·, r. 419 W··~,,__ SL, Coal Grove, OH KY 41649, 606 285--5181, fax 606 285-6422; r. 3900 """'"~""' 
Kentucky Rte. 1750, East Point, KY 41216, 606 7$.7005; 45638, 614 534-974&: Teresa. 
Bdan;Kyle. e-mail WALLER, Michael W.; 75BM; MM Washington Univ.; VP; 
WALLACE, Ms. R. Shiela; 74 AB, MA; Tchr.; Lincoln Elem. Mercantile Bank; r. 304 Charleston Oaks Ct., Ballwin, MO 
Sch., 401 Nassau, Dayton, OH 45410, 937 252·9915; r. 3754 63021, 314 23Q.3085; Kim; Gregory, Geoffrey. 
Malibu Ct. Apt B, Dayton, OH 45431. WALLER, Mrs. Phyllis W., (Phyllis Wilson); '69 AB; Tchr.-
WALLACE, Randall W.; 78 BUS; RANK I; Tchr.; Rowan Gifted/Talented; Louisa Middle Seit; r. Rte. 3 Box 1315, 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784~91I; r. Louisa, KY 41230, 606 639-9316; Sherita 
POB 1207, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-2839; Kathy; WALLER, Sherita Noelle, '95 (See Akers, Sherita Noelle). 
RandL WALLER, Mrs. Teresa Leah, {Teresa Leah Stah); '94 SSW; 
WALLACE, Richard WUliam; 75 BS; Pres~ Hartzell Fan, Social ·Svc. C<X:lrd.; Head Stall Frog., 1616 S. 6th St, 
Inc., 910 DatmJng St, PiqUa. OH 45356, 937 773-7411; r. Ironton, OH 4553a, 614 532-2905, fax 614 532·0606; r. 419 
755 N Hufford Rd, Csss!own, OH 45312; Tom. Betsy, Sall)r. ~=~ri St, Coal Greve, OH 45638, 614 534-9746; 
WALLACE, Robert E.: 73 BS; Retired; r. POB 21631, WALLER, Tkm"""", '83 IWJ; Skitied Maint; li- r. 148 Denver, CO 80221, 303 477-5237, v"'I• 
WALLACE, Rcbin Dale, '87 {See Johns, Mrs. Robin Dale). Mllwood Dr., Wudiester, KY 40091, 606 744-8161; Lisa; 
Joslwa, Bradley, Chrislopher. e-ma~ 
WALLACE, RusseU Hayes; '69BS; Public Health Inspector, WALLIN, Ms. Bertie A; WAB; RatiredTchr.; Maysvme Citj 
Flcyd Cnty, Haallh Dept, POB 188, Prestonsburg, KY .,.... <:ucl. RR Box 85 Lr. ...... A_ KY 41049 ~""' 
41653, 606 SSS.2788; r. POB 243. Waytard, KY 41666, 606 ........... ,~..; r. 1 ' l"llli;o.AAU, • _, 
359-97BO; Teresa; Kristln, Thomas. • 845-1320. , 
WALLACE .,_... ..,.,, •94 BS· I t · Tech. M • A • WALLIN, Ilene, 60 (See Hampton, Mis. Ilene W.). 
. • ""''~ ""'.' • n eractrve . gr., gn WALLIN, James D~ 76;Heavy Equip. Mech.; Riffe Coal; r. 
Busmess Grp., 3906 V1rcennes Rd .. Ste. 402, 1rdianapol1s, 20592 Hwy 172 w Liberty KY 41472 606 5224562· IN 46268, 317 415-0543; r. 24518 Jerkwater.Rd., Sheridan, Vl•lnla Jas'on ' · ' ' ' 
!N 46069, 317 7584013; Tmmira. e-mail ' • 
WALLACE, Ms. Sharcn;,'93BBA;Letter Ca_rrler. US Postal w:e~~~=: ~'4~~~ YvoMa; 79 AAS; Rte. 1 Box 62, 
~~~:f"~· 7~:~~~; 1· 1526 Jones Ridge, Clearfield, WALLIN, Karl (Rick) E.: ~BS: Acctg. Mgr.; GFT USA Inc., 
WALLACE M Sh ·i . 2318 M' · · · Dr X · OH 301 Rte. 17N, Rutherford, NJ 07070, 201 939·9139, fax 201 ' s. 01 a, ISSISSIPPI ., erua, 939·1997: r. 28 Blvd., Pequannock, NJ 07440, g13 696-
45385. . 4162; Andrea; Krista, Lisa. e-mail 
WALLACE, \JC Stephen 0.; 76 AB; MHR Uruv. of WALLIN, Ms. Leslie B.; '83 AAS, '86 BSA; POB 68, 
Oklahoma; USA Corps of Engrs.; r. 623 J:ll.eshlrt Dr., Aberdeen, MO 21001. 
Nev.port News, VA 23608. 757 875-03&6; V'Man; Ian Cody. WALLIN, Ms. Lisa A., (Lisa A. Davis); '83 AAS; RR 2 Box 
WAL~CE, Mis. Suzanna L, (Suzanne Lane); '72 AB; HS 540, Giayson, KY 41143. 
Physical Ek Tchr~ Moore Magnel Career kad., Orter W'"LLIN M- , •·c· '92AB· T ....... ....,AA~ lSS •A'-'·-' 
Loop, Louisville KY 40228. 502 473-8304· r 6801 Cross " ' '"'....,.. ~ ' "'"~ ""'""'"" '""'""'"'• 
'··-et,,_::_.,., KY 4"""l ~"" .,.,n :.147• Be . • KY 41101; r. 1533 ~!more Dr., Ash!ar'd, KY 41102, 606 .........~, ...,.,..,, •• e, ""' , """,..,,,..., • . niamn 928-4388; Justin, TOIU. 
WALLACE, Thomas W.; 22 BS; Tchr.; 00on Dist. !I; _r. WALLIN, Levell, 70 (See tkKenzie, Ms. IDvell W.). 
POB 261, UttJe Rock, SC 29567, 803 774-5575; Coiims; WALLIN, Mrs. Margaret C .. (Margaret Columbia); 77 AB; 
Seth, Caleb, Kyte, Ethan. Voe. Evaluator. Accutran lnc., POB 352. Paris, KY 40361· r 
WALLACE, Vivian, '9_2 (See Dmow. ~Vivian W.J. POB 150, M~iersburg, KY 40348, 606 484·2252; Justin: 
WALLACE, Mrs. V'MM C., RN, ('{iv1an C. Owens); 77 Samantha. 
AAS; Newport News, VA 23608; r. 623 Aylesbuiy Dr., WALLING, Mrs. Andrea, (Andrea Delaney); 78 AB; Piano 
Newport News, VA 2360B, 757 875-0366; Stephen; Ian. Instr.; Same As Horne Mdress; r. 3614 Hill Springs Dr .. 
)VAL~CE, Wilffam V.; 76 BUS, 'Tl AAS: 209 Shawnee Kingwood, TX T7345, 281 J60.2'292; Steve; Sarah, Tom, 
Rd., Hillsborough, NC 27278, 919 644·1801. Sam. 
WALLEN, 0. Michael; 75 BS; Dir. o! Div., Oil & Gas: State WALLING, Candy Elana, '94 (See Zeigler, Mrs. Candy 
of Kentucky, POB 14090, Lexington. KY 40512, 606 254- Elana). 
0367; r. 403 Foxhound Ct, Versailles, KY-4038.1, 606 Pill- WALLING, Louann Marie, 77 (See Geel, Mis .. LcuaM 
4182: Joseph. Marla). 
WALLEN, David J.; '9t AB, '93 MA; POB 491, WALLING, Mary Elaine, 75 (See Manni~, Mrs. Mary 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. POB 491, Prestonsburg, KY Elaine). 
41653. WALLING, Stephen E.; 77 BS; Controlle1; Scurtock/ 
WALLEN, Mrs. Deborah E.: 74 AB, MA; 4th Grade Tchr~ Permian: r. 3614 tm Springs Dr., KingWood, TX.77345, 291 
Pilleville Ekm., 100 Baiey Blvd., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 36().2292; Andrea;Sarah, Tom, Sam. 
432-4196, lax 606 432·1234; r. 224 ~Dr., ~le, WALLINGFORD, Arey, "IT (See Carpenter, Ms. Amy W). 
KY 41501, 608 432·1550; How.W; ..t.,·Ousl.111, Olivia. WALLINGFORD, Dannis Neisoo; \58 BSA: Mgr. Ole.· 
WA~LEN, Edsel; 70 BS: Med. Tech.; 1 SL Joseph DI., Bldg. Svcs.; Toyuta ~ l.lfg .. 1001 Cherry Blossom way, 
lexingtoo. KY 40504, 606 278-3436: r. 2035 Rambler Rd, Georgetown, KY 40024, 502 868-2022, fax 502 868-4028; r. 
Lexir;Jlon, KY 40503, 606 2T7-8515; Rena, Robert. 5133 Main St, Mays lkk, KY 41055, 606 763-6829; Amy, 
WALLEN, Helen R., '36 (See Gibson, Mrs. Helen R.). Joanna. 
WALLEN, Howard W; '57 AB; Retired Piircipal; r. 7682 WALLINGFORD, Ms. Joama; '97 AB; 5133 Main St., 
Kentocky Rte. 40 E., Williamsport, KV 41271, 606 79g.3066: Mays Lick, KY 41055, 606 763-8829. 
.1811-efl,· Howard, Oonald,.Llsa. . WALLINGFORD, John A.; '69 BME; Photographer; The 
WALLEN, Howard W., Jr.; '74 AB; Supt.; Pikeville City Sch., Sports Seel Ion, 920 View Harbour Rd., Knoxville, TN 37922, 
245 N. Mayo Tr., POB 2010, PikevUle, KY 41502, 606 423 966-4553; r. 920Viaw Harbour Rd, KnoxvTila, TN 37922, 
432-8161, fax 600 432·211g; r. 224 Lakeview Dr., Pikevme, 423 966-4553; Ricllelle, Brian. 
KY 41501, 606 432-1550; 0$borah; Dustin, OIMa. WALLINGFORD, Larry Dawson; 70 AB; Dir. of Prog. 
WALLEN, James Donald: 70BBA; CPA: Wallen & Cornett Svcs.; City of Chicago, C€pt. on Ag"ing, 510 N. Peshtigo Cl, 
CPA's, 4111 & Hambley Blvd., Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 432· Chicago, IL 60611, 312 744·5779; r. 2823 N. Racine Ave., 
8833; r. POB 1349, Pikeville, KY 41502. 606 432·1338; Kelli, Chicago, IL 60657, 773 929-7631; Carson, Cody. 
Ailen, Jay. WALLINGFORD, Ms. Lora; 70 AB: Advt Account Rep.; 
WALLEN, Mrs. Jane, {Jana Ellen Burgess); '84 AB; MSW Eastem Management, Inc., 3og1 W. Galbralth Rd., 
UniV. of Kenru:ky; alnical Social Wrter, Pathways Ire., Clncinnati, OH 45239, 513 522·2577, lax 513 522--0791; r. 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 6384332; r, RR 3 Box 1192, lDUisa, 3026 Harrisoo Ne. Atf. 5, CirxiMatt, OH 45211, 513 662· 
KY 41230, 606 639-1192; David;Emily, Seth, Joseph. 44T7. 
WALLEN, Larry E.; 73 AB; MS Univ. ol Oa)1on; SUp\.; WALLINGFORD, Martin L; 73 BS, MS; Tchr.; Mason 
Pinon USO, POB B.39, Pinon, AZ. 86510, 520 725-3450, lax Cnty. HS, 1320 US 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 584-3393; 
520 725-3270; r. POB 1056, Pinon, AZ. 865\0, 520 725- r. 6051 Kale Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 75g.529s; Mall, 
3263; LD!ian; Lawrence. e-mail Ka!le, Beth. 
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WALLINGFORD, Mis. Ma1y Cathy, (Mary Cathy 
Sctwmact~u); 73 BS, '80 AME; Tchr.; Masoo Cnty. HS. 
1320 US 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-3393; r. 6051 
Kale Rd. Maysvnle, KY 41056, 606 759'5295; Matt, Kalie, 
-
WALLINGFORD, M!chael R.; '80 AB, '90 AME; 
Production ~; Natl Product Sales, 1600 ~ Rd.. 
Salt Lake City, UT84101, 801 972-4132; r. 69 E. Center SL, 
BoullfiJ. UT 84010, 801 29s.ti996; Jared. 
WALLINGFORD, Ms. MiOOa Kim, (Mirl:la Kim Halij; '89 
AB; R!e. 2 Box 102, Ewing, KY 41039; r. RR 2 Box 102, 
Ewing. KY 41039. 
WALLINGFORD, Teny A.; '93 AB, '95 AME; Rte. 2. Box 
51B, Mays t.i::k, KY 41055; r. 46T7 Hwy. 62, Mays li::k, KY 
41055. 
WALLINGFORD, Mrs. Virginia J., ('{uginia J. Jomson}; 
~AME; BS Eastern KV Univ.; Tchr.; Earle D. Jones, 1112 
Forest kle., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 584-7672; r. 337 
Forest Ave., Maysville, KY 41056; John Rusself; John 
Nicholas. 
WALLNER, Ms. Melissa (Missy) A.: '85 BSA; Ped., Mgr.; 
Xerox Corp., a500 W. 80th St, Bloomington, MN 55431, 612 
921·1583; r. 4890 Ashley tn. Apl.·129, Inver Greve Hts .. MN 
550T7, 612 451-SSS!I. 
WALLS, Mrs. Angela D., (Angala Deeds); '88 AB; Paralegal; 
Baker& Hostetler LLP, 65 E. Stale St, Ste. 2100, Columbus, 
OH 43215, 614 462·2695, fax 614 462·2616; r. 3955 Deer 
Knot! Or., Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 471-9258; StxJtt; 
Corey. a-ma.a 
WALLS, Dennis, Jr.; '91 AB; 3608 Schwartze kte. At'- 13, 
CincirJ\al:~ OH 45211, 513 661·7793. 
WALLS, Helen Lajune, 78 (See Jones. Mrs. Helen L.ajune). 
WALLS. James Edward; '84 AB: ME ADMIN Univ. ol 
DaytOn; Elem. Priltj>al; Xenia City Schs., Spring Hill Elem, 
860 Ormsb;' Dr., Xenia, OH 45385, 937 372-6461; r.10113 
T~ County Hwy., Winchester, OH 45697, 937 695-0220; 
Usa; Michaei Chad. 
WALLS, Jal! R.; 'BJBS: #1 Hamilton Cl., Baiboursvlle, VN 
25504, 3M 733-2037; Lisa. 
WALLS, Martina Denise, '88 {See Amshoff, Mrs. Mattina 
Denise). 
WALLS, Michael Niel; '90AAS; POB 683, Pf!lstoosburg, KY 
41653; r. 3405 Kentucky Rte. 321, PrestonsOOrg, KY 4165J. 
WALLS, Perry Russell; '61 AB; Supt; Lawreru Cnty. Voe. 
Sch:, State Route 243, Chesapeake, OH 45619, 614 801'· 
6641; r. 3932 Township Road 250, South.Paint, OH 45880, 
614 867·5062; Bait7ara;Jeflrey, SCOt1, Tammy, Sha!!!. 
WALLS, RJ::hard k, PhD; 71 BS; MS Univ. of North 
Carolina, PhD McGill Univ.; Pres.; Pan East Petroleim 
Coql., Sia. 405, 839 5th /we. SW, Calgary, AB, Canada T2P 
3C8, 400 234-74T7, fax 403 234-7540; Carriina. 
WALLS, Ms. Sharrl Nell; '91 BSN; RN; Cabell Huntington 
Hosp.; r. RR 1 Box 568, South Point, OH 45880. 
WALLS, Wllliarn Srott; '85 BSA; Vender Corr.f[iarce M!lf.; 
Ydolla's Seaet Stares, 4 umaed Pkwy., Reynoldslllrg. OH 
43068, 614 577-6706; r. 3955 Deer Knon Or .. Gahanna, OH 
43230, 614 471-9258; Angele; Corey. 
WALPERT, Ms. Martha E.; '88 AB, '90 MA; Staff 
Psyehdogist; River Valley Behavioral Health, 535 W. f"ust 
St, Calhoun, KY 42327, 502 273-5562; r. 4478 Strickland 
Dr.,Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 685-5078; DiitJa,·Mercedes, 
Molly MO!gan, Madison, Mia. 
WALSH, David B.; '64 AB; MS Bridgewater State Clg.; Sci. 
Tchr.lrrack Coach: Brockton HS, 470 Forest Ave., Brockton, 
MA024ll1, 508 560-7626; r. 46 Oak SL, Halffax, MA 02338, 
781 293-3971; Jennifer; Michael, Malia. 
WALSH, J. Daniel: '66 AB; Mvt.: Printing Plus GraptOO 
Designs, 2!0 Belmeade Rd., Setauket, NY 11733. 516 751· 
3667; r. 6 Bentley 1.n., Stolly Brook, NY 11700, 516 751· 
7610. 
WALSH, Jact Cecil; '93 AB; Isl Oler.; Exeartive ·Jet MgmL. 
4536 Airport Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45226, 513 Pi/1-2004; r. 
11T7 McKinley CL, Batavia, OH 45100, 513 752-2558. 
WALSH, Joan H.; 78 (See Trempe, Mrs. Joan H.). 
WALSH, Mrs. Judy K., (Judy K. Freeman); '61 AB; 1st 
Grade Tchr.; Box 205, Hamersville, OH 45130, 937 379-
1144: r. 3792 Charter Oak Dr., Amelia, OH 45102, 513 
753-5467; Jackie. 
WALSH, Ms. Kelly D., (Kelly Dunaway); '92AB; 608 Hlll Ct., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 633, vanceburg, KY 41179. 
WALSH, Lawrence R.; '77BUS; Clerical; Servlct!Master; r. 
POB 783, Mt Sle~ing, KY 40353, 506 499-4198. 
WALSH, Ms. Patricla S.; 74 SSW; PsythotherapCst; Pal 
Walsh LC5v< Nolan Bldg., 2100 Gardlner l.n., Ste. 205, 
looisville, KY 40205, 502 459-3n4; r. 1727 Bonnycastle 
kle., l.oti"isville, KY 40205, 502 45&-9364. 
WALSH, Mrs. Tammy Joy, {Tammy J. Mille!); '96 BS: Lab 
Svc. Mgr~ Group Practice Svcs .. 1 W 4th St., Ste. 504, 
Cincimali, OH 45202, 513 381-2595. lax 513 381·2596: r. 
1243 Paikway Ave., Covington, KY 41011, 606 261·7829; 
-
WALSH, \'/alter F.; '65 AB; 175 Powhatan Ave., Colurrbus, 
OH 43204, 614 444-3559. 
WALTER, Carl T.; '83 AB; Prirtjlal; TJ"i.Cnly. North HS, 
500 Panler Way, l..ew"isburg, OH 45:338, 937 962·2578; r. 
717 Albert St, Eng1ewood, OH 45322; Stephanie, Melanie. 
WALTER, Charlotte W., '61 (See Sorrell, Ms. ChaJlotte W). 
WALTER, Ms. Cheryl Irene, (Cheiyi Irena Pettit); '96 AAS; 
Rte. 1 Box 189C, Hazel Green, KY 41332. 
WALTER, Daniel Chandler; '92 AB: 2114 1'2 Blacklnlm 
Ave., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2201 Wade St, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-4508. 
WALTER, Dorotlly Jean; (BR}; '56 AB, '59 MA: Retired 
Tchr .. -COWd.; JTPA., UPO 3000, Morehead State Unlversitj, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2370, fax 606 783-5036; r. 
2605 Bonnie Dr., Cindnnali,·OH 45230, 513 232-5408. a-
"" WALTER, Graden Mark: '79 AAS, 'BO BUS; RN; 
WxidsbeOO Boys Camp, Rte. 1 Box 765, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-31T7; r. 136 Vest Ct, W Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-7788; Aaron, Deatra. 
WALTER, Mrs. Ka!hy S .. (Kathy Smith); 79 AAS; Dir. ol 
Nursing;~ Regional Hosp., POB 579, W lJ1>erty, 
KY 41472, 606 743-3186; r. 136 Vest CL, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-TTBS; Merk; Aaron, Deatra. 
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WALTER, Mra. !Jlna W., (Lena W. Haney); '46 AB;·Retired 
Tchr.; r. HC 68 Box 265, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-
3421; Anita, Christine, WUliam, Barbare, David~ 
WALTER, Marquis De Lafayette, II:• 73 AME; Retired 
Athletic Dir.; Russell HS; r. 2114 Blackbum /We., AshJand, 
KY 41101, 606 324-9950; Betty; John, Marquis, 'Jacqueline, 
Jean, James,'Bever1y, [Janie!, Mary. 
WALTER, Mary A., 72 (See Btackbum, Mrs. Mary A.). 
WALTER, Ms. Mary Jo, {Mary Jo Bowens); '94 AB; 
Homemaker. 125 Finley, Wmchester; KY 40391; r. 1264 
Colorado Rd, l.exing!OO, KY 40509, 606 263·9565: Scott· 
Hannah. 
WALTER, Ms. Mellssa Marie; '93 AB, '97 AME;' 309 S 
Water St.# 22, LouCsa. KY 41230. 
WALTER, Natalie Lynne, '84 (See Rife, Ms. Natalie Lynne). 
WALTER, Paul A.; 71 BS, '74 MS; 2450 N. Main, 
Madiso1wll!e, KY 42431, 502 825-4757. 
WALTER, Phyllls, '62 (See Hamilton, Mrs. Phyllis W.). 
WALTER, RJchanl Brocktcm, Jr.; '90 BS, '96 AME; Sci. 
Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Selis., 1226 Summit Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, lax 606 925-5941: r.4334 St Rte. 3, Catlettsburg, KY 
41129. 
WALTER, Mrs. Susan E., (Susan E. Howard); 78 AB; 
Tchr.; Morgan Cnly. Bd. of Educ.; r. 202 Ridge View Ct., W. 
Lib0rty, KY 41472. 
WALTER, M_rs. Thelma C., (Thelma Cllandler); '64 AB; 
Retired Tchr.: Boyd Cnly. Sch. Syst: r. 6711 55lh St, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 324-7585; Lawson; Marquis de 
Lafayette, JOhn Paul, Wendel Jack, Richard Brockton, No!ida 
Nan, Theodore Broostoo, WdHam Grady. 
WALTER, William G.; 73AME; BEd Unlv.·of KY·l.exlngton; 
TduJCoach; RuSSEll HS, Red Davi Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 
6()6 836-9658; r. 1576 Prospect Pl., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-8483; carol Sue;William, Dwight. 
WALTERMIRE, Gregory Lee; '90'MA; PhD Univ. of 
Kentucky; Admin.; Blue Grass BapHst Sch., 1330 Red River 
Or., LeJtingtcn, KY 40517, 606 272·1217; r. 3400 Vlbodspring 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271·9267; CalUyn, Courtney. 
WALTERMIRE, Tim; Plant Mgr.; Computer Color, 
Lexington, KY ·40507, 600 223-1156; r •. 1775 Irvine Rd, 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-5204; Pam; Baesha, 
Maken.zie. • 
WALTERS, Barbara P., '80 (Sae Walters·Batcr, Mrs. 
Barbara P.). 
WALTERS, Bruce G.: 70AB; Owner; Brue<i Wailers Ford 
Sales, 200 S. Ma)'{) Tr., Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437-9641; 
r. POB 288a, Pikeville, KY 41502; 606 432-4771; Trudy; 
Stacie, Sarah, Bruce, Jack, Matthew. 
WALTERS, Carolee, 70 (See Rowe, Mrs. Carolee W:). 
WALTERS, David Van: ~AB; Adult Educ. Coord.; KY 
Valley Eo\Jcatiooal Co-op, 101 Vo-Tech Or., Haiard, KY 
41701, 606 435-6116, fax 606 435·6118: r. Box 297, 
Blackey, KY 41804, 606 633-4625; lachary. 
WALTERS, Ms. Debia Kay: '91 BSW: Case ·Mgr.; 
Pathways, 1490 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351; r. 
709 W. Sun St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1672; Jamie, 
JeremY. 
WALTERS, Oeshia, '93 (See Holliday, Deshla.W). 
WALTERS, Elizabeth (BR) (Saa Sadler, Mrs. Elizabeth). 
WALTERS, Elizabeth Ellen, '89 {See Beavers, 'Mrs. 
Elizabeth Ellen). 
WALTERS, Mrs. Ellen T.; 71 AME; Tchf.; Russell lndep. 
ScM., POB 943, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 83&-5252; r. 
Rte. 1 Box 261A, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-9823; 
Alison, Erin, Brooke, T)'ler. 
WALTERS, Mrs. Evalea F.; '69 BS; 1990 Patterson Rd 
SW, Pataskala, OH 43002. 
WALTERS, Gary D.; 77 BSA; Letter Carrier, US ·Postal 
Svc.; r. RR 1 Box 261A. Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-
9823; Alison, Erin, Brooke, T)'lar. 
WALTERS, Gay, 78 (See Elf!Olt, Ms. Gay W:). 
WALTERS, Gracie A., '93 (See Maggard, Ms. Gracie AJ. 
WALTERS, Hiram C.: '51 BS; Retired Cnty. Supr.; Menifee 
Cnty. Schs.; r. HCR 69 Box 1969, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 
606 768-3283; Alma Gay; Diana Kay Davis, Van Douglas. 
WALTERS, James Robert; ·~BS; Banker, Republic Bank 
cf Shelby Cnty., POB 789, Shelbyville, KY 401)65, 502 633-
6660; fax 502 633-3651; r. 712 Magnolia Ave., Shelbyville, 
KY 40065, 502 633-5751; Carolyn J; Cecie, Rob. 
WALTERS, JeH; \95 BS; Mgr.; Gannonsburg Water Dist., 
POB 1535, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 928-9608; r .. 20301 
Country Club Dr~ Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-8682. 
WALTERS, Mrs. Jennifer Jana, RN, (Jennifer Jane 
Harvey); 78 AAS; BS Univ. cf Kentt.1eky; Operating Room 
Nurse; Colwnbla Surgery Ctr., Coral Springs, FL 33076; r. 
5267 NW 102nd !we., Coral Springs, FL 33078, 954 255· 
7199; James. 
WALTERS, Judith, '82 (Sea Hinkle, Mrs. Judith W.). 
WALTERS, Kenneth Alan; '97 BSA; HC 76, Box 495, 
Quincy, KY 41166; r. HC 74 Box 1185, Garrison, KY 41141. 
WALTERS, Kimberly St!San, '92 (Seti Goodpaster, Mrs. 
Kimberly Susan). 
WALTERS, Lanny Joe; 74 AB: MFA East Carolina Univ.; 
Artist 44112 King St, Charleston, SC 29403,' 803 805-7022; 
r. 44112 King St, Char1eston, SC 29403, 803 605·7022. 
WALTERS, Mrs. leslie A., (Leslie Alexander); '92 MBA; 
Rap.; Ashland DU, Inc., Credit Dept. BL·2, 2000 Asllland DI., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 329-4781, fax 606 329·3264; r. 1329 
55th, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-0926; Tun.. e·mail 
WALTERS, Mrs. Lilian R. (Tina), (Lilian Ridgely); '83 BS; 
MgrJOwner, Rainbow HUI Farm; 1. 5210 Buttermilk Rd., 
Pylesvilla, MD 21132, 410879-4002; Hemy;Rebecca, Ka;ia. 
WALTERS, Ms. Lisa G.; '89 AME: Rte. 2, Box 271, 
Ca~ettsburg, KY 41129; r. AA 2 Box 271, Catlettsburg, KY 
41129. 
WALTERS, Lisa Michelle, '97 (See Wright, Ms. Lisa 
Michelle). 
WALTERS, Madge, 70 (Sea Baird, Mrs. Madge W:). 
WALTERS, Mrs. Marcia, (Marcia A. Kinsey); '84 AB; 
MASTERS Geo1getown Baptist Clg.; Elem. Tchr.; 
WilHamstown lndep. Schs., 300 Helton Hts., Williamstown, 
KY 41097, 606 824-4421; r. 211. Wiiiiamsburg Sq., 
Williamstown, KY 41097; Danny; Shane. 
WALTERS, Marvin; '69 AB; 1990 Patteraon Rd Sw<.: 
Pataskala, OH 43062. 
WALTERS, Maryanne, 75 (See Schulz, Mrs. Maryanne 
W.). 
WALTERS, Melissa Rae, (Melissa Rae Tabor): '95 BSN; 
395 Bedford Rd., JEiffersonville, KY 40337; r. 3515 HOwell 
Diennen Rd, Mt. Sterling, KY 40053, 606 499-2579. 
WALTERS, Michael Ray; '69 BSA. '90 MBA; Assoc. VP; 
Morehead State Univ., 202 Howell·McDowalf Bldg., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 600·783·2053. rax 606 783-5011; r. 
556 Forest Hills Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5601; 
Sharon; Steven, Kimberly .. e-mail 
WALTERS, Michele F., (Michele A. Fannln); '95 BSN; ICU 
Steff Nu1se; SI. Claire Hosp., 222 Medical C"1r. Dr., 
Moiehead, KY 40351;·r .. 306 Meadow Ln., Morehead; KY 
40351, 606 763-0026; Steven. 
WALTERS, Pamela, '75 (Sea Collins, Pamela Walters). 
WALTERS .. Patrick S.; '73; Funeral Dir.; Aeld·Walters 
Fvneral.Home, 302 E .. Farran P«e., Earlington, KY 42410, 
502 383-2B21; r. 573 Morgan Ave., Madisonville, KY 42431, 
502 825-0805; Kathy; Jacob, Ganie. 
WALTERS, Ms. Regina Ann, (Regina Ann Armsllong); '93 
BS; Interior Designer, Kinnaird & Francke, 163 N. Patchen 
Dr .. Lexingloll, KY 40509; r. 1255 Sharkey Rd, Morehead, 
KY 40351. 
WALTERS, Robert S.; '76 MA; 109 Villere Cr., Dastrehan, 
LA 70047, 504 764-2970. 
WALTERS, Ms., Rob)'ii M.; 'Bf AME; BA Pikeville Clg.; 
Retired-HS Librarian; Pikeville Independent HS, Pikevllle, KY 
41501; r. POB 2409, Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437·7767; 
Preston (Dec.); Lisa, Steve. · 
WALTERS, Sharon L. ·waiters, '94 (See Neace, Ms. 
Sharon L Walters). . · 
WALTERS, Mrs. Sharon T., (Sharon TuttJe); '86 MBA', 
BBAA Eastern New Mexico; Asst Prof. or kdg.; Morehead 
State Univ., 114 C, UPO 637, Morehead, KY 40351, 806 
783-2725; r. 556 Forest Hills Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764-5801; Miehael,· Andrew. e-mail · 
WALTERS.-Stephenie (See Abbott, Mrs. Stephenie). 
WALTERS, Steven Michael; '91 AB; 1925 Haney Branch 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351. 
WALTERS, Ms. Susan·D .. (Susan D. Ellis); a3 BS; Free· 
lance Desigrter, r. 16 W South St, Tipp City, OH 45371, 937 
667-9393; Larrel~ Elijah, Eleanor, Nathan, Brandon .. e-mail 
WALTERS, Susannah; '95 AB; 704 AndeJSOn St, Jenkins, 
KY 41537. 
WALTERS, Ms. Tammy J.: '91 BSA, '93 MBA; He 74 Box 
900, Garrison, KY 41141: r. HC 74, Box 900, Ganison, KY 
41141, 606 757·2173. 
WALTERS, Tyler William; '97 MBA; Finance Dir.; 
Wxxftand Ctrs. Inc., 3086 State Rte. 160. Galllpolis, OH 
45631. 614 446-5500, fax 614 446-4402; r. 345 Arnold Dr., 
Bidwell, OH 45614, 814 388-9347; J(lfia; Marin. 
WALTERS·BATOR, Mrs. Barbara P., (Barbara P. 
Walters); 'BO AME, '91 EdS; BS Eastern KY State Univ.; 
Prof.; Ashland Community Clg., 1400 College Dr~ Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 329·2999; r. 330 Ringo St, Ashland,, KY 
41101, 606 324-6299: Thomas Bator; Todd, Rebecca, 
Clay. e-mail · 
WALTHALL, Jill, '95"{See Easterling, Jill W). 
WALTHALL, Ms. Kathy L., (Kathy L Williams); 'Bf; 
Customer Svc. Rep.; r. 6664 Malvin Dr., Austell, GA 30166, 
no 739-1825; Elise. 
WALTHER, Mrs. Mary Jo, (Maiy Jo Mobley); (BR): '50; 
Pres.; Walther & Co.; f. 67 WoodSon Bend, Bronston, KY 
42518, 606 561·8724; Robert; Robert, Shannon, Rachel, 
'"""'· WALTHER, Robert Garfield, Sr.: '50; '52; Retired Supt. 
Rolling Div.; Interlake Stael Corp.; r. 67 'Mlod$Oll Bend 
Resort, Bronston, KY 42518, 606 561-8724; Mary Jo; Robert, 
Shannen, Rachel, Eddy. 
WALTHOUR, Cynthie, '83 (Sea Downing, Mrs. Cynthia 
W). 
WALTON, Arlene, '66 (See Hall, Mrs. Ar1erte W.). 
WALTON, M!S. Barbara H.; '67AB; Nursing Home Admiri.; 
Pioneer Trace Nursing Homa, 115 Pioneer Trace, 
Aemlr.gsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-2131, fax 606 845·1606; 
r. 100 N Parkwood Dr., Flemingsbur9, KY 41041, 606 845-
9009; WH/iam;Todd, Leslie. 
WALTON, Brett T.; '82BS; Engr. Ill; Dayton Power & Light, 
FOB 468, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 549-2641; r. 807 US 
Hv.y. 62, Maysville, KY 41058, 606 759-5287; Tammy; 
Tanner, Mariah. e-mail 
WALTON, Geary James; '95 AME; Box 50, Phyllis, KY 
41554, 606 835-1608. 
WALTON, Jimmie; 72 BS, 78 MS; Agri. Educ.; Bath Cnty. 
HS, Chenault Or., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-8191: r. 
1483 Moores Feriy Rd., SaU Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-6811; 
Jeanette; Ann. &-mail 
WALTON, Ms. Judy 0., (Judy Ooug!as): '88 BSA; Real 
Estate Agt.; Mike Mason Reaity, 7016 Pleasant Rldge Rd., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 575-9466; r. 7190 Aa Hv.y., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759·5194; Rebert E.; Cassidy. 
WALTON, Leah R., 75 (Sas Melton, Mra. Leah R.). 
WALTON, Leslie Simpson; '88 AB; 103 Parkwood Dr.,, 
Aemtngsburg, KY 41041. 
WALTON, Mrs. Mary F., (Mary F. Wells-Walton): 79 BSW; 
Retired Dist. Tmg. Coon!.; Eastern Kentucky Univ.; r. 124 
Mount Savage Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-4314; 
MEniotrt Brad, llmolhy. e-mail 
WALTON, Ms. Pamela M.; '92 AME; Tchr.; Pike Cc. Schs/ 
Grapevine Ela; r. POB 50, Phyllis, KY 41554, 606 835-1608. 
WALTON, Paul Jonathan; 'Bf BM; 3308 Hard Rock Ct., 
Richmond,'& 23230, 804 264-0821. 
WALTON, Robert 0., Jr.: '81; 'BO~ Equip. Operator, Inland 
Container, Mary Ingles Hwy., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 SU. 
0063; r. 2310 Hnl & Dale Sub., Maysville, KY 41056, 806 
759-7229; leslis Anne. 
WALTON, Roberta L, '98 (See FUgett, Mrs. Roberta L). 
WALTON, Roy G.; '55 AB; MA Georgetown Clg.; Retired 
Tchr.lFootball Coach; Tates Creek HS; r. 618 Gataxie Or., 
Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-5348; Norma; Deborah, 
"""""· -WALTON, Ms. Van Martin; '88 AME; 633 Buffalo Trace, 
Maysville, KY 41056; r. 1801 Crestview Or., Wausau, Wl 
54403. 
WALTON, Ms. Vanessa Paige; '94 BUS; FOB 164, Mays 
Lick, KY 41055. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WALTZ, Alwn (BR), '38 (Sea Lindsay, Ms. Aleen W.). 
WALTZ. Ms. Cheri E., (Cheri Blington}; (BR); 78; 74; 
Financial Ofer.; Chamber of Commerce-Tourism, 150 E. First 
St., Miirehead; KY 40351, 606 784-ti221; fax 606 783-1373; 
r. 115 Clearlork N., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5226; 
Randy; Randa. Christopher,. Megan. e-mail 
WALTZ, Ms. Janie G., (Janie Gulley); (BR); 1025 E. Main, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1317. 
WALTZ, Martha (BR), '59 (See Richards, Mrs. Martha W). 
WALTZ, MS. Nancy G., (Nancy Gulley); 79 SSW; Staff 
Social Worker; St Ctaire Med. Ctr.; r. 1028 N Tolliver Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
WALTZ, Ricky L; 78 AAS; RR 2 Bex 182, Morehead, KY 
40351. 606 784-2143. 
WALZ, Leroy Peter, '69 BS, 75 AME; Tchr.; Otxie Heights 
HS, 3010 DOOe Hwy., Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017, 606 341·7650; 
r. 130 Backus Dr., Alexandria. KY 41001, 606 635-4559. 
WAMPLER, Ms. Edith Reneti, (Edith Renee HamiTI); ·~ 
BUS, '88 AB, '92 AME; Etem. Tchr.; Vanceburg, KY 41179; 
r. HC 74 Box 70. Vanceburg, KY 41179. 
WAMPLER, James Eric; '85 BSA; Atty.; 3006 NW Markel 
#2, Seattle, WA 911107, 206 789-1416; r. POB 653, Burgin, 
KY 40310, 606 749-5668. 
WAMPLER, Kevin GleM; $AAS: 102 Honeysuckle Cl. 
Nicholasville, KY 43356. 
WAMPLER, Sallie, '83 (See Hubbard, Mrs. Sallie W.). 
WAMPOLE, MSgl Clyde L.; '72 MHE; AS USAF: 
OKANG(Rat.); VP; Designs By The C's, 15402 E.' 1023nd St 
N., Owasso, OK 74055, 910 272-5277; r. 15402 E. 102nd St. 
N., Owasso, OK 74055, 918 272-5277; Catherine; Eric, Mark, 
Joseph. 
WAMSLEY, Afice Katherine, '96 (See Whitston, Af1ce 
Katherine). 
WAMSLEY, Barbara Karen, '82 (See Ellison, Mrs. Barbara 
Karen). 
WAMSLEY, Beth, 'BO (See Chaney, Mrs. Beth W.), 
WAMSLEY, Charles Whltney; '91 AB; Caseworker, Dept of 
Human Resources; r. HC 74 Box 453, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 
606 796-2717. . . 
WAMSLEY, Herbert Cartton; '93;'94 BBA; 202 W Greenhnl 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 926-9653. 
WAMSLEY, Linda K., '81 (Sea Naylor, Mrs. Linda K.). 
WAMSLEY, Ms. Marlene M.; '81 BSA; Telephone 
Operations Mgr.: Fu:lelity Investments, 4445 Lake Forest Dr., 
ClnclnMti, OH 45242; r. 1427 El Rond Dr., Amelia, OH 
45102. 
WAMSLEY, William E.; 70AB; Athletic Dii.; Gallipolis City 
Schs.; r. 18 Vintoo /we., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-
9388. . 
WANAMAKER, M!S. Margaret Jean, (Margaret Jean 
Geers); 70 AB; Tchr.; Shi1oh Preschool, Cincinnati, OH 
45236, 513 451-6443; r. 5129 Chant"Hly Dr., Cincim1ali, OH 
45238, 513 451·3817; Carrie, Christopher, Peter. 
WANAMAKER, Mrs. Mary Lou, RN, (Mary Lou Fouts); '84 
BUS; Staff Nurse: Gui! Coast Hosp., 23Rd. St., Panama City, 
FL 32405, 850 769-8341; r. 200 Carolyn Ava., Panama City 
Sch., FL 32407, 850 233-9785; Rebecca. 
WANAMAKER, Richard E.: 708ME; Band Dir.; Lockland 
HS: r, 5129 ChantUty Di., Cincinnatl, OH 45238, 513 451· 
3817; Carrie, Christopher, Peter. 
WANAMAKER, Timothy C.; '84 AB; Social Studies Tchr.; 
Bay Cnty. Sch. Bd .• Balboa !we., Panama Clly, FL 32401;r. 
206 Carolyn /we., Panama City, Ft 32407, 850 233·97f!5; 
Rebecca. 
WANG, Li: '95 SBA; .1329 Prestwick Dr., Schererville, IN 
46375; r. 1329 Piestwick Dr., Schererville, IN 48375. 
WANG, Long; '91 MBA; UPD Box 522, Morehead, KY 
· 40351; r. 1230 E La France Dr., Fresno, CA 93720. 
WANKE, Catherine, '89 (See Appe!, M!S. Catharine W:). 
WANKE, Dudly, (Oudty Catron Melton); '62 AB; Retired Art 
Tchr.:· Montgomeiy Cray. Schs.; r. POB 111, Means, KY 
40346, 606 766-3874; Kenneth Catron, April Melton. 
WANKE, P01 Jim B., USN(Ael); '84'AA; SBA Northwood 
Inst., MSM Troy Stale Univ.: PDB 571, Waynesvnle, OH 
45068, 513 897·2431; James W, Catllerine 0., Darcy. 
WANN, Ms. Rachel Annetta; MDiv Sout!lern Baptist 
Seminary; Ofc. Mgr.; r. 6343 Evanston P«e., Indianapolis, JN 
46220, 317 253-9200. e-mail 
WAN YUSOFF, Wan Ahmad Fuad; '87 BSA; Pl 17, 
Kampong Oangar, Malaysia. 
WAN YUSOFF, Ms. Wan Fadzilah; 'Bl MBA; Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia; r. Lot Pl 2A kG Petaling Bahagia, Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia. 
WARBINGTON, Kimberly Maria, '94 (See, Cotton, Ms. 
Kimberly Marie). 
WARBINTON. Mrs. Dianne, (Dianne Girolami); '84 AAS; 
Clinical Investigative Asst: Eli Lilly & Cc., Liiiy Corporate 
Ctr., Indianapolis, IN 46285, 317 276-7500, fax 317 277· 
3533: r. 11238 Tall Trees Dr., As!lars, IN 46038, 317 Sn· 
2BB4: Craig. &-maU 
WARD, Alan H.: '74 BS, '82 MS; Tchr./Agriculture; 
Manchester HS, Wayne Frya Dr., Manchester, OH 45144, 
937 549-3971, fax 937 549-2872; r. 690 Poplar Flat Rd, W. 
Union, DH 45693, 937.549-2873; Sendra; Jason, Healher. 
WARD, Alonzo O~ 7285; FOB SS, Mc Veigh, KY 41546. 
WARD, B. J. Joe; '83 AAS, '93" AB; Football Defensive 
CoordJTchr, Morgan Cnty. HS; r. POB 223, W. Liberty, KY 
41472; Beriy. 
WARD, Barbara, '61 (Sea Crotty, Mrs. Barbara W). 
WARD, Barbara, 70 (Sea Coppock, Mrs. Barbara W.). 
WARD, Ms. Barbara ~ 71 AB;· Tchr.; Inez Middle Sch., 
POB 5001, Inez, KY 41224, 606 298·5056,Jax 6()6 296-
7314; r, Rte. 5 Bo~ 4770, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 298-
3323. a-mall 
WARD, Benny L; '87MBA; MS Univ. of Tennessee, BSCE 
Unlv. of Kentucky; Engr.; Kentucky Clg. of Business, 196 S. 
Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432·5477; r. POB 2851, 
Pikeville, KY 41502, 606 437-7310; Geneva; Martna, Eliot 
WARD, Ms. Brenda Sue: 75 AB; Dir. of Soclal·Svcs.; Our 
Lady cf Bellefonte Hosp., 1000 Saint Christopher Dr., 
Asllland, KY 41101, 606 633-3333; r. 4238 Gussler St., 
Asllland, KY 41101, 606324-7376. 
WARD, Brian Keith; '94 BME; Band Dir.: MagoffLn Cnty. HS, 
201 Hornet Dr., Salyersville, KY 41485, 606 349-5188; I. IOI 
Bridge St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2434; Sebrina. 
WARD, Sronna Caro!, '83 (Sea Francis, Ms. Bronna Carol). 
WARD, Ms. Carol H., (Carol Holbrook); '81 AME; RR 2, 
Loolsa, KY 41230. 
WARD, Mrs. Carrie Susan, {Garde Susan Copher); '83 AB; 
BS Eastern KY Univ.: Occupational Therapist; r. 1121 
Shadel'awn Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 4035.:J. 606 498-5475; John; 
Courtney, Brandon. 
WARD, Cathy;· '95 AME: BEd Asbury Clg.: 1st Grade Tchr.: 
New Boston Elem. Sch., Stanton & Ohio Aves, New Boston, 
OH 45662; r. 27 Valley, Lucasvme, OH 45648, 614 456-
5478; BrenL 
WARD, Charles L.; '84 BSA; Bkg. Ctr. Ofer.; Bank One, NA, 
331 W. Main St, Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513985-5190, fax 
513 724-7024; r. 130 S. Main St, POB 177, Sardinia, OH 
45171, 937 446-2000. 
WARD, Christina Sue, '84 (See Hall, Mrs. Ctuistiria Sue). 
WARD, Mrs. Christina, (Christina Lewis); '61 AB; Retired 
Elem. Tchr.: Morgan Cnty. ScM., Ezel Elem. Sch.; r. 2842 
Coull St, Ashland; KY 41101, 606 324-0920; Marshall 
(Dec.); Karen. 
WARD, Chuck M.; (BR); '79; '80; BSBA Clg. of Charleston; 
VP & Sales Mgr.: Custom Enclosures. Inc., 497-C LeMesa 
St, Ml Pleasant, SC 29464, 803 849-1632; r. 1113 
Smithfield Pl., Hanahan, SC 29406, 803 529-1288; Cecelia; 
Mary Elizabeth. 
WARD, Cynthia L, 'SO (See Davidson, Ms. Cynthia L). 
WARD, Daniel W.: '89 BS; Goll Sales; Lesco Ire~ fax 513 
735-20SS: r. 4706 State Rte. 276, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
735-0477; !.Ena; Ben, Rachal 
WARD, Darrell Ray; 79 BS; Sales Rep.; Manna Pro Colp., 
3000 Industrial Blvd., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 968-6281; r. 
1451 Dry Branch Rd, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-3106. 
WARD, Deanna R., '90 (Seil Hagstrom, Mrs. Deanna R.). 
WARD, Mrs. Deborah Faye, (Deborah Faye Ml!Sic); '9f 
AME; BS Austin Peay Univ.; Primary Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. 
Public Sch., Hagartiill, KY 41222; I. POB 134, Auxier, KY 
41602, 606 88&-2840; Philip; John. 
WARD, Debra, 78 (See Caudill, Ms. Debra W~ 
WARD, M!S. Debra L., (Debra L v.bod); 'BOAB: Tutor, 1 on 
1; r. Rte. 5, Box 1100, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4003: 
Daniel, Maiy. 
WARD, Dewey R.; 72 AB, '79 AME; ·Principal; Warfield 
Middle Sch., Box 378, Warfield, KY 41267, 606 395-5900, 
fax 606 395-5902; r. POB 16, Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 
296-7831; Ri/8; Beverly, Kristin. &-mail 
WARD, Ole\lra Sue, '94 (Sae Patton, Ms. Diedra Sue). 
WARD, Donald E.; '61 AB; Retired Dlr.·Transpcrtation; 
Martin Cnty. Sd. of Educ.; r. HC 88 Box 950, Tomahawk, KY 
41262, 606 298-7814; Palma; Marcie, Melissa. 
WARD, Mrs. Denna W., (Donna J. W~liams~ '96 AB; ·Tetu.; 
Oil Springs Elem. Sch .•. Ate. 40 W., O~ Springs, KY 41238, 
606297-3674; r. 200 Wildcat Or., Oil Springs, KY 41236, 606 
297·1409; Robert. 
WARD, Doris Ann, '68 ·(See Lawson, Mrs. Doris Ann). 
WARD, MAJ Dooglas c.; '77SS; Deputy-ACS Maleriel; 21st 
TAACOM CONUS Augmentation, A11n: Af'OC-CMN.TA·MAT, 
2625 Kessler Blvd. North Or., Indianapolis, IN 46222,.317 
923·9478, fax 317 923·9045; r. 3022 Lupine· Dr., 
Indianapolis, JN 46224, 317 293-1933; Joyce; K)'le, Cassie. 
WARD, Eddie D.; '62AB. '70 MA; Asst Supt; Fleming Cnty. 
Sch. Dist., Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-5851; r. RR 2 
Box 158, Wallingford. KY 41093, 506 876-5064; Gail; 
Bradley. 
WARD, Mis. Emme 'B., (Emma Butcher); '63 AB; 
Homemaker; r. POB 567, HagertiUI, KY 41222, 606 789· 
5889; Regina. 
WARD, Ercil Edward, OVM;" '73 BS, DVM; DVM Auburn 
Univ~ Ve!erinarian; Animal Care Hosp., HC 68, Box 310, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7655; r. Rte. 4, w. Liberty, KY 
41472; Pa/Iida; Heath, Brooke, Brock, Shannon. 
WARD, Eric Brian; '95BS; HC 264, Box 5, lrtez, KY 41224. 
WARD, Ms. Enna L, (Erma L. Hayes); '64 AB; Parts Mgr.; 
Rainbow Mobila Homes, PO Drawer 232, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 709-3016: r. 3750 Rte. 23 S., Hagerhill, KY 
41222, 606 789-ti609; Burl (Dec); Harold, Sharon, Micheal. 
WARD, Ms. Francine S.; 70 BS, 72 MA, 73 M.olC; Dir. of 
Pcograms/Oparallon; Mid-Flcirida Community Svcs., 820 
KeMedy Blvd., Brooksville, Ft 34501, 352 790-1425; r. 508 
Undeiwood Ave., Brooksville, Ft 34801, 352 754-1007. 
WARD, Gail; '68 AB, MA; Tchr.Jlibrarlan; Hlllsboro 
Elementary, Hwy. 111, Box 8, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 606 
876-2251; r. RR 2 Sox 156, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 
876-3084: Eddi~; Bradley. 
WARD, Ms. Geneva A.: '88 AME; Tchr.; r. POB 2851, 
PikevUle, KY 41502, 606 437-7310; Ben; Martha,' Eliot. 
WARD, Gregory D.; '83 AAS; S~a Based Mgr.: American 
Electric Power, Rte. 23, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2415, 
fax 606 686-1405;·r. Rte. 5 Box 5990, Louisa, KY 41230; 
Tamam,· Matthew. 
WARD, Gragciy M.; 73 BBA; POB 329, Paintsvnre, KY 
41240. 
WARD, Howard Netson; '58 AB; Retired 6th Grade Tchr.; r. 
17 W. Market St, Troy, OH 45373, 937 335-4157; Joyce; 
Bryan. 
WARD. Hugh Alfred; '65 AB, '69 AME; Realtor/Broker, RE/ 
MAX Award Homes, 2002.13th SI., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-9273, lax 606 325-6009; r. 4935 Robin Hood Dr .. 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-2422; lblda; Kirrberly. e-mail 
WARD, Mrs. Irma Helyn, (Irma Helyn Scott); 35AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 3602 Highview Dr., Yakima, WA 96902, 509 457· 
8557; Sharon, Jeriy, Cheiyl. 
WARD, James Edward;· 70 AB; Plant Operator, Martin Cnty. 
Coal; r. POB 129, Inez, KY 41224: Brock. Brady. 
WARD, James Kevin; POB 1469, Inez, KY 41224. 
WARD, James L.; (BR); '82 AB; MA Cardinal Strilch Univ.; 
Mgr. of Stations; Skyway Airlines, 4792 S. Howell /we., Box 
86. Milwaukee, WI 53207, 414 769-4240, lax 414 769-4272: 
1. 6010 S 26th St., Milwaukee, Wl 53221, 414 282·2201; 
Wend/," Sarah, Anna, Matthew. e-ma~ 
WARD, MAJ JeHery Alan, USA(Ret); 75 AB, 77 MA; 12 
Evans Greve Rd., Poquoson, VA 23662; Karon; 
Cassandra e-mall 
WARD, Jeffrey Wynn; '89 BSA; Plant Mgr.: Davis Joseph 
Co., POB 2267, Pueblo, CO 81004, 719 545-0263, fax 719 
545-0260: r. 1417 W 30th·St., Pueblo, CO 81008, 719 
546-0289; Angela; Tyler, Sydney. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
WARD, Ms. Jenny R.; '93 AAS; 2492 Hwy; 519, Clearfield, 
KY 40313. 
WARD, Jerri, '87 (See Turner, Ms. Jerri W). 
WARD, Mrs. Jill R., (Jill R. Allen): '89 AB, '94 AME; Tchr.; 
Harold Whitaker Middle Sch., 221 Hornet Dr., Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349-5190; r. POB 615, Salyersville, KY 
41465, 606 349-1452; Wesley. 
WARD, John L: '81 AAS. '85 BS; Civil Engr.; Quest Engrs., 
lBxinglon, KY 40507, 502 223-0993: r. 1121 Shadelawn Cr., 
ML Steiling, KY 40353, 606 498-5475; Sus8Jl; Courtnay, 
...... 
WARD, Mrs.Joyce Lee, (Joyce lee Braden); :58AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 17 W. Ma!ket SL, Troy, OH 45373. 937 335-4157; 
HowMJ; Bryan. 
WARD, Ms. Judith Leven, (Judith Levon Palrick); '97 BUS; 
AA Prestonburg Community Clg.; VP/S9CV.: PATCO, Inc., 
4622 Rte. 23 S., Palnlsville, KY 41240, 606 789-1322, fax 
606 789-1380: r. POB 192, Pain!svill&, KY 41240, 606 789-
8402; Robort Patrick. e-mail 
WARD, Karen Orerie, 75 (See Hinkle, Mrs. Karen Orene). 
WARD, Mrs. Karen R., (Karen Rlddle); 76 AAS, '77 BS; 12 
Evans Grove Rd, Poquoson, \A 23662; Jt;ffery; Cassie. e-
~u 
WARD, Kimberly, '90 (See Gns.oJd, Ms. Kimberly W.). 
WARD, Ms. Kimberly R., (KUnberly R. DamalQ; '84 AAS; 
Staff Nurse; 800 Rosa St, l.mcington. KY 40536, 606 233-
5213; r. 314 Sierra Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-3050; 
'"" WARD, Mrs. Lana R., (Lana R. Cooner); &9AAS; Radlo!ogy 
Technologist; Oeimont Mercy Hosp~ 3000 HCISpilal Dr., 
BalaY1a, OH 45103, 513 732-8244; r. 4706 State Rte. 276. 
Balavia, OH 45103. 
WARD, Ms. Lal.Ira G., (laura Croppe~: 75 AME; Tchr.; 
Straub Elem. Sell., Chenault Or., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-9047; r. RR 3, Box 61A, State Rte. 57, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 849-4579; Billy. , 
WARD, lenOOa Strsan Ward, '84 (Set Rica, Ms. Leneda 
Susan Ward). 
WARD, Ms. Linda L.; '82 AAB; Sales" Assoc.: Mining 
Materials, Rte. 194, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-6666, lax 
606 45&7666; r. 977 Ratliff Creek Rd., Pillevllle, KY 415Cll, 
606 437-6125. 
WARD, Ms. Lisa A., (l!Sa A. Heinze); '92 BS; Homemaker, 
r. POB 223, W. Uberfy, KY 41472; Berry. 
WARD, Mrs. Loretta Joyce, (Loretta J. HLJnlay); '80 BS; 
Special Educ. Tchr.: 2101 Mine Fork Rd. Salyersville, KY 
41485, 60634S-2586; r. 1574 Elk Greek Rd~ SalyersvDle, KY 
41485, 606 349-12tll; Perry; OIMa 
WARD, Mrs. Mae H.., (t.lae Hazlett): '43 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Ashland Publ!cSchs.; r. POB 1730,AshlaM, KY 41105, 6116 
""""'· WARD, Ms. Marcia Dawn; '9.f AB; Tchf~ Sheldon Clark HS, 
HG 63, Box 810, Inez. KY 41224, 606 :zsa..3591, lax 606 
298-5148; r. HC 88, Box 950. T~ KY 41262, 606 
298-7814. e-maa 
WARD, Marian Ruth, 70 (See Earn, Mrs. Maria.Ii Ruth). 
WARD, Ms. Marsha L; '81 AAS; Z1570 Via Sereno, Carmel-
By-The-Seci,"CA 93923, 408 625-3163. 
WARD,' Mrs. Mary F,, (Mary Falis): '39 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
ErsU Ward Elem. Sch.; r. RR 2 Box 279, Wallingford, KY 
41093; Ersil (dl!C). 
WARD, Ms. Maureen Joy, (Maureen Jey Runyon); '61 AB; 
VP Operations; Trinity FlllallCial Grp~ 10555 Montgomeiy 
Rd~ Cindnnati, OH 45242, 513 637-©40; r. 565 Ludlow St., 
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025; Atrrf, Erik. 
WARD, Melissa, '96 (See Epling. Ms. Melissa W). 
WARD, Ms. Mildred Hunt, (Mildred HunQ: '64 AB; Retired 4th 
Grade Tchr.; looisa Elem.:. r.,RR 5 Box 1699,.Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 673-3259; Maitil \l; Martiri. Mk:hasl 
WARD, Dr. Nan K., (Nan Karrick); {BR); '57 AB, '6CI MA; EdD 
Univ. o1 Kentucky; Retired; r. 573 C&dinal Dr~ Mt Ste~Eng. 
KY 40353, 606 498o2863; .1.mmy. 
WARD, Mrs. Opal M., (Opal LL Newman); '52 AB, MA; 
Retired Tchr.·HS Eng!ish; r. 121 Mockingbird Rd., Russell, 
KY 41169. 
WARD,, Ms. Palma J., (Palma Justic9): \;5 AB; Retired 
Frer.ch & Spantsh Tchf~ Martin Cnty. Bd. of Educ~ r. HC 88 
Box 950, T0mahawk, KY 412S2, 606 298-7814; Donald; 
Marcie, Melissa. 
WARD, Mrs. Pamela Gevedon, (Pamela C. Gevedon); '94 
AB; Tc hr.; Norths!de Elem Sch., US Hwy. 27, Cyn1hiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-7114; r. 305 Webster Ave., Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234-0771; Srep'Jen;Cole (Dec). 
WARD, Mrs. Palrk:ia A., (Patricia A. Whltaker); '80 AB; 
Prirnal'y Tchr.; Morgan Cnly., Camel City Elem _Sch, W. 
l..iberfy, KY 41472, 606 743-8255; r. Stat Rte. 4, Box. 305-A, 
W Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3416; EdWa!rl DVM 
WARD; Randal~ '80 AME; Head Baske!brul Coar.h: Greenup 
Cnly. HS; r. RR 1 Box 416b-3, South Shera. KY 41175, 606 
932-3443. 
WARD, Robert L; '54 BS; Retiroo.Proj. Engr~ A!!iWSignal, 
3331 S. Third St, trai:on, OH 45638, 614 53J.2948; r. 121 
Mocl!{igbird Rd., RusseO, KY 41169, 606 836-0097; q:e1 M 
WARD, Mrs. Robin Renee, (Rc:tin Renee Whtt!aker); '85 AB; 
MA liberty Univ~ Psychologist; Pathways, POB 740, 
Ashtand, KY 41101, 606 324-1141; r. n17 Ltnda Rd., 
Ca!lettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739-8058;' Jae.I: 
WARD, Russell C. (Russ); '88 AB, '89 MA: Assoc .. Prof.; 
Ashland Communty Gig., Depl ot SociolOOJY, 1400 College 
Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 32!}-2999; r. 221 Meadow Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 78.3-1106; Kelly; Elizabeth, E~n. 
Sarah. e-mail 
WARD, Sandra, 70 (See Gilliam, Mrs. Sandra W.). 
WARD, Mrs. Sandra YVMM, (Sandra Yvonne Williams); '92 
BBA; Asst Bookkeeper/&ec. Sec.; Foothills Rural 
Telephone Coop, StalfordsWle, KY 41256, 606 297-3501, 
fax 606 297·2000; r. 950 Pigeon Qfc, Oil Springs, KY 41238, 
606 297-7339: Biad; Quade. 
WARD, Sharon K., '94 (Set Whilirg, Ms. Sharon K.). 
WARD, Sonia Am, '56 (See Holbruok, Mrs. Sonia Am). 
WARD, Stephen; '92AB; Asst. l'lirtjlal; Ryle HS. 10379 US 
Hwy. 42, Union, KY 41091, 606 3&4-5300; r. 305 Webster 
Ave., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234--0771; Pam Gevedon; 
Cole (Dec.). &illall 
WARD, Stephen Martin; 71 BBA, 75 MA: TchrJCoach; Bell 
HS, 1-ffly. 129, Bell, FL 32619, 352 463-3232; r. POB 772. 
Bell, FL 32619, 352 463-7215; Olivia, Mariah. 
WARD, Mrs. Teresa Mae, {Teresa Mae Gregory); 73 AB; 
MA, RANK I Eastern KY Univ.; Guld. Couns.IDir. Pupil; 
Somerset ISO, 305 College St, Somerset. KY 42501. 606 
679-4451; r. 222 Ridgeview Dr., Somerset, KY 42503, 606 
679-5066; Ben; Elin, Ellen. 
WARD, Teny J.; '81BBA;Box212, Ransom. KY 41558. 
WARD, MIS. Tuia A., (J"ina Andersoo); S6 AB; Retirad Bent 
Tchc~ New castle Cnly. 5ch. Dist.; r. 42 Cole!a>: ·Ct., 
Wilmington, DE 19804, 302 998-8752; James; Timdhy, 
Jennifer. 
WARD, Tina Prater, ~AB, '95 AME; Special Educ. Tchr.: 
Midland Trail Rd., Ashland; KY 41102, 606 928-6131; r. 413 
W Donta Rd, Ashland, KY 41102. 
WARD, Toni, 73 (See Gartrell, Mrs. Toni W.). 
WARD, Tracie Ann, '9J (Sea Waldron, Mrs. T1aeie Ann). 
WARD, VNian, '80 (See Risner, Mrs. VIV~ W.). 
WARD, Yasmin S.; '93; '94 MA; BA Hampton Univ.; CEO; 
Collage Entertainment Comm., 222 W.'2lst St, Ste. F-125, 
Nodo!k, \1\23517, 757 558-1193, lax 757 558-0762; r. POB 
6424. Chesapeake, VA 23323; Micha.el. e-mail 
WARD·CONLEY, Ms. Angela Renea'; '91 AB; MA 
COMM; Grad. Student Communications: Morehead State: r. 
POB 44, Regina, KY 41559, 606 754·7970; Shan9 
,,,,..,. ..... 
WARDELL, James Michae~ '89 BME; MA. Virginia Tech.; 
8arJ:I Dir~ Wise Cnty. Schs., POB G, St Paul, IA 24283; r. 
POB 574, Sl Paul, \A 242S3, 540 762-0453; Lisa: Ryan. 
WARDER. Kimbelly Sue, '93 (See Bldc!le, Ms. Kir00er1y 
Sue). 
WARE. Ms. Cethy E.: 2!0MA; BS AS TN Tech; Gen. Mgr~ 
Family Inns of America, 2450 ArportHwy., Alcoa, TN37701, 
423 970.2006, lax 423 970.9261; r. 927 Vera Dr., Alcoa. Thi 
3nG1, 423 981-3814. 
WARE, Hu9'1 Randall; 1545 Guff Shores #137, GuH Shrs., 
AL 3654• 
WARE, Malena 0., '90 (See Neal, Mra. Malena D.). 
WARE, Ms. Melody AM, (Melody Ann Cooper); '68 AB; Rta 
1 Salem RTo'ge, Germantown, KY 41044; r. POB 124, 
Germantown, KY 41044. 
WARE, M"ichael L; '87MA; BS Millersville Univ.; Art Instr.; 
Aliee Ucyd Clg., Puqjcsa Rd., Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 
368-2101; r. POB 963, Hindman, KY 41822. 606 785-5053; 
Rebecca.; Matthew. Rachel 
WARE, Shane Allen; '9.f BS, '94 AAS; Asst. Mgr.; Ovation, 
4001 N'dlolasville Rd. Lexington, KY 40503, 606 272-0027; 
r. 1281 Clintonville Rd, Winchesler, KY 40391, 606 74S-
6860; Ciyst.aJ. e-maiJ 
WAAF, O<Xm K., '68 (See Mullins. Mrs. Donna K.). 
WARFE, Susan, '77 (Sae Stiles, Mrs. Susan wi 
WARFIELD, Ms. Renee Denis&; 'Bl BSW; Bookkeeper, 
Episcopal Diocese of KY, 600 E. Main St, Louisville, KY 
40202; r. 2310 Hidden Glen Or., Marietta, GA 30067. 
WARFORD, Dannis Lee (DeMy); 75 AB; Ins. Sales; 
Worford Ins~ 422 N Main St., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
839-1455; r. 422 N Main St, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342. 502 
839-1455; Jenni!er, Christy. 
WARFORD, John William; '93 AB; Prlnting Manufacturer, 
Lexmark Intl., Lexington, KY 40507; r. 2215 Bedford Rd., Ml 
Stedlng, KY 40353. 606 498-2349; Melanie. 
WARING, Carolyn Michele; ·'93 AB; Prof. Supv.: FujitsU, 
200-8 W. Fust St., Morehead, KY 40351, 972 448-2188. fax 
972 448-2111; r. 4808 Haverwood In., Apl 313. Dallas, TX 
75287, 972 818-2624; Alman® Kling. e-mail 
WARINNER, Mrs. Anna Gale, (Anna Gale Edmorlls); '65 
AB: Retired MOOia Spec.; Garaway Local Schs., Garaway 
HS. Sugarcreek, OH 44681; r. 5447 N. American RQ. NW. 
Dover, OH 44622, 330 343-g317; Edgar P.wt Paula; 
Edmoncl. John. MichaeL 
WARINNEA, Edgar Paul, Jr.; '60AB, MA: EdS Ohio State 
Univ.; Principal/Curriculum Dir.; Faidess local Schs., 
Navarre Elementary Sch., Retired. Navarre, OH 44662; r. 
5447 N.American Rd. NW, Dover, OH 44522, 330 343-9317; 
Anna ~· Paula, Edmond, Johr\ Michael 
WARMAN, Mrs. Amanda,lea, (Amanda Lea Cocke}; '80 
AAS; 6758 Gtmn Rd., Lanesville, IN 47136, 812 952·2320. 
WAANC_KE, Mrs. Jean, LPN, (Jean McMastera); (BR); '59; 
'56; Ret: Mgmt. Student; Communily Gig. of NW Ohio; r. 
4116 W. Rolling Meadows, Defiance, OH 43512, 419 784-
4637; li;Roy; Tam:ny, Patty._ 
WARNE, Tracey J., '93 (See S!epp, Tracey J.). 
WARNECKE, Mrs. Rachel Ona, (Rachel Ona Craft); '93 
AB; MS IJlinols. State Univ.; Public Re!atlons; r. 4101 
Perslmmon View Cove, Memphis, TN 38135. 901 373-4205; 
Jeff;Drew, 
WAANEFORD, LCOR Gregoiy M; 7285; 11 01ivis Wy, 
Middletown, RI 02842, 401 848-0448. 
WARNER, Billy Wade; '87 AB, '90 AME; 3084 O!d 
Owingsvil!e Rd., Ml. Ste~ing. KY 40353. 
WARNER, BrucaJ.;"7PMBA; 371 Bralcher Ln., Berea, KY 
40400; Scott. Curtis. 
WARNER, tavanah Paige, {Cavanah Paige Gray); 119 AB, 
'94 AME; 6th Grade Sci. TcllI.: Montgomery Cnly. Bd. of 
Edt.ic.. Mcnabb Middle Sch., Mt Ste~ing. KY 40353; r. 2044 
Oakley-Pebble Rd, OWingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6159; 
Bill ' 
WARNER, Christine, '81·(See Kessler; Mrs. Chastine W.). 
WARNER, Mrs. Cynthia H.; '74 AAS; Edwardsville, IL 
""'· WARNER, KaUiy A., 79 (See Hiiymond, Mrs. Kathy A.}. 
WARNER, Ms. Kim Leigh; '96 BSW; MSSW Univ. of 
LouiSvUle: Adoption 'Mlrker, r. 1529 8th !we. W., Sealtle, WA 
98119, 206 298-9504. e-ma~ 
WARNER, I.Inda Ellen, '69 (See Ph~rips, Ms. Linda E11eni 
WARNER, Mary, '41 (See Pendellon, Mrs. Mary W.). 
WARNER, Ms. Rebekah Ann, (Rebekah Ann Hoffman); W 
AB; 5lh Grade Tchl'.; Boone Cnty. Schs.; r. 2541 Teaberty 
Ct, Burlington, KY 41005; Jeffrey C.; Nicholas P ~Benjamin 
J. 
WARNER, Robin A., '80 (Sea Barker, Mis. Robin A.i 
WARNER, MAJ Steven E.; 76 AB; Exec. Ola'~ USA 
RecruitinfJ Battalion, 1222 Spruce St, St l.00$, MO 63103: 
r. Edwardsville, IL 62025: Corey, Michael 
WARNICK, ·Anthony Grant; '92 AME; BAEd Univ. of 
Ken!ucky; Exec. Dir.: Cammack Ctuldrens C1r., 64 W. 6th 
Alla., HunUngton, WI 25701, 304 523-3497,.fax 304'52S-
3882; r. 2413 Clevelard St., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 32S-
0496; Sanclj; Amber, Shawn 
WARNOCK, Mrs. B&tty: 1709 Dix Rd, MTddletDWn, OH 
45042. 
WARNOCK, Ms. Carolyn P~ 'Bl AME; BA Univ. of KY; 
Substitute Tchl'.; Russell [D;!ep. 5ch. Dist., Russell. KY 
41169; r. 1084 Fox Dr~ Russell. KY 41169, 606 83$-1741; 
Frank; Matthew, Annie. 
WARNOCK," Deborah Jane, '80 (See Html, Mrs. Deborah 
_,_ 
WARNOCK, Janet, '65 {See Rose, Mrs. Jane! W). 
WARNOCK, Robert E.; '52 AB, '53 MA; Retired Agt.; 
Ashland Pelrolei!m Co.; t 1709 Obr. Rd, Middletown, OH 
45()42, 513 424-3793; Robert Jr., Carl 
WARNOCK, Steven E.; 76AAS: Airboma E:<pJess; r. 2727 
Sunse\ /we., Springfield, OH 45505; Scott, Sean, Angela, 
Bred. 
WAANDCK, Mrs. Vera Lynn, LPN, (Vera Lynn Curry); '75 
AAB, •n AAS; Community Hosp., 2615 E. High St., 
Springfield, OH 45501. 937 325-<l531; r, 2727 Sunset Ave., 
Sprtngfield, OH 4551)5, 937 323-7609; Steven; Scott, Sean, 
Angeta, Brad. 
WAARE_N, Mrs. Ann, {Anna Mae Arnell); '61 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Center Line HS; r. 152Belve<lere Di~ Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 867-8064; G~Kimber1)', David. 
WARREN, Anthony Clay: 79 MA; BA Eastern Kentucky 
Univ.;· Dir. of Comrronicati!lls; 1201 lexingtoo Rd~ POB 
990, NicholasvDJe, KY 4034G, 606 885-4191; r. 1123 
Jonestown Ln., Lsxington, KY 4Cl517, 6Cl6 272·2179: 
Schuyler. 
WARREN, Belfy, '56 (See Greene, Mrs. Betty W.}. 
WARREN, Mrs. Beverly, (Beve~y Kennard); '89 AB; 
MASTER Univ. of Dayton; Tchf~ ~e Shawnee Seils., W 
Elkton, OH 4507(1; r. 3684 Corcerto Dr., CinciMatl, OH 
45241; Joe;Courtney, Gasey. 
WARREN, Mrs. Brenda C.; '81 BS; Tax Accl; Toyota Motor 
Mfg.; r: 307 Shenandoah Tr. W, Georgetown, KY 40324. 
WARREN, Mrs. Deborah S., (Deborah S. Oruln);. '86 AAS; 
Secy.; Citizens Security Lile Ins. Co, 12910 Shelbyville Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40243, 502 244-2420; r. 6678 la Grange Rd., 
Shelbyville, KY 40065: Brittany. 
WARREN, Erica. '96 (See Price, Erica W.J. 
WARREN, Gary L; '79 AB; 527 Lone Oak Tr., L.cuisville, 
KY 40214, 502 367-3381. 
WARREN, Gorman L; '61 AB; Retired Tchf~ Chippewa 
Valley Schs.; r. 152 Belverdere Dr., Geo.'getown, KY 40324, 
502 867-8064; Kirroedy, David. 
WARREN, Jaffray R.; (BR); '87; BBA; Mgr~ Kentucky 
FlnaflCfl Co. Inc., Madi waiters Rd., ShelbyvUle, KY 40065, 
502 6J3.3136; r. 6678 La Grange Rd., Shelbyville, KY 
40065, 502 633-4225; Bmtany. 
WARREN, Joseph Lance; 3684 Concerto Dr., Cincinnati, 
OH 45241. 
WARREN, Mrs. Julie S., (Jlllie Smith}; 79 AAS, '81 BS: 
Advt. Sales Rep.; Lake Community News, 36081 lekashore 
Blvd., Eastlake, OH44095, 440 946-2577, fax 440 946-0527; 
r, 3824 Green St., Perry, OH 44081, 440 259·2441; 
Than'lss; Jason, Brandon. -
WARREN, Ms. Kathleen Walker, (Kathy Walker); '11 AB; 
MA Univ. of LouisviUe; Kindergarten Tchr.; Fort Leavenworth 
Sch., Grant Ave:, A. Leavenworth, KS 66027, g13 651-7373; 
r. 606 Scott /we~ Fl Leavenworth, KS 66027, 913 758-0319; 
Mfcha9/; Michele, Terra. e-mail 
WARREN, Ms. Kimberly A.; 3433 W Edgebrook Or., 
Lex!ngton, KY 40515. 
WARREN, Lawrence Wayne; '91 AB: Potiee Oler.; Kettertng 
Police Dept, 3600 Shroyer Rd, Kettering, OH 45429, 937 
296-2555; r. 833 w. Pekin Rd. Lebanon, OH 45036, 513 
~AmyN.;KyteW. 
WARREN, Ronald; '84; Buyer, Toyata Motor Mfg., 1001 
Cherry Blossom Way, Geo.rgetown, KY 40324; r. 560 
Iroquois Tr., Georgerown, KY 40324, 502 863-3412. 
WARREN, Sam, IV; 71 AB; Pubfishing; Turi Publishlng, 
253 Regency Cir .• ~. KY 40503, 606 278-3400; r. 
2908 Waco Rd, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-340Cl. 
WARREN, Thomas.Dee: '81 BS; Gen. Supv.; lJV Steel 
Ume Plant, Williams St, Box 298, Grand River, OH 44045, 
440 354-4141; r. 3824 Green St, Party; OH 44081, 440 
25S-244 I; Juli9; Jason, Brandon. 
WARREN, Wayne Robert Young; '93 AB; Sales Rep.; 
Turner Label Go., Industry Or., NidlotasvUle, KY 40356, 606 
533-0390; r. 3365 Colonnade, l.ex!ngton, KY 40515, 606 
271.(i586;'Step'Jarlie;Co!by, stake. 
WARRICK, Marya., (Mary OJil!en); ~· '94 AME; HC 87, 
Box 1832, MTI!stone, KY 41838. 606 855-7204. 
WARRIX GaryW: 79AME; POB781, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
WARWICK, Valerie Diane, '86 (See Bond. Ms. Valerie 
Diane). 
WASH, Ms. Lyrissa Laurel; '93 AAS; Radlologlo 
Technologist; Harzison Memorial Hosp., Millersburg Pike, 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-2300, lax 606 234-0259; r. 
311 Old Lair Rd., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-9525; Keicn 
Gross, Kelara Gross. 
WASHBURN, Donald R.; 70 AB, MA.: Supt; Dawson 
Bryant Local Schs., 423 Marioo Pike, Coal Grove, OH 45638, 
614 532-6451; r. 695 B Gallia Pike. Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
53J.1640; · Conald. 
WASHINGTDN, 'Benjamin Dean; '81 BUS; 214 Findlay 
St., Cincinnati, OH 45211); r.' 910 Sol!thrldga /we, #5, 
Wilmington, OH 45177. 
WASHINGTON, Mrs. Betty Loraine; '78 AB; ·Asst. 
Reglst_er; Morehead Slate Univ .. Ginger Hal! #201, 
Marehead, KY 40351, 606 783o2888: r. 303 Maple In., 
Morehead, KY 41)351. 
WASHINGTON, Ctu.ck. L9onartl; 78 AB; Coons.: US 
Forest Svc., HCR 68, Box 935, Marilla, KY 40345. 606 
768-2111; r. 783 Maple LJl.. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7629; N"ic:de. . 
WASHINGTON, Ms. EliZabeth B~ (Errzabeth Blackstock); 
'93 BS; Tch~ Ma!l1Physical Sci; The Ashland lndep. Sch. 
Dist., 1500 Blazer Blvd~ Ashland, KY 41102, 606 327-2700; 
r. 1801 Hilton /we~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-21()4; Man:; 
Alison, Marc Jr, Mcink:a. 
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WASHINGTON, Fester, Jr.; '90BBA; POB 1214. Jenkins, 
KY 41537. 
WASHINGTON, Jetteiy R.; 'BOBSW; 124 Reisinger AYe., 
Dayton, OH 45417. 
WASHINGTON, Joe I.; 303Cl Gary Ct, Radcliff, KY 
40160. 
WASHINGTON, Ms. Maryaf.I Amalle: '89AA ~ 
G~ Artist; r. 717 Central Ava.12, Lexington. KY 40502; 
""'""""· WASHINGTON, Ms. Sherry Ruth, (Sherry Ruth Cmre); 
'84 AB; Sf. Reh.ab Inst; Dept of Voe. Rehab., 627 W Fourth 
St, Wing!on, KY 40508; r. 3401 Colomade D1., t.emgtm. 
KY 40515. 
WASHKO, Mrs. Ivette Reedy, (Ivette Reedy); '59; BA, MA 
Miami Univ. of Qhjo; Tchr.: Clermont NE lntemiedlate, 5347 
Hulcllinsoo Rd., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 625-9785; r. 5696 
Werkshire Ter., Milford, OH 45150. 513 831~: John F.; 
John B .• Anna Marie Gardner, Lora Leigh Andriol 
WASHKO, John F.: '58 AB; MA Xavier Univ.; Athletic Dir~ 
Clermont Northeastern HS, Batavia, OH 45103, 513 62S-
1211; r. 5696 Werkshlre Or., Milford, OH 45150, 513 831· 
6825; lvatta; John, Anna, Lera. 
WASHLE, Ms. Onzelle s., {Onzelle Stewart); 75 AB; Adm.. 
Asst. Sales; Phoenix Precess Equip. Co., 2402 · watterson 
Tr., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 499-6198, fax 502 49S-1Cl79; 
r. 632 Hanis Pl, Louisville, KY 40222. 502 327-0SS7. 
WASHNOCK, Mrs. Patricia Gene, (Patricia Gene 
Peterson}; 79 AB, MA; Gtikl. Couns.: Waltoo-Vimria HS; r. 
207 Meeting PL. GreeliVil!e, SC 29615, 864 987-0888; 
Christopher. Carome, Matthew. 
WASHNOCK, Richard L; 79 AB; Customer S\'CS. Rep.; 
Howmet Corp., 207 Meeting Pl., GreeliVille, SC 29615, 513 
769-6565; r. 207 Meeting PL, Greenville, SC 29615, 864 
987-0BSS; Pat/icia. 
WASSON, Chrlstopher Lane; '95 AB; 172 Landings Dr., 
Frankfort; KY 40601; r. 176 Landings Or., Franklort, KY 
40601. 
WASSON, Ms. Sarah Suzanne, {Sarah Suzanne Fesleij: 
'91 AB; Tchr.: Staton Elem., POB 367, Stanton, KY 40380, 
606 663-3311; r. 1111 Maple St, Stanton; KY 40380, 606 
6S3o{l600; Ridgy; Alicia Rosa, Carran Ray. 
WASSUM, Mary Ellen, '76 (See Gribbins, Mrs. Mary Ellen}. 
WATERBURY, Mrs. Anita·S., (Anita Smith}; 70 AB; MEd 
Memphis State Univ.: English Tchr.; Madison Southern HS, 
213 Glades Rd~ Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-8424; r. 165 
Holly Hill Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-a989; Tom; 
Ethan, Spercer. &-mail 
WATERBURY, Etta Jane, '66 (5" Hall, Mis. Etta Jane). 
WATERBURY, Warren T.; '68 BS; 5ys1s. Programrring 
Area Mgr~ Ashlm:I Inc., 3475 Blazer Pkwy~ POB 14000, 
Lexirgton. KY 40512, 606 357-n48, fax 606 357-2229; r. 
165 Holly Hill Dr., Ri:tunond, KY 40475, 6ClS 623-8999; 
AIW,· Ethan, Spencer. &ma1l 
WATERFIELD, Marianne, '71 (Sn Weldon, Mrs. 
Marlame W.J. 
WATERFIELD, Mary E., 72 (See Perkins, Ms. Mary E.). 
WATERS, MIS. Brenda A., (Brenda H. Allison); '6885: MEd 
Ge0f99lown Clg.; Tchr.; Millersburg Military Acad., Main St, 
POB 278, Millersburg, KY 40348, 606 484-3352: r. 249 
Creekview Or., Parts, KY 40361; Doris Sr.; Darrell Alllson, 
James Allison, David Allison, Diane, Doris Jr., Cindy, Janie. 
WATERS, Mrs. Jennifer Kale, (JeMifer Kala Hubbard); '92 
BSA; Ccrnract Mmin.; Fluor Daniel Fernald. 175 Tri-County 
Pkwy., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 648-6226, fax 513 648-
638'2; r. 472 Loren Ln., Fairfield, OH 45011, 513 942-0225; 
Chtlslopher. e-maa 
WATERS, Rasemary S., 70 (5ee Gilbert, Mrs. Rosemary 
'"'~ WATERS, Samoh! Angelique; 305 Mays Hall Apts, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
WATKINS, Mrs. Anna G~ (Anna Gabbard); '60AB; Retied 
TcllI~ Beavel'Cl'eek Schs.; r. 165 Locust Dr., Fairborn. OH 
45324. 931878-7642; James, Frank. Stephen. 
WATKINS, April L, (April L Huc!deby): ~ '94 AAS; n 
Sweet Hollow Rd I GB, Co!bln, KY 4Cl701. 
WATKINS, Cecil Randal; '95 AB; POB 193, Lackey, KY 
41843, 606 945-2395. 
WATKINS, Mrs. Chnstine Stuart; 74 AB: MA. Ball Stale 
Univ~ Special Needs Educator, Randolph Southern HS, POB 
305, Lynn. IN 47355, 765 874-1181, fax 765 874-1296; r. 303 
S. Main St., Wl!\Chester, IN 47394, 765 584-2657; Brent, 
Larm. Kai!i, Tyler, Enn. 
WATKINS, Connie Lynn, 76 (See Johnson, Mrs. Connie 
Lynn). 
WATKINS, Deborah, 76 (See Allen, Mrs. Deborah W). 
WATKINS, Mrs. Deborah L, (Deborah L Cerpente* 76 
AB; Center Dir~ Breathitt Co. Sr. caizens, 329 Broadway, 
Jackson, KY 41339. 606 666-2550; r. POB 565;Jadtson, KY 
41339, 606 666-4442; li;ifis; Justin. 
WATKINS, Ocnald L: 71 AB; POB 36, WJtterisrile, KY 
41274, 606 349-2628. 
WATKINS. Mrs. Franklynn C., (Franklym C. Smithj; '80 
BS; Tchr~ Jackson lndep., Highland hie~ Jadcson, KY 
413.19, 6ClS 666-5164; r. POB 37, Peoria, flil B53BO; Cassie. 
WATKINS, Mrs. Helen H., (Helen H. little); :15 AB; MS 
Univ. of Kentucky; Couns.-Retlred; r. 264 Larch Ln., 
Lexington, KY 4-0511, 606 255-6264; Stanley, Clay. 
WATKINS, Kathlyn Merle, '91 (See Tipton, Mrs. Kalhiyn 
Marie). 
WATKINS, Dr. Kenneth O.; 74BS; Phys.; r. 106 Hosp Dr .. 
POB 465. WUlchesler, IN 47394; Brent. Lance. Kalli, Tyler, 
Elin, Kenzi, Matthew, Jennifer. 
WATKINS, Ms. Melanie Beth, (Melanie Beth Minton); '88 
AAS; Radiologic Technologist; Bourbon Gen. Hosp., 9 
l..invfile Dr., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-3600: r. 195 Long 
!we., Carlisle, KY 40311. 
WATKINS, Ms. Mk:helle A., (Michelle Arnell); t;l2 AB, '96 
AME; Primary Tchr~ Magoffin Bd. of Educ.. POB 109, 
Salyersvfile, KY 41465, 606 34S-2586; r. s:rn E.. IJcuntaln 
PkWf~ Salyersville, KY 41465; Jaffrey; lM:Utf. 
WATKINS, Pamela, '88 (See Howard, Ms. Parrela W). 
WATKINS, Sarah. '68 (See Shepherd, Ms. Sarah W). 
WATKINS,Sewel~ '64AB; 4220 Kentucky 1812, can.,lon, 
KY 41301. 606 668-7633. 
WATKINS, Sharon K., 70 (See Oyer, MIS. Sharon K.). 
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WATKINS, Ms. Sharon P.; '91 BSN; R 2_ Box 100, 
Campton, KY 41301; r. 309 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 40351. 
WATKINS, Shawna Dee, '88 {See Smith, Ms. Shawna 
Dee). 
WATKINS, Sherees, '94 (See Thompson, Sherees W). 
WATKINS, Ms. Shonda Alane; '94 AB; 119 Four Wmds 
Estates, ML Sterling, KY 40353;·r. 119 Four Winds Estate, 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353. 
WATKINS, Tenl Lea (BR), 76 (See Bentley, Mrs. Terri 
Lea). 
WATLEY, Mrs. Shirley A.; '69AB: Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Bd. of 
EdUc., Hindman Elementary Sch., Rte. 550, Box 816, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5872; r. 33 Mitchel! Ln., 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5491; Harold; Chertynn. 
WATSON, Mrs. Alana Rae, (Alana R. Mason); '95 BSA; 
loan Ofer.; Filth Third Bank, 100 S. High St, Hillsboro, OH 
45133, 937 393-5811, IM 937 393-3744;· r, 244 Tranquility 
Pike, Seaman, OH 45679, 937 3S6-3257; Dustin. e-mara 
WATSON, Mrs. Angela Rae, {Angela Rae Mattingly); '93 
BSA; Secy.;· E-5ysts., 5749 Biyar Hill Rd., Lexington, KY 
40516; r, $540 Black Creek Rd., Clay City, KY 40312, 600 
663-0646·, Roger. 
WATSON, 8eth A., 76 (See Hugdahl, Mrs. Beth A.). 
WATSON, Ms. Betsy P., (Betsy W. Payna); 73 BS; Clinical 
Asch. Assoc.: Parexel International Coip., 195 West SL, 
Waltham, MA 02154, 313 475-1613, fax 313 475-2238; r. 
1315 Provincial Dr., Chelsea, Ml 48118, 313·475-2491; 
Kevin. e-mail 
WATSON, Ms. Betty A., (Betly A. Home}; '96 AME; POB 
642, PaintsvUle, KY 41240. 
WATSON, Silty J.: '58 AB, MA; Retired Band Dir.; 
Portsmouth City Schs.; r. 601 Adena St., Wurtland, KY 
41144, 606 ~705; Janlce; Jujuana, Jana, Jerrod. 
WATSON, Cathryn Noella, '92 (See Spencer, Mrs. Ca!hryn 
Noelle). 
WATSON, Charles D.: 74 MAC; Realtor; Whalen Better 
Homes & Gardens, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-5300, 
fax 502 ~100; r. 1108 Nathaniel Ct.. G&0rgetown, KY 
40324, 502 663-0162; OMna; Kristy. e-mail 
WATSON, Connie (BA), '52 (Sea Caudill, Ms. Connie W.). 
WATSON, Ms. Connie S.; 76AB; AA 2, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041. 
WATSON, Oave A.; '80 BS; Farmer, fox Creek Farm, Rte. 
2, Box 154, Wallinglord, KY 41093, 606 876--5302; r. Rte. 2 
Box 154, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 87&-5302; Kathy; Andy. 
WATSON, Oavid A.: '56 BS; Farmer; Ate .. 2, Box 154, 
Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 876--5301; r. Rte. 2, Box 154, 
Wallingford, KY 41093; Leona,· Dave. 
WATSON, Deborah Darlene, '93 (See Rice, Ms. DebOrah 
Darlena). 
WATSON, Mrs. Deborah E., (Deborah E. Barr); 76 MJ\C; 
BA KY Christian: Couns.; Shawnee State Univ., 940 Second 
St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 353-6400, fax 614 354-
7794; r. 1144 Iroquois Ave., Wheelarsburg, OH 45694, 614 
574-4514; Kenneth,· Matthew. e-mail 
WATSON, Ms. Debra L; 110 Pandy St., Versailles, KY 
403B3. 
WATSON, Diana Lynn, '84 (See Barker, Ms. Diana Lynn). 
WATSON, Doooa G., '78 (See Watson-Kassner, Mrs. 
Donna G.). . 
WATSON, Elizabeth A., '94 (See Roberts, Ms. Elizabeth 
A.}. , 
WATSON, Gal'(. 'SB; Machine Tool Tech.: r. AR 2 Box 52, 
Flemingsburg, KY 4104( 606 845-7741: Penny; Sabra, 
Drew. 
WATSON, Gaynelle, 72 (See Felker, Mrs. Gaynelle W.). 
WATSON, Ms. Georgia Lucille, (Georgia Lucilla Bramel); 
'54 BS; Secy.: !ntl. Knife & Saw, 1299 Cox, Ertanger, KY 
41018; r. 9 Ridgecrest Cir., Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 
WATSON, Mrs. Irene B., Urene Blanton); 70; 'SB: AS 
Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Welcome Center. Branch Mgr.; 
Kentucky Depl of Travel, 22nd R., Capital Plz. Towers, 
Frarkfort, KY 40601, 502 564--4930; r. 743 Colonial Trace, 
Frankfort, KY 40001, 502 223-2272; W HarshGt Heather, 
Heath, Nathan .. e-mail 
WATSON; James B.; 78 AB: RR 2, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041. 
WATSON, Ms. Janice Marie; '84 AME: Special Educ. Tchr.; 
r. 2910 Camellia Dr., Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
WATSON;· Jeffrey F.; '82 BS; Cartographer: Defense 
Mapping Agcy., 600 Federal PL, Louisville, KY 40204; r. 208 
Robyn Ave., Heruyvnle, !N 47126; Daniel, Thomas. 
WATSON, Jany L; 77 AME; BA Ohio Unil/.; Principal; 
Ironton JHS. 1701 S. 7th St, Ironton, OH 45538, 614 532· 
9458; r. 2010 Ora Rk:hey Rd., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
532-3550; J3ne; Scott, Shawn, Aaron. ' 
WATSON, Mrs. Joan G., (Joan Gayheart); '77 AB: Tchr.; 
Hindman Elem.; r. POB 754, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 
I 785-4965. 
WATSON, Mrs. Joyce A., (Joyce A. O'Quinn); '73 AB; MA 
Eastern KentLJCky.Univ~ Math/Academic/Tilla II Coord.; Floyd 
Cnty. Schs., 69 N. Arnold Ava., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886-2354, lax 606 886-8862; r. PCB 64; Garrett, KY 
41630, 606 358-4351; 'Neil S/Enton; Heather, Matthew. e-
mail 
WATSON, Mrs. Kathy Co:i:; '91 AME; BA Eastern KY Univ.; 
Media Speo.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. of Educ., Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 876-2061; r. AR 2 Box 154, Wallingford, KY 
41093; Dave A; Oavid. 
WATSON, Leonard C.; WBME; MA Indiana Unil/.; VP Intl. 
TV/News Media; PGA Toor, 112 TPC Blvd., Ponte Vedra 
Bch . .-FL 32-082, 904 285-3700, lax 904 273·3461; r. 227 E. 
Forest LE, Palatine, IL 60067, 847 397-2525; Nancy; Robert, 
John. e-mail 
WATSON, Mrs. Lillian W., (UJlian Wells); '61 AB; Retired 
Tchr.: Prestonsburg Grade Sch.: r. 251) N. Central Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2100; Marsha. 
WATSON, 'Ms. Lisa M., (Lisa McGinnis): '94 AB;.211)1 
Stephens Ave. Apt. 4, Ashland, KY 41101; r. 2012 
Brentwood St., Middletown, OH 45044. 
WATSON, Ms. Marla Karen, (Marla Karen Gamble): '90 
BUS, '90 AAS; 817 Old Lick Creek Rd., Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
WATSON, Marsha Arvl, 74 (Sae Heedick, Ms. Marsha 
Ann), 
WATSON, MaJY Lois, 71 (See Jacobs, Mrs. ·MaJY Lois). 
WATSON, Michelle L, '93 (See Baker, Mrs. M"!Chetle Leigh, 
RN). 
WATSON,. Mrs. Michelle Lee, (Michelle Lee Howell); '92 
AB, '96 AME: Tchr.; Lewis Cnty:Bd. of Educ., POB 69 Lien 
Ln., \lanc:eburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6228; r. Ate. 1 Box 
149C, Wallinljford, KY 41093, 606 796-6893: K9Vin; Arial. 
WATSON, Neil Stanton; '80 AME; Technology Coord.: 
Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ:, Duff Elemental)' Sch.; POB 129, 
Garrett, KY 41630, 606 358-9420; r. POB 64, Garrett, KY 
41630, 606 358-4351; Jo)'C$; Heather, Matthew. 
WATSON, Nina D., '77 {See Wells.- Mrs. Nina D.). 
WATSON,Pa!ricia, '77 (Saa Hamey, Ms. Patricia W.). 
WATSON, Ms. Patricia Carol; '84 MA; BA Berea Clg.; 
Tc:hr.·Dist. Writing Coord.;'Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Ed'uc.,.69 N 
Arnold k/e., Prestcnsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2354, fax 
606 886-8862; r,.745 Alum Lick Rd, Martin, KY 41649, 606 
28>9231. 
WATSON, Ms. Peggy A.; 73 AB; HC 73 b 421, Pippa 
Passes, KY 41844, 606 633-0817. 
WATSON, Mrs. Penny G., MT, ASCP, (Penny G. Rankin): 
'Bf BS; Coord.-Occupatlonal Hlth; Columbta Hosp.-Maysvilla, 
989 Med. Park Dr., Meysvilla, KY 41056, 606 759-3193, lax 
606759-5211; r. RA 2 Box 52, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 
845-7741; Gaiy,· Sabra, Drew. 
WATSON, Polly A., 73 (Sea Kalar, Mrs. Polly A). 
WATSON, Rehart F.; '92 AB: Loan Originator; Mercantile 
Mortgage, 2 Prestige Pl., Sta. 190, MiamisbtJrg, OH 45342, 
937 291-4900, fax 937 291-4911. 
WATSON, Sharon L, '93 (See Bingham, Mrs. Sharon L.). 
WATSON, Susan K., '85 (See Ratliff, Mrs. Susan K.). 
WATSON, Mrs. Terese L, (Teresa L Carty): '81 AAB; 
l.Bgal Secy.: Collins & Allen, 125 N Cf\urth St, Salyersville, 
KY 41465, 606 349·1382; ·r. 1672 Phipps fork Ad; 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-6975; Wesley;Linzi Brooke. 
WATSON, Tersy Lea; '89 AB; CompJler lab Teacher, 
Herald Whita~er Middle Sch., 221 Hornet Dr., Salyersvllla, 
KY 41465, 606 349-5190; r._ 817 Old Lick Creek Ad., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-1908: Xavier. 
WATSON, Wanda K, '80 (See Allen, Mrs. Wanda K.). 
WATSON, Wesley; '87 BBA; 1672 PhiWS Fork Rd, Hager, 
KY 41465, 606 349-6975. 
WATSON, Willard A., Jr.; 70BS; VP Operations; Columbia 
Natural Resources, 900 PeMsylvania Ave., Charleston, WV 
25362, 304 353-5075; r. 950 Orchard Park Ad, Hurricane, 
WV 25526, 304 562·7550; Linda. 
WATSON, William Douglas; '89 BSA; 11, Wheeling, WV 
26003: r. 2012 Monroe Ave., Huntington, WV 25704. 
WATSON·KASSNER, Mrs. Donna G., (Oonna G. 
Watson); 78 AB; Tchr.: Clermont Northeastern Schs., 5347 
Hutchinson Rd., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 625-9785; r. 521 
County Park Rd., Chilo, OH 45112, 513 876-4275; Roberf. 
WATT, Winston J.; '81 MHE; 7406 Alban Station Ct., Ste. 
A112, Springfield, VA22150. 
WATTERSON, Ms. Linda K., {Llrida K. Cottle); '91 BUS; 
Postmaster Relief; St. Helens Post Ole., St Helens, KY 
41368, 606 464-0590; r. 491 Butler Ridge Ad, Beattyville, KY 
41311, 606 464-9336; Sammy D. 
WATTS, Allred; '74 BS; Sr .. Mktg. Spec.IMgr.; IBM, 580 
Walnut SL, Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 762-2091; r. 2691 
Dell< Rd~ C, Marietta, GA 30067, no 850-a610. 
WATTS, Alonzo L.; 70BBA; Mldg. Mgr.; BellSouth Cellular 
Corp., 1100 Peachtree St., Ste. 12AOI, Atlanta, GA 30309, 
404 713-0458, fax 404 713-0458; r. 225 Wafton Meadow Ln., 
Roswell, GA 30075, 770 641-9837; Karen; Dustin, Emay, 
Brian. e-mail 
WATTS, Ms. Angela J., (Angela J. HaJO: '93 AAS; Box 42, 
Mousla, KY 41839. 
WATTS, Ms. Anita C., (Anita C. Whitehead); '96 AME; HC 
63, Box 1580, Hallie, KY 41821, 606 633-3169. 
WATTS, Mrs. Bathana C., (Bathana Campbell); '51 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Robinson Elem. Sch.; r. General Dellvesy, 
Rowdy, KY 41367, 606 435-3549; &lflOtl (Dec.); Eddie. 
WATTS, Ms. Betty J.; '83 AB; Couns.; Jackson, KY 41339; 
r. POB 231, Pippa Passes, KY 41844.' 606 447-2277. 
WATTS, Ms. Betty Jo; '62 AB: 202 Devofs Dam, Marietta, 
OH 45750, 614 374-5480. 
WATTS, Mrs. Brenda S., (Brenda S. Teny); '89 AB; Aefred 
Tchr.; Kenton Co, Bd. of Educ.; r. 30'29 Edge Mar Dr., 
Covington. KY 41017, 606 331·8516; Lonf!ie. 
WATTS, Clara June, '91 (Sea Barnett, Ms. Clara June). 
WATTS, Mrs. Claudette 0., (Claudette Dyer): 77 AB: Tchr.; 
Farmers Elem. Sch., Gen. Oeliveiy, Farmers, KY 40319, 600 
784-4992; r. 385 lf111top Estates, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-7088; Tripp, Todd. 
WATTS, D. Keith; '82 BBA; MBA Unil/. of Memphis; Heallh 
Mgmt. Cnslt.; Schering-Plough, 480 Wllll View Cove, 
Cordova, TN 38018, 901 752-1926, fax 901 752-1927; r. 480 
W;)ff View Cova, Cordova, TN 38018, 901 755-0915; 
Michele; Taylor, Alexandra. e·maU 
WATTS, Rev. Canny Allen; '84 BBA; Owner, Watts Bros. 
Moving & Stcrage, 418 Third Ave., Huntington, WV 25701, 
304 529-2360, lax 304 525-221'1-; r. 1201 Willow Vlbod Dr .. 
caliettsburg, KY 41129; 606 928-3216; Loretta; Jeremy. e-
"" WATTS, Darrell Wayne: '91 AB,,'96 AME; 245 Hwy. 15 S., Jackson, KY 41339; r. 245 Hwy. 15 S., Jackson, KY 41339. 
WATTS, Mrs. Deborah C., (Deborah Elaina Combs); 79 BS; 
MS Univ. of Kentucky; Homemak9r, r. 100 Autumn Ln., 
Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-1124; J. M/C/Jael MD; Sam, Elin. 
WATTS, Ms. Deborah Carol, (Deborah·CaroJ CautlTiij; '90 
AME; HC 73 Box 605, Mallia, KY 41836. 
WATTS, Deana J., '94 (Sae Cox, Mrs. Deena Joycg). 
WATTS, DeMis; '61 AB; AS Alice Uoyd Clg.;· Principal; 
HITTdman Bern.: r. HC B3 Box 180, Moosia, KY 41839, 606 
946-2487; Erfene; Deena, Sarah. 
WATTS, Derek Gene, DMD; '85AAS, '86 BS; DMD Univ. of 
Kentucky, MS SUNY·Buffalo: Orthodontist; Derek G. Watts 
DMD, MS, 1908 N. Main St., Hazard. KY 41701, 606 439· 
0881; r. PCB 1241, Hindman, KY 41822. 606 785-4618; 
/Wen," Dillon. 
WATTS, Donnie J.; '68 AB; Asst. Principal: Shelby Cnty. 
HS, 1701 Frankfort Ad., Ext. 175, Shelbyville, KY 40055; 502 
633-2344; r. 216 Apache Rd., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 
, 633-6728; lou.(ss; Matt, Sara. , . 
WATTS, Ms. Gina Maria; '92 AAS; HC 88, Box 1045, 
Hueysv~la. KY 41640; /. POB 172, HueysvITle, KY 41640. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WATTS, Ms. Glrda!I Slone; '67 AB: MA: Retired Supv. of 
Instructors; Knott Cnty. Bd. of Educ.: r. HC'73 Box 302, 
Pippa Passes, KY 41844, 606 368-3330; Chester; GaJY. 
Ol!bra. 
WATTS, Goldy, 71 (See Conley, Mrs, Goldy Watts). 
WATTS, Irvin B.; 77 AAS; Sr. loolunt Exec.: GE Cepitcl, 
4370 Malsbary, Cincinnati, OH 45242, 513 984-6708; r, 5 
Cherry Hill Ln .. New Milford, CT 06n6, 860 S50-83a7. 
WATTS, Mrs. lvalene J.: '63AB: AetlredTchr.; r. PCB 501, 
Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-5593. 
WATTS, J. Michael, MD; 79 BS; MD Univ. o! Lou~ille; 
FamilY PraotHlonar, Barton Barton & Watts, 121 Bishop St., 
Corbin, KY 40701, 606 528-2124; r, 100 Autumn Ln., Corbln, 
KY 40701, 606 528-1124; Deborah; Sam, Erin. 
WATTS, James Woodrow; '95 BSW; 84 Kentre Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-9951. . 
WATTS, Judy Ann, '92 (See Hotbrook, Ms. Judy Ann). 
WATTS, Mrs. Karen Lynne, (Karen Lynne Waddel~: '84 AB, 
'89 AME; Tchr.; Knott Cnty. Bd. of EdLJC.; r. POB 1241, 
Hindman, KY 41622, 606 7~18: Derek; Dillon. 
WATTS, Ms. Kry5ta! A., (Krystal R. Johnson); '93 AB; 
Primal)' Tchr.: Peny Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 416 Park Ave., 
Hazard,.KY 41701, 606 439-5813; r. 9324 lost Creek Ad., 
Rowdy, KY 41367, 606 436-0418: Greg; Victciria Alyce, 
Benjamin Tylar; 
WATTS, Linda Carol, 71 (Sea Brack, Mrs. Linda Carol). 
WATTS, Usa Cerol, '86 (Sea McKnight, Ms. Lisa carol). 
WATTS, Lonnie; '89 AB; Dir. of Curriculum; NewPort lndep. 
Sch. Syst., 8th & Washington, Newport, KY 41071, 606 
292-3058; r. 30'29 Edge Mar Dr., Covington, KY 41017, 606 
331-6516; Brenda. e-mail 
WATTS, Mrs. lolie Ann, (l.Dria Ann Potter); '96 AB; Secy.; 
Hollon Hollon & Collins, 486 Main St:, Hazard, KY 41702, 
606 439-1302: r. PCB 159, Jackhom, KY 41825, 600 855-
9243; Alben II. 
WATTS, Mrs. Lou!se, (Louise BraMam); 71 AB; MA Univ. 
of Kentucky;_Llbrarlan; Shelby Cnty. East Middle Sch., 600 
Rocket Ln., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-1478; r. 216 
Apache Rd., She9J}villa, KY 40065, 502 633-6728; Donnie; 
Malt, Sara · 
WATTS, Martha Louise, '86 (Sae Hahn, Mrs. Martha 
Louisa). 
WATTS, Martin C.: ~BBA: POB 262, Hindman,·KY 41622. 
WATTS, MaJY Angelia, '82 (See Jones, Mrs. MaJY Angelia). 
WATTS, Mona, 72 (See Hurley, Mrs. Mona W.). 
WATTS, N. Yvonne; 72AB: HC.71Box937, Letcher, KY 
41B32. 
WATTS, Nan Stephen: '96BS; HC 67, Box 1870, Blackey, 
KY 41804. 
WATTS, Mrs. Nonna; 3005 Canyon Creek, San A1'19elo, ,nc 
76904, 915 94!)-4058. 
WAT.TS, Mrs. Patricia A.: 70MHE; AB Berea'Clg.; Retired 
Admln/Tchr.; Mo1ehead Stale Univ.; r. 304 Allen Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4019; Alan, Patiick. 
WATTS, Patricia Lyle, '93 (See Collier, Mrs. Patricia W.). 
WATTS, Patrick; (BA); 78 AB; JD Univ: of Kentucky CJg. of 
Law; Atly.; lnSllrara T1ade Assn:, 1501 Woodfield Ad Ste. 
4, Schaumburg, IL 60173, 847 330-8515, fax 847 ~30-8602; 
r. 1427 Auburn Ave., Naperville, IL 60565. 
WATTS, Mrs. Pa!Sy C.,. (Patsy Crouch); '65 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Mount Sterfing Bem.; r. 105 N. R'1dge Dr,, Mt. Sterl"1ng, 
KY 40353, 606 498-2:329; J/JSSe; Patricia, Thomas. 
WATTS, Ms. Patsy H.: 70AB; Librarian; Breathitt HS, 2307 
Bobcat Ln., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666--7511, fax 606 
665-7765; r. 2810 KY 205, Campton, KY 41301, 606 666--
7661: Jonathan Edward Casebolt, Kimberly Sendra 
Casebolt. e-mail 
WATTS, Patty, 70 (See Cook, Ms. Patty W.). 
WATTS, Paul L; ~AAS; PCB 19, Gamer, KY 41817. 
WATTS, Ms. Rebecca; '94 AB, '96 AME; 2506 Ky 205, 
Camptcn, KY 41301, 606 784-2915. 
WATTS, Ms. Rebecca Alta; '90 AME; Tchr.; Prater Elem. 
Sch.; r. POB 153, Allen, KY 41601. 
WATTS, The Hon. Ruben; '50 AB: Retired Cnty. Judge: 
Letcher Cnty., Courthouse, Whitesburg, KY 41858; r. POB 
372, Blackey, KY 41804, 606 633-2491; &tty; YvoMe, 
Gwenda, Michael, Ctaudia 
WATTS, Sandra, .'66 (See Adams, _Mrs. Sandra W.). 
WATTS, Ms. Saridra Gayla; '81 BS; POB 134, Harrodsburg, 
KY 40330. 
WATTS, Mrs. Sandra K., (Saildra K. Back); '93 AME; K-8 
Tchr.: Latchar Co., 788 Park St., Wh~esburg, KY 41858, 606 
633-4455; r. HC 71Box237, Latchar, KY 41832, 606 633· 
7719; Staphen "Scott; Megan, Kevin. 
WATTS, Ms. Sheila S!eela; '85 AAS; 'RA 1 Box 83, 
Prichard, Wo/ 25555. . 
WATTS, Sidney L.; 70AB; S<:dal W:>rker, 275 E. Main St, 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 785-3106; r. POB 291, Hindman, 
KY 41822, 606 785-4174; Betty; David. 
WATTS, Ms. Suzan Mariah, (Suian Mariah Taylor); '96 AB; 
Acct.; JC Penney Co., Inc., 278 B!ack Gold Blvd., Hazard, 
KY 41701, 606 436-3719; r. HC 67, Box 2260, Blackey, KY· 
41804, 606 633-7845. ' 
WATTS, Mrs. Tamara, (Tamara Scaggs); '82,· 79; Secy.; 
City ol Ashland, .1700 Greenup Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 327-2001; r. 2500 Hou St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324·1450; Gaiy; Jessica, Jennifer. 
WATTS, Mrs. Teresa G., (Teresa G. Campbell}; '83 SBA; 
O.Vnar.· 8566 High Trail Ct, Mason, OH 45040; r. 7980 
Autumnwind Or., Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 489-9391; 
Michael. 
WA'JTS, Thomas A.; '85 AS; AA 1 Box B3, Prlcliard, Wo/ 
25555. 
WATTS, Ms. Tonia Kay: '93 BBA;· 700 Dogwood Ln., 
WinChester, KY 40391. 
WATTS, Ms. Vicki Denise, (Vicki Denise Lindon): 4453 
Blanton Bridge, Vancleve, KY 41385. 
WATTS, Cpl Vicky Cora, (Vicky Cora Huss); 79 AB; USA, 
American Embassy, APO, AE 09m. 
WATTS, ,Ms. Vinita S., MO, (Vinita Sinha); (BR); 78; BS 
Kentucky, MO; Phys.: 2510 Sandcrest Blvd., Columbus, IN 
47201, 812 376-9371; r. 4370 Wembley Ln., Columbus, IN 
47201; 812 378-5515: Gregwy; Shaleni. 
WATTS, Vinson Alan: {BA); 77; BS Univ. of Kentucky; 
Pro!n. Fores!er, Loulsrana-Pacillc Coip., 35S Hilltop Estates, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7088: r. :l8S Hilnop Estates, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-7088; Claudette; Tripp, 
Todd. e-mai 
WATTS, Vivian A., '65 {Sea Lavin, Ms. V"IVian A.). 
WATTS, Vona L Watts, '93 (See Deaton, Ms. Vona L. 
Watts). 
WATTS, Wdliam; 3005 Canyon Creek, San AAJelo, lX 
76904, 915 949-4058; Norma. 
WATTS, Zane; '74 AB, '96 AME; 6th Grade Tchr.: Jackson, 
KY 41339; r.12171Hwy.15 S., lost Creek, KY 41348, 608 
666-7001; Tracy, Stephani. 
WAUGH, Ms. Allie Fair, '89 BUS; Cost Analyst;" D.A. Stuart 
Co~ 7575 Plaza Ct., Willowbrook, IL 60521, 830 655-4595; 
r. 7806 Banks St, Justice, IL 60458, 708 594-7570. 
WAUGH, Ms. Aridrea L, (Andrea L Barnett); '96 AB; POB 
490, Allen, KY 41601. 
WAUGH, Angela, '84 {See 8eumgartner, Mrs. Angeta W.). 
WAUGH, Ms. Deborah B., (Deborah Beam); '90 BS: 1729 
,Shcpes Creek Ad., Ashland, KY 4110!; r. 30124 Faulkner 
Ad, Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 
WAUGH, Jean Ann, '66 (See Myers, Ms. Jean W.). 
WAUGH, LBsley H., 'BO (See fankell, Mrs. Lasley H.J. 
WAULIGMAN, Carol Jane, '85 (See Stamper, Mrs. carol 
Jane, RN). 
WAY, Mis. Claudia S.: '77 AME; 'Kindergarten Tchr.; 
Kalherina Winn Bern. Sch., Hawkins St., Carrollton, KY 
41008, 502 732-7090; 1. 615 Seminaiy St, Carrollton, KY 
41008, 502 732-4838; John, Erin. 
WAY, Kenreth L', '74 AB·, 207 NuM SL, New Tazaw;ill, TN 
37825, 423 625-3848. 
WAYMAN, Cecil ·Rey; '12 AB; Med. Technologist; 
Appalachlan Reg. HM.Ith Care, Wells Hill Ad, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-3186; r. POB 338, Salt Lick, KY 40371. 606 
683-2702; Nancy; Ruthanne, Bizabeth, Clifford. 
WAYMAN, Mrs. Elizabeth Gene, (Elizabeth Gena Hale); '69 
BS; Med. Technologist MTASCP; r. 109 crnirryJ:iark Dr., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278-5091. 
WAYMAN, Mrs. Nancy U., {Nancy Uttaiback); 73 AB, '94 
MA; Fme Arts Instr.; Morehead State Univ., Art Oept, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 773-2221; r. AA 1 b 338, Salt 
Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-2702; Ced/; Ruthanne, Elizabeth, 
Cliflc!d. e-mail 
WAYMAN, Ruthanne Marie; '92 BSW; BA: Dom~ic: Abus0 
Ceseworker, D.D.V.E., POB 1018, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-oaao;·r. 1023 Grego')' Ct., Morehead, KY 40351. 606 
784-2023. e-mail 
WAYNE, Stephen; '19 AAS; PA _Univ. of Kentui:ky; 
Physicians' Asst.; Wia Yeung, MD, Inc., Orinda, CA 94553; 
r. 5 Southpolnt Ad., or·1nda, CA 94563, 510 254-1938. 
WAYT, Mrs. Regina E., (Regina E. McKee); 72 AB; 6th 
Grade Tchr.; Oneida Elem., 2901 Yankee Ad., Middletown, 
OH 45044, 513 420-4554; r. BO Springwood Dr., Springboro, 
OH 45066, 513 746-1615; 77molhy;Christina, Andrew. 
WAYT, Timothy P.; '12 AB; P1oductiori Mgr.; Knauf 
Potystyrene USA, 2725 Henkle Ad ... Labanon, OH 45038, 
513 932-6923; r. ao Sprlngwood Dr., Springboro, OH 45066, 
513 748-1615; Regina; Christina, Andrew. 
WEADE, Mrs. Debbie H., (Oeb!Jje Hammoo:I}: 75 BS, 'n 
AME; Couns.; Miami Trace JHS, 103 Main SL, 
BloomingbUrg, OH 43106, 614 437·7344, lax 814 437·6061; 
r. G928 Branen Dr.,.Washington Ct. Hsa., OH 43160, 614 
335-5703; RM; Jess, Branen. 
WEAKLEY, Chad B.;· 1900 Garden Springs Dr. #14, 
Lexingtoo, KY 40504. 
WEAKLEY, Ms. Cynthia G., (Cynthia GriOOstaff); (BA); 77; 
'80; BSN Fl. Sanders Sch. of Nursing: Diabetes Nurse Cnslt.: 
Private Consulting of .TN, Woodstock, GA 30189; r. 2904 
Dunhill Tr., Wxidstock, GA 30189, 770 517-61.15; Robert 
W; Ryan, Meghan, Kelly. · 
WEAKLEY, Jerry l.; '69 MM; BME Indiana Univ.; 
Instrumental Music Tchr.: Garey HS, 321 W. Lexington Ava., 
Pomona, CA 91766, 909 397-4451; r. a54 N. 9th Ava., 
Upland, CA 91786, 909 982-1152. 
WEAKLEY, Mrs. Sue P., {Sue Plaat); '84 AAS; VeterinaJY 
Technologist; r. 820 Cana Aun Rd., Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 863-4n6; Seo/I DVM,· Shelby Lynne, San101d Scctt. 
WEASENFORTH, Nancy Eileen, '92 (See Hemphill, Ms. 
Nancy Eileeil). 
WEATHERS, Eugene (Dusty) C., Ill; '92 BBA; CPA: 
Faulkner & King, PSC, POB 285, Mt S!eriing, KY 40$3, 
606 498-1836; r. 507 Spring St., Apt 1,·Ml Stariirg, KY 
40l53, 606 497-0473; Shelley. e-ma~ 
WEATHERS, Mrs. Madonna B., (Madonna Raye Badgett): 
71 AB, 72 MA, '82 MHE: Dir. of Student Devel.; Morehead 
State Univ., 309 Allie Young Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783-2024, faX 606 783-5005; r. 340 Hickosy Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6972: James: Sarah, Guy. e;na~ 
WEATHERS, Ms. Mary J., (Mary (Skip} L Jamarson}: '58 
AB: Elem. Tchr.; Denver Public Sells.; r. 7995 E Messlssippl 
Ave. #013, Denver, CO 80231, 303 394-3424; Werd-j, 
Alisha, Stacy, Rachal. a-mail 
WEATHERS, Steven Scott; '97 AB; 15261 Fairway Hgts 
Blvd., Miami, FL 33157, 305 234-7493. 
WEATHERSPOON, Ms. Emily Au!h; '96 BM; 1111 
Shayler Ad #10, Ba!avla, OH 45103. 
WEAVER; Mrs. April L, (April L Martin); '81 BS; 840 
Orkney Dr., Patterson, CA 95363. 
WEAVER.Clyde I.; '50AB, MA; Retired Dir.ECIAChap.1; 
r. POB 254, Williamson, W'l 25661, 304 235-3009; Peggy 
Jtlfl'S;Tamira, Lisa. 
WEAVER, Craig Douglas; 79 BS; MBA Univ. c! Dayton; 
Mldg. Mgr.; ODL !nc., 215 E. Roosevelt !we., Zeeland, Ml 
49464, 616 772-9111, fax 616 772-3840: r. 14087 M"ichelle 
Ct., Holland, Ml 49424, 616 399-3976: Jody; Kyle, Cesev. e-
"" WEAVER, Dr. CJ)'s!al D.; 79 BS: MS, PhD Univ .. of 
Tennessee; Chair, Interior Design Dept; Savamah C!g. of 
Ari & Design, PCB 3146, SavaMah, GA 31402, 912 238-
2409; r. 7 Dinghy Pl., SavaMah, GA 31410, 912 697-0109. 
WEAVER, Debbie Ann Weaver, '87 (Sea Thompson, Mrs. 
Debbie Ann Weave1). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
WEAVER, Mrs. Donna F.; '83 AB; St Nichotas Montessori 
Ctr.; Tctir.; First Assemb!y' CtuiStian kad., Myrtle School 
Rd., Gastonia, NC 28052; r. 2023 Echo Ln., Gastonia, NC 
28052; Jchll;Jotin,·Zachaly. 
WEAVER, Donna Jean; '95 BBA; Ria. 2, Box HIO·AA, 
Walling!ord, KY 41093. 
WEAVER, Baine A., 74 (See Riggle, Mrs. Elaina A.). 
WEAVER, Holly M., '69 (See Korman. Ms. Holt)' M.). 
WEAVER, John Alan; '13 AB; 6825 S!Udebaker Rd, Tipp 
Cily, OH 45371. 
WEAVER, Joyce Faye, '86 (See Cox, Mra. Joyce Faye). 
WEAVER, Mrs. Melissa A.: 0011.M: BM Univ. of KY: Music 
Tchr.; Zachary Taylor Elem. Sch., W Port Rd, l.DUisville, KY 
40242, 502 485-8336: r. 9207 Trantham ln., Loulsl'ille, KY 
40242, 502 394-0361; Noel," Kathryn, Aaron, Nathan, Jacob, 
Rachel. 
WEAVER, Melodie Lynn, '81 {See Rezac, Mrs. Melodie 
Lynn). 
WEAVER, Mitchell !.'.; 77 BS: Malnt Supt; ltlulsvllle 
Zoological Garden, 1100 Trevillan Wey, POB 37250, 
LouiSvUle, KY 40233, 502 459-2161; r. 6601 Shaffer ln., 
Louisville, KY 40291, 502 239·2464. 1 
WEAVER, Ml'lfie Ruth, '&I (See Hillerbrar.d, Mrs. Myrtia 
Ruth). 
WEAVER, Noel T.; WAS, '89 MM: Dir. of Choral ktlv~ies; 
Southam Arkansas Univ~ Music Dept, POB 1224, Magno!~. 
AR 71753, 870 2$424&, r. 9207 Trentham l..n., Louisville, 
KY 40242, 502 394-0361; Kattuyn. AafM, Nathan, Jacob, 
Rachel. 
WEAVER, Patricia Am, 72 (See Rigdon, MJS. Patrlda 
AM). 
WEAVER, Mm. Pal!icla Jayne; '96 AAS: RN: WU'diesler 
Clr.,200 Glenway Or., Windies:er, KY 40391, 606 744-1800: 
r. 20 Main St., Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 24Ni931; 
1¥.!yne; Bradley, AlliSon. 
WEAVER, Ms. Re'oec:ca Jewel~ ll8 AB: Bex 193 Rte. 2, 
Wallingford, KY 41093; r. RR 2 Box 138, Hillstloro, KV 
41049. 
WEAVER, Richard l.; 78; 79; Owner/Operator; lasting 
Impressions Flowers, 109 S. Main Cross, Flemingsburg, KY 
41041, 606 845-0103; r. 460 Pfeasant Valley, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784.0000; mmda; Raymond, Diane. 
WEAVER, Roger D.; 76 AB. 78 MA; Regional VP; TCI 
Media SVcs., 400 Memcrial Dr. Ext., Ste. 303, Grear, SC 
29651, 854 848-0091, lax 864 801·1233; r. PCB 25354, 
GreenvUle, SC 29616, 864 266-9315; Meghan. e-mail 
WEAVER, Mrs. Sandra S~ (Sandra Shields); 71 AB: RetaiV 
Homemaker; r. 7 Rockmont Rd~ GreenvUle, SC 29615, 854 
32U409; Meghan. 
WEAVER, Mrs. Sherry J., {Sheny J. Wilcox): 72 BS; 
MASTERS Ohio Uriv~ CERT Kent Slal.e; Vix:. Evaluator; 
Tr!-Cnly. Voe. Sch., 15676 Slala Rte. 691, Nelsonville, OH 
45754, 614 753-3511; r. POB 144, Amesville, OH 45711, 
614 448-7281; .l8trj;Ji!DJJ, Seth. e-mail 
WEAVER, Mrs. Thelma H.; '68 MA; BA. Eastern Univ.; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 216 Walnul. St, Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 
564-3767: Willard (Dec.); Willard Allen (Dec.). 
WEAVER, Theresa G., '83 (See Hollan, Ms. Theresa G.). 
WEAVER, Thomas Frost, Ill; '90 MBA: Elec, Engr.; 
Kentucky Power Co.: r. 15819 Bayberry Or., Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 928-5711. 
WEAVER, Thomas Stepp; 75 AB; HJstoiy TchrJCoach; 
Gallia Cnty. SCh. Dist., 1428 Gravel Hill Rd., Cheshire, OH 
4S620, 614 367·7377; r. 205 Eighth St, Pt Pleasant, WV 
25550, 304 675-2687. 
WEAVER, Toby S~ 77 (See Hall, Ms. Totr/ S.). 
WEBB, Anita, 'S6 (See Musser, Mrs. Anita W.), 
WEBB, Ms. Anita K.; 71 AB; Pres.; Webb & Assocs~ 1205 
Bentwood Yla:j, looisYiile, K'( 40223, 502 244·5273, lax 502 
244·5101; r. 1205 Bentwood '&j, lDUisville, KY 40223, 502 
244-5273. 
WEBB, Ms. Anita Kay; 92 AME; General Oel!very, Varney, 
KY 41571. 
WEBB, Ms. AMetta Lynn; !12 6BA; Rte. 4; Box 136, Olive 
Hill, K'i 41164. 
WEBB, Arthur Lyndon, ATA: '93 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist; Pikeville Methodist Hosp., 911 S By-Pass, 
Pil<eville, KY 41501, 606 437-3500; r. HC 87, Box 1261, 
Whitesbm9, KY 41858, .606 633-3910. 
WEBB, Avanell, '53 (Se& Wray, Mm. Avanell W.). 
WEBB, Basha '72 {Se9 Clay, Mrs. Basha W.), 
WEBB, Belinda Arm, (Belinda AM Kelley): '95AB: 1st & 2nd 
Grade Tchr.; lmtsa Elem. Sch.., 201 Boone St, Lou!sa, KY 
41230, 606 638-4726; r. Rt&. 3 Box 5810, Shiloh 01., Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 63&371o; Dewey. e-mail 
WEBB, Beverly Jane Webb, '93 (Se9 Thacker, Beverly Jane 
Webb). 
WEBB, Mrs. Billie Rene, (Billie Rene Sizemora}: '92 AB; 
Tchr.; More!an:l Bem.. 11 School St, Mae!and, GA ro259, 
770 254-2875; r. 88 Phi!lips Coot, Hodgenville, KY 42748: 
Evan. _ 
WEBB, Bobble Frances, '63 (See Bevins, MJS. Bobbie 
Frances). 
WEBB, Bobble Lynn, (Bobbie Lynn Baker}: '97 AAS; 
Homemaker; r. Ate. 4, Box 375, Ol.iva Hill, KV 41164, 606 
286-8009; Donnie Blaine; Joshua Baker, Oerei<. _ 
WEBB, Ms. BreOOa S .. (Brenda S. Bolle~; '82 AB: MEd 
Ashland Univ.; Tehr.; Shreve Bern., 598 N. Market, Shreve, 
OH 44676, 330 567-2837; r. '014 Timothy Pl., Wooster, OH 
44691, 330 264-9923; Lori, Heather, Brittany. e-mail 
WEBB, Brenda Sue, '90 (See Hamm, Ms. Brer.da Sue). 
WEBB, Ms. Cathy L, (Cathy L Ayers); 73 AB: MEd Xavier 
Univ.; Tchr.; Ohio Valley Schs., N'mlh St, ManchBS!er, OH 
~~~:: ~::3d: r~.s~a Ad., M_aysvUla, K'i 
WEBB, Chadctte Ft, '81 (See Barrett. Mrs. Charlotte A.). 
WEBB, Chenl Lynn. '59 (See Kealon, Chenl Lynn). 
WEBB, Ms. Ccnn!a Sue; '89 BS; RR 1, Box 369, 
Chesapeake, OH 45619; r. 44 Townshp Rd. 1122, 
ProclorviHe, OH 45669. 
WEBB, Dana ll; 75 AB; Dir. of. Mkl Asch.; Tele-
Communicalicm, Inc., 5125 W 14Wl St, Brook Park, OH 
44142, 216 267-0800; r. 50274 Grnenwtch Ave., N. 
Ridgeville, OH 44()39; .Mam, Shana, Michael. 
WEBB, Darren Ray; '97 BME: HS Band Dir.: Calhoon HS, 
201 Sand Crab Blvd., Port Lavaca, TX 77979; r. 728 
Brookhollow Dr., Port Lavaca, TX 77979, 512 553-8928: 
Sarah; Jacqueline, Tyler. e-mail 
WEBB, David Jonathan. Jr.; '92 BBA; Computer Servbl & 
Repair; Ted\nology Service Solutions, Box 358, Wayland, 
KY 41666, 606 358-9367; r. POB 358, Wayland. K'i 41566, 
606 :l58-9367; Tammy; calherina, Joshua. 
WEBB, David Ken!Ol'I; '89 AB; T1ooper; Ken!u:Xy State 
Pol'x:e, 5975 US Hwy. 60 W., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
92&6421; r. 613 Welch l.n., Greenup, K'< 41144, 606 473-
7444; Gragory, Stephanie. 
WEBB, !.'.rs. Deborah E.; 78AB: 2276 Carter fwe~ Ashland, 
K'i 41101. 
WEBB, Debra Lynn, '87 (See Doby, Ms. Debra Lynn). 
WEBB, Doona, 73 (See Sandow, Mrs. Donna W.). 
WEBB, Donna carol, '95 {See Ishmael, Donna carol). 
WEBB, Donnle Blaine: '93 AAS; lndustr121 Supv.; Aerolech, 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 800 57&41\IJ; r. RA 4 Box 1151, 
Ollve Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2352: Bobbie Lynn; Derek, 
Joshua Baker. 
WEBB, Elaine Marie. '92 {Sae Brush, Mrs. Elaine Marie). 
WEBB, Elva Spears; ~AB; Retired Tchr~ r. 627 walnut 
i'Ne~ Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789'5298; Frank 8.; Phyllis 
Am, BaJtara. Jean. 
WEBB, Elyse, '66 (See WilloL19hby, Mrs. Elyse M.). 
WEBB, Eric c~ '91 MS; Grad. Student; Louisiana Slale 
Univ~ BalCl'I Rouge, LA 70803, 504 388-6820; r. 255 112 
Ri:hland M., Baton Rouge, LA 70806. 
WEBB, Frank B.; '36 AB: MEd Univ. ol CincUvlati; Retired; 
r. 627 Wa!rJJt !'1118 .. Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-5298; 
Elva; Phyffis AM. 8artJara. Jean. 
WEBB, Fiedrick Roger, U; '93; '94 AB: Student; Morehead 
Univ~ r. '60 Rodbum Ad, Morehead, K'< 40351, 606 784-
4022; Sooya, &mail 
WEBB, Gillie E., Jr.; 79 MS; Nuclear Med. Technologist; 
Appalad1ian Regional, Healthcare, Hazard, KY 41702: r. 
PCB 1879, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 438-2984; Julia; 
Jedidiah, Malissa, Am>J, Allen. 
WEBB, Hemy L, Jr.; '95 AB; MEd Univ. of Louisville; Tchr.; 
Floyd Cnly. Sch. Systs., Martin, KY 41649, 606 452-9500, 
lax 606 452·2155: r. Box 167, Mc Dowell, KY 41647, 606 
88&1504; Ktfsll, 
WEBB, Herman Jack; '63 AB, '66 MA; Dir~ Morehead 
Extel'Kled Campus Ctr., 1401 WJl'\chesler fwe~ Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 327-lm, In 606 324-4171; r. 1140 Amherst 
Dr~ Ashland, KY 41101, 606 833-5588; HiJd8g3ni Joie; 
--WEBB, Mrs. Hildegard J .. (Hildegard J. Clarke); 75 AB, '84 AME, '93 MA; Tchr. cl German; lron!On HS, lflXlloo, OH 
45638, 614 532-3911; r. 1140 Amherst Dr.,~. KY 
41101, 606 833-5588: Ii Jack; Erika a.mail 
WEBB, Rav. Hubert L; :18AB; ThM Southern Baptist Sem.; 
Retired Baptist Minister; r. 2172 Hillview SL, Sarasota, Fl 
34239, 941 365-0001; Eunice, Charles, Lo~ 
WEBB, James; '69 BBA; PCB 641, Jankins, KY 41537. 
WEBB, James E.: '67 AB, 76 AME: Retired Principal; lnaz 
Bern.; r. HC SB, Box 760, Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 
298-4964; £.ma; James, Kristen. 
WEBB, Dr. Jamas Martin: 'BS MA: PhD Arizona State Univ., 
BA Slippery Rock Univ.: Prcl.-Educational Psychology; Kent 
State Univ., White Hall Am. 405S, Kent, OH 44242. 330 
672-2294, lax 330 672-2512; · r, 1136 W. Main St, Kent. OH 
44240. 330 678-0648. e-man 
WEBB, Ms. Jenniler P.; 1910 Brandoo Cir., Memphis, TN 
38114. 
WEBB, Jimmy L; 74 AB, 79 MA; Tchr~ West Cart€r HS, 
POa 479, CXive Hill, KY 41164, 600 256-2481; r. RR 2 Bax 
155, CXive Hill, KY 41164; Crystal, Jeramy. 
WEBB, John F.; '68 BS; Pilot United Ah'lines, O'Hare Intl 
Arp!., Olicago, ll 60666, 708 825-2525; r. 450 Learder Or., 
Sprir¢ek1, OH 45504, 937 323-3012; Kel~, Arrrf. 
WEBB,John Pbilip;·'94BS; POB283, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
WEBB, Johnny E., Jr.; '95 AAS; 114 Music SI., 
Prestonsburg, K'i 41653; r. PCB 1041, Preslalsburg, KY 
41653, 606 SBS-2283. 
WEBB, Joy Renee', '89 (See Rayburn, Joy Renee1. 
WEBB, KeMelh Alan; 1165 Burget /we., Mansfield, OH 
..... 
WEBB, Ms. Kim: '94 BS; lab Tech.: Borden Chemlcat, 630 
Glendale Millard Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45215, 513 782-6228, 
fax 513 782-6326; r. 5669 Sheed Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45247, 
513 574.£651. 
WEBB, Mrs. !Om Marie, (Kim Marie Patylt); '91 AB, '92 MA; 
Benefits Cocrd.; Deaconess Hosp .. 311 Straight St, 
Cineinnat~ OH 45219, 513 559-2662; r. 1172 Muirwood ln., 
Batavia. OH 45103, 513 753-5026; Matr:; Kyte. e-mail 
WEBB, Laura Marie (BR) (See Stone, Mrs. Laura Marie). 
WEBB, Mrs. leeama L, (Leeanna L Burttlett); '93 AB; Dir. 
of Mvt.; The Raintree Grp., 120 Ouintcn Cl, Sta. 1tl3, 
Lexlngtoo, KY 40517, 600 266-3484; r. 228 Pindell Ct, 
ll!xing!orl, KY 40515, 606 245-2769; Kevil; Tyler. 
WEBB, Mrs. Lesley S.; '81 MS; 2511 Auburn Ave., 
Ashland, K'( 41102. 
WEBB, Mrs. Linda B.; 70AB: HC SB Box 760, Tomahawk, 
KY 41262. 
WEBB, Linda Lou: '95AB; POB zn. Love~. KY 41231. 
WEBB, llllla, '59 (See Gardner, Mrs. tuna W.). 
WEBB, Maro D.; '92 BBA; Financlal Analyst; Star-Kist 
Foods, 1 Riverfront Pl., Newport, KY 41071, 606 655-5736, 
fax606 655-5736; r. 1172 Mulrwood l.n., Batavia, OH 45103, 
513 753-6026; Kim; Kyle. e-mail 
WEBB, Marilyn S., '64 (See Murphy, Mm. Marilyn S.). 
WEBB, Marta S., '86 (Sea Brown, Ms. Marta S.). 
WEBB, Ms. Mary Bien, (Mary Ellen McGinnis); '93 MBE; 
Rte. 5, Box 3360, Louisa, K'i 41230; r. Rte. 5 Box 3361J, 
lDUisa, K'i 41230. 
WEBB, Ms. Mary Jane, (Mary Jane Hanrahant, (BR}: 73; 
Exec. Chief; Hyatt Regency, 400 W Vme St, Lexingtoo, K'i 
40505, 606 253-1234; r. 878 JairuS Dr~ lexington. KY 
40515, 606 272-6294; Daniel, Xaviar. 
WEBB, Mrs. Mary Kathryn G. (Kathy), (Mary Kathryn Gt.>an); 
~, AAS; veterinary Teclt; r. 46 Peach SL, Thelma, KY 
41260, 606 781J.2045; T11110lhy; Brittany, Mary, Hannah. e-
"" WEBB, Mary M~ 71 (See Sites, Mrs. Maly M.). 
WEBB, Mary Sue, 72 (See Gee, Mrs. Mary Sue). 
WEBB, Melania AM. '91 (~ Rucker, Mrs. Melanie Arm~ 
WEBB, Ms. Melinda Am; '85 AB; ONner; Webb's Rentals, 
439 Rister Heights Rd .. loodon, K'i 40741, 606 878-8414; 
r. 139 Foster Hts .. London, KY 40741. 
WEBB, Michael A.: !70; Clinical leb Scientist; Highlands 
Regional Med. Cir., US 23 N.. POB 668, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 886-8511; r. POB 443;1.ovety, KY·41231, 606 
"""'· WEBB, Ms. Michelle Dawn; '93BSN; Ate. 2, Box 148, Oliva 
H~~ KY 41184. 
WEBB, Mm. Mildred D., (Mildred Oupuyk :i1 AB, MA; 
Retired Tchr.; Russell HS: r. 313 Riverside 01 .. Russell, KY 
41169, 606 83&-8367; H., James. 
WEBB, Naomi Doris, '68 (See Whlll, Mis. Nacml Doris). 
WEBB, MIS. Nalalie Gail, (Natalie Gail Means): '95 AB; 
Facilities Coord.; Eastern Kentucky Univ., Ole. of Student 
Development, 128 Powell Bldg., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
622-3855; r. 120 Andersen Ct, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 
623·6797; TllTI; Nolan. e-mail 
WEBB, Pamela, '92 (See Fuess, Mrs. Pamela W.). 
WEBB, Patricia, '93 (See Maynard, Patricia W.). 
WEBB, Patricia, 73 (See Sutton, M~. Wayne E., Jr.). 
WEBB, Patricia J~ (Patricia Jaivis); '95 MA: BA UniV •. of 
Kell!Ucky, EdM Boston Univ.; Prof~ May.Mlle Community 
Clg., 1755 US 68, Maysville, KY 41058, 606 759-7141, lax 
606 759-7176: r. 687 Joyce AM Cir~ Maysville, KY 41058, 
606 751J.7648: n lowell; s~ w. Kidd, David P. e-mail 
WEBB, Ms. Pal!icla I.DU, (Patri:ia I.DU Howard); '69 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 6720 N River Rd, S. Charleston, OH 45368. 
WEBB, Patsy I.Du, '69 (See Kash. Mrs. Patsy I.Du). 
WEBB, Ms. Patti L, (Patti L Porte~: '82 AB; POB 8, 
Commercial PL, OH 43116. 
WEBB, Phillip G.; o.5 BS, '69 MA; Dir. c! Student SVcs~ 
Kenton Bd. of Educ., Caving'.on, KY 41015, 502 3#8SSB; r. 
13574 Madison Pike, Morring View, KY 41063, 606 356-
5613; Lele; John, Aficia 
WEBB, Rachel S~ '93; '94 SBA; 1151 Flemirigsburg Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 309 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
WEBB, Randall D.; 73 AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.; McKell 
Middle Sch., Rte.1 Box245, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 
932·3221: r, AR 1 Box 62.S, S. Portsmouth, KY 41174, 606 
932-4855: Randy, Rotil\ Ginny. 
WEBB, Mrs. Randy E.; 74 BS; Middle Sch. Sci. Tchr.; 
McKell Middle Sch., Greenup Cnly., Rte. 1, Bex 245, South 
Shore, K'i 41175, 600 932-3221; r. RR 1 Box 62·B, S. 
Portsmouth, KY 41174, 606 932-4a55; Randall.· Robin, 
Ginny, 
WEBB, Rebecca. '65 (Sae Taybr, Mm. Rebecca W). 
WEBB, Richard D.; '82 BUS: Conduc!o1; CSX 
Transportation, CSX Terminal Bldg., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
833-7239; r. 1005 Scaggs St, Flalwoods, KY 41139, 606 
83&1616: Richard. 
WEBB, Robert L, Jr.; '87 MS, '87 BS; Box 405, Turkey 
Creak, K'{ 41570: r. Box 3002 Aaron Run Rd., Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353. 
WEBB, Ms. Robin L,JD; a7MS, '64 BS: JD Northern K'{ 
Univ.; Atty·at·law/Sole Pract~loner; 404 W. Main St., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5380, lax 606 474-saBO: r. Ate. 
1, Box 115, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5380: Lindsay 
Combs, Troy Combs. 
WEBB, Mis. Robynn ll!igh, (Aobynn lBigh Stone); '93 AB; 
Cashler; Ober Gatlirburg, 1001 Parkway, Gatlinburg, TN 
37738, 423 436-5423; r. :JJ2 Henderson i'Ne. ~ 23, 
Sevierville, TN 37862. 423 428-7112; Steve; Sarah. a-mail 
WEBB, Roger I.Be; 74 AB: 2454 Glenmary Ava. #15, 
Louisville, KY 40204, 502 458-9IJ86. 
WEBB, Ronald lee, FSW; '95 AB; Social Worker; Johitsol'I 
Cnty, Social Svcs., Bex 1151, Paintsvi11e, KY 41240, 606 
789-4373, lax 606 789-4570; r. 920 lyon Or., PainlSVille, K'i 
41240, 600 769~. 
WEBB, Ruth H., '56 (See Webb Faust, Mrs. Ruth K). 
WEBB, S. Nevada; '90 AB; Paralegal'Pl!Mmin. Advocate: 
Grey Rider Svcs., 736 SA 59, CXive Hill, KY 41164, BOO 
491·9816, fax 606 286-4326: r. Ria. 2, Box 303, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-4326; Lana: Steve, Sean, Heather, 
Skylar. e-mail 
WEBB, Sandra, 70 (See Stu:ts, Mis. Sandra W.). , , 
WEBB, Mrs. Sarah Ann, (Sarah Ann 1"'nd!irting); '98 BBA; 
728 Brookhollow Or., Port Lavaca, TX 77979, 512 553-8928; 
Darren: Jacqueline, T)'lar. e-mail 
WEBB, Ms. Soolfnda, (Scelinda Handshoe); '79'BS; Sci. 
Tchr.: Knott Cnly.Centrat HS, Rte. 160, Hindman, KY 41822, 
606 785-0100; r. Box 149 liomestead or .. Leburn, KY 41831, 
606 785-5302; 711omas; Dcra, Thomas Z., Sarah Kai!lan. 
WEBB, Shelly, '87 (See Powel~ Mis. ~ichalle W.). 
WEBB, Sidney Dwayne; '90 BS; POB 211, lovely, K'{ 
41231. 
WEBB, Sonya. (Sonya Holman); '97 BS: Student; Morehead 
Univ.: r. 60 Rodbum Rd. #60, Morehead, K'i 40351, 606 
™'4022; Fred e-mai 
WEBB, Stephen Robert; W BS; Tchr.; Larue Cnty. SCh. 
Dist., 925 S. Lincoln Blvd., liodgenville, KY 42748, 512 
358-2210; r. SB Plt!lips Cl, Hodgenville, KY 42748, 512 
358-9697; Evan. e-mail 
WEBB, Steve N., I!; '92 AB; Cashier; Winston Cup Racing 
Outlet, 250 Island Dr .. Pigeoo Rlrga, lN 37863, 423 429-
2030: r. 302 Henderson fwe. Apl. 23, Sevlervllle, TN 37862, 
423 42B·7112; Robynn; Sarah. e-mail 
WEBB, Susan Ille, '89 (See lery, Susan lee)., 
WEBB, Ms. Tammy, (Tammy Smith): '93 BSN;'POB 19, 
Cleariield, KY 40313; 1. POB 358, Wayland, KY. 41666. 
WEBB, Thomas L; '89 BUS; Librarian; State of Kentucky, 
HC 72 Box 227, East Point, KY 41216; r. 3801 Joyce Dr., 
Crestwood, KY 40014. 
WEBB, Thomas W; 76BS: TaxCns!t; Sidwell Cnsl!g. Co~ 
PCB 1615, Main SL, Hazard, K'i 41702. 606 439-3849; r. 
HC 75 Box 11220, lebum, K'{ 41831, 606 785-5302; 
&elinda; Dora. Thomas, Sarah. 
WEBB, Timothy A., OPM; a1 BS; OPM Ohio C19. of 
Podiatric Med~ P<X!iatris!; Fool care Assocs., US 23 S., 
PainlSYille, KY 41240, 606 789-1112; r .. 46 Peach St, 
Thelmii, KY 41250, 600 789-2045; Kathy; Brittany, Mary, 
Hannah. e-mail -
WEBB, Tina Marie, '92 (Sea Webb-Stafford, Ms. Tma Marie). 
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WEBB, Ms. Tracy A.; '96 BS; Programmer/Anai'jsl; Tenmast 
Scltware, 400 E. Vma St, Ste. 103, lBxingtOr\ K'{ 40507, 
606 2J3.1563, fax 606 231·9896; r. 145 Virginia Ave.-1&1, 
lBxinglon, KY 40508, 606 367·7593. 
WEBB, Vdde Lynn, 72 (See Young, Mrs. V"ckia Lyivi). 
WEBB, Ms. Willa B .. (Willa Busklrk); 71 AB, '81 AME; MSW 
Univ. ol Kentucky; Assoc. Prof.; PiKeville Clg., Dept ol Social 
Sciences. Pil<eville, KY 41501, 606 432·9200; t. 3435 Ecton 
Rd., Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 744-3730; LJury; Melissa, 
Michelle. • 
WEBB, Wilriam Oan; '69 BBA; 6167 Forest Creek Ln., 
Spring!iekf, \A 22152, 703 644-0277. 
WEBB, WIDiam R., n: '81 AB, 'B9 AME; Tchr~ Aussies 
lndep. Schs.., Red DevO Ln., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-8135; r. 1010 Powell Ln., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
83&3677; Jennlfer. 
WEBBER, Ms. Lagina: 2590 Jacks Creek, lexing!Oll, KY 
40515. 
WEBB FAUST, Mrs. Ruth H., (Ruth H. Webb); '56MA; BA 
Eastern KY Univ.; Retired Tchr.: Fayette Cnly. Sch. Syst; r. 
205 Sioux Trial, G&argetown, KY 40324, 502 1363-1442; 
Herbert J. (d};Beanor, Laura, Virginia. 
WEBB.JONES, Mrs. Jane; '79 MS, '83 AB, '86 AME; 
Media Spee.; Floyd Cnly. Bd. of Educ., Mc Dowen, KY 
41647, 606 377-6640, lax 606 377-2126; r. Hwy.122 4447, 
Printer, KY 41655, 606 285-0443: Rickie; Seth.. ~ 
WESBLYKINS, Sharon A., '68 (See Morrow, Mrs. Sharon 
<). 
WEBB-STAFFORD, Ms. Tina Marie, (Tina Marie Webb); 
92 BBA; Academic Departmental Spec.; Morehead Stale 
Univ., Reed Hall 233, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2296, 
lax 606 783-5039; r. 203 Douglas Hollow, CXNe Hit~ K'i 
41164, 606 286-8049; Danny Lee S!a!ford; Christopher, 
_,..._ 
WEBER, Brian Micliae!: '96 AB; 7821 Vdlage Or. ~ C, 
Cincinnati, OH 45242. 
WEBER, Danie! P.: 76 BUS: Garden Stora Salesman; 
NATORP, 4400 Reading Rd., Cincinnal!, OH 45202, 513 
242-1375; r. 36 Winding Way, Crestview His., KY 4!017, 606 
331-3811. 
WEBER, Mrs. Deborah A., LCSW, (Deborah v.bodruff); 79 
AAA, '81 BSW; MSW Unlv. o! Kentuei<y; Columbia 
Counseling Ctr., 1350 Medical Park Pl.L, #4, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-5689, fax 606 759-5689; r. PCB 13, 
Washtrgton, KY 41096, 606 759'7515; Plll!Che~. 
WEBER, Gary Wdllam, Jr.: '94 BBA; 5923 Wocdspoinl Or., 
Mi!fccd, OH 45150. • 
WEBER. Harry V.: '61 AB; PresJOwner; Weber & Assocs.., 
lnc., 1200 \'bldrufl Rd. A-3, Greenville, SC 29607, 864 
675'90.38; r.110 Sanderling Dr., Greerrvit!e, SC 29607, 864 
627-0852; Sandia; John, Joe!. e-mail 
WEBER, Mm. Inez Ratterman, {Inez s. Ratterman); Wt 
AAS; Horse Traine1nns. Agt.: 10234 SheitJyvilla Ad., 
LDuisvilla, KY 41l223, 502 245-6878; r. 8904 Brown Auslin 
Rd., Fairdale, K'i 40118. 502 361·0935: Mike; Dusi.in. Emily. 
WEBER, John s~ 70 BSA: MBA Xavier Univ.-Oncinnati; 
Exec. VP/C.F.O; First NaU. Bank, 350 Buttermilk Pike, Ft 
"-f~chetl, KY 41017, 606 341·9191, fax 606 341-3771; r. PCB 
17S67, CovingtOll, KY 41017; Glo!la. 
WEBER, Mm. Kar1a c., (Karla J. Coope~; '85 BBA; loan 
Processor; Homestead Title Agcy., 626 Buttermilk Pike, 
Crescent Spgs., KY 41017, 606 578-2700, fax 606 578-2702; 
r. 3833 Lambda Dr., Er1anger, KY 41018, 606 331-3442; 
Mark; Na!alie. 
WEBER, Katherine V., '69 (Sea Mellenkamp, Mm. Katherina 
'l). 
WEBER, Mary Elizabeth, 74 (See Bush, Mrs. Mary 
Elizabeth). 
WEBER, Rebecca Dawn, '94 {See Sutherland, Mrs. 
Rebecca Dawn). 
WEBER, Ron; 72 SBA;. Account Exec.; AR()JS, 300 
Knightsbrldge Pkwy., Lincolnshire, !L 60069, 847 913-1215, 
lax 647 913-:1453; r. 134 Turkey Hm Rd., Cary, ll 60013, 847 
51S.941o; /l"/Chelle;Katherlne, Nlcholas. Andrew, Kendra. e-
"" WEBER, Ms.. Sharen s.: '66 AB: Area Dll.; Bcb Evans Farms lni:., 3776 S .. High St, Columbus, OH 43227, 614 
491-2225; r. 8250 124\h Ter. N.,. Largo, FL 33773, 813 
539-0849. 
WEBER, Ms. Theresa /!-: '85 BUS; Exec. Assl; Spac!ara 
Inc., 4651 Chamblee-Dunwoody Rd, Ste. E, Allanta, GA 
30338, 770 698-0825, fax 770 698-0612; r. 405-B Hotly 
Ridge Dr., Lilburn, GA 30047, 770 717-0172. 
WEBER, Wayne Douglas: '69 BS; Area Sales Rep.; R J 
Reynolds Tobacco, 2856 E. Kemper Rd, Cincinnal~ OH 
45241, 513 m-01oo; r. 6006 Midnight Pass Rd #64, 
Sarasola, Fl 34242, 941 349~287; Cha~ Lisa. 
WEBER, Wil!lam B.; '73 AB: 6311 Greenwood Rd, 
lruisvi!le, KY 40258, 512 935-5068.. 
WEBSTER, cari L; '72 BS; Certified AAJrajser; Farm 
Credi Svcs., Bur1inglon Rd., Jackson, OH 4564ll; r. 18140 
Stale Rte. 279, Oak Hill, OH 45656; Krissy, Melody. 
WEBSTER, Car1 Lamont: 5308 Rosette Blvd .. lDUisville, 
KY 40218. 
WEBSTER, Mrs. Cecelia GaU, (Cecelia Gail Hallhltl); ID 
AAS; Instructors' Assl; Ashland Bern.: r. 3495 Brunswick 
Rd, lBxington, KY 40503, 606 223-1638; David; Audra, 
Matthew. 
WEBSTER, David Eugena; '83 BBA; .Acct.; American 
Cnsltg. Engrs., 400 E. Vine St, ll!xlngton, KY 40507, 606 
233-2100, fax 606 254-9684; r. 3495 Brunswick Rd., 
Lexington, KV 40503, 606 223-1638; Gail; Audra, 
""""'· .... WEBSTER, Deena, 75 {See Reeves, Mrs. Deena W.). 
WEBSTER, Ms. lnez, (Inez Nawman}; 71 AB; MA. RANK 
I Northern Kentocky Univ.; Tchr.IOean of Engfish; Nev.l>cr1 
HS, 900 E. 6th St, Nel'oplrl. K'i 41071, 606 292-3023; r. 426 
MQlrace Dr., Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 441-5037; PaJJI. 
WEBSTER, Joseph H.; 76MAC; BA Calvin Clg~ MA Univ. 
of Iowa; Ml!!.~ EdllC. Tchr.; Lawtey Coller::ticml Inst., 
POB 229, Lawtey, Fl 32058, 904 782-3811; r, 10469 
Bessent Rd. N., JacksonvUle; Fl 32218, 904 768-7178; 
Nancy;VICforia, Timothy. e-mail 
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WEBSTER, Dr. Kathleen Ann: '89 BS; Pediatric Crifu:al 
Care Fellow: UCLA Harbor Med. ctr., 1000.W. Carson Sl, 
Torrence, CA 90509, 310 422-4002; r. 250 PacHic Ave., 
#1l20, l.Dng Beach, CA 90802, 562 436-2576. 
WEBSTER, Kellh Jay; a; MA; Dir. ol Sports Relations; 
Hughston Sports Medieine Fndn., 6262 Hamilton Rd, 
Columbus, GA 31909, 706 576-3352; r. 6075 Ascol Way, 
Columbus, GA 31909, 106 600-0176; Megan, Kevin. 
WEBSTER, Mrs. Lilcla L, (Linda L Mastin); 70 BBA; MA 
Georgetown Univ~ Tchr.: Uason-Corlnth, POB 36 Route1, 
Williamstown, KY 41097; r. 7975 Stewarlsville Rd., 
Williamstown, KY 41097, 606 823-8521; Teny; Angela 
WEBSTER, Rick D.; 77 AB; RR 2 Box 118, Williamstown, 
KY 41097, 606 824-4057. 
WEBSTER, Robert D.; '81 AB: 102 Rising Sun Cir., 
Covington, KY 41017, 606 363-0204. 
WEBSTER, Ms. Violet Rae; 76 AB:. Tour & Travel Sales 
Mgr.; No. KY Convn.& VIsitors Bur., 605 Philadelphia St, 
Covington, KY 41011, 606 261-4677: r. 33 Woodland PL #1, 
Ft Thomas, KY 41075, 606 441-1445. 
WECKEL, Fay11 T~ 'li2 (See Sykes, Faye T., EdD). 
WEDDINGTON, Mrs. Debbie A.; '97 AB; Tchr. c! Special 
Educ.; West Libelfy Bern., We!ls HUI St, W, LiOOrty, KY 
41472, 600 743-8302; r. Rte. 1, Sox 249, Haze! Green, KY 
41332, 606 743-7592; Bron/; Faith. -
WEDDINGTON, Ms. Deborah J., (Deborah Jamison); '80 
AB, '84 AME; 2nd Grade Tchr.; Garrison Sent; r. POB 512, 
Garrison, KY 41141; Jessica, Matthew. 
WEDDINGTON, Diana L; 75 AB; VJSUal Aris Tchr.; 
Morgan Cnty. Bd. of Edoc.. Rte. 5. Box 525, W. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 743-8302; r. 73 Carver Pl., W. lJberfy, KY 41472, 
606 743-2190. 
WEDDINGTON, Ms. Dolly Sue; '94AB, '97 AME; HC 70, 
Box 760, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
WEDDINGTON, Ms. Edith L; 70 AB: Dist.,Mgr.; EMRO 
Mklg., Mt carmel, OH 45244, 513 528-9592, lax 513 943-
7592; r. 90 AmeHa-O!ive Branch Rd .. Amelia, OH 45102. 513 
943-7592. 
WEDDINGTON, James Edward; 447 Peach Orchard, 
Pikevlla, KY 41501, 606 432-5258. 
WEDDINGTON. Jamie L; '93 AS, '95 BS: HC 73, Box 
872, Vanceburg, KY 41179; r. HC 73'Box 404, Vanceburg, 
KY 41179, 606 796-391& 
WEDDINGTON, Ms. l.Dratta; :57AB; Retired-Sem. Tchr.; 
Bathe! Local Sch., TiJ:JJ City, Olt r. 114 Asa Rd., Leander, 
KY 41228, 606 297-3407. 
WEDDINGTON, Roberta Lea, '97 (See Combs, Ms. 
Roberta Lea). 
WEDDINGTON, Ms. Sabrina LR., (Sabriria LR. Ramey); 
'92 BS; BS Univ. of Kentocky; Pres.JCEO/lnterior Designer; 
East Towne Designs, Inc., 415 Auxier Aro., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606 432-5934, fax 606 432-2231; 1. 50 Holly Dt~ 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 433-0391: rim. 
WEDDLE, Jami Sll9, 'sa (See Roberts, Mrs. Jami sue). 
WEDDLE, L Jelfrey; '91 MA; PhD Candidate/Grad. Asst.; 
Univ. of Mississ!RJI, 130 Alderson, Oxford, MS 38555, 601 
235-64n: r. 423 N Harvey St, Somerset, KY 42503. 
WEDDLE, Ms. Laura Lynn; '80 AB; 8609 Oil Springs, OJ 
Springs, KY 41238. 
WEDDLE, Mrs. Laura T.; '76 MA, '86 MA; P1of.; 
Prestonsburg Community C!g., English & Communications, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-3863; r. 423 N Harvey St, 
Somerset, KY 42503; Laura. Leo. 
WEDDLE, Leo Franklin; '81 MA; Prol. of Psychology! 
Sociology; r. 423 N Harvey SL, Somerset, KY 42503; Lynn, 
Jeff. 
WEDDLE, Mrs. li'lda S., (Llnija Sullivan): 75 AB; Tchr.; 
Foster Heights 8em., 211 E.Muir Ave., Bardstown, KY 
40004, 502 349-7030; r.4004 MaryJo Blvd., Bardstown. KY 
40004, 502 348-0515; Jason. B. 
WEDGE, Sooya L~ (Sonya Lynn Burton); '88 AAS, '86 
BUS: MRI Techrdogist; r. 2110 Stratford Rd., S. Charleston, 
WV 25303, 304 345-8352; RcnaJd; Mitchell. 
WEDLOCK, Mra. Maiy Malinda, (Mary Malinda Johnson); 
'.'19 AB: Account Rep.; JC PeMey Co., POB 405007, 
C'rricinnatl, OH 4524!>, 513 595-5119; r. 572 Brunner Dr., 
CirJCiMall, OH 45240; David. 
WEEKS, Jeffery W~liam; '93 MA; POB 474; EllinwoOd, KS 
67526; r, 8809 S Pointe Pkwy. E Apl 1084, Phoenix, A1. 
85044. 
WEEKS, Ms. Kimberly A., {Kintler1y A. Hall); '81 AB; MEd 
Wright State Univ.; Bern. Tchr.; Riverside Schs., Riverside 
Elem., De Graff, OH 43318, 937 585-5253; r. 416 Kelly Way, 
Bellefonlaine, OH 43311, 937 592-5425. e-mail 
WEEKS, Ron W.; 74AME; Principal; W~lisburg Bern. Sch., 
2084 Main St, Willisburg. KY 40078, 606 375-2217, fax 606 
37S-2B27; r. 110 WesM&w Df., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 
348-5243; L)T!dj.·-Jason, B.J., Jemi!er, Micha"el, Mark, e-
""' WEEKS, Vanessa Ywme, '89 (Seti King, Mrs. VQnessa 
YVOMe). 
WEESE, Paul Andrew; 1009 Camelot Ci1., Fl. Coll!ns, CO 
80525. 
WEFENSTETTE, Mrs. Rebecca L., (Rebecca L. 
Chapman); 71 AB, MA: Elem. Tetu.; Central Bern. Sch., 
Rte. 23, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 7139-2541; r. POB 165, 
Woodland Estates, Paints\lille, KY 41240, 606 789-9207; 
Steven, Christopher. 
WEHLE, Karen Marie, 78 (See Johnson, Mrs. Karen Marie). 
WEHMER, Mrs. Cynthia S., (Cynthia S. Meeler); '16 AB; 
Mgr. of' Learning Devel; TCI Cornmunlca!ions Inc., 5690 
OTC Blvd., Englewood, CO 80111, 303 267·5500, fax 303 
712-7207; r. 3171 S Monaco Cir., Denver, CO 80222, 303 
504-0687; Gregg. e-mail 
WEHNER, James John, Jr.; 326 Knox Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 
15210. 
WEHRUM, Sheri E., '85 (See Riege~ Mrs. Sheri E.). 
WEI, Ms. Olan; t1:9MBE; 32-19 51s1 St, Flushing, NY 11377, 
718 358-9469. 
WEIDNER, Mrs. Carla G.; '67AB; 535 Date Palm Rd., Vero 
Beach, FL 32963. 
WEIDNER, David E~ '61 AB; Mgr.; Pest Control Co.; r. 
2175 Periwinkle Df~ Vero Beach, FL 32963, 561 234-1495; 
David, Lydia. 
WEIGAND, Sr. Kathleen R~ Y3 AB; Kimel{Jarten Tchr.: 
Moontain Christian Acad., POB 1120, Martin, KY 41649, 606 
886-9624; r. 150 Ml Tabor Rd., Maritn, KY 41649. 
WEIKLE, Mrs. Teresa L, (Teresa L McMahan); 78 AAS: 
RR. 11 Box 1, Winston-Salem, NC 27107. 
WEIMER, Kimberly Ann, '84 (See While, Kimberly Ann, 
EdD). 
WEINER, Dr. Andrew I.; '83 MA: Prof.; Univ. ol Kentucky. 
111 Seaton Bldg., l.Bxington, KY 40506, 606 257-1625; r. 
131 Harna!on Park, Lexington, KY 40504: Lauren 
WEINFURTNER, Mrs. Carole Jean, (CQrole Jean 
Wrighl}; tl9 AME: AB Marshall Univ.; French & Latin Tchr~ 
Boyd Cnty. HS, 606 928-8974; r. 15830 Stale Rte. 3, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129. 606 929-8974; Louis; Maly, Amy. 
WEINFURTNER, Ms. Mary Evelyne; '93 BS: 1501 
Mom&igside Dr., Ashland, KY 41101; r. 15830 State Rte. 3, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-8974. 
WEINSTOCK, Martin Vidor; 84 BM; lnslr./Performer/ 
Sttldlo Owner; Berea Clg., 1474 Vintage Cir., lexirig!oo, KY 
40517, 606 271-6035; r. 1474 Voltage Cir., laxington, K'r'. 
40517, 606 271-6035; Pamela; Danie!, Sean. e-mail 
WEIR, Jeny L; 73 AB,.77 MHE; Shipping; ARMCO, Inc.; r. 
548 Britton Ln., Monroe, OH 45050, 513 539-9495. 
WEIS, Ms. Julie Ann; '96AB; 45 Madoona lrl, Cold Sprlng, 
KY 41076, 606 781-1701. 
WEIS, MeMn J.; '67 AB: MAS Union Clg.: PWcipa1 Retired; 
~ Elem. Sch., 800 Centre SL, v.brthinglon, KY 
41183, 606 83S-8014; r. 402 VibOOlarll Ale., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 325-2944; Brend~; Kimber!y. 
WEIS, Ms. Shat1na Joan: 76 AB, 78 MA; Pras.ICFO: 
Environmental Salety Tech., 3550 Frankfort Ale., Louisville, 
KY 40207, 502 893-6080, fax 502 89J.6088: r. 125 
Dectaraliln Dr., Louisville, KY 40214, 502 368-7062. e-mail 
WEISS, Mrs. Carolyn R., (Carolyn R. Coyan); '66AB; TchrJ 
Cooed.; 540 Park Jwe., Miamisburg, OH 45342, 937 868-
4461; r. 457 S 8th St, Miamisburg, OH 45342. 
WEISS, Donald E.; '82 BBA: BS AGEC Univ. of Kentucky; 
Production W:lrker, Trane Co., 1500 Mercer Rd • ., laxington, 
KY 40511; r. 3716 Temple Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
273-2607; Cami; Eric, Heather. e-mail 
WEISS, Ms. Linda Ann; 78 AAA:, ASN Lexington Comm. 
Clg.; RN: Univ. of KY Chandler Med., Lexington, KY 40507, 
606 323-6a32; r. 124 Beechwood Dr., Nicholasville, KY 
40356, 606 885-7617; Brittany McKee, Heide McKee. 
WEISS, Stephen B.; '67 AB; Tchr~ Mlamfsburg City Schs., 
540 Parlr:Jwe., Miamisburg, OH 45342, 937 886-4641; r. 487 
S eth St, Miamisburg, OH 45342. 
WEISSINGER, Nancy I., '82 (See Hughes, Mrs. Nancy 
WeissiilJe1, AHT, lATG). 
WEITKAMP, Dixie Brown, '69 (See Lee, Ms. Dixie Brown). 
WEITKAMP, James G.: '68 AB; Exec. VP; James G. 
Hanly & Co., 1501 Lancer Dr., Moo1es1own, ~ 08057, 609 
222·1111, lax 600 222-1010; r. 17 Camelia ln, Mt Laure~ 
~ 08054, 609 222·1445: Mazy; Ashley, Jod~ Joseph. 
WELBAUM, Gary D.: 73 AB, 77 AME; Flight Atrld.: 
Ame!ICan AJ~ines; r. 210 E Main St, Biadford, OH 45308. 
WELCH, Amy lee, '95 (See W~llams, Mrs. Amy lee). 
WELCH, Ms. Ann Mayo; '88 AB; vP: ABCO Security Systs. 
Inc., 725 S. lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 800 92~ 
6021; r. POB 1143, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 806 886~86; 
""'" WELCH, Damon D.: 73 AB; Golf P1ofn~ Upper Lansdown 
Gott Unks, 17565 Winchester Rd., AshviUe, OH 43103, 614 
983-2989; r. 7647 Zane Tran Rd., Circleville, OH 43113, 614 
477-3140; Danlel, Dustin 
WELCH, Deborah, '86 (See Wilson, Ms. Deborah). 
WELCH, Frank T.; '60 MA; BA PDwville Clg., RANK I 
Eastern Kentucky Univ.; Princlpal; Be11rv HS, POB 160, 
Bel!ry, KY 41514, 606 353-7239; r. POB" 275, Sidney, KY 
41564, 606 3534810; Geraldine; Me!(l(fy, Claudlne. 
WELCH, Ms. Geraldtne S., (Geraldine Smith); '80 MA., 'BO 
AB; BA, AA Pikeville Clg.; Rel S!h & 6th Math Tchr.; Pike 
Cnly. Sch. Syst., Sidney, KY 41564: r. POB 275, Sidney, KY 
41564, 606 353--1610; Frank; Melody, Claulftne. 
WELCH, Ms. Hazel F.; '58 AB; Rafired Tchr.; r. RR3 Box 
404C, Brooksville, KY 41004, 608 7$2518. 
WELCH, Heruy B.~ '61 AB, MA; Tchr.: Whitesburg HS, 208 
College Hill, Whitesburg,' KY 41856, 606 633-2339; 1. HC 83, 
Box 624, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-5966; Ellen; 
Stephen, S!eph811ie. 
WELCH, James (Skip) Warren: 75 BUS; Golf Profn.; 
Bellarmill9 Clg., 2001 Newbllrg Ad, Looi~!e, KY 40205, 
502 452-8378; r. 6025 Springcrest Dr., Georgetown, IN 
47122, 812 923-5947; J811ie; Lauren 
WELCH, Jun W.: 75 AB: 10923 Chenwood Ct, Loi.risville, 
KY 40299, 502 267·1324. 
WELCH, Karen R., '85 (See Jones, Mrs. Karen R.). 
WELCH, Linda Gaye, 71 (See Ison, Mrs. Linda Gaye). 
WELCH, Mrs. Mary Anna, (Maly Arna Waggenel); 78 BS: 
MA RANK! Eastern Kentucky Univ~ Tchr., Special Educ.; 
Bwgin lnclep. Schs., Box B, Main SL, Burgin. KY 40310, 606 
748-5282, fax 606 74,8-4002; r. 601 Waggener Dr., 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 748-9908; Paul; Jill, Ray, Ryan, r.,,. 
WELCH, Ms. Mona, (Mona Stith}; 70 AB; Sales Rep.; 
Buckeye Malling Equip., 7550 Slate Ridge Blvd., 
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068; r. 158 Hawkins ln, Blacklick, OH 
43004, 614 8$4-5628; Dan, Dustin. e-maU 
WELCH, Nancy Jean, '96 (See Balley, Ms. Nancy Jean). 
WELCH, Rhonda, '92 (See Otis, Ms. Rhonda W.). 
WELCH, Mrs. Sandra K., (Sandra K. HamjJton): '73 AB; MA 
Ohio Univ~ English Tchr.; Stanbeiy Freshman Sch., 315 E. 
Mutbeny, Lancaster, OH 43130, 614 687·7324; r. 25500 
Mundy Rd, Rockbrlt:lge, OH 4314g, 614 385-0352; Dan; 
Scotl, Bradley. e-maB 
WELCH, Ms. Shawna Renee; '93 AAS; 2315 S. S!h SL, 
1rtmon, OH 45638. 
WELCH, Mrs. Stephanie Jo, (S!epianie Jo Tysm); 'SIS AB; 
Sales Rep.; GTE Directories, 551 Perimeter Dr~ Lexington, 
KY 40517, 606 268-5512; r. 505 N. Keeneway Dr., 
Ni:holasvitle, KY 40356, 606 887·2424; Donald: Conner. 
WELCH, Wendell Allan; 2448 Whiltstone Rd., Carfsle, KY 
40311. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WELCH, William (BilQ Tlmothy, Jr.; '88 BS; Clinical Systs. 
Mgr.; St 81Zabath Med. Ctr., 1 Med. Village Dr., Edgewood, 
KY 41017, 606 344-2308, lax 606 344-2311: r. 339 Foote 
/we., Bellewe, KY 41073, 606 291-8421. e-mail 
WELCH, Wimam (Silly) D., Jr.; '92 AB; Graphic Designer; 
Corman & Assocs., !nc., 881 Floyd Dr., laxington, KY 40505, 
606 233-0544, lax 606 253-0119; 1. 32()8 Monida Cl, 
Lexington, KY 40515, 606 273-1321. e-mail 
WELDI, Mrs. Sundae C., (Sundae C. Bablitz:); '88 BS; 
Homemaker; t. 790 Wilson Rd, cave Crty, KY 42127, 502 
773-5701; KevUrcamm Alexis. 
WELDON, Isaac Appleman; '68 AB, '95 AME; CERT 
Guldancll Counseling; Guid. Couns.; Silver Grove Schs., 101 
W. Third St, Silver Grove, KY 41085, 606 441-3873, fax 606 
441-4299; r. 204A Braden St., Augusta. KY 41002, 606 
"'""" WELDON, James W: '68 BS; BSENG Univ. of Cincinnati; Operations Mgr.; Lexel Imaging Systs., Newtown Pike, 
Lexington, KY 40511, 606 243-5505, fax 606 243-5555;·r. 
1312 Country Maaclows Ln .. Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
49S·BOOO: Malianne WatetfiekJ; Am81lda. e-mall 
WELDON, Mrs. Marianne W., (Marlanne watertield); 71 
AB; Tchr, of The Gifted; Camargo Elem. Sch., 4307 
CeJllal'gQ Rd., Mt Sterfing, KY 40.l53, 606 497.sne; r. 1312 
Country Meadows ln, Mt Ste~ing. KY 40S53, 606 4911-
8000; James; Amanda a-mall 
WELDY, Paige, (Paige Holbrook); '85 AAS, '66 BUS; 
Rad"ologic Tech.; lifeTech Ul!ra!ast Imaging, 356 24th Jwe. 
N., Ste. 104, Nashville, TN 37203, 615 321-5700; t. 353 N. 
Birchwood 01., Hendersonville, TN 37075, 615 824-7765; 
CarrailOll, Christian. 
WELLER, Lany L; 73; BA Florida Intl. Univ.: Retilad 
Postmaster; US Postal SVc.; r. Hope Town Abaco, Bahamas, 
2423600490; 881ba!a. 
WELLMAN, AIUson Gail; '96 AB; 101 India Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41101. 
WELLMAN, Anthony Katsuml; '96 AB; RR·2 Box 375, 
V811ceburg, KY 41179. 
WELLMAN, Beverly A., '96 (See Salley, Ms. Beverly A.). 
WELLMAN, MGEN Bmy Gene, ANC; '79 BUS·, USA 
Retired; r. 1068 Macldand Dr., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
839-7293; 88/ty, Marabelh, John. 
WELLMAN, Mrs. Cheryl A., (Cheiyl A. Veach); '92 BSA; 
Homemaker; 1. 406 Lakeview Dr., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 
606 887-9229; Sec/I; Gtegol)'. 
WELLMAN;Christy, '98 (See Curry, Mrs. Christy W.). 
WELLMAN, Connie, 74 (See Macklcx, Ms. Connie W.). 
WELLMAN, James E.; (BR); '51; Retired; Interstate Foods 
I~.; r. 1307 Chinook Tr., Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 695-
5679; Ju(fl/J1; James, Jenni!er. 
WELLMAN, Jeriy D~ 7S AAS; 407 Moore SL. Louisa, KY 
41230. 
WELLMAN,leonard L; '82AB;219 Boone St, Louisa, KY 
41230, 606 6384938. 
WELLMAN, Mrs. laslie A., (Leslie A. Johnson); '81 AAS; 
X-ray Tech./Clinical Instr.; Three Rivers Med. Ctr., POB 769, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9451; r. Rte. 6 Box 17000, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673-4881; David; Asia, Tori. 
WELLMAN, Leslie Ann, '93 (See Hedrick, Mrs. Leslie Ann). 
WELLMAN, Ms. Linda V., (Linda Virgin); 1i9 AB: Retired 
Tchr.: Greenup Cn!y. Bd. of Educ.; r. HC 60 Box 1245, 
Oldtown, KY 41144, 6116 473-7979; Scott, Deanna. 
WELLMAN, Marilyn Lee, '97 (See Serrano, Ms. Marilyn 
Lee). 
WELLMAN, Martha Alce (BR), '47 (See Hanson, Ms. 
MarthaAlk:9). 
WELLMAN, Ralph Hallan; '89 AA:, HC 79, Louisa, KY 
41230; r. RR I Box 9460, ltxiisa, KY 41230. 
WELLMAN, Scott D.; !:12 BBA: MSA Marshall Univ.; Life 
Spec.; Allslate, Eagle Creek Df., Lexington. KY 40509, 606 
264-1254; r. 406 lakeview Dr~ Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 
887·9228; Cheryl;Gregory. 
WELLMAN, MIS. Tandy Floyd; WAME; BA Univ. KY; 5th 
Grade Tchr~ Poage Elem., 3215 S 29th St, Ashlaro:I, KY 
41102, 606 327·2734: r. 916 Highland Ave., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 329-2648; Jolin; Kaelyn, Tucker. 
WELLMAN, Teriy R.; 73 BS: Public Svcs. Tech.; 
BellSouth Public Comm., Inc., 402 2nd St., Pikeville, KY 
41501, 606437-06!0, fax606432·9443; r. 194 Hillcrest Hts., 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-4229; Judy; Stephen. 
WELLMAN, Timothy E.; '83 AAS; Radiologic: Technologist, 
Berea Hosp. Inc., Estill /we., Berea, KY 40403, 606 986-
5550; r. 432 Possum Kingdom, Berea, KY 40403, 606 9S6-
2485; Ann; Aaroii, Jacob, Micah. 
WELLS, Dr. Aaronda Derossett, (Aaronda K. Derosse!Q; '93 
BS: MD Univ. of Loulsville; Pediatric R&Sldent; Wright Air 
Force Hosp., & Children's Hospital, Dayton, OH 45401: r. 
598-205 Shelboume lrl, CentelVille, OH 45458, 937 438-
0971; James. 
WELLS, Allen C.; 78 AAS; Oua!rty Assurance Mgr.; 2001 
Owingsville Rd., Mt S!erf~. KY 40353, 606 498-1020; r. 
HCR 71, Box 650, Frenchburg. KY 40322, 6116 768-3907; 
Nat/Cj'; Justin, Eri;ati. 
WELLS, Ms. Anita Jo; '81 AA:, Kentucky Tech. laxlngton; 
Resp'1ratoiy Therapist-Ped.; Alliant Health Sys!., lDuisvllle, 
KY; r. 5137. Bell M., Shelbyville, KY 40065. 
WELLS, Anna Maria, 70 (See Frazier, Ms. Anna Marie). 
WELLS, Mrs. Anne C., (Anne Colliver); '72 AB; Tchr., 
English Dept: Bath Cnty. HS, Chenault Dr., Owlngsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-6325; r. 2606 Old Sand Rd., Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 674-2503; CJiffonJ,· David, Eric. 
WELLS, Anthony Dale; '89AB; GED Tchr.: Frenchburg Job 
Corps, HCR 68, Mariba, KY 40322, 606 788-2111; r. HCR 71 
Box 2210, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 768-6420; Monica; 
Jared, Tony. 
WELLS, Bartlara Gall, '96 (See Laber, Barbara Gail). 
WELLS, Betty, '88 (Sea Lykirls, Mrs. Ora {Betty) Sizabath). 
WELLS, Ms. Betty Jean: '60AB, '61 MA; Retire<! Asst. Pro!. 
English; Central 'A Communitf Clg.: r. 312 A!Janta !we., 
Lynchbuig, ~ 24502, 804 239-8033; Margaret, Jamie, 
David, Robbie. 
WEUS, Bil Tom; {BR); Bra!too Branch Rd., MoreOOad, KY 
40351. 
WELLS, B.itly L; (BR); 7c';Vlllun!eer Firefighter; Morehead 
Fire Rescue, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783·11:l8; I. 322 
Bays Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5781. 
WELLS, Bob L.; (BR): '78 AB: Environ. Inspector; 
Environmental Protection-KY, Rte. 32 S., Morehead, KY 
40351, 6116 784-6635, ·fax 606 784-4544; r. 160 Clrdnnai! 
Brarl:h, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3995; Karen. 
WELLS, Bobby W.; '61 BS, '86 MA; Question Writer; The 
Question Wen, Prestonsburg, KY 41653; r. 110 Burke !we., 
Praslonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2101; Hetbie; Rebecca, 
Bdiby, W~liarn. 
WELLS, Ms. B1enda Gaya, (Brenda Gaye Evans-WeDs); 1i9 
AB, 71 AME; Retired Tchr.; r. POB 155, Camel Cily, KY 
41408, 606 743-3315; RwW;Casaundra 1..iMin. 
WELLS, Mrs. Brerlla W., (Brenda W. l.Bwis); (BR); ~AB; 
Retired Tchr.; Tdden Hogge Elem.: r. 200 Wells Ln., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7B4·7434; ~ C. 
WELLS, Brooks; '36; '37; ReaftorlBroke1/8usiness Owner, 
334 14th St POB 629, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 329-8000, 
fax 606329-2839; r. 8207 Grandview Lake Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-4051; Margaret; James R. e-mail 
WELLS, canos Ray; '13 BS: Farmer; r. RR 1 Box 161, 
Wetmvme, KY 41180, 606 652-3273. 
WELLS, Carol, '64 (See Dalgleish, Carol). 
WELLS, Carolyn Ann, {Carol)'ll Ann Gamble); '95 AB; POB 
51, Wellington, KY 40387 .. 
WELLS, Mrs. Carolyn Faye, {Carolyn Faye Johnson}; 75 
AB, '83 AAS; Nurse; Sl Claire Med. Ctr., 222 Medi:al Cir., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-6662; r. POB 592, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-8103; Steven; Gar&L Jacob. 
WELLS; Ms. Carolyn June; '91 BUS; 14'1 S Carui Df. Apt. 
105, Beverly Hls., CA 90212. 
WELLS, Ms. Carolyn M.; 78 AB; Ptiysical Educ. Tchr.; 
Blaine Elem. Sch.; r. HC 81 Box 155, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 
65>0166. 
WELLS, Mrs. Carolyn Sue, (Carolyn Sue Chaffin); 72 AB: 
Elem. Tchr.; Buckeye Valley Local Schs; r. 3459 State Rte. 
203, Radnor, OH 43068. 
WELLS, Mrs. Charlene B.; '81 BS: POB 174, Frenchburg, 
KY 40322, 606 766-3996; Kevan 8. 
WELLS, Christine, '57 (See Hayes, Mrs. Christine W.); 
WELLS, Cluisly Y., '90 (See Miller, Ms. Christy YJ. 
WELLS, Mrs. Cindy A., (Cindy A. Musson}: '81 BME, '89 
AME; Tchr.; POB 479, Olive HUI, KY 41164, 606 256-2481; 
r. 310 Lakeview Cir., Grayson, KY 41143; 606 474-6016; 
Matthew, Jonathan. 
WELLS, Clifford B.; 70 BS, MS; Principal; Mason Cnty Area 
Technology Ctr, 646 Kenton Station Rd., MaysyiJe, KY 
41056, 606 759-71!>1, lax 606 759-7568; r. 2606 Oki Sand 
Rd., Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2503; Ame; Davi:!, 
Eri< 
WELLS, Clydia Jo (BR) (See WJod, Mrs. Oyd".ia Jo). 
WELLS, Colette Lynn, '93 (See Shaffer, Mrs. Colette Lynn). 
WELLS, Cons!an::e, 72 (See While, MIS. CMslance W.). 
WELLS, Mrs. Crystal Denise, (Crystal Denise Hunt); !¥ 
BBA: CustcmerCare Rep.; Arch Paglng; r. 6 Horaeshoe Dr., 
Paris, KY 40361, 606 gas-ooo1. 
WELLS, David; (BR); Video P1oductiM'Music Tchr.; J. David 
We!ls Studio; 1. Rte. 4, Box 134-04, LyncfbJrg, \&'!. 24503, 
804 384-0747; Michael, R'chard. 
WELLS, Mrs. Debbie W.: 75 AAS, 76 BUS; 4504 Flltsge! 
DI., FIOfence, SC 29501, 
WELLS, Ms. Delrila AM, (Delrila Ann Porter): P3 BSN; 450 
Melwood Rd, Morehead, KY 40351. 
WELLS, Ms. Diana Lynn'W:llfe, {Drarta Lynn W:llle W:>lfe); 
'94 AB: 918 Christian St. C-5, Moiehead, KY 40351: r. 431 
Darlr: Hollow Rd .. Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-1879. 
WELLS, Doma (BR), 70 (See Mann, Mrs. Daina W). 
WELLS, Donna Deirdre, '86 (See Wesaitt, Ms. Donna 
Deirdre). 
WELLS, Donna Lynn We!ls, '91 (See Collinswortll, Mrs. 
Donna Lynn Wells). 
WELLS, Mrs. Doris Ann; 77 AA, '86 BUS; Retired 
Administrative Secy.; James R Caudill Jr. Realtors, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6042; r. 104 OaXwood D1., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764·7007: Robert (M"!Ckey}; 
Robe11 Kelly, Mthele L 
WELLS, Mrs. Dorls c., (DoJis Coooors); '64 AB; Re!ired 
Tchr~ Eastern Sc_h. Dist: r. POB 69, A. Mc Coy, Fl 32134, 
352 236-1989; JamfJs D.; James M., KimOOr!y Sue. 
WELLS, Dorothy, '81 (See Major, Mrs. Dorothy W.). 
WELLS, Ed, Jr.: '55 AB; MAEd Western Carolina Univ.; 
Retired Assl Prtnclpal; Fitz.gerald Middle Sch.: r. 2315 
Eastwood Dr .. C!e111Water, FL 33755, 813 799-0829; Deloris 
J.; Debora A., Edward B. Ill, Jennette C~ Mary Efizabeth. 
WELLS, Esta M., '62 (See Selvage, Mrs. Esta M.). 
WELLS, Ms. Eula K.; '64 AB; MA Univ. of KY; Retired Tchr.; 
North Vernon Elem.; r. 78 Bath M~ Ow!ngsvile, KY 40300, 
606 674-2488. 
WELLS, Ms. Evelyn S., (Evelyn S. Madden); '81 AME: 
Cfunn. Sci. Dept.: Powell Cnty. HS, POB 489, Stanlon, KY 
40380, 6116 663-3320; r. POB 517, Stan!on, KY 4ll380; 
Jos!aJa, Megan 
WELLS, Felicia, '95 (See Wilder, Felicia WJ. 
WELLS, Gonion; '67 MA: Psychologist; Pdk Mental Heath 
CJinic, 500 Caronna St., Tryon, NC 28782, 704 859-6681: I. 
8 SWeetbriar ln, Spartanburg, SC 29301; Daniel 
WELLS, Heather R., '92 (See Parks, Mis. Heather R.). 
WELLS, Ms. Helen B.; 79 MAC; BS Eastam Kentucky 
Univ.; Business Instr. Retired; Carl B. Perkins 
Comprehensive: r. 680 N. Arnold Ave., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653. 
WELLS, J. K.; Alty.; Walls, Porter, Schmitt Walke1, POB 
1179, Paintsville, KY 41240, 608 789-3747. 
WELLS, James C.; {BR); '6f; '57: Owner; J.C. Wells & 
Sens, Joc., 2041 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-4477: I. 200 Wells ln, Morehead, KY 40351, 6116 
784-7434; Brenda. 
WELLS, James Michael; 77 BS; Regional Sales Mgr.: Sira 
P<M<!r, Inc., Rte. 2, Box 20, Tunkhannock, PA 18657, 717 
836-3168; r. 703 Baldwin DT~ Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564-3311: Kathy; Allison, Coiy. 
WELLS, James Ray; 75AB, '83 MA; Tcht.; Jdmson Cen~ 
HS, 257 N. Mayo Tt., Paintsville, KY 4124'1, 606 789-2500, 
lax 606 ~2547: r. 348 Stapleton ln, Fla!gap, KY 41219, 
606 265-3677; Catherine; Te1ence, Jesse, Miranda, 
came. e-mail 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
WELLS, James Warren; (BR); 73 BS, 76 MHE: Athletic 
Compliance Oler.; Morehead State Univ., Academic Athletic 
Ctr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5136, fax 606 783-5035; 
r. POB 1252, Morehead, KY 4-0351, 606 784-8073. 
WELLS, Jamte lucITTda (See Crowe, Ms. Jamie Lucinda): 
WELLS, Mrs. Janet Ruth, {Janet Ruth Sweazy); 78 AAS; 
Rte. 1 Box 165-A, Haze! Green, KY 41332, 606 743-7716. 
WELLS, Janice M., '86 (See Mabry, Ms. Janice M.). 
WELLS, Jeffrey Allen; (BR): '84 AB; Tchr.; Mulberry HS, 
Mulberry, FL, 941 701·1111; r. 964 15\h St NE, Winter 
Haven, FL 33881, 941 293-7464; Sheny, Jaquelyn, Jeffrey. 
WELLS, Jerry B.: '81 BME, '89 AME; Band Oir.; POB 479, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2481; r. 310 Lakeview Cir., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6016; Matthew, Jonathan. 
WELLS, Joa S.; ~BS; Pres.; Wells Ready Mix, Inc., POB 
28, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 606 743-3485; r. POB 20,W. 
Uberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4725; Pauletta; Robert, William, 
Brian, Rebecca. 
WELLS, John S~ 1135 kklnson St, Raceland, KY 41169. 
WELLS, Joy B., (Joy Blevins); '93;'94 AME; 1515 Wilson Cr 
Rd, Langley, KY 41645. 
WELLS, Ms. Juda Curnutte: '87 AME; Tchr.; r. 3022 S 29th 
St., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 329-2597: Emily. 
WELLS, Karen Rene', '97 (See Burchett, Ms. Karen Rene'). 
WELLS, Ms. Karen Sue: '92 BS: Rte., 1, Box 107, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472. 
WELLS, Kathy Renee, '84 (See HL19hes, Ms. Kathy W.). 
WELLS, Kellye Ruth, '94 (See Ashley, Ms. Kellye Ruth). 
WELLS, Kimberly Lynn: 101 EastwoOd Dr., Georgetown, KY 
40324. 
WELLS, Kimberly S., 79 (See Lundergan, Mrs. Kimberly 
S.). 
WELLS, Lea Allison, '93 (See Howard, Ms. lea Allison). 
WELLS, Mrs. Leigh Ann. (Leigh Ann Blacktlum); '91 AB: 
Staff Writer; POB 802, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. POB 13, 
Hardy, KY 41531. 
WELLS, Ms. Leslie McBrayer, (Leslie Dawn McBrayer); 
(BR); '85 BBA; Owner; Ctlstom Comers & Collectibles, · 135 
E. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7844671: r. Rte. 2, 
Box 39, Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 845-0098; Grog; 
Harper, Devon. 
WELLS, Liiiian, '61 (See Watson, Mrs. Liiiian W.). 
WELLS, Unda. '83 (See Gabbard, Mrs. Unda W.). 
WELLS, Linda K., '91 (See Gay, Mrs. Unda K.). 
WELLS, Lloyd D.; '63BS; Chestnut St, C~isle, KY 40311. 
WELLS, Mrs. Lois Faye, (Lois Faye Engle); '62 AB: Retired 
Substitute Tchr.; Morgan Cnty. Schs.: r. 3390 Old Hwy. 519, 
W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3717; Aubrey; Joe, Jeremy. 
WELLS, Lolita J., '93 (See Blanton, Mrs. Lolita J.). 
WELLS, Lora Gayle, '91 (See Famin, Ms. Lora Gayle). 
WELLS, Lora L (See Norlleet, Ms. Lora L.). 
WELLS, Ms. Lora Lee; '82; Owner, 00 Wells Saw & Knife, 
748-6463; r. 2860 Logan Hollow, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6463; Gatl. 
WELLS, Manie (BR), '80 (See Mkins, Mrs. Maille W.). 
WELLS, Margaret (BR), '62 (See Butcher, Mrs. Margaret 
W.). 
WELLS, Margaret (BR), '44 (See Demuth, Ms. Margaret W.). 
WELLS, Mrs. Marietta Sue, (Marietta Sue Middleton): 76 
BS; Blood Bank Supv~ T.J. Samson Community Hosp., 1301 
N. Race St., Glasgow, KY 42141, 502 651-4444; r. 210 
Hidden Forest Cr., Glasgow, KV 42141, 502 651-3731; 
G.,,,.. 
WELLS, Mrs. Mary Ann, (Maiy Ann Butcher); '93BBA: Loan 
Oler.; Family Bank FSB, 232 Main St, POB 31. Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-3541, fax 606 789-9122; r. 4070 KY Rte. 
302, Van Lear, KY 41265; Rick. 
WELLS; Maiy L; ?JAB; POB 1053, Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 789-81 S3. 
WELLS, Michael R.; 75 BS; Admin.; GTE, 151 N. Martin 
Luther King Blvd., Lexington, KV 40507, 606 253-4322; r. 
1930 Augusta Dr., Lexington, KV 40505, 606 299-8763; 
Fleba; Aaron, Lindsay. 
WELLS, Michele, '91 (Sea Wllord. Mrs. Michele W.). 
WELLS, Ms. Nan (Carrie) L, (Nan Lytle); (BR): Homemaller, 
r. 3975 Bluestone Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 61)6 7844648; 
Nickl, William, Cart, Jani, Celia 
WELLS, Mrs. Nancy C., (Nancy C. Thomas); 78 BS; Tchr.; 
HCA 69, Box 340, Frenchburg, KY 40322, 606 766-2141; r. 
HCA 71, Box 650, Frenchbm'g. KY 40322, 606 766-3907; 
Allen: Justin, Elijah. 
WELLS, Nancy Pearl, '87 (See Brown, Mrs. Nancy Pearl, 
RM. 
WELLS, Mrs. Niria D., (N"ma D. Watson); 77BS, 79 MBE; 
VP/Editorial IJir.;'FSCraations, Inc .. 621 Mehring Way, Ste. 
228, Cincinnatl, OH 45202. 513241·9163, lax 513 241-5091; 
r. 1276 Avian Way, Ameria. OH 45102; Brad; Kassie. 
WELLS, Pam A., '65 (See Risner, Ms. Pam A.). 
WELLS, Paul B.; 77 AAS: Voe. Tchf.; Call Perkins·Rehab. 
Ctr., 5659 Main St, Thelma, KY 412QO, 606 789·1440; r. 
11127 Ky Rte. 114, PrestonsbJrg, KY 41653, 606 886-3676; 
Jannls; Mark. 
WELLS, Mrs. Pauletta J., (Pauletta J. Click); '71 BS; MA; 
Tchr.; r. POB 2B, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-4725; Joe; 
Brian, Rebecca. 
WELLS, CPT Ralph David, USA; aJBS; 27 4th Artillery Rd, 
Ft. Leavenworth, KS 66027; T 111a, N"tco!e. 
WELLS, Dr. Randall L; '60 AB, '63 MA; Retired Prof. of 
Educ.; r. 913 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
9136; Sue;.Troy. 
WELLS, Randy C.; (BR); Morehead, KY 40351. 
WELLS, Mrs. Reba W., (Reba Williams); '76 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 1930 Augusta Dr., Lexingtoii, KY 40505, 606 
299-8763; Michael,· Aaron, Lindsay. 
WELLS, Ms. Rebecca J.; '82 AB; Assoo. Prof. of Maih; 
Henderson Comm Clg., 2660 S Geen St, Henderson, KV 
42420, 502 827·1867; r. 48 S Alves SL, Henderson, KY 
42420, 502 826-2607. 
WELLS, Regina Ann, '91 (See Thompson; Mrs. Regina 
Ann), 
WELLS, Ms. Regina Leigh; '9f'AB; Rte. 2·Box 48, Hazel 
Graen, KY 41332; r. RA 2 Box 48, Hazel Green, KY 4133:2. 
WELLS, Robert Kelly; '95 BBA; Basketball Coach; Marion 
Cnty. HS, 735 E. Main St, Lebanon, KY 40033, 502 692· 
6006; r. 3G\5 DanvUle Hwy~ Lebanon, KY 40033, 502 692· 
1)155. 
WELLS, Robert Michael; '64 AB, 'fi7 BBA: Retired-Educ. 
Admin.: r. 104 Oakwood Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
764-7007; ams; Michele,' Kelly. 
WELLS, Robert Wayne:·_'86'AA, '91 AAS, '91 BS; Meter 
Spec.: Kentucky Power. r, 711 W Forestdale Rd, Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-1912: Stephen, Casey, Denver. 
WELLS, Roberta, '66 {See Davidson, Mrs. Roberta W.). 
WELLS, RoMie G.; '80 AB: Recreation Cir.: City of 
Paintsville, POB 71 Marke! St., Paintsville, KV 41240; r. 601 
Mill St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-7125; Jarrod. 
WELLS, Mrs. Rosalene C., (Rosalene Chaff111); '64 AB, 74 
AME; Couns.; Boyd Cnty. Middle Sch., 1226 Summit Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-S425; r. 3529 Briarwood Dr., 
Callettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-65BO; Fred; Melora. 
WELLS, Rufus Franklin; '64 BS; POB 155, Cannel City, KY 
41408, 606 743-3315. 
WELLS, Ms. Sandra A.; 3524 Sharon Ct, Catlettsburg, KV 
41129, 606 739-8238. 
WELLS, Ms. Shelley Jo, (Shelley Jo l.edlord); '91 AB; 
Hono~ English Tchr.: Morgan ·Cnty. Bd. ol Educ~ 
POB 606, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3705; r. HCA 71 
Box 2210, Frenchburg, KY 40322; Heather, Bn·an, Tony. 
WELLS, Mrs. Sheny T., (Sherry Trent); '81 BSA; Dean of 
Students; W111ter Haven HS, 600 Sixth St SE, W!l'lterHaven, 
Fl 33880, 941 291·5337; r. 964151h SL!£, Winter Haven, 
Fl 33881, 941 293·7464; Jeffrey; Jaquelyn, Jeffrey. 
.WELLS, Ms. Shirla, (Shirla Wlleeler); '91 AB: Rte. 7 Box 
21140, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686-3458. 
WELLS, Ms. Stephanie Hurst: '85 AME; Box 22, Seventh 
kle., Clay City, KY 40312. 
WELLS, Ms. Stephanie J.; '86 AB, '91 MA; POB 232, 
Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 764-3021. 
WELLS, Steven Wayne; '75 AB; Counseling Supv,; 
Morehead Youth Devel. Ctr., 495 Forest Hills Dr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 784-6421: r. POB 592, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8103; Garolyn; Garet, Jacob. 
WELLS, Mrs. Sue S., (Su_e Shackelford); (BR); 5:,1 AB, '66 
MA, 78 MHE; Retired Asst. Prol. o! Eduo.: Ginger Hall; r. 
913 Knapp Piie., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9136; 
Randafi,·TrrJJ. 
WELLS, Susan, '89 (See Mayo, Ms. S~an W.). 
WELLS, Mrs. Tammy Lynn, (Tammy Lynn Edgington); '81 
AB; Fe mo-Washington, 70 Weil Way, Wilmi~cn. OH 451n, 
937 382·1451, lax 937 382-1085; r. 9224 N Street Rte. 138, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-1106; Tun; Chris, Tiffany, 
'""" WELLS, Mrs. Tenie B., (Tenie Barrier); '90 AME; BME 
Georgetown Clg.; Music Tchr.; Palntsville Elem. Sch., 
Second St, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2651; r. 733 
Court St, PainLwllle, KY 41240.-606 789-1940; John 8. fl/," 
John B. iv. Jacob, Joshua. 
WELLS, Thomas; Sales; Cave Run Mobile Homes, US Hwy. 
60, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-6031; r. RR 1 Box 126, Salt 
Lick, KY 40371. 
WELLS, Thomas L; 72; letter Canier: r. :3459 State Rte. 
203, Radnor, OH 43066, 614 595-3214; Rachael, Evan. 
WELLS, Ms. Troy L.; (BR): '82 AB; Asst. Principal· 
Curriculum: Polk Cnty. Sch. Bd., 726 Hollingsworth Rd., 
Lakeland, FL 33815, 941 499-2900; r. 3535 Pine Tree Loop, 
Haines City, Fl 33844. 
WELLS, Ms. Valerie Ann, (Valerie Ann Culbertson); '!JO 
BSA: HCA 87 Box 275, MBans, KY 40346; r. 216 Larkin Bay, 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353. 
WELLS, Vernita Lynn, '95 (See Wilcox, Vernita Lynn}. 
WELLS, Mrs. Vickie J., (Vickie J. Rankin); '87 AAS: Dist 
Food Coord.; Bath County Board ol Educ., Main St, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6314; r. 109 Ridgeway Dr., 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6857; W.W Allen; Jason. 
WELLS, William Scott; '91 BBA; 687 Buike Ave., 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-2101. 
WELLS, Ms. Zella; BA MA-Univ. of Kentucky, Asst Supt.; 
Johnson Cnty. Schs., 253 N. 'Mayo Tr., Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-2530, fax 606 789-2506; r. 109 Second St., 
POB 1024, Palntsvllle, KY 41240, 606 789-1306. e-mail 
WELLS-WALTON, Maiy F., 79 (See Wal!on, Mrs. Mary 
F.). 
WELSH, Mrs. Doris Jane, (Doris Jane Gray); 72 BS: Tchr.: 
Shamrock Dr., Barnesville, OH 43713, 614 425-3617; r. 136 
Bethesda St, Barnesville, OH 43713, 614 425-3393; Michael 
K 
WELSH, Harry J.; '59 BS; Retired; r. 224 Cross Keys Ct, 
cary, NC 27511. 
WELSH, James M.; '89 AB: Child Abuse Investigator, KY 
catinet for Human Resources, 423 Greenup SL, Covington, 
KY 41011; r. 851 Rogers Rd, Villa Hts_, KV 41G17; Jordan. 
WELSH, Ms. Judith E.; '75 AB; Intelligence Spec.; US 
Treas. Dept, 1800 G St.,~ Washington, CC 20006. 
WELSH, Ms.Judy Darlene, (Judy Darlene Molton); 77BUS, 
77 AAS: BSN, MSN Univ. of Kentucky: Nursing Instr.; Univ. 
of Kentucky, 600 Rose St, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 323· 
6620; r. 2885 Runnymeade Way, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 
276-3850; Rkhatri; Kelly, Patrick. 
WELSH, Maurine Joan, '72 (See Kozol, Ms. Maurine Joan). 
WELSH, Pamela J., 75 {See Dye, Mrs. Pamela J.). 
WELSH, Ms. Patricia (Paity) A.; '72AB; Tctir.: Straub Elem., 
Rte. 5, Maysville, KY 41056; r, 909 E 2nd St, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-6258. 
WELSH, Richard E.; 78 BS; Certified Fie!d Tech.; Southam 
States, US Hwy. 68 S., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4034; 
r. 43 E. 5th St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4211; Travis, 
Traci. 
WELSHANS, James Eugene; '69 BS; MS AGEd PA State 
Univ.: Extension Dir.; PA State Univ. Extension, 1451 Peters 
Mountain Rd., Dauphin, PA 17018, 717 921-8803, fax 717 
921-0135; r. 100 Kokomo Ave., Hummelstown, PA 17036, 
717 566-8163; Jane. e-mail 
WELTE, Mary M., '87 (See Hay, Mrs. Mary M.). 
WELTY, Ms. Christie Ann; '90AB; kcoont Mgr.; Ltd. Cradtt 
SVcs., 220 W. Schrock Rd., WestervUle, OH 43081; r. 5479 
V-.bodvaie Ct, Westerville, OH 43081. 
WELTY, Ms. Mary Patricia; '93 BS; Sales; Talbofs; r. 1367 
RiveMew Rd., Amboy, IL 61310, 815 857·2396. 
WELTY, Mrs. Robin Ann, (Robin A. Wilson); '92 AB; 
Factory: r. 748 West St., Bedford, KV 40006, 502 255-7355; 
Boozy. 
WENDEL, Barry E.; 75 AAB, 78 BS; Sales Rep.: 9293 
Comstock Dr.: r. 9293 Comslock Dr., CinciMati, OH 45231, 
513 729·2716: Matthew; Amy, Bryan. 
WENDEL, Mrs. Roxie W., (Roxie Wall<er); '40AB; ME Univ. 
of Louisville; Retired Voe. Rehab. Tdlr.; r. 307 Lyndon Ln., 
Louisville, KY 40222; John 8. {Dec); Mary Soott. e-mail 
WENDELN, ChrisHne, 74 (See Swink, Ms. Christine W.). 
WENDLING, Jeffrey J~ 75 AB; MA; Elem. ·Tchr.; 1112 
Forest Ave., MaysvTile, KY 41056, 606 564-3394; r. 2308 
Cedar Wood Dr., Maysvme, KY 41056, 606 564·9864; 
s-. 
WENDT, Timothy J.; Free-lance Studio Musician; r. 10525 
Las Lunitas Ava., Tujunga, CA 91042. 
WENGERT, Donna Carole, '64 (See Back, Mrs. Donna 
Carole). 
WENKER, Mrs. Jennifer Jo, RN, (Jennifer Jo Rooks); '90 
AB; CERT Good Samaritan Sch. Nursing; RN/Case Mgmt; 
2055 Reading Rd., Ste. 240, Cincinnati, OH 45202. 513' 
241·9209; r. n27 Shawnee Run Rd, Cinclnnati, OH 45243, 
513 561·5815: RM<Jall 
WENMAN, Kim M.; '95BS; Real Estate Agt.; r. 8325 Given 
Rd .. Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 891-6941. 
WENNING, Mrs. Catherine R., (Catherine R. Harpling); 75 
BBA; Mgr.; PSI Energy, Greensburg, IN 47240, 812 662· 
2018; r. 775 S County Rd. 850 E, Greensburg, IN 47240, 812 
662·6545; Mark; Hillary. 
WENNING, Mark Henry: 75BS; Prodl!Clion Mgr.; Callahan 
Enterprises Inc., 1122 E. 169\h St, POB 367, Westfield, IN 
46074, 317 89$-5551, fax 317 896-9209; r. 775 S. County 
Road 850 E., Greensburg, IN 47240, 812 662-6545; Cathy; 
Hillary. 
WENNINGER, Connie Jane, '85 (See Mehlman, Ms. 
Connie Jane}. 
WENRICK, Thomas Eal'!; 73 BBA; 7455 State Rte. 201, 
Tipp City, OH 45371, 937 845-9160. 
WENTE, Deborah Powell; '84 AAS: BS KY Christian Gig.; 
RN; Suburban Med. Ctr., CorinaryCare Urnl, Dutchmans Ln., 
Louisville, KV: r. 1075 Wilsonville Rd., FJSherville, KY 40023, 
502 477·8132; Marissa, Stephanie, 
WENTE, Mrs. Janet L., (Janet L Brown); 79 AB; MS 
Marshall Univ., BS Kentucky Christian Clg.; Couns.: 
Catlettsburg Elem. Sch./Summit, Elem. SchJEa!ly Chldhd 
Learn. Ctr .. 3380 Court St, Cetlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
739-5515; r. 1G Crossbow Rd. Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-3236; Jeffrey; Ryan, Rebecca. 
WENTE, Stephen Ray; '84 MS; 147 MeadOW'llew Or., 
Taylorsville, KY 40071, 502 4n-0967. 
WENTZ, Amy Sue, '93 (See Hamllton, Mrs. Amelia W.). 
WENTZ, Carol (BR), '68 (See Boyd, Mrs. Carol W.). 
WENTZ, Glenn E.; 79BBA;'RR 1Box741, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-7063. 
WENTZ, Mrs. Helen T., (Helen Tierce);715 N. Wison Ate., 
POB 1028, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7S4..S604. 
WENTZ, Linda (BA), 76 (See Edwards, Ms. Unda W.). 
WENTZ, Marjorie (BR), 75 (See Hines, Ms. Marjorie W.). 
WENTZ, Melanie D., 77 (See Franks, Mrs. Melanie 0.). 
WENTZ, Mrs. Robin W., (Robin Withrow); '82 AB; Tchr.; 
Prichard Elem.; r. RR 1 Box 741, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-7063; Rebecca, Katie. 
WENZ. Edward A.; '93 BS; Asst Mgr.; Maysville Utility 
Commission, 216 Bridge St, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564· 
3531, fax 606 564-9416; r. 549 Circle Or., Maysville, KV 
41056, 606 564-3841; Tonya. e-mail 
WENZ, Mrs. Leigh AMe, (Leigh Anne Hafer): '91 AB: 
Homemaker, r. 3988 KY 435, Dover, KY 41034, 606 883-
3123; Chuck; Laura, C.J. 
WENZ, Mary (Winnie) Winifred, 71 {See Oavts, Mrs. Mary 
W.). 
WENZ, William Chal'les; :9.1 BBA; 829 Jersey.Ridge Rd, 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 278-6589. 
WENZEL, Ool'lald Ray; 71 BS; CIN CERT Cincinnati State 
Tech .. Clg.; Gen. Helper; General Electric Lighting, 903 
Russell cave Rd., Lexington. KY 40505, 606 254-4406: r. 
Rte. 1 Box 262, Haberer Rd, Falmouth, KV 41040, 606 
654-3612: Mary Ann; Carla, Donna 
WERDELL, Ms. Jennifer Rae, (Jennifer Rae James): '86 
BS; Financial Analyst: Administrative Solutions Grp., 1417 
Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015, 847 317·7645; r. 354 S 
Belmont Ave., Ariinglan Hts., IL 6001J5, 847 255-9510: 
John. e-mail 
WERDELL, John B.; '87BBA; Natl. Recovery Mgr.; Zurich 
American Ins., Schaumburg, IL 60173: r. 354 S. Beffiont 
Ave., Arilngton Hts., IL 60005, 847 255-9510; Jennifer. 
WERLINE, Ms. Dellynda Anne; '91 MA; 923g Hunters 
Creek Cr., Cincinnati, OH 45242; r. 1240 Morning Side Dr., 
Lexington, KV 40509. 
WERLINE, Gregory Trent; 'SJMS, '85 BUS: 1714 Ash St, 
Maysville, KV 41056. 
WERLINE, James Dale; ?JAB, 74 AME; Artist-Watercolor 
Painting; James 0. Werline Studios; r. 9()3 E. Unda Vista Or., 
Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-2385; Dee Ann; Andrew. e· 
mail 
WERMELING, Ellen Marie, 77 (See Shields, Mrs. Ellen 
Marie, RN). 
WERNER, Mrs. Barbara Lynn. (Ba!bara Lynn Vanover); 73 
AB; Ole. Mgr.; Morehead Gen. Medicine, 500 N. 35th SI., 
POB 2336;Morei"sadCity, NC28557, 919 726-2282; r. 6017 
Spring Valley Dr., Raleigh, NC 27616. 
WERNER, Dana G.; 76AAS, 79 BS; Sales Engr.; Gosiger 
Inc., 4104 Bishop Ln., LouisvDle, KV 40218, 502 962-9889, 
fax 502 962·8595; r. 906 Stoneykirk Dr .. Louisville, KY 
40223, 502 244-5848; J<Im;Jill, Kelly, Haley. 
WERNER, Sean; (BR); 18685 Main St# A157, Huntington 
Bch., CA 92648. 
WERRING, Mrs. Amy J., (Amy J. Motza); '82 AAB; 789 
Sininger Rd, Winchester, OH 45697; J. Fred; Jordan, Katy, 
Jillian, Jacob. 
WERST, Mrs. Tobi L., (Tobi L Adams};·78 BS; X-ray Tech.; 
r. 3004 Hobson Rd., R. Wayne, lN 46805, 219 484-9469. 
WESCOTT, Ms. Donna Deirdre, (Donna Deirdre Wells): '86 
AAS; Homemaker, A 1, Box :383, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-2392; r. RR I Box :383, Morehead, KV 40351, 606 
7S4-5672. 
WESLEY, Jo Ann, '45 (See SoITTinsen, Ms. Jo Ann). 
WESLEY, Kathy, '80 (See Meyer, Ms. Kathy W.). 
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WESLEY, Leon Hagood; '69 AB, MA: Compensaflon 
Analyst; Med. Ctr. o! Delaware, 501 W 14th St, Wilmington, 
,oE 19899, 302 426-2141; r. 801 N. Gv.ynn Ct, Bear, DE 
19701. 
WESLEY, Ms. Melissa Kay;· '92 AB; 102 Anderson Dr., 
O!Jnbar, YN 250$4, 304 768-5038. 
WESLEY, Ms. Moli!a (Lita) M.; 86AA, S6AB; Dired Care 
Person: Support Care, 7162 Reeding Rd. Ste.616, 
CincinnaU, OH 45237; r. 4130 Forest kla., Cincinna!~ OH 
45212, 513 396-6825. 
WESLEY. Susan Camptlall, PhD, (Susan Carol Carnpbe1Q; 
72 AB; PhD Case Western Reserve Univ., MSW Univ. of 
Louisville: Asst. Prof. of Social Work; Western Kentucky 
Univ., Bowling Green, KV 42101, 502 745-5313; r. 707 
Sturbridge Ct, Bowling Graen, KY 42103, 502 783-8301; 
Suzame, Robert &mail 
WESNEY,Jon T.; '9JBS; 2712 FS.irtane Dr., Wheelersburg, 
OH 45694, 614 574-8057. . 
WESSEL, Mrs. Linda A., (Linda K. Ml<ins); 74 BS; Tchf~ 
Boyd Cnty. HS, 12307 Midland Trail Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 
606 92s.6473, fax 606 926-1312; r. 208 Bellefonte Cir., 
Ashland, KV 41101, 606 324-9635; lany. Jonathan, Davi;!, 
Scott e-mail 
WESSNER, Mrs. Edie Darlene, (Edie Darlene Smith); '66 
BS; Pres.; Rensis Likerl Assocs., 455 E. Eisenhower PkY.y., 
Ste. 15, Ann Arbor, Ml 48108, 313 769-1980; r. 29653 VISla 
Ct, Fannington His., Ml 48331, 248 661·2686: Tracey. 
WESSNER, Robert A.; '66 BS; Sys!s. Mgr.: Blue Cross 
Blue Shield, 53200 Grand River, New Hudson, Ml 48165; r. 
713 Hutchins Ava., Ann Arbor, Ml 48103, 313 761·2686: 
Tracey. . 
WESSON, ~ichael Stephen; ·'81; Arch.; Miehael Wesson 
Design, 2929 Marshall SL, Falls Church, \!ii. 22042, 800 
444-8$41; r. 221 Season Pkwy., Norcross, GA 30093,.no 
409-8100. 
WEST, Bennett; '82 MBE; BS Pikeville Clg.; TchrJAcademic 
Team Coach; Beltry HS, POB·160, Beffry,.KY 41514, 606 
353-7239; r. POB 29, Canada, KY 41519, 606 353-7502. 
WEST, Mrs. Beverley A., (Beverley A. Houston); '89 BSW; 
Homemaker, r. 3107 The Highlands Dr., Sugar Land, TX 
n418; Scotl;Hanna G. 
WEST, Ms. Bill"te Christine, (Billie Christine O'Brlan); Tchf.; r. 
1109 Cherry Knoll, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 636-9836; Dan; 
Angela J. Pack, Christy O. Pack. 
WEST, Ms. Carolyn; (BR); 416 Luenga Aveune, Coral 
Gables, FL 33146, 305 669-9635. 
WEST, Charles Stanlord; '85 AB; Atty.; 130 E. 2nd Ava., 
Williamson, WV 25661; r. 339 Hollow Creek Rd, Mt Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 496-5006: Chal'les, Lauren, Andrew. 
WEST, Mrs. Cindy S., (Cindy Swetnam); 78AAS; Radiologc 
Technologlsl; Lake Cumberland Regional Hosp., Langdon 
St., Somerset, KY 42501, 606 679-7441; r. 315 Mruk 
Welborn Rd., Somerse~ KY 42503, 606 274--1843; IW!er, 
Kyle, Chelsea, Whitney. 
WEST, Deana, (D9ana Bailey); '97 BS; Student Assistance 
Prog. Coon!; Lawrence Cnty. Sch. Syst., POB 248, Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 636-3696, fax 606 6313-3695; r. 504 N. Clay 
St, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 63B-13S4; Paul · 
WEST, Oeborali J., 77 (See Gilbeit, Mrs. Deborah J.). 
WEST, Ms. Donna J.; '89 AB: Rte. 1 Box 1745, l.otJisa, KY 
41230; r. RR 1 Box 1745, Louisa, KV 41230. 
WEST, Mrs. Ccinna M., {D-Onna Martin); ?JAB; Tchf.; Louisa 
Elem. Sch., Boone St.,, Louisa, KY 41230; r. POB 457, 
l.Dulsa. KY 41230; Stephanie, JeMffer, Michael. 
WEST, Doreen, '69 (See Cromis, Mrs. Doreen W). 
WEST, Grant Franklin; '90 BS; Ate. 2 Box 446-A, Hazard, 
KV 41701; r. POB 7121, Hazard, KY 41702. 
WEST, James Paul; '6JBS; Osaler/PrincipaLIOwner, 3333 N 
Main St, Gainesville, Fl 32609; r. 3232 NW 16th !we. & 
34th St, Gainesville, Fl 32605, 352 372-8048; TU'la. 
WEST, James Wade: '93 BBA; Owner/Mgr.; West Mart. 226 
N. High St, Hillsboro, OH 45133, g37 393-4884; r. 5356 
Griffith Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-6994: Jenlfer. e-
mrul 
WEST, Ms. Jane! A., (Janet·Risne~: 70 AB; Tchr.; Rip!ey. 
Uniort-Lewis Sells., Ripley, OH; r. RR 4 Box 392, Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 883-348B. 
WEST, Jeffrey Dale; '88 AB; Probation/Paro!e Ofer.; 
Kentucky State Govt., 44 E. Main St., Mt Stedlng, KY 40353, 
606 4SS.2524:'r. 73 Blackbum St., Stanton, KV 40380, 606 
683-9022: Tams/a. e-mail 
WEST, Ms. Jennifer Dlane; '93 AB; Pretrial Coop; 
Administrative Ole. of Courts, 100 Millcreek Park, Frankfort, 
KY 40601; r. 120 Bond St., Irvine, KY 40336. 
WEST, Jennifer J., '89 (See Clancy, Mrs. Jennifer J.). 
WEST, Mrs. Jennmar L., (Jennifer L Hunt); '93 AB; Tchr.; 
Floyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 2065 S. Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, 
KY .41653, 606 886-2671; r. POB 379, Betsy Layne, KY 
41605, 606 478-2764; Flussel/. 
WEST, John P.; '93; '94 AB; 52 Kentre ln., Morehead, KY 
40351; r. POB 160, Reccoon, KY 41557. 
WEST, Kenneth Leon; 71 BS; Postal Canier, US Postal 
Svc.; r. 10998 State Rte. n4, HamefS'lille, OH 45130, 937 
379-1394; Unda; Jason, Alyssa 
WEST, Ms. Ladonna Carol; '92 BUS: Case Mgr./Day 
Therapist; Shawnee Mental Health Inc~ 126 N. Cross St, W 
Union, OH 45693; r. 201W6th St, Manchester, OH 45144. 
WEST, Machele L, 77 (See Tackett. Ms. Machele w.~ 
WEST, Ms. Maryann; '90 AME; Tchr.; Fedscreek HS, 221 
Fedscreek Rd,, Fedsereek, KY 41524, 606 835-2286; r. Box 
68, S Levisa Rd., Mouthcard, KY 41548, 606 835-40BO; 
Samuel. · 
WEST, Ms. Patricia A., {Patricia A. Bercaw): '69 AB; 
Volunteer, r. 1747 Shawhan Rd, Monow, OH 45152, 513 
932·2201. 
WEST, Patricia Ann, .'61 (See Livingston, Mrs. Pa!ric:ia Ann). 
WEST, Paul Bradley: '95 BS; Proj. Mgr.; P&A Engra., POB 
279, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 673-4413, fax 606 6734415; r. 
504 N. Clay St, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-1384; Deana. 
WEST. Peggy Brown, 76 (Saa Hughes, Ms. Peggy Brown). 
WEST, Ms. Phyllis J., (Phyllis Jones); '89'AB; 339 Hol!ow 
Creek Rd, Mt Sterling, KV 40353, 606 498-5008; Chal'les, 
Lauren, Andrew. 
WEST, Rav. Roberl D.; '68BS; Orthodox Catholic Priest; SL 
Gregory House, 7810 Plainlield Rd., ClnciMall, OH 45236; r. 
4254 Clifford Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 891-0429. 
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WEST, Robert N.; '62 AB: Dir. of Operations: Ashland 
Petroleum Co., 1409 W111Chester Ava., Ashland, KY 41101, 
606 329-3660; r. 1049 Berkshire Ln., Russell, KY 41169, 606 
836-1263; Ballllie; Bryan, Lisa, Brandon. 
WEST, Robert Wayman; '66AB; POB 206085, Louisville, KY 
'°""· WEST, Robert Wayne; '82 AME; 45 Northwood Ln., 
Na.tchi!oches, LA 71457. 
WEST, Sharen D., 78 (See Staggs. Ms. Sharen D.). 
WEST, Ms. Sharon Kay; 73AB; 920 C8meal Rd., lBxington, 
KY 40505, 606 :00.9140. 
WEST, Susan (BR) (See Paxson, Ms. Susan). 
WEST,' Terrance A: iiSAB; 4 Shirley Ln., BOiling Spgs., PA 
17007. 
WEST, WenltjM., '87 (See Breshears, Mrs. Wemfy M.). 
WESTERFIELD, Hemy F.; '89 BS; POB 391, Pine Bush, 
NY 12566. 
WESTERFIELD, James, E.; '35 AB; MEd Peabody Clg.; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 13008 N. 3rd St, Phoenix, PIZ. 85022, 502 
942-4316; Inez. 
WESTERFIELD, Paul R.; '82; Purchasing Mgr.; Falcon 
Cold Fonning, F1aser, Ml 48026, 810 295-1990; r. 60825 Mt 
Vernon Rd., llochllsler, Ml 48300, 248 652-4044. e-mail 
WESTERMAN, Alvin G., Jr.; '79 BUS; MS Univ. ol 
Fmdlay; .Sr. Engr~ Fluor Daniel Fernald, 3690 Mack Rd 14, 
Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 648-4077; r. 3690 Mack Rd Apt 4, 
Fairfield, OH.45014, 513 800-2444. e-mail 
WESTERMAN, Gail, '85 (See Tingle, Mrs. Gail W). 
WESTERMEYER, Christophel Erie; BS Xavier Univ.; 
Regional Sales Mgr.; United Air Specialists: r, 2S62 Douglas 
Ter~ CinciMa!J, OH 45212, 513 631·5848; Angela. 
WESTFALL. Wendy Day, '91 (See Oyer, Mrs. WentJo{Oay). 
WESTHEIMER, Ms. Mary Helen; '82 AAA; Pres.; 
BookZone, Jnc., POB 2228, Scottsdale, p;z_ 85252. 602 481· 
9737, lax 602 481-9712; r. 5831 N. 46th Pl., Phoenix, flZ. 
85018,·602 952-8767; Kevin Caron. e-mail 
WESTHOFF, Jeffrey L; 70 AB; Principal; Mary Queen of 
Heaven Elem., 1130 Donaldson Hwy., Erlanger, KY 41018, 
•606 371-8100; r.1375 Ashford Pl., Florenoo, KY 41042, 606 
525·7927; Michele, P~illip. 
WESTMORELAND, DeWayne A.·, '14 AB; MEd Univ. of 
Louisville; Res. Tchr.; JeffeJSOO Cnty; Public Schs., Dept. of 
Public.Affairs, 3001 Crittenden, CB Young Bldg. 14, 
Louisville, KY 4-0209, 502 485-3228, fax 502 485-3536; r. 
4210 Graf Dr., looisv~le. KY 40220; Bnmda;Travis, Tashia, 
Cheyann, 
WESTON, Mrs. Rita M .. {Rita M. Bachman): '19 BS; 
Hamamaker; r. 8720 Windsa Lake Blvd. 1278, ColUIOOia, 
SC 29223, 003 419-9049; Atm>w,- AmaOOa, Brian. e-mail 
WESTON, Ms. Susan Lou:se; '88 BBA; Statistical Assoc.; 
Walt Disney W:lrld, ?OB 100IXI, Lake ·Buena VISta, FL 
32830; r. 4704 Walden Cir. Apt 1918, Orlando, FL 32811, 
407 351-0775. 
WETH, Gabriele C~ 73 (See Hulchlnson, Mrs. Gabriele C.). 
WETHERELL, Marilyn, 75 (See Mason, Mrs. Marilyn). 
WETHERHOLT, M"IChae! Shawn; '96 MBA; AAS, BA 
Marshall Univ.; Contract Admin.; Morehead State Univ., 
Research Grants & Contracts, Morehead, KY 40051, 606 
783·2545, lax 606 783·2130:· r. 2831 Overlook 01., 
Huntington, WV25705, 3M 529-1586: Joyce.' Alexander. e-
m•I 
WETHERILL, Mrs. Diane L, (Diane C. Long): '81 AB; MA 
Rowan Unfv., Temple Univ.; Tchr., Bancroft Sch.; MJUnct 
Pref., Rowan Univ.: r. 7 Appletree Ln., Sewell, NJ OSOBO, 609 
88H)851; Keith; Daniel, Matthew, Andrew. e-mail 
WETTER, Ms. Sally, (Sally WDliamson); 'SOBS; 140 Marion 
Dr., Baibowsville, WV 25504; r. 1279 Wonhingtoo Creek, 
Wlrth1ngtoo, OH 43085. 
WETTERAUER, Dwight; 151 Walnut Ride Ln., 
WestelVille, OH 43081, 614 891-4667. 
WETTERER, Linda Ellen, '85 (Sea Gries, Dr. Linda Bien), 
WETTIG, John Thomas, Jr.; 78 AB; 714 Frarx:ls Ln., 
Covlngton, KY 41011, 606 491·7959. 
WETZEL, Charles F.; '6:3 AB; Owner; Highland Chevron, 
US 23, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-6273; r. POB 105, 
Van Lear, KY 41265; Clwck. 
WETZEL, Chartes Frederick, Ill; '88 BS; POB 105, Van 
Lear, KY 41265. 
WETZEL, Danie! E., PhD; '55 BS; MS Univ, of CincillnaU, 
PhD Ohkl Stale Univ.; Chair Dept of Set & Math; Cedarville 
Clg., Box B01. C&darVille, OH 45314, 937 766-7940, fax 937 
766-7631; r. 3709 Wllbelfo!re.Clifton Rd., Cedarville, OH 
45314, 937 767·1083: PhyfliS; Philip, Danette, Maiy, Steve, 
Paul. e-mail 
WHALEN, Carolyn, '68 (See Shields, Mrs. Carolyn W). 
WHALEN, Cynthia Gal, '04 (See Smalley, Mrs. Cynthia 
Gail), 
WHALEN, Ella;. :i1 AB; MA Peabody Clg.; Retired; r. 5053 
Murphysvil!e Rd., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7637; 
Eunice; Carla, Mark, Cynthia. 
WHALEN, Ms. Etmic9 S., (Eunice Shoemaker); '62AB; MA 
xavier Univ • .ciD::innali; Retired Leaming Dis. Tchr.: r. 5053 
. Mu.rphysvil!e Rd .. Maysville, KY 41056, 606 75g.7537; Elza; 
Carta, Mark, Cynthia. 
WHALEN, Ms. Kim J., (Kim_ Jacobs): 79 BS; Tchr.; Scott 
Cnty. HS, 1036 Long Lick Pike, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 
863·3663; r. 1105 Oregon Rel, Versailles, KY 40383, 606 
873·6184; Karl,'Kyle. 
WHALEN, Mrs. Lanelle W, (Lanette Woodyard); '90 AB; 
Membership Mldg. Mgr.; U::ting Valley Girl Scout Cncl, 607 
Watson Rd., Erlanger, KY 41018, 606 342-6263, fax.606 
342·6264; r.416 Falmouth St., W~liamstown, KY 41097, 606 
824-3446; W; Nicola, Patrick. e-mail 
WHALEN, Mrs. Llnda Kristin, (Linda Kristin Fitzgerald): '93 
BBA; Safes Assoc.; Pitney Bowes, 210 E. Raynolds Rd., 
Lamgton. KY 4DS17, 606 273-6551, lax 606 271·5380; r. 
1553 Springfield Dr~~. KY 4DS15; Chart. 
WHALEN, Patricia D. (BR), '69 (See Bsnlley, Ms. Patrk:ia. 
D.). 
WHALEN, Stacey Ann, '87 (See Whalen-Anderson, Ms. 
Stacey Ann). 
WHALEN, Thomas G.; 77 AB; ktor, r. 361 s Oak Ave~ 
BanleU, IL 60103. 
WHALEN·ANDERSON, Ms. Stacey Ann, (Stacey Ann 
Wha!ent, '87 AB; Mail Carrier, US Postal ~ Hopkins Ole., 
Main PO, Hopkins, MN 55343, 612 935-8474; r. 11335 42rld 
hie. N., Plymouth, MN 55441, 612 559-1096; Jeffrey. 
WHALEY, David J.; '59 MA; BA KY Wesleyan; Retired Sch. 
Admin.; Eltanger·Bsmere ISO; r. 3909 Rankin Or., Erlanger, 
KY 41018, 606 342-BOSS; BarbdJa.·Jenyl. 
WHALEY, Mrs. Deborah J.; 77MHE; Homemaker; r. 2316 
Grant St, Beatrice, t-E 68310, 4!12 2'23-4831. 
WHALEY, Debra Jeanne, 75 (See Setty. Mrs. Debra 
Jeame). 
WHALEY, Jennifer Leigh, '82 (See Artlwr, Ms. Jennifer 
lJligh). 
WHALEY, Mrs. Judy Kay, (Judy Kay AeilzeQ; <S6 AB, '94 
MA; Tchr.; Aemlng Cnty. HS, Elizavil!& Rel, Flemingsburg, 
KY 41041, 606 845-e601; r. Rte. 2, Bo~ 24, Hillsboro, KY 
41049. 606 876-269g; Jessica, Rebecca, Luc. 
WHALEY, Sammy E.; 72 MA; Drilling Flulc!s Cns!L; Sam 
JonBS & Assoc., Canal Btvd., Thitlodaux, LA 70301, 504 
447-4464; r. AR 1, Box2397, Opp, Al 36467, 334 493-3405; 
Regf/18,' Bo, Sonia. 
WHARTON, Mrs. Vicki B., (Veld Barnes); 73 AB; Dir.; 
O!l!is, BBB40th Ave. N., Nashville, TN 37209; 615 327-0243: 
r. 5242 Edmondson Pike Apt. 905, Nashville, TN 37211, 615 
631-0f.OO; V".octor. e-mail 
WHARTON, Vti::tor L, Jr.; 74 AB; Tchr.iCoach; Overton 
HS, 4820 Fmklin Rd., Nashville, TN 37220, 615 333-5135: r. 
5242 Edmondson Pike Apt 905, Nashville, TN 37211, 615 
631-0660: V'dl;·VictcrJr, Brandon. Hna1 
WHEARY, Mrs. Janie E~ (Janie E. Bums); '69AB; Retired 
Tdlr.; Acbertson Co. Schs., Demil'lg Elemenlaly Sch.; r. RR 
2 Box 18, Ml Olive!, KY 41064, 606 724-5275; Mk::key. 
WHEARY, Mrs. StISan E., (Susan E. Bru!sche~; '82 AB; 
kcourtl Exec.; The Ledger, POB 408, Weiand, Fl 33802, 
941 687-7067, fax g41 687·7091); r. 6727 Ne!ls Way, 
~~· FL33813, 941647-4138; Tom;Kristen, Courtney, 
WHEAT, Savannah Gaye, '84 {See Hinds, Ms .. Savannah 
Gaye), 
WHEATLEY, Timothy;· '84 BS; T·165 895 Tom Corvin Rd., 
Wells!on, OH 45692, 614 384·5034. 
WHEELER, Amy 0., (Amy Osborne); '93; '94 BS: 5540 
Bu!rfork Rd, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 111 L Cooper Rd, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 6244280. 
WHEELER, Andy P.; '49 AB, MA; Retired Tchr.; r. HC 80 
Box 135, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652-3557; lRl!tha;Nolan. 
WHEELER, Mrs. Anita P., (Anita Payile); '50 AB; Tchr.; r. 
m Brwdway, ?OB 74, w. Liberty;KY 41472, 606 7'*-
4637; Suzame. 
WHEELER, Arm, 71 (See 'Miii, Mrs. Ann W). 
WHEELER, Arlena, '53 (See Wit!lams, Mis. Arlene W.). 
WHEELER, ArlCs W., DMD; :SOBS; Omd; 606 743-4128; r. 
m Broadway, POB 74, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-
"'7. 
WHEELER, Bsth, 73 (See Umberger, Mrs. Mary E.). 
WHEELER, Belly J., '57 (See CMol~ Mrs. Betty W.). 
WHEELER, Bridget! Dale, '90 (See Hmvard, Mrs. Bridgett 
Dale). 
WHEELER, Ms. Carel A., (Carol A. Hay); 78 BS, MA; 
Hame Economics Tchr.: Main St, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 
606 738-5225; r. POB 325, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
WHEELER, Ms. Carol Amelia; '69 AAS, '89 BUS; 
Veterinary TechJOwner, Tender Pet Care; r. 261 lincolll 
/We~ Lexington, KY 40502. 
WHEELER, Ms. Christine M., (Christine M. Ross); '85 AAS, 
'92 BSN; RN; Appalac:hian Regional Hosp~ Wells Hi!!, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472; r. Rte_, 1 Box 611, W Liberty, KY 41472, 
606 743-3637. 
WHEELER, Clara J., '81 (See S!aplelcn, Ms. Clara J.). 
WHEELER, Ms. Connie Sue Meek, {Connie Sue Meek 
Meek); '9f AB; HC BO Box 75, Blaine, KY 41124; r. General 
Delivery, 8o<xls Camp, KY 41204. 
WHEELER, Darrell Lawis; (BR); '85 AB; MA Southern R. 
Univ., PhD Univ. or Kansas; Lecturer: Towson Univ.; r. 16 
kom Cir. #'201, Baltimore, MD 21286, 410 ~2179; Heidi,· 
Sidney, Noah. e.mail 
WHEELER, David Michael; '92 AB: Ashland, KY 41230; r. 
14305 US Rte. 23, Catletlsburg, KY 41129. 
WHEELER, Mrs. Diana L., (Diana L Mcintosh}; 70 BS: 
MEii Xavier Univ.; Wlrk & Family Lile Tchr.; Batavia Local 
Sch. OW., One Bulldog Pl., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 732. 
2341; r. 4227 Peace Haven Ln., Balavia, OH 45100, 513 
732-3322; Ridwd Paul; Richard Paul Jr. 
WHEELER, Oor0nda Jean, '86 (See Neihol, Mrs. DoreOOa 
Jean). 
WHEELER, Mrs. DoroUry L, (Dorothy Lykiris); '57 AB; 
Retired Tclv~ t. 151S8 Hwy. 172. W Ubelty, KY 41472, 606 
522-4496: Resvie (Dec.). 
WHEELER, Mrs. Oretha L; &'AB; Retired Postmas!er/ 
Tdlr.; r. HC BO Box 135, Blaine, KY 41124, 606 652-3557; 
Andy. Nolan. 
WHEELER, Everly M.; '58 BS; Retired Tchr.; Johnson 
Central HS; r. POB 1389, Palnlsville, KY 41240, 606 297. 
4752; U!ian. 
WHEELER, Mrs. Gladys L., (Gladys Lewis); '48 AB, MA; 
Retired Tchr.; t. RR 1 Box 95, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-5500; IW!bur (Dec.): Richel la. 
WHEELER, Gregory J.; '91 SBA: Terminal Trainmaster, 
CSX ltanspcrtation, Coalhump Bldg., Russel!, KY 41169, 
606 833-7412, fax 606 833-7357; r. 2316 w. Muddy Branch 
Rd~ Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-4519. 
WHEELER, Herman Lowell; '49 BS; Retired Suppller 
Coord.;Ashland Petroleum; r, 303 Tincher Or., Versail!es, KY 
40383, 606 873-8168; Randy, Herma. 
WHEELER, lthel, 76 (See Fannin, Ms. lthel W). 
WHEELER, Jindra L, 76 (See Stu1g1ll, MIS.. .rmra L). 
WHEELER, LT John Danie~ '84 AB; HC 81 Box 615, 
Blaine, KY 41124. 
WHEELER, Mrs. Julie D., (Julie Dye): '85 AB: Tchr~ 
Academic/Individual Excellence, 3101b Bluebird Ln .. 
Jeflerscrrtown, KY 40299, 502 267-6187; r. 110 Coo:onl Or., 
Mt Washing!on, KY 40047, 502 538-3665; Jared. 
WHEELER, Kay F., ·~(See Stephenson, Mrs. Kay F.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WHEELER, Keith Jackson; '90 BS; Quality Assurance; 
Donaldson Co., 3260 W. Ctln!on State Rd. 26, Frankfort, JN 
46041, 765 659-4766; r. 354 W. Boone St, Frankfort, IN 
46041, 765 659-9317; Rhetta. 
WHEELER, Kenneth Neal; 76 AB, 78 MA, '84 MHE; 
Cooo:I. AudiOvisual SVcs.; Morehead State Univ., UPO 841, 
Mo:ehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2146, fax 606 783-2799; r. 
149 Redwood Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 600 784-6249,. e-
"'" WHEELER, Kemeth R.; '83 Ak, Retired W:iodworking 
Foreman: US Bur. ol Prisoos; r. 11540 Sunny lil., Ashland. 
KY 41102, 606 f328.6504; Bfandle; Kenneth N., JIJ'ldra, 
Leilah, Jeny. 
WHEELER, laIJ)' B~ CPA; 79 BBA; Leny B. 'Nheeler 
CPA, PSC, 604 Ice Cir~ Lexinglan, KY 40517, 606 256-
9419; t. 604 Ice Cir., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 266-9419; 
Karen; Blaine. 
WHEELER, Mis. Liiiian A., (Ulltan Arnet!); '64 BS, .MS; 
RANK I Eastern Kentucky Univ., VOC ADM; Retired Asst. 
Dir.; Mayo State Voe. Sch.; r, POB 1389, Painlsllil!e, KY 
41240, 606 2974752; Everfy M. 
WHEELER, Mrs. Linda Sue, (Unda Sue Bradford): '89 
AAS, '89 BS, '9f MBA; Mfg. Engr.; Emerson Power 
Transmission, ?OB 687, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564· 
2010, fax 600 564-2001; r. 2324 Oki Main St, Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-7752: J3mes; Derek. 
WHEELER, Ms. Lisa Ray, (Lisa Ray Powers); 212 AB; 
Tchr.; r. 105 Williamson St, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437· 
9576. 
WHEELER, Lots (BR), 'SO (See Gossette, Mrs. I.Dis W). 
WHEELER, MX:hael J.; 5941 Brookstone Blvd., CoMrms, 
GA 31904. 
WHEELER, Michelle We: :96 AA; 5313.Cane Run Ad, 
louiSvUle, KY 40256, 502 448-1727. 
WHEELER, Mildred 1.Duise, ·~(See Mclrr1yre, Mrs. Miklred 
Louise). 
WHEELER, Mollie L, ·~(Sae May, Mrs. Mollie L). 
WHEELER, Palmer, &> BBA; Retired; r. HC 77 Box 1, 
lsonville, KY.4114g, 
WHEELER, Paul; (BR); '44; BS St Louis·Unlv.; Retired 
Neva! Aviator; r. 8824 Racquet CJub Dr., Fl. Worth, TX 
76120, 817 8604370; Robert, Jeffrey. 
WHEELER, Paula Anne, 'BB (See Risner, Ms. Paula Anne). 
WHEELER, Mrs. Priscilla R., (Priscilla A. Rose); '64 BS; 
Home Econ. Tchr.; James Island HS, 1000 Fl. Johnson Rd., 
Chart9Slcn, SC 29412, 803 782·2754; r. 673 Ayers Or., 
Char!es!oo, SC 29412; OaneO; Melissa, Brian. 
WHEELER, Randall L: 74AB; Welding Instr.; Carter Cnty. 
Voe Sdt., Olive Hill KY 41164; r. RR 1 Bo~ 1635, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 73&6998; Carol 
WHEELER, Mrs. Rebecca H., (E. Rebecca Hogge); (BR); 
70 AB; Emi;ioyee Relations Rep.; Westvaco Corp., 309 
Maple St ?OB 2850, Summerville, SC 29484, 003 87S. 
BB06, fax B03 875-8856; r. 100 Loblolly Ln., POB 1614, 
Summerville, SC 29484, 803 873-8637; Jaroos; James, 
Paige. 
WHEELER, Ms. Rebecca Lynn; '80 AAS; POB 217, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
WHEELER, Reginald K.; (BA); '81 AAS, '82 ·BS; Rsch. 
Technologist: Ashland Petroleum Co. R&O, POB 391, 
Ashland, KY 41114, 606 921-6427; '' RR 3 Box 5825, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9034; Angela, Wilr1am, Mam, 
Danny. 
WHEELER, Revrey, '57 (Sea Cassity, Mis. Revrey W.). 
WHEELER, Richard Paul; 70BS; Mgmt Er.gr.; Ford Motor 
Co., Cincinnati, OH; r. 4227 Peaca Haven Ln., Batavia, OH 
45103, 513 732-3322; Diana; Rd!ard. 
WHEELER, Rlchard R. (Dick); '80 MBA; BS Eastern 
Kentucky Univ.; Acct.; AslWd Oil Co~ ?OB 391, Ashland, 
KY 41101, 606 329-5223, fax 606 329-5516; r. 2920 Madge 
St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-0444; PalTicid; David, 
Natafie. e-mail 
WHEELER, Richelle Joy, 76 (See Hardy, Mrs. Richelle 
Joy). 
WHEELER, Ronald E.; 76 BUS, 77 MA: Prof. of English: 
Johnson Bible Clg., 7900Jahnson Or., Knoxville, TN 37998. 
423 573-4517, lax423 57!;-2337; r.Johnson Bible Clg., 7931 
Eubanks DI., Knoxville, TN 37998, 423 579-0491; Matt/la 
Stusrt; Amber, Aaron. e-mail 
WHEELER, S. Emerson; (BR); '44 AB; Ol'mer, Central 
Grocery Sales Co.; r. 324 W 2nd St, Morehead, KY 40351, 
S06 784-4847. 
WHEELER, Samuel R.;•'95AB; 323 52nd St., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 928-5753. 
WHEELER, Shirla, '97 (See Wells, Ms. Shirla). 
WHEELER, SLIS8ll, '89 (Sea Dodson, Mrs. Susan W.). 
WHEELER, Susan Marla, '83 (See Ellis, Ms. Susan Maria). 
WHEELER, Tena L, '87 (See Jessing, Tena lcuise, 
PharmO). 
WHEELER, Mrs. Teresa A., (Teresa A. McGraw): '86AAS; 
RN; 1540 SpMg Valley Dr., HLll'llingtoo, WV 25704, 304 
429-6741; r. RA 3 Box 5825, lDuisa, KY 41230. 
WHEELER, Thomas K.; 7f AB, 73 MA: 7317 Southside 
Ava., Madeira, OH 4S243, 513 SB4·1569. 
WHEELER, Tlll!Olhy; '85 AB; Sales Mg1.; S!utts Advt. 
Agcy., 2708 Birch St, Norfolk, VA 23513. 
WHEELER, Timothy Uoyd; '94 AB; VP; Derby City 
Vending, 131 N. Spring Sl, Loulsvme, KY 40206, 502 581· 
1228, lax 502 581-1230; r. 7724 Sundanoo Or. Apt. E, 
Louisville, KY 40222, 502 42&-8630. 
WHEELER, Todd Douglas; '92 BBA; 2710 Fisherville Rd., 
F1shervDle, KY 40023. 
WHEELER, Ms. Veronica J.; '89 MS;· Biology Tchr.; Rte. 
644 Bulldog Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-9676: r. RR 3 
Box 4()30, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2452. 
WHEELER, Vickie Von, '93 (See Kelsey, Ms. Vickie Von). 
WHEELER, Mrs. VU"ginia K., (Virginia Kanick); '44 AB; 
Retired Secy.; Milburn R. Wheeler, DMD; r. 1055 Old 
Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7544318; 
Mi/bum; Reginald. 
WHEELING, Mrs. Scai1eU E., (Scarlett E. Davis); 75 BS: 
Sr. Envlronmentalist; Uncoln Trail Health Dept., 580 
WeSTport Rd., Eizabe!htown, KY 42701, 502 769-0312; r. 
3190 Wloldridge Feriy Rd., Lebanon Jct., KY 40150, 502 
737·5946; Stacie, Kyte, Rebeoca. 
WHELAN, Christopher Fredrick; '95BME; Band Oir.; Verity 
Middle Sch., 2800 Kansas St., Ashland, KY 41101, 608 
3'Z7·2727; r.2425 Boone St, Apt 3, Ashland, KY 41 IOI, 606 
325-2424, 
WHELAN, Leslie A., '62 (See Jenkins, SFC Leslie A., 
USA; 
WHELAN, Mrs. Rhonda Gale, (Rhonda Gala ~): 
liO AAS; Uttrasooographer; Midwest Ultrasound, Inc., SOW 
Technecenter Di .. MitfO<d, OH 45150, 513 248-S885, fax 513 
24&9045; r. 2512 Enld St, Crescent Spgs., KY 41017, 606 
344-0164; R£llarrJ. 
WHELAN, Riehard (Riclc) Thomas; '90 AB; Machlnist; 
lany's Eng1ne Svc., 1676 Central hie., Cincinnati, OH 
45214, 513 241-4450; r. 2512 Enid Ave~ Crescent Spgs., KY 
41017, 606 344-0164; Rhonda. 
WHIDDEN, Ms. M.lry Townsend; '94 AB; MA Emerson 
Clg.; Stage Mgr.; New Stage Theatre; 1100 Cartisle St, 
Jackson, MS 39202, 601 948-3533, fax 601 948-3538: r. c/o 
850 N Wilson St., Morehead, KY 40351, 600 784-977g; 
James Phillips. e-mail 
WHIDDEN, Mrs. Scha~ine T .. (Schartine Tovmsend)", 70 
AB; Homemaker; r, 850 N Wilson Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-9779: Chat/es Jack; Maly, Susan. 
WHIDDEN, Ms. Susan Bizabeth; '96BUS; 850 N. Wilson 
Ave., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9779. 
WHIPKEY, Ms. Nancy-Jane; '67 AB; Tciv; Stanwood 
Elem., Aronna Rd, New Stanton, PA 15672, 412 925-3567; 
r. 208 C\lail Or~ Greensburg, PA 15601, 412 836-8143.. 
WHISMAN, Mrs. Ann E., {Ann E. Han); 'Bf AME; 
Hcmemaker; r. 525 Ridgewood Ln., l.lt Steding, KY 40353, 
606 498-2095', Benny; Ben, Sarah, Eriubeth. 
WHISMAN, Anna Carol, '92 (See Rose, Mis. Ama Carol). 
WHISMAN, Ms. Autumn Dawn, (Autumn Dawn Duncan); 
'94 BBA, '96 MBA: Rte. 1 Boi; 11, Wallingford, KY 41093, 
606 845-0268. 
WHISMAN, Flora, '86 (See Hobbs, Ms. Flora W.). 
WHISMAN, Kathy, '81 (See EmmOl"IS, Mrs. Kathy W). 
WHISMAN, Mrs. Lana Gwen, (Lana G. Duncan); '90 AB; 
Mfg. Tech.; Ford Motor Co., 1981 Fcontwheel Dr .. Batavia, 
OH 45103, 513 732·4461; r. 1g29 State Ate. 125, 
Hamersville, OH 45130, 937 379-2521; Shad. 
WHISMAN, Ms. Mary E.; '82 MB, '84 BS: Homemaker; r. 
506 little Sandy Ln., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9770; 
Jaied, Le, Evan. 
WHISMAN, Mrs. Pamela E., (Pamela Evanst, '82 BS; 
Tclv.; OINe Hill Bern. Sch.; r. ?OB 925, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-6724; Willis. 
WHISMAN, Peul Marcum; 406 Chinns Branch Rd, 
Wurtland, KY 41144. 
WHISMAN, Ronald Keith; '85 AAS, '87 BS; 5320 Ky 715, 
Zacfiariah, KY 413:11. 
WHISMAN, Vanessa Davon, '95 (See Fanrin, vanessa 
Davon). 
WHITACRE, Mrs. Carel S., (Carol S. Dyru); 76 AB; MS 
Purdue; Tille I Coo!l!.; South Montgomery Schs., Box 128 N. 
Third St, New Market, IN 47965, 765 866-074-0, fax 765 
866-2031; r. 2955 Pear Tree Ln., Crawlonlsville, IN 47933, 
765 364-0949; Michael.· Cari, JUI. 
WHITAKER, Ms. Angela Marte: '89 AAS; RR 2, BOK 
305-A, Hazard, KY 41701; r. AR 2 Box 305-A, Hazard, KY 
41701. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Anna E.; 75AME; ?OB 321, Jenkins, 
KY 41537, 606 832·2742; Ralph. 
WHITAKER, Arlie B.; '56 AB; MAE Univ. ol [ndlal\a: 
Retired-Tcbei; lJlxingtoo Bern. Sch., Scottsburg, IN 47170: 
r. 10778 N Reynolds Rd, Duponl, IN 47231, 812 265-37SO; 
TDfl'/, Todd, Tl!l'IOlhy. 
WHITAKER, Bemia, 74 (See Matthews. Ms. Benna W). 
WHITAKER, De. Beverly AaHiff, PhD, (Beverly Sue AaHill); 
73 AB; MEd Valdosta State Clg., PhD Univ. Of Kentucky; 
2929 Paris Pike, Lexington, KY 40511. 606 293-52i14; Ebner. 
WHITAKER, Billy Todd; '95AB; Mgr.; 2223 Devenport Dr., 
Wxington, KY 40504, 606 2524573; r. 2223 OevOflpOrt Or., 
Apt. E·1, Lexington, KY 40504, 606 2524573. 
WHITAKER, Bobby Keith; 79 BBA; Conveyora Spoo.; 
MJllwrigh!; r. 401 Chenault Ln., Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, S06 
4g8-6288: Reg!na; Lyndsey, Lauren. 
WHITAKER, Bruoo Michael; '81 AAS; Radiologic Tech.; 
Our Lady ol The Way Hosp.; r. HC BB Box 95, Gunlock, KY 
41632, 606 884-5664; Chrlstopher. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Carolyn F .. (Carolyn F. McNay); 78 AB: 
Tchr.-Gilted/Assessment Coard.; Mapleton Elem. Sch., B09 
Indian Moond Ad, Ml S!erllng, KY 40353, 606 497-8776; r. 
136 Westside Dr~ Ml. Steriing, KY 40353, 606 499-1302; 
Christy, Mary, Bi%abeth. 
WHITAKER, Carter, 76 BS; S~; r. 6699 BbonUng!on 
Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-1018; Am.Wa, Andtea, 
-WHITAKER, Charles S.; 76 BUS; RR 1, Box 78, w. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3416. 
WHITAKER, Chuck R.; 73 AB; Rte. 77, Box 138, 
Royalton, KY 41464, 606 884-8141 • 
WHITAKER, Dale R.; '85BBA; Sr. Computer Programmer; 
Aristech Chemical Corp., 1015 Haverhiff-Ohio Furnace Rd., 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 SSl-5298, lax 614 533-5448; r. 401 
Walker Rd., #7, Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 1133-9311; Jacob, 
Lauren. e-maTI 
WHITAKER, Oan; '91 AB, 'g5 AME; Middle Sch. Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., lmnan Mound Dr., Ml. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 4g7-s110: r. General Delivery, Hope, 
KY 40334, 606 498-0395; Dana 
WHITAKER, Daniel E.: '85 SBA; [)ajry Farmer, Whitaker 
Farms; r. 1544 NeH Bratton Rd, S. Webster, OH 45682. 
WHITAKER, Ms. Delorse K.; 76 AB; 3829 little Paint 
Creek, East Poin~ KY 41216. 
WHITAKER, Evalee, '53 (See Monis, Mrs. Evalee). 
WHITAKER, Ms.. Florine; '54 AB; RR 5 POB 370, N. 
Vernon, IN 47265. 
WHITAKER, Gau, '90 (See Roark. Mrs. Gail W). 
WHITAKER, GleM.T.: '53 AB; MA Indiana Univ.; Retired 
Tchr. & Coach; r. 8675 N. State Hwf. 3, N. Vernon, 1N 
47265, 812 346-2907; Et7oon. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
WHITAKER, ·Mrs. GleMa Frances, {Glenna Frances 
Davis); '77 AME: BS Univ. o! New Mexico: Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 641) .Wxx!fcrd Dr., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-8730; r. 1821 Beechmont Pl., 
Mt. Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 49$-0185; Geotge; Randal, 
Kayla. 
WHITAKER, Helbert Lloyd; 75 AB; 3629 l.Jltle Paint 
Creek, East Point, KY 41216. 
WHITAKER, James Edward; :93 AB; POB 115, Avawam, 
KY 41713, 606 279-3334. 
WHITAKER, James Harold;· '59 AB; MS, ADM Univ. of 
Indiana: Retired Principal; r. 3968 S. Lake Rd., Scottsburg, 
IN 47170, 812 752-3058. 
WHITAKER, James Michael; '96 BBA; Store Mgr.; 
Whitaker Food Svc. Inc., 25063 S. US Highway I, Ft. Pierce, 
Fl 34982, 561 468-7772, fax 561 466-n9s; r, 1427 39th 
Ave., Vero Beach, FL 32960; Mmy; Michael. 
WHITAKER, Ms. Janet L; '82; Producer/Dir.; KET, 600 
Cooper Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 258-7292: r. 102 
Sheely Ln., Lexil'lgton, KY 40503, 606 276-3208; Vlf1C9 
Spoelker; Davin. e-mail _ 
WHITAKER, Mrs .. Jenalee B., (Jenalee Blair); 50 AB; 
Retirild Tchr.: West Liberty Bern.; r. RR 6, Box 78, W. 
Liberty, KY 4147_2, 606 743-3416; Chaifes; Charles Scolt, 
Carta, Marta. 
WHITAKER, Ms. Judy Lynn, (Judy Lynn Hudson); 71 AB: 
HC 74 Box 1756, Amburgey, KY 41n3. 
WHITAKER, Julie A. (See Mackenzie, Ms. Julie A.). 
WHITAKER, Kimberly A.. '95 (See Trusty, Mrs. Kimtlerly 
Ann). 
WHITAKER, Larry Dale; '97 BS; CERT 'ITT;· Soil 
.Conservationist: US Dept of Agriculture, Natural Resources 
Conservation SVc., 1925 Old Maln St, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 759·5570, lax 606 759-9145; r. Rte. 1 Box 291, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-3128. 
WHITAKER, Larry W; WAB, MS; Tchr;; Perry Cnty. Bd. 
of Educ., 315 Park Ave., Hazard, KY 41701, 606 435-0642; 
r. 350 Whitaker Hollow, Hazard, KY 41701: 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Linda J., (Linda Jones); '72 BS; Social 
Worker; Commonwealth of Kenludly, 115 Hammond Plz., 
Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 502 889·6570: r. 7135 Old 
Madisonville Rd., Hopkinsville, KY 42240, 502 886-5038; 
George; Robert. 
WHITAKER, Lisa Diane, '90 (See Stanfill, Ms. Lisa Diane). 
WHITAKER, Mac D.: 76 AB: MS Georgetown Clg.: 
Tchr.,BasabalVBasketbalLICch; Hanison Cnty. HS, Webster 
Ext., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606234-7116, fax 606 234-0115; 
r. 102 Chelsea Dr., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-4006; 
Connie; Noelle, Camryn. e-mail 
WHITAKER,"MS. Mary; 3416 Gatewood Ct., Lexington, KY 
40517. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Melissa Lee, (Melissa Lee Dudley); '86 
AB; Oir.;.Clay City Elem., Family Res. Ctr., 4901 Main St, 
Clay City, KY 40312,' 606 663-3315, fax 606 663-3404: r. 
1512 Regina Ct., Collinswood· Estates, Mt. Starting, KY 
40353, 606 4984630; BiJf. e-mail 
WHITAKER, Ms. Michelle C., (Michelle Crager): '97 AB; 
HC BB Sox 330, Gunlock, KY 41632, 606 358·2480. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Mildred H., (Mildred Howard); '58 AB; 
Retired Tchr.; r. 100 Whitaker Rd., Blue River, KY 41607, 
606 1386-3902; Miles; Gary Miles, Cathy Lynn. 
WHITAKER, Ms. Mireya G., (Mireya Guerra); '97 AB; 
Tchr.; Maxwell Elem. Sch., Lexington, KY: r. 4050 Spencer 
Rd, Mt Sterting, KY 40353, 606 498·7598; Steve; Trevor, 
Alex. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Monica N., (Moni:a Nesbitt); (SR); '80 
AB, '86 Allf; Elem. &ipv.; JiJhrisoo Cnty. Brd. of Ed, 453 N 
Mayo Tr., Paintsvilla, KY 41240, 606 789-2530;'r. POB 216, 
Thelma,.KY 41260, 606 789-1515; Stephen; James-Tyler, 
Joseph·Ta)'lor. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Nancy J.; 'SOAB; Special Tchr.; John T. 
Arnett: r. HC 88 Box 95, Gunlock, KY 41632, 606 884-5654; 
Chris. 
WHITAKER, Naomi Davis, (Naomi Davis): '55; BS Eastern 
Ke.ntucky Univ.; Retired Tthr.;r. 1064 Whitestone Rd., Xenia, 
OH 45385, 937 372--0644; Roy; Steplien, Shella. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Opal C.; '65 AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 3385 
W County Rd. 425 N, N. Vernon, IN 47265, 812'346-3002; 
Ira (Dec); Edwin. 
WHITAKER, Pamela, 'SO (See Howard, Mrs. Pamela W.). 
WHITAKER: Patricia A., 'SO (See Ward, Mrs. Patricia A). 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Patricia ~on, (Patrica Dorton); 75 
AB, '84 MAC; Developmental Studies Instr.; Geo1gia 
Southern Univ., POB 8132, Statesboro, GA 30460, 912 
681·5183, fax 912 681-5988; r. 109 Sunset Dr., Statesboro, 
GA 30458, 912 764-9735; William M. fl/,· Will, Rob, Jim, 
Oestinee, Brandon. e-mail 
WHITAKER, Pauline, '63 (See Frazier, Mrs. Pauline W.). 
WHITAKER, Peggy Lynn, '81 (See Gandolfo, Mrs. Peggy 
Lynn). • 
WHITAKER, Penny Kay, '93 (See McGuire, Ms. Penny 
Kay). 
WHITAKER, Ms. Phy\liS M., (Phyllis M. Beamon); 72 AB; 
737 Geneva Ave., Chesapeake, 1& 23323. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Phy\Hs P.; (Phyllis Patrick); 78 AB: 
Tchr.; Gardner Tr., Salyersville, KY 41465; r. 6699 
Bloomington Rd, Salyersville, KY 41465; Amarntl, Arn:hea, 
John. 
WHITAKER, Ralph P.; 1i8BBA: Ins. Agt.; 831 N. Bypass 
Rd., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 831 N Bypass Rd, Pikeville, KY 
41501. 
WHITAKER, Ms. Rebecca; '90 AME; 4060 Chrlslophet 
Rd., Hazard, KY 41701; r. 4060 Christopher Rd, Hazard, KY 
41701; 606 436-5459. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Reeva G.; 73BS, '81 MS; Rte. 77, Box 
138, Royalton, KY 41464. 
WHITAKER, Renavae, '65 (See Adams, Mrs. Renavae 
W.) •. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Rhoda Diane, (RhOOa Diane Combs); 
'95 AB, '97 AME; Tthr.; Whitesburg Middle Sch.,.Park St., 
Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-2598: r. HC 67, Box 1395, 
Blackey, KY 41804, 606 633-3411; Lance. 
WHITAKER, Aila Kay, (Rita Kay Boggs); '92 AB, '95 MA; 
Grad. Student·Clinical Psych.; Morehead State Univ.; r. POB 
1042, Grayson, KY 41143. 
WHITAKER, Robert L.: '91 BSA; MBA Ge-0rgia Southern 
Univ.; Asst Budge\ Dir.; University Sysl of G00!9ia, 270 
Washfng\on St, Ste. 60S3, Manta, GA 30334, 404 656' 
3392, fax 404 657·7433; .r. 124 Hartley Woods Dr., 
Kennesaw, GA 30144, 770 926-8615; Angela C.; Ashley L., 
Evan Z., Taylor D. e·mail 
WHITAKER, Rodney O.;' '87 AB; Union Millwright LGF 
Inc., Cheiyblossom Way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-
9483; r. Rte. 77, Box 140, Royalton, KY 41464, 606 884-
8705. -
WHITAKER, Roy E.; '53 AB, '55 MA; Retired; r. 1064 
Whitestone Dr., Xenia, OH 45385, 937 372-0644; Naomi;' 
Stephen, Shelia. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Sara Lee; (Sara loo Roberts); '59 BS; 
MAE Indiana Univ.: Retired Tchr.: Madison Consolidated 
Sch.; r. 10778 N Reynolds Rd, Dupont, IN 47231, 812 
265-3750; Allie B.;Tony, Todd, Tunothy. 
WHITAKER, Sheila, '82 (See SmITey, Mrs. Sheila). 
WHITAKER, Ms. Shella A.; {Sheila A. Rice); '86 BSA: 
Co-Mgr.; Fashion Shops of Kentucky, 252!1 Nicholasville Rd., 
Lexington, KY 40503, 606 278·9127; r. 9938 Vieux Carre Dr~ 
Louisville, KY 40223. 
WHITAKER, Shonna Lavon; '96 AB; FMD Tchr.; Grant 
Cnty. HS, Hwy. 25, Ory Ridge, KY 41035, 606 824-7161: r. 
205 Milo Cl 14, Crittenden, KY 41030, 606 428-0361. 
WHITAKER, Ms. Stacy Lynn; '92 BBA; Loan Oler.; 
Members Heritage FCU, 440 Park Pl., le~ITTgton, KY 40511, 
606 259-3466, fax 606 233-1329; r. 444 Peac:htree Rd, 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 266·31n. 
WHITAKER, Steve; Retired;' r. RR 16724 E. SR 45, 
Columbus, IN 47201, 812 546·5436. 
WHITAKER, Steve R.; 79AB, '80 BUS, '86 MA; Principal; 
Johnson Cnty. Middle Sch., 251 N.Mago, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-4133, lax 606 7894135; r. POB 216, 
Thelma, KY 41260, 606 709-1515;·Mcnk:a;James, Joseph. 
WHITAKER, Sue Ann, '63 (See Herman, Mrs. Sue Ann). 
WHITAKER, Terry D.: '93 AB; Rte. 77 BoJt 303, 
Salyersville, KY 41455; r. RR 77 POB 303, Royalton, KY 
41454, 606 884-6769. 
WHITAKER, .Thomas J.:. 70 AME: RR 1 Box 359-D, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886'"6414. 
WHITAKER, 11m; '86 AME: Mult. Educ. Tchr.; Magoffin 
Cnty. Sch. Sys!., Gardner Tr., Salyersvllle, KY 41465, 606 
349-7005: r. HC n Box, 128, Royalton, KY 41464, 606 
884-6454; Westley, Travis. 
WHITAKER, Timothy; 78 AB; Mult Educ. Tchr.: Magoffin 
Adult Educ. Ctr.; r. HC n Box 128, Royalton, KY 41484, 606 
884-6454; Wesley, Travis. 
WHITAKER, Tunothy Owen: '94 AB: 1one Reynolds Rd, 
Dupont, IN 47231, 812 265·3750. 
WHITAKER, Tom; Proj. Dir.; Asllland Qi~ Inc., 513 M1-
44QO; r. POB 249, North Bend, OH 45052. 
WHITAKER, Mrs. Traci Michelle, (Traci M. Blackstone): 
'91 AA: Dialysis Tech.: Indian River Memorial Hosp., Vero 
Beach, FL: r. 416 16th St. SW, Vero Beach, FL 32962, 561 
77&-0371; Will 
WHITAKER, Venon E.: '41; '35; BS Union Clg., MA Univ. 
of Kentucky; Retired Supt o! Schs.; carro!I Cnty., Mt 
Slerltng, KY 40353; r. 1716 Rosecrans Or., Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 m-0388; Eth/yn; Robert, Ronald, o~. Janot 
WHITAKER, William Harold; '85 AB; Mgr.; Appolo OU, 
1175 Early Dr., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 744-5444; r. 
1512 Regina Cl,· Collinswood Estates, Mt. Starting, KY 
40353, 606 4984630; Melissa. 
WHITAKER, Dr. William M., Ill; (BR): '64 BS: MBA PhD 
Univ. of KY; Chair, Flnance & Economics; Gecrgia Southern 
Univ., POB 8151, Statesboro, GA 30460, 912 681-5161, fax 
912 871-1835; r. 109 SunSet Dr., Statesboro, GA30458, 912 
764·9735:· Patricia; William IV, Robert, James, Deslinee, 
Brandon. e-mail 
WHITAKER, William M:, IV; '91 BSA; Owner, Whitaker 
Food Svcs., 2506 S. US 1, ,Ft. Pierce, FL 34982, 561 
468-mS. lax 561 468-7798; I. 416 16th St SW Vero 
Beach, FL 32962, 551 778-0371;' Traci. a-ma~ 
WHITE, Allison, '94 (See Trent, Ms. Allison W). 
WHITE, Amanda Fem (BR), '53 (See Brown, Mrs. Amanda 
Fem). 
WHITE, Ms. Angela Lea, (Angela I.Ba Stone); '92 AA: 
Mmin. Secy.; Morehead State Univ., HM 204, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2009: r. BOSS Cranston Rd, MO!l!head, KY 
40351, 606 784-8108; Anthony; Evan, Rachel e-mail 
WHITE, Anita Mae, '90 (See Harmon, Ms. Anita Mao). 
WHITE, Ann, 73 (See Mitchell, Mrs. Ann W.). 
WHITE, Anthony; '93 AB; 9915 Eliz.abelh, aeveland, OH 
44105. 
WHITE, Ashley A.; '95 AB; 631 W Alexander Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-5287. 
WHITE, Ashli S., '93 (See Childers, Mrs. AshH Suzanne). 
WHITE, Bambi G., '90 (See Deitch, Mrs. Bambi G., RD). 
WHITE, Becky (BR) (Sea Evans, Ms. Becky W.). 
WHITE, Becky (BR), '60 (See Carter, Mrs. Becky W.). 
WHITE, Ms. Betty A.; 'BO AME; 433 Redbud Dr., Ashland, 
KY 41102, 606 928-9612. 
WHITE, Mrs. Batty· Ann, (Betty Ann Amburgey); (BR): '56: 
Cijizens Bank; r. POB 91, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-
4800; Jimmy; Bryan. 
WHITE, Bradley T.: '96 AB; 211 Lee Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351. 
WHITE, Bryan F.; '85 BS; Plant Mgr..'tVoodworking: Reeves 
& While Inc., Hwy. 211, Salt Lick, KY 40371, 606 683-3000; 
r. 48 Coldiron HoJlow, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-1025; 
KaJyl; Jam!e, Holly, Bryan. 
WHITE, Cart Edward; '77 AAS, 'BB BS; Mfg. Engr.: 
Cummins Engine Co., BOO E. Third St, Seymour, IN 47274, 
812 523-02Q5, fax 812 523-0300; r. 1455 N. Gladstooe Ave., 
Columbus, IN 47201, 812 3784533; Brenda; Chad 
WHITE, cad Joseph; 73 BUS; Tchr.; la Monte HS, 103 S 
Washington St, La Monte, MO 65337; r. 1014 NE East Hwy., 
Knob NclSter, MO 65336, 816 563-4324; Rita J.; Tony, 
TllllO!ITf, earl S. 
WHITE, Carmen J.; 72BS; Svc. Rep.; Pro Player Stadium, 
2269 NW 199th St, Miami, FL 33056, 305 623-6450: r. 761 
fJN !13th Way, Pembrolle Pines, FL 33025, 954 437-4750. 
WHITE, Carol A., (Carol A. Ouinn); (BR); '71; Admin. 
Coord.: Lindenwood ag., 209 S. Klngshighway, St. Charles, 
MO 63301, 314 949"4968, lax 314 9494910; r. 504· N 
Duchesne Dr., St. Charles, MO 63301, 314 949-8989; 
Michelle, Bradley. 
WHITE, Mrs. Carolyn M .. (Carolyn M. Upchurch); '71 AB; 
Tchr.; Harriman Qty, A.Jritan Rd., Rte. 6, Box 122, Ham'man, 
TN 3n48, 423 882-1185; r. 117 Amanda Dr., Oak Ridge, TN 
37830; Shannon, John. 
WHITE, Charla Ann, '93 (See Burchett, Ms. Charla Ann 
White). 
WHITE, Ms. Charlemagne; 165 7th Ave., Shepherdsville, KY 
40165. 
WHITE, Charles W., Sr.; 79 AME; Retired Sci. ,Tchr.; 
Montgomery Cnty. Schs.; r. 1310. Levee Rd., Mt Steriing, KY 
40353, 606 49s-1n1: Charles. 
WHITE, Cindy {BAJ, '92 (See Lancaster, Ms. Cindy). 
WHITE, Coleman C.; '61 AB; Retired Tcllr.; Lakeskla Elem.; 
r. HC 77 Box 365, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6550; 
Tamara, Mitchell. 
WHITE, Mrs. Constance w.. (Constance Wells); 72 AB: 
Ohio Univ.-Athens; Prog. Spec.; Ohio Dept of Natural Res., 
Wilkesville, OH 45695, 614 669-7001, lax 614 669-7645: r. 
1 Yankee St., Wilkesville, OH 45695, 614 55g..7001: Jaseph; 
Kyle. e·mail 
WHITE, Cyn!hia K, 'BO {See Summers, Ms. Cynthia K). 
WHITE, Damon D.; 74 AB; Environ." lnspectcir; I Department 
of Natural Res., [livision of Water, 233 Birch St., Hazard, KY 
41701, 606435·6022, !ax 606435«125; r. 240 Short Branch 
Rd:, Emmalena, KY 41740, 606 251-3277; Angela, William. 
WHITE, Dan B.: '81 AAS; Mgr.; Standard Labs, HC 64,'Box 
918, Oebord, KY 41214: r. 83 Lower River Caney Rd., Lost 
Creek, KY 41348; Norma; Daniel, Kevin, Nathaniel. 
WHITE, Daniel L; '86 AB; 207 E Main St #2, La Grange, 
KY 40031. 
WHITE, Danny L; '84 BBA: AA Maysville Comm Clg.; 
Internal Audnor. Bank of Maysville, 20 W. Second St, POB 
40, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-4001, fax 606 564-5443; 
r. 320 Market SL, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564·9379; 
Nancy; Ti1fany, Trista. 
WHITE, David Clay; '96BUS: CERT; Goff Proln.; Meridian 
Hilis Country Club', 1940 Landmark Dr., Indianapolis, IN 
46260, 317 293'6569, fax 317 253-3171: r. 1940 Landmark 
Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46260. 
WHITE, Oean Keith; 75BS; Plant Mgr.; Clopay Inc., 531 E. 
4th St, Augusta, KY 41002, 606 756-2131. fax 606 756-
2134; r. 6065 Cahill Rd, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 759-7823; 
/kb/. 
WHITE, Mrs. Deborah Lou, (Deborah Lou Morrison}; '88BS; 
AS Southern State Comm. Clg.; Med. Technologist: 
Columbia Hosp. MaysvTila, 989 Med. Park Dr., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759·3150, fax 606 75g..5211; r. 10001 State Rte. 
136, W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-2284; Robert H. Jr. 
WHITE, Deborah Lynn, '83 (See Mihalik, Mrs. Deborah 
Lynn). 
WHITE, Ms. Debra W, (Debra W. Plank}: 76 BS, '79 MBA; 
Secy.; Morehead State Univ., UPO 903, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 150 University BM!., UPO 1229, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
WHITE, Ms. Denise Carol: '81 BS; Multicultural Affairs Ofer.; 
Lexington Community Clg., Oswald Bldg., Cooper Drivel, 
Lexington, KY 40506, 606 257-4831; t. 614 Pasadena Dr., 
l.Bxington,, KY 40503. 
WHITE,' Donald L.; '54 BS; MA Univ. of Kentucky; Retired 
Flnance Mgr.: r. Villa V"!sla #320, 4700 Ocean Beach Blvd., 
Cocoa Sch., FL 32931, 407 783-5123. 
WHITE, Donna E., 70 (See Klik, Ms. Donna E.): 
WHITE, Ms. Donna Kaye: '91 BBA; Sr. Casework Spec.: 
Commonwealth of KY CFC, 930 11'2 Forest Ave., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564-6876, fax 606 564·3812; r., 1005 Forest 
Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-8231. 
WHITE, Ms .. Dortnda J., (Dorinda J. Curtis); '79 AB; MA 
Roosevelt Univ.; Tchr.; Huntsville City Schs., Huntsville, AL 
35801: r. 3110 Cove Lake Rd., Hampton Cove, AL 35763; 
Michael; Nolan. 
WHITE, Mrs. Do~s; 900 Poplar Ln., Morehead, KY 40351. 
WHITE, E. Fred: (BR); Owner; White Mobile Home Park: r. 
2035 US 60 W., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·7209; 
Hannah; Freddy. , 
WHITE, Edward Michel~ '67BS; POB 131, Wcrtllington, KY 
41183. 
WHITE, Ms. Elizabeth E.; '90 AME; 803 Burning For!< Rd, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-6630. 
.WHITE, Ms. Elizabeth Nunley: 'SOAB; BS Univ. of Nebraska 
at Lincoln: 4741 Cresthaven Dr., Lincoln, NE 66516, 402 
483-6175; Russell; Anna, Lindsay. 
WHITE, Eric P.; '93 SBA; POB 47, Bonnyman, KY 41719. 
WHITE, Ms. Evelyn'I.; '64 AB; Retired Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. 
Schs., Sandy Hook, KY 41171;·r, RR 1 Box 805, Sandj 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-6548; Kendall G.;Karen D. Boggs, 
Lewis K., Lucien A 
WHITE, Mrs. Ferrell Jean, (Ferrell Jean Bolton); '60 AB; 
POB 131, IM::lrthington, KY 41183. 
WHITE, Gary G.; 73 AB, '86 MA; Asst Athletic DirJTrack 
Celi.; r. 804 N Ouchesne Dr., St Charles, MO 63301, 314 
94g..5959: Michelle, Bradley. 
WHITE,·Ms. Gelana Marti!; '77BSW; POB 21, White MLJls, 
KY 42788. 
WHITE, Glenda Joyce: '96 AB; Primary Tchr.; Campton 
Elam., Campton, KY 41301; r. 5355 Ky 191. Campton, KY 
41301, 606 668-6365. . 
WHITE, Gustava C., '54 (See Patterson, Mrs. Gustava C.). 
WHITE;H. Lee, II;· '91 BBA; Plant Mgr.; 4320 Flemingsburg 
Rd., Morehead,KY 40351, 606 784-7573; r. 389'Cranston 
Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 780.4544; Tonya Vi/gin· 
IMlite. e-mail 
WHITE, Mrs. Hoity C., (Holly C. Vandyke): '69 BME: Free-
lance Oboist & Tch1.; Warner Bros., Grove City Clg., 
Saxonburg, PA 16056, 412 352-9334; r. 141 Glade Mill Rd, 
Saxonburg, PA 16056, 412 352·9334: Roger; Walter. 
WHITE, Howard T.; 'SOBS: Chemistry Tchr. & Track Coach; 
Archbishop Shaw HS, 1000 Salesian Ln., Marrero, LA 
70072, 504 340-6727, fax 504 347·9BS3; r •. 205 Saint Mary 
St, Thiixldaux, LA.70301, 504 448-1569; Ksrece. 
WHITE, Howard Wayne: '85 BS: 103 Westvlew Dr., 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 349-6976. 
WHITE 293 
WHITE, Howard Wesley; '82 AAS, '85 AS, '85 BS:·207 E 
Main St 112., La Grange, KY 40031. 
WHITE, Jacquelyn Gall (BR), '95 (See W:ilber, Jacquelyn 
Gail). 
WHITE, James D.; '87 BS; MASTERS Northam Arizona 
Univ.: Div. Chair, Mohave Community Clg., 1971 Jagersoo 
Ave., Kingman, AZ 86401, 520 757-4331; r. 3330 
Hassayampa Dr., Lake Havasu City, f.Z 86406, 520 855-
0545; Lauren, Jamie. e·mail 
WHITE. James M.: '93; '94 AAS; PO Box 505, Owingsville, 
KY 40360; r.114·A Community Rd, N. Augusta, SC 29841. 
WHITE, Jan N. (BR), '81' (See Dacci, Mrs. Janet N.). 
WHITE, Jeffrey W.: '83 BS: Pesticide Researcher, P.T.R.L 
Inc~ 3945 SUnpson Ln., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 624-
8111, fax 606 624-3566; r. 3293 Squire Oak Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40515, 606 271·5378; She/le; Tyler Jackson. &mail 
WHITE, Jenny I.Du (BR), '50 (See Shirtay, Mrs. Jenny Lou, 
RM. 
WHITE, John B.; '88 MA; Industrial TWin!cian; WtllameUe, 
1332 Cent Ave. #6, Bafbo\Jrsville, WV 25504; r. POB 30041, 
Bowling Green, KY 42102. 
WHITE, John Gilbert; '88 BUS; POB 482, Owingsville, KY 
40360; r. POB 933, Owingsville, KY 40360. 
WHITE. Jolvlny Ke~h: 'SOBBA; Sr. CPA; Wallen & Comeu, 
Fourth St. & Hambley Blvd., POB 1349, Ptkeville, KY 41502, 
606 432.sB33; r. POB 1225, Pik9ville, KY 41502, 606 432-
4433. e-mail 
WHITE, Mrs. Joy; 110 Montclair Ct., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 863-9690. 
WHITE, Juanita (SR), '•6.3 {See'Lowry, Mrs. JuaMa W.). 
WHITE, Judith E., 73 (Sea Halsall, Mrs. Judith E.J. 
WHITE, Judith Kay, '65 (See Tackett Ms. Judith Kay), 
WHITE, Karen Denise, 78 {See Boggs, Ms. Kalen Denise). 
WHITE, Mrs. Karyl L., (Karyl L. Whitson); '83. BS; 
Homemaker; r. 48 Coldiron Hollow, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-1025; Btyan F.; Jamie, Holly, Bryan 
WHITE, Ms. Katrena a, (Katrena o. RobillSOll); '96 BSA; 
1986 Beaver Creek Rd, Elkl1om_City, KY 41522. 
WHITE, Keith N.: '80 AB; Hearing Instrument Spec.; 
kcurate Heartn9 Aid Ctrs., Toledo, OH: r. 71 CMstie Ave., 
Norwalk, OH 44857, 419.661}65n: Mada. 
WHITE, Kenneth Edwin: '78 BS; MA Univ. of KY: 
Comp!lance lnvestigatcir; Risk ,Mgmt. Agcy. USDA, 
Indianapolis, IN 46206, 317 29Q.3050; r, 2003 Sugar Maple 
Or., La Grange, KY 40031, 502 222-5275; Jane; Kyle. 
WHITE, Kenneth Leo; .73 BS, '82 MHE: Housing Dir.; 
Morehead State Univ., Thompson Hall, UPO Box 2525, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2060, lax 606 783-5082; r. 
UPO 769, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9586; Sheri,· 
Jason, Nikki. 
WHITE, Kimberly Ann, EdD, (Kimberly Ann Weimer); '84 
BSA; MEd Mercer Univ., EdD Univ. of Georgia;,Pro!; 
otympic Clg.; r. 37551 Buck Rd. NE, Hansville, WA 98340, 
360 638-1363; Brett Spenser,. &mail 
WHITE, Ms. Kimberly B.; '80 AAS, '82 BBA: 5701 Campton 
Rd, Stanton, KY 40380. 
WHITE, Kilby Edward: 110 Montclair Ct., Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 865-9690. . 
WHITE, Larkin Dwayne: '96 BS; Produc:!ion Supv.; Ctumax 
Magnaties; r. 9809 Keys Ferry Rd., Fairdale, KY 40118, 502 
368-8430; Larkin Dwayne Jr. 
WHITE, Larry; 11744 Madison Pike, Independence, KY 
41051. 
WHITE, LatH!a B., '81 (See Thomas, Mrs. Latttia B.). 
WHITE, lewis K.; '81 AAS; Radiologic Technologist; 
Highlands Regional Med. Ctr., US 23 N., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653, 606 881}8511; r. POB 360, Auxier, KY 41602, 606 
886-8305; Brian. 
WHITE, Unda Ann, 75 (See Middelberg, Mrs. Linda Ann). 
WHITE, Lisa Gayle, '94 (Sae Solenberger, Ms. Usa Gayla). 
WHITE, Lloyd O.; '86 BBA; Inventory Control Mgr.; 
Tecllnobim Inc., 1125 Progress Way, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 759-7181, fax 606 759·7618; r. 809 Oak Faiiway Ct, 
Maysville, KY 4Hl56, 606 759-5175; Tammy. 
WHITE, Uoyd Dewitt, Sr.; '86 BSA; Veterans' Employment 
Rep.; KY Devel.. Cabinet, 128 Sradley,Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7538; r. 575 Dry Creek Rd, Clearfield, KY 
40313, 606 784-9450; Taeko; Uoyd Jr., Anita 
WHITE, Ms. I.Dis Benham; '70 A8; Tchr.; Fl Wright Elem., 
501 Farrell Dr., Ft Wright, KY 41011, 606 331-7742; r. 536 
Beaumont Ct., Fl Wright, KY 41011, 606 331-4360; Lauran, 
""'' WHITE, Ms. Lola J., (l.Dla J. Catron); '82 BSW; Case Mgr.; 
KY River Community Care, POB 691, Campton, KY 41301, 
606 668-7420, fax606 668·7420: r. POB 1053, Camptoo, KY 
41301, 606 66&6864; John Dustin. 
WHITE, Lucien Anthony; '88 BS; SVc. Mgr.; Bell Atlantic 
Mobile, 2223 Hwy. 70 SE, Hickory, NC 26602, 704 345-1869, 
fax 704 345-1890; t. 3978 Herman Sipe Rd, Conover, NC 
28613, 704 465-1162; Lucinda; Kristin. e-mail 
WHITE, Mrs. Lucinda Marie, (Lucinda Marie Caudil~; '91; 
AS Prestonburg Community Clg.: Customer Svc. Rep.; 
Commercial Credit, 465 Hwy.,70 SW Hickory, NC 28602, 
704 327·9156, fax 704 327·S396; 1. 3978 Herman Sipe Rd, 
Conover, NC 28613, 704 465-1162; Lucien; Kristin. e-mail 
WHITE, Ms. Lucinda R.; '94 AME: Couns.; KY Tech. 
Anderson Cnty, POB 270, Lewrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 
839-8488; r.110 Cleveland Ave., Versailles, KY 40393, 606 
873-0490; Lu/her, Rebecca, Madalyn. e-mai 
WHITE, Lynn, '75 (See wornack, Mrs. Lynn W.). 
WHITE, Margie (BR), '62 (See Childers, Ms. Margis W}. 
WHITE, Ms. Mariem C., (Mari0m C. Le!orgee); 70 AB; 77 
Hilk:Test Dr., Georgetown, OH 45121. 
WHITE, Mrs. Marla B., (Marla Brammer); (BR); 79 BSW; 
SupvJSocial Svcs.; Huron Dept. of Human Resoun:es, 185 
Sherly Ln., Norwalk, OH 44857, 419 668·8126; r. 71 Christie 
Ave., Norwalk, OH 44857, 419 661}8577; Keith. 
WHITE, Ms. Marshla Clay; '82 AAS, 'SS BSN; 754 
Steeplechase way, Bowling Green, KY 42103. 
WHITE, Mrs. Mary A, (Mary A. Parsons); '62 AB; Retired; 
r. 1710 Old Fogg Pike, Mt. Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-
7010: James; Roma, Delain. Shannon. Janelle. 
WHITE, Mra. Mary A.: '62 AB; AB, MAEd Univ. of KY; 
Relired Math Tcht.; Montgomery Cnty. Schs.; r. 1310 Levee 
Rd, Mt S!erfoig, KY 40353, 606 491}1771; Charles. 
294 WHITE 
WHITE, Mrs. Mary camlyn, (Mary Carolyn GevedOll); (BR): 
'54 BS; Retired Piano TclU'.; r. 2611 Bamboo Dr., Lake 
Havasu City, ta. 86403; Jamss D.; James D. Jr, 
WHITE, Mary Jane, '85 (See Gillespie, Ms. Mery Jane). 
WHITE, Mrs. Mary Suzanne, (Mary Suzanne Newsome); '94 
BSN; Perinatal Nurse; Floyd Cnty. Health Dept, 
Prestonsburg. KY 41653; r. 1961 Stephens Branch Rd, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-0557: David Mark. 
WHITE, Mavis (BR), '00 (See Howard, Mrs. Mavis). 
WHITE, Michael T.; 76; Sales Mgr.; Harold While Lumber 
Co.; r. 900 Poplar Ln., Morehead, KY 40351; Taylor, Andrew. 
WHITE, Mitchell G.: 79 AAS: AAS Prestcnburg Community 
Clg.; RN; St Ellzabeth Hosp. South, 1 Medical Village Dr., 
Edgewood, KY 41017, 606 344-2250, fax 606 344-2Q22; r. 
6331 Birchwood Ct, Bllllington, KY 41005, 600 586-9190; 
Lorraine; Megan, Zachary. 
WHITE, Mitsy Yve!!e, 79 (See Knight, Mrs. Mit:sy White). 
WHITE, MIS. Nancy V., (Nancy Vansant); '75 AB; 5lH YR; 
HealtM'E Tchr.: Elliott Cnty. HS, Main St, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 600 738-5225; r. HC70 Box 875, S. Ruin Ad., Sancfy 
Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5019; {)avid; Richard, Brad, 
Randi, Katherine. 
WHITE, Nellie Claudine, '65 (See Williamson, Mra. Nellie 
Claudlne W.). 
WHITE, Ms. Nellie loo, {Ne!lie Lou Robertson); '89 AB; POB 
166, Morehead', KY 40351; r. POB 470, Jackson, KY 41339. 
WHITE, M!S. Neva V., (Neva V111es); (BA); '53 AB, MS; 
Retired TchrJBiology Sci Chair; Eugene White Lumber Inc., 
POB 954, US 60 E., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 · 784-5588, 
!ax 606 784-6459: r. 225 Gena While Ln., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784.s222; Rebecca, Eugene. 
WHITE, Mrs. Nilda 0., (Nilda Oglio); '66 AB: Health & 
Physical Educ. Tchr.; NYC Bel. of Educ., New York, NY 
10001; r. 3 Jean ln., New City, NY 10956, 914 623'6861. 
WHITE, Ms. Nonna Lynne; '83 AB; News Asst.; Lexington 
Herald-1.aader, 100 Midland Ave., Lexington, KY 40508, 606 
231·1673, fax 606 254-9738; r. 2845 Palumbo Dr. ApL 14F, 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263--0004. 
WHITE, Patricia D., '70 (Sea Whlte-Waldemayer, Mrs. 
Patricia W). 
WHITE, Pally (SA), '85 (See Caudill, Ms. Patty W.). 
WHITE, Paul J.; (BA); i97BS; Rte. 5, Box 756A, Morehead, 
KY 40351; r. 735 Poor Ridge Pike, Lancaster, KY 40444. 
WHITE, Mrs. Paula S., (Paula S. Tussey);''82 AB; MS Univ. 
of Dayton; 3rd Grade Tchr.; Clermont Northeastern Primary, 
5347 Hutchinson Ad., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 625-9785; r. 
2752 US 50, Fayettevme, OH 4511S, 513 875-3908; Dallllie; 
Aaechel, Kristina, Derek. 
WHITE, M!S. Paulina M.: '51 BS, '82 AAS; Plant Svc. Mgr.; 
Sergent & Greenley, 1 Security Dr., Nicholasville, KY 40356, 
606 885-9411; r. AR 2 Box 176, Hillsboro, KY 41049; 
Joseph, Bryan, Shannon. 
WHITE, Mrs. Pauline Moore; '51 BS, '71 MA, 75 AME: 
Tchr.; Hillsboio Elem.; r. Rte. 2 Box 176, Hillsboro, KY 
41049, 606 87(1.4291; Debsa, Patty, Paul, Becky. 
WHITE, Ramona Sue, 76 (See Blanton, Mrs. Ramona Sue). 
WHITE, Ray Delmar; (BR); '93 AA; VP; Harold White 
Lumber Inc., 4320 Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784·7573; r. 375 Cranston Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 783-1529; Laura, Marla 
WHITE, Raymond E.; (BR); :St BS, MS; Retlied Princlpal; 
Fleming Cnty. Schs.; r. RR 2 Box 176, Hillsboro, KY 41049, 
606 876-4291; Debra, Patty, Paul, Becky. 
WHITE, Rebecca E., '66 (See Shaer, Mrs. Rebecca E.). 
WHITE, Robert Ectward, lll; '93 BS; ·3f Chestnut Dr., 
Huntington, WV 25705. 
WHITE,' Robert L; '67BS; Tchr.; Rock Hill Seit; r, 104 11th 
St., Sollth Point, OH 45680, 614 3n·2645; James, Jesse, 
Kimberly, Jean, Steptien. 
WHITE, Robin lea, '93 (See Schrader, Mrs. Robin lea). 
WHITE, Rod A.; (BR); Pastor/Minister: New Creations 
Fellowship, 125 Gowdy St, C8mpbellsville, KY 42718; r. 
8497 Turin Ad, Rome, NY 13440; David. 
WHITE, Roger W.; '67 AB; Dir. of Bands; Deer Wes Sch. 
Dist., POB 10, E. Union Rd., Russell\On, PA 15076, 412 
265·5300, lax 412 265·2259; r. 141 Glade Mill Ad, 
Saxonburg, PA 16056, 412 352-4808; Holly; Walter. 
WHITE, Roland; 75AME; POB 425; Neon, KY 41840, 606 
633-8394. 
WHITE, Russell E.; 71 AB; Tech.; Dayton Power & Ught 
Co., US Rte. 52, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 549·2641; r. 715 
Elm St, W. Union, OH 45693, 937 544-5044; Patricia; Josh, 
Jed, Bryan, Crystal. _ 
WHITE, Mrs. Ruth Ma!lena, (Ruth Marlene Patton); 71 AB, 
MS; MS Butler Univ.; Tchr.; r. 8700 Trailing Cedar Ct., 
Raleigh, NC 27613, 919 MS-2925; Lester; Ben, leslyn. 
WHITE, Ms. Sara Baine; '89 AAS, '89 SS; R 3 Box 122, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. 2101 Stephens St. #F, Asllland, 
KY 41101. 
WHITE, Scott Vernon; 'BS; AON Northam KentuCky Univ.; 
Studen~ Northam Kentucky Univ.; r. 721 Meadow Wood Dr. 
Apt. 12, Covington, KY 41017; Anlla; Devin. 
WHITE, Mrs. Sharon A., (Sharon Adkinst, 79 AAS, PCB 
340, Harrogate, TN 37752, 423 239-6165. 
WHITE, Sharen L, '80 (See White-Cody, Mrs. Sharon 
Louise). 
WHITE, Sharen L; ~AB; Paralegal; Neeley & Reynolds, 
169 N. Arnold fwe., PrestOOsburg, KY 41653, 606 885-3311; 
r, PCB 1133, Hazard, KY 41702, 600 439-4416. 
WHITE, Mrs. Sharyn P., (Sharyn P. Poe); '84 AAA, '91 AB, 
'94 MA; Asst Prof.; GeorgW. Southam Univ., LB S091, 
Statesboro, GA 30460, 912 681-0217, fax 912 681-0822; r. 
Westbrooke Condos, #11, Statesboro, GA 30458, 912 489-
6608; Bradley, Sarah. e-ma~ 
WHITE, Ms. Shashonda Renee; '96 SBA;' AssL Mgr.; 
Walgreens, 3421 W. Broadway, Louisville, KY 40211, 502 
n6·2512: r. 14 Charteroaks Dr., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 
425-1338. 
WHITE, Sheila Ann, '81 (See Boley, Mrs. Shella Ann). 
WHITE, Mrs. Sheri L, (Sheri L James); '93AB; Teclinology 
Trng. Coord.; Morehead Stale Univ., 110· Ginger Hall, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 600 783-5238, fax 606 783-5078; r. 
UPO 769, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·9586·, Kenny; 
Nikki, Jason. g.mall 
WHITE, Stephen E.; 78 AB: Artist: 225 Market St., 
Maysv~le, KY 41056, 606 564-4887: r. 606 564·9926. 
WHITE, Susan (See Floyd, Ms. Susan). 
WHITE, Mrs. Susan P., (Susan Elise Parsons): 78 AAS; 
Veterin111y Tech.; Jefferson Cnty. Animal Shelter, POB 
16345-0346, Louisville, KY 40256, 502 361·1318, fax 502 
363--9742; r. 221 Derby fwe., Louisville, KY 4021S, 502 
491-6071; Alan; Kalie, Andy. 
WHITE, SUlanlle, '96 (See Gilvin. Mrs. Suzanne W.). 
WHITE, Teresa A., '83 (See Padgett, Mrs. Teresa A., RN). 
WHITE, Teresa Kaye; '93; '94 AAS; General DeliveJY, 
Hilchins, KY 41146, 606 474-6288. 
WHITE, Terry Edward; '89 AAS, '89 AB; General Oallveiy, 
Haldeman, KY 40329',·r. 31 Tree Brook ln., Morehead, KY 
40351. 606 783-7015. 
WHITE, TIM L, '83 (See Parsons, Ms. T111a L). 
WHITE, Mrs. Tonya Dee, (Tonya Dee Virgin): '91 AB; 
Pharmaceutical Sales Rep.; Hoechst Marien Roussel, 
Kansas City, MO; r. 389 Cranston Ad. /J 1503, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 780-4544; lee. 
WHITE, Ms. Trisliia Lynne; 5661 Ovelbrooke Rd, Dayton, 
OH45440. 
WHITE, Ms. Veronica Maxine; 74 AB; Tchr.; r. 122 Mill St 
3, Greenville, KY 42345, 502 338-6217. 
WHITE, Ms. Vickie L.; '80 AB; PCB 682, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
WHITE, Ms. Virginia Ann: \93 AB; stall writer; Fayetteville 
Observer-Times; r .. 1213 'Mlodland Dr.14-B, Faye!leville, NC 
28305, 910 486-4826. 
WHITE, Watt; '50 BS; Star Rte. Box 197C, Clearfield, KY 
4031> 
WHITE, Wayne F.; '71 AME; Exec. OTr. Ohio Aj:Jpl. Ctr; 
Shawnee State Univ., 940 Second' St, Portsmouth, OH 
45662, 614 SSS.2299, fax 614 355-2470; r. 121 Grvve St., 
Coal Grove, OH 45638, 614 533-2129; Neomla; Sheila, 
Anthony. e-mail 
WHITE, WendU! S., Sr.; '71 BSA; Owner; Ready Mart, 1432 
E. Main St, Morehead, KY 40351. 606 784-3113; r.1432 E. 
Main St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-7224; WendDI, 
Waner. 
WHITE, Wdma J., '90 (See Centers, Ms. Wilma J.). 
WHITE.CODY, Mrs. Sharon Louise, (Sharon L White}; 
'80 BS: Mgr.-Event & Visitor Svc.; Motorola,. 1295 E. 
Algonquin Rd., Sciiaumburg, IL 60196, 847 57&-8600, fax 
647 576-8691; r. 723 Foxmoor Ln., Lake Zurich, IL 60047, 
847 43&-2760; Leon t.e~Booty Cody. e-mail 
WHITEHEAD, Anita C., '96 (See Watts, Ms. Anita C.). 
WHITEHEAD, Donald R.; 77 BS; SysL Programmer; 
Square D, 27S1 Chancellor Dr., Crestview Hts., KY 41017, 
606 344-4528; r. 4323 Marcrest Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45211, 
513 574-1218. 
WHITEHEAD, Heather L., '94 (See Shelton, Mrs. Heather 
Leigh). 
WHITEHEAD, Jeffrey L.: '80 AB; Prog. Devel. Spec:, 
Eastern KY Concentrated Emplt; r. PCB 1043, Pineville, KY 
40977, 606 337-2820. 
WHITEHEAD, Mrs. Judy Ann, (Judy Ann Felty); '69 AB, 
MA; 6th Gracie Language Arts; East Carter Middle Sch., 520 
Robert & Mary Ave., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5156; r. 
1114 Griffith Ave., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6725; 
Roger.Heather, Suza_nne. 
WHITEHEAD, Marsha Lu, 78 (See Tayler, Ms. Marsha 
U.). 
WHITEHEAD, Mrs. Pamela L., (Pamela Lasley); 'SOBSW: 
MS Union Clg.; Admln.;.Bell Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., POB 340, 
PinevUle, KY 409n, 606 337·7051; r. PCB 1043, Pineville, 
KY 409n, 600 337-2820; J~ca, Meaghan. 
WHITEHEAD, Virginia E., '82 (See Maher, Mrs. Virginia 
E.). 
WHITEHILL, William R.; 73 AB, '80 MA: EdD Univ. ol 
A18bama; Pref.; Middle TaMessee State Univ., Athletic 
TrngJSports Medicine, MTSU Box 96, Murfreesboro, TN 
37132. 615 898-5110; r. 3557 Asbury Rd., Murfreesboro, TN 
37129, 615 695-5690. e·maD 
WHITEHOUSE, Don; '55; '54; Retired Paint Contractor; 
Wl\l!eilo!lse Paint Contr.; r •. 7507 Merlyn Cir., Louisville, KY 
40214, 502 361-1210; Robin; Mike, Donnie, Veronica. 
WHITEHOUSE, Jack 8.; '52 BS; MBA Xavier Univ.; 
Retired: r. 21 Highland Meadows Dr. ApL 5, Highland Hts., 
KY 41076, 513 442-0724: Davtd, Susan 
WHITEHOUSE, Mrs. Robin G .. (Robin Goodpaster); '62 
BS: MA Indiana Univ., MA Western Kentucky; Re!ired Tchr.; 
r. 7507 Merlyn Cir,, Louisville, KY 40214, 502 361·1210; 
Mike, Veronica, Don. 
WHITEHOUSE, Ms. Tanya Joy; '96 AB; Art History 
Student Univ. ol KY, 1561 Alexandria Dr., 14, Lexington, KY 
40504, 606 2n-4BS8; r. 530 Stewart's Creek Ad., lsbanon, 
KY 40033, 606 2n-4883. 
WHITELEY, James G.; (BR); '61 BBA; MASTERS Univ. ol 
Kentucky; Rstired Sch. Admin.: r. 4035 Court /we., Paducah, 
KY 42001, 502 443'1433; Janet; Sheny, James. e-ma1 
WHITELEY, Mrs. Janet M., (Jane! M. Hamm); 'Sf AB; MA 
Mtmay State Univ.; 5th Grade Tchr.; Clark Elem. Sch., 3401 
& Buckner ln., Paducah, KY 42001, 502 444-5730; r. 4035 
Court /we., Paducah, KY 42001, 502 443-1433; James; 
Sheny, Jamey. 
WHITELEY, Kennsth; (BR); '61; BS KY Southam Clg.; 
Sales Rep.; Novartis Pharmaceuticals, 7504 Glen Arbor Rd, 
lrulsville, KY 40222, 502 425-8626; r. 7504 Gian Albor Rd., 
Loulsville, KY 40222, 502 425·8626: Juoy, Michelle, Richard. 
WHITELEY, Mark Stephen; '81 AB, '88 AAS; 1031 
Hwy.393, La Grange, KY 40031. 
WHITELEY, Paul; '59; BSEd Emporla State Univ., MEd 
Univ. of LouisvUle; Re!!r&d Tclv.; r. 412 Clover Ln., Louisville, 
KY 40207, 502 895-9969: Jal!6t; Paul Jr., JamBS. e-mail 
WHITEMAN, Teresa Rana; '93 AB; Tchr.; W~liamsburg 
Bem., 1339 SJ)fin9 St, Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 724-
2241; r. 440 W. Main SL, Williamsburg, OH 45176, 513 
724-2112. 
WHITE•WALDEMAYER, Mrs. Patricia W., (Pabicia D. 
White); 70 AB, MA; MA Xavier Univ.; Coons.; Indian HUI 
Elam. Sch., 6100 Draka·Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 
272-4714, lax 513 459-7658; r. 3515 W111dsong Way, 
Maineville, OH 45039, 513 459-1964; Charles; Neal, Mark 
Richardson. e-mail 
WHITE•WHISMAN, Lula Mae, 79 {See Darr, Rev. Lula 
Mae). 
WHITFIELD, MaJY M., 74 (See Keefe, Mrs. Mary M.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WHITFORD, Mrs. Mary Ruth, (MaJY A. Goodall}; 71 AB: 
MASTERS Northern KY Univ.; Tchr.; A.O. Owens Sch., 1102 
York St, Newport, KY 41071: r: 5 Panorama Dr., Alexandria, 
KY 41001, 606 635-1354; R. Todd. 
WHITFORD, Roy Todd; '76 BME; Band Dir.; eooo 
Alexandria Pike, Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 781-4545; r. 5 
Panorama Or., Alexandria, KY 41001, 600 635·1354; Maly. 
WHITING, Ms. DorO!hy D.; '82 AAS: 7104 SW 77\h St, 
Ga!nesville, FL 32608. 
WHITING, Mrs. Joye$ Elaine, (Joyce Elaine Crouch); '74 
AB, '76 MA; Asst. Mgr.-HWTian Resources; Toyota Motor 
Mfg., KY, 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 502 868-2996: r. 2109 Marquesas Ln., lexington, KY 
40509, 606 293-5104: Dallos. 
WHITING, Ms. Sharon IC (Sharon K. Ward); '94 BSW; 
POB 540, Hagerhill, KY 41222: r. PCS 540, Hagerhill, KY 
41222. 
WHITLATCH, Mrs. Calla R., (Calla R. Denen); '81 AB; 
ECSE Univ, ol Dayton; ECSE Tchr.; Snowlllll Elem. Sch., 
531 ·W. Harding Rd., Springfield, OH 45502, 937 342-4170: 
r. 13135 Old Coll!ffibus Rd, S. Vienna, OH 45369, 614 
652-9108', Donald; Tasha Renee Philflps. 
WHITLEY, Ms. Angela J., (Angela J. Coleman); '94 BSW; 
Healthy FamJlias Coord.; Team for WV Children, PCB 1653, 
Huntington, WV 25717, 304 523-9587, fax 304 523-9595; r. 
St Ate. 854 PCB 63, Rush, KY 41168, 606 928-3022; 
Raymond;Todd, Rachael 
WHITLEY, Crystal Whitley Johnsto, '94 (See Griffith, Ms. 
Crystal Whmey Johnsto). 
WHITLEY, Ivory, '61 (See Ferguson, Mrs. Ivory W.). 
WHITLEY, Kimberly Rae, '89 (See Whitley·Horton, Ms. 
Kimber1y Rae}. • 
WHITLEY, Ms. Linda L, (Linda Lawson); '82 AB; Special 
Educ. Tchr.; !sonville Elem., PCB 149, lsonvllle, KY 41149, 
606 738-0095; r, PCB 318, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738.s308; Kimberly, Na!han, Jordon. 
WHITLEY, Twila, '95 (See Hensley, Twila W.). 
WHITLEY·HORTON, Ms. Kimberly Rae, (Kimberly Rae 
Whltley); '89 BBA; CPA: Fraley, MLller & Co., 101 Fraley· 
Miiier Pit., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·6608, fax 606 
474-7094; r. 2815 Bonanza Or., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
928·1565; M8lk HOiton. 
WHITLOCK, Barbara, '83 (See Smith, Ms. Barbara W.). 
WHITLOCK, Chris E.: '95 BS; 8og·cheek Ave., Ashland, 
KY 41102; r. S13 La Fontenay Ct, Lou!sville, KY 40223, 502 
245..s1n. 
WHITLOCK, Marc Brandon; '91 BME; Asst. Dir. o1 Bands; 
Marian Catholic HS; r. POB 1003, Flatwoods, KY 4113g, 
WHITLOW, Kimberly Dawn; POB 312, Edmonton, KY 
42129. • 
WHITMAN, Mra. Joan Z., (Joan Z. Darnall); '67 BS; C:O. 
Owner/Sales: Whitman Reaitors,.1261 Tislloff Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40502, 606 273-1666, fax 606 269-1424; r. 1261 TIShoff 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 266-1838; Harty Moore. e-
mail 
WHITMAN, Kerry E.: 191 BUS; Tchr.; Brownsville Area 
Sch., Brownsville, PA 15417; r. 551 5th St., Grindstone, PA 
15442, 412 677-2446; Terry: Geri. 
WHITMAN, Leon Paul; 77 AS, 79 MA; Social Worker, 26 
Village Pl:., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633·1092; r. 2:202 
Mallard Ct., Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-4942; Ryan, 
Julie, Patrick. 
WHITMAN, Mrs. M.,Wioona, (M. Winona,Foster); 72AB, 
75 MBE; Employment & Tmg. Admin.; Alu Like, Inc., 1024 
Mapunapuna SL, Honolulu, HI 96819, 808 B36·S940; r. 608 
Kaimalino Pl., Kailua, HI 96734; Keonl, Keane, Gaymele, 
Wesley, Kelsey. 
WHITMAN, Tormnle, 71 (See Drexel, Mrs. Tommie W). 
WHITMER, Kimberly A., '79 (See Munsterman, Ms. 
Kimberly A.). 
WHITMORE, Mrs. Ava Marie, (Ava Marie Kaelin}; '78BUS; 
Volunteer, Jr. league ol Louisville; r. 3603 Coronado Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40241, 502 429-8200. 
WHITMORE, Jonathon Martin; 605 Bay Rd, Hamilton, MA 
01936, 978 468-7509. 
WHITNEY, Elizabe!h H., '96 (See Clark, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Whitney). 
WHITNEY, Rachal, '62 (See Jenklns, Mrs. Rachel W:). 
WHITNEY, Mis. Rita K., (Rita K._ Mclin); 71 AB; 
Kindergarten Tclv.; East Knox Local Sciis., 614 668-3601; r. 
26400 Coshocion Rd., Howard, OH 43028, 614 599-7862; 
Charles; Brittany. 
WHITSON, Douglas P.; 73 AB; Telephone Svc. Tech.; 
Southam Bell; r. 2412 leafdala Cir. S., Jacksonville, FL 
32210. 904 151..san. 
WHITSON, Elizabeth A., '83 (See McKinley, Ms. Elizabsth 
A.). 
WHITSON, John Mark; '82; Stall Reporter; The Union 
leader, r. 14 Cypress Rd, MiHord, NH 03055, 603 673-3896; 
Marika. 
WHITSON, Karyl L, '83 (Sea White, Mrs. Karyl L.}. 
WHITSON, Ms. Kat!uyn L; (BA); '83 AB; MA Univ. ol 
Houston; Tchr.; r. 17007, Sailcis Moon ct., Friendswood, TX 
n546, 2S1 992-9918; Norman Gwinn/Samantha, Tyler. e-
mail 
WHITSON, Ms. Liz; (BR); 31731 Vis Belardew, San Juan 
Capistrano, CA 92675, 714 472·1097. 
WHITSON, Ms. Norvetta L, (Norvetta L. Garrett); 78 AAS; 
BSN Univ. of KY; Horne Health Cooril.: Visiting Nurses of 
Louisville, 10 W. Chestnut, Louisville, KY 40202, 502 561· 
8621, true 502 5S1.fl682; r. 543 West St. Catherine, 
Louisville, KY 40203, 502 589-4943; Peny; Dana GarretL e· 
mail 
WHITSON, Ma. Susan; (BA): 31731 Vie Belardes, San 
Joan Capis!rano, CA 92675. 
WHITSTON, Alice Katherina, (Alice Katherine Wamsley); 
'96 AB; Retired Med. Caseworker, South Dakota Dept of 
Soc. Svc; r. 183 lies Mill Rd, Salt Licit, KY 40371, 606 
683·2432; YVOrlne, Cheryl, Rdlard. 
WHITT, Addison Henry; '89BS, '95AME; R1e.1 Boxn, W. 
liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-3378. 
WHITT, Mrs. Anne C., (Anne CaudUI); '~ AB;-125 Grand 
Junctjon Blvd., O!lando, Fl 32835, 407 295-3173. 
WHITT, Avonelle, '43 (See Dyer, Mm. Avonelle W:). 
WHITT, Bernie W.; &'BSW; 2935 Redwine Ad, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472. 
WHITT, Betty Jo, '.52 (See Uttley, Mrs. Betty Jo). 
WHITT, Ma. Billie Raina; i97AAB; Bookkeeper, Fraley MUler 
& Co., Ona Fraley Miller Plz., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-6608, fax 606 474·7094; r. RR 3 Box 290, Olive Hill, KY 
41164,'606 73E!-6469. 
WHITT, BOMie, '67 (See Dyer, Mrs. Bonnle W.). 
WHITT, Mrs. Bonnie R.; 73 MA; Tchr.; ML S!eriing, KY 
40353, 606 497.S776; r. 14 Reid hie., Mt. srerling, KY 
40353, 606 498-6797; Maria. 
WHITT, Clyde, Jr.; '66 BS; Dir. ol Administrallve Svcs.; 
Ashland Inc. Fndn., PCB 14009, Lexington, KY 40512, 606 
357-2302; r. 2305 Old Hickory Ln., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 
273-7836. 
WHITT, Dana W.: 74 BS; Gen. Mgr.; Mineral Labs, POB 
549, Salyersville, KY 41465, 600 349-6145; r. PCB 365, 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2673; Delma. 
WHITT, Ms. Deborah Raye; '96BSW; Family Svcs. \'llirkar; 
Department for Soclal Svcs., Services, POB 728, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171; 606 738-5167, !Eix 606 738-5183; r. POB 
437, Sandy Hook, KY 41171; Steve, Christ!, Savannah. 
WHITT, Denlne R.-, '97 (See Sergen~ Mrs.'Oenine R.). 
WHITT, Mrs.,DoMa L., (Donna Lewis); PCB 754, Sandy 
Hook, KY 41171; Hilary Dawn. -
WHITT, Durward V.; '62AB; Retired Tchr.; Springfield Sooth 
HS: r. 65 Skyline Dr., Enon, OH 45323, 937 884-2144; 
BaJf.iara; Jeffrey, Shalla, Marvin. e-man 
WHITT, Earl; 72 AB; Tchr.; Millard Hensley Elem. Sch., He 
62 Box'1582, Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-2847; r. HC 
62 Box 1600, Salyersville, KY 41465; Sherry, Jennifer, 
Kimberly, Robert 
WHITT, Mrs. Elaine F., (Elaine Fraley); ''4f AB; Retired 
Tchr.; r. 205 S. Hill St., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474·5779; 
Kenneth. 
WHITT, Evelyn G., '90 {See Morgan, Mrs. Evelyn G.). 
WHITT, Fredrick Lane; '75AB; MgmL Spec.: USAF, Wright-
Patterson AFB, OH 45433, 937 257-7114; r. 3n Ridgewood 
Or., Fairborn, OH 45324; Anthony, Tara 
WHITT, Glen S.; 'SOBS: Gen. Supv., Grades ~12; Morgan 
Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., POB 489, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-3205: r. RR 1 Box n, w. Uberty, KY 41472, 606 
743-337S: Etha: Gregory, Addison. 
WHITI, Mrs. Gloria R.; '90 AME; Coord.; PCC-Pikeville 
Branch, 405 Main St, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 432-4800; r. 
1212 Riverview Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-6784; 
Er/el; James, Paula. e-mail 
WHITT, Gregg S.: (BA); '81; Autobody Repairman; Whitfs 
Body Shop & Agrl. ctr., 9259 US 60 E., Salt Lick, KY 40371, 
606 683-2.140; r. 9308 East Hwy. 80 POB 125, Salt Lick, KY 
40371, 606 683-2579; Wena}'; Aaron, Sara 
WHITT, Mrs. Helen L; '71 AB; Astired Tdu'.; Ashland City 
Sch. Syt, r. 3447 Thompson Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
325-2023; George; Karen, Susan, Randy. 
WHITT, Hil111y Dawn., '96 (See Porter, Ms. Hilary Dawn). 
WHITT, Hobert E., Jr.: '91 BUS; Owner; WCM Ire., 183-C 
Kittle Rd., Wheslersburg, OH 45694, 614 574-6941, fax 614 
574-6941; r. PCB 516, Wileelersburg, OH 45694, 614 574· 
6941; Chad, David; Shawn, leslie. 
WHITT, Janice, '69 (Sae DeShon, Mrs. Janice W.). 
WHITI, Jimmy E.; '73 AB; Owner; Whltfs Auto Sales: r, 
PCB 754, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-5647; Hilary 
o~ 
WHITI, Johll B.; 73 AAS, '75 BUS; Sr. kd.. Exec.; South 
Central Bell, 1061 Lovem Ln., Bowfing Graen, KY 42103. 
WHITT, Ms. Kathleen D.; 79 BS; Regional Mktg. Mgr.; 
Penton Publishing; r. 1122 N Clark St Apt 3605, Chicago, 
IL 60610, 312 908-7325. 
WHITT, KeMeth R; '58BBA; Supv. ol Storeroom; Kentucky 
Electric Steel, us Hwy. 60 w., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 
928-6441; r. 201 McDavid Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 600 
474-9093; KeMe!h,·Ke~in. 
WHITT, Kenneth Rdlert: '93 SBA; C:O.Manager; Kroger; r. 
61 Kentra Ln., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1472; Coty. 
WHITT, Kimberly K., (Kimberly Kinstei); ~AB; Englisho 
Spanish Tchr.; Elliott Cnty. HS, Main SL, Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606·738·5225; r. Rte. 3, Box 421, Olive Hil!, KY 
41164. 
WHITT, Lany K.: '64 AB; Music Educ.; Montgomeiy Cnty. 
Schs., ML Steritng, KY 40353, 606 498-8797; r. 14 Retd 
!we., ML Ste~lng, KY 40353, 606 498-6797; Bonn/9,' Maria. 
WHITT, Lany P.; '89 MBA; 112 East Ct. St, P18S!Onsburg, 
KY 41653; r. 145 Mounta'rn View Ln., Prestonsburg, KY 
41653. 
WHITT, Ms. Laura Mishelle, (Laura Mlshelle Schuette); '91 
AB: Rte. 2, Box 51, Brooksville, KY 41004; r. 1708 Huntsman 
Ct., Lexington, KY 40515. 
WHITT, Mm.- Linda Jean, (Linda Jean Caskey); '84 AAB; 
Policy Analyst Sr.; Cabins! tor Famnies/Children, 275 E. Main 
St., 3rd A. W., Frankfort, KY 406210502 564-7536; r. 119 
VoOOd Duck Dr., Frank!Ori, KY 40601; 1Yfer. 
WHITT, Mrs. Linda S.;·'WAA; Homemaker; r. 2300 Wd!ard 
SL, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-3270: William D.; 
Jennifer. 
WHITT, Mrs. Lisa Diana, (Lisa Diane Evans); '85 BSA; Sr. 
Systs. Analyst Seward Ad., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 881· 
8453; r. 513 887'.8359; Jerad, Jesse. 
WHITT, Marvin W.; '86; BS Wright State Univ.; Sci. Tchr.; 
Roosevelt Middle Sch., Limestone St, Springfield, OH 
45506; r. 65 Skyline Dr., Enon, OH 45323, 937 854-2144; 
Amanda e-mail 
WHITT, Mrs .. Mary B., (Ma.y B. Estil~; (BR); LPN Indiana 
Voe. Technical Sch.: LPN', Rolring Hills HeaJth.care, 3526 
Saint Joseph Rd., New Albany, IN 47150, 812 943-0670; r. 
12212 New Market Charlestown Ad., Marysville, JN 47141, 
812 293-3821; Truman; Allen, Mary, Glacfys, Lee, _Billy, 
William. 
WHITT, Melissa Ann, '91 (See Alexander, Ms. Melissa Ann}. 
WHITT, Ms. Melissa Dawn; '96 /l.B; PCB 1, Wrigley, KY 
4t4n. 
WHITT, Mrs. Meta C., (Meta Crisp); '58 AB; Retired Jr. High 
Tchr.·Math; r. 1232 Harmony Ln., Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 
S78-0326; Robert T. Schwartz; Fredrick L 
WHITT, Minton Edwaril, Jr.: (BR); '83 AB; 125 Grand 
JWIClion Blvd., Orlando, FL 32835, 407 295-3173. 
WHITT, Naomi, '62 (See Collins, Mrs. Naomi W.). 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
WHITT, Mrs. Naarnl Doris, (Naomi Doris Webb); '68 BS, 
MBE: Business Tctir.; Morehead Treatment ·Ctr., 100 
Pinecrest Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606'784-6421: r, 112 
McBrayer Rd., Clearlield, KY 40313, 606 784-62n: Susan, 
Randy. 
WHITT, Regina, '94 (See Kirk, Mrs. Regina W.). 
WHITT, Rita Jo: '95 BS; Rte. 3, Box 458, Oltlre Hill, KY 
41164. 
WHITT, Robin Lynette, '92 (See Griffith, Ms. Robin Lynette). 
WHITT, Ms. Robin N.; '85 AAS, '86 BS; Engr.; Aeroteck 
Cnsltg.: r. 841 Darby Tree, Wlffihester, KY 40391; Jerad, 
Jesse. 
WHITT, Rosalie, 70 (See Blackbum, Mrs. Rosalie W.). 
WHITT, Roy Edward: '84 MBA; Refinery Supt; Ashland 
Petroleum Co., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 327-6200; 
r. 2828 Jackson !we., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 324·2214. 
WHITT, Ms. Sharon Lynn, (Sharon Lym Johnson); '74 AB; 
RR 3 Box 628, Morehead. KY 40351. 
WHITT, Mrs. Shi~ey A., (Shirley A. Robinson); '61 AB; 
Tchr.; Breckiruidga Elem. Sch., 2101 Saint Mathilda Dr., 
Wirigtcn, KY 40S02, 60626&-8559; r. 2305 Old Hickory Ln., 
l..Bxington,·KY 40515, 606 273-7836; ClydB. 
WHITT, Ms. Shirley Eulane, {Shirlay Eulana Gayhart); 70 
'AB, 71 MA; Tchr.; 4011 Ohio River Rd., Greenup, KY 41144, 
600 473-9812; r. 1632 Gainsway Dr., Worthington, KY 
41183, 600 836-1447; Gary, Narcy, Daren. 
WHITT, Stephania Renee', '92 (See McCoy, Ms. Stephania 
Renea'), 
WHITT, Susan, '92 (See Maxey, Mis. Susan W.). 
WHITT,-.Ms. Susan Lynn; '96AB; Spec. Educ, Tchr.; Inez 
Middle Sch., Inez, KY 41224, 606 29B·3264;'r, HC 67, Bolt 
1235, Pilgrim, KY 41250, 606 395-6156. 
WHITT, Ms. Susan Maria, (Susan Maria Pennington): '89 
BBA; 2506 Dewitt St, Flalwoods, KY 41139;.r. 14346 Twin 
Ridge Ct, Ashland, KY 41102. 
WHITT, Tarry Lee; '94AB; Tchr. MallVSci.; Magoffin Co. Bd. 
of Educ.; r. HC 62Box1550, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
WHITT, Mrs. Tonya Elyte, (Tooya EJyce Prater): '94AB; HC 
62 Box 1550, Salyersville, KY 41465. 
WHITT, Ms. Virginia ClaY; '94 AB: 201 Bailey I.rt, W 
Lltlerty, KY 41472, 606 743-4276. 
WHITT, _Walter Cooper, '65 BS; MA Western Kentucky 
Univ.; Leglslat!va Analyst; Office of Educ, AccountabUity, 
Legislative Research Commission, Capitol Annex, Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 564-8167, fax502 564-8322; r. 227 Eastover 
Dr., Frankfart, KY 40601, 502 695--5079; Untie; John, Jesse. 
WHITT, Ms. Wendy C~ (Wendy C. Williams); '86 AAS: 
Homa Health Nurse; St Claire Med. Ctr., 606 6S3·2140: r. 
POB 125, 9308 East Hwy. 60, Sa!t·Uck, KY,40371; Aaron, 
Sara Anne. 
WHITT, Ms. Wilma S.; 73 BS; 15482 Or6Sden,TI.', Apple 
Vly.; MN 55124. 
WHITTAKER, Christopher Stephen; '88 BS; Rte. 2 Box 
256, Sciotovilla, OH 45662; r. 3011 St Rte. 335, Portsmouth, 
OH 45662. 
WHITTAKER, Ms. Karen Renee; '89 AB, '92 BME; 
Reservatlonist; USAiiways, 3500 Cargo Rd., Vandalia, OH 
45377; r. 307 W George St, All:anum, OH 45304. 
WHITTAKER, Robert A.; '83 AB; Chiropractor, 606 83&-
2522; 1. 905 'Bellefonte. Rd.,. Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
836-1114; Aaron, Kirby. 
WHITTAKER, Robin Renea, '85 (See Wen!, Mrs. Robin 
Renee). 
WH1nEN, Elijah H.; 77 MBA; 4017 Bushnell, University 
Hts., OH 44118. 
WHITTENBURG, Ms. Barbara Diana, (Barbara Dtana 
Bridgeman): '94 BS; 606 24th St, Ashland, KY 41.101; ·r. 
7rtlf S Charles Pl., Tena Haute, lN 47802, 812 299-3393. 
WHITTENBURG, Ms. Narv:y Pliillips; '81 AAS; Section 
Chie!; Ohio Dept of Health, Columbus, OH 43040; r,, 13663 
Clark Dr., Marysville, OH 4304ll, 614 66&-1034; Christopher, 
Angela, Saan, Julie. 
WHITTET, Mrs. Margaret B.; '83 MBA: Comm[ssloner: KY 
Dept. for Employment Svcs., CHR Bldg.·2nd Fl. W., 275 E. 
Main St., Frankfort, KY 40621, 502 564-5331; :r. 220 
Stonehedge St, Frankfort, KY 40601. 
WHITT-FIELDS, Junice, 72 (See Foster, Mrs. Junice 
W.). 
WHITTIER, Charles Taylor, Jr.; '64 BS; MBA Temple 
Uiilv.; Managing Dir.: Global Teehno!.llnnovation Ctr, 2104 
Westwood Dr., Ste. 204, Normari, OK 73069, 405 329-3243, 
lax 405 .321-9997: r. 2104 Westwood Dr., Norman, OK 
73069; 405 329-3243; Wend1; Magan, Courtney, Karey. e-
mail 
WHITTINGTON, Ms. Susan B.: '81 AB; Mktg. Dir.: Mega 
Universal Oxyg:er;IHomecare, 3301 Coors Rd. NW Ste. I, 
Albuquerque, NM 87120, 505 833-3547, lax 505 833-1066; 
r.10108 Calabacillas Ct NV( Albuquerque, NM 87114, 505 
792-6353. 
WHITTLE, Ms. Laura A.; '82 MS; SetfStylist: Power 
Graphics, 11701 Commonwealth Dr., Louisville, KY 40299, 
502 267-0772; r. 2501 Broadmeade Rd. 12, Louisville, KY 
40205, 502 458-9118. 
WHITTLE, Mrs. Mary Lisa, (Mary·Usa WOnelQ; '84 AB; 
Artlst/Owner, lmagemaker Studio & Stables, 420 W. Grayson 
St.; Hillsville, VA 24343, 540 728-2997; r. RR 5 Bolt 203-A, 
Galax, VA 24333, 540 236-8282; Dr. ·rs. Jr. 
WHITTLE, Tim; '83BBA; ONner; Dairy Queen: r. 55 Hogge 
St, ~earliald, KY 40313, 606 784-1160; Shanna 
WHITTON, Armlta M~ 'M (See Heath, Ms. Annita M.). 
WHITTON, James L; 7785: Photographer; Jim's Photo 
Gems, 3010 Greenbrier Ave.,·W Lafayette, IN 47906, 765 
497-3900; r. 3010 GreenMer Ale~ W Lafayette, IN 47900, 
765 463·7314; Terosa;Tonya, Tara. &mail 
WHITTON, Teresa Gail, 71 (See Long, Mrs. Teresa Gail). 
WHITTON, W. Brent; '81 AA, '83 BUS: Sys!. Admln.; GTE, 
154 E. Second St, Morettead, KY 40351, 606 764-0040; r. 
196 Blevins HollDW, Ofive Hil~ KY 4116¢, 606 28&-2374; 
Sarah; Shannon, Sumriier. &-mail 
WHITWORTH, JaneTile, '94 (See Salmon, Ms. Janeilla 
W.). 
WHITWORTH, Mrs. Kimberly A., (Kimberly A. 
Quisenberry); '82 AB; Team Member, Toyota, 1001 Charry 
'Blossom Way, George!own, KY 40324, 502 868-2000: r. 
POB 794, _Midway, KY 40347, 606 846-4542; Stephen. 
WHYTE, Jenni!er Ann, '94 (Sea Berryman, Ms. Jennifer 
AM). 
WIATER, Ms. Diane Marie; POB 64642, Virginia Belt, \A 
23467. 
WIBLE, William Daryl; '95 AB; Courier, Emery Ylbrldwide, 
Wington, KY; r. 1556 Alexandria, #SB, le)Qnglon, KY 
40504, 606 277-4283. 
WICHMANN, Christopher A.; 15 Arm St, Flore~,· KY 
41042. 
WICHMANN, Ms. Paula E.; 71 AB; Rr1, Glencoo, KY 
41046, 606 428-2792. 
WICHMANN, Ms. Shirley: 74 Park Ave., Hicksville, NY 
11801, 516 938-5231. 
WICHMANN, Shirtey Ann, '69 (Sea Aboulalia," Mrs. Shlrley 
AM). 
WICK, Dennis R.;· ,'66 BS; Oral Penmanship Tchr.; 111 
Virginia Ave., Centerville, OH 45459, 937 848-3581; r. 2335 
Marcia Dr., Bellbrook, OH 45305. 
WICK, Konnie Jeanette, 'SS (See _Marshall, Mrs. Kennie 
Jeanetta). 
WICKER, Mrs. Barbara A., (Barbara Allen): '63 BS; 
Homemaker; r. 1102 Mead Rd, Xenia, OH 45385, 937 376-
4556; Te11y. Kristen, Kelly. a-mail 
WICKER, Bernard Shayne;, '88 AB: HC 31 Box 500, 
Mousie, KY 41839; 
WICKER, Mrs. Carolyn C.;. 71,' 72 AB, 79 AME; Tchr.; 
Jones Fork Elem. Sch., laX 606' 946-2824; r. POB 255, 
Mousie, KY 41839; Jerry; Brett. Yvette. 
WICKER, Clyde L; '65 _MA: 700 West Hwy. 50, Stage Stop 
campground, Winter Gar<!en, _FL 34767. 
WICKER, Orinda Lynn, '90 (See Gayheart, Ms. Orinda 
Lynn). 
WICKER, Jeny W.; '95 BUS: 4401 Lumberjack tn., Glen 
Allen, \A 23060; r. 3465 Ridgewood Dr~ Covington: KY 
41016. 
WICKER, Linda K., 73 (See Jones, Mrs. Linda K.). 
WICKER, M:!lvin a; 72 AME: POB 249, Mousie, KY 
41639. 
WICKER, Phillip K.; (BR); POB 493, Somerse!, KY 42502. 
WICKER, Ms. Robin Jeanne, (Robin Jeanna Crump); 
Consortium Tmg. Aide; Morehead State Univ.: r. POB 1269, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4374. 
WICKER, Ms. Sherrie; '81 AB; POB 242, MoUSie, KY 
41839. 
WICKER, Ms. Stachia Lynn: '83 AAS; RN; Oermoot Sr. 
SvtS., Inc., 2085-A Fron! Wheel Dr., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 
724-1255; r. 5758 Ashby Ct., Milford, OH 45150. 
WICKER, Teril,,'85 {See Cox, Mrs. Terri W.). 
WICKER, Terry- M.; (BR); '62 BS; Dir. of Educ. Tech.; 
Fayette Cnty, Public Schs., 701 E Main St., t..exington, KY 
40502, 606 261-0132, fax 606 281-0763; r. 1102 Mead Rd., 
Xenia, OH 45385, 937 376-4556," Kristen, Kelly. e-mail 
WICKER, Ms. Toni; '89 AB, '91 AME: HC 31 Box 500, 
Mousie, KY 41839. 
WICKER, Toni Jill, '82 (See Shoup, Mrs. Toni JilQ. 
WICKER, Mrs. Vaughn Gayle, (Vaughn Gayle Kiser); 70 
AB, MS; Tchr.; r. RR 5 Box 938, Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 
286-6993; Bany. 
WICKLINE, Mrs. Susan Michelle, (Susan Michelle Tye); 
'92 AB: Tchr.; Scott Cnly. Sch., Frankfort Pike, Georgetown, 
KY 40324; r. 513'S Broadway St, Georgetown, KY 40324, 
502 667-1887; Kevin; Ross, Tiffany. a-man 
WICKS, Mary G., 70 (See Chubbuck, Mrs. Mary G.). 
WIDDIFIELD, William R.: '87 AAS, '87 BS; Proj. Engr.; 
French lick Furniture, Rte. 2 Box 728, French Lick, IN 
47432, 612 936-7132; r. 7250 W. Counly Rd. 10 S., French 
Lick. IN 47432, 812 936-7132~ C8rofine; Stacy, Shannon, 
Logan, Riley. 
WIDENER, Chad Eric; '94AB; 1119 E Canal St, Troy, OH 
45373. 
WIDENER, Heather R., '92 (S&e Peters, Mis. Heather R.). 
WIDMAN, Ms. Bonnie Lynne; '88 AAS; 6714 Glandal'e Rd, 
LouiSVille, KY 40291. 
WIDMAYER, Daniel Howard; '92 BSA; Salesman; River 
City Millwork, 1515 Cunningham St., Rockford, IL61102, 615 
965-9439, fax 815 965-2578; r. 1650 Wicker St, W:lodstock, 
ll SOOOB, 815 338-7176. e-mail 
WIEDERHOLD, Danny; '86 SBA; Sales; Holman Motors, 
4387 Elick Ln., Batavia .. OH 45103, 513 752-3123; r. 3694 
Jones Dr., Amelia, OH 45102, 513 753-3893. 
WIEDERSATZ, Mrs. Teresa l., (Teresa L Herron): 70 
AB; Prog. Dir.; Four Seasons Retirement Ctr., 1901 Taylor 
Rd., Columbus, JN 47201, 812 372-9461; r. 7571 N. 825 E., 
Hope, IN 47246, 812 546-5746: Marty; Hanz, Nick. 
WIEDMAN, Vdd l., 73 (See Perkins, Mrs. Vdd l.). 
WIEDMAR, Caroltne Dorothea, '89 (See Owens, ·Ms. 
caroline Dorolhaa). 
WIERMAN, Mrs. Rosemary G., (Rosemary Greene); (BR); 
'64; SOB Verna Dr., Endwell, ·NY 13760, 607 785-0960; 
Richa!rJ,· David, Kenneth. 
WIESEMAN, .Jules A.; '81 AB; AAS Ivy Tech Clg.; 
Electrician; IBEW Local 461, 1712 N. Meridian St, Ste. 205, 
Indianapolis, IN 46202, 317 923-2596; r. 120 N WN!comb 
Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46224, 317 3814185; Maty; Anila, 
Louis. 
WIESEMAN, Mrs. Linda A., (Linda A. Scott); '68 AB: 
Sales; Smart Cards, Loganville, GA; r. 5414 Forest Dr., 
Loganvme, GA 30052, 770 554-1595; Paul,· Jeffrey, 
Christopher. 
WIESEMAN, Mary Jean, '75 (Sea Day, Ms. Mary Jean). 
WIESEMAN, Paul A.; '88 AB: h:c\.; QST, Conyers, GA 
30094, 770 929-1741; r. 5414 Forest Dr., Loganville, GA 
30052, no 554-1595; lfnda SIX!tt; Jaffrey, Christopher. 
WIETMARSCHEN, William Charles, Jr~ '87AB;.Ofcr.: 
Hamilton Cnly. Probation Dept.; r. 9169 Whitehead Dr., 
Cincinna!I, OH 45251; Amanda. 
WIGGERS, Jack R.; '69 BBA; Sales: MHI Home Builders, 
Keller, TX 76248, 617 49S-5403, fax 817 498-1173; _r. 1350 
N. Main St, #4134, Euless, TX 76039, 817 545-5373: David, 
Debi. 
WIGGERS, John J~ '40 AB; Rel Mgr. Industrial Relations: 
General Tire & Rubber, r. 5001 Ridgeview Dr., Waco, TX 
76710, 254 m-4463; Maiy Jo, Jack, Susan.-
WIGGINS, Mrs. A. Gladys, (A. Gladys Flood); (BR); '40; 
Retired kc!.; r. 392 Cambridge St., Mt Oemens. Ml 48043, 
810 463-3004; Georg6 111 (riec); Patti, Annelle, Charla. 
WIGGINS, Bruce G.; 72 BSA; Sales Mgr.: Courtesy 
Cadillac, 7 Swope Autocenter, Louisville, KY 40299, 502 
499-5010, fax 502 499-5019; r. 12816 High Meadows Pike, 
Prospect, KY 40059, 502 22&-5664; Carol 
WIGGINS, Jacquelyn Patrice, "96 (See Roberts, Ms. 
Jacquelyn Patrice). 
WIGGINS, Mrs. Jana Price, (Jane Price Bloch_er): 77 AA; 
BS, MS Univ. ol Dayton; Academic Dir~ Archbishop Altar HS, 
840 E. Davi<!·Rd .• Kettering, OH 45429, 937 434-4434; r. 
3504 Klngswood, Kettering, OH45429, 937 299-5978; Doug; 
Shannon, Undsay. e-mail 
WIGGINS, Ms. Jean; BS Murray Stale Univ., MS Univ. of 
Illinois;_ Retired; r. 1310 Wells Blvd., Murray, KY 42071, 502 
753-9353. 
WIGGINS;-Roxeveme, 71 (See· Curtin, Mrs. Roxaveme 
W.). 
WIGGINS, Wesley James: 71 BS: 2731 NE 14 St.cswy 
Apt426B, Pompano Bch .. , FL 33062, 954 783-0037. 
WIGGINS, Yvonne 0., 76 {See Harvey, Ms. Yvonne D.). 
WIGGINTON, Ms. Alberta S., (Alberta S. Cuny); '71 AB; 
Social Studies Instr.; Simons Middle Sch., W. Water St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041. 606 845-9331; r. 20 Annadd Cr., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845-1412; Will/am; Patrick, 
Rebecca. 
WIGGINTON, Ms. Deborah C., (Deborah Coleman); '71 
AB; Couns.; Bryan Statioo HS; r. 809 Farra Ct., Lexington, 
KY 40505. 
WIGGINTON, Melissa, 'B9 (Sea Fawns, Ms. Melissa W.). 
WIGHTMAN, Ms. Lorrie L; '93 AAS; Ach Tech.:· Central 
Bank, 606 253-6174; r. 2624 Yellowstone Pkv>y. Apt. 1, 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 266-4740. 
WIGHTMAN, Tma S., '85 {See Bashford, Mrs. Tina S.). 
WIGLESWORTH, Mrs. Kathy J., (Katliy J. Vance); '87 
AAA; Dietary Dept. Acct9. Rep.; Ephraim McDowell 
Regional, Med. Ctr., 217 S. Third St, Danville, KY 40422, 
·606 239-1804, fax 606 239-ti729; r. POB 62, Junction City, 
KY 40440, 606 854-3326; Eugene. 
WIGTON, Mrs. Unda G., (Linda S. Graham); '90 AAS, '91 
BS; AS Sinclalr Community Clg.; Owner/Veterinary 
Technologist; Pheasant Run Ferm, 19919 London Rd., 
Circleville, OH 43113,-614 477-9513; r.199\9,London Rd., 
Circleville, OH 43113, 614 4n-95t3; Joseph; Christopher, 
Heather. 
WllLIAMS, Ms. Beverly E.; 76AB; POB 27, Clearfield, KY 
40313. 
WILBERT, Chester Orr, Jr~ 75 AB; Tchr.·Speclal Educ.: r. 
112 Jasper Ct. Apt. 3, ML Washington, KY 40047. 
WILBUR, Timothy Glen; '87 AAS; Elec. Tech.; lnco, 
Riverside Dr., Huntirogton, WI 25720, 304 526-5232: r. 3416 
Graydon Dr., CatlettsbUrg, KY 41129; Krm. 
WILBURN, Bsverty Ann. '96 (See Marshail, Ms. aeverly 
Ann Wnburn). 
WILBURN, Bren<la Sue, '88 (Sea Fultz, Ms. Brenda Sue). 
WILBURN, Craig Robert '96 BBA: POB 1097, South 
Shore, KY 41175; r. 3604 Ohio River Rd, Lloyd, KY 41156. 
WILBURN, Ms. Cynihta Ann, (Cynthia Ann Flaugher);' 92 
5!h Ave. Apg 11, Shalimar, FL 32579. 
WILBURN, Ms. Debra C., (Debra Cooper); '94 BBA; 
Coord.; Nationwide Ins., 606 273-0672; r. 120 Glenbroo~ Ct, 
Nicholasville, KY'40356, 606 867-4947; John. e-mail 
WILBURN, Mrs. Donna H., (Donna Hereford); '71 AB, '72 
AB: PrirTiary Tchr.; Prichard Elem. Sch.; r. 416 W. 2nd St., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-9046; Warie; Jessica, Erica, 
Tyler. 
WILBURN, Elaine, 79 (S&e Howard, Mrs. Elaine W.). 
WILBURN, H. Michael; '65 BS; Owner, Mountain Malnt, 
Inc., 704 387-9367: r. 238 Weledge Rd., Beech Mtn . .- NC 
28604: Micllele, Christopher. e-mail 
WILBURN, Jean B., 71 (See Fraley, Ms. Jean A.). 
WILBURN, John: '89; Financial Advisor: MetLife, 101 
Prosperous Pl. Sta. 175, Le~, KY 40509, 606 263-
8009; r .. 120 Glerbrook Cl, Nicholasville, KY 40356, 606 
887-4947; Debra. 
WILBURN, Ms. Melanie Dawn, {Melanie Dawn Smith): '87 
AAB, '93 AB: Homemaker, r. Rte. 3 Box 376, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-9820; Kl1fll1eth E. 
WILBURN, Peggy Ann, '88 (See Hardesly, Mrs. Peggy 
Ann). 
WILBURN, Ms. Sandra Lee: 'SIJAAS; POB 318, Oliva Hill. 
KY 41164. 
WILBURN, Sandra Leigh, '80 (See Ellington, Ms. Sandra 
Leigh). 
WILBURN, Scotty Dow; '90 AAS. '91 BS; POB 161, Grahn, 
KY 41142; r. 134 Clg. V'IBW Ct, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-3428.· 
WILBURN, Ms. Shannon Dora, (Shannon Dora Sawyer); 
'90 AME: RR 2 Box 658A, Rush, KY 41168. 
WILBURN, Ms. Shannon Lynn; '91 AB; POB 263, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
WILBURN, Teresa T., (Teresa Turner); '95 MBA; 4500 
Wastview Ava., Portsmouth, OH 45662. 
WILBURN, Van Edward; '89 AB; POB 22, Grahn, KY 
41142; r. POB 22, Grahn, KY 41142. 
WILCOX, Mrs. Billla R., (Billie R. Burchett); '63 AB: 
Homemaker;,r. POB 65, Auxier, KY 41602, 606 666-3329; 
Ursal R. Jr. (Dec~ 
WILCOX, CPT David L, USA; '83BS; A. Leavenworth, A. 
Leavenworth, KS 66027; r. 126 3rd Infantry .Rd, Ft. 
Leavenworth, KS 66027, 913 651-5754; Leslie; Kelsey. 
WILCOX, Frank Leland; '62 MA: BS Trevecca Clg.; Asst. 
Principal: East Carter HS, Hitchins Rd., Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 475-9300, fax 606 475-9200; r. POS 324, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 474-9041; Veda; Be!h, Leslie. 
WILCOX, Mrs. Hollis L, (Hollis Lester): '67 AB, '90 AME; 
Tchr.; Blaine Elem. Sch., HC 80, Box 120, Blaine, KY 41124, 
606·652-3624; r. 55 Sunset Or., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-926S: ·David; Jeffrey, Heather. 
WILCOX, Jeffrey L; !70 AME: 1632 1f2 Central, Ashland, 
KY 41101; r. 4016 Gartin Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 600 
325-2999. 
WILCOX, Ms. Kristy Lee, (Kristy Loo Henderson); '96 AME; 
BA Univ. of Kentucky; Tchr.; Paul Major HS, Blazer Blvd .• 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2700; r. 4016 Gartin Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-2999. 
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WILCOX. Mrs. Leslie Carol, (Leslie Carol Boodry); (BR): '81 
AB, '83 MA; Tchr.; Fort Leavenworth Sch. Syst, Ft. 
Leavenworth, KS 66027; r. 126 3rd Infantry Rd, Ft. 
Leavenworth, KS 66027, 913 651-5754; David Lee; 
Kelsey. e-mail 
WILCOX, Lisa K., '97 (See Hurt, Ms. Lisa K.). 
WILCOX, Mrs. MarlaS., (Marla S. Miley); 77BS; Substitu!e 
Tchr.; r. 53 Deerfield Vig, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-
9988; Steve; Jessica, Wesley. 
WILCOX. Sherry J., '72 {Sea Weaver, Mrs. Sheny J.). 
WILCOX. Susan Michelle; '93 AB, '95 MA; AA Ashland 
Community Clg.: On-Air Announcer/Music Dir.; WEMM, 703 
3rd Ave., Huntington, WI 25701, 304 522-9366; r. 8831 Oak 
Hill Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9767. 
WILCOX. Thomas F., Jr.; 72 AB; Owner/Pres.; WilcoX 
Enterprises. 9933 Cincinnati-Columbus Rd .• CinciMati, OH 
45241, 513 m-2920; r. 9915 Cincinnatl-cotumbus Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45241; Corey, Lizzy. 
WILCOX, Dr. Velma P.: '62 AB; PhO Walden Univ.; Retired-
Admin.; Fairview ISO: r. 6306 Daniels Fork Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-6189; Glen'H. (Dec.). 
WILCOX, Mrs. Verla; '74 AME; BS Trevecca Nazarene 
Univ.; Tchr.; Prichard Elem., Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 
606 47-4-8815; r. POB 324; Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-
9041; Frank; Beth, Leslie. e-mail 
WILCOX, Vernita Lynn, (Vemna Lynn Wells): '95BUS; 832 
Daniels Cr, Van Lear, KY 41265. 
WILCOXON, Mrs. Portia Louise, (Portia Louise Hensley); 
'91 AB; Job Trainer/Educ. 'Asst.: Gallia/Meigs Comrmmity 
Pdion, 859 Third Ale., Gallipolis, OH 45631; r. 7169 State 
Rte. 7 S., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-0640: Dl Stephen. 
WILCOXSON, Adam Shane: '95 BBA; RR 1, Box 372AA, 
Ewing, KY 41039; r.153 Patchen Or. Ste. 36, L.e~on, If( 
40517. 
WILDE, Kilty, 'SS (See Kefestan, Mrs. Kilty W). 
WILDER. Felicia W., (Felicia Wells): '95 AAA; HC 61, Box 
596, Sandy Hook, KY 41171. 
WILDER, Gregory S.; '80 AB, '83 BS; Mgr.·lnfo. Systs.; 
Toyota Motor Mlg.·NA, 1001 Cherry Blossom Way, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 668-3065; r. 1057 Autumn 
Ridge Or.. Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-2944; Sharon; 
Jared, Brandon, Ryan. e-mail 
WILDER, James C.: Rte. 1, Box 11-A, Mirecle, KY 40656. 
WILDER, Ms. Marsha Ann: '90 AAB, '92 BSA; 14192 HWf. 
7, W Liberty, KY 41472:·r. 5980 US 60 E, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
WILDER, Mrs. Sharon E, (Sharon E. Grisham);. '81 BS: 
Proj. Mgr.; Dabney Dr., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 357-7634; 
r. 1057 Autumn Ridge Dr., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 283-
2944; Greg()f'f, Jared, Brandon, Ryan. 
WILDEY, Unda Kay, '70 (See Finkelstein, Mrs. Linda Kay). 
WILDMAN, Nancy L, '77 (See Reed, Mrs. Narv:y L). 
WILEMAN, Mrs. Carol Sue, (Carol Sue Adkins-Howard); 
'66 AB: Relired Tchr.; r: 736 Bellefonte Rd, Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 836-4157; Richard; Nancy. 
WILERSON, Mrs. Sue E.; '81 BS; RR 1 Box 859, Pikeville, 
KY 41501. 
WILES, Mrs. Joan v.: '83AME: BS East Stroudsburg State 
Cig.; Math Tctir.; Shelby HS;' r. 6383 Zaring Mill Rd., 
Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 834-7000;' Fred; Wesley, 
Christopher. 
WILES, Kimberly L, 'BO (Sae Coy, Mrs. Kimberly L). 
WILES, Michelle E, '86 (See Waggoner, Mrs. Michelle E.~ 
WILEY, Carlie, '66 (See Cinnamond, Mrs. Carrie). 
WILEY, D. Ra<!ean, 78 (Sea Sann, Ms. Radean [Rae)). 
WILEY, Ootiglas Byron: '95 AB: Assoc. Dir.; WAVE TV. 725 
S. Floyd St, Louisville, KY 40232, 502 565-2201; r. 1321 
Everett Ave. Apt. A-1, Louisville, KY 40204, 502 459-9562. 
WILEY, Evidean, '64 (See Major, Mrs. Evidean W.). 
WILEY, Larry M.; '75 BUS: BSPharm Samford Univ.; 
Pharmacist/Owner; Eastslde Pharmacy, 320 1f2 E. Plaasant 
St, Cynthiana. KY 41031, 606 234-6800; r. 228 Ocfd'Vilte 
Ave., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-9552; Pat; MaM, 
Laura. e-mail , -
WILEY, Larry R: 73BME: Sr. Guid. Couns.; Hillsboro HS, 
358 W. Maln St, Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 39J.4417; r. 6538 
Joy Ave., Hillsboro, OH 45133;·Miigiln, David. 
WILEY, SrA Lawrence, USAF:· '89 BM; Musician; Wright 
Pa\lafSO(l AfB, Dayton, OH 45431, 937 222-0124: r. 37_ S 
Sperling /we., Dayton, OH 454()3, 937 256-7684; Stephanie; 
Christopher., e-mail 
WILEY, Ms. Linda S., (Linda S. Amburgey); 73 AB; 1238 
Corman Ln., Nich-OlasvJlle, KY 40356, 606 85S-8478. 
WILEY, Mrs. Linda Susan, (Linda Susan Bush); 72 AB; 
Homemaker; r. 1605 Lexington Ava., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 
600 83&-2151; Jason." 
WILEY, lad Dale, '95'(Sea Anderson, Lori W.). 
WILEY, M.&J Marcus F.; 73 'AB, MA; Communications 
Supv.; Police Dept City of Sidney OH; r. 1605 Lexington 
!we., Fla!woods, KY 41139, 606 836-2151; Scott, Jason. 
WILEY, Marvin W.; '80 BBA; Field Sales Mgr.; Wallace 
HardWare Co. Inc., POB 687, Morristown, TN 37815; 423 
586-5650. lax 423 561-0766; r. Rte."7, 126 Culpepper Dr., 
Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-3490; Dru; Ashlee, Lesley. 
WILEY, Mary Frank (BR), '40 (See Ewalt, Ms. Mary Frank}. 
WILEY, Ray W.: '82 MA; 206 Mott Bldg., Olive! Clg., Olivet, 
Ml 49076. 
WILEY, Shirley, '60 (See Shuman, Mrs. Shirley W.). 
WILEY, Ms. Stephania G.,, (Stephanie Garner);· '90 BS: 
Secured Cred~ Admin.; National City Bank, 3rd St, Daytoo, 
OH 45412, 937 22&-2115; r. 37 S Sperling Ave., Dayton; OH 
45403, 937 25&-7884: Uwrence; Christopher. e-mail 
WILEY, Stephen C.; '16 BBA;.Asst. Dir. of Maint; &::hool 
Dlst. of Weukesha, 2222 Michigan, Waukesha, WI 53188, 
414 521-a801; r. 334 S Highland St, Wales, WI 53183, 414 
958-5383: Bryan, liffany. 
WILEY, Susan, '83 (Sea Russell, Mrs. Susan W.). 
WILEY, Ms. Teresa Lynn, ASCP, (Teresa L Bevinst '93 
BS: Univ. o! Louisville; Med. Technologist; Caritas Medical 
Ctr., 1850 Bluegrass.Ave., Louisville, KY _40215, 502 361-
6¢96, fax 502 361-6579; r. 328 W. Southside Ct.- Louisville, 
KY 40214, 502 368-2297; Robert; Madison. 
WILFONG. Mrs. Suzanne L, (Suzanne L B~onti); '92 AB; 
Claims Adjuster, State Farm, POB 2718, Fairmont, WI 
26554, 800 331-n11, 1ax 304 367·7864; r. 1126 Colfax Rd.; 
Fairmont, WI 26554, 304 SSS-8012; Gaty; Brett. 
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WILHELM, Ms .. Laumetta J.; '80 BUS, '81 AAS; AAS 
Edison State CommLmily Clg.; Preschool Tchr.; Union Twp. 
Child Davel. Ctr., 47 N. Main St, w. Millen, OH 45383, 937 
698·3272: r. 3360 N. State Rta. 589, casstown, OH 45312. 
WILHELM, Mrs. V"ICloria Weddill{!ton; '59 AB; Retired 
Tchr.; Bethe! lcJcal Sch. Syst; r. 8326 State Rte. 201, Tipp 
CUy, OH 45371, 937 845-3718; Ll (Dec.); Jarry E. Maloney 
(Dec.). 
WILHITE, Ryan Gary; '97 AB; Tchr.; Lakota West HS, 
Union Centre BIVd., West Chester, OH 45069; 419 986-5161; 
r. 416 S. Eighth St~ Miamisburg, OH 45342, 937 865-0737. 
WILHOIT, Anthony Mark; '89 AB; Her 75 Box 934, 
Wellington, KY 40387; r. 104 Lynwood Dr., Williamstown, KY 
41097. 
WILHOIT, Ms. Denita Jo, (Denlta Jo Murphy); '88 BBA: 
HCR 75 Box 934, Wellington, KY 40387; r. 104 Lynwood Dr., 
Williamstown, KY 41097. 
WILHOITE, Sue, '83 (See NCJQle, Ms. Sue A.). 
WILKE, Ms. Theresa C.; '93 AB; Dir.; Brighi Future CMd 
Enrich Ctr, 4500 Alexandria Pike, Cold Spring, KY 41076, 
61)6 442-0844, lax 606 442-!1944: r, 906 Meadowland Dr., 
1203, C"rlc'Mati, OH 45255, 513 474-3807. 
WILKERSON, Bruce T.; 78MS; Ofer.: Jeffersonville City 
Police, 501 East Ct. Ave., Jeffersonville, IN 47130, 812 
283·6633; Candace, Alisha 
WILKERSON, Mrs. Marilyn R., (Marilyn R. Skidmore); '69 
BS; MA Eastern Kentucky Univ.: Tchr.; WalntJl'Hills HS, 
Victory Pkwy., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 569-5500: r. 5760 
Windridge Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 271-1142; Jim; 
Chris. 
WILKERSON, Ms. Sue E., RDCN; '81 BS; Dir.-NtJtrtlion/ 
Dietetics; Highlands Regional Med. Ctr., US Hwy.- 23 N., 
POB, 668, PrestonsOOJll, KY 41653; r. ,RR 1 Box ·859, 
Pikeville, KY 41501; W~Uarn. 
WILKIN, Tanya Dee; '95 AB; Subst~tJle Tchr.: Washington 
Courtllouse Middle, Paint St, Washington Ct. Hse., OH 
43160: r. 8370 Quarry Rd., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 364-
2686. • • 
WILKINS, Mrs. Kathryn S., {Kathryn S. Osust); '87 AB; 
lnst1/Tmg. Coord. IJ; South Carolina Dept-Soc. SVcs, 3710 
Laridmark Dr~ Sle. 400, Columbia, SC 29204, 803 737-9093, 
fax 803 737-9071; r. 125 Tyboma Cir.; Columbia, SC 29210, 
803 798-9062; Stephen; Stephen, JennHer. &--mail 
WILKINS, Marcus Allen; 1907 Crane Ave., Ciricinnati, OH 
45207, 513 751-1638. 
WILKINS; Mrs. Regina R., (Regina Rigg); '75 AB; Social 
Studies Tchr.; Warren Cnty. Sch. Dist., POB 60, Sheffield, 
PA 16347,'814·963-3720; r. RR 2, Box 2112, Russell, PA 
16345; James, Pamela, Sara 
WILKINS, Ms. Sarah A., (Sarah A. Campbell); '81 AB; Dir.: 
Fugazzi Clg., 406 Lafayette Ave., 1.sxin[Jton, KY 40502, 606 
266-0401; r. 3715 Pinkard Pike, Versailles, KY 403S3, 606 
26B-1790. 
WILKINSON, Mrs. Elaine K., (Elaine Kestner}; '84 BBA; 
Acc!g. Svcs.: r..12.16 Appian Cir., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 
273-6717; David; Brett, Lauren. e-mail 
WILKINSON, Garland N.; '48AB, '49 MA; Retired; r. 2330 
Oriole Cr., Florissant, MO 63033, 314'921-1694: Virginia; 
Barbara, Mark. 
WILKINSON, Henry M .. 111: '64BS; Tcllr.; Westsjde HS: r. 
106 New Salem Rd, Anderson, SC 28625. _ 
WILKINSON, Mrs. Ida Carolyn, Oda Carolyn Hall); '68 AB: 
Tchr.; Booth Middle Sch;, Peaclltree Pkwy. S., Peaclltree 
City, GA 30269, 770 631-3240; r. POB 2127, Peachtree City, 
GA 30269, no 487-4678; Kandy, Shanna, Tom. 
WILKINSON, UCol Jeffrey L., USMC; '76 AB; 
Commanding Ofer.; Detachment HQ, Bailey Hall, Ft Knoi, 
KY 40121, 502 624-5950. fax 502 524-3207; r. 14SSB 5th 
Ave., F1. Knox, KY 40121, 502 942-7789; Susan; Matthiiw, 
Scott. &--mail 
WILKINSON, Joyce Ann, '68 (See Hauke, Mrs. Joyce 
Ann}. 
WILKINSON, Mary A., '95 (See Dawson, Mrs. Mary A.). 
WILKINSON, Mrs. Sharon K., (Sharon K. Cassady); 71 
AB; EdS Univ. of N. Colorado, MA; Sales Asst/Pert Owner; 
IFG Network Securities, Inc., 803-P Stamper Rd., 
Fayetteville, NC 28303, 910 485--5303, lax 910 484-2756; r. 
3688 Raebum Ct., Fayetteville, NC 28314, 910 864-6416; 
Glenn; Nicole, Shanna. 
WILL, Mrs. Karene G., (Karena George); (BR); DIPLOMA 
Colorado State ·Clg.·Lab Sch.; Bookkeepln~Co-Owner; 
Mister Money-USA, 2&1 Walnut, Fl Collins, CO 80524, 600 
827-7296, fax 970 490-2099; r. 77 Castle Mountain Dr., 
Livermore, C0,80536, 970 224-3004; Teri; Colette, Doug, 
Wendy. e-mail 
WILLARD, James D.; '81 AB; Sr. Graphic.Artist; Hunter 
Mfg., Loudon kl&., le~ngton, KY 40505, 606 254-7573; r. 
4320 Penshurst Sq., LexingtOo, KY 40514, 506 224·1330; 
Tammy Roe. 
WILLARD, Mrs. Tammy R., {Tammy Roe); '87 BS: Dir. of 
Design; Hurst Interiors, 333 E. Short St, Lexington, KY 
40507, 606 255-4422; r. 4320 Penshurst Sq., Lexing!On, KY 
40514, 606 224-1330; Jim. 
WILLENBRINK, Jill Anne, '93 (Sea Olejniczak, Ms. Jill 
Anne); 
WILLENBRINK, Maiy {Tan1.- 'BO (See McGill, Mrs. Mary 
(Tari) .reresa). 
WILLENBRINK, Cr. Robert, Jr.: 75 AB, 79 MA; Chmn. 
Dept Speech & Theater, Univ. of Central Arkansas, 201 S. 
Donaghey, Conway, AR 72032, 501 450-3162; r. 13 
Northridge Or., Conway, AR 72032, 501 329·5956; Hank, 
Sarah. e-mail 
WILLENBRINK, Rosemarie, '78 (See Blair, Mis. 
Rosemarie W.). 
WILLENBRINK, Mrs. Susan 0., (Susan Dibert}; 74 AB; 
Media Spec.; Conway Publk: Schs., 1800 Freyaldenhoven 
Ln., Conway, AR 72032, 501 450-6645, fax 501 45().6645; r. 
13 Northrtdge Or., Conway, AR 72032, 501 329-5956; 
Robert; Hank, Sarah. e-maU 
WILLER, Ms. Jennifer Lynne; '90AME; 3721 Hurrica110 Dr., 
Asllland, KY 41101; r. 3721 Hurricane Rd, Ashland, KY 
41101. 
WILLEROY, Angela Marie, '90 (See Fern,.Mrs. Angela 
Marie). 
WILLEROY, Cynthia J., 77 (See Gulley, Mrs. Cynthia J.). 
WILLEROY, Susan K., '62 (See Ulm, Ms. Susan K.). 
WILLETT,Art (Bud) G.;· '57BS; Retired Mgr.; South Central 
Bell Telephone, 402 2nd St, Pikeville, KY 41501; 1. 61'Sco!I 
Add~ion Or., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437-9079; SyfV!a; 
David, St:o!L Doug. 
WILLETT, Mrs. Rhonda E., ·(Rtionda E. Dryden); 78 AB; 
MAS Xavier, Ari Tchr.; West Union HS, 97 Dragon Lear Ln., 
W. Unii;m, OH 45693, 937 544-5553; r. 225 John St, W. 
Union, OH 45693, 937 544-2167; Kevin; Katherine, Krista. 
WILLETT, Mrs. SyMa t., (Sylvia L WrighQ; '56 BS: Ret 
Tchrlrravel Grp. Coord.; Pikeville, KY 41501, fax 606 433-
9&35: r. 61 Scott Addition Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501. 606 
437-9079; Alt (Bud); David, Scot~ Doug. 
WILLEY, Ms. Carla.E.:· '81 AME: 4th Grade Tchr.; Gallia 
Cnty. Local, 230 Shawnee Ln., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 
445-7917; r. 639 2nd Ave., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-
3970; Kelsey, Kall, Kacie. 
WILLEY, Frank J.; '11 AB: Dir.; National Guard Material 
Ctr., POB 14063, LexillQlon, KY 40512, 606 293-3471, faX 
606 293-3133; r. 206 Stourbridge St., Versail!es, KY 40383, 
606 873-9577; Glariys,· Matt, Gretchen, Jason. &mail 
WILLEY, Ms. Jennifer Lynn; 1294 Skyview Cir., 
Lawrenceburg; IN 47025 
WILLEY, Tammy Jo,,'87 (See Kemey, Mrs. "]hmrny Jo). 
WILLHELM, David J.; '75 BS; MS Miami Univ. of OJCfon:I; 
lndushial Arts Instr.: Franklin Cnty. Sch.., POB 1, Brookville, 
JN 47012, 765 647-412B; r. 6115 English 1-!Jll Rd., Cedar 
Grove, IN 47016, 765 647-3495; Anmltte; Jamie, Michelle, 
Elaniel. 
WILLHOIT, Robert· A:;· 76 AB; POB 343, Tempe, AZ. 
85280. 
WILLHOITE, James R.; '94 BS, '97 AB; 310 N Wlfson 
Ave., MorShead, KY 40351, 606 784-2049; r. PCB 33, Salt 
Lick, KY 40371, 606 685-3062. 
WILLIA, Mrs. Melissa 0., (Melissa Anne Owen); '94 BS; 
Mortgage tOan Originator, Filth Third Bank, Aorerce, KY; r. 
9940Cobblestone Blvd., ltl<lependence, KY 41051.'606 746-
0220; Kevin. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Agnes, (Agnes Smith); (BR): '48; Pres.; 
Williams Nickell 011 Co. Inc.; r. 124 E!izabeth Ave., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·4460; Deborah, Leslie, 
Sandra. 
WILLIAMS, Alber!; '69 AB: Social Studles Tchr.; 
Mootgomeiy Cnty .. HS, 724 Woodford Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 497·8768; 1. 804 Bder Ct., Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-2099; "Gloria Jean; Heather Leigh, Brittany 
,,,,. 
WILLIAMS, Alice, '53 (See Fraley, Ms. Alice W.). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Allee Elaine; '68 BS; POB 116669, 
C!rlclrlrl3ti, OH 45211, 513 662-0684. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Alica V.: 71 MA; Retired HS Librarian: r. 
9 S. Highland Ave., Prestonsburg; KY 41653, 606 886-6249. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Alma R., (Alf'!la RusselQ; 75 AB; Primary 
Tchr.; Perry Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., HC n, Box 546, 
Leatherwood, KY 41756, 606 675-4431; r. HC 77, Box 3160, 
Slemp, KY 41763, 606 575-7511: Patricia, Phyllis, Pamela, 
-
WILLIAMS, Amy Jo; '95 AB; POB 267, Lowrnansville, KY 
41232. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Amy Lee, {Amy Lee Welch); '95 AB; 
Graphic Designer: Fastline Publications, Fox Run Rd., 
Buckner, KY 40010, 502 222-02136; r. 10915 Hollyviaw Ct, 
LDuisville, KY 40299, 502 29N1007; Jeremy. e-mail 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Amy Michelle; '96 AB; 136 Sadler Dr., 
Nippa, KY 41240. 
WILLIAMS, Andrea L., '92 (See Flora, Mrs. Andrea L). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Andrea L, (Andrea L Ralph); 74 AB; 
MEd Chlo Unlv. Athans;· Special Educ. Tchr.; Ashland City 
Sch. Syst, 1420 Central Ave., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
327-2734; r. 185 Private Dr. #3884, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 
533-9582; Michael Jan; Ryan, Tmessa 
WILLIAMS, Angela Faye, 'B9 (See Knox, Mrs. Angela 
Faye). 
WILLIAMS, Angela Hope, '96 (See Nickels, Ms. Angela 
Hope Wdliams). 
WILLIAMS, Ann Marie, '90 (See Hensley, MS. Ann Marie). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Arlene W., (Arlene Wheeler): '53AB, MS; 
Retired Tchr.: r. 3975 Hwy. 437, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 
522-4215; 1-ttlcdrow, Lisa. 
WILLIAMS, Ba!bara, '85 (Sea Napier, Ms. Barbara W.). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Barbare Burke: '86AME; Rte. 2 Box 181, 
Ewing, KY 41039; r. RR 2 Box 181, Ewing, KY 41039. 
WILLIAMS, Becky Lynn, '92 {See Burton, Becky Lynn). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Betty Gay, (Betty Gay Amburgey); '91 
AME; SA Alice Uoyd Clg.; Tclir.; Lassiter Middle Seit JCPS, 
8200 Candleworth Or., Louisville, KY 40229, 502 485-82136: 
r. 6350 N Preston Hgwy, Louisville. KY 40229, 502 957-
4365; Bert; Biyce, Ariana, Jeremy. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Betty S_.; 76 AB, '85 AME; Tchr.; Sandy 
Hook Bem., Main St., Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 738-
5318; r. HC 70 Box 905, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-5992; John C.; Nikki, Jennie. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Beverly E.; 76 AB; Tchr~ Rowan Cnty. 
PtJbllc Schs., 121 E 2nd st.; Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-8926; r. 7505 Bullfork Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6802; Amber. 
WILLIAMS, Bobby G.: '93AA; Cnsll-Wate1 & Wastewater, 
Wi1co Cnsttg., 8339 East Hwy. 36, Olympia, KY 40356, 606 
768-6036: r. 8339 East Hwy. 36, Olympia, KY 40358,- 606 
766-3477; Rose;Gilrald, John. e-mail 
WILLIAMS, Bonnie Jo; 75 AB; _MA Southem Baptist 
Theo.Seminary; Tchr.; Mudge Primary Sch., 5373 Paquette 
St, A. Knox, KY 40121, 502 624-8345; r. 326 Old cardinal 
Dr., Bizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737-2903. 
WILLIAMS, Brenda, '87 (See Foster, Ms. Brenda W.). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Brenda B., (Brenda B!evins); 73 BME, 
74 MM; Private Piano Tchr.; r. 120 Hammett k/e., Radford, 
\Bl. 24141,"540 639-9577; Mack. e-mail 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Brenda L; ii'OBS; POB 40¢, Hazard, KY 
41702. 
WILLIAMS, Bronler, '89 BUS; Box 163, Mt. Ofivet, KY 
41064; r. PCB 623, Paintsvnle, KY 41240. 
WILLIAMS, Byron T.:. '14 BME; 253 Maytime Dr., 
Gambnlls, MO 21054, 606 331-7330. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. C. J.; '85 AB; Physical Educ. Tc.hr.; 
Haines City HS, 2600 Hemet Or., Hainas City, FL 33844; r. 
547 lake Dexter Blvd., Winter· Haven, FL 33864. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. C. Sue, (C. Sue Adams): '67B$;.Retired 
Business Tchr.; Johnson Cen!ral HS; r. 6151 Highway 40 W., 
Staffordsvllle, KY 41256, 606 297-41363; Paul; Bart, Oora &--
mail 
WILLIAMS, CMidice (BR), '67 (See Bonn, ·Mrs. CandiCe 
W.). 
Wl!-LIAMS, Carla Ann, '83 (See Cole, Ms. Carla Ann). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Calh!een W., (Cathleen Wilson); '68 MA; 
Social Worker, Carver Co. Social Svs, Gov Ctr., 600 E 4_th 
St., Chaska, MN 5531B, 612 361-1648, fax 612 361·1660; r. 
12260 Salem Ave .. Norwood, MN 55368, 612 467-2960. 
WILLIAMS, Chad; '93 BBA; CPA; Kamptiaus Hanning & 
Hood, CPAs, 1000 Ohio Pike, Cincinnati,' OH 45245; r. 403 
Morning Sun Dr .. Maineville, OH 45039, 513 683-7167; 
Michelle; Nicholas. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Charlene: 77BS; Optometlic Asst; r. 120 
River Rd .. Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 ~3-2146. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Charlene B., (Charlena Blevins); 73 BS; 
Tchr.: r. RR 3 Box 3030, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 63B-9367; 
Robert, Kelli. 
WILLIAMS, Charles, Ill: 77BUS;·Asst to The Prfricipal/ 
Coach: Lawrence Cnty. HS, Bulldog Ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-9675, lax 606 638-3227; r. 408 W Franklin St, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 63B-3966; Gina; Brandon. 
WILLIAMS, Charles L; '69 AB; Principal; Montgomeiy 
Crity. AVEC, 682 Woodford Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-1103: r. 1616 Old OwingsvUle Rd., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 49B-7218; Michael. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. ChaJ!otte Rae, (Charlotte Rae Curd); '93 
AB; Business Owner/Arts & Crafts; r. POB 287, OwlngsvUle, 
·KY 40360, 606 674~972; Fred,· lee. 
WILLIAMS, Christine, '82 {See Dja!lanshahl, Ms. Christine 
W.). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Christine S., (Christine Salow); 78 AAS, 
'BO BBA; Homemaker, r. 2109 Broadhead Pl., Lexington, KY 
40515, 606 272@&, Bob; Lesley, Brian, Matt. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Clarice; (BR); 5801 W Bethel ~e. #109, 
Muncie, IN 47304, 765 287-1655. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Clamtte L; '85 BUS; Homemaker, r. 192 
Westside Dr., Wirichester, KY 40391, 606 737--0070. 
WILLIAMS, Claudia Ann, '61 (See Hayes, Mrs. Claudia 
Ann). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Colleen G.; 77BUS: 807 Jeffel'SOl"I Ave., 
Paintsville, KY 41240. 
WILLIAMS, Constance, 74 (See Morgan, Ms. Constance 
W. (Connie)). 
WILLIAMS, Constance Rae, '69 (See Enslen, Mrs. 
Constance Rae). · 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Cynthia J.; 71 BME, 79 MHE, '82 MM; 
Tchr.; r. 12 Ridge Dr., c/o Carel Field, Alexandrta, KY 41001, 
606 371-1656. 
WILLIAMS, Dana Glen; '84 AS; Metallurgical Engr.; 
Ashland Petroleum Co., POB 391, Ashland, KY 41114, 606 
32Ni350; r. 1217 Grandview Dr., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
324-6274. 
WILLIAMS, Daniel C.; 72 AB; Tchr.; MoJllan Cnty. Midd!e 
Sch., POB 560, Hwy. 191, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 605 
743-8102; r. 3368 Old Hwf. 519, W. Liberty, KY 41472. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Darla Jo; '64 BUS: Child Welfare Spec. II; 
State ol lllillOls, 1102A Southeast St, Olney, IL'62450, 618 
393-2979; r. RR 4, Mt Cermel, ll 62863, 618 2$!l-2350. 
WILLIAMS, •Darlena Gayle, (Darlena Gayla· Botts); '95 
AAS; RN: Edgewood Estates, Frenchburg, KY'40322; r. He 
69 Box 177, FrenchbUJll, KY 40322. 
WILLIAMS, Darlene P. (BR), '39 (Sea Hogge, Mra. Darlene 
P.). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Darlene S., (Darlene Sesco}: 'BOBS; PCS 
123, Meally, KY 41234; r. PCB 293, Sidney, KY 41564, 606 
353-9013. 
Wll:LIAMS, Darrell Gene; 72BS: Fanner, r. Rte. 1 Box 27, 
Germantown, KY 41044, 606 726·2526. 
WILLIAMS, David A.; '80 BME: MM West GA Clg., PhD 
Northwestern Univ.; Music Educator, Momingslde Clg., 1501 
Morningside Ave., Sioux City, IA 51106, 712 274-5217, fax 
712 274-5101; r. 3824 Orleans Ave., Sioux City, IA 51106, 
712 276-5032; Joanne M.;'Jordan, Galyn. e-mail 
WILLIAMS, OaVid W; :93 AB; Sports Columnist The 
Commercial Appeal, 495 Union ~e .. Memphis, TN 3Bto1, 
901 529-2310; r. 312 Summertre!d Ln., Cordova, TN 36018, 
901 754-9219; Barbara; Adam. • 
WILLIAMS, Dawn Charlene, 78 (See Jacobs, Mrs. Oawn 
Charlene). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Dawn F., (Oawn Fugett); '93 AAS; 9594 
Homestead Dr., Franklin, OH 45005, 937 746-5245; 
WILLIAMS, Deana, '90 (See Duff, Mrs. Deana W.). 
WILLIAMS, Deborah (BR), 73 (Sea Caudill, Mrs. Deborah 
W.). 
Wll:LIAMS, Deborah Jane, '74 (See Miranda, Mrs. 
Debore~ Jane, RNC). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Deborah L, {Deborah leForce): '14 AB; 
SacyJGilt Shop Mgr.; CE Buckley Wildlife Sanctuary, 1305 
Germany Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 606 873-5711; r. 1305 
Germany Rd., Frankfort, KY 40601, 606 873-5711; Tl!T!Othy. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Deborah L., (Deborah Coulter)', '78 BME, 
'60 MM; Music TchrJK-5; Madison Plains Sch., 55 Linson 
Rd., London, OH 43140, 614 869-2107: r. 13763 S. 
Charleston Pike, S. Solon, OH 43153, 937 462-7179; Edrile; 
Elise. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Debra A.; 78AB; Librarian; 200 Bizabeth 
SL, Charles!on, WV 25311; 1. 502 24th St, Dunbar, WI 
25064, 304 768·2127. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Debra S .. (Debra S. Newby); '81 AB; 
Tchr.: Buford Bem. Sch., POB 73, Bulord, OH 45110,.937 
446-2285: r. ans Rte. 50 E., Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 
393-3537; Michael, Jennifer. 
WILLIAMS, Deloris, '87 (See Sllnson, Mrs., Deloris W.). 
WILLIAMS, Denise Carta, '88 (See Jacobs, Ms. Denise 
Carta). 
WILLIAMS, Dennis Keith; '87 AB; Partner/Installation 
Tech.; BMB Heating & Cooling, POB 308, Herold, KY 41635, 
606 47B-9400, fax 606478-9477; r. 101 Hale Rd, Harold, KY 
41635, 606 478-3999; Teresa; Cassie, Sally (dee), Emily. 
WILLIAMS, Dennis R.; '15 AAS; OperaUons Mgr.: 
Prescotech tnd., 1124 Haley Rd., Murfreesboro; TN 37129, 
615 848-6898. fax-615 849-3196; r. 223 Lynnford Or., 
Murireesboro, TN 37126, 615 895-5784; v-m;· Johnathan, 
""""' WILLIAMS, Deshawn L·.; 625 E. caldwell St, Louisville, 
KY 40203. 
WILLIAMS, Diana K., '71 (See Ingram, Mrs. Diana K.). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Diana Runyon, (Diana Mae Runyon); 76 
BS; USA{Ret); ASCP Med. Tech.; North East Baptlsl Hosp., 
210 957·2339; r. B314·lon9hom Ridge Dr., Converse, TX 
7B109, 210 666-8378; Tommy Sr.; Tommy II. 
WILLIAMS, Diane Lynri, 'TI (See Sowards, Mrs. Diane 
Lynn). 
WILLIAMS, Diane Machelle, '80 (See Durham, Ms. Diane 
Machelle). 
WILLIAMS, Diane Sue, 71 (See Slultz, Mrs. Diane Sue). 
WILLIAMS, Diann Marie: '95 SBA; 1435 Potl<l Uck, 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
WILLIAMS, Donna J., '96 (See Ward, Mrs. Donna W.). 
WILLIAMS, OOMa L., '83 (See Nuss, Mrs. DoMa L). 
WILLIA~S, Ms. Donna M.: (BR); '84; Rsch. Tech.: 
Pennsylvania State Univ., University Park. PA 16802, 814 
865-0945; Am.raw. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Dora H., (Dora Hutchinson); {BR); '35; 
Homemaker, r. 117 Aawcel Hts., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-5474. 
WILLIAMS, Doiyan L.; '96 AB; Account Svc. Rep.; 
Kechum Directoiy Mvt., -4350 Brownsboro Rd Ste. 302, 
Louisville, KY 40207, 502 694-3265; r. 5302 Rookwood Ave., 
Louisville, KY 40218, 502 968-3826. e-mail 
WILLIAMS, Eliot Ward: '91 AAS, '92 BS; 115 N Hargis 
Ave., Morehsad, KY 40351,.606 784-2605. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Bma (Carol) C.; 71 AB; Elem. Tchr.; 
HillsborO Elem. Sch., Hillsboro, KY 41049; r. 355 Sharkey 
Rd, Morehead, KY 40351: Homer. 
WILLIAMS, Emily, '90 (See Belcher, Ms. Emily Williams). 
WILLIAMS, Emle Michael; '92 AB; Family SVcs. Ctinlcian; 
Department of Social SVc., 606 633--0191: r. HC 83, Box 
2692, Whitesburg, KY 4185B, 606 633-0757; Donna; 
''"""" WILLIAMS, Mrs. Esther D.: 'SSAB; Retired-Tchr.: r. 1126 
KY Rte. 3214, Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 285-3179; Due/!,· 
Lydia L. Stickel RN, Marilyn W. Preston, Carolyn W. 
Burchett 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Esther I.; 78 AB; Tcilr~ L.alayelle HS, 
Reed l..n., Lexin[Jtoo, KY 40502, 606 260-1100; r. 3205 Joi 
Cir., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-9770. 
WILLIAMS, Everett. Keitll; '88 AAS; Rte. 2 Box 281, 
Hazard, KY 41701; r. RR 2 Box 2B1, Hazard, KY 41701. 
WILLIAMS, Dr. Felix•G., Ill; 73AB: Pastor, Mt Calvary 
Baptist Church, 4742 Todds Rd., Lexington, KY 40508, 606 
263-5343: r. 721 Charles Ave., Lexington. KY 40508, 606 
252-6461; Marseya, She-Ron, Jordan. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Frances Ann: '73 AB; Media Spec.; Martin 
Cnty., 2525 /£Savannah Rd, Jensen Belt, FL 34957(561 
334-1660; r. 4226 Hyline Dr:, Jensen Bch.., FL 34957, 561 
334-9188. 
WILLIAMS, Fred; '82 AB; Firef1ghler, Ypsilanti City Fire 
Dept, 525 W. Michigan Ave., Y~lantl, Ml 48197, 313 482· 
977B; r. 1444 Jeff St., Ypsnanti, Ml 4819B, 313 465-2617. 
WILLIAMS, F1eddie L.: '88 AAS, '88 BS; Maint. Engr.: 
Chef America East; r. POB 287, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-3972; Chartol/e; Lee. 
WILLIAMS, Genevene (BR), '63 (See Braun, Ms. 
Genevena Wdliams). 
WILLIAMS, GeOJlle, Jr.; 76 AB;· ctassification Spec.; 
Hamilton Cnty. Sherill Dept.: 1. 1143 Ryland/we., CincinnaU, 
OH 45237, 513 242-3453; Jamaica, Joshua, Jessk:a. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Georgetta J., (GeOrgetta J. Wyant); 79 
AB; Physical Therapy Tech.:·Human Hospt., Eagle Creek 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40502, 606 258-3737; r. 3837 Niagara 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40517, 606 272-5409. 
WILLIAMS, Granville; '62AB; Dist. Mgr.; Dayton llre, 2029 
Kimberly Or., Mt. Juliet, TN 37122, 615 443-ms, lax 615 
443-3024; r. 2029 Kimberly Dr., Mt Juliet, TN 37122, 615 
443-7725: cathy;Jackie, Debra, Larry, GregoJ)'. e-mail 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Grala Lynn, (Greta Lynn Collins); '89AB; 
Rte. 2 Box 239-Al, Ezel, KY 41425. 
WILLIAMS,. Mrs. Gwendolyn C., (Gwendolyn Conn); '69 
AB;Tcllr.;A!len Central HS, Rte. 80, Eastern, KY 41622, 606 
358-9543; r. POB 456, .Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-9496; 
""""· WILLIAMS, Gyles E.: 70 AB, 72 AB; Dist. Mgr.; 627 W. 
Fourth St, Lexin[Jton, KY 40508, 606 252-3587: r. 1769 
Brynell Dr., lexin[Jtoo, KY .40505, 606 299--0150; "fy!er. 
WILLIAMS, Hazel C., '61 (Sea Brammer, Mrs. Hazel C.). 
WILLIAMS, Heather Leigh; '95 BBA; Branch Asst.; 
Automotive FUW1ce Corp., 672 Blue Sky Pkwy~ Lexin[Jton, 
KY 40509, 606 263-5163; r. HCR 69, Box 336, Frerdlburg, 
KY 40322, 606 76B-3106. 
WILLIAMS, Helen Denese, '80 (See Blowe1, Ms. Helen 
Denese). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Helen Sandra; 76 BS, 79 MBE; MLS 
Univ.cf KY; Head, Leaming Res. Ctr.; Morehead State Univ., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5102, fax 606 783-2799: r. 
3368 Old Hwy. 519, W.'Uberty, KY 41472; DaWel C. e-mail 
WILLIAMS, Heniy M.: '14 BME; Custom Photographer/ 
Owner, PFS, Inc., 1124 Norwood St, Radford, VA 24141, 
540 639-6911; r. 120 Hammet Ave., Rad!ord, VA 24141, 54() 
639-9577: Brenda. &--mail 
WILLIAMS, Jack D., Jr.: '89 AB; Rte. 4 Box 513, 
Sa!yeisville, KY 41465; r. Rte. 4oBo~ 513, SalyersvITle, KY 
41465, 606 349-2878. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Jacqueline Merle; 72 BS; 2190 Datone 
Or., A!lanta, GA 30331. 
WILLIAMS, Jacquelyn, '83 (See Schley, Mrs. Jacquelyn). 
WILLIAMS, James A., Jr.: (BR); '69; BS City Univ., MBA 
Univ. ol Phoenix; Proj. Mgr.: GTE Wi1eless, 242 Perimeter 
Center Dr., AUanta, GA 30346, 770 391-8210; r. 550 Terrace 
Oaks Dr., Roswell, GA 30075, 770 S52-5551; Barb8ra; 
Jennifer Nesmith. e-mail 
WILLIAMS, James Andrew: 73 BS; 111 Poipoise Point 
Dr., Try SevieJVille, Tn, St. Augustine, FL 32095, 904 B24-
4197. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
WILLIAMS, James Anthony; '94 SBA; Sr. Systs. Analyst; 
Corbin Ud., Ashland, KY 41105, 606 928-3333; r. POB 955, 
Oltve Hill, KY 41164, 606 288-5586; l£!!gh; Alexander. 
WILLIAMS, James D.; 74; Profn. Musician; r. 6100 
Prentlell St., Cinclnnati, OH 45227.-513 271·8711: Erika 
WILLIAMS, James D~ '66 BS; Dir. of Corp Real Estate; 
AshJand Inc., POB 1400, Lexington, KY 40512, 606 357· 
7350; 1. 328 Landy Dr., Stantoo, KY 403SO, 61)6 663-5229; 
lJ!lian D.; Mason D. 
WILLIAMS, James E.; '9f AAS; Box 130, Bonnyman, KY 
41719;·r. POB 130, Bonnyman, KY 41719, 606 43!f.3248. 
WILLIAMS, James M.; '66 BS; 3699 Sodom Rd, 
Hamersville; OH 45130. 
WILLIAMS, James M.; '96 BBA; 3699 Sodom Rd., 
Hamersville, OH 45130. 
WILLIAMS, James R.; '69AB; Retired; r. 1130 Sharon Ct., 
Ashland, KY 41101, 600 324-9371; Sue; Eudora. 
WILLIAMS, James Randolph; '69 BS; Retired Principal; 
Cfabba Elementary SclL; r. 1130 Sharon Ct, Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 324-9371; Karon Sue; Dori. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Janet Made, (Janet Marie Janszen); '87 
AB; 6400 Hopi Dr., West Chester, OH 45069: r. 78 Hereford 
SL, Cincinnati, OH 45216, 513 948-8267. 
WILLIAMS, Jeffrey A.; 75BME; CERT Moody Bible Inst.; 
Constr. Foreman: Designs Plus Inc., North Bend, WA 981»5; 
r. 17604 4291h /Ji-Je. SE, North BeM, WA 98()45, 425 888-
9736; Connie; Blake, Reed, Drew. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Jennifer Denise, {JennHer Denise Ashe~; 
'92 AME; HC n Box 1642, Slemp, KY 41763. 
WILLIAMS, Jennifer Lynn, '92 (See NeSmith, Mrs. JennHer 
Lynn). 
WILLIAMS, Jeremy Ray: '96 AB; Graphic Designer/ 
Multimedia; Envizions Technology, 120 Webster /we., Ste. 
324, Louisvine, KY 40206, 502 585-3266, fax 502 585-5813; 
r. 10915 Hollyview Ct, louisville, KY 40299, 502 297-0007; 
Amy. e-mail 
WILLIAMS, Jeriy D.; 75 AB; POB 277, Mayklng, KY 
41837, 606 633-4914; Bayly, Mckenzie. 
WILLIAMS, Jany R.; 96MA; Grad. Student; Ohio Univ.; r. 
1830 Hess Rd., Sardinia, OH 45171, 937 288--2564, 
WILLIAMS, Jessica Jane, '94 (See Roberts, Ms. Jessica 
Jane). 
WILLIAMS,' Mrs. Jill Duvall, (Jill Duvall); 'Bf AAS; Admln. 
S~.; Governmental Svcs. Ctr., Academic Svcs. Bldg., 
Frankfort, KY 40001, 502 564-8170; r. 1440 Stockton Rd, 
Lone Arrow Farm, Frankfort; KY 40601, 502 223-0445; John. 
WILLIAMS, Jimalee Yvonne, '94 (See Perkins, Ms. 
Jimalee Yvonne). "' 
WILLIAMS, John A.; 1600 Sugarplum Dr., Conyers, GA 
30094. 
WILLIAMS, John Claude; 75 AB, '64 MA: Asst.. Supt; 
County Dist., Main St,.Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 736-
5117; r. HC 70 SOX 905, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738--5992; Betty; Nikki, Jennie. 
WILLIAMS, John K.;' 72 AB: MDiv Lexington Theological 
Sem.; Pres.; Retirement Care Svcs., loo., 9302 La Grange 
Rd., Unit D, LouisvDle, KY 40242, 502 425-5737, fax 502 
42~014; r. 616 Virginia~ .• Louisville, KY 40222, 502 
426-B557; Taffy;Tina, Tracy, Tricia. 
WILLIAMS, John Matthew; '95 AB; ADHJSupported 
Employment Coord; Comnumity Alternative Kentucky, 5445 
Flemingsburg Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1518; r. 
300 Criqua Side Dr., Trlr 84, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
783·1766. e-mail 
WILLIAMS, Johnny Daniel;· '95 AB; 629 W ·35th St., 
Marion, IN 46953. 
WILLIAMS, Joo Bernard; 78 BS; VP; A.G. Heins Co., 
Heins St, Knoxville, TN 37901, 423 525--5363; r. 1151 
Crestview Dr., Pigeon Fo199, TN 37863, 423 453-6502; 
N!Jl1C"f8; Matt, Dan, Bart 
WILLIAMS, Joseph W.; ~ AB; Retired Tchr.; r. 7015 
Rembold St., Cincinnati, OH 45227, 513 271·2532; Janie, 
Robert. 
WILLIAMS, Juanita, '51 (See Henderson, Ms. Juanita W.). 
WILLIAMS, Juanlta Marie, '43 (See Kocio, Mrs. Juanita 
Marie). 
WILLIAMS, Judith, 75 (See S!reltenberger, Mrs. Judith 
W.). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs.Judith Ann, (Judith Ann Pdchard); ~BS; 
Tchr.; Wast Clermont Local Schs., 4342 Glen Esta 
Wrthamsville Rd, Clncinnall, OH 45245, 513 943-8200; r. 
3699 Sodom 'Rd., Hamersville, OH 45130, 937 734-1640; 
J'1m, Nicole. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Judith Kay, {Judith Kay Hall}; 78 BS; 
Voe. Home Economics Tclu.; 5222 National Rd. SE, Hebron, 
OH 43025, 614 92&-4526; r. 494 Earl Dr. NE, Newark, OH 
43055,'614 368-3730; Jennifer, l)'ler, Tunothy. 
WILLIAMS, Judy, '68 (See Hlllard, Mrs. Julfy). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Julfy, (Judy Oyer); ·74 AB; POB 575, 
Salyersville, KY 41465.. 
WILLIAMS, Julfy A. Wdllams, '93 {See Boy!9, Ms. Julfy A. 
Williams). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Julie M., {Julie M. Herb); '82 AAB; 
Automation Cnslt.; 859 Fairview Ave., Bowling Green, KY 
42101; r. 6589 Edwood hie., Cincinnati, OH 45224; Mitch; 
Jake, Alex. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Karen Denise; '92 BUS, '92 BS; P«t.; 
Embry's, lni:::, r. 1404.lflnings Pkwy~ Smyrna, GA 30080. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Kathedna T., (Katherine Thompson); 
(BR); '69 AB, 76 MA; Dir. of Prog. Devel.: Capital Plaza 
Twr., 500 Mero St,.Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-3694; r. 
1769 Brynell Dr., Lexington, KY 40505, 606 299-0150; Tyler. 
WILLIAMS, 'Ms. Kathy: 2222 Scotty Cir., Decatur, GA 
30032, 404 24Mi571. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Kathy A., {Kathy A. Parkes); '13 AB; MEd 
Univ. of TN-Knoxvme, EdS lillcoln Memorial Univ.: Tchr.; 
Sevierville Elem. Sch., 300 Cedar St, Seviewille, TN 37862, 
423 453-2824; r. 1822 Old Knolville Hwy., Seviewille, ·TN 
37876, 423 453-6510; Joe/; Christopher, Dustin. 
WILLIAMS, Kathy L, '81 (Sea.watthall, Ms. Kathy L). 
WILLIAMS; Keith E.:.'BOAB; Mgr.; SuperAmerica-Ashland 
Oil, 140 Russell Rd., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-8694, fax 
606 324-8694; r. 700 Rob'm Ct, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 
833-5661; Karen; Nicole, Courtney, Tracy Russell. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Kelly J.;, WO AAS; 3640 Happy Hollow Rd, 
Bethel, OH 45106, 513 734-4834. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Kemberly Jo; '94AAS; 903 Fogg Pike, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 499-6337. 
WILLIAMS, Kenis E., RRT, CPFT; '93 AAS; AA Kentucky 
Business Clg.; Respiratory Therapist; Highlands Regional 
Mad. Ctr., Rte. 23, Prestonsburg, KY 4165J, 800 533-4762; 
r. POB 186, Fedscreek, KY 41524, 606 8354336; Linda; 
Ken·is Jr~ Greg Estep. e"'ffiail 
WILLIAMS, Kilnneth A.; '88BUS; MgrJlo;;oon! Supv.: Th& 
Clean It Grp .. 12700 Anderson Lakes Pkwy., Eden Prairie, 
MN 55344, 612 943-1911; r. 12134 Cartway Curve, Eden 
P1airie, MN 55347, 612 941·4090; Shan;· Colin. 
WILLIAMS, Kenneth Peul, Jr.; '84 AB, '88 MA; Data 
Transcriber, r. 3010 Charter Oak Rd, Covington, KY 41017, 
606 341"6858. 
WILLIAMS, Kavin D.; '85 BBA; Sr. Merchandise Mgr.; 
Jessamlne Mall, Sumter, SC 29150; r. 50 Heather Cl., 
Sumter, SC 29154, 803 nS-0299. 
WILLIAMS, Kevin Ray; '85 AAS; Owner;" C&W Ccnsl/} 
Electric, POB 582, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 835-4Cl74: r. 
311 Shady ln., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2098; Nolan, 
Alexandria. 
WILLIAMS, Kimberly Dawn; '93; '94 BS; Rte. 2, Box 159, 
Hazard, KY 41701. 
WILLIAMS; Kimberly Lynn, '95 (See Frazier, Kimberly 
Lynn). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Kristi Lee; '94 BSN; RN-Charge Nurse; St 
~ Claire Hosp., Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-
6500; r. 18 Kimberly ln., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784· 
3525. 
WILLIAMS, Kristy, '94 (Sae Brandenburg, Mrs. Kristy). 
WILLIAMS, Lanny J.; '68BS; Conslr.; r. 7505 Bulfforlc Rd., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6802; Amber. 
WILLIAMS, lany E.; '76 AB; ·POB 20, Hindman, KY 
41822. 
WILLIAMS, Lany Randall; '80 AAS; Radiclogie TechJDir. 
of Dept.; Berea Hosp., Estill St, Berea, KY 40403, 606 
9f!6-6552; r. 127 Cave Spring Dr., Lancaster, KY 40444, 606 
792·2336: !Awa; Randi, David. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. laura C., (laura Chamberlin): '82 AAS; 
CERT Univ. of Kentucky: Therapist; Danville Radiation 
Therapy Ctr, 204 S. 2nd St, Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-
9819, fax 606 236-2192; r. 127 Cave Spring Dr~ Lancaster, 
KY 40444, 606 792-2336; l. Randa/!,· RaMI, David. 
WILLIAMS, Ms.· Leigh A., (Leigh A, Thonipson); '86 AB; 
Primary Tchr.; Upper Tygart Elem. Sch., Rte. 4 Bex 440, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164, 606 286-2110; r. POB 955, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164, 606 286-5586; Tony,- Alexander. 
WILLIAMS, Leonel! Rosell,. '69 (See McKenzie, Ms. 
Leonell RoselQ. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Leslie; (BR); Controller,·Fme Host Corp., 
9800 ln!emational Dr., Orange Cnty. Convention Cir., 
Orlando, FL32819;407 248-5924, lax 407 345-9859; r.4412 
Shariewood Cl., Orlando, FL 32937, 407 816-9496. 
WILLIAMS, MJS. Leslie Ann, (Leslie Ann Qunlen): 71 AB; 
Bern. Tclir.; Southwestern Jefferson Cnty., 273 Main St., 
Hanover, IN 47243: r. 3914 Utica Pike, Jeffersonville, IN 
47130, 812 288-85n. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Lillian D.; '66 AB; JD Univ. of KY; Retired 
VP & Gen. Counsel; Va!voline on Co.; r. 328 Land'/ D1., 
Stanton. KY 40380; James D.; Mason D. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Linda, (Linda Godsey); 78 AB, 79 AME; 
1649 S Prairie Cir., L.e:dngton, KY 40515. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Linda R., (Linda Rogers); 72 AME;· 4052 
Peppert:ree Dr., l.exing1on, KY 40513, 606 296-9439. 
WILLIAMS, Lisa, 76 (See Gibson, Mrs. Lisa W). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Lisa M.; '92 BS; Secondary Ma!ll Tchr.; 
Bath Cnty. Schs., Chenault Dr., Owingsville, KY 40360, 608 
674-6325; r. 2268 Mudlick Rd., POB 685, Owingsville, KY 
40360, 606 76&-6000. e-mail 
WILLIAMS, Lois, '59 (See Carter, Ms. Lois W). 
WILLIAMS, Lois Anita, '90 (See Kitts, Ms. Lois Anita). 
WILLIAMS, LoiS L., 73 (Sea Martin, Mrs. Lois L). 
WILLIAMS; Mrs. Lojean R;_ 78 AME; Tchr.; Greasy Creek 
Elem. Sch., Rte. I, Shelb1ana, KY 41562, 606 437-7038; r. 
BOS Bryan St., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 43Hl650; Roger, 
""-WILLIAMS, Ms. lora Lee, {Lora Lee Davis); '93 AB; JOBS 
Case Mgr.; r .. 1415 Cherokee Dr., Meysvllle, KY 41056. 
WILLIAMS, loren Demark: '95 BS; 9842 Audalia Rd 
11081, Dallas. TX 75238. 
WILLIAMS, Lori A., '85 (See Amlriot, Mrs. Lori A.). 
WILLIAMS, Lori A., '86 (Sea Andriot, Mrs. Lori Williams). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Loma Denise Henry, (Loma Denise Henry 
Herny); 'BB AAB; Box 092, Forest Hills, KY 41527; r. POB 
92, Forest Hills, KY 41527; 
WILLIAMS, Lucy, (Lucy Norris); '90 AAB; Secy. Spec.; 
Morehead State Univ., 110 Ginger Hall, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-5276, fax 605 783-5078; r. 4800 Chrts!y 
~k Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-3588; Rick. e-
~l 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Lygia L, {Lygia L. Vanwinkle); 70AB; Dir. 
Psychiatric Svcs.; Memorial Hosp., 4300 Broad St, Gulfport, 
MS 39501, 601 865-3403; r. 106 Valarie Dr., Long Beach, 
MS 39500, 601863-6211; Eudora, Shae. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Madeleine 0.; 75 BS, '95 MS; Tchr.; 
Morgan Cnty. HS, PCB 606, W. Liberty, KY 41472: r. 25 
Oakwood ln., W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-1350; Hentr: 
Sara Wdliams. 
WILLIAMS, Malesa, '95 (See Lambert, Malesa). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Marcella Celese, (Marcella Ingram}; '93 
AAS: AAS Kettering Clg.·Med. Arts; Sonographer, Bethesda 
Hosp., Cinc!nnati, OH 45206; r. 551 Roys!on Dr., 
Weynesvil!e, OH 45068, 513 897·1724; Kevin. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Marcia Polly; 72 AB; Farnly Svc. Ofc. 
Supv.: Department for Social S\ICS.; r. POB 277, Mayklng, 
KY 41837, 606 633-4914; Jerry; Bayley, McKenzie. 
WILLIAMS, Marian, '87 (See Baldock, Ms. Marian W.}. 
WILLIAMS, Mark A.; 79 BS; Web Ptoduds Mktg. Mgr.; 
l.e,;is·Ne~ POB 933, Dayton, OH 45401, 937 865--1126; r. 
6319 Rosa Unda Dr., Dayton, OH 45459, 937 434-mO; 
Diana; hlam, Alissa, Ange a. e-m~ 
WILLIAMS, Mark Alan; '92 AME; Tchr.; Paris ISO, 1481 S 
Majn St, Paris, KY 40361, 606 987·2166; r. 3953 Hlllside 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40514, 606 224-3768. 
WILLIAMS, Mark S~ 78 BME; MEd Ohio Univ.;· Vocal 
Muslc Dir.; 1149 Gallia St., Portsmouth, OH 45662, 614 
354-4615;-r. 1122 Gleim Rd., Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 
574-5447; MelooY;Jeremy,_Garretl. e-mail 
WILLIAMS, Marlene 0., '88 (See Spradlin, Mrs. Marlene 
W.). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Martha Ann; ID AME; Box 1473, Ashland, 
KY 41101; r. POB 2116, Ashland, KY 41105. 
WILLIAMS, Mary Jo, '93 (See Pra!er, Mrs. Mary Jo). 
WILLIAMS, Mary Louise, '57 (See Botts; Mrs. Mary 
Louise). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Mattie S., (Mattie Skaggs}; '57 AB; 
Retired Tcllr.; Western Brown Bern. Sch.; r. 9027 St., Rte. 
505, Hamersville, OH 45130, 937 379-1090; Cart (Der:.}; 
Buford {Dec.), Dwight. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Melissa Ashley; POB 1097, Hindman, KY 
41822. 
WILLIAMS, Melissa K., '94 (See Fields, Ms. Melissa K.). 
WILLIAMS, Melissa Lynn, (Melissa Lynn Lawson); '98 
BBA; Acct; Financial Standards Grp., 3416 Newburg Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40215, 502 459-8023; r. 5006 Jnvlcla Dr., 
louisville, KY 40216, 502 448-4972; Michael Todd. 
WILLIAMS,.Mrs. Melody Ann, _(Melody Ann Dunca_n); 78 
AB; lndap. Studies Tchr.; 701 Pirate Dr., Wheelersburg, OH 
45694, 614 574·2527; r. 1122 Gleim Rd., WJleelersburg, OH 
45694, 614 574-5447; Jeremy, Garrett e-mail 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Melody B., (Beth); '92 AB; Univ. of ,IL; 
Case Mgr.; Nexus Inc., 101 Bmmble, Manteno, IL 60950, 
851 468-2300; r. POB 2114, Kankakee, ll 60901, 815 939· 
9167. 
WILLIAMS, SSG Michael A., USA; "86; Technical 
Inspector; C Co 31160 SOAR-A, Hunter Amr/ Airfield, GA 
31409, 912 352·6600; r. 1506 2i'!h Ave., Fairbi:inks, AK 
99701. 
WILLIAMS, Michael J.; 73 MA; Owner & Pres.; Williams 
Welding', Star Rte., Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-2510; r. 195 
Private Dr. #3884, Ironton, OH 4563B, 614 533-9582; 
Andrea: Ryan, Tinessa 
WILLIAMS, Michael J.; '80 AAS, '92 BS; Customer Svc. 
Mgr.; Gulf States Paper Colp., 4200 E. 32nd SI., Joplin, MO 
64904, 417 624-8811, fax 417 624-8810; r. 3612 Norman 
Dr., Joplin, MO 64904, 417 624-9451; Nelle: Allison. a-ma~ 
WILLIAMS, Michael L; 75 BS; Tchr.; Cabell Cnty. Voe. 
Tech, Huntlngton,·WV 25705, 304 528-5106; r .. 1604 Clay 
St, Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-2645; Diana; Michael, 
Jonathan. e-mail 
WILLIAMS; Michael Lee; ~ BUS; Owner; Dynabody 
Fitness Ctr., 440 N Maysville Rd, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 608 
498-2639; r. 935 East Hwy. 60, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
585--0083. 
WILLIAMS, Michae! R., Jr.: W BS; Agriculture Ext. Agt; 
Carlisle Cnty. Ext Ole., POB 518, Bardwell, KY 42023, 502 
628·5459, lax 502 62&-5459; r. RR 2 Box 235, Bardwell, KY 
42023, 502 628--3317; CJufs; Landon. e-mail 
WILLIAMS, Michael T.: '84 AAS; 1220B Crosshlll Ct., 
Lansdale, PA 19446. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Miehelle I.; '93 AB; Account Exec.; Brown 
Publishing Co.; r. 403 ·Morning Sun 01., Maineville, OH 
45039, 513 693-7167; CMd. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Mindy A., (Mindy A:. Campbell); '16 AB; 
Substitute Tchr.; Mifllin Cnty. Sch. Dist., 201 ath SI., 
Lewistown, PA 17044; r. 388 Deere Run Rd., Lewistown, PA 
17044, 717 242-1859; Se!h, Drew, Courtney. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Miriam Ann (Mindy), (Miriam Ann 
Campbel~: 76AB; Tchr.; r. 388 Deere.Run Rd., Lewistown, 
PA 17044, 717 242·1969; Rial';Se!h, Drew, Courtney. ' 
WILLIAMS, Monica Marie, '81 (See Dehart, Mrs. Monica 
Williams). 
WILLIAMS, Moody GleM; '64 BS; Retired Circuit Court 
Clerk; r. POB 335, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 764-6538; 
Steven, Heeth. 
WILLIAMS, Nancy Jill, '93 (See Preston, Mrs. Nancy Jill). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Nancy L, (Nancy L Christensen); 74 AB; 
Tchr.; 718 N. Brush St., Fremont. OH 43420, 419 332·8964; 
r. 1312 McPherson Blvd., Fremon~ OH 43420, 419 332· 
0483; Robert; Anne, Jana. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Nancy S., (Nancy Swarthout); '72 AB; 
Librarian: Old Kentucky Home Middle Sch., 219 E. Muir Ave., 
Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 349-7040, fax 502 349-7042; r. 
202 Madtson Ava~ Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348·2662; 
Tom; Carolvn, Catherine, Gran!. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Nancye E., (Nancye E. Chandler): 72 AB; 
MS Univ. Tennessee, EdS Lincoln Mem. Univ; Asst. 
Principal; Pigeon Forge Prinlary, 300 Wears Valley Rd., 
Pigeon Forge, TN 37863, 423 428-3016, fax 423 428-3053; 
r. 1151 Crestview Dr., Pigeon Forge, TN 37863, 423 453· 
6502; Jon; Mat!, Dan, Bart 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Nelle T., (Nelle Taageij; '81 AB; Med. 
Librarian; St. John's Regional Med. Ctr., 2727 McClelland 
Blvd., Joplin, MO 64804, 417 625-2275, fax 417 625--2936; 
r. 3612 Norman Dr., Joplin, MO 64804, 417 624-9451; 
Michael; Allison. e·maD 
WILLIAMS, Noel G.; 75 AAS, '90 BS; Title I Parent 
Liaison; Knoll Cnty. Bd. of Educ., POB 869, Hindman, KY 
41822, 606 785-3153, fax 606 785-0800; r. HC 32 Box 2320, 
Redfox,,KY 41647, 606 642-3200', Nachalae; Cassondra, 
Andrea, Noel. 
WILLIAMS, Nora Lynn,· '96 (See James, Nora Lynn). 
WILLIAMS, Norma, '65 (See Tham,oson, Ms. Norma L.). 
WILLIAMS, Oneida.Lynn, '93 (See Haney, Ms. Oneida 
Lynn). 
WILLIAMS, Patricia Ann Williams, '94 (See Turner, Ms. 
Patricia Ann Williams). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Patricia Anne: '94 BSW; 3723 Trenton 
Rd., Hamilton, OH 45011. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Pabicia B., (Patricia G. Banks); '80 BBA; 
Secy.·Bookkeeper; Wdliams Constr., Knott Cnty., Inc., PCB 
421, Hindman, KY 41822, 606 785-4120, fax 606 785·3899; 
r. POB 1183, Hlndmen, KY 41822, 606 785-4939; Kenny; 
Lance. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Pabicia. E:, 79 BS: HC 75 Box 1575, 
lsorwme, KY 41149, 606 738-4222. 
WILLIAMS, Patsy Sue, 74 (See McKenzie, Mrs. Patsy 
Sue). 
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WILLIAMS, Paul Wmston; '63 AB: SIX CERT ~Ill KY; 
Supt.: PaintsvDle City Sells;, 325 2nd St, Paintsville, KY 
41240, 606 789-2654, fax 606 789-7412; r. 6161 Hwy. 40W., 
Sta!lordsville, KY 41256, 606 2974863; C8rolyn Sue; Bart, 
eora....n 
WILLIAMS, Paula, 74 (See Skees, Ms. Paula W.). 
WILLIAMS, Peggy, '91 (See Duff, Ms. Peggy W.). 
WILLIAMS, Phillip Barry; '91 AME; Tchr.; r. 5121 Ky Rte. 
3387, Stambaugh, KY 41257; Joseph, James, Susarma. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Phyllis Gail,'(Phyllis Gail Bake~; 70AB; 
252 Penk:k Ave., Delaware, OH 43015, 614 363-8103. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Phyllis J.; '82AB; Rte. 3, Box 227, Slemp, 
KY 41763. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Phyllis Mechelle, (Phyllis Meehe!!e 
McGlone); '91 AB, '94 AME; BS HEC Berea Clg.; Guid. 
Couns.: Lewis Cnty. Board of Educ., Garrison Elementary, 
POB 547, Ganison, KY 41141, 606 757·2122, fax 606 757· 
2161;.r. RR I BoJC 222A, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
3872: !Any; Jeremy. 
WILLIAMS, R. Kent '69; '70; Goll Profn.: Brockway Golf 
Course, POB 368, Lapel, IN 46051, 765 534-4194; r. _POB 
724, lapel, JN 46051, 765 534-5160; Alice; Hayden, Brodie. 
WILLIAMS, Randy: '90 BS, '90 AAS; Adult Educ. Instr.; 
Kentucky Tech East, Kentucky Corp. Complex, POB 636, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-2800, fax 606 743-2811; r. HC 
68 Box 154-28, White Oak, KY 41472, 606 743-lno. 
WILLIAMS, Reba, 76 (Sae Wells, Mrs. Reba W.). 
WILLIAMS, Regina Ann, '95 {Se·e Prewitt, Regina Ann). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Regina Dawn: '88AAS; 201 Bailey Ln., W 
Liberty," KY 41472. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Rena Holbrciok; '89AME; Rte. 3 Box 423, 
Haurd, KY 41701; r. RR 3 Box 856, Hazard, KY 41701. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Rhonda Gail; '83AAB: Rte. 2, Frenchburg. 
KY 40322. 
WILLIAMS. Rlchard Keith; '82 BBA; Financial Cnslt; N:. 
Edwards, 1501 1sl St, Winier Haven, Fl 33880, 941 293-
3161, lax 941293-0S:lr, r. 4435 Old Colony Rd, Mulberry, FL 
33660, 941 425-5863; Debbie; Ryan, Christie. 
WILLIAMS, Richard w., Jr.; '81 BS; Opera!ioris Mgr.; Pura 
Water Technologies Inc., 315 E. 25th St.,"Norlolk, \!i\ 23504, 
757 623-5S74, fax 757 623-2647; r. 516 'Peaceful Rd., 
Chesapeake, 'SI 23322, 757 4S2-3620; Sharon; Nathaniel, 
Jonathan, Katie. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Rita Annette, (Rita Annette Franklin); 72 
AB; MEd Western KY Univ.; Tchr.; Nelson Cnty. HS, 1070 
Bloomfield Rd., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 349-7010; r. 2225 
Elmctest Ave., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 34&-5433; Rolanri; 
Mooika, Roland. 
WILLIAMS, Robert Allen; 73 BS; Tchr.; Lawrence Cnty. 
HS, Bulldog ln., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 636-9676; r. RR 3 
Box 3030, Louisa, KY 41230, 606· 638-9367; Chader19; 
Robert, KeU!. 
WILLIAMS, Robert Dale; '90 AAS; Traveling Radiation 
Therapist; RT Temps; r. HC 66·Box 520, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653. 
WILLIAMS, Robert James; '84 AAS; 538 Baybeny Dr .. 
Lake Park, FL 33403. 
WILLIAMS, Robert Keith; '93 BBA; P«t.; Bwthett & 
Bottoms; r. ~6 Towri Branch Rd, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 886-0967; Robert. 
WILLIAMS, Robert L; '81 AME; POB 483, S. Portsmouth, 
KY 41174. 
WILLIAMS, Dr. Robert Sparks; 70 BS, '72 MHE; 4052 
Peppertree Or., Lexington, .KY 40513; -Robert, Kelley, 
Mathew. 
WILLIAMS, Robin Ranae, '85 (Sea Simms, Mrs. Robin 
Renae). 
WILLIAMS, Roger·O.; 73 BME; Mgr.; Middleport Dept. 
ReC!eation; r. 785 Dock St., Middleport, OH 45760, 614 
992.s389. 
WILLIAMS, Roger Todd; '95 SS; 005 Bryan St, Pikevil!a, 
KY 41501, 606 437·0650. 
WILLIAMS, Roland Eugene; 73AB, MA; MA Western KY 
Univ.; A!hletie DirJTclnJCoach; Bardstown HS, 400 N. Filth 
St, BardstoWn, KY 40004, 502 348-1673; r. 2225 Emcrest 
Ave., Bardstown, KY 40004, 502 348--5433; Rita;" Monika, 
Roland. e-mail 
WILLIAMS, Ronald Gene; '91 BBA; AS Ashland 
Comnwntty Clg.; Owner; Reb Constr., 1402 Pattersoo St. 
Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 836-5687; r. POB 572, Aatwoods, 
KY 41139: Casey. 
WILLIAMS, Ruby, '53 (Sea lngmm, Mrs. Ruby W.). 
WILLIAMS, Ri;sse!I Allen; '90 BSN; Box 123, Meally, KY 
41234, 606 789-3971. 
WILLIAMS, Ruth, '42 (Se<i Lester, Mrs. Ruth W.). 
WILLIAMS, Sally, '41 (See Summers, Mrs. Sally W.). 
WILLIAMS, Sammye s:, 73 (See Rice, Mrs. Sammye S.). 
WILLIAMS, Sandra, '95 (See Hoskins, Sandra). 
WILLIAMS, Sandra H., MT, ASCP; '89 BS; MedTech 
Pikeville Methodist Hosp.; Microbiology Dept Head: 
H'ighlands Regional Med. Ctr., 5000 Kentucky Rte. 321, 
P1estonsbUrg, KY 41653, 606 886-9511, fax 606 sss-m9: 
r. 218 Rule Branch Rd., Staffordsville, KY 41256, 606 297· 
4739; Ashley, Kalie. 
WILLIAMS, Sandra S. {BR), '81 (See Smi!h. Mrs. Sandra 
S.). 
WILLIAMS, Sandra Yvonne, '92 (See Ward, Mrs. Sendra 
Yvonne). 
WILLIAMS, Sara J., 73 (See Molton, Mrs. Sara J.). 
WILLIAMS, Sara L, '87 (See Crume, Mrs. Sara L). 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Saundra K., (Saundra K. Burkett); '91 AB; 
Box 1396. Paintsville, KY 41240; r. POB 1396, Paintsville, 
KY 41240 .. 
WILLIAMS, Scotty Allen; '92 BSW; 270 Big Brushy Rd .. 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 270 Big Brushy Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351. . . 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Sharon K., (Sharon K. Reed); '93 AAB, '94 
AAB; Secy. s~.; 'Morehead: State Univ,: r. Rte. 2, Box 
235C, Hillsboro. KY 41049. 
WILLIAMS, Sharron (BR), '59 {See Smtth, Dr •. Shamm W.). 
WILLIAMS, Sheila L, '75 (See Huff, Mrs. Sheila L). 
WILLIAMS, Shelly, '93 (See Williams Shrout. Mrs. Shelly). 
WILLIAMS, Stacey Lee, '95 (Sea Perry, Slacey Lee). 
WILLIAMS, Stacey Manning, (Stacey Manning OanleQ; '95 
AB; Elem. Tchr.; Clarksville/Montgomeiy BOE; r. 817 Benton 
Ct., Clarksville, TN 37042, 931 645-5105. 
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WILLIAMS, Steven Duane: '88 BS: Pharmacist; Broadway 
Clinic Pharmacy, 713 Braodway Ava.; Paintsville, KY 41240, 
606 769-3764; r.-1435 Pond Lick. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-6713., 
WILLIAMS, Stew; 74AAA; Prag. Dir.; WWKY·AM, 520 S. 
Fourth, Ste. 300, LouisvUle, KY 40202, 502·560-1069, fax 
502 429-3527; r. 4314 Springdale Rd., Louisville, KY 40241, 
502 429+0505; Unda. e-mail 
WILLIAMS, Ms. SLtSall J., (Susan J. Monte); '19 AME; 
.Tchr.; Old Providence Elem. Sch., 3800 Rea Rd., Charlotte, 
NC 29226; r. 3535 Mill Pond Rd., Cha~otte, NC 28226, 704 
552-0367; Mark, Craig, Laurie. 
WILLIAMS, Susan Jennifer, '82 (Sea Rouse, Mrs. Susan 
Jenniler). 
WILLIAMS, Taylor J.; '81 BBA; 826 WheaUey Rd, Ashland, 
KY 41101. 
WILLIAMS, Ted M., Jr.; '62 AB: MEd Xavier Cincinnati 
Ohio, RANK I Xavier Cincinnati; Retired Tchr.: r. 721 
Parkview Dr., Covlngton, KY 41015, 606 431-4472; Ruth; 
Ted, Tim, TOO, Tom, Trtiy. 
WILLIAMS, Teresa, '91 (See Cook, Mrs. Teresa K.). 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Te~ Ann, (Teresa Ann Huffman): 78 
AAS; Bookkeeper; Logan Cnty. Animal Clinic, 285 
Hopkinsville Rd., RusselMlle, KY 42276, 502 726-3511: r. 
POB 123, Clifty, KY 42216, 502 277·9037; Travis, Chad. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Teresa L; '83 AAB;'Admlnlstrative Asst.; 
Proctor & Gamble, 11315 Reed Hartman Hwy., Cincinnali, 
OH 45241, 513 626-2354: r. 1821 Shlrley ~e:, Hamilton, OH 
45011, 513 887-79SS. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Teresa Lynn, (Teresa Lynn Maggard); '83 
AB; 3900 Dog Fork Laurel, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 
329-0349. 
WILLIAMS, Terrence J. (reny);· '79 AB; P1oducer/ 
Broadcast Advt; Disney, 1020 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim, CA 
92803, 714 781·1962, !ax 714 781-1919; r .. 16705 Castaway 
Ln., Huntington Belt, CA 9'l649, 714 840.3971. e-mail 
WILLIAMS, Theresa Lynn, 76 (See Johnston, Ms. Theresa 
Lynn). 
WILLIAMS, Thomas A.; '68 AB; MA Ohio State Univ., JD 
Capital Univ.; Retired Tchr.; Columbus Public Sch. Systs.; r. 
RR 3, Thornville, OH 43076, 614 246-6297; Susan. 
WILLIAMS, Thomas D.; 71 AB; MA St. Bernard's lmt.; 
HlthJPE Tchr.; Odessa-Monlollr HS, College Ava., Odessa, 
NY 14869, 607 594-3341; r. POB 249, Odessa, NY 14869, 
607 594-2423; &mo'ia;Teresa. Gary. 
WILLIAMS, Tll'l1o\hy Wayne; RR 2 Box 195, Ewing, KY 
41039. 
WILLIAMS, Tony: '90 BS; Quality Control Asst.; 
Campbellsville Water Co., Highway 21(}, Campbellsville, KY 
42719, 502 465-8376; r.223Twin Creek Rd., Campbellsville, 
KY 42718, 502 465-4161; Debbie. 
WILLIAMS. Tonya Jean, "89 (See Renard, Mrs. Tonya 
Jean). 
WILLIAMS. Troy C.; '91 AB; Voe. Evaluator; Carl D. 
Perkins Rehab. Ctr~ POB 5540, Paintsville, KY 412.40, 606 
789-1440; r. POB 756, S1altordsville, KY 41256, 606 297· 
2524; SUS811; Emily Su:imne. 
WILLIAMS, Troy Jerome; '90 BBA: Profn. Pitcher, Gefle 
Baseball Club, Gelle, Sweden: r. 8338 N County Rd. 500 'I( 
Shelburn, IN 47879, 812 394-2352. e-mail 
WILLIAMS, Vic; 76 AB: Deputy/Correctional Ofer.; Cook 
Cnty, Sheriffs Dept., 2600 S. Cali!omia, Chicago, IL 60608, 
312 891).68g5: r. 3718 W. Polk St., Chicago, IL 60624, 773 
533·2312; Beverly; Kashka, Vic Jr. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Vicki C., (VICki C. Rossell);· '73 AB; Social 
Worker; KY Cabinel Families & Children, POB 10710, 
Bowling Green, KY 42102, 502 746·7447; r. 918 Magnolia, 
Bowling Green. KY 42103, 502 642-8926: Dwight; Sarah. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. Vicki Lynne; '82 AME; POB 2(}, Hindman. 
KY 41822. 
WILLIAMS, Ms. VIC!d S., (Vicki S. Prichard); '75 AAS, 77 
AB; Homemaker; Murfreesboro, TN 37129; r. 223 Lynnford 
Dr., Murfreesboro, TN 37126, 615 895·5764; Dennis; John, 
Thomas. e-ma~ 
WILLIAMS, Vickie Lynn, '92 (See Stone, Ms. Vickie Lynn). 
WILLIAMS, Vincent S.; '63 BS; MAEd, Thirty Florida 
Atlantic Univ.; Retired Head of Math Dept.; Broward Cnty. 
Schs. Syst., Perry Middle Sch., Miramar, FL; r. 138 Mariah 
Dr.,. Weatherford, TX 76087, 817 599·9320; Edie; Gregory, 
Randall. 
WILLIAMS, Virginia Ann, (Virginia Ann Jenkins); '92 AB, 
'95 MA: Cauns.; Mountain Compr. Healthcare; r. HC 71 Box 
1828, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 886-0967; Robert. 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. Virginia Dianna; '91 AME; Tchr.; Flatgap 
Elem. Sch.; r. 5121 Ky Rte. 3387,_Stambaugh, KY 41257, 
606 522-3556; Joseph, James, Susanna. 
WILLIAMS, Wanda, 72 (Sea Davis, Mrs. Wanda W.). 
WILLIAMS, Wendy C., '86 (See Whitt, Ms. Wendy C.). 
WILLIAMS, Wendy L, '90 (See Little, Mrs. Wendy L). 
WILLIAMS, Wlllis Cecil; '63 AB; Retired Tchr.; Johnson 
Cnty. Publie Schs~ r. 2477 Ky Rte. 3214, Flatgap, KY 41219, 
606 265-3445; Avafee; James, Rosell, Joyce, Judy, 
WILLIAMS, Yolonda Cheles; '93; '94 MA; BS Defiance 
Clg.: Comp Cnsll. Delaware Printing; Tchr., Buffaio Bd. ol 
Educ., Buffalo, NY 142Cl5, 716 876-0140, fax 716 882-8098; 
r. 317 High St, Buffalo, NY 14204, 716 882-8099. e-mail 
WILLIAMSON, Ms. Alina M., (Alina M. Elklns); '84 AME; 
Music Tchr.: Box 219, Lookout, KY 41542, 606 754-8185; r. 
POB 739, Pikevnle, KY 41502, 606 '437-4271: 
WILLIAMSON, Sany A.; '81 BS; Supt. Mfg.; Johnson 
Controls, 12200 Alameda Dr., Strongsville, OH 44136; r. 
2163 Ormond hie., Columbus, OH 43224, 614 476-3519; 
Zachary, Nieote. 
WILLIAMSON, B~ly J., Sr.; 72 BS: Retired Broadcast 
. Tech. Mgr.; Kentucky Educational TV; r. 3316 Flemingsburg 
Rd:, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-9416; Juanita; Michael, 
Lisa,'BillyJr. 
WILLIAMSON, Billy Joe, Jr.; '92 AB: Graphic Artist; 
WLEX·TY, POB 1457, Lexington, KY 40591, 606 255-4404; 
r. 601 Delzan PL, Apt. 14, Lexington, KY 40503, 606 223-
7089. e-ma~ 
WILLIAMSON, Ms. Brianna R.: '93 BS; Regional Visual 
Mgr.; Mercantile Slores Co., 300 SouthlYYCk Blvd., 'R:iledo, 
OH 43614, 419 535-9500, fax 419 535·9500; r. 2323 
Cheyenne Blvd. 18, Toledo, OH 43614, 419 866-2145; 
Chn"sl/an Shaw. 
WILLIAMSON, Chad E.; '96 AB; 5631 St Rte. 73, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133. 
WILLIAMSON, Mrs. Claudean M., (Claudean Moore); '69 
AB; Secondary English Tchr.: r. Rte. 264, Box 80, Inez, KY 
41224; Katrina . 
WILLIAMSON, Daryl W.; 73 AB; Elem. Principal; Indian 
Rocks Christian Sch., 12156 Ulmerton Rd., Largo, fl 33774, 
813 596-4321; r. 12552 a:Jrd Ava., N., Semlnole, fl 33776, 
813 397·7236; Elizabeth, Rachel, Robert 
WILLIAMSON, Ms. Dawna .Michale, (Dawna Johnson); 
'81BS; Geologis~ Ashland Petroleum Co., 2000 Ashland Dr., 
Russell, KY 41169, 606 329-5510; r. 516 Franz St., 
Raceland, KY 4116g, 606 836-7169; Dana. 
WILLIAMSON, Mrs. Delores, (Delores Kirby); (BR); 
Owner, Williamson Furniture, 37 N Maysville St. Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 49S-1092; r. 4 Whae ~e., Ml Sterling, KY 
4Cl353, 606 498-1975;· Gary; Gary, Glen, Geoffrey._ 
WILLIAMSON, Ms. Donna K., (Donna Louise Kittle); '70 
AB, MA; Tchr.; Boyd Cnty. Bd. of Educ., State Rte. 716, 
Ashland, KY 41102; I. 1009 Meenach Dr., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 928-6901:. Ryan. 
WILLIAMSON, Elizabeth M., '97 (See Hutchinson, Mrs. 
Bizabeth M.). 
WILLIAMSON, Mrs. Grace R., (Grace Reffett); (BR); '48; 
16515 us Hwy. 43, Linden, AL 3674a, 334 295-5684; 
Gaines; Rachel W. Etheridge, Donald And raw. 
WILLIAMSON, Hazel Veronica. '89 (See Prater, Mrs. 
Hazel Veronica). 
WILLIAMSON, J. Russ; '90 AB; Stockbroker; Kashner 
Davidson Sacuritlas, n S. Palm Ave., Sarasota, fl 34236, 
941 951·2626, fax 941 954-3547; r. 4701 Rlverwood kte., 
Sarasota, FL 34231, 941 922-699(}; Ooisey;Lacey, Alden. 
WILLIAMSON, James Floyd; '92 AAS; 19 Wdliamsons 
Grocer}' Rd, Mc Andrews, KY 41543. 
WILLIAMSON, James Preston; '61 BS, 78 AME; Asst. 
Principal; Greenup Cnty, HS, 4011 Ohio River Rd., Greenup, 
KY 41144, 606 473-9812; r:RA 1. Box 2120, Greenup. KY 
41144, 606 473-9564; Kelly, Jamie. 
WILLIAMSON, James T.; 75 AME; Principal; Williamson 
HS, 601 Alderson St., Williamson, W/25681, 304 235-2518; 
r. 19 Williamsons Grocery Rd, Mc Andrews, KY 41543; 
James, Michael, Elizabeth. 
WILLIAMSON, Jeanne, 79 (See Clark, Ms. Jeanne W.). 
WILLIAMSON, John K.; '85AB: Customer Rep.; Kentucky 
Power Co., 129 Appalachian Plz., S. Wdliamson, KY 4t5Cl3, 
606 237-4623; r. 533 Meathouse Rd., Canada, KY 4151g, 
606 353-7605. 
WILLIAMSON, John Reed; '94 MA; POB 376, Pikeville, 
KY 41502. 
WILLIAMSON; John Richard; '96AB; 1921 Hickman St, 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
WILLIAMSON, Johnny B.; 72 AB; Tchr.; TugvaTiey HS; r. 
POB 232, Mc Andrews, KY 41543, 606 3534576; Bradley. 
WILLIAMSON, Kelly Scott, '93 (See Ackerson, Ms. Kelly 
Leigh Scott). 
WILLIAMSON, Lisa Jane, '96 (Sefl Vaughan, Usa Jana). 
WILLIAMSON, Mrs. Marie S., (Maria Simon); '64 AB, '67 
AME; Retired Tchr.; r. 2426 River Ridge Dr., Sarasota, FL 
34239, 941 366-4417; James, Robert. 
WILLIAMSON, Ms. Melissa C., (Melissa C. Young); '93 
BBA: Trans~rtation Coor.; Licking Valley CAP, 203 High St., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-9651, lax 606 645-0418; 
r. RU Box 253, Wallingford, KY 41093; MitMel. 
WILLIAMSON, Michael; '93MBA; Box 130, Pigeon Roost 
Rd., Canada, KY 41519; r. POB 66, Sidney, KY 41564, 606 
·353-9343. 
WILLIAMSON, Michael J.; '91 AB; Bicycle Mech.; 
Sheller's Schwinn, 212 Woodland Ave.; l!!xington, KY 
40502. 606 784-7515; r. 4700 Flemtngsburg Rd, Morehead, 
KY 4Cl351. 
WILLIAMSON, Michael Thomas; '93 AAS; Respiratory 
Therapist; Logan General Hosp., 20 Hosp. Dr., Logan, W 
25601, 304 792-1101; r. 15 Williamsons Grocery Rd, Mc 
Andrews, KY 41543, 606 353--7854; Ilsa; Kaitlyn. 
WILLIAMSON, Mrs. Nellie Claudine W, (Nellie Claudine 
White); '65AB; Librarian Retired; Greenup Cnty. Schs., 4011 
Ohio River Rd, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9612; r. RR 1 
Box 2120, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-9564; James; Kelly 
Claudine, James Desmond. 
WILLIAMSON, Peggy Ann, '88 (See Stepp, Ms. Peggy 
AM). 
WILLIAMSON, Phyllis Wanda, '66 (See Lawson, Mrs. 
Phyllis wanda). 
WILLIAMSON, Robert Alden; '91 AB; 2127 Lusitania, 
Siirasota, Fl 34231, 941 925-2383; r. 2127 Lusitania Dr., 
Sarasota, fl 34231, 941 925-2383; Marci; Corey, Kelsey. 
WILLIAMSON, Robert H.: '62 AB; Retired Tchr.; Lenore 
HS; r. RR 1 Box 340, Kermlt, VN 25674, 304 393-3404: 
Kenneth. _ 
WILLIAMSON, Mrs. Robyn Be!h, (Robyn Beth Smith); '94 
AB; Mvt. Aep.·Newspaper, The Joomal, 207 W King St., 
Marlinsburg, VN 254Cll, 304 263-3381, fax 304 283-a056; r. 
211 1!2 Warm Springs Ave., Martinsburg, WV 25401, 304 
267-9377; Chad. e-mail 
WILLIAMSON, Roger Neil; '92 BBA; POB 104; Huddy, 
KY 41535, 606 353-1190. 
WILLIAMSON, Rosa, '55 (See Y«l~e. Mrs. Rosa W.). 
WILLIAMSON, Sally, '90 (See Wetter, Ms. Sally). 
WILLIAMSON, Tiffany D., '95 (See Witham, Mrs. Tiffany 
0.). 
WILLIAMSON, W. Tom; '41 BS; Retired Businessman; r. 
POB 137, Tomahawk, KY 41262, 606 298-3314; Jo; Linda, 
Russell, Lisa 
WILLIAMS SHROUT, Mrs. Shelly, (Shelly Williams); '93 
BBA, '94 MBA: Admin.; Robertson Cnty. Healthcare, Rte. 2 
US Highway 62, POB 170, Mt Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724· 
5020, faJt 606 724-5029; r. 205 Law Blvd., Carllsla, KY 
40311, 606 484-2563; Bobby. 
WILLIEN, Ms. Sara L.; '80 AB; Tmg. Spec.; CaraAmerica: 
r. 4608 vm Del Monte /we., Apt 101, Shennan Oaks, CA 
914(13, 818 501-6042. 
WILLIN, Kevin Lee; '98BS; 47 Arbour Ct., Nottingham, PA 
19362. 
WILLINSON, Ms."Yoml Aguebor, '85 MA; 2305 Wexford 
Dr., Atlanta, GA 3Cl349. 
WILLIS. Boneva J., '72 {See Back, Mrs. Boneva W.). 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WILLIS, Ms. Breri:la Kay,- (Brenda Kay Hay); '89 AB; 508 
POl'lel! ln. Apt. C, Flatwoods, KY 41139; r, 612 S 5th St, 
Ironton, OH 45638, 614 532-8133. 
WILLIS, C. David; '80 MBA; SBA Ohio Univ.; Pres.; Real 
Marketing, 2(}202 Hwy. 59 N., Ste. 250, Humble, TX 77338, 
281 548-0143, lax 281 540-0243; r. 2019 Lakeville, 
Kingl'IOOd, TX 77339, 281 358-7073; Ruth Ann. e-mall 
WILLIS, Daniel Patrick; '95 BS; POB 278, Vanceburg, KY 
41179; r. 9()5 JU11iper Dr., Maysville, KY 41056. 
WILLIS, Ms. Denise L: '83 AB; 154 Peru Center Rd., 
Monroeville; OH 44847, 419 465-4072. 
WILLIS, Diana, 72 (Sea Y-bods, Ms. Diana W.). 
WILLIS, Dianne H., 74 (See Butler, Mrs. Dianne H.). 
WILLIS, Mrs. Dollie D., (Dollie D. Plymall); 79 BS; Omler/ 
Operator, Eclectic Reading S\lc.; r, 7360 Oakridge Rd., 
Hillsboro, OH 45133, 937 393-4669; Orland; Everett, Callie, 
Emerson. Thomas. 
WILLIS, Donald Lee; '92 BBA; Patient Financial Asst. Mgr~ 
Highlands Med. Ctr., POB 668, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
886-9511; r. 65 Burke hie., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 
SBB-2552; Kayo; Jenl1ifer, Joey. 
WILLIS, Donna M.A., '95 (Sea Owens, Donna M.A.). 
WILLISotlouglas M.; '68 BS; MS Centrill' Missou~ State 
Univ.; Depl Chair Tech. EdL1C.; Ankeney Middle Sch., 4085 
Shakertown Ad., Beavercreek, OH 45430, 937 429-7567; r. 
985 Jane hie., Xenia, OH 45385, 937 372-2067;! Kllnm; 
Andrew, Matthew. 
WILLIS, Dwayne D.; '93BBA, '95 MA; Tllerapis~ Pathways 
Irie., 515 W. Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5151, 
fax •606 474-5152; r. 912 Mary' Sue Cr., Flatwoods, KY 
41139, 606 ~1549; Emily, Ian. e-mail 
WILLIS, Earlene 0., '80 (See Arms, Ms. Ea~ene 0.). 
WILLIS, Mrs. BizabethAnn, RN, (Bizabeth AM Bel Ian); 74 
AAS: BSN Univ. of Louisville, CNOR State of Pennsylvanla; 
Operating Room Nurse; Centre Community Hosp., 1800 E. 
Park Ava., Stale College, PA 168(13, 814 231-700(); r. RR 3, 
·Box 73A, Huntingdon, PA 16652, 814 658-3303; Reed. 
WILLIS, Mrs. Geraldine H., (Geraldine Hall); 74 BSW, 75 
MA: MSW Un!v. of KY; Coord.-Family Res .. Ctr.: Ashland 
ISD, 1420 Central /we., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2748, 
lax 606 325-8407; r. 3636 Todd Ct., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 
606 739-8026; Michelle. EHnail 
WILLIS, Howard L; POB 72., BLilord, OH 4511(}, 937 588-
9382. 
WILLIS, Jany P.; 70 AB; Tchr.; George Rogers Clark HS, 
Winchester, KY 40391, 606744-6111; r .. 108 Stratton Pl., Ml 
S!e~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-4671: Sharon; Paul, Erin. 
WILLIS, Mrs. Karen Kay, (Karen Kay Cory); '69 AB; Tchr.; 
McKinley Bern, 819 Colorado Or., Xenia, OH 45385, 937 
372·1251: 1. 985 Jane /we., Xenia, OH 453S5, 937 372· 
2067; Douglas; Andrew, Matthew. 
WILLIS, Ms. Kathy A., (Kathy A. Conley); '82 AAS, '83 BUS; 
RN: Cabell Huntington Hosp., 1340 Hal Greer Blvd., 
Huntington, WV 25701, 304 526-2375; r. 5112 Newcomb 
Rd., Huntington, WV 25704, 304 529-7215; WH/iam; EIT\lly, 
Megan. 
WILLIS, Ms. Kathy S.; 77 AA; PSD Coating Operator, 3M 
Co., New Lair Rd., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-5671: r. 
POB 7114, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-1726; Jonathan. 
WILLIS, Keith E.; '69 AB; Spacial Educ. Tchr.; Easthaven 
Elem., Gamet St, Cok1mbus, OH 43232; 614 365-614g; r. 
1216 Lake Shore Dr. Apt A, Columbus, OH 43204, 614 
486-1631; Nathan. 
WILLIS, Kevin Mlchael; '94 BBA; Plant Con!1oller; 
Continental PET Technology, Independence, KY 41051; r. 
9940 Cobblestone Blvd., Independence, KY 41051, 606 746-
0220; Melissa. 
WILLIS, Ms. Kimberly Ann; (Klmberly'Ann Glore); '88 AB, 
'92 AME; Rte. 3 Box 490, Grayson, KY 41143: r. POB 484, 
Grayson, KY 41143. • 
WILLIS, Mrs. Kristen l!!a; (Kristen Lea Moran); '94 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 11060 Birch Ava., Grand Forks AFB, ND 
562()4, 701 594-5674; Ma/thew; Kyle. e-mail 
WILLIS, Ms. Lisa A.; '93 AME; POB 1323, Prestonsburg, 
KY 41853; r. 8(}7 Copperas Lick Br, Prestonsburg, KY 
41653. 
WILLIS, Margaret, '63 (See Evans, Mrs. Margaret W.). 
WILLIS, Mrs. Melinda Jo, (Melinda Jo ·Richardson); '89 
AME; Student; r. 1575 Parkiris St, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-&103; Suzannah. 
WILLIS, Ms. Nancy S., (Nancy Smarfe~ '52 BS; Retired; t 
1493 Orson Dr., Columbus, OH 43207, 614 491-3204; 
Thomas S. (Dec); Nancy L., Thomas, Carla, Michael, 
Melissa, Lonnie. 
WILLIS, Patricia, 'SB (See Cardwell, Mrs. Patricia W.). 
WILLIS, Patty Sue, '92 (See Sergent, Ms. Patty Sue). 
WILLIS, Pau! J.; '85 BS: HC 73 Box 356, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-2248. 
WILLIS, Rhonda G., '87 (See FitzgeraldoMrs. Rhonda G.). 
WIL_LIS, Richard Keith: '93BS; Mgr.; Southam State C01J!!, 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5713; r. RR 1 Box 879, 
Greenup. KY 41144, 606 473-1361. 
WILLIS, Sharon, 72 (See Mapp,' Ms. Sharon W.). 
WILLIS, Mrs. Sharon E.. (Sharon E. Staton); '70 AB; Tetu.; 
Moun! Sterling Bern .• 212 N Maysville St., Mt. Steriing, KY 
40353, 606 497-8730; r. 108 Stratton Pl., Mt. Ste~ing, KY 
40353, 600 498-4671;:Jeny, Paul, Erin. 
WILLIS, Ms. Tammy Wright, (Tammy Gall Wright); '92 AB: 
Tchr.; Straub Bam .. Sch., 387 Chenault Dr., Maysvrlle, KY 
41056, 606 564-6047; r, 905 Juniper Dr., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 759-5550: Danny. 
WILLIS, Ms. Tina Ka!h!een, (Tina Kathleen Burchett); '88 
BSW; Tchr.; Tenbrook Hosp., 8700 Westport Rd., Louisv~Je, 
KY 40222, 502 429-5711; r. 115 Blackburn Ave. Apt· 1, 
Louisville, KY 40206, 502 899-1733. 
WILLIS, William S.: 74 AB; BS Eastern· KY State Univ.; 
Fed. Court Seculily Ofer.; US Marshal's Svc., can D. Perkins 
Fed. Bldg., 1405.Greenup /we., Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
329-2587; r. 3434 Robin Lynn Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
325·7278; Melody. 
WILLISTON, Mrs. G!a:lys c., (Gladys caldwelQ; '61 BS; 
Retired Tchr.; Middle!own, OH 45()42; r. 316 N Marshall Rd., 
Middletown, OH 45042; Hermit!; ·Unda Atkinson, Joyce 
Wilder, Danny, Liz WISOO. 
WILLISTON, Hermltt; '50 AB, MA; Retired Supv.: 
Middletown Bd. of Educ.; r. 316 N. Marshall Rd., Middletown, 
OH 45042. 513 422·1909; Gladys; Linda, Joyce, Danny, 1.iz. 
WILLMAN; Ms. Aimee Ondra; '92 AB; Paralegal; Millikin & 
F"rtton, Hamilton, OH 45012; r. 1556 Georgetown Rd., 
Loveland, OH 45140. 
WILLMAN, Christopher David; '91 BBA: VP; lnlormat!on 
Alternatives, lnc., 1313 E. Kemper Rd., Ste. 220, Cincinnati, 
OH 45246, 513 671-1644, fax 513 346-4707; r. 1556 
Georgetown Rd;Loveland, OH 45140, 513 57~5210. e-mail 
WILLMAN, Mrs. Lindsay L, (Lindsay L. Tumbleson-
Cassady); 72 AB; MA Mt. St. Joseph; Supt; Adams Cnty. 
MROD, 3964 Wheat Ridge Ad., W. Union, OH 45693, 937 
544-2574:.r. 871 Measley Ridge Rd., Peebles, OH 45660, 
937 587-3081; Davki;Ty, Aimee, Chris. 
WILLMAN, Robert N.;· 71 AB, MS; Asst. Supt.; Springfield 
Local Sch. Dist., 1561 E. Possum Ad., Springfield, OH 
45502, 937 328-5378; r. 5554 Callahan Rd., S. Vienna, OH 
45369; Stacy, Corey. 
WILLOUGHBY, Mrs. Alleen M., (Alleen Myers): '53 AB; 
Retired 2nd Grade Tchr.; r. 5687 S. Old US 27, A!sxandria, 
KY 41001, 606 635·7341; Cart Carkloo, Gail, Susan, Carl. 
WILLOUGHBY, Allen T.; 78 AB; Owner; Wdloughby 
Exped~lng, Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 382.-8079; r. 447 
Hale Rd, Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 382-8079; Bonnie; 
""""'· WILLOUGHBY, Mrs. Anna J., (Anita J. Maze); '87 AB; 
h::ct; 1632 Endon Dr., Lexington, KY· 40505, 606 299-1042, 
fax 606 299-1042; r: 183.2 Endon Dr., lmington, KY 40505, 
606 299-1042; David; Kristen, Samanatha. 
WILLOUGHBY, Beverly, 73 (See Juett, Mrs. Beverly W.): 
WILLOUGHBY, Mrs. Billie J., (Billie J. Halij; '81 AB; 
Tchr.: McNabb Middle Sch., Indian Mound Dr., Mt Starting, 
KY 40353, 606 497-8770; r. 220Tabor Rd, Jeffersonville, KY 
40337, 606 498-3216; Ethan. _ 
WILLOUGHBY, Mrs. Boonie L, (Bonnie L Thomson); 78 
AB; 1st Grade Tchr.; Clinton Massie Bern., 2556 Lebanon 
Rd., Clarksvnle, OH 45113, 937 289-2515; r. 447 Hale Rd., 
Wlfmlngton,,OH 451n; Amber. 
WILLOUGHBY, Ms. Candace D., (Candace 0. Brown); 
'93 BBA; Human Res. Mgr.; Costner Knott Co.; 1. 3100 
Anderson Rd, Antioch, TN 37013. 
WILLOUGHBY, David B., Jr.; '92 BS; Loan Oler.; Lar.co 
Mortgage, 2201 Regaricy Rd., Lexington, KY 4051)3, 606 
2n.fJ154, !ax 606 278-1135; r. 183.2 Endon Dr., Lexington, 
KY 40505, 606 299-1()42; Anita; Kristen, Samantha. e-maU 
WILLOUGHBY, Donnie: 570 Welch Rd., Jeffersonville, 
KY 40337, 606 498·621g; Paul 
WILLOUGHBY, Mrs. Elyse M., (Elyse Webb); '66 AB; 
RANK 1 Georgetown, LIB SCI UK; Instr.; Toyota, Cheny 
Blossom Dr., Gwrgetown, KY 40324; r. 2250 Tait ttv.y., Dry 
Ridge, KY 41035, 606 824-5185;·Ro)'1)9; Nancy, Rusty. 
WILLOUGHBY, Jesse; '76 BS, 79 MBA; Business 
Owner; Lighting Solutions, 614 Doe Run Or., Mt Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1691: r. POB 833, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-1691. 
WILLOUGHBY, Joyce, '66 (See Doyle, Mrs. Joyce W). 
WILLOUGHBY, Kathy Louise, '96 (See Boyd, Ms. Kathy 
Louise). 
WILLOUGHBY, Mrs. Kelly Ann, (Kelly Ann Vll'ISOll); '86 
AA; Homemaker, r. 112 Ridgewood Dr., Somerset, KY 
42503, 606 678-0648; .f!ichae/; Bryson. Brannon. 
WILLOUGHBY, Ms. Linda: '73 BS; Bookk!!eper, Fort 
Knox Ctr., 1406-G Capital Cir. NE, Tallahassee, fl 32308. 
850 878-1100, fax 85(} 656-5466; r. 1402 NE Capital Cir.' IA,, 
Tallahassee, FL 32308, 850 878-7755. 
WILLOUGHBY. Lurley, '43 (See Sexauer, Mrs. Lurley 
Lea). -
WILLOUGHBY, Mrs. Mayme; '58 AB; Retired Bern. 
Librarian; r. 621 Brookmeade St, Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-3355; Allen (Dec.); Lona, Allen, William, Carl. 
WILLOUGHBY, Nancy L., '87 (See Cooper, Mrs. Nancy 
L). 
WILLOUGHBY, Mrs. Norma Jo. (Norma Jo Cross); '57 
BS; voe EDAD Univ. of KY; Retired Pdtlcipal; r. 621 
Brookmede Or., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-3355; Allen; 
Nancy, Carla. 
WILLOUGHBY, Ms: Oma M.; '36 AB; Retired State 
Employee: Commonwealth of KY, Cabinet For Human 
Reources, Bureau of Social Insurance, Franldart, KY: r.130 
W. State St, Apt. 2, Franllfort, KY 40601, 502 223-2965. 
WILLOUGHBY, Paul Anthony; '97BS; Maint Tech.; Chef 
America East, 150 Oak Grove Dr., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 
606 498-4300; r. BS(} Welch Rd, Jeffersonvilla,,KY 40337, 
606 497--0543: Stacy. 
WILLOUGHBY, Mrs. Rebec~ Russann, (Rebecca 
Russann lor;;i);· '93 AB, '97 AME; Primasy Tchr.; Mount 
S!erting Elem. Sch., 212 N. Maysville Sl, Ml S!eriing, KY 
40353, 606 497-8730; r. 21221.Bvae Rd., Ml Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 498-6794; Kevin. 
WILLOUGHBY, Stephen Byrne: '95 BBA; 70 Highland 
Hollow #81, Maysville, KY 41056; r. 2511 Briar Trail Ct, 
Matthews, NC 28105. 
WILLOUGHBY, William Tipton; '57AB; MS Boston Univ.; 
Retired Tchr.; Quincy Public Schs.; r. 54 Cochato Rd, 
Braintree, MA (}2184, 781 843-5296; Donna; William. Arny, 
"""'· WILLOUGHBY, Mrs. Wilma Clianne, (Wilma Dianne Stull);, 
75 BS, 7g MS; Family & Consumer Sci. Tcllr.; Man~ae 
Cnty. Bd. of Educ, Education, HCA 69 Box 340. Franchburg, 
KY 40322, 606 768·2141; r. 2()5 E St, Ml Sterling. KY 
40353, 606 498-6905; Richard; Christina, Mitchell 
WILLOUGHBY-BURGE, Viola M., 79 (See Ricker, 
Mrs.V!OlaM.}. 
WILLS, Anne, 75 (See Smedley, Ms. AM9 W) • 
WILLS, Mrs. Barbara J., (Barbara J. Rochelle); 78 AS; 
Water Color Portrait Artist; r. POB 604, Loyall, KY 40854, 
606 573-2979; Glen; Kimberly Anne, Kelly Renea, Emily 
Hope. 
WILLS, Beverly K, '87 (See lery, Mrs. Beverly K.). 
WILLS, Ms. Carmen Michelle; '96 BBA; Revenue Auditor I; 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, 200 fajr Oaks Ln. Fourth A., 
Franklort, KY 40620, 5Cl2 554-3653. lax502564-2906; t 106 
Quachita Tr. Apt. 2, Franllfort, KY 40601, 502 695-4824. 
WILLS. Cary L.; '81 AB; 2416 Marsha er .. Fla!woods, KY 
41139, 606 836-6514. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
WILLS, Claude Stephen; 72 AB; JD George Washington 
Unlv.; Mgml Analyst; Naval Sea Systs. Cmd., Natl. Ctr. Bldg. 
3, Rm. 11W08, 2531 Jefle!SOll Davis Hv.y., Arlington, 'A 
22242, 703 602-S.520; r. 3633 Camelot Dr., Annandale, I/\ 
22003, 703 56().1092; Nancy; AOOrew. 
WILLS, Mrs. C«uie H.; ~ AB; MA Georgetown Clg.; 
PlimaryTchr.;ffichcias Cnl'f. Bem., t33Sehool Dr., Crufisla, 
KY 40311, 606 289-3785; r. 150 Calla Ct, Carlisle, KY 
40311; Gtegoiy;Courtney, Kendall. e-mail 
WILLS, Deanna E., 75 (See Schardein, Mrs. Deanna E.). 
WILLS, Don L; '95 AB: Rte. 3, Box 26A, flemingsburg, KY 
41MI. 
WILLS, Ms. Doma Michelle; W AB, '94 MA; leamiog 
Center Coon!'.; Maysville CC, 1755 US 68, Maysvme, KY 
41056, 606 759-5452; r. 1381 Springwood Dr. Apt. 56, 
Maysvil!e, KY 41056, 606 759-7580. e-mail 
WILLS, Mrs. Erin S., (Erin Bizabeth Shtsh); '95 AB; Rural 
Canier Assoc.; Shelbyville Post Ole.: r. 155 Scott Pike, 
waddy, KY 40076, 502 829-0348; Darren. 
WILLS, Gina Rachelle, '95 (See Thompson, Mrs. Rachelle 
V<). 
WILLS, Glen A; 78 AB; RFTH YR Unlon Cig., PRGRM; 
Tchr.; Harian Coty. Bd. cl Educ., Ban Park Rd., Harian, KY 
40831, 606 573-4330; r. POB 604, Loyall, KY 40S54, 606 
573-2979; Batbara; Kimberly Anne, Kelly Renee, Emily 
"""'· WILLS, Mrs. l!ene C~ [lrene Conley); '62BS; Retired Tchr.; 
Lyncl"hirg.Qay HS; r. POB 524, Lyrdlb!Jrg, OH 45142, 937 
364-2181; IWl.ilnl T~· Bill, Joe. 
WILLS, Jan R.; ~AB; MEd Xavier Univ~ Couns.; Churchill 
Coo!1ly HS, 1222 S. Taylor St, Fallon, NV 89406, 702 
423-2181; r. 309 Pinehurst Ct, 03;1on. NV 89403, 702 
246-5022; Ma.ry 51.19; Kirby, Jana. &-mail 
WILLS, Mra. Jenny L; '91 BSA; AJS MaysvHle Commuruty 
C!g.; Production Analys!; DaytOO Powe1 & Light, POB 468, 
Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 549-26¢1; r. RR 2 Box 39{), 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-3273. 
WILLS, John M.; '67 AB; New Homes BuUder, New Hames 
Co.; r •. 126 Tabernacle Rd., Med!ord Lakes, NJ 08055, 609 
953-ooJS. 
WILLS, Mrs. Kay I., (Kay !rv!n); '62 AB; MA Univ. of 
Kentucky, Georgetown Clg.; Re!lred Tchr.·EngllstiJFrench; r. 
2515 Moorefield Rd~ Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 289-5565; 
F/llSS$f/ S. Jr.; JuUa. 
WILLS, Larry W.; 73AB, MA: Tchr.; lswis Cnty. Sch. Dist., 
Garrison, 'KY 41141; r. Rte. 2 Box 372, Vanceburg, KY 
41179, 606 796-3390. 
WILLS, Mrs. M. Anne R., (M. ArM FflCke!ts); '90; '92 MA: 
Psychological Assoc.: Eastern KY eoonsering Asscc., 121 s 
Wilson /we., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-8.300; r. 142 W 
Main SL, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49&-6710; David;Amy, 
Tdlany, Matthew, Whitney, Atty, Sbelby. 
WILLS, Mrs. Ma.ry Sue, (Mary Sue Barlow); '63 AB; Tchr., 
Eng!Wl & ~lsloly: Douglas HS, POB 1886, Minden, NV 
69423, 702 782-2265; r. 309 Pinehurst Ct, Dayton, NV 
89403, 702 246·5022; Jdll R.; Kirby, Jana e·mail 
WILLS, Mrs. Nancy F., (Nancy Farris); '81 BS, '86 AME; 
RANK ·l Eastern KY Un!v.; Biology Tchr.; George Rogers 
Clark HS, 620 Boone Ave., Winchester, KY 40391, 606 
744~111; r. 1600 Boonesborough Rd., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-3444; R.blr,Emity, Cole. 
WILLS, Richard G.; '66 AB; MA RANKI Eastern KY Univ.· 
Richmond; Ret. Prlnclpal; Assessor: Olsten Stalling, 
Georgetown, KY 40324; r. 113 Reynolds. Cynthiana, KY 
41031, 606 234·5258; "49 Elizabeth; Sherry Schnelder. 
WILLS, Ms.Sharon Lynn: '88AB: POB 157, Owtngsvme. KY 
40360; r. POB 357, Owilgsvile, KY 40300. 
WILLS, Susan, '91 (See Mon!gomery, Susan W.). 
WILLS, Vickie S., 78 (See Kapnas, Ms. Vdle S.), 
WILLS, Wdllam T~ 'Bf AB, MA: Retired Supt: r, POB 524, 
Lynchburg, OH 45142, 937 364·2181: /eren C.; BU!, Joe. 
WILLSON, Beth Louisa, '92 (See Alexander, Ms. Beth 
Louise). 
WILLSON, Ketth E.; '68 AB; MS Xavier Univ.; Principal; 
Piketon HS, POB 488, Pikeloo, OH 45661, 614 281).2002, 
fax 614 281).3065; r. 6605 Rte. 1G4, POB 17, Jasper, OH 
45642, 614 281).2879; 581/f(J; Beth, CristL 
WILMHOFF, Richard Charles; 70 BS; Tchr.: Erlanger 
Elsmere Bd. of Edue., 450 Bartlett Ave., Erlanger, KY 41018, 
606 727·1555, fax 606 727-5912; r. 2389 Long Branch Rd., 
Union, KY. 41091, 606 3844587;; UnrJa; Christopher. e-mal! 
WILMORE, Robin, 76 (See Ayers. Ms. Robin W.). 
WILMOTH, Ms. Anna Mae, RN, (Arma Mae Manning); 
(BR); '46; Retlred: r. 85 Botto Ave., BiZabethtown, KY 
42701; Ga0tg9 (Dec.); Frances, Peggy, Robert, James, 
Steven, Janel 
WILMOTH, Tooya Renee, '83 (See Hartley, Mrs. Tonya 
Renw). 
WILSON, Amy Elizabeth, '94 (See Hartung, Mrs. Amy 
Elizabeth). 
WILSON, Andrew Byus: '84 AB; 303 Main St, Batavia, OH 
45103. -
WILSON, Ms. Angela K, (Angela K Arnold); 75 AB; MA, 
BS Eastern Univ.; Tchr~ Kentuci(y Seti. for the Deal, N. 2nd 
St, Danville, KY 40422, 606 236-5132; r. 1131 Secrotartat 
Dr. W., DanvUle, KY 40422, 606 236-8486; Kristi, Cliff, Karl. 
WILSON, Anthony Themas; 3154 Millakln Pl., Bu~lngton, 
KY 41005, 606 586-7944. 
WILSON, Dr. B. Gar1; 'Bf AB, '85 MA; EdD Univ. cf 
Pittsburgh; Assoc. Prof.; Indiana Univ, of PA, 
Communications Medla, 121 Stouffer Hall, Indiana, PA 
15705, 412 357-3210; r. 653 Grant St, Indiana, PA 15701, 
412 465-9149. e-mail 
WILSON, Banford Dudley; Cn!y. Judge Exec.; ML Stelling, 
KY 40353; r. POB45, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606498-8707. 
WILSON, Banford Duo1ey, n~ '93BS; 2123 Valley View Dr~ 
ML Sterling, KY 40353. 
WILSON, Ms. Ba!baraA.; '81AAS;POB198, O!lve ~I, KY 
41164. 
WILSON, Mrs. Ba1bara J~ (Barbara J. Mille!); 'B3BUS; LPN 
Rowan Cnly. Voe Sch.; LPN; St Claire Med. Ctr., Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 ~ r. 121 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7757; Jack E.; Diana, Jim, Mike, CMs, Kim. 
WILSON, Dr. Benjamin W.; 'Bf BS; Veterinarian; Bath 
Veterinary Cttni:, 918 West Hwy. 36, Owingsville, KY 40360, 
606 674-6692: r. 947 Bald Eagle Rd., Sharpsburg, KY 
40374, 606 247-3604. 
WILSON, Beth A., 75 (Sea Hardy, Mrs. Beth A.). 
WILSON, Bettle (See HaiTSton, Ms. Battie W). 
WILSON, 8ettv E.; '95 AAS; Computer Operator, Morehead 
State Univ~ 110 Ginger Hall, University BM!., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 783-2177, fax 606 783-5078; r. 85 Denton Dr., 
OwiD;!srile, KY 40360, 606 674-0092; Jay. e-mail 
WILSON, Betty Jean; 73 AB, 74 AME; MSLS Univ. of 
Kentucky; Librarian IV/Head--Periodlcals; Morehead Stale 
UniV~ Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-5287, fax 606 783-
2799; r. 90 Valley View Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784-9120; Larr;, Laray, Jodie. &-mall 
WILSON, Beverly Jane {Saa Parker, Ms. Beverly Jane). 
WILSON, Bonnie, '62 (See Collins, Mrs. Bonnie W.). 
WILSON, Bradley Joseph; '94BS; Radiological Field Tech.; 
Allied TechnolD!W Grp .. Weldoo Spring Site Remedial Action, 
7295 Hwy. 94 S., St Charles, MO 633G4, 314 441-8086; r. 
325 Lake Ct. SL Charles, MO 63303, 314 916-5049. e-mail 
WILSON, Bruce: 75 AB; MS Univ •. of Cayton; Principal; 
Gallia kad. HS, 34-0 4th /we., Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 
446-3212, fax 614 445-S436; r. 301 leGrande Blvd., 
Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 446-6656; cmdy.Cory, Arny. 
WILSON, cad o~ 7.?AB; Supt; Breathitt Cn.Juv. Del Ctr~ 
Rte. 30, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 295-2350; r. 13!144 
Kentucky ttwy. 191, Hazel Green, KY 41332, 606 662-4025; 
Pamefa J.; Calla, Sara. 
WILSON, Carla G.., 75 (See Martin, Ms. Carla G.). 
WILSON, Carla Teresa, 78 (See Johnson, Ms. Carla 
Teresa). _ 
WILSON, carol, 72 {See Bates, Mrs. C&rol}. 
WILSON, Ms. carol M~ (Carol F. Morrison); '86BSW; MSW 
Univ. of Kentucky, CSW; Early lntervent!oo Spec.; laington-
Fayette Urban, Cnty. Government, 115 Cisco Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40504, 606 254-8091; r. 3773 KeMSaW Dr., l.elingtcn, 
KY 40515, 606 273-6639; Mike, e-mail 
WILSON, Carolyn, '37 (See Cochran, Mrs. Carolyn W.). 
WILSON, Carolyn D., '66 (See Hamblin, Mrs. Carolyn D.). 
WILSON, Csthleen, '68 (See Williams, Mrs. Cathlwn W.). 
WILSON, Charles David; 76AB; Producer, Charlie Wilson 
Productions, 10211 Bashwood Pass, Ft WaJ'll!I, IN 46804. 
219 436-5009; t. 10211 Bashwcod Pass, Fl Wayne, IN 
46604, 219 436-5009; Terry; Melanie, Philip, Megan. &-ma.I 
WILSON, Charles ~ (BRt, 72; Pres.; Charles H. Wilson 
Constr. Co~ 1945 17th St, Sarasota, FL 34234, 941 957· 
1030; r. 1796 Cottcnwood Tr., Sarasota, FL 34232, 941 
377-5463; Jon. Todd. 
WILSON, Ms. Cheryl Lynn; '82AB; POB 853, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
WILSON, Chris H.; 73 SS; R&.O Mgr.: BeTI Ncrthem Rsch.., 
DMS-10 Devel., Dept 3K31·M, Research Triangle Pk. NC 
27709, 919 905-4624, fax 919 9054531: r. 5409 Uva Oak 
Tr., Raleigh, NC 27613, 919 781·5797; Cindy: Kara. 
Matthew, Kristen, Courtney, Kyla. &-man 
WILSON, Ms. Christian Rae; (BR); 512 Beards Hill Rd, 
Aberdeen, MD 21001. 
WILSON, Ms. Clara B.; 73AB; Retired Elem. Tcht.: Mason 
Cnty. Sch. Syst.; r. POB 129, German1cwn, KY 41044, 606 
883-3339; F/!JSS81/ (dee); Nancye, Russell, Patricia, Ted 
(dee), June. 
WILSON, Covan JUI, '93 (See Johnson, Ms. Ccvan Jlij. 
WILSON, Cynthia, '82 (See Fox, Ms. Cynthia W). 
WILSON, Cynthia, '94 (Se9 Alexander, Ms. Cynthia). 
WILSON, Mrs. Cyntlia A., (Cynthia A. Coursol'I); 75 AB; 
MS Univ. of Daylon; Tchr.: ScuthWeslem Elem.; r. 301 
lBGrarda Blvd., Gall~lls, OH 45631, 614 446-6856; Bruce; 
Coq,Amf. 
WILSON, D. Gary: '84 SBA: Sr. Commerclal Energy 
Advisor, Kentucky Utllltles Co., 205 W. Clinton SL, 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-2190; r. 574 ML!Slang Dr~ 
Richwood, KY 41094, 606 465-9231: J8Mifer; Renee. 
WILSON, David D~ 'BO AB; Atty,; David D. Wilson, 101 High 
SL, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025, 812 537·2645; I. 108 E. 
Mulberry St, W. Union, OH 45693. 
WILSON, Mrs. Dawn F., {Dawn Fraley); 7f AB; MA Xavier 
Univ.; Music Tchr.j l\der.a Sells., 167 w. High St, Fianldort. 
OH 45628, 614 998-2313; r. 415 Browns Chapel Rd, 
Clarl<sburg, OH 43115, 614 993-2027; Tedd, Chad. 
WILSON, M&. Dawna Rae, (Dawna Rae Lucas); '88 AB, '93 
AME; Rte. 1 Box 654, Rush, KY 411SB; r. Rte. 2 Box 658 F, 
Rush, KY 41 l6a 
WILSON, Ms. Deborah, (Deborah Welch); '88 AME; Rte. 5 
Box 706, Maysville, KY 41056; r. 798 Woodland Dr., 
Maysville, KY 41056. 
WILSON, Deborah Kay, 71 (See Kn[W, Mrs. Deborah W.). 
WILSON, Deborah L, '69 (See Horseman, Ms. Deborah L). 
WILSON, Deborah Sue, '93 (See Waggoner, Mra. Deborah 
"'l· WILSON. Ms. Dee Fugate, (Dee Fugate); '92 LIA; as 
Eas:em Kentucky Univ.; Command Security; Hoffmana, 200 
Oak Grove Dr~ ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-3430; r. HC 
71, Box 270, Frenchburg, KY 40322; GIOg; Blaze. 
WILSON, Ms. Delores Ann, (Delores Ann Grigsby); '92 
AAS; HC 63, Box 63G, Mousle, KY 41839. 
WILSON, Mrs. Det!a 8., (Delta Brammel); (BR); 70; Co-
Owner, Wilson Palnting, 137 Main St, Sadlevllle, KY 40370, 
502 857·2033, fax 502 657·4930: r. POB 149, 351 
Cunningham Ave., Sadieville, KY 40370, 502 857-2033; 
K611116/h; Tyra, Ellen, Aaren. 
WILSON, Diana Jana Wilson, '96 (See Parter, Ms. Diana 
Jane Wilson). 
WILSON, Diane (BR) (See Themas, Ms. Diane W). 
WILSON, Mrs. Dorma J., (Donna Jones); 73 AB; Guiel. 
Coons; Mcntgemery Cnly. HS, 724 Woodford Dr., ML 
Sterling. KY 40353, 606 498-2250; r. 223 Ridge Rd, Ml. 
Sterfll"IQ, KY 40353, 606 498-6447; Kellie, Kalie. 
WILSON, Denna S~ '92 (See Meyer, Mrs. Dorma S.). 
WILSON, Douglas D~ 73 BS; VP; frtth Third Bank, 13 N. 
Scuth St, Wilminglon, OH 451n, 937 382·700); r. 1134 
Steele Rd, Wilmington, OH 45177, 937 9!!7·9757; ~ 
Maly K., ldo!Jy E. 
WILSON, Dudley Brent; 73 BSA; Agcy. Mgr.; Kentucky 
Farm Bur., 540 Washington St, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 
473-9666, !ax 606 473-5557; r. 487 Missionary Ln., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 4ro53, 606 498-6:913; Kristy, Tdlany, Brittany. 
WILSON, Edward H.~ 74 MA: Dir. of Yooth Svcs. Center, 
McNabb Middl&-Mon!gomery HS; r. 118 Northridge States, 
Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4125. 
WILSON, Edward J~ '96 AB; 103 Rogers Rd., Cortlin, KY 
40701. 
WILSON, Ms. Eli2abeth D~ (~ Davis); 77 AAB; 
Customer Svc.; Main St, callisle, KY 40311, 606 289-2'205; 
r.220W North St, callisle, KY 40311, 606 289-6625; Conn, 
c.a 
WILSON, Franklin Todd; lil5 AB; Student; Ohio uruv., 2 
Andover Rd Apt. D10, Alhe11&, OH 45701, 740 594-4245; r. 
POB 19, Millersburg, KY 40348; Jennifer. e-mail 
WILSON, Gene A.; SJ AB; Atty.; 101 Madison, POB 702, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 608 638-9601; r. RR 2 Bex 289, 
CaHe!lsburg, KY 41129, 606 686-2681; Pauletta; Mark, Lera, 
Gene Jr., Teresa. 
WILSON, George D.; '69 BS; 4340 Ridgeway Ave., 
Ashland, KY 41101. 
WILSON, Gerald L; 71 AB; 100 Diy Sranc:il Rd, Hazel 
Green. KY 41332. 
WILSON, Glenn E.: '65 BS: Retired Tchr.; r. 1195 
Gardnersville Rd~ Crittenden, KY 41030, 606 426-1453; 
Julf(J;Grant. 
WILSON, Mrs. Gracie H., (Gracie Horseman); '57 AB; 
Rel ired Math Tchr.; r. RI.a. 2, Owingsvile, KY 40360. 
WILSON, Harold L; 'Bf BS, 72 MHE; Instr. Supv.; 
MontgomeryCn!y. Bd. of~ 119 Ronamekl, Mt. Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 497-9760; r. 119 Ronamekl Dr., ML' Sterling, 
KY 40353, 606 49&5569. 
WILSON, Harold lewis, Jr.; '86 BBA: Gen. Mgr.: 
McOCnaid's, US 27 S., Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-6199; 
I. 119 Rcr.amekl Dr~ ML Starting, KY 40353, 606 498·5569. 
WILSON, Jackle Sue, 76 (See McKinney, Mrs. Jacqueline 
Sue). 
WILSON, James Cencll; 70 BS; RR 6 POB 394, 
Cynthlaoo, KY 41031, 606 234-5169; Janette. 
WILSON, James E.; '17 BS; Mgr.•Sc!utlon Software; 
Clncom Systs., 2300 Montana he., Cincinnati, OH 45211, 
513 6n·7608; r, 7115 Euclid Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 
513 891.0261; Wemif, Leah, Erin. 
WILSON, James Rcland; ~ '69 AB; Merger/kquisltion 
Tax; R.E. Haning!Oll, POB 1160, CotumbJs, OH 43216, 614 
470-7449, fax 614 470-7345; r. 3556 Rangoon Dr., 
Westerville, OH 43081, 614 898-9850; Anna; Lynette, Kara, 
Tony, Todd, Craig. 
WILSON, Jan L, 76 (See Crone, Ms. Jan L). 
WILSON, Jane (BR) (See hkl, Ms. Jaroa W.). 
WILSON, Janet Elizabeth, '83 (See T<Xnpk:iris, Mrs. Janet 
Elizabe!h). 
WILSON, Mra. Jane! lee, (Janet lee Stephens): '80 BS; 
Documentation Clerk; lndialla Reverrue Svc., Parll Aelche1, 
Indianapolis, IN; r. POB 784S1, Indianapolis, IN 45278, 317 
293-4303; David. &-mall 
WILSON, Janet Ma.e, 70 (See Lykins. Ms. Janel Mae). 
WILSON, Mre. Janie P., (Janie PowelQ; 77 AB; Tchr.; 
Falrlleld City Schs., Nilles Rd., Falr!ield, OH 45014; r. 2397 
Henesy Ln., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 858-3734. 
WILSON, Mrs. Jean M., (Jean M. Stlewmaker); '82 BS; 
Groom; Rolling Rock Country Club; r. RR 1, Box 79-B, 
Stahtstown, PA 15687, 412 593-7853; Forrest, Rebecca, 
Heather, Austin. 
WILSON, Jell C.; '86 BBA: Mgr.; Clydes Grocery, Forest 
/we.,MaysvITle, KY 41056, S06 SM-9003; r. 925 Joeard Ln., 
St Charles, MO 63301. 
WILSON, Jeffrey Darren; 70 ScMhfie!d Ct. Springboro, OH 
45066. 
WILSON, Ms. JeM1fer, (JeMiler Kus!es); '91 AB; Student; 
Ohio Univ., 2 Andover Rd Apt D10, Alhens. OH 45701, 740 
594-4245; r. 2324 llndsey Dr., Loufsvitle, KY 40216, 740 
594-4245; Franklin Todd &-mail 
WILSON, Jerry W.; 7f AB; Ownern.!gr.; All Star Sports, 
810 By Pass Rd., Winchssler, KY 40391, 606 744-9666; 
Jerry, ArrP/, Ashley. 
WILSON, Jimmy; (BR); 115 Estcnla Dr., Richmond, KY 
40475, 606 361).5888. 
WILSON, Joan (BR), '48 (See Turner, Mrs. Joan, LPN). 
WILSON, Jodie D.; '91 MA: BA David Upsoomb Un!v,; 
Ergonomic Spec.; Lakeview Rehab. HMl!hScuth, 1003 N. 
Dixie Hwy., Ellzabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737-8818; r. 364 
Poplar Tree, Ellzabethlown, KY 42701, 502 765-5381: 
Flhonda; Lauren Danielle. 
WILSON, Joel E.; 79 BS; MA, MS Eastem KY Univ.; Asst 
Pro!.; Easlem Kentucky Univ~ Math Sta!lstk:&'Compuler Sci., 
Wallace 313, Riclunond, KY 40475, 606 622-3095; r. 205 
Larosa Dr., Rlchmand, KY 40475, 606 623·1784; 
Flebeccs. &-mail 
WILSON, Joseph E.: 71 BS; Ch!el Plant Operator, Mount 
Sta~ing Waler & Sewer, 300 E. Main St, POB 392, Mt 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5371: r, 276 Richmond /we., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-6611; Lynn. 
WILSON, Mrs. Joy M., (Joy Meadows); 7.?AB; MA Eastem 
KY; 28G While Oak Ct, Healh, OH 43056; Jerty, ArrPJ, 
..... ,. 
WILSON, Judith Lorraine, '61 (See Noetker, Mrs. Judith 
Lorraine), 
WILSON,,Julie, '77 (See Owens, Mrs. JuUe W.). 
WILSON, Karen Sue; '95 AB; '87 Joe Pony Rd Apt. #3, 
Clearfield, KY 40313. 
WILSON, Mrs. Kathleen H.; SSAB; Retired Elem. Tchr.; r. 
2963 Shlrlee Dr~ Lexington, KY 40502, 606 278-7790; 
Patricia. 
WILSON, Ms. Kathryn O.; '92 AAS; 1056 Iroquois Or., Mt. 
Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-581B. 
WILSON, Ms. Kathy Eti1a, (Kathy Edna Gee); '92 AB; Rte. 
5Box1072, Olive Hill, KY 41164; r. POB 4235, orrve Hll~ KY 
41164. 
WILSON, Kenneth Ray; ~AB. 72AME; Chapter I Matlv' 
KET Coord,·Ret; r. 63X1 W. US Hwy. 60, Olive ~I. KY 
41164, 606 474-6584. 
WILSON, Kimberly A., '68 (Sae Holthaus, Ms. K'unberly A.). 
WILSON, Kimberly Ann (See Hartlson, Ms. Kimberly Ann). 
WILSON 299 
WILSON, Kirk.David; '96BS; 304 Malone Ln., Grayson, KY 
41143. 
WILSON, Mra. Kristi A., (Kristi A. Early);, $.1 AB; Secy.: 
Rowan Cn!y. Astal Ct, 627 E. Ma.in St, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 7844492; r. Wilson Pdn!ing200 Rosedale Rd, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 780-0820; Flay Jr. 
WILSON, laray Angel (BR), '88 (See Gillum, Mrs. laray 
..... q. 
WILSON, Lany A:lrian; ~ AB, '69 AME; Mgr. 8o'rding 
l.rs'Coach; MoreheOO Stale Univ., UFO 799, MorelMaad, KY 
40351, S06 783-2812; r. 90 Valley View Rd., Moreheacl, KY 
40351, 606 784-9120; Betty: laray, Jodie. &-mail 
WILSON, Lany Aoyd; 71 AB; Envircrmental lnspedor m: 
Comrronweal!h of KY, 2705 S Lake Dr., Ptestonstwg, KY 
41653, 606 886-8536: r. 6344 US 60 W, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606474-7127; Wenizyll!Jk;James (Link), Kyle lBwis. 
WILSON, Lany J.; 71 AB; Tchr.; Owsley Cnly. Elem., 
Bccneville, KY 41314, 606 593-5186; r. POB 127, 
Booneville, KY 41314, 606 593-6512; Vd:ie; Brian, Tabitha, 
Aleisha. 
WILSON, Mra. laura J.; '83 AME; Tchr.; Phelps HS, Box 
131 Rte. 632, Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-3482; r. POB 415, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-7114. 
WILSON, Ms. Lauren Gabrlel!e; '91 BBA; 18432 
Chell)'V/000 Dr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 73g.5]G5. 
WILSON, Lawrence J.; 7f SME; MSE Xavier Uriv.; Band 
Dir~ Adena Schs., 167 W. High St, Frankfort, OH 45628, 
614 998-2313; r. 415 Browns Chapel Rd., Claiksburg, OH 
43115, 614 993-2027; Da1111 Frskly;Todd, Chad. 
WILSON, Ms. Lecia Dawn, (Lecia Dawn LargeJ: '85 AB; 
Tchr.·Specmc Leaming Dlsab.; 3500 Wilkinson Rd., 
Sarasota, fl 34231, 941 921·5348; r. 711 High St, Ironton, 
OH 45638. 614 532-4781. 
WILSON, Mrs.. Lerae, RN, (lerae Kiser); '84 AAS; Coord.; 
Kings Daughters Med. Ctr., Lexini;IOll /we~ Ashla!lf, KY 
41101, 606 327-4592; r. POS 926, Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
WILSON, Mrs. Leslie A.; 79 AME; Homemaker, r. 2016 
Hanis Way, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-5069; William F.; 
Brad, MaUe. 
WILSON, Mrs. Linda Gillam, (Linda Gillam); '94·AA: 
Clraitalion Tech.; Morehead State Univ., Camden Carroll 
Library, 606 783-2239; r. 92 Windsor Rd, Morehead, KY 
40351, 608 784-9315; Roger; Anita, Stephanie. 
WILSON, Ms. Linda J., {Linda J. May); '60 BS; Retired 
Tchr.: Folyd Cn!y. Technical HS; r. POS 109, Martbt, KY 
41649, 606 377·2483; Richard, Wendell. 
WILSON, Unda Lou, 71 (See Martin, Mrs. Linda Lou). 
WILSON, Ms. Lisa Marie, (Lisa Marie Vn::9nl); '80 AB; 
Membership Secy~ Rolling H~ls Country aub, 1666 Old 
Plank Rd., Nevrturgh. JN 47630, 612 925-3336, lax 812 
925-4004; r. 723 Cypress St, Newburgh. IN 47630, 812 
858-49n: Gregoty. Nathan, N'icole, Matthew. 
WILSON, Lym (BR), 72 (See ~fish, Ms. Lym W). 
WILSON, Lynne, '80 (See Dixon, Mrs. Lynne W.). 
WILSON, Mable, 77 (See Biederman, Ms. Mable W.). 
WILSON, Mrs. Marion R., (Marion R. Fellnel); '59 AS; 
Retired 5th Grade Tchr.; Fairborn City Schl1.; r. 1382 
Rawlings Dr., Fairborn, OH 45324, 937 878-2429; G(Jl)l99 E.; 
Jeffrey, Kevin. 
WILSON, Marsha c .. '69 (See DeAugustlne, Mrs. Marsha 
C.). 
WILSON, Mra. Martha Ann, (Martha Ann NewelQ; '69 AB: 
Physical Therajlis!s' Asst; Concept Rehab. Inc~ Toledo, OH; 
r. 901 WIMsor Cir., Cellria, OH 45822; Todd, Karen. &-mail 
WILSON, Maivin, Jr.; (BR); 1720 Abbington Hi!~ Lexing!on, 
KY 40514, 606 223-1621. 
WILSON, Mary Helen (Bil) (See Pest, Mrs. Maly Helen). 
WILSON, Mary Jo; 78 AB; Mgr.; Oynamk:s, Inc., 5923 
Marga!e !we~ Virginia Belt, IA 23462. 
WILSON, Matthew Eric; 'ST BS; Produd:icn EoJr~ Toyota 
Motor Mlg.. 101 Cherry Blossom way, George:cwm, KY 
40324, 502 868-2485, fall 502 868-2262: r. 108 Oki Mill Rd, 
George:own, KY 40024, 502 867-0426. 
WILSON, Ms. Melanie Dawn: '82 AAS; HC 79 Box 556, 
Lost Creek, KY 4134a 
WILSON, Mrs. Melinda W.; '88 AME; Ria, 15, Box 543-3, 
Gray, TN 37615; r. 1902 Marke! St., Wilmington, NC 2840l 
WILSON, Melissa, '93 (See Smith, Melissa EITeen). 
WILSON, Melissa Lynn (Sea Falin, Ms. Melissa Lynn). 
WILSON, Michael; (SR); 121 Circle Dr., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606-784-7757. 
WILSON, ~!cha.el Aaren·, '82 BS, 'B3 MS; Voe. Agriculture 
Tchr.: South laurel HS, 201 S Laurel Rd., Hwy, 25 S, 
London, KY 40744, 606 864-7371, lax 606 878-81B1; r. 647 
Hwy. BOS, Eubank, KY 42567, 606 379-6741; PSITllJ/8; 
""""""" WILSON, Mktlael lee; '67 BS; Sanitarian; 312 Short St, Lynchburg, OH 45142, 937 394·2942; r. POB 711, 
lynclburg, OH 45142, 937 384-2942; Joshua. 
WILSON, Midlelle Renee, '88 (See Martin, Mrs. Mi::helJe 
Renee). 
WILSON, Ms. Nancy Ann; '96AB; Box 307, Ary, KY 41712. 
WILSON, Ms. Nancy B., (Nancy B. oanoo); '83AAB; 108 E 
Mul)eny, W Union, OH 45693, 937 644-2301. 
WILSON, Mrs. Nancy R.; 75 AB, MA; Media Spec.: 
Montgcrnery Cn!y. HS, 724 Wccdford Dr., Mt. Sterling, KY 
40353, 606 497-8765, fax 606 497-8705; r. 622 Brcckmede 
Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 496-6646; Donald; Gary, 
Grant. !Wnal1 
WILSON, NeD J.; '85 MBA; BS West Virglrua Tech; Energy 
Production Supt.; American Electric Fewer, POS 400, 
Louisa, KY 41230, 606 686-2415; r. RR 3 Box 1417, Louisa, 
KY 41230, 606 638-4954; SllSl/11. 
WILSON, Neu Keith; '89 AB: POB 405, Morganfield, KY 
42437; r. FOB 405, Morganfield, KY 42437. 
WILSON, Nichole; Box 25, Sharpsburg, KY 40374, 606 
247-5882. 
WILSON, Pam, 72 (See Baldridge, Mrs. Pam Yl). 
WILSON, Pamela, 'SB {See Shepherd, Mrs. Pame'.a W.). 
WILSON, Ms. Pamela CVetnlch; 71 AB; POB 510, Jenkins, 
KY 41537. 
WILSON, Ms. Pa!licia A.; 77 BS; BSN Ea.stem KY Univ.; 
RN & Cflrtilied l1lgal Nurse; Medical Litigation Cns1!s., 2927 
Edinbu!gh Dr~ 1.eJCing!on, KY 40517, 606 273-1256; r .. 2927 
Edinburgh Dr~ lexing!cn, KY 40517, 606 273-1256. 
300 WILSON 
WILSON, Mrs. Patricia D., (Pa!Iicla D, Giese); '78 AB; Sales 
Mgr.; r. 5657 V"ICto!)' Or., Cincinnati, OH 45233, 513 451· 
7344; Jonathan. Maureen. 
WILSON, Patricia I., '82 (See Branson, Ms. Patricia I.). 
WILSON, Ms. Patsy D., (Patsy Davis}; 75 AB; Librarian; 
Mlddlesboro Pr1mary, 3400 W. Cumberland Ave., 
M!ddlesboro, KY 40965, 606 248·9413; r. 1203 W 
Wmcheslet Ive., M"lddlesboro, KY 40965, 606 2484394; 
lkJ:/1f, Eddie, Douglas. &-mail 
WILSON, Ms. Patti Lynn, (Pall! Lynn Bruckr.e~: 76 BSW; 
Mainl Coard.; The Wel:b Cos., 250 W.- Main, Ste. 3t'IJO, 
Lexington, KY 40507, 600 253-0000; r. 710 Pocahoolas Tr., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 5Cl2 868-0223; Donnie; Mike 
Rossetti, Gina Rossettl 
WILSON, Paula L, 74 {See Brodi, Ms. Paula L). 
WILSON, Paula S .• 'as (See Cheatham, Mrs. Paula S.). 
WILSON, Peggy K., '53 (See Bickers, Mrs. Peggy K.). 
WILSON, Ms. Peggy M., (Peggy Mahan); '79 MS; Dir. 
Human Resources; Pellissippi State Technical Co, 10190 
Hardin Valley Rd., POB 22990, Knoxville, TN 37933, 423 
694-6525; r. 512 Cheshlm Dr., Knoxville, TN 37919, 423 
588-5546; Donald, Melissa, Gisg. 
WILSON, Phyllis, '69 (See Waller, Mrs. Phyllis W.). 
WILSON, Randy; '94 BS; Rural camer; us Postal Svc., 
Morehead, KY 40351; r. 419 Rolllng ktes, Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 843-3073; Sherri; Brian, Miranda. 
WILSON, Rand)' D.; POB 259, Clearfield, KY 40313. 
WILSON, Rebea:a, 71 (See Huttoo, Dr. Rebecca W.). 
WILSON, Mra. Rebecca Jane, (Rebecca Jane Mays); 25 
Larosa Dr~ Richmond, KY 4005, 606 623-1784. 
WILSON, Ms. Rebea:a Jo; '91 AAS; Radiologic Tech.; Paul 
B Hall Med Cir~ 625 James S Trintlte Blvd., Inez, KY 
41224, 606 789-3511; r. POB 646, Inez, KY 41224, 606 
298-3702. 
WILSON, Mrs. Rebecca R., (Rebecca Rowland}; 70 AB; 
Family Svcs. C!Wcian; Kent.Icky Dept-Social Svcs., POB 
824, Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-1204, !ax 606 623-9119; 
r, 411 Springfield Dr., Richmond, KY 40475, 606 623-5776; 
John H.; Alicia, John. 
WILSON, Regina Carol, '91 (See Miller, Ms. Regina Carol}. 
WILSON, Rhonda (BR), '64 (See Thomas, Mrs. Rhonda 
W.). 
WILSON, Mrs. Rhonda K., (Rhooda K. Craft); '93 AB; 
EnglisWFrench Tchr.; Bardstown City Schs., 308 N. fifth St, 
Bardstown, KY 400:>4, 502 348-1673; r. 3S4 Poplar Trt:e, 
EIIzabeth!cwn, KY 42701, 502 755-5381; Jodie; Lauren 
Danielle. 
WILSON, Rk:hard G.: :59; BA Univ. of Kentucky; Bureau 
Chial!Reporter; Louisville Courier Journal, 400 Oki lfaie St, 
Sle. 201, lsxinglon, KY 40507, 606 254·7BBB, faJ: 606 
254-7028; r. 406 W. Can¢e!l St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
87S.1513. e-mail 
WILSON, Rk:hard G., Jr.; 09 BS: MASTERS .Syracuse 
Univ., SCI ED SUNY-Oswego; Earth Sci. Tchr.; West 
Genesee Central Schs., CamillJJs, NY 13031, 315 487-4601; 
r. 110 cartton Dr., N. Syracuse, NY 13212, 315 457-9305; 
Judith; Tamara, Judilynn. Scott 
WILSON, Richard L; '&'BS; Mgr.; !ndian Creek Farm, Rd 
179-A, Statilslown, PA 15687, 412 593-6211; r. RR 1 Box 
79·B, Stahtstown, PA 15687, 412 593-7653; Forrest, 
Rebecca, Heather, Austin. 
WILSON, Richard Marion; '94 AB; 1302 Forest Ave., 
Maysville, KY 41056, 606 564-5385. 
WILSON, Richard P.; 74 AB; Rancher/Owner; 4300 
Mistletoe Rd., Monmouth. OR 97361, 503 623-8239; r. 3724 
York St., Bellingham, WA 9$226. 
WILSON, Robert Bradley; ~AB; 733B Lorene Cir., ML 
Ste~irg. KY 40353; I. 731 lmene Cir.18, Mt Sterling, KY 
40353. 
WILSON, Mrs. Roberta F~ (Roberta F. McUn); '65AB; MEd 
Ashland Univ.; Librarian; Shelby Mddle Sch., 16 Park Ave~ 
Shelby, OH 44875, 419 347-5451; r. RR 4 Bot 2697, 
Taylortown Rd., Shelly, OH 44875, 419 347-4207; Es/ii~ 
""'" WILSON, Robin~ '92 (See Welly, Mrs. Robin Ann). 
WILSON, ~r L; (BR); '65; Ilk, VP Sales & Mklg; 
·champion Parts Inc., 2525 22nd St, Oak Brook, IL 60521; 
r. 2748 Page Ave., Ann Albor, Ml 48104; Leslie, Stephen. 
Kyla. 
WILSON, Roma A., 70 (See Bradley, Ms. Roma A.). 
WILSON, Ronald lee; '89 AAS; 905 Catherine St., Ripley, 
,OH 45167; r. 4429 Glendale Dr. 13, Batavia, OH 45103. 
WILSON, Roxie, '37 (See Manley, Mrs. Roxie W.). 
WILSON, Sandra lee, 75 (See Penrod, Ms .. Sandra lee~ 
WILSON, Mrs. Sarah L, (Sarah Lemaster); '91 AME; BA 
EDUC Kentucky Christian Clg., MA EDUC; Tetu.; Fosler 
Heights Elem., 211 Muir /Jue~ Sardslown, KY 400'.>4, 502 
349--7030; r. 111 Carolyn Cl., Springfield, KY 40069, 606 
335-3009; Lall)'; Joshua, l.achary. &-mall 
WILSON, Shannon B~ ~ BME; 4375 Boonesboro Rd., 
RichmoOO, KY 40475. 
WILSON, Ms. Sharon lee, (Sllaron lee Golden): 71 AAS, 
'81 BS: MS Auburn Univ.; Assoc. Pro!~ Maysvnle Communay 
Clg., Sc!. Div., 1755 US 68, Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
75g..7141, fax 606 759-7176; r. 947 Bald Eagle Rd., 
Sharpsbuig, KY 40374. 
WILSON, Shelia. 76 (See Lambert. Mrs. Shelia W). 
WILSON, Mrs. She!ly Jana, (Shelly Jane Simpson); '87BS; 
Sales Rep.; Sandoz Nutrition, 7519 Inverness Dr,, 
Indianapolis, IN 46237, 317889-1082; r. 4310 Barharbor Dr., 
lake !n The His., IL 60102. 
WILSON, Mrs. Shelvy C., (Shelvy Craft); '62 AB; Librarian; 
Straub Elem. Sch., 394 Chenault Dr., Maysvnle, KY 41056, 
606 5134-9047; r. 1302 Forest Ave., Maysville, KY 41056, 606 
564·5385; Marion; Sheila. Stephanie, Richard. 
WILSON, Mts. Sherri K.; '97 SSW; MH Case Mgr.; 
Pathways Inc., POB 327, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
6690, faJ: 606 674'6900; r.419 Rolling kres, Morehead, KY 
4-0351, 606 764-3307; REmy, Miranda, Brian. 
WILSON, Ms. Sheryl B., (Shel)'I Binion); (BR); 73; Dir. 
Human Resources; ~ Reccveiy Ctrs. Inc., 1750 17th 
St, Sarasota. FL34234, 941953-0000; r. 1796 Cotton'M>Od 
Tr., Sarasota. Fl 34232; Jen. Todd. 
WILSON, Stacey tyrm. '91 (See McKenzie, Ms. Stacey 
Lynn). 
WILSON, Stacy Lee, '96 (See Dtirearl, Ms. S!acy lee). 
WILSON, Stephen ~ay; '76BBA; CPA; Cincinnali Bell Jnc., 
POB 2301102-815, Cincinnati, OH 4S201, 513 397·7175; r. 
2397 Henesy Ln., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 858-3734. 
WILSON, Sleven Dwayne; '96 AB; Grall. Assl-Upward 
Bound; Morehead Slate Univ., fax 606 783-2611; r. 615 
Shlestone Rd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 184-6337. trma.l 
WILSON, Steven Wayne; 79AB; 70 Zion Hill Ln., Midway, 
KY 40347, 606 255-2832. 
WILSON, Sue Ellen, '69 (See Hoffman, Mra. Sue Ellen). 
WILSON, Ms. Tara Jane; '94 BSA; loon Oler.; Ameristates 
Mortgage & Fin., 2417 CNer Dr., lexing'.!Xl, KY 40511, 606 
2Sl-3377, fax 606 253-2334; r. 3B69 Belleau Wxld Dr., 18, 
Lemgton, KY 40517, 606 272·7578. 
WILSON, Teena K., 73 (See Wrighl, Ms. Teena K.). 
WILSON, Ms. Teresa; 74AME; Special Edoo. CoordJTchf.; 
Mapleton Elem., Indian Mound Dr .. Mt Stelling, KY 40353, 
606 497-8752; r. 118 Northridge Dr., Mt Sterllrg, KY 40353, 
606 498-4125. 
WILSON, Timothy (Tim) J.; 77 AB, MA; JD univ. of 
Kentucky·LeKington; Atty.; Wilson & Stanley, 1084-112 Naw 
Circle Rd. NE Ste.300; POB 55407, Lexington, KY 40505, 
606 253-2373, lax 606 253-2360; r. 233 Kingsway Dr .. 
Le)Qnglon, KY 4-0502, 606 266-1645; Sarah Emmons. 
WILSON, Tracy Anne, '95 {See Miller, Mrs. Tracy Anne). 
WILSON, Ms. Twila J.; '65 AB; Med. Transcriplionlst; Holy 
Cress Hosp., 4725 N. Federal Hwy~ FL Lauderdale, FL 
33308. 954 nl·BOOO; r. 1940 NW 42nd Ct., FL Lauderdale, 
Fl 33309, 954 486-7480. 
WILSON, Ms. Vada Alan; W BS, '86 AAS; Box 215, 
Booneville, KY 41314;.r. POB 215, Boonevile, KY 41314, 
606 593-5596. 
WILSON, Ms. Vdde R.; '83 AAS; RR 4 Box 1425, OIMJ 
Hill, KY 41164. 
WILSON, Mrs. Wendy E., (Wendy E. Greth); 78 MB; 
Homemaker; r. 7115 Euclid Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45243, 513 
6914261; Jim; Leah, Erin. 
WILSON, Ms. Wendy Sue, (Wendy Sue Link); 70 AA, RR 
5 Box 900, Olive H~I, KY.41164. 
WILSON, William F.; '76 MBA; Sr. Business Analyst; 
Ashland Inc., 1000 Ashland Dr., POB 391, Russell, KY 
41169, 606 329-4632; r. 2016 Harris Way, Russell, KY 
41169, 606 835-5069; Leslie; Brad, Moille. 
WILSON, Wtlliam J.; '86 BBA; Software Engr.; Delo111:e & 
Tcu:he llP, 700 Walntl! St, Cincinnal~ OH 45202, 513 
929-3J29, fax 513 929-3301; r. 4436 Rle. 10, Alexandria, KY 
41001, 606 635--3294; Yvette. Hnail 
WILSON, Wylie Edward; 74 AB, 78 MA: Probatkln & 
ParM Ola'; Coounonweallh of Kentucky, 200 S. Sevenlh 
Sl, 400 Legal Arts Bldg., Louisville, KY 40202, 502 595-
4035: r. 5326 Georgia Ln., Louisville, KY 40219, 502 776-
0200; Angela. Richard. 
WILSON/HAZELETT, Paula C. Wilson, '93 (See Smll.h, 
Paula C. WDson). -
WILSON-ALLEN, Mrs. lllma 1cla; '83 AAS, 'B4 BUS; 
C!lnlcal Audaor,· Washington Hosp. Ctr,, 110 Irving St, 
Washington, DC 20010, 202 sn-7859; r. 1101 Albert Dr., 
Bowie, MD 20721, 301 390-0393; Terrell Allen; Taylor, 
Terrell, Lindsay, 
WILT, BaJbara Chris1ine, 71 (See Lamp, Mrs. Barbara 
Christine). 
WILT, Ms. Cynttila Ca~a; 76BME; 2fiT7 camegie Rd #204, 
York, PA 17402. 
WILT, Ms. Deanna, (Deanna Parker); POB 17, S. 
Charleslon, OH 45368. 
WIMAN, Joseph L; 'BO BME; Sales Rep.; Casa Paper Co. 
Ire., 3200 NW 119th St, Miami, FL 33167, 305 681-2273; r. 
6312 Walk Cir .• Boca Ratcn, FL 33433, 561 39s.1921. 
WINBIGLER, Mrs. Janis A., (Janis Awe!); '84 BS, '86 
AME; I.lath Tchr.: Pendleton Cnly. HS, Rta. 1 Box 224, 
FaJmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3355: r. 114 Ridge Hill Dr~ 
Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 441·1733: Ste~ Jennifer, 
Klistin. e.mail 
WINBURN, Gail, 72 (See Connelly, Mis. Gail W.J. 
WINBURN, Ms. Joyce Ann, (Joyte Ann Mason); '68 AB; 
ldAT Univ. of llluisville; Dir.: RegTon 4 Svc. Cit., NKU 
Coving!on Campus, 1401 Dixie Hwy., Covington, KY 41011, 
606 292-6778, fax 606 292-6764; r. 686.2 Vantage Ct, 
Florenca, KY 41042; lee. e·mail 
WINCHESTER, Kimberly t. (See Zagar, Ms. lfjmbe~y l.), 
WINDLAND, Clyde Evert. Jr.; '88 BME; Dir. of Bands; 
Paintsville HS, 325 2nd St., PainlSVllle, KY 412.40, 606 
789-2551, !ax606 789·2575; r. 818 Poinlview Ct, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-1979; ~wna; Bailey. &illail 
WINDOWS, Ms. Stacy Marie: '93 AB; 8 Plymarth Ln., 
Covington, KY 41018, 
WINEBRENNER, Jonathan; 'Bt AAS: Ntrlaar Environ. 
Engr~ Faiwel! & Hendricks Inc., 4600 E. Tecll Dr., Cirrinna!I, 
OH 4!:.245, 513 528-7900; r. 111 Lloyd Ave., Florerce, KY 
41D42. 606 2S3-0657; Christopher. 
WINEBRENNER, Raymond D.; '85 BS; Pres.; 
W111ebrenoer Excavating, 5812 Walenlale Q., Centreville, 
'6\ 20120, 700 369-7525; r. POB 247, Bealeton, 1A 22712. 
WINFIELD, Ms. Emesline M., (Emes!ine Moss); '88; '87 
AAS, '87 BS, '87 MS; Coord. Minority Tetu Educ Prog; 
Mo<ehead State Univ., 301 Howe1Hk00W€ll Admin Bldg., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2833; r •. 744 Short St, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-6825; Natadla, Jones. e.ma~ 
WINO, Or. Fred Edward; '57 AB, '59 AME; EdS Peabody 
Vande!bilt, EdD Univ. o! Northern Colorado: Prof. of 
Llngulstles Emeritus; Southeast MO State Univ., Cape 
Girardaau, MO; r. 300 North Ave., LBhigh h;res, FL 33972, 
941 369-8944. e-mail 
WING, Gregoiy H.; 76 BME; MM Indiana Univ.; Freirlaln 
Trumpet Player; r. 2830 Nikki Ter., Henderson, NV 89014, 
702 89&-4150; Pau/;J; Shawn, Jeremy, Adam. e-mail 
WING, U Col Jeny L, USAF{Ret);· '5t AB; Retired Pilot r. 
472 Porter Ave., Biloxi, MS 39530, 601 435-5017. 
WING, Ms. Linda H.; 76 MM; Rocky Nook Rd., Sex 118, 
New Canaan, CT 06840. 
WINGATE, Mrs. Audrey I., (Audra~ Ingram); '58 AB; 
Teaching Asst; captain John Elem. Sch., tiarT1J!oo, IA 
2.3670: r. 136 Hoity Hills Dr .. Wilfiamsburg, \!\ 23185; Bob; 
Rob, Laura. e-mail 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WINGATE, Mrs. Jan A., (Jan A. Swope); '81 AB; Tchr.; 
Mapleton Elem. Sch., 809 Indian Mound Dr., Mt. Ste~ing. KY 
40353, 606 497.a752; r. 122 Holly Hills Dr., Mt. Ste~lng. KY 
40353, 606 498-7364; Ashlea 
WINGATE, Jeffrey Scott '84 AAS, 'B6 BS; Quality Mgr.; 
Clareoce Way, Mt Starling, KY 40353, 606 497-8404; r. 122 
Holly Hills Estates, Mt Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-7364; 
... ~. 
WINGATE, Julia L, 70 {See Begley, Mrs. Julia Winga!e). 
WINGO, Carolyn. '96 (See Keeton, Ms. Carolyn W.). 
WINGO, Lisa Chillum, '84 (See Mag1ane, Mrs. Usa 
Chittum). 
WINGO, Stephen Jay. '90BBA; Rte. 4 Box 5, W. Libert)', KY 
41472. 
WINGROVE, Ms. Ann F., (Ann Trofatter); 'Bf MA; BS 
Clemson Univ.: Pres.: Completely Kentucky, 235 W. 
Broadway, Franklort, KY 40601, 502 223-5240, fax 502 
223-9994; r. 203 Payne St, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 87S. 
5223; Ken Bates: Davis Bates, Louis Bates, Hallie Bates. 
WININGER, Mitchell Wayne: '93BME; Tchr.; Rock Hill HS, 
2171 Collnly Rd. 26, llDfllon, OH 45638, fax 614 533-6051: 
1. 2109 112 N 1st St, lrooton, OH 45538, 614 525-5120. 
WINKLE, Catherine Evelyn; '95 AAS; Rte. 1, Bot 103, 
Berry, KY 41003; r. 1635 Jackson Ln. Apt 1, Mlddletcwn, 
OH 45044, 513 424-9603. 
WINKLE, Wilbert: '72 AB; Social Studies. Tchr.; Penoleton 
Count/ HS, Rte. 5, POB 224, Falmouth. KY 41040, 606 
654-3355, fax 606 654-4235; r. RR 5 Box 263, Cynthiana, 
KY 41031, 606 2U{;969: Creta:Helen, Eric. e-mail 
WINKLEMAN, Mrs. Jacqualine T., (Jacqualine T. 
Anderson): a?BSW: Social 'l.brkar; SL Claire Mad. Cir., 222 
Medical Cir~ M«ehead, KY 40351, 606 784-B403; r. 33t 
Burr.hell Blvtl., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-14BB; Billy; 
Joseph, Allie. 
WINKLEMAN, Joyce Am, '92 (See LBwis, Ms. Joyce 
AM). 
WINKLEMAN, Ms. Lena Joan; '94 BSW; 275 
Bramblewood Ln., Morahead, KY 4-0351; r. 113 Buchanan 
Cemetery #62, Waynesville, NC 28786. 
WINKLEMAN, Ms. Lisa t.; 'BlBBA; 2nd Asst. Mgr.; 2001 
N. Michigan, Plymouth, IN 46563, 219 935-3970; r. 5394 S 
State Rd 15167, wabash, IN 46992. 
WINKLEMAN, Ms. Tamm~ A.; 'BS BSA; RR 1 Box 787, 
Olive Hill, KY 41164. 
WINKLER, Bart Christopher; ai;TcluJ,Coach; Estill HS; r. 
410 Geneva Ave., Irvine, KY 40336, 608 723-6180; Joshua 
WINKLER, Blaine Edward; 7B AAS; Veterinary Tech.; 
Colerain Ve!erinaly Clinic, 6645 Colerain kle., Cirx:imali, 
OH 45239, 513 923-4400; r. 300 E. 34th St, Covington. KY 
41015, 606 291-9515; Dom. 
WINKLER, Chlis;410GenevaAYe., IIvine, KY 40336, 606 
723-6180. 
WINKLER, Mrs. Doonia J~ (Donnia J. BecknelQ; '80 AB; 
kccunt Mgr.; Alrtouch. B800 Govemots Hill Dr., Cincinnati, 
OH 45249, 513 543-6000; r.4154 Trebor Dr., Ctncinnati, OH 
45236, 513 984-6737. 
WINKLES, Mrs. Catherina, (ca!hl Anne Bush); 78 AB; 
Sales Rep.; Val-Pall MY!., 28180 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 
48150, 313 458-5324; r. 1860 Marie Cir., Bloomfield His., Ml 
48302; Rkherd. e.mafl 
WINKLESKY, Christy L, '96 (See Prince, Ms. Christy L). 
WINKS, Diane (See Smith, Ms. Diane). 
WINKS, John L; 74AB; Pollcu Ofer.; Yellow Sp<ings Police 
Dept, 100 Day!Ol'l St, Ya\kr.v Spgs., OH 45387, 937 767· 
7206; r. 814 S tfigh St, Yenow Spgs., OH 45387; Tyler. 
WINKS, Shanna H., (ShaMa Home); '75 AB; Tcht.; 
M~ls!awn Elem. Sch., 200 S. Walnut St, Yellow Sfl9S., OH 
45387, 937 767-7217; r. 814 S. High St, Yellow Spgs., OH 
45387; Tyler. 
WINNING, Mrs. Anita lee, (Anita Lee Home); '85 AB; MA 
Univ. New Orleans; Tchf.; Meislers Middle Sch., Manhattan 
Blvd., Harvey, LA 70058, 504 888-5832; r. 4173 Watertrace 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40515, 606 272-1958; lf.wgn; Adrien. 
WINTER, Ms. carol Lynne; '88 AAS, '90 BS; TechU:al 
Asst: E!hicon Endosurgeiy, 4545 Creek Rd., Cincinnati, OH 
45242, 513 483-8537: r. 6662 Comly Rd., Clncirmatl, OH 
45230, 513 231-1678. 
WINTERBERGER, Michael A.; '88 AB;· Tchr.; 6700 
Goshen Rd., Goshen, OH 45122, 513 722·2222; r. 6652 
Rose Ln., Goshen. OH 45122, 513 722-2315; Rebekah, 
Jessica. 
WINTERFIELD, Mrs. Gaye Lyn, (Gaye Lyn King); '91 AB; 
Grants Admin.; Seneca Cnty. Cornmiss!oners, 81 Jefferson 
St, Tiffin, OH 44883, 419 447-4696, fax 419 447-0SSS; r. 
13538 Velliquette, Oak Harbor, OH 43449, 419 898-3324; 
Jeff. &illail 
WINTERS, Ms. Barbera Jean; '93 MA; BS Eastern 
Kentucky Univ.; Certified Athletic Trainer, Lexington Clinic, 
1221 S. Broadway, LexilglCll, KY 40504, 606 25&S070, faJ: 
606 25&5030; r. 336 P!easanl Pointe Dr., LBxington, KY 
40517, 606 266-6521. 
WINTERS, Ms. Carol s~ 73 AB; Artist/Graphic Designer; 
r. 142 ward Ave., Bellewe, KY 41073, 606 581-9824; BWr 
Gibeau. 
WINTERS, Hilda, '40 (See Fannin, Mrs. Hilda WJ. 
WINTERS, Ms. Judith B.; '69 AB; Tchr. Ass!. Athletic Oil'~ 
Fairfield CitySchs., 1111 Nilles Rd., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 
829-3838; r. 7617 Dover Ct, West Chaster, OH 45069, 513 
m-6390. 
WINTERS, Kimberly S., 79 (See Ferguson, Mrs. Klmberty 
S.). 
WIPERT, Jimmy D.; 74 AME; 1719 S 3rd St., lronlon, OH 
45638. 
WIREMAN, Austin; '89 AB; MA; Retired Elem. Tchr.; 
Magoffin Cnty. Schs.; r. 17151 SE Ucklng River Rd, 
Salyersville, KY 41465; Connie; lfjmber!y Mae, William 
Austin. e-mail 
WIREMAN, Brerda Joy DowdJe, (Brenda Joy Dowdle 
Dowdle); '96 BUS; 1978 Howard's Br Rd., Salyersville, KY 
41465. 
WIREMAN, Ms. Cheri L, (Cheri L Taylor); 70 AB; Haallh 
Educator; Magoffin Cnty. Health Dept., POB 610, 723 
Parkway Dr., SatyersvUte, KY 41465, 606 34~12; r. 4453 
Burnin9 Fork Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465; Merissa 
WIREMAN, Douglas; '96 BS; AA P1eslonburg Commlllily 
Clg.; Ergrg. Tech.; Lodestar Energy, Inc~ 251 Tollage Creek, 
Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 422·0307, fax 606 437·9691; r. HC 
68Box135, Gunlock. KY 41632, 606 884-5447. 
WIREMAN, Gregory Keith; '96 AB, '97 MA: 79 Ki1W Holw, 
Morahead, KY 40351, 606 784-6426. 
WIREMAN, Henrietta, '90 (See Fle!cher, Ms. Henrietta W.). 
WIREMAN, Jeff1ey L; '84 as, '92 MS; Horticulture Instr.; 
POB 7, South Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3107; r. 3501 Ohio 
River Rd, Greenup, KY 41144. 
WIREMAN, Kama lee, '94 (See McKinney, Ms. Kama 
i..1. 
WIREMAN, Karen S., 76 (See Hensley, Mrs. Karen S.). 
WIREMAN, Kathy Ann, '79 (See Hughes, Mrs. Kathy Ann). 
WIREMAN, Linda Carol Wireman, '91 (See Ham, Ms. 
Linda Carol Wireman). 
WIREMAN, Ms. Lisa Jo, (Lisa Jo caudill); '97 AB: .POB 
123, Thelma, KY 41260, 606 789'n19. 
WIREMAN, Mabel, '60 (See Collins, Mrs. Mabe! W.). 
WIREMAN, Matthew Chalmar; '94 SBA; AS Prastonburg 
Corrununity Clg.; Dlr.·Flnance; Magoffin County Schs., 
Gardner Tr .. Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-6117, faJ: 606 
349-3417; r. 2561 Royalton Rd., S~rsville, KY 41465, 606 
349-4287; Emma. a.man 
WIREMAN, Melissa D., '92 (See Holmshel~ Mrs. Mer!SSa 
D.). 
WIREMAN, Michelle, '84 (See Bramble!!, Mrs. Robin 
Mi:heTie). 
WIREMAN, Mildred, '62 (See Arnett. Mrs. Mildred w~ 
WIREMAN, Phillip; Sex 123, The!rta, KY 41260, 606 789' 
7719. 
WIREMAN, Shelia, '82 (See Halvaksz, Mrs. Sherra W.). 
WIREMAN, Terry tynn; '96 BSW: 1198 Hwy. 172, W. 
Liberty, KY 41472, 606 743-7233. 
WIRTH, Mrs. Maiy Josephine, (Maiy Josephina Elam); (BR); 
'72 BS; MAT Univ. of Louisville; Secorx!ruy Mathematk:s 
Tctu~ Westem HS, Loulsvllle, KY 40216, 502 485-8344; r. 
514 Sam Dr~ Louisville, KY 40214, 502 3SS-5760; Jim; 
Sarah, Mark, Michael, Samantha 
WIRTLEY, Jerry Michael; '94 BM, '9B MM; Customer Svc. 
Rep.: Davitt & Hanser Nall. Music, 4940 Deihl Pike, 
Cincinnati, OH 45236, 513 451-5000; r. 3999 Brarx!y Chase 
Way, Apt 45, Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752-6420; Klista. 
WIRTLEY, Mrs. Krista Michelle, (Krista Michelle Parks); '94 
AB; Physical Educ. Tchr.; St Joseph Sch., 4011 AleXSJ'l:!ria 
Pike, Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 441·2025: r. 3998 Brandy 
Chase Wayf45, Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752~ Jsrry. 
WISBY, Quentin Ray; '72 AB; 31) Heritage Hill Dr., 
Georgetown, OH 45121. 
WISCECUT, Alice Mae, (Alice Mae Howard); '95 AAS; 
RadiOlogy Tech.; Big Sanely Heallh Cara; r. HC 61 Set 1728, 
~rsville, KY 41465, 606 349-4127; Anthony; Anthony 
lee, Arrmrilt 
WISCH, WJ Laura B., USA, (Laura B. Famln); '65 BS; 
MBA Florida Inst o! Tech., BSN Austin Peay State Univ.; 
Clinical Nurse; 650 Joel Dr., A. Campbell, KY 42223, 502 
798-B254; r. 3636 Stone Valley Dr., Hopkinsville, KY 4224-0, 
502 B87·9345; Jeffrey; John, Anna. 
WISCHER, John; 514 Fincastle Ln., A. Wright, KY 41011. 
WISDOM, Ms. Kassie Lynn, (Kassie Lynn Pal!on); '94; '93 
AAS; Siu den~ r. 213 High land Ave., Blanchester, OH 45107, 
937 783-4203. 
WISE, carol Mae, '69 {See Korn, Mrs. carol Mae). 
WISE, David Beal; '89 AB; Parole Oler.; Kentucky Justice 
Cabinet, Rte. 7 Box36, Cynthiana, KY 41031, 606 234-2952, 
lax 606 234-2115; r. 105 Bayside Ct., Georgetown, KY 
40024, 502 883-1169; Lode;Cole. 
WISE, Ms. Diana Denise; &?BS; Registered Die!ltion; 1248 
Kenny.;. Ln., South SOOre, KY 41175; r. 145 Rogets Branch 
Rd, Ridgeville, SC 29472. 
WISE, G!en R.; 73 AB; Tclu. Football Coac11: Ludlow HS, 
524 Oak SL, Ludlow, KY 41018, 606 2SHl211; r. 3209 
Brookwood Dr., Covington, KY 41017, 606 576-BB53. 
WISE, Janice L, '81 (See Cox, Mrs. Janice L). 
WISE, Judi A., 76 (See Moinet, Mrs. Judi A.}. 
WISE, Leslie Waldren; 71 AB, '80 MA; Tchr./Coach; National 
Trail HS, 6940 OJdord-Oettysburg Rd., New Paris, OH 
45347, 937 437·2061; r. 4797 Campbel!stolln.crawlordsville, 
Eaton, OH 45320, 937 45&5438; MMy; Aaron, Bethany, 
C"'-
WISE, Mrs. Lorie B., (lllrle B. Collier); '90 AB; Special 
Needs; Scot! Cnty. Bd. of Educ., 800 CinciMati Rd., 
Georgetown, KY 40324; 502 868-0411; r. 105 Bayside Ct., 
Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 863-1169; Davilt,Cole. 
WISE, Maxine, 77 (See Cox, Mrs. Maxim! W.). 
WISE, Mrs. Mindy L, (Mindy Lashbrooke); 77 AB, 'BO MA; 
Nurse Recruiter; St Joseph Hosp., One Saint Joseph Dt., 
Lexington, KY 405M, 606 278-3436; r. 680 Dardanelles Dr., 
Lexinglcn, KY 40503, 606 27S.2175: Reggie. 
WISE, Mrs. Pamela Sue, (Pamela Stro Stickle!); 79 AAS; 
Acute Hemodiatysis Nurse: BMA ol Louisville, 224 E. 
Broadway, lcllisville, KY 40202, 502 584-3021; r. 13921 
Buttermilk Ridge Rd., Louisville, KY 40299, 502 239-6092; 
John Jr.;Tara, Ashley, Lindsey, Courtney, .Jchrlly. 
WISE, lJ Scoll J., USN; '82 BBA; A-6 Pilot; r. 5321 17th 
Ate., Meridian, MS 39305, 601 483-0794. 
WISE, Thomas E.; 76 AB; Supv.Nbkshop Spec.; Franklin 
Cnfy. Bd. of MR & DD, Columbus, OH 43212, 614 488-7991. 
WISE, Tmathy Lee; '91 :BME; Educatar; T~ HS, 350 
Tuscola School Rd., Waynesville, NC 28786, 704 456-3783, 
rax 704 455-2434; r. 497 Utah Mt.. Rd., Waynesville, NC 
28786, 704 926-8895. 
WISE, Virginia, 72 {See Buller, Mrs. V1rg'.nia W). 
WISECUP, Alben Thaddeus; 78 BS, 'BO MBA; Data 
Processing Mgr.; Citizens Deposit Bank. 400 Second St, 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796·3001; r. POB 392, 
Vancaburg, KY 41179. 
WISECUP, Ms. Phyllls P., (Phyllis Pierce); '66 AB; MS 
Uriv. ofCirl:::innati; Retired Tetu.; HillsboroCily Schs; r. 5612 
Brooks Holding 111, Milford, OH 45150, 513 248-0683; 
Sherri/&ington. 
WISECUP, Tawny J., '64 (See Hendershot. Mss. Tawny J.). 
WISEMAN, Mrs. Donna R., (Doona R. Bolande1); 74 AB; 
Art Tetu.; Jefferson Co. Public Schs., Louisvile, KY. 502 
485-8343; r. 4620 Vlt!H Creek Pkwf., loolsville, KY 40241, 
502 228-7733; Stephen; Melissa. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
WISEMAN, John David; '94BBA; 501 Gartrell St, Ashland, 
KY 41101. 
WISEMAN, Mis. Judy Martt, (Judy Earlene Martt); '80 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 8 Laru:lmark, Lawton, OK 73501, 405 529-
2419; John; Jerrod. 
WISEMAN, Katrina C., '93 {See Pii:e, Mrs. Katrina C.). 
WISEMAN, Lael Stewart, 'SO (See' Zachry, Mrs. Lael 
Stewart). 
WISEMAN, Marilyn Rosa, '61 (See Heniff, Ms. Marilyn 
-~ WISEMAN, Michael Earl; 73BBA; Supv.; Phillip Moms; r. 
4409 Holly Tree Ln., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 426-8664; 
Chlisloplier. 
WISEMAN, Sharon L, '93 (See Davis, Mrs. Sharon L). 
WISEMAN, Stephen F.: 73 BBA; MBA Bellarmlne·c19.: 
kctg. Mgr.; Brown-Forman Corp., 850 Dixie Hv.y., Louisville, 
KY 40210, 502 774·7311; r. 4620 won Creek Pkwy., 
loolsville, KY 40241, 502 228-773.'.3; Donna; Melissa. 
WISENBERGER, Billy C., Jr.; 999 Riverwatch Dt., 
Covington, KY 41017, 606 341·2450. 
WISNIEWSKI, Ms. Bobbie Jean, {Bobble Jean Grushcn); 
1174 Hannony Dr. N, Jacksonvllle, FL 32259. 
WISSING,,Mark A.; 77 AAS; Machinist; AIJas MachinEJ & 
Supply, 13th & Jefferson, l.ooisville, KY 40202; r, 8702 
Haw!ey Gibson Rd, Ci'estwood, KY 40014, 502 241-8315; 
Kim; Sara. 
WISSLER, Ms. V"ldd L, {V"d:i L Francis); '83 AAS: Dist. 
Sales MgrJMed. Equip~ Protocol Systs., Beaverton, OR 
97008, 800 945-6770, tax 614 774-1553; r. 321 Schrab Rd, 
Chillicothe, OH 45601, 614 774-1553; Eric; Payne. 
WITHAM, Christopher Matthew; '95 AB; Retail Ao::otml 
Exec.: Dayton Daily News, 4th & ludlow, Dayton, OH 45401, 
937 254-7926, lax 937 2&4-7936; r. 512 stoninglon Cir., 
Centerville, OH 45458, 937 428-0803; Tlff1111y. 
WITHAM, Mrs. Tiffany D., (rdtany 0. Williamson): '95BBA: 
ProdllCI Mgr~ CAO ONE, Inc., 2844 E. River Rd., Dayton, 
OH 45439, 937 293·3381, fax 937 29B·7349; r. 512 
Stonington Cir~ Centerville, OH 45458, 937 42B·OB03; 
CMstopher. e-man 
WITHEE, Lori L, 'B3 (See Bulllon, Mm. Lori L.). 
WITHERS, Mrs. Ashley Y., (Ashley A. Yazell); '98 AB; 
Preschool Special Educ.; Bourbon Cnty. Bd. o! Educ., 
Boori>on Central Bem~ 367 Bethlehem Rd., Paris, KY 
40361. 605 987-2195; r.172 Park PL Ct, Paris, KY 40361, 
606 9S7·7B74: .ksse. 
WITHERS, Jeffrey; '94 BUS; 3066 Ashgrove Rd Trtr 1, 
Nicholasville, KY 40J56. 
WITHERS, Mrs. Lisa Ann, {Lisa AM Banks); '92 AB; 
Supported Living Supv.; St Vn:errt New Hope, 8450 N. 
Payne Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46268, 317 338-4595, fax 317 
338-4588; r. 4126 Whitaker Dr~ IOOianapolis, IN 46254, 317 
293-5317; Edc;5ean. 
WITHERS, Mrs. Merinda Kay, (MeliOOa Kay Dulin): '81 BS: 
1S43 S Sanc!hill Rd, las Vegas. NV 89104. 
WITHROW, Ms. Elizabeth A.: '84 BBA; Tax Spec.; Peat 
Marwick Thome, 2000 McGill College fwe~ Bureau 1900, 
Montreal, PO, Canada H3A 3H8, 514 84().2369; r. 150 Rue 
St Norbert, ApL 118, Montreal, PO, Canada H2X 1G6. 
WITHROW, Ivan; '68 BBA: Tax Analys~ Marathon Oil Co., 
539 S. Main St, F'llldlay, OH 45840, 419 422·2121, fax 419 
421-a452; r. 817 Wedgewood Or., fmc:Oay, OH 45B41}, 419 
423-9910: Eric, Jason. · 
WITHROW, M. L; (BR); '49; Ted Grinder, GM, 3600 
Dryden Rd., Delphi Harrison Thermal Systs., Moralne, OH 
45439, 937 455--4947; r. 1717 D.x:hess fwe., Kette1in9, OH 
45420, 937 254-7485; Shilfey;Mkhael, John, Vicki Seals. e-
""'1 
WITHROW, Mrs. Margaret L (Margaret kwin); '82 MBA: 
Asst. VP; First American Corp., First American Ctr., 
Nashville, TN 37237, 615 748-2854; r. 419 Beacon Hill Or., 
ML Juliet, TN 37122, 615 754-8236. 
WITHROW, Mart'/ J~ '80 BS; vM Sta Products Mgr~ 
O!t'Line Coinputer library Ctr~ 6565 Frantz Rd., Dublin, OH 
43017, 614 761-5138; r. 7460 Blocmfield Pl~ Dublin, OH 
43016, 614 71$6.9469; Jasoil. Biyan, Ka~. 
WITHROW, Robert M~ '82AAS, '91 AB: Tchr~ East Carter 
JHS; r .. 716 E Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-5446. 
WITHROW, Robin, '82 (See Wentz, Mrs. Robln W.). 
WITHROW, Ms. Sheny L, (Sheny L Hapney); '90 BBA; 
1415 Bryan Dr., Raceland, KY 41169; r. 2415 Nolan Dr. 
#112, Flatwoods, KY 41139. 
WITHROW, Tamara Renee Wooten, (Tamara Renee 
Wooten}: '98 AME; BSEd OH Univ.: Primary Tchr.; Crabbe 
Bern., 520 17lh St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2730; r. 
1956 N. 2lld St, Ironton, OH 45638, 614 533-0096; Ronald; 
Malthew. 
WITHROW, Theodore F~ '82BS; POB 732. Morehead, KY 
40351. 
WITT, Bruce E.: '80 BS: &vi~ Fann Svc. Ar;pj., 223 
Wuldsor Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-5487, fax 606 
498-5099; r. 1517 IEslie Ct, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-7122; Miehe!e; Dean, Mkhael, Blian. 
WITT, De_barah Joyce, (Deboiah Jayce Cumvtt); Sem. 
Tchr.; Greenup Cnly. Bd. cf Educ., Ohio River Rd, Green~p. 
KY 41144, 606 932-3383: r. HC63 l!OJ: 778-A, Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9276; Kevin; Joshua, Jessica. 
WITT, Gary lee; '88AAS, '93 BS; Buyer/Pun:ha.sing; Toyota 
Motor Mfg., 1001 Cheny Blossom Way, Georgetown, KY 
40324, 51}2 666-3514; r. 1050 Bedfoltl Rd., Jeffersonville, KY 
403:37, 606 4%-9357; Logan. 
WITT, Ms, Kathy; '88 AME; BSE Alice Uoyij Gig.; Guid. 
Couns.; Buchanan Cnty. Sch. Bd., J.M Bevins, 8c61 PO Bb, 
Grundy, VA 24614, 541} 259-7202; r. POB 126, Oakwood, \IA 
24631, 541} 498-4021; Kristopher. 
WITT, Nellie F., '61 (See Gr'*r, Mrs. Nellie F.). 
WITT, Sandra, 76 (See Baker, Mrs. Sandra W.). 
WITT, Stephanie Michelle; '!U AAS, !f4 AB; Olr.; Kids Co., 
1707 Nicholasville Rd., 1.Bxingtoo, KY 40503; r. 1544 
Brentmoor Dr., l.Bxing:on, KY 40515, 606 273-0389; Mason. 
WITT, William Asa; 79 BS: MA Eastern KY; Tchr.; Estill 
Cnty. HS, 2675 Wll'dlester Rd., Irvine, KY 40338, ·606 
723-3537; r. RR 4, Irvine, KY 40336, 606 723-4760. 
WITTEN, Gina, '86 (See Fu9z, Mrs. Gina W). 
WITTEN, Hay Curtis; '95 BBA; Asst VP; First Natl. Bank, 
Paintsville, Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-2111; r. POB 175, 
Pain!sVille, KY 41240, 606 297·1474; Lefg/l!M Hannah. 
WITTEN, J. Richard; '69 AB; TchrJCoach: Danville City 
Sells., Slanford Ave., Danvme, KY 40422, 606 236-131}5; 1. 
205 Sunrise Shores, Harrodsburg, KY 4033Cl, 606 748-8600; 
Christopher, Jennifer, Richard, Ce Ce, 
Wl'nEN, James Alan; '96 BBA; 3259 KY R!e. 321 16, 
Presloosburg, KY 41653. 
WITTEN, Kermy; 785 Nancy Dr., Versailles, KY 4038.1, 606 
""""· WITTEN, Leighann Hamah, (Ul!ghann Hannah); '95; Univ. 
cf KY; Student Univ. of Kentucky; r. POB 175, Palntsvil!e, 
KY 41240, 606 297·1474; Hay. 
WJTTENBACK, Mrs. Alica D., (Alice E. Doyle); '87 AB; 
ME, RANK I Western KY Univ.; Educator, HarUin Cnly. 
Schs., 110 S. Main St, Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 352· 
5828; r. 1212 Amanda Jo Dr., Elizabethtown, KY 4271}1, 502. 
765-3748; Jdlfl. 
wrnER, Jan D.: 79 BME. '81 MM; Exec. VP; McLaughlin 
Studios Inc., 8859 Ci!t'Day Rd, West Chester, OH 45069, 
513 m.ooao, lax513 755·5222; t. 10 Stardust Ct, Fairfield, 
OH 45014, 513 939-1321. e·mail 
WITYICH, Lisa ·Lynn; '93 AAS; Veterinary Tech.: 
lav;rencebl.lrg Vet Clinic, 818 ·lJS 51}, Lawrenceburg, IN 
47025, 912 537-0884, lax 812 537·1735; r. 1509 E Mud Pike 
Rd, Osgood, IN 47037, 612 669-5031. 
WITTICH, Matthew Cummins; '90 MBA; 1128 Maple fwe~ 
Ashland, KY 41101; t. 524.NE Hammond Dr~ Atlanta, GA 
30028. 
WITTICH, Roger So:itt; 79 MBA; BS Univ. cf KY; Plant 
Conuo!ler; Anl'leuser·Busch Inc., 700 Sch1ock Rd., 
Columbus. OH43229, 614 847--li212; r.317 Olenview Cir.~ 
Powel~ OH 43065, 614 848-4137; lblna;Jelf, Jenny. e-mail 
WITTMAN, Mrs. Janet Lynn, (Janet Lynn S!epherrs); 74 
AB, '81 MA; Secondaiy Tchr.; Wood Cnly. Schs., Hamillon 
Jr. HS, GadUlac Dr., Parkersburg, YN 26101: r. POB 102, 
Washington, WV 26181, 304 863-3521: Casey, Jaimee. 
WITTAIG, Mich.aal S.: '90 BS: MS Purdue Univ.: Chemist 
Valspar, Minneapolis, MN; r. 2332 HamM Ale. N., Oakdale, 
MN 55128, 612 773-o257; Rebecca. . 
WITTWER, Ms. Alison G.; 79 AB; MS Long Beach Stale 
Univ.: lnstr.-Condttlonlng Spec.; CA State Univ., Kinesio!ogy 
DepL, Fullerton, CA92834, 714241-0203, lax 714 278-5317; 
r. 28()9.D S. Fairview Rd., Santa Ana, CA 92704, 714 
241--0203. 
WITZEL, Chance Anthony; ''92BBA: 3855 Tweedsmuir Dr., 
CoitJmbus. OH 43.221; r. 5943 Stewart Holow Dr~ Hilliard, 
OH 43026. 
WITZKE, Mrs. Alena C. Collins. (Alene C. Ceudi!O; (BR); 
:f9; '45: Pres.; Hany H. Witzke Funeral Horne, 4112 Od 
Columbia Pike, Ellicott City, MD 21043, 410 485-2848; r. 
4112 CdtJmlja Pike, Ellicott City, MD 21043, 410485-2848; 
Sheirl. Tom. 
WIZIECKI, Dorma L, '81 (Sea Briggs, Ms. Doma L). 
WODDY, Ms. Delores S.; 77 AME: POB 593, Weeksbury, 
KY 41667. 
WOEBKENBERG, Mrs. Nancy Ann, {Nancy Ann Himes); 
76 AAS: Homemaker, r. 703 Dorgene Dr~ Ciocima1i, OH 
45244, 513 24a.a477. 
WOERNER, Mrs. Mary; '55 MA: Retired Tchr.; r. 6140 N 
Integrity Dr., TLICSOll, llZ. 85704, 520 544-9542; Martin, 
JwL 
WOFORD, Mrs. Michele· W., {Michele Wells); '91 BS; 
Secondary Math Tchr~ r. 105 Oakwood Dr~ Morehead, KY 
40351; 'fyler. 
WOGOMAN,Ms.Joyce Ann; 79BS, '81 MS; PhD Unill. of 
TeMessee: Voe. Educ.; Department cf Technical Educ~ 20th 
A. CPT, 500 Mero St, Franklort, KY 40601, 502 564-3262; 
r, 1825 Ran!er Dr~ lllxington, KY 40505, 606 293-2199. 
WOHLFORD, Janice, '89 (See Mitchell, Ms. Janice W). 
WOHLFORD, Pamela v~ 73 AME: BS Pikeville Clg~ 
Retiied Olz;:terl Tchr.: Aoyd Cnly. Bd. of Edie.; r. 9444 KY 
R!e. 1428, Martin, KY 41649, 606 285-3314; Warren; 
Janice.~ 
WOHR. 11 Debo:ah Kay; '85 BS;· Electronics Maint. Oler~ 
729 Tactical Control Sq., Hill AFB, UT 84056, 801 m-0664: 
r. 1722 N 400 W, Layton, UT 84041. 
WOJAHN, So:i!I Joel; 79BME. '69 MM; Producer, ~ahn 
Bros .. M~ 1524 Ctaverfleld Blvd., Ste. D, Santa Moni:a, 
CA 90404, 310 829-6200, fax 310 S29-6222; rem; Haley, 
Tess. 
WOJTOWICZ, Ms. Christina A.: 73 AB; MEd Univ. of 
Louisville, RANK 1 Univ. of KY; Special Educ. Tchr.: 
Jefferson Cnty, Public Schs., Fem Creek HS, 9115 Fem 
Crook Rd, lou!svnle, KY 40291, 502 485-8251; r. 7PJJ7 
Cedar Hollow Dr., Louisv~la, KY 40291, 502 239-5013. 
WOLBER,Jacquelyn Garl, (Jacquelyn Gail While); (BR); '95 
BSW; Master's Candidate: Department al Sociology, 
Morehead Stale Uliversity, 354 Unillersity St, Mocehead. KY 
40351, 606 784-7649; r. 148 Fall tn., Clearfield, KY 40313, 
606 784-7649; Christopher, Porshia. 
WOLF, Angela Dee, '85 (See Eason, Mrs. Angela Dee}. 
WOLF, I.Its. Ann w. (Ann Wheetel): 71 AB; MOH; 3rd 
Grade Tchr.; Gomer Bern. Sch., 4040 W. lhl::oln Hwy~ 
Gomer, OH 45809, 419 642-3181; r. 126 Granc!Vlew Blvd, 
Ma, OH 45810, 419 634-9392: Chatfes; Stephanie, Jared. 
WOLF, Brian K.: m Reading Rd., Mason, OH 45040. 
WOLF, Charles F.; 71 BS: MA Bawfing Green Univ.; 
Principal & S.E.0.; Allen East Primary Sch., 105 N. 
wastiington St, Lafayette, OH 45854;419 649-3821, fax 419 
649-8900; r. 126 Grandview Blvd., Ada, OH 45811}, 419 
634-9392; Ann 11Q/eeler, Stephanie, ·Jared. 
WOLF, KeMeth lee; 76 BS; OWE Coordinator,· Greene 
Cnty. Career Ctr~ 2560 Dayton-Xenia Rd., Beavercreek, OH 
45434, 937 429-7547; r. 1409 W Sparrow Rd, Spdngfield, 
OH 45502, 937 322-0070. 
WOLF, Margaret Anne, '80 (See Krueger, Mrs. Margaret 
""'I· WOLF, tfichoias C.; '63BS; Real Estate Broker; Nd. W;)!l, 
Inc., 125 Western fwe., New Richmond, OH 45157, 513 
553-4137; r, 1300 lndlan Ridge Tr~. New Riclunood, OH 
45157, 513 ~2967: Suzanm;; Scott. Sharon, Mark, Brent 
WOLF, Pamela E., 75 (See Gaylor, Rev. Pamela E.). 
WOLF, Patricia, '69 (See Kent, Dr. Patri:ia W.). 
WOLFE, Ms. Arrrj Lynn; '85 AAB, '89 BBA; CUstomer Svc.; 
Ovemile Transportation, 3400 Refugee Rd., Coflli!D.is, OH 
43206; r. 15189 Rte. 13 NV( Thomvllle, OH 43076. 
WOLFE, Anthony L: 7485; Owner, Custom Concrete,' 316 
E. Sycamore, Oxlcrd, OH 45056, 513 523-3175; r. 5029 
Hetrick Rd., Brookville, IN 47012, 765 732·3653. 
WOLFE, Ms. Becky Am; '87 AB, '87 MA; Prog. Dir.; 
Ashland Area YMCA, 323213\h St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
324-6191; r. 1715 Potter St, Apt B, Flalwoods, KY 41139, 
606 83&5962. 
WOLFE, Batli'AM, '84 (See Hanson, Ms. Batli'Ann). 
WOLFE, Dan J.; ~AB; Asst Dir. Facilaies: Florida Inst ol 
Technology, 150 W University Blvd., Melbourne, Fl 3291}1, 
407 674-7584, lax 407 674-7257; r. 2610 Putters Ln., 
Melbourne, Fl 32901, 401729-0668: Joy: Elin. e-mail 
WOLFE, Ms. Dannie Jo; '89AAS; R!e.2 Box 995, Olive Hill, 
KY 41164; r. RR 2 Box 995, Oive Hill, KY 41164. 
WOLFE, Diana Lynn Woffe, '94 (See Wells, Ms. Diana Lynn 
Woffe). 
WOLFE, Elizabeth R., '69 (See Carr, MSG Sizabelh R., 
USNG). 
WOLFE, Mrs. Emeline (Emmy) K., (Emeline (Emmy) Krebs); 
72 BS; Horse Fwming; 'Mllte Farms: t. 16248 I.one Oak, 
Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 806 92!!-5542; Larry Joseph; 
Danielle, Samantha Prince. 
WOLFE, Mrs. Hazel M., (Hazel M. Hanson); 78 AB, '84 
MAC; 1525 Tina Ct, Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 498-4674; 
Samantha. 
WOLFE, Janie Elizabeth, '84 (See Moore, Ms. Janie 
Bizabelh). 
WOLFE, Jennir.gs Russe!~ '84 AAA, '86 AAS, '86 BS: Mfg. 
Tech~ Micro Motion, 7070 Wincl'ester Cir., Boulder, CO 
80301, 303 530-8585; 1. 3l6 Baron kle~ Lalayette, CO 
80026, 303 673--0881; t\tme;Travis. e-mail 
WOLFE, Mrs.Joarvi Haney, (Joann Haney): 71 AB: Retired 
Tcht.; Olive Hill Elem., POB 540, Oive Hi!~ KY 41164, 606 
:zM.5550; r. 4680 State Hwy. 1025, Ol'JV& Hill, KY 41164, 
606 285-2651; Diana, Galhy, Christ/. 
WOLFE, Joe; 71 AB, MA; kc:ouitt Rep~ Blue Cross Blue 
Shleld of KY, POB 1148, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-5183; 
r. 16248 Lona Oak, Catlettsburg, .KY 41129, 606 928-5542; 
Emmy; Danielle, Samantha Prince. 
WOLFE, ~ohn R.; 76 AB, '84 MA: Process Operator; Lexel 
Imaging Systs.; r. 1525 Tina Ct, ML Sterling, KY 40353, 606 
498-4874; Samantha einafl 
WOLFE, Karan, 73 (See Frailia, Ms. Karen W.). 
WOLFE, Mrs. Karen G.; ~AB; Special Educ. Res. Tchr.; 
I.awls Cnty. HS, POB 99, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-
2823; r. Rte. 2, Box 411).A, Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 
796-3844. g.mai! 
WOLFE, Mrs. Kay S~ (Kay Skaggs); '51 AB; Patient 
Registration; Greene Memodal Hosp., Emergency Room, 
1141 N. Monroe St, Xenia, OH 45385, 937 372-8011; r. 
3692 Mockingb!rd ln, Beavem-eek, OH 45430, 937 426-
5570: Robert M. (Dec); Ross, Rex. 
WOLFE, Kristy M., 'BB (See Jones, Mrs. Kristy M.). 
WOLFE, Cr. lany V~ '67 AB, MA; EdO Indiana Univ~ 
Retired; r. 25 Carrol! St, Hammond. IN 45320, 219 931· 
1203. 
WOLFE, Mrs, Linda Diane; 'l'2 AME; Syst Couns.; The 
Whttes Adult Prog., POB 703, While School Rd., Sevierville, 
TN 37862, 423 429-1492; r. 753 Reidsville Way, Seymour, 
TN 37865, 423 609-1000; Sean, Kelly. 
WOLFE, Ms. Lois B.; 72AME: RR 2 Box 869, Olive Hill, KY 
41164. 
WOLFE, Pamela Sue Vlblfe, '97 (See B~er, Ms. Pamela 
Sue Wolfe). 
WOLFE, Ramona (BR), 'B2 (See Gantner, Mrs. Ramona 
W.). 
WOLFE, Rex Allen;. '89 AB, '91 MA; Dir. of Recreation; 
Special otympics In MRDD, 1625 N. Troy Sidney Rd., Troy, 
OH 45373, 937 339-8313, lax 513 335-!i907; r. 2904 
Whitehorse kle., Ke!lering, OH 45420, 937 294-5571; 
7lleresa; Ryan, Austin. Jessica. 
WOLFE, Robin W. (BR), 71 (See Morley, Mrs. Robin W.). 
WOLFE, Ronald L; 7885: Real EstaJ:e Agt; Century 21, 
7425 Old 3rd Street Rd, l.DUisviOe, KY 40214, 502 367· 
0202, lax 502 361-5915; r. 1131 Crislland Rd, Lou!svTile, KY 
4ll214, 502 367-0133; Kl;llllyn P.; Daniel, Kristin, Joseph. e-
""" WOLFE, Mrs. Rosa W~ (Rosa W~liamson); '55 AB, MA; 
RANKONE: Principal; Runyon Elem. Sch .. 25 Runyon 
Branch Rd., Pinsonlork, KY 41555, 606 353-7483, fax 606 
353-1102: r. POB 140, Mc Andrews; KY 41543, 606 353· 
7025; George; Beth-Ann. 
WOLFE, Ross A.; '86 AB; MS Indiana Univ.: Tchr.; Durbin 
Elem. Sch., 18000 Durtin Rd, Noblesville, IN 46060, 317 
594-4&40, lax 317 534-42:38; r, 402 Ada tn., Beech Grove, 
IN 46107, 317 782-3933; Seth; Katelynn, Molly. 
WOLFE, Ms. Sharon L, (Sharon l.Bwis); '94 AB; 2041 E. 
Thompson Rd., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-9370. 
WOLFE, Sheny L, '89 (See Mooahon, Mrs. Sheny L). 
WOLFE, Stephen V; 76 A/IS; VP: Walfle Hoose; r. 3588 
Trotters Ln., Mason, OH 4S040, 513 39!!-2303; Erica, Erin, 
Emily. 
WOLFE, Mrs. Theresa A., (Theresa A. Burkhaftfl): '92 AB: 
Dir. of Day Care; Theresa Vlb!la: r. 2904 Whitehorse Ave., 
Kettering, OH 45420, 937 294-5571: Rex A; Ryan, Aust!n, 
Jessica. 
WOLFF, Unda R~ '65 {See Clark, Mrs. Unda R.). 
WOLFF, Sandra Sue, '68 (See Bak!ridga, Ms. Sandra Sue). 
WOLFFORD, Joyce (BR), '48 (See Calvert, Mrs. Joyce 
W.). 
WOLFINBARGER, Allison K., '91 (See Rison, Mrs. 
Allison K.), 
WOLFINBARGER, Judy, '85 (See HalMek, Ms. ~udy). 
WOLFINBARGER, Linda, 75 (See Arnold, Mrs. Linda 
VI). 
WOLFORD, Barbara, 70 (See Anderson, Mrs. Barbara W.). 
WOLFORD, Bu!ord; 78 MM; BA Wanen Wilson; Music 
Tchr.; Phelps Sem. Sdt., 606 456-7716; r. POB 225, 
Phelps, KY 41553, 606 456-7386. e-mail 
WOLFORD, Mrs. Diana L, {Diana L Shupert); '69 BS; 
Language Arts Tchr.; Sprir¢ekl City Schs., 49 E. College 
fwe., Springfield, OH 45502, 937 32&2038; r. 5200 N River 
Rd, Springlield, OH 45502, 937 265-5615; Chris, DuS!y, 
r ... 
WOLFORD, Eric David; '94 AB: POB 117, Phelps, KY 
41553; r. POB 754, Phelps, KY 41553. 
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WOLFORD, Ms. Mary Susan, {Mary Susan Stiff); '93 BUS; 
Case Manager, Department for Social Ins., 101B CM St, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 845·7561: r. POB 102, 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041; Eric; Erin. 
WOLKE, Ernest A.; '87 AB; Tchr.; Reading ISD, 810 E. 
Columbia, Readlng, OH 45215; r. 6300 Augusta ln, 
Ciocirmat~ OH 45243, 513 561-4061. 
WOLKING, Arnhony George Joseph; 94 AB; Industrial 
Sales Mgr; Wl1;jhl Bros., Inc., 8129 Mall Rd, Florence, KY 
41042, 606 28:J.2222. lax 606 283-2147; r. 603 Rosemonl 
Ave., Park His., KY 41011, 606 291-4690. e-ma!l 
WOLLENHAUPT, Scott Allen, USN; '93 BBA: 9154 
Smoke Tree Dr~ Jacksonville, Fl 32244; Shantel 
WOLTERMAN, Joseph E., Ill; '97 AB; landscaper, Dalhl 
Flower & Garden Ctr., 135 Northland Blvd., Springdale, OH 
45248, 513 771-3737; r. 44 Bayham Dr~ Cincimal~ OH 
45218, 513 851-8860. 
WOLTERMAN, Thomas Ernst, Sr.; '67 BS; MEd Xavier 
Univ.; AssL Principal; Pi Beta Phi Elem. Sch., 125 Cherokee-
Orchard Rd., Gauir.burg, TN 37738, 423 436-5076, fax 423 
436--9494: r, 1996 Harbor Hills Dr., Dandrtdge, TN 37725, 
423 397-1647; Judy; Tommy,Noel. 
WOMACK, Ms. Annabelle E., (Annabetle Evans); '67,· AB; 
Ret Tchr.; Carter Cnty.; r. 413 Pine SL, Grayson, KY 41143; 
Ann Baxler, Homer. 
WOMACK, Ms. Bobbie Lynn, (Bobbie Lynn Larkey}; '80 
AAS; MiSsiona!y; POB 113, Tel; 01163533273023, Tecloban 
6500, PtiliA>ines; r. 17 Willow Dr., Wuichester, KY 40391, 
606 744-2'243; Lydia, Luke. 
WOMACK, LTCarl Edward, Jr.; '91 BS; 1st u.; USA; r. 309 
Liberty Oak ln, Hinesville, GA 31313. 
WOMACK, Deborah A., 73 (See Hall, Mrs. Detx>rati A.). 
WOMACK, Mrs. Edna E., (Edna Blenberg); SSAB; Retired 
Tdv.: CarterCounly Bd. cf Educ.; r. RR 3 BOJ: 565, Graysm, 
KY 41143, 606 474-4125; James (Dec.); James, Deborah. 
WOMACK, Ms. Evelyne; '59 AB; Retired Tchr.: Greenup 
Cnty. Sch. Syst; r. HG 63, BOJ: 137, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 473-9409; Nancy Stone. 
WOMACK, Ms. Harriet Aldine; '38 AB;.Retired libral'lan; 
Vinson HS: r. 347 Adams Ave., Huntington, WV 25701, 304 
5ZS.5743. 
WOMACK, Mrs. Jacqueline A. Woods, {Jacqueline A. 
Woods Y.bods); '91 BSA; AS ART Ashland Comm. CTg.; 
vtird Piocessing & Data Tchr.; Carter Co.. Bd. of Educ., 228 
S. Garo! Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-6696; 
r. Rte. 4 Box 121, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-7204; 
Will.lam; Sarah, William. 
WOMACK, James Stephen; 72 BS; Real Esta1e Broker/ 
Oeveq,er; 1094 N. Rte. 7, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474· 
6601, lax 606 474-0222; r. 1094 N. Rte. 7, Grayson, KY 
41143, 606 286-5321; AM; Lynsey, Mildd. 
WOMACK, Ms. Janel Lenore; '94 AB; MA Baylor Univ~ 
PhD SUNY; Grad. Student; 140 Sanders Rd., Apt. 1, Buffa», 
fN 14216, 716 874-5673; f. 140 Sandeis Rd., 11, Baffakl, 
NY 14216, 716 674-5673. g.mal 
WOMACK, lany G.; '63BS; HG 63 Box 142, Greeoop. KY 
41144, 606 473-64B6. 
WOMACK, Mrs. Lynn w., (Lynn White); 75 AB; Systs. 
Analyst; Delta Air lines, Df!lta Blvd., Dept 812, Allanta, GA 
30344; r. 7820 Kings Point Dr., Cumming, GA 30041: Mal1, 
Kyle. 
WOMACK, Michael W.; 2022 Main St., Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9327. 
WOMACK, Mrs. Mona S., (Mona Sabie); (BR); '86BS; JD 
Northmn KY Unill. Sch. ol law; Atty.; Cabinet lor Families/ 
Children, 311 W 2nd St., Owensboro, KY 42301, 502 687· 
7357, lax 502 687-7027; r.-208 Cardinal ln~ Hetl:lerson. KY 
42420, 502 827-o30t; Jim; Mason. 
WOMACK, Richard L; '66 BS; Ole. Mgr.; Stanley Steemer 
Carpet Cleaner, 4420 hlamo Or., Tampa, Fl 33605, 813 
247-6166; r. 1012 T12dewinds Cr., Tarpai Spgs., Fl 34669, 
813 938-8979; &Jmie;Tami, Ang!. 
WOMACK, Teresa, '81 (See Stone, Ms. Teresa W.). 
WOMACK, Wade B.; '59 BS, MA; Retired Principal; 
Greenup Elem. Sch.; r. 20'22 Main St, Greenup, KY 41144, 
606 .J73.9327; Mille, Susan, Lynne. 
WOMBLES, Ms. Judy I.Be; 77BSW; POB 243, Soldier, KY 
41173, 606286-4696. 
WOMBLES, Mrs. Lois Ann, (Lois AM Phillips~ 73 BS: 
4662 Canterbury Ct, Ashland, KY 41101, 605 324-0937: 
""""· WONDERLING, Sarah Ann, '96 (See Webb, Mrs. Sarah 
AM). 
WONN, Josei:ti D.: '62 AB; Retired Substitute Music Tchr.; 
Meade Cnly. Pul:iic Schs., Private Piano Teacher, r. 115 
lakeshore Pkw{., Doe Valley Park, Brandenburg, KY 401 oa, 
502 422-3222; Linda. 
WONN, Sally Brooke; '94 BBA; Communk:alions Cnslt: 
RAM Tec:hnologies Im, 2025 13th St, Ashland, KY 4111}1, 
606 324-1726, lax 606 324-9129; 1. 1610 t.!oo!gomery Ale~ 
15, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-1338. 
WONN, Mrs. Terri L, (Terri L Flannery~ 75 AB; 
Homemaker; r.1730 Beverly Blvd., Ashlard, KY 41101, 606 
324-3449; P.J.;~y. 
WOO, Henry K..: '68 BS; Supv. Mad. Technology; r, 3133 
Amll'.tiead Dr., l.Bxing!an, KY 40503. 
WOOD, Anthony Jay; '84 BBA; Terrttory Mgr~ Ross labs, 
6041 Tosha Dr., Burlington, KY 41005, 606 586-5375; r. 519 
Arboa Ct, Dry Ridge, KY 410l5; Bryan, Lana. 
WOOD, April D., '86 (See Johnson, Mrs. April D.). 
WOOD, Belly (BR), '47 (See Kidd, M_s. Betty W.). 
WOOD, Mrs. Betty B.; '82 BM; Church Organist; Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606564-5389; r. 929 Jersey Ridge Rd., Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564·5389: Woodson; Woodson T. Jr., 
Stockton, Ann; Jane, Mary, Andrew. 
WOOD, Mrs. Beverly L, (Beverly la Follette): 73 AB, 75 
MA; EdS Calli Central M~ri State Unill.; English Tchr~ 
Warsaw HS, POB 248, Warsaw, MO 65355, 816 43!!-9580; 
r. HC 66 Box 203F, warsaw, MO 65355, 816 43!!-9580; 
Ron; Davi!, Joseph. 
WOOD, Ms. Carolyn S~ (Carolyn S. Risne~; '90AB, '93 MA; 
POB 701, Paintsville, KY 41240; r.503 Hwy. 1107, Van I.Bar, 
KY 41265. 
WOOD, Ms. Carroll E., (Carroll E. Goodman): '67 BS: 
Homemaksr; 1. 409 CUipepper Rd, l.sxi~ KY 40502, 606 
2SS-0718; Brackslan, Laura Kathleen. 
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WOOD, Ms. Charily Ann; '96 BS; 504 Chapel Ave., Augusta, 
KY 41002, 606 756-3145. 
WOOD, Mrs. Clydia Jo, (ClytHa Jo Wells);'{BR);-4110 NW 
30th St., Okeechobee, FL 34972. 
WOOD, David A.: 75 BBA; Pres./Owner; Wood Ins. & 
Investments, #9 Fountain PL, Franllfort, KY 40601, 502 
875·5:231, lax 502 875-5201; r. 61 Sandbar ln., Frank!ort, 
KY 40601, 502 223-3153; Ktlron; David (Alex), John. 
WOOD, Mrs. Deborah L, (Deborah Lemaster); '82 AAA, '93 
BSW; famffy Devel. Spec.; Community Action Council, PCB 
11610, Lexington, KY 40576, 606 244·2246; r. 3663 Niagara 
Dr., Lexing'lon, KY 40517; Ashley. 
WOOD, Debra L., '80 (See Ward, Mrs. Debra L). 
WOOD, Donna Kay, 'fill (See Curtin, Mrs. Donna Kay). 
WOOD, Dr. Earl C., Ill; 77BS: MD Univ. o! Louisville; Phys.; 
St. Claire Med. Ctr., Bath Cnty. Med. Clinic, POB 1120, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-6366, lax 606 674-3096; r. 
270 Skyline Dr., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-5369; Clint, 
Leslie. e-mail 
WOOD, FrW R.; (BR); ~;Investor, Mid·State Amusements: 
Owner, Together Investments, 1117 S. Main St., Du Bois, PA 
15601, 814 371·6570, lax 814 861·2281; r. 400 E. 
Sprlngwood Pl., Port Matllda, PA 16870, 814 237·7498; 
Denise. e-mail 
WOOD, Gary Uoyd; 73AB; Oualfty Engr.: Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber, 1020 E. Main St, Jackson, OH 45640; 614 286-
7936; r. 5529 Franklin Valley Rd., Jackson, OH 45640, 614 
286-4462; Joel. 
WOOD, Glenna, 71 (See Grtffin, Mrs. Glenna W.). 
WOOD, Greta Janese, 74 (See Bean, Ms. Greta Janese). 
WOOD, Gwen, '85 (See Haggard, Ms. Gwen W.). 
WOOD, Jane, 78 (See Blakelield, Mrs. Jane). 
WOOD, Janet, 71 (See Stewart, Mrs. Janet W.). 
WOOD, Jarett,Malcolm, Jr.: 'S4 MA; 503 Hwy. 1107, Van 
Lear, KY 41255. -
WOOD, Ms. Jeri L, (Jeri L Rice); '80 AAS; Inside Sales 
Cnslt; Frigidaire Home Prods., 6000 Perimeter D"., D.iblin, 
OH 43017, 614 792-4100; r. 6338 Alkire Rd, Galloway, OH 
43119, 614 678-6225; Jett, Josh, Jayson. 
WOOD, Ms. Judy K., (Judy K. Slegall); '68 BS; MS Univ. of 
Dayton: Work & Family Life Tchr.; Kenton Ridge HS, 
Sprlng1ield, OH; r. 40 Sylvan 'Shores Dr.,'S. Vienna, OH 
45369, 937 568-4929; Lhlg;Jacob, Jesse, Dakota. 
WOOD, Linda Kaye, '88 (See Gonnan, Ms. Unda Kaye). 
WOOD, Mark E.; 75BME; AS Jellerson Community Clg.; Sr. 
ProgrammerfAnalysl; KY Fann Bur. Insurance Co., 9201 
BunSEn Pkwy., POB 20700, Louisville, KY 40250, 502 495-
5000, lax 502 495-5716; r. 6701 Bedford Ln., Loulsvnle, KY 
40222, 502 429-0747; Pamela; Gabriel, Amy. &-ma~ 
WOOD, Mrs. Pamela M., (Pamela Moore):. 'TS BS; Caterer; 
r. 6701 Bedford Ln., Louisville, KY 40222, 502 429-0747; 
Mark; Gabriel, Arey. 
WOOD, Patrick W.; 78 AB; 2496 North Hwy. 1223, Corbin, 
KY 40701, 606 523-0073. 
WOOD, Peggy J. (BR), '55 (See Jenkins, Mrs. Peggy W.). 
WOOD, Ms. Rebecca J.; '65BBA; Computer Coord.; St. Rita 
Sch., 8709 Preston Hwy., LoulsvUle, KY 40219, 502 969-
7067; r. 7 E. Maple, Covington, KY 41011, 600 344-1540. 
WOOD, Ms. Reka R., (Reka RaUlll); '96 AME; BEd Alice 
Lloyd C!g.; Educator, Floyd Cnty. BOE Allen Elem., 480 
Eagle Ln .• Allen, KY 41601, 606 874-2185; r. 748 KY m, 
Langley, KY 41645, 606 285·0275; Vemon; Angele, 
RebE1Cca, Vernon J1. 
WOOD, Ms, Rhonda; 'S4 AAB, '86 AB, '66 MA: State 
Trooper, Kentucky State Police, 919 Versailes Rd., Frankfort. 
KY 40601, 502 875-1625; r. 103 Barnes Rd., Williamstown, 
KY 41097, 606 824-3958. 
WOOD, Ronnie Dean; 7S AB: HC 66 Box 203F, Warsaw, 
MO 65355, 816 438-9580. 
WOOD, Sabrina Lynn, '93 (See Shumslly, Mrs. Sabrina 
Lynn). 
WOOD, Ms. Sandra L: '69 AB; MEd Untv. o1 Cincinnali, 
MSLS Univ. ol KY: Librarian; Taylor Elementary, 140 Gibson 
Or., Brooksville, KY 41004, 606 735-2169, fax 606 735-2058; 
r. RR 1 Box 89, BrtX>ksvme, KY 41004, 606 735-3347. e-
mail 
WOOD, Sue (BR), '49 (See Rice, Mra. Sue W.). 
WOOD, Susan, 77 (See Mounts, Ms. Susan W.). 
WOOD, Susan M., 77 (See Bevis, Ms. Susan M.). 
WOOD, Ms. Susan S., (Susan Sidebottom); '93; '94 AME, 
'96 AME; Rte. 2, Box 158B, Flemings~.irg, KY 41041, 606 
849-3320. 
WOOD, Terry B.; '79 BME; Sales Mgmt. Agcy. Mgr.; 
Kentueky Fann Bur., 6604 Bardstown Rd., Ste. C, Louisville, 
KY 40291, 502 239-9408, fax 502 239-4()45; r. 10001 Glen 
Meadow Rd., Louisville, KY 40241, 502 423·9562; Csrolyn. 
WOOD, Willetta, 'BB (See Barger, Mrs. Willetta W.). 
WOOD, Woodson T., Jr.; 79 AB; Probation & Parole Oler.: 
Commonwealth of KY. 2901 Louisa St, Catlettsburg, KY 
41129, 606 739·5633; r. 474 Walker Ave., Raceland, KY 
41169, 606 836-79n; Sarah Elizabeth. 
WOODALL, Ms. Donna Carol; '96AB;•1660 US 60 W., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784·1008. 
WOODARD, Arlene, '80 (See Har;ey, Ms. Arlene W.). 
WOODARD, Ms. Deborah A.; 7BBS; RR 4 BoX219, New 
Tazewell, TN 37825, 423 62&-1968. 
WOODARD, Gregoiy L.; '81 BS; Evircnmenta! Spec.; 
Tampa Prot Authority; r. 4910 Haltstead Way, Tampa, FL 
53647, 813 971-0450; Trey. 
WOODARD, Mrs. Lynn D., (Lynn Davis); '79 BS; Med. 
_Technologist; St. Luke Hosp., Inc., 7360 Turfway Rd., 
Florence, KY 41042, 606 525-5450; r. 3915 ldlebrook Ln., 
Burlington, KY 41005, 606 669-4688; $Cf;//. &-mall 
WOODARD, Mltchel! B.; '85 BS; 7650 US Hwy. 70 E Trlr 
17, New Bern, NC 28560. 
WOODARD, Rabell P.: &'BS; MS Ohio Untv.; Retired 
Quality Engr.; wane Corp., Wi11Chester, KY· 40391; r. 2060 
Hancocl< Valley Dr., Wmchasl:ar, KY 40391, 606 744-5953; 
Linette. 
WOODARD, Mrs. Yvonne B., (Yvonne Bentley); '68 AB, 
MA; Ret Tchr.; McKell Middle Sch., POB 245, South Shore, 
KY 41175; r. 2060 Hancock Valley Dr., Winchester, KY 
40391, 606 744-5953; Linette. 
WOODARD-GIBBS, Pamela F., '83 (See Gibbs, Mrs. 
Pameta·F.). 
WOODBRIDGE, Arlen M.: 'B7 AAS, 'BT BS; Tecti., 
Hewlett Packard; Boise Repair Ctr~ 11311 Chinden Blvd., 
Boise, ID 83714, 208 398-5359; r. 8323 Moon Valley Rd., 
Eagle, ID 83616, 206 265-7600; Tllf!ya. e-mail 
WOODFOLK, Darryl J.; HHC 154th Sig Bn, Bex 304, APO, 
AA-. 
WOODFORD, Sandra T.; '9S MA; Sr. Case MgrJ!ntakes; 
SL Mary's Hosp., 530 Main Ave., Passaic, NJ 07055, 973 
470-3056; r.- 8 Juniper Ct., Peekskill, NY 10566, 914 73&-
6'29. 
WOODLEY, Mrs. Etvlra C., (Elvira CaudDI); (BR); '40; 
Retired Nurse; r. 8356 Leamont Dr., HOllstoO, TX na72, 281 
498-6533; James W. Jr. 
WOODRING, Sharon, 75 (See Barker, Mrs. SM.ron W.). 
WOODROW, Charlotte 'Marie, '90 (See· Barker, Ms. 
Charlotte Marie). 
WOODROW, Mary Jane, '94 (Bea Jldkins, Ms. Mary Jane). 
WOODRUFF, Deborah, 79 (See Weber, Mrs. Deborah R., 
LCSW). 
WOODRUFF, Everett; '84 AAS; Retired Gen. Supv.; 
l.Dckwell Intl.: r. 119 Windlidge Dr., WU!Chester, KY 40391, 
606 744-9416; Bobbye; Lori, Lisa. 
WOODRUM, Lany E.; '80 AAS; Gen. Mgr. & CoJ]lora!e 
Trainer; 1040 Georgetowna Rd., Laxingtoo, KY 40511, 606 
255-5308; r. 793 Marcella St, Versailles, KY 41J383, 606 
873-8719; Mary Kay; Jordan, Emily. 
WOODRUM, Mark E.; '82 AAS; 3752 Dicksonia Dr., 
Wington, KY 40517, 606 271-6357. 
WOODS, Ms. Amanda Aae; '86 AB, '91 AME; Isl Grade 
Tchr.; 401 E. Main St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-8815; 
r. 314 North Court St, Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4312. 
WOODS, Amy Michelle, '96 (See Fomshelt Mrs. fl.my 
Mi:helle). 
WOODS, Angela Keye, '91 (See Moore, Ms. Angela Kaye). 
WOODS, Ms. Annette, (Annette Lawson); '82 AB; VP; 
Wxxis Co., 4634 Shenandoah, LouisvDle, KY 40241, 502 
394--0949; r. 4634 Shenandoah Dr .. Louisville, KY 40241, 
502 394-094g; Eddie; Darin, DOree. 
WOODS, Beverly, '71 (See Allen, Mrs. Beverly W.). 
WOODS, Billle Ann, '73 (See Lanman, Mrs. BDlie Ann). 
WOODS, Ca~a, 71 (See Utchek, Mrs. Ca!la W.). 
WOODS, Clarence, Jr.; '90MBA; Banker; r. HC 68 Box 208, 
Hippo, KY 41653. 
WOODS, Darin Glenn; Designer; Alexander & Assoc., 
Reading, Cincinnati, OH; r. 2040 'Mlodtrail Dr. Apt IO, 
Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 939·1082; Gail; Logan. 
WOODS, David Terry; 'BT BS; Pipe Designer; Chemical & 
Industrial Engrg., 1930 Bishops Ln., Ste. 600, Louisville, KY 
4021B, 502 451-49n, fru< 502 451-!!574; r. 8703 McKenna 
way, Louisville, KY 40291, 502 239-4180; Ke/MKasey. 
WOODS, Ms. Deborah Kay; '81 BSW; MSSW Univ. of 
LooisvilJe; Med. Social Worker; Gambro Health Care, 525 
Alexdreandria Pike, Cold Spring, KY 41076, 606 442·5539; 
r. 608 Brookwood Dr., Alexandria, KY 41001, 606 635-4515; 
'""'· WOODS, Ms. Diana W., (Diana Wdlls); 72 BS; Principal; 
Henry Clay HS, 2100 Fontaine Rd, Lexington, KY 40502, 
626 269-3326; r. 236 S. Point Or., Lexlngton, KY 40515, 606 
273-6141; Branden. 
WOODS, Dolly Michelle, (Dolly Michelle Dermon); '95 AB; 
505 Mynhier Rd, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 41065 Ky Hwy. 
596, Germantown, KY 41044. 
WOODS, Ms. Donna C.; 'TB MAC; Prog. Mgr.: Rural 
Re!lional Prevention Can.; r. 213 S Jane St, Louisvllle, KY 
w4::os. 81, ·93 (See O'Connor, Edi Marie). 
WOODS, Elizabeth Ma~e, 70 (Sae Conley, Mrs. Elizabeth 
M.). 
WOODS, Ms. Evonne Kay; '94 AB; POB 531, Meally, KY 
41234; r. POB 242, Hagerhill, KY 41222. 
WOODS, Falrce O.; '60 MA; AB KY Wesleyan; Retired 
Prirdpal; Fleming Cnly. HS, Flemingsburg, KY 41041; r. RR 
3 Tollga!e Hills, Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 849-2591; 
Bizabeth P.; Sandra. 
WOODS, Mrs. Glenda Rene, (Glenda Rene Haney); '88 
BBA; Admissions Couns.; National Sludent Exch. Coord., 
Mo1ehead State Univ, 306, Howell·Mcdowe!J Bldg., 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2000, fax 606 783-5036; r. 
Lynnwood Estates, 1006 Hillcrest, POB 891, Grayson, . KY 
41143, 606474-4111; Edd. e-mail 
WOODS, Jacqueline A. Woods, '91 (See Womack, Mrs. 
Jacqualine A. Woods), 
WOODS, James E.; '93 BS; Processor; Avon Inc., 175 
Progress Pl., Cincinnati, OH 45246, 513 551·2927; r. 7424 
Weis Rd., Sardinia, OH 45171, 937 44&-3614; Tara; 
Katherine. 
WOODS, Ms. Jane Marilyn, (Jane Marilyn Young); '92 BS; 
170 S. Market St, Batavia, OH 45103; 1. 192 Savannah Cir., 
Batavia; OH 45103, 513 732-0672. 
WOODS, Mrs. Jean H., (Jean Hattie!d); '54 BBA; Retired 
English Tchr.: Boyd Cnty. HS; r. 11802 Midland Tran Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 926-6693; Chalfes Jr.; Charles 111, 
Jaan Ann. 
WOODS, Joe W.; '69 AB; P1og. Mgr~ Textron Automotive 
Div., 750 Stephenson Hwy., Troy, Ml 46084, 248 61&-5366; 
r. n28 Lake Ridge Dr., Waterford, Ml 48327, 248 360-
5383. &-mail 
WOODS, Judith (BR) (See Wright, Ms. Judith W.). 
WOODS, Judy, 76 (See Burchett, Mrs. Judy W.). 
WOODS, Kathleen, '66 (See Hammond, Mrs. Kathleen W.). 
WOODS, Kathryn, 79 (See Roe, Mrs. Kathryn). 
WOODS, Mrs. Kellane M., (Kellene Mosbacker); '90 BSN; 
Certified Case Mgr.; Choice Care Jnc., 655 Eden Park Dr., 
Cincinnati, OH 45202, 513 784·5296; r. 2341 Green 
Meadows Or., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 735-0766; W Etti:. 
-WOODS, Mrs. Kelly Reahnea, (Kelly Reahnea Casey); 'BT BS: Cnty. Ext Ag!.; Univ. o1 Kentucky, 6012 Vmecrest Ava., 
Louisville, KY 40222, 502 425-4482; r. 8703 McKenna way, 
Looisville, KY 40291, 502 239-4180; David; Kasey. e-mail 
WOODS, L.atry_R.; 'TS BS, 77 MS; 7900 Sunbury Ln., 
louisvUle, KY 40220. 
WOODS, Marc Robert; '93AB; 107 Jan-Lynn, Hillsboro, OH 
45133. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
WOODS, Ms. Natasha Ann; '94AB, '96 MA; 3807 Etmwood 
!we., Louisvuta, KY 40207; r. 7008 Bear Cree~ Dr. ApL B1, 
Louisville, KY 40'207, 502 896-S507. 
WOODS, Phyllis L, '56 (Sae Schafer, Mrs. Phyllis L.). 
WOODS, Ms. Rebecca R., (Rebecca R. Giles); '85 BS; MA 
Univ. o1 Loulsv~le; Math Tchr.; Carrell Cnty. HS; r. 106 
Delaware Cir., Carrol!IO!'I, KY 41008, 502 732-9020; Jell 
WOODS, Richard M.: 'B7 BS; Math Tchr.; Verity Middle 
Sch., Kansas St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 327·2727; r. HC 
66 Box 1565, Uhlen Branch, Wurtland, KY 41144, 606 63& 
6059; Mary; Austin, Trent &-mail _ 
WOODS, Sandra, '80 (See Ashley, Mrs. Sandra W.). 
WOODS, Mrs. Sherri Elizabeth, (Sherri Elizabeth Lambert); 
'96 AB; Tchr.: Our lady o1 The M01Jntalns, 405 Third St, 
Paintsville, KY 41240, 606 789-3661; r. 1141 Euclid Ava., 
Paintsville, KY 41240; Terry; Dustin. 
WOODS, Ms. Tamara Elaine; '83 AAS; Dental Asst.; Dr 
Sharon Campbell, POB 372, Hazard, KY 41702; r. RR 1 Bax 
19, Viper, KY 41n4, 606 436-6856. 
WOODS, Mrs. Tara Leigh, (Tara Leigh Creighton); '94 AB; 
Tchr.; Eas!am local Sells., 11479 US Rte. 62, Sardinia, OH 
45171, 937 378-6016; t 7424 Weis Rd, Sardinia, OH 45171, 
937 446-3814; James; Katherine. 
WOODS, Ms. Teresa Dalane; '83 AAA, '66 AB; 725-A 
Eureka Springs Dr., Lexing!on, KY 40517, 606 269·1586. 
WOODS, Ms. Trudy LaVOMe; '96 AB; AA Prestonburg 
Community Clg.; Dir. cl Operations; Sam Antonio's, Betsy 
Layne, KY 41605, 606 478-3601; r. 312 Westmlnister St, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653; Erica. e-mail 
WOODS, Wdliam Eric; '89BS; MS Ball State Univ.; Environ. 
Scientist; Fluor Dan!el Fernald, POB 538704, Cincinnati, OH 
45253, 513 648-5268: r. 2341 Green Meadows Dr., Batavia, 
OH 45103, 513 735-0766; KG!lene. e-mail 
WOODS, MS. Yvette lmraine; '94 AB; Substitute Tchl.; 
Pocono Mountain Pu~k: Schs.; r. 1161 Indian Mountain 
Lakes, AlbrightsvUle, PA 18210, 717 643-0954; Ph11/i'p; 
Jake. e-mail 
WOODSMALL, Ms. Kathy L, (Kathy l. Dudley); 'Bf AB; 
3 Julia Ave., Florence, KY 41042, 606 34 Hl192. 
WOODWARD, And1ew P.; '92 MA; Dept. _Chair: 
Radiography; WOR-WIC Community Clg., 1409 Wesley Dr., 
Salisbury, MO 21801, 410 548-5115; r.~5645 Cumberland 
Dr., Salisbury, MD 21804, 410 660-5218. 
WOODWARD, Ms. Anetha V.; '85 AAB; POB 31, Burdine, 
KY 41517. 
WOODWARD, Eugenla K., '69 (See Markey, Mrs. Eugenia 
K.). 
WOODWARD, Franklin H.; 'BT AB; Paralegal; Pilleradolf, 
Derossett et al, 18 W. Court St, Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 
606 586-6090; r. 6127 W Mountain, Prestonsburg, KY 41653; 
Vikki; Vicki Hurst, Usa. e-mall 
WOODWARD, Linda, 71 (See Scheeler, Mrs. Unda W.). 
WOODWARD, Ms. Lisa Gaye; '85 AB; 'Bl MA; Gashler, 
Hardae's, Jenkins Rd, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 784-4950; 
r. POB 31, Burdine, KY 41517. 
WOODWARD, Peggy (BR), '54 (See Crawford, Mra. Peggy 
W., NHA). 
WOODWARD, Shelley, 78 (See Richards, Ms. Shelley). 
WOODWARD, Mra. Shirley A., (Shirley A. Stan!orth); '59; 
'57; Environ. Control; Bourbon Heights Jnc., 2000 S. Main 
St., Paris, KY 40361, 606 987-5750: r. 706 Hilltop Dr., Paris, 
KY 40361, 606 987·1302. 
_WOODWARD, Ms. Vicki lleniSE; '88 AB; Rte. 32 Trailer 
105, Morehead, KY 40351; r. POB 31, Burdine, KY 41517. 
WOODWARD, Ms. Vikki Dameron, (Vikki Leigh Dameron); 
'82 AB, '85 MA, 'B6 AB; CERT Alcohol & Drug Counselor, 
Sub. Abuse Coord.; Department o! Corrections, Prestonburg 
Clg. & Morehead Stale, Sociology & Social Work; POB 524, 
Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 B66-8499; r. 6127 W Mountain 
Pkwy., Prestonsburg, KY 41653; Franklin; Gary Hemlock, 
Jessica Hopkins. e-maD 
WOODY, John R.; '54AB; Band Dir.; POB 1089, Parker, AZ 
05344, 520 669-2141: r. 1614 17th St., Parker, AZ 8S344, 
520 669-8323; Elaine; Melonie, Sare. e-mail 
WOODY, Wdliam Ray; '65BS; MS Univ. o! Dayton; Material 
Engr.: Wright Lab; r. 4428 Pleintree Or., Oayton, OH 45432, 
937 426-0604; Fran; OOllg, Susan. e-mail 
WOODYARD, Lanette, '90 (Saa Whal_en, Mrs. Lanette W.). 
WOODYARD, Mrs. Rebecca" Su-lane, (Rebecca Su·Zane 
Gibson); 73 AB; Tchr.; Kyger Creek Middle Sch., 350 
Watson GrO'le Rd, Cheshire, OH 45620, 614 367-n21; r. 
11695 State Rte. 7, Gallipolis, OH 45631, 614 25&-1753; 
Graham, Andrew. 
WOOFTER, Ms. Alena Marie, (Alena Marie Preston); '91 
AB, '98 AME; Tchr.; Flat Gap Elem., Flatgap, KY 41219, 606 
265·3110; r. 456 Little Lick Fork Rd., Eas! Pein!, KY 41216, 
606 789-6116; MSJk. e-mail 
WOOFTER, Ms. Ch!oteel T., (Chloteeli Tatum); (BA); '42; 
Retired; Pikeville Clg.; r. 420 Redding Rd. Apt. 1401, 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 245-2601; Willl8m; William 11, 
Thomas, Andrew, Richard. 
WOOFTER, Mark Claude; '94 AB; 7th & eth Grade Sci. 
Tchr.; Johnson Cnty. Midclle Sch., N. Mayo T1 .. PaintsvUle, 
KY 41240, 606789-4133, fax606 789-4135; r. 456 Little Lick 
Fork Rd., Eas! Potnt, KY 41216, 606 789-6116; Alena. e-
mail 
WOOLERY, Charles; TV Personality; r. 4444 Woodley 
Ave., Encino, CA 91436. 
WOOLF, Mrs. Jenifer J., (Jenlfer Jacoby): 'TS AB; 
MASTERS Wright State Untv.: Reading Spec.: Xenia City 
Schs .. 578 E. Market SL, Xenia, OH 45385; r. 502 N."Klng 
St., Xenia, OH 45385, 937 372-5464; Richa«l; Amy, Sara, 
Megan. 
WOOLF, Richard E.; 74 AB; MASTERS Univ. of Daytoo: 
TchrJBaseball Coach; Beavercreek Schs., 2940 Dayton-
Xenia Rd., Beavercreek, OH 45434, 937 429·75n; r. 502 N. 
King St, Xenia, OH 45385, 937 372-5464; Jen/ler;·Amy, 
Sara, Megan. 
WOOLF, Ronald D.: 76 AB; Prcbaticn Oler.; Clark Cnty. 
Adult Probation, 101 N. Limestone SL, Springfield, OH 
45503, 937 328-2475, fax 937 328-2463: r. 4312 Autumn 
Creek, Springfield, OH 45504, 937 390-9826; Sharon. 
WOOLUM, Raymond L; 73BBA: Controller; Myrtle Beach 
Hilton, Oceanfrcnt Golf Resort, 10000 Beach Club Dr., Myrtle 
Bch., SC 29572, 003 449-5000; r. 860 Brenda Pl., Myrtle 
Bch., SC 295n, 803 916-4236; Robin; Amy. a-man 
WOOLWINE, Ms. Michele Renee, (Michele Renee 
Biibray); '93 AB; Svcs. Asst Mgr.; HOPE Ctr~ r. 600 N 
Broadway St, Lexington, KY 40508. 
WOOLWINE, Mrs.. Reginna C., (Reginna C. Bailey); '93 
AB; ABELEMED Northam Kentucky Univ.; Fme Jewelry 
Rep.; Sears Roebuck & Co., 3000 Mall Rd~ Aorence, KY 
41042, 606 525-4404; r. 913 Jenny Ct., Aorence, KY 41042, 
606 647-1018; Freddie. 
WOOSLEY, Ms. Jimetta Hope, (Jimetta Hope Carte1); 'BT 
AAS; Cli!way Dr., Carlisle, KY 40311; r. 266 Cane Run Rd, 
Carlisle, KY 40311, 606 269-3034. 
WOOSLEY, Mrs. Julie A., (Julie .Ai:!kins); '81 AB; Social 
W:lrker, r. 2725 Wades Mill Rd, Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 
745-4913; DoM/e; Ryan. 
WOOSLEY, Mrs. Shannon Lee, (Shannon Lee Parker); '94 
AAS; RN; Mary Chiles Hosp., Sterling /we., Mt Slerling, KY 
40353, 606 498-1220, lax 606 498-122(1; r. 404 Dundee Ct., 
Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-2160; Herman. 
WOOSLEY, Susan, 74 (See Crusham, Mrs. Susan W.). 
WOOTEN, Mrs. Carolyn C., (Carolyn Collins): 71 AB; 
Librarian; Greenup Cnty. Schs., Grays Branch Elemn. Sch., 
Ucyd, KY 41156, 606473-9653; r. 333 S Carol Malone Blvd., 
Grayson, KY 41143, 606 474-4665; William; Chris!a, 
Jennifer. 
WOOTEN. Ms. Christa Michelle; '97AB; HS English Tchr.; 
Deming HS, Main St, Mt. Olivet, KY 41064, 606 724-5421; 
r. 80 Highland Hollow Dr. Apt. I 89, Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564-8278. e-mail 
WOOTEN, Gail Karoline, '72 (See Leonard, Mrs. Gail 
Karoline). 
WOOTEN, Harold David; '81 AB; POB 687, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
WOOTEN. Ms. Lori Elizabeth; '92 AB; Environ. Quality 
Spec.: Arlington, TX 76010; r. 2420 Leurelwood Dr., 
Arlington. TX 76010, 617 261-1958. 
WOOTEN, Mary Ann, '66 (See Lindberg, Mrs. Mary Ann). 
WOOTEN, Peter W; POB 687, Grayson. KY 41143, 606 
474-4685. 
WOOTEN, Mrs. Sandra L, (Sandra L Walker); 72 AB; 
Spec. Educ. Tchr.; Fairview HS, 21oo·Main St Westwood, 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 325-3221; r. 616 Bernita Dr., 
W:lrthing!on, KY 41183, 608 836-4762; Jessica, Valerie, 
Ei<a 
WOOTEN, Tamara Renee, '96 (See Withrow, Tamara 
Renee Wooten). 
WOOTEN, William P. (Bud); 71 AB; Pres.; Bud W:>oten !ns. 
A'Ff~ 333 S. Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143, 606 
474-7818, fru< 606 474-6704; r. 333 S. Carol Malone Blvd., 
Greyson, KY 41143, 606 474-4665; Camlyn; Christa, 
Jennifer. 
WOOTON, Carol Ann, '65 (See Hrlcs, Mrs. Carol Ann). 
WOOTON, Cha~as B.; '68 BS; MEd Miami Univ; Tchr.; 
Warren Cnty., 3525 N. State Route 48, Lebanon, OH 45036, 
513 932.5an; r. 6854 Millikin Rd., Middletown, OH 45044, 
513 779-9346; Duane, Steven. 
WOOTON, Ms. Deborah Lynn: 72 AB; Tchr.; Boone Cnty. 
Schs., Florence, KY 41042, 608 384-4305; r. 573 Fairbanks 
Pae., Cincinnati, OH 45205, 513 921·9058. 
WOOTON, Dennis P.; 73 MA; Pr!ncipal;:Buckhorn Sch., 
Hy,y. 28, Buckhorn, KY 41721, 606 398'-7176; r. POB 12, 
Buddlorn, KY 41721, 608 398'-7381; Cindy, Patrick. 
WOOTON, Mrs. Ivory S., (Ivory Shepherd); '64 AB; Retired 
Bern. Tclu.: r. RR 1 Box 133-A A, Viper, KY 41n4, 606 
476-2769; Charles, Tommy, Mitchell. 
WOOTON, Ms. Kimberly Dawn; '96 BBA; h:ct.; Insights & 
So!utlons, POB 745, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 439-3459; r. 
POB 1281, Hazard, KY 41702. &-mail 
WOOTON, Mitchell Wayne; 'T6 AAS, '77 BUS; 
Instrumentation TEICh.: Contech Resources, 1000 Reed Rd., 
Monroe, OH 45050, 513 539-9948; r. 2101 Wellington Rd., 
Middletown, OH 45044; Hiram. 
WOOTON, Rebert D.; '83BS; POB 832, Hazard, KY 41702. 
WOOTON, Ms. Sandra J.,.(Sandra J. Pigman); '69 BS; 
Comp. Sc!JFamily & Cons. Tchr; 1S6 E. Sixth St, Franklin, 
OH 45005, 513 743·0630; r, 604 Burtoo Rd, Middletown, OH 
45044, 513 424-1581; Duane. 
WOOTON, Ms. Terry ~ean; 7T BS; RR 172, Volga, KY 
41266. 
WORKMAN, Billie, '82 (See OfMt. Mrs. Billie W.). 
WORKMAN, Brian Allen; '92 BME; 160 Harvey Rd, 
Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 n&-5001. 
WORKMAN, Ms. Carla Renee; RR 4 Box 428, Ren!cl<, VN 
24966. 
WORKMAN, Mrs. Carol J., (Carol J. Newsom); '86 AB; 
Primary Tchr.; Fleming Cnty. Bd. ol Educ., waJlinglord, KY 
41093, 606 845-5851; r. R!e. 2 Box 209H, waJllngford, KY 
41093, 606 87&3989; Michelle. 
WORKMAN, Charles Pierce; Rte. 2, Box 220, 
Georgetown, DE 19947. 
WORKMAN, Mrs. Crystal Colvin, (Crysta! S. Colvin); '96 
BBA; kcount Mgr.;.Preclslon Staffing, Inc., 1105B Indian 
Mound D1., Ml Sterling, KY 40353, 606 497-9911, fax 606 
497-0540; r. 740 Willoughby Town Rd., Jeflersomllle, KY 
40337, 606 497-0982; James. 
WORKMAN, Mrs. Cynthia C.; '92 AB; AS Southern VN 
Community Clg.; Tchr.; Warfield Elem. Sch., HC 69, Box 180, 
Wai1iald, KY 41267, 606 395-5121; r. POB 6362, Beauty, KY 
41203, 606 395-5141; Chat/es; James, Melinda. 
WORKMAN, Donna, '89 (See Triplett, Mra. Donna). 
WORKMAN, James E.; '95 BS; AA DeVry Inst; Quality 
Control Engr.: Summij Polymers, 160 Clare001 Dr., Mt. 
Sterilng, KY 40353, 606 498-5456, fax 606 498'-7567; r. 740 
WiHoughby!own Rd., Jeffersonville, KY 40337, 606 497-099.2; 
Ctystal. 
WORKMAN, Kevin Andrew; '88 MA; PhySical TherapisV 
Owner; Greenbrier Valley·P.T. Svcs., 200 Map!ewood Ave., 
Ronceverte, VN 24970,·304 647-3967; r. 17 Coleman Dr., 
Lewisburg, VN 24901, 304 647·9966; Pamela; Drew, Danial, 
Hunter, Gavin. 
WORKMAN, Larry D.; '48 AB; MA Marshall Univ.; Retired 
Prog. Spec.; Florida Dept of Educ.; r. 540 Tanglewood Dr., 
Aubumda!e, FL 53623, 941 967-3n8; Larry, Donald, 
, ...... 
WORKMAN, Merrell; '89 AB; Computer Tchr.; r. POB 
197722, Louisville, KY 40259. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
WORKMAN, Michael Todd; '89 AB; Correctional Ofer.; 
Department ol Justice, Ash!aoo, KY; 1. Rte. 2 Box 193h, 
Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 a76-3411; Lynn; Uonal, Robert 
WORKMAN, Mrs. Pamela D., (Pamela 0. Thompson); '87 
AME; Busin&s:s Mgr.; Greelillier Valley P.T. Svcs., 200 
Maplewood Ave., Ronceverte, WV 24970, 304 647-3997; r. 
17 Coleman Dr., LBwisllu!g, Wol 24901, 304 647-9968; 
Kevin; Gavin, Drew, Dame~ Hunter. e-mail 
WORKMAN, Ms. Pamela Kaye; '88 AB; 4418 Southvlew 
Rd., Ashland, KY 41101; r. Rte. 4 Box 605, South Poinl, OH 
45680, 614 325-2996. 
WORKMAN, Mrs. Rhorda J~ (Rhonda J. Newsom); '90 
BSN; Staff RN; Fleming Cnly. Hosp., El!zavllle Rd., 
Flemingsburg, KY 41041, 606 549-2351; r. RR 2 Box 211, 
Wallingford, KY 41093, 606 876-3904. 
WORKMAN, Robert Keith; '90AAS; Laborer, Green River 
Steel Corp., US 60 E., Owensboro, KY 4231J3, 502 926-
4400; r .. 3236 Old Hartford Rd., A l205, Owensboro, KY 
42303, 502 683-5018. 
WORKMAN, Ms. Rosalie C.; 74 AB, MS; Tchr.;· Poage 
Elam. Sch., 3215 S. 29th St, Ashland, KY 41102, 606 
327-2735; 1. 4418 Southvlew Rd, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 
325--2996; Pamela, David. 
WORKMAN, Mrs. S. Karen, (S. Karen Downing); '81 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 5209 Olde Milbrooke·Cr., Glen Allen, \I\ 
23060, 804 527·1735; aim.· Kara, Jacob. EH!lal 
WORKMAN, Mis. Sandra Ann. (5.Wra Ann Atkins); '96 
AB; ClerkJPMR; US Postal Svc., Main St., Sandy Hook, KY 
41171, 606 738-6501; r. POB 412, Sandy Hool<, KY 41171, 
606 738-6990; Robert lee. 
WORKS, Ms. V"IClo!ia L: 71 AB; MA Univ. ol Kenludly; 
Tc:hr.; Jellerson Town HS, 9600 Old SiX Mile Ln., Loulsvilla, 
KY 40299, 502485-8275; r. 1614 Chenywa1, Louisville, KY 
40216, 502 368-1992. 
WORLAND, Francis E., Jr.; 72 MHE; AllJ'.: POB 2420, 
Covington, KY 41012, 606 581-8787; r. 3035 Vnlaga Dr., 
Covington, KY 41017, 606 341-8899. 
WORLEY, Ms. Patsy L; 79 MIC; RR 2 Box 279, Corbin, 
KY 40701. 
WORNOWICZ, Thoriias L.; '73 AB; Owner/Pres.; 
American Fashion Concept. 11 Russel!Ave., South River, NJ 
08882, 732 432-0858; r. 1 Wendy Dr., Old Bridge,'NJ Oa857, 
732 679·2485. • 
WORRELL, Ms. Ka1hy H.; '83 BS; 12191 Brisben Pl. 9, 
Cincinnati, OH 45249, 513 247·9575. 
WORRELL, Maly Lisa, 'B4 (See Wlittte, Mrs. Mary Lisa). 
WORTHINGTON, Ms. Cirxfy L, (Cirdy L Haney); 79 
AAS, '86 AAB, '89 BS: Rte. 2 Box 883, Oliva Hill, KY 41164; 
r. RR 2 Box 883, Olive Hal, KY 41164. 
WORTHINGTON, David lee; '93BBA, '94 MBA: Analyst 
Re)'nlllds & Reynolds. aoo German:own St, Cayton, OH 
45407, 937 485-2613, lax937 485-2870; r. 7041 Mount Holly 
Rd., Waynasvilla, OH 45068, 937 862-8653; WrJa. e-mail 
WORTHINGTON, Jan&t, '69 (Sea Mangan, Mrs. Janet 
W.). 
WORTHINGTON, Ms. Lisa B.; 77 AB; 209 Seaton Cr., 
Russell, KY 41169. 
WORTHINGTON, Marcia L, 74 (See Adkins, Mrs. 
Marcia L.). 
WORTHINGTON, Mark: '84 AAB, '89 BS, '94 AME; 
StudentTchr.; Holly Family Ashland; r. Rte. 2, Box aa3, Olive 
Hill, KY 41164, 606 28&-2163. 
WORTHINGTON, Sen. Marvin L.; '62; Retired 
Mechanical Engr.; IBM; r. 1910 Old Main St, Box 214, 
Washington, KY 41096, 606 267-3281; Weston, laura, Julie. 
WORTHIN_GTON, Ms. Mal)' Jane; '84 AB; Teachefs 
Aide; Raceland-Wir1hington HS; r. 30a Isl St, v.llrthington, 
KY 41183, 606 83&-6743; Kendall. 
WORTHINGTON, Nancy M., 74 (See Nunley, Mrs. 
Nancy M.). 
WORTHINGTON, Dr. RogerC~ 77BS; Dentlsl; r. GMR 
454 Denial Clinic, APO, AE 09250; Robert, Khristoph&r, 
""100. 
WORTHINGTON, Ms. Rosemarie K.; '88BBA: Sr. Buyer, 
Conotech Electronics, POB 9'l0, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 
674-6319; r. POB 483, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 7134-4735. 
WORTHINGTON, Tammy J., '81 (See Edge, Mrs. 
Tammy J.). 
WORTHINGTON, W. Scott, Ill; '89 BBA. '90 MBA: Sr. 
Mgr.; Reynolds & Reynolds, aoo Germantown St, Cayton, 
OH 45401, 937 4135-2851, fax 937 485-2107: r. 9212 Old 
Stage Rd., Waynesville, OH 45068, 937 862-4742; Tilley. 
e-mail 
WORTHINGTON, Wendy lea, 'aQ (See Kiser, Ms. 
Weoot I.ea, RN). 
WORTHINGTON, BGEN William L. Jr.; '&1 BS; W111g 
Cdr~ Sheppard Air Force Base; r. 2nd Ave., Central City, KY 
~. 502 754-9733; Jdln. Arn 
WRAY, Mrs. Avanell w., (.ttiaoon Weti>): '53 AB: Retired 
Tchr.; Russell !ndep. Sch. Syst; r. 1041 Brentwood Cr., 
Russel!, KY 41169, 606 836-8079; &ymood. 
WRAY, Ms. Rina S., (Rina Stivers); '67 AB; Retired Tchr.; 
Kenwood Elem. Seit, Louisville, KY 40213, 502 454-9212; r. 
4914 Bluebird Ave., Loufsville, KY 40'.213, 502 964·m5; 
Scott, Wesley. 
WRIGHT, Andy; :96BS; 1328 Blaze Br, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
WRIGHT, Beverfy Jane Wright, '87 (See Owens, Ms. 
Beverfy Jane Wrtght). 
WRIGHT, Beverly Jo, '81 (See Brewer, Mis. Beverly Jo). 
WRIGHT, Billie Rae, '65 (See Davis, Mrs. BUiie Rae). 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Brenda B~ (Brenda Brown): 72 AB; Tchr.; 
Craven Cnty. Schs .. HS Cr., Havelock, NC 28532;· r. 206 
Stratford Rd., Haveloclc, NC 2853'Z, 919 444·2734; Brawn. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Brenda N., (Brenda New); '88 AB: Social 
v.Qrker, Stale ol Wes'/. Vugiria. Cept. ol Hea!tb & Human 
Resources, 304 528·5800; r. 6820 Hayes Ct. 16, 
Baiboursville, WV 25504, 304 733-4532; Joshua, Jason. 
WRIGHT, Dr. Brett A.; 75AB, MA; PhD TexasA&M Univ.; 
Prof.; G90rge Mason Uni'I., 4400 University Dr., Fairfax, IA 
22030, 703 993-2064, fax 703 993-2025; r. 14807 H'ickory 
Post Ct, Centreville, 'A20121, 703 815-8528; Judy. &-mail 
WRIGHT, Buena Estess, '49 (See Ely, Mrs. Buena Es!ess), 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Carol Lee, (Caro! Lee Burke); 90 AAS: 
Owner: Wrights-Greenhcusel1.ano'scaping, Hwy. 519 Box 
4410, W. Liberfy, KY 41472, 606 743-1407, fax 606 743-
7093; r. 4420 Hwy. 519, W. Liberfy, KY 41472, 606 743-
7093; Mant!ord; Alex, Jeremy. 
WRIGHT, Caro!e Jean, '89 (See Weinfurtner, Mrs."Carole 
"""l· WRIGHT, Callie Am, 71 (See Seat, Ms. Callie Arm). 
WRIGHT, O\actwi:k W. (Chad): '85 BBA; Agt.; Kentucky 
Farm Bur. Ins., Partway P!z., 355B Hazard Rd., Whi!esbllrg. 
KY 41859, 606 lro-5801, lax 606 633-5021; r. Rte. 1, Box 
47C, Jenkins, KY 41537, 606 855-7978; V.d:ie; Corey, 
Cobey, Chelsea, Courtney. 
WRIGHT, Chailes F.: 70 BS; Real Estate Broker; r. 868 
NW 4th Ct., Boca Raton, FL 33432, 561 368-7722; Ursula. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Cheri Renee, (Cl'leri Rene9 Meyer); ''84;'85 
AB; Family Res. Ctr. Ass!.; Book0r T. Washington Bern. Sch, 
798 Georgetcwn St, Lexington, KY 40508, 606 254-3611; r. 
309 Williamsburg Dr., Nicholasville, KY 40356; Kevkl;Teryn 
Blal<e. . 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Cheiyl, (Cheiyl Lykins): 75; Convmmity 
OevitL Spec.; USM Aura! Development, W. Liberty, KY; r. 
5965 Hwy.437, W. Liberty, KY 41472, 606 522-4918; Wi/iam 
D.;W~liam Wesley, Autumn Sunshine. 
WRIGHT, Cheryl C., {Cheryl 0. BenUey); '93;'94 AME; Box 
39a, Ermine, KY 41815. 
WRIGHT, Chris M.; '9f BS: Team Member, Toyota. 1000 
Cbeny Blossom way, Georgetown, KY 40324, 502 868-
2000; r. 499 Huntington Ct, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 
253-3986; Sa1xena. e-mail 
WRIGHT, Christopher Danie~ '94 BBA: Kanban Cieri!; 
Johnson Controls Foa.Mech, Lemons Mill Rd., Georgetown, 
KY 40324, 502 863-0400, fax 502 868-9729; r. 136 
Mullholtand Dr., Geol!lelown, KY 40324, 502 867·1329; 
Teresa; Bradley. 
WRIGHT, Chrlstopher Dennis; '97 BBA; Vugfnia Tech; 
Grad. Student: Virginia Teeh.: r. 15197 Holleyside- Or., 
Dumfries. \A 2202t1. 103 610.203a. e-mail 
WRIGHT,~. '89 (See Smallwood, Ms. Crystal W.). 
WRIGHT, MIS. Cynthia Anne, (Cynthia Anne Peppard); '87 
BBA; 4010 Brta!wood Cr., Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 928-
6902; Bud. e-mail 
WRIGHT, Canny R.: 'Bf MA: 356.3 W BoantNa1k Cir., 
littletoo, CO 00126. 
WRIGHT, Canny S.; 73 AB; Owner; Wright Ins. Svcs.; r. 
POB 186, Corton, KY 41520; Michelle, llJChael. 
WRIGHT, [)aJ)'I Anne, '64 {See Lockhart, Mrs. [)aJ)'I Anne). 
WRIGHT, Dawn, 77 (See Masterson, Mrs. Dawn W). 
WRIGHT, Deborah Faye, '88 (See Trimble, Mrs. Ceborah 
Faye). 
WRIGHT, Ms. Deborah Joyce, (Debbie J. Powell); '86 AB; 
AS Weikel Inst.; Real Estate Cnsll.; Century 21 Whi!ehorsa 
Really, POB 1202, 318 E. Main, Warsaw, KY 41095, 606 
567-5567, fax 606 567·5577; r. Rte. 1 Box 2228,,Sandeis, 
KY 41083, 606 643-2356; Mollie, Meagan, Matthew. e-mail 
WRIGHT, Ms. Debra Lee; '88 AB; Payne Gap Hill, Neon, 
KY 41840; r. POB 844, Neon, KY 41a40. 
WRIGHT, Delano K.; '87 AB, '!l4 MA; Rte. 2 Box 374, 
Jenkins, KY 41537; r. Rte. 2 Box 374, Jenkins, KY 41537. 
WRIGHT, Oixle, '59 (See Justice, Ms. C~ W.). 
WRIGHT, Donna H., '75 {See O'Steen, Mrs. Donna H.). 
WRIGHT, Oulcina Kay, 'a9 (See Phipps, Ms. Du!cina Kay). 
WRIGHT, Eddie R.; '83 AB; 13547 Hwy. 172, W. Liberty, 
KY 41472. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Ellzabeth H., (Elizabeth H. Lewist, 70 AB; 
Ret Tchr.; Real Estate Agt.; Savemax, Huber His~ OH 
45424: r. 214 E. Parkwood Cr., CaytM, OH 45405, 937 
2'n-3047; Candace, Andra, Sandra 
WRIGHT, MIS. Siena Cenisa, (Siena 0. Adams); '97BS; 
Secy.: Kentucky, Farm Bur. Ins., POB 969, Whi!estxlrg, KY 
41858, 606 6.l.1-4982, fax 606 633-5021; r. Rte. 1, Bex 30 J, 
Jankins, KY 41537, 606 855-4721; Made. 
WRIGHT, Eugena Francis; ~ AB, 70 AB; MS l<avier 
Univ~ Guid. CounsJAdmin.; Riple1 Etem., 25 N. Second St., 
Ripley, OH 45167, 937 392·1141; r. 7356 Gardner Rd~ 
Ripley, OH 45167, 937 392·1454: loretta;Lora, Erruly. 
WRIGHT, Everett L; 77BS: Supeivisory Geologist; Walla 
Walla Cist, 201 N 3n!. Ave., Walla walla, WA 99362; 509 
527·7623; r. 203 W Fourth St, POB 233, Waitsburg, WA 
99361, 509 337-6847; Kaleen; Stacey, Vincent 
WRIGHT, Freelin H., Jr.: '90 AAS, '93 BS; Mgr.; Standartl 
labs, 2102 13th St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 325-8222; r. 
617 Wtndsot Ln., Flatwoods, KY 41139, 606 ~6-4235. 
WRIGHT, Gall {BR), 7a (See Gartin, Mrs. Gail W). 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Gail K., (Gall Kendrick); '83 AB; Exec. Cir.; 
POB 1070, Main SL, Owlng:sville, KY 40360, 608 674-6355: 
r. 6600 IOOian Mound Dr., ML S!Ming, KY 40053, 606 
498-9561; Abraham, Jortlan e-mail 
WRIGHT. Gary M.; 73 AB; Art Instr.; Belmont HS, POB 
250, Be!mcrl\, MS :38a27, 601 454-7924; r. POB 644, 
Be!monl, MS :38a27, 601 454-7155; Kristi, Shawn. 
WRIGHT, Gaiy Michael, Jr.; '96 AB; Business Owner, r. 
505 US 23, Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-5717. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Geneva S., (Geneva SkagtJS); '47 AB: 
Retired Tchr~ Main Elem. Sch.: r. 1615 Ken Klara Dr~ 
Beavercreek, OH 4S432, 937 426-2348; Raymond W; Gary, 
[)ebra, KeMe!h. 
WRIGHT, Gaorga E.; '68 AB, MA; Agl; Farm Bur. Ins. of 
Indiana, 722 Green Blvd., POB 300, Aurora, IN 47001, 812 
926-0592; r. 3403 Meadowlark Or., Covington, KY 41018, 
606 578-8636; Holly. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Gina L; '84 AB; MA Univ .. ol Memphis: 
FilnWldeo Editor, Reve Post, 2303 21st Ave~ Nashville, TN 
37212, 615 385-7283: r. 5729 Stoneway Tr., Nashville, TN 
37209, 615 353-0SBa. e-mara 
WRIGHT, Glenna, 72 (See Matney, Mrs. Glenna W.). 
WRIGHT,Gregg; '86AME; Tchr.; r. RR l Box 35, Latta, SC 
29565, 603 774-9369. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Gwenda L; '&1 AB; POB 487, Noon, KY 
41940. 
WRIGHT, Harold O.; 76 AAS, 78 BS; Otmer; Wright 
Ccmection Electronics, HC 71 Box 1700, Frerdltxlrg, KY 
40322, 606 766-2460; r. 6601Hndian Mound Dr~ Mt Sterfng, 
KY 40353, 606 496-9561; Abraham, Jordan. 
WRIGHT, Helen R., 75 (See Stevens, Mrs. Helen Ruth). 
WRIGHT, Homer, Ill; 71 AB: POB 422, Lou~a, KY 41230, 
606 638-1129. -
WRIGHT, Mrs. Jackie K., (Jackie King); '88 AB; Tchr.: 
Campbell Cnty. Bd. or Educ., 101 Orchard ln., Alexandria, 
KY 41001; r. 5 Crystal Lake Dr., COvington, KY 41017, 606 
35s.ss1a. 
WRIGHT, James B.; '88AA:, Mk!g. Rep.; Sam's Club, 5445 
Ridge Alie., Cincinnat~ OH 45213, 513 M1·9111; Jackle; 
Jamlson, Stake. 
WRIGHT, James E.; 73BME; AstA. Principal; Fairdale HS, 
1001 Fairdale Rel, Falrdale, KY 40118, 502 473-8248; r. 
3802 Oboe Dr., looisville, KY 40216, 502448-1357; Shanita, 
Shawn, Terrance. 
WRIGHT, Jafnes J.; 74 BS; Mtg. Mgr~ Maochester Tool 
Co.; r. 7384 Seymour SL NV( Massillon; OH 44646. 
WRIGHT, James w.; 75AB; 190 Sulphur Ave., Eminence, 
KY 40019. 
WRIGHT, Mis. Janice K., (Janice K. Mins); '68 AB0MA; 
Elem. Tchr.: Jae-Gen-Del Community Sch Corp: r. 3403 
Meadowlark Dr., Covington, KY 41018, 606 5713-8636: Holly. 
WRIGHT, Jay Alan; '91 AB; Security Guard; King's 
Daughters Med. Ctr., 2301 Lexington /we., Ashland, KY 
41101, 606 3274487; r. 3511 Sycamore St; Greenup, KY 
41144, 606 473-9927; Dus/an; Austin, Aflbje Shay·Lee. 
WRIGHT, Jim F.; '88 BBA; CERT Real Estate; Webmas!er 
& Broker/Reaftor; Appalachian Real Estate Co., RR 2 Box 
1674, Bean Sta., TN 37708. 423 993-4000, !rue 423 993-
3797; r. 711 County line Rd., J.looresburg, TN 37811, 423 
272-6192; Melissa;hd'!aly. &-mail 
WRIGHT, Ms. Joan M., (Joan IA::Anally); 73 BS; Engfish 
Tchr.; Belmon! HS, POB 250, Belmont, MS ·38827, 601 
454-7924; r. POB 644, Belnm!, MS :38a27, 601 454-7155; 
Kristi, Shawn. 
WRIGHT, John Chrisllan; '97 AAS; 2081 w. Sookeys Crk 
Rd, Pikeville, KY 41501. 606 639-6427. 
WRIGHT, John Marcus (Mark); l'15AB; Ira Agt.; Kentucky 
Farm Bur., POB 969, Whitesburg, KY 41858, 606 633-4982, 
!rue 606 633-5021; r. Rte. 1, Box 30J, Jenklns, KY 41537, 
606 8554721; B/ena. 
WRIGHT, John Michael; '95 BME: Rte. 1; Box 383, 
Tollesboro, KY 41189. 
WRIGHT, Juanita. '85 (See Holloway, Mis. Juantta). 
WRIGHT, Ms. Judith K. R., (Judith K. Redman); 74 AB; Dir. 
of Recreation: Colonial >NI Healthcare Ctr., 3209 Bristol 
Hwy .. Johnson City, TN 37602; r. 312 Summer Pl., Johnson 
City, TN 37601, 423 282·2930; Mart~ Kat!. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Judith W., (Judfill Woods); (BR): 316 
Gillsblook Rd., Larl:aster, SC 2972\'.I, 803 2135-6130. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Juna. A., (Julia A.~): 75 AB: Tchr.; 
Centreville HS, 6001 Union Mill Rd., Clillon, \Ill. 20124, 703 
802-5503; r. 14807 HickoJy Posl Ct, Centrevllla, \Ill. 20121, 
703 815-852a; Brett 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Karen S., (Karen S. King); 78 AME; Elem. 
Tthr.; Bracken Cnty. M"idd!e Sdt., Brooksvllle, KY 41004, 
606 735-3425; r. 410 Franldor1 St, Brooksville, KY 41004, 
606 735-3651: Pete; Derrick. 
WRIGHT, Kalhertna M., 73 (See Omer, Mrs. Katherine M.). 
WRIGHT, Ms. Kathryn F.; 'BO AB, '84 AME; Math Tchr.; 
Anderson Cnly. HS, 750 W Broadway, Alton Baptist Church, 
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 a39-511a; r. 1000 Twe_lve 
oaks Cr., Lawrenceburg, KY 40342, 502 ~9·7847. e·mail 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Kathryn W., (Kathryn Wagar): 75 AB, '79 
MA: Art Cir for Magazine Pubr!Sher, r. 356.3·W Boardwalk 
Cir., Lh11eton, CO 80126, 303 683-9139. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Kathy Lee, (Kathy Lee Dorsey); '88 BBA; 
lnsida Sales; Parker Seal, 2360 Palumbo Dr .. Lexington, KY 
40509; r. 2912 Trailside Or., Lexlngton, KY 40511, 606 
254-9109: AnJhony. 
WRIGHT, Kelly Janina; 'S5 AAS: RN: Morgan Cnty. 
Appalachian Hosp., Wells Hill Rd~ W. Libeffy; KY 41472, 606 
743-3188; r. HC 75, Box 760, Sandy Hook, KY 41171, 606 
738-6197. 
WRIGHT, Kendall H.; '88 BBA; Seles Assoc.; Century 21 
Class!c Realty, Box 311, N. Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 
606 432-4700; r. POB 30, Myra, KY 41549. 
WRIGHT, Kevin P~ 79AAS, '81 BS: Control Engr.: Union 
Cerbide Corp., POB 1!361, S. Charles!oo, WV 25303, 304 
747-4197; r. 104 laka View Dr., Scott Depot, WV 25580, 304 
757-6416. 
WRIGHT, Kirby Mack; '69 AB, MA: Principal;. Charles 
Straub Elam. Sch., 387 Chenaun Cr., Maysville, KY 41056, 
606 564·9047, fax 606 564·3345: r. RR 1 Box 3a3, 
Tollesboro, KY 411a9, 606 798·5781; Terri; John, 
Matthew. e-mall 
WRIGHT, Lairy L: '61; Retired; Chevron Coip.; r. 138 
Barkley ct, Russell, KY 41169, 606 836-4040; Sarah F.; 
Ceborah, Larry. 
WRIGHT, Lee Roy; P2AAS; R!e. 1 8oJC 610A, GraJ'SOn, KY 
41143. 
WRIGHT, Leigh Ann. '82 (See Yarn8'J, Ms. Leigh Ann). 
WRIGHT, Liiiian, '55 (See Razor, Mrs. Lillian W.). 
WRIGHT, Urda K., 70 (Sea Sparks, Mrs. Linda K.). 
WRIGHT, Linda Sue, 72 (See Gayheart. Ms. Linda Sua). 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Linda Tackett; '85 MA; StaH Psycholog~ 
Morehead State Univ~ r. 553 N. Arnold Ave., Prestonsburg, 
KY 41653, 605 886-9158; Odelle, James. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Lisa Michelle, (Lisa Michelle Waltera); '97 
AB; 2oa1 W. Sooke)'S Crk Rd, Pikeville, .KY 41501, 606 
s.3S-6427. 
WRIGHT, Lois L., '67 (See Stultz. Mrs. Lois L). 
WRIGHT, Luther, '39 BS, MA; Retired Educ. Admln.:· 1. 
5831 Kentucky 1092 Box 235, Aa!gap, KY 41219, 606 
265-4818: Alethea Ann, Lois Lee. 
WRIGHT, Matthew Calvin; '86 BS; Geologist; SulJsurlace, 
Inc., 606 Virginia. Ave., Charles!on. WV 25315, 304 344-
1953: r. POB 8576, S. Charleston, WV 25303. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Melanie; POB 206, Corton, KY 4152-0. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Merissa K., (Melissa K. llisl:a~; l!l.9 AB; 
Regional Sales; Philips Consimier Electronics, Old Andrew 
Johnson Hwy., POB 555, Jefferson City, TN 37760; r. 711 
Cnty. Line Rd, Mcuesh!rg. TN 37811. 
WRIGHT, Nancy, 79 (See Copelan:!, Mrs. Narcy W). 
WRIGHT, Mrs. NancyJ.; 'SSAB: Tc:hr.; Gordon Elem. Sch.; 
r. Rio. 1 Box 35, Lana, SC 29565, 803 774-93S9: Katie. 
WRIGHT, Nancy Louise, "66 (See Jones, Mrs. Nancy 
Louise). 
WRIGHT 303 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Nellie I., (Neille !rick}: 'SB AB, MA; Retired 
Guid. Coons.; r. 4475 Beefhide Creek, Jenkins, KY 41537, 
606 639-2576; Chartie; Gladys, Sonja, David. 
WRIGHT, Ms. N"ICOle E.: 73 AB; Elam. Art Tchr.; N"mth St. 
Manchester, OH 45144, 937 549-2£23; r. 526 High St, 
Aberdeen, OH 45101, 937 795-2484; Chuck. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Nlna. C., (Nina Chaffins); &'AA; RegOstra.r. 
Rowan Reg. Technology Ctr., 609 Vlking Dr., Morebead, KY 
40351, 606 783-1538, fax 606 784-9876; r. POB 325, Salt 
U::k, KY 40371, 606 683-6321; Roy A;Jason, Joey. 
WRIGHT, Ms.Nova C.;·'82Ak, 112 S!h SL, Palntsvi!le, KY 
41240, 606 789-5913. 
WRIGHT, Nova Carol; '93; '94 MA; POB 1544, Paintsville, 
KY 41240, 606 789-5913. 
WRIGHT, Ollie B., Jr.; 74 AB; Deputy Commissioner; 
Frankfort Dept ol Local Govt., 1024 Capitol Center Or., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 5S4·23.S2: r. 3721 Long Lick Rd~ 
Stampng Ground, KY 40379, 502 535-6598; Jeny. 
WRIGHT, Owen Wayne, Ill: l!l.9 AB: POB 147, Whitesburg, 
KY 41858. 
WRIGHT, Pamela A., 76 (See Ceskins. Ms. Pamela W.). 
WRIGHT, Ms. Pamala S.: '82 BBA: kctg. Mgr.; Gold Kist, 
us ttv.y. 60, ML Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 498-1620; r. POB 
35, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2469; Vldoria, Roy. 
WRIGHT, MS. Pal L, CNA, (Pat Lowe); (BR): '57; '56; 
CONT EDU, CNA Canville Comm C1g~ Cert Nurses Aide 
Private Out'(, r. 606 Newell Ln .. Danville, IL 61832, 217 
443-2472; Rctlert, Lisa, E!Izabe!h. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Patsy H., (Patsy Harrison); '68 AB: Media 
Spee.; Rowan Cnty. Mkldle Sch., Sun St, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 306 Burdlell Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
7M-6354; Stephaiie, Andrea. e-mail 
WRIGHT, MIS. Patsy S.; 72 AB; Retired Tchr~ Lawrence 
Cnty.: r. RR 5 Box 450, Louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4133. 
WRIGHT, Or. Paul David; 78AB, 79 MA; PhD Univ. of TN; 
Media Advisor; ECU Student Media, Student Pi.ib!ica.Uons 
Bldg., E. Carolina Univemlty, GreenvTila, NC 27858, 919 
328-6246; r. 1504 Paramore Cr., Greenville, NC 27858, 919 
321-8572; Susan; Tobin. e·mail 
WRIGHT, Portia Ceanne, '89 (See Kruse, Ms. Portia 
Deanne). 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Rita B., (Rita Bowens); 75 BS, '83·MS; 
Water Testing lab Mgr.; Morehead State Univ., Lappin Hall 
401, Morehead, KY 40351; r. 665 Whitaker SL, Morehead, 
KY 40351, 606 783-01a7; Amy, Bethany. 
WRIGHT, ROOert Gordon; '61 MA; Principal; 440 Mllalll 
Hwy., Pikeville, KY 41501; r. 1052 S Mayo Tr., Pikeville, KY 
41501. 
WRIGHT, Robert Keith; '96AME; Box 69, Myra, KY 41549. 
WRIGHT, Robert T.; 72 BS; Sales Rep.; Newport Sleel 
Corp., !Ith & lm'e!l Sts~ Newport, KY 41071, 606 292-6000, 
fax 606 292-0110; r. 1835 A. Heruy Cr., COvington, KY 
41011, 606 341·1555; Sharon; Kathryn. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Robin Kaye, (Robin Kaye Looney); RI AB. 
'91 AME; TMH Spec. Educ .. Tchr.; Pike Cnly. Sch. Syst, 
E!khom City Elem., Russell St, Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 
7~542: f. POB 53, Elkhorn City, KY 41522, 606 754-4a00: 
Jolmny;°"'f. 
WRIGHT, Mm. Robin Rae, (Robin Rae Callinan); '.92 AB; 
Homemaker, r. 209 N Detroit St., Kenton, OH 43328, 419 
673-176.3; Dana. 
WRIGHT, Ronald Lee; '90 AME; Tetu.; Shelby Yalley HS, 
100 Wild Cat Ln., P1keVille, KY 41501; r. 767 caney Hwt~ 
Pikeville, KY. 41501; Tiffani, Brock. 
WRIGHT, Roy C~ 79 B$:.Athletic Dir./Tchr.ICoach; Bath 
Cnly. Sch. Sys!., Box 37, Owlngsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
8165; r. POB 35, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-2469: 
Vdalia, Roy. 
WRIGHT, Roy Edwin; 73 BBA, '84 AB, '89 AME; Spec. 
Educ~ Tchr.; Rowan Cn!y. HS, Rte. 5, Morehead, KY 40351, 
606 784-8956; r. 1521 Caudill St, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 
784<049. 
WRIGHT, Russell L, Jr.: '81 AB; Educator; Waverly City 
Schs.; r. 308 Walmrt St,,Waverly, OH 45690, 614 947·5131: 
Jenni, Jason, Leuren. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Sabrena Cawn, (Sabrena Cawn Tooley); '94 
BSN; RN; Clarll. Regional Med. Ctr., 1107 W. Lexington Alie., 
Winchester, KY 40391, 600 745-3600; r. 499 Huntington ct, 
Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263·3966; CfJJfs. e·mai! 
WRIGHT, Sally J., 7a (S~e Maxwell, Ms. Sally J.). 
WRIGHT, Sara Jeannine, '95 (See Evans, Mrs. Sara 
Jeannine). 
WRIGHT, Ms. Sarah Elizabeth; '84 BBA; Elem. Drama 
Tchr.; 401 Creek Run Cr., Leander, TX 78641, 512 259-
5103; r. 1815 Gracy Fanns #8, Austin, lX 78758, 512 
835-2057. 
WRIGHT, Sharon, 72 (See Breeding, Mrs. Sha.rm W.J. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Shelly Lynn: '94 AB; HC 63, Box 50 Lot 2, 
Greenup, KY 41144. 
WRIGHT, Sondra L; 70AB: 16067 US Hwy. 23 S, Jenkils, 
KY 41537. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Stacy L, (Stacy L Henderson); '88 AB; 
Mklg. Dir~ Whole Foods Mk!., 11145 Westhaimer Rd., 
Houston, lX 77042, 713 784·m6: r. 3414 'Box Bder, 
HouSton, TX 77082.. 
WRIGHT, S!aphanie Michelle, •aa (See Casey, Ms. 
S!epha.rUe Michelle). 
WRIGHT, Stephen A.; '68 AB: Oviner, S.WAP.S., 306 
Burchett Blvd., Morehwd, KY 40351, 606 784-6354; r. 306 
Bu_rchett Blvd., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 ~: Patsy; 
Stephanie, Andrea. 
WRIGHT, Stephen C.; 71 AB, '75 MA:'VP Corp. Banking; 
Bank One, Cleveland, 1949 Broadwa1, LDrain, OH 44052, 
440 242-3266; r. 1247 Old Oak Rd., Amherst, OH 44001, 
440 988-2216; Lindsey, Ashley', Courtney. 
WRIGHT, Steven; 74 AB; POB 6, Dorton, KY 41520, 606 
639-2821, 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Susan lee, (Susan Lee Kelle!); 75MS, 77 
AB; Bookseiler, Barnes & Noble, 3040 Evans St, Greenville, 
NC 27858, 919 321-8119; r. 1504 Paramore Dr~ Greenville, 
NC 27858, 919 32Hl572; Pau,\·Tolln. 
WRIGHT, Sylvia L, '56 (See Willett. Mra. Sylvia L). 
WRIGHT, Tammy Gail, '92 (See WdHs. Ms. Tammy Wrlglil). 
304 WRIGHT 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Tammy Jean, (Tammy Jean Dennis); '85 
AAS; BA Ed Univ. ol looisville; lnstr.-Veterlnary Sci.: Central 
HS, Magnet Career Academy, 1130 W. Chestnut St, 
louisvUla, KY 40203, 502 485-8226; r. 1217 Weible Rd., 
Crestwood, KY 40014, 502 241·2693; Arthur; Dennis, 
Jessica; Trevor. 
WRIGHT, Tammy Kaye, MD; '9JBS; MD Univ. of lDuisville 
Sch. Med.; Resident Phys. Pediatri:s; St John's Hosp. SIJ, 
PCB 19431, Spting!ield, ll 62794, 217 544-6464; r. 1528 
Seven Pines Rd. /.fl.. I, Spring!iekl, ll 62704, 217 793-9IDO. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Teena K., {Teena K. Wilson); 73 MS; RN; 
r. 12 Reid Ave~ Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49&-5050. 
WRIGHT, Mrs.. Teresa Y~ rreresa Yoong); 73 AB; Tclu'.; 
Mason Co. Middle Sch., 386 Chenault Dr., Maysville, KY 
41056, 606 564-6748; r. RR 1 Box 383, Tol!esboro, KY 
41189, 606 79&5781: Kbtiy: John, Matthew. 
WRIGHT, Tadd Allen; '85BME, '88 MM: Music Educator, r. 
3344 Bardstown Rd., Elizabethtown, KY 42701, 502 737-
7547. 
WRIGHT, Ms. Tracy.Jo; Y4BUS: 113 Bridgett St, Pikeville, 
KY 41501, 606 437-7624. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. VIC!Otia Ann, (V'IC!olia Ann Cola); '89 AB; 
Tchr. al Language Arts; Radcliff Midclla Sch., 1171 Dixie 
BM!., Radcliff, KY 4-0160, 502 35M171; r. 3344 Bardstown 
Rd, Ellz.abathtown, KY 42701, 502 737·7547. 
WRIGHT, Mrs. Virginia. O.: 72AB: lagal Secy.; PCB 1G7, 
Mt Ollvet, KY 41064, 606 724-5322: r. POB 33, Mt Olivet, 
KY 41054, 606 724·5646; Oouglu, Elizabeth (Dec.), 
Tlll'lOlhy, lee. 
WRIGHT, Ms. VMan fay; 77 AB: MAA Georgetown Clg.; 
Tchr.; Bath Cnty~ w. Main St, Ow!ngs'lme, KY 40360, 606 
674-8165: r. PCS 1263, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-
3215. e-mail 
WRIGHT, Mm. Vrvian tl, (VIV!an Harris}; '81 AB: MA Univ. 
of Alabama; lnstrudional Technology; The Wright Way, 6009 
Lakeridga Ln., Tuscaloosa. AL35406, 205 759-1146; r. 6009 
lake Aidga Ln., 1\Jscaloosa, Al 35406, :205 759·1146; Kate, 
Kelly, Kendra. &ma.11 
WRIGHT, Ms. Wilma J.; '60 AB, '61 AB: Ae!ired Tchr.; 
Crockett Elem. Sch.; r. 112 9th St, Paintsville, KY 41240. 
WROE, Ms. Amonda B., (Amonda Bentley); '93 BSN; 151 
Todds Rd Apt 1464, Lexington, KY 40509; r. 4802 BL!ller Rd, 
Glyndon, MD21071. 
WUEBBEN, Patricia K., 78 (See Yost, Mrs. Patricia K.). 
WUERDEMAN, Joan, 75 (See Layne, Mrs. Joan W). 
WUERSTL. Ms. Laura Jane; ~ BS; 626 Mears lwe~ 
Miamisburg, OH 45342. 
WUEST, Dale A., 78 (Sea Meyer, Ms. Oale A.). 
WUNDERLICH, Mm. Susan C~ (Susan C, Harding); 76 
BS; Regulations Cooip'ler, Legis!ative Rscll. Commission, 
S!ala Cspi!ol Annex. Rm. 29, Franlllort, KY 40601, 502 
S64"8100, ta.: 502~ r. 865 Ridgeview Dr~ Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 695-4154; Rob&rt A. e-mail 
WURTH, Ms. Edwina Jane, (Edwina Jane h!kins); '91 AB; 
Loan Processor; Fleet Martgage, 2729 Lone Oak Rd, 
Henderson, KY 4242-0, 502 554·7100; r. 140 Jalusian Tr., 
Paducah, KY 42001, 502 554-9678: Bryant. 
WURTS, James R.: 78MBA; CEO & Admln.: Mam. Hosp., 
224 E. 200 St, Dumas, lX 79029, 806 935·7171: r, 26M 
23rd St, Lubbock, lX 79410, 806 796-1543. 
WYANT, Georgetta J., 79 (See Williams, Mrs. Georgena 
J.). 
WYANT, Ms. Merissa Noble, (Melissa Noble); '89 AB, '93 
AME; Rank I; Elem. 5th Grade Tchr.; Camargo Elem. Sch., 
4307 Camargo Rd, ML Ste~irg. KY 40353, 606 497-8776; r. 
4525 camargo Rd, Mt. Sterflng, KY 40353, 606 49!!-0729; 
Tam; Ka1hecina. e-maiJ 
viYANT, Thomas R.; ID AB, '&4 AME; Rank I; 5th Grade 
Tchr.; Camargo Elem. Sch., 4307 Camargo Rd., Mt. Starting, 
KY 40353, 606 497-m'6; r. 4525 Camargo Rd., Mt. Starting, 
KY 40353, 606 49S-0729; Melissa; Katherine. e-mail 
WYATT, Alma Kaye, '97 (See Tackett, Ms. Alma Kaye). 
WYATT, Geoffrey M.; '80 AB; Free-lance Exhibit Designer; 
r. 307 Clancy St, Helena, MT 59601, 406 :449-2504. &-rnaJ1 
WYATT, Ms. Paula M., (Paula Milter); 70 BSA, MBA; CPA: 
r. POB 1230, Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-3142; 
Brendan. 
WYATT, Teny Eclward; '85 BME; MASTERS Northern KY 
Univ.; Band Dir.; Boone Cnly. Schs., 8300 US 42, Florance, 
KY 41042, 606 282-3240, fax 606 282-3242; r. S367 Ellen 
Ave., Hebron, KY 41048: lwanna; Claire., e-mail 
WYBENGA, Nan.;y L, 77 (See Heilzenrater, Mrs. Nancy 
L.). 
WYCHE, Jeriy A.; 78 AB; Computer Numerical Control Op.; 
Precision Technology Inc., 50 Maple St, Norwood, NJ 
07648, 201 767·1600; t. 2S6 First St, Hackensack. NJ 
07601, 201343-7071: Kr)'stal. Sharay. 
WYCHE, Steven I.; 77 BUS; Family Couns.: City of 
Hackensack Police, 65 Central !we., Hackensack, NJ 07601, 
201 646-7734, lax201 342·1994; I. 100 Polifty Rd., Apt. 4-0, 
Hackensack, NJ 07601, 201 343-7071; Shakinah, Roget 
-· WYLIE, Ms. Cynthia R., (Cynthia R. Hatche~; '97BSW; Rte. 3, Box 336, Graysoo, KY 41143, 606 474-8420; Orlena, 
Danet!e. 
WYLIE, Douglas Glenn; 78 AB, 'BO MA; TV Producer, 
Commonwealth of Kentucky; r. 217 Plantation Ln., Franklort, 
KY 40601, 502 695-4748; Rachael, Nathan. e-mail 
WYMER, Mary Ann Wymer, '94 (See Givens, Ms._ Maiy Am 
Wymer): 
WYMER, Stephen E.; '93 AB; 516 Raceland Meadows, 
Raceland, KY 41169; r. 1311 Beech St 113, Ashland, KY 
41102. 
WYNN, Christina D~ '95 (See Hal~ Mrs. Chdslina Oawn). 
WYNN, Cindy Joe, '94 (See Fooks, MJS. Ctndy Joe). 
WYNN, David Leo; '95 BSW; 3208 Lenover Or., Louisville, 
KY 40216, 502 447·3905. 
WYNN, Ms. Sheila A.: 'BS BS: Dispather: Kentucky 
Container Svc~ RM!r Rd., Cincinnati, OH 452G4; r. 20 Ash 
SL, Ludlow, KY 41016, 606 291-6722 
WYSE, Mrs. Nanc'f L, (Narqo L Stevens); '80 AME; 2322 
Espy Ln., Fla!WOOds, KY 41139, 606 836-4405. 
x 
XIANG, Zuo; '93 MA; Grad. Fallow; Fairleigh DickU\scn 
Univ., Erooomlcs/Fuiance Dept., Rutherford, NJ 07070, 2-01 
59J.8830; r. 21 Hay Press Rd., Cranbury, NJ 08512. 
y 
YADEN, Mrs._ Deborah L, (Deborah L Huff); 75 BS; 
Principal CaseWork Spec.; Dept. for Social ll'lS., 31 S laura! 
Rd, London, KY 40744, 606 864-7386; r. 661 Cole Rd., 
London, KY 40741, 606 864-mS; Erin, Evan. 
YADEN, Gary Richard; 77 AB; HSory-Govt Tdv.; Oaniel 
Boone Pkwf~ London, KY 40741, 606 877·1712; r. 661 Cole 
Rd, loodon, KY 40741, 606 864-4752; Erin, Evan. 
YADEN, Jacqualine M., '84 (See Sparks, Ms. Jacqueline 
M.). 
YADEN, Ms. Tammie S.; 'S3 AB; 409 N High St Apt 1, 
Hillsboro, OH 45133. 
YADEN, Teresa Gail,:73 (See Cook, Ms. Teresa Gai~. 
YAGER, Ms. Mary·L.; 73 AB; MA Ashland Univ.; Tchr., 
Devel. Handicapped: Northern local Schs., E. High St., 
(3lenlcrd, OH 43739, 614 659-2209; r. 448 Theoli !we., 
Gahanna, OH 43230, 614 855-2352. e-mail 
YAGODICH, John Michael: '89 BBA; Territory Mgr.: 
Microvasive Endoscopy, Cincinnat~ OH 45208: r. 2841 
Observatory Ave., Clnclnnat~ DH 45208, 513 533-4028; 
-
YAGODICH, Ms. Mary A.; 78 AB; Special Educ. Tc!v~ 
BeffiyHS, R!e. 119, Belfry, KY 41514, 606 353-9908: r. POB 
201, Toler, KY 41569, 606 553-7844. 
YAMASAKI, Mrs. Brenda N., (Brenda Noble); 78 BBA; 
Prog. Mgr.; Gupta Corp., 1060 Marsh Rd., Menlo Parle, CA 
94025, 650 321·9500: r. 18668 VesSng Ct, Saraloga, CA 
95070, 4-06 741-0627. 
YAMASAKI, Mrs. Theresa A. H., (Theresa A. Hardesty); 
~AAS: X-Ray Tech~ammographar, Universlfy Hosp.· of 
t£. 2211 Lomas Blvd., Albuquerque, NM 67102, 505 272· 
2424: r. 1520 University St NE Apt. 158, Albuquerque, NM 
67102, 505 243-2950; Michael. &-malt 
YANCEY, Anita Kathleen, (Anita Kathleen Arclley); '82 AB, 
'88 AME, MA; 5th Grade Tchr.; Wurtland Elam. Sch., 
Greenup Cnty. Sells., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 836-6987: r. 
520 Collins Ln., Greenup, KY 41144, 606 473-6811); N'l:k. 
YANCEY, Thomas G.; '86 BS; Wo1kplace S!andards 
lnvestig.; Kentucky Labor Cabinet, 1M7 US Hwy. 127 S., 
Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 564-2166; r. POB 633, New Csstle, 
KY 40050, 502 845-24-07: Lauren, Hayden. Blal'. 
YANCHUNAS, Dominick Gabriel; !ilO AB; 1 Crestwood 
Rd, Mountain Top, PA 167G7; r. 202 Bear Run Dr., Drums, 
'"""-YANCY, Ms. Fronda K., (Froo:!a Ke!lum); 71 AB; Tchr.; 
Jellerson Cnly. Public Schs., loolsvila, KY 40214; r. 3803 
Oboe 01., Uluisville, KY 40216, 502 447-4386; N'icole. 
YANCY, Thomas L; 79 MA; BS Univ. of Texas at Austin; 
Asst. Prof. of RadiirTV; Morehead State Univ., UPO 791, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2602. fax 606 783-2351; r. 21 
W. Scott Ct., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 784-2411; Judith. e-
'"" YANCY, Ms. Tina Leah; '94 BSW: Social Worker; 
Hurstbourne Care & Rehab. Ctr., 2200 Stony Brook Dr., 
Louisville, KY 40222, 502 495-6240, fax 502 495-0324: r. 
103 S. Chadwick Rd., #6, Louisville, KY 40222. 
YANG, Neng Chiang; '93MA; MFA lndrana State Univ.; ln11. 
Student Mission Coord.; Morehead State Univ., UPO 231, 
Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2519; r. 1025 E. Main St., 
Morehead, KY 40351. e-mail 
YANKEY, Tommy Ray; '89 MS; Ext Agt for Agliculture: 
Cast!-/ Qity.; r. 878 Delp Rd, UbeJty, KY 42539, 606 787· 
2257; C/Jel)'I; Austin, Tanner. &-mail 
YANKIE, Ms. Cheryl L: '&1 AB, '82 BBA; Applicatkrl 
Oa!abase Spec.; Nationwide lns., Ona Nationwide Plz., 
Columbus, OH 43215, 614 249-0966: r. 661 O'lynn St, 
Co1wrtus, OH 432'26, 614 B5Hl696. e-mail 
YANSCIK, Todd Albert; '84 BBA; Sys!s. Engr.; Electrcnlcal 
Data Sy.its., 200 Gaorgesvme Rd., Columbus, OH 43228: r. 
13830 Watkins Rd, MarysvUle, OH 43040: Alexandria 
YAO, Samuel S.: '83MA; Owner: Evergreen Gallery; r. 1205 
N. Maple, AM Arbor, Ml 48103, 313 769-2622; Joe~ Luke. 
YARBER, B. Keah; '77 AB, '83 BS, '63 MA: Gen.. Mgr.; 
JACOA Broadcasting·Lexirigton, POB 100, Lexirigton, KY 
40590, 606 252-6694.,fax 606 225-1565; r •. 1112 Andover 
Forest Or., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 263-9698; Donna; 
Joseph. &-mail 
YARBER, Cheryl Raya, 76 (See Mark, Ms. Cheryl Raye). 
YARBER, David W.; '89 BS: Opetalions Mgr.; TaMeco 
Automotive, 3160 Abbott ln., Harrisooburg, \A 22801, 540 
432·3581, lax 540 432·3540; r. 75 Map!ehurs\ Ave., 
Hanisonburu. 'GI 22801, 540 434-8342; JoEJJen; Bizabe!h, 
-.,,., YARBER, Jeffery Stacy; '85 BS; Lab Mgr~ 314 S. State 
lwe., Indianapolis, IN 46201, 317 26!1-3618: r. mo Newporl 
Wy B, Indianapolis, IN 46256, 317 5n-58.11. 
YARBER, Joetta, '63 (See Goodpaster, Mrs. Joetta Y.). 
YARBER, John E.; '56 AB; Retired Sci. Tchr.: Batesville 
Comm. Sch. Coip.; r, 325 ColumOOs lwe~ Ba!asvale, IN 
47006, 812 934-4208; Op8!; Julle, Jeffery. 
YARBER, Loretta, '97 (See Frye, Ms. Loretta). 
YARBER, Michele Rae, '91 (Sea Johnson, Mrs. Michele 
Rae), 
YARBER, Ms. Sonya, (Sonya Smith); '93AB; HCR 6B Box 
632, Mariba, KY·40345; r. POS 1050, Means, KY 40346. 
YARBROUGH, Ms. Angela R.; 4331 Charlotta Ann Or., 
looisville, KY 40216. 
YARBROUGH, Jana, '69 (See Duncan, Mrs. Jana Y.). 
YARBROUGH, Ms. Marsha Diane, (Marsha Diane 
Brunne~; 76 BSW; CNA; r. 9750 SE Edder St, Milwaukie, 
OR 97222, 503 774-5156; Dawn, Davina. • 
YARMAN, Ms. Lucinda A., (Locinda A. Pipe:!): 96 BSN; 
R!e. 3 Box 1114, Oliva HUI, KY 41164. 
YARRINGTON, Baibara. A., 76 (See Miis, Mrs. Barbara 
~)-
YARRINGTON, Linda Odell, '62 (See Justk:e, Ms. Linda 
O:lelQ. 
YARUS, Gary Philip; '67AB: 1072 N. Spoede Rd., St. Louis, 
MO 63146, 314 997·6339; Beth. &-mail 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
YARUS, Mrs. Marlan Lynn, (Marian LyM Newell): 77MA; 
Physical EclucJDarai Spec.; Rollings Sch. cl the Arts, 815 
S. Main St, SummeM!le, SC 2MS3, 803 873-3610, fax 803 
821-3985: r. 1411 BUthright. Charleston, SC 29407, BOO 
769-4444; · Gregt:JI'/; Aaron, Sarah-Rachel 
YASUNAMI, Ms. Maltiko; '91BBA;3-13-ll Kego, Chuo-Ku 
610, Japan. 
YATES, Mrs. Amarda Thomas. (Amanda Shay Thomas); 
'89 AB: Treatment Coon!.; Jolll Borehers ODS, 2800 Bahla 
Vista, Sarasota, Fl 34239, 941 365-9111); r. 3B07 Froude 
St, North Port, Ft 34268, 941426-1261; Stewn,;Logan. 
YATES, Ms. Anna Maria, (Anna Maria Balbach); '88 AME; 
POB 111, Pikeville, KY 41501; r. POB 11, Pikeville, KY 
41502. 
YATES, Anthony J.; '95 SS; Stn.duraf Deslgner, Renders 
Engrg., S. Charlest(l(I, WV 25300, 304 744·9000; r. Rte. 3, 
Box 580, Grayson. KY 41143, 606 474-9425. 
YATES, Ms. Baibara S.; .'Bl AAS; RN; Diide City Hosp., 
1150 Ft King Rd., Dade City, FL 33523; r. 35120 Arbon St., 
Ridge Manor, FL 33523; Malcom-Lynden, Rachelle. 
YATES. Mrs, Beverly L, (Beverly L Deel); '87 AB; MA 
COUNS Liberty; Menial Heallh Therapist; Dickenson Cnly. 
CSA, POB 309, Ctin!WOOd, \A 24228, 540 92!H68D; r. RR 
2 Bex 155, Haysi, \A 24256, 540 597·7115; Jamie; Wendy. 
YATES, Brian F.; '88 BSA; 8rarch Mgr.; Hughes SllPl*f 
Joo., 3185 Production Dr., Fairfield, OH 45014, 513 942· 
1395, lax 513 942·1396; r. 38 Leslie /we~ Cincinnal~ OH 
45215, 513 771-4428. 
YATES, Dana R., (Oana R. Davist, '88 AB, '95 AME; Elem. 
Tchr.; lewis Cn!y. Central Elem.; r. HC 73 Box 762. 
Vanceburg, KY 41179, 606 796-6567; Christopher, Nathan. 
YATES, Ms. Daniene M., (Danielle Morrisiin); '93 AB; Print 
Mgr.: Williams Prin!lng & Graphics, 4780 Kenny Rd., 
Columb.Js, OH 43220, 614 457-9100, fax 614 457·9329; r. 
6567 Cl'lattam Rd. ~Newark, OH 43055; 614 745-2722; 
Keilh. 
YATES, David Benjamin; '92 AB; General Delivery, Raw!, 
WV.25691, 304 235-3379. 
YATES, OOraald R.: 'S3 MBA; Sr. Staff Engr.: Armco Steel 
Co. LP, 1801 Crawford St, POB '8702, Middle1own, OH 
45043; r. 18334 Cherry.vood Or., Catlat!sburg, KY 41129, 
606 739·5738: Donald, Chris!opher. 
YATES, Ga1land tynn: '96 AB: 2n9 Uckcreek Rd., 
Salyersville, KY 41465, 606 349-3035. 
YATES, MS. Holly D., (Holly D. Ruark): '93BBA; HC 73, Box 
280, Vanceburg-, KY 41179; r. 136 Dave Jo Or., Cold Sp!Uig, 
KY 41G76. 
YATES, Ms. Jaraina Marie; 191142 Clntara St, Ca:noga 
Park. CA 91306. 
YATES, Jany Jay; '88 AAS; Compu1er _Draft Designer, 
Control !M!rks Inc., 44 les!le /we., Ciocinnall, OH 45215, 
513 831-9959; r. 180 Bent Tree DI. Apt. 1·D, Fairfield, OH 
45014 .. 
YATES, Jimmy Douglas; '88 AB; Voe. Tchr.; \A Dept ol 
Correction Educ., POB 860, Oakwood, 'GI 24631, 540 4911-
7411; r. RR 2 Bex 216, Vanson~ VA 24656, 540 597·7389; 
Tammy; Joshua, Zachary. 
YATES, Ur.da carol, 73 (See Holt, Mrs. Unda Carol). 
YATES, Unda Laverne, 71 (See Scott, Ms. Linda V:). 
YATES, Lucian, !II; 74 AB, 77 MA: PhD Ohio Univ.; Asst 
Supt.: Jefferson County Public Schs., Van Hoose Education 
Ctr., 3332 Newburg Rd., Louisville, KY 40232, 502 485-3506, 
fax 502 485-6240; r. 4000 Brentler Rd., Uluisville, KY 40241, 
502 m.a516; Yi.9tta;li!s!ie. e-mail 
YATES, Mavis, '94 (See Johnson, Ms. Mavis). 
YATES, Melinda Jo, '92 (See Chaffin, Ms. Malinda Jo). 
YATES, Steven John; '90 BS; Golf Profn.; PaJm.Alre, 5601 
Coun!ly Club~. Sarasota, Fl 34243, 941 355-9738, lax 
941351-4537; r. 3807 Froude St, North Port, FL34287, 941 
426-1261;-~Logan. 
YATES, Susan, '65 (See Su!Jiven, Mrs. Susan Y.). 
YATES, Mrs. Teresa Gait, (Teresa G. Hulchinson): '94 AB: 
Production Team Member, Toyota Mo!or Mfg., Cherry 
Blossom Way, Georgetawn, KY 40324; r. 1550 Trent Blvd~ 
#2110, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 271-2912; Donald. 
.YATES, Tony Wayne; '81 BBA; 3101 Leitchfield Rd, Cecilia, 
KY 42724. 
YATES, William Manrin, Ill; '95BS; Tech.; Pedal Power Bike 
Shop, 401 S. Upper St, Lexington, KY 40506, 606 255-6406; 
f, 4541 Clays Mil! Rd., Lexlrigton, KY 40514, 606 223·2734; 
Helga Amelt·Yates. 
YAZELL, Ms. Angela J., (Angela J. Oliver); '83AAA: 11296 
Steirunan Rd, Georgetown, OH 45121, 937 446-2636. 
YAZELL, Ashley A., '96 (See Withers, Mrs. Ashley Y.). 
YE,Zfli.Cheng Alexanler); '90MBA; Operations Mgr.; Visitirg 
Nurse Svc. of NY, 1250 Broadway, New York, NY 100Cl1, 
212 200-4965; r. 4ll E. Broadway, 5\h Fl., New YDfk, NY 
10002, 212 226-3642. 
YEAGER, Jeame, 72 {See Oolan, Mrs. JeaMe Y.). 
YEAGER, Ms. Karen Lynn; 79 BS; 1065 York Trace, 
Marietta, GA 30064. 
YEAGER, Rkhard F.; 79AAS, 79BS; Cnslt. Engr.; Gas & 
Steam Turbine Cnsll, POB 6685, Ashland, 'GI 23005, 804 
730-5816, lax 804 7»5817; r. 9253 Old Ivy Trace, 
Mechanlcsville, VA 23116, 804 730-8629; Catherine; John, 
James, Jared. e-maiJ 
YEARY, Bryan Scott; 113AB; 3009 Redwine Rd., W. Uberty, 
KY 41472. 
YEARY, Claudette I., '95 (See Falrchild, Ms. Claudetta I.). 
YEARY, Emily A., 78 (See Borders, Mrs. Emily A.). 
YEARY, Jeff A.; 'BOBS: Gen. Mgr.: Central Welding Supply, 
500 Codell Or., Lexington, KY 40509, 606 252-0343; r. 3505 
Westmont Ctr., Lexington, KY 40513, 606 223-4788; Kathy; 
Jason, Wratney. 
YEARY, Robert Lee; '91 AB; Recreation Leader, Eastern KY 
Correction Complex, Index Hill, W. lJbeJty, KY 41472. 
YEAST, Daniel G.; '92 AB: JD Univ. ol Kentucky, Clg. ol 
Law; Alty.; r. 522 Waiston Way, Frankfort, KY 40601, 502 
875-3327. 
YEAST, Ms. Kelli L, (Kelli L Elam): '92 AB; 5458 
Rockhoose Creek Rd., Salyersville, KY 41465; t. 449 W 
Broadway, HarroclstM'g, KY 40330. 
YEAST, Ms. Mina Renae; '81 BS; 427 W Broadway SL, 
Harrodsburg, KY 40330. 
YEAST, Tereooe Dunbar, '92 AB; CERT Csntre Clg.; Track 
Coach/Asst Footbl. Coach; Centre Clg., 600 W. Walnut St., 
Canville, KY 4()422, 606 238-8720, fax 606 236-6081; r. 449 
W Broadway, Harrodsburg, KY 40330, 606 734-9030. &-
""' YEE CHONG, Dominique Aldo Clemenr; '91 BBA; 4700 
Clamanald Apt. 7, Montreal, PO, Canada H3X 2R9. 
YEHL, Mrs. Carolyn 0., (Carolyn Dorton); '69 AB: 
KINDERGD; Kindergarten Tchr.; St- Tmothy Sch., 13809 
~ Tree Rd., Chanttlly, '81. 20151, 703 378-6932; r. 
15089Wetherbum 01., Centreville, \P.20120, 703 83!Hl150; 
Thomas; Jean, Thomas, Anne. 
YELTON, Patricia A., '88 (See Sea!S, Ms. Petricia A.). 
YEN GER, Janice A., '94 (See Cornett, Ms. Janice A.). 
YENNEY, Mark W.: '79 BS; Med. Sates Cnstt.; 
Sensormedics, 22705 Savi Rardl Pkwy., Yoiba Unda, CA 
92887, 800 231·2466, fax 770 9314499; r. 1024 Parkv!aw 
Way SV( Liiburn, GA 30047, 770 931-4999; Susan; Megan, 
Cluistof*ier. e-mail 
YENOWINE, Lo~ Lee, 79 (See Bentley, Mrs. Lori V:}. 
YENTES, Gerald l.; '59 AB; MEd Xavier Univ., EdS Ball 
State Univ.; Retired Prlooipal: Beech Grove City Schs.; r. 814 
Andrea Or., Beech Grove, IN 48107, 317 784-8410; lee; 
Oonald, Chris. 
YEOMAN, Matthew Alan; '88 BBA; VP·Frnance: Regent 
Comrmrlications. Inc., 50 E. River Center Blvd., Ste. 1W, 
~. KY 41011, 606 292-0030, fax 606 m--0352; r. 
3794 Ouadran!, North Bend, OH 45052, 513 941-4559; 
leSie; Adam, Natarie. 
YEOMAN, Ms. Roxanne; 74 AB; MEd Univ. of Louisville, 
EdS Spali.fing Univ.; Cnsft. Tchr~ Jellerson Cnty. Putiic 
Schs., Nev.t:Jurg Rd., Louisville, KY 40232, 502 485-3232; r. 
1614 Bonnycastla /We., Louisville, KY 40205, 502 459-
5905. &mail 
YERIAN, Ms. Mary R.; 79 AB; RR 2 Box 167, Ezel, KY 
41425, 606 725-4771. 
YETIER, Mrs. Carole S., (Carole Short); ii2 AB: MA Ohio 
State Univ.; Computer Tchr./Business Tech.; Zanesville HS, 
1701 Blue Ave., Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 453-0335; r. 359 
Fembank Rd, Zanesville, OH 43701, 614 452-0948; Edsall; 
Stephanie, Stacy, Scott e-mall 
YETTER, Edson J.:· '62 AB; MA OH Univ.; Ra!irad Guld. 
Coom.; ZanesvUle HS; r. 359 Fembank Rd, ZanesvUle, OH 
43701, 614 452-0946;. Cero/e; Ste?wUe, Stacy, Sc:ctt. 
YEZZI, Patrice A., '93 (See England, Mrs. Patrice Annette). 
YINGST, Ms. Jeanne S.; '81 BUS; Persomel Cnsll; 505 N. 
WJll Rd., Wheeling, IL 60090; r. 112 Sunset DI., Ubertyvi!le, 
IL 60048, 847 362-0807. 
YOCKEY, Daniel W.; '87 BSA; Mklg. Assc: catanzaro, 
Cincima1~ OH 45202, 513 421·9184; r. 7454 Tn.cowtty 
Hwy., Sardinia, OH 45171, 937 448-2474; Kim; Ashleigh, 
"""'· YOCKEY, Ms. Dixie L; '8785; Enviroo. Organic Chemist 
DataChem Labs, 4386 G!endale-Millord Rd., Clncinnall, OH 
45242, 513 733-5336, fax 513 733-5347; 1. 4586 S. Ridge 
D1., Batavia, OH 45103, 513 753-1581. • 
YOCKEY, Mrs.. Evelyn J., (Evelyn J. Sdlweit?e~; '83 AS: 
MASTERS Mt. St. Joseph; 8th Grade Lang. Arts Tchr.; Nor1h 
hlams JHS, 2485 Moores Rd., Seaman, OH 45679, 937 
386-2528; r. 12650 Mound Rd., Winches1er, OH 45697, 937 
695-0620; Matty; Bethany, Candice, Dustin. 
YOCKEY, Mrs. Kimberley A., (Kimberley A. Farrelij; '86 AB; 
~1~~~j4'.'b!:1,!=~~ .. 0H 
YOCKEY, Melillda G., '81 (See Atbot1, Ms. Melinda G.). 
YOCKEY, Randall E.; '83AB; Asst Mgr.; Auto Zooo, 41142 
E. State St, G90lgetown, OH 45121, 937 378-2249; r. 9117 
RusselMl!e Rd., Russenvme, OH 45168, 937 377·2655: 
Angela; Marf cairuyn, AMa Marie. 
YOCUM, Carol Renee, '89 (See Bowsky, Mrs. Carol 
""~; 
YOCUM, Gwenda Faye, '90 {See Trusty, Ms. 'Gwenda 
Faye). 
YODER, James K.; 78 BS; Peisooal Financial Analyst. 
Pdmerica Financial Svcs., 216 E. Reyoo!ds Rd., Ste. A, 
Lexington, KY 40517, 606 273-9402; r. 1073 Door Crossln9 
Wey, l.exlng1on, KY 40509, 606 263-9614; Joanna Kay; 
Jordan, Ryan. e-mail 
YODER, Mrs. Joanna Kay, (Joanna Kay Suppes); '80 BS; 
Med. Tech.: Central Baptist Hosp., 1740 N'icholasville Rd., 
Leicington, KY 40503, 606 275-6216; r. 1073 Oeer Crossing 
Wey, Lexington, KY 40509, 606 266-9671; Jim; Jordan, 
--
YODER, Kemelh E.: (BR); '56; Pastor; W:loster Hwy. 
Clxm:h ol Goel, 5714 N. Wooster lwe. Ext NV( Dover, OH 
44622, 330 384-5831: r. 7526 Dover Zoar Rd. 1£, Dover, 
OH 44622, 330 343-5976; Joy L; Jooathan, Oavid, Stephen, 
Paul, Lama, Kendra, JoseJD. 
YO KUTY, Mrs. Palsy R., (Patsy R. Cha!Xl!e~; '65 BS; MA 
Western Mi:higan Univ.; career!Tecl'rlical Couns..; Education 
!or Erq:ioymen1. Milham Rd., Kalamazoo, Ml 49003, 618 
329-7248: r. 308 E. Main St, POB 541, CEntreviUe, Ml 
49032, 616 467-9550; Jol!n;Da'iid, Katluyn, Arny, ShaMOn, 
Jeff, Jenni1ar, Michelle. e-mail 
YONTS, Ms. Amie Rachel; '89 AB: Secy.: US GO'll., Ft 
Campbell, KY 42223; r. 2751 Fann Cirde Rd., Woodlawn, 
TN 37191, 931 553-4017; Zachary. e-mail 
YONTS, Mrs. Cynthia S., (Cynthia Speros); a? AB; 600 E 
Silver Oak, Enterprise, AL 36330. 
YONTS, Oennis Creg; '94 BS; Asst. Mine Mgr.; Starlight 
Coal Co., HC 62 Box 41, Deana, KY 41812; r. HC 62 Bex 41, 
Deane, KY 41812, 606 655-7912. 
YONTS, JamBS R.; '82 AB: us Anny Capt: '· 600 E Silver 
Dale, Enteiplise, AL 38330. 
YONTS, Jerry W.: 75 BSW: Bigibility Wlrker, Ospartmenl 
for Soc:ial Jns., 742 High St, Hazard. KY 41701, 606 435-
6043; r. PCB 7263, Hazard, KY 41702, 606 43g.2428; 
C8rrle; David, Daniel. &-mal 
YONTS, Ms. Kim A., (Kim Allman); (BR); 110 Dartmouth 
Cove, Jacksonville, AR 72076. 
YONTS, Pal!icia Carol, '64 (See Taylor, Mrs. Petricia Carol). 
YONTS, Roger O.; '81 AB; 5G7 Big Tree Rd., S. Daytona, 
Fl 32119. 
BIOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
YORK, Ms. Cheryl H.; 76 AME: AB Univ. of Kentucky; 
Tchr./Tllle Ona Reading; Pendleton Coty., Rte. 1, Hwy. 27, 
Butler, KY 41006, 606 472·7341; r. RR 1 Box 491, Falmouth, 
KY 41041), 606 654.a529; ~it; Brandon. 
YORK, Ms. Clatldette S~ {Claudetta Srnlth); '94 BSN: 80 
Meathousa Rd, Kimper, KY 41539. 
YORK, Danita, 78 (See Ri:hardson, Mrs. Danita Y., RN). 
YORK, Ms. Donna M., (Donna M. Oliw~; '92 AAS; 007 
Holbrook Hal~ Morehead, KY 40351; r. 1161 Them Hill Dr., 
S}'lva. NC2H179. 
YORK, Oueard M.; 79 AB; VP; liberty Natl. Bank, 1 
Riverfront Plz., l.otrisvilla, KY 40202, 800 542-2265; r. 10900 
Alloway Cl, Louisville, KY 40243, 502 254·5767; 
Christopher, Meredith. 
YORK, James Eugene; '92 BBA; He 87 Box 908, 
Whilesburg, KY 41859; r. 1161 Thom Hill Dr., S)tva, NC 
29779. 
YORK, Jason Kinsman; '96 BBA; Pre.sales Agt.; Lexmark, 
740 New Circle Rd, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 232-3006; r. 
3551 Cove Lake Dr. #151, Lexington, KY 40515, 606 264· 
0560. e-meR 
YORK, Karen Lynn, '82 (Sw Smith, Mrs. Karen Lynn). 
YORK, Kimberly Lane, '80 (See Bromagen, Mrs. Kimberly 
Lane). 
YORK, Lisa K., '84 (See Gross, Ms. Lisa Y.). 
YORK, CPT Nancy M., USAA; a1AAS: Skills Treiner·Public 
Health; r. 62 Township Rd. 1347, c/o McKenzie, 
Chesapeake, OH 45619. 
YORK, Ms. Pamela S~ (Pamela S. Pinkerman); '94 AME; 
114 Lea St, Swill Plinl, OH 45680; r. 114 Lea St., South 
Point, OH 45680, 614 894-3.148. 
YORK, Mrs. Sara k. (Sara A. Hohmam): 79 BSW: Sch. 
Mmln.; Jefferson Cty Bd. of Educ., Ne'tb.l:rg Rd., lDuisvme, 
KY 40218, 502 485-7381; r. 10903 Alloway Cl, Louisville, 
KY 40243, 502 254-5767; Duke; Meredith, Chrlstopher. 
YORK, Ms. Susan H., {Susan Hadlle~; (BR); '68; Designer; 
Susan York Designs: r. 908 Potter Ln., Nashville, TN 37206, 
615 228-6994; Greg, Mldlael, Adam. 
YOST, Arny, '94 (See Stowers, Ms. Arrry Y.). 
YOST, Mrs. Patricla K., (Pa!ricia K. Wuebben); 78 AB, '81 
MA; Homemaker, r. 599 Holliday Rd., N. Springfield, PA 
16430, 814 922-3539: Robert; Joshua, Jennifer, Jesse. 
YOST, RobertJ.; '87BS; Weekend Prog. Dir.; The YMCA of 
Youngstown, Camp Fltt:h Ole., Box 44, N. Sprlng1ield, PA 
16430, 814 922-3219, fu814922-7000; r. 599 Holliday Rd., 
N. Sprlngfteld, PA 16430, 814 922-3539; Palrlcia Wuebben 
lbst; Joshua, Jennifer, Jessa 
YOST, Robert W.: 72 AB; Quality Control Mgr.; New 
Horiicns Coal Inc., General Delivery, Coalgood, KY 40818, 
606 573-1715; r. POB 1054, Harlan, KY 40831, 606 573-
7456; Tunothy. 
YOST, Ms. VICkl Jo, (lfdd Aleshire); ~ AB: Pres.; Metro 
Mktg. & Asch. I~ r. 2816 Shopes Creek Rd., Ashland, KY 
41102, 606 92S-91BO; Robert S. 
YOUNCE, Chiml£ltta L, '92 (See Rase, Ms. Chlnnetta L). 
YOUNCE, John F.; 77BUS; Principal; McKell Middle Sch., 
POB 245, Sooth Shore, KY 41175, 606 932-3221; r. RR 1 
Box 61S-A4, South Shore, KY 41175, 606932-3758: Connie; 
Josh, Judd. 
YOUNCE, Ms. Sharon Balter, WAME; PCB 596, Robinson 
Creek, KY 41560. 
YOUNG, Ms. Allee Rebewa: '94 BBA; AA Ashland 
Commun ii)' Clg.; ktt.; !NCO Alloys lnll. lnc., 3200 Riverside 
Dr~ Huntlnglon, WI/ 25720, 304 520-5584, fax 304 520-
5984; r. 6257 Divlsion Rd., Huntingtoo, YN 25705, 304 
733-4714. 
YOUNG, Amanda B., '93 {See ~!han!, Mrs. Amanda 
Beth). 
YOUNG, Ms. Anita Marie, (Anita Marie Esham); '84 AAS; 
Intl. NetworkCnstt.; IBM G!Qbal Svcs., 3101 W Martin Luther 
King Jr. 18, Tampa. FL 33607, 813 878-5266; r. 5404 
l.irdxlrg SL, RlveJView, Fl 33568, 813 662-0248. e-mail 
YOUNG, Anna, '69 (See Dixon, Ms. Ama Y.). 
YOUNQ, Mrs. Anna G., (Ama Grimes); '90BBA; MBA Univ. 
of Ken!Ur.ky; Sr. Buyer; Trane, 1500 Mercer Rd., Lexington, 
KY 40511, 606 288-2711, lax 606 259-2565. 
YOUNG, Ms. Apn1 Dawn Hamploo, (April Dawn Hampton 
Hampton); '96 AB: Rte. 1, Box 285-E, Hazel Green, KY 
41332. 
YOUNG, Barry K.; 73 MA; RR 4 Box 74, Grayson, KY 
41143. 
YOUNG, Brandon Heath; '96 AAS; Rad Tech.; St Luke's 
Hosp., Florence, KY 41042; r. 6820 ShaMoncloah Dr. Apt 7, 
Florence,,K'I' 41042. 606 525-7759; 8tandy; Mackenzie. 
YOUNG, Candy Lynn, (Canlfy Lym Stephens); :95 AB; POB 
206, Allen, KY 41601. 
YOUNG,~ '92 (See Blair, Ms. Carolyn Y.). 
YOUNG, a.artes M., 111; '81 AB; Regiooal Mgr.; Hamroond-
Roto Fuiish Inc-, 1600 DCl.lglas kla., Kalamazoo, Ml 49007, 
616 327·7071, lax 616 345-1710: r. 307 Cherryview Dr~ 
Portage, Ml 49024, 616 323-1526; Cher1I; Daniel. e-mail 
YOUNG, Mrs. Cheryl L, (Cheryl L Stuhlmacher): 'Bf BS; 
Claims Examiner; HRM, Portage, Ml 49002; r. 307 
Cherryview Dr~ Portage, Ml 49024, 616 323-1526; CIWles; 
Daniel. e-mail 
YOUNG, Cheryl Lynn, '91 (See MaddoX, Ms. Cheryl Lynn). 
YOUNG, Ms. Connie S.; 76 BS: POB 115, West St., 
LucasvUle, OH 45648, 614 259-4268. 
YOUNG, Cynthia, '80 (See Gil:bs, Mrs. Cynthia Y.). 
YOUNG, Dan B.; '66AB; Math Tchr.; Anderson HS, 7550 
Forest Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 232-2772: r. 1003 
Stream Ridge Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45255, 513 474-4500; 
David, Teresa, Bryan, Sarah, Daniel. 
YOUNQ, Ms. Daphne Rhea. (Daphne Rliea Phillips): '94 
AB; 6a95Ky191, ~.KY 41301. 
YOUNG, Ms. Darlene; '69BS, MS; Home Economics Tchr~ 
Lawrence Cnty. HS, Bulldog l..n., Louisa, KY 41230, 606 
638-9676; r. 1009 Kennedy St POB 881, Louisa, KY 41230, 
606 638-4926. 
YOUNG, Daiyll L; WBS; Prog.Anal'f.i!;Community Mutual 
BC/BS, 1351 William H. Tait Rd., Cincinnati. OH 45206, 513 
872.s546; r. 16 Sherwood lute,, Independence, KY 41051, 
606 355-0454. 
YOUNG, De!2rick Dejuan; BS N King St, Eminence, KY 
40019. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Diana L, (Diana L Diehl): '67 AB; Chapter I 
Reading Tchr.; Fmdlay City Schs., 227 S. West St, Findlay, 
OH 45840; r. 1232 Heather Or., Findlay, OH 45840, 419 
423-3329; Leon; Wendy, Leanna. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Dianne T., (Dianne L Tolson); '81 AB; BS 
Kenlucky Christian Clg~ Tchr~ lawnwood Elem., 1900 S. 
23rd St., FL Pierce, FL 34945, 561 456-5740, fax 561 
485-0686; r. 7850 Hoeffner l..n., FL Pierce, Fl 34945, 561 
465-5775; Kem;Cole, Lacey, ll!rry. e-mail 
YOUNG, Mrs. Dcllle 0., (Dollie Oney); '62 AB; Retired 2nd 
Grade Tchr~ Russell ISO; r. 616 WU!llard !we., Wurtlarl:I, 
KY 41144; Cameron {Dec); Raymond J. (Dec.). 
YOUNG, Don B., Sr.: (BR); '55 AB, MA: Prof. o1 Arts 
Emeritus; MOfehead Stale Univ., 325 Allie Young, Morehead, 
KY 40051, 606 783--5183, fax606 78.l-5026; r. 175 Lafayette 
Dr .. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-1979; Pauline; Don 
Bruce Jr~ Mary C. Greenhill, Stephanie Davis. e-mail 
YOUNG, Dan Bruce, Jr.;. (BR); 78 AB; Field Svc. Mgr.; 
Nep!llne Equip. Co., 520 Sharon Rd., Cincinnal~ OH 45240, 
513 851-8008, fax 513 851-8009; t. 1116 Murkett Ct., 
Cincinnati, OH 45231, 5\3 521·8767; Rhonda; Don, 
J~-
YOUNG. Dottie, '67 (See Mills, Mrs. Dottle Y.). 
YOUNG, Douglas Alden: '13 BS: landscape Contractor, 
larK!esigns by Doug Young, 6010 Squirehill Ct, CilciMati, 
OH 45230, 513 231-2168; r. 6010 Squirehill Ct, Cilcfnnat~ 
OH 45230, 513 231-2168: Pa.IJS,• Jessica, Chad.. e-mail 
YOUNG, Douglas v~ 74 AB: Commercial Field Und0!Wliler; 
Allstate Ins. Co., 394 E. Rosevllle Rd~ Larw:zter, PA 17601, 
BOO 729-3005; r. 4 Silver Mine Rd., Conesroga.. PA 17516, 
717 872-2075; Ka.Illy; Katherine, TPTIOlhy. 
YOUNG, Ms. Frances Arm, {Frances Arm Blair); !il6AB; AA 
Ashland Community Clg.; Co-Owner, Young Signs ol 
Ashland Ire., 223 29th SL, Ashland, KY 41105, 606 324-
0122; r. 3200 NBWl!lan St, Ashland, KY 41101, 606 324-
2536; DiJvld W; Brian, Beth, Matthew, l.eslie. e-mail 
YOUNG, Gill)' Kemeth; 71 AB, 72 AME; VP; Comm~ 
Trust Bank, 208 N. Mayo Tr., POB 2947, Pikeville, KY 
41502, 606 432·1414, tu 600 437-3366; r. POB 171, 
Sidney, KY 41564, 606 353-7882; VICk/e;Christopher, Lisa 
YOUNG_, Gill)' S.; 121 Winding Brook t..n., Terrace Park, OH 
45174. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Glenrui B., (Glenna Blevins); '64 AB, MA; 
Retired Language Arts Tchr.; Lawrence Cnfy, Bd. of &Jue.; 
r. PCB 403, louisa, KY 41230, 606 638-4387; Mv;Vikkl. 
YOUNG, Grimsy B.; '68 BBA; Sr. Acctg. Analyst; Marathon 
Oil Co., 539 S. Main, Fmdlay, OH 45840, 419 422-2121, fax 
419 425-7040; r. 217 Huron Rd., Findlay, OH 45840, 419 
423-5697; Narey; Baine, Marie. 
YOUNG, Heather Renee (Sae Stewart, Mrs. Heather 
Renee). 
YOUNG, James K.; '68 BS; PresJGen. Mgr.: Young's 
Cardinal Food Stores, 200 N. Main SL, Seaman, OH 45679, 
937 386-2911, lax 513 386-2893; r. PCB 125, Seaman, OH 
45679, 937 386-2193; /J'lda; Jamie, Meflssa. 
YOUNG, Jane (BR), '44 (See Holbrook, Mrs. Jane Y.). 
YOUNG, Jane Malilyn, '92 {See~. Ms. Jane Marilyn). 
YOUNG, Mrs. Janice Marynell; \97 AME; 617 Elltlns.Lk, 
Hun!Svilla, TX 77340. 
YOUNG, Jeffrey Dean; '89 BS; Cons!r. Asst.; AshlaOO OD 
Corpora.led, Rte. 3 Box 3608, catlettsburg, KY 41129; r. 
3608 State Rte. 3, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 60673~. 
YOUNG, Jeffrey Joseph; '93 AS; Asst.·BasEball Coach: 
Emory Univ., 'Mlodn.df PE Cir., A\lanla, GA 30322, 404 
712~6; r. Emory University, WOOdrulf PE Ctr., A11an1a. GA 
= YOUNG, Jennifer 0., (Jennifer Anne DiSBvestro); '94 AAS; 
BS Urdv. of Hooston; 501 W~liamsburg kla. IF104, Vi:toria, 
TX 77904, 512 574-9456; Wilfi'am;Jessk:a. 
YOUNG, Ms. Jenny Elizabeth; '92 AB; Grad. Student· 
Engfish; Texas Tech Univ.; r. 8215 Briarwood 1..n., Blyan, TX 
moo. 
YOUNG, Jeny: '68 BS; PresJFmarrial Planner, Annuity 
Counselols, 370 Pressviaw Ave., lDngwood. FL 32750; r. 
407 339-2323; Dena, Jay, Sarah, Lisa. 
YOUNG, Jinunie L, Jr.; '84 BS; lntegra!ed Sales Mgr.; 
Xerox Corp., 2650 Thousand Oaks, Ste. 2430, Memphis, TN 
38118, 901 546-7600; r. 1837 Nevil Ct, eomarville, TN 
38017, 901861-4283: Chiqults;Andrew. e-mail 
YOUNG, John D.; 1540 Curtis Pike, Richmond, KY 40475. 
YOUNG, John F.; 70 AB: 927 Mill)' St, Covington, KY 
41017, 606 331-3214. 
YOUNG, John Pau~ '84 BS; Owner-L.anscape SvcJGarden 
Ctr, Grounds & Gardens, 4950 Wdliam Perm Hwy~ Export, 
PA 15632, 412 327-8422; r. 4888 Chrlsty Rd., Murrysville, 
PA 15666, 412 733-4159; Stewart, Brittany, Zadwy, Haley. 
YOUNG, Joyce J., '69 (See Rambacher, Llrs. Joyce J.). 
YOUNG, Ms. Judy C., (Judy C. Tackett); '66 AB, 78 AAk, 
PCB 262, Stafforl!Mle, KY 41256, 606 297-2597. 
YOUNG, Karen, 'B9 (See Smith. Mis. Karen Y.). 
YOUNG, Kathryn Arm, '62 (See Mauk, Mrs. Kalhlyn Ann). 
YOUNG, Mrs. Kathy A, (Kathy A. Keiper); 74AB; P~ 
Edu:. Tchr.; Penn Manor Sch. Dist, 266 Martic Heights Dr., 
Hottwood, PA 17532, 717 284-4128: r. 4 Silver Mine Rd, 
Conestoga, PA 17516, 717 872-2075; Douglas; Katherine, 
T...ihy. 
YOUNG, Keith D.; 79 BS; AD Southern Sta1e Community 
Clg.; StaH Software Engr.-UPD Syst; Lexis/Nexis, loo., 933 
Springboro Pike, Miamisburg, OH 45342, 937 865-m8, fax 
937 8$5-1655; r. 267 N. Woocl St, Wilmington, OH 45177, 
937 383-0643; Gladys; K. Danlel, Becky, Andrew. 
YOUNG, Ms. Kimberly Ann; 'Bf AB, '85 JM; HS Tetu.; 
Orfew Parish Cnty. Schs., New Orleans, lA 70116, 504 
947-9545; r, 1920 Oauphine St, New Orleans, lA 70116, 
504 947-9545: Raymond l.sa Easloo; Bysshe Lee. e-mail 
YOUNG, Kurtis Matthew; '95 AB; Ria. 4, Box 74, Grayson, 
KY 41143. 
YOUNG, Leab A. 79 (See Fttzpa!rlck. Ms. Ulah A.). 
YOUNG, Leah R, '64 (See Conley, Ms. Leah R., RN). 
YOUNG, I.Bon C.; '6£"'67 BBA; Creda Au!llolUer, Mara!hon 
00 Co .. 539 S. Main St, Fmdlay, OH 45840, 419 422-2121; 
r. 1232 Heather Dr., Fmdlay, OH 45840, 419 42:1-3329: 
Oiana.;Wendy, LeArme. 
YOUNG, Ms. Unda D., (Unda Davis); 70AB; Tchr~ 330 Mt 
Stelling Rd., Wirdlestar, KY 40391, 606 744-2243; r. 306 
MaJylard M., Wmchester, KY 40391, 606 745-2303. 
YOUNG, Ms. lDrie M.; ~ AB; 106 E Robinwood St., 
Sidney, OH 45365. 
YOUNG, Ms. Margaret Letitia, (Margaret Letitia T)'ler): 73 
BUS; Secy.; Morehead Stale Unl'I'., Breckinridge Hall, 
Morehead, KY 40051; r. 143 Heights Ave., Morehead, KY 
40051, 606 784-7357. 
YOUNG, Marilyn sry 77 (See Newman, Mrs. Marllyn S.). 
YOUNG, Mary (BR), '80 (See Greenhill, Mrs. Mary Y.). 
YOUNG, Maiy Jane, 75 (See Boamian. Mrs. Mary Jane). 
YOUNG, Ms. Melanie Dawn; YSAB; 263 Old River Rd, Sall 
Lick, KY 40371, 606 674-6368. 
YOUNQ, Melissa C~ '93 (See Williamson, Ms. Melissa C.). 
YOUNQ, Michael A.; 70BS; MEd Xavier Univ.; Sci. Tchr.; 
Sain! Henry Cist. HS, 3837 Dixie Hwy., 8smere, KY 41018, 
606 342·2544: r. 2518~1 Ct.17, Crescent Spgs., KY 
41017,,606 331-4763; Christopher, Todd. 
YOUNG, Michael Goodwin; IDAB: RR 3 Box 476, Hazard, 
KY 41701. 
YOUNG, Nancy Susan, '60 (See Hutzell, Mrs. Nancy 
·Susan), 
YOUNG, Pat (BR), '48 (See Balta.rd, Ms. Pat Y.). 
YOUNG, Mrs. Patricia Ann, (Patricia Ann Fulk); '92 BSA; 
ilre Bu~der; Uniroyal Goodrich Tira, 'M:lodbum, IN 46797, 
219 493-8100: r. 2143 Rd 96, Payne, OH 45880, 419 263-
3023; .Mm,· Adam, Jason, t.anei, S)Ma, Sarah., e-mail 
YOUNG, Paul R.; '65 AB; Ret. Fund-raising Cnslt.; 
lnstttutional Community Relas-. Young & Young; r. 3500 
Wildwood Dr~ Marion, IN 46952. 765 66¢-6042; He/enfl G.; 
Paula Malle, Marilyn Annetta. 
YOUNG, Paula, 78 (See SWkes, Mrs. Paula Y.). 
YOUNQ, Mrs. Paula J~ (Paula J. Fkxy); 71 AB,"73 AME; 
Elem. Tchr.; 6400 Northport Dr .. Circinnatl, OH 45255, 513 
474-2270: r. 6010 &µrelil Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45230, 513 
231·2168; OOuglas;Jessica, Chae!. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Paunne H., (Pauline Davis); '84 M '90 AB, 
'93 MA; Media Relations Dir~ Morehead State Univ., 317 
Allie Young Hall, Morehead, KY 40351, 606 763-2030, fax 
606 763-2351; r.175 L.a!ayette Dr~ Morehead, KY'40351, 
606 783-1979; Oen; Stephanie Davis. e-mail 
YOUNG, Peggy, '61 {See Clark, Mrs.. Peggy Y.). 
YOUNG, Peggy G., (Peggy G. Lowe); '96 AA; Social 
Studies: Morehead State, Rte.1, Box 186, W .. Liberty, KY 
41472, 606 287-8857; r. Rte. 6 Liberty Rd Box 188, W. 
Uberty, KY 41472., 606 743·1439; SC!Jl/fe; Brannon, 
Annie. e-man 
YOUNG, Ms. Phyllis A.. (Phyllis A. Holbrook~ '64 AB; 
Middle Sch. Tchr~ MontgOmefY Cnly. Sdls., 640 Vibcxllord 
Dr .. Mt. Ste~ing, KY 40353, 606 497-8770; r. 538 Garden 
Springs Dr., Mt Sterling, KY 40353, 606 49S-5390; Melissa 
McGinfey, Megan. 
YOUNG, Rebea:a, '83 (See Black, Mrs. Rebecca Y.). 
YOUNG, Rebecca Ann, '85 {See Black. Ms. Rebecca Ann). 
YOUNG, Ms. Reta Faye, (Reta Faye Dotson); '92 AME; 
Tchr.; Plke Cnty. Bd. of Edu:., Kimper Elementary, Kimper, 
KY 41539, 606631-1509; r.329 Billy Dotson Branch, Phelps, 
KY ·41553, 606 456-7373: Orto; Jessica, Jonathan. 
YOUNG, Richard MorTis; ~AB; Aa:t.; r. POB 4Zl, Inez, 
KY 41224, 606 298-500); Tonya, Angela. 
YOUNG, Robert J.; 70 AB: Tchr.; Boone Cnty. Schs., 
Hebron, KY 41048; r. 2145 W Horizon Dr., Hebron, KY 
41046, 606 689-7121. 
YOUNG, Robert Kenneth; 'Sr AAS;· Technical Supv.; 
lndian.i Univ., Sch. of Medicine, 975 W. Walnut IB 008, 
lndlanapolis, \N 48202, 317 278-1768, !ax 317 274-1969; r. 
334 E. Arth'St., Indianapolis, IN 46202, 317 624-9813. e-
mol 
YOUNG, Robert N~ Jr~ 72AB;Tchr.; Bracken Cnty. HS; r. 
Rte. 1 Box 44, Gennan!own, KY 41044, 606 728-2408; 
""""'"= YOUNG, Rolard lewis; 72 AB; PE TchrJFootball-Track 
Coach; Blairsvill&-Saftsbulg Sch Dist: r. 5958 Sal!Sburg Rd, 
Munysvllla, PA 15!i68. 
YOUNG, Sandra, '89 (See Vanhoose, Mrs. Sandra Y.). 
YOUNG, Shannon lee; 1715 Tempest Way, Louisville, KY 
40216. 
YOUNG, Shannon Lee, '95 (See Campbell, Shannon Lee). 
YOUNG, Sheri Denise, '93 (5ee Henry, Mrs.. Sheri Denise). 
YOUNG, Stephanie A. (BR), '82 (See Gilllam, Mrs. 
Stephante Y.). 
YOUNG, Dr. Stephen S.; (BR): '66 AB, '68 MA: EdS, EdO 
Indiana Univ.: Semi-Re!lied Prof of Educ.: Morehead State 
Univ., Ginger HaD 210. Morehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2S97; 
r .. 1570 E. Clack Mountain Rd., Clearfield, KY 40313, 606 
784-5122; B.vtiara;Cluis, Siepianle, Joyce, Beverly, Joel. 
YOUNG, Steven C.; 135 Arm St, Conyton, TN 37721, 423 
992·1642. 
YOUNG, Ms. SUsan: 78 AB; MA Georgetown Clg.; LD. 
Tchr.; Adams Cnly. Schs., 315 E. 9!h St, Manchester, OH 
45144, 937 549-2623; r. 811 Main St, Msnchester; OH 
45144, 937 549-2114. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Susan A.. (Susan Adkins); 77 AB; Elem. 
Tchr.; r. 59 Vera Dr., Pikeville, KY 41501, 606 437·9807: 
Jason, Efizabe!h. 
YOUNG, Mrs. Susan F.; 72 AB; Rte. 1 Box 44, 
Germantown, KY 41044, 606 728-2408. 
YOUNG, Tamara Darleoo, (Tamara Darlene Manning); '95 
AB; PCS 532, Mac Arthur, WV25873, 304 253-0453; Kevin. 
YOUNG, Teresa, 73 (See Wright, Mrs. Teresa Y.). 
YOUNG, Ms. Terri L, (Terri Anderson); '82 AB; ,Tchr.; 
Breathitt Bd. of Educ., 2307 Bobcat t..n.. Jackson, KY 41339, 
606 666·7511; r. 423 Coor! St, Jackson, KY 41339, 606 
666-8501; Davld,"Kasey. 
YOUNG, ilmo!hy W.; '85 AB: Teleconf.-Video Prod .. Mgr.; 
Morehead State Univ~ Ole. of Distance &Jucatlon, Ginger 
Hall 408B, MOl'ehead, KY 40351, 606 783-2576, lax 606 
78.l-3052; r. UPO 948, 150 University Blvd., Molehead, KY 
40351. e-mail 
'YOUNG, Valarie SllSall Young, '88 (5ee Nichols, Ms. 
Valerie Susan Yoong). 
YOUNG, Veroon David; '91 AA:, Relinety Operator, Ashland 
Oil Co., US 23, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 327-6130; r. 
2312 W Woods Ct, Ashlard, KY 41102: Kayla. Kristin. 
YOUNG, Mrs. V"ICkl LYM. (lfdl Lynn MarshalQ; 71 AB: RR 
4 Box 74, Grayson, KY 41143. 
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YOUNG, Mrs. Viclde Lynn, (Vickie, lyM Webb); 72 BS, 
AME; Homemal<er, r. l;'OB 171, Sidney, KY 41564, 606 
353-7882; Christopher, Lisa, 
YOUNG, Virginia, '44 (See Shotwell, Mrs. Virginia Y.). 
YOUNG, William Christopher, '93 BS; Reg. Environ.. Hlth 
Sanitar~ Mlddlstown City Health Disl, 1 City Cen!er Plz.. 
Middletown, OH 45042, 513 425-1818, fax 513 425-7852; r, 
7594 Shawnee Ln. 1332. West Chester, OH 45069, 513 
755-7442; ./aJle. e;nail 
YOUNG, William Chllstopher; W BME; Asst. Band Dir.; 
V"ICtoria lrwjep.. Sch. Dist, 102 Profit Dr .. Vdorla. TX 77901, 
512 788-9736, fax 512 7SS-9701; r. 501 WiI!lamstX!rg M~ 
~ F104, V"IC!Oria, TX 77904, 512 574-9456; Jennifer, 
J-. 
YOUNG, Zane T., PE; (BR); '45; as Univ. of Kentucky; 
Chief Engr.; Haworth Meyer Boleyn, #3 HMB Cir., Frankfort, 
KY 40601, 502 695-9800, fax 502 695-9810; r. 570 Scotts 
Feny E., Versailles, KY 40083, 606 873-4893; Patncia; Viki, 
"'""""· YOUNGER, Ms. Janice Karen, (Janice Keren Bu!lenst, 71 
AB; 12083 Blacks Station Ad., Kennedyville, MD 21645. 
YOUNT, Danie! L: '7TBUS: Asst. Supt.; Polo Fields Go!ff 
Country Club, 17001 Pokl Fields Ln., Louisville. KY 40245, 
502 244-4616, fax 502 244-9676; r. 7402 Dover Rd., 
Shelbyville, KY 40065, 502 633-9200. 
YOUNT, Deborah Ann, 78 (See Healy, Mrs. Deborah Arm). 
YOUNT, James Wi\Jiam; '93 MM; 966 Highland Ave., 
Jackson, KY 41339, 606 66S-2696; M1ltha; Hannah. 
Meredith, Sarah. 
YOURA, Bernard W.; '69 AB; MS, GAS SlSNY-Buffalo; 
Principal; Buffalo Bd. of Educ., Makowski Early Q8jhood 
Ctr~ Buflalo, NY 14208, 716 888-2007; r. 16 Briar Hll Rd, 
Orchard Paik, NY 14127, 716 662-1411; Qufsline; Beth, 
JoM.-
YOWAN, Ga1J Edward; '92 BS; Grad. Student; r. 29 
Highland Meadows, lfighland Hts., KY 41076, 606 76Hl719: 
Tarrt;Nicholas.. 
YOWAN, Tern Lynn, (Terri Lynn Johnson); '91 AB, '95 AME: 
Elam. Tdlr.; Forth Street Elem., Newport, KY; r. 29 Highland 
Meadows, Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 761-8719; Gary; 
Nicholas. 
YOWELL, Ms. Ann Mitchell: 78AAS, '81 BS; Vetannartan; 
Hopewill Animal Hosp., 3806 Oaldawn Blvd., Hopewell, \I\ 
23860, 804 458-9521; r. 9668 Mission Church Rd, Stanfield, 
NC 26163. 
YOWLEA, Ms. lDri E., (L.orl E. Walke~; 'BOBS: 1410 Erika, 
SpringWld, OH 45503. 
YOWLER, LllS. Suzame K., (Suzanne K. Smtth); '89 AB; 
Free-lar1:e Writer·&Jaor, r: 3426 Ellen M~ Hebron, KY 
.41048, 606 56&-1724; Davkf; Austin. 
YU, Bing; '95 MA; UPO Box 566, Morehead, KY 40351. 
YU, J"in-Uanq; '91 MBA: 716 Savamah Cir~ Walnut Creek, 
CA 94598. 
YUNKER, Ms. Jonel J., (Jone! Jones); '88 AME, '92 MA; 
Tchr~ North Adams HS, Broadway M. Box J, Seaman. OH 
45679, 937 386-2526; r. 2355 US 68, Maysville, KY 41056. 
YURICH, Millie A., ·sa (See Quinn, Mrs. Mllfie A.). 
YURIS, Bryan David; '93 AB: 342 Imperial Dr., Gahanna, 
OH 43230; r. 342 Imperial Dr., GahaMa. OH 43230. 
YURKOVICH, Paula, '85 (See Bell, Mrs. Paula Y.). 
z 
ZACHARIAS, Myron L; Rallioad Carman; r. 813 Park St., 
Worthingloo, KY 41163, 605 836-2786; Pa.!Jkia; Brian, 
Valerie. 
ZACHRY, Mrs. Lael SteWart, {Lael StewartWiSE!man); 'BO 
BS; Secy.: Browning Ferris Industries, 757 N. Elderidge, 
Houslon, TX77079, 281 87().8100; r.5822 Deer ShadowCt., 
Houston, TX 77041: Troy, Scott. 
ZADAALA, V"JVian E., '67 (See Kalarrbaheti, Ms. VMan E.). 
ZAEHRINGER, David B.; '95: Asst. Store Mgr.; Kroger, 
302 B~h!on Pk., Franldort, KY'40601, 502 895-4861, lax 
502 695-2713; r. 128 lruldings Or. ~ 23, Franklort, KY 
40601, 502 225-5035; Ashley; Nale. 
ZAGAR, Ms.. Kimberly L, (Kimberly L Wincbeste~; 133 
Broadway St, Batavla, OH 45103. 
ZAHERI, Houshang D.; 73 AB, '81 MHE, '82 MA: Sa!es 
Assoc.; Don Jacobs Corp., 2699 Regency Rd., l..sxing!oo, KY 
40503, 606 276-5555; r. 810 Knapp Ave., Morehead, KY 
40351, 606 784-7487; Jesse, Amir, Andrew. 
ZAHLER, Edward George; '90 AB; POB 674, Morehead, 
KY 40051: r. 960 N Lakeside Or. Apt 3A, Ve!OO() Hls., IL 
60061. 
ZAHN, Melania C., 78 (See Jararrullo, Ms. Melanie C.). 
ZAHRTE,Craig William; '92MA; BA Univ. o!Wl-La Crosse; 
Afl & Design/Co-Owner, Crazy Woman Creek, 20577 
Arcadia Ava., Warrens, WI 54666, 608 378-5212; r. 20577 
Arcardia M~ Warrens, WI 54666, 608 378-5212; Peggy L; 
CMstopher W. 
ZAINAL·ABIDIN, Ms. Azitina Azri; '86 MBA: UPC Box 
3S2 Msu, Morehead, KY 40351. 
ZAINDL. Mohamad Radzl Bin; '87 BSA; i5 Normal Hali 
Morehead, KY 40351. 
ZAIN ORIN, Ms. Dayang Zaiton Abang; WBBA; 204 Jalan 
Sato1c, Kuching. Malaysia. 
ZAJDEL, John A; '6.5 AB; Band Cir.; 1432 Egypt Pike, 
Ctullk:othe, OH 45601, 614 773-4105; r. 623 Johnson Rd, 
Chilfcothe, OH 45601, 614 773-0247. 
ZAJDEL, Mrs. Ruth H., {Ruth Hopkins); '68 BS: Ass\. Prof.; 
Chlo Univ. Chillicothe, 571 W. Frfth St, Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 774-7200; r. 623 Johnson Rd, Chillicothe, OH 
45601, 614 773-0247; John, Joseph. 
ZALER, MattheW D.; '96 AAB: POB 700, l.ucasvilla, OH 
45648. 
ZALONE, Ms. Blanche, (Blanche Banks); 77 AB; AA Lees 
Jr. Ctg.: Soc!al Worller, Commonwealth of Kentix:ky, 212 
Civic Ctr., Mt. Ste~ing. KY 40353, 606 498-6312; r. 110 
Benll3rook Rd, Mt. SterlITTg, KY 40353; Pa/tfd; Palric:k 1i 
-
ZAMARRON, Ms. Laura F.; '84 AME; 570 Elliot! Rd, 
Bartow, Fl 33830. 
ZAHCHETTI, Beverly A, 73 (See Smith, Mrs. Beverly A). 
ZAPH, Kelty R., '92 (See hlldns, Mrs. Kell)' Rane1. 
ZARRO, Frank John,· '69 AB; Heafth TchrJFoo!ball Coach; 
J.P. Stepllens HS; r.14B Carpenter St, BelleYille, NJ 07109, 
973 759-3806; Maria,• Christcpher, Frank. e-mail 
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ZASTAWNJAK, Karen Lynn, '90 (See Gibson, Ms. Karen 
Lynn). 
ZAUGG, Nancy, '69 (See Cooper, Mrs. Nancy Z.). 
ZDERAD, Mrs. April S., (April S. Erdmann); '93 AB; MS 
Miami Unfit~ Audiologist; 551 1.Qwell Me., El Dorado, OH 
45321; r. 8997 Hollansburg Sampson Rd., Arcanum, OH 
45304, 937 947-1932; Jollatholl. 
ZEB RAK, L.cuis A; 72SS; Ins. Underwriter; Chut>b Grp. of 
Ins., Commerclal Property&Casualty, :2000 W. Loop 
S.Sle.1600, Houston, TX mm, 713 297-4708, fax 713 
297-4750; r. 6615 Brittany Park t.n., Houston, 1X n066, 281 
586-7112; Marilyn; Gregory, David. 
ZECH, Karan E., '91 (See Von Holle, Mrs. Karen Eltzabeth). 
ZECH, Tara Susanne; 96 AB; 2143 Beech Cove, New 
Richmond, OH 45157, 513 553-4757. 
ZECHAR, Dan A.~ 74 BBA; $1. Systs. Ana~; EDS 
Electronlc Data Sysls.; r. 23SSB Creekside Dr .. Farmi1l9ton 
His., Ml 48336, 24a 477-5095; Molly. 
ZEGER, Mrs. Janet L, (Janet Lykins); '66 AB, '69 MM; 
Music Tchr.; ta. State Schs. for Deaf/Blind; r. 570 E Naranja 
Or., Tucson, r.:z. 85737; Erin Jo, Anjall, Alicia. 
ZEHETMAIER. Heinrich J.~ '69BS; Civil Engr.; KZF, Inc., 
Eden Park Dr,, Cincinnati, OH 45230; r. 4554 Engllsh Creek 
Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752·4179; Kathleen; 
Christopher. 
ZEHETMAIER. Mrs. Kathlet'fl C., (Kathleen C. Smrlh); '68 
AB; 6th Grade Tchr.; West Clemiool Seit Dist; r. 4554 
English Creek Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45245, 513 752-4179; 
HeitNid!;Christopher. 
ZEIGLER, Mrs. Anne J.rdle!e, (Anna Michele Shaw); '91 
BBA;Olc. Mgr.; USPA & IRA, 501 Executive Pl., Fayetteville, 
NC 2S305, 910 323-3226, fax 910 323-5105; r. 3413 
Littles!one Ct, Fayet!eville, NC 28311, 910 488-5831; 
Shannon. e-mail 
ZEIGLER, Mrs. Barbara W; 'B3 AME; BA Taylor. MuSic 
Tchr.; Mason Cntv. Sch. Dist; r. StO E. 2nd S~ .. Maysville, 
KY 41056, 606 564w26: John; Megan, Meredith. 
ZEIGLER, Mrs. Candy Elana, (Candy Elana Walling); '94 
AB; Developmental lntetvantionist; Pathways Inc., POB 3Z7, 
Owingsville, KY 40360, 606 674-9354, fax 606 674-6903; r. 
9390 US 60 E., Morehead, KY 40351, 606 265-6466; Jerry. 
ZEIGLER, Colette L, '84 (Se>! Zeigler-Staley, Ms. Colette 
L.). 
ZEIGLER, Gregory lee; Sales Mgr.; Keldel Supply Inc., 
11910 !nterprise Ave., Sharonville, OH 45241, 513 772·7220, 
lax 513 m-0233; r. 9058 Esther Dr., Loveland, OH 45140, 
513 583-5822; Kimbetft; Allyson. 
ZEIGLER, Jene!, '84 (See Salmoos, Mrs. Janet Z.). 
ZEIGLER, CPT Shannon Monroe, USA; '92 AB; Co. Cdr.; 
D Co. 261st Area Support, Med. Battalion, Ft Bragg, NC 
28307, 910 396-1577, fax 910 907·2023; r. 3413 U1lles1one 
Ct., Fayetteville, NC 213311; Mlle; Alex. 
ZEIGLER, SLtSan J .. 73 (See Troutt. Mrs. Susan J.). 
ZEIGLER, Thanas R.; 78 AB; Payroll Tech.; Defel'ISe 
Finance & k:dg. Svc., 3990 E. Broad St, Columbus, OH 
43216, 614 693-0027; r. 2964 Hubbardton Pl., Reynoldstrurg, 
OH 43056, 614 881·2492; ET1Zi1belh; Katie, Jacob. 
ZEIGLER-STALEY, Ms. Colette L, (Colette L. Zeigler); 
'84 AAB, '86 BUS; Exec. Dir.; While County Farm Sve. 
Agcy., POB 157, Monticello, IN 4Rl60, 219 583·7622; r. 517 
E. 100 S., Reynolds, JN 47980, 219 984-5840; Christopher. 
ZELLARS, Lee Michael; '93 SSW; 310 N 33rd St., 
Louisville, KY 40212. 
ZEMBRODT, Mrs. Loli M., (Loli Mmer): '88 AB; Production 
Artist: F&W Publi::ations, 1507 Dana Ave., Cincinnati, OH 
452-07, 513 531-2690, fax 513 531-2902; r. 924 Amarillo Or., 
Florence, KY 41042. 606 371·2722: Gaty; Spencer, Haley. 
ZENK, Ms. Debora M.; '82 AB; Tchr.; Hillsboro Cn!y. Schs., 
S01 E. KeMW}' BML, Tampa, FL 33602, 813 272-3020; r. 
150 ti th Ave. fE, St Pete!Sburg, FL 33701, 813 823-7643. 
ZENNER, Donald H., Jr.; 78AB; Pres.; oe~a Linen SupPly, 
Inc., 1474 Englewood lwe,.A!aoo, OH 44305, 330 733-9990. 
ZERBY, Brett Oaytai; 73 AB; Iris. & Investment Sales; 
Zerby & Assocs., 118 Lower WoodvUle Rd., Ste. 6, Natchez, 
MS 39120, 601 ~5. fax 318 757-4109; r. 110 Jerry 
Lee Lew'1s Blvd., Fel'liday, LA 71334, 318 757-4109; Becky, 
Deighton, Drew Bella. e-mail 
ZERZAVY, Marcia, '85 (See Scott. Ms. Marcia Z.). 
ZEVELY, Mrs. Sandra H., (Sandra Hall); '63 AB: Media 
Svcs. Mgr.: San Diego Cnty. Olc.·Educ., 6401 Linda Vista 
Rd., San Diego, CA 92111, 619 292..3725; r. 542 Orpheus 
Ave., Encinrtas, CA 92024, 760 435-6110; Miehelle, Jeffrey. 
ZEVELY, Ms. Sandra Jean, (Sandra Jean Holleman): '80 
MS; BS Univ. ol KY; Sr. /ra:oun! Mgr.; Procter & Gamble, 
Cincinna!l, OH 45202. 513 84Hl505; r. 8993 Steeplebush, 
Florence, KY 41042. 606 384-8423; Danielle, Gabrielle. 
ZGODA, Heathe1 0., '96 (See Sizemore, Mrs. Heather 
Dawn). 
ZHENG, Yi; '91 MBA; Normal Hall Apt. #37, Morehead, KY 
40351; r. 35841 Wxxiillg'.on Ct ApL 304, Farmington His., 
Ml 48335. 
ZHOOKOFF, Philip V.; 72 BS; Plant Mgr.: 5901 Wheaton 
Or., A1lanta, GA 30336, 404 344-0000; r. 1100 Presidential 
Dr., Dallas, GA 30132, 770 445-0887; Marsha; Kimberly, 
Tara, Jessica, Erin. 
ZHU, Ms. YI LI; '91 MBA; 35841 Wxidingten Ct. Apt. 304, 
Farmington His., Ml 46335. 
ZIDAROFF, Ms. Ruby H.; 75AME: POB 210, Mc Roberts, 
KY 41835. 
ZIEBOLD, Lynn M., 78 (See Oury, Mrs. Lynn M.). 
ZIEBOLD, Susan Marie, 77 (Sea Harris, Mrs. Susan 
Marie). 
ZIEGLER, Shannon Ray; '92 BBA: 103 Second Sl, Silver 
Grove, KY 41085, 606 441~9. 
ZIEGLER, Ms. Teri Cam; '87 BS; Tchr.; Rte. 1 Box 224, 
Falmouth, KY 41040, 606 654-3355; r. 1417 Grey Stable Ln., 
Highland Hts., KY 41076, 606 781·7827. 
ZIEGMOND, Karla J~ 74 (See Gee, Rev. Karla J.). 
ZIELINSKI, Mark J.; 72 AB; M SEC ED, M HIG ED; VP 
Mo1!gage Lendin9; Covington S&L, 117 N. High St., 
Covington, OH 45318, 937 473-2021, lax 937 473-202'Z; r. 
2331.owry Dr., W. Milton, OH 45383, 937 69S.3060; EfiS8; 
Jessica, Jared, Tlisha. 9-!!W 
ZIERER, Ms. Joyce Michele, (Joyce Miehele Pugh); '88 AB; 
Environ. Inspector 111; Dept Surface Mining & Rec., 2705 S. 
Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, KY 41653, 606 88&-8536; r. 306 
Armory Or., Jackson, KY 41339, 606 666-5662;· Gilbelt. 
ZILKE, James Robert; '95 AA; 4209 Shenondoah Dr., 
Loulsville, KY 40241, 502 425-4219. 
ZIMMER, lDis Beth, '84 (Se>! Maynard, lDis Bath). 
ZIMMER, Mr.i. Susan Janet!e, {Susan Janet!e Pauley); '82 
AAS: RN; St Luke's Hosp., Beffort Rd., Jacksonville, FL 
32256. 904 296-3753·, r.1815 Chateau Dr. E. Cleaiwater, FL 
33756, B13 55~7123. 
ZIMMERMAN, Carol Ann, '69 (See Manfun, Carol Ann). 
ZIMMERMAN, Cathy Ann, 76 (See Scott, Ms. Cathy 
Am). 
ZIMMERMAN, Ms. Diane Kay; 71 AB; HC 66 Box 1325, 
Faubush, KY 42544. 
ZIMMERMAN, Doris, '61 (See Johnson, Mrs. Doris Z.). 
ZIMMERMAN, Elizabeth Jo, '60 (See Dallas, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Jo Z.). 
ZIMMERMAN, Mrs. Elizebeth K., (Elizabeth Kelly); '68 
AB; Homemaker; r. 3404 Sycamore Rd, La Grange, KY 
40031, 502 241-4025; James; Tricia. 
ZIMMERMAN, Jackie Owen; '92 BUS; Grad. Student; 
Univ. of Kentucky; r. 10554 East HY.y. 36, Olymp:a, KY 
40358; Jennifer, Joshua, Tressie. 
ZIMMERMAN, Rep James Floyd; '68 AB: Sales EngrJ 
State Legislalor; Bear Fmandal Equip., 1855 Button Ln., La 
Grenge, KY 40031, 502 222-0950, fax 502 222-0957; r. 3404 
~a Rd, La Grange, KY 40031, 502 241-4025; 
Elizatieth;Tr'da. 
ZIMMERMAN, Karole A, '95 (Sae Bosem, Karole A). 
ZIMMERMAN, Pamela, 77 (See Hatieib, Mrs. Pamela 
Z). 
ZIMMERMAN, Rhonda Lile, 79 (See Mil!s, Mrs. Rhonda 
Lile). 
ZIMMERMAN, Ronald S.; '65 MA; Retired HS Tchr~ r. 
10409 Carey Rd., New Vienna, OH 45159, 937 987·2723. 
ZIMMERMAN, Ms. Tammy Sue; '94 AB; POB 362, Salt 
lick, KY 40371, 60ti 6B3·4911. 
ZIMMERMAN, Ms. Yvette M.; '88 AB, '88 MA; Human 
Resources Spec.; State Farm Ins. Co., 2702 Ireland Grove 
Rd., Bloomington, IL 61709, 309 763-1818, lax 309 763-
1807: r. 1612A Beech St, Ncnnal, IL 61781. 309 452·1691. 
ZINK, M. Frederick, OVM; 'BO BS; MS Clemson Univ., DVM 
Univ. o! Georgia; Veterinarian: Zink Aronal Hosp., 10920 
Anderson Rd., Piedmont, SC 29673, 864 26~2, lax 864 
295--1010; r. 1ll920 Anderson Rd., Piedmont, SC 2S673: 
,,. ..... 
ZINN, Ms. Kandace Dumm, {Kandace Dua/VI Smtth); 79AB; 
Sales Mgr.; 817 Broadway, Cincinnali, OH 45202, 513 381· 
6700. 
ZITO, lyn&Marie, 'Bl (See Fawcett, Mrs. L)'M'Marie Z.). 
ZIZACK, Mrs. Teresa Marie, (Teresa Marie Greene): '81 
AB; 2nd Grade Tchr.; Lowry Elem. Sch.; r. 15404 Oeerglen 
Dr., Tampa, FL 33624. 
ZIZACK, Tlmollly S.; 'BO AB; Southeasl Regional Mgr.: 
Tyfield Importers, Inc., 1410 Allan Dr., Troy, M! 48083, 800 
624·9637, fax 24& 589·2655; r. 15404 Deerg!an Dr., Tampa, 
FL 33624, 813 969-0247; Teresa. e-mail 
ZOCCOLA, Marc; '81 AB; Prog. Dir.: Boys Hope/Girts 
Hope, 755 S. New Ballas Rd, Ste. 120, St Louis, MO 63141, 
314 692·7477, fax 314 692·7B10; r. 5745 Wmona kia., St 
Louis, MO 63109, 314 352·9570. 
ZOELLERS, Terry, '69 (See Dollar, Mrs. Terry Z.). 
ZOLG, Patricia M., '93 {See Gilbert. Ms. Patricia M.). 
ZOLLER, Beth E., '91 (See Collins, Mra. Beth). 
ZOOK. Mrs. Donna Faye, (Donna Faue Beiset-Zook); '88 
AB; Home Tchr.; 5983 S. Jonesvifle Rd., Cdumbus, IN 
47201; r. 5983 S. Jonesville Rd., Columbus, IN 47201; Jolln; 
Johna!hon, Carrie. 
ZOPFF, Ms. Jane C.; 79 BME; Musician; r. POB 541, 
Masct1, OH 45040, 513 336-7695. 
ZORENS, Mrs. Pamela E., (Pamela Earley); 70AB; MSLS 
Univ. of KentllCky, RANK I Xavier Univ.; Retired Library 
Media Spec.; Kenton Cn!y. Schs.; r. 8435 Village Dr., 
Florence,_KY 41042, 606 371-5223; Robelt. 
ZORNES, Ms. Angela O.; '95 BSW; 7640 West HY.y. 36, 
Sharpsburg, KV 4tl374, 606 247·2073. 
ZORNES, Belly A, '93 (See Moricle, Mrs. Betty A.). 
ZORNES, Mrs. Cathryn A.: '89 AAS; Radiologic 
Technologist, R'1chlard Mem. Hosp. & TC, 1 Med. Park or., 
Co!Umbia, SC 29212; r. 218 Wychwood Rd., Irmo, SC 29063; 
R1JSSOf/; Heather, Edward. 
ZORNES, Christy, '93 (Sae Larson, Christy Z., 00). 
ZORNES, Ms. Esther M. Tackett, (Esther M. Tacket! 
Tackett): '89 BBA; POB 701, OHve Hill, KY 41164, 606 
,,..,., .. 
ZORNES, Jonathan Ula; '95BBA, '97 MA; POB 698, Ollve 
Hill, KY 41164. 
ZORNES, Lawrence D.; 175 N l.oaJst Hill Dr. Apt. 1815, 
Ulxlngtal. KY 40509. 
ZORNES, Leo; '82 AAS, '84 BS; Tchr.; Boyd Cnly. Vee., 
12300 Midland Tr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928-M31; r. 
6733 Alley Branch, Catle1tsburg, KY 41129, 606 739~58; 
unas: Ryan, Raclie!. 
ZORNES, Ms. Lisa D., (Lisa D. Stacy): '93 AB; Rte. 279 
Bw: 225, Emerson, KY 41135; Scott, Aimee, Stacy, Zomes. 
ZORNES, Michael Leon; '93 BS; Claim Svc. Cnslt.; CIGNA 
HealthCare, 1000 Polaris Pkw;., Columbus. OH 43240, 614 
786-7854, la~ 614 786-7777; r. 1438 Falrvlew Ave., 
ColumOOs, OH 43212, 614 481-9023. 
ZORNES, Rocky R.; 7SAB; Graphic Designer; Zak Design, 
121 Piosperous Pl., Ste. BB, Ulxington. KY 40509, 606 
26.'.H!991, lax 606 263-8451; r. 3820 Muirfield Pl., Ulxing!on, 
KY 40009, 606 263-9765; R911e; Gregory. 
ZORNES, Roger A; 'Bl MA; BS Kentucky Wesleyan: Head 
Basketball Coach; Boyd HS, 12307 Midland Tran Rd., 
Ashland, KY 41102, 606 92B-6473, fax 606 928-1312; r. 
1400 Cedar Knoll Dr., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 !J28.84t8; 
SueOen; Helen, Tyler, Joseph. 
ZORNES, Russel! Leon; '81 AA; Area Supv.; POB Z. Olive 
HiI1, KY 41164. 606 286-2425; r. POB 698, Olive Hill, KY 
41164, 606 286-211B: David, Michael, Jonathan, Todd. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ZORNES, Ms. Suellen B.; '84 MS; Agt.; Boyd Cnty. Ext. 
Svc., POB 638, Catlettsburg, KY 41129, 606 739·5184; I. 
1400 Cedar Knoll Or., Ashland, KY 41102, 606 928--8418; 
Helen, Tyler, Joseph. e-mail 
ZORNES, Suzanne J., 71 (See Smith, Ms. SuzeMe J.). 
ZSOLDOS, Edward G.; S2BS; Retired Sci. Tchr.; Warfield 
HS; r. Rle. 4ll 1st St, ~· KY 41203, 606 395-5290. 
ZSOLDOS, Theresia Ann; '42 AB; Retired Sch. Librarian; 
Sheldon Clark HS, Inez, KY 41224; r. Bol 6307, Beauty, KY 
41203, 606 395-5290. 
ZUCCO, Lewis Ri:.:hard; W AB; ME Ulsiay Clg.; Aet 
Fmancatfo::tgJComputers; Reno HS; r. 6058 To!Tington Or., 
Reno, NV 89511, 702 825-2766: Barbara; Scot!, Jell, Shawn, 
Todd, Bob. 
ZUCCOLA, Jell; '93 AB; 4292 W 211 St, Fairview Park, 
OH 44126. 
ZUCKER, EJlen S., 70 {See Stein, Mrs. Ellan S.). 
ZUHARS, Charles William: '90 AA, '92 BS, '95 MS; 
Respiratory Therapist; Lawrence Cn!y. Voe. Sch., B031 
Chaster St, Wheelersburg, OH 45694, 614 867-6641; r. 
8019 Chester St, Wheelersburg, OH 45694; Lori, Tara. 
ZUNIGA, Mrs. Jessica Anne, (Jessica Ann Slonkosky); '81 
AB; Homemaker; r. 8330 Roberts Ad, Hilliard, OH 43026, 
614 876-2106; Josepfl; Maria, Anna, Patricia, Angela, 
Joseph, Jana, Madeline, Peter. 
ZUNIGA, Ms. Jiff Ellen, (Jill Ellen Barker); 7SMS, '82 BS; 
Merchandise Mgr.; J.C. Penney, Fayette Ma!!, 3503 
Nicholasville Rd., Ulxir9!0o, KY 40503, 606 273-2525, lax 
606 273-3478; r. 4828 Loogbridga Ln., Ulxington, KY 40515, 
606 272-3659: Gerry. 
ZUNIGA, Joseph C.; 'St SBA; Corporate Benefits Mgr.; 
Sane One Coip~ 100 E. Broad St, Columbus, OH 43271, 
614 24a.3m; r. 8330 Roberts Rd, Hilliard, OH 43026, 614 
B7S.2106: .Jess,j;a; Maria, Anna, Patricia, Angela, Joseph, 
Jana, Madeline, Peter. e-mail 
ZUNIGA, Mary L, '84 (See Slonkosky, Mrs. Mary L). 
ZUNIGA, Palrlcia, '82 (Sea Slonltosky, Mrs. Patricia Z.). 
ZUNK, Christopher J.; 'B3 MS, '86 BS: En gr. Field Tacit; 
Toltest Er.gr. & Chemist; r. 230 Valleywood Dr., Toledo, OH 
43605, 419 698-4282. 
ZUNK, Mark Al!arr, '91 BSN; RN; Heni1C1l Docto(s Hosp.; r. 
8112 Babbler ln., Richmond. 'GI 23235, 804 674-5344. 
ZUREICH, John W.; 'B3 SBA; Controller; Yark Automotive 
Grp.,. 6019 Vi Central /we., Toledo, OH 43615, 419 841· 
7771; r. 12155 US Rte. 24, Grand Rapids, OH 43522, 419 
832-3307; Jacquelyn, Jacob. 
ZUREICH, Mrs. MerlSSa L, (Merassa L Devore): '83 BSA; 
Commercial Bank Lender; Society Natl. Bank, Three 
Seagate, Commercial l.£ncfng Dept, Toledo, OH 43604, 419 
259-8820; r. 12155 US Rte. 24, Grand Rapids, OH 43522: 
Jacquelyn, Jacob. 
ZUREJCH, Richard Scott: 19044 Quailhollow PSI, 
Strongsville,OH44138. 
ZURMEHLY, Rick S~ '93 AB: Mgr.; StarUng Lake, 1075 
Sla~ing Rd., Bethel, OH 45106, 937 379-1347; r. 1103 
Starling Rd., Be!hel OH 45106, 937 379-1671. 
ZWEIGART, John M.; '81 AAS, '83 BS; Main!. Mech.; 
Dayton Power & Ugh!, POB 147 US Rte. 52, Manchester, 
OH 45144, 937 549..3911; r. POB 336, Aberdeen, OH 45101, 
937 795-0166; Jordan. 
ZWIEG, Luann L., 'B3 (See Rece, Mrs. Luann l.). 
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1927 Rogers, Emory Gene .. Magarian, Vahan K.•• Spears, Dr. George Carter, Mrs. Vera Mae** Crosthwail, Dr. Ted l., KY 
Hurt, S. M.R." Swann, Clarence Cornelius .. Maggard, James F."' Woodridge .. Caudill, Fred, (BR), KY Dorsey, Ju!ian L •• 
Mayse, C. Dewey"* Thompson, J. watter"' Martindale, Parnell"" Terr111, Mrs. Hattie K. •• Chinn, Ms. Allie o:• Douglas, Burgess• 
Morris, David .. Wells, Ms. Sara E."" McGlone, Farris' Thompson, K. Bonzo*' Collins, Harold K."' Douglas, Ms. Thelma' 
Pieratt, Ada, KY 1933 McGlothlin, John B.'' Turley, Anna Katherine' Coofeer, Ms. Mary Jane· Earwood, Ms. Thelma Louise·· 
Tatum, Corinne, (BR)' Mitchell, Ms. Celeste•• Virgin, Ms. Vera L., KY Coye, Ms. Alma A., KY Eskridge, Alta' 
Williamson, Russell .. Allen, Jessie, KY Nickell, Beulah .. Waters, Sarah Adeline** Crain, Eulene M., KY Fitch, Ms. Verna Patton .. Bailey, John H:· Oney, Mrs. Fay 1:· Westerfield, James E., AZ Cyrus, Mary M:• Gearhart,.Dr. William L."' 
1928 Barbour, Marie" Owings, Florence .. Whitt, Barnard .. Daulton, Rev. Howard B.'' Gearhart, Woodrow w: 
Bradley, Ms. Avane11e·· Black, Mrs. Ollie Fosler .. Patton, Becky, (BR), KY Wolfford, Ernest Earl~' Deboard, Shirley" Gearheart, Mrs. Martha Jones' 
Cumberworth, Ms. Dorothy Blair, Ms. Mildred' Pal!on, Ethel .. Wooton, M. Oakley .. Ellis, Mrs. Dorothy W, (BR) .. Graves, Dorothy L, CO 
Hesson'* Botts, Esta*' Penix, Doris Welton, CA Wyant, Ms. Madeline A." Elrod, Ms. Edith Proctor"' Graves, Mrs. Octavia W." 
McGuire, Ms. Ester" Bradshaw, Mrs. Elsie G:· Scroggin, William D., FL 1936 Falls, Cherry, (BR). TN Grider, George W., KY 
Peters, Elizabeth'' Brown, Ms. Emil" Secrest, Wllliam" Fem, Kenneth•• Hackney, W. Gordon' 
TU1TT1an, A.H.' Catron, Nola" Skaggs, William M.'' Adams, Ollie D." Fields, Elizabeth, FL Haney, W. Bernard" Caudill, Dennie D." Stanfield, Kelley B." Adams, Roy" Flannery, Bernell, (BA), OH Hayes, Ms. Laura Moore· 
1929 Caudill, John .. Stephens, Roscoe .. Adams, William J., Jr." Fletcher, Mrs. Lucille Rouse•• Hayes-Noe, Edith, MD 
Caudill, Ms. Janie" Caudill, Ms. Lyda Messer" Thompson, Robert 11.bodrow, Addington, Henry" Francis, Grace'• Holbrook, Helen. (BR), OH 
Crisp, John L .. Clarke, Ms. Juliet s: (BR), KY Alfrey, Robert S., (BR)" Frazier, Ercell" Humphrey, Robert L, (BA), IL 
Hook, Ms. Marie H." Combs, Pearl .. Walker, Edward Elijah'' Baldridge, Sara Elizabeth' Gevedon, Roy TeHord, (BR)" James, Mrs. Bertha L • 
Jayne, Wurtz w:· Conley, Walter .. Webb, Helbert Jackson'' Bartee, Mrs. Ruby Irene" Greene, Mrs. Virginia P .' Johnson, Ms. Edith M." 
Nickel, Robert J." Cook, Grace Lee, GA Wheeler, Godfrey" Bassler, Ms. Anna Opal" Hamm, Lena, (BR), KY Jones, Martha, FL Craig, Frank H: Young, Ms. Eloise' Bate, Bertha!, CO Hatton, Ms. Katherine Riddle' Knapp, Ralph J ... 
1930 Frisby, Daniel Garland .. 1935 Blair, Katherlne(Kllty), KY Haydon, Jane, KY Lewis, Bernice, (BR), KY 
Bates, Raymond C ... Gil!am, James L"' Blair, Dr. Murvel C., (BR)" Helmer, Ms. Vertice Con!ey• Marcum, Mrs. Mattie Adams• 
Brown, Lafayette"' Gray, Mary D., KY Akers, Cilva" Botts, Nancy, KY Henderson, She1TT1an D.'' Martin, Ms. Ella' Griswold, Ernest• Alfrey, Austin N.'' Bradley, Samuel Mckee, Jr.' Hlllman, Gertrude, TX Mauk, Dr. Gertrude, Ml Carpenter, Winfred L • Haines, James B.' Bab, William" Brooker, Raymond J., KY Hogg, Earl' McCoy, Ms. Louise Taylor•• Counts, William Hubert" Hanes, James Brawn• Balley, George w: Cassity, Nell T., (BR), KY Hogg, Gladys Whitaker, FL McGuire, Heman H., KY Gray, John• Hudgins, Ms. Ellan" Baldwin, Robert Sterling' Caudlll, Hargis' Hogge, Elijah Monroe, (BAJ•• McKinney, Mrs. Ori!la Kemper• Kautz, Thelma•• Jeffers, Josephine, OH Bishop, Ms. Marguerite, (BR)*' Caudill, Ms. Pearl Bates" Holbrook, Delma, (BR), OH Miller, Ruth M., FL Laughlin, Frank C." Kiser, Charles• Bonds, J. Otto" Caudill, Roy C." Holloway, Watton L, KY Mitchell, Paul' Lewis, Clyde" Lawson, Robert S." Bonzo, Thompson K." Cecil, Mrs. Peaches E." Jenkins, John Edmond"' Morris, Kelly B." McGuire, Ms. Hattie"' Martin, Ms. Cora Senter"' Boyd, Bascom•• Chenaul!, Tandy" Jones, Bunn W' Norris, Naomi Deane .. Steele, Laura" McC!ura, Mrs. Lena•• Bruce, Ms. Clara Pearl" Cochran, Lewis w· Justice, Eva Marie, KY Oppenheimer, Ms. Agatha' Swetnam, W. w•• Miller, Mary Sue, KY Bums, Mrs. Blanche Branham' Conley, Lucy, KY Laughlin, Robert G., (BR)" Oppenheimer, Dr. Leo D., Jr., 
Turnipseed, C. E." Nickell, Dr. David F.'' Cassity, Hobert W." Craft, Elmer P." Lewis, Gladys" (BR), KY 
1931 Robinson, Ms. C!ara" Cornett, John Chris" Davis, Curtis L, KY Lewis, William Jackson' Ottis, Daisy' 
Allen, Clarence H.'' 
Scott, George D., Jr." Crisp, Lnlian, (BR), KY Eidson, Dr. William Patton• Marshall, Joseph John" Palmer, Oscar B.' 
Smallwood, C. C. • Damron, Anna M."' Fair, Ms. Mildred' Martin, Ms. Georgia, FL Parsley, J.B., Jr.' 
Barber, Arthur E." Sparks, Paul E., EdD, KY Duley, Charlotte G., FL Farley, E. B." Martin, Ms. LiHlan May• Patton, Hattie" 
Caudill, Ira T., (BA)"' Vencill, Edith, KY Esham, Hazel Lee, OH Forbes, Susan J.' Martin, Stellarose, FL Pennington, J. E." 
Conn, Jessie, KY Vinson, Maurine, OH Fitch, John Harvey, (BR)' Francis, John Ellis" Mathis, Ms. Theresa K. .. Phillips, Virgil E., KY 
Fraley, Lawrence, OH 1934 Forbes, Elsle, KY Gilmore, Lorena, KY McGlothen, George" Pierce, Chester Barnes" Glenn, M. F., FL Frazer, Ms. Mary• Goodwin, Ms. Jessie L • Miller, Issac Lester, OH Power, Ms. Ivette Wayne' 
Haggan, Ms. Pearl H." Adams, Elizabeth B." Goodwin, Beatrice•• Green, Ms. Ruby C.' Northcutt, Howard E. • Redwine, Eloise, (BR), TN 
Hodge, Ernest• Alfrey, Nell, (BR), KY Grider, Ms. Ruth Henry' Grumbles, June, CO Patrick, Oscar" Ricketts, Elizabeth, OH 
Hogge, Ernest•• Allen, Mrs. Eloise Y., KY Hackney, Roger Graydon, Hayes, Mrs. Beatrice Lewis' Pigg, Joa W.' Roberson, Margaret Chloe• 
Jones, Ms. Lula Godbey• Allen, Ms. Silas Young' (BR), KY Hayes, Orvllle B.' Poe, Norman Harold, OH Roschi, Walter•• 
Jones, Ms. Virginia Brown' Arnett, Seldon" Hale, Edward Ellis' Hogge, Glenmore" Porter, Juna•· Sandford, Robert F., TN 
Kaut, Ruth" Balber, Irene, KY Harrell, James W.' Holman, Paul W., Jr., KY Porter, Phillip B." Satterfield, Mrs. Nola" 
McNabb, Edgar'' Barnes, Jacob p:· Harris, Katheryn, FL Ison, Lovell' Prather, Agnes" Schultz, Ms. Beryl Glenn' 
Muncy, Hayes" Benton, Raymond, KY Henry, Anna E. • Justice, Anna Elizabeth, FL Proctor, Ms. Edieth M.' Scott, Dr. John H., Jr.' 
OY/ens, C. M.' Blair, Ms. Mamie Ella" Hogg, Isaac" Landrum, Rev. Clyde Kermit, IN Ramey, Billy, (BA)' Scott, Monnie Wallen' 
Powers, Emma Katherine•• Bradley, Ms. Lucille" Holbrook, Roy E." Leslle, Dr. Edward" Remick, Mrs. Bessie E.'' Seinstien, Mrs. Isa Nell' 
Powers, Katherine" Branham, William D.' Horsley, Kathryn' Lyon, Noel' Robbins, Burgess B., KY Shearer, ume•• 
Prichard, Henry L, OH Burrows, Ms. Beulah" House, Ms. Kathryn H.' McClave, Charles H."' Rose, Arnold' Smith, Clyde H., FL 
Ramey, Georgia, (BR), KY Calvert, Margaret" Hurt, Mary Esther' Moore, Howard H. • Runyon, Ms. Ed1lh H.'' Snow, Lou" 
Reeves, Clifford" Calvert, Mary Alice, KY Hutchinson, Dora, (BR), KY Moore, John H.'' Runyon, John Clayton" Stephens, Ruth K., KY 
Ridgway, Dr. John M.' Cargo, Mrs. Faye K." Jackson, William H.'' Morris, Mrs. Kathleen P.' Saunders, Ms. Eartyne" Stevens, Ms. Esther M:· 
Robey, Ms. Thelma A.•• Caudill, Dr. C. Louise, (BR), KY Johnson, Ms. Cora F.' Nickell. James Wendell" Saunders, Ms. Lena" Stewart, Carl' 
Thompson, Ms. Anna Clark, Charles R. •· Johnson, J.M.'' Nlcke11, John Paul, (BR), NC Skaggs, Ira" Stewart, William C." 
Vanham•• Cocanougher, John Everett" Johnson, Willard S .• KY Norris, Ms. Eula K.•0 Smith, Louise D ... Sturgill, Marie, OH 
Tuttle, Mary, (BR)" Colliver, James Dryden• Kibbey, Ms. Willa R."' Oldfield, Mrs. Mildred F." Sparks, W. D." Tackett, Isa Nell Lewis• 
1932 Combs, Paul W., WV Kiser, Walter Ellis" Rice, Ms. EITTla C.' Steele, Wallace D." Tate, Charles• Conley, Ms. Susie L" Kufahl, Edward, AZ Rose, Daisy• Stewart, Sarah Mattie, (BR)" Tatum, Arthur R., (BR), GA 
Allen, Bess" Cress, Ms. Margaret Alourse• Lane, Ms. Clara Bascom, KY Rose, Dr. Gilbert M." Thomas, Marie, IN Taylor, 'M:lodrow"' 
Allie, Delbert" Crosthwaite, Viola Grace" Laxen, Helen Ward' Rosson, John Robert" Thompson, Ernest, KY Thompson, Altheah, CA 
Armes, Ella c." Oilton, Goldie E., FL Lewis, Avery l." Ryan, William Tommy"' Vice, Mrs. Arye casslty' Trimble, James Stanley"' 
Brown, Irene" Edwards, Arthur' Little, Helen H., KY Shepherd, Mary Kathleen, KY Waddell, Ross John" Vanhook, Minnie Logan" 
Brown, Ms. Opal E., KY Evans, Henry A., KY Lynd, Beverly L, KY Skeens, Delbert, KY Williams, Ms. Sylvia" Vinson, W. Jarre!J, VA 
Cassity, Nelle Marie" Evans, Marvin N.'' Manning, Mrs. Myrtle Slone, Frank" Wilson, Carolyn, KY Wallen, Monnie, KY 
Cornette, Roy E." Evans, Overton C." Davidson' Sparks, Douglas C." Wilson, Roxie, KY Waller, Mrs. Josephine Francis, 
Dorsey, Bruce T.'' Fair, Mrs. Jessie Mae" McClafferty, Ms. Mary E., KY Stephens, William D., TX 1938 (BA),OH Douglas, Mahala" Fann, Thomas Uriah' McClure, Maureen·· Turner, Mayme, KY Wailers, Ms. Eunice 
Engeman, Ms. Kathryn Friend' Fannin, John Wallace, KY McDowell, Cloyd D." Vandeipoo1, Roy• Allen, Gladys, (BR), FL Thompson" 
Hackney, Mabel Patra' Fults, John Wesley"' McFarland, Roscoe C." Vice, Gaynelle, KY Antis, Lena, KY Waltz, Aleen, (BR), KY 
Hamllton, Alice Virginia' Gabbard, HelTTlan H., KY McGuire, Clinton C., KY Wallen, Helen A., KY Arnett, Ms. Edna Rose' Weaver, Elizabeth F.' 
Hamilton, Ms. Virginia" Gee, Ms. Pauline V.' Moore, Arthur K." Webb, Frank B., KY Aud, Ms. Roxie Hunr Webb, Rev. Hubert L., FL 
Harpham, Ms. Evelyn Mae" Gilltam, Opal, IL Nickel, Lutle D., (BR)" Wells, Brooks, KY Bach, Ezra•• White, Mabel Razor' 
Hart!ey, Effie Webb•· Gullett, Eileen, OH Oxley, Luster, MD Williamson, Dixie'" Balber, Mary Margaret, KY Williams, Mabel, {BR)" 
Heaberlln, Elmer H.'" Haney, Ova•• Pigman, Ms. Alma G., KY wmoughby, Ms. Oma M., KY Barber, Woodrow W., KY Womack, Ms. Harriet Aldine, 
Hogge, Buell" Henry, Paul J:• Prichard, Bernice" Wyant, Carlos Frank .. Balbour, Dr. Roger W." WV 
Holbrook, Dr. Allie Arnold•• Hinton, Frank 0., Jr., (BA), KY Prichard, Dr. George Walter, 1937 Bell, Dr. Edward Everett, KY Wyant, Athel Irvin" Johnson, Ms. Maude Mae• Holbrook, Ruth, (BA), TX TX Blair, Ms. Marian Virginia" York, Jenka R." 
Jones, Mrs. Maude Johnson' Holliday, Malco!m H., Jr., VA Renfroe, W. P.'" Adams, Sanford" Boyd, Russell, KY 1939 Mathis, Edward W., KY Hopper, Lewis A., KY Riddle, Clester, (BR), OH Alley, Clyde Wilson" Broome, Frank C., NM 
Mefford. Mattie" Howard, Helbert C.' Ri!ey, Thomas W" Amburgey, Jethro'" Calhoun, Max E ... Abrams, Frances, TX 
Mitchell, Edna•• Jessee, Ms. Iva, KY Rogers, Ms. Ollie D.'' Anderson, Ms. Evelyn" Carter, Lawrence M., FL Adams, Jody Hopkins•• 
Mitchell, Eunice Vll'ginia, KY Johnson, Jesse W, (BR), FL Rogers, Thomas Issac" Anderson, Mrs. Mary Clay" Cassity, Mrs. Opal Salyer' Adkins, Crawford, (BR), KY 
Moore, George L•• Jones, Nelson• Rouse, Joseph C." Babb, Bernice Mildred' Caudill, Mrs. Mona, KY Alexander, Juani!a, OH 
Morgan, Myrtle Haynes" Jones, LCDR William Robert, Rowland, Robert M.' Blair, Harold F., (BR)" Caudill, Ms. Thelma Anderson, Marvin A., KY 
Nixon, Mrs. Mabel Hackney' USN(Ret.), KY Schafauser, Mrs. Virginia Blevins, Mabel, (BR)" Ca1TT1ichael" Barker, Grace Evelyn Barker' 
Owen, Maxie C.' Kitson, George G.' Noble' Boggs, Ms. Gladys Hoffman• Chiltwood, Ms. Leora" Basenback, Ms. Ruth Lucille, 
Power, Ms. Ruth T."' Lamn, Ms. Mary Blanche" Scott, Irma Helyn, WA Brashear, Bingham" Clark, Ms. Helen Imogene• KY 
Powers, Ms. Norma L" Lappin, Mrs. Ruth Anglin" Sebastian, Mrs. Wilma Gatson' Breeding, Car1" Clay, Ms. Maude M., (BR), KY Bishop, Roberta, (BR), KY 
Riddle, Austin•• Lowa, Irvin'" Sparks, Clarence V.'' Bruce, Carra, KY Coldiron, William Halbert, MT Bradley, Charles Clyde' 
'Address Unknown "Deceased 
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Brown, Russell'* Vencill, Ludolph** Vencill, Virginia, (BR)"* Stiner, Len Francis*" Baker, Ms. Hazel M." Rains, John H."* 
Browning, Ms. Gladys M., KY Wade, Ms. Grace• Vines, Mrs. Maude H. •• Stuart, James M."* Black, Haze!, (BR)** Aece, Mrs. Mabel E." 
Burton, Pau!lne, KY Walters, Elman Poe•• Vines, Percy .. Swinney, Willie Irene* Black, William Snyder, (BR)"* Redwine, Ms. Isabel'* 
Calvert, Willfam Eugene, (BR), Watson, David L • Walker, Roxie, KY Talley, Ms. Kathryn' Blair, Carolyn, OH Richardson, Ruth' 
NC Wells, Ellen P.'' Ward, Ersil P."' Tate, Hayes E.' Blair, Charles E., (BR), KY Sharpe, Ms. Josephine Robb" 
Caskey, Robert .. Wells, Nonna Belle' White, T. Calvin'' Taylor, Mrs. Mary D.** Bricker, Ms. Thelma Turner .. Skaggs, Dr. Forest M."' 
Cassady, John p:• White, Goldie Hammond• Wiggers, John J., TX Varney, Victor Beverty•• Brown, Mildred, (BR)*" Wells, Margaret, (BR), Ml 
Caudill, Cecil William• Wilburn, Clinton E.•• Wiley, Mary Frank, (BR), KY Venn, Crawford A., CA Brown, Oline L., KY Wheeler, Paul, (BR), TX 
Caudill, Woodrow C.* Williams, Darlene P., (BR), KY Willey, Mrs. Martha E.* Vinson, Grace, MD Burchell, Norbeth, KY Wheeler, S. Emerson, (BR), KY 
Caci!, C. Woodford, WV Williams, Olive M.'"" Williams, Agatha Elan• Wallen, Vertner, KY Burton, Virgie Mae, KY Williams, Beatrice I.*" 
Cornwell, E.o:· Williams, Raymond Andrew• Williams, Joseph Boyd* Warner, Mary, KY Butcher, Pauline, (BR), KY Young, Jane, (BR), KY 
Danlel, Bernice, FL Williams, Ronald A." Winters, Hilda, VA Weicherz, Edmund M: Caskey, Sibbie** Young, Virginia, KY 
Davis, Pauline, KY Woods, Carl Neal*' Young, Frances Mae·· Welnfurtner, Bernard* Caudill, Pruda M., KY 1945 Day, Mrs. Bonnie Blair*" Wright, Luther, KY 1941 Wellman, Catherine L., (BR)** Collins, Ulysses S.** Debord, John C. •• 1940 Whitaker, Venon E., KY Conkling, Edgar C.* Allen, Hubert L., (BR), KY Denton, Ashton .. Alfrey, Ella Florence, (BRt Williams, Irene Trtvene• Cooper, Ms. Virginia Lee* Ansalvish, Ms. Mavis Jean• 
Ekers, Homer .. Allen, Ms. Mary A." Alley, Mary Lucille, (BR), CA Williams, Sally, KY Cornette, Ms. Hazel M.* Atha!en, Alta, IN 
Elam, Mrs. Julia Perkins• Babb, James Milton .. Balley, Ms. Dorothy* Williamson, W. Tom, KY Cox, Marjorie, (BR), OH Austin, Mary· 
Fair, Donald H.*' Bailey, Roy, WV Basye, Clifton A:• Young, Helen Virginia* Cramer, Ms. Helen 0., KY Bach, Doris Jean, (BR), FL 
Faris, Mary, KY Barker, Bernice A., OH Birchfield, Bessie Mae, IN 1942 Daugherty, John T., (BR), MD Bickford, Ms. Gayle, OH Ferguson, Lucy Gay' Bedford, Barbara, KY Burchett, Hysell, KY Dix, Ms. Opal M.* Bluebaum, Annabelle, KY 
Foster,- Irene, IN Black, Mildred, (BR)*" Campbell, Lewis, IN Adkins, Mary M., (BR), KY Eldridge, Yvonne Paige, (BR), Boggess, James E., (BR), FL 
Fra!ey, Charles E., (BR), OH Blevins, Opal* Cannichael, Hayden M." Alley, Bob, (BR), KY KY Boggs, Ruth Lee, CA 
Fugett, Louise B., FL Boggess, Earl L., (BR), KY Case, Edwin T. • Beattie, Mary Jane, CA Ellington, Ms. Nadene Crain•• Bums, Paul c:• 
Fultz, Guy L.*" Bowman, Catherine, KY Cassity, Ralph C."' Beggs, Ms. Mary B." Englert, Wilma, KY Caudill, Vennie, KY 
Gant: .James 0., NC Bradley, Philip H., (BR), PA Cecil, Mrs. Eunice .. Black, James G., Jr., (BR)*' Evans, Janet L., (BR), !N Chinn, Joseph J., (BR)"* 
Gish, Louise• Brand, Lucille" Chappel, Ms. Ethel Trimble .. Caudill, Sam C., Jr., (BR), WA Fisher, Ms. Nellie" Conley, Henna lee" 
Grumbles, S. Creed, OH Brickler, Elwood William• Combs, Ms. Mona Roe .. Centers, Fenton·• Flannery, Lorene, (BR), OH Cooper, Warren H., KY 
Hackney, Glenna, UT Brown, Wendell N., (BR)" Cornwell, Pauline'"* Counts, Mrs. Blanch"' Gandolfi, Vincent A., OH Cornett, Lake•• 
Hall, Ramon Clayton, CA Cassity, Lloyd*' Courts, Jennie Rachel .. Coyle, Edna Pearl'" Gibson, H. Wayne, OH Crosley, Helen, (BR), KY 
Hammond, Opal, KY Caudill, Elvira, (BR), TX Craft, Mrs. Bernice McClain, FL Crabtree, Nellie, KY Hazlett, Mae, KY Doddridge, Norma, KY 
Hammonds, Marion French** Clark, William V. • Creech, Yetive, KY Cropenbaker, Ms. Lena A." Heaberlin, Alberta Wolf, OH Falls, Marie, (BR), KY 
Harpham, Mrs. Virginia, DC Compton, Mrs. Luella Ekers• Dameron, John Haywood" Danie!, Betty Kirk .. Holbrook, Anna Catherine, F!elding, Shirley Marguerite, AL 
Hays, Ms. Hazel Stacy' Conley, Hazel, KY Damron, Rediford, KY Dickerson, Anabel, KY (BR), KY Flannery, Joyce, (BR)" 
Hogan, Ms. Evelyn Marie" Coyle, Mary• Davis, Burgess Ray• Durnford, Jack W., VA Howerton, Dr. Car! L., IN Gulley, Doris·· 
Hogan, Marie, KY Crosthwaite, Ms. Opal Haney• Fisher, Ms. Elma• Duncan, Earl S., KY Huffman, Keith M., (BR)*' Haggan, Mary, (BR), KY 
Hogge, Elsie Lee .. Cruse, Ms. Emma Francis• Flannery, Pauline, {BR), OH Farrell, Edmond George_•• Jackson, George 0. (Zimo), Hall, Thelma, (BR), KY 
Horseman, Ms. Fannie, KY Cummings, Ms. Ester Fraley, Elaine, KY Francis, Mae Slone Francis .. (BA), TX Hamm, Carrie, (BR), OH 
Horton, John C." Blackbum•• Glass, Roxie Carolyn, OH Fyffe, Ms. Leona• Jackson, Opal L., OH Kidwell, Dorotha, WV 
Howland, Mrs. Helen L. • Cumette, James Willis" Green, Ms. Emory L.•• Gearheart, Ms. Gladys' Johnson, Mrs. Madge Lappin, Mary Ella, (BR)** 
Hunter, Ms. Ruby Ann" Darnell, Donovan Lewis, NC Grubb, Arvilla, KY Gilyin, Ms. Edna Q. •• Mccomis** Lowe, Hon. Charles E., KY 
Ishmael, James D.*' Daugherty, Mrs. Anna L.- Hall, Estlll* Glass, Adele, OH Kirk, Ms. Thelma• Mauk, Maxine, KY 
Jackson, Katharine, KY Downing, Ms. Eunice L." Hamon, Iva, KY Hall, Mrs. Nannie Walters* Lewis, Dorotha L., KY Mayo, Marie"" 
Judd, Ms. Janel, (BR)" Ellington, Lindsay R. •• Harris, Ms. Bessie C.*" Hardman, Ms. Marietta•• Lewis, Ms. Josie Grace, (BR)"" McKee, Edna, KY 
Kemper, George Frank, KY Flood, A. Gladys, (BR), Ml Harris, Mrs. Dorothy Smith* Hayes, Fala N., FL Lewis, Juanita, (BR), MO Moore, Ms. Alka M., KY 
Kincaid, W. Burl, Jr., KY Glascock, Mary, KY Hayes, Paul E., (BR)"" Hayes, Walton E., USAF(Ret.), Little, Dixie Lee' Mynhier, Ms. Mary Elizabeth** 
Kiser, Edgar Lee·· Greene, John F., MD, KY Helmintoller, Evelyn" (BR), Al Lyon, Lionel 0., ME Reeves, Belva, (BR), KY 
Kleykamp, Ms. Edna C. •• Greenholz, Lawrence Robert•• Henderson, Brooks"" Highley, Mrs. Edna Copher•• Meade, Edna C., KY Rice, Mark Franklin, Sr., KY 
Layne, Mrs. Robiena Littleton, Hall, Christine L" Henry, Oliver F., KY Holbrook, Ms. Jewell Taulbee·• Moran, Edward L., NJ Roe, Grace•· 
(BR), KY Haney, Noveal, (BR), TN Hogge, William Edward, (BR)"* Howard, Sam• Neikirk, Etelka Hurt• Skaggs, Arvin" 
Lensing, Ruth Mary" Hart, Virginia'" Holbrook, John Rowan• Huff, Leoris O.' Oppenheimer, Marian Louise, Snedegar, Bess E., KY 
Lewis, Dr. Cohen F."" Havens, Dr. Thomas Reeves, Holbrook, Ralph, (BR)" lnsemi, Frank M.* (BR), GA Tackett Doane, Lola, KY 
Lewis, Dr. H. Bernal, (BR), KY IN Hook, Mrs. Bernice Byrd* Johns, Belle, KY Powers, Tommy, (BR), KY Tatum, Bobbie Ann, (BR), OH 
Lewis, Ms. L..ouraine C. • Hicks, Hazel, (BR)"* Howerton, Christine, KY Johnson, David O." Puckett, Ms. Mary J: Towler, Mary Blanche"" 
Lewis, Maude G. •• Howard, Mrs. Nancy Shy" Ison, Raymond, (BR)" Johnson, Virginia P., VA Randall, Mildred C., (BR), KY Vinson, Mrs. Virginia C."* 
Litman, Florence .. Kegley, Iva•• Jauchins, Mary C.' Jones, Gracie, KY Reed, Dale, OH Voiers, Marie, FL 
Long, Kinney Everett'* Keifer, Ms. Flora D.' Johnson, Haskell* Jones, Ms. Jean Anne•• Reed, Edsel S., MD, IN Wesley, Jo Ann, CA 
Lowman, Harry King•• Lewis, Dr. Blaine, KY Johnson, Samuel" Joyner, Mrs. Araminla c., FL Reidinger, Jeff, FL Wynn, Carma•• 
Lucas, Ms. Janet J.*" Lewis, Martha, KY Keller, Mrs. Irene Mclin .. Kash, Irvin, Jr., (BR)"* Reynolds, Rev. Custer B., KY Young, Zane T., PE, (BR), KY 
Ludolph, Vencill*' Marcum, Virgil'" King, Harold H. •• Maloney, Ms. Sara Agnes' Rodewald, Mrs. Marie E."* 1946 Martin, Cordell H.'" Marshall, Addie, IN Kirk, Delbert• McGlone, Carlos K.*' Silano, Alfred A, PhD, AR 
Marzett!, Lawrence A., MD May, William B.* Laycock, Gilbert Henry, KY McGlone, Maurice•• Simpson, Nora Edna, GA Armstrong, Ms. Anna Mary .. 
McCorkle, Robert L., LA McKenzie, Ruth, OH Lewis, Byron•• Morris, Austin' Smith, Mrs. Mae M.' Baker, Robert L.** 
McDowell, Kyle C ... Melvin, James H., Sr., KY Lewis, Florine, OH Nelson, Wiiiiam Harry• Smith, Robert F., TN Ball, Leo•• 
McGuire, Mrs. Lacy Franklin* Miller, Margaret, OH Lewis, Sue•• Norris, Co!umbus E.*" Sorrell, Deward, (BR), OR Banks, Betty, (BR), OH 
McKnight, Mrs. Eliza C., KY Moore, Ms. Elma Fields" L..ong, Joseph w:· Patrick, K. Creed, (BR), KY Sutton, Gertrude, FL Black, George M., (BA), MD 
McKnight, Ms. Marie" Musick, Ollie Virginia•• Manning-Gilbert, Edna D., OH Paul, Jeanette• Turner, Ms. Thelma .. Blanton, Laura Mae· 
Meridith, Ms. Anna Lula"· Pack, Ms. Jo E., KY Mark, Elizabeth Mary·• Pelfrey, Harold Amos, PhD, CA Vencill, Ina, (BR), PA Cabell, Ms. Bernice Gullett .. 
Miles, Mauverine, (BR), KY Pelfrey, William Oscar·• Marshall, Roy•• Pidcock, Mrs. Margery Lynd* Whitt, Avonelle, KY Carey, Helen•• 
Mitd:lell, Christ'me, KY Penix, Margaret, (BR), DE McGuire, Frances, (BR), JN Pidcock, Quentin' Williams, Juanita Marie, KY Carr, Walter W., (BR), KY 
Mitchell, Irene, KY Phillips, Joe A., FL McLain, Mildred Whitt"* Pigman, Helen L., KY Willoughby, Lurtey, KY Caudill, Ms. Kathleen 
Morgan, Ms. Emma Ponder, William, (BR), CA Miller, Kathleen, (BR), OH Porter, Cloma, KY Zachem, Oliver Vincent"' Egelston•• 
Mccormick*" Puckett, Mary Jane, CA Mitchell, Mrs. Wanda Mae• Prather, Iris** 1944 Caudill, Margie, KY Morris, Charles H." Radjunas, Stanley E.'* Moore, Mrs. Ruby Cory•• Ratcliff, Gladys Marilyn, IN Chattin, Sgt Charles E., USAF, 
Mosley, Cordell J., KY Ramey, Marie, (BR), KY Neal, Forest L.** Rawlings, Mrs. Mary EliZabeth" Benton, Thelma, KY KY 
Parks, Marian E.*' Raybourn, CAPT Enoch L., Jr., Nicke!I, Virginia, (BR), KY Rayl, Grace C., TN Carey, Ms. Ailcie* Clausen, Mrs. Margaret R.* 
Paul, Thomas G.*" FL Orsburn, Mary Katherine, (BR), Roberson, Ms. Edith** Charles, Ms. Thelma M.' Clayton, Jim M., Jr., (BR), TX 
Payne, Alton S., KY Rayl, Dr. John E." AR Rogers, Ms. Genevieve" Cook, Mary Stewart, KS Coffelt, Richard M., Ml 
Payne, Mrs. Odelle C."" Redwine, Edgar Orville, (BR), Pack, Helen E., KY Rogers, Hatt1e" Cornell, Grace, KY Coleman, Betty Jean, (BR), MS 
Pennington, Ms. Ardith' NC Parker, Hayden C."* Ruchinskas, Joseph Paul'* Crance, Mildred L. •• Combs, Earl H.* 
Pennington, Ms. Lorraine' Reynolds, Dr. Samuel E.'" Patrick, Carol L., (BA), PA Sanders, Elsie Lorraine• Crawford, Ms. Beulah B. •• Cook, Doris L., FL 
Price, Walter C.** Rhoton, Albert L., FL Peratt, Frances, (BR)' Scott, Ms. Martha' Dixon, Ms. Elizabeth H.** Cornwell, Mrs. Nell C." 
Ratliff, Oliver• Rice, Ms. Alva" Pigman, Ms. Nellie .. Short, Arvilla, KY Haflick, Ms. Minnie Mae' Creech, Irene P., FL 
Reid, Chades Bedford'" Riggs, Mary Sue' Poppleton, James N."* Sieweke, Ms. Elizabeth Phelps· Hall, Mae, (BR), KY Day, Olive Frances, (BR), TX 
Reid, Ms. Sally B.* Roberts, Marie" Powers, Ernestine, (BR), GA Simpkins, Fenton C:· Hamilton, Emeline, OH Denney, Mary E., (BR), KY 
Rogers, Issac•• Robertson, Frank H., KY Poynter, Noonan Clifton" Smart, William D., KY Hamilton, Ms. Marie Olga' Durham, Geneva• 
Rose, Ms. Ed~h" Rogers, Thomas F., Ill, KY Ramey, Ms. Gladys L." Smith, Edna Mae·• Hamey, Robbie" Edwards, Gilbert, OH 
Ross, Mrs. Christine Thaw' Rose, Earl Tebay .. Rawlings, Bruce Elgin' Szegedi, Stephen"' Hogge, Ray, (BR), KY Fair, Ruth, (BR), OH 
Salyer, Ms. Opa! w.•• Salyers, James H."" Rice, Ms. Lorene Rose*' Tackett, Ms. Mabel" Horton, Hazel, (BR), KY Fannin, Dorothy, (BR), KY 
Saylor, John L.*" Sammons, Evelyn 0., (BRt• Rickey, Mrs. Frances Luci!e* Tatum, Chloteel, (BR), KY Howard, Mattie, KY Fannin, Edward, (BR), FL 
Schwartz, Ralph, CA Scott, Ms. Ethel P.* Rose, Henry C., KY Thomas, Charles M., GA Ishmael, Ms. Isobel Redwine .. Faulkner, Annabelle, KY 
Shader, Emma, KY Shelton, Jesse•• Rose, Virginia K., TN Todd, Ms. Matilda E., KY Judd, Jerome D., (BR)'* Fetterly, Ms. Ethel" 
Shelton, Erset• Shy, Nancy Mabel" Sanders, Ms. Josephine Turner, Ms. Dorothy M." Karrick, Virginia, KY Fields, Ruth, MD 
Siebert, Ms. Marie M." Smith, LT Waldo W., Vanover, KY Tyler, James A., NY Kissick, Mrs. Thelma A., KY Flannery, Ms. Jean, (BR), KY 
Simons, John E.*' USN(Ret.), TN Shannon, Edfred L., Jr., (BR), Walker, Aileen, OH Kotcamp, Mary Lou, Al Gardner, Ms. Frances E.* 
Stanley, Harold E.' Snapp, Mrs. Gussie Webb"" CA Washburn, Mrs. Gay E. • Lewis, Anna Eunice'* Gayheart, Virginia, ME 
Stewart, Dr. Lawrence Russell, Snowden, Ms. Maude"' Sheldon, Cherie L., (BR), UT Wellman, Robert S. •• Lyon, Ms. Lavina Waters·· Hall, Elizabeth A., (BR), KY 
(BR)" Stanley, Glerdon H." Shufflebarger, Henry A."" Whisman, Daisy• Lyon, Ollie M., Jr., KY Hambrick, Walter R!chard"" 
Stidam, Mrs. Thelma F.*" Steen, George S." Sickafus, Charles A., MD White, Lillian N.' McKinney, Dr. Joseph E." Haney, Lena W., KY 
Stinemimitze, Ms. Octavia Stephens, Bessie E. • Smith, Martha Rose, Ml Williams, Ruth, FL Melvin, Minn!e Mae, KY Hern, James Kenneth, KY 
Phyllis" Story, Owen B.** Smith, Paul Gentry•• Woods, Mrs. Jessie A.' Mynhier, Ms. Betsy•• Higgins, Mrs. Marie Amell, OH 
Tatum, Clinton T., (BR), AL Tallent, Sidney J., FL Sorrell, Lucille, (BR), CA Wooton, Mrs. Una L.' Osborne, Ms. Thelma C.*" Hisel, Leona Bell .. 
Taylor, Cleo•• Thomas, Marjorie' Stamper, Eunice•• Zsoldos, Theresia Ann, KY Patrick, Alice, (BR), KY Holbrook, Harold E., KY 
Thornton, Donald w:• Thompson, Helen, KY Stamper, Victor" 1943 Patterson, Ms. Gladys• Holbrook, Ms. Martha Feril*" Tussey, Ms. Mary Frances• Turner, Kathleen, KY Stanley, Marguerite Susan' Pinkerton, John W., OH Holtzclaw, Col Harold w .. 
Vaughan, Georgia Frances• Vaughan, Nolan W., KY Stephenson, Jewe!I M., OH Antonini, Louise, NJ Pogue, Frances Collins· USAF(Ret.), (BR), VA 
Vencill, Karlene, (BR), FL Vaughn, Ms. Georgia Francis" Stewart, Ruby, OH Arnold, Ms. Mary K.** Prichard, Jean, (BR). TX Huey, Mrs. Hallie c: 
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Johnson, Carl Gustaf, (BR), KS Luslic, Joseph A. .. Smith, Agnes, (BR), KY Rose, Herbert L.*' Johnson, Arthur C." Flannery, Anna Joleen, (BR), 
Jlistice, Ray u:• Mack, William J.•• Smith, Edward, FL Slone, Fay .. Johnson, Clinton W., KY OH 
Kelly, Louise, (BR), VA Markland, Ms. Ruth w:· Smith, J. Phil, KY Smith, Helen, KY Jolly, Gordon B."* Frazier, Foster'* 
Kinder, Ruby, KY Meade, Foster Sict•· Stapleton, Joseph W.* Smith, Thomas F., OH Jones, Lloyd M:· Fugett, Clayton B." 
Kirby, James F., KY Mobley, Joyce, (BR), DE Stewart, Arthur Leroy, Jr., (BR), Stapf, Nard .. Justice, Lorene, KY Glover, Claude E., Jr., (BR) .. 
Kish, Frank, WV Montgomery, Owenseg!e' KY Staton, Anna M., PA Keadle, Jim B., OH Greene, Estill E.* 
Litton, Will!am, (BR), FL Motley, Ms. George Alice· Stewart, Edwin Verdun .. Stephens, George l., KY Kennedy, Meredith Paul, GA Hamilton, Edwin Jack .. 
Lowe, Ethel' Neace, James Ciel!, SC Thompson, Jeane, (BR), OH Stewart, Margaret .. Kenney, Janet, (BR), NY Hamilton, Hazel, CO 
Manning, Anna Mae, (BR), KY Nickerson, Ann, (BR), WI Thompson, William E."* Stewart, Margie l., (BR), KY Kiser, Edna, IN Hamilton, Nell, KY 
Martin, Alvin E., Jr., (BR), KY Nleld, Wanell Sevier .. Turner, James E." Tackett, Jubie* Lay, Ralph B., IN Hampton, John W., OH 
McDonald, Ms. Marjorie .. Porter, Ms. Callie .. Webb, Harold* Thompson, Charles J., (BR), Lester, Carlton Huston* Hatfield, Ms. Lurlie Williams· 
McKinney, Dorothy Lee, (BR)"• Porter, Ms. Letha M:• Wilkinson, Garland N., MO MO Lester, Curtis N., KY Hazelett, Edward R., KY 
Miller, Donald William, (BA), AZ Preston, John H." Wilson, Joan, (BR), WV Tolliver, Barbara Ray, (BR), GA Lester, John G., KY Heavey, Joseph P: 
Miller, Thomas J., IN Purvis, Doris Ann, (BR), KY Wilson, Ruby Dunn· Tucker, Robert G., OH Littleton, Emory E., OH Hensley, Ms. Pauline Bach* 
Mobley, Ms. Wilma Justine*' Rayburn, Wilbur H., KS Workman, Larry D., FL Van Hoose, K. Douglas, KY Lykins, Thomas E.*" Hoffman, John Patrick, AR 
Montgomery, Odus· Reeves, Mrs. Ruth S., KY Young, Pat, (BR), KY Varney, Alonzo C ... Mackenzie, Pauline, GA Holley, Jack F., KY 
Moore, Gordon V., KY Reynolds, Willie Dan, FL 1949 Walker, Naomi, KY Matheson, James A., KY Howard, Harry A., KY Mussman, Ralph G.*' Ricketts, Thelma Lois, (BR), Walter, Charles M."* May, Mrs. Rowena Kelley· Hyden, Jean, (BR), IN 
Pennebaker, Martha Lee, (BR), OH Adams, Ms. Maxine Lyons• Ward, Ms. Florence Trunell' Mayhall, Marvin E., (BR), KY Iler, Donna, OH 
TN Riddle, Mrs. Pauline Davis• Adams, Pearl Mae• Watson, Ms. Laura Elizabeth•* McGee, Margaret Ena• Isaacs, Cann M., KY 
Peyton, James Leland* Salisbury, Shirley, FL Allen, Alma Dotson, KY Wells, Drexel, (BR) .. McKenzie, Audrey, KY Jackson, George W., KY 
Phillips, Don Oscar• Salvato, Anthony V., OH Alley, Margaret, (BR), MO Wheeler, Andy P., KY McKenzie, Ora, Jr.•• Jamison, Dr. William E., OH 
Phillips, Lassie• Shackelford, Thomas B." Amell, Arvel, KY Wheeler, Hannan Lowell, KY Menges, William J., IN Jayne, Ms. Maxine Y."" 
Prather, Madge Christine• Sharpe, Robert R., IN Arnett, Creed .. Wheeler, Violet Reva• Mills, Claude, OH Jessee, Betty M., (BR), KY 
Preece, Forrest l., KY Shuey, John W., Sr., TN Arnett, Mary Lou, (BR), KY Wiison, Richard A ... Mobley, Mary Jo, (BR), KY Johnson, Fairis•• 
Redwine, Pauline, (BR), KY Skaggs, Ms. Arlene, KY Bailey, Con .. Withrow, M. l., (BR), OH Moore, Ms. Caroline Parker"" Johnson, Paul H." 
Robertson, William Badger, Skaggs, Geneva, OH Banks, Ms. Gabriella, (BR), FL Wood, Sue, (BR), KY Moricle, John B., Jr:• Kidd, Ms. Ada Green·• 
(BR)' Smith, Charles, Jr., KY Barber, Hon. Jesse C., FL Wright, Buena Estess, FL Morris, Fenton l. •• Kidwell, Edith Elizabeth* 
Robinson, Glenn .. Smith, William Leonard .. Barker, Mary K., KY 1950 Mullins, Harold W., OH Kirtley, Gordon Stewart, TN Rogers, Delmar Cain, KY Stewart, Critty* Bentley, William Roy• Mullins, Ms. Thelma J .... Kozma, Bernard Paul, NJ 
Rose, Rev. James W., KY Tackett, Lillian, (BR), Ml Bledsoe, Jewell, (BR), IN Adkins, Pauline, FL Mullins, Virginia l., FL Kratzer, Ada Esther, IN 
Salmon, Theodore l., KY Thompson, Ernestine•• Bledsoe, Ms. Joey, (BR), IN Akers, Ms. Ruby E., KY Netherly, Fred* Kring, Raymond Lee, KY 
Sluss, Libby, (BR),.KY Todd, Joseph c:• Boyd, Margaret .. Allen, John (Sonny) E., (BR), Newberry, Ms. 8. Norene N., Lagomarsino, Carlino F., SC 
Sorrell, Jean, (BR) .. Triplett, Herbert C." Branham, Bill" KY OH Lamb, Patricia, KY 
Stamper, Clevie•• Triplett, Nell, WV Branson, Ms. Lelah J., KY Allen, Oliver Edward' Nickell, Dr. Merle, KY Leonard, James .k>hn* 
Stepp, Homer W.* Tussey, John B."" Bums, Frank c., (BR), KY Amburgey, Mabel, KY Ockerman, Paul H." Lyon, Manuel R., OH 
Straight, Louise D.'* Vaznelis, Albin Ben, OH Burton, Hon. Everett, OH Arnett, Olney, KY Osborne, Leo H." Maley, James B." 
Tackett, Helen, (BR), Ml Wellman, Martha Alice, (BR), IL Cantrell, Ms. Violet Reva• Arnette, Mrs. Beatrice R.* Owens, Paul L •• Martin, Billy Bums, LA 
Thompson, David L •• Wheeler, William L •• Cassady, Clifford R., KY Arnette, Henry* Parker, Ms. Caroline June* Martin, William Morgan• 
Tolliver, Georgia A., (BR), KY Whitaker, Ira P."" Caudill, Alene C., (BR), MD Ashworth, Cleo Bowen•• Payne, Anita, KY McKenzie, Charles P., KY 
Towler, Lou, KY White, Charlie B., (BR) ... Caudill, Harold K., (BR), VA Baile, Robert s: Plummer, William l., KY McLaughlin, Maj Francis Clyde, 
Turner, Ms. Martha, KY Williams, Ward .. Cec~. Joann, (BR), KY Ball, William R.*" Power, Ms. Thelma• USAF, VA 
Walker, Harry A., SC Wilson, Dorsey Vernon• Chafins, Mrs. Norma Jude* Bane, Ms. Mildred L •• Prichard, Charles F."" Meakin, Norman D., VA 
Walter, Victor A!cedo .. Wood, Betty, (BR), NC Clark, Ms. Gladys• Barber, Joseph D. •• Prop, Walter V., OH Miller, Glen D. • 
Walters, Truman H."" 1948 Clarkson, William Henderson .. Bays, Dona!d F., Sr;, (BR), CA Queen, H. Thomas, KY Mink, Willow Dean, KY Watson, Martin Rice• Collis, John E., KY Beculhimer, Orion .. Ramey, Ms. Cleo Christine* Mollette, Ms. Mildred' 
Wellman, Felix, (BR) .. Bach, Hazel, KY Colville, Ms. Elizabeth c: Berry, Ruth, KY Rawlings, Harold G., (BR) .. Moricle, Franklin H., VA 
Wheeler, Resvie .. Barber, Mary Frances, (BR), TX Cooper, Ms. Gladys, KY Bickers, Homer G., KY Ray, Charles E." Mudd, Edward l.** 
Wiggins, George w:• Barnes, Lt Col Duerson H., Cornett, George w .. KY Blair, Dr. William D., Sr.•• Rice, Evelyn E., KY Mulligan, James William .. 
Williamson, Kathryn*' USAF, LA Craft, Wardie, KY Bocook, Virginia Louise· Rice, Mrs. Lillian w: Mullins, Overton H."' 
Wolfford, Joyce, (BR), KY Bellamy, Patty, (BR), OH Crawford, Blanche, KY Boggs, John Marvin, KS Roberts, Dr. Norman N., (BR), Murphy, Ms. Mary Elizabeth' 
1947 Benton, Dorsey, OH Creech, Betty Lou, KY Booton, Nannie Louise, KY KY Niblo, Ray Eugene• Black, Patricia Jane, (BR), KY Crocker, Julius Arter, Jr." Borders, Mavis, KY Roberts, Virginia Lee, (BR), KY Noonan, William D. •• 
Adams, Paul Hampton .. Blankenship, Arthur, Jr:• Danner, James N., OH Brammell, Kathleen Elizabeth" Rogers, George l., KY O'Cull, John F., KY 
Baker, Homer E." Calvert, John B., (BR), KY Dobyns, Thomas M ... Breeding, Bradley•• Rogers, Oliver E., JN Osborn, Raymond H., KY 
Baker, Paul W., KY Carson, John F., CA Donnelly, James E., OH Breeding, Monroe, KY Shepherd, Daisy, KY Parker, Beulah, (BR), FL 
Baker, Vernon c:• Clay, Robert (Bobby) S., (BR), Ely, Hiram, FL Butcher, Ms. Lena D."" Siler, Robert l., WV Peed, Billy Joe'* 
Ball, c. Denver"" KY Eveffilan, Edith* Cain, Lois Allene' Slone, Alonzo E., OH Pence, Lan, OH 
Ball, Ivan E., OH Cornell, Virginia L, KY Fielding, Ford W., KY Calhoun, Foster"" Smith, Edna Hudson• Penix, Roy L."" 
Barker, Hendrix R., (BR), OH Cox, Kenneth Randolph .. Gallenstein, Frank T., OH Campbell, Ms. Mary S .... Smith, Paul Leonard, KY Perpich, Milan, KY 
Billups, Fred W.*" Dameron, J. Robert, (BR), KY Gearheart, Jewell, (BR), KY Carey, Martha Sue•• Sparks, H. T."* Perry, Gwendolyn, (BR), KY 
Boggs, Sylvia, OH Damron, Mrs. Eliza R."" Graves, Roy E., (BR), MS Cartee, Ralph, KY Stafford, Mrs. Minnie R., KY Potter, David' 
Brewer, Mrs. Faye E., IN Darnell, Doris Louise, KY Greear, Dewey, OH Cassity, Carl Alley, (BR), KY Stump, Bradley J. • Powers, James M.*" 
Briggs, Mrs. Mary E."* Davidson, Ms. Ursula March, Green, James R., (BR), KY Chapman, Ms. Virginia l., WV Thomas, Dr. Leo J., KY Pryor, Dr. Madison E. (Matt), 
Butcher, George W.*" KY Griffin, Thomas E., FL Clay, Ms. Mary Willis" Vanhoose, William Henry•• SC 
Carpenter, Ms. Aleene Davis, Thomas M., KY Gullett, Ms. Gertrude Higgins• Combs, Charles l., GA Wal!her, Robert Garfield, Sr., Reed, Ms. Mary E." 
Hopkins•· Dudley, Janice, (BR), WA Gullett, Lillie .. Combs, Coolie, KY KY Reeder, Earl F:• 
Carr, Ms. Minnie Mae Faris" Earwood,.Bellie L., KY Hall, Adrian L., KY Conley, Mollie, KY Ward, Mrs. Opal Conley• Reynolds, Ellis R." 
Caudill, James, KY Everhart, Charles WiHiam'* Hall, Howard, KY Conley, Opal, OH Watts, The Hon. Ruben, KY Reynolds, Paul J., USAF(Ret.), 
Clemons, Virginia, (BR), KY Fair, Merl, (BA), KY Hammersley, Ms. Florence Cornett, Lola Faye* Watts, Von B. •· KY 
Combs, Ms. Kizzie" Fannin, Ms. Hazel N." Truneu· Counts, Mrs. Gladys Virgin .. Weaver, Clyde 1., WV Risner, Vernon H.' 
Conley, Eugene .. Flood, Vivian, (BR), KY Hampton, Lloyd .. Cox, Arlie E." Webster, Barbara Ann Strange* Risner, William S., KY 
Conley, Ollie James·· Fox, Eugene .. Hartig, John Robert, IN Cunningham, Robert Eart, Jr.' Wells, Ms. Elizabeth Christy .. Rittenberry, Amanda, KY 
Cornett, Coney, OH Fraley, Elodia*' Heinlsch, William Ray, KY Curran, Ms. Virginia Louise C. • Wheeler, ArJis W., DMD, KY Roberts, Sir Bill R., PhD, (BR), 
Cox, Ms. Hadley• Francis, Ira J.*' Herald, Johnny R." Darrell, Willa Mae .. Wheeler, Lois, (BR), GA TN 
Crosthwaite, Joyce, (BR), KY Goff, Charles l., (BR), KY Hinkle, Luther Oran• Davidson, Eldon E., KY Wheeler, Wilbur G.' Roe, Hazel, (BR), FL 
Dalton, Margaret, (BR), IN Gullett, Eleanor, (BR), KY Holbrook, Harold Luster, KY Davidson, Walter, KY White, Jenny Lou, (BR), KY Ross, Don Edward .. 
Dickerson, Geraldine, (BR), KY Hall, Cecil M.*' Howard, Mrs. Modie R." Day, William James• White, Laurie L.•* Scaggs, Ms. Kay Davis" 
Durham, Evalyn L., Ml Hammonds, William T. • Howard, Mrs. Ortha Elizabeth" Dempsey, Mrs. Nella Hardin, White, Watt, KY Shlpley, Reign H., FL 
Dyer, Cranston· Hampton, Hattie, KY Howard, Otha, Ml KY Whitt, Mervil B ... Siple, James M., Sr., KY 
E!am, Judy, (BR), OH Home, Mrs. Gertrude Draughn" Howard, Dr. Victor Ball, KY Dungan, Frances, FL Williston, Hermit!, OH Skaggs, Kay, OH 
Forman, Ms. Olive Roberts• Howard, Arthur L"" Howes, Mrs. Gladys Clark, KY Fair, Nell, (BR), KY 1951 Smith, Govan B." Fugate, Monroe, FL Howell, William s:• Johnson, Francis Marion• Fannin, Dale Kendall, KY Smith, Ms. Maggie R." 
Gabbard, Ms. Olive Marie•• Hudson, Wilda J., (BR), KY Kelley, Chester T., MD Fielding, James Roger .. Bailey, Melvin, KY Stewart, Frank P. •• 
Garey, Mary Lois, Ml Hunt, Calvin H., Sr., KY Kerns, Georgia .. Fultz, Andrew (Jack) Jack, KY Bailey, Richard J."" Stone, Helen L., KY 
Gayhart, Olivean, IN Ison, Aerolene, TN Leach, Earl C., (BR), KY Galbraith, J, Donald*" Bellamy, Harold L., KY Stratton, Willard" 
Glover, Lottie, (BR)" Johnson, Carol, (BR), IN Lewis, Ms. Betty' Gallion, Jay .. Betz, Donald W., GA Stricklett, Ms. Edith Crawford• 
Gose, Robert S., OH Jones, Elva Glynn, KY Lewis, Juanita M., (BR), Ml Gayhart, Don• Boggs, Columbus C." Tabor, Barbara, (BR), KY 
Gullett, Goldie Mabel" Kash, Peggy, (BR), OH Lewis, Robe.rta, KY Gearheart, Bumis J., KY Botts, James O." Taulbee, Roger L., OH 
Hatlield, Harry C., FL Lawson, Jackson A., KY Lyon, Florris, (BR), KY George, Mrs. Hazel Damron• Cann, William W., KY Thompson, George Charles, 
Hawhee, Carroll D:• Lewis, Gladys, KY Malone, John E., FL Gray, Calvin K.' Carroll, James T., OH Jr." 
Hayes, Ms. Kathlee• Litton, Virginia, (BR), KY Martin, Dr. Eugene" Green, Minnie Grace, (BR), KY Carter, Ms. Phyllis H: Thompson, Mrs. Olive F., KY 
Hatman, Benjamin R. •• Love, Edna M., OH McGlone, Clarence• Hackney, Homer"' Carver, Willlam Alba .. Vanhoose, Dr. James E." 
Hobson, Arthur F., OH Lowe, Ms. Mayma Mayers•• Meredith, Marvin, KY Halmess, Herman Joseph" Collins, Hillard*" Wallingford, Ms. Lillian M.*' 
Hogge, Robert L., (BR), MO Maddox, Dr. Pau! F., KY Moore, Evelyn, KY Herald, Ms. Sarah B. • Conley, Wlllis H., KY Walters, Hiram C .• KY 
Hogsed, Bernice, (BR), KY Mclin, Mrs. Aero!ene Ison• Newman, Paul W., OH Higginbothsm, Charles L.* Cornett, Collie B.'" Wellman, James E., (BR), KY 
Horton, Emery S., (BR)" Mollette, Rev. Arnold, WV O'Bryan, Charles E., OH Hill, James Andrew, OH Crawford, Hubert B., MSW, KY Wells, James Milford .. 
Howard, Quentin R., KY Morn's, Martha'* Otten, Mell.* Hobson, Hubert B. • CUrtis, Thomas R., KY White, Mrs. Pauline M., KY 
Howerton, Dr. Lonnie Wallace, Oppenheimer, Maxine, IL Pelfrey, Dr. Charles J., KY Hogg, Lonnie' Damron, Johnie Lee• White, Mrs. Pauline Moore, KY 
Jr., KY Pawlowski, Peter, NJ Phillips, Charles Albert* Hopkins, Harlan W., OH Danner, H. Jack' White, Raymond E., (BR), KY 
Hunt, Elmer Victor .. Pobst, Jack, NV Plummer, Charles F., OH Hom, Mildred, KY Davis, H. Ray, FL Williams, Juanita, KY 
Jackson, Crayton T., EdD .. Rayburn, Charles C., OK Psander, Mrs. Margaret Alley• Horton, Irene .. Donta, Delmis, KY Wing, Lt Col Jerry L, 
Johnson, Paris Fred, KY Reffett, Grace, (BR), AL Purkhiser, James C., Jr., FL Howard, D. H., KY Dudley, Eleanor, (BR), WA USAF(Ret.), MS 
Jones, Andrew Walton .. Reynolds, Lindsey, (BR), KY Ramey, T. Howard, KY Hunt, Darwin .. Dyer, Robert Eugene, GA Wolfford, Betty Jane, (BR)** 
Justice, Gladys, WV Roberts, Mirna Lea• Redwine, William R., KY Hutchinson, Ed1lh, (BR), VA Earich, Mrs. Juanita Canlre!I' 1952 Justice, James T."" Scroggin, Dick, (BR), TX Reed, Ms. Modie C." Imel, Herman L." Ewing, Ms. Martha F ... 
Kenney, William J.* Short, Gamet Ann" Rogers; lr11il" Jessee, Myrtie*' Fielding, Jean Phyllis, (BR), KY Adams, Dr. David, FL 
'Address Unknown *'Deceased 
310 CLASS OF 1952 
Apel, Charles T., NM 
Armstrong, William Vinson, 
(BR), MS 
Arthur, Verna, KY 
Asher, Cecil, FL 
Bailey, Eugene•• 
Bays, James M., (BR), MD 
Beuris, Charles Butler• 
Bolender, Alfred Morgan• 
Bowen, Barbara, (BR), OH 
Bowles, Peggy, FL 
Bradley, Charles E.' 
Bradley, George T., KY 
Breeding, Dalton• 
Burnett, Ms. Vivian** 
Bush, Oscar F:• 
Campbell, Claude•• 
Compton, Earl* 
Corbett, Joseph E., CT 
Cornelle, Ms. Eunice Hinkle* 
Crase, Tiiden*" 
Crawford, Betty J., (BR)" 
Crawford, Cart· 
Crawford, Harland, FL 
Curtis, Rev. Glen, 'IN 
Dameron, Mary G., CA 
Daniels, Doug· 
Day, Johnny Elmo•• 
Dobyns, Wendell P., OH 
Dotson, Betty Jean• 
Elam, Mary Lou, TX 
Faul, Mrs. Ellen Loyd, KY 
Fletcher, Hargis .. 
Fraley, James C. •• 
Goodwin, Helen, KY 
Green, John T., Jr., (BR), IN 
Griffith, Alfred' 
Hall, Carroll Jean, KY 
Hammack, Aay C." 
Higgins, Galada, OH 
Hill, Josephine, KY 
Hill, Wanderene, OH 
Hinkle, Ms. Eunice Elizabeth" 
Holbrook, Ms. Betty Janet• 
Hollan, Blanche, KY 
Horne, Mrs. Auth Burke, KY 
Howard, Arden, KY 
Howard, Auth, KY 
Hutd1'1nson, David A., Jr., (BA), 
KY 
Ison, Wess•• 
Jenkins, Roscoe W., IN 
Johnson, Rev. John A." 
Johnson, Lee Garrell" 
Johnson, Ramah .. 
Johnson, Sara Elizabeth" 
Jones, Ms. Beulah, KY 
Kegley, Joan, (BR) .. 
Ketchum, George B., FL 
Keyser, Earl" 
Kinney, Gordon, TN 
Kozee, Ms. Mary L.·· 
Lancaster, Harold C., (BR), FL 
Landreth, James Duane• 
Layne, Leonard Lee, KY 
Litteral, Elmer, OH 
Litt1e, Ethel, KY 
Litton, Luella, (BR), OH 
Lyon, Avlous !., KY 
Manning, Gladys P., OH 
Martin, Clem .. 
Martin, Edna, KY 
Martin, Joel D., KY 
Martin, Ruth, KY 
McArter, Thomas N." 
McBrayer, Pau!lne, (BR), KY 
Mccann, Howard· 
McHargue, Ollie Montgomery• 
Messmaker, Arthur" 
Mi!ler, Rodney Don, EdD, KY 
Miller, Sammy Allene• 
Mobley, Herve W., Jr., (BAJ'' 
Mokros, Watter C., OH 
Morgan, Leonard' 
Mullins, William J.' 
Muse, Kenneth N., KY 
Newman, Opal M., KY 
Osborne, Jack, OH 
Pack, Herschell"" 
Painter, Richard P., OH 
Parsley, Drewey C., WV 
Pendergraft, Ray" 
Perkins, Ronald, KY 
Phillips, Dolores, (BA), KY 
Pitakos, Robert .. 
Profitt, Frank, KY 
Aammelsberg, Marvin Gus*' 
Reynolds, Ms. Mary Margaret, 
(BR), KY 
Robbins, Mrs. Betty J. •· 
Robinson, William E., KY 
Roby, Ms. Edna L.'· 
Rowland, Claudie E. •• 
Schrader, William c., Jr., FL 
Skaggs, Clarice M., KY 
Skaggs, Kermit, CO 
Skags, Barbara, (BA), Ml 
Smarte, Nancy, OH 
Smith, Ms. Dortha Faye*' 
Smoot, Ms. Minnie W., KY 
Snyder, Mrs. Zella D., KY 
Sparks, Glenn'" 
Sprague, John L.' 
Stephens, Ms. Goldia•• 
Stultz, George B." 
Teater, Oran C., KY 
Thompson, Charles Ray• 
Thornsberry, Robert A., KY 
Timko, Edward J., NJ 
Trimble, John M., KY 
Wade, Wl!liam l., KY 
Warnock, Robert E., OH 
Watson, Connie, (BR), KY 
Watson, John H.'" 
Wheeler, Stanley R.' 
White, Ms. Viola'" 
Whitehouse, Jack B., KY 
Whitt, Betty Jo, SC 
Wilson, Ms. Betty W." 
Yarmesh, Robert• 
Yates, Howard· 
Young, Mansel W*' 
Zso!dos, Edward G., KY 
1953 
Adams, Ottis•• 
Allen, Ms. Corinne, KY 
Allen, Ms. Geraldine, KY 
Allen, Ms. Lexie L" 
Allen, Ms. Ressie L, KY 
Anglin, Ms. Maxine E .. (BR)"' 
Auxier, Robert L., WV 
Bailey, Ms. Bess P." 
Bailey, Bumls" 
Ball, Mary Opal, (BA), KY 
Barber, Jack L., (BR), KY 
Barnes, Ms. Ida Mae" 
Bayes, William, KY 
Beard, Mrs. Ethe!berta•• 
Bell, Ms. lrfeen" 
Bevins, Grady G., KY 
Blackbum, Charles' 
Bland, Fred' 
Bloss, Frank M., KY 
Bowman, Mrs. Helen 0.'' 
Bradley, Mrs. Ruth c .. KY 
Bradley, Suzanne•• 
Breeding, Ms. Jewell Lene•• 
Bright, Barbara, TX 
Brooks, Ms. Anna L, OH 
Butcher, Paul, KY 
Butcher, Ruth"' 
Butler, Ms. Lexie Hilton .. 
Caln, Holleen (Holly), WV 
Campbell, Batty L., KY 
Campbell, David C., KY 
Cassity, Ray .. 
Castle, Carson, KY 
Caudill, Charles H.' 
Caud'dl, Gerald, (BR), KY 
Caudill, Janis, (BR), KY 
Caudill, Paul A., MD 
Coleman, Ms. Barbara A.' 
Conley, Mrs. Hazel Patrick' 
Conley, Wendell A.'' 
Conway, Barton• 
Cooley, Ross H.'' 
Copher, Ms. Ethel .. 
Cowan, Mabel Geraldine•• 
Cox, Ms. Lodema Botts• 
Coyle, Mrs. Elva D ... 
Crace, Ms. Batty Lucile .. 
Creech, Angela, KY 
Criswell, Lorraine Brammell, KY 
Damron, Chaster, KY 
Damron, Kenneth R., KY 
Danner, Marvin G.' 
Davenport, Anna, SC 
Dupuy, MUdred, KY 
Easterling, Thomas A., {BAJ, 
so 
Elkins, Jack' 
Ellington, Harold G., (BR), KY 
Ellington, Vivian, (BR), KY 
EiJbanks, Ms. Marcella" 
Fanning, Betty, NY 
Ferguson, Wilbam Means• 
Fielding, Julia" 
Fletcher, Geraldine F., KY 
Foust, Ms. Eub!e Dixon• 
Frazier, Eugene .. 
Furnish, Willlam B., OH 
Gamerhorseman, Mildred" 
Glover, Dr, Hanry, (BA), OH 
Goebel, William 0., Jr." 
Gray, Vivian•• 
Greenhaw, Mrs. Lorene 
Hendrickson• 
Hackney, William, KY 
Hanna, Ms. Ross Harmon• 
Harper, Dixie, IN 
Hauke, William Elsworth, OH 
Hoffman, James Edward, NY 
Hogg, Jesse Stephen, FL 
Hogsten, Roberta•• 
Howes, James C. •• 
Hurley, Ms. Eunice Justice• 
Hyden, Daniel W., (BA), FL 
Ison, Bradford, OH 
Ison, Glenn N.'' 
Jackson, Mrs. Ruth H .. KY 
James, Beulah, KY 
Johnson, Opal, KY 
Johnson, Mrs. Sally C.' 
Jones, Glenn Dale'" 
Jones, Lucille, KY 
Kardok, Don, CO 
Keesee, James Ferrell"' 
Kegley, Ms. Eloise• 
Kasee, James• 
Kiger, James Allen, OH 
Kozee, Ms. Hazel Patrick" 
Kozee, Wiley Elwood .. 
Lee, Dudley A., FL 
Lyons, Joa, (BR), OH 
Manley, Mary, OH 
Marshall, Leonard" 
Martin, Earl P.'" 
May, Charles D.'" 
May, Ms. M. Verna" 
May, Theda G., FL 
Mayhall, Charles Morrison, 
(BR), KY 
McBrayer, Ida, (BA)" 
Mcclave, Ms. Mary L, KY 
McGlone, Batty A., OH 
McKellup, Helen" 
Marl/no, N!ck, NJ 
Miller, B'1Jlie J., OH 
Motley, Beryl" 
Murphy, Ottis"' 
Myers, Alleen, KY 
Mynhier, Irena, KY 
Newsome, Harlin, WV 
O'Brien, Ms. Dorotha P., IA 
Osborne, Leo A.' 
Osman, Mrs. Doris O.'" 
Osten, Patricia Louise, KY 
Owens, James F.'' 
Painter, George J ... 
Parsons, George L. .. 
Phillips, Mrs. Agnes Uma• 
Phillips, Cozatte, CT 
Phillips, Daisy• 
Phillips, Mrs. Delcie M ... 
Phillips, Ms. Faye Wi!liams•• 
Phillips, Ruth, (BR), IN 
Pigg, Ms. Lillian C.'' 
Porter, Charles G., FL 
Porter, Wycliffe, (BA), OH 
Prater, Park, OH 
Preston, Batty Jane, SC 
Preston, Ms. Rushia, Ml 
Ramey, Maxie* 
Aatliff, A. Harald, OH 
Ratliff, Lowell' 
Reed, Herschel" 
Raid, Norma Sue• 
Reuter, Howard V."' 
Reynolds, James R., (BR), KY 
Roark, Ranos" 
Aobinatfe, Halen Mae• 
Rogers, Lawrence 8., KY 
Rogers, Norine" 
Rose, Emma F., KY 
Rosa, Volney H., OH 
Salisbury, Ms. Evelyn Johns .. 
Saunders, Arlen Emerson, OH 
Schaeffer, Roy F., Jr.•• 
Shrout, Ms. Madge G. •• 
Shubert, Ms. Clemma• 
Skaggs, Mrs. Annalee, (BR)' 
Slattery, John Thomas, OH 
Sparks, Mrs. Parma J .. KY 
Spears, Virginia, KY 
Spencer, Irvin E., KY 
Steele, Clifton, KY 
Stewart, J, Mose" 
Stone, Ms. Margaret Arnold, 
MSLS, KY 
Stone, Ms. Oval Lee' 
Stumbo, Hugh W., IA 
Summars, Amos Wesley, Jr." 
Swetnam, Norman Thomas, KY 
Tackett, Francis F., KY 
Tackett, Geneva" 
Tanner, Fred W.' 
Thacker, Mrs. Alpha A.•• 
Thompson, Donald L, Ml 
Vines, Neva, (BR), KY 
Walker, Mrs. Paulina J.' 
Webb, Avanall, KY 
Westerfield, Paul A., (BR)"' 
Whalen, Elza, KY 
Wheeler, Arlene, KY 
Whitaker, Evalea, IN 
Whitaker, G!enn T., lN 
Whitaker, Row• 
Whitaker, Roy E., OH 
White, Amanda Fem, (BR), KY 
Williams, Allee, OH 
Williams, Ruby, KY 
Wilson, Peggy K., KY 
Wright, Ms. Vivian Cable" 
Wyatt, Ms. Opal Evans• 
Zeme, Walter Carr· 
1954 
Adams, Ira Randolph' 
Apel, Francis E., (BR), KY 
Applegate, Doug!as E., KY 
Arnett, Sherman R., KY 
Asbury, Claude J., KY 
Bailey, George, OH 
Barker, Geogeann" 
Barker, Dr. Lonnie, MO 
Bertram, Randall B., Jr., (BR), 
FL 
Bingham, David Lee, KY 
Black, Coburn M., VA 
B!and, Mrs. Vivian Popa• 
Bolling, Marlene, VA 
Bolling, Phyllis Ann• 
Bowling, Howard A." 
Bradshaw, Hazel M." 
Bramel, Georgia Lucille, KY 
Brammer, James H., Jr., KY 
Brooks, Mrs. Stella Byrd .. 
Brown, Mrs. Rhett•• 
Bryant, Ms. Louanne• 
Call, Mrs. Anna L.'' 
Campbell, Ellen, KY 
Campbell, Ms. Florina 
Whitaker• 
Carpenter, Lou!sa·• 
Carpenter, Nelson M., KY 
Carter, Jack, (BR), KY 
CasUe, James Lindie" 
Castle, Lindie, KY 
Catron, Virgll V., KY 
Caudill, Jim Andy, (BA), KY 
Charles, Lena•• 
Chrlsllp, James Aussa!1° 
Cole, Shirley•• 
Colley, Ms. Minerva H.' 
Collier, Robert Eugene• 
Colliver, Ellzabeth, KY 
Compton, Cynthia A., KY 
Conn, Faye" 
Cooley, Ms. Minerva Holbrook, 
KY 
Cordia, Herman" 
Cornett, Mabel, JN 
Crawford, Cloud M., WV 
Crislip, James A.' 
Crosthwaite, Esther, (BAJ, KY 
Currey, Ms. Eliza Balle" 
Davidson, Ms. Evelyn, KY 
Davis, Betty, (BR), KY 
Davis, Delbert E., OH 
Davis, Donald Duvall, KY 
Day, Carolyn Sue, (BR), KY 
DeForest, LT William Stewart, 
USNR(Ret.), CA 
Delong, Llllle .. 
Delonge, Robert Peter, CA 
Dials, Nona, KY 
Draughn, Shirley A., FL 
Dutton, Hanly C., KY 
Eden, Geneva Lillian" 
Ernst, Phyllis J., IA 
Foster, Ms. Mabel" 
Fouch, Olive, KY 
Frizzell, Bob Gene, KY 
Fugate, Ms. Ze!ma S. • 
Gevedon, Batty Jo, OH 
Gevedon, Mary Carolyn, (BR), 
/>:l. 
Giivin, Allie F." 
Glascock, James T., IN 
Goble, Chester L., KY 
Graen, Shirley, (BR), CA 
Greene, Chester W., OH 
Greenhill, John Wylie Daawhitt' 
Gutzwiller, Ruth A., KY 
Hamm, George R., KY 
Hammond, Edith, KY 
Harper, Charles C ... 
Hatfield, Jean, KY 
Hayes, Ms. Hazel' 
Henley, Ms. Marlene Bolling• 
Hereford, NellJa, KY 
Hickman, Clinton, OH 
Horne, Carl T., KY 
Howard, Billy Ray•• 
Howell, Eloisa, KY 
Huff, Dr. Phyllis Ester• 
Hutchins, Holt, Jr., IN 
Ison, Corbin C.'' 
Jonas, Maudine, KY 
Justice, Chester'" 
Keane, Leslla Arnold" 
Kegley, John Paul, (BR), KY 
Kibbey, Francis E." 
Kim, Ms. Hyun Cheong• 
Kirk, Mrs. Alice M., KY 
Kiser, Mrs. Allee Rogers• 
Kiser, Ms. Bernice Stallard .. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Kiser, Jack, USAF(Ret.), (BA), 
TX 
Kubeck, Thomas, Jr.· 
Lane, Patricia H., (BR), Ml 
Laughlin, Melvin Frank, (BR), 
LA 
Lea, Mrs. Elisabeth Evans, KY 
· Lewis, Opal, KY 
Lewis, Wilma J., KY 
Little, N. Clayton, KY 
Mann, Mervin Randolph, KY 
Martin, George Phillip, KY 
McBrayer, Jack L, (BR), KY 
McClung, Betty A., KY 
McKanzle, Aileen, KY 
Meade, Ruth"' 
Meadows, Thomas H., KY 
Miller, Carl E., Sr., (BA), OH 
Northcutt, Mary, (BR), KY 
Osborn, Charles Russell" 
Osborne, Ms. Frances Ann* 
Owens, Leona V., KY 
Pennington, Mary Ellen• 
Porter, Louise, KY 
Potter, Ronnie 8., KY 
Powell, Robert J.' 
Preston, Alice, KY 
Ramsey, Mrs. Pauline W., KY 
Raad, Charles Edward" 
Reed, Ms. Monnie* 
Risner, Eugene Madison, (BA), 
FL 
Aitzpatrick, Erma Ruth" 
Roark, Monnie A." 
Roberts, Jack, KY 
Rogers, Ms. Alica' 
Rogers, Louise' 
Rose, Erthel E., IL 
Ross, Ms. Polly Jean .. 
Rucker, Hazel, KY 
Salyer, Peggy• 
Salyer, Phyllis Joy, KY 
Shelby, William F., OH 
Skaggs, Earl" 
Slone, Menifee, Jr.' 
Spradlin, Ms. Josephine• 
Stafford, Mary M., KY 
Stapp, Ms. Lucille" 
Storckman, Roger J., IN 
Sturgill, Ms. Faye C.' 
Swartz, Ms. Mary Frances, KY 
Tackett, Irene, KY 
Thomason, Or. Charles J., OH 
Thompson, A. John .. 
Tolliver, Carley G.' 
Trayner, Marita, KY 
Trlmble, Paul W., KY 
Vanderpool, Billy J., OH 
Waggoner, Betty, (BR), VA 
Walker, Ms. Ola Tacket1° 
Ward, Robert L., KY 
Whitaker, Ms. Florine, IN 
White, Donald L., FL 
White, Gustave C., KY 
While, Virginia Maxine" 
Williams, Mrs. Gladys F.'" 
Woerner, Willfam F., Jr." 
Woodward, Peggy, (BR), MS 
Worrell, Freddie Leon• 
Wright, Mrs. Billfa A.• 
1955 
Adams, Jack T., Ml 
Adkins, Mabel B., KY 
Alie, Anthony J. (Tony), FL 
Anderson, Elmer D.'" 
Anderson, Mary Ann, (BR), AZ. 
Arnett, Elmer B., KY 
Arnzen, Stanley H ... 
Baber, Charles C., Ml 
Bailey, Arvilla'* 
Barker, Haro!d, FL 
Barker, Ruby, KY 
Bartee, Remondia•• 
Bates, Shirley, KY 
Bauers, Charles E., KY 
Beckman, Donna, OH 
Bedell, Edward Louis, Jr. PhD 
PE, FL 
Bell, John Pau1· 
Bellamy, Frances, (BR), OH 
Beuchlelmer, Ms. Reva B. • 
B!alr, Frank, (BA), TN 
Bowan, Gayle Blair' 
Bowling, Jim Bob, KY 
Bradley, Reva, OH 
Branham, Rav. Mason C., KY 
Burchett, Don F." 
Burchell, Mary Eloise'* 
Cain, Charles E., KY 
Calvert, Carol, KY 
Cameron, Dr. Donald C., KY 
Carr, Charles H., Jr.• 
C.iirrithars, Calvin L., KY 
Castle, Mary, KY 
Caudill, Caroline M.' 
Centers, Helen, OH 
Click, Curtis E., KY 
Collier, Buford Bums· 
Collins, Ms. Dorothy Green•• 
Collins, Edward V., KY 
Combs, Ms. Sama• 
Conley, Bluphard' 
Conway, Mrs. Margie 
Geraldene• 
Cox, Nelson L, KY 
Crawford, Garald, (BA), IN 
Davis, Dr. James E., OH 
Davis, Naomi, OH 
Davis, Ms. Phyllis Jean• 
Dean, Ms. Ines Maria, KY 
Deatley, Mary Jane• 
Dotson, Clarence O.' 
Dotson, Ms. Dorothy M. • 
Elam, Mrs. Thelma Williams" 
Elias, Michael James, OH 
Ellington, James L, (BR), KY 
Everman, Ora*' 
Fair, Jean, (BA), OH 
Faix, Wallace B.'" 
Felix, Ann, OH 
Ferguson, Mrs. Juanita S., KY 
Ferrall, Mrs. Mildred W." 
Fields, Shirley Ann, KY 
Fielar, Frank B.'' 
Fischer, Howard L, KY 
Francisco, Morris Craig, OH 
Frasure, Walter, KY 
Frazier, Ira Lee, KY 
Frisby, Patsy, KY 
Gambill, Helen, OH 
Gibson, Delores, KY 
Gilley, Ninette, KY 
Graves, Ms. Jane, {BR), CA 
Greene, Winfield A., KY 
Hackney, Kay Elalne, (BA), WA 
Hall, Clement A.' 
Haney, Leoris" 
Harris, Charles David, OH 
Hatfield, Mrs. Oma Pearf•• 
Hedland, Victor Allen, OH 
Henry, Arnold H., OH 
Hester, Eugene Francis, IN 
Hicks, L!Col Jimmie Allen, 
USMC, FL 
Hillman, Dr. Leny W., OH 
Hilton, David Lea, AL 
Honn, June, OH 
Howard, Ms. Nancy Lee' 
Huffman, Joe, IN 
Hughes, Mrs. Alice Girvan, KY 
Hutchinson, Edwin (Dana) D., 
USAF(Aet.), (BA), TX 
Hyden, Barbara, (BR)' 
Ingram, Jean, FL 
Jankins, Agnes, WI 
Jankins, Erskin F ... 
Johnson, Fra!land" 
Kelly, Mary V." 
Kenney, Lawrence• 
King, Opal, OH 
Kinney, Lawrence E., KY 
Knechlly, Alva Leroy, OH 
Lewis, Joan, (BR), FL 
Litton, Ardilh, KY 
Lockhart, Marion, OH 
Marens, Ms. Eloise J.' 
McCauley, Lester·• 
McGlone, Mrs. Virgie S ... 
McMasters, Virginia Ann, (BA), 
TN 
Meek, Virginia, Ml 
Mobley, Thomas Clark, (BR)* 
Murphy, Mrs. Dorothy A., KY 
Musen, Mary B., WV 
Parker, Ms. Marilyn J., OH 
Parks, George Scott• 
Pence, Leslie Date• 
Plunkall, Donald L., OH 
Raboum, Ms. Emily James•• 
Raboum, Mrs. June K., KY 
Ratliff, Ms. Dorothy' 
Ratliff, Virginia D., VA 
Rayburn, Mrs. Inez G.' 
Razor, Johnson W., KY 
Rica, Mrs. Jocelyn D." 
Roberts, Arnold"" 
Roe, Ms. Jennie D.'" 
Roe, Zana B., OH 
Romano, Dr. Anthony S., OH 
Ross, Walter J,, KY 
Salisbury, Mary Helen, OH 
Sallerfield, Ella, {BR) .. 
Saulsberry, Mary Lou, OH 
Scott, Julie J.' 
Skaggs, Gladys, KY 
Skaggs, Jana, OH 
Skaggs, Muri, (BA)"' 
Smith, Herman, OH 
Snedeker, Edward D. (Dale), 
OH 
Sorrell, Freddie L., KY 
Standiford, Joyce A., OH 
Staton, Sally, (BA), KY 
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Stepp, Cecil .. Goble, Wilburn E., KY Ward, Sonia Ann, KY Fannin, Shirley L., MD, CA Poe, Mrs. Pauline H." Bays, Ms. Majel L., KY 
Stewart, Ms. Ethel L. • Griffith, CommodOre, KY warren, Betty, KY Field, Ms. Evelyn• Polley, Dr. Robert E., FL Bingham, Edgar Cecil" 
Stewart,.Ms. Miriam Lee ... Hackworth, Dorothy, KY Warren, Challis Clinton• Foster, Owens H., KY Potter, Shirley Lou, (BR), KY Bivens, Alberta M." 
Tabor, Mary Opal, KY Hamon, Mary Jo, CA Watson, David A., KY Fraley, Howard L, KY Powell, Billy J,"- Black, Judy, IN 
Tackell, Hurse!" Hatfield, Mrs. Opal Stafford" Webb, Ruth H., KY Frasure, Lois E., KY Preston, Ms. Garcia 8., KY Blankenship, Joe P., KY 
Taylor, Frank Douglas .. Hay-Nickels, Glenora, Ml Welch, Ms. Hazel F., KY Freidell, Mrs. Cora A.•• Preston, Harold L., KY Blanton, Janet, OH 
Thomas, Gordon L • Hays, Lida, IL Wells, Adrian• Frisby, John H. •• Prichard, Ms. Georgia 8., KY Blevins, Mary, KY 
Thompson, Dorothy G. Holbrook, Nancy Corinne, Wells, E!sle"" Fugate, Sidney• Queen, Goldie C., KY Boggs, Sara, KY 
Mcgrahahan• (BR)"' Wells, Virginia' Garros, Ms. Christine Sereyjo!" Rawlings, Anna, KY Bowling, Mary Lou, KY 
Thompson, Mrs. Gertrude· Holder, Edwin Victor, Jr., KY Westerfield, Mrs. Jewell H:• Gaunce, Donnie G." Rawlings, Wanda J., KY Bowne, Jane, (BR), KY 
Thompson, Maurice Layne, Holloway, Dona!d F., (BR)"" Wheeler, Joe E.' Greene, Ethel Faye, OH Redwine, Ina .. Braden, Joyce Lee, OH (BR), FL Howard, Ms. Rhoda Martin· Whitaker, Arlie B., IN Greene, Ruth Caroline, IN Reeves, Ms. Hattie' Brannen, Ms. Florence R. •• 
Varney, Eddie W., EDS, NC Hurst, Joan Rae• Whitaker, Herald" Gum, Joyce Myrtle, FL Renier, Mrs. Janet Campbell' Breeding, Bobby D., KY 
Vice, Dr. Wanda C., KY Ingram, Peggy G., KY Whitaker, Kathleen P.'' Hafer, Carol Jean' Rice, Harvey B." Brooks, Carolyn, AL 
Walker, James Greeley•• Irick, Nellie, KY While, Gordon" Hall, Billy Joe, KY Rigsby, Mrs. Levna R.'' Brown, Charles A., KY 
Walton, Roy G., KY James, Wnllam Riley, Jr.' Williams, Florence• Hal~ Robert G. (Bobby), KY Risner, Virgil l." Brown, Joyce Yvonne, (BR), 
Webb, Veria M.' Johnson, John R., (BR), IN Williams, James Weldon· Hamilton, Mrs. Elizabeth{Betty) Robinson, Ms. Lola" KY 
We!ls, Ed, Jr., FL Kash, Lila Lou, (BR), OH Williamson, Charles Ray• A., KY Roa, Audrey Pearl' Brown, Ms. Ruby G.'' 
Wetzel, Daniel E., PhD, OH Kautz, Bemerd, (BR), FL Wine, Della Mae'Robinetta' Hamilton, Janice, (BR), KY Rose, Harold S., KY Brunson, Charles F., FL 
Whitehouse, Don, KY Kenyon, He!en Louise, FL Woods, Phyllis L., OH Hamtlton, Dr. Ronald D., KY Rucker, Thomas P., OH Bryson, Frank M., KY 
Williams, Thelma• Ketchum, Willfani A., FL Wright, Sylvia L., KY Haney, Ova 0., KY Sagraves, Ms. Lillian, KY Bunch, Ollie J., KY 
Williamson, Rosa, KY King, Raymond H., KY Wyant, Dorothy' Harmon, James A., FL Salisbury, Amos D., OH Burke, Donald M., OH 
Woerner, Mrs. Mary, AZ Kirby, Jo Ann, (BR), OH Yarber, John E., IN Hart, Dr. Ronda! Dean, (BR)"' Salisbury, Darlena, KY Bush, John C., KY 
Wood, Peggy J., (BR), VA Kiser, Ms. Maggie Rowland' Yoder, Kenneth E., (BR), OH Hatton, Eugenia, KY Salyer, Ms. Marie Avene1l .. Butcher, Chilma, KY 
Woods, Raymond B. •• Kitchen, Alonzo Gene, OK 1957 Haywood, Hany R.'' Salyer, Pauline, KY Cain, Roy C.' Wright, Lillian, KY Laferty, Stewart, KY Helmintoller, Hazel, OH Salyers, James A., KY Ca!ms, Pat, (BR), CA 
Young, Don B., Sr., (BR), KY Lambert, Gordon, (BR), KY Adams, Clara Mae" Henderson, Elizabeth, FL Scaggs, Carma Louise" Carey, William Jackson .. 
1956 Lancaster, Sue, (BR), FL Adams, Mrs. Geneva 8.' Henderson, Ms. Elizebeth Sexton, Mary Louise, OH Carroll, Gene F., FL Lawson, Ms. Reba Hampton' Adams, Ina Kay, KY Crum' Shiverdecker, Mrs. Bonnie G., Carroll, Mrs. Patty C.'' 
Adams, Ms. Daisy Howard" Lewis, Ishmael Z., (BR), KY Adams, Kathleen, KY Hester, Donald T.'' MO Carter, Madelyn, TN 
Adams, Donald E., PA Lewis, Joybelle'" Adams, Lawrence H., FL Hill, Ms. Miriam T., LA Shumate, Howard E."' Caskey, Alfred S., (BR), KY 
Adams, Helen, KY Lewis, Winford Eldean, OH Adams, Ms. Ruby Collier' Hinkle, Ms. Lola Faith" Skaggs, Billy (Bill) W., KY Caudill, Mrs. Arbutus, (BR), OH 
Addington, Sarah, KY Lyons, Franklin P., KY Adkins, William G., OH Holbrook, Jacqueline, WA Skaggs, Mattie, OH Caudill, Mrs. Emma H.'" 
Adkins, Mary Elizabeth00 Lytle, Nick, (BR), KY Alexander, Ms. Hattie Reeves· Holbrook, Mrs. Victoria Smith, Smith, Bill, KY Caudill, Mae, KY 
Adkins, Shelby Jean, (BR), FL Maddox, Lilllan, KY Amburgey, Fem• KY Smith, Ms. Evalee, KY Caudill, Mary Alden, KY 
Adkins, Wilma, KY Manley, Ms. Belva• Amburgey, Wil!lam M., WA Honeycut, Franklin Marting, KY Smith, Frank, KY Centers, Carolyn, KY 
Allen, Barbara, KY Mann, James R., KY Anderson, Eleanor, FL Hong, Sunglin' Smith, John K.' Childers, Mrs. Vaughnie H., KY 
Amburgey, Betty Ann, (BR), KY Marshall, Ms. Inez' Arnett, Ray" Home, Audra, FL Smith, Theodore A., KY Christy, Mrs. Grace F." 
Anderson, Tina, DE Martin, Edith, KY Balley, Wanda Wray, (BR), KY Horseman, Gracie, KY Smoot, Ewell D., Jr., KY Clark, Bernice H ... 
Ap!ln, Lavadus L., Ml Martin, Thomas W., FL Baker, Ruth, KY Horton, Mrs. Grace S.'' Sparks, Vilma, KY Clark, Ms. Dorothy Jean, DE 
Arnold, Velma, KY Martin, Walter Worley, (BR), Barker, Elva C.'' Houck, John Rufus' Spaulding, Russell Denis, GA Clarke, Robert M., Jr., KY 
Arrington, Malcolm B., KY OH Bates, Mrs. Thelma H.' Howard, D. Glenn, KY Stamper, Geneva, KY Clay, James Crayton, (BR), KY 
Auxier, Virginia' May, Ms. Eslie H.'" Bayes, Ms. Avonell Conley" Ingram, Ms. Ruby Mae• Stamper, Virginia, KY Cochran, Ms. Eva Madden' 
Bates, Gardner, Jr:• Maynard, John C. • Bayless, sue, (BR)'" Ison, Mrs. Eulah, TX Stanley, ·Ms. Cynthia Darragh" Cochran, Henry E. • 
Bays, Marie, KY McKenzie, Don<itd B. • Beavers, Mrs. Clara L." Jamerson, Mrs. Virginia• Stepp, Norma, KY Cody, Ms. Berta-
Bellew, Mrs. Hazel B." McKenzie, Thelma J., KY Betterlon, Ms. Anna Catherine• Jamerson, Wilbur R.' Stergeos, Gus. FL Cote, Ms. Sharon Lee' Birchfield, Bonita, FL Milam, Mrs. Leona Dotson, OH Birchfield, Ms. Mildred A.• Jewell, James Gravett, KY Slory, Nelson Thomas, (BR), IN Collins, Thornton, KY Blackbum, Dorothy" Mobley, Shirley Ruth, (BR), KY Blevins, Boone, PA Johnson, Emma Alnora, OH Sublett, Ms. Grace Mcfadden•• Combs, Luna P., KY Blevins, Ms. Edna Mae, KY Mo!es, Ms. Virginia" Blevins, Ms. Christine l., KY Johnson, Joyce, OH Tackett, Henry Lee" Combs, Nancy Anne, KY Bocook, Ella Mae, (BR), FL Moore, Virgil' Boggs, Ms. Eva L. • Johnson, Ms. Joyce Marie' Thacker, Shirley, KY Combs, Raymond"' Boleyn, Mary E.' Morris, Joy Lucille' Brame!, Ms. Bessie K., KY Johnson, Ms. Patricia Ann, AZ. Thomas, Mrs. Bessie R., China Conley, James Clayton• Bowen, Minerva, AL Mounts, Ms. Kansada" Bryant, James W., OH Jones, Nida" Thomas, Harman l." Conley, Orville 0., OH Bowers, Charles E. • Mullins, Lincoln" Bums, Richard Keith, PA Jordan, Howard Robert, OH Todd, Donald V., PA Conley, Wilma J., KY Bowling, Mrs. Gladys J. •• Muncy, Ms. Elva Mae• Burriss, Lillian Mae, KY Kerrick, Ms. Ann, KY Tolte, Harlan Woodrow, KY Cook, Francis W., KY Boyer, Janet, IN Oh, Chang Sook" Ca!1Jpbell, Bethena, KY Kerrick, Nan, (BR), KY Vanderpool, Bobby, KY Cornette, Sally Sue' Bradley, Joe, Jr.'" Owsley, Daniel B., (BR), TN Cantrell, Ms. Peggy K.' Kearns, Shirley, PA Van Hoose, Walterc.- Cox, Paul A., FL Brammell, Ms. Hazel G.'' Parker, Tom, FL Carey, Ina, OH Kegley, Ms. Mavis, KY Vanover, Everell True• Cozad, Wayne E., OH Breeding, Lester, KY Patrick, Paul Edward" Garmichae1, Bessie, KY Klng, Wally Jewell' Vergne, Ruth J., KY erase, Dorsey•• Burke, Or. N. Peggy, IA Patton, Mrs. Jenny T., KY Carpenter, Ms. Audrey S.'" Kiser, Thelma, KY Wallen, Howard W., KY Crawford, Lillie Esther*" Cannoy, Ralph M., KY Pettit, Joyce A., (BR), FL Carr, Mabel, (BR), KY Lacey, George W., KY Wallingford, Mrs. Helen Crisp, Meta, OH Carroll, Ms. Edna Mae• Phillips, Blanche" Carter, Don, KY Lane, Sara, (BR), VA Worthington' Crump, Georgia Faye, KY Cartee, Ms. Marye L, KY Phillips, Dr. Thomas E.'" Carter, Ms. Ellen Wellen" Lester, Ms. Sarah"' Walston, Ms. Harriet Scott' 
Caudill, General, KY Powell, Harley Howard, FL Carter, Jim F., OH Lewis, Phoebe, (BR), OH Walston, Mrs. Maude" Daley, Ms. Benetta Alice' 
Caudl\l, Leola, KY Power, Watter H.' Case, Wanda, KY Lewis, Roberta, KY Waltz, Ms. Blanche Jayne, Darty, Ms. Hilda H.'' 
Caudill, Rebecca, KY Prater, Willa Dean, (BR), KY Cassity, Mrs. Fem L., KY Little, Ronnie, KY (BR)"" Day, Lynda Jae, (BR), IN 
Chadwick, Raleigh W.' Prewitt, Silas M. • Chaney, Dr. Rex, KY Littleton, Pauline Agnes, KY Ward, Lonzo" Dean, Rev Lloyd, KY 
Clark, Jackie, (BR), IN Prichard, lsabe~ KY Christy, Leslie, Jr., KY Litton, Donald, IL Watson, Mary Lucille' De Long, Arland A., KY 
Coldiron, Carl E., KY Rawlings, Alvah S., (BR), KY Christy, Teddy Gene• Logan, Mary Alice A., NC Weddington, Ms. Lnretta, KY Delong, Ruth, KY 
Collins, Ms. Brida" Rice, Lucien H., (BR), KY Clark, Ms. Lillian• Logan, Noah, EdD, KY Wells, Christine, KY Dingus, Anna L, GA 
Conley, Grady E.' Richards, Robert Clayton, SC Coleman, Marian, KY Looney, Larry A., FL Wheeler, Betty J., FL Dixon, Eugene" 
Conners, Robert l." Richie, Ms. Audia Hau•· Collins, Edwin Dale' Lowe, Pat, (BR), IL Wheeler, Mildred Louise, OH Demby, George, Jr., NY 
Connors, Robert E. • Risner, Luther, KY Collins, Ms. Mabel A• Lykins, Dorothy, KY Wheeler, Mo!lie L., KY Dunaway, Mrs. M. Katherine, 
Cook, Ted'" Ross, Ms. June, KY Collins, William Nelson, KY Lynn, Joe Mac00 Wheeler, Revrey, KY KY 
Cornett, Ms. Estill' Roush, Roger N., GA Colliver, Eliza Belle' Mabry, Mrs. Gladys W.'" Whitaker, Resse Marie Elswick, Joe B., KY 
Cornett, Jack C., KY Saulsberry, William Arthur, Combs, Harold A., KY Marshall, Billy J.' Holbrook' Emrick, Sallie A., KY 
Cornett, Ms. Madge• PhD, Ml Combs, Rev Harold P ., OH Martin, Louie, KY Whiteley, Mrs. Nina L'" Evans, Lester, KY 
Cornell, Ronald Samuei• Saunders, Ms. Carroll Larue' Conley, Mrs. Anos J., KY May, Mary E., FL Whitt, Minton Edward" Evans, Lewis W., KY 
Counts, Ms. Irene B., KY Schmitt, Clarence E., Ml Conway, James Irwin' Mayhall, Lucile, (BR), MD Willett, Art (Bud) G., KY Everman, Marjorie, OH 
Cox, Ms. Thane T."' Scott, Lucy' Cool, Ms. Thurla Mildred" Maynard, Wendell"' Williams, Mary L.' Fannin, Estill J.' 
Crafton, Ralph M., SC Secontine, Rolland, KY Cordle, Thurman" McBrayer, Phntip A., (BR), KY Williams, Mary Louise, OH Fannin, 0. Frank, CA 
Crawford, Jeri, KY Setser, Dr. Howard L., KY Cornette, Mrs. lc!e N., KY McKenzie, Everett" Williams, Mrs. Pauline Honn"' Fisher, Barbara Anne, OH 
Crawford, Ms. Lois G. • Shannon, E. Charline, (BR), KY Cox, Dr. Gary C •• KY McKenzie, Margie, KY Williamson, Mrs. Mary E. • Rte, Hazel'" 
Crawford, Robert J., FL Skaggs, Clayton Z., (BR), KY Cox, Ms. Juanita Q., KY McMasters, Kay, (BR), OH Willman, Mrs. Ch!oie F.' Flannery, Ms. Ruby J ... 
Creech, James C., IN Slone, Ollie James, OH Cox, Paul Wilburn, KY McMullen Lowdenback, Willoughby, William lipton, MA Fleck, Jan L, IN 
Davis, David Roger, KY Small, Robbie Ann, IN Creech, Woodrow W.'" Sydney, KY Wilson, Lloyd" Fletcher, Jimmie, FL 
Deaton, Ms. Rachel T." Smith, Omer B." Crisp, MSgt Donnie A, USAF, Meade, Betty Raye, KY Wing, Dr. Fred Edward, FL Flynn, Ms. Wonnie P ." 
Denney, Lue, KY Smith, Sharon LaDon, OH (BA),WA Meade, Edgar A., Ml York, Walter L." Gartin, John P., KY 
Barn, Ms. Flotine H.'' Smithson, Mrs. Jimmie S.'" Cross, Norma Jo, KY Miller, Claudette, AL 1958 Glbson, Beulah s:· Ellenberg, Edna, KY Stamper, Ms. Clarice Littleton• Darnell, Ms. Lillian Gray• Miller, Richard W~liam" Gibson, James G., OH 
Ellington, Ruth Marion, KY Stamper, John V., KY Daugherty, Dr. Kenneth Ivan, Moore, Georgetta, KY Adams, Andrew, OH Gilmer, Ronnie E., GA 
Ellis, Charles W., OH Steele, Leona, KY VA Mundy, Ms. Esther P.' Adams, Dr. James A·· Glaze, Patricia, IN 
Ely, Ms. Barbara, (BR), KY Steele, Ms. Willie Beryl .. Davis, Ms. Georgia S.' Munn, Jewnettie, OH Adkins, Betty Ann, (BR), FL Goble, Virginia M., KY 
Ely, Rev. James R., KY Stevens, Ms. Gertrude"' Day, Russell James, KY Muse, Joyce, KY Adkins, Burma J., FL Goodwin, Mrs. Gameda F., KY 
Esham, Ms. Nellie J." Stewart, Shirley, (BR), KY Dean, Ruth M., KY Mynhier, Mrs. Elberta W.'' Adkins, Harvey Richard, KY Hall, Mrs. Joyce A., KY 
Ewen, Betty A, KY Stiltner, Lucille, FL Deaton, Carl, KY Needham, Dr. Robert C.'" Akers, Ms. Edith Allen' Hall, Ruth M.'" 
Ewen, Kitty' Sumpter, Wallace R."' Dickens, Ms. Antionelle L.' Nowak, Ms. Ann Dickens" Amburgey, Shelly R., OH Halsey, Glenn E., MD 
Felty, Virginia E., KY Sydnor, Harold' Dickerson, Mary A., OH Oliver, Homer• Anderson, Charles D., KY Hamilton, F. Eugene, KY 
Frazier, Roberta, KY Tacke!!, Forest Dale, KY Dixon, Dennis, KY Osborne, Lucy Webb, GA Anglin, Virginia, IL Hamilton, Steve Absher, (BR), 
Frazier, Stephen 0., KY Turner, Mrs. Velora N., KY Duff, James 0., Sr.' Osenton, Iona G., KY Arnett, Beulah D.'' KY 
French, Herbert W."' Van Hom, Martin C., CPCU, Elam, Pearl Christiene, (BR), Parker, Glennis. (BR)' Arnett, Henry Everett" Hardin, Lucian T., KY 
Frush, Willard l., OH GA KY Pence, Mrs. Martha A.• Bailey, Ada" Harmon, Ms. Angie 0.' 
Fryman, Dr. Johnnie G., KY Vincent, Margaret, (BR), Ml Elkins, William A., KY Pennington, June, (BR), KY Bailey, Charles Ishmael, KY Hensley, Billy Howard" 
Fugate, Mrs. Ritter K., KY Vincent, Ms. Margaret Johnie" El!enberg, Virginia E., KY Perpich, Nick L, FL Baker, Carl O.' Henson, Mrs. Elizabeth C., KY 
Gee, Ruth Othelle, KY Virgin, Ms. Minnie Fannin" Ellis, Dr. Jack 0., (BR), KY Peny, Wilma Garnett .. Baker, Dwight, FL Hickle, Ms. Shirley M.' 
Gibson, Ms. Ruby J.' Walker, Or. Wilma J., KY Evans, Nellie Irene, KY Peyton, Malva, KY Baker, Robert Forrest" Hillis, Carol L, KY 
Gilkison, Don R., (BR)" Wallace, Mrs. Irene C.'' Evans, Wendell C., TN Phill1ps, Ms. Alice Ruth' Bate, Henry B." Hillman, Ms. Jewell B.' 
Glascock, Patricia, lN Walter, Dorothy Jean, (BR), OH Everage, Ruby, OH Ph!llips, Ola May, KY Bayless, Joseph L., (BR), IL Hinkle, Paul (Doug), KY 
'A:ldress Unknown "'Deceased 
312 CLASS OF 1958 
Hobson, Ms. Betty Stamper, 
KY 
Home, Leonard Y.*" 
Horton, Alice Lee, OH 
Horton, Guthrie Mae, KY 
Hoskins, Paul 8., OH 
Howard, Bettie Wrae• 
Howard, Mabel, FL 
Howard, Mildred, KY 
Howland, Frances, KY 
Hubbard, Joel Max, KY 
Hudson, Robert Wayne, IN 
Huff, Ms. Shirley Anne• 
Hughes, Charles Maurice, KY 
Ingram, Audrey, VA 
Jackson, Katherine, KY 
Jamerson, Mary (Skip) L, CO 
James, Billy R., KY 
Jessee, Kathryn L., KY 
Johnson, Alonzo F., WV 
Johnson, Ms. Betty Lou• 
Johnson, Iva Mae .. 
Johnson, Mrs. Mae M., OH 
Johnson, Virginia .H .• (BRr 
Jones, Wendell'" 
Kamer, Ms. Maxine Bivens, KY 
Kegley, Carl F., KY 
Keleher, David M., OH 
Kibbey, Ms. Susie Robenson** 
Kincaid, Ms. Nettie 8., KY 
King, Mrs. Mildred I., KY 
Kotcamp, Nina Mae• 
Lee, Kwang Chong, NJ 
Linville, James Keith*" 
Long, Mrs. Bertie Louise• 
Lowe, Eldon'* 
Lucke, Mrs. Sue•• 
Lunsford, Mary Ann, KV 
Maddix, Mat Vernon, AL 
Maggard, Walton Lewis• 
Martin, Mary Anne, KV 
Martin, Mrs. Vesta Roe, KV 
May, Phyllis J., KY 
Mccarthey, Ms. Jeanelle 
Herndon•· 
McCarty, Gordon L, OH 
McE!downey, Mrs. Marjorie C. • 
McGill, Roberta Ruth, KV 
McGuire, E!'izabeth Hoke, KY 
Mcintyre, Everette E. •• 
McKenzie, Thomas E." 
McKenzie, William J." 
Melvin, Ms. Capitola Creech" 
Mobley, Anita P., KY 
Montgomery, Eddie•· 
Montgomery, Nancy, GA 
Moore, Edward, Jr: 
Moore, William Roger" 
Mullendore, Dr. Jean L, IN 
Music, Mrs. Bertie s:• 
Nickell, Madge• 
Nolte, Barbara E., KY 
Nolte, Jerry G., KV 
Ousley, Paul J., KY 
Owens, Carol, KY 
Owens, Herbert (Herb) 
Jackson, (BR), AZ. 
Patrick, Beth, KY 
Patrick, Ms. Jewell'* 
Patrick, Sandra S., KY 
Patton, Carole, (BR), CA 
Penix, Virginia Lurlene, (BR), 
KY 
Perry, Mrs. Haze[ F."" 
Phillips, Loretta R., (BR), FL 
Phillips, Madge, FL 
Pope, Christine, KY 
Prather, Daeton Elizabeth, KY 
Preston, Paul R." 
Prince, Mrs. Ethel Louise• 
Ramey, Dr. Cart Victor, (BR); 
KY 
Rawlings, Allan Wayne, (BR), 
KY 
Ray, Audra Carolyn" 
Ray, Ms. Irma Date• 
Rector, John W., Jr.• 
Reed, Ms. Ruth F. •• 
Reeves, Larry G., IN 
Rice, Eleanor, KY 
Richards, Ms. Mildred c:· 
Richardson, William F., OH 
Ritter, Charles Willfam• 
Roberson, Nova• 
Robinson, Ms. Myrtle D." 
Robinson, Robert'* 
Rogers, Wilma Jean, KV 
Rose, Mrs. Ida Home, KY 
Ruley, Ms. Ruby A."' 
Ruth, Bob Dean, SD 
Salisbury, William J:• 
Shackelford, Howard K., KY 
Shay, Ms. Tamzene Ann'* 
Short, Billy F.•• 
Shrout, Opal, KY 
Slone, Vernon C., OH 
Smallwooc:I, Ms. Irene B. • 
Smith, Freel H., KY 
Smith, .Ms. Thelma W., KY 
Sparks, lc:la P., OH 
Sperdute, Edward S., PA 
Stacy, Bernard H. • 
Stafford, Imogene, KY 
Stamper, laveda•• 
Stamper, Lon G., Jr., OH 
Stamper, Wiley J ... 
Stewart, Jessie .. 
Stringer, John C." 
Strong, Thelma B!air• 
Sutt1es, Robert L."" 
Tackett, Hobert D., OH 
Tate, Norma Jean, (BA), !N 
Thomas, John C., GA 
Thompson, Billie Jean, NV 
Thompson, Kennelh E., Sr., 
OH 
Tingue,,Mrs. Olive Webb, KY 
Tipton, Louie, KY 
Turner, Mrs. Ruby J., OH 
Tusia, Ben F., TX 
Walker, Dale, KY 
Walton,,Mary Ann•• 
Ward, Howard Nelson, OH 
Ward, Mary Marcene• 
Washko, John F., OH 
Watson, Billy J., KY 
Wheeler, Everly M., KY 
Whitaker, Joel Donalc:I" 
White, Jack Neal"* 
Williams, Mrs: Esther D., KY 
Willoughby, Mrs. Mayme, KY 
Wilson, Mrs. Kathleen H., KY 
Wilson, Mrs. Letha R." 
Wireman, Abe'" 
Wolfenbarger, Walter Winford'" 
1959 
Adams, Donald R., KY 
Adams, Douglas G., KY 
Adams, Luther R.' 
Adams, Truman .. 
Addington, Larry C., KY 
Adkins, Joe R."' 
Allen, Henry L., KY 
Allen, Joseph F., KY 
Allen, Nelson R., KY 
Amos, C. Nelson, PhD, Ml 
Anderson, Mrs. Mildred o: 
Amell, Alma A., KY 
Arnett, Velma, KY 
Back, Benton, KY 
Back, Hetty" 
BaHey, Chester D., KY 
Baker, Betty Lou, KY 
Baker, Ms. Ruby Mays" 
Ball, Jenny, (BR), KY 
Balog, Gene S., PA 
Banks, Charles R:• 
Banks, Lucy, KY 
Barber, Dr. Billy Joe, (BR), KY 
Barber, Mrs. Florence D.'" 
Barber, Maxine, KY 
Barker, Alice S., KY 
Barker, Mrs. Evelyn S." 
Bartlett, Ms. H. Carolyn" 
Barts, Vada, IN 
Berkely, Ms. Ina Mae·• 
Berlram, Dr. Charles L." 
Blackburn, Noreta, OH 
Blevins, Ms. Faith"" 
Boggs, Mrs. Anna H., KY 
Boggs, Opal, KY 
Boggs, Robert C.' 
Bowling, Phyllis Ann' 
Boyd, Janet Sue, KY 
Boyd, Ms. Mary Hall' 
Bradley, John, OH 
Brewer, Bobby Ray• 
Bridges, Robert T., OH 
Brugh, Walter J., KV 
Bryant, Robert R., OH 
Burchett, Charles R., KY 
Burnell, Phyllis Rhea, KY 
Burton, Mrs. Ruby R., Ml 
Cameron, Larry Paul' 
Cantrel, LeRoy (Lee) A., KV 
Carpenter, Elizabeth, (BR), KY 
Cassady, Bertina, OH 
Cassell, Curtis, KY 
Castle, Charles M., OH 
Caudill, Chartes Dudley, (BR), 
OH 
Caudill, Susan, (BR), MO 
Caudill, Ms. Virginia Lee' 
Cavallo, Louis, KY 
Chambers, Mrs. Nola Wison·• 
Chandler, Howard" 
Chl!ders, Lawrence• 
Childrey, Ms. Ga meta R. • 
Clark, Beatrice, KV 
Clay, Clara Marianna, (BR), VA 
Clevenger, Wilbur D., KY 
Cline, Ms. Louise' 
Collins, Alden W., KY 
Combs, Anna Lois, IN 
Combs, Sarah, KY 
Conley, Ms. Betty Jean• 
Conley, Florence, KY 
Conley, Fred'* 
Conley, James Thomas• 
Conley, Mrs. Mimagene D., KY 
Cooke, George W.'' 
Cooper, Betty, OH 
Cordle, Greenville, KY 
Cornett, Bernie" 
Cox, Ms. Virginia Dawson .. 
Craig, Mrs. Zel!a Blanche" 
Crain, Donald James•• 
Crawford, Ms. Wilma Reed" 
Crutcher, Marilynn Sue, (BR), 
KY 
Cunninfiham, Julian R., KY 
Daugherty, Mrs. Joyce 
Salisburry• 
Davis, Ms. Delma R., KY 
Day, Billy Joe• 
Day,,G!enna M., KY 
Debord, Dr. Larry William•• 
Delaney, Homer H., KY 
Delong, Ms. Geneva Clara•• 
Demsey, Ann, KY 
Dillon, Jo Anne, (BR), KY 
Dixon, Bert T., MD 
Doddridge, Eileen, KY 
Downs, Kenneth R., KY 
Draughn, Dale H., KY 
Elam, Reva• 
Elder, Donald G., KY 
Elder, Robert James' 
Ellington, R. W., (BR), KY 
Ensminger, Donald C., KY 
ErNin, Cecil Ronald" 
Esham, Mildred, KY 
Eskridge, Jerry H., KY 
Evans, Ms. Eva Miller"" 
Fair, Dale R., (BR), FL 
Fannin, John Wallace, Jr., (BR) .. 
Feeback, Martha, KY 
Feltner, Marion R., OH 
Flatt •. Dr. Donald Franklin, KY 
Fletcher, Elizabeth Ann' 
Fletcher, Ramey• 
Foreman, Graydon L., OH 
Fugate, Gavin A." 
Gardner, Herbert R., OH 
Gilbert, Lillard E., OH 
Gillem, Gail W., KY 
Greene, Edith Faye·· 
Greene, Guy• 
Griswold, Ms. Verna Ruth, OH 
Gullett, John W., (BR), OH 
Gunn, Wilma Elizabeth" 
Haag, John P ... 
Hale, Joan Loy, KY 
Hall, Barcelona, KY 
Hal!, Homer L., KY 
Hall, Mrs, Mella M., OH 
Hall, Ms. Olive T., KY 
Halsey, Elzie Morton•• 
Hampton, Ruth Jeanette' 
Harmon, Vera Janet, OH 
Harper, Gene F., KY 
Harris, Berenice, OH 
Harris, Mrs. Bonnie Mae, KY 
Hartley, Elizabeth, KY 
Hawk, Ms, Garnette Ruth' 
Hensley, Barbara, KY 
Hera!d, Burton, Sr., KY 
Herndon, Mrs. Ruth Dye" 
Higgins, John Edward, FL 
Hillman, Ms. Lucille P." 
Holbrook, Dr. William Granville, 
KY 
Hoodenpyl, Charles Willlam, 
Jr.' 
Home, Floyd W." 
Horton, Donald Rex, KY 
Houchins, Charles Edward, OH 
House, Donnie R., FL 
Howard, Ernestine, KY 
Howard, Thomas G.' 
Huffman, Vivian, KY 
Hull, Mrs. Mary Boyd" 
Hunt, Ms. Carrie Grigsby" 
Irvin, Jean, KY 
Irwin, Cecil R., KY 
Ison, Bobby James' 
Jackson, Ms. Ramon L.' 
James, Mrs. Irene Fraley• 
Johnson, Ms. Clarice Webb' 
Jones, Iva, KY 
Kegley, Aurola V., KY 
Kenney, Ms. Mary• 
Kiser, Charles L., Jr., KY 
Kiser, Robert L., Jr:• 
Lafferty, Clyde E., OH 
Lancaster, Jerry Joe, PhD, KY 
Lebrun, Ms. Jan'ice Elaine, KY 
Lee, Robert Gene, KY 
Lewis, Ms. Clara Blanche" 
Lewis, Ms. Elaine Mobley• 
Lewis, Nellie Jean, (BR), OH 
L!tteral, Ray, OH 
little, Ms. Delma Day' 
Lovely, Robert Blake" 
Lowe, Ms. Bethel S., KY 
Lowe, Dr. Robert Wylie, (BR), 
WV 
Lync:I, Elizabeth, NM 
Madden, Fred Edwin, KY 
Malinowski, Dr. Julius, Jr., VA 
Mann, G!inn W., KY 
Marshall, Arnold B., KY 
Martin, Gertrude' 
Mastin, Ms. Myriah Josephine, 
KY 
May, Edith B., KY 
May, Ms. Flossie S., Ml 
May, James Patrick' 
Mayabb, Jesse Ollver"" 
McBrayer, W. Terry, KY 
McCoy, Ms. Mary P., KY 
McDonald, William Hutton, KY 
McGee, Wayne 8., KY 
McGlone, Maurice B., KY 
McG!one, Mrs. Norma R." 
McGlothen, Ora, KY 
McGuire, Claude L., KY 
McKinney, Carol J., (BR), VA 
McMasters, Jean, (BR), OH 
Millard, James R., KY 
Miller, Earl L., OH 
Miller, Jacob Alexander"* 
Min, Ben Byung, CPA, NY 
Mobley Lewis, Elaine, KV 
Monhollen, Larry E., (BA), FL 
Moore, Janice Eileen, (BR), OH 
Moore, Ms. Mary L." 
Moricle, Bill L, FL 
Moses, Marcena, FL 
Motley, Mrs. Elza S. •• 
Mull!ns, Delores, OH 
Mullins, Gay, KY 
Mullins, Mary Margaret, AZ. 
Mullins, Wilma Jean, KV 
Murphy, Roy Frederick, KY 
Myrlah, Ms. Josephine Mastin' 
Ne!ser, Richard Amo• 
Newman, Mrs. Treeva C., FL 
Nickell, Ollle Marie" 
Nickels, Harry D." 
Nunn, Hazel, KV 
Ocull, Geneva, KY 
Osborne, Victor"" 
Pack, Lillian, KY 
Palmer, Lillian, KY 
Patrick, Barbara Ann, KY 
Patrick, Donald L., KY 
Patrick, Kenneth H., KY 
Patrick, Ms. Willia Mavis' 
Patrick, Will!am A., KY 
Patton, Mrs. Arminta M., KY 
Payne, Bessie S., KY 
Peay, James Marvin' 
Perry, Wauleka Bussey" 
Peyton, Irene, OH 
Phillips, Barbara S., KY 
Pipes, Hunter A., Jr., KY 
Powell, Glenn E., FL 
Preston, Ms. Emily Jean' 
Pugh, Grover· 
Queen, Alice, OH 
Rannells, Ms. Jane Carver, OH 
Ratliff, Charles Richard' 
Ratliff, Frank D., KY 
Ray, Mrs. Virginia P., KY 
Razor, Billy Gene, OH 
Read, Dr. Robert F., OK 
Redwine, Emogene, (BR), KY 
Reed, Ms. Carol M., KY 
Reed, Ralph R:• 
Reec:I, Ms. Wilma D.' 
Reeder, Lloyd c:• 
Reeder, Ms. Mildred Reynolds, 
OH 
Reedy, lvetta, OH 
Reffett, Ms. Vada• 
Reynolds, Mildred D." 
Rice, Clarence D.'" 
Richie, Ms. Esther .. 
R'1ggan, Robert D.' 
Riner, Mary Jo, KY 
Risner, Clarence• 
Risner, Ms. Joyce Amburgy• 
Risner, lee"' 
Roberts, Betty, KY 
Roberts, Sara Lee, IN 
Robinson, Fred G., IN 
Robinson, James Ryan, KY 
Robinson, Ms. Ruby Roe"' 
Rose, Ms. Veneda D."' 
Salisbury, Pet•• 
Salyer, Forrest, Ml 
Simons, Joe A.'" 
Slone, Mrs. Geneva J., KY 
Slone, Phyllis Annette, OH 
Slone, Richmonc:I, KY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Smith, Maxie" 
Smith, Mrs. Pearl C." 
Smith, Ruth Eleanor, KY 
Snapp, Mrs. Annabelle C., KY 
Snapp, Mrs. Garness D." 
Snapp, Mrs. Mollie B.'' 
South, Opal, KY 
Sparks, Eugene (Gene), FL 
Spillman, Virginia(Ginger), KY 
Stamper, Bernice Boggs' 
Stamper, Mrs. Estelle G.' 
Stamper, Judy, (BR), KY 
Stamper, Mrs. Ruby C., KY 
Stanforth, Shirley A., KY 
Stanton, Mrs. Nora K." 
Staton, Jimmie F.' 
Stephens, Mrs. Lena Downs" 
Stepp, Wilma Jean, OH 
Stewart, Mrs. Avis C., KV 
Stout, Thomas E.'" 
Stratton, Ms. Nancy Jane• 
Sutton, Jewell, OH 
Tackett, Phyllls, OH 
Taylor, Grover D., KY 
Taylor, Patsy H., Ml 
Thomas, Galen Gerald' 
Thomas, Mrs. Henrietta T., KY 
Th_ombury, Emma, KY 
Todd, Albert, Fl 
Tolliver, Henrietta' 
Tribby, COL Robert Woodson, 
NC 
Vanhook, Samuel E., KY 
Vanhoose, Martha Jewell"' 
Vergne, John N., OH 
Wachter, Ms. Dorothy J., KY 
Wallace, Harry James, KY 
Wallen, Mrs. Ethel Walters• 
Walter, Mrs. Lucille G.'" 
Waltz, Martha, (BR), VA 
Ward, Ms. Angie" 
Ward, Felix•• 
Watts, Vera Marie" 
Webb, Lulla, OH 
Webb, Mildred H: 
Weills, Ms. Peggy Jones•• 
Welsh, Harry J., NC 
Whaley, Davic:I J., KY 
Whitaker, James Harold, JN 
Whitaker, Peggy Ann· 
Whiteley, Paul, KY 
Wilhelm, Mrs. Victoria 
Weddington, OH 
Williams, Lois, KY 
Williams, Nancy Jewell Fields" 
Williams, Sharron, (BR), MD 
Wilson, Richard G., KY 
Wolfe, Sue* 
Womack, Ms. Evelyne, KY 
Womack, Wade B., KY 
Woods, Ms. Dacia Baldridge .. 
Wright, Dixie, TX 
Ventas, Gerald L, IN 
York, Ms. Alma B.' 
1960 
Abdon, Mrs. Carrol K.' 
Adams, Ms. Geraldine P., KY 
Adams, Jo Nell, (BR), KY 
Addington, Robert R., KY 
Adc:lington, Virginia, KY 
Adkins, Dr. Brown L, KY 
Allen, Ms. Betty R., KY 
Allen, Gorman M., KY 
Allen, William A., (BR), GA 
Alletzhauser, Gary W., NY 
Alley, Charles C., (BR), KY 
Amburgey, Jerry L, KY 
Andei"son, Billy K., KY 
Anderson, Luella F., OH 
Anderson, Vera L •• 
Armstrong, Roland E., OH 
Amell, Frances H., KY 
Arnett, Lois, KY 
Arnett, Mary Ella, KY 
Back, Jim w .. KY 
Back, Ms. Vergie•• 
Back, Willie J. • 
Bailey, John S." 
Baker, Lawrence L." 
Baldridge, R. Keith, (BR), OH 
Baldwin, Ms. Ruhemah" 
Banks, Candace, KY 
Baughman, Mary C., OH 
Bayes, Eunice, FL 
Bayes, Thelma R., KY 
Bays, Ms. Anna Lois, KY 
Beam, Clifton Ray, KY 
Begley, Glenna, KV 
Behymer, Thomas A., OH 
Bekassy, Ms. Eva, NY 
Belcher, Joyce, AZ. 
Belcher, Shlrley Ann' 
Bentley, Joyce Ann, IN 
Bertram, Norma Ruth• 
Binion, Eugene S., KY 
Blackburn, Joseph E."' 
Blair, Jenalea, KY 
Blanton, Mary Evelyn• 
Blevins, Barbara, (BR), KY 
Blevins, Barbara, MD 
Bocook, Mary Harlene, KY 
Bolton, Ferrell Jean, KY 
Bonanno, Olive Juanita•• 
Bonnano, Ms. Juanita E. •• 
Bott, Dona!c:I H., Sr., KY 
Bowerman, Ed, OH 
Bowne, Caroline Starr, (BR), 
KY 
Branson, Gary V., PhD, SC 
Branson, Paul W., OH 
Brown, Ms. Della Mae' 
Brown, Grella A., (BR), KY 
Brown, Helen, 'Ml 
Brown, Ms. Helen L • 
Btown, Reggie Z., (BR), KY 
Brown, Theodore A., 'Ml 
Browning, Alex Wilson, Fl 
Bryant, Ms. Rebea:a, KY 
Butler, Ms. Claudia'" 
Cales, Evelyn, (BR), KY 
Cameron, David W., OH 
Campbell, Julian V., MS 
Cantrell, Harold E., IL 
Carpentef, Leonard F., OH 
Cassidy, Mrs. Pauline H., KV 
Castle, James C., OH 
Castle, Reda M., IN 
Caudill, Call!e Fugate•• 
Caudill, Isaac David, KY 
CSudill, Michael, (BR), FL 
Chafens, Ms. Vina Ella" 
Chapman, S. Wayne, FL 
Christian, Jimmy Lansford, OH 
Clark, James W., KY 
Clay, Ms. Jennifer Gail' 
Claypoole, Charles w: 
Click, Lonnie Milton"' 
Click, Pauline, KY 
Coburn, Russell, OH 
Collins, Audry W., KY 
Collins, Carmie, KY 
Collins, Ms. Jane Johnson, 
(BR), TN 
Collins, Wilgus B. • 
Collins, Zane E., KY 
Collinsworth, Ms. Inez Lacy' 
Collinsworth, Louise" 
Combs, Ms. Ruth' 
Conley, Dr. Joe Greene, !N 
Conley, Marilyn, KY 
Conley, Wallace M., KY 
Conley, Mrs. Wilma Sue' 
Connley, George William• 
Cooper, Gamel Auxier•• 
Cornett, Lillie Mae, PA 
Camell, Phillip Keith" 
Couch, Mrs. Edna Johnson•• 
Cox, Goldie Marie' 
Crall, Marcus• 
Craig, Tommy E." 
Craycraft, Linda L., GA 
Creech, Beatrice"' 
Crosthwaite, Gail, (BR), KY 
Cure, Sidney R., WV 
Curry, Forrest S." 
Curtis, Allie Bruce, OH 
Curtis, Robert L, OH 
Damron, Ms. Bess· 
Daniel, Ms. Jean Arthur, OH 
Davids6n, Maxine, FL 
Davis, Jane Yvonna' 
Dawson, Alby Lewis, FL 
Day, Dr. Charles Willlam, IN 
Deaton, J.P., KY 
Deaton, Troy•• 
Delong, Larry K.' 
Doyle, Orville Jessee• 
Duncan, Dr. John R., (BR), KY 
Elsbree, Mrs. Elizabeth K., PA 
Emmons, Ms. Lura· 
Falls, Dr. Harolc:I B., Jr., MO 
Fannin, Jewel" 
Fannin, Nancy Carol, KY 
Farrell, James R., MD 
Fekkos, Hara!ambos, OH 
Ferguson, Ms. Bernice M." 
Ferguson, Jimmy L, OH 
Fields, Lloyd Edgar• 
Fields, Vivian Rose• 
Fletcher, Huxter•• 
Fraley, Roger L., (BA)' 
Francis, Loretta B. • 
Freeman, Ms. Dorothy A., KV 
Freeman, Lowell, FL 
Freund, Robert A." 
Fugate, Mildred, IN 
Fugate, Ms. Wilma Conley• 
Fugate, Z. Clinton (Jim), 'Ml 
Gabbard, Anna, OH 
Galliher, Ms. Patricia A., KY 
Gartner, George W., Ill, AZ. 
Gick, Mrs. Marie Standafer•• 
Gilbert, Kenneth Eugene' 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Gilbert, Mrs. Mary Lee•• 
Gilley, Charles R., KY 
Green, Betty J., (BR), OH 
Greene, Herbert D., Jr:· 
Greene, Kenneth Ray, TX 
Greenhill, Arnold Everett' 
Greenhill, Shirley, OH 
Grimes, Bill Allen, KY 
Gullett, Mrs. Elda N., KY 
Gullett, Joyce, (BR), KY 
Gullett, Mrs. Mary L., KY 
Hackney, Judy Lynn, (BR), ID 
Hall, Billie L., MS 
Hall, Clifton, TN 
Hall, Ms. Phyllis Naomi' 
Hamblin, Jones Baxte~ 
Hamilton, Ms. E!enna• 
Hamilton, Paula, KY 
Hampton, Noretta, KY 
Henderson, Clara Sue' 
Henderson, Mrs. Dorthella M., 
KY 
Hicks, Mrs. Nadine Hale, KY 
Highley, E. Ray, {BR), KY 
Hillman, James Henderson, KY 
Hogg, Ms. Virginia Mae, KY 
Holbrook, Wilbur L.' 
Holbrciok, William H., IN 
Holman, Ms. Edith Fae' 
Horton, Joe! Thomas, KY 
Horton, Ms. Reba June .. 
Howard, Ms. Alma Reams' 
Howard, Jean Frances' 
Howard, Ms. Luna Arnett' 
Hummer, Thomas Eldon, KY 
Hunley, Neil Penrod" 
Hutchinson, Donna, KY 
Hutzky, Paul Edgar, NY 
Hyden, Ginger, (BR), IN 
Isham, Wallace Lee" 
Ison, Mrs. Havel S."" 
Johnson, Ms. Bertha R." 
Johnson, Ms. Della Marie, KY 
Johnson, Gus• 
Johnson, Mary E." 
Johnson, Mona Ethel, OH 
Johnston, Ms. Sandra Lynn• 
Jones, Charles D .. MD 
Jones, Charfle L, (BR), KY 
Jones, Cheryl Sue, KY 
Jones, Mrs. Dolores D., KY 
Jones, Vivian, WV 
Keeney, Ms. Naomi V. •• 
Keeney, Ms. Sophie S."" 
Kemper, Mrs. Grace H." 
Kiger, Emogene, KY 
King, William E., II, OH 
King, William Edward, OH 
lacy, Edwin P ... 
lacy, Mrs. Eula Botts" 
lacy, Manilla'' 
lacy, Ms. Mary Lee" 
Lafferty, Greta Gaye, KY 
lake, Mrs. Betty P .• KY 
Leslie, George H., PhD, NJ 
Lewis, Donald L.' 
Lewis, Drusilla V., (BR), OH 
Lewis, Dr. Paul R., KY 
Lewis, Ruby, (BR), KY 
Lohr, Mrs. Virginia L •• 
long, Marvin Lionel' 
Lowe, Ms. Rosa• 
Lykins, Clay, KY 
Lyons, Clarice H. • 
Maddos, Lola Vivian" 
Manley, Betty D., OH 
Mann, Aleta, KY 
Marshall, Lyman R." 
Martin, Ellen•· 
Martt, Stanley E., OH 
May, Claude•• 
May, Linda J., KY 
McClure, Mrs. AQ W., KY 
McCoy, Ms. Ann Nichols•• 
McCoy, John C., KY 
McCurdy, Karen Ruth' 
McDavid, Ms. F!ora Gibson• 
McGuire, Mrs. Georgia Dean• 
McKenzie, Francis M., GA 
Meacham, Amelia C., (BR), KY 
Meade, Maxine• 
Meade, Dr. Roger Coe, KY 
Meadows, Elizabeth Rachel, 
KY 
Mmer, Ms. Sherri Burgmeter' 
Miller, William Joseph, Ml 
Montgomery, Tolbert" 
Moore, Carroll D., TN 
Moore, Douglas Martin" 
Motley, William E., KY 
Mynhier, Mrs. Ora H., FL 
Nickell, James Walter, WI 
Oldham, Catlett Sarah"' 
Oliver, Ms. Viola F.' 
Oney, Ms. Emestine' 
Oppenheimer, Clarice, OH 
Osborn, Ronald, KY 
"Address Unknown .. Deceased 
Osborne, James W., 
EMERITUS, KY 
Parsons, Lou Josephine•• 
Patrick, Nancy, KY 
Patterson, Clem, SC 
Patton, Charles G., KY 
Pergram, Ms. M. Louise, KY 
Pettit, Nelson M., OR 
Phelps, Ralph Ray•• 
Phillips, Johnny Franklin, KY 
Pickleslmer, Dr. Dorman, Jr., 
MA 
Playforth, Mrs. Sibbie A., KY 
Plummer, Sue Ann, NY 
P!ybon, John D., Sr., OH 
Pumpelly, Mrs. A!ma D.' 
Ramey, Glen, KY 
Rannells, Richard H., OH 
Ratliff, Wayne W., Jr., KY 
Redwine, L Jean" 
Reed, Donald L." 
Relaford, Nina Belle' 
Reynolds, Ms. Hazel' 
Reynolds, Jennette, KY 
Richardson, Mndred" 
Richardson, William H.'' 
Richmond, James A., OH 
Risner, Ms. Nadine A., KY 
Robinson, Mrs. Patty, NC 
Rose, Lake, KY 
Rose, Mrs. Marjorie H., KY 
Rose, Robert E., NC 
Rowe, Anna Ruth, KY 
Rowland, Conrad A., KY 
Rule, Howard Russell" 
Russell, Jessie Marie, OH 
Sallee, Claude, Jr., KY 
Sallee, Rebecca Lou, KY 
Salyers, Merrill, IN 
Sandl!n, Steve G., Jr." 
Saunders, Eleanor A., KY 
Shufflebarger, Morris R., KY 
Simpson, Fred C., KY 
Sklepovich, Alex, KY 
Slater, Richard Glenn, FL 
Slone, Mrs. Maiy Justice, KY 
Smith, Charles Vernon, Jr.' 
Smith, Margaret, (BA), OH 
Smith, R. David, Fl 
Smith, Ralph M: 
Snedegar, Ms. Juanita Blair' 
Sousley, All eta K. •• 
Sparkman, Garred, (BA), KY 
Sparks, Lou Jean•· 
Spaulding, Roy H., AZ. 
Spurlock, Ms. Lela May· 
Stacy, Mrs. Maude S." 
Staggs, Noel D., KY 
Stamper, Ms. Georgetta•• 
Stark, Norman A." 
Steckle, Virginia F., KY 
Stefencavage, George' 
Stegall, John A., KY 
Stephens, Janet l., GA 
Stepp, Ermel, Jr." 
Stepp, Lewis J." 
Stewart, Rodney J., OH 
Stiles, James F., KY 
Story, Jim l., IL 
Slrodel, Peter L, IN 
Tacke\t, Avonella Nichols" 
Tackett, Esta, Ml 
Tackett, Joe P., Ill, KY 
Tackett, Vernon W., KY 
Talley, Dr. William Martin" 
Thompson, Eloise F ., KY 
Thompson, Mary 8izabeth' 
Thomson, Martha P., KY 
Tierney, Margaret L' 
Todd, Paul H., FL 
Tolliver, Edith Bowling' 
Tucker, Dr. Ronald F., (BR), KY 
Turner, Constance Gai!, OH 
Vance, Doris E., KY 
Waddell, Ms. Thelma B.' 
Wade, Howard Walfll.e" 
Wallen, Maude waren' 
Wallin, Ilene, KY 
Warinner, Edgar Paul, Jr., OH 
Webb, Nellie Maye• 
We!ch, Frank T., KY 
Wells, Ms. Betty Jean, VA 
Wells, Gerald Buford" 
Wells, Dr. Randall L., KY 
Wetmore, Donald L. • 
Wheller, Ms. Edith' 
White, Becky, (BR), KY 
While, Mavis, (BR), KY 
Whitt, G!en S., KY 
Wiley, Eva" 
Wiley, Shirley, GA 
Williamson, Robert L." 
Wireman, Mabel, KY 
Wood, Helen Ruth" 
Woods, Fairce 0., KY 
Wright, Ms. Wilma J., KY 
Young, Ms. Agnes N." 
Zimmerman, Elizabeth Jo, PA 
1961 
Acord, Ms. Doris Ann' 
Adams, Annie' 
Adams, Sona Carol' 
Allen, Janet Faye• 
Allen, Mltchetl' 
Applegate, Rena, KY 
Arnett, Anna Mae, KY 
Arnett, Martha Alice, KY 
Arnett, Ruby L., KY 
Arrowood, Richard, TN 
Bach, Joyce, FL 
Bach, Ms. Marilynn Rose· 
Back, Dr. Don Kittel, IN 
Back, Mrs. Nola, KY 
Bailey, Will!am G., KY 
Baker, Donald Raymond' 
Baldwin, James M., OH 
Banker, Gerald P: 
Barnard, Thomas Leroy· 
Bates, Harold Gene" 
Beam, Ms. Jane Patricia" 
Bean, Anna Agnes" 
Becker, Ms. Mabel"' 
Belcher, Jonah, KY 
Bell, Buddy Howard, OH 
Bentley, Mrs. June J., KY 
Bentley, Robert Tyrone• 
Berry, Jackie l., KY 
Best. Leslie H." 
Black, Vivian, (BR), IN 
Blevins, ~s. Dorothy Lee" 
Blevins, Rondell Delano· 
Boggs, Janis H., KY 
Borders, Ms. Betty L.' 
Botts, Earl Ray• 
Bowen, Russell, Jr., IN 
Bradford, Lalo W.' 
Bradley, Ms. Shirley' 
Br<inham, Linda Sue· 
Bra_ntley, Ms. Marie' 
Breeding, Margaret Susan B., 
KY 
Brewer, Charley Okey' 
Brewer, Warren E." 
Brown, Jackson E." 
Bryant, Mabel, KY 
Burchett, Ms. Gladys Myrle" 
Burch et I, Woodrow Wilson, Jr., 
OH 
Burke, Earl Sibert• 
Burke, William B. • 
Burton, Charles Calvin" 
Burton, Gladys, KY 
Butler, Mary, KY 
Butler, Ms. Mary l." 
Cain, Mrs. Frances W., KY 
Caldwell, Gladys, OH 
Campbell, Janet, KY 
Cantrell, Nell, KY 
Carpenter, Bennie J.' 
Cartwright, Lucille, Fl 
Carver, Frank1ln B.' 
Carver, Iris Nadine, OH 
Castro, Ms. Mary Stephens' 
Caudill, Ms. Christine M.' 
Cavallo, Anthony J., YN 
Chaney, Ms. Iva Miidred' 
Childers, Mildred Gay, KY 
Chung, Koo Sung• 
Clark, Ms .. Martha V." 
Clark, Mrs. Pearl L, KY 
Clay, Ms. Eva Vanhoose" 
Coburn, Carl Gene• 
Cole, Arthur J., KY 
Cole, Norma Dere, NC 
Coleman. James A., (BR), IL 
Collins, Mrs. Betty Donaldson, 
KY 
Collins, James E., OH 
Combs, Charles R. Bob, MD, 
(BR), KY 
Combs, Dr. Clyde (Mac) M., Jr., 
AL 
Conn, Hershel, KY 
Conyers, Frank Thomas, KY 
Copher, Scottye A., KY 
Copley, Jerry L" 
Cornett, Ms. Marguerilte Ella' 
Carvey, Ms. Elizabeth lane" 
Counts, William H., Jr., KY 
Crace, Paul E., Ml 
Craft, Edgar V., KY 
Craft, T. Dick, IN 
Crager, James Buford, KY 
Craigmyle, William R., KY 
Crawford, Mrs. Aura Opal" 
Crawford, Luc!l!e, Fl 
Dailey, Joretta A., (BR), Fl 
Daley, Thomas Wayne' 
Daniels, Donald R.' 
Danner, Audrey, KY 
Das, Man Singh" 
Davis, Mrs. lthel B." 
Dewees, Mrs. Charlotte Dean, 
FL 
Dollarh!de, Jim' 
Durrett, Ms. Emily Marie" 
Eik, Soo Nam• 
Edridge, James Roger, KY 
Evans, Adrian Paul, KY 
Evans, Frankie Lee, KY 
Evans, Thomas M. •• 
Everman, Ms. Betty l., KY 
Fannin, Ruby, KY 
Farrell, John Martin" 
Faulkner, Nellie Marie' 
Ferguson, Anita Clotine, KY 
Fields, Ms. Iris Gayle' 
Ae!ds, Ms. Maelda Susnick' 
Fite, Dorothy Glynn, FL 
Flannery, Sonia, KY 
Floyd, Leo' 
Forman, Mrs. Sena Skaggs" 
Forsythe, Ms. Georgia K., KY 
Foxworthy, Mrs. A!ice C." 
Fraley, Nadine, Fl 
Francis, Wallace B., KY 
Freeman, Judy K, OH 
Frisby, Monta Carol, KY 
Fryman, Beverly l., KY 
Fyffe, Mabe!, KY 
Gaffin, Allen l." 
Gaines, Virginia Howe, KY 
Gambill, Roger, KY 
Gamble, Olen K., KY 
Gayheart, Lora Dean, OH 
Geag!ey, Ms. Donna C., KY 
Gearheart, Ms. Beulah J.' 
Gibson, Mrs. Patricia H., KY 
Gill, Robert F., KY 
Goble, Lloyd' 
Goble, Lucille, KY 
Goodwin, James E., KY 
Gose, James Edward'• 
Green, Mrs. Reba Fannin" 
Greene, G!enna, (BR), KY 
Gregory, William Clay, OH 
Grimes, Ms. Ruth H. •• 
Grubb, Nathaniel R., OH 
Gullett, Ms. Violet Marie' 
Gulley, Ms. Velma Barnett' 
Hall, Bobby N., FL 
Hall, Charlotte E., KY 
Hall, Franklin D., KY 
Hall, Johnnie Melvin, Ml 
Hall, Rosa Nell, KY 
HaliJshchak, Ms. Helen Ann" 
Hamm, Janet M., KY 
Hampton, Donald R., KY 
Handy, Eddie Wilson' 
Harp, Clara, KY 
Harris, Elwood, KY 
Harris, William R. .. 
Harrison, Donna Sue, KY 
Harrison, Mrs. Naomi H., KY 
Hay, Mrs. Dorothy Tabb' 
Henry, Mrs. Bernice B." 
Herald, Ida Mae' 
Herrold, Phyllis F., KY 
Hibbard, Virginia A., (BA), KY 
Hicks, Benjamin F., Sr.'' 
Hicks, Mrs. Ca1ia Hale, KY 
Hills, Ms. Nellle Greene"' 
Hinkle, Joe John, OH 
Hippe, No1rnan Douglas, KY 
Hogge, Aline, (BR)" 
Holbrook, Ransom T., 111' 
Holbrook, Thelma L., OH 
Howard, Barbara Jean, IN 
Howard, Homer Clay, KY 
Hughes, Gene Pau!, OH 
Hutchinson, Ardene, OH 
Hutchinson, Shirley Joyleen, 
OH 
Ingram, Otto, KY 
Isaac, Arlan Z., KY 
Ison, Donald, KY 
Ison, Hellen, PA 
Jenkins, Mrs. Delia C., OH 
Johnson, Helen, KY 
Johnson, Joyce Sue, KY 
Johnson, Ms .. Pauline Hardin• 
Johnson, Talmage Wayne, KY 
Jones, Wanda, KY 
Jordan, David R., OH 
Kabisch, Maurice Terrence' 
Kellner, Elmo Glen, OH 
Kazee, Dorothy, KY 
Kegley, Jimmie F., KY 
Kelly, Forrest Wendell, KY 
Kelly, Lake Dudley, Sr., KY 
Kelly, Robert Franklin, KY 
Kincer, Bob F., KY 
Kiser, Mildred, KY 
Landrum, James Chester, OH 
Larimore, Robert Leslie, KY 
Lawson, Mrs. Kathleen Brown• 
Lea, Ronald Keith, OH 
Lee, Gary Richard, KY 
Lewis, Christine, KY 
CLASS OF 1962 313 
Lewis, Donna, (BR), FL 
Link, Gary Shelton" 
Lusk, Louisa, OH 
Maddix, Clyde H .. SC 
Malone, Elmer E.' 
Martin, Ms. Barbara Anne, VA 
Martin, James Freddie" 
Martin, Rheba, KY 
Martin, Willlam H., Jr., KY 
Marzan, Ms. Alberta EHzabeth" 
Marzan, Ms. Betty• 
Mason, Edna E., KY 
Masters, David Wilson, KY 
Mayo, Ronald P., OH 
McBrayer, Marie I. .. 
McClave, James \Nalls" 
McDavid, John L., OH 
McDonald, John J. • 
McGehee, James C., WV 
McGinnls·Kidwe!I, Diana, OH 
Mcintosh, Mrs. Christine Jewell, 
KY 
McKenney, Laverne• 
McKenzie, Ms. Harriet E., KY 
McKenzie, Mabel, KY 
McKinzie, Ms. Harriet G." 
McNew, Mrs. Ella T.'' 
Meade, Mrs. Geneva L., FL 
Meade, Herbert, FL 
Melton, Robert C., CA 
Messer, Marlene, IN 
Miies, Dixie Lee, OH 
Miller, Charles J., OH 
Miller, Mrs. Maxine C., KY 
Miracle, Elwood' 
Miracle, Ms. Janie L., KY 
Moore, Ms. Majorie Madeline· 
Morgan, Charles Dale" 
Morton, Robert D., KY 
Mullins, Golden N." 
Murphy, Bernard D., KY 
Murphy, Paul, Jr., KY 
Napier, Ms. Marie• 
NalZke, Dorothy A, OH 
Nickell, Anna Lee, OH 
Nielsen, George William• 
Niren, Charles P., KY 
Norman, Winford V., IN 
North, Dr. Gary Burgess, OH 
Nygaard, Evelyn Regine, FL 
Oberley, Patricia Ann, OH 
Offutt, Walter Dale' 
O'Leary, Michael J., OH 
Osborn, Waymon D., OH 
Osborne, Mrs. Golda W., KY 
Osborne, Inez Martin' 
Pack, Vivian l., FL 
Parks, Donald L, OH 
Patrick, Ms. Bertha L. • 
Payne, Beulah'" 
Peck, Ms. Patricia E., KY 
Phelps, Mrs. Leora J.'" 
Pieratt, Vyda, KY 
Pierce, Dan D., (BR), FL 
Polly, Don G., FL 
Porter, Mrs. Hazel 1., KY 
Porter, James E., OH 
Powell, Jerry Lee, NC 
Powell, Ms. Madeline, KY 
Prichard, Carolyn, KY 
Raleigh, Ms. Elizabeth T. • 
Ranier, Ms. Janel Campbell' 
Ratliff, Ms. Bertha, KY 
Ralllft, Ms. Myrtle, KY 
Redmond, Leslie A.• 
Reed; Helen, KY 
Reed, James Earl, KY 
Reeder, Ms. Ella Nixola, FL 
Reynolds, Harold Duran, Jr., 
KY 
Rice, Blueford M." 
Rice, Iva!, KY 
Richardson, Cynthia, KY 
Risner, Dorothy, KY 
Rivers, Orble K., TX 
Roberts, Ms. Edith Reynolds' 
Roberts, Mrs. Eldean Lambert, 
KY 
Robinson, Eddie J., NC 
Rogers, Dr. Bonnie L, CA 
Ross, Ms. Maggie L ... 
Royce, Harlan B., Jr.' 
Russell, Thomas E., KY 
Salisbury, James D., KY 
Sallee, Claude, Sr." 
Salyer, Bobby Near, KY 
Salyer, Mrs. Gladys L" 
Sargent, Patricia Lynn· 
Satterfiekf, James R., IN 
Savage, William Duncan' 
Scott, Mrs. Eula J." 
Scot!, Tom• 
Seifert, Ms. Shirley Bradley• 
Setser, James L, GA 
Setser, Marvin, KY 
Shadrach, Arlene D., KY 
Shepherd, Alene, KY 
Shepherd, Oma, KY 
Shepherd, Virginia" 
Shipman, Roger W., OH 
Shrout, Harry Robert' 
Shu, Byoug Chap• 
Slagle, Elliott P .. AR 
Smart, Ms. Alice Louise' 
Smart, Louise, OH 
Smith, Mrs. Bonnie R. • 
Smith, Cova Donald' 
Smith, Mary Martha, KY 
Smith, Robert H., KY 
Soper, Ms. Patricia Spencer' 
Spencer, Ms. Patricia' 
Spencer, Paul B.' 
Stallard, John M., VA 
Stambaugh, Mrs. Elizabeth P ... 
Stamper, Irene, KY 
Stamper, Tommy Joe• 
Stephens, Ruth Ann, OH 
Stepp, Ms. L~lian' 
Stevens, Mrs. Bernice Boggs' 
Stevens, Dr. George Allen, KY 
Stevens, Ms. Jackie Dean· 
Stevens, Mrs. Joyce Pack' 
Stewart, Johnie E., OH 
Stewart, Sidney, KY 
Story, Mrs. Ethel Moore• 
Stratton, Roy P., TN 
Straub, Ms. Alpha G., KY 
Striker, Ms. Ruth B." 
Stumbo, Edward X." 
Svec, Willlam J., Jr., VA 
Swartz, Dan• 
Tackett, D. Ben Ben, Sr., KY 
Tackett, Jackie L, AZ. 
Tackett, Mayme" 
Tackett, Regina, OH 
Tackett, Ms. Shirfey Bradley• 
Taulbee, Eunice' 
Taylor, Robert, OH 
Terrell, Ms. Ruby' 
Thatcher, Donald R., OH 
Thatcher, Ronil.ld H., OH 
Thomas, Mrs. Lucille H." 
Thomas, Dr. MalaYilmelalheth 
K., IL 
Thomas, Robert W., KY 
Thompson, Henderson L .. 
Thompson, Regene, KY 
Tiller, Minnie B.' 
Tolliver, Sabrian Ann' 
Tomlinson, Lucille E. 
Cartwright" 
Turner, Jerry 0., OH 
Vanlandingham, Lois, KY 
Vansant, Edwin W., OH 
Vansant, Mrs. Fannie C." 
Vencill, Glenn W.' 
Virgin, Charles R., KY 
Wallace, John G." 
Walls, Perry Russell, OH 
Watter, Charlotte W., KY 
Walters, Ms. Swanee Ferrell' 
Ward, Barbara, KY 
Ward, Donald E., KY 
Warren, Gorman L, KY 
Webb, Lester Thcimas" 
Webb, Ms. Pearl B." 
Weber, Harry IJ., SC 
Wells, Bobby W., KY 
Wells, Dorothy, KY 
Wells, James C., (BR), KY 
Wells, Lillian, KY 
West, Patricia Ann, KY 
Wetmore, Phyllis Carol Giles' 
While, Coleman C., KY 
Whiteley, James G., (BA), KY 
Whiteley, Kenneth, (BR), KY 
Whitley, Ivory, KY 
Whitt, Golda' 
Williams, Claudia Ann, KY 
Williams, Hazel C., KY 
Will!ams, Richard 0. •• 
Wills, Wllliam T., OH 
Wilson, Harold L, KY 
Wilson, Judith Lorraine, SC 
Wilson, Marijo" 
W1Seman, Marilyn Rose, IL 
Witt, Nellie F., KY 
Woods, Cleo H.' 
Woosley, Ms. Mella H." 
Wright, Mrs. Grace E."' 
Wright, Larry L., KY 
Wright, Robert Gordon, KY 
Young, Peggy, KY 
Zimmerman, Doris, KY 
1962 
Adams, Ms. Ann Leveridge' 
Adams, Bobby L., FL 
Adams, Grace May' 
Adarris, Iva' 
Adams, John E." 
Adkins, Darlene, KY 
Alfrey, Gene Austin, (BR), FL 
Allen, Ms. Amy Preece• 
314 CLASS OF 1962 
Allen, Darvin, KY 
Allen, Gladys, FL 
Allen, Nola Dean, KY 
Allen, Sheridan•• 
Amburgey, Jesse L, KY 
Anglin, Ms. Barbara Ellen* 
Applegate, Colleen, FL 
Armstrong, Sandra, KY 
Amett, Garland L, KY 
Amell, Helen, KY 
Arnett, Patrick, OH 
Arnett, Mrs. Peggy Mams, KY 
Amell, Sandra, KY 
Arnett, Shannon L .. 
Arrington, Ms. Bess c: 
Bach, Ronald M., (BR), KY 
Baker, Ms. Clara B., KY 
Baker, Ms. Rule* 
Banks, Or. Marshall D., MD 
Barker, Ronald Gene•• 
Barker, Ms. Thelma Jean• 
Barker, Mrs. wanda F., KY 
Barnett, Mrs. Helen J., KY 
Barnette, Ms. Georgia L • 
Barone, Wi!liam A., Ml 
Beasley, Daniel E., KY 
Beasley, Edward D.* 
Beaven, Karma Lee, OH 
Belcher, Mrs. Helen A., KY 
Benack, Esther Mae, PA 
Benton, Ms. Gladys M., VA 
Benton, Max M., Sr., OH 
Betterton, Lee Anne 0. •• 
Binion, Dallas, KY 
Birch, Mary Helen, GA 
Bishop, Clena•• 
Bivens, Ronald Adrien• 
Blair, Dr. Donald E., (BR), KY 
Bloss, Howard D., Jr., IN 
Boggs, Maude, KY 
Boggs, Patricia, KY 
Bowling, Pina Jeanila" 
Bowman, Donald Monroe, KY 
Bradley, Leo H., EdD, OH 
Bradley, Luther·• 
Branham, Mrs. Elma M., KY 
Branson, Geneva• 
Brewer, Jessie, KY 
Brooks, Dr. Keith A., KY 
Brown, Carole E., KY 
Brown, Marvel"* 
Buchanan, John W.0 
Buckley, Ralph 0., KY 
Burchett, Sue Ellen, KY 
Burger, Mrs. Lenora w.· 
Burton, Dennie, KY 
Burton, Gayle, (BR), TX 
Burton, Mrs. Guino!a Hill' 
Burton, Ms. Mary K. • 
Byron, Ednabelle, KY 
Cain, Mrs. Shirley R., KY 
Calhoun, Max Baer, TN 
Campbell, Dewey A., KY 
Campbell, Mollie K, KY 
Gantrell, Nettie, KY 
Carcler, Ralph L. EDS, SC 
Caskey, Oshie W., KY 
Casile, Homer Clark, OH 
Catron Me!!on, Dudly, KY 
Caudill, Ms. Betty Jean• 
Caudill, C. Dale, (BR), KY 
Caudill, Jacqueline, (BA), OH 
Caudill, Nina, (BR), KY 
Caudill, Vaughn Curtis, IN 
Caudill, Ms. Vivian K., KY 
Chinn, Ms. Thelma C., KY 
Chumley, C. Larry, (BR)"" 
Clauson, John Richard, Sr.' 
Clay, Patricia, (BR), GA 
Clayton, Ms. Sally P." 
Clayton, Tom P., (BR)" 
Clements, Lewis M., Jr., KY 
Cline, Ms. R. Jean, (BR). KY 
Cline, Ms. Requa Jean. KY 
Coffee, James Roger• 
Co!eman, Gartena, FL 
Collins, Eual J .. KY 
Collins, Lily Jane, KY 
Collins, Lorretta K.' 
Collins, Robert•• 
Combs, Mrs. Cora F., KY 
Combs, Don Whitney•• 
Combs, Elwood' 
Combs, Karl L., FL 
Conley, Alben B., KY 
Conley, Irene, OH 
Cooper, Ray Emerson•· 
Cope, Ms. Temple Lorraine• 
Cornett, Brode, KY 
Cornelle, Margaret Sue, KY 
Cowen, Louis William, DC 
Craft, Shelvy, KY 
Craig, Franklin B.' 
Crawforcl, Laura Lynn, LA 
Crouch, Charles David, KY 
Crouch, Mrs. Ruth Myers .. 
Curry, Mrs. Evin F., KY 
Dailey, Woodroe C. • 
Dalbey, Robert D.' 
Dales, Lany Nelson, (BA), KY 
Dallas, Joseph A., PA 
Danlel, Mrs. Nellie Brooks" 
Davidson, Bonnie, MA 
Davidson, William E., OH 
Davis, William Floyd, KY 
Day, Wanda Joy, OH 
Debaene, Edward, FL 
Dees, Douglas R."* 
Dehart, Sara, KY 
Denniston, Ms. Selma" 
Deskins, Ms. Jeweline' 
Deters, Larry E., TN 
Dewees, Thomas H." 
Diballa, Paul Joseph" 
Dlballo, Ms. Rebekah Ann, KY 
Dickerson, Brenda, KY 
Doddridge, Wilbur Earl' 
Donaldson, Elma, KY 
Doyle, Ms. Evelyn Price' 
Draughn, Bartram•• 
Edwarcls, Arnold, KY 
Edwards, Mrs. !nus Boggs, KY 
Edwards, James P ., KY 
Elam, Dr. Sandra M., (BR), KY 
Eldridge, Gary Gene, KY 
Engle, Lois Faye, KY 
Esham, Dr. Maurice E., KY 
Fanning, Joseph Allen, KY 
Fawns, Wllfiam Ellis" 
Feather, Dr. Carol A., TN 
Fem, Ronnie Dean, KY 
Filla, Robert W. 00 
Flannery, Iris, KY 
Floyd, Ms. Janice Blevins"' 
Forman, Ms. Lucy Darragh .. 
Foster, Ms. Eloise Walter" 
Fraley, Lorene, KY 
Fraley, Robert 0., (BR), IL 
Francis, Fred L, KY 
Frye, Martha Louise, OH 
Fugate, Faye Faye, KY 
Gallaher, Dr. Christopher S., 
KY 
Galloway, John L., KY 
Gamer, Virginia, KY 
Gast, Warren Anthony, Ml 
Gladwell, Dorothy, KY 
Glass, Ms. Martyn• 
Goodpaster, Robin, KY 
Graham, Judith Lynn, FL 
Graves, Ms. Gamella 
Maggard' 
Gray, John F.' 
Green, Clyde Boyd, (BR), OH 
Grigsby, Corbell, KY 
Gullett, Emma Lou, (BR), KY 
Gunnell, Ms. Audrey S.' 
Hall, Acie. KY 
Hall, Benjamin F., FL 
Hall, Jack Reed" 
Hall, Joseph Bert, FL 
Hall, Mrs. Linda Lee, OH 
Halsey, Mary Janis• 
Hamltlon, Mrs. Corinne C., KY 
Hamilton, Gladys, KY 
Hamilton, Tom W., KY 
Hamilton, W. Winston, KY 
Hamm·f, Richard F., OH 
Hammond, James Benny, KY 
Hamrick, Ms. Zina Glenn• 
Harmon, Mrs. Veroncia L., FL 
Harrison, Charles Clayborne•• 
Halfleld, Cecil Edwarcl, WV 
Hayes, Arla Ruth' 
Hayes, Douglas Jennings, KY 
Hayes, Ms. Gertrude* 
Hayes, Matt Drexel, OH 
Hedrick, Morgan Lacy" 
Henderson, Millicent Mae• 
Hieronymus, Clifton Burrows, 
Jr., OH 
Hill, Donley M .. PhD, TN 
Hill, Dr. James Fred, Jr., GA 
Hobson, Mrs. Effie Nunnery, 
KY 
Hoffman, Kirby Eugene, AZ 
Hogge, Gary Alden• 
Holbrook, Flora E.' 
Honaker, Clyde, Jr." 
Honaker, Rose Mary, OH 
Hooker, John E.' 
Hooper, Gary Neil, OH 
Hopkins, Ellis K., VA 
Howard, Bruce Lewis, KY 
Howarcl, Sarah, KY 
Howdeshell, Ms. Katherine 
Miich eil' 
Huff, Buford" 
Huffs, Anna, NC 
Hurt, Catherine lorane' 
Hutchinson. Robert A., KY 
Igo, Robert J." 
Irvin, Kay, KY 
Isaacs, Hannah Edith, KY 
Ison, Ms. Alka s., TN 
Ison, Wanda, KY 
Ison, Wlllamae, KY 
Jacobs, Clancie c.~ 
Jennings, Ronald L. 00 
Jester, John James, OH 
Johnson, Connie Wayne, KY 
Johnson, Fleel\vood, KY 
Johnson, Lorene, KY 
Johnston, J. Snowden•• 
Johnston, Joe A.• 
Jones, Ms. Dorothy 
Crosthwaite" 
Jones, Paul Rudolph, KY 
Jones, Roberta, (BR), FL 
Kandik, Richard J., FL 
Kazee, Barbara A., KY 
Kegley, Ronald M., TX 
Kelly, Ms. Eva M., FL 
Kelly, Jim, KY 
Kennan, Everett Wendell, Ml 
Kenney, Lewis, (BR), KY 
Kerr, Dr. George 0., TN 
Kilgore, George D., TX 
Kinder, Ms. Myrle"" 
Kinman, Gary B." 
Kiser, Betty, KY 
Kiser, Maxine, KY 
Knight, Gary N .. KY 
Knipp, Coramae, KY 
Knoe!ler, Ms. Ketitia Ann* 
Knoeller, Ms. Lelitia Ann, KY 
Koskinen, ltja D.'' 
Kreuter, Mrs. Miriam C. • 
Kvichak, Stephen Joseph, CT 
Lambert, Ms. Janice Ruth* 
Lankford, Ms. Marian Duncan• 
Lawson, Rendall" 
Layne, Dr. William Joseph, 
(BR), KY 
Leadingham. Marcus L, OH 
Lee, Judith Emily" 
Lemaster, Ms. Atha Mae• 
Lightner-Lewis, Emma Jean, 
KY 
Liles, Mrs. Glennis Stuart, KY 
Litteral, Ms. Betty Jo•• 
Litteral, Dorothy, KY 
Litton, Patty t..ou• 
Lovely, Mrs. Minerva M.' 
Lucas, Bobby G.' 
Maggarcl, Robert M., KY 
Malone, Betty Lou, SC 
Malone, Cart F." 
Malone, John B.' 
Mann, James Darw"in, KY 
Mann, Marilyn, KY 
Marcum, Mrs. Ella Mae• 
Marrs, Steven Barton, IL 
Marsh, Mary, (BR), KY 
Martin, Carolyn Agnes• 
Marlin, Robert Orris, KY 
Mayhew, Dr. Harry Calvin, KY 
Mays, Betty L, (BR). FL 
McGuire, Katherine 8izabeth* 
McHold, Dr. David S., MD 
Mcintyre, Ms. Georgia Ann, KY 
McKenzie, Mrs. Loretta W. 00 
McKinney, Oral 0., OH 
McMichael, William Slathel, 
USN(Aet.), NV 
McNamara, Harold J., FL 
McNew, Peggy P., KY 
Meade, Betty Yvonne• 
Melton, Charles, OH 
Melton, Mrs. Dud!y D.' 
Meyer, Ms. Carolyn H.' 
Miller, Ms. Elizabeth H., KY 
Miller, Mrs. Frances S., KY 
Miller, Mary E.' 
Miller, Sandra Ann, CO 
Mink, Ms. Helen Elva" 
Moles, Charles A.• 
Mollell, Ms. Stella w.--
Montgomery, Ms. Alka* 
Moore, Anna Jewell, KY 
Moore, Elizabeth Ann" 
Moore, Ms. Lois Ann• 
Moore, Ms. Marilyn J." 
Morgan, Edward E., Jr.' 
Morgan, James M., OH 
Music, Sarah, KY 
Myers, Ms. Carolyn H., GA 
Nichols, Verna Ellen• 
Noble, Clarence A., KY 
Noe, Edwarcl H .. OH 
Norsworthy, James A., Jr., FL 
Nyllas, Ms. Sandra J., SC 
Oakley, lva!ee• 
O'Keefe, Raymond J., NY 
Olson, Duana R., KY 
Oney, Dollie, KY 
Osborne, Clyde Winston• 
Osborne, Ken R., OH 
Osborne, Pamelia Peny, KY 
Owens, Janel, KY 
Pack, Ms. Betty J."" 
Pack, Keith, (BA), KY 
Parsons, Mary A., KY 
Pasquere!la, Frank M., OH 
Patton, Ms. Wanda Jo• 
Paynter, Chlorine, FL 
Peace, Wanda, Ml 
Peck, Gleen Allison· 
Pennington, 8bert, (BR), KY 
Perry, James R., KY 
Picklesimer, Mrs. Mary Ann, KY 
Pierce, Ronald Eugene· 
Pills, John K, KY 
Porter, Juanlfa•• 
Raikes, Ms. Shirley R., KY 
Ramey, Ms. Mayma Alexander• 
Ratliff, Anna Rose, KY 
Rat!iff, Sydney' 
Rawlings, Delores, KY 
Reed, Nancy F., OH 
Reynolds, Roy W., (BR), GA 
Rice, Bob, KY 
Rlcharclson, Charles A., Jr., Ml 
Ricketts, Mary, KY 
Riddle, Ms. Ardena T." 
Riddle, Or. Austin Gera!d, (BA), 
FL 
Alsner, Frederick Eugene, 
(BR),GA 
Risner, Ms. Ninettie F., KY 
Roberts, Nancy, KY 
Robinson, Geneva, KY 
Robinson, Richard L, EdD, KY 
Robinson, Thomas S., NC 
Roe, Jack, KY 
Rogers, Berniece" 
Rogers, Ms. Bemiecea A.• 
Rose, Dixie Anita, KY 
Rose, Mrs. Faye H., OH 
Roush, Don Allen• 
Rowe, Ruth A., KY 
Rowland, Dr. Kent" 
Rucker, Elsie'* 
Rudd, Willlam David* 
Aye, Linda Ann, FL 
Salyer, Gail, KY 
Salyer, Glenn P., KY 
Scaggs, Ms. Billie V., TX 
Scherer, Joseph A., PA 
Schulle, Walter Henry .. 
Scobee, James A., KY 
Secrest, Eldon, KY 
Setser, Mrs. Wanella W., KY 
Shapland, Arthur E., Jr., MA 
Sherman, Mrs. Leola F., KY 
Shoemaker, Eunice, KY 
Short, Carole, OH 
Singleton, Ms. Delores Jean•• 
Sizemore, Betty J., MS 
Skaggs, Beatrice, (BR), KY 
Slaughter, Dr. Joel P., OR 
Slone, Craynor, KY 
Smathers, Betty• 
Smiley, Dr. James M." 
Smith, Allan B., KY 
Smith, Avis Muriel' 
Smith, Ms. Lena D., KY 
Smith, Ocial G. •· 
Smoot, Charles 8., Jr., FL 
Smyth, Ms. Roy lee' 
Snelling, Brenda Jo• 
Sparks, Willard Morris, GA 
Stacy, Ms. Iva M.'' 
Steele, Harold A., OH 
Steele, Mrs. Hazel Amell, KY 
Stephens, Mrs. Name S." 
Stephenson, Darrell Raymond" 
Steyens, William Craig" 
Stewart, Ms. Thelma Branham' 
Story, Lloyd, Jr.' 
Suerdem, Nermin• 
Swain, Tom M., FL 
Swanner, Doyle, KY 
Swingley, Brenda, OH 
Tackell, Ms. Janel Sue, KY 
Tackell, Thomas J., KY 
Taylor, Ms. Gloria M., OH 
Thomas, Billy Raymond' 
Thompson, Ms. Alice J., KY· 
Thompson, Patricia, KY 
Thornberry, Ms. Myrtle M. • 
Thorpe, Monva• 
Tolliver, James E., OH 
Tolliver, 0111elenna, OH 
Tooley, Waller W." 
Towler, James W.' 
Trent, Ms. Donna Carol 
Hughes" 
Trimble, Mrs. Jva C.'" 
Truitt, Albert Bruce, Jr., KY 
Tucker, David Daniel, PhD, 
(BR), NC 
Turman, Elijah Vance' 
Vansant, Dr. John H., KY 
Venters, Nagatha, KY 
Waddell, John, KY 
Wages, Charles Gray' 
Waggoner, Larry D., KY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Walker, Wilma, KY 
Walter, Phyllis, KY 
Walton, Niles King" 
Ware!, Eddie D., KY 
Ware!, Ms. Imogene B." 
Ward, Ms. Pauline Franz" 
Watson, Carolyn Sue• 
Watson, Mary Allison· 
Watts, Ms. Betty Jo, OH 
Webb, Phyllis A." 
Weckel, Faye T., KY 
Weinstein, Ms. Mary Anderson· 
Weir, Franklin H., Jr.• 
Welch, Samuel, Jr.·· 
Wells, Esta M., KY 
Wells, Faye Engle' 
Wells, Mrs. Loise A.•• 
Wells, Margaret, (BA), OH 
West, Mrs. Rebekah 0. 0 
West, Robert N., KY 
Wheeler, Mrs. Oretha L, KY 
Wheeler, Oretha* 
Wheeler, Palmer, KY 
Wheller, Troy W."" 
While, Margie, (BA), FL 
White, Mrs. Mary A., KY 
Whitney, Rachel, lN 
Whitt, Durward v .. OH 
Whitt, Naomi, KY 
Wicker, Teny M., (BA), OH 
Wilcox, Dr. Velma P., KY 
William, Ms. Lore1ta• 
Williams, Granville, TN 
Willlams, Ted M., Jr., KY 
Willlamson, Robert H., WV 
Wilson, Anna M. Gant" 
Wilson, Bonnie, OH 
Wilson, Mary Anita Lindon• 
Wireman, Mildred, KY 
Wonn, Joseph o., KY 
Wood, Fred A., (BR), PA 
Woodard, Robert P., KY 
Worthington, Sen. Marvin L, 
KY 
Wurtland, Olive Rose• 
Yarrington, Linda Odell, KY 
Yetter, Edson J., OH 
Young, Kathryn Ann. VA 
1963 
Adams, Ms. Carol Jean, KY 
Adams, Wi!Jlam Paul, OH 
Adkins, Charlene A., OH 
Adkins, Jessie James, KY 
Aitkin, Ms. Charlene H., KY 
Akers, Freeda, KY 
Akers, Kennith Ray' 
A!exander, Donna Kaye, MS 
Allen, Barbara, OH 
Allen, Ms. Della M. • 
Allen, M. Ray, VA 
Allen, Willard, OH 
Amyx, Ms. Ether· 
Amyx, Mrs. Phyllis A., KY 
Applegate, David V., KY 
App!ega!e, Mrs. Lelia B.'0 
Amell, Carvel" 
Amell, Ms. Sharon 0. • 
Atkins, Mrs. Cynthia E.'" 
Atkinson, Charles A., OH 
Auerswald, Larry Edwarcl, CO 
Bailey, Charles J., KY 
Baldridge, Kenneth, KY 
Ball, Ronald K., KY 
Banks, Jackson Dafoe, KY 
Barker, Phillip R." 
Barker-Dennis, Or. Anna 0., 
OH 
Bartow, Mary Sue, NV 
Barnett, Stephen Scott' 
Barrett, Ms. Marjorie H. • 
Bartlett, Palr'icia A., KY 
Bales, Ms. Creeda" 
Bales, Ms. DeJpha!ene• 
Behm, Don L., OH 
Belcher, Dailey, KY 
Bentley, J. D.' 
Bergeron, Ms. Norma H.' 
Besmer, Fremont Edward* 
Bishop, Shirley Anne, MD 
Blair, John B., FL 
Bland, Kenneth E .• KY 
Blevins, Dudley, Jr." 
Bodenheimer, L Sue, FL 
Bodenheimer, Ms. Lavonna S." 
Boggs, Mrs. Beverly C., OH 
Boggs, Carl, KY 
Boggs, Larry Douglas" 
Boggs, Mrs. Marguerite Bohl"" 
Boggs, Ms. Wanda J." 
Boleyn, Bruce G., IN 
Boleyn, Mrs. Delores H.' 
Bolinger, William Thomas, OH 
Boncarosky, Vera Ann, PA 
Booth, Charley E., KY 
Bradley, Ms. Lula A., KY 
Branham, Shelva, TX 
Brashear, Ms. ClydJa B." 
Brewer, Harold J." 
Bromley, Geraldtne Edwina, 
OH 
Brown, Gaston Z., Jr., OH 
Brown, Jonathan D., KY 
Brown, Kay A., PA 
Brown, Robert L, KY 
Brown, Rosemary, KY 
Brown, Dr. W. Michael, KY 
Brown, Watson Merlin" 
Browne, Thomas Bennett' 
Browning, Ms. Carolyn 
Atkinson•• 
Burcher, Ms. Ollie Virginia" 
Burchett, Or. Betty Martela, MO 
Bt1rchett, Billie A., KY 
Burchett, Jacqueline, KY 
Burton, Gary A., KY 
Bush, Alma A., KY 
Bush, Ned H., KY 
Busletter, Nancy, KY 
Butcher, Emma, KY 
Butcher, Ollie V., AL 
Buller, Imogene M.'' 
Butler, Wi!ma Louise, TN 
Byman, Theodore C., OH 
Caligiuri, Clyde J., PA 
Calvert, Barbara, (BR). KY 
Calvert, Ms. Beatrice Rice' 
Cannon, Ms. Judith Willene• 
Cart, Mayme, KY 
Carr, Susan P., (BA), OH 
Carrington, Mrs. Opal M., TX 
Cassity, Belly Jo, KY 
Cassity, Gordon E., TN 
Cassity, Mrs. Viola R. • 
Catron, Freda, KY 
Caudill, Ms. Alpha Jean" 
Caudlll, Anne, FL 
Caudill, Ms. Anne G." 
Caudill, Pal, {BR), NC 
Caudill, Venson"" 
Cempe!la, Robert G., WV 
Chandler, Ms. Clara Margaret* 
Chandler, Glenn hwin'* 
Childers, Mrs. Elizabeth Marie, 
KY 
Clark, Mildred Graves• 
Clary, Mrs. Naomi Moore•• 
Clary, Ms. Violet' 
Clifton, Ms. Frances M., KY 
Cllne, Jack, KY 
Cline, WilJlam R., KY 
Coffee, Ms. Connie Lee" 
Coffee, Louis Gene, WV 
Cole, Marlon E., OH 
Cole, Victor Hugh, VA 
Coleman, Sarah, (BA), TN 
Co!lier, William H. •• 
Collins, Emma Lou, KY 
Collins, Henry B., KY 
Collins, Pauline, OH 
CoMn, Billie, OH 
Combs, Mrs. Alma E., KY 
Combs, Hon. James Alton· 
Combs, James E." 
Compton, Glenna, TX 
Conaghan, William David, TN 
Conley, Dilda, KY 
Conley, Shirley, KY 
Conn, Raymond Lee, KY 
Cooke, Deloris, KY 
Coomer, Janice, KY 
Cooper, Robert L., (BR), KY 
Cooper, Walter Jackson' 
Copher, Phyllis A., KY 
Copley, Ms. Lassie 
Blankenship·· 
Cox, Mrs. Alice Queen, KY 
Cox, Carolyn Sue, (BR)" 
Cox, Clara C., IN 
Cox, Geneva R.'" 
Cox, Shelba J., KY 
Craig, Willard Raymond, OH 
Crisp, Delma, KY 
Crisp, Magdalene, FL 
Crutcher, Patricia, (BR), KY 
Dalton, Pamela Mae• 
Damron, Mrs. Linda M., KY 
Oan!els. Robert A.' 
Darby, Betty Stuart, WV 
Davis, James A., KY 
Day, Mrs. Ida M., KY 
Debord, Margaret, KY 
Decourley, Ernest, OH 
Dehart, Dale B., KY 
Denniston, Ms. Willa Dewing" 
Ditto, Mrs. Frances (Fran) M., 
KY 
Dixon, Mrs. Lois June, KY 
Dixon, Ronald Ralph, KY 
Dotson, Charles 0. • 
Dotson, Ms. Rena• 
Doyle, Nelson E., KY 
Dudley, Michael Allen, KY 
Duncan, Janice, KY 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Duvall, Louraine Dorothy, Ml 
Eastham, Mrs Phylhs J: 
Edwards. Mrs. Malissa S • 
Ellington, A.lye, IL 
Ellis. Ben R , OH 
Ellis, Jack R., OH 
Ellis, Ms Nonna Jean. GA 
Erw111, Yvonne W , KY 
Estep, Homer Mitchell .. 
Evans. Mary Sue, OH 
Everman, Clyde T .. KY 
Fa1n:hlld. Kenton. OH 
Fem, Tom Gene KY 
F'll!lds. Paut Raymond' 
Fields, Thomas J , KY 
Finn, Roben G , Jr .• KY 
Fleming, Betty Ann. OH 
Fletcher, Jack Ray, FL 
Fluty, Nadine, KY 
Forcum, Alben Dean. OH 
Foster, Roy M .• Jr KY 
Fozard. John C " 
Fraley. Judy. KY 
Fraley. Ms. Madge C • 
Fugate, Scotty Cumm111gs. KY 
Gabbard, Edward Michael. KY 
Galliher. Ms Helen Leitan1· 
Gambill, Ms. Callie S , KY 
Gardner, Ms. Nancy 1..ee· 
Gayhart, Anna J • KY 
Gee. Mrs Donna S KY 
Georges, Ms Carol Ann. KY 
Gibbs. Harold M IN 
Giiiey, Ms. Samara (BR), KY 
Gilham. Mrs Dons A KY 
Gleim, Glenn Forrest' 
Goodpaster, Emery V, KY 
Gordon, Charles A .. KY 
Graves. Jessie, (BR) .. 
Gray. Ms Martha Curus· 
Greene, Charles Wdham. OH 
Greene, Emest L, KY 
Greenhill, Ms. Bess Moore· 
Gnder, Ray H , OH 
Grierson, Or Helen Louise. Ill: 
Gross. Jim R., KY 
Haas. Tom v .. KY 
Hacker, Donald Gene· 
Hager, Helen. OH 
Hmes, Wilham E. OH 
HaJcomb. Joan. TN 
Hall, Mrs Barbara G KY 
Hall, David E., KY 
Hall. Grace Anne. KY 
Hall Lonnie Lee" 
Hau: Ms. Mary Leedy' 
Hall. Ralph W .. FL 
Hall, Robert Bruce .. 
Hall, Sandra CA 
Hall, Sonja• 
Hall, Ted Darrell. OH 
Hall, Willie F .. OH 
Halsey, Ms. Clara S OH 
Halsey. Mrs. Kate B KY 
Hamilton, Kenrielh E .. KY 
Hamillon, Mazie, KY 
Hamm, Antta Sue OH 
Hamm. Virg111ia. KY 
Hamm1I, Ms Evelyn Kurth. OH 
Haney, Allee L. TN 
Hargis. John Roben. AL 
Harr. Mrs Manlyn H KY 
Hawk1ris, Anna C .. TX 
Hayes, Gary Phillip. MO, OH 
Held, Paul Raymond, KY 
Helphlnsllne, Or Frances 
Louise, KY 
Hemminger, Gene W~l&am OH 
Hendnx, Path .. 
Henke. Judy, OH 
Henry, Anna G , KY 
Henry, Don Marvin OH 
Henry, Wiima, KY 
Herald, William Richard' 
Hewlett, Cecil Henry. OH 
Hill, Lloyd' 
HllllBS, Ma!)Orie, KY 
H1r11on. Nancy Lynne· 
Hoffman. Donald Gene. KY 
Holbrook, Earl A KY 
Holbrook, Wanda. KY 
Holow1tz. Thomas Gerald. OH 
Hotton, David Lally, KY 
Honeycutt. Conls Edwin, KY 
Hopkins, Be1ty Louise, KY 
Home, Ulysus Carol, KY 
Horst, Nancy L TN 
Horton, Sylvia Janet. KY 
Houck, Ms Jamee Evelyn, KY 
Howard, Harold, KY 
Howard, Mome' 
Howell, Sandra" 
Huber, Or. Charles H .. KY 
Huettner. Roweland G .. IN 
Huff, Mona. KY 
Hughes, Lucille R " 
Hu1ch111SOO, Karen S KY 
0
.lddress Unknown " Oecleased 
Hutchinson. Vivian, KY 
Hyman, Ms Elizabeth H • 
Ison. Evelyn L., KY 
Ison, Wilma. KY 
Jacobs, Phyllis Jean· 
Jacobs, Taulbee T •• 
Johnson, Delores. FL 
Johnson, Ishmael. OH 
Johnson, Linda Caror 
Johnson, Mary Louise. (BR), FL 
Johnson, Patricia Sue. (BR), 
KY 
Johnson. Roger Glenn, OH 
Johnston. Mrs Lenora B • • 
Jones. Erma, KY 
Jones. Larry G .. KY 
Kaminsky, Or. Stuan Harvard' 
Kazee. Ms Betty Adams' 
Keesee, Dean, OH 
Kegley, Mrs Leona W. • 
Kegley, Ms Marjorie A , KY 
Kelley. Jack J .. KY 
Kelly Mrs Winder D •• 
Kemper. Pauline, KY 
Kenrick, Jane Elizabeth, FL 
Kincer. Patsy A .. KY 
Ku1<. Tommy Jean. KY 
Klaren, Vuginla, KY 
Knepshield. Jan, KY 
Knight. James Albert, KY 
Knore, Calvin Leon' 
KOSkoskl, David Loois. AR 
Kovach, Samuel G Sr , FL 
Kowaleski, Ms. Gall Anne. Ml 
Latteny. Mrs. Jean M .. OH 
Lancaster, Daisy Mae. KY 
Lane, Ann 0., Ml 
Laughlin, Dr. James Robert. 
(BR). TX 
Leep, William C • 
Leslie, David RlChard. KY 
Leupold, Roben J . PhD KY 
Lewis. Betty Jo. KY 
Lewis, Wanda Louella, (BR) .. 
Lillie. Mvis. KY 
Lohmeier, Donna, KY 
Long, Janice. FL 
Lovelace. Josh Kenton. Jr •• 
Lowe. Rosa, OH 
Lykils. Samara J . l. 
Lyon. Charles Edwvl' 
Mabry, Janice Rae. KY 
Mabry. Ms Virginia lee' 
Macdonald Ms Alexandra V 
NY 
Major, Suellen· 
Mann, John Lenv1lle, KY 
Manning, Warner Keith• 
Marks, Mrs. Jayne A • • 
Manvi, Barry Dean KY 
Manin. Vinella. KY 
Massey. Lee Roy0 
May, Or Chartes Edward, CA 
Mayabb, Mrs. Beverly T • 
Maze. Roger M .. KY 
McCabe, Ms. Willa Lee· 
McCane, Ms. Mervin K ... 
McClanahan. Ms Sharon 
l.oulSB' 
McClellan, Raymond E MD 
McClelland. Lydia' 
McCullough, Fredenck Browne· 
McGinnis. Celeste, WV 
McGuire, Henry Franklin' 
McNabb, John W., Jr .. KY 
Mellon. Mrs. Nancy D. • 
Mars, Ms Nonrria K • 
Meyer, Bonnie 0 KY 
Miller, Kermrt Ewell. AL 
Mnchell. Ma nan J • • 
Mitchell. William F .. TN 
Mobley, Ms. Glona Ison' 
Mobley, Lola P .. PhD, LA 
Montgomery. Mavis, KY 
Moore, Charles E .. KY 
Moore, Joyce Mane. (BR), FL 
Moore, Juanita. KY 
Moms, Allie Sue. KY 
Mosley, Ms Glona J . KY 
Murphy, Darrell Lynn• 
Musick, William H., KY 
Myers, Lloyd L.. OH 
Naugle, Carolyn Nadine. OH 
Neal, Richard D • FL 
Neher. Frank Hunter. Jr.· 
Neu, Roben N • OH 
Newman. Carmel Ray, KY 
North, Ms Bette L MO 
Noyes, Dr James L OH 
Obergfell, Leonard J .. NY 
0 Bryan. Leonard G .. 
Ockey. Delmer Rae• 
Osborne, Nancy Ruth' 
Ousley, Ms. Lola R •• 
Pack, Dr. James E .• KY 
Paddock, Jacqueline Rose· 
PaltlCI<. Bulah R. KY 
Patrick, Marlena· 
Patrick, Ray Allen' 
Pearce, Upton, CA 
Pennington. Sharon Lenore 
KY 
Perry. Janice Lea" 
Phelps. Kelley F .. OH 
Phillips, Oscar L NC 
Phipps, Zora, KY 
Picklesimer. John W • KY 
Pieratt, Mrs Mary S., KY 
Pierce, Linda G , OH 
Plank. Tina KY 
Plummer. Dr. Harry M. Jr FL 
Poage, Luue. KY 
Porter. David G .. KY 
Poner. Ms Eleanor Cline' 
Porter. Marcella Kay-
Praler, Ossie Francis. KY 
Preston, Ms. Gladys Burke• 
Preston, Flosco C , KY 
Preston Potter, Helen. KY 
Pnce. Ms Judith Ann· 
Prichard, Roben L., KY 
Puci<ett, Fem, KY 
Rader. Jack L . NY 
Ramey. Hert> D , KY 
Rankin, Ms Mary Ann .. 
Rallitt, Charles E. .. 
Ratliff, Gary E .. KY 
Reece. Roger A, OH 
Reed. Ms Janice Lea· 
Reeder, Ms Maude H • KY 
Rentroe, Roselyn. KY 
Rice, Paul Curtis• 
Rice. Paul Fillmore· 
Rice. Shirley J .. KY 
Rlchmorld. Ms. Margareu E .. 
WV 
Riley. James E.. MD 
Riley, Ms Sadie• 
Roberson, Ms Alma L ' 
Floberson, Gleoo W • 
Robens. French Richard, KY 
Robens, Jim A • KY 
Roberts, Jon R. , KY 
Rogers. Ms Kalhenrie 0 , KY 
Rose, Elmon E.. OH 
Rose, Robert L.. OH 
Rosenzweig, Lawrence 
Edward· 
Roulston, Ann NY 
Rupert , Louis C., KY 
Ryle, Mildred Sue KY 
Salisbury, Mrs Betty H KY 
Salyer, Jesse B .. KY 
Salyer, Jimmy Randall. KY 
Salyer. Thomes Glenn. KY 
Salyers. Paul, KY 
Sapp, Anthony L . KY 
Schafer. Steve F . KY 
Schattner, Jon 0 .. OH 
Scot!, Betty L. KY 
Secrest. Mrs Kathryn C KY 
Setser, Jo Ann, KY 
Sexton, Jack E ... 
Shackelford. Sue, (BR). KY 
Shelton, Geneva" 
Shook. John Thomas. KY 
Shuttz. Kenneth L . OH 
Shumaker. Donald F .. OH 
Siler. Jewell, KY 
Sivos, Barbara Sue KY 
Slone, Nathaniel, Jr .. KY 
Slone, Paul' 
Slone, Robert L.. KY 
Smtth. Mrs Carol R., KY 
Smrth, Stanley J , KY 
Smith. Thomas Donald. OH 
Soper. Ms Nancy J • • 
Sorrell, Barbara P KY 
Sowards, Ins. OH 
Spencer, Ms Yvonnne·· 
Sperry. Joan K .. OH 
Spurlock, Ms Ruie L • 
Stacy, Ms Willa F , TN 
Staggs, Stewan W FL 
Stamper, Barbara Jane. KY 
Slamper, Mrs Wima W KY 
Slark. Judrth, UT 
Staton, James. OH 
Staton, Kenrieth N •• 
Steams. Joseph Granv111e· 
Stephens, Jack B . KY 
Slephenson, Mrs Nannie H .. 
KY 
Slewan, Biiiy M. KY 
Stone, Donna OH 
Svec, Michael J .. MO 
Swearingen, lJnda, KY 
Tackett, Bobby G • 
Tackett. Julius Layne, TN 
Tackett, Linda, KY 
Tackett, Margaret. (BR), KY 
Tacket!, Paul J ... 
Tackell. Roy Linville, (BR), OH 
Taylor. Ona. KY 
Thomas, Belly Jean, FL 
Thomas, Hermlorie Vlrg1n1a, 
OH 
Thomas. Ms Jacqueline J KY 
Thomas. James Henry KS 
Thomas, Palll, (BR), KY 
Thomas. Wanda J., KY 
Thompson. Bevertly C TN 
Thompson, Carlie N , TN 
Thompson, Robb Wallace· 
Thompson, William D • OH 
Thornsberry, Nadean H • 
Tierney, John T .. 
Tnplell, Biiiy A.' 
Tnpletl, Ms. Evelyn· 
Trlplell, Or Gene. OH 
Trusty, Judy AM. TX 
Tucker. Palncia Avanelle. KY 
Turman, Myra Jeanne, OH 
Vance. Nancy Helen. IN 
Vanhoose, Wava, FL 
Vansant. Mary Lu. FL 
Varney. Ms Elizabeth S .. 
Walker, Ms Mynle A IN 
Wallin, Ms Benie A , KY 
Watter, Cart T., OH 
Walls, Mrs lvalene J • KY 
Webb, Bobbie Frances, KY 
Webb, Herman Jack. KY 
Wells, Lloyd D .. KY 
Wells. Mary e ... 
West, James Paul, FL 
Westerfield, Billy'' 
Wetzel, Charles F , KY 
Wheeler. Kary F • 
Wheeler. Kay F .. KY 
Whttaker, Pauline. IN 
Whitaker. Ms. Sadie" 
Whitaker, Sue Ann, OH 
White. John E. • 
Whtte, Juanrta (BR). KY 
Whln, Mrs Martha Jurie· 
Williams, Erie S .. 
Wllllams, Genevene. (BR), KY 
W1lllams, Jack R • 
Williams. Paul Winston, KY 
Williams, Vincent S., TX 
Wiiiiams, Waller E.' 
W11llams, Willis Cecd, KY 
Willis, Margaret KY 
W1lls, Jan R • NV 
Wilson, Gene A.. KY 
'Nott, Nicholas C., OH 
Womack, Charles E." 
Womack, Larry G • KY 
'Northing1on, BGEN Wilham L 
Jr .. KY 
Wright, Ms. Gwenda L.. KY 
Yalber, Joella. KY 
Zucco. Lewis Richard. NV 
1964 
AbSher, Robert E .. ~ 
Ackley, Loretta J . KY 
Adams, Edwin M •• 
Adams, John H .. Fl 
Adams, Richard Wiley, KY 
Adkins, Connie. KY 
Alexander. Dexter l. (BR), KY 
Alfrey, Nell M .. (BR)" 
Allen, Roben Ronald. KY 
Allen, Ms WBCJl3 T , KY 
Allen, Mrs Zola S • 
Amburgey. Mrs Lorene S., KY 
Amburgey, Oleta M . OH 
Anderson, Laroo, OH 
Amell, Ms. Anna M • 
Amell, LRllan. KY 
Anhur. Ms Clara JeweJr 
Back, Paul D • 
Bailey, Alma, KY 
Bailey, Billy Nelson. KY 
Bailey, Conley E., TN 
Beiley, Joan Carol, AR 
Balley, Ms. Sharon Lynne. IN 
Baldridge, Cart J .. OH 
Baldridge, H Gene Gene. KY 
Banks Billy K • KY 
Banks. Mrs Easter P . KY 
Barber, Janie, (BR). GA 
Barber. John G • KY 
Barber. Col William E 
USMC(Rel.), CA 
Barker, Deanna· 
Barker, Diann. KY 
Barker. Mrs Edra B .. KY 
Barker, Ronald E., NY 
Bateman, Belle. FL 
Bates. Bonme KY 
Bayes, Ms Irene Wat90n· 
Beaven, Sonia A , KY 
Belcher, Or. Fon Roger, KY 
Bellew, W1JJ1am C., KY 
Benton, Edwin R., KY 
Berry, Betty Loolse, KY 
Berry. Ms Pear1Jeen 0 •• 
B<hl, John Charles OH 
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Blackbum, Emma Loo, Ml 
Blackbum, Janice, KY 
Blackbum, Mrs Rosa Fay. KY 
Blair, Paul W , (BR). KY 
Blankenship. Jack E . CA 
Blanton, V1rg1ma R. KY 
Blevins, Elmer, Jr: 
Blevins. Glenna. KY 
Boggs. David A • 
Boggs, Werldell D , KY 
Bond, Helen, OH 
Bosco, Paul F .. FL 
Bowles, Mrs Virginia A KY 
Bowling, Ruby Maxine. OH 
Boyd, Grayson R Sr KY 
Bradford, Gary P • KY 
Bradley. Edgal. KY 
Bradshaw, Caner B .• Jr •• 
Branham, J, P .. Jr .. NC 
Branson, Mrs Helen L . KY 
Brashear, Ms Emma L . KY 
Braxton, James M IN 
Brewer. Delmus, OH 
Bnckey, Ina c: 
Brown, Ms Opal .. 
Browning, A. Gene G IN 
Browning, Alma P .. KY 
Buchelle, Ms. Rrta Wilson' 
Budd. Mrs. Dixie P: 
Budd, Raymond T .. PA 
Budgery, Gerald J .. Ml 
Bun:helle. Ms Rrta A • 
Bums. Fred A Jr KY 
Bunon, James Cecil. OH 
Calhoun, Clara Belle' 
Callahan. Jim. TN 
Callihan, Martha (Many) 
Deane, OH 
Calvert , Willard James. (BR). 
KY 
Campbell, Mary E . OH 
Campbell, Roben 0. 11. OH 
Cannon, Etna A .. KY 
Canupp. Chartes F .. KY 
Cerman. Fred R., Jr IN 
Carnes, Carolyn K Ml 
Carpenter. Ulhan' 
Carpenter, Roben Lane• 
Carri, Or Louis. GA 
Cane. Theresa Carole, KY 
Caner. Vaughn MaMn· 
Caskey, Janice. KY 
Caskey, Lester J ., (BR), KY 
Castle, Clyde' 
Caudill, Edith Mane' 
Chaffin, Rosalerie, KY 
Chandler. Thelma, KY 
Chapman, Ms. Wilma M .. KY 
Childers. Ms Dorolhy M . KY 
Clark, Ms Emiiou Hagans .. 
Clarke, Betty Meloy. KY 
Clevenger, Ms Marlene c: 
Cline, John L . KY 
Clll18, Floy W. (BR). OH 
Codell. James C Ill. KY 
Coffey, Mary L., KY 
Colgan, Carolyn, KY 
Collins. Betty Jean, KY 
Colhns, Mary (Jenny) V11Qrua 
OH 
Collins, Paul F . KY 
CombS, Gaylord E Ill 
CombS, Ms June J • 
CombS. Ms Loretta Sue' 
Compton, Mrs. Millie P • 
Conaghan, Mrs. Alicia Balley· 
Conkel, Jonnie Mack, OH 
Conley, Audrey Jean. KY 
Conley, John M. OH 
Connors, Dons, FL 
Conway, Ms Judy Corum' 
Coon, Richard W , NY 
Copenhaver, James K., SC 
Comelius, Dennis D .. OH 
Comell, Mrs Verna S •• 
Cometle, Jack Lawrence, KY 
Corum. Ms Judy I.• 
Corum. Ward (Bud) L , Jr IN 
CoUrell. Carole Ann OH 
Couch, Ms Ruth S • 
Coutros, Wilham G • MD 
Cox. Jack" 
Crace, James L.. KY 
Crace, Steven B., OH 
Cracratt. James 0 ... 
Craft, Ms Betty Jean· 
Crager, Bobby F KY 
Crase, Steven Seri' 
Croom, Susan, (BR). NC 
Cropper, Wiiliam P Jr SC 
Crosthwaite. Jimmie R., (BR). 
KY 
Curran, Nannie, KY 
Dalgleish, Glenn Cunis, IL 
Damron, Ms Naomi Spradl111g· 
Davidson. Carolyn sue· 
Davidson, Diane KY 
Davis, Mrs. Hazel Kidd, OH 
Davis. John (Jack) H , KY 
Davis. John L.. OH 
Davos. Lloyd Ray, Ill 
Davos. Ms Martha Sue' 
Deaton, Dons Jean, KY 
Debord, Hurshel L. TX 
Demel<, David James Fl 
Oelnck. Richard F , OH 
Diamond, Rev James W. TN 
Dickerson, Lowell S , KY 
Dickerson, Mary l..olS, KY 
Dillon. Ms Be11ie Watren' 
Otxon. Or Roger Duane. Ml 
Donat. John S .. OH 
Dotson, Benny Rogers' 
Duncan, Ms Maxine Binge .. 
Elam. Ju ha Mckensie .. 
ElllOll, Joseph' 
Ellison. Or John W , NY 
Esham, Delores, KY 
Evans. Jack K • (BR), KY 
Fannin Larry H .. (BR), KY 
Fawns. Harold J." 
Feeback, Ms Mary Glenn .. 
Feeriey, Raymond Thomas' 
Fettner. Minn1a L.. OH 
Ferguson, Joyce, OH 
Fisher, Roberta A , (BR). FL 
Floyd, Lucille, KY 
Fodo. Stephen Emery TX 
Fowler. Elaine, (BR). l. 
Frye, Beniamin M EdD. FL 
Fulhngton, Thomas Claude Jr . 
KY 
Futton. Marcella. KY 
Fuson, Vernon Ray· 
Fyffe. Emerson, Sr· 
Galbreath, Sue M .. CA 
Garrell, Barbara. KY 
Gibson, JOhn Wesley' 
Gibson, Myra B • KY 
G11loson, Ms Betty Gay, FL 
Gillum. Ralph H .. Ml 
Ginter, Philip Wayne" 
Goble, Daniel. Jr .. KY 
Goldsm11h, Clifford S NY 
Graham. Jane, KY 
Grannis, Harvey Newell. Jr·· 
Grannis, Mrs Mane C " 
Green. George D .. KY 
Green John P Jr •• 
Greene, Rosemary. (BAJ NY 
Greenslone, Harold Loois, Ill 
Gregory, Charolletl.ouise 
(BR), KY 
Grey. Clark J., Jr .. NY 
Griffey, Romie R .. KY 
Griffin, James Smrth. KY 
Gnigsby. Ms Carol Ann' 
Gudgell Mrs Clame Hilock' 
Gullett. Marl< P .. KY 
Haines. Or Richard H • TX 
Hall. Donald B • OH 
Hall, Douglas Ray, FL 
Hall, Gladys Carole, (BR), KY 
Hall, John Creighton, Ill 
Hall, Rodney S .. DC 
Halsey, James Watter. NC 
Hamilton. l..olS Jl#19, KY 
Ham1tton. Thomas Ray (BR) 
OH 
Hamlin. Barbara C .. KY 
Hamm, Hatlen L., (BR)" 
Hamm, J. Richard, PA 
Haney, Samara A OH 
Henig, Arthur Ronald' 
Harding, Ms. Hester R • 
Hamer. l.Jnda Jean. OH 
Hams. James A KY 
Hams. Joyce Faye. (BR). KY 
Harrison, Joseph Milton. KY 
Han, Ms Edrth Mane· 
Hart. G. Duane. KY 
Hartman, Edmund Tracy. II' 
Hatfield, Ms Niokia Sharion, IN 
Hayes, Erma L.. KY 
Hays, Doris. FL 
Hazelwood. George Wyatt. Jr • 
Hedges. Donald Wayne, Sr.·• 
Held, William Millard. KY 
Heisey, Ms Sara Sue' 
Heisey. Sarah, NC 
Henderson, David Edward. DC 
Henthorne. Katie. (BR), OH 
Hesler, Rodney L. • 
Higgins, EllZllbelh, (BR). KY 
Hill, Jact<son M , KY 
Himes, Roben Ezra' 
Hoggall, Barbara J .. OH 
Holbrook, Phyllis A KY 
Holland, Wanda, KY 
Holmes. V1rg1ma Ann, FL 
Honaker. Peggy Ann, KY 
Hoover, Robert Russell, OH 
Howard, Lucille' 
Howard, Monteza KY 
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Howard, Robert William, KY 
Howell, Shirley M., KY 
Hrics, Paul David, OH 
Huber, Charles Darrell, KY 
Huff, Ms. Netta Jean• 
Huffman, Sara Anna, KY 
Hughes, Terri, OH 
Hunt, Mildred, KY 
Hunt, Victor Claude" 
Hyska, Mrs. June M., KY 
Ice, Rosemarie, IN 
Igoe, Eva, KY 
Ingram, Raymond L., OH 
Ison, Dorothy R., (BR), KY 
Ison, Harding .. 
Jacobs, Betty L., KY 
James, Mrs. C. Arlene, IN 
James, Danney Carl, Sr., KY 
JaOuay, Martha Fay, MN 
Johnson, Ms. Esta Susan• 
Johnson, Mrs. Eugenia Dlllon, 
KY 
Johnson, Jackie Ray• 
Johnson, Julian M., OH 
Johnson, Kathleen, KY 
Johnson, Maggie Mae• 
Johnson, Ms. Virginia J., KY 
Johnston, John M., KY 
Jones, Mrs. Jean S., KY 
Justice, Frances, (BR), OH 
Kazee, Ms. Sara E. •• 
Keams, Ms. Nancy V .... 
Kegley, Nancy M., KY 
Keslar, Edward P., OH 
Kincer, Clinton, KY 
Kinghorn, Kenneth B., NY 
Kinney, Ms. Julie Ann, KY 
Kiser, Frank Haley, KY 
Knox, Robert William• 
Kohls, Laradean, KY 
Kovach, Ms. Nancy Wl!Jiams• 
Kroth, Paul C., Jr., KY 
Lacy, Bill F., KY 
Lafferty, Buck Elam .. 
Lambert, Flona Jane, rN 
Landow, Jack Martin, NH 
Lanthom, Darrell D., OH 
lalhram, Betty Jane, KY 
Lavender, Jack D., KY 
Lawson, Phyllis Jean, GA 
Laycock, Jeffrey Gilbert" 
Layne, David Randle, OH 
L..eMaster, Virginia Rea, KY 
Lepper, Christine, KY 
Lewis, Cecil C., OH 
Lewis, Ms. Janet Kaye• 
Lewis, Martha, KY 
Lightfoot, Terry, KY 
Lindon, Mrs. Alla M., KY 
Little, Jimmy Vandale, KY 
Lloyd, Raymond, KY 
Lockwood, Dr. William Arthur, 
VA 
Long, Mary Heten• 
Lucas, Peart sue, OH 
Lucas, Roy Allen, KY 
Lykins, Dr. Ronald G., OH 
Lyle, Mary Jane•• 
Lyons, Rodney Thomas, (BA), 
KY 
Mabry, Jewell, OH 
Machen, Mrs. Omega S., KY 
Maggard, Phyllis Gayle, KY 
Martin, Don R., OH 
Martin, Mrs. Syrilda P., KY 
Masters, Mrs. Gustiva H., KY 
Mauk, Pamela, KY 
May, Alvie Lee, WA 
May, Patricia Edna, KY 
Maze, PhyHis, KY 
McChesney, John David, lN 
McChord, Betty, OH 
McC!eese, Lloyd D., KY 
McCoy, LTC Lucas (Luc), 
USA(Rel.), KY 
McGJone, Thomas D., OH 
McGuire, C. Arlene, KY 
Mcintosh, Ms. Myra Ella" 
McKee, Ms. Lynda L., KY 
McKenzie, Ava, KY 
McKinney, Patricia, MD 
McNeil!, Mrs. Anna Lou, KY 
Mercer, Ms. Sarah J. • 
Micou, Harriet, IN 
Midkiff, Larry P., KY 
Miller, Charles Thruman• 
Miller, James cart• 
Miller, James Kenna, KY 
Miller, Michael Len, CO 
Mills, Ms. Me!lanie Louise" 
Minix, Mrs. Carolyn J., OH 
Mitchell, Leonard W., OH 
Mollette, Geneva, KY 
Montgomery, Bernice 0., KY 
Moon, Edward Alvin, Jr., KY 
Moon, Everett Allen, KY 
Moore, Roger Loran• 
Moore, Ruth A., FL 
Moore, Wendell F., KY 
Morris, Ms. Ethel H."' 
Mosler, Rudolph W., KY 
Mullins, Gwendolyn, TN 
Mullins, Mrs. Lola H., KY 
Mullins, Wilma, OH 
Murphy, John M., OH 
Murphy, Ms. Patricia A., KY 
Nalls, Susan, FL 
Neudigate, Wanda, SC 
Newland, Edna, VA 
Newsom, Phillip Douglas, TX 
Nichols, Mrs. America R., KY 
Nickell, David, (BA), KY 
Nickels, Erma Jean, KY 
Nilson, Ms. Vonnie Lou, VA 
Noble, Ms. A!ice F., KY 
Norris, Mildred .. 
O'Cull, Norma Lee, KY 
Oney, Noal Francis"" 
O'Rourke, Thomas Michael, NY 
Osborne, Rev. Herbert Richard, 
KY 
Pack, Pauline, MO 
Paddock, Donald' 
Parrigan, Marlene, KY 
Parsons, Johnny B., KY 
Parsons, Thomas, Jr., KY 
Palrick, Ms. VNian D., KY 
Patterson, Charles E., KY 
Patton, Mrs. Vesta P: 
Peck, Ms. Bessie D., KY 
Pelaumer, Thomas William• 
Pelphrey, Jack D., KY 
Perry, Jeanelle, IN 
Pflieger, John W., Germany 
Phelps, Marilyn, TN 
Pierce, or. William B., (BA), KY 
Polinger, John Waldo' 
Potter, Ira B., MD, KY 
Poynter, Dr. Norman Clifton, 
TN 
Prater, Sandra Kay, VA 
Prater, Willie, KY 
Preece, Ambia S., KY 
Prichard, Jack M." 
Prichard, Judith Ann, OH 
Rath, Patricia, KY 
Rather, Rebecca Carole, GA 
Ratliff, Ronald D., OH 
Reed, James Grant' 
Reliford, Paul G., KY 
Repass, Rebecca, KY 
Aeule, Ronald W., KY 
Rice, Ms. Kerry Carson• 
Rice, Mrs. Lyda K., KY 
Richardson, Albert, KY 
Riggs, Geneva, KY 
Robinson, Ms. Ruby E. • 
Robinson, Ms. Wanda L. • 
Roe, Herman F., Jr., KY 
Roeth, Millon R., MD 
Rogers, Ms. Maxine B., KY 
Rogers, William D., KY 
Rose, Linda, KY 
Rose, Priscilla A., SC 
Row Ee!lis, Betty J., OH 
Rowland, James Grant' 
Rowland, Rosemary, (BA), NC 
Salyer, Gary C., KY 
Sanders, Maxwell S., MS 
Saunders, Maxwell Sheldon, 
Jr.' 
Saxon, Dr. David J., KY 
Scalf, Elouise, KY 
Schweitzer, C. Edward, OH 
Schweitzer, James J.' 
Scott, Mrs. Arlene M., KY 
Scott, Carole D., KY 
Scott, Edwan:I B.' 
Scott, Jewelr 
Seo!!, Sandra K., OH 
Scott, Victor T., AZ 
Secrist, Shirley, OH 
Sexton, Ms. Liza Alice" 
Seyfang, Marvin Mack"' 
Shaffer, Stuart R., CA 
Shaw, Bill D., OH 
Sheeley, William B.*' 
Shepherd, Ethel, OH 
Shepherd, Ivory, KY 
Sher, Richard, NY 
Shingler, Harold Leslie' 
Simon, Al W., MD 
Simon, Marie, FL 
Sizemore, lna, KY 
Smathers, Dean T.' 
Smith, Bobby R., KY 
Smith, Danny R., KY 
Smith, Lozenna, KY 
Smith, Martha, FL 
Smith, William L., KY 
Snedegar, Judith Charlene, KY 
Sparks, Jewell, KY 
Sparks, Norma J.* 
Spears, Janice S., MA 
Stallard, Lois, VA 
Stamper, Douglas Grant, KY 
Stanley, Carol Sue, KY 
Staten, Gordon L, Jr., KY 
Steele, Doris A., KY 
Stephens, Barbara Gayle, KY 
Stephenson, Larry Wayne, KY 
Stepp, Ms. Brooxie Jean· 
Stevens, Virginia Lee" 
Stevens, Mrs. Wanda L' 
Stewart, Mrs. Chloe C., KY 
S!idom, Budd J., KY 
Stocker, Ms. Linda Lou• 
Stone, William J., OH 
Storey, Robert L., KY 
Storey, Sherrill W., KY 
Stultz, Janet R., TN 
Surrey, Ms. Donna Lee• 
Swanick, William F., NY 
Tackett, Ada, KY 
Tackett, Bobby, (BR), KY 
Tackett, Ms. Patricia A.' 
Tackett, Roger L., DMD, KY 
Talley, Ms. Vivian K.' 
Taulbee, Joyce Ann, OH 
Ta~or, Anna Maude' 
Taylor, Rose Marilyn' 
Terry, Joyce Rae' 
Thomas, Mrs. Amy A., KY 
Thomas, Patricia, IN 
Thompson, Mrs. Nancy, OH 
Tomlinson, Ms. M. Pauline•• 
Tucker, John Thomas• 
Tucker, Linda Darlene, KY 
Tucker, Polly, KY 
Turner, Frances, KY 
Turner, John E., KY 
Tyler, Mrs. Delores M., KY 
Uiberall, Herbert Barry• 
Ulrick, Vernon Leroy' 
Underwood, Jamie, KY 
Valz, Tom D., KY 
Vance, David M., OK 
Vanhoose, John Samuel, KY 
Vansant, Mrs. Joyce G., OH 
Vaughan, Ronald E., EdD, OH 
Vergne, James G., KY 
Verhoven, Dr. Peter J., VA 
Wadsworth, Carl Gerald, FL 
wager, Mrs. Martha J: 
Wagel, Robert A.' 
Walje, Gloria J., CA 
Walsh, David B., MA 
Walters, Sid Darrell' 
Watkins, Sewell, KY 
Watts, Franklin D. • 
Watts, Louvema C.' 
weaver, Myrtie Ruth, KY 
Webb, Marilyn s., OH 
Webb, Valeria Warrix" 
Wells, Carol, IL 
Wells, Ms. Eula K., KY 
wens, Joe L" 
Wells, Joe S., KY 
Wells, Robert Michael, KY 
Wells, Rufus Franklin, KY 
Wengert, Donna Carole, IN 
Wheeler, Phillip A." 
Whitaker, Landon .. 
Whitaker, Dr. William M., HI, 
(BR), GA 
White, Ms. Evelyn I., KY 
Whitt, Larry K., KY 
Whittler, Charles Taylor, Jr., OK 
Wi!ey, Evidean, KY 
Wilkinson, Henry M., Ill, SC 
Williams, Joseph W., OH 
Williams, Moody G!enn, KY 
Wilson, Paul Ray' 
Wilson, Susan Kay Howard" 
Wingate, Russell Lewis" 
Woody, John R., AZ 
Yonts, Patricia Carol, KY 
1965 
Adams, Billy R.' 
Adelman, Fred, NY 
Affmito, Bernard R., OH 
Akers, Gary D., KY 
Alderson, Franklin Delano' 
Allen, Ms. Gloria s .. OH 
Allen, Mrs. Sarah Burchett, KY 
A!mazon, Ms. Georgeanna 
Cramer' 
Almeida, Thomas Henry• 
Altizer, Raymond Keith, FL 
Ambrose, Kenneth C., PA 
Amwake, Suzanne, NY 
Anderson, Craig D., (BR), KY 
Applegate, Larry Jay• 
Arnold, Lemuel E., Jr., KY 
Asher, Ms. Alice" 
Atkinson, Gerald Wayne, KY 
Bach, Mrs. Meta F.'' 
Balley, Mary Janis, OH 
Bailey, Wade M., KY 
Baker, Kenneth P., KY 
Baker, Richard A., KY 
Baldwin, Boone B., KY 
Ba!I, Hope• 
Barber, Ms. Suzanne Webb' 
Barnett, Stephen L., KY 
Barry, William T., GA 
Beckley, John Alfred" 
Bedford, or. William Purdy, Jr., 
GA 
Begley, Barbara, FL 
Belaire, Richard Donald' 
Bennett, Joe T.' 
Bergman, Melvin J. • 
Bickers, Doug F., KY 
Bickett, Mrs. Etta S., OH 
Biddle, Robert L, KY 
Bil!ups, Gary Lee, OH 
Bingham, Bertha H., OH 
Blair, Walter Lawrence, CPA, 
(BR) .. 
Blatt, Stephen J., WV 
Blevins, Clara L., FL 
Bohl, John Howard, OH 
Bolen, Delmas H., KY 
Bond, Patricia Ann· 
Boria, Ms. Bonnie Wlod" 
Bolts, Larry E, (BA), KY 
Bowen, Woodford, KY 
Bowling, Beverly L, OH 
Bowling, Judean• 
Boyer, David Franklin, OH 
Bradford, Ms. Peggy s., KY 
Bradley, Jerry Wilson, (BA), OH 
Bradley, Robert Dale' 
Braner, Sherri L., IN 
Branham, Allene, !N 
Branham, Ms. Lloyd B., (BR), 
Ml 
Breeding, William Wlodford' 
Brinsley, Sharon Lynn, KY 
Brown, Daniel Alan, KY 
Brown, Don H., OH 
Brown, John Lee• 
Buccino, John Michael' 
Buck, George Shannon, IN 
Burbank, Sharon Lee' 
Bmke, Daniel H., KY 
Burton, Ms. Stacy Lee· 
Calaway, Shelia, OH 
Caldwell, Oscar Lee, Jr.• 
Callahan, Sherrill, OH 
Campbell, David F., TN 
Campbell, Joe E., KY 
Campbell, Joe Foster" 
Campbell, Robert Eugene• 
Cannon, Jere Lee, KY 
Cantrell, Esta Faye, KY 
Cappadona, Thomas R., NY 
Carey, Dudley Marten· 
Carpenter, G!oria, OH 
Carpenter, Paul F.' 
Cartee, Ronald K., KY 
Caskey, Sharon Leigh, (BR), 
KY 
Cassady, Warren G., Sr., KY 
Cassady-Stepp, Ruth Amella, 
KY 
Cassity, Larry H., (BR), WV 
Castle, Mrs. Frances Miller" 
Caudel, carol Jean Caudel' 
Caudill, Becky Marie, KY 
Caudill, Marcella, KY 
Cersasimo, Joseph Brian' 
Chandler, Patsy R., Ml 
Childers, Martin, KY 
Clair, Charles Cecil, KY 
Cline, Karen R., (BA), OH 
Coburn, Rheba Margaret" 
Coffey, Johnnie A., (BR), KY 
Collier, Lettie M., KY 
Collier, Linda" 
Colllns, Ms. Carolyn Rae• 
Collins, Jimmie N., KY 
Collinsworth, Leslie B., KY 
Combs, Clarence J." 
Compton, Ms. Gloria, KY 
Conger, Ms. Karen Napier' 
Conley, Ms. Bobby Sue' 
Conley, James Elmo, KY 
Conley, Jim" 
Cornett, Ms. Ella C." 
Cornett, zuela, KY 
Cornette, Ms. Janet Lucille" 
Costa, Peter A., NY 
Coughlin, Michael R .. NY 
Counts, Richard H., AL 
Courtney, Mrs. Augusta 
Walters, KY 
Courtney, Charles Burke, KY 
Crawford, Ms. Wilma Jean, OH 
Crissman, Robert R., OH 
Criswell, Virginia Dianna, KY 
Crouch, Patsy, KY 
Crouch, Sharon Kay, KY 
Cumbeiworth, Leda L., OH 
Curtis, Larry Cooper"" 
Damron, Robert Gary" 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Dann, Cart Nick' 
Dann, Nick, FL 
Davis, Hon. David Parks, OH 
Davis, Diana, Ml 
Davis, Helen F., KY 
Davis, Ms. Kathryn Minnich' 
Davis, Paul H., KY 
de Bourbon, John Philippe, JO, 
CA 
Demaree, John Christopher" 
DeMoss, Gerald L., PhD, KY 
Demoss, Patricia J., KY 
Dickison, Larry Rondell" 
Dipietro, Joseph A., IN 
Dippel, Kenneth H., KY 
Dixius, Walter Don· 
Dolgoff, Jerry H., NY 
Dombroskas, Donald E., KY 
Donaldson, Carolyn, KY 
Doyle, R. Dennis, FL 
Drake, John C., (BR), KY 
Drennen, Ms. Annabelle' 
Duff, Doyle B., KY 
Duggan, Nancy, (BR), KY 
Dupuy, Elizebeth, KY 
Dyer, Bennie James· 
Dyer, Mary E., FL 
Dygus, Walter J., NY 
Edgington, Fred M., OH 
Edmonds, Anna Gale, OH 
Ellington, Evelyn, OH 
Ellis, William A., OH 
Evans, Glenna, KY 
Evans, Ms. Margaret Denham, 
VA 
Everman, Cozelta A., KY 
Eversole, Or. Richard G., KY 
Fabel, Merritt W., NY 
Fannin, Lahoma, KY 
Farley, Cecil Evans, WV 
Farley, Jiles A., OH 
Ferguson, Argus P .' 
Ferguson, Linda, KY 
Fernandez, Elaine, OH 
Fields, John Douglas'" 
Follmer, Barbara E., TN 
Forties, Betty, OH 
Fossett, Margaret A., RI 
Fraley, Delmar H., KY 
Frazier, Douglas, KY 
Fugell, Minnie, FL 
Garten, Dr. Samuel, NC 
Gemmer, Gary P.' 
Georges, Betty Kay Elizabeth, 
OH 
Gilbert, Ms. B. Jeanne, OH 
Gillum, David E., OH 
Glore, Mrs. Alma M., KY 
Goforth, Timothy B., OH 
Goldy, Mary Sue, KY 
Go!dy, Nancye M., OH 
Gooding, Paul E.' 
Goodwin, Damaris, OH 
Goodwin, Elizabeth Joyce, KY 
Graham, John, Ill, KY 
Graves, Dr. Daniel S., AZ 
Green, Donald A .• (BR), KY 
Griffith, Linda J., KY 
Griffith, Mrs. Mollie H., KY 
Griffith, Ronald L., Ml 
Gullett, Ronald Dexter, KY 
Haggard, Ms. Marvela June• 
Haley, Ann T., KY 
Hall, Ms. Chancle Mae, OH 
Hall, Ms. Geraldine• 
Hall, Ms. Zuela Comal!' 
Halsey, Dr. Joseph G., OH 
Hamm, Beulah Faye, KY 
Hammond, Carl Reuben• 
Hammond, Reba Sue, KY 
Handley, Ms. Sylvia Lorene• 
Haney, Charlene, FL 
Haney, Raymond" 
Harris, Gloria Lee' 
Harris, Riley Edward, KY 
Hartman, James Walter, OH 
Haslock, Cecil Edward, Ml 
Hawn, John G.' 
Hay, Doris Ann' 
Hay, Dr. Robert Gerald, KY 
Hayden, Mrs. Cheryl L, WV 
Hayden, Michael Allen, WV 
Helmbo!d, Paul Allen• 
Heitz, Angela, KY 
Henry, Harolretta, KY 
Henry, Mrs. Sharon Brown, KY 
Herbert, John Robert• 
Herrington, Friedman Wayne, 
KY 
Hicks, Loyce Raye, KY 
Hicks, Ms. Paulene• 
Hislope, Ms. Cora H., KY 
Hobbs, Dale Evan, IN 
Hogsed, Cart, KY 
Holbrook, Ms. Betty F.' 
Holbrook, Robert A., KY 
Honsted, Robert Elsworth" 
Hom, Bessie, KY 
Horseman, Issac Clifford' 
Horsley, Willard M.·• 
Horton, Yvonne M., OH 
Howard, Nellie, KY 
Howell, Bobby Gene• 
Huffman, Ann, (BR), KY 
Hunleman, Carl Edgar, OH 
Hurley, Carolyn J., KY 
Hurst, Lora Imogene• 
Ison, Mrs. Barbara C., KY 
Ison, Eunice Lea, TN 
Ison, James Paul, KY 
Jackson, Lonnie Ray• 
Jacobs, Larry Robert, KY 
James, Ms. Betty Lou" 
James, Clyde lval, KY 
Jett, Sonia S., KY 
Jobe, Sue Lois, NJ 
Johnson, cart H., KY 
Johnson, Hafen J., KY 
Johnson, James Richard, OH 
Johnson, John H., NY 
Johnston, Janice Ann, KY 
Jones, John (J.P.) LitUeton, FL 
Jones, Richard A., KY 
Jones, Roger H., KY 
Jones, Ms. Viola F., FL 
Justice, Mrs. Margaret Ann, KY 
Justice, Palma, KY 
Kendall, Mrs. Lorraine H .• KY 
Kennedy, Charles A., OH 
Kem, Jane, IN 
Kidd, Ms. Juanila Carter' 
Kidwell, Gary R., KY 
Kirk, Glenn Charles• 
K"1rk, Paul, Jr., TX 
Kirk, Shelby Jean•· 
Kiser, Faye, KY 
Kiser, Richard, KY 
Kiser, Shannon, KY 
Knauer, Joe B., Jr., TN 
Lacy, MarthaJ., (BR), OH 
Lavy, H. Dennis, OH 
Laws, Charles Ed, MT 
Lee, Bessie Mae, KY 
LeMaster, Ms. Helen, KY 
Lemay, Sybil Josephine, OH 
Lewis, Brenda W., (BR), KY 
Lewis, Dr. Jack L, OH 
Linkous, Billie Joyce, KY 
Littleton, Bryce Russell, Jr., OH 
Littleton, Mrs. Rosemary S., KY 
Livecchi, Robert J., NY 
Loeffler, Donald B., NY 
Lucas, Larry Wayne, OH 
Lucas, Ruby C., AA 
Machen, Roy w.·· 
Maddix, Ms. Nettie B., KY 
Maddix, Pamela, (BR), VA 
Maggard, Kent E., VA 
Manning, Carrie, KY 
Marcum, Boyd Daniel, OH 
Marshall, Robert H., PA 
Martin, Bumis, Jr., OH 
Martin, James Vernon, Ml 
Martin, Judith Brooke' 
Martin, Patrick E., OH 
Martin, William Pence, OH 
Mason, Bobby Lee, KY 
Maude, Rev. David, KY 
May, Frederick Marion, KY 
Maynard, Larry P., OH 
Mayo, John S.' 
McCall, David Nelson, PA 
McCord, Marvin Ray' 
McCoy, Susie Mae' 
McFadden, Catherine A.' 
McGinnis, John Robert, KY 
McGuire, Michael Ford, KY 
McKenzie, Mrs. Goldie Marie, 
KY 
McUn, Roberta F., OH 
McNew, Charles Brantley, KY 
McNew, Wiiiiam Howan:1· 
Melton, David, KY 
Mick, Mrs. Marcia L., TX 
Mills, Alonzo• 
Mills, Gary Wayne, CA 
Mitchell, Mrs. Joyce C., KY 
Montgomery, Jobum Brenr 
Moon, Bernal Deforest, OH 
Moore, Jud'1th, PA 
Moore, Linda, KY 
Morgan, Ms. Carol Edith' 
Mullins, Ms. Glenda' 
Murphy, Sara Yvonne, !N 
Nammack, James Lee• 
Nelson, Alice Hiida, KY 
Nelson, Ms. Patricia C., OH 
Newkirk, Darwin L., KY 
Newman, Michael R., OH 
Newman, Sharon A., GA 
Newsom, Bonnie Sue, KY 
Newsome, Neva G., Ml 
Nickell, Robert W., KY 
Nickles, Pauline, OH 
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Nolen, Gordon, (BR), KY Snyder, Ms. Glenda Mullins• Adams, Carolyn, OH Chapman, Gary L., JN Greer, Shirley Ann· Lacy, Ruby Gale, KY 
Noone, John Joseph" Sparks, Carolyn J .. OH Adams, Margaret Cheryl" Christy, Gary J., OH Gregg, Robert S., CA Lam, Ms. Helen Yatwait, NY 
Norcross, William E., Jr." Sparks, Martha Louise, KY Adams, Ms. Marolyn Terrell* Claibourne, Ron L., OH Gregory, Ms, Betty Jean, Lamb, Tim, OH 
Nowak, Thomas Martin" Spicer, Ralph• Adams, Ruby K., KY Clark, James Foster· (BR) .. Langston, George Lee*" 
Ohpanayikoo!, Sirintom· Sroufe, David W., OH Addington, Carrie Louise, KY Clark, Sue Ellen, OH Griffith, OWen C., !N Lenox, Steve C., KY 
Oldaker, Wesley Earl" Stafford, Mrs. Gamet Sullivan, Adkins, Ernest Howard" Clark, Susan J., NY Groelke, John William, NC Letton, Linda, KY 
Oppenheimer, Paul Randolph .. KY Adkins, Ms. Peggy Sue• Clay, Shirley, KY Grooms, Leslie R., OH Lewis, James Carrol, KY 
Osborne, Dr. James B., GA Stallard, Glenna F., GA Adkins-Howard, Carol Sue, KY Clayton, Laura, (BR), NH Grubb, Roger Ear1·· Lillie, Vernal Melvin, OH 
Osborne, Mrs. Sarah B., KY Stanfill, Ms. Barbara A., KY Akers, Bonnie S., OH Clemons, Robert J., OH Gullett, Ms. Joyce Wilson" Littleton, David Grant, KY 
Osterrieder, Richard Joseph" Stanford, Jack P., KY Akin, Henry, WA Click, Betty Lou, KY Gullett, Sylvia Lee" Luke, Joyce R., GA 
OWens, Keenis Adrian• Steele, Paul A., KY Albert, Kathleen, MA Cline, Carroll, KY Guthrie, Lany E., OH Lunsford, Robert Dean• 
Pack, Mrs. Bonnie Blevins· Stegall, Janice• Albrecht, Donald E., NY Clinton, Paul" Hacker, Wilma Jean, KY lustic, James Joseph, FL 
Pack, Emma, OH Stein, Steven J., NJ Alfrey, Ms. Phyllis Anne, (BR), Cochran, LTC Curtis D., CO Hall, Frank E., FL Lykins, Janet, AZ 
Pare', Richard D., OH Stevens, E. Joyce· KY Collinsworth, Kenneth, KY Hall, Mrs. Freda M., TN Lyon, James W., KY 
Parsons, Bobby C., OH Stewart, Mrs. Alice C., KY Allen, David D., KY Colwel~ Dawn Gloria, KY Hall, Howard Cornelius, Jr., KY Lyon, Richard S., KY 
Patrick, Nancy Arnett. (BA), FL Stewart, Mrs. Gladys C." Allen, James Melvin, OH Combs, Carolyn Sue• Hall, John Lewis" Lyons, Mrs. Anna Belle· 
Patton, Gail, KY Strilka, Robert John, KY Allen, Jimmie D,, KY Combs, Deanna A., OH Hall, Dr. John Robert, TN Mahony, Charles Patrick, NY 
Pawlik, Richard Stephen, TX Stull, Ms. Carolyn S.• Allen, Lawrence lfroodrow, Combs, Roger D., IN Hall, Lois M., KY Major, Marquita, KY 
Payton, James W., PA Stull, Larry G., KY EdD, KY Combs, William Mitchell" Hall, Thomas Hubert, Jr.• Manley, Lana, OH 
Peck, Mrs. Sarah Pearl, KY Stumbo, Jack, KY Alletzauser, Norbert Lance· Compton, Denver Gordon• Hamilton, James W., Jr., TN Manley, Shella S., KY 
Penick, David Ray• Swope, Nancy Cheryl' Amburgey, Robert H., Jr., KY Conley, Lany Joe• Hamm, Jack Ray, KY Manley, Ms. Stella sue• 
Penick, Kenna A., KY Sylvestre, Phillip Joseph" Anderson, Ms. M. Diana• Conley, S. Drenille, OH Hamrick, Thomas C., OH Mann, Walter Lance, FL 
Perkins, Mrs. Ellena Rhea* Tackett, Betty Louise• Anderson, Mary 0., (BR), TX Conley, Sharon K., KY Haney, Mary Avalene, WA Manuel, Donald Ray, KY 
Perkins, Wayne D., KY Tackett, Elizabeth Joyce, KY Applegate, Barbara, OH Conley, Wendell L, KY Hankins, Sheila, KY Martin, Mary Jo, (BR), KY 
Phelps, Betty Jo• Tackett, Terrence Kyle" Armstrong, Judith, NC Conn, Kenneth B., KY Happenny, Ms. Jackalene, TN Martin, Mrs. Patricia Newsome• 
Phelps, Lois E., SC Thompson, Byron, SC Arnett, Brenda C., OH Connor, Sheny, KY Hardin, Donald G., KY Mastrodicasa, James John" 
Phelps, Ms. Reva Joyce• Thompson, Joyce Ridenour• Ashbaugh, Donald E., OH Cooke, Thomas F." Hargis, Dallas Dwayne, KY May, Ms. Bonnie Lois" 
Phillips, Ms. Zola D., KY TI!lett, W. E. Blair, OH Assar, Pezeshkpour· Cool, Kathleen, NY Hargis, Nancy S., OH Maynard, Paul E., KY 
Phipps, Mrs. Glenda A., KY Tipton, Whitney Hord, KY Assor, Paul' Cooley, Caleb B., KY Harper, Ivan E., OH Mays, George Alpha, KY 
Pope, Millard, OH nssot, Carolyn G." Bailey, Janis, OH Cooper, Tom L, PhD, PA Harper, Ronald Wayne, IN McCauley, Alma Rose, KY 
Potter, Ms. Frances L, KY Tissol, Darrell L, OH Baklridga, Ms. Charlene Cormany, J. Douglas, OH Harris, Glenn Alan" McClanahan, Lois Colleen, NY 
Potts, David Keith, MD Traylor, Dottie, KY Pinkerton• Comellus, Mrs. Hazel M., OH Ham's, Dr. Jim J., II, VA McCullough, C. Kelsey, CA 
Powers, Jerry Willard' Trimble, James Darrell, KY Baldridge, Dorothy C." Cottle, Mrs. Gay F., KY Harrison, Lois J., KY McDaniel, James L •• 
Prater, Eva" Turner, Ms. India Carolyn Baldridge, Everett E., OH Coulter, Robert Allen, PA Harrison, Patsy, KY McDonald, William Grant, Jr., 
Prater, Ronda! R., KY Castner• Balser, Thomas D., OH Cox, Ms. Aleta Ru!h" Harvey, Charles D. (Chuck.), OH 
Prater, Wilma' Turner, Lois, KY Basto!la, John E ... Cox, Dr. Gary S., KY OH McDowell, Michael Edward, KY 
Prewitt, Robert W., NC Ungethuem, Charles A., OH Bates, P. Douglas, KY Coyan, Carolyn A., OH Haubner, Louis Raymond, Jr., McFarland, Sandra, OH 
Prichard, James Joseph"" Vanlandingham, Ms. Edna Bays, Ms. Elizabeth Needham• Crabtree, Cora Lee, (BR), KY FL McQuinn, Donnie, KY 
Puckett, Ms. Dolores Louise• Roselyn, KY Beall, Nancy, OH Craft, Ms. L!nna M., KY Hayes, Ms. Beverly" Mesde, Dr. Leslie E., KY 
Ragan, Loma L, IN Van Meter, LTC William C: Bechlloff, Kenneth James• Crawford, Lettie D.' Heller, Michael Timothy (Tim), Meighan, Jacqueline L, OH 
Ramey, Judy P., KY Vanover, Georgia Ann, KY Beltzner, August C., Jr., FL Groot, Ernest Samuel" IN Melvin, Nancy, OH 
Ranvier, Gene Arthur, KY Vaughan, Ms. Mildred C., FL Benner, J. Robert, IN Crosthwait, Karen Jean, KY Helphinstine, Virginia L., IN Meredith, Martha Leone, OH 
Ratliff, Jany Vann• Vaughan, Watton H. •• Bennett, Robert Arthur, MD Curran, Willlam W., PA He!wig, Jack W., Ill, (BR), FL Miller, Anita A., MS 
Rawlings, Lana•• Verhoven, Ms. Patricia H." Be!terinl, Robert L, CT Cushman, Ms. Joyce Ann•• Henke, Robert Charles, Jr., NY Miller, Betty Sue• 
Raybourn, MAJ Enoch L, Vest, Nelda G., KY Bigger, Sydney F., Jr., CA Custer, J. Dwight, TN Higginbotham, Dr. William J., Miller, Gary L, KY 
111,USA(R), KY Vice, Lonnie C., KY Blair, Charles E., (BR), KY Davis, Dr. Lonnie J., KY Jr., KY Miller, Lany Neal, KY 
Rebolledo, Margarita" Walker, Janice" Blair, Jonnie C., KY Day, Joyce Dianne, (BR), KY Hogge, Guyneth, SC Mills, Dr. Joe, TX 
Redman, John D." Walker, Ms. Mary Ann, KY Blair, Lany Date• Deaton, Paul DaJWin, KY Holbrook, Mrs. Eleanor M., KY Mills, Joseph Larry" 
Reeder, Richard, KY Walker, Nancy J., OH Blair, Roy• de Bourbon, Louis, Spain Holbrook, Harold Leroy, KY Mllchel~ Ms. Carol Sue• 
Reffitt, Paul D." Wallace, George D., KY Bloomfield, Mrs. Norma Louise, DeHart, Philip, (BR), KY Holcombe, Gary Reese, MO Moberly, Glenn E., Sr., OH 
Rhodes, Thomas L, KY Walls, Teddy• KY Delorenzo, John M., MA Holler, Teny• Monhollen, Ronald Gary• 
Rice, Mrs. Floretta H., KY Walsh, Walter F., OH Bogner, Anton• De Maris, Rev. Charles M., SD Holz, Carol Patricia, NY Montanaro, Roger Matthew' 
Rice, Herbert D., FL Walters, Dennis Charles• Bohlinger, J, Steven• Dente, Joseph s.• Hopkins, Ms. Edith Irene• Moore, Charlotte, KY 
Richards, Lawrence J., KY Welters, James Robert, KY Bolinger, Katherine, OH Depriest, Roger Neil" Hopkins, Evelyn Nell, OH Moore, Mrs. Dana W., KY 
Rigoulot, Marilyn L, NY Ward, Hugh Alfred, KY Boskee, Charles Willard" Dials, Ms. Gladys Marie" Horgen, Penny Joy, MD Moore, Mary Elizabeth' 
Risner, Charlotte Ann, KY Ward, Jeptha Dillingham, Jr." Bowen, Mrs. Judith R., KY Diiion, Eldon R." Hornbeck, William Joseph, NJ Moore, William Jay, KY 
Risner, Edward L, KY Ward, Linda Lee" Bowman, Ms. Martha Emily" Diltz, Carolyn, OH Horton, Roger Dean, KY Morehouse, Dr. Ivan Roger, VA 
Roe, Vingie, KY Warnock, Janel, KY Bowne, Thomas Martin, (BR), Dorr, Ms. Helena•· Howard, Beverly, KY Moreland, Jack Wayne, KY 
Rogers, Henry P., NJ Watts, Edward• KY Downs, Betty Sue, OH Howard, Kenneth Osteen, KY Morgan, Ronald L, OH 
Rogers, Joyce Ann, OH Watts, Vivian A., KY Bozorgzad, Mahmood, CT Dummitt, Dale A, NY Howell, Larry Estil~ KY Mullins, Stephen D., KY 
Rollins, Gerald Lee, KY Weaver, Willard Allen• Brabowski, Peter David" Dunnagan, Ms. Hazel Irene· Hudgins, Ginny, KY Murphy, Lance W., Al 
Rollins, Virgil John• Webb, Elva Spears, KY Bracci, David s: Duvall, Ardith Dale, EdD, KY Hughes, Billie J., KY Nelson, William (Bucky) H., GA 
Root, Donna, KY Webb, Phillip G., KY Bradford, Cheryl Jane, KY Edison, Linda Sue, KY Human, Ronald Douglas" Nickell, Dianne, (BR), IN 
Rose, James D.'" Webb, Rebecca, MS Brady, Ms. Patricia J., PA Egleston, Eugene Edwin" Humphreys, Ms. Jacqueline Nolte, Beverly M., KY 
Rose, William Craig .. Webster, Charles Everet1e• Bragg, Ms. Mary C., PA Ellis, Judith Ann· Prasek" Norman, Richard M., NJ 
Rosenzweig, Donald C., OH Welch, Robert Benneu• Branham, Paul Ray• Evans, Jack Edward"" Hurt, Robert Pruitt' Oglio, Nilda, NY 
Rouse, Ms. Lillian T., KY We!ch, Thomas Gale" Brant, Robert H., OH Evans, Nila, KY Huston, Samuel Scott· O'Quinn, Ralph G., KY 
Runyons, Donald, OH Wells, Pam A., AZ Brazin, Haivey E." Fannin, Phyllis A., KY Hutchinson, Boyd Allen, KY O'Rourke, B. Pat, FL 
Sagraves, Catherine Ann" West, Dollie Callaham• Brickey, James N., MO Felty, Ms. Betty Jean, KY Hutchison, Judy Lorraine, KY Osborne, Ms. Beatrice L, KY 
Sagraves, Shirley Louise, OH West, Terrance A., PA Bright, Basil G., TX Fields, Robert James' Hutchison, Susan Carol, KY Osborne, Goldle Maxine, KY 
Sailer, Joseph L., OH Wh1laker, Ms. Castle' Brock, Judith Lynn, OH Fie!ds, Ms. Sandra Sue· Ingram, Ms. Dolores Gayle, FL Ott, Douglas E., GA 
Sanders, Mrs. Willa G., MS Whitaker, Mrs. Opal c .. IN Brown, Claude, Jr.' Filer, Mary Sue, KY Irvin, Sue, KY Owens, Lois, CO 
Sandifer, Ann Lavaughn, KY Whitaker, Renavae, IN Brown, Dennis, TN Fisher, Helen J., OH Isaacs, William Godfrey, OH Pacey, Margaret Ann, KY 
Scalia, Marie, NY White, Judith Kay, OH Brown, James Luster, KY Fisher, Larry Wilson, GA Ison, Wllliam G., (BR), KY Padgett, Ronald" 
Scheibly, Robert Lee, KY White, Nellie Claudine, KY Brown, Lany Elwood, KY Fisher, Robert Leroy, OH James, Marilyn Sue, OH Parks, William Mea~· 
Schickner, Charles• Whitlow, Robert Holland" Brown, Ronnie Denny' Fitzpatrick, Glenn R., IN James, Robert Allan, IN Parsley, Mrs. Delores S., KY 
Schmidt, Herbart E., IN Whitt, Walter Cooper, KY Brown, Thomas B., Ml Fizer, Ms. Lily Grace• James, Russell, KY Parsley, Mrs. Nadine L, KY 
Schooler, Teresa, OH Wlcker, Clyde L., FL Brumbaugh, Harry L., OH Fleming, Harlan R., KY Jayne, Sally Ellen, (BR), NM Pass, Dr. Ted, KY 
Schrader, Leon E., FL Wilburn, H. Michael, NC Brusky, Dona!d Stanley• Fletcher, Jim R., OH Jennings, Dr. Hartzel Clinton, Patrick, James E., KY 
Schuchat, Mary Lynn, TX Wilburn, Sybil" Buckner, Glennis W., KY Fletcher, Michael' Jr., MD Patrick, Kay, (BR), KY 
Schwartz, David, CA Willeroy, John W~liam" Buckner, Winstead Thomas, Foley, James Osmar, VA Jervis, Lany D." Patterson, Joseph Newman• 
Scolt, Gary G., OH Williams, Norma, KY KY Fox, Claiborne Newell, KY Jessee, Nancy, (BR), Ml Patterson, COL Ronald Wayne, 
Scott, William R., KY Wilson, Glenn E., KY Burchett, Dwight H., KY Fraley, Bill Ronald" Joannides, John M., Ml KY,MI 
Sears, Ellsworth livin" Wilson, James Roland, OH Burgess, George R."" Fraley, Ms. Velda Dollarhide· Johnson, Ms. Alice Allen• Patton, William Preston, KY 
See, Garred G., KY Wilson, Kenneth Ray. KY Burke, June Carol, NY Fraley, Vicki, (BR), GA Johnson, Carolyn, KY Pennington, Mrs. Delores R., 
Sergent, Harold E." Wilson, Larry Adrian, KY Bums, Dr. Roland L., KY Frazier, Ms. Deborah A., KY Johnson, Dwight Dudley, KY KY 
Shackelford, Judith, KY Wilson, Roger L, (BR), Ml Butcher, Ms. Elizabeth M: Frazier, Ira Douglas" Johnson, Nancy, Ml Pennington, Gary C., IL 
Shapiro, Robert• Wilson, Ms. Twila J., FL Byman, Nancy Karin, OH Frazier, Russell Mount• Johnson, Robert Lewel~ Jr., GA Pennington, Harvey T., (BR), 
Shay, Or. Francis J., PA Witcher, Mrs. Bonnie Cable, Bonnie Kay, KY Frazier, Ms. Vafeeta Gay· Johnson, Shara Deloris" KY 
Shelton, John Edward, OH Templeman• Callahan, Dolores, Denmark Frederick, Charles Randolph, Johnson, Thomas, KY Pereira, Mrs. Linda Warrick" 
Shepard, Loraine Janette• Witcher, George Gammon• Calvert, Frances, KY KY Johnson, Wende!l Lloyd, KY Pereira, Manny, CA 
Shepherd, Flora, KY Wolf, Donald Lloyd" Calvert, Willlam Lane, KY Fryman, Louisa T." Jones, Richard Bart, KY Perino, Fred J., PA 
Shepherd, Leslie Thomas, Jr., Woll, Phyllis Lynn• Campbell, Russell E." Ganino, Robert John" Jones, Ronald Lynn, KY Perry, Ernie Dale, KY 
KY Wolff, Linda R., OH Carey, Lo!s Roberts, KY Garrison, Jerry C., OH Justice, Ms. Marie Annmne• Perry, Ms. Nancy Sue• 
Shoun, Harrell Laforest, Jr., VA Woody, Willlam Ray, OH Carpenter, Kem, OH Gayhart, Ms. Juanita• Kavicky, Roy Paul, OH Petry, Ruth Carole, (BR), KY 
Shrout, Jerry Thomas, KY Woollard, Gerald Lee" Carson, John Richard' Gee, James R., TN Kazlauskas, Peter A., IL Pfund, Roger L, OH 
Simpson, Robert 0 .• KY Wooton, Carol Ann, OH Cassidy, Samuel Dennis, OH Gee, Mrs. Patricia S., TN Keath, Larry C., KY Phelan, Joseph Francis, NH 
Skidmore, Carole A., KY Wright. Billie Rae, KY Castle, Rosemary Gilligan, KY Ghent, Robert Mitchell" Keeys, Sandi, (BA), NC Phillips, Boyd M., KY 
Slone, Benny J., KY Yates, Susan, KY Caudill, Ect.'lard W., OH Gibson, Leonard 0., OH Kelley, Linda, KY Pierce, Phyllis, OH 
Slone, Sandra Sue, KY Young, Paul R., IN Caudill, Gary A." Glass, Robert E., OH King, N. Janie, TN Pierson, Thomas W., OH 
Sluss, Mary Lou, (BR), FL Young, Thomas E ... Caudill, Ms. Ora Sue• Gooding, Ms. Mary C ... Kitchen, Brenda, KY Poe, Ms. Leo!a F., OH 
Smith, David Coleman, FL Zajdel, John A., OH Caudill, Rena K., KY Gollfried, Michael Charles, AL Klaiber, Gerald Leonard, KY Popovich, Lawrence L, KY 
Smith, Dwighl C., TX Zimmerman, Ronald s .• OH Caudill, Mrs. Teny, (BR), KY Grabowski, Peter David" Klasmeier, Lawrence Edward, Porter, Ms. Caro!e Norma• 
Smith, Marcia Palmer, KY 1966 Chadwell, Charles Bruce• Graham, John D., NY OH Porter, Charles Robert, KY Smittle, Hany E., OH Chaffins, Phillip M." Gray, Joseph Wendell' K!eehammer, Betty Jean· Porter, William Roy, VA 
Snedegar, Clay S., (BR), KY Abbot!, Iva L, OH Chamblin, Mrs. Anna K., KY Greene, James Bert, KY Kohler, Robert M. (Bob), Ml Power, Phyllis Ann" 
Snedegar, Jayne, (BR), KY Abou!·Hosn, Dr. Wael Rafeh" Chaney, Patricia Gay, SC Greenlee, Dorothy, NY Lacy, James Reynolds, KY Prater, Bobby Ray, KY 
'Mdress Unknown "Deceased 
318 CLASS OF 1966 
Prater, Dr. Kenneth D., OH 
Preece, Linda, KY 
Prichard, Ms. Lois Krompascik" 
Prichard, Stephen J., OH 
Prince, Mrs. Violet A:• 
Pursley, Philip A., OH 
Ramage, Judy S., KY 
Ramey, John Carl, KY 
Ramsey, Roberto.· 
Rase, Kenneth R., OH 
Ratliff, Dr. Larry E." 
Ray, Ms. Audrey B.• 
Ray, Cheryleen, KY 
Ray, James Sherman• 
Reddick, John Q., FL 
Reed, Ms. Lula Rowe• 
Reed, Marita Fay, IN 
Reed, Ron E., KY 
Reeder, Bonnie, KY 
Reffett, Ella Mae, KY 
Remmele, Robert W., KY 
Renfroe, Armanda, KY 
Rice, Loretta Irene, KY 
Rice, Reva M., KY 
Richards, John Lindsey 
Gordon* 
Richardson, Barbara Sue, KY 
Richardson, Cyrus B., Sr.· 
Richardson, Or. James David, 
KY 
Ritchhart, Fred Monroe, AZ 
Rivard, Daniel Joseph, Jr.• 
Rivers, Dr. Carol S., OH 
Rivers, Wendell H., OH 
Roche, John A." 
Rodgers, James G: 
Roe, Theora, KY 
Rolph, Francis E., OH 
Romero, Joseph, Jr., Ml 
Rose, Anita, OH 
Rose, Ms. Phyllis Anita" 
Rosenzweig, Carolyn J., OH 
Rossman, Jennifer, OH 
Rowland, Eufas Paul' 
Rueppel, PhyH!s A., OH 
Runner, Hugh C., KY 
Runyon, Bobby L, KY 
Ryan, Sharon Ann• 
Ryle, Albert Lee, KY 
Salle, Ronnie David, GA 
Sallee, Samuel J., OH 
Salmons, Wendell Howard, KY 
Salyers, James Lowell' 
Sanders, Thomas P., KY 
Sando, Mrs. Carolyn T."' 
Scarbrough, Mrs. Patricia F., 
KY 
Schietroma, Robert J., Jr., 
(BR), TX 
Scott, Frederick James, KY 
Sellars, Charles Willfam, KY 
Sexton, C. Dale, KY 
Sharp, Larry A., OH 
Sherman, Wendall John" 
Shute, Stephen J., NJ 
Simmerman, Ms. Dorothy J., 
KY 
Simmons, Ladell' 
Sloan, Wayne Leslie" 
Sloane, Ms. Shelia F." 
Stone, Mrs. Mazie, KY 
Sluss, Carl Bemis, Jr.-, (BR), FL 
Smiley, Wayne A.* 
Smith, Barbara, KY 
Smith, Charles B., OH 
Smith, Edie Darlene, Ml 
Sm'ith, Gary L., KY 
Smith, George M., KY 
Smith, Jack David" 
Smith, James Manuel, CA 
Smith; Vivian• 
Snyder, James•• 
Snyder, Samuel 0., OH 
Sons, Albert M., FL 
Sorrell, Ms. Terry Ann• 
Sparks, Joyce Dean• 
Spencer, Elbert, KY 
Spicer, Mitchell E."0 
Spradlin, Susan L., FL 
Stafford, Harry L., Jr., KY 
Stamper, Donald Rexford, MS 
Stamper, Judy, OH 
Stanfill, Howard W., KY 
Stanley, Betty, KY 
Stanley, Mrs. Mildred G., KY 
Starnes, Kenneth Arnold• 
Stastyshyn, Lynn B., OH 
Steele, Dr. P. Keith .. 
Stevens, Dennis Michael, SC 
Stewart, Clyde M., KY 
Stewart, Keith V., KY 
Stewart, o. Leston, (BR), VA 
Stidham, Avery Ellis, KY 
Stiles, Carl A., OH 
Stinson, Charlie Wayne, KY 
Stith, Bill, KY 
Slivers, Edmond Peny, KY 
Stivers, John R., OH 
Storer, Kenneth" 
Stucky, Ginny, (BR), KY 
Stump, George E." 
Summervllle, Carol J., OH 
Suver, Jerry L., IN 
Sweeney, Edward L.° 
Swinnerton, John M., NH 
Tackett, Charles R., Jr., TX 
Tackett, Judy C., KY 
Tackett, Judy Mcco~ 
Tackett, Loretta, VA 
Tackett, Sue Ann, MA 
Taylor, Harry H., KY 
Taylor, Phyllis, IL 
Taylor, Rose Marie, MO 
Theel, Raymond C., Jr., NY 
Thomas, Jewell, KY 
Thomas, Oliver Dale" 
Timmer, Joseph Patrick' 
Tipton, Thomas David" 
Titus, Ms. Linda Jean, KY 
Tobler, Betty Joe Hutch* 
Tolle, Arnold L, KY 
Trent, Theodore Lee, KY 
Turner, Ernest E., KY 
Uhl, Alan Eugene, KV 
Vanhoose, Albert John, KY 
Vest, Asa M., KY 
Vest, Mrs. Dottie Louise 
Callahan• 
Vincent, Larry G., MD 
Walsh, J. Daniel, NY 
Walton, Arlene, KY 
Waterbury, Ella Jane, VA 
Waugh, Jean Ann, KY 
Webb, Elyse, KY 
Weber, Ms. Sharen S., FL 
Wells, Beverly Gail" 
Wells, John Lee, (BR)' 
Wells, Roberta, KY 
Wessner, Robert A., Ml 
West, David William• 
West, Robert Wayman, KY 
Whalen, Carolyn, KY 
White, Ms. Daisy Ann• 
White, Ms. Nancy Gayle 
Renfro• 
White, Rebecca E., OH 
Whitt, Clyde, Jr., KY 
Wick, Dennis A., OH 
Wildey, Armaryllis F.' 
Wildey, Helen A.' 
Williams, James D., KY 
Williams, James M., OH 
Williams, Mrs. Lillian D., KY 
Williamson, Phyllis Wanda, KY 
Willoughby, Joyce, KY 
Wills, Richard G., KY 
Wilson, Ms. Jean Carolyn" 
Wilson, Thomas w• 
Wisecup, Byron L.° 
Wojcik, Louis Arthur' 
Wolfe, Ms. Lula Dodridge'"" 
Womack, Richard L., FL 
Wright, Nancy Louise, KY 
Yosco,Joseph F.,Jr: 
Young, Dan B., OH 
Young, MAJ James B.' 
Young, Leon C., OH 
Zeigler, Alfred Monroe, Jr." 
1967 
Adair, Alan E., Jr., OH 
Adams, Anne L., OK 
Adams, C. Sue, KY 
Adams, Paul L., KY 
Adams, Rudean, KY 
Adkins, Aster Jones• 
Adkins, Charles W., KY 
Adkins, Lewis D., KY 
Alexander, Elmer C., KY 
Alia, Patrick A., NJ 
Allison, Ms. Patricia Payne' 
Almgren, CDR Malco!m, 
USN(Ret.), VA 
Anderson, Andy A., 
USAF(Ret.), OH 
Anderson, Ruth, KY 
Anderson, Thelma• 
Anderson, Thomas H., KY 
Annstrong, Connie, OH 
Armstrong, Sandra C., KY 
Arthur, Susan, KY 
Augustine, Nick, OH 
Aukerman, William G.* 
Bagshaw, Roger, IN 
Bailey, Ms. Flossie Y., KY 
Bailey, Mary Jo, KY 
Baldridge, Roger H., OH 
Baldridge, William King, Jr., OH 
Banfield, Lany, OH 
Banks, Bertha, OH 
Barker, John W., KY 
Barnes, Dona!d J., Jr., NY 
Barone, Charles T., NY 
Bartlett, Ms. Diane S., OH 
Beard, D. (Becky) Rebecca, 
OH 
Beary, James M., Jr: 
Behrle, Phyllis Jean, KY 
Belcastro, Joseph, NY 
Belcher, Danny Chester, KY 
Bell, Michael Edward, KY 
Benedetto, Stephen J., NY 
Benzing, John J., IN 
Berryhill, Stephen E., OH 
Bickett, Larry I., OH 
Bihl, Paulene Sue, OH 
Bishop, Jimmy B., KY 
Black, Lora Dean, GA 
Black, Terrell Coy, OH 
Blair, Pauline, KY 
Blair, Robert L, OH 
Blaske, Vivian A., KY 
Blevins, Judy Katherine' 
Blum, Martin D., OH 
Boggs, Marquetta, (BR), VA 
Bolden, Charles E., OH 
Bolen, Patricia Ann, KY 
Bonnivil!e, Kenneth C., AL 
Booth, Jean, KY 
Bostic, Barbara Jean, KY 
Botts, Karen, MT 
Bowman, Michael (Mike) 
Taylor, KY. 
Boyd, Charles Dee• 
Boyd, Jane, VA 
Bozorgzad, Ms. Patricia Joy, 
KY 
Branham, E. Shag, KY 
Branson, John A., OH 
Brazin, Mrs. Betty E.' 
Brooks, Kenneth N.' 
Brooks, Mary, OH 
Brown, Chrystal, (BR), KY 
Brown, Jo Ellen, OH 
Brown, Sharron, OH 
Bruce, Charles W., lll, OK 
Bruen, Beverly, MO 
Bruns, Frank P., Jr., KY 
Burchett, Jennie, KY 
Burchette, Lillie Virginia* 
Burton, Anna M., KY 
Burton, lv!s Leon, (BR), KY 
Burton, Ms. Jean Calhoun· 
Bushbaum, Mary Jane, OH 
Bussey, Karen Rae, GA 
Butcher, Mrs. Carlis M., KY 
Butcher, Tom•· 
Butler, Timothy E., OH 
Caldwell, Ms. Betty Blanch" 
Campbell, Ms. Alna Lykins* 
Campbell, Ms. Carolyn Braden• 
Campbell, Mrs. Lana Lykins' 
Campbell, Mitchell Thomas, OH 
Campbell, Patricia A: 
Cantrell, John L., OH 
Capella, John Lee• 
Carastro, Rudolph A., NY , 
Carey, Elizabeth Ames• 
Carpenter, Carllea A., KY 
Carpenter, Ms. Gretta W., FL 
Carroll, Ms. James Randolph" 
Carter, Brenda Carol, KY 
Carter, Roy V., AL 
Cary, John H., China 
Cassill, Robert A., OH 
Cassity, David L., KV 
Cassity, Marilyn Jean, GA 
Castle, Tommy Lee, OH 
Cata!anello, Richard R., NY 
Caudill, Riley Eugene• 
Chaffins, Ms. Vonda Lay' 
Chaney, Mrs. Karen S., KY 
Chaney, A. Ross, KY 
Chapman, Sheila' 
Childers, Marvin M., KY 
Chinn, Larry Craig, VA 
Chrisman, Don C., OH 
Christian, Paul D., VA 
Cipriano, Robert E., EdD, CT 
Clair, Shiriey May, OH 
Clanton, R. Lance, KY 
Clay, Jordan Bee' 
Ciiek, James Milton, AL 
Click, Kenneth .. 
Cochran, Sara A., KY 
Codell, John Hagan, KY 
Coffina, Michael A., CT 
Calahan, David F., OH 
Coleman, Or. Robert Leroy, 
(BR), MA 
Collesano, Dr. Frank J., KY 
Collins, Sharon Elaine, CA 
Combs, Lou G., KY 
Combs, Nell, OH 
Combs, Phillip Ronnie" 
Compton, Ms. Annilee, GA 
Condon, James J., OH 
Conger, John Willlam' 
Conley, Agnes Lee, KY 
Conley, Anita, CA 
Conley, Lowell S., KY 
Connor, Dion C., OH 
Cook, James A., NJ 
Cook, Jane, KY 
Cook, Thomas Jonathan, OH 
Cope, Forrest H., OH 
Couchman, A. Dale, OH 
Courtney, Ollie Wendell, KY 
Courtright, Mike, OH 
Coyle, Andrew Marshall, KY 
Coyne, Joseph Robert, NY 
Coyne, Ms. Judy Carolyn .. 
Craft, James Andrew, KY 
Crawford, Marietta, FL 
Crawford, Paula Sue, OH 
Crow, Ms. Jeri L., OH 
Crowe, Richard, KY 
Crum, James A., KY 
Cuddy, Douglas E., OH 
Curtis, Howard (Buz) Houston, 
TN 
Dailey, Bonnie C., FL 
Dangler, Joseph L.* 
Daniel, Kay, KY 
Daniels, Dan!el A., KY 
Darnall, Joan Z., KY 
Davis, Judith Irene• 
DeHarte Coyle, Linda M., (BR), 
KY 
Dennis, David P., OH 
Desjardins, John W., OH 
Dewan, Dr. Michael .. 
Dewine, George Gerald, OH 
Dickerson, George Brooks, 
(BR), Austria 
Diechman, Carol Lynne'" 
Diehl, Diana L., OH 
Dillon, Michael Francis, NY 
Dillow, George Garland" 
Dotson, Judith Ellen, OR 
Drahl, Michael J., Jr., NJ 
Dryden, Ms. Joyce Jean, KY 
Duvall, David D.' 
Ebersold, Ms. Suzanne C., FL 
Eddie, Ms. Linda Katherine• 
Edgar, Douglas K., NV 
Ellington, Ms. Marie" 
Emerson, Michael Wayne, TX 
Epling, Ms. Sharon Kay' 
Errett, Ms. Marilyn E., OH 
Eiwin, Mrs. Wilma Clark, KY 
Esham, Sam A., KY 
Evans, Annabelle, KY 
Evans, D. Dean, OH 
Evans, John Douglas• 
Fairchild, Linda F., KY 
Fannin, Donna E., KY 
Fannin, Mrs. Lorraine A., KY 
Fannin, Ms. Marion Jeanelle, (BR) .. 
Fannin, Marvin Dare· 
Farris, Fred Jackson, KY 
Fegan, Connie Ann, KY 
Felberg, Stuart, AK 
Felty, Dorothy, IN 
Ferguson, Ms. Anne M., KY 
Ferguson, Marcella, OH 
Ferrer, Charles M.*" 
Fisher, William D., OH 
Flanery, Denver D., GA 
Flora, Janet Faye, KY 
Floyd, Ms. Bonita Perle"' 
Fongemie, Lloyd K., CT 
Foote, James V., KY 
Ford, Ms. Sara Louise' 
Fossitt, Lany A., KY 
Foster, Charles David, KY 
Foster, Harold Allen .. 
Foudray, Ms. Mary Ann, KY 
Fraley, Dale E., SC 
Frame, Mary Jeannette, KY 
Francis, Ernest' 
Francis, Judith A., KY 
Frazier, Gary Keith, KY 
Fry, Mrs. Fonda T., FL 
Fultz, Carolyn, KY 
Gale, Edison (Bill) H., OH 
Gallagher, Richard King, NY 
Gally, Robert Samuel" 
Gardner, William M., KY 
Garee, Ms. Margaret E.' 
Garee, Wayne A., OH 
Gay, Judy L., KY 
Gayheart, Ira Coleman, KY 
Gayheart, Virginia, KY 
Georges, Dr. Corwin A., Jr., OH 
Gibson, Mrs. Doris T., KY 
Gibson, James M., OH 
Gilmet, Peggy, OH 
Goble, Dorothy F., OH 
Goodman, Ethel, KY 
Goodwin, Mrs. Donna 
Courtney, KY 
Grant, Dr. Samuel K., OH 
Grasser, George J., Jr.• 
Green, Robert T. • 
Greene, Dr. Randy Hale, OR 
Greene, Ms. Sally D. • 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Gregory, Ms. Hester Tuttle, KY 
Griesinger, John S., FL 
Griffith, Danny F., KY 
Griffith, Pal, OH 
Grigsby, Richard Van, KY 
Grigsby, Theresa A., OH 
Grimm, Michael D., KY 
Grizzle, Lovell E., OH 
Groom, Judith Lynn, KY 
Guieslnger, John Scott• 
Hackney, Alan D., (BR), CA 
Hagewood, Lou A., KY 
Hall, Barbara Jean, FL 
Hall, Freddy W., KY 
Hall, Larry Joe, OH 
Hall, Larry Miller, TN 
Hall, Maurice .. 
Hall, Paul E., KY 
Hall, Sam E., OH 
Haller, Paul C., OH 
Hamilton, Frederick B., Ill, NY 
Hamilton, H. Carter, (BR), OH 
Hamilton, James F.E., KY 
Hamilton, Paul Garnett• 
Hammond, Paul Garnett, PhD, 
OK 
Hancock, Charles Dennis, IN 
Handshoe, Phillip, KY 
Handy, Harold Wayne, OH 
. Haney, Carlos Eugene, OH 
Hankins, Nancy, KY 
Hardwick, Lois, KY 
Harmon, Alice, KY 
Harness, Linda Kaye, FL 
Hatfield, Judy Carol, KY 
Hausser, George L., OH 
Haworth, Dr. Stephen Randall, 
MD 
Hay, William Ancel, Jr., KY 
Held, Chester Eugene, KY 
Helbling, Stephen Joseph" 
Henderson, Billy Jerry, KY 
Henley, Carol A., OH 
Henry, Linda Lou, OH 
Herman, Samuel L., Jr., PA 
Hester, Fred Eugene, KY 
Hester, Richard L.* 
Hignite, Mrs. Charlotte Mabry, 
KY 
Hill, Jarvis H., Jr., (BR), OH 
Hill, Robert Ray, KY 
Hill, Dr. Robert Sanders, CA 
Hill, Wanda, OH 
Hilton, Curtis Edward, OH 
Hinkle, Lowell Denny' 
Hockley, Carol· 
Holbrook, Ernest P., NY 
Holbrook, L..oel Francis, KY 
Holbrook, Rosemary, IN 
Horton, Horace William' 
Horton, James A., OH 
House, Lois Carolyn' 
Howard, BufOrd Dail, KY 
Howard, Michael Elwood, OH 
Howard, Patricia, KY 
Howard, Suette, Ml 
Huber, Joyce F., NE 
Huck, Ralph Edward, OH 
Hudson, Eugene Glenn, OH 
Huff, Ames! C., KY 
Huff, Caro! J ... 
Huff, John Edgar, TX 
Huffman, Kay, KY 
Huffman, Keith Martin, (BA)*" 
Hughes, James Louie, KY 
Hull, Richard Teny, CA 
Humble, Ms. Jeanne S., KY 
Hunt, David Ralph, KY 
Hurley, Floyd E., Jr., GA 
Hutchinson, Ruth E., OH 
Jackson, Marjorie Lee, TX 
James, Peter Charles, NY 
Jayne, John, (BR), KY 
Jenkins, Robert M., KY 
Jenkins, Mrs. Valerie P., KY 
Jobe, James Joseph, Jr., FL 
Johnson, Colin A., KY 
Johnson, James Francis, Jr., 
KY 
Johnson, Okie* 
Johnson, Robert Lee, IL 
Jones, Ms. Irene• 
Jones, Mary Lou, KY 
Jones, Ms. Mary Lou" 
Joseph, Granville, Jr., KY 
Juett, Flora Jane, OH 
Justus, Aldon Archie, OH 
Kasper, Richard Joseph" 
Kearney, J. Michael, OH 
Keene, Lowe!I Edward, KY 
Keeton, Oma, KY 
Kegley, Charlo!le Ann• 
Kegley, Jack L., (BR), KY 
Keifer, Mica, (BR), FL 
Kelley, Cinda, OH 
Kelley, Dr. W. Ray, NC 
Kelly, Jon Anthony• 
Kidd, Nelma Lois, KY 
Kilgore, Ms. Connie" 
Kincer, Hedwine F., (BA), KY 
King, Ms. Janice L." 
Kingenberg, William Frederick" 
Kirk, Ms. Columbia Ferrell' 
Kirk, George William, KY 
Kirk, John Wilson, TN 
Kitchen, Bill Lee, OH 
Knox, Harry Douglas, OH 
Koch, Doris Lynn, KY 
Kraft, Bonnie L, OH 
Krause, Cindy A., KY 
Krause, Ms. Cindy Alis' 
Landsberg, Dennis C., FL 
Landsberg, Mrs. Lynne Golden, 
FL 
Lanning, Robert Lee, OH 
Laughlin, Elizabeth Lee, (BR), 
LA 
Lawson, Dewey Delano, KY 
Ledford, Paul Douglas, OH 
Lemon, Robert Paul, MD 
Lampert, Sanford Alan· 
Leonard, Olen Ray• 
Levee, Michael L, NJ 
Lewis, George Douglas· 
Lewis, Janet, OH 
Lewis, William Jackson, Ill, KY 
Little, Fred Daryle, KY 
Little, Teddy* 
Litton, Billy Joe, (BR), KY 
Loar, Frances, KY 
Lockwood, Mrs. Eunice Esther, 
VA 
Long, Charlotte, KY 
Lowe, Ina Marie .. 
Lunsford, Charlotte, OH 
Lyons, Ms. Susan Alene• 
Lytton, Opal M., KY 
Machen, Elizabeth A., KY 
Major, Wanda, AR 
Marks, Ms. Verna Mae, OH 
Martin, Andrew J.' 
Martin, Mrs. Phyllis Jane, KY 
Martin, Sharon Yvonne, TN 
Martin, Ms. Virginia E."" 
Matheny, Marcus A., FL 
Matheny, William Keith" 
Mathis, Lany A., TN 
Mauk, Michael J., (BR), TX 
May, James Dudley, TX 
McAllister, Alan J., PhD, KY 
McBrayer, Dexter F., Jr., OH 
McBrayer, Phyllis, (BR), MD 
McCane, Joseph Thomas• 
McClanahan, Sharon, KY 
McConnaughey, Edwin W., OH 
McDavid, Ms. Mary Elizabeth* 
McFarland, Michael A., OH 
McGinnis, Donald Seth, KY 
Mcintyre, John F., Jr., KY 
Mcintyre, Minnie Jean, KY 
McKay, Carolyn, KY 
McKee, Judith, KY 
McMackin, Aona!d J., KY 
McMullen, Dillon G., PA 
McQuillin, Mark, OH 
Meadows, C. Milton, OH 
Meighan, John Edward, PhD, 
OH 
Melvin, David Powell, KY 
Melvin, James Henry, Jr., KY 
Messer, Paul Edwin•• 
Meyers, Jennifer, OH 
Miller, David W., AR 
Miller, Ms. Elizabeth E.' 
Miller, Ms. Martha L." 
Miller, William J., PA 
Miracle, Boyd A.· 
Mitchell, Mrs. Addie H." 
Mollette, Clyde, KY 
Monahan, Dr. Robert G.* 
Moore, Carolyn Sue, KY 
Moore, Ms. Elizabeth, KY 
Moore, Jessie, KY 
Moore, Paul Ray• 
Moore, Walter C., VA 
Morgan, Bill R., FL 
Morgan, Thomas Dale* 
Margeson, Suzanne L., KY 
Morris, Sandra A., NJ 
Morrison, Sharon, SC 
Mullins, Ms. MHdred Agnes" 
Murphy, John Phillips, KY 
Nelson, Donald G., KY 
Nelson, Ms. Louise B., KY 
Nemes, Donald C.R., NY 
Netherton, Larry Joe, KY 
Newcomb, Edward, MA 
Newsome, Mrs. Mary 
Katherine' 
Nichols, Ms. Patricia Carolyn' 
Nickell, Geretta K., CA 
Nietubic, Ms. Sandra J., FL 
Noe, Everett A., Jr., KY 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Norsworthy, Robert Douglas, 
KY 
Nowacki, Carol Ann* 
Null, Mrs. Patty Blankenship* 
Nusbaum, C!ifford Gary• 
O'Daniel, Glenna Ruth .. 
Oppenheimer, Ms. Ann Eliose, 
VA 
O'Aourke, Dr. Thomas J., GA 
Osborn, Phyllis Anne* 
Osborne, Ms. Ruby J., KY 
Parsley, James Wendell" 
Partin, William Foley, KY 
Pallan, Anna Ruth" 
Patton, Doris, KY 
Patwell, John V., NY 
Payne, Donald E., KY 
Pelfrey, Ms. Lillian Virginia* 
Pence, Artie L., IN 
Penix, Hobert Ferrell, FL 
Pennington, James Leonard, 
FL 
Perkins, Charles J., KY 
Perkins, David C., (BR), KY 
Perry, Ms. Sallie F., KY 
Peters, Terrence Joseph" 
Peters, William Thomas, OH 
Peters, William Thomas, Jr., KY 
Pettibone, James L, NJ 
Petty, Robert Lawrence, FL 
Pfaff, Sylvia S., KY 
Pfister, Florence J., OH 
Phillips, David William, WI 
Phillips, Gary Lee' 
Phillips, Jay E., KY 
Phillips, John R., (BR), OH 
Piatt, Ms. Gamet G., KY 
Planck, Larry Joa, KY 
Poklay, Dr. Norman J., Ml 
Poklay, Ronald J., Ml 
Ponder, Stanley W., OH 
Poole, Ms. Dorothy C." 
Porter, Janice, KY 
Powell, Jacqualine, (BR)"" 
Poynter, Roberta Irene, KY 
Prather, Ms. Billie J., KY 
Preston, Goldia Kay, KY 
Prewitt, Martha L, KY 
Price, James R .. KY 
Proctor, Cole Andrew, P\Z. 
Profitt, Buford Carl, OH 
Proksa, John Joseph, PA 
Proudfoot, Dr. Martin L, (BR), 
WA 
Prumo, Fred Michael• 
Quillen, Mrs. Bessie S." 
Ra~um, Andy, (BR), KY 
Ramey, Daniel Lewis• 
Rath, Marie J., NC 
Reddick, Scott R., Fl 
Redmond, William L" 
Reed, Patsy, KY 
Reis, MTS. Marie Shaw, KY 
Reynolds, Anne, (BR). KY 
Reynolds, Dolores, KY 
Reynolds, Lois, KY 
Reynolds, Ms. Lynda L, OH 
Reynolds, Ms. Marie Half"• 
Reynolds, Mary Carol, KY 
Reynolds, Peyton F .. KY 
Rice, Jon S., GA 
Rice, Linda E., KY 
Riddle, Larry N., (BR), KY 
Rinehart, Danie! J., OH 
Ritchie, Sandra Gan• 
Roades, Gerald D., KY 
Robert, Doug, KY 
Roberts, Enoch G., KY 
Robinson, Arnold L, KY 
Robinson, Ms. Olive Doris" 
Robinson, Shirley A., KY 
Rocco, Frank J., Jll, PA 
Rose, Caroline Sue, KY 
Rose, Elizabeth A., TX 
Rose, Maisha, OH 
Ross, Fred A., OH 
Ross, James E., KY 
Rosser, Donald E .. SC 
Rowlett, Roger D .. KY 
Rucker, Robert Clayton• 
Rudowski, John M., SC 
Runyon, Maureen Joy, IN 
Russell, Linda Carole, KY 
Rzonca, Dr. Chester s .. IA 
Sa!istxJry, Charles D., OH 
Salisbury, Philip Edward, KY 
Salyer, Ms. Gamet M., KY 
Sando, H. Joseph, Jr., IN 
Satterlield, Lynda Gayle, OH 
Saundera, Mrs. Anna Belz, OH 
Schweitzer, Thomas William, 
AR 
Sclarsky, Lawrence I., CA 
Scott Judith, KY 
Scrimlzzl, Benedict M., NJ 
Scudieri, Dennis Alan"" 
Scudieri, William Arthur, Jr., CT 
•Address Unknown "Deceased 
Searcy, Biily A." 
Seithers, Wanda K .. KY 
Setters, Ms. Elizabeth Carolyn' 
Sheets, Ellis Donald" 
Sheley, Carol Jean, OH 
Shipley, Wayne Keith, KY 
Short, Gleason, KY 
Shumaker, Thomas C., OH 
Siegel, Alan w .. KY 
Simmons, Claude H." 
Simmons, Michael Mark, NY 
Simon, Richard w., PA 
Simone, Richard J., TX 
Simons, James E., KY 
Slms, Nancy, KY 
Six, Mrs. Joyce J., KY 
Slish, Kenneth J." 
Sloane, Elizabeth Jane, KY 
Slone, Harold Gene, (BR), GA 
Slone, Orbin B., KY 
Smetana, Ms. Jean• 
Smiley, Elizabeth Chery!' 
Smith, Charles T., NY 
Smith, Dwight I., KY 
Smith, Ms. Gale, KY 
Smith, Iva 0., KY 
Smith, Jeanelle, KY 
Smith, Judith, KY 
Smith, Lany A., KY 
Smith, Or. Patty Rai, KY 
Smith, Ms. Sandra Gale• 
Snapp, Joyce, KY 
Snyder, Eugenia* 
Sparks, Carl (Bob) R., OH 
Sparks, Helen Cathreen, KY 
Sparks, Sandra K., GA 
Sparks, William Jonathan, KY 
Speigel, Carl 0., Fl 
Spray, Ms. Nancy Allee• 
Stallard, Susan, KY 
Stamm, Ruby O., KY 
Stancil, Harriett, KY 
Standafer, Franklin l., KY 
Stapleton, Ms. Jackie L • 
Stark, Stephen L" 
Stephens, Mil'lam, KY 
Stephens, Sylvia Jean, KY 
Stephenson, Malinda A .. OH 
Stephenson, Rev. Reese, KY 
Stevens, James Lee" 
Stevenson, Brenda, Ml 
Steward, David" 
S!lOOm, R:chard A., GA 
Stigel, Allen W." 
Stivers, Ritta, KY 
Stockland, Roland Paul' 
Strafer, Kenneth.J." 
Strugill, Michael Mccomas• 
Stubbier, George Allen, CA 
Sullivan, Marvin Clyde, KY 
Swearingen, Ms. Mary W., KY 
Tackett, Carol H .. KY 
Taylor, Oermalene, KY 
Taylor, Edward Leigh, KY 
Taylor, James J." 
Thirs, Miriam Eileen, KY 
Tho mas, Delano, KY 
Thomas, Mari Jo, (BR), OH 
Thompson, Mary Ruth, MD 
Thompson, Phyllis A.• 
Thompson, Sharon K, OH 
Tipton, Mary, KY 
Tolliver, Pam, (BR), KY 
Tomlin, John Martin, KY 
Toole, H. Gena, OH 
Toy, Joseph Arnold, KY 
Trent, Ms. Ruby Pennington-
Truasdell, Mitchell w .. OH 
Tu1ayadhan, Jayanl' 
Turner, David L, KY 
Turner, Eliza, KY 
Turner, Joyce .. 
Ulrich, David A., OH 
Ungtrakul, Soonlhom, TX 
Vanderalice, Frederick J., NJ 
Varney, Luther L, Jr.•• 
Virgin, Janice Mae, KY 
Vogelpohl, Carol Ann, KY 
Waggoner, John G., KY 
Walker, Charles N., Ml 
Walker, Joy E., OH 
Walker, Joyce Ann, KY 
Waller, David L., OH 
Walton, Mrs. Barbara H., KY 
Warren, Ms. Mary" 
Watson, James Hibbert• 
Watts, Blanche" 
Watts, Dennis, KY 
Watts, Ms. Girdell Slone, KY 
Watts, Ms. Joyce Carol' 
Webb, James E .. KY 
Weidner, Mrs. Carla G., Fl 
Weidner, David E., Fl 
Weis, Melvin J., KY 
Weiss, Stephen B., OH 
Welch, Henry B., KY 
Whipkey, Ms. Nancy·Jane, PA 
White, Edward Michell, KY 
White, Robert l., OH 
White, Roger W., PA 
Wicker, Bobby Glenn· 
Williams, Candice, (BA), IN 
Willlams, Ms. Sue· 
Williamson, Ms. Dessie 
Meade"" 
Williamson, James Preston, KY 
Wills, John M., NJ 
Wilson, Ms. Barbara Jean• 
Wilson, Curtis Allen• 
Wilson, Michael Lee, OH 
Wolfe, Dr. lany V., IN 
Wolke, Ernest A., OH 
Walterman, Thomas Ernst, Sr., 
TN 
Wooley, Helen Sue Conn 
Lewis• 
Wright, Lois L., TN 
Yarus, Gary Philip, MO 
Yonts, Ms. Margaret Ann• 
Young, Dottie, TX 
Young, Rosemary Jean•· 
Younglove, Hugh Roy• 
Younts, Ms. Donna Kaye• 
Zadarla, Vivian E., IA 
1968 
Abel, Phyllis Jean, KY 
Achor, Ms. Judith L, OH 
Adam, Gail, KY 
Adams, George Thomas, Fl 
Adams, James Lee· 
Adkins, Ms. Betty L, KY 
Adkins, Janice K., KY 




Allen, Effie Marie"' 
Allen, Hattle O'Dell, OH 
Alteri, Toni, (BR), TN 
Allen, Violet Elaine, OH 
Allen, Ms. Yvon, KY 
Allison, Judlth, OH 
Amburgey, Gamet C., KY 
Amyx, Carroll B., KY 
Anderson, Ms. Donna F .. OH 
Anderson, Earl Sanford, KY 
Anderson, Hugh, NJ 
Andres, Edward Charles· 
Apperson, Rona!d L., OH 
Applegate, Juanlta Jewell, KY 
Armstrong, Linda, MD 
Arnett, Linda Sue, (BR), KY 
Arnett, Mrs. Sandra B., KY 
Arnett, Sandra Faye, OH 
Arnold, Thomas D., Sr., NC 
Arrowood, P. Janee, KY 
Babalmoradl, Abdelhamid• 
Bacca, Rona!d James, KY 
Bach, Arthur E., OH 
Back, Ms. Alma J., KY 
Back, Mrs. Carrie Courtney, KY 
Balley, Kathy Lou• 
Balley, WilUam (Tom) Thomas, 
KY 
Baird, John Hammond, KY 
Baker, Frances Carotyn• 
Baker, Mrs. Norma J., KY 
Baker, Stephen Harold, OH 
Baldridge, Bill J., KY 
Barber, George Otto, KY 
Barber, Marcel!a J., KY 
Barber, Roger L.0 • 
Barker, Betty L.' 
Barnett. Owen Lee, KY 
Barnell, Ms. Sandra L.' 
Bates, Darrel W., KY 
Bauman, Lawrence J., OH 
Beamer, David l., OH 
Bear, Pamela s .. OH 
Bearghman, Donald Charles, 
OH 
Beasley, Ronnie 0."" 
Bell, Patricia C., KY 
Bennett, Marilyn Kay, MO 
Bentley, Yvonne, KY 
Bernstein, Ms. Myrna• 
Bevins, Leon D., OH 
Bissert, Wilma, KY 
Bivens, Ms. Rita Fay' 
Blackburn, Eve, Ml 
Blair, Mrs. Margaret T., OH 
Blair, Nancye D., KY 
Blair, Ms. Roberta Jean, KY 
Blakefield." Bonnie Elizabeth• 
Blanchard, Gerald (Jerry) D., 
KY 
Blankenship, Jany s .. KY 
Blythe, Gary W.' 
Bocook, Halen, KY 
Boggs, C!oral, KY 
Boggs, Dollie, KY 
Bohannon, Jen 8izabeth, KY 
Bonagure, Anthony, NY 
Bondy, Carla, KY 
Books, Richard J .. NY 
Booth, Janice, OH 
Booth, Luna Joyce, VA 
Bowen, J. Deane, KY 
Bowers, William L, OH 
Bowersox, James S., OH 
Bowling, Ms. Bonnie Bellamy, 
KY 
Bowling, James Milton• 
Bowling, Peggy Joyce' 
Boyd, James E., JD, KY 
Boyd, Ms. Kathy B.' 
Bradley, Bonita, (BR), KY 
Bradley, Davi~ Edward' 
Branham, Donna, KY 
Branham, Tlm E .. KY 
Braitfelder, Ronald W., OH 
Brier, Mark Franklln, Fl 
Brind!se, Eugene Joseph' 
Brock, Charles Daniel, IL 
Brooks, Robert E., TX 
Brown, Ms. Deanna Sue, KY 
Brown, Mrs. Dorothy W., KY 
Brown, John S .. KY 
Brown, Kenneth Lee" 
Browning, Ms. Linda L, KY 
Brussell, Joseph Harold, KY 
Bryant, Ms. Lou Ann, GA 
Buchanan, Sarah D., NM 
Bucher, Allyn Dean, Jr." 
Buerkle, Robert L., OH 
Sukovich, Brenda, KY 
Burgess, Lawrence 0., OH 
Burke, James G., OH 
Burnam, Ms. Judith Beatrice• 
Butcher, David Monroe, OH 
Buzzard, James David, KY 
Buzzard, Rubelee J., KY 
Byers, Charlotte 0., JN 
Calloway, Roy S., KY 
Campbell, Ann, IL 
Campbell, Darrell, FL 
Campbell Keith, CA 
Campbell, Norma J., KY 
Cappellano, Lawrence P., Jr., 
PA 
Carbone, James M., NY 
Carpenter, Dennis, Jr., KY 
Carpenter, Susan, KY 
Carter, Larry Mureil, KY 
Carver, Benjamin F." 
Caskey, Ms. Catherine A., 
(BR), OH 
Cassady, Rebecca Joah" 
Cassidy, Ms. Mary L, OH 
Cassity, Patricia A., (BR), KY 
Ceudill, Joseph Medford" 
Caudill, Leonard, SC 
Caudill, Leroy, (BR), KY 
Caudill, Tommie, OH 
Caywood, William L, KY 
Chapman, Rita Ann• 
Chappelle, Ms. Gloria B. • 
Christian, James Ron, Ml 
Church, Patty, Fl 
Cichocki, Martin Charles, NY 
Cisco, Dee, IN 
Clark, A!ice, CO 
Clark, Kindel William, KY 
Clark, Sara Mae, KY 
Clark, Thomas B.' 
Clark, Wendy Jean• 
Clarke, Donita, KY 
Clarkson, Ms. Jeanelle 
Shannon, CT 
Clements, John L, IL 
Cline, Glen Edward, (BR), CA 
Cline, Mrs., Mary B., KY 
C!lne, Slgle Jayson, IL 
Close, Thomas lee, Fl 
Cluxton, Blanche Ei!een, OH 
Cobb, Dr. Richard B., NY 
Cochren, Wallace c .. KY 
Coffee, Phyllis, KY 
Coffey, Gaylord" 
Cole, Karen s .. OH 
Colgan, Carol Jean• 
Colgan, Lynn, MO 
Collins, Mrs. Brenda J., VA 
Collins, Mrs. Charlene 
Charlene, KY 
Collins, Ms. Deloren, KY 
Collins, Michael, KY 
Collins, Noah Lee" 
Collins, Patsy Jane, KY 
Collins, Robert 0., VA 
Collins, Ronald G., NY 
Calm, Judith, KY 
Colvin, Jerald t.ee• 
Colwell, Larry• 
Combs, Ms. Minnie Sue• 
Combs, Rayma Sue, KY 
Compton, Sandra Kay, KY 
Comstock, Ms. Diana M., KY 
Conley, Vernon K., KY 
Conlon, Peter E." 
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Conner, Paul H., GA 
Conroy, Frederick E., KY 
Cooley, Glenda, OH 
Coomer, Mark A., OH 
Cornelius, Paul 1:· 
Cornett, Phillip Mckee• 
Cornette, John N., OH 
Couch, Hiram Rabbon"" 
Couch, Janet, KY 
Cowan, William Henry, Jr., IN 
Cox, Cynda, OH 
Cox, Joseph A., OH 
Cox, Lavona, KY 
Cox, Linda Sue, IN 
Cox, Richard lee" 
Crace, Linda Leigh, KY 
Craft, Charles B., IN 
Craig,.Branda Sue, OH 
Crawford, Mrs. Nyoka F .. KY 
Crawford, Thomas R.' 
Creech, Robert L, KY 
Creech, Mrs. Wanda Lacy, KY 
Crook, James L, Jr., IN 
Cropper, Ms. Linda Sue, KY 
Crosthwaite, Mrs. Anita 
Hopkins, KY 
Crosthwaite, Lany W., (BR), TN 
Crowe, W. Michael, KY 
Crowell, Bruce W., OH 
Crowley, BaJbara, Austria 
Crusie, Austin David, OK 
Cudahy, John K., NY 
Cuddy, Mrs. Imogene T., OH 
Dalley, Dan Elwood, Fl 
D'A!essandro, Edward R., Fl 
Dalton, Neal Marvin, OH 
D'Amico, Richard N. • 
Dance, Ms. Sara Elizabeth• 
D'Andrea, Robert P." 
Daniels, Willlam Bradley, KY 
Davidson, Ms. Ruth Joan' 
Davis, LCDR Charles C. 
(Chris), USN(Ret.), CA 
Davis, Donald L. KY 
Davis, Kenneth E .. KY 
Davis, Marcus Raymond•• 
Davis, Mrs. Mattie F., KY 
Day, Barbara J., OH 
Day, Peny Curt, KY 
Dayton, Arthur Bruce, NJ 
Dean, Dwight P., Ml 
Dearringer, Brenda, CA 
DeAugustine,'Lawrence J., Ml 
Declercq, Donald Charles, Fl 
Defosse, Gerald (Gary) A., OH 
DeMarino, Sabatino S., FL 
Dente, Dr. Ronald A., IA 
Dicken, Janet E., KY 
Dickison, Marjorie Sharon, KY 
Diehl, Ms. Mary Lou" 
Dietrich, Robert M., GA 
Digiovanni, Stephen• 
Dixon, Mrs. Lois L., KY 
Dolgoff, Robert Gary• 
Donovan, David A., LA 
Dolson, Eskie Gene· 
Douty, Bruce Glenn, PA 
Dowdy, James Kenneth• 
Downey, Ms. Clara Alice" 
Drab, Richard F.' 
Dudley, Hany Charles" 
Dukes, Mrs. Willie Mae, KY 
Dunbar, James E., Ml 
Dunbar, Michael Murrell, FL 
Dunn, Lany Thomas• 
Dunn, Thomas E., KY 
DuPuy, John B., Ill, KY 
Dwyer, Mrs. Maxine Fisher•• 
Dye, James Given" 
Eads, Mrs. Linda W., IN 
Eads, Thomas A .. JN 
Earley, Kenneth Russell, KY 
Eastel1ing, Richard Keith, KY 
Easterling, Sue Ella, VA 
Eastman, Barbara L • 
Eaton, Linda, IN 
Economos, James P., MA 
Edelman, Jack 1., CA 
Edens, Flora F., KY 
Eggleton, Ira Eugene• 
Elder, John (Toby) Tobit!, KY 
Elkins, Von S., VA 
Elswick, Ms. June J., KY 
Emerine, Patricia, KY 
Emery, Ms. Eleanor M.' 
Emery, H. Richard, 1N 
Emmett, Ms. Ruth Brandbury• 
Enge II, Norman N. • 
Evans, Curraleen•• 
Evans, Elza H~ SC 
Everidge, Ms. Juanita Craft• 
Eyerman, Thomas Edward" 
Fannin, Dona!d Ray, KY 
Fawley, Carol Jean, OH 
Ferguson, Marsha, (BR), KY 
Fam, Sandra, OH 
Fields, Ms. Sherry Lea" 
Fitzpatrick, Larry, KY 
Fleshner, Ms. Elizabeth Mollett• 
Flood, Robert J., NY 
Fogel, Richard P." 
Foley, Edsel E .. Jr., KY 
Forbes, Zelma Marie• 
Ford, Ms. Constance Ann" 
Ford, Paul lynhart• 
Forman, Bill W., KY 
Fox, Ray, Jr .. OH 
Fox, Robert E., Jr., OH 
Foxworthy, Mrs. Joann G., Fl 
Fraley, George W., (BR), OH 
Franklin, Linda L, KY 
Frazier, Gene E., OH 
Frey, W. Allen, OH 
Friedman, Carl Norman, NY 
Fry, Judy, (BR), CA 
Ful!on, Sandra, OH 
Fully, Bill!e Jean• 
Gabbard, Ann, KY 
Gabbard, Elizabeth Carolyn, 
KY 
Gaffin, Mrs. Mary F., OH 
Gan!ley, Patrick Eugene• 
Gebhart, Ms. Jane Eileen, OH 
Geers, Clifford Anthony, Jr., 
OH 
George, Ms. Cheryl Sue• 
Gerst, Ben J., KY 
Giannelli, Ms. Patricia 
Suzanne• 
Giannini, Carlo J., NJ 
Gibson, Margaret Laura, KY 
Gibson, Robert P .. Jr.• 
Gibson, Rodney 0., KY 
Gifford, Barbara Christine, OH 
Gillock, Walter Seo!!, NC 
Gillum, Mrs. Charlotte W .. (BR), 
KY 
Gillum, Elma, KY 
Gillum, Lenora C., SC 
Ginter, Robert D., OH 
Gislason, James W., NY 
Glass, Ms. Georgianna• 
Glenn, Thomas D .. KY 
Glick, Robert Murray, CT 
Goins, Thomas A., Sr., KY 
Goldberg, Richard B." 
Go\fman, Sandra S .. OH 
Goode, Cheryl G., KY 
Gooslin, Darrel G., KY 
Graves, Lelana, KY 
Gray, Maurice, KY 
Gray, Tommie L., AL 
Greco, David M. • 
Gredlein, Albert J., Jr., Ml 
Gredtein, Suzanne, PA 
Green, Kenneth, KY 
Greer, Ms. Louise D."" 
Gregory, Beverly Louise, P\Z. 
Griffie, Ms. Joan F.' 
Grigsby, Bobby F .. OH 
Grimsley, Judy K .. OH 
Gullell, Lenore H., KY 
Gullo, Philip H .. NY 
Gurney, Cynthia E .. TX 
Hack, Sue K., CA 
Hackler, Susan. (BR), TN 
Haddix, Philip Edwin"" 
Hail, Ms. Rebecca Reid' 
Haitz, Linda Marie, KY 
Hale, Joan Elaine, KY 
Hale, Ms. Juanita, KY 
Hale, Lois, KY 
Hall, Arnold Ray, TN 
Hall, Ms. Glenda Sue, OH 
Hall, Ida Carolyn, GA 
Hall, Jany L, OH 
Hall, Joseph David, KY 
Hall, Patricia J., OH 
Hall, Phyllis, OH 
Hall, Richard Shaw, Jr." 
Hall, Ronald W., VA 
Hall, Roy F., KY 
Hall, Tommy Curtis, KY 
Hallenbeck, Dean Owen, CA 
Hamm, Wayne o .. PA 
Hammond, Robert Lee, OH 
Hahdshoe, Glenna, KY 
Hankins, R:ta. KY 
Hardyman, Arthur Stephen• 
Hargell, John R., Fl 
H0.rgett, Vivian M., GA 
Hamey, Doris, KY 
Harper, Ms. Lyda Fay, KY 
Harr, Karen, TN 
Harris, Thomas Hill, MD 
Hasler, Johnna L., KY 
Hastings, Jim Lee, TN 
Hayes, Roger Michael, KY 
Heagen, Robert Joseph, OH 
Heeter, Carol Ann, OH 
Henning, John L, Jr., WV 
Hensley, Carolyn• 
Herbert, Donald Thomas, Ml 
Hieronymus, Harvey, NC 
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Higgins, Walter Leon, OH 
Hill, Ms. Barbara Jean, KY 
Hill, Ms. Patricia Lynn• 
Hock, Philip F., Jr., TX 
Holbrook, Anthony, KY 
Holbrook, Ms. Minnie L, KY 
Holbrook, Patricia, KY 
Holllday, Helen L, OH 
Holllday, Thelma, KY 
Ho!zknecht, Louis Frederick, 
KY 
Hopk!ns, Ruth, OH 
Hoppe, Lawrence August, OH 
Hopwood, Dan Lee, Jr." 
Hom, Dwight Gordon, FL 
Hornbeck, Mrs. Sue 0 .• KY 
Home, Gary Wendell, KY 
Horseman, Patsy Jane, GA 
Hough, Patricia, (BR), CA 
Howard, George Ray• 
Howard, Ms. Peggy S., KY 
Hubbs, Fleeta Kae, NC 
Huey, David Garnett• 
Hughes, Melvin Lloyd, Sr." 
Hunt, Marsha Lynn, Ml 
Hunter, David Earl, OH 
Hurt, Ronald Lee• 
Hutchinson, Freda, KY 
Hutchinson, Jerry Ronnie, KY 
Hutchinson, Thomas Craig, OH 
Ianni, frank Peter" 
Idle, Willlam Bernard, OH 
Irons, Susan, 1A 
Isaac, Mary C., OH 
Ishmael, Ronald Mac, KY 
Ison, Betty A., KY 
Ison, Mrs. Gladys Roark, KY 
Ison; Mary, KY 
Jackson, Floyd E. • 
Jacobs, Pamela Dee, OH 
Jahansoozl, Tooradj T., VA 
James, Helen, OH 
James, Thomas Arthur• 
Jankunas, Thomas F." 
Jasper, Joanne, KY 
Jenkins, Michael Vayden• 
Jennings, Ms. Linda Bolotta• 
Johnson, Ms. Janet Lou, KY 
Johnson, Mrs. Jolene P." 
Johnson, Patsy, KY 
Johnson, wend~11 R., (BR), KY 
Jones, Mrs. Beverly P., Al 
Jones, Bobby D., KY 
Jones, Edward (Eddie) 8., AL 
Jones, Jimmie Darrell, KY 
Jones, John Edward, Jr.• 
Jones, Marcella, KY 
Jones, Ramona G., KY 
Jones, Sara l., KY 
Jones, COL Thomas (Tommy) 
L, Jr., USA, (BR), CO 
Jones, William Ray• 
Jordy, Wayne C., Jr., GA 
Judy, Leslie Wayne, OH 
Justice, Juanita, KY 
Jusllce, Ms. Wanda Lee" 
Karaffa, Dennis G. • 
Kalrinecz, Andrew Joseph, FL 
Keach, Sharon, KY 
Keathley, Robert Anthony• 
Keeton, Luther C., KY 
Kelly, Elizabeth, KY 
Kelly, James Paui• 
Kelly, John H., PA 
Kelly, Ms. Ruth Ann, KY 
Kelsay, Mrs. Sarah D., Fl 
Kelsey, Ms. Pauline s., PA 
Kemper, Charles F., MD, IN 
Kendall, John M., MD 
Kendrick, Ms. Rachel E." 
Kennard, Dr. Lawrence F., TN 
Kennedy, Glenn R., KY 
Kerestan, Richard M., OH 
Kida, Robert Eugene .. 
Kilgore, Pauletta, OH 
Kincaid, Jerry D., OH 
King, Bruce A., OH 
King, Charles D., KY 
King, David Reed, KY 
King, Ms. Eva L • 
King, James P ., OH 
King, Rico H., TX 
Kiser, Joan Marie• 
Koegler, Carl WilUam, Ill, NC 
Kopp, Charles Frederick, KY 
Kozee, Lionel B., WV 
Kramer, Ralph Edison, OH 
Krompascik, Dennis Micllael, 
NJ 
Kuse!, Nonnan Sterrett, OH 
Kydon, Joseph, NY 
Lacy, Patricia M., KY 
Lamagna, Ronald Joseph, NY 
Lambert, Sandra, KY 
Lamberth, Linda G." 
lane, Ricllard Lewis. Ml 
Lange, William James, Ml 
Langley, Mrs. Anamary 
Slapleton* 
laublsch, John Grant, ll, OH 
Lauders, Howard J., Jr .. OH 
Lauri, John Peter, CA 
Lawson, James Willis' 
Lawson, Sidney E ... 
Leonard, Brenda, OH 
Lewis, Jerry Burl, OH 
Lewis, Steve D., (BR), KY 
lilteral, James David, KY 
little, Ralph, KY 
Lobue, Francis J., IL 
Love, Linda Louisa• 
Lower, David Clinton, OH 
Lucas, Jane, KY 
Lunsford, Robert Patrick, OH 
Lyons, Ronnie Wilson, KY 
Machen, Roy W., 11, KY 
Maddox, Harold Edward, KY 
Magnifico, Raymond A., NJ 
Malick, Elizabeth, TX 
Mamgan, Micllael John' 
Mancuso, Ronald A., NY 
Mangan, Michael J., SC 
Manley, Jeanette, SC 
Marcum, Leo Augustine, KY 
Margarce, Georgette A., NJ 
Markwood, Mrs. Eileen M., OH 
Maroni, Sandra A., NY 
Marsh, David Earl, CPCU, 
CLU, WV 
Marshall, Joy w., KY 
Marshall, Steven Howard, OH 
Marston, Donn A., KY 
Martin, Ms. Abbielynn, Fl 
Martin, Ms. Sharon Kay· 
Martin, Wayne Madison, KY 
Mason, Joyce Ann, KY 
Masys, Robert A., OH 
Mathews, carol A., KY 
May, Annah, KY 
May, Charles Elijah" 
May, Linda Sharon, KY 
Mays, Charles Ray• 
Mays, Mary Elizabeth' 
McComas, Mrs. Uda Susie• 
McCoy, Michael W., KY 
McCoy, Russell' 
McCoy, Shirley Ann, OH 
McDuffee, Ms. Patricia Ellen• 
McFarland, Elwood E., KY 
MCGione, Roger D., KY 
McGlone, Ruth Ann, KY 
McGovney, John T." 
McGregor, Marlene, NY 
McGuire, Patricia R., KY 
Mcintyre, Linda K., KY 
McKee, Ms. M. Carol, KY 
McKinney, Garry A, NC 
McMannis, Everett L." 
Meade, Barry 0., OH 
Meade, Dr. Steven Douglas' 
Melvin, Mrs. Louise D., KY 
Merlo, Charles S., NJ 
Meyer, Judith A., OH 
Michel, Harold R., OH 
Milby, Gordon E., KY 
Miller, Ms. Arlene F: 
Miller, James R., Jr., KY 
Miller, Sharon, FL 
Mitchell, Judy'* 
Mittendorf, Ms. Pamela S.* 
Mitzel, Mary l., KY 
Monlagino, Charles J. • 
Montgomery, Jackie, KY 
Moore, Bill, KY 
Moore, Mrs. Judy W., KY 
Moore, Lois, KY 
Moore, Patricia Jean, MO 
Moore, Mrs. Pauline K., FL 
Morgan, James Douglas, KY 
Morgan, Michael T., OH 
Morgan, Wilma J., KY 
Morris, James B., KY 
Morris, Michael D., Ml 
Morrison, Boone, OH 
Morton, Kenneth" 
Mosley, Ms. Yvonne D .• KY 
Mulllns, Mrs. Sandra Lee, KY 
Murphy, Marjorie Jane, KY 
Muse, E. David, OH 
Musick, Carrie, OH 
Neal, William D., KY 
Neely, William B., KY 
Nelson, William A., PA 
Newman, Larry E., KY 
Newsome, Ronald M., KY 
Nickles, Ms. Ramona c., KY 
Noble, Alan D., OH 
Norden, Eugene C., (BR), KY 
Oakes, James W., KY 
O'Danie1, Robert B., Al 
Ogg, Harold Charles, IL 
O'Laughlin, CAPT Timothy J., 
USNR, Fl 
Ophanayikool, Pomprapha' 
Orr, Will!am Howard, NJ 
Osborn, Ms. Leva Sharon• 
Osborne, Dennis C., OH 
Oukes, Thomas Peter• 
Owens, Ms. Luann, KY 
Pack, Saundra Sue, OH 
Pack, Ted M., (BR), KY 
Page, lim Allen, NC 
Parke, Mrs. Gypsy D., KY 
Parker, Eldon T., OH 
Parks, Glenn V., FL 
Parks, Mrs. Linda R., FL 
Parks, Richard A., JN 
Parrish, Mrs. Hattie B., KY 
Parsons, Lois, KY 
Parsons, Ms. Marie• 
Patrick, Judith, PA 
Patterson, Robert Lloyd, VA 
Pavla, Frank A., NJ 
Peck, Ms. Ruth Ramona• 
Peddicord, Dr. Richard K. • 
Pelfrey, Phyllis Lee, KY 
Phelps, Bonnie, MA 
Phelps, Elizabeth, KY 
Phillips, Dennis H." 
Picklesimer, Betty, NC 
Picklesimer, Ms. Ferbia Jane, 
OH 
Pickrell, Kenneth W., KY 
Pieratt, Horne E., Jr., KY 
Pivovar, James A., NJ 
Plank, Robert D., CA 
Platek, Richard Charles, NY 
Pleasant, Mrs. Melanie G." 
Pleuss, Wilbur V., II, GA 
Poe, Clifton, Jr., OH 
Poe, James M., OH 
Poh!meyer, Robert Bruce, OH 
Porter, Carolyn Lynn, KY 
Porter, Cheryl, NC 
Porter, Walter Scott' 
Porter, William A., OH 
Potter, Ms. Shelby Jean• 
Prater, Elmer, KY 
Prater, Ilene, OH 
Prather, Vernon S., Jr., KY 
Pratt, Gregory Guy• 
Preston, Gwendolyn' 
Price, Phillip Noel, KY 
Prichard, Diana Jean, KY 
Proffitt, Judith, PA 
Purvis, Roscoe Warren, Jr., GA 
Quinn, Barbara J., KY 
Raczka, Edward, Jr: 
Ra!ston, Martha Maude, OH 
Ramsey, Erle R., KY 
Ramsey, Henry S., VA 
Rapp, James Howard, OH 
Rasmussen, D!ane Marie, VA 
Rasor, Robert William, Jr., OH 
Ratanapool, Tamrong• 
Rather, Janie, (BR), KY 
Reece, Sharon Aurelia, KY 
Reed, Ernest D., OH 
Reed, John R., KY 
Reed, Larry D., KY 
Reeder, Dr. ·James Dewey, 
(BR), KY 
Reeve, C. Douglas, Jr., VA 
Register, Ms. Ada C., KY 
Reid, Bobble Louise• 
Reid, Charlotte, OH 
Reinking, Carol, OH 
Reisinger, Scott A., TX 
Rhea, Dale Stephen, OH 
Rhodes, Bette, KY 
Rice, Lanny B., KY 
Rice, Lynda Lou, KY 
Richardson, Dr. Ronald L, KY 
Ridge, William F., Ill, OH 
Ritchie, Corbett, Jr.• 
Ritchie, Ms. Sonja Gail' 
Robbins, Chalmer Kennlt" 
Roberts, Leanne, OH 
Roberts, Leland S., KY 
Robertson, Joy, (BR), Fl 
Robinson, Audrey, OH 
Rose, Byron W., OH 
Ross, Donna, WV 
Ross, James D., KY 
Rothman, Gene, NV 
Roush, G!orfa L, OH 
Royse, Douglas L., IN 
Russell, J. Scott, OH 
Rutherford, Darrel Ray, PhD, 
OH 
Sable, Taha" 
Salisbury, Mrs. Ada Lee, KY 
Salisbury, William Terry· 
Salyer, Ms. Pal, IN 
Salyers, John F., KY 
Salyers, Mary F., KY 
Samsel, Gene L, Jr., GA 
Sargent, Vera, KY 
SaY!or, L Joan, FL 
Schindel, Betty, FL 
Schlie, William J., OH 
Schneider, Dr. Harley J., TX 
Schreiber, Nina C., OH 
Schulte, Mrs. Brenda R., KY 
Schu!!e, James P., Ml 
Scifres, Dennis R., (BR), TX 
Seo!!, Linda A .• GA 
ScoU, Cr. Walter J., RI 
Scruggs, Jo Ann, (BR), KY 
See, Mrs. Rebecca W., KY 
Selser, Mrs. Patty A., KY 
Seiters, Scott, Jr., KY 
Shackelford, V!Clor L, KY 
Shaffer, Kathleen Terry• 
Shapiro, Stephen L, NJ 
Sharp, William W., KY 
Sharrard, Mary Gayla, Fl 
Shear, Douglas Kenneth, OH 
Shepherd, Evalee, Ml 
Shennan, Eugene R., OH 
Shivley, James Gary• 
Shoemaker, Max Lloyd, OH 
Skaggs, Andrea Sue, KY 
Skaggs, Joe, KY 
Skaggs, Ola, KY 
Skaggs, Sena* 
Skinner, Jane, KY 
Slade, Dennis A., FL 
Slater, Robert G., VT 
Slater, Wallace l. • 
Sloan, Charles E., Jr: 
Sloan, Rex Kevin, KY 
Slone, C. Lynne, TN 
Slone, Charles R., OH 
Slone, Judith Marion• 
Slone, Mary K., KY 
Smalley, George Chip, OH 
Smith, Barbara J., OH 
Smith, Jeanelle, KY 
Smith, Kathleen C., OH 
Smlth, Michael R., OH 
Smith, Mrs. Pamela Wilson, KY 
Smith, Ralph V., KY 
Smith, Roberta Ann, OH 
Smith, Timothy M., NC 
Smi!Ue, Mary R., OH 
Snodgrass, Jack D., KY 
Snyder, Robert P., NY 
Sorrell, John E., FL 
Spangle, Patricia K., OH 
Sparks, Phillip L, AZ. 
Sparks, Sally Kay, KY 
Sparks, Shirley, (BR), KY 
Spears, Hon. David Edward, 
OH 
Spradlin, Peggy Ann' 
Spuchesi, Frank R., VA 
Spurling, James P., KY 
Stacy, Thomas E., IN 
Stafford, Donald lee, KY 
Stahl, Patsy A., OH 
Stambaugh, James• 
Stambaugh, Sara L, OH 
Stamper, Charles Daniel, KY 
Standiford, Mrs. Denna Bailey, 
KY 
Standiford, Dr. Edward C., Jr., 
KY 
Stapleton, Charles Richard, KY 
Stapleton, Ms. Virginia lee" 
Starr, Ms. Barbara Alice· 
Staubitz, John Peter' 
Steele, George F., KY 
Stegall, Judy K., OH 
Stegen, Arthur Edward, NY 
Stephens, Ms. Carol Ann' 
Stephens, Carolyn, KY 
Stephenson, Gregory l., OH 
Stepp, George Edward, VA 
Slavens, Ms. Margaret 0., KY 
Stewart, H. Leon, KY 
Stewart, Herston Leon, KY 
Stinson, Jessie, KY 
Stockland, Wilber Jerome' 
Stokes, Joy Jerlene, WV 
Stone, Janet, NY 
Storch, Charles R., KY 
Story, Larry P., KY 
Strong, Mrs. Cora Moore•• 
Stubbs, Harlan W., Jr., KY 
Stultz, James L, PA 
Stumbo, Ms. Carol S., KY 
Sturgill, Larry Bums• 
Sturgill, Terry A., KY 
Sulllvan, Donny Lee• 
Sullivan, Teddy Francis' 
Symonds, Gary, OH 
Tackett, Donald Keith, KY 
Tackett, Lynn Randall, TN 
Tackett, Marehela, KY 
Tackell, Wanda L, '/'N 
Tapley, Charles Edward, KY 
Taricone, Dr. Patrick F., OH 
Tarry, Mark Micllael, KY 
Tate, Mary Ellen, FL 
Taul, Rev Dr Rose C., IL 
Taylor, David NeH, MA 
Taylor, Donald lee' 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Taylor, Gary M., KY 
Taylor, James K., KY 
Taylor, John P., OH 
Taylor, Mrs. Peggy M." 
Temple, Willlam H., KY 
Temp!e!on, Mrs. Molly B." 
Terry, Ms. Blanche' 
Theurer, Stephen E., OH 
Thomas, Gary Lee, KY 
Thomas, Harold W .. KY 
Thomas, Leeanna Opar 
Thomas, Ronald G., KY 
Thompson, Geneva Lyons, KY 
Thompson, Pearl, KY 
Thompson, Ms. Pearl M. •• 
Thunnan, Gilbert Wayne, KY 
Tiller, Phyllis J., KY 
Tipton, Judith C., OH 
Todd, Betty R., KY 
Towler, Sharon K., NY 
Tremel, Steve F., KY 
Trent, William R." 
Trimble, Janel C., KY 
Triolo, Victor V., NY 
Tsciuros, Helene M., NY 
Tufts, Ellen R.* 
Tufts, Robert $., KY 
Tullis, Nancy J., OH 
Turner, Bob Lee, OH 
Tuttle, Hugh Edwin, KY 
Ulrich, Thomas W., OH 
Utter, Paul Harrison, KY 
vanMeter, Carole J., FL 
Vasta, Robert J., NJ 
Vaughan, Elaine, TX 
Vecchione, Fred R., NJ 
venettozzi, Victor Anthony .. 
Virden, Gary W., FL 
Wagner, Charles M., KY 
Wagner, Ms. Michele Suzanne, 
WI 
Wagner, Richard Keith, OH 
Walburn, Stephen K., OH 
Walker, Dories G., KY 
Walker, Frances l..nrelta, KY 
Walker, Mitchel Butch' 
Wallin, Karl (Rick) E., NJ 
Wa!lingford, Dennis Nelson, KY 
Ward, Doris Ann, KY 
Ward, Gail, KY 
Warf, Donna K., KY 
Waterbury, Warren T., KY 
Watkins, Sarah, KY 
Walson, Leonard C., !l 
Watts, Donnie J., KY 
Watts, Sandra, KY 
Weaver, Mrs. Thelma H., KY 
Webb, John F., OH 
Webb, Naomi Doris, KY 
Webblykins, Sharon A., OH 
Weitkamp, James G., NJ 
Welch, William Joe· 
Weldon, Isaac Appleman, KY 
Weldon, James W., KY 
Weldon, Nicholas T." 
Wellman, Lester F." 
Wentz, Carol, (BR), FL 
West, Rev. Robert D., OH 
Wheeler, Ms. Sandra L." 
Whitaker, Ralph P., KY 
White, Ms. Pearl' 
Whitmore, Michael w: 
Whitmore, Vicki Halfhill' 
Whitt, Kenneth R., KY 
Wick, Konnle Jeanetta, OH 
Wieseman, Paul A., GA 
Wigand, Hope Anne• 
Wilde, Kitty, OH 
Wiley, Carrie, KY 
Wilkinson, Joyce Ann, OH 
Wllliams, Ms. Alice Elaine, OH 
Williams, Charles R.* 
Williams, Geneva Rose .. 
Williams, Judy, KY 
Williams, Lanny J., KY 
Wllfiams, Thomas A., OH 
Willis, Douglas M., OH 
Willis, Patricia, OH 
Willson, Keith E., OH 
Wilson, Carolyn D., KY 
Wilson, Cathleen, MN 
Wiison, Ms. Ethel c:· 
Wilson, JS.mes A." 
Wilson, Nellieanita' 
Wilson, Pamela, KY 
Wiseman, Paul Alford" 
Withrow, Ivan, OH 
WOif!, Sandra Sue, OH 
WOo, Henry K., KY 
Woods, Kathleen, KY 
Wooten, Mary Ann, KY 
WOOton, Charles B., OH 
Wright, Douglas Wayne· 
Wright, George E., KY 
Wright, Stephen A., KY 
Young, Ms. Anna Jannelle" 
Young, Danny Allen• 
Young, Grimsy B., OH 
Young, James K., OH 
Young, Jerry, FL 
Young, Richard Manis, KY 
Young, Dr. Stephen S .. (BA), 
KY 
Younglove, Hugh B." 
Yurich, Millie A., Ml 
Zimmennan, Rep James Floyd, 
KY 
1969 
Abernathy, Donna M., OH 
Abner, Mrs. Karen C., KY 
Abrams, Jackie J., KY 
Adams, Carol, KY 
Adams, Charles B., KY 
Adams, Ms. Charlotta G., IN 
Adams, Larry G., KY 
Adams, Nancy, KY 
Adkins, Carolyn, OH 
Adkins, Charles Joseph, KY 
Adkins, Margaret Ann, KY 
Akers Kiser, Nancy I., KY 
Alban, Ruth, PA 
Allen, Jeny Lee .. 
Allen, Winford M., KY 
Allender, Dewey A., KY 
A!sofrom, Martin M., NY 
Anderson, Barbara J., OH 
Anderson, Paul L., FL 
Applegate, Dewey D., KY 
Amell, Jerry L, KY 
Arnett, Michael R., DMD, KY 
Arnett, Sherry Kay, KY 
Arnold, Kathryn, AL 
Arnold, Martha Catherine• 
Asbury, Ms. Elizabeth 
Bravard" 
Asbury, Rachael, OH 
Ashby, Mitchell L, KY 
Ashcraft, Arlan W., KY 
Aurand, Darwin J., PA 
Austin, Nancy R., MD 
Bachand, Henry W., MA 
Back, William Kenneth, KY 
Bailey, Gale E., NJ 
Bailey, Ms. Karen Lynn• 
Bailey, Ronnie D., KY 
Baker, Janel Minerva, KY 
Baker, Paul, KY 
Baker, Roger Franldln" 
Baldwin, David C., KY 
Ball, Arnold L., KY 
Ball, Donna, KY 
Ball, Thomas W., Ill, OH 
Bambauer, Suzanne K., Ml 
Barber, Darrel, (BR), KY 
Barkan, Sheila, NY 
Barker, Jan Kay, (BR), KY 
Barker, Robert R., IN 
Barlow, Ronald A.' 
Barnes, Donna Gail, OH 
Barnell, Ms. Diana• 
Barnett, Ms. Marigrace· 
Barnett, Mrs. Vivian F., KY 
Baron, Michael, NY 
Bartley, John E., OH 
Bartley, Ronnie Gene, KY 
Battaglini, Paul Joseph, PA 
Batty, Burt F., MA 
Baum, Mrs. Karen Buckler· 
Baumgartner, Joel E., KY 
Beard, Phillip Lawrence, JD, 
OH 
Beasley, Carolyn Jean, KY 
Beauman, Dr .. Howard F., KY 
Becker, Martin R., IN 
Becker, Mrs. Melita L •• 
Beckett, Bill R., KY 
Beckman, Donald Lee, OH 
Begley, Bertha N., FL 
Begley, Ernest A., II, KY 
Bentley, Mrs. lemerle Brown, 
KY 
Benton, Mrs. Hilda, KY 
Bercaw, Patricia A., OH 
Bergman, Harlan 0., NE 
Blegen, Robert J., Jr., NY 
BJrchfield, Paula Sue, TN 
Bise, Thomas Allen, CA 
Bishop, Edward, KY 
Bishop, Paul (Tom) T., Jr., KY 
Black, Ms. Barbara Louise' 
Black, Joseph A., OH 
Blair, Charles A., OH 
Bla!r, Kenneth Doyle, KY 
B!air, Ms. Naomi Jean, KY 
Blanlon, Jean, KY 
Blaydes, Chesley Robert" 
Bloebaum, Gary Lee, KY 
BJoomfle!d, Philip James· 
B!oomfle!d, Ms. Sharon S., KY 
Boggs, Mrs. Cleta J., KY 
Boggs, Ms. Helen J., KY 
Boggs, Robert Sherrill, KY 
Bogin, Robert Lawr'ence, NY 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Botts, Gary Dale, (BR), KY 
Bowling, Garrett Dean• 
Boyd, Joan, KY 
Bradbury, Charles W., OH 
Bradley, Gloria M., KY 
Bradley, Mary, KY 
Bradley, Rosemary D., KY 
Brammell, George M.• 
Brammer, Cecil Howard, KY 
Brashear, Amos L., Jr., IN 
Brayfie!d, Mrs. Carolyn Massey, 
KY 
Brenneman, Kitty, OH 
Brenner, Mitchell S., FL 
Brewer, Linda, KY 
Brickey, Dennis, KY 
Brickey, Nella V., KY 
Brickey, Patricia, KY 
Bromagen, Michael D., KY 
Brown, Ms. Emma C., KY 
Brown, Jerlene Fae, ID 
Brown, Nancy l., FL 
Brown, Priscilla, KY 
Brown, Ms. Sylvia•• 
Browning, W. Carroll, WV 
Brunker, Jerry W., KY 
Buckley, Sue Ann, OH 
Buddlck, Mary Ann, OH 
Burch, Billy W., KY 
Burger, Janelle, KY 
Burleigh, Ms. Susan Candee• 
Burnam, Ms. Jane Elizabeth, 
KY 
Bums, Janie E., KY 
Burton, Mrs. Christine C., KY 
Burton, Ms. Edra Mckenzie* 
Burton, John L, Jr., KY 
Bussell, Wayne, KY 
Butcher, J. Stephen, {BA), CA 
Butler, Dr. Anthony v .. MD 
Butler,'Carolyn* 
Byerly, David Michael' 
Byerly, Ms. Tamaris Kincer• 
Cahall, Dennis L., OH 
Calvert, Thomas 0., {BR), KY 
Calvin, Jerry, NY 
Campbell, Ms. Bernice Pitts, 
KY 
Campbell, Linda L., GA 
Campbell, Ms. Phyllis Jean, KY 
Campbell, Dr. Robert Bruce, AL 
Campbell, Rosemary, KY 
Cann, Charles, II" 
Cantrell, Glenn M., OH 
Carr, Walter Dennis, (BR), SC 
Carroll, Roy G., KY 
CarsOf!, Cleavland R., KY 
Carter, Ronald L., KY 
Casey, Edward William, KY 
Casile, Donna Kay• 
Castle, Ms. Pamela Sharon• 
Catalanel\o, Ms. Marianne D. • 
Caudel, Linda Sue, WA 
Caudill, Crosley, {BR), KY 
Caudill, Paul D.' 
Caudill, Ms. Sadie Nell, KY 
Cavanaugh, Dennis Michael, 
NJ 
Chandler, Constance Lee, OH 
Chandler, Cynthia Jeanette, KY 
Chapman, Linda, KY 
Childers, Charles Leonard, KY 
Childs, George H., Jr., KY 
Church,. Roger 0., KY 
Clark, Ms. Betty Lou· 
Clark, Donald T., KY 
Clark, Douglas James• 
Clark, Elizabeth Anne, Thailand 
Clark, Russell, Jr.* 
Clay, Debbie, (BR), KY 
Cleveland-Cantrell, Judith A., 
OH 
Click, Rosie l., TX 
Cline, Ms. Karen, OH 
Clopp, Walter John, Jr .. NY 
Cochran, Thomas Jefferson, 
KY 
Coen, Melvin C., OH 
Cogswell, Ms. Carolyn Sue, KY 
Cole, Bernadine, OH 
Cole, Gary W., KY 
Coleman, Carol, KY 
Coleman, Dinah, OH 
Coleman, Frances Lynn, KY 
Coleman, Penny Sue• 
Collins, Carolyn S., NJ 
Collins, Charles R., KY 
Collins, Harold A., (BA), OH 
Collins, J, Hubert, KY 
Collins, Jeanie• 
Collinsworth, Bonnie, OH 
Colston, Ms. Verna J., GA 
Colville, Ralph A., KY 
Combs, Ms. Alice, KY 
Combs, Henry B., KY 
Comstock, Robert L., KY 
. Conley, Jerry l., KY 
'Address Unknown '"Deceased 
Conley, Ms. Nomel Jewel' 
Conley, Orie Emerald' 
Conn, Gwendolyn, KY 
Conn, Jerry L., OH 
Connelley, Madonna S., KY 
Conti, William A.* 
Cooke, Ms. Sue Carol, OH 
Cooksey, Ronda, KY 
Cooksey, Willlam M., MA 
Cooper, Ms. Mary Ellen• 
Corbin, Judith A., KY 
Cornett, Edwin, VA 
Cornett, Eunice Ruth' 
Cornett, Ms. Janelle' 
Cornett, Mrs. Jeanette Wells, 
VA 
Cornell, Sandra, KY 
Cornette, Judith Anne, (BR), 
KY 
Corum, Bonnie, TX 
Cory, Karen Kay, OH 
Couch, Jon Doyle' 
Cowan, Terry Lee, KY 
Cowden,- Mrs. Alice M., OH 
Cox, Ms. Mary Jacqueline• 
Cox, Sally, KY 
Cox, Sammie Ray, KY 
Craft, Ms. Emma Jean' 
Craft, Ms. Hazel Ruth* 
Craft, Rodrick Gerald, KY 
Crain, Ms. Cynthia Louise• 
Crawford, Patricia Lois' 
Crisp, Dr. Edward Lee, OH 
Cromis, Curtis W. (Curt), TN 
Crowell, Edwin Freeman' 
Crum, Linda G., OH 
Crum, Mary Roseanne, KY 
Crum, Peggy Ann, KY 
Culbertson, John W., KY 
Cummings, Loyi:i H. (Sonny), 
Jr., GA 
Cunningham, Frank L., KY 
Cunningham, Roy Jerome, KY 
Daniels, Charles David, KY 
Daniels, Edward D.' 
Daniels, Ms. Paulette Marie' 
Danner, John H., OH 
Darnell, Raymond V., OH 
Darrow, Russell Jothan, OH 
Davenport, Morris Elwood" 
Davis, Archie Charles, NY 
Davis, Barry R., KY 
Davis, Carl Arthur, KY 
Dean, Peggy• 
Dean, Russell Bolen" 
Deaton, Bobby, KY 
Decker, Paul Allan" 
Dehart, Billy D., KY 
DeHart, Ida Ann, TX 
Dennison, Janet, ND 
Denniston, Ms. Katy Mcguire• 
Detwiler, Carol L, OH 
Detzel, John William, Jr., KY 
Dickens, Richard L., KY 
Dilorenzo, Paul Francis' 
Dingus, Ricky c., KY 
Diorio, Frank' 
Dobbins, Ms. Pamela Anne• 
Dobbins, Patricias, OH 
Dodson, Dale c: 
Dodson, Dr. James M., Jr., IA 
Dohn, Danny Lee, KY 
Dolwick, Sylvia, KY 
Donovan, Ms. Sandra E.' 
Donovan, Stephen Brent• 
Doran, Mrs. Jane L., KY 
Dorsch, Donald L., IL 
Dorton, Carolyn, VA 
Dotson, Jim E., OH 
Douglas, Rose Helen, KY 
Do1.1ntz, Nicholas A., OH 
Downey, Timothy Warren, OH 
Drake, Eva, NC 
Duff, Teresa, (BR), KY 
Duncan, Diane, (BA)' 
Duncan, Elizabeth A., KY 
Duncan, Phil Jackson• 
Dunker, Steven A., Ml 
Dunn, Shirley Ann, OH 
Dupps, Dennis Wi!liam, OH 
Durrum, Anthony Allen, FL 
Earl, Clifford J., Jr., NY 
Easterling, Mrs. Glenda J., KY 
Eblin, Richard Danny, OH 
Eccles, Judith Marie, CT 
Eckle, Mike Michael, GA 
Edington, Michael R .. KY 
Egnew, Ronald C., KY 
Elam, Freddie N., OH 
Elkins, Donald R., KY 
Elkins, Ms. Jeanette Wells' 
Elkins, Melvin Douglas, Ml 
Ellington, Alma, (BR), KY 
Ellis, Jackie, (BR), KY 
Ellis, Lynda Lee, OH 
Emery, John E., PA 
Engle, Linda, KY 
Enochs, Kenneth R., KY 
Enscoe, Janel, KY 
Epperhart, Toni, (BR), KY 
Ertel, Phyllis A., OH 
E.....,in, Gary L., KY 
Esham, Mrs. Sharon Kennard" 
Essman, Sue A., TX 
Estep, Dr. Carrol H., OH 
Eubank, Doug E., NC 
Evans, Ms. Barbara Jean' 
Evans, Sharon Elizabeth, KY 
Evans·Wells, Brenda Gaye, KY 
Everman, James S., KY 
Fannin, Cobern Date, KY 
Fannin, Ms. Nancy Adams• 
Federsplel, Carol Lynn, KY 
Feldmann, Donald R., OH 
Felix, Ms, Carolyn B.• 
Felty, Judy Ann, KY 
Ferguson, Leona E., KY 
Ferguson, Michael D., (BR), FL 
Fem, Fred K., KY 
Fembacher, Jerome J., OH 
Fields, Ms. Anna Sue• 
Fields, Mickey Joe" 
Filis, Renee, OR 
Fischer, Janet A., OH 
Fisher, Richard H., II, KY 
Fisher, Tony, OH 
Flanery, Warren D., KY 
Flannery, Carlos Milton' 
Flate, Stewart M., Ml 
Fleckenstein, David L., KY 
Fleming, Bessie Nadine•• 
Fletcher, Gayla, IL 
Florence, Dwayne J., VA 
Flowers, Cheryl, KY 
Fogle, Virginia, CT 
Foster, James Clayton, KY 
Foster, Kart Neil" 
Fox, Edward, MA 
Fox, Marilyn Lee, PhD, IL 
Frady, Claude Wesley• 
Fraley, Ms. Jo Ann' 
Fraley, Joseph W .. KY 
Francis, Virginia Rose' 
Frankenfield, Ms. Raylene 
Louise• 
Franklin, Michael Howard, OH 
Frazee, Patrick W., AR 
Frazier, James Lamarr, KY 
Frazier, Phyllis Ann' 
Fristoe, Randy L, OH 
Fugate, Carol' 
Fuller, Jimmy Daryl, KY 
Fults, Virginia, KY 
Fultz, Patsy Jane, VA 
Gabriel, Lawrence V., OH 
Gaines, LTC Benjamin Judson, 
USA(Ret.), KY 
Gallaher, James Mason, 
USAF(Ret.), LA 
Gallion, Patricia Lucille, KY 
Gampp, Michael L., OH 
Gardner, Marilyn, NJ 
Garrett, Mrs. Esther M." 
Garrett, James M., KY 
Gasser, William Michael, OH 
Gatch, Ms. Beverly Sue• 
Gayheart, Tommy• 
Gearhart, Ruby Darline• 
Gee, Patricia Gail, KY 
Geiger, Robert Edward" 
Gibson, Arthur Douglas, KY 
Gibson, Bennett Walden, KY 
Gibson, Bennie' 
Gibson, Dennis C., KY 
Gilbert, Diane Marie, KY 
Gilbert, Jeffery Raymond' 
Gilkison, Joe V., OH 
Gillum, Maude Evelyn, TX 
Ging rich, James Wyatt, OH 
Goggin, 'Molly, NC 
Golden, Janice R., OH 
Goldsmith, Robert D." 
Goodpaster, Lucy, KY 
Goodwin, Brenda G., KY 
Graham, Charles W., l/N 
Gray, David W., OH 
Gray, James W., TN 
Green, Lamar, IL 
Griffith, Charlotte, VA 
Griffith, James Randall' 
Griffith, Winston Ray, Jr., KY 
Grosse, Scott, KY 
Gsell, Otto J., NJ 
Gullett, Carolyn, KY 
Gullett, Nelson H., (BR), KY 
Gurin, Stephen R., NY 
Guthrie, Bill Davis, KY 
Haas, Michael Louis, OH 
Hahn, Duane Edward, VA 
Haigh, Ms. Martha L., OH 
Halcomb, Barbara, OH 
Ha!e, Denzil D., OH 
Hale, Elizabeth Gene, KY 
Hall, Bernard, KY 
Hall, Diane Sue, KY 
Hall, Emestene, OH 
Hall, Mrs. Eva M., OH 
Hall, James M., NC 
Hall, John Buren• 
Hall, John Lovell, KY 
Hall, Lois A., OH 
Hall, Ms. Loreda, KY 
Hall, Woodrow Wilson, Jr., Ml 
Hamilton, Patricia Raye• 
Hamilton, Wendell Lavame' 
Hammack, William Ira• 
Handshoe, Dora, KY 
Handshoe, Garry• 
Haney, Phillip E., KY 
Haney, Robert E., KY 
Hannah, Rancie W., Jr., KY 
Hannon, Glenn E., OH 
Hardy, Eddie D., OH 
Harley, Dr. Samuel F., MD 
Harman, Sandra, PA 
Harmon, Ms. Judith Ann' 
Harmon, Kenneth Truman, OH 
Harris, Donald W. (Don), MA 
Hartman, Chester Richard, FL 
Hathaway, Louis Edwin, 11, OH 
Hatton, Ms. Joan Elaine• 
Hause, David Lee, KY 
Havens, Andrea Gay, KY 
Hawkins, Ms. Dinah Lyn, OH 
Hays, Edward Lee, AK 
Heims, Andrew (Andy) Paul, 
OH 
Helleberg, Kenneth Christian, 
MA 
Helphinstine, James Arvel, KY 
Hendrickson, Thomas Jeffery, 
OH 
Henry, Connie, KY 
Henry, Gloria Maxine, KY 
Henry, Robert Steven, KY 
Hensley, Garrett Edward' 
Hensley, James David, Jr., KY 
Henson, Bill Thomas, Ml 
Herlihy, Dr. John Joseph, KY 
Hess, Gary Robert' 
Hickey, Frank D., KY 
Hicks, Ben F., Jr.' 
Hicks, Charles Byrum, PA 
Hicks, Marvin Paul, Jr., GA 
Hildebrandt, Glen Michael, KY 
Hill, Roy Kyle, OH 
Hill, Terry Thomas, OH 
Hilton, Peggy, CO 
Himes, Kathryne F., KY 
Hindman, Vicki Lynn, FL 
Hinkle, Sharon, KY 
Hitchner, Larry D., KY 
Hofacker, Mrs. Patricia 
Stephens' 
Hoffman, Roger, (BR), UT 
Hoffman, Terry Lee, OH 
Hogg, Bruce E.' 
Hogge, Judith, FL 
Hogsed, Donna Gall, KY 
Hogsed, Rita A., KY 
Hogue, Daniel Chartes, OH 
Holbrook, Kenneth Elwood, KY 
Hollar, Willlam Ross, CPA, MD 
Holliday, Donna, OH 
Holbway, James William, MD 
Holman, Eric L., OH 
Horine, Ms. Ann M.' 
Horton, Dr. Frank Oscar, Ill, OH 
Hoskins, Ms. Lucy Marlene, KY 
Houchen, Thomas Hartey, VA 
Hough, Carol, (BR), OH 
Houser, Barbara Jean, IN 
Howard, Ms. Brenda Jo' 
Howard, Cleah, KY 
Howard, Larry D., KY 
Howard, Patricia Lou, OH 
Howard, Rose N., KY 
Howell, Carol Jean, TX 
Hudson, Beverly, KY 
Huff, Mrs. Janet Combs• 
Huffman, Jerry Lynn, MO 
Hughes, Carolyn Sue, KY 
Hunt, Ms. Judith Kay• 
Hunter, David' 
Hutson, Carolyn Ann, KY 
Ice, Ruth C., TX 
lsbir, William Peter, PA 
Jackson, Barbara Sue, IN 
Jackson, George Robert, WV 
Jackson, Dr. Michael W., PA 
Jackson, Nancy Sue, KY 
Jackson; Orvil David, NJ 
Jackson, Ron, (BR), KY 
Jackson, Sherla A., OH 
James, Mrs. Beverly B., (BR), 
KY 
James, Steven X., OH 
Jamison, Cortie, KY 
Jefferson, Jennifer, NY 
Jerich, Kenneth' 
Jobe, Mrs. Ada Stewart, KY 
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Johnson, Beverly Jean, KY 
Johnson, Bonnie s .. KY 
Johnson, David S., KY 
Johnson, Diana L, IN 
Johnson, Mrs. Dinah 
Henderson• 
Johnson, Glenn Davis, VA 
Johnson, James Austin, KY 
Johnson, Janet Sue, KY 
Johnson, Kenner Ellis, KY 
Johnson, Marionette, KY 
Johnson, Mary (Ruthie) J., KY 
Johnson, Ms. Patsy Rowe•• 
Johnson, Ronald Lee, FL 
Johnston, Perry N., MS 
Jones, Diana, (BR), WA 
Jones, Roland, KY 
Jordan, Barry Lynn, KY 
Jordan, Larry W., OH 
Joseph, Ms. June Marie' 
Joseph, Phillip Raymond, KY 
Judge, Dennis J., KY 
Justice, Judy B., KY 
Justice, Marilyn R., OH 
Justice, Ms. Marilyn Ruth" 
Kahn, Mrs. Susan B., NY 
Karns, Ms. Rebecca Jane, FL 
Kates, Charles Louis, 111·· 
Katrinecz, Gloria, SC 
Keeton, Gregory W., KY 
Keeton, Susan, OH 
Kegley, Jeanne, (BR), KY 
Kegley, Judith, OH 
Kelsay, Ms. Mary Ruth" 
Kelsch, Dr. Larry E., KY 
Kemper, Mrs. Jeanette H ... 
Kemplin, Danny, KY 
Kendall, James E., OH 
Kennedy, Leon Cleveland" 
Kennedy, Phillip L., KY 
Kenner, Bernard Frank" 
Kerns, Jackie, KY 
Kida, Ms. Deborah T.' 
King, Edith Lue, KY 
Kingsmore, Karen, KY 
Kirby, Gary L., NC 
Kirtland, Jack Boyd" 
Kitchen, Dennis Charles, PA 
Klasmeier, Dennis George, OH 
Kohl, Robert R., OH 
Konen, Frank Robert, NY 
Koontz, Nancy Lenora, Ml 
Krause, Ccinstance L, OH 
Krause, Mirna B., VA 
Kuntz, James Wilson, KY 
Kustron, John Chartes, OH 
Lacy, James Dan, l/N 
Lacy, Walter Lee, KY 
Lafferty, Carolyn, OH 
Lafferty, Ms. Gladys Ann, KY 
Lafferty, Jerry Bryan, KY 
Lamoureaux, Ned R., CA 
Lang, Allan L.* 
Langley, Emmett Alan• 
Larkin, Benjamin Oliver, Jr.* 
Lary, Walter Lee" 
Lathram, George R., KY 
Lawson, Clara Nan' 
Layne, Brenda J., KY 
Leach, Dan R., Ml 
Leet, William Herbert, KY 
Leiwig, Michael Earl, TX 
Lemaster, Link B., KY 
Letcher, James Allen, KY 
Levins, Kenneth Cralg' 
Levy, Gary F., KY 
Lewis, Gary Wayne, LA 
Lewis, Karen Lynn, KY 
Lewis; Michael Earl" 
Lewis, Wayne Scott, KY 
Lewis-Todd, Greta Bo, NJ 
Lindsell, Jane Ann, VA 
Litteral, Mrs. Phyllis Joan, KY 
Little, Leslie Michael, KY 
Lill!e, Linda, KY 
Litton, Ms. Connie Jo• 
Litton, Lilllan, KY 
Lockhart, Harry, KY 
Loew, Douglas C., DE 
Long, Gordon Daniel, KY 
Love, Jerry Lee, ~ 
Lnvill, Robert Dean• 
Lowe, Carolyn Ruth' 
Lowe, Ms. Fadia Mae, KY 
Lowe, Richard Forrest, VA 
Lowman, Landon Bruce, KY 
Luesing, Richard T., Sr., GA 
Lukens, James W.' 
Lynch, James Thomas, CT 
Lyon, Edwin Paul, Jr., KY 
Lyon, Gayle A., OH 
Lyon, Henry Hamilton, KY 
Mabry, Metta, KY 
Macrobbie, James H., Ill" 
Magda, Mrs. Mary V., KY 
Majuri, Nancy T., OH 
Malone, Nancy Lee, OH 
Malott, Cheryl R., OH 
Mangold, James Robert, OH 
Manley, Peggy S., KY 
Mann, Rebecca Cathryn" 
Manning, Lowell 0., (BR), KY 
Marcum, Anita L., KY 
Mardis, Sandra, NC 
Mark, Jesse (J.J.), Jr., OH 
Markwood, James Edward, OH 
Marshall, Roger Clark, KY 
Martin, James E., OH 
Martin, Ms. Laura Antoinelte, 
KY 
Martin, Paul Anthony, Sr., KY 
Marushl, Jack T .. Jr., KY 
Matthews, Ms. Carolyn Maxine• 
Maynard, Ms. Lucille R.' 
Mayse, Asa Fariol, AL 
Mccane, Eugene Rex' 
McCauley, Vivian Ann, KY 
McClure, Russell R., KY 
McConnell, Robert R., Jr., NC 
McCoy, Terry A., OH 
McCune, Mrs. Catherine S., KY 
McCune, William S., KY 
McDavid, Barbara Jill, WV 
McEwen, James A .. KY 
McGinnis, Emma Francis, KY 
McGinnis, Ms. Phyllis Gaye' 
McGuire, Frank, Jr., KY 
McGuire, Mrs. Wanda Kaye, 
KY 
Mcintosh, Jo Ann, OH 
McKinney, Darcie S., FL 
McKinney, Robert C., KY 
McKinney, Roger Lee, (BA), KY 
McKinniss, Lynda S., OH 
Mclain, Myrle Louise, OH 
McNees, Edna J., KY 
McRoberts, Marian R., TX 
Meadows, Lauretta Lee, l/N 
Meadows, Oscar' 
Meadows, Ronnie B., KY 
Messer, Mrs. Peggy Holbrook, 
KY 
Metcalf, Dinah, Fl 
Metz, Helen J .. KY 
Metz, Patricia Ann, KY 
Milam, Delphia, KY 
Milich, James D., KY 
Miller, Frederick Lawrence, KY 
Milter, James T., CA 
Miller, Jim, CA 
Miller, Joseph l." 
Miller, Tony, KY 
Mills, Ms. Rita Sue' 
Mincey, David Michael, KY 
Mitchell, Dr. John A., VA 
Mkitarian; Alan Windsor' 
Mooney, Ms. Anita Lynn• 
Moore, Claudean, KY 
Moore, David Kent, IN 
Moore, Eddie Neal, CA 
Moore, Marvin, KY 
Moore, Ms. Mary Kay K., FL 
Morella, Dr. Wayne Anthony, 
KY 
Morman, Rodney W., KY 
Morris, Hudson Charles, Jr., KY 
Morrison, Carlos G.* 
Morse, David A., KY 
Morton, William D., IV, TX 
Mosley, David Graham, KY 
Mosley, Ms. Donna H., KY 
Mullins, Clark L., KY 
Mullins, Joseph F., OH 
Mullins, Larry J., KY 
Muncy, Ms. Elizabeth Moore• 
Murphy, Mary Frances, KY 
Murphy, Mrs. Sheila L., FL 
Nazari, Ahmad Reza' 
Nazari, Raymond Reza' 
Neal, Michael H., KY 
Neal, Nancy A., KY -
Neel, Mrs. Patricia R., OH 
Neel, Richard L., OH 
Neff, E. Gene, KY 
Neff, Mary Lynn• 
Nelson, Sheryl Kaye, OH 
Nevin, Mrs. Diana T., KY 
Newell, Martha Ann, OH 
Newland, Donald W.' 
Newsome, ADM Larry Don, 
USN, VA 
Nichols, Linda Rae, IN 
Nickell, Douglas J.* 
Nixon, Randy E., OK 
Nolan, Karen J., OH 
Norman, David Christopher, !N 
North, Scott, (BA), KY 
Oliver, Oliver E., KY 
Oliverio, Paul Richard, KY 
O'Meara, Ms. Maureen 
Elizabeth• 
O'Neill, Dr. James E, KY 
Osborne, Allan J., KY 
Osborne, Lonnie K., KY 
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Osborne, Ms. Patsy Kathryn• 
Osborne, Thomas J .. KY 
Owens, Charlotte, KY 
Owens, Stuart A., CPA, OH 
Owrey, Dorothy, KY 
Pace, James P., OH 
Pack, Glenda•· 
Paige, Deberah J., PA 
Painter, Tennice Elene• 
Palatas, Ms. Sharon F., FL 
Palmer, Ms. Freda Nell"" 
Parker, Patricia A., TX 
Parker, Rona!d E., OH 
Parks, Ms. Edna, KY 
Parrott, Louise, IL 
Parsons, Juda" 
Parsons, William Gary' 
Partee, Marylou, OH 
Partin, Harold David, KY 
Patrick,.Bumis, KY 
Patrick, Henry Allen, KY 
Patrick, Janie" 
Patton, Brenda, WV 
Patton, Sharon Kay, KY 
Paulson, Frank L.* 
Pearson, Rev. Edward M., OH 
Pelfrey, Mrs. Sandra G., KY 
Pelphrey, Sue Loraine, (BR), 
KY 
Pence, David, KY 
Pence, Raymond David, KY 
P0ndlum, Dr. Lany C., IN 
Pennington, Pe!er E." 
Pennington, Rebecca J., OH 
Perkins, Ms. Shirley M., IN 
Perry, Byrd H., KY 
Perry, Janice E., lL 
Perry, Phillip Mar..in, CO 
Pettit, Dennis Gene, OH 
Phillips, Ms. Elizabeth E., TX 
Phillips, CAPT- Jonathan R., 
OH 
Phillips, Lynn Alyson, PA 
Piersol, David John" 
Pigman, Sandra J., OH 
Pikul, Stanley J., NY 
Pollard,·Carol, OH 
Porter, Albert Arnold" 
Porter, James Cecil, KY 
Porter, Ms. Nancy Lynn• 
Porter, Paul Franklin" 
Porter, Ransome C., Esq.'* 
Potenza, Peter, OH 
Potts, Thomas L., OH 
Prater, Teresa, GA 
Preece, Avery, Jr., KY 
Price, Ms. Betty Jewelr 
Pugh, Wanda Carol, KY 
Putnam, Kathryn Ann, PA 
Pyle, James Floyd, KY 
Quillen, Diana Sue, KY 
Rachford, Dennis John, KY 
Radcliffe, Stephen W., OH 
Rainer, Fletcher Y., Ill, CA 
Raiszadeh, Ali* 
Ramey, Joan, KY 
Ramler, Dennis Robert* 
Raps, Steven E .• OH 
Ratliff, Larry• 
Rauch, James C., OH 
Rawlings, Donald Russell, KY 
Ray, Kathryn Joanne, KY 
Redwine, Ms. Dolores June, 
CA 
Reeder, Dr. Gregory K., FL 
Reeves, Doloras Jean, WA 
Renegar, Susan Alice• 
Reynolds, ENin N."* 
Rice, Charles Neal, KY 
Rice, Jennlfer Lynn, GA 
Rlce:Harris, Martha M., KY 
Richard, Della, KY 
Richards, Robert J., OH 
Richards, Ruby Elizabeth, KY 
Riehle, Ms. Marilyn Jean, NC 
Riffe, Gianna, KY 
Riley, J. Michael, NH 
Risner, Bobby Earl, OH 
Risner, Paula Jean, KY 
Roark, Loretta Joy, (BR), KY 
Robertson, James Ewan, KY 
Roche, Barry P., OH 
Roe, Dr. Robert Lee, KY 
Rogers, Bruce Michael, (BR), 
GA 
Rogers, James L., OH 
Rolph, Jeannie, FL 
Rose, James Edward, TX 
Aase, Janis Carol, KY 
Rose, William Fred, Jr .• KY 
Rosenberg, William T., CO 
Ross, Jerry Connel* 
Ross, John J., Jr., KY 
Roush, Terry E., OH 
Rucker, Ms. Rhoda R'lsner, KY 
Ruev, David R., VA 
Runyons, Leonard, Jr., KY 
Rupp, Ronald Lee, OH 
Salisbury, Evelyn M., KY 
Sallee, Bobby Phillip" 
Salyer, Raymond* 
Salyer, Wanda, OH 
Sanders, Phillip S., OH 
Sandfoss, James William, KY 
Sano, Harue• 
Saunders, Barbara, KY 
Schaefer, Jean E., VA 
S!fherzinger, Marie, WA 
Scheurich, David Earl, KY 
Schlachter, ·Mark Steven, OH 
Schwipps, George E., IN 
Sciortino, John J., NY 
Scott, Roger F., AL 
Saale, Bonnie Louise, KY 
Seaman, Linda Kay, SC 
Searcy, Mrs. Betty R., OH 
Searcy, James 0., OH 
Seaver, Charles D.* 
Sewell, John Linley' 
Sewall, Joseph Charles, KY 
Sexton, Mrs. Vida Thornsberry, 
KY 
Shank, Susan V.' 
Shaw, Lois J., OH 
Shay, Jafnes Edwin, Jr., TX 
Shelton, Margaret Jo, OH 
SheJton, Aita Jane, (BR), KY 
Sherman, Sus-an Rush, TN 
Short, Patricia Karren, OH 
Shupert, Diana L, OH 
Sieraveld, Steven A., KY 
Simmons, Rita Darlene, GA 
Simpson, Sally Bell, (BR), GA 
Skaggs, Mrs. Lyda Porter, KY 
Skidmore, Marilyn R., OH 
Skidmore, Robert Wayne, KY 
S!allery, John Patrick, KY 
Slinke·r, Dona!d Paul" 
Siona, Ms. Connie 
Blankenship" 
Slone, Gleason, KY 
Stone, Ms. Katherine W., KY 
Small, Rona!d I., KY 
Smart, Sherrill, KY 
Smith, Donna J., KY 
Smith, Gwendolyn, KY 
Smith, Ms. Johnetta Laura' 
Smith, Johnny, MO 
Smith, CAPT Langston D., 
USN, VA 
Smith, Larry Douglas, CPA, KY 
Smith, Weyman G., OH 
Smith, William J., II, IL 
Smith, Winchell (Wlnk), Jr., FL 
Smooklar, Edward I." 
Snell, Ms. Edna P., KY 
Snowden, Eck, Jr., KY 
Snyder, Richard A." 
Sofinoskl, Ms. Elaine R., KY 
Soppan"1sh, Jo Ann, OH 
Souder, Patricia Ann, FL 
Spahr, Edward J., Ill, PA 
Sparaco, Ms. Margaret R.* 
Sparks, CAPT Brian R." 
Sparks, Carmencita G., KY 
Sparks, David B., KY 
Sparks, Lincoln, KY 
Sparks, Pinkie, NC 
Sparks, Rose V., VA 
Sparrow, Herbert L, KY 
Spears, David Ray• 
Speigel, Dennis L, OH 
Spencer, Billie L., KY 
Sperry, Donna Gau, VA 
Spray, Ms. Betty Jean• 
Sprinkle, Sandra, OH 
Spur1ock, Mary Louise• 
Sroufe, Gary L., OH 
Stec}', Shirley Ruth, TX 
Stafford, Rachel, KY 
Stahl, Ms. Connie Kay, KY 
Stallard, Daniel M., KY 
Stapf, David J., KY 
Stein, Douglas James• 
Stemshom, John F., SC 
Stea, William L., NY 
Stephenson, Charlotte Sue, KY 
Stern, Thomas W., KY 
Stewart, Donnie H., (BR), NC 
Stewart, Duane M., KY 
Stewart, Louie Mark, DC 
Stites, Ms. Anne C., KY 
Stone, Fred 0., FL 
Stone, Larry D., KY 
Stowe, Ms. Carol Ann" 
Strickland, David Roland• 
Stricklett, Roger Dean• 
Strilka, John Richard, Jr.' 
Strong, Jack, KY 
Sturgell, Eisler D., OH 
Suttle, Diana L., KY 
Sutt!e, Karin Linda• 
Sutton, Ms. Barbara Ann* 
Swaffar, Michael George, KY 
Sweatman, Ross W., MA 
Tackett, Ms. Glenda Sue, KY 
Tackett, Joyce (Joy), KY 
Tackett, Malvin Lee, KY 
Tackett, Phyllis Dean, OH 
TaranlinJ, Mario, PA 
Tarbi11, Catherine Jane, OH 
Tate, Patrick M., PA 
Taylor, Edward C., KY 
Taylor, Evelyn, VA 
Taylor, Robert Michael, KY 
Taylor, Teddy G."* 
Terrill, Paul, OH 
Terry, Brenda S., KY 
Tarry, Mrs. Nancy R., KY 
Thlass, Robert A., KY 
Thomas, Ms. Darby Kathleen• 
Thomas, James Jonathan• 
Thomas, Ms. Judy Carol, KY 
Thompson, Katherine, (BR), KY 
Thompson, Perry, KY 
Thompson, Sandra Kay, KY 
Thornsberry, Clementine· 
Tier, Martin 0., FL 
Tierney, John P., KY 
Tignor, Carleen Jane, MD 
Tipton, Josie, KY 
Toles, Terry Robert, CA 
To!la, Joe H., KY 
Tongret, Alan Charles, MFA, 
AZ 
Tongrat, Mrs. Teena T." 
Toops, Patty• 
Townsend, David L., KY 
Trabandt, Ms. Elizabeth Haze, 
KY 
Tracy, Nyoka Jean• 
Treadway, David Michael, KY 
Triplett, Ms. Reba Joyce• 
Truitt, James T., KY 
Tucker, Mrs. Donna Y.* 
Tullis, Wayne, KY 
Turner, Attwell' 
Turner, Connie, KY 
Turner, Emanuel C., MD, JO, 
KY 
Turner, Fred" 
Turner, Maurice M., KY 
Turner, Roy Hamilton' 
Tussay, Charles Ray, KY 
Ulp, James Robert, DE 
Upchurch, Mrs. Carol Ann* 
Upchurch, Wendell M." 
Utchek, William Foster, KY 
Utter, Gary L., OH 
Vaccaro, John N., Jr., NJ 
Vail, Paula K., NY 
Valvano, Joseph V., OH 
Vandyke, Holly c., PA 
Van Over, James E., GA 
Van Pelt, Ms. Sharon K." 
Varga, Steve L., KY 
Vaughan, Janet, OH 
Vermillion, Johnny, KY 
Vicars, Ralph Edward, KY 
Vice, Trianzi Hollar" 
Virgin, Linda, KY 
Vise, George N., Jr., FL 
Volers, Harlan Kelly" 
Wade, Patricia Ann, KY 
Wafford, Roger D., KY 
Waitkus, Richard William* 
Waldemayer, Charles R., OH 
Walker, Daniel Roscoe• 
Walker, Faye Elaine, KY 
Wallace, Barbara Ann, KY 
Wallace, Bonnie A., KY 
Wallace, John David* 
Wallace, Russell Hayes, KY 
Wallingford, John A., TN 
Walters, Mrs. Evalae F ., OH 
Walters, Marvin, OH 
Walters, Michael Ray, KY 
Walz, Leroy Pater, KY 
Warner, Linda Ellen, IN 
Warth, Wllliam Edward* 
Watley, Mrs. Shirley A., KY 
Watson, Ms. Mary L. Parrott• 
Watts, Lonnie, KY 
Weakley, Jerry L, CA 
Weaver, Holly M., PA 
Webb, James, KY 
Webb, Palsy Lou, KY 
Webb, William Dan, VA 
Weber, Katharine V., OH 
Weber, Wayne Douglas, Fl 
Weikman, Donna c: 
Weitkamp, Dixie Brown, OH 
Wel!s, Michael D." 
Welshans, James Eugene, PA 
Wesley, Leon Hagood, DE 
West, Doreen, TN 
WeSt, Nancy Caro!" 
Westcott, Patricia Ann* 
Whalan, Patricia D., (BR), TX 
Wheeler, Susan, IA 
Whitt, Allie Carlena Johnson• 
Whitt, Donald B." 
Whitt, Janice, KY 
Wichmann, Shirley Ann, NY 
Wiggers, Jack R., TX 
Wilkins, James L.'" 
Williams, Albert, KY 
Williams, Charles L., KY 
Williams, Constance Rae, OH 
WillJams, James A., Jr., (BR), 
GA 
W~liams, James R., KY 
Williams, James Randolph, KY 
Williams, Leonell Rosell, KY 
Willlams, R. Kent, IN 
WillJs, Boneva Joy· 
Willis, Keith E., OH 
Wilson, Ms. Clara Jean* 
Wilson, Deborah L, OH 
Wilson, Frederick Allen• 
Wilson, George D., KY 
Wilson, Marsha C., Ml 
Wilson, Phyllis, KY 
Wilson, Richard G., Jr., NY 
Wilson, Sue Ellen, KY 
Winters, Ms. Judith B., OH 
Wireman, Austin, KY 
Wireman, Ms. Linda Kaye• 
Wise, Carol Mae, PA 
Witten, J. Richard, KY 
Wofford, Ms. Donna J. • 
Wolf, Patricia, PA 
Wolfe, Elizabeth R., NE 
Wood, Donna Kay, OH 
Wood, Ms. Sandra L., KY 
Woods, Dorothy M. Osborne* 
Woods, Joe W., Ml 
Woodward, Eugenia K., KY 
Worley, Wanda Gail' 
Worthington, Janet, SC 
Wright, Eugene Francis, OH 
Wright, Kirby Mack, KY 
Yarbrough, Jane, KY 
Yenowine, Wade Curtis, Jr.* 
Young, Anna, KY 
Young, Ms. Darlene, KY 
Young, Mrs. Diane W." 
Young, Joyce J., OH 
Youra, Bernard W., NY 
Yun, Sang Hi' 
Zarro, Frank John, NJ 
Zaugg, Nancy, OH 
Zehe!maler, Heinrich J., OH 
Zimmerman, Carol Ann, OH 
Zoellers, Terry, GA 
1970 
Abner, John J."' 
Abrams, Mary R., KY 
Adams, Donna Jean, KY 
Adams, Mrs. Donna May, KY 
Adams, Mrs. Paula H .• KY 
Adams, Ms. Yondal Lynn, KY 
Adaniva, Kyoko" 
Adibpour, Karim, VA 
Adkins, Clarence W., KY 
Adkins, Michael S., TN 
Alexander, Larry, OH 
Allen, John R., Ill, OH 
Allan, Judy E., KY 
Allen, Pamela, KY 
Allen, Ronald, KY 
Allison, Larry J., KY 
Amalia, Ms. Judy Esther' 
Amaral, Donna M., TX 
Amburgey, Ms. Barbara Faye, 
KY 
Amburgey, Betty Sue, KY 
Anderson, Jan, Ml 
Angel, Sharon, KY 
Ankrom, Constance, KY 
Apple, Douglas Alan* 
Applegate, Arthur Wayne, KY 
Applegate, Julia Eva, SC 
Ardle, Susan Rose, OH 
Armstrong, Joseph Darrel, OH 
Arnett, Ms. Donna C., KY 
Arnett, Gera!d M., KY 
Arnett, Mrs. Gwendolyn P., KY 
Arnett, Ms. Margarita Howard, 
KY 
Arnett, Ronald W., KY 
Arnett, Stanley Gene" 
Arnold, Gary Bryant, JN 
Aronoff, Ethan W., NJ 
Arthur, Ms. Mary L., KY 
Asher, Barbara Lynn, IN 
Ashley, Ms. Angela Nan* 
Atkinson, Tom, KY 
Bach, David L. 0 0H 
Back, Hoy Paul, OH 
Back, Ronnie Harold, KY 
Badger, Ms. Kathlyn Ann* 
Bailey, Brenda, KY 
Bailey, Darold Rayburn, Sr., 
(BR), KY 
Balley, Ms. Marie B.* 
Baker, Sany Lynn, NC 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Baker, Mrs. Blanche F., KY 
Baker, Brack' 
Baker, Ms. Deborah Ann• 
Baker, Phyllis Gall, OH 
Baldridge, Larry 0., OH 
Baldwin, Mrs. Donna R., KY 
Ballay, Diane E., NH 
Banks, Roger, KY 
Bankston, Dr. Joanne, KY 
Barber, Ms. Jane Hornbeck~ 
Barker, Ava Katherina, KY 
Barker, Katherine, KY 
Barker, Michael Lee, WA 
Barnell, M!chael D., OH 
Barr, Daniel E." 
Barrell, Danny H., OH 
Bartley, Roger W." 
Bass, Robert Ward· 
Bates, Ms. Ginny J., KY 
Bates, James Herman, KY 
Bear, Ms. Patricia Ann, CT 
Beaty, Mrs. Joan Melvin* 
Beetz, Charles P., Jr., CT 
Beg!ey, George Pat, OH 
Belew, Donna Sue, KY 
Banner, Ruth Ann, PA 
Bennett, Thomas A., KY 
Bentley, Karen D.; KY 
Berger, Joann, Ml 
Berlinger, Gary Lea, OH 
Bevard, Samuel Lee, KY 
Bevins, Eddie D. • 
Bigham, Dr. Wanda o., AL 
Birch, David Chester, KY 
Black, John (Jack) Thomas, KY 
Blackwell, Phillip Dwight" 
Blair, Denton C., Jr., (BR), KY 
Blair, Jack L., OH 
Blalr, Martha K., KY 
Blair, Ms. Mary Virginia' 
Blair, Ronald D., CA 
Blahton, Irene, KY 
Blendinger, Marie Frances, KY 
Bluabaum, Batty Imogene, KY 
Blythe, Bonita K., FL 
Bobala, Chaster P., Jr., MA 
Boeklay, Nan Rae, VA 
Boggs, Emma, (BA) .. 
Boggs, Ms. Mina Richardson• 
Boggs, Wendell W.* 
Bolt, William David, KY 
Bonfield, Mikey, KY 
Booth, James H., KY 
Booth, Ms. Kathy R." 
Borders, Linda S., FL 
Botti, Joseph D." 
Bouley, Barry E., CA 
Bowling, Lavi, OH 
Bowling, Dr. N. Kay, OH 
Bradford, Marjorie Ellen, OH 
Bradley, David Earl, IN 
Bradley, Mar..in L., SC 
Bradt, Gian A., 11, KY 
Brammer, Delta, (BA), KY 
Brand, Ms. Rebecca Hogge• 
Branham, Dr. Dan H., KY 
Branham, Mason Chester, Jr., 
KY 
Branham, Ms. Nina Frances• 
Branson, Co!eene, (BR), KY 
Branson, Daniel, KY 
Brashear, Joe M., KY 
Breading, Ms. Delores Faye• 
Brewer, Carolyn G.,.KY 
Brooks, Loma Kaye, KY 
Brown, Dr. Dinzle R., OH 
Brown, Elmer R., NJ 
Brown, Ms. Judy Ann• 
Brown, Robert Lee, KY 
Brown, Robert Rudell, KY 
Brown, Ms. Sheila Dianna* 
Browning, June C., KY 
Browning, Mary Alice, OH 
Bryant, Ms. Ruth Rowland, KY 
Buchanan, Gian Edward, 11•• 
Buckner, Sharyl Wireman• 
Buglione, Donna E., AE 
Burcham, Noel Michael, OH 
Burchell, Harold 0." 
Burdette, Ms. Marylin, KY 
Burge, Ms. Ada E. • 
Burkhart, Thomas Frederick, 
OH 
Burkhead, Densen B., VA 
Burnett, Charles T., OH 
Burnett, Morris A., OH 
Burton, Carolyn Sue .. 
Burton, Harry G., Ill" 
Burian, Ms. Judy Ann' 
Bush, Donald C." 
Bush, Mrs. Laura Jane, MO 
Butcher, Carl Thomas, KY 
Byars, Don (Leo) W., II, KY 
Byers, Sheilah L., FL 
Cabe, Dee, KY 
Cabral, Lester Pumehana .. 
Calhoun, Judith Sue, OH 
Callahan, Robert F.* 
Calvert, Ms. Judy A., OH 
Calvert, Richard (Rick) Alan, 
(BR), KY 
Camp, Mrs. Carolyn Kay, PA 
Campbell, Ms. Martha A., FL 
Canada, Frank J ... 
Cannon, John Cockerill, KY 
Cantrell, Raymond M.* 
Carpenter, Mona, KY 
Carroll, Larry T., KY 
Carson, Ms. Jean Margaret" 
Carson, Louis Norman• 
Carson, Ms. Mary Lou* 
Carlar, Dr. David S., Fl 
Carter, Vickie, OH 
Casciano, Philip M!chae1• 
Case, Eugene C., MS 
Casebolt, Marcene, OH 
C<isey, Kenneth Ross• 
Caskey, Billie Jean, (BA), KY 
Caskey, Dianna Sue, KY 
Cassity, Roger L., OH 
Castle, Paul A.; KY 
Catalano, Salvatore Frank* 
Caudell, John W., KY 
Caudill, Baity Jo• 
Caudill, Donna Jo, MO 
Caudill, Hobart• 
Caudill, Phillip Neal, KY 
Cavaltini, Michael A., MD 
Chafin, Judy, KY 
Chakiris, Peter George, OH 
Charx::ller, Judith Yvonne, CA 
Chapman, Michael Chris, OH 
Chapman, William W., KY 
Chatfield, Ms. Ann K., KY 
Chenault, W. Tandy, KY 
Cheser, Beverly, KY 
Chick, Danny T., OH 
Childers, Thomas Joseph* 
Chinn, Ms. Nancy R." 
Chism, Michael T., KY 
Cisco, Al Don, OH 
Cisco, Malcolm L., OH 
Clark, Ms. Allene Keffer, KY 
Clark, Brett L., PA 
Clark, Ms. Cathy Ann, CT 
Clark, James Clyde, KY 
Clark, Ovid Eugene, OH 
Clarke, John lr..ing• 
Cline, Herbert-Bradley, Jr., WV 
Cline, Mary A, (BR), OH 
Cobb, Ray 0., KY 
Coburn, Robert L., JI, KY 
Cole, Lynne D., JN 
Cole, Ms. Sharyl M.' 
Colegrove, Harold Douglas, KY 
Coleman, Dane Russell, (BR) .. 
Collier, David A." 
Collins, Claudia, OH 
Collins, Mrs. Edith Elswick, KY 
Collins, Glenda, KY 
Collins, Mereda Faye, KY 
Collis, Eric R, (BR), KY 
Colopy, Hugh John, OH 
Columbia, Larry H., KY 
Colvin, Frank William, Jr., NJ 
Colyer, Glen W., FL 
Combs, Bob Burton, KY 
Combs, Bruce O.* 
Combs, Elaine, KY 
Combs, Paulette, KY 
Combs, Rebecca Suzanne, KY 
Combs, Thelma, KY 
Compton, Ms. Beverly 
Jackson• 
Compton, Larry Michael, KY 
Compton, Larry Wlnfred' 
Conley, Braunita, (BR). KY 
Conley, Charles Thomas• 
Conley, Ms. Kalie Sue* 
Conn, Ms. Ava Delores, CA 
Conn, Linda S., KY 
Conn, William Greene, KY 
Conover, John R., OH 
Conrad, Margaret L., KY 
Conrad, Rebecca L., IN 
Cook, Edwin S., Ill, KV 
Cook, Forrest E., KY 
Cook, Nancy Ellen• 
Cooke, Roger Alan, WV 
Cooksey, Ms. Janice C.' 
Cool, Bruce F., KY 
Cooper, Daniel C., KY 
Copenhefer, Douglas E., OH 
Coppock,.Stanlay Arlen, OH 
Corbitt, Ms. Barbara P.' 
Corcoran, Howard V., WV 
Cornett, Bill Thomas, OH 
Cornett, Dalzie Daniel, (BR), 
KY 
Cornett, Edgar Darrell, KY 
Cornett, Ray" 
Cosenza, Peggy Rosemary, 
OH 
Courtney, Craig P., GA 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Cox, Karen S., KY 
Cox, Kenneth W., KY 
Cox, Lois Inez• 
Cox, 'Mary, KY 
Cox, Ms. Mary l., OH 
Cox, Terry G., KY 
Coy, Stanley Curtis, IN 
Crager, Brenda Jean, KY 
Cranford, Fred H., OH 
Crase, Thomas M., TX 
Crawford, Mary Fred, FL 
Creasman, Tom 8., OH 
Cropper, Garey Wayne, DE 
Cropper, Philip N., KY 
Crouch, James Warren, KY 
Crouch, Phlllis, KY 
Crumes, Janice D., KY 
Culbertson, Mrs. Mariam 
Henderson• 
Curless, Gloria, OH 
Curran, Patricia, Ml 
Curry, Allen Leroy• 
Curtis, Linda R., KY 
Cushner, James A., CT 
Cutip, Ms. Martha Louise• 
Cutts, Mrs. Betty D., KY 
Dahlman, Haward L.*• 
Dalton, Gale l., OH 
Dalton, Paul G., OH 
Dameron, Esther, KY 
Dance, Karen Rose, KY 
Daniels, Debby J., Ml 
Dash, James Ellis, FL 
Daugherty, Beverly G., KY 
Daugherty, Todd Howard, KY 
Davidson, William Scott, KY 
Davis, Ms: Karen J.' 
Davis, Linda, KY 
Davis, Madonna, KY 
Davis, Mary, KY 
Davis, Sherry E., KY 
Davis, William(Bill Bo) R., KY 
Day, Ms. Phyllis Caro\" 
Deatherage, John Martin, KY 
Deaton, Charles E., KY 
Decker, John M., KY 
Defusco, Robert G., KY 
Dehart, Garry Ray, KY 
Dehart, Joyce Kay, KY 
Dehart, Ronnie Clyde, KY 
Dellavalle, Patricia Ann, NJ 
Dempsey, Ms. Thelma G., KY 
Denniston, Jimmy o.·• 
Derossett, Emma Sue, OH 
Dickerson, Mrs. Carole 
Williams, KY 
Dickerson, James M., TX 
Dickerson, Mrs. Roberta J., KY 
Dickison, Mrs. Nelle Walters, 
KY 
Digiacomo, Richard B., NY 
Dillow, Ms. Doris Ellen• 
Dills, Susan, KY 
Dingus, Ralph W., KY 
Dismore, Gregory William, ME 
Dollarhide, Ms. Linda Lou" 
Colter, James F." 
Dominique, Thomas M., OH 
Donofrio, William J., NY 
Dorton, Dennis T., KY 
Dorton, Richard Leland .. 
Dotson, Anna .. 
Douglas, Florence Jean, KY 
Douglas, Judith, NC 
Downey, Mary, KY 
Doyle, Rebecca, FL 
Drake, nmothy Errol, OH 
Duff, Ira Donald, Jr." 
Dunlap, Ms. Wilma Jean• 
Dunn, Donna G., KY 
Durham, Robert R., FL 
Duvall, LTC Garry David, USA, 
VA 
Earley, Pamela, KY 
Easter, Keith Dewayne, KY 
Eastham, Thomas Kanada, FL 
Echstenkamper, William R., FL 
Edmonds, Billy Ray, KY 
Edmons, Billy R. • 
Egan, Michael J., TX 
Egner, Linda Kay, OH 
Eisert, Richard Kent, KY 
Elam, Larry J., OH 
Elliott, Dennis Lee, OH 
Elliot!, Ms. Joyce R., TX 
Ellis, Mrs. Joyce B., VA 
Ellison, Lana Sharon, KY 
Emery, Ms. Judith A., KY 
Endicott, Kelther, Jr., KY 
Ercole, David T., MD 
Evans, Boyd R., KY 
Evans; James Allen, KY 
Evans, Michael E., OH 
Everage, Sheila, KY 
Eversole, Mrs. Opal B., KY 
Ewing, Elizabeth, KY 
Faig, Stephen P., OH 
'.Address Unknown .. Deceased 
Fair, Larry l., OH 
Fairchild, David R., KY 
Fannin, Mrs. Wilma K., KY 
Farler, Frieda, KY 
Faryna, John Andrew• 
Feldmann, David T., OH 
Feldmann, Mrs. Teresa H .• 
(BR), OH 
Felty, Ronald Lee, KY 
Ferguson, Michael N., KY 
Ferguson, Ray Robert .. 
Ferree, Sandra M., KY 
Finch, James Anderson, KY 
Finkelstein, Marty J., NY 
Fisher, Dr. James Lucian, Jr., 
MD 
Fisher, Michael S., TX 
Flannery, Jerry L., (BR), KY 
Fleming, Sarah K., VA 
Flippin, Russel Jay, KY 
Flora, Ms. Karen Sue• 
Flynn, Ms. Javita Garcia, KY 
Flynn, Laurella, KY 
Forman, Michaels.. KY 
Fowee, Ralph Edward, KY 
Fowler, Keith Maurice" 
Fox, Ms. Christine Lynne• 
Fox, Jeffrey Russell, ftZ. 
Fraley, Rochella F., TX 
Frazier, Mrs. Helen F., KY 
Frederick, Edward E., IN 
Frederick, Lance Barrett, KY 
Freeman,"Rebecca L, KY 
Freeman, Ronald K., KY 
French, Billy Joseph" 
French, carroll Hampton• 
Friece, Ned M., VA 
Fried, Fanny, KY 
Fried, James Edward, Jr., KY 
Fries, Ms. Linda Sue, KY 
Fritts, Karen, KY 
Fry, Harold S., OH 
Frye, Ernest, (BR), AR 
Fryman, Ms. Emma Colyer" 
Fugate, Linda, KY 
Fugate, Ms. Patricia Haven• 
Fuller, Melva, TX 
Gaines, Nancy lee, KY 
Gaines, Paul R., PhD, NJ 
Gaitskill, Mary• 
Gallagher, Ms. Millie A." 
Gandy, Robert Wells, FL 
Gang, Sandra Danielle, 'IN 
Gargana, James Wayne• 
Garofold, David James' 
Gathright, Ronald lee, KY 
Gayhart, Shirley Eu!ane, KY 
Gayheart, Cathy, KY 
Geers, Margaret Jean, OH 
Gevedon, Ms. Kay T., KY 
Gibson, Ms. Ilene Ivey, KY 
Gibson, Judy E., OH 
Gibson, William B ... 
Gilbert, Joseph H., KY 
Gilbert, Miriam A., OH 
Gilbert, Sarah, NC 
Gilliland, Ms. Jean Anne, OH 
Gillman, Paul J., OH 
Gillum, Roger B., KY 
Gingrich, Judith, OH 
Ginter, Danny N., GA 
Glab, Kathleen A., OH 
Goble, Margie, KY 
Goebel, Mrs. Gail P., KY 
Goins, Sue, OH 
Gold, Dr. Alan lee, IN 
Goldie, Dr. Robert S., FL 
Gorden, Janet A., OH 
Gray, Eugene, Jr., OH 
Gray, Mrs. Laural L, KY 
Gray, Stephen O'Dell" 
Graziani, Russel Douglas, KY 
Green, Ms. Brenda Louise• 
Green, Rev. Chilrles W., GA 
Greene, Frank Creighton, Jr., 
VA 
Greene, Ronald Lee, KY 
Greenman, John F., (BR), GA 
Griffin, Thomas F., OH 
Griffitts, Glenda"• 
Grooms, Robert Gtenn• 
Haake, Randall, KY 
Haas, Mrs. Brenda A." 
Hackney, Laura, (BR), UT 
Hackworth, Alice, KY 
Hackworth, Dianna, KY 
Haddix, Ms. Linda Kay' 
Hagan, Glennda F., KY 
Hagans, Mrs. Deborah S., KY 
Haight, Linda Lou, KY 
Haines, Thomas Samuel, OH 
Haitz, Lyra, OH 
Hale, Golden Glen, KY 
Hale, Ms. Ruby Cheryl' 
Hall, Carl D., KY 
Hall, Emma Carol, IN 
Hall, Gary W., KY 
Hall, Karen Ann, KY 
Hall, Larry Birchell' 
Hall, Linda, OH 
Hall, Ms. Linda Kay, OH 
Han, Ms. Martha L., KY 
Hall, Sammy W., KY 
Hall, Stanley T." 
Hall, William E., IN 
Hameister, Ms. Barbara L, OH 
Hamilton, Connie M., MD 
Hamilton, Kathy E., OH 
Hamilton, Robert Gene• 
Hamilton, Rosia, KY 
Hamlin, Ms. Beatrice Ann" 
Hampton, Jerry C., KY 
Hampton, Mrs. Linda A., KY 
Hancock, Ms. Janet Yvonne• 
Haney, Loretta, KY 
Hanson, Kathleen W., TX 
Hardin, Mrs. Margena Ellington, 
KY 
Hardin, Michael K., NC 
Hardin, Phillip Michael, KY 
Harper, Dennis N., KY 
Harris, Dan, KY 
Harris, Judy, KY 
Harris, Larry L." 
Harris, Terry lee, KY 
HaNey, Angie Marie" 
Hass, Ms. Brenda Amburgey• 
Hatfield, Janet, KY 
Haverdick, Dave George, OH 
Haviland, Anne, KY 
Havill, John Terry, OH 
Hawkins, Glenda, KY 
Hayes, Tom, (BR), OH 
Hays, Philip Duffy, KY 
Hazelbaker, Jack Wilson, OH 
Heaberlin, Gerald Andrew• 
Hedgecock, Dr. Herbert c., KY 
Hedges, Ms. Brenda Kay, KY 
Hedges, Mrs. Peggy Hale, KY 
Hedges, Vanda, (BR), MN 
Heller, Tana L, IL 
Helphinstine, Karlene, FL 
Henderson, Wendell Howard* 
Hendrix, Mrs. Ann Schwartz, 
KY 
Henn, William H., VA 
Hensley, Ann, KY 
Herron, Teresa L., IN 
Hicks, Ms. Claudia Maria, KY 
Hicks, Linda, KY 
Hieneman, Curtis lee, KY 
Hieneman, Garland Thomas, 
KY 
Hieronymus, Jane, KY 
Hignite, Joseph, KY 
Hiles, Robert James, MO 
Hill Ms. Barbara Ann• 
Hill, Joan, (BR), GA 
Hill, Richard Allen· 
Hill, Wallace s: 
Hillman, Joy W., KY 
Hinchman, David Dewey, KY 
Hinkle, Harry lee, KY 
Hinton, Jane Elizabeth, KY 
Hocker, Charles L, Jr., IN 
Hogg, George Madison, Jr., KY 
Hogge, E. Rebecca, (BR), SC 
Hogge, Glenn.Michael, KY 
Hogge, Kenneth Burl, (BR), KY 
Holbrook, Cynthia, (BR), KY 
Holbrook, Edwin Dean, KY 
Holbrook, Scottie Neal, KY 
Holcomb, Karen Lynne, OH 
Hong, Dae Shik" 
Hopkins, Ishmael, KY 
Hopkins, Peggy, KY 
Hord, Donna Jean, KY 
Hord, Russell Kenneth, KY 
Hom, Larry Michael, TN 
Hom, Ralph" 
Hom, Robert, KY 
Hom, Truman Glenn, KY 
Horton, Ms. Debarah A., OH 
Houser, Jean Pierre, KY 
Houts, Ms. Linda Kay, IA 
Howard, Jacqueline, OH 
Howes, Thomas Clifford" 
Howland, Ms. Frances Clare• 
Huffman, Mrs. Anita W., MO 
Hughes, Joyce E., KY 
Hughes, Shirley A., OH 
Hukle, Ms. Linda Sue, KY 
Hunt, Calvin Herndon, Jr., KY 
Hunter, Jo El!a, IL 
Huntington, Ethel Frances' 
Hursey, Dennis George, MA 
Hurt, Mary Jane, (BR), IN 
Hutchinson, Ms. June Finch" 
Hutchinson, Susan J., (BR), KY 
Hyland, Deborah Kathryn, NC 
Ice, Ms. Mary Christine' 
Ice, Phoebe Ann* 
llhardt, Michael J., KY 
Ingham, George C., NJ 
Isom, Nyoka, TN 
Ison, Gideon Douglas, 111· 
Jackson, Arthur E., KY 
Jackson, Ms. Veronica lee" 
Jackson, William Harrison, KY 
Jackson, Willie Davis, KY 
Jacobs, Betsy S., KY 
Jamison, Steven Allen, CPA, 
KY 
Jeffcoat, Sandra L., IN 
Jefferson, Wade Hampton, Ill, 
SC 
Jent, Phyllis Lavon• 
Jett, Rev. Kenneth William, Jr., 
KY 
Jobe, Sandra Ranette, IN 
Johnson, Donna L, OH 
Johnson, Fred, KY 
Johnson, James Emmett, KY 
Johnson, Karen, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Sharon Hall" 
Jones, Charles Robert, (BR) .. 
Jones, Marian, JN 
Jones, Ronald D., KY 
Jones, Valeria, KY 
Jordan, Mark A., OH 
Joseph, Marsha, OH 
Jura, Joseph Arthur (Joe), OH 
Just, Ms. Glenda Claire• 
Justice, Nelson B., OH 
Kaiser, Penny, KY 
Kamer, Mrs. Clara Ruth" 
Kappes, Keith R., (BR), KY 
Karabin, Stephen James• 
Kassen, A. Douglas, OH 
Keeth, Darrel Dean, KY 
Kegley, Cheryl Jeannine, KY 
Keidrich, Susan Ann, OH 
Keiffner, John D., Jr., IN 
Kelley, Hurston Theodore, KY 
Kellum, Phyllis A., GA 
Kelly, Panny, OH 
Kennedy, Thomas William, IN 
Kenney, Ms. Suzanne, FL 
Kettlehake, Trina L., OR 
Kidd, Theodore Ronald* 
Kidwell, Ms. Sharon Gayle, KY 
Kilbreth, Ms. Allene K., KY 
Kincaid, Craig Scott, IL 
Kinder, COL Stephen P., USA, 
NC 
King, Ms. Billie J., KY 
King, Ms. Dolores Ann" 
Kinner, John D., Jr., KY 
Kirk, Darius Elwyn* 
Kirk, Raymond Douglas, KY 
Kirk, Roger lee, KY 
Kirkpatrick, William Richard, 
OH 
Kiser, Eugene Lincoln, Jr." 
Kiser, Vaughn Gayle, KY 
Kitchen, Marilyn, KY 
Kitchen, Ms. Marilyn Jane• 
Kitchen, Thomas Edward, Jr: 
Kittle, Donna Louise, KY 
Kleck, Lynn Elwood, GA 
Kleinfelder, Elizabeth, OH 
Kleiss, Linda, MD 
K!lne, Russell Hayes, KY 
Klipa, Steven P., PA 
Kmetz, Barbara, PA 
Knox, Edward George, Ill, OH 
Korbar, Anthony M." 
Kersch, Cheryl D., PA 
Kovach, James M!chael, Fl 
Kramer, Ronald Anion, ID 
Kuhnhenn, Dr. Gary lee, KY 
Kushner, Pau! Anthony, Jr., IN 
Lacy, MAJ Danny Elwood, 
USA(Ret.), MO 
lacy, Lloyd Elsworth, CO 
Laferty, Stanton Ray, KY 
Landreth, Charlotte lee, KY 
Landrum, Gerald Damon"' 
Lane, Neal Carver, KY 
Laurlnavich, Barry Lee" 
law, David Aubrey, CA 
Lawson, Mrs. Carolyn 
Browning, KY 
Lawson, Ms. Donna' 
Layne, Bert, KY 
Layne, Carol J., KY 
Leake, Mrs. Judi Bullock, KY 
L..ebus, Virginia, OH 
lee, Charles Alan, PhD, SC 
lee, Tanna, KY 
L..eforgee, Mariam C., OH 
L..everldge, Glenn Davis, KY 
Levi, Anne Miller, MO 
Lewis, Charles Arthur, KY 
Lewis, Elizabeth H., OH 
lewis, Jean Ann, KY 
lewis, Joann .. 
lewis, Ms. Lyda Florence, OH 
Unk, Wendy Sue, KY 
Listermann, Gary W., OH 
Litteral, Wanda, KY 
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Little, Donnle R." 
Little, William Rollin, KY 
Little, Yvonne, KY 
Litton, John Lilburn, MO 
Lockard, Orville, Jr., Fl 
Lockvis, Vernon Joseph, DE 
Long, Marlin, OH 
Looney, Cynthia, KY 
Lowe, Jessie Fultz, KY 
Lowe, Mrs. Marcella l., KY 
Lowe, Rosetta, KY 
Lowe, Sharon, KY 
Ludwick, Ms. Doris Mar1e, OH 
Luxmore, Ms. Roberta, KY 
Luxmore, William Paul .. 
Lyon, Ms. Dorcas Susanne, KY 
Lyon, Virgil Corbin, Jr., VA 
Lyons, Clarence Franklin, KY 
Mabe, Sondra, KY 
Macfarlane, Bruce s: 
Maddox, John L, KY 
Maggard, Anna K., KY 
Maggard, Pampela Rosslyn, 
VA 
Malone, Andrea, KY 
Marcino, Michael Leroy• 
Markey, Jane• 
Markides, Ms. Mary-Stella, OH 
Marshall, Terry Lane, KY 
Marston, William (Bill) F., Fl 
Martin, Helen, OH 
Martin, Joyce, KY 
Martin, Kerry Mae, KY 
Martin, Mary Lynn• 
Martin, Mrs. Mary Lynn, KY 
Mason, Dianne Sue, KY 
Massey, John Michael, MN 
Mastin, Linda L., KY 
Matney, Bobby G., KY 
Matlingly, Helen L." 
May, Larry, KY 
May, Willlam Jarvis, KY 
Mays, John Edmond. AL 
McBrayer, Hildreth, (BR), FL 
McBride, Curtis Dodds, PA 
McCann, Linda" 
McCarty, James, KY 
McClure, Mary, VA 
Mcconnaughey, James A., OH 
McCormick, Earl Franklin, OH 
McCoy, Estella, KY 
McDaniel, Ms. Linda C., OH 
McFall, Brenda, NC 
McFarland, Freddie Donald, KY 
McGuire, Deanne Kay, OH 
Mcintosh, Diana L.. OH 
McKee, Ethel B., Ml 
McKee, Harold Clinton• 
McKee, Judith Gayle, KY 
McKenzie, Ms. Bonnie Lou" 
McKinney, John C., KY 
McMackin, Joseph W., KY 
McMillan, David Dixon, KY 
McMil!en, Mrs. Geraldine H., 
KY 
McCuinn, Donald, KY 
McQulre, Ms. Deanne* 
McRoberts, Ms. Norma, KY 
McWllliams, Charles Robert, 
OH 
Meade, Claude Edward, KY 
Meade, Madonna, KY 
Meade, Susie• 
Melvin, James Raymond, KY 
Melvin, Ms. Joan, OH 
Merry, Tom, PA 
Meyers, Nadine C., OH 
Miller, Charlotta S., KY 
Muter, John Albert• 
Miller, Ms. Nancy Ricks• 
Miller, Paula, KY 
Miller, Ruth Ann, TX 
Mlller, Ted Leon, TN 
Miller, William K., OH 
Mills, Lola C., KY 
Moffat, Arthur Thomas, Jr: 
Mohr, Mrs. Virginia H., OH 
Molinari, Barbara, GA 
Monteleone, John B." 
Moody, William C., KY 
Moore, Charles Thomas• 
Moore, Homer, OH 1 
Moore, Ms. Linda Lee• 
Moore, Ms. Norma Jean, OH 
Moore, Regina, KY 
Morgan, Stephen• 
Morrow, Peggy, KY 
Morton, Danny B., KY 
Morton, James A., KY 
Mosher, Ms. Carolyn Elaine• 
Mosley, Ron, KY 
Moss, Ms. Patricia Marie• 
Mullins, Corbett lewis, KY 
Muncy, Thomas Drewie, KY 
Murphy, Linda Carol" 
Murphy, Michael M., FL 
Murray, David E., OR 
Murray, James E., KY 
Myers, Ms. Sandra lee" 
Napier, Rodney W.• 
Naugle, Judy, KY 
Neff, Robert D., KY 
Nevin, Robert P., KY 
Newman, Ms. Elizabeth Kaye• 
Newman, Hillard G: 
Nichols, Mrs. Cathy Russell' 
Nichols, Curtis Michael, OH 
Nickell, Mrs. Marleen M., KY 
Noble, Harry, KY 
Noten, Kenneth l.' 
Norman, Willlam G., IN 
Noyes, James Michael, KY 
Ocull, Garnet Marie, KY 
Olsen, Susan Ann, FL 
O'Quinn, Ms. Billie M., KY 
O'Quinn, Mrs. Carallta W., KY 
Orazi; Helen• 
Orban, Brian, IN 
Otis, Chester, Jr., KY 
Ousley, Millie Jean, KY 
Owen, Leslie M., KY 
Owen, Norman Tom, KY 
OWens, Miriam Ely•• 
Pack, William Gary, PhD, KY 
Parker, William Taylor"* 
Parrish, Dale C., KY 
Parsons, Ms. Linda P., KY 
Parton, Anna Francis, KY 
Pass, Edward (Butch) Layton, 
KY 
Patrick, Mrs. Patricia S." 
Patton, Ms. Irene• 
Patton, Pamela J." 
Paulin, Gary M .. IN 
Payne, Dawn, (BR), Fl 
Pelfrey, Dorothy•• 
Pelfrey, Gretta Sue, KY 
Pelphrey, Mrs. Majorie V., KY 
Pence, Don Hinton, KY 
Pendlum, Stanley E., NJ 
Penix, Garry W., KY 
Pennington, Ernest Lee• 
Perkins, Gregory l., KY 
Perry, Rita, KY 
Persson, Gustaf A., Ill, Ml 
Pheanis, Carolyn, OH 
Phelps, William L, KY 
Phillips, Ms. Carmen Marie" 
Phillips, Colin Stanton, KY 
Phl\lips, Edward Pershing, 11 .. 
Phillips, John Talmadge, MA 
Phillips, Ms. Pamela Sue• 
Picklesimer, Mrs. Billie K., SC 
Picklesimer, Gregory A., SC 
Pinson, Janice C., TN 
Pinto, Patricia, IN 
Pollitt, Shirley, KY 
Ponder, Douglas W., OH 
Ponso!I, John Robert' 
Porter, Jeanette, KY 
Poth, Janet J., OH 
Potter, Helen L, KY 
Potter, Nancy Diane, KY 
Polter, Patsy, (BR), KY 
Potts, Timothy Dale'* 
Powell, Brenda Carol" 
Poynter, Gary P., OH 
Prater, Bonnie, KY 
Prater, Ms. Pauline• 
Prater, Peggy Shannon, KY 
Pratt, Linda Kay, KY 
Preece, Carolyn S., KY 
Preece, Sharon Faye, KY 
Preston, David S., KY 
Preston, Gerald P., KY 
Prokop, Thomas G., PA 
Pugh, Marvin Edward, KY 
Punko, Jane L, NJ 
Puskas, Joseph John" 
Pyle, Patricia P., GA 
Quinlan, Gerald, KY 
Rachford, Catherine A., Hong 
Kong 
Raines, Donna, (BR), MA 
Raines, John Ralph" 
Ramey, Rita, KY 
Randall, Johnnie Vongoline• 
Rankin, Ms. Mary Lou" 
Ransdell, Michael Ray• 
Ransdell, Ms. Pamela Marla" 
Ransom, Ronald M: 
Raters, Robert Richard" 
Ratliff, Arlan Paul" 
Ratliff, Elbert Lee, KY 
Ratliff, James B., IN 
Ratliff, James Richard, KY 
Ratliff, Johnnie Nathan" 
Rat!iff, Roberta June* 
Rawlings, Bette, OH 
Rawlings, Genell Sue, KY 
Ray, Bob G., KY 
Reece, Bonnie Sue• 
Reed, Aileen• 
Reeder, George Ann, KY 
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Reeder, Maurice G., Jr., KY 
Reis, Mid'lael H., KY 
Reuthebuck, George Luther•• 
Reynolds, Alice Lucinda, KY 
Reynolds, Isaac, KY 
Rice, Brenda K., IN 
Rice, Carol Lynne, KY 
Rice, Charles Wilson, KY 
Rice, Dr. Jeffrey L., KY 
Rice, Linda, KY 
Rice, Marie Kathern, KY 
Richmond, Robert J.• 
Richwine, Reginald L, OH 
Rife, Thomas Edwin• 
Riley, Michael William• 
Riley, Phyllis Ann, KY 
Riley, William L., KY 
Risner, Janet, KY 
Robers, Willlam Sylvester· 
Roberts, Ms. Anna Lee• 
Roberts, Gerald V., KY 
Roberts, Mrs. Gloria Mullins, 
KY 
Roberts, Margaret Ann, (BR)" 
Roberts, Phillip A., OH 
Roberts, Stephen Jeffry• 
Roberts, Waldon H., Jr., KY 
Robertson, Charles M., FL 
Robinson, Ms. Hattie Lee• 
Robinson, Joann, KY 
Robinson, Joyce, Ml 
Roche, Donald Richard (Dick), 
OH 
Rodkey, Phyllis Ann. KY 
Rogers, Wiiiiam Sylvester, KY 
Rogers, Willis Roscoe, KY 
Rollins, Carl P., JI, KY 
Romig, Rev. Fred l., PA 
Rooks, Donn B., OH 
Roper, James Reed, FL 
Rose, Ms. Josephine Greear• 
Rose, Karen L, OH 
Rosa, Sheila, OH 
Rosenhoffer, Dennis P .. OH 
Rosenthal, Rick• 
Ross, Terrell W., KY 
Rowe, John F., Jr., GA 
Rowe, Orpha, KY 
Rowland, Rebecca, KY 
Rowland, Theresa, KY 
Rudd, Edward Joseph, KY 
Ruggles, Ms. Della L, KY 
Russell, Danny L, KY 
Russell, Neale, KY 
Russell, Pamela L., KY 
Russell, Ms. Pau!ette J., KY 
Sabo, Arthur William, MD 
Sadowski, Darrel Thomas, OH 
Salisbury, Timothy Jack, KY 
Salmons, lnis, KY 
Salton, Frances Ellen, KY 
Salyer, Ms. Pauline Shepherd* 
Salyers, Clifton Lee, KY 
Samberg, Michael Charles• 
Sandbach, Janice Ann* 
Sandfoss, Terrence Lee, KY 
Sandowski, Darrel Thomas• 
Saunders, Robert M., IN 
Saylor, Bernice, KY 
Schafer, Samuel Henry, KY 
Schaitberger, David Allen, CA 
Schardein, William F .. Jr., KY 
Scheurman, Pamela J., OH 
Schmidt, Portia Ann Marie* 
Schnelder, Richard E., VA 
Schrader, Jack L, KY 
Schroeder, David R., MO 
Schuette, Arthur B., KY 
Schuette, Mrs. Linda M., KY 
Schumacher, Ms. Rose M., OH 
Schuster, Mary Ann, KY 
Scifres, William C., OH 
Scott, James N., KY 
Scutchfield, Dr. Scott B., KY 
Seals, David D., KY 
Seat, Dr. Donald Lee, GA 
Seat, Kenneth D., KY 
Secrest, Dorinda Lyn, KY 
Seewald, Larry Bruce .. 
Saleh, Alfreda M., OH 
Seng, Dorothy* 
Setser, Paul Randall, KY 
Sewell, Jane, KY 
Sewell, Lois J., KY 
Shaffer, John Clifford* 
Shannon, Nova, OH 
Sharp, Ron A., KY 
Shaw, Glenlyn Ann, KY 
Shepard, David William• 
Shepherd, Dennis, KY 
Shepherd, Ms. Loretta Bailey, 
KY 
Silvey, Allen Lewis, KY 
Simmons, James Pearson• 
Simpk'1ns, David G.* 
Simpson, Sandra Sue, KY 
Simpson, Stephen Ray• 
Sipes, Susan E., KY 
Skidmore, Jeffery Lynn• 
Skewer, John Albert• 
Sloan, James P." 
Slone, Bobby R., KY 
S!one, James P., KY 
Slone, Jimmy Dale* 
Smith, Anita, KY 
Smith, Carolyn S., OH 
Smith, Charles D., OH 
Smith, Charles E., KY 
Smith, Deborah L, GA 
Smith, Lydia Branham• 
Smith, Phillip Raymond, KY 
Snyder, Ms. Rosalyn Kay• 
Songer, Ms. Margaret Eileen• 
Spampanl, Robert Joseph, WA 
Sparks, Daniel D., IN 
Sparks, David H., KY 
Sparks, John L., KY 
Spears, Rita A."* 
Speeg, Ms. Cheri Lee" 
Spencer, Jackie* 
Spencer, Lowell Edward, KY 
Spencer, Sandra, KY 
Spurlock, J. B. B., IL 
Stacy, Arnold, Jr., KY 
Stacy, Mrs. Esther G., KY 
Staggs, Martha, IL 
Stalmack, Marllyn Ann, OH 
Stamm, David Leon, KY 
Stamper, Carolyn Sue• 
Stamper, Judy 0., KY 
Standafer, James Howard, KY 
Stanfield, Terry R., KY 
Stanley, Ms. Sharon K.* 
Stanton, Arch H., FL 
Stapleton, Brenda L. • 
Stapleton, Dona Sharan, KY 
Stapleton, Ms. Linda Sue• 
Starcher, Penny, DE 
Staton, Sharon E., KY 
Steck, Linda* 
Steele, Steven Edward' 
Stegall, Archie Ray, OH 
Stephens, Mrs. Bonnie S., OH 
Stephens, Ms. Clara Howard•• 
Stephens, James Michael, OH 
Stephens, Mrs. June H.* 
Stephens, Laura Roberta• 
Stephens, Robert W .. EdD, WI/ 
Steputls, James Robert, OH 
Stem, Ms. Karen Duncanson• 
Stevens, Larry 0., KY 
Stewart, Beverly, KY 
Stewart, Reva M., KY 
Stewart, Roger Allen, TN 
Stigall, Jane, PA 
Stimpson, Ms. Mabel A., OH 
Stith, Mona, OH 
Stoeckel, Thomas J., NJ 
Stone, Douglas A., KY 
Stone, Ms. Eldiva Mcclain* 
Strange, Sandra, KY 
Strauss, Kathy, Ml 
Streitenberger, Ms. Myrna 
Faye* 
Strong, Norma Jean• 
Stuart, Mary L, SC 
Stuempel, Diana Frances, KY 
Stull, Henry Alton, Jr .. KY 
Stull, Mrs. Janice H: 
Stumbo, Johnny G., KY 
Stumbo, Margie, KY 
Stumbo, Mrs. Marie G. •• 
Stumbo, Sh!rley, KY 
Sturgill, Harold Rhondal, KY 
Sturgill, Treva J., KY 
Stutzman, Linda, KY 
Sullivan, Ms. Gayle D., KY 
Sullivan, Helen Carol, NJ 
Summers, John H., KY 
Sumner, Ghalmer, KY 
Sundys, Don A., KY 
Swanson, Ms. Linda M., KY 
Swiger, Linda Louise Steck* 
Sykes, Ms. Fay Beatty•• 
Tabor, David M., KY 
Tackett, Barbara Nell" 
Tackett, Ms. Danny Darryl" 
Tackett, Phillip M., CPA, KY 
Tackett, William A., KY 
Tapley, Cyrus Clayton* 
Taulbee, Kay Frances, GO 
Taylor, Cheri L., KY 
Taylor, Larry D., KY 
Taylor, Margaret B., KY 
Taylor, Walter Stewart, Ill, KY 
Teitler, Robert Joel* 
Terrill, Ira Carlos, KY 
Terry, Mrs. Brenda B., KY 
Terry, Douglas, KY 
Terry, John D., Ml 
Testerman, Timothy Neil" 
Thieken, Huck F., SC 
Thomas, Mrs. Frances 0., KY 
Thomas, Lowell Ray• 
Thomas, Sharon A., KY 
Thomas, William F., KY 
Thompson, Benjamin F., KY 
Thompson, Marianne, OH 
Tibado, Ronald Howard* 
Tierney, Ronald W., KY 
Timmer, Susan E., OH 
Timmer, William Theodore, KY 
Towler, Janice E., KY 
Townsend, Linda Lou, KY 
Townsend, Sctiarline, KY 
Towson, Linda Gayele" 
Traphagen, Virginia L., NH 
Traylor, Richard A., KY 
Trent, Gary R., KY 
Tribby, Edith Darlene, FL 
Trotter, Billy A., OH 
Tucker, Richard D., KY 
Turner, Chamiayne, FL 
Turner, Gary Lee, KY 
Umberger, Jerzy W., KY 
Underwood, Mrs. Frieda L, KY 
Van Cleef, Mrs, Margaret M., 
FL 
Vanderpool, Lorene, KY 
Van Hoose, Ms. Carolyn Sue, 
KY 
Vanover, Sharon I., KY 
Vanwinkle, Lygia L, MS 
Varney, Ms. Janet D., KY 
Villanl, John, NJ 
Voight, PFC James R., USA, 
TX 
Voskamp, Barry, TN 
Wade, Mrs. Jerilyn G., KY 
Waggoner, Tony Michael" 
Wagoner, Thomas K.* 
Walker, Helen L, KY 
Wallen, Edsel, KY 
Wallen, James Donald, KY 
Wallen, Paul• 
Wallin, Lovell, KY 
Wallingford, Larry Dawson, !L 
Wallingford, Ms. Lora, OH 
Walters, Bruce G., KY 
Walters, Carolee, GA 
Walters, Madge, KY 
Walters, Ms. Sharon M.* 
Wamsley, William E., OH 
Wanamaker, Richard E., OH 
Ward, Barbara, OH 
Ward, Ms. Francine S., FL 
Ward, James Ed ward, KY 
Ward, Marian Ru!h, OH 
Ward, Sandra, KY 
Warren, Michael Dawson· 
Washburn, Donald R., OH 
Waters, Rosemary S., KY 
Watkins, Sharon K., KY 
Watson, Willard A., Jr., WV 
Watts, Alonzo L, GA 
Watts, Mrs. Patricia A., KY 
Watts, Ms. Patsy H., KY 
Watts, Patty, KY 
Watts, Sidney L, KY 
Watts, Virginia Louise· 
Webb, Mts. Linda B., KY 
Webb, Sandra, KY 
Weber, John S., KY 
Weddington, Ms. Edith L., OH 
Wells, Anna Marie, KY 
Wells, Clifford B., KY 
Wells, Donna, (BR), FL 
Westhoff, Jeffrey L., KY 
Wheeler, Richard Paul, OH 
Whitaker, Thomas J., KY 
White, Donna E., OH 
While, Ms. Lois Benham, KY 
White, Patricia D., OH 
Whitt, Rosalie, KY 
Wicks, Mary G., PA 
Wildey, Linda Kay, NY 
Wilfred, Jean• 
Williams, Benny Unn• 
Williams, Gyles E., KY 
W111lams, Dr. Robert Sparks, 
KY 
Williams, Tamma Jean• 
Willis, Jerry P., KY 
Wilmhoff, Richard Charles, KY 
Wilson, James Garro!I, KY 
Wilson, James Charles• 
Wilson, Janet Mae, KY 
Wilson, Roma A., KY 
Wingate, Julia L, KY 
Wolford, Barbara, KY 
Woods, Elizabeth Marie, KY 
Works, Ms. Joan Wiley• 
Wright, Charles F., FL 
Wright, Linda K, IN 
Wright, Sondra L., KY 
Young, Daniel Patrick• 
Young, John F., KY 
Young, Michael A., KY 
Young, Robert J., KY 
Znoj, John J.' 
Zucker, Ellen S., FL 
1971 
Abdon, Marshall Eugene, KY 
Abner, Ruth Elaine, KY 
Abrahamson, Gail R., MT 
Ackert, G. Jeffrey, NY 
Adams, Mrs. Anna B., KY 
Adams, Gamien, KY 
Adams, Larry J., KY 
Adams, Ms. Laverne Belcher, 
TN 
Adams, Unvllle Floyd* 
Adams, Roy A:• 
Adams, Wanda Sue, IN 
Addis, Vonda Gail, KY 
Aitkin, John W., FL 
Alexander, Connie, OH 
Allen, Johnny Dale, KY 
Allen, Larry James, KY 
Allen, Patricia, KY 
Allio, Charles W., Jr., PA 
Anderson, Leland Ray, KY 
Anglin, James W., FL 
Amistrong, Robert E., OH 
Arnett, Carolyn, KY 
Arnett, Lawrence, Jr., KY 
Arnold, Don, AL 
Austin, Ms. Palma Mae•• 
Ayres, Ms. Terry Elwood' 
Babalmoradi, Dr. Loretta Noble, 
KY 
Bach, Dora, KY 
Back, Ms. Elaine, KY 
Badgett, Madonna Raye, KY 
Bailey, Col James A., USAF, 
MD 
Bailey, Leveda, GA 
Baker, Barbara, KY 
Baker, David Lindsey .. 
Baker, Kenneth R., OH 
Balogh, Allen E., FL 
Banks, Rondell Uoyd, TX 
Banta, Unda L, KY 
Barber, Ms. Diana Joan• 
Barker, Larry 0., CA 
Barnard, Beverly, KY 
Basone, Ben H., OH 
Bates, Sandra Kay, KY 
Beard, Peggy L, FL 
Beato, Carol Ann, VA 
Bennett, Ronald K., NM 
Bentle, Evelyn, KY 
Bentley, Elijah, FL 
Bentley, Lois, OH 
Benton, Joyce Helen, KY 
Benton, Lois, KY 
Beougher, Roger A., OH 
Biddle, Terry L, PA 
Bird, Margaret, KY 
Bishop, Terry W., KY 
Black, Steven L .. 
Blackburn, Cheryl Kaye, TN 
Blackbum, Claude E., KY 
Blackwell, Sue A., OH 
Blair, Ms. Ma~orie Johns•• 
Blair, Ms. Yvette, KY 
Blair, Ms. Yvonne, KY 
Blankenship-Allen, Amelia Lee, 
KY 
Blevins, Mrs. Brenda M., KY 
Boggs, Ms. Ann Bersaglia, KY 
Boggs, Charles G., KY 
Boggs, The Hon. William (Bill) 
Mitchell, KY 
Bolling, Pamela, TN 
Booker, Brenda, GA 
Borders, Mark S., FL 
Borgomainerio, Eugenia P., NV 
Bowden, Raymond Robert, KY 
Bowen, Danny, KY 
Bowens, Harrietta, FL 
Bowles, Ms. Sharon K., OH 
Bowling, Beverly L., KY 
Bowling, Beverly L.* 
Bowling, Mack, KY 
Bowling, Ms. Sarah Agnes• 
Bowman, Edwina, KY 
Boyd, Cheryl Dee• 
Boyer, Hon .. Bruce S., FL 
Bradley, Brenda Kay, KY 
Bradley, Charlene, OH 
Bradley, Mrs. Elizabeth F., GA 
Branham, Louise, KY 
Branham, Robert Lynn, KY 
Brashear, Ernestine, KY 
Breeze, Larry C., KY 
Brewer, Glenna Sue, KY 
Brewer, James Bedford• 
Brewer, Rita Kaye, KY 
Brothers, Ramona, NG 
Brown, David J.** 
Brown, Ms. Gladys S., TN 
Brown, Mrs. Hilary Handyside* 
Brown, Jack Len, KY 
Brown, Johnny G., KY 
Brown, Juanita Carol, CA 
Brown, Larry R., KY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Brown, Dr. Richard Lee* 
Brown, Wayne Thomas, KY 
Bryant, Margaret Ann, IN 
Buchhammer, Rebecca S., FL 
Buckner, Wi!liam L., FL 
Buelterman, Christine A., KY 
Sullens, Janice Karen, MD 
Bullis, Robert L., OH 
Burke, Jane Ellen, KY 
Burney, Unda 0., IN 
Burnside, Randall G., OH 
Burton, Marvin R., KY 
Buskirk, Willa, KY 
Butler, Dr. Donald Carroll, KY 
Buzard, James (Buz) Boyd, KY 
By!, Johanna, KY 
Cable, Dorolhy Lee, KY 
Cain, Ms. Doris Andeison, KY 
Caln, Mrs. Judy, KY 
Calhoun, Biiiy R., KY 
Camp, Linda, KY 
Campbell, Mearl, KY 
Carroll, Janice, KY 
Garter, Delmar, KY 
Garter, Robert P., JD, KY 
Garver, Cathy Jane, KY 
Casebolt, Chadrick, KY 
Gaskey, Ms. A!ma·catherine• 
Cassady, Michael* 
Cassady, Sharon K., NC 
Cassity, Karen S., (BR), KY 
Cassity, Ms. Lynn Diane, OH 
Cassity, Mary L, (BR), KY 
Castle, Alvin Drewery, KY 
Castle, Or. Galen E., (BR), KY 
Castle, Gary C., IL 
Caudill, Dr. Jerry W.; FAGO, KY 
Caudill, Michael Rodney, KY 
Cetrulo, Donald Patrick, KY 
Chadwell, Brenda Gayle, KY 
Chandler, Ms. Bloria N., KY 
' Chapman, Keith P., KY 
Chapman, Rebecca L, KY 
Charles, Helen, KY 
Chase, Ms. Sally A., KY 
Chenault, David R., KY 
Childers, James L., KY 
Ghullen, John L., IL 
Clark, Billle J., KY 
Clark, Frances A., KY 
Clark, Gregory Holton, Sr., TN 
Glaxon, Shlr!ey A., TX 
Clements, Gregory A., PA 
Click, Pauletta J., KY 
Clifford, Robert Wayne, KY 
Glutterham, John W., OH 
Clyburn, Phillip Lee, OH 
Coatney, Glen E., GA 
Coblentz, Dorita, KY 
Cochran, Dennis P., KY 
Coleman, Anna, KY 
Coleman, Deborah, KY 
Coleman, Lavonne, KY 
Colgan, James Robert• 
Collett, Roy, KY 
Collier, William S., KY 
GoUlns, Carolyn, KY 
Collins, Karen Hope, KY 
Collins, Ms. Kayrene· 
Collins, Kenneth Charles, KY 
Collins, Larry Douglas, KY 
Collins, Larry Gail, OH 
Golllnsworth, Nadine, (BR), KY 
Combs, Priscilla G., KY 
Condello, Ms. Deborah Sue, 
co 
Conley, James Madison, IN 
Conley, Janie, FL 
Conley, Roger Willis, KY 
Conley, Shirley, KY 
Connelly, Carlene S.* 
Gcinrad, O. W., Jr., KY 
Conroy, Kenneth W., NJ 
Gook, Jane!, KY 
Cook, Nesmer, KY 
Cooksey, Kenneth R., KY 
Cooper, Ms. Jannie Frances• 
Cooper, Ronnie E., OH 
Cooper, Wilma V., KY 
Corbin, Allen J., KY 
Cordray, Mary Elaine, KY 
Gorey, Lawrence George, VA 
Cornett, Ms. Alexa Ann, KY 
Cornett, Alice Irene, KY 
Cornett, Eileen, KY 
Cornett, Herschel* 
Cornett, Keith, KY 
Cornett, Ms. Terry L., KY 
Cornelle, Ms. Truley, FL 
Cotner, Charles Richard* 
Cottingham, Patrick John, II, 
KY 
Couch, Bemis Allen, KY 
Couch, Ms. Deborah K., KY 
Cox, Max Edwin•• 
Cox, Ralph Reed" 
Cox, Roy B., KY 
Cox, Terry A., OH 
Grace, John Phillip, KY 
Crawford, or. David P., OH 
Crawford, Mrs. Kathy 0., OH 
Creech, Mrs. Sandra I., KY 
Crouch, Ms. Gayle B., OH 
Crowe, Marcia, AZ. 
Grusie, Danlel L, OH 
Culbertson, Mrs. Lucy J., KY 
Cundiff, Curt, KY 
Cunningham, Guy Davic:I, AL 
Gurry, Alberta S., KY 
Curtin, Daryl Lynn, OH 
Gurtin, Dennis Leon, OH 
Damron, Dona!d R., KY 
Damron, Rev. Robert Reed, 
Colombia 
Daniel, Charles L., Jr., KY 
Daring, David W., KY 
Darnell, Henry Dunlap, Jr., KY 
Daulton, Or. Mariella, KY 
Davidson, Shirley A., KY 
Davis, Brenda Kay, KY 
Davis, Garia Ann, KY 
Davis, Duann, IN 
Davis, Rosewood, KY 
Dawson, Tim W., GA 
Day, James Willard, KY 
Day, Oscar E:• 
Day, Ronald Glenn, KY 
Day, Sandra Lynn, KY 
Dean, Gary J., OH 
Dean, Janice L., OH 
Deaton, Vonda J., LA 
Debord, Timothy A., OH 
de Bourbon, P. Michael, KY 
Dehoag, Mrs. Deborah K., KY 
Deluca, Joseph, FL 
Dennis, Daniel John, OH 
Derr, Susan Janet, MO 
Dials, Thomas J., KY 
Dickerson, Ms. Barbara Ann· 
Dickerson, David E., KY 
Dillon, Paul David, OH 
Dinardo, Karen N., TX 
Doan, Myron Lee, KY 
Doerle, Jan!ce, KY 
Dolan, Leo P., KY 
Dominique, Mrs. Jane, OH 
Dominique, Timothy M .. OH 
Donlon, Harry Dennis* 
Donlon, William J., Jr., CO 
Donovan, James F.* 
Dotson, Charles, Jr., KY 
Dotson, Susan, KY 
Dougherty, James H., NC 
Douglas, LaVerne, FL 
Dowdy, Lawrence, KY 
Dowdy, Dr. William Michael 
(Mike), KY 
Doyle, Eva, TN 
Ouduit, Becky Kay" 
Duff, Ms. Brenda Goff, KY 
Duff, Everett, KY 
Duke, William Green, KY 
Dunbar, James David, JN 
Duncan, Donald R. • 
Durham, Donnie Wayne* 
Dyer, Gary Lee, KY 
Easter, Mrs. Elizabe!h P., KY 
Easterling, William R., KY 
Edgar, W. Ray, PA 
Edwards, Jackie Lynn .. 
Eidson, Ms. Nancye Carol, KY 
Elberfeld, Carl David, OH 
Eldridge, Baity A., KY 
Elkins, Jinx Yvonne, KY 
Ellington, Fred R., KY 
Ellison, Helen Marlene, OH 
Elterich, Ms. Louise A., PA 
Enochs, Ms. Terry Dustin, OH 
Ensor, Terry Wayne, KY 
Ess, Ms. Sally M., NY 
Fannin, Ms. Amanda Belle, GA 
Fannin, Joan Elaine, KY 
Fannin, Michael 0., (BR), KY 
Fannin, William Michael, FL 
Fel!y, Ralph Benton, Jr., FL 
Ferguson, Stanley C., KY 
Finch, Alan E., Jr., KY 
Finn, Patrick A., KY 
Fischer, Sr. Mary Helena, KY 
Fisher, Phyllis J., KY 
Fitch, Cheryl Lynne· 
Fitzwater, Sherry M., OH 
Flinchum, Russell R., KY 
Flory, Paula J., OH 
Foster, Alan R., OH 
Fraley, Dawn, OH 
Fraley, SMSgt Earl Scott, Jr., 
(BR), AZ. 
Franklin, Ms. Betty J., KY 
Franklin, Nancy Jean, KY 
Frazier, Albert, OH 
Frederick, Constance Elaine, 
(BR), VA 
Frederick, John Wallace•• 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Freeman, Benny Joe, KY 
Fried, Vicki, OH 
Fugate, Ms. Eliza Combs" 
Fugate, Gladys, KY 
Fugate, John R., PA 
Fuhrer, Janice Patricia, IN 
Fuller, Dr. Elzer T., Jr., FL 
Fuller, Jimmy Lee, KY 
Gabbard, James E., KY 
Gabbard, John D., KY 
Gabbard, John Miles, KY 
Gabbard, Phyllis, KY 
Gallenstein, Joseph P., KY 
Garland, LJ. Jerome (Jerry), 
KY 
Gamer, Elbert Nelson, KY 
Gamer, Patrick Lloyd, OH 
Gaunce, Nancy Lou, KY 
Gayheart, Linda Sue, KY 
Gearhart, Dr. John P., MD 
Gearhart, Martin Gene· 
Gee, Lawrence Patrick" 
Gentry, Bruce D.' 
Germann, Charlene, KY 
Gibbs, Evelyn Annette, KY 
Gibson, Paul T., KY 
Gilliam, Phyllis J., KY 
Gilvin, Ms. Sue, KY 
Glasscock, Mary E., KY 
Godsey, Edward' 
Godsey, Mrs. Marda Lee• 
Godsey, Sam Wendell, KY 
Goins, Randell J., AZ 
Goodall Mary R., KY 
Goode, Ms. Vickie Ritter" 
Gooding, Lany W., KY 
Goodpaster, Diana J., IN 
Goughnour, Shirley K., PA 
Grannis, Daryl Dutton, KY 
Graves, Joel P., V'N 
Gray, Dennis S., MD, KY 
Gray, Robert Arthur, OH 
Greadway, Ms. Lawanna 
Collins, KY 
Greene, Johnny Emory, KY 
Greer, Dale Denton, KY 
Gregory, Faye Louise, TX 
Gribben, Patricia Lee, Fl 
Griffey, James G., KY 
Griffith, Charles Timothy (Tim), 
TX 
Gross, Ms. Margaret Elizabeth, 
KY 
Gunzel, Robert G., FL 
Guthrie, Gary L., FL 
Haas, Lawrence D., Jr., OH 
Haas, Paul E., TX 
Hackney, Donald L., AL 
Haines, Mary, KY 
Hainline, Alice Ann, KY 
Hate, Janice, VA 
Hale, Sallie J., KY 
Hall, Ms. Avanel\e, KY 
Hall, Don Carlos, VA 
Hall, Gregory Allan, KY 
Hall, Pama!ea, (BR), KY 
Ha!lingsworth, Dwain E., OH 
Hamilton, Hayes E., KY 
Hamilt:m, Patricia Lynn, KY 
Hamm, Ms. Lettie Whitt• 
Hamm, V. Clinton, OH 
Hammons, Robert Lewis, KY 
Haney, Joann, KY 
Hansel, Robert Taylor, KY 
Hanselman, James Michael* 
Hardin, Mrs. Peggi J., KY 
Hargett, Lyda M., KY 
Harley, Michael Lon* 
Harmon, Peggy Ann, KY 
Harris, Albert Franklin, KY 
Harris, James (J.R.) R., KY 
Harris, Jimmie Roger, KY 
Harris, Mrs. Linda-Da!e Pearce, 
KY 
Harris, Mary Ann, 1N 
Harrison, Cecil Marion, Jr., GA 
Hasselbach, Michael L., OH 
Hatfield, Beata Sue, IN 
Hatfield, Dr. Danny Ray, KY 
Hatfield, Sheila Gay, KY 
Hatton, Gayle, KY 
Hauger, Thomas Charles• 
Hauke, William Alan, OH 
Hawkey, Dudley Earl, OH 
Hawkins, Ms. Arthurenia H., 
co 
Hayes, Mrs. Jean G., TX 
Haynes, Ora Elmon• 
Haywood, Juanita, NM 
Hammerle, Robert C., GA 
Hendy, Ms. Linda Sue• 
Hensley, Sara Alyce, KY 
Herald, Sam, Jr., KY 
Herbert, Ms. Linda Sue* 
Hereford, Donna, KY 
Herlihy, Richard Wood, NY 
Hester, Gary S., AL 
'Address Unknown .. Deceased 
Hickerson, Philip Wayne .. 
Hlcks, Betty Jo, IN 
Hilderbrandt, Rebecca S., OH 
Hill, Patricia A., KY 
Hillerich, James A., KY 
Himes, Joe Charles, OH 
Hobbs, Janet, KY 
Hoflich, Julia Lee, KY 
Hogsed, G. Gay, KY 
Holbrook, Annlas Haller, KY 
Holbrook, Barbie, (BR), TN 
Holbrook, Bertha Sue, KY 
Holbrook, Cheryl OH 
Holbrook, Ms. Lynn Marie* 
Holbrook, Marc L., MD, (BR), 
KY 
Holbrook, Marilee, KY 
Holley, Teresa, (BR), OH 
Hollingsworth, Dwain Eugene, 
OH 
Hollon, Mrs. Cathy Joann, KY 
Holman, James Randolph, KY 
Holsinger, Charles P., KY 
Holl, Stephen Michael, KY 
Hopkins, Jimmie Douglas, KY 
Hopwood, Bonita S., KY 
Horrisberger, David E., AR 
Hoskins, Patricia, KY 
Howard, Luther Lee* 
Huber, William Frederick' 
Huckleberry, Thomas Charles, 
KY 
Hudson, Judy Lynn, KY 
Hueseman, Jerry Wayne, KY 
Huff, Pamela E., OH 
Hughes, Elaine, VA 
Hunt, Ms. Helen C., KY 
Hunt, Patty Arlene, KY 
Hunt, Robert Berlin, WV 
Hunt, Sharon Louise' 
Hurley, Ms. Sharon Kaye' 
Hums, Watter M., PhD, MS 
Hyde, Elizabeth M.' 
Irelan, Rebecca A., IN 
Isaac, Richard Dean, FL 
Ison, Allan Joel, KY 
Ison, Samuel Milton, KY 
Italiano, Michael S., OH 
Jacobs, Myra Lynn, OH 
James, Joy June, KY 
Jamison, Michael Arvin, MA 
Jarvis, Arthur Lowell, IN 
Jenkins, Marsha, KY 
Jenkins, Phillip Mayo, KY 
Jett, Janie, KY 
Jewell, Willlam A., KY 
Johnson, Donna S., KY 
Johnson, Elias T., KY 
Johnson, James Fredrick* 
Johnson, Ms. Joyce N., KY 
Johnson, Walter Scott, KY 
Johnson, Wilma, KY 
Jones, Adna, OH 
Jones, Charlene, KY 
Jones, David Darrell, KY 
Jones, Deborah K., KY 
Jones, James Bradford' 
Jones, Judith E., KY 
Jones, Shade C., FL 
Kazee, Dianna, KY 
Keen, Ms. Belle Charlene* 
Keene, Betty Lee, KY 
Kellum, Fronda, KY 
Kemper, Mary, KY 
Kennedy, Nancy Gail, KY 
Kennedy, William Morrison, Jr., 
KY 
Kenner, Margaret Ann, OK 
Kenney, COL John M., USA, 
VA 
Kernohan, Ms. Carole Lee* 
Kincer, Ms. Sue G., KY 
King, Deborah, VA 
King, Pamelia J .• KY 
Kinzer, Mrs. Elizabeth L., KY 
Kinzer, Terry G., KY 
Kircher, Dennis W., FL 
Kirk, Elizabeth* 
Kirtz, David Wells, PA 
Kiser, David Allen, WV 
Klaiber, Stephen Edward, KY 
Klopp, William A., Jr., KY 
Knarr, Joyce, KY 
Knipp, Larry Ray, KY 
Knipp, Sandy Diano, KY 
Kovacic, Joseph Howard, PhD, 
VA 
Kraft, Dr. Willlam Alexander, IN 
Kramer, Janet Margaret, VA 
Kuster, Elizabeth, KY 
Kuzminczuk, Richard J., NJ 
Lacy, Donald Richard" 
Lacy, Katherine A., IN 
Lafferty, Homer, KY 
Lamberti, James A., KY 
Lambert, James E., KY 
Lane, David Paul, KY 
Langan, Susan, OH 
Lanich, Ms, Penny Sue• 
Lawson, David Warren, OH 
Lawson, Judtth Fann, OH 
Ledford, Glenn E.*' 
Lee, Luelle, KY 
Lee, Michael Eugene, OH 
Legg, Patrick Anderson, FL 
Leonard, Dr. Timothy Werner, 
KY 
Levy, Bruce Allen, KY 
Lewis, Joyce, OH 
Lewis, Marcia Joyce• 
Liles, Bernice G., KY 
Longhauser, Deborah J.* 
Looney, Robert Darrel, KY 
Lovely, Bernie F., Jr., KY 
Lowe, Bettle, TN 
Lowe, Brenda Louise, KY 
Lowe, Clara J ... 
Lucas, Dana Marie* 
Ludwick, Kay G., OH 
Lykins, Olive• 
Lykins, Virgil, KY 
Lyon, Ms. Linda Carol, OH 
Lyons, Warner E.* 
Maggard, Sharon, VA 
Malott, James Miller, OH 
Manker, Donn Ray, KY 
Maphet, Edward Arther, OH 
Marsh, Kathy Joyce, KY 
Marshall, Vicki Lynn, KY 
Martin, Arthur, Jr., KY 
Martin, Janie L, OH 
Martin, Karen, KY 
Mason, Gary, FL 
Masters, Barbara J., OH 
Matney, Jackie C., KY 
Maxwell, Barbara A., FL 
Maynard, Alonzo* 
Mays, Clyde, Jr., KY 
Mays, John B., Jr., KY 
McCarthy, Lt Col Kevin 
Anthony, USAF(Ret.), VA 
' McClain, Bobby L., OH 
McClain, Scott, (BR), KY 
Mccleese, Dianna R., OH 
Mcconnaughey, Terry L., OH 
McCormick, Phillip D., Jr., KY 
McCoy, James F., KY 
McDan\el, Joseph Mike, KY 
McDavid, Michael L., KY 
McDonald, James L., TX 
McDowell, Gary L.* 
McGarrey, Lloyd Douglas, TN 
McGinnis, Mrs. Judy Allen, KY 
McGuire, Robert Milton, KY 
McKenney, Jack T., OH 
McKenzie, Elaine M., KY 
Mclin, Ms. Linda S., OH 
Mclin, Rita K., OH 
McNees, Judy Ann, KY 
Meade, Jimmy L • 
Mefford, Donald B., KY 
Meisch, Gleen' 
Melvin, Paul Hamon, KY 
Menshouse, Margaret, KY 
Mercer, Maj Ronald L., 
KYANG(Ret), IN 
Merrick, M. Sue' 
Messer, Barbara Ann, CA 
Messer, Kenny L., KY 
Metcalf, Stephen T., OH 
Meyers, William Jason, KY 
Mignery, Edward Charles, OH 
Miller, Stiles P., KY 
Mills, George D. • 
Millspaugh, Gordon S., NC 
Mitchell, Ms. Vicki Lynn' 
Mitchell, William S., IA 
Mix, Ms. Wendy Ann, NY 
Montgomery, Danny R., KY 
Moore, Ms. Alice Faye' 
Moore, Evelyn J., OH 
Moore, Jay B., ll, (BR), KY 
Moore, Marion L., NC 
Moore, Ronald L., OH 
Morgan, Judy, KY 
Morgan, William P., OH 
Morrell, Mrs. Patsy D., KY 
Morris, Cheryl Elaine, KY 
Mosley, Eunice Jane, KY 
Moss, Patricia, KY 
Motley, Mrs. Ladonna D., KY 
Murphy, Carol S., KY 
Murphy, Ottis Jean. KY 
Murray, L.D., KY 
Myers, Ms. Cheryl Susan, Ml 
Myers, Mrs. Sharon R., OH 
Naderman, Charles R., OH 
Nelson, Ms. Linda K., KY 
Nelson, Randall Alan, AR 
New,.Kathryn, TX 
Newkirk, Charles T., KY 
Newman, Eugene Lee' 
Newman, Inez, KY 
Newman, Jacaline M., OH 
Newsom, Denver, KY 
Nichols, Beverly, KY 
Nichols, Donald Eugene· 
Nichols, Ernest Ray, EDS, KY 
Nichols, Karen Cecelia, KY 
Nickell, Bruce Dennis• 
Nippert, Rev. Frederick Henry, 
Ill, ASS, IN 
Noble, Ms. Christine* 
Noderer, Charles D. • 
Noel, Susan, VA 
Nolen, Margaret Lee, KY 
Nolty, Mrs. Sydney C.' 
Norman, James (Jim) G., Jr., 
KY 
Nurse, Raymond John' 
Ogden, James Dean, Sr., OH 
Ogg, Ms. Mary A., TX 
Oliver, Carter C., Jr.*" 
Oliver, Madonna A., KY 
Ollendick, Ms. Merrilee, CA 
O'Maltey, John David' 
Oppenheimer, Sara M., OH 
Orcutt, Thomas Les!le, KY 
Osborne, Mrs. Doris B., KY 
Osley, Jacquline, KY 
Owens, Michael D.'' 
Pack, James D., TX 
Pair, Ms. Virginia Louise, TX 
Parker, Mrs. Elizabeth R., KY 
Parker, Pllna L., KY 
Parks, Robert A., IN 
Parsons, Bridgett Ann, RI 
Patrick, A. Carolyn, KY 
Patrick, David D., KY 
Patton, Charles Lee, KY 
Patton, Ruth Marlene, NC 
Peacock, Mrs. Shari R., GA 
Peck, Ms. L. Sydney, NJ 
Pelfrey, Barbara Lynne, KY 
Pellegrino, Louis Peter•• 
Pennington, Laura, OH 
Perdue, Larry Michael, IN 
Perry, Wendall** 
Pestle, Ms. Patricia A., NY 
Phillips, Ms. Donna Jean, KY 
Phillips, Elizabeth, KY 
Picklesimer, Edward D., NG 
Pigman, Mrs. Ruth Parks' 
Pinkston, Jacqueline L, KY 
Platz, Anne M., NY 
Pleasant, Melvin, KY 
Plunkett, Theodore S., 111, KY 
Poff, Mrs. Thelma L, OH 
Pollinger, Chuck H., WV 
Popp, Ms. Lucienne Jane• 
Porter, Dr. Betty G., KY 
Porter, Deborah, KY 
Porter, Ms. Mary K.' 
Porter, Ms. Sharon L., OR 
Posey, Ms. Ann Loretta, OH 
Prater, Mrs. Ella Mae, KY 
Prather, Bobbie L., KY 
Preece, Donna J., KY 
Preece, Nancy Kathryn, OH 
Preece, Pamela, KY 
Preece, Ronald G., KY 
Prefontaine, Ms. Andy A., IN 
Preston, Ms. Catherine Irene• 
Preston, Ms. Judith S. • 
Preston, Michael C., KY 
Price, Charles Michael, KY 
Price, MAJ James Davis' 
Price, Patrick E., KY 
Prichard, Carolyn, KY 
Profitt, Lenice Faye, KY 
Proud, Gregory J., OH 
Pruitt, James P., Jr., KY 
P'Simer, Wanda L, IN 
Puckett, Mrs. Nancy Lynn, KY 
Punko, Michael A., NJ 
Quillen, Glaude B., KY 
Quillen, Leslie Ann, IN 
Quinn, Carol A., (BR), MO 
Quinn, Michael C., IN 
Rackett, Ms. Barbara E., EdD, 
FL 
Ramey, Ann E., KY 
Ransdell, Charles Edward' 
Ratcliff, Larry D.' 
Rauch, Patricia A., OH 
Ravenscraft, Julie, (BR), KY 
Rayburn, Mrs. Frances W., KY 
Rea, Ronald G., OH 
Rector, Dona!d F., IN 
Reed, Ms. Arvenia, KY 
Reed, Dennis C., CA 
Reed, Karen, AL 
Reed, Phillip J., OH 
Reed, Wanda Katherine, KY 
Reeder, Dan!el M., KY 
Reeves, Pashia, KY 
Reichart, Byron William, IN 
Reid, Leslie G., NJ 
Reneau, Charles M., KY 
Renick, Brenda, KY 
Reynolds, Delcie, KY 
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Reynolds, 0. Randy, KY 
Rice, Jeanetta Lynn, OH 
Rice, Joe F., KY 
Rice, Joyce A., KY 
Rice, Philip Russell, KY 
Rice, Phillip R., KY 
Richards, Cheryl, KY 
Richardson, Paul H., KY 
Richardson, Sharon K., OH 
Richie, Gary E., OH 
Richmond, Ruthard A., KY 
Riegel, Kayleen N., OH 
Rieger, William Bailey, OH 
Riffe, Mrs. Joann H., KY 
Riggs, Barbara, KY 
Rigsby, Clifford Steven, KY 
Ritchie, Gary E., OH 
Roberts, Franklin E.' 
Roberts, John William, KY 
Roberts, Johnny 8., Jr., KY 
Roberts, Linda B., KY 
Roberts, Orva L., Jr., KY 
Robinette, Mrs. Irma J., KY 
Robinson, Susan Kay, FL 
Roeder, H. James, OH 
Rogan, Louis Jordan, OH 
Rogers, Gary Lee• 
Rogers, Margaret Jane, KY 
Rogers, Mary Jane, KY 
Roppel, Ms. Maureen Alice, KY 
Rose, Barbara Sue, KY 
Rose, David T.* 
Rose, Linda, KY 
Rose, Ms. Wilma J., KY 
Roser, Ms. Sandra Sue, OH 
Ross, Bill T., KY 
Roush, Linda, OH 
Roush, Tim R., OH 
Royse, William E., FL 
Ruark Mcglothlin, Mary 
Kathryn, KY 
Rudd, Orbin, Jr., KY 
Rudd, Mrs. Sharion H., KY 
Ruehling, Deborah, OH 
Ruggles, Brenda, KY 
Ruhlman, Glendon R., (BR), PA 
Rush, Mrs. Betsy L., KY 
Russell, Bobby D.,.FLMI, KY 
Rutherford, GDR Bruce D., VA 
Ryding, William C., PA 
Sabia, Ahmed, PhD, KY 
Sabouivchi, Morteza' 
Saczalskl, Ronald Lee' 
Safriet, Luther S., FL 
Sammons, Fred A., KY 
Sampson, .Randall K., Jr., KY 
Sandlin, Phll Gene, KY 
Saunders, Brenda J., OH 
Schaeffer, Ms. Karen• 
Schardein, Carol, KY 
Scheid, William A., GA 
Schott, Duane c., OH 
Schwan, John James, IL 
Scott, Jenniler,.KY 
Scott, Rita May, KY 
Scutchfield, Ms. Phyllis H., KY 
Seagraves, Ernest E., KY 
Selby, Greg, IN 
Sestili, James B., PA 
Sewell, John L., CO 
Shaffer, William Earl" 
Shaffner, Dennis J., KY 
Sharp, Mary E., KY 
Shaver, Eva Karen, KY 
Shawhan, Karen Kay, OH 
Shepherd, Ms. Pauline S., KY 
Shields, Judith Ann, KY 
Shields, Michael Q., KY 
Shockley, Denice K., FL 
Shortridge, Mrs. Sharon E., KY 
Siciliano, Dr. Theodore B., NJ 
Siemer, James Gregory, KY 
Simmons, Mary Ann, MS 
Simpson, Mrs. D'Ann F., KY 
Sims, Jack Hays, VA 
Skeans, Virginia A., KY 
Skerchock, Lonnie A., KY 
Slone, Mrs. Barbara J., KY 
Slone, William R., KY 
Sloop, Harold C., KY 
Sluss, Penelope, KY 
Smallwood, Charles Wayne, 
KY 
Smallwood, Jacquelin, KY 
Smallwood, Sandra, KY 
Smith, Edward, Jr., FL 
Smith, Elmer R., GA 
Smith. George Russell, Ill, KY 
Smith, Mrs. Goretla R .• KY 
Smith, Jane Ethel, KY 
Smith, Nancy M., KY 
Smith, Rodney, KY 
Smith, Ronald W., KY 
Snipp, Frank, Ill, KY 
Sparks, Ms. Carolyn J., KY 
Sparks, Melvina, KY 
Sparks, William R., KY 
Spencer, Brenda, KY 
Spradlin; Connie Sue, KY 
Spradlin, Sharon M., OH 
Stallings, Allan, OH 
Stamper, Danna Lynn, KY 
Stanforth, William D., Jr., OH 
Stanley, Virginia Jean" 
Stanton, Linda, FL 
Stapleton, Joann, KY 
Stapleton, Timothy Wayne• 
Staton, Ms. Betty.Sue, KY 
Staton, Michael (Mickey) D., KY 
Stauffer, James Earl, OH 
Steely, Mrs. Annetha H., TN 
Stephens, Carolyn B., KY 
Stephens, Ms. Linda Jo, KY 
Stetler, Mrs. Lucretia C., KS 
Stewart, Mrs. Bobbie Vanover, 
KY 
Stewart, Ed V., OH 
Stewart, Jane, KY 
Stewart, Michael A., KY 
Stewart, Ralph c., MS 
Stidham, Mrs. Lynn H., KY 
Stone, SMSgt David S., 
USAF(Rel.), KY 
Slone, Ronald E., KY 
Stovall, COL R. Cliff, USA, TN 
Strickland, David P., OH 
Strickland, Ms. Joyce Bapst' 
Stultz, David R., KY 
Sturgill, Stephen Wesley, KY 
Summers, Joel L, IN 
Sweet, Janice'* 
Szeligo, Mrs. Donna M.'" 
Tabb, Janice, KY 
Tackett, Audrey Pauline, KY 
Tackett, Kitty, KY 
Tackett, Larry D., KY 
Tackett, Mrs. Linda H., KY 
Tackett, Llnda Lae, V'N 
Tackett, Linda Sue, KY 
Tackett, Marquita Lynn, KY 
Tackitt, Danny Charles, KY 
Taylor, John M., IN 
Taylor, Ms. Ora Elizabeth' 
Teater, Dianna, KY 
Teny, Patricia Anne, KY 
Thacker, Barbara Jean•• 
Thiel, Gary A., CA 
Thomas, Glen M., KY 
Thomas, Mrs. Mary C., KY 
Thomas, Roger D., KY 
Thompson, Bonnie Lou' 
Thompson, Brenda, MO 
Thompson, Carl Edward, KY 
Thompson, MAJ Guthrie G. 
(Gus), USA, KY 
Thompson, Jennifer Chloe, KY 
Thompson, Mrs. Judlth T.' 
Thompson, Merrell D: 
Thompson, Teresa, KY 
Tilton, William E., KY 
Tingley, Harry Don, NV 
Tipton, David R., KY 
Toole, Thomas Daryl, KY 
Tram, Janet, KY 
Trapp, Carolyn, KY 
Trent, Bobby Ray, KY 
Triplett, John Russell, KY 
Truesdell, Patricia Sue, OH 
Tubbs, Danita R., KY 
Tucker, Mrs. Brenda W., KY 
Tucker, Homer* 
Tucker, Larry G., KY 
Turner, Gail, KY 
Turner, Larry Glen, AZ. 
Turner, Lester, Jr., KY 
Turner, Phyllis Anne, Ml 
Turner, Stephanie Marie, OH 
Tussey, Billie, KY 
Tyra, V. Glenn, OH 
Umberger, Gloria Jean•• 
Underwood, Ms. Sue A., KY 
Upchurch, Brenda Nell' 
Upchurch, Carolyn M., TN 
Vandyke, Richard E., TN 
Van Hoose, Randall Lee, KY 
Vanover, Connie L., KY 
Vatandoost, Ahmad' 
Vaughan, Ms. Judy A., KY 
Vice, Bradley Monroe, OH 
Vice, Dudsn Langon• 
Vincent, Diane, IN 
Vincent, Ronald David' 
Vlnciguerra, Philip' 
Vogler, Ms. Sharon Kay' 
Waggoner, Karolyn, KY 
Walker, Cassie Sue•• 
Walker, Clatis C., KY 
Walker, Clinton L., Ml 
Walker, Kathy, KS 
Walker, Timothy Lowell, FL 
Wallace, Carol S., FL 
Wallace, Dwight L., KY 
Walls, Richard A., PhD, 
Canada 
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Walter, Paul A., KY 
Ward, Stephen Martin, FL 
Warren, Sam, IV, KY 
Warren, Wayne S.* 
Waterfield, Marianne, KY 
Watkins, Donald L, KY 
Watts, Goldy, IN 
Watts, Linda Carol, CA 
Webb, Mary M., KY 
Welch, Linda Gaye, KY 
Wenz, Mary (Winnie) Winifred, 
KY 
Wenzel, Donald·Ray, KY 
Wescott, Terry M." 
West, Kenneth Leon, OH 
Wheeler, Ann, OH 
Wheialer, Thomas K., OH 
White, Russell E., OH 
White, Wayne F., OH 
White, Wendill S., Sr., KY 
Whitman, Tommie, OH 
Whitt, Mrs. Helen l., KY 
Whitt, Minnie Malia"" 
Wichmann, Ms. Paula E., KY 
Wicker, Mrs. Carolyn C., KY 
Wiggins, Roxaveme, OH 
Wiggins, Wesley James, FL 
Willey, Frank J., KY 
Williams, Ms. Alice V., KY 
Williams, Diana K., KY 
Williams, Diane Sue, KY 
W1!11ams, Mrs. Elma (Carol) C., 
KY 
Williams, Tenyl" 
Williams, Thomas D., NY 
Williamson, Ms. Martha" 
Willits, Ms. Kathy Elaine Smith" 
Willman, Robert N., OH 
Wilson, Danny Lee" 
Wilson, Deborah Kay, KY 
Wilson, Gerald L., KY 
Wilson, Jerry W., KY 
Wilson, Joseph E., KY 
Wilson, Larry Floyd, KY 
Wilson, Lawrence J., OH 
Wilson, Linda Lou, MD 
Wilson, Ms. Pamela Cvetnlch, 
KY 
Wilson, Rebecca, MD 
Wilt, Barbara Christine, OH 
Wireman, Vickie" 
Wise, leslle Waldren, OH 
Wolf, Charles F., OH 
Wolfe, Joe, KY 
Wood, Glenna, OH 
Wood, Janet, KY 
Woods, Beverly, AR 
Woods,, Carla, KY 
Woodward, Linda, OH 
Wooten, William P. (Bud), KY 
Works, Ms. Victoria L., KY 
Wright, Carrie Ann, GA 
Wright, Homer, Ill, KY 
Wright, Stephen C., OH 
Yates, Linda Laverne, OH 
Young, Gary Kenneth, KY 
1972 
Abell, Robert G., IN 
Abernathy, Ronald Lee, FL 
Abshire, Riley, OH 
Ackley, Dallas W." 
Adams, Joseph A., KY 
Adams, Melva Lee, NC 
Adams, Mrs. Nom1a Cornetta, 
FL 
Adams, Robert R., KY 
Adams, Scarlett J., OH 
Adams, Stephen K., TN 
Adams, Tommy B., KY 
Addington, Donald R., KY 
Adewoye, Dr. Samuel Ade-
Adkins, Garry l., OH 
Adkins", Gregory K., TX 
Adkins, Ms. Gwendolyn June, 
KY 
Adkins, Karl Dale, RED, IL 
Adkins, Mrs. Marcia W., KY 
Akers, Benjamin J., KY 
Akers, L. Gary" 
Alford, Dr. James L., KY 
Alleman, Dennis N., PA 
Allen, Brent, KY 
Allen, Carole Jean, KY 
Allen, Llnda, KY 
Allen, Mrs. Linda R., KY 
Allen, Tommy C., KY 
Allen, Ms. Wanda S." 
Amburgey, Roger D., KY 
Amick, Thomas Eugene, AL 
Anderson, Ann Duke, KY 
Anderson, Glenn• 
Anderson, Magdalene, SC 
Anderson, Paul A, MT 
Applegate, Brenda Joyce, IN 
Arline, Charles D., GA 
Armstrong, Pamela B., WA 
Arnett, Gary H."0 
Amell, Grover, KY 
Arnett, Lowell Gene, KY 
Arnett, Ms. Tamra• 
Arnett, Willlam, KY 
Arnold, John H., GA 
Arrasmith, Ms. Patricia H., KY 
Asher, Sharon Lucilla" 
Ashworth, Ronald L., MS 
Atkins, Gwendolyn, KY 
Atkinson, William R., MD 
Austin, Geneva, KY 
Back, Kenneth, KY 
Bahoosh, Ms. Barbara A, FL 
Bailey, E. Shannon, KY 
Bailey, Pamela S., IN 
Balley, Mrs. Sylvia L., KY 
Bailey, Vinner J., OH 
Baird, Lynn, KY 
Baker, James Robert, KY 
Bales, James Michael"' 
Banks, Loretta, KY 
Banks, Portia Sue, KY 
Barber, Joan Lorraine" 
Barker, Phillip Michael, KY 
Barker, Ms. Sarah A .• KY 
Barnell, Frank, KY 
Barnett, Van N., PE, TN 
Barney, Donald G., KY 
Barr, Donald E." 
Bauer, Ms. Frances Louise, WY 
Baughman, Sara, KY 
Baumgardner, Timothy G., OH 
Bays, Carolyn G., KY 
Beals, Constance, OH 
Beamon, Phyllis M., VA 
Beane, Mrs. Anne T., KY 
Beck, Douglas J., KY 
Beading, Mrs. Deborah B., TN 
Beegle, Stephanie, KY 
Begley, Donnie J., KY 
Belcher, Ms. Josephine White• 
Belknap, A. Michael, MN 
Bentley, Kris E., TX 
Bentley, Shirley, KY 
Beringer, Eileen, KY 
Berkley, Ms, Sharon Ann, KY 
Bertram, Ronald A., MT 
Beschler, Thomas Eugene' 
Bihl, Lawrence Michael, OH 
Bingham, Robert• 
Bishop, Gail, (BR), NC 
Blackbum, Fonetta A, KY 
Blackbum, Monica, KY 
Blair, Rhonda G., KY 
Blankenship, Jerold W., OH 
B!anlon, Cynthia A., KY 
Blanton, Leonard, FL 
Blanton, Loretta, OH 
Blevins, Donald F., KY 
Blevins, Sen. Walter, Jr., KY 
Blount, Malcolm A., PA 
Boblitt, Paul H., KY 
Boggess, Ella, l/'N 
Boggs, Ms. Carolyn K., KY 
Bolling, Harold D., KY 
Bolt, James C." 0 
Bonar, Byron K., OH 
Bonfield, Janet Sue, KY 
Booth, Brenda c., KY 
Booth, David W11fJam, OH 
Booth, Ms. Karen Ela!ne, KY 
Booth, Larry David, OH 
Booth, Mrs. Linda Davis, KY 
Bostelman, LI Col David R., 
USAF(Aet.), OH 
Botts, Sharon, KY 
Bowling, Gretta J., OH 
Bowman, Ms. Gloria J., NY 
Boyd, Charlene, KY 
Bradford, William A., OH 
Bradley, Cathy, (BR), KY 
Bradley, Dean Allen, KY 
Bradley, Judy, KY 
Brammer, Larry F., FL 
Brandenburg, Karen J., OH 
Brandt, Carolyn Sue, VA 
Braun, James Edward, KY 
Breeding, Alger B., KY 
Bretz, Biii T., OH 
Brewer, Harry David, !N 
Brewer, Robert A., KY 
Bricker, Vicki J., OH 
Bricking, Thomas R., KY 
Bridges, Bennie (Pete) E., Jr., 
KY 
Briggs, Howard M., OH 
Bright, Jeffrey Roger, OH 
Brisker, Rebecca A., KY 
Broadwater, LTC Terry W., 
USA, VA 
Brookhart, Ms. Loretta June• 
Brooks, Mrs. Carolyn, KY 
Brooks, Rev. Hugh B., KY 
Broslat, Willlam (BilQ Carl, FL 
Brown, Brenda, NC 
Brown, Charles Larry•• 
Brown, LTC Clyde D., 
USA(Ret.), VA 
Brown, Larry G., OH 
Brown·, Marcia A., KY 
Brown, Raymond D., IN 
Brown, Renee C., OH 
Brown, Roger G., KY 
Browning, Connie, KY 
Browning, Phyllis Janet, KY 
Brussell, Julia A., SC 
Bryant, Jerry L., KY 
Buck, George M., Ill, KY 
Bulluck, Gregory C., KY 
Bumgardner, Gaither R., SC 
Burchell, Ms. Deborah Kay, l/W 
Burchett, Ronald W., KY 
Burgess, Rev. Rober! W., MT 
Burke, Larry Davis, KY 
Burke, Randy Leon, KY 
Burnette, Thomas L., KY 
Burrows, John D., OH 
Burton, Boneta Sue, SC 
Burian, Joseph M., Jr., KY 
Burton, Michael J., KY 
Burton, Ronald C., OH 
Bush, Deborah, KY 
Bush, Linda Susan, KY 
Bussell, Ms. Brenda Sue, Spain 
Butler, Jerry Wendall, FL 
Butler, Patricia Lynn• 
Butler, Richard 0., KY 
CafarellJ, Arthur S., OH 
Calhoun, Dr. Aila K., KY 
Calvert, SGM Steve L., USA, 
(BR), NC 
Cameron, Danny J., KY 
Cameron, Ms. Mary S., KY 
Cameron, Michael C., KY 
; Campbell, Kenneth R., KY 
Campbell, Susan Carol, KY 
Canada, Johnnie C. • 
Cann, Carol Faye, KY 
Cantrell, William D., KY 
Carlson, Robert F., ME 
Carpenter, James Michael• 
Carter, Darrell Jay, Sr., CA 
Caskey, Beulah" 
Caskey, Lana, (BR), KY 
Cassady, Mrs. Lindsay T. • 
Cassity, Danny R., KY 
castle, Ms. Bonnle, KY 
castle, Mrs. Joyce Swim, KY 
Catron, Ruth F.' 
Caudill, B. Proctor, Jr., (BR), 
KY 
Caudill, Clyde R., KY 
Caudill, James Roger, Jr., (BR), 
KY 
Cayhoe, Ms. Cynthia D., OH 
Center, Ms. Rosemary F." 
Chaffin, Carolyn Sue, OH 
Champ, Phyllis, KY 
Chandler, Charles (Happy) 
Lawrence, KY 
Chandler, Nancye E., TN 
Chandler, Patricia Rae, FL 
Cherryho!mes, Rosemary K., 
KY 
Choe, Hong J., FL 
Christian, John Roger, KY 
Christman, Glenna B." 
Church, Karen M., MD 
Clark, Ms. Betty Sue• 
Clark, Gary L., FL 
Clark, John B." 
Clay, James Claude, (BA), KY 
Clayton, Edward Wayne, KY 
Clayton, Gary L., KY 
Cleaver, Paul G., KY 
Clevenger, Mike G., KY 
Clevenger, Wanda Sue, KY 
Clevinger, Peggy' 
Cline, Reta Mae• 
Cline, Mrs. Rose A., KY 
Clouse, Donald L., KY 
Coakley, Ted E., OH 
Cobble, Niki, MD 
Cochran, Cloydia Jean, KY 
Colbert, Suzan, KY 
Colegrove, Mrs. Linda D., KY 
Collins, David D., KY 
Collins, Faye Marie, SC 
Collins, Sharon L." 
Collins, Ms. Tishia S., KY 
Colliver, Anne, KY 
Combs, Harold Eugene, KY 
Compton, Paul Kevin, KY 
Conley, Edward D., VA 
Conley, Linda, KY 
Conley, M. Michael, KY 
Conley, Michael K., KY 
Conley, Michael 0., KY 
Connor, Linda F., KY 
Converse, Ms. Linda Dillon' 
Cook, Barbara A., KY 
Cook, John Henry, OH 
Cook, Mrs. Phyllis Jean, KY 
Cooley, Ms. Hilda Elaine· 
Cooper, John Mark, OH 
Cooper, Ralph M., Jr., KY 
Cope, Nathan Monroe•• 
Com, Phillip w., CPE, VA 
Coulthard, Christine A., KY 
Courtney, Farrell Dean, KY 
Courtney, Huston S., PA 
Courts, Jennie Lou, KY 
Cox, Jack, OH 
Cox, Mrs. Laverne K., KY 
Cox, Lillian, KY 
Cox, William Earl, DC 
Coyer, Debra Lynn, KY 
Cqudill, Clayshan, KY 
Crain, Larry Lynn, KY 
Crawlord, Bruce Foster, GA 
Cress, Gary Franklin, NC 
Crigger, Charles E., KY 
Cromls, Robert L, KY 
Crook, Joseph R., Jr., MA 
Crouch, Donna• 
Crouch, Mrs. Freda, KY 
Crouch, Michael A., OH 
Crowe, Ms. Alanda Sue• 
Crowe, Angelyn S., KY 
Crowe, Jerry Lee, OH 
Crum, Deborah Rose, KY 
Crusham, Michael S., TX 
Culp, Larry W., OH 
Cummings, Charles E., OH 
Curtis, Bonnie J., KY 
Curtis, Linda S., KY 
Daniels, Ms. Martha Louise• 
Daugherty, Cathy, KY 
Daugherty, Kevin C., MD 
Daugherty, Dr. Thomas E., Ml 
Davis, Charles Richard" 
Davis, Donna, KY 
Davis, James P., KY 
Davis, Dr. James S., KY 
Davis, James W., Jr., KY 
Davis, Michael W., AZ 
Davis, Ms. Patricia, KY 
Davis, Paul David• 
Davis, Ms. Priscilla Mae• 
Dearnell, Robert Michael, OH 
Dearwater, Gary T., KY 
Deaton, Gary William, KY 
Debord, Ernest Eugene" 
Debord, William Clinton, KY 
Deely, Beverly J., KY 
Deeter, Phillp Arion, OH 
Dehart, Gregory Lee, KY 
Dehoag, Robert S., KY 
Deichert, Ms. Mary Karen, PA 
DeKorte, David P., Sr., PA 
Delawder, Michael Ray, OH 
Delk, Randall Lewis" 
Dement, Lamar D., OH 
Denton, William A., OH 
Derifield, George Phillip, KY 
Derossett, Delois, OH 
Descheemaeker, Erik J., IL 
Dials, Randall E., KY 
Dickerson, Bette Jeanne, PhD, 
MD 
Dickerson, Thomas w .. KY 
Dickison, Ruddie Lynn• 
Dillon, Bonnie Lou• 
Dillon, Jeanne C., KY 
Dills, Thomas A., GA 
Dinsmore, David A!an, NC 
Dobbins, Uoyd A., Jr., KY 
Dolwick, William E., KY 
Donathan, Ms. Wilma Lou!se, 
KY 
Donley, Marlin Buckley, OH 
Donovan, Edwin S., KY 
Dotson, Ms. Joyce Lynn, FL 
Dove, Danny Lee, KY 
Dove, John Michael, KY 
Dove, Ms. Regina Sue, KY 
Dowling, James (Ed) Edward, 
GA 
Doyle, Allen Darryl, SC 
Duder, Clyburn• 
Duerler, Ms. Jessie Carolyn. 
OH 
Duff, David Anderson, KY 
Dummitt, Tim Harold, KY 
Duncan, James Wade, IN 
Dunn, Brenda, FL 
Dunnell, Jamas Cureton• 
Duvall, Ms. Donna S." 
Dyer, Ms. Judy Terrelr" 
Easterllng, Benny, KY 
Eccles, Della, KY 
Edwards, James Harold" 
Edwards, Jerry L., OH 
Egbers, Daniel F., KY 
Elam, Kerry Rex, KY 
Elam, Mary Josephine, (BR), 
KY 
Eldridge, John Henry, KY 
Elliott, Tina G., OH 
England, Ms. Ena Jones, FL 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Ennis, Perry A., KY 
Estep, Bobby Dean, TX 
Estepp, Don G., IN 
Etchison, David Dallas, OH 
Evans, Rita, OH 
Eyster, Mrs. Marion B., KY 
Falconetti, Domenick, FL 
Falzalore, Richard F., CFP, CA 
Fannin, Gary Lynn, KY 
Fannin, Ms. Linda G., KY 
Farley, William A., KY 
Faulkner, Cragg J., AZ 
Faulkner, Lewis E., KY 
Fearnow, John F., II, IN 
Federrnann, Richard W., IN 
Felber, Mrs. Wanda C., KY 
Ferguson, Mary S., OH 
Ferguson, Nancy M., OH 
Ferguson, Stephan!e J., OH 
Fetterly, Roger L, OH 
Fields, William E., OH 
Finn, Allee, OH 
Finn, John T., KY 
Fish, Dorothy Louise, KY 
Fisher, Robert Lee· 
Fisher, Robyn, KY 
Flack, Dennis Michael. IN 
Flanery, Patricia Sue, OH 
Flege, Edward J., KY 
Fleming, Ms. Liza Ann" 
Flick, Rosemary A., KY 
Flynt, Ms. Linda Howard" 
Forbes, Mrs. Candace Nunn• 
Forbes, James A." 
Forsythe, Terry Wayne• 
' Foster, M. Winona, HI 
Franklin, Rita Annetta, KY 
Franks, Samuel I., OH 
Fristoe, Sue, OH 
Fritsch, Joseph Andrew, KY 
Frye, Ms. Jenelle, KY 
Fugate, Charles Stephen, IN 
Fugate, Ms. Dorothy J., KY 
Fugate, Margaret Lavonne, KY 
Fugate, Ms. Patricia A., KY 
Fulkerson, Ms. Brenda J." 
Fulks, Cathy A., OH 
Gallagher, Margaret A., OH 
Gallenstein, Barbara C., KY 
Gamble, Chariton E., SC 
Gardner, Mrs. Diana F., OH 
Gardner, Theodore C., FL 
Garvey, Michael M., IN 
· Gathright, Mrs. Sandra H., KY 
Gayheart, Virginia, KY 
Gearheart, Ashland, KY 
Gemberling, Sherry, VA 
George, Ms. Shirley S., KY 
GJbson, George C., KY 
Gibson, Larry M., VA 
Gibson, Shirley A., KY 
Gibson, Ms. Shirley Ruark." 
Gibson, Thomas M., KY 
Giecek, Mary Lou, IL 
Gifford, Oney, Jr., KY 
Gilbert, Paul Donald, KY 
Gill, Mrs. Sandra L, CT 
Gilliam, Garnette, KY 
Gillum, Anna, KY 
Gilreath, Ms. Sheila Carol· 
Ginter, Gerald Brent, KY 
Goetz, David R., KY 
Goldsberry, Mrs. Delores 
Puckett' 
Goodman, LTC Harold David, 
USA, VA 
Gore, Jerry Allen, KY 
Gorelick, Jerry Z., NY 
Grable, Robert S., KY 
Graham, Ms. Ruth Annette• 
Gravett, Merle Jay, OH 
Gray, Carl Michael, KY 
Gray, Connie Janette, OH 
Gray, Doris Jane, OH 
Gray, James E., KY 
Graziani, Lawrence Dale, KY 
Green, Lara, KY 
Greene, Freda J., IN 
Griffith, Michael Webb, FL 
Griffith, Patty, KY 
Grooms, K. Dale, OH 
Grosse, Linda J., KY 
Guiler, Dr. James M., KY 
Guillaume, Robert Louis, !N 
Gullett, Ron Dean, KY 
Guy, John Kent• 
Hafemann, Mrs. Billie Maddox, 
KY 
Hale, Mrs. Gretchen Nelson, 
KY 
Hale, Ms. Llnda Sue•• 
Haley, Jane! L. •• 
Haley, Ms. Rebecca Kathryn" 
Hall, Allen Stewart' 
Hall, Ms. Carolyn Sue, KY 
Half, Golden Glen• 
Hall, Mildred, OH 
Hall, Noel, VA 
Hall, Ms. Nora L • 
Hall, Ralph Denton, KY 
Hall, Mrs. Rebecca A., OH 
Hall, Thomas A., KY 
Hall, Tracy David, OH 
Hall, Mrs. Velva W., KY 
Hallum, Ms. Mable Duvall" 
Hamblin, Lavaughn Lee, KY 
Hamilton, Marsha, KY 
Hamilton, Maxine Ellen, KY 
Hamilton, Nickey M., PA 
Hammond, Mrs. Nellie B., KY 
Hampton, Ben, KY 
Hampton, Elfreda L., TN 
Hampton, Emanuel D., KY 
Hampton, Manuel F., Jr., KY 
Hampton, Raymond, NY 
Hamrick, Larry, OH 
Hancock, J. Pat, Sr., KY 
Haney, Charles C., OH 
Haney, John A., KY 
Haney, Loretta, KY 
Haney, Roger D., KY 
Haney, Shirley, KY 
Haney, Shirley J., KY 
Hankins, Steven Allen, KY 
Hansen, Rev. Daryl G., NY 
Harber, Glenn Russell, FL 
Hardiman, Richard L.*' 
Hardin, Larry N., KY 
Hardin, Ms. Shirley Elaine, OH 
Harless, Roger V., KY 
Harless, Toni, KY 
Harmon, Ms. Mary Sue" 
Hamey, Carolyn" 
Hamey, Charles Allen• 
Harper, Ralph Michael, KY 
Harrell, Gloria S., KY 
Harris, Callie A., KY 
Harris, John A., KY 
Hatton, Gordon, KY 
Hawker, Ms. Dianne Rebecca• 
Hawkins, Dellah R., (BR), OH 
Hawkins, Duane William, TN 
Hay, Deborah A., KY 
Hayes, Mrs. Genevieve R., FL 
Hayes, Mary Rebecca, KY 
Haymaker, Hal Jay, OH 
Haymaker, Ms. Lana Lou" 
Hays, Dr. Barry Lyle, KY 
Headley, Joan, OH 
Hellard, "TYra Marie, KY 
Helton, Danny Michael, FL 
Henry, Mrs. Beverly L •• 
Hensley, Ms. Alice Anderson, 
KY 
Hensley, Frederick Wayne, KY 
Hensley, Jewell G., KY 
Heringer, John Wayne, KY 
Hess, James Martin, KY 
Hicks, Linda S., KY 
High, John Dennis, KY 
Hill, Ms. Susan Eileen• 
Hilton, Karen ·J., KY 
Hinton, Frank Lambert, KY 
Hippley, Phi!ip (Phil) M., OH 
Hogg, Pau! Monroe, KY 
Holbrook, Deborah J. • 
Holbrook, Harold (Eddie) E., 
Jr., (BR), KY 
Holbrook, Jerry Dale, KY 
Holbrook, Va!erie, KY 
Holley, Ms. Teresa Lynn" 
Holliday, Mack Arthur, KY 
Hollingsworth, Maurice E., KY 
Hollon, Danny Lee, KY 
Hollon, Gary Lee, KY 
Hollon, Randa, OH 
Hollon, Aita L., KY 
Holthaus, Beverly, OH 
Horsley, Ms. Viola Burchett•• 
Hoskins, Leny Richard, KY 
Hothem, Dr. Margaret Ann, MA 
Hough, Roberta, (BR), KY 
Houston, Ms. Rita Doan• 
Howard, Albert Wallace .. 
Howard, Carl Michael, KY 
Howard, Dr. Charles Daniel, KY 
Howard, Don, KY 
Howard, Jerome Marcus, OH 
Howard, Ms. Joanna, OK 
Howard, Kathy J., GA 
Howard, Ms. Martha Rose, KY 
Howard, Russell Walter, GA 
Howard, Ms. Tressa Ann, KY 
Howard, Mrs. Wanda Bradley, 
KY 
Hudson, James Wes!ey, Jr.' 
Hudson, Lt Col Robert Brooks, 
USAF, TX 
Huff, William D." 
Huttgarden, Victoria L., OH 
Hughes, Deana, FL 
Hughes, Dr. Richard, KY 
Hughes, Robert E." 
Hu!I, Larry G., KY 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Humbard, Thomas Richard• 
Humelslne, Susan, KY 
Humphries, Billy E., OH 
Hunt, Irene, KY 
Hunt, Ralph Edward, KY 
Huston, Joe Harold, 11, KY 
Insko, Mrs. Phyllis Jones, KY 
Isaac, Kenneth Ray, KY 
Isaac, Lany o.•• 
Jackson, Jennie A., OH 
Jackson, Ms. Teresa Ellington, 
KY 
Jacoby, Joan Louise, OH 
James, Donna C., OH 
James, Mrs. Jeanette Vaughn, 
KY 
Jamison, Cathy, WV 
Jarrell, Glenda Kaye, KY 
Jefferson, William Thomas, Ml 
Jenkins, Connie, KY 
Jessie, William Joseph, CPA, 
KY 
Jewell, James H., OH 
Jewell; Mrs. Katrina P ., KY 
Jividen,oavid L., OH 
Johns, Ms. Susan A.* 
Johnson, Ms. Billie' 
Johnson, Cheryl, KY 
Johnson, Donel .. 
Johnson, Dorotha, OH 
Johnson, Essie Gay, KY 
Johnson, Jane, TX 
Johnson, Jimmie L., KY 
Johnson, Ms. Joni, (BR), KY 
Johnson, Larry P., FL 
Johnson, Mark Firth, OH 
Johnson, Robert Darrell .. 
Johnson, Ms. Susan Kay, KY 
Johnson, W. Lynn, (BR), KY 
Johnson, Willie Mil!ard, JN 
Jones, Andrew Wa!tOn, ll, KY 
Jones, Mrs. Dahlia Sue, KY 
Jones, G.R. (Sonny), Jr., (BR), 
WA 
Jones, Kathleen A., OH 
Jones, lester, KY 
Jones, Linda, KY 
Jones, fv1s. Mary Jane• 
Jones, Mary S., OH 
Jones, Mike S., OH 
Jones, Scott, 111, KY 
Jones, Watter Douglas, KY 
Jones, William K.* 
Jordan, Bradley G., OH 
Junk, Carole S., OH 
Junk, Cheryl A., OH 
Justice, Judy Ellen, KY 
Justice, Perry, Jr." 
Justice, Robert S., KY 
Kappes, Jilda E., KY 
Karkoska, Paul A., PA 
Kash, Mrs. Deanna S., KY 
Keams, William G., KY 
Keathley, Nadine, KY 
Keene, Johnny* 
Kees,·Frank Edward, KY 
Keeton, Ms. Shirlene J. • 
Keith, Edward D. • 
Keith, Mark D., KY 
Kelly, COL Arthur L., 
USA(Ret.), KY 
Keath, Paul" 
Ketchum, Jerome Dale, OH 
Keylor, P. Michael, OH 
Kidwell, James E., KY 
Kindell, Mrs. Brenda Cottle" 
King, Kenneth Brian, OH 
King, Nancy E., KY 
King, Ms. Sandra Lorraine• 
King, Winona Allthea, KY 
Kinzel, Robert Henry• 
Kirk, Charles E., KY 
Kirk, James Harrison, KY 
Kirtley, Charles Michael, KY 
Kitchen, Ms. Joyce Carol, KY 
K!emm, Carol Jean, KY 
Klimowich, Ms. Janet Marie, 
MA 
Knox, Mrs. Lovell Meek, KY 
Koch, Margie V., PA 
Koupal, Ms. Nancy Rhea• 
Krebs, Emeline (Emmy), KY 
Kumowich, Janet Marie, MA 
Lacy, Deborah, AZ 
Lacy, Deborah Sue* 
Lagos, Ms. Denise Muniyaga• 
Lagos, Raul Fernando, EdO, 
KY 
Lake, Dr. Patrick Roy, KY 
Lalley, Mary Kathiyn, KY 
Lambert, Brenda, PA 
Land, Brenda Sue, SC 
Lane, James Roberts, KY 
Lane, Suzanne, KY 
Latham,. Elizabeth A., WA 
Lawson, Gary Wayne, KY 
Lawson, Lillian Louise" 
'h:ldress Unknown '"Deceased 
Lawson, Ms. Sheila, KY 
lea, Nancy,'KY 
Lea, Ms. Nancy Anne, KY 
Leadingham, Ms. Rosetta 
Eyvon• 
Leasure, Janis Lynn, MD 
Lee, David Kenneth, KY 
Lee, Gary, KY 
Lee, Susan Elizabeth, KY 
Leeson, Marjorie, IA 
Lehman, Thomas Lee, IN 
Leininger, Kathleen, GA 
Lennon, Ms. G!oria Bailey• 
Lennon, Mark William, RI 
Leslie, Anne E., NC 
letton, Harold A., Jr., KY 
Lewis, Ancil W., KY 
lewis, Bernie Wilmer'" 
Lewis, Ms. Carolyn Ktdd, KY 
Lewis, Mrs. Elizabeth Legg, KY 
Lewis, Ms. Georgia Ann" 
lewis, Mervin L., KY 
Lickert, Sandra A., OH 
Liles, Barbara, KY 
Lindon, Louise, TX 
Linville, Gary Wayne, KY 
Little, Mrs. Joyce Roberts, KY 
Little, Ronald Edward" 
Littleton, Darryl Alan, SC 
Livingston, Daniel E. •• 
Lloyd, MGEN Arthur Y."" 
Love, Judith, KY 
Lovely, Kathy, KY 
Lovely, Sandra Michele, KY 
Lowdenback, Marl T., KY 
Lowe, Ms. Linda Lou, KY 
Lucke, Ms. Jamie, (BR), KY 
Luster, Ollie Herman, AL 
Lyon, Stanley Dean, KY 
Lyons, Carolyn, KY 
Lyons, D. Waid, OH 
Macht, James R." 
Maddox, Betty L., KY 
Magee, Donald W., OH 
Maggard, Chadwick A." 
Malone, Thomas Robert, Jr., 
KY 
Maloney, Ms. Linda Joyce, KY 
Manley, Marsha Gay, KY 
Marcum, Rose Marie, WV 
Markwell, Warren Doug!as, KY 
Marsh, Victor H., KY 
Martin, Carolyn, FL 
Martin, Craig Thomas, KY 
Martin, Darrel Roscoe, KY 
Martin, Ms. Glenda Thomas, 
KY 
Martin, Ms. Judy Carol, KY 
Martin, Madison, KY 
Martin, Mary Ellen, OH 
Martin, Ronald David, FL 
Martin, Veronica' 
Mary, Ms. Ann M., PA 
Mason, Darrell Raymond, KY 
Mason, Marshall Simpson, WV 
Mason, Randall Eugene, KY 
Mason, Theresa G., OH 
Matheny, Jeffrey K., KY 
Mathews, Judith"" 
Matthews, William Alan, OH 
Mayer, John P., UT 
Maynard, Rev. Jack G., OH 
Mayo, John W., KY 
Mays, Carl Rick, KY 
Mcclanahan, Larry A., KY 
McCleese-Brown, Wanda O~ 
OH 
McClure, Wilma L., KY 
Mcclurg, Don E., AK 
McCrea, Arlene, KY 
McDaniel, Hezia A."" 
McDavid, Aita Lavon, KY 
McDavid, Steven M~ KY 
McDavid, William T., WV 
McDowell, Gari F., WV 
McDowell, David A., KY 
McFarland, Eddie A.'" 
McGuire-Patrick, Patricia, KS 
McHugh, Christopher, KY 
McHugh, Ms. Rosemary 
Weber•• 
Mcintyre, Mrs. Anita K., KY 
McKee, Barbara, AZ 
McKee, Linda Jane, OH 
McKee, Regina E., OH 
McKenzie, Mrs. Gwynn H., AE 
McKenzie, Jerrell E." 
McKenzie, Randolph Thomas, 
AE 
McKinney, Gary L, KY 
McKinney, Michael K., Sr., KY 
McMillen, Orvil B., PA 
McNeely, Dr. Charlotta Ann, 
(BA), GA 
McNutt, Mrs. Lillie H., JN 
McQuinn, Mrs. Leola Bowman' 
McWhlnney, Ellen J., OH 
Meade, Marvin Bo!ivier* 
Meadows, Donnie Gene, OH 
Meadows, Joy, OH 
Meek, Harold Dean, KY 
Meek, Oscar• 
Meeks, Sharon Cecilia, KY 
Meinze, Michael F., KY 
Messer, Virgil Lee, KY 
Messer, Vonda, VN 
Miesch, Glenn A., KY 
Miller, Clifford Edward, OH 
Miller, David M., KY 
Miller, Thomas C~ OH 
Miller, Thomas G., PA 
Mills, Rona!d, KY 
Miranda, Betty, OH 
Montgomery, Manuel, KY 
Moore, Connie .. 
Moore, Douglas L., KY 
Moore, John Douglas, KY 
Moore, L. Lynn, IN 
Moore, Ms. Mary Ellen• 
Morgan, Virginia, KY 
Morrison, Robert W., KY 
Morrow, Michael H., TX 
Moss, Michael A., Sr., KY 
Motley, Paul D., KY 
Mucci, James E., KY 
Mucci, Thomas Richard, KY 
Mudd, Phyllis, KY 
Mullen, J. Michael, OH 
Mullins, Hugh Douglas' 
Mullins, Rafford G., KY 
Murphy, Elgin White' 
Murphy, Howard A."* 
Murphy, Mary, KY 
Murphy, Mary, TX 
Murphy, Michael John" 
Murphy, Phyllis Diane, KY 
Murray, Ms. Sandra C., KY 
Napier, Ms. Brenda J~ KY 
Napier, Donald A." 
Neely, David J., KY 
Nelson, Kathy, KY 
Newland, Robert G., KY 
Newman, Charles J., PhD, OH 
Newman, Mrs. Dorothy H., KY 
Newsom, John P., WV 
Newsome, Alvin Douglas, KY 
Newsome, Gerald 0., KY 
Newsome, Harold D., KY 
Nicholls, Hon. lewis Dunn, KY 
Nichols, Ms. Palsy E., KY 
Nogiec, Alan S., VA 
Nolasco, Joseph J., Ill, KY 
Norris, Rosa E., OH 
Northrop, John D., NO 
Oakley, Dr. Maurice J., KY 
O'Danlel, Ms. Frances' 
O'Keefe, Mark Kevin, NJ 
Oliver, Larkin B., Jr., OH 
Oney, Karen, OH 
Osley, Shirley A., KY 
Owens, Hiram A.• 
Owens, Jerry Wayne, KY 
Pack, Mrs. Edith M., KY 
Pahr, Peggy Sue, KY 
Palas, Ms. Lisa M., TN 
Paper, Ms. Sharon Lee' 
Parish, Lenola, lN 
Parker, Leona K., KY 
Parks, John F., KY 
Parsons, Dorothy K., KY 
Patrick, Billy Joe, KY 
Patterson, Charles 0., OH 
Patton, Carleen S.' 
Patton, Ms. Doris A., KY 
Pauley, Earl Clayton .. 
Payne, Charles Franklin, FL 
Payne, Ms. Doris J., KY 
Pearon, Janis M., OH 
Pederson, Ms. Susan 
Elizabeth, OH 
Pelfrey, William E., KY 
Pendleton, Dirk D., KY 
Pennington, Larry, KY 
Perkins, Ferman A., KY 
Perkins, Jacqueline, Ml 
Perkins, Marvin, KY 
Perry·, Ronald c., KY 
Peterson, Kenneth M., 
Australia 
Peterson, Robert A.* 
Philips, Aita Endicott, OH 
Phillips, Ms. Camilla Kegley• 
Pickens, Karen E." 
Pierce, Duelta S., OH 
Planck, Sara, KY 
Poe, James Warren, KY 
Pollard, Wanda, IL 
Pollitt, Timothy L., SC 
Poloskey, Barbara, OH 
Ponsoll, Samuel E., KY 
Pope, Tony M., KY 
Pore, Dean E." 
Porter, C!yde, KY 
Porter, Kathy Jo, OH 
Potter, Jacqueline A., KY 
Prager, Edward Jerry, KY 
Prater, Georgetta Ann, KY 
Prater, Sandra Sharlene, KY 
Prater, Teddy Michael, KY 
Preece, Landon, KY 
Presley, Delmas G., OH 
Preston, Barbara, KY 
Preston, Judith, KY 
Preston, Kenneth Perry• 
Price, Cynthia Jane, KY 
Price,. LTC Danny Paul, USA, 
VA ' 
Price, Suzanne, KY 
Prichard, Barbara A., FL 
Prichard, Deborah, KY 
Prichard, Jane L., KY 
Prichard, Ms. Pamela T., KY 
Prince, Paula, KY 
Quisenberry, Jean, IL 
Raile, Susan J., TN 
Raines, Rose M., FL 
Ramey, Donna, KY 
Ramey, Gary G., KY 
Randall, Thomas D., OH 
Rankin, Julia L., KY 
Rash, Mrs. Connie W., GA 
Rash, Judith' 
Rash, Timothy W., GA 
Ratliff, Al!en A. (Bud), AL 
Ratliff, Billie Karen, KY 
Ratliff, David Charles, OH 
R<iwlings, Roland K., KY 
Rawlings, William D., KY 
Razor, John E., TN 
Razor, Marcia, (BR), KY 
Read, Jaines William, KY 
Redmond, Dennis D., KY 
Reed, Armanda, KY 
Reed, Pamela s., KY 
Reeder, Thomas 0., KY 
Reeves, Dr. Roy Russell' 
Reis, Lawrence A., KY 
Reynolds, Ms. Gloria s: 
Rhode, CAPT David L." 
Rhule, Elaine B., TN 
Rice, Gerry L., OH 
Rice, Maloney L., KY 
Richardson, Betty Louise, KY 
Richeson, Floyd Keith, DC, FL 
Ricickl, Georgette Regina, KY 
Riddell, Judith Ann, FL 
Rider, Charles Leslie' 
Riley, Ms. Mattie T.' 
Riley, Michael (Mickey) J., KY 
Ritchie, Mary Katherine, KY 
Roark, Adrian J., KY 
Roark, Ms. Peggy J., OH 
Roberts, John T., OH 
Roberts, Norman Lee, (BR), KY 
Roberts, Randy Kilpen, KY 
Robinette, Ms. Billie K., KY 
Robinson, Ms. Deborah Sue• 
Robinson, Jack .. 
Rogers, Linda, KY 
Rollins, Larry Douglas, KY 
Rooks, Ms. Judith H.* 
Rose, Mrs. Evelyn Brown. KY 
Rose, Gary A., Ml 
Ross, Karen F., FL 
Rowe, Mrs. Anita H., KY 
Rowe, Roger Wayne, AL 
Royster, Sharon Anne, KY 
Rucker, Michael A., OH 
Rudd, Garnette, KY 
Rudd, Lucian G., KY 
Ruf, Bernard M., KY 
Rundell, Ruth A., OR 
Russell, Ralph G., Jr., KY 
Rye, Cathy Lou' 
Sagaser, David M., OH 
Salama!, Abbas• 
Sallee, Mrs. Modena Salyer, 
KY 
Sallee, Richard Wayne, KY 
Salvato, Albert D., KY 
Salyer, Deborah Jean, KY 
Sames, Janel M., OH 
Sammons, Ms. Belva Lynn, KY 
Sammons, John M., MSW, KY 
Sammons, Ms. Sandra A., PA 
Sanders, Otis 0." 
Schanding, Paul D., IN 
Schardein, Mrs. Nancy Fall, KY 
Scherer, James A." 
Schramm, Ms. Christine lee' 
Schultz, Luena Jo• 
Schwamberger, Robert L, OH 
Sciantarel[i, Charles J., KY 
Sconlietti, James P., II, NY 
Scott, Billy, KY 
Scott, Jacklynn Kay, KY 
Scott, Pamela Sue, OH 
Scribner, Timothy Robert, FL 
Scruggs, Jeny, (BR), KY 
Selbert, Gregory L., Sr., OH 
Serafini, Ms. Mary Stephanie" 
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Setters, Gordon Douglas" 
Setters, Kenneth Edward· 
Settles, Michal F.' 
Settles, William Calvin• 
Sexton, Birchel, KY 
Sexton, Paul R., KY 
Shafer, Gary L., OH 
Shanabrook, Sandra, OH 
Sharp, Kenneth c:· 
Shepherd, Charlotte Sue, KY 
Shepherd, Mrs. Deborah A., KY 
Shepherd, Truman, KY 
Shireman, Mrs. Drema A., WV 
Shiveley, Rosemary, KY 
Shively, Walter B., IN 
Shoemaker, Sally A., OH 
Short, Corinne, FL 
Short, James A., KY 
Short, Seldon, Jr., KY 
Short, Ms. Willa D.' 
Shotwell, John A., KY 
Shrout, Ms. Evelyn J., TN 
Shumate, Mrs. Karen, KY 
Simmons, Jeffrey, CA 
Simms, William Dominic' 
Sizemore, George, FL 
Skaggs, Ms. Diana L, KY 
Skaggs, Janet, KY 
Skeans, William Paul' 
Skeens, Ms. Joanne· 
Skidmore, Rocky K., KY 
Skidmore, Susan F., KY 
Slaltery, Thomas B., KY 
Slone, Brady W., KY 
Slone, Carson, PhD, KY 
Slone, Deborah, KY 
Stone, Donald A., KY 
Slone, Mrs. Jackie G., KY 
Slone, Ronnie N., KY 
Sluss, Randy o., KY 
Smiley, Veronica Ann, KY 
Smith, Arthur L., KY 
Smith, Beatrice, KY 
Smith, Mrs. Donna N., GA 
Smith, Howard M., TX 
Smith, Ms. Karen T. • 
Smith, Ken C., (BR), NC 
Smith, Kevin G., KY 
Smith, Mrs. Madeline G., OH 
Smith, Mary Estill" 
Smith, Patricia A., OH 
Smith, Ray, KY 
Smith, Robert Robert, OH 
Smith, Theresa Sharon, CA 
Smith, Thomas Frederick'" 
Smith, Tommy A., KY 
Smither, Kitty G., KY 
Snow, John C., OH 
Snyder, Monte K., Esq., OH 
Soper, John Gardner, KY 
Souder, Johnny Mack, PHA, 
AL 
Sparks, Larry E., KY 
Sparks, Richard Mccann, KY 
Spears, Veronica, KY 
Sperry, T. Rick, WV 
Spurlock, Bob L., OH 
Stafford, John E., OH 
Staggs,. Charles A., MO 
Stahl, John W., OH 
Stallard, Dr. Sondra F., VA 
Stamm, James E., KY 
Stamm, Tommy, Jr., KY 
Stamper, George R." 
Stamper, Lloyd Bruce, KY 
Stanfield, Mrs. Gladys A., OH 
Stanforth, Ms. Judith Ann* 
Stapleton, Ms. Bonnie S., KY 
Stapperfenne, Donna Carol, IN 
Staton, Harold M., KY 
Steele, Linda A., OH 
Stephens, Virginia, KY 
Stevens, Samuel T., FL 
Stewart, Keith Gordon, KY 
Stidam, Jeanie lee, KY 
Stigall, Feryn, KY 
Stigall, Murelyn Deholas, CA 
Stinson, Dana C., KY 
Storer, Donald A., OH 
Stratton, James T., KY 
Strine, Marlene M., OH 
Strode, Eugene T., KY 
StuHs, Alvin W., KY 
Sturm, Michael L, KY 
Suiter, Leonard o., AK 
Sullivan, Judy A., KY 
Summers, Ms. Janet Irene, IL 
Sumner, Susan, KY 
Swain, Sandra, DC 
Swarthout, Nancy, KY 
Swayne, Ms. Carole L" 
Swiney, Judy, FL 
Tabor, Ralph A., KY 
Tackett, Chester, KY 
Tackett, Donald L., KY 
Tackett, Ms. Faye E., KY 
Tackett, Mrs. Linda C., KY 
Tackett, Mrs. Sue Ann, KY 
Tapp, Mrs. E!izabeth(Betty) L., 
KY 
Taulbee, Dennis L., KY 
Taylor, Mrs. Carolyn M., KY 
Taylor, Madonna Kay, KY 
Taylor, Stanley lee, AL 
Teegarden, Terry Lee, KY 
Telger, Vernon C., OH 
Terry, Bill V ... 
Tharp, Stephen E., OH 
Theinert, Saundra F., KY 
Thomas, Aletha Rosalyn A., KY 
Thomas, LtCol Clayton R., 
USMC, KY 
Thomas, Frederick Smith*' 
Thomas, James D., MD 
Thomas, Mrs. Mary Abel, KY 
Thompson, Daniel Lee, Jr." 
Thompson, Mrs. Lanora B., KY 
Thompson, Lauren G., KY 
Thompson, Rev. Marjorie A.B., 
OH 
Thomson, George G., Ml 
Thornton, Larry D., KY 
Tignor, Robert T., PA 
Timberlake, Ms. Doris A., KY 
Tipton, Morris M., OH 
Tipton, Mrs. Wilma D., KY 
Titlow, Debby Iglehart Denny• 
To!eman, Charles Edwin, Jr., 
KY 
Tolle, Ms. Eddyth Knauff• 
Tolliver, Joseph K., KY 
Tongret, Rolland B., KY 
Trabue, Joe Rogers, Ill, KY 
Traylor, William W., KY 
Trent, Tilden A., KY 
True, Carolyn, KY 
Truesdell, Pamela Kay, OH 
Tucker, Mrs. Nancy T., TX 
Tumbleson-Cassady, Lindsay 
L.,OH 
Tungate, Stephen A., GA 
Turner, Brenda, TX 
Turner, Charles Wallace, OH 
Turner, Freddie Eugene, KY 
Turner, Johnny A., KY 
Tuttle, John wayne• 
Tuttle, Louis John, NY 
Tuttle, Ms. Sharon M., KY 
Tyra, Jeanette, KY 
Underwood, Mrs. Mary E., KY 
Valentina, Cynthia A., IN 
Van Beversluys, Butch John, 
Ml 
Vandenheuvil, Mary, PA 
Van Winkle, Lloyn D., CA 
Varney, Darlene, KY 
Varney, Everette (Mutt) L., KY 
Venters, Ms. Brenda c: 
Vice, Regina• 
Vicik, Diane, NY 
Vincent, Jon Alan, OH 
Vinson, Charles S., KY 
Vinson, Josephine, TX 
Vlacancich, Paul P ., OH 
Vondenhuevel, Mary, OH 
Vorus, Marcia L, OH 
Vrbanic, Rudolph (Rudy) J., PA 
Waggener, Mrs. Nancy L, KY 
Wagner, Michael L., KY 
Wagner, Michael S. • 
Wainscott, Carl Kenneth, Sr., 
TN 
Wakefield, Keith A, OH 
Waldo, James Mason' 
Walker, Anita Anita, PA 
Walker, Sandra L., KY 
Wallace, Clarence, KY 
Wallace, Howard Crafg• 
Walter, Mary A., KY 
Walton, Jimmie, KY 
Wampole, MSgt Clyde L, OK 
Ward, Alonzo D., KY 
Ward, Dewey A., KY 
Warneford, LCDR Gregory M., 
RI 
Waterfield, Mary E., NV 
Watson, Gaynelle, FL 
Watts, Mona, GA 
Watts, N. Yvonne, KY 
Wayman, Ceci! Ray, KY 
Wayt, Timothy P., OH 
Weaver, Patricia Ann, KY 
Webb, Basha, KY 
Webb, Mary Sue, CA 
Webb, Vickie Lynn, KY 
Weber, Ron, IL 
Webster, Carl L., OH 
Welch, Ms. Karen Stephany' 
Wells, Billy L., (BR), KY 
Wells, Constance, OH 
Wells, Thomas L., OH 
Welsh, Maurine Joan, KS 
Welsh, Ms .. Patricia (Patty) A., 
KY 
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Whaley, Sammy E., AL 
White, Carmen J., FL 
Whitt, Earl,,KY 
Whitt, Ms. June .. 
Whitt-Fields, Junice, KY 
Whobrey, Larry, Jr: 
Wicker, Melvin B., KY 
Wiggins, Bruce G., KY 
Wilcox, Sherry J., OH 
Wilcox, Thomas F., Jr., OH 
Williams, Daniel C., KY 
Williams, Darrell Gene, KY 
Williams, Ms, Jacqueline Marie, 
GA 
Will!ams, John K., KY 
Williams, Mrs. Marcia Polly, KY 
Williams, Wanda, KY 
Williamson, Billy J., Sr., KY 
Williamson, Johnny B., KY 
Willis, Boneva J., KY 
Willis, Diana, KY 
Willis, Sharon, Ml 
Wills; Claude Stephen, VA 
Wilson, Carl D., KY 
Wilson, Carol, KY 
Wilson, Charles H., {BR), FL 
Wilson, Lynn, (BR), KY 
Wilson, Pam, OH 
Wilson, Ms. Sylvia C. • 
Winburn, Gail, NC 
Winkle, Wilbert, KY 
Wisby, Quentin Ray, OH 
Wise, Virginia, KY 
Wolfe, Mrs. Linda Diane, TN 
Wolfe, Ms. Lois B., KY 
Womack, James Stephen, KY 
Woolen, Gail Karoline, KY 
Wooton, Ms. Deborah Lynn, 
OH 
Worland, Francis E., Jr., KY 
Wright, Mrs. Elinor W" 
Wright, Glenna, KY 
Wright, Linda Sue, KY 
Wright, Mrs. Patsy S., KY 
Wright, Robert T., KY 
Wright, Sharon, KY 
Wright, Mrs. Virginia D., KY 
Yeager, Jeanne, KY 
Yost, Robert W., KY 
Young, Robert N., Jr., KY 
Young, Roland Lewis, PA 
Young, Mrs. Susan F .. KY 
Zebrak, Louls A., TX 
Zhookoff, Philip V., GA 
Zielinski, MarkJ., OH 
1973 
Abbott, Marian Marian• 
Abner, Christopher N., KY 
Abner, Dan L, KY 
Adamire, Glenn D., PA 
Adams, Mrs. Danelle A., KY 
Adams, Delmar" 
Adams, Herman Mitchell, KY 
Adams, Larry D., KY 
Adkins, Ms. Angela E., KY 
Adkins, Chris, OH 
Adkins, Ms. Ina M., KY 
.A.dkins, Ms. Judy L, KY 
.A.dkins, M. Gail, KY 
Adkins, Ronald F., KY 
Adkins, Sharon K., KY 
Adklns, Shlrley, KY 
Akers, Hobert, Jr., KY 
Akers, Randal, GA 
Alexander, Donald P., KY 
Allen; Charlotte J., KY 
Allen, Janie, (BR), KY 
A!len, Jerry M., KY 
Allen, Joe M., KY 
Allen, ~ohnl, (BR)" 
All, Donald E., OH 
Amburgey, Linda s., KY 
Anderson, Charlotte J., KY 
Anderson, Ms. Dale M., FL 
Anderson, Michael Wayne .. 
Anderson, Ricki, GA 
Anderson, Terry C., KY 
Andrews, Kirk W., FL 
Arnett, Kenneth, KY 
Arnett, Rosa Lee, KY 
Arrowood, Wi!liam, Jr., Ml 
Asbury, William Carroll, KY 
Ayers, Cathy L., KY 
Babalmoradl, A. Majid, KY 
Badgett, Nola, GA 
Bailey, Dr. Francis Louis, OH 
Bailey, Vicki, KY 
Bailey, Mrs. Vonda Sue, KY 
Baker, James P ., FL 
Baker, Nancy Caro!, KY 
Baker, Stephen P., KY 
Baker, Steven.A., KY 
Baldwin, Timothy D., KY 
Ballard, Dr. Robert K., Jr .. FL 
Bankston, Ms. Vicki L., CA 
Barber, Maj David L., 
USMC(Ret.), PA 
Barber, Robert G: 
Barker, David A., KY 
Barker, Ms. Gail A., KY 
Barker, Joyce Ann, KY 
Barker, Stephen W., KY 
Barnes, Vicki, TN 
Barnett, Ms. Eula J: 
Barnett, Myron A:· 
Barone, Thomas J., CA 
Bartram, Michael J., KY 
Bauer, Annette K.' 
Bayes, Ms. Earlena Y., KY 
Bays, Ruvonna F., KY 
Beasley, Bonnie Jo, FL 
Beck, Charles W., TN 
Becker, Dennis, KY 
Becraft, Mrs. O!lvia F., KY 
Bell, Teresa, OH 
Bellamy, James W., IN 
Bellissimo, Domenico, Canada 
Benke, Michael H., NJ 
Bennett, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Howard, NM 
Benney, Ms. Madeline S. • 
Bentley, Dennis Erice, NC 
Bentley, Marsha L., KY 
Bentley, Terry Lee, IN 
Berger, Jimmy D., KY 
Bernard, Ms. Kay E., KY 
Bersch, Diana, KY 
Bertram, Mrs. Jonna B., KY 
Bertram, William C., KV 
Best, Dennis A., OH 
Bihl, Mary, OH 
Bilotta, Joseph T., KY 
Bii'iion, Mrs. Regina R." 
Binion, Sheryl, (BR), FL 
Binion, Ms. Vicki Eden .. 
Bishop, Glenn 0., KY 
Bishop, Jerry Allen, KY 
Black. Kathy, KY 
Black, Teri .. 
Blackbum, Deborah E., OH 
Blaine, Stephan E., KY 
Blair, Anthony L, KY 
Blair, Roger D., ACSW, CAC, 
Ml 
Blanton, Claude, KY 
Blevins, Brenda, VA 
Blevins, Charlene, KY 
Blevins, Connie, KV 
Blong, Terry, KV 
Bloomfield, Judith Dianne, KY 
Boerger, Michael Killian, OH 
Boggs, Sylvia C., KY 
Boggs, William M., KV 
Bond, Hank, KY 
Booth, David Carlisle, KY 
Booth, Ms: Margie P., KY 
Bostelman, William F., OH 
Boulton, Bruce Alan"" 
Bowersock, Ms. Rebecca L., 
KY 
Bowlin, Bonita L., MS 
Bowling, Donald, CPA, KY 
Bowllng, Glenda, KY 
Bowman, Cheryl A., OH 
Brack, Leroy Jonathan, CA 
Bradbury, Charles L. .. 
Bradford, Faye, KY 
Brammell, MAJ Gary G., 
USA(Ret.), LA 
Brannock, Thomas M., KY 
Brewer, Mrs. Millie H., KY 
Brewer, Taylor L., Jr., KY 
Bridgeman, Dawn, KY 
Briggs, Upshaw V., KY 
Brill, Kathleen M., WV 
Brown, Bonnie, KY 
Brown, Cheri, KY 
Brown, Homer C., Jr., KY 
Brown, Kenneth E., KY 
Brown, Rhonda J., KY 
Bryant, LTC John T., If), VA 
Bryant, Laina, Ml 
Bryson, Kent L. • 
Bryson, Robert Huston, KY 
Budlg, Vicki S., KY 
Buelterman, William T., KY 
Burden, Mrs, Annabel H., KY 
Burge, Linda A., V'N 
Burger, Gerald Louis, OH 
Burgett, Richard G: 
Burke, Saundra Althea· 
Burkett, Michael, KY 
Burnett, Calvin A., OH 
Burriett, Robert C., KY 
Burnette, George E., KY 
Burris, James P."" 
Burris, Sharon, KY 
Burton, Mrs. Carolyn A., KY 
Busby, Carolyn A., KY 
Buskirk, Debra, (BR), KY 
Bussell, Ms. Pame!a J.' 
Butz, John A., Jr., IN 
Byrd, Teresa, OH 
Caldwell, Herbert E., OH 
Calhoun, Charles L., (BR), KY 
Callihan, Gilbert Keith, OK 
Cammack, Robert L., KY 
Campbell, Geri" 
Campbell, Ms. Velma L., KY 
Capps, Harold Wayne, KY 
Carlson, Dr. Rosemary, (BR), 
KY 
Carman, Lawrence Dean, Fl 
Carpenter, Mrs. Judy H., KY 
Carpenter, Rhonda, KV 
Carthen, Ronnie E., MD 
Cartmell, David W., KY 
Case, Gregory A., VA 
Caskey, Linda Joy, (BA), KY 
Cason, William• 
Casper, Gary W .. KY 
Cassity, Carolyn, TX 
Cassity, James W., TX 
Cast!e, Frances, OH 
Castle, Linda M., KY 
Caudill, Connie, KY 
Caudill, Ernie D .. KY 
Caudill, Fredrick Allen, KY 
Caudill, Juda, NC 
Caudill, Ms. Judy Cami, KY 
Caudill, Larry Gene, KY 
Caudill, Linda, KY 
Caudill, Vaughn Edward, TX 
Causey, Roger, KY 
Chaffins, Bobby D., KY 
Chafin, Rosa, KV 
Chan, Charles Chl-Chuen, NY 
Chandler, Charlotte• 
Chandler, Douglas P., KY 
Charles, Stephen P. A., KY 
Childers, Ms. Glenna H., KY 
Childers, Phillip Alvin, KY 
Christain, James H., OH 
Chullun, Claris, IL 
Cieslak, Leonard K., KY 
C!ark, Darrell, KY 
Clark, Everell .. 
Clark, Nancy Jeanne, OH 
Clarkson, George E., Ml 
Clay, Ms. Linda F., NC 
Clay, Randle Earl, KY 
Claypool, Cheryl A., OH 
Clevenger, Richard L, VA 
Cllok, Stephen L., IN 
Clough, Judith H., AL 
Cloyd, Ms. Norma C., (BR), KY 
Cobern, Claudia F., KY 
Coffey, Berry D., Jr., TN 
Coffey, George (Buddy) K., OH 
Coffey, William Larry, NE 
Cole, Ms. Judith Lynn• 
Cole, Marlee, VA 
Col!lns, Alfred D., KY 
Coll!ns, Mrs. Charlotte M., KY 
Collinsworth, Edgar N., KY 
Collinsworth, Rheaetta, AL 
Combs, Carol A., KY 
Combs, Ms. Lana Sutton, KY 
Combs, Roger o .. KY 
Combs, Walter, KY 
Conley, Herbert L., KY 
Conley, Sharon, KY 
Conley, Virginia L., KY 
Conrad, Marilou, KY 
Conyers, Virginia, PA 
Cook, June, KY 
Cooke, Pamela, KY 
Cooksey, James K., KY 
Cooley, Christopher A., AR 
Cooney, Rheta A., IN 
Cooper, James K., KY 
Cooper, Ronald E., MO 
Copenhefer, Mrs. Pamela J., 
OH 
Copher, Douglas, KY 
Copley, Gene Arthur, KY 
Corbin, David A., KV 
Cordray, Pamela, KY 
Cordrey, June E., OH 
Cornett, CPT Elva Curt, USA, 
GA 
Cornett, Richard G., KY 
Cornell, Virginia l., Ml 
Corti, Stephen P., NJ 
Cotich, Ezekiel w: 
Counts, Rick D., KY 
Courts, Billy E., KY 
Cox, David W., OH 
Cox, George T., KY 
Coyan, Kathryn S., OH 
Coyle, James Peter, (BA)• 
Crady-Oldfield, Ms. Patricia A., 
KY 
Crawford, Jerry Lynn, OH 
Craycraft, Gary L., KY 
Creager, Carolyn C., OH 
Cropper, Ne!I L., VA 
Crose, John l., NC 
Crowley, Dennis E., FL 
Crum, James A., WV 
Crump, Ph!l!ip E., KY 
Crusie, Kathryn M., (BR), KY 
Cundiff, Ms. Mary Jones, KY 
Curless, Kathleen Clyde!, OH 
Currie, Ms .. Betty Jane• 
Curry, Charles F .. Jr:• 
Curtis, Mrs. Anita E., KY 
Curtis, Michael J., KY 
Cushman, Ms. Janice l., KY 
Cutright, Diana Laura, OH 
Dado, Catherine, KY 
Dale, Glorla Alexis, KY 
Damron, Diana Zane, KY 
Damron, Ronald C. • 
Dance, Brenda J., KY 
Daniel, Carolyn A., KY 
Daniel, Sally, CO 
Daniels, Jimmy Roger, KY 
Daniels, Ms. Joyce H., KV 
Daniels, Lee A., KY 
Darling, Kermit J., KY 
Darst, Joan M., OH 
Daugherty, Ms. Bonnie 
London• 
Daugherty, Ms. Wilma Sue• 
Davis, Bobby P .. KY 
Davis, Carol Sue, GA 
Davis, Jerry, KY 
Davis, Joanne, V'N 
Davis, Karen E., OH 
Davis, Mrs. Tonia H., KY 
Day, Susie Jane, KY 
Deakins, Ms. Linda Mullins• 
Dean, Glennis Carl' 
Dearwater, Mrs. Jean L, KY 
Deaton, Julian A., Jr., KY 
Deaton, Vanda, KY 
Debord, Linda J., KY 
de Bourbon, Henri F., CT 
Deichert, Thomas S., PA 
Dejgamrone, Yuth" 
Demal!ne, Ms. Anne-Marie, OH 
Demendoza, Marilyn N.' 
Demic, John D., OH 
Denman, Ted W., KY 
Dewees, Charles A., Jr., KY 
Dibella, Ms. Deanna S." 
Dick, Deborah Ann, FL 
Dickerson, Mrs. Anna H., KY 
Dickerson, Ms. Bonnie J., KY 
Dlgiandomenico, Len, OH 
Dlgiandomenico, Leonard, OH 
Dille, COL Mark W., AE 
Dillon, Debra S., OH 
Doan, Judy, GA 
Dotson, Dreama, (BR), KY 
Dotson, Ms. Els!e H., KY 
Douglas, Anna L., KV 
Dowdy, Dewie M., KY 
Downey, Alice, KY 
Doyle, Mary Shannon, OH 
Doyle, Shannqn, OH 
Draughn, Shelby, KY 
Dreher, Ms. Kyle Marie, KY 
Duffy, Ms. Judith M.' 
Dulin, Clyde Rick, OH 
Duncan, Charles E., (BA), KY 
Duncan, Mrs. Karen D.' 
Dunlap, Ralph Edward" 
Durbin, John Wayne, IN 
Dutton, Mrs, Winifred A., FL 
Cuty, Bill D., OH 
Earl, Dennis R., TX 
Edester, Jacqueline C., CO 
Edwards, Leslie (Skip) M., NC 
Elder, Mrs. Jeanette A., KY 
Elkins, Ronnie M., KY 
Ellerman, Estella Marie, IN 
Elliott, Michael E." 
Ellison, Ms. Margaret Rose• 
Elrod, Phyllis Arlene, KY 
Engelhardt, Mrs. Charlotte A., 
KY 
England, Danny Lynn, FL 
Estep, Gwendolyn, KY 
Evans, Mrs. Cathy E., KV 
Evans, Forrest A., KY 
Evans, Mrs. Karen Lynne• 
Evans, Lois D., KY 
Evans, Susan Ann, OH 
Everman, Bruce W., KY 
Everman, Ms. Dari Lee" 
Everman, Nancye, KY 
Everman Caudill, Arlene C., KY 
Eversen, Gerri!, NJ 
Fair, Billy A., KY 
Fannin, Jeanne, KY 
Fannii'i, John P., KY 
Farmer, Lawrence F., KY 
Farmer, Sandra, KY 
Faulconer, Sharon L., NC 
Faulkner, Joseph Boyd, KY 
Faulkner, Ms. Virginia P .. KY 
Feick, Terry A., OH 
Felker, David John, FL 
Ferguson, Judy, KY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Ferguson, Melvin Lee, KY 
Fem, John T., Jr., KY 
Ficarra, Ms. Lois Taylor" 
FiebJger, Frederick W., JI, OH 
Fields, Sherryl L, AR 
Filla, Michael B .• KV 
Flnk, Robert J., OH 
Fishburn, Georgia, KY 
Fisher, Gary W., OH 
Fisher, Ms. laura L • 
Fisher, Mrs. Marcia J., OH 
Flaugher, Mrs. Mae J., KV 
Flint, Chester Eugene, KY 
Flint, Joe G., KY 
Flood, Dena, KV 
Flynt, Teddy L, KY 
Ford, Ms. Anita C. • 
Forman, Ms. Eugena H., KY 
Foulks, Michael D., KY 
Fourman, Larry A., OH 
Fowler, Mary r., VA 
Franklin, Mrs. Arlene C., KY 
Frazier, Barbara J., KY 
Frazier, Ms. Frances M., KY 
Frazier, Ralph Edward, KV 
Frey, Ms. Deanna L, FL 
Friedman, Jack D., Ml 
Fugate, Cheryl H., KY 
Fugate, Tony G.' 
Fulton, Mrs. Donna R., OH 
Fultz, David M., OH 
Fultz, Jerry A., KY 
Fultz, Wanda J." 
Funk, Thomas R., AK 
Fyock, Dwana, KY 
Gabbard, Linda L., KY 
Gabbard, Phillip E., KY 
Gaines, John Denton, OK 
Gallaher, Kenneth Arthur, GA 
Gannon, Lynne A., NC 
Garland, Patricia K., OH 
Garthee, Wayne, KY 
Gartin, Ms. Cynthia M., KY 
Gartrell, Charles L., FL 
Gatzke, Ms. Sessie A.• 
Gay, Buster• 
Gentry, Pamela A., Australia 
Gerard, Gale E., OH 
Gerrard, Ms. Lucinda Lambert• 
Gerrard, Stephen R." 
Gevedon, A. Doug, MS 
Gibbs, John Michael, KY 
Gibson,' Barry Lawson, KY 
Gibson, Belinda, KY 
Gibson, Gary R., KY 
Gibson, Janet, OH 
Gibson, Ms. Kathleen M., FL 
Gibson, Rebecca Su-Zane, OH 
Gibson, Wi!ma, KY 
Gilbert, Clinton A., FL 
Gilbert, Ms. Doris V., FL 
Gilley, Betty, IN 
Gilliam, Gordon D., KY 
Gillman, Michael William, OH 
Giiium, Frank David, KY 
Glllurii, Roger E., KY 
Gilmore, Stephen E., KY 
Girod, Pamela, TN 
Glass, Randy Dale, NC 
Goff, Harold Dean• 
Goins, Mrs. Carole J., RN, AZ 
Gomes, Anthony N., NY 
Goodall, George Allen, OH 
Gosney, Marilyn, KY 
Gossett, Mrs. Betty Layman, 
AP 
Gossett, LTC Ralph E., AP 
Gossett, Robert L., KY 
Gotsick, Mrs. Priscilla S., KY 
Gottfried, Joseph E., AL 
Graham, Mrs. Nancy K., KY 
Graham, William David, KY 
Grant, Pamela, OH 
Gray, Lesley N., KY 
Green, Alfred L., KY 
Greene, Claire, IN 
Greene, Michael" 
Greene, Rebecca, KY 
Greene, Samuel J., KY 
Greenhill, Phl!lip Victor' 
Greer, Paul R., KY 
Gregg, Rita• 
Gregory, Teresa Mae, KY 
Griffith, Ms. Donna M., KY 
Griffith, Raymond, KY 
Griffith, Rebecca J., OH 
Griffitts,'Michael, KY 
Grimm, Albert A., OH 
Grimm, David A., KY 
Gritton, Diane S., KY 
Grossi, Ronald L., KY 
Grote, Jan S., (BR), WA 
Guest, Susan A, PA 
Gulley, Donna, TX 
Guthrie, Barry L., TN 
Hagemeyer, Keith W., OH 
Hager, Ms. Dreama Dawn• 
Haggstrom, Robert o .. Fl 
Hale, Connie, OH 
Haley, Stephen A.' 
Hall, Don E., KY 
Hall, Ms. Elizabeth M., KY 
Hall, Malcolm, KY 
Hall, Ms. Phyllis Jeanne, KY 
Hall, Rosa Mary, KY 
Hall, Verla M., OH 
Hamilton, Claudiette, KY 
Hamilton, Ms. Marguerite E., 
KY 
Hamilton, Sandra K., OH 
Hamilton, Ms. Shirlene, KY 
Hamm, Caro! Lynn, KV 
Hamm, Millie M., WA 
Hammond, James A., TX 
Hampton, Mrs. Deborah Ginn· 
Hampton, Kathy, OH 
Hampton, Phillip W., KY 
Hampton, Samuel H., KY 
Hancock, John E., FL 
Han~y. Betty,.KY 
Haney, Mrs. The.Ima A., KY 
Hanrahan, Mary Jane, (BA), KY 
Hao, Tien Chi' 
Hardin, Mary l., KY 
Hardinger, Lora Josephine, OH 
Hargis, Gerald W., KY 
Hargis, Lloyd David, KY 
Harmon, Shirley Ann, FL 
Hamey, A!an Colin, OH 
Harper, Linda, KY 
Harris, Darrell D., KY 
Harris, Jerry W., KY 
Harris, Johnny• 
Hass, Kenneth Brian, Canada 
Hatfield, Janel, KY 
Hatter, Mitchell C., KY 
Hatton, Ms;. Karen Compton· 
Hay, Ms. Leona C., OH 
Hayes, Joseph Paul, SC 
Hayes, Larry T., CA 
Hayes, Ms. Verie• 
Haynes, Keith Da!e, KY 
Hazelbaker, Anna Ruth, OH 
Hazelbaker, James Victor, OH 
Head, Sr. Julia Marie, KY 
Heekin, Jane Ann, KY 
Helem, Ms. Bobetta Jo• 
Helphenstine, Judy Lynn, KY 
Helton, Kathy S., KY 
Henderson, Jo Ann, OH 
Henry, Sharon, KY 
Hensley, Gordon L, KY 
Henson, Jack, KY 
Henwood, Douglas Edward, 
OH 
Hera!d, Ms. Mary Hudson• 
Herbert, Teresa S., KV 
Hewetson, Janet Mae• 
Hicks, Anna Mary, KY 
Hicks, Shirlline, KY 
Higgins, Ralph, Jr., KY 
Highley, Maribeth. KV 
Hilgeford, David P., KY 
Himes, Connie, KY 
Hill, Ms. Vicki Lynn, KV 
Hockenberry, Ms. Christine 
Bernice, PA 
Hocker, Carl Wayne, SC 
Hocter, Kathy, OH 
Hogge, Henry Tom, KY 
Hogsed, Carl, Jr., KY 
Holbrook, Ms. Carlotta s., KY 
Holbrook, Ms. Donna Joyce, 
KY 
Holbrook, Judith L., KY 
Holbrook, Mamie Elizabeth, KY 
Hollenbach, John William• 
Hollkamp, Alvin John, Fl 
Holly, Russell Eugene, OH 
Holt, Mrs. Carol P., V'N 
Holtzclaw, Debbie, KY 
Hop, James H. (Jim), FL 
Hom, Beuford Gray, KY 
Horton, Larry Edward, OH 
Howard, Dr. Billy Wayne, FL 
Howard, Ms. Brenda Kay, KY 
Howard, Charles Burton, KY 
Howard, Laine E., OH 
Howland, Anthony M., CO 
l·fow!and, Ms. Monica M." 
Huff, O!hurn, KY 
Huffaker, Wiiiiam Michael, Sr., 
NC 
Humphrey, Richard Fife, WV 
Hunt, Gary A., KY 
Hunt, James Carroll, KV 
Hunt, Lois A., KY 
Hunt, Samuel Thomas, KY 
Hurt, Ja!ah Lee, (BR), KY 
Hurt, Mary Pat, VA 
Hutchinson, Douglas A., KY 
Hutchison, James Robert, Jr., 
KY 
lams, James C., V'N 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Isaac, Robert Doyle• 
Isaacs, PhUip, AZ 
Ison, Joyce Ann• 
Jackson, Cecil Lynn, OH 
Jacobs, Janis lea, KY 
Jenkins, Beryl M., OH 
Jenkins, Karen• 
Johnson, Charles Henry, KY 
Johnson, Chase, KY 
Johnson, Daniel V., Jr., VA 
Johnson, Darwin L., IN 
Johnson, David L, KY 
Johnson, Deborah· 
Johnson, Hosea, Ill, NJ 
Johnson, Linda, KY 
Johnson, Lynn, KY 
Johnson, Orville, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Vicki L." 
Johnson, William Lynn, KY 
Jones, Bryan Lee, AE 
Jones, Donna, KY 
Jones, Ms. Elizabeth o.• 
Jones, Ms. Elizabeth 
Jeannette• 
Jones, Larry M: 
Jones, Lawrence N., AR 
Jones, Roland W., TX 
Jones, Sylvania, KY 
Jones, Teresa L., KY 
Jones, William A.* 
Jouett, Al C., KY 
Justice, Donna, KY 
Kaelin, Barbara A., IN 
Kaelin, Jane A., KY 
Keach, Marsha L., KY 
Keene, Michael R., KY 
Keeton, Marilyn, KY 
Kelcy, Robert Levy, Jr., KY 
Kelley, Jon M., MD 
Kellough, Phillip W., OH 
Kelly, Troy Eugene•· 
Kennedy, Charles Edwin, SC 
Kennedy, Ms. Mary Lou, KY 
Kenney, Jesse L., GA 
Kenney, Mrs. Joyce H., NJ 
Kesling, Jack E., KY 
Kidd, Daniel L., KY 
Kfncer,. Mrs. Pamela M., KY 
King, Nonnan W., TN 
King, Olga, KY 
King, Ms. Priscilla Bird*" 
King, Robert Garry, KY 
Kinner, Theodore 1: 
Kirk, Lewis Gene; KY 
Kirk, Phillip, KY 
Kiser, Emory Thomas, KY 
K!aber, Elmer Ray, KY 
K!aber, Ms. May Elizabeth" 
Knight, John A., KY 
Knipp, Danriy Dale, KY 
Korth, David L., KY 
Kraycraft, Annette I., TX 
Krebs, Shirley A., TN 
Krieger, Francine J., NJ 
Kuhn, Barbara, KY 
Lacy, John Andrew, KY 
Lacy, Michael Rex, KY 
La Follette, Beverly, MO 
Lavender, Deborah A., GA 
Lawson, Ms. Rosalyn S., KY 
Layne, Ms. Dannye H., KY 
Layne, Gary D., OH 
Leach, Sylvia, KY 
LeBlanc, Ms. Denise E., CT 
Lemaster, LTC James C., USA, 
KY 
Lemaster, Joan, KY 
Leslie, Bennett L., KY 
Lester, Ronald W., KY 
Lester, Sherry Lynn, OH 
Levier, Cheryl, OH 
Lewis, Anita, KY 
Lewis, Joel R., OH 
Lewis, Ms. Julia A., KY 
Lewis, Marion, KY 
Lewis, Rebecca A., KY 
Lewis, Tom, Jr., KY 
Lewis, William L., KY 
Liddle, Ronald L., WV 
Lifshotz, Clark A., NJ 
Light, Gary Wayne• 
Litter, Arthur A., OH 
Litteral, Phi!ip B., KY 
Litton, Jack Laverne, KY 
Lizer, Gary Lynn, KY 
Lowe, Cynthia Dian, KY 
Lowe, Lena Joy, KY 
Lubrecht, John F., KY 
Lutz, Bonnie*' 
Lykins, Diana, KY 
Lyons, Danny R., KY 
Lysien, John Joseph, OH 
Mabry, Billy Jack, KY 
Mace, Marty A., OH 
Macken, John S., NY 
Maggard, James H., NY 
Mahin, Jerome l:, KY 
'Address Unknown "Deceased 
Malloy, David E., KY 
Malone, Marilyn, KY 
Marcolinl, Ms. Darlene A., NJ 
Marsh, Ms. Mary Anna, KY 
Marshall, Dale E., OH 
Marshall, Ms. Judith S., KY 
Martin, Donna, KY 
Martin, Elizabeth June, KY 
Martin, Jackie A.• 
Martin, Kristine Ann, KY 
Marlin, Ms. Linda o:• 
Martin, Margaret S., OH 
Martin, Suzanne, FL 
Masden, Ms. Malvina S.* 
Mason, MSGT George William, 
Jr., FL 
Mason, Linda C., KY 
Mastin, Fred W., NC 
Mather, Ronald D., KY 
Mathews, Allen J., OH 
Mathis, Archie L., KY 
Matney, Paul D., WV 
May, Gary R., OH 
May, Phillip J., KY 
May, William Allen• 
May, William D., KY 
Mayhew, Michael D., MD 
Maynard, Lana Jo, KY 
Mayne, Linda, KY 
Mays, Ms. Wanda s .. OH 
McAnally, Joan, MS 
McClain, Dr. William Bev, (BR), 
KY 
Mcclanahan, Ms. Anna 
Sharon, KY 
McClure, Sally A., TN 
McCosky, James A., KY 
McCoy, Martha Jean, OH 
McCurdy, Jeffrey A., OH 
McDaniel, Mrs. Elizabeth A., 
KY 
McDaniel, Glenn A., KY 
McDowell, Vicki Gail, KY 
McGehee, Sherryl Suzanne, 
PA 
McGinnis, Richard H., OH 
McGtasson, Watter Burks, AZ. 
McGbne, Jerry C., OH 
McGlone, Joseph E., OH 
McGlone, Mary A., KY 
McGuire, Ben H., KY 
McGuire, Gary Randall, KY 
McGuire, Johnny M., KY 
McKee, Toby L, OH 
McKenzie, Ann E .. KY 
McKenzie, James A., OH 
McKenzie, Larry, KY 
McKenzie, Mary Anna, KY 
McKibben, Mrs. Gamella A., 
KY 
McKinney, Ms. Mary Linda, OH 
McKinney, Sam A., KY 
McMillan, Ms. Susan H., LSW. 
OH 
McNabb, Reda, KY 
McNally, Phillip R., OH 
McNamara, Sr. Patricia Rae, 
OP, MRE, KY 
McStoots, Russell D.* 
McVey, Charles C., KY 
Meabon, Martha, NC 
Meade, Dr. Dennis James, OH 
Meade, Eva Carol, KY 
Meade, Glenda, FL 
Meadows, Aaron D., KY 
Meadows, Thomas M., OH 
Meek, Ms. C.onnie G.* 
Meek, Janetta Faye• 
Meier, Steven Woodrow, OH 
Meltenkamp, Gerard L., KY 
Melnick, Nikki, KY 
Mercer, Susan P., KY 
Merkle·, Ms. Michelle L., SC 
Merritt, Mrs. Karen F., KY 
Messer, Herby Stephen, KY 
Messer, Jennifer, KY 
Messerly, Ms. Sandra Jo, OH 
Messmer,. Robert G., KY 
Metcalfe, Charles T., KY 
Meyer, Johnny G.* 
Meyers, Wendell S., OH 
Miller, Carol, OH 
Miller, Cheryl J., GA 
Miller, David L., OH 
Miiier, Ms. Janet L., RD, OH 
Miller, Linda, KY 
Miller, Timothy M., VA 
Mills, Ms. Ethel J.* 
Milner, Suzanne, NY 
Minto, Donald Aubrey .. 
Miracle, Susan, KY 
Mitchum, W. Rodney, GA 
Moak, Douglas H., Ml 
Mollette, Roger Ray, KY 
Monroe, Deborah L, KY 
Montgomery, Dennis W., OH 
Montgomery, Faye, KY 
Moon, Richard M.* 
Mooney, Mrs. Ruth E., WV 
Moore, Ms. Bobbie J., KY 
Moore, Charles R., KY 
Moore, Clayton E., Sr., OH 
Moore, Dorothy" 
Moore, Howard W., KY 
Moore, Joseph B., KY 
Moore, Mary Suzanne, KY 
Moore, Ruth Ann, KY 
Moore, Tracey C., KY 
Moore, Ms. Wanda F.* 
Morgan, Lynn, PA 
Morgan, Steve E., IN 
Morris, Mrs. Carol L., KY 
Morris, Phi! W., KY 
Morrison, Mrs. Bessie W., FL 
Morrison, Jack L, KY 
Morroe, Ms. Barbara N.* 
Mosby, Ms. Harriett A, KY 
Mount, Edith Dianne, TN 
Mourer, Ms. Carla Patterson* 
Mouser, LODA Mark Terry, OH 
Mowery, Lana J., PA 
Mowery, Rebecca L., OH 
Mowery, Robert Lee, CA 
Mullins, Dennis Ray• 
Mullins, Ms. Judy C., KY 
Mulroy, Raymond M., TX 
Murphy, Thomas W., PA 
Murray, Ms. Brenda R. • 
Murray, Mrs. Deborah Adkins, 
KY 
Murray, Leslye, KY 
Myers, Ms. M. Gail, OH 
Nagie, David Roy• 
Narramore, Paul S., KY 
Nash, Francis M., KY 
Nash, Joseph E., OH 
Neace, Gary W., OH 
Neace, Michael D., IN 
Neal, Cynthia Elaine, OH 
Neal, Mary A., FL 
Neuman, Kay, OH 
Newby, Willie F., ll, KY 
Newman, Thomas G., OH 
Newsome, Donald R.* 
Newsome, Freddie• 
Newsome, Gwendolyn, GA 
Newsome, William, Jr., KY 
Nicholls, Donald H., KY 
Nichols, John S., NJ 
Nichols, Pamela M., KY 
Nicholson, Ron L, FL 
Nickel, Ms. Wanda F., KY 
Noble, Danny L, KY 
Noble, Mabel, KY 
Noble, Ms. Rebecca A.* 
Nolen, Pauletta, KY 
Norris, Mrs. Martha H., KY 
North, Foley Michael, KY 
Northrop, Mrs. Patricia E., ND 
Obannon, Michael T.* 
O'Dell, Sharon, OK 
Oleyar, Michael W., TX 
Oliver, Ronald V., KY 
O'Neil, Thomas J., KY 
Ongsrikool, Sa Njuan• 
Onstad, Donna J., GA 
O'Quinn, Joyce A., KY 
Orlowsky, Walter P., OH 
Omer, Gary L., OH 
Osborne, Aletha Karen, SC 
Osborne, Claudia.Inez, KY 
Osborne, Ms. Janice K., KY 
Osborne, Ms. Joyce A.• 
Owens, Ms. Patty D.* 
Painter, Marianne, MN 
Palmer, Ms. Anita M., KY 
Parker, Charlotte L, KY 
Parkes, Kathy A., TN 
Parkes, Richard R., NJ 
Parsons, Jane E., OH 
Patrick, Donnie, KY 
Patrick, Woodrow D., KY 
Patton, Ms. Evelyn, KY 
Patton, Kenneth A., KY 
Patton, Mrs. Martha S., KY 
Pau!, James R., Ill, VA 
Payne, Betsy W., Ml 
Payne, Delmore Thomas, KY 
Peak, Jenna, KY 
Pearl, R. Kent, OH 
Peck, Terry A., KY 
Pelfrey, Lawrence A., KY 
Pence, Mary F., PA 
Perkins, Jeff L., KY 
Perkins, Jo Ann, KY 
Perkins, William M., VA 
Perry, Donna Lynn• 
Phadoongsook, Ms. 
Thongkum• 
Phelps, Ms. Ethel Avonelle, KY 
Phillips, Lois Ann, KY 
Pifer, Douglas D., KY 
Planck, Dallas, KY 
Pleasant, Ms. Carole Ann, OH 
Poe, Mrs. Anne G., KY 
Pope, James P., OH 
Porter, Ms. Ann S., KY 
Potier, Anna A., OH 
Potier, Danny Earl, KY 
Powell, Donald Tyler* 
Powell, Richard A., KY 
Powers, Garrett Monroe• 
Prasek, Lauren J., KY 
Preece, Mrs. Donna W." 
Preece, Ms. Sharon K.* 
Preston, Barbara A., KY 
Price, Frank, NJ 
Price, Gary E., NY 
Price, Mrs. Patti H., KY 
Pritchard, Larry E., PA 
Probst, Dennis L., KY 
Pruitt, Margaret King, KY 
Przygoda, Stanley A., TX 
Pullem, Timothy Lee, KY 
Pyle, Roy L., OH 
Qualls, Danny Jay, KY 
Qualls, Donna L., KY 
Quillings, Juanita, GA 
Quimby, Thomas R., NH 
Quinlan, Terrence E., IN 
Radjunas, Stanley Edward, Ill, 
MO 
Raines, Fred Lilltelon, Jr., SC 
Raisor, Mrs. Gloria M:• 
Ralstin, Ms. Susan Kathleen, 
OH 
Ramey, Ms. Cheryl Combs, KY 
Ramey, Mrs. Phyllis L., KY 
Randolph, Mrs. Virginia S., KY 
Ransom, Roy Nell* 
Rase, Ruth, \IN 
Rath, Thomas J., VA 
Ratliff, Beverly Sue, KY 
Ratliff, Sandra K., KY 
Rayburn, Audrey Pearl, KY 
Raymer, Linda Kathryn, MD 
Reams, Ms. Betty B., FL 
Record, Shelley, KY 
Reed, Mrs. B. Joan, KY 
Reed, Mary Jane, KY 
Reed, Nancy, KY 
Reed, Raymond L, KY 
Reese, Becky A., FL 
Reichert, Mrs, Marsha M., KY 
Reis, Wanda, KY 
Reynolds, Joe C., KY 
Rice, Brenda, KY 
Rice, Ms. Janda R., KY 
Richardson, Brenda Linette, FL 
Richardson, Danny Ray• 
Rigel, Betty J., IN 
Riggan, William I., OH 
Rine, Thomas Michael, OH 
Risner, Ms. Sianna L., KY 
RiSner, Mrs. Sondra M., KY 
Roark, Jimmy L., KY 
Roberson, Ms. Dolores N., KY 
Roberts, Ms.-Beatrice, KY 
Robertson, Martha• 
Robinson, Charles W., KY 
Robinson, Louise J., \IN 
Robinson, Michael Jesse, TX 
Rollins, Kenneth S., KY 
Rorick, William H., OH 
Rose, Judith, KY 
Rose, Sheila Kay, KY 
Ross, Frank, Douglas, NY 
Ross, Ms. Nancy Lynn, KY 
Rossell, Vicki C., KY 
Rossi, Ronald A, TX 
Rowe, James D., KY 
Rumph, Christopher Edward* 
Rupe, James Othel, KY 
Russell, Robert D., OH 
Ryan, Robert (Rocky) L., KY 
Saczalskl, Sheila, NV 
Sadler, Laura J., (BR), OH 
Sale, Mrs. Pamela F., KY 
Salisbury, Mrs. Linda H., KY 
Salyer, Afan A.* 
Salyer, Ms. Laura L., KY 
Salyer, Stella, KY 
Salyer, Teresa L., KY 
Sammons, Mrs. Edith Paula, 
LA 
Sammons, Kenneth S., KY 
Sams, Clyde Allen, KY 
Sandefur, Mrs. Regina M., IN 
Sanders, Darrell M., TX 
Sanders, Robert E., VA 
Sandlin, Dr. Dennis s: 
Sargent, Naomi, KY 
Sargent, Ms. Sarah A.* 
Sartalne, Claudia, KY 
Satchwell, Kelvin G., IN 
Saunders, Ms. Pamela s: 
Schiller, Robert E.* 
Schultz, Mrs. Roberta W., KY 
Schumacher, Mary Cathy, KY 
Schweitzer, Thomas A., OH 
Scl!ley, Mrs. Doris A.* 
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Scott, Mrs. Deborah J." 
Scott, G!enna J., OH 
Scott, Robert H., KY 
Sears, James M., Jr., KY 
Sellmeyer, Deborah A., Ml 
Semary, Vincent J., TX 
Sexton, Judy, IN 
Shaffer, Mrs. Esther M., KY 
Shape, Patricia, OH 
Sharpe, Vida, NC 
Shaver, Sharon, KY 
Shearer, Ms. Donna J: 
Shelton, Kenneth L., CO 
Shepherd, David Ray, KY 
Shinkle, Dennis H., OH 
Shippey, Ms. Madalyn 
Wheatley• 
Shirk, Gary L." 
Shlrre!I, Connle Sue•• 
Shoemaker, Connie L, NY 
Shoemaker, Rex L., OH 
Short, Mrs. Madonna C., KY 
Short, Randall L., KY 
Shryock, Melinda, KY 
Shuttleworth, Ted, OH 
Simeral, Charles R.* 
Simms, Austin J., KY 
Simpson, Thomas A., KY 
Sizemore, Samuel, KY 
Skaggs, Mrs. Wi!ladene B., KY 
Skeens, Harold G:• 
Slaughter, John D .. OH 
Sloan, Frank Vernon, Jr., KY 
Slocum, Jeanne, KY 
S!one, Betsy A., AL 
Slone, Chlotene, KY 
Stone, Ernest, TX 
Stone, Ms. Janice s: 
Slone, Larry E., OH 
Slone, Samuel, KY 
Smallwood, Debra, KY 
Smith, Carole D., KY 
Smith, Mrs. D. Jean, RN, KY 
Smith, Dale F., CA 
Smith, Deborah Lynn, OH 
Smith, Frances, KY 
Smith, Janis Andrea• 
Smith, Jerry L • 
Smith, Kathleen Allee, NY 
Smith, Ms. Mary H., KY 
Smith, Randall L., FL 
Smith, Rheba Ann, KY 
Smith, Sandra Jean, KY 
Smith, Terry S., OH 
Snider, Kathleen, OK 
Snodgrass, Charles E., KY 
Snowden; Stephen C., OR 
Soller, James H., KY 
Somtrakook, Kia* 
Sorrell, Ronald L., KY 
Spannuth, William C., GA 
Sparkman, David A., (BR), KY 
Spaulding, Ms. Deborah A., KY 
Spears, Terry K:• 
Spradling, Dexter, KY 
Stacey, Robert Eldon, KY 
Stacy, Richard D., NE 
Staggs, Jon H., OH 
Stambaugh, Ms. Lila C., KY 
Stamper, Billy S., KY 
Stanforth, Tom, FL 
Stanley, Douglas William, OH 
Stapleton, Mrs. Ellen F." 
Stapleton, Kathy J., KY 
Stapleton, Mrs. Shirfey A., OH 
Stapleton, Vernon L, KY 
Stapperfenne, Karen Lynn, KY 
Starner, William H., CA 
Steele, Ms. Judith A .. FL 
Stegall, Keith Allen, OH 
Stephens, Carolyn, KY 
Stephens, Earf T., KY 
Stephens, Gary L., KY 
Stephens, Mrs. Helen R., KY 
Stewart, Joel D., KY 
Stewart, Lauren P: 
Stidham, Edward A, OH 
Stine, Karen, OH 
Slivers, Mrs. Linda L., KY 
Stocksdale, Stephen G., OH 
Story, Ms. Andrea L., KY 
Stowe, James P.* 
Strange, Dairl, KY 
Strawser, Raymond W., KY 
Strickland, James C., TN 
Strong, Ms. Judy F.* 
Stuart, James S., KY 
Stull, Ms. Carolyn R., KY 
Stump, James M., KY 
Stump, Ms. Sheryl E., KY 
Stutler, Kenneth Michael, IN 
Suttman, Ms. Lynn L., KY 
Suwanraj, Sthan• 
Swain, Ethel R., KY 
Swan, Daniel R., OH 
Swearingen, Johnny L.* 
Sweigart, Leslie C., PA 
Swisher, Michael L., OH 
Tabor, Mrs .. Mitzie B., KY 
Tackett, Calvin A., KY 
Tackett, Charles E., OH 
Tackett, Judith A., NC 
Tackett, Mrs. June, KY 
Tackett, Linda Kay• 
Tackett, Sharon, SC 
Tatman, Donna Marie, FL 
Taylor, Herschel (Kenny), KY 
Taylor, Kenny, (BA), KY 
Taylor, Marianne, TX 
Taylor, Patsy S., KY 
Teague, Linda L., KY 
Teegarden, Richard A., KY 
Ten-Barge, Anthony J., OH 
Thacker, Wayne, KY 
Thorrias, Charles F., Jr .. KY 
Thomas, Greg, OH 
Thomas, Jack D., KY 
Thomas, Joel, KY 
Thomas, Mrs. Judith 8., KY 
Thomas, Robert J., MD, KY 
Thomas, Walter E., Jr., KY 
Thompson, David F., KY 
Thompson, Jimmie B., KY 
Thornbury, Katherine, KY 
Thornsberry, Danny C., KY 
Tiller, Willis D., KY 
Tipton, Larry R., NJ 
Tipton,, Sharon Sue Tl pion, KY 
Todd, Roger•· 
Tolliver, Dennis D.* 
Tolliver, Garry w: 
Tolliver, Mrs. Judith H., KY 
Tolliver, Larry E .. KY 
Towson, Ms. Treasa V., NC 
Tram, Martha E., IL 
Trapp, Bruce Anthony, KY 
Tucker, Annabella, (BR), KY 
Tucker, Hubert L., KY 
Turner, Cale, KY 
Turner, Cynthia S., KY 
Turner, Frances A.* 
Tyler, Margaret Letitia, KY 
Underwood, Ms. Eloise c:· 
Unsaid, Isaac William, KY 
Upton, Ms. Helen Karyn, KY 
Utterback, Nancy, KY 
Vance, Judy E., KY 
Vanhoose, Bobbie J., KY 
Vanhoose, Mrs. Janet t.ee• 
Vanover, Barbara Lynn, NC 
Venables, Barry W., TN 
Vibbert, Annetta B., KY 
Vicroy, Karen, KY 
Vinciguerra, Ms. Elizabeth s: 
Vitullo, Robert M., NJ 
Wade, Ms. Patricia L., KY 
Waggoner, Johnny F., KY 
Walker, Janies Dale, OH 
Wallace, Donna Marie, OH 
Wallace,.Robert E., CO 
Wallen, Larry E., AZ. 
Wallingford, Martin L., KY 
Watter, Marquis De Lafayette, 
11, KY 
Walter, William G., KY 
Walters, Patrick S., KY 
Waltz, Charles L.* 
Ward, Erci! Edward, DVM, KY 
Ward, Gregory M., KY 
Ward, Toni, FL 
Watson, James o: 
Watson, Ms. Peggy A., KY 
Watson, Polly A., KY 
Weaver, John Alan, OH 
Weaver, Phillip H." 
Webb, Donna, OH 
Webb, Patricia, KY 
Webb, Randall D., KY 
Weber, Margaret" 
Weber, William B., KY 
Weir, Jerry L., OH 
Weiss, Ms. Sally Ann• 
Welbaum, Gary D., OH 
Welch, Damon D., OH 
Weller, Larry L., Bahamas 
Wellman, Terry R., KY 
Wells, Carlos Ray, KY 
Welts, James Warren, (BR), KY 
Wells, Ms. Jill M.* 
Wells, Mary L., KY 
Wenrick, Thomas Earf, OH 
Werline, James Dale, OH 
West, Carl E.* 
West, Ms. Sharon Kay, KY 
Weth, Gabriele C., KY 
Wheeler, Beth, KY 
Whitaker, Chuck A., KY 
Whitaker, Larry• 
Whitaker, Mrs. Reeva G., KY 
Whlle, Ann, KY 
White, Carl Joseph, MO 
White, Fred Wayne• 
White, Gary G., MO 
White, Judith E., OH 
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White, Kenneth Leo, KY 
Whitehill, William A., TN 
Whitson, Douglas P., FL 
Whitt, Mrs. Bonnie R., KY 
Whitt, Jimmy E., KY 
Whitt, John B., KY 
Whitt, M.s. Wilma S., MN 
Wicker, Linda K., KY 
Wiedman, Vicki L, KY 
Wiley, Larry R., OH 
Wiley, MAJ Marcus F., KY 
Williams, Deborah, (BR), KY 
Williams, Dr. Felix G., 111, KY 
Williams, Ms. Frances Ann, FL 
Williams, James Andrew, FL 
Williams, Lois L., KY 
Williams, Michael J., OH 
Williams, Robert Allen, KY 
Williams, Roger D., OH 
Williams, Roland Eugene, KY 
Williams, Sanimye s., KY 
Williams, Sara J., KY 
Williamson, Daryl W., FL 
Willoughby, Beverly, KY 
Willoughby, Ms. Linda, FL 
Wills, Larry W., KY 
Wilson, Betty Jean, KY 
Wilson, Chris H., NC 
Wilson, Ms. Clara B., KY 
Wilson, Douglas D., OH 
Wilson, Dudley Brent, KY 
Wilson, Teena K., KY 
Winters, Ms. Carol S., KY 
Wise, G!en A., KY 
Wiseman, Michael Earl, KY 
Wiseman, Stephen F., KY 
Wohlford, Pamela V., KY 
Wojtowicz, Ms. Christine A., KY 
Wolfe, Karen, KY 
Womack, Deborah A., KY 
Wood, Gary Lloyd, OH 
Woods, Billie Ann, OH 
Woolum, Raymond L., SC 
Wooton, Dennis P., KY 
Wornowicz, Thomas L., NJ 
Wright, Adrian* 
Wright, Danny s .. KY 
Wright, Gary M., MS 
Wright, James E., KY 
Wright, Katherine M., OH 
Wright, Ms. Nicole E., OH 
Wright, Roy Edwin, KY 
Yaden, Teresa Gail, KY 
Yager, Ms. Mary L, OH 
Yakubu, Sabo Ezmul* 
Yankle, Ms. Shirley A." 
Yates, Linda Carol, KY 
Yenowine, Thomas Evans, II* 
Young, Barry K., KY 
Young,. Douglas Alden, OH 
Young, Teresa, KY 
Zaheri, Houshang 0., KY 
Zanchettl, Beverly A., OH 
Zeigler, Susan J., KY 
Zerby, Brett Dayton, LA 
1974 
Abell, George Leonard, IN 
Abner, Billy D., KY 
Abner, James Randall, KY 
Abner, Ms. Lois D., KY 
Abner, Ms. Rosemarie, KY 
Adams, Cosetta K., NM 
Adams, Danny B., KY 
Adams, Jackie C., FL 
Adams, Ms. Mary Elizabeth* 
Adams, Sandy, KY 
Adani, Max F., Ml 
Adedibu, Afolabi* 
Adewoye, Ms. Alice 
Ayanrinora• 
Adkins, CleOpatra, OH 
Adkins, Danny L., VA 
Adkins, Diral Diral, KY 
Adkins, Gary W., Esq., KY 
Adkins, Linda K., KY 
Adkins, Nina K.* 
Adkins, Dr. Palmer A., KY 
Adkins, Susan, KY 
Akers, Fonzo D., KY 
Akers, Mrs. Lynn K.* 
Akers, Steven Ray, KY 
Akers, Teresa Ann, KY 
Alford, Mrs. Linda*" 
Alfrey, Ms. Deborah A., KY 
Alleman, Ms. Gweneth J., PA 
Allen, Danny B., KY 
Allen, Forrest R., KY 
Allen, Jerrel D., CT 
Allen, Maurice Clark, KY 
Allen, Phillip T., KY 
Allen, Stanley Ray, KY 
Allender, Patricia, KY 
Alley, Oscar A., Jr., KY 
Alonzo, Vincent Joseph, GA 
Amburgey, Ms. Lisa B., KY 
Ammozegar, Nasro11ah" 
Amos, Mrs. Noka C., KY 
Anderson, Anna F., KY 
Anderson, Ms. Edith* 
Anderson, Ms. Jacqueline A., 
KY 
Andres, Debbe K., IN 
Anglin, Ms. Katherine M., KY 
Ankrom, Ms. Laquata F.• 
Arms, Darwin Lee, FL 
Arnett, Baxanna Stephanie, KY 
Arnett, Helen J., KY 
Arnett, Mrs. Susan F., KY 
Arnold, Ben· 
Arnold, Betty M., KY 
Arnold, Judith A., GA 
Ashby, J. I.Dwell, KY 
Ashcraft, Ms. Edna Elizabeth, 
KY 
Ayres, Pamela Jo, OH 
Badgett, Karl A., Jr., TN 
Balley, Pamela E., KY 
Balley, Sue, VA 
Baker, Ms. Juanita Jewell* 
Baker, Dr. Randall L., KY 
Bangert, Patricia Ann, KY 
Banks, James A., KY 
Bapst, Helen, OH 
Barger, Dennis G., JN 
Barker, Juanita Jewell, KY 
Barker, Robert Lee, II, WV 
Barker, Ms. Sharon Carroll, KY 
Barnard, Wllliam Teny, NC 
Barnhart, Charles Michael, KY 
Baron, James R., OH 
Barr, John H., OH 
Barrett, Ms. Toni I., KY 
Barringer, Becky S.* 
Bartley, Geneva s., KY 
Bartley, James E., OH 
Bartos, Martha, OH 
Battistello, Jerry P., KY 
Baugess, Marie, KY 
Baumgardner, Betty, KY 
Baxter, Judy, KY 
Bayes, Jimmy Grant, KY 
Beall, Bonnie, VA 
Bear, Phillip L, FL 
Beard, Sharon, MO 
Becker, Chris J., CA 
Bedell, Pamela, KY 
Begley, Ms. Angela A.* 
Belcher, Debra Rhea, KY 
Bell, Ms. Deborah P., NC 
Bell, Gregory K., NC 
Bell, Shannon B., KY 
Ballan, Elizabeth Ann, PA 
Benhower, Ms. Renee• 
Bentley, Barbara J .. KY 
Bentley, Carlotta Jeanine, OH 
Bentley, Sheny K., KY 
Benton, Larry A., KY 
Benton, Phillip Ray, KY 
Berry, Ms. Jimmie L, KY 
Bevins, Mary F., OH 
Bevins, Rhonda L., KY 
Bevins, William D., KY 
Blegen, Ms. Susan M., NJ 
Bihl, I.Duis P., OH 
Birdwhistell, Nathan K., KY 
Bishop, Tessa Jeanette, TX 
Black, Ms. Emma E., KY 
Black, Ms. Priscilla, KY 
Blackbum, Gillian L., KY 
Blaine, Randy C., OH 
Blalr, Andrea Bridgett, NJ 
Blair, Ms. Carolyn Jean• 
Blair, Gene R., KY 
Blair, James D., KY 
Blair, Mrs. Jewell M., KY 
Blair, Ron G .• OH 
Blankenship, Ms. Georgia A., 
WV 
Blankenship, Mrs. Patricia 
(Patty) D., KY 
Blanton, Ms. Donna Campbell, 
NC 
Blevins, Mrs. Marsha F., KY 
Bocard, Mrs. Billie A., KY 
Boggs, Judy, KY 
Bolander, Donna A., KY 
Bolt, Edward L., KY 
Bonfield, LTC James A .• 
USA{Aet.), KY 
Booher, Gary J., KY 
Boone, Kennetta, KY 
Bovais, LTC Don A., 
USA{Aet.), PA 
Bowe, C. Dallas, KY 
Bowe, Sherry L., OH 
Bowles, Ms. Iva J. • 
Bowling, James A., OH 
Bowling, Ms. Verna L., KY 
Boyd, Wilma• 
Boyers, Byron Keith, KY 
Bradley, Robert Ray, Sr., KY 
Bradshaw, Mickey L., KY 
Breeding, Donald R., NC 
Breedlove, Brooke, AE 
Brewer, Clarence P., KY 
Brewer, Sheila Ruth, KY 
Brickley, Sally A., KY 
Briggs, Gary E., OH 
Brill, Thomas Roland, OH 
Briseno, Lany w: 
Brittle, Durwood H., KY 
Broomall, Phillip A., EdD, KY 
Brown, Joan, KY 
Brown, Johnny A., KY 
Brown, Michael A., OH 
Brown, Sally Ann, KY 
Brown, Sarah, (BR), KY 
Brown, William B., OH 
Browning, Dauna (Fred) Lynn, 
OH 
Browning, James E., KY 
Bruce, Deborah L., KY 
Bryan, James Ronald, KY 
Bryant, Brenda Kae* 
Bryant, Larry E., KY 
Buckingham, Michael W., OH 
Buckner, MrS. Beverly Green• 
Bugg, Keith E.* 
Bullis, Clarence Junior, OH 
Bunch, Ms. Phyllis Newman• 
Buonocore, Ms. Sharon M., AZ 
Burchett, David M., KY 
Burdge, Micheal D., KY 
Burdsal, Ms. Elsie B., KY 
Burgess, George A., Jr., (BR), 
KY 
Burgoyne, Ms. Mel!ssaA." 
Burke, Jeanne, KY 
Burkett, Ms. Phyllis L • 
Burkhart, Janice LDuise, OH 
Bums, Bonnie Carolyn, KY 
Bums, Susan Jan, (BR) .. 
Busch, Ms. Mary Denise, IN 
Bush, Gloria Jean, OH 
Bush, LTC Manza! Stephen, 
USA, VA 
Butler, Linda, OH 
Butorac, Diane, OH 
Byrd, Robert E., Ml 
Bystrek, Thomas C., KY 
Ca:in, Patricia, KY 
Caldwell, Ms. Joan, KY 
Caldwell, Nancy J., OH 
Campbell, Carl E., KY 
Campbell, Donna M., FL 
Campbell, Mrs. Florence G.* 
Campbell, Ms. Helen Y., KY 
Campbell, James K., KY 
Campbell, Ms. Shirley, KY 
Cantrell, Ronnie A., KY 
Caro!, Ms. Nancy• 
Carpenter, Connie, OH 
Carter, George C., II, OH 
Caruso, Ms. Holly Ann* 
Case, Ms. ldabelle P .• KY 
Case, James W., KY 
Casey, Ms. Diane L" 
Caskey, Kathy, KY 
Cassidy, Acy L, OH 
Casile, LDnnie, KY 
Castle, Mrs. Marsha M., KY 
Cast!e, Roger D., KY 
Catron, Kathy, KY 
Caudill, Barbara, KY 
Caudill, Carol H., KY 
Caudill, Cheryl, KY 
Caudill, Cheryl L., KY 
Caudill, Gary C., KY 
Chaffin, Mrs. Catherine M., KY 
Chaffin, John L., KY 
Chaffin, Thomas Randal, WV 
Chamberlin, Dwight N., OH 
Chambers, Robert W., KY 
Chandler, Vicky, KY 
Charles, Chuck David, KY 
Chase, Sandy, NC 
Childers, Shirley, KY 
Chinn, Wilma, KY 
Chisham, Deborah L., KY 
Christensen, Nancy L., OH 
Christian, Ms. Mary A.* 
Clardy, Mary S., SC 
Clark, Mrs. Beverly Aylor, KY 
Clark, Ms. Donna Sue, NC 
Clark, Jeny E., KY 
Clayborne, Mary Florence, KY 
Clam, Prentice Ray, KY 
Clemons, Mrs .. Auby D., KY 
Click, Estill, Jr., KY 
Click, Ms. Marcella, KY 
Cline, Joseph Edward, KY 
Clore, Cheryl L., KY 
Coblentz, Ario J., OH 
Cochran, Ms. Sara Ann* 
Coffey, Barbara Sue, IN 
Colby, Ms. Colleen, CO 
Coldiron, Mrs. Linda S., KY 
Cole, Vonda, KY 
Colegrove, L..es!ie K., KY 
Coleman, Arthur Dean, KY 
Coleman, Ms. Carol Elaine• 
Coleman, Ms. Janice Marie* 
Coleman, Mrs. Minerva J., KY 
Collins, Carolyn, KY 
Colllns, Dan A., KY 
Collins, Philnp Ray, KY 
Collins, Phillip Robinson, KY 
Collinsworth, Portia A., NC 
Combs, Barry L., KY 
Combs, George T., KY 
Combs, Ms. Glenda c., KY 
Combs, Gloria J., KY 
Combs, COL Robert• 
Compton, Ms. Sharon Faye, 
KY 
Conley, Ms. Audrey Preston, 
KY 
Conley, Damon Keith" 
Conley, Joseph Douglas• 
Conley, Patricia, KY 
Conley, Roger D., KY 
Conrad, Christine Diane, OH 
Cook, Ms. Vick!e L., KY 
Cooke, Cynthia L., VA 
Cooke, Michael Edward, KY 
Coomes, John 8., KY 
Cooper, Ms. Edith A: 
Cooper, Kenton D., KY 
Cooper, Phillip D., KY 
Cooper, Rhonda A., KY 
Cooper, Dr. Richard c., FL 
Couch, Randolph D., KY 
Coulter, Leonard, KY 
Cox, Davi:l Lyndon, IN 
Cox, Marcella Blevins, KY 
Craft, Mike, KY 
Craig, James Darrell, KY 
Crank, Joletta L., KY 
Cravens, Ms. Janel Laird" 
Crawford, Howard E., PA 
Creech, Arnold" 
Criswell, Deborah L, OH 
Criswell, Mrs. Sandra J., KY 
Crouch, Joyce Elaine, KY 
Crow, Ms. Gail B. • 
Curran, Kathleen M., KY 
Curran, Thomas J., VA 
Dailey, Burdette C., KY 
Dale, Mrs. Delphine I.Dis, OH 
Dameron, Bill, (BA), OH 
Daniel, Ms. Sandra Vigg, LA 
Daniels, Sharon J., KY 
Danks, Ms. Nancye Ruth" 
Dascendls, Kathleen, NJ 
Davidson, Jeffrey W., PA 
Davidson, Ronald P., KY 
Davis, Gregory 8., KY 
Davis, Raymond D: 
Davis, Stephen W., KY 
Davis, Zoe A., KY 
Davisson, Mary L., OH 
Dawson, Danny R., KY 
Dawson, Ms. Mary Louise, KY 
Day, Rickey Wade, KY 
Dean, Myra, OH 
Dearinger, Bette J., IN 
Deaton, C. Michael, OR 
Deel, Gsell, VA 
Deichert·Kane, Ms. Denise, PA 
Dench, Gayle A., KY 
Dennis, Clarence, 111, GA 
Denton, Edgar Thomas• 
Derossett, Frank, Jr., KY 
Derrickson, Dr. Ralph Edwin, 
(BA), KY 
Despain, Susan, FL 
Devon, Maxine, KY 
Devoto, Steven E., CPA, KY 
Dibert, Susan, AR 
Dicioccio, Vincent R., NJ 
Dickerson, Johnie Nathan* 
Dickson, David A., KY 
Dickson, Timothy F.* 
Diglandomenico, Mrs. Suzanne 
E., OH 
Dillon, Matthew Cleveland, 
(BR), KY 
Dipyatic, Joseph E., Jr., PA 
Disney, Larry D., KY 
Dodds, Ms. Kathy Lynn• 
Dodson, William E., OH 
Donovan, Eugene, KY 
Doran, Charles A., OH 
Dotson, Ms. Betty Jean• 
Dotson, Ms. Pearl D., KY 
Dolson, Susan M., KY 
Douglas, Jerry M., KY 
Douglas, Ms. Sandra Chalupa• 
Dowdy, Lonnie W., KY 
Drane, Barbara Ann, TX 
Drury, Amo!d L, KY 
Duncan, Daniel L, AZ 
Duncan, Peggy L., KY 
Duncan, William M., NC 
Dunkin, Steven R., OH 
Dunn, John Roger, Jr.** 
Dwire, Jesse E., Ill, NY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Dyer, Judy, KY 
Easterling, Leslie, FL 
Easton, Robert A., KY 
Eckert, Ms. Joyce Marlene* 
Edmondson, Mary Ellen, KY 
Edwards, Anna L., KY 
Ellis, Bucky D., KY 
Elswick, Ms. Barbara J." 
Emmit, Elizabe!h E., IN 
Emmons, Dale C., KY 
Emmons, James Marvin, KY 
Emmons, Marilyn B., KY 
Endicott, Karen S., OH 
Engelhardt, Kurt D., (BR), KY 
Engelhardl, Leslie, (BR), CA 
Engelhardt, Stephen D., PA 
Engle, Karen, FL 
Ensor, Terry Lee, KY 
Epling, Ms. Georgia A., Canada 
Epperhart, Jan'1ce, (BR), TN 
Ethington, Patricia, KY 
Evans, Donald Lee, KY 
Even, Diane K., OH 
Everage, Johnnie S., KY 
Everman, David Patrick, KY 
Eversole, Deborah, GA 
Eversole, Harold, KY 
Ewing, Ms. Sylvia Brooks, KY 
Fahrney, Bradley Craig, 
Australia 
Falcone, Valentino James, FL 
Fannin, Betty S., FL 
Fannin, Walter Freddie*• 
Farmer, A'1chard R., KY 
farris, Wendell' 
Farrow, Ms. Ruby Isabel* 
Faulkner, Mary Ruth, TX 
Faulkner, Samuel T., KY 
Feder, Ms. Elaine M., KY 
Feldman, Dorothy Diana, OH 
Ferguson, Ms. Nettie Luvenia* 
Ferrer, Mrs. Sandra Parks, KY 
Ferris, Constance Marie, OH 
Fetzer, Karen, KY 
Fields, Biily G., OH 
Finnell, William A., Jr., !L 
Fiore, I.Duis Robert, Jr." 
Fish, Marietta C., KY 
Fitzpatrick, James A., KY 
Flanery, Mrs. Joan S., KY 
Flanery, P. Bryan, KY 
Fleming, Carl, VA 
Flynn, Mike (Michael) C., (BR), 
IL 
Fogle, Marta, KY 
Force, Robert L, WV 
Forman, Christine C. • 
Fowler, Joseph D., Jr., KY 
Fowler, Woodrow W., OH 
Francis, Paul D., KY 
Frankenfield, Robert 8., PA 
Frantz, Linda, GA 
Frazier, Mrs. Betty F., KY 
Frazier, George W., KY 
Frazier, James E., KY 
Frazier, Sonny S., KY 
Frazier, Willlam E., KY 
Freeman, Deborah J., KY 
Fried, Ms. Margaret Toby* 
Froehlich, Burt H., FL 
Fryman, Howard W., Jr., KY 
Fryman, Johnny A., KY 
Fryman, Ms. Sharon B., KY 
Fugate, Fred C.* 
Fugate, Linda S., KY 
Fugate, Mary L., KY 
Fulton, Mrs. Mirna L, OH 
Furnish, Jeffrey Alan• 
Gahafer, Morris Bradley, KY 
Gaines, Rev. Robert P., Fl 
Garrett, L!nda K., KY 
Garriott, Ms. Carolyn, KY 
Garver, LTC Randy, USA, FL 
Gaunce, William H., KY 
Gay, Ms. Theresa E., KY 
Gee, Alton N., NY 
Geiman, James A., IN 
Gerke, Brenda J., FL 
Gibson, Eddie Arnold, KY 
Gibson, Myi"on D., KY 
Gideon, I.Duis Belfon, Ill, OH 
Gillespie, Sharon K., KY 
G!l!ey, Brenda R., KY 
Gilman, Joseph M., GA 
Gilvin, James Elliot, KY 
Goble, Cathy, KY 
Goble, Ms. Cathy A., KY 
Goins, Homer H., KY 
Goodman, Mrs. Jone J., KY 
Goodwin, Elizabeth, KY 
Gordon, Barbara, PA 
Gover, Ms. Janie Lawson• 
Graham, Daniel T., NY 
Graham, Mary Jo, KY 
Grannis, Sharon, KY 
Gray, Michael Scott, KY 
Greco, Kenneth H." 
Green, Celia, KY 
Greene, Gary W., KY 
Greenlee, John S., OH 
Greenly, Duane A." 
Gregory, Larry Wayne, NC 
Gribben, Robert A., Jr., OH 
Griffith, Ms. Janie, KY 
Griffith, Ms. Roberta, KY 
Griffitts, Mrs. Kalhy M., KY 
Grigson, MAJ Daniel F., USA, 
KY 
Groeber, Barbara Lynn, KY 
Gross, Alfred, Jr., OH 
Grothaus, Brian Thomas• 
Grubbs, Dr. Roger Keith, KY 
Guelda, Mary Sarah, KY 
Gunnell, Mrs. Janet L., KY 
Guthrie, Joretta L, KY 
Habem, Ms. Linda Jo, KY 
Hackney, Rickey L, KY 
Haggard, Melanie Sue, OH 
Haight, Carl Wayne, KY 
Halcomb, Ms. Pamela, KY 
Hale, James Dwight" 
Hale, Sherry, KY 
Haley, David E., KY 
Haley, Maurice John .. 
Hall, Mrs. Alma J., KY 
Hall, Barbara, KY 
Hall, Mrs. Cheryl T., !L 
Ha!I, Ms. Francis Marion* 
Hall, Geraldine, KY 
Hall, James Darrell, Sr., KY 
Hall, Ms. Kathy L, KY 
Hall, Michael Dean, KY 
Hall, Rickey T., KY 
Hall, Sandra K., KY 
Hall, Steven D., KY 
Hamilton, Mrs. Bu!eah, KY 
Hamilton, Roger Dale, NC 
Hamm, Charles E., KY 
Hammond, Marianne, KY 
Hampton, Dwlghl D.* 
Hamrick, Ms. Trudy Elizabeth* 
Handshoe, Sammy• 
Hanratty, James P., Jr., FL 
Hardin, lwana, KY 
Harman, Rev. Allan Kent, KY 
Harmon, Lillian 0., KY 
Harris, Ms. Gathie Madge, KY 
Harris, Connie E., KY 
Harris, Howard Ricky, FL 
Harris, Patty A., CO 
Harris, Ms. Peggy A.* 
Harris, Ronald Lew, NY 
Harris, Ms. Vickie G. Brunker" 
Harris, William Young, Jr., OH 
Hartsock, Judith, OH 
Hartzell, Mrs. Jacqueline S., 
OH 
Hartzell, James Robert, OH 
Hartzell, Stephen Eugene, TX 
Harwood, Robert, GA 
Hastings, Deborah L., KY 
Hatcher, George Glenn" 
Hawkins, Michael Timothy, SC 
Hawkins, Wendell Wade, KY 
Hay, Dr. Susan Ann, NC 
Hayes, James Robert, KY 
Hehr, Laura, KY 
Heim, Ms. Susan L." 
Heimbach, Gary Wayne, OH 
Heise, Barbara Ann" 
Helton, Wllliam Henry, KY 
Hendrickson, Roger Dale, KY 
Henneman, Ms. Barbara Ann, 
PA 
Hennigan, CAPT Daniel Craig, 
OH 
Hensley, Ralph Edward, KY 
Herald, Mrs. Jane Bickford, KY 
Herdman, Ms. Gladys Marlean• 
Herlihy, Ms. Laura Louise, NY 
Herndon, Dianna. KY 
Hesch, William Edward, KY 
Hibbs, Richard Keith, KY 
Hickman, Berenice, KY 
Hicks, Charles Wayne, KY 
Hicks, Ms. Aita Mae, OH 
Hl!I, Carol Ann• 
Hillard, David Alan" 
Hines, Anthony Alan, Fl 
Hines, Gary W., KY 
Hinkle, Betty Evelyn, KY 
Hinson, Dr. James Ernest, 
(BR), KY 
Hirschauer, John H." 
Hitt, Ms. Janice Jo, OH 
Hoffman, Paul E., KY 
Holbrook, Cheryl, KY 
Holbrook, Glen Douglas, KY 
Holbrook, James Thomas, 
(BA), KY 
Holland, Deborah, KY 
Holland, Ms. Janice N., KY 
Holmes, Ms. Mary S.** 
Holtzclaw, Ms. Sammie Lee" 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Holvey, Ms. Tamara Lynn, GA 
Honaker, David Trent, MO 
Honaker, Ms. Rose D., KY 
Hornbeck, Mrs. Norma Gai!• 
Houghton, Bruce Wayne, OH 
Houghton, Ms. Vivian Louise, 
OH 
Howard, Barbara Ann, FL 
Howard, Helen Barbara, OH 
Howard, Jack L., KY 
Howard, James Hillard, KY 
Howard, Ms. Joan· 
Howard, Dr. Michael S." 
Howard, Ronald Taliferro, KY 
Howard, Sherrell, KV 
Howell, Mrs. Bernice Deloise, 
(BR), KY 
Hubbard, Mrs. Phyllis Ramey• 
Hubler, Ms. Susan M." 
Hudnall, William Ray, IL 
Huff, Loretta, NE 
Huffman, Ms. Wilma Sue• 
Hughes, Larry Julian .. 
Hume, John Mark, NC 
Hunt, Ernest Dale• 
Hurst, Ms. Anne K., PA 
Hurt, Jeffry Tremayne, KY 
Hutchinson, Karen B., KY 
Hyska, James Louis, KY 
Iarossi, Patrick Leonard' 
Irvine, Jon Lynn, TX 
Isaacs, Ms. Elizabeth Malta, KY 
Jackson, Ms. Ruth Ann, KY 
Jackson, Sylvia Cardwell, KY 
Jackson, Wendell s.·• 
Jarvis, Michael Crawford, KY 
Jayne, Phyllis, (BR), KY 
Jenkins, Stephen G., KY 
Jenkinson, Mary Jane• 
Jensen, Mrs. Mary Meranda, 
TX 
Johnson, Allred G., KY 
Johnson, Ms. Ann Clift, KY 
Johnson, Anna R., KY 
Johnson, Douglas Dale, KY 
Johnson, Edward William• 
Johnson, George lewis, 1!1, KY 
Johnson, Larry Vernon, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Leona E: 
Johnson, Mrs. Lois V., KY 
Johnson, Mary, KY 
Johnson, Michelle K., OH 
Johnson, Pamela S., KY 
Johnson, Phillip M., KY 
Johnson, Ronnie L., KY 
Johnson, Sharon Lynn, KY 
Johnson, Shirley, OH 
Johnson, Thomas Davis, Jr., 
KY 
Johnson, Willis C., KY 
Jones, Rev. Donna Lou, 'KY 
Jones, MAJ Earl Eugene, 
USA(Ret.), KY 
Jones, Louis Mitchell, KY 
Jones, Nancy Ellzabeth, FL 
Jones, Vicki, KY 
Jordan, Albert Wilhelm, KY 
Jrubala, Richard E: 
Jurbala, Richard E., ID 
Justice, June, (BR), KY 
Justice, Linda Lucile, KY 
Justice, Robert Arthur, TN 
Kabage, Linda R., KY 
Kaffenberger, Kenneth F., KY 
Kaltenbach, Kurt Alan, KY 
Karacia, Ms. Cis!y J., OH 
Kazee, Jackie D., KY 
Keams, Kathleen Kay, NY 
Keathley, Ms. Lynn R., KY 
Keene, Ruby" 
Kelderling, Linda, IL 
Keiper, Kathy A., PA 
Kelcy, C, David, Jr.• 
Kellogg, Diane, KY 
Kelly, James Ward, IN 
Kendall, Richard G., KY 
Kennard, Ms. Jennller 1: 
Kennedy, Ms. Joyce Ann• 
Kemohan, James H., OH 
Ketelhom, Richard Dennis, KY 
Key, Donald L." 
Khamis, Saad s: 
Kilgallin, Wyatt, OH 
Kindred, Lawrence N., KY 
King, Kathy Marlene, KY 
King, Larry R., TN 
King, Ms. Susan J." 
Kinnaird,. Ms. Marita Louise• 
Kinney, James V., CA 
Kinney, Stephen H., KY 
Kinnison, Ms. Carole Sue• 
Kirk, Carroll, KY 
Kirk, Ms. Claudia R: 
Kirkland, Edward Keith, KY 
Kitchen, Christopher H.; KY 
Kleehammer, Danny R., IN 
Klinger, Mark Steven, Ml 
"Address Unknown .. Deceased 
Koerner, Theodore Pearce .. 
Krammes, Ron Russel, OH 
Kuebbing, Marlene Joan, KY 
Kuhn, Ms. Kathryn Rose, FL 
Kurtz, John R:" 
Kusel, William Sterrett, OH 
Lacy, Ms. Linda Sue, KY 
Lacy, Mrs. Roslyn Lackey, KY 
Lake, Al, (BR), OR 
Lake, Ann, (BR), KY 
Lambert, Diane, IN 
Lambert, John R., KY 
Lane, Clayton Thomas, KY 
Lane, Ms. Evelyn W., KY 
Languedoc, Arthur J:• 
Larison, Ms. Susanna Lynn, KY 
Lawson, Jenine, l/'N 
Lawson, Ms. Rebecca Ruth, 
SC 
Layne, Ms. Barbara Kaye, KY 
Lee, Charles B., KY 
Lee, Curtis Barnard, KY 
Lee, Dinah D., IN 
Lee, Jerry Michael, DC 
Leedy, William F., OH 
Laforce, Deborah, KY 
Leininger, Laura, KY 
Lemon, Peggy Sue, OH 
Lester, Abner Hu!len•• 
Lester, Robert W., KY 
Levine, Lawrence L., CA 
lewis, Bill, KY 
Lewis, Charles Dean• 
Lewis, Daniel Kent, OH 
Lewis, Gregory J., KY 
Lewis, Mrs. Janet Elizabeth, KY 
Lewis, Kathleen .. 
Lewis, Philip R., (BR), KY 
Lierman, Dr. Robert Thomas, 
KY 
Light, Mrs. Sandra s: 
Lindauer, Rodney, KY 
Lintner, Ms. Tamie G., OH 
Lipps, Nancy, KY 
Lloyd, Linda Joyce, OH 
Lockard, Mitchell, KY 
Lofton, Virgie, KY 
Logan, Ms, Judy Nelson• 
Lohr, Patricia, FL 
Long, Commodore Dewey, KY 
Long, Craig Eugene, NC 
Long, Nancy, KY 
Lovejoy, Charles Allen, OH 
Lowder, Winford Dale, KY 
Lucas, Ms. Charlotte Kay, KY 
Lucas, Ms. Freeda M., KY 
Luke, Ms. Susan K., OH 
Luster, Ms. Deborah Lynn• 
Lyklns, Richard Thomas• 
Lynch, Patrick Joseph, MA 
Lyons, Ronald Eugene, KY 
Mabry, Danny W., (BR), KY 
Magee, Larry R:• 
Maggard, Norman G., KY 
Mahan, Walter D., II, KY 
Mahon, Mary Alice, OH 
Manley, Mrs. Joan Marie" 
Marcum, Peter c .. TN 
Marshall, Sylvla, !N 
Marsilio, John L., PA 
Marlin, Brenda S., KY 
Martin, Hugh Edwin, KY 
Martin, Janice Eileen, KY 
Martin, Ms. Joan Suzanne• 
Martin, John W., CA 
Martln, Michael Scott, KY 
Martin, Shirley A., KY 
Martin, William A., Jr., PA 
Maser, Daryle J., Ml 
Mason, Billy K., KY 
Masters, Carl J .. KY 
Mathews, Ms. Bonnie J: 
Matson, Denise, CT 
Matthews, Jack Blaine, KY 
Matthews, Rebecca J., OH 
Mattia, Michael J., KY 
Mattingly, Dr. Bruce A., PhD, 
KY 
Mattingly, Mrs. Debra N., KY 
Mattis, Kathleen J., OH 
Maud, William G., Jr., FL 
Maujean, Gail, TN 
May, Cassandra, KY 
May, Ms, Helen Karen, KY 
May, William A, l/'N 
Mayer, Ms. Helen H., KY 
Maynard, Thurlin T., OH 
Maynard, Timothy J., KY 
McBrayer, William S., NC 
McCardwell, Michael T., KY 
McCarty, Steve M., KY 
McClanahan, Tim Lee, CPA, 
KY 
McCleese, James D .. FL 
McClure, William 0., KY 
McCorkle, Collette J., OH 
McCoy, Alvah T., OH 
McCray, Douglas M., OH 
McDavld, Ms. Joyce A., TN 
McDonald, Robert V., VA 
McEwan, Diana Lynn, KY 
McGahan, Ms. Anna L." 
McGary, Jean, {BR), KY 
McGlamery, Mary C., FL 
McGovern, James Dale, FL 
McGovern, Mrs. Mary Barbara, 
RN, FL 
McGovern, Michele, FL 
McGuire, Earl M., KY 
McGuire, Terry s .. TN 
McHugh, Ms. Ann F., KY 
Mcintosh, Mrs. Dora, KY 
McKee, Ms. Marjorie M., OH 
McKenzie, Roberta C., KY 
McKenzie, Terry S., KY 
McKinley, Ms. Linda Susan, KY 
McLaughlin, Ms. Susan A., OH 
McQueary, Wendell 0., KY 
McWhorter, Calvin B., SC 
Meade, Kay, KY 
Meadows, Janice, KY 
Meek, David Michael, KY 
Meenach, Jay Lynn, NC 
Melloan, Cheryl, KY 
Mendell, Leroy J., FL 
Meredith, Mrs. Lenora B., KY 
Mergenthal, Dennis Van• 
Merriman, Dennis J., KY 
Merritt, Hazel J., KY 
Metcalf, Albert E., OH 
Metz, Jack D., Jr., KY 
Meurer, Diane Louise, TX 
Meyer, Carol Jean, KY 
Meyer, John A., KY 
Meyer, Michael I., KY 
Michul, Kenneth P., KY 
Middendorf, Ms. Karen L., KY 
Miles, Ms. Katherine A., OH 
Miles, Shella, TX 
Miller, Betty J., KY 
Mll!er, Hoy 0., VA 
Miller, Johnna S., OH 
Milter, Mrs. Orethia M., KY 
Miiier, Ruth A., KY 
Miller, Ms. Ruth K., KY 
Miller, Sammy A., FL 
Miller, Ms. Sandra L.• 
Milleson, Dr. Steven C., OH 
Mills, Jayne, OH 
Mills, Rebecca, KY 
Mitchell, Ms. Jean Dunn· 
Monroe, James T., KY 
Montgomery, Richard C., V'N 
Mooney, Thomas J., l/'N 
Moore, Connie Faye, KY 
Moore, Ms. Diana L." 
Moore, Mrs. Donna H: 
Moore, Jennie, FL 
Moore, Ms. Joan R .. FL 
Moore, John W., PhD, TN 
Moore, Ms. Margaret C., KY 
Moore, Ruth Ann, KY 
Moore, Ms. Vicki L., KY 
Moran, Deborah, OH 
Morris, Ms. Ruth A., KY 
Morrison, P. Scott Scott, KY 
Morion, Pamela L., KY 
Morton, Roger D., WA 
Mosley, Vola, KY 
Mowers, Ms. Debra Rae• 
Mozingo, Gary L., KY 
Mullins, Anlta•• 
Mullins, Deanna .. 
Mullins, Glenna G., KY 
Mullins, Mitchell, MD 
Mullins, Patrica K., KY 
Mullins, V. Kay, NE 
Munn, Ms. Joyce L., KY 
Murphy, Buford J., NC 
Murphy, Larry, V'N 
Murray, Kevin R., NY 
Myers, Ms. Brenda s: 
Myers, Mrs. Jane Ellen, KY 
Myers, Ms. Sharon K., OH 
Nail, Marsha Lynn, (BR), GA 
Nava, Dr. Chester A., Jr., KY 
Nay, Deborah Lynne, KY 
Neal, Ms. Glenna S., OH 
Nemes, Marty, KY 
Newman, Robert B., KY 
Newsome, Gloria Faye, KY 
Newsome, John W., KY 
Newsome, Ms. Mary L.* 
Nichols, Jennifer, KY 
Nichols, Pamela, VA 
Nickell, Ms. Dana Vellene, KY 
Nickell, Ms. Sallie Jo Stumbo, 
KY 
N!ckles, Judy G., KY 
Nico!, Marlin G., OH 
Nighswander, Nicholas M., KY 
Noble, Ms. Beverly F." 
Noble, Thomas (Tommy) J., KY 
Noel, Ms. Wanda Lee" 
Noll, Ken, KY 
Nord, Marsha A., KY 
Nunan, Ms. Elizabeth H." 
Nunn, Danna Lorraine, KY 
Nunnelley, Sen. Denny, KY 
Nutter, David H., KY 
Oakley, Nina Sue, KY 
Oaks, James B., KY 
Oberhofer, Vincent F:• 
O'Cull, Carolyn S., KY 
Oddis, Frank Alan, KY 
Oden, Duane, KY 
O'Hara, Ms. Kathleen A., KY 
Oldfield, Ms. Mary A., KY 
Oneal, Frances K., KY 
Onkst, Mlchae! A., KY 
O'Quinn, Danny, KY 
O'Reilly, Karen, (BR), KY 
Osborne, Danny• 
Owen, Mrs. Judith E., KY 
Pack, Ms. Debbie A., (BR), KY 
Pack, Mrs. Rebecca Mattingly• 
Palmer, Jane Allen, (BR), KY 
Park, Jack L., KY 
Park, Wanda, KY 
Parke, Daniel A,. KY 
Parker, John R., VA 
Passaro, Anthony J., MD 
Patrick, Alvia, KY 
Patton, Sammie .. 
Pearson, Carolyn Sue· 
Pelphrey, Mrs. Joann D .. KY 
Pennington, Mrs. Brenda J., KY 
Pennington, Carolyn, (BR), KY 
Pennington, James Gregory, 
MD 
Pennington, James w:• 
Peppers, Glenda, KY 
Perkins, Stephen Dennis, (BR), 
KY 
Perrill, Sandra E., OH 
Perry, Deborah Joyce, OH 
Perry, Marta, FL 
Perry, Wendell c: 
Pfeiffer, Mark H., KY 
Phelps, William B., OH 
Phillips, Caro! Sharon, KY 
Phillips, Harold Kirby, KY 
Phillips, Jo C., KY 
Phillips, Ruth, KY 
Pitts, Calvin, KY 
Plummer, Deborah Ann, NC 
Pon!rich, Ronald E., KY 
Poole, Ms. Helena M., OH 
Popovich, Mrs. Brenda W., KY 
Porter, Carla A., KY 
Post, Ms. Billie Jean, KY 
Poteet, James J." 
Potter, Ms. Betty c: 
Potter, Joann, VA 
Powell, Karen Ann, GA 
Powell, Rebecca, KY 
Poynter, Ms. Nina c: 
Poynter, Pete, KY 
Preston, Martha, KY 
Price, Ms. Edna R., KY 
Prichard, Anthony H., KY 
Prichard, Edward Moore, Jr., 
KY 
Prichard, Timothy H., KY 
Proctor, Ellen S., KY 
Pruitt, Mrs. Charlene S." 
Puckett, Mrs. Karen S., KY 
Puckett, Shirley• 
Pullen, Ms. Judith S." 
Pulley, Randy W., VA 
Purcell, Gerald Wayne, IN 
Purvis, Ms. Thelma R., KY 
Qualls, Mrs. Penny M., KY 
Quillen, Ms. Madonna, KY 
Quinlan, Mary Kay, IN 
Rachford, Janis, FL 
Racke, Linda M: 
Ralns, Jerry T., OH 
Ralph, Andrea L., OH 
Ramey, CPT Joseph A, USA, 
KY 
Rankin, Ms. Barbara M: 
Ransom, Richard G., GA 
Rasor, Sue A., OH 
Ratcliff, Kenneth Byron, KY 
Ratliff, Deborah D .. KY 
Ratliff, Ms. Loreka S., KY 
Ratliff, Sheila Minerva, KY 
Ratliff, Ms. Vera Allen, KY 
Rawles, Dr. Beverly A., OH 
Ray, Michelle, KY 
Raybourn, James B., VA 
Rea, Joseph M., OH 
Reasor, Ms. Margaret Hall .. 
Reck, Gregory S., OH 
Redman, Judith K., TN 
Redmon, Dr. William K, PA 
Redwine, Ms. Anita G., KY 
Redwine, Mrs. Edna Ledford, 
KY 
Reed, Cleophas, KY 
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Reed, Deborah K., KY 
Reed, Ms. Debra Sue, KY 
Reed, Estill, Jr., KY 
Reed, Neil A., Jr., MD 
Reed, Rose Lynn, KY 
Reed, Ms. Rudy• 
Reed, Ms. Thresia Ann• 
Reed, William D., KY 
Reese, Roger Dale, OH 
Reffitt, Sue, KY 
Reid, Judy Ann, KY 
Reitano, Richard F. • 
Remillard, Linda A., KY 
Retter, Zerelda, KY 
Reynolds, James Wendell, KY 
Reynolds, Stephen C., KY 
Reynolds, Stephen E." 
Reynolds, Ms. Teresa Nadine, 
KY 
Reynolds, Ms. Terry Sue, KY 
Rhodes, Mrs. Patricia E., KY 
Ricci, Ms. Claudia, FL 
Rice, Walter, Jr., KY 
Richards, Robert W., GA 
Richardson, Laban, Jr., KY 
Richmond, L. Jane, OH 
Riddle, Donna J., CO 
Ridgeway, Ms. Doris D." 
Riefle, Glenn W., OH 
Riggs, Ms. Vicki Karen, OH 
Rimer, Roma G. •• 
Ring, Diana B., KY 
Roark, Grant W., KY 
Roark, William J., KY 
Roberson, Judy, KY 
Roberts, Claude M., KY 
Roberts, Elizabeth, (BR), IN 
Robinson, Mrs. Deborah F .. KY 
Robinson, Jan A., OH 
Rochelle, Dorothy L, FL 
Rock, Sharon, KY 
Roe, Doyle, Jr.• 
Roe, Lt Col Malcolm Wayne, 
USAF(Ret.), IL 
Rogers, Catherine Lynn, CA 
Rogers, Deborah L., KY 
Rogers, Delmar Roy, KY 
Rogers, Kim Douglas, (BR), NC 
Rohr, Lewis Jack, KY 
Rosborough, Glen Elden, 
DMin, IL 
Ross, Barbara, KY 
Ross, Carter G., KY 
Roush, Melvln M .. OH 
Roussos, Catherine Mary, OH 
Rowland, Ms. Neva, KY 
Rucker, Paul R., KY 
Runner, Carolyn S., KY 
Runyon, Pamela, KY 
Runyon, Ms. Sa!ly c: 
Ryan, Harry We11inglon, Jr., KY 
Ryan, Mrs. Valeria R., KY 
Rzeczkoski, Rudolph J., PA 
Sable, Saad Khamis" 
Salisbury, Jeffery Lee, OH 
Salisbury, Ronald G., KY 
Sallee, Stephen A., JN 
Salsman, Joseph D., Jr., KY 
Salyer, Herbert H., Jr., KY · 
Salyer, Ms. Ruth P., KY 
Salyer, Winifred Kay, KY 
Sammons, Charles E., KY 
Sammons, Ms. Wanda M., KY 
Sandifer, Ms. Sharon l." 
Sandlin, Dale E., OH 
Sargent, Julia Kay• 
Sat!erly, Dana Lynette, KY 
Satterly, Ms. Nelda S."" 
Saunders, Barbara A., AR 
Saunders, Gregory B., KY 
Schearing, Gary William, OH 
Schlueter, Sr. Mary, KY 
Schmidt, Mrs. Belinda s: 
Schoonover, Ms. Sherry L." 
Schrader, Deborah, KY 
Schwalger, Michael F." 
Sclichter, Beverly, MD 
Scott, Lucy Anne• 
Scott, Mark J., OH 
Scroggins, James T., KY 
Seagraves, Teddy, Jr., KY 
Sergent, Brunis A., KY 
Seward, Dr. Gary L., KY 
Sexton, Linda l., OH 
Shackelford, Glenn c: 
Shaffer, Ada, KY 
Shaffer, Ms. Karen M. • 
Sharp, Robert L.• 
Shaw, Ms. Shirley A: 
Shaw, Stephen P." 
Shearer, Robert F., KY 
Sheehan, D. Mark, NC 
Shelton, Curtis Lea" 
Shields, Roy Gordon, TN 
Showalter, Mrs. Allee H., KY 
Showalter, Phillip L., KY 
Shreves, Barri Jill, OH 
Shrewbury, Mrs. Peggy L." 
Simmons, Donna K., KY 
Simmons, Ms. Jane Shafer· 
Simpson, Ms. Barbara S., KY 
Simpson, J .. Tim, OH 
Simpson, Lawrence Graham, 
CA 
Sinclair, James G., OH 
Sivori, Edgar J., Ill, KY 
Skaggs, Patricia E., KY 
Skidmore, Beverly A., KY 
Skidmore, Ms. Carolyn Sandra, 
KY 
Skidmore, ·Henry Glyn, KY 
Slone, Ms. Mytrte• 
Slone, Walter Scott, KY 
Slone, Woodrow, Jr., KY 
Smelko, Kenneth J., PA 
Smith, Arlie M., KY 
Smith, Ms. Carolyn H: 
Smith, Ms. Dana Pee· 
Smith, Denzil" 
Smith, Hilllard H., KY 
Smith, Ji!I Patrice, KY 
Smith, Leslie, (BR), LA 
Smith, Marilyn Sue, OH 
Smith, Ms. Mollie J." 
Smlth, Mrs. Paula Sangalli, KY 
Smith, Robert E., Jr., KY 
Smlth, Vernon, KY 
Smith, Wendy, OH 
Smoot, Robert L., KY 
Smythe, Brenda" 
Snider, Ms. Joyce M: 
Sommer, Ms. D. Ann, MO 
Sommer, Stephen E., MO 
Sorenson, Ms. Patrice M., OH 
Sorrell, Harold D.* 
Soward, Ms. Valerie Dawn, KY 
Sparks, Joe David, AE 
Spears, James Walton, KY 
Specker, John R., OH 
Speelman, Gary Lee, OH 
Spencer, Ms. Paula J., KY 
Spencer, Col Richard E., 
USAF, FL 
Spencer, Sharon G., KY 
Spicer, Robert Vanhorne• 
Stafford, Mrs. Linda G., KY 
Stalker, Roger M., IN 
Stallworth, Joe R., GA 
Stamm, Freddie, KY 
Stanley, Danny D., IN 
Stanley, Sheila F., KY 
Stanley, William Bruce, KY 
States, Joe D., KY 
Staton, James Madison, Ill, IN 
Steffen, Mary Beth, KY 
Steinborn, Deborah M., KY 
Stephens, Janet Lynn, WV 
Stephens, Stephen D., KY 
Stepp, Anita, VA 
Stevens, Dow D., KY 
Stevens, Milford, KY 
Stevens, Ms. Rita L., KY 
Stevenson, Dr. Grant L., KY 
Stewart, Ms. Mary J., KY 
Stewarl, Terry W., KY 
Stidham, Connle L., OH 
Stidham, Georgia, KY 
Stierhoff, Steven P., OH 
Stockdale, Ernest Neil, KY 
Stokes, John M., (BR), KY 
Stone, Mary Susan, KY 
Stowe, Ms. Kathy L." 
Str!ckland, John W., OH 
Stucker, Lynda F., KY 
Stull, David M: 
Stull, Ms. Vickie D., KY 
Stultz, Richard Lee• 
Stumpf, Richard A., OH 
Sturgill, Ms. Barbara L. • 
Sullivan, C. Roger, KY 
Swaim, Larry R."* 
Swingle Sharp, Kathryn, OH 
Swinney, Mrs. Etta M., KY 
Switzer, Douglas A., IN 
Swynn, Ms. Shelia C." 
Tackett, Gene W., KY 
Tackett, Ronald G., KY 
Taul, Mrs. Katherine K., KY 
Taulbee, Mrs. Betty C., KY 
Taylor, COL Allen Edwin, Jr., 
USA, CO 
Taylor, Mrs. Carolyn D., KY 
Taylor, Larry D: 
Taylor, Linda L., OH 
Taylor, Lynette, MT 
Taylor, Lynette, KY 
Taylor, Ms, Miriam Jean• 
Taylor, Pamela K., KY 
Ten Barge, Elizabeth, OH 
Terry, E!mer• 
Terry, Ms. Marian Edith, Spain 
Thacker, John W., KY 
Thomas, Bambi Lynn, OH 
Thomas, Bonn!e J., KY 
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Thomas, CW02 David B., Jr., 
KY 
Thomas, Ms. Eloise J.' 
Thomas, Gerald D.* 
Thomas, James Everell, NE 
Thomas, Raymond, KV 
Thomas, Ms. Rita H .• KY 
Thomas, Sheila R., KY 
Thompson, Sam A., 11, KY 
Thompson, Susan Elizabeth, 
OH 
Thompson, Thomas AneJI,. KY 
Thompson, Thomas M., KY 
Thornton, Karl G., OH 
Thoroughman, James M.* 
Thorwarth, James F., KY 
Throckmorton, Ms. carol Ann• 
Tibbs, Deborah, KY 
limbo, Richard J., NJ 
Tinsley, Robert E., OH 
Todd, Steven Gary"* 
Toney, Carolyn L., KY 
Trapp, John A.'* 
Tremel, Jane, VA 
Trosper, Ms. Melody 
Katherine .. 
Trout, Goldie T., KY 
Truesdell, Mary Elaine, KY 
Tsanges, Nick" 
Turner, Bennie L.* 
Turner, Mrs. Bonnie C., KY 
Turner, Charles R., Ml 
Turner, Ms. Sandra L* 
Turull, Ms. Cannan, OH 
Tush, Mason Lee, Jr., FL 
Tutt, Elizabeth, KY 
Tuttle, William R., KY 
Vance, Ms. Saundra L, NV 
Vanhoose, Edgar (Ed) W., Jr., 
TN 
Vanhoose, Ms. Karen B. • 
Vanhuss, Faith, KY 
Vanlandingham, Ms. Wanda S., 
KY 
Vanover, Ervin Eugene• 
Ventre, Ms. Deborah A., MD 
Vicars, Rodney E., SC 
Vice, Steven Douglas, KY 
Voelker, Roger H., IN 
Voiers, Deborah A., KY 
Vollmer, Mrs. Janie T., KY 
Vonallmen, Ms. Debra Eccles• 
Vonallmen, Stewart•• 
Vonstrohe, Ms. Phyllis A., KY 
Wade, Ms. Deborah E., VA 
Wade, Steven Andrew· 
Walden, Timothy L, FL 
Waldron, David M., AZ. 
Walker, David Eugene• 
Walker, Harold Kelth, KY 
Walker, John A., OH 
Walker, Robert D., KY 
Wallace, Ms. Judy L., KY 
Wallace, Ms. Melanie L.* 
Wallace, Ms. A. Shiela, OH 
Wallen, Mrs. Deborah E., KY 
Wallen, Howard W., Jr., KY 
Wallen, Ms. Wilma• 
Walsh, Ms. Patricia S., KY 
Walters, Lanny Joe, SC 
Walters, Van o.· 
Ward, A!an H., OH 
Warner, Mrs. Cynthia H., IL 
Warren, Robert A.* 
Watkins, Mrs. Christine Stuart, 
IN 
Watkins, Dr. Kenneth D., IN 
Watson, Charles D., KY 
Watson, Marsha Ann, NC 
Watts, Alfred, GA 
Watts, Zane, KY 
Way, Kenneth L., TN 
Weaver, Elaine A., OH 
Weaver, Ms. Elizabeth S.* 
Webb, Jimmy L., KY 
Webb, Mrs. Randy E., KY 
Webb, Roger Lee, KY 
Weber, Mary Elizabeth, VA 
Weeks, Ron W., KY 
Wellman, Connie, KY 
Welsh, Ms. Eugenie L • 
Wendeln, Christine, OH 
Wast, Ms. Mary M. • 
Westmoreland, Dewayne A., 
KY 
Wharton, Victor L., Jr., TN 
Wheeler, Randall L., KY 
Whitaker, Berma, KY 
White, Damon D., KY 
White, Ms. Veronica Maxine, 
KY 
Whitfield, Mary M., TX 
Whitt, Dana W., KY 
Wilcox, Mrs. Verla, KY 
Williams, Byron T., MD 
Williams, Constance, AK 
Williams, Deborah Jane, MS 
Willlams, Henry M., VA 
Williams, James D., OH 
Williams, Patsy Sue, KY 
Williams, Paula, KY 
Williams, Stew, KY 
Willis, Dianne H., KY 
Willis, Ms. Lydia Stephens•• 
Willis, William S., KY 
Wills, Jeny Wayne·· 
Wilson, Edward H., KY 
Wilson, Paula L., OH 
Wilson, Richard P., WA 
Wilson, Ms. Teresa, KY 
Wilson, Wylle Edward, KY 
Winks, John L., OH 
Wipert, Jimmy D., OH 
Wolfe, Anthony L., IN 
Wood, Greta Janese, KY 
Woolf, Richard E., OH 
Woosley,Susan, TX 
Workman, Ms. Rosalie C., KY 
Worthington, Marcia L, VA 
Worthington, Nancy M., KY 
Wright, James J., OH 
Wright, Orlle B., Jr., KY 
Wright, Steven, KY 
Yates, Lucian, Ill, KY 
Yeoman, Ms. Roxanne, KY 
York, Jeffery Paul' 
Young, Douglas V., PA 
Zecher, Dan A., Ml 
Zlegmond, Karla J., VA 
1975 
Abbey, Mrs. Carol J., KY 
Abeln, John Edward, KY 
Abernathy, Ms. Pamela J., KY 
Abner, Barbara, (BR), KY 
Abrams, Sandra, KY 
Abshire, Don E., KY 
Accordino, Ms. Barbara L., KY 
Acord, Michael D., KY 
Adams, Brenda, KY 
Adams, Ida M., KY 
Adams, Katrina, KY 
Adams, Linda J., KY 
Adams, Richard Wayne, KY 
Adamu, Mohammed* 
Adkins, Ms. Bonn!e A., CA 
Adkins, Carla J., KY 
Adkins, David Lee** 
Adkins, Ms. Hannah' 
Ahearn, James R., NJ 
Ailiff, Sharon Rose, VA 
Akers, George, KY 
Akers, Roger D., KY 
Alexander, Loren D., KY 
Allara, William M .. KY 
Allyn, Ralph L., KY 
Altenburger, Mark, FL 
Altizer, Gary Lee, OH 
Alvey, James I.·· 
Amburgey, Larry W., KY 
Amoozegar, Mrs. Paulette E." 
Anderson, Ms. Deborah Lynn, 
KY 
Anderson, Ms. Garnett 
Dalenna, KY 
Anderson, Howard Eugene, AL 
Anderson, Ms. Martha G., KY 
Anderson, Pamela Beth, KY 
Anderson, Timothy H., OH 
Anderson, Mrs. Vemitta J., AL 
Andrews, Glo:ia Jean, FL 
Ankrom, Christie, KY 
Applegate, Edward C., EdD, 
TN 
Archer, George P., KY 
Armstrong, Thomas Allen, OH 
Arnett, Donnie, KY 
Arnett, June, KY 
Arnett, Linda S., KY 
Arnett, M. Joan, KY 
Arnett, Robert B., KY 
Arnold, Angela K., KY 
Ash, Mary, CT 
Asher, Ms. Brenda Kay' 
Ashley, Carmel~a B .• KY 
Baber, Pamela, GA 
Bacha, Ralph L., NY 
Back, John Wayne, KY 
Back, Sheila Faye, KY 
Balley, Mrs. Sylvia W., KY 
Baker, Ms. Lillie Standafer, KY 
Baker, Ms. Shirley Stamey' 
Baker, Tommy E .. KY 
Ball, Mrs. Joyce C. • 
Ball, Julia A., Ml 
Ballard, John C., DMD, KY 
Bankston, Michael M., WV 
Barbee, Ms. Candice L., TN 
Barber, Bertie Catherine, KY 
Barber, Ms. Elaine C., KY 
Barger, Mrs. Virginia S., KY 
Barker, Ms. Della F., KY 
Barker, Ms. Emma G., KY 
Barker, H. Ann, FL 
Barker, Larry Davici* 
Barker, Pauline, KY 
Barker, William H., KY 
Barnard, Michael Haynes, KY 
Barnes, Wilnetta, KY 
Barnett, Ms. Barbara, KY 
Barnett, Brenda J., KY 
Barnett, Dr. David, KY 
Barnett, Malvery, KY 
Bartram, Janel R., KY 
Basye, John A., IN 
Baugham, Wil!Jam M., KY 
Baxter, Gregory W., KY 
Bayes, James Everet!, TX 
Beam, Dr. Richard K., TN 
Behling, Valerie, (BR), OH 
Bentley, Barbara G., NC 
Bentley, Norman A." 
Bentley, Pamela S., KY 
Bentley, Robert W., FL 
Benton, Joseph (Joe) C., KY 
Bercaw, Sharon Ann, AZ. 
Berry, Stephen c., MA 
Beverly, Michael W., FL 
Bevins, Danny E.' 
Bevins, Mrs. Juanita S., KY 
Bewley, Rick W., KY 
Bierle, Richard T.* 
Bingham, Bennie, KY 
Binion, Ms. Lama L., KY 
Birchfield, Mrs .. Vivian F., KY 
Birdwhistell, Mrs. Kathy D., KY 
Bissmeyer, Bruce, KY 
Blackbum, Mrs. Edith L, KY 
Blackbum, Ms. Lavonne C., KY 
Blackwell, James s., KY 
Blafield, Glenn R., NC 
Blair, Anna Jayane, KY 
Blair, Gary E., KY 
Blair, Ms. Janet Sue, KY 
Blair, Rudell, KY 
Blake, Mrs. Beverly Kim, KY 
Blankenbeckler, Bert A., KY 
Blevins, Stuart T., CPA, KY 
Blevins, Thomas F., KY 
Blocher, Ms. Linda J., OH 
Boberg, Lynn M., OH 
Bolt, Susan Elizabeth' 
Bonnell, Kenneth L., OH 
Booker, Artimese· 
Border, Michelle E., OH 
Borders, Sen. Charles R., KY 
Borokhovich, Deborah Anne, 
OH 
Bowen, Mrs. Regina D., IN 
Bowens, Alta, KY 
Bowling, Mrs. Flo Ann, KY 
Box, Judy, OH 
Boyle, Jeffrey Mark, KY 
Bradley, Waunita L., KY 
Bramble, Linda L., OH 
Brammell, Leonard E., KY 
Brausch, Vicki L., KY 
Brawner, Mrs. Deborah A., FL 
Brawner, Roy A., FL 
Brewer, Ms. Brenda Evalee•· 
Brock, Susan M., KY 
Brown, Edward E., KY 
Brown, Forrest C., KY 
Brown, Fred Warren, Jr., KY 
Brown, Jill, KY 
Brown, Joseph R., KY 
Brown, Mrs. Joyce M., KY 
Brown, Mrs. Peggy J., KY 
Brown, Richard C., TX 
Brown, Robert F., KY 
Brown, Ms. Vicki L., KY 
Browning, John Marquette, KY 
Brubaker, John E., KY 
Buck, Christina L., VA 
Bulla!, Cynthia Ann, KY 
Buffone, Ms. Kathleen A., FL 
Burchett, Darla Ann, KY 
Burchett, Mrs. Jollta, KY 
Burchett, Willa D., KY 
Burge, Rebecca Lynn, VA 
Burgess, Audrey, KY 
Burkart, Jean Claire, NJ 
Burke, Ms. Va!erie A., OH 
Burkich, Ms. Jennifer, KY 
Burney, Robert Joe, IN 
Burton, Ronald M., OH 
Butcher, David N., KY 
Butcher, Mrs. Lexie P., KY 
Butts, Philip E., FL 
Byrd, Ms. Joyce c., KY 
Caldwell, Unda, KY 
Calvert, Jerrold W., (BR), KY 
Campbell, Connie J., WV 
Campbell, Mrs. Glenna H., KY 
Campbell, Kenneth R., KY 
Canafax, Joyce, KY 
Carrington, James A., OH 
Carroll, Ms. Dianne M., KY 
Carter, Bonnie .. 
Carter, Keith A., FL 
Carter, Larry Arnold' 
Carter, Malcolm, KY 
Carver, Maurice A., KY 
Castle, Thomas R., OH 
Castle, Willinda, KY 
Caudill, Ms. Debra Leigh' 
Caudill, Donald E., KY 
Caudill, Mrs. Patricia Lynn' 
Caudill, Pau! Stewart .. 
Cecil, Joseph C., KY 
Chadwick, Ms. Julia Marie, OH 
Chaltas, David Philip' 
Chaltas, Linda D., KY 
Chalupa, Mrs. Phyllis C., KY 
Chandler, Dennis Tiiiman, KY 
Chandler, Robert (Bob) B., KY 
Chaudoin, Kenneth L., Jr.• 
Cheap, William J., KY 
Childress, Juanita J., KY 
Christian, Sara A., OH 
Chugg,Ms.M.Da~ene,KY 
Chumley, Mary Gay, (BR), KY 
Church, Douglas N., AL 
Clark, Ms. Judy Bea, KY 
Clark, Mark H., OH 
Clark, Randa!I H., (BR), OH 
Clark, Rebecca Lynn' 
Clark, Thomas Allan, IA 
Clarke, Hildegard J., KY 
Clarke, William R., Jr., KY 
Clayton, Mrs. Connie H., KY 
Clevenger, Ms. Virginia B.* 
Cline, Dr. Edsel Nei!" 
Cline, Ms. Madonna S.* 
Clutter, Geary Howard" 
Coen, Clifford L., GA 
Cole, Ms. Vanessa Ann, MD 
Coleman, Ms. Dona R., KY 
Coleman, Dona!d J., KY 
Coleman, Donna, KY 
Coleman, Mrs. Goldie E.** 
Coleman, Judy Ann, KY 
Coleman, Teresa L, FL 
Collins, Catherine A., KY 
Collins, Ms. Jackie K., KY 
Collins, Ms. Joyce A., KY 
Collins, Lester, KY 
Combs, Daniel A., CPA, OH 
Combs, Mrs. Deborah T., KY 
Combs, Ms. Glenna F., KY 
Combs, Ms. Judith Ann· 
Combs, Linda, KY 
Combs, Michael Lee, KY 
Comley, Bill H., KY 
Conley, Ms. Brenda G., KY 
Conley, Cynthia L., PA 
Conley, Gary E., KY 
Conley, Sharon K., KY 
Conway, Colleen, KY 
Cook, Leland James· 
Cook, Ms. Susan Dohn, NC 
Cooksey, Mrs. Deborah S.** 
Cooper, Ms. Constance Marie• 
Corbin, Cynthia D., OH 
Cordial, Ms. Lynn Alice• 
Cordial, Randall Lee* 
Cordle, Larry Edwin, KY 
Cornette, Ms. Cheryl E.* 
Corwin, Karen J., KY 
Cott!e, Kenneth L., KY 
Couch, Ms. Alma Jean' 
Couch, Ms. Ollie· 
Courson, Cynthia A., OH 
Couvdos, Ms. Kathryn L, OH 
Crabtree, Constance Elaine, 
KY 
Crabtree, Jerry L, WV 
Craft, Mrs. Drema B., KY 
Craft, Ms. Linda Kay, KY 
Craft, Nancy, KY 
Craft, Teresa Ann Craft, KY 
Crawford, Bill R., IN 
Crawford, James Michael, OH 
Crawford, Theresa, KY 
Criss, Charles (Bilij w., KY 
Cropp, Chris Eugene, KY 
Cropper, Laura, KY 
Crusie, Leeann A., KY 
Cunningham, Ms. Lesley E., 
KY 
Cuomo, Sally A., NY 
Curnutte, Mrs. Louise A., KY 
Currie, Betty Jane' 
Curry, Charlotte F., NC 
Curry, Vera Lynn, OH 
Curtis, Sheryl Ann, OH 
Cusick, A. Wayne, KY 
Dahl, Ms. Terrybeth• 
Dailey, Marty A., KY 
Dailey, William L., KY 
Dale, Beegle, VA 
Damron, Bill G., KY 
Damron, Mrs. Lenore, KY 
Dan!el, David L., KY 
Daniel, Eugene, KY 
Dan!els, Lale, KY 
Danner, James Noah, Ill, OH 
Daugherty, Helen, KY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Davis, Connie J., OH 
Davis, Darryl C., OH 
Davis, Dennis W., KY 
Davis, Drexel A., Jr., KY 
Davis, James Thomas, FL 
Davis, KerryT., KY 
Davis, Laura, (BR), FL 
Davis, Mrs. Madesta S.* 
Davis, Mrs. Martina c .. KY 
Davis, Patsy, KY 
Davis, Scarlett E., KY 
Day, Beverly S., KY 
Deal, Maria, KY 
Dean, Ms. Brenda Kaye' 
Dean, Russell C., Jr., JN 
Deaton, Gary Russell, FL 
Dehart, Sandra, (BR), KY 
Dekorte, Donald B., IN 
Deskins, Ms. Brenda Kay• 
Devault, Polly Jo, TN 
Dickerscheid, Dennis W., KY 
Dickison, Richard L., KY 
Diehl, Ronald Dennis, OH 
Diener, Dr. Jansen C., KY 
Dillenbeck, Jo Ann, OH 
Dixon, Ms.· Emma Lois, KY 
Dixon, Mrs. Lanna W., KY 
Dixon, Peggy L., OH 
Dodson, Mrs. Ellen Q., OH 
Doggett, Janice Lee, KY 
Demoney, John Nelson, NC 
Donnelly, Patricia, KY 
Dorton, Patricia, GA 
Doseck, Glenn Franklin* 
Dotson, Ms. Norma L., KY 
Dotson, Mrs. Patty S., WV 
Dotson, Ms. Shelia, KY 
Dotson, William D.' 
Doutaz, Mrs. Betty M.*" 
Dowdy, Donald (Greg) G., KY 
Dragoo, Ms. Julie Denise, OH 
Dreihaus, Donna Ann, KY 
Duke, David A., KY 
Duncan, Gail A., KY 
Duncan, Jerry L., KY 
Duncan, Roger Dare• 
Duncan, Ms. Trevedla L., KY 
Dunn, Debbie Eileen, KY 
Dunn, Ms. Deborah (Debbie) 
Ellen, KY 
Dunn, Ms. Judy, TX 
Dunn, Sheridan, KY 
Duvall, Michael D., TX 
Dye, William J., KY 
Dyer, Diane, IN 
Dyer, Ms. Hazel Gordon•• 
Easterday, Dannie D., OH 
Eastham, Belinda, KY 
Eden, Claude Wesley· 
Egnor, Cheryl, KY 
Eichner, Ms. Mary Kathleen, 
OH 
Elam, Ms. Patricia, KY 
Elam, Robert L, KY 
Elswick, Billy J., KY 
Elswick, Dave W., IN 
Ely, Mark B., OH 
Emah, George Nwimene• 
Emmons, Ms. Cindy Lynn• 
Emmons, Jerry W., KY 
Emmons, Ms. Martha, KY 
Erwin, Mildred C., KY 
Eskew, Rev. Donald I.** 
Evans, David Gena, KY 
Evans, Ms. Jacqueline Faye· 
Evans, Larry S., KY 
Evans, Norma L., FL 
Evans, Roger D., RT* 
Eversole, Lynn, KY 
Faig, Thomes Allan, OH 
Fairchild, Ms. Janine Lyndell, 
KY 
Fannin, Carla Jane, (BR), KY 
Fannin, Ruthlane, (BR), GA 
Farley, Ms. Hellen B., KY 
Farley, Rosemary, KY 
Farmer, Audrey, OH 
Farmer, Jennifer Lynn, KY 
Farnan, Cathleen, KY 
Feder, Joyce Rose• 
Felty, George Randall, KY 
Ferguson, Cecil Delmas, KY 
Ferguson, Diana, KY 
Ferguson, Gary Dean, KY 
Ferguson, Kermill Eugene" 
Ferguson, Lowell, KY 
Ferguson, Ms. Nancy L., KY 
Ferrie!, Ronald G., OH 
Ferris, Mary Odessa, OH 
Fetter, Ms. Theresa Ann, KY 
Fields, Ms. Catherine, KY 
Fields, Edward Harold* 
Finch, Katie D., IL 
Fine, Jeffrey C.* 
Fischer, LTC Joseph (Jay) W., 
KY 
Flannery, Terri L., KY 
Flecha, Anthony J., Jr., NY 
Fleming, Mrs. Jeanette F., WV 
Fletcher, Curtis L, KY 
Fletcher, Ms. Debra Ann, KY 
Flinn, Ms. Caro! E., WA 
Flowers, Karen G., KY 
Fog!e, James G., KY 
Fogt, Keith M., TX 
Foley, Glenn R., KY 
Fooks, William s., Jr., KY 
Forbes, Diana K., KY 
Ford, Marllynn Jo, KY 
Forman, Cynthia A., KY 
Foster, Cindy Lee, OH 
Fouts, Susan B., KY 
Fowler, Ms. Linda G., SC 
Fox, Mrs. Kathy Metcalf* 
Fox, Nancy Ann, Ml 
Fox, Rep. Richard Lynn, KY 
Fraley, Ms. Teresa Carol, KY 
Franklin, Joyce, KY 
Frazier, Charles C., NJ 
Freeman, Michael L, KY 
Fugate, Frank T.* 
Fugate, Jeny Lynn, KY 
Fulk, Gerald L, KY 
Fulton, Edward Conrad, OH 
Fultz, Mary Lynn, KY 
Fuoss, Stephen R., KY 
Furlong, Juda Lee, KY 
Gabbard, Cathy, KY 
Gabbard, Ms. Jessie Lynne• 
Gaines, Dudley G., KY 
Gaitskill, Mrs. Lisa Alexandra• 
Gallion, Shannon R., KY 
Galusha, Marie Antoinette, KY 
Gambill, Ms. Patricia A., KY 
Gampp, Patrick Lewis, OH 
Gardner, Delbert Ross, Jr., PA 
Gardner, Michael Howard, CA 
Garman, Jeff S., OH 
Garrett, Loyce, LA 
Gatewood, Ms. Jill Ann" 
Gay, Theophilus, TN 
Gayheart, Ms. Erma Jean• 
Gayheart, Leo* 
Gaylor, Gary V., OH 
Gearhart, Ms. Vickie s., OH 
Gee, Ms. Leah C.* 
George, Stephen D., OH 
George, William G., KY 
Gerard, James, OH 
Gilbert, Michael Barnes, KY 
Gill, Ms. Susan Alice* 
Gilmore, John W., OH 
Gilmore, Ms. Nancy S.* 
Gleason, Mrs. Lois K., OH 
Goad, Mrs. Patsy P., VA 
Goble, Mrs. Ch!otene B., KY 
Godsey, Janet, FL 
Goodman, Paul H., KY 
Goodplster, Lois, KY 
Gorton, Richard Vaughn* 
Graas, Joseph David, KY 
Grace, Scott Randall, CO 
Greathouse, Alvin Paul, KY 
Greene, Mrs. Lynda S., KY 
Greene, William Cody, 111, KY 
Greening, Horace L., Jr., TN 
Griffith, Mrs. Karen Clemons, 
KY 
Griffith, Ms. Marsha Ann, KY 
Griffith, Michael W., KY 
Gross, Arthur, KY 
Gross, Joseph B., KY 
Gross, Lois, KY 
Gross, Rodney T., Ill, KY 
Grubb, Ms. Candace A., KY 
Guess, Ross, MS 
Guiler, Dr. David Scott' 
Guiler, Ms. Glenda Stanfield' 
Gullion, Anthony E.* 
Gumm, Benny E., KY 
Gunnell, Marie, KY 
Haddix, Dottie L, KY 
Haitz, Timothy L, TX 
Halbleib, LTC Richard C., VA 
Hale, Ms. Bobby Jean· 
Hale, Donald R., KY 
Hale, Ms. Linda Blliter"" 
Haley, Marla, KY 
Hall, Charles G., KY 
Hall, Donald Wayne, KY 
Hall, Ms. Geronda L., KY 
Hall, John D., KY 
Hall, Ms. Karen Sue· 
Hall, Tommy Lowell, KY 
Hall, Willma Jean, KY 
Hallama, Patricia D., FL 
Hamilton, Ms. Krista Lynn' 
Hamlin, Mrs. Rebecca L, KY 
Hammond, Ms. A!yce J., KY 
Hammond, Brenda, KY 
Hammond, Danna Ruth, KY 
Hammond, Debbie, OH 
Hammond, Franklin Hugh, KY 
Hampton, Ms. Lillian Smith* 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Hancock,. Ms. Ciane Farmer* 
Hancock, Robert W., Sr., KY 
Haney, Danny R., KY 
Haney, Gary J., KY 
Haney, Mrs. Mary H .• KY 
Hanshaw, Billy Paul"' 
Hargis, Deborrah Jane, KY 
Harless, Mrs. Teresa W., KY 
Harmon, MAJ James Terry, 
USA(Ret.), FL 
Hamey, Ruth Ann, KY 
Hamey, William L., KY 
Harp, Sam, KY 
Harpring, Catherine R., IN 
Harrell, Michael L, CPA, WA 
Harris, Olen Daniel, OH 
Harrison, Elaine, AL 
Harstine, Gerald E., Ml 
Hasenstab, Linda Sue, KY 
Hatfield, Glenna L., WV 
Haugabook, Janice Renee, TX 
Hawkins, Neal, CO 
Hayes, Ms. Sharon Ai!lff, WV 
Hays, Leland Laye, KY 
Heizman, Christian C., OH 
Henderson, Jack Wylie, Jr." 
Henry, Jeannie, KY 
Herald, Ms. Linda R.• 
Heyder, Debra L., OH 
Hickman, William Edward, KY 
Hicks, Betty Jo, KY 
Higdon, James (Jimmy) Cecil, 
KY 
Higgins, R. Brent, Ml 
Hill, Creighton Lee, KY 
Hill, Jack D., KY 
Hiiiman, Donald Gray, II, KY 
Hinkle, Bonnie Jean, KY 
Hinton, John Anthony, PA 
Hinton, Ms. Judi Ann, KY 
Hobbs, David Alan, Sr., KY 
Hoersting, Steven Robert, KY 
Hoffman, Gregory S., OH 
Hohnecker, Ms. Laura Coletta, 
FL 
Holaday, Aita S., KY 
Holaday, Samuel William, Jr., 
KY 
Holbrook, Chester Wade, KY 
Holbrook, Donna L., ND 
Holbrook, Teresa Ann, KY 
Holcomb, Rona!d Lee, KY 
Hollingsworth, Darrell K, OH 
Holt, Mary F., KY 
Holtzapfel, Ms. Sandra Lynn• 
Hopkins, Gary Lynn, VN 
Hopkins, Ms. Joyce Kaye, WV 
Hord, William Dale, KY 
Hom, Bruce, Jr., KY 
Hornbeck, David Douglas· 
Home, Shanna, OH 
Horton, Joseph H., KY 
Hoskin, Stanley Thomas, VA 
Hossain, Nezhad Haidar" 
Howard, Ms. Lois Marie, KY 
Howard, Ms. Pamela Dawn, !D 
Howard, Ms. Sandra Gay, KY 
Howard, Ms. Susan• 
Howe, Ms. Jacquelyn Blaine• 
Howell, Bernadine Sue, KY 
Howland, John S." 
Howson, Mrs. Janet Pinch, OH 
Hudson, Mrs. Betty M., KY 
Hudson, Burley Ray, KY 
Hudson, Larry Dean• 
Huff, Deborah L., KY 
Huff, Ms. Sandra Lynne, OH 
Hughes, Linda K., OH 
Humphrey, Ms. Jane Louise, 
OH 
Hunsucker, Wendell E., OH 
Hunt, Aledia, FL 
Hunt, Gary Mason, IN 
Hunt, Mrs. Glenna Sue, KY 
Hunt, John Fred, KY 
Hunt, Dr. Steven, KY 
Hunter, Ms. Margaret J." 
Hupp, Sara, VN 
Hurand, Paula Lee, KS 
Hurst, Cathryn, KY 
Hurt, Glenn Edward, KY 
Hutcherson, Palricla C., IL 
Huller, Ms. Patsy D., IN 
Iker, Stephen Paul, FL 
Irvine, George Frederick" 
Isaac, James Odell, KY 
Isaac, Ms. Sharon Lynn, KY 
Isaacs, Waller J., KY 
Ishmael, LTC James F., USA, 
KY 
Ison, Connie Lynne, OH 
Ison, Ms. Sandra Hensley• 
lyanda, Charles Abebayo, NY 
Jackson, Denny Carroll, KY 
Jacobs, Linda, KY 
Jacoby, Jenifer, OH 
James, Carol Lynn, OH 
'.Address Unknown "Deceased 
James, Ms. Carolyn L., KY 
Jarvis, Estill Coolidge• 
Jarvis, Thomas A., OH 
Jessee, Ralph Buddy, Jr., OH 
Johnson, Anna L., KY 
Johnson, Arch William, KY 
Johnson, Mrs. Beulah Willis, 
WV 
Johnson, Billy E., KY 
Johnson, Carolyn Faye, KY 
Johnson, Mrs. Celeste J., KY 
Johnson, Debbie Leah, OH 
Johnson, Deborah Lynn, KY 
Johnson, Edith R., KY 
Johnson, Everett Chester, KY 
Johnson, Kenneth W., (BA), KY 
Johnston, Anita, (BR), KY 
Johnstbn, Ms. Carolyn L., OH 
Jones, Ms. Brenda G., KY 
Jones, Ms. Debbi Mae• 
Jones, Gary C., KY 
Jones, Janet Lynn• 
Jones, Joseph E."" 
Jones, Mrs. Lois N., KY 
Jones, Mason, HI, KY 
Jones, Ms. Patty C., KY 
Jones, Stephen E., KY 
Jones, William Francis' 
Jordan, Carl R., TX 
Jordan, James M." 
Jordon, Carl' 
Justice, Carolyn Jean, OH 
Justice, Gerry Dean, KY 
Justice, Nora·Jean• 
Kaelin, Joseph L., Jr." 
Karibe, Hiroshi, Japan 
Karns, Ms, Cynthia A., OH 
Karwatka, Joseph" 
Kaufman, Dwayne Jay, PA 
Kazee, Mrs. Sharon H., KY 
Keefe, Brian J., TX 
Kees, Jacquelin Ann, TX 
Keeton, Mlchael"' 
Keith, Vicki, OH 
Keller, Susan Lee, NC 
Kelley, CAPT Patrick L. • 
Kellough, Ms. Marilyn J., OH 
Kelly, Karen A., IL 
Kendrick, Margarette K., KY 
Kennard, Gary Neil* 
Kennedy, John James, KY 
K!bler, Ms. K. Elaine, MD 
Kidd, Norma Sue, KY 
Kidd, Paul D., KY 
Kilpatrick, Marque E., SC 
Kimble, Charles P., OH 
Kimb!er, Brenda S., KY 
Kingery, Vicki, OH 
Kinman, Debra L." 
Kinnaird, Jane B., IN 
Kirk, Everett L., KY 
Kiscaden, Judy, FL 
Kiser, Karmel Dean, KY 
Kitchen, Debra, KY 
Kitchen, Judith* 
Kitchen, Randy Wayne• 
Knack, Gary Chesler" 
Knight, Sharon Faye, KY 
Knipp, Jerri Lynn, KY 
Kohls, Gary Wayne, KY 
Kozma, Paul Bernard, PA 
Kuhlwein, Michael Richard, 
CPA,CFE, TX 
Lacey, Ms. Joyce Ann, KY 
Lacy, Joan Elaine• 
Ladd, David Ernest, KY 
Lambert, Bi!ly Duane, KY 
Lambert, Ms. Dulcy S., OH 
Land, Dr. James Franklin, KY 
Lane, Drew Evans, (BA), KY 
Lane, Mark Edgar, KY 
Larrick, Denis Mitchell, OH 
Larrigan, Rebecca Judith, KY 
Larson, Ms. Christine Ann, KY 
Lawson, Shirley J., KY 
Ledford, Ms. Janice B., KY 
Lee, Mrs. Elizabeth Marr, SC 
Lee, Kenda,. NH 
Leibee, Ms. Bonnie Irene* 
Leo, Dona Christine, NJ 
Leonard, Robert Kenneth, AR 
Leonard, Walter Martin, NJ 
Lester, Debra, KY 
Lewis, Ms. Barbara Louise, KY 
Lewis, Phillip, KY 
Liles, Donald Andrew, KY 
Lin, Stephen Houng Tze, KY 
Lisee, Ms. Nancy Carol' 
Little, Albert, Jr." 
Litton, George David, FL 
Lord, James Frederick, Jr., TX 
Lother, Barbara Lyn, 
Netherlands Antilles 
Louder, Kathy, (BA), FL 
Lovelace, Neil Clark, KY 
Lowder, Edwin Dorsel, TN 
Lowe, Caffie S., KY 
Lowe, Michael J., VA 
Lucas, Wilton C., KY 
Luckett, Kenneth B." 
Lust, Robert Lee, OH 
Lyden, Donna Frances, KY 
Lykins, Chery!, KY 
Lykins, Janel, KY 
Macy, Madeline J., VA 
Magee, Terry N., KY 
Maggard, Ms. Judy Lynn, OH 
Manley, Dr. Daniel Bruce, KY 
Manley; Daniel Clifton, KY 
Manley, Ms. Leah Diane, KY 
Marcum, Ruby Gail, KY 
Marney, Lois, KY 
Martin, Ms. Arlene R." 
Martin, Ms. Bonnie Rae• 
Martin, Glennis, KY 
Martin, Ms. Helen K., KY 
Martin, Lyvonne K., KY 
Martin, Patsy A., TX 
Martin, Roger D., KY 
Mason, Charles E., KY 
Mason, Saundra J., OH 
Massie, Ira E., II, TN 
Mathews, Thomas A., IN 
Matson, Mary Lou, NH 
Mattingly, Ms. Linda, OH 
Maud, Mrs. Marilyn G., FL 
Maujean, Janine Marie, FL 
Maxwell, Richard Lynn• 
May, Johnda, KY 
May, Ms. Phyllis A., KY 
May, Ms. Roberta L., KY 
May, Sherre1 Marie* 
Maynard, Ms. Judy B., KY 
McA!ee, Doris K., KY 
McA!pin, George Keith, KY 
McCall, Louise, KY 
McCann, Beverly, KY 
McCardwell, Michael J., KY 
McC!anahan, Ms. Susie G." 
McClure, Brucene C., KY 
McClure, Tina, (BR), KY 
McCord, Bruce M., KY 
McEwan, Robert E., KY 
McFarland, Deborah L., KY 
McGown, Barbara Ann, OH 
McGuire, Dwight 0. • 
Mcintosh, Carl Wayne, KY 
Mcintosh, Virginia, KY 
McKenzie, James 0., KY 
McLain, CAPT David K.' 
Mclane, Charles A.' 
McLouth, Peter Marshall' 
McManus, James T., KY 
McMillian, Cynthia, SC 
McNeely, Marshall, (BA), FL 
McRoberts, Donna J., KY 
McRoberts, Glennis R., KY 
McRoberts, Judy G., KY 
McWhorter, G. David, KY 
Meacham, Dr. James Earl, IN 
Meade, Jerry L., KY 
Meade, Mrs. Vivian B., KY 
Meek, Roger D." 
Melton, David R., KY 
Meranda, Connie, OH 
Merchant, Van (Eddie) E., KY 
Merry, Robert E., PA 
Mershon, Edward E." 
Meyer, Patsy Jo, KY 
Meyer, Richard Arthur, AZ 
Meyers, Erma L., KY 
Michaels, David J., Ml 
Miller, David C., OH 
Miller, Donnie C., (BR), KY 
Milter, Jean, AZ 
Miller, Keith J., OH 
Miller, Michael Glen, KY 
Miller, Phl!lip Wray, KY 
Minix, Ms. Barbara Jo• 
Minix, Ms. Brenda N., KY 
Misterka, Valerie J., KY 
Mitchell, Gary L." 
Mitman, Barbara, AR 
Mollett, Ms. Linda Bowling, KY 
Moneyhon, Mark A., KY 
Montgomery, Daryl Wayne, KY 
Moor, Barbara Kaye• 
Moore, Charles David, OH 
Moore, Ms. Effie R., KY 
Moore, Gerald C., MT 
Moore, James D., KY 
Moore, Larry Wayne• 
Moore, Ms. Mary A." 
Moore, Nellie, KY 
Moore, Pamela, KY 
Moorman, James H., Jr., KY 
Morgan, David A., AK 
Morris, Danny Roger, FL 
Morris, Dr. James R., WV 
Morris, Mrs .. Margarette A., KY 
Morton, Cynthia J., OH 
Mosley, Ms. Debra Ann, KY 
Mount, Cynthia Ann, OH 
Mowery, Dr. Clifford Scott. OH 
Moyer, John E., OH 
Mueller, Diane Renee, CO 
Mullins, Howard E., KY 
Mullins, Ms. Patricia A." 
Mullins, Ms. Trina B.' 
Murphy, Jeff R., KY 
Murphy, Reva•• 
Murray, Judith Ann, KY 
Myers, Mark Kent, AA 
Myers, Robert A., KY 
Mynatt, Ms. Donna Susan, KY 
Neace, William P., CA 
Nell, Kelly, OH 
Nell, Roger Lee, OH 
Neibert, Margie, Ml 
Newman, Virginia Lee, SC 
Newsome, William Henry, Jr." 
Nichols, Nancy Kay, AL 
Nickell, William L., Jr., KY 
Niday, Robin Lynn, OH 
Nixon, Robert A., Ml 
Noble, Ms. Christine H., KY 
Noble, Kenneth, KY 
Noel, Ms. Rebecca Calllhan*" 
Noll, John T., OH 
North, John D., Ill, OH 
Northcutt, Cheri" 
Norvell, Ms. Alice J., KY 
Nutter, Mrs. Susan S.'" 
Oaks, Dennis, KY 
O'Bryant, Michael, OH 
Offutt, Pauletta Jeanenne, KY 
Ogawa, Shuichi' 
Oliver, Beverly L., KY 
Oliver, Mrs. Judith Phillips* 
Oliver, Wallace L., CA 
Oppenheimer, Sandra L., KY 
Orwin, Pamela, CA 
Osborn, Pamela D., KY 
Osborn, Ms. Wendella Karon• 
Osborne, Jayne L., KY 
Osborne, Ms. Valorie H., KY 
Osenton, Judith, CA 
Oskins, Ms. Rachel Marie, KY 
Ossenbeck, Linda Ann, OH 
Osteen, Edward L., FL 
Othersen, Sara Kristine, GA 
Othersen, Virginia Lynn, CA 
Overholser, Sondra Lee, OH 
Owen, Mrs. Margaret R., KY 
Owens, Aline, VA 
Owens, Anita, KY 
Owens, Carla* 
Pack, Ms. Beverly Louise, GA 
Page, Ms. Elizabeth S. • 
Page, Norman G., KY 
Pallas, Ms. Chris G., FL 
Pardoe, Janice Gail' 
Parke, Mrs. Patricia R."" 
Parker, Laura, KY 
Parks, Barry J., IN 
Parry, SFC Regina S., 
USAR(Ret.), KY 
Parsley, Ms. Mary L., OH 
Patrick, Everett M., KY 
Patrick, Paula Susan, KY 
Patton, Clarence William, KY 
Paxton, Marjorie K., OH 
Peace, Stanley, KY 
Peacock, James Richard, NV 
Peake, Clarence Ceasor, KY 
Peck, Kirk A., KY 
Penn, Ms. Larita S., KY 
Pennington, Caro! Lynn, KY 
Pennington, William Vaughn, 
KY 
Perdue, Deborah, TN 
Pergrem, Ms. Mary W.* 
Perkins, Danlel F., KY 
Perrine, Mrs. Kathryn T." 
Perry, Rev. Charles A." 
Perry, Gordon, KY 
Perry, John (Andy) A., KY 
Perry, John M., KY 
Perry, Rose W., KY 
Peters, Ms. Cynthia S., FL 
Petway, Ms. Margaret Elaine• 
Phillps, Audrey, (BR), IN 
Phillips, Alan J., NY 
Phillips, Gene H_., KY 
Phillips, Lillian•• 
Phillips, Stephen Forrest, KY 
Pierce, Jane, (BR), DE 
Pierce, John B., KY 
Plummer, Alfie Louis* 
Porter .. Mrs. Cynthia Thomas, 
KY 
Porter, James L., KY 
Porter, Ms. Pamela S., KY 
Poweleit, Sherry L., KY 
Powers, Ms. Deborah A., OH 
Prater, Debra K., KY 
Preece, Causby, Ml 
Preece, George H., WV 
Preston, William W., KY 
Price, Hazel"' 
Price, Paul D., KY 
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Priest, Jana L., OH 
Privett, Ms. Wilma T., KY 
Pronano, Mrs. Susan• 
Puczkowski, Jan E., GA 
Quillen, Lillie S., KY 
Quillen, Dr. Samuel Wiley, Jr., 
KY 
Quinn, Ms. Patricia Jane* 
Aaboum, Dexter Arthur, KY 
Raines, Ms. Patricia K.* 
Raisor; Jerry L." 
Raleigh, Ms. Wanda L." 
Ramey, Van G., KY 
Randall, Mrs. Carol A., KY 
Randall, James R., KY 
Rankin, Ms. Daetha Jerome• 
Rankin, Ms. Deborah H.' 
Ratcliff, Romona, OH 
Ratcliff, Stephan E., KY 
Ray, Marc T., CPA, KY 
Ray, Mrs. Susan W." 
Redmon, Thomas F., KY 
Reising, Ms. Harriet A., KY 
Reveal, Wayne L., OH 
Revell, Michele B., KY 
Rhoads, Sandra Kay, KY 
Riccardo, L., KY 
Rice, John G., Jr., KY 
Rice, Michael W., KY 
Rice, Samuel M., KY 
Rice, Theresa Ellen, KY 
Rice, Wallace L." 
Rice, Wanda Lee, KY 
Richards, Elizabeth Eileen, SC 
Richards, Steven C." 
Richards, Thomas A.' 
Richardson, R. Bruce, OH 
Richardson, Rena, TN 
Richardson, Sherry lee, IL 
Rlchenburg, Linda M., MO 
Ridenbaugh, Barbara May, KY 
Ridgley, Paul F., OH 
Ridley, Ritta, IN 
Riffe, Sharon, KY 
Rigg, Regina, PA 
Riggs, Chris W., CO 
Riley, Robert A., KY 
Rindoks, Bruce N., IN 
Rinker, Mark Alan, OH 
Roark, Richard A."' 
Roberts, Carrol, GA 
Roberts, William M., KY 
Robinson, Ms. Doris A., KY 
Rock, William C., KS 
Roe, Celia A., KY 
Roe, LTC James H., USAA, KY 
Rogers, Mrs. Juanita M., KY 
Rogers, Leona K., KY 
Rogers, Linda Ellen, KY 
Rogers, Lindy B., OH 
Rogers, Michael A., KY 
Romay, Dr. Charlotte A., (BA), 
TX 
Root, Judith Ann, KY 
Root, Leslyn, CA 
Rose, Ms. Karen L., KY 
Rose, Karl A., KY 
Rose, Ms. Phyllis S., KY 
Rose, Rebecca Lynn, VA 
Ross, Deborah L., KY 
Rowe, Bessie J., KY 
Ruark, Darryl Lee, SC 
Ruffner, Mark G." 
Russell, Alma, KY 
Russell, Donald F., KY 
Russell, Roger 0., KY 
Russell, Thomas Lee, FL 
Ryan, Margaret, KY 
Ryan, Ms. Sharron, KY 
Rymer, Paula Yvonne• 
Rzymek, Michael J., OH 
Salyer, Gorky E., KY 
Salyers, Mrs. Brenda B., KY 
Salyers, Garrell Neal, KY 
Salyers, Ms. Linda T., KY 
Salyers, Ms. Marie P ., KY 
Sammons, Ms. Brenda S., KY 
Sammons, Dilllas F., KY 
Sammons, Dan A., IN 
Sander, Ms. Kathy A., KY 
Sandrock, Robert A., KY 
Sandy, Carol Anne, KY 
Sartaine, William J.P., KY 
Saunders, Dale H., OH 
Saunders, Thomas Allen, OH 
Schaefer, Carolyn Ann, KY 
Schaetzke, David L., OH 
Schardein, Gary W., KY 
Schmid, Thomas C., OH 
Schmitt, Kent A., TX 
Schmutzler, Mark Harvey· 
Schott, Bill E., KY 
Schroer, Ms. Sue Ann, OH 
Scott, Gary B., KY 
Scott, Jeffrey·A." 
Scott, Sandra, OH 
Seay, Mark A., Pakistan 
Seay, William H., Jr., TN 
Seibert, Gary W., OH 
Sewell, John D., KY 
Sexton, Bruce E., KY 
Sexton, Michael Owen• 
Shackelford, Ms. Phillis* 
Shaffer, Linda, OH 
Sharp, John Lee" 
Shaw, Mrs. Sharon Jones• 
Shelby, Edmund G., KY 
Shelley, Ms. Pamela S.' 
Shelton, Richard A., KY 
Shepherd, Ms. Marcella C., KY 
Sheppard, Michael G., TN 
Shoemaker, Diana L., GA 
Short, Nancy E., KY 
Shoulders, Michael D., KY 
Shrout, Mrs. Janet N., KY 
Shultz, Sharon, KY 
Silvey, Anthony W., KY 
Simpson, Julla A., VA 
Sitzler, Ms. Candace Jill* 
Sizemore, LTC Charles R., 
USA, FL 
Skillern, Angela Jane, OH 
Slade, Kay K., KY 
Slater, Fred E." 
Sloas, Debra, KY 
Slone, Has, Jr.' 
Slough, Jennifer, OH 
Slusher, Bernice, Ml 
Small, 'Donna Jean, KY 
Smith, Berry L., SC 
Smith, Beverly J., KY 
Smith, Ms. Bonnie, KY 
Smith, Bonnie L., KY 
Smith, Ms. Clara E." 
Smith, David A., KY 
Smith, Patricia' 
Smith, Mrs. Sharon K., KY 
Smith, Sherry E., TX 
Smith, Shirley, KY 
Smith, William E., OH 
Snedegar, Ms. Dorothy C., KY 
Snell, Carla Kaye, KY 
Snider, Dennis E., OH 
Songer, David Alton .. 
Soper, Ms. Jeannie L, KY 
Soutkes, Ms. Claudia Jane, KY 
Southwood, Mrs. Ina Hudson, 
KY 
Sowards, Sharon Gai!' 
Sparkman, Clif, (BR), GA 
Sparks, Debra, KY 
Sparks, Rick A, TN 
Sparks, Thomas Norton, TX 
Spaulding, Douglas A., KY 
Spell, William D., GA 
Spiller, Kathy D., OH 
Sroufe, Debra J.; KY 
Stacy, Mrs. Vivian R., WV 
Stafford, Ruth A., KY 
Staggs, Ms. Deborah L.'" 
Stamper, Debra Lee, KY 
Stamper, Emma Darlene, KY 
Stapleton, Donna Sue, KY 
Slates, Wanda, KY 
Staton, Ms. Pamela J.' 
Steiner, Charles T., OH 
Steinmetz, Thomas J., KY 
Stephan, Don A., OH 
Stephens, Debra J., OH 
Stephens, Rodney D., KY 
Stewart, Gary E., KY 
Stewart, Gary S., KY 
Stewart, Hansford, OH 
Stewart, Onzel!e, KY 
Stewart, Paul J." 
Stewart, Sallie, KY 
Stidam, Josephine B., CA 
Stigall, Robin Ann, KY 
Stirna, Thomas J., KY 
Stinson, Neal, KY 
Stivers, Roy W., KY 
Stoll, Stephen A., OH 
Stratton, Annice Lee, KY 
Streitenberger, George J., GA 
Studebaker, Ms. Sara S., OH 
Stull, Lou Ann, KY 
Stull, Wilma Dianne, KY 
Sturdevan, David W., SC 
Sullivan, Linda, KY 
Sul!lvan, Lorraine, KY 
Sullivan, Mary Jane, KY 
Summers, Margaret Jean, KY 
Sumner, Ms. Patricia, KY 
Surber, James M." 
Swartz, Ms. Pamela Kay, KY 
Sweazy, Ms. Alice L., NC 
Swiger, Herbert K., KY 
Swinford, Gregory K., KY 
Tabor, Bill W., KY 
Tackett, Gary R., VA 
Tackett, Jeffrey Allison, KY 
Tackett, Ms. Lillian S.' 
Tackett, Paul D., KY 
Tackett, Thomas Michael, FL 
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Tam, Ms. Kit Chi" 
Tarter, Kaya Lynn, KY 
Taulbee, Terri A., KY 
Taylor, Larry Edward" 
Taylor, Wilma, OH 
Terry, Mrs. Sally Diane• 
Terry, Thomas J. • 
Thacker, Chester Ray• 
Thacker, Gerri, KY 
Thomas, Edwina$., OH 
Thomas, John G., FL 
Thompson, Deborah K., NC 
Thompson, Ms. Katherine A., 
KY 
Thompson, Rita, KY 
Thompson, Ross W., Ill, AK 
Thornbury, Cecil Bruce•• 
Thorpe, Margaret, KY 
Tincher, Mrs. Clara A., KY 
Todd, Cecil W., TX 
Todd, Pamela E., KY 
Towaler, Ronnie A., FL 
Tram, Thomas Jim, II, IL 
Trent, David l." 
Triplett, Ms. Melanie W., KY 
Trusty, Elmer G., KY 
Trusty, Ms. Karen Habennan• 
Turner, Darlene Faye, OH 
Turner, Larry M., KY 
Turner, Michael E., KY 
Turner, Ms. Terri Jean, OH 
Turner, Ms. Wava E., KY 
Tussey, Jean Annette, TN 
Tuttle, Ms. Dolly F., KY 
Tyree, Michael A., KY 
Vance, David M., FL 
Vance, Harold, KY 
Vandivier, Danny K., KY 
Vandivier, Elaine* 
VanHoose, Deborah Jean, KY 
Vanlandingham, Randall A., KY 
Vansant, Nancy, KY 
Varney, Jenny· 
Vencill, Glenn Lee, (BR), KY 
Vergne, Roger (Tom) Thomas, 
VA 
Vicars, Richard A., KY 
Vice, John A., KY 
Vice, Mrs. Karlyn C., KY 
Vincent, Darrell E., KY 
Vincent, Ms. Karen E., MO 
Vollmer, Dr. Albert M., Ill, KY 
Waddell, Doris, OH 
Waddell, Ms. Jennefer T." 
Waddell, Jerry P." 
Wagner, Gary J., KY 
Walker, David L., FL 
Walker, Mrs. Judith Lynn• 
Wallace, Ms. Lu Anne, KY 
Wallace, Preston L • 
Wallace, Richard William, OH 
Wallen, D. Michael, KY 
Waller, Michael W., MO 
Walling, Mary Elaine, OH 
Walters, Maryanne, KY 
Walters, Pamela, KY 
Walton, Leah A., GA 
Ward, Ms. Brenda Sue, KY 
Ward, Ms. Cassie M." 
Ward, MAJ Jeffery Alan, 
USA(Rel.), VA 
Ward, Karen Orene, KY 
Warford, Dennis Lee (Denny), 
KY 
Watkins, Ms. April* 
Weaver, Thomas Stepp, WV 
Webb, Dana V., OH 
Webb, Richard M.* 
Webster, Deena, KY 
Weddington, Diana L., KY 
Welch, James (Skip) Warren, 
IN 
Welch, Jim W., KY 
Wellman, Ronald* 
Wellman, Ms. Winona J.* 
Wells, Mrs. Debbie W., SC 
Wells, James Ray, KY 
Wells, Michael R., KY 
Wells, Steven Wayne, KY 
Welsh, Edward Arthur, Ill* 
Welsh, Ms. Judith E., DC 
Welsh, Pamela J., OH 
Wendel, Barry E., OH 
Wendling, Jeffrey J., KY 
Wenning, Mark Hanry, IN 
Wentz, Marjorie, (BR), OH 
Wetherell, Marilyn, OH 
Whaley, Debra Jeanne, OH 
Whitaker, Mrs. Anna E., KY 
Whitaker, Herbert Lloyd, KY 
White, Dean Keith, KY 
White, Linda Ann,, OH 
White, Lynn, GA 
White, Roland, KY 
Whitt, Fredrick Lane, OH 
Wieseman, Mary Jean, FL 
Wiglesworth, Bill" 
Wilbert, Chester Orr, Jr., KY 
Wiley, Larry M., KY 
Willenbrink, Dr. Robert, Jr., AR 
Willhelm, David J., IN 
Williams, Bonnie Jo, KY 
Williams, Dennis A., TN 
Williams, Jeffrey A., WA 
Williams, Jerry D., KY 
Williams, John Claude, KY 
Williams, Judith, GA 
Williams, Ms. Madeleine 0., KY 
Williams, Ms. Mazie R." 
Williams, Michael L., KY 
Williams, Mona Penelope• 
Williams, Noel G., KY 
Williams, Olivia Katherin* 
Willlams, Sheila L., KY 
Williamson, James T., KY 
Willoughby, Ms. Karen L.* 
Wills, Anne, OH 
Wills, Deanna E., KY 
Wilson, Beth A., OH 
Wilson, Bruce, OH 
Wilson, Carla G., KY 
Wilson, Mrs. Nancy R., KY 
Wilson, Sandra Lee, KY 
Witten, Ms. Fayette R." 
Willen, Ms. Roemary C. • 
Wiwi, Dennis Jerome• 
Wolf, Pamela E., OH 
Wolfinbarger, Linda, KY 
Wood, David A., KY 
Wood, Mark E., KY 
Wood, Ronnie Dean, MO 
Woodring, Sharon, KY 
Woodrow, David A.• 
Woods, Larry R., KY 
Wright, Dr. Breit A., VA 
Wright, Donna H., FL 
Wright, Helen R., KY 
Wrlght, James W., KY 
Wuerdeman, Joan, KY 
Wycoff, Ms. Susan• 
Yatsko, George B." 
Yonts, Jerry W., KY 
Young, Ms. Linda Diane• 
Young, Mary Jane, OH 
Zidaroff, Ms. Ruby H., KY 
Zuem, Debra Lynn• 
1976 
Abbott, A. Douglas, KY 
Abrunzo, Virginia May• 
Abshire, Eddie L., KY 
Ackley, Daniel c: 
Adams, Franklin W., KY 
Adams, Jane L., KY 
Adams, Larry E., KY 
Adams, Paul R., KY 
Adams, Ruth Ann, KY 
Adkins, Ben H., KY 
Adkins, Brenda" 
Adkins, Deanna Kay• 
Adkins, Dorse Gene, KY 
Adkins, Ferrell, KY 
Akins, Charles Everett• 
Aldridge, Donna Sue, OH 
Alexander, Claudia, KY 
Alford, Daniel Harper, VA 
Alford, Ms. Roberta Kathy, WV 
Allen, Charles Arthur, FL 
Allen, David E., KY 
Allan, Eloise, KY 
Allen, Esther, KY 
Allen, Patricia, KY 
Allen, Ms. Ruby K, KY 
Allan, Stephen R., KY 
Allen, Thomas D., OH 
Amburgey, Connie F., KY 
Amburgy, G!enda, KY 
Ammerman, David A., FL 
Amspaugh, Samuel K., MO 
Anderson, Brenda, KY 
Anderson, Ms, Deborah Maria, 
KY 
Anderson, Terry D., KY 
Anthony, Gerry T., OH 
Anthony, Harry W., OH 
Annstrong, Patricia, OH 
Arnett, Ms. Daisy M., KY 
Arnett, Narda, OH 
Amell, Paul E." 
Arnold, Danny L., KY 
Arnold, Harry T., KY 
Amo!d, Stephen L, FL 
Asher, Edward" 
Asher, Mrs. Shirley B., KY 
Atkins, Jenifer L., KY 
Augenstein, Jacqueline J., OH 
Bachmeyer, Ms. Barbara S., 
KY 
Bahnsen, Lee, CA 
Bailey, Patricia C., KY 
Balley, Samuel R., KY 
Bailey, Ms. Sandra M., KY 
Baker, David A.* 
Baker, Howard M.** 
Balllngal, Kalle, KY 
Bangert, Judith Lynn, OH 
Banks, Ms. Elaine, China 
Banks, Jack Douglas, KY 
Barber, Richard K., KY 
Barker, Barbara Leah, KY 
Barlow, Brenda, OH 
Barlow, Dr. Robb L, IN 
Barnes, Linda, KY 
Barr, Deborah E., OH 
Bate, D. Fred, KY 
Batlle, Timothy L., TN 
Bauer, Mrs. Mary R., KY 
Baxter, John w: 
Beane, Cathy, (BR), NY 
Beatty, Jo Etta, KY 
Beebe, Michael Alan, KY 
Bell, Alan G., KY 
Bellamy, Gregory S., (BR), KY 
Bellamy, Peggy Kennedy, OH 
Benedetti, Ms. Roseann, NJ 
Bennett, Carl G., OH 
Bennett, Joan, VA 
Bentley, Daniel V., KY 
Bentley, Doris Ann, KY 
Bentley, Vivian, KY 
Bentley, Walter R., KY 
Benton, Catherine Dale, KY 
Berry, Joan Elizabeth, OH 
Berry, Ms. Leanna A., IN 
Bess, Lawrence Evans, OH 
Bessler, Robert W., OH 
Beyersdoerfer, Stephen J., KY 
Bibee, Vlrgil M., KY 
Biliter, Sharon R., KY 
Bilotta, Teresa Jane, GA 
Binkley, Jean Ella, OH 
Bishop, Kay, IN 
Bishop, Keith, KY 
B!ack, Ms. Desiree, OH 
Blackbum, Elster E., KY 
Blackbum, Karen L., KY 
Blackbum, Kathy, Ml 
Blair, Ms. Brenda M." 
Blair, Mrs. Geraldine S., WV 
Blair, Mark M., KY 
Blair, Ms. Pamela M., KY 
Blair, Sara J., KY 
Blair Johnson, Gail, KY 
Blankenshlp, Brenda, KY 
Blevins, Ms. Matilda 8." 
Blevins, Ronald E., NC 
Blevins, Sue, OH 
Blocher, Larry Ross, PhD, KS 
Block, Christine, IN 
Bloomfield, Mrs. Brenda C., KY 
Bobrowski, Lyle G., KY 
Boggs, Gary Eugene, OH 
Boggs, Kenneth H., KY 
Boggs, Robert L., KY 
Boggs, Ronall Gale, Jr., NY 
Bolden, Michael Allen, KY 
Boni:!, Judith, OH 
Bonzo, James Ray, KY 
Boord, Rodney H., VA 
Booth, Ms. Julie A., OH 
Booth, Rachel Mae, KY 
Bowling, Gloria, KY 
Bowman, Joseph Paul, KY 
Boyd, Joanne Lois, MD 
Boyd, Ms. Sandy, KY 
Boyles, Gayle, NV 
Braden, William H., KY 
Bradley, James E., KY 
Bradley, Linda, KY 
Bredemeyer, Eric A., KY 
Brenner, Leland C., OH 
Brent, Mary Susan, WA 
Brewer, Daniel A." 
Brewer, Ermel Ray, Jr." 
Bridenbaugh, Ronald D., OH 
Bridenbaugh, Steven A., OH 
Bridges, Glenn R., NC 
Brieske, Christine A., KY 
Brockman, Arnold M., KY 
Brockman, James Pau!, KY 
Brockman, MAJ Robert J., 
USAA, IN 
Brooks, Linda Gayle, KY 
Brooks, Luann, VA 
Brooks, Ms. Margel F., LA 
Brooma!I, Susan L.. IA 
Broughton, Robert C.** 
Brower, Jenny L., Fl 
Brown, Curtis B., KY 
Brown, Da!e W., OH 
Brown, Michael A., VT 
Brown, Phyllis A., KY 
Brown, W. David, Jr., (BR), OH 
Bruckner, Patti Lynn, KY 
Brumagen, Mrs. Janice T., KY 
Brunner, Marsha Diane, OR 
Bryan, Ms. Margaret J." 
• Bubenchlk, Ms. Joyce M., NJ 
Buck, John F., KY 
Buckel, Mark Alan, KY 
Bumgarner, Mrs. Michelle, OH 
Burchell, Diana, KY 
Burchell, Ernestine B., KY 
Burgess, Evelyn Sue, VA 
Burgess, Leah, KY 
Burkhart, Mark A., KY 
Burks, Jacalyn, KY 
Burton, Richard A., KY 
Busby, Robert L., NV 
Bush, Ms. Jo Hannah, KY 
Bush, Virginia Sue, KY 
Bustabad, Ms. Lois* 
Butcher, Brenda K., KY 
Butler, Deborah A., AZ 
Butler, Peggy Ellen, KY 
Byasse, Mrs. Betty, KY 
Byers, G. Harold, Jr.• 
Byrd, Ms. Lisa M., OH 
Cain, Brenda G., KY 
Caldwell, Ms. Claire Louise, KY 
Caldwell, Wayne P., (BR), KY 
Callahan, Ms. Mary T., OH 
Callahan, Michael L, KY 
Callihan, Ms. Jennifer A., KY 
Campbell, Ms. Barbara June, 
KY 
Campbell, Donna L, KY 
Campbell, Ms. Karen Sue, KY 
Campbell, Ms. K!rstina· 
Campbell, Michael A., KY 
Campbell, Mindy A., PA 
Campbell, Miriam Ann, PA 
Cantwell, Danny R., KY 
Carpenter, Deborah L., KY 
Carter, Euel P., KY 
Carter, Raymond A." 
Casanave, Chester F., Jr: 
Casanave, Michelle M., CA 
Casebolt, Linda S., OH 
Casper, Kenneth H., KY 
Castle, Ms. Judy P., KY 
Castle, Lon M., KY 
Caudill, Jean, KY 
Caudill, Ms. Rose Leah' 
Chamblin, Carol A., KY 
Chance, Ms. Carla S., KY 
Chaney, Anthony William, KY 
Chaney, Nancy Gail, KY 
Chapman, Ms. Phyllis Lynn• 
Cheeks, David Michael" 
Childers, Michael R., NE 
Chimento, Cathie Ellyn• 
Churchman, David Steven, OH 
Clark, Betty, KY 
Clark, Glenn Mitchell, KY 
Clark, Ms. Lysadean* 
Clarke, L. Ray, KY 
Claypool, Dennis w: 
Clevenger, Ms. Lana L., MSW, 
KY 
Click, Sandra, KY 
Cline, Thomas H., KY 
Clouser, Raymond Harold" 
Coates, James T., KY 
Cochran, Donna M., NC 
Cochran, Linda* 
Coffee, Lloyd H., AL 
Coiner, George A., Jr., TX 
Coleman, Ms. Carolyn Sue• 
College, Philip A., OH 
Collins, Janet, TN 
Colllns, Lee Anna, KY 
Colston, Emmitt L., OH 
Combs, Ms. Sharon Kaye, KY 
Conley, Delbert P., KY 
Conley, Jeffrey B., KY 
Conn, Charles Randall, KY 
Conn, Edward K., KY 
Conn, James E." 
Conn, L. Lucy, KY 
Conn, Robin, KY 
Conn, Roger A., TX 
Conrad, John S., South Korea 
Cook, Ms. Delores A., KY 
Cook, Ms. Mary E., KY 
Cook, Ms. Terri Lynn• 
Cookson, A. Thomas, IA 
Cooney, Barbara M., NY 
Cooper, Danial Lee* 
Cooper, Gilbert w:· 
Cooper, Philip F. (Fred), KY 
Copeland, Scott Wayne• 
Copley, Ms. Wanda S., KY 
Cornett, Brenda Carolyn, KY 
Cornett, Cova w .. (BA), KY 
Cornett, Ms. Wanda L." 
Counts, Ms. Vickie Carol, KY 
Courtney, Paul D., KY 
Cover, David W., KY 
Covington, John Richard, 11, NC 
Cowdrey, Ms. Denice Lynn• 
Cox, Don·Paul J., MD 
Coyle, Gary Winston, KY 
Crabtree, Charfes L." 
Craft, Ms. Dallas June, KY 
Craft, Joseph C., KY 
Craig, Charles Stephen, KY 
Craig, Johnny Fearis, KY 
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Craig, Ms. Julia Anna• 
Craig, R. (Mike) M!chael, WA 
Crawford, Cinda Jo, KY 
Crawford, Douglas S., KY 
Crawford, Ms. Kath!een G. • 
Crawford, Rocky A., WV 
Crimaldi, Joseph S., AL 
Crittenden, Ms. Cindy Homra, 
OK 
Crockett, Mary M., KY 
Crossett, Ms. Virginia Rush, 
RVT, KY 
Crouch, Sharon R., KY 
Crout, Debra Jean, KY 
Crum, Martin Joseph, OH 
Culver, Deborah, KY 
Ctmningham, Teresa Arlene, 
KY 
Cupp, Ms. Pamela K., KY 
Curnutte, David M., KY 
Curtis, Joyce, KY 
Dainty, Debra Lou, OH 
Dalton, Beth* 
Damron, Sarah, VT 
Daniels, William N., NJ 
Darby, James Lee* 
Darlington, Gary William• 
Darnell, Linda S., IL 
Darr, Patricia L., OH 
Daubitz, Mark A., OH 
Davis, Donald C., TN 
Davis, Elizabeth, (BR), KY 
Davis, Marilyn S." 
Davis, Mary Suzanne, KY 
Davis, Sarah, OH 
Davis, William Steven, TN 
Day, Robert Do!phla, (BR), KY 
Deakins, Charles G., KY 
Deaton, Judy Gayle, KY 
Deaton, Ms. Ruby Stacy, KY 
de Bourbon, Anthony, Ml 
de Bourbon, Charles Edward, 
PA 
Decaplo, Terry L., KY 
Dench, Timothy D., KY 
Denham, Mitchel Bertram, KY 
Denlinger, James F., OH 
Dennison, Steven L., KY 
Denton, Ms. Linda S., KY 
Deskins, Jerry L., KY 
Deskins, Michael C., OH 
Dill, Ricci Leroy•· 
Dillard, Alice Fay, KY 
Dilley, Robert E., KY 
Dillow, Joseph L, KY 
Dlrkes, William E., KY 
Dixon, Mrs. Margaret Jane, KY 
Dodd, Richard Thomas, GA 
Doggett, Judith Ellzabeth .. 
Donohue, Mrs. Carol Ann, TN 
Dorton, Dr. Alan Ray, KY 
Doss, Mrs. Shirley M., KY 
Dotson, Paul David, FL 
Dowdell, Ms. Cathy Elalne• 
Dowdy, Phillip R., KY 
Drew, Ms. Robin* 
Duff, Russell L.*" 
Duff, Wirt Rexford, KY 
Duffy, Mrs. Marlene, KY 
Dugan, Ms. Debra lee, OH 
Duke, Ms. Mable Caudill* 
Dulin, Freddie M., KY 
Dunn, Pam J., KY 
Dunn, Pamela Jean• 
Durham, Ms. Donna Elizabeth, 
KY 
Durham, Gary L., KY 
Durham, Kenneth J., OH 
Dye, Joe F., OH 
Dye, Lucy, KY 
Dyer, Caro! S., IN 
Dyer, Ms. Mary A., KY 
Earwood, Judy Karlen, KY 
Eckerle, James E." 
Edmondson, Alan, KY 
Edwards, Virginia Ann, OH 
Eldred, Jaffrey L, KY 
Elgin, Albert Jackson, VA 
Elkins, Ivory Christine, KY 
Ellington, Terry, (BR), PA 
Elliott, Mrs. Margaret B.** 
Ellis, Larry Duane, KY 
Ellison, Billy Joe" 
Erickson, Steven E., DOS, IL 
Esham, Curtis J., KY 
Esham, Jacalyn, KY 
Espenschied, Susan Kay, VA 
Evans, Samuel (Zeke) E., KY 
Everman, Charles C., KY 
Ewald, Ms. Brenda Ann* 
Fangman, Ron J., OH 
Fannin, Ms, Betty Jean• 
Fannin, Larry James• 
Fannin, Ronald G.* 
Farler, Connie Gail, KY 
Fearis, J.C., KY 
Feese, Ms. Bonita R., KY 
Fergus, Ms. Kathy Lee, KY 
Fielding, Owen M., KY 
Fielding, Patrick W., KY 
Fields, Ms. Sharon Sue•• 
Figg, Norah C., KS 
Fisher, Linda, GA 
Fisher, Paul Eugene, KY 
Fleak, Steven D., OH 
Fleischer, Timothy P., NY 
Fletcher, Ms. Sharon Gail, KY 
Flynn, Mrs. Colleen, KY 
Ford, Charles* 
Ford, Emerson L., KY 
Fortune, Danise A., KY 
Fowler, Ms. Cheryl Lynn* 
Fraley, Debra, KY 
Fraley, Diane K., KY 
Fralix, Michael James, KY 
Francis, James F., KY 
Frank, Vicki L, OH 
Frazier, Barbara A., KY 
Frazier, Ms. Janet Lynn, CA 
Frazier, William L, KY 
Friedl, Diane Lynn, KY 
Friedrich, Terry L, OH 
Fritsch, John Thomas, KY 
Frodge, George Cleveland, KY 
Fugate, James Allen, KY 
Fuller, Richard Alan, OH 
Gad!age, Daniel (Dan) H., LDO, 
KY 
Gallenstein, Linda K., KY 
Garcia, Frank E., FL 
Gardner, David L, KY 
Gardner, Sterling Wayne, NC 
Garner, Rebecca J., VA 
Garrett, Paulina D., KY 
Gatliff, Ms. Jacqueline Ann• 
Gay, MAJ Clifton Joseph, 111· 
Gay, Joseph Lee, KY 
Gee, Bob, NC 
Gentry, Larry G., KY 
Gentzel, Royce l." 
Georgakis, Ms. Pauline C." 
Gibson, Brenda Kay, IN 
Gibson, Gary K." 
Gilbert, Richard* 
Gill, Louis G., KY 
Gilliam, Ethel, KY 
Gllllam, Gilda, KY 
Gillum, Ms. Robin K. • 
Gilmore, Gary Clark* 
Ginn, Sydonna, KY 
Ginter, Keenan, KY 
Givhan, Ms. Ellen Foster, KY 
Goble, Ms. Jennifer Keith, KY 
Godsey, Connie R., KY 
Gonding, Joseph Charles, KY 
Gorton, Linnie, KY 
Gostovich, Larry D., KY 
Grace, Rev. Roger L, OH 
Graham, Marshall R., KY 
Grannis, Dennis R., KY 
Green, Mary B., KY 
Green, Raymond M., TN 
Green, Wiley H., Jr., SC 
Greene, Margaret L., KY 
Greene, Mrs. Rosalee 8., OH 
Gregory, James S., KY 
Gresham, Timothy W., VA 
Gribbins, Mrs. Mary w: 
Gribbins, MAJ William E., IL 
Griffith, Cary, KY 
Griffith, Linda Mae, KY 
Griffith, Vonda Kay, (BA), KY 
Grobmyer, Mary Ellis, KY 
Grooms, Beverly F., NJ 
Groves, SSG Stephen A., 
USAA, KY 
Grundy, Lesa A., TN 
Gullett, LTC Kevin E., USA, KS 
Gulley, Ms. Beverly, FL 
Gulllon, Donald L., OH 
Hageter, James Kart•• 
Haight, Jerri Lynn, KY 
Hale, Alan C., OH 
Haley, Elica, KY 
Hall, Andy J., OH 
Hall, Bennie, KY 
Hall, Ms. Betty W., LA 
Hall, Jimmy Daryl, KY 
Hall, Pamela, KY 
Hall, Pamela (Pam) C., KY 
Hall, Mrs. Ruby W., KY 
Hamblin, Danny F., KY 
Hamilton, Ms. Roseann• 
Hamilton, Stephanie Jan, (BA), 
KY 
Hamilton, William T., Jr., KY 
Hammer, Theodore Warren• 
Hammond, Ms. Cynthia l." 
Hammonds, Grover L, KY 
Hampton, Diana J., KY 
Hampton, Leslie Scott, OH 
Hampton, Robert Vernon, KY 
Hanby, Mark Edward, OH 
Haney, Charolette T., KY 
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Haney, Rosemary A., KY Johnson, Ms. Stephanie Lynn, Marshall, Glen Eric, KY Noble, Wilma, KY Rice, Georgia, KY Smith, Ms. Judith Cropper' 
Hanks, Walter Michael, KY KY Marshall,-Horace Francis, DC Noe, Mlchae! D., OH Rice, James R .. KY Smith, Ms. Suzanne*' 
Hannum, Holly K., NJ Johnson, Wanda• Martin, Hugh Rodman, CA Nooe, Kenneth J., KY Rice, Ms. Marsha L.' Smith, Thomas A."* 
Hardin, Debra Sue, KY Jones, Bobby laRue, KY Martin, Martha Allyn, OH Norris, Elaine H., KY Ricketts, Victoria, KY Snawder, James A., Jr., KY 
Harding, Susan C., KY Jones, Rev. James L., AL Martin, Robert Lawrence, KY Nutter, Mrs. Carol Angell, KY Riddle, Karen, VA Snider, Carol F., KY 
Harrell, Peggy, (BR), KY Jones, James P., TX Martino, Leah, VA Odaire, Albert E., KY Riddle, Kevin R., KY Snowden, Larry E., KY 
Harris, Jon David, OH Jones, Jeanette, KY Mason, James Lee, OH Oden, Mrs. Kalawese, KY Riddle, Tommy R., Jr., KY Snyder, Donald W., GA 
Harris, Paul S., Jr., FL Jones, Kenneth E., 11, (BR), KY Massey, Vicki S., OH Oldfield, Mrs. Brenda A., KY Riebau, Allen R., PhD, CO Snyder, Lori, KY 
Harris, Dr. Steven Earl, Jr., KY Jones, leroy,'KY Mattingly, LTC Marion C., USA, Oldfield, Lelia Jo, KY Riffe, Vickie, KY Solomon, Ms. Shelley H.' 
Harrison, LTC Charles, USA, Jones, Nancy Kathleen, OH TX O'Malley, Ms. Margaret M.' Risner, Denver R., KY Sowards, Clement B., KY 
KY Jones, Ms. Nancy S., OH Mattox, Debra, FL Orlando, Ms. Lucille A.'" Risner, Ms. Frankie Lucille, KY Sowder, Ms. Laura K., KY 
Harrison, Ralph David" Jorgensen, Mrs. Anne G., OH Mauer, Charles B., KY Orme, Thomas W., KY Robinson, Ms. Dorcas J., KY Sparkman, Roy C.'" 
Hart, Bruce Allan, KY Jucoff, Sandra Sue, KY Maxwell, Beverly, KY Orr, Ms. Paula L., OH Robinson, J. D., Jr., KY Sparks, Mrs. G!o S.' 
Hartley, Ms. Marsha Lynn, KY Junker, Mark Alan• May, Nora Ruth, KY Osborn, Dale Douglas, IN Robinson, James A., KY Sparks, Ms. Janet F., KY 
Harwell, Ms. Candise Denise, Justice, Ms. Beatrice B.' Mayhew, John D., KY Osborne, Cynthia L., KY Robinson, John DitweilerH Spears, Ms. Darlene T.' 
KY Kaiser, Karen L., KY Maynard, David R.' Osei, George M.' Rochelle, Caro!yn J., VA Spears, Loleta, KY 
Hatfield, Peggy, KY Kamer, Richard A., KY Maynard, Ms. Gladys Faye• Pagan, Mrs. Bonnie S., KY Rogers, Mrs. Sandra M., TX Spencer, Darrell, KY 
Hawley, Ms. Judy Johnson• Kapnas, James J., OH Maynard, Richard J., KY Parker, Harold E., KY Rohloff, Ms. Regina P., NJ Sperling, CPO Gwenn N., USN, 
Hawley, Peter Joel' Karami, Hadi' Maynard, Ms. Virginia L' Parsons, DebOrah S., KY Roland, Ms. Beverly Jane, KY CA 
Hawn, Rachel Lynn* Karnes, Ms. Nancy L., OH Mays, Louis E., OH Parsons, Dena, KY Romeleh, Ms. Barbara C.' Spicer, Sandra, KY 
Hay, Lisa Gail, KY Kastner, Ju!la Louise, NY Maze, Mrs. Marilyn Bishop, KY Passaro, Mrs. Patricia L., MD Romeleh, Michael M., (BR), AZ Spiller, C. Brent, KY 
Hayduk, Anne E., OH Kattine, Ms. Nancy C., OH McCane, Daniel S., KY Patrick, Larry D., VA Rose, Charles Edward, KY Spracklen, Dale Lee, OH 
Hayhurst, Tom Edward, CA Kauffman, Susan Jean, FL Mccarter,' Douglas Allen, TN Patrick, Richard C., (BA), KY Roseberry, Phillip W.' Spradlin, Fred• 
Haynes, Teresa Michelle, CA Kazee, Donald Keith, KY McCartney, Thomas Dent, SC Patterson, Ms. Janet S.' Ross, Gary Wells* Spradlin, Paul S.' 
Heaberlin, Phillip Dale* Keams, Ms. Sarah Catherine, McCauley, Sherre, KY Patterson, John F., KY Ross, John K., OH Spradlin, Samuel Scott, OH 
Headley, Patrlcia, ME KY McCJeese, Robert Allen* Patton, Margaret Ann, KY Rouch, Kathryn A., VA Stambaugh, Patty• 
Healy, Michael J., KY Keene, Marcum, KY McConnell, Cathy Sue, KY Pauley, Mrs. Portia M., KY Rowe, Mark L.' Stanhope, James R.' 
Hellard, Michael William, KY Keene, Ms. Pearlie Bernice• McCoy, C. B., FL Paxton, Kathy J., KY Royse, Donald B.' Stanley, Carl Allen, KY 
Helton, Chris, KY Kegley, Nancy Louise, (BR), McCoy, Ms. Judy D.' Peak, Marilyn, KY Ruev, Ms. Judith G., VA Stanley, Rodney B., (BR), KY 
Helton, Robert Lewis, KY NC McCoy, Sue Ann, SC Peck, Anne E., GA Ruley, Pamela, KY Stansbury, Charles F., KY 
Heminger, Ms. Vicki Lynn, OH Kelch, Robert A., OH McCracken, Dr. William D.' Peck, Benny L.' Runyon, Diana Mae, TX Stapperfenne, Gene L, NC 
Henderson, Amie R., KY Kelley, Deborah, OH McDonald, Ms. Wendy Patricia, Pegg, William M., FL Russell, LTC James Glenn, Staten, Jeffrey P., KY 
Henderson, Ms. Linda Jane· Kelley, Willis H., KY SC Pelphrey, Vanessa, KY USAA, KY Stease, Wi!llam R., AL 
Heniy, John 0., KY Kelly, Sally Dan• McElmurray, Ms. Mary Lynn, Pennington, Charles o .. Jr., ID Rutledge, Michael E., KY Steele, Beckie B., KY 
Henry, Steven Gene, OH Kemp, Clifford D., IN KY Pennington, Frances H., KY Ryan, Sandra E., KY Steger, R. Curt, KY 
Hensley, Alma Sheryl, KY Kendall, Gary H., VW McFarland, Michael M., FL Pennington, Mitchell T.' Rymer, Terri Rae, KY Steidte, Penny L., KY 
Hensley, Jonathan Wayne, KY Kendrick, E!mer D., KY McGee, Peggy Lou, KY Penrod, Ronald D.' Salisbury, Rebecca Ann, KY Stender, Mrs. Cynthia Wade, 
Hensley, Martha Warren, TN Kendrick, Ms. Jane Ann" McGuire, Keith L., KY Perraut, James B., OH Salyer, Joel Dean, KY TX 
Henson, Frank Monroe, KY Kennedy, Janet, KY Mcintee, Ellen E., NC Perry, Ms. Deborah S., FL Salyers, Johnny M., KY Stephan, Mrs. Carol A., OH 
Herrln, Cheryl, KY Kidd, David M., KY McKenzie, Jeffrey S.' Perry, Richard A., KY Sanders, Samuel T., KY Stewart, Lawrence G., Jr.' 
Hershberger, John Kenneth, IL Kincaid, Mark S., OH McKinney, Rodney Gene, KY Peters, Dave, OH Sanor, Dennis W., KY Stewart, Robert H., KY 
Hertlein, Jean Ann, OH King, Dennis R., KY Mclouth,.Mrs. Cynthia A.' Peterson, Ronald Ernest• Santiago, Harold Isidoro, NJ Stewart, Ms. Sandra K., KY 
Hess, Richard Erich, PA King, Dorina Jane, KY McNabb, Donna, KY Petolillo, Paula, MD Sargent, Connie, OH Stokes, Paul R., (BR), KY 
Hickman, Ms. Linda Dennis" King, E. Joan, KY McPheron, Carla, KY Petree, Ms. Mary K .. TN Sargent, Karen, IL Stott, Thomas A .. GA 
Hicks, Charlotte, KY King, Ms. Fem Susan, KY Meade, Ms. Anita Louise, KY Philips, Norman J., (BR), TX Satterfield, Roy N., KY Stout, Toni Leigh, NC 
Hilborn, Ms. Debra Jean, IL King, Lowell G., KY Meek, Gregory A., KY Phillips, Janet E., KY Scalf, Ms. D. Kayrene, KY Stratton, lenetta, KY 
Hilger, James Mason, KY King, Ms. Margaret E., KY Meek, John R., KY Phillips, Michael A., NY Scally, John J.' Stratton, Sondra, KY 
Hill, Dallas Arthur, OH Kirby, Michael H., KY Meeks, Wilma W., KY Phillips, Mrs. Ruth R., KY Schaber, R. Greg, KY Straub, Charles E.'" 
Hill, Hansford Lloyd" Kiser, Cassandra J., KY Meeler, Cynthia S., CO Pierce, Douglas R., TN Schafer, Dennis E., KY Strich, Rae Lynn, KY 
Hill, Rhonda, (BR), KY Kithcart, Henry Daniel, Jr., NY Meinze, Jon K., KY Pierce, Sharl, (BR), KY Schauer, Raymond Webster, Stuart, Ms. Shirley R., KY 
Hi!l, Sherry A., (BR), KY Klee, John Robert, KY Melvin, Ms. Sandra L.' Pinion, Victor W., OH PA Study, John D.' 
Hill, Walter Eugene, KY Kmecak, Ronald Andrew, KY Mencer, Martin J., NC Piran, Parviz• Schlemmer, James R., OH Stumbo, Hon. Janet Lynn, KY 
Himes, Nancy Ann, OH Knight, Linda Sue, KY Merritt,'Dayton Ledford, KY Plank, Debra W., KY Schmidt, Jacqueline Marie, KY Sulk, Ms. Connie A., KY 
Hites, Alan Kent, IL Kouns, Ms. Harriett Susie, KY Messmer, Nancy Ann, KY Pleskus, Patricia Ann, SC Schmidt, John P., KY Sumpter, Brenda Gay,.FL 
Hoffman, Phllllp J.' Koury, William•• Metcalfe, Linda, KY Ploeger, Robert A., NC Schmitt, Karl F., Jr., KY Sutherland, Mrs. Ruby C.' 
Holbrook, Deborah L., KY Kramer, Ms. Vio!et J.' Metz, Jerri L., KY Ploor, Rick A., FL Schou1thels, Sandra L., GA Sutton, Carolyn, KY 
Holbrook, Stanley Gray, KY Kremer, Thomas M., KY Metzger, Julie, OH Poletynski; Jean, NY Schumacher, Ms. Mary J., KY Swearengin, Charles W., KY 
Holley, Uriah Skip, Ill, KY Kruse, Lynn Dale, OH Meyers, Ms. Maiy June, OH Pollard, Anthony L.' Schwartz, Mary J., KY Swisher, Pamela S., WA 
Holloway, Lisa J., (BR), KY Krute, Robert Everett, IL Mickelson, Lawrence Jay, KY Poloskey, Mary Lynn, KY Scott, Eric P., OH Tackett, Ms. Barbara Green•• 
Holmes, Steven Keith, KY Kushner, Denise Marie, FL Midden, Donald Peter, KY Poore, Deborah Charlene, FL Scott, Ms. Rhoda Ann• Tackett, Mrs. Dorotha R., FL 
Holton, Jean L., OH Lacey, Ms. Dorothy Ruth, OH Middleton, Marietta Sue, KY Poore, John W., SC Scott, Stephen C., KY Tackett, John B., KY 
Hong, Jean Ku! Chen* LaFollette, Richard (Rick) G., Midkiff, Ms. Dinah Lee, KY Porter, John Mike, KY Scott, Thomas E., Ill, TN Tackett, Ms. Margie D., KY 
Hood, Wayne Darby, KY KY Miller, Charles C., FL Porter, Joseph Dale' Scott, W. Jeffrey, KY Tackett, Sheila, KY 
Hop, Karl Gunther, FL Lamb, Clarissa Ann, TN Miller, David Darrell* Porter, Ms. Minnie Louise, KY Scott, Walter C., WA Tandy, Thomas G.'' 
Hopkins, Gary, KY Lange, G. Brent, OH Miller, David Keith, OH Porter, Richard A.• Seagraves, Mrs. Cynthia M.' Tanna, Lewis 0., FL 
Hopkins, Richard Dale" Lavengood, P. Melvin, OH Miller, Deborah Caro!' Pound, Ms. Candace F., KY Sais, Mrs. Denise A., KY Tavis, Ms. Susan S.' 
Hopkins, Mrs. Ruth Greene, KY Lawrence, Ms. Donna Marie, Miller, Elmer, KY Pound, Keith A.' Sergent, Ms. Sharon E., KY Taylor, Ms. Jacqueline M., KY 
Hom, Anna, KY co Miller, Ms. Pamela Marguerite, Prater, Ms. Gloria J., KY Severino, Joseph S., OH Taylor, Kevin W., OH 
Home, SaRonda, KY Lawson, Ms. Coyette, KY KY Prater, Jerry B., KY Sewell, Ms. Paulette- M., IA Taylor, Rhonda Parker, OH 
Homer, Roy Jack, Jr., IN Layne, Donald Clinton, KY Miller, Robert·W., KY Prater, Sheri A., KY Shaip, Ernest P., II, KY Taylor, Steve D., (BA), KY 
Horsley, Ms. Karen Diane, VA Leach, Douglas Keith, KY Miller, Mrs. Ruby J., KY Pratt, Ms. Lorena F., KY Sharp, William M., KY Teater, James Wllliam, FL 
Hoskins, Laurel A., KY Lee, Mary Latta, NC Mills, Randall (Ron) G., OH Pratt, Sid W., DMD, KY Shaver, Ponzell, FL Terry, Mrs .. Helen Holmes, FL 
Howard, Ms. Linda Darlene, KY Leet, Ms. Linda Lou, KY Minning, Walter Ray• Pratt, Stephen S., Jr., KY Shear, Ms. Barbara Anne' Thacker, Pat L., NC 
Howard, Robert L., KY Leighton, Raymond E., II, Ml Mitchell, Allan Keith, KY Price, Ms. Cynthia L.' Shearer, Morris D., KY Thomas. Catherine E., KY 
Howe, Richard Douglas, KY Leoblein, John W., 11• Mitchell, David A., KY Price, Johnny Carl, KY Shearer, Vernon Powell, KY Thomas, Fred, OH 
Howell, James Michael (Mike), Lester, Susan, KY Mock, Gregory A., OH Prince, Garry C., KY Shelton, Mrs. Deanna, KY Thomas, Ms. Marilyn K.' 
KY Lewis, Thurmond Wayne, KY Moffett, Mrs. Carol L., KY Priode, Lewis C., KY Shepherd, Sally S., KY Thomas, Sandra Lynn, OH 
Hudson, Ms. Shelly J., AL Lieby, Pamela A., NY Money, Robert F., KY Purdom, Marsha L., OH Sherman, Gary L., KY Thompson, Danny K., KY 
Hughes, Haskell L., Jr., CA Lillie, Dennis Wayne, FL Moneyhon, Ms. Rebecca Pyles, Carolyn, KY Shlelds, Constance Kaye, KY Thompson, Mrs. Margaret J.' 
Hughes, Ms. Kathy Lorraine, Lillie, Donald E., MO Widener, OH Quadrano, Douglas A., OH Shlelds, William Bradley, KY Thornsberry, Cloys, KY 
KY Upton, Paige S., FL Moniz, Russell John• Quick, Steven B., WV Shlrrell, Peggy Lynn, FL Thornsberry, Ms. Vickie K., KY 
Hughes, Lloyd Samuel, KY Utsey, Paul Dale, KY Moore, Dennis E.' Rader, Samuel F.'' Shouse, Ernest, KY Tichenor, Robert S., KY 
Hunt, Carol Faye, KY Litteral, Harold Lee, KY Moore, Harold C.' Raines, Joan, (BR), GA Shouse, Ms. Rebecca Tipton, Terrence K., KY 
Hunt, Gary Ralph, KY Livingston, Ms. Rose Marie, KY Moore, Mrs. Kerry C., TN Raines, Ms. Karen R.' Margaret, IL Todd, Richard T.' 
Hunt, Paul Howard, KY Logan, David N., (BR), OH Moore, Ms. Nanette, KY Ratliff, Ms. Lynda L.' Shrum, Rebecca Ellyn, OH Tomlin, Allen, Ill, KY 
Isaacs, Peggy, KY Lohse, Robert J.' Moore, Mrs. Pamela Ratliff, Steven K., KY Sigmon, Margaret Louise, KY Terkelsen, Ms. Aida 0.' 
Ison, Ms. Geraldine•• Long, Kathleen, KY Rittenberry• Ravenscraft, Jerry L., (BR), KY Simonton, Samuel W., Jr., TN Traylor, Mrs. Pamela M., KY 
Ison, Karen Ann, OH Lord, Fred E.' Moran, Judy L., OH Rawlings, Lila, KY Simpson, Ms. Alice Diane• Traylor, Sharon, KY 
Ison, Tara Lynn, KY Lassen, Dr. Christopher T., MO Moran, Norman B., NY Razor, Bob Boone, (BR), KY Sims, Robin L., OH Treadwell, Katherine, KY 
Jackson, Delbert Carl* Lowe, Betty Y., KY Morse, Deborah Sue, FL Read, Harry W., ME Sinclalr, Ms. Maureen Regina, Trent, Joyce, CA 
Jackson, Mrs. Frances Lowe, Grady Olynn, KY Mulkins, Lauri J., OH Redden, Dudley M., VA NY Troutman, Jim, KY 
Warner .. Lowe, Manuel Elbert, KY Mullins, Gary L., KY Redmon, Garry V., KY Sisson, Shelley• Tucker, Robert C., Jr., KY 
Jackson, Garry Dale, KY Lundy, Mlchael Warren, AR Mullins, Terry K., KY Redwine, Nancy, FL Skeens, Billy R., KY Tyree, Elizabeth Ann, KY 
Jacobs, Brenda Sue, OH Lutz, Mrs. Kathleen Applegate, Muncy, Richard A., KY Reichert, R. Steven' Slade, Steven L., GA Utterback, Micahael L. • 
Jacobs, Ms. Este!ean H., KY KY Musser, Darlene, PA Reid, Milford C., Jr., MN Slaughter, Michael E.' Vacca, Anthony Steven, CT 
Jaehnen, Debora Rose, OH Lykins, Clayton G., Jr., KY Musser, LTC Kenneth E., VA Reid, Sandra, KY Stone, Ms. Evelyn G., KY Vacca, Mrs. Frances J., CT 
Jarrells, Aythel, OH Lynch, Ms. Mary Jane· Needham, Bill H., (BR), KY Reineke, William F., Jr., OH Slone, Patti Jene, KY Vance, Sonnie L., KY 
Jeffries, James Richard, KY Lyons, Cynthia Jo• Nesbitt, Kevin L., (BR), KY Rembold, John C., KY Sluss, Kerry, KY Vanhoose, Michael A., FL 
Jenkins, Roscoe Wilson, II, IN Mack, Tish, Ml Newdigate, Barry S., SC Renfro, Glenna F., KY Smiley, Ms. Dinah D., KY Vanlandingham, Tony, KY 
Jenkins, Sharon S., OH Maddox, Phillip Daniel, KY Newell, George R., KY Renfroe, Delbert Brent, KY Smiley, Mrs. Janice M., OH Venettozzi, Ms. Louise B., 
Jennings, Gary D., KY Magruder, Ms. Debra B., IN Newell, Ms. Linda S., KY Reynolds, Donna, KY Smiley, Ms. Martha V.' (BR), GA 
Johnson, Everet _Franklin, Jr., Mann, Barbara, KY Newkirk, Sharon, KY Reynolds, Karen S., KY Smtih, Barry D.' Vice, Carroll Dennis, KY 
KY Manning, Michael Lewis, OH Newman, Glenn D., OH Reynolds, Larry Bruce, KY Smith, Charlotte, KY Viers, Ms. Patricia G., VA 
Johnson, Ms. Jane Lynn, KY Manning,.Patricia, KY Newman, Ms. Judy E., KY Reynolds, Ms. Marilyn S.' Smith, Dwight H., Sr., KY Vinson, Ms. Deborah Faye• 
Johnson, Mrs. Judy W., KY Marcum, Michael Lee, KY Newman, William R.' Rhodes, John Sherman, KY Smith, Jane, OH Vise, Etta Jane, KY 
Johnson, Lois Ann, KY Marrlott, Michel Renard, NY Newsome, Garry, KY Rhodes, Timothy Paul, KY Smith, Jiinmie L.' Vititoe, John Nevme• 
Johnson, Roger, KY Marshall, Deborah Y., KY Niks, Luann E., KY Alce, Ms. Ella M., KY Smith, John Amo!d, KY Wade, John F., 111, OH 
'Address Unknown "Deceased 
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Wagar, Kathryn, CO 
Waiz, Ms. Carolyn Fay, IN 
Waldenmeyer, Ms. Georgia 
Ann, FL 
Walker, Glenna, KY 
Walker, Noreen, KY 
Walker, Robert Steven, KY 
Walker, Thomas W., 11, !N 
Wallace, Krista Marie, IN 
Wallace, LTC Stephen 0., VA 
Wallace, Wil!iam V., NC 
Waller, Ms. RM Diane• 
Wallin, James D., KY 
Walters, Robert S., LA 
Waltz, Ricky L., KY 
Warner, MAJ Steven E., IL 
Warnock, Steven E., OH 
Wassum, Mary Ellen, !L 
Waters, Richard" 
Watkins, Connie Lynn, KY 
Watkins, Deborah, OH 
Watkins, Terri Lea, (BR), KY 
Watson, Beth A., IL 
Watson, Beth Ann* 
Watson, Ms. Connie S., KY 
Weaver, Roger D., SC 
Webb, Thomas W., KY 
Weber, Daniel P., KY 
Webster, Joseph H., FL 
Webster, Ms. Violet Rae, KY 
Weddle, Mrs. Laura T., KY 
Weis, Ms. Shauna Joan, KY 
Wentz, Linda, (BR), CA 
Werner, Dana G., KY 
West, Peggy Brown, FL 
Wheeler, lthel, KY 
Wheeler, Jindra L., KY 
Wheeler, Kenneth Neal, KY 
Wheeler, Richelle Joy, KY 
Wheeler, Ronald E., TN 
Whitaker, Carter, KY 
Whitaker, Charles S., KY 
Whitaker, Ms. Delorse K., KY 
Whitaker, Mac D., KY 
White, Michael T., KY 
White, Ramona Sue, KY 
Whitford, Roy Todd, KY 
Whitson, Dr. Dudley M. • 
Whitson, Stephen M. • 
Whitt, Ms. Beverly A.' 
Wiggins, Yvonne D., CA 
Wiiliams, Ms. Beverly E., KY 
Wiley, Stephen C., WI 
Wilkinson, L!Co1 Jeffrey L., 
USMC, KY 
Willhoit, Robert A., AZ 
Williams, Mrs. Betty S., KY 
Williams, Mrs. Beverly E., KY 
Williams, Daniel H.' 
Williams, George, Jr., OH 
Williams, Mrs. Helen Sandra, 
KY 
Williams, Larry E., KY 
Williams, Lisa, FL 
Williams, Reba, KY 
Williams, Theresa Lynn, KY 
Williams, Vic, IL 
Willoughby, Jesse, KY 
Wilmore, Robin, KY 
Wilson, Bobby Ray• 
Wilson, Charles David, IN 
Wilson, Jackie Sue, KY 
Wilson, Jan L., OH 
Wilson, Loraine Kay• 
Wilson, Shelia, KY 
Wilson, Stephen Jay, OH 
Wilson, William F .• KY 
Will, Ms. Cynthia Carla, PA 
Wing, Gregory H., NV 
Wing, Ms. Linda H., CT 
Wireman, Ms. Brenda K.* 
Wireman, Karen S., KY 
Wireman, Madge• 
Wise, Judi A., PA 
Wise, Thomas E., OH 
Witaya, Wongdeethai' 
Witt, Sandra, KY 
Wolf, Kenneth Lee, OH 
Wolfe, John R., KY 
Wolfe, Stephen V., OH 
Woods, Judy, KY 
Woolf, Ronald D., OH 
Wooton, Mitchell Wayne, OH 
Wright, Harold D., KY 
Wright, Pamela A., KY 
Wright, Dr. Paul David, NC 
Yarber, Cheryl Raye, KY 
York, Ms. Cheryl H., KY 
Young, Ms. Connie S., OH 
Zeigler, Thomas R., OH 
Zenner, Donald H., Jr., OH 
Zimmerman, Cathy Ann, TX 
1977 
Abdon, Ms. Donna P: 
Abner, Susan, KY 
Abney, Paul D., KY 
Acker, Tawny Rose, KY 
Ackert, Jay H., KY 
Adams, Deed, Jr., KY 
Adams, Mrs. Janice L., KY 
Adams, Mrs. Jennifer A, KY 
Adams, John Stephen, OH 
Adams, Kenneth Duke' 
Adams, Robert E., KY 
Adams, Steven Paul, KY 
Adams, Wiiiiam L., KY 
Adedibu, Ms. Lydia O!adimeji' 
Adkins, Hugh Preston, Jr., FL 
Adkins, Ms. Lenore P: 
Adkins, Naomi Gail, UT 
Adkins, Sam Steven, GA 
Adkins, Mrs. Sandra Sue, KY 
Adkins, Sharon Nadine, KY 
Adkins, Susan, KY 
Adkins, Virgil, KY 
Albert, Becky Sue, KY 
Albright, Douglas K., OH 
Albright, Ms. Vickie L., KY 
Aldridge, Ms. Eddith Joan, AL 
Atfrey, Cynthia Anne, KY 
Allen, Betty Jo, OH 
Allen, Jennifer M., AL 
Allen, Susan, (BR), KY 
Alters, Dennis D., TX 
Ammeter, Keith E., KY 
Amspaugh, Gloria E. Arnett, KY 
Anderson, Ms. Janet Lorraine, 
KY 
Anderson, Melinda, KY 
Anderson, Roger L., KY 
Ansari, Ahmad' 
Applegate, Charolette Ruth, KY 
Arave, Kevin M., KY 
Arlinghaus, Mary Beth, KY 
Armstrong, James Lawrence, 
VA 
Armstrong, Robert L., KY 
Armstrong, Samuel D., SC 
Arn, Charles E., OH 
Arnett, Betty J., KY 
Arnett, Winnie J., KY 
Amey, Jan, KY 
Arnold, Mrs. Beverly B., FL 
Arnold, Ms. Christle Maloney, 
KY 
Asbury, Ms. Lu Ann S., KY 
Ashcraft, Philip B., OH 
Awanda, Clarence Lomba, MD 
Baas, John J., Ill, AL 
Back, Mrs. Christina C., KY 
Bailey, Mrs. Glenda J., MD 
Bailey, Ronald A., FL 
Bailey, Vickie, KY 
Baird, David A., KY 
Baird, Mrs. Joyce K., KY 
Baldwin, Katheryn H., KY 
Ball, Teresa G., MD 
Ballard, Norman B., OH 
Ballard, Sgt Ted R., USAF, KY 
Banks, Blanche, KY 
Barber, Mark A., (BR), GA 
Barnard, Ms. Mary V., FL 
Barnett, James L., KY 
Barnett, Shirley, KY 
Barton, Melanie, OH 
Barton, Robert L., IN 
Batts, Donna, KY 
Bauer, Sr. Collette Marie* 
Bauer, Ms. Janet Lynn, CCAN, 
KY 
Baughey, Mark L., IN 
Baxter, Larry A., KY 
Beach, Ms. Janna, KL 
Beatty, Ms. Nadine C., NE 
Beavers, Dennis R., FL 
Becher, Kimberly Ann, KY 
Beer, Richard G., PA 
Bellamy, Cecil T., KY 
Bellamy, Dr. Robert V., Jr., PA 
Bennett, David A .. KY 
Bennington, Alice L., AL 
Bentley, Ms. Ladonna•• 
Bentley, Rev. William Allen, 
MDiv, KY 
Benton, Douglas W.' 
Berry, Randell P., KY 
Bess, Frances Charlene, KY 
Best, James D., KY 
Bevins, Ms. Ruth H., KY 
Biagi, Lawrence Ralph, IL 
Biggs, Ms. Donna J., KY 
Bingham, Ms. Virginia P., KY 
Black, Gary E., KY 
Black, Mrs. Linda, KY 
Blackbum, Mrs. Billle J., KY 
Blackbum, Judy C., KY 
Blackwell, Sandra, FL 
Blalr, Stephen Louis, IN 
Blevins, Gareth Dave, KY 
Blevins, Timothy, KY 
Bock, Barbara, CA 
Boemker, Ms. Linda's., KY 
Boers, Marian, OH 
Bohman, Mrs. Deborah Jean, 
OH 
Boone, Margaret, AE 
Booth, Stephen John, OH 
Borders, Danny A .. OH 
Bostic, W. L., Jr .. FL 
Boyd, Paul R., IN 
Bradford, Richard A.* 
Bradley, Maria Janet, KY 
Brandenburg, Ms. Patricia 
Gail .. 
Brannon, Rebecca, KY 
Bray, Ms. Vickie Raye, KY 
Brewer, Barry L., KY 
Brewer, Ms. Gail Yvonne, TX 
Brickey, R. Frank F., KY 
Briggs, Robin, OH 
Brimer, Jerre R., AL 
Brown, Chester Allen, KY 
Brown, Da!e, OH 
Brown, Elizabeth, (BR), VA 
Brown, Griffith J., Jr., KY 
Brown, John C., KY 
Brown, Ms. Marieda S., OH 
Brown, Rebecca, (BR), FL 
Brown, Scott B., MO 
Brown, Teresa Jolene, KY 
Bruce, Joseph E., KY 
Bryant, lval D., KY 
Bullock, Curtis E., KY 
Bullock, Eddie E., KY 
Burchett, Ms. Diana Lynn, KY 
Burden, Gregory A., KY 
Burger, Debra Ann, KY 
Burke, Ms. Anna Lea* 
Burke, Kathy A., KY 
Burke, Leo, KY 
Burke, Michael R., KY 
Burke, Rocky A., MS 
Burkett, Ms. Cathy S." 
Burkett, Jeffrey G., (BA), KY 
Burkich, Deborah J., KY 
Burks, Carl David, CA 
Burnett, Ms. Ruth A., KY 
Bums, Danny Michael, PhD, 
MD,AZ 
Bums, Russell D., Jr:• 
Burton, Mrs. Emogene P ., KY 
Burton, Joseph E., KY 
Burton, Tony* 
Bush, Cynthia Teresa, KY 
Byers, Ms. Barbara L.* 
Byers, Michael H., KY 
Cablish, Homer G., Ill, FL 
Cain, Ms. Hazel M., OH 
Calhoun, Danny L., KY 
Calhoun, Gary D., KY 
Calhoun, Harold Edward, KY 
Calhoun, Sherry D., KY 
Galland, Douglas K .. KY 
Callihan, Maria, KY 
Calvert, William 0., Jr., (BR), 
KY 
Cameron, Betty Marie, OH 
Campbell, Darlene, KY 
Campbell, Patricia K .. WA 
Campbell, Randall A., KY 
Campbell, Robert Clinton, OH 
Canafax, Everett D., KY 
Cannon, Jackie, KY 
Cantrell, Mrs. Geneva A., KY 
Caplinger, Ms. Carolyn S., KY 
Caplinger, MAJ Jerry M., 
KYUSA,KY 
Carlson, Eric Lynn, KY 
Carpenter, Ms. Lynda N., KY 
Carpenter, Rayette L., KY 
Carter, Mary Besse, OH 
Carter, Thomas A., MO 
Cartmill, Barry R., NY 
Carver, Sandra E., OH 
Caskey, Douglas, KY 
Cassady, William Conard, WV 
Castaneda, Jorge M. • 
Castle, Ms. Christene, KY 
Catron, Brenda Carol, KY 
Caudill, Anthony Scott' 
Caudill, Mrs. Blanche A., KY 
Caudill, Bobby Ree, KY 
Caudill, Freddie K., KY 
Caudill, Scott, (BA), NC 
Caudill, William E." 
Cecil, Ms. Connie s., KY 
Chafin, John T., KY 
Chapman, Ms. Marsha K." 
Chapman, Michael Da!e, KY 
Chapman, Rodney Dale, KY 
Chapman, Walter E., KY 
Childress, Clydine A., KY 
Christopher, Phyllis A., KY 
Cisco, Gary, KY 
Clahoun, Jane, KY 
Clark, Michael R., TN 
Clay, Mrs. Colleen J., KY 
Clayton, Gene c: 
Click, Billy David .. 
Click, Lois Lee, TX 
Cline, Ms. Jewell Allen' 
Cline, Kathy Lynn, KY 
Clingenpeel, Joseph D.' 
Close, Daniel Ryan* 
Cluxton, Marilyn Diane• 
Coburn, Robert S.' 
Coldiron, Nancy A., KY 
Cole, Ms. Carol Rogers, KY 
Coleman, Ms. Pamela J., KY 
Collier, Ms. Bridgett L., KY 
Collier, John Raymond, OH 
Collier, M. Douglas, KY 
Collins, Cathy Diane, KY 
Collins, Frances, KY 
Collins, Noel V., VA 
Collins, Ricky E., MO, KY 
Collins, Suzanne, KY 
Collins, Terry J., OH 
Collins, Wayne Russell, KY 
Collinsworth, Susan E. •• 
Columbla, Margaret, KY 
Colyer, Steven L., KY 
Combs, David A., KY 
Combs, Mrs. Duna V., KY 
Combs, Marvin L., KY 
Combs, Mary Elizabeth, SC 
Combs, Mrs. Nancy J., KY 
Combs, Aanda!I J., KY 
Combs, Ms. Rebecca S." 
Combs, Rosa M., KY 
Compton, Mrs. Freda A., KY 
Conley, Ms. Brenda Mary• 
Conley, Dr. Ga!en W., KY 
Conley, Roy H., KY 
Connelly, Ms. Constance 
Susan, HI 
Conrad, Ms. Ronelle D., CO 
Cook, Mary A!lce, KY 
Cook, Ronald Allen·• 
Cook, William.P., 'IN 
Cooper, Rev. Charles M., KY 
Cooper, Ms. Nancy M., KY 
Cooper, Ronnie Ray• 
Cooper, Scott, KY 
Copher, Ramona Katherine, KY 
Cornett, Ms. Cathy Ann, KY 
Cornett, Ms. Hett!e R., KY 
Cornett, Roger Wayne• 
Corns, Jacqueline Sue, OH 
Cotton, Rev. Kelby K., CO 
Cover, Albert Louis*' 
Cox, John Clayton, KY 
Cox, William E., Jr., NC 
Craig, Mrs. Cuba Franks* 
Crawford, Mrs. Jo Ann, NC 
Crawford, Teresa Jo, KY 
Crum, Ms. Linda C., KY 
Crusie, Rose Mary, OH 
Cuomo,.Joyce A., KY 
Curry, Harvey L., OK 
Dade, Henry C.* 
Dadisman, Dana Dianne, KY 
Daley, Margaret Ann, OH 
Damron, CDA John (Dick) 
Richard, USN(Rel), VA 
Damron, Ron D., KY 
Darby, Charles A., Jr., OH 
DarbyoMrs. Hilde Eckstein .. 
Darby, Martin K., KY 
Darling, Kenneth E., KY 
Darnell, Arthur Thomas, Jr., KY 
Daugherty, Dennis M., KY 
Daugherty, Mrs. Susan W., KY 
Davis, Ms. Cindy L., KY 
Davis, Cynthia, Ml 
Davis, Elizabeth, KY 
Davis, G!enn Raymond, KY 
Davis, Glenna Frances, KY 
Davis, Jeffrey Keith" 
Davis, Loma J., OH 
DS:vis, Mariana, (BR), TN 
Davisson, Beth, OH 
Dawkins, James A., FL 
Dawson, Michael T., WV 
Delahunt, Ms. Kate• 
Denduang, Sanuan* 
Denham, Harry H., KY 
Denney, Randy, KY 
Denton, Willis E., KY 
Detrick, Ms. Loma Georgene, 
OH 
Dewilde, Candace Raye, KY 
Deyo, Dustin S., OH 
Dick, Donald A.' 
Dickerson, Lowell Keith, IN 
Dickinson, John C., KY 
Dixon, Mrs. Bertha Hampton•• 
Dixon, Linda Marlene, OH 
Dixon, Michael Michael, KY 
Doerle, Lana Jo, KY 
Doran, James M., VA 
Dorsey, Mary Jane, KY 
Druck, David W., TX 
Duckro, John E., Jr., OH 
Duff, James 0., Jr., IN 
Dunaway, Edwin, KY 
Dunn, Steven Drexel, GA 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Dutton, Ms. Judy G.' 
Duvall, Kathy Winlock, KY 
Duvall, Pam, KY 
Dyer, Claudette, KY 
Dyer, John B., KY 
Dyer, Ms. Rebecca Jane• 
Ealom, Michell A., OH 
Eborg, Susan L., KY 
Edge, Jenny L., TX 
Edwards, Ms. Peggy Lynn, KY 
Egan, Mary Anna, KY 
Egelston, C, Gerald, OK 
Eichelman, Gwen• 
Elam, Danny F .. Jr., OH 
Eldridge, Roger Alan, OH 
Eldridge, Timothy Scott, CPA, 
KY 
Elkins, Joyce, NC 
Elliott, Ms. Stephanie Anne, KY 
Ellis, John Jay, (BR), KY 
Ellison, William Michael" 
Endicott, James S., KY 
Engels, Ms. Diane Lee, AL 
Engels, Steven M., KY 
Erbeck, Kimberly Kay, KY 
Ethington, Lyn, KY 
Evans, A. Chloette, NC 
Evans, Carol Jean, KY 
Evans, Randall R., KY 
Everman, Elizabeth A., KY 
Eversole, Ms. Deborah Ann• 
Fannin, Ms. Vicky R., KY 
Farler, Ms.·Dar!ene G., KY 
Farley, Donna L., OH 
Farley, Janet Lee, KY 
Farris, John J., OH 
Feaser, Thomas Michael, FL 
Feldman, Angela M., KY 
Felice, Mrs. Wanda Francis, KY 
Felker, Mrs. Deborah Kay, VW 
Felker, John R., II, WV 
Fenton, Ronald Lynn, OH 
Ferguson, Elaine Frances, OH 
Ferguson, John N., KY 
Fillchia, Ms. Lisa Ann• 
Finfrock, Roberta .. 
Fitch; Ms. Malinda L., KY 
Fite, Glen Paris, KY 
Fite, Ms. Wanda Tenery* 
Fitts, Douglas Alden* 
Fletcher, Michael David' 
Flotemersch, Janet Marie, TN 
Flynn, Gall Lee' 
Flynn, Ms. Sandra R.' 
Fockele, Mary Ann• 
Fogle, Patricia, KY 
Fooks, Mrs. Linda B., KY 
Ford, Buddy R., KY 
Ford, Stephan A., TN 
Foreman, Patricia E., OH 
Forrest, James E., KY 
Fourman, Joyce Diane, OH 
Fox, Ms. Bonnie B.' 
Frailie, Peter T., KY 
Fraley, Betty J., KY 
Fraley, Deborah J., KY 
Fraley, Richard W., KY 
Francis, Ms. Cheryl M., OH 
Frank, Gregg A., GA 
Fraser, Sheryl Rae, OH 
Fritz, Peggy Leigh, CA 
Frost, Randall Hansel, AL 
Fugate, LTC John Edward, 
USA(Aet.), IN 
Fullerton, Elizabeth A., WA 
Fyffe, Terry R., KY 
Gabbard, Wi!Jiilm Wilson, KY 
Gamb!e, Paul Lee· 
Garrett, Regina, OH 
Garris, Karen, KY 
Gartin, Gary Bruce, (BR), FL 
Gathright, James, MD 
Gayheart, Joan, KY 
Gayheart, Ms. Myrna Lynne, 
KY 
Gellin, Ms. Gloria Louise, KY 
Geojaja, Dr. Macleans 
Anthony* 
Germano, Ms. Deborah A., KY 
Ghassomlans, Martin, KY 
Gibson, Denise L., PA 
Gibson, Judith L., KY 
Gibson, Mrs. Patsy L., KY 
Gilbert, Judy Kaye, KY 
Gilbert, Sandra, (BR), KY 
Gillespie, Anita, KY 
Gillock, Betty Sue, KY 
Ginn, Michael E:, ROMS, KY 
Gladura, David J., CA 
Glaser, William L., KY 
Glover, Ms. Karen Joy• 
Goben, Thomas A., SC 
Goepfert, Ms. Janet H., KY 
Gohmann, Robert M., Jr., KY 
Golden, Ms. Mary Lee' 
Golden, Sharon Lee, KY 
Goldsbeny, Sharon L., GA 
Gonzalez, Miguel Leyto' 
Goodman, Jimmy Richard' 
Grattan, Mark L., Ml 
Green, Paul B.' 
Greenfield, Ms. Rhonda Kay, 
KY 
Griesinger, Marc L., KY 
Griffith, Christopher H., KY 
Griffith, Elizabeth L., IN 
Griffith, Emily, KY 
Griffith, Martin M., KY 
Griffith, Ted L., KY 
Griffith, Valerie, KY 
Grimm, Mark W., KY 
Grindstaff, Cynthia, (BR), GA 
Grubb, Jeffrey L., KY 
Guerrier, Dr. Jean Maxon* 
Guerrier, Veechel' 
Gullett, SB.mmy Douglas, KY 
Gulley, Anthony W., KY 
Gulley, Linda, KY 
Gulley, Michael A., (BR), KY 
Gunterman, Ricki Lynn, IN 
Gustafson, Richard Alan• 
Guyn, Robert H., KY 
Haas, James M., MSW, OH 
Hadden, James R., CA 
Haid, Christopher A., IL 
Hale, James R., KY 
Hale, Kenneth A., OH 
Hale, Michael C., OH 
Hale, Patricia, KY 
Hall, Ms. Carolyn S., KY 
Hall, Cheryl Lynn, KY 
Hall, Cynthia S., KY 
Hall, Diana S., OH 
Hall, Ms. Frances Yvonne" 
Hall, Garnett Ann• 
Hall, Harry T., PA 
Hall, Jeffery Kent, KY 
Hall, Jerry, KY 
Hall, Joan, FL 
Hall, Kennith D., KY 
Hall, Marion Melissa, AL 
Hall, Dr. Mauverine J .. KY 
Hall, Steven A, KY 
Hallawell, Peter J., OH 
Hamilton, Lt Col Hershell Paul, 
MT, ASCP, OH 
Hamilton, Ms. Patricia K.' 
Hamilton, Rebecca L., KY 
Hanimond, Ms. Clemma L.' 
Hampton, Ms. Vicki Carol, KY 
Hankins, Cindy L., WV 
Hansen, Julia, (BA), OH 
Hansford, Nina J., OH 
Hardin, Ms. Lexie Ann, KY 
Hardy, Mark Douglas, KY 
Harp, Rickey Dean, KY 
Harper, Archie Mason, KY 
Harrell, Ronald E., KY 
Harris, Harry Willard, Jr., Japan 
Harris, Jeffery P., KY 
Harris, Michael' 
Harrison, John Burk, OH 
Hatfield, Quentin H., IA 
Hausman, Roberta L., KY 
Hawkins, Ms. Delori A., (BA), 
OH 
Hawxhurst, Cynthia J.' 
Hay, Mary R., KY 
Haynes, Mark F., VA 
Hayton, Teresa, KY 
Healy, Robert D." 
Heineman, Richard L., KY 
Helton, Patricia, IN 
Helton, Raymond Elliott, CA 
Henderson, Donna, KY 
Henry, Deena A., OH 
Hensley, James Hansel, KY 
Hensley, Ms. Teresa Lynn, KY 
Hensley, Zeke' 
Henson, Terry Lynn, OH 
Herald, Mrs. Grace Reynolds, 
KY 
Herald, Larry Bruce, KY 
Herzog, Ronald, NY 
Hlbpshman, Terrance, KY 
Hicks, Steven Anthony, TN 
Hicks, Thomas W., KY 
Higdon, Lois Ann, KY 
Hilt, Charles Edward, TN 
Hill, Majorie, KY 
Hill, Thomas Edward, KY 
Hinton, Kathryn L., KY 
Hobbs, Linda, KY 
Hobson, Richard Michael, OH 
Holbrook, Doris Ann, KY 
Holderby, Donna Lynn• 
Holland, Alexander Aben• 
Holland, Arthur Edward, KS 
Holman, Ann, KY 
Holzer, Richard A, PA 
Hope, SGT Barry J., USA, TX 
Hornsby, Virginia• 
Hounshell, Rebecca J., IN 
Howard, Nora, KY 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Howe, Elizabeth Rose, OH 
Howell, David A., TN 
Hubbard, Milly Alice, KY 
Huckstep, Thomas Richard, IN 
Hudnall, Richard Mark* 
Hudson, Ms. Maxine Watts, KY 
Huff, Donna Kay, KY 
Huff, Gene, KY 
Hughes, Forrest Rodrick, KY 
Hughes, Fred Sterling, UT 
Hughes, Janet o: 
Hughes, Winfred Clinton, KY 
Hullar, Mary Rose, VA 
Human, Dennis Edward, KY 
Humes, John Howard, IN 
Humphreys, D. Emily, FL 
Hunt, Barbara Ann, KY 
Hunt, Debra L., KY 
Hunt, Sharon S., KY 
lee, Edward J., KY 
lery, Robert Leroy, KY 
Isaacs, Ms. Betty B., KY 
Ishmael, Donald L, OH 
Jack, William H., OH 
Jackson, Michael D., TX 
Jacobs, Bumis, KY 
James, Richard Keith, TN 
Jamison, Woodie Nelson, KY 
Janney, Lany Lewis, KY 
Jarrell, Jaime, KY 
Jarrells, Milford Clay, KY 
Jernigan, Floyd L, Jr., OK 
Johnson, Barbara K., KY 
Johnson, Fred, Jr., KY 
Johnson, Harold Dale, KY 
Johnson, Jeriy C., KY 
Johnson, John Marshall" 
Johnson, Laird Goode, VA 
Johnson, Ms. Olushola C.·• 
Johnson, Teresa A., SC 
Jones, Anthony M., VA 
Jones, Chester, KY 
Jones, Karen Cecilia, VA 
Jones, Oscar, Jr." 
Jones, CPT Oscar L., Jr., USA, 
KY 
Jones, Ms. Wilma 0., OH 
Joseph, Nancy, KY 
Jupin, Mike, Jr., KY 
Justice, Ardith, KY 
Kannady, Marka Klm, KY 
Kapnas, Marianne, KY 
Katsanis, Kimberly, KY 
Keeton, Ms. Cynthia A." 
Keeton, Ms. Janet T., KY 
Keg!ey, Grady J., KY 
Kegley, Mike J., (BR), KY 
Kegley, William Franklin, KY 
Keithman, Kathleen E., KY 
Kelley, James L., KY 
Kelly, Ms. Anita" 
Kelly, Steven H., PE, (BR), NC 
Kendall, Teriy M., TX 
Kendrick, Neil B., KY 
Kennedy, Timothy B., KY 
Kerr, Loretta, KY 
Kidd, Ms. Devra Jane, KY 
Kidd, Marla Ann, KY 
Kiesel, Mrs. Linda R., KY 
Kim, Ms. Margaret W." 
Kindinger, Leslie Ann, OH 
Kindred, Shelby Dow, KY 
King, Debra, KY 
Kirk, Rebecca Sue, MT 
K\rkpatrlck, Jan E., PA 
Kissick, Ms. Chandra Kay• 
Kitchen, William Robert, KY 
Klaiber, Ms. Linda Gail, KY 
Kline, Ms. Caiyl Ann, DVM, KY 
Knipp, Ms. Rebecca Sue• 
Knock, Victoria Lynn, KY 
Knox, Keith F., OH 
Koewler, Michael, OH 
Kouns, Jennings Perry, KY 
Kring, Gregory lane, KY 
Krueger, Ms. Valerie Lynn• 
Krute, Linda D., PhD, IL 
Kuhlmann, Ms. Linda Lynn, KY 
Kuhn, John Herbert, 1N 
Kumsakul, Supit• 
Laber; Frank Joseph, OH 
Lacy, Ms. Sherre Harle· 
Lakanu, Edward Sagun• 
Lambert, William, KY 
Land, Vicky L., KY 
Lashbrooke, Mindy, KY 
Lawrence, Ms. Mary Debra• 
Lawson, Deborah A., KY 
lawyer, David Alan, KY 
Layne, Vlrgil Gordon, IL 
Ledford, Garry Lee, KY 
Ledford, Ms. Patricia D., KY 
Lee, Ms. Maiy Jane• 
Lee, Nathaniel• 
Lehman, Brock Thomas, OH 
Le!ghtenheimer, David L •• 
Lesher, Janice Lee, TX 
'Pi:ldress Unknown "Deceased 
letton, Mrs. Geraldine A., KY 
Levay, Allan L., KY 
Lewis, David Allen, VA 
lewis, Deborah, KY 
Lewis, Roger L.-
Lindon, Donna J., Fl 
Lindsey, Daniel K., (BR), KY 
L!n!o, Richard Thomas, TN 
Utile, Alvin G." 
little, Drema, KY 
Little, Renina, KY 
Lockridge, Diane, KY 
long, Chester Albert, Jr., KY 
Long, Theresa Elaine, KY 
Lowe, Ava Loretta, KY 
Lowe, Timothy K., TN 
Lutz, Werner Robert, KY 
Lykes, Danny Ray, KY 
Lykins, Gloria, KY 
Lynch, Patrick Thomas, CO 
Lyon, Emily Anne, KY 
Lyons, Ann, OH 
Mach, Ms. Candace, KY 
Mach, Ms .. Jan R." 
Mages, Jeffery J., SC 
Maggard, Raymond E., KY 
Mains, S., OH 
Major, Rita•• 
Mann, Dr. Fred Anthony, MO 
Mansfield, Bethany L, KY 
Mark, James Berkley, KY 
Marksbury, Michael G., OH 
Markwell, Ms. Daragh P., KY 
Marshall, Julie Carroll, KY 
Martin, James K." 
Martin, Richard (Butch) E., Jr., 
KY 
Martin, Shelia, KY 
Martin, Thomas A., (BR), KY 
Martorana, Carmen J., MD 
Mason, Gregory Kent, KY 
Mason, Kurt De Juan, KY 
Masters, Kenneth R., KY 
Mas.linoMs. Nora M., KY 
Matthews, Nancy Jean, KY 
Mattox, Ms. Ragena, KY 
Max, Debra L., OK 
Maxwell, Mrs. Rita Moll, KY 
May, David Terry, OH 
Maybury, Ms. Dawn A." 
Mayes, Gerald P., KY 
Maynard, Alice, KY 
Mays, Lucretia' 
Maze, Dennis A., KY 
McBrayer, Michael Leslie, KY 
McBroom, Gail A., MN 
McDaniel, Jeni A., KY 
McDonald, Ms. Joan L •• 
McDonald, Kenneth A., KY 
McDonnell, Ms. Ma~orie A., MD 
McDonnell, Michael Gten, OH 
McElwain, Nancy P., KY 
McEwan, Cynthia A., OH 
McEwen, Ms. Cynthia Ann, OH 
McFarland, Kimberly Jo, IN 
McFarland, Ms. Paula G." 
McGlothin, Ms. Patricia 0., KY 
McGrath, Robert lee, KY 
McGrory, James Paul, OH 
McGuire, Ms. Doris M., KY 
McGuire, Larry W., KY 
McGuire, Michael S., KY 
McGurie, Stephen A." 
McHone, Michael L., IN 
Mclane, Robert G., KY 
Mcl..oughlln, Thomas F., VA 
McNees, Ms. Linda Karen, CA 
McPherson, Donna, MD 
McRoberts, Cheiyl, KY 
McWhorter, Mark H., IA 
Meadows, Lowell T., Sr:• 
Melki, Guitta Ibrahim" 
Mellenkamp, Ms. Kathleen M." 
Merriman, Michael G., KY 
Mescher, Steven Keith, OH 
Messerknecht, Craig l., Ml 
Miley, Marla S., KY 
Miner, Dennis L., Al 
Miller, George K., DMD, OH 
Miller, Kim, (BR), KY 
Miller, Kimberly J., Fl 
Miller, Michael W., HI 
Mills, Linda June• 
Molton, Judy Darlene, KY 
Moneiyhon, Darrell R., OH 
Montgomeiy, Patrick L., OH 
Moore, A!an E., TN 
Moore, Deborah Kay, OH 
Moore, Debra L., IL 
Moore, Ms. Fayette• 
Moore, Gladys C., KY 
Moore, Pamala J., OH 
Moore, Sharon l., KY 
Moran, Terry, Al 
Moran, Terry Kay, Al 
Morris, Craig A., OH 
Morris, Marsha Leigh, KY 
Morrison, Ms. Diana Jane• 
Morrison, Imogene• 
Moscrip, James T., KY 
Motley, Sandra M., KY 
Mount, Ms. Pame!a Sue, OH 
Mudd, Edward Lee, Jr., KY 
Mudge, Lorraine E., GA 
Mueller, Lee M., KY 
Muller, Ms. Marjorie C., TN 
Mullins, Freddie K." 
Muncy, Eugene v .. KY 
Murphy, Ms. Beverly A., KY 
Murphy, Ms. Frances P.' 
Murphy, Jackie L., OH 
Nantz, Ms. Carole J. • 
Neeley, Paul D., KY 
Nelson, Mark W., KY 
Nethery, Ms. B. J., KY 
Newby, Teriy Lee, OH 
Newell, Marian Lynn, SC 
Newsome, Mrs. Beatrice, KY 
Nickell, Jerald R., KY 
Nimberger, Spencer M. • 
Noble, Mrs. Phyllis H., KY 
Noble, Randall (Randy) C., GA 
Noe, Mrs. Rita, KY 
Noe, Walker Mckinney, ll, KY 
Notte, Charles William, KY 
Oldham, Bertie Kaye, KY 
Olsen, George L., KY 
Olson, Francis Leslie, KY 
Oney, Lariy L, KY 
Ooten, lariy R., KY 
Orr, Bruce B., II' 
Osborne, Ms. J~l Ellen, KY 
Osborne, Ralph, KY 
Oskin, Glen R., Jr." 
Owen, Ms. Patricia L., Al 
Owens, Karen Sue, KY 
Owens, Nicholas S."" 
Owens, Mrs. Sherri Woods, KY 
Owens, Vivian C., VA 
Oyekunle, Tunji, KY 
Pack, Glendene, KY 
Padgett, Gary T., JN 
Paige, James w· 
Palumbo, Cordelia R., OH 
Palumbo, Glenn R. • 
Patcharawit, Ms. Kitti" 
Patierno, Danny R., KY 
Patrick, Dr. Danny J., KY 
Patton, Danny R., KY 
Pallan, Randal l., KY 
Pawllckl, Ms. Janine A." 
Peak, Bruce Alan• 
Peasah, Ben A., OH 
Peffer, George A.' 
Pelham, W. David, FL 
Pelphrey, Paul L., KY 
Pen.ca, John Edward, KY 
Pendland, Ms. Susan L., 1L 
Pennington, Ms. Deborah A." 
Pennington, Dian, KY 
Pennington, Randall Bruce, VA 
Perkins, Fred" 
Perkins, Larry David, FL 
Peters, Herbert A., Ml 
Petiy, Ms. Verna M., OH 
Phariss, Pamela l., OH 
Phelps, Thomas Edward (Ed), 
OH 
Phillips, Eu"genia, KY 
Pinson, David L, KY 
Pizzuto, Frank Anthony, NY 
Plabodiwatt, Walai' 
Platt, William C." 
Ptemen, David E., VA 
Poe, Addison L., Ill, KY 
Pollock, Dr. Mary Anne, (BR), 
KY 
Ponder, Melody, OH 
Pope, Ms. Victoria Lynn, KY 
Porter, Colleen M., OH 
Porter, Ms. Daragh L., KY 
Potter, Kenneth Dwight, KY 
Potter, Mrs. Leberta M., KY 
Polter, Loney W., KY 
Powell, Janie, OH 
Pratt, Timothy C., KY 
Preston, Jeffrey Lynn, KY 
Preston, Ms. Martha Back' 
Preston, Michael R., OH 
Prewitt, Cindy, IN 
Price, Delbert S., FL 
Price Blocher, Jane, OH 
Prichard, SCPO Charley M., 
Jr.,USN(R), KY 
Prichard, Vicki S., TN 
Priode, Marlon F., KY 
Proudfoot, Glenn R., (BR), KY 
Push, Ronald" 
Qualls, Joe Thomas, KY 
Quisenberiy, Ms. Susan• 
Rabe, Stephanie F., KY 
Rachel, Richard A., NJ 
Rackley, Deral T., OH 
Raggard, Cathy Jane, KY 
Raimonde, Lynn, OH 
Ramsay, August W., KY 
Raney, Ms. Barbara Jean, OH 
Rankin, Ms. Mary B., PA 
Ransom, Ms. Paula D., KY 
Rardin, Donald L., Jr., KY 
Ratliff, Ms. Virginia M., KY 
Ray, Ms. Kathleen (Kathy) L, 
KY 
Ray, Susan, KY 
Raybourn, John R." 
Razor, Robin l., (BR), KY 
Race, lrwina, KY 
Redden, Timothy R., VA 
Reed, Gayle, KY 
Reed, Randall Leon, KY 
Reuter, Sherry Ann, KS 
Rice, Eugene• 
Rice, Ms. Julie K., CNM, CFNP, 
WV 
Alce, Ms. Pamela H., KY 
Rice, Shanna, KY 
Rich, Phillip Michael, KY 
Richardson, Edgar S., Jr., KY 
Richwine, Cellne M." 
Rickey, Carolyn Elaine, OH 
Rinehart, Rex A., CO 
Rion, Joseph Paul' 
Risner, Kelse H., KY 
Roark, Emma Susie, KY 
Roberts, Ms. Deborah K., KY 
Roberts, Joseph D., GA 
Roberls, Kimberlee, OH 
Robertson, Mrs. Kathrine B., 
KY 
Robinette, Barbara Elaine, IA 
Robinson, Ms. Teresa A., KY 
Roe, David A., KY 
Roe, James L., KY 
Roe, John A., OH 
Roe, Priscilla Jane, OH 
Roehrig, Richard Joseph, OH 
Rogers, Glenda, KY 
Roop, Ms. Sheila D., VA 
Rose, MSgt Blake, USAF(Ret.), 
KY 
Rose, Larry G." 
Rose, Ms, Patricia Ellen• 
Rosenhoffer, John J., KY 
Ross, Joann R., KY 
Rosselott, Jennifer, Fl 
Rosser, Curtis M., KY 
Rountree, Jackie R., Jr., KY 
Roush, Jenny June, OH 
Rowland, Arnold E., KY 
Rowland, Elman C., KY 
Rowlett, Ms. Sharon K., KY 
Royalty, Susan, FL 
Rucker, Earl D., KY 
Rucker, Tim T., WV 
Ruley; Randy T., KY 
Runyon, Beverly Ann, OH 
Russell, Delbert D., TX 
Russell, Linda, KY 
Russell, Mrs. Sharon W., KY 
Rynerson, Ms. Nancy l." 
Sagar, Jacquelyn lee, OH 
Salisbury, Frances, KY 
Salyer, Jimmy R., KY 
Salyer, Ronald C. • 
Salyers, David Allan• 
Sammons, Michael M., OH 
Sanders, Ronald E.' 
Sanford, Douglas J., FL 
Sanford, Ms. Martha Ellen, KY 
Sartaine, Susan D., KY 
Schapper, Susan L., IN 
Schirg, Sandra Lee, IN 
Schmid, Ms. Carol L., OH 
Schmidt, David M.' 
Schmitt, Gus Anthony, OH 
Schn91der, Michael l." 
Schuchard, Wes, TN 
Schumacher, Gerard (Jell)') 
Lyle, OH 
Sclsney, Artrna• 
Scott, Eva, KY 
Scott, Ms. Sue H., KY 
Seever, Ms. Kathy J., KY 
Setty, Virginia Lynn, OH 
Sewell, Rebecca Lou, OH 
Sewell, Barbara J., NC 
Shaffer, Ms. Donna G., Ml 
Sharpe, Charles L, II, TX 
Shay, Phillip K., KY 
Sheaffer, Susan, OH 
Shelton, Pamela Kay, KY 
Shelton, Russell S., KY 
Shields, Sandra, SC 
Shire, James W., SC 
Shuster, David R., KY 
Silvey, James, Jr., KY 
Simpson, Pau!a Jean• 
Sizemore, Carolyn, KY 
Skidmore, George Se!don, OH 
Skidmore, Ronald Leroy, KY 
Sloan, Mrs. Mary M., KY 
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Slone, Ballard, KY 
Slone, Kenneth, KY 
Slone, Ms. Maxine, KY 
Slone, Ms. Patricia L." 
Smart, Barbara, !N 
Smith, Ms. Elizabeth L., KY 
Smith, Jerry Norton, SC 
Smith, Ms. Judith D.' 
Smith, Lee A., AIA, DE 
Smith, Letha N., TX 
Smith, Marcella Lynn, !N 
Smith, Ms. Margaret L., KY 
Smith, Ms. Maiy B., KY 
Smith, Merri J. • 
Smith, Ronald G.' 
Smith, Ms. Shelia H." 
Soper, Thomas W., KY 
Spaeth, Gerald Allen, KY 
Sparkman, Martha Ann, OH 
Sparks, Howard L., KY 
Sparks, James B. • 
Sparks, John C., Jr .... 
Sparks, Lola, KY 
Spears, Jeffrey W., OH 
Spires, Michelle Skidmore, KY 
Spradlin, Sandra l., KY 
Stacy, John Will, KY 
Stacy, Randy l., KY 
Staggs, Rebecca J., KY 
Stamper, Ms. Danna Gail, KY 
Stamper, Jeann!e Susan, KY 
Stamper, Jeffrey David, KY 
Stamper, Ms. Susan S., KY 
Stapleton, Roy S., DMD, TN 
Stapp, Stacie Vandine, OH 
Stapperienne, Debra G., OH 
Staton, Cathy, KY 
Steele, Joe B., KY 
Stephens, Phillip D., KY 
Stephens, Sam Keene, WA 
Stephenson, Michael R., KY 
Stepp, Joe A.• 
Stevens, Dale E., KY 
Stevens, Donna, IN 
Stevens, Ishmael W., KY 
Stewart, Debbie B .. NC 
Stewart, Ms. Paulette, KY 
Stewart, Ms. Rebecca l., FL 
Stewart, Sheree Diayn, KY 
Stidham, William M., OH 
Stidam, Larry D., IN 
Stiles, Daniel Owen, OH 
Stine, Terry M., VA 
Stone, laurwin Sue• 
Stricker, Steven P., Fl 
Strickland, William M., KY 
Stump, Gary D., DMD, TN 
Suter, Ms. Mary C., VA 
Sutherland, Bennie L, VA 
Sulton, Mrs. Nancy R., KY 
Tackett, Diane, WV 
Tackett, Donna Sue, KY 
Tacket~ Judith L, OH 
Tam, Ms. Stu Kay• 
Tapp, Roy (Mike) M., PhD, 
(BR), KY 
Taul, George M., Jr., KY 
Taulbee, Jacqueline Althea• 
Taylor, Dan C." 
Taybr, Linda 8., GA 
Taylor, Ms. Paula J., KY 
Thacker, Brenda, KY 
Thacker, Ms. Leta H., KY 
Thomas, Ms. Carmen Jeanine, 
MO 
Thomas, James M." 
TOOmas, Ms. Rosanne i:· 
Thompson, Ms. Clementine, 
MN 
Thompson, Ms. Pamela L., WV 
Thompson, Tamela, KY 
Thompson, Tommy D., KY 
Thornsberry, Gregoiy K., KY 
Thornsbury, W. Darlene, KY 
Thornton, Anthony R., OH 
Tillotson, Paul E., Fl 
Toadvine, Theodore E. 
(Teddy), Jr., KY 
Toler, Warren F., KY 
Tolliver, Kirby D., KY 
Tomes, Ron D., KY 
Tompkins, James D., DE 
Toney, Rick, OH 
Towler, Robert D., VA 
Trampe, James P., OH 
Trimmer, Ms. Brenda K., PA 
Triplett, George E.' 
Tripp, Thomas M., OH 
Trisler, Bonnie, NJ 
Trout, Daniel J., OH 
Tucker, Ms. Cheri l., (BR), OH 
Turner, Jenny M." 
Turner, Ms. Martha R., KY 
Turner, Rod K., KY 
Turner, Ms. Wanda S., KY 
Turpin, Leroy, Jr., KY 
Ulery, Carol A., KY 
Ullery, Robert E., KY 
Underwood, Jonathan E. • 
Underwood, Meredith L., KY 
Vance, William Ellsworth, KY 
Van Wagner, William L., 11 .. 
Varbella, Eugene J., KY 
Veach, H. Duncan, KY 
Vice, Ms. Janice G., KY 
Vice, Mrs. Lois H., KY 
Victor, Linda, KY 
Virgin, Larry, KY 
Vogelsang, Gary J., KY 
Volpenhein, Vicki A., KY 
Waggoner, Maj Freddie R., 
USANG, KY 
Waggoner, Ms. Kimberly J., KY 
Wagner, Pamela, OH 
Walker, Danny C., KY 
Wallace, David A., NC 
Walling, Louann Marie,. OH 
Walling, Stephen E., TX 
Walsh, Lawrence R., KY 
Walters, Mrs. Ellen T., KY 
Walters; Gary D .. KY 
Wan, Dr. Shaw Pong• 
Ward, Ms. Barbara A., KY 
Ward, MAJ Douglas C., IN 
Warfe, &rsan, OH 
Watson, Jerry L., OH 
Watson, Maiy Lois, KY 
Watson, Nina D., OH 
Watson, Patricia, KY 
Watts, Irvin B., CT 
Watts, Vinson Alan, (BR), KY 
Way, Mrs. Claudia S., KY 
Waymon, Dennis Edward' 
Weaver, Mitchell l., KY 
Weaver, Toby S., KY 
Webb, Ms. Anila K., KY 
Webster, Rick D., KY 
Weikert, Ms. Roberta Webb" 
Welch, Ms. SheHa Radelle"" 
Wells, Mrs. Doris Ann, KY 
Wells, James Michael, KY 
Wells, Paul B., KY 
Wentz, Melanie D., KY 
Wermeling, Ellen Marie, KY 
West, Deborah :J., KY 
West, Machala L., KY 
Whalen, Thomas G., IL 
Whaley, Mrs. Deborah J., NE 
Wheatley, John S.' 
White, Carl Edward, IN 
White, Ms. Gelana Martil, KY 
White, Gregory Allan• 
White, Ms. Kara Gene• 
While, Ms. Sandra B.'" 
Whit0head, Donald R., OH 
Whitman, Leon Paul, KY 
Whitten, Elijah H., OH 
Whitton, James l., !N 
Whitton, Teresa Gail, KY 
Wilburn, Jean B., KY 
Wildman, Nancy L, KY 
Willeroy, Cynthia J., KY 
Williams, Ms. Charlene, KY 
Williams, Charles, 111, KY 
Williams, Ms. Colleen G., KY 
Williams, Ms. Cynthia J., KY 
Williams, Diane Lynn, KY 
Williamson, Ms. Sandra L • 
Willis, Ms. Kathy S., KY 
Wilson, James E., OH 
Wilson, Julie, TN 
Wilson, Larry J., KY 
Wilson, Mable, KY 
Wilson, Ms. Patricia A., KY 
Wilson, Timothy (Tim) J., KY 
Wise, Maxine, KY 
Wissing, Mark A., KY 
Waddy, Ms. Delores S., KY 
Wolfe, Mrs. Maiy Frances•• 
Wolfe, Robin W., (BR), KY 
Wombles, Ms. Judy lee, KY 
Wood, Dr. Earl C., Ill, KY 
Wood, Susan, KY 
Wood, Susan M., Fl 
Wooddell, Harry Eugene• 
Woody, Ms. Delores Sword' 
Wooton, Ms. Terry Jean, KY 
Wortham, Barry S." 
Worthington, Ms. Lisa B., KY 
Worthington, Dr. Roger C., AE 
Wright, Dawn, TX 
Wright, Everett L., WA 
Wright, Jeff Brooks' 
Wright Ms. Vivian Fay, KY 
Wybenga, Nancy L, FL 
Wyche, Steven I., NJ 
Yaden, Gaiy Richard, KY 
Yarber, B. Keith, KY 
Younce, John F., KY 
Young, David W.' 
Young, Marilyn S., OH 
Yount, Daniel L., KY 
Ziebold, Susan Marie, CT 
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Zimmerman, Ms. Diane Kay, 
KY 
Zimmerman, Pamela, VA 
Zornes, Suzanne J., KY 
1978 
Abby, Jack J., II, KY 
Abrunzo, Anthony, NY 
Abshire, Ronnie E.* 
Accordino, Karen; KY 
Adams, Barbara E., KY 
Adams, Mrs. Glenda 0. • 
Adams, Kathy Joyce, KY 
Adams, Thomas Mario, Ill, NC 
Adams, Tobi L., IN 
Adkins, A. Jane, KY 
Adkins, Anlhony Curtis, V'N 
Adkins, Mrs. Barbara J., KY 
Adkins, James D., TN 
Adkins, Lowell Dale, KY 
Adkins, Rita M., KY 
Adkisson, William H., Jr., KY 
Alsner, Jonathan A., MA 
Aisner, Ms. Susan J., MA 
Albright, Jennifer J.* 
A!cott, Mrs. Paula S., KY 
Alexander, Kimberley D., KY 
Alexander, Nata!Je D., OH 
Allemang, Desmond E., FL 
Allen, Ms. Joann, KY 
Allen, Kalhl)'n, TN 
Allen, Ms, Kathy J., KY 
Allen, Myra L., KY 
Allen, Nancy Kay, OK 
Alleri, Ranell, KY 
Allen, Ms. Sharon K, KY 
Allen, Ms. Suzan Jo, KY 
A1maroff1 Babatunde w: Amburgey, Gregory D., KY 
Amburgey, Mickey J., KY 
Amburgey, Ricky J., KY 
Ames, Debra K.•• 
Ames, Judith, OH 
Ames, Wayne Allen, OH 
Amis, Anita Zoe, KY 
Amos, Marian Sue, KY 
Amos, Mar1ene R., MD 
Anderson, Michael R., KY 
Anderson, R<i.ndy D., KY 
Andrews, Ms. Lynda J., OH 
Angel, Daryl J., OH 
Ankrom, Ms. Rebecca Elaine, 
OH 
Applegate, Margaret l., KY 
Armitage, Ms. Ri!a Jayne, MD, 
AL 
Armstrong, Ms. Candace 
Earlene, KY 
Armstrong, William Richard, KY 
Arnett, James F., KY 
Arnett, James W., KY 
Arthur, Jimmie A., KY 
Arthur, Mrs. Loretta M., KY 
Asgharzadeh, Zahra K: 
Aubrey, Margaret Ann, KY 
Auxier, Gary w: 
Back, Oscar G., KY 
Back, Wendell Carroll, KY 
Balley, Ms. Burma, KY 
Baker, Danny K., OH 
Baker, Karen Bonita, KY 
Baker, Kathy, KY 
Baker, Ms. Vicki l., KY 
Baldridge, Glenna K., KY 
Ballard, Scott M., OH 
Barker, Jack L.. KY 
Barker, Jill Ellen, KY 
Barney, Kevin Paul, OH 
Barnhill, Mark Roger, OH 
Barrett, Ronnie l., KY 
Barriger, Bonnie Lynn, KY 
Barringer, Dr. James Burton, 
FL 
Bartley, Oscar W., KY 
Barzegar, Abdoreza R.' 
Baston, Linnie Rueal, FL 
Bates, Carl G., TX 
Bates, Ms. Glenda S., KY 
Battle, Bernice, IN 
Bays, John Wesley, KY 
Beach, Teresia Marie, KY 
Beair, James H., SC 
Beall, John Morse, OH 
Beam, Ms. Carolyn D., KY 
Beasley, Terry R., OH 
Bell, Edith, KY 
Bell, Terry L., KY 
Belllamy, Janet, (BR), KY 
Belville, Me!anee L.• 
Bentle, Cynth!a, TN 
Bentley, Brenda G., KY 
Bentley, Lynn D., KY 
Bentley, Phyllis S., KY 
Benton, Steve R., OH 
Bess, Martin Anthony, KY 
Bibee, Ms. Sarah A." 
Bignon, Ms. Janet l., KY 
Blgstaff, Mrs. Rebecca G., KY 
Bishop, Edward A:• 
Bishop, Steven R., OH 
Black, Beverly, KY 
Black, Gordon P .. (BR), VT 
Blacketer, William E., KY 
Blackwell, David K., CO 
Blankenship, David, KY 
Blankenship, Ray Mllchell, OH 
Blanton, Jennifer K., CA 
Blevins, Ms. Daphine, OH 
Blevins, Diane, KY 
Blevins,'Ms. Karen L, IN 
Blunk, Terry A., FL 
Boggs, Cynthia L., KY 
Boggs, David J., KY 
Boggs, Debra Jean• 
Boggs, Elwood T. • 
Boggs, Jonathan E., TX 
Bohichik, Tana M., AL 
Bond, Kathy Marie, KY 
Bonner, Don R., OH 
Bonniville, Earl Garrett, JN 
Boot In, David R. • 
Botts, Ms. Joyce B., KY 
Boutin, David R., KY 
Bowen, Ms.·Anna Dale, IN 
Bowen, Janet D., KY 
Bowling, Ms. Linda C., KY 
Bow11ng, Mark Kevin, VA 
Bowman, Ms. Deandrea l., KY 
Bowman, Victor W., OH 
Bradford, Mrs. Betty Lou• 
Bradford, Donald C., Jr., OH 
Bradley, Kathryn Elaine, KY 
Bradley, Mable L, OH 
Brammer, Teresa Dawn, V'N 
Branham, Ms. Carolyn S., KY 
Branham, Kay, KY 
Brewer, Sally K., IN 
Brickey, Victor K., Jr., KY 
Briscoe, Ms. Cynthia Ann, AL 
Brock, Deborah K .. WY 
Brodt, Randy T., OH 
Brookbank, Bruce J., OH 
Brooma11, Bruce Eric, PA 
Brown, Barry L., KY 
Brown, Deborah, NC 
Brown, Frank S., Jr., VA 
Brown, Juanita, KY 
Brown, Michael, FL 
Brown, Paul D., KY 
Brown, Peggy Lynn• 
Brown, Mrs. Ruby W., KY 
Browning, Ms. Elizabeth Jane, 
AK 
Buckholz, Paul H., KY 
Bullock, Gail A., OH 
Burchett, A1C David J.' 
Burchett, Ms. Helen J., KY 
Burchett, S. Brad, KY 
Burden, Jeffery W., Canada 
Burge, Janetta Kay, TN 
Burke, Tobias, Jr., Ml 
Burkhart, Toby, KY 
Bums, Robert B: 
Bush, Cathi Anne, Ml 
Buller, Ms. Lana B., KY 
Buller, Samuel K., KY 
Butler, Thomas (Tom) Matthew, 
(BR), CA 
Butz, Linda Beth, OH 
Calhoun, Rory· 
Calhoun, Thomas E., KY 
Calland, William Russell, KY 
Calvert, Mary, KY 
Cameron, D. Forrest, PhD, OK 
Campbell, Ms. Brenda C., KY 
Campbell, Ms. Jane, KY 
Cantrell, Jerry l., KY 
Carpenter, Wiiiiam B .. TX 
Carroll, F. Tom, KY 
Carter, Madonna, KY 
Carter, Ms. Nancy Lynn, KY 
Carter, Vic, MD 
Case, Monte E., KY 
Cassady, Hon. William M., KY 
Cassidy, David Allen, TN 
Castle, Ms. Kathy, OH 
Catron, Kenneth Rexford, IJ, KY 
Caudill, Darrel Stanley• 
Caudill, Ms. Deborah Ann, KY 
Caudill, Gordon E." 
Caudill, Kelth Edward, KY 
Caudill, Kenneth D., GA 
Cecil, Jimmie R. •• 
Chafins, Ada F., V'N 
Chalmers, Margie, IN 
Chalupa, Stephen C., KY 
Chance, Ms. Melinda A., KY 
Chaney, Stephan c., KY 
Chapman, James Morgan• 
Chapman, Ms. Michele, KY 
Charles, Andrew J., Jr., KY 
Charles, Jackie, KY 
Cheap, Marianne D., KY 
Chelf, Alan D., KY 
Chinn, Mrs. Carole Stephens• 
Christy, Paul D., KY 
Clark, Danny Ray, KY 
Clark, Mrs. Helen Mae, KY 
Clark, James E., (BR), VI 
Clark, Marta L., KY 
Clark, Michael R., KY 
Clarke, Llnda,'KY 
Clay, Ms. Dana M., KY 
Clay, Rev. Shirley A., OH 
Clymer, Cheryl L, OH 
Cobb, Margaret Elaine, KY 
Coleman, Phoebe, KY 
Colley, Ms. Mary Jane, KY 
Collins, Jay F., KY 
Collins, Ms. Kerby, KY 
Colvin, Jerome M., KY 
Combs, Joe _M., KY 
Combs, Wilbur' 
Conley, Jackie Rae• 
Conley, Sarah, KY 
Conley, Susan, KY 
Conrad, David E., HI 
Conrad, Robin Renee, OH 
Cook, Katherine L., KY 
Cook, Sheryl, IN 
Cook, Ms. Virginia Louise, KY 
Cooke, Ms. Karen B., KY 
Cooke, Melvin R."' 
Cooksey, Rex David, KY 
Cooper, LT Brian Keith, FL 
Cooper, James Michael, KY 
Cooper, Jeffrey D., OH 
Cooper, Kent E., KY 
Cooper, Penelope Lake, KY 
Come!ison, Nancy, KY 
Cornell, Trena F., KY 
Corrigan, Linda J., NJ 
Cothren, Ms. Jo Anne, KY 
Cottle, Charlette Lavonn, KY 
Cotton, Lisa, KY 
Coulter, Deborah, OH 
Courtney, Mrs. Ann Barnard, 
KY 
Cox, Alice L, KY 
Cox, Kathy Luann, KY 
Cox, Ms. Kim, FL 
Cox, Malcolm L., OH 
Craft, Mitzi, KY 
Crager, Ms. Patty Chaffins, KY 
Crawford, Calvin Ray, KY 
Crawford, Ms. Sandra J., KY 
craycroft, Nanci A., KY 
Crider, Darlene, KY 
Cross, Donna Lynn, CA 
Crowe, Judy Elizabeth, OH 
Crume, George Clayton• 
Crump, Fred, CLU, KY 
Cullinane, Paul E., Jr., PA 
Curtner, Timothy J., OH 
Dailey, Gordon K., OH 
Dalton, Susette Elaine, KY 
Damron, Debbie E.; KY 
Damron, Ms. Shella L., KY 
Darnell, Dinah J., KY 
Darnell, Janeann, KY 
Davis, Joe David, KY 
Day, Terry Stephen• 
Dean, Rebecca A, NM 
Dearwater, Nancy A., KY 
Decker, MAJ David A., AA 
Decker, Douglas A., OH 
Deeken, Ms. Paula J." 
Dehart, Phillip H., OH 
Delaney, Andrea, TX 
Delong; Beverly, KY 
Dempsey, H. Joseph, MD, KY 
Deyo, Me!lnda Grace, OH 
Dickerson, D. Kevin, KY 
Dieter, Ms. Jacquelyn Ann, CA 
Dixon, Bobbie J., KY 
Dixon, Debra Ann, KY 
Dixon, Mark A., GA 
Dixon, Dr. Stanley E., Jr., V'N 
Dodson, Ms. Rebecca J., KY 
Dorton, Mrs. Rita K., KY 
Downey, Ms. Zelma Louise• 
Doyle, Donald Bayes, FL 
Drummond, Jerry L., OH 
Dryden, Rhonda E .. OH 
Duncan, Ms. Diane, KY 
Duncan, Ms. Janet Lou, OH 
Duncan, Loretta L, OH 
Duncan, MelodY Ann, OH 
Duncan, Truman E., Jr., FL 
Dunn, Donald L., KY 
Dunn, Ms. Marsha Vera, KY 
Dunn, Samuel S., KY 
Dunn, Wl!liam Joseph• 
Durham, Ms. Joye Ardyn, NC 
Dutton, Bobby D., KY 
Dye, Larry Brooks, WV 
Dysinger, Jeff (Pete) Lynn, OH 
Easterling, Glenn D., IN 
Easterling, Henry W., Jr., FL 
Eaton, Mrs. Jane Saunderson, 
KY 
Eaton, Paul Stanley, OH 
Edberg, David John, GA 
Edmonds, Susan, KY 
EdWards, John L., (BR), KY 
Edwards, Ms. Karen Elizabeth, 
KY 
Ehlers, Michael 0., IN 
Elam, Ms. Ellen Ruth• 
Ellington, Carta, (BR), KY 
Ellington, Cheri, (BR), KY 
Emery, David R., KY 
Emmons, Elgin L, KY 
Emmons, Mary, KY 
Engels, Karen, KY 
Ensor, Margaret Ann, OH 
Eplin, Michael D., KY 
Ervin, Rick W., KY 
Esposito, Steven Thomas, NY 
Esteban, Ms. Miranda 
Leandora• 
Estes, Ms. Connie Elaine, KY 
Etebar, Mehrzad• 
Evans, Danny L, PhD, OH 
Evans, Phillip Kirk• 
Fa!rchlld, Gary Keith, KY 
Falls, Bill, (BR), AL 
Fannin, Calvin Douglas, KY 
Fannin, Constance, (BR), KY 
Fannin, Jacklyn S., NC 
Fannin, Dr. Roger D., KY 
Fanning, Gary Dennis, KY 
Faulkner, Vickie A., KY 
Fehring, Ms. Mary Beth, OH 
Fenner, Ms. Cathy J., OH 
Ferguson, Marilyn, KY 
Ferrel, Joseph F., 11,.VA 
Ferrel, Michael Robert' 
Fevang, Ms. Mary A., OH 
Fiechter, Michael P., CPA, KY 
Fields, Patricia, KY 
Fisher, John L., Jr., KY 
Fisher, Nancy l., TN 
Fitch, Penny, KY 
Fitch, Ms. Shelia Jean, IN 
Flanery, Cheryl A., KY 
Flannery, James M., KY 
Fl9tcher, Carl A., KY 
Flinchum, Kathleen S., OH 
Flotemersch, Ms. Joann• 
Floyd, Katherine J., KY 
Flynn, Sheila, KY 
Fo!lz, Donna L., KY 
Forsberg, Gregg W., CA 
Fossltt, Jeffery R., OH 
Fosler, Kathleen Eleanor, OK 
Fraley, Ms. Donna K., OH 
Francis, Kimberly, KY 
Frank, Deborah, KY 
Franke, Ms. Bonnie Jean• 
Franklin, Alllson, (BR), KY 
Franklin, Gerald L., KY 
Franklin, Kathy R., KY 
Frazer, David P." 
Frazier, Ms. Deanna S.' 
Frazier, Ms. Elizabeth L, KY 
Frazier; James Robert, Jr., KY 
Frazier, John Gregory, NC 
Frazier, Lois Sue, LA 
Frazier, William A., KY 
Frederick, Anthony T., KY 
Friley, Richard, KY 
Fritz, Ms. Judy L., KY 
Fr!zze!I, Bradley, KY 
Frye, Charles Gordon, KY 
Fryman, Ms. Malinda J., KY 
Fultz, Suzanne, KY 
Fultz, Vernon Ray' 
Fui'lk, James Robert• 
Fyffe, Sharon Elaine, KY 
Gafford, Richard D., KY 
Gamble, Keith R., PA 
Garland, Janice Robin, TN 
Garlock, Mrs. Linda C., KY 
Garrett, Norvetta l., KY 
Garvin, Richard E., KY 
Gay, Sheriy L., KY 
Gayheart, Robert Bill, KY 
Gayheart, Sharon Kay, KY 
Gibson, Edward J., FL 
Giese, Patricia D., OH 
Gilkeson, Russell Gwen, WV 
Gi!lman, Donald R.' 
Gillum, Michael, (BR), TX 
Ginn, Ms. Kathie S. (Chism), 
KY 
Glascoe, David M., OH 
Gleim, Donald D., Jr., OH 
Goble, Sheila Kay, KY 
Gold, Evelyn C., OK 
Gold, Joe D., KY 
Goldsmith, Janet B., CA 
Gol!ghtly, Donald L, KY 
Gooslin, Ms. Brenda G.,.KY 
Grace, Marilou B., KY 
Graham, Beverly, FL 
Grant, Ms. Pamela A., FL 
Graves, A. Ronald, OH 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Gray, Danice, KY 
Gray, Samra A., KY 
Grayson, Jamatyn F., KY 
Green, John Raymond, KY 
Greene, Ms. Judy Syck* 
Greth, Wendy E., OH 
Grey, R. Len, KY 
Grider, Gary Wayne, KY 
Griffin, Mark Thomas• 
Griffith, Dennis Paul, KY 
Griffith, Nancy, AL 
Grooms, Gregory W., KY 
Grossi, Ginny, KY 
Grubbs, Linda S., OH 
Gullett, Mrs. Sharon D., TX 
Gullett, Wayne L., TX 
Gullett, William Arthur, MD 
Gutermuth, Deborah Ann, KY 
Guyette, Linda Mae, KY 
Haas,-Ms. Bonita E., OH 
Hackworth, Robert Stewart, Jr .. 
OH 
Haddad, Raja N." 
Hageman, Richard, KY 
Hagerman, Mrs. Georgeanna 
B.,KY 
Halasek, Robert C., KY 
Hall, Anna L., KY 
Hall, Carol, KY 
Hall, Carol Ann, KY 
Hall, Derrred L, KY 
Hall, Ellis N., KY 
Hall, Jan, KY 
Hall, Judith Kay, OH 
Hall, Nathanael T., KY 
Hall, Pamela Jean, KY 
Hall, Robert A., KY 
Hall, Rocky M., KY 
Ha!I, Sona C., KY 
Hallama, Mary Susan, TX 
Halstead, Ms. Patricia· A.,.FL 
Hamm, Ms. Rhonda Joanne, 
KY 
Hamm, Ms. Vicki L, OH 
Hammond, Bennie·E., VA 
Handley, William C., V'N 
Haney, Bill Walker* 
Hankins, Ms. Judy A., KY 
Hanshaw, Burl Eugene' 
Hanson, Hazel M., KY 
Harber, Mark Dwayne, PA 
Hardy, Ms. Susan L, OH 
Harp, Claude M., FL 
Harris, Brad N., OH 
Harrison, Nancy, KY 
Harrod, Mlchael Allen, KY 
Hartshorn, Rebecca, AK 
Harvey, Jennifer Jane, FL 
Hatfield, Roger Dale, KY 
Hathaway, Brent Laa, IL 
Hathaway, Paul Lewis, CA 
Hay, Alberta, KY 
Hay, Bonnie, KY 
Hay, Carol A., KY 
Hay, Ms. Carol Ann, KY 
Hay, Donald Lee, MD, OH 
Hayes, Ms. Barbara Johnson' 
Haymond, Mark Tarleton, IN 
Hays, Annthea, KY 
Hazelrlgg, John M., KY 
Heinlsch, Glenn Reynold, RPh, 
KY 
Heintz, MAJ David Scott, USA, 
FL 
Hemsath, Bonita Marie, OH 
Henson, Connie Sue, KY 
Hepner, Irvin Kenneth, OH 
Herdman, Bruce Paul, KY 
Hermansdorfer, Katharine L, 
KY 
Herron, Judy c., KY 
Hess, Walter Wendell• 
Hesselbrock, Herbert W., IL 
Hester, Mrs. Patricia Jean, KY 
Hicks, Margaret Evelyn, KY 
Hignite, Ms. Barbara Jean, KY 
Hildreth, CDR James Leonard, 
USN, VA 
Hill, George Carlos, Jr., (BR), 
KS 
Hill, Myron Kim, KY 
Hill, Tina Marie, KY 
Hines, Sandra F., TX 
Hinkle, Cloyce warren• 
Hinton, Ms. Lucinda Ann, KY 
Hitchcock, David Wayne, OH 
Hocker, Robin L., Ml 
Hodge, Patricia C., TN 
Hodge, Thomas R., KY 
Hogg, Phillip Hiram, KY 
Holbrook, John W., Ill, (BR), 
NO 
Holbrook, Joy L, KY 
Holbrook, Linda Faye, KY 
Holbrook, Ms. Patricia H., KY 
Holbrook, Paul Wayne, KY 
Holden, Alphea Ada Sue, KY 
Holliday, Sharon, KY 
Hood, Mary, OH 
Hoope, Ms. Teresa L, KY 
Hoover, Ms. Karen Ann, SC 
Hop, Mrs. Diana Helcher* 
Hopkins, Lara, Ml 
Hoppe, Teresa L., (BR), KY 
Hord, Ricky Stephen, KY 
Hornbuckle, Ms. Joretta•• 
Homer, James Wesley, 11, OH 
House, Barry Gill• 
Howard, Ms.' Deborah Kaye• 
Howard, Joel Gregory, KY 
Howard, Susan E., KY 
Huckleberry, Edgar L., KY 
Huddleston, Denise, FL 
Hudson, Kirk Alan, KY 
Huey, Ms. Janis Kay, KY 
Huff, Georgia Arlene· 
Huff, Gwenda, KY 
Huffman, Deidra L., OH 
Huffman, Teresa Ann, KY 
Hughes, Phyllis, SC 
Hull, Charles William, OH 
Humble, Richard Gayle, KY 
Ingram, Susan Gayle, KY 
Isch, Mrs. Anita Lucille, IN 
lyanda, Ms. Margaret Oluyemlsl 
Apeke' 
Jablonski, Ms. Patricia Ann, AZ 
Jackson, David Mark, TX 
Jackson, Deborah Lou, KY 
Jackson, Marsha Lynn, KY 
Jacobs, Christal L, KY 
Jacobs, Ms. Gerald,ine Slone, 
KY 
James, Nancy E., KY 
Jenkins, Susan K., KY 
Johnson, Ms. Brenda C., KY 
Johnson, Colin Dwight, OH 
Johnson, Danny Cecil, KY 
Johnson, Dianna L, KY 
Johnson, Eric Clayton, KY 
Johnson, Jeffeiy• 
Johnson, Ms. Lisa J.' 
Johnson, Mrs. Marilyn Brooks, 
KY 
Johnson, Michael Riley, GA 
Johnson, Ms. Pooniah J." 
Johnson, Randy Joe, KY 
Johnson, Mrs. Rheba J., KY 
Johnson, Rita Pauline, KY 
Johnson, Tammy Lynn, OH 
Jolly, Ms. Karen L~. 
Jones, Ben Edward, (BA), FL 
Jones, David Edward, FL 
Jones, David Lawrence, TN 
Jones, Ms. Deanna P., KY 
Jones, Jacqueline, KY 
Jones, Janet Leigh, OH 
Jones, Johnny M., KY 
Jones, Patricia F., MD 
Jones, Rebecca Lee, KY 
Jones, Robert, KY 
Jones, Wendell Ray, KY 
Jordan, Ms. Theresa A., KY 
Judy, Dana A., OH 
Justice, Byron K. (Pete), VA 
Justice, Ms. Nancy Karen, KY 
Justice, Rita Carol, V'N 
Justiss, Unda E., TN 
Kaelin, Ava Marie, KY 
Kaltenbach, Tyler Galen, OH 
Kaufman, Melea R., KY 
Keal, Carman Regina, KY 
Keene, Phillip Mark, KY 
Kegley, Ms. Nancy Inez, (BR), 
KY 
Kelley, Kelvin, OH 
Kelley, Michael L. • 
Kelly, Melanie Lynn• 
Kelsch, John M! 
Kendall, Dr. Marcia E., NY 
Kepler, Jill Ho!ly, KY 
Kerns, Catherine, SC 
Kersey, Jeffery G." 
Kiger, Susan Lee, KY 
Kilgore, Patricia, KY 
Killen, Ms. Christine F., KY 
Killen, Royce B., KY 
Killion, Clarence A., KY 
King, Karen S., KY 
Kirk, Loma E., KY 
Kissick, Johns., Sr., KY 
Kissick, Patty Ann, KY 
Kleber, William Lewis, Jr., KY 
Kline, Ms. Robin Marie, CA 
Knapp, Anne D., OH 
Knight, John Patrick, KY 
Knox, Robert Stanley, CFA, 
CPA, KY 
Koehler, Michael Wayne, KY 
Koppelman, Kay, TN 
Kops, Julie Ann, OH 
Kozee, Jennifer, KY 
Kurtz, Larry William, IN 
Kuss, Philip Deer, OH 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Lafferty, Valerie A., KY 
Lake, Alma Lou, (BR), KY 
Lal<e, Rev. Mary Beth, (BR), TX 
Lambert, Ms. Alice Mae· 
Landis, Ms. Linda Lou, OH 
Larberg, Timothy James, KY 
Latta, Ms. Virginia Shea· 
Lauderman, Kathy D., KV 
Lawrence, Robert E. • 
Lawson, Shelby, Sr., KV 
Leach, James Andy, (BR), DE 
Leasure, Randall L., CA 
Ledford, Cynthia Ruth, OH 
Lee, Steven Michael, KY 
Leedy, Ms. Deborah Ann, OH 
Leforge, Christopher Lynn, OH 
Lehman, Ms. Sandra Lynn• 
Lester, Gregory M." 
Lester, James D., DMD, KY 
Lester, John Edward, OH 
L..etafat, Hossain" 
Lewis, Elmer Romaine, OK 
Lewis, Mrs. Kathy lee, OH 
lewis, Rick D., KY 
L.eytze, Robin, OH 
Liles, Lisa K., IN 
Liles, Stephen L., OH 
Lilly, Ms. Terry Renee• 
Link, Gall I., OH 
Link, Ms. Patrlc!a Anne• 
Lisle, Robert Merritt, KY 
Litteral, Ms. Sarah L., KY 
Littleton, Garry Dale .. 
lively, Ms, Amy Elizabeth· 
Lockhart, Betty, KY 
Lohr, Michael L., KY 
Long, Ms .. Karen E., KY 
Long, Richard Paul, Sr., KY 
Lowy, Dr. Douglas Charles, KY 
Lucas, Ms. Judy, KY 
Lucas Henderson, Deborah 
Lynn, KY 
Luce, Jeri Ann, OH 
Lupton, Stephen Dale* 
Lybeck, Carol Ann, OH 
Lykins, Ms. Betty Ann, KY 
Lyon, Ms. Linda Kaye• 
Mace, Mavis L., VA 
Madden, Vickie Lynn, KY 
Madden, William E., KY 
Madden-Grider, Alvin, KY 
Maddox, Clara, KY 
Maddox, Deborah J., KY 
Maddox, Michael Lowell, KY 
Magee, Mark Alan, OH 
Magura, Ms. Anna B.* 
Mahmodieh, Ahmad" 
Majors, Wanda G., KY 
Malone, Ms. Beverty S., KY 
Malone, James Martin, KY 
Maloney, Pamela Jean, KY 
Manning, Beverly K., OH 
Manning, Gerald Steven, OH 
Manns, Ted, Jr., KY 
Marks, Donald Arthur, OH 
Marks, Ms. Lois Nell, AZ. 
Mart!n, Ms. Debra Jean, KY 
Martin, Gregory John, KY 
Martin, Ms. Judith L., KY 
Martin, Sharon, KY 
Martin, Wesley M., KY 
Marx, Ms. Marietta H., KY 
Mason, Hannah F., KY 
Mason, James R., OH 
Masters, Elizabeth D., KY 
Mastin, David A., KY 
Mastin, Ms. Diane, KY 
Mathern, Gary W., CA 
Matthews, Robert (Bob) E., KY 
Mattingly, Paula B., KY 
Maxwell, Ms. Anne Howard, CA 
May, Ms. Rhondda L, Hong 
Kong 
Mayberry, Ms. Carolyn L., KY 
Maynard, Ms. Pamela K., KY 
Mayne, Karen A., KY 
Mayo, Ms. Debra F.' 
Mayson, John C., Ill* 
McAlistar, James A., KY 
McCarty, James P., 11, KY 
McCarty, Marsha S., KY 
McCarty, William A., Jr., VA 
McClain, Pamela Rae• 
McConnell, Ms. Donna A, KY 
McCord, Michael W., KY 
Mccowan, Ms. Candice, ND 
McGowan, Larretta, SD 
McDaniel, Sherry P., (BR), LA 
McDowell, Cathy A., KY 
McE!waln, David B., NC 
McElwain, William Paul, Jr., KY 
McFadden, Charles S. • 
McGaughey, Ms. Carol Lynn, 
KY 
McGlone, Randall K., KY 
Mcilwain, Ms. Kathleen J.• 
Mcintosh, Charles S., OH 
'kidress Unknown "Deceased 
Mcintyre, Ms. Margaret R." 
Mcintyre, Mark 0., OH 
McKenzie, Ms. Donna Gay, 
RN,KY 
McKenzie, Larry R ... 
Mclaughlin, Cathleen, OH 
McMahan, Charles E.' 
McMahan, Ms. Gail L., OH 
McMahan, Teresa L, NC 
McNabb, Alfred G., KY 
McNay, Carolyn F., KY 
McNea1, James Gregory, IN 
McNutt, Edward N. 0 
McPeek, Roger C. • 
McWhlrter, Mrs. Julianne G., 
KY 
Meacham, Ms. Kathy W., KY 
Meade, Johnny, KY 
Meadows, Mildred, KY 
Meeks, Emmett S., KY 
Meenach, Dale E., KY 
Melvin, Janet Adele, KY 
Menke, John Gary, NJ 
Mercer, Danny A, KY 
Meredith, Donna J., KY 
Merrill, Ms. Lonetta, KY 
Merton, Ms. Betty R.* 
Metcalf, Percy James, Jr., KY 
Miles, Gary N., KY 
Miller, Ms. Alberta P., KY 
Miller, Beverly Ellen, Ml 
Miller, Beverly L., KY 
Miller, David Lee, OH 
Miller, Ms. Kathy L., KY 
Miller, Ms. Sharon Robin* 
Milter, Shirley Roxana, KY 
Mills, Jonathan D., FL 
Milner, Debra D., KY 
Minoobakhsh, Behrooz• 
Miranda, Dr. Leandro Esteban, 
MS 
Mire, Maurice P., Jr., KY 
Mirkhanl, Farzin* 
Mitchell, Enoch J.'" 
Mitchell, Ms. Gwinetta Gaye, 
KY 
Mitchell, Mark W.* 
Moermond, Ms. Jeannette I., 
KY 
Moersdorl, Barbara C., OH 
Montgomery, Debbie, KY 
Montgomery, Debra Marie, KY 
Montgomery, Robert C." 
Moore, Ms. Karen J ... 
Moore, Marty E., KY 
Moore, Paula J., KY 
Moore, Mrs. Ruby T., WV 
Moore, Tilden R.' 
Morehead, Anthony S., KY 
Morehead, Bradley Darnell, IN 
Moremond, Ms. Jeannett I: 
Morgan, Rebecca A., KY 
Morgan, Robert L. • 
Morgan, Ronald L., KY 
Morris, Ms. Elizabeth E., KY 
Morris, James W." 
Morrison, Raymond Lee, ll, GA 
Morrison, Terry F.* 
Mosley, Velma, KY 
Mourer, Leslee, KY 
Moyer, Jane Lynn, OH 
Mullendore, Melissa L, PA 
Mullins, Tony 0., KY 
Munro, Ms. Virginia S., TN 
Murphy, Ms. Brenda G., KY 
Murphy, Rev. Kevin J., KY 
Murphy, Terry W. • 
Myatt, Debra D., VA 
Myers, Kenneth A., OH 
Myers, Timothy L, OH 
Napier, Ms. Caro! A., KY 
Napier, Ms. Ila M." 
Nappier, G. L." 
Newcomb, Ms, Madonna M., 
KY 
Newman, James D., KY 
Newman, Mary F., CO 
Newman, Steven Harry, Jr., KY 
Newsome, Ambie L., KY 
Newton, Beth, IL 
Ngolle, Elvis Otto• 
Nickell, Ms. Rogia Johnson, KY 
Nickell, Terry R., KY 
Nipper, G. L, KY 
Nipper, Mrs. Lynda C., KY 
Noble, Brenda, CA 
Noble, Irene J. • 
O'Bannon, Gregory L., KY 
Oberson, James L." 
Ochsner, Rick T., KY 
O'Cull, SGT Joe F., USA, KY 
O'Cull, Dr. John D., KY 
Odell, Marilyn J., KY 
Offutt, Steven C., KY 
Ogden, Gregory Ross• 
Ogrady, Marcia Anne, KY 
Orberson, James L.* 
Osborne, Iva Lynn, KY 
OVerstake, Dennis N., OH 
Ovington, Roberta C., KY 
Owens, Ms. Jeanie M., KY 
Owens, Sarah L." 
Pack, Betty J." 
Pack, Glenn s., KY 
Page, John Brooks, KY 
Page, John F., PA 
Palmer, Gregory D., CT 
Parks, Ms. Retta Virginia 
(Glngy), KY 
Parrish, Robert (Woody) C., KY 
Parrott, Thomas L., OH 
Parsley, Jane, KY 
Parsons, Karen, IN 
Parsons, Rocky L., KY 
Parsons, Susan Elise, KY 
Partin, Barney K., OH 
Pastor, Robert S ... 
Patrick, Beverly, KY 
Patrick, Mollie Sue, OH 
Patrick, Phyllis, KY 
Patterson, Anderson 0., KY 
Patton, Ms. Annette, WV 
Patton, Everett E., KY 
Patton, Michael P., KY 
Patton, Patricia• 
Payne, Ralph W., KY 
Peak, Kevin M., KY 
Pelfrey, Ronnie Farrell, KY 
Pence, Mark A., KY 
Pendleton, Fay D., OH 
Pennington, Ms. Cathy D., KY 
Pennington, Debra S., OH 
Pennington, Steven R., KY 
Perry, Patricia A., KY 
Perry, Randel L., KY 
Persley; Ms. Cheryl L." 
Peterson, Russell J."* 
Petit!, Ms. Elizabeth A., KY 
Pett1l, Robert N., KY 
Peyton, Dr. Joseph S., OH 
Phillips, Dwanett Jean, KY 
Phillips, Jonell Denise, FL 
Phipps, Michael, KY 
Picazo, Esteban D., NY 
Plummer, Elwood, KY 
Plummer, Glenna F., KY 
Plummer, James D., KY 
Poe, Valerie, IN 
Pol!ard, Mrs. Kathleen P., AL 
Porter, Ms. Dianna L., KY 
Porter, Ms. Janis Loueua•• 
Poston, Jeffrey Mark, (BR), KY 
Prati, Phil M., (BR), KY 
Preece, Jeanetta, KY 
Preece, Nita C., KY 
Pressley, Ms. Monica Dione, 
KY 
Preston, Barbara, KY 
Price, John C., KY 
Proffitt, Dorothy J., KY 
Proplesch, Richard A., FL 
Pugh, Patricia A., KY 
Pughkennedy, Karen, NC 
Purifoy, Gary G., PA 
Queen, Ruth A., KY 
Rader, David J.' 
Ramey, Donna Joanne, KY 
Ramsey, Ms. Julia E., KY 
Randall, Cynthia M., KY 
Randolph, Kevin, (BR), IL 
Ranhart, John D., OH 
Rankin, Ms. Diane M., FL 
Ratcliff, Eric C., KY 
Rath, Mary B., OH 
Ratliff, Daryl E., KY 
Ray, Ms. Josephine• 
Ray, Tana L., KY 
Reagan, Michelle K., OH 
Reed, Ms. Joan E." 
Reed, Teresa A., FL 
Reeder, Cheryl L, OH 
Reese, Gregory M., OH 
Reeves, Brenda S., KY 
Regan, Kevin Scott, OH 
Rego, Mrs. Betty C." 
Rei, Susan, KY 
Reid, Gregory Alan, KY 
Reid, Ms. Rebecca H. • 
Renfroe, Ms. Brenda S., OH 
Reuter, Myrtle K., KY 
Reynolds, Lisa J., PA 
Rice, Mrs. Allee G., OTRL, KY 
Rice, James 0., NC 
Rice, Orville K., KY 
Rice, Richard A, KY 
Rich, Ms. Constance I., OH 
Richards, Sarah, KY 
Richardson, Jerry G., KY 
Richardson, Paula Gay, KY 
Riddell, Roger, Jr., KY 
Riffe, Thomas R., KY 
Rigg, Ronald L, KY 
Ritchie, Don A." 
Roark, Henry (Hank) H., Jr., KY 
Robbins, Larry J., KY 
Roberts, David G. • 
Roberts, Richard W." 
Robinette, Dr. Danny R., AK 
Robinson, Regina G., KY 
Rochelle, Barbara J., KY 
Roe, Michael wayne, USMCR, 
KY 
Roe, Ms. Sheri 0., OH 
Rogers, Michael R., KY 
Romano, Edward F., IN 
Ronning, Leslie C .. KY 
Rose, Nancy B., KY 
Rosener, Ms. Joan K., FL 
Ross, Janie L., KY 
Ross, Jo Anne H., DC 
Ross, Thomas E., KY 
Roth, Robert William, TX 
Rounsley, Ms. Suzanne Lynn, 
MD 
Routt, David H., NC 
Rowe, Sheri L., KY 
Rowland, George K., VA 
Rowland, Royetta, KY 
Ruark, Deborah S., KY 
Rudd, Melissa G., OH 
Rueff, Ms. Merl Noel, KY 
Ruffley, Linda, OH 
Runyon, Mrs. Mary Lou, KY 
Runyon, Mrs. Susie Jane, KY 
Russell, Marion E., KY 
Sadrzadeh, Cyrous• 
Salisbury, Claude T., KY 
Salow, Christine, KY 
Salyers, Edward Dean, VA 
Sammons, Rose Sharon, KY 
Sampson, Dianne M., OH 
Sanders, Johnnie W., KY 
Sanders, Ms. Priscilla H., KY 
Sands, Diane L., KY 
Sanks, Ms. Pamela Bird, KY 
Sartin, Ms. Judy D., KY 
Scaggs, Mary G., KY 
Scarberry, Melvin H., KY 
Schertzer, Steven L., FL 
Schneider, Elizabeth A., CA 
Schroder, Richard Francis, KY 
Schumacher, Wll1iam K. (Bill), 
OH 
Schwartz, Donna J., FL 
Schweinsberg, Anita J., VA 
Scisney, Mrs. Lisa Dawn• 
Scott, Ms. Gayla D., KY 
Scott, Mrs. Janet L., GA 
Scott, Ms. Julie Perry, KY 
Seay, Mrs. Gail E.' 
Setton, Terry K., OH 
Sailer, Januarius Philip, TX 
Senter, Jerry W., KY 
Sergent, Don Eldon, KY 
Sess, Fred Thomas, IN 
Sevier, Ms. Sharon, KY 
Shaffer, Sr, Cynthia Ann, OH 
Shaver, Earl D., TX 
Shawler, Constance J., OH 
Shearer, Barry W., KY 
Shelton, Ms. Carolyn W., KY 
Shelton, Cheryl Denise, OH 
Shields, Beverly Ann, KY 
Shields, Harold Bruce•• 
Shipley, Brenda, KY 
Shiver, Robert James, NJ 
Short, Mrs. Janet M., KY 
Shurr, Jacqueline Diann, FL 
Siengkong, Tasanee• 
Sifers, Roy N." 
Sims, Ms. Linda Sue• 
Singleton, Sylvester M., KY 
Sinha, Vinita, (BR), IN 
Sisco, Ms. Delphia J., KY 
Sisco, Ms. Dorothy J., KY 
Skeen, Rebecca L., WV 
Slaughter, John Steven, KY 
Slone, Ray, KY 
Slonkosky, Casey P., OH 
Smallwood, Ms. Della, KY 
Smeeth, Ms. Angel B." 
Smiley, Robert L., KY 
Smith, David, KY 
Smith, David K., KY 
Smith, Ms. Frances K, KY 
Smith, Gary G.* 
Smith, James V., KY 
Smith, Jeffery Arlen, OH 
Smith, Jonathan R., KY 
Smith, Ms. Marjorie Diane .. 
Smith, Nancy B., KY 
Smith, Paula R., FL 
Smith, Ms. Ramona A., KY 
Smith, Reginald* 
Smith, Ross E., IN 
Smith, Sheila Faye, TN 
Smith, Susan, (BR), KY 
Snapp, Ms. Pamela Sue, KY 
Snyder, Mary Lynn, KY 
Sok, Mark T., KY 
Sokohl, Raymond D., IN 
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Solley, George Louis, KY 
Sorrels, Robert W., KY 
Souder, Donna, AP 
Souleyrel, Ralph, Jr., KY 
Sowder, Jenny Lee, KY 
Spahn, Gilbert E., KY 
Sparkman, Ms. Mary Wayman, 
KY 
Spears, Emalene, KY 
Spears, Mrs. Irene C., KY 
Spillman, Kimberly Jayne, MS 
Spilman, Lynn Ann, TN 
Spotts, Debra, OH 
Spradling, Robert L., KY 
Spurlock, Kenitha, KY 
Staggs, Eric X., OH 
Stahl, Judith A., OH 
Stamper, Barry Wayne, KY 
Stamper, Teresa, TX 
Stanley, Jonathan Lee, KY 
Stanley, Michael E., KY 
Stanley, COL William S."" 
Stapperfenne, Ronald D., KY 
Stark, Sherri R., KY 
Stamas, Fredia, KY 
Stasel, Ms. Janet D., KY 
Stegall, Ms. Billie J., KY 
Stephens, Mrs. Sharon H., KY 
Stepp, Ms. Rita Crisp• 
Stetler, Bruce H., (BRr 
Stevens, Cathy D., KY 
Stevens, Marvin B., KY 
Stevens, Terry Mitchell, TX 
Stevenson, Karen Mae· 
Stewart, Ernestine, OK 
Stewart, Gary B., KY 
Stigall, Paul R., KY 
Stinson, Cheryl Ann, KY 
Stockton, Ms. Cathy M., OH 
Stockton, Douglas R., WY 
Stone, Gregory L., KY 
Stone, Ms. Sandra E. • 
Stull, Carol, KY 
Sturgill, Donna Joyce, NC 
Sturgill, Nancy Lou, KY 
Sullivan, Ms. Susan E., KY 
Sumner, Ms. Brenda S., KY 
Sumner, Ms. Karen• 
Swarthout, H. John, Jr., OH 
Swartzel, Bonnie Ann, KY 
Sweazy, Janet Ruth, KY 
Sweeney, Mrs. Karen Buser, 
KY 
Swetnam, Cindy, KY 
Sword, Debra Lynn, OH 
Sykes, James E." 
Sykes, Ms. Lynda M., KY 
Sylvester, Mickey R., KY 
Szymanowski, Susan L., PA 
Tabor, Jerry L., KY 
Tackett, Ms. Clementine R." 
Tackett, Camellia, KY 
Tackelt, George D., KY 
Tackett, Virginia Carol, KY 
Taylor, Dennis A., KY 
Taylor, Mrs. Duanda K.* 
Taylor, Gary B., OH 
Taylor, Mrs. Janel S., KY 
Teague, Jacl S., Ml 
Teague, Paul Douglas, KY 
Techathana!ert, Sitthlcha" 
Terrell, John Stephen, KY 
Terry, Ms. Helen Christine• 
Theyken, Alan D., IN 
Thomas, Arna M., KY 
Thomas, Caro! Lynn, TN 
Thomas, Dana Leigh, IN 
Thomas, Ms. Diane, KY 
Thomas, James E., FL 
Thomas, Julianna Morris, KY 
Thomas, Nancy C., KY 
Thomas, William w· 
Thompson, Earl Winston, KY 
Thompson,. Marilyn Joy, KY 
Thompson, Mark W., KY 
Thompson, Terry R., KY 
Thomson, Bonnie L., OH 
Thornbury, Roscoe C., Jr: 
Thornsberry, Marty L., OH 
Tiller, Dr. Warren P .. KY 
Toma, Mieko* 
Trainor, Mitchell J., KY 
Traynor, Cathy, NY 
Trikitkul, Vichitra• 
Trimble, Donna, KY 
Tucker, Rebecca F., OH 
Tucker, Tamara, OH 
Tuite, John F., CT 
Turner, Albert Neil, KY 
Turner, Doris J., KY 
Turner, Philip Lee, Jr., KY 
Turner, Toni Lynn' 
Turpin, Mark Alden, KY 
Tussey, Lynn Marie, KY 
Tyree, Steven D., FL 
Ugaz, Enrique Alberto• 
Valasek, Therese Ann, OH 
Vanarsdol, Nancy, FL 
Vanbenschoten, Diana S." 
Vanhoet, Karen M., FL 
VanHook, Michael S., OH 
VanHoose, Yovonda Lee, VA 
Vanover, Sheila Frances, OH 
Varney, Roger D., KY 
Vams, Lynn Marie, VA 
Vaughan, Vicki L., GA 
Vawter, Michael Dom, FL 
Veach, Donna E., KY 
Veach, Ms. Patricia M.* 
Vencill, Kenneth M., II, (BR), 
KY 
Venturino, Mary B., WV 
Vessels, Joseph K." 
Vice, Ms. Rita K., KY 
Vigar, Robert John' 
Vipperman, Alfred P ... 
Vividhasiri, Ms. Chiensri" 
Vogt Thomas M. • 
Waggener, Mary Anna, KY 
Wagner, Timothy E., KY 
Wagner, Ms. Victoria C., KY 
Wagoner, Susan A., KY 
Walker, David R., NJ 
Walker, Dorothy A., KY 
Walker, Mrs. Dulise L. • 
Walker, Glenda Fay, KY 
Walker, Gordon Scott, FL 
Wallace, Anthony J., KY 
Wallace, James D., KY 
Wallace, Randall W., KY 
Walls, Helen Lajune, KY 
Walsh, Joan H., OH 
Walters, Gay, KY 
Ward, Debra, KY 
Washington, Mrs. Betty 
Loraine, KY 
Washington, Chuck Leonard, 
KY 
Watson, Donna G., OH 
Watson, James B., KY 
Watson, Janice• 
Watts, Patrick, (BR), IL 
Wayman, Ms. Cheryl A.' 
Weaver, Richard L., KY 
Webb, Amelia" 
Webb, Mrs. Deborah E., KY 
Wehle, Karen Marie, VA 
Weiss, Ms. Linda Ann, KY 
Weiszbrod, Grady A." 
Wellman, Jerry D., KY 
Wells, Allen C., KY 
Wells, Bob L., (BR), KY 
Wells, Ms. Carolyn M., KY 
Welsh, Richard E., KY 
West, Sharen D., OH 
Wethington, Richard T.* 
Wettig, John Thomas, Jr., KY 
Wheeler, Harriet Nancy• 
Whitaker, Harriet Nancy• 
Whitaker, Timothy, KY 
White, Daniel C." 
White, Karen Denise, KY 
White, Kenneth Edwin, KY 
White, Stephen E., KY 
Whitehead, Marsha Lu, FL 
Whitlock, Steve• 
Wiley, D. Radean, KY 
Wilkerson, Bruce T., IN 
Willenbrink, Rosemarie, PA 
Williams, Dawn Charlene, KY 
Williams, Ms. Debra A., WV 
Williams, Ms. Esther I., KY 
Williams, Jon Bernard, TN 
Williams, Mrs. Lo]ean A., KY 
Williams, Mark S., OH 
Willoughby, Allen T., OH 
Wilts, Glen A., KY 
Wills, Vickie S., OH 
Wilson, Carla Teresa, OH 
Wilson, Ms. Elizabeth A.* 
Wilson, Mary Jo, VA 
Winkler, Blaine Edward, KY 
Wisecup, Alben Thaddeus, KY 
Wolfe, Ronald L., KY 
Wolford, Buford, KY 
Wood, Jane, KY 
Wood, Patrick W., KY 
Woodard, Ms. Deborah A., TN 
Woods, Ms. Donna C., KY 
Woodward, Shelley, WV 
Wright, Gall, (BR), FL 
Wright, Sally J., KY 
Wuebben, Patricia K., PA 
Wuest, Dale A., KY 
Wurts, James R., TX 
Wyche, Jerry A., NJ 
Wylie, Douglas Glenn, KY 
Yagodich, Ms. Mary A., KY 
Yarrington, Barbara A., PA 
Yeary, Emily A, KY 
Yoder, James K., KY 
York, Danita, KY 
Young, Don Bruce, Jr., (BR), 
OH 
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Young, Paula, KV 
Young, Ms. Susan, OH 
Yount, Deborah Ann, KY 
Yowell, Ms. Ann Mitchell, NC 
Zahn, Melanie C., Ml 
Ziebold, Lynn M., OH 
Zornes, Rocky A., KY 
1979 
Abbott, Ms. Kathryn R.* 
Abbott, Linda Susan, OH 
Abbott, Ms. Virginia Gail, KY 
Abell, Rebecca, PA 
Abner, Ms. Donna J., KY 
Abraham, Cynthia, OH 
Achor, Kimberly, OH 
Adams, Donna Kaye, KY 
Adams, Karen F., KY 
Adams, Ms. Mary D., KY 
Adkins, Donald E., NY 
Adkins, Ricky Clayton, KY 
Adkins, Sally, MS 
Adkins, Sharon, TN 
Akers, Deborah Alice, TN 
Akers, Janice, OH 
Akin, Nancy J.• 
Albright, Charles W., Jr., KY 
Alfaro, Celina Maria, TX 
Allen, Usa L., KY 
Allen, Patricia, (BR), LA 
Allen, Richard E.* 
Allen, Robert J., KY 
Allen, Toby N., OH 
Alshamma, Afaf• 
Ambrose, Diane Marla, KY 
Amoli, Parviz V., KY 
Anderson, Hobart W., Fl 
Anderson, Ms. Lisa, UT 
Anderson, Richard L., KY 
Andrews, Chris Q., OH 
Apel, Earl Collins, OH 
Applegate, Anthony W., KY 
Armstrong, Carla Ann, KY 
Armstrong, Jerry D., KY 
Arnett, Lowell H., KY 
Arnold, Charles R., KY 
Arnold, Jeffrey King, KY 
Arnold, John Clyde, KY 
Arnold, Lirda Sue, KY 
Arnold, Nancy Elaine, PA 
Aullck, Mark E., KY 
Bachman, Rita M., SC 
Back, Alfred F., KY 
Back, Sharon L., OH 
Back, Terry G." 
Backus, Charles Richard"* 
Balley, Lesley A .. OH 
Bailey, Robin G., KY 
Bailey, Timothy P., KY 
Baker, Charles C., KY 
Baker, Ms. Frances S., KY 
Baker, Gerald.Matthew, OH 
Baker, Joel G., FL 
Baker, Rodney Dare• 
Baldwin, Mrs. Edwinna R., KY 
Ballard, James L, KY 
Ballew, Ms. Lynn M: 
Ballou, Ms. Minnie F., VA 
Bank, Mrs. Kathleen• 
Banks, Carl B., KY 
Bare, Ms. Jenny P., KY 
Barker, Ms. Marque!ta, RN, KY 
Barlow, Steven H., KY 
Barnett, Phillip W., KY 
Barnette, Ms. Vlvian D., KY 
Bastanizadeh, Aflatoon, CA 
Bates, Linda Ann, VA 
Bayes, David R., KY 
Bechtold, Karen L., Fl 
Beckett, Myra J., OH 
Beery, Ms. Leafee J., OH 
Beitofahi, Tavakoli MOhammad 
Ali* 
Belcastro, Joseph A., KY 
Bell, Ms. Teresa A., KY 
Bendixen, Nancy Ann, (BR), 
KY 
Bennett, Orville lee, KY 
Bentley, Dale E., KY 
Bentley, Debra Lynn, KY 
Berryman, William J., Ill, KY 
Bertram, Ms. Elizabeth N., KY 
Bigham, Janet K., (BR), TN 
Bignon, Ms. Victoria (Vick.1) J., 
KY 
Biliter, Hubert Danny, NC 
Bingham, Glenna Beth, TN 
Binion, Ms. Sheila B., KY 
Bird, Deanna A., OH 
Black, Deborah A., KY 
B!ack, Ms. Vicki E." 
Blackbum, Ms. Claudia Lee* 
Blackbum, James A., KY 
Blackbum, Ms. Lisa A., KY 
Blackbum, Loretta, KY 
Blackiston, Thomas G., MD 
Blair, Ms. Janet H., KY 
Bla!r, Roseann, OH 
Blair, William David, KY 
Blood, Ms. Cynthia A.• 
Bloomfield, Jerry L, KY 
Boggs, Linda Lea, NC 
Boggs, Sharon, KY 
Boll, David Cline• 
Bond, Melinda Joy, OH 
Bonier, Ms. Debra L., IN 
Boodry, l!Col Thomas G., 
USMC, (BR), MS 
Borders, Judy, KY 
Bottoms, Mrs. Jenny M., KY 
Boulden, Ms. Linda L, KY 
Boyd, Ms. Bethany R., OH 
Bradley, Alice F., KY 
Bradley, Gregory lee, LA 
Bradley, Pauletta, KY 
Bradley, Pauletta, KY 
Brammer, Marla, (BR), OH 
Brashear; James D., KY 
Breeding, Ms. Shirley F., KY 
Brockman, Mark Dudley, KY 
Broughton, Dr. Beverly A., FL 
Brown, Ms. Clynda J., KY 
Brown, Ms. Cynthia sue, WV 
Brown, George L, Jr., KY 
Brown, Janet L, KY 
Brown, Kathleen Ann, KY 
Brown, Lydia G., KY 
Brown, Ms. Mary Calherine, 
RN,CO 
Brown, Richard Devon, Jr., AA 
Browning, Ms. Lisa, KY 
Browning, Rose Desiree, KY 
Brozowski, Mrs. Barbara S., KY 
Bryant, Katherine Jane, Fl 
Bryant, Ronald, KY 
Buchanan, Susan Lynn, KY 
Buckley, Dorothea M.* 
Bumgardner, Mrs. Ruth M., KY 
Bungu, Dr. Zindoga Tlz J." 
Burchett, Barbara L, lN 
Burge, Carol Dianne* 
Burke, William Everett, KY 
BurkiCh, Steven R., KY 
Bums, David L., KY 
Burns, Robin A., KY 
Bums, Sue F., KY 
Bums, Thomas D., KY 
Burton, Kerby W., OH 
Burton, Ms. Peggy J., OH 
Bussa, Ms. Dianne L.* 
Bustos, Rf!a E., FL 
Butcher, Ms. Peggy B., KY 
Butcher, Stephen D.* 
Byers, Ellis H., VA 
Cable, James E."" 
Caddell, John W., Jr., KY 
Cain, Janet K., KY 
Calhoun, Mrs. Sandra Lambert, 
KY 
Callihan, Charles E., KY 
Campbell, Mrs. Carol L, KY 
Campbell, Ms. Janet, KY 
Campbell, Mark A., KY 
Campbell, William Michael, DE 
Cannon, Ms. Tamela M." 
Carlson, Mrs. Patty S., KY 
Carter, Billy J.* 
Carter, P02 Irvin Jerome, USN, 
AE 
Carter, Linda Ann, Ml 
Carter, Lavena, FL 
Carter, Rebecca J., KY 
Carter, Steven E: 
Casebolt, G!orla J., KY 
Casebolt, Jeffery S., KY 
Casey, Shannon L., KY 
Cass, Celinda, PA 
Cassell, Wayne, KY 
Cassity, Ms. Donna L, KY 
Cates, Marjorie Ann, KY 
Caudill, Billy F., KY 
Caudill, Ms. Bonnie Jean, KY 
Caudill, Michael Reed, KY 
Cecil, Mrs. Emma C., KY 
Chadwell, Michael Lee, TN 
Chadwell, Patricia Ann, AL 
Chandler, James A. (Jim), KY 
Chaney, Viola Anne, KY 
Cheap, Christopher Nolan, NC 
Chestnut Mrs. Melvin G., KY 
Church, Melinda l., KY 
Clark, Ms. Debra Elizabeth• 
Clark, Edward J., KY 
Clark, Linda, KY 
Clark, Ronnie o., KY 
Clark, Tumma J., KY 
Clay, Dr. Kendall Ann, KY 
Clemons, Deborah K., KY 
Clifford, Ms. Lucinda Sue, KY 
C!ifford,·Ms. Wanda Louise* 
Cline, Luann, (BR), KY 
Clough, Grant M., CPA, (BR), 
KY 
Cloyd, Ms. Debbie L, KY 
Cloyd, Tinsley M., Jr., KY 
Cobb, Vicki Ann• 
Cody, Leon K., IL 
Cody, Tim, KY 
Coker, Constance, KY 
Coleman, Ms. Darlene• 
Coleman, James Leslie, Jr.• 
Collett, Ms. Freda Adkins* 
Collett, Robert, KY 
Colley, Thomas l., KY 
Collier, Alene, KY 
Collins, Ms. Sandra S., OH 
Collins, W. Stephen, KY 
Colvin, David H., KY 
Combs, Deborah Ela'ine, KY 
Combs, Ms. Debra M., KY 
Combs, Harvey M., Jr., KY 
Combs, Ms. Lexene Turner, KY 
Combs, Ms. Shannon C., KY 
Conley, Ms. Angela Y: 
Conley, Cecil, KY 
Conley, Ms. Karen, PA 
Conley, Paul David, KY 
Conn, Linda, KY 
Connors, Daniel Thomas, PA 
Conover, Steven P., OH 
Cook, Emil A., II, KY 
Cooley, Linda 0., KY 
Cooper, Gerald G., KY 
Copley, Ms. Debra Marlene, KY 
Corbise!lo, Lisa J., OH 
Cornett, Charles C., Jr: 
Cornett, Deborah, KY 
Cornett, Susan, KY 
Comish, Ms. Cathy L, KY 
Cotten, Mark Edward, KY 
Collon, Vincent J., Jr., KY 
Crafl, Ms. Phyllis L, KY 
Craft, Ms. Rita Gayla, KY 
Craig, Ray Bruce, KY 
Cravens, Harold G., KY 
Craver, Thomas S., KY 
Crawford, Anthony Alan· 
Crider, Pamela J: 
Criswell, Bobby s .. KY 
Crockett, Ms. Martha Adams .. 
Crouch, Karen M., KY 
Cummings, Ms. Deloris J., KY 
Cummins, Danny E., TX 
Cunningham, June, KY 
Cunningham, Rebecca Gay, 
KY 
Cuomo, Denise K., KY 
Curd, LolsJ., Germany 
Curtis, Ms. Betty Jean, KY 
Curtis, Dorinda J., AL 
Curtis, Jill A., KY 
Curtis, Leslie Stewart, OH 
Curtsinger, Ms. Mary G. • 
Custenborder, Carol Ann, OH 
Gvitkovic, Dean A." 
Dameron, Marsha Jean, (BR), 
OH 
Daniel, Bobby W., NC 
Daniels, Ms. Karen Shae, OH 
Darling, Jeffrey A, KY 
Davis, Ms. Carolyn Ann· 
Davis, Charles (Tom) Thomas, 
KY 
Davis, Lynn, KY 
Davis, Patrick K., NC 
Davoodl, Tooran• 
Dawahare, John (Farouk), KY 
Day, Donald Wayne* 
Day, Thomas M., KY 
Dean, John B., KY 
Dean, Joseph R., Jr.* 
DeAtley, Debby, KY 
Deaton, MAJ Joseph M., NC 
Deboard, Ms. Bonita l., KY 
Debord, Richard A., KY 
Dehner, John Michael .. 
Delong, Ms. Mary F.* 
Dening, David F., KY 
Dennis, Ms. Twila Gay• 
Derrickson, Ada Ruth, (BR), KY 
Dewey, Kennelh, OH 
Dobson, Boyd" 
Donaldson, Charles A., KY 
Doolin, Ms. Patricia K., KY 
Dorton, Ricky D., KY 
Dotson, Teresa F., KY 
Dougherty, Lynne Marie, KY 
Downing, Christy Anne, AZ. 
Drysdale, Jeffery l. (Jeff), GA 
Cuff, Rodney Stewart, KY 
Dunlap, Gary Dwayne• 
Dunn, Ms. Gwendolyn Ann, KY 
Durisoe, Ms. Susan June, NJ 
Dwire, Ms. Diane M., USAA, 
NY 
Dyer, Dr. Antoinette B., VA 
Eborg, Barbara l., KY 
Eckhardt, David L., KY 
Edler, Ms. Lauren J., OH 
Edmonds, Pamela Leigh, KY 
Edmondson, Ms. Kathleen E., 
KY 
Edmonson, Mrs. Susan B., GA 
Edwards, Ms. Bonn'1e Jane, KY 
Effat, Mortazavj• 
Elam, Cynthia Ann, OH 
Elam, Helen* 
Eldridge, Kent D., CEM, OH 
Ellington, Leigh Ann, (BR), OH 
Ell!otl, Doyle Scott, FL 
Elswick, Jimmy D., KY 
Emmons, Ms. Sarah A., KY 
Ervin, Jack R., KY 
Estes, Ms. Janette Mullins, OH 
Etter, William G., lL 
Evans, Michael Ddene• 
Everman, Charles P., Ml 
Everman, Russell W., KY 
Eversole, Jesse Elmer, (BR), 
NC 
Fannin, Danny D. • 
Fannrn; Debra, KY 
Farhad, Khorrami Mohammad• 
Farr, Craig W., OH 
Fawley, Sherry Lynn, OH 
Fay, Ms. Paula J., KY 
Fegan, Karin R., KY 
Feltner, Mrs. Jeanne L, KY 
Ferguson, Winifred Ann, OH 
Ferne, Tommy A., KY 
Ficke, Michael C., KY 
Filipski, Mercedes H.*" 
Fillmore, Janice, KY 
Finelli, Barbara, KY 
Fisher, Ms. Debra M., OH 
Fitch, Octavia M., OH 
Fitch, Peggy Ann, KY 
Flanery, Ms. Betty, \IN 
Flatt, David Doran, (BR), KY 
Fleming, Alan 0., OH 
Flesher, Michael K., IL 
Fletcher, Lyn Kay, FL 
Flynn, Deborah Kay, OH 
Foreman, Dawn Marie, OH 
Forsberg, Rona!d Kirk, FL 
Fortune, Kathy L., TN 
Fox, Mrs. Nancy K., KY 
Fraley, Ms. Glenda M., KY 
Francis, Ron Lee• 
Frazier, Douglas Wayne, TX 
Frazier, John Phillip, KY 
French, John Maurice, Jr., KY 
Friend, Ms. Jennifer l., KY 
Fryman, Amy Gaylene, (BR), 
KY 
Fuller, Ms. Cynthia Rae' 
Fulmer, Ms. Linda F., TX 
Fulton, Robert W., KY 
Fumier, Pamela Sue, OH 
Furnish, Marsha Ann, KY 
Gabbard, Anna Frances, IN 
Gabbard, Mrs. Linda R., KY 
Gardner, Larry E., OH 
Gardner, Sherrie Lynn, TN 
Garlock, Robert L, Jr., KY 
Garrison, Donna, OH 
Gaunce, Deborah K, KY 
Gay, Mary, KY 
Gayheart, Wade D., KY 
Gearheart, Veda Gail, KY 
Geist, Shirley, KY 
Gerard, Penny Lynn, KY 
Ghahramani, Ms. Vida A." 
Gholizadegan, Esfandiar' 
Gibson, Ms. Alica C., KY 
Gibson, Chester A., AZ 
Glbson, Richard A., FL 
Gifford, Roberta, OH 
Gilbert, Anthony K .. KY 
Gillespie, Ms. Susan S., KY 
Glover, Kathryn J., OH 
Godsey, Kenneth H., Jr.• 
Godsey, Linda, KY 
Go!estaneh, Jila, GA 
Gomes, Joseph M., KY 
Goodpaster, Daniel W., KY 
Gooslin, Johnny H. • 
Gordon, Mary Lynne, KY 
Gorsica, Becky A., KY 
Gragg, Carolyn C., KY 
Graham, James Joseph, KY 
Graham, Ms. Rebecca L., FL 
Granger, James William• 
Grant, Patricia l., FL 
Gray, Jeffrey Lee" 
Graziano, Joseph Samuel' 
Greear, Asa P., MDiv' 
Greene, Ms. Cecilia M., OH 
Greer, Randall C., KY 
Gregory, Ms. Carol A., GA 
Gregory, Charles Sterling, VA 
Gregory, Ms. Janice Sta!ey• 
Griftin, Mrs. Palsy A., KY 
Griffis, Rev. Rick Alan, VA 
Griffith, Earl W., OH 
Griffith, Mary J., KY 
Griffith, Ron R., KY 
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Grosser, Jude W., FL 
Gulley, Connie, KY 
Gulley, Nancy, KY 
Gumm, Mikie R: 
Haas, Mrs. Beverly A., OH 
Hacker, Rebecca A., KY 
Hadden, Lori Jo, KY 
Hairston, Ms. Velma Gail, WV 
Hakima, Ahmad" 
Halbleib, James Thomas, Ml 
Halcomb, Bobbie S., KY 
Hale, Scarlett, TX 
Hall, Ms. Cindy F., KY 
Hall, Ersie Langley, Jr., Oman 
Hall, Greg Tay' 
Hall, Ms. Jackie s .• KY 
Hall, Jeffrey M., OH 
Hall, Jerry T., KY 
Hall, Ms. Judy Marlena• 
Hall, Ms. Laura Ann, AK 
Hall, Lorena lee" 
Hall, Richard A., CO 
Hall, Robie G., OH 
Hall, Sherry R., KV 
Halterman, Paula, KY 
Hamilton, Ms. Amy" 
Hamilton, Ms. Goldia E., KY 
Hamm, David Wayne, FL 
Hamm, Melinda, KY 
Hancock, Dr. Kathryn, CO 
Handshoe, Ms. Deborah 
Gibson• 
Handshoe, Scelinda, KY 
Haney, Cindy l., KY 
Hankins, Jami, OH 
Hansgen, Ronald A., OH 
Hardin, Ms. Peggy J., WV 
Harding, Robert L, KY 
Hardy, Vanessa Kay, KY 
Harris, Barbara, KY 
Harris, LT Darryl Oliver, Sr., 
LSW, KY 
Harris, Kevin Bruce, (BR), AK 
Harris, Mallhew R., IN 
Haskins, Danny P., KV 
Hatfield, Grover Donald, KY 
Hawkins, Michael Van, KY 
Hawkins, Sarah Kay, KY 
Hayden, Rebekah D., KY 
Hayes, Darryl Len* 
Hayes, John K: 
Haymond, Matthew Jon, KY 
Heimlich, Stephen Eugene, OH 
Heinze, John Gravely, Jr., KY 
Helton, Ms. Jeny Kirk, KY 
Henderson, Janet" 
Henderson, Kevin E.* 
Hendrickson, Mrs. Mary Beth' 
Hendrickson, Richard C." 
Hendrix, Julia Lynn, KY 
Henke, Ronald Michael, OH 
Hanneman, Mrs. Margaret Ann, 
KY 
Hensley, Robert Alan, OH 
Herald, Hubert Ray• 
Hereford, Paul Gordon, KY 
Herklotz, Christine Ruth, NY 
Hieatt, Jeneva, KY 
Hleneman, William Michael, KY 
Highfield, Myron Ray, OH 
Hilton, Valerie K., KY 
Hines, Leslie Kathryn, KY 
Hines, Ms. Maiy Crooks* 
Hinkle, Ms. Loretta H., KY 
Hodge, Dr. Gany Lynn, CA 
Hogg, Pamela Dawn· 
Hohmann, Sara A.; KY 
Holbrook, Cathy Gail, KY 
Holbrook, Denise, OH 
Holbrook, Earletla Jan, TN 
Holbrook, Gary lee" 
Holbrook, John Felix' 
Holbrook, Ms. Kathleen, KY 
Holbrook, William Calvin, KY 
Holder, Diane, KY 
Hollon, Ms. Jane Lynne, KY 
Holmes, Dana lee, GA 
Holtzapfel, Michael J., KY 
Honaker, Chester W., KY 
Hooper, William J.* 
Hopkins, Lisabeth, KY 
Hopper, William Joseph, Fl 
Home, Robert L, Jr., KY 
Horner, Dale Lee, Jr., KV 
Horton, Mrs. Lauren Lisa, TX 
Hoskinson, Beth A., IN 
Hosseini, Sayed Khazeolfah" 
Hounshell, Gregory Curtis, OH 
Howard, David Mack, KY 
Howard, Ms. Dorothy Jean, KY 
Howard, Gregory Kirk. KV 
Howard, Patsy, KY 
Howe, William Bruce• 
Howell, Betty• 
Howes, Frederick Ross, KY 
Howitz, Mrs. Hermine H., OH 
Howitz, Ronald A., OH 
Hubbard, Daniel J., OH 
Hubbard, Robin Lynn, OH 
Hughes, David Martin, KV 
Hughes, Deborah K., GA 
Hull, Jim E., OH 
Hulsteln, Linda B., IA 
Humble, Charles Keith, KY 
Hundley, James (Ted) 
Theodore, KY 
Hurst, Ms. Lawana Ann, KY 
Huss, Vicky Cora, AE 
Hylton, Ms. Betty Lue, KY 
Ibanez, Ms. Maryann• 
Ingram, Debra I., KY 
Irwin, Charles Michael, KY 
Isaac, Dr. Terina Ellen. GA 
Isham, MAJ Hollis Dewayne, 
USA, VA 
Jackson, Ms. Gwendolyn 
Denice, KY 
Jackson, Ms. Kalhleen Joyce•• 
Jacobs, Kim, KY 
Jacobs, Robby E., KY 
Jaggers, Victoria, FL 
James, Craig G., LA 
James, Gary Anthony, KY 
James, Ms. Margaret Ann, KY 
James, Victoria Sue, KY 
James, Ms. Wanda l., KY 
Jarvis, Ms. Lucy Jane, KY 
Jarvis, Robert M., FL 
Jefferson, Mary Louise, KY 
Jessie, Ms. Deanna Alleen, KY 
Jimison, Michael W., OH 
John, David• 
Johns, Ms. Wanda, KY 
Johnson, Charles Louis, Jr., KY 
Johnson, David, KY 
Johnson, Erick Ray, (BR), JN 
Johnson, John B., KY 
Johnson, Kathryn Gail, KY 
Johnson, Lucille, KY 
Johnson, Mary Mannda, OH 
Johnson, Pauletta, TX 
Johnson, Richard, Ml 
Johnson, Timothy, DC 
Johnson, Virginia 1., KY 
Johnston, Pamela S., KY 
Jones, Andre' 
Jones, Billy R., KY 
Jones, David Roscoe, KY 
Jones, Ducey Watkins, KY 
Jones, Richard D., KY 
Jones, Thomas K., OH 
Jones, Thomas N., NC 
Jude, Hattie, KY 
Justice, Janice Fay, KY 
Justice, Jan!e, KY 
Justice, Judith A., KY 
Justice, Ms. Mary Lynn, KY 
Justice, Steven C., OH 
Justus, Billy Ray• 
Kabler, Ruth Elizabeth, FL 
Kalb, Marla, KY 
Karim!, Gholam R." 
Kawa, Jude T., KY 
Kazee, Patricia, KY 
Keaton, Barbara L., KY 
Keg!ey, Candy S., KY 
Keith, Richard 0., KY 
Kelley, Dbde J., OH 
Kelley, Jack Woodrow, Jr., OH 
Kendrick, Beverly J., KY 
Kendrick, Ms. Renee 0., KY 
Kennard, Mrs. Shirley Ann, KY 
Kem, Ralph 0., KY 
Kessinger, Michael W., KY 
Khorrami, Mohammad Farhad' 
Khoury, John M., Ml 
Kilasi, Epainitus Fundi" 
Kilgore, Dr. Michael G., AL 
Ki1!1lra, Ra!ph D., KY 
Kincaid, Raleigh M., KY 
King-Sinnett, David S., TX 
Kinney, Stephanie Joan, OH 
Kirk, Ashley H., KY 
Kissick, Mrs. Joyce M., KY 
Klauss, Robert William, TX 
Kleier, Michael G.* 
Knepper, Ms. Mary El!zabeth, 
NY 
Kocio, Ms. Georgia Ann, KY 
Krissanawan, Boonyachal" 
Kruze, Kerry J., OH 
Kuntz, Walter Franklin, KY 
Kuracka, Mrs. Lorraine, KY 
Kurtzer, Rick David, OH 
Lacy, Andalee, KY 
Lambert, P. Elaine, IN 
Lancaster, Joan E., KY 
Langsdale, Victor Fred, CAC, 
KY 
Lastufka, Suzanne Kay, KY 
Lavalley, Ms. Jillaine A., KY 
Lawson, Nancy Elizabeth, KY 
Layne, Dale Lynn, KY 
Layne, David Allen, KY 
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Layne, John Phillip,- KY McQLJiston, Judy R., IN Patterson, Ms .. Rebecca Lynn, Routt, Larry B., KY Steele, Dr. Hariy Randy, KY Wells, Ms. Helen B., KY 
Layne, Waynette D." McVey, Randy Wayne, KY KY Royse, Ms. Rebecca (Becky) Steigteder, Steven A.** Wells, Kimberly S., KY 
Lemaster, Ms. Debra Coggins, Meadows,. Ivy D., DE Patterson, Stephen L., IN Ann, KY Stephan, Kim Joanne, \/N Wells-Walton, Mary F., KY 
SC Meadows, Vera Regina, KY Patton, Ms. Betty C. * Royse, Sharon S., KY Stepheins, Ms. Linda June, KY Wentz, Glenn E., KY 
Lemaster, Paul Bradley, KY Menshouse, Ms. Billie Lou, KY Patton, lon S., KY Russo, Ms. Diane, Fl Stevens, Oscar W., KY West, Dolly S.* 
Leonard, Ms. Jane Ellen, OH Merchant, John C., OH Peirce, Linda $., OH Sabia, Kaldoon M., (BR), FL Stevens, Susan Catherine, KY Westerman, Alvin G., Jr., OH 
Lester, Christopher T., OH Merritt, Norrie Lee, OH Pence, Ms. Geneva, KY Sadler, John c., (BR), KY Stevens, Tara Jo, KY Wheeler, Larry B., CPA, KY 
Lester, Ms. Connie Sue, KY Messenger, Paul R., OH Pence, Ms. Julie Jaynell, KY Salli, Ezatowllah" Stevens, Van, KY Whitaker, Bobby Keith, KY 
Lester, Ms. Lisa Jill, OH Metcalt, Bradley J., TX Pennington, Evelyn Claudette, Salisbury, Ms. Rhonda Gayle, Stewart, Dan P., KY Whitaker, Steve R., KY 
Letafat, Hassan• Metcalf, Janet M., TN KY KY Stewart, Mrs. Gwendolyn White, Charles W, Sr., KY 
Letcher, Gregory S., KY Metz, Ken E., KY Pennington, Roger D., KY Salvato, Ms. Martha A." Greene• White, Mitchell G., KY 
Lewis, Ms. Christine Delores, Michael, Eddie W., KY Penrod, Kenneth Dare, KY Salyers, Diane, KY Stewart, Michael E., OH While, Mitsy Yvette, KY 
KY Mlddleton, Mark J., KY Perkins, Evan Gale, KY Salyers, Randall E., KY Slice, Dennis W., OH White-Whisman, Lula Mae, KY 
Lewis, Darrell K., KY Miklavclc, Frank A., KY Perkins, Ms. Nancy J. • Sangsophit, Chavethip, Stickler, Pamela Sue, KY Whitmer, Kimberly A., MO 
Lewis, Ms. Deborah Lynn, TN Miles, Dr. David R., VA Peters, Mitchell T., OH Thailand Stidham, Jackie W., FL Whitt, Ms. Kathleen D., IL 
Lewis, Mary Lou, KY Miles, Malcolm T."" Peterson, Patricia Gene, SC Saul, Donald w: Stifel, Terri A., OH Wilburn, Elaine, KY 
Lewis, Ms. Teresa S." Miller, Barbara, KY Petitt, Ms. Marilyn S., KY Saunders, Ms. Karen A., OH Stiff, Sharon, AZ Williams, Mark A., OH 
Lewis, Willlam King, OH Miiier, Betsy Jean, IN Peyton, Sandra, NE Sawyer, James M., Jr.' Stitt, Ms. Joyce Ann, VA Williams, Ms. Patricia E., KY 
Lindsay, Orvell Elvis, VA Miller, Harry E., KY Pfister, Ms. Nancy Katherine, Schindler, Emily R." Stivers, Mary Elizabeth, PhD, Williams, Terrence J. (Terry), 
Linvll!e, Danny Lee, KY Miller, Linda Kay, KY OH Schindler, J. Martin, KY TN CA 
Lisle, Lenora, KY Miller, Ms. Maureen J. • Phillips, Phillip D., KY Schmeltz, Mary V., MD Stone, Ms. Susan Turner· Williams, Terry J. • 
Litteral, James Drexel, OH Miller, Ms. Neucedia I., KY Phillips, Richard Stephen, FL Schmidt, Ms. Debra Riegel, KY Storrs, William C., PA Williamson, Jeanne, KY 
Lillie, Ms. Lanelle A., KY Miller, Terry M., (BR), VA Phipps, Larry D., KY Schoettle, Deborah J., KY Strohecker, Timothy W., PA Willoughby-Burge, Viola M., KY 
Little, Mrs. Sharon Lynn, KY Miller, Velmar Lee, KY Piatt, David A., OH Schroer, James W., OH Stubbs, Abraham, GA Wilson, Joel E., KY 
Utzinger, Mrs. Susan Skaggs, Miller, Wayne, OH Pickens, Henry, FL Schulte, Shanon Marie, OH Stumbo, Ms. Mary L., KY Wilson, Mrs. Leslie A., KY 
KY Mincey, Wayne M., GA Pigman, Keith, KY Schultz, Ms. Mary R.' Sumner, Linda, KY Wilson, Steven Wayne, KY 
Uzza, Sue A., OH Minotti, Thomas R., KY Pikcens, Henry, FL Scott, Ms. Beverly D., KY Swartz, Tamie J., KY Winters, Kimberly S., OH 
Lloyd, R. Kim, GA Miracle, Ms. Audrey W., KY Pitchford, Stewart D., OH Scott, Drew E., OH Sweazy, Katrina Lynn, IN Wireman, Kathy Ann, KY 
Loar, Mrs. Opal A., KY Miracle, Ms. Katherine T., OH Pleasants, Donna, KY Scott, Phyllis Sue• Swisher, Maurice E., OH Witt, William Asa, KY 
Locke, Barbara, KY Misikir, Agegnehu• Plymai!, Dollie D., OH Scott, Ms. Vemona J." Taulbee, Bonita Kay• Witter, Jan D., OH 
Lococo, Anthony J., KY Mohamad Ali Mirza, Hussain, Polahar, Larry S., WI Searing, Robert D., KY Taylor, Beverly J., IN Wittich, Roger Scott, OH 
Logan, Teresa Lynn, {BR), KY Kuwait Polahar, wayne A., CT Seibert, Jeffrey W., OH Taylor, Billy J., KY Wittwer, Ms. Alison G., CA 
Long, Anita June, OH Monte, Susan J., NC Polley, Dwight A., OH Sergent, Ms. Kathy L., TN Taylor, Charles Steven, IN Wogoman, Ms. Joyce Ann, KY 
Looney, James 0., KY Montgomery, Ms_. Emi!ne S., Porter, Kevin Patrick• Selsor, Kim Alan, OH Taylor, Ms. Cristie L., KY Wojahn, Scott Joel, CA 
Lovins, Wayne E., KY KY Prater, Thomas M., KY Seymour, Russell D., OH Taylor, Mrs. Edna Fem, KY Wood, Terry B., KY 
Lowe, Michelle, OH Moore, Ms. Bobble L, KY Preece, Ms. Dianne C., KY Shackleford, Ronald C., KY Taylor, Ms. Patricia C., KY Wood, Woodson T., Jr., KY 
Lowy, Michelle Marie, NY Moore, Ms. Deborah F., KY Prewitt, Ms. Theresa A." Shafer, Dennis A., OH Tedesco, Suzanne, KY Woodruff, Deborah, KY 
Lubay, John M., KY Moore, Linda Kay, KY Price, James K." Shapurji, Ohan S., IN Terrell, Ms. Peggy L., (BR), KY Woods, Kathryn, KY 
Lucas, Lu Ann, OH Moore, Oliver 0., KY Price, Sandra J., KY Sharp, MAJ Stephen L, Terry, Homer, KY Worley, Ms. Patsy L, KY 
Lucke, H. V. (Bud), (BR), KY Morehead, Gary L., KY Price, Tammie Jo, FL USACE, AA Thatcher, Mrs. Melanie J., KY Wright, Kevin P., VN 
Lundergan, Edward Thomas, Morehead, Ms. Karen Price, Teresa J., KY Shattles, Ms. Stella T., KY Thomas, Carol Ann• Wright, Nancy, AL 
KY Elizabeth, KY Price, Wayne, OH Shaw, Cheryl A., KY Thomas, Jane Ann, TN Wright, Roy C., KY 
Lunsford, Michael Scot~ KY Morn"s, Cherie G., OH Prichard, Brenda Joyce, VN Shaw, E. Bruce Bruce, GA Thomas, Madge A., KY Wyant, Georgetta J., KY 
Lykins, Anthony D., KY Morris, Herbert W., KY Purcell, Ted E., KY Shepherd, John B., KY Thomas, Sharon, SC Yancy, Thomas L., KY 
Lykins, Danny Arthur· Morse, Penny Annette, AE Purdon, Thomas M., KY Shepherd, Lloyd L., KY Thomas, Tommy Lee, TN Yeager, Ms .. Karen Lynn, GA 
Lykins, Madonna, KY Mosher, Ms. Linda F., KY Putt, Robert E., Jr., KY Shirley, Ms. Carol T." Thomas-George, Brenda, KY Yeager, Richard F., VA 
Lynch, Stephen J., GA Mosley, Harold E., KY Pyles, Billie, (BR), KY Shively, Nanna, KY Thompson, Barry W., KY Yenney, Mark W., GA 
Lynn, Dan, MO Mostafavi, Ahmad R. • Pyles, Ralph E., OH Shoulders, Harold G., MO Thompson, Bobby E.• Yenowlne, Lori Lee, KY 
Mackin, Norman Daniel, KY Molt, Sharon, OH Queen, Cynthia L., (BR), KY Shoup, Melissa A., OH Tholll)son, Ms. Gayla Lea, KY Yerian, Ms. Mary R., KY 
Maddix, Deborah Lois, KY Mulligan, Molly Ann, TN Queen, Jane E., (BR), KY Shultz, Ms. Regina Ann, KY Thompson, Ms. Mary F., IN York, Dueard M., KY Maegty, Julie A., KY Mullins, Danny R. • Quisgard, Mrs. Phillys J., KY Silvey, Ms. Lucy G." Thompson, Raymond Steward" Young, Keith D., OH Maggard, Alex G., OH Mullins, Ms. Deborah G., KY Ramey, Lee Ann, GA Simpkins, Ms. Leah, KY Thompson, Steven D., OH Young, Leah A., KY Mahan, Peggy, TN Mullins, Donald, FL Rankin, Date, KY Singletary, Ms. Sharon K.' Thornsberry, Mrs. Doris J., KY Zimmerman, Rhonda Lee, IN Mahuron, Ms. Phyllis J." Mullins, Ms. Judith A., KY Rardin, Ms. Linda C., KY Sizemore, Connie Jo, FL Thullbery, Robert H., FL Zolfaghari, Mohammad K.~ Main, Ms. Maria Eve, ARNP, Mullins, Marty W., KY Ratliff, Frank D., KY Sizemore, Dennis M., OH Tipton, Michael L., KY Zoplf, Ms. Jane C., OH KY Mullins, Michael E .• KY Ratliff, Ms. Marsha A., KY Skaggs, Arvetta Kay, KY Titsworth, Ms. Ann W., KY 1980 Major, Samuel J., Bolivia Murphy, Michael E., KY Redwine, William {Bill) Howard, Skaggs, Timothy F., GA Tolliver, Elizabeth Ann, (BR), Maloney, Jay J.' Murphy, Randy M., KY KY Skeens, Karen Jo, KY KY Abshire, Ms. Donna S.' Mann, Mrs. Bertie Lee, GA Murphy, Ms. Susan C., KY Reed, Rosemary, OH Skillern, C. Keith, KY Tomes, Thomas P., OH Adams, Charles L, Ill, KY Mansell, Jennifer 1., TX Music, Rex Randall, KY Reeder, Charles J., KY Skinner, Ms. Mitzie Diane• Tompkins, Mrs. Pamela G. • Adams, Ms. Phyllis Con!ey, KY Marcum, Ms. Judy W., KY Muterspaw, Kelli K., KY Reeder, Ms. Diana Lovie, KY Slack, Doris, KY Tout, Teresa, KY Adams, Teresa L., KY Marlow, Ms. Loretta Ann, TN Myers, LtCo! Gordon F., Reese, Harlyn E., DE Slone, James W., KY True, Ms. Teresa Carol" Adams, Thomas J., Ml Marshall, Ms. Sandra K., KY USMC, NC Reibling, Ms. Janet W.' Slone, M. Hope, KY Trusty, Reina T., KY Adkins, Mrs. Donna S., KY Martin, Carolyn S., KY Nance, Melinda G., OH Renfroe, John Mark, KY Slone, Mrs. Sandra T., KY Tucker, Suzy, (BR), PA Adkins, Mark K., KY Martin, Ms. Caryl L, GA Nestor, Ms. Karen L, KY Renneker, Sharon A., KY Smedley, Kevin F., OH Turner, Mark W., KY Adkins, Ms. Teresa S., KY Martin, Janey Rae, KY Reynolds, Michael, KY Smith, Barbara Kay, KY Turner, Tanga, TN Ahrens, Frederick (Rick) Peter, 
Martin, John Frederick, KY Newberry, Ms. Martha J., VN Reynolds, Ronald D.' Smith, Calvin B., FL Turner, Wanda F., KY FL 
Martin, Julia Diane, (BR), KY Newman, Larry M., KY Reynolds, Wesley B., OH Smith, Claudia Rae, OH Tyler, Terry, KY Alexander, Thomas Michael, FL 
Martin, Kenneth Da!e, FL Newsome, Jeffrey D., KY Reynolds, William Ray, KY Smith, Dennis Eugene, OH Tyra, Linda Sue, KY Alfrey, Mary Kathleen, VN 
Martin, Ms. Nancy R., KY Newsome, Ms. Sharon M., KY Rice, Barbara, KY Smith, Jannie L." Underwood, Tonya Raye, KY Allen, Christopher H., CA 
Martin, Steve A• Nickel, Ms. Connie C., KY Richards, Mark B., WV Smith, Jimmy R., VA Urlage, James J., OH Allen, Elaine E., KY 
Martindale, Lisa, {BR), TX Nickell, Ms. Debra A., KY Richter, Ms. Lynn Carole .. Smith, Julie, OH Vanhoose, Jack D:• Allen, James R., KY 
Mason, Gregory L (Bernie), KY Nickell, Mrs. Linda C., KY Ricketts, Hazel Lynne, KY Smith, Kandace Duann, OH Vanhoose, Mase! Dean, KY Allen, Ms. Jana Marie, KY 
Mason, Ronald A., OH Nickell, Mrs. Pamela A., OH Ridenbaugh, Larry (Walls) Lee, Smith, Kathy, KY Vanlandingham, Orville J., KY Allen, Kenneth B., KY 
Masse, Ms. Jane B.' Nickels, Lora Ann, KY OH Smith, Larry C., Ml Vanmeeter, Robin J., OH Allen, Mrs. MaNa Lacy, KY 
Masters, Ms. Candace Louise" Nlckum, Ms. Jenny L.' Riegel, Debra G., KY Smith, Laura Jane• Vanover, Ms. Bettie S., KY Allen, Timothy Wayne, OH 
Mathews, John Stephen, CA Nk:kum, Peggy M., OH Riggs, Ms. Iris M., OH Smith, Llonel, KY Van Sant, Matthew D., OH Amato, Ms. Victoria A., LA 
May, Ms. Beverly Ann, KY Niemann, Robert C., Jr., KY Rigsby, Douglas E., OH Smith, Marc J., OH Vanwink!e, Ms. Oda L., KY Amin, Tiwana Fazle• 
May, Rhonda L. • Nightingale, Annette, KY Rigsby, Stephen L., KY Smith, Ms. Mildred Ga!e, FL Vaughn, Mrs. Donna C." Amiri, Parvin Shanszadeh, CA 
Maynard, Deborah S., KY Noble, Ms. Zesta J. • Rike, Rita Marie, OH Smlth, Philip Wayne, KY Vickers, Douglas K., TN Andersen, Julia Marie, OH 
McAfee, MAJ David C., TX Noie, Ms. Beth A., OH Riley, Gary W., IN Smith, Randel, KY Vordenberg, Diane Carol, CA Anderson, Larry D., OH 
McClain, Randolph L. (Randy), Nolen, Ms. Kaye W., KY Riley, Ronald G." Smith, Ms. Sandra M." Wagers, Michael Ray, KY Applegate, Melanie Z., KY 
OH Nolte, William W., TN Risner, Billy, GA Smith, Sherry L., KY Wagner, Jeanne L., IL Argo, Ms. Judy, KY 
McClanahan, Dr. Kimberly K .• Norberg, Kayrene, KY Risner, David A., KY Smith, Timmy• Walden, Donald J., OH Arnett, David A., KY 
TX Oakley, Ms. Laura• Rivers, Ms. Valerie S., KY Smith, Walter Hannibal, Jr., OH Waldren, Douglas Lloyd, KY Arnett, Willard"" 
McConachie, Terri A., KY Obrien, Mark S." Robbins, Cluster Glenn, Jr., OH Snyder, Ms. Deborah Dunbar, Walker, Jeffrey A., OH Ashcraft, Douglas E:• 
Mcconnaughey, Timothy J., Oliver, Ms. Jacqueline L., KY Robbins, Dana A., TN VA Walker, Karen, OH Aumack, Arthur c., NC 
OH Ollis, Mona, KY Robbins, Ms. Nora Denise, KY South, Thomas L." Wall, Teresa, KY Ayres, Timothy L., OH 
McCoy, Dr. Cindy L, VN Olsen, Robert o., ll, KY Roberts, Ms. Elizabeth A.' Southwood, Edward, UT Wallin, Ms. Karen Yvonne, KY Babalmoradi, Abbas, KY 
McCullough, Paul Michael, Oppenheimer, Paul Randolph, Roberts, William D., VA Sowards, J, B:• Walter, Graden Mark, KY Bach, Kevin D., KY 
PhD, TN Jr., (BR), VA Robertson, Lowell L., KY Spangler, Danny W., KY Ward, Chuck M., (BR), SC Bachmeyer, Richard W., NC 
McDavid, Jewell, KY Onne, Ms. Charlotte Anne, KY Robey, Rodney" Sparks, Joseph E., KY Ward, Darrell Ray, KY Back, Michael E., KY 
McGary, Carol, KY Osborne, Betty Ann, OH Robinson, James B.' Sparks, Ms. Rita June, KY Warner, Bruce J., KY Bailey, David R., FL 
McGee, Chris, OH Osborne, Howard K., KY Robinson, Michael H .• TX Spears, Garry T., KY Warner, Kathy A, IN Bailey, Martha Sue, KY 
McGinn, John E., KY Osborne, Dr. Mary Peggy, KY Robison, Ms. Nancy Evelyn, Spears, Gregory K., (BR), GA Warren, Anthony Clay, KY Baker, William Harold, FL 
McGinnis, Sarah, OH Osborne, Randall, KY KY Spears, Mark J., OH Warren, Gary L., KY Ball, Coletta A.' 
McGlone, LTC Carl S., IL Oils, Dana Wesley, KY Rode, Theresa L., KY Speer, Gregory K." Warrix, Gary W., KY Banks, Brenda Jean, KY 
McGlone, Ms. Rah! Dean, TX Ousley, Sandra Lynn, KY Roe, James A., OH Spettel, Stewart M., VA Washnock, Richard L., SC Banks, Patricia G., KY 
McGuire, Ms. Cathy Lynn, KY Overstreet, Wilnetta, KY Roe, Russell G., NC Stahl-Cox, Sharon K., OH Watts, J. Michael, MD, KY Barber, Alan M., WA 
McGuire, Ms. Deborah D., KY Pack, Mrs. Sandra L., KY Roop, Ms. Kathy s: Staker, Jam!e Ann, OH Wayne, Stephen, CA Barker, Ms. Beverly Lynn, KY 
McKay, Leo A., KY Palmer, Patricia Sue, KY Rose, Donna Jean, KY Stamm, Ms. Vonda G., KY Weaver, Craig Douglas, Ml Barker, Joseph K., KY 
McKenzie, Mark E." Panahl, Jamshid" Rose, James David, KY Stamper, Ms. Rebecca A." Weaver, Dr. Crystal D., GA Barnes, Ms. Marilyn E., KY 
McKiernan, Karen A, KY Pardue, Christopher S., KY Rose, Lydia Ann, KV Stanley, Brenda, KY Webb, Gillie E., Jr., KY Barrett, Dale, KY 
McMahan, Julie Catherine, KY Parsons, Betty R., KY Rose, Sharon Sue, KY Stanley, Ms. Phyllis S., KY Webb-Jones, Mrs. Jane, KY Basham, Sharon L., KY 
McNeilan, Lucinda L., OH Parsons, Ms. Cynthia Ann• Ross, Alan D. • Stanley, Roger D., KY Wellman, MGEN Billy Gene, Bashaw, Sherian M., KY 
McNeil!, Martha L, VA Parsons, Ms. Rena G., KY Ross, John D., OH Staton, Brenda, KY ANC,KY Bastin, Deborah L, PA 
McPherson, Jan, WV Patrick, Ms. Angela A., KY Routt, Janice Sue, KY Staton, Jeffrey D., KY Wells, Ms. Bobbie G." Battisti, Elizabeth R., VA 
'Address Unknown "Deceased 
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Beal Laake, Ms. Lynda, OH 
Beard, Lynn M., KY 
Beato, Carl Stephen, VA 
Beaumont, Thomas P ., OH 
Beckerich, Timothy A., KY 
Becknell, Donnia J., OH 
Becraft, Ms. Linda F., KY 
Bedford, Ms. Rolla Elizabeth 
(Beth), CA 
Beeson, Ms. Christine A., OH 
Beller, Mrs. Deborah K., MO 
Bendixen, Mary K., (BR), OH 
Bennett, Rebecca Lee, NY 
Bennett, Russell, Jr., KY 
Bentley, Ms. Cheryl, AD, CN, 
KY 
Bentley, Jimmie A., KY 
Benton, Ms. Peggy Jane 
Beran, Janine Louise, OH 
Bert, Ms. Catherine Lynn, MS 
Bertram, Elizabeth, KY 
Best, J.J., (BR), CA 
Bevins, Ms. Judy F., KY 
Bevins, Nancy, IN 
Bevins, Teresa, OH 
Biggs, Terry, KY 
Binion, Ms. Rosewood, FL 
Blackbum, Terry, KY 
Blaho, Frances A., FL 
Blair, Matthew J., Jr., OH 
Blair, Ronn!e Alan, FL 
Blake, Arthur W. (Bill), KY 
Blakeman, Chris, KY 
Bland, Duane A., OH 
Blankenship, Elizabeth Ann, KY 
Blevins, Charles Wendell, KY 
Blevins, Henry E., KY 
Blevins, Matthew James, KY 
Blevins, Rhonda G., KY 
Bloomfield, Sidney W., KY 
Boggs, Elizabeth G., KY 
Boley, John Nelson, KY 
Bond, Jodie Marie, OH 
Bond, Karen Jayne, KY 
Bothun, Ms. Karen Sue, KY 
Bowen, Gregory Wayne, KY 
Bowles, Marla, KY 
Bowman, David H., WV 
Boyd, James C. (Buddy), KY 
Braccio, Mrs. Patricia A., CT 
Bradley, William A., (BR), KY 
Bradshaw, Mrs. Patricia s., KY 
Bramel, Ms. Vlofa Mary, MA 
Brammell, Mrs. Sheila c., KY 
Branham, Ira E., Esq., KY 
Brehmer, Eric Howard, TX 
Brentlinger, Eric B., OH 
Brewer, James H., KY 
Brewer, Ms. Marlyne A., KY 
Bright, Gregory Keith• 
Broce, Joseph R., WV 
Broughton, Lany Joa, KY 
Brown, Charles Edward, Jr., KY 
Brown, Deborah, FL 
Brown, Mrs. Elizabeth M., TN 
Brown, Mrs. Mary Meaux• 
Brown, Stella Ann, FL 
Brown, Tammy, KY 
Browne, Mark K., OH 
Browning, Raymond V., KY 
Broyles, Mary Jane, KY 
Bruckner, Kurt J., KY 
Brunelle, Mark Joseph, KY 
Bryant, Michael Wayne, UT 
Buckler, Barbara, KY 
Buell, Elijah, Jr., KY 
Burch, Ms. Theresa (Terri) 
Jean, KY 
Burchett, Vickie Lee, KY 
Burge, Jan Gwynette, KY 
Burke, Mrs. Sheny Bradshaw, 
KY 
Burks, Ms. Marsha D., KY 
Burks, Rev. William P., KY 
Burns, Joseph Randall, KY 
Burton, Cheryl Marcia, KY 
Bush, Ms. Cynthia Duncella, 
OH 
Bush, Theresa Rae, KY 
Byrd, Rhonda, KY 
Cade, Tammy Ann, OH 
Calhoun, Ms. Sharon K., KY 
Calvert, Joe, (BA), KY 
Calvert, Karen Jane, KY 
Cameron, Ingrid F., KY 
Campassi, Lany A., KY 
Campbell, Ms. Anne M., WA 
Carter, Kathy Lynn, OH 
Carter, Larry J., KY 
Carter, Sally, (BR), OH 
Case, Kevin R: 
Caseman, Carolyn L, KY 
Castle, Diana L., KY 
Caudill, Ms. Donna Gwen, KY 
Caudill, Elizabeth Hope, KY 
Caudill, Jennifer Leigh, KY 
Caudlll, Nancy Carol, KY 
Caulkins, Susan L, NY 
Cecil, Ms. Kim L, KY 
Centers, Mrs. Bonnie J., 
CRAN, KY 
Chaffins, Ms. Marilyn H., KY 
Chafin, Pamala Sue, KY 
Charas, Myron, OH 
Charles, Andrea Jane, Fl 
Chen, Ms. Juliet W., NY 
Chen, Michael Y., NY 
Childers, Mrs. Judith T., KY 
Chinn, Ms. Jacquelyn L, KY 
Cieivo, LTC Paul J., USA, NJ 
Cisler, Lany A., OH 
Clark, Connie, OH 
Clark, Gary 0., KY 
Clark, Leslie Ann, KY 
Clements, Ms. Sarah E., OR 
Click, Arthur, KY 
Cloyd, Charles Brent, Jl 
Co!der, John M., FL 
Coleman, Mrs. Lannis Y., SC 
Coleman, Ms. Negotha M., KY 
Colemire, lany Gene, KY 
Colley, Ms. Dawn Carolyn, KY 
Colley, Marianne, KY 
Collier, Mrs. Patricia A., KY 
Collier, Phillip Vincen, FL 
Collins, Leah, KY 
Collins, Margaret Cecelia, KY 
Collins, Steven Dale, OH 
Collinsworth, Ms. Kimberly A., 
KY 
Collinsworth, Vickie Lynn, KY 
Colford, Ms. Michele C., OH 
Collard, Suzanne• 
Colvin, Ms. Betty Sue, KY 
Combs, John Mason, KY 
Combs, Julius Henry, CA 
Combs, Ms. Pamela• 
Combs, Richard J., OH 
Combs, Ms. Wilma Sue, OH 
Comer, Joann, KY 
Conaway, Jeffery L, IN 
Conley, Carlelta, KY 
Conley, Ms. Donna F." 
Conley, Kevin M., CPA, OH 
Conn, Dr. David Bruce, GA 
Conn, Ms. Karen Y., KY 
Connelley, Janelle, KY 
Cooke, Amanda Lea, IN 
Cooper, Cheryl Lynn, OH 
Cooper, Kyle Williams, KY 
Copley, Melisa Elaine, KY 
Coppess, Douglas A., OH 
Camell, Ms. Diane• 
Cornett, Margie Patricia, (BR), 
KY 
Correll, Ms. Virginia Dawn, VA 
Counts, Joann, KY 
Coursin, Ms. Sondra Lynn, VA 
Courts, Mrs. Emma Ruth, OH 
Cowan, William G., Jr., KY 
Cox, Janice 0., KY 
Cox, Mrs. Rossalene M .. KY 
Cox, William H., Jr., TN 
Coy, David A., IN 
Craft, Mark A., KY 
Crain, Joan Joan, KY 
Crawford, Candy Ann• 
Criss, Mrs. Betty J., KY 
Cropper, Teresa M., KY 
Crowe, Ms. Jill L., KY 
Crum, Mrs. Margaret H., KY 
Crump, Shawn, KY 
Crutcher, Ms. Lee Anne• 
Culbertson, Paul T., KY 
Cullins, Marla K., OH 
Cummings, Oavld W., KY 
Cunningham, Mrs. Ann G., KY 
Dalton, Roger K., KY 
Damrell, Ms. Ada F., KY 
Damron, Randy D., KY 
Davidson, Ms. Ann A .• KY 
Davidson, LTC James E., USA, 
KS 
Davis, Regina Lorraine, DC 
Davis, Sarah F., KY 
Davis, Steven W., IL 
Davis, Susan Rae, FL 
Dawahare, Ms. Farouk" 
Day, Doris, KY 
Day, Elizabeth, (BRt 
Dean, Jerry Wayne, OH 
Dean, Jody M., KY 
Dearing, Sheri A., KY 
Deaton, Jerry, Jr., KY 
Dehart, Mrs. Katie C., CPA, OH 
Delong, Barbara Yvonne, TX 
Dennis, June Raye, (BR), Fl 
Dennison, Eric Ray, WA 
Den!er!eln, Ms. Rhonda C., OH 
Derickson, Jill Elaine, GA 
Derosset, Vio, KY 
Derrickson, Charlene, (BR), KY 
Deskins, Robert E., KY 
Dezarn, Mrs. Cindy Worrell, OH 
Dezarn, William R., OH 
Dezern, Darla J., KY 
Dillon, Roger 0., KY 
Doan, Shawna E., TN 
Donovan, John E., KY 
Doseck, Michael E., IN 
Dotson, Steven Ernest, KY 
Douglas, Michael Shawn, FL 
Doyle, Ms. Judy Ann• 
Duff, Eddie, KY 
Duley, Timothy A., KY 
Dulin, Catherine Gentry, KY 
Dunne, Susan Jane, IL 
Dupuy, Araminta, KY 
Dyke, Maiy Shearer, KY 
Ebrlle, Dana A., OH 
Edington, Randel Kellh, KY 
Edwards, Ms. Ethyl K., SC 
Elder, Mary Susan, KY 
Elliott, Susan, KY 
Ellis, Jean M., (BR), GA 
Elswick, Vickie D., KY 
Eltchl, Ms. Emma· 
Engle, Boyd, KY 
Engle, Tonya Gay, KY 
Enzweiler, Charles J., KY 
Estes, POt Stephen A., USN, 
FL 
Evans, Merry A., KY 
Evans, Pamela Annelle, WI 
Everman, Marquetta J., KY 
Eversole, Greg, (BR), KY 
Eversole, John Edward, KY 
Faler, Jane Ann, OH 
Famouri, Seyedall H. • 
Fannin, Deborah, KY 
Farboody, Saeed S., CA 
Fargo, Anthony L." 
Farley, Debbie E., KY 
Farris, Kimberly A., Fl 
Faust, Margaret, MO 
Ferguson, Arlene G., KY 
Ferrell, Ruby Moore, NC 
Figg, Catherine Leah Ann, 
(BR), MS 
Filiatreau, John W., Ill, KY 
Finley, Glenda L, OH 
Fisher, Ms. Alison A., (BR), TX 
Flaugher, Sandra D., WV 
Fleming, Donna J., KY 
Flener, Thomas Franklin• 
Flinchum, Ms. Deborah lamb, 
VA 
Forbey, William Maurice, KY 
Ford, Rusty S., Ill, KY 
Forge, Karen, KY 
Forsberg, Mrs. Suzanne 
Koepke, FL 
Forsythe, Sharon L., OH 
Fortney, Thomas Gregory, KY 
Fox, Thomas M., JN 
Frame, Venita o .. OH 
Francis, Deborah L, KY 
Franklin, Sidney W., OH 
Frederick, Lindon K, KY 
French, David C., KY 
French, Ronald J., KY 
Fryman, Ms. Arisen E. Ellis, 
(BR), KY 
Fugate, Clara•• 
Fugate, David L., KY 
Gabbard, Donald Michael, KY 
Gallehue, Donald W., FL 
Gallenstein, Margaret, KY 
Gamble, Denise, PA 
Garbrick, Robert L., PhD, OH 
Gar(1s, Karl Jerome, KY 
Gartin, Peny Keith, FL 
Gary, William L, NY 
Gaston, Sarah Brooks, WV 
Gayheart, Allen, KY 
Gee, Paul 0., KY 
George, Martin W., KY 
Geuy, Rebecca Ellen, TX 
Gibson, Ms. Teresa Kay, KY 
Gifford, Deborah Rickman, NC 
Gifford, Steven Dwayne, KY 
Gilbert, Kevin, KY 
Gilbert, Ms. Nan M., IN 
Gilbert, Sandra L., KY 
Gill, BGEN Edward l., 
KYARNG, KY 
Gilley, Stephen Douglas, (BA), 
KY 
Gillispie, Ms. Ernestine, KY 
Gillum, Dr. Ronnie W., KY 
Ginter, Owa!n Allen, KY 
Glover, Ms. Gina B., TN 
Goff, Ms. Paula, KY 
Goldblatt, Edward B., AL 
Goldsberry, Pamela Ann, Fl 
Goode, Scott A, KY 
Gould, Ms. Kelly A., VA 
Gozzard, James W., KY 
Graham, Ms. Hazel Marie, KY 
Graham, Lynne Donna, IL 
Grannis, Cheryl, OH 
Gray, Mrs. Mary E., FL 
Gray, Owen Lee, KY 
Gray, Virginia, KY 
Green, Ms. Ella Frances, KY 
Green, Sharon L., KY 
Greer, Freda L., KY 
Gregory, Ms. Brenda F., OH 
Griffin, Ms. Beverly Dunn, KY 
Grizzell, Sherry, KY 
Grizzle, Donald Steven, KY 
Grooms, Randy S., KY 
Gross, Donna J., (BR), Fl 
Grubb, or. Autumn Ann, GA 
Grunwa!d, Kerry Lee, Fl 
Guey, Ms. Rebecca Ellen• 
Gullett, Chau Ta, MA 
Gulley, Cinda Lou, KY 
Guthrie, Mrs. Phyllis W., KY 
Guy, Laura Frances, KY 
Haas, Phillip, OH 
Haddix, Ms. Beulah Mae, KY 
Haight, Rebecca Faye, FL 
Halbert, Ms. Catherine l., KY 
Halcomb, Julie, KY 
Hale, Steven Rex, GA 
Haley, Tameria, OH 
Hall, Carter, VA 
Hall, Charles D., KY 
Hall, Ms. Cynthia Bryant' 
Hall, David Brian• 
Hall, Iva Lea, KY 
Hall, Judy C., KY 
Hall, Kim L., KY 
Hall, Roger Lynn, KY 
Hall, Thomas C., NC 
Halleck, Ms. Celeste J., KY 
Hamilton, Ms. Kathy Jo, FL 
Hamilton, Rebecca Irene, IN 
Hamilton, Tresia, KY 
Hamilton, Ms. Willa c., KY 
Hammond, Myrtia Louise, KY 
Hammonds, Ms. Molly Jo, KY 
Hammons, Oanlel R., KY 
Hamner, Ms. Betty A., NC 
Hampshire, David A., CA 
Hamzehpour, Fereydoon• 
Hanrahan, John Gregory, (BR), 
MA 
Hansen, E(1c A., (BR), TX 
Hansford, Sally S., TX 
Hanson, Ms. Loulse E., TX 
Hardy, Ms. Michelle O., KY 
Hargett, Ms. Beth A., KY 
Harmon, MAJ Steven Daniel, 
USA, AE 
Harper, Donnie Nell, GA 
Harrington, Shannon Rae• 
Harris, Ms. Melanie A., KY 
Harris, Polly L, OH 
Harris, Richard Anderson, KY 
Harris, Mrs. Sharon H .. KY 
Harris, Tammy Leandra, OH 
Harrod, Deborah Kaye, KY 
Harrod, Robert l., II, KY 
Hartley, Barbara, OH 
Hautz, Renee A., IN 
Havens, Kimberly J., KY 
Hawkins, Benjamin Clayton, KY 
Hawkins, Ms. Sylvfa M., KY 
Hawn, Sarah Susanna, OH 
Heideman, Deborah L, TN 
Helton, Gall Lynn, KY 
Hemphll!, Owaine R., OH 
Henderson, Mrs. Margaret R., 
KY 
Henderson, Martin D., KY 
Henry, Mark Alan, KY 
Henry, Pamela J., OH 
Henry, Sherri, KY 
Herald, Doris Aean, KY 
Hershey, Andrea D., GA 
Hester, Ms. Pamela Jo, KY 
Hesterberg, Richard L., KY 
Hickman, Ms. Judy K., OH 
Hicks, Sandra Rae, FL 
High, Douglas A., TN 
Highfield, James Franklin• 
Hildenbrand, Carl Randa!I, TN 
Hilger, Maurice Kevin, 
USA(Ae!.), KY 
Hilger, Mrs. Sharon Diane, KY 
Hill, Glenn Elliott, KY 
Hinds, Merry Carol, KY 
Hinton, Ms. Debra lane, KY 
Hinton, Jennifer Starr, FL 
Hittepole, Daniel Scott. KY 
Hitzel, John Howard, Jr., MD 
Hogg, Christopher Whitney, KY 
Hoggard, Susie, OH 
Holbrook, Mrs. Johnda l., KY 
Holbrook, Kitty R., KY 
Holbrook, Linette, KY 
Holbrook, Ms. Nancy Jo, KY 
Holcomb, Mark Francis, OH 
Holleman, Sandra Jean, KY 
Honaker, Debra L, KY 
Hooper, Paul o: 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Hoover, Ronald Morris, KY 
Hopkins, William Cody, KY 
Hopper, Paul (Doug) Douglas, 
FL 
Horn, Alonzo G., TX 
Horner, Ms. Diane E., KY 
Hornlein, Jon M." 
Horsley, Thomas C., KY 
Howard, April Elaine• 
Howard, Dalton Ray, KY 
Howard, Ms. Nicky" 
Howard, Wanda Jean, KY 
Howe, Billy, SC 
Howe, June l., OH 
Howe, Randy Wayne, KY 
Howell, Robert Daniel, KY 
Hubbard, Keith M., KY 
Huff, Ms. Dolores Jean, KY 
Huffman, Candace A., KY 
Hunley, Loretta J., KY 
Hunt, Mrs. Barbara Jean, KY 
Hunt, Carol Jane, KY 
Hunt, Ms. Helen M., KY 
Hutka, LCOR John Chappell" 
Hutson, Elizabeth Anne, VA 
Hutzky, MAJ Paul Edgar, Ill, 
DC 
Hylton, Ms. Christine, KY 
Hyre, Nancy A., MO 
Insco, Mrs. Suzanna Higgins, 
KY 
Isaac, Tex, KY 
Ison, Ms. Barbara Carroll, KY 
Ison, Carolyn S., KY 
lwanowicz, Theresa Anne, TN 
Jackson, Mary Alice, SC 
Jackson, Sandra, KY 
James, Ms. Cheryl Lowe, KY 
James, Teri, KY 
Jamison, Deborah, KY 
Jarempak, Ms. Vasana• 
Jarrell, Steve, KY 
Jarrells, A:ld're Wayne, KY 
Jayne, Jeffrey, GA 
Jefferson, Rodney, OH 
Jell, Karen E., KY 
John, Paul A., OH 
Johnson, Amy Rebecca, KY 
Johnson, Barbara A., OH 
Johnson, Frances Kay, KY 
Johnson, Harold A., KY 
Johnson, Jennie Belinda, JN 
Johnson, Ms. Jeralyn S., KY 
Johnson, Larry C., KY 
Johnson, Ms. Linda B., KY 
Johnson, Louis, (BR), KY 
Johnson, Marilyn K., VA 
Johnson, Marty B., KY 
Johnson, Ms. Melinda K. • 
Johnson, Roscoe Wayne, KY 
Jones, Anthony G., (BR), KY 
Jones, Or. Charles Brewer, MD 
Jones, David Allen, CT 
Jones, Deborah A., WV 
Jones, Deborah Ann, WV 
Jones, Kimberly S., CT 
Jones, Terri, KY 
Jones, William (Billy) Paul, TN 
Jones, Willlam T., KY 
Jordan, Ms. Patricia J., KY 
Jordan, Stephen J., MD 
Joseph, Michael Henry, Jr., Fl 
Joy, Daniel A., NC 
Justice, Josie, KY 
Kaiser, Mark Alan, OH 
Kallaur, Linda sue, WI 
Kama, John Lester, OH 
Kao, Gon o .. NY 
Kastor, Ms. laura Ann, KY 
Kazee, Mrs. Karen R., KY 
Keenan, Dave M., (BR)" 
Keene, Franklin 0., KY 
Keller, Karis, (BR), FL 
Kelley, Ms. Billie R., KY 
Kelly, Alan Carlyle, USA(Ret.), 
KY 
Kelly, Khrista, (BR), Fl 
Kelly, Susan, NH 
Kelsch, Joseph v .. KY 
Kendall, Linda A., NC 
Kendrick, Caro!yn, KY 
Kennard, Christine L., OH 
Kennedy, Nancy A., OH 
Kesler, Jonathan F., OH 
Kestner, Ms. Sandra S., KY 
Khalajani, Mohammad A." 
Kibbey, Ms. Connie Lynn, KY 
Kimmel, William J., PA 
Kindell, Jon L, KY 
King, Cheryl Dawn, KY 
Kirchner, Steven C., SC 
Kiser, Danny Ray, KY 
Kiser, Elizabeth, KY 
Kitts, David Frank, OH 
Knight, William Larry .. 
Komer, Robert Lawrence, KY 
Kopp, Jane Ann, OH 
Kurtay, Cray• 
Lacy, Henry Heston, KY 
Lake, Allen Lee, (BR), KY 
Lake, Stephany Camille, KY 
Lakin, Joni Ann, OH 
Lamb, Randall Glenn, OH 
Lambdin, James William, KY 
Lang, Mark Edison, NC 
Lanter, Karen S., KY 
Lanter, Kathryn Ann, KY 
Larkey, Bobbie Lynn, KY 
Lasley, Pamela, KY 
Lavoie, Leslie Gayle" 
Lawson, Ramona Sue, KY 
Layne, David Michael, (BR), NY 
Layne, Ms. Linda Whitt, KY 
Layne, Malcom Darwin, KY 
Lee, James Stewart, KY 
Leemaster, Harold, TN 
Legrand, Usa M., KY 
Leone, Michael Lawrence• 
Leslie, Richard Andrew• 
Lester, Boyce N., KY 
Lester, Samuel W., KY 
Lewis, Lisa M., KY 
Lewis, Richard limothy, TN 
Lewis, Ms. Sandra Allie, KY 
Ll, Weng Chin• 
Lil!Jbridge, Rev. James Ahoal, 
OH 
Lindsay, Betty, WA 
Linton, Carl, Jr., KY 
Llnville, Deborah C., KY 
Litter, Ms. laura L, KY 
Liu, Ms. Wendy" 
Livesay, Ms. Tamara Sue, FL 
Logan, Ms. Mary Elaina, KY 
Loney, Mrs. Terri Lynn, IA 
Looney, Robin Kaye, KY 
Lovatt, Kenneth Timothy, OH 
Lovely, Rose Marie, KY 
Lowe, Onda, WV 
Luttrell, Samuel Thomas, OH 
Lykins, Kim G!enn, NC 
Lyon, William R., PA 
Madden, Beverly L, KY 
Madden, Deborah, KY 
Maher, Rick G., OH 
Mahmoodabadi, Hamid" 
Mahony, Diane• 
Malone, Ms. Donna K., AZ 
Maloney, Jamie G., KY 
Manchester, Aanda!I Jay, OH 
Manley, Lana, KY 
Mannlng, Ms. Sue E., OH 
Maple, Deborah Jean, KY 
Marcilliat, Bradley S., FL 
Markel, Marcia A., AZ 
Marker, John C., KY 
Marshall, Ms. Lisa J., KY 
Marston, Calvert D: 
Martin, Ms. Donna Jean, KY 
Marti, Judy Earlene, OK 
Mason, Lorri J., KY 
Mattox, Jeffrey W., KY 
Maxey, Karen L., KY 
May, Douglas C., KY 
Mayes, Harold S., KY 
Mayes, Michael (Mike) S., KY 
Maynard, Mark S., KY 
Mays, Bryan Chauncey, FL 
McBrayer, Brian Lane, (BA), 
KY 
McBrayer, Ms. Patricia Lynn, 
RN.KY 
McCleese, Jerry Randle 
(Randy), KY 
McConnell, Jayne E., OH 
McCool, Bobby W., KY 
McCormick, Jon K., KY 
McCoy, Mrs. Barbara c., KY 
Mccreery, Ms. Pamela J., OH 
McDaniel, Wayne C." 
McDonald, Mary, KY 
McGee, Betsy Louise, OH 
McGee, David M., TN 
McGinnis, Mary Constance, KY 
McGlone, Carl W., KY 
McGlone, Lois Jean, KY 
McGowan, Lonnie David, MA 
Mcilwain, John Kenneth, KY 
Mcintosh, Mrs. Barbara J .. KY 
Mcintosh, Barnard, SC 
McKay, Joseph (Joe) G., KY 
McMonigal, Ms. Patty I .. KY 
McMullen, Rick L, OH 
McVaney, John Crandle, GA 
Meade, Jennifer, KY 
Meade, Ms. Mariedith J., KY 
Meadows, Diana, OH 
Meeks, Michael l., KY 
Meenach, Robert D., KY 
Mehrzad, Nasser· 
Melzer, Craig F., KY 
Menefee, Roger K., KY 
Merrlll, Janet Lynn, KY 
Michael, James A., KY 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Miley, Ms. Jeanene Phillips, KY 
Millan, Donna K., FL 
Miller, Call E., II' 
Miiier, Ms. Cheryl J.• 
Miller, Diana N., KY 
Miller, Joe R., GA 
Miller, John·L., KY 
Miller, Judy C., KY 
Miller, Pamela, KY 
Miller, Ms. Ruth A., KV 
Minix, Skid N., OH 
Miracle, David A., NC 
Mix, Terri Lynn, OH 
Mollett, Jeny, Jr., TX 
Monroe, Mrs. Suzanne E., PA 
Montgomery, Jewel. KY 
Montgomery, Paul K., OH 
Moore, Cynthia A., OH 
Moore, Ms. Kathy A., VA 
Moore, Mildred Sue, KY 
Moore, Nancy, KY 
Morgan, Ms. Barbara A., KY 
Morris, Ms. Beth S., OH 
Morris, Debra Kay, KY 
Morris, 1Sgt Wendell 8., 
KYANG, KV 
Morrisett; William A., CPA, GA 
Moss, Leeann, KY 
Mounts, Ricky A., KY 
Mowry, Jeanette, LA 
Mullen, Orie T., Jr., FL 
Mullins, Ms. Evelyn, KY 
Mullins, Samuel R. ... 
Mullins, Thomas 0., KY 
Mundy, Ms. Carol L, OH 
Munsey, Ms. Barbara Lucille, 
KY 
Munson, David C., AK 
Munson, Ms. Sharon A., AK 
Murphy, Ms. Donna L. J., KY 
Murray, Jimmy M., KY 
Murray, Ms. Maggie, (BR), LA 
Murrell, Wilbert Lee, OH 
Mustard, Anna Leanne, KY 
Nagel, Mark, OH 
Naknaka, Poonsup• 
Napier, Gloria Ann, KY 
Napier, Malissa, KY 
Neff, Ms. Karen L., PA 
Nesbitt, Monica, (BR), KY 
Nesbitt, Peter J., CA 
Netherly, Lula, KY 
Neuwirth, Linda, OH 
Nevel, Ms. Claudia J., KY 
Newell Watts, Dwa!ia Sharon, 
KY 
Newman, Pamela Lynn, KY 
Nicholson, Nancy, KY 
Nickell, James L, KY 
Nickell, Dr. Joe! Kent, KY 
Nickell, Mrs. Joyce M., KY 
Noble, Thomas H., TX 
Norman, Ms. Nancy J., KY 
Nunley, Cheryl, KY 
Nunn, Charlene E., KY 
Oakley, Michael L., KS 
O'Bryan, Sharon B., PA 
O'Connor, Della F., KY 
O'Hara, Thomas M., KY 
Olges, Ms. Patricia A., KY 
Oliver, Larry R., TN 
O'Nan, Tressie, KY 
Oney, Leo T .. Jr.*" 
Orme, Mrs. Betty J., KY 
Orth, Allan Richard, KY 
Osborne, Robert (Happy) H., 
Jr., KY 
Otis, Katrina, KY 
Owens, Robert A., KY 
Owsley, Ms. Aloma Sue· 
Pack, Franklin D., KY 
Pack, Odell, KY 
Paige, Phillman, KY 
Partin, Kathryn, SC 
Patterson, Vicki, KY 
Pawley, Harry L., NJ 
Pawley, Lee L., KY 
Payne, Theresa A., KY 
Peed, Duncan Von, OH 
Pelfrey, James M., KY 
Pelphrey, Connie Lynne, VA 
Pence, Danny Wayne, KY 
Pendlurn, David Wayne, VA 
Perkins, Gary, KY 
Perkins, Larry D., FL 
Perry, Rick C., TX 
Perry, Ms. Sharon Kay, OH 
Pettus, Ms. Anita M., KY 
Peyton, Patty J., KY 
Phillips, Mrs. Carole K ... 
Phillips, Charles David, KY 
Phillips, Diana, FL 
Phipps, Sandra D., KY 
Picazo, Daniel M., FL 
Pigman, William E., OH 
Pinkerman, James V."" 
Pittman, Rochelle L., PA 
•Address Unknown "Deceased 
Polley, Rosalie B., WV 
Pope, Denise, KY 
Porter, Janice Kaye, KY 
Porter, Roy Edward·· 
Potier, Ricky A., KY 
Pottinger, CPT John M., USA, 
KS 
Pratt, Redina, OH 
Preece, Frances L., OH 
Preston, Mrs. Diana H., KY 
Preston, Ms. Suzanne, KY 
Price, Jerry D., KY 
Price, Josephine Ann, KY 
Prince, Ingrid L., KY 
Probst, Mrs. Elisa Belinda• 
Probst, Kevin P., GA 
Pruetling, Bernard J. •• 
Pugh, David H., KY 
Raines, SSGT Lloyd S., (BR), 
AP 
Rakes, Ms. Connie S., KY 
Ramey, Vernon L., Jr., KY 
Rankin, Mark L., MO 
Ratcliff, Raymond E., KY 
Ratliff, Ms. Shirley J., KY 
Rector, Dennis Dean, OK 
Reed, Evonne, KY 
Reese, Bobby Dale, OH 
Reeves, Nicholas P., KY 
Rego, LTC Steve L., USA, MO 
Reitz, Michael Victor, KY 
Rejaee, Amoli Mehdi" 
Reynolds, Alecia J., KY 
Reynolds, Michael A., NC 
Rice, Dr. Charles F., KY 
Rice, Jeri L., OH 
Richards, Rebecca J., KY 
Richmond, Sabra Gay, KY 
Rigg, Ms. Michele Young, KY 
Risher, Gary F., KY 
Risner, Keith, KY 
Rivers, Veronica Gail, KY 
Roark, Patn"Cia A., KY 
Roberts, Kathryn, KY 
Robertson, Ms. Theda E., FL 
Robey, Gayla, KY 
Robinette, Judy K., KY 
Rogers, Phillip D., GA 
Rogers, Ms. Tincie W., KY 
Rohr, Donald Lee, KY 
Rose, Ms. Kerry M.* 
Ross, Karen Yvelte, AE 
Rowe, Mrs. Angela M., FL 
Ruble, Samual D., GA 
Russell, Brian W., TN 
Russell, Lee E., LA 
Russell, .Mary, KY 
Ruth, Douglas A.* 
Rutherford, Ms. Leigh Ann, OH 
Ryle, Rick L., KY 
Sagraves, Joe A., KY 
Salamanchuk, Pamala D., TX 
Salee, Bobby Wayne, KY 
Salisbury, Helen M., OH 
Salisbury, Ms. Teresa J., KY 
Sallee, David A., FL 
Salyer, Allan, Jr., FL 
Salyer, Debora K., KY 
Salyers, Tammy, KY 
Sammons, Dewey L., KY 
Sammons, Lloyd L, KY 
Sanders, James C., Jr., KY 
Sanders, Jeffrey l., OH 
Sanders, Ted L., KY 
Sargent, Ms. Catherine Lynne" 
Sargent, Ms. Nancy Sharon, 
OH 
Saylor, Richard I., TX 
Saylor, Walter Reed, Jr., FL 
Scala, Dwight D., GA 
Scheben, Ms. Jacqualine A., 
KY 
Schindler, Michael H., KY 
Schmidt, James Lowell, KY 
Schnelder, Ms. Kaye Gibson, 
KY 
Schwab, Clara Elizabeth, OH 
Scott, Ms. Bettina B., KY 
Scott, J6hn E., KY 
Scott, Ms. Mary K." 
Scott, Mrs. Rita S., KY 
Seale, Ms. Deborah K., KY 
Seals, Candace, KY 
Searing, Nancy E., KY 
Sebastlan, S. Philip, KY 
Seddigh, Mohsen• 
Sergent, Mrs. Henrietta, KY 
Sergent, Michael D., KY 
Sergent, Nancy Sharon, OH 
Shafer, Jan Louise, OH 
Shanklin, Mollie C., KY 
Shariks, Charles L, KY 
Sharp, Tilford Hardin, KY 
Sharpe, Billy M., KY 
Shaw, Tarry M., KY 
Shelton, Ms. Linda C., KY 
Shelton, Ms. Rita Jane, KY 
Shepard, Robert C., VA 
Sheperd, Russell, KY 
Shephard, Cheryl S., IN 
Shephard, Lynnette G., IN 
Shepherd, Mrs. Charmaine D.* 
Shepherd, Phillip E.* 
Sherden, Ms. Kimberly A., OH 
Shobe, LDuie J., GA 
Shokooh, Joseph S., TN 
Short, David W., KY 
Simons, Sharon, KY 
Simpson, Angela Darlene, KY 
Singletary, Ms. Sandra K." 
Siry, Steven E., OH 
Sithisin, Ramyarupa• 
Skaggs, Kay, KY 
Sloan, Ted M., KY 
Sloan, Timmy J., KY 
Slone, Joseph Kevin, OH 
Slone, Dr. Larry Allen, KY 
Slone, Lonnie, KY 
Sloop, Nancy K., KY 
Sluss, MS. Julia A., (BR)" 
Smallwood, Ms. Rita, KY 
Smeltz, David M., NC 
Smith, Anthony Blair, KY 
Smith, Cynthia Bee, TX 
Smith, Ms. Dorcas s:• 
Smith, Franklynn C., AZ. 
Smith, Dr. Gene, KY 
Smith, Geraldine, KY 
Smith, James Rodney, FL 
Smith, Larry E., KY 
Smith, Laymond, KY 
Smith, Linda Carol, GA 
Smith, Patricia A., KY 
Smith, Phillip V., OH 
Smith, Richard M., KY 
Smith, Ronald l., KY 
Smith, Sherri" 
Smith, Suzanne, FL 
Smith, Tammy, KY 
Smith, Terry, OH 
Smith, Vivian, KY 
Smithson, Jeff l., OH 
Sorrell, Brad B., KY 
Spaeth, Metlssa Ann, FL 
Spalding, Thomas (T.A.) A., Jr., 
IN 
Sparkman, lrton, KY 
Sparks, Ms. Carolyn June• 
Sparks, Kathy, NM 
Spaulding, Ms. Gina D., OH 
Spears, Bobby N., KY 
Spears, Marquietta, KY 
Spence, Mrs. Rita H., KY 
Spengler, Ed L., Jr., TX 
Spicer, Juanita F., KY 
Spickler, Rev. Harry W., KY 
Spradlin, Joseph A.• 
Spurlock, Mrs. Jane Rice, KY 
Staggs, Mrs. M. Kim K., OH 
Stahl, Rebecca Sue, IN 
Stalbaum, Susan Renee, KY 
Stanley, Brenda J., KY 
Stapleton, Ms. Carla S., KY 
Stapleton, Ms. Susan 
Thompson, KY 
Stegall, Suzette, FL 
Stephens, Janel Lee, IN 
Stephenson, Les W., FL 
Stepp, Ms. Lynn A., Ml 
Stevens, Nancy L., KY 
Stevens, Todd C., FL 
Stevens, Mrs. Vicky Lynn, KY 
Stewart, Fred A., TX 
Stewart, James W., KY 
Stewart, Leigh Ann, WA 
Stewart, Sherida D., KY 
Stewart, Steven H., OH 
Stigall, Ms. Brenda D., KY 
Stitzel, Patrick A., OH 
Stone, J. M. M., GA 
Stone, Jeff C., KY 
Stowers, Ms. Michelle Kay• 
Strawser, David A., OH 
Strider, Ms. Krista E., OH 
Strobel, Ms. Jill M., KY 
Stull, Ms. Joyce A., KY 
Sturgill, Alfred Keven"" 
Sullivan, Ms_. Susan Robin, TN 
Suppes, Joanna Kay, KY 
Surmont, Albert F., Jr., KY 
Swartz, Cynthia, OH 
Swartz, Ms. Rosemary H., KY 
Swartz, Sandra, OH 
Sweet, Ms. Sharon D., KY 
Sylvester, Mrs. Francelia B., 
KY 
Sylvester, Marye B.' 
Tackett, Ms. Johnda S., KY 
Tackett, Lorena• 
Tackett, Nevilyn Mae, OK 
Taiwo, John Ola•• 
Talbert, Ms. Billie Ann• 
Tapscott, E. Roger, TX 
Taqoob, Tariq Haji• 
Taylor, Ms. Starla S., SC 
Terrell, Charles Walter, KY 
Tarry-Gregory, Virgie Mae, OH 
Tewksbury, Deborah A., KS 
Thacker, Billie J., KY 
Thacker, Danny Paul, KY 
Thiede, Linda, NE 
Thirawatananond, Vacharac, 
FL 
Thomas, Carlotta J., KY 
Thomas, Dr. Cathy Lynn, KY 
Thomas, Christi, KY 
Thomas, Michael Vaughn, KY 
Thomas, Robert K., NY 
Thompson, James W., NC 
Thompson, Mary Alice, KY 
Thompson, Ms. Theresa I.* 
Thornsberry, Danny Harmon• 
Thornsberry, Mrs. Ethel H., KY 
Tillman, Ms. Jacqualine, KY 
Tipton, Lida, KY 
Tobias, Ms. Sarah S., RN, KY 
Tolbert, Ms. Regina G., OH 
Trent, Mrs. Sally M., KY 
Trimble, Robert M., IN 
Tuck, Joe L., GA 
Tucker, Elizabeth, OH 
Turley, Brian D., OH 
Turley, Christopher l., KY 
Turley, Ms. Connie H., OH 
Turner, Jeffery S., IN 
Turner, Ms. Manlynn .. 
Turner, Mike H., KY 
Turner, Talbert Randall, OH 
Tussey, Ms. Fieda, KY 
Urban, Ms .. Marcia Warmuth, IL 
Vanhuss, Ms. Catherine M., LA 
Vanlandingham, Roger W., MT 
Van Natten, Suanne F., CA 
Vanover, Lonnie J., KY 
Vanover, Wayne Douglas, KY 
Varney, Sharon J., KY 
Vaughn, James Wendel~ SC 
Vaughn, Dr. Samuel B., KY 
Vencill, Pamela E., (BR) .. 
Vice, Patricia, KY 
Vincent, Lisa Marie, IN 
Vinson, Darrell, KY 
Vittitow, Wendell Lee, KY 
Volpe, Ms. Mary P.' 
Volz, Theodore, KY 
Vorderbruaggen, Edward J., 
KY 
Waddell, Dale' 
Wagar, Richard L., OH 
Wagner, Ms. Connie K., KY 
Walker, Lori E., OH 
Walker, Lynetta Ellen, GA 
Walker, Rod T., NC 
Walker, Ms. Teresa A., MD 
Walker, William D., Jr., KY 
Wallace, James Edgar, KY 
Wallace, James H., Jr., OH 
Wallace, Jerome Edward" 
Wallace, Richard C." 
Wallingford, Michael R., UT 
Walters, Barbara P., KY 
Wamsley, Beth, KY 
Ward, Cynthia L., KS 
Ward, Randall, KY 
Ward, Vivian, KY 
Ware, Ms. Cathy E., TN 
Ware, Ms. Judith L." 
Warner, Robin A., KY 
Warnock, Deborah Jane, KY 
Washington, Jeffery R., OH 
Watson, Dave A., KY 
Watson, Nail Stanton, KY 
Watson, Wanda K., KY 
Waugh, Lesley H., KY 
Weaver, Noel T., KY 
Webb, John W: 
Weddle, Ms. Laura Lynn, KY 
Wells, Christy Y., KY 
Wells, Ms. Florence Elaine" 
Wells, Mallie, (BR), KY 
Wells, Ronnie G., KY 
Wesley, Kathy, KY 
Wessel, Stephen G.* 
Wheeler, Ms. Rebecca Lynn, 
KY 
Wheeler, Richard R. (Dick), KY 
Whitacre, Richard Kenneth" 
Whitaker, Larry W., KY 
Whitaker, Mrs. Nancy J., KY 
Whitaker, Pamela, KY 
Wjlitakar, Patricia A., KY 
White, Ms. Betty A., KY 
White, Cynthia K., WV 
White, Ms. Elizabeth Nunley, 
NE 
White, Johnny Keith, KY 
While, Keith N., OH 
White, Ms. Kimberly B., KY 
White, Sharon L., IL 
White, Shirley A." 
White, Ms. Vickie L., KY 
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Whitehead, Jeffrey L., KY 
Whitt, Cassandra LDuisa• 
Whitt, Mrs. Linda S., KY 
Wilburn, Ms. Sandra Lee, KY 
Wilburn, Sandra Leigh, KY 
Wilder, Gregory S., KY 
Wiles, Kimberly L., IN 
Wlley; Marvin W., KY 
Wilhelm, Ms. Lauraetta J., OH 
Willenbrink, Mary (Tan), KY 
Williams, Ms. Brenda L., KY 
Willlams, David A., IA 
W11!1ams, Diane Machelle, KY 
Williams, Ms. Emma L." 
Williams, Helen Danese, IN 
Williams, Keith E., KY 
Williams, Ms. Kelly J., OH 
Williams, Larry Randall, KY 
Williams, Michael J., MO 
Williamson, Brian K.* 
W111ien, Ms. Sara L., CA 
Willis, C. David, TX 
Willis, Earlene 0., FL 
WilSon, David D., OH 
Wilson, Lynne, KY 
Wiman, Joseph l., FL 
Wiseman, Lael Stewart, TX 
Wishart, Ms. Debra T." 
Withrow, Marty J., OH 
Will, Bruce E., KY 
Wolf, Margaret Anna, OH 
'Nongsurtat, Ms. Mallnee• 
Wongtawatnugool, Chachawa• 
Wood, Debra L, KY 
Woodard, Arlene, KY 
Woodrum, Larry E., KY 
Woods, Sandra, KY 
Workman, John A.* 
Worthington, Wendy Lea, TX 
Wright, Ms. Kathryn F., KY 
Wyatt, Geoffrey M., MT 
Yankie, Ms. Cheryl L., OH 
Yeary, Jeff A., KY 
York, Kimberly Lane, KY 
Young, Cynthia, KY 
Young, Daryl! l., KY 
Young, Karen" 
Young, Mary, (BA), KY 
Young, Nancy Susan, WV 
Zeigler, Jeffery A." 
Zink, M. Frederick, DVM, SC 
Zizack; Timothy S., FL 
1981 
Abshire, Phyllis J., KY 
Adams, Jill L., VA 
Adams, William C., Jr., KY 
Adkins, Julie, KY 
Adkins, Kenneth D., KY 
Adkins, Ms. Pamela S., KY 
Adkins, Ricky D." 
Adkins, Ms. Sh!rley E., KY 
Akers, Linda C., MS 
Allen, Kristy M., OH 
Allen, Norbert C., KY 
Allan, Salina, FL 
Alsup, Amy R., KY 
Althouse, Susan Lynn, NE 
Amburgey, Ms. Teresa L., KY 
Amoli, Nostratollah V." 
Anderson, David T., 
Switzerland 
Anderson, Gary W., KY 
Andrews, Mrs. Peggy S., OH 
Applegate, Ms. Marsha H., KY 
Archibald, Matthew E., TN 
Arnett, Duane, KY 
Amell, Mrs. Jeanne B., KY 
Arnold, Edward Robinson, KY 
Aronhalt, Timothy W., OH 
Arredondo, Samuel, Jr., NC 
Ashley, Ms. Nancy J., KY 
Austin, Frances, KY 
Auxier, Ms. Ramona K., KY 
Avakul, Ms. Suphannee• 
Awwad, Saleh A., NJ 
Ayres, Denise Ei"in, KY 
Baber, John A., KY 
Back, J. Michael, GA 
Back, Jowana, KY 
Back, Margaret Jean· 
Bailey, Billie Jean, KY 
Baird, Janice Marcela, TX 
Baldridge, Dr. Earnie, NM 
Baldridge, Eddie C!ay, VA 
Baldwin, Dr. Yvonne H., KY 
Ballachino, Thomas J., Jr., VA 
Banks, Mona S., KY 
Barber, CAPT George R., NC 
Barker, Paul E., KY 
Barker, Rhonda G., IN 
Barker, Tracey M., KY 
Barlow, Ms. Linda B., KY 
Barnes, Rhonda, Ml 
Barnell, Valen·a L, KY 
Barnett, William Marion, OH 
Bassett, Sheri Ann, NC 
Bates, Cheryl Ann, SC 
Baumgardner, Linda Dianne, 
OH 
Baumgardner, Mark A., KY 
Bayatti, David N., (BR)" 
Bayatli, Ramzy N., VA 
Bayatti, Yousif N." 
Bayer, David Carleton• 
Belcher, Debra, KY 
Bellamy, George M., KY 
Bellamy, Lisa, (BR), KY 
Bennett, Christopher, MD 
Bennington, Geoff G., TX 
Bentley, Anthony B., (BA), KY 
Berger, Alexis L., CA 
Barnard, Deidra, KY 
Berryman, Donna Gail, KY 
Beverly, Michael A., AZ. 
Biggs, Mrs. Angela J., KY 
Billiter, Ms. Lisa L., KY 
Bingham, David M, TN 
Binion, Kenneth L., KY 
Blackstone, Paul S., CT 
Blakeman, Jeff (J.B.) S., KY 
Blakeman, Thomas C., KY 
B!akes!ee, Ms. Elizabeth Britt" 
Bland, Bernetta Gail, KY 
Blevens, Carol Marie, KY 
Blevins, Ken, KY 
Blevins, Ted Winslow, KY 
Blevins, Valarie, KY 
Blice, Chris David, NC 
Bllmlina, Mrs. Debra L., OH 
Blomberg, Robert Eric, KY 
Boehne, Mary Louise, OH 
Boggs, Jerome D., KY 
Boise!, Robinn L., OH 
Bolser, Wmlam A., OH 
Bonatz, Patricia A., CA 
Bond, G. Dianne, KY 
Bond, Lisa Anne, OH 
Bond, Mark S., FL 
Boodry, Leslie Carol, (BR), KS 
Booher, Ms. Mary Debra, CA 
Boone, Henry L., KY 
Boring, Debra M., OH 
Bosler, Mary A., TX 
Bowe, Leigh Ann, KY 
Bower, Bruce J., KY 
Bowling, Edward H., OH 
Bowling, Ms. Gerona F., KY 
Bowling, Phillip, KY 
Boyd, Gary Lee, KY 
Boyd, Moneisa Diane, KY 
Boyle, M1lchel1 Dale, FL 
Bradford, Mrs. Iva Faye, KY 
Bradford, Mark Anthony, KY 
Bradley, Mrs. Joann C., KY 
Brandenburg, Deborah Anne, 
KY 
Brandenburg, Ms. Lena M., KY 
Brandon, Ms. Judith C., KY 
Brandt, Ms. Debra M., MD 
Brannon, Timothy Joseph, KY 
Brewer, Treasa A., VA 
Brigner, Joy Elaine, KY 
Brisky, Theodore (T.J.), WV 
Broaderick, David E., KY 
Broderick, David Edward, KY 
Brooks, Raye, KY 
Brookshire, Ms. Jane Schubert, 
KY 
Brown, Ms. Beverly l., KY 
Brown, Brian J., OH 
Brown, Donald Eugene, KY 
Brown, Gregory c., CPA, KY 
Brown, Judy, FL 
Brown, Karen, KY 
Brown, Ms. Louise Mae, KY 
Brown, Mrs. Mary Jane, KY 
Brown, Mrs. Rhonda L, KY 
Browning, Sheila Evonne, OH 
Brun, Elizabeth A., TN 
Bryan, Linda K., KY 
Bryant, Charlie Marie, OH 
Bryant, Ruth, DE 
Buckholz, Mrs. Carolyn M., KY 
Burchett, Kathryn A., MS 
Burgess, Nancy C., KY 
Burgio, Robert J., FL 
Burk, Deborah Kay, KY 
Burk, Dorothy Mae, KY 
Burress, Rodney D., KY 
Burton, Edward, Jr., KY 
Burton, Ms. Rebecca J., KY 
Burton, Ms. Tamara D.* 
Bush, Sherrill David, KY 
Butcher, Ms. Margaret H., NC 
Butcher, Stevie R., KY 
Butler, David M., MA 
Butler, Steven Anthony, TX 
Butts, ·David R., KY 
By Leo, Liu Thin" 
Byrd, Donald R., KY 
Cain, Rick J., OH 
Cales, Paul G., KY 
Calhoun, Ms. Jennifer, KY 
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Calhoun, Ms. Susan J., (BR), 
KY 
Campbell, Dave A., OH 
Campbell, Ms. Genevieve, 
MSW, KY 
Campbell, Sarah A., KY 
Carpenter, Ms. Connie Sue, KY 
Carpenter, Lisa, KY 
Carpenter, Tina Marie, GA 
Carpenter-Dawson, Kathy A., 
KY 
Carr, Clark D., OH 
CSrroll, Bennie Joe, OH 
Carroll, David B., KY 
Carroll, Linda Kay, KY 
Carter, James A., KY 
Case, Ms. Karla R., WV 
Caskey, Darryl Seo!!, KY 
Catalano, Vincent, KY 
Caudill, B!lly Joe, KY 
Caudill, Dr. Donald W., VA 
Caudill; Pamela, (BR), KY 
Caywood, Kimberly Diane, KY 
Chaffins, Ms. Carole C., KY 
Chambers, Shawn A., CA 
Chambers, Stacy, GA 
Chandler, Howard, Jr., KY 
Chaney, Jennifer, (BR), KY 
Chapleau, Ms. Bonnie S., KY 
Charles, Anthony A., KY 
Cheshire, William Todd, Jr., KY 
Christian, Ms. Sue Laverne, KY 
Circle, Jennie L., FL 
Clark, Patricia A., KY 
Clark, Theresa Marie, OH 
Clark, Vivian, KY 
Clase; Constance D., OH 
Claxon, Ervin L., KY 
Clay, Ms. Bridget A., KY 
Clayton, Ms. Peggy S., IN 
Cleaver, Phillip Erwin, KY 
Cline, Terrence D., KY 
Clites, W. Scott Scott, PA 
Clowney, Sam L., TX 
Coldiron, Frank S., KY 
Cole, Nancy, OH 
Cole, Ms. Wanda Lee, KY 
Coleman, David W., FL 
Coleman, Yvonne, AL 
Colley, Ms. Donna Sue, NE 
Collier, Mark A., KY 
Collins, John Greggory, DMD, 
NC 
Collins, Myra, KY 
Collins, Ms. Valella K., KY 
Collins, Vicki, KY 
Collinsworth, Connie D., KY 
Combs, Ms. Cheryl Ann, KY 
Combs, Dicey Elaine, KY 
Combs, Ms. Laura C., OH 
Combs, Mervin K., KY 
Compton, Ms. Colleen G., KY 
Compton, Michael E., KY 
Congedo, Jaffrey E., PA 
Conlee, Thomas (Moose) L., 
KY 
Conley, Ms. Deborah Cassidy, 
KY 
Conley, Earlen, IN 
Conley, Ms. June S., KY 
Conley, Nina C., KY 
Connelly, Charles Timothy, FL 
Cook, David Wayne• 
Cooke, Ms. Myrtle, KY 
Cooper, Karen, KY 
Cooper, Kathy Sue, KY 
Cope, Jul'le, KY 
Copley, David K." 
Cord, Lyra E., TX 
Cornett, James Edward, TN 
Cornett, Nellie K., KY 
Cornett, Steven Jackson, KY 
Cornette, Ms. Chessie I." 
COrnette, Pamela, KY 
Couch, Va!eria Ann, GA 
Cox, Gary E."* 
Cox, Mrs. Joanne Maggard, 
RN,KY 
Cox, Thomas F., FL 
Crager, Ms. Tamera Lynn, 
RNC, KY 
Cremeans, Debora Leigh, KY 
Cress, Gwen K., OH 
Crisp, Darryl K., VA 
Crisp, Jackie D., KY 
Crisp, Mrs. Rita B., KY 
Crockett, Mellnda Jane, FL 
Crowther, Dr. Jeanne H., WV 
Crumb, Jack A., VA 
Crump, Ms. Colette, KY 
Crump, Ricky W., KY 
Culbertson, Ms. Xenia P., KY 
Cunningham, Julie, KY 
Cunningham,·Vanessa, KY 
Curran, Susan Jane, CO 
Cyrus, Richard A, KY 
Dailey, Ms. Paula Beth, KY 
Dailey, Wallace Porter, KY 
Dale, Mrs. Linda H., KY 
Damron, Judy, KY 
Darnall, Wayne Wilson, KY 
Daugherty, Morri Chamness, 
CA 
D<ivis, Annelle Dawne, KY 
Davis, Ms. Donna Kathryn• 
Davis, Julie, KY 
Davis, Ms. Lois A., KY 
Davis, Sandra, SC 
Davis, Virgil Kenneth, KY 
Day, Robert D., {BR), MD 
Day, Scott A., KY 
Deaton, Harold, KY 
Dehart, Greg B., 'IN 
Delay, Cassandra, OH 
Deluca, Thomas, KY 
Dempsey, Ms. Teresa Carolyn, 
KY 
Denen, Carla A., OH 
Denman, Mary, KY 
Denman, Ms. Maureen Jane• 
Dennis, Dienzel, (BA), FL 
Devaney, Thomas M., GA 
Devers, Anita L., KY 
Davine, Timothy Joa, OH 
Dials, Paul D., KY 
Dikeman, John Mark, IN 
Djahanshahi, lzadbakhsh* 
Dobler, Susan Marie, IN 
Dobson, Ms. Jackie L., KY 
Donovan, Jeff L., KY 
Doran, Brian Anthony· 
Downing, S. Karen, VA 
Drake, David L., KY 
Draper, Ms. Leigh, (BR), NY 
Dudley, Kathy L, KY 
Dulin, Melinda Kay, NV 
Dunaway, Evelyn F., KY 
Dunlap, Leigh A, KY 
Dunn, Ms. Elizabeth Diana, KY 
Dunn, Gary T., AR 
Dunnavan, Jay Calvin, Jr., KY 
Duvall, Jill, KY 
Dwyer, Judith L, TN 
Easterling, Hager L, Jr., KY 
Easton, William 0., Ill* 
Eaton, W1lrram Oliver, Ill, VA 
Eckerle, Mary Camie!" 
Edgar, Ms. Helen A.. OH 
Egan, Ms. Lisa Sue, KY 
Elam, Dwight Donald, FL 
Elkins, Beverly J., SC 
Elliott, William (Joe) Joseph, FL 
Emanoff, Ms. Vanessa Louise• 
Emmons, Lisa Brown, KY 
English, Mark Gerald, OH 
Erwin, Constance, KY 
Erwin, Michael David, OH 
Esch, Kathrynne Eliza, CA 
Esham, Anita S., KY 
Esposito, Anthony, KY 
Eslep, cart Estill, KY 
Etemadian, Oscar A!i Asghar), 
CA 
Evans, Cheryl Ann, OH 
Everman, Don W., Jr., CPA, KY 
Fannin, James Dale, FL 
Fannin, Jenny L., KY 
Fanning, Maureen J., NY 
Farrar, Wendy Kathryn, MS 
Farris, Nancy, KY 
Farrow, Harley A., KY 
Faulkner, Ms. Carolyn A., KY 
Ferguson, Janetta, kY 
Ferguson, Pamela S., KY 
Fields, carol A, KY 
Fields, Ms. Rhodonna S., KY 
Filson, Robert G., KY 
Filson, Ms. Tammy L • 
Flannery, Ms. Charlotte C., KY 
Flatt, Scott A., KY 
Flora, George Aaron, KY 
Florence, James L, KY 
Foley, Michael J., NY 
Fortney, Cynthia Jewell, KY 
Fraley, Carol J., KY 
Fraley, Robert A., KY 
Franklin, Jeffrey, KY 
Franklin, Jerry Audo!ph, KY 
Franz, Thomas W., KY 
Frazier, Ms. Lora L., KY 
French, Michael Patrick, KY 
Fritz, Kelly Michael, NV 
Froman, Twyla D., LA 
Fugate, Terrell A, GA 
Fultz, Ms. Norma Laverne• 
Fyffe, Ronald L., KY 
Gabennesch, W. Steven, KY 
Gaines, Ms. Kay Corinne, KY 
Gallenstein, Georgia L., OH 
Garner, Jolyn A., KY 
Garrett, Ms. Thelma W., KY 
George, Ms. Kim• 
Gibbs, Herbert D., KY 
Gibson, Gary L., KY 
Gibson, Cpl Gerald Edward*' 
Giesen, Scotlle Jane, KY 
Gifford, Leslfe Ann, OH 
Gilbert, Arthur G., FL 
Gilbert, Ms. Rebecca L., KY 
Gilliam, Barbara Jane, KY 
Gilman, Jack Richard*' 
Givan, Mary Kath_ryn, KY 
Goodan, Ms. June s .. KY 
Goodpaster, Ms. Wretha G., 
KY 
Gore, Daniel Layne, KY 
Gore, Denise Ann, KY 
Gosney, Stephen L, OH 
Gottke, Jeffrey C., KY 
Graham, Pamela Rae, KY 
Gray, Joan A., CT 
Green, Gloria, KY 
Greene, De!oris Margaret, KY 
Greene, Donnie I." 
Greene, Janice, IN 
Greene, Teresa Marie, FL 
Greene, Theodore Franklin, KY 
Greene, Mrs. Tonya F., KY 
Greenhill, Donald I., Jr., KY 
Greer, Raymona Genipher, GA 
Griffith, Delmaine, KY 
Griffith, Tammy Lee, KY 
Grisham, Sharon E., KY 
Groeschen, M'1chael Leo, KY 
Grooms, Diana S., KY 
Grossi, Janice Gayle, KY 
Gulley, Sharon Kay, KY 
Gum, Alfred A., Jr., WV 
Gurley, carol Ann, (BR), KY 
Habermehl, Stan!ey P., KY 
Haight, Ms. Jill Renee, KY 
Haley, Mrs. Deborah Stamm• 
Haley, Linda Lou, MO 
Haley, Robert Jeffrey* 
Hall, Billie J., KY 
Hall, James Steven, WJ 
Hall, John S., KY 
Hall, Kevin Douglas, AAAT CT 
MR, KY 
Hall, Kimberly A., OH 
Hall; Ms. Lisa Dawn, KY 
Hall, Pau!a, KY 
Hall, Sarah, (BA), VA 
Hall, Zenith, Jr., KY 
HamHton, James WOodrow, KY 
Hamlin, Larry Veydell, KY 
Hamm, Durell 0., KY 
Hampton, Mary Beth, (BR), TX 
Haney, Ms. Carol I., OH 
Haney, Herbert E."• 
Haney, Ms. Marlene Sharpe, 
KY 
Hardin, Frances o .. KY 
Harmon, Ms. Tina G., KY 
Hamer, Mark A., OH 
Harris, Ms. Cathy H., KY 
Harris, Ms. Kimberley J., FL 
Harris, Vivian, AL 
Harrison, William Curtis, GA 
Hart, Ann E., KY 
Hartley, Dean Carlisle, KY 
Hartman, Ronald James, OH 
Hasenjager, Jeanna, KY 
Hashem!an, Sayed Javed, FL 
Hatfield, Ms. Virginia Karen, KY 
Hawkins, Patricia A., KY 
Hawn, Ms. Sandra Kay, IN 
Haydon, Sally Ann, KY 
Hayes, Larry, KY 
Hayes, Philip A., KY 
Hazard, Kathy, NJ 
Heaberlin, Judy Ann, KY 
Hearne, Wayne Lee, KY 
Heintzelman-Gibson, Kathy L, 
GA 
Heise, Robert Leo, OH 
Heitzman, Donald Scott, OH 
Helterbrand, Arlen, !L 
Helton, Helen Ann, OH 
Hendiicks, Tari L., OH 
Henry, Gerald Bristol, Jr., KY 
Henry, Keith Duane, KY 
Henry, Terri Layne, KY 
Hensley, Twila, SC 
Hershner, Ms. Elizabeth Ann, 
OH 
Hester, Janice Keith, KY 
Hicks, Beverly Irene, KY 
Hicks, Janet S., KY 
Hilger; Kibbey, NC 
Hill, Timothy Boyd, IN 
Hineman, Tracy Lea, VA 
Hinton, S1even Lee, KY 
Hissom, Ms. Margaret 
Rosalind' 
Hoard, Dan, KY 
Hobbs, Charles V., Jr., KY 
Hogg, Karen Leigh" 
Hogg, Rev. Phil C., KY 
Hogge, Michael Wayne, KY 
Holbrook, Brenda K., KY 
Holbrook, Carol, KY 
Holbrook, Debra L, KY 
Holbrook, Diane N., KY 
Holbrook, James Edward, MS 
Holbrook, Johannah, KY 
Holbrook, Ransom T., JV• 
Holbrook, Ms. Sharon Lynn, KY 
Holliday, Mary L., KY 
Hollingsworth, Scott W., AP 
Holsinger, Brenda Lee, OH 
Homey, Gale A., WV 
Horowitz, Charles D., NY 
Horsley, Ms. Fonda Kaye, KY 
Howard, Ms. Barbara Louise, 
KY 
Howard, Ms. Deborah Jane, KY 
Howard, Eric Eugene, KY 
Howard, John, (BA), KY 
Howard, Larry J."* 
Howard, Lawrence (Larry) 
Hampton, KY 
Howard, Michelle, KY 
Howe, David Daniel, TX 
Howell, Lucy Victoria, KY 
Hudna!I, Ms. Susan Beth, IN 
Hughes, Caroline S." 
Hulstefn, Loma, IA 
Humphrey, Ms. Kari P., Ml 
Hunter, Michael Paul, KY 
Hurley, Kevin James, VA 
Huston, Ms. Jodi Elizabeth, PA 
Hutchinson, Ms. Carol Lee' 
Htitchlnson, Rhonda Varney, 
KY 
Hyder, Phillip N., VA 
Imel, Phillip Wayne, VA 
lorlano-RiQg, Cindy A., KY 
Ireland, William Noel, OH 
Ison, Jenny, MO 
Ison, Timothy Dale, KY 
Jackson, Ms. Deborah Dee, OH 
Jackson, Joseph Pettus, IL 
Jacobs, Gregory C., KY 
Jahanshahl, Shahram, FL 
James, Shella, GA 
James, Rev. Thomas David, 
NC 
Jarrell, Jimmy D." 
Jenkins, Ms. Janie B., KY 
Jenkins, William L., KY 
Jensen, Mrs. Catherine W., IL 
Jensen, Steven c .. IL 
Johnson, Darrell Gene, KY 
Johnson, Forrest Dale, KY 
Johnson, Jerry M., KY 
Johnson, Kevin Z., PA 
Johnson, Ms. Margaret C., KY 
Johnson, Mark Anthony, KY 
Johnson, Rick, KY 
Johnson, Sheila Ann, KY 
Johnson, Suzann o .. PhD, KY 
Jones, Christine, OH 
Jones, Constance E., KY 
Jones; Ms. Diane M., KY 
Jones, Mrs. Harriet P .• KY 
Jones, Marie, KY 
Jones, Ms. Rhonda G., KY 
Jones, Rickie D., KY 
Jones, Thomas 8., KY 
Jonson, James William, OH 
Justice, Mrs. Jane A., KY 
Justice, Ms. Linda S., KY 
Justice, Ollive C., KY 
Justice, Willlam Wayne .. 
Justus, Ms. Brenda Polly, VA 
Kahidi, Gholam Reza• 
Kaiser, Ms. Kathleen Susan, 
OH 
Kamblz, Pakfar• 
Kareski, Ms. Carla Mary, CT 
Kazee, David B., KY 
Keenan, Ms. Elizabeth L, KY 
Keenum, Debra E., KY 
Keeton, Ms. Marilyn Jane• 
Kegley, Cecilla A., KY 
Kegley, Cheryl Anne, MD 
Kegley, Delbert C., KY 
Kegley, Larry F., KY 
Keisker, Barbara Jean, KY 
Keith, Kerry, KY 
Kell, Robert D., USN(Ret.), OH 
Keller, Patricia, KY 
Kelley, Ms. Carol A., KY 
Kelley, Stephen A., FL 
Kelley, William A., OH 
Kelly, Daniel F., KY 
Kennard, Robert Frank" 
Khazral, Valio!lah, KY 
Khorsandl, Amoll Jamileh* 
Kidd, Reba, KY 
Kiesel, Ashley, (BR), CA 
Kincannon, Patricia, KY 
Kincannon, Ms. Patricia A., KY 
Kinder, Ms. Jackie Sue, KY 
King, Ms. Donalda D., MD 
King, Harold D., KY 
King, Ira Douglas, KY 
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King, Karla, KY 
Kingery, Tamela Dawn, KY 
Kirsteins, Vestard Robert, NJ 
Kiser, Barry Wade, KY 
Kiser, Duane D., TX 
Kiser, Larry Michael, KY 
Kish, Ms. Mary Patricia, KY 
Klump, Jeanne Marie, OH 
Koehler, Randy Steven, Sr., 
OH 
Kordenbrock, Amy Marie, KY 
Kuhn, Ms. Lisa Yvonne• 
Kul!ck, Joe, FL 
Kulp, Carol, KY 
Kumar, Sampath A., TN 
Landwehr, Linda Marie, NY 
Lanter, Sandra Gail, AZ 
Lavalley, Jeffery David, KY 
Lawler, Gilry J., NE 
Lawson, Gregory Scott, OH 
Lawson, Ms. Linda J., KY 
Layne, Mrs. Shirley Rowe, KY 
Leadingham, Ms. Patsy Carver, 
OH 
Leasure, Jack Snyder, KY 
Lechner, Barry Thomas, LA 
Ledford, Cindy Yvonne, KY 
Lee, Ms. Amy Ai-Mia* 
Lee, Andrew John, NC 
Lee, Donna, KY 
Lee, Nicholas John, Wales 
Leone, Nicholas, Jr., FL 
Lester, John D., KY 
Lester, Ms. Ronna S., KY 
Lewis, Ms. Andrea James, KY 
Lewis, Marietta Sharon, NC 
Lewis, Hon. Ronald Edward, 
DC 
Lewis, Teresa G., KY 
Lewis, William Clay• 
Liies, Kimberly A., MS 
Lilly, Karen E., IN 
Little, David Wayne, CPCU, OH 
Little, Glennis s., KY 
Little, Michael L., KY 
Littleton, or. Nan E., KY 
Littleton, William T., KY 
Locke, DaVey Brent, KY 
Lockman, Ms. Mary Marie, NY 
Long, Diane C., NJ 
Looper, Dale Pierce, SC 
Lowe, Joni Kay, KY 
Lowry, Barbara Loyce, OK 
Loy, Dr. Carroll Russell, Jr., KY 
Lucas, Ms. Caroline, KY 
Lucas, Johnny Wayne, KY 
Luellen, Nancy Jo, TX 
Luman, Ms. Robin Ann, OH 
Lykins, Helen, KY 
Lykins, Kimberly A., KY 
Lykins, Marvin, KY 
Lyons, Brenda J., (BR), KY 
Madden, Evelyn S., KY 
Maddix, Kimberly, KY 
Mainsah, Banboye S., KS 
Malone, Mrs. Linda Applegate, 
KY 
Mangu, Alfred Julius, TX 
Mantz, Paula, OH 
Mark, Susan, KY 
Markell, Mrs. Evelyn B .. KY 
Marsee, William Davld, IN 
Marsh, Danlel L, OH 
Marsh, Thomas K., OH 
Martin, April L., CA 
Martin, Charles Franklin, KY 
Martin, David Julian, IL 
Martin, Fred Delano, KY 
Martin, Ms. Julie G., CO 
Martino, Dixie L, OH 
Mason, Marcia G., WA 
Mastin, Ms. Monica c: 
Matheney, Nancy Marie, KY 
Matracia, John J., KY 
May, Beverly, KY 
May, Bill, TX 
May, Jack L., KY 
May, Dr. Roger Wayne, KY 
Mayhew, Ms. Cathy A., KY 
Maynard, Ms. Melinda J., KY 
Mays, John Heam, KY 
Maze, Chester K., KY 
Mccane, Greg G., KY 
Mccane, Thomas Gregoiy, KY 
McClain, Vickie Ann, AP 
Mccleese, Faith E., KY 
McCleese, Marty P., KY 
McCleeSe, Nancy Y., OH 
McDaniel, Ms. Sherry D., KY 
McDole, Fred R., Sr., GA 
McDonald, Lois, KY 
McDowell, Ms. Carla, KY 
McDowell, Charles R., KY 
McFadden, David E., KY 
McGill, Timothy P., KY 
McGlone, Paula Jo, LA 
McGuire, MAJ Paul A., Jr., AL 
Mcintire, Leo G., Jr." 
Mcintire, Ms. Vicki M. • 
McKinley, iyler, VA 
McKinney, Mrs. Ann T., KY 
McAeynolds, Marilyn K., IN 
Meade, Ms. Patty J., KY 
Meade, Tamela, KY 
Meadows, Chartotte• 
Meadows, Shirley C., KY 
Meadows, Mrs. Willa L., KY 
Meek, Fred R., KY 
Mehring, Brent D., KY 
Menshouse, Mrs. Debra Ann, 
RN, NC 
Menshouse, Glen Keith, NC 
Merz, Peggy J., OH 
Mester, William F., TX 
Metz, Tamara, KY 
Meyer, Ms. Patricia A., GA 
Mihalik, Lori Lynn, OH 
Miles, Debra L., WI 
Miller, Ms. Elizabeth Bea, KY 
Miller, Ms. Janice A., TN 
Miller, Suzanne, OH 
Miller, William Roy, Jr.• 
Milner, Mary Lou, OH 
Milton, Pamela Susan, KY 
Minix, Mica A., OH 
Miranda, William H., Ill, FL 
Mitchell, Jeff A., CA 
Molitor, Mark A, KY 
Moore, Catherine, OH 
Moore, Denise, KY 
Moore, James A., KY 
Moore, John K., KY 
Moore, Nancy L., IN 
Morrison, James Walter, (BR), 
FL 
Morton, Nancy, OH 
Moser, John Frederick, MD 
Moses, John C., KY 
Motes, John Barry, KY 
Mowery, Susan, KY 
Mullins, Ms. Deanna, OH 
Mumm, Mrs. Patricia A., KY 
Murray, James F., OH 
Murvin, Terry L. •• 
Musick, Willfam J., KY 
Musson, Cindy A., KY 
Myers, Harold Keith, AL 
Myers, Mrs. Patricia T., TN 
Nagle, Patricia, OH 
Nalle, J. Thomas, Jr., KY 
Neal, Linda A., OH 
Neat, Cynthia A., KY 
Necaise, 09niel Howard, OH 
Nelson, Mrs. Norma A., KY 
Neu, Jeffery A, OH 
Neu, Mrs. Kathryn B.' 
Nau, Tamala, KY 
Newby, Debra S., OH 
Newby, Sonya M., KY 
Newman, Catherine Marie, KY 
Newsom, Ms. Janice A., KY 
Newsome, Mrs. Cosetta J., KY 
Newsome, Sandra• 
Nichols, Kimberly, WV 
Nickey, Virginia, KY 
Niebaum, Julie Ann, KY 
Ni!I, Linda J., NY 
Noble, James B., KY 
Norfleet, Ms. Lisa D., KY 
Norvell, Linda Camille, OH 
Nutz, Deborah M., KY 
Oakley, Mrs. Deborah L, KY 
O'Brien, John A., KY 
O'Connor, Ms. Kelly Eileen, KY 
O'Cull, Christa, KY 
O'Danlel, Edna, KY 
O'Daniel, Paul, KY 
O'Dell, Terri L., KS 
Offutt, Christopher J., NM 
Okonkwo, Ms. Chigbo V., NC 
Oldham, Sheila Ellen, KY 
Ormes, Phyllis, KY 
Osborne, William A., KY 
Osman, Jack R., KY 
Oung, Mong Yung• 
Overbey, Dr. Velda J., AL 
Overly, MS. Peggy Ann, KY 
Owens, Ms. Ellen G., OH 
OWens, Michael T., KY 
Pack, John B., OH 
Padgett, Sherri Kay, KY 
Page, Debra L., MD 
Pakfar, Kambiz• 
Palumbo, Ms. Julia, KY 
Paniccia, Nell, MD 
Parker, Mrs. Gladys S., KY 
Parker, Ms. Vicky K., IN 
Parks, Mary, KY 
Parsons, Chartes Keith, KY 
Parsons, Ms. Joyce D., KY 
Patton, Michael L, KY 
Paul, Diana Joy, KY 
Pelfrey, Ms. Karla Y., KY 
Pendlum, Aita, GA 
CLASS VEAR SECTION 
Pennell, Tammy, KY 
Perkins, Alice Kay, TX 
Perkins, Jacqueline, KY 
Perkins, Judy A., KY 
Perkins, Ms. Karen, KY 
Perrine, Karen, (BR), FL 
Perry, Ms. Michele, VA 
Perry, Russel K., TX 
Perry, Ms. Sharron H., KY 
Peters, Victoria Jane, IL 
Peterson, Barbara,'OH 
Peterson, Eugene M., Jr., KY 
Petrey, Ms. Margaret B., KY 
Peyton, Phyllis L." 
Phelps, Elizabeth s.• 
Phillips, Mrs. L.onzelta W., KY 
Pinson, CP.T Fred R., 
USACORP, OH 
Pinto, Claudia Marie, VA 
Pitchford, Bruce R., KY 
Pills, Leatha Lynn, KY 
Pittsenbarger, Scott L *" 
Poe, Dana J., KV 
Poillon, Denise S., NY 
Polen, Charles (Pete) A., VA 
Poling, Julie A., OH 
Pollock, Ms. Catherine• 
Porter, Ms. Carol L, KY 
Porter, Daniel L.' 
Porter, Scoll E., KY 
Potter, Marianne, KY 
Potts, Evelyn M., GA 
Powell, Linda Faye, KY 
Powell, Robert E., KY 
Powell, Or. Theresa l., Sweden 
Prater, Sherri, NC 
Pratt, Shannon Anne, KY 
Price, Amos E., Jr., OH 
Price, Michael Wayne, KY 
Prichard, Ms. Lana A., KY 
Prince, Ray Jeffery, KY 
Puckett, Clarence David, KY 
Qualls, Ora Dempsey, Ill, KY 
Quesenberry, Pamela P., KY 
Radcliff, Ms. Rhonda C." 
Rahn, John P., FL 
Ralston, Marian, VA 
Ramsey, Ms. Robi T., KY 
Randolph, Boyd l., KY 
Rankin, Penny G., KY 
Rasnick, Laura Sue, VA 
Ratliff, Wallace V., KY 
Ratterman. Inez S., KY 
Reeder, Rosemary, KY 
Reeves, J. Brent, CA 
Reffitt, Teresa, KY 
Reid, Carey 8., FL 
Renusch, Therese Ann, NG 
Reynolds, Donella, KY 
Reynolds, Jimmy R., KY 
Reynolds, Terry A., (BR), KY 
Reynolds, Virginia E., (BR), OH 
Rhude, Rebecca J., OH 
Rice, Amy Clara, KY 
Rice, Deanna Jo, KY 
Rice, Marsha K., KY 
Rice, Mary Elizabeth (Beth), CA 
Richendollar, Mrs. Linda T., OH 
Richie, Kris, OH 
Rickett, Charley l., TX 
Riddle, Vicky Lynn, KY 
Ries, Deborah A., VA 
Riffe, Carolyn l., KY 
Riley, Larry A., KY 
Riley, Paula, TN 
Rttchie, Lilia P .. KY 
Roberts, Bedra D., KY 
Roberts, Carol, KY 
Roberts, Ms. Carolyn Lee" 
Robertson, Terry G., KY 
Robinson, Michael S." 
Roe, Leonard A., Jr., FL 
Roe, Ms. Mary Aileen• 
Rogers, Darrell Marques, KY 
Rollins, Rebecca, NC 
Rose, Jackie, KY 
Rose, John H., KY 
Ross, Brenda Kay, KY 
Ross, Ms. Del Jean, FL 
Ross, Paul J., Jr., KY 
Rottman, Stephen P., KY 
Roush, George W., KY 
Poow!and, Conrad Dean, KY 
Rowlett, Ms. Cheri l., KY 
Royse, Tracy A., KY 
Rucker, D. Scoll, KY 
Ruggles, William A.•• 
Ruschman, Margaret F. 
(Margie), KY 
Russell, David Pierce, NC 
Ryan, Connie J., KY 
Salisbury, Michael W., OH 
Sallie, Gregory, KY 
Salyer, Charles V., VN 
Sammons, Ms. Sharon M., KY 
Sandlin, Valerie H., KY 
Sargent, Charles K, KY 
'Address Unknown "Deceased 
Sawyer, David Robinson, KY 
Saylor, F. David D., KY 
Sayres, Ms. Mary Ruth" 
Scaggs, Thad A., TN 
Schach, Mark W., AL 
Schalow, Terry L, (BR), CA 
Schenck, JoEllen s., KY 
Schindler, Mrs. Anna R., KY 
Schmidt, Sandra Lynn, KY 
Schmautz, Karen, KY 
Schneider, William (Bill) B., KY 
Schumacher, Ted C., KY 
Schwab, Ms. Catherine L, OH 
Schweickert, Margaret E., OH 
Sclichter, Karl P., MD 
Scott, Paula Palrese, FL 
Seale, Ms. Julie l., KY 
Searcy, Thomas A., KY 
Seelhorst, Mrs. Judith B., KY 
Selser, Capt David, USAF, 
(BR)" 
Shader, Judy L., FL 
Sharp, William A., KY 
Shaw, Michael D., OH 
Sheehan, Gregory W., KY 
Sheperd; Jacqueline• 
Shepherd, Ms. Julie 
Woodward, KY 
Shepherd, Stephen l., AE 
Shirley, Bradford W., FL 
Shoemaker, Timothy A., OH 
Shortridge, Joe o., KY 
Shuffetl, Ms. Ann D., AZ. 
Shumate, C. W., KY 
Sigar, James M., KY 
Simon, Victor A., (BR), IN 
Sims, A Frank, AL 
Skaggs, Beverly Sue, KY 
Skeans, Ms. Sheila D., TN 
Slone, Ms. Alberta H., KY 
Slone, Gary L., KY 
Slone, Jane Allison, KY 
Slone, Robert Bradley, KY 
Slonkosky, Jessica Ann, OH 
Sluss, Ms. Jane Russell, KY 
Smiley, Gary D., KY 
Smiley, Jim Paul, WV 
Smith, Bradley J., OH 
Smith, Carolyn M., OH 
Smith, Clarence Andy, AL 
Smith, Ms. Janice Elaine• 
Smith, John A., KY 
Smith, Phyliss Ann, OH 
Sm1lh, Robert A., KY 
Smith, Robert J., CA 
Smith, Sonny, KY 
Smith, Steven R., OH 
Smith, Susan Kelly, KY 
Smith, Thomas E., OH 
Smith, Walter R., KY 
Smith, Wendy l., KY 
Snedegar, Mrs. Margaret S., 
KY 
Sneed, Ms. Lucinda Mae, CO 
Snyder, Ms. Cindi L, NJ 
Snyder, Roger E., OH 
Solomon, John Mark, NJ 
South, Vickie L, KY 
Sparkman, Michael E., (BR), 
KY 
Sparkman, Ms. Teresa, KY 
Sparks, Gregory l., OH 
Sparks, Rhonda, TN 
Speaks, Cynthia LDuise, KY 
Spears, Neil E., OH 
Spencer, Albert L." 
Spencer, Ms. Denise D., CA 
Spencer, Ms. Teresa K., KY 
Spicer, Gary B., KY 
Spillman, Ms. Rosalie 
Ernestine, FL 
Spradlin, Ms. Debbie J., MT 
Sprague, Mrs. Carola H., KY 
Stamm, Scotty W., KY 
Stamper, Charles David, KY 
Stamper, Michael E., TN 
Stamper, Shelby, Jr., KY 
Stapleton, Ms. Rebecca R .. KY 
Starr, Marcia R., OH 
Staton, Edward C., KY 
Stears, Maryalice, KY 
Steele, Brenda Kay, KY 
Steele, Ms. Teresa Ann, KY 
Steele, Timothy A., CA 
Steele, Zachary C., KY 
Steels, Ms. Teresa A., KY 
Stegall, Norma K., KY 
Steger, Mrs. Ann I., KY 
Stephens, Ms. Shari L, TX 
Stepp, Ruth M., KY 
Sterrett, Mark Camell, IL 
Stettter, Nancy S., Mexico 
Stevens, Larry D., SD 
Stevens, Paul Bart, KY 
Stevens, Phyllis l., KY 
Stewart, John D., MO 
Stidham, Carolyn Sue. KY 
Stidham, David W., AA 
Stidham,. Vick(, KY 
Stiff, Mary A., VA 
Stoehr, Robert A., KY 
Stone, Ms. Dottie L., KY 
Stouder, Deborah l., OH 
Stowers, Ms. Sharon Lynn, KY 
Stuhlmacher, Cheryl L., Ml 
Stumpff, Pamala Lyn, OH 
Sturgill, Gary E." 
Sturgill, Sheriy J., KY 
Subramanlam, Ms. C. Shekar, 
VA 
Sutphin, Jon S., FL 
Swah, Mclynn, TN 
Tackett, Jerry T., KY 
Tackett, McCletha, KY 
Tackett, Ms. Molly R., KY 
Tai, Tungseng, NY 
Taul, Venita C., PA 
Taylor, Cheryl, KY 
Taylor, Ms. Shirley C., KY 
Teager, Nelle, MO 
Terry, James Trent, KY 
Thacker, Chris, KY 
Thacker, Earl D., KY 
Thacker, Ms. Kimberly J." 
Thacker, Thaniel G.' 
Thacker, William D., KY 
Thames, Paula, MD 
Tharp, Lester T., KY 
Thatcher, Jerry D., KY 
Thomas, Ms. Elizabeth H., KY 
Thomas, Ms. Regena L., DC 
Thomas, Timothy L., KY 
Thomas, William R., MD 
Thompson, Gilbert Gran!, Wl 
Thompson, Ms. Laura J., NY 
Thompson, Ms. Leslie L, TX 
Thompson, Robert L." 
Thompson, Ruth L, OH 
Thompson, Tommy D., KY 
Thornburg, Mark Brian, KY 
Thornsberry, Tommy, KY 
Thornsberry, Vlcky l., KY 
Threat, GySgt Gregory A., FL 
Tillett, Ms. Diana L., OH 
Tillson, Theresa Joan, OK 
Tinch, Dawn Yvette, OH 
Tolliver, Henry V., KY 
Tollner, Mary Nell, TX 
Tolson, Dianne l., FL 
Tower, Edward K., OH 
Toy, Ms. Kennie M., CO 
Tribby, Robert (Bob) W., KY 
Triplett, Ms. Katherine A., KY 
Triplett, Steven W., OH 
Trofatter, Ann, KY 
Tuckley,Jan D.,''WV 
Turner, Barbara, OH 
Tumer, Bradley, KY 
Tumer, Kenneth t..ee• 
Turner, Ms. Sheila" 
Unger, Judy l., KY 
Upchurch, Danny L., KY 
Vago, Grady l., KY 
Vance, Kenneth E., OH 
Vandeventer, Kathy, KY 
Vanhook, S. Annette, WI 
Vanhoose, Ms. Dianna l., KY 
Venettozzl, Victor G., (BR), KY 
Vice, Ms. Juanita G., KY 
Virgin, Ronda l., KY 
Vockery, Brenda, MD 
Voss, Anita, KY 
Waggoner, Vada L., KY 
Wagner, Thomas Roger, KY 
Walchle, Matthew L, OH 
Walker, Ms. Dianne L., 'WV 
Walker, Stuart R., II, KY 
Walkup, Michelle l., TN 
Wallace, Danny L, FL 
Walters, Ms. Robyn M., KY 
Walton, Pau! Jonathan, VA 
Walton, Robert D., Jr., KY 
Wamsley, Linda K., OH 
Wamsley, Ms. Marlene M., OH 
Ward, John L., KY 
Ward, Ms .. Marsha L, CA 
Ward, TarryJ.;KY 
Warner, Christine, KY 
Warren, Mrs. Brenda C., KY 
Warren, Thomas Dee, OH 
Watt, Winston J., VA 
Watts, David B." 
Watts, Ms. Sandra Gayle, KY 
WeaVer, Melodie Lynn, OH 
Webb, Charlotte R., CO 
Webb, Mrs. Lesley S., KY 
Webb, Victor K." 
Webb, William R., II, KY 
Webster, Robert D., KY 
Wells, Mrs. Charlene B., KY 
Welts, Jerry B., KY 
Wells, Ms. Teresa Lee• 
West, Ms. Naomi P."' 
Wheeler, Clara J., KY 
Wheeler, Reginald K., (BR), KY 
Whisman, Kathy, KY 
Whitaker, Bruce Michael, KY 
Whitaker, Peggy Lynn, KY 
White, Dan B., KY 
White, Ms. Denise Carol, KY 
While, Jan N., (BR), KY 
White, Latitia B., KY 
White, Lewis K., KY 
White, Sheila Ann, KY 
Whlteley, Mark Stephen, KY 
Whitman, Keriy E., PA 
Whitt, Gregg S., (BR), KY 
Whittenburg, Ms. Nancy 
Phillips, OH 
Whittington, Ms. Susan B., NM 
Whitton, W. Brent, KY 
Wicker, Ms. Sherrie, KY 
Wieseman, Jules A., IN 
Wilerson, Mrs. Sue E., KY 
Wilkerson, Ms. Sue E., RDCN, 
KY 
Willey, Ms. Carla E .. OH 
Williams, Kathy L., GA 
Williams, Monica Marie, RI 
Williams, Mrs. Nancy M." 
Williams, Richard W., Jr., VA 
Williams, Robert L., KY 
Williams, Sandra S., (BR), KY 
Williams, Taylor J., KY 
Wills, Cary L., KY 
Wilson, Dt. B. Gail, PA 
Wilson, Ms. Barbara A., KY 
Wilson, Dr. Benjamin W., KY 
Winebrenner, Jonathan, KY 
Wingo, Gregory L." 
Wise, Janice L., KY 
Wiziecki, Donna L., IN 
Womack, Teresa, KY 
Woodard, Gregory L., FL 
Woods, Ms. Deborah Kay, KY 
Wooten, Harold David, KY 
Worrell, Willlam T, • 
Worthington, TammyJ., KY 
Wright, Beverly Jo, KY 
Wright, Danny R., CO 
Wright, Kathryn l.' 
Wright, Russell L, Jr., OH 
Yates, Terry Wayne, KY 
Yeast, Ms. Mina Renee, KY 
Yingst, Ms. Jeanne S., IL 
Yockey, Melinda G., OH 
Yonts, Roger D., FL 
Young, Charles M., Ill, Ml 
Young, Ms. Denise A."" 
Young, Ms. Kimberly Ann, LA 
Young, Robert Kenneth, IN 
Zito, Lynn-Marte, MN 
Zoccola, Maro, MO 
Zornes, Roger A., KY 
Zunlga, Joseph C., OH 
Zwelgart, John M., OH 
1982 
Adams, Angeletta,.KY 
Adams, Ms. Anne W., TN 
Adams, Barbara M., OH 
Adams, Jill Caro!' 
Adams, Larry D., KY 
Adams, Paula Jade, KY 
Adams, Randall Pau~ KY 
Adams, Robert Tata, KY 
Adkins, AnthOny L., KY 
Adkins, Carolyn Laveme, KY 
Adkins, Kenny S., KY 
Adkins, Ms. Vicki L., KY 
Akers, Curtis A., KY 
Akers, Daniel Raymond, KY 
Alcorn, Karen S., (BR), KY 
Alford, Richard Allan, KY 
Allen, Myra Jo, KY 
Aminilari, Mansoor, KY 
Amis, Kevin B., VA 
Amyx, Tammy, FL 
Anderson, Jacqualine T., KY 
Anderson, Marcia L., KY 
Anderson, Terri, KY 
Andrews, Julie, KY 
Angus, Steve C., KY 
Apichom, Surasak, CA 
Appelman, Lisa K., OH 
Archard, Charles H. (Chuck), 
FL 
Archey, Anita Kathleen, KY 
Arlinghaus, Vicky Lynn, KY 
Asbury, Claudia Joy, NC 
Asbury, Mrs. Vicki H., OH 
Asher, Timothy A., KY 
Atkins, Ms. Sally A, KY 
Atkins, Vanya, NV 
Baber, Tina G." 
Back, Thomas L., (BR), NJ 
Bailey, Harold W., FL 
Bailey, Lisa Marie, KY 
Baker, Cynthia J., OH 
Baker, Meliiida R., OH 
Baldwin, Clyde Ray, KY 
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Ba!lingal, Sandra, KY 
Banfield, David W., NY 
Bankemper, Andrew J., KY 
Barber, James M. (Mick), FL 
Barber, Wesley T., PE, KY 
Barker, David Allen, OH 
Barker, Gregory Ernest• 
Barker, Robin D., KY 
Barnett, Ms. Betty L, KY 
Barreiro, Jose D., Guatemala 
Bartels, Barbara Sue, KY 
Bartle, Ms. Karen A., KY 
Bathlany, Sandra, KY 
Bayes, Bruce A., KY 
Beach, Ms. Gloria L, KY 
Beane, Cheryl L., (BR), TX 
Beasley, Cynthia E., KY 
Beckley, Norris E., KY 
Becraft, Bradley, KY 
Becraft, Elisa Joan, KY 
Becraft, Tony R., OH 
Belcher, Larry A., KY 
Bell, Ms. Patricia Annette, KY 
Bellamy, Raymond D., Jr., FL 
Benge, Ms. Martha J., KY 
Bentley, Lisa A~ KY 
Bentley, Terry 0., KY 
Benton, Matilda R., KY 
Berry, Timothy Lee, KY 
Bertrand, Anita, KY 
Bess, Marcus Benedict, KY 
Bess, Mrs. Vicki S., KY 
Bevins, Carolyn Frances• 
Bick, Michael A., OH 
Bishop, Candace, LA 
Bishop, Cathy Lynn, IN 
Bishop, David Wayne, KY 
Black, John C., Jr., KY 
Black, Wiiliam R., KY 
Blackaby, Lee M., KY 
Blackbum, Glenn M., KY 
Blair, Ms. Cindy l., FL 
Blair, Fay Ola, KY 
Blair, Holly, NJ 
Blair, Suzanne, KY 
Blanton, Rocky J., AR 
Blevins, Lawrence Michael, KY 
Slimline, Curtis W., OH 
Bloomfield, Jerry, KY 
Boggs, Wanda, KY 
Bolender, Patricia A., OH 
Ballek, Marion P., SC 
Bond, Patricia G., FL 
Boner, Brenda S., OH 
Boone, Debbie Lynn, FL 
Borders, Jerry D., KY 
Botts, Martha Ellen, KY 
Boudreault, Bryan D., FL 
Bowman, Stephen A., KY 
Boyle, Ms. Capri A, KY 
Bradbuiy, LDrie, KY 
Bradley, David C., CPA, KY 
Bradley, Gayle C., SC 
Bradley, Hiram, KY 
Bradley, Ms. Ruth E., KY 
Brady, P. Michele, KY 
Brammer, Kenneth W.; KY 
Branham, Lee Etta, KY 
Branham, Ms. Teresa Leigh, 
OR 
Braughler, Beth, (BR), TX 
Breeding, Mrs. Judith Adele, 
RN, !N 
Brewer, Timothy K., KY 
Brickey, Karen Sue, FL 
Brinkman, Ms. Cynthia F., KY 
Bromagen, Ms. Colleen Hope; 
KY 
Brown, Bradley W., KY 
Brown, John David, KY 
Brown, Kimberly Ann, KY 
Brown, Margie Ann, KY 
Brown, Ms. Mary D., KY 
Brumagen, Joy, KY 
Brumleve, Richard E., KY 
Brutscher, Susan E., FL 
Bryant, Gregory A., OH 
Buck, Brian C., KY 
Buckley, Pamela, KY 
Burba, Dr. Daniel Joseph, LA 
Burchett, Mark Alan, OH 
Burchett, Teresa Jo, KY 
Burke, David A., KY 
Burton, Frederick J., KY 
Bush, Ernest R., KY 
Busroe, Mrs. Joanna, KY 
Butcher, Cynthia, KY 
Butler, Timothy Phillip, KY 
Butsch, Richard S."" 
Byrne, Ms. Donna S., MD 
Cabla, Ms. Diana, KY 
Callihan, Laura l., FL 
Callihan, William Keith, KY 
Campbell, Ms. Brenda l., KY 
Campbell, Hagel J., Jr., KY 
Campbell, Thomas C., FL 
Campbell, Valerie K., NC 
Cantrell, l.Dwell E., KY 
Cardwell, Anthony S., OH 
Carpenter, Ms. Dinah S."" 
Carpenter, Marcus, FL 
Carroll, Marquetta, FL 
Carroll, SSG Pau! R., II, 
USANG,KY 
Case, Jane Leslie, KY 
Cassady, Cathy Ann, KY 
Castle, Connie L., KY 
Catron, Jennifer L., KY 
Catron, LDla J., KY 
Caudill, Cathy D., KY 
Chaffins, Nina, KY 
Chamberlin, Laura, KY 
Chamblin, Luann, OH 
Chappell, Kenneth L, KY 
Chen, Ms. Kuo.Jene• 
Childers, Connie, KY 
Chlles, Howard Roger, OH 
Chou, Yee C., OH 
Christian, Anthony• 
Clark, Henry W., ll, KY 
Clark, Kathy Kay• 
Clark, Wanda, KY 
Clarke, Ms. Susan J., KY 
Clay, Carla J., KY 
Clay, Thomas E., (BR), KY 
Clevenger; Ms. Marcella, KY 
Clifford, Joel P., OH 
Cline, Lowell Eugene, KY 
Clough, Tracey, (BR), NC 
Coakley, Marian R., KY 
Cobb, Nathan Chamblee, NC 
Coffey, Sharon L, ll 
Cogswell, Jeffrey David, KY 
Coldiron, William Gregory, KY 
Cole, Alan S., KY 
Cole, Jane E., AZ 
Coleman, MAJ Gary D., USA, 
MD 
Coleman, Johnny C., KY 
Coleman, Joy Lynette, TX 
Collins, Judy, KY 
Collins, Ms. Palsy Sue, KY 
Colyer, Kevin E., KY 
Combs, John Mason, KY 
Combs, Mrs. Judy Hyden, KY 
Combs, Wayne Douglas, KY 
Conley, Kathy A, 'WV 
Conley, Ronald, KY 
Conn, Coy L., KY 
Conn, Mrs. Donna T., ND 
Conn, Dr. Stacy A., NC 
Connelley, Vera, KY 
Conll, Charles P., OH 
Cook, Donald R., KY 
Cook, Mrs. Elizabeth C.' 
Cooley, Patricia l., KY 
Cooper, D. Scott, TX 
Cooper, Donald Scott, TX 
Cooper, Ms. Ruth Ann• 
Coots, Paul R., KY 
Coover, Ms. Elizabeth B., KY 
Comet!, Carol Ann·· 
Come!!, Cynthia Ann, KY 
Cornell, Ms. Katherine L., KY 
Corwin, Ms. Deborah Lynne, 
RN, FL 
Cotten, Barbara E., KY 
Cotton, D. Dwight, KY 
Couch, Ronald G., Ml 
Cox, Deborah Lynn, KY 
Coyle, Anthony Dwain, KY 
Cozad, Toenya, CA 
Crabtree, Kathleen, KY 
Craft, Carla Ann, KY 
Crail, Juliana K, KY 
Crone, Michael C., VA 
Cross, Ronald B., OH 
Crouch, Kathy L., OH 
Crutse, Ms. L Hart, KY 
Crull, Howard R., KY 
Crump, Thomas Eugene, KY 
Cumberland, Gregory L., Ml 
Cundiff, Rick L., OH 
Cunningham, Dr. Mark E., 
(BR), VA 
Cunningham, Ms. Susan A., IN 
Curnutte, Elizabeth, KY 
Dallas, Ms. Laura Marie, PA 
Dameron, Vikki Leigh, KY 
Daniel, William R., KY 
Daulton, Gina Kay, OH 
Davamejad, Saeed, GA 
Davenport, Alvin E., KY 
Davis, Betty, KY 
Davis, Robinson C., (BR), TX 
Davis, Ms. Tracy Dale' 
Dawes, Phillip E., KY 
Dawson, Gregoiy J .. KY 
Dawson, Ms. Linda Carol, KY 
Day, Mrs. Gwenda Watts, KY 
Day, Tommy Dexter, KY 
Deaton, Ms. Sabrina Joy, KY 
Dehart, Michael Russ, RI 
Dehbozorgi, Azam' 
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Demaree, Ms. Jo C., KY 
Dennis, Tamyra Kaye, (BR), FL 
Devore, Vickie Ann, VA 
Dick, Wanda, KY 
Dickison, Ms. Robin Sue, KY 
Dorsey, Matthew J., OH 
Doty, Anita L, NY 
Douglas, Mrs. Cyn!hia L, FL 
Douglas, Deena, KY 
Dove, Fe!icJa Elaine, GA 
DownJng, Laura, KY 
Downing, Ms. Rebecca L., KY 
Doyle, Maura, DE 
Duncan, laura Lee, (BR), KY 
Duncan, Patricia l., KY 
Duncan·McDav!d, Ms. Alice E., 
KY 
Duvall, Michael L., KY 
Dykes, Ms. Karen E., KY 
Earley, Jack D., Al 
Edgell, Mrs. Judith C., VA 
Edjlali, Mahammad, FL 
Edwards, 'Charles (Chuck) P., 
Jr., KY 
Edwards, Patty A., KY 
Eibeck, Ms. Sherrie Lynn• 
Elswick, Jeffrey D., KY 
Ely, Margare), OH 
Emmons, Ms. Barbara L., KY 
ESpensch!ed, Jean Mane, OH 
Esposito, Michael, NV 
Estes, Teriy• 
Euton, Karen L., OH 
Evans, Jeffrey D., KY 
Evans, Michael A., OH 
Evans, Pamela, KY 
Ewang, Peter Nzie" 
Falls, Lynda Ann, (BR), NJ 
Farmer, Ms. Marion A., SC 
Farris, Brenda, KY 
Ferris, B3.rbara, OH 
Fields, Becky J., OH 
Fiorillo, Catherine F .• CA 
Fish, Ms. Irma F., KY 
Fletcher, Frank Allen, KY 
Flood, Steven V., GA 
Florence, John F., KY 
Fogle, David C., KY 
Fortney, Gerald Wallace• 
Foster, Jeff D., OH 
Fowee, Lavonna J., KY 
Fraley, Charlene, KY 
Fra!ey, James F., PE, (BR), CA 
Franklin, Adrlan Brent, KY 
Franklin, Leonard D., KY 
Frazier, Ms. Fran J., KY 
Frazier, Ms. Marie M., KY 
French, Markham Alousius, KY 
Fritz, Randall Vice, KY 
Fugett, William D., Jr., OH 
Fultz, Andrea, KY 
Fultz, Tamyla, KY 
Furqueron, Benjamin R., SC 
Fyffe, Timothy A., KY 
Gabbard, Ms. Nanci L, OH 
Gallagher, Cpl Michael K .. 
Gardner, Clinton Randall'" 
Gast, Gregory A., FL 
Gaunce, David Wayne, MS 
Gearhart, Mrs. Judy A., KY 
Gee, Ms. Joyce D., KY 
Gerard, Anthony s.• 
Geswein, Nicholas H., OH 
Ghassemi, Ms. Eissa N." 
Gibson, Lisa Kaye, OH 
Gibson, Ms. Madeline, KY 
Giibert, Jennifer S., OH 
Gilbert, Ms. Valeria o: 
Gilliam, Joe R., KY 
Ginn, Jenecia Lee, KY 
Girard, Kathleen M., Hong 
Kong 
Glueckert; Ms. Mary Cecilia, 
AHT, IL 
Godsey, Ms. Linda L., KY 
Goldberg, Jacqueline S., FL 
Good, Mrs. Leah K., KY 
Goodwin, Jim 0., OH 
Goodwin, Kathryn, TX 
Gose, Rhonda June, KY 
Gotslck, Timothy, (BR), SC 
Gould, Gregory R., OH 
Graham, Jeanette, KY 
Graham, Malcolm Paul, KY 
Granger, Zana Lynne, OH 
Grannis, Ms. Elisabeth L." 
Gregory, Debra E., CA 
Gregson, June M., OH 
Gresham, Janelda Rae, KY 
Grey, Michael L., IL 
Grimes, Ms. Vickie Hannah, KY 
Grisham, Sheila, KY 
Gunter, Donald E., KY 
Haas, Belh D., OH 
Hall, Douglas, KY 
Hall, Ms. Gloria J., KY 
Hall, Mrs. Penny A., KY 
Hamilton, Clifford 0., Jr., KY 
Hamilton, Jeffrey Lynn, FL 
Hamilton, Larry Joseph, KY 
Hamilton, Robert H., (BA), GA 
Hamm, Barbara S., KY 
Hamm, Marquita, KY 
Hammons, Byron G., KY 
Haney, Ms. Allene Whitt, OH 
Haney, Ms. Sheila Gay, KY 
Hans, Frederic J., TN 
Hans, Michael J., WI 
Hansen, Joseph L., OH 
Hanshaw, Pamela K., KY 
Hare!, Dr. Miriam J., CO 
Hardee, Ronald L., TX 
Hardin, Teresa Lynn, GA 
Hardyman, Rocky D., KY 
Harmon, Geraldine M., OH 
Harmon, Ms. Sheena R., KY 
Harper, Christopher K., KY 
Harper, MAJ Ricky James, 
USA, NC 
Harrell, Lynne, TN 
Harris, Daniel E., OH 
Harris, Derek T., KY 
Harris, Jeffrey G., KY 
Harris, Paul D., KY 
Harrod, Michele Ruth, SC 
Hart, Wesley Edward, KY 
Hartlage, Joan M., KY 
Harvey, Teresa Faye, KY 
Hatch, Deanna L., KY 
Hatchell, Ra!ph Anthony, KY 
Hatton, Ms. Judy G., KY 
Hauke, Thela D., KY 
Hawk, Brian Keith, OH 
Hawkins, Ms. Elizabeth B., KY 
Hawkins, Ms. Julie Chandler, 
OH 
Hawkins, Keith 0., KY 
Hayes, Carolyn V., KY 
Hazel, Randell K., JN 
Hedges, James A.,.PA 
Helterbr'1dle, Linda M., KY 
Helwig, Steve, TN 
Henderson, Ms. Debra A., KY 
Henderson, O'Dell Maurice, KY 
Henderson, Tawnya W., KY 
Hendren, Janell R., WV 
Hendricks, Mary Elizabeth, KY 
Hendrix, R!ck S., KY 
Henk, Ms. Debra L."" 
Hensley, Roy E., Jr., KY 
Hensley, Todd M., CA 
Henson, Gene, WV 
Henson, Marvin Eugene, WV 
Herb, Julie M., OH 
Herklotz, Marc W., KY 
Herrmann, Stephanie Jan, OH 
Hicks, Pamela, NC 
Highbaugh, Ms. Kathryn W., 
OH 
Hiles, Kristi L., OH 
Hilger, Kenneth, KY 
Hill, Mrs. Annetta Amell, KY 
Hill, Bunnie Jo, MD, MO 
Hill, Gary K., OH 
Hill~ Lisa Lynn, TX 
Hillis, Ms. Charlton W., TN 
Hitchcock, Virginia L., KY 
Hobbs, Glendon E., KY 
Hobbs, Ms. Sherry L., KY 
Hodge, Ms. Catherine Rose, WI 
Hodge, Kermit D., IV. 
Hogg, Timothy G., KY 
Holbrook, Vincent A., NC 
Holdren, Kelly Michele, TN 
Holland, Larry Randal, KY 
Holliday, Shirley, KY 
Holmes, Wendell Reed, KY 
Hopkins, Kenneth D., NC 
Hornbuckle, Mrs. Pamela H., 
KY 
Horsley, Jacqueline Elaine, KY 
Horsley, Terry M., KY 
Haug,, Wayne A., (BR), TN 
Howard, Ms. Kathryn Lynn, WV 
Howard, Tammy, KY 
Howe, Debra A., KY 
Howe, Jeffrey N., KY 
Hudson, Gregory• 
Huebner, Robert F., NJ 
Huffman, Robert W., VA 
Hughes, Kathy Joann, KY 
Hummeldorf, Ms. Loretta E., 
VA 
Hunley, Joe E., KY 
Hunt, Luanne, KY 
Hunt, Sherree, IN 
Hunt, Ms. Teresa J., KY 
Hunt, William D., WV 
Hunter, Darron' 
Hunter, Kathy J., FL 
Huntley, Jerry L., OH 
Hutson, Susan E., KY 
Huysman, John Thomas, FL 
Imel, Kenneth Ray, KY 
Imhoff, Bryan J. D., OH 
Imhoff, Ms. Jennifer S., OH 
Irwin, Margaret, TN 
Ishmael, Roger B., TN 
Ison, Bonita, KY 
ISon, Charyl Jean, KY 
Ison, Rebecca Lou, KY 
Jackson, Michael Lenvi, KY 
Jacobs, Jan Rebecca• 
Jacobs, Matthew Clay, FL 
Jacobs, Rhonda Kathryn, FL 
Jatil, Omar H., TX 
James, Kevin Bert, KY 
Jenkins, Geary L., OH 
Jessee, Kenneth (Kenny) M., 
AL 
Johns, Ms. Deborah A., KY 
Johns, Jeffrey L.·· 
Johnson, Clarence Walker, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Jayne Rae, KY 
Johnson, John Eart• 
Johnson, Larry D. • 
Johnson, Marcus, OH 
Johnson, Mark D. • 
Johnson, Ms. Mary A., FL 
Johnson, Richard L., CO 
Johnson, Teresa L., KY 
Johnson, Virginia J., KY 
Joiner, Douglas T.' 
Jones, Jamie Collin, KY 
Jones, Leighton A., OH 
Jones, Peggy, KY 
Jones, Sharon A., KY 
Jordan, Ms. Diana L, OH 
Joseph, Lauren K., EdD, WV 
Justice, Ms. Lori Jean· 
Kamali, Mehrdad' 
Kamer, Billy Ray, OK 
Kappes, Diana L, TN 
Karimian, Enayal o .. MO 
Kerrick, Ms. Kimberly S., KY 
Kautz, James R., KY 
Kazee, David F., KY 
Keene, Ms. Rhonda Flem·1ng, 
VA 
Keene, Tammy, VA 
Keeton, Hershel! Ray, KY 
Kelley, Barry R. .. 
Kelley, Fred T." 
Kelly, Sean P., KY 
Kessler, Marc E., IN 
Khorsandlamo!i, Ms. Elaheh' 
Khorsandlamoli, Hamid' 
Kidwell, Sarah, KY 
Kies, Kenneth J., Jr., NC 
Kilgore, Tara C., KY 
King, Philip M." 
King, Sharon Lynne, KY 
Kise, Catherine E., KY 
Kiser, Joy Denise, VA 
Kiser, Ms. Tawny' 
Kissinger, Christopher E., Sr., 
(BR)" 
Kitts, Ms. Carol Jane, OH 
Klump, Bradley M., OH 
Koecher, Rolf D., TX 
Koohpareh, Kamron, CA 
Koohpareh, Kayvan, CA 
Kowalski, Mrs. Marsha Wilson, 
KY 
Kwaven, Ms .. Helen K. • 
Labrie, Michael Lynn, VA 
Lambert, Ms. Nina Adams, KY 
Lammrish, Kurt A., FL 
Lamplng, Patricia, KY 
Lang, Matthew Edward, KY 
Lavalley, Joel T., TN 
Lawrence, Bruce W., KY 
Lawrence, Robert E., II, KY 
Lawson, Annette, KY 
Lawson, Linda, KY 
Lawson, Penny Carol, KY 
Lawson, William Herschel' 
Lazenby, Mary E., KY 
Leadingham, Ms. Lorraine Hay, 
KY 
Lee, Hung·Liang, OH 
Lee, James A., TN 
Leidy, Harriett Mae, FL 
Lemaster, Deborah, KY 
Lemaster; Ms. Ruth Renee, KY 
Lewis, Ms. Ella C., KY 
Lewis, Gary D., KY 
Lewis, Karen C., IL 
LI, Ms. Wen-Ching, NY 
Light, Theresa, TX 
Llghthizir, Beth Ann, OH 
Liles, Ms. Edith J., OH 
Lincoln, Robert G., Jr., FL 
Linville, Charles L., Jr., KY 
Linville, Larry G., KY 
Litter, Kathy Louise, OH 
Litteral, Ms.·Deiborah Lynn, NM 
Litteral, Merl A., GA 
Llttle, Mrs. Donna Yvonne, KY 
Litzinger, Jo A., KY 
L.ojun, Terri A., KY 
Lovely, Linda G., KY 
Lowe, Gregory Jack, KY 
Luthy, Lisa A., KY 
Lutz, Kimberly K., OH 
Lykins, Donald Ray, KY 
Mabry, Dixie Mae, TX 
Macdonald, Bruce W., OH 
Macomb, Richard A., OK 
Madden, Shirley c., KY 
Maddox, David M., KY 
Magda, Louis A., (BA), KY 
Maggard, John K., KY 
Magrane, Joseph David, (BR), 
KY 
Mahaney, John Bristow, (BR), 
KY 
Maher, Anthony W., TN 
Mahmud, Zaharuddin" 
Ma!ster, Nancy Donnette, OH 
Manning, Ms. Mary Sue, KY 
Margraff, Ronald E., OH 
Markham, Ms. Linda Ann, WV 
Marsh, Dan!el J., KY 
Marshall, Ms. Anita K., KY 
Marshall, Barry, OH 
Martin, Canton Gerald, KY 
Martin, Joe E., Jr., KY 
Martin, Thomas Dean, OH 
Martin, William K., KY 
Mason, Susan, KY 
May, Ms. Pearl H."" 
Maynard, Elizabeth A., KY 
Maynard, Terry L., TX 
Mays, Brenda Sue, KY 
Mays, William Laurence, TX 
McCane, Ms. Renee J., KY 
McCarthy, Dennis J. • 
McCartney, Cheryl L., OH 
McCleese, Thomas Jackson, 
KY 
Mcconnaughey, Steve A., OH 
McCormick, Ms. Kelly V., KY 
McCormick, Sharon Grace, AL 
McCoy, Randy D., KY 
Mccreedy, Michelle A., KY 
McDanle!, Rebecca, KY 
McDonald, Douglas J. (Mac), 
OH 
McFarland, Jeffrey D. (Jeff), KY 
McGlothlin, Mrs. Be!ty F., KY 
McGuire, Mrs. Alene E., KY 
McKinney, Cathy, OH 
McKinney, Ilene, NC 
McNeal, Ms. Teresa J .. GA 
Mcsorley, Sharon F., KY 
Meeks, Mrs. Rutana c., KY 
Meenach, Clayton K., KY 
Meriwether, Diana L, KY 
Messer, Gamet Y., KY 
Middleton, Richard (Rick) W., 
KY 
Miles, Madeline, KY 
Miller, Karen Sue, OH 
Miller, Ronald Lee, KY 
Minear, Ms. Roberta, KY 
Mitchell, Alan, OH 
M'khell, Darlene K., NJ 
Mitchell, Karen s., KY 
Monk, John S." 
Moore, David W., KY 
Moore, Irene• 
Moore, Jesse K., KY 
Moore, Mary Frances, KY 
Moore, Robert Bass• 
Moore, Robert D., KY 
Morphew, Ms. Martha L., AR 
Morris, Ms. Elisabeth L. • 
Morrison, William L., IV. 
Moser, Mrs. Linda Elkins, KY 
Moss, William A., NC 
Mostafavi, Sayed M., OH 
Matza, Amy J., OH 
Moulder, Calvin C., KY 
Mullins, Gregory S: 
Mullins, James R., KY 
Mullins, Ms. Piney H." 
Murray, Mark A., KY 
Myers, Louis Keith, KY 
Nairn, Monnette M., KY 
Neal, Donald w: 
Nelson, Ru'dene, KY 
Newkirk, Thomas G., KY 
Newman, Ms. M. Jean, KY 
Newsome, Judy Ann, KY 
Newsome, Karen, KY 
Noor, Ms. Noridah M." 
Norton, Ms. Kimberly Jane, KY 
Nunier, Ms. Colette J., FL 
O'Connor, Steve M .• KY 
Offutt, Dr. A. Jefferson, VI, VA 
Oliver, David• 
Oliver, Larry D., KY 
O'Neal, Danny W., KY 
Oosthuizen, Ms. Elizabeth• 
Opell, Ms. Ruby C., KY 
Osborne, Mrs. Rita D., KY 
Owen, Ms. Rebecca D., TX 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Owens, Paul E., ND 
Pace, Ms. Katherine M., KY 
Pack, Chester A.•• 
Pack, Grover G., KY 
Pack, Lori, (BR), KY 
Pack, Ms. Mary Ann, KY 
Padjen, Robert A., IL 
Parker, Matthew W., OH 
Parkhurst, James C., OH 
Parks, Russell L, KY 
Parmley, David Scott, OH 
Patrick, Jeff D., KY 
Pauley, Jacqueline, KY 
Pau!ey,.Susan Janette, FL 
Payne, Anthony Derrlck, OH 
Peavler, Phillip Brooks, KY 
Peck, Ms. Judy Kay, KY 
Peck, Randy Joe, KY 
Perkins, Janelda Kay, FL 
Perrine, Midlal Laurie, KY 
Pestana, Mrs. Nancy H., IN 
Pestana, Randy J., USA, IN 
Peters, Harold D., Jr., MS 
Pettrey, Richard L., VA 
Phlll'lps, Ms. Evelyn R., KY 
Phillips, Ms. Karen, KY 
Phillips, Ms. Kathy, KY 
Phillips, Ms. Kim, KY 
Phillips, Marilyn S., KY 
Phillips, Misti L., KY 
Pickering, Kurt H., TN 
Pitts, Virginia K., KY 
Plank, Ms. Angela Gayle, KY 
Plummer, Ms . .Brenda A., KY 
Plybon, Johil D., Jr., OH 
Pohli, Krista, CA 
Pollock, Gayle G., Jr., KY 
Polston, William 8., KY 
Porter, Ms. Brenda H., KY 
Porter, Patti L., OH 
Poston, Randall A., (BA), KY 
Powers, Lfsa Ray, KY 
Prass, Terri J., TN 
Prather, Douglas W., KY 
Preece, Ms. Mary C., KY 
Preston, Ms. Kerrie L., CA 
Price, Ms. Beverly L., KY 
Price, Ms. Linda M., SC 
Proud, Thomas Richard, OH 
Pruitt, Steven R., KY 
Puckett, Sharon C., KY 
Puckett, Tommy, IN 
Pugh, Larry E., KY 
Pyle, Kendra S., IL 
Queen, William Thomas, (BR), 
KY 
Quisenberry, Kimberly A., KY 
Rabbanl, Zekrollah, CA 
Raines, Elise, (BR), KY 
Ramey, Carl Mitchen, KY 
Ramey, Edward Glen, KY 
Rasche, Bill L., Jr., WA 
Ratliff, Emma Sue, KY 
Ratliff, Ralph Lane' 
Ratliff, Rory G., KY 
Ray, Cynthia J., KY 
Ray, Donald I., KY 
Ray, Michael L., KY 
Ray, Ms. Sandra E., SC 
Rayboume, Dianne L., KY 
Read, William J., LA 
Rece, David K., WI 
Regenstein, Darlene M., OH 
Renneker, David Michael, FL 
Renneker, Thomas G., FL 
Reynolds, Dr. Alesia A., (BR), 
GA 
Reynolds, Danny, KY 
Reynolds, Donny, KY 
Reynolds, Kenneth R., NC 
Rhoton, Omer L., OH 
Rice, Lisa, FL 
Rice, Ms. Patricia Ann, KY 
Rice, Stephanie Gay, TX 
Rice, Rev. Stephen c .. KY 
Richardson, Donna Elalne, TN 
Richardson, James A., KY 
Richardson, Jeffrey Wayne, KY 
Richmond, Stephen Douglas, 
KY 
Rigg, Bart A., KY 
Riggs, Mike P., OH 
Riickert, Carolyn L., KY 
Riley, Jeffrey Lynn, KY 
Ring, S. Chris, OH 
Ringstaff, Ms. Victoria A., FL 
Ritchie, Deborah L., KY 
Roar, Danny J., KY 
Roark, Vickie Sue, OH 
Roberson, Ms. Deanne M., 
(BR), KY 
Roberts, Amy L, IN 
Roberts, Carolyn Jean, GA 
Roberts-Ebrahimi, Sifo!ah, IN 
Robertson, Rev. David Glen, 
FL 
Rodenbeck, Dean A., TN 
Roe, Sandra, KY 
Ratley, Marla Jayne, KY 
Rolph, Chris L., OH 
Rose, Gregory L, MO, KY 
Rose, Paul David, NC 
Rosel, Ms. Margaret Regina, 
FL 
Rous, James D., KY 
Rowe, Charles Martin, FL 
Rowe, Robert A., Jr., KY 
Ruark, Ms. Shella G., KY 
Rucker, Jamie R., KY 
Rucker, Mis. Margaret K., NM 
Rumford, Marsha D: 
Runyon, Mrs. Gayle W., GA 
Russell, Lane Scott, KY 
Russell, W. Anthony, KY 
Ruth, Robert Warren, Jr., KY 
Sachs, Ms. Emily F.* 
Salyer, Glenda Ruth, OH 
Salyer, James Timothy*' 
Salyers, Karlette P., KY 
Sammons, Char!cye G .. FL 
Santangelo, Lisa A., FL 
Sayble, Lisa Rebecca, NC 
Scaggs, Tamara, KY 
Schlomer, Gregory J., KY 
Schmelzer, Paul Edward, KY 
Schrader, Kathryn, KY 
Schumacher, Gregory H., OH 
Schutte, Kelly A., TN 
Schutzberg, Ms. Susan L, KY 
Schweighart, Danny, OH 
Sc"1sney, Ms. Arlene, KY 
Scott, Ms. Anna D., KY 
Scott, Katrina, KY 
Scott, Ms. Katrina A., KY 
Scott, Lynn L, KY 
Scott, Mary Kathryn, PA 
Scott, Robert A., KY 
Scroggin, Ms. Virginia C." 
Scurry, Mrs. Rita C., KY 
Seals, Kimberly, KY 
Secrist, Ms. Linda Katherine, 
TX 
Seelhorst, Arthur F., KY 
Sensenig, Sharon N., PA 
Sexton, Ms. Jennifer L." 
Sharp, Janet, KY 
Sharpe, J. Seal!, VA 
Shepherd, Kei!h B., KY 
Sherman, Kei!h Allen, KY 
Shewmaker, Jean M., PA 
Shields, Mrs. Bennie J., KY 
Shlrazinejad, Mohammad" 
Shive, Ms. Pamela C., KY 
Short, Carolyn Sue, KY 
Short, Michael, WV 
Shouse, Ms. Cheri Lynn, KY 
Shrout, Julian Dee, KY 
Shrout, Rebecca (Becky), KY 
Shum, Ms. Pui-Chun, NY 
Siefers, Elizabeth L., IN 
Simpson, Emon, KY 
Simpson, Ms. Katherine J., KY 
Simpson, Ms. Sheila Zornes, 
KY 
Sizemore, Ms. Carolyn K., KY 
Sizemore, Myra, OH 
Skaggs, Randy J., KY 
Skaggs, Robin C., KY 
Skeens, Ms. Barbara G., KY 
Slavens, Samuel Gary, NC 
Sloan, E. Sue, WV 
Slone, Timothy Sharp, KY 
Slusher, Leonard J ... 
Smiley, Connie Sue, PA 
Smith, Mrs. Barrel R., KY 
Smith, Barry D., KY 
Smith, Debra Kay, KY 
Smith, Dewayne, KY 
Smith, Ms. Leisha s., KY 
Smith, Lora L., KY 
Smith, Ms. Rhonda S., KY 
Smith, Shawn A., TX 
Smith, Susanna, KY 
Smither, Cindy, KY 
Somers, Thomas James, IN 
Sopczyk, Susan L., NY 
Sparkman, Alice Lee, KY 
Sparks, Gerald L. • 
Spears, Cindy L, (BR), KY 
Spencer, Ms. Donna A .. WV 
Spencer, Marqueleta, KY 
Spencer, Randy Paul, KY 
Speros, Cynthia, AL 
Spicer, Teresa, KY 
Stack, Ms. Kristen Ann, IL 
Stacy, Deborah, KY 
Stafford, Dennis J., KY 
Stafford, Mark E., KY 
Stahl, James Donald, II, KY 
Stamper, Amy Anne, 
Guatemala 
Stamper, Dr. Michael C., WV 
Stanley, Thomas M., KY 
Steele, Debbie, KY 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Howe, Elizabeth Rose, OH 
Howell, David A., TN 
Hubbard, Milly Alice, KY 
Huckstep, Thomas Richard, IN 
Hudnall, Richard Mark" 
Hudson, Ms. Maxine Watts, KY 
Huff, Donna Kay, KY 
Huff, Gene, KY 
Hughes, Forrest Rodrick, KY 
Hughes, Fred Sterling, UT 
Hughes, Janet O. • 
Hughes, Winfred Clinton, KY 
Hullar, Mary Rose, VA 
Human, Dennis Edward, KY 
Humes, John Howard, IN 
Humphreys, D. Emily, FL 
Hunt, Barbara Ann, KY 
Hunt, Debra L., KY 
Hunt, Sharon S., KY 
Ice, Edward J~ KY 
lery, Robert Leroy, KY 
Isaacs, Ms. Betty 8., KY 
Ishmael, Donald L, OH 
Jack, William H., OH 
Jack.son, Michael 0., TX 
Jacobs, Bumis, KY 
James, Richard Keith, TN 
Jamison, Woodie Nelson, KY 
Janney, Larry Lewis, KY 
Jarrell, Jaime, KY 
Jarrells, Mitford Clay, KY 
Jernigan, Floyd L, Jr., OK 
Johnson, Barbara K., KY 
Johnson, Fred, Jr., KY 
Johnson, Harold Dale, KY 
Johnson, Jerry c .. KY 
Johnson, John Marshall' 
Johnson, Laird Goode, VA 
Johnson, Ms. Olushola C. •• 
Johnson, Teresa A., SC 
Jones, Anthony M., VA 
Jones, Chester, KY 
Jones, Karen Cecilia, VA 
Jones, Oscar, Jr.· 
Jones, CPT Oscar L, Jr., USA, 
KY 
Jones, Ms. Wilma 0., OH 
Joseph, Nancy, KY 
Jupin, Mike, Jr., KY 
Justice, Ardith, KY 
Kannady, Marka Kim, KY 
Kapnas, Marianne, KY 
Katsan!s, Kimberly, KY 
Keeton, Ms. Cynthia A." 
Keeton, Ms. Janet T., KY 
Kegley, Grady J., KY 
Kegley, Mike J., (BR), KY 
Kegley, William Franklin, KY 
Keithman, Kathleen E., KY 
Keney, James L, KY 
Kelly, Ms. Anita• 
Kelly, Steven H., PE, (BR), NC 
Kendall, Teny M., TX 
Kendrick, Neil B., KY 
Kennedy, Timothy B., KY 
Kerr, Loretta, KY 
Kidd, Ms. Devra Jane, KY 
Kidd, Marla Ann, KY 
Kiesel, Mrs. Linda R., KY 
Kim, Ms. Margaret W" 
Kindinger, Leslie Ann, OH 
Kindred, Shelby Dow, KY 
King, Debra, KY 
Kirk, Rebecca Sue, MT 
Kirkpatrick, Jan E., PA 
Kissick, Ms. Chandra Kay• 
Kitchen, William Robert, KY 
Klaiber, Ms. Unda Gail, KY 
Kline, Ms. Caiyl Ann, DVM, KY 
Knipp, Ms. Rebecca Sue• 
Knack, Victoria Lynn, KY 
Knox, Keith F., OH 
Koewler, Michael, OH 
Kouns, Jennings Perry, KY 
Kring, Gregory Lane, KY 
Krueger, Ms. Valerie Lynn• 
Krute, Linda D., PhD, IL 
Kuhlmann, Ms. Linda Lynn, KY 
Kuhn, John Hertler!, IN 
Kumsakul, Supit" 
Laber, Frank Joseph, OH 
Lacy, Ms. Sherre Harle" 
Lakanu, Edward Segun• 
Lambert, William, KY 
Land, Vicky L., KY 
Lashbrooke, Mindy, KY 
Lawrence, Ms. Mary Debra• 
Lawson, Deborah A., KY 
Lawyer, David Alan, KY 
Layne, Virgil Gordon, IL 
Ledford, Garry Lee, KY 
Ledford, Ms. Patricia D., KY 
Lee, Ms. Mary Jane• 
Lee, Nathaniel" 
Lehman, Brock Thomas, OH 
Leightenheimer, David L .. 
Lesher, Janice Lee, TX 
'Address Unknown .. Deceased 
Letton, Mrs. Geraldine A., KY 
Levay, Allan L., KY 
Lewis, David Allen, VA 
Lewis, Deborah, KY 
Lewis, Roger L .. 
Lindon, Donna J., FL 
Lindsey, Daniel K., (BR), KY 
Linio, Richard Thomas, TN 
Little, Alvin G.' 
Little, Drema, KY 
Little, Renina. KY 
Lockridge, Diane, KY 
Long, Chester Albert, Jr., KY 
Long, Theresa Elaine, KY 
Lowe, Ava Loretta, KY 
Lowe, Timothy K., TN 
Lutz, Warner Robert, KY 
Lykes, Danny Ray, KY 
Lykins, Gloria, KY 
Lynch, Patrick Thomas, CO 
Lyon, Emily Anne, KY 
Lyons, Ann, OH 
Mach, Ms. Candace, KY 
Mach, Ms. Jan A." 
Mages, Jeffery J., SC 
Maggard, Raymond E., KY 
Mains, S., OH 
Major, Rita•· 
Mann, Dr. Fred Anthony, MO 
Mansfield, Bethany L, KY 
Mark, James Berkley, KY 
Marksbury, Michael G., OH 
Markwell, Ms. Daragh P., KY 
Marshall, Julie Carroll, KY 
Martin, James K. • 
Martin, Richard (Butch) E., Jr., 
KY 
Martin, Shelia, KY 
Martin, Thomas A, (BR), KY 
Martorana, Carmen J., MD 
Mason, Gregaiy Kent, KY 
Mason, Kurt De Juan, KY 
Masters, Kenneth R .. KY 
Mastin, Ms. Nara M., KY 
Matthews, Nancy Jean, KY 
Mattox, Ms. Regena, KY 
Max, Debra L, OK 
Maxwell, Mrs. Aila Moll, KY 
May, David Terry, OH 
Maybury, Ms. Dawn A.• 
Mayes, Gerald P., KY 
Maynard, Alice, KY 
Mays, Lucretia• 
Maze, Dennis A., KY 
McBrayer, Michael Leslie, KY 
McBroam, Gail A., MN 
McDaniel, Jani A., KY 
McDonald, Ms. Joan L •• 
McDonald, Kenneth A., KY 
McDonnell, Ms. Marjorie A., MD 
McDonnell, Michael G!en, OH 
MCEiwain, Nancy P., KY 
McEwan, Cynthia A., OH 
McEwen, Ms. Cynthia Ann, OH 
McFarland, Kimberly Jo, 1N 
McFarland, Ms. Paula G.' 
McGlathin, Ms. Patricia 0., KY 
McGrath, Robert Lee, KY 
McGrory, James Paul, OH 
McGuire, Ms. Daris M., KY 
McGuire, Lariy W., KY 
McGuire, Michael S., KY 
McGurie, Stephen A.' 
McHane, Michael L, IN 
Mclane, Robert G., KY 
Mcloughlin, Thomas F .. \Jo\ 
McNees, Ms. Linda Karen, CA 
McPherson, Donna, MD 
McRaberts, Cheiyl, KY 
Mcwhorter, Mark H .. IA 
Meadows, Lowell T., Sr." 
Metkl, Guitta Ibrahim" 
MeHenkamp, Ms. Kathleen M. • 
Merriman, Michael G., KY 
Mescher, Slaven Keith, OH 
Messarknecht, Craig L, Ml 
Miley, Marla S., KY 
Milter, Dennis L., AL 
Miller, George K., DMD, OH 
Miller, Kim, (BR), KY 
Miller, Kimberly J., FL 
Miller, Michael W., HI 
Mills, Linda June• 
Molton, Judy Darlene, KY 
ManEiyhon, Darrell R., OH 
Montgomery, Patrick L, OH 
Moore, A!an E., TN 
Moore, Deborah Kay. OH 
Moore, Debra L, IL 
Moore, Ms. Fayette• 
Moore, Gladys C., KY 
Moore, Pamala J .. OH 
Moore, Sharon L, KY 
Maran, Terry, AL 
Maran, Teny Kay, AL 
Morris, Craig A., OH 
Morris, Marsha Leigh, KY 
Marrison, Ms. Diana Jane• 
Marrison, Imogene• 
Moscrip, James T., KY 
Motley, Sandra M., KY 
Mount, Ms. Pamela Sue, OH 
Mudd, Edward Lee, Jr., KY 
Mudge, Lorra!ne E., GA 
Mueller, Lee M., KY 
Muller, Ms. Marjorie C., TN 
Mullins, Freddie K." 
Muncy, Eugene V., KY 
Murphy, Ms. Beverly A., KY 
Murphy, Ms. Frances P.' 
Murphy, Jackie L., OH 
Nantz, Ms. Carole J.' 
Neeley, Paul D., KY 
Nelson, Mark W., KY 
Nethery, Ms. B. J., KY 
Newby, Terry Lee, OH 
Newell, Marian Lynn, SC 
Newsome, Mrs. Beatrice, KY 
Nickell, Jerald R., KY 
Nim berger, Spencer M. • 
Noble, Mrs. Phyllis H., KY 
Nab!e, Randall (Randy) C., GA 
Nae, Mrs. Rita, KY 
Noa, Walker Mckinney, II, KY 
Nolte, Charles William, KY 
Oldham, Bertie Kaye, KY 
Olsen, George L, KY 
Olson, Francis Leslie, KY 
Oney, Larry L., KY 
Oaten, Larry R., KY 
Orr, Bruce B., 11' 
Osborne; Ms. Jill Ellen, KY 
Osborne, Ralph, KY 
Oskin, G!en R., Jr: 
Owen, Ms. Patricia L, AL 
Owens, Karen Sue, KY 
Owens, Nicholas s:• 
Owens, Mrs. Sherri Woods, KY 
Owens, Viviari c., \Jo\ 
Oyekunle, Tunji, KY 
Pack, Glendene, KY 
Padgett, Gary T., IN 
Paige, James W." 
Palumbo, Cordelia R., OH 
Palumbo, Glenn R.' 
Palcharawit, Ms. Kitti• 
Patierno, Danny R., KY 
Patrick, Dr. Danny J., KY 
Patton, Danny R., KY 
Patton, Randal L, KY 
Pawlicki, Ms. Janine A.' 
Peak, Bruce Alan• 
Peasah, Ben A., OH 
Peffer, George A.' 
Pelham, W. David, FL 
Pelphrey, Paul L., KY 
Pence, Jahn Edward, KY 
Pendland, Ms. Susan L, IL 
Pennington, Ms. Deborah A.• 
Pennington, Dian, KY 
Pennington, Randall Bruce, \Jo\ 
Perkins, Fred" 
Perkins, Lany David, FL 
Peters, Hertlert A., Ml 
Petry, Ms. Verna M., OH 
Phariss, Pamela L., OH 
Phelps, Thomas Edward (Ed), 
OH 
Phillips, Eugenia, KY 
Pinson, David L., KY 
Pizzuto, Frank Anthony, NY 
Plabadiwatt, Wa!ai' 
Platt, William c: 
Plemen, David E., VA 
Pae, Addison L, Ill, KY 
Pollack, Dr. Mary Anne, (BR), 
KY 
Ponder. Melady, OH 
Pape, Ms. Victoria Lynn, KY 
Parter, Colleen M., OH 
Porter, Ms. Daragh L, KY 
Patter, Kenneth Dwight, KY 
Patter, Mrs. Leberta M., KY 
Polter, Loney W., KY 
Pawell, Janie, OH 
Pratt, Timothy c., KY 
Preston, Jaffrey Lynn, KY 
Preston, Ms. Martha Back• 
Preston, Michael R., OH 
Prewitt, Cindy, IN 
Price, Delbert S., FL 
Price Blocher, Jane, OH 
Prichard, SCPO Charley M., 
Jr.,USN(R), KY 
Prichard, Vicki S., TN 
Priode, Marlon F., KY 
Proudfoot, Glenn R., (BR), KY 
Push, Ronald" 
Qualls, Joe Thomas, KY 
Quisenberry, Ms. Susan• 
Rabe, Stephanie F., KY 
Rachel, Richard A., NJ 
Rackley, Deral T., OH 
Raggard, Cathy Jane, KY 
Raimande, Lynn, OH 
Ramsay, August W., KY 
Raney, Ms. Barbara Jean, OH 
Rankin, Ms. Maiy B., PA 
Ransom, Ms. Paula D., KY 
Rardin, Donald L, Jr., KY 
Ratliff, Ms. Virginia M., KY 
Ray, Ms. Kathleen (Kathy) L, 
KY 
Ray, Susan, KY 
Raybourn, Jahn R.' 
Razor, Rabin L., (BR), KY 
Rece, Ir.vine, KY 
Redden, Timothy R., VA 
Reed, Gayle, KY 
Reed, Randall Leon, KY 
Reuter, Sherry Ann, KS 
Rice, Eugene• 
Rice, Ms. Julie K., CNM, CFNP, 
WV 
Rice, Ms. Pamala H., KY 
Alce, Shanna, KY 
Rich, Phillip Michael, KY 
Richardson, Edgar s., Jr., KY 
Richwine, Celine M.' 
Rickey, Carolyn Elaine, OH 
Rlnehart, Rex A., CO 
Rian, Joseph Paul' 
Risner, Ke!se H., KY 
Roark, Emma Susie, KY 
Roberts, Ms. Deborah K., KY 
Roberts, Joseph D., GA 
Roberts, Kimberlee, OH 
Robertson, Mrs. Kathrine B., 
KY 
Robinette, Bartlara Elaine, IA 
Robinson, Ms. Teresa A., KY 
Roe, David A., KY 
Roe, James L, KY 
Rae, Jahn A., OH 
Roe, Priscilla Jane, OH 
Roehrig, Richard Joseph, OH 
Rogers, Glenda, KY 
Roop, Ms. Sheila D., \Jo\ 
Rase, MSgt Blake, USAF(Rel.), 
KY 
Rase, Larry G." 
Rose, Ms. Patricia Ellen• 
Rosenhaffer, John J., KY 
Ross, Joann R., KY 
Rasselall, Jennifer, FL 
Rosser, Curtis M., KY 
Rountree, Jackie R., Jr., KY 
Roush, Jenny June, OH 
Rowland, Arnold E., KY 
Rowland, Elman C., KY 
Rowlett, Ms. Sharon K., KY 
Royalty, Susan, FL 
Rucker, Earl D., KY 
Rucker, Tim T., WV 
Ruley, Randy T., KY 
Runyon, Beverly Ann, OH 
Russell, Delbert D., TX 
Russell, Linda, KY 
Russe11, Mrs. Sharon W., KY 
Rynerson, Ms. Nancy L • 
Sagar, Jacquelyn Lee, OH 
Salisbury, Frances, KY 
Salyer, Jimmy R .. KY 
Salyer, Ronald c: 
Salyers, David Allan" 
Sammons, Michael M., OH 
Sanders, Ronald E." 
Sanford, Douglas J., FL 
Sanford, Ms. Martha Bien, KY 
Sartaine, Susan D., KY 
Schapper, Susan L., IN 
Schlrg, Sandra Lee, IN 
Schmid, Ms. Carol L, OH 
Schmtdt, David M.' 
Schmitt, Gus Anthony, OH 
Schneider, Michael L." 
Schuchard, Wes, TN 
Schumacher, Gerard (Jerry) 
Lyle, OH 
Scisney, Artma• 
Scott. Eva, KY 
Scott, Ms. Sue H., KY 
Seever, Ms. Kathy J., KY 
Setty, Virginia Lynn, OH 
Sewell, Rebecca Lou, OH 
Sewell, Bartlara J .. NC 
Shaffer, Ms. Donna G., Ml 
Sharpe, Charles L, ll, TX 
Shay, Phillip K., KY 
Sheaffer, Susan, OH 
Shelton, Pamela Kay, KY 
Shelton, Russell S., KY 
Shields, Sandra, SC 
Shire, James W., SC 
Shuster, David R., KY 
Silvey, James, Jr., KY 
Simpson, Paula Jean• 
Sizemore, Carolyn, KY 
·Skidmore, George Seldon, OH 
Skidmore, Ronald Leroy, KY 
Sloan, Mrs. Maiy M., KY 
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Slane, Ballard, KY 
Slane, Kenneth, KY 
Slone, Ms. Maxine, KY 
Slone, Ms. Patricia L" 
Smart, Bartlara, IN 
Smith, Ms. Elizabeth L, KY 
Smith, Jerry Norton, SC 
Smith, Ms. Judith D.' 
Smith, Lee A., AJA, DE 
Smith, Letha N., TX 
Smith, Marcella Lynn, IN 
Smith, Ms. Margaret L., KY 
Smith, Ms. Mary B., KY 
Smith, Merri J." 
Smith, Ronald G." 
Smith, Ms. Shelia H. • 
Soper, Thomas W., KY 
Spaeth, Gerald Allen, KY 
Sparkman, Martha Ann, OH 
Sparks, Howard L., KY 
Sparks, James B. • 
Sparks, John C., Jr:· 
Sparks, Lola, KY 
Spears, Jeffrey W., OH 
Spires, Michelle Skidmore, KY 
Spradlin, Sandra L, KY 
Stacy, Jahn Will, KY 
Stacy, Randy L, KY 
Staggs, Rebecca J., KY 
Stamper, Ms. Danna Gai~ KY 
Stamper, Jeannie Susan, KY 
Stamper, Jeffrey David, KY 
Stamper, Ms. Susan S .. KY 
Stapleton, Ray S., DMD, TN 
Stapp, Stacie Vandine, OH 
Stapperfenne, Debra G., OH 
Staton, Cathy, KY 
Steele, Jae B., KY 
Stephens, Phillip D., KY 
Stephens, Sam Keene, WA 
Stephenson, Michael R., KY 
Stepp, Joe A.' 
Stevens, Dale E., KY 
Stevens, Danna, IN 
Stevens, Ishmael W., KY 
Stewart, Debbie B., NC 
Stewart, Ms. Paulette, KY 
Stewart, Ms. Rebecca L, FL 
Stewart, Sheree Diayn, KY 
Stidham, William M., OH 
Stidam, Lariy D., IN 
Stiles, Daniel Owen, OH 
Stine, Terry M., VA 
Stone, Laurwin Sue• 
Stricker, Steven P., FL 
Strickland, William M., KY 
Stump, Gary D,, DMD, TN 
Suter, Ms. Mary C., VA 
Sutherland, Bennie L., VA 
Sutton, Mrs. Nancy R., KY 
Tackett, Diane, WV 
Tackett, Danna Sue, KY 
Tackett, Judith L, OH 
Tam, Ms. Siu Kay• 
Tapp, Ray (Mike) M., PhD, 
(BR), KY 
Taul, George M., Jr., KY 
Taulbee, Jacqueline Althea• 
Taylor, Dan C.' 
Taylor, Linda B., GA 
Taylor, Ms. Paula J., KY 
Thacker, Brenda, KY 
Thacker, Ms. Leta H., KY 
Thomas, Ms. Carmen Jeanine, 
MO 
Thomas, James M." 
Thomas, Ms. Rosanne T. • 
Thompson, Ms. Clementine, 
MN 
Thompson, Ms. Pamela L, WV 
Thompson, Tamela, KY 
Thompson, Tammy D., KY 
Thornsberry, Gregory K., KY 
Thornsbury, W. Darlene, KY 
Thornton, Anthony R., OH 
Tillotson, Paul E., FL 
Toadvine, Theodore E. 
(Teddy), Jr., KY 
Toler, Warren F., KY 
Tolliver, Kirby D., KY 
Tomes, Ron D., KY 
Tompkins, James D., DE 
Toney, Rick, OH 
Towler, Robert D., VA 
Trampe, James P., OH 
Trimmer, Ms. Brenda K., PA 
Triplett, George E.' 
Tripp, Thomas M., OH 
Trisler, Bonnie, NJ 
Trout Daniel J .. OH 
Tucker, Ms. Cheri L., (BR), OH 
Turner, Jenny M." 
Turner, Ms. Martha R., KY 
Turner, Rod K., KY 
Turner, Ms. Wanda S., KY 
Turpin, Leroy, Jr., KY 
Ulery, Carol A., KY 
Ullery, Robert E., KY 
Underwood, Jonathan E. • 
Underwood, Meredith L, KY 
Vance, William Ellsworth, KY 
Van Wagner, WilUam L, II .. 
Vartlella, Eugene J., KY 
Veach, H. Duncan, KY 
Vice, Ms. Janice G., KY 
Vice, Mrs. Lois H., KY 
Victor, Linda, KY 
Virgin, Larry, KY 
Vogelsang, Gaiy J., KY 
Volpenhein, Vicki A., KY 
Wagganer, Maj Freddie R., 
USANG,KY 
Wagganer, Ms. Kimberly J., KY 
Wagner, Pamela, OH 
Walker, Danny C., KY 
Wallace, David A., NC 
Walling, Louann Marie, OH 
Walling, Stephen E., TX 
Walsh, Lawrence A., KY 
Walters, Mrs. Ellen T., KY 
Walters, Gary D., KY 
Wan, Dr. Shaw Pong• 
Ward, Ms. Barbara A., KY 
Ward, MAJ Douglas c .. lN 
Warfe, Susan, OH 
Watson, Jerry L, OH 
Watson, Mary Lois, KY 
Watson, Nina D., OH 
Watson, Patricia, KY 
Watts, Irvin B., CT 
Watts, Vinson Alan, (BR), KY 
Way, Mrs. Claudia S., KY 
Wayman, Dennis Edward' 
Weaver, Mitchell L, KY 
Weaver, Toby S., KY 
Webb, Ms. Anita K., KY 
Webster, Rick D., KY 
Weikert, Ms. Roberta Webb" 
Welch, Ms. Sheila Radeue•• 
Wells, Mrs. Daris Ann, KY 
Wells, James Michael KY 
Wells, Paul B., KY 
Wentz, Melanie D .. KY 
Werme!ing, Ellen Marie, KY 
West, Deborah J., KY 
West, Mache!e L, KY 
Whalen, Thomas G., IL 
Whaley, Mrs. Deborah J., NE 
Wheatley, Jahn S.' 
White, Carl Edward, IN 
White, Ms. Ge!ana Martll, KY 
While, Gregaiy Allan" 
White, Ms. Kara Gene• 
While, Ms. Sandra B.' 
Whitehead, Donald R., OH 
Whitman, Lean Paul, KY 
Whitten, Elijah H., OH 
Whitton, James L, IN 
Whitton, Teresa Gail, KY 
Wilburn, Jean B., KY 
Wildman, Nancy L, KY 
WU!eroy, Cynthia J., KY 
Williams, Ms. Charlene, KY 
Williams, Charfes, Ill KY 
Williams, Ms. Colleen G., KY 
Williams, Ms. Cynthia J., KY 
Willlams, Diane Lynn, KY 
Williamson, Ms. Sandra L • 
Willis, Ms. Kathy S., KY 
Wilson, James E .. OH 
Wilson, Julie, TN 
Wilson, Larry J., ·KY 
Wilson, Mable, KY 
Wilson, Ms. Patricia A., KY 
Wilson, Timothy (Tim) J .. KY 
Wise, Maxine, KY 
Wissing, Mark A., KY 
Waddy, Ms. Delores S., KY 
Wolfe, Mrs. Maiy Frances·· 
Wolfe, Rabin W., (BR), KY 
Wombles, Ms. Judy Lee, KY 
Wood, Dr. Earl C .. 111, KY 
Wood, Susan, KY 
Wood, Susan M., Fl 
Wooddell, Harl)' Eugene" 
Woody, Ms. Delores sward" 
Wootan, Ms. Terry Jean, KY 
Wortham, Barry s: 
Worthington, Ms. Lisa B., KY 
Worthington, Dr. Rager C., AE 
Wright, Dawn, TX 
Wright, Everett L, WA 
Wright, Jeff Brooks" 
Wright, Ms. Vivian Fay, KY 
Wybenga, Nancy L, FL 
Wyche, Steven I., NJ 
Yaden, Gaiy Richard, KY 
Yertler, B. Keith, KY 
Younce, John F., KY 
Young, David W• 
Young, Marilyn S., OH 
Yount, Danie! L., KY 
Ziebold, Susan Marie, CT 
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Zimmerman, Ms. Diane Kay, 
KY 
Zimmerman, Pamela, \A 
Zornes, Suzanne J., KY 
1978 
Abby, Jack J., II, KY 
Abrunzo, Anthony, NY 
Abshire, Ronnie E. • 
Accordino, Karen, KY 
Adams, Barbara E., KY 
hlams, Mrs. Glenda 0. • 
Adams, Kathy Joyce, KY 
Adams, Thomas Mario, Ill, NC 
Adams, Tobi l., JN 
Adkins, A. Jane, KY 
Adkins, Anthony Curtis, WV 
Adkins, Mrs. Barbara J., KY 
Adkins, James D., TN 
Adkins, Lowell Dale, KY 
.A.dklns, Rita M., KY 
Adkisson, William H., Jr., KY 
Aisner, Jonathan A., MA 
Aisner, Ms. Susan J., MA 
Albright, Jennifer J: 
Alcott, Mrs. Paula S., KY 
Alexander, Kimberley 0., KY 
Alexander, Natalie D .• OH 
Allemang, Desmond E., FL 
Allen, Ms. Joann, KY 
Allen, Kathryn, TN 
Allen, Ms. Kathy J., KY 
Allen, Myra L, KY 
Allen, Nancy Kay, OK 
Allen, Renell, KY 
Allen, Ms. Sharon K., KY 
Allen, Ms. Suzan Jo, KY 
Almaroff, Babatunde W.* 
Amburgey. Gregory o., KY 
Amburgey, Mickey J., KY 
Amburgey, Ricky J., KY 
Ames, Debra K.'" 
Ames, Judith, OH 
Ames, Wayne Allen, OH 
Amis, Anita Zoe, KY 
Amos, Marian Sue, KY 
Amos, Marlene R., MD 
Anderson, Michael R., KY 
Anderson, Randy D .• KY 
Andrews, Ms. Lynda J., OH 
Angel, Daryl J., OH 
Ankrom, Ms. Rebecca Elaine, 
OH 
Applegate, Margaret L, KY 
Armitage, Ms. Aita Jayne, MO, 
AL 
Armstrong, Ms. Candace 
Earlene, KY 
Armstrong, WiJ!iam Richard, KY 
Arnett, James F., KY 
Arnett, James W., KY 
Arthur, Jimmie A., KY 
Arthur, Mrs. Loretta M., KY 
Asgharzadeh, Zahra K." 
Aubrey, Margaret Ann, KY 
Auxier, Gary W." 
Back, Oscar G., KY 
Back, Wendell Carroll, KY 
Bailey, Ms. Burma, KY 
Baker, Danny K., OH 
Baker, Karen Bonita, KY 
Baker, Kathy, KY 
Baker, Ms. Vicki l., KY 
Baldridge, Glenna K., KY 
Ballard, Scott M., OH 
Barker, Jack L, KY 
Barker, JHI Ellen, KY 
Barney, Kevin Paul, OH 
Barnhill, Mark Rager, OH 
Barrett, Ronnie l., KY 
Barriger, Bonnie Lynn, KY 
Barringer, Or. James Burton, 
FL 
Bartley, Oscar W., KY 
Barzegar, Abdoreza R." 
Baston, LJnnie Rueal, Fl 
Bates, Cart G., TX 
Bates, Ms. Glenda S., KY 
Batlle, Bernice, lN 
Bays, Jahn Wesley, KY 
Beach, Teresia Marie, KY 
Beair, James H., SC 
Beall, Jahn Morse, OH 
Beam, Ms. Carolyn o., KY 
Beasley, Terry R., OH 
Bell, Edith, KY 
Bell, Terry L, KY 
Belllamy, Jenet, (BR), KY 
Belville, Melanee L • 
Bentle, Cynthia, TN 
Bentley, Brenda G., KY 
Bentley, Lynn 0., KY 
Bentley, Phyllis S., KY 
Benton, Steve R., OH 
Bess, Martin Anthony, KY 
Bibee, Ms. Sarah A." 
Bignon, Ms. Janet t, KY 
Bigstaff, Mrs. Rebecca G., KY 
Bishop, Edward A."" 
Bishop, Steven R., OH 
Black, Beverly, KY 
Black, Gordan P., (BA), VT 
Blacketer, William E., KY 
Blackwell, David K., CO 
Blankenship, David, KY 
Blankenship, Ray Mitchell, OH 
Blanton, Jennifer K., CA 
Blevins, Ms. Daphine, OH 
Blevins, Diane, KY 
Blevins, Ms. Karen L, IN 
Blunk, Teny A., Fl 
Boggs, Cynthia L, KY 
Boggs, David J., KY 
Boggs, Debra Jean• 
Boggs, Elwood T. • 
Boggs, Jonathan E., TX 
Bohichik, Tana M., Al 
Bond, Kathy Marie, KY 
Bonner, Don R., OH 
Bonn!vllle, Earl Garrett, IN 
Baalin, David A." 
Batts, Ms. Joyce B., KY 
Boutin, David R., KY 
Bowen, Ms.· Anna Dale, IN 
Bowen, Janel 0., KY 
Bowling, Ms. Linda C., KY 
Bowling, Marl< Kevin, '8\ 
Bowman, Ms. Deandrea L., KY 
Bowman, Victor w .. OH 
Bradford, Mrs. Betty Lou" 
Bradford, Dona!d C., Jr., OH 
Bradley, Kathryn Elaine, KY 
Bradley, Mable L, OH 
Brammer, Teresa Dawn, WV 
Branham, Ms. Carolyn S., KY 
Branham, Kay, KY 
Brewer, Sally K., IN 
Brickey, Victor K., Jr., KY 
Briscoe, Ms. Cynthia Ann, AL 
Brock, Deborah K., WY 
Brodt, Randy T., OH 
Brookbank, Bruce J., OH 
Broomall, Bruce Eric, PA 
Brown, Sany L, KY 
Brown, Deborah, NC 
Brown, Frank S., Jr., '8\ 
Brown, Juanita, KY 
Brown, Michael, FL 
Brown, Paul D., KY 
Brown, Peggy Lynn• 
Brown, Mrs. Ruby W., KY 
Browning, Ms. Elizabeth Jane, 
AK 
Buckholz, Paul H., KY 
Bullock, Gail A., OH 
Burchell, A1C David J.• 
Burchett, Ms. He!en J., KY 
Burchett, S. Brad, KY 
Burden, Jeffery W., Canada 
Burge, Janetta Kay, lN 
Burke, Tobias, Jr., Ml 
Burkhart, Toby, KY 
Bums, Robert B." 
Bush, Cathi Anne, Ml 
Butler, Ms. Lana 8., KY 
Butler, Samuel K, KY 
Buller, Thomas (Tom) Matthew, 
(BR), CA 
Butz, Linda Beth, OH 
Calhoun, Rory' 
Calhoun, Thomas E., KY 
Calland, Will!am Russell, KY 
Calvert, Mary, KY 
Cameron, D. Forrest, PhD, OK 
Campbell, Ms. Brenda C., KY 
Campbell, Ms. Jane, KY 
Cantrell, Jerry l., KY 
Carpenter, William 8., TX 
Carroll, F. Tom, KY 
Carter, Madonna, KY 
Carter, Ms. Nancy Lynn, KY 
Carter, Vic, MD 
Case, Monte E., KY 
Cassady, Hon. William M., KY 
Cassidy, David Allen, TN 
Castle, Ms. Kathy, OH 
Catron, Kenneth Rexford, II, KY 
CaucHI, Darrel Stanley" 
Caudill, Ms. Deborah Ann, KY 
Caudill, Gordon E."" 
Caudill, Keith Edward, KY 
Caudill, Kenneth 0., GA 
Cecil, Jimmie R."" 
Chafins, Ada F., WV 
Chalmers, Margie, JN 
Chalupa, Stephen C., KY 
Chance, Ms. Melinda A., KY 
Chaney, Stephen C., KY 
Chapman, James Morgan• 
Chapman, Ms. Michele, KY 
Charles, Andrew J., Jr., KY 
Charles, Jackie, KY 
Cheap, Marianne D., KY 
Chair, Alan 0., KY 
Chinn, Mrs. Carole Stephens' 
Christy, Paul D., KY 
Clark, Danny Ray, KY 
Clark, Mrs. Helen Mae, KY 
Clark, James E., (BR), VI 
Clark, Marla L, KY 
Clark, Michael A., KY 
Clarke, Linda, KY 
Clay, Ms. Dana M., KY 
Clay, Rev. Shirley A., OH 
Clymer, Cheryl L, OH 
Cobb, Margaret Baine, KY 
Coleman, Phoebe, KY 
Colley, Ms. Mary Jane, KY 
Collins, Jay F., KY 
Collins, Ms. Kerby, KY 
Co!vJn, Jerome M., KY 
Combs, Joe M., KY 
Combs, Wilbur• 
Conley, Jackie Rae' 
Conley, Sarah, KY 
Conley, Susan, KY 
Conrad, David E., HI 
Conrad, Robin Renee, OH 
Cook, Katherine L, KY 
Cook, Sheryl, IN 
Cook, Ms. Virginia Louise, KY 
Cooke, Ms. Karen 8., KY 
Cooke, Melvin R."" 
Cooksey, Rex David, KY 
Cooper, LT Brian Keith, Fl 
Cooper, James Michael, KY 
Cooper, Jeffrey o., OH 
Cooper, Kent E., KY 
Cooper, Penelope lake, KY 
Come!ison, Nancy, KY 
Cornell, Trena F., KY 
Corrigan, Linda J., NJ 
Cothren, Ms. Jo Anne, KY 
Cottle, Charlelte lavonn, KY 
Cotton, Lisa, KY 
Coulter, Deborah, OH 
Courtney, Mrs. Ann Barnard, 
KY 
Cox, Alice L, KY 
Cox, Kathy Luann, KY 
Cox, Ms. Kim, Fl 
Cox, Malcolm L, OH 
Craft, Mitzi, KY 
Crager, Ms. Pally Chaffins, KY 
Crawford, Calvin Ray, KY 
Crawford, Ms. Sandra J., KY 
Craycroft, Nanci A., KY 
Crider, Darlene, KY 
Cross, Donna Lynn, CA 
Crowe, Judy Elizabeth, OH 
Crume, George Clayton• 
Crump, Fred, CLU, KY 
Cullinane, Paul E., Jr., PA 
Curtner, Timothy J., OH 
Dailey, Gordon K., OH 
Dalton, Susette Elaine, KY 
Damron, Debbie E.; KY 
Damron, Ms. Shella L, KY 
Darnell, Dinah J., KY 
Darnell, Janeann, KY 
Davis, Joe David, KY 
Day, Terry Stephen• 
Dean, Rebecca A., NM 
Dearwater, Nancy A., KY 
Decker, MAJ David A., AA 
Decker, Douglas A., OH 
Deeken, Ms. Paula J. • 
Dehart, Phillip H., OH 
Delaney, Andrea, TX 
Delong, Beverly, KY 
Dempsey, H. Joseph, MD, KY 
Deyo, Melinda Grace, OH 
Dickerson, D. Kevin, KY 
Dieter, Ms. Jacquelyn Ann, CA 
Dixon, Bobbie J., KY 
Dixon, Debra Ann, KY 
Dixon, Mark A., GA 
Dixon, Dr. Stanley E., Jr., VW 
Dodson, Ms. Rebecca J., KY 
Dorton, Mrs. Rita K, KY 
Downey, Ms. Zelma Louise• 
Doyle, Donald Bayes, Fl 
Drummond, Jeny L., OH 
Dryden, Rhonda E .. OH 
Duncan, Ms. Diane, KY 
Duncan, Ms. Janet Lau, OH 
Duncan, Loretta L, OH 
Duncan, Melody Ann, OH 
Duncan, Truman E., Jr .• FL 
Dunn, Donald L, KY 
Dunn, Ms. Marsha Vera, KY 
Dunn, Samuel S., KY 
Dunn, William Joseph" 
Durham, Ms. Joye Ardyn, NC 
Dutton, Bobby D., KY 
Dye, Larry Brooks, VW 
Oys!nger, Jeff (Pete) Lynn, OH 
Easterling, Glenn D., IN 
Easterling, Henry W., Jr., FL 
Eaton, Mrs. Jane Saunderson, 
KY 
Eaton, Paul Stanley, OH 
Edberg, David John, GA 
Edmonds, Susan, KY 
Edwards, John L, (BR), KY 
Edwards, Ms. Karen Elizabeth, 
KY 
Ehlers, Michael 0., IN 
Elam, Ms. Ellen Ruth" 
Ellington. Carla, (BR), KY 
Ellington, Cheri, (BR), KY 
Emery, David A., KY 
Emmons, Elgin L, KY 
Emmons, Mary, KY 
Engels, Karen, KY 
Ensor, Margaret Ann, OH 
Eplln, Michael 0., KY 
Ervin, Rick w .. KY 
Esposito, Steven Thomas, NY 
Esteban, Ms. Miranda 
Leandora• 
Estes, Ms. Connie Elaine, KY 
Etebar, Mehrzad" 
Evans, Danny L, PhD, OH 
Evans, Phillip Kiri<" 
Fairchild, Gary Keith, KY 
Falls, Bi!I, (BR), AL 
Fannin, Calvin Douglas, KY 
Fannin, Constance, (BR), KY 
Fannin, Jacklyn S., NC 
Fannin, Dr. Rager D., KY 
Fanning, Gary Dennis, KY 
Faulkner, Vickie A., KY 
Fehring, Ms. Mary Beth, OH 
Fenner, Ms. Cathy J., OH 
Ferguson, Marilyn, KY 
Ferrel, Joseph F., II, '8\ 
Ferrel, Michael Robert' 
Fevang, Ms. Mary A., OH 
Fiechter, Michael P., CPA, KY 
Fields, Patricia, KY 
Fisher, John L, Jr., KY 
Fisher, Nancy L, TN 
Filch, Penny, KY 
Fitch, Ms. Shelia Jean, IN 
Flanery, Cheryl A., KY 
Flannery, James M., KY 
Fletcher, cart A., KY 
Flinchum, Kath!een S., OH 
F!olemersch, Ms. Joann• 
Floyd, Katherine J., KY 
Flynn, Sheila, KY 
Foltz, Donna L, KY 
Forsberg, Gregg W., CA 
Fossil!, Jeffery R., OH 
Foster, Kathleen Eleanor, OK 
Fra!ey, Ms. Donna K., OH 
Francis, Kimberly, KY 
Frank, Deborah, KY 
Franke, Ms. Bonnie Jean• 
Franklin, Allison, (BAJ, KY 
Franklin, Gerald L, KY 
Franklin, Kathy R., KY 
Frazer, David P." 
Frazier, Ms. Deanna S." 
Frazier, Ms. Elizabeth L, KY 
Frazier, James Robert, Jr., KY 
Frazier, John Grego!)', NC 
Frazier, Lais Sue, LA 
Frazier, William A., KY 
Frederick, Anthony T., KY 
Friley, Richard, KY 
Fritz, Ms. Judy l., KY 
Frizzell, Bradley, KY 
Frye, Charles Gordon, KY 
Fryman, Ms. Malinda J., KY 
Fultz, Suzanne, KY 
Fultz, Vernon Ray• 
Funk, James Robert• 
Fyffe, Sharon Elaine, KY 
Gafford, Richard D., KY 
Gamble, Keith R., PA 
Garland, Janice Robin, TN 
Garlock, Mrs. Linda C., KY 
Garren, Norvetta l., KY 
Garvin, Richard E., KY 
Gay, Sheny L, KY 
Gayheart, Robert Bill, KY 
Gayheart, Sharon Kay, KY 
Gibson, Edward J., FL 
Giese, Patricia D., OH 
Gllkeson, Russell Owen, VW 
Gillman, Donald A.• 
Gillum, Michael, (BA), TX 
Ginn, Ms. Kathie S. (Chism), 
KY 
Glascoe, David M., OH 
Gleim, Donald D., Jr., OH 
Goble, Sheila Kay, KY 
Gold, Evelyn C., OK 
Gold, Joe D., KY 
Goldsmith, Janet 8., CA 
Golightly, Donald L, KY 
Gooslin, Ms. Brenda G., KY 
Grace, Marilou B., KY 
Graham, Beverly, Fl 
Grant, Ms. Pamela A., Fl 
Graves, A. Ronald, OH 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Gray, Danice, KY 
Gray, Samra A., KY 
Grayson, Jamalyn F., KY 
Green, John Raymond, KY 
Greene, Ms. Judy Syck" 
Greth, Wendy E., OH 
Grey, A. Len, KY 
Grider, Gary Wayne, KY 
Griffin, Mark Thomas" 
Griffith, Dennis Paul, KY 
Griffith, Nancy, Al 
Grooms, Gregory W., KY 
Grossi, Ginny, KY 
Grubbs, Linda S., OH 
Gullett, Mrs. Sharon 0., TX 
Gullett, Wayne L, TX 
Gullett, Wi!liam Arthur, MD 
Gutermuth, Deborah Ann, KY 
Guyette, Unda Mae, KY 
Haas, Ms. Bonita E., OH 
Hackworth, Robert Stewart, Jr., 
OH 
Haddad, Raja N." 
Hageman, Richard, KY 
Hagerman, Mrs. Georgeanna 
B.,KY 
Halasek, Robert C., KY 
Hall, Anna L, KY 
Hall, Carol, KY 
Hall, Carol Ann, KY 
Hall, Delfred L, KY 
Hall, Ellis N., KY 
Hall, Jan, KY 
Hall, Judith Kay, OH 
Half, Nathanael T., KY 
Hall, Pamela Jean, KY 
Hall, Robert A., KY 
Hall, Rocky M., KY 
Hall, Sona C., KY 
Hallama, Mary Susan, TX 
Halstead, Ms. Patricia A., Fl 
Hamm, Ms. Rhonda Joanne, 
KY 
Hamm, Ms. Vicki L, OH 
Hammond, Bennie E., WI. 
Handley, Wlfliam C., VW 
Haney, Bill Walker" 
Hankins, Ms. Judy A., KY 
Hanshaw, Burl Eugene" 
Hanson, Hazel M., KY 
Harber, Marl< Dwayne, PA 
Hardy, Ms. Susan L, OH 
Harp, Claude M., Fl 
Harris, Brad N., OH 
Harrison, Nancy, KY 
Harrod, Michael Allen, KY 
Hartshorn, Rebecca, AK 
Harvey, Jennifer Jane, FL 
Hatfield, Roger Dale, KY 
Hathaway, Brent lee, Jl 
Hathaway, Paul Lewis, CA 
Hay, Alberta, KY 
Hay, Bonnie, KY 
Hay, Carol A., KY 
Hay, Ms. Cami Ann, KY 
Hay, Donald lee, MD, OH 
Hayes, Ms. Barbara Johnson· 
Haymond, Marl< Taile!on, IN 
Hays, Annthea, KY 
Hazelrigg, John M., KY 
Heinisch, Glenn Reynold, RPh, 
KY 
Heintz, MAJ David Scott, USA, 
FL 
Hemsath, Bonita Marie, OH 
Henson, Connie Sue, KY 
Hepner, Irvin Kenneth, OH 
Herdman, Bruce Paul, KY 
Hermansdorfar, Katharine l., 
KY 
Herron, Judy C., KY 
Hess, Walter Wendell" 
Hesselbrock, Harbert w .. IL 
Hesler, Mrs. Patricia Jean, KY 
Hicks, Margaret Evelyn, KY 
Hignite, Ms. Barbara Jean, KY 
Hildreth, COR James Leonard, 
USN, WI. 
Hill, George Carlos, Jr., (BR), 
KS 
Hill, Myron Kim, KY 
Hill, Tina Marie, KY 
Hines, Sandra F .. TX 
Hinkle, Cloyce Warren• 
Hinton, Ms. Lucinda Ann, KY 
Hitchcock, David Wayne, OH 
Hocker, Robin L, Ml 
Hodge, Patricia C., TN 
Hodge, Thomas R., KY 
Hogg, Philflp Hiram, KY 
Holbrook, John W., HJ, (BR), 
NC 
Holbrook, Joy L, KY 
Holbrook, Linda Faye, KY-
Holbrook, Ms. Patricia H., KY 
Holbrook, Paul Wayne, KY 
Holden, Alphea .Ma Sue, KY 
Holliday, Sharon, KY 
Hood, Mary, OH 
Hoope, Ms. Teresa L, KY 
Hoover, Ms. Karen Ann, SC 
Hop, Mrs. Qiana He!cher" 
Hopkins, Lara, Ml 
Hoppe, Teresa L, (BR), KY 
Hord, Ricky Stephen, KY 
Hornbuckle, Ms. Joretta"" 
Homer, James Wesley, II, OH 
House, Barry Gilr 
Howard, Ms. Deborah Kaye• 
Howard, Joel Gregory, KY 
Howard, Susan E., KY 
Huckleberry, Edgar L, KY 
Huddleston, Denise, Fl 
Hudson, Kirk A!an, KY 
Huey, Ms. Janis Kay, KY 
Huff, Georgia Arlene· 
Huff, Gwenda, KY 
Huffman, Deidra L, OH 
Huffman, Teresa Ann, KY 
Hughes, Phyllis, SC 
Hull, Charles William, OH 
Humble, Richard Gayle, KY 
Ingram, Susan Gayle, KY 
Isch, Mrs. Anita Lucille, IN 
lyanda, Ms. Margaret Oluyemisi 
A peke* 
Jablonski, Ms. Patricia Ann, AZ 
Jackson, David Marl<, TX 
Jackson, Deborah Lou, KY 
Jackson, Marsha Lynn, KY 
Jacobs, Christal L., KY 
Jacobs, Ms. Geraldine Slone, 
KY 
James, Nancy E., KY 
Jenkins, Susan K, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Brenda c., KY 
Johnson, Colin Dwight, OH 
Johnson, Danny Cecil, KY 
Johnson, Dianna L, KY 
Johnson, Eric Claylon, KY 
Johnson, Jeffery· 
Johnson, Ms. Lisa J." 
Johnson, Mrs. Marilyn Brooks, 
KY 
Johnson, Michael Aney, GA 
Johnson, Ms. Pooniah J." 
Johnson, Randy Joe, KY 
Johnson, Mrs. Rheba J., KY 
Johnson, Aita Pauline, KY 
Johnson, Tammy Lynn, OH 
Jolly, Ms. Karen L~. 
Jones, Ben Edward, (BR), FL 
Jones, David Edward, FL 
Jones, David Lawrence, TN 
Jones, Ms. Deanna P., KY 
Jones, Jacqueline, KY 
Jones, Janet Leigh, OH 
Jones, Johnny M., KY 
Jones, Patricia F.,MD 
Jones, Rebecca Lee, KY 
Jones, Robert, KY 
Jones, Wendell Ray, KY 
Jordan, Ms. Theresa A., KY 
Judy, Dana A., OH 
Justice, Byron K (Pele), \U\ 
Justice, Ms. Nancy Karen, KY 
Justice, Rita Carol, VW 
Justiss, Linda E., TN 
Kaelin, Ava Marie, KY 
Kaltenbach, Tyler Galen, OH 
Kaufman, Melea A., KY 
Keel, Carman Regina, KY 
Keene, Phi!lip Mark, KY 
Kegley, Ms. Nancy Inez, (BR), 
KY 
Kelley, Kelvin, OH 
Kelley, Michael L" 
Kelly, Melanie Lynn· 
Kelsch, John M. • 
Kendall, Dr. Marcia E., NY 
Kepler, Jlll Holly, KY 
Kems, Catherine, SC 
Kersey, Jeffery G." 
Kiger, Susan Lee, KY 
Kilgore, Patricia, KY 
Killen, Ms. Christine F., KY 
Kiiien, Royce B., KY 
Killion, Clarence A., KY 
King, Karen 5., KY 
Kirk, Loma E., KY 
Kissick, John S., Sr., KY 
Kissick, Patty Ann, KY 
Klaber, William Lewis, Jr., KY 
Kllne, Ms. Robin Marie, CA 
Knapp, Anne D., OH 
Knight, John Patrick, KY 
Knox, Robert Stan!ey, CFA, 
CPA, KY 
Koehler, Michael Wayne, KY 
Koppelman, Kay, lN 
Kops, Julie Ann, OH 
Kozee, Jennifer, KY 
Kurtz, Larry Wi!liam, IN 
Kuss, Philip Deer, OH 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Lafferty, Valerie A., KY 
Lake, Alma Lou, (BR), KY 
Lake, Rev. Mary Beth, (BR), TX 
Lambert, Ms. Alice Mae* 
Landis, Ms. Linda Lou, OH 
larberg, Timothy James, KY 
Latta, Ms. Virginia Shea• 
Laudennan, Kathy D., KY 
Lawrence, Robert E." 
Lawson, Shelby, Sr., KY 
Leach, James Andy, (BR), DE 
Leasure, Randall L., CA 
Ledford, Cynthia Ruth, OH 
lee, Steven Michael, KY 
Leedy, Ms. Deborah Ann, OH 
Leforge, Christopher Lynn, OH 
Ulhman, Ms. Sandra Lynn• 
Lester, Gregory M." 
Lester, James D., DMD, KY 
Lester, John Edward, OH 
Lelafat, Hossain* 
Lewis, Elmer Romaine, OK 
lewis, Mrs. Kathy Lee, OH 
lewis, Rick D., KY 
Leytze, Robin, OH 
Liles, Lisa K., IN 
Ules, Stephen L, OH 
l.J1Jy, Ms. TelT)' Renee• 
Link, Gail I., OH 
Link, Ms. Patricia Anne• 
Us!e, Robert Merritt, KY 
Litteral, Ms. Sarah L, KY 
Littleton, Garry Dale .. 
Lively, Ms. Amy 8izabeth* 
Lockhart, Betty, KY 
Lohr, Michael l., KY 
Long, Ms. Karen E., KY 
Long, Richard Paul, Sr., KY 
Lowy, Dr. Douglas Charles, KY 
Lucas, Ms. Judy, KY 
Lucas Henderson, Deborah 
Lynn, KY 
Luce, Jeri Ann, OH 
Lupton, Stephen Dale" 
Lybeck, Carol Ann, OH 
Lykins, Ms. Batty Ann, KY 
Lyon, Ms. L!nda Kaye• 
Mace, Mavis L., W\ 
Madden, Vickie Lynn, KY 
Madden, William E., KY 
Madden-Grider, Alvin, KY 
Maddox, Clara, KY 
Maddox, Deborah J., KY 
Maddox, Michael Lowell, KY 
Magee, Mark Alan, OH 
Magura, Ms. Anna B.' 
Mahmodieh, Ahmad" 
Majors, Wanda G., KY 
Malone, Ms. Beverly S., KY 
Malone, James Martin, KY 
Maloney, Pamela Jean, KY 
Manning, Beverly K., OH 
Manning, Gerald Steven, OH 
Manns, Ted, Jr., KY 
Marks, Donald Arthur, OH 
Marks, Ms. Lois Nell, P2 
Martin, Ms. Debra Jean, KY 
Martin, Gregory John, KY 
Martin, Ms. Judith L, KY 
Martin, Sharon, KY 
Martin, Wesley M., KY 
Marx, Ms. Marietta H., KY 
Mason, Hannah F., KY 
Mason, James R., OH 
Masters, Elizabeth D., KY 
Mas!ln, David A., KY 
Mastin, Ms. Diane. KY 
Mathern, Gary W., CA 
Matthews, Robert (Bob) E., KY 
Mattingly, Paula B., KY 
Maxwell, Ms. Anne Howard, CA 
May, Ms. Rhondda L, Hong 
Kong 
Mayberry, Ms. Carolyn L, KY 
Maynard, Ms. Pamela K., KY 
Mayne, Karen A., KY 
Mayo, Ms. Debra F." 
Mayson, John C., Ill' 
McAlister, James A., KY 
McCarty, James P., II, KY 
McCarty, Marsha S., KY 
McCarty, William A., Jr., VA 
McClain, Pamela Rae• 
McConnell, Ms. Donna A., KY 
McCord, Michael W., KY 
McGowan, Ms. Candice, ND 
McGowan, Larretta, SD 
McDaniel, Sherry P., (BR), LA 
McDowell, Cathy A., KY 
McElwaln, David B., NC 
McElwain, William Paul, Jr., KY 
McFadden, Charles S." 
McGaughey, Ms. Carol Lynn, 
KY 
McGlone, Randall K., KY 
Mcllwaln, Ms. Kathleen J." 
Mcintosh, Charles S., OH 
•Address Unknown .. Deceased 
Mcintyre, Ms. Margaret R." 
Mcintyre, Mark 0., OH 
McKenzie, Ms. Donna Gay, 
RN,KY 
McKenzie, Larry R."• 
McLaughlin, Cathleen, OH 
McMahan, Charles E.• 
McMahan, Ms. Gail L, OH 
McMahan, Teresa l., NC 
McNabb, Alfred G., KY 
McNay, Carolyn F~ KY 
McNeal, James Gregory, IN 
McNutl, Edward N." 
McPeek, Roger C." 
McWhirter, Mrs. Julianne G., 
KY 
Meacham, Ms. Kathy W., KY 
Meade, Johnny, KY 
Meadows, Mildred, KY 
Meeks, Emmett S., KY 
Meenach, Dale E., KY 
Melvin, Janel Adele, KY 
Menke, John Gary, NJ 
Mercer, Danny A., KY 
Meredith, Donna J., KY 
Merritt, Ms. t.onetta, KY 
Merton, Ms. Betty A.• 
Metcalf, Percy James, Jr., KY 
Miles, Gary N., KY 
Mnler, Ms. Alberta P., KY 
Miller, Beverly Ellen, Ml 
Miller, Beverly L, KY 
Miller, David lee, OH 
Miller, Ms. Kathy L, KY 
Miller, Ms. Sharon Robin' 
Miller, Shirley Roxana, KY 
Mills, Jonathan D., Fl 
Milner, Debra D., KY 
Minoobakhsh, Behrooz• 
Miranda, Dr. Leandro Esteban, 
MS 
Mire, Maurice P., Jr., KY 
Mirkhanl, Farzin• 
Mitchell, Enoch J. •· 
Mitchell, Ms. Gwinetta Gaye, 
KY 
Mitchell, Mark W." 
Moermond, Ms, Jeannette 1., 
KY 
Moersdorf, Barbara C., OH 
Montgomery, Debbie, KY 
Montgomery, Debra Marie, KY 
Montgomery, Robert C.' 
Moore, Ms. Karen J. •• 
Moore, Marty E., KY 
Moore, Paula J., KY 
Moore, Mrs. Ruby T., WV 
Moore, Tilden R. • 
Morehead, Anthony S., KY 
Morehead, Bradley Darnell, IN 
Moremond, Ms. Jeannetl I." 
Morgan, Rebecca A., KY 
Morgan, Robert L • 
Morgan, Ronald L, KY 
Morris, Ms. Elizabeth E., KY 
Morris, James W." 
Morrison, Raymond Lee, ll, GA 
Morrison, Terry F." 
Mosley, Velma, KY 
Mourer, Leslee, KY 
Moyer, Jane Lynn, OH 
Mullendore, Melissa L, PA 
Mullins, Tony 0., KY 
Munro, Ms. Virginia S., TN 
Murphy, Ms. Brenda G., KY 
Murphy, Rev, Kevin J., KY 
Murphy, TerryW." 
Myatt, Debra D., W\ 
Myers, Kenneth A., OH 
Myers, Timothy L, OH 
Napier, Ms. Carol A., KY 
Napier, Ms. Ha M." 
Nappler, G. L." 
Newcomb, Ms. Madonna M., 
KY 
Newman, James D., KY 
Newman, Mary F., CO 
Newman, Steven Harry, Jr., KY 
Newsome, Ambia l., KY 
Newton, Beth, IL 
Ngol!e, Elvis Otto• 
Nickell, Ms. Rogia Johnson, KY 
Nlckell, Terry R., KY 
Nipper, G. L., KY 
Nipper, Mrs. Lynda C., KY 
Noble, Brenda, CA 
Noble, Irene J! 
O'Bannon, Gregory L, KY 
Oberson, James L." 
Ochsner, Rick T., KY 
O'Cu\I, SGT Joe F., USA, KY 
O'Cun, Dr. John D., KY 
Odell, Marilyn J., KY 
Offutt, Slaven C., KY 
Ogden, Gregory Ross• 
Ogrady, Marcia Anne, KY 
Orberson, James L." 
Osborne, Iva Lynn, KY 
OVerstake, Dennis N., OH 
Ovington, Roberta c., KY 
Owens, Ms. Jeanie M., KY 
OWens, Sarah l.' 
Pack, Betty J." 
Pack, Glenn S., KY 
Page, John Brooks, KY 
Page, John F., PA 
Palmer, Gregory D., CT 
Parks, Ms. Retta Virginia 
(Gingy), KY 
Parrish, Robert (Woody) C., KY 
Parrott, Thomas L, OH 
Parsley, Jane, KY 
Parsons, Karen, IN 
Parsons, Rocky l., KY 
Parsons, Susan Elise, KY 
Partin, Barney K., OH 
Pastor, Robert S." 
Patrick, Beverly, KY 
Patrick, Mollie Sue, OH 
Patrick, Phyllis, KY 
Patterson, Anderson 0., KY 
Patton, Ms. Annette, WV 
Patton, Everett E., KY 
Patton, Michael P., KY 
Patton, Patricia• 
Payne, Ralph W., KY 
Peak, Kevin M., KY 
Pelfrey, Ronnie Farrell, KY 
Pence, Mark A., KY 
Pendleton, Fay D., OH 
Pennington, Ms. Cathy D., KY 
Pennington, Debra S., OH 
Pennington, Steven R., KY 
Perry, Patricia A., KY 
Perry, Randel l., KY 
Persley, Ms. Cheryl l." 
Peterson, Russell J."' 
Petitt, Ms. Elizabeth A., KY 
Pettit, Robert N., KY 
Peyton, Dr. Joseph s .. OH 
Phnlips, Ov.oanett Jean, KY 
Phl!lips, Jonell Denise, Fl 
Phipps, Michael, KY 
Picazo, Esteban D., NY 
Plummer, Elwood, KY 
Plummer. Glenna F., KY 
Plummer, James D., KY 
Poe, Valerie, IN 
Pollard, Mrs. Kathleen P., Al 
Porter, Ms. Dianna L, KY 
Porter, Ms. Jan!s Louetta•• 
Poston, Jeffrey Mark, (BR), KY 
Pratt, Phil M., (BR), KY 
Preece, Jeanetta, KY 
Preece, Nita C., KY 
Pressley,' Ms. Monica Dione, 
KY 
Preston, Barbara, KY 
Price, John C., KY 
Proffitt, Dorothy J., KY 
Prop!esch, Richard A., FL 
Pugh, Patricia A., KY 
Pughkennedy, Karen, NC 
Purifoy, Gary G., PA 
Queen, Ruth A., KY 
Rader, David J.' 
Ramey, Donna Joanne, KY 
Ramsey, Ms. Ju!la E., KY 
Randal~ Cynthia M., KY 
Randolph, Kevin, (BR), IL 
Ranhart, John D., OH 
Rankin, Ms. Diane M., Fl 
Ratcliff, Eric C., KY 
Rath, Mary B., OH 
Ratliff, Daryl E., KY 
Ray, Ms. Josephine' 
Ray, Tana L, KY 
Reagan, Michelle K., OH 
Reed, Ms. Joan E.' 
Reed, Teresa A., Fl 
Reeder, Cheryl L, OH 
Reese, Gregory M., OH 
Reeves, Brenda S., KY 
Regan, Kevin Scott, OH 
Rego, Mrs. Betty C." 
Rei, Susan, KY 
Reid, Gregory Alan, KY 
Reid, Ms. Rebecca H. • 
Renfroe, Ms. Brenda S., OH 
Reuter, Myrtle K., KY 
Reynolds, Lisa J., PA 
Rice, Mrs. Alice G., OTRL, KY 
Alce, James 0., NC 
Rice, Oiville K., KY 
Rice, Richard A., KY 
Rich, Ms. Constance I., OH 
Richards, Sarah, KY 
Richardson, Jerry G., KY 
Richardson, Paula Gay, KY 
Riddell, Roger, Jr., KY 
Riffe, Thomas A., KY 
Rigg, Ronald L., KY 
Ritch!e, Don A." 
Roark, Henry (Hank) H., Jr., KY 
Robbins, Larry J., KY 
Roberts, David G.' 
Roberts, Richard w.· 
Robinette, Dr. Danny R., AK 
Robinson, Regina G., KY 
Rochelle, Barbara J., KY 
Roe, Michael Wayne, USMCR, 
KY 
Roe, Ms. Sheri D., OH 
Rogers, Michael R., KY 
Romano, Edward F., IN 
Ronning, Leslie c., KY 
Rose, Nancy B., KY 
Rosener, Ms. Joan K., Fl 
Ross, Janle L., KY 
Ross, Jo Anne )-l, DC 
Ross, Thomas E., KY 
Roth, Robert William, TX 
Rounsley, Ms. Suzanne Lynn, 
MD 
Routt, David H., NC 
Rowe, Sheri L., KY 
Rowland, George K., VA 
Rowland, Royetta, KY 
Ruark, Deborah S., KY 
Rudd, Melissa G., OH 
Rueff, Ms. Meri Noel, KY 
Auffiey, Linda, OH 
Runyon, Mrs. Mary Lou, KY 
Runyon, Mrs. Susie Jane, KY 
Russell, Marion E., KY 
Sadrzadeh, Cyrous• 
Salisbury, Claude T., KY 
Salow, Christine, KY 
Salyers, Edward Dean, W\ 
Sammons, Rose Sharon, KY 
Sampson, Dianne M., OH 
Sanders, Johnnie W., KY 
Sanders, Ms. Priscilla H., KY 
Sands, Diane L, KY 
Sanks, Ms. Pamela Bird, KY 
Sartin, Ms. Judy D., KY 
Scaggs, Mary G., KY 
Scarberry, Melvin 1-l, KY 
Schertzer, Steven L, Fl 
Schneider, Elizabeth A., CA 
Schroder, Richard Francis, KY 
Schumacher, William K. (BilQ, 
OH 
Schwartz, Donna J., FL 
Schweinsberg, Anita J., VA 
Scisney, Mrs. Lisa Dawn' 
Scott, Ms. Gayla D., KY 
Scott, Mrs. Janet L., GA 
Scott, Ms. Julie Perry, KY 
Seay, Mrs. Gail E." 
Setton, Terry K., OH 
Seiter, Januarius Philip, lX 
Senter, Jerry W., KY 
Sergent, Don Eldon, KY 
Sass, Fred Thomas, IN 
Sevier, Ms. Sharon, KY 
Shaffer, Sr. Cynthia Ann, OH 
Shaver, Earl D., TX 
Shawler, Constance J., OH 
Shearer, Barry W., KY 
Shelton, Ms. Carolyn W .. KY 
Shelton, Cheryl Denise, OH 
Shields, Beverly Ann, KY 
Shields, Harold Bruce·· 
Shipley, Brenda, KY 
Shiver, Robert James, NJ 
Short, Mrs. Janet M., KY 
Shurr, Jacqueline Diann, FL 
Slengkong, Tasanee• 
Sifers, Roy N." 
Sims, Ms. Linda Sue' 
Singleton, Sylvester M., KY 
Sinha, Vinita, (BR), IN 
Sisco, Ms. De!phia J., KY 
Sisco, Ms. Dorothy J., KY 
Skeen, Rebecca L, WV 
Slaughter, John Slaven, KY 
S!one, Ray, KY 
Slonkosky, Casey P., OH 
Smallwood, Ms. Della, KY 
Smeeth, Ms. Angel B." 
Smiley, Robert L, KY 
Smith, David, KY 
Smith, David K., KY 
Smith, Ms. Frances K, KY 
Smith, Gary G. • 
Smith, James V., KY 
Smith, Jeffery Arlen, OH 
Smith, Jonathan R., KY 
Smith, Ms. Matjorie Diane•• 
Smith, Nancy B., KY 
Smlth, Paula R., Fl 
Smith, Ms. Ramona A., KY 
Smith, Reginald' 
Smith, Ross E., IN 
Smith, Sheila Faye, TN 
Smlth, Susan, (BR), KY 
Snapp, Ms. Pamela Sue, KY 
Snyder, Mary Lynn, KY 
Sok, Mark T., KY 
Sokohl, Raymond D., IN 
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Solley, George Louis, KY 
Sorrels, Robert W., KY 
Souder, Donna, AP 
Souleyret, Ralph, Jr., KY 
Sowder, Jenny Lee, KY 
Spahn, Gilbert E., KY 
Sparkman, Ms. Mary Wayman, 
KY 
Spears, Emalene, KY 
Spears, Mrs. Irene C., KY 
Spillman, Kimberly Jayne, MS 
Spilman, Lynn Ann, TN 
Spotts, Debra, OH 
Spradling, Robert L, KY 
Spurlock, Kenitha, KY 
Staggs, Eric X., OH 
Stahl, Judith A., OH 
Stamper, Barry Wayne, KY 
Stamper, Teresa, TX 
Stanley, Jonathan Lee, KY 
Stanley, Michael E., KY 
Stanley, COL William S." 
Stapperfenne, Ronald D., KY 
Stark, Sherri R., KY 
Starnes, Fredia, KY 
Stasel, Ms. Janet D., KY 
Stegall, Ms. Billie J., KY 
Stephens, Mrs. Sharon H .. KY 
Stepp, Ms. Rita Crisp• 
Stetler, Bruce H., (BR)• 
Stevens, Cathy D., KY 
Stevens, Maivin B., KY 
Stevens, Terry Mitchell, TX 
Stevenson, Karen Mae• 
Stewart, Ernestine, OK 
Stewart, Gary B., KY 
Stigall, Paul R., KY 
Stinson, Cheryl Ann, KY 
Stockton, Ms. Cathy M., OH 
Stockton, Douglas R., WY 
Stone, Gregory l., KY 
Stone, Ms. Sandra E. • 
Stull, Carol, KY 
Sturgil~ Donna Joyce, NC 
Sturgill, Nancy Lou, KY 
Sullivan, Ms. Susan E., KY 
Sumner, Ms. Brenda S., KY 
Sumner, Ms. Karen• 
Swarthout, H. John, Jr., OH 
Swartzel, Bonnie Ann, KY 
Sweazy, Janet Ruth, KY 
Sweeney, Mrs. Karen Buser, 
KY 
Swetnam, Cindy, KY 
Sword, Debra Lynn, OH 
Sykes, James E.• 
Sykes, Ms. Lynda M., KY 
Sylvester, Mickey R., KY 
Szymanowski, Susan L, PA 
Tabor, Jerry L., KY 
Tackett, Ms. Clementine R." 
Tackett, Come!lia, KY 
Tackett, George D., KY 
Tackell, Virginia Carol, KY 
Taylor, Dennis R., KY 
Taylor, Mrs. Duanda K." 
Taylor, Gary B., OH 
Taylor, Mrs. Janet s .. KY 
Teague, Jaci S., Ml 
Teague, Paul Douglas, KY 
Techathanatert, Sitthicha" 
Terrell, John Stephen, KY 
Terry, Ms. Helen Christine' 
Theyken, Alan D., JN 
Thomas, Arna M., KY 
Thomas, Carol Lynn, TN 
Thomas, Dana Leigh, IN 
Thomas, Ms. Diane, KY 
Thomas, James E., Fl 
Thomas, Julianna Morris, KY 
Thomas, Nancy C., KY 
Thomas, William W. • 
Thompson, Earl Winston, KY 
Thompson, Marilyn Joy, KY 
Thompson, Mark W., KY 
Thompson, Terry A., KY 
Thomson, Bonnie L.. OH 
Thornbury, Roscoe C., Jr.• 
Thornsberry, Marty L, OH 
Tiller, Dr. Warren P., KY 
Toma, Mleko' 
Trainor, Mitchell J., KY 
Traynor, Cathy, NY 
Trikitkul, Vichitra• 
Trimble, Donna, KY 
Tucker, Rebecca F., OH 
Tucker, Tamara, OH 
Tuite, John F., CT 
Turner, Albert Neil, KY 
Turner, Doris J., KY 
Turner, Philip Lee, Jr., KY 
Turner, Toni Lynn• 
Turpin, Mark Alden, KY 
Tussey, Lynn Marie, KY 
Tyree, Steven D., Fl 
Ugaz, Enrique Alberto• 
Valasek, Therese Ann, OH 
Vanarsdol, Nancy, Fl 
Vanbenschoten, Diana S." 
Vanhoet, Karen M., Fl 
VanHook, Michael S., OH 
VanHoose, Yovonda Lee, W\ 
Vanover, Sheila Frances, OH 
Varney, Roger D., KY 
Vams, Lynn Marie, VA 
Vaughan, Vicki L, GA 
Vawter, Michael Dom, Fl 
Veach, Donna E., KY 
Veach, Ms. Patricia M. • 
Vencill, Kenneth M., 11, (BA), 
KY 
Venturino, Mary B., WV 
Vessels, Joseph K." 
Vice, Ms. Aita K., KY 
V!gar, Robert John' 
Vipperman, Alfred P." 
Vividhasiri, Ms. Chiensri' 
Vog~ Thomas M." 
Waggener, Mary Anna, KY 
Wagner, Timothy E., KY 
Wagner, Ms. Victoria C., KY 
Wagoner, Susan A., KY 
Walker, David R., NJ 
Walker, Dorothy A., KY 
Walker, Mrs. Dulise L • 
Walker, Glenda Fay, KY 
Walker, Gordon Scott, Fl 
Wallace, Anthony J., KY 
Wallace, James D., KY 
Wallace, Randall W., KY 
Walls, Helen lajune, KY 
Walsh, Joan H., OH 
Walters, Gay, KY 
Ward, Debra, KY 
Washington, Mrs. Betty 
Loraine, KY 
Washington, Chuck Leonard, 
KY 
Watson, Donna G., OH 
Watson, James B., KY 
Watson, Janice• 
Watts, Patrick, (BR), IL 
Wayman, Ms. Cheryl A." 
Weaver, Richard L, KY 
Webb, Amelia' 
Webb, Mrs. Deborah E., KY 
Wehle, Karen Marie, VA 
Weiss, Ms. Linda Ann, KY 
We!szbrod, Grady A.' 
Wellman, Jerry D., KY 
Wells, Allen C., KY 
Wells, Bob L., (BA), KY 
Wells, Ms. Carolyn M., KY 
Welsh, Richard E., KY 
West, Sharen D., OH 
Wethington, Richard T.' 
Wettlg, John Thomas, Jr., KY 
Wheeler, Harriet Nancy• 
Whitaker, Harriet Nancy' 
Whitaker, Timothy, KY 
White, Daniel C." 
White, Karen Denise, KY 
White, Kenneth Edwin, KY 
White, Stephen E., KY 
Whitehead, Marsha Lu, Fl 
Whitlock, Steve• 
Wiley, D. Radean, KY 
Wilkerson, Bruce T., lN 
Willenbrink, Rosemarie, PA 
Williams, Dawn Charlene, KY 
Willlams, Ms. Debra A., WV 
Williams, Ms. Esther I., KY 
Williams, Jon Bernard, TN 
Williams, Mrs. lojean R., KY 
Williams, Mark S., OH 
Willoughby, Allen T., OH 
Wills, Glen A., KY 
Wills, Vickie S .. OH 
Wilson, Carla Teresa, OH 
Wilson, Ms. Elizabeth A.• 
Wilson, Mary Jo, VA 
Wink!er, Blaine Edward, KY 
Wisecup, Alben Thaddeus, KY 
Wolfe, Ronald l., KY 
Wolford, Buford, KY 
Wood, Jane, KY 
Wood, Patrick W., KY 
Woodard, Ms. Deborah A., TN 
Woods, Ms. Donna c .. KY 
Woodward, Shelley, WV 
Wright, Gail, (BR), Fl 
Wright, Sally J., KY 
Wuebben, Patricia K., PA 
Wuest, Dale A., KY 
Wurts, James R., TX 
Wyche, Jerry A., NJ 
Wylie, Douglas Glenn, KY 
Yagodich, Ms. Mary A., KY 
Yarrington, Barbara A., PA 
Yeary, Emily A., KY 
Yoder, James K., KY 
York, Danita, KY 
Young, Don Bruce. Jr., (BR), 
OH 
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Young, Paula, KY 
Young, Ms. Susan, OH 
Yount, Deborah Ann, KY 
Yowell, Ms. Ann Mitchell, NC 
Zahn, Melanie C., Ml 
Ziebold, Lynn M., OH 
Zornes, Rocky R., KY 
1979 
Abbott, Ms. Kathryn R." 
Abbott, Linda Susan, OH 
Abbott, Ms. Virginia Gail, KY 
Abell, Rebecca, PA 
Abner, Ms. Donna J., KY 
Abraham, Cynthia, OH 
Achor, Kimberly, OH 
Adams, Donna Kaye, KY 
Adams, Karen F., KY 
Adams, Ms. Mary D., KY 
Adkins, Donald E., NY 
Adkins, Ricky Clayton, KY 
Adkins, Sally, MS 
Adkins, Sharon, TN 
Akers, Deborah Alice, TN 
Akers, Janice, OH 
Akin, Nancy J. • 
Albright, Charles W .• Jr., KY 
Alfaro, Celina Maria, TX 
Allen, Lisa L, KY 
Allen, Patricia, (BR), LA 
Allen, Richard E." 
Allen, Robert J., KY 
Allen, Toby N., OH 
Alshamma, Afar 
Ambrose, Diane Marie, KY 
Amell, Parviz V., KY 
Anderson, Hobart w., FL 
Anderson, Ms. Lisa, UT 
Anderson, Richard L., KY 
Andrews, Chris Q., OH 
Apel, Earl Collins, OH 
Applegate, Anthony W., KY 
Armstrong, Carla Ann, KY 
Armstrong, Jerry D .• KY 
Arnett, Lowell H., KY 
Arnold, Charles A., KY 
Arnold, Jeffrey King, KY 
Arnold, John Clyde, KY 
Arnold, Linda Sue, KY 
Arnold, Nancy Elaine, PA 
Aulick, Mark E., KY 
Bachman, Aila M., SC 
Back, Alfred F., KY 
Back, Sharon L., OH 
Back, Terry G." 
Backus, Charles Richard .. 
Bailey, Lesley A., OH 
Bailey, Robin G., KY 
Bailey, Timothy P., KY 
Baker, Charles C., KY 
Baker, Ms. Frances S., KY 
Baker, Gera!d Matthew, OH 
Baker, Joel G., FL 
Baker, Rodney Dale" 
Baldwin, Mrs. Edwinna A., KY 
Ballard, James L., KY 
Ballew, Ms. Lynn M." 
Ballou, Ms. Minnie F., \A 
Bank, Mrs. Kathleen• 
Banks, Carl B., KY 
Bare, Ms. Jenny P., KY 
Barker, Ms. Marquetta, RN, KY 
Barlow, Steven H., KY 
Barnett, Phillip W., KY 
Barnette, Ms. Vivian D., KY 
Bastanizadeh, Aflatoon, CA 
Bates, Urda Ann, \A 
Bayes, David A., KY 
Bechtold, Karen L., FL 
Beckett, Myra J .• OH 
Beery, Ms. Leafee J., OH 
Beitolahl, Tavakoli Mohammad 
Ali" 
Belcastro, Joseph A., KY 
Bell, Ms. Teresa A., KY 
Bendixen, Nancy Ann, (BR), 
KY 
Bennett, Orville Lee, KY 
Bentley, Dale E., KY 
Bentley, Debra Lynn, KY 
Berryman, William J., 111, KY 
Bertram, Ms. Elizabeth N., KY 
Bigham, Janet K., (BR), TN 
Bignon, Ms. Victoria (Vicki) J., 
KY 
Bil'lter, Hubert Danny, NC 
Bingham, Glenna Beth, TN 
Binion, Ms. Sheila B., KY 
Bird, Deanna A., OH 
Black, Deborah A., KY 
Black, Ms. Vicki E." 
Blackbum, Ms. Claudia Lee" 
Blackbum, James A., KY 
Blackbum, Ms. Lisa A., KY 
Blackbum, lnretta, KY 
B!ackiston, Thomas G .. MD 
Blair, Ms. Janet H., KY 
Blalr, Roseann, OH 
Blair, WUliam David, KY 
Blood, Ms. Cynlhla A." 
Bloomfield, Jerry L, KY 
Boggs, Linda Lee, NC 
Boggs, Sharon, KY 
Bolt, David Cline• 
Bond, Melinda Joy, OH 
Benfer, Ms. Debra L, IN 
Boodry, L!Col Thomas G., 
USMC, (BR), MS 
Borders, Judy, KY 
Bottoms, Mrs. Jenny M., KY 
Boulden, Ms. Linda L, KY 
Boyd, Ms. Bethany A., OH 
Bradley, Alice F., KY 
Bradley, Gregory Lee, LA 
Bradley, Pauletta, KY 
Bradley, Pauletta, KY 
Brammer, Marla, (BR), OH 
Brashear, James D .• KY 
Breeding, Ms. Shirley F., KY 
Brockman, Mark Dudley, KY 
Broughton, Dr. Beverly A., FL 
Brown, Ms. Clynda J., KY 
Brown, Ms. Cynthia Sue, WV 
Brown, George L, Jr., KY 
Brown, Janet L, KY 
Brown, Kathleen Ann, KY 
Brown, Lydia G., KY 
Brown, Ms. Mary Catherine, 
RN, CO 
Brown, Richard Devon, Jr., AA 
Browning, Ms. Lisa, KY 
Browning, Rose Desiree, KY 
Brozowski, Mrs. Barbara S., KY 
Bryant, Katherine Jane, FL 
Bryant, Ronald, KY 
Buchanan, Susan Lynn, KY 
Buckley, Dorothee M." 
Bumgardner, Mrs. Ruth M., KY 
Bungu, Dr. Zindoga Ttz J.0 
Burchett, Barbara L, IN 
Burge, carol Dianne· 
Burke, Wiiiiam Everett, KY 
Burklch, Steven A., KY 
Bums, David L., KY 
Bums, Robin A., KY 
Bums, Sue F., KY 
Bums, Thomas D., KY 
Burton, Kertly W., OH 
Burton, Ms. Peggy J., OH 
Bussa, Ms. Dianne L.0 
Bustos, Rita E., FL 
Butcher, Ms. Peggy B., KY 
Butcher, Stephen D.' 
Byers, Ellis H., VA 
Cable, James E." 
Caddell, John W., Jr., KY 
Caln, Janet K., KY 
Calhoun, Mrs. Sandra Lambert, 
KY 
Calnhan, Charles E., KY 
Campbell, Mrs. Carol L, KY 
Campbell, Ms. Janet, KY 
Campbell, Mark A., KY 
Campbell, William Michael, DE 
Cannon, Ms. Tamela M." 
Carlson, Mrs. Patty S., KY 
Carter, Billy J." 
Carter, P02 Irvin Jerome, USN, 
AE 
Carter, Linda Ann, Ml 
Carter, Lovena, FL 
Carter, Rebecca J., KY 
Carter, Steven E. 0 
Casebolt, Gloria J., KY 
Casebolt, Jeffery S., KY 
Casey, Shannon L., KY 
Cass, Celinda, PA 
Cassell, Wayne, KY 
Cassity, Ms. Donna L, KY 
Cates, Marjorie Ann, KY 
Caud!!I, Billy F., KY 
Caudill, Ms. Bonnie Jean, KY 
Caudm, Michael Reed, KY 
Cecil, Mrs. Emma c., KY 
Chadwell, Michael Lee, TN 
Chadwell, Patricia Ann, AL 
Chandler, James A. (Jim), KY 
Chaney, Viola Anne, KY 
Cheap, Christopher Nolan, NC 
Chestnut, Mrs. Melvin G., KY 
Church, Melinda L., KY 
Clark, Ms. Debra EUzabeth" 
Clark, Edward J., KY 
Clark, Linda, KY 
Clark, Ronnie D., KY 
Clark, Tamma J., KY 
Clay, Dr. Kendall Ann, KY 
Clemons, Deborah K., KY 
Cllfford, Ms. Lucinda Sue, KY 
Clifford, Ms. Wanda Louise• 
Cline, Luann, (BA), KY 
Clough, Gran! M., CPA, (BR), 
KY 
Cloyd, Ms. Debbie L, KY 
Cloyd, nns!ey M., Jr., KY 
Cobb, Vicki Ann• 
Cody, Leon K., IL 
Cody, Tim, KY 
Coker, Constance, KY 
Coleman, Ms. Darlene• 
Coleman, James Leslie, Jr.• 
Collett, Ms. Freda Adkins" 
Collett, Robert, KY 
Colley, Thomas L, KY 
Collier, Alene, KY 
Collins, Ms. Sandra S., OH 
Collins, w. Stephen, KY 
Colvin, David H., KY 
Combs, Deborah Elaine, KY 
Combs, Ms. Debra M., KY 
Combs, Harvey M., Jr., KY 
Combs, Ms. Lexene Turner, KY 
Combs, Ms. Shannon C., KY 
Conley, Ms. Angela Y.0 
Con!ey, Cecil, KY 
Conley, Ms. Karen, PA 
Conley, Paul David, KY 
Conn, Linda, KY 
Connors, Daniel Thomas, PA 
Conover, Steven P., OH 
Cook, Emil A., II, KY 
Cooley, Linda D., KY 
Cooper, Gerald G., KY 
Copley, Ms. Debra Marlene, KY 
Corbisello, Lisa J., OH 
Cornell, Charles c .. Jr." 
Cornett, Deborah, KY 
Cornett, Susan, KY 
Comish, Ms. Cathy L., KY 
Cotten, Mark Edward, KY 
Cotton, Vincent J., Jr., KY 
Craft, Ms. Phyllis L., KY 
Craft, Ms. Aila Gayle, KY 
Craig, Ray Bruce, KY 
Cravens, Harold G .• KY 
Craver, Thomas S., KY 
Crawford, Anthony Alan• 
Crider, Pamela J." 
Criswell, Bobby S., KY 
Crockell, Ms. Martha Adams" 
Crouch, Karen M., KY 
Cummings, Ms. Deloris J., KY 
Cummins, Danny E., TX 
Cunningham, June, KY 
Cunningham, Rebecca Gay, 
KY 
Cuomo, Denise K., KY 
Curd, Lois J., Germany 
CurtJs, Ms. Belly Jean, KY 
Curtis, Dorinda J., AL 
Curtis, Jill A., KY 
Curtis, Leslie Stewart, OH 
Curtsinger, Ms. Mary G.0 
Custenborder, Carol Ann, OH 
Cvllkovic, Dean A.• 
Dameron, Marsha Jean, (BR). 
OH 
Daniel, Bobby W., NC 
Daniels, Ms. Karen Shae, OH 
Darling, Jeffrey A., KY 
Davis, Ms. Carolyn Ann" 
Davis, Charles (Tom) Thomas, 
KY 
Davis, Lynn, KY 
Davis, Patrick K., NC 
Davoodf, Tooran• 
Dawahare, John (Farouk), KY 
Day, Donald Wayne• 
Day, Thomas M., KY 
Dean, John B., KV 
Dean, Joseph A., Jr.' 
DeAlley, Debby, KV 
Deaton, MAJ Joseph M., NC 
Deboard, Ms. Bonita L, KY 
Debord, Richard A., KY 
Dehner, John Michael'' 
Delong, Ms. Mary F." 
Dening, David F., KY 
Dennis, Ms. Twila Gay• 
Derrickson, Ada Ruth, (BR), KY 
Dewey, Kenneth, OH 
Dobson, Boyd" 
Donaldson, Charles A., KY 
Doolin, Ms. Patricia K, KY 
Dorton, Ricky D., KY 
Dotson, Teresa F., KY 
Dougherty, Lynne Marie, KY 
Downing, Christy Anne, AZ. 
Drysdale, Jeffery L. (Jeff), GA 
Duff, Rodney Stewart, KY 
Dunlap, Gary Dwayne• 
Dunn, Ms. Gwendolyn Ann, KY 
Durisoe, Ms. Susan June, NJ 
Dwire, Ms. Diane M., USAA, 
NY 
Dyer, Dr. Antoinette B., \A 
Eborg, Barbara L., KY 
Eckhardt, David L, KY 
Edler, Ms. Lauren J., OH 
Edmonds, Pamela Leigh, KY 
Edmondson, Ms. Kathleen E., 
KY 
Edmonson, Mrs. Susan B., GA 
Edwards, Ms. Bonnie Jane, KY 
Effat, Mortazavi' 
Elam, Cynthia Ann, OH 
Elam, Helen• 
Eldrldge, Kent D., CEM, OH 
Ellington, Leigh Ann, (BR), OH 
Elliott, Doyle Scott, FL 
Elswick, Jimmy D .• KY 
Emmons, Ms. Sarah A., KY 
Ervin, Jack A., KY 
Estes, Ms. Janette Mullins, OH 
Eller, William G., IL 
Evans, Michael Odene• 
Everman, Charles P., Ml 
Everman, Russell W., KY 
Eversole, Jesse Elmer, (BR), 
NC 
Fannin, Danny D. • 
Fannin, Debra, KY 
Farhad, Khorrami Mohammad' 
Farr, Craig W., OH 
Faw!ey, Sherry Lynn, OH 
Fay, Ms. Paula J., KY 
Fegan, Karin R., KY 
Feltner, Mrs. Jeanne L, KY 
Ferguson, Winifred Ann, OH 
Ferne, Tommy A., KY 
Ficke, Michael C., KY 
Filipski, Mercedes H. •• 
Fillmore, Janice, KY 
Finell!, Barbara, KY 
Fisher, Ms. Debra M., OH 
Fitch, Octavia M., OH 
Fitch, Peggy Ann, KY 
Flanery, Ms. Betty, YN 
Flatt, David Doran, (BR), KY 
Fleming, Alan D., OH 
Flasher, Michael K, IL 
Fletcher, Lyn Kay, FL 
Flynn, Deborah Kay, OH 
Foreman, Dawn Marie, OH 
Forsberg, Ronald Kirk, FL 
Fortune, Kathy L, TN 
Fox, Mrs. Nancy K., KY 
Fraley, Ms. Glenda M., KY 
Francis, Ron Lee• 
Frazier, Douglas Wayne, TX 
Frazier, John Phillip, KY 
French, John Maurice, Jr., KY 
Friend, Ms. Jennifer L, KY 
Fryman, Amy Gaylene, (BR), 
KY 
Fuller, Ms. Cynthia Rae• 
Fulmer, Ms. Linda F., TX 
Fulton, Robert W., KY 
Fumier, Pamela Sue, OH 
Furnish, Marsha Ann, KY 
Gabbard, Anna Frances, IN 
Gabbard, Mrs. Linda A., KY 
Gardner, Larry E., OH 
Gardner, Sherrie Lynn, TN 
Garlock, Robert L, Jr., KY 
Garrison, Donna, OH 
Gaunce, Deborah K, KY 
Gay, Mary, KY 
Gayheart, Wade D., KY 
Gearheart, Veda Gail, KY 
Geist, Shirley, KY 
Gerard, Penny Lynn, KY 
Ghahramani, Ms. Vida A." 
Gholizadegan, Esfandiar• 
Gibson, Ms. Allee C., KY 
Gibson, Chester A., ta. 
Gibson, Richard A., FL 
Gifford, Roberta, OH 
Gilbert, Anthony K., KY 
Gillespie, Ms. Susan S., KY 
Glover, Kathryn J., OH 
Godsey, Kenneth H., Jr." 
Godsey, Linda, KY 
Go!estaneh, Jila, GA 
Gomes, Joseph M., KY 
Goodpaster, Daniel w., KY 
Gooslin, Johnny H. • 
Gordon, Mary Lynne, KY 
Gorsica, Becky A., KY 
Gragg, Carolyn C., KY 
Graham, James Joseph, KY 
Graham, Ms. Rebecca L., FL 
Granger, James William• 
Grant, Patricia L., FL 
Gray, Jeffrey Lee• 
Graziano, Joseph Samue1• 
Greear, Asa P., MDiv" 
Greene, Ms. Cecilia M., OH 
Greer, Randall C., KY 
Gregory, Ms. Carol A., GA 
Gregory, Charles Sterling, VA 
Gregory, Ms. Janice Staley· 
Griffin, Mrs. Patsy A., KY 
Griffis, Rev. Rick Alan, VA 
Griffith, Earl W., OH 
Grittith, Mary J., KY 
Griffith, Ron A., KY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Grosser, Jude W., FL 
Gulley, Connie, KY 
Gulley, Nancy, KY 
Gumm, Mikie A.• 
Haas, Mrs. Beverly A., OH 
Hacker, Rebecea A., KY 
Hadden, Lori Jo, KY 
Hairston, Ms. Velma Gail, WV 
Hakima, Ahmad" 
Halb!eib, James Thomas, Ml 
Halcomb, Bobbie S., KY 
Hale, Scarlett, TX 
Hall, Ms. Cindy F., KY 
Hall, Ersie Langley, Jr .. Oman 
Hall, Greg Tay• 
Hall, Ms. Jackie S., KY 
Hall, Jeffrey M., OH 
Hall, Jeriy T., KY 
Ha!I, Ms. Judy Marlene• 
Hall, Ms. Laura Ann, AK 
Hall, Lorena lee" 
Hall, Richard A., CO 
Hall, Roble G., OH 
Hall, Sherry A., KY 
Halterman, Paula, KY 
Hamilton, Ms. Amy" 
Hamilton, Ms. Goldie E., KY 
Hamm, David Wayne, FL 
Hamm, Melinda, KY 
Hancock, Dr. Kathryn, CO 
Handshoe, Ms. Deborah 
Gibson• 
Handshoe, Scelinda, KY 
Haney, Cindy L., KY 
Hankins, Jami, OH 
Hansgen, Ronald A., OH 
Hardin, Ms. Peggy J., YN 
Harding, Robert L., KY 
Hardy, Vanessa Kay, KY 
Harris, Barbara, KY 
Harris, LT Darryl O!iver, Sr., 
LSW, KY 
Harris, Kevin Bruce, (BR), AK 
Harris, Mallhew A., IN 
Haskins, Danny P., KY 
Hatfield, Grover Donald, KY 
Hawkins, Michael Van, KY 
Hawkins, Sarah Kay, KY 
Hayden, Rebekah D., KY 
Hayes, Darryl Len" 
Hayes, John K. • 
Haymond, Matthew Jon, KY 
He!mllch, S!e~en Eugene, OH 
Heinze, John Gravely, Jr., KY 
Helton, Ms. Jerry Kirk, KY 
Henderson, Janel' 
Henderson, Kevin E." 
Hendrickson, Mrs. Mary Beth" 
Hendrickson, Richard C.' 
Hendrix, Julia Lynn, KY 
Henke, Rona!d Michael, OH 
Henneman, Mrs. Margaret Ann, 
KY 
Hensley, Robert Alan, OH 
Herald, Hubert Ray• 
Hereford, Paul Gordon, KY 
Herklotz, Christine Ruth, NY 
Hieatt, Jenova, KY 
Hieneman, William Michael, KY 
Highfield, Myron Ray, OH 
Hilton, Valerie K., KY 
Hines, Leslie Kathryn, KY 
Hines, Ms. Mary Crooks" 
Hinkle, Ms. Loretta H .• KY 
Hodge, Dr. Garry Lynn, CA 
Hogg, Pamela Dawn• 
Hohmann, Sara A., KY 
Holbrook, Cathy Gail, KY 
Holbrook, Denise, OH 
Holbrook, Earletla Jan, TN 
Holbrook, Gary Lee• 
Holbrook, John Felix' 
Holbrook, Ms. Kathleen, KY 
Holbrook, William Calvin, KY 
Holder, Diane, KY 
Hollon, Ms. Jane Lynne, KY 
Holmes, Dana Lee, GA 
Holtzaplel, Michael J., KY 
Honaker, ChesterW., KY 
Hooper, William J." 
Hopkins, Lisabeth, KY 
Hopper, William Joseph, FL 
Home, Robert L., Jr., KY 
Homer, Dale Lee, Jr., KY 
Horton, Mrs. Lauren Lisa, TX 
Hoskinson, Beth A., IN 
Hosseini, Seyed Khazeol!ah" 
Hounshell, Gregory Curtis, OH 
Howard, David Mack, KY 
Howard, Ms. Dorothy Jean, KY 
Howard, Gregory Kirk, KY 
Howard, Patsy, KY 
Howe, William Bruce• 
Howell, Betty• 
Howes, Frederick Ross, KY 
Howi!z, Mrs. Hermine H., OH 
Howitz, Ronald A., OH 
Hubbard, Daniel J., OH 
Hubbard, Robin Lynn, OH 
Hughes, David Martin, KY 
Hughes, Deborah K., GA 
Hull, Jim E., OH 
Hulstein, Linda B., IA 
Humble, Charles Keith, KY 
Hundley, James (Ted) 
Theodore, KY 
Hurst, Ms. Lawana Ann, KY 
Huss, Vicky Cora, AE 
Hylton, Ms. Betty Lue, KY 
Ibanez, Ms. Maryann• 
Ingram, Debra I., KY 
Irwin, Charles Michael, KY 
Isaac, Dr. Terina Ellen, GA 
Isham, MAJ Hollis Dewayne, 
USA, VA 
Jackson, Ms. Gwendolyn 
Denice, KY 
Jackson, Ms. Kathleen Joyce•• 
Jacobs, Kim, KY 
Jacobs, Robby E., KY 
Jaggers, Victoria, FL 
James, Craig G., lA 
James, Gary Anthony, KY 
James, Ms. Margaret Ann, KY 
James, Victoria Sue, KY 
James, Ms. Wanda L, KY 
Jarvis, Ms. Lucy Jane, KY 
Jarvis, Robert M., FL 
Jefferson, Mary Louise, KY 
Jessie, Ms. Deanna Alleen, KY 
Jimison, Michael W., OH 
John, David' 
Johns, Ms. Wanda, KY 
Johnson, Charles Louis, Jr., KY 
Johnson, David, KY 
Johnson, Erick Ray, (BR), IN 
Johnson, John B., KY 
Johnson, Kathryn Gail, KY 
Johnson, Lucille, KY 
Johnson, Mary Malinda, OH 
Johnson, Pauletta, TX 
Johnson, Richard, Ml 
Johnson, nmothy, DC 
Johnson, Virginia I., KY 
Johnston, Pamela S., KY 
Jones, Andre• 
Jones, Billy A., KY 
Jones, David Roscoe, KY 
Jones, Ducey Walkins, KY 
Jones, Richard D., KY 
Jones, Thomas K., OH 
Jones, Thomas N., NC 
Jude, Hattie, KY 
Justice, Janice Fay, KY 
Justice, Janie, KY 
Justice, Judith A., KY 
Justice, Ms. Mary Lynn, KY 
Justice, Steven C., OH 
Justus, Billy Ray· 
Kabler, Ruth Elizabeth, FL 
Kalb, Marla, KY 
Karimi, Gholam A.· 
Kawa, Jude T., KY 
Kazee, Patricia, KY 
Keaton, Barbara L., KY 
Kegley, Candy S., KY 
Keith, Richard D .. KY 
Kelley, Dixie J., OH 
Kelley, Jack Woodrow, Jr., OH 
Kendrick, Beverly J., KY 
Kendrick, Ms. Renee 0., KY 
Kennard, Mrs. Shirley Ann, KY 
Kern, Ralph D., KY 
Kessinger, Michael W., KY 
Khorrami, Mohammad Farhad• 
Khoury, John M., Ml 
Kilas!, Epainitus Fundi' 
Jagore, Dr. Michael G., AL 
Kiigore, Ralph D., KY 
Kincaid, Raleigh M., KY 
King-Sinnett, David S., TX 
Kinney, Stephanie Joan, OH 
Kirk, Ashley H., KY 
Kissick, Mrs. Joyce M., KY 
Krauss, Robert William, TX 
Kieler, Michael G. • 
Knepper, Ms. Mary Elizabeth, 
NY 
Kocio, Ms. Georgia Ann, KY 
Krissanawan, Boonyachal" 
Kruze, Kerry J., OH 
Kuntz, Waller Franklin, KY 
Kuracka, Mrs. Lorraine, KY 
Kurtzer, Rick David, OH 
lacy, Andalee, KY 
Lambert, P. Elaine, IN 
Lancaster, Joan E., KY 
Langsdale, Victor Fred, CRC, 
KY 
Lastufka, Suzanne Kay, KY 
Lavalley, Ms. Jillaine A., KY 
Lawson, Nancy Elizabelh, KY 
Layne, Dale Lynn, KY 
Layne, David Allen, KY 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Layne, John Phlllip, KY 
Layne, Waynette D." 
Lemaster, Ms. Debra Coggins, 
SC 
Lemaster, Paul Bradley, KY 
Leonard, Ms. Jane Ellen, OH 
Lester, Christopher T., OH 
Lester, Ms. Connie Sue, KY 
Lester, Ms. Lisa Jill, OH 
L..etalat, Hassan· 
Leicher, Gregory S., KY 
Lewis, Ms. Christine Delores, 
KY 
Lewis, Darrell K., KY 
Lewis, Ms. Deborah Lynn, lN 
Lewis, Mary Lou, KY 
Lewis, Ms. Teresa s: 
Lewis, William King, OH 
Lindsay, Orvell Elv!s, VA 
Linville, Danny Lee, KY 
Lisle, Lenora, KY 
Litteral, James Drexel, OH 
little, Ms. Lanelle A., KY 
Little, Mrs. Sharon Lynn, KY 
Litzinger, Mrs. Susan Skaggs, 
KY 
Lizza, Sue A., OH 
Lloyd, A. Kim, GA 
Loar, Mrs. Opal A., KY 
Locke, Barbara, KY 
Lococo, Anthony J., KY 
Logan, Teresa Lynn, (BR), KY 
Long, Anita June, OH 
Looney, James 0., KY 
L..ovlns, Wayne E., KY 
Lowe, Michelle.- OH 
Lowy, Michelle Marie, NY 
Lubay, John M., KY 
Lucas, Lu Ann, OH 
Lucke, H. V. (Bud), (BR), KY 
lundergan, Edward Thomas, 
KY 
Lunsford, Michael Scott, KY 
Lykins, Anthony D., KY 
Lykins, Danny Arthur* 
Lykins, Madonna, KY 
Lynch, Stephen J., GA 
Lynn, Dan, MO 
Mackin, Norman Daniel, KY 
Maddix, Deborah Lois, KY 
Maeg!y, Julie A., KY 
Maggard, Alex G., OH 
Mahan, Peggy, TN 
Mahuron, Ms. Phyllis J." 
Main, Ms. Maria Eve, ARNP, 
KY 
Major, Samuel J., Bo!ivla 
Maloney, Jay J: 
Mann, Mrs. Bertie Lee, GA 
Mansell, Jennifer I., TX 
Marcum, Ms. Judy W., KY 
Marlow, Ms. Loretta Ann, TN 
Marshall, Ms. Sandra K., KY 
Martin, Carolyn S., KY 
Martin, Ms. Caryl L, GA 
Martin, Janey Rae, KY 
Martin, John Frederick, KY 
Martin, Julia Diane, (BR), KY 
Martin, Kenneth Dale, FL 
Martin, Ms. Nancy A., KY 
Martin, Steve A.• 
Martindale, Lisa, (BR), TX 
Mason, Gregory L. (Bernie), KY 
Mason, Ronald A., OH 
Masse, Ms. Jane B. • 
Masters, Ms. Candace Louise* 
Mathews, John Stephen, CA 
May, Ms. Beverly Ann, KY 
May, Rhonda L." 
Maynard, Deborah S., KY 
McAfee, MAJ David c .. TX 
McClain, Randolph L. (Randy), 
OH 
McC!anahan, Dr. Klmberty K., 
TX 
McConachie, Terri A., KY 
McConnaughey, T 11T1othy J., 
OH 
McCoy, Dr. Cindy L, WV 
McCullough, Paul Michael, 
PhD, TN 
McDavid, Jewell, KY 
McGary, Carol, KY 
McGee, Chris, OH 
McGinn, John E., KY 
McGinnis, Sarah, OH 
McG!one, LTC Carl S., IL 
McGlone, Ms. Rahl Dean, TX 
McGuire, Ms. Csllly Lynn, KY 
McGuire, Ms. Deborah D., KY 
McKay, Leo A., KY 
McKenzie, Mark E." 
McKieman, Karen A., KY 
McMahan, Julie Catherine, KY 
McNeilan, Lucinda L., OH 
McNeill, Martha L., VA 
McPherson, Jan, WV 
'Mdress Unknown "Deceased 
McQuiston,Judy A., IN 
McVey, Randy Wayne, KY 
Meadows, Ivy D., DE 
Meadows, Vera Regina, KY 
Menshouse, Ms. Billie Lou, KY 
Merchant, John C., OH 
Merritt, Norrie Lee, OH 
Messenger, Paul R., OH 
Metcalf, Bradley J .. TX 
Metcalf, Janet M., TN 
MelZ, Ken E., KY 
Michael, Eddie W., KY 
Middleton, Mark J., KY 
Mik!avcic, Frank A., KY 
Mi!es, Dr. David R., VA 
Mites, Malcolm T."* 
Miller, Barbara, KY 
Miller, Betsy Jean, IN 
Miller, Harry E., KY 
Miller, Linda Kay, KY 
Miller, Ms. Maureen J.• 
Miller, Ms. Neucedia I., KY 
Miller, Terry M., (BR), VA 
Miller, Vetmar Lee, KY 
Miller, Wayne, OH 
Mincey, Wayne M., GA 
Minotti, Thomas R .. KY 
Miracle, Ms. Audrey W., KY 
Miracle, Ms. Katherine T., OH 
Misikir, Agegnehu* 
Mohamad Ali Mirza, Hussain, 
Kuwail 
Monte, Susan J., NC 
Montgomery, Ms. Emilne S., 
KY 
Moore, Ms. Bobbie L., KY 
Moore, Ms. Deborah F., KY 
Moore, Ltnda Kay, KY 
Moore, Oliver 0., KY 
Morehead, Gary L., KY 
Morehead, Ms. Karen 
Elizabeth, KY 
Morris, Cherie G., OH 
Morris, Herbert W., KY 
Morse, Penny Annette, AE 
Mosher, Ms. Linda F., KY 
Mosley, Harold E., KY 
Mostafavi, Ahmad R." 
Mott, Sharon, OH 
Mulligan, Molly Ann, TN 
Mullins, Danny R." 
Mullins, Ms. Deborah G., KY 
Mullins, Donald, FL 
Mullins, Ms. Judith A., KY 
Mullins, Marty W., KY 
Mullins, Michael E., KY 
Murphy, Michael E., KY 
Murphy, Randy M., KY 
Murphy, Ms. Susan C., KY 
Music, Rex Randall, KY 
Muterspaw, Kelli K., KY 
Myers, UCol Gordon F., 
USMC, NC 
Nance, Melinda G., OH 
Nestor, Ms. Karen L, KY 
Newberry, Ms. Martha J., WV 
Newman, Lany M., KY 
Newsome, Jeffrey D., KY 
Newsome, Ms. Sharon M., KY 
Nicke!, Ms. Connie C., KY 
Nickell, Ms. Debra A., KY 
Nickell, Mrs. Linda C., KY 
Nickell, Mrs. Pamela A., OH 
Nickels, Lora Ann, KY 
Nickum, Ms. Jenny L.* 
Nickum, Peggy M .• OH 
Niemann, Robert C., Jr., KY 
Nightingale, Annette, KY 
Noble, Ms. Zesta J. • 
Noie, Ms. Beth A., OH 
Nolen, Ms. Kaye W., KY 
Nolte, William W., TN 
Norbarg,Kayrene,KY 
Oakley, Ms. Laura• 
Obrien, Marks: 
Oliver, Ms. Jacqueline L., KY 
Ollis, Mona, KY 
Olsen, Robert 0., 11, KY 
Oppenheimer, Paul Randolph, 
Jr., (BR), VA 
Orme, Ms. Charlotte Anne, KY 
Osborne, Betty Ann, OH 
Osborne, Howard K., KY 
Osborne, Dr. Mary Peggy, KY 
Osborne, Randall, KY 
Otis, Dana Wesley, KY 
Ousley, Sandra Lynn, KY 
Overstreet Wi!netta, KY 
Pack, Mrs. Sandra L., KY 
Palmer, Palricia Sue, KY 
Panah!, Jamshid* 
Pardue, Christopher S., KY 
Parsons, Betty R., KY 
Parsons, Ms. Cynthia Ann" 
Parsons, Ms. Rena G., KY 
Patrick, Ms. Angela A., KY 
Patterson, Ms. Rebecca Lynn, 
KY 
Patterson, Stephen L., IN 
Patton, Ms. Betty c: 
Patton, Lon S., KY 
Peirce, Linda S., OH 
Pence, Ms. Geneva, KY 
Pence, Ms. Julie Jaynell, KY 
Pennington, Evelyn Claudelle, 
KY 
Penninglon, Roger D., KY 
Penrod, Kenneth Dale, KY 
Perkins, Evan Gale, KY 
Perkins, Ms. Nancy J." 
Peters, Mitchell T., OH 
Peterson, Patricia Gene, SC 
Petitt, Ms. Marilyn S., KY 
Peyton, Sandra, NE 
Pfister, Ms. Nancy Katherine, 
OH 
Phrnps, Ph111ip D., KY 
Phillips, Richard Stephen, FL 
Phipps, Larry D., KY 
Piatt, David A., OH 
Pickens, Henry, FL 
Pigman, Keith, KY 
Pikcens, Henry, FL 
Pitchford, Stewart D., OH 
Pleasants, Donna, KY 
Plymail, Dollle D., OH 
Po1ahar, Larry S., WI 
Polahar, Wayne A., CT 
Polley, Dwight A., OH 
Porter, Kevin Patrick· 
Prater, Thomas M., KY 
Preece, Ms. Dianne C., KY 
Prewitt, Ms. Theresa A." 
Price, James K." 
Price, Sandra J., KY 
Price, Tammie Jo, FL 
Price, Teresa J., KY 
Price, Wayne, OH 
Prichard, Brenda Joyce, WV 
Purcell, Ted E., KY 
Purdon, Thomas M., KY 
Pull, Robert E., Jr., KY 
Pyles, Billie, (BR), KY 
Pyles, Ralph E., OH 
Queen, Cynthia L., (BR), KY 
Queen, Jane E., (BR), KY 
Quisgard, Mrs. PhTIJys J., KY 
Ramey, Lee Ann, GA 
Rankin, Dale, KY 
Rardin, Ms. Linda C., KY 
Rat!iff, Frank D., KY 
Ratliff, Ms. Marsha A., KY 
Redwine, William (Bill) Howard, 
KY 
Reed, Rosemary, OH 
Reeder, Charles J., KY 
Reeder, Ms. Diana Lovie, KY 
Reese, Harlyn E., DE 
Reibling, Ms. Janet W." 
Renfroe, John Mark, KY 
Rennaker, Sharon A., KY 
Reynolds, Michael, KY 
Reynolds, Ronald D." 
Reynolds, Wesley B., OH 
Reynolds, William Ray, KY 
Rice, Barbara, KY 
Richards, Mark B., WV 
Richter, Ms. Lynn Carole·· 
Ricketts, Hazel Lynne, KY 
Ridenbaugh, Larry (Walls) Lee, 
OH 
Rlege!, Debra G., KY 
Riggs, Ms. Iris M., OH 
Rigsby, Douglas E., OH 
Rigsby, Stephen L., KY 
Rike, Rita Marie, OH 
Riley, Gruy W., IN 
Riley, Ronald G." 
Risner, Billy, GA 
Risner, David A., KY 
Rivers, Ms. Valerie S., KY 
Robbins, Cluster Glenn, Jr., OH 
Robbins, Dana A., TN 
Robbins, Ms. Nora Denise, KY 
Roberts, Ms. Elizabeth A.' 
Roberts, William D., VA 
Robertson, Lowell L., KY 
Robey, Rodney* 
Robinson, James B." 
Robinson, Michael H., TX 
Robison, Ms. Nancy Evelyn, 
KY 
Rode, Theresa L., KY 
Roe, James A., OH 
Roe, Russell G., NC 
Roop, Ms. Kathy S.· 
Rose, Donna Jean, KY 
Rose, James David, KY 
Rose, Lydia Ann, KY 
Rose, Sharon Sue, KY 
Ross, Alan D.' 
Ross, John D .• OH 
Routt, Janice Sue, KY 
Rout!, Larry B., KY 
Royse, Ms. Rebecca (Becky) 
Ann, KY 
Royse, Sharon S~ KY 
Russo, Ms. Diane, FL 
Sabia, Kaldoon M., {BR), FL 
Sadler, John C., (BR), KY 
Saifi, Eza!owlrah• 
Salisbury, Ms. Rhonda Gayle, 
KY 
Salvato, Ms. Martha A." 
Salyers, Diane, KY 
Salyers, Randall E., KY 
Sangsophit, Chavethip, 
Thailand 
Saul, Donald w.• 
Saunders, Ms. Karen A., OH 
Sawyer, James M .• Jr: 
Schindler, Emily R." 
Schindler, J. Martin, KY 
Schmaltz, Mary V., MD 
Schmidt, Ms. Debra Riegel, KY 
Schoettle, Deborah J., KY 
Schroer, James W., OH 
Schulte, Shanon Marie, OH 
Schultz, Ms. Mary R." 
Scott, Ms. Beverty D., KY 
Scott, Drew E., OH 
Scott, Phyllis Sue• 
Scott, Ms. Vemona J." 
Searing, Robert D., KY 
Selbert, Jeffrey W., OH 
Sergent, Ms. Kathy L., TN 
Selsor, K!m Alan, OH 
Seymour, Russell D., OH 
Shackleford, Ronald C., KY 
Shafer, Dennis A., OH 
Shapurji, Ohan S., IN 
Sharp, MAJ Stephen L., 
USAGE, AA 
Shattles, Ms. Stella T., KY 
Shaw, Cheryl A., KY 
Shaw, E. Bruce Bruce, GA 
Shepherd, John B., KY 
Shepherd, Lloyd L., KY 
Shirley, Ms. Carol T. • 
Shively, Nanna, KY 
Shoulders, Harold G., MO 
Shoup, Melissa A., OH 
Shultz, Ms. Regina Ann, KY 
Silvey, Ms. Lucy G: 
Simpkins, Ms. Leah, KY 
Singletary, Ms. Sharon K." 
Sizemore, Connie Jo, FL 
Sizemore, Dennis M., OH 
Skaggs, Arvetta Kay, KY 
Skaggs, Timothy F., GA 
Skeens, Karen Jo, KY 
Skillern, C. Keith, KY 
Skinner, Ms. Milzie Diana• 
Slack, Doris, KY 
Slone, James W., KY 
Slone, M. Hope, KY 
Slone, Mrs. Sandra T., KY 
Smedley, Kevin F., OH 
Smith, Barbara Kay, KY 
Smith, Calvin B., FL 
Smith, Claudia Rae, OH 
Smith, Dennis Eugene, OH 
Smith, Jannie L" 
Smith, Jimmy R., VA 
Smith, Julie, OH 
Smith, Kandace Duann, OH 
Smith, Kathy, KY 
Smith, Lany C., Ml 
Smith, Laura Jane• 
Smith, Lionel, KY 
Smith, Marc J., OH 
Smith, Ms. Mildred Gale, FL 
Smith, Phllip Wayne, KY 
Smith, Randel, KY 
Smith, Ms. Sandra M." 
Smith, Sherry L, KY 
Smith, Timmy• 
Smith, Walter Hannibal, Jr., OH 
Snyder, Ms. Deborah Dunbar, 
VA 
South, Thomas L. • 
Southwood, Edward, VT 
Sowards, J. B.*" 
Spangler, Danny W., KY 
Sparks, Joseph E., KY 
Sparks, Ms. Rita June, KY 
Spears, Garry T., KY 
Spears, Gregory K., (BR), GA 
Spears, Mark J., OH 
Speer, Gregory K.* 
Spettel, Stewart M., VA 
Stahl-Cox, Sharon K., OH 
Staker, Jamie Ann, OH 
Stamm, Ms. Vernia G., KY 
Stamper, Ms. Rebecca A.• 
Stanley, Brenda, KY 
Stanley, Ms. Phyllls S., KY 
Stanley, Roger D., KY 
Staton, Brenda, KY 
Staton, Jeffrey D., KY 
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Steele, Dr. Harry Randy, KY 
Stelgleder, Steven A:• 
Stephan, Kim Joanne, WV 
Stephens, Ms. Linda June, KY 
Stevens, Oscar W., KY 
Stevens, Susan Catherine, KY 
Stevens, Tara Jo, KY 
Stevens, Van, KY 
Stewart, Dan P., KY 
Stewart, Mrs. Gwendolyn 
Greene• 
Stewart, Michael E., OH 
Stice, Dennis w .. OH 
Sllckler, Pamela Sue, KY 
Stidham, Jackie W., FL 
Stifel, Terri A., OH 
Stiff, Sharon, AZ 
Stitt, Ms. Joyce Ann, VA 
Stivers, Mary Elizabeth, PhD, 
TN 
Stone, Ms. Susan Turner• 
Storrs, Wllliam C., PA 
Strohecker, Timothy W., PA 
Stubbs, Abraham, GA 
Stumbo, Ms. Mary L., KY 
Sumner, Linda, KY 
Swartz, Tamie J., KY 
Sweazy, Katrina Lynn, IN 
Swisher, Maurice E., OH 
Taulbee, Bonita Kay• 
Taylor, Beverly J., lN 
Taylor, Billy J., KY 
Taylor, Charles Steven, IN 
Tay!or, Ms. Cristie L., KY 
Taylor, Mrs. Edna Fem, KY 
Taylor, Ms. Patricia C., KY 
Tedesco, Suzanne, KY 
Terrell, Ms. Peggy L., (BA), KY 
Terry, Homer, KY 
Thatcher, Mrs. Melanie J., KY 
Thomas, Carol Ann• 
Thomas, Jane Ann, TN 
Thomas, Madge A., KY 
Thomas, Sharon, SC 
Thomas, Tommy Lee, TN 
Thomas-George, Brenda, KY 
Thompson, Barry W., KY 
Thompson, Bobby E.• 
Thompson, Ms. Gayla Lea, KY 
Thompson, Ms. Mary F., lN 
Thompson, Raymond Steward' 
Thompson, Steven D., OH 
Thomsbeny, Mrs. Doris J., KY 
Thu11bery, Robert H., FL 
Tipton, Michael L., KY 
Titsworth, Ms. Ann W., KY 
Tolliver, Elizabeth Ann, (BR), 
KY 
Tomes, Thomas P., OH 
Tompkins, Mrs. Pamela G." 
Tout, Teresa, KY 
True, Ms. Teresa Garo!' 
Trusty, Reina T., KY 
Tucker, Suzy, (BR), PA 
Turner, Mark W., KY 
Turner, Tanga, TN 
Turner, Wanda F., KY 
Tyler, Teny, KY 
Tyra, Linda Sue, KY 
Underwood, Tonya Raye, KY 
Urlage, James J., OH 
Vanhoose, Jack D."* 
Vanhoose, Masel Dean, KY 
Vanlandingham, Orville J., KY 
Vanmeeter, Robin J., OH 
Vanover, Ms. Bettie S., KY 
Van Sant, Matthew D~ OH 
Vanwinkle, Ms. Oda L., KY 
Vaughn, Mrs. Donna c: 
Vickers, Douglas K., TN 
Vordenberg, Diane Carol, CA 
Wagers, Michael Ray, KY 
Wagner, Jeanne L., IL 
Walden, Donald J., OH 
Waldren, Douglas Lloyd, KY 
Walker, Jeffrey A., OH 
Walker, Karen, OH 
Wall, Teresa, KY 
Wallin, Ms. Karen Yvonne, KY 
Walter, Graden Mark, KY 
Ward, Chuck M., (BR), SC 
Ward, Darrell Ray, KY 
Warner, Bruce J., KY 
warner, Kathy A., IN 
Warren, Anthony Clay, KY 
Warren, Gary L., KY 
Warrix, Gary W., KY 
Washnock, Richard L., SC 
Walts, J. Michael, MD, KY 
Wayne, Stephen, CA 
Weaver, Craig Douglas, Ml 
Weaver, Dr. Crystal D., GA 
Webb, Gillie E., Jr., KY 
Webb-Jones, Mrs. Jane, KY 
Wellman, MGEN Billy Gene, 
ANC, KY 
Wells, Ms. Bobbie G." 
Walls, Ms. Helen B., KY 
Wells, Kimberly S., KY 
Wells-Walton, Mary F., KY 
Wentz, Glenn E., KY 
West, Dolly s.· 
Westerman, Alvin G., Jr., OH 
Wheeler, Lany B., CPA, KY 
Whitaker, Bobby Keith, KY 
Whitaker, Steve R., KY 
White, Charles W., Sr., KY 
White, Mitchell G., KY 
While, Mitsy Yvette, KY 
White-Whisman, Lula Mae, KY 
Whitmer, Kimberly A., MO 
Whitt, Ms. Kathleen D., IL 
Wilburn, Elalne, KY 
Willlams, Mark A., OH 
Willlams, Ms. Patricia E., KY 
Williams, Terrence J. (Terry), 
CA 
Williams, Terry J." 
Williamson, Jeanne, KY 
Willoughby-Burge, Viola M., KY 
Wilson, Joe! E., KY 
Wilson, Mrs. Leslie A., KY 
Wilson, Steven Wayne, KY 
Winters, Kimberly S., OH 
Wireman, Kathy Ann, KY 
Wrtl, Wiiiiam Asa, KY 
Wiiier, Jan D., OH 
Wittich, Roger Scott, OH 
Wlttwer, Ms. Alison G., CA 
Wogoman, Ms. Joyce Ann, KY 
Wojahn, Scott Joe!, CA 
Wood, Tarry 8., KY 
Wood, Woodson T., Jr., KY 
Woodruff, Deborah, KY 
Woods, Kathryn, KY 
Worley, Ms. Patsy L., KY 
Wright, Kevin P., WV 
Wright, Nancy, AL 
Wright, Roy C., KY 
Wyant, Georgeua J., KY 
Yancy, Thomas L, KY 
Yeager, Ms. Karen Lynn, GA 
Yeager, Rlchard F., VA 
Yenney, Mark W., GA 
Yenowina, Lori Lee, KY 
Yerian, Ms. Mary R., KY 
York, Dueard M., KY 
Young, Keith D., OH 
Young, Leah A., KY 
Zimmerman, Rhonda Lee, IN 
Zolfagharl, Mohammad K. • 
Zopff, Ms. Jane C., OH 
1980 
Abshire, Ms. Donna S." 
Adams, Charles L., Ill, KY 
Adams, Ms. PhyHis Conley, KY 
Adams, Teresa L., KY 
Adams, Thomas J., Ml 
.A.dkins, Mrs. Donna S., KY 
.A.dkins, Mark K., KY 
.A.dkins, Ms. Teresa S., KY 
Ahrens, Frederick (Rick) Peter, 
FL 
Alexander, Thomas Michael, FL 
Alfrey, Maiy Kathleen, WV 
Allen, Christopher H., CA 
Allen, Elaine E., KY 
Allen, James R., KY 
Allen, Ms. Jana Marie, KY 
Allen, Kenneth B .• KY 
Allen, Mrs. Marva Lacy, KY 
Al!en, Timothy Wayne, OH 
Amato, Ms. Victoria A., LA 
Amin, Tiwana Fazle• 
Amiri, Parvin Shanszadeh, CA 
Andersen, Julia Marie, OH 
Anderson, Larry D., OH 
Applegate, Melanie Z., KY 
Argo, Ms. Judy, KY 
Amell, David A., KY 
Arnett, Wdlard .. 
Ashcraft, Doug!as E."* 
Aumack, Arthur C., NC 
Ayres, Timothy L., OH 
Babalmoradi, Abbas, KY 
Bach, Kevin D., KY 
Bachmeyer, Richard w .. NC 
Back, Michael E., KY 
Bailey, David A., FL 
Bailey, Martha Sue, KY 
Baker, William Harold, FL 
Ball, Coletta A.* 
Banks, Brenda Jean, KY 
Banks, Patricia G., KY 
Barber, Alan M., WA 
Barker, Ms. Beverly Lynn, KY 
Barker, Joseph K., KY 
Barnes, Ms. Marilyn E., KY 
Barrett, Dale, KY 
Basham, Sharon L., KY 
Bashaw, Shellan M .• KY 
Bastin, Deborah L., PA 
Battisti, Elizabeth A., VA 
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Beal Laake, Ms. Lynda, OH 
Beard, Lynn M., KY 
Beato, Carl StePhen, VA 
Beaumont, Thomas P., OH 
Beckerich, Timothy A., KY 
Becknell, Donnia J., OH 
Becraft, Ms. Linda F., KY 
Bedford, Ms. Rolla Elizabeth 
(Beth), CA 
Beeson, Ms. Christine A., OH 
Beller, Mrs. Deborah K, MO 
Bendixen, Mary K, (BA), OH 
Bennett, Rebecca lee, NY 
Bennett, Russell, Jr., KY 
Bentley, Ms. Cheryl, RD, CN, 
KY 
Bentley, Jimmie R., KY 
Benton, Ms. Peggy Jane• 
Beran, Janine Louise, OH 
Bert, Ms. Catherine Lynn, MS 
Bertram, Efizabelh, KY 
Best, J.J., (BR), CA 
Bevins, Ms. Judy F., KV 
Bevins, Nancy, IN 
Bevins, Teresa, OH 
Biggs, Terry, KY 
Binion, Ms. Rosewooct, FL 
Blackbum, Terry, KY 
Blaho, Frances A. FL 
Blair, Matlhew J., Jr., OH 
Blair, Ronnie Alan, FL 
Blake, Arthur W. (Bffij, KY 
Blakeman, Chris, KY 
Bland, Duane R., OH 
Blankenship, Elizabeth Ann, KV 
Blevins, Charles Wendell, KY 
Blevlns, Henry E., KY 
BlevinS, Matthew James, KY 
Blevins, Rhonda G., KY 
Bloomfield, Sidney W., KY 
Boggs, Elizabeth G., KY 
Boley, John Nelson, KY 
Bond, Jodie Marie, OH 
Bond, Karen Jayne, KY 
Bo!hun, Ms. Karen Sue, KY 
Bowen, Gregory Wayne, KY 
Bowles, Marla, KY 
Bowman, David H., WV 
Boyd, James c. (Buddy), KY 
Braccia, Mrs. Patricia A., CT 
Bradley, William R., (BR), KY 
Bradshaw, Mrs. Patricia S., KY 
Bramel, Ms. Viola Mruy, MA 
Brammell, Mrs. Sheila C., KY 
Branham, Ira E., Esq., KY 
Brehmer, Eric Howard, TX 
Brentlinger, Eric B., OH 
Brewer, James H., KY 
Brewer, Ms. Merlyne A., KY 
Bright, Gregory Keith* 
Broce, Joseph A., WV 
Broughton, Larry Joe, KY 
Brown, Charles Edwan:I, Jr., KY 
Brown, Deborah, FL 
Brown, Mrs. Elizabeth M., TN 
Brown, Mrs. Maty Meaux" 
Brown, Stella Ann, FL 
Brown, Tammy, KY 
Browne, Mark K., OH 
Browning, Raymond V., KY 
Broyles, Mary Jane, KY 
Bruckner, Kurt J., KY 
Brunelle, Mark Joseph, KY 
Bryant, Michael Wayne, UT 
Buckler, Barbara, KY 
Bu_ell, Elljah, Jr., KY 
Burch, Ms. Theresa (Tern) 
Jean, KY 
Burchett, Vickie Lee, KY 
Burge, Jan Gwynette, KY 
Burke, Mrs. Sheny Bradshaw, 
KY 
Burks, Ms. Marsha D., KY 
Burks, Rev. William P., KY 
Bums, Joseph Randall, KY 
Burton, Cheryl Marcia, KY 
Bush, Ms. Cynthia Duncella, 
OH 
Bush, Theresa Rae, KY 
Byrd, Rhonda, KY 
Cade, Tammy Ann, OH 
Calhoun, Ms. Sharon K, KY 
Calvert, Joe, (BR), KY 
Calvert, Karen Jane, KY 
Cameron, Ingrid F., KY 
Campassl, Larry A., KY 
Campbell, Ms. Anne M., WA 
Carter, Kathy Lynn, OH 
Carter, Larry J., KY 
Carter, Sally, (BR), OH 
Case, Kevin R. * 
Caseman, Carolyn L, KY 
Castle, Diana L, KY 
Caudill, Ms. Donna Gwen, KY 
Caudill, Bizabelh Hope, KY 
Caudill, Jennifer Leigh, KY 
Caudill, Nancy Carol, KY 
Caulkins, Susan L, NY 
Cecil, Ms. Kim L, KY 
Centers, Mrs. Bonnie J., 
CRAN, KY 
Chaffins, Ms. Marilyn H., KY 
Chafin; Pamela Sue, KY 
Charas, Myron, OH 
Charles, Andrea Jane, FL 
Chen, Ms. Juliet W., NY 
Chen, Michael Y., NY 
Childers, Mrs. Judith T., KY 
Chinn, Ms. Jacquelyn L, KY 
CleNO, LTC Paul J., USA, NJ 
Cisler, Larry R., OH 
Clark, Connie, OH 
Clark, Gary D., KY 
Clark, Leslie Ann, KY 
Clements, Ms. Sarah E., OR 
Click, Arthur, KY 
Cloyd, Charles Brent, IL 
Co!der, John'M., FL 
Co!eman, Mrs. lannis Y., SC 
Coleman, Ms. Negotha M., KY 
Colemlre, Larry Gene, KY 
Colley, Ms. Dawn Carolyn, KY 
Colley, Marianne, KY 
Co!Jier, Mrs. Patricia A., KY 
Collier, Phntip Vincen, FL 
Collins, Leah, KY 
Collins, Margaret Cecelia, KY 
Collins, Steven Dale, OH 
Collinsworth, Ms. Kimberty A., 
KY 
Colllnsworth, Vickie Lynn, KY 
Collord, Ms. Michela c., OH 
Collord, Suzanne• 
Colvin, Ms. Betty Sue, KY 
Combs, John Mason, KY 
Combs, Julius Henry, CA 
Combs, Ms. Pamela" 
Combs, Richard J., OH 
Combs, Ms. Wilma Sue, OH 
Comer, Joann, KY 
Conaway, Jeffery L, IN 
Conley, Carletta, KY 
Conley, Ms. Donna F.* 
Conley, Kevin M., CPA. OH 
Conn, Dr. David Bruce, GA 
Conn, Ms. Karen Y., KY 
Connelley, Janella, KY 
Cooke, Amanda Lea, IN 
Cooper, Cheryl Lynn, OH 
Cooper, Kyle Williams, KY 
Copley, Melisa Elaine, KY 
Coppess, Douglas A., OH 
Cornell, Ms. Diane•· 
Comet!, ·Margie Patricia, (BR), 
KY 
Correll, Ms. Virginia Dawn, VA 
Counts, Joann, KY 
Coursin, Ms. Sondra Lynn, VA 
Courts, Mrs. Emma Ruth, OH 
Cowan, William G., Jr., KY 
Cox, Janice D., KY 
Cox, Mrs. Aossalene M., KY 
Cox, William H., Jr., TN 
Coy, David A., IN 
Craft, Mark A., KY 
Crain, Joan Joan, KY 
Crawford, Candy Ann• 
Criss, Mrs. Betty J., KY 
Cropper, Teresa M., KY 
Crowe, Ms. Jill L., KY 
Crum, Mrs. Margaret H., KY 
Crump, Shawn, KY 
Crutcher, Ms. Lee Anne* 
Ct.ibertson, Paul T., KY 
Cullins, Marla K, OH 
Cummings, David W., KY 
Cunningham, Mrs. Ann G., KY 
Dalton, Roger K, KY 
Damrell, Ms. Ada F., KY 
Damron, Randy D., KY 
Davidson, Ms. Ann A., KY 
Davidson, LTC James E., USA, 
KS 
Davis, Regina Lorraine, DC 
Davis, Sarah F., KY 
Davis, Steven W., IL 
Davis, Susan Rae, FL 
Dawahare, Ms. Farouk* 
Day, Doris, KY 
Day, Elizabeth, (BR)• 
Dean, Jeny Wayne, OH 
Dean, Jody M., KY 
Dearing, Sheri A., KY 
Deaton, Jerry, Jr., KY 
Dehart, Mrs. Katie C., CPA, OH 
Delong, Barbara Yvonne, TX 
Dennis, Julie Raye, (BA), FL 
Dennison, Eric Ray, WA 
Denlerlein, Ms. Rhonda C., OH 
Derickson, Jill Elaine, GA 
Derosset, \rto, KY 
Derrickson, Charlene, (BR), KY 
Deskins, Robert E., KY 
Dezarn, Mrs. Cindy Worrell, OH 
Dezarn, Willlam A., OH 
Dezern, Darla J., KY 
Dillon, Roger D., KY 
Doan, Shawna E., TN 
Donovan, John E., KY 
Doseck, Mlchael E., IN 
Dotson, Steven Ernest, KY 
Douglas, Michael Shawn, FL 
Doyle. Ms. Judy Ann• 
Duff, Eddie, KY 
Duley, Timothy A., KY 
Dulin, Catherine Gentry, KY 
Dunne, Susan Jana, IL 
Dupuy, Araminta, KY 
Dyke, Mary Shearer, KY 
Ebrite, Dana A., OH 
Edington, Randel Keith, KY 
Edwards, Ms. Ethyl K., SC 
Elder, Mary Susan, KY 
Elliott, Susan, KY 
Ellis, Jean M., (BR), GA 
Elswick, Vickie b., KY 
Eltchi, Ms. Emma· 
Engle, Boyd, KY 
Engle, Tonya Gay, KY 
Enzwei!er, Charles J., KY 
Estes, P01 Stephen A., USN, 
FL 
Evans, Merry A., KY 
Evans, Pamela Annette, WI 
Everman, Maiquetta J., KY 
Eversole, Greg, (BR), KY 
Eversole, John Edward, KY 
Faler, Jane Ann, OH 
Famourl, Seyedali H.* 
Fannin, Deborah, KY 
Farboody, Saeed S., CA 
Fargo, Anthony L." 
Farley, Debbie E., KY 
Farris, Kimberly A., FL 
Faust, Margaret, MO 
Ferguson, Arlene G., KY 
Ferrell, Ruby Moore, NC 
Figg, Catherina Leah Ann, 
(BR), MS 
Filialreau, John W., Ill, KY 
Finley, Glenda L, OH 
Fisher, Ms. Alison A., (BR), TX 
Flaugher, Sandra D., WV 
Fleming, Donna J., KY 
Flener, Thomas Franklin• 
Flinchum, Ms. Deborah Lamb, 
VA 
Forbey, Willlam Maurice, KY 
Ford, Rusty S., Ill, KY 
Forge, Karen, KY 
Forsberg, Mrs. Suzanne 
Koepke, FL 
Forsylhe, Sharon L, OH 
Fortney, Thomas Gregory, KY 
Fox, Thomas M., JN 
Frame, Venita D., OH 
Francis, Deborah L, KY 
Franklin, Sidney W., OH 
Frederick, Lindon K, KY 
French, David C., KY 
French, Ronald J., KY 
Fryman, Ms. Alison E. Ellis, 
(BR), KY 
Fugate, Clara .. 
Fugate, David L, KY 
Gabbard, Donald Michael, KY 
Gallehue, Donald W., Fl 
Gallenstein, Margaret, KY 
Gamble, Denise, PA 
Garbrick, Robert L., PhD, OH 
Garris, Karl Jerome, KY 
Gartin, Perry Keith, FL 
Gary, William L, NY 
Gaston, Sarah.Brooks, WV 
Gayheart, Allen, KY 
Gee, Paul D., KY 
George, Martin W., KY 
Geuy, Rebecca Ellen, TX 
Gibson, Ms. Teresa Kay, KY 
Gifford, Deborah Rickman, NC 
Gifford, Steven Dwayne, KY 
Gilbert, Kevin, KY 
Gilbert, Ms. Nan M., IN 
Gilbert, Sandra L., KY 
Gill, BGEN Edward L, 
KYARNG, KY 
Gilley, Stephen Douglas, (BR), 
KY 
Gillispie, Ms. Ernestine, KY 
Giiium, Dr.·Ronnie W., KY 
Ginter, Dwain Allen, KY 
Glover, Ms. Gina B., TN 
Golf, Ms. Paula, KY 
Goldblatt, Edward B., AL 
Goldsberry, Pamela Ann,.FL 
Goode, Scott A., KY 
Gould, Ms. Kelly A., VA 
Gouard, James W., KY 
Graham, Ms. Hazel Marie, KY 
Graham, Lynna Donna, IL 
Grannls, Cheryl, OH 
Gray, Mrs. Maiy E., FL 
Gray, Owen Lee, KY 
Gray, Virginia, KY 
Green, Ms. Ella Frances, KY 
Green, Sharon L., KY 
Greer, Freda L, KY 
Gregory, Ms. Brenda F., OH 
Griffin, Ms. Beverly Dunn, KY 
Grizzen, Sherry, KY 
Grizzle, Donald Steven, KY 
Grooms, Randy S., KY 
Gross, Donna J., (BR), FL 
Grubb, Or. Autumn Ann, GA 
Grunwald, Kerry Lea, FL 
Guay, Ms. Rebecca Ellen• 
Gullett, Chau Ta, MA 
Gulley, Cinda Lou, KY 
Guthrie, Mrs. Phyllls W., KY 
Guy, Laura Frances, KY 
Haas, Phillip, OH 
Haddix, Ms. Beulah Mae, KY 
Haight, Rebecca Faye, Fl 
Halbert, Ms. Catherine L, KY 
Halcomb, Julie, KY 
Hale, Steven Rex. GA 
Haley, Tameria, OH 
Hall, Carter, \A 
Hall, Charles D., KY 
Hall, Ms. Cynthia Bryant" 
Hall, David Brian• 
Hall, Iva Lea, KY 
Hall, Judy C., KY 
Hall, Kim L, KY 
Hall, Roger Lynn, KY 
Hall, Thomas C., NC 
Halleck, Ms. Celeste J., KY 
Hamilton, Ma. Kathy Jo, FL 
l:iamllton, Rebecca Irene, IN 
Hamilton, Tresia, KY 
Haml!lon, Ms. Willa C., KY 
Hammond, Myrtle Louise, KY 
Hammonds, Ms. Molly Jo, KY 
Hammons, Danlel R., KY 
Hamner, Ms. Betty A., NC 
Hampshire, David A., CA 
Hamzehpour, Fareydoon* 
Hanrahan, John Gregory, (BR), 
MA 
Hansen, Eric R., (BR), TX 
Hansford, Sally S., TX 
Hanson, Ms. Louise E., TX 
Hardy, Ms. Michelle o., KY 
Hargett, Ms. Bath A., KY 
Harmon, MAJ Steven Daniel, 
USA, AE 
Harper, Donnie Neil, GA 
Harrington, Shannon Rae• 
Harris, Ms. Melanie A., KY 
Harris, Polly L, OH 
Harris, Richan:! Anderson, KY 
Harris, Mrs. Sharon H., KY 
Harris, Tammy Leandra, OH 
Harrod, Deborah Kaye; KY 
Harrod, Robert L, 11, KY 
Hartley, Barbara, OH 
Hautz, Renee A., IN 
Havens, Kimberly J., KY 
Hawkins, Benjamin Clayton, KY 
Hawkins, Ms. Sylvia M .• KY 
Hawn, Sarah Susanna, OH 
Heideman, Deborah L., TN 
Helton, Gail Lynn, KY 
HemphJIJ, Dwalne A., OH 
Henderson, Mrs. Margaret R., 
KY 
Henderson, Martin D., KY 
Henry, Mark Alan, KY 
Henry, Pamela J., OH 
Henry, Sherri, KY 
Herald, Doris Aean, KY 
Hershey, Andrea D., GA 
Hester, Ms. Pamela Jo, KY 
Hesterberg, Richan:! L, KY 
Hickman, Ms. Judy K, OH 
Hicks, Sandra Rae, FL 
High, Douglas A., TN 
Highfield, James Franklin* 
Hildenbrand, Carl Randall, TN 
Hilger, Maurice Kavin, 
USA(Rel.). KY 
Hilger, Mrs. Sharon Diane, KY 
Hill, Glenn Elliott, KY 
Hinds, Merry Carol, KY 
Hinton, Ms. Debra Lane, KY 
Hinton, Jennifer Starr, FL 
Hittepo1e, Danlel Scott, KY 
Hitzel, John Howard, Jr., MO 
Hogg, Christopher Whitney, KY 
Hoggard, Sus!e, OH 
Holbrook, Mrs. Johnda L, KY 
Holbrook, Kitty R., KY 
Holbrook, Linette, KY 
Holbrook, Ms. Nancy Jo, KY 
Holcomb, Mark Francis, OH 
Holleman, Sandra Jean, KY 
Honaker, Debra L., KY 
Hooper, Paul D.* 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Hoover, Ronald Morris, KY 
Hopkins, William Cody, KY 
Hopper, Paul (Doug) Doug!as, 
FL 
Hom, Alonzo G., TX 
Homer, Ms. Diane E., KY 
Hornlein, Jon M.* 
Horsley, Thomas C., KY 
Howard, April Elaine• 
Howard, Dalton Ray, KY 
Howard, Ms. Nicky" 
Howard, Wanda Jean, KY 
Howe, Bmy, SC 
Howe, Julle L, OH 
Howe, Randy Wayne, KY 
Howell, Robert Dan!el, KY 
Hubbard, Keith M., KY 
Huff, Ms. Dolores Jean, KY 
Huffman, CandaCe A., KY 
Hunley, Loretta J., KY 
Hunt, Mrs. Barbara Jean, KY 
Hunt, Carol Jane, KY 
Hunt, Ms. Helen M., KY 
Hutka, LCDR John Chappell* 
Hutson, Elizabeth Anne, VA 
Hutzky, MAJ Paul Edgar, Ill, 
DC 
Hylton, Ms .. Christine, KY 
Hyre, Nancy A., MO 
Insco, Mrs. Suzanne Higgins, 
KY 
Isaac, Tex, KY 
Ison, Ms. Barbara Carroll, KY 
Ison, Carolyn s., KY . 
lwanow!cz, Theresa Anne, TN 
Jackson, Mary Alice, SC 
Jackson, Sandra, KY 
James, Ms. Cheryl Lowe, KY 
James, Teri, KY 
Jamison, Deborah, KY 
Jarempak, Ms. Vasana• 
Jarrell, Steve, KY 
Jarrells, Addie wayne, KY 
Jayne, Jeffrey, GA 
Jefferson, Rodney, OH 
Jett, Karen E., KY 
John, Paul A., OH 
Johnson, Amy Rebecca, KY 
Johnson, Barbara A., OH 
Johnson, Frances Kay, KY 
Johnson, Harold A., KY 
Johnson, Jennie Belinda, IN 
Johnson, Ms. Jeralyn S., KY 
Johnson, Larry C., KY 
Johnson, Ms. Linda B., KY 
Johnson, Louis, (BR), KY 
Johnson, Marilyn K., \A 
Johnson, Marty B., KY 
Johnson, Ms. Melinda K." 
Johnson, Roscoe Wayne, KY 
Jones, Anthony G., (BR), KY 
Jones, Dr. Charles Brewer, MD 
Jones, David Allen, CT 
Jones, Deborah A., WV 
Jones, Deborah Ann, WV 
Jones, Kimberty S., CT 
Jones, Terri, KY 
Jones, William (Billy) Paul, TN 
Jones, William T., KY 
Jordan, Ms. Patrfeia J., KY 
Jordan, Stephen J., MD 
Joseph, Michael Henry, Jr., FL 
Joy, Danlel A., NC 
Justice, Josie, KY 
Kaiser, Mark Alan, OH 
Kallaur, Linda Sue, WI 
Kame, John Lester, OH 
Kao, Gon D., NY 
Kastor, Ms. Laura Ann, KY 
Kazee, Mrs. Karen R., KY 
Keenan, Dave M., (BR)• 
Keene, Franklin D ., KY 
Keller, Karis, (BA}, FL 
Kelley, Ms. Billie R., KY 
Kelly, Alan Carlyle, USA{Ret.), 
KY 
Kelly, Khrista, (BA), FL 
Kelly, Susan, NH 
Kelsch, Joseph v., KY 
Kendall, Linda A., NC 
Kendrick, Carolyn, KY 
Kennard, Christine L, OH 
Kennedy, Nancy A., OH 
Kesler, Jonathan F., OH 
Kestner, Ms. Sandra S., KY 
Khala/anl, Mohammad A.• 
Kibbey, Ms. Connie Lynn, KY 
Kimmel, Will!am J., PA 
Kindell, Jon L., KY 
King, Cheryl Dawn, KY 
Kirchner, Steven C., SC 
Kiser, Danny Ray, KY 
Kiser, Elizabeth, KY 
Kitts, David Frank. OH 
Knight, William Larry .. 
Komer, Robert Lawrence. KY 
Kopp, Jana Ann, OH 
Kurtay, Orey* 
Lacy, Henry Heston, KY 
Lake, Allen Lee, (BR), KY 
Lake, Stephany Camille, KY 
Lakin, Joni Ann, OH 
Lamb, Randall Glenn, OH 
Lambdin, James WiHiam, KY 
Lang, Mark Edison, NC 
Lanter, Karen S., KY 
Lanter, Kathryn Ann, KY 
Larkey, Bobbie Lynn, KY 
Lasley, Pamela, KY 
Lavole, Leslie Gayle" 
Lawson, Ramona Sue, KY 
Layne, David Michael, {BR), NY 
Layne, MS. Linda Whitt, KY 
Layne, Malcom Darwin, KY 
Lee, James Stewart, KY 
LeemaSter, Harold, TN 
Legrand, Usa M., KY 
Leone, Michael Lawrence• 
Lesl!e, Richard Andrew" 
Lester, Boyce N., KY 
Lester, Samuel W., KY 
Lewis, Lisa M .• KY 
Lewis, Richard Tunothy, TN 
Lewis, Ms.. Sandra Allie, KY 
LI, Weng Chin• 
Lillibridge, Rev. James Rhoal, 
OH 
Lindsay, Betty, WA 
Linton, Carl, Jr., KY 
Linville, Deborah C., KY 
Litter, Ms.' Laura L., KY 
Liu, Ms. Wendy* 
Livesay, Ms. Tamara Sue, FL 
Logan, Ms. Mary Elaine, KY 
Loney, Mrs. Terri Lynn, IA 
Looney, Robin Kaye, KY 
Lovett, Ke'nneth Timothy, OH 
Lovely, Reise Marie, KY 
Lowe, Onda, WV 
Luttrell, Samuel Thomas, OH 
Lykins, Kim Glenn, NC 
Lyon, William R., PA 
Madden, Beverty L, KY 
Madden, Deborah, KY 
Maher, Rick G., OH 
Mahmoodabadi, Hamid* 
Mahony, Diane• 
Malone, Ms. Donna K., AZ. 
Maloney, Jamie G., KY 
Manchester, Randall Jay, OH 
Manley, Lana, KY 
Manning, Ms. Sue E., OH 
Maple, Deborah Jean, KY 
Marclllfat, Bradley S., FL 
Markel, Marcia A., AZ. 
Marker, John C., KY 
Marshall, Ms. Lisa J., KY 
Marston, Calvert D." 
Martin, Ms. Donna Jean, KY 
Martt, Judy Earlene, OK 
Mason, Loni J., KY 
Mattox, Jeffrey W., KY 
Maxey, Ka"ren L, KY 
May, Douglas C., KY 
Mayes, Harold S., KY 
Mayes, Michael (Mike) S., KY 
Maynard, Mark s .• KY 
Mays, Bryan Chauncey, FL 
McBrayer,;Brian Lane, (BR), 
KY ' 




McConnell, Jayne E., OH 
McCool, Bobby W., KY 
McCormick, Jon K., KY 
McCoy, Mrs. Barbara C., KY 
McCreary, Ms. Pamela J., OH 
McDan!el, Wayne C.* 
McDonald,• Mary, KY 
McGee, Betsy Louise, OH 
McGee, David M., TN 
McGinnis, Maiy Constance, KY 
McGfone, Carl W., KY 
McGlone, Lois Jean, KY 
McGowan, Lonnie David, MA 
Mcilwain, John Kenneth, KY 
Mcintosh, Mrs. Barbara J., KY 
Mcintosh, Barnard, SC 
McKay, Joseph (Joe) G., KY 
McMonlgal, Ms. Patty I., KY 
McMullen, Rick L., OH 
McVaney, John Crandle, GA 
Meade, Jennifer, KY 
Meade, Ms. Martedi!h J., KY 
Meadows, Diana, OH 
Meeks, Michael L., KY 
Meenach, Robert D., KY 
Mehrzad, Nasser* 
Melzer, Craig F., KY 
Menefee, Roger K, KY 
Merrill, Janet Lynn, KY 
Mlchael, James R., KY 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Miley, Ms. Jeanene Phillips, KY 
Millan, Donna K., FL 
Miller, Carl E., 11· 
Miller, Ms. Cheryl J. • 
Miller, Diana N., KY 
Miller, Joe R., GA 
Miller, John L., KY 
Miller, Judy C., KY 
Miller, Pamela, KY 
Miller, Ms. Ruth A., KY 
Minix, Skid N., OH 
Mjracle, David A., NC 
Mix, Terri Lynn, OH 
Mollett, Jerry, Jr., TX 
Monroe, Mrs. Suzanne E., PA 
Montgomery, Jewel, KY 
Montgomery, Paul K., OH 
Moore, Cynthia A., OH 
Moore, Ms. Kathy A., VA 
Moore, Mildred SUe, KY 
Moore, Nancy, KY 
Morgan, Ms. Barbara A., KY 
Morris, Ms .. Beth S., OH 
Mlrris, Debra Kay, KY 
Morris, 1Sgt Wendell 8., 
KYANG, KY 
Morrisett; William A., CPA, GA 
Moss, Leeann, KY 
Mounts, Ricky A., KY 
Mowry, Jeanette, LA 
Mullen, Orie T., Jr., FL 
Mullins, Ms. Evelyn, KY 
Mullins, Samuel R."* 
Mullins, Thomas D., KY 
Mundy, Ms. Carol L., OH 
Munsey, Ms. Barbara Lucille, 
KY 
Munson, David C., AK 
Munson, Ms. Sharon A., AK 
Murphy, Ms. Donna L. J., KY 
Murray, Jimmy M., KY 
Murray, Ms. Maggie, (BA), LA 
Murrell, Wilbert Lee, OH 
Mustard, Anna Leanne, KY 
Nagel, Mark, OH 
Naknaka, Poonsup• 
Napier, Gloria Ann, KY 
Napier, Malissa, KY 
Neff, Ms .. Karen L., PA 
Nesbitt, Monica, (BR), KY 
Nesbitt, Peter J., CA 
Nether~. Lula, KY 
Neuwirth, Linda, OH 
Nevel, Ms. Claudia J., KY 
Newell Watts, Dwalia Sharon, 
KY 
Newman, Pamela Lynn, KY 
Nicholson, Nancy, KY 
Nickell, James L, KY 
Nlcke!I, Dr. Joel Kent. KY 
Nickell, Mrs. Joyce M., KY 
Noble, Thomas H., TX 
NoITTlan, Ms. Nancy J., KY. 
Nunley, Cheryl, KY 
Nunn, Charlene E., KY 
Oakley, Michael L. KS 
O'Bryan, Sharon B., PA 
O'Connor, Della F., KY 
O'Hara, Thomas M., KY 
Olges, Ms. Patricia A., KY 
Oliver, Larry R., TN 
O'Nan, Tressie, KY 
Oney, Leo T., Jr.•• 
Orme; Mrs. Betty J., KY 
Orth, Allan Richard, KY 
Osborne, P.obert (Happy) H., 
Jr., KY 
Otis, Katrina, KY 
Owens, Robert A., KY 
Owsley, Ms. Aloma Sue• 
Pack, Franklin D., KY 
Pack, Odell, KY 
Paige, Phl\lman, KY 
Partin, Kathryn, SC 
Patterson, Vicki, KY 
Pawley, Harry L, NJ 
Pawley, Lee L., KY 
Payne, Theresa A. KY 
Peed, Duncan Von, OH 
Pelfrey, James M., KY 
Pelphrey, Connie Lynne, VA 
Pence, Danny Wayne, KY 
Pendlum, David Wayne, VA 
Perkins, Gary, KY 
Perkins, Larry D., FL 
Perry, Rfck C., TX 
Perry, Ms. Sharon Kay, OH 
Pettus, Ms. Anita M., KY 
Peyton, Patty J., KY 
Phillips, Mrs. Carole K." 
Phillips, Charles David, KY 
Phillips, Diana, FL 
Phipps, Sandra D., KY 
Picazo, Daniel M., FL 
Pigman, William E., OH 
Plnkemlan, James v.•• 
Pittman, Rochelle L., PA 
'hldress Unknown .. Deceased 
Polley, Rosalie B., WV 
Pope, Denise, KY 
Porter, Janice Kaye, KY 
Porter, Roy Edward" 
Polter, Ricky A., KY 
Pottinger, CPT John M., USA, 
KS 
Pratt, Redina, OH 
Preece, Frances L., OH 
Preston, Mrs. Diana H., KY 
Preston, Ms. Suzanne, KY 
Price, Jerry D., KY 
Price, Josephine Ann, KY 
Prince, Ingrid L., KY 
Probst, Mrs. Elisa Belinda" 
Probst, Kevin P., GA 
Pruetting, Bernard J:• 
Pugh, David H., KY 
Raines, SSGT Lloyd S., (BR), 
AP 
Rakes, Ms. Connie S., KY 
Ramey, Vernon L., Jr., KY 
Rankin, Mark L., MO 
Ratcliff, Raymond E., KY 
Rat!iff, Ms. Shirley J., KY 
Rector, Dennis Dean, OK 
Reed, Evonne, KY 
Reese, Bobby Dale, OH 
Reeves, Nicholas P ., KY 
Rego, LTC Steve L., USA, MO 
Reitz, Michael Victor, KY 
RE!jaee, Arnall Mehdi' 
Reynolds, Alecia J., KY 
Reynolds, Michael A., NC 
Rice, Dr. Charles F., KY 
Rice, Jeri L, OH 
Richards, Rebecca J., KY 
Richmond, Sabra Gay, KY 
Rigg, Ms. Michele Young, KY 
Risher, Gary F., KY 
Risner, Keith, KY 
Rivers, Veronica Gail, KY 
Roark, Patrida A., KY 
Roberts, Kathryn, KY 
Robertson, Ms. Theda E., FL 
Robey, Gayla, KY 
Robinette, Judy K., KY 
Rogers, Phillip D., GA 
Rogers, Ms. Tincle W., KY 
Rohr, Donald Lee, KY 
Rose, Ms. Kerry M." 
Ross. Karen Yvette, AE 
Rowe, Mrs. Angela M., FL 
Ruble, Samuel D., GA 
Russell, Brian W., TN 
, Russell, Lee E~ LA 
Russell, Mary, KY 
Ruth, Douglas A: 
Rutherford, Ms. Leigh Ann, OH 
Ryle, Rick L., KY 
Sagraves, Joe A., KY 
Satamanchuk, Pamela D., TX 
Salee, Bobby Wayne, KY 
Salisbury, Helen M., OH 
Salisbury, Ms. Teresa J., KY 
Sallee, David A., FL 
Salyer, Allen, Jr., FL 
Salyer, Debora K., KY 
Salyers, Tammy, KY 
Sammons, Dewey L., KY 
Sammons, Lloyd L., KY 
Sanders, James C., Jr., KY 
Sanders, Jeffrey L., OH 
Sanders, Ted L., KY 
Sargent, Ms. Catherine Lynne• 
Sargent, Ms. Nancy Sharon, 
OH 
Saylor, Richard I., TX 
Saylor, Waller Reed, Jr., FL 
Scala, Dwight D., GA 
Scheben, Ms. Jacqueline A., 
KY 
Schindler, Michael H., KY 
Schmidt James Lowell, KY 
Schneider, Ms. Kaye Gibson, 
KY 
Schwab, Clara Elizabeth, OH 
Scott, Ms .. Bellina B., KY 
Scott, John E., KY 
Scott, Ms. Mary K." 
ScoU, Mrs. Rita S., KY 
Seale, Ms. Deborah K., KY 
Seals, Candace, KY 
Searing, Nancy E., KY 
Sebastian, S. Philip, KY 
Seddigh, Mohsen• 
Sergent, Mrs. Henrietta, KY 
Sergent, Michael D., KY 
Sergent, Nancy Sharon, OH 
Shafer, Jan Louise, OH 
Shanklin, Mollie c., KY 
Shanks, Charles L., KY 
Sharp, Tilford Hardin, KY 
Sharpe, Billy M., KY 
Shaw, Terry M., KY 
Shelton, Ms. Linda C., KY 
Shelton, Ms. Rita Jane, KY 
Shepard, Robert C., VA 
Sheperd, Russell, KY 
Shephard, Cheryl S., IN 
Shephard, Lynnette G., !N 
Shepherd, Mrs. Chamlaine D! 
Shepherd, Phillip E.• 
Sherden, Ms. Kimberly A., OH 
Shobe, Louie J., GA 
Shokooh, Joseph S., TN 
Short, David W., KY 
Simons, Sharon, KY 
Simpson, Angela Darlene, KY 
Singletary, Ms. Sandra K." 
Siry, Steven E., OH 
Sithisin, Ramyarupa• 
Skaggs, Kay, KY 
Sloan, Ted M., KY 
Sloan, Timmy J., KY 
Slone, Joseph Kevin, OH 
Slone, Dr. Larry Allen, KY 
Slone, Lonnie, KY 
Stoop, Nancy K., KY 
Sluss, MS. Julia A., (BR)" 
Smallwood, Ms .. Rita, KY 
Smeltz, David M., NC 
Smith, Anthony Blalr, KY 
Smith, Cynthia Bee, TX 
Smith, Ms. Dorcas S." 
Smith, Franklynn C., AZ. 
Smith, Dr. Gene, KY 
Smith, Geraldine, KY 
Smith, James Rodney, FL 
Smith, Larry E., KY 
Smith, Laymond, KY 
Smith, Linda Carol, GA 
Smith, Patricia A., KY 
Smith, Phillip V., OH 
Smith, Richard M., KY 
Smith, Ronald L., KY 
Smith, Sherri• 
Smith, Suzanne, FL 
Smith, Tammy, KY 
Smith, Terry, OH 
Smith, Vivian, KY 
Smithson, Jeff l., OH 
Sorrell, Brad B., KY 
Spaeth, Melissa Ann, FL 
Spalding, Thomas (T.A.) A., Jr., 
IN 
Sparkman, lrton, KY 
Sparks, Ms. Carolyn June• 
Sparks, Kathy, NM 
Spaulding, Ms. Gina D., OH 
Spears, Bobby N., KY 
Spears, Marquietta, KY 
Spence, Mrs. Rita H., KY 
Spengler, Ed L., Jr., TX 
Spicer, Juanita F .. KY 
Spickler, Rev. Harry W., KY 
Spradlin, Joseph A." 
Spurlock, Mrs. Jane Rice, KY 
Staggs, Mrs. M. Kim K., OH 
Stahl, Rebecca Sue, IN 
Stalbaum, Susan Renee, KY 
Stanley, Brenda J., KY 
Stapleton, Ms. Carla S., KY 
Stapleton, Ms. Susan 
Thompson, KY 
Stegall, Suzette, FL 
Stephens, Janet Lee, IN 
Stephenson, Les W., FL 
Stepp, Ms. Lynn A., Ml 
Stevens, Nancy L., KY 
Stevens, Todd c .. FL 
Stevens, Mrs. Vicky Lynn, KY 
Stewart, Fred R., TX 
Stewart, James W., KY 
Stewart, Leigh Ann, WA 
Stewart, Sherida D., KY 
Stewart, Steven H., OH 
Stigall, Ms. Brenda D., KY 
Stitzel, Patrick A., OH 
Stone, J.M. M., GA 
Stone, Jeff C., KY 
Stowers, Ms. Michelle Kay• 
Strawser, David A., OH 
Strider, Ms. Krista E., OH 
Strobel, Ms. Jill M., KY 
Stull, Ms. Joyce A., KY 
Sturgill, Alfred Keven" 
Sullivan, Ms. Susan Robin, TN 
Suppes, Joanna Kay, KY 
SUITTlOnt, Albert F., Jr., KY 
Swartz, Cynthia, OH 
Swartz, Ms. Rosemary H., KY 
Swartz, Sandra, OH 
Sweet, Ms. Sharon D., KY 
Sylvester, Mrs. France!ia B., 
KY 
Sylvester, Marye B." 
Tackett, Ms. Johnda S., KY 
Tackett, Loretta• 
Tacket!, Nevilyn Mae, OK 
Taiwo, John Ola•• 
Talbert, Ms. Billie Ann• 
Tapscott, E. Roger, TX 
Taqoob, Tariq Ha]i" 
Taylor, Ms. Starla S., SC 
Terrell, Charles Walter, KY 
Terry·Gregory, Virgie Mae, OH 
Tewksbury, Deborah A, KS 
Thacker, Billie J., KY 
Thacker, Danny Paul, KY 
Thiede, Linda, NE 
Thirawatananond, Vacharac, 
FL 
Thomas, Carlotta J., KY 
Thomas, Dr. Cathy Lynn, KY 
Thomas, Christi, KY 
Thomas, Michael Vaughn, KY 
Thomas, Robert K., NY 
Thompson, James W., NC 
Thompson, Mary Alice, KY 
Thompson, Ms. Theresa I: 
Thornsberry, Danny Harmon• 
Thornsberry, Mrs. Ethel H., KY 
Tillman, Ms. Jacqueline, KY 
Tipton, Lida, KY 
Tobias, Ms. Sarah S., RN, KY 
Tolbert, Ms. Regina G., OH 
Trent, Mrs. Sally M., KY 
Trimble, Robert M., IN 
Tuck, Joe L., GA 
Tucker, Elizabeth, OH 
Turley, Brian D., OH 
Turley, Christopher L., KY 
Turley, Ms. Connie H., OH 
Turner, Jeffery S., IN 
Turner, Ms. Marilynn•• 
Turner, Mike H., KY 
Turner, Talbert Randall, OH 
Tussey,.Ms. Freda, KY 
Urban, Ms. Marcia WeITTluth, IL 
Vanhuss, Ms. Catherine M., LA 
Vanlandingham, Roger W., MT 
Van Natten, Suanne F., CA 
Vanover, Lonnie J., KY 
Vanover, Wayne Douglas, KY 
Varney, Sharon J., KY 
Vaughn, James Wendell, SC 
Vaughn, Dr. Samuel B., KY 
Venclll, Pamela E., (BR)"" 
Vice, Patricia, KY 
Vincent, Lisa Marie, IN 
Vinson, Darrell, KY 
Vitlitow, Wendell Lee, KY 
Volpe, Ms. Mary P." 
Volz, Theodore, KY 
Vorderbrueggen, Edward J., 
KY 
Waddell, Date• 
Wagar, Richard L., OH 
Wagner, Ms. Connie K., KY 
Walker, Lori E., OH 
Walker, Lynelle Ellen, GA 
Walker, Rod T., NC 
Walker, Ms. Teresa A., MD 
Walker, William D., Jr., KY 
Wallace, James Edgar, KY 
Wallace, James H., Jr., OH 
Wallace, Jerome Edward" 
Wallace, Richard c: 
Wallingford, Michael R.. UT 
Walters, Barbara P., KY 
Wamsley, Beth, KY 
Ward, Cynthia L., KS 
Ward, Randall, KY 
Ward, Vivian, KY 
Ware, Ms. Cathy E., TN 
Ware, Ms. Judith L." 
Warner, Robin A., KY 
Warnock, Deborah Jane, KY 
Washington, Jeffery R., OH 
Watson, Dave A., KY 
Watson, Neil Stanton, KY 
Watson, Wanda K., KY 
Waugh, Lesley H., KY 
Weaver, Noel T., KY 
Webb, John W." 
Weddle, Ms. Laura Lynn, KY 
Wells, Christy Y., KY 
Wells, Ms. Florence Elaine• 
Wells, Mallie, (BR), KY 
Wells, Ronnie G., KY 
Wesley, Kathy, KY 
Wessel, Stephen G: 
Wheeler, Ms. Rebecca Lynn, 
KY 
Wheeler, Richard R. (Dick), KY 
Whitacre, Richard Kenneth· 
Whitaker, Larry W., KY 
Whitaker, Mrs. Nancy J., KY 
Whitaker, Pamela, KY 
Wtiitaker, Patricia A., KY 
Whlte, Ms. Betty A., KY 
White, Cynthia K., WV 
White, Ms. Elizabeth Nunley, 
NE 
White, Johnny Keith, KY 
White, Keith N., OH 
White, Ms. Kimberly B., KY 
White, Sharon L., IL 
White, Shirley A." 
White, Ms. Vickie L., KY 
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Whitehead, Jeffrey L., KY 
Whitt, Cassandra Louise• 
Whitt, Mrs. Linda S., KY 
Wilburn, Ms. Sandra Lee, KY 
Wilburn, Sandra Leigh, KY 
Wilder, Gregory S., KY 
Wiles, Kimberly L., IN 
Wiley, Marvin W., KY 
WOhelm, Ms. Lauraetta J., OH 
Willenbrink, Mary (Tari), KY 
Williams, Ms. Brenda L., KY 
Williams, David A., IA 
Williams, Diane Machelle, KY 
Williams, Ms. Emma L! 
Williams, Helen Denese, IN 
Willlams, Keith E .. KY 
Willlams, Ms. Kelly J., OH 
Williams, Larry Randall, KY 
Williams, Michael J., MO 
Williamson, Brian K." 
Willian, Ms. Sara L., CA 
Willis, C. David, TX 
Willis, Earlene 0., FL 
Wilson, David D., OH 
Wilson, Lynne, KY 
Wiman, Joseph L., FL 
Wiseman, Lael Stewart, TX 
Wishart, Ms. Debra T: 
Withrow, Marty J., OH 
Witt, Bruce E., KY 
Wolf, Margaret Anne, OH 
Wongsurirat, Ms. Malinee• 
Wongtawatnugool, Chachawa• 
Wood, Debra L., KY 
Woodard, Arlene, KY 
Woodrum, Larry E., KY 
Woods, Sandra, KY 
Workman, John A! 
Worthington, Wendy Lea, TX 
Wrlghl, Ms. Kathryn F .. KY 
Wyatt, Geoffrey M., MT 
Yankie, Ms. Cheryl L., OH 
Yeary, Jeff A, KY 
York, Kimberly Lane, KY 
Young, Cynthia, KY 
Young, Daryll L, KY 
Young, Karen• 
Young, Mary, (BR), KY 
Young, Nancy Susan, \IN 
Zelgler, Jeffery A." 
Zink, M. Frederick, DVM, SC 
Zizack, Timothy S., FL 
1981 
Abshire, Phyllis J., KY 
Adams, Jill L., VA 
Adams, William C., Jr., KY 
Adkins, Julle, KY 
Adkins, Kenneth D., KY 
Adkins, Ms. Pamela S., KY 
Adkins, Ricky D." 
Adkins, Ms. Shirley E., KY 
Akers, Linda C., MS 
Allen, Kristy M., OH 
Allen, Norbert C., KY 
Allen, Selina, FL 
Alsup, Amy R., KY 
Althouse, Susan Lynn, NE 
Amburgey, Ms. Teresa L, KY 
Amo!i, Nostratollah V." 
Anderson, David T., 
Switzerland 
Anderson, Gary W., KY 
Andrews, Mrs. Peggy S., OH 
Applegate, Ms. Marsha H., KY 
Archibald, Matthew E .. TN 
Arnett, Duane, KY 
Amell, Mrs. Jeanne B., KY 
Arnold, Edward Robinson, KY 
Aronhalt, Timothy W., OH 
Arredondo, Samuel, Jr., NC 
Ashley, Ms. Nancy J., KY 
Austin, Frances, KY 
Auxier, Ms. Ramona K., KY 
Avakul, Ms. Suphannee• 
Awwad, Saleh A., NJ 
Ayres, Denise Erin, KY 
Baber, John A., KY 
Back, J. Michael, GA 
Back, Jowana, KY 
Back, Margaret Jean• 
Bailey, Biiiie Jean, KY 
Baird, Janice Marcela, TX 
Baldridge, Dr. Eamie, NM 
Baldridge, Eddie Clay, VA 
Baldwin, Dr. Yvonne H., KY 
Bal!achino, Thomas J., Jr., VA 
Banks, Mona S., KY 
Barber, CAPT George R., NC 
Barker, Pau! E., KY 
Barker, Rhonda G., IN 
Barker, Tracey M., KY 
Barlow, Ms. Linda B., KY 
Barnes, Rhonda, Ml 
Barnett, Valerie L., KY 
Barnell, Willlam Marion, OH 
Bassett, Sheri Ann, NC 
Bates, Cheryl Ann, SC 
Baumgardner, Linda Dianne, 
OH 
Baumgardner, Mark A., KY 
Bayatti, David N., (BR)" 
Bayatti, Ramzy N., VA 
Bayatti, Yousif N." 
Bayer, David Carleton• 
Belcher, Debra, KY 
Bellamy, George M., KY 
Bellamy, Lisa, (BR), KY 
Bennett, Christopher, MD 
Bennington, Geoff G., TX 
Bentley, Anthony B., (BR), KY 
Berger, Alexis L., CA 
Bernard, Deidra, KY 
Berryman, Donna G<iil, KY 
Beverly, Michael A., AZ. 
Biggs, Mrs. Angela J., KY 
Billiter, Ms. Lisa L., KY 
Bingham, David M., TN 
Binion, Kenneth L, KY 
Blackstone, Paul S., CT 
Blakeman, Jeff (J.B.) S., KY 
Blakeman, Thomas C., KY 
Blakeslee, Ms. Elizabeth Brill' 
Bland, Bernetta Gail, KY 
Blevens, Carol Marie, KY 
Blevins, Ken, KY 
Blevins, Ted Winslow, KY 
Blevins, Valerie, KY 
Blice, Chris David, NC 
Blimline, Mrs. Debra L, OH 
Blomberg, Robert Eric, KY 
Boehne, Mary Louise, OH 
Boggs, Jerome D., KY 
Boisel, Robinn L., OH 
Bolser, William A, OH 
Bonatz, Patricia A., CA 
Bond, G. Dianne, KY 
Bond, Lisa Anne, OH 
Bond, Mark S., FL 
Boodry, Leslie Carol, (BR), KS 
Booher, Ms. Mary Debra, CA 
Boone, Henry L, KY 
Boring, Debra M., OH 
Bosler, Mary A, TX 
Bowe, Le!gh Ann, KY 
Bower, Bruce J., KY 
Bowllng, Edward H., OH 
Bowling, Ms. Gerona F., KY 
Bowling, Phillip, KY 
Boyd, Gary Lee, KY 
Boyd, Monelsa Diane, KY 
Boyle, Mitchell Dale, FL 
Bradford, Mrs. lva Faye, KY 
Bradford, Mark Anthony, KY 
Bradley, Mrs. Joann C., KY 
Brandenburg, Deborah Anne, 
KY 
Brandenburg, Ms. Lena M., KY 
Brandon, Ms. Judith C., KY 
Brandt, Ms. Debra M., MD 
Brannon, Timothy Joseph, KY 
Brewer, Treasa A., VA 
Brigner, Joy Elaine, KY 
Brisky, Theodore (T.J.), \IN 
Broaderick, David E., KY 
Broderk:k, David Edward, KY 
Brooks, Raye, KY 
Brookshire, Ms. Jane Schubert, 
KY 
Brown, Ms. Beverly L, KY 
Brown, Brian J., OH 
Brown, Donald Eugene, KY 
Brown, Gregory C., CPA, KY 
Brown, Judy, FL 
Brown, Karen, KY 
Brown, Ms. Louise Mae, KY 
Brown, Mrs. Mary Jane, KY 
Brown, Mrs. Rhonda L, KY 
Browning, Sheila Evonne, OH 
Brun, Elizabeth A., TN 
Bryan, Linda K., KY 
Bryant, Charlie Marie, OH 
Bryant, Ruth, DE 
Buckholz, Mrs. Carolyn M., KY 
Burchett, Kathryn A., MS 
Burgess, Nancy C., KY 
Burgio, Robert J., FL 
Burk, Deborah Kay, KY 
Burk, Dorothy Mae, KY 
Burress, Rodney D., KY 
Burton, Edward, Jr., KY 
Burton, Ms. Rebecca J., KY 
Burton, Ms. Tamara o: 
Bush, Sherrill David, KY 
Butcher, Ms.- Margaret H., NC 
Butcher, Stevie R., KY 
Butler, David M., MA 
Bulfer, Steven Anthony, TX 
Butts, David R., KY 
By Leo, Liu Thin" 
Byrd, Donald R., KY 
Cain, Rick J., OH 
Cales, Paul G., KY 
Calhoun, Ms. Jennifer, KY 
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Calhoun, Ms. Susan J., (BR), 
KY 
Campbell, Dave R., OH 
Campbell, Ms. Genevieve, 
MSW, KY 
Campbell, Sarah A., KY 
Carpenter, Ms. Connie Sue, KY 
Carpenter, Lisa, KY 
Carpenter, Tina Marie, GA 
Carpenter-Dawson, Kathy A., 
KY 
Carr, Clark D., OH 
Carroll, Bennie Joe, OH 
Carroll, David B., KY 
Carroll, Linda Kay, KY 
Carter, James A., KY 
Case, Ms. Karla R., WI 
Caskey, Darryl Scott, KY 
Catalano, Vincent, KY 
Caudill, Biiiy Joe, KY 
Caudill, Or, Donald W., VA 
Caudill, Pamela, (BR), KY 
Caywood, Kimberly Diane, KY 
Chaffins, Ms. Carola C., KY 
Chambers, Shawn A., CA 
Chambers, Stacy, GA 
Chandler, Howard, Jr., KY 
Chaney, Jennifer, (BR), KY 
Chapleau, Ms. Bonnie S., KY 
Charles, Anthony R., KY 
Cheshire, William Todd, Jr., KY 
Christian, Ms. Sue Laverne, KY 
Circle, Jennie L., FL 
Clark, Patricia A., KY 
Clark, Theresa Marie, OH 
Clark, Vivian, KY 
Clase, Constance D., OH 
Claxon, Ervin L., KY 
Clay, Ms. Bridget A., KY 
Clayton, Ms. Peggy S., IN 
Cleaver, Phillip Erwin, KY 
Cline, Terrence D., KY 
Clites, W. Seo!! Scott, PA 
Clowney, Sam L, TX 
Coldiron, Frank S., KY 
Cole, Nancy, OH 
Co!e, Ms. Wanda Lee, KY 
Coleman, David W., Fl 
Coleman, Yvonne, AL 
Colley, Ms. Donna Sue, NE 
comer, Mark A., KY 
Collins, John Greggory, DMD, 
NC 
Collins, Myra, KY 
Collins, Ms. Va!etta K., KV 
Collins, Vicki, KY 
Collinsworth, Connie D., KY 
Combs, Ms. Cheryl Ann, KY 
Combs, Dicey Elaine, KY 
Combs, Ms. Laura C., OH 
Combs, Mervin K., KY 
Campion, Ms. Colleen G., KY 
Compton, Michael E., KY 
Congedo, Jeffrey E .. PA 
Conlee, Thomas (Moose) L, 
KY 
Conley, Ms. Deborah Cassidy, 
KY 
Conley, Earlen, IN 
Conley, Ms. Junes .• KY 
Conley, Nina C., KY 
Connelly, Charles Timothy, FL 
Cook, David Wayne" 
Cooke, Ms. Myrtle, KY 
Cooper,.Karen, KY 
Cooper, Kathy Sue, KY 
Cope, Julie, KY 
Copley, David K." 
Cord, Lyra E., TX 
Cornett, James Edward, TN 
Cornett, Nellie K., KY 
Comal!, Steven Jackson, KY 
Cornette, Ms. Chessie I." 
Comette, Pamela, KY 
Couch, Valeria Ann, GA 
Cox, Gary E."" 
Cox, Mrs. Joanne Maggard, 
RN, KY 
Cox, Thomas F., FL 
Crager, Ms. Tamera Lynn, 
ANO, KY 
Cremeans, Debora Leigh, KY 
Cress, Gwen K., OH 
Crisp, Darryl K., VA 
Crisp, Jackie D., KY 
Crisp, Mrs. Aita B., KY 
Crockett, Melinda Jane, FL 
Crowther, Dr. Jeanne H., WV 
Crumb, Jack A., VA 
Crump, Ms. Colella, KY 
Crump, Ricky W., KY 
Culbertson, Ms. Xenia P., KY 
Cunningham, Julie, KY 
Cunningham, Vanessa, KY 
Curran, Susan Jane, CO 
Cyrus, Richard A., KY 
Dailey, Ms. Paula Beth, KY 
Dalley, Wallace Porter, KY 
Dale, Mrs. Lirxla H., KY 
Damron, Judy, KY 
Darnall, Wayne Wilson, KY 
Daugherty, Merri Chamness, 
CA 
Davis, Annelle Dawne, KY 
Davis, Ms. Donna Kathryn" 
Davis, Julie, KY 
Davis, Ms. l.nis A, KY 
Davis, Sandra, SC 
Davis, Virgll Kenneth, KY 
Day, Robert D., (BA), MD 
Day, Scott A., KY 
Deaton, Harold, KY 
Dehart, Greg B., WV 
Delay, Cassandra, OH 
Deluca, Thomas, KY 
Dempsey, Ms. Teresa Carolyn, 
KY 
Denen, Carla A., OH 
Denman, Mary, KY 
Denman, Ms. Maureen Jana• 
Dennis, Dienzel, (BA), FL 
Devaney, Thomas M., GA 
Devers, Antta L, KY 
Devine, Timothy Joe, OH 
Dia!s, Paul 0., KY 
Dikeman, John Mark, IN 
Djahanshahi, lzadbakhsh" 
Dobler, Susan Marie, IN 
Dobson, Ms. Jackie L., KY 
Donovan, Jeff L, KY 
Doran, Brian Anthony' 
Downing, S. Karen, VA 
Drake, David L, KY 
Draper, Ms. Leigh, (BA), NY 
Dudley, Kathy L., KY 
Dulin, Melinda Kay, NV 
Dunaway, Eve!yn F., KY 
Dunlap, Leigh A .. KY 
Dunn, Ms. Elizabeth Diana, KY 
Dunn, Gary T., AA 
Dunnavan, Jay Calvin, Jr., KY 
Duvall, Jill, KY 
Dwyer, Judith L, TN 
Easterling, Hager L, Jr., KY 
Easton, William 0., Ill" 
Eaton, William Oliver, Ill, VA 
Eckerle, Mary Carmel' 
Edgar, Ms. Helen A., OH 
Egan, Ms. Lisa Sue, KY 
Elam, Dwight Donald, FL 
Elkins, Beverly J., SC 
Elliott, Willlam (Joe) Joseph, FL 
Emanoff, Ms. Vanessa Lnuise" 
Emmons, Lisa Brown, KY 
EngHsh, Mark Gerald, OH 
Erwin, Constance, KY 
Erwin, Michael David, OH 
Esch, Kathrynne Eliza, CA 
Esham, Anita s., KY 
Esposito, Anthony, KY 
Estep, Carl Esti!I, KY 
Etemadian, Oscar All Asghar), 
CA 
Evans, Cheryl Ann, OH 
Everman, Don W., Jr., CPA, KY 
Fannin, James Dale, FL 
Fannin, Jenny L, KY 
Fanning, Maureen J., NY 
Farrar, Wendy Kathryn, MS 
Farris, Nancy, KY 
Farrow, Harley A., KY 
Faulkner, Ms. Carolyn A., KY 
Ferguson, Janetta, KY 
Ferguson, Pamela S., KY 
Fields, Carol A., KY 
Fields, Ms. Rhodonna S., KY 
Filson, Robert G., KY 
Filson, Ms. Tammy L • 
Flannery, Ms. Charlotte C., KY 
Flatt, Scott A., KY 
Flora, George Aaron, KY 
Florence, James L., KY 
Fo!ey, Michael J., NY 
Fortney, Cynthia Jewell, KY 
Fraley, Carol J., KY 
Fraley, Robert A., KY 
Franklin, Jeffrey, KY 
Franklin, Jerry Rudolph, KY 
Franz, Thomas W., KY 
Frazier, Ms. Lnra L., KY 
French, Michael Patrick, KY 
Fritz, Kelly Michael, NV 
Froman, Twyla D., LA 
Fugate, Terrell A., GA 
Fultz, Ms. Norma Laverne' 
Fyffe, Ronald L, KY 
Gabennesch, W. Steven, KY 
Gaines, Ms. Kay Corinne, KY 
Gallenstein, Georgia L, OH 
Gamer, Jolyn A., KY 
Garrell, Ms. Thelma W., KY 
George, Ms. Kim" 
Gibbs, Herbert D., KY 
Gibson, Gary L., KY 
Gibson, Cpl Gerald Edward"" 
Giesen, Scotlie Jane, KY 
Gifford, Leslie Ann, OH 
Gilbert, Arthur G., FL 
Gilbert, Ms. Rebecca L, KY 
Gilllam, Barbara Jane, KY 
Gilman, Jack Richard"" 
Givan, Mary Kathryn, KY 
Goodan, Ms. Julie S., KY 
Goodpaster, Ms. Wretha G., 
KY 
Gore, Danlel Layne, KY 
Gore, Denise Ann, KY 
Gosney, Stephen L., OH 
Gottke, Jeffrey C., KY 
Graham, Pame!a Rae, KY 
Gray, Joan A., CT 
Green, G!oria, KY 
Greene, Deloris Margaret, KY 
Greene, Donnie I." 
Greene, Janice, IN 
Greene, Teresa Marie, FL 
Greene, Theodore Franklin, KY 
Greene, Mrs. Tonya F., KY 
Greenhill, Donald I., Jr., KY 
Greer, Raymona Genipher, GA 
Griffith, Detmaine, KY 
Griffith, Tummy Lee, KY 
Grisham, Sharon E., KY 
Groeschen, Michael Leo, KY 
Grooms, Diana S., KY 
Grossi, Janice Gayle, KY 
Gulley, Sharon Kay, KY 
Gum, Alrred A., Jr., WV 
Gurley, Carol Ann, (BR), KY 
Habermehl, Stanley P., KY 
Haight, Ms. Jill Renee, KY 
Haley, Mrs. Deborah Stamm• 
Haley, Linda Lou, MO 
Haley, Robert Jeffrey" 
Hall, Billle J., KY 
Hall, James Steven, WV 
Hall, John S., KY 
Hall, Kevin Douglas, AAAT CT 
MR.KY 
Hall, Kimberly A., OH 
Hall, Ms. Lisa Dawn, KY 
Hall, Paula, KY 
Hall, Sarah, (BR), \A 
Hall, Zenith, Jr., KY 
Hamilton, James Woodrow, KY 
Hamlin, Lany Veydell, KY 
Hamm, Durell D., KY 
Hampton, Mary Beth, (BA), TX 
Haney, Ms. Carol I., OH 
Haney, Herbert E. •• 
Haney, Ms. Marlene Sharpe, 
KY 
Hardin, Frances D., KY 
Harmon, Ms. Tina G., KY 
HamEir, Mark A., OH 
Harris, Ms. Cathy H., KY 
Harris, Ms. Kimberley J., FL 
Harris, Vivian, AL 
Harrison, Will!am Curtis, GA 
Hart, Ann E., KY 
Hartley, Dean Carlisle, KY 
Hartman, Ronald James, OH 
Hasenjager, Jeanna, KY 
HashemJan, Sayed Javad, FL 
Hatfield, Ms. Virginia Karen, KY 
Hawkins, Patricia A., KY 
Hawn, Ms. Sandra Kay, IN 
Haydon, Sally Ann, KY 
Hayes, Larry, KY 
Hayes, Philip A., KY 
Hazard, Kathy, NJ 
Heaberlin, Judy Ann, KY 
Hearne, Wayne Lee, KY 
Heintzelman-Gibson, Kathy L., 
GA 
Heise, Robert Leo, OH 
Heitzman, Donald Scott, OH 
Helterbrand, Arlen, IL 
Helton, Helen Ann, OH 
Hendricks, Tari L, OH 
Henry, Gerald Bristol, Jr., KY 
Henry, Keith Duane, KY 
Henry, Terri Layne, KY 
Hensley, Twila, SC 
Hershner, Ms. Erizabelh Ann, 
OH 
Hester, Janice Keith, KY 
Hicks, Beverly Irene, KY 
Hicks, Janet S., KY 
Hilger, Kibbey, NC 
Hiii, Timothy Boyd, JN 
Hineman, Tracy Lea, VA 
Hinton, Steven Lee, KY 
Hissom, Ms. Margaret 
Rosalind" 
Hoard, Dan, KY 
Hobbs, Charles V., Jr., KY 
Hogg, Karen Leigh" 
Hogg, Rev. Phil C., KY 
Hogge, Michael Wayne, KY 
Holbrook, Brenda K., KY 
Holbrook, Carol, KY 
Holbrook, Debra L., KY 
Holbrook, Diane N., KY 
Holbrook, James Edward, MS 
Holbrook, Johannah, KY 
Holbrook, Ransom T., IV" 
Holbrook, Ms. Sharon Lynn, KY 
Holliday, Mary L, KY 
Hollingsworth, Scott W., AP 
Holsinger, Brenda Lee, OH 
Homey, Gale A., WV 
Horowitz, Charles D., NY 
Horsley, Ms. Fonda Kaye, KY 
Howard, Ms. Barbara Lnuise, 
KY 
Howard, Ms. Deborah Jane, KY 
Howard, Eric Eugene, KY 
Howard, John, (BR), KY 
Howard, Larry J. •• 
Howard, Lawrence (Larry) 
Hampton, KY 
Howard, Michelle, KY 
Howe, David Daniel, TX 
Howell, Lucy Victoria, KY 
Hudnall, Ms. Susan Beth, IN 
Hughes, Caroline S. • 
Hulstein, Lnma, IA 
Humphrey, Ms. Kari P., Ml 
Hunter, Michael Paul, KY 
Hurley, Kevin James, VA 
Huston, Ms. Jodi Elizabeth, PA 
Hutchinson, Ms. Carol Lee" 
Hutchinson, Rhonda Varney, 
KY 
Hyder, Phillip N., VA 
Imel, Phillip Wayne, VA 
lorlano-Rigg, Cindy A., KY 
Ireland, William Noel, OH 
Ison, Jenny, MO 
Ison, Timothy Date, KY 
Jackson, Ms. Deborah Dee, OH 
Jackson, Joseph Peltus, IL 
Jacobs, Gregory C., KY 
Jahanshahl, Shahram, FL 
James, Sheila, GA 
James, Rev. Thomas David, 
NC 
Jarrell, Jimmy D." 
Jenkins, Ms. Jan!e B .. KY 
Jenkins, William L, KY 
Jensen, Mrs. Catherine W., IL 
Jensen, Steven C., JL 
Johnson, Darrell Gene, KY 
Johnson, Forrest Dare, KY 
Johnson, Jerry M., KY 
Johnson, Kevin Z., PA 
Johnson, Ms. Margaret C., KY 
Johnson, Mark Anthony, KY 
Johnson, Rick, KY 
Johnson, Sheila Ann, KY 
Johnson, Suzann 0., PhD, KY 
Jones, Christine, OH 
Jones, Constance E., KY 
Jones, Ms. Diane M., KY 
Jones, Mrs. Harriet P., KY 
Jones, Marie, KY 
Jones, Ms. Rhonda G., KY 
Jones, Rickie D., KY 
Jones, Thomas B., KY 
Jonson, James William, OH 
Justice, Mrs. Jane A., KY 
Justice, Ms. Linda S., KY 
Justice, Ollive C., KY 
Justice, William Wayne" 
Justus, Ms. Brenda Polly, VA 
Kahldl, Gholam Reza' 
Kaiser, Ms. Kathleen Susan, 
OH 
Kambiz, Pilkfar' 
Kareski, Ms. Carla Mary, CT 
Kazee, David B., KY 
Keenan, Ms. Elizabeth L., KY 
Keenum, Debra E., KY 
Keeton, Ms. Marilyn Jane• 
Kegley, Cecilia A., KY 
Kegley, Cheryl Anne, MD 
Kegley, De!bert C., KY 
Kegley, Larry F., KY 
Keisker, Barbara Jean, KY 
Keith, Kerry, KY 
Kell, Robert D., USN(Aet.), OH 
Keller, Patricia, KY 
Kelley, Ms. Carol A., KY 
Kelley, Stephen A., FL 
Kalley, William A., OH 
Kelly, Daniel F., KY 
Kennard, Robert Frank" 
Khazral, Valio!lah, KY 
Khorsandi, Amoli Jamifeh" 
Kidd, Reba, KY 
Kiesel, Ashley, (BAJ, CA 
Kincannon, Patricia, KY 
Kincannon, Ms. Patricia A., KY 
Kinder, Ms. Jackie Sue, KY 
King, Ms. Donalda D .• MD 
King, Harold D., KY 
King, Ira Douglas, KY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
King, Karla, KY 
Kingery, Tamela Dawn, KY 
Kirsteins, Vestard Robert, NJ 
Kiser, Barry Wade, KY 
Kiser, Duane D., TX 
Kiser, Larry Michael, KY 
Kish, Ms. Mary Patricia, KY 
Klump, Jeanne Marie, OH 
Koehler, Randy Steven, Sr., 
OH 
Kordenbrock, Amy Marie, KY 
Kuhn, Ms. Lisa Yvonne• 
Kulick, Joe, FL 
Kulp, Carol, KY 
Kumar, Sampath A., TN 
Landwehr, Linda Marie, NY 
Lanter, Sandra Gail, AZ 
Lavalley, Jeffery David, KY 
Lawler, Gary J., NE 
Lawson, Gregory Scott, OH 
Lawson, Ms. Linda J., KY 
Layne, Mrs. Shirley Rowe, KY 
Leadingham, Ms. Patsy Carver, 
OH 
Leasure, Jack Snyder, KY 
Lechner, Barry Thomas, LA 
Ledford, Cindy Yvonne, KY 
Lee, Ms. Amy Al-Mia" 
Lee, Andrew John, NC 
Lee, Donna, KY 
Lea, Nicholas John, wares 
Leone, Nicholas, Jr., FL 
Lester, John D., KY 
Lester, Ms. Ronna S., KY 
Lewis, Ms. Andrea James, KY 
Lewis, Marietta Sharon, NC 
Lewis, Hon. Ronald Edward, 
DC 
Lewis, Teresa G., KY 
Lewis, William Clay• 
Liles, Kimberly A., MS 
Lilly, Karen E., IN 
Little, David Wayne, CPCU, OH 
Uttle, Glennls S., KY 
Little, Michael L, KY 
Lillleton, Dr. Nan E., KY 
Litlleton, William T., KY 
Lncke, Davey Brent, KY 
Lockman, Ms. Mary Marie, NY 
Long, Diane C., NJ 
l.noper, Dale Pierce, SC 
Lnwe, Joni Kay, KY 
Lnwry, Barbara Loyce, OK 
l.ny, Dr. Carroll Russell, Jr., KY 
Lucas, Ms. Caroline, KY 
Lucas, Johnny Wayne, KY 
Luellen, Nancy Jo, TX 
Luman, Ms. Robin Ann, OH 
Lykins, Helen, KY 
Lykins, Kimberly A., KY 
Lykins, Marvin, KY 
Lyons, Brenda J., (BA), KY 
Madden, Evelyn S., KY 
Maddix, Klmbe!ly, KY 
Mainsah, Banboye S., KS 
Malone, Mrs. Linda Applegate, 
KY 
Mangu, Alfred Julius, TX 
Mantz, Pau!a, OH 
Mark, Susan, KY 
Markell, Mrs. Evelyn B., KY 
Marsee, William David, IN 
Marsh, Daniel L., OH 
Marsh, Thomas K., OH 
Martin, April L, CA 
Martin, Charles Franklin, KY 
Martin, David Julian, IL 
Martin, Fred Delano, KY 
Martin, Ms. Julie G., CO 
Martino, Dixie L, OH 
Mason, Marcia G., WA 
Mastin, Ms. Monica C. • 
Matheney, Nancy Marie, KY 
Matracia, John J., KY 
May, Beverly, KY 
May, Bill, TX 
May, Jack L., KY 
May, Dr. Roger Wayne, KY 
Mayhew, Ms. Cathy A., KY 
Maynard, Ms. Melinda J., KY 
Mays, John Heam, KY 
Maze, Chesler K., KY 
Mccane, Greg G., KY 
Mccane, Thomas Gregory, KY 
McClain, Vickie Ann, AP 
Mccleese, Faith E., KY 
McC!eese, Marty P., KY 
McCleSse, Nancy Y., OH 
McDaniel, Ms. Sherry D., KY 
McDole, Fred R., Sr., GA 
McDonald, Lois, KY 
McDowell, Ms. Carla, KY 
McDowell, Charles A., KY 
McFadden, David E., KY 
McGill, Tuno!hy P., KY 
McGlone, Paula Jo, LA 
McGuire, MAJ Paul A., Jr., AL 
Mcintire, Leo G., Jr." 
Mcintire,, Ms. Vicki M. • 
McKlnley, 'JYler, VA 
McKinney, Mrs. Ann T .. KY 
McReyno!ds, Marilyn K., !N 
Meade, Ms. Patty J., KY 
Meade, Tamela, KY 
Meadows, Charlotte• 
Meadows, Shirley c., KY 
Meadows, Mrs. Willa L, KY 
Meek, Fred A., KY 
Mehring, Brent D., KY 
Menshouse, Mrs. Debra Ann, 
AN,NC 
Menshouse, Glen Keith, NC 
Merz, Peggy J., OH 
Mester, Wiiiiam F., TX 
Metz, Tamara, KY 
Mayer, Ms. Patricia A., GA 
Mihalik, l.nri Lynn, OH 
Miles, Debra L, V'N 
Miller, Ms. Elizabeth Bea, KY 
Miller, Ms. Janice A., TN 
Mil!er, Suzanne, OH 
Miller, Wilflam Roy, Jr.• 
Mnner, Mary Lnu, OH 
Milton, Pamela Susan, KY 
Minix, Mica A, OH 
Miranda, Wl!liam H., Ill, FL 
Mitchell, Jeff A., CA 
Molitor, Mark A., KY 
Moore, Catherine, OH 
Moore, Denise, KY 
Moore, James A., KY 
Moore, John K., KY 
Moore, Nancy L., IN 
Morrison, James Walter, (BR), 
FL 
Morton, Nancy, OH 
Moser, John Frederick, MD 
Moses, John C., KY 
Motes, John Barry, KY 
Mowery, Susan, KY 
Mullins, Ms. Deanna, OH 
Mumm, Mrs. Patricia A., KY 
Murray, James F., OH 
Murvin, Terry L -
Musick, William J., KY 
Musson, Cindy A., KY 
Myers, Hareld Keith, AL 
Myers, Mrs. Patricia T., TN 
Nagle, Patricia, OH 
Nalle, J. Thomas, Jr., KY 
Neal, Linda A., OH 
Neat, Cynthia A., KY 
Necaise, Daniel Howard, OH 
Nelson, Mrs. Norma A., KY 
Nau, Jeffery A., OH 
Neu, Mrs. Kathryn B." 
Neu, Tamala, KY 
Newby, Debra S., OH 
Newby, Sonya M., KY 
Newman, Catherine Marie, KY 
Newsom, Ms. Janice A., KY 
Newsome, Mrs. Cosetta J., KY 
Newsome, Sandra" 
Nichols, Kimberly, WV 
Nickey, Virginia, KY 
Niebaum, Julie Ann, KY 
Nill, Linda J., NY 
Noble, James B., KY 
Norfleet, Ms. Lisa D., KY 
NoNell, Linda Camille, OH 
Nutz, Deborah M., KY 
Oakley, Mrs. Deborah L, KY 
O'Brien, John A .. KY 
O'Connor, Ms. Kelly Eileen, KY 
O'Cull, Christa, KY 
O'Daniel, Edna, KY 
O'Daniel, Paul, KY 
O'Dell, Terri L, KS 
Offutt, Christopher J., NM 
Okonkwo, Ms. Chigbo V., NC 
Oldham, Sheila Ellen, KY 
Ormes, Phyllis, KY 
Osborne, William A, KY 
Osman, Jack R., KY 
Oung, Mong Yung' 
Overbey, Dr. Velda J., AL 
Overly, Ms. Peggy Ann, KY 
Owens, Ms. Ellen G., OH 
Owens, MJchae! T., KY 
Pack, J6hn B., OH 
Padgett, Sherri Kay, KY 
Page, Debra L, MD 
Pakfar, Kambiz" 
Palumbo, Ms. Julia, KY 
Paniccia, Nell, MD 
Parker, Mrs. Gladys S .• KY 
Parker, Ms. Vicky K., IN 
Parks, Mary, KY 
Parsons, Charles Keith, KY 
Parsons, Ms. Joyce D., KY 
Pallan, Michael L., KY 
Paul, Diana Joy, KY 
Pelfrey, Ms. Karla Y., KY 
Pendlum, Rita, GA 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Pennell, Tammy, KY 
Perkins, Allee Kay, TX 
Perkins, Jacqueline, KY 
Perkins, Judy A., KY 
Perkins, Ms. Karen, KY 
Perrine, Karen, (BA), FL 
Perry, Ms. Michele, VA 
Perry, Russel K., TX 
Perry, Ms. Sharron H., KY 
Peters, Victoria Jane, IL 
Peterson, Barbara,·oH 
Peterson, Eugene M., Jr., KY 
Petrey, Ms. Margaret B., KY 
Peyton, Phyllis L.• 
Phelps, Elizabeth s: 
Phillips, Mrs. Lanzetta W., KY 
Pinson, CPT Fred R., 
USACORP, OH 
Pinto, Claudia Marie, VA 
Pitchford, Bruce R., KY 
Pitts, Leatha Lynn, KY 
Pittsenbarger, Scott L." 
Poe, Dana J., KY 
Poillon, Denise S., NY 
Polen, Charles (Pete) A., VA 
Poling, Julie A., OH 
Pollock, Ms. Catherine• 
Porter, Ms. Carol L., KY 
Porter, Daniel L." 
Porter, Scott E., KY 
Potter, Marianne, KY 
Potts, Evelyn M., GA 
Powell, Linda Faye, KY 
Powell, Robert E., KY 
Powell, Dr. Theresa L., Sweden 
Prater, Sherri, NC 
Pratt,.Shannon Anne, KY 
Price, Amos E., Jr., OH 
Price, Michael Wayne, KY 
Prichard, Ms. Lana A., KY 
Prince, Ray Jeffery, KY 
Puckett, Clarence David, KY 
Qualls, Ora Dempsey, 111, KY 
Quesenberry, Pamela P., KY 
Radc!ltl, Ms. Rhonda c: 
Rahn, John P., FL 
Ralston, Marian, VA 
Ramsey, Ms. Robi T., KY 
Randolph, Boyd L, KY 
Rankin, Penny G., KY 
Rasnick, Laura Sue, VA 
Ratliff, Wallace V .• KY 
Ratterman, Inez S., KY 
Reeder, Rosemary, KY 
Reeves, J. Brent, CA 
Reffitt, Teresa, KV 
Reid, Carey B., FL 
Renusch, Therese Ann, NC 
Reynolds, Donel!a, KY 
Reynolds, Jimmy A., KY 
Reynolds, Terry A., (BR), KY 
Reynolds, Virginia E., (BR), OH 
Rhude, Rebecca J., OH 
Rice, Arily Clara, KY 
Rice, Deanna Jo, KY 
Rice, Marsha K., KY 
Rice, Mary Elizabeth (Beth), CA 
Richendollar, Mrs. Linda T., OH 
Richie, Kris, OH 
Rickett, Charley L., TX 
Riddle, Vicky Lynn, KY 
Ries, Deborah A., VA 
Riffe, Carolyn L.. KY 
Ailey, Larry A., KV 
Riley, Paula, TN 
Ritchie, Lilia P., KY 
Roberts, Bedra D., KY 
Roberts, Carol, KY 
Roberts, Ms. Carolyn Lee" 
Robertson, Terry G., KY 
Robinson, Michael s: 
Roe, Leonard A., Jr., FL 
Roe, Ms. Mary Alleen• 
Rogers, Darrell Marques, KY 
Rollins, Rebecca, NC 
Rose, Jackie, KV 
Rose, John H., KY 
Ross, Brenda Kay, KY 
Ross, Ms. Del Jean, FL 
Ross, Paul J., Jr., KY 
Rottman, Stephen P., KY 
Roush, George W., KY 
Rowland, Conrad Dean, KY 
Rowlett, Ms. Cheri L, KY 
Royse, Tracy A., KY 
Rucker, D. Scott, KY 
Ruggles, William A."* 
Ruschman, Margaret F. 
(Margie), KY 
Russell, David Pierce, NC 
Ryan, Connie J., KY 
Salisbury, Michael W., OH 
Sallie, Gregory, KY 
Salyer, Charles V., VN 
Sammons, Ms. Sharon M., KY 
Sandlin, Valerie H., KY 
Sargent, Charles K, KY 
'Address Unknown .. Deceased 
Sawyer, David Robinson, KY 
Saylor, F. David D., KY 
Sayres, Ms. Mary Ruth" 
Scaggs, Thad A., TN 
Schach, Mark W., AL 
Schalow, Terry L, (BR), CA 
Schenck, JoEllen S .• KY 
Schindler, Mrs. Anna A., KY 
Schmidt, Sandra Lynn, KY 
Schmautz, Karen, KY 
Schnelder, William (Bill) B., KY 
Schumacher, Tad c., KY 
Schwab, lv'ls. Gattlarine L, OH 
Schweickert, Margaret E., OH 
Sc!ichter, Karl P., MD 
Scot!, Paula Patrese, FL 
Seale, Ms. Julie L, KY 
Searcy, Thomas A., KY 
Seelhorst, Mrs. Judith B., KY 
Setser, Capt David, USAF, 
(BR)" 
Shader, Judy L., FL 
Sharp, William A., KY 
Shaw, Michael D., OH 
Sheehan, Gregory W., KY 
Sheperd, Jacqueline· 
Shepherd, Ms. Jul!e 
Woodward, KY 
Shepherd, S1ephen L, AE 
Shirley, Bradford W., FL 
Shoemaker, Tirilothy A., OH 
Shortridge, Joe D., KY 
Shuffett, Ms. Ann D., AZ 
Shumate, C. W., KY 
S!gar, James M., KY 
Simon, Victor A., (BR), JN 
Sims, A. Frank, AL 
Skaggs, Beverly Sue, KY 
Skeans, Ms. Sheila D., TN 
Slone, Ms. Alberta H., KV 
Slone, Gary L., KY 
Slone, Jane Allison, KY 
Slone, Robert Bradley, KY 
Slonkosky, Jessica Ann, OH 
Sluss, Ms. Jane Russell, KY 
Smiley, Gary D., KY 
Smiley, Jim Paul, WV 
Sm1lh, Bradley J., OH 
Smlth, Carolyn M., OH 
Smith, Clarence Andy, AL 
Smith, Ms. Janice Elaine• 
Smith, John A., KY 
Smith, Phyliss Ann, OH 
Smith, Robert A., KY 
Smith, Robert J., CA 
Smith, Sonny, KY 
Smith, Steven R .. OH 
Smith, Susan Kelly, KY 
Smith, Thomas E., OH 
Smith, Walter R., KY 
Smith, Wendy L., KY 
Snedegar, Mrs. Margaret S., 
KY 
Sneed, Ms. Lucinda Mae, CO 
Snyder, Ms. Cindi L, NJ 
Snyder, Roger E., OH 
Solomon, John Mark, NJ 
South, Vickie L., KY 
Sparkman, Michael E., (BR), 
KY 
Sparkman, Ms. Teresa, KY 
Sparks, Gregory L., OH 
Sparks, Rhonda, TN 
Speaks, Cynthia Louise, KY 
Spears, Neil E., OH 
Spencer, Albert L' 
Spencer, Ms. Denise D., CA 
Spencer, Ms. Teresa K., KY 
Spicer, Gary B., KY 
Spillman, Ms. Rosalie 
Ernestine, FL 
Spradlin, Ms. Debbie J., MT 
Sprague, Mrs. Carola H., KY 
Stamm, Scotty W., KY 
Stamper, Char1es David, KY 
Stamper, Michael E., TN 
Stamper, Shelby, Jr., KY 
Stapleton, Ms. Rebecca A., KY 
Starr, Marcia R., OH 
Staton, Edward C., KY 
Stears, Maryalice, KY 
Steele, Brenda Kay, KY 
Steele, Ms. Teresa Ann, KY 
Steele, Timothy A., CA 
Steele, Zachary C., KY 
Steels, Ms. Teresa A., KY 
Stegall, NoITT1a K, KY 
Steger, Mrs. Ann I., KY 
Stephens, Ms. Shari L., TX 
Stepp, Ruth M., KY 
Sterrett, Mark Cornell, IL 
Stettler, Nancy S., Mexico 
Stevens, Larry D., SD 
Stevens, Paul Bart, KY 
Stevens, Phyllis L., KY 
Stewart, John D., MO 
Stidham, Carolyn Sue, KY 
Slldham, David W., AA 
Stidham, Vicki, KY 
Stiff, Mary A., VA 
Stoehr, Robert A., KY 
Stone, Ms. Dottle L., KY 
Stouder, Deborah L, OH 
Stowers, Ms. Sharon Lynn, KY 
Stuhlmacher, Cheryl L, Ml 
Stumpff, Pamela Lyn, OH 
Sturgill, Gary E." 
Sturgill, Sherry J., KY 
Subramanlam, Ms. C. Shekar, 
VA 
Sutphin, Jon S., FL 
Swah, Mclynn, TN 
Tackett, Jerry T., KY 
Tackett, McC!etha, KY 
Tackett, Ms. Molly R., KV 
Tai, Tungseng, NY 
Taul, Venita C., PA 
Taylor, Cheryl, KY 
Taylor, Ms. Shirley C., KY 
Teager, Nelle, MO 
Terry, James Trent, KY 
Thacker, Chris, KY 
Thacker, Earl D., KY 
Thacker, Ms. Kimberly J. • 
Thacker, Thaniel G: 
Thacker, William D., KY 
Thames, Paula, MD 
Tharp, Lester T., KY 
Thatcher, Jerry D., KY 
Thomas, Ms. Elizabeth H., KY 
Thomas, Ms. Regena L, DC 
Thomas, Timothy L., KY 
Thomas, William A., MD 
Thompson, Gilbert Grant, WI 
Thompson, Ms. Laura J., NY 
Thompson, Ms. Leslie L, TX 
Thompson, Robert l." 
Thol'l"f'.lSOn, Ruth L., OH 
Thompson, Tommy D., KY 
Thornburg, Mark Brian, KY 
Thornsberry, Tommy, KY 
Thornsberry, Vicky L, KY 
Threat, GySgt Gregory A., FL 
Tillett, Ms. Diana L., OH 
Tillson, Theresa Joan, OK 
Tinch, Dawn Yvette, OH 
Tolliver, Henry V., KY 
Tollner, Mary.Nell, TX 
Tolson, Dianne L., FL 
Tower, Edward K., OH 
Toy, Ms. Kennie M., CO 
Tribby, Robert (Bob) W., KY 
Triplett, Ms. Katherine A., KY 
Triplett, Steven W., OH 
Trolatter, Ann, KY 
TuckleY, Jan D.,'WV 
Turner, Barbara, OH 
Turner, Bradley, KY 
Turner, Kenneth Lee• 
Turner, Ms. Sheila• 
Unger, Judy L., KY 
Upchurch, Danny L., KY 
Vago, Grady L., KY 
Vance, Kenneth E., OH 
Vandeventer, Kathy, KY 
Vanhook, S. Annette, WI 
Vanhoose, Ms. Dianna l., KV 
Venettozzi, Victor G., (BA), KY 
Vice, Ms. Juanita G., KY 
Virgin, Ronda L, KY 
Vockery, Brenda, MD 
Voss, Anita, KY 
Waggoner, Vada L, KY 
Wagner, Thomas Roger, KY 
Walchle, Matthew L, OH 
Walker, Ms. Dianne L., WV 
Walker, Stuart A., 11, KY 
Walkup, Michelle L, TN 
Wallace, Danny L., FL 
Walters, Ms. Robyn M., KY 
Walton, Paul Jonathan, VA 
Walton, Robert D., Jr., KY 
Wamsley, Linda K., OH 
Wamsley, Ms. Marlene M., OH 
Ward, John L, KY 
Ward, Ms. Marsha L., CA 
Ward, Terry J., KY 
Warner, Christine, KY 
Warren, Mrs. Brenda C., KY 
Warren, Thomas Dee, OH 
Watt, Winston J., VA 
Watts, David B: 
Watts, Ms. Sandra Gayle, KY 
WeaVer, Melodie Lynn, OH 
Webb, Charlotte R., CO 
Webb, Mrs. Lesley S., KY 
Webb, Victor K: 
Webb, Willtam R., II, KY 
Webster, Robert D., KY 
Wells, Mrs. Charlene B .. KY 
Weills, Jerry B., KY 
Wel!s, Ms. Teresa Lee" 
West, Ms. Naomi P :· 
Wheeler, Clara J., KY 
Wheeler, Reginald K., (BR), KY 
Whisman, Kathy, KY 
Whitaker, Bruce Michael, KY 
Whitaker, Peggy Lynn, KY 
White, Dan B., KY 
White, Ms. Denise Carol, KY 
White, Jan N., (BR), KY 
White, Latitia B., KY 
White, Lewis K., KY 
White, Shella Ann, KY 
Whiteley, Mark Stephen, KY 
Whitman, Kerry E., PA 
Whlt~ Gregg S., (BR), KY 
Whittenburg, Ms. Nancy 
Phllllps, OH 
Whittington, Ms. Susan B., NM 
Whitton, W .. Brent, KY 
Wicker, Ms. Sherrie, KY 
Wieseman, Jutes A., IN 
Wilerson, Mrs. Sue E., KY 
Wilkerson, Ms. Sue E., RDCN, 
KY 
Willey, Ms. Carla E., OH 
Williams, Kathy L., GA 
Williams, Monica Marie, Al 
Willtams, Mrs. Nancy M:• 
Williams, Richard W., Jr., VA 
Williams, Robert L., KY 
Williams, Sandra S., (BR), KY 
Williams, Taylor J., KY 
Wil!s, Cary L., KY 
Wilson, Dr. B. Gail, PA 
Wilson, Ms. Barbara A., KY 
Wilson, Dr. Benjamin W., KY 
Winebrenner, Jonathan, KY 
Wingo, Gregory L." 
Wise, Janice L, KY 
Wiziecki, Donna l., IN 
Womack, Teresa, KY 
Woodard, Gregory L., FL 
Woods, Ms. Deborah Kay, KY 
Wooten, Harold David, KY 
Worrell, Willlam T." 
Worthington, Tammy J., KY 
Wn'ght, Beverly Jo, KY 
Wright, Danny A., CO 
Wright, Kathryn L." 
Wrigh~ Russell l., Jr., OH 
Yates, Terry Wayne, KY 
Yeast, Ms. Mina Renee, KY 
Yingst, Ms. Jeanne S., IL 
Yockey, Melinda G., OH 
Yonts, Roger D., FL 
Young, Charles M., 111, Ml 
Young, Ms. Denise A."" 
Young, Ms. Kimberly Ann, LA 
Young, Robert Kenneth, JN 
Zito, Lynn·Marie, MN 
Zoccola, Marc, MO 
Zornes, Roger A., KY 
Zuniga, Joseph C., OH 
Zwelgart, John M., OH 
1982 
Adams, Angeletta, KY 
Adams, Ms. Anne W., TN 
Adams, Barbara M., OH 
Adams, Jill Carol" 
Adams, Larry D., KY 
Adams, Paula Jade, KY 
Adams, Randall Paul, KY 
Adams, Robert Tate, KY 
Adkins, Anthciny L., KY 
Adkins, Carolyn Laverne, KY 
Adkins, Kenny S., KY 
Adkins, Ms. Vlcki L, KY 
Akers, Curtis A., KY 
Akers, Daniel Raymond, KY 
Alcorn, Karen S., (BR), KY 
Alford, Richard Allan, KY 
Allen, Myra Jo, KY 
Aminilar!, Mansoor, KY 
Amis, Kevin B., VA 
Amyx, Tammy, FL 
Anderson, Jacqualine T., KY 
Anderson, Marcia L., KY 
Anderson, Terri, KY 
Andrews, Julie, KY 
Angus, Steve C., KV 
Aplchom, Surasak, CA 
Appelman, Lisa K., OH 
Archard, Charles H. (Chuck), 
FL 
Archey, Anita Kathleen, KY 
Arlinghaus, Vicky Lynn, KY 
Asbury, Claudia Joy, NC 
Asbury, Mrs. Vicki H., OH 
Asher, Timothy A .. KY 
Atkins, Ms. Sally A., KY 
Alkins, Vanya, NV 
Baber, Tina G. * 
Back, Thomas L., (BR), NJ 
Balley, Harold w .. FL 
Bailey, Lisa Marie, KY 
Baker, Cynthia J., OH 
Baker, Melirida R .. OH 
Baldwin, Clyde Ray, KY 
CLASS OF 1982 345 
Ba11ingal, Sandra, KY 
Banfield, David W., NY 
Bankemper, Andrew J., KY 
Barber, James M. (Mick), FL 
Barber, Wesley T., PE, KY 
Barker, David Allen, OH 
Barker, Gregory Ernest" 
Barker, Robin D., KY 
Barnell, Ms. Betty L., KY 
Barreiro, Jose 0., Guatemala 
Bartels, Barbara Sue, KY 
Bartle, Ms. Karen A., KY 
Bathiany, Sandra, KY 
Bayes, Bruce A .. KY 
Beach, Ms. Gloria L., KY 
Beane, Cheryl L, (BR), TX 
Beasley, Cynthia E., KY 
Beckley, Norris E., KY 
Becraft, Bradley, KY 
Becraft, Elisa Joan, KY 
Becraft, Tony R .. OH 
Belcher, Larry A., KV 
Bell, Ms. Patricia Annette, KY 
Bellamy, Raymond D., Jr., FL 
Benge, Ms. Martha J., KV 
Bentley, Lisa A., KY 
Bentley, Terry D., KY 
Benton, Matilda A., KY 
Berry, Timothy Lee, KY 
Bertrand, Anita, KY 
Bess, Marcus Benedic~ KY 
Bess, Mrs. Vicki S., KY 
Bevins, Carolyn Frances• 
Bick, Michael A., OH 
Bishop, Candace, LA 
Bishop, Cathy Lynn, IN 
Bishop, David Wayne, KY 
Black, John C., Jr., KY 
Black, William A., KY 
Blackaby, Lee M., KY 
Blackbum, Glenn M., KY 
Blair •. Ms. Cindy L., FL 
Blair, Fay Ola, KY 
Blair, Holly, NJ 
Blair, SUzanne, KY 
Blanton, Rocky J., AR 
Blevins, Lawrence Michael, KY 
Slimline, Curtis W., OH 
Bloomfield, Jerry, KY 
Boggs, Wanda, KY 
Bolender, Patricia A., OH 
Bolick, Marlon P .. SC 
Bond, Patricia G., FL 
Boner, Brenda S., OH 
Boone, Debbie Lynn, FL 
Borders, Jerry D., KY 
Botts, Martha Ellen, KY 
Boudreautt, Bryan D., FL 
Bowman, Stephen A, KY 
Boyle, Ms. Capri A., KY 
Bradbury, Lorie, KY 
Bradley, David C., CPA, KY 
Bradley, Gayle C., SC 
Bradley, Hiram, KY 
Bradley, Ms. Ruth E., KY 
Bractyo, P. Michele, KY 
Brammer, Kenneth W., KY 
Branham, Lee Etta, KY 
Branham, Ms. Teresa Leigh, 
OR 
Braughler, Beth, (BR), TX 
Breeding, Mrs. Judith Adele, 
RN, \N 
Brewer, Timothy K., KY 
Brickey, Karen Sue, FL 
Brinkman, Ms. Cynthia F., KY 
Bromagen, Ms. Colleen Hope, 
KY 
Brown, Bradley W., KY 
Brown, John David, KY 
Brown, Kimberly Ann, KY 
Brown, Margie Ann, KY 
Brown, Ms. Mary D., KY 
Brumagen, Joy, KY 
Brumleve, Richard E., KY 
Brutscher, Susan E., FL 
Bryan~ Gregory A. OH 
Buck,,Brian C., KY 
Buckley, Pamela, KY 
Burba, Dr. Daniel Joseph, LA 
Burchett, Mark Alan, OH 
Burchett, Teresa Jo, KY 
Burke, David A., KV 
Burton, Frederick J., KY 
Bush, Ernest R., KY 
Busroe, Mrs. Joanna, KY 
Butcher, Cynthia, KY 
Butler, Timothy Phillip, KY 
Butsch, Richard s:• 
Byrne, Ms. Donna S., MD 
Cable, Ms. Diana, KY 
Callihan, Laura L., FL 
Callihan, William Keith, KY 
Campbell, Ms. Brenda L., KY 
Campbell, Hagel J., Jr., KV 
Campbell, Thomas C., FL 
Campbell, Valerie K., NC 
Cantrell, Lowell E., KY 
Cardwell, Anthony S., OH 
Carpenter, Ms. Dinah S.** 
Carpenter, Marcus, FL 
Carroll, Marquetta, FL 
Carroll, SSG Paul A., II, 
USANG,KY 
Case, Jane Leslie, KY 
Cassady, Cathy Ann, KY 
Castle, Connie L, KY 
Catron, Jennifer L., KY 
Catron, Lola J., KY 
Caudill, Cathy D., KY 
Chaffins, Nina, KY 
Chamberlin, Laura, KY 
Chamblin, Luann, OH 
Chappell, Kenneth L., KY 
Chen, Ms. Kuo.Jena• 
Childers, Connie, KY 
Chiles, Howard Roger, OH 
Chou, Yee C., OH 
Christian, Anthony• 
Clark, Henry W., II, KY 
Clark, Kathy Kay• 
Clark, Wanda, KV 
C!arke, Ms. Susan J., KY 
Clay, Carla J., KY 
Clay, Thomas E., (BR), KY 
Clevenger, Ms. Marcella, KY 
Cllfford, Joel P., OH 
Cline, Lowell Eugene, KV 
Clough, Tracey, (BR), NC 
Coakley, Marian A., KY 
Cobb, Nathan Chamblee, NC 
Coffey, Sharon L, IL 
Cogswell, Jeffrey David, KY 
Coldiron, William Gregory, KY 
Cole, Alan S., KV 
Cole, Jane E .. AZ 
Coleman, MAJ Gary D., USA, 
MD 
Coleman, Johnny C., KY 
Coleman, Joy Lynette, TX 
Collins, Judy, KY 
Collins, Ms. Patsy Sue, KY 
Colyer, Kevin E., KY 
Combs, John Mason, KY 
Combs, Mrs. Judy Hyden, KY 
Combs, Wayne Douglas, KY 
Conley, Kathy A., l/'N 
Conley, Ronald, KY 
Conn, Coy L., KY 
Conn, Mrs. Donna T., ND 
Conn, Dr. Stacy A., NC 
Connelley, Vera, KY 
Conti, Charles P., OH 
Cook, Donald R., KY 
Cook, Mrs. Elizabeth c: 
Cooley, Patricia l., KY 
Cooper, D. Scott, TX 
Cooper, Donald Scott, TX 
Cooper, Ms. Ruth Ann• 
Cools, Paul R., KY 
Coover, Ms. Elizabeth·B., KY 
Cornett, Carol Ann .. 
Cornett, Cynthia Ann, KY 
Cornett, Ms. Katherine L., KY 
Corwin, Ms. Deborah Lynna, 
RN, FL 
Collen, Barbara E., KY 
Cotton, D. Dwight, KY 
Couch, Ronald G., Ml 
Cox, Deborah Lynn, KY 
Coyle, Anthony Dwain, KY 
Cozad, Toenya, CA 
Crabtree, Kathleen, KY 
Craft, Carla Ann, KY 
Crail, Juliana K., KY 
Crone, Michael C., VA 
Cross, Ronald B., OH 
Crouch, Kathy L., OH 
Cruise, Ms. L. Hart, KY 
Crull, Howard A., KY 
Crump, Thomas Eugene, KY 
Cumberland, Gregory L, Ml 
Cundiff, Rick L, OH 
Cunningham, Dr. Mark E., 
(BA), VA 
Cunningham, Ms. Susan R., IN 
Curnutte, Elizabeth, KY 
Dallas, Ms. Laura Marie, PA 
Dameron, Vikki Leigh, KY 
Daniel, William R., KY 
Daulton, Gina Kay, OH 
Davamejad, Saeed, GA 
Davenport, Alvin E., KY 
Davis, Betty, KY 
Davis, Robinson C., (BR), TX 
Davis, Ms. Tracy Dale" 
Dawes, Phillip E., KY 
Dawson, Gregory J., KY 
Dawson, Ms. Linda Carol, KY 
Day, Mrs. Gwenda Watts, KY 
Day, Tommy Dexter, KY 
Deaton, Ms. Sabrina Joy, KY 
Dehart, Michael Russ, Al 
Dehbozorgi, Azam• 
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Demaree, Ms. Jo C., KY 
Dennis, Tamyra Kaye, (BR), FL 
Devore, Vickie Ann, VA 
Dick, Wanda, KY 
Dickison, Ms. Robin Sue, KY 
Dorsey, Matthew J., OH 
Doty, Anita L., NY 
Douglas, Mrs. Cynthia L, FL 
Douglas, Deena, KY 
Dove, Felicia Elaine, GA 
Downing, Laura, KY 
DoWlling, Ms. Rebecca L, KY 
Doyle, Maura, DE 
Duncan, Laura Lee, (BR), KY 
Duncan, Patricia L., KY 
Duncan-McOavid, Ms. Alice E., 
KY 
Duvall, Michael L, KY 
Dykes, Ms. Karen E., KY 
Earley, Jack D., RI 
Edgell, Mrs. Judith C., VA 
Edjlali, Mahammad, FL 
Edwards, 'Charles (Chuck) P., 
Jr., KY 
Edwards, Patty A., KY 
Eibeck, Ms. Sherrie Lynn• 
Elswick, Jeffrey 0., KY 
Ely, Margaret, OH 
Emmons, Ms. Barbara L, KY 
Espenschied, Jean Mane, OH 
Esposito, Michael, NV 
Estes, Terry• 
Euton, Karen L., OH 
Evans, Jeffrey D., KY 
Evans, Michael A., OH 
Evans, Pamela, KY 
Ewang, Peter Nzre• 
Falls, Lynda Ann, (BR), NJ 
Farmer, Ms. Marion A., SC 
Farris, Brenda, KY 
Ferris, Barbara, OH 
Fields, Becky J., OH 
Fiorillo, Catherine F •• CA 
Fish, Ms. Irma F., KY 
Fletcher, Frank Allen, KY 
Flood, Steven V., GA 
Florence, John F., KY 
Fogle, David C., KY 
Fortney, Gerald Wallace· 
Foster, Jeff D., OH 
Fowee, Lavonna J., KY 
Fraley, Charlene, KY 
Fraley, James F., PE, (BR), CA 
Franklln, Adrian Bren!, KY 
Franklin, Leonard D., KY 
Frazier, Ms. Fran J., KY 
Frazier, Ms. Marie M., KY 
French, MarkhamA!ousius, KY 
Fritz, Randall Vice, KY 
Fugett, William D., Jr., OH 
Fultz, Andrea, KY 
Fultz, Tamyla, KY 
Furqueron, Benjamin R., SC 
Fyffe, Timothy A., KY 
Gabbard, Ms. Nanci L, OH 
Gallagher, Cpl Michael K:· 
Gardner, Clinton Randa!r" 
Gast, Gregory A., FL 
Gaunce, David Wayne, MS 
Gearhart, Mrs. Judy A., KY 
Gee, Ms. Joyce D., KY 
Gerard, Anthony S." 
Gesweln, Nicholas H., OH 
Ghasseml, Ms. Eissa N." 
Gibson, Lisa Kaye, OH 
Gibson, Ms. Made!lne, KY 
Gilbert, Jennifer S., OH 
Giibert, Ms. Valeria D." 
Gilliam, Joe R., KY 
Ginn, Jenecia Lee, KY 
Girard, Kathleen M., Hong 
Kong 
Glueckert, Ms. Mary Cecilia, 
AHT, IL 
Godsey, Ms. Linda L, KY 
Goldberg, Jacqueline S., FL 
Good, Mrs. Leah K, KY 
Goodwin, Jim 0., OH 
Goodwin, Kathryn, TIC 
Gose, Rhonda June, KY 
Gotslck, Timothy, (BR), SC 
Gould, Gregory R., OH 
Graham, Jeanette, KY 
Graham, Malcolm Paul, KY 
Granger, Zana Lynne, OH 
Grannis, Ms. Elisabeth L • 
Gregory, Debra E., CA 
Gregson, June M., OH 
Gresham, Janelda Rae, KY 
Grey, Michael L, IL 
Grimes, Ms. Vickie Hannah, KY 
Grisham, Sheila, KY 
Gunter, Donald E., KY 
Haas, Beth D., OH 
Hall, Douglas, KY 
Hall, Ms. Gloria J., KY 
Hall, Mrs. Penny A., KY 
Hamilton, Cllfford 0 .• Jr., KY 
Hamilton, Jeffrey Lynn, FL 
Hamil!on, Larry Joseph, KY 
Hamilton, Robert H., (BR), GA 
Hamm, Barbara S., KY 
Hamm, Marquita, KY 
Hammons, Byron G., KY 
Haney, Ms. Allene Whitt, OH 
Haney, Ms. Sheila Gay, KY 
Hans, Frederic J., TN 
Hans, Michael J., WI 
Hansen, Joseph L, OH 
Hanshaw, Pamela K., KY 
Hard, Dr. Miriam J., CO 
Hardee, Ronald L, TIC 
Hardin, Teresa Lynn, GA 
Hardyman, Rocky D., KY 
Harmon, Geraldine M., OH 
Harmon, Ms. Sheena R., KY 
Harper, Christopher K., KY 
Harper, MAJ Ricky James, 
USA, NG 
Harrell, Lynne, TN 
Harris, Daniel E., OH 
Harris, Derek T., KY 
Harris, Jeffrey G., KY 
Harris, Paul D., KY 
Harrod, Michele Ruth, SC 
Hart, Wesley Edward, KY 
Hartlage, Joan M., KY 
Harvey, Teresa Faye, KY 
Hatch, Deanna L, KY 
Hatchell, Ra!ph Anthony, KY 
Hatton, Ms. Judy G., KY 
Hauke, Thela D., KY 
Hawk, Brian Keith, OH 
Hawkins, Ms. Elizabeth B., KY 
Hawkins, Ms. Julie Chandler, 
OH 
Hawkins, Keith 0., KY 
Hayes, Carolyn V., KY 
Hazel, Randell K, !N 
Hedges, James A., PA 
Helterbrldla, Linda M., KY 
Helwig, Steve, TN 
Henderson, Ms. Debra A., KY 
Henderson, O'Dell Maurice, KY 
Henderson, Tawnya W., KY 
Handren, Janell R., l/N 
Hendricks, Mary Elizabeth, KY 
Hendrix, Rick S., KY 
Henk, Ms. Debra L .. 
Hansley, Roy E., Jr., KY 
Hensley, Todd M., CA 
Henson, Gene, WV 
Henson, Marvin Eugene, WV 
Herb, Julie M., OH 
Herklotz, Marc W., KY 
Herrmann, Stephanie Jan, OH 
Hicks, Pamela, NC 
Highbaugh, Ms. Kathryn W., 
OH 
Hiles, Kristi L, OH 
Hilger, Kenneth, KY 
Hill, Mrs. Annetta Amati, KY 
Hill, Bunnie Jo, MO, MO 
Hill, Gaiy K, OH 
Hill; Lisa Lynn, TIC 
Hillis, Ms. Charlton W., TN 
Hitchcock, Virginia L, KY 
Hobbs, Glendon E., KY 
Hobbs, Ms. Sherry L, KY 
Hodge, Ms. Catherina Rose, WI 
Hodge, Kermit D., AZ. 
Hogg, Timothy G., KY 
Holbrook, Vincent A., NC 
Holdren, Kally Michele, TN 
Holland, Leny Randal, KY 
Holliday, Shirley, KY 
Holmes, Wendall Reed, KY 
Hopkins, Kenneth D., NC 
Hornbuckle, Mis. Pamala H., 
KY 
Haisley, Jacqueline Baine, KY 
Horsley, Terry M., KY 
Hough, Wayne A., (BR), TN 
Howard, Ms. Kathryn Lynn, WV 
Howard, Tammy, KY 
Howe, Debra A., KY 
Howe, Jeffrey N., KY 
Hudson, Gregoiy• 
Huebner, Robert F., NJ 
Huffman, Robert W., VA 
Hughes, Kathy Joann, KY 
Hummeldorf, Ms. Loretta E., 
VA 
Hunley, Joa E., KY 
Hunt, Luanne, KY 
Hunt, Sherree, IN 
Hunt, Ms. TeresaJ., KY 
Hunt, William D., WV 
Hunter, Derron• 
Hunter, Kathy J., FL 
Huntley, Jerry L, OH 
Hutson, Susan E., KY 
Huysman, John Thomas, FL 
Imel, Kenneth Ray, KY 
Imhoff, Bryan J. D., OH 
Imhoff, Ms. Jennifer S., OH 
Irwin, Margaret, TN 
Ishmael, Roger B., TN 
Ison, Bonita, KY 
Ison, Cheryl Jean, KY 
Ison, Rebecca Lou, KY 
Jackson, Michael Lenvl, KY 
Jacobs, Jan Rebecca" 
Jacobs, Matthew Clay, FL 
Jacobs, Rhonda Kathryn, FL 
Jalil, Omar H., TIC 
James, Kevin Bert, KY 
Jenkins, Geary L, OH 
Jessee, Kenneth (Kenny) M., 
AL 
Johns, Ms. Deborah A., KY 
Johns, Jeffrey L"' 
Johnson, Clarence Walker, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Jayne Rae, KY 
Johnson, John Earl' 
Johnson, Lariy D." 
Johnson, Marcus, OH 
Johnson, Mark D." 
Johnson, Ms. Mary A., FL 
Johnson, Richard L, CO 
Johnson, Teresa L, KY 
Johnson, Virginia J., KY 
Joiner, Douglas T." 
Jones, Jamie Collin, KY 
Jones, Leighton A., OH 
Jones, Peggy, KY 
Jones, Sharon A., KY 
Jordan, Ms. Diana L, OH 
Joseph, Lauren K., EdD, l/N 
Justice, Ms. Lori Jean• 
Kamali, Mehrdad" 
Kamer, Billy Ray, OK 
Kappes, Diana L, TN 
Karimian, Enayal 0., MO 
Karrick, Ms. Kimberly S., KY 
Kautz, James R., KY 
Kazee, David F., KY 
Keene, Ms. Rhonda Fleming, 
VA 
Keene, Tammy, I.A 
Keeton, Hershel! Ray, KY 
Kelley, Barry R.00 
Kalley, Fred T." 
Kelly, Sean P., KY 
Kessler, Marc E., IN 
Khorsandlamoll, Ms. Elaheh' 
Khorsandiamolf, Hamid" 
Kidwell, Sarah, KY 
Kies, Kenneth J., Jr., NC 
Kilgore, Tara C., KY 
King, Philip M." 
King, Sharon Lynne, KY 
Kise, Catherine E., KY 
Kiser, Joy Denise, \A 
Kiser, Ms. Tawny• 
Kissinger, Christopher E., Sr., 
(BRr 
Kitts, Ms. Carol Jane, OH 
Klump, Bradley M., OH 
Koecher, Rolf D., TIC 
Koohpareh, Kamron, CA 
Koohpareh, Kayvan, CA 
Kowalski, Mrs. Marsha Wilson, 
KY 
Kwaven, Ms. Halen K." 
Labrie, Mlchaal Lynn, I.A 
Lambert, Ms. Nina Adams, KY 
Lammrish, Kurt A., FL 
Lamping, Patricia, KY 
Lang, Matthew Edward, KY 
Lavalley, Joel T., TN 
Lawrence, Bruce W., KY 
Lawrence, Robert E., II, KY 
Lawson, Annelle, KY 
Lawson, Linda, KY 
Lawson, Penny Carol, KY 
Lawson, William Herschel• 
Lazenby, Mary E., KY 
Leadingham, Ms. Lorraine Hay, 
KY 
Lee, Hung·Liang, OH 
Lee, James A., TN 
Leidy, Harriett Mae, FL 
Lamaster, Deborah, KY 
Lemaster, Ms. Ruth Renee, KY 
Lewis, Ms. Ella C., KY 
Lawis, Gary D., KY 
Lawis, Karen c .. IL 
Li, Ms. Wen·Ching, NY 
Light, Theresa, TIC 
Lighthizir, Beth Ann, OH 
Lilas, Ms. Edith J., OH 
Lincoln, Robert G., Jr., FL 
LinvUle, Charles L, Jr., KY 
Linville, Larry G., KY 
Litter, Kathy Louise, OH 
Lilteral, Ms. Deborah Lynn, NM 
Lilteral, Merl A., GA 
Lillie, Mrs. Donna Yvonne, KY 
Litzinger, Jo A., KY 
Lojun, Terri A., KY 
Lovely, Linda G., KY 
Lowe, Gregory Jack, KY 
Luthy, Lisa A., KY 
Lutz, Kimberly K., OH 
Lykins, Donald Ray, KY 
Mabry, Dixie Mae, TIC 
Macdonald, Bruce W., OH 
Macomb, Richard A., OK 
Madden; Shirley C., KY 
Maddox, David M., KY 
Magda, I.Duis A., (BR), KY 
Maggard, John K., KY 
Magrane, Joseph David, (BR), 
KY 
Mahaney, John Bristow, (BR), 
KY 
Maher, Anthony W., TN 
Mahmud, Zaharuddln" 
Meister, Nancy Donnette, OH 
Manning, Ms. Mary sue, KY 
Margraff, Ronald E., OH 
Markham, Ms. Linda Ann, WV 
Marsh, Daniel J., KY 
Marshall, Ms. Anita K .. KY 
Marsha!J, Barry, OH 
Martin, canton Gerald, KY 
Martin, Joe E., Jr., KY 
Martin, Thomas Dean, OH 
Martin, William K., KY 
Mason, Susan. KY 
May, Ms. Pearl H. •• 
Maynard, Elizabeth A., KY 
Maynard, Terry L, TX 
Mays, Brenda Sue, KY 
Mays, William Laurence, TIC 
Mccane, Ms. Renee J., KY 
McCarthy, Dennls J. • 
McCartney, Cheryl L, OH 
McCleese, Thomas Jackson, 
KY 
McConnaughey, Steve A, OH 
McCormick, Ms. Kelly V., KY 
McCormick, Sharon Grace, AL 
McCoy, Randy D., KY 
Mccreedy, Michelle A., KY 
McDanlel, Rebecca, KY 
McDonald, Douglas J. (Mac), 
OH 
McFarland, Jeffrey D. (Jeff), KY 
McGlothlin, Mrs. Baity F., KY 
McGuire, Mrs. Alene E., KY 
McKinney, Cathy, OH 
McKinney, Ilene, NC 
McNeal, Ms. Teresa J., GA 
McSorlay, Sharon F., KY 
Meeks, Mrs. Rutana G., KY 
Meenach, Clayton K., KY 
Meriwether, O!ana L, KY 
Masser, Gamet Y., KY 
Middleton, Richard (Rick) W., 
KY 
Milas, Madeline, KY 
Miller, Karen Sue, OH 
Millar, Ronald Lee, KY 
Mineer, Ms. Roberta, KY 
Mi!chell, Alan, OH 
Mitchell, Darlene K, NJ 
Mitchell, Karen S., KY 
Monk, John S." 
Moore, David W., KY 
Moore, Irene• 
Moore, Jessa K., KY 
Moore, Mary Frances, KY 
Moore, Robert Bass· 
Moore, Robert D., KY 
Morphew, Ms. Martha L, AA 
Morris, Ms. Elisabeth L." 
Morrison, William L, AZ. 
Moser, Mrs. Linda Bkins, KY 
Moss, William A., NC 
Mostafavi, Sayed M., OH 
Matza, Amy J., OH 
Moulder, Calvin C., KY 
Mull1ns, Gregory S. • 
Mullins, James A., KY 
Mullins, Ms. Finey H. • 
Murray, Mark A., KY 
Myers, I.Duis Keith, KY 
Nairn, Monnette M., KY 
Neal, Donald w: 
Nelson, Rudane, KY 
Newkirk, Thomas G., KY 
Newman, Ms. M. Jean, KY 
Newsome, Judy Ann, KY 
Newsome, Karen, KY 
Noor, Ms. Noridah M." 
Norton, Ms. Kimberly Jane, KY 
Nunlar, Ms. Colette J .. FL 
O'Connor, Steve M., KY 
Offutt, Dr. A. Jefferaon, VJ, I.A 
Oliver, Davki" 
Olivar, Larry D., KY 
O'Neal, Danny W., KY 
Oosthuizen, Ms. Elizabeth" 
Opell, Ms. Ruby C., KY 
Osborne, Mrs. Alta D .. KY 
Owen, Ms. Rebecca D., TIC 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Owens, Paul E., ND 
Pace, Ms. Katherine M., KY 
Pack, Chester A. .. 
Pack, Grover G., KY 
Pack, Lori, (BR), KY 
Pack, Ms. Mary Ann, KY 
Padjan, Robert A., IL 
Parker, Matthew W., OH 
Parkhurst, James C., OH 
Parks, Russell L, KY 
Parmley, David Scott, OH 
Patrick, Jeff D .• KY 
Pauley, Jacqueline, KY 
Pauley, Susan Janetta, FL 
Payne, Anthony Darrick, OH 
Peavler, Phillip Brooks, KY 
Peck, Ms. Judy Kay, KY 
Peck, Randy Joe, KY 
Perkins, Janelda Kay, FL 
Perrine, Michal Laulie, KY 
Pestana, Mrs. Nancy H., IN 
Peslona, Randy J., USA, IN 
Peters, Harold D., Jr., MS 
Pellrey, Richard L, VA 
Ph'rlflps, Ms. Evalyn A., KY 
Phillips, Ms. Karen, KY 
Phillips, Ms. Kathy, KY 
Phillips, Ms. Kim, KY 
Phillips, Marilyn S., KY 
Phillips, Misti L, KY 
Pickering, Kurt H., TN 
Pitts, Virginia K, KY 
Plank, Ms. Angela Gayle, KY 
Plummer, Ms. Brenda A., KY 
Plybon, John 0., Jr., OH 
Pohli, Krista, CA 
Pollock, Gayle G., Jr., KY 
Polston, William B., KY 
Porter, Ms. Brenda H., KY 
Porter, Patti L, OH 
Poston, Randall A., (BR), KY 
Powers, Lisa Ray, KY 
Prass, Terri J., TN 
Prather, Douglas W., KY 
Preece, Ms. Mary C., KY 
Preston, Ms. Kerrie L, CA 
Price, Ms. Beverty L, KY 
Price, Ms. Linda M., SC 
Proud, Thomas Richard, OH 
Pruitt, Steven A., KY 
Puckett, Sharon C., KY 
Puckett, Tommy, IN 
Pugh, Larry E., KY 
Pyle, Kendra S., lL 
Queen, William Thomas, (BR), 
KY 
Quisenberry, Kimberty A., KY 
Rabbanl, Zekrollah, CA 
Raines, Elise, (BR), KY 
Ramey, Carl MltcheU, KY 
Ramey, Edward Glen, KY 
Rasche, Bill L, Jr., WA 
Ratliff, Emma Sue, KY 
Ratliff, Ralph Lane' 
Ratliff, Rory G., KY 
Ray, Cynthia J., KY 
Ray, Donald J., KY 
Ray, Michael L, KY 
Ray, Ms. Sandra E., SC 
Rayboume, Dianne L, KY 
Read, William J., LA 
Race, David K, WI 
Regenstaln, Darlene M., OH 
Renneker, David Michael, FL 
Renneker, Thomas G., FL 
Raynolds, Dr. Alesia A., (BAJ, 
GA 
Reynolds, Danny, KY 
Raynolds, Donny, KY 
Raynolds, Kenneth R., NC 
Rhoton, Omer L, OH 
Rice, Lisa, FL 
Rica, Ms. Patricia Ann, KY 
Rice, Stephanie Gay, TIC 
Rice, Rav. Stephen C., KY 
Richardson, Donna Elaine, TN 
Richardson, James A., KY 
Richardson, Jeffrey Wayne, KY 
Richmond, Stephen Douglas, 
KY 
Rigg, Bart A., KY 
Riggs, Mike P., OH 
Rilckert, Carolyn L, KY 
Riley, Jeffrey Lynn, KY 
Ring, S. Chris, OH 
Ringstaff, Ms. Victoria A, FL 
Ritchie, Deborah L, KY 
Roar, Danny J., KY 
Roark, Vickie Sue, OH 
Roberson, Ms. Deanne M., 
(BA), KY 
Roberts, Amy L, IN 
Roberts, Carolyn Jean, GA 
Roberts·Ebrahiml, Sifolah, IN 
Robertson, Rev. David Glen, 
FL 
Rodenbeck, Dean A., TN 
Roe, Sandra, KY 
Rolley, Maria Jayne, KY 
Rolph, Chris L, OH 
Rose, Gregory L, MD, KY 
Rose, Paul David, NG 
Rosal, Ms. Margaret Regina, 
FL 
Rous, James D., KY 
Rowe, Charles Martin, FL 
Rowe, Robert A., Jr., KY 
Ruark, Ms. Sheila G., KY 
Rucker, Jamie R., KY 
Rucker, Mrs. Margaret K, NM 
Rumford, Marsha D." 
Runyon, Mrs. Gayla W., GA 
Russell, Lane Scott, KY 
Russell, W. Anthony, KY 
Ruth, Robert Warren, Jr., KY 
Sachs, Ms. Emily F.' 
Salyer, Glenda Ruth, OH 
Salyer, James Timothy .. 
Salyers, Karletle P., KY 
Sammons, Charlcye G .• FL 
Santangelo, Lisa A., FL 
Saybla, Lisa Rebecca, NC 
Scaggs, Tamara, KY 
Schlomer, Gregory J., KY 
Schmelzer, Paul Edward, KY 
Schrader, Kathryn, KY 
Schumacher, Gregory H., OH 
Schutte, Kelly A., TN 
Schutzberg, Ms. Susan L, KY 
Schweighart, Danny, OH 
Scisney, Ms. Arlene, KY 
Scott, Ms.,Anna D., KY 
Scott, Katrina, KY 
Scott, Ms. Katrina A., KY 
Scott, Lynn L, KY 
Scott, Mary Kathryn, PA 
Scott, Robert A., KY 
Scroggin, Ms. Virginia C.' 
Scuriy, Mrs. Rita C., KY 
Seals, Kimberly, KY 
Secrist, Ms. Linda Katherine, 
TX 
Seelhorst, Arthur F., KY 
Sensenig, Sharon N., PA 
Sexton, Ms. Jennifer L" 
Sharp, Janel, KY 
Sharpe, J. Scott, VA 
Shepherd, Keith B., KY 
Sherman, Keith Allen, KY 
Shewmaker, Jean M., PA 
Shlelds, Mrs. Bennie J., KY 
Shlrazinajad, Mohammad" 
Shiva, Ms. Pamela C., KY 
Short, Carolyn Sue, KY 
Short, Michael, WV 
Shouse, Ms. Cheri Lynn, KY 
Shrout, Julian Dee, KY 
Shrout, Rebecca (Becky), KY 
Shum, Ms. Pui-Chun, NY 
Siefers, Ellzabeth L, IN 
Simpson, Emon, KY 
Simpson, Ms. Katherina J., KY 
Simpson, Ms. Sheila Zornes, 
KY 
Sizemore, Ms. Carolyn K., KY 
Sizemore, Myra, OH 
Skaggs, Randy J., KY 
Skaggs, Robin C., KY 
Skeens, Ms_. Barbara G., KY 
Slavens, Samual Gary, NC 
Sloan, E. Sue, WV 
Slone, Timothy Sharp, KY 
Slusher, Leonard J."" 
Smiley, Connie Sue, PA 
Smith, Mrs. Barret A., KY 
Smith, Sany D., KY 
Smith, Debra Kay, KY 
Smith, Dewayne, KY 
Smith, Ms. Leisha S., KY 
Smith, Lora L, KY 
Smith, Ms. Rhonda S., KY 
Smith, Shawn A.: TIC 
Smith, Susanna, KY 
Smither, Cindy, KY 
Somers, Thomes James, IN 
Sopczyk, Susan L, NY 
Sparkman, Allee Lea, KY 
Sparks, Gerald L • 
Spears, Cindy L., (BA), KY 
Spencer, Ms. Donna A., WV 
Spencer, Marqueleta, KY 
Spencer, Randy Paul, KY 
Speros, Cynthia, Al 
Spicer, Teresa, KY 
Stack, Ms. Kristen Ann, IL 
Stacy, Deborah, KY 
Stafford, Dennis J., KY 
Stafford, Mark E., KY 
Stahl, James Donald, II, KY 
Stamper, Amy Anne, 
Guatemala 
Stamper, Dr. Michael c .. WV 
Stanley, Thomas M., KY 
Steele, Debbie, KY 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Steele, Thomas G., KY 
Stephens, Charles M., KY 
Stephens, Donna Lee, PA 
Stephens, Jackie M., OH 
Stephens, Jacqueline Marie, 
OH 
Stephens, Karon Michelle, KY 
Stephens, Sheila, FL 
Stephenson, Robert B., FL 
Stewart, Ms. Cynthia Leigh, KY 
Stewart, Mrs. Evelyn S., KY 
Stewart, Patricia lee, KY 
Stewart, William B., OH 
Stidam, Jeffery R., KY 
Stillwell, Ms. Sue Roney, OH 
Stiltner, James Keith"' 
Stinnette, Esther M., OH 
Stockdale, Mrs. Margaret L, 
KY 
Stockton, Kelly Ray, KY 
Stone, James T., KY 
Stowers, Phillip M .• W'J 
Sumner, Ms. Susan M., AK 
Sung, Hai-Jyr, NY 
Sutalam, Termsiri" 
Sutherland, Sharon A., NY 
Su1tles, Larry D., KY 
Suver, William G., OH 
Swartzentruber, Conrad J., PA 
Sweithelm, Nancy, Zimbabwe 
Tackett, Irma, KY 
Tackett, Ms. Lo!s M., KY 
Tackett, Tony o .. SC 
Tackett, Vicky, KY 
Tapp, Larry A., KY 
Taylor, Keith Lenord, KY 
Teders, Diane, DE 
Theobald, Michelle l., KY 
Thieret, Richard l., KY 
Thomas, Lucinda Jane, KY 
Thomas, Mlchael J., KY 
Thompson, Ms. Elizabeth Erin, 
KY 
Thompson, Ms. Pamela C .• KY 
Thompson, MAJ William Dale, 
USA, NC 
Throckmorton, Harold Craig, 
OK 
Toney, Darris, KY 
Towler, David H., KY 
Towner, Joseph W., OH 
Traylor, Darryl T., KY 
Traylor, Larry A., KY 
Trent, Janet, KY 
Trent, Robert C., KY 
Tucker, Darrell D., KY 
Turner, Ms. Melinda Stamper, 
KY 
Turter, Mark" 
Tussey, Paula S., OH 
Tyra, Oletta F., KY 
Tyree, Breck A., {BR), FL 
Underwood, Anthony Allan, OH 
Underwood, David W., Ml 
Upchurch. Jimmy V., TN 
Vafamand, Mostafa, FL 
Vallandingham, Ginger, KY 
Van Buren, Richard F., U, PA 
Vance, Danny Joe, KY 
Vance, Michael D., KY 
Vance, Randall D., KY 
Vanderhoof, Maj Stephen 
Scott, USAF, VA 
VanDyke, Beverly S., KY 
Vaught, Sheila L., KY 
Vogt, Charles A., KY 
Wagner, Mark A., KY 
Wallace, Thomas W., SC 
Walters, Judith, KY 
Walton, Brett T., KY 
Wamsley, Barbara Karen, KY 
Ward, James L, (BA). W1 
Ward, Ms. Linda L, KY 
Ward, Polly Susan• 
Watson, Jeffrey F., IN 
Watts, D. Keith, TN 
Watts, Mary Angelia, OH 
Webb, Richard D., KY 
Waiss, Donald E., KY 
Weissinger, Nancy I., KY 
Wellman, Leonard L, KY 
Wells, Ms. Lora Lee, KY 
Walls, Ms. Rebecca J., KY 
Welts, Ms. Troy L, (BR), FL 
West, Bennett, KY 
West, Robert Wayne, LA 
Westerlield, Paul A., Ml 
Westheimer, Ms. Mary Helen, 
AZ 
Whaley, Jennifer Leigh, OH 
Whalan, Leslie A., NY 
Whisman, Ms. Mary E., KY 
Whitaker, Ms. Janet L, KY 
Whitaker, Sheila, KY 
White, Howard Wesley, KY 
White, Ms. Marshia Clay, KY 
Whitehead, Virginia E., TN 
'Address Unknown "Deceased 
Whiting, Ms. Dorothy D., FL 
Whitson, John Mark, NH 
Whitt, Bernie W., KY 
Whittle, Ms. Laura A .• KY 
Wicker, Toni Jill, KY 
Wilcox, Frank Leland, KY 
Wiley, Ray W., Ml 
Wl!leroy, Susan K., TN 
Williams, Christine, KY 
Wllllams, Fred. Ml 
Williams, Ms. Phyllis J., KY 
Williams, Richard Keith, FL 
Williams, Susan Jennifer, KY 
Williams, Ms. Vicki Lynne, KY 
Wilson, Ms. Cheryl Lynn, KY 
Wilson, Cynthia, KY 
Wilson, Ms. Melanie Dawn, KY 
Wilson, Michael Aaron, KY 
Wilson, Patricia l., KY 
Wilson, Richard L, PA 
Wireman, Ramey K.' 
Wireman, Shelia, KY 
Wise, Ms. Diana Denise, SC 
Wise, LT Scott J., USN, MS 
Withrow, Robert M., KY 
Withrow, Robin, KY 
Withrow, Theodore F., KY 
Wolfe, Ramona, (BR), KY 
Wood, Mrs. Betty B .. KY 
Woodrum, Mark E., KY 
Woods, Ms. Patricia H.' 
Workman, Billie, KY 
Wright, Leigh Ann, KY 
Wright, Ms. t-kiva C., KY 
Wright, Ms. Pamela S., KY 
Yanes, Ms. Lori J.' 
Yang, Ms. Shih-Hung' 
Yonts, James R., AL 
York, Karen Lynn, AL 
Young, Ms. Lorie M., OH 
Young, Stephanie A., (BA), NC 
Zenk, Ms. Debora M., FL 
Zidan, Mahmud Massaud" 
Zornes, Leo, KY 
Zuniga, Patricia, KY 
1983 
Abdullah, Azlan B.' 
Abdullahng, Elias Bin' 
Abdussamed, Farhat Ali" 
Abner, Gerald H., KY 
Abshire, Freddie, AE 
Adams, Rev. Arnold D., KY 
Adams, Brenda J., KY 
Adams, Ms. Dana L., IN 
Adams, David B., OH 
.A.dams, David L, KY 
Adams, Glenn Ricky, KY 
Adams, Ms. Margaret M., KY 
.A.dams, Rick, KY 
Adams, Timothy Joe, KY 
Adkils, David C., KY 
Adkins, Julie Ellen, OH 
Adkins, Lisa Rae, WV 
Adkins, Lowell Dwayne, KY 
Adkins, Morgan P., KY 
Adkins, Rocky J., KY 
Adkins, Stephen E., TX 
Akpom, Ms. Ucherma N., PhD, 
AL 
Alexander, David nmothy, GA 
Alexander, Kenneth G., AZ 
Allen, Donald M., KY 
Allen, Ms. Donna L, KY 
Allen, Perry P., KY 
Al!en, Sherry Renee, TN 
Allen, Terry Beth, KY 
Amburgey, Jeffrey A., WV 
Anderson, Ms. Sally Josette, 
'IN 
Andriot, Lisa M., OH 
Ansley, Duane M., OH 
Appel, Mary L, 1N 
Appelman, Carrie, KY 
Applegate, Edward Brooks, Ill, 
FL 
Applegate, Mrs. Glenda 
Meadows, KY 
Applegate, Kendall L, KY 
Argo, Ms. Johanna H., KY 
Arms, Howard Russell .. 
Arnett, Ms. Edna J.' 
Amell, Langley Kay, KY 
Arnold, Ms. Sandra, KY 
Arthur, Gary L., Jr., KY 
Ashbrook, Ms. Ellen M., OH 
Asher, Usa K., KY 
Asher, Rhonda, MD 
Atunzu, Edwin o., GA 
Aukerman, Ann M.' 
Avis, Maiy Joyce, FL 
Aziz Abdul Kadir, Wan Abdul' 
Back, Timothy W., (BR), KY 
Bae, Chulho' 
Bailey, Danny G., KY 
Bailey, Don A., KY 
Bailey, Kathy J., KY 
Balley, Kim, (BR), KY 
Baird, Douglas M., KY 
Baker, Laura L., GA 
Ballard, Peggi A., KY 
Bandy, John D., KY 
Banks, Ms. Christine P ~ FL 
Banks, Ms. Deborah J., KY 
Banks, Nila, KY 
Baptiste, Ms. Myla Lynn, WI 
Barber, William Eric, KY 
Barhorst, Tod A., KY 
Barnes, Pamela Sue' 
Barnes, Thomas E., OH 
Barnett, Paula L, KY 
Bateman, James D., \IN 
Bauer, David G., KY 
Beam, Ms. Terri L, KY 
Bear, Glenda Mae, OH 
Bechtel, Paula L., OH 
Beck, James H., OH 
Beck, Thomas R., OH 
Belcastro, Mrs. Vanessa V., KY 
Belcher, Katrina c., KY 
Belcher, Ms. Marilla H., KY 
Belhasen, Ms. Alice H., KY 
Bennett, Donna Jo, OH 
Bennett, Ms. Jacqueline Rae, 
KY 
Bennett, Jamey M •. KY 
Bemthold, Luanne, OH 
Berry, Barbara Ellen, KY 
Berry, Jeana W., KY 
Besse, Carolyn Marie, PA 
Bes\ John T., KY 
Bevins, Wanda Sue, KY 
Binion, Michael Dale" 
Bin Ismail, Mohd Noor' 
Bishop, Gary Lee, KY 
Bishop, Ms. Glenda F., KY 
Black, Charlotte L., IN 
Blackbum, Elaine C., KY 
B!air, Mary Kay, (BR), KY 
Blankenship, Ms. Cheryl Ann, 
OH 
Blankenship, Dr. Tammy L, MS 
Blankenship, Terry, PA 
Bledsoe, Ms. Maryetta, GA 
Blevins, Ms. Wanda Sue, KY 
Blong, Tami Beth, KY 
Bloom, Valerie L, KY 
Boblitt, Larry Wayne, KY 
Bockman, Mrs. Kimberty H., 
OH 
Boehringer, Ms. Jacque 
Lorraine, OH 
Boggs, Allen, AZ 
Boggs, Benita, KY 
Boggs, Bobbi L., FL 
Bone, Douglas Pau!, FL 
Boone, Lucinda Ann, KY 
Boom, Barbara Jo, Ml 
Booshehri, Ms. Soosan· 
Borden, Jolene R., IN 
Borhan, Kamarudzaman B.' 
Boright, John M., OH 
Borstner, Susan E., OH 
Botkfn, Larry D., WA 
Bowen, Ms. Helen Lynne, (BR), 
IN 
Bowers, Richard A., VA 
Bowling, Connie Lynn* 
Bowling, Mary C., KY 
Bowman, Claudia, KY 
Bowman, Leslie K., KY 
Boyd, Gemell, OH 
Boyd, Thomas A., GA 
Bozych, Paul S., NY 
Brammer, James Keith, FL 
Brandenburg, James P., OH 
Breeding, Jeffery Dean, KY 
Brezeale, llmothy P., SC 
Brice, Ms. Nancy Jo, MD 
Brook, Earle C., KY 
Brooks, Ms. Karen Leigh, SC 
Brooks!ord, Christina M., KY 
Broughton, Penny, KY 
Brown, Mrs. Cheryl Anne, OH 
Brown, David Wayne, KY 
Brown, Ms. Dayle Y., OH 
Brown, Deborah D~ FL 
Brown, Donald L., OR 
Brown, James Mark, PhD, OH 
Brown, Kenneth James, KY 
Brown, Kent Ted, KY 
Brown, Ms. Mlche!e Helen, KY 
Brown, Micky, KY 
Brown, Ms. Miriam L '* 
Brown, Morris G., OH 
Brown, Patricia, KY 
Brown, Ms. Sandra D., KY 
Brown, Shirley Lee, (BR), KY 
Brown, Mrs. Teresa M., NC 
Brugh, W. Michael, OH 
Brunty, Paula E., OH 
Bryan, Jane, KY 
Bryson, Laura Lee, NC 
Bryson, Me!lsa G., KY 
Buck, Joe C., IL 
Buckland, Robin Marie, KY 
Bulllon, Christopher Dean, OH 
Burba, Dr. David, FL 
Burchett, Melissa Jo, KY 
Burchett, Sharla J., KY 
Burgett, Darlene, KY 
Burkett, Darty G., KY 
Burkett, Metbome Charles, SC 
Burton, D. Bradley, PhD, MS 
Burton, Martin D., KY 
Bussey, Eric P., FL 
Butcher, David l., KY 
Butler, Brent T., NC 
Caceres, Fernando N.' 
Caceres, Gustavo A.' 
Caceres, Ms. Sonia C.' 
Cahall, Perry C., OH 
Caln, Bobby P., KY 
Cain, Ms. Rava M., KY 
Callison, Jana L., FL 
Campbell, Eddie N., KY 
Campbell, Kristina D., TN 
Campbell, Teresa G., OH 
Canada, Fklyd, Jr., KY 
Cannon, Sharon Conn, OH 
Caraway, Bill Ray, NM 
Caraway, Ms. Shelia Hood, AK 
Cardwell, Anita s., OH 
Carnes, Ms. Tracey A., KY 
Carpenter, Linda Sue, KY 
Carr, Mark Leonard, CPA, OH 
Carroll, Ms. Flora P., KY 
Carroll, Ms. Melissa L., KY 
Carroll, Nick A., FL 
Carroll, William D., KY 
Carter, Julla A., WI 
Carter, Mrs. Sherrie J .. KY 
Case, Ms. Kelly R., \IN 
Caseman, Ms. Teresa A., KY 
Cassity, James F., (BR), KY 
Castle, Kem E., KY 
Casl!e, Ms. Nancy L, NM 
Caudill, James Darren, OH 
Cecil, Joseph K.' 
Centers, Ms. Ella R., NY 
Chance, Ms. Kathryn L, KY 
Chaplin, Kevin M .. (BR), KY 
Chaplin, Stephen J .. (BR), KY 
Charles, Adrian, KY 
Charles, Mrs. Sherry D., OH 
Charles, Vernon D., OH 
Chelf, Ms. Diana C., KY 
Chouinard, Jackie L., OH 
Christensen, David K., KY 
Christopher, John Scott, OH 
Christy, Bonita Jean, KY 
Chu·Ko, Ms. Feng* 
Chukwumah, Albert C., KY 
Clark, Carl J., KY 
Clark, Jerry K., KY 
C!ark, Linda Gail, OH 
Clark, Mary Jayne J., KY 
Clark, Melissa Ann, IL 
Clarke, Natalie Lynn .. 
Clay, Thomas C., KY 
Clayton, Laticia, KY 
Clemen!, Nellie, KY 
Clemons, Ms. Dianelta C., OH 
Clemons, Ron T., OH 
Clevenger, Jessica, KY 
Clevinger, Ms. Sandra P., KY 
Cline, Ronda L., OH 
Clouse, John 0., OH 
Cloyd, Catherine Delilah, IN 
Coates, Philip E., OH 
Cobb, Debra L., VA 
Cody, Philip D., KY 
Coldiron, Ms. Dona Hicks, KY 
Coleman, Charles, VA 
Coleman, Oakley Steven, 
Msw· 
Coleman, Vivian, KY 
Collins, Ms. Diane M., KY 
Co!lins, Phillip Gerald, KY 
Collins, Ms. Tammy K., KY 
Collins, Ms. Teresa C., KY 
Collinsworth, Russell C., II, KY 
Collinsworth, Toni L., KY 
Combs, April Lynn, KY 
Combs, David Lawrence, KY 
Combs, Mary l.' 
Combs, Vicki, KY 
Combs, Vivian, KY 
Compton, James E., KY 
Compton, Ralph, KY 
Conant, Ronald E., OH 
Conley, Conni, KY 
Conley, Ms. Mary L, KS 
Conley, Terry W., KY 
Conley, Vanessa L, OH 
Conley, Vickie Jo, KY 
Conn, Eric C., KY 
Conn, Garali:I L, KY 
Copeland, Dean Allen, 1N 
Copher, Billy W., KY 
Copher, Carrie Susan, KY 
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Copley, Joannie Lynn, KY 
Cornett, Timmy W., KY 
Corsetti, Gerard T., NY 
Courtney, Steven G., KY 
Cousino, Merlin J., OH 
Cox, Lori, (BR), KY 
Cox, Ms. Martha M., KY 
Cox, Sharon Kaye, RN, KY 
Cox, Sonja, KY 
Crabtree, Tamala Rhena, CA 
Crace, Stephen E., KY 
Craig, Denise, KY 
Crank, Arlene, KY 
Crass, Wendy, KY 
Craycraft, Donna L., KY 
Creamer, Lisa Ray, KY 
Crisp, Ruth Ann, KY 
Crockett, Mary Charles. KY 
Crooks, Donny, KY 
Cropper, Joyce Chy!elgh, KY 
Crouch, Ms. Brenda l., KY 
Crouch, Randy R., KY 
Crouch, Sandra K., KY 
Cumbow, Elliott H., OH 
Cunningham, Gregory Allen, 
KY 
Cunningham, Steven Paul, KY 
Curkenda\I, John T., KY 
Curtis, Ms. Gail S., NC 
Cyrus, Carl D., KY 
Cyrus, Ms. Frieda, KY 
Dadi, Idris, KY 
Dailey, Mrs. Martha S., OH 
Dalessio, Jeff J., .KY 
Dalton, Nancy B., OH 
Dameron, Robert l., (BR), KY 
Damron, Roger N., TX 
Damron, Timothy P., KY 
Danlel, Ms. Sandra Eloise, OH 
Daniel, Ms. Velda Francis, KY 
Daniels, Ms. Angela Johnette, 
VA 
Darland, Carla, KY 
Darnell, Linda, KY 
Darnell, Pamela E .. KY 
Daubenspeck, L Alan, WV 
Daugherty, Mattie J., KY 
Daugherty, Patricia A., KY 
Davies, Terry L, OH 
Davis, Jim l., KY 
Davis, Karen S., OH 
Davis, Lisa A., KY 
Davis, Mark S., KY 
Davis, William Jeffrey•• 
Day, George B., Jr., KY 
Day, Marlene, KY 
Deaton, Ms. Anna M., KY 
Deaton, Jayne Lea, OH 
Deboard, Reuben L., KY 
Deeter, Dawn Renee, NJ 
Delph, Madaris Dora, KY 
Dempsey, Jerry J., KY 
Denny, Steve P., FL 
Denton, Robyn Jean, KY 
Detherage, James M., NY 
Dettwlller, Edward A., OH 
Devore, Melissa L, OH 
Dewitt, Ms. Linda L, KY 
Dials, Beverty S., KY 
Dickerson, Brian C., IN 
Dickison, Michael Wayne, KY 
Diehl, Tim D., OH 
Dilly, Ms. Ginny S., OH 
Dingus, Ms. Merlene D., KY 
Dlrkes, Steven R., KY 
Dixon, Bruce W., KY 
Dixon, Ms. Jean A., KY 
Dong, Yu·Ching' 
Dorton, Rebecca, KY 
Dotson, Pamela J., KY 
Dotson, Ms. Roseanna C., KY 
Douglas, Anita Robin, KY 
Drews, Lee A., IL 
Druin, Gary Lee, KY 
Dull, nmothy Lee, IN 
Dumas, Richard B., OH 
Dunaway, Linda L, KY 
Duncan, Joe R., Jr., KY 
Duncan, Kelvin L., KY 
Dunlap, Dennis Ronald, OH 
Dunlap, Kimberly Ann, OH 
Dunn, Janel L., \IN 
Dupuy, Sherri L., KY 
Durban, Kevin L., FL 
Dutey, Gina Rae, OH 
Duzan, Dawn R., KY 
Dyer, Ms. Karen Kelly, FL 
Dyer, Ramona F., KY 
Ealey, Michael, DC 
Eccles, John Mark, PA 
Eckert, Patricia Ruth, KY 
Ei:lelen, Jeffrey T., KY 
Edington, Raymond J., KY 
Edington, Valerie D., KY 
Edwards, Marilyn E., OH 
Elam, Cyndia Leann, KY 
Elder, Janel M., TX 
Eldridge, Charles Ray, KY 
Eldridge, Gregory L, KY 
Eldridge, Kimberty J., KY 
Elkins, Hayes B., KY 
Ellington, Danica B., KY 
Elliott, Cindy L, LN 
Elliott, Mrs. Denise J., FL 
Elliott, Paul C., FL 
Elliott, Terry G., CPA, KY 
Ellis. Charles J., KY 
Ellis, Dennis J., OH 
Ellis, Susan D., OH 
Ellis, Susan K., VA 
Emmons, Barbara Jan. KY 
Emmons, Naomi I., KY 
Esham, Lana, KY 
Eskew, Jerry W., KY 
Estle, Sandra Robin, 1N 
Ettinger, Ronald P., VA 
Evans, Ms. Becky A., IN 
Evans, Ms. Rebecca A., KY 
Falrchlld, Ms. Vickie Ruth' 
Falls, Ralph (Lonnie) Leon, Jr., 
IL 
Fannin, Ms. Linda Kibbey, KY 
Farley, Richard J., OH 
Farmer, David A.,·KY 
Farthing, Ms. Eunice York, FL 
Feldhaus, Kenneth Michael, 
GA 
Feltrop, Bernard W., MO 
Feo!a, Ms. Deborah Anne, NY 
Ferguson, Mark P., OH 
Ferrell, Ms. Bonnie l., CO 
Field, Ms. Mary E., KY 
Fields, Ms. Ketsy L, KY 
Fish, Patricia Ann, VA 
Fizer, Donn E., KY 
Flaugher, Teresa, KY 
Flores, Michael, CA 
Flynn, Dennis J., KY 
Foote, Douglas L., OH 
Fosson, Jonda L, KY 
Fosson, Susan Simpson, KY 
Foster, Rev. Neil E., OH 
Fowlkes, Kenneth Vernon, NJ 
Frame, Timothy Alan, OH 
Francis, Larry E., KY 
Francis, Vicki L, OH 
Frank, Lisa K., TN 
Franz, James K., SC 
Fraser, Ms. Tami Lyn, VA 
Frazier, Donna S., KY 
Freeland, Eric K., OH 
Fritsch, Ms. Sandra Joy, KY 
Frizzell, Brent D., KY 
Froman, Mrs. Novella B., KY 
Fryman, Teresa L, KY 
Fugate, Shirley A., KY 
Fultz, Patty A., KY 
Gabbard, Bruce D., KY 
Gabbard, Earl Raymond* 
Gabbard, Thomas B., KY 
Gallagher, Ms. Sylvia Dunn' 
Gannon, Loretta. FL 
Gardner, Mattie Beth, KY 
Garris, Kevin J., KY 
Gaskin, Laura Sue, WV 
Gearhart, Terry L' 
Gerlach, Andrew W., OH 
Gessendorl, Michael L, OH 
Gibson, Ms. Barbara Ann, KY 
Gibson, Brian l., OH 
Gibson, Ellzabeth Ann, KY 
Gibson, Kathy, KY 
Gilliam, Deidra Susan, OH 
G!ass, James S., NJ 
Glass, Ms. Lori J., TX 
Goebel, Cheryl, KY 
Goecke, James J., KY 
Goins, Kathy J., KY 
Gold, Mrs. Rosemarie Hards, 
KY 
Goldsborough, John 0., OH 
Goldsmith, William Ray, KY 
Gooch, Daniel W., KY 
Goodman, Eva, KY 
Goodpaster, Joyce L, KY 
Gore, Ms. Valencia Brittina, KY 
Gorham, Kurt Roy, KY 
Gough, Paul Alexander, KY 
Grandmaison, Ms. Sarah 
Louise, NC 
Grannis, Wayne E., KY 
Graves, Dr. Karen S., OH 
Graves, Lisa, KY 
Grayson, Mark H., KY 
Green, Mrs. Deborah Z., KY 
Green, Kevin Gerald, KY 
Greene, Evelyn J., KY 
Greene, Ms. Tami D., PA 
Greer, Judy Kay, KY 
Gregory, Ms. Alice A., KY 
Gregory, Ms. Tammi L, KY 
Gresham, Michael R., OH 
Grimmelt, Ms. Susan E., KY 
Gross, Melanie V., KY 
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Gustiii, Lee Ann, KY 
Hackwith, Ms. Paula J., CA 
Haddix, Sharon Faye, KY 
Haight, John O'Leary, II, KY 
Hairston, Ms. Diana M., OH 
Hales, Bruce A., NV 
Halfhill, Cecelia Gail, KY 
Hall, Anthony W., FL 
Hall, Atlas D., KY 
Hall, Ms. Audrey T., KY 
Hall, Donald G., KY 
Hall, Dosh!a, IN 
Half, Gregg A, FL 
Hall, Jo Ann M., KY 
Hall, Karey D., GA 
Hall, Sable Leslie, Jr., NC 
Hamilton, David Wl!liam, KY 
Hamilton, Elizabeth, (BR), NC 
Hamilton, Mrs. Lizzie C., KY 
Hamilton, Ms. Pauline Carol, 
KY 
Hamilton, Dr. Rebecca A., 
(BR), FL 
Hamm, Ron Michael, KY 
Hammonds, Pamela S., KY 
Hampton, Sandra Gay, KY 
Haney, Brenda K., KY 
Harbin, Ms. Marsha A., FL 
Hardee, Helen P.* 
Harding, Brenda Kay, KY 
Harmon, Ellis D., TN 
Harmon, Ms. Monica Renee, 
FL 
Harmon, Robert Vance, KY 
Harper, Mary Jane, KY 
Harper, Ms. Rochelle L., NC 
Harris, Kavin Littleton, KY 
Harris, Terry L, IN 
Hart, Charles David, KY 
Hart, M. Frazee, II, KY 
Hart, Sharon Leigh, (BR), KY 
Hartlage, Ms. Mary Lee, KY 
Hartley, Norman, OH 
Hartley, Robert T.* 
Hartwig, Robert Kent, FL 
Hashim, Abd Aziz* 
Hashim, Ms. Masltah Bte* 
Hashim, Mohamad R.* 
Hay, Cynthia D., KY 
Haynes, Alvin Scott, KY 
Heggen, MAJ Steven Leny, 
USAA, VA 
Helton, Judith A., KY 
Henderson, Kimberly Suzanne, 
KY 
Henderson, L Joseph, CA 
Hennessee, Joel 8., KY 
Hensley, Ms. Deborah M., KY 
Hensley, Karen, KY 
Hewlett, Joe Richard, KY 
Heyob, Coletta M., KY 
Hickerson, Kelly Mark. KY 
Hickman, Cathy R., OH 
Hicks, Kenny D., KY 
Hill, Ms. Alison Barbara* 
Hill, Ms. Allison B.* 
Hill, Kevin Langley, KY 
Hill, Ms. Sharri Lynn, NJ 
Hill, Ms. Wanda Sue, KY 
Hinkle, James A!bert, KY 
Hofmann, Ms. Margaret A., OH 
Hogg, Jeffrey W., KY 
Holbrook, Emily, KY 
Holbrook, Judith c., KY 
Holbrook, Kenny Ray, KY 
Holbrook, Sam, (BR), KY 
Holbrook, Ms. Teresa J., KY 
Holdren, Michael Todd, OH 
Holland, Thomas Henry, KY 
Holliday, Ms. Regina May, KY 
Holloway, Dr. Rachel Lynn, 
(BR), VA 
Holmes, Lois J., TX 
Hopkins, Joan C., KY 
Hopkins, Kimberly, OH 
Hopkins, Pamela D., KY 
Hord, Charles William (Chuck), 
KY 
Horton, Scott D., KY 
Horton, Sharon Kay, KY 
Horton, Willlam G., Ml 
House, Melissa Jo* 
Houston, Teresia Lynn, KY 
Howard, Cluster, KY 
Howard, Ms. Ellzabeth A., KY 
Howard, Ralph J., KY 
Howard, William Douglas, TN 
Howard, Wl!liam Greg, TN 
Howell, Alberta, KY 
Howie, Kim L, NC 
Howson, Gregory Randall, OH 
Howton, Cynthia, AL 
Huang, Brian W., (BR), IL 
Hubbard, Rusty Allen, KY 
Huffman, Renata, KY 
Hufford, Paula Jean, CO 
Hughes, Carla H., KY 
Hughes, Donald Willis, OH 
Hughes, Edith Fay, NY 
Hughes, Rosalie, KY 
Hughes, Ms. Sandra Rena• 
Hughes, Timothy H., (BR), GA 
Hulett, David Keith, KY 
Hummer, Joe! Thomas, KY 
Humphrey, Robin J., KY 
Hunt, Cle!I, Jr., KY 
Hunt, Ellen Kay, KY 
Hunt, Frances, KY 
Hunt, Gerald A., OH 
Hurd, Steve E., KY 
Hurley, Mrs. Karen Greene, KY 
Ibrahim, Abdrazak• 
Ihle, Ms. Kathy A., LA 
Imhoff, Kenneth R., TN 
Imhoff, Mark Allan, IL 
lndire, Ms. Jayne I.* 
lnfantes, Jenner E., IL 
Irwin, Ms. Deborah Ann, KY 
Isaac, Mark D., OH 
Ismail, Wan Mohamad• 
Ison, Deborah Derylene, OH 
Ison, ·Ms. Karen Tolliver, KY 
Ison, Ms. Pamela Rae, KY 
Ison, Ms. Peggy Sue, KY 
Ison, Tyva D., KY 
Jyanda, Atilade" 
Ja'Afar, B. Syed Jamal Ahmad* 
Jackson, Earl Glen, KY 
Jackson, Janet Sue, IN 
Jackson, Ms. Valarie c., KY 
Jennings, William L., FL 
Jensen, Peggy Ann, KY 
Jessee, Mrs. Ovella S., AL 
Jewell, Ms. Melinda L, KY 
Johnson, Edwin V. • 
Johnson, Mary Jewell, IN 
Johnson, Richard M., KY 
Johnson, Ted A., KY 
Joibl, Stanley W.* 
Joly, Ms. Anita L., KY 
Jones, D. Greg, KY 
Jones, Danny R., OH 
Jones, David, KY 
Jones, Deana L., GA 
Jones, Debra, TN 
Jones, Grover C., TX 
Jones, Harry B., KY 
Jones, Margaret, KY 
Jones, Rhonda, KY 
Jones, Robert A., TN 
Jones, Steven Conrad, KY 
Jones, Vivian S., KY 
Jones, Yulanda, CA 
Jordan, Peggy Claudette, KY 
Jude, Vickie Carol, FL 
Justice, Andrew, KY 
Justice, Carla, KY 
Justice, Gregory M., KS 
Justice, Libbi, KY 
Justice, Margaret A., KY 
Justice, Sandra Lee* 
Karstens, Mary E., IN 
Kash, Paul 8., KY 
Kasim, Khatijah B.* 
Kazee, Ms. Cathy D., KY 
Keeler, Chris A., IN 
Keeton, William Randy, KY 
Kegley, Ms. Shelly Lane, WA 
Keith, Ms, Sandra Lynn, V'N 
Keller, Jolene D., TX 
Kelley, James R., CA 
Kelly, Harold J., Jr., KY 
Kelly, James R.* 
Kelsey, Gina M., KY 
Kendrick, Gail, KY 
Kendrick, Ronald E., Jr., OH 
Kennard, Robert I., KY 
Kennedy, Retha R., VA 
Kichamu, Ms. Nifredah Ima!, 
Kenya 
Kiesel, Robert R., (BR), NY 
Killian, Michael D., VA 
King, Donna R., KY 
King, Robert Lee, OH 
King, Mrs. Sandra R., TN 
Kingsmore, Janet, KY 
Kinney, Teresa A., SC 
Kirk, Mrs. Carolyn H., KY 
Kirkendall, Bill, II, Ml 
Klee, Dr. Richard Estill, Ml 
Klump, Bridget Anne, OH 
Knipp, Billy G., KY 
Knippenberg, Debra June, KY 
Knox, John T., KY 
Koehler, Edward A." 
Kovalic, Kathleen A., KY 
Kraulz, Marko, CA 
KupJak, Elaine Marie, NY 
Lambert, Keda J., KY 
Lambert, Leslie K., KY 
Lane, Teresa, KY 
Lavender, Tami, OH 
Lavy, llan·lraj* 
Lawrence, Ms. Kelly A., KY 
Lawson, Ms. Ellen L., CO 
Layne, Ms. Dinah Lyn, KY 
Layne, Donna L., KY 
Lazlm, Ms. Zainab Mat• 
Leach, William Joseph, KY 
Leigh, Mrs. Alice Amason, KV 
LeMaster, Athena J., KY 
Leone, Ms. Karen Ann, FL 
Leslie, Steve P., FL 
Lester, Brent Lee, WV 
Levo, Roger A., OH 
Lewis, Donald Eugene• 
Lewis, Freddie Stephen* 
Lewis, Gary Lynn, OH 
Lewis, Ms. Judy Lynn, KY 
Lewis, Valerie M., KY 
L..eyerle, Marc Hugh, OH 
Liles, Roch A., MO 
Liles, Ms. Teresa I., KY 
Ulywatl, Abdullah' 
Little, Mark Paul, KY 
Littleton, Brenda G., KY 
Lofton, James E., KY 
Logan, Clyde Chip, KY 
Logan, Joetta, KY 
Logan, Walter Francis, Ill, KY 
Logan, William E. (8txldy), II, 
GA 
Logsdon, David M., KY 
Logsdon, Jackie, KY 
Lowe, George E., OH 
Lowe, Ms. Jeanne Elaine, KY 
Lucas, Michael Anthony, OH 
Lucas, Robert Frank, KY 
Lundgren, Kimberly Lynne, KY 
Lunsford, Mary Jean, KY 
Lykins, James Edward, KY 
Lykins, Mary R., KY 
Lykins, Ms. Wilma E., KY 
Lynam, Alice Faye, KY 
Mace, Ronald W., KY 
Mackey, Mari B., OH 
Madani, Abbas M. • 
Maddix, James Michael, VA 
Maggard, Atonya K., KY 
Maggard, Teresa Lynn, KY 
Mahan, Ms. Marie, KY 
Maher, Tracy J., OH 
Mahmud, Ms. Lally Binti• 
Maloney, Lynn A., MO 
Manis, Connie S., KY 
Manning, Debbie, KY 
Marcum, Ms. Judy Ann, FL 
Marie, Jean-Paul L" 
Marin, Carlos, KY 
Marshall, Rhonda S., KY 
Martin, James A. (Sam), OH 
Martin, James Allen, OH 
Mastin, Mrs. Tamra L, KY 
Mat, Jaafar B., Malaysia 
Matney, Ms. Leshia B., VA 
Mattox, Michael E., KY 
Mauk, Kathy A., KY 
May, Sarah Rose, KY 
May, Thomas L., Jr .. KY 
Mayes, Howard N., KY 
Maynard, Mrs. JoAnne, KY 
Maynard, Mrs. Marlena S., V'N 
Mays, Randall S., KY 
McBrayer, Melisa, (BR), TN 
McCall, James A., OH 
Mccane, Donna M., KY 
Mccane, Keith W., KY 
Mccane, Victor R., FL 
Mccann, Robert West, KY 
McCarty, Kyle G., KY 
McCleese, Ms. Linda F., KY 
McCord, David L.* 
McCoy, Cheryl A., KY 
McCoy, Tony, IN 
Mccue, Rudolph J., KY 
McDaniel, Charles J., OH 
McEldowney, Jeffrey L., KY 
McElfresh, Ms. Geneva W., KY 
McGlone, Ms. Anita Kaye, KY 
McGrath, Raymond J., KY 
McGuire, James A. (Tony), NJ 
McGuire, Kimberly A., IN 
McKenzie, Ms. Carmie J., KY 
McKnight, Ms. Tomilynne, OH 
Mclean, Ms. Vlctorla Mitchell, 
KY 
McNeal, Ms. Ann E., GA 
McNutt, Ms. Beverly l., KY 
Meace, Tracey, KV 
Meade, Charolette D., KY 
Meadows, Blake R.** 
Meadows, Ms. Elizabeth R., KY 
Meadows, Lee D., KY 
Meadows, Russell Matthew, 
OH 
Meadows, Timothy A., KY 
Meenach, Kevin Lee, KY 
Menlx, Betty, KY 
Mercer, Ms. Myrna J., KY 
Meredith, Vicky L., KY 
Messer, Angela, KY 
Meyer, Kathleen M., KY 
Meyer, Robin L., KY 
Michael, William David, KY 
Middleton, Eric S., TX 
Middleton, Gloria, KY 
Middleton, Jerry D., KY 
Mihalik, Christopher S., OH 
Mijol, Alvin Julian, NH 
Miller, Barbara J., KY 
Miller, Ms. Cheryl S., TX 
Miller, Danny L., KY 
Miller, Diana Leigh, PA 
M"i!ler, Lloyd D., KY 
Miller, Robert J., OH 
Miller, Ms. Sally S., KY 
Mil!lgan, Judy Ann, KY 
Mills, Ms. Brenda S., KY 
Minear, Danny W., KY 
Misikir, Kidane, TX 
Mitchell, Kimberly Bea, KY 
Mobley, Kila Jean, KY 
Mockbee, William E., KY 
Moftah, Ms. Fa!hi A.• 
Mohamad, Abdulrahim• 




Mollett, Mrs. Wanda W., KY 
Moloney, Danny F., KY 
Molton, Timothy L., KY 
Moody, Mrs. Elizabeth, TX 
Moore, Brian Kevin, (BR), KY 
Moore, Ms. Elizabeth A.* 
Moore, Harold Roby, GA 
Moore, Jana Denise, KY 
Moore, Lawrence D., KY 
Moore, Ms. Teresa R., KY 
Moran, Robert H., IN 
Moretto, Rev. Edward James, 
IL 
Morrison, Linda Kay, KY 
Morrison, Paulette, OH 
Mosser, Rob Lee, Jr., KY 
Moulaei, Massoumeh, GA 
Mowery, Robert G., CA 
Mujah!d, Samir T.* 
Mulcahy, Paul Joseph, SC 
Mullins, Ms. Barbara L., KY 
Mullins, Mrs. Eileen R., KY 
Mullins, Kenneth Jeffrey, KY 
Mullins, Ms. Sammie W., KY 
Muncy, David M., OH 
Muncy, Ms. Dianne L., KY 
Murphy, Teresa, OH 
Murray, Ms. Linda K., RN, KY 
Murray, Mary Beth, KY 
Myers, Martha, KY 
Napier, Timothy Glenn, KY 
Near, Lola A., KY 
Neat, Deborah C., KY 
Nero, Ms. Wendy L., FL 
Neven, Mary F., NM 
Newman, Harold Glenn, KY 
Newman, Ms. Patricia Ann, OH 
Newsom, John H .• KY 
Nichols, Ms. Veronica Dell, KY 
Nickell, Deatrah, KY 
Niday, James L., OH 
Noble, Ms. Letha M., KY 
Noisait, Ms. Duanghathai, 
Thailand 
Noland, Teresa, KY 
Norberg, Mark Kelly, KY 
Nordin, Ahmad Bustamam• 
Nutter, William Nolan, KY 
O'Cull, Thomas E., KY 
Offutt, Holly, KY 
Oliver, Angela J., OH 
Omar, Ozair* 
Oney, Mrs. Anna B., KY 
Ormes, Jeffrey Scott, KY 
Osborne, Jimmy L., KY 
Osborne, Ms. Karen Sue, KY 
Osborne, Dr. Michael R., (BR), 
NC 
Osborne, Ronald Jerry, Jr., KY 
Osborne, Ms. Sandra K., KY: 
Osborne, Sherry L., GA 
Osborne, Toni J., FL 
Oshiro, Ms. Tokiko* 
Ostenkamp, Gene M., OH 
Otis, Mrs. Brenda G., KY 
Ousley, Ms. Lisa L, (BR), VA 
Ovington, Robert Daren, KY 
Padgett, Markael 0., KY 
Padula, James Vlctor, Jr., KY 
Pa!enskl, Edward B., II, MD 
Palmer, James Renauld, IL 
Parker, Terry L., KY 
Patrick, Sheila D., FL 
Patton, Ms. Mary A., OH 
Peace, Cynthia Louise, KY 
Peddicord, Susan L., KY 
Pedras, Susan E., MA 
Pee!, Ms. Jeannelte P., KY 
Pelfrey, Devon!a, KY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Pelfrey, Margaret Wynn, KY 
Pelfrey, Terry W., KY 
Pennington, Kelton E., II, NC 
Pennington, William Joseph, 
NC 
Perkins, Alan D., OH 
Perkins, Craig L., KY 
Perkins, John Michael, KY 
Perry, Ms. Nancy M., KY 
Petcoff, Gregg R., GA 
Peters, Sonya Lynn, KY 
Peterson, Becky L., OH 
Petrillo, Patrick J., NJ 
Phillips, Bonnie Susan, SC 
Phillips, David L, V'N 
Phillips, Lisa l., OH 
Phillips, Marcia Mae, KY 
Phillips, Ms. Patricia A., KY 
Phillips, Tony, KY 
Pickles, M"tchael L., FL 
Poe, Michael Frazier, KY 
Porter, Ms. Jackie Dianne, KY 
Porter, Jeffery Lee, KY 
Porter, Timothy Scott, FL 
Potter, Ourhonda Lea (Ronni), 
KY 
Potts, Douglas J., OH 
Powers, Dianne, KY 
Powers, Michael 0., TN 
Powers, Cpl Timothy D., KY 
Prater, Ms. Bessie L., KY 
Prater, Florence Louise, KY 
Prater, John C., KY 
Prater, Karen Sue, KY 
Prater, Ms. Rosa L.* 
Pratt, Mark David, TN 
Preece, Larry D., KY 
Preston, Mrs. Jessica J., KY 
Prewitt, Mrs. Lynda D., RN, KY 
Price, Ms. Desta c:• 
Prichard, Mrs. Stephanie L., KY 
Primeau, Johnny, KY 
Prochnow, Susan J., NJ 
· Proffitt, Marjorie A., OH 
Pugh, Edward K., KY 
Purcell, Debbie L., FL 
Purcell, Mark A.• 
Purv"1s, Barry Wayne, KY 
Putt, Steven Mark, LA 
Pyle, Penny Jean, KY 
Pytel, Steven D., OH 
Queen, Ellery S., OH 
Quinn, Mrs. Sheri C., KY 
Rader, Gregory N., TN 
Radford, Alison Faye, FL 
Radzi; Ms. Rozaina Bt• 
Raeder, Sue A., OH 
Rafa!, Azad H., FL 
Rafail, Falah Hassan, OH 
Ramsey, Ms. Molly T., KY 
Rapier, Nicholas Boone, KY 
Ratcliff, Angela Grace, KY 
Ratliff, Johnda K., KY 
Ratliff, Mrs. Vertrice, KY 
Ray, Dr. Sally Jean, (BR), KY 
Raybourn, Jerri A., NC 
Rayburn, Ms. Janet C., KY 
Razban, Sayed A., KY 
Razor, Mary Glenna, KY 
Reed, Allen K., KY 
Reed, Eva Ann, KY 
Reed, James Robert, KY 
Reed, Jeffrey Morgan, KY 
Reed, Thomas E., KY 
Reeves, Donald L, V'N 
Register, Rose Marie, FL 
Reis, Jennifer F., KY 
Reisenfeld, Lesly A., KY 
Remlinger, Dr. Kathryn (Kate) 
Anne, Ml 
Ress, Ms. Nancy Ann, IN 
Reuter, Ms. Vicki Lee, KY 
Rice, Kathy J.** 
Rice, Ms. Vanessa Jean' 
Richards, Jeffrey L., GA 
Richey, Joyce A., KV 
Rlckman, Rebecca L., KY 
Ridgely, Lilian, MD 
Riegel, Ms. Kelly L, KY 
Riffe, Donna Jean, KY 
Riffe, Kelly Lynn, KY 
Riffe, Sandra Kay, KY 
Rigney, Paul L, TN 
Riley, Michael K., KY 
Riiey, Suzanne, Ml 
Risner, Leny Joe, KY 
Ritchey, Ms. Kathleen Marie, IN 
Ritchie, Michael L., WA 
Roark, Mrs. Patrit:ia (Patty) 
Hogg, KY 
Roberts, Ms. Frances E .• KY 
Roberts, Timothy J., KY 
Robinson, Anna D., OH 
Robinson, Ms. Debra K .• KY 
Robinson, Frank J., KY 
Robinson, Jack'* 
Robinson, James Arlie, KY 
Robinson, Ms. Janey L., KY 
Robinson, Lany Wayne, KY 
Robinson,, Nick T., OH 
Roe, An!ta, IL 
Rogers, Janeen, OH 
Rogers, Kelly Jean, NC 
Rogers, Wanda L., KY 
Roll, Ms. Lori A., OH 
Rose, Janel Jean•• 
Rose, Steven C., KY 
Rose, Wal.lace Clay, KY 
Rosen, Ms, Nancy A., AR 
Ross, Meri Beth, KY 
Roudebush, William E., PhD, 
SC 
Roush, Kelli, VA 
Ruby, Jerry L., OH 
Rucker, CPT Charles M., USA, 
KY 
Rust, Marty, KY 
Ruth, Ms. Karen A .. CA 
Rutherford, D3.vid Scott, OH 
Sadler, Sally, (BR), KY 
Said, Abdul Aziz Shikh" 
Said, Khalid Makki* 
Sale, Elizabeth, KY 
Salisbury, Chady L., KY 
Salisbury, Connie L, OH 
Salisbury, Samuel D., VI 
Salyer, Robin* 
Sams, Barry, FL 
Samuell, Janet L., KY 
Sandfoss, Raymond V., KY 
Sandl"ln, Ms. Mary L.0 • 
Saunders, Gerald Richard, KY 
Savage, Mrs. Barbara F., KY 
Saxon, Danila, (BR), KY 
Sayble, Teresa o., KY 
Saylor, Jennifer G., KY 
Sayre, Virgie, KY 
Scholz, Lisa Anne, OH 
Schroeder, Daniel James, SC 
Schuerman, David A., IN 
Schweitzer, Evelyn J., OH 
Scott, Karen, KY 
Scott, Loma E., KY 
Scott, Michael D., KY 
Seaman, Mrs. Norma K., OH 
Seeger, Ms. Karoline 8. • 
Sennett, Leny Allen, KY 
Sergent, Jeffrey Lee, KY 
Sexton, Stephanie Marie, IN 
Sexton, Thomas Michael, KY 
Shackleford, Ms. Barbara S., 
KY 
Shaffer, Michael Bryan, IN 
Shanklin, James Day, Jr., FL 
Shanks, Beth, KY 
Shanks, Melodie Y., OH 
Sharpe, Charlene, KY 
Shay, Jeffrey S., OH 
Shearer, Timothy K., OH 
Sheets, Michael D., KY 
Shelley, Mrs. Patty C., RN, KY 
Shelton, Brian Scott, KY 
Shelton, Mark Stephen, KY 
Shephard, Janice A., OH 
Shepherd, Aileen Elisabeth, 
OR 
Shepherd, Ms. Barbara Ann* 
Shepherd, William H., KY 
Shere!, Abdurrahim H.* 
Shields, Danny L, KY 
Shoopman, Tina M., FL 
Short, Dr. Kathy Chappell, WV 
Shumate, Ms. Sherry A., KY 
Shupert, Roger D., OH 
Siders, Melanie A., KY 
Siemer, Ms. Anne B." 
Simon, Jan Irene, (BR), NC 
Simpson·Freeman, Mrs. 
Denise, TN 
Skaggs, Patricia A., KY 
Skidmore, Timmy A., OH 
Sloan, Ms. Rosemary, KY 
Slone, Billle H., KY 
Slone, Mrs. Dana W., KY 
Slone, Debra L., KY 
Slusher, Mary K., KY 
Sm'1th, Becky, KY 
Smith, Ms. Elizabeth P ., KY 
Smith, Geffi!dine, KY 
Smith, Gwendolyn, KY 
Smith, Jeffrey R., OH 
Smith, John C., Jr., KY 
Smith, Ms. Shelley Marie, OH 
Sm"1!h, Tammy Rene, KY 
Snyder, Thomas P., GA 
Somers, Ms. Mary Coupe, IN 
Sonnenschein, Ms. Cindy Lyn• 
Soper, Ms. Susan, KY 
Sowards, Scott S., KY 
Spangler, Hon. Joel Todd, KY 
Sparks, Charles E., Jr., KY 
Sparks, Teresa, KY 
Spears, Tracey, (BR), KY 
Spence, James l., OH 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Spence, Mrs. Violet A., OH 
Spencer, Bobby J., KY 
Spencer, Ms. Kelly, KY 
Spicer, Ms. Teresa C., KY 
Spillman, Michael Thomas ... 
Spradlin, Pame!a J., KY 
Spriggs, Robin R., KY 
Stacy, Janet Joa• 
Stafford, Michael J., KY 
Stahl, Pamela, KY 
Staker, George M., OH 
Stamaties, Tony D., KY 
Stamm, Douglas W., KY 
Stamper, Herbert H., KY 
Stamper, James E., KV 
Staton, Ms. Jacqueline F., OH 
Steele, Ms. Melanie Alayne, KY 
Steele, William l., KY 
Stephens, G. Todd, KY 
Stephens, Vicki L, KY 
Stevens, Kim G., OH 
Stice, Ms. Elisa A., KY 
Stidham, Jacqueline, VA 
Stidam, Mary Jane, FL 
Stiltner, Ms. Joey Denise, VA 
Stinson, Ms. Melanie Anne, KY 
Stoltzfus, Daniel A., KY 
Stone, Tony L., IN 
Stratton, Ms. Billie G., KY 
Street, Bradley E., IN 
Strong, Homer L, KY 
Studebaker, Jacqueline A., MO 
Stump, Joseph E., KY 
Sturgill, Henry Oscar, KY 
Sturgill, Kevin D., FL 
Sturgill, Lucille Ja'Na, TN 
Sullivan, Timothy Lamont, TX 
Sweeney, Patricia, VA 
Swetnam, Mark Randolph, KY 
Swetnam, Ms. Venita G., KY 
Tabor, Johnnie H., KY 
Tackett, Ellen Louise, KY 
Tackett, Teresa L., KY 
Tahir, Haji Mohd Akib" 
Taiwo, Ms. Ruth 0., GA 
Tapp, David A., (BR), KY 
Tarter, Ms. Mae E., KY 
Taul, Ms. Debbie M., VA 
Taylor, Dale F., OH 
Tehran!, Massoud Zeinali, CT 
Templeton, Ms. Jenny H., KY 
Thackston, Kristi K., OH 
Tharp, William W., KY 
Thomas, Cheryl Ann, KY 
Thomas, Melvin Russell, NC 
Thomas, Ms. Miriam W., NC 
Thomas, Terry H., KY 
Thompson, Carol A., KY 
Thompson, Ms. Jennifer L, WV 
Thompson, Joyce, KY 
Thompson, Patric!a Arm, KY 
Thompson, Mrs. Tressie C., KY 
Thompson, William W., KY 
Todd, Mrs. Denise D., KY 
Tolliver, Susan E., l/N 
Totich, Donna, KY 
Townes, John (J.T.) N., KY 
Toy, Nancye Lynn, KY 
Traynor, Michael Glen, MD 
Trimble, Donetta Carol, KY 
Trivette, John Kenneth, KY 
Troje, Ms. Frances Louise, KY 
Trover, Anne Elizabeth, KY 
Troxell, Patricia, KY 
Tryon, Ms. Vickie L.* 
Tucker, Stephenie, (BR), KY 
Turner, A. Jene', WV 
Turner, Ms. Cheri M." 
Turner, James A., DC 
Tulle, Edward (Ed) G., II, VA 
Underwood, Tammy J., KY 
Unger, Kenneth Roy, PA 
Unrue, Ms. Rose J .• KY 
Updike, Sandra Denise• 
Vanderpool, Janel, KY 
VanHook, Ms. Teresa M .. RN, 
KY 
Vanmeter, Ms. Johnna K., KY 
Vansant, Dr. James Addie, KY 
Varney, Laura Ann, KY 
Vaughan, Sandra L., KY 
Vaught, Denise Lynn, KY 
Vice, Donna G., KY 
Vice, Lisa, KY 
Villeneuve, Diane, KY 
Vise, Patty, KY 
Vogt, Joan S., KY 
Voll, Larry M., KY 
Waddell, Anita G., KY 
Wagner, Mrs. Jeri S., KY 
Walker, Sandra G., KY 
Wallace, Mrs. Barbara June, 
SC 
Wal!ace, Joseph F., KY 
Wallen, Mrs. Linda C., KY 
Waller, Timothy, KY 
Wallin, Ms. Leslie B., MD 
'hldress Unknown .. Deceased 
Walls, Jeff R., WV 
Walthour, Cynthia, KY 
Wampler, Sallie, VA 
Ward, B. J. Joe, KY 
Ward, Brenna Carol, KY 
Ward, Gregory D., KY 
Ward, Ms. Jenny R., KY 
Watts, Ms. Betty J., KY 
Watts, Martin C., KY 
Weaver, Mrs. Donna F., NC 
Weaver, Theresa G., KY 
Webb, Dr. James Martin, OH 
Webb, Ms. Robin L., JD, KY 
Webb, Timothy A., OPM, KY 
Webster, David Eugene, KY 
Weiner, Dr. Andrew I., KY 
Wellman, Timothy E., KY 
Wells, Linda, KY 
Wells, CPT Ralph David, USA, 
KS 
Werline, Gregory Trent, KY 
Wheeler, Kenneth R., KY 
Wheeler, Susan Maria, KY 
White, Deborah Lynn, OH 
White, Jeffrey W., KY 
White, Ms. Norma Lynne, KY 
White, Teresa A., KY 
White, Tina L., KY 
White, Ms. Virginia Ann, NC 
Whit!ock, Barbara, NC 
Whitson, Elizabeth A., TX 
Whitson, Karyl L., KY 
Whitson, Ms. Kathryn L., (BR), 
TX 
Whitt, Minton Edward, Jr., {BR), 
FL 
Whittaker, P.obert A., KY 
Whittet, Mrs. Margaret B., KY 
Whittle, Tim, KY 
Wicker, Ms. Stachia Lynn, OH 
Wilcox, CPT David L, USA, KS 
Wiles, Mrs. Joan V., KY 
Wiley, Susan, KY 
Wilhoite, Sue, MD 
Williams, Carla Ann, KY 
Williams, David W., TN 
Willlams, Donna L, KY 
Williams, Jacquelyn, SC 
Williams, Ms. Rhonda Gail, KY 
Williams, Ms. Teresa L., OH 
Willis, Ms. Denise L, OH 
Wilmoth, Tonya Renee, OH 
Wilson, Janet Elizabeth, KY 
Wilson, Mrs. Laura J., KY 
Wilson, Ms. Vickie R., KY 
Wilson-Allen, Mrs. Loma Iola, 
MD 
Withee, Lori L, OH 
Wood, Brett James* 
Woodard-Gibbs, Pame!a F., KY 
Woods, Ms. Tamara Elaine, KY 
Woods, Ms. Teresa Dalane, KY 
Wooton, Robert D., KY 
Worrell, Ms. Kathy H., OH 
Wright, Eddie R., KY 
Wyant, Thomas R., KY 
Yaden, Ms. Tammie S., OH 
Yamashiro, Ms. Hideki* 
Yao, Samuel S., Ml 
Yasin, Mohamad T." 
Yates, Donald R., KY 
Yockey, Randall E., OH 
York, CPT Nancy M., USAA, 
OH 
Young, Michael Goodwin, KY 
Young, Rebecca, KY 
Yunus, Abdullah B." 
Yusoff, Alias Bin Wan• 
Zeigler, Mrs. Barbara W., KY 
Zunk, Christopher J., OH 
Zureich, John W., OH 
Zwieg, Luann L, WI 
1984 
Abdi-Ismail, Omar Araleh* 
Abdon, Dana V., KY 
Abdullah, Ms. Lilywati* 
Abdul Manan, Anuar• 
Abdul-Rahim, Ahmad" 
Ab-Kadlr, Abdullah Bin• 
Ab-Rahman, Mohd Fazuki• 
Ackerman, Ms. Melinda S., OH 
Adams, AnUlJny Wayne, OH 
Adams, Carmen Deanne, KY 
Adams, Karen Elaine, KY 
Adams, Rudy Joe, FL 
Adams, Ms. Vanessa 
Jacqueline• 
Adkins, Ms. Angela Kay• 
Adkins, Lawrence Kevin, KY 
Adkins, Linda K., Ml 
Adkins, Opal Melinda, KY 
Adkins, Wanda F., KY 
Ahmad, Ramlan• 
Akers, Ms. Dianne Anne, KY 
Akers, Keith, KY 
Akers, Ms. Pamela Gwen, KY 
Albert, Or. Robert Lewis, Jr., 
KY 
Alias, Abdul J.* 
Allen, Dwayne Edward, (BR), 
KY 
Allen, Paul Glenn• 
Allen, Ms. Sara Martina, RN, 
KY 
Allen, Ms. Stella Jean, KY 
Al-Tamimi, Meqbil Hudayed" 
Amaech!, Christopher N., KY 
Amburgey, Ms. Michele 
Lavenia, KY 
Aminudin, Noraini• 
Anderson, Anthony L., KY 
Anderson, Jeffrey Willard, IN 
Angel, Ms. Kimberly 
Brandenburg, KY 
Angel, Ricky Leon, KY 
Appel, Janis, KY 
Applegate, Steven D., KY 
Arden, Phillip Redginald, OH 
Armentrout, David W., VA 
Amell, Derek H., KY 
Amell, Sarah Lee, KY 
Arnst, Gregory G., OH 
Aruna, lbraheem Abdul* 
Arzani, Ahmad, IL 
Ashbrook, Anna L., KY 
Ashbrook, Kathleen, KY 
Ashk!, Mehri• 
Bach, Ralph R., KY 
Back, Martha, (BR), KY 
Back, Regina Beryl, AR 
Baer, Darrel Dean, CO 
Bailey, Christopher M., KY 
Bailey, Deborah A., KY 
Bailey, Sidney J., KY 
Baldridge, Franklin T., KY 
Baldridge, Lexter, USAF(Ret.), 
KY 
Baldridge, Linda, NC 
Barber, David Len, KY 
Barber, Penny Lynne, KY 
Barger, Ms. Becky L., OH 
Barker, David Brian, KY 
Barker, Ernest Elwood, KY 
Barnes, Donald William, SC 
Barnett, Dr. Kevin Darrell, PhD, 
GA 
Barringer, Robert P., KY 
Barth, David, KY 
Barton, Kevin Ray, NC 
Basham, Gregory C., KY 
Basman, Said• 
Baum, Roger J., Jr., KY 
Bays, Keith Douglas, KY 
Becker, Ms. Georgia Carl, KY 
Bell, J. Scott Scott, VN 
Bell, John J., Ill, FL 
Bellamy, V. Burton, KY 
Benedict, Thomas Edward, CO 
Bentley, Joanna Carol, KY 
Bernd, Sandy, Wl 
Berry, Ms. Rita Renay, KY 
Bersch, Brenda Leah, OH 
Bess, Mrs. Evelyn Hay, KY 
Beurket, Michael A., OH 
Bevins, Ms. Sandra Dee, KY 
Biecker, Susan M., KY 
Bmman, Judy L., KY 
Binion, Steve Roger, KY 
Bishop, Carolyn J., KY 
Black, Timothy Lee, KY 
Blackburn, Elbert Dale, WV 
Blackburn, Marketta, KY 
Blackford, Mrs. Priscilla, KY 
Blackford, Ms. Priscilla L.' 
Blair, Anthony Keith, KY 
Blair, Ms. Doris Starr, KY 
Blair, Linda Karen, KY 
Bland, Theresa Carol, KY 
Blankenship, Anita S., KY 
Blankenship, Ms. Bonnie* 
Blanton, Charles Lee, WA 
Blanton, Ms. Dana Ann, KY 
Blevins, Ms. Tammy Lynn, KY 
Blouir, Phyllis Jean, (BR), KY 
Boggess, Cynthia Sue, VN 
Boggs, Joe! T., AK 
Bogle, Ms. Susan Denise, KY 
Bohrer, Greg, OH 
Bolin, Ronald Steven, NC 
Bolton, Douglas Joseph, KY 
Bond, Ms. Diana Kay• 
Boniek, Sarah M." 
Boone, Ka!eri Elizabeth, KY 
Booth, Donald Dean, KY 
Botkins, Jimmy Ray, KY 
Bottom, Dr. Angela Dee, FL 
Bottom, Mrs. Jean B., KY 
Bowkamp, Robbie Trent, OH 
Bowling,,Cora Lynn, KY 
Bowling, Ms. Lois Howard, KY 
Boyd, Nowana Sue, KY 
Boyd, Rhonda Joy, KY 
Bradley, Kia Mavin, KY 
Bradley, Mary, OH 
Breslin, Helen G., KY 
Brewer, Ms. Kimberly Ann, KY 
Brooks, Pamela Sue, OH 
Brown, Ms. Catherine L, KY 
Brown, Kevin L., CA 
Brown, Marvin Lane, OH 
Brown, Melissa Brown Jan, KY 
Brown, Rhonda Renee, KY 
Brown, William A., VA 
Browning, Ms. Paula F., OH 
Bruce, Steven Thomas· 
Bruner, Mrs. Cindy F., KY 
Bryant, Glina Ruth, KY 
Bryant, Mitchell, (BR), FL 
Bullion, MAJ John W., USA, KY 
Bumpaus, Dr. Jeffrey Milton, 
KY 
Bunyard, Tammie L., NC 
Burch, David Patrick, KY 
Burgess, Jane Ellen, KY 
Burke, David Scott, CPA, KY 
Burnett, Richard Anthony 
{Tony), KY 
Bums, Steve Anthony, OH 
Bush, Donald R., KY 
Bush, Terri, KY 
Bussa, Michael David, OH 
Bussell, Jacqueline Jo, OH 
Butler, Jerry M., KY 
Butler, Ms. Kimberly H., KY 
Butler, Pauletta Maureen, KY 
Byron, Hugh Alan, KY 
Byron, Ms. Loella Sue, KY 
Cain, John Patrick, KY 
Calico, George W., Ill, KY 
Callaham, Joan E., KY 
Callahan, Mary Ann, KY 
Callahan, Robert Ervin, KY 
Calvert, Christy G., KY 
Campbell, Ms. Karen Hall, KY 
Campbell, Michael R., JO, 
(BR), KY 
Carmody, Elaine Miche!le, FL 
Carnes, Bart Roger, KY 
Carr, Christopher F., IN 
Carroll, Ms. Angela Dawn, KY 
Carroll, Daniel B., KY 
Carscaddon, David Mitchell, 
NC 
Carler, Ms. Beverly G., FL 
Carter, Caryn M., OH 
Carter, Roger D.* 
Carter, Sara Anne, OH 
Carter, Ted, KY 
Carter, Watter Allen, Jr., KY 
Carver, Lance Craig, NJ 
Caskey, Linda Jean, KY 
Casterline, Christopher James, 
OH 
Caudill, Dawn Lynn, FL 
Chain, Sarah L., KY 
Chambers, Lori, KY 
Chambers, Ms. Regina M., OH 
Chandler, Kim Ann, KY 
Chaney, Charles Stephen, KY 
Chapman, MAJ David Allen, 
USA, LA 
Charles, John Robert, KY 
Chean!, Hasnah* 
Cheeseman, Ms. Jean M., FL 
Chesnut, Ms. Sandra R." 
Childers, Mrs. Pau!a 0., KY 
Childress, Sherrie, KY 
Childs, Jefferson Keith, KY 
Chinn, Robert Anthony, GA 
Chiulli, Anthony T., NJ 
Chockalingam, Sundar M., MD 
Christman, Douglas C., GA 
Clark, David Len, WV 
Clark, Terry 0., KY 
Clay, Ms. Teresa Ann, KY 
Clayton, Ms. Deborah 
Wenonia, OH 
Clevenger, Ms. Eillene, KY 
Clevenger, Machelle, KY 
Clevinger, Dwyane Allen, OH 
Clifton, Barbara, AZ 
Clifton, Wanda Y., KY 
Cline, COL Calvin, KY 
Coates, Roger Dale, KY 
Coleman, Charles R., KY 
Coles, Bruce Isaac, KY 
Collett, Terry, Ml 
Collins, Bobby Lee, KY 
Collins, Dr. Danny Lee, KY 
Collins, Wilma L., KY 
Colliver, Cecil Ray, KY 
Combs, Ms. Connie Vivian, KY 
Combs, Ms. Denise• 
Combs, Judith, KY 
Combs, Melinda 0., KY 
Combs, Ms. Sandra Kaye, KY 
Combs, Ms. Teresa Gale, KY 
Conley, Ms. Johnda Kay, KY 
Conley, Karen M., KY 
Conley, Nioka• 
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Conley, William L, NC 
Conner, Ms. Kathleen T., KY 
Constable, Antonia (TonQ R., 
KY 
Cook, Cheri Lynn, AL 
Cook, William Thomas, KY 
Cordell, Mary J., KY 
Cordle, John A., KY 
Cornett, Gregory Clay, KY 
Cornett, James Clifford, FL 
Cornett, Teresa L., KY 
Cornn, Katherine Marie, OH 
Coston, Steven Russell, Ml 
Cottle, Beverly Denise, KY 
Couch, Brett C!if!on, OH 
Counts, Ms. Myra Lyon, KY 
Craft, Isaac Dale, KY 
Crager, Barbara Lynn, PA 
Craig, Shaleen, KY 
Crain, Ms. Ruth Anne, KY 
Crawford, Richard Dale, IL 
Cree •. Ms. Beverly J., NC 
Crockett, Thomas W." 
Crone, Sherry Ruth, KY 
Cropper, Ms. Lisa Dawn, KY 
Crouch, Randall V., KY 
Crowley, Timothy M., KY 
Crozier, Harry, KY 
Crum, Benton F., KY 
Crumble, Jan Marie, KY 
Culver, Rodney• 
Cumbo, Brian, KY 
Cummins, Larry A., KY 
Curnutte, Cheri E., KY 
Curry, Malcolm Keith, KY 
Curtis, Ms. Sherry A., KY 
Curtis, Susan, KY 
Oambul, Dominic' 
Damron, Leigh Ann, KY 
Dangkat, Gasin• 
Daniels, Catherine, OH 
Oanlels, Debble, KY 
Daniels, Frank Lee, KY 
Darell, Ms. Charlene M., KY 
Darnell, Kimberly R., KY 
Daud, Normala Bt" 
Davenport, Ms. Karen Lynn, 
NC 
Davis, Betsy, KY 
Davis, Brian Marshall, OH 
Davis, Christopher Brian, KY 
Davis, Michael Ray, KY 
Davis, Pauline, KY 
Davis, Raymond Danie~ KY 
Davis, Ms. Sherri L., KY 
Day, Jawan Lynette, CO 
Debo, Ms. Tracy Elaine, OH 
Delker, Kraig M., OH 
Dellinger, Ms. Sharon L., KY 
Delph, David Alan, KY 
Denniston, James G., KY 
Denton, Ms. Brenda Joyce, KY 
Denton, Karen Loyce, KY 
Derifield, Melissa, (BR), TX 
Oestocki, Walter A., Jr., OH 
Devary, Pamela 1., KY 
Dickerson, Clarence D., KY 
Dickerson, Robin Lynne, KY 
Dillion, Ms. Jacqueline, KY 
Dimok, Sama!" 
Dixon, Anita, VA 
Dobler, Ms. Stacey A., OH 
Dodd, Kimberly E., MO 
Doebler, Rita A., OH 
Doggett, Ms. Marcelle, KY 
Donnelly, SGT William Howard, 
USA, AZ 
Dotson, Ms. Jackie Maria, KY 
Dotson, Ms. Rhonda Mckinzie, 
WV 
Dotson, Timothy L., KY 
Dotson, Wade Bryan, NY 
Douglas, Timothy R., KY 
Dowe, Emery Lee, II, IN 
Downey, Roy J., KY 
Downey, Ms. Susan K., KY 
Downs, Paul Joseph, KY 
Doyle, Ms. Sandra, FL 
Draper, Reid, (BR), KY 
Duff, Jimmy Lenn, OH 
Duff, Ms. Kimberly Ann, OH 
Dugan, Rose Ann, KY 
Dunaway, James Dale, KY 
Dunaway, Ms. Michelle Scott, 
PA 
Dunbar, Brian Ermon, NC 
Duncan, Carol June, KY 
Duncan, Helen Jean, KY 
Duncan, Wendy Lou, OH 
Dye, Kimberly G., OH 
Dyer, Sherry L, OH 
Easterling, Kenneth Lee, KY 
Easton, Brian R., KY 
Ecton, Ms. Stacy Lynn, KY 
Edwards, David Grant, KY 
Edwards, Mark G., KY 
Edwards, Tara Lynn, KY 
Eickmeyer, Robin Kaye, KY 
Eide, Charles Edward, OH 
Elam, Ms. Frances A., OH 
Elkins, Alina M., KY 
Elkins, Ms. Sandra Dee, NC 
Elliott, MAJ Kenneth Steven, 
USA(Ret.), IL 
Ellis, Jeffrey Lee, MO, (BR), KY 
Emery, Jennifer, OH 
Engel, Norman Joseph, OH 
England, Rhonda, TN 
Enix, MS. Connie, KY 
Epit, Rumaling Bin* 
Epperson, Regina Gayle, NC 
Erwin, Ms. Kathy J., KY 
Esham, Anita Marie, FL 
Estepp, Mrs. Pamela M., KY 
Estes, Anne Davis, KY 
Evans, Ray, OR 
Evans, Ronald R., KY 
Fannin, Ms. Constance Lynn, 
KY 
Fannin, Debra G., AR 
Fannin, Ms. Jana Terry, KY 
Farley, Roger Dean; TX 
Farris, L. Michelle, KY 
Faulkner, Ms. Betty Jo, KY 
Faulkner, Donna G., KY 
Felty, Kenneth William, KY 
Ferguson, Alesia, FL 
Ferguson, Earl Emmitt, KY 
Ferguson, Sharon, KY 
Ferguson, Ms. Zona Michelle, 
KY 
Fem, Ramona J., KY 
Fielding, James Scolt, KY 
Fischer, Barbara Joan, KY 
Fitch, Rebecca Lynn, OH 
Flaugher, Tammy J., KY 
Fleming, Angel Jo, MO 
Fleming, Barbara A., IL 
Flora, Derek Alan, (BR), KY 
Flora, Ms. Kelly Lee, KY 
Fouch, Capt Steven 0., USAF, 
FL 
Fouts, Mary Lou, FL 
Fowler, Bonnie Jean• 
Fowler, Mary Denise, KY 
Fraley, Norman E., Jr., MN 
Francis, Charles W., OH 
Frasher, Ms. Joyce Johnson, 
KY 
Frazier, Karen Jean, KY 
Frebis, Margaret M., OH 
Freeman, Mark Dudley, AL 
Frizzell, Stacy L., KY 
Fryman, Debra Kay, KY 
Fuller, Ms. Karen Louise, KY 
Fullerton, Ms. Katherine J., TX 
Fulton, Karen S., OH 
Fultz, Willlam Jeffrey, KY 
Futch, Rev. Cecelia A., NH 
Gabi!, Louis Davy• 
Gadait, Ariffin• 
Gallagher, Jeffery S., CA 
Garvey, Ms. Susan• 
Gauder, Cheryl Lynn, OH 
Gay, Peggy Leigh, KY 
Gessendort, Michelle L, OH 
Gibbs, Paul David, KY 
Gibson, Charles E., FL 
Gibson, James D., IN 
Gibson, Linda L., Ml 
Gibson, Paul D., KY 
Gilkerson, Laura, OH 
Gilkison, Roberta J., CA 
Gilliam, Ms. Debra Ann, KY 
Gillum, Bruce, KY 
Girolami, Dianne, IN 
Glover, Ms. Carla Renee, PA 
Godsey, Constance Sue, OH 
Golden, Barbara Gayle, KY 
Goldschmidt, Ms. Tracy A., CA 
Golzy, Jamshid, CA 
Good, Ralph, KY 
Gordon, Thomas C., OH 
Gosney, Randy Keith, FL 
Gosser, Ms. Allee Bernice, KY 
Gotsick, Ms. Katherine, (BR), 
VA 
Graves, Kelly Scott, KY 
Gray, Ms. Kelly A., OH 
Gray, Susan A., FL 
Green, Ms. Kathy Gwen, KY 
Greene, Or. Elizabeth Ann, lD 
Greene, Lynette K., KY 
Greenwood, John Joseph, AL 
Greer, Shannon Carol, KY 
Griffith, Barbara June, KY 
Griff~h. Carol, KY 
Griffith, Elizabeth, KY 
Griffith, Ms. Mary Elizabeth, KY 
Grigson, Darlene, KY 
Grooms, Robin C., KY 
Gueye, Augustine Zaonde·H., 
CA 
Gullion, Larry William, OH 
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Guy, Frank E., Jr., OH 
Hacker, Wayne, KY 
Haggard, Ms. Teresa Joann, 
KY 
Hale, Ms. Bonnie Baker, KY 
Hale, Charles E., Jr., TN 
Hall, Jerry Dewayne, KY 
Hall, Ms. Jo Ann, KY 
Hall, Ms. Kimberly J., OH 
Hall, Larry Len, KY 
Halt, Maggie J., KY 
Hall, Ms. Marla Jo, KY 
Hall, Ms. Shella A., FL 
Halsey, Ms. Susan K., KY 
Hamilton, Ms. Emogene 8., KY 
Hamlin, Ms. Denise A., KY 
Hamm, Debra M., KY 
Hammonds, Patsy, KY 
Hampton, Ronald E., KY 
Hancock, William T., V, OH 
Haney, Teresa, KY 
Hanshaw, William Clayton, Jr., 
KY 
Hardeman, Ms. Judy D., KY 
Hardesty, Thomas Joseph, KY 
Hardin, Carolyn Jayne, KY 
Hardwick, Thomas Bailey, KY 
Hargett, Jon Mitchell, KY 
Harmon, Ms. Lisa A., KY 
Harper, Lori Eileen, KY 
Harris, Brian Keith, (BR), KY 
Harris, Okeh L., KY 
Harris, Pamela K., NC 
Harris, Ms. Susan Aebec.ca, 
OH 
Harrison, Dr. Jeffrey Beam, NJ 
Harrison, Ms. Jennifer Sue, OH 
Harrison, Tracy Leigh, OH 
Hay, Mrs. Sharlene, KY 
Haydon, Rebecca Ann, KY 
Hayes, Clayborne, Jr., KY 
Hayes, James Kevin, OH 
Hayes, Kimberly R., MN 
Hays, Nancy, NC 
Haywood, William Gregory, IL 
Hedger, Mary N., KY 
Heighten, S. ScoU, OH 
Heitzman, Jayne Ellen, KY 
Helfrich, Dolores Ada, KY 
Hemmer, Judy Rae, KY 
Henderson, Daniel Ray, KY 
Henderson, Gregory F., KY 
Hendy, Ms. Beverly Rhea, FL 
Hensler, Mark Anthony, OH 
Hens!ey, Charles Wayne, Ml 
Hensley, Ms. Donna Sue, OH 
Herald, Ms. Sandra Kay, KY 
Hereford, David Alexander, KY 
Hesselbrock, John William, KY 
Hicks, Ms. Martha M., KY 
Hieneman, Brian Kent, VA 
Higgins, Ms. Jennifer Louise, 
(BR), KY 
Hill, Beverly Margaret, IA 
Hill, Deanna Leigh, KY 
Hill, Kent Shropshire, KS 
Hillhouse, Robert A., USN, TN 
Hilterbrand, Ms. Angela C., KY 
Hilton, Lawrence M., CO 
Hinton, Tommy Garrett"* 
Hixon, Stanley Antonia, GA 
Ho, Chun-Hong, NC 
Hoertz, Scott Osborn, OH 
Hogge, Latonya Joyce, KY 
Holbrook, Blake Anthony, KY 
Holbrook, Ms. Dorothy Evelyn, 
KY 
Holbrook, Mrs. Marjorie Rice, 
KY 
Hollan, Viva, KY 
Holland, Ms. Denise Tuttle, KY 
Holley, Ms. Charity Conley, KY 
Holton, David L., II, KY 
Hounchell, Trent Currans, KY 
Hounshell, Jennifer Ann, OH 
Houser, Rev. Philip Gideon, NE 
Howard, Ms, Anita, KY 
Howard, Charlotte Louise, KY 
Howard, Connie .. 
Howard, Ms. Jacqueline T., KY 
Huang, I-Sen, CA 
Hudson, Ms. Rebecca Marie, 
GA 
Hudson, Ms. Susan Mary, FL 
Huff, Roberta Jean, IN 
Hughes, Ms. Debra Kay, KY 
Hughes, Randy Irvine, KY 
Hughes, Ms. Sandra Lynn, VA 
Hunt, Melissa Ann, GA 
Hurt, Ms. Sarah Christine, KY 
Husin, Mohd·Suhaiml Bin• 
Hussain, Adnan Dhyaa, KY 
Hutchens, Ms. Margie 
Reynolds, KY 
Hylton, Deidra, KY 
Ibrahim, Shukri" 
Imes, David Richard, KY 
Ingram, Ms. Phyllis Little, KY 
Isaac, Ms. Katherine L., KY 
Isaacs, Ms. Tina Ann, KY 
Ison, Benny Joe, OH 
Ison, Douglas F., KY 
Ison, Wilbur, KY 
Jackson, Ms. Christy Lynn, KY 
Jackson, Darryl Lynn, CA 
Jackson, Eric Lamont, KY 
Jackson, Ms. Flora Bess, OH 
Jackson, Ms. Nancy Hay, KY 
Jackson, Ms. Stacey Leigh, OH 
Jamalis, Marjohan• 
James, Duane Allen, CPA, KY 
James, Michael A., KY 
Jarrell, Ms. Verla Sue• 
Jefferson, Anna K., KY 
Jefferson, Ms. Anna King• 
Jenkins, Ms. Bernice Kay, KY 
Jenkins, Ms. Teresa L, FL 
Jerdon, Ronald A., IN 
Jewell, James Barry, KY 
Jibb, Ms. Pamela Jo, FL 
Jinbo, Mrs. Carol Ellen, JN 
Jobe, Mary Ann, KY 
Johari, Mohd Anual" 
Johns, Clyde Gene, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Anita Steele, KY 
Johnson, Anthony Scott, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Carla Shne'E• 
Johnson, Daren G., KY 
Johnson, Gary Bruce, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Georgia Hale, KY 
Johnson, Harold Robinson, Ill, 
TX 
Johnson, Jane A., OH 
Johnson, Jerome Franklin, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Lashonda N., OH 
Johnson, Ms. Patricia Amell, 
KY 
Johnson, Robert (Robbie) A., 
KY 
Jolnol, Jeriol Douglas• 
Jones, Claude Ervin, TN 
Jones, Ms. Eula Melinda, TX 
Jones, Ms. Kimberly Darlene, 
KY 
Jones, Mary K., KY 
Jones, Sherie Lou, KY 
Jones, Thomas, KY 
Jordan, Ms. Linda Carper, KY 
Jordan, Ms. Paula R., FL 
Jude, Ms. Stella Kay•• 
Juett, James Kent, KY 
Justice, Alice Marie, KY 
Justus, Ms. Sarah Mae, VA 
Kaiser, Linda, MO 
Kalb, Kent Walton, DMD, KY 
Kamaruddin, Mazran• 
Kaser, Christina Jean, OH 
Kash, Michael W., KY 
Keene,E.Anne, EdD,KY 
Keeton, Karen L, KY 
Kegley, Jon C., FL 
Kegley, Ms. Susan Marie, TX 
Kellis, Mark T., CATT, SC 
Kelly, David A., OH 
Kelly, Lake D., Jr., KY 
Kemp; Jeftrey Curtis, OH 
Kempton, Ms. Kimberly Ann, 
OH 
Kessler, David Stephan, KY 
Kestner, Elaine, KY 
Khrisat, Abdulhafeth Ali" 
Kia, Yun Mui• 
Kimber, Donna, NC 
Kimbrell, Jocelyn W., KY 
Kimsin, Abdul Rahman· 
Kimsln, Rahman• 
Kincaid, Ms. Ginger Gayle, KY 
King, Robert Kelly, OH 
King, Ms. Susan E., IN 
Kinnell, Daniel Raymond, KY 
Kinsey, Marcia A., KY 
Kirk, Kathy, KY 
Kirk, Norma, KY 
Kirsch, Edward Arthur, KY 
Kiser, Earl L., KY 
Kiser, Larae, KY 
Kiser, Ms. Tammy Sua, KY 
Kitchen, Sharon Kay, KY 
Kitchen, Timothy Van, KY 
Klee, Kimberly Yvonne, SC 
Kline, Russell Wayne, TN 
Kniceley, Andrew Boyd, PA 
Knight, Randy, OH 
Knipp, Barry Lee, KY 
Knipp, Tim A., KY 
Knud<les, Ms. Jennifer Lynn, 
KY 
Koch, Patricia Ann, IN 
Koch, Ms. Virginia L., IL 
Krebs, Floyd A., Ill, KY 
Krey, Keith Robert, KY 
Kroll, Ms. Cynthia Cathleen, NJ 
Kusche, Edward Jay, KY 
Laferty, Donald R., Jr., (BA), IL 
Lai, Chung-Liu, CA 
Lamb, Melanie Linette, KY 
Lambert, Charles A., CPA, MD 
Lambiasi, Janice Lee, MD 
Lancaster, James Michael, KY 
Laney, Tammy Carol, KY 
Lang, Marcia, SC 
Langston, Barbara Lynne, GA 
Lappas, Nikolaos, KY 
Lawson, Ms. Gwen Wills, KY 
Leatherman, Ms. Carolyn C., 
KY 
Ledford, Mark Bradley, KY 
Leigh, Thomas Grady, KY 
Lelgh, Thomas M., CO 
Lemaster, Michelle Denise, KY 
Lewis, Mrs. Darre1ine Louise, 
KY 
Lewis, David J:• 
Lewis, Ms. Lynne Gall, OH 
Uber, Sally A., OH 
Liddell, Stephana, KY 
Linz, Laura Ann, OH 
Locey, Christina Ann, KY 
Locey, Dennis Ray, Jr., KY 
Loomis, Gregory Richard, OH 
Lowe, Gwendolyn, KY 
Lowe, Mark A., KY 
Lowe, Retha, KY 
Lucas, Ms. Joyce, KY 
Luck, Cynthia, FL 
Lurvey, David Blaine, ME 
Lykins, Mrs. Janet L, KY 
Lyon, Ms. Kimberley Jones, KY 
Lytle, Ms. Brenda F., KY 
Madden, Millard, Jr., TN 
Maddix, Rebecca Ann" 
Maggard, Ms. Janie A., KY 
Maggard, Teresa L, OH 
Mahaney, Robert Carl, (BA), 
KY 
Majilang, Beier Gladstone• 
Ma!ik, Basir• 
Manley, Ruth Ann, KY 
Marinaro, Kent Clarke, KY 
Marshall, Jo Ann, AL 
Marte!loltf, Melinda, OH 
Martin, Bonnie B., OH 
Martin, Joseph Palmer, IL 
Martin, Joy E., KY 
Martin, Lenvi!le Charles, KY 
Martt, Ginger D., OH 
Mascari, William D., OH 
Mason, Melanle Sue, KY 
Mat-Amin, Dahari Bin" 
Maybriar, Bruce Allen, KY 
Maynard, Barbara G., KY 
Maynard, William Robert' 
Mayo, Ms. Marilyn Cook, KY 
Mayse, John David, KY 
Maze, Ms. Regina L., KY 
Maze, Rodney T., KY 
McCammon, Susan Jane, MN 
McClure, Mrs. Rebecca Gentry, 
KY 
McCormick, Mrs. Elizabeth W., 
KY 
McCoy, John Anthony, IN 
McCoy, L. W. (Butch), ll, \IN 
McDowell, Ms. Lesley 
Claudette, KY 
McEntyre, Ms. Rae A., KY 
McEwen, Sheryl Lynn, KY 
McGonigle, Michael Blair, KY 
McGrady, Mrs. Sammee R., 
MO 
Mcintosh, Mary A., KY 
Mcintyre, Kevin Virgil, KY 
Mcintyre, Patricia, KY 
McKenzie, Ms. Cheryl 
Whitston, KY 
McKenzie, Cindy G., KY 
McKenzie, Garnett, KY 
McKenzie, James A., KY 
McKenzie, John Edward, VA 
McKenzie, Michael M., KY 
McKenzie, Ms. Sandra G., 
RNC,KY 
McKenzie, Timothy James, TN 
McKinney, Ms. Julie F., OH 
McMurtry, Cathy Janet, OH 
McPeek, Ms. Rhonda Daily, KY 
McQuay, Gina, OH 
Md.All, Mohd Bin' 
Meade, Sonja, KY 
Meadows, Stephanie, IN 
Medley, William Douglas, IN 
Meehan, Ms. Cindy A., NC 
Maiman, Colleen, KY 
Melsheimer, Ms. Mari L., KY 
Melvin, Rachel P., KY 
Messer, Ms. Marcia M., NC 
Messmaker, Ms. Sharon Anne, 
IL 
Meyer, Cheri Renee, KY 
Mihalik, Lisa Ann, OH 
Miley, Lynn, OH 
Miller, Johnny A., TN 
Miller, Ms. Nellie Mae, OH 
Minnifield, Guy Lamont. KY 
Minor, James Ramsey, IV, OH 
Misikir, Enda!kachew, TX 
Mitchell, Darlene, KY 
Mitchell, Joseph A., KY 
Mohamed·lbrahl, Abdul Halim" 
Mollett, Susan C., \IN 
Monarch, Anna F., KY 
Monts, Martha, KY 
Moore, Ms. Charlotta w., KY 
Moore, Cynthia Rene, TN 
Moore, Donald L., Ml 
Moore, Douglas K., KY 
Moore, Elizabeth Jane, KY 
Moore, Sharon L., KY 
Morgan, Ms. Peggy Ann, OH 
Morris, James Michael, OH 
Morse, Ms. Josie Large, KY 
Matza, Maribeth, OH 
Muda, Ghazali Mohd" 
Mueller, Ms. Jean M., MN 
Mueller, Victoria, OH 
Mullins, Brucelia, OH 
Murphy, Dr. Byron Keith, IN 
Murta, Thomas Lee" 
Music, Mrs. Brenda C., KY 
Myers, Ms. Alma E., Ml 
Myers, Jana D., OH 
Napier, Patty C., KY 
Napier, Roy A., OH 
Napier, Theresa L., KY 
Neal, Jeffrey Eugene, KY 
Neal, Ms. Debbie, TN 
Nelson, Johnna Cozelte, KY 
Nesbitt, Tracey Howard, (BR), 
OH 
New, Robert L., KY 
Newsom, Tivis, KY 
Ngandu, Ms. Shaku Marie, FL 
Nichols, William M., KY 
Nicke!I, James Timothy, KY 
Nickell, Jeffrey Mason, KY 
Nixon, Luann, OH 
Noble, M. Scott, KY 
Noble, Roxanne, KY 
Nobrega, Jose Batista, KY 
Noes, Bradley W., OH 
No!and, Ms. Jenifer Eve, KY 
Noor, Zamri Mohd" 
Nunnery, Ms. Janice C. 
(Charlene), TN 
Nwranskl, Donald Peter, PA 
Oakley, Linda Lou, KY 
Obldimalor, Ms. Jonnie Acho, 
NY 
Ockerman, LT Tim L., VA 
Offutt, Scotty, KY 
Ogosl, Eugene lkechkwu, CA 
O'Keefe, Gerald Alan, KY 
Okundaye, Albert A." 
Oneill, Ms. Christine M., OH 
Ong, Yuhwa Eva• 
Oppenheimer, Donnie A., KY 
Oraelosi, Olisa, GA 
Osborne, Anthony Alan, KY 
Osman, RatnawatJ" 
Otis, Jeffrey Harrison, KY 
Overcash, Kelly Caroline, AZ 
Owens, Duncan John, FL 
Owens, Ms. Peggy Ann, KY 
OWens, Robert B., CA 
Pack, Ms. Jennifer Lynn, OH 
Parham, Ms, Donna, KY 
Parker, David Alexander, KY 
Parker, Roselee, OH 
Parsons, Barry Clarence, KY 
Partin, Pamela Jane, Ml 
Patrick, Ms. Joan E: 
Patterson, Eric L, KY 
Patton, Deidre Yvonne, FL 
Patton, Lauren Noemie, (BA), 
KY 
Pawan, Ms. Noor Alam• 
Payne, James N., KY 
Payne, John David, (BR), FL 
Peele, Gladues Wi!dred, Jr.,,!L 
Pendleton, Elisa J., FL 
Pendleton, Lisa Kay, CO 
Penick, Kara Luann, KY 
Perkins, Jeffrey David, KY 
Perkins, Jerry Dwight, TN 
Perry, Gary Lynn, KY 
Perry, Joan Louise, PA 
Peterson, Anna Maria, KY 
Pettit, Donald E., KY 
Phelps, Susan, KY 
Philley, John Davis, (BA), KY 
Philley, Leigh, (BA), MS 
Phillips, Lori Marie, OH 
Pickles, Patricia Sue, KY 
Pinson, Ms. Cherry Lynn, KY 
Plaat, Sue, KY 
Poe, Sharyn P., GA 
Poh, Sing·Peng• 
Pol!itte, David A., KY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Polston, Aaron L., KY 
Polston, Patty Kay, KY 
Porter, Douglas C., KY 
Potier, Tammy L., KY 
Polls, Cynthia Ann, OH 
Powell, Deborah Kay, KY 
Powers, Ms. Susan Michelle• 
Prater, Ms. Dorothy Jean, KY 
Preece, Craig s .. KY 
Preston, Thomas Herbert, KY 
Puckett, Ms. Millie Mae, KY 
Putter, Mrs. Doris J., KY 
Purvis, Ms. Sandra Ha/ffion, 
KY 
Putnam, J. Wayne, KY 
Putnam, K. Troy, OH 
Qualls, Curt Willlam, IN 
Quillen, Danny Wayne, KY 
Quillen, Stephen Stephen, MD 
Raglin, Ms. Stephanie Eleen, 
OR 
Raines, Dale A., IN 
Ramey, Donald G., KY 
Ramey, Sharon Lou, KY 
Aamlan, Ahmad" 
Aamli, Mohd Alipiah• 
Aase, Tamra Karline, OH 
Aastanl, Michael A., CA 
Aastanl, Thomas M., OH 
Reed, Charles Michael, KY 
Reeder, Donna Ellen, OR 
Reeder, Ronald E., KY 
Reid, Edwin L, KY 
Reis, Joselyn Gail, KY 
Rengering, Kevin D., KY 
Aennekamp, Roger A., KY 
Reynolds, Kim Edward, (BA)"" 
Rice, Jerry K., OH 
Richards, Craig E., OH 
Richards, Stephen Michael, OH 
Richardson, Paul Keith, KY 
Richmond, Robert Russell, OH 
Riggs, Bernita Ann, WI 
Ailey, Robert, FL 
Rittinger, Ms. Debbie L., OH 
Robbins, Daniel D., IN 
Roberts, David Hugh, MD 
Roberts, Ms. Elizabeth Ann, KY 
Roberts, Ms. Frances P., KY 
Roberts, Jayme Suzanne, TN 
Roberts, John A., KY 
Roberts, Kathy Lea, TN 
Roberts, Steven L., KY 
Robertson, Barbara Jean, KY 
Robinson, Alma Estella, KY 
Robinson, Mrs. Deanna Hom, 
KY 
Rodgers, Ann M .. KY 
Rodgers, Cynthia L, KY 
Roe, Lisa, KY 
Rollins, Cynthia A., KY 
Rolph, Anthony Wayne, KY 
Rosen, Marc Gerard, OH 
Rosenberg, Ms. Debora Louise, 
KY 
Ross, Joseph Arthur, OH 
Ross, Ms. Sandra Carol, KY 
Roth, Bret Lamar, KY 
Rowe, Deborah, KY 
Rowlette, Susan M., KY 
Royse, Sherman Edward, KY 
Rucker, Ms. Dana Jean, KY 
Rudd, James A., KY 
Ruddell, Joe Darrell, KY 
Runyon, William David, KY 
Aust, Cynthia L., OH 
Saad, Ms. Sara• 
Salbun, Jala!udin Bin• 
Sale, Randall B., KY 
Salim, Johari Lim' 
Salisbury, Judith, KY 
Saliun, Janimin" 
Salyer, Gerald Richard, KY 
Sammons, Sherri Dawn, \IN 
Sampson, Ms. Marty Ann, KY 
Sanders, Jeftery Glenn .. 
Sanders, Ms. Lisa Ann, KY 
Sapp, Janel Leigh, OH 
Sartin, Lloyd Jr, Jr., KY 
Saunders, Markey C., KY 
Sawaya, Ms. Jackie Layne, KY 
Sawyers, Plennie G., KY 
Saylor, Sonny Daryl, KY 
Scarberry, K. Blane, OH 
Scarlott, Ms. April, KY 
Schmidt, Ms. Dana R., TN 
Schumacher, Ms. Karen E., OH 
Schunk, Melisa A., OH 
Schwelckart, Otto Henry, KY 
Scott, Randall Shannon, KY 
Scott, Rick L., OH 
Seabolt, John Patton, KY 
Seagraves, Ms. Elizabeth L., 
FL 
Seals, Orgus C., FL 
Senters, Granville, Jr., KY 
Sexton, Ms. Dotty Jean, KY 
Shafer, Michael Merrill, GA 
Shanklin, Lori Elizabeth, KY 
Sharp, Ms. Rebecca Lynn, OH 
Shaw, Joel E., KY 
Shearer, Ms. Sherry Lou, OH 
Shelley, Ms. Judith Ann, KY 
Shelton, Mrs. Kristi Lee, KY 
Shelton, Taunya, KY 
Shepherd, Michael A., KY 
Shore, Rue Alison, KY 
Short, Edith Renee, JN 
Shortridge, Ms. Regina Lynn, 
KY 
Shuftlebarger, Charles E., KY 
Sibadogil, Saine Amir• 
Simms, Dr. Barry Wayne, KY 
Simpson, Christina, NC 
Skeens, Ms. Desarae, KY 
Skewes, Rodrick Arthur, TN 
Slater, Tracey M., GA 
Sloan, Cathy Elane, KY 
Slomke, DOnald, WV 
Slusher, Daryl W., VA 
Sluss, Lisa Ann, KY 
Slusser, Ms. Yvonne Rae, OH 
Small, David Paul, KY 
Smalley, Edith A., OH 
Smedley, Timothy D., KY 
Smith, Gary Ray, KY 
Smith, Gregory John, VA 
SmHh, Ms .. Jayne E., KY 
Smith, Janda C., IN 
Smith, Ms. Judith Ann, \IN 
Smith, Mrs: Kathy T., KY 
Smith, Tony W., KY 
Smith, Wanda Bea, KY 
Smith, Whitaker Michael, MD, 
KY 
Smith, Ms. Wilma Darlene, FL 
Sne!I, Teresa Ann, KY 
Snider, John Anthony, MN 
Sommer, Ms. Kathy Irene, OH 
Sowder, Deborah, OH 
Spalding, Christopher D .. KY 
Spangler, Dr. Ronald Dale, KY 
Spanio!, Dr. Frank J., GA 
Sparkman, 'Mark David, (BA), 
KY 
Sparks, Ella, KY 
Sparks, Tammy J., KY 
Spears, Pamela, KY 
Spencer, Diane Balbara, MD 
Spradling, Michael L., KY 
Spurlock, Sandra Ann, OH 
Stacy, Dwight E., KY 
Stafford, Terry Martin, KY 
Stansberry, Ms. Frances A., FL 
Stanton, Ms. Cynthia Ann, FL 
Stapleton, Teresa A., KY 
Stark, Ms. Jennifer L, MO 
Staton, Martha Florence, KY 
Steele, Alan Richard, KY 
Steffen, Lauri A., KY 
Steiner, Ms. Linda M., CA 
Stephens, Ms. Carta Sue, KY 
Stephens, Michele Angela, KY 
Stewart, Geoffrey C., KY 
Stewart, John S., IN 
Stewart, Sherry L, KY 
Stewart, Stephen Lloyd, \IN 
Stewart, Ms. Teresa Denise, AL 
Stimpfel, Donna, KY 
Stoltzfus, David Allen, KY 
Stone, Ms. Leigh Ann, KY 
Stone, William Thomas, KY 
Stricklett, Donald J., OH 
Strong, Mae, KY 
Strother, Linda A., FL 
Strouse, T. Gregory, KY 
Sturgill, Jacquelin L., KY 
Sturgill, Ms.;Karla Jean· 
Sullr!dge, Michael W., KY 
Sullivan, Arthur Lee, MD 
Suttles, Kerry, KY 
Swanson, Jennifer, JN 
Swartz, Mark A., KY 
Sweat, Robyn M., FL 
Sweeney, Ms. Mary L., GA 
Swim, Larry Mitchel, KY 
Swim, Steve Loren, KY 
Symonette, Ms. Aenamae A: 
Tackett, Angela D., OH 
Tackett, Woodrow Wilson, Jr., 
KY 
Tardy, Diana, KY 
Taylor, Jodi L., SC 
Taylor, Karen, OH 
Taylor, Ms. Kimberly Hayes, 
MN 
Taylor, Sheri Lynne, IN 
Taylor, Stephen S., Jr., (BA), IL 
Taylor, Tracey Ann, KY 
Teater, David Caperton, KY 
Teegarden, Ava Sue, KY 
Theesfield, Ms. Janice Louann, 
IL 
Thomas, Duane Howard, KY 
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Thomas, Dr. Lome Todd, IA Woodruff, Everett, KY Beverly, Libby E., KY Clark, Donald M., KY Evans, Llsa Diane, OH Han11n, Michael W., VW 
Thomas, Teresa Lynn, KY Wook, Nohasim Bin• Biddle, Thomas Ray, KY Clark, Maj James W., Jr., Everett, Donald Michael, NY Hanners, Earnest Talmadge, 
Thompson, David M., (BR), KY Worrell, Mary Lisa, VA Bier!ln, Martha Kelli, OH USMC, NC Falconer, Marshall, Ml KY 
Thompson, Josephine Diane, Worthington, Mark, KY Birch, Ms. Sally Anne• Clarke, George Bram, KY Fannin, Lara, (BR), KY Hansen, Kathryn D., CA 
KY Worthington, Ms. Mary Jane, Bishop, Angela, KY Clarkson, Susan Grover, KY Fannin, Laura 8., KY Hansen, Ms. Teri Ann, VA 
Thompson, Mrs. Judy L., KY KY Black, Daniel Ira, KY Clem, David 8., KY Fannin, Ms. Tammy Kay, KY Hanshaw, SGT Anthony C., 
Thompson, Lawrence Allan, KY Wright, Daryl Anne, KY Black, Janice Lynn, (BA), KY Cline, Jeffrey L., KY Farler, Thurmond Edward, TN WV 
Thompson, Mark Alan, OH Wright, Ms. Gina L., TN Black, Stephen R., IN Cline, Ms, Lena C., KY Fathergi!I, Marian R., OH Hanson, Michael H., KY 
Thompson, Mrs. Patricia WriJh~ Ms. Sarah Elizabeth, Blackaby, Mrs. Bonita L., KY Cloud, Gerald Robert, KY Faulk, Ms. Ruby Goodloe, KY Hardeman, Ms. Glenda R., Ml 
Dotson, KY TX Blake, Gary Eugene, KY C!ough, Ms. Leith B., {BR), TX Fawns, Thomas Randy, KY Hardesty, Theresa A., NM 
Thornsbury, Ms. Dreama Keith, Yaden, Jacqueline M., KY Blankenship, Connie.A., KY Coburn, A. Scott, KY Feeback, Ms. Julie Agnes, TN Harmon, Jamie Cami, KY 
WV Yanscik, Todd Albert, OH Blanton, Mike, KY Coe, Kimberly D., SC Fields, Marisa, KY Harmon, Larry Randa11, KY 
Thurkill, David Jae, KS Yark, Lisa K., KY Bledsoe, Hal W., KY Caeling, Brent W., IN Fields, Marsha L., KY Harris, Ms. Venus lane, KY 
Thurman, Eugenia, NC Young, Jimmie L., Jr., TN Bledsoe, Ms. Pearl Jean, KY Cogswell, Ms. Sherry S .. KY Fife, Robin Ann, OH Hart, Gina L., TX 
Thurman, Russell W., OH Young, John Paul, PA Blevens, Pamela Gay, KY Coleman, Debbie L, WV Finley, Mk::hael Glenn, Ml Hart, Toni G., KY 
Toller, Ms. Tammy S., KY Young, Leah R., KY Blevins, Darrell Lee, KY Callins, Kathryn J., KY Fisher, Cami E., OH Harvey, Mischell, KY 
Tolliver, Mathew Wayne, OH Yunan, Noor Az!an• Blevins, Ms. Ellen E., KY Combs, David P., PLS, KY Fitzwater, Lisa Jean, KY Harvey, Teresa F., KY 
Tolson, Beverly G., KY Zamarron, Ms. Laura F., FL Boerger, Catherine M., KY Compton, Donna Marie, KY Flaming, Todd D .. KY Hashim, Hashmiah• 
Tomlinson, Jeanne Ellen, TN Zeigler, Colette L., IN Boggs, Gregory A!an, KY Compton, Estel, Jr .. ART, FL Flanery, Timothy Joel, KY Hatfield, John W.' 
Totich, Matthew Carman, KY Zeigler, Jane~ KY Bohanan, Lisa C., KY Compton, Karen Ann, KY Flavell, Ms. Judith Ann, KY Hatfield, Robin L., TN 
Trejo, Richard Frank, OH Zimmer, Lois Beth, KY Bolyard, Ms. Carla Lee, MD Compton, Russell David, KY Fleming, Veletta J., KY Hatfield, Sherrie Elaine, KY 
Trent, Diana Lois, KY Zornes, Ms. Suellen B .. KY Bonnette, Jill E., OH Consiglio, Tony Anthony, TN Floyd, Thomas Leo, KY Hatton, Anthony Ray, SC 
Trimble, Sherry L., KY Zuniga, Mary L., OH Boodry, Glen O .. PE, KY Conway, Nell Eulene, KY Forrest, Cheryl R., GA Hatton, Ms. Billie Jo, KY 
Triplett, Joe, OH 1985 Booher, Gary L., KY Cook, Ann F., KY Foutch, Daniel Wayne, KY Havens, Jesse A., OH Trottier, Ms. Debbie S., TX Boothe, Tana Jill, KY Cook, Kimberly A., OH Fraley, Ms. Linda Kay, OH Hawkins, Robin J., KY 
Tuan Mllda, Tg Aziz' Abdul·Ghani, Abdul Halim• Borden, Barbara Jean, OH Cooke, Steven C., KY Francisco, Ronald Gene, KY Hay, Ms. Carol A., KY 
Tucker, James T., KY Abdul·Majid, Kami! Suhaimi• Borden, Jacqueline Sue, OH Cooney, David M., KY Francisco, Timothy Craig, OH Hay, Ms. Debra Ruth, KY 
Tyler, Teresa, OH Abdul·Rahim, Wa!id Khaled, Borders, Margarita, KY Cooper, Karla J., KY Frank, Michael Allen, OH Hays, Edward L., OH 
Underhill, MAJ Jeffery Layne, England Borne, J, Stephan, KY Copher, Connie A., KY Franklin, Charles A., KY Heidelberg, Kirk F., OH 
TN Abdul·Rahman, Abu·Bakar Boyd, Anthony D., OH Copsey, Ms. Linda Powell, KY Franklin, Michael Wade, TX Helton, Janet Marlene• 
Underwood, Kristen, PA Rahman• Boyle, Edward A., KY Cornett, Ms. Karen Sue, KY Frazier, Diana L., KY Henderson, Michelle E., KY 
Underwood, Tammy Kaye, KY Abner, Kelli Marie, KY Bracke, Anthony J., KY Cornett, Richard V., IN Freeman, Mrs. Ramona Henke, Robert Christopher, 
Unger, Doreen Jean, TX Abu Bakar, Mohammed Sobri• Bradley, Melissa J., KY Cornett, Timothy, KY Keesee, KY PhD, Australia 
Usleaman, Janice E., OH Adams, Brian S., KY Bradshaw, Debra Darlene, KY Cox, Debbie, (BR), TX Freudenberg, Ms. Mary Hennecke, Randall K., KY 
Vance, Patricia Dawn, KY Adams, Ernest Morton, Jr., OH Bradway, Arnold George, KY Cox, Deborah Lynn, TX Theresa, KY Herrmann, Oorraine Debra, CA 
Vance,·Ms. Sara Margaret. OH Adams; James Michael, KY Branham, Lori Susan, VA Cox, Doris, KY Fritz, Donna J: Hibbs, Donna, KY 
Vance, Steven Scott, KY Adams, Patrick, HI Branham, Ms. Robin F., KY Cox, Paul Wilburn, Jr., OH Fryman, Keith Edward, KY Hicks, Ms. Wyenona Ann, KY 
Vance, Tammy, KY Adams, Timothy Grant, KY Brennan, Ms. Rosalind A., KY Cox, Roy E., KY Fugett, Rodney L., KY Hlghley, Ms. Debra W., KY 
Vanderpool, Ms. Blanche W., Adede, Ms. Rose Kasandi, PA Britton, Craig C., Ml Craft, Pame!a M.,.KY Fultz, Donnie R .. KY Hlghley, Lisa Gay, KY 
KY Adkins, Angela Dawn, KY Broughton, Jack L., Jr .. OH Craft, Sandra Dee, FL Fultz, Stephen Bruce, IN Hignite, Ms. Joann, KY 
Vansant, Jennifer K.' Adkins, Douglas, KY Brown, Benjamin K., KY Crawford, Ms. Catherine Gene, Gagnon, Thomas Alan, KY Hignite, Sonya A., KY 
Varney, Susan Renee', KY Adkins, Kathy D .. KY Brown, Dennis K, KY RN,KY Gallagher, P. Shane, NM Hill, Melanie Dawn, OH 
Vice, Mrs. Deborah l., KY Adkins, Kenneth Darrel, KY Brown, Ms. Eunice H. • Creasman, Ginny L, PharmD, Gamble, Ms. Benita Lynn, KY Hill, Melody L., KY 
Vice, Jim Allan, VA Adkins, Tammi Lynn, OH Brown, Gregory L., KY KY Gamble, Ms. Beverley J., KY Hill, Michael Dean, FL 
Vinson, Toni S., KY Aguebor, Wi!linson Yomi, GA Brown, James Paul, Jr., KY Crum, Lisa, KY Garrison, Ms. Mona Lynn .. Hillerbrand, Alexander" 
Vipperman, Mary Lou, WV Akins, Deborah Kay, KY Brown, Maria Diane, KY Crum, Mary K., TN Gatherwrlghl, Melissa, KY Himes, Vicki L., KY 
Visnic, Samuel Alex, NJ A!eshlre, Vicki, KY Brown, Ms. Martha L., KY Crump, Sharla, KY Gay, Teresa Lynn, OH Hinton, David Alexander, KY 
Volkering, Tara A, FL Alexander, Beverly Diane, KY Brown, Philip H., (BR), KY Cummings, Don Wayne, CPA, Getter, Todd D .. KY Hj Abdul Rahman, Abu Baker 
Waddell, Karen Lynne, KY Alfrey, Todd D., (BR), KY Browning, David Jamer, KY KY Gessel, Alan R., WV s: 
Wagner, Ms. Elizabeth Ann, Allen, Joseph M., KY Browning, Me!lssa Katherine, Cunningham, Ms. Latrease Geswein, Ms. Elaine F., OH Hjahmad, Ms. Siti Rahmah, 
WA Allen, Molly R., NC FL Monea,.KY Geswein, Mary Lynn, NC Malaysia 
Wagner, Kimberly Sue, SC Allen, Robert M., KY Bryant, Ms. Cheryl Lou, KY Dailey, Ms. Donna Lynn, KY Gibson, Pamela J., KY HJ-Bakar, Kha!ijah• 
Wa\kenspaw, Linda B., OR Allinder, Keith Michael, OH Buckler, Ms. Carolyn Sue, KY Damron, Michael Ray, OH Glbson, Ms. Peggy S., KY Hjzatn, Mohd Zuber, Malaysia 
Walls, James Edward, OH Allison, Jeff Bryan, AL Buckner, Ectnund Karl, KY Dare, Ms. Veronica Sue• Gibson, Tessie L., Ml Hogan, Stephen Ray, KY 
Walter, Natalie Lynne, KY Allison, Lora, FL Bunch, Kimberly Dawn, KY Daugherty, Jerry D., TN Gibson-Trent, Carla Elaine, KY' Holbrook, Charles Edward, Jr., 
Walters, Ronald Eugene• Allred, Ms. Benita M., OH Bunsuan, Ignatius Jushef• Davidson, Alice S., OH Giles, Rebecca R .. KY IN 
Wanamaker, Timothy C., FL Al-Sudan!, Wa!id Khaled Burchett, Stephen A., KY Davis,.Cynthla, KY Gilkey, Kathryn E., OH Ho!der, Elizabeth Jean, KY 
Wanke, P01 Jim B., Abdulrahim• Burdette, Ms. Paula Starr, KY Davis, Debra, KY Gilliam, Wendell Carson• Holder, Michael Sullivan, KY 
USN(Ret.), OH Amburgey, Jeffrey S., KY Burgess, Mrs. Monika Paulette, Davis, Dennis Ray, KY Gillum, Ms. Debra F., KY Holliday, Sheila, KY 
Wan·Long, Wanibrahim Bin• Anderson, Dwayne B., KY KY Davis, James Gregory, KY Gillum, Steve c .. KY Holsinger, Shayne S., KY 
Wan Yusoff, Alias Bin• Anderson, James (Strobe) A., Burke, William Baker, KY Davis, Judith Deeann, NC Goble, Ms. Melissa lcuisea, Hope, Palll A. J., England 
Ward, Charles L., OH TN Burris, John S., OH Davis, Kenneth L., OH KY Hopkins, Kelly Lee, OH 
Ward, Christina Sue, FL Anderson, Ms. Kelli L., WV Burriss-Holder, Ms. Kathy L., Davis, Tamara Lynn, PA Gods~, Karen J .. OH Hopkins, Silvion Gregory, OH 
Ward, Leneda Susan Ward, KY Ansim·Ou!au, Jefferin• KY Day, Frankie C., KY Gosse in, William Allen, FL Horaib, Abdulhafiz A., VA 
Ward, Thomas Benson ... Appelman, Ms. Connie Burroughs, Mae Deane, KY Dean, Donna, KY Graham, Dr. Annette s .. (BR), Hom, Julie A., IN 
Warren, Ronald, KY Frances, KY Burton, James .. Deck, Ms. Tina Lannette, OH KY Hornback, David Alan, OH 
Watson, Diana Lynn, KY Armitage, Ms. Eva Lamana, KY Butler, Mrs. Mary Manley, KY Dehart, Kimberly Robyn, KY Graham, Dana L., CA Hornback, Raymond Earl, OH 
Watson, Ms. Janice Marie, KY Armstrong, Ms. Karen J., KY Buzard, Ms. Julie Cay' Dennis, Mrs. Kathy Austin ... Graham, David L., (BR), KY Hornberger, James S., OH 
Watson, Ms. Patricia Cami, KY Arnold, Adrian K., KY Byrd, Ronald, OH Dennis, Randall Ray, KY Grannis, Julie, KY Home, Anita Lee, KY 
Watts, Rev. Danny Allen, KY Ashby, Noah M., KY Calderon, Israel, OR Dennis, Tammy Jean, KY Graper, Joseph J., KY Home, Rhonda L., OH 
Waugh, Angela, VA Bachmann, Sigmund, Call, Ms. Susan B., PA Deskins,_ Anna L, KY Graves, Steven Rogers, OH Hoskins, David M., OH 
Weimer, Kimberly Ann, WA Switzerland Call, W. Dana, ND Deskins, Ms. Kathy H., KY Gray, David Charles, KY Houchen, Ms. Lisa A., KY 
Weinstock, Martin Victor, KY Back, Brent Allen, KY Cameron, Mrs. Dianna L., FL Diamond, David B., NC Grayson, Mark Anthony, PA Houston, Danny Lee, KY 
Wells, Jeffrey Allen, (BA), FL Bailey, Dr. Jeffrey S., KY Cameron, Mrs. Sharan T., OK Dilley, J. Thomas, OH Greathouse, James A.,'KY Howard, Benton Carpenter" 
Wells, Kathy Renee, KY Bailey, Joyce A., KY Campbell, Ms. Hannah Joy, KY Dixon, Matvin, KY Greathouse, Ms. Vickie S., KY Howard, Dana M., KY 
Wente, Deborah Powell, KY Baker, Mohd Sobri Abu• Cannon, Ms. Lynda H., KY Dixon, Stanley I., KY Green, Joseph B., Ml Howard, Jennifer P., KY 
Wente, Stephen Ray, KY Baker, Alex C., LA Cantrell, Ms. Etta L., KY Donaldson, David A., KY Green, Vincent Gerard, NY Howard, John D., !<Y 
Whalen, Cynthia Gail, KY Baker, Collie (C.J.) John Paul, Carey, Angela L., KY Dougherty, Joseph A., KY Greenberg, Cary M., CA Howard, Ms. Laura J., KY 
Wheat, Savannah Gaye, KY KY Carpenter, Ms. Judy Lynn, KY Douglas, Thomas Joseph, NY Greene, Ms. Carol M., KY Howard, R. Vonderene, VA 
Wheatley, Timothy, OH Baldwin, Rhonda Louise, KY Carr, Marcia, OH Downey, Mary Elizabeth, OH Greene, Dana L., PA Hudson, Sonya Lynne• 
Wheeler, LT John Danie!, KY Bang, Charles A., CA Carrico, Randy R., OH Dudley, Samuel C., KY Grier, Wilson C., KY Huff, Alton C., KY 
Whitaker, William M., Jr.•• Barber, Larry David, KY Carr_ol~ Ms. Pamela D., KY Dulin, Eric M., KY Gross, Marsha Lynn, KY Huffman, Brian Lee, OH 
While, Danny L .. KY Barker, Ms. Karen Lynn, KY Carte, Ms. Tamera Daris, FL Dumas, Ms. Kimberly L., OH Guilelle, Loni Alana, WI Hughes, Kathryn Lynn, VA 
Whitt, Roy Edward, KY Barker, Lori Robin, KY Carter, Ms. Agatha, KY Dllncan, Li~a. KY Guilfoyle, Michael Dean, CA Hughes, Shannon Ray, KY 
Williams, Dana Glen, KY Barker, Roger Dale, WV Carter, Brent E., OH Dupuy, Teresa L., KY Gullett, Mrs. Susan D.'• Hughes, Mrs. Vicky M., KY 
Williams, Ms. Darla Jo, IL Barker; Willie A., OH Caudill, Angela Jo, KY Durall, Joe L, KY Gulley, Hon. Jeffrey J., IN Hunn, Cheryl Anne, OH 
Williams, Ms. Donna M., (BR), Barnett, Angela, KY Caudill, Corina o., NC Durham, Martha L., OH Guthridge, Deborah Sue, OH Hunt, Ms. Yvonne G .. KY 
PA Barnett, Randall, KY Caudill, Donna Kaye, KY Dye, Julie, KY Haberek, Mark G., KY Husin, Azmin B.' 
Williams, Kenneth Paul, Jr., KY Barr, Cary W., KY Caudill, James A., KY Oya, Mrs. Patricia Ray, KY Haji-Mohd·Rose, Rosian• Husin, Zaitan Bin• 
Williams, Michael T., PA Bartee, Timothy A., KY Caudill, James Matthew, KY Oyer, Joseph L., OH Haji-Momong, Hassan Haji• Hussey, Michael F., JN 
Williams, Robert James, FL Bartley, Donnie Gene, KY Center, Deidra c .. IN Earley, Ms. Donna Angela, NC Hale, Kevin W., KY lllias, Ms. Kartini' 
Wilson, Andrew Byus, OH Battson, Pamela M., KY Chadwell, Ms. Tina D., FL Easterling, Kelly, KY Hall, Ms. Amy, (BR), IN Ingles, Frederick L., KY 
Wilson, D. Gary, KY Bauer, David C., KY Chain, Ms. Cheryl, KY Ehmer, Connie L., KY Hall, Carroll R., Jr., TN Isa, Mat Nepa• 
Wilson, Rhonda, (BA), KY Bauer, Ms. Janice Guerra, FL Chambers, Donald B., OH Eisenman, Thomas Roger, KY Hall, Lorie A .. KY Ison, Elizabeth Ann, OH 
Wingate, Jeffrey Scott, KY Bauers, Ms. Charla M.'• Chandler, Randy N., OH Elam, Ms. Justine P., KY Hall, Randy L., TN Ison, Sally R., KY 
Wingo, Lisa Chittum, NC Bax, David Joseph, DC, TN Chapman, Van Edward, KY Elam, Nick Ray, KY Hall, Susan, FL Jackson, Leroy, Jr., Ml 
Wireman, Jeffrey L, KY Becraft, Ms. Carlene B., KY Che Wok, Sitl Hindon• Eldridge, James D., OH Hall, LT nmothy M., DMD, FL Jackson, Melinda Kay• 
Wireman, Michelle, KY Becraft, Jill Rosalind, KY Childers, Donna Rae, KY Elliiigton, Barry Glen, IN Hamilton, Brenda, KY Jackson, Steve R., KY 
Wisecup, Tawny J., OH Belcher, Ms. Camilia J., KY Childers, Penny L, KY Emmons, Jerri Robin, KY Hamilton, Ralph Wayne, KY James, Kimberly, KY 
Withrow, Ms. Elizabeth A., Bellew, Lisa G., KY Childress, Cammie Edward, Jr., England, Robert C., KY Hamm, Edith Renee, KY Jamil, Abdullah Bin• 
Canada Bennett, Benita Caroll, KY IN English, Molly, KY Hamm, Robert (Rob) G., KY Jamison, Sheree Jean, FL 
Wolfe, Beth·Ann, KY Bentley, Cathy Sue, OH Childress, David C., KY Enix, Melvin J., KY Hamm, Ms. Robin L! Jaru-Ampornpun, Ms. 
Wolfe, Janie Elizabeth, KY Bentley, Kimberly Loyce, KY Chua, Abdlll• Epperly, Michael W., OH Hammond, Ricky Owen, KY Nacharee' 
Wolfe, Jennings Russell, CO Bentley, Kirby, KY Church, Lisa, SC Estep, Barkley (Alben), KY Hanafiah, Ahmad Rafii Bin Ht Jent, Ms. Angela s .. KY 
Wood, Anthony Jay, KY Bentley, Ms. Laurel Anne, KY Clark, Ms. Beth Ann, Ml Estes, Mitchell K, KY Haney, Gregory C., KY Jobe, James Jeffrey, KY 
Wood, Jarett Malcolm, Jr., KY Berg, Alison Reed, KY Clark, Bobby Joe, MN Evans, Gregory Lee, KY Haney, Jerry M., KY Johnson, Daniel Scott, IN 
Wood, Ms. Rhonda, KY Berry, Mrs. Lila S., NC Clark, David W., KY Evans, Kevin, (BR), FL Haney, Ms. Patricia A., OH Johnson, David 0., PA 
'Address Unknown "Deceased 
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Johnson, Debra Paige, KY Maddix, Ms. Deborah Raleigh, Nordin, Mohamaddia• Sagraves, Donna, OH Tadlock, Larry W., OH Wilson, Paula S., GA 
Johnson, Elaine, OH KY Nor-Laila, Ms. Abdmerican• Salisbury, Ms. Lori A., OH Tahir, Mohd Anuar Bin Mohd' Winebrenner, Raymond D., VA 
Johnson, George Nick, NC Mahat, Mohd Shah• Norman, Jeri Andrea, KY Sandefur, Rebecca L." Taylor, Scott A., KY Winkleman, Ms. Tammy A., KY 
Johnson, Gregoiy Lee, KY Mahd·Afi, Hussin• Null, Ms. Cynthia A., OH Sanders, Christopher Todd, KY Taylor, Ms. Sheny Gwynn• Winkler, Bert Christopher, KY 
Johnson, Jami Kay, OH Mann, Troy Allen, NC Oakes, Ms. Sarah Gish, KY Sapp, Joseph G., RTR, KY Taylor, Vicki M., OH Wohr, LT Deborah Kay, UT 
Johnson, Ms. Janet Elaine, KY Manning, James Porter (Jim), Obloha, Mclord ChJnedum, NY Sarkar, Sublr, KY Teh, Ms. Gal Tong, CA Wolf, Angela Dee, IN 
Johnson, Rick Duncan, KY KY O'Connor, Carole R., KY Saylor, Donna l., WV Temesvary, Andrew Gregory, Wolfinbarger, Judy, KY 
Johnson, Robert Shawn, KY Mansfield, Jon Keith, KY O'Hara, Brenna Rose, KY Schebor, Todd D., OH OH Wood, Gwen, KY 
Jolbi, Ms. Lea Patricia Lidadun• Mantz, Bruce, KY Okeke, Obinna• Schlager, Joseph Jacob, KY Thomas, Michael C., KY Wood, Ms. Rebecca J., KY 
Jones, Dale Edwin, KY Marcello, Richard J., KY Oneal, Ms. Tammy s: Schmitt, Marita G., KY Thompson, Linda L., (BR), 11.4. Woodard, Mitchell B., NC 
Jones, Danny Russell, KY Markins, Alton Jeffrey, OH Oney, Ms. Nata!le R., KY Schumacher, Jerome M., KY Thompson, Mrs. Marcia S!one, WOodward,,Ms. Ane!ha V., KY 
Jones, Gordon G., (BR), AZ Marshall, Michelle Therese, KY Orme, David Allan, KY Scott, Ms. Carol Alberta, KY KY Wright, Chadwick W. (Chad), 
Jones, James E., KY Martel!otti, Denise A., OH Orr, Cindy, OH Scowden, Timothy J., CA Thompson, Myra, KY KY 
Jones, John Paul, KY Martin, Mary Elizabeth, NY Ousley, Earl D., KY Sebastian, Ms. Donna Sue, KY Thornbury, Ms. Ethel H., KY Wright, Juanita, OH 
Jones, Ms. Lisa D., WV Martin, MAJ Ted F., USA, VA Owen, Oweney E., KY Salvia, John A., OH Threlkeld, Myles C., KY Wright, Mrs. Linda Tackett, KY 
JOrdan, Diana Kay, KY Martin, Ms. Tina M., KY Pack, Glenn Richard, KY Sergent, Timothy A., KY Throckmorton, Ms. Terri, OH Wright, Mrs. Nancy J., SC 
Jordan, Ralph Daniel, KY Martin, Ms. Virginia, KY Padgett, Michael A., KY Severance, Elizabeth, KY Thurkill, Mark S. • Wright, Todd Allen, KY 
Jordan, Ms. Vickie Lynn, KY Mason, Craig A., OH Padgett, Ms. Pina B., KY Sexhus, Ms. Margret Goss, CA Tilford, Carl Jeff, KY Wyatt, Terry Edward, KY 
Jude, Juanita, KY Meltingly, Paul A., WA Parks, Karen Jo, KY Sexton, Ms. Bonnie M., 11.4. Tilton, Matthew Eric, IL Wynn, Ms. Sheila A., KY 
Judy, Cathy L., KY Maxwell, Gregory Joseph, Ml Parsons, Larry Clayton, KY Sexton, Dean Lyle, KY Tipton, James Anthony, KY Yahya, Roziyah* 
Justice, Timothy Craig, KY May, Gina L., KY Parsons, Neal Douglas, KY Shamsuri, Abd Latif! Sukri' Tipton, Jeffrey Gray, KY Yarber, Jeffery Stacy, IN 
Jyh-Chiang, u· May, Leslie Brian, KY Pasley, Charles A., KY Shepherd, William Gregory, KY Toler, Mrs. Brenda B., KY Young, Rebecca Ann, KY 
Kaiser, Matthew R., OH May, Timothy T., OH Pate, Ms. Anita L., IN Sherman, Sally Angeline, KY Tolliver, Ms. Gloria Dawn, KY Young, Timothy W., KY 
Kamphaus. Dr. Mary Ann, OH Maynard, Mrs. Suellen, KY Patel, Jayanti* Shimer, Brian l., Fl Tomlin, Ms. Amy l." Yurkovich, Paula, NC 
Kangwa, Frederick C., FL Mays, Jill L., KY Patong, Hamdan B: Shiverdecker, BeVin Jay, OH Travis, John H., OH Zerzavy, Mareia, IL 
Kassim, Zulkifil Mohamed· Maze, Tommy A., KY Patton, Roger K., OH Short, Ms. Nancy D., OH Traxel, Teresa Lee, OH 1986 Keaton, Jeffery Shane, OH McBrayer, Leslie Dawn, (BR), Payne, Eric Alan, (BR)" Short, Susan Lynn, KY Trent, Ms. Dana Cami, KY 
Keeton, Ms. Robin Lynne• KY Pell, Michael P., OH Shoup, Jerry W., KY Trent, Ms. sue A., MD Abd Latiff, Sukri Shamsuri• 
Kegley, Cheryl, OH McClain, Howard William, Jr., Pennington, Connie Rae, KY Shouse, Ms. Pamela Gail, KY Trimble, Welma Mae, KY Abdul Karim, Shamsury, 
Kegley, Rhonda Louise, KY OH Pennington, Dean Alan, AZ Shrout, Ms. Mary Bromagen, Triplett, Herbert L (Herb), FL Malaysia 
Kelley, Eugene, KY McClanahan, Rita, NC Perkins, Kevin Lee, KY KY Trone, Ms. Julie Anne, KY Abubakar, Ms. Fadzilah B., KY 
Kelley, Kevin Anthony, OH McClellan, Debra, FL Petitt, Michael Keith* Siagian, Ms. Minnie Tirame• Trout, Ms. Lisa Lea, KY Adair, Dr. C! David (Mugsy), LA 
Kennard, Ms. Debra Elaine, KY McCoy, Ms. Sonja Rhea, KY Phillips, Cynthia Ann, (BR), KY Siambun, Ms. Mana· Tussey, Rhonda J., KY Adams, Janet C., KY 
Kidd, Janet Kaye, KY McCuiston, Alvin Duane, KY Phillips, Richard Alan, KY Slagel, CPT Timothy S., USA, Tlllt, Henry C., Jr., MO Adkins, Bobby Dale, KY 
Kidd, Tammy l., KY McCulloch, Denise L, IL Pierce, Ms. Deanna Lea, KY MD TWomey, Joseph John" .A.dkins, Jim Blalr, KY 
King, Ms. Edna M., KY McDaniel, Marlin Bruce, KY Pierce, Ms. Dina R., OH Simpson, Ms. Marie J., KY Tyree, Michael L., (BR), FL Ahmed, Nabiel Yusuf, TX 
King, Rev. Kurtis S., OH McDanie!s, Lisa, OH Plank, Farell l., MA Simpson, CPT Robert Leon, Tzou, Ying-Yuann• Alderman, Earl Howard, Jr., 
Kintzing, Laurie A., OH McGlone, Christopher B., KY Plummer, Jane K., KY USA• Uecker, Ms. Jacqueline E., KY (BR), KY 
Kiser, Stephanie D., KY McGuire, Allison Lynn, KY Pointinger, Julie E., KY Sims, Seminda B., KY Uecker, Ms. Nancy A., OH Allen, H. Lee, (BR), KY 
Kitchen, Kathy Sue, KY Mcintosh, William Hiram, OH Polley, Raymond S., TN Sizemore, Ms. Flora K., KY Unger, Joni z: Atlen, Ms. Lisa, KY 
Knight, Melvin Andrew, KY McKay, Victor C., KY Pollock, Ms. Laura J., OH Skarbowski, Ms. Janet E., KY Uzir, Azlan Bin• Antis, Kareri Sue, KY 
Knipp, Ms. Shelia Kay, KY McKenzie, Gregory A., OH Pope, Paula, WV Skidmore, Laura Renee, MA VanHoose, Dr. John Samuel, II, Appelman, Steven G., KY 
Kompipote, Ubon• McKinzle, Margaret Ann* Porter, Ms. Brenda Brown, KY Sloane, Michael Harrold .. (BR), LA Arnett, Dennis Edward, KY 
Kretzer, Donald Edward, KY McMahan, Gregory Keith, KY Powell, Nancy, KY Slone, Angela, KY Vanover, Rhonda, KY Arnett, Ms. Melania R., FL 
Kulp, David M., KY McNew, Ms. Cami Jane, KY Preston, Ms. Angela Yvonne, Slone, Katherine, KY Van Zant, Greg, OH Ashurst, Scarlet, (BR), KY 
Kunajukr, Ms. Barbara Sue, KY Mercer, Myrna Jill, KY KY Slone, Ms. Teresa L. • Venettozzi, John Anthony, Atkinson, Mica Lynn, OH 
Kuriger, Kathleen, KY Merican, Ms. Nor Laila Preston, Janel Elaine, KY Smart, Jerome E., OH (BR), KY Auxier, Kenneth Douglas, FL 
Laferty, Ms. Deborah l., IL Abdullah• Preston, Ms. Kimberly l., OH Smedley, Ms. Leslie Ann, KY Vest, David J., OH Awang Anak, Awang Dami!' 
Lally, Michael Kelley, KY Merrill, Kevin T., KY Price, Alan Stuart, OH Smith, Candace, VA Vsoske, Barbara Eileen, KY Back, Melissa K., KY 
Lamarre, Leo Paul, KY Messer, Wiiiiam P., KY Price-Butler, Mrs. Cathy, TN Smith, Curtis B., UT Wade, Steven Craig, KY Bailey, Ralph Wayne, KY 
Lambert, Robin R., KY Middleton, Mark A., KY Prince, Marc S., DMD, KY Smith, Douglas S., CA Walker, Larry Allen, KY Baker, Ms. Ann Marie, KY 
Lane, John Wolfe, KY Miller, Brent Lee, KY Probus, Gus E., KY Smith, Jerry Keith, KY Walker, Ms. Paula Kay, TX Ballard, Ms. Vicki Jean, KY 
Lane, Robert Allen, JL Miller, Charles Mark, KY Pryor, Ms. SherryT., KY Smith, Karen Kay, KY Wallace, Dwight, OH Banks, Dale, KY 
Lang, Tammi Renee, OH Miller, Ms. Diana Lynn, OH Rainey, Kenneth Richard, II, Smith, Phillp Ra!ph, KY Wallace, Marsha, KY Banks, Timothy Ray, KY 
Langner, Wendy C., OH Miller, James E., Jr., KY MD Smith, R. Duane, OH Wallace, Melanie Lynn, KY Barhorst, Ms. Teressa Rose• 
Lankford, Ms. Josephine(Josie) Miller, John D., KY Raja Madun, Raja Hisha" Sparks, Stephanie Dawn, Al Wallner; Ms. Melissa (Missy) Barker, Suzanne, KY 
P., KY Milton, Tina Yvonne, KY Ramey, Jeffery D., KY Spears, Mrs. Nell Ruth, KY A., MN Barnes, Mark Anthony, WA 
Lansdale, Ms. Sharron N., KY M'rnton, Mary P., OH Ramey, Ms. Robyn A., Spencer, Ms. Dora Denise, KY Walls, William Scott, OH Barnett, Nancy Sue•• 
large, Lecia Dawn, OH Mischler, Sandra, KY Australia Spencer, Sandy, TX Walters, Jeff, KY Barnette, Ms. Paula Shawn, SC Mitchell, Ms. Maggie A., IL Ramsey, Ms. Loretta F .• KY Spicer, Rhea Ann, OH Walters, Kimberly Kay• Bates, Ms. Johnda Fem, KY Larrea, Ms. Sharon G., KY Montgomery, Bryan, TX Ransky, Ms. Katherine R., PA Spillman, Phillip E., KY Wampler, James Eric, KY Baumgartner, Johanna Clay, Lavy, Ms. Wanda K., OH Moore, Charles Lea, {BR), FL Rapier, Margaret Elizabeth, KY Stacy, Paul Gregory, KY Wami:ier, Kevin Glenn, KY MD Lawrence, Ms. Kimberly L., KY Moore, Kimberly D., KY Rarrieck, Ms. Ava M. • Stacy, Shirley C., KY Wan Ismail, Wan Ab Ghani• Bayes, Kevin D., VA Lawson, Rita Lynn, KY Moore, Mrs. Maribeth Rase, Susan L, OH Stafford, Kimberly Lee, KY Wan-Mamat. Wan·lsmaiJ• Beckham, Amy D., KY Lax, Ms. Anne Lavinia, OH Englehart, KY RaUiH, Jeff W., OH Stafford, Ms. Rhonda G., KY Walson, Susan K., OH Beek, Mrs. Jennifer Leah, KY Leadingham, Charles Clifford, Moore, Roger Dale, KY Ratliff, Michael A., KY Stambaugh, Joseph Clayton, Walls, Derek Gene, DMD, KY Beisel-Zook, Donna Faue, IN KY Moore, Ms."Susan K., KY Razor, Martha Jo, KY KY Watts, Ms. Sheila Steere, WV Belcher, Janet Lou, KY Lee, Chen Chang, Taiwan Moore, Thomas Mitchell, KY Redmer, Jennifer A., KY Stamm, Philip Charles, UT Watts, Thomas A., WV Bendixen, Dr. James J., (BR), Leet, Kimber!y,.KY Morehouse, Mark Anthony, Reed, Ms. Debra Kay, KY Steele, Peggy Lorraine, KY Wauligman, Carol Jane, KY KY Leist, Neil E., OH CGFM, VA Reeves, Ms. Pamela S., WV Stephens, Beth A., TX Webb, Ms. Melinda Ann, KY Bannett, Scott Alan, OH Lertkomkitja, Sumalee* Morphew, Jonathan W., KY Reitz, Thomas W., KY Stephenson, Dell Dell, OH Weber, Ms. Theresa A., GA Black, Allen Scott, KY Lewis, Danie! W., KY Morris, Christopher L., FL Rejab, Ramli Bin" Stephenson, Ms. Roma Jean, Webster, Keith Jay, GA Blair, Regina C., KY Lewis, Jack N., KY Morris, Laura Ann, KY Rell, Melanie A., OH OH Wehrum, Sheri E., IN Blair, William, KY Lewis, Jeffrey David, OH Morris;Ms. Nancy G., KY Reynolds, Ms. Paula L., KY Stevens, Mark S., (BR), SC Welch, Karen R., KY Bland, Mrs. Nell B., KY Lewis, Joseph Dale, KY Morrow, Ms. Regennia Adams, Reynolds, Dr. Robert C., Jr., Stewart, Christopher Carl, OH Wells, Ms. Stephanie Hurst, KY Blank, Rosita Fem, KY 
Lewis, Michael Dean, IN KY KY Stewart, Jeffery Todd, KY Wenninger, Connie Jane, OH Blankenship, H. Randa!I, OH 
Lewis, Rhonda Lynn, KY Morton, Ms. Cynthia S., KY Rice, Hager Kelly, KY Stewart, Ms. Linda J. • West, Charles Stanford, KY Blanton, Randell Payne, KY 
Lewis, Tracy, KY Mott, Teresa K., TX Rice, Jeffrey K., KY Stice, Mindy Marie, KY Westerman, Gail, KY Bledr, Mohd Ali Mohd Omar, 
Uber, Mary Ellen, OH Mowder, Ms. Susan E .• CA Richards, William F., OH Stich, Holly M., KY Wetterer, Linda Ellen, KY KY 
Lidadun, Ms. Lea Patricia" Mowers, Ms. Cynthia A., TN Ridley, Linda, OH Stiltner, Rhonda, KY Wheeler, Darrell Lewis, (BR), Boggs, R. Duane, KY 
Light, Mlchael Edward, OH Mudd, Ms. Julia C., KY Rigdon, Ms. Katrina D., KY Stivers, Druann P., OH MD Bond, Jerry (Tony) Anthony, 
Liles, Tammy J., KY Mulhall, Donald A., KY Riley, George G., KY Slivers, Saundra Louise, KY Wheeler, Timothy, VA KY 
Lim, David Y., KY Mullins, Connie L, KY Riley, Terry A., KY Stober, Scot Foster, OH Whisman, Ronald Keith, KY Boocher, Tom C., TX 
Lindie, Stephen Todd, PA Mullins, Cynthia, OH Rimer, Ms. Glenda Lee, KY Stone, Brenda J., KY Whitaker, Dale A., KY Boskee, Michael Charles, Ml 
Little, Leasa R., OH Murphy, Donna M., FL Risk, Allen Clay, KY Slone, Shella R., KY Whitaker, Daniel E., OH Balley, Ms. Sherry Ann, KY 
Little, Mrs. Rene' G., KY Murphy, Sandra J., OH Rifohle, Sheryl L., KY Strass, Barry J., CA Whitaker, William Harold, KY Bowen, Kimberly Carolynne, NJ 
Litton, Evelyn Kay, KY Murphy, Ms. Vickie D .. KY Roark, Jesse Brian, KY Stratton, Charles Eugene, KY White, Bryan F., KY Bowen, Mary•• 
Litton, Kevin A., KY Murzami, Azli' Robarts, R. Mark, KY Street, Emery Jay, IN White, Howard Wayne, KY Bowling, Ms. Cynthia Jane, MD 
Lively, William H., KY Muse, Wayne D., KY Robertson, Ernest W., Fl Stroth, Hayden E., KY White, Mary Jane, KY Boyington, Pamela Kay, KY 
lock, Martin Ingram, Zimbabwe Naylor, Kelly D., WV Robertson, Kelly A., FL Strunk, Laura Ann, MO White, Patty, (BR), KY Bradford, Demetra Lynn, KY 
Lockhart, Robert L., PhD, IN Naylor, Mark J., OH Robinson, Ms. Lynn Allyson, Stull, Ms. Lynn A., KY White, Ms. Sharon Robinson• Branham, Ms. Judith A., KY 
Lofton, Ms. Kathleen Jackson, Neal, Lisa Jane, Ml (BR), KY Stull, Marilyn L., KY Whitt, Ms. Robin N., KY Brewer, Gregory D., KY 
KY Needham, Ms. Joann Roeth, Leslie C., PA Stull, William T., KY Whittaker, Robin Renee, KY Brewer, James V., KY 
Logan, Debra A., KY Elizabeth, NC Rogers, M. Gale, KY Stumbo, Karen, KY Wicker, Terri, KY Brewer, Joy A., KY 
Long, Karen, OH Newman, John D., OH Rohleder, Brian A., KY Sturgill, Lany D., KY Wightman, Tina S., KY Brooks,.Kimberly L., MD 
Long, Timothy D., KY Newman, Leigh Ann, Fl Romito, Robert J., KY Subir, Thadeus• Williams, Barbara, KY Brown, Bud D., IN 
Lucas, Earlene D., KY Newsom, Ms. Wanda Jean, KY Ross, Christine M., KY Sublett, Tim R., KY Williams, Ms. C. J., FL Brown, Gina D., KY 
Luster, Diane, KY Ng, Henry• Ross, Deanna J., OH Suib, AbdiJI• Williams, Ms. Clamita l., KY Brown, Timothy Wayne, KY 
Luvisl, Lawrence Lewis, KY Nickell, Betty F., TN Ross, Ms. Lucy G., SC Suleiman, Mohamed Fadzil* Williams, Kevin D., SC Buba, Robert Joseph, KY 
Lykins, Kathy Lynn, KY Nickell, Jim D., KY Ross, Ms. Margaret, KY Sumner, Ms. Bertha Audrey, Williams, Kevin Ray, KY Buckley, Sandra F., KY 
Lyon, James David, KY Nickell, Mike, (BR), KY Roy, Thomas·F., MA KY Williams, Lori A., KY Burgess, Lorraine, KY 
Lyon, Nancy D., KY Niece, William (Bill) Burl, Jr., Royse, Ms. Cynthia A., KY Sutherland, Carl C.' Williams, Robin Renae, KY Burke, Jeffrey D., KY 
Mackenzie, Ms. Lydia Delara, KY Royse, Lucien Lee, Jr., KY Swiney, Rejeana A., KY Williamson, John K., KY Burke, Ronald Lee, FL 
SC Niswonger, Bobbi Marie, KY Ruby, Ms. Teresa L., OH Tackett, Ms. Angela Kay, KY Willinson, Ms. Yorn! Aguebor, Burton, Ms. Mary S., KY 
Madden, Cynthia, GA Noe, Carole Ann• Rudd, Ms. Robin Ann, OH Tackett, Ms. Marty, KY GA. Burton, Sonya Lynn, WV 
Madden-Grider, Ms. Fannie Noland, Lisa, KY Ruebal, Ms. Juliana L." Tackett, Rebecca J., FL Willis, Paul J., KY Bush, John T., KY 
Kay, KY Nordin, Mohamad Diah* Russell, Ms. Cassandra R., KY Tackett; Thomas Terry, KY Wilson, Neil J., KY Butkiewicz, Julie, PA 
CLASS YEAR SECTIOllll 
Cain, Timmy Andre, KY 
Cantrell, Sharon L., KY 
Carpenter, Kathleen A, KY 
Carpenter, Leslie A., OH 
Carroll, Patricia Ann (Patty), 
OH 
Carroll, Shirlee Ann, KY 
Carter, Sandra K., (BR), KY 
Carter, Sylvia, KY 
Carty, Greg, KY 
Cassidy, Shelia K., GA 
Caudill, Barbara, KY 
Caudill, Mrs. Betty Marlene, KY 
Caudill, Ms. Patricia White, KY 
Cecil, Donna Kay, TX 
Chamberlain, Tonya Lynn, OH 
Chambers, MAJ Douglas G., 
USA, Al 
Chanavi!, Ms. Laddawan, CA 
Chaney, Ms. Katrina Lynn, KY 
Chaney, Paul R., KY 
Che Kob, Che Aziz, KY 
Childers, Marsha Rae, KY 
Childers, Tony R., KY 
Chinn, Jeffrey D., KY 
Clark, Anita Marie, KY 
Claxon, William Douglas, OH 
Clements, Pamela M., KY 
Cleveland, Roger Craig, PhD, 
OH 
Clevenger, John Marcus, KY 
Coldiron, Joe Edwin, KY 
Cole, Regina Lynn, OH 
Coleman, Deborah I.Du, KY 
Coleman, John Barry, KY 
Collier, Timothy L., KY 
Collins, Michael Jeffery, NC 
Collinsworth, Keith Alan, SC 
Collinsworth, Kelly Jo, OH 
Combs, Kevin Clark, KY 
Combs, Rhonda E., KY 
Combs, Sandra Ruth, CA 
Conley, John Howard, OH 
Cook, David Shane, WV 
Cook, John David, KY 
Cook, Vicki L., KY 
Cooke-Johnson, Deborah, KY 
Cooper, Chris Michael, KY 
Cooper, Ms. Marcia J., KY 
Cornett, Sharon Kaye, OH 
Cox, Ms. Nancy K., GA 
Craft, Valeria, KY 
Craft, Wanda, KY 
Crawford, Ms. Tammy Sue, KY 
Cropper, Thomas Jennings, KY 
Crowe, Waller Douglas, II, KY 
Crum, Charles R., KY 
Cummings, Nada Jane, KY 
Curran, Kevin W., KY 
Curry, Ms. Sheryl K., TX 
Curtsinger, W. Stewart, KY 
Cyrus, Stephen Michael, KY 
Dailey, Dennis Michael, (BR), 
FL 
Daniels-Dawson, Anna Lee, VA 
Dant, Connie Osbourne, KY 
Daugherty, Loring Brock, KY 
Davenport, Ricky Da!e, KY 
Davis, Ms. Jamie Lenore, KY 
Davis, William Armstrong, Jr., 
(BR), KY 
Deaton, Paula, VA 
Deeter, Michael Kenneth, GA 
Denney, Ms. Marsha A., KY 
Denton, Elizabeth Ann• 
Devaney, Dawn R., OH 
Dials, Ms. Myra C., KY 
Dickerson, Julian Albert, KY 
Dickerson, Nora S., KY 
Dimkpa, Dr. Prince U., DE 
Donaldson, Sandra G., KY 
Dotson, Nickie Allison, KY 
Downs, Ralph Reed, KY 
Druin, Deborah S., KY 
Dudley, Melissa Lee, KY 
Duncan, Dr. Scott Alan, GA 
Dunn, Tracey John, KY 
Dupler, Stephen Douglas, OH 
Dupuy, Harold lee, Jr., KY 
Ebert, Melissa Lynn, KY 
Ebright, Michael Pau!, OH 
Elam, Esther, KY 
Eldridge, Kevin Franklin, FL 
Eldridge, Randy lee, KY 
Elliott, Janet Lee, KY 
Emmons, Ms. Lee E., KY 
Emrhein, David J., PA 
Endicott, Johnny Keith, KY 
England, LTC Willis R., 
USA(Ret.), KY 
Epperson, John E., KY 
Erwin, Chris, KY 
Esham, Bryan T., KY 
Estep, Alisa Marie, OH 
Estep, Shirlene, KY 
Evans, Angela Rae, KY 
Evans, Ms. Ava Rosemary, KY 
'Address Unknown "Dei:eased 
Evans, Danny L., KY 
Evans, Eric Ersel, OH 
Evans, Ms. Lolita, KY 
Eversole, Bridgette, (BA), KY 
Eyl, Cpl Jeffery James, USMC, 
KY 
Eyster, Ms. Mariana B., (BA), 
co 
Fannin, Ms. Ruby H., KY 
Farley, Robin, TX 
Farrell, Kimberley A., OH 
! Fisher, Jennifer, (BR), TN 
Fleck, John Andrew, KY 
Fletcher, franklin, KY 
Flora, Vivian, (BA), KY 
Folsom, Ms. Carole Jackson, 
KY 
Fox, Michael B., Esq., KY 
Fraley, Ms. Dana L., TN 
Fraley-McCoart, Linda J., KY 
Fryman, Ms. Shelly A., OH 
Fugate, Anthony Andrew, VA 
Galliher, Ms. Sarah E., KY 
Ganim, Edward J., WI/ 
Garfield, Lisa Marie, OH 
Garrison, Rene, OH 
Gausman, Ms. Diane Elaine, 
OH 
Gibson, Ms. Sherry• 
Gilbert, Lesley A., KY 
Gillespie, Mrs. Deanna G., KY 
Gindlesperger, Richard C., KY 
Ginter, Ms. Karla Lynn, KY 
Glass, Ms. Karen J.' 
Glimp, Ms. Ammie Jo, TN 
Goldsmith, Jill Ann, KY 
Gollihue, Ms. Jeani Dawn, KY 
Goodpaster, Lyda Belle, KY 
Gordon, Jonathan, OH 
Gottshall, David lee, WV 
Grace, Ms. Diana, IN 
Grant, J. S., FL 
Gray, David R., WV 
Green, Darrin Evans, KY 
Green, Philip G., KY 
Greene, Artis B., KY 
Greene, Janice• 
Greene, Shirley, KY 
Greenhill, Judith, KY 
Gregory, Robert C., IN 
Griffith, Meleah Dawn, {BR), KY 
Grindstaff, Angela Kay, (BR), 
KY 
Gullett, Anthony Paul, KY 
Gunnell, Ms. Sandra Denise, 
KY 
Gurnee, Mrs. Mary Anne H., KS 
Habennehl, Christy L, KY 
Hacker, Cynthia J., KY 
Haddix, Ms. Deborah Raleigh, 
KY 
Haddon, Ms. Helen, England 
Haddox, Ms.- Teri L.* 
Haitz, Melissa Kay, OH 
Hale, Mrs. Eula Mae Heath, KY 
Hall, Ms. Lori Ann, KY 
Hall, Mary, KY 
Hall, Richard A., MO, KY 
Hamer, J. Halim, MD 
Hamilton, Carolyn Harris, KY 
Hamilton, Ms. Cindy L., KY 
Hamm, Theresa Carol, IN 
Hammonds, Melissa L., TN 
Hampton, Mrs. Anna L., KY 
Hampton, Karen S., KY 
Handy, Ms. Lisa Marie, OH 
Hardesty, Ryan Keith, KY 
Hardy, Ms. Lana J., OH 
Harmon, Deborah L., TN 
Harmon, Mitchell Keith, KY 
Harmon, Sonia, KY 
Harper, Penelope K., OH 
Harrington, Barbara Ann, DVM, 
OH 
Harris, Jon Frederic, OH 
Hart, Cynthia Dawn, KY 
Hatcher, Shelley, TN 
Hatton, Ms. Cindy Renee, RN, 
KY 
Havens, Janet, KY 
Hay, Joyce Lynn, KY 
Hays, John Quintin, KY 
Hayslip, Floyd William, OH 
Heatherly, Stephen L., TN 
Hembree, Kevin Dwayne, KY 
Hemlepp, Robin Leigh, KY 
Henderson, Ms. Ina Jean, KY 
Hicks, Carol G., KY 
Hicks, Scott F., KY 
Hildebrant, Ms. Jeanine Lee, 
OH 
Hill, Donna, SC 
Himes, Gary Edwin, Jr., OH 
Hogge, Ms. Carol Faith, OH 
Hogge, Shawani K., OH 
Holbrook, CPT David R.' 
Holbrook, Gregory Lynn, KY 
Holbrook, Paige, TN 
Holland, Cread, KY 
Holland, Lisa L, KY 
Holliday, Vivian Joan, KY 
Honey, Rhonda, GA 
Howard, Lanny Todd, KY 
Howard, Lisa A, KY 
Howard, Vincent Edward, KY 
Hoyer, Kenneth Dean, NC 
Hsia, Dyl, Taiwan 
Hubbard, Gina Rena, KY 
Hudnell, Ms. Brenda Ann, OH 
Hughes, Carlton Wayne, KY 
Hunt, Granville Dale, KY 
Hunter, Charles James, IV, KY 
Hyde, Ruby Lois, CA 
Iden, Benjamin Howard, KY 
Imes, Daniel Alan, KY 
Inman, Ms. Stacy Ann, KY 
Ireton, Ms. Melissa Kaye, GA 
Isaac, JUI Veronica, KY 
Isaac, Joan C., KY 
Ishmael, Michael V., KY 
Jaafar, Ms. Norainin B: 
Jackson, Stacey Linda, KY 
Jaikoh, James• 
James, Jennifer Rae, ll 
James, Mrs. Sheri Denise, KY 
Jansing, Ms. Jo Ann M., KY 
Jenkins, Tanny, KY 
Jimiol, Albert Jikonong, KY 
Johnson, Jeffrey Maurice, KY 
Johnston, Alicia, (BA), KY 
Jolly, Ms. Robin L, KY 
Jomiji, Edwin Edelbert• 
Jones, Brent Newlon, KY 
Jones, Claude Francis, Jr., KY 
Jones, Timothy Alan, KY 
Jordan, Ms. Donna E., KY 
Jude, Emily, GA 
Justice, Daniel S., KY 
Justice, Jeffery L., KY 
Justus, Ms. Karen, VA 
Kaenzig, Stephen Edward, KY 
Kamuf, Ms. Lisa Marie, KY 
Kaplan, Rhonda J., NJ 
Kaser, Ms. Sherri A.' 
Keeton, Allison Dee, GA 
Keeton, Mrs. Ann Elisa, IN 
Keisling, Robert S., KY 
Kelley, Larry K., KY 
Kelly, Brian Monroe, TN 
Kelly, Terry, KY 
Kennedy, Patricia Jewell, KY 
Khalid, Wan Mohd' 
Kidd, Ms. Lisa D., OH 
Kidd, Ms. Melanle, KY 
Kilburn, Ira S., KY 
King, Timothy M., OH 
Kirk, Anthony, KY 
Kirsch, Kenna Renee, KY 
Kissick, James Charles, Jr., KY 
Knight, Shannon Wayne, KY 
Kouns, Thomas Earl, Jr., KY 
Krueger, John Edward, TN 
Lambert, Mark Stephen, KY 
Lambert, Marla, FL 
Lands, Andria Bess, OH 
Lane, Mrs. Patricia Da!e, KY 
Lang, Christopher Rene, KY 
Large, Molly Ann, IN 
Lauer, Ron A., CO 
Leach, Michael J., OH 
Lemaster, Anita Jane, KY 
Lemaster, Rebecca, FL 
Lemaster, Ronda Kay, OH 
Leslie, Gregory.Dawson, WA 
Lewis, Amy, KY 
Lewis, Mrs. Jelana Sue, KY 
Lewis, Kimberly Robin, KY 
Lewis, Lisa Joan, KY 
Lewis, Shannon Bradley, KY 
Lewis; Sheila G., KY 
Leyerle, Roger Vernon, OH 
Liebing, Ms. Alissa Jean, OH 
Liles, Kelly J., OH 
Lindeman, Ms. Laura A., ESQ, 
KY 
Lobaugh, Geoffrey S., GA 
Logan, Charlene Denise, KY 
Logan, Dawn M., KY 
Long, Tina Lynn, OH 
Longacre, Marlon David, GA 
Lurvey, Rebecca Lynne, ME 
Lykens, Ms. Glenna Sue, KY 
Lyons, John Sidney, KY 
Madden, Jerrild Ray, KY 
Maddix, Teresa L., KY 
Maggard, Ms. Melissa, KY 
Mahoney, Shawn T., IL 
Main, Ms. Jo Ann, FL 
Manning, Stefanie K., OH 
Mansfield, Wilford Earl, KY 
Mantooth, Mrs. Suzanne 
Chase, KY 
Marlow, Teri Lee, KY 
Marsh, David Philip, KY 
Marshall, Christopher James, 
OH 
Marshall, Richard Allen, KY 
Martin, Donna Elayne, KY 
Martin, Ginger Lee, KY 
Mason, Vincent Mantel, KY 
Masudal, Anthony Aloysius• 
Matney, James T., KY 
Mattingly, Nathan Bryan, KY 
Mattox, Sandra K., WV 
Maynard, Gamela L., WV 
Mayse, Lovell, KY 
McCall, Ms. Claudia S., OH 
McCarty, James C., Jr., KY 
McCourry, Ms. Laura Beth, PA 
McCoy, Ms. Holly, KY 
McCoy, Dr. Randall W., GA 
McDowell, Paula Elaine, FL 
McFerren, Ms. Gina Rose, FL 
McGlone, Christina Sue, KY 
McGraw, Teresa A., KY 
McGuire, Jeffery S., IN 
Mcintosh, Mrs. Lucinda, KY 
McKay, William Dennis, KY 
McKenzie, Ms. Nancy Jean, FL 
McKinney, Ma]'Bryan D., 
USMC, NC 
McKinney, Danny J., KY 
McKinney, Roxanne, KY 
Mclean, Lisa Marie, OH 
McMahon, Douglas Alan, IL 
McNeilan, Ms. Patty s .. KY 
Meade, Ms. Sharri Leigh, NC 
Meadows, Jeffrey T., KY 
Meadows, Thomas Jay, KY 
Medico, Ms. Doreen Terese, 
GA 
Meenach, Angela K., KY 
Melton, William Sharidon, KY 
Melvin, Comi!as Franklin, KY 
Mercer, Rebecca June, KY 
Milam, Joe! Scott, WV 
Miller, Ms. Cynthia D., KY 
Miiler, Lori, KY 
Mohd Amin, Mohd Sabrl Bin• 
Mohd Noor, Khalrul Baharein 
B., KY 
Mohd-Yusoff, Abdul Rahman, 
KY 
Montgomery, Mrs. Phyllis C., 
KY 
Moore, Randy Wayne, IN 
Moore, Renee, KY 
Moore, Robert Allen, KY 
Moorehouse, Charlotte Lee, KY 
Moran, Ms. Kathleen S., OH 
Morford, Ann, KY 
Morgan, Ms. Mary Theresa, KY 
Morris, Ms. Julie Marie, KY 
Morrison, Carol F., KY 
Mortemore, Robert L, OH 
Mathes, Hans-Peter, TX 
Muhamad, Baharudin Bin, 
Malaysia 
Mulkey, Ms. Jo Lee, OH 
Mullins, Jordan Axlel!e, OH 
Mulvihill, Thomas Joseph, KY 
Munson, Rev. Hugh C., KY 
Murphree, Michael John, KY 
Murphy, Mary Gim, KY 
Murphy, Melissa Ann, KY 
Mustapha, A. Az'tz.' 
Myers, John E., DC, IL 
Nelson, James L.• 
Newsom, Carol J., KY 
Ngasio, Marya, KY 
Nolan, Rhonda Sue, KY 
Nordin, Mohamad Diah• 
Norris, Lynda, KY 
Nyberg, James Edward, KY 
Oakes, Mrs. Tammy Jo, OH 
O'Cull, Joseph C., KY 
Offutt, Ms. Melissa J., CA 
Oldfield, Keith H., KY 
Oliver, Susan K., OH 
Omar Bledr, Mohd Ali Mohd• 
Oparaocha, Ngozi Josephine. 
N., VA 
Orras, Ms. Tammy D., KY 
Osborne, Duane F., {BA), KY 
Osgood, Lisa, OH 
Osman, Madin Bin* 
Dverway, Melinda, OH 
Oxley, Linda K., TN 
Parker, Tamara Kay, OH 
Parlin, Christine J., OH 
Patrick, Ben Kent, KY 
Patton, Ms. Linda Sue, KY 
Peck, Bill H., KY 
Pence, Steve M., OH 
Perkins, Robert Benjamin, OR 
Perry, Ms. Christine A., KY 
Pestone, Robert J., TN 
Petrey, lnuis E., KY 
Phelps, Jeffrey Allen, KY 
Phelps, Joseph Warren, OH 
Phelps, Richard K., Jr., OH 
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Phillips, Mark K., WV 
Pigman, Walter D., KY 
Plank, Mary Kimberly, KY 
Poage, Michelle Ann, KY 
Poling, Karen Rene, KY 
Pollitt, Beverly A., KY 
Pollitte, Cheryl Arin, KY 
Porter, Anthony Keith, FL 
Porter, Davetta, KY 
Porter, Hett!e, KY 
Porter, Melvin F., KY 
Potter, Kerrick Edward, KY 
Potter, Lonnie L., KY 
Powell, Debbie J., KY 
Powers, Lorie, KY 
Pozel1, Lisa Ann, OH 
Prather, Ms. Rebecca Lynn, KY 
Preston, Janel I., KY 
Prichard, Mallhew J., CO 
Pritchard, Colleen Mary, TX 
Provost, David Daniel, KY 
Pugh, Joyce Michele, KY 
Pugh, Tammi Gaye, KY 
Pyles, Ms. Mary Kay, OH 
Ransbottom, Kathy D., CO 
Rassenfoss, George C., KY 
Ratliff, Denise E., KY 
Ratliff, Eric, KY 
Ray, Jeffrey Allen, KY 
Reed, Ms. Esther Lynne, KY 
Reeves, Barry Keith, KY 
Reitzel, Judy Kay, KY 
Reti, Michele S., PA 
Reynolds,'Donna G., IL 
Reynolds, Johnene, KY 
Rice, Sheila A., KY 
Riddle, Randall c .. OH 
Riley, Ms. Linda G., KY 
Roark, Stephen Burgess, KY 
Roberts, Ms. Connie Louise, 
KY 
Roberts, Dave E., KY 
Roberts, James Jay, KY 
Roberts, Mary Paula, KY 
Robinson, Claude Ronald, KY 
Robinson, Daniel Richard, SC 
Robinson, Micki Jo, KY 
Robinson, Richard Lewis, GA 
Robinson, Stephen E., KY 
Rogers, Bridget M., KY 
Rogers, Murray Mandus, KY 
Rose, Chris Allen, KY 
Russell, Aich<ird, KY 
Russell, Robert R., KY 
Sabia, Mona, {BR), KY 
Saedey, Jama!• 
Salamanca, Kerri F., PhD, IN 
Salisbury, Jonathan Edward, 
OH 
Salmon, Kathlyn, KY 
Salyer, Tony M., Fl 
Sammons, Johnda, KY 
Samuel, Robert Brannen, KY 
Sanders, Ms. Kelly Jo, NJ 
Sandling, Leila E., KY 
Sauber, Steven Eugene, KY 
Saunders, Cheryl Lynn, GA 
Savitsky, Katherine Anne, WA 
Saxon, Dr. David Bryan, (BA), 
KY 
Schafer, Mark L., (BR), KY 
Schmock, Karen R., KY 
Schnelder, Ms. Marcia Anne, 
NC 
Scholtz, Russel E., Ml 
Schreiner, Dale Edward, PA 
Scott, Andy Lin, KY 
Scott, Ms. Jacquelyn H., KY 
Scott, Mary Beth, KY 
Scott, Stephen Bradley• 
Selbert, Dr .. Lisa, KY 
Senters, Roy Breit PA 
Sexton, Ms. Connie F., OH 
Shannon, Penny, IN 
Shelton, Donna F., VA 
Shemwell, Ms. Lisa D., KY 
Sherrow, Dennis Todd, KY 
Short, Telena, IL 
Short, Tod, CA 
Simon, Ms. Bobbie E., OH 
Simpkins, Leah J .. KY 
Sizemore, Linda Ann, KY 
Smallwood, Ms. Teresa Kim, 
RN, KY 
Smith, Ms. Audrey Nadine, KY 
Smith, Brian L, KY 
Smith, Ms. Freda May, KY 
Smith, John l.' 
Smith, Ms. Melanie Ann, OH 
Smith, Randall David, KY 
Smith, Stacy R., KY 
Smoot, Barry Shane, KY 
Sohn, Dr. Mark F., KY 
Soles, La Donna V., GA 
Spencer, Gregory Scott, KY 
Spencer, Jackie L., KY 
Spice, Mariann, MO 
Spicer, Ms. Donna Sue, KY 
Spiller, Gregory K., OH 
Spradling, Jeffrey Alan, KY 
Stafford, Robert Lee, JD, KY 
Staggs, Connie J., KY 
Staley, Brian Edward, KY 
Stamper, David Todd, OH 
Stapleton, Elisabeth A., KY 
Starnes, Mrs. Mollie Darlene, 
KY 
St. Clalr, Julie A., OH 
Steele, Jerry Wayne, OH 
Stee!e, Katrina Lee, Canada 
Stevens, James A. (Tony), IN 
Stevens, James Delbert, {BR), 
KY 
Stevenson, Dan R., KY 
Stiles, Patricia L., KY 
Stinnett, Harold E., SC 
Stratton, Gladys Irene, KY 
Strong, William Turner, KY 
Strosnider, Ed E., OH 
Suttles, Nancy, KY 
Sutton, Melissa, OH 
Sweazy, Anthony J., KY 
Swiney, Patricia Ann, KY 
Tackett, James Harvey, KY 
Tackett, Teresa Lynn, KY 
Tanner, Gregory G.*• 
Taylor, Robert L, OH 
Teabo, Jesse A., KY 
Tester, Pamela D" VA 
Teubner, D. Richard, TN 
Tevis, David Ray, OH 
Theobald, Daryl W., IN 
Thomas, Rev. Kevin W., KY 
Thomas, Ruth A., KY 
Thompson, Ms. Cynthia L., TN 
Thompson, Harvey D., CPA, 
KY 
Thompson, Leigh A., KY 
Thompson, Sharrilea, KY 
Thornberry, Jeffrey Huff• 
Thornsberry, Patricia Sue, KY 
Thoroughman, Robert Wayne, 
OH 
Tiedeman, Kristin Lynn, KY 
Tipton, Terry Anderson, KY 
Toadvine, Vonda Lynn, KY 
Tolle, Jennifer lee, KY 
Towles, Ms. Janice Arlene, KY 
Trimble, Stephen A., KY 
Triplett, Robert Gordon, KY 
Tsuchiya, Ms. Etsuyo, Japan 
Turner, Randal Lee, OH 
Tutt, Dwayne L., KY 
Tuttle, Sharon, KY 
Tyree, Ashley R., KY 
Uderos, Gloria Jean, KY 
Underhill, Gary Ray, II, OH 
Upchurch, Mrs. Ann P., KY 
Upchurch, Jack Gilbert, KY 
Utterback, Sandra K., KY 
Vansant; Katheryn E., KY 
Veeneman, Edward John, OH 
Vela!, Katherine Michelle, KY 
Vest, Robyn Wynn, NC 
Viars, Kathy L, KY 
Vincent, K. Bruce, KY 
Vinson, John Taylor, KY 
Vinson, Kelly Ann, KY 
Vo!lum, Mark Arnold, lL 
Waggoner, Ms. Anita Genise, 
KY 
Waggoner, Ricky A., KY 
Walker, Ms. Jacqueline Carol, 
KY 
Walker, Ms. Karen•• 
Walker, Rudell Kenneth, KY 
Wa\pert, Ms. Martha E., KY 
Walton, James Matthew .. 
Walton, Ms. Van Martin, WI 
Wan Kamal, Wan Mohd Khalid• 
Ward, Ms. Geneva A., KY 
Warwick, Valerle Diane, Fl 
Watts, Lisa Carol, KY 
Watts, Martha Louise, Ml 
Weaver, Joyce Faye, KY 
Webb, Anita, VA 
Webb, Marta S., OH 
Welch, Deborah, KY 
Wells, Donna Deirdre, KY 
Wells, Janice M., KY 
Wells, Robert Wayne, KY 
Wells, Ms. Stephanie J., KY 
Wesley, Ms. Melita {Lila) M., 
OH 
Weston, Ms. Susan Louise, FL 
Wheeler, Corenda Jean, KY 
Whisman, Flora, KY 
Whitaker, Tim, KY 
White, Daniel L, KY 
White, Lloyd D., KY 
White, Lloyd Dewitt, Sr., KY 
White, Scott Vernon, KY 
Whitt, 'Marvin W., OH 
Wiederhold, Danny, OH 
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Wiles, Michelle E., KY 
Williams, Ms. Barbara Burke, 
KY 
Williams, Lori A., KY 
Williams, Marlene O., KY 
Williams, SSG Michael A., 
USA, AK 
Willlams, Wendy c., KY 
Williamson, Peggy Ann, KY 
Wilson, Harold Lewis, Jr., KY 
Wilson, Jeff C., MO 
Wilson, Kimberly A., KY 
Wilson, Ms. Vada Alan, KY 
Wilson, Wfl!iam J., KY 
Wlsmail, Wan-Ab Ghani• 
Witten, Gina, KY 
Wolfe, Ross A., IN 
Wood, April 0., KY 
Wood, Linda Kaye, KY 
Woods, Ms. Amanda Rae, KY 
Woodward, Ms. Vicki Denise, 
KY 
Workman, Kevin Andrew, WV 
Wright, Deborah Faye, KY 
Wright, Gregg, SC 
Wright, Matthew Calvin, VN 
Yancey, Thomas G., KY 
Yelton, Patricia A., KY 
Zainal-Ab!din, Ms. Azilina Azni, 
KY 
Zimmerman, Ms. Yvette M., IL 
1987 
Abdulkadir, Ms. Mariam Binti, IL 
Abdullah, Azman Bin· 
Abdullah, Johan Bin, KY 
Abdul Rahim, Shaharuddin• 
Adams, Lisa, KY 
Adams, Patricia Ann, KY 
Adams, Teresa, KY 
Adkins, Claude Christopher, KY 
Adkins, Dara M., OK 
Adkins, Denise L, OH 
Adkins, Jennifer Leigh, KY 
Adkins, Judith Karen, KY 
Adkins, Lisa Kae, SC 
Adkins, Mary Lynn, KY 
Ahmad, Ismail Bin" 
Ahmad, Ms. Zuraini, Malaysia 
Akers, Barbara E., KY 
Albright, Gary Franklin, KY 
Alderman, Beverly Jane, KY 
Alexander, Deborah Lynn, KY 
Alexander, Kendall Clay, Jr., 
KY 
Allen, Elizabeth, TN 
Allen, Eric F., KY 
Allen, Ronnie David, KY 
Allen, Shirley, KY 
Allinder, Tracy t..ee• 
Amirdad, Abdul Qayyum Haji" 
Anderson, Charles E., KY 
Anderson, Jeffrey Michael, MN 
Applegate, Alice M., KY 
Applegate, Connie, KY 
Applegate, Debra L., KY 
Arizmendi, Therese, Ml 
Arnett, Jaynie Lee, KY 
Arnett, Patricia, KY 
Arnold, David Thomas, KY 
Arnold, Michael, KY 
Arrifin, Ahmad L, Malaysia 
Art, Sherry l., KY 
Ashworth, Jefferson Scott, WV 
Atchison, Julia L, KY 
Bailey, Lori D., IN 
Bailey, Melissa, KY 
Bailey, Myron lee, OH 
Bailey, Ms. Rebecca L, KY 
Baker, Clyde Randall, KY 
Baker, Ms. Connie S., KY 
Baker, Patricia A., KY 
Ballard, Nicholas J., KY 
Banks, Ms. Shannon R., KY 
Banks, Virginia Louise, KY 
Barber, Cynthia S., NY 
Barber, Jack L., Jr." 
Barker, Shella A., KY 
Barker, Teresa Lynn, KY 
Barnes, Ms. Cynthia Louise, 
KY 
Barnes, John Micheal, KY 
Barney, Lois Dean, KY 
Barnhart, Dawn Andrea, NC 
Barrett, Joseph Roe, KY 
Bateman, Valerie Karen, KY 
Bates, Ms. Judy Lee, KY 
Bates, Ms. Tiphanie J., IN 
Bathiany, Alison Elizabeth, KY 
Baugh, Kenneth Harper, KY 
Baxter, Robin lee, KY 
Sell, Matthew D., KY 
Bellamy, Shari R., JN 
Bentley, Mrs. Charlene R., KY 
Bentley, Cynthia Ann• 
Bentley, Unda Cheryl, KY 
Benton, Steven T., RTR, KY 
Berger, Kathleen Patricia, KS 
Berry, Ms. Alice Jane, (BR), 
Denmark 
Berry, SSgt Robert A., USAF, 
KY 
Bickel, Edwin Henry, Ill, FL 
Biggs, Octavia A., KY 
Bigham, Willlam Marvin, Ill, 
(BR), FL 
Bingham, James L, KY 
Black, Anila F., KY 
Black, Tammy, KY 
Blackbum, Gregory A., KY 
Blair, Ms. Amelia M., KY 
Blair, Julius Clay, KY 
Blakely, Leigh A., VA 
Blankenship, Mrs. Linda N., KY 
Blanton, Richard, KY 
Blevins, Brenda, KY 
Blevins, Brigitte A., KY 
Blevins, Danny K., KY 
Blevins, Pamela Sue' 
Blythe, Tammy Lou, OH 
Boatwright, Mark Hayden, KY 
Bocard, Tracie, KY 
Boggs, Janet Rae, KY 
Boling, Mrs. Esther A., KY 
Bond, Stephanie L, GA 
Booker, Ralph David, KY 
Bottoms, Ms. Roberta R., TN 
Bourdon, Jon Michael, OH 
Bowell, Tyrone C., IN 
Bowen, Dennis Keith, KY 
Bowling, Melissa Ann, WV 
Bowling, Ms. Mildred Hay*" 
Bowling, Ms. Ramona S., KY 
Boyd, Ms. Aleta Lynn, KY 
Boyd, Tony, KY 
Bradley, Allen K., KY 
Bradley, Amy J., FL 
Bradley, Danny A., KY 
Branham, Joey, KY 
Brashear, Mrs. Sally Denise, 
KY 
Breen, Adrian O., OH 
Bi'ewer, Kimberly Dawn, KY 
Brickey, Mrs. Bonnie L., SC 
Briscoe, Usa, KY 
Brock, Norman Lee, Ml 
Brogan, CPT James Lee, USA, 
KY 
Brosig, Frances Marie, KS 
Broughton, Ronald Gene, KY 
Brown, Charles Ray, KY 
Brown, Thomas D., KY 
Brown, Ms. Trisha Elizabeth, 
KY 
Brown, William Arthur, GA 
Browning, James D., JI, KY 
Brumfield, Terry Allen, WV 
Bryan, Ms. Teri Lynn, KY 
Bry.9.nt, Carmen Elaine, IL 
Bryant, Jeffrey Keith, (BR), KY 
Bryant, Katherine L, OH 
Buchanan, Tracee Lynn, TX 
Buchanan, Wende L., TX 
Buckler, Phyllis D., KY 
Buckner, Anita L., KY 
Bujang, Sebri B. • 
Burchett, Emily J., KY 
Burchett, Franklin 0., KY 
Burchell, Mia, KY 
Burdette, Patrick Edward, KY 
Burge, Angela L., KY 
Burk, Ms. Alice, KY 
Burks, Barbara Jean, VA 
Bums, Gloria Lynn, KY 
Burien, Jacqueline, KY 
Bush, Robin Annette, KY 
Butcher, Steven B., KY 
Butler, Carolyn Dianne, KY 
Butler, Ms. Patricia Lynne, KY 
Buzyniskl, Thomas, FL 
Byrd, Pamela J., KY 
Byrd, Ms. Tammie, OH 
Callihan, Mark D., CO 
Campbell, Ms. Anita M., KY 
Campbell, Bonnie, KY 
Campbell, Kimberly A., OH 
Cantrell, Loretla L., KY 
Cantrell, Ronald Dean, KY 
Carpenter, Cindy L, KY 
Carpenter, Jackie S., KY 
Carr, Dennis E., CA 
Carter, Jimetta Hope, KY 
Carty, Teresa L, KY 
Casares, Ms. Leigh A., VA 
Case, Richard A., KY 
Casey, Kelly Reahnea, KY 
Caskey, Dale Allen, KY 
Cassady, Carlos Robert, KY 
Cassity, Ms. Jetta M., KY 
Caswell, Rev. Jeffrey C., IA 
Caudill, Ms. Lama Mae, KY 
Cecil, Ms. Vanessa R., KY 
Chadwick, Roland Earl, KY 
Chaffin, Roger Alan, KY 
Chaffins, Saundra D., KY 
Chambers, SSG Willlam 
Brad!ey, USA, KY 
Chappell, Ms. Kimberly Gaye, 
KY 
Charles, Barbara Ann, KY 
Chatfield, Ms. Tami L., WV 
Childers, Tammy R., KY 
Chouinard, Ms. Linda Lee, TX 
Christie, Cara, KY 
Clark, David Gera!d, AL 
Clark, Ms. Donna G., KY 
Clark, Rodney D., KY 
Clarke, R. Steven, KY 
Clay, Kimberly, KY 
Cleaver, David Wilflam, OH 
Clements, F. Pate, Ill, FL 
Cline, Reajohnia, KY 
Clouser, Ms. Kelly Rae, FL 
Coburn, Cristina, KY 
Coburn, Gina Darlene, KY 
Coburn, Jill A., KY 
Coburn, Jodi S., KY 
Cochran, Heather D., MS 
Colbert, September A., KY 
Colegrove, Lisa Gail, KY 
Collins, Mrs. Carolyn Sue, KY 
Collins, Ms. Lela Vineti, KY 
Collins, Paul Jeffrey, KY 
Combs, Carol Sue, KY 
Combs, Ms. Connie May, KY 
Combs, Dook K., KY 
Combs, Ronald G., KY 
Compton, Joel S., KY 
Conley, James Sany, KY 
Conn, Jeffrey C., KY 
Conyers, Dale Stacey, CA 
Cook, James Levi, KY 
Cook, Mrs. Linda, KY 
Cooke, George Scott, FL 
Coombs, Karen Ann, NC 
Coone, Sandra K., KY 
Cooper, Jerry L, KY 
Cornett, Anlhony Forrest, KY 
Cornett, David Elwood, KY 
Cornett, David Wayne, KY 
Cornett, Keven Wynn, TN 
Cotten, John E., KY 
Cox, Dolores Anne, KY 
Crabill, Stephen Delmar, Ml 
Crabtree, Craig Allen, OH 
Crabtree, Kerrie A., OH 
Craft, Gregory, KY 
Crase, Daisy E., KY 
Crawford, Steven R., OH 
Crick, Janeice M., NJ 
Criswell, Troy K,, KY 
Cropper, Mechelle Renee, KY 
Cropper, Ms. Susan Lynn, OH 
Crum, Sherry Lynn, KY 
Crume, Gary J., KY 
Cumm!ngs, Tyson James, KY 
Cunningham, Ms. Sharon L., 
OH 
Curtfs, Helen C!aire, TX 
Cyrus, Belinda A., KY 
Dahl, Christopher S., MT 
Damron, Connie L." 
Darilels, John F.•• 
Dansby, Ms. Jane Louise* 
Daros, Peraml! Bin, Malaysia 
Davis, David J., Jr., IN 
Davis, M!chael Lee, KY 
Davis, Rebecca Neal, KY 
Davisworth, Mrs. Mary 
Mccroskey, OH 
Dean, Kenneth Marion, KY 
Deel, Beverly L, VA 
Delong, Michael L., KY 
Dempsey, Marilyn Mae, KY 
Deskins, Ms. Kathleen, KY 
Dines, Ms. Rhonda Annelle, 
OH 
Dixon, Billy Maurice, KY 
Dixon, TimmyJ., KY 
Dodd, Gary W., Jr., KY 
Doerger, Angela Rose, KY 
Donovan, Lisa Lou, KY 
Donta, Alisa Michele, OH 
Dorsey, Darlene, KY 
Doughman, J. Charles, Jr., KY 
Douglas, Jacqulyn, KY 
Downs, Diane, KY 
Doyle, Alice E., KY 
Doyle, Oanlet Q., KY 
Dugan, David A., OH 
Dunaway, Everett L, KY 
Dunaway, Ms. Stephanie Lynn, 
FL 
Duncan, Stacy Lynn, KY 
Dunn, John Raymond, OH 
Dupree, Robert E., Jr., KY 
Duvall, Samuel Randolph, KY 
Ozulkilli, Ahmad Tahir HJ.' 
Eason, Darrin Dwight, Ml 
Eastham, Ms. Sherri Lynn, KY 
Eastman, Ms. Melissa James, 
TN 
Easton, Ms. Jennifer M., KY 
Edgington, Tammy Lynn, OH 
Edlnglon, Audrey,. OH 
Edolgiawerie, Ms. Mercy 
Abieyuwa, CO 
Edwards, Lynden A., Bahamas 
Edwards, Robin, IN 
Elam, Joseph Kent, KY 
Elam, Willlam R., KY 
Eldridge, Brent Alan, KY 
Eldridge, Wentford, KY 
Elliott, Ms. Alfreda c .. KY 
Ellis, David Bruce, KY 
Ellison, Joseph Harold, OH 
Emanoff, Ms. Anna Natalia, OH 
Epperhart, Deborah Lynn, 
(BR), KY 
Esham, Ms. Claire E., KY 
Essex, Ms. Tammy Marie, KY 
Estep, Ms. Margaret Ann, KY 
Evans, Barry Ray, KY 
Evans, Carole L., KY 
Evans, James E., KY 
Evans, Ronda Gai!, KY 
Fabrizio, Ms. Andrea P., KY 
Fannin, Ms. Bonnie, KY 
Fannin, Ms. Dianna Ruth, KY 
Fannin, Patricia L., KY 
Featherstone, Ms. Deborah A,, 
KY 
Ferguson, Ernest A., KY 
Ferguson, Jimmy L., KY 
Fern, Tommy G., Jr., KY 
Ferris, Angela R., !N 
Fetters, Keith, KY 
Fields, Karen, FL 
Fields, Michael R., IN 
Figgins, Edward E., KY 
Fillmore, Ms. Louanna Fay, OH 
Flannery, Michael Dale, KY 
Flavell, John S., KY 
Fletcher, Regina Lastel, CA 
Flora, Michael Allen, KY 
Ford, Dal)a M., NC 
Foster, Ms. Elizabeth L, KY 
Fout, Garth T., CA 
Frahme, Mrs. Judy A., KY 
Francis, CPT Fredrick (Tony) 
Anthony, USA, KY 
Franklin, Mrs. Shella S., KY 
Franklin, Timothy W., KY 
Franklin, Ms. Vada Jewell, KY 
Frazier, Anthony Leon, KY 
Frazier, Phillip Randall, TN 
Frazier, Mrs. Tammy Ward, KY 
Fredeking, Ms. Heather R., WV 
Freeland, Kelly A., OH 
Fulner, Patricia D., KY 
Furby, Ms. Cheryl Belinda, KY 
Furnish, Mark R., KY 
Gagnon, Penny Delcine, FL 
Gamblll, Charles A., IL 
Gehlhausen, Ms. Terri Lynn, 
KY 
Gehringer, Albert Edward, Jr., 
KY 
Gehringer, William Paul, IJ, KY 
George, Ms. Mary Louise, NY 
Gessendorf, Rachel, OH 
Gianino, Ms. Victoria L, CO 
Gibbs, Dewey Dallas, KY 
Gibbs, Rebecca Lynn, KY 
Gibson, Donna Marla, KY 
Gibson, Harold Wade, KY 
Gibson, Kathy L., KY 
Gilbert, Roger Lynn, KY 
Gilbert, Wanda K., KY 
Gilklson, Saundra Dean, KY 
Gilliam, Jeffery D., TX 
Gillispie, Robert Alan, CA 
Glndllng, Ms. Patricia Ann, OH 
Ginter, Teriy Francis, KY 
Godsey, Donna Carole, KY 
Gollihue, Elliott DouglaS, KY 
Goodbar, Laura, OH 
Goodman, Carroll E., KY 
Gordon, Neal Alan, KY 
Graham, Kimberly Rae, OH 
Grant, Rhonda A., TX 
Grassmlck, Laura Lee. KY 
Greer, Ju!la Meade, KY 
Gregory, Chester L., OH 
Gregory, Will!am T., KY 
Griffin, Jeffrey A., KY 
Griffin, Jeffrey Todd, OH 
Griffith, Ms. Anita Evans, KY 
Griffitts, A!icfa, KY 
Grimes, Darryl S., KY 
Grimes, Kimberly, OH 
Grubb, Victor W., KY 
Guedel, Rodney Kenneth, KY 
Guyette, Lou!se, KY 
Haase, Matthew George, NC 
Hahn, Danlel S., Ml 
Haight, Lajuanda Jo, KY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Halcomb, Astor, Jr., KY 
Ha!comb, Karen Elizabeth, KY 
Halcomb, Patricia Karen, KY 
Hale, Sherry, KY 
Hall, Donald Ray, KY 
Hall, Kelly L., KY 
Hall, Michael L., KY 
Hall, Raymond 0., KY 
Hall, Tina M., KY 
Hall, Tonda, KY 
Hall, Will"lam Stewart, KY 
Halsey, Alicean, KY 
Hamilton, Angela L., Ml 
Hamilton, Dale Oa!e, KY 
Hamilton, Richard E., (BR), KY 
Hamilton, Ms. Sonya L., OR 
Hamlin, Rebecca Jo, KY 
Hamm, Mary Beth, KY 
Hamm, Robert Joseph, IN 
Hammond, Ms. Cindy Susan, 
KY 
Hammonds, Larry K., KY 
Hampton, Ms. Teresa Lynn, Ml 
Handshoe, Greta L, KY 
Hankins, Darren W., OH 
Hardin, John W., JN 
Hardin, Wesley Allen, KY 
Harding, Ms. Cathy Lynn, KY 
Hargett, Ms. Linda K., TN 
Harkleroad, J. Gregory, OH 
Harless, Ms. Rhonda Marie, KY 
Harris, Jane Carole, TN 
Harris, Kolleen M., (BR), KY 
Harris, Mary Alma, KY 
Harrison, Kevin Edward, KY 
Harvey, Vernon Lee, TN 
Hatcher, Samuel Davidson, KY 
Hatter, Harland C., KY 
Hatton, ·Ms. Nora Ruth, KY 
Hawkins, Mrs. Cynthia Lynelle, 
KY 
Hayden, Ron Kel!h, KY 
Hayes, Deana Jean, KY 
Hayes, Jeanetta, KY 
Hays, Rhonda Lynn, KY 
Heldt, Ms. Rhonda Ann, CA 
Helton, Aila June, KY 
Henderson, Drew William, KY 
Henley, Ms. Colleen Elzena, Ml 
Hennessee, Lisa Elaine, KY 
Hense!, Ms. Amy L., KY 
Herman, Ms. Alissa Sara, KY 
Herndon, Keith Allen, KY 
Hesselbrock, Anthony J., OH 
Hibbitts, Charles Logan, VA 
Hicks, Angela Dawn, IN 
Hicks, Pamela L., KY 
Highley, Connie S., KY 
Hill, Ms. Oevetta Ann, KY 
Hill, Ms. Teresa Jean, JO, KY 
Hinds, Bradley Don, KY 
Hines, Johnny L., KY 
Hihkle, Jeffery Gene, KY 
Hinton, Sherri, KY 
Hjosman, Sulaima' 
Hofer, Ms. Pamela Dawn, KY 
Holbrook, Thomas E., Sr., KY 
Holloway, Ms. Paige Leigh, KY 
Holt, Margaret, NC 
Holtgreve, Ms .. Sharon Marie, 
KY 
Holton, Amy Elizabeth, KY 
Honeycutt, Ms. Frances Jewell, 
KY 
Hopper, Mrs. Rebecca Joan, 
KY 
Horn, Carolyn Sue, KY 
Hom, Cheryl, KY 
Hom, Rev. Frederick D., VA 
House, Gary Martin, VA 
Howard, Mrs. Angela G"rllum, 
KY 
Howard, David Allan, KY 
Howard, Elmer, KY 
Howard, Jo Ellen, KY 
Howard, Marc Addison, KY 
Howe, Lori Elaine, KY 
Hubbard, 11mothy Edward, KY 
Hughes, Ms. Catherine Lisa, 
KY . 
Hughes, Ms. Elizabeth Ann, IL 
Hughes, Laura, KY 
Humphries, Terra S., KY 
Hunley, David Harold, HI 
Hunt, Diana L., TN 
Hunt, Eugene Clifford, KY 
Hunt, Kimberly Sue, KY 
Hunt, Patrick Andrew, KY 
Hurley, Kevin, KY 
Hurt, Sh!ela Kay, KY 
Hutchins, Peggy A., KY 
Hylton, Denise, KY 
Ingram, Deborah F., IN 
Isaac, Tamera Carol, KY 
Ison, Billy Mitchell, OH 
Ison, Donna Jean, KY 
Ison, Phillip, USCG, KY 
Jackson, David Alan, TN 
Jackson, Mrs. Joyce C., KY 
Jackson, Ms. Kathleen Marie*• 
Jackson, Ms. Mary Catherine, 
KY 
Jacobs, Wdliam Howard, OH 
Jahn, Ms, Rhonda lee, Ml 
Jamaluddin, Rosian, KY 
James, Teresa, WV 
James, William Andrew, KY 
Jansen, Matthew B., OH 
Janszen, Janet Marie, OH 
Jelf, Lori D .• KY 
Jenkins, Jesse P.'" 
Jent, Sherry Jane, KY 
Johnson, B. Denise, KY 
Johnson, Cynthia, KY 
Johnson, Dawna, KY 
Johnson, Jo Anna, KY 
Johnson, Judy Mae, KY 
Johnson, Kreseda Lavonne, KY 
Johnson, Leslie A., KY 
Johnson, Ms. Melissa Mallard, 
KY 
Johnson, CAPT Phillip M., Jr., 
KY 
Johnson, Rita Gail, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Sue Ellen, KY 
Johnston, Mrs.Judy l., KY 
Jon13s, _Billy L., SC 
Jones, Gregory Alan, KY 
Jones, MS. Marilyn A., KY 
Jones, Mia S., NC 
Jones, Ms. Shelly Ranee, OH 
Jones, Todd Michael, KY 
Jones, Vickie, KY 
Justice, E. Margaret, KY 
Kash, Shelby Reese, KY 
Kazee, Geraldine, KY 
Kazee, Sean C., KY 
Keaton, Oona!d E., KY 
Keener, Ms. Sandra L., OK 
Keith, Scott Hayburn, VA 
Keller, Ms. Dena Gay, KY 
Kelley, Sharon, KY 
Kendrick, Janice Annelle, KY 
Kilgore, SuSan L, KY 
Kincaid, Dr. Lori F., KY 
Kincer, Pamela, KY 
King, Kathryn Denise, KY 
King, Terrence W., KY 
King, Vickie R., KY 
Kinney, Kristin Lynn•· 
Kirby, Michael Wayne, KY 
Kirkwood, Harold C., KY 
Kiser, Mary Anne, KY 
Kitchen, Amy L., KY 
Kittle, Robin R., KY 
Kizzee, Deborah L., OH 
Kleckner, Amy L., OH 
Kleiner, Jeffrey M., AL 
Knepshield, Kem K., KY 
Knoer, Katie M., KY 
Koh, Mrs. Siew, Malaysia 
Kouns, Mary Faye, KY 
Kovallc, Kimberly, KY 
Kretzer, Amanda Sue, KY 
Kuhn, Diane Gayle, OH 
Kwasny, Christine Marie, KY 
Labreche, Dennis J., KY 
Lane, Heavenly (Hev) Lynn, !N 
Lanning, Michael D., OH 
Lape, Dean Willlam, CPCU, 
AMIM, OH 
Large, Kathy Ann, PA 
Larue, Ke"rth Wayne•• 
LaWrence, David Howard, KY 
Lay, Betty, OH 
Layne, Mrs. Cathy L., KY 
Lee, Lesll Keath, KY 
Leet, Margaret A., VA 
Lemaster, David Keith* 
Leonard, Peggy, KY 
Lewis, Charles (Chip) D., fl, KY 
Lewis, Donald R., WV 
l.eyes, Ms. Bobbi Jo, VA 
Litteral, Chris B., KY 
Little, Ms, Ernestine W., KY 
Litton, Jane, (BA), KY 
Logan, Carl 1E., OH 
Loo, Chih Yih, AL 
Loos, Randall Allen, OH 
Loudermelt,1Ms. Melody Ann, 
KY 
Lowder, Steven Lee, KY 
Lowe, Jeffery Allen, KY 
Lunsford, Paula Michelle, KY 
Lustic, Joseph Kelly, SC 
Lykins, Rebecca Gail, KY 
Lykins, Vicki, KY 
Lyons, Marsha Reid, KY 
Machcinski, Jay Allen, KY 
Maddix, Beverly J., KY 
Maggard, Ronald D., FL 
Mahaffey, Michael Allen, KY 
Mahmud, Shukri• 
Ma!one, Ms .. Lisa Dawn, OH 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Mann, LT Michael David, OH 
Mantle, Barbara o:, OH 
Marth, Ms. Carolyn s., KY 
Martin, Ms. Deirdre, NJ 
Martin, Jeffrey Dale, KY 
Martin, Ms. Lorraine A., KY 
Martin, Robert Carey, Jr., NJ 
Mason, E. Scott, KY 
Mattox, Marshall Kirk, KY 
Maxey, Sally R., KY 
Maxwell, Eugene, Jr., GA 
May, Kimberly Jane, KY 
May, Kimberly Sue, KY 
Maybrier, Jon Allen, KY 
Mayhew, Cara Ann, (BR), 
England 
Maynard, Steven C., KY 
Mayo, Royce Fletcher, KY 
Mays, Anthony Tony, KY 
Maze, Anita J., KY 
McCarthy, Kathleen Ann, OH 
McCarty, Ms. Chandra Gay, KY 
Mcclanahan, Paul Eric, KY 
McClendon, Ms. Denise 
Elizabeth, KY 
McClure, Connie Renee, KY 
McCord, Ms. Bobbie J., KY 
McCoy, Gregory Ross, KY 
McDaniel, Ms. Elizabeth Betsy 
l., WA 
McDavid, Ms. Rebecca Llllle, 
KY 
McDavid, Ronald Joe, KY 
McDowell, Dale Allen, KY 
McDowell, Ms. Dawnlyn, KY 
McGaughy, Metry, MS 
McGinn, Ms. Carolyn J., KY 
McG!one, Brenda, KY 
McGuire, Lynda Joyce, KY 
McGuire, Vicky, KY 
Mcintosh, Eric Scott, KY 
Mcintosh, Sandra Lee, KY 
McKenzie, Eleanor, GA 
McKinney, Wanda J., KY 
McNew, Ms. Sheri K., KY 
Meenach, John Mark, KY 
Meister, William R., CA 
Messer, James Ervin, KY 
Messer, Judith Gail, KY 
Miller, Clay Edward, KY 
Miller, Donald Scott, KY 
Milter, Jerry Lucas, KY 
Miller, Kelly J., IN 
Miller, Marca, IN 
Miller, Ms. Tracy L." 
Mitchell, David L., FL 
Mohamad, Abdul Jam• 
Montgomery, Ms. Teresa Rae, 
KY 
Moore, James R., KY 
Moore, Ms. Liegh Ann, KY 
Moore, Mac B., OH 
Moore, Ms. Phyllis Joan, lN 
Moore, Ritchie Alan, KY 
Moore, Ms. Sheila Kaye, KY 
Morris, Lonnie R., KY 
Morrison, John Donald, KY 
Morrison, Llsa R., KY 
Moser, Vlcki J., IN 
Motley, Gregory S., KY 
Muda, Mohd Nasir, Malaysia 
Mulkey, LT Ronald Allan, AP 
Mullins, Debbie Sue, KY 
Mullins, Edgar Blaine, KY 
Mullins, Kelly Denise, VA 
Mullins, Roscoe, Jr., KY 
Mullins(Trenl Byron, KY 
Murray, Kirsten A., KY 
Musgrove, Timothy Gene .. 
Music, Rick E., KY 
Myers, Ms. Robin Lynn, KY 
Nalley, Ms. Mary, KY 
Napier. Kenneth Dale, OH 
Neal, Paula S., KY 
Neick, Ms. Kelly L, OH 
Neumann, Gregory K., OH 
Newell, Catherine, KY 
Newkirk, Anthony W., KY 
Nipper, Lynda K., KY 
Nott, Anthony R., KY 
Nugent, Tina, KY 
Nuss, Ms. Lisa J., OH 
Nutter, Danice Elizabeth, KY 
Oberley, Anna Katherine, OH 
Offill, Nancy, KY 
Ogundiya, Catherine Modupe, 
MD 
·Ohl, Alan Scott, OH 
Omar, Jap Bin• 
Osborne, Kathy Ann, VA 
Osborne, Robert A., (BR), IN 
Osust, Kathryn S., SC 
Dwen, Susan Rene, IN 
Dwens, James David, KY 
Dwens, Robin Bess, FL 
Palmer, Tim, KY 
Palmer, Tony, KY 
'Address Unknown "Deceased 
Pang, Ms. Gea Huong, 
Malaysia 
Pannel~ Danny Jack, II, OH 
Parker, James Andrew, Jr., OH 
Parker, Mary E., KY 
Parker Clark, Mrs. Mary 
Elizabeth, KY 
Parkhill, Timothy Allen, KY 
Parks, W. Mark, TX 
Parsons, Bernard L., II, NC 
Patrick, John Samuel, KY 
Patrick, Ms. Sharon Kay, KY 
Patterson, David Wayne, KY 
Pauley, William D., Jr., KY 
Peffer, Ms. Sharie! S., KY 
Pend!um, Ms. Regina Ann, KY 
Pennington, Edna R., KY 
Peppard, Cynthia Anne, KY 
Perraut, Robyn Jo, OH 
Perry, Judy Fay, KY 
Petrie, Douglas Bruce, KY 
Philips, Nadine Letelle, {BR), 
KY 
Phillips, Bradley M., Ml 
Phillips, James C., KY 
Phillips, Michael Kevin, KY 
Phipps, Mrs. Sandra Rhea, KY 
Pickett, Allen R., KY 
Pinson, Abigail, KY 
Pitts, Jayne, KY 
Plummer, Edward Ray, KY 
Poe, Billy Gene, 11, KY 
Pollock, Robert D., (BR), KY 
Porter, Ms. Shirley Hardin, MA 
Portman, Angela, VA 
Prater, Allan F., OH 
Prater, Charles Danny, FL 
Prater, Ms. Gay Dawn, KY 
Prater, Jill, KY 
Prater, Ms. Virginia L., KY 
Pratt, Ms. Jennifer R., KY 
Pratt, Mrs. Patricia L, KY 
Preece, Mrs. Lenore H." 
Preston, Catherine Jayne, KY 
Preston, William E., KY 
Prochnow: Ms. Diane Lynn, NJ 
Przlomski, Monica Mary, WI 
Pugh, Timothy D., KY 
Pursel, Carroll Ray, Jr., KY 
Push, Teresa D., OH 
Putty, Mrs. Patricia A., KY 
Pyle, Laura A., OH 
Quillen, Tony D., KY 
Raja Yaacob, Raja Aini" 
Ramey, Brent Colston, KY 
Ramey, Capt Glenn Robinson, 
USAF, (BR), OH 
Ramey, Ms. Joan, KY 
Ramey, Paul Gregory, (BR), KY 
Ramey, Vonda Kay, KY 
Ramsey, Neal E., OH 
Randall, Wannie G., KY 
Rankin, Vickie J., KY 
Rapp, Kimberly J., KY 
Rawlings, Natalie Sue, KY 
Ray, Lannie, KY 
Raybourn, Ms. Terrilee C., KY 
Rayburn, Ms. Deena 
Waggoner, RN, KY 
Read, Stuart W., KY 
Reed, Ms. Lisa Lynn, KY 
Reeder, James Raymond, KY 
Reynolds, David L., KY 
Reynolds, Earl, Jr., KY 
Reynolds, Ms. Patricia Darlene, 
KY 
Reynolds, Robert C., Ill, KY 
Rice, Karen S., KY 
Riddle, Tony William, KY 
Riggins, Tamara Diena, KY 
Riley, Julie L., KY 
Ripato, Ruth Ann, KY 
Roberts, CPT Larry J., USA, 
AE 
Roberts, Paul Garred, {BR), KY 
Robertson, Jeffery, KY 
Robinson, Scarlett M., NC 
Robinson, Terri Lee, OH 
Rodgers, Corey P., KY 
Roe, Robert E., KY 
Roe, Tammy, KY 
Rogers, David L., KY 
Rogers, Paul D., KY 
Rogers, Steven R., IN 
Romans, Margaret A., TN 
Roundtree, Ms. Carolyn Leslie, 
TN 
Rowe, Cathy, KY 
Rowe, Philip Reed, KY 
Rowland, Kevin Scott, KY 
Rueger, Ms. Leanna Renee, IN 
Rutherford, Elizabeth Ann, GA 
Rutherlord, Howard David, KY 
Ryan, Donna A., SC 
Sagraves, Michael D., TN 
Salim, Azmi• 
Salisbury, Mrs. Carolyn, KY 
Sallee, Frank W., Jr., KY 
Sargeant, Mary Kathleen, TX 
Saunders, Martin D., KY 
Schnelder, Marion K., TN 
Scott, Ms. Sheila M., KY 
Seagraves, Joyce J., KY 
Serwna, Kristi, OH 
Sexton, Judy K., KY 
Sexton, Ms. Sandra J., KY 
Sheanshang, Stephen Allen, 
KY 
Sheley, Mary Allison, KY 
Sheridan, Cathy Ann, KY 
Short, Mrs. Romana Pigmon, 
KY 
Short, Sarah Renee, KY 
Sibley, Kathryn C., KY 
Sikes, Lora June, OH 
Simmons, Lynda Carol, OH 
Simpson, Shelly Jane, IL 
Sin, Chi Chung Roe, Hong 
Kong 
Singrey, Michele Louise, OH 
Sizemore, Sue• 
Skaggs, Ms. Edgara Ann, KY 
Skeen, Janette M., KY 
Sloan, Bonnie Lou, KY 
Slone, Connie, KY 
Smith, Mrs. Ilene M., KY 
Smllh, Jeffrey Lee, KY 
Smith, Kimberly Van, KY 
Smith, Melanie Dawn, KY 
Smith, Robert D., KY 
Smith, Ms. Shirley A., KY 
Smith, Ms. Teresa Marie, WI 
Smith, Mrs. Terrance Craig, KY 
Soward, MAJ Fred R., 
USA(Ret.), WI 
Sparkman, Paul Gregory, KY 
Sparks, Anthony W., KY 
Sparks, Damon Brent, KY 
Spencer, Mrs. Lucy s., FL 
Spicer, Ms. Rhonda Joyce, KY 
Spradlin, B. H., KY 
Stacy, Leila M., KY 
Stacy, Patricia Ann, KY 
Stafford, Ms. Alicia M., FL 
Staton, Diana, KY 
Steele, Cloma J., KY 
Stephens, Cheryl S., KY 
Stephens, LaCartha J., OH 
Stephens, Melanie Ann, KY 
Stevens, George B.; KY 
Stevens, Jeffery Len, KY 
Stevens, Jeffrey J., TX 
Stevens, Russell Wayne, KY 
Stewart, Judy, KY 
Stewart, Thalia Maletha, KY 
Stewart, Todd A, SC 
Stewart, Tracy W., KY 
Stone, Sherry, KY 
Story, Usa C., KY 
Sullivan, Evaughn S., KY 
Sullivan, Hannah Margaret, KY 
Swetnam, Matt W., MO 
Swope, Jan A., KY 
Tackett, Donnie, KY 
Tackett, John A., KY 
Tackett, Larry Brent, KY 
Taylor, Alan Dale, KY 
Taylor, Ms. Loretta Lynn, IL 
Teegarden, Penny Jo, KY 
Teems, Donna Sue, KY 
Terrell, Carolyn Allean, TX 
Thacker, Diane W., OH 
Thomas, Mrs. Barbara Jo, KY 
Thomas, Darren, KY 
Thomas, David P., KY 
Thomas, Ms. Mable Kathleen, 
KY 
Thomas, Patricia A., KY 
Thomas, Robert Deren, OH 
Thomas, Sandra Kaye, KY 
Thompson, Constance S., VA 
Thompson, Evelyn Kay, KY 
Thompson, Ms. Lisa Gail, KY 
Thorrpson, Mary Jane, KY 
Thompson, Pamela D., WV 
Thompson, Quinn, KY 
Thompson, Rebecca L., CO 
Toadvine, Joseph Ray, KY 
Tolle, Ms. Kimberly Jane, KY 
Tolliver, Galen C., KY 
Tollner, Rebecca Diane, WV 
Toy, John S., KY 
Trenary, Jeffery Soolt, KY 
Trent, Sherry, FL 
Trosper, Michael J., KY 
Trowbridge, Meg E., OH 
Tucker, Ronnie, {BR), NC 
Tuomisto, Mrs. Carol G., MD 
Turkington, William David, KY 
Turner, Logan A., KY 
Tuttle, Afo Jean, KY 
Tuttle, William Brian• 
Tyra, Charles Paul, KY 
Tyree, Vickie S., OH 
Updike, Timothy Wayne, OH 
Utsinger, Jed W., OH 
Vance, Kathy J., KY 
Vancuilenborg, Edward, 
Netherlands 
Vandergriff, Barry Richard, OH 
Van Hom, Mrs. Martha Jane, 
KY 
Venters, Beverly Lynn, KY 
Vice, Rita K., KY 
Vinson, Lee Anne, KY 
Vorbeck, Jeffrey N., KY 
Waggoner, David B., KY 
Waggoner, David F., KY 
Wagoner, Martha A., KY 
Walker, Christopher Hans, OH 
Wallace, Jane Ann, KY 
Wallace, L. David, SC 
Wallace, Robin Dale, KY 
wan Yusoff, Wan Ahmad Fuad, 
Malaysia 
Wan Yusoff, Ms. Wan Fadzilah, 
Malaysia 
Ward, Benny L., KY 
Ward, Jerri, KY 
Ware, Michael L., KY 
Warfield, Ms. Renee Denise, 
GA 
Warner, Billy Wade, KY 
Warnock, Ms. Carolyn P ., KY 
Warren, Jeffrey R., {BR), KY 
Washington, Benjamin Dean, 
OH 
Watson, Wesley, KY 
Weaver, Debbie Ann Weaver, 
KY 
Webb, Debra Lynn, OH 
Webb, Robert L., Jr., KY 
Webb, Shelly, KY 
Weddle, Leo Franklin, KY 
Wells, Ms. Anita Jo, KY 
Wells, Gordon, SC 
Wells, Ms. Juda Curnutte, KY 
Wells, Nancy Pearl, KY 
Welte, Mary M., KY 
Werde\I, John 8., IL 
Wesson, Michael Stephen, GA 
West, Wendy M., OH 
Whalen, Stacey Ann, MN 
Wheeler, Tena L, KY 
Whitaker, Rodney D., KY 
White, James D., AZ. 
White, Paul J., (BR), KY 
Whitt, Ms. Billie Raina, KY 
Whitt, Bonnie, KY 
Widdifietd, William A., IN 
Wletmarschen, William 
Charles, Jr., OH 
Wilbur, Timothy Glen, KY 
Willard, James D., KY 
Willey, Tammy Jo, TX 
Williams, Brenda, OH 
Williams,,Deloris, KY 
Williams, Dennis Keith, KY 
Williams, Marian, KY 
Williams, Sara L., KY 
Williamson, Barry A., OH 
Willis, Rhonda G., TN 
Willoughby, Nancy L., KY 
Wills, Beverly K., KY 
Wilson, Matthew Eric, KY 
Winkleman, Ms. Lisa L., IN 
Wolfe, Ms. Becky Ann, KY 
Wong, Ms. Nyuk Tay• 
Woodbridge, Arlen M., lO 
l/'bods, David Terry, KY 
Woods, Richard M., KY 
Woodward, Franklin H., KY 
Woodward, Ms. Lisa Gaye, KY 
Wright, Beverly Jane Wright, 
KY 
Wn"ght, Delane K., KY 
Yates, Ms. Barbara S., FL 
Yockey, Danie! W., OH 
Yockey, Ms. Dixie L., OH 
Yost, Robert J., PA 
Young, Mrs. Janice Marynell, 
TX 
Zainol, Mohamad Radzi Bin, 
KY 
Ziegler, Ms. Teri Carol, KY 
Zornes, Russell Leon, KY 
1988 
Adams, Mrs. Judy G., KY 
Adams, Mary Kristine, KY 
Adams, Robert Wayne, OH 
Adams, Ms. Susan L., NC 
Adams, William Craig, AR 
Adkins, Cheryl Ann, KY 
Adkins, Chris Larry, KY 
Adkins, Donald Keith, KY 
/l.dklns, John David, l/N 
Adkins, Nancy Jo, KY 
Affinito, Ms. Christine, OH 
Alcorn, John Michael, (BA), KY 
Allen, David Lee, KY 
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Allen, Ms. Sharon Irene, KY 
Alllson, Brenda H., KY 
Allison, William Barclay, VA 
Andreas, Lori Ann, AZ. 
Angel, Michael Patrlck, KY 
Appelman, Ms. Emily S., KY 
Arcisz, Ms. Helen, KY 
Arenas, Cecilia, FL 
Armstrong, Mary Allison, OH 
Amell, Samuel J. Tilden, KY 
Ashley, Carolyn Denise, KY 
Atkinson, LT Charles W., USA, 
TX 
Atoh, Lamjln B." 
Avery, Steven Wayne• 
Baber, Joseph Allen, KY 
Bablilz, Sundae C., KY 
Back, Joel W., {BR), KY 
Back, V. Dwight, KY 
Badgley, Victoria Lynn, OH 
Bailey, SGT Michael Allen, 
USA, KY 
Bailey, Stephen Dale, FL 
Bailey, Thomas William, OH 
Bailey, Timothy James, OH 
Baker, Ms. Charolette, KY 
Baker, Ms. Johnanna, KY 
Baker, Linda Gail, TX 
Balbach, Anna Maria, KY 
Bandy, K. Tim, OH 
Barber, Leslie Lewis, KY 
Barker, Jackie Winston, KY 
Barker, Lisa Dawn, KY 
Barker, Susan Fielding, KY 
Barney, Debora, OH 
Barnhill, Annette Jean, OH 
Barrett, Terry G., KY 
Bartley, Diane, KY 
Bateman, Jeffrey W., OH 
Bates, Ms. Machelle Inez, KY 
Beasley, Catherine Michelle, 
KY 
Beasley, Edith Elizabeth, WJ 
Beasley, Judy, OH 
Beckham, Cindy A.• 
Begley, Patricia A., OH 
Belcher, Mrs. Beverly Renee, 
KY 
Belden, Todd Joseph, OH 
Bentley, Michael L., KY 
Benton, Ms. Carolyn Darlene, 
KY 
Bess, Tracy, KY 
Bevins, Carolyn S., KY 
Bichsel, Sonya Dee, KY 
Blgelow, Malcom Joseph, KY 
Binion, James Douglas, KY 
Binion, Lorey, KY 
Bishop, Judith, KY 
Bishop, M. Colleen, OH 
Black, Teresa, KY 
Blackbum, Carolyn S., KY 
Bloomfield, Norma Kathleen, 
KY 
Boggs, James Alan, OH 
Bohrer, Anthony D., OH 
Boomershine, Ms. Renee, OH 
Boone, Edwin A., Jr., KY 
Botts, Dorothy Etta, KS 
Bowden, Sandra K." 
Bowling, Nancy Ann, KY 
Bowman, Ms. Jacqueline Anna, 
KY 
Boyd, Ms. Lori Lyn, KY 
Branham, Daniel, KY 
Brann, Charles Michael, KY 
Brant, Ms. Kristina L., OH 
Brashear, Ms. Vicki Susan, KY 
Bratcher, Carolyn Sue, KY 
Bray, Catherina M., KY 
Breeze, Ms. Julie A., KY 
Brickey, Michael Clark, KY 
Brock, Karen S., VA 
Brock, William S., KY 
Bromagen, Donald Allen, KY 
Brookbank, Jacqueline Renee, 
OH 
Brookshire, Rodney L., KY 
Brown, Dwayne Michael, KY 
Brown, Freida J., KY 
Brown, CPT Keith E., USAA, 
KY 
Brown, Larry B., KY 
Brown Carter, Deborah Lynn, 
KY 
Brunson, John J., KY 
Bryson, Anita J., KY 
Buckner, Rhonda G."" 
Burchett, Jacqueline, OH 
Burchett, Tina Kathleen, KY 
Burgett, Mrs. Donna H., KY 
Burke, Ms. Donna R., KY 
Burnett, Mrs. Judith, KY 
Burnett, Kenith Lawrence, KY 
Burton, Mrs. Mattie Elizabeth, 
KY 
Burton, Ms. Wanda F., KY 
Butcher, William Martin, KY 
Butler, Marsha, TN 
Byrd, Ronald Jesse, KY 
Cade, Ms. Lisa, KY 
Callahan, CPT Marion K., USA, 
CA 
Callihan, Jenny, KY 
Calvert, Kathy Lee, OH 
Campbell, Michael Wayne, KY 
Campbell, Neyman D., Jr., l/N 
Campbell, Terry D., KY 
Cantrell, Mrs. Barbara Jean, KY 
Capnerhurst, Bryan C., SC 
Cardlff, Tom E., KY 
Carpenter, Richard Lee, KY 
Carroll, Michelle Denise, TN 
Cartee, Lisa Jane, KY 
Carver, Brian l., OH 
Caskey, Sanchia, KY 
Casper, Ms. lea C., {BR), VA 
Caudill, Roger D., KY 
Chaney, Melissa P., {BR), KY 
Chaney, Nancy L., KY 
Charles, Bert C., Ill, TX 
Chatman, Ms. Ginger K., KY 
Chiara, Claire E., FL 
Chirachant, Ms. Laksana, 
Thailand 
Church, Ms. Linda Gail, KY 
Clark, Ms. Cheryl Ann, KY 
Clark, David Paul, KY 
Clark, Ms. Debra Ann .. 
Clark, Mrs. Teresa 8., KY 
Claxon, Phillip Tracy, KY 
Clevenger, Cindy, IL 
Close, Patti A., CA 
Cloud, Che!mer l., KY 
Clusky, James David, KY 
Cochran, Mrs. Anna Blair, KY 
Cochran, William Joseph, VA 
Cockrell, Kevin Clay, KY 
Colbert, Mary Patricia, KY 
Coleman, Ms. Mary Ann, KY 
Coleman, Ms. Pamela Jean, 
KY 
Colley, Larry M., KY 
Collins, Davie Phillip, WI 
Collinsworth, Peggy A., KY 
Combs, Annette, KY 
Combs, Ms. Audry Haddix, KY 
Combs, Ms. Elizabeth Ann, CA 
Combs, Jeffery S., OH 
Combs, Ms. Kamala R., KY 
Combs, Linda E., KY 
Combs, Loretta L., KY 
Compton, Michele Rene, AK 
Conarroe, Anna Ruth, KY 
Conley, Ms. Daphne, KY 
Conley, Davida R., KY 
Conley, Marsha A., TN 
Conn, Christopher C., KY 
Conn, Mrs. Marie A., FL 
Conn, Melody, KY 
Conner, Lana R., OH 
Conrad, Julie K, OH 
Coop, Ms. Julie Ann, KY 
Cooper, John Waller, OH 
Cooper, Joyce Elaine, KY 
Cooper, Ms. Lora Annette, KY 
Cooper, Melody Ann, KY 
Cooper, Ronnie R., KY 
Corder, Steven Monroe, WI 
Cornett, Ms. Lisa Lynn, KY 
Cornett, Mrs. Mary Kay, KY 
Cornett, Mercedes Gail, KY 
Cornett, Rick, FL 
Courtney, Kimberly Ann, KY 
Courtney, William Franklin, KY 
Craig, Victoria Ann, KY 
Crisp, Gregory Alan, KY 
Crouch, Ms. Lana Denise, KY 
Crowe, Gregory Keith, USA, 
KY 
Crump, Donna Sue, KY 
Crump, Jeffrey Scott, KY 
Curtis, Brinton Eugene, KY 
Cyrus, David Wesley, Ml 
Damron, Steve L., KY 
Dannhelser, Melissa Ann, KY 
Darrell, Ms. Charlene Marian, 
KY 
Daugherty, SSgt Kerry Lynn, 
USAF, KY 
Davis, Dana R., KY 
Davis, John M., KY 
Davis, Lance Gordon, KY 
Davis, Uoyd Eugene, KY 
Dawson, James Russell, Jr., 
MO 
Day, Gina Renee, PA 
DeArmond, Susan Joy, OH 
Deeds, Angela, OH 
Deel, Patricia A., Ml 
Dettwiller, Lynn Maria, OH 
Dickerson, Brian Keith, OH 
Dobler, Scolt A., KY 
Dodd, Janet Jones, KY 
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Donayre, Diana, MA 
Donehoo, Nancy, KY 
Domacher,.Amy K., KY 
Dorsey, Kathy Lee, KY 
Douglas, Judy, KY 
Doyle, Deborah Elaine, KY 
Drake, Mrs. Penelope Muse, 
KY 
Duff, Christopher J." 
Dukelow, Sharon Kaye, OH 
Duncan, Ms. Anastasia Dovel, 
co 
Durant, Michael J., OH 
Duvall, Ms. Mary Paige, KY 
Dyer, Deorlene, KY 
Early, Larry Duane, KY 
Easter!lng. Kimberly, VA 
Edwards, Lamana Lynn, CA 
Edwards, Tracy D., KY 
Elder, David D .. OH 
Eldridge, Michael Wade, KY 
Eldridge, Theodore Sedrick, 
(BR), VA 
Ellis, Jody, KY 
Ellis, Leigh Anne, OH 
Ellis, Saundra, KY 
Ellis, ThOmas Heath, Jr., OH 
Epit, lbnu Rasid Bin• 
Epling, Ms. Mary Marie, KY 
Ernst, Douglas A., OH 
Esham, J. Brian, KY 
Estep, Diane, KY 
Estep, Donna L, VA 
Evans, Bonnie J., KY 
Evans, Ms. Karen L., KY 
Everman, Tammy Lynn, IN 
Fallen, Robert Logan, CA 
Fannin, Burl Leon• 
Fannin, Connie, TN 
Feldhaus, William W., KY 
Ferguson, Ms. Bilreka, OH 
Fetters, Lori Lynn, KY 
Fie!, Allan Robert, (BR), CO 
Fields, Helen, KY 
Finch, Ms. Linda Lois, KY 
Fischer, Elizabeth Marie, KY 
·Fisher, Brian Edward, OH 
Fisher, Faith Elaine, KY 
file, Ms. Shirley Jean, KY 
Flanagan, William L., Jr., GA 
Flanary, William Kenneth, KY 
Flannery, Patty Ann Flannery, 
KY 
Flatt, Melissa, OH 
Flatt, Missy, (BR), OH 
Fletcher, Ms. Kathi Belcher, KY 
Fletcher, Victoria, AL 
Follett, Barry B., KY 
Foster, Richard Kevin, OH 
Fraley, Jeffery, KY 
Frame, Jeffrey Clark* 
France, Ms. Mary Alice, OH 
Franks, 1 LT Ernest Menifee, 
(BR)" 
Frazier, Jennifer, KY 
Fugate, Karla S., KY 
Furr, Susan Marie, NC 
Gallenstein, Julie Maria, KY 
Gamble, Belinda, KY 
Gardner, Melissa Susan, (BR), 
KY 
Gardner, Tammy Jean, KY 
Garrabrant, Joanne T., OH 
Gastineau, Donel Roy, OH 
Gatherwright, Ms. Denise 
Michelle, OH 
Gebell, Mark Anthony, OH 
Ghazalian, Edward B., KY 
Gibbs, Debra L., KY 
Gibson, Ms. Karen E., KY 
Gibson, Ms. Lisa Diane, KY 
Gibson, Rhett N., KY 
Gilbert, William Chester, Jr., KY 
Giles, Todd Patrick, KY 
Gill, Deborah A., KY 
Gilliam, John W1mam, KY 
Gilliam, Katherine E .• KY 
Gillum-Howard, Mrs. Angela, 
(BR), KY 
Glore, Kimberly Ann, KY 
Glover, Diana, KY 
Goble, John E., KY 
Godsey, Ms. Norma Jean, KY 
Goecke, Nina M., OH 
Goldy, Kevin Lee, KY 
Gooding, Ms. Joyce A., KY 
Goodlet, Jamie, KY 
Gordon, Trina H., KY 
Graham, Janet, KY 
Graves, Ms. Annice, CA 
Graves, Robert L.; Jr., KY 
Gray, James B., Jr., FL 
Gray, Phillip L., OH 
Greene, Glen A., KY 
Greene, Ms. Helen Carol, NC 
Greene, Lisa, KY 
Grider, Douglas E., KY 
Grigsby, Melinda Gay, KY 
Grim, Mkhael David, OH 
Gross, Kimberly Marie" 
Hackett, Kenneth Bryan, OH 
Hackney, James D., KY 
Hackworth, Ms. Beverly Kay, 
KY 
Hager, Katherine, KY 
Hall, Christopher Jason, TN 
Hall, Donnie Ray, KY 
Hall, Evelyn, KY 
Hall, Ms. Kimberly, KY 
Hall, Ms. Leanna, KY 
Halt, Lisa Denise, KY 
Hall, Ms. Peggy Joyce, KY 
Hamilton, Brenda K., KY 
Hamilton, Mrs. Gwen, KY 
Hamilton, Sheila Kay, KY 
Hamm, Linda, KY 
Hammond, Huff B., KY 
Hammond, Maxwell Lee, II, KY 
Haney, Danny Ray, Ireland 
Haney, G!enda Rene, KY 
Hardin,, Dean J., (BR), KY 
Harding, Angela Fa"1th, KY 
Hardwick, John D., NM 
Hardy, John Phillip, OH 
Harper, Ingrid Nalha, OH 
Harris, Ms. Crystal Diana, KY 
Harris, Ms. Eva Jeanine, KY 
Harris, Thomas H., Jr., OH 
Harrod, Jeffrey Scott, KY 
Hartz, Barry Chris, OH 
Hatfield, Ms. Melissa A, KY 
Hayden, Debra Renee, KY 
Haydon, Pamela Strange, KY 
Haynes, Jennifer, KY 
Hazelett, Ms. Danelle Gay, KY 
Heflin, Marita Sue, KY 
Helton, Randle Scott, KY 
Henderson, Martha Frances, 
OH 
Henderson, Stacy L., TX 
Hendricks, Robert M.*" 
Henry, Loma Denise Henry, KY 
Herald, Ms. Freida Gale, KY 
Herald, Rebecca Flora, OH 
Hewavisenti, Krishan• 
Hill, Jamie M., KY 
Hill, Kevin D., KY 
Hillman, Susan Kay, KY 
Hinton, Cynthia Kay, KY 
Hitchcock, Paul W'dson, KY 
Hixson, Paul Douglas, KY 
Hodge, Latisa, MS 
Hoffman, Aurora, FL 
Holbrook, Donald Ray, KY 
Holtkamp, Blaine Lee, NY 
Holzman, Terrie Ann, OH 
Henchel, Rawleigh F., KY 
Honican, Philip Wayne, KY 
Hood, Melody Ann, FL 
Hopkins, Ms. Lisa Anne, 
Sweden 
Hopson, Ms. Tonia Karen, KY 
Hom_ing, Anthony Dean, KY 
Horsley, Barbara Rose, FL 
Houchell, Kimberly A., KY 
Howard, Linda F., KY 
Howard, Ms. Patricia Bach, KY 
Howard, Vanessa Gaye, KY 
Howe, Donna Kay Howe, OH 
Huft, Robert Leroy, Jr., KY 
Huffman, Jeffrey L., KY 
Hughes, Sharyl E., KY 
Hughes, Shawnna L., KY 
Humphrey, Bruce Vincent, KY 
Hunt, Crysta! Lynn, OH 
Hunter, Ms. Andrea Denise, KY 
Hurley, Ms. Janet Kim, KY 
Imes, Dwayne Edward, KY 
Irwin, Joseph Don, IN 
Irwin, Leslie Lorene, TX 
Isenberg, John Robert, WA 
Ison, Debra D., KY 
Ison, Jane Ann, KY 
Ison, Ms. Ma~orie Ann, OH 
James, Charles Trent, KY 
James, Karen Ruth, KY 
Jerdon, Ms. Cynthia A., OH 
Jewett, Lori Ann, OH 
Johnson, Ms. Jennifer L., KY 
Johnson, Kathleen, KY 
Johnson, Kimberly Ann• 
Johnson, Lisa Carol, KY 
Johnson, Timothy J., KY 
Jones, Ms. Carla Christine, OH 
Jones, Gary Stephen, Ml 
Jones, Jone!, KY 
Jones, Ms. Julie Fisher, NY 
Jones, Kelley A., LA 
Jones, Larry Michael, KY 
Jones, Ms. Lisa Kay, KY 
Jones, Ms. Patricia Ellen, KY 
Jordan, John M., KY 
Jordan, Paul D., KY 
Jordan, Stan Logan, KY 
Justice, Ms. Felicia Lynne, KY 
Justice, John, Jr., OH 
Kadiri, Dennis Ogiaga, MD 
Kalb, Kelly Thomas, OH 
Kash, Brenda L., KY 
Kegley, Brian Lee, KY 
Keith, Greta Jo, KY 
Kelly, William Harrison, KY 
Kerns, Randy Day, KY 
Kimball, Ms. Peggy May, OH 
Kincer, Benjamin Mart"1n, KY 
Kinder, Tony R., KY 
King, Darlene Carol"" 
King, Gregory Allen, KY 
King, Jackie, KY 
King, Kevin Ray, OH 
King, Marcella, KY 
King, Ms. Margaretta A., KY 
Kingham, Katherine Ann, OH 
Kirby, Marla, KY 
Kirkpatrick, Allyson L., FL 
Kirkpatrick, Jeanine Gale, OH 
Kiser, Elzie" 
Kiser, Panda M., KY 
Kiser, Vince Edward, KY 
Kitchen, George nmothy Todd, 
KY 
Klaiber, Julie, OH 
Klump, Capt Steve M., USAF, 
KY 
Koehler, Alfred Emil, IL 
Kosikowski, Lori A., OH 
Kouns, Steven Brian, KY 
Kucer, Amdrea, OH 
Lail, Tara L., KY 
Laird, Usa Ann, SC 
Lambert, Cheri Dawn, KY 
Lambert, Tawni R., KY 
Landrum, Dona!d Fred, KY 
Landrum, Mrs. Wilma Jean, KY 
Landsaw, Ms. F. Denise, KY 
Large, Da!e Edwin, KY 
Large, Esther Jeanie, KY 
Larson, Ms. Roberta Lynn, KY 
Lebaron, John Gilbert, FL 
Ledford, Billy Joe, Jr., KY 
Lee, Dean, KY 
Lee: Larry Dwayne, KY 
Leforge, Mark. Hiram, KY 
Lester, Douglas A., KY 
Lester, Ms. Jamia Jo, KY 
Lester, Suzanne Michelle, KY 
Lewis, Jerry Lee, KY 
L..ewiS, Kelly Jo, KY 
Lewis, Paula, KY 
Lewis, Mrs. Susan Duane 
Buckley, KY 
Lewis, Terry Dale, KY 
Ughthizer, Amy Jo, OH 
Lingkapo, Charles, CA 
Linneman, Angela M., KY 
Linton, Rev. Roscoe M., IN 
Little, Barbara Kay, KY 
Littleton, Marty A., KY 
Litton, Donald Brett, KY 
Lochner, Karen Lynn, KY 
Long, Charles Edwin, Ill, KY 
Looney, Ms. Charlene Frances, 
KY 
Lowe, Ms. Melissa Rose, KY 
Lucas, Dawna Rae, KY 
Lucas, Mitchell Lynn, KY 
Lucas, Randy Lee, KY 
Lucas, Roy Allen, KY 
Luck, Pau! Vernon, Ill, OH 
Lykins, Vickie Tonya, KY 
Lynd, John Kevin, KY 
Lyon, Benita, KY 
Lyon, Ms. Karen Sue, KY 
Lyon, Shelia, KY 
Lyons, William Allie, KY 
Lyttle, Orville Anthony, FL 
Madden, Ms. Loren Gale, KY 
Maddox, Valerie Ann, KY 
Maggard, Robert Millon, KY 
Mahaffey, Ms. Kimberly 
Frances, KY 
Maler, Ms. Devinee Renee, NC 
Malakan, Rohaidah* 
Maness, Ms. Barbara Ann, KY 
Manning, Wayne Keith, KY 
Manthey, William Alan, OH 
Marcum, Ada J., KY 
Marksberry, Rita J., KY 
Marshall, Antoinelte C., KY 
Marshall, Cecilia Dean 
Marshall, KY 
Martin, Cecilia Lynn, KY 
Martin, Christene Louise, KY 
Martin, Margaret, KY 
Martin, CPT William (Rick) R., 
USA, NY 
Mauk, Michelle A, VA 
Maxey, Brenda, KY 
May, John Bums, KY 
Mayes, Stephen·Keith* 
Maynard, Danny R., KY 
Maynard, Robert D., KY 
Maynard, Robert L., KY 
Mayse, Vickie Lynn, KY 
McCormack, Ms. Mary Lou, KY 
Mccoun, Edsel Scou, KY 
McCoy; Audrey Gail, KY 
McCoy, Ms. Sherri L., KY 
McDonald, Sherri Lynn, KY 
McFadden, Mrs. Annetta Jane, 
KY 
Mcfarland, Amy E., KY 
Mcfarland, Ms. Victoria Leigh, 
KY 
McGarey, Linda Pat, (BR), KY 
McGinnis, Thomas William, Jr., 
KY 
McGrattan, Kristina Lynne, NJ 
Mcintyre, Tawnya Ann, KY 
McKenzie, Eunice, KY 
McKenzie, Forrest Lee, KY 
McKinley, Mary Elizabeth, IN 
McKnight, Darin, KY 
McKnight, Derek Van, KY 
McLeod, Ms. Anita Virginia, FL 
Meadows, LT Todd Jerome, 
USN, FL 
Meenach, Brian D., KY 
Meinecke, Dr. Thomas Marvin, 
OH 
Me)eur, Ms. Joy Diane, NY 
Mercer, James R., KY 
Metcalf, Michael Kevin, KY 
Meyers, Kenneth Allen, KY 
Miller, Carl Edwin, KY 
Miller, Carolyn S., KY 
Miller, Emma Jean, KY 
Miller, John (Nick) Nicholas, OH 
Miller, Ms. Mary Martha, IN 
Miller, Richard C., KY 
Miller, CPT Robert J., USA, OH 
Miller, Scott L., TN 
Miller, Stephanie, IN 
Milligan, Lisa, KY 
Miner, Ms. Lynn Renee, OH 
Minor, Shirley Mccleese, KY 
Minton, Melanie Beth, KY 
Miracle, Jeri Lynne, FL 
Mitdiell, Andrew Evan, KY 
Mollett, Brian E., KY 
Moore, Anthony Wade, KY 
Moore, Ms. Elizabeth A., OH 
Moore, James, OH 
Moore, Joseph Edgar, KY 
Moore, Lisa Anne, KY 
Moore, L!oyd David, KY 
Morey, Ms. Melissa Ann, KY 
Morgan, Tamala L., KY 
Morrison, Deborah Lou, OH 
Morrison, Paul Seo!!, KY 
Morrison, Thomas Andrew, Fl 
Morrow, Ms. Lisa Sue, TN 
Mosby, Dennis A., OH 
Moss, Ernestine, KY 
Mowery, Deanna, KY 
Mullins, G.W. William, Jr."• 
Mu!lins, James Jay, KY 
Murphy, Denita Jo, KY 
Mussinan, Michael S., OH 
Napier, Charles Randall, KY 
Napier, Troy Scott, OH 
Neeley, Linda, NM 
New, Brenda, WV 
Newsome, Kimberly Rae, KY 
Newsome, Vickie L., NC 
Nicholas, Amy Jo, OH 
Nicholson, Lula, KY 
Nickell, Dennis Martin, KY 
Norman, Madonna Jean, KY 
Norris, Sharon Eloise, KY 
Norton, Julia E., OH 
Norton, Michael Joseph, MD 
O'Brien, Melody, KY 
O'Dell, Jeffery Martin, KY 
O'Dell, Lynn, KY 
Oliver, G!enn Edward, CO 
O'Neil, Ms. Shari Lyn, KY 
Osborne, Roger, KY 
Osborne, Sandra K., KY 
Osborne, Sherri Lynn, KY 
Osman, Johan• 
Owen, Scott David, KY 
Owens, Jonathan D., ID 
Owens, Mary Jane, KY 
Pack, Anthony Scotl, OH 
Pack, Kimberly, (BR), KY 
Pack, Wanda Lee" 
Palmer, Wayne Douglas, KY 
Pancake, Michael Scoll, WV 
Parker, Ms. Leigh Ann, KY 
Parker, Todd, KY 
Parsons, Sharon, KY 
Parton, John Carlos, NJ 
Patrick, Darrell B., KY 
Patrick, Jerry Dale, KY 
Patterson, Kathleen, KY 
Patterson, Ruthie Lynn, KY 
Patton, Ms. Cindy Faye, KY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Pedersen, Dan L., UT 
Pelfrey, Deborah L., OH 
Pelfrey, Elizabeth, KY 
Penegar, Scott Robert, KY 
Pennington, Ms. Usa Ann, KY 
Pennix, Timothy Ray, KY 
Perry, Ms. Lori Renee, KY 
Peterson, Robert William, Jr., 
KY 
Philley, Dr. Melissa L., (BR), KY 
Phillips, Betty S., KY 
Philllps, Herman Paul, KY 
Phillips, Patricia, KY 
Pies, Ronald R., Jr., KY 
Plymale, Martha Anne, KY 
Porter, Anthony Shawn, KY 
Porter, Jami Raye, KY 
Potter, Joan B., KY 
Potter, Mark A., KY 
Potts, Regina, KY 
Powell, Donald Lee, KY 
Powell, Ms. Jane Rachel, OH 
Powers, Carol, KY 
Poynter, Ms. Jenda s., KY 
Prater, Ricky Layne, KY 
Prekopa, Joseph John, IN 
Preston, Ms. Cheryl Marie, OH 
Pribble, George H., KY 
Price, Elizabeth, KY 
Pugh, Rebecca June, KY 
Pyles, James Allen, OH 
Queen, Ms. Cathy L., KY 
Ramey, Aca C., WV 
Ramey, Mrs. Angela Dawn, KY 
Ramey, Gregory D., KY 
Ramsey, Linda Fae, KY 
Ratcliff, Tommi Carolyn, KY 
Ratliff, James Robert, KY 
Ratliff, Kenneth Gordon, KY 
Ratliff, Mrs. Louise C., KY 
Ravenscraft, Allen, (BR), KY 
Ray, Denise L., OH 
Ray, Timothy Scott, KY 
Reed, Donna L., KY 
Reed, Lisa K., OH 
Remlinger, Mark Edward, MA 
Reneau, James M., KY 
Renfro, Sophia M., KY 
Renzin!, Ms. Susan M., PA 
Reynolds, Brenda Kay, KY 
Reynolds, Joyce, KY 
Reynolds, Misha Gayle, KY 
Reynolds, Phillip Arthur, KY 
Reynolds, Ronnie Allen, KY 
Rhude, Julie, OH 
Richardson, Stephen Todd, KY 
RlddeNold, Robin L., KY 
Rigdon, Kimberly, KY 
Riley, Debra L., OH 
Roach, Ms. Rebecca G., Ml 
Roark, Ms. Sheuy Lynn, KY 
Roberts, Douglas M., KY 
Roberts, R. Mitchell, OH 
Roberts, Tresa Ann, IL 
Roberts, Yvonne, KY 
Robertson, Michelle Ann, KY 
Robey, Ms. Peggy Sue, KY 
Robinette, Michael S., OH 
Robinette, Ms. Rebecca Lou, 
KY 
Robinson, Ms. Deana Lan, KY 
Roblnson, William Ernest 
(Ernie), KY 
Rodgers, Thomas C., Ml 
Roe, Ruth Ann, KY 
Rollins, Ms. Debra Smith, KY 
Rose, Mrs. Carol W., KY 
Rose, Scott Allen, KY 
Rosser, Ms. Renita Jane, KY 
Rosser, Susan Lynea, KY 
Rothhaar, Chris M., OH 
Rowlett, James Kent, MS 
Royster, Bill J., OH 
Ruark, Darrell Kent, KY 
Ruckel, Patricia, KY 
Runyon, Teressa, KY 
Runyon, Trey S., Ill, KY 
Russell, Beryl Alane•· 
Salmons, Wendelyn, AL 
Saltsman, Kirk Dale, KY 
Salyers, Juanita Gail, KY 
Sammons, Rev. Gregory Keith, 
OH 
Sandlin, Vickie Lynn, KY 
Sandy, Steven Reese, KY 
Sapp, A. Machelle M., KY 
Sargent, Mrs. Angela Yvette, 
KY 
Satterly, Ruth Denise, KY 
Savey, Michele Lee, KY 
Scalf, Jack Wade, KY 
Schell, James 0., KY 
Schnelder, David D., OH 
Schodorf, Ms. Suzanne 
Michelle, KY 
Schroer, Karen Lynn, OH 
Schutte, Amy K., OH 
Scott, Russell Wa'f00, FL 
Scott, Tammy L., KY 
Scutari, Kelly Carmack, 
Canada 
Sergent, James Kindrlch, KY 
Sergent, Tony Allen, KY 
Serrer, Richard Michael, OH 
Sexton, David Alan, KY 
Sexton, Steven Da!e, OH 
Shepherd, Sharon, KY 
Sherman, Ms. Joana Marie, OH 
Shields, Bonnie, KY 
Short, Ms. Jennifer M., KY 
Shrawder,· Terri M., KY 
Shukla, Niyani Kanu, NC 
Sigler, Michele Ann, OH 
Simpson, Jack R., KY 
Sinha, Mrs. Anita, GA 
Skidmore, Ms. Leslie Raye, FL 
Slone, Mrs. Carla J., KY 
Slone, Carolyn, KY 
Slone, Elizabeth, KY 
Stone, Gregory Bryan, KY 
Slone, Ms. Jennifer Ann, KY 
Slone, Ms. Joann, KY 
Smathers, Steven Douglas, KY 
Smith, Ballard, Jr., KY 
Smith, Jeremy Daniel, KY 
Smith, Kenneth Christopher, 
KY 
Smith, Lloyd C., IV, KY 
Smith, Ms. Salli Elaine, MO 
Smith, ShS:un, Ml 
Smith, Tony S., lL 
Smoot, Patricia Ronell, KY 
Sparks, Larry Wayne, KY 
Sparks, Michael D., KY 
Spencer, Sharon Kay, KY 
Spencer, Ms. Sherri Lynn, KY 
Spencer, Vincent" 
Spires, Ms. Marilyn K., KY 
Spradlin, Leslie A., AL 
Stacy, Mariah F., KY 
Stafford, Thomas Matthew, KY 
Staggs, Angela K., KY 
Stallard, Sandra, VA 
Stamper, Audrey Owen, KY 
Stamper, Mrs. Candace A., KY 
Stamper, Jeannie Jo, KY 
Standafer, Kathy Lynn, KY 
Stanley, Ms. Alichia Marcella, 
KY 
Stanley, Ethel nna, WV 
Stanley, Glenda, KY 
Stapleton, Brenda J., KY 
Staton, Karen, KY 
Steele, Belinda G., FL 
Stegbauer,·Rebecca, KY 
Stephens, John R., KY 
Stephenson, Keny Rae, (BR), 
KY 
Stepp, Ms. Mary Marguerite, 
KY 
Stevens, Mrs. Janie F., KY 
Stevens, Kimberly Starr, KY 
Stevens, Shirley Sue, KY 
Stewart, Melody G., KY 
Stewart, MS. Sandra Jo, OH 
Stidham, Dr. Scott H., KY 
Stigall, Vivian Worth* 
Stinson, Ms. Janet P., KY 
Stinson, Jessica, OK 
Stober, Lenay, TX 
Stoll, Michelle M., IN 
Strathmann, Steven Richard, 
OH 
Stull, James Russell, KY 
Sturgill, Ms. Gina Renee, KY 
Suit, Andrew Tillon, KY 
Suttle, Ronald Doyle, KY 
Suttles, Betty L., TX 
Suttles, Ms. Norma Jean, KY 
Sutton, Michael Scott, KY 
Swartz, Ms. Dana Jean, KY 
Swartzentruber, PhH, KY 
Swiney, Jerry Wayne, KY 
Sykes, Ms. Peggy c., KY 
Tackell, Danny Joe, CPA, KY 
Tackett, Paul G., KY 
Tackett, Perry Wayne, KY 
Tapp, Ms. Laryn Ann, (BR), KY 
Taul, Ms. Leslie, MD 
Taylor, Donna J., KY 
Taylor, Rhonda Lee Taylor, KY 
Taylor, Todd Douglas, KY 
Thacker, Ms. Lucinda Carol, KY 
Thielke, Kimberly, KY 
Thomas, Jimmy L., KY 
Thomas, Ms. Kelly Lynn, KY 
Thompson, Jacqueline Louise, 
KY 
Thompson, Sharon T., IL 
Thornton, Mrs. Sally J., KY 
Tilley, Josephine, KY 
Tobergta, Shelley Renee, AR 
Tolle, Beverly Elaine, TN 
Trent, Paula J., KY 
CLASS YEAR SECTION CLASS OF 1989 357 
Tricker, Ms. Rhonda Sue, KY Allen, Ms. Sally Lenae, KY Bryant, Jackie R., KY Correll, Dan E., IL Fyffe, Rebecca Eilene, KY Hibbard, Abigai!, KY 
Trimble, A. Todd, KY Alnesyan, Su!iman• Bryant, James Travis, KY Craft, Mattie Rochella, KY Garey, Ms. Susan Deborah, Hieneman, Roxane Michele, 
Trimble, Robert Dale (Bob), KY Amburgey, Kelvin Ray, TN Bryant, Jo Ella, FL Crafton, Drew Alan, IN OH -KY 
Turner, John R., OH Amburgey, Tina, KY Burchett, Donald Dwayne, KY Craig, Lisa Marie, KY Garrison, Carla M., TN Higginbotham, John McKee, 
Turner, Ms. Terri L., KY Amis, John Paul, KY Burkart, Richard Eric, OH Crank, Anna R., KY Garrison, Kevin A., KY Jr., {BR), KV 
Tussey, Charles Michael, II, Fl Anderson, Ms. Gayle A., KY Burke, Freda G., KY Crase, Candace Carol, KY Garrison, Rick Allen, OH Higgins, Jeanna Rae, KY 
Underwood, Jerry Michael, KY Anderson, James M., KY Burke, John Gregory, KY Crase, Gary Lynn, KY Gast, Kenneth W., OH Hildebrant, Brian David, OH 
Vandergriff, Christopher Alan, Anderson, Rachael l., KY Burke, Mrs. Patrlcia E., KY Crawford, Greg A., OH Geiger, Kimberly Ann, OH Hill, Kelli De!ayne, KY 
KY Anderson, Sandra Kay, KY Burkhamer, Jeffrey Ala:n, FL Crawford, Larry Leslie, KY George, Mano] Koruthu, V'N Hill, Melody F., KY 
Vanhoose, James Leonard, KY Andrews, Jennifer Jo, OH Burnett, Rita Diane, KY Cropper, Kelley, KY Germann, Mrs. Perianne F., Hillerman, Tammy, KY 
Vannostrand, Robert A., IN Angell, Cheryl Lynn Angell, KY Burriss, Paul Brent, KY Crouch, Anna M., KY OH Hinkle, Linda F., KY 
Varney, Amy, KY Arbuckle, John David, OH Bush, Ms. Sherry L, KY Crouch, Tamara (Tammy) A., Gevedon, Ms. Melanie Lynne, Hobbs, Ms. Teresa Gail, KY 
Varney, Janet, KY Amell, Janeah, KY Bussell, Vickie Lynn, KY KY CA Hodge, Ms. Latisa L.• 
Vaughan, Rev. Richard Amell, Dr. Larry Neil, KY Butcher, Anita L., KY Crowe, Bryan David, KY Gevedon, Rodney T., KY Hoffman, Heather Eileen, OH 
Samuel, SC Artus, Sandra Lyn, Ml Cain, Robert Wayne, Jr." Crowe, Ms. Lori Lynn, OH Gibbs, Kelly W., Jr., KY Hohmann, Stephen F., KY 
Vaughan, Wayne Allan, AK Back, Rev. John B., AK Caines, Melinda Gay, OH Crum, Sherri R., KY Gibson, Ms. Kimberly Sue, KY Holbrook, Clyde David, KY 
Vaughn, Ms. Rhonda Gail, KY Bailey, Bambi Lynn, KY Callahan, Kelli D., KY Crum, Stephanie, KY Gibson, Larry Todd, KY Holbrook, CPT Darren S., USA, 
Vice, Brenda Kay, KY Bailey, Jane Bays, KY Callihan, William W .• KY Curran, Dawn Michelle, KY Gibson, Paul Allen, Jr., KY TN 
Vickers, Bradley Lewis, KY Bailey, Jeffrey Randolph, AA Calvert, Kimberly Lynn, KY Cyrus, Cyndi, OH Gilbert, Dannie Joe, KY Holbrook, Rhea Lynn, KY 
Virgin, Kelly, KY Bailey, Pamela Sue, KY Campbell, Harry Clay, Jr., KY Cyrus, Ms. Kimberly Dawn, KY Gillespie, Jean Marie, WI Hollar, Ms. Jessica Kay, KY 
Waddles, Gwendolyn Renee, Bailey, Travis Allen, KY Campbell, Ricky L., KY Damron Lovelace, Amy Laura, Gil!ette, Craig D., Jr., KY Holliday, James Kevin, OH 
KY Bailey, Wanda Bernice, KY Campbell, William Robert, KY FL Gilliam, Kathy L., KY Hollon, Kathy Elaine, KY 
Wagner, Joseph A., OH Baker, Christina D., OH Canter, Alan P., OH Daniels, Ms. Evelyn Kaye, VA Gilliam, Michael J., KY Holloway, John Richard, KY 
Walden, Michel Andrew, NY Baker, Ms. Jamie Cheryl, KY Canter, Trenna Elaine Canter, Daniels, Ms. Julia Ann, KY Gipson, Lisa Ann, KY Honaker, Aretha D., KY 
Walden, Thomas K., VA Ball, Kathryn Ann, KY KY Darbro, Douglas G., KY Givens, Darrell Ray, GA Henchel, Ms. Jill Lois, KY 
Walker, James W., KY Banks, Ms. Pauline G., KY Carlin, Kathryn Ann, KY Davis, Ethel, KY Glascock, Thomas Stanley, OH Hopkins, Selden Terry, KY 
Wall, Ralph Ellis"' Banks, Vina Michelle, KY Carnes, Cherie Renee, PA Davis, Mary Ronetta Davis, KY Gleason, Elizabeth Ann, OH Hord, George Kenneth, KY 
Wallace, Jennifer L. Wallace, Barbee, Dana Sue, KY Carpenter, Lawrence Grey, KY Dawson, Regina, IN Goodfellow, Thomas A., OH Hornback, Stephen Anthony• 
KY Barber, Brent Allen, KY Carpenter, Ms. Rachel, {BR), Dearborn, Cherie L., KY Goodman, Jack Allen, KY Horsely, Bobbie Renee, KY 
Wallace, Kim Marie, Ml Barger, Caro L." NC de Bourbon, Marc A., CA Goodpaster, Paul C., KY Houston, Beverley R., TX 
Walls, Martina Denise, KY Barker, Bonnie Sue, KY Carr, Judith Elaine, AK Dehart, Tammy, KY Gooslin, William Joseph, OH Howard, Ms. Della Marie, KY 
Walton, Leslie Simpson, KY Barker, Carl Darin, KY Carsner, Ms. Cathleen Mae• Demoss, Darrin L., PhD, KY Gotsick, Jonathan S., (BR), CA Howard, Ms. Kimberly Alene, 
Ward, Russell C. (Russ), KY Barker, Mrs. D. Carol, KY Carter, Alan Bruce, NC Denniston,.Michelle L., OH Grace, John David, IN KY 
Watkins, Pamela, KY Barker, Patn'cia Ruth, KY Carter, Terry Lynn, KY Derossett, David Harmon, II, Graham, Ms. Tammy Annette, Howard, William Kent, KY 
Watkins, Shawna Dee, KY Barker, Ms. Rhonda Cotlette, Case, Robert Allen, IL KY KY Huff, Cheryl Denise, OH 
Watson, Gary, KY KY Casey, Gerald Lee, KY Devin, Daniel Wade, KS Grannis, Steven Allen, KY Huffman, Bren! K., FL 
Weaver, Ms. Rebecca Jewell, Barker, Shirley D., KY Caskey, Barry Evans, KY Dials, Deborah Louise, KY Gray, Ms. April Dawn, MN Huggins, Jana Louise, TN 
KY Barker, Virginia, KY Caskey, Ms. Rhonda Sue, KY Dia!s, Patricia Lynne, KY Gray, Cavanah Paige, KY Hughes, Melvin Lloyd, Jr., KY 
Weddle, Jami Sue, KY Barnes, R. Edward, KY Castle, Jeffrey A., KY Dickerson, Angela June, KY Green, Sonny R., KY Hummel, Marla Jo, IN 
Welch, Ms. Ann Mayo, KY Barney, Ms. Doylisa A., KY Catron, Danny Lee, KY Dillon, David Michael, KY Greene, Jamie Beth, KY Hunt, Samuel MaSon, KY 
Welch, William (Bill) Timothy, Barnoski, Steven David, KY Caudill, Debbie Reyn, KY Disanza, Anthony tv'ichaei KY Greer, Beth, KY Hurley, Ms. Betty Lynne, KY 
Jr., KY Barns, Tammie L., VT Caudill, Jeanetta Ann, KY Distel, Melissa K., TN Gregory, Regina Gay, KY Hurst, Barry Keith, KY 
Wells, Betty, KY Bates, Ms. Dinah Michaelle, KY Caudill, Larry Ray• Divita, Alice, KY Grey, Ms. Janet R., KY Hutchinson, Nancy L., KY 
West, Jeffrey Dale, KY Baumgardner, John A., KY Caudill, Patti Leigh, IN Dockery, Ms. Penny Ann, VA Griffith, Darell W., KY Inmon, Sherri Lynn, KY 
Wetzel, Charles Frederick, Ill, Bays, Vicki Lynn, KY Caudill, William Gregory• Donelson, Kenneth Gene, KY Griffith, Denisa, KY Isaac, Charlene, KY 
KY Belcher, Jackie Carol, KY Chaffin, Mrs. Anna Frances, KY Doolin, Ms. Stephanie F., KY Grooms, Terry Brian, OH Isaacs, Kelly J., KY 
Wheeler, Paula Anne, KY Bennett, John Charles, KY Chaney, Michael Rodney, KY Dopte; Cathy Lee, KY Grubb, Tony D., KY Ison, John' 
White, John B., KY Bentley, Aaron Kent, KY Chaney, Ms. Regina Bentley, Dolson, CPT Anthony, USA, Gullett, Wanda Lee, KY Ison, Lisa Dawnette, KY 
White, John Gilbert, KY Bentley, Ms. Angela D., KY KY AE Guy, Daniel H., KY Ison, Robert D., KY 
White, Lucien Anthony, NC Bentley, Angela Michelle, KY Chapman, John Paul, KY Dotson, Billy Ray, KY Guy, Ms. Victoria E., OH Ison, Teresa Catherine, KY 
Whittaker, Christopher Benton, Shane, KY Chapman, Ms. Mage!een Mae, Dotson, Ms. Glenetta Joyce, Guyer, John Brady, KY Ivey, Glen Austin, KY 
Stephen, OH Bernard, Aita M., OH KY KY Haar, Darlene Marie, KY Jackson, Mrs. Donna C., KY 
Wicker, Bernard Shayne, KY Besecker, Eric Michael, OH Chapman, Robert Neal, OH Doughman, Ms. M. Kay, OH Hackney, Katherine K., KY Jackson, Kimberly, KY 
Widman, Ms. Bonnie Lynne, KY Bevino, Lynn A., Ml Charles, Cary W., IN Dowling, Alice Virginia, IN Hackworth, Donna l., KY Jacobs, Jeffrey Clark, OH 
Wilburn, Brenda Sue, KY Bevins, Richard Lee, KY Charles, Pamela Sue, KY Duff, Kimberty Ruth, KY Hackworth, Ms. Lora Maria, KY James, Corbet, Jr., KY 
Wilburn, Peggy Ann, KY Bibb, Ms. Vada Bradley, KY Charles, Ms. Rhonda Melissa, Dullaghan, Amy L, KY Hackworth, Robert F., KY James, Jim A., OH 
Williams, Denise Carla, FL Bignon, Ms. Kimberly Lynn, KY Duncan, Doris Rene, KY Hackworth, Sherri, OH Jansen, Robert Lance, IL 
Williams, Everett Keith, KY {BR), FL Chestnut, Lora J., OH Dunn, Ms. Jeanne E., KY Halcomb, Sharon, KY Jarrell, Jack Adams, KY 
Williams, Freddie L., KY Bills, Lee J., KY Childs, Melissa Kaye, KY Earley, Michelle Deanne, KY Hale, Betty Elaine, KY Jarvis, Cynthia, IL 
Williams, Kenneth A., MN Bivins, Elizabeth Faye, KY Chirachant, Ms. Sinsook. Eastep, Mrs. Karen L, KY Hale, Darrin Keith, KY Johnson, Carolyn Sue, KY 
Williams, Michael Lee, KY Blackwell, Ms. Margaret A., KY Thailand Eldridge, Pearlie M., KY Hall, Betty Jane, KY Johnson, David Lee, KY 
Williams, Ms. Regina Dawn, KY Blaha, Mrs. Marcia H., KY Clark, Charlotte Jean, KY Eldn'dge, William M.•• Hall, CAPT Billy Van, II, KY Johnson, Ernest, KY 
Williams, Steven Duane, KY Blair, Eric S., (BR), KY Clark, Christophe Andrew, Ml Elkins, David B., IN Hall, Douglas R., KY Johnson, Jeanice, KY 
Wills, Ms. Sharon Lynn, KY Blair, Timothy Dale, KY Clarke, M. Scott, KY Elliott, Morris Lane, WY Hall, Minda Kim, KY Johnson, Johnnie Ray, KY 
Wilson, Laray Angel, (BR), KY Blake, Thomas Darrin, OH Claxon, Mrs. Deborah Jean, KY Ely, Marilyn Ruth, KY Hall, Rita, KY Johnson, Mrs. Joyce Ann, KY 
Wilson, Mrs. Melinda W., NC Blankenship, Ms. Patsy Lee, Clemons, Nora Lynn, KY Emberton, Dawn R., IN Hall, Robin Leigh, KY Johnson, Ms. Marcia Rene, KY 
Wilson, Michelle Renee, NY KY Click, Ms. Jennifer L., KY Enyart, Beth A., KY Hall, Ms. Tamara Lynn, KY Johnson, Patricia A., KY 
Windland, Clyde Evert, Jr., KY Blanton, Bernadette, KY Clifford, Shirley June, KY Estep, Angela Dawn, KY Hall, Tina L., KY Johnson, Scott, (BR), KY 
Winter, Ms. Carol Lynne, OH Blanton, Marigrace, KY Clough, Dwight Marshall, (BR), Evans, Karen Aanena Evans, Hall, Ms. Vickie Dianne, KY Johnson, Stacey Roselle, OH 
Winterberger, Michael A., OH Blevins, Barry Alan, KY VA KY Hamllton, Jeffrey G., KY Johnson, Ms. Teresa Lynn, KY 
Witt, Gary Lee, KY Blevins, David M., Ml Cobb, Cynthia Lee, NC Everman, Ms. Alice Vance, KY Hamilton, Jim Bob, KY Johnson, Tina G., KY 
Witt, Ms. Kathy, VA Blevins, Keith, KY Cole, Victoria Ann, KY Everman, Glenda D., IN Hamilton, Robert Christopher, Jones, Arno Eldon, AZ. 
Wolfe, Kristy M., OH Bobbitt, Raymon A .. KY Coleman, Connie E., KY Everman, Ms. Jane Renee, KY (BR), KY Jones, Carolyn, OH 
Wood, Willetta, KY Bobbitt, Vicki Ann, OH Coleman, Ms. Valerie Athena, Fairchild, Mark, KY Hammon, Jerome Todd, IN Jones, Malinda Ann, KY 
Woodard, Cherri' Bodkins, Melody Kim Bodkins, KY Falls, Jo Elizabeth, (BR), AL Harilmond, Charles Eugene, II, Jones, Patricia, KY 
Workman, Ms. Pamela Kaye, KY Collier, Cynthia Rae, KY Fannin, Sandra Dee, KY OH Jones, Phyllis, KY 
OH Boggs, Brenda K., KY Collier, Jeffrey Wayne (Jeff), Farrow, Donna Jean, KY Hammond, Diana Lynn, KY Jukes, Pamela M., EdD, KY 
Worthington, Ms. Rosemarie Boggs, Elizabeth Sue, KY KY Fay, Dale A., KY Haney, Tammy Laura, KY Jump, Jennifer Lee, OH 
K., KY Boggs, Robin, TN Colliils, Angela, KY Fayak, Jack E., Jr., WV Hardin, Mrs. Joni D., KY Justice, Debra Hardymon, KY 
Wright, Ms. Debra Lee, KY Bowling, Alisa Donette, KY Collins, Barbara J., OH Federer, Robin Elaine, KY Hardin, Michael Duane, KY Justice, Mark D., KY 
Wright, James B., OH Bowling, Donna Marie, KY Collins, Greta Lynn, KY Feldhaus, Allen Lowell, Jr., KY Hardy, Troy E., OH Kagarise, Todd Waller, VA 
Wright, Jim F., TN Bowman, Mrs. Cheryl Ann, KY Collins, SrA Steve, Jr., GA Felten, Ms. Ellen Margaret, SC Hargett, Julie, KY Kaman!, Nipun R." 
Wright, Kendall H., KY Bowsky, Richard, Jr., OH Collins, Victor Kevin, KY Ferencz, Ms. Sandra G., (BR). Harper, Felicia, KY Keaton, Paul E., OH 
Wright, Stephanie Michelle, KY Boyd, Luanne, KY Colquhoun, Jeffrey Scott, VA KY Harris, Matthew Kevin, KY Keck, Lorie A., KY 
Yates, Brian F., OH Bradley, Luanne, KY Colvin, Ms. Shannon Ann, KY Ferguson, Deborah J., KY Harris, Rebecca Jane, Australia Keeton, Ms. Mary J., OH 
Yates, Jerry Jay, OH Branham, Ms. Janie, LA Combs, Gregory Deane, KY Ferguson, Mrs. Jo Ann T., KY Harris, Stephen A., KY Kaeys, Gregory Scott, KY 
Yates, Jimmy Douglas, VA Branham, Ms. Timothea, KY Combs, Margaret, KY Ferrell, Ms. Ida Beth, KY Harrison, Demetrius Tyron, KY Kelley, Ms. Sharon Elaine 
Yeoman, Matthew Alan, OH Breadon, Thomas Mark, OH Combs, Ms. Sherrie Lynn, KY Ferrell, John G.K., Jr., SC Harvey, Mary, KY Keath, KY 
Young, Valerie Susan Young, Breeze, Larry Michael, KY Commel!a, Ms. Christie K., TX Fields, Michael Charles, KY Hatton, Ms. Carol Ann, KY Kelly, Diana Rae, KY 
KY Brewer, Ms. Samrie Lynn, KY Commella, Lucinda B., KY Fields, Ms. Sheila Flanary, KY Hatton, Ms. Donna Jean, KY Kelsch, Angela Rose, KY 
1989 Brewer, Stephanie Linn, V'N Compton, Susan Alethea, KY Finch, Sherry D. Finch, KY Hatton, Fred M., KY Kennard, Beverly, OH Brickey, Ramona• Conley, Lawanna L., KY Flaugher, Derek Shawn, OH Haughabcio, Ms. Mary Dean, Kennedy, Michael, OH 
Adams, Ms. Franklin Gayle, KY Brookbank, Donald Ray, OH Conley, Mark Wheeler, KY Flint, Kimberly Denise, OH TX Kennedy, Vernon E., KY 
Adams, Ms. Laura A., KY Brookbank, Jill L, OH Conley, Teresa Jane, KY Flora, Keith E., (BA), KY Haughaboo, Ms. Tanja, OH Kidd, Donnie D., PA 
Adams, Marcus W., KY Brookbank, Joy Lynn, GA Conley, Vickie Lynn, IN Fouch, Denise, KY Havens, Laura, KY Kidwell, William, OH 
Adams, Sheila R., KY Brooks, Ms. Jennifer Lynn, KY Conner, Charles Wayne, Jr., FL Fouch, Rodney Lee, KY Hawkins, Julie, KY Kilgallin, Ms. Debora Sue, TN 
Addington, Shelley Renee• Brooks, Ms. Susan Elaine, KY Conway, Anne, KY Foxworthy, Ms. Christy Lynn, Hay, Brenda Kay, OH Kilgore, Mrs. Bonnie G., KY 
Adedoja, Ms. Aderonke• Brown, Dr. Dayna S., KY Conway, Corina, IL KY Hayes, Kemra Lynn, KY King, Jane Leigh, KY 
Ah Chong, Dominique, Brown, Ellen, (BR), KY Cooch, Kimberly Lorena, KY Fraley, Charlotte, KY Hayes, Ms. Susan S., KY King, Judy, KY 
Mauritius Brown, James M., KY Cook, John W., OH Francis, Connie Jean, KY Helton, Georgetta Lynn, KY Kirk, Ms. Deborah S., KY 
Alemu, Nebiyu Yoseph, KY Brown, Melodie G., OH Cook, Patricia Ann, KY Francis, Timothy Gene, KY Henderson, Carl Martin" Kirkendall, Brian Lee, OH 
Alexander, Larry Wayne, KY Brown, Ms. Sandra G., KY Cook, Ms. Tonya Leigh, MO Franklin, Karen A., TX Hensel, Ms. Elizabeth A., WA Kise, Paula L., OH 
Allen, Ms. Barbara Ann, KY Brown, Mrs. Sharon James, KY Cooper, Daniel Ray, OH Franklin, Michael, KY Hensley, Ms. Carla Gayle, KY Kiser, Belinda Yvette, KY 
Allen, Donna, KY Brown, Tamela Christie, KY Cooper, Gail Linette, KY Fugate, Starla Paulette FUgate, Henson, Carta Sue, V'N K!ein, Gregory Lee, KY 
Allen, James ArvU!e, KY Brumagen, Ms. Elizabeth Corbin, James Brian, FL KY Herald, Ms. Patricia A., KY Knight, Susan Raye, KY 
Allen, Jill R., KY Regan, {BR), NY Cordle, Lola J., KY FUitz, Teresa, KY Hester, Jeff Clay, KY Knipp, Victoria Lynn, KY 
Allen, Lisa Charlene, KY Bruner, Christopher Ryan, KY Cornelius, Timothy W., OH Furry, Ms. Catherine Diane, KY Hewlett, Mark Linus, KY Koch, Ms. Alecia Collins, OH 
'Address Unknown "Deceased 
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Kositplpat, Noppadon• Meade, Angela A., KY Pasco, Teague Honor Sheets, Lon Dale, KY Van Meter, Daniel A., KY Adams, Michael Allen, KY 
Kouns, Mrs. Marissa Lynn, KY Meade, Beverly L., KY Devereux, KS Shelton, Patricia, NC Vanover, Annelle Joy Vanover, Adkins, Danny Lee, KY 
Kozak, Ms. Catherine Ann, CA Meade, Pame!a Ann Meade, Patrick, Cynthia Anne, OH Sheppard, Dr. Joseph A., OH KY Adkins, Dena, KY 
Krauth, Donald F., KY KY Patrick, Melinda Evelyn, KY Short, Gregory, KY Vaughn, Veda V., KY Adkins, Gregory (Greg) Lynn, 
Krumm, Marion Earl, TN Meadows, Stephen Trent, FL Patrick, Ruth, KY Shouse, Paula Jo, KY Veigel, Ms. Gretchen S., IN KY 
KWeeyam, Ms. Kamna• Meadows, Troy Jeffrey, KY Pauley, Vickie Nell, KY Sims, Steven M., KY Verdell, Ms. Helen, NY Adkins, Herman David, KY 
Lacy, Jill C.,'KY Marricks, Ms. Mary Elizabeth, Payne, Megan Merrill, OH Sizemore, Delores, KY Vermillion, Kevin, TX Adkins, John Fitzgerald, KY 
Lammers, Ms. Laurel Beth, KY VA Pennlngton, Susan Marie, KY Sizemore, Ms. Jo Ann, KY Vice, Ms. Dawn D., KY Adkins, Ms. Pamela Marie, KY 
Lang, Kathryn Mae, OH Messer, ONille DaNin, KY Perkins, Lorene, KY Skeens, Mildred Sue, KY Vigor, Mrs. Catherine C., KY Adkins, Tammy Anita, KY 
Lawrence, Karin A., Wl Metcalf, SSG Mark Aaron, Pernell, Virginia Faye, KY Slone, Delores, KY Vogelsang, Ms. Jamie Lynn, Albrlght, Shelia R., KY 
Lawson, Ms. Brenda Kay, KY KYNG,KY Perry, Johnny D., KY Slone, Ms. Dianna Sue, KY OH Alexander, Linda K., KY 
Lawson, Ms. Janel L., KY Metzger, Denise Marie, 'IN Pettit, Alfreda, KY Slone, Gregory L., KY Vora, Premal Madhusudan, Allen, Bo E., OH 
Lawwill, Cara Lisa, IL Meyer, Paula Anne, KY Pettit, Elvis Maurice, KY Slone, Sharon Kay, KY India Allen, Kimberly Jane, KY 
Layne, Ms. Deborah Kay, KY Mikel, Ms. Angela Marie, IN Pettit, Kenneth Alan, KY Slone, Thea M., TX Waddell, Aita Dolores, KY Allison, Jacqueline Marie, OH 
Layne, Ms. Patricia A. Hopson, Miller, Ange!a Lynn, KY Pezzopane, Kristina J., OH Slone, Ms. Vickie L, KY Wagner, Kara Lea, SC Alloway, Myra, KY 
KY Miller, Anthony, FL Phillips, Dr. Todd Alan, OH Slone, William Victor, KY Walker, Ms. Jamie Gaye, KY Allman, Ms. Joan Marie, KY 
Leach, Donna Jean, KY Miller, Anthony Harold, KY Pickett, Patty sue, KY Slusher, James Kendal, KY Walker, Ms. Kathryn A., OH Anderson, Ms. Brenda L., KY 
lee, Kimberly, KY Miller, Jackie Jo, KY Pieratt, Sheriy L., KY Sluss, Nora Jane, KY Walters, Elizabeth Ellen, KY Anderson, Ms. Connie Evon, 
Legg, Donald Ray, Jr., KY Miller, Ms. Julie Ann, OH Planck, Joyce Janiene, KY Smallwood, Charles Scott, KY Walters, Ms. Lisa G.,- KY KY 
Leibee, Kenny, DE Miller, Ms. Kimberly June, 'IN Plank, Eva Jo, KY Smallwood, Randy K., KY Wanke, Catherine, OH Anderson, AtC Edwin Booth, 
Lemaster, David Alan, KY Miller, Michael A., OH Plummer, Mrs. Kathy Lynn, KY Smith, Craig, KY Ward, Daniel W., OH USAF, AE 
leMaster, Susan Elaine, OH Miller, Nicola, KY Plummer, Samuel Allen, KY Smith, Ms. Dana Lynne, KY Ward, Jeffrey Wynn, CO Anderton, Ms. Tresea Kay, KY 
Lester, Duane, KY Miller, Sharon, KY Poage, Ms. Kristi Shay, KY Smith, James Thomas, KY Ward, Tina Prater, KY Am, Tracy,L. Am, OH 
Lester, James Noel, KY Miller, Stephen N., OH Poage, William Troy, KY Smith, Jeffeiy Lynn, KY Wardell, James Michael, VA Arrowood, David Wayne, KY 
Letcher, Norman, KY Mills, Carol, KY Porter, Daniel L, KY Smith, Jodi Lee, OH Washington, Ms. Maryee Back, Adrian, OH 
Lewis, Ms. Cindy Lou, KY Mills, Deanna Lynne, KY Porter, Jeffrey Louis, KY Smith, Rona!cl Lee, KY Annette, KY Back, Medra E., KY 
Lewis, John Robert, OH Mills, Donna, KY Porter, Jennifer Hope, KY Smith, Ms. Shannon D .• KY Watson, Te11y Lee, KY Back, Roger V., KY 
Lewis, Ms. Katrina R., KY Miiis, Ms. Lola M., KY Porter, Jennifer Lynn, KY Smith, Suzanne K., KY Watson, William Douglas, 'IN Bailey, Clifton J., (BA), KY 
Lewis, Ms. Laura Kathryn, KY Mills, Randy Emerson, DE Porter, Roger Dewane, (BA), Smith, Ms. Tina S., KY Waugh, Ms. Allie Fair, IL Bailey, E. Kent, KY 
Lewis, Lora Lynn, KY Minor, Timothy Ray, KY TN Smith, Tommy Wayne, GA Webb, Cherri Lynn, KY Bailey, Hargis Ray, FL 
Lewis, Ms. Mary Margaret, KY Minter, Pamela Diane, KY Potter, Tammy Louise, KY Snyder, Nancy M., OH Webb, Ms. Connie Sue, OH Baird, Ms. Tami Sue, OH 
Lewis, Ralph Richard, KY Miracle, Ada Jane, OH Price, Richard G., KY Sode, Jeffery Scott, KY Webb, David Kenton, KY Baker, Cindi, KY 
Lewis, Dr. Stephen T., OH Mohr, Cheri Lynn, CO Puckett, Ms. Tonya G., KY Sowards, Bruce Dwayne, KY Webb, Joy Renee', KY Baldwin, LTC Alan Romans, KY 
Lewis, Thomas Edward, KY Mon!gomeiy, Morris, KY Purdin, Ms. Evelyn R.S., OH Spaulding, R. Scott, TN Webb, Susan Lee, KY Ballard, Ms. Maiy Jeanine, KY 
Lewis, Ms. Virginia Lea, VA Montgomery, Ms. Tracy L, KY Quillen, Larry Clyde, KY Speakes, Susan Annette, CA Webb, Thomas L., KY Balog, Ms.·April E., OH 
Liew, Clement P.V., KY Moody, Allyson Kay, KY Quillen, Sherri Ann, KY Spears, Ms. Kristi L, OH Webster, Dr. Ka!hleen Ann, CA Banks, Ms. Carrie Ellen, KY 
Lindon, Ms. Penelope, KY Moon, Christy Leigh, KY Ramey, John Dot, Jr., KY Spence, Odella, KY Weeks, Vanessa Yvonne, VA Banks, David A., FL 
Little, Karen, KY Moore, Audreyetla, KY Ramsey, Ms. Rena Lynn, OH Spencer, Pamela Kaye, KY Wei, Ms. Qian, NY Banks, Paul M., KY 
Lively, Tammy Jo, KY Moore, Merida Gale, FL Randolph, Anne Marie, OH Spicer, Ms. Angela Ahae, KY Wellman, Ra!ph Harlan, KY Barber, Theresa, KY 
Logan, Amy Linn, OH Moore, Michael Ray, KY Rardon, Ms. Kimberly A., KY Spicer, Donna Yvonne, KY Wells, Anthony Dale, KY Barger, James C!Ifton, OH 
Logan, Karen, KY Moran, Michael A., KY Rath, Deborah Lynn, OH Spillman, Gayle D., FL Wells, Susan, KY Barker, Ms. Bonnie Gay, KY 
Loney, Mrs. Reta Beth, OH Morella, Tracy Ann, OH Ratliff, Joan L., KY Staggs, Robert W., FL Welsh, James M., KY Barker, Brlgelte, KY 
Long, Ms. Alberta R., KY Morgan, Patrick Keith, KY Ray, Brenda, SC Stalker, Michelle Rene, KY West, Ms. Donna J., KY Barker, Christopher Gene, KY 
Lowe, Luglenda S., KY Morris, Ms. Carmela E., NY Ray, Pamela Y., OH Stamper, Danny Keith, KY West, Jennifer J., OH Barker, Kristen N., KY 
Lowe, Roger Dale, OH Morris, Jeriy A., KY Redden, Michael D., KY Stamper, Roscoe H., KY Westerfield, Henry F., NY Barker, Stephanie Lynn, OH 
Lowe, Timothy Brown, KY Morris, Rebecca Beth, KY Redmon, Roger Vernon, KY Stamper, Timothy Brent, KY Wheeler, Ms. Carol Amelia, KY Barker, Susan K., KY 
Lowery,.Ms. Barbara Kay, KY Morrison, Ms. Joan Lesley, TN Reed, Angela Hope, OH Stanley, Mrs. Lisa Carole, KY Wheeler, Ms. Veronica J., KY Barnell, Bradley Alan, TX 
Lykins, Ms. Illa Gaye, KY Morrison, Ms. Pamela Mae, OH Reed, Ms. Tracy D'Ann, VA Stansbuiy, Dr. Anthony Wayne, Wh'1taker, Ms. Angela Marie, Barrell, Annie, OH 
Lyle, Cary Q., KY Mosier, Cindy L., KY Reffett, Dexter D., KY KY KY Barrier, Terrie, KY 
Lynch, Ms. Patricia Jeanne, MT Mosley, Ms. Elizabeth Ann, KY Reid, Laura Beth, TN Stapleton, Rosemary, KY White, Ms. Sara Elaine, KY Bartley, Ms. Danila Lynn, KY 
Lyon, Mary Nancy, KY Motta, Katan Devchand, India Reliford, Christopher Paul, SC Stapleton, Mrs. Tawnya K., KY While, Terry Edward, KY Bayes, Ms. Michelle Rae, KY 
Lyon, Patricia, KY Moujing, Jules Joinon• Renfroe, Pamela K., KY Stephens, Inger Lee·· Whitley, Kimberly Rae, KY Beam, Deborah, KY 
Lyons, Pamela Rae, KY Mullins, Ms. Brenda G., OH Reynolds, Beverly, KY Stephens, Thomas M., KY Whitt, Addison Henry, KY Beaver, Chrysti, KY 
Lyons, Timothy Garrett, KY Mullins, Buster L., KY Rice, John Herman, KY Stevens, Trisha L., KY Whitt, Larry P., KY Bee Lan, Ms. Belinda Ong, AL 
Mackin, Michael Kevin, KY Mullins, Grover Cleveland, Jr,, Alce, Kathryn Abbott, KY Stevenson, Ms. Carol J., OK Whittaker, Ms. Karen Renee, Begley, James, KY 
Maddix, Beverly Ann, KY KY Alce, Mark Franklin, Jr., KY Stewart, Elfreda Lynn, KY OH Belcher, Brenda, KY 
Maddox, April Lynn, KY MullJns, Lesia Ann, KY Richardson, Gregory c., KY Stewart, Kerry Lee, KY Whitton, Annita M., KY Belcher, Jonathan Scott· 
Maggard, Mrs. Vanessa Gaye Mullins, Ms. William Darren, KY Richardson, Melinda Jo, KY Stidham, Philip Alan, KY Wicker, Ms. Toni, KY Thomas, KY 
Simmons, KY Murphy, Devera H., KY Richter, Paul Keith, OH Stlrr, Samuel Richard, AP Wiedmar, Caroline Dorothea, Belcher, Ms. Kathy Lynelle, Al 
Mahaney, Dale Fair, (BA), KY Murphy, Mrs. Sinthia L., GA Ritchie, Charles Ray, KY Stull, Walla Suzanne, KY KY Bellamy, Treva, KY 
Malott, James William (Jim), Murray, Ms. Mary Nelson, (BR), Ritchie, Wanda Sue, KY Stumbo, Kelli A., KY Wigginton, Melissa, KY Bentley, Angeline Elizabeth, KY 
OH IL Rivera, Ms. Cynthia, KY Sublett, Joe David, KY Wilburn, John, KY Bentley, Darrell G., KY 
Mann, Augusta, KY Musick, Ernest Dwayne, KY Roach, David A., OH Swanager, Lewis Wayne, TN Wilburn, Van Edward, KY Bentley, Ms. Jill Carol, ME 
Mann, Debra sue, KY Myers, Anthony H., KY . Roberts, Charles S., KY Swartz, Thomas Dean, OH Wiley, SrA Lawrence, USAF, Benzinger, Brian Scott, OH 
Manning, Bobbie, (BA), KY Myers, Jennifer G., OH Roberts, James L., Jr., KY Tackett, Ernie, KY OH Berry, Kathy Nell, KY 
Manship, Dr. Lawrence Louis, Mynster, Shaun P., KY Robertson, Nellie Lou, KY Tackett, Esther M. Tackett, KY Wilhoit, Anthony Mark, KY Berryman, Earl Kent, KY 
KY Napier, Ms. Tina A., KY Robinson, Ms. Paula Kaye, KY Tackett, Julle, KY Will/ams, Angela Faye, KY Bevins, Leshia, KY 
Marcum, Judy A., KY Nassano, Julie, OH Rogers, Earl, Ill, KY Tackett, Melody Ann, OH Williams, Bronley, KY Bi!iter, Marsha Kay, VA 
Marie, Dullie, KY Nave, Paul Edward, KY Rogers, Virginia Kay, TN Teckett, Rita Lynn, KY Williams, Jack D., Jr., KY Binion, Linda Michelle Binion, 
Marks, Robert Louis, OH Neises, Ms. Dianna Mary, KY Rohn, Thomas D., IL Teckett, Sharon Kaye, KY Williams, Ms. Rena Holbrook, KY 
Markwell, Everett L., Ill, KY Nelson,-Elizabeth Lynn, ME Rosado, Ms. Cheiyl Ann, GA Tackett, Terrence Kyle, Jr., KY KY Bishnoi, Ms. Seema, KY 
Markwell, Ida Kaya• Newell, Deloris Sue, KY Rose, Betsy Lee, KY Taylor, James Albert, KY Williams, Sandra H., MT, Bishop, Ms. Elizabeth Maria, 
Marshall, Jeffrey S., OH Newman, Tim, KY Rose, Steve John, KY Taylor, John L, 'IN ASCP, KY KY 
Martin, Donella G., KY Newnem, William M., KY Rose, Timothy Scott, KY Taylor, Mrs. Lori Bocook, KY Williams, Tonya Jean, OH Bitner, Ms. Jennifer Ruth, CA 
Martin, Kandy Lee, GA Newsom, Ms. Kelly Lynn, KY Rosen, Ms. Maria Majella, OH Taylor, Robert Wayne, OH Williamson, Hazel Veronica, Bivens, Anita L, TX 
Martin, Sheridan, KY Newsome, Ottis Timothy" Ross, Ms. Deborah Ellen, KY Taylor, Steven Ray, OH GA Black, Jerry L., OH 
Martin, Trena G., KY Newsome, Phyllis Ann, KY Rowe, Tammy L., OH Teagarden, Jeffrey Dale, KY Wills, Mrs. Connie H., KY Blackbum, Darin Neal, KY 
Masri, Yunus Bin• Newton, Ms. Debra Ann, KY Roy, Perry J., MO, NC Thacker, Debbie, KY Wilson, Neil Keith, KY Blackbum, Leslie J., KY 
Mattingly, Robert L., KY Newton, Richey Bruce, (BA), Royse, Cella Day, KY Thomas, Amanda Shay, FL Wilson, Ronald Lee, OH Blackbum, Marcella, KY 
May, Ms, Anita Joyce, KY KY Royse, Juanita, KY Thomas, Ms. Tara Jo, OH Wise, David Beal, KY B!air, Andey Pierce, GA 
May, Eugeni, KY Nichols, Deborah L., AA Runyon, Cynthia D., KY Thompson, Carol, KY Wohlford, Janice, KY Blair, Margaret Elaine, KY 
May, Jacqueline L., KY Nickell, Roger Byron•• Runyon, Stephanie Michelle, Thompson, Lisa Ann, KY Wolfe, Ms. Amy Lynn, OH Blalr, Tina Louise, IN 
Mayes, Bill Collis, KY Noble, Darwin W., KY OH Thompson, Ms. Martha S., Wolfe, Ms. Dannie Jo, KY Blakeney, Karen M., VA 
Maynard, Eugena, KY Noble, Ms. Jeannie, KY Rushing, Charles Woodson, KY (BA), KY Wolfe, Rex Allen, OH Blanford, Melissa Ann, KY 
McBeath, Michael Royce, KY Noble, Melissa, KY Ryle, Allison K., KY Thongsuk, Tuenjai, Thailand Wolfe, Sheriy L., KY Blankenship, Jackson Wayne, 
Mccane, Roger D., KY Noel, Ms. Angela Dorthea, OH Salisbury, Sharon, KY Thornbury, Vicki Ann, KY Woods, William Eric, OH KY 
McCann, Ms. Debra Lynn, KY Norman, Mrs. Nancy T., KY Salyer, Orene, KY Thornsberry, Kevin, KY Workman, Donna, KY Blankenship, Joseph Richard, 
McClain, Ms. Angela N., KY Oakes, Ms. Kimberly Rae• Salyers, Aona!d Lee, OH Threlkeld, David Milton, KY Workman, Merrell, KY OH 
McClellan, Rhonda, VA O'Baker, Karen Jewel, OH Sandlin, Ms. Robin, MD Todd, Steven Michael, KY Workman, Michael Todd, KY Bledsoe, Trina Gail, KY 
McClure, Jimmy Dean, KY Ockerman, Michael A!len, KY Sanwal, Elizabeth, KY Toguchi, Ms. Emiko, Japan Wright, Carole Jean, KY Blevins, Ms. Elizabeth 
McElroy, Steven James, OH Oden, Ms. Debra Ann, KY Saunders, Donna Ga!e, OH Toy, Paul Michael, NC Wright, Ciysta!, KY Machelle, KY 
McGhee, Mrs. Connie L, KY O'Hara, Dennis M., NY Saylor, Stacy Lynn, Ml Traylor, Patricia Kay, KY Wright, Dulcina Kay; KY Blevins, Kevin Lewis, OH 
McGinnis, Glennda Daven, WV Oliver, George David, KY Schenck, Jennifer, NY Tucker, Ms. Amy E., KY Wr'1ght, Owen Wayne, Ill, KY Boatwright, Ms. Teresa G., KY 
McHugh, Sean Paul• O'Neal, Charlie, KY Schlinger, Mark S., IL Turner, Gari L., KY Wright, Portia Deanne, IN Boggs, Stephen Ray, KY 
Mcintyre, Edward (Monty) A .. Ong, Kok Kee, CA Schumacher, Thomas Phillip, Turner, Mrs. Izetta, VA Yagodlch, John Michael, OH Bond, Jendra Rene, KY 
KY Osborne, Jeffrey Raymon!, KY KY Turner, Rachel Rebecca, AE Yahaya, Badri!" Boswell, James Daniel, IN 
Mcintyre, Mark Deren, OH Osborne, Kimberly A., KY Scott, Ms. Phyllis Grace, KY Turner, Talbert N., Jr., KY Yankey, Tommy Ray, KY Bouffioux, Laurie A., OH 
McKay, Catherine Sheelagh, Otis, Allen A., VW Scott, Thomas J., KY Tussey, Ms. Tina Nicole, KY Yarber, David W., VA Bowell, Douglas E., IN 
KY Otis, Julie Ann, KY Sebastian, Robin, KY Tutt, Ms. Susan S., KY Yocum, Carol Renee, OH Bowling, Gary Wayne, KY 
McKey, Patrick James, IV, KY Owen, Sharon Kay, KY See, J. Lynn, KY Utterback, Norma (Jeannie). Yonts, Ms. Amie Rachel, TN Boyd, Susan, KY 
McKee, Robert Mark, NJ Owen, Stephanie S., KY Seithers, Marty Ray, KY KY Young, Jeffrey Dean, KY Boyd, Ms. Tammy G., KY 
McKenzie, Mark E., KY Peck, Johnny Dale, KY Sesco, Melissa Lynn, TX Vance, Brenda, KY Young, Karen, KY Bradley, R. Joseph, KY 
McKinney, Jo Ann, OH Pack, William Berman, KY Sexton, Ms. Deborah Lynn Van Fleet, Ms. Patricia Lynne, Young, Sandra, KY Breeding, Lisa A., KY 
Mclean, CPT Todd Gordon, Palumbo, Wayne, KY Burton, KY OH Zornes, Mrs. Cathiyn A., SC Brewer, Erma J., KY 
USA, KY Parker, Teri Ann, KY Shaffer, D. Angela, OH Vanhoose, Lisa, KY 1990 Brickey, Lori S., KY McNeilan, Charlyne R., OH Parks, Jeffrey Lynn, OH Shah, Bhavyesh C." Vanhoose, Pamala Darlene, Brindley, Ms. Marya!is H., KY 
McNeill, Peter Andrew, KY Parrish, Anthony Dean, KY Shannon, Rebecca Joyce, KY KY Ables, Brent Allen, JN Brooks, Rhonda Helena, KY 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Brown, Ms. Dedria T., KY 
Brown, Jeffrey Kyle, KY 
Brown, Kevin L, KY 
Brown, Millard Ray, OH 
Brumagen, Tammy L, KY 
Bryan, Christopher Alan, KY 
Bryant, Deborah Marie, WJ 
Burchett, Paul Milton, KY 
Burke, Carol Lee, KY 
Burke, Phillip, OH 
Burke, Timothy Alan, KY 
Burkhart, Walter David, KY 
Burress;Charles K., KY 
Burton, Ms. Sharon Kay, KY 
Butler, Deborah P.• 
Byrd, Todd Andrew, OH 
Cade, Mark D., KY 
Caldwell-Ramey, Vongia Lynn, 
FL 
Calhoun, Rebecca, (BR), KY 
Calllhan, Karen, KY 
Calvert, Michael Edwin, KY 
Cameron, Donald C., Jr., KY 
Cameron, Jay P., IN 
Campbell, Amy L., KY 
Campbell, Regina, KY 
Campbell, Ms. Robin Renee, 
KY 
Cantrell, Joyce A., KY 
Cardwell, Lawrence Joseph, 
OH 
Carlson, Hans Jan-Erik, CT 
Carpenter, Amy Catherine, KY 
Carpenter, Mrs. Della F., KY 
Carpenter; James Carl, II, KY 
Carpenter, Ms. Michelle Kay, 
KY 
Carpenter, Ms. Sondra Lee, KY 
Carpenter-Mayse, Myra Jana, 
KY 
Carrington, Bryant Alexander, 
NC 
Carroll, Mrs. Helena Polly, KY 
Carter, Angela Michelle, OH 
Carter, Judy Ann, KY 
Carter, Rachel Lynn, OH 
Carter, Rebeckah, KY 
Carter, Ms. Tammy Marie, KY 
Cartwright, Kelley Jo, KY 
Carver, John Robert, KY 
Cash, Eric W., MS 
Cassell, Willis T., WV 
Castle, Angela, KY 
Castle, Donald L., KY 
Caudill, Charlotte Oacoma, KY 
Caudill, Deborah Carol, KY 
Caudill, Jeffery Samuel, KY 
Caudill, Llnda Lou, KY 
Caudill, Lilda Sharon, KY 
Caudill, Steven David, KY 
Chaffin, Brenda Sue, KY 
Chafin, Ms. Susan K., KY 
Chafins, Ms. Sandra Leih, KY 
Chambers, Donald Reed, Sr., 
KY 
Chapman, Margaret Stacy, KY 
Charles, Kristo! D., OH 
Childers, Mrs. Janice, KY 
Childers, Joseph Hampton, KY 
Childers, Ms. Leah Yvonne, KY 
Chlebek, Ms. Teresa Lynn, OH 
Church, Ms. Dana D., SC 
Ctark, Mrs. Ginger A., KY 
Clark, Susan A., KY 
Clark, Teresa Jo, KY 
Clarke, Chn'stine M., KY 
Clarke, Ms. Suzanne M., IA 
Claxon, Ms. Beth Likins, KY 
Clevengei R0yno!ds, Cathy A., 
KY 
Click, Daniel R., KY 
Click, Stanley Warren, KY 
Cobb, William Allen, KY 
Cole, Mich3.el David, NC 
Cole, Patric Michael, OH 
Coleman, Sherry K., KY 
Colley, Joetta L, WV 
Collier, Karen Lee, KY 
Collier, Lorie B., KY 
Collins, Jerra Rae, KY 
Collins, Melissa, KY 
Collinsworth, Leslie B., Jr., KY 
Combs, Deborah, KY 
Combs, Ms. Judy Ann, OK 
Conley, Cary N., KY 
Conley, Christopher Patrick, KY 
Conn, Pamela Jane, KY 
Conn, Timothy Allen, OH 
Conn, Ms. Tonia Benae, KY 
Connors, Ms. Druecilla, KY 
Conover, Ms. Jennifer Annette, 
OH 
Conyers, Glen Thomas, KY 
Cook, David Roger, NC 
Cooksey, Wesley Alan, TN 
Cooley, Regina Mae, KY 
Cooper, Cathleen, KY 
'Address Unknown "Deceased 
Cooper, Jonnie B., WV 
Cooper, Travis Kyle, KY 
Coots, Douglas, KY 
Corder, Ms. Elizabeth A., TN 
Cornett, Janet Louise, KY 
Cornette, Gregory Keith, KY 
Cottle, Penelope R., KY 
Cox, Mark Julius, TX 
Cox, Michael Wayne, OH 
Cox, R6bert Venci1, Jr., KY 
Crager, Kyle Bingham, (BR), 
KY 
Cramblet!, Paulie B., GA 
Crawford, Edwin Danie!, TN 
Crawford, Elwood Everett, II, 
VA 
Crawford, Todd Christopher, 
OH 
Creech, Teresa L., KY 
Crozier, Matthew D., OH 
Crum, Ms. Kimberly Kay, KY 
Crum, Vivenna Sue, FL 
Cua, Michelle Marie, OH 
Culbertson, Valerie Ann, KY 
Curtis, Russell Glenn, Jr., OH 
Cutts, David Ross, KY 
Dailey, Charlene Ishmael, KY 
Dalrymple, Kenneth Adam, II, 
OH 
Dampier, David Rodney, KY 
Daniels, Larry K, KY 
Carneal, Kendrick D., TN 
Davis, Brian E., IL 
Davis, Ms. Emma E., KY 
Davis, Ms. Stephanie Jean, KY 
Day, 1 LT Kenneth B., USA, KY 
Day, Michael Rodney, KY 
Day, Tina Elizabeth, KY 
Deaton, Jeffrey Lee, OH 
Deaton, Richard V., KY 
Denton, Ms. Laura C., KY 
Devaughn, Gary Wayne, KY 
Dexter, Robin, OH 
Di Lego, Patricia, FL 
Diller, Ms. Michelle Leigh, OH 
Dingee, Angel J., KY 
Dixon, Ms. Bridget R., IN 
Dixon, Tina Annelle, OH 
Donaldson, Joseph Anthony, 
MSC, AL 
Donohew, Samuel Alan, KY 
Donovan, Sheila Jane, VA 
Doolin, Ms. Leigh Ann, KY 
Dorton, Richard Leland, II, OH 
Doyle, William Dallas, KY 
Drennen, Karen Dee, KY 
Duff, Ms. Angela Faye, KY 
Duff, Kevin Wayne, KY 
Duff, Kimberley, KY 
Dugan, Ms. L. Chancellor, IN 
Dunaway, Sharon K., KY 
Duncan, Angela K., KY 
Duncan, Lana G., OH 
Dunn, Danny D., KY 
Dunn, Ms. Valerie Jayne, OH 
Dunnigan, Mrs. Charlotte N., 
KY 
Duty, Mrs. Derenda Gayle, KY 
Eades, Elizabeth, KY 
Eaton, Marian R., KY 
Edington, Ms. Donna Jean• 
Egan, Ms. Abigail, KY 
Egan, Becky Lynn, KY 
Eicher, Daniel W., KY 
Eilam, Ghassan, VA 
Elam, Ms. Lisa Maria, KY 
Eldridge, Bradley Scolt, KY 
Eldridge, Charles, OH 
Ellis, William Wade, OH 
Ej:i!ing, Allen J., KY 
Epperson, Kendall Amo1is, Jr., 
KY 
Erwin, Mary L., KY 
Estep, Ms. Rebecca Kaye, KY 
Estes, Joseph Parker, KY 
Evans, Beth M., IN 
Evans, Larry S., 11, TX 
Evans, Lisa Kaye, NC 
Evans, Ms. Melissa Dawn, KY 
Eversole, Ms. Patricia F., PA 
Fairchild, Ms. Gilberta Lynn, KY 
Fannin, Donald Holt, Jr., KY 
Fannin, Jeffrey C., KY 
Farley, Ms. Joann Dotson, l/N 
Faulconer, Douglas SCott, OH 
Federer, Karen Lynn, KY 
Felice, Joseph Christopher, KY 
Ferguson, Valerie Lynn, KY 
Fem, Kelley D., KY 
Fem, Kimberly R., KY 
Ferris, Anthony James, KY 
Fields, Ms. Leslie Anne, KY 
Fields, Madonna Renee, KY 
Fields, Ms. Melissa L, KY 
F!elds, Michael Wayne, KY 
Fife, Robert William, NC 
Figgins, Casey Edwin, OH 
Fisher, Susan L., KY 
Fitch, Dr. Christina Lynn, KY 
Flannery, Sylvia Lois, KY 
Fletcher, Mrs. Dottie Conley, 
KY 
Fletcher, Ricky Douglas, KY 
Flora, David Ledford, KY 
Flora, Gall, KY 
Floyd, Mrs. Ninfa Elena, KY 
Foil, Dr. Robert Duane, KY 
Ford, Jeffrey Dale, KY 
Fossett, Susan Collett, KY 
Fosson, Ronald S., KY 
Fowler,- Christopher Shawn* 
Francisco, Dwayne Bennett, 
KY 
Freeze, Mary Lynn, KY 
Frisa, Richard Matthew, KY 
Frye, Myra, KY 
Fugate, Sharon Gayle, KY 
Fugate, Mrs. Sharon J., KY 
Fulks, John Kirkman, TN 
Fuller, Geraldine Anne, DVM, 
KY 
Futrell, Brenda, KY 
Gadalla, Walid Fawzy, Arab 
Republic of Egypt 
Gagliano, Joseph, IL 
Gamble, Ms. Bethany Carol, 
KY 
Gamble, Marla Karen, KY 
Gardner, Ms. Rebecca Anne, 
Ml 
Garner, Stephanie, OH 
Gast, Barbara Dee, OH 
Gevedon, Ellen, KY 
Gibson, Bill E., KY 
Gilbert, Ms. Donna J., KY 
Gilbert, Ms. Martha Lee, KY 
Giles, Darold Wayne, KY 
Gillespie, Mark Aaron, AK 
Gilliam, Ms. Angela Dawn, KY 
Gilliam, Gloria J., KY 
Gilliam, CAPT Harrison B., 'IN 
Gilliam, Ralph Russell, Jr., KY 
Gillum, Ms. Latina Mae, KY 
Gingerich, Robin Thane, OH 
Ginn·Harrls, Jeani C., WJ 
Ginnn, Donnie H., Jr., KY 
Glascock, Christophe Clark; KY 
Gleason, Russell Murray, Jr., 
OH 
Golden, Danlel Ellington, KY 
Gooch, Tonia L., KY 
Gooding, James (Jim) c., KY 
Gould, P03 James R., USN, 
KY 
Graff, Jamison Todd, IL 
Graham, Linda S., OH 
Grant, Linda Louise, FL 
Graves, Kenneth Scott, KY 
Gray, David Wayne, KY 
Gray, Sherry Elaine, KY 
Greenhill, John R., KY 
Greer, Samantha Jane, KY 
Griesinger, Nancy Lee, KY 
Griffin, Ms. Marcy Jane, CA 
Griffith, Ginger S., KY 
Grimes, Anna, KY 
Grimsley, Anthony W., SC 
Groves, Diana L, IN 
Grubb, Harry Keith, KY 
Gullett, Annie Estelle, KY 
Gulley, Phillip Edward, KY 
Gunn, John Rufus, KY 
Guthrie, Scott OWen, KY 
Hackworth, Keith Raye, KY 
Halcomb, Melissa Jeanne, KY 
Hale, Connie, KY 
Hall, Bradford, KY 
Hall, Charlotte, KY 
Hall, David Robert, CPA, KY 
Hall, Ms. Jennifer Arlene, KY 
Hall, John Christopher, KY 
Hall, Melissa A., KY 
Hall, Mrs. Peggy Burchett, KY 
Hall, Robert A., KY 
Hall, Terri Leonna; KY 
Hamilton, Cindy, KY 
Hamilton, Mrs. Eileen 
Ellzabeth, KY 
Hamilton, Kimberly Jo, KY 
Hamilton, Ms. Kimberly Leigh, 
KY 
Hamilton, Shelly R., KY 
Hamm, Rhonda, KY 
Hammond, Ms. Ladonna Gail, 
NC 
Hammons, Ltlllan Faye, KY 
Handshoe, Ms. Laura Rose, KY 
Handshoe, Vonda Caro!, KY 
Haney, Beth Ann, KY 
Haney, Michael G., KY 
Hapney, Sherry L., KY 
Harbaugh, Christopher R., VA 
Harris, Beverly Renee, FL 
Harris, Ms. Deanna Deshay, 
KY 
Harris, Sandra K., KY 
Hasegawa, Ms. Akiko, Japan 
Hatfield, Carolyn Sue, KY 
Hatfield, Tiffany Sue, KY 
Hawkins, Lori Melinda, KY 
Hayden, Curtis Randolph, OH 
Hays, Nancy Dale, (BR), FL 
Hebert, Ms. Charlotte Marie, 
KY 
Helm, Ms. Paula J., VA 
Helphinstine, Eddie Dye, Jr., 
KY 
Helterbrand, Ms. Rachel A., KY 
Hetterbridle, John Ray, OH 
Helton, Melissa Renee, KY 
Hempill, Barry Lee, OH 
Henderson, Rachel J., KY 
Henderson, Steven W, KY 
Henson, Martina Lynn, KY 
Hickman, Eric Bernard, FL 
Hlcks, Catherine Marie, KY 
Hicks, Karen Lee, KY 
Hicks, Ms. Karla Jo, OH 
Hicks, Tina Marie, KY 
Higgins, Christie Lynn, KY 
Hilander, Patricia Gail, KY 
Hilburn, Ms. Connie Sue, KY 
Hill, Ms. Delynda Shayne, KY 
Hill, Kerry L, KY 
Hilton, Dudley R., KY 
Hilton, Mrs. Janet L., KY 
Hinton, Mrs. Ava, KY 
Hinton, Jack D., KY 
Hogg, Angela Kay, KY 
Hoh, Joseph Eugene, 111, KY 
Holbrook, Cindy M., KY 
Holbrook, Geroldene, KY 
Holbrook, Mary C., KY 
Holcomb, Mary Lou, KY 
Holland, Larry, KY 
Honeycutt, Beth, SC 
Hook, Ms. Kimberly L., Esq., 
KY 
Hopkins, Robin Dale, KY 
Horch, Ms. Hannah Ruth, KY 
Hom, Ms. Valerie Ison, KY 
Hornbuckle, Robert Cyrus, CA 
Horton, James Anthony, KY 
Hoskins, Trina, KY 
Hounshell, Alan Wade, KY 
Howard, Charlene, KY 
Howard, Derek Sean, NC 
Howard, Keith Keith, KY 
Howard, Ms. Leslie Ann, CA 
Howard, Ms. Milla Denise, KY 
Howard, Ryan Tyler, KY 
Huber, Nicole, KY 
Huffman, Maxine C., KY 
Hughes, Cynthia Lyn, KY 
Hughes, Michael, KY 
Hughes, N. Christine, OH 
Humble, Ms. Sherri Bell, KY 
Hunt, Leslee Ann, KY 
Hunter, John Edward, Jr., OH 
Hurd, Debra, KY 
Hurst, Ruthie Ellen, KY 
Hurst, Timothy Edward, KY 
Hylbert, Kenneth L., KY 
Hylton, Dianne, KY 
Ingles, Mark W., OH 
Inskeep, Steven A., DC 
Irvin, Jill, KY 
Ison, Sandra Denise, KY 
Ison, Ms. Tamara Lynn, KY 
Jackson, James D., OH 
Jackson, Ms. Sherri Lynn• 
Jacobs, Kavin, CPA, KY 
James, Canney Carl, (BR), KY 
James, Ms. Diana K., KY 
Jameson, Nancy Ann, KY 
Jefferson, Ms. Libby Denise, 
KY 
Jenkins, Ms. Tammy L., KY 
Jerjis, Ahmad Bin• 
Johnson, Deborah K., KY 
Johnso11, Daron Lee, KY 
Johnson, Heath Cameron• 
Johnson, Jennifer Lea, TN 
Johnson, Nicky Argus, KY 
Johnson, Pamela, KY 
Johnson, Robin, KY 
Johnson, Roy, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Shelley Denise, 
KY 
Johnson, Ms. Teresa Marie, KY 
Johnson, Thomas Edward, KY 
Jones, Ms. Angela Rae, KY 
Jones, David Andrew, KY 
Jones, Doug W., OH 
Jones, John D., OH 
Jones, Ms. Melody Ann, KY 
Jones, Thomas 0., KY 
Jordan, Ms. Shelia S., KY 
Joseph, Elias Simon, KY 
Julius, Ms. Christine Marie, TX 
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Kazee, Ms. Donette Lynn, KY 
Kazee, Jeffrey Lewis, NY 
Keeling, Vickie A., KY 
Keener, Ms. Shawna Rhea, KY 
Keeton, David Allen, KY 
Kelly, Marc A., KY 
Kemsuzian, Matthew Aram, OH 
Kerr, Ms. Krista L, FL 
Kidd, Christopher R., KY 
Kidd, George Anna, KY 
Klrk, Donna Elalne, KY 
Kiser,.Sabrena Renea, NJ 
Kitchen, Ronda Sue, KY 
Knapke, Joseph Andrew, GA 
Knauff, David Wayne, OH 
Knepshield, Shelby R., KY 
Knipp, Stephen Wayne, KY 
Kohler, Michael Ernest, FL 
Kokorchen, Jennifer L., OH 
Koss, Robert D., OH 
Krum, Michelle Renee, JN 
Kulas, Julie Ann, KY 
Lally, James Joseph, KY 
Lambert, David A., OH 
Lamport, Ms. Katleen Nancy• 
Lancashire, Rebecca Ann, NY 
Langdon, Amy B., OH 
Langlois, Ms. Marietta A., OH 
Lawson, Ms. Cammie R., KY 
Lawson, Raymond Clyde, Jr., 
KY 
Layne, Joseph William, (BR), 
KY 
Lehman, Leroy (Butch) F., Jr., 
OH 
Leitz, Elizabeth, KY 
Lennon, Ms. Patricia Dean, OH 
Lesher, Ms. Barbara Elaine, 
OH 
Lester, Hollis, KY 
Lewis, Debra Ann Lewis, KY 
Lewis, Helen Sue, KY 
Lewis, Johnie Delbert, Jr., KY 
Lewis, Mrs. Julia C., KY 
Lewis, Melissa Ann, KY 
Lewis, Richard Alan, KY 
Life, Erle Brent, KY 
Um, Arthu_r, Malaysia 
Little, Helen A., KY 
Little, Wanda S., KY 
Litton, Ms. Anita Caro!, KY 
Lockhart, Danni Lynn, KY 
Lott, Robin Brooks, Canada 
Louder, Ms. Leslie Ann, (BR), 
KY 
Love, Scott A., KY 
Lovin, William Scot!, KY 
Lowe, Cella Melania, KY 
Lusby, David Joseph, KY 
Lykins, Sherry, KY 
Lykins, Timothy Neil, KY 
Lyon, Ruth, KY 
Lyons, Lacy Todd, KY 
Macelhose, Michael Sean, CA 
Madden, David Nowell, KY 
Maddox, Heath, KY 
Maddox, John Thortan, TN 
Makhwade, Ms. Ludo* 
Malone, Brian Keith, CA 
Manis, Mark Allan, KY 
Mantey, David Kirk, KY 
Manley, Ms. Melissa Lynn, KY 
Marshall, Gwen Kay, KY 
Marshall, Jeffrey Neal, OH 
Marshan, Michael N., KY 
Marshall, Scotty, KY 
Martin, Beth A., KY 
Maschino, Peggy L., KY 
Masters, Charles David, KY 
Mattox, Ms. Karen Lynn, KY 
Mawhorr, Kelley Sue, OH 
May, Glenda J. May, KY 
May, Terry L., KY 
Maynard, Trina, KY 
McCall, Crystal Lynn, KY 
McCall, Ms. Drema Darlene, Ml 
McCarty, Ms. Jacqueline H., KY 
McCarty, Janet Elaine• 
McCarty, Lorrie Ann, KY 
Mcclung, Gregory L., VA 
McClure, Ms. Angela K., KY 
McCoy, Ms. Felicia Dawn, KY 
McCoy, Kenneth Dale, PhD, IN 
McCoy, Mickey, KY 
McCurdy, John Michael, Ml 
McDaniel, Sheila Lynn, KY 
McGlone, Pauline, KY 
McKenzie, Dottie L., KY 
McKinney, Michael Kent, Jr., 
KY 
McKinney, William Boyd, KY 
McLain, Michael Eugene, KY 
McNabb, Kevin Ray, KY 
McNelly, James R., OH 
McNew, Mrs. Freda M. 
Hensley, KY 
McNlcholas, Thomas Robert, 
FL 
McPeek, Garry E., KY 
Meade, SPC Glenn Dale, USA, 
KY 
Meadows, Kenneth Wade, GA 
Meadows, Thelma, KY 
Meadows, Valer!e Jo Meadows, 
KY 
Meek, Ms. Deidre Lynne, KY 
Mefford, Tina Loulse, KY 
Melenburg, Brent W., IN 
Mendell, Elisabeth Ann, IN 
Messer, Cande Sue, KY 
Messer, Lori Ann, KY 
Messer, Terri J., NC 
Middleton, Nellie R., KY 
Miller, Charlotte, KY 
Miller, Raymond Scott, KY 
Milton, Ms. Leatha L., KY 
Mineer, Tina, KY 
Mitchell, Robert William, KY 
Mo, Ms. Li, KY 
Moles, Karl Anthony' 
Moore, Charles Wendell, KY 
Moore, Christopher Bryan, OH 
Moore, Freida Jane, KY 
Moore, Gail, KY 
Moore, James Lee, KY 
Moore, Keith Duenna, KY 
Moore, Shauna L., KY 
Moore, Vickie Dalynn, KY 
Morey, Thomas Kevin, KY 
Morlord, Karen, KY 
Morgan, Ms. Rebecca J., KY 
Morgan, Sharon S., KY 
Morishita, Ms. Machiko, Japan 
Morris, Treva, KY 
Morton, Judith Diane, KY 
Mosbacker, Kellene, OH 
Mos!ey, James Dewey, KY 
Mullins, Cheryl L., VA 
Mullins, Chn'stopher Culley, OH 
Mullins, Jerald Todd, KY 
Mullins, Krisanne Michelle, KY 
Mullins, Mark K., OH 
Muncie, Todd Stephenson, KY 
Muncy, Lisa Gail, KY 
Muncy, Mary E., KY 
Murphy, Marc G., FL 
Murphy, Ms. Mary S., KY 
Murphy, Ms. Pauletta, KY 
Murray, Ms. Colleen Violet, KY 
Murtaugh, Mrs. Louise Paula 
Dimick, KY 
Muth, Nancy Lee, KY 
Myers, Ms. Carla Jean, KY 
Myers, Jody Kay, KY 
Myers, Kevin Harper, GA 
Myers, Timothy Joseph, OH 
Mysonhimer, Ms. Jill Marie, OH 
Nance, Charles Edward, Jr., ID 
Nash, David M., KY 
Neal, Sherri L., KY 
Neff, Ceron Minor, OH 
Neff, Jennifer Susan, KY 
Neihof, James Raymond, KY 
Neises, Julia A., KY 
Neu, Lisa A., OH 
Newberry, Paula L., OH 
Newman, Selena, KY 
Newsom, Rhonda J., KY 
Newsom, Tammy Renee, KY 
Newsome, Jennifer Lynn, KY 
Nicholls, William Taylor, KY 
Nickel, Philip Larry, OH 
Nickell, Joey Elaine, KY 
Nicrodhanon, Anya, Thailand 
Niece, David A., KY 
Niece, Mary Rebecca, KY 
Niemeyer, Robert C., KY 
Noakes, Rebecca H., KY 
Noble, Ms. Kristal Dyan, KY 
Noland, Teresa, KY 
Nolen, Kevin Randall, IN 
Nolte, Susan, KY 
Norris, Lucy, KY 
Norton, William Andrew, MO 
Nunnery, Byron Dixon, Ill, KY 
Oldfield, Alan Scott, KY 
Oliver, Sheila, KY 
O'Neill, Patrick Edward, KY 
Oney, Charles Curtis, OH 
Ong, Bee Lan, PhD, AL 
Osborne, Cynthia M., KY 
Ota, Ms. Yuko, Japan 
Owens, Janie A., KY 
Padgett, Teresa Frances, KV 
Papal, Melissa A., IN 
Parker, Tamela Dawn, AL 
Patrick, Benny K., KY 
Patrick, Frank Michael, KY 
Patrick, Jason Trent, TN 
Patrick, Jerry Lee, KY 
Pattin, Ms. Katrina, VA 
Payne, Leigh Ann, KY 
Payne, Ms. Mary Laureen, KY 
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Pelfrey, Victoria Jo, KY 
Penix, Melissa Marie, KY 
Pennington, Jesse David, KY 
Perkins, Ms. Kristie L., KY 
Perkins, Mrs. Malverie Ann, KY 
Perkins, Myra, KY 
Perry, Ms. Mary Lynne, KY 
Petrie, Curtis $., KY 
Phattharakulnij, Somchai, 
Thalland 
Phillips, Sally Ann, KY 
Pierce, Ruth Melinda, KY 
Pierson, Leo Dwight, Jr .. TX 
Pigman, Kevin Brian, OH 
Pillai, Selvaraju" 
Pinson, Wendell Kellh, KY 
Pippin, Bryan Anderson, MS 
Pojeky, Richard Glenn, KY 
Pollard, Ms. Carrissa L., OH 
Pollock, Steven Wfl!iam, (BR), 
AL . 
Porter, Glen Allen, KY 
Porter, Kevin Joseph, TX 
Porter, Ms. Mary G., KY 
Potter, Michael W., KY 
Powell, John D., KY 
Powell, Ms. Lesley Anne, KY 
Powers, John A., KY 
Prat!, Thomas Herschel, OH 
Pratt, Todd Murphy, KY 
Preston, Tonya Michele, NC 
Prichard, Brian J., KY 
Prichard, Mark J., OH 
Pritchard, Mrs. Elsie T., KY 
Proffitt, Laura, TN 
Puckett, Betty Jo, KY 
Queen, Alana A., OH 
Queen, Laura Ann, (BR), KY 
Quisenberry, Lynne, IL 
Rakes, Christina L., KY 
Raleigh, Ms. Pamela Sue, KY 
Ramey, Douglas G., KY 
Ratliff, Deloris Sue, OH 
Ratliff, Kenneth David, KY 
Ray, Ms. Deresa Ann, KY 
Ray, Jq~n Phillip, Jr., KY 
Rayburn, Ms. Lori Ann, KY 
Reber, Kevin A .. KY 
Reding, Tiniothy T., KY 
Reed, Melinda Gayle, KY 
Reighley, Christopher L., OH 
Remillard, Steven Mark, PA 
Rice, Darrin Patrick, KY 
Ricketts, M. Anne, KY 
Ridings, Susan Lynn, WV 
Riley, Dottie L., OH 
Riley, William J., KY 
Risner, Carolyn S., KY 
Ritchie, Ms. Nannie Janis, KY 
Roberts, John Stewart, KY 
Roberts, Sonia D., KY 
Roberts, Vicki Joy, KY 
Robinson, Gwenda Joyce, KY 
Robinson, Lelia Irene, KY 
Robinson, Stacy Lynn, KY 
Robinson, Ms. Susan Marie, 
OH 
Rockwell, Sheila Ruth, OH 
Roe, Ms. Rhonda Lynn, KY 
Rogers, Shane Paul, KY 
Rolph; Matthew Emerson, OH 
Rooks, Jennifer Jo, OH 
Rose, Billy Scott, KY 
Rowe, Jennifer Leigh Rowe, KY 
Rowe, Marilyn, KY 
Rowland, Staci Ann, KY 
Ruggles, Ms. Tammy L., KY 
Runyon, Robert Eugene, KY 
Rutsch, Lynne E., NJ 
Ryan, Stuart Wade, MD 
Sahni, Kawa! Preet S., CA 
Salyer, Gary Clay, Jr., KY 
Salyer, Ms. Marcella, TN 
Sammons, Norma Louise, KY 
Sams, Mary, KY 
Sanders, Melody, OH 
Sargent, Denise Dawn, KY 
Sargent, Paul David, KY 
Savard, Stephen Lloyd, KY 
Sawyer, Shannon Dora, KY 
Scherrer, Ms. Amy R., KY 
Scott, Clifton Ramsey, KY 
Scripture, Kevin Thomas, JN 
Sears, Ms. Linda Sue, KY 
Sellers, Ms. Penny J., KY 
Serrer, Mrs. Deborah K., OH 
Sesco, Darlene, KY 
Sexton, Stacia, KY 
Shea, Mrs. Maura Jean, LA 
Shearer, Matthew Lee, KY 
Sheperson, Ms. Susa·n E., KY 
Shepherd, Steven Lee, OH 
Short, Diane, KY 
Short, Shari, OH 
Shriver, Ms. Angela Kathleen, 
OH 
Shuping, Nola May, KY 
Simpson, Linda Caro!, KY 
Sinning, Ms. Kimberli Kay, KY 
Sizemore, Ms. Carrie Ann, KY 
Sizemore, G!en Richard, KY 
Skeens, Ms. Bonita Faye, KY 
Skeens, Kimberly Lynn, KY 
Skeese, Matt Edward, OH 
Sloban, Mary Alice, NG 
Slone, Dana, KY 
Smallwood, Eamie Ray, KY 
Smart, Gregory Allen, KY 
Smathers, William Thomas, KY 
Smith, Claudetta Dale, KY 
Smith, David, KY 
Smith, Douglas Albert, OH 
Smith, Ms. Elena Marita, KY 
Smith, Jeffrey Robert, KY 
Smith, Julie A., OH 
Smith, Michael Andrew, KY 
Srnith, Ms. Teresa Kay, KY 
SmYfh, Holly, KY 
Souder, Sherry Lynn, KY 
Spangler, Craig, KY 
Spears, Steve Buster, KY 
Spickler, Ms. Margaret M., KY 
Spradl'ln, Nan M., KY 
Spurlock, Gina Carole, KY 
Spurlock, James 0., KY 
Spurr, Susan, KY 
Stacy, Ms. Holly D., OH 
Stallard, Janet, KY 
Stamper, Ms. Denna Ann, KY 
Stamper, Ms. Kelly, KY 
Stamper, Ray Allen, OH 
Stanfield, Christie lee, KY 
Staton, Emma, KY 
Steed, Janet, OH 
Steiner, John Russell, KY 
Stephens, Douglas R., KY 
Stephens, Lacinda Averett, KY 
Stephens, Patrick Bryant, KY 
Stephens, Thomas William, KY 
Stepp, Ervin L., KY 
Stepp, Orville, KY 
Stepp, Ms. Teresa A., KY 
Stevens, Ms. Angela K .. KY 
Stevens, Brenda Joy, KY 
Stevens, Burley 8., KY 
Stevens, Kimberly Lynn, KY 
Steward, Stacy Lee, KY 
Stewart, Beverly Jo, KY 
Stewart, Ms. Donna M., KY 
Stewart, Jennifer Ann, OH 
S!ill·Pepper, James Lee, OH 
Stiner, Teresa J., KY 
Stokley, Mrs. Margaret S., KY 
Stollings, Ms. Eva Marcella, KY 
Storey, Ms. Tammy, KY 
Story, Joy S., KY 
Strassburg, Ms. Andrea L., KY 
Stratton, Michael, KY 
Strieker, Cheryl L., OH 
Stucker, Mrs. Susan B., KY 
Sutton, Ms. Ja!annia Diette, MD 
Swain, Carolyn Gay, OR 
Swartz, Ms. Sonya Lee, KY 
Swartz, T. Christopher, KY 
Sweciringen, Ms. Kelly A., OH 
Swift, Charles A., Jr., OH 
Tackett, Kimberly Denise, KY 
Tackitt, William Clinton, KY 
Tate, J. Frank, OH 
Tedescucci, Patrick Neal, KY 
Teofilo, Mark E., CT 
Terrell, Kimberly Kay, KY 
Terrell, Ms. Pamela Kay, AL 
Thacker, Larry E., KY 
Thacker, William Joseph, KY 
Thomas, Mrs. Dana L., KY 
Thomas, Harold A., OH 
Thomas, Joey Douglas, KY 
Thomas, Stuart Michael, AZ 
Thomes, Ms. Gina Marie, KY 
Thompson, Mrs. Carol E., KY 
Thompson, Ms, Katherine L., 
KY . 
Thompson, Ms. Lenora A., KY 
Thompson, Mark Clayton, KY 
Thompson, Rhonda Gale, KY 
Thompson, Tara Lynn, OH 
Thompson, Teresa Lynn, OH 
Thompson, Terry David, KY 
Thornbury, Stewart E. (Chip), 
Jr., KY 
Thurman, Jeanne, KY 
Tibbs, Mary Lou, KY 
Timberlake, Sherri Ann, KY 
Tipton, Kevin Thomas, KY 
Tipton, Michael M., KY 
Tolle, Ms. Alisa, KY 
Tolliver, Beverly, KY 
Tolliver, Dennis R., KY 
Tolliver, Sharri Renee, KY 
Tostlebe, Ms. Veronica Fem, IA 
Towles, Timothy Ronald, KY 
Toy, Gary_ Edwin, KY 
Traxler, Ms. Sallie Ann, OH 
Trees, Michael Allen, OH 
Trent, James Thomas, KY 
Trunzo, Susan Carol, OH 
Turner, Dwight Franklin, CA 
Tuttle, Matlhew Edgar, KY 
Tyra, Gwen, KY 
Utterback, Jeffrey Scott, KY 
Valandingham, Chris Andrew, 
KY 
Valenzano, William Robert, OH 
Vallance, William A., KY 
Van Brunt, Mrs. Nancye K., OH 
Vance, Jack Bryan, KY 
Vance, Jennifer A., KY 
Van Decker, Ms. Rebecca B., 
KY 
Van Den Berg, Ms. Jiii Marie, 
KY 
Vanderhoof, Randall Dean, KY 
Vandeventer, Ms. Ani!a Louise, 
KY 
Vandeventer, Michael Stephen, 
KY 
Vanlandingham, Janet Lee* 
Van Meter, Andrew Hampton 
(Andy), KY 
Varney; Ms. Rhonda Gail, KY 
Vermillion, Joyce Gail, KY 
Wagoner, Richard L., KY 
Walker, Ms. Joyce Lynn, OH 
Walker, Ms. Kimberly Marie, 
OH 
Walker, William Lee, KY 
Wallace, Deborah L., KY 
Walls, Michael Niel, KY 
Walter, Richard Brockton, Jr., 
KY 
Waltermire, Gregory lee, KY 
ward, Deanna R., KY 
Ward, Kimberly, KY 
ware, Malena o., KY 
Washington, Foster, Jr., KY 
Walts, Ms. Rebecca Alta, KY 
weaver, Mrs. Melissa R., KY 
weaver, Thomas Frost, Ill, KY 
Webb, Brenda Sue, KY 
Webb, Michael A., KY 
Webb, S, Nevada, KY 
Webb, Sidney Dwayne, KY 
Wellman,.Mrs. Tandy Floyd, KY 
Welty, Ms. Christie Ann, OH 
West, Grant Franklin, KY 
West, Ms. Maryann, KY 
Wheeler, Bridgett Dale, KY 
Wheeler, Keith Jackson, JN 
Whelan, Richard (Rick) 
Thomas, KY 
Whitaker, Gail, KY 
Whitaker, Lisa Diane, KY 
Whitaker, Ms. Rebecca, KY 
White, Anita Mae, KY 
White, Bambi G., KY 
White, Ms. Elizabeth E., KY 
White, Howard T., LA 
White, Wilma J., KY 
Whitt, Brenda* 
Whitt, Evelyn G., KY 
Whitt, Mrs. Gloria R., KY 
Wicker, Orinda Lynn, KY 
Wilcox, Jeffrey L., KY 
Wilder, Ms. Marsha Ann, KY 
Willer, Ms. Jennifer Lynne, KY 
Willeroy, Angela Marie, KY 
Williams, Ann Marie, KY 
Williams, Deana, KY 
Wiiiiams, Emily, KY 
Williams, Lois Anita, KY 
Williams, Randy, KY 
Williams, Robert Da!e, KY 
Williams, Russell Allen, KY 
Williams, Tony, KY 
W11Jlams, Troy Jerome, IN 
Williams, Wendy L., KY 
Williamson, J. Russ, FL 
Williamson, Sally, OH 
Wills, Ms. Donna Michelle, KY 
Wingo, Stephen Jay, KY 
Wireman, Henrietta, KY 
Will/ch, Matthew Cummins, GA 
Wittrig, Michael S., MN 
WOife, Dan J., FL 
WOodrow, Charlolle Marie, KY 
WOods, Clarence, Jr., KY 
woodyard, Lanette, KY 
Workman, Robert Keith, KY 
Worthington, W. Scott, Ill, OH 
Wright, Freelin H., Jr., KY 
Wright, Ronald lee, KY 
Yanchunas, Dominick Gabriel, 
PA 
Yates, Steven John, FL 
Ye, Zhi·Cheng Alexander), NY 
Yocum, Gwenda Faye, KY 
Zahler, Edward George, IL 
Zainorin, Ms. Dayang Zaiton 
Abang, Malaysia 
Zastawnlak, Karen Lynn, KY 
Zuhars, Charles William, OH 
1991 
Abell, Ms. Gina M., JN 
Adair, Larry Douglas, KY 
Adams, Ms. Dawn Marie, KY 
Adams, Julie Raye, OH 
Adams, Ms. Kimlsu, KY 
Adams, Richard Nicho!as, OH 
Adams, Ricky Edgar, IN 
Adkins, Angelia Jo, KY 
Adkins, Anthony Ray, KY 
Adkins, Brenda, KY 
Adkins, Edwina Jane, KY 
Adkins, Ms. Karen Ruth, KY 
Adkins, Mrs. Linda B., KY 
Adkins, Mrs. Marie Katherine, 
Ml 
Adkins, Monica Beth, WV 
Adkins, Renetta Joan, KY 
Adkins, Rhonda Renea, KY 
Adkins, Samantha Jane, KY 
Adkins, Ms. Tammy Anne!, Fl 
Adkins, Teresa Lynn, KY 
Akers, Patrick T., KY 
Akers, Ms. Sheri Lynn, KY 
Akridge, Ms. Jennifer Raye, KY 
Albury, Wayne K., KY 
Al·Hanna, Ramzi Asad Salim 
Ibrahim, Ml 
All, Joan M., KY 
All, Karen G., OH 
Allen, Christine, KY 
Allen, MJchelle Dawn, KY 
Allen, Reva Mae Allen, KY 
Al!en, Robert E., OH 
Allman, JoAnn Carol, WI 
Ambrosini, Daniel L, KS 
Amburgey, Betty Gay, KY 
Anderson, Ms. Bonnie K., KY 
Anderson, Catherine L, OH 
Anderson, Tamila Elizabeth, 
KY 
Angel, Robert G., II, KY 
Angel, Dr. Theodore Sebastian, 
KY 
Appel, James Michael, OH 
Applegate, Ms. June Ann 
Adams, OH 
Armstrong, Tracy Eugene, NC 
Arn, John, Ill, KY 
Arnett, Ms. Donna J., OH 
Arnold, Joni, KY 
Arnold, Lora lee, KY 
Arozarena, Anthony W., OH 
Ashcraft, Betty Lillian, KY 
Aubry, Maria, OH 
Balley, Mamie Rhea, KY 
Bailey, Wanda Lou, KY 
Baker, Ms. Paulette Denise, KY 
Baldridge, Benjamin Lee, KY 
Baldridge, Ramona Jane, KY 
Baldwin, Alphonso, AL 
Balestrino, Frank P., OH 
Banta, Jane Lynn T., KY 
Barber, Burtis Randall, KY 
Barker, Deborah S., KY 
Barley, Robert A., OH 
Barnes. Camala, NC 
Barnett, Jennings B., SC 
Barrett, Ms. Donna R., KY 
Barron, Ms. Dionne Shaniqua, 
NY 
Bates, Ms. Lisa Sue, KY 
Bates, Ms. Melissa Anne, KY 
Beam, Ms. Sallie Jo, KY 
Beauparlant, Joseph N., KY 
Beavers, Darrell Lloyd, Sr., IN 
Bechtold, Leslie Ann, OH 
Bedford, Ms. Victoria S., GA 
Beefer, Stephanie A., OH 
Bell, Fred E., KY 
Bellamy, Ms. Diane Skaggs, 
KY 
Bellamy, Rhonda M., KY 
Benston, Aimee M., OH 
Bentley, Claude E., KY 
13entley, Jerry Wayne, KY 
Bentley, Lou Vera, KY 
Berry, Lisa Dawn, KY 
Berry, Ms. Merry Lynn Steele, 
KY 
BerryhUI, Anja!lna Marie, OH 
Belscher, Andrew Joseph, OH 
Biddle, Ramona Kay, KY 
Bierley, Kelly T., KY 
Bigelow, Anita Rae, KY 
Billiter, Scottie, KY 
Binstadt, Julie A., IN 
Bishnoi, Promod, KY 
Bissell, Kerry A., FL 
Black, Ms. Amy Charmaine, KY 
Black, Gregory Samuel, KY 
Black, Ms. Robin Ann, KY 
Blackburn, John Bosley, KY 
Blackburn, Leigh Ann, KY 
Blackburn, Tim Wesley, KY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Blackstone, Traci M., Fl 
Blair, Ms. Alison June, KY 
Blair, Dean F., KY 
Blair, Janet J., KY 
Blake, Marjorie Mae, VA 
Blanton, Ms. Carla Jeanene, 
KY 
Blanton, James C., KY 
Blanton, Kendrick (Ken) W., KY 
Blanton, Ms. Lori L., KY 
Blevins, Amos M .. Jr., KY 
Blewett, Ms. Angela Marie, KY 
Boggs, Kenneth Dean, KY 
Bolte, Daniel W., KY 
Bolte, Ms. Dawn M., KY 
Bonagura, Ms. Snow, 1X 
Bond, Angela D.* 
Borders, Kimberly A., KY 
Bow, Ms. Barbie C., KY 
Bowle, Susan Catherine, IL 
Bowling, Charles Douglas, KY 
Bowling, James Allen, KY 
Bowling, James Hurst, Jr., OH 
Bowling, Ms. Kelly Joe, KY 
Bowling, Randal Gregory, Jr., 
KY 
Bowling, Tammy Aileen 
Bowling, KY 
Braden, Thomas J., OH 
Bradford, Derithia Kay, KY 
Bradford, Ms. Jada Ch'loe, KY 
Bradford, Linda Sue, KY 
Bradley, James Glen, KY 
Bradley, Kathleen, KY 
Bradley, William M., KY 
Branham, David W., FL 
Branham, Ms. Jacquelyn 
Joanne, OH 
Branham, Jamie Lynn, KY 
Branham, Ms. Johnnie Lynn, 
KY 
Brashear, Ms. Robin 0., KY 
Brashear, Sheila Kay, KY 
Breeding, Bradford Lester, KY 
Breeze, Jarrod Douglas, KY 
Brewer, James Ellis, KY 
Bricker, Jeannine, KY 
Brickey, Beveriy, FL 
Brighi, Maiy Kelly, OH 
Brooks, David Ray, Ill, IN 
Brooks, Ms. Penney Lipton, KY 
Brown, Angela M., Fl 
Brown, Brian Lee, KY 
Brown, Darvin Frederick, KY 
Brown, Ms. Glenda S., KY 
Brown, Matthew Gwinn, OH 
Brown, Ms. Razetta Lynn, KY 
Brown, Robin, KY 
Brown, Timothy Michael, KY 
Brown, Ms. Wanda Lee, KY 
Browning, Freda Karen, VA 
Brumagen, T. Boone, (BR), PA 
Bryant, Carl A., KY 
Bryant, Kimberly Sue, OH 
Bryant, M. Lee, Jr., KY 
Bryant, Mrs. Sandra Ann, KY 
Bryson, Ms. Kelli Dan!e!le, KY 
Buckner, Benjamin Duaine, AZ. 
Bullion, Mark A., KY 
Bunch, Tamitha Leigh, KY 
Burchett, Johnny lee, KY 
Burchett, Rhonda R., KY 
Burden, John Alonzo (Butch), 
GA 
Burgett, Marcia Rena, KY 
Burkett, Saundra K., KY 
Bums, Mrs. Connie S., KY 
Burris, Lisa Marie, KY 
Bush, Veronica Kay, KY 
Busroe, Jonathan Andrew, 
(BA), KY 
Butcher, Jeffrey Neil, KY 
Butcher, Michelle lee, KY 
Butts, Sara Beth, OH 
Bylund, Mrs. Pamela J., KY 
Byrd, Mendy K., OH 
Cable, Kennith A., KY 
Caines, Kimberly, KY 
Cains, Jacquelyn L., OH 
Ca!lahan, Keith A., KY 
Callihan, Ms. Donna L., KY 
Campbell, Brenda Jo Campbell, 
KY 
Campton, Ms. Vickie L., OH 
Cantrell, Paul E., GA 
Carpenter, Ms. Connie Louise, 
KY 
Carpenter, Kendra Renee, KY 
Carter, Phillip Bryan, OH 
Cartier, Mose B., Jr., OH 
Carton, Joseph T., AL 
Case, Ms. Barbara Jean, KY 
Case, Jeffery Lee" 
Case, Ms. Lisa G., KY 
Case, Rhonda LYnn. KY 
Casey, Ms. Rhonda Sue, KY 
Caskey, Ms. Connie Renee, KY 
Cassady, Mrs. Wanda H., KY 
Cassity, Ms. Carmen Jo, KY 
Castle, Linda, KY 
Caswell, Joseph Bany, KY 
Catron, Michael Gene, KY 
Caudell, Russel Dale, !N 
Caudill, Jeffrey 5., KY 
Caudill, Jonathan E., KY 
Caudill, Lucinda Marie, NC 
Centers, Kathy, KY 
Chambers, Anthony Bruce, KY 
Chapman, Ida A., KY 
Chapman,.Sharon T., KY 
Charles, Charlie 0.,Jr., KY 
Charles, Michael lee, KY 
Charlton, Ms. Ruth Emma, KY 
Chestnut, Sonia L., OH 
Chinn, Brian K., OH 
Clark, Basil B., KY 
Clark, Sherry Denise, KY 
Clark, Teresa Lynn, KY 
Clemons, Ms. Leslie G., MD 
Click, Vlrginnia V., IN 
Cloyd, Britton Nawellous, KY 
Cochran, James Mallhew, KY 
Coker, Eric Todd, TN 
Cole, Ms. Ella Regina, KY 
Colegrove, Carisa Leann, OH 
Coleman, Delphia, KY 
Coleman, Keith Howard* 
Collins, Cathy D., KY 
Collins, Deborah Kay, OH 
Collins, Diana Faye, KY 
Collins, Donna, KY 
Collins, Elizabeth Carol, (BA), 
KY 
Collins, Mark Douglas, KY 
Colwell, Kendra L., KY 
Co!well, William Roy, OH 
Combs, Hillary A., KY 
Combs, Kathleen Denise, KY 
Combs, Shelly Rene~. KY 
Combs, Van, KY 
Compton, Beverly L., OH 
Compton, Elizabeth M., KY 
Compton, R. Brian, RTR, KY 
Compton, Ms. Susan L., Fl 
Conley, Dane L., OH 
Conley, Gaiy Richard, KY 
Conley, Gregory Pat, KY 
Conley, Troy Neil, KY 
Connelley, Marci Morrell, KY 
Connelley, Ms. Stacy L., KY 
Connor, Monica Lynn, OH 
Conover, Joseph 0., MD 
Cook, Judy.Marcella Cook, KY 
Cook, Michelle Allene, SC 
Cooley, Rhonda K., KY 
Cooper, Cejuana Kay*' 
Cooper, Dawn, KY 
Cooper, MS:rietta, KY 
Cooper, Ms. Mildred Hamilton, 
KY 
Cooper, Ms. Rhonda Rena, KY 
Coots, Dana L., KY 
Cope, Lori, FL 
Corbitt, Stephen Witten, KY 
Cordray, Robert Ray, CO 
Cornelius, Ms. Christine Lynn, 
OH 
Cornett, Lillie Daniel, KY 
Cornett, venetia Carol, KY 
Cottle, Linda K., KY 
Couch, John, KY 
Couch, Karan Sue, KY 
Coulter, Anthony Michael, IL 
Cox, Ms. Becky A., KY 
Crace, Gregory Neal, OH 
Craig, Todd D., MN 
Craigo, Ms. Karen K., OH 
Crail, Stephen Joseph, KY 
Crawford, Ms. Lori Nia, OE 
Crawford, Ms. Tawnya Lynn, 
KY 
Creekmore, Timothy Lance, KY 
Cremeans, Stephen A., KY 
Crill, Kimberly K., OH 
Criss, Ms. Cheryl Denise, KY 
Crouch, Linda Gail, KY 
Crowe, Mariam, KY 
Curtis, Ms. Patricia A., KY 
Dale, Nathan Lee, KY 
Danes, John Michael, PA 
Oarbaker, Amy J., NC 
Darrah, Edward Stephen, KY 
Daugherty, David A., OR 
Davis, Anthony Eugene, KY 
Davis, Elizabeth Ann, KY 
Davis, James R., KY 
Davis, Julia Marie, KY 
Davis, Kristina Mary, KY 
Davis, Mariella Eugenia, FL 
Davis, Robert Leroy• 
Davis, Terry Ray, KY 
Davis, Val H., KY 
Day, Sherrie Lynn, KY 
Day, Tanya K., OH 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Dean, Ms. Ruth Ann, KY 
Decourley, Michelle S., TN 
Demoss, Trent Ryan, KY 
Dennis, Craig D., KY 
Desantis, Nina, KY 
Deskins, Ronnie G., Jr., KY 
Dickens, Ms. Victoria Heather, 
CA 
Dickerson, Jady, KY 
Dickerson, Todd Hunter, KY 
Dickson, Sherry Denise, OH 
Dillon, Karen l., KY 
Dingus, Ms. Janice Ray Griffith, 
KY 
Dingus, Tiffany Dawn, KY 
DiKOn, Stacey, KY 
Donithan, Gregory E., KY 
Donley, M. Todd, OH 
Donia, Barry G., KY 
Doolin, Craig Allan, KY 
Dore, Rhonda L, KY 
Dotson, Ms. Karen, KY 
Dougherty, James Kenn9th, KY 
Douglas, Ms. Sherie Lynn, KY 
Downs, Ms. Kelly Ranae, OH 
Dragoo, Joann, OH 
Duff, Kristy D., KY 
Duke, Betty Ann, RN, KY 
Duke, Gregory Allen, KY 
Dummitt, Mrs. Candace S., KY 
Dunaway, Brian Kelly, OH 
Dunaway, Fred Wesley, KY 
Dunaway, Sean M." 
Duncan, Lesley May, KY 
Duncil, Monica E., KY 
Dunn, Valeria A., WV 
Durham, Connie, KY 
Eads, HOiton Louden, KY 
Eagle, Ms. Teresa L., TN 
Ebrahimi, Edwin, KY 
Edie, J. Andy, KY 
Edwards, Carlos Verjuan, OH 
Edwards·Salyers, Sharon, KY 
Elam, Ms. Diana E., KY 
Eldridge, Barbara Gale, KY 
Eldridge, Henry, Ill, KY 
Elkins, Bethany Jan Elkins, KY 
Elliott, Kerry Lawrence, KY 
Emmons, Lisa, KY 
Emmons, Rodney Noel, KY 
Epling, Rev. Teny L., WI 
Erwin, Debra D., KY 
Estep, Barry J., KY 
Evans, Kimberly A., OH 
Everage, Ms. Bobetta T., KY 
Everman, Melissa Ann, KY 
Ezzard, Ms. Teri Lynn, RS, KY 
Fairchild, Stephanie• 
Fannin, Donna Kay, KY 
Farrar, William Watson, IV, GA 
Farris, John Ben, Jr., OH 
Faudere, Treva Michelle, KY 
Fegan, llnda K., KY 
Felty, Lloyd Christopher, KY 
Ferguson, Anthony Lee, KY 
Ferguson, Janel Marlene, KY 
Ferguson, Jearld Pau!, KY 
Ferguson, Pamela Joyce, KY 
Ferrell, Anita G., VA 
Ferrell, Ms. Kristi Michele, WV 
Fesler, Sarah Suzanne, KY 
Fields, Beverly L., KY 
Fields, Carolyn Marie, KY 
Fields, Darrell Ray, KY 
Fields, Traci Maria, KY 
Finch, Jessica, KY 
Fisher, Ms. Kathleen Sue, IN 
Fitch, Edward E., KY 
Filch, Randy, KY 
Flanery, Michael A., KY 
Flannery, Christi Ann, OH 
Flannery, Gloria J., KY 
Flannery, Kelli Lynne, KY 
Flannery, Vicki L., OH 
Flaugher, Ms. Melissa A., KY 
Fletcher, Traci Michelle, KY 
Flora, Braides A., KY 
Foster, Ms. Angela Delois, KY 
Foster, Ms. Myra, KY 
Foxworthy, Ms. Sherri Anne, 
KY 
France, Patrick (Dave) David, 
OH 
Francis, Bill (Kevin) K., KY 
Francis, Robert Lee, Jr., KY 
Francisco, Melanie Lee, KY 
Francisco, Mrs. Wanda M., KY 
Franklin, Ms. Dionne Kiva!e, 
OH 
Frazier, Ms. Phyllis Joann, KY 
Fryman, Jennifer A., KY 
Fugate, Ms. Crystal Gail, TX 
Fugate, Ken Norris, KY 
Fuller, Randy B., KY 
Fulton, Mrs. Karen Wesley, KY 
Fyffe, Charlene, KY 
Gabbard, Ms. Johnnie Sue, KY 
'Mdress Unknown ••Deceased 
Gainer, Victor V., GA 
Galan!, Jacqueline R .. KY 
Galliher, Melinda, KY 
Gallion, Ms. Melissa s .. KY 
Gamer, Ms. Mary L, KY 
Garrett, Kevin D., OH 
Gay, Ms. Sherry Dianne, KY 
Gayheart, Elizabeth, KY 
Gibson, Ms. Carla Dawn, KY 
Gibson, Elizabeth A., KY 
Gibson, Ivan, Jr., KY 
Gifford, David Wesley, KY 
Giles, Michael Denny, KY 
Gill, Rodney, KY 
Gilliam, Ms. Tammy J., WV 
Gilliland, Jacinda L., NC 
Gillum, Debra S., KY 
Gillum, William Edward, KY 
Gish, Bob C., Fl 
Glancy, Debora Lorraine 
Glancy, KY 
Glascock, Michael Todd, KY 
Goebel, Mary Frances, KY 
Goeringer, Lerri Michelle, OH 
Goldschmidt, Ms. Barbara K, 
OH 
Goode, Mark Douglas, KY 
Goodwill, Ms. Sanoma I .. Hl 
Gordon, Rodney Wayne, KY 
Graf, Cherie K., KY 
GrS.ff, Robert Orin, IN 
Graridison, Ms. Pauline F., KY 
Greathouse, Jimmy D., KY 
Green, Johnie, KY 
Green, Kent Julian, GA 
Green, Usa Ann, KY 
Greenslate, Jama Edwina, KY 
Greer, Kimberly c .. KY 
Griesinger, Lawrence Edward, 
KY 
Griffith, Kevin Dwaine, KY 
Griggs, Matt'Lane, KY 
Grimm, Karen, KY 
Grubb, Elizabeth• 
Gu, Huaming, KY 
Gullett, Billy Roger, KY 
Gullett, Phillip Lee, KY 
Haas, Rebecca l., KY 
Hackworth, Ms. Dianna Rose 
Ward, KY 
Hackworth, Ms. Stacy Rene, 
KY 
Hafer, Leigh Anne, KY 
Hager, Acle J., KY 
Hager, Karen, VW 
Hale, Dennis l., KY 
Hall, Anna Faye, KY 
Hall, Bill David, KY 
Hall, Christopher W., KY 
Hall, Clinton, KY 
Hall, Ms. Ella Denise, Japan 
Hall, Glenna, KY 
Hall, Greta, KY 
Hall, Ms. Kristi Elizabeth, KY 
Hall, Lenny George, KY 
Hall, Llllian Kay, KY 
Ha!I, Sabrina Lynn, KY 
Hall, Ms. Terisa Gail, KY 
Hall, Vickie Tonya, KY 
Hallam, Ms. Sharon Renee, OH 
Hambrick, Elizabeth, KY 
Hamilton, Christopher W., OH 
Hamilton, Ms. Eleisha Y., KY 
HamHton, Ms. Rebecca R., KY 
Hamm, George Ray, Jr., KY 
Hammond, Bonnie Lou 
Hammond, KY 
Hammond, Harold T., KY 
Hamon, Ms. Cynthia Ann, KY 
Hamontree, Dayle L.. NC 
Hampton, Michelle Lee, KY 
Hampton, Tamara, TN 
Haney, Ms. Michelle L., KY 
Haney, Sonja Mae, KY 
Hanson, Allen Frederick, KY 
Hardin, Joel C., KY 
Hardin, John G., KY 
Hardman, Kevin Shawn, OH 
Hardy, Dwayne Steven, Ml 
Harlow, William Donald, KY 
Harp, Mark Alan, OH 
Harp, Rae Carol, KY 
Harris, Claudia Rene, KY 
Hsinis, Ms. Rita K., KY 
Harrison, Ms. Marsha Kaye, KY 
Hart, Christopher Duane, OH 
Hart, Robert Franklin, KY 
Harvey, Wayne Hamil!on, KY 
Hatfield, Barbara Ashley, KY 
Hatfield, Iva Jean, KY 
Hatfield, Jamie Madeia, KY 
Hatfield, Jane, KY 
Hatfield, Pamela, KY 
Hatfield, Ms. Sonya Marie, CO 
Halton, Connie Bell, KY 
Hatton, Ms. Twana Jeannean, 
KY 
Havens, Alice Louise, KY 
Hawkins, Joseph Scott, KY 
Hawkins, Ms. Robin Rodriquez, 
KY 
Haydon, Robert Paul, KY 
Hayes, Nola Faye, KY 
Helton, D. Michelle, KY 
Hembree, Howard Keith, KY 
Henderson, Ms. Lisa Anne, KY 
Henderson, Rachael Leigh, OH 
Henry, Kenneth Wayne, OH 
Heiisley, Portia Louise, OH 
Henson, Terri Denise, KY 
Herald, Kimberlyn, KY 
Herrin,.Ms. Versa Gay, KY 
Hesselbrock, Ms. Dawn 
Elizabeth, KY 
Hester, Ms. Jennifer Lynn, KY 
Hickerson, Robert Ray (Bob), 
KY 
Hicks, Ms. Brenda, KY 
Hicks, Dona Elizabeth, (BR), 
KY . 
Higgins, Brian Abram, KY 
Highley, Larry Dennis, KY 
Hignite, Pamela, KY 
Hignite, Suzette, VA 
Hilton, Teri Lyn, TX 
Hines, Jesus F., KY 
Hodge, lucil!e, KY 
Hoffman, Georgia l., KY 
Hoffstetter, Audrey Jean, KY 
Hogge, Leland Harold, (BR), 
KY 
Holbrook, Harold James, KY 
Holbrook, Sandra D., KY 
Holbrook, Tammy, KY 
Hollan, Dolly, KY 
Holliday, Wesley (Wes) Jay, 
OH 
Holman, April, KY 
Henchel, Ralph, KY 
Hong, Mallory Yong, KY 
Honkomp, Maria A., OH 
Hoover, Brenda Kaye, KY 
Hoover, Joan Ann, KY 
Hopkins, Robert Allen, KY 
Hom, Ms. Me!lssa Joy, KY 
Horsley, Ms. Carla Renee, KY 
Horsley, George Edward, VA 
Horsley, Kenton lee, KY 
Horton, Janet Gay, KY 
Howard, Deborah Jean, KY 
Howard, Elaine, KY 
Howard, Ms. Jolene, KY 
Howard, Ms. Judy Caroline, KY 
Howard, Kevin Lee, GA 
Howard, Ms. Lavonna, KY 
Howard, Michael Bryan, OH 
Howard, Ms. Nicole Marie, KY 
Howard, Patrick Morgan, KY 
Howard, Sherry R., KY 
Howe, Paul Allan, SC 
Hudson, Jeffrey Todd, KY 
Huff, Michael L., KY 
Huffman, Ms. Amy Elizabeth, 
KY 
Hughes, Ms. Charmaine l., KY 
Hughes, Steven Wesley, KY 
Hunt, Ms. Jeni Lee, KY 
Hunt, Kimberly Diane, KY 
Hunt, Paul Elmer, Jr., KY 
Hunter, Amanda Caprice, VW 
Hunter, Donna June, KY 
Huntzinger, Ms. Diana J., OH 
Hurst, Rhonda, KY 
Hutcheson, John Edwin, Sr., 
KY 
Hutchinson, Allan F., KY 
Hutchinson, Cindy J., KY 
Hutchinson, David, Ml 
Hutchinson, John Thomas, IV, 
KY 
Hutchinson, Ms. Tonja lea, KY 
Hutchinson, Ms. Wanda L., KY 
Hutzky, Ms. Denise Marie, KY 
Hylton, Darlene, GA 
Iannotti, Patrick Anthony, VT 
llari, Chris l., KY 
Ingram, Ms. Lana JOy, KY 
Inks, Donna Lou, KY 
Insko, Marianne, KY 
Irwin, John Christopher, OH 
Isaac, Gary, KY 
lshizaka, MS. Shoko, Japan 
Ison, Ms. Donna J., NY 
Ison, Edna L., MO 
Ison, Mrs. Katherine, KY 
Ison, Ms. Lisa Marie, KY 
Issler, Jeffrey Brian, KY 
Jzuogu, Michaelina A., KY 
Jackson, Gregory lee, KY 
Jackson, Ms. Janel Ruth, KY 
Jackson, Jeri, KY 
Jackson, Teddy A., KY 
Jacobs, Lois Kay, KY 
Jacobs, Mark Donavon, KY 
James, Jeffrey Lee, KY 
James, Ms. Margaret Joyce, 
KY 
Jaynes, Joann, KY 
Jenkins, David Alan, OH 
Jenkins, Ms. Kimberly Ann, KY 
Jenkins, Ms, Laura V., OH 
Jenkins, Marshall R., KY 
Jessie, David Leroy, KY 
Jett, Tina W., KY 
Johnson, Amanda S., KY 
Johnson, Elizabeth Ann, KY 
Johnson, Gary Wayne, KY 
Johnson, Ingrid, KY 
Johnson, John Phillip, KY 
Johnson, Judy K, KY 
Johnson, Mrs. Julie 
Fortwengler, KY 
Johnson, Rejl John, KY 
Johnson, Roger D., KY 
Johnson, Terri Lynn, KY 
Johnston, Mrs. Debbie Ann, KY 
Joibi,,Amold, Malaysia 
Jones, Ernest Van, OH 
Jones, Jeffery Allen, KY 
Jones, Odell, Jr., MD 
Jones. Ms. Patricia Gayle, KY 
Jones, Ms. Susan Marie, KY 
Jordan, Ms. Wendy Brooke, KY 
Jouett, Vance Allen, CPA, KY 
Joyce, Shannon Marie, MD, JN 
Justice, Gerald Mitchell, KY 
Justice, Joseph Wells, Jr., KY 
Justice, Ms. Nada Jean, WV 
Justice, Shirley Sue, KY 
Justice, Steven B .. KY 
Kaelin, Teresa Marie, OH 
Kerrick, Donna, KY 
Kazee, Kevin D., KY 
Keene, Janet Patrice Keene, 
KY 
Keene, William Brett, KY 
Keeton, Charles Ray, KY 
Kegley, Mrs. Sharon E., KY 
Keller, Andrew A., KY 
Kelley, CPT Jason Edward, 
USA, KY 
Kelley, Ms. Kimberly Jo, KY 
Kellis, Ms. Clarissa Lynn, OH 
Kelly, Anthony E., KY 
Kelly, Ms. Julia P: 
Kemper, Ms. Margie Joan, KY 
Kennedy, Glenda J., KY 
Kerr, Wade Levin, KY 
Kester, Ms. Wendy Marie, OH 
Kibbey, Diane, KY 
Kidd, Ms. Usha Renee, KY 
Kiger, Timothy D., VW 
Kincer, Angela Leanne, KY 
King, Gaye Lyn, OH 
Kinney, Joy, KY 
Kirby, Rollie Thomas, KY 
Kirkendall, llsa, KY 
Kiser, Amanda, KY 
Klein, Ms. Pamela Jo, KY 
Koh, Kim Chu!, Malaysia 
Kol.ins, Bernard Wayne, KY 
Kouns, Ms. Donna, KY 
Krakoff, Barbara Ilene, KY 
Kray, Ms. Kelly Judith, KY 
Kulas, Jeffrey S1ephan. CT 
Kuyper, Mary M., OH 
Lachtrupp, Thomas Patrick, OH 
Laferty, Charita Gail, KY 
Lambert, Donna C., KY 
Landers, Katrina Ann, KY 
Landon, Mark A., OH 
Lane, Dwayne, OH 
lane, Michelle Gwynne, KY 
Lane, Wayne, OH 
Langston, Letcher, Ill, OH 
Lanning, Robert Kendrick, KY 
Lapresto, Craig Laurence, KY 
Laub, Linda Kay, KY 
layman, Samantha Melissa, 
OH 
Layne, Melissa Kay, TN 
Layne, Ms. Teresa Rae, KY 
Laz, Ms. Janel J., IL 
Leach, Ms. Barbara Gail, KY 
Leach, Thomas A., KY 
Lear, Audrey Leigh, KY 
Ledford, Shelley Jo, KY 
Leibee, Kathy Diane Leibee, 
KY 
Leitz, Suzanne Marie. KY 
Lemaster, Kimberly J., KY 
Lemaster, Sarah, KY 
Lemaster, Sherry, KY 
Lester, Charles M., Jr., KY 
Lester, Georgieana, OH 
Lewis, Mrs. Carla J., KY 
Lewis, James Anthony, KY 
Lewis, Lora Jolene, IN 
Lewis, Melody, KY 
Lewis, Stacey Renee, KY 
Lewis, Ms. Tammy l., KY 
CLASS OF 1991 361 
Leyerle, Ms. Lisa Marie, OH 
Lindeman, Ms. Jennifer S., OH 
Lindstrom, William Allen, KY 
Lipps, Ms. Denise Lynn, KY 
Little, Debra Lynn, KY 
little, Donna S., GA 
little, Mickey 0., KY 
Littleton, Ms. Virginia Josette, 
KY 
Litton, Sue Anne, KY 
Litzinger, Jeffrey Louis, KY 
Lively, Lisa A., KY 
Lombardo, Mark, NJ 
Long, Janet Jean, KY 
Loomis, Anita M., OH 
Looney, Shelma, KY 
Lopeman, Ms. Donna J., VW 
Lott, Ms. Amy Catherine, VW 
Lusby, Ms. Allison Patricia, Fl 
Lusk, Margarett, KY 
lust, Jo Ellen, OH 
Lynn, Stan, Jr., OH 
Lyons, Ellen, KY 
Lyons, James 0., KY 
Mack, Ms. Maureen T., OH 
Mackenzie, Craig D., KY 
Maggard, Ms. Nancy Jo, KY 
Malone, Kay, KY 
Marcum, Kevin Brian, KY 
Marshall, Ms. Sheila C., KY 
Martin, Dianne, IN 
Martin, Mrs. Kimberly S., KY 
Martin, Robert Todd, KY 
Martin, Ms. Tina Lynn, KY 
Martino; Angela Jeanelle, OH 
Mathews, Michael R., KY 
Mathis, James L., Jr., GA 
Matthews, Charles Michael, KY 
May, Mrs. Janet Lynn Miller, KY 
May, Terry Dean, KY 
Mayfield, Whitney Jo• 
McCaffrey, Michael S., KY 
McCormick, Mrs: Christy A., 
WV 
McCoy, Charley, KY 
McCoy, Ms, Nina Suzanne, KY 
McCoy, Rose Mary, VA 
McDavid, Ms. Elisabeth Ann, 
KY 
McDonald, Craig Allen, OH 
McFarland, Donald Wayne, KY 
McGlone, John Kevin, KY 
McGlone, Phyllis Mechelle, KY 
McGlone, Randi Lynn, KY 
McGlothlin, MS. Amy L.. KY 
McGrew, William Sean, SC 
McGuire, Cynthia, KY 
McKay, Bernard l., KY 
McKee, George David, KY 
McKenzie, Ms. Jeana Michelle" 
McNeal, Amy S., KY 
McOt1inley, Connie Jo, KY 
Meadows, Polly s .. KY 
Mears, Shane Andrew, OH 
Mechem, Laurie L., IA 
Meek, Connie Sue Meek, KY 
Meek, Felecia Robin Meek, KY 
Mercer-Mills, Shannon Layne, 
KY 
Merritt, Lynne, KY 
Mesich, John Paul .. 
Messer, Dwain E., KY 
Middleton, Harfa S., OH 
Middleton, Roderick James, KY 
Middleton, Vickie J., KY 
Mikels, Bradley G., MS 
Miller, Ms. Barbara Lou, KY 
Miller, Brian, JN 
Miller, Ms. Holly Ann, FL 
Miller, Michelle, KY 
Miller, Susan EIJzabelh, VA 
Miller, Teresa Lynn. KY 
Minix, Stacy L., KY 
Mitchell, Ralph Gregory, GA 
Mitchell, Roderick Moses, NJ 
Mitten, Kimberly Noel, OH 
Moore, Belinda Gail, KY 
Moore, Gina Elaine, {BA), KY 
Moore, Kenneth Earl, OH 
Moore, Kimberlee Sue• 
Moore, Paul David, KY 
Moore, Steven T., KY 
Moore, Terri Lynn, KY 
Moreland, Joyce, Fl 
Morgan, Anthony L., KY 
Morrelles, John Alexander, 111, 
IN 
Morris, Leland Joseph, TX 
Morris, Paula, KY 
Mount, Christopher Scott, OH 
Mullins, Dennis Ray, OH 
Mullins, Sherry G., KY 
Mulllns, Teresa, KY 
Murphy, R. Shawn, KY 
Muse, Starlet Faye, KY 
Music, Deborah Faye, KY 
Musser, Ms. Peggy E .. OH 
Musson, Mrs. Ann M., KY 
Muth, Andrew Robert, IN 
Myers, Andrea Lorene, KY 
Napier, William Edward, KY 
Neace, Mrs. Beverly K., KY 
Neace, Rachel Renee Neace, 
KY 
Needham, Robert Tyler, {BR), 
KY 
Neff, Kelly Ann, NE 
Neff, Teresa Ann, OH 
Nelson, David A., KY 
Newell, William Edward. TX 
Newman, 1LT Jeffrey D .. 
USAA, OH 
Newman, Joetta Sue Newman, 
KY 
Newman, Ms. Valerie D., KY 
Newsome, Gilver Keith, KY 
Newsome, Mark, KY 
Newsome, Randy, KY 
Newsome, Ms. Zelicia Lynn, KY 
Nickel, Ms. Phyllis Ann, KY 
Nickell, Brenda, KY 
Noble, Jim W., KY 
Noble, Joe, GA 
Norden, Ms. Cheri Delaine, KY 
Norman, Jennifer Lynn, KS 
North, Christopher S., KY 
O'Banion, Melissa D., KY 
Obioha, Mrs. Theresa E., NY 
O'Connell, Kelly Noreen, KY 
Offutt, Mrs. Mary Joe, KY 
Offutt, Matthew Lane, KY 
Oliver, Barton Ernest, OH 
Omar, Marzuki• 
Ortiz, Mrs. Lisandra Camacho, 
AK 
Osborne, Harlan, KY 
Ousley, Ms. Elizabeth Anne, 
KY 
Owens, Kevin l., KY 
Owens, Mrs. Pau!a G., MSW. 
KY 
Pack, Krista Ann, KY 
Parks, Sarah Ann, KY 
Parsons, Ms. Ladonna, KY 
Patterson, Ms. Ruth Lee, KY 
Patton, Loretta, KY 
Patyk, Kim Marie, OH 
Paul, David W., OH 
Pauley,.Ruth-Marie, KY 
Paulick, Brian David, OH 
Payne, Michael P., OH 
Peck, Thomas C., Jr., KY 
Pennell, Ms. lorenda Robin, 
VA 
Pennington, Chance W., KY 
Pennington, Steve, KY 
Pennington, William Lee, KY 
Perkins, Tony Lyne, KY 
Per,Y, MS. Ginger Shayne, KY 
Perry, Tammy K., KY 
Peters, Brian E., OH 
Pieffer, MS. Karen Jane, OH 
Phillips, Jonna K., KY 
Phillips, Ms. Samantha Hope, 
IL 
Phillips, Tltia Rene, KY 
Picklesimer, Kimberley Dawn, 
KY 
Pidgeon, Jesse L, KY 
Pillion, Timothy Douglas, VA 
Pingue, Dave, Fl 
Pinson, Anita, KY 
Pittman, Ms. Vikki Michelle, WV 
Plank, Donna G., KY 
Pleasant, Robert F., OH 
Plummer, Ronald Tracy, KY 
Poarch, Charles (Chris) C., KY 
Poe, Sandra K., KY 
Polley, Michael A., KY 
Pope, Ramona Carol Sutt!es, 
KY 
Porter, Deanna, KY 
Porter, Michael Wayne, CO 
Potter, Clayton Racine, Jr., KY 
Potter, Tony Lee, KY 
Powell, Ms. Deana Kaye, KY 
Prater, Ms. Anita Sue, KY 
Prater, Ms. Carolyn s .. KY 
Presley, Bill J., KY 
Preston, Alena Marie, KY 
Preston, Mrs. Willa M .• KY 
Prewitt, Roger C., KY 
Price, Andy B., Jr., KY 
Price, Lucinda A .. OH 
Price, Mrs. Susan Elaine, KY 
Pugh, David Leslie, KY 
Purdon, George B .. Ill, KY 
Quade, Arthur Timothy, KY 
Quillen, Michael Duane, KY 
Racz, Rev. Stephen Mark, KY 
Ralenstein, Beth M., WI 
Rafferty, Ms. Shannon Irene, 
OH 
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Ramey, Ms. Laura Doreene, 
KY 
Randolph, David Drew•* 
Ratliff, Anthony Brent, IN 
RalliH, Garrick Lee, KY 
Ratliff, Jane, KY 
Ratliff, Kerry D., KY 
Ralllff, Lydia Ann, KY 
Ratliff, Michael Thomas, OH 
Ratliff, Sherry, KY 
Ratliff, Teresa, KY 
A0ed, Ms. Donna Lynn, KY 
Reed, Melanie Maria, NC 
Reed, Todd Stephen, KY 
Reed Dye, Marshia, KY 
Reedy, Michele, KY 
Reffitt, Ms. Ramona Suzanne, 
KY 
Reffitt, Thomas Eugene, KY 
Rhude, Joseph Thompson, OH 
Rice, Jim, KY 
Rice, Timothy Wayne, KY 
Richardson, Ms. Leigh Clay, KY 
Richie, Heather l., KY 
Richmond-Kiser, Shirley Ann, 
KY 
Riffe, Christopher Edward, KY 
Riffe, Teresa Lynn, KY 
Rigsby, Donald Glen, KY 
Ring, Gina Kaye, OH 
Rison, William Phillip, KY 
Ritchie, Floyd R., KY 
Rivers, Vicki Lynn, KY 
Roberts, Ms. Sahdra B., KY 
Rober1s, Scottie, KY 
Robinette, Ms. Georget!a, KY 
Robinson, Jayne, KY 
Robinson, Ms. Jill Denise, KY 
Robinson, Ms. Kelley Meleah, 
(BA), TN 
Robinson, Ms. Ramona Jean, 
KY 
Rodgers, Ann M., OH 
Rodgers, Christopher James, 
MS 
Rose, James L., KY 
Rose, Robin, KY 
Rose, William Tex, KY 
Rosok, James Thomas, KY 
Roth, Gretchen Antonia, KY 
Aothenstine, Mrs. Traci T., KY 
Roush, Rebecca Lynn, NC 
Rowan, Ms. Anne Elizabeth, Jl 
Rowe, David, KY 
Royal, Jami M., GA 
Royster, Lavonda K., OH 
Rucker, Jason Scott, KY 
Rudd, Ms. Lana s., KY 
Rudd, Stephen D., KY 
Rudland, Curran Marie, NJ 
Salisbury, Judith, KY 
Salley, Sherry Elaine, KV 
Salyers, Ms. Karen Elaine, 
DMD, KY 
Sammons, Amy Jacqueline, KY 
Sanders, Zack Alexander, KV 
Sandfoss, Darrell Wayne, PA 
Sandridge, Linda Gail, KY 
Sansom, Ms. Marsha Lynn 
Nichols, KY 
Samiguet, Colette Marie, TN 
Sartin, Jacqueline Sue, KV 
Sato, Kelly P., KV 
Savage, Rebecca L., KY 
Scheblo, Lisa Ann, SC 
Schmidt, Jamie Paul, KV 
Schoellman, Carl A., KY 
Schoolcraft, Raymond A., KV 
Schuette, laura Mishelle, KY 
Scott, David M., TN 
Scott, Rodney Allen, KV 
Scott, Ms. Yolanda Maria, KV 
Seithers, Sandra, KY 
Sexton, Ms. Judy Janette, KY 
Sexton, Patricia Ann, KY 
Shannon, Ms. Stacy Dawn, KY 
Shaw, Anne Michele, NC 
Shebesta, Joe Lee, OH 
Sheets, Lisa, KY 
Shelby, Ms. Latisha Lynn, KY 
Shelley, Ms. Lori J., OH 
Shelton, Christa Dawn, KY 
Shelton, Kevin Matthew, KY 
Shepherd, Daniel Mcarthur, Jr., 
FL 
Shepherd, David, CPA, KY 
Sheppard, Ms. Christie Lynn, 
KY 
Short, Ms. Cathy Ann, KY 
Shrout, Walter W., KV 
Sigmon, Mary Beth, SC 
Sininger, Pamela J. Sininger, 
OH 
Skaggs, Kenneth W., KY 
Skaggs, Lawrence Hannan, KY 
Sloas, Lisa Jan, KV 
Slone, Bruce, KY 
Slone, Carla, KY 
Slone, Mrs. Debra Meade, KY 
Slcine, Gregory Dean, KV 
Slone, Kellie Jean, KY 
Slone, Ms. Paula Katrina, KY 
Slone, Ms. Sherrie W., KY 
Slone, Vonda S., KY 
Smart, Gina Michele, OH 
Smith, Angela, KY 
Smith, Ms. Angela Gail, KY 
Smith, Charles Bertram (Bert), 
Ill, KY 
Smith, Mrs. Dana Tackett, KY 
Smith, Ms. Gail, KY 
Smith, Kimberly Dawn Smith, 
KY 
Smith, Lisa Paige, FL 
Smith,.Ms. Lisa Renea, KY 
Smith, Mike Lynn, KY 
Smith, Ms. Nancy Lee, KV 
Smith, Ms. Penny Louise, KV 
Smith, Ms. Phillis Ann, KV 
Smith, Mrs. Rebecca Lyn, KY 
Smith, Rena Kaye, KY 
Smith, Vemis Darryl, KV 
Smothers, Frieda Mae, KY 
Snedegar, Douglas M., KY 
Sparks, Ms. Donna L, KY 
Sparks, Samuel Robert, KY 
Spears, Ms. Rachel Camell, KY 
Spence, Ms. Diana Lynn• 
Spencer, Margaret Sue, KY 
Spradling, Ms. Karen Lee" 
Spriggs, Dana Alison, KY 
Stacy, Conn!e, KY 
Stacy, Gregory W .• KY 
Stafford, Melissa, KY 
Staggs, Jennifer L, OH 
Stamey, Ms. Rita Kay, KY 
Stamper, David Jeff, KY 
Stamper, Patricia Evelyn, KY 
Stamper, Rebecca Lynn, KY 
Stanley, Benita Dawn, KY 
Stanley, Mrs. Tammy R., KY 
Stapleton, Kenneth Wayne, KY 
Stark, Roger Anthony, KV 
Steele, Roxiania, KY 
Steele, Trina Diane, KV 
Stengel, Michael Thomas, IL 
Stephens, Kenneth Wayne, II, 
KY 
Stepp, Ms. Anna G., KY 
Stevens, Bethel J., KY 
Stevens, John Mitchell, OH 
Stith, Cynthia Renee, KY 
Stone, Ms. Holly l..Eanne, OH 
Stone, Sally Cathlean, KY 
Stout, Robert Carl, OH 
Stratton, Jeffrey, KY 
Stratton, Ms. Lorri Shaan, KY 
Stratton, Steven Craig, KY 
Stringer, Richard Alan, KY 
Strong, William Patrick, KY 
Stumbo, Ms. Deborah G., KY 
Sturgill, Darrell Ray, KY 
Sturgi!I, Randy L., PA 
Suiter, Holly B., OH 
Suttles, Ms. Dawn Miche!Je, KY 
Swartz, Sabrina Faith, KY 
Swearingen, Robert 
Christopher, KY 
Sweeney, Ms. Joni M., NC 
Swetnam, MSgt Ca!las T., 
USAF(Ret.), KY 
Szabo, Ms. Debra S., KV 
Tackett, Angela Dale, KY 
Tackett, Claudius 0., II, KY 
Tackett, Ms. Dana Lynn, KY 
Tackett, Haro!d Gene, KY 
Tackett, Ms. Kimberly Renee, 
KY 
Tackett, Ms. Sherry Renee, KY 
Tadlock, Ms. Beverly, KY 
Taylor, Devon D., WV 
Taylor, Kenneth Lamont, KY 
Taylor, Ms. Linda Griffey, KY 
Taylor, Ms. Lisa K., OK 
Taylor, Stephen, KY 
Taylor, Terri Lee, NC 
Taylor, Ms. Trina Celest, KY 
Teague, James E., IV, PA 
Tennant, Kelly Lynne, KY 
Thacker, David Edward, KY 
Thacker, David L, KV 
Thomas, Corey Glenn• 
Thomas, Deborah A., KY 
Thomas, Ms. Rhonda Lynn, KY 
Thomas, William Eugene, II, KY 
Thompson, Ms. Carol Ruth, KY 
Thompson, Jane, KY 
Thompson, Kimberly D., KY 
Thompson, Rhonda Lou, KV 
Thompson. Susan, KY 
Thompson, Ms. Tammy Lynn, 
KY 
Thompson, Whitney Todd, KY 
Tieman, Cathy Sue, OH 
Tobis, John E., KY 
Tolliver, Darrin Wade, KY 
Tomamichel, Tina, OH 
Tomlin, Edna B., OH 
Trent, Travis E., Jr., KY 
Tuci(er, Christine, KY 
Turner, Ms. Cheri M., KY 
Turner, Edith (Nicky), KY 
Turner, Ms. Melissa Renee, KY 
Turner, Michael Lee, OH 
Tussey, Mlchael Eugene, KY 
Tussey, Ms. Tamra Rhea, KY 
Tuttle, Dianne, KY 
Tuttle, William Kenneth, KY 
Tyler, Ms. Carol Renee, KY 
Undetwood, Terry V., KY 
Vance, Robert (Marty) M., KY 
Vandeventer, Ms. Janet Lynn, 
KY 
Vanhoose, Jason Stephen, KY 
Van Horn, Robert Bruce, KY 
Varney, Chad Eric, KV 
Varney, Marcy R. Varney, KY 
Vaughn, George Timothy, KY 
Venters, Ms. Teresa Anne, KY 
Vennillion, Karl E., KY 
Velrovsky, John Thomas, OH 
Vinson, Angela Rene, KY 
Virgin, Ms. Robin Ceniese, KY 
Virgin, Tonya Dee, KY 
Vishwanathan, Raman, KY 
Vu, Ms. Cam T., KV 
Wade, Zachary T., KY 
Waeochan, Arun• 
Wainscott, Eric Richard, OH 
Walia, Parvinder Paul Singh, 
India 
Wallace, Harold, Jr., KY 
Wallace, Jessie Daryl, KY 
Wallen, David J., KY 
Wallen, Lisa Michelle, KY 
Waller, Ju!ie M., WV 
Walls, Dennis, Jr., OH 
Walls, Ms. Sharri Nell, OH 
Walters, Ms. Debra Kay, KY 
Walters, Steven Michael, KY 
Walters, Ms. Tammy J., KY 
Wamsley, Charles Whitney, KY 
Wang, Long, CA 
Ward, Ms. Amy Jo• 
Ward, Mark Steven· 
Warren, Lawrence Wayne, OH 
Watkins, Kathryn Marie, KY 
Watkins, Ms. Sharon P., KY 
W<itson, Mrs. Kathy Cox, KY 
Watts, Clara June, KY 
Watts, Darrell Wayne, KY 
Webb, Eric C., LA 
Webb, Melanie Ann, KY 
Weddle, L. Jeffrey, KY 
Welch, David Christopher• 
Wells, Ms. Carolyn June, CA 
Wells, Donna Lynn Wells, KY 
Wells, Linda K., KY 
Wells, Lora Gayle, KY 
Wells, Michele, KY 
Wells, Regina Ann, KV 
Wells, Ms. Regina Leigh, KY 
Wells, WilUam Scott, KY 
Werline, Ms. Dellynda Anne, 
KY 
Westfall, Wendy Day, KY 
Wheeler, Gregory J., KY 
Whitaker, Dan, KY 
Whitaker, Robert L, GA 
Whitaker, William M., IV, FL 
White, Ms. Donna Kaye, KY 
White, H. Lee, II, KY 
Whillock, Marc Brandon, KY 
Whitt, Hobert E., Jr., OH 
Whitt, Melissa Ann, KY 
Wilburn, Scotty Dow, KY 
Wilburn, Ms. Shannon Lynn, 
KY 
Williams, Eliot Ward, KV 
Williams, James E., KY 
Williams, Peggy, KY 
Williams, Phillip Barry, KV 
Wil!lams, Teresa, KY 
Williams, Troy c., KY 
Williams, Mrs. Virginia DJanna, 
KY 
Williamson, Michael J., KV 
Williamson, Robert Alden, FL 
Willman, Christopher David, 
OH 
Wills, Mrs. Jenny L., KY 
Wills, Susan, KY 
Wilson, Jodie D., KY 
Wilson, Ms. Rebecca Jo, KV 
Wilson, Regina Carol, KY 
Wilson, Stacey Lynn, FL 
Wireman, Linda Carol 
Wireman, KY 
Wise, Timothy Lee, NC 
Wolfinbarger, Allison K., KY 
Womack, LT Carl Edward, Jr., 
GA 
Woods, Angela Kaye, KY 
Woods, Jacqueline A. VI.bods, 
KY 
Workman, Pamela" 
Wright, Chris M., KV 
Wright, Jay A!an, KV 
Yarber, Michele Rae, KY 
Yasunami, Ms. Makiko, Japan 
Yeary, Robert lee, KY 
Yee Chohg, Dominique Aldo 
Clement, Canada 
Young, Cheryl Lynn, KY 
Young, Vernon David, KY 
Yu, Jin·L!anq, CA 
Zech, Karen E., OH 
Zheng, Vi, Ml 
Zhu, Ms. Yi LI, Ml 
Zoller, Beth E., OH 
Zunk, Mark Allan, VA 
1992 
Ables, Kristen Rae, IN 
Adams, Gilbert Kyle, KY 
Adams, Jatanna Rae, KY 
Adams, Ricky Lee, KY 
Adkins, Ms. Cheryl Lynn, KY 
Adkins, David E., Ml 
Adkins, Kevin Scott, KY 
Adkins, Mechelle M., FL 
Adkins, Timothy L., KY 
Albright, Ms. Virginia Beth, KY 
Aldennan, Michael T., KY 
Alexander, Leslie, KY 
Allen, Alic!a D., KY 
Allen, Ms. Karen Elizabeth, KY 
Allen, Stephanie Dawn, KY 
Anderson, John, Jr., KY 
Anderson, Joseph Allen, KY 
Anderson, Lois, KY 
Anderson, Ms. Lois T., KY 
Appelman, Mrs. Marjorie Sharp, 
KY 
Applegate, David A., KY 
Applegate, Richard E., II, OH 
Arnett, Lowell Grey, Jr., SC 
Arnett, Michelle, KY 
Arrowood, Gregory Leonard, 
AL 
Arrowood, Wayne David, KY 
Asher, Jennifer Denise, KY 
Assefa, Samson• 
Auer, Stephen Joseph, OH 
Aumack, Thomas Matthew, SC 
Austin, Ms. Dena M., OH 
Austin, Gina Lee, KY 
Bach, Rebecca Rose, KY 
Back, Mrs. Evelyn R., KY 
Back, Lori, KY 
Baetz, Ronald Mark, OK 
Balley, Jacqueline J., KY 
Balley, Katherine K., OH 
Balley, Mrs. Linda M., KY 
Bailey, Natalie, KY 
Bailey, Stacey, KY 
Bailey, Ms. Stephanie 
Veronica, KY 
Baker, Neva Mae, KY 
Baker, Ms. Rebecca Jane, KY 
Baker, Ms. Sandra K., KY 
Baldridge, Amy Nicole, KY 
Baldridge, Paula, KY 
Baldridge, Stephanie L, OH 
Baldwin, April D., NC 
Ballinger, Ms. Annette Faye, 
KY 
Banks, Bonnie L, KY 
Banks, Lisa Ann, IN 
Barber, Timothy Bryan, KY 
Bare, Ms. Deborah Kay, KY 
Barker, Angela Virginia, KY 
Barker, Jeffrey Lee, (BR), KY 
Barnard, Michael Anthony, KY 
Barnett, Donald Benton, KY 
Barnhiser, Julia L., KV 
Barr, David John, TX 
Barrett, Ms. Debbie l..Etitfa, KY 
Bartlett, Sandra Kay, KY 
Bartley, Mrs. Elaine F., KY 
Barton, Angela Marie, KY 
Bartram, Angela R., KV 
Bates, Ms. Melissa Ann, KY 
Bates, Ms. Tammie Lynn, KV 
Bauer, Andrew C., OH 
Baugus, Ms. Julia Ann, OH 
Beam, Angela Lynn, TX 
Bednar, Ms. Cheryl Ann, OH 
Beg!ey, Melissa C., KY 
Belcher, Annette Michelle, KY 
Bell, Thomas Edwin, KY 
Bel!an, Ms. Jacqueline D., TN 
Bennett, John S., CO 
Benninger, Kelly Christine, OH 
Benson, Brenda K., KY 
Bentley, Brian Keith, KY 
Bentley, Vivian Sue, KY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Berry, Ms. Lara A., OH 
Berry, Ms. Rebecca J., OH 
Berlke, Ms. Mary Michelle, KY 
Bevins, John Arnold, KV 
Bevins, Ms. Laura Kathryn, CO 
Bishop, Charles David, MT 
Bishop, Maceo T., KY 
Sisk, Ms. Alicia Beth Eden, KY 
Bitonti, Suzanne L., WV 
Black, Tammy K., KY 
Blackbum, Freddie Edward, KY 
Blackbum, Mark Andrew, KY 
Blair, Eugenia, KY 
Blalr, Manis, KV 
Blalr, Mark A., KY 
Blair, Priscilla Paige, KV 
Blake, Ms. Rashawnda 
. Neishelle, Ml 
Blankenship, Mrs. Joyce A., KY 
Blanton, Jackie Morris, Jr., KY 
Blanton, Ms. Judith J., KY 
Blanton, Richard Kenneth, KY 
Blanton, Sharon Lynn, KV 
Blanton, Toni, KY 
Blanton, 1st LT Travis, 
USANG,KV 
Blevins, Barry Lynn, KY 
Blevins, Deborah c., KY 
Bloomfield, Sharon Kay, KY 
Blow, Colleen A., OH 
Blunk, Tara L., OH 
Bodine, Roger F., !N 
Boggs, James Edward, KY 
Boggs, James Glenn, KY 
Boggs, Martha Madeline, KY 
Boggs, Rhonda Jill, KY 
Boggs, Rita Kay, KY 
Boggs, Mrs. Sereda Jo, KY 
Boggs, Timmy Michael, KY 
Bond, Carol, KY 
Boone, Angela Faye, KY 
Borich, Melissa, NC 
Bowersock, Tammi R., KY 
Bowling, Michael Clark, KV 
Bowman, Pamela s., NC 
Bowser, Roberta R:· 
Box, Ms. Pamela C., KY 
Boyd, Jeffery Todd, KY 
Bradford, Ms. Betty Jean, KY 
Bradford, Rebecca F., KY 
Bradley, Barbara B., KY 
Bradley, Mrs. Denice E., KY 
Brandhorst, Henry William 
(Bill), FL 
Branham, Charles Escom, IJ, 
SC 
Branham, Ms. Kimberly Louise, 
KY 
Branham, Ms. Sherry Lynn, OH 
Brashear, Jeffrey Haro!d, KY 
Breeding, Billy Lee, KY 
Breeding, Linda Layne, KY 
Brislin, Ms. Melinda A., KY 
Brother, J. Dawson, Ill, KY 
Brown, Ms. Angela M., KV 
Brown, Connie Lynn, KY 
Brown, John Mark, KY 
Brown, Judy, KY 
Brown, Kimberly Lyn, KY 
Brown, Lisa A., OH 
Brown, Pamela K., VN 
Brown, Rebecca Lee, OH 
Bruce, Scott EdWard, OH 
Bryant, Beverly K., KV 
Bryant, Ms. Debra Kay, KY 
Bryant, Ms. Melcx::ly Lee, KY 
Bryant, William Michael, KY 
Buckner, Angela, KY 
Buckner, Ms. Joy L., KY 
Bu9rkley, Angela Kay, KY 
Burchett, Jonathan Wayne, TX 
Burke, Vanessa Gayl, KY 
Burkett, James, KY 
Burkhardt, Theresa A., OH 
Burton, Mrs. Melissa Anissa, 
KY 
Burton, Michael A., KY 
Busam, Gregory M., OH 
Bush, Daniel Eldon, OH 
Bush, Melissa Ann, KY 
Bush, Vilder WendeU, KY 
Butcher, Barry Keith, KY 
Butcher, Jerry Lee, KY 
Butcher, Paula, KY 
Butcher, Ruth Ann, KY 
Byrd, Ms. Sandra Janene, IN 
Byrne, Michael Joseph, FL 
Byron, Ms. Pamela Helen, KY 
Byron, Mrs. Aila W., KY 
Caldwell, Matthew,.KV 
Caldwell, Ms. Tracy Rene, KY 
Calhoun, Johnny Darrin, KY 
Calhoun, Ms. Michelle Ann, KY 
Callinan, Robin Rae, OH 
Cameron, Rita Mae, KY 
Campbell, Barry A., KY 
Campbell, Leslie, KY 
Campbell, Susan D., KV 
Campbell, Ms. Tammy Lynn, 
KY 
Cann, Robert L., Jr., OH 
Carlin, Kevin Michael, KY 
Carlson, Richard D., IL 
Carmichael, Stephanie Lynn, 
OH 
Carroll, Bryan M., KY 
Carroll, John Leonard, KY 
Carter, Charles E., II, OH 
Carter, Ms. Kelly Elaine• 
Carter, Ms. Shelly Lynn, KY 
Carter, Ms. Tonya Faye, KY 
Casey, James B., KY 
Cassity, Ms. Karl Lee, KY 
Castle, David L., NJ 
Castle, Grover E., II, KY 
Castle, Jack Thomas, II, TN 
Castle, Ms. Tamara Lynn, KY 
Catanzaro, Holly Mische!e, KY 
Catlett, M. Michele, KY 
Caudill, Ms. Laura A., KY 
Caudill, Stephanie, KY 
Chafins, Tammie D., KY 
Chambers, Benny D .• KY 
Chivapakdee, Ms. Kannika" 
Chowning, James Anthony, SC 
Christian, Kelli Diane, OH 
Christman, Ms. Angela Kay, KY 
Church, Jennifer, KY 
Cissell, Ms. Marina Denise, KY 
Clark, SSG Bruce Wayne, 
USAA, KY 
Clark, Burl N." 
Clark, Cynthia Gayle, KY 
Clark, David Lee, KY 
Clark, Ms. Debor<ih Ann, KY 
Clark, Melinda, KY 
Clark, Rick Dale, KY 
Clauss, Holly Renee, OH 
Clay, Metlssa, KY 
Clay, Stephanie Lynn, WV 
Clemons, James, KY 
Clevenger, Carl Bryiant, KY 
Click, Meredith Lynn, KY 
Clifton, Karla L., IN 
Clifton, Lisa Kaye, KV 
Coakley, Amy Ann, OH 
Coffey, Joanne, (BR), KY 
Coffey, Ronald Clay, KY 
Cole, Ms. Donna Elizabe!h, KY 
Colegrove, Natalee Tonya, OH 
Coleman, Bonnie Kaye, KY 
Coleman, Ms. Channa Ruth, 
KY 
Coleman, Danny Brooks" 
Collier, Ms. Mary Jean Kirk, KY 
Collins, Mrs. Bonnie J., KY 
Collins, Ms. Colleen, KY 
Collii1s, James Gavin, KY 
Collins, Ms. Lisa A., KY 
Collins, Melissa, KY 
Colliver, Mrs. Sherrie E., KY 
Colwell, Krista Lynne, KY 
Colyer, Denny Wayne, KY 
Combs, Clarence H., Jr., KY 
Combs, Clyde, Jr., JO, KY 
Combs, James W., KY 
Combs, Steven Gene, KY 
Conley, Ms. Amy Jo, WV 
Conley, Carolyn Sue, KY 
Conn, Andrew Stephen, OH 
Conn, Kristel Lynn, KY 
Conrad, Ms. Lisa Dawn, WV 
Conway, Steve, KY 
Cook, Jessica, FL 
Cook, Joyce Anna, KV 
Cook, Madonna Ann, WV 
Cooley, Susan Paige, KY 
Copley, Jack A!an, KY 
Copley, Martha, KY 
Copley, Raymond Morris, KY 
Cord, Anthony Michael, KY 
Cornell, Patricia D., KY 
Cornett, Ms. Stephanie D., KY 
Corns, Pamela Joy, KY 
Cowan, Kerry Mason, Jr., CPA, 
KY 
Cox, Anita L.o"1s, KY 
Cox, Jenny Renee, KV 
Cox, John Ray, TX 
Cox, Joyce A., KV 
Craft, Ms. Whitney Leigh, KY 
Creech, Ms. Jacquelyn L., KY 
Creech, Tonya S., KV 
Creighton, Mary Ellen, KY 
Criss, Christine, KY 
Criswell, Wilma L., KY 
Crouch, Melinda Gail, KY 
Crozier, Jennifer K." 
Crum, Travis, KY 
Crump, Kellie Dean, KY 
Cummins, Lee Kyle, KY 
Cundiff, Lora G., KY 
Czirr, Carl Andrew, KY 
Dalton, Mrs. Jennifer L., />\Z. 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Damron, Jeffery Dean, KY 
Daniels, Paula R., KY 
Darnell, Travis Mason, KY 
Daugherty, Daniel Christian, KY 
Davis, Christi Anne, KY 
Davis, Ms. Karen M., PA 
Davis, Ms. Kristina Lynn, KY 
Davis, Mark C., OH 
Davis, Rhonda Lynn, MS 
Davis, Shauna Lynn, KY 
Day, Douglas W., KY 
Day, Jennifer Lynne, KY 
Day, Linda Lou, KY 
Day, Ms. Lisa Annette, KY 
Day, Shannon Michael, KY 
Day, Ms. Tara L, KY 
Delaney, Brian, OH 
DeMarsh, Michael Kennelh, KY 
Dempsey, Ms. Rebecca 
Suzanne, PA 
Dennis, Dee Anne, FL 
Depoy, Yvette Lynn, KY 
Detlaff, Ms. Mary Michelle, OH 
Dickson, Russell P., KY 
Dill, Stephanie Jan, OH 
Dixon, Robin, KY 
Doerger, Matthew R.,.OH 
Donahue, Ms. Susie Ann. KV 
Donaldson, Debbie C., KY 
Donaldson, Ms. Shawna Dea, 
KY 
Dorsey, Susan Kelly, KY 
Dotson, Connie Sue, KY 
Dotson, Gerald Lynn, KY 
Dotson, Juanita, KY 
Dotson, Mary Carol, KY 
Dotson, Phillip Perry, KY 
Dotson, Reta Faye, KY 
Dotson, Ronnie Allen, KY 
Doughty, Jon A., II, KY 
Dowdy, Ms. Kelly Marie, KY 
Drew, Patricia Lee Drew, KY 
Duerk, Erick Lee, GA 
Duff, P03 James Brady, USN, 
AE 
Duley, Steven Edward, KY 
Dunaway, Kelly, KY 
Dunaway, Ramona, KY 
Duncan, Ms. Casey Dea, CO 
Duncan, Greta Lynn, KY 
Durham, Christopher Shana, 
KY 
Durr, Ms. Melissa J., KY 
Dyer, Mearl Vaughn, KY 
Dyer, Wayne Douglas, KY 
Eddington, Ms. Rochelle Marie, 
OH 
Ediss, Ms. Pamela Ann, KY 
Elam, Ms. Dana S., KY 
Elam, Emily P. Elam, CA 
Elam, Kelli L., KY 
Ellis, Tamela S., Ml 
Endlcott, Ms. Goldie Karen, OH 
Engle, Ms. Debra Lynn Hall, KY 
Erwin, Ms. Angela Ronnette, 
KY 
Eskridge, H. Robert, Ill, KY 
Estell, Timothy August, OH 
Evans, Nicole Marie, OH 
Eversole, Ms. Angelia Denise, 
KY 
Fabian, Ms. Michele" 
Fairchild, Woody w: 
Fankell, Sonnie M., KY 
Fannin, Andrea, WV 
Fannin, Brenda K, KY 
Fannin, C. Shane, KY 
Fannin, Kelli Rene' Fannin, KY 
Farley, William Michael, KY 
Farmer, Keith Edward, KY 
Farr, Corey Daniel, SC 
Faulkner, James David, KY 
Faulkner, Jeanne Elizabeth, KY 
Fearin, Ms. Patricia Ann, KY 
Feazell, Robert Kent, KY 
Feltner, Marty, KY 
Feltrop, Daniel Paul, KY 
Ferguson, Barry Allen, 
PharmD, KY 
Ferguson, Mrs. Charlene, KY 
Ferguson, SGT Donald Wayne, 
II, USA, HI 
Fields, Coy G., KY 
Fields, Dennis Wayne, KY 
Fields, Ms. P. D., KY 
Fife, Steven Wesley, Fl 
Finn, Laurie Ann, KY 
Fischer, Stacey Leigh, FL 
Fisher, Melanie, Fl 
Flanary, Mona J. Flanary, KY 
Flannery, Rhonda Kay, KY 
Flarida, Amy l., IL 
Fletcher, Richard, KY 
Flora, Jeffrey M., KY 
Ford, Ms. Carolyn Wright, KY 
Ford, Charles Roby, KY 
Forman Back, lfsa, KY 
'Address Unknown "Deceased 
Fouch, Tadd lane, KY 
Fraley, Timothy D., KY 
Fraley, Mrs. Vickie Lynn, KY 
Francis, Tim F., KY 
Franklin, Pamela J., KY 
Franklin, Scott Joseph, KY 
Franklin, Sean l., KY 
Frasure, James William, KY 
Frazier, John H., KY 
Frazier, Linda, MT 
Fritz, Christopher W., OH 
Fugate, Dee, KY 
Fugate, Eyvonda Gail, KY 
Fugate, Nathan Allen, KY 
Fugate, Vicki Y .. KY 
Fulk, Patricia Ann, OH 
Fultz, Ms. Jennifer Lynne, KY 
Furlong, Cathleen Rea, LA 
Gabbard, Melissa D., KY 
Gainer, Willie Lee, FL 
Gallagher, Lori Ellen, KY 
Gamble, Olen Hoyt, KY 
Garvin, Franklin 0., KY 
Gaunce, Ms. Janet Lynn, KY 
Gee, Kathy Edna, KY 
Gibbs, Jennifer L., KY 
Gibbs, Timothy Alan, KY 
Gibson, Andrew Lanier, NC 
Gibson, John, OH 
Gilbert, Ms. Lori Katherine, NY 
Gildea, Michael William, OH 
Gillenwater, Daniel Nelson, II, 
OH 
Gilliam, Roxann, CT 
Gillum, Anita Lee, KY 
Gillum, Curtis Lee, OH 
Gillum, Patricia K., KY 
G!auer, Ms. Patricia J., OH 
G!lnes, Wesley William, II, OH 
Glosser, Ms. Teresa Laraye, 
KY 
Glover, Charles T., KY 
Goodman, Melissa, KY 
Gordon, Ms. Elizabeth H., KY 
Gorley, John K., KY 
Grant, Samuel Deron, KY 
Graves, Lu Shannon, OH 
Gray, Michael Joseph, KY 
Green, Robin Lynn, KY 
Greenhill, Falissa Anne, KY 
Greenhill, Janena Stephan!e, 
KY 
Greenlee, Phillip Rex, TN 
Griesinger, Ms. Angle Marie, 
TN 
Griffith, Ricky Allen, KY 
Griffith, Ms. Sonya (Soni) Lea, 
KY 
Grigsby, Delores Ann, KY 
Grigsby, Kevin W., KY 
Grigsby, Larry G!enn, KY 
Grimsley, Gary L •• 
Gross, Scott Wathen, KY 
Grubb, Lisa, KY 
Gulley, Tammy Lynn, KY 
Hackworth, Andrea Denice, KY 
Hackworth, Bobby l., KY 
Hagstrom, Monty Burton, KY 
Hale, Ms. Jennifer Anita, OH 
Hall, Carla J., KY 
Hall, Dean M., KY 
Hall, Derek Keith, KY 
Hall, George Marion• 
Hall, Judy l., KY 
Hall, Ms. Ramona S., OH 
Hall, Ricky Alan, KY 
Hall, Robert Glen, GA 
Hall, Vernon Anthony, KY 
Halsey, Scotty Dale, KY 
Hamilton, Debra Sue, KY 
Hamilton, Eddie Dean, KY 
Hamilton, Laura R., KY 
Hammock, Bradley Steven, OH 
Hammonds, Mrs. Judilh Diane, 
KY 
Hammonds, Susan Gayle, KY 
Hamon, Ms. Letitia, KY 
Hampton, Douglas W., KY 
Hamzehpour, Ms. Afsaneh, KY 
Handshoe, Brian K, KY 
Haney, Christopher R., KY 
Hankins, Ms. Kimberly Raye, 
KY 
Harbert, Catherine, KY 
Hardeman Skidmore, Jennifer 
Renee, KY 
Hardwick, Cynthia Larue, KY 
Hardy, Patricia Ann, KY 
Harrill, Holli R., KY 
Harris, Michael K, TN 
Harris, Wendy A., KY 
Hart, Mrs. Tamara Lea Cooper, 
KY 
Hartman, Lucretia Anna, NJ 
Hatfield, nm J., KY 
Hayes, Don, Jr., KY 
Hayes, Ms. Holly Anne, OH 
Heinze, Lisa A., KY 
Helton, Kathy Jean, KY 
Hendershot, Jay D., OH 
Henderson, Ms. Jewell Roth, 
KY 
Henderson, Mrs. Kathy Karen, 
KY 
Henry, Kimberly Lynn, KY 
Hensley, Shirley F., KY 
Herald, Ms. Cindy M., KY 
Hester, Jennlfer, KY 
Hewlett, Brian Leslie, KY 
Hicks, Jama, KY 
Hicks, Ms. Melissa Elaine, KY 
Hicks, Terri Lynn, NC 
Hicksenhytzer, Jane, NH 
Higgins, Pallick Michael, OH 
Hignite, Gregory Edward, KY 
Hill, Ms. Heather Dawn, KY 
Hill, Ronnie Lee, KY 
Himes, Gregory Alan, KY 
Hines, Annette Renee, KY 
Hinton, Ms. Carry Daniell, KY 
Hinton, James Robert, KY 
Hislope, Ms. Kristi Annelle, KY 
Hitchcock, Joseph Danny, KY 
Hobbs, Emory K., KY 
Hodson, Daniel A., OH 
Hoeh, Timothy Christopher, KY 
Holbrook, Brenda Kay, KY 
Holbrook, Jackie Garldine, KY 
Holbrook, Jeffrey Steven, Ml 
Holbrook, John l., KY 
Holbrook, Kristina, KY 
Hollan, Jenny, KY 
Holland, Ms. Sherri Lynn, KY 
Holloway, Ms. Stephanie, KY 
Holt, Ms. Chaille Brook, KY 
Holl, Michele, AL 
Holt, Sara Ruth, KY 
Honeycutt, Marsha, KY 
Hood, Ms. Shannon Rana• 
Hoover, Brent K., KY 
Hopkins, K. Jerry, KY 
Home, Jeff Scott, KY 
Home, Tonya Kay, KY 
Hoskins, Deborah Lynne, KY 
Hosman-Fraley, Patricia Ann, 
OH 
Howard, Kelley Blair, KY 
Howard, Kelli, KY 
Howard, nmothy, TX 
Howard, Warren Harding, KY 
Howe, Ms. Suzanne Lynn, MN 
Howell, Ms, Ericka Diane, OH 
Howell, Michelle Lee, KV 
Howery, John A., WI 
Hubbard, Jennifer Kate, OH 
Hubbard, Rodney Wade, OH 
Hughes, Halisha, KY 
Hunley, Audrey, KY 
Hunt, Julie, MA 
Hunt, Ms. Norma Jean, KY 
Hunter, Kandee Ann, OH 
Hunter, Ms. Tracy Lynn, KY 
Hurt, Anthony Wayne, KY 
Hutchinson, Anissa Lynne, KY 
Ingles, Tamara G., ND 
Ingram, Ms. Tracy Lynn, KY 
Isaac, Chris, KY 
Isaacs, Randall W." 
Isenberg, James W., Ml 
Jackson, Ms. Lisa Ann, OH 
Jalsingh, Mrs. Pamela, KY 
James, Ms. Jennifer, KY 
James, Thomas Sean, PA 
Jarrell, Julie, KY 
Jaynes, Mrs. Mary Isabel, KY 
Jenkins, Pamela Marie, KY 
Jenkins, Virginia Ann, KY 
Jennings, Rhonda S., KY 
Jessee, Bruce A., KY 
Jett, James Richard, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Amy Dawn, KY 
Johnson, Bruce Alan, KY 
Johnson, Christopher Paul, KY 
Johnson, Mrs. Cynthia Lynne, 
KY 
Johnson, Derrick, KY 
Johnson, CPT Ellie 0., Ill, 
USA, TX 
Johnson, Ina Carole, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Janice E., OH 
Johnson, Ms. Jeri A, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Kandra Lynn, KY 
Johnson, Keith Aron, TX 
Johnson, Mary Ann, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Me!lssa Ann, KY 
Johnson, Michelle Leigh, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Michelle Renee, 
KY 
Johnson, Ms. Paula Deane, KY 
Johnson, Verna Ellen, KY 
Jolly, Dana Lynn, KY 
Jones, Anthony Bruce, KY 
Jones, Brian Allen, KY 
Jones, Kelley Michelle Jones, 
KY 
Jones, Martha, KY 
Jones, Monroe, KY 
Jones, Tenver lea, KY 
Jordan, Christopher Alan, OH 
Joyce, Brant R: 
Justice, Michael A." 
Justice, Perry R., V'N 
Justice, Tiffany T., KY 
Kaiser, Birgit, KY 
Kapp, Brian Christopher, FL 
Kautz, Todd Aaron* 
Kazee, Ms. Patricia Ann, KY 
Keams, Linda, KY 
Keaton, Shellie Anne, KY 
Keeton, Erin, KY 
Kegley, Naomi R., KY 
Kelley, Richard Howard, KY 
Kelty, Ms. Deborah Ann, KY 
Kelsey, Cynthia Conn, KY 
Kemper, Ms. Amy Jo, KY 
Kidwell, G. Merle, KY 
Kierein, Patricia J., NC 
Kilburn, Lisa Ann, KY 
Kilgore, Bobbi Diane• 
Kimelton, Avery, FL 
Kincer, Kristi Gail, KY 
King, Amelia Sharon, KY 
King, Ms. Angel V., KY 
King, Jeffrey Blaine, OH 
King, Todd, KY 
Kinley, Ms. Catherine Jane, OH 
Kinnaird, Robert Lee, OH 
Kirk, Mrs. Helen H., KY 
Kirk, John Coleman, KY 
Kirk, Regina G., KY 
Kiser, James Dickie, Jr., KY 
Kiser, Jerri D., OH 
Kiser, Ms. Joan C., KY 
Kitchen, Donna* 
Kitchen, Ms. Sandra Johnson, 
KY 
Kitchen, Tracy Donald, KY 
Kleber, Kevin Martin, KY 
Knight, Jayme c .. KY 
Koch, Ms. Catherine E., LA 
Lack, M. Nicole, KY 
Lacy, David A., KY 
Lacy, Lisa C., KY 
Lambert, Diane Marie, KY 
Lambert, Richard Tyler, KY 
Lane, Martin l., Jr., IL 
Lang, Ms. Jennifer Faye, OH 
Langston, Thomas Earle, Jr., 
GA 
Laster, Kenneth Wade, KY 
Lathan, Ms. Katrinka Anne, TN 
Lawson, James E., KY 
Lawson, Kathy Ann, TN 
Lawson, Ms. Pamela Michelle, 
KY 
Layne, Sylvia Elizabeth, NJ 
Lerlpanyaphlnitk, Sumet, NY 
Leslie, Ms. Angela Marie, VA 
Lester, Gordon Lee, V'N 
Lewis, Jonathan Cole, FL 
Liles, Carrel Todd, KY 
Un, Ms. un• 
Lindon, Jennifer Ann, KY 
llnville, A!lchla A., KY 
Lllle, David Paul, OH 
little, Jeffrey, KY 
Little, Rudy Dean, KY 
Little, Shannon Patrick, KY 
Littleton, Belinda, KY 
Lofton, Timothy P., OH 
Logan, Joan M., KY 
Lovelace, Angela E., KY 
Lovell, Gregory Michael, GA 
Lucas, Ms. Jennifer L., NJ 
Lucas, Pamela, KY 
Lucas, Mrs. Phyllis J., KY 
Luxmore, Fred K., KY 
Lykins, Ms. Amy B., KY 
Lykins, Christy K., KY 
Lynch, Sherry• 
Lyons, Ms. Tracy Lynne, KY 
Madden, Ms. Wendy Jane, KY 
Madden, William Ralph, KY 
Maddix, Michelle Renee, KY 
Maggard, Ms. Lisa, KY 
Maggard, Ms. Teresa Faye, KY 
Magrane, Joanie L., Ml 
Magrane, Julia Cristine, KY 
Maki, Perry Gordon, OH 
Matone, Ms. Emily Colleen, KY 
Matone, Shannon Virgin!a, IL 
Mancuso, Jeffrey Lane, KY 
Manley, Jacquelyn Ann, KY 
Manley, John Woodford, KY 
Marcum, Ms. Linda Carole, KY 
Marcum, Mrs. Patricia K., KY 
Markwell, Dan R., KY 
Markwell, Kathy, KY 
Marshall, Mrs. June N., KY 
Marson, Joe D., KY 
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Martin, Carole Ann, KY 
Martin, Gelana C!audett, KY 
Martin, Ralph Wesley, KY 
Martin, Sherman, Ill, KY 
Martin, Tiffanie L., KY 
Martino, Ms. Amanda Sue, OH 
Marvin, Eugene l.'* 
Maschino, Ms. Tammy 
Elizabeth, KY 
Mawk, Elmo Joe, KY 
May, Alesia Page, KY 
May, Bonnie Jean• 
May, Ms. Michelle F., KY 
Mayse, Sue, KY 
McAdam, Ms. Mary Margaret, 
CA 
McCarty, Robert Burton, KY 
McClaln, Kelli J., KY 
McClanahan, Sherry, VA 
McClease, Oleta Carot KY 
McClure, George James, OH 
Mccomas, Raymond, Jr., OH 
McCormick, Patricia Gail, KY 
McCoy, Algnette Lucile, OH 
McCoy, Lois Ann, KY 
McDavld, Cynthia K., KY 
McGlothln, Ms. Karla L., KY 
McGuffey, Kevin Randall, KY 
McGuire, Julie D., KY 
McHarg, Kimberly A., OH 
McHugh, Mrs. Toni A., KY 
Mcintosh, Russell 0., KY 
McMillan, Sue, KY 
Meade, Ms. Alesia A., KY 
Meade, Ms. Beverly Lynn 
Triplett, KY 
Meade, Patrlcia l., KY 
Meade, Shawn K., OH 
Meade, Ms. Tammy Sue, KY 
Meade, Tracey Shawn, KY 
Means, Shannon Leigh, KY 
Measel, Ms. Carmen Heather, 
KY 
Medeiros, Anthony (Tony) 
Wayne, JN 
Meers, Grayson R., KY 
Mefford, Helen Anne, KY 
Meredith, Ms. Monica Marie, 
KY 
Meyer, Ms. Krystal Marie, IN 
Miles, Deborah, KY 
Miller, Gregory Scott, KY 
Miller, Janice W., KY 
Millar, Lester Eugene, KY 
Miller, Ms. Lynn A., KY 
Miller, Mark Allen, KY 
Miller, Priscilla l., KY 
Miller, Regina D., KY 
Miller, Ms. Rhonda Gail, KY 
Mil!s, Lois A., KY 
Milner, Sheree Jo, KY 
Mitchel~ Ms. Michelle Dawn, 
KY 
Mobley, Ms. Kelley Jo, KY 
Mohr, Mrs. Peggy Carol, KY 
Monnin, Andrew Stephen• 
Montgomery, Della C., KY 
Moore, Ms. Deidre Joan, KY 
Moore, Kimberly A., KY · 
Moore, Robert Kent, KY 
Moore, Ms. Sharl Dawn, KY 
Moore, Ms. Sheila Marie, KY 
Moore, Ms. Sonya Luann, KY 
Moore, Tammy R., KY 
Moore, Wendy, KY 
Morehouse, Mary Ange!a, KY 
Morgan, Cynthia, KY 
Morris, Kelly Michelle, KY 
Mosher, Bernard Thomas, NY 
Mullins, Gregory Lee, KY 
Mullins, Jason Scott, W'J 
Mullins, Ms. Jeri Robin, TN 
Mullins, Kenneth Wayne, KY 
Murphy, Mark Todd, KY 
Murphy, Shanda Lynn, KY 
Music, Charles Arthur, KY 
Nai!, Cristal l., KY 
Napier, Charles David, KY 
Napier, Doug Raymond, KY 
Napier, Katrina Marie, KY 
Napier, Mrs. Patricia Ann, KY 
Narayanan, R .. MA 
Neace, Ms. Michele, IN 
Neer, Cassandra J., VA 
Neff, Courtney A., OH 
Newman, Ms. Lisa M., KY 
Nichols, Ms. Bettymarie 
Mcclanahan, KY 
Nichols, Patrick Jerald, KY 
N!ckell, Ms. Donna Pratt, AN, 
KY 
Nishida, Toshia* 
Noe, Stephen Everett, KY 
Nolen, Connie, KY 
Norman, Bryan J., OH 
Norwood, Ms. Mimi Yee, Ml 
O'Brya·n, Ms. Lee Ann, KY 
O'Halr, Ron, KY 
Oliver, Donna M., NC 
Oliver, Ella Madge, KY 
Ollis, Ms. Nlcole Rae• 
Oppenheimer, Richard C., KY 
Osborne, Ms. Cynthia C., OH 
Osborne, Kell! Renee, KY 
Osborne, Ms. Kimberly Lynn, 
KY 
Osborne, Rick James, OH 
Otten, Mellssa L., OH 
Ousley, Ms. Lisa Lynn, KY 
Owens, Mrs. Barbara A., OH 
Owens, Marcus Nato, OH 
Pace, Joseph Randell, KY 
Pack, Diana Lee, KY 
Pahr, Stefanie Annette, OH 
Parks, Ms. Regina Marie, KY 
Parsley, Mrs. Coletta Ann, KY 
Parsons, Dwight, KY 
Patrick, David Reed, KY 
Patrick, Ms. Stephanie l., KY 
Patterson, Michael Lawrence, 
NY 
Patton, Charlotte, KY 
Patton, Melanie Lynn, KY 
Patton, Michael Lynn, KY 
Peck, Falris Steven, KY 
Pendlum, Linda S., KY 
Pennington, James C., KY 
Pennington, Victoria Dawn, KY 
Perkins, Jennifer, KY 
Perkins, Nathaniel Patrick, KY 
Perkins, Ms. Theresa L, KY 
Perry, Johnathan D., KY 
Petalino, Thomas, PA 
Peterson, Kevin T., OH 
Petit, Geoffrey Charles, Ml 
Phillips, Joseph Mark, KY 
Phillips, Joyce B., KY 
Phillips, Kristi l., OH 
Phillips, Ms. Tonya Lachelle, 
KY 
Pierce, Tanya Marie, VA 
Pigg, Joe Harrel, KY 
Pinner, Ray M., Al 
Pipitone, John (JJ) J., Jr., TX 
Polk, Lelia Lynn, GA 
Porter, Arie Scott, KY 
Porter, John Graham, Fl 
Porter, Raymond, KY 
Porter, Ms. Shei!a Kay, KY 
Porter, Shelia D., NC 
Pollurl, Ms. Sailaja• 
Potter, Carl Thomas, II, KY 
Potter, Ms. Lisa Renee, KY 
Potter, Prentiss O'Neil, KY 
Powell, Charles Lewis, HI, KY 
Powell, Edward l., KY 
Prater, Sabrina Ann, FL 
Prater-Dyer, Tamera J., KY 
Prather, John Francis, OH 
Prather; Patricia Kay, KY 
Preston, Ms. Paula Rae, KY 
Price, Richard Ray, KY 
Prickett, Ms. Valrie G., KY 
Puckett, Rosemary, KY 
Purdon, Gregory Wood, OH 
Purintun, Ms. Sommar Luz, TX 
Purnell, Ms. Clarissa Ann, KY 
Pursley, Ms. Danette Lynn, OH 
Ou, Zhongbin, TX 
Ragland, Roy N., KY 
Rajah, Suppiah Morgan, KY 
Ramey, Sabrina LR., KY 
Ramey, Mrs. Susan A., KY 
Randall, Bradley J., MS 
Rase, Jeffrey S., OH 
Rasmussen, Philip William• 
Ratliff, Cheryl Ann, KY 
Ratttff, Ms. Deanna Ruth, KY 
Ratliff, James Edwin, II, KY 
Ratliff, Ms .. Loretta Looney, VA 
Ratliff, Michael (Mickey) A, IN 
Ray, Fabian Keith, KY 
Rayan, Afnan A, KY 
Reach, Robin, KY 
Reams, Ms. Lisa Gaye, KY 
Reed, Ms. Edna Lynn, KY 
Reed, Jane A, KY 
Reed, Trina Joy, KY 
Reese, Rebecca, KY 
Reger, Daina Michele, KY 
Register, Brian Wayne, NY 
Reinhardt, Michele D., OH 
Reitz, Suzanne (Stacey), KY 
Reusch, Richard Scott, KY 
Reynolds, Ms. Betty Melissa, 
KY 
Rice, James D., KY 
Rice, Ms. Susan Beth, KY 
Richards, Lisa Karen, KY 
Richardson, Celesta June, KY 
Riddle, Robin Lynn, OH 
Ridenour, David Alan, KY 
Rieger, Ms. Tammy S., OH 
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Rlehemann, Michael Douglas, Simmons, Mrs. Peggy M., VA Taylor, Jill Clarissa, KY Williams, Ms. Lisa M., KY Bailey, Reginna C., KV Brown, Ms. Stephanie Gay, KY 
CA Simpkins, Sandra, KY Taylor, Pamela, KY Williams, Mark Alan, KY Baker, Alana, OH Brown, Ms. Teresa L., Al 
Riffe, Ms. J. Susan, FL Simpson, Kimberty Kristine, KY Taylor, Ms. Rose Ann, KY Williams, Ms. Melody 8., IL Baker, Linda, KY Brown, Vanessa, KV 
Riggs, Emily Faye, KY Sizemore, Billie Rene, KY Templeman, Donna, KY Williams, Michael A., Jr., KY Baker, Ronnie R., KY Brown, Vera A., KY 
Riley, Ms. Julie Anne, KY Sizemore, Jeffrey Clay, KY Terrell, Lynn Ann, KY Williams, Sandra Yvonne, KY Baldwin, James Mark, KY Brown, William Keith, KY 
Ring, Ms. Cynlhia Sargent, KY Skaggs, Ms. Karen s., KY Terrell, Randell Lee, KY Williams, Scotty Allen, KY Baldwin, Ms. Stephanie Leigh, Browning, Ted Aust~in. KY 
Risner, Paula S., KY Skaggs, Ms. Peggy Ann, KY TeiwiJlegar, Ms. Carol Williams, Vickie Lynn, KY KY Bruce, Ms. Carol Ellen, OH 
Ritchle, Ms. Joyce Sharon, KY Skaggs, Roger T., OH Margaret, OH Williamson, Billy Joe, Jr., KY Ballaban, Nicole Marie, OH Bruce, Ms. Kristina Kay, KY 
Ritchie, Sheila Diane, KY Slone, Casandra F., KY Thacker, Shawn Loren, KY Williamson, James Floyd, KY Ballard, Shannon Renea, KY Bruening, Jennifer Eileen, OH 
Ritzman, Ronald Robert, Jr., Slone, Christopher H., KY Thacker, Stevie D .. KY Williamson, Roger Neil, KY Ballengee, Bobby lee, VA Brumfield, Michael James, KY 
OH Slone, Harold G., KY Theobald, James Andrew, OH Willis, Donald lee, KY Banks, Cheryl D., KY Brunker, Angela Jeri, OK 
Roach, Ms. Angela Michelle, Slone, June Delynn, KY Thomas, Mary Lou, OH Willis, Patty Sue, KY Banks, Michele, KY Bryan, Terence Toby, KY 
KY Smallwood, Susan J., KY Thomas, Ms. Theresa Lynn, KY Willman, Ms. Aimee Ondra, OH Bao, HongYing (Helen), IL Bryant, Ms. Bonita J., KY 
Roark, Darrin Ray, KY Smathers, Melissa C., KY Thompson, Ms. Beverly Willoughby, David B., Jr., KY Barber, Carol A., KY Bryant, Jeremiah, KY 
Roasa, Michelle K., KY Smith, Aaron Ladd, IL Berniece, KY Willson, Beth Louise, OH Barker, Kimberly Ellen, KY Bryant, Ms. Mary Ann, KY 
Roberts, Sharon Kay, GA Smith, Ms. Christine Elizabeth, Thompson, Esther A. Wilson, Donna S., KY Barker, Mary Lou, KY Bryant, Sheryl Diane, OH 
Robinson, Gary Earle, OH OH Thompson, KY Wilson, Ms. Kathryn D .. KY Barker, Shirley Ann, KY Buckner, Andrew (Andy) 
Robinson, Ms. Jane C., KY Smith, Dean, KY Thompson, Matthew L, OH Wilson, Robin A., KY Barrett, Melinda S., KY Christian, KY 
Robinson, Paul Phillip, KY Smith, Ms. Deanna Lynn, KY Thornsberry, Lana S., KY Winkleman, Joyce Ann, KY Bartley, Johnathan Heath, KY Buckner, Jay, KY 
Robinson, Ruby Jean Smith, Dianna Lynn, SC Thornsberry, Melisa, KY Wireman, Melissa D., KY Bartley, Mark Vincent, KY Buford, John Lou"1s, VA 
Robinson, KY Smith, Kevin Harold, CPA, KY Thurman, Ms. Cathy Lee, KY Witzel, Chance Anthony, OH Barton, Krista! L., KY Burchett, Leeanna L., KY 
Rodgers, Adria Lynn, OH Smith, Mitchell Douglas, Ml Ticknor, Mrs. Karen-Sue B., KY Woodward, Andrew P., MD Barton, Robert D., KY Burchett, Robin Leigh, KY 
Rodgers, Ganan K., KY Smith, Noland James, KY To!er, Lee-Ann, NC Wooten, Ms. Lori Elizabeth, TX Bauer, Christopher Donald, KY Burchett, 2LT Travis James, 
Roe, Judy Lynn, KY Smith, Pamela Dawn, KY Tomlinson, Steven James, VA Workman; Brian Allen, OH Baylog, William (Bill) Terence, KY 
Roe, Terrence Patrick, TN Smith, Timothy Darrell, KY Toponak, Theodore Gregory, Workman, Mrs. Cynthia C., KY NC Burgy, Barbara Denise, KY 
Rohn, Timothy Dean, IL Smith, Ms. Tommi Michelle, KY KY Wright, Lee Roy, KY Bays, Ms. Deborah Carol, KY Burke, Michael Lonnie, KY 
Rolfes, Cameron David, OH Smith Marshall, Holly Michelle, Toy, Marie, KY Wright, Tammy Gail, KY Bays, Mike, KY Burke, Michael Sean, KY 
Roope, Robin Renee, KY KY Trent, Ms. Ruth Anne, KY Yates, David Benjamin, WV Beadle, Ms. Angela Sue, KY Bums, Brent A., WV 
Rose, Amy Leigh, KY Snedegar, Claudette, KY Trimble, Robert Tracy, KY Yates, Melinda Jo, KY Belcher, Brian K., TN Burton, Ms. Elizabeth Grace, 
Rose, Ms. Elena Dee, Fl Sode, Carl A., KY Tucker, Dennis Ray, KY Yeast, Daniel G., KY Benson, Charles K., OH KY 
Rose, Sandra Jean, KY Songer, Ms. Stephanie A., OH Tucker, Patrick Neal, KY Yeast, Terence Dunbar, KY Bentley, Amanda, MD Burton, Harold Lloyd, KY 
Ross, Bradley C., KY Sorrell, Denise Ann, OK Tumbleson, Ms. Lori Ann, OH York, James Eugene, NC Bentley, Cheryl D., KY Burton, James Garrell, KY 
Ross, Effie Irene, KY Souder, Tracy A., KY Turner, Darren Wesley, IN Younce, Chinnetta L, OH Bentz, Douglas E., WJ Burton, Jeffrey Lyle, KY 
Ross, Melissa F., KY Sowards, Mitchell Edward, WV Turner, Keith ScoU, KY Young, Carolyn, KY Berger, Ms. t..esne Susanne, Burton, Jessica Sue Burton, KY 
Rowland, Ms. Janie Lynnette, Spears, Ms. Kathy C., KY Turner, Noel C., KY Young, Jane Marilyn, OH KY Burton, Regina (Jeanie), (BR), 
KY Spencer, Carol Denise, KY Turner, Penelope, KY Young, Ms. Jenny Elizabeth, Bevins, Teresa L., KV KY 
Ruark, Ms. Amy N., OH Spencer, Ms. Edna C., KY Turner, Ms. She!ley Lavelle, KY TX Bilbrey, Michele Renee, KY Burton, Ms. Shelley Lynne, KY 
Ruark, Ms. Lisa Dawn, KY Spencer, Ms. Jennifer Lee• Tussey, Tonya M., KY Yowan, Gary Edward, KY Billips, Charles William, KY Busch, Leigh Ann, OH 
Ruble, Jennifer L., JN Spencer, Marsha G., KY Tye, Susan Michelle, KY Zahrte, Craig William, WI Biiiups, Jennifer Elaine, OH Butcher, Mary Ann, KY 
Rudd, Kathleen F., KY Spencer, Timothy DeWayne, Underwood, David Lowell, OH Zaph, Kelly R., KY Binion, Brian Matthew, OH Butler, Arlen Dean, KV 
Ruetenik, Ms. Debra Kay, TX KY Vanhoose, Danny Thomas, KY Zelgler, CPT Shannon Monroe, Birchfield, Va!erie, KV Bulfer, Ms. Sandra Lynn, KY 
Runyons, Ms. Jessica Lynn, KY Spiess, Ronald Jude, OH Vanhoose, Pamela lee, KY USA, NC Black, Todd M., OH Butski, Ms. Sabrina Anne, Ml 
Ryerson, Timothy Ray, OH Sponcil, Timothy Morton, KY Van Hoose, Ms. Paula Renee, Ziegler, Shannon Ray, KY Black, Tony Emerson, KY Byl, Beverly, IN 
Sadler, Linda Lee, KY Spurlock, J. B., KY TN Zimmerman, Jackie Owen, KY Blackbum, Erich E., KY Byrd, James D., KY 
Salyer, George P., 11, KY Spurlock, Walter Wl!bum, II, KY Vanhoose, Sandy Lynn, KY 1993 Blackbum, Ramona, KY Byrd, Tammy, KY Salyers, Ms. Felisha C., KY Stacy, Kevin A., KY Van Hoose, Ms. Sherri Lynn, Blackbum, Ms. Tonya J., KY Cable, Ms. Sheryl Lynn, KY 
Sammons, Ms. Tammy Lynn, Staggs, Lois Jean, KY KY Abels, Ms. Brenda J., OH Blackford, Eugene Douglas, KY Call, Ms. Donna Jean, KY 
KY Stallard, Ms. Rhonda Faye, KY VanHorn, Brenda s., NC Abney, Ms. Nancy Lynn, KY Blackstock, Elizabeth, KY Callahan, Deborah, KY 
Sandlin, Ms. Carolyn, KY Stambaugh, Robin Lee, KY Veach, Cheryl A., KY Adams, Ms. Avanell s., KY Blair, Ms. Angela F., KY Campbell, Clyde E., KY 
Santorelli, Frank J., OH Stamper, Steven Brett, KY Veach, Timothy N., KY Adams, Danita, KY Blair, April Lynn, KY Campbell, Joseph Scott, KY 
Sarafin, Linda, NY Stanford, David Ross, KY VJce, Marty Wayne, KY Adams, Kaye Ann, KY Blalr, Jason Scott, KY Campbell, Lewis Roy, KV 
Sargent, Donald G. • Stanley, Ms. Christine Morris, Wadsworth, Jennifer Lynn, OH Adams, Martha Helen, KY Blair, Ms. Sandra Lee, KY Campbell, Michael Shaun, KY 
Sauer, Lori A., KV KY Waeochan, Ms. Aree, OK Adams, Martin J., KY Blair, William Brian, KY Campbell, Robin Gayle, KY 
Sauer, Ms. Paulette, KY Stanley Bostic, Ms. Brenda, KY Wages, Velma Lois, KY Adams, Nick S., KY Blake, John James, MD Campbell, Scott Christopher, 
Saul-Coon, Blanche Ann, KY Stapleton, Charles Robert, KY Wagoner, Lisa Ann, KY Adams, Robert L., KY Bland, Mark A., SC OH 
Schmidt, Ms. Dorothy Stapleton, Kathy Dorene, KY. Walburn, Ms. Michelle Lyn, OH Adams, Sarah B., KY Blanton, Gregory L, KY Campbell, Tammy Yvonne, KY 
Elizabeth, TN Stapleton, Samuel Logan, KY Walker, C. Christopher, OH Adams, Shawn D., KY Blevins, Ms. Darelena Renee, Cantrell, Gloria Ann, KY 
Schmidt, Jason J., OH Stapleton, Ms. Teresa, KY Walker, Jimmy L., KY Adams, Zack A., KY KY Cantrell, Karen Gail, KY 
Schneider, John P., OH Staton, Ms. Teresa Lee, OH Wallace, Everett Russell, KY Adkins, Deborah L., KY Blevins, Della, KY Cantrell, Ms. Kasandra Lynn, 
Schoellman, Cynthia Louise, Steele, Sherry l., KY Wallace, Vivian, VA Adkins, Jeffery Lee, KY Blevins, Joy, KY KY 
OH Steely, Michael Todd, OH Wallin, Mrs. Lisa C., KY Adkins, Ms. Jennifer Adora, KY Blevins, Kimberly, KY Carller, Bryan Paul, OH 
Schrenger, Stuart Edward, KY Stegall, William Jeffrey, KY Walter, Daniel Chandler, KY Adkins, Jerry Wayne, KY Bloyd, Priscilla Joyce, KY Carnevale, Richard Louis, Jr., 
Schriefer, Ms. Kimberly D., KY Stephens, Mrs. Flo E., RN, KY Walters, Kimberly Susan, KY Adkins, Linda Susan, KY Boggs, James S., KY OH 
Schulte, Melissa Lynne, KY Stephens, Jon 0., KY Walton, Ms. Pamela M., KY Adkins, Scotty, KY Boggs, Joseph Everett, KY Carpenter, David Doug!as, KY 
Schultz, Henry L., Jr .• IN Stephens, Mary Beth, KY Ward, Stephen, KY Ahlim, Paul Daniel, Mauritius Boggs, Melanie Rene', KY Carper, Ms. Angela Lavon, KY 
Schwab, Michael Alan, KY Stevens, Tony Eugene, KY Warnick, Anthony Grant, KY Akers, Daniel Raymond' Boggs, Ms. Tracie Ellene, KY Carrell, Ms. Charlene Lawson, 
Schweibold, Margret. KY Stewardson, Forrest Joseph, Watson, Cathryn Noelle, TX Akers, Robert Brian, KY Boltz, Robert D., IN RN, KY 
Scolf, Ms. Kristi D., KY KY Watson, Robert F., OH Alexander, Willard Allen, KY Bookwalter, Angela Lissa, KY Carrell, John Paul, KY 
Scott, Ms. C!iltina Ellen, KY Stewart, Ms. Anna Laura, KY Watts, Ms. Gina Maria, KY Alhaisa, Samer Abdullah, KY Boothby, Ms. Dodie L., OH Carrington, Teresa Ann, KY 
Scot!, Debbie Lynn, KY Stewart, James Kevin Wayne, Watts, Judy Ann, KY Allen, James Robert, KY Bow, Jadene Collins Bow, KY Carroll, A. Cheri, IN 
Scot!, John David, CA KY Wayman, Ruthanne Marie, KY Allen, John Woodrow, KY Bowen, Ms. Vanessa, \IN Carroll, John Legrande, KY 
Scott, Kenneth w., Jr .• KY Stewart, Ms. Julie Ann, TN Weasenforth, Nancy Eileen, KY Allen, Joshua Shane, IN Bowling, Arleen, KY Carroll, Nyoka, KY 
Scott, Randolph John; TN Stidham, Jeffrey D., OH Weathers, Eugene (Dusty) C., Allen, Rhonda Gan, KY Bowling, Ms. Paula Jean, KY Carson, Melody, KY 
Scott, Robert Earl, KY Stinnett, Lori, FL Ill, KY Allen, Stephanie A., KY Bowling, Ms. Tracy Renee, OH Carter, Jeffrey Heath, KY 
Seagraves, Loretta J., KY Stone, Ange!a Lea, KY Webb, Ms. Anita Kay, KY Alvarado, Ms. Melissa A., Bowman, David Wayne, OH Carter, Kenneth Edward, OH 
Seals, Ricky D., KY Stone, Ms. Iris Jeanette, KY Webb, Ms. Annette Lynn, KY Costa Rica Boyd, Grayson Russell, Jr., KY Carter, Sandra Lynn, KY 
See, William Fredrick, KY Stone, Thomas Geoffrey, Ill, Webb, David Jonathan, Jr., KY Amburgey, Ms. Mona, KY Boyd, Ms. Linda Jean, KY Carty, Arlen Paul, KY 
Seithers, Casey Shane, KY KY Webb, Elaine Marie, IN Amburgey, Stephanie Lynn, KY Brackman, Steven Douglas, KY Cassady, Warren G., KY 
Self, Mrs. Debra Joy, KY Story, Brian Scott, CO Webb, Marc D., OH Anderson, Holly, KY Braden, Shayla, KY Castle, James C., Jr., OH 
Setty, Robin L, KY Stout, Ms. Charity Lynn, KY Webb, Pamela, KY Anderson, Lisa L., KY Bradford, Roy Jay, OH Castle, Thomas Scott, KY 
Sewell, Lisa Anne, OH Stumbo, Joey, KY Webb, Stephen Robert, KY Anderson, Patsy S., KY Brady, Ms. Angela D., KY Catron, Shannon Allen, KY 
Sexton, Kimberly L., KY Stumbo, Ms. Teresa G., KY Webb, Steve N., II, TN Andersson, Klas, Sweden Brandenburg, Leah, KY Caudill, Ms. Denise, IN 
Sexton, Luther Allen, KY Stump, Rose Marie, KY Webb, Tina Marie, KY Appeldom, Mary Jo Appe!dorn, Branham, Ernest R., KY Caudill, Michael Allen, TX 
Sexton, Ms. Sandra Dawn, IN Sublett, Donna, KY Welch, Rhonda, WV KY Branham, Ms. Teresa Lynn, KY Caudill, Nora, KY 
Sexton, Ms. Stephanie Ann, KY Sublett, Terry L., GA Welch, William (Billy) D., Jr., KY Applegate, David A., KY Brashear, Harold Douglas, KY Caudill, Sandra, FL 
Shaffer, Steven Earl, KY Sullivan, Ms. Candy Elizabeth, Wellman, Scott D., KY Armstrong, Ms. Karen Brashear, Stephen Scott, KY Caudill, Ms. Stephanie 
Shasteen, Clay William, Fl KY Wells, Emma t..ee• Charlene, IN Breeze, Lee Ann, KY Rochelle, KY 
Shaw, Jonathan Carlos, KY Swanston, Thomas A .. KY Wells, Heather R., KY Armstrong, Randall Willard, KY Breeze, Tony, KY Caudill, Susan K., KY 
Sheffield, Shari Renee, KY Swetnam, Valerie, KY Wells, Ms. Karen Sue, KY Armstrong, Regina Ann, KY Breitfelder, Greg Alan, KY Caudill, Tonya D., KY 
Sheffield, Ms. Tricia Rae, KY Swiggum, Mallhew Douglas, Wesley, Ms. Melissa Kay, WJ Arnell, Deborah, AL Brewer, Brenda, KY Caummisar, Jeanne Therese, 
Shetler, James A., KY KY West, Ms. Ladonna Carol, OH Arnett, Kimberly G., KY Brewer, Lesia Margaret, KY IN 
Shelton, Corey Wayne, KY Swiney, Gary Dean, KY Wheeler, David Michael, KY Arnett, Ms. Lanessa Rae, KY Brewer, Ms. Whitney Frances, Cecil, Joey A., KY 
Shelton, James Christopher, Sword, Rebecca M., KY Wheeler, Todd Douglas, KY Arnett, Melanie L., KY vw Centers, Jeffrey Allen, KY 
KY Syck, Oscar Thomas, KY Whisman, Anna Carol, KY Arnett, Ms. Mallonee Ranee, Brien, Ms. Betty A., KY Chafin, Ms. Jerrie Lynn, OH 
Shepherd, Mrs. Anna A., KY Sykes, Gary Michael, KY Whitaker, Ms. Stacy Lynn, KY KY Brinegar, Ms. Angela S., KY Chandler,. David Jason, KY 
Shepherd, Richard James, Jr., Tackett, Anthony Duane, KY White, Cindy, (BR), KY Arrowood, Belty Jean, KY Brown, Barry Scot, KY Chaney, Ms. Gidget Renee, KY 
KY Tackett, James (Jimmy) Harold, Whitt, Robin Lynette, KY Arthur, David Jefferson, KY Brown, Candace 0., TN Chaney, William A., KY 
Shepherd, Robert Jay, KY Jr., KY Whitt, Stephanie Renee', KY Asberiy, David Wayne, KY Brown, Cathy, KY Chapman, Charles Paul, II, KY 
Shepherd, Tania, KY Tackett, Ms. Letha Bernice, KY Whitt, Susan, KY Asher, John Garland, KY Brown, Darren Scott, KY Chapman, Dena Gail, KY 
Shie!ds, Nancye J., KY Tackett, Ms. Nicole (Nicki) Widener, Heather R., OH Ashworth, Ms. Melinda L, KY Brown, David Eric, KY Chapman, Desha Anne, KY 
Shore, Ms. Kelli L., KY Dawn, CPA, Fl Widmayer, Daniel Howard, IL Ayres, Cathy, KY Brown, Ms. Deborah Lynn, KY Chapman, Phillip A., KY 
Shouse, Michael S., CA Tackett, Pamela D., KY Williams, Andrea L., KY Back, Brenda K., KY Brown, Jonathan David, OH Chapman, Thomas Ray, KY 
Shouse, Ms. Stephanie Layne, Taulbee, Crystal Noel, KY Williams, Becky Lynn, KY Back, Byron w .. JN Brown, Kimberly, KY Charles, Brian Keith, KY 
KY Taulbee, Ms. Katherine, KY Williams, Ernie Michael, KY Back, Sandra K., KY Brown, Ms. Kimberly Dawn, KY Charles, Kenneth Albert, KY 
Sicree, Ms. Joan Marie- Taylor, James (Bud) Daulton, Williams, Jennifer Lynn, KY Bailey, Brian T., (BR), KY Brown, Ms. Kristie Ann, OH Chavis, Ammie Ruth, VA 
Frances, OH Jr., FL Williams, Ms. Karen Denise, Bailey, Brian Taylor, KY Brown, Michael 0., KY Chikezie, Ms. Chinyere 0., CA 
Simmons, Christopher K., FL Taylor, Ms. Jennie Lee, KY GA Bailey, Rebecca J., IN Brown, Natalie Dawn, KY Childress, Ms. Rita Linette, KY 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Childrey, Elaine Joan, KY 
Chiulli, Ms. Elaine Danielle, KY 
Clark, Jeffery Lee, KY 
Clark, Ms. Jennifer Lee, KY 
Clark, Karen, OH 
Clark, Teresa Ann, KY 
Clarke, Joanna Stephens, KY 
Clatos, Ron James, KY 
Clevenger, Mrs. Cynthia Lou 
Greene, RN, CCE, KY 
Clevenger, Sally Ann, KY 
Clevinger, Tammy, KY 
Cilek, Michael Estill, KY 
Clifford, Amy June, KY 
Climer, Collin William, OH 
Cline, Paul Junior, KY 
Cline, Ms. Tracy Lynn, KY 
Clouser, Sherry Annette, KY 
Coburn, Ms. Karen Lynn, OH 
Coburn, Ms. Karri J., KY 
Cochran, Ms. Elecla M., KY 
Cochran; Harold Jefferson, KY 
Cochran, Ms. Lora Ann, KY 
Coffee, Ms. Lisa Michele, V'N 
Cogswell, Ms. Jennifer L, KY 
Colder, Ms. Johnna Michele, 
TX 
Co!eman, Ms. Angela Catina, 
KY 
Co!eman, David Christopher, 
KY 
Coleman, Janie Lou, KY 
Coleman, Patsy L., KY 
Coleman, Rebecca G., KY 
Colley, Tammy Lisa, KY 
Collier, Ms. Juanita J., KY 
Collins, Cristal, WI 
Collins, John A!den, KY 
Collins, Mrs, Margarel(Maggis) 
R., KY 
Collins, Patty A., KY 
Collins, William Roy, Jr., KY 
Collinsworth, Karen, KY 
Combs, Gardner Kent, Ill, KV 
Combs, Kevin Rodney, KY 
Combs, Kimberly Ann, KY 
Combs, Lisa Kelli Combs, KV 
Compton, Charlotte Renee, KV 
Conley, Aimee Elizabeth, OH 
Conley, Ms. Allison Paige, TN 
Conley, Kathy Ann, KY 
Conley, Marquita Carol, KY 
Conley, Melvin R., KY 
Conley, Pamela Dawn, KY 
Conley, Ms. Sherry Ann, KY 
Conn, Lela R., KY 
Conrad, Steven Lee, KY 
Consolo, Ms. Bonnie Jean, OH 
Conway, Barbara Lynn, KY 
Cook, Ms. Don_na C., KY 
Cook, Ms. Mary Susan, KY 
Cooke, Melita, KY 
Cooley, Ms. Christa Lynn, KY 
Coomer, Ms. Rebecca J., KY 
Coop, Kimberly Lynn, KY 
Cooper, Beth Ann, KY 
Cooper, Curtis L., KY 
Cooper, Karis Rebecca, KY 
Cooper, Ms. Melissa Lynn, OH 
Coppola, Vincent Joseph, II, 
KY 
Cord, Ms. Debora Ellen, KV 
Coriell, John Michael, OH 
Cornell-Laster, Rebecca Jane, 
MO 
Cornett. Chadwick Troy, KY 
Cornett, Creed, OH 
Cornett, Ms. Karen Yvonne, KY 
Cornett, Theresa Kay, KY 
Corns, Melissa Lynn, KY 
Couch, Patrick Kyle, KY 
Couch, Vicki Renee, KY 
Counts, Lori L., KY 
Cowdrey, Dr. Brian Scott, IN 
Cox, David G., KY 
Cox, Kathleen, KY 
Coy, Larry W., Jr." 
Cracraft, Alfa Charlene, KY 
Craft, Ms. Linda Michelle, KY 
Craft, Rachel Ona, TN 
Craft, Rhonda K., KY 
Craft, Rocky Allen, KY 
Crain, Mark Allen, KY 
Crawford, Priscilla Ann, KY 
Creech, Paula K., KY 
Cropper, Beth Ann, KY 
Cropper, Greta Lynn, KY 
Crouch, Kathy Lynn, KY 
Crouch, Ms. Vonda Joy, KY 
Crum, Dusty D., KY 
Crum, James Alex, KY 
Crum, Melissa S., KY 
Crum, Wilma J., KY 
Culley, Patricia Lynn, IN 
Curd, Charlotte Rae, KY 
Curran, Rhonda, KY 
Curtin, Dawn Lynne, OH 
'Address Unknown .. Deceased 
Cutlip, Ms. Patricia Louise 
Maxwell, KY 
Dale, Ms. Andrea Lynn, KY 
Dalton, Claudine, KY 
Dalton, Ms. Kimberly Jo, KY 
Damron, Ms. Carol Lynn, LPN, 
KY 
Daniel, Shawn Eugenia, KY 
Daniel, Tammy Lynn, KY 
Daniels, Lisa Ann, KY 
Danner, Ms. Angela S., OH 
Darnell, Ju!ie C., IL 
Daugherty, Eddie Allen, KY 
David, Matthew G., KY 
Davidson, Ms. Juanita Grace, 
KY 
Davis, Ms. Angela M., KY 
Davis, Carla J., OH 
Davis, Ms. Kathleen J., KY 
Davis, Lora Lee, KY 
Dawson, James Scott, KY 
Dawson, Stephanie Ann, KY 
Day, Brinda, KY 
Day, Ms. Evangeline Holly, FL 
Day, Terry Lee, KY 
Deaton, Alicia Dawn, KY 
Deaton, Barron Keith, KY 
Decamp, Bradley M., OH 
Dedman, Kelly L., GA 
Dehart, Eugene, KY 
Dehart, Mrs. Phyllis J., KY 
Delaura, Vito P., Jr., NJ 
Denney, Vicki Sue, KY 
Depriest, Ms. Aimee Leigh, KY 
Derossett, Aaronda K., OH 
Derossett, Lesl!e E. Derossett, 
KY 
Derossett, Roger D., KY 
Derozler, David Alan' 
Deskins, Mrs. Cherie R., KY 
Devaney, Ms. Vanessa Carol, 
CA 
Dials, Lora, KY 
Diamond, George Richard, KY 
Dickerson, Kimberly J., KY 
Dickerson, Sandra Lee 
Dickerson, KY 
DiFulvio, Ms. Diane Marie, OH 
Dignay, Ms. Rosemary, TX 
Dillon, Becky Lynn, KY 
Dillon, Ms. Leslie Sue, OH 
Dillow, Lori Ann, KY 
Dingess, Brenda Lee, KY 
Dingus, Michael Shawn, OH 
Dixon, Deliliah Sue Dixon, KY 
Doderer, Michael, KY 
Dolin, Shawna Clair, OH 
Doll, Danial E. P., OH 
Donaldson, Robert Scott, KY 
Donato, Steven G., OH 
Donnelly, Beverly, KY 
Donia, John David, Jr., KY 
Dotson, Andy Darin, KY 
Doty, Carole L., KY 
Downey, Stephen Warren, OH 
Downs, Jennifer Dianne, KY 
Downs, Lonnie William, GA 
Dozier, Barbara, KY 
Drabenstott, Ms. Chrisann 
Lynette, OH 
Draughn, Pamela Sue, KY 
Dudley, Alicia, IN 
Duff, Kevin D., KY 
Dugger, Ms. Kirsten Hope, KY 
Dunaway, David Aaron, KY 
Dunaway, Samantha J., AK 
Duncan, Janie Mae Duncan, 
KY 
Duncan, Jonathan Smith, KY 
Duncan, Ms. Leigh Ann, KY 
Duncan, Ms. Renetta Lynn, KY 
Dungan, Ms. Robin E., OH 
Dunn, Lynn, KY 
Dunn, Samuel W., KY 
Dupuy, William Jeffrey, KY 
Dye, William A., OH 
Dyer, W. Duffy Dale, KY 
Dziedzic, John Thomas, KY 
Earhart, Ms. Andrea Lynn• 
Earley, John David, KV 
Early, Kristi A., KY 
Eason, Brent W., KY 
Easterling, Jamie Scott, KY 
Eden, Ms. Sondra (Sandi) 
Lynn, KY 
Edinger, Mrs. Christine B., NY 
Edmonds, Charles Kevin, KY 
Elam, Wilma Dean, KY 
Eldridge, Darrin Lane, KY 
Eldridge, Mona Lea, SC 
Elias, Benjamin, VA 
Elliott, Mrs. Patricia Ann, KV 
Elliott, Robert Garland, KY 
Elliott. Sue, KY 
Ellis, Mrs. Peggy Darlene, KY 
Ellison, Tracey Dawn, FL 
Elswick, Tiffany Suzanne, KY 
Elswick, William S., KY 
English, Brenda Louann, KY 
Enix, Milz G., KY 
Epling, Michael A!len, KY 
Epperson, Wendy Marie, KY 
Erdem, Salih Zaki, Turkey 
Erdmann, April S., OH 
Esham, Ms. De Ann, KY 
Estep, Ms. Shirley H .. KY 
Estes, Mark A!an, KY 
Evans, Cindy, KY 
Evans, Daniel Brian, KY 
Everman, Hugh D., KY 
Everman, Teddy Michael, KY 
Fannin, Angela Jean, KY 
Fannin, Danny Neal, KY 
Fannin, Kelli A., KY 
Fannin, Ms. Kendra Lynn, KY 
Fannin, Mel!ssa J., OH 
Fam!n, Michele Lynne, KY 
Fannon, Marcus Eli, KY 
Farace, Twila Dawn, NC 
Farrell, Ms. Erin M., OH 
Faulkner, Effie Carol, KY 
Faulkner, Ron L., KY 
Fedak, Mitchell H., IN 
Felty, Ms. Janet Elaine, KY 
Ferguson, Ms. Cindy Marie, KY 
Ferguson, Darren M., KY 
Ferguson; Ms. Melanie Sue, KY 
Ferguson, Michael Scott, KY 
Fields, Carol Florence, KY 
Fields, Ms. Christa Raynelle, 
KY 
Fields, John Arthur, Jr., KY 
Fields, Ms. Shirley Denise, KY 
Fields, Ms. Stephanie L., OH 
Fiscus, Arie W., OH 
Fish, Alan Cole, OH 
Fisher, Daniel Howard, KY 
Fisk, Sue E., KY 
Fithen, Jeffrey Scott, OH 
Frtzgerald, Ms. Beth Ann, OH 
Fitzgerald, Linda Kristin, KY 
Fleming, David Gardner, KY 
Fleming, Ms. Marquita Renae, 
KY 
Fletcher, Anita M., KY 
Fletcher, Shane Douglas, KY 
Fletcher Gannon, Teresa 
Leann, KY 
Flynn, Brian James, OH 
Fooks, Ms. Jo Ann, KY 
Fooks, William Joseph, KY 
Fouch, Billy Bruce, KY 
Fraley, Ms. Floetta I., KY 
Fraley, Mrs. Leigh Ann, KY 
Francis, Melody Glenessa, WV 
Francis, Ms. Stephanie 
Michelle, KY 
Frazier, Charles W., KY 
Frazier, James Christopher, KY 
Frazier, James Douglas, KV 
Frazier, Ms. Janette Lea, KY 
Frazier, Michael Shane, KY 
Frebis, James Robert, OH 
Freeman, Jeffrey Todd, KV 
Freeman, Russell L., KY 
French, David R., KY 
French, Stephanie Denise, KY 
Fugate, Barbara B., KY 
Fugate, Ms. Sheila Denise, KY 
Fugett, Dawn, OH 
Fulford, Robert 0., ll, TX 
Fultz, James E., KY 
Fultz, Mark Franklin, OH 
Fultz, Rayann, KY 
Fusaio!ti, Andrew John, AL 
Fyffe, Ritch, KY 
Gambill, Mrs. M!che!le Preston, 
KY 
Gardner, Brian Lee, OH 
Garner, Ms. Angela Fay, KY 
Garrell, Roger, Ill, OH 
Gatewood, Ms. Tia Nichelle, KY 
Gee, Ms. Sharon Jean, KY 
Geueke, Cheryl Ann, KY 
Gibbs, Sandy R., KY 
Gibson, Chadwick Salton, OH 
Gibson, Herbert Mack, KY 
Gifford, Robert William, OH 
Gilliam, Ms. Diane, KY 
Gilliland, Larry Matthew, OH 
Ginter, Lana D., KY 
G!over, Greg Hill, NY 
G!over, Randall Dale, OH 
Gonzales, Scot Barnett, KY 
Goodlett, E. Dewayne, KY 
Gooslin, Bennie Eugene, KY 
Gossett, 2LT Robert Kelley' 
Grannis, Linda, KY 
Graves, Todd Anthony, OH 
Gray, Anita Robyn, KY 
Gray, Jared 8., KY 
Gray, Ms. Sherry Lynn, KY 
Grebe, Lance, KY 
Green, Christopher Darren, KY 
Green, Ms. Diane {Liz) 
Elizabeth, OH 
Green, Jennifer Lynn, TX 
Green, Jerry Terrell, KY 
Green, Karen, CT 
Green, Quintessence Leandra, 
WV 
Green, Robert E., II, KY 
Green, William David, KY 
Greenhill, Melissa Dee, KY 
Greer, Ms. Andria Lynn, KY 
Griffith, Ms. Kellie I., RTR, KY 
Grigsby, Christy, KY 
Grim, Ms. Tommi Kathryn, KY 
Grimes, Edward Glenn, KY 
Groce, Jan Kipton, KY 
Grooms, Juliana M., OH 
Grooms, Troy Michael, OH 
·Gross, Ms. Jane Lemay, KY 
Grossman; Kelly Louis, MD, JN 
Gundlah, Kathi Jo, OH 
Gunnell, Patricia, KY 
Haas, Jenny L., KY 
Habume, Ann Marie, KY 
Hackworth, Donny Wayne, KY 
Hackworth, Sherry Kay 
Hackworth, KY 
Hager, Ms. Darlene Dotson, KY 
Hager, Ms. Debra Jean, KY 
Haggard, Brian Kevin, KY 
Hairston, Marcia, KY 
Halbert, Elizabeth Anne, KY 
Hale, Paul D., KY 
Hall, Angela J., KY 
Hall, Danita Dawn, KY 
Hall, Derrick J., KY 
Hall, James Daniel"' 
Hall, Katrina, KY 
Hall, Ms. Kimberley Kaye 
Kincer, KY 
Hall, Ms. Lisa Belinda, KY 
Hall, Nancy, KY 
Hall, Ratfred J., KY 
Hall, Ms. Sharon Lea, KY 
Hall, William Patrick, KY 
Halsey, M. Russell, KY 
Halsey, Ms. Rebecca Jane, KY 
Hamer, Robert Lee, MA 
Hamilton, 1st LT Andrew 
Johnson; USAF, FL 
Hamilton, Deanna Jane 
Hamilton, KY 
Hamilton, James Robert, KY 
Hamil!on, Ms. Jennie Lynn, KV 
Hamilton, Kristi R. Hamilton, KY 
Hamilton, Mark David, England 
Hamilton, Melissa K., KY 
Haney, Drew Phillip, WI 
Hanmatreekuna, Thianwit' 
Hansford, Randy L., KY 
Hardin, Robin, KY 
Harding, Kimberly Beth, NH 
Harman, Ms. Jennifer Lee. KY 
Harness, Ann Marie, AZ 
Harr, Ms. Anissa Lena, KY 
Harris, Billy G., KY 
Harris, Darrin Wayne, KY 
Harris, James A., KY 
Ha.rris, Johnny Ray, KY 
Harris, Julie R., KY 
Harris, Ms. Mary Edith, OH 
Harris, Ms. Sallie Lynn, KY 
Harris, Ms. Tamara Rae, KY 
Harrison, Anne H., KY 
Harrison, Ms. Me!issa Diane, 
OH 
Harshfield, Ms. Pamela Lynn, 
KY 
Hart, Lana E., KY 
Harter, Ms. Katherine L., OH 
Harvey, Cherrie Lynn Harvey, 
KY 
Harvey, Kendall Scott, KY 
Harvey, Ms. Nlcole Lynn, OH 
Hause, Colby Lee, KY 
Hawkins, Danny T., KY 
Hawkins, Robert Elliot!, OH 
Hawkins, Ms. Ronda R., KY 
Haws, Ms. Theodora J., KY 
Hayes, Ms. Barbara A., KY 
Hayes, Christine, KY 
Hayes, Robert F., KY 
Hayes, Scott David, KY 
Hayes, Susan, KY 
Hays, Angela Diane, KY 
Hays, Ms. Carolyn Noble, KY 
Hays, Ms. Daphne Diane, KY 
Hazlett, Dawn Noelle, OH 
Hebenstreit, Christopher R., 
OH 
Hedrick, Rusty S., KY 
Hefner, Dennis K., GA 
Helton, Jennifer, KY 
Henderson, Irene, MN 
Henderson, Mark Leroy, MN 
Hendrix, Mac, KY 
Heriihy, Ms. Shannon Shay, KY 
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Herriford, James Gregory, KY 
Hester, Steven Ashley, KY 
Hettel, Salli A., OH 
Hicks, Kristle, KY 
Hicks, Lisa, KY 
Hicks, Tracy A., OH 
Highley, Jeffrey David, KY 
Hignite, Sherri, KY 
Hill, B. Joe, Jr., KY 
Hill, Monica Renee, KY 
Hill, Shanna Claye, KY 
Hilterbrand, Wesley Edan, KY 
Hilton, Sheila G. Hilton, KY 
Hitch, Karen Gay, KY 
Hobbs, Thomas Lee, KY 
Hodge, James Randolph, KY 
Hodson, Carole A., KY 
Hogan, Sean Patrick, FL 
Hogge, Kevin Patrick, RPRMR, 
KY 
Holbrook, Keith Anthony, KY 
Holbrook, Ms. Melinda Leigh, 
KY 
Holbrook, Sharon Tracy, KY 
Holland, Ms. Lisa Ann, KY 
Hollars, Ms. Shelly Marie, LA 
Holler, Everett A., OH 
Holliday, Jeffrey James, KY 
Holliday, Sherman, KY 
Hollon, Tricia Lea, KY 
Holmes, Daniel L., CPA, OH 
Hook, Daniel Ralph, KY 
Hopkins, Melinda Gay, KY 
Hom, Bradley Paul, ND 
Horseman, Gary, KY 
Hotelling, Ms. Sil.lly Marie, KY 
Hounshell, Ms. Elizabeth Ann, 
KY 
Houp, Charles Wayne, KY 
Howard, Ms. Andrea Lynn, KY 
Howard, Angela Gail, KY 
Howard, Cheri, KY 
Howard, James Russel, KY 
Howard, Ms. Jeana Lynn, KY 
Howard, Less, KY 
Howard, Linda c .. FL 
Howard, Penney, KY 
Howell, Christqiher James, KY 
Hu, Dayan, NY 
Hubbard, James R., OH 
Hubbard, Lois Ann, KY 
Hubbard, Michael Dean, KV 
Huber, Travis R., KY 
Huck!eby, April L., KY 
Hudson, Darlena A., OH 
Hudson, Samantha Gail, KY 
Huff, Carlos Wayne, Jr., KY 
Huff, Ms. Julia Ann, KY 
Hughes, Christine Deanne, OH 
Hughes, Larry Neal, II, KY 
Hughes, Ms. Rebecca Ann, KS 
Humphrey, Ms. Doris Christine, 
KY 
Hundley, James A., KY 
Hunt, Alma Marie, KY 
Hunt, Mrs. Helene Piton, CA 
Hunt, James Carroll, KY 
Hunt, Jeffrey David, KY 
Hunt, Jennifer L., KY 
Hunt, Timothy Eugene, CA 
Huntsman, Paul Raymond, KY 
Hurt, Wilbert Michael, KY 
Hutcheson, Brian Marshall, KY 
Iden, Joan, KY 
Ingham, John R., FL 
Ingram, Marcella, OH 
Irwin, David Michael, OH 
Isaac, Randal R., KY 
Isner, Donald L., KY 
Ison, Ms. Jessica Lynn, KY 
Ison, Ms. Rebecca Lynn, KY 
Ison, Ronnie Shayne, OH 
Ison, Shannon Del, KY 
Issac, Margenia, KY 
Jackson, Leslie Michelle, KY 
Jamerson, Dewey Ray, KY 
James, Bobble Jo, KY 
James, Gregory Date, KY 
James, Sheri L., KY 
Jameson, Jeffrey Lynn, KY 
Jamison, Kelly, KY 
Jarvis, Catherine Lee, MO 
Jefferson, Ms. Kimberly L., KY 
Jeffrey, Deena Kay, IN 
Jardine, Anthony Lewis, Ml 
Jervis, Ms. Norcle, KY 
Johnson, Ann Marie, KY 
Johnson, Brenda D., KY 
Johnson, Carmen Nichell, KV 
Johnson, Ms. Debbie Ann, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Heather Renee, 
GA 
Johnson, Justin Darrell, KV 
Johnson, Krystal R., KY 
Johnson, Mark Anthony, KY 
Johnson, Olivia Evelyn, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Paula Sue, KY 
Johnson, Philip, KY 
Johnson, Shena L., KY 
Johnson, Ms. Trina Danielle, 
KY 
Jones, Andrew, KY 
Jones, Ann Marie, KY 
Jones, Catherine, KY 
Jones, Jonie Lynn, KY 
Jones, Lisa Anne, KY 
Jones, Marlene, KY 
Jones, Michael 0., KY 
Jones, Ms. Sharon C., KY 
Jones, Victor, II, KY 
Jordan, Peggy, KY 
Jude, Mrs. Joanne C., KY 
Jude-Matney, Deborah Lynn, 
KY 
Justice, Connie Louise, KY 
Justice, Rosemary C., KY 
Justice, Tammie Sue, KY 
Justice, Terry Eugene, WV 
Justice, Vanessa Dale, KY 
Justus, Ms. Elizabeth A., KY 
Kamphaus, Todd Owen, OH 
Kappes, Melissa D., OH 
Keen, Ms. Anita, KY 
Keene, James T., KY 
Kelley, Wilma, KY 
Kelly, Jane F., KY 
Kelly, Ms. Sandy Bowling, KY 
Kelsey, Rana Carol, KY 
Kemplin, Benjamine Dale 
Fetters, KY 
Kennard, David L., KY 
Kerber, Fred L., KY 
Kilgore, Layne E., OH 
Kindrick, Rhonda Ann, AL 
King·, Anthony Brian, MO 
King, B. B., KY 
King, Willis, KY 
Kirby. Ms. Ginger Dawn, KY 
Kiser, Charl_es Leslie, 111, KY 
Kiser, Daeton Paulette, OK 
Kiser, Ms. Lois Faye, KY 
Kiser, Steven' 
Kitchen, Angela, KY 
Kitchen, Doris Jean, KY 
Knight, Ms. Candice Michele, 
KY 
Knipp, Connie Jean, KY 
Knipp, David Kirk, KY 
Koenig, Ms. Beth Lynn, IL 
Koger, William G!enn, ll, KY 
Kolkmeyer, John E, Jr., OH 
Komanecky, Ms: Barbara 
(Barbie) Mary, NV 
Koons, Ms. Jessica Lynn, Ml 
Krakovsky, Ms. Dawn, TN 
Kreimborg, Suzanne Lee, KY 
Kurylowicz, Kathleen Anne, KY 
Kuzak, Anthony Scott, KY 
Lacy; Michelle, KY 
Lambert, Vernon Winston* 
Lance, Sharon Kay, KY 
Landis, Ms. Jill Ellen, OH 
Large, Rowena, KY 
Lathery, Ms. Angela Beth, OH 
Lawson, Aimee Colleen, Ml 
Lawson, Cecil Bryant, KV 
Lawson, Ms. Crista Lynn, KY 
Layne, Ms. Anna L., KY 
Leach, Ms. Cynthia Jo, KY 
Leach, Kristal S., KY 
Least, Carolyn Lawson, KY 
Lee, Tammy R., KY 
Leggett, Deadra Lynn, KY 
Lemaster, Ms. Jamie S., KY 
Lemmon, Ms. Laura Lisa, KV 
Lennon, Elizabeth, OH 
Leslte, Dwayne Allen, KY 
Lewis, Carmel Lee, WV 
Lewis, Gregory E., KS 
Lewis, Keith Bell, OH 
Lewis, Rhonda, KY 
Lewis, Robert William, KY 
Lewis, Ms_. Rosalyn Elaine, KY 
Lewis, Steven Ray, VA 
Lewis, Ms. Tina G., KY 
Ley, Susan Carol, KY 
Lightner, Janet, KY 
Liles, Ms. Melissa Carrel, KY 
Lin, Cho-Chung, Taiwan 
Lin, Yang, OK 
Lindahl, Karl Henry, KY 
Little, Kimberly Ann* 
Little, Ms. Melissa Ann, KY 
Little, Saundra Sue, KY 
Littleton, Connie Lou, KS 
Litton, Ms. Shannon A!ice. KY 
Lockhart, Ms. Cynthia Lee, KY 
Logan, Ralph Edward, KY 
Loganalhan, Chandra Mohan, 
MO 
Long. Donna S. Long, KY 
Long, Rebecca Russann, KY 
Long, Robert Edviard, Ill, OH 
Loper, Louis Melvin, KY 
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Louprasert, Doungpom• 
Louprasert, Doungral" 
Lunsford, Suzan, KY 
Lykins, Ms, Christy Shayne, KY 
Lykins, Mlchael Scott, KY 
Lykins, Ms. Wendy Elayne, KY 
Lynch, David Alan, KY 
Lyon, Ms. Ange!a Renee, KY 
Lyons, Ms. Andrea Jeanne, KY 
Lyons, Charles Sherman, KY 
Lyons, Jeny Andrew, KY 
Lyvers, Phillip Michael, KV 
Macinnis, Carrie L, OH 
Maddix, Kristie Lynn, KY 
Maddox, Ms. Loma Kay, KY 
Maggard, Ms. Amy L, KY 
Maggard, Karen, KY 
Maggard, Ms. Loma Ann, KY 
Maggard, Ms. Patricia Ann, KY 
Maggard, Tammy L, IN 
Mahaffey, Brian Charles, OH 
Mamak, Ms. Mini, Canada 
Manley, Rita Kaye Hensley, KY 
Mann, Af:jam Louis, KY 
Mann, Mark Leslie, KY 
Mann, Ms. Samantha Avllee, 
WV 
Mann, Shelley Christine, Ml 
Manning, Gina Lee, KY 
Manning, Jodie Ann, KY 
Mapoma, Chanda Robert, CA 
Marcum, Saundra Gay 
Marcum, KY 
Marks, Jiii C., OH 
Marks, Jon Eric, OH 
Markwald, Deborah (Debbe) 
Ann, TX 
Marthaler, Ms. Laura Lynn, OH 
Martin, Charles Michael, IL 
Martin, Claude, Jr.• 
Martin, Coley, KY 
Martin, Holli Marie, KY 
Martin, Ms. Leah Hope, KY 
Martin, Patricia Ann, KY 
Martin, Ronald Barry, KY 
Martin, Ms. Tabatha Sue, AT, 
KY 
Martin, Thomas Earl, II, AL 
Martin, Timothy Ellis, KY 
Maschino, Shanna Jean, KY 
Mason, Denise H., KY 
Mason, Jacqualine sue, IL 
Matney, Stephanie D., KY 
Matthews, Donald O., WI 
Mattingly, Ange!a Rae, KY 
Mattiussi, Ms. Susan Rose, KY 
Mauriello, Ms. Carol, KY 
Mawk, Mary M., KY 
Maxey, Johnny D., KY 
Maxey, Rachel Ellen, KY 
May, Gardner J., KY 
May, Willa, KY 
May, Will!am Lamarr, II, KY 
Maynard, Carrie, KY 
Maynard, George Darrell, KY 
Mays, Capt Doug, USMC, NC 
Mays, Jenntfer Lynn, NC 
Mccane, Christopher Todd, KY 
McCarty, Ms. Angela Dawn, KY 
McCarty, Heather, TN 
McCarty, Ms. Joanne, KY 
McCarty, Joseph H., KY 
McCarty, Ms. Yvonne Shea, KY 
McClanahan, Michele Dawn, 
KY 
McClintock, William Thomas, 
KY 
McConnell, Ms. Lisa G., KY 
McCormick, Michael, KY 
McCoy, Billy A., V'N 
McCoy, Ms. Cassie Pernell, KY 
McCoy, Ms. Jane Allison, KY 
McDonald, Daron Todd, IN 
McDonald, Melissa Dawn, KY 
McDonough, Mrs. Holly Marie, 
OH 
McDowell, Karla Jo, KY 
McGee, Ms. Bobbi Lynn, KY 
McGhee, Mark Jeffrey, OH 
McGinnis, Mary Ellen, KY 
McGuire, Anthony Gerald, KY 
McHugh, Margaret, KY 
Mcintosh, Darrell Stephen, KY 
McKibben, Dan A., OH 
McKibben, David A., KY 
McKinney, Ms. Karen Kaye, KY 
McKinney, Mary Johnna, KY 
McKinney, Paula, KY 
McKinney, Ms. Tina Denise, TN 
McKnight, Shelli Leigh, KY 
Mclean, Tanis Renae, KY 
McLoney, Mrs. Amy Marvin, KY 
McRoberts, James Dean, KY 
Meade, Genera!, KY 
Meade, James Michael, KY 
Meade, Lonie Joe, KY 
Meade, Patricia A., KY 
Meade, Ms. Sharon Pratt, KY 
Meade, Solomon, KY 
Meadows, James Kidron, KY 
Measel, Rhonda Jean, KY 
Medley, Karen, KY 
Medley, Kathryn, KY 
Mefford, Ms. Melissa Paige, KY 
Melchlon, Gina Marie, OH 
Melton, Tracy A., OH 
Mennenga, Michael Marvin, ME 
Mercer, Ms. Stacy Louise, KY 
Merrill, Kevin R., OH 
Metzger, Ms. Dorothea Renee, 
KY 
Meyer, Ms. Jacqueline Roberta 
Filter, KY 
Meyer, Ms. Paige Anne, IN 
Michael, Andrew Scott, KY 
Mikels, Scott Patrick, VA 
Miller, Bryan Keith, KY 
Miller, Christopher Wallace, KY 
Miller, Dan Brian, OH 
Miller, Debbie Ann, KY 
Miller, Joseph Donald, OH 
Miller, Ms. Kimberly, KY 
Miller, L. Neal, KY 
Miller, Ms. Latoya Darice, KY 
Miller, Mary Ann, KY 
Miller, Ms. Mary Maxie, KY 
Miller, Ms. Monica S., KY 
Miller, Samuel Bruce, KY 
Mills, John Thomas, KY 
Minix, Patty Sue, KY 
Minix, Ms. Viola H., KY 
Mitchell, Rodney Ray, KY 
Mitchell, Stephanie Jean, KY 
Mollett, Sheila J., KY 
Molter, Matthew Leonard, OH 
Montgomery, Ms. June T., KY 
Moore, Ms. Be!sy Hayes, KY 
Moreland, Donita K., KY 
Morgan, Jeremy David, KY 
Morgan, Linda K., KY 
Morley, Michael Jerome, KY 
Morris, Gregory Shawn, KY 
Morris, Sherry Lynne, IL 
Morrison, Daniella, OH 
Morrison, Ms. Jodi A., KY 
Morrison, Ms. Nancy J., KY 
Moscrip, Amber Renee, KY 
Moshier, Terry Joseph, KY 
Mosley, Ms. Cathy Jo, KY 
Motley, Richard Joseph (Joey), 
KY 
Mullins, Angela Kay, KY 
Mullins, Chuck W., GA 
Mullins, Janet, KY 
Mullins, Kath! A., KY 
Mullins, Ms. Michelle L, KY 
Mullins, Paul James, Jr., KY 
Mullins, Wiiiiam (Brad) Bradley, 
VA 
Muncy, Bobby L, Jr., OH 
Muncy, Ms. Dianna Elizabeth, 
KY 
Murph, Ms. Kari, OH 
Murphy, Calvin Dale, KY 
Murphy, Jeffrey Todd, JL 
Murphy, Tammy Elaine, KY 
Murphy, Willia G., KY 
Murray, Edward Irick, KY 
Murrell, Heidi Lee, KY 
Music, Linda G., KY 
Mus!c, Sharon Lynn, KY 
Myers, Barbara Ann, KY 
Mynhier, Twila A., KY 
Nance, Trisha Margaret, OH 
Napier, Betty Jo, KY 
Neace, Thomas Dean, KY 
Neal, Mark Aaron, KY 
Nelson, Gregory Dean, KY 
Nelson, Jeffrey David, KY 
Newberry, Kimberly, KY 
Newsom, Ms. Janel Arleen, KY 
Newsom, Phyllis A: 
Newsome, Gary Nolan, KY 
Newton, Brian Edward, WY 
Nickell, Karen, KY 
Nickell, Russell D., KY 
Nicke!s, Steven Gregory, KY 
Nickles, Kelly Wayne• 
Njoo, Henry Liang Tik, OK 
Noble, Crystal Annette, KY 
Nob!e, Renee K., AA 
Noe, David A., KY 
Nolan, Ms. Rebecca Jana, KY 
Nolan, Sheila Renae, KY 
Nolen, Ms. Jill Lanae, KY 
North, Ms. Melissa Larue, KY 
Northington, Ms. Kareri Yvette, 
KY 
Nunley, Debra Gail, KY 
O'Connor, Ms. Kelly Renea, 
OH 
O'Daire, Rebecca Christine, SC 
O'Donnell, Bradley Duane, OH 
O'Donnell, Brenda Sue, KY 
Offill, Amy Jane, KY 
Ogden, Jo Heather, OH 
O'Nea!, Todd Raymond, !N 
Oney, Mrs. Luann, KY 
Oney, Ms. Regina Kay, KY 
Onwan, Tanakom, KY 
Omdolf, Kelly Lynn, OH 
Ortiz, Ms. Lisandra, AK 
Osborne, Amy, KY 
Osborne, Willlam Terry, KY 
Otis, Cindy K. Otis, KY 
Ott, Tracy Geneane, KY 
Ottinger, Nila J. Ottinger, CO 
Overbay, Marcus David, KY 
Overly, Ms. Ranai Ann, KY 
Owens, Donna Kaye, KY 
OWens, Royetta, KY 
Owens Harper, Ms. Sheena 
Danelle, KY 
Pandian, Ms. Karthikayini• 
Panitz, Daniel T., NY 
Parks, Ms. Jessica Andrea, OH 
Parrigan, Jennifer, KY 
Parsons, Ms. April Lynn, KY 
Parsons, Ms. Deborah Jo, KY 
Patrick, Ms. Dennita, KY 
Patton, Gregory Bruce, KY 
Patton, Hank, KY 
Patton, Mary Leigh, KY 
Payton, Ms. Stephanie L., OH 
Peace, Lisa Renee, KY 
Peck, Randall Wayne, Jr., KY 
Pelphrey, Ms. Shawn Ann, KY 
Pelt!er, Ms. Karen Ellzabeth, 
NC 
Pence, James David, KY 
Pendleton, Russell Clay, KY 
Penick, Dinah E., KY 
Penix, Victor, KY 
Pennington, Charlotte, HI 
Pennington, Donna J., KY 
Pennington, Michael E., KY 
Perkins, Angela Lee, KY 
Perkins, Danny, V'N 
Perkins, G!en Wayne, KY 
Perry, Ms. Noreen E., AN, KY 
Perry, Teresa Lynn, KY 
Pettrey, Ms. Lisa Elaine 
Borrelli, KY 
Petty, Pruitt Gordon, II, OH 
Phillips·Fearis, Christie L., IL 
Phipps, Chrislophar Ray, TN 
Phipps, Jacqueline, KY 
Phipps, James Edward, KY 
Platt, Adam R., OH 
Plcol!a, James Robert, NY 
Pigman, Carla, KY 
Pigman, Debra L. Pigman, KY 
Pigman, Denver Lee, KY 
Pitts, Jay Michael, KY 
Plumley, Barbara J., KY 
Pollitt, Tracy Lee, KY 
Pong, Lori Ann, NJ 
Porter, Delrita Ann, KY 
Porter, Joseph F., KY 
Porter, Ms. Mary Ann, KY 
Porter, Matthew B., KY 
Porter, Wesley C., KY 
Potter, Myra Lynn Potter, KY 
Potter, Tamara Janea Potter, 
KY 
Prater, Donna Faye, KY 
Prater, Donna Lynn, VA 
Prater, Jeremiah Cody, KY 
Prater, Ms. Teresa M!che!le, KY 
Prater, Valerie, KY 
Prather, Linda Jean, KY 
Preece, Angela Kaye, KY 
Presley, Ms. Melissa Carol, KY 
Preston, Duane Alan, OH 
Preston, Gregory Scott, KY 
Prewitt, Ms. Jennifer Dawn, KY 
Prewitt, Rhonda J., KY 
Price, January Kay, NC 
Price, Michael Scott, (BA), KY 
Prince, Ms. Doretha Lynn, KY 
Prince, John Duncan, KY 
Proctor, Thomas Cole, TN 
P'Simer, John Charles, KY 
Oulllen, Mary, KY 
Qu!sgard, Vicky Jean, KY 
Rambo, Paige, KY 
Ramsey, Carlton Scott, II. OH 
Rankin, Forrest Jason, KY 
Ratliff, Joseph Dean, KY 
Ratliff, Tamatha Lee, KY 
Rau, Brian Edward, OH 
Ray, Donald Joel, KY 
Rayborn, Tammy June, KY 
Aebori, Ms. Karen T., OH 
Aadecker, Mrs. William R., KY 
Reed, Ms. Arrry Maria, OH 
Reed, Ms. Saundra G., OH 
Reed, Stuart Lee, KY 
Read, Ms. Susan (Becky) 
Rebeccah, KY 
Reeves, Ms. Tracy Lynn, KY 
Reinmann, Brian Christopher, 
KY 
Reliford, Ms. Dana Michelle, KY 
Aeucroft, Noel Edward, KY 
Reynolds, Ms. Larissa Kathryn, 
KY 
Reynolds, Norbert Paul, OH 
Rice, Ms. Beverly Francis, KY 
Alce, David Austin, KY 
Rice, Ms. Melinda F., KY 
Rice, Tamara Elizabeth, KY 
Riffe, Janie C., KY 
Riggs, Terri Bath, KY 
Riggsby, Douglas Shane, KY 
Riley, Michelle Renee, KY 
Riner, A. Richard, FL 
Risner, Cynthia Elaine, KY 
Risner, Rachelle, KY 
Ritchle, Jeffrey M., KY 
Ritchie, Lisa, KY 
Ritchie, Maribeth, KY 
Roark, Susan Diane, OH 
Roberts, Anthony A., KY 
Roberts, Dena LeeAnn, IN 
Roberts, John Michael, KY 
Roberts, Tracey L., KY 
Robertson, Ms. Katherine 
Marie, KY 
Robinette, Fe!lcia G., KY 
Robinson, Chad Talbot, KY 
Robinson, Ms. Helen, KY 
Robinson, Holly Rochelle, OH 
Robinson, Melissa Ann, KY 
Robinson, Ms. Treasa Ann 
Coleman, KY 
Robinson, Woodrow Earl, KY 
Rodkey, Robert R., KY 
Rogers, Daniel K., KY 
Rogers, Michelle Lee, KY 
Rohr, Christine Marie, OH 
Rohr, Ellen Ellzabeth, OH 
Romans, Steven Eliot, KY 
Romine, Thomas Ray, Jr., KY 
Rose, Edwin Eugene, SC 
Rose, Ms. Janice B., KY 
Rose, Ms. Mary Michelle, NC 
Rose, Rick L, KY 
Rose, Sheila G., KY 
Rosa, Terry, KY 
Rose, Vickie Ann, KY 
Ross, Eamie, Ill, OH 
Ross, Ms. Karen, TN 
Ross, Ms. Leah Carol, KY 
Rous, Jeffrey Gordon, NC 
Roush, John A. (J.R.), OH 
Ruark, Holly D., KY 
Runyan, Ms. Marilyn E., KY 
Runyon, Ms. Devonna Renee, 
KY 
Runyon, James Daryl, KY 
Russell, David Eugene• 
Russell, Kelly Ann, KY 
Auyapom, Chatchai, KY 
Salyer, Jimmy Wendell, KY 
Salyer, Laura Jane, KY 
Salyers, Christina A., KY 
Samons, Coy D., KY 
Sams, Todd D., FL 
Sanders, Ms. Angela D., KY 
Sanders, Ms. Sheila, KY 
Sauer, Cindi Marie, TX 
Saunders, Ms. Melissa Carol, 
KY 
Savage, June Mae Savage, KY 
Saylor, Ms. Loma L., KY 
Scaggs, Ms. Tammy Ann, KY 
Scanlon, Penni, KY 
Schindler, Richard George, KY 
Schmidt, Jeffrey Conrad, CA 
Schnelder, Ms. Amy Kathleen, 
OH 
Schneider, Troy Allan, Ml 
Schoellman, Ms. Cynthia 
Louise, OH 
Schoolfield, Ms. Teresa L., KY 
Schurman, Paul Roman, KY 
Schwieterman, Erich J., OH 
Scott, Bryan Stephen, KY 
Scott, Kent D., KY 
Scott, Tonya Gwyn, KY 
Seagraves, Aondia Annette, 
KY 
Sears, Marsha Lynn, VA 
Sergent, Bryan Kenneth, KY 
Setser, Ms. Elizabeth Anne, 
OH 
Selser, Ms. Sheri Leigh, KY 
Sever, Necip Serdar• 
Sever, Ms. Nase• 
Sexton, Ms. Brenda Gay, KY 
Shadwick, Richard Wayne, KY 
Shapaka, Kenneth A., KY 
Shelley, Stacy E., OH 
Shepherd, Ms. Beth Lee, KY 
Shepherd, Mrs. Janet Marie, 
KY 
Shepherd, Ms. Lisa carol, KY 
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Shepherd, Natalie Kaya, KY 
Shepherd, Shannon Dale, KY 
Shepherd, Tim A., KY 
Shields, Mrs. Donna M., KY 
Shirley, Sarah L., OH 
Shoemaker, Angela Denise, KY 
Short, Gary Wayne, KY 
Short, Linda, KY 
Short, Nanette, KY 
Shotwell, Ms. Melissa Ann, KY 
Shumate, Brian Joseph, KY 
Sibadogil, Danny Malcolm, 
Malaysia 
Sidebottom, Susan, KY 
Simpson, Kathiyn, KY 
Sisco, Eugene, Jr., KY 
Sizemore, David Edward, KY 
Skaggs, Terry R., KY 
Skeens, Ms. Angela Sue, KY 
Skeens, Charles Vincent, Jr., 
KY 
Slater, Paul David, KY 
Slemp, Ms. Mary Makin, VA 
Slone, Brian D., KY 
Slone, Karen R., IN 
Slone, Robin Renee, KY 
Smallwood, Lisa Ann, KY 
Smith, Anthony Paul, KY 
Smith, Buddy, FL 
Smith, Ms. Dani T., KY 
Smith, Ellen, KY 
Smith, John David, V'N 
Smith, Karen Lynn, KY 
Smith, Lynnette Raye, KY 
Smith, Malcolm Harold, KY 
Smith, Maria Kathleen, KY 
Smith, M!chelle Lee Smith, KY 
Smith, Philip Eugene, KY 
Smith, Phillip Charles, KY 
Smith, Ms. Rewa Lenise, KY 
Smith, Rona!d Anthony, OH 
Smith, Sonya, KY 
Smith, Tammie Ellen, OH 
Smith, Tammy, KY 
Smith, Troy Dewayne, KY 
Smith, Warney Gene, KY 
Smith, Willie J., Jr., LISW, OH 
Snider, Ms. Elizabeth 
Katherine, KY 
Snyder, Ms. Lena Mae, KY 
Souther, Gregory Scott, KY 
Southwood, Ms. Bernetta 
Kellie, KY 
Sparkman, Kathy, KY 
Sparks, Arlelgh H., KY 
Splegle, Ms. Elizabeth Pressly, 
OH 
Spillman, Gary Edward, KY 
Spradlin, Ginger Lynn, KY 
Spradlin, Jon Barry, OH 
Spurlock, Anne Marie, OH 
Spurlock, Dana Terry, KY 
Stacy, Douglas Keith, V'N 
Stacy, Jennifer H., TX 
Stacy, Lisa D., KY 
Stacy, Ms. Mary Grace, KY 
Stamper, Jason Noah, KY 
Stamper, John William, KY 
Stamper, Sandra, OH 
Stanley, Carol Edward, Jr., SC 
Stanley, Chrystal Dawn, KY 
Stanley, Ms. Robyn Michelle, 
KY 
Stanley, Thomas Seo!!, Ill, KY 
Stansbury, Lisa, KY 
Stapleton, Bi!ly Bruce, KY 
Stapleton, Ms. Jennifer Gail, 
KY 
Starr, Jennifer Mae, TX 
Staton, Jacqueline, OH 
Statzer, Cassidy Aime, IN 
Stauffer, Mark Allen, JN 
Steffey, Donna Marie, KY 
Stephens, Mrs. Gilliam Rae, KY 
Stephens, Kathy Jane 
Stephens, KY 
Stepp, Gary Douglas, KY 
Stevens, Martha Sue, KY 
Stevens, Ms. Melissa Lynn, KY 
Stevens, Ms. Patrice, KY 
Stevenson, Ursula Lavern, KY 
Stewart, Alexander Clay, II, KY 
Stewart, Ms. Jennifer Jean, KY 
Stewart, Tricia L., KY 
Stewart, William Glenn, FL 
Stiff, Mary Susan, KY 
Stiltner, Ms. Kammy Denise, 
TN 
Stiltner, Rhonda G., KY 
Stinson, Philip Wayne, KY 
Stone, Robynn Leigh, TN 
Stone, Ms. Terra L., KY 
Story, Mrs. Joy Cannon, KY 
Stratton, Jonathan lee, KY 
Stringer, Ms. Dana Lynn, KY 
Strosnider, Scott, OH 
Stroup, Alicia Mary, OH 
Strunk, Shade Lincoln, KY 
Stull, Ms, Crystal Jean, KY 
Stumbo, Ms. Vicky Lynne 
Robinson, KY 
Stump, Carolyn, KY 
Stump, Shai!a Kay, KY 
Sullivan, Tonya J., KY 
Susong, Teresa Ann, OH 
Svobodny, Thomas Steven, 
MN 
Swartz, Dallas Kevin, KY 
Swartz, Neal Vincent, KY 
Swindall, Rebecca Kaye, KY 
Sword, Melissa Lynn, KY 
Tackett, Ms. Alisha Leigh, KY 
Tackett, Jeffrey Lee, KY 
Tackett, Jerry M., KY 
Tackett, Michael, KY 
Tackett, Terry Lee, KY 
Tackett, Ms. Yolanda Gaye, KY 
Taulbee, John (Pele) S., KY 
Taylor, Ms. Carrissa Susan, KY 
Taylor, Duane Phillip, OH 
Taylor, Latonya, KY 
Taylor, Ms. Shannon Marshal, 
KY 
Taylor, Ms. Sheryl Yvonne, KY 
Teeters, Brad A.' 
Tello, Preston D., KY 
Terry, Ms. Janet Lee, KY 
Terry, Mark W., KY 
Terry, Mary A., KY 
Thacker, Darlene, KY 
Thayer, Paul S., KY 
Thomas, Anthony C., KY 
Thomas, Charles Edward, Jr., 
IN 
Thomas, Deborah, KY 
Thomas, Eric Todd, KY 
Thomas, Jarod Mitchell, KY 
Thomas, John Ray, KY 
Thomas, Rebecca Ann 
Thomas, KY 
Thompson, Deborah L., KY 
Thompson, Paul Edgar•• 
Thome, Ami Noreen, KV 
Thornsberry, Ms. Hazel Eileen, 
KY 
Threet, Gregory Alan, OH 
Timberlake, Michelle L., KY 
Titzer, Jane A., IN 
Tolliver, Ms. Jessica Anne, OH 
Tomes, Mary Marta, KY 
Traver, Brett C., AP 
Trimble, Ms. Denita C., KY 
Trimble, Jami, KY 
Troxell, Ms. Shawn, KY 
Tubbs, Patrick Glenn, OH 
Tuck, Carlos Laden, OH 
Tucker, Jane Lindsay, KY 
Turner, Barton Swango, KY 
Turner, Ms. Bethany Leigh, KY 
Turner, Ernest Randall, GA 
Turner, Jeffrey Paul, KY 
Turner, Ms. Kristine Leigh, 
GJG, OH 
Turner, Margaret Jeanette, KV 
Turner, Richard Anthony, KY 
Turner, Ronn E., KY 
Turner, Tommy Dean, KY 
Turner, Walter Scott, KY 
Tuttle, Dawn, KV 
Tuttle, Rebecca Renee, KY 
Tyndall, Donald J., LA 
Ulery, Christopher D., NC 
Underwood, Christine Mary, KY 
Unger, Mall C., IN 
Vallollon, Lori Galena, TN 
Vance, Ms. Helen Catherine, 
KY 
Vance, Ms. Terri Lynn, KY 
Vanmeter, Crystal Leigh, KY 
Vanover, Andrea Carol, KY 
Vanover, Emma L., KY 
Vansickle, Ms. Jennifer Louise, 
KY 
Varnado, Lynn, KY 
Varney, Don Bradley, KY 
Vergne, Richard Allen, KY 
Vice, Mary Ann, KY 
Vincent, Kimberly Ann, KY 
Vinson, Christopher L., TN 
Wacker, Ms. Denise Lynn, KY 
Waddell, Philllp David, KY 
Wade, Billy Joe, KY 
Waggoner, Anita Lynn, KY 
Waggoner, Ms. Edna, KY 
Waggoner, George Brent, KY 
Wagner, Kevin Allen, KY 
Wagoner, Randall Dee, KY 
Wakeman, Christopher Ross, 
KY 
Walje, Faith, KY 
Walker, Bryan Wayne, KY 
Walker, Ms. Lavonda Rena, KY 
Wal!ace, Scott, JN 
Wallace, Ms. Sharon, KY 
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Wallingford, Terry A., KY Woods, EU, !N Bentley, Lisa Maria, AL Castle, Stephan Shawn, KY Damron, David Lee, KY Franklin, Scott Michae1•· 
Walsh, Jack Cecil, OH Woods, James E., OH Berry, Deborah Sue, WV Caudell, David Scott, KY Damron, Lisa, KY Franzen, Greg Joseph, KY 
Walsh, John M." Woods, Marc Robert, OH Berry, Tawnya Lynn, VA Caudill, Janet Rene, KY Oaneault, Richard Emory, OH Freeman, Teresa Lynn, OH 
Watter, Ms. Melissa Marie, KY Worthington, David Lee, OH Beverly, Brenda, KY Caudill, Jeanne Marie, KY Daniel, Ginger R., KY Froman, Colette G., KY 
Walters, David Van, KY Wright, Nova Carol, KY Biddle, Bfian Lane, KY Caudill, Kimberley, KY Daniels, James E., KY Fryman, Gregory Scolt, KY 
Walters, Deshia, KY Wright, Tammy Kaye, MD, IL Bignon, Edward (E.P.) Caudill; Ms. Panda M., KY Daniels, Jonathan Ryan, KY Fugate, Cassie Denette, KY 
Walters, Gracie A., KY Wymer, Stephen E., KY Philmore, GA Caudill, Tammy Sue CaudUJ, Daniels, Ms. Korletta Kay, KY Fugate, David Uriah, KY 
Wamsley, Hertiert Carlton, KY Xiang, Zuo,; NJ Birchfie!d,.Nancy Marie, KY KY Darby, Mikka, KY Fugate, Ms. Jackie Lynn, KY 
Ward, Tracie Ann, IL Yang, Neng Chiang, KY Bishop, Shellie Louise, KY Cave, Jeffrey Wade, KY Darnell, Ms. Amy Lynn, OH Fugate, Lana Kaye Fugate, KY 
Ward, Yasmin S., VA Yeary, Bryan Scott, KY Blackburn, Darren Thomas, KY Chaffin, Ms. Angelita A., KY Daugherty, Ms. Colleen Diane, Fujinuma, Ms. Akemi, KY 
Warder, Kimberly Sue, KY Yezzi, Patrice A., OH Blair, C. Deon, KY Chaffin, Denver Ray, Jr., KY KY Fuller, Garland Todd, KY 
Warlord, John William, KY Young, Amanda B., KY Blair, Ms. Donna Ray, KY Chaffin, Lisa A., KY Davis, April M., KY Fultz, Daphne Ann, OH 
Waring, Carolyn·Michele, TX Young, Jeffrey Joseph, GA Blalr, Mark Anthony, KY Chandler, Melvin Patton, Jr., Davis, Curtis Winslow, KY Fultz, Vanessa Lynn, KY 
Warne, Tracey J., KY Young, Melissa C., KY Blair, Marshall Scott, KY KY Davis, Ms. Desiree Susanne, Gaines, Anthony Wayne, KY 
Warren, Wayne Robert Young. Young, Sheri Denise, KY Blankenship, Ms. Crystal Ann, Chapman, Jenda Christine, KY KY Galbreath, Larry Lee, Jr., OH 
KY Young, William Christopher, KY Chappell, Garry W., KY Davis, James Alvin, KY Gallagher, Kenneth Michael, 
Wash, Ms. Lyrissa Lauret, KY OH Blanton; John R., KY Chappell, Jason Lee, KY Davis, Krista, KY OH 
Watson, Deborah Darlene, KY Yount, James William, KY Blevins, Ms. April Lynn, VA Charles, Shelley Manae, KY Davis, Rebecca, KY Gambill, Karen Lyn Gambill, KY 
Watson, Michelle L., KY Yuris, Bryan David, OH Blevins, F. Denice, KY Charles, Victoria Sue, KY Dawson, Nick Charles, AZ Gamble, Tina Lynn, KY 
Watson, Sharon L., KY Zellars, Lee Michael, KY Blevins, Joseph D., KY Cheong, Cheng Wing, CA Day, Michael E.; OH Gant, Ms. Anne Kelly, KY 
Watts, Patricia Lyle, KY Zo!g, Patricia M., KY Blevins, Lisa, KY Childers, Kit Duane, KY Day, Todd Lewis, KY Gardner, Ms. Angela Lorae, KY 
Watts, Paul L., KY Zornes, Betty A., FL Blevins, Ms. Robin A., KY Chlriboga, Juan Carlos, KY Dean, Jason, GA Gardner, Mrs. Pauline, KY 
Watts, Ms. Tonia Kay, KY Zornes, Christy, FL Blevins, Ms. Susan Renee, KY Chirumbolo, Martin A., PA Deaton, Mark, KY Gaskins, Shelley Ann, MD 
Watts, Vona L. Watts, KY Zornes, Michael Leon, OH Blount, Ms. Sarah Katherine, Chou, Hsien-Jen, Taiwan Deborde, Douglas Carter, KY Gayheart, Keith Byron, KY 
Webb, Arthur Lyndon, ATR, KY Zuccola, Jeff, OH OH Christian, Gordon E., KY Denton, Janet Faye, KY George, Travis Lance, KY 
Webb, Beverly Jane Webb, KY Zurmehly, Rick S., OH Boggs, Charlotte, KY Christy, Bryan Douglas, KY Depoy, Michelle Leah, KY Gevedon, Pamela C., KY 
Webb, Donnie Blaine, KY 1994 Boggs, Francie, KY Clark, Kimberly, KY Dershem, Dustin G., KY Geyer, Matthew Douglas, KY Webb, Fredrick Roger, II, KY Bolin, Pamela, KY Clark, Matthew D., IN Detwiler, Ms. Lori E., KY Geyer, Richard Todd, IN 
Webb, Ms. Michelle Dawn, KY Adams, Greg Warren, KY Bolian, Iva J., KY Clarke, Christopher L, KY Devore, William Anlhony, KY Gieseler, Jeretl Allen, KY 
Webb, Patricia, KY Adams, Harold 'Ray, KY Bond, James Allen, TN Claxton, Tammy Raye, KY Dickerson, Kristi Layne, WV Gilbert, Chad John Charles• 
Webb, Rachel S., KY Adams, Jeffery John Lee, OH Booth, Sara, KY Clayton, Edgar Jay, KY Dickison, Amy Lynn, KY Gillam, Linda, KY 
Weddington, Jamie L., KY Adams, Michael Todd, KY Borders, Ms. Rosemary, KY Clendenen, Debbie, KY Dietrich, Mary Ann, KY Gillum, Ms. Tanya Michelle, KY 
Weeks, Jeffery William, AZ Adams, Michelle Lynne Adams, Bowden, John Michael, KY Clevenger, Mrs. Marcia Jane, Dinn, Phillip C., KY Gipson, Steven Timothy' 
Weigand, Sr. Kathleen A., KY KY Bowens, Mary Jo, KY TN DiSilvestro, Jennifer Anne, TX Godsey, Ms. Charlene, KY 
Weinfurtner, Ms. Mary Evelyne, Adams, Ms. Rochella A., KY Bowery, David Allen, KY Coatie, Ms. Yaneka Dionne, KY Dixon, Bobby Keith, KY Godsey, Nannette Lynn, KY 
KY Adams, Timothy Jay, KY Bowery, Douglas James, KY Cobb, John Carl, KY Dixon, Ms. Melissa Rene, KY Goff, Ms. Michelle, KY 
Welch, Ms. Shawna Renee, OH Adkings, Alfreda Tyan, KY Bowling, Kirby, KY Cochran, David Kennith, KY Dodds, Christopher Rob!n, OH Goff, Ms. Tammy.Coleman, KY 
W011man, Leslie Ann, KY Adkins, Arletta Dale, KY Bowllng, Patrick Dorsy, KY Cochran, Ms. Tonya Marie, KY Donahoe, Ms. Suzanne Maria, Goins, Arminda Marie, KY 
Wells, Colette Lynn, KY Adkins, Cynthia Dawn, KY Bowling, Ms. Robin Renee, KY Cochran, Traci Lynette, AL IL Goodan, Jody Duane, KY 
Wells, lea Allison, KY Adkins, Kimberly Sue, KY Bowling, Sherrie Lynn, KY Co!e, Diana, KY Dorsey, Jennifer Gayle, KY Goodpaster, Tamela Rae, KY 
Wells, Lolita J., KY Adkins, Roma Michelle, KY Bowling, Ms. Zaneta Kay, KY Cole, Henry Ronald, KY Dotson, Judy Ann, KY Goodwin, Matt Clinton, OH 
Welty, Ms. Mary Palricia, !l Adkins, Sherry Jean, KY Bowman, Johnda Lee, KY Cote, Maria, KY Doulen, Daniel A., OH Gorsica, William John, WA 
Wentz, Amy Sue, KY Alexander, Ms. Jacquelyn Boyd, Dana Rex, VA Coleman, Angela J., KY Dowdy, Steven Dwayne, KY Gould, Ms. A!lison Karen* 
Wenz, Edward A., KY Renee, KY Boykin, Glenn V., IL Coleman, Deena Louise, KY Duncan, Autumn Dawn, KY Gray, Ms. Christie Lorita, OH 
Wenz, William Charles, KY Allard, Ms. Kandy Ann, IN Bozeman, George Karsner" Coleman, Ms. Dena L., KY Dunkin, Randall Carl, OH Gray, Ms. Gwendolyn L., CA 
Wesnay, Jon T., OH Allen, Georgina, IN Bradley, Janet Lee, KY Coleman, Ms. Jodi Lea, KY Durden, Jeffery She!ton, Jr .. FL Gray, Ms. Hope, KY 
West, James Wade, OH Allen, John C., KY Brandenburg, Rob, KY Collier, Ms. Amy Clevetla, KY Durham, Ms. Rhonda Jean, KY Gray, Katherine Elizabeth, KY 
West, Ms. Jennifer Diane, KY Allen, Lisa Rene'E Allen, KY Branham, Brenda S., KY Collier, David Joseph, KY Duvall, Micheal L., JN Greathouse, Rebecca A., KY 
West, John P., KY Allen, Mark A., IN Branham, Ms. Lillie L., CPA, KY Collier, Jennifer L., KY Dycus, Jeffrey Allen, KY Green, Robin Lynn, KY 
Wheeler, Vickie Von, FL Allen, Ms. Stacy J., KY Bray, Ms. Laura Ann, KY Collins, Hazel Renee Collins, Edington, Patricia A., KY Greene, Gregory W., KY 
Whitaker, James Edward, KY Allen, Ms. Terri Lynn, OH Brewer, Ms. Beverly Kay, KY KY Edwards, Ms. Jesstine Lavette, Griffin, Lisa J., KY 
Whitaker, Penny Kay, KY Allen, Ms. Tonya Lynn, KY Brewster, David Vernon, NC Collins, Lisa Lois, KY KY Griffith, SGT Paul, USA, KY 
Whitaker, Teriy D., KY Allen, Wanda L., OH Bridgeman, Barbara Diana, IN Collins, Stephen Ross, KY Egleston, Sidney Darrin, KY Gross, Ms. Dama Kay, KY 
White, Anthony, OH Anderson, Ms. Cassandra Bridges, Ms. Shemaine, IN Combs, Alexandria R., KY Elliott, Darrell E., OH Gross, Joannie L., KY 
White, Ashli S., TN Beth, KY Brierly, M.s. Karen Sue, OH Combs, Ms. Jennifer Louise, England, Patty Sue, KY Gross, Tonya Lynn, KY 
White, Charla Ann, TX Anderson, Leah, KY Briggs, Eula Mae, KY KY Ensign, Ernest Scott, OH Gullett, Alan Joe, KY 
White, Eric P., KY Anderson, Lyle, Jr., IN Brooks, Jay Wilburn, KY Comer, Charles J., KY Eplin, Debra Lynn, KY Gunnell, Steven Clark, KY 
While, James M., SC Applegate, Penny Renee, KY Brown, Ms. Andrea L., KY Compton, Jean Carol, KY Ervin, Ms. Sharon Kay Isaac, Haar, Ms. Delisa Darlene, KY 
White, Ray Delmar, (BR), KY Appleton, Teresa J., KY Brown, Apryl, KY Conley, Robert Brian, KY KY Hacker, Mark William, TN 
White, Robert Edward, 111, WV Armes, Ms. Elizabeth Hunt, KY Brown, Rita Francis, K'r'. Conlon, Scott C., NY Esposito, Ms. Melissa Jean• Hadden, Ms. Rebecca Jo, KY 
White, Robin Lea, OH Arnett, Scott Birch, KY Brown, Ms. Robin Lee, KY Conn, Kimberly _S., IL Estep, Carol, KY Haddix, Lowell Todd, KY 
White, Teresa Kaye, KY Amell, Selena, KY Brown, Teresa Lynn, KY Conn, Ms. Margaret Irene Estep, Joseph L., KY Hagi:;erty, Ms. Julie Katherine, 
Whiteman, Teresa Rana, OH Arrowood, Paul Wayne, KY Browne; Greg, KY Clouser, KY Estep, Yvonne Renee, OH FL 
Whitt, John South* Art, Kimberly Ann, KY Brunker, Ms. Jennifer Joy, KY Conn, Robert S., KY Estle, Alana Yvonne, KY Hairston, Kelly Rae, KY 
Whitt, Kenneth Robert, KY Asbury, Ms. Kathy L., KY Bryant,. Ms. Lesia Sue, OH COntento, Angela Rebecca, OH Evans, Ms. Angela Yvonne, Halbert, Wes!ey Ferrell, KY 
Wightman, Ms. Lorrie L, KY Ashcraft, Anita Carol Ashcraft, Buchanan, Richard L., JN Conway,,Ms. Patricia Lea, KY WV Hale, Kay Alice Ha!e, KY 
Wilcox, Susan Michelle, KY KY Buckley, Jennifer A., KY Conyers, Ernest Dewayne, KY Evans, Tonia Lashae Evans, Hale, Keith Allen, KY 
Wilke; Ms. Theresa C., OH Askale, MS. Yordanos, TX Bunce, Ms. Mary Elizabeth, OH Cooke, John E., Jr., DE KY Hall, Andrew A., OH 
Willenbrink, Jill Anne, TX Babb, Harold T., KY Burden, Ms. Erika S., KY Cooke, Ms. Lesley Jo, KY Ewers, Rebecca Ann, GA Hall, Barry Preston, KY 
Williams, Bobby G., KY Back, Donna, KY Burgdoerfer, Lori S., KY Cooksey, Ralph H., KY Fair, Jennifer Jo, OH Hall, Byron Kelly, KY 
Williams, Chad, OH Back, Jessica, KY Burge, James Robert, KY Cooper, Brady Thomas, KY Fairchild, Carla L., KY Hall, James William, KY 
Williams, Judy A. Williams, KY Back, Ms. Tina Denise, KY Burke, William Matthew, KY Cooper, Debra, KY Fairchild, Joann, KY Hall, Mrs. Michelle, KY 
Williams, Kanis E., ART, CPFT, Bailey, Brian Clay, KY Burnette, Angela P., KY Cooper, Judith, KY Fairchild, John K., KY Hall, Stanley Louis, FL 
KY Bailey, Delbert, Jr., KY Burriss, Danny Joe, KY Cooper, Tammy E., KY Fannin, Ms. Dana Lynn, KY Hamilton, Gary David, OH 
Williams, Kimberly Dawn, KY Bailey, Ms. Tonya Kaye, KY Burton, Dorcas Rebecca, KY Copeland, Mrs, Dana Carol, KY Felty, Leslie Ann, KY Hamilton, Janet Lynn, KY 
Williams, Ms. Martha Ann, KY Baker, Clarence (Pete) Paul, Burton, John Brian, OH Cordle, Lawrence David, Jr., Ferguson, Earlene, KY Hamilton, Mike, KY 
Williams, Mary Jo, KY KY Burton, Myrna Lynn, OH KY Ferguson, Ms. Rebecca Lynn, Hamilton, Sharon A., KY 
Willlams, Ms. Michelle I., OH Baker, Ms. Lestle L., KY Bush, John Joseph, KY Corn, Roger, KY FL Hammons, Charlotte Sue, KY 
Williams, Nancy Jill, OH Baldridge, Frank M., KY Buskirk, Ms. Lori Rachelle, OH Cornett, Kenneth Craig, KY Ferguson, Shilo Melinda, KY Hampton, Ms. Stephanie Ann, 
Williams, One!da Lynn, KY Baldwin, Amy Anne, KY Buttrey, William Troy. KY Corona, Antho_ny Wayne, KY Ferrell, Christle Elaine, KY KY 
Willlams, Robert Keith, KY Ball, Kelly Leanne, KY Byers, Mary Lou, MO Cotton, Paige, KY Ferrie!!, Teresa M., OH Haney, Gary Stephen, KY 
Williams, Shelly, KY Ballard, Brett Charles, NC Byrd, David M.ichae!, KY Couch, Yvonne Denise, FL Fields, Ms. Amanda Wiley, KY Haney, Gerald Whitt, KY 
Williams, Yolonda Cheles, NY Banks, Brenda Joan, KY Cain, Gary Michael, II, KY Counts, Ms. Julie Renee, KS Fields, Scott Alan, OH Haney, Glen C., KS 
Williamson, Ms. Brianna A., OH Banks, Charles Anthony, IN Caldwell, David Fitzgerald, SC Covert, Dan B., Jr., KY Finch, Allison, KY Haney, Ms. Susanne, KY 
Williamson, Kelly Scott, KY Banks, Meredith Ann, KY Caldwell, Rhonda Renee, KY Cowan, Shan'Ta Maree, KY Fisher, Ms. Katherine Lynn, NC Harbison, Daiiny W., KY 
Williamson, Michael, KY Barcol, Kelly Todd, KY Caldwell, Tondalaya Rene, IN Cox, Coliri C., KY Fisher, Peggy S., KY Hardesty, G. Wayne, II, IN 
Williamson, Michael Thomas, Barlield, Deborah C., KY Cale, Kaye Eva• Cox, Roy Leonard, IN Fisher, Tyrone Seth, PA Hargett, Ms. Kathy Lynn, KY 
KY Barker, Etta Nicole, VA Campbell, Kathleen, KY Coyle, Andrew Marshall, 11, KY Fitzpatrick, Ms. Kara Ann, KY Harmon, Linda Jean Harmon, 
Willis, Dwayne D., KY Barker, Ms. Lisa Ann, KY Canney, Kelly Sue, KY Crace, Paul S., KY Fitzpatrick, Ms. Kendra KY 
Willis, Ms. Lisa A., KY Barnes, Bruce Wayne, KY Canterbury, Ms. Debra Louise, Craft, Ms. Kelly Ann, KY Lamanna, KY Harmon, Timothy Daryl, IN 
Willis, Richard Keith, KY Barnett, Terri Sue, KY OH Crager, James Kip!ey, KY Flaming, Dana Brook, OH Harp,. Gregory Ray, KY 
Wilson, Sanford Dudley, Ill, KY Barnette, George Albert, KY Cantrell, Ms. Kimberly Rose, Crance, Roger Alan• Fletcher, Ms. Stephanie Harris, Ms. Anita Carol, KY 
Wilson, Govan Ji!I, KY Bartley, Leia Raye, KY KY Crawford, Christopher N., OH Loreen, OH Harris, Ms. Elizabeth Ann, KY 
Wilson, Deborah Sue, KY Bates, Anthony Scott, KY Carey, Ms. Tamara Sue, OH Craycraft; Michael Anthony, Fletcher, Ms. Wynetta J., KY Harris, Sandra Kay, KY 
Wilson, Melissa, KY Bates, Debra Sue, KY Carmack, Ms. Stephanie Reay, WV Flinn, John Wesley, OH Harris, Ms, Stephanie Brooke, 
Wilson, Robert Bradley, KY Bates, Katheryn, VA KY ' Creighton, Tara Lelgh, OH Forbes, Ms. Antoinette F., KY KY 
Wi!son/Hazelett, Paula C. Baugh, Brian Christopher, KY Carpenter, Linda, KY Crisp, Leli!ie Lavern, KY Forbes, Ms. Lori Allison, KY Hatfield, Ms. Crystal Dawn, OH 
Wilson, KY Bays, Ms. Lisa, TN Carrell, Peggy Lucille Carrell, Crooks, Ms. Angela Gail, KY Foster, Ms. Krista Jo, OH Hatfield, Regina B., NJ 
Windows, Ms. Stacy Marie, KY Becraft, Kathleen Louise, KY SC Crouch, Ms. Judy Marlene, KY Fouch, Thomas B., KY Haw, Ms. Abigail Lauren, TX 
Wininger, Mitchell Wayne, OH Beicke, Peggy Lou, KY Carroll, Stephen Wayne, II, KY Crouch, Ms. Michelle Rae, KY Fouts, Phillip M., Jr., KY Hawkins, Charles (0) Edmond, 
Winters, Ms. Barbara Jean, KY Beighle, Ms. Denise Michelle, Carter, Ms. Tonya Lynn, KY Crum, Kevin L., KY Fowler, Roland H., KY KY 
Wiseman, Katrina C., KY OH Carty, Dianne, KY Crum, Ms. Trena Dawn, KY Fox, E. Shane, OH Hayes, Ms. Sarah Margaret, KY 
Wiseman, Sharon L., KY Beighle, Ms. Paula Jean, OH Carty, Jeffrey Neil, IN Culbertson, Ms .. Melanie A.' Fraley, Joseph Gladis, KY Hazelbaker, Angela Hope, OH 
Wi!Uch, Lisa Lynn, IN Belcher, Jennifer Lorraine, KY Cash, Ms. Monique Lavlelle, Cullum, James Eric, NC Fraley, Rita Faye, KY Hedges, Christopher Shane, 
Wollenhaupt, Scott Allen, USN, Bellamy, Ms. Joyce Ann, KY OH Culp, Stephen Anthony, KY France, ·Kandi M., KY KY 
FL Bentley, Bobby Dean, KY Cassity, Christa Lee, KY Cunningham, Shannon L, IN Franklin, George C!ay Travis, Helton, Julie Diane, KY 
Wood, Sabrina Lynn, OH Bentley, Ishmael, II, KY Castle, Ms. Mischelle Lee, KY Curtis, Shannon M., KY KY Henderson, Danny A., KY 
'h:ldress Unknown "Deceased 
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Henderson, Ms. Lori (Nikki) 
Nicole, KY 
Hendrickson, Ms. Jane E., KY 
Henry, Jamie L, KY 
Hensley, TllTlothy Wade, OH 
Henson, Judy, KY. 
Henson, Ms. Stefanie Lea, KY 
Herron, Ms. rma Kay, KY 
Hess, Gail Renee, KY 
Hester, Ms. Jessica L, TX 
Hetzer, Tamara, KY 
Hickey, Brian Kent, KY 
Hicks, Brian Franklin, MO 
Hicks, Ms. Kristie Dawn, KY 
Hicks, Ms. Mary (Chri_sty) 
Christine, KY 
Highfield, Ms. Melissa D., KY 
Hill, Larry, Jr., KY 
Hines, Ms. Lisa Michelle, KY 
Holbrook, Susan, KY 
Holbrook, Timothy Wayne, KY 
Holley, Virginia Lee; KY 
Holt, Ms. Rita Lynn, KY 
Holton, Andrew Lott, KY 
Honaker, David Christopher, 
MO 
Honaker, Donna, WV 
Honeycutt, Melissa, KY 
Hoodon, Ms. Pamela Faye, KY 
Hopkins, Jonathan Elliott, KY 
Hopkins, Lt Ronald Alan, 
USAF, TX 
Hopper, Sherry Lynn, OR 
Horch, Robert Justin, KY 
Hotelling, Roger FrederickoJr., 
KY 
Houser, Shari Lee, KY 
Howard, Ms. Candida Leigh, 
KY 
Howard, Ms. Donna Gail, KY 
Howard, Larry David, KY 
Howard, Rosemary, KY 
Howard, Ms. Sheny Lynn, KY 
Howard, Ms. Venessa Leigh, 
KY 
Howell, Ms. Melita Jo, KY 
Howerton, Ms. Lauretta Melia, 
KY . 
Howes, Mrs. Paula Jean Whitt, 
KY 
Hubbard, Tamara Anne 
Hubbard, OH 
Hubbell, Eric Dale, OH 
Huff, Michael Lee, KY 
Hughes, Ms. Angela Dawn, KY 
Hughes, Jeffrey D., KY 
Hughes, Margaret Ann, KV 
Hughes, Steven Wayne, KY 
Humphries, James Edwin, KY 
Hunley, Ms. Leslie Lee Mason, 
KY 
Hunt, Ms. Christie Jill, KY 
Hunt, Ms. Christina Dawn, KY 
Hunt, David Wayne, KV 
Hunt, James Brian, KY 
Hunt, Tonia, KY 
Hurst, Roger Brent, KY 
Hutchinson, Deirdre Renee, OH 
Hutchinson, Teresa G., KY 
lmaki, Ms. Nami, CA 
Ingham, William James, MT 
Ingram, Ms. Angela Gay!, KY 
Irwin, Ms. Cassidy Lynn, KY 
Isaac, Shawn Arlan, KY 
Ison, James Paul, Jr., FL 
Ison, Ms. Valeri Shawn, KY 
Jackson, Jerri C., TN 
Jackson, Ms. Melinda Louise, 
KY 
Jayne, Ms. Gwendolynn Lee, 
KY 
Johns, Kevin L, KY 
Johnson, Brian Scott, KY 
Johnson, Earlynnia Faye, KY 
Johnson, Sizabeth Jane, KY 
Johnson, Gerald Austin, KY 
Johnson, Gina Lynn, KY 
Johnson, Ms. Jacqueline, KY 
Johnson, Jimmy Lorenza, Sr., 
OH 
Johnson, Kimberly AnnoKY 
Johnson, Kimbrley R., KY 
Johnson, Mark Allen, KY 
Johnson, Sid, Jr., KY 
Johnson, Suzette Rene', KY 
Johnston, Stacey Marie, KY 
Jones, Bertha, KY 
Jones, Ms. Joella, KY 
Jones, Margaret, KY 
Jones, Michael C., KY 
Jordan, E. Shane, KY 
Jude, P.hyllis, KY 
Justice, Brian K., KY 
Justice, Doris Ann, KY 
Justice, Ms. Maudie S., KY 
Kaelin, Ms. Susan Lynn, KY 
Kandlero, Ms. Tonia, NE 
Kays, Phillip, Jr.* 
Kean, James G., KY 
Kearney, Ms. Diane M., KY 
Keaton, Jana Beth, KY 
Kegley, Mrs. Cynthia Louise, 
OH 
Keller, Lori Lynne. KY , 
Kelley, Jimmie Darrell, OH 
Keltner, Anita Sheryl, KY 
Kemper, Linda. KY 
Kem, Rodney A., VA 
Kibbey, Sabrina Lynn, KY 
Kidd, Ms. Anna Ruth, KY 
Kidd, Mark A., KY 
Kllgallin, James Daniel, KY 
Kindred, Christopher Wayne, 
KY 
K!ng, Adam Benjamin, IN 
Ktng, Ms. Barbara Ann, KY 
King, Lori Lee, GA 
King, Mark Louis, KY 
Kinoshita, Ms. Keiko Ann, VA 
Kirkland, Ms. carol J., KY 
Kirkwood, Ms. Christene 
Denise, KY 
Kiser, Leslie Jill Kiser, KY 
Kitchen, Sandra Louise, KY 
Knies, Kurt M., TX 
Knore, Heidi Bien, OH 
Koontz, Veronica Lynn, KY 
Krohmer, James Allen, Ill, KY 
Lach, Leslie Ann, KY 
Lackey, Priscilla Lynn, KY 
Lacy, Mrs. Terry Sue 
Easterling, KY 
Lambert, Joyce Ann Lambert, 
KY 
Land; Donald R., KY 
Lane, James Garrett, KY 
Lang-Stafford, Mrs. Sharice R., 
OH 
Lawson, Ms. Becky, KY 
Leavell, David W., KY 
Lecornpt, Bobby G., KY 
Lee, SN Bobby Dale, USCG, 
Ml 
Lee, Ms. L.ovia Renee, KY 
LeGros, Alan Michael, MO 
Leming, Troy Ray, KY 
Lester, Donald Ray, Jr., KY 
Lester, Mary, FL 
Lester, Ralph Patrick, KY 
Letcher, Timothy Allen, KV 
Levell, Monique Yvelte, GA 
Lewis, Angela, KY 
Lewis, Mar.iin Jerome, KY 
Lewis, Patrick Blaine, KY 
Lewis, Sharon; KY 
Lewis, Ms. Sherry Suzanne, KY 
Lewis, Terry Columbus, KY 
Life, Mark D., KY 
Limings, Waller Shawn, KY 
Lindsay, Kevin Anton, KY 
Linkous, Rhonda Kay, KY 
Litteral, Brock Anthony, KV 
Little, Ms. Kymberly, KV 
Little, Ms. Sandra Lynn, KV _ 
Littleton, Anthony Dewayne, KY 
Littrell, Kenneth Lynn, KY 
Logue, Pamela, KY 
Loving, Timothy, KY 
Lowe,.Bonnie, KY 
Lueders, LT Gregory Matthew, 
USA, OH 
Lunsford, Ms. Susan Jane, KY 
Lyons, Clarence Franklin, Jr., 
KY 
Lyons, Richard Kevin, KY 
Lyons, Virginia Katherine, KY 
Machen, Estha Mae Machen, 
KY 
Maggard, Randell Dean, KY 
Maggard, Tammy Renee, KY 
Magnus, W~liam Julian, OH 
Maiden, Andy Bill, TN 
Maidens, Brian Keith, OH 
Malone, Ms. Myra San, KY 
Manley, Rhonda F., OH 
Manning, Robert Shane, KY 
Marcum, Jimmy R., tr, KY 
Marcum, M!che!e Lynnette, OH 
Marcum, Netta, KY 
Marshall, Brenda, KY 
Marshall, Kevin David, KY 
Milrtln,.Brenda Kay, KY 
Martin, Mrs. Lesley Catherine, 
KY 
Martin, Ms. Teresa Kaye, KY 
Marx, Anita Louise, KY 
May, Jeffery Dale, KY 
May, Virgie Lou, KV 
May, Wade T., KV 
Maynard, Ms. Patricia Cain, KY 
Maynard, Robert Todd, KY 
Maynard, Ms. Tonya Elizabeth, 
KY . 
McJl.d<lms, Ms. Ladonna R., KY 
McBride, Ms. Debra, KY 
McCall, Lisa K., KV 
Mccarren, Ms. Seo! Joseph, 
OH 
McCarty, Frederic Gene, II, OH 
McClain, Michelle, OH 
McCJeese, Candy Sue, KY 
McCoart, Ms. Mitzi Lynn. KY 
McCoy, George Kenneth, Jr., 
KY 
McCune, Rich, KY 
McDanie!s, Sandra Lee, KY 
McDermott, Jack Robert, OH 
McFarland, Robert Alan, KY 
McGinnis, Lisa, OH 
McGlothen, Betsy Georgett, KY 
Mcintosh, Jana Maria, KY 
Meade, Candace, KY 
Meade, Ms. Cheiyl Kay, KV 
Meade, Cheiyl L, KY 
Meadows, Andria Patrice, OH 
Meadows, Monica Carol, KY 
Meagher, Donald· 
Meagher, Thomas J., MS 
Melton, Shannon Michele, KY 
Melvin, Myra Robbin, KY 
Messer, Leslie Diane, KY 
Metry, Rachael, KY 
Metz, Barry Scott, KY 
Meyer, Cindy Ann Meyer, KY 
Mider, Ms. Jamie Lynn, OH 
Miller, Lucinda A., KY 
Miller, Vinson Layne, KY 
Miiiigan, Lori A., KY 
Mincey, Jerry Wallace, FL 
Minear, Vickie, KY 
Minix, Ms. Glenda Sue Carty, 
KY 
Mitcheff, Rusy E., Ill, IL 
Moberly, James David, OH 
Molton, Joy Faye, KY 
Montgomery, Paul Ramey, KY 
Moore, Ms. Barbara, KY 
Moore, Christopher Amez, KY 
Moore, Dana Ann, KY 
Moore, Ms. Dora Ann: KY 
Moore, Gera!dene I., KY 
Moore, Ms. GinQer, KY 
Moren, Derek Douglas, KY 
Moran, Kristen Lea, ND 
Moreland, Kevin Wayne, KY 
Morgan, Gregory Dean, OH 
Morgan, Ms. Minnie Pearl, KY 
Morgan, Mrs. Tracy Rena,'KY 
Morris, David Brion, KY ' 
Morris, David Keith, KY 
Moyer, Kenneth P., OH 
Mudd, Derek Scott, KY 
Mullins, Christopher Michael,. 
KY 
Mu!Uns, Dana Laura, KY 
Mullins, Jonathan Eric, KY 
Mullins, Leslie Andrew, TX 
Mullins, Rama Dionne, KY 
Muncy, Ms. Susan E., KY 
Murphy, Charles Michael, WV 
Music, Elizabeth Suzanne• 
Negron, Robin'Belinda, KY 
Nelson, Ms. MiChel!e Renee, 
KY 
Nesbitt, Susan Lynn, 'KV 
Neubeck, Gretchen Marie, KY 
Newsom, Ms. Stephanie 
Racquel, KY 
Newsome, Christine Renee, KV 
Newsome, Mary Suzanne, KY 
Newsome, Melvina, KY 
NI, Chen-Chung, Taiwan 
NlchOls, Bryan SL Joseph, OH 
Nichols, James Edward, KY 
Nichols, Keven Hayes. KV 
Nickell, Mark Steven, KY 
Noel, H. Garrle, KY 
Nolen, COsby 8izabeth, KY 
Noyes, James C., OH 
Oakley, Gregory L, Jr., AL 
Oaks, Tracey Lynn, KY 
O'Connell, Tara Alleen, KY 
Okemadukanya, Cyril, IN 
Ollver,,Theresa (Ten) M., OH 
Opell, Ms. Elfzabeth G., KV 
Ormes, Ms. Amy Beth, KY 
Osborne, Kristi Rae, KY 
Osborne, Melissa Lea 
Osborne; KY 
Osborne, Mlchael Anthony, KY 
Owen, Melissa Anne, KY 
Owens, Ms. Beth Anne, OH 
Owens, Libby, KY 
Pack, Matthew Phi!lip. KY 
Pack, Victoria, KY 
Page, Paxton Kelly, IN 
Pain, Ian Byung Chui, KY 
Pare', Patrick D., OH 
Parker, Shannon Lee;KY 
Parks, Krista Michelle, OH 
Parrish, Ms. Susanne 
Ellzabeth, KY 
Patrick, L..ovanna Diane, KY 
Patrick, Sheila Anne, KY 
Patrick, Teresa Susan Patrick, 
KY 
Patton, Charlene. KY 
Patton, Kassie Lynn, OH 
Paxton, Stephen Bradley, KY 
Pelfrey, Tammy Dawn, KY 
Pennington, Ms. Brandl 
Michelle, KV 
Pennington, Ms. Vickie G., KY. 
Perkins, Lavonda Lynn, KY 
Perry, Ms. Elalne Dale, KY 
Perry, Shamarie L., KY 
Peters, Ms. Tonya Michelle, KV 
Petersen, wnnam J., KY 
Peterson, Ms.·Valerie Michelle, 
OH 
Ph!llips, Daphne Rhea, KY 
Phlllips, James W., OH 
Phlllips, Ms. Verna M., KY 
Plckrell, David, NC 
Pierce, Ms. Delana Sue, KY 
Pigman, Eric Lloyd, KY 
Pinkerman, Pamela S., OH 
Pinner, Mrs. Judy Marta, AL 
Pinson, Ms. Tina Suzanne 
Price, KY 
Plummer, Jerry Dean, KY 
Poff, Ginger Lee, WV 
Porter, Robert Scott, KY 
Porter, Teresa Lynn, VA 
Porter, Ms. Tina Carol, KY 
Prater, Dennis Brian, KY 
Prater, Ms. Mary Edith, IN 
Prater, Patrick Neal, KY 
Prater, Tonya Elyce, KY 
Preece, Beverly H., KY 
Preece, Shana, KY 
Price, Charles E., Jr., KY 
Pur.iis, Jerry Blane, KY 
Rader, Anjanelle, KY 
Radford, Susan Deborah, KY 
Raglin, Leigh Anne, KY 
Raines, Lou, KY 
Rase, Kristin D., OH 
Ralliff, Denzn Devon, KY 
Ratliff, Philip a .. KY 
Ratliff, Ms. Tammy M., KY 
Rauh, Ms. Sherri Robin, KY 
Rawlings, Ms. Raehel Lee, KY 
Redecker, William Randolph, 
KY 
Reed, Beverly Jane, KY 
Reed, Laura, KY 
Reed, Sharon K., KY 
Reed, Ms. Stacie N., OH 
Reefer, April D., KY 
Rehmel, Donna L., KY , 
Reis, Andrea Elizabeth, KY 
Renn, Kenneth Perry, KY 
Reynolds, Raina S., KV 
Reynolds, Stephannie Denise, 
KY 
Rice, David G., KY 
Ric9, Ms. Helen Grace, KY 
Rice, Jeffery L, KY 
Richards, Ms. Tammy Darlene 
Muncy, KY 
Ricketts, Ms. Joanna Lynn, KY 
Ricketts, Ms. Tiida Jane, OH 
Riggs, Polly, KY . 
Riggsby, Jerrye L., FL 
Rigney, Ms. Nicole Marie, OH 
Riley, Ms. Donetta, KV 
Riley, Donna K., KY 
Riley, Veronica, KY 
Risner, Robert W., OH 
Ritchie, Adam L, KY 
Ritchie, Regina Carol, KY 
Ritchie, Richard Barry, KY 
Rittinger, Ms.Angela Dawn, KY 
Roar, Priscilla Lynn, KY 
Roark, Yolanda, FL 
Roberts, Dwayne Doran, KY 
Roberts, Kathy, IN 
Roberts, Michael W., KY 
Roberts, William Richard, KY 
Robinson, Kevin W., KY 
Robinson, Steven• 
Rookenstein, Christopher M., 
VA 
Roe, Rebecca Lynn Blevins, 
KY -,. 
Rogers, Ms. Angela Lynn, KY 
Rogers, Ms. Caroline Jean, KY 
Rogers, Laura Anne, OH 
Rogers, Ms. Lorinda Rae, KY 
Rogers, Traci L., KY 
Rose, Betty Jewell, KY 
Rose, James Dustin, KY 
Rose, Ke_ith Wayne, KY 
Rose, Ms. Vemlece W., KY 
Rose, William Bruce, KY 
Rosel, Ronald Richard, KY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Ross, Stevie Joe, KY 
Royse, Julle Anne Royse, KV 
Russell, Neva D., OH 
Salisbury, Charles Brad, OH 
Salley, Clelley, KY 
Salyer, Jeffery Scott, KY 
Salyer, Larry S., KY 
Salyer, Wesley Alan, KY 
Salyers, Ms. He!ana Amy, OH 
Sammons, Joseph S., KY 
Sammons, Ms. Mona 
Wakesha, KY 
Sammons, Robert G!en, KY 
Sargent, Gwendolyn, KY 
Sarnacki, Mark Andrew, Ml 
Scales, Anita Patricia, OH 
Scalf, Lisa Ann Scalf, KY 
Schelle, Ms. Crystal Lynda, MD 
Schmitt, Eric J., KY 
Schwelghardl, Michael A., KY 
Scott, Amy Lynn Scott, KY 
Scott, Ms. Amy Suzanne, KY 
Scott, Ms. Jeanne Marie, WV 
Scott, Ms. Melissa Lynn, KV 
Scott, Ms. Rita S., KY 
Scott, Teresa, KY 
Searles, Anne, KY 
Seipel!, Ms. Teva L, OH 
Seleka, Angelah G., DC 
Setser, Ms. Virginia Denise, KV 
Sharp, Mrs. Rebecca Ann, KY 
Shaw, Russell Allen, VA 
Shelton, Ms. Amy Elizabeth, 
KY 
Shepherd, Craig, KY 
Shepherd, Ms. Lisa, KY 
Shepherd, Ms. Lisa Carol, KY 
Shields, Ms. Jennifer Gail, KY 
Shoemaker, Kay Elaine, KY 
Short, Angella Lynne, KV 
Shortridge, Johnny E., KY 
Shreyer, Ms. Melissa 
Katherine, OH 
Siber, Ms. Tiffany Rae, KY 
Siegfried, Lori, KY 
Simms, Anthony Dean, WV 
Simpson, Ms. Kimberly 
Devone, KY 
Sizemore, Ms. Karen Sue, KY 
Sizemore, Paul Lynn, KY 
Skaggs, Ms. Kathryn Amy, KY 
Skaggs, Ms. Mary Karen, KV 
Slone, Dr. Clark Dwayne, KY 
Slone, Ms. Dedra Lea, KV 
Slone, Ms. Mary Frances, KY 
Slone, Patricia Camila, KY 
Slone, Shella Kaye Slone, KY 
Slusher, Ms. Lynette Dee, KY 
Sluss, Millie, KY 
Smith, Adam Michael. KY 
Smith, Alfred Landon, KY 
Smith, Ms. Beverly Mruy, KV 
Smith, Brian Keith, KY 
Smith, Bruce Christopher, KY 
Smith, Claudette, KY 
Smith, Darrell Lee, KY 
Smith, Dennis James, KY 
Smith, Larry Michael, KY 
Smith, Michael, Ml 
Smith, Robyn Beth, WV 
Snyder, Ms. Jackie Ann, OH 
Snyder, Tammy, KY 
Sorrell, Deborah L, KY 
Spake, Stacey Z., KY 
Sparkman, Charlotte Ann, KY 
Sparks, Stanley Arel, Ill, KY 
Speller, Lisa Kathleen, IN 
Spence, Eric Lee, OH 
Spence, Scott Alexander, KY 
Sperger, Billy Paul, KY 
Spradlin, Dustin Jay, OH 
Sprowles, Shannon Sheree, KY 
Spurlock, Sandra, KY 
Stacy, Ms. Jessica Faith, KY 
Staggs, Karen Ann, KY 
Stambaugh, Kimberty Michelle, 
KY 
Stamm, Brian Keith, KY 
Stamper, Christopher M., KY 
Stamper, Ms. Jewell F., KY 
stamper, Linda Gayle Stamper, 
KY 
Stapleton, Ms. Christel Dawn, 
OH 
Steenberg, Ms. Charlotte, KY 
Stegall, Gwendolyn Gaye, KY 
Stegman, Ms. Ruth F., KY 
Stephens, Ms. Catherine Ann, 
VA 
Stephens, Marina G., FL 
Stephenson, Robert Cray, AL 
Slavens, Christe Dawn, KY 
Stevens, Emest Paul, KY 
Stevens, Matthew Lawrence, 
SC 
Stites, Michael Gordon. KY 
Stith, Teresa Leah, OH 
' 
Stone, Kara C., KY 
Stumbo, Jennifer Michelle 
Stumbo, KY 
Stumbo, Sarah Elizabeth, OH 
Stumpf, David Allen, OH 
Sturgill, Ms. Jessica Rene, KV 
Sturgill, Leonard T., KY 
Sturgill. ROse Anne, KY 
Sumner, Samuel R., KY 
Sundys, James Kendrick, KY 
Sutton, Charles Marion, Jr., OH 
Swat!, Craig Michael, KY 
Tackett, Ms. Donna Jean, KY 
Tackett, Frank Dwayne, OH 
Tackett, Hope Lynn, KY 
Tackett, Ms. Vanessa, KY 
Taulbee, 'Christopher John, OH 
Taylor, Ms. Monica Kay, IN 
Thacker,' Edward, KY 
Thacker, Ms. Tara Fae, KV 
Thomas,'Donald Eric, WV 
Thomas, Karen Adele, KY 
Thomas, Kathleen Marie, KV 
Thomas, Ms. Kimberly sue, OH 
Thomas, Ms. Lora Sue, KY 
Thomas, Mruvin Joseph, KY 
Thomas, Raymond Dewayne, 
KY 
Thomas, Ms. Tammy Dearing, 
KY 
Thompson, Kristal Jill, KY 
Thompson, Suzanne. KY 
Thompson, Timothy Darrell, KY 
Thompson, Vicki Lynn, VA 
Tierney, Karen Ann, KY 
Timble, Amy J., IN 
Tipton, Wesley Ryan, KY 
Tomasowa, Ms. Deborah 
Mathelsa, KY 
Tom!lnsOn, Tammy Dalene, KY 
Tooley, Sabrena Dawn, KY 
Townsem;I, Ms. Kerry Lee, FL 
Toy, Russell Shane, KY 
Tucker, Letisha Carol, KY 
Turner, Brian Scott, KY 
Tu mer, Henry Wade, KY 
Turner, Marvin Christopher, KY 
Turner, Talbert Glen, KY 
Turnmire, Ms. Darlene, KY 
TuSsey, Sean Kevin, KY 
Tuttle, Steven Quince, KY 
Twiss, Maiy, OH 
Unroe, Jeffery Allan, OH 
Updike, Patricia, KY 
Utchek, Ms. Tammy Lee, KY 
Vanhoose, Ms. Keme Lynn, TN 
Vann, Dallon Tyrone, OH 
Van Rooyen, Carl, KY 
Varney, Ms. Bertena, KY 
Varney, Ms .. Melinda C., KY 
Vipperman, Ms. Tammy Lynn, 
VA 
Virgin, Michelle Lea, KY 
Virgin, Dr. Tony K., OH 
Wadde11,Allison Ruth, KY 
Waits, Garyn Michael, OH 
Walker, Ms. Judith Lynn, KY 
Wa!lfng, Candy Elana, KY 
Walters, Sharon L Walters, KY 
Walton,.Ms. Vanessa Paige, 
KY 
Warbington, Kimberly Marie, 
. KY r . 
Ward, Brian Keith, KY 
Ward, Diedia Sue, KY 
Ward, MS. Marcie Dawn, KY 
Ward, Sharon K., KV 
Ware, Shane Allen, KY 
Watkins, Sherees, KY 
Watkins, Ms. Shonda Alane, 
KY 
Watson, Elizabeth A., KY 
Watts, Deena J., IN 
Watts, Ms. Rebecca, KY 
Webb, John Philip, KY 
Webb, Ms. Kim, OH 
Weber, Gary William, Jr., OH 
Weber, Rebecca Dawn, KY 
Webster; Ms. Tanya Rae• 
Weddington, Ms. Dolly Sue, KY 
Wells, Kellye Ruth, KY 
Wheeler, Timolhy Uoyd, KY 
Whidden, Ms. Mary Townsend, 
KY 
Whitaker, Timothy Owen, IN 
White, Allison; KY 
White, Lisa Gayle, SC 
White, Ms. Lucinda R., KY 
Whitehead, Heather L, KY 
Whitley, Crystal Whitley 
Johnsto; KY 
Whitt, Regina. KY 
Whitt. Ms. Shannon R. • 
Whitt, Terry Lee, KY 
Whitt, Ms. Virginia Clay, KY 
Whitworth, Janeme, YN 
Whyte, Jennifer Ann, KY 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Widener, Chad Eric, OH 
Willhoite, James A., KY 
Willlams, James Anthony, KY 
Williams, Jessica Jane, KY 
Williams, Jima1ee Yvonne, KY 
Williams, Ms. Kembet1y Jo, KY 
Williams, Ms. Kristi Lee, KY 
Williams, Kristy, KY 
Williams, Melissa K., KY 
Williams, Patricia Ann Williams, 
KY 
Williams, Ms. Patricia Anne, 
OH 
Williamson, John Reed, KY 
Willis, Kevin Michael, KY 
Wilson, Amy Elizabeth, IL 
Wilson, Bradley JoSeph, MO 
Wilson, Cynthia, KY 
Wilson; Randy, KY 
Wilson, Richard Marion, KY 
Wilson, Ms. Tara Jane, KY 
Winkleman, Ms. Lana Joan, NC 
Wireman, Kama Lee, KY 
Wireman, Matthew Chalmer, 
KY 
Wirtlay, Jerry Michael, OH 
Wiseman, John David, KY 
Withers, Jeffrey, KY 
Witt, Stephanie Michelle, KY 
Wolfe, Diana Lynn Wolfe, KY 
Wolford, Eric David, KY 
Walking, Anthony George 
Joseph, KY 
Womack, Ms. Janet Lenore, NY 
Wann, Sally Brooke, KY 
Woodrow, Mary Jane, KY 
Woods; Ms. Evonne Kay, KY 
Woods, Ms. Natasha Ann, KY 
Woods, Ms. Yvette Lorraine, 
PA 
Woofter, Mark Claude, KY 
Wright, Christopher Daniel, KY 
Wright, Ms. Shelly Lynn, KY 
Wright, Ms. Tracy Jo, KY 
Wuersll, Ms. Laura Jane, OH 
Wymer, Mary Ann Wymer, KY 
Wynn, Cindy Joe, KY 
Yancy, Ms. T!na Leah, KY 
Yates, Mavis, KY 
Yenger, Janice A., KY 
Yonts, Dennis Creg, KY 
Yost, Amy, KY 
Younce, Ms. Sharon Baker, KY 
Young, Ms. Alice Rebecca, WV 
Young, William Christop_her, TX 
Zimmerman, Ms. Tammy Sue, 
KY 
1995 
Adams, Amy, KY 
Adams, Cheryl Lynn, KY 
Adams, Ms. Dionne Michelle, 
KY 
Adams, Kathy Ann, KY 
Adams, Ms. Lee A., KY 
Adams, Me!lssa Dawn, KY 
Adams, Mrs. Rhonda June, KY 
Adams, Todd Andrew, OH 
Adkins, Candi Dawn, KY 
Adkins, Heather Denise, KY 
Adkins, Jennifer Lynn, KY 
Adkins, Joey Matthew, KY 
Adkins, Mattt:tew Wade, OH 
Adkins, Roy Dale, KY 
Adkins, Tracy Renee, KY 
Adkins, Ms. Traycl Lee, TN 
Ailster, ChristopherT., KY 
Akers, Amy Lynn, VA 
Akers, Margaret Carol, KY 
Akers, Melanie G., KY 
Alexander, Ms. Michelle Leigh, 
KY 
Alexander, Nancy Ellen, KY 
Allen, Ms. Belinda Renee, KY 
Allen, Jeffrey Leroy, KY 
Allen, Karen Rae, KY 
Allen, Ms. Sandra Faye, KY 
Allen, Shelia, KY 
Allen,.Ms. Theresa D., KY 
Allender, Ms. Dana Carota, KY 
Alley, Mrs. Dawn Michelle, KY 
Alley, Mary A!eta, KY 
Anderson, Kari Leah, KY 
Anderson, Kristena Bethell, KY 
Anderson, Mark Robert, OH 
Anderson, Pamela, KY 
Anderson, Shirley Mae, KY 
Andrew, Louis Joseph, IL 
Apple, Jeffrey Leroy, KY 
Applegate, Jason Scott, KY 
Applegate, Mary Dawn, KY 
Arai, Fumihiro, KY 
Archbold, Amy Lynn, KY 
Armstrong, Joseph Shay, KY 
Armstrong, Shawn Edward, KY 
Am, Melissa Dawn Am, KY 
Arnett, Jeffery Lynn, KY 
'Address Unknown "Deceased 
Amo!d, Bryan Scott, KY 
Arrowood, Rowena Kaye, KY 
Atchison, Gregory Thomas, KY 
Atkins, Robert A., KY 
Avenell, James Stephen, KY 
Back, Tammy Renee', KY 
Back, Vicki Lynn, KY 
Balley, Amy Lynn, KY 
Bailey, Glenda, KY 
Bailey, Jayme L., KY 
Bailey, Malvedine, KY 
Bailey, Randy L., KY 
Baker, Ms. Corey Burton, Ml 
Baker, John Walter, KY 
Baker, Patrick Wayne, KY 
Banks, Patrick David, KY 
Barger, Tammy Edith, KY 
Barker, Jeffery Dean, KY 
Barker, Jody K., KY 
Barker, Mrs. Katrina G., KY 
Barnes, Sheila Robin, KY 
Barnett, Lori Ann, KY 
Barrett, James E., KY 
Barron, Crysta! Gail, KY 
Bartley, Emily C., KY 
Basham, Gary A., KY 
Bates, Jennifer• 
Baumbeck, Julie Anne• 
Bazler, Anthony Lee, OH 
Beam, Kimberly Sue, KY 
Beatty, Jockquien Rene', OH 
Beculhlmer, Anita Lou!, KY 
Begley, Ms. Jennifer Jill, TN 
Belcher, Debra Diane, KY 
Belcher, Kermit Edward, KY 
Bell, Sheton Maria, KY 
Bellau, Howard E., Ill, KY 
Benedict, James Michael, IL 
Benlght, William E., OH 
Bentley, Angela Dawn, OH 
Bentley, Michelle Delea, MO 
Bare, Cra!g Douglas, KY 
Berry, James Edward, Jr., KY 
Berry, Terisa, KY 
Bidd!e, Brent Andrew, KY 
Bingham, Jeana Sue, KY 
Bingham, Susan Mlche11e, Ml 
Bingle, Ms. Kimberly Marie, OH 
Birmingham, Leanne Marie, KY 
Bishop, Barbara Ann, NC 
Bishop, Sarah Margaret, Ml 
Black, Denise, KY 
Black, Kelly D., KY 
Blackbum, Linda Jeanette, KY 
Blackbum, Michael L., KY 
Blaine, David Clay, KY 
Blair, Christina J., KY 
Blair, Gama Susann, OH 
Blair, Teresa Lynn, KY 
Blanton, Linene Ann, WY 
Blanton, Mrs. Stacey Rane!!, 
KY 
Bledsoe, Lee Brian, KY 
Blevins, Glen E., KY 
Blevins, Krista Richelle, KY 
Blow, Caryn Lee, KY 
Boggs, Nikki, KY 
Boggs, Roy H., KY 
Boggs, Shawn Patrick, KY 
Bohl, Anita M., OH 
Boram, Cori J., OH 
Botts, Darlena Gayle, KY 
Bowen, Tammy A., KY 
Bowling, Delana Kaye, KY 
Bowling, Esther R., KY 
Bowling, Mark Gregory, KY 
Bowling, Patrick Wayne, KY 
Bowman, Angela, KY 
Boyd, Deborah Kaye, KY 
Boyd, Stephen Doug!as, KY 
Bradford, April Lynn, KY 
Bradshaw, Mary (Nikki) Nico!e, 
KY 
Bramel, Lisa Anne, KY 
Branham, Maggie K., KY 
Branham, Stanley Darren, KY 
Branscum, Lisa Ann, KY 
Breeding, Ms. Daniela• 
Brennan, Daniel Michael, KY 
Brennan, Thomas Charles, Jr., 
Ml 
Brescoach, Mrs. Mary E., KY 
Brewer, Barbara Joy, KY 
Briggs, Ms. Margaret Marie, OH 
Briggs, Ryan Michael, KY 
Brining, Jennifer L, OH 
Brizendine, Michele Renee, KY 
Brooks, Georgia, KY 
Broughton, Eric Shawn, OH 
Broughton,.Garrett, Ill, OH 
Brown, Amy Lynn, KY 
Brown, Christian Joseph, OH 
Brown, Christopher L, KY 
Brown, Kristin Leigh, KY 
Brown, S. Michelle, AL 
Brown, Steve, KY 
Brown, Steven Ray, KY 
Brown, Terri Ann, KY 
Brown, Terrie Jean, KY 
Brownstead, Allison A., KY 
Bryant, Martin Damon, KY 
Bryant, Stephanie Lynn, KY 
Bryant, Tammy L., KY 
Burchett, Harry Estill, KY 
Burge, Deborah Sue, KY 
Burke, Gregory, Ml 
Bufke, James Robert, KY 
Burke, Ms. Tara Dawn, KY 
Burks, Amy Laraine, OH 
Burks, Virgil Leroy, KY 
Burrows, Stephanie Lynn. KY 
Burton, Larry Phillip, IN 
Burton, Lisa Ann, KY 
Burzlne, Kathleen A., KY 
Bush, Ms. Marie, KY 
Butcher, Jason Kent, KY 
Butler, Roberta Marie, RN, KY 
Cagle, Craig Allen, KY 
Caldwell-Baker, Mrs. Kelly 
Karlenn, KY 
Calhoun, James Derek, KY 
Calvert, Troy Dane, KY 
Campbell, Cindy Ann, KY 
Campbell, Esther Pearl 
Campbell, KY 
Campbell, John R., KY 
Cantner, Scott Albert, MD 
Cantrell, Ms. Angela Ada, KY 
Camey, Cindy, SC 
Carpenter, Rebecca Lee, KY 
Carpenter, Rebekah, KY 
Carr, Tracey L., KY 
Carroll, Jeffrey Scott, KY 
Cartee, Jessica Ann, KY 
Carter, Dovie Alice, KY 
Carter, Jennifer R., KY 
Casebolt, Tammy Lynette, KY 
Castle, Alvin Derrick, KY 
Castle, Cassandra Lee, VA 
Castle, Rebecca Kay, KY 
Castle,· Ms. Susan Lorraine, KY 
Cathers, Christophe David, KY 
Caudill, Billy Joe, KY 
Caudill, Jeannie, SC 
Caudill, Leslle K., KY 
Caudill, Ms. Teresa Lynn, KY 
Chafins, Dwight, KY 
Chaney, Chanda E., KY 
Chapman, Kristie Gayle, KY 
Cha·pman, Leslie Nicole, KY 
Cheser, Kevin Michael, KY 
Childers, Lisa Renee, KY 
Childers, Ms. Terri Lynne, KY 
Chin, Ms. Weng Ping• 
Christian, Anne Marie, KY 
Christofield, Joseph Andrew, 
KY 
Clair, Donna Kay, KY 
Clark, Darlene, KY 
Clark, Esllle Kevin, KY 
Clark, Robert Lee, KY 
Clayton, Ms. Catrenia Nichole, 
KY 
Clemons, Sheila, KY 
Cole, Cecil Kent, KY 
Cole; Tariiara Lynn, KY 
Co!e, Wllliam Jerry, IN 
Coleman, Cra!g A., KY 
Coleman, Gale Lynn, TN 
Coleman, Ms. Phyllis, KY 
Coleman, Viola Elizabeth, OH 
Collett, Carmen Renee Collett, 
KY 
Collier, Dana, VA 
Collins, Pamela Sue, KY 
Collins, Susie, KY 
Colliver, Kenneth Perry, KY 
Calm, Linda Diana, KY 
Calm, Rhonda Gail, KY 
Colwell, Kristie, KY 
Colwell, Steve Gregory, KY 
Combs, Brenda Kaye, KY 
Combs, Cindy, KY 
Combs, Connie Jo, KY 
Combs, Ena G., KY 
Combs, Ms. Iris Janelle, KY 
Combs, Randy Narce, KY 
Combs, Rebecca Ann, KY 
Combs, Rhoda Diane, KY 
Combs, Sherry Lynn Combs, 
KY 
Colnpton, Brad Scott, KY 
Compton, Stephenie, KY 
Conley, Sabrina K., KY 
Conley, Shawn Denae, KY 
Conn, Sandra L., KY 
Conn, Shannon Ann, KY 
Conn, Susan Marie, KY 
Conn, Trina C., KY 
Connor, Michael R., NJ 
Cooper, Janice, KY 
Copley, Margaret Lois, KY 
Copley, Randy W., KY 
Coppock, Scott Thomas, OH 
Cordle, Ronald Eugene, Jr., KY 
Corea, Anthony Brian, VN 
Covert, Amy Lynn, KY 
Covode, Jeffery R., OH 
Cox, Ms. Alison Jo, TN 
Cox, Connie L., KY 
Cox, John Jobe, KY 
Cox, Maria Alana, KY 
Cox, Roy Brent, KY 
Cox, Sarah, KY 
Coy, Jesse Alexander, KY 
Craft, Nancy B., KY 
Crank, Rhonda Sue, KY 
Crawford, Ellen Man·e, KY 
Crawford, Lydia E., KY 
Crawford, Michelle L., KY 
Crawford, Russell Walker, KY 
Creech, Jennifer Lynn Creech, 
KY 
Crider, Tammie Gayle, KY 
Crisp, Lesly Ann, KY 
Crisp, Stephanie D., KY 
Crouch, Betty J., KY 
Crum, Robert Lynn, KY 
Crum, Tina Jo, KY 
Cudd, Ms. Shannon Paige, NC 
Cummins, Sarah, KY 
Cundiff, Lona Gayle, KY 
Curry, Curt, KY 
Dale, Jeffrey W., KY 
Dales, Kevin Clarence, KY 
Dalton, Gregory w: 
Dalzell, Robert James, KY 
Damron, Donald Marshall, KY 
Damron, Steven Donley• 
Daniel, Anita G., KY 
D<inlel, Rebecca Jan Daniel, 
KY 
Daniel, Stacey Manning, TN 
Daniels, Gary David, Jr., KY 
Daniels, John Machlin, KY 
Darnell, Ms. Donna Sue, VA 
Daugherty, Melissa Lynn, KY 
Davidson, Paul Edward, KY 
Davis, Dianna Leigh, KY 
Davis, Paula Ward, KY 
Davis, Stephen E., Ill, FL 
Dean, Michael Todd, KY 
Dearman, Tiffany, TN 
Deatley, Dennis E., KY 
Deaton, Granville, Jr., KY 
Deaton, Troy Curtis, KY 
Deboa~d, Sabrina Marie, KY 
Delashmit, Sheila Marie, KY 
Delong, Richard Elmer, KY 
Delpont, Kay, KY 
DeMarsh, Kristen Michele, KY 
Dennedy, Sean Patrick, OH 
Derman, Dolly Michelle, KY 
Detmering, Donald Gregory, KY 
Dheel, Jennifer Sue, KY 
Dickerson, William R., KY 
Dickson, Steven R., OH 
Dolan, Steven Edward, VT 
Dotson, Roy c., II, WV 
Douglas, Julie A., KY 
Dulen, Emma Alice, KY 
Dunaway, Anne Michelle, KY 
Duncan, Ms. Jenny, KY 
Dunlap, A!tce Carol, KY 
Dunn, Donna Sue, KY 
Dunn, William Todd, KY 
Eaglin, Jeffrey N., SC 
Earhart, April Michelle, KY 
Eas1ridge, Edward L., KY 
Eddings, Ms. Cynthia Maria, KY 
Edge, Melody Estelle, KY 
Edwards, William T., KY 
Elam, Perri Aceah Elam, KY 
Elliott, Julie Marie, KY 
Endicott, Mischa Renae, KY 
Enslin, Kristina Louise, WV 
Epling, Dena Renee, KY 
Erwin, Marcia Lynn, KY 
Esch, Stephen Robert, Ml 
Esposito, Michael R., MT 
Essman, Amy Sue, OH 
Estep, Celesta Layvonne, KY 
Estridge, Amy Marie, OH 
Evans, Dexter Brian, KY 
Evans, Tammy Lynn, KY 
Everage, Jack Joseph, KY 
Everett, Thomas Malden, KY 
Everman, Colette, KY 
Everman, Pamela Ruth, KY 
Eversole, Dedria Lynn, KY 
Eversole, Michell,·KY 
Facemyre, Scott Alan, IN 
Fairchild, Alma, KY 
Fairchild, Ronald, KY 
Falls, Jason Grant, NJ 
Fannin, Alta Dawn, KY 
Fannin, Deborah Sue, KY 
Fannin, Kathy Sue, KY 
Fannin, Michale A., KY 
Fannin, Nancy Louise, KY 
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Fannin, Sherrie Renee Fannin, 
KY 
Farlay, John Keith, KY 
Farley, Lara Kathleen, MO 
Farmer, Joy L., OH 
Faulkner, Tina Louise Faulkner, 
KY 
Ferguson, Andy, KY 
Ferguson, Barrenton Brent, KY 
Ferguson, Gary Russell, KY 
Ferguson, Kimberly Diane• 
FJelds, Ange!a M:, KY 
Fields, Margie Katherine, KY 
Fields, Ms. Rosenell Griffith, KY 
Fields, Sonia E., KY 
Finch, Mary Frances, KY 
Flagg, Stefan N., KY 
Flanery, Tracy Dawn, KY 
Flora, Laura Ellen, KY 
Ford, Eric P., KY 
Ford, Michele Lee, KY 
Ford, Thomas C., KY 
Fouts, Vickie Lynn• 
Fox, Melan!e Kay, KY 
Fraley, Daniel M., KY 
Fraley, Michael Kelly, KY 
Fraley, Ms. Ruth Ann, (BR), KY 
Frazier, David Lee, KY 
Frazier, James Arthur, OH 
Frazier, Jeffrey Douglas, KY 
Frazier, Jennifer Jo, KY 
Frazier, Wendell Douglas, KY 
Freeman, Christi D., LA 
Fryman, Cynthia Charme, NM 
Fugate, Allen Monroe, KY 
Fugate, Danna Lynn, KY 
Fultz, Michael E., WV 
Fyffe, Janet Lee, OH 
Gabbard, Earl Bradley;KY 
Gabbard, Jana Hope, KY 
Gaines, Ms. Meichelle Yvonne, 
KY 
Gamble, Carolyn Ann, KY 
Gamer, Cathy, KY 
Gay, Ms. Nanette Rachelle, NC 
Gayheart, Glenna Faye, KY 
Gayheart, Kathy Ann, KY 
Gackle; Ms. Anne Marie, OH 
Gee, Shawnda .Denise, KY 
George, Amelia D., KY 
George, Binoj Oommen, KY 
George, Christin.a Renea, KY 
Gephart, Eric Joseph, OH 
Germann, Kathleen I., OH 
Gevedon, Shane, KY 
Gibbs, Corbet Wade, KY 
GibSon, Jacob M., KY 
Gibson, Ms. Julie Kay, KY 
Gideon, Ms. Anissa Gay, IN 
Gilbert, Ms. Shonda Renee', 
KY 
Giles, Michael Curtis, OH 
Gillespie, Dwayna Allen, VA 
Gillum, Theresa Nell, KY 
Ginter, Raymond E., KY 
Ginter, Stephen T., KY 
Girdwood, Matthew D., KY 
Glancy, Wanda B., KY 
Glass, Lisa M., KY 
Glendening, Ms. Candace L., 
KY 
Gobl9, Martha, KY 
Goldy, Juanita Fay, KY 
Goodlett, Amanda M., KY 
Goodman, Chad Eric, KY 
Gossett, Mrs. Colleen, KY 
Graff, Pride A., IN 
Graham, Gregory Everett, KY 
Graham, Ryan Terry, KY 
Graves, Daniel Uoyd, IN 
Graves, Vickie L., KY 
Gray, Deborah K., KY 
Gray, Mary, KY 
Green, John Calvin, Jr., KY 
Greene, Amy Louise, KY 
Greene, Ann P., KY 
Greene, Phi!ip Dale, KY 
Gregg, Rebecca Louise, KY 
Griffey, Jason Matthew, KY 
Griffin, L Renea, KY 
Grifflth, Charles Wilson, KY 
Griffith, Elizabeth Brooke, KY 
Grigsby, Kathy Ann, KY 
Gr!gsby, Michael G!en, KY 
Grooms, Kimberly Dawn, OH 
Gross, Douglas Arthur, KY 
Gross, Tamara Susan Gross, 
Ml 
Groves, Michelle Renee, KY 
Gunnell, Melissa A., KY 
Guo, HongJ!a, IN 
Gussell, Diedra Kirsten, IL 
Gutzwiller, Duane Mark, OH 
Hackworth, Ri"chard D., KY 
Hackworth, Terry Anthony, KY 
Hajos, Christopher Todd, AL 
Halbert, Ms. Amy Elizabeth 
Mayo, KY 
Hale, Christopher, KY 
Hale, Mary Lois .. 
Hall, Anthony P., KY 
Hall, Charles Evans, Jr., KY 
Hal~ Delmer Barry, KY 
Hall, Eula D., KY 
Hall, Ms. Jean Alane, TN 
Hall, Jonathan Ke!lti, KY 
Han, Melissa Ann, KY 
Hall, Ms. Regina Robin, KY 
Hall, Robin Leanne, KY 
Hall, P.osa Bea, KY 
Hall, Terry Chadwick, KY 
Hall, Vickie Marie, KY 
Halley, Sharlyn Sue, KY 
Hamilton, Amy Mlchelle, KY 
Hamilton, Ben Franklin, KY 
1-lamilton, Julie Carol, KY 
Hamilton, Kimberly D., KY 
Hamilton, 0. Lee, Ill, AL 
Hamilton, Wesley O'Neal, KY 
Handshoe, John, KY 
Hannah, Leighann, KY 
Hardin, Sharon E., KY 
Harmon, Minerva Kim, KY 
Harne, Andrew Todd, KY 
Harper, Pamela Scott, KY 
Harris, Alberto, KY 
Harris, Lunnie W., Jr: 
Harris, Stephen R., TN 
Harrison, James Nick; KY 
Hart, Bradley Dean, KY 
Hart, Dona!d D., II, KY 
Hart, Jennifer Susan, KY 
Haskins, Elbert E., OH 
Hasler, Jennifer Lynn, KY 
Hatcher, Justice L., Jr., KY 
Hatfield, Davida Lynn, KY 
Hauke, Jodi R., OH 
Hayashida, Ms. Yuki, TX 
Hayes, Robin Lynn, KY 
Hedges, Christophe Lee, KY 
Helton, Matthew Elliot, NM 
Helton, Richard Lee, KY 
Helton, Tyra, KY 
Henderson, Connie Jean, KY 
Henderson, Edwina Leigh, KY 
Henderson, Jennifer Darlene, 
KY 
Henderson, Michelle, KY 
Hennelly, Christopher J., NJ 
Heniy, Amy Lynn, KY 
Henry, Ralph F., KY 
Hensley, Bettsy, KY 
Hensley, Thomas, KY 
Herald, Betsy Michelle, KY 
Hewitt, Gregory Charles, OH 
Hicks, Christopher R., KY 
Hicks, Lisa Jane, KY 
Hicks, Sarah, KY 
Hicks, Venice Shelia, KY 
Hill, Ms. GeOrgia Kirstan, KY 
Hill, Stephanie Lynn, OH 
Hintils, Ms. Margaret A., KY 
HobbS, Kenny Doug!as, KY 
Hoffmcin, Angela Rae, KY 
Hoffman, Kathleen Louise, KY 
Hofmann, John Robert, OH 
Holbrook, Jeremy Scott, KY 
Holbrook, Sheila Kay Holbrook, 
KY 
Holder, Danna, KY 
Hollinden, Jill Marie, KY 
Honeycutt, Jeffery Len, KY 
Hood, Todd Edward, KY 
Hook, Donald James, OH 
Hopkins, Douglas Alan, KY 
Hopper, Karla, KY 
Hom, Judy Ann, KY 
Hom, Mary Frances, KY 
Hoskins, Cristal Ann, KY 
Houp, Brian Ray, KY 
House, Mark Alan, KY 
Howard, Alice Mae, KY 
Howard, Cathy, KY 
Howard, Darrell Alan, KY 
Howard, Deanna Lynn, KY 
Howard, Donal Ray, KY 
Howard, Gretta, KY 
Howard, Jacqueline, KY 
Howard, Kelly Lynn, OH 
Howard, Michele, LA 
Howell, Antjelia Lee Howell, KY 
Howell, Freda, KY 
Hronek, Robert L., KY 
Hronek, Sandra Lynn, KY 
Hubbard, Diana Lynn, KY 
Hubbard, Jennie Ann, KY 
Hudson, Bumam, Jr., KY 
Huffman, Charles Michael, KY 
Huffman, Kirsten Ahn, KY 
Huffman, Shannon Macha!e, 
KY 
Hughes, John David, KY 
Hughes, Nata!le Renee', KY 
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Humphreys, Ross A., OH 
Humphries, Lee Ann, KY 
Hunt, Ms. Angela Denise, KY 
Hunter, Ms. JeweU f; DeHart, 
KY 
Hurd, Shular J., Jr., KY 
Hutchinson, Ms. Eva Gay, KY 
Hutchinson, Gwendolen Gail, 
AL 
Hutchinson, Russell (Rusty) 
Wayne, KY 
Hutchison, Roderick Lance, KY 
Hutsell, James Edward, OH 
Hylton, John R., KY 
Ingold, Tammy Charlene, NC 
Ingram, Vert E., KY 
Insko, Ian Wesley, KY 
Ishmael, Jennifer, KY 
Ison, Christopher Allen, KY 
Ison, Regina L., ·KY 
lzor, Ms. Terri Anne, KY 
J<ickson, Ms. Jennifer Lynn, KY 
Jackson, Sherri Leigh, KY 
Jacobs, Edward Todd, KY 
Jaehnen, Jeffrey William, KY 
James, Melissa Jo, KY 
Jarrell, Ms. Glenda c., KY 
Jarvis, Patricia, KY 
Jeffries, Robert Christopher, 
KY 
Jennings, Kimberly S., KY 
Jennings, Ms. Kristan, KY 
Jett, Bonnie Ami, KY 
Johnson, Benjamin P., KY 
Johnson, Brady Webb, KY 
Johnson, Charles E., Jr., KY 
Johnson, David Dewitt, KY 
Johnson, Donna Faye, KY 
Johnson, Mrs. Janetta W., KY 
Johnson, Kristina L., KY 
Johnson, Melinda Gall, KY 
Johnson, Rebecca Ann, KY 
Johnson, Timothy J., KY 
Johnson, Vivian P., KY 
Johnston, Susan Kay, KY 
Jolley, Charlene Fay, KY 
Jolly, Ms. Wilma J., KY 
Jones, Jacqueline Dalene, OH 
Jones, Michael Anthony, KY 
Jones, Robin Renee, KY 
Jones, She!va Marie, KY 
Jones, Steven Ray• 
Jones, Ursula Franchette, OH 
Justice, Ms. Dawn Renae, KY 
Justice, Phoebe, KY 
Justice, Sharon, WV 
Kambelos, Stratos John, KY 
Kaiwatka, Jill Suzanne, TX 
Keathley, Cassandra G., KY 
Keaton, Ramona, KY 
Keeton, Christopher, KY 
Keeton, Cynthia Dawn, KY 
Keeton, Judy Lynn, KY 
Kelley, Belinda Ann; KY 
Kemerer, Shari Y., OH 
Kennerly, Ms. Dawn Kaye, KY 
Keyes, Ms. Clara B., KY 
Khan, Faisal, NC 
Kidd, Jeffrey Benton, KY 
Kidd, Nanette, KY 
Kidwell, Douglas Wayne, KY 
Kidwell, Stacy Anne, OH 
Kilburn, Mary Belle, KY 
Kimble, Heather Anne Kimble, 
KY 
Kimbler, Arnold L., KY 
Kimbroug:i, Jacqualine L, KY 
King, Cheryl Gale, KY 
King, Kristin Ann, OH 
Kinsler, Kimberly, KY 
Kinzler, Keith A., IL 
Kirk, Christopher Scott, KY 
Kiser, Brenda, KY 
Kiser, Debra, KY 
Kittell, Kevin Michael, OH 
Klopfensteln, Karin, KY 
Knapp, Angela Marie, KY 
Knipp, Betty Jo Skaggs, KY 
Knipp, Tina Ann, KY 
Koch, Jennifer Eileen, KY 
Koger, Kelly Renee, KY 
Krasse, Mary Kathryn, KY 
Kraus, Nick Eugene, OH 
Krel!zer, Miranda J., KY 
Lacy, Michelle Dawn, KY 
Lafferty, Dawn Marie, KY 
La·Uberte', Gregory Thomas, 
Ml 
Lambert, Heath Allen, KY 
Landis, Shelly Arln, KY 
Landon, Mary Kristen, TN 
Lane, Annette Gayle, KY 
Lane, Jennifer Lea, KY 
Lansdale, Shawn J., OH 
Lavely, William Thomas, KY 
Lawson, Anthony R., KY 
Lawson, Clyde L., KY 
Lawson, Mureen Leca, KY 
Lawson, Sharon K., KY 
Layne, Robert B., KY 
Leach, Erma Shannon, Ml 
Leas, Amy Elizabeth, NC 
Lecates, Scott Joseph, SC 
Ledford, Janet, TN 
Leedy, Deana Leanne, WV 
Lemaster, Bradford Neal, KY 
Lemaster, Robert Keith, KY 
Lester, David Lacy, KY 
Lewis, Elizabeth, KY 
Lewis, Tammy S., KY 
Lilley, Mark Douglas, IN 
Lin, Wen-Chao, Taiwan 
Lindahl, Kirsten Erika, KY 
LlnvilJe, Jennifer Anne, MT 
Linville, Polly A., KY _ 
Little, Shaun Douglas, KY 
Littler, Stephanie J., TN 
Looney, Jewel, KY 
lovely, Emily Jean, OH 
Lowe, Allee Fay, OH 
Lowe, Christie Lynn, KY 
Lowe, Cyn!hia Jean, KY 
Lowe, Douglas H., KY 
Lowe, Teresa Dawn, KY 
Lowman, Landon Berry, KY 
Lykins, Michelle Lynn, KY 
Lyons, Angela Lea, KY 
Lyons, Tiffany, KY 
M~, Jun, CA 
Mabry, June M., KY 
Mabry, Sherry Annette, KY 
Maddox, Melissa Belle, KY 
Majeed, Sham Abdul, KY 
Manning, Lowell Glenn, KY 
Manning, Tamara Darlene, WV 
Markwell, Allee Kay, KY 
Marsh, Jennifer Marie, KY 
Marshall, Brian Christopher, KY 
Martin, Frances s., KY 
Martin, James Richard, KY 
Martin, Lisa, KY 
Martin, Rontona Kaye, KY 
Mason, Alana R., OH 
Matthews, Charles (Junior) W., 
Jr., KY 
Mattox, Marsha J., KY 
May, LaDonna Rose, KY 
May, Patricia G., KY 
Maynard, Carolyn Sue, KY 
Maynard, Sandra Kay, KY 
Mayton, Ruth E., KY 
McCarty, Donathan E., KY 
McCarty, Serpell K., OH 
McCauley, Christy L, KY 
McCormick, Ms. Marda Ellen, 
KY 
McCoy, Catherina, KY 
McDavid, Kimberly Jo, KY 
McDermott, Julia Renee, OH 
McDonald, Sieve C., OH 
McDowell, Catherine Marie, KY 
McEllJgott, Vicki Denise, KY 
McGahan, Richard Michael, OH 
McGtone, Ann Maria, SC 
McHolland, Shawn Waller, KY 
McKenzie, Shelli Elaine, KY 
McKlnney, Marty Kent. RTA, 
KY 
Mcleod, Holly, KY 
McMackin, Jodi Brooke, OH 
McMillan, William Peter, IL 
Meade, Charles E., KY 
Means, Natalie Gail, KY 
Melton,Rex Farris, KY 
Malvin, Deana, KY 
Melvin, Melissa D., KY 
Menshouse, Lori Lynn, KY 
Mers, Sandra Lyn, KY 
Miller, Caroline, KY 
Miller: Christopher Thomas, KY 
Miller, David Noel, KY 
Miller, Greta Elalne, KY 
Miller, Kristin Aleece, KY 
Miller, Lawrence D., OH 
Miller, Natasha Lynn, KY 
Miller, Todd Edward, OH 
Minix, Isaac S., KY 
Mitchell, Jackie M., KY 
Mitchell, Lynn Renee, KY 
Mitchell, Shawn L., KY 
Mollett, Jean Marie, KY 
Molter, Jason Dale, OH 
Money, Wllliam Thomas, Ill, KY 
Montgomery, John C., KY 
Montgomery, Ste~en, KY 
Mooney, Denise L, KY 
Moore, Ms. Eleanor Ruth, KY 
Moore, Loretta R., KY 
Moore, Robert Jay, KY 
Moore, Sherri Lynne, OH 
Moore, Teresa Faye, KY 
Moorehead, Lisa Michelle, Ml 
Morgan, James Ronald, KY 
Morgan, Melissa Ruth, KY 
Morris, Gregory Lee, KY 
Morris, Tracy Dawn, KY 
Morrow, Stacey Leigh, KY 
Mulkey, Barbara, KY 
Mullins, Debbie, KY 
Mullins, Elsie Lee, KY 
Mullins, Gloria Dawn, KY 
Mullins, Linda A., KY 
Mullins, Michelle Dawn, KY 
Mullins, Wendy L, KY 
Muncy, Karena, KY 
Muntz, David Andrew, KY 
Murphy, Rebecca Catherine, 
KY 
Murray, Stephanie L., KY 
Murtaugh, Kevin A., KY 
Myers, Darryl J., KY 
Myers, Jane E., KY 
Mynhier, Stacie Lynn, KY 
Nagle, Amy Elizabeth, KY 
Nantz, Vicki Lynn, KY 
Napier, Charity Lea, KY 
Napier, Ma!vrie June, KY 
Nash, Melodie Louise Nash, KY 
Nash, Tara Maria, KY 
Neal, David Christopher, KY 
Nelson, John Philip, KY 
Nelson, Luann, KY 
Newman, David Wayne, KY 
NeWman, Deb, OH 
Newman, Michael Howard, OH 
Newsom, Teresa C., KY 
Newsome, Kathy Leigh, KY 
Newsome, Ms. Kimberly Sue, 
KY 
Nicholas, Jack D., KY 
Nicholson, Jason Davis, !N 
Nickell, Arlene B., MSW, KY 
Nickell, Janice Marie, KY 
Njoo, Hw!e Giok, KY 
Noe, Eva D., GA 
North, Kimberly Renee', KY 
O'Cull, Melinda Joyce, KY 
Oehler, Molly Ann, KY 
O'Moore, Kelly L., KY 
O'Neal, Peggy S., KY 
Opauski, Julia Leah, IN 
Orme, Susan, KY 
Ormes, Abby Gayle, KY 
Osborne, Jama, KY 
Osborne, Jennifer S., KY 
Otis, Charles Edward, KY 
O'Toole, Ms. Shannon M., Ml 
Overmeyer, Abbie Jean 
Overmeyer, KY 
Pack, Kristi Lynna, KY 
Pare', Christopher A., OH 
Parker, Dana Jo• 
Parker, Sheila J., TX 
Parks, Heather Myriah, KY 
Parsons, Bonnie S., KY 
Parsons, Christopher Lee, KY 
Patrick, Bret Landon, KY 
Patrick, Tracy Neil, KY 
Patton, Charlotta, VA 
Peace, Ms. Tracy Ellen, KY 
Peer, Sonya Jean, OH 
Pelfrey, Pamela, KY 
Pence, Mark Jonathan, KY 
Pennington, Judith Ann, KY 
Pennington, Richard Lee, KY 
Perkins, Donald Brian, KY 
Perkins, Kimberly, KY 
Perry, Helen M.,,KY 
Perry, Jimmy Lin, KY 
Peters, Ms. Jennifer Dawn, OH 
Peterson, Scott Ridenour, IN 
Petty, Billy J., KY 
Peyton, Barbara, KY 
Phelps, Vickie, KY 
Phillips, Donna, KY 
Piatt, Ms. Dana Joy, OH 
Pigman, Debora, TN 
Pigman, Lora Faye, KY 
Pinson, Benjamin Eric, KY 
Pipal, Richard L., KY 
Pleasant, Craig Scott, OH 
Poage, Scott Gerard, KY 
Poe, Sandra Dawn, KY 
Poe, Thomas Arthur, Jr., KY 
Pollard, Brian Patrick, KY 
Pornpoonwiwat, Aussana, 
Thailand 
Porter, Kevin Brian, WV 
Porter, Stacy Edward, KY 
Post, Tessa Amy, KY 
Potter, Gregory Len, KY 
Potter, Michael Jason, KY 
Potts, Donna Jean, KY 
Powell, Ms. Amy Joy!ee, IN 
Prater, Pamela Sue Prater, KY 
Prater, Paul Wesley, KY 
Preece, James Darvin, KY 
Preece, Mrs. Lori Bonita, KY 
Preece, Mona Renee Preece, 
KY 
Preece, William Martin, KY 
Prehodka, Jason Louis, NJ 
Preston, Arthur Lea, II, KY 
Preston, John Herbert, KY 
Preston, Sarah E., KY 
Price, Charles Edison, OH 
Price, Thomas G., KY 
Proctor, Ms. Susan A., SC 
Pruitt, Ms. Heather Leigh, IL 
Pursley, Jack Danie!, OH 
Queen, Kathy, KY 
Quinn, Keith Allen, KY 
Ramey, Melissa Doreen, KY 
Ratliff, Mary Frances, KY 
Ratliff, Michael Todd, KY 
Ratliff, Robin Michelle (Merna), 
KY 
Ray, Andrew Guy, OH 
Ray, Charoletle, KY 
Ray, Jerry Lee, KY 
Rayburn, Stephanie. Lyiln, KY 
Raymer, Catherine Ann, KY 
Redick, Jennifer Lou, IN 
Reed, Angela, MO 
Reed, Monica Dawn, KY 
Reed, Rickie Douglas, KY 
Reed, Wendy Denise, KY 
Reeder, Lorrie Ann, KY 
Reynolds, Cindy Marie, KY 
Reynolds, Ms. Tina Dawn, KY 
Rice, Kenneth Young, Jr., KY 
Rice, Russell Andy, KY 
Rice, Troy Lamoni, KY 
Richards, Susan Elaine, OH 
Richmond, Pamela Ann, KY 
Ricker, Teresa Louise, KY 
Riddle, Lee Ann, KY 
Riffe, April Dawn, KY 
Rigsby, Donna Sue, KY 
Rigsby Freeman, Sharla 
D'Anna, KY 
Riley, Ms. Tonya Gayla, KY 
Ringley, Ricky L, KY 
Ritchie, Judith Carol, KY 
Ritchie, Linda, KY 
Roark, Jody E. Roark, KY 
Roberts, Aaron S., KY 
Roberts, Mary Margaret" 
Robertson, Jennif~r Lynn, KY 
Robinette, Charles H., II, KY 
Robinson, Ju!la, KY 
Robinson, Melanie, KY 
Robinson, Ms. Tiffany D., IL 
Rocke, Shelly Ronelte, KY 
Roe, Nixola A., OH 
Rogers, Don, KY 
Roll, Palr"lc"ia Lynn, KY 
Romig, Andrea Marie, PA 
Rorrer, Ms. Lauren Marie, KY 
Rose, Gary Brent, KY 
Rose, Linda Irene, KY 
Rose, Sheri Lyn, KY 
Ross, Mary Jo E., KY 
Ross, Nikki Le·1gh, NC 
Ross, Susan Paige, KY 
Rowlett, Holly, IN 
Royster, James Carlton, KY 
Rudd, Mary Lou, KY 
Rudolph, Joseph Francis, OH 
Ryan, Kristy J., KY 
Ryman, Rosemary, KY 
Sadler, LT Mary Jean, USNR, 
KY 
Salazar, Sallie Jo, KY 
Salmons, Patricia Diane, KY 
Salyer, Jennifer Lynn, KY 
Salyer, Rania L..orae, KY 
Sammons, Georgia, KY 
Sandlin, Betsy Ann, KY 
Sargent, Melissa L, KY 
Saunders, Deborah Carol 
Saunders, KY 
Sawada, Junko, Japan 
Saylor, Julie Jenise, KY 
Schuh, Tammy Lynn, NC 
Schultz, Charles C., KY 
Scott, Kristi Kathleen, KY 
Seagraves, Elisabeth Darlene, 
KY 
Sergent, Jeffery Allen, KY 
Sergent, Tamara Elaine, KY 
Sexton, Connie Sue, KY 
Sexton, Le!and, Jr., KY 
Sheets, Tammy Jill, KY 
Shelton, Eddie E., KY 
Shelton, Marty Anderson, TN 
Sherrill, Cindy Jane, GA 
Shields, Melanie D., KY 
Shish, Erin Elizabeth, KY 
Shoemaker, Jennifer Denise, 
OH 
Short, Patricia Wllbum, KY 
Shropshire, L..ontina Ranee', 
OH 
Shumate, Bryan! Allen, KY 
Sibadogil, Sharon Befmda, KY 
Sigmon, Alan Thomas, KY 
Simpson, Chad Eric, OH 
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Simpson, Timothy L, MO 
Sizemore, James A., KY 
Sizemore, Stephanie Ruth, KY 
Skaggs, Carolyn Sue, KY 
Skaggs, Michael Coby, KY 
Skaggs, Shane Lee, KY 
Slemmons, Stephanie Ann, KY 
Slone, Alicia Lea, KY 
Siona, Arlisha Maureen, KY 
Slone, Belinda Denise, KY 
Slone, Donna, KY 
Slone, Randall, KY 
Slone, Stephanie Renea, KY 
Smallwood, Sabrina, KY 
Smallwood, Teresa Lynn, KY 
Smith; Andrea Dawn, OH 
Smith, Chadwick Nelson, OH 
Smith, Christopher Joel, KY 
Smith, Harold Eugene, KY 
Smith, Jacqulin Yevette, KY 
Smith, Janetta Fay, KY 
Smith, Jimmy Ray, KY 
Smith, Kimberly Dawn 
Maynard, KY 
Smith, Melanie Lynn, TX 
Smith, Ms. Rae P ., KY 
Smith, Rebecca _Ann, OH 
Smith, Rose Ann, FL 
Smith, Sheila Carol, KY 
Smith, Teresa M., KY 
Smith, -Timothy E., KY 
Sorg, John (Jay) Joseph, KY 
Southers, Teresa Rae, KY 
Southworth, Justin Scott, KY 
Spangler, Diana Evelyn 
Spangler, KY 
Sparkman, Darren, KY 
Sparks, Christopher Eric, KY 
Sparks, Tara Lynne, KY 
Spears, Aimee Christine, WA 
Spears, Shannon Roy, KY 
Spencer, Kanda Ernestina, KY 
Spier, Timothy, IL 
Spltser, Rodney Brian, KY 
Spitzer, Heather Leigh, KY 
Sponseller, John Paul, OH 
Spradlin, Alicia Ranee, KY 
Spurlock, Ann A., KY 
Stacey, Stephen Craig, KY 
Stacy, Melissa Karolann, KY 
Stacy, Willlam Kenneth, KY 
Stafford, Jon Morris, KY 
Stafford, Pamela G., KY 
Stahl, Melissa Ann, KY 
Stallard, Bemelli K., KY 
Stamper, Sandra Annette, KY 
Standafer, Cheryl L, KY 
Standafer, John Howard, KY 
Stapleton, Leonard Shawn, OH 
Stapleton, Monica Runea, KY 
Stapleton, Peggy Sue, OH 
Slaton, L..outicia Dean, KY 
Stegbauer, Denise Marie, OH 
Steggles, Anne Patricia, KY 
Stephens, Candy Lynn, KY 
Stephens, Kristie Lynn, KY 
Stepp, Mary Ruth, KY 
Stevens, Christopher Scoll, KY 
Stevens, Randall M., KY 
Stewart, Heather Marie, KY 
Stewart, Jessica Lynn, MA 
Stewart, Sherry Lynn, KY 
Stewart, Yvonne M., KY 
Stickler, Thomas L., KY 
Stidham, Robert Timothy, KY 
Still, Shawn Michael, Ml 
Stinson, Sigrid Joann, KY 
Stivers, Melanie E., KY 
Stone, Heather Dawn, KY 
Stone, Rebecca Lynn, KY 
Stoutenborough, Jill Marie, OH 
Strong, Donald Wesley, KY 
Strosnider1 Kenneth L, OH 
Stumbo, Janet L., KY 
Sturgill, Barbara Ann, KY 
Sturgill, Neille M., KY 
Sullivan, Gisela, NC 
Suman, Donna Mae Borger, KY 
Swisher, Rebecca, KY 
Tabor, Melissa Rae, KY 
Tackett, Ms. Barbara J. (B.J.), 
KY 
Tackett, Gina 1-ynn, KY 
Tackett, Jennifer Lynn, OH 
Tackett, Kyla 0., KY 
Tackett, Terry Lynn, KY 
Tague, Tina Michelle, KY 
Tapp, Herman Curtis, KY 
Taulbee, Lisa Ann, KY 
Taylor, Bobbi Leigh, KY 
Taylor, Russell, OH 
Taylor, Shawn Patrick, OH 
Taylor, Teresa Gail, KY 
Teegarden, Michael Lee, KY 
Terry, Connle Sue, KY 
Terry, Tenia A., KY 
Thomas, Chester, KY 
Thomas, Ms. Den!se Scalf, KY 
Thoinas, Keith Elliot, IN 
Thomas, Salina, KY 
Thomas, Troy Lee, KY 
Thompson, George C., MD 
Thompson, Kurt Edward, NC 
Thompson, Wade Thomas, KY 
Thornberry, Ms. Kimberly 
Michelle, RN, KY 
Thornberry, Thomas W., KY 
Thornton, Ms. Jaynell Corea, 
IN 
Tilley, Florene, KY 
Tinsley, Pamela A., KY 
Todd, Joy Michelle, KY 
Toller, Donna Jane Toller, KY 
Tolson, Jeannie Lou Tolson, 
KY 
Tomondi, Lisa Marie, OH 
Tonning, Barry, KY 
Towles, Christopher N., KY 
Toy, Ange!a~Dawn, KY 
Toy, Robin Michelle, KY 
Trimble; Holly Rachelle, KY 
Trotter, Christopher M., OH 
Trusty, Peggy Sue, KY 
Tucker, Ms. Leslie Chalfant, KY 
Tucker, Scott E., KY 
Turner, Angela Renee, KY 
Turner, Melissa Ann, KY 
Turner, Ruth Ann, KY 
Turner, Teresa, OH 
Tussey, Aimee, KY 
Tussey, Joseph Andrew, KY 
Tyson, Stephania Jo, KY 
Umberger, Sue Ellen, KY 
Underwood, Eric Lee, KY 
Vance, Terry Wade, KY 
Vandyck, Lelia, KY 
VanHoose, Jimmy D., KY 
Vanhoose, Kimberly A., KY 
Vanhoose, Melissa Dawn, KY 
Vanover, Richard Dale, KY 
Vargo, Catrina Lynn, KY 
Varney, William R., W 
Veach, Kimberly, KY 
Venturino, Matthew J., KY 
Verst, Karen Nichole, KY 
Vest, Matthew Brian, KY 
Vise, Revalee Ann, KY 
Vitaloe, Christopher Sean, KY 
Vogelsang, Andrea Le, OH 
Waddell, Joey Wayne, RTR, 
OH 
Waldroup, Shannon Suzanne, 
OH 
Walker, Robyn A. Walker, OH 
Wallace, Joyce, KY 
Wallen, Stephen, TX 
Waller, Sherita Noelle, KY 
Walters, Susannah, KY 
Walthall, Jill, KY 
Walton, Geary James, KY 
Wang, Li, IN 
Ward, Cathy, OH , 
Ward, Eric Brian, KY 
Wasson, Christopher Lane, KY 
Watkins, Cecil Randal, KY 
Watts, James Woo<Jrow, KY 
Weaver, Donna Jean, KY 
Webb, Dorine Carol, KY 
Webb, Henry L., Jr., KY 
Webb, Johnny E., Jr., KY 
Webb, Linda Lou, KY 
Welch, Amy Lee, KY 
Wells, Felicia, KY 
Wells, Robert Kelly, KY 
Wells, Vernita Lynn, KY 
Wenman, Kim M., OH 
West, Paul Bradley, KY 
Wheeler, Samuel R., KY 
Whelan, Christopher Fredrick, 
KY 
Whisman, Vanessa Davon, KY 
Whitaker, Billy Todd, KY 
Whitaker, Kimberly A., KY 
White, Ashley A., KY 
White, Jacquelyn Gall, (BR), 
KY 
White, Sharon L., KY 
Whitley, Twila, KY 
Whitlock, Chris E., KY 
Whitt, Rita Jo, KY 
Wible, William Daryl, KY 
Wicker, Jerry W., KY 
Wilcoxson, Adam Shane, KY 
Wiley, Douglas Byron, KY 
Wlley, L..or"1 Dale, KY 
Wilkin, Tanya Dee, OH 
Wilkinson, Mary A., OH 
Wllliams, Amy Jo,.KY 
Williams, Diann Marie, KY 
Williams, Heather Leigh, KY 
Williams, John Matthew, KY 
Williams, Johnny Daniel, IN 
Williams, Kimberly Lynn, KY 
Will/ams, Loren Demark, TX 
CLASS YEAR SECTION 
Williams, Malesa, KY 
Williams, Regina Ann, KY 
Williams, Roger Todd, KY 
Williams, Sandra, KY 
Williams, Stacey Lee, KY 
Williamson, Tiffany 0., OH 
Willis, Daniel Patrick, KY 
Willis, Donna M. A., VA 
Willoughby, Stephen Byrne, NC 
Wills, Don L., KY 
Wills, Gina Rachelle, KY 
Wilson, Betty E., KY 
Wilson, Franklin Todd, KY 
Wilson, Karen Sue, KY 
Wilson, Shannan B., KY 
Wilson, Tracy Anne, KY 
Winkle, Catherine Evelyn, OH 
Witham, Christopher Matthew, 
OH 
Witten, Hoy Curtis, KY 
Woodford, Sandra T., NY 
Workman, James E., KY 
Wright, John Marcus (Mark), 
KY 
Wright, John Michael, KY 
Wright, Kelly Janine, KY 
Wright, Sara Jeannine, KY 
Wynn, Christina D., KY 
Wynn, David Lea, KY 
Yates, Anthony J., KY 
Yates, William Marvin, Ill, KY 
Yeary, Claudette 1., KY 
Young, Kurtis Matthew, KY 
Young, Ms. Melanie Dawn, KY 
Yu, Bing, KY 
Zaehringer, David B., KY 
Zilka, James Robert, KY 
Zimmerman, Karole A., NM 
Zornes, Ms. Angela D., KY 
Zornes, Jonathan Lee, KY 
1996 
Abdon, Martha K:, KY 
Abshire, Ms. Dianna l., KY 
Adams, Ms. Bretla, KY 
Adams, Heiko Bernhardt, OH 
Adams, Julie, KY 
Adams, Robin D., KY 
Adhltama, Ms. Siska 
Anggraenl, KY 
Adkins, Henrietta, KY 
Adkins, Jennifer R., KY 
Adkins, Kenneth Reed, KY 
Adkins, Teresa Ann, KY 
Akos, Patrick Thomas, AR 
Alderman, Brenda, KY 
Alexander, Kara, KY 
Allen, Angela Lynn, KY 
Allen, Cheryl Marie, KY 
Allen, Ms. Rebecca Lynn, KY 
Allen, Shannon N., KY 
Allen, Sharon Kaye, KY 
Allison, John L., KY 
Anderson, Brian Christian, KY 
Anderson, Ms. Patricia Lenore, 
KY 
Arnett, Elizabeth Anne, KY 
Arnett, Melissa, KY 
Arnett, Randel Scott, KY 
Arney, Beau Christian, KY 
Arthurs, Ms. Melissa Anne, KY 
Artist, Karen Meshell, KY 
Atkins, Sandra Ann, KY 
Aulwurm, Ms. Lynn T., IN 
Aurelius, Ms. Kirsten, KY 
Auxier, Bryan, KY 
Back, Jason I., KY 
Balley, Larry Kevin, KY 
Bailey, Shana Aiverna, KY 
Baker, Edsel Ray, Jr., FL 
Baker, Jeffrey Scott, KY 
Baker, Keith Eric, KY 
Baker, Stephanie J., KY 
Ballou, Robert Edward, MD 
Banks, Beth Ann, KY 
Banks, Jon David, KY 
Banks, Kathy, KY 
Barber, Mary Beth, KY 
Barker, Curtis Wayne, KY 
Barker, James Kipling, KY 
Barker, Melissa Elaine, KY 
Barker; Misty Dawn, KY 
Barker, Ms. Shannon Rana, KY 
Barnett, Andrea l., KY 
Bartley, Use, KY 
Bashford, William C., KY 
Bass, Rontae, MS 
Bastolla, John Edward, KY 
Batdorf, Ms. Ann Elizabeth, TX 
Bates, Danny Allen, KY 
Bauer, Ms. Angela Rose, KY 
Bauer, Peter Michael, II, OH 
Beach, MS. Aimee Denise, KY 
Beach, Vicki l., KY 
Bear, Bridgett Kay, KY 
Beasley, Tammy Jo, KY 
Beatty, Vicky Sue, KY 
•Address Unknown .. Deceased 
Beculhimer, Carolyn Kaye, KY 
Belcher, Ms. Julie Karen, KY 
Betcher, Karl Ann, KY 
Belcher, Sheila S., KY 
Bell, Charles Michael, KY 
Bell, Ms. Jennifer Ross, KY 
Bella, Brandi M., KY 
Bellamy, Ms. Toni L., (BR), KY 
Benson, Kevin, KY 
Bentley, Ms. Kelli Ann, KY 
Bentley, Ms. Lorri Paige, KY 
Bentley, Ms. Rhonda Lynn, KY 
Benttey, Shawn Marshall, KY 
Bentley, Ms. Sherrie Ann, KY 
Bentley, Ms. Wilma A., KY 
Bevins, Ms. Melanie Jean, KY 
Bevins, William Madison, KY 
Bilbrey, Michael Scott. KY 
Binion, Christopher Scott, KY 
Birch, Marilou, KY 
Bishop, Ms. Shelly Denise, OH 
Bishop, Stacey Maria, KY 
Blackburn, Bonita, KY 
Blackburn, Lisa Ann, KY 
Blair, C. Matthew, KY 
Blair; Denton Cassity, Ill, KY 
Blalr, Dwight Franklin, Jr., KY 
Blair, Frances Ann, KY 
Bland, Stacy Renee, KY 
Blanton, Ms. Amy Denise, KY 
Blanton, James Lowell Scott, 
KY 
Blanton, Jana Nicole, KY 
Blatt, Gary R., KY 
Bledsoe, Ms. Dana Lynn, KY 
Bledsoe, Ms. Taunya Marie, KY 
Blevins, Ms. Ablgail Leigh, KY 
Blevins, Donna Mae Blevins, 
KY 
Blevins, Ms. Elizabeth A., KY 
Blevins, Ms. Leigh Ann, KY 
Blevins, Ms. Stephanie Lynn, 
KY 
Blevins, Ms. Tonya Renee, KY 
Blom, Jody, KY 
Boehm, Hal David, KY 
Bohlman, Ms. Kami Noelle, IA 
Bolen, David Howard, KY 
Bolt, Amanda J., KY 
Bond, Carla J., KY 
Bonner, Ms. Nicole Inez, KY 
Bornhoffer, Ms. Stefanie Lee, 
OH 
Bourne, Jarrett G!enn, KY 
Bowen, Amber Suzanne, KY 
Boyd, Briana Lynn, KY 
Brackman, Vicki Raye, KY 
Bradford, Ms. Shayla G., KY 
Bradley, Calvin A, Jr., KY 
Bramel, Michael Todd, KY 
Brashear, Ms. Shawna 
Anjanette, KY 
Bray, Teena Kay, KY 
Breeding, Winifred Aimee, KY 
Brewer, Katrina Yvette, KY 
Brewer, Lonnie Wade, Jr., KY 
Brewer, Ms. Melissa K., KY 
Brewer, Patricia, KY 
Brewer, Robert Owen, KY 
Brewer, Ms. Teresa, KY 
Broughman, Cindy Lynn, OH 
Brown, Amanda Louise, (BR), 
KY 
Brown, Mary Susan, KY 
Brown, Ms. Teena D., KY 
Brown!ng, Ms. Amy Michelle, 
KY 
Browning, Angela D., KY 
Browning, Paula Renee, NC 
Bryant, Elizabeth A., KY 
Bryant, Ms. Teresa Ellen, KY 
Buckner, Karri Beth, KY 
Buckner, Stacy Louise 
Buckner, KY 
Buckner, Tiffany A., KY 
Burchett, Ms, Ramona Hall, KY 
Burchett, Ms. Rhonda Gail, KY 
Burgemeir, Brian Wesley, KY 
Burgess, Catherine J., KY 
Burke, Ms. Jennifer Lynn, KY 
Burks, Ms. Kimberly Renee, VA 
Burnell, Ms. Cynthia Ann, KY 
Burton, James Ausse11, OH 
Burton, Sarah A., KY 
Burton, Terry Howard, KY 
Butler, Ms. Julie Ann, KY 
Buller, Tony J., KY 
Byrd, Billy Joe, Jr., KY 
Caddell, Chad Brenden, KY 
Cain, Carolyn Marie, KY 
Cain, Sabrina, KY 
Caines, Rebecca J .. KY 
Calamatta, Paula Roberta, 
Malta 
Callihan, Connie, KY 
Campbell, David Morton, KY 
Campbell, Julie Christie, OH 
Campbell, Ms. Kelly Lynn, OH 
Campbell, Tracie, KY 
Cantrell, Paul Allen, OH 
Carpenter, Kenton Neil, KY 
Carper, Kevin Lee, KY 
Carroll, Brian S., KY 
Carroll, Donald Lee, II, KY 
Carroll, Ms. Loretta Kay, KY 
Carson, Julie A." 
Carter, Ann T., KY 
Carter, Brian L., KY 
Carter, Ms. Maci Lucinda, FL 
Carter, Ms. Nicole Rae, KY 
Casa, Christopher M., NY 
Cassity, Ms. Connie Joan, KY 
Cassity; Rosa L., KY 
Castle, Anna Marie, KY 
Caudill, Aaron Clarence, OH 
Caudill, Darren, OH 
Caudill, David Anthony, KY 
Caudnl, Dawana Lynn, KY 
Caudill, Jennifer, KY 
Caudill, Ms. Julie Carol, KY 
Caudill, Ms. Melissa Ann, OH 
Caudill, Sandra Mae, KY 
Cecil, Jenny Lou Cecil, KY 
Cecil, Michael Harold, OH 
Centers, Ms. Rhonda J., KY 
Chaffin, Ronald K., KY 
Chaffins, Ms. Chris Elaine, KY 
Chambers, Kimberly D., KY 
Chandler, Ms. Cynthia R., KY 
Chapman, George E., KY 
Chapman, James McGinnis, 
KY 
Charles, Melissa June, KY 
Childers, Robert Timothy, KY 
Clark, Melena D., KY 
Clark, Ryan Preston, KY 
Clemons, John Philip, GA 
Clemons, Mark A, KY 
Cline, Ms. Consuela, KY 
Cline, Martin Wayne, Jr., KY 
Coffey, Tonya Michelle, KY 
Colbert, Ivan Michael, VA 
Cole, Marty B., KY 
Cole, Raymond J., KY 
Coleman, Geraldine, KY 
Colemen, Laura Lynn, KY 
Coleman, Melissa Elaine, KY 
Coleman, Paul Matthew, KY 
Coleman, Stephanie Denise, 
KY 
Collett, Jon, KY 
Collier, Ms. Andrea Leigh, KY 
Collier, Mary-Margare~ KY 
Collins, Daniel W., KY 
Collins, Ileana Victoria, KY 
Collins, Kathy A., KY 
Colllns, Kathy Lynn, KY 
Collinsworth, Brenda Gail, KY 
Colliver, Rebecca, KY 
Co!outtl, Robert, OH 
Colvin, Crystal S., KY 
Colvin, Ms. Marsha Jo, KY 
Colwell, Jonathan Bradley 
(Brad), OH 
Combs, Dodie, KY 
Combs, John William, KY 
Combs, Mary Bee, KY 
Combs, MeNin Henry, KY 
Combs, Ms. Tracy Denise, KY 
Compton, George Gregory, KY 
Comstock, Me!lssa Diane, KY 
Congleton, Ms. Susan M., KY 
Conley, Ms. Cathy, KY 
Conley, Mary Elizabeth, KY 
Conley, Ms. Niva Lennette, KY 
Conley, Ms. Phyllls, KY 
Conn, Brett M., KY 
Conn, Melody Lea, KY 
Convery, Ms. Shannon Lynn, 
KY 
Conway, Debbie A. KY 
Conway, Steven T., KY 
Cook, Edwin Samuel, IV, KY 
Cook, Ms. Lisa Gail, KY 
Cook, Sonya Marie, KY 
Cooksey, Ms. Erin Lynn, KY 
Cooley, James Michael, KY 
Cooper, Ms. Dayna Beth, KY 
Cooper, Rita, KY 
Copher, Kimberly Ann, KY 
Coppock, Mary Lisa, OH 
Corcoran, Christopher C., \fN 
Cornett, Crystal Michelle, KY 
Cornell, Kathy, KY 
Cornell, Melinda Kaye, KY 
Cornell, Ms. Melissa Carol 
Bartley, RN, KY 
Cornett, Timothy Geralcl, KY 
Cossett, Andrea, KY 
Couch, Della Mae, KY 
Cox, Joyce Ann, KY 
Cox, Kelty Gill, KY 
Cox, Ms. Kimberly R., KY 
Coy!e, Kearslon, OH 
Craft, Bertilla, KY 
Craft, Brenda Sue, KY 
Craft, Ginger F., KY 
Craft, Melody Robin, KY 
Cram, Matthew Stephen, OH 
Creech, Brant C., KY 
Crouch, "'5. Heather L, KY 
Crouch, Stacy, KY 
Crum, Adam, KY 
Crum, Calvin M .. KY 
Crum, Joni Marie, KY 
Crum, Ms. Sheila Michelle, KY 
Crump, Camille Celeste, KY 
Cundiff, Iv's. Teri Lynn, KY 
Curtis, Ms. Tammy Denise, KY 
Cyr, Christine E., CT 
Dailey, Christopher Joe, KY 
Dalgleish, Roger A., IL 
Damron, Ms. Susan B., KY 
Damron, Tony Darrell, KY 
Daniels, Donald Ray, KY 
Daniels, Emmanuel Justin, KY 
Daniels, Herman, KY 
Daniels, Jerry D., KY 
Danlels, Stacey J., KY 
Darby, Beth Ann, KY 
Darlan, Damayanti, NH 
Darland, Christopher Wayne, 
KY 
Daulton, Susan, KY 
Davis, Ms. Cassandra R., KY 
Davis, Darlene Michelle, KY 
Davis, Evan Kirby, OH 
Davis, Ms. Jennifer S., KY 
Davis, Richard Edward, KY 
Dawson, Jonathan D., OH 
Deakins, Sonya Brooke, KY 
Dean, Jeffery Bryan, KY 
Dearing, Shannon R., KY 
Deaton, Jerry G., KY 
Deaton, Keith Allen, KY 
Defoor, Dianne, KY 
Delauche, Deborah Ann, OH 
Denham, Malissa Ann, KY 
Dennis, Jeffery Scott, KY 
Denniston, Valda J., KY 
Devine, Leonora Naomi, KY 
Dials, Ms. Tomma Renee, KY 
Diaz, Francisco Javier, FL 
Diaz, Hector D., KY 
Dillow, Elizabeth Anne, KY 
Dingus, Keesha Lee, NV 
Dingus, Matthew Pau!, VA 
Dinn, Jason Rau, KY 
Divine, Timothy Micheal, KY 
Dixon, Albert J., IL 
Dolan, Ms. Kayla D., KY 
Dotson, Miles Michael, AL 
Dowdle, Brenda Joy Dowdle, 
KY 
Dowdy, Ryan Arthur, KY 
Downs, Ms. Jennifer Lynn, KY 
Drummer, Brenda Renee, KY 
Dudley, Timothy Hurst, KY 
Duff, Angela, KY 
Duff, Willa Anita Joan, KY 
Duncan, Stephanie Ann, KY 
Durham, Michael Shannon, KY 
Dye, Stephanie D .. KY 
Eades, Ms. Jodie L, KY 
Eades, Joshua Lynn, KY 
Earl, Erin Lynn, KY 
Eastep, Amy M., KY 
Easterling, Lori Rachelle 
Easter, KY 
Edmonds, Craig Anthony, \fN 
Edmonds, Jane, KY 
Elam, Bradley Bruce, OH 
Elam, Christopher Rex, KY 
Eldridge, Dana, KY 
Elkins, Veronique Amber, KY 
Elmore, Ryan Thomas, KY 
England, Deanna G., KY 
Enoch, Jack, KY 
Epley, Norman Ray, KY 
Ernstes, Mark, KY 
Erwin, Jolene, KY 
Erwin, Ms. Rachel Melissa, KY 
Esham, Brenda Diane, KY 
Estep, Steven A., KY 
Eubank, Ms. Martha M., KY 
Evans, Ms. Claudia, KY 
Evans, Felicia Ann, KY 
Evans, Jane Ellen, KY 
Evans, Ms. Tabitha Dawn, lfN 
Eversole, Joseph Scott, KY 
Fannin, Beverly Jo, KY 
Fannin, Donna G., KY 
Fannin, Gina M., KY 
Fannin, Stephanie, KY 
Farley, Matthew Ken, KY 
Farrell, Michael Maurice 
Patrick, OH 
Fawns, Ms. Tina Denise, KY 
Feltner, Ms. Tonya Lou, RTR, 
ARRT, KY 
Ferguson, Ms. Deborah L, KY 
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Ferguson, Kimberly, KY 
Ferguson, Lisa, KY 
Fields, Ms. Sharon Kay, KY 
Finch, Darian, KY 
Fitzpatrick, Chad Albert, KY 
Flanary, Sheila, KY 
Flannery, Rebecca Mariea, KY 
Fletcher, Norman Floyd, KY 
Fletcher, Robbie l., KY 
Flora, Lonnie Travis, KY 
Foley, SPC Brunlce (Bruce) L., 
111,USA,CA 
Ford, Ms. Holly Marie, KY 
Ford, Stacy Dawn, OH 
Fore, Heather Dawn, KY 
Fouch, Ms. Julie Renee, KY 
Fox, Ms. Timmie Ann, KY 
Fraley, Clarence R., KY 
Fralix, Ms. Karla Kay, KY 
Frank!tn, Darby Marion, KY 
Franks, Ms. Brooke Michele, 
OH 
Fraysure, Kacey Lynn, KY 
Frederick, Brian Shane, KY 
Frederick, Jason c .. KY 
Frederick, Lance Todd, KY 
Freeman, G. Michelle, KY 
Fugate, Edwina Jo, KY 
Funk, Paul Vincent, KY 
Funk, Ms. Tonya l., KY 
Gabbard, Keith, KY 
Gaines, Sonya Faye, KY 
Galliher, Ms. Jane Michelle, KY 
Galyen, Matthew S., IN 
Gamble, Deborah, KY 
Gannon, Meghan Elizabeth, FL 
Gardner, Ms. Brittany Suzanne, 
KY 
Gardner, Diane Marie, KY 
Gardner, Joseph H., II, OH 
Garrett, Ms. Tranishia Lee, KY 
Garrigus, Ms. Dawn Michelle, 
FL 
Gast, Christopher William, OH 
Gates, Darryl, Ml 
Gates, Monica Annette, KY 
Gay, Vernon W., KY 
Gebhart, Gary Michael, KY 
Gee, Ms. Kell'{Renee, KY 
Gevedon, James Christopher, 
KY 
Ghrist, Timothy Gene, IL 
Ghrist, Ms. Victoria L, IL 
Gibbs, 2LT Lexie Raymond, 
USA, GA 
Gibson, Maranda Kaye, OH 
Gilbert, Christopher Bryan, KY 
Gilbert, Lisa J., KY 
Gilbert, Mary L., KY 
G\l!esple, Michael Patrick, Jr., 
FL 
Gillespie, Roger Dale, KY 
Gilligan, Jennifer C., KY 
Gilvin, Franklin D., KY 
Ginn, Ms. Kathleen Reis, KY 
Ginter, Kristen, PA 
Giovannini, Deborah L, VT 
Givens, Jacob Whitney, KY 
Goetz, Kevin Robert, KY 
Goll, Michael Robert, KY 
Goldberg, Howard, KY 
Goldy, Ronnie Lee, Jr., KY 
Gooding, Dawn Michelle, KY 
Gooclman, Lynn Paul, CO 
Goodwill, Harold Timothy• 
Gouge, Ms. Christina Marie, 
OH 
Grandison, Charlotte, KY 
Gray, Beth Ann, OH 
Gray, Tabatha Lynn, KY 
Green, Ms. Jane, KY 
Green, Ms. Misty Michelle, KY 
Greenhill, Ms. Miranda Jeanell, 
KY 
Greer, Courtney Joette, KY 
Greer, Michael Alexander, KY 
Gresham, Ms. April Dawn, KY 
Grier, Bradley Jahn, KY 
Griffin, Danana C., KY 
Griffith, Boyd Isaac, KY 
Griffith, Karen F., KY 
Griffith, Ms. Nicole Marie, KY 
Grim, Ms. Audrea Louise, KY 
Grossman, Daniel Alan, OH 
Groves, Ms. Donetta Latrice, 
KY 
Gusselt, Amy R., KY 
Hacker, Robert Stephen, KY 
Hacker, Ms. Tammy Charlene, 
KY 
Hackworth, Daryl K., IN 
Haddock, Ladonna, KY 
Hager, Samuel Everette, KY 
Haggard, Brian Allen, KY 
Halcomb, David Dwayne, KY 
Hale, Golden Glen, It, KY 
Hale, Jeffery Lee, KY 
Hale, Pamela R., KY 
Haley, Christopher Ray, KY 
Hall, Barry Michael, KY 
Hall, Ms. Bridget Yvonne, OH 
Hall, Bruce W., KY 
Hall, Daryl Reese, KY 
Hall, Ms. Erin Elizabeth, KY 
Hall, Ms. Judith C., KY 
Hall, Kevin Brent, KY 
Hall, Larry Wayne, VA 
Hall, Lauren, IL 
Hall, Lee, KY 
Hall, Ms .. Melanie Dawn, KY 
Hali Michael Eugene, KY 
Hall, Neva, KY 
Hall, Rhonda Joyce, KY 
Hall, Veronica Lynn, KY 
Hamilton, Daniel Sinclair, KY 
Hamilton, Ms. Deborah H., KY 
Hamilton, Ruby, KY 
Hamilton, Teresa, KY 
Hammons, Jonathan Dale, KY 
Hammons, Ms. Patty S., KY 
Hampton, April Dawn Hampton, 
KY 
Hancock, Joseph Patrick, KY 
Handler, Brandon Christopher, 
KY 
Haney, Andonicus A., KY 
Haney, Janina Rae, KY 
Haney, Tamara, KY 
Hannah, Sherry Lea, KY 
Hannah, Ms. Tammy Lynn, KY 
Hanshaw, Wesley A., KY 
Harber, Jennifer Ann• 
Hardin, Casey Tyler, KY 
Harding, Ms. Millicent Leigh, 
KY 
Hardwick, Ms. Kimberly Denise, 
KY 
Hardwick, Ms. Vatetta Kelly, KY 
Hardy, Christopher Lee, KY 
Harmon, Regina Gail, KY 
Harp, Audra Elaine, KY 
Harris, Donna K., KY 
Harris, James M., KY 
Harris, Katharine Nicole, KY 
Harris, Susan Lynnette, KY 
Hathcock, Amy, TX 
Hatton, Ms. Lori Lee, KY 
Havens, Kimberly, KY 
Hawkins, Billy J., KY 
Hawkins, Mrs. Lois Lee, KY 
Hay, Paula Ann, KY 
Hayes, Howard N., KY 
Haynes, Ms. Andrea Michelle, 
KY 
Heater, Ms. Tracy Ann, KY 
Helphlnstlne, Ms. Carla 
Michelle, KY 
Helton, Ms. Olivia Joy, KY 
Helton, Randall Allen, KY 
Hembree, Ms. Madonna 
Michele, KY 
Hencye, Shawn Thomas, KY 
Henderson, Ms. Kellie Lynn, KY 
Henderson, Kristy Lee, KY 
Henry, Ms. Lori Elizabeth, KY 
Hensley, Ms. Hollie Rene', KY 
Henson, Scott, KY 
Henson, Mrs. Susan B., KY 
Herald, Misty April, KY 
Hewlett, Jo Evelyn, KY 
Hicks, David Lee, KY 
Hicks, Linda C., KY 
Hicks, Nancy L., KY 
Hicks, Thomas Michael, KY 
Higdon, Thomas Brian, KY 
Highley, Brian A., KY 
Hightower, Janet, KY 
Hilander, Brian Christopher, KY 
Hilander, Stephanie Lynn, KY 
Hildebrandt, Trichel Rena, KY 
Hill, Anita, KY 
Hill, Holli R., KY 
Hinkle, Donald J., KY 
Hoffman, Rebekah Ann, KY 
Holbrook, Larry Joseph, KY 
Holbrook, Roger Lea, KY 
Holbrook, Stephen Harold, KY 
Holbrook, Ms. Vicki Lee, KY 
Holderby, Brenda Jo, KY 
Hopkins, Ms. Tracy Elaine, KY 
Hopper, Vanessa, KY 
Hom, Ms. Tara Renee, KY 
Hornbuckle, Ms. Jami Melissa, 
KY 
Horne, Betty A., KY 
Horsley, Ms. Judy Lynn, KY 
Howard, Christina S., KY 
Howard, Christopher Wood, KY 
Howard, James Daniel, KY 
Howard, James Ernest, KY 
Howard, Linda, KY 
Howard, Marcella Ann Howard, 
KY 
Howard, Mina, KY 
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Howard, Ms. Shawna C., KY 
Howell-Hamilton, Lisa L, KY 
Hubbard, Christopher David, 
KY 
Hubbard, Ms. Cynthia Renee, 
KY 
Hubbard, Shelly R., KY 
Hudson, Melvin, KY 
Hueseman, Andrea L, KY 
Huff, Chasity Dawn, KY 
Huff, Dawson T., KY 
Huttman, Adair, KY 
Hughes, Ms. Kimberly Ann, OH 
Hughes, Ms. Melanie Paige, KY 
Hummel, Robert Lewis, KY 
Hunt, Cheryl Annelle, KY 
Hunt, Crystal Denise, KY 
Hunt, Kelly Lynne, KY 
Hunt, Ms. Millicent, KY 
Hupfer, Ms. Megan Regina, KY 
Hurt, Ms. Vanessa Gail, KY 
Hutchinson,.Brian Allen, KY 
Hutt, Cheryl E., KY 
Hyakuna, Ms. Yoko, TX 
lery, Jerry W., OH 
lng!es, Brenda Michelle Ingles, 
KY 
Irving, Lee Taylor, KY 
Ison, Ms. Deborah E., KY 
Ison, Robert Douglas, KY 
Jackson, Ms. Diana Michela" 
Jackson, Gregory L, KY 
Jacobs, Byron, KY 
Jacobs, Ryan, FL 
Jacobs, Twyla, KY 
Jamason, Ms. Jacquelyn 
suzzanne, FL 
Jarrell, J. Dale, KY 
Jennings, Ms. Melinda Kay, KY 
Johns, Ms. Mary Kristina, KY 
Johnson, Billie A., KY 
Johnson, Charles R., KY 
Johnson, Janel A., KY 
Johnson, Jason Robert, OH 
Johnson, Jeffrey H., KY 
Johnson, Ms. JIU Suzanna, OH 
Johnson, John David, KY 
Johnson, Kelvin Todd, KY 
Johnson, Leigh A., KY 
Johnson, Michael David, OH 
Johnson, Nathan Ryan, KY 
Johnson, Raymetta Leann, KY 
Johnson, William A., KY 
Joiner, Ms. Sandra Kay, TN 
Jones, Amy Beth, KY 
Jones, James Miiion, KY 
Jones, Jana, KY 
Jones, Jason Caperton, KY 
Jones, Kellie S., KY 
Jones, Mellssa, KY 
Jones, Raymond Gordon, KY 
Jones, Trevor, KY 
Joplin; Ms. Sherita Nico!e, WV 
Jordan, Aaron R., KY 
Joseph, Donna, KY 
Judd, Mrs. Cherie Halt, KY 
Kappes, Kelsee, KY 
Keathley, Ms. Melinda S., KY 
Keene, Karly Michelle, KY 
Keene, Kevin Paul, KY 
Keene, Tracy Derwin, KY 
Keens, Jody Edward, KY 
Keeton, Anthony Lowell, KY 
Keeton, Casey R., KY 
Keeton, Linda Gail, KY 
Kefgen, Kevin Robert, OH 
Kegley, Ms. Melissa M., KY 
Keith, Lisa Michele, KY 
Keller, Eric, KY 
Keller, Gina Marie, OH 
Kelley, Ms. Michelle Lea, KY 
Kelly, Lyle Wayne, VA 
Kelly, Tiffany Dawn, KY 
Kelsey, Eva M., KY 
Kelsey, Ms. Kimberly F., KY 
Kennedy, Katherine Waters, LA 
Kennedy, Ms. Lisa Ann, KY 
Kersey, Ms. Stefanie Lynn, KY 
Kieper, Kathleen Miche!le 
Kieper, KY 
Kimbrough, Ms. Jennifer Ann, 
KY 
Kindred, Michael L, KY 
King, Ms. Angela Yvonne, KY 
King, Ms. Augusta Dawn, KY 
King, Curtis W., KY 
King, Ms. Debra Renae, KY 
King, Jenny L., KY 
King, Phillip D., KY 
Kirk, Ms. Gena Yvette, KY 
Kiser, Kristin Kody, KY 
Kitchen, Linda, KY 
Knies, Keri Anne, KY 
Kroth, Phillip Ryan, KY 
Kubina, Amanda Jo, GA 
Kuhner, Kenneth (Kenny) 
Daniel, OH 
Kumaki, Ms. Kaori, Japan 
Kurahovic, Ms. Bogdanka P., 
KY 
Labreche, Renee, KY 
Laferty, Neil Jeffrey, KY 
Lambert, Sherri Elizabeth, KY 
Lampe, Ms. Christy M., KY 
Landis, Susan Elaine, KY 
Lane, Ms. Melissa Elain, KY 
Langfels, Michael Scott, KY 
Lanham, Ms. Christa Michele, 
KY 
Lanning, Ms. Mitzi Gale, KY 
Larson, Brian G., TN 
Latham, William Scott, KY 
Lawson, Janell, KY 
Lawson, Melissa Lynn, KY 
Lawson, Ms. Terri Lynn, KY 
Layne, Ms. Jeana Raye, KY 
Lee, Lynda Yvonne, KY 
Leedy, Hannon, KY 
Leggett, Robert Dean, KY 
Lemaster, Ms. Jennifer Lynn, 
KY 
Leonard, Ms. Joy Anne, KY 
Lamer, Crystal, KY 
Lester, Benjamin Eric, KY 
Lellon, William C., KY 
Levering, Ms. Lisa Marie, OH 
Lewis, Jonathan M., KY 
Lewis, Kimberly Michele, KY 
Lewis, Ms. Kristin Michelle, TX 
Lewis, Mark Thomas• 
Lewis, Rhonda, KY 
Lewis, Toby Leroy, KY 
Lievanos, Cheri Marie, SD 
Liles, John Roger, KY 
Lilly, Stephen M., KY 
Lindon, Christopher, KY 
Llnville, Gary Michael, KY 
Lit!le, Angela Rochelle, KY 
Little, Melissa Anne, KY 
Littleton, Ms. Deborah Ann, KY 
Littleton, Ms. G!oria Lynn, KY 
Littleton, Jame!a, KY 
Littleton, Ms. Rhonda Lynette, 
KY 
Littleton, Thomas J., Ill, KY 
Liu, Ms. Chiu·Fang, KY 
Lockhart, Ms. Jennifer A., KY 
Lockhart, Ms. Teresa Marie, TN 
Lockwood, Stephen Lawrence, 
KY 
Logan, Ms. Robin Kaye, KY 
Long, Melanie Ellen, KY 
Lowa, Mlchae! D., KY 
Lowe, Peggy G., KY 
Lowe, Toney A., KY 
Lucas, Ms. Kymber!ey Dawn, 
FL 
Lush, Ms. Polly Anna, KY 
Luthy, Ronald Dean, OH 
Lyon, Cindy May, KY 
Lyon, Ms. Edwina Dawn, OH 
Lyon, Steven A., OH 
Lyons, Barry E., KY 
Lyons, Elizabeth Lynn, KY 
Mabry, Kimberly Dawn, KY 
Mabry, Teresa Lynn, KY 
Mace, Harry Keith, KY 
Machen, Deloris Anne, KY 
Machen, Roy Watter, Ill, KY 
Maggard, Larry Phil, KY 
Mahon, Gay Nell, KY 
Mahoney, Alice Lynn, KY 
Majick, Mark David, OH 
Makonnen, Yelkal Y., KY 
Maldonado-Sponseller, Ms. 
Melinda Ann, OH 
Matone, Ms. Kimberiy 
Lashawn, KY 
Manahan, Ms. Shannon C., KY 
Mann, Ms. Heidi Ruth, OH 
Manning, Ms. Martha Sue, FL 
Manning, Ms. Melodia Lynn, KY 
Marrs, Sare Marie, KY 
Marshall, Gary W., KY 
Martin, Jerry Jay, Jr., KY 
Martin, Melissa Ann, WV 
Martin, Rachel, KY 
Martin, Ronald Glen, II, OH 
Martin, Rondell L, TN 
Martin, Ms. Yvelle A., KY 
Mason, Patrick Samuel, KY 
Massie, Ms. Denise Ann, KY 
Mathis, Ms. Janissa Kaye, KY 
May, Jeffrey Franklin, OH 
May, Jon Ashton, WV 
May, Kyle Eric, KY 
May, Patrick Neil, KY 
Mayabb, Helen Joy, KY 
Mayfield, Whitney Paige, KY 
Maynard, Corbie L., KY 
Maynard, Franke L, FL 
Maynard, Johnny (Keith) 
Keither, Jr., KY 
Maynard, Ms. Martha C., KY 
Mayton, Rebecca Louise, KY 
McAllister, Amanda J., KY 
Mccann, Charles Ray, KY 
McCarty, Lisa D., KY 
McCarty, Ms. Sandra Jayne, 
TN 
McClanahan, Anna Dee, KY 
Mcclanahan, Tracie, KY 
McClelland, Brandon Keith, KY 
McCJoskey, Malcolm Moore, 
KY 
Mcclurg, Ms. Gelenia Joy, KY 
McClurg, Mark Dewitt, OH 
McClurg, Nora Ann, KY 
Mccomis, Carolyn Sue, KY 
Mcconnaughhay, Ross Hunter, 
KY 
McCool, Bobby Wayne, KY 
McCoy, Chaster l., KY 
McCoy, Eddie, KY 
McCoy, Timothy Mitchell, KY 
McGlone, Ms. Melinda Jill 
Geyer, KY 
McGuire, Ms. Kimberly Ann, KY 
McGuire, Michael Eric, SC 
McGuire, Sharon Lynn, KY 
McKee, Cynth!a Ross, KY 
McKenzie, Donald Shawn, KY 
McKenzie, Stephen Patrick, KY 
McKenzie, Tamera Jane, KY 
Mclelland, Timothy Scott, WV 
McMackin, Jeffrey William, MD 
McMillan, Shawn Joseph, KY 
McNamee, Ms. Kristina Marie, 
OH 
McPeek, Eric Shane, KY 
McRoberts, K. Diana, KY 
McTush, Michael Anthony, KY 
Mead, Clark Raymond, KY 
Meade, Ms. Delilah Ruth Rice, 
TN 
Meade, Stei:fianie Lynn, KY 
Meadows, Brian Blake, KY 
Meeker, Kenneth A., KY 
Mefferd, Shannon, KY 
Melton, Larry B., Jr., KY 
Melton, Michael Craig, KY 
Menoher, Timothy B., KY 
Menv'ille, John, Jr:· 
Meredith, Dana Denese, KY 
Merion, Ms. Glenda K., KY 
Michael, Tammy R., KY 
Middleton, Ms. Trena Rachelle, 
KY 
Mihara, Kantaro, OH 
Miller, Adam Clayton, KY 
Miller, Carl Brian, KY 
Miller, Daniel Blake, KY 
Miller, Ms. Helen Sue, KY 
Miller, Kevin Dwain, KY 
Miller, Tammy J., KY 
Miller, Ms. Tracey Lynn, KY 
Mil!s, Ms. Barbara Shae, KY 
Mills, Bernard Martin, KY 
Minear, Michael Ray, KY 
Miniard, Donald Jeffery, KY 
Montgomery, Scott Eric, KY 
Moore, Ms. Carey Anne, KY 
Moore, Denver Denton, KY 
Moore, Kristi Carolyn, KY 
Moore, Pau! David, KY 
Moore, Ms. Sandy Michelle, KY 
Moore, Shawn Patrick, KY 
Moore, Stacy Lynn, KY 
Moore, Timothy John, KY 
Morgan, Ms. Julie L, MSW. 
CSW,KY 
Morris, Harold Wayne, II, KY 
Morrison, Jackie, KY 
Morrison, Robert Bruce, KY 
Morrow, Roy E., Jr., KY 
Morton, Ms. Rachel Lee, KY 
Mosler, Bryan H., KY 
Mossho!der, Christopher David, 
OH 
Motley, Debbra Lynne, KY 
Mato, Joseph J.B., KY 
Moyer, Leslie J., KY 
Mucci, John Richard, KY 
Mullins, Gary Douglas, KY 
Mullins, Glenda Renee', KY 
Mullins, Greta l., KY 
Mullins, Paul, Jr., KY 
Mullins, Sandy, KY 
Mullins, Ms. Tonya Lynn, KY 
Muncy, Lura R. Muncy, KY 
Music, Sandra K., KY 
Nash, Suzanne, VA 
Nashnoush, Abdullrahman 
Mohamed, KY 
Neace, Cecil Wade, KY 
Neace, Roger Todd, KY 
Neace, Shana Carol Neace, KY 
Neff, Carrie L, OH 
Nelson, Mary, KY 
Nelson, Patrice Winifred, KY 
Nethercutt, Denise, KY 
Newman, Karen, KY 
Newsome, Brenda Kaye, KY 
Newsome, Rickey Darrell, KY 
Newsome, Sherry Lynn, KY 
Nienaber, Ms. Lisa Marie, KY 
Nighbert, Sean, TX 
Noble, Larry Vaughn, KY 
Noble, Paul, KY 
Noble, Tammy Rashelle, KY 
Noplis, Ms. Rhoda Nell, KY 
Noll, Mrs. Kimberly Renee, KY 
Nutter, Matthew Jay, KY 
Oaks, Ms. Allison Leigh, KY 
Ogden, Jill Suzanne, TN 
Oksuz, Celebi' 
Olver, Mark Steven, KY 
Ong, Angel, KY 
Orme, Cheri Lynn, KY 
Ortlnes, Ronald F., KY 
Osborne, Hamilton Sherwood, 
KY 
Osborne, Ms. Susan Ellen, OH 
Otto, Jason A., OH 
Owens, Curtis D., KY 
Owens, Kevin Todd, KY 
Owens, Shadwick D., KY 
Pack, Leslie Dawn, KY 
Padgett, Robert Shawn, KY 
Palmer, Nikki Michelle, KY 
Parker, Ms. Regina Anne, KY 
Parker, Ronald Shane, NC 
Parrott, Timothy James, KY 
Parsons, John Jason, KY 
Patrick, Brent A., NC 
Patrick-Smith, Ms. Sarah E., 
KY 
Patton, Ms. Violet, KY 
Pearson, Rachel C., KY 
Pedalino, Diana, FL 
Pendleton, Ms. Sheila Faye, 
KY 
Pendleton, Ms. Tracey Lynn, 
KY 
Pennington, Cheryl, KY 
Pennington, Ronda Jane, KY 
Perkins, Ms. Emma Kaye, KY 
Perry, Ms. Amanda Karen, KY 
Perry, Anthony L., KY 
Perry, Barbara Ellen, KY 
Perry, Dawna Jo, KY 
Perry, Ms. Georgi Talitha, KY 
Perry, Matthew, KY 
Perry, Ms. Sheila R., KY 
Pesce, Ms. Shari Lynn, PA 
Peters, Geraldine, KY 
Peters, Ms. Veronica Ann, KY 
Pellit, Cheryl Irene, KY 
Pfeffer, Sharon Elaine, KY 
Philllps, John Christopher, KY 
Phillips, John Eric, KY 
Pierce, Amy Jo, KY 
Piper, Lucinda A., KY 
Pleasant, B11ie Jean, KY 
Plummer, William B., II, KY 
Poe, Sean, KY 
Pope, Chad A!an, OH 
Porter, Deborah, KY 
Potter, Lorie Ann, KY 
Potter, Tiffany Dawn, KY 
Prater, El!zabeth, KY 
Prater, Michelle Lee, KY 
Prather, Doug!as J., 
USAF(Ret.), KY 
Prall, Donna Marie, CT 
Pratt, Robert Joseph, OH 
Preston, Sean D., KY 
Preston, William Matthew, 
ROLD, FL 
Prince, Ms. Amanda Marie, KY 
Pruitt, Ms. Jo Ellen, KY 
Puckett, Eric Lee, KY 
Puckett, Laura l., KY 
Puckett, Susan Grace, KY 
Purdom, Kr'1sten Louise, KY 
Purkey, Ronald Matthew, TX 
Quillen, Jack E., KY 
Raby, Michael S., KY 
Ragland, Stacey M., OH 
Raleigh, Ms. Stella Gail, KY 
Ramey, Christophe Ann, KY 
Randall, Leslie A., KY 
Raper, Ms. Hazel, KY 
Rash, Ms. Marci Lyn, GA 
Ratliff, Alisa Michelle, KY 
Ratliff, Ms. Jill Courtney, KY 
Ratliff, Reka, KY 
Ratliff, Samual Everett, KY 
Rawlings, Melirxla Ellen, KY 
Ray, Kimberly, KY 
Rayborn, Tisha M., OH 
Raynes, Scott, WV 
Redwine, Donald Lee, Jll, KY 
Reed, Christopher George, KY 
Reed, Mark Emil, OH 
Reed, Terri Lynn, KY 
Reed, Valeria Sue, KY 
Reynolds, Julia Ruth, KY 
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Reynolds, Kimberly Rae, KY 
Reynolds, Matthew Marvin 
(Mall), KY 
Rhodes, Derrick A., KY 
Rhodes, Glenna Sherrill, KY 
Rhodes, Teresa Leigh, KY 
Rice, Ms. Latonia Laverne, KY 
Rice, My!issa Lynn, KY 
Richardson, Gregory l., KY 
Richardson, Jennifer Sue, OH 
Richey, Barbara Jo, KY 
Richie, Donald Martin, KY 
Richmond, James Brian, SC 
Rigdon, Lora Dale, KY 
Rigsby, Sheila D., KY 
Riley, Joseph Wayne, OH 
Ri!ey, Ms. Robin Angela, KY 
Risner, Dorrisa, KY 
Risner, Ms. Tricia Sinae, KY 
Ritchie, Ms. Henrietta, KY 
Roark, Kenneth, KY 
Roberts, Cheryi Kay, KY 
Roberts, James B., KY 
Roberts, Joey, KY 
Roberts, Johnnie Roland, KY 
Roberts, Ms. Katherine Elaine, 
KY 
Roberts, Kevin Michael, KY 
Roberts, Rachelle Tree, KY 
Roberts, Stacey Lynn, KY 
Roberts, William W., KY 
Robinson, Ms. Carrie Marie, 
OH 
Robinson, Ms. Donna L, KY 
Robinson, Ms. Karen Sue, KY 
Robinson, Katrena o., KY 
Robinson, William Wesley, KY 
Roe, Ms. Jennifer Lynn, KY 
Roe, Keith Daniel, KY 
Rogers, Ms. Gretta Lynn, KY 
Rogers, John Brian, KY 
Rose, Curtis W., KY 
Rose, Patsye Ann, KY 
Rose, Rachel Leigh, GA 
Rose, Shawn Michael, OH 
Ross, Ms. Allison Kruse, KY 
Roth, Ms. Michelle Lynn, KY 
Rowan, Sharolett Gail, AL 
Rowland, Dorthy, KY 
Royse, Ms. Melissa Kay, KY 
Ruby, Peter T.C., OH 
Rucker, Lora L., KY 
Rudd, Chad Eric, KY 
Runyon, R. Brian, KY 
Rupard, Benita Renee, KY 
Russell, She'1la Jean Russell, 
KY 
Russell, Todd Jay, KY 
Saccoccio, Ms. Leigh Collins, 
CT 
Salisbury, Jennifer C., KY 
Salyers, Ms. Jeanetta Lee, KY 
Salyers, William Stephen, KY 
Sammons, Eddie Joe, KY 
Sammons, James Anthony, KY 
Sanders, Ms. Julie Christine, 
OH 
Sanders, Le Anne, KY 
Sanders, Regina Michelle, KY 
Sato, Ms. Kaori, Japan 
Sawnlng, Ms. Susan w., KY 
Scarberry, Joy Beth, NC 
Schaeffer, Tina Lynn, OH 
Schrader, Brian P., OH 
Schreick, Ms. Rebecca (Becky) 
Ann, OH 
Schutzberg, Ms. Susan lee, 
KY 
Scott, David Clarence, KY 
Scott, Jimmy Chadwick, KY 
Scott, Krystal, KY 
Scott, Margaret, KY 
Sesco, Sharlene, KY 
Saxton, Jennifer Michelle, KY 
Share, Ms. Deborah Anne, KY 
Shelton, Chad Richard, OH 
Shelton, Christi Lee, KY 
Shepherd, Sheila Marie, KY 
Shinkle, Stephanie Lynn, OH 
Shively, Ms. Jamie L, TX 
Shoemaker, Brian Kevin, KY 
Short, Ms. Jill Delana, KY 
Shouse, Charles Berry, KY 
Shroll, Sean Paul, KY 
Shumate, Sean Welch, KY 
Siber, Ms. Wendi Dawn, KY 
Simons, Amy Lynn, KY 
Simpson, Scott Frederick, KY 
Singleton, Ms. Donna Dee, KY 
Sisco, Melvin David, KY 
Six, Ms. Sharla M., KY 
Sizemore, Christopher Eugene, 
KY 
Sizemore, Derek Alexander, 
OH 
Sizemore, Kathy Ann, KY 
Sizemore, Teresa Ann, KY 
Sizemore, Timothy Stephen, 
KY 
Skaggs, Lanna Whisman, KY 
Skaggs, Tony Douglas, KY 
Slaughter, Nichelle K. Ellen, CA 
Slone, Columbus, KY 
Slone, Ms. Holly Michelle, CA 
Slone, Janice K., KY 
Slone, Ms. Jennifer Ann, KY 
Slone, Jo Ann, KY 
Slone, Johnathan Ballard, KY 
Slone, Mary Jane, KY 
Slone, Robert S., KY 
Slone, Traci Shawn, KY 
Slone, Tracy, KY 
Smith, Aleica, KY 
Smith, Billy, II, KY 
Smith, Ms. Carla Denise, KY 
Smith, Ms. Carolyn, KY 
Smith, Ms. Christy Leah, KY 
Smith, Ms. Elizabeth Deneise, 
KY 
Smith, Ernest Tyrone, KY 
Smith, Joseph Nathaniel, KY 
Smith, Kelly, KY 
Smith, Ms. Miranda Shantel, 
KY 
Smith, Roy Brian, KY 
Smith, Ms_. Stephanie Lynn, KY 
Smith, Theodora Higgins 
Smith, KY 
Smith, Willfam Luther, Jr., KY 
Smoot. Debbie J., KY 
Sommer, George Wiiiiam, II, 
KY 
Soper, Ms. Andrea A., KY 
Sorah, Donald Wayne, Jr., VA 
Sparkman, Tamera Dee, KY 
Spears, Kimberly Jo, KY 
Spencer, Ms. Lisa Lea, KY 
Spencer, Michael L., KY 
Spencer, Shirley Ann, KY 
Spiess, Ms. Allison Michelle, 
KY 
Spigg!e, George Allen, Jr., KY 
Stacy, Matthew Brian, KY 
Stahler, Steven Robert, KY 
Staley, Molly Ann, KY 
Stamper, Jeff Roger, Jr., KY 
Stanley, Shawn Dewayne, KY 
Stanley, Wessley Kerns, VA 
Staton, Mrs. Drucella, KY 
Steffey, Ms. Judy Marie, KY 
Stepp, Aaron Lee, KY 
Stepp, Ms, Kimberly Jean, KY 
Stepp, Vicki, KY 
Stevenson, Angela Denise, TN 
Stewart, Dcinna, KY 
Stewart, Glenn Daniel, KY 
Stewart, Thomas Steven, II, KY 
Stidham, Malissa Ann, KY 
Stockton, Daniel Edward, KY 
Stone, Mark A., KY 
Stone, Melissa J., KY 
Strahan, Charles Everett, KY 
Stratton, Missy Michelle Strati, 
KY 
Strittholt, Ms. Jennifer E., OH 
Strong, Benjamin, Jr., IN 
Strong, Christopher, KY 
Strong, Troy L., KY 
Studebaker, Ms. Janet Ellen, IN 
Sullivan, Paul Michael, NC 
Sumner, Melvetta, KY 
Sulton, Kimberly, KY 
SWartz, Pamela G., KY 
Sweeney, Ms. Carla Faye, KY 
Sweet, George A., KY 
Sweet, Lt Martin Dale, USAF, 
SC 
Swim, Charlotte Emityne, KY 
Tackett, Andrea Lynn, KY 
Tackett, G'1r1ie Mae, KY 
Tackett, Kimberly, KY 
Tackett, Ms. Leslie Lane, KY 
Tai, Ming-Wei, Taiwan 
Taulbee, Craig Leslie, KY 
Taylor, Franky, JV, KY 
Taylor, Melissa Ruth, KY 
Taylor, Suzan Mariah, KY 
Temple, Ms. Cathy, Ml 
Templeman, Barry Evan, OH 
Thomas, Ms. Carla Jane, KY 
Thomas, Catherine Ann, KY 
Thomas, Cecilia Ann, KY 
Thomas, Ms. Kellie A., OH 
Thomas, Mrs. Kimberly Nickles 
(Kim), KY 
Thomas, Mark Edward, KY 
Thomas, Matthew Randall, KY 
Thompson, Ms. Ashley Lynn, 
KY 
Thompson, Lisa Medina, KY 
Thompson, Michael Kevin, IN 
Thompson, Sally Ann, KY 
Thompson, Stephanie Allafne• 
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Thompson, Will!am (Brad) Wireman, Douglas, KY Budig, Stephen G., KY Fannin, Ms. Michele Renee, KY Jaeger, Kimberly, KY Opell, Christina M., KY 
Bradley, KY Wireman, Gregory Keith, KY Burchett, Ms. Laura E., KY Fearln, Ms. Angela I., KY Jenkins, Gregory Scolt, KY Osborne, Kathryn El!zabeth, 
Thornberry, Ms. Angela Dawn, Wireman, Terry Lynn, KY Burnell, Ms. Debra Kaye, KY Ferguson, Ms. Addie Katrice, Jennings, Shawn, KY KY 
KY Witten, James Alan, KY Burton, Betty Jane, KY KY Johnson, C. Michelle, KY Osborne, Ms. Vaughan Marla• 
Thornsbury, Linda, KY Wolfe, Mrs. Karen G., KY Burton, Gregory Scott, KY Ferguson, Ms. Shawna Lea, Johnson, Floyd Dean, KY Page, Ms. Latonda Aline, KY 
Tien, Ms. Hsiao-Pet, Taiwan Wonderling, Sarah Ann, TX Bush, Ms. Katherine Elaine, KY KY Johnson, Juanita F., WI Parker, Khrista Dawn, KY 
Tiemey, John Graves, KY Wood, Ms. Charity Ann, KY Bush, Ms. Reba H., KY Fetters, Ms. Paula Jo, KY Johnson, Matthew L, KY Parks, Ms. Kelly J., OH 
Tobin, Dr, Jonell, KY Woodall, Ms. Donna Carol, KY Byrd, Terry Odell, KY Fife, Jason Richard, OH Johnson, Ms. Shannon Nicole, Parsons, Ms. Georgeann, KY 
Tolbert, Duane Louis, KY Woods, Amy Michelle, CA Byron, James N., KY Fite, Beverly G., KY KY Parsons, Henry lee, KY 
Tolliver, Bryan lee, KY Woods, Ms. Trudy Lavonne, Caldwell, Norman• Flanagan, Dennis P., KY Johnson, Tammy Lynn, KY Patrick, Judith Levon, KY 
Tolson, Lana Kay, KY KY Campbell, James F., II, KY Flanery, Donna Jill, KY Johnston, Shannon, MN Pendergrass, Amy L, KY 
Tomlin, Carrie Marie, KY Wooten, Tamara Renee, OH Campbell, Mark Edward, KY Flannery, Ms. Lora Jean, KY Jones, Anthony (Andy) Jason, Pergram, Brent Monroe, KY 
Tomlin, Joseph Scott, KY Wooton, Ms. Kimberly Dawn, Carter, Amy, KY Fleming, Benny L, KY KY Perry, Christopher Oliver, KY 
Tourinho, Tulia Lima, GA KY Casey, Randolph Cook, KY Fleming, Ross Clayton, KY Jones, Michael Bradley, KY Picklesimer, Bernie lee, Jr., KY 
Turner, Ms. Arlena C., KY Wright, Andy, KY Caudill, Gregory, KY Fonteles, Manasses C., Jr., KY Jones, Ms. Susan J., KY Pigman, Ms. Stacy Renee, KY 
Turner, Millie M., KY Wright, Gary Michael, Jr., KY Caudill, Jarrod OeWayne, KY Fomari, Todd Marcus, NY Jones, Theron Z." Pinion, Dixie, KY 
Turner, Sabrina Camille, KY Wright, Robert Keith, KY Caudill, Lisa Jo, KY Fow!er, Bonnie Ellen, KY Jost, John M., WV Po!an, Robert S., VN 
Tuttle, Deidra, KY Yates, Garland Lynn, KY Caudill, Wanda K., KY Fraley, Crystal Gail, KY Justice, Beverly Jean, KY Pollard, Jack B., Jr., KY 
Tyler, Ms. Leslie Nicole, KY Yaze!I, Ashley A., KY Chadwell, Michael David, KY Francis, Anna Lois, KY Keeton, Larry J., KY Porter, Lori Jane Porter, KY 
Ulrey, Ms. Kelly Jenay, KY York, Jason Kinsman, KY Chan, Ms. Hui-Chen, KY Franklin, Ms. Cynthia Marie, KY Kegley, Glenda J., KY Prater, Arthur, Jr., CPA, NC 
Underwood, Ms. Shawna L, Young, Brandon Heath, KY Chaney, Edra L, KY Frasure, Tim, KY Keyt, Ms. Ellen Louise, Ml Prater, Billy Craig, KY 
KY Young, Shannon lee, KY Chiriboga, Christian Esteban, French, Brian M., KY Kidd, LT Daniel Wayne, USA, Prater, Mark A., KY 
Vahlkamp, Ingrid Leigh Zaler, Matthew 0., OH KY Fryman, Alice May, KY KY Prater, Ms. Martha Ann, KY 
Vah\kamp, KY Zech, Tara Susanne, OH Christian, Ms. Jennifer Lee, KY Fugate, David, KY Kidd, John Allen, KY Prather Toy, Catherine Leeann, 
Vance, Mrs. Kimberly H., OH Zgoda, Heather D., KY Cieslak, Courtney Leigh, KY Fulton, Ms. Mary Dawn, KY Kidwell, Alan Chadwick, KY KY 
Vance, Paula Lynn, KY 1997 Clark, Ethan Jeremy, NJ Gainer, Gary Lamar, Sr., FL Kielman, Matthew Joseph, KY Prince, Ms. Heather Ann, KY Vanhoose, Connie Sue, OH Clark, James Robert, Jr., KY Gardner, Ms. Paige M.* Kilgore, Lesa Michelle, KY Purdy, Jason, KY 
Vanhoose, Mary Sue, KY Adams, Charles Obreen, KY Clary, Ms. Jeanie Lee Stevens, Gardner, Ms. Sherri Lynn, KY Kirton, Sandi Cristo!a Snow, KY Putthoff, Ms. Stacy Lynn, KY 
Varney, Ms. Belinda Jean, KY Adams, Ms. Denae' Marie, OH KY Garrett, Carlrec Darcel, KY Kiser, Ms. Rayma Beth, KY Quinn, Todd Allison, KY 
Vaughan, Douglas Ray, KY Adams, Ellena D., KY Clemons, Jennifer, KY Garrett, Shannon N., KY Klaiber, Ms. Mary Elizabeth Rader, Willard Broadus, Ill, OH 
Veach, Kevin G., KY Adams, Ernest B., KY Clevenger, Brian Edward, KY Gay, James A., KY Ann, KY Rase, Kendra J., OH 
Veach, Michelle Mildred, KY Adams, Larry 0., KY Coker, Tammy, KY Geary, Danny Ray, KY Klaus, Ms. Kerri Lynn, IL Ratliff, Jerry Dean, KY 
Vulhop, Ms. Denise Marie, Ml Adams, Robert Gene, II, KY Coldiron, Larry S., Jr., KY Geary, Tony Ray, KY Koutoulas, Steve Myles, KY Ratliff, Ms. Kristi Dawn, KY 
Wages, Harlan Lee, 11, KY Adkins, Regina, KY Coleman, Mary Jeanette, KY Gevedon, Sheri lene!I, KY Kuhn, Clifford Clark, KY Ratliff, Ms. Pamela Marie, KY 
Wages, Ms. Pamela Lee, KY Adkins, Ms. Selena Jane, KY Coleman, Ms. Melissa Dawn, Gibbs, Holden Nye, FL Kustes, Jennifer, KY Ratllff, Ms. Tina B., KY 
Wagner, Aaron Boyd, OH Akers, Mrs. Dana M., KY KY Gibson, Christopher Hannan, Lafferman, Daniel B., FL Ray, Ms. Holly Maria, KY 
Walker, John Ralph, KY Akers, Pau! Darren, KY Collier, Rodney o., KY OH Lambert, Ms. Leigh Ann, KY Reed, Ms. Chantel M., KY 
Walker, Ms. Shani Nicole, WV Alexander, Randy A., KY Collins, Ms. Lisa Nicole, KY Glover, Ms. Letisha Ann, KY Landsaw, Jonathan Bradford, Reed, Gary Michael, KY 
Walton, Roberta L., KY Allen, Jennifer Lynn, KY Collins, Virginia Ann, KY Goshorn, Eric Christopher, KY KY Reeder, Randal Dwayne, KY 
Wamsley, Alice Katherine, KY Allen, Stephen T., GA Colwell, Harvey Ray, KY Grant, Willlam B., KY Leitz, William Paul, KY Rice, Ms. Cassie Rae, KY 
Ward, Melissa, KY Allen, Susan, KY Combs, Danlel Isaac, KY Griffith, Ms. Samantha 0., KY lewis, Cheryl Jean, KY Rice, Jason Todd, KY 
Warner, Ms. Kim Leigh, WA Allio, Sean William, KY Combs, Michael Shane, KY Guerra, Mireya, KY Lewis, Ms. Michelle Gillian, KY Rice, Ms. Tonia Faye, KY 
Warren, Erica, KY Allison, Bradley Barlow, KY Compton, Ms. Stacy Dawn, KY Hacker, Scott Matthew, KY Light, Scott Preston, KY Rigg, R. Trey, KY 
Watts, Neil Stephen, KY Amburge6, Tamie Michelle, KY Conley, Cheri Lynne, KY Hacker, Timothy L., KY Littleton, Ms. Allison Elaine, KY Riley, Willlam Michael, KY 
Weatherspoon, Ms. Emily Ruth, Anema, ody, SD Conn, C. Adam, KY Hale, Va!er!a, KY Lovell, Jason Allen, OH Ritchie, Greta, KY OH Amell, Lynna Fay, KY Conn, Matthew Layne, FL Hall, Heather, KY Luccarelll, James Domenick, Roark, Kenneth D., KY 
Weaver, Mrs. Patricia Jayne, Arstingstall, Michael A., II, KY Connell, Mrs. Donna M., KY Hall, Martin Thomas, KY NJ Roberts, Doris Ann, KY 
KY Asher, Kristi Lynn, IN Cook, Lonnie Layne, Jr., KY Hall, Maudie Ann, GA Lukazcek, Kerri, IN Robertson, Ms. Christy Anna, 
Webb, Ronald Lee, FSW, KY Austin, Denise Ann, KY Coomer, Ms. Kristen Renee, Hal~ Patrick E., KY Maddix, Regina Lynn, KY OK 
Webb, Ms. Tracy A., KY Austin, John William, KY KY Hall, Ms. Shelley Nicole, KY Maggard, Ms. Cecilia Michelle, Robinette, Huletha Juanita, KY 
Weber, Brian Michael, OH Babbitt, Ms. Michelle E., KY Cooper, Stacy Lynn, KY Hall, Valerie Denise, KY KY Robinson, Suzanne, KY 
Weis, Ms. Julie Ann, KY Back, Ms. Kori Leigh, KY Coots, Kristi Kay, KY Halsey, Ms. Whitney E., KY Mandrell, Ms. Elizabeth E., KY Robinson, William Myles, IA 
Welch, Nancy Jean, KY Bacon, David A., GA Copley, Christy o., KY Hamilton, Joey Wayne, KY Mansfield, Karen, KY Robinson, Willis Dean, KY 
Wellman, Allison Gail, KY Bailey, Barbara, KY Cornett, Robert (Rob), KY Hammond, William Troy, Jr., Marion, Douglas G., Jr., OH Rose, Kenneth Wayne, KY Wellman, Anthony Katsumi, KY Bailey, Ms. Carla D., KY Cornett, Ms. Scott!e K., KY KY Martin, Ms. Deborah W., KY Rowe, Cindy Lou, KY 
Wellman, Beverly A., KY Ba~ey, Deana, KY Cottrell, Ms. Jessica Amanda, Harris, Ms. Cecilia, KY Marushi, Jennifer B., KY Rucker, Ms. Stacy Marie, OH Wellman, Christy, KY Bailey, Joseph M., TN GA Hart, Ms. Stacy Kristina, KY Masuda, Ms. Ai• Rudy, Mike David, KY Wells, Barbara Gail, KY Baker, Bobble Lynn, KY Craft, Samantha Kay, KY Hartley, Ms. Alice Fay, KY Mattingly, A. Scott, KY Russell, Philip J., NY Wetherho\t, Michael Shawn, Baker, Ms. Sherry Marie, KY Crager, Michelle, KY Hatcher, Cynthia R., KY May, Lora K., KY Ruth, Mlchae\ Wayne, KY 
WV Banks, Alonzo, Jr., KY Craycraft, Ms. Stephanie Ann, Hatfield, Ms._ Kyla Renee, KY Maynard, Rachel, KY Sachoff, Michael George, KY Wheeler, Michelle Lee, KY Barnette, Ms. Elizabeth Lynna• KY Hatfield, Stephen Bradley, KY McBrayer, Jennifer L, KY Salley, Ms. Theresa Gail, KY Whidden, Ms. Susan Elizabeth, Barton, Ms. Kristi Lea, KY Croslin, Stacia, KY Havens, Rosemary, KY McCarty, Donald Clarence, Jr., Salyer, Ms. Andrea 0., KY KY Bauman, Ms. Megan Beasley, Crouch, Jennifer Dawn, KY Hayes, Kristiana Rose, NJ OH Salyers, Larry Edward, Jr.; KY Whitaker, James Michael, FL KY Crum, Christopher G., KY Hays, Ms. Terry lee, KY McCarty, Regina Lynn, KY Salyers, Mark W., KY Whitaker, Shonna Lavon, KY Baumgardner, Ms. Teresa A., Crum, Matthew Andrew, KY Hecker, Wllliam Bradley, CA McCauley, Daniel Shane, TX Sampey, Heid! M., KY White, Bradley T., KY KY Cubbage, Ramona Lea, KY Hegghelm, Ole Kristian, MCCiure, Gaylene C., KY 
White, David Clay, !N Beeler, Renea Candice, KY Curnutte, Carl Vernon, 111, VA Norway Mcclurg, Ms. Linda Lucille, WV Sanders, Melissa, KY 
White, Glenda Joyce, KY Beighle, Robert W .• KY Curry, Corey C., FL Heitzman, Janice, KY McClurg, Melissa L., KY Scalf, Ms. Aimee Renee, OH 
White, Larkin Dwayne, KY Belcher, Gregory Keith, KY Curtis, Ms. Melissa Ann, KY Hensley, Rebecca, KY McClusky, Ms. Tracy Michelle, Schafer, Trinna D., KY 
White, Ms. Shashonda Renee, Bellamy, Ms. Marsha Eileen, Daily, Ms. Shaun M., KY Hensley, Velma S., KY OH Schindler, Brian le!and, KY 
KY KY Damron, Roy Chad, KY Henson, Lisa, OH Mccreedy, Stacey Lynn, NC Schoenstra, Ms. Margaret 
White, Suzanne, KY Bentley, Rebecca B., KY Danlel, Jason Stewart, NC Hess, Gary Hunter, KY McDowell, Karl Jeffrey, KY Anne, KY 
Whitehead, Anita C., KY Bentley, Selena Caro! Bentley, Daniels, Ms. Heather Joy, KY Hester, Brian Tomas, KY McGinnis, James Allen, KY Scott, Connie M., KY 
Whitehouse, Ms. Tanya Joy, KY Daniels, Ms. Lora Leigh, KY Hickman, Ms. Tara lee, OH McGinnis, Troy Harrison, KY Scotl, Ms. Heather Lee, KY 
KY Bentley, Tracy l., KY Dant, Ms. Kelly Aline, KY Hicks, Marci Dawn, KY McHo\land, Ms. Trisha M., KY Sears, Michael Scott, OH 
Whitney, Ellzabeth H., KY Benton, Allison Shawn, KY Davidson, Kevin A., OH Hill, John Rodney• Mcintosh, Ms. Valerie, KY Sena!, Sahin H. 0., KY 
Whit!, Ms. Deborah Raye, KY Berry, Ms. Christy Nicole, KY Davis, Ms. Melissa, KY Hinshaw, Jay Alexander, IN McMonigle, Ms. Jennifer Kim, Shanthakumar, Samuel J., GA 
Whitt, Hilary Dawn, KY Bibb, Bradley Byrns, KY Davis, Sherry Ann Davis, KY Hodgkiss, Edward P., MD KY Shaver, Chantez Marquis, KY 
Whitt, Ms. Melissa Dawn, KY Bishop, 2LT Donald Edward, Davis, Thomas Scott, FL Holbrook, Ms. Donna J., KY Meadows, Ms. Jeni, IN Sheffel, Bethel Ann, KY 
Whitt, Ms. Susan Lynn, KY KY Dean, Timothy 0., KY Hollon, Donna Karen, KY Messer, Ms. Jennifer J., KY Sheffel, Julie Lynn, KY 
Wiggins, Jacquelyn Patrice, KY Bivens, Ms. Carola Kay• Deaton, Kelly, KY Hol!oway, Julia, KY Messer, Mark Allen, KY Shelton, Ms. Stephanie Lynn, 
Wilburn, Beverly Ann, KY Black, Connie, KY DeBord, Eric W., CNE, KY Holman, Sonya, KY Miller, Glenn Franklin, KY KY 
Wilburn, Craig Robert, KY Black, Lance Jevon, FL Deckard, Kevin Dale, KY Holtzapfel, Deborah, KY Minix, Labe, 111, KY Shoemaker, Ms. Dana lee, KY 
Williams, Ms. Amy Michelle, KY Blair, Charlena, KY Defazio, Steven Michae~ OH Honshell, Ms. Leigh Ann, KY Minor, Andrew John, KY Short, Brian Gleason, KY 
Williams, Angela Hope, KY Blevins, Laura, KY Derry, Michael, KY Home, Brandy C., KY Mishra, Jeetendra, KY Short, Rachel Leanne, KY 
Williams, Donna J., KY Booker, Richard J., KY De Simone, Andrew Jamison, Horton, Michael Scott, KY Mitchell, Ms. Kelli J., KY Shostell, Ms. Joelle Christa, KY 
Williams, Ooryan L., KY Borders, Ms. Regina l., KY KY Hoskins, Twynell Elaine, KY Montgomery, Ms. Cylenthia Shrout, Jessica Wade, KY 
Williams, James M., OH Bowling, Hobert (Kevin) Kevin, Detro, Brenda, KY Hoskins, Walter Jason, KY Latoye, KY Shultz, Rodney o., KY 
Williams, Jeremy Ray, KY KY Dickison, Ms. Angela, KY Howard, Franklin E!mo, KY Moon, Amy Renee, OH Sibert, Janella Kay, KY 
Williams, Jerry R., OH Boyd, Patrick 0., KY Distler, John Christopher, OH Howard, Ishmael Scott, KY Moore, Regina Ann, KY Sigmon, Christina Ann, VA 
Williams, Nora Lynn, KY Bradley, Ms. Elizabeth Ann, KY Dixon, Steven Darrell, KY Howard, Ms. Jennifer lee, KY Mullins, Ms. Angela Renee, KY Silvers, Brie D., KY 
Williamson, Chad E., OH Branham, Terry Lowell, KY Doherty, Ms. Clare M., NY Howard, Karen lee, KY Mullins, Brian Edwin, KY Simons, James Paul, KY 
Williamson, John Richard, KY Brashear, Mitchell C., KY Donahue, Geni D., KY Howard, Ms. Mandee Ann, KY Mullins, Ms. Tracy Denese, KY Sizemore, Chad Eric, KY 
Wll!iamson, Lisa Jane, KY Brewer, Ms. Dianna Porter, KY Doody, Ms. Heather Elise, CT Howard, Ms. Tamme J., KY Mullins-Colwell, Ms. Leslie Sizemore, William Garrett. KY 
Willin, Kevin Lee, PA Brown, Amie, KY Dotson, Ms. Anna Lynn, KY Huber, Cheryl Lynne, KY Denise, KY Sloan, Ms. Mona Rae, KY 
Willis, Ms. Heather Jane* Brown, Ms. Crystal lea, KY Douglas, Rebecca Castle, TN Huff, Ms. Tammy A., KY Murphy, Kimberly Dawn, KY Slone, Ms. Hydra, KY 
Willis, Ms. Rhonda Renee· Brown, Doris Valerie, KY Dowdy, John Michael, KY Hughes, Tammy Denise Mutter, Jennie, KY Slone, Lavonne Louise, KY 
W11!oughby, Kathy Louise, KY Brown, Ms. Janet R., KY Duff, Birchall Todd, KY Hughes, KY Napier, Danny l., KY Smith, Jason Scott, KY 
Wills, Ms. Cannen Michelle, KY Brown, Juliann B., KY Duncan, Stephen Crawford, KY Hu!lur, Ms. Vijayalaxmi I., IL Newsome, Ms. Becky Jo, KY Smith, Joshua, KY 
Wilson, Diana Jane Wilson, KY Brown, Karla Dawn, KY Dyer, Theresa Ann, OH Hunt, Ms. Anna Richelle" Noble, Leonard E., KY Smith, Shawn Marwin, KY 
Wilson, Edward J., KY Brown, Richard E., TN Eckart, Ms. Amanda S., PA Hunt, Jennifer Lynn, KY Noble, Ms. Tanya Sue, KY Snyder, Ms. Traci Lynn, KY 
Wilson, Kirk David, KY Brown, Tonya Luann, KY Edralin, Rosalind Francine Hunt, Ms. Katherine Tracy, KY Norris-Defazio, Ms. Tammy S., Sorrell, Grant Robert, KY 
Wilson, Ms. Nancy Ann, KY Bruner, Ms. Crystal Dawn, KY Edrali, KY Hurley, Leonard Kevin, FL KY Sorrell, Lisa Gay, KY 
Wilson, Stacy Lee, KY Bruton, Stephan 0., KY Eichenlaub, Ms. Ellen Kristen, Hutchinson, Brent Douglas, AL Nuckols, Steven Scott, OH Souder, Gwendolyn M." 
Wilson, Steven Dwayne, KY Bryan, Robert A., KY NJ Jackson, Ms. Paula Dawn, KY Nurick, Brian Gregory, KY South, Ms. Martha Elaine, KY 
Wingo, Carolyn, KY Bryant, William Michael, KY Elliott, Wiley Matthew, KY Jackson, Ms. Sharonne Oldfield, Mrs. Pamela M., KY Spence, Ms. Amy Rae, KY 
Winklesky, Christy L, KY Buckner, David, GA Fannin, Ms. Heather Dawn, KY La'Nea, KY Olin, Nathan Richard, KY Spencer, Lorri Beth, KY 
'h:ldress Unknown .. Deceased 
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Spencer, Ms. Tabatha Cheryl, 
KY 
Spicer, Frank H., KY 
Stacy, Tonya L., KY 
Stafford, Amy Jo, KY 
Staggs, Mary, (BR), KY 
Stanley, Christopher James, 
VA 
Stevenson, Brian L, NJ 
Stewart, Charles B., KY 
Stewart, Ms. Tonya Sue, KY 
Stites, Ms. Sharon Michelle, KY 
Stream, Ms. Dawn-Marie, FL 
Stull.Johnson, Sheila Gail, KY 
Sturgill, Timothy Burl, KY 
Sumner, Clifford, KY 
Suzuki, Kazutoshi' 
Swiney, Cynthia Renee, KY 
Tacket!, Joseph Talmadge, KY 
Tackett, Roy, KY 
Tackett, Ray Dean, KY 
Tackitt, Ms .. Kimberly Ann, KY 
Taylor, Dr. Todd C., CA 
Teegarden, Ms. Angela Kay, 
KY 
Thomas, Catherine, KY 
Thomas, Ms. Dana Michelle, 
KY 
Thomas, Dav_id Edward, KY 
Thomas, Dena Lynne, KY 
Thomas, William Bradley, KY 
Thomes, Tricia Nicole, KY 
Thompson, Ms. Holly Beth, KY 
Thompson, Tracie, KY 
Thompson, William Lawrence, 
Jr., KY 
Tingle, Nathari Brown, KY 
Todd, Ms. Tiffany Lynn, KY 
Tolliver, James R., KY 
Trent, Ms. Stephanie Dawn, KY 
Tucker, Scott, KY 
Turner, Amy Lynne, IN 
Turner, Bonnie R., KY 
Tuttle, Dan!elle J., KY 
Tyler, Tami Michelle, KY 
Utley, Cindy Marie, KY 
Vandyke, Frank Powell, TN 
Vanover, Darron R., KY 
Volpe, Daniel James, KY 
Waller, Michael David, OH 
Wallingford, Amy, KY 
Wallingford, Ms. Joanna, KY 
Walters, Kenneth Alan, KY 
Watters, Lisa Michelle, KY 
Walters, Tyler William, OH 
Ward-Conley, Ms. Angela 
Renee', KY 
Weathers, Steven Scott, FL 
Webb, Darren Ray, TX 
Weddington, Mrs.·Debbie A., 
KY 
Weddington, Roberta Lea, KY 
Wellman, Marilyn Lee, KY 
Wells,,Karen Rene', KY 
Wheeler, Sh!rla, KY 
Whitaker, Larry Dale, KY 
Whitt, Denina R., KY 
Wilcox, Lisa K., KY 
Wilhite, Ryan Gary, OH 
Williams, Ronald Gene, KY 
Williamson, Elizabeth M., KY 
Willoughby, Paul Anthony, KY 
Wilson, Ms. Lauren Gabrielle, 
KY 
Wilson, Mrs. Sherri K., KY 
Wolfe, Pamela Sue Wolfe, KY 
Woltennan, Joseph E., Ill, OH 
Wooten, Ms. Christa Michelle, 
KY 
Wright, Christopher Dennis, VA 
Wright, John Christian, KY 
Wyatt, Alma Kaye, KY 
Yarber, Loretta, KY 
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GEOGRAPHICAL (Residence) SECTION 
GULF SHORES NEWMARKET PALMER SCOTTSDALE Slagle, Elliott P., '61 GN 
ALABAMA Alonzo, Ms. Terry M., 77 Stegall, Mrs. Stephanie Dawn, '85 Felberg, Stuart, '67 GN Faulkner, Ms. Barbara M., 72 LITTLE ROCK Baas, John J., Ill, 77 SR CP PETERSBURG Faulkner, Cragg J., 72 Leonard, Robert Kenneth, '75 Bergeron; Mrs. Terry Kay, 77 BA Graves, Dr. Daniel S., '65 PH ADDISON Sinclair, Mrs. Jennifer M, 77 AP OPP Back, Rev. John B., '89 Harness, Ann Marie, '93 GP Lundy, Michael Warren, 76 SS Kindrlck·Martin, Ms. Rhonda Ann, Ware, Hugh Randall Whaley, Sammy E., 72 CN Carr-Back, Ms. Judith Elalne, '89 Hoffman, Kirby Eugene, '62 Nelson, Randall Alan, 71 
'93 HM ORANGE BEACH WASILLA Turner, Larry Glen, '71 EA Rosen, Ms. Nancy A., '83 ME Martin, Thomas Earl, II, -'93 MS HALEYVILLE 
Dotson, Ms. Michele H., '92 NU Harrell, Mrs. Judith H., '73 Caraway, Ms. Shelia Hood, '83 Waldron, David M., 74 BA MAUMELLE ALABASTER Dotson, Miles Michael, '96 MS PELHAM SEDONA Adams, Mrs. Shelley Renee, '88 PJ Cates, Mrs. Tamela Dawn, '90 ET Overbey, Dr. Velda J., '81 Jablonski,' Ms. Patricia Ann, '78 .Mams, William Craig, '88 MF HAMPTON COVE ARIZONA Myers, Mark Kent, '75 ALEXANDER CITY White, Ms. Dorinda J., 79 ET PHENIX CITY SIERRA VISTA Coffee, Uoyd H., '76 MONTICELLO 
HARTSELLE Stewart, Ms. Teresa Denise, '64 GN APACHE juNCTION Beach, Ms. Janna, '77 Koskoski; David Louis, '63 ET ANNISTON Sammons, Mrs. Lisa Maria, '94 NU PINEAPPLE Dalton, M_rs. Jennifer L, '92 SS SUN CITY Koskoskl, Mrs. Joan Carol, '64 ET Aldridge, Ms. Eddith Joan, '77 ET Oakley, Gregory L, Jr., '94 ARIZONA CITY Fore, Mrs. I.mi Ann, '88 ME MOUNTIDA Frost, Randall Hanse~ 77 HARVEST Gartner, George W., Ill, '60 
AUBURN Click, James Milton, '67 CV PINSON 
Johnson, Ms. Patn"cia Ann, '57 Meyer, Richard Arthur, '75 PR Horrisberger, David E., 71 HT 
Belcher, Ms. Kathy Lynelle, '90 HEADLAND Goldblatt, Edward B., '80 AO BENSON Spaulding, Mrs. Joyce B., '60 ET NORTH LITTLE ROCK 
Freeman, Mark Dudley, '64 Bonniville, Kenneth C., '67 SCOTTSBORO fox, Jeffrey Russell, '70 Spaulding, Roy H., '60 ET Cline, Ms. Co\leen V., (BR) 
Slone, Mrs. Deborah Dee, '93 
HELENA Barrilleaux, Dr. Leslie A., '88 OE BUCKEYE SUN CITY WEST ROGERS Stephenson, Robert Cray, '94 Allison, Jeff Bryan, '85 BE Hensley, Mrs. Victoria F., '88 Sparks, Phillip L., '68 ET Kufahl, Edward, '35 EA Coleman, Mrs. Debra G., '64 ET 
BESSEMER Rowe, Roger Wayne, 72 LB TALLADEGA BULLHEAD CITY TEMPE Frazee,,Patrick W., '69 BA 
Armitage, Ms. Rita Jayna, MD, '78 Hackney, Donald L., 71 EA Romay, Dr. Miehael M., {BR), 76 Bragg, Chris, (BR) Moore, Mrs, Regina Beryl, '84 NU HOOVER Scott, Roger F., '69 LW PH Duncan, Daniel L, 74 MS RUSSELLVILLE BIRMINGHAM A!len, Mrs. Mary Lou K., '44 VL 
Anderson, Howard Eugene, 75 Butler, Mrs. Marion Melissa, 77 THEODORE COOLIDGE Miller, Donald William, (BR), '46 LB Ennis, Mrs. Debbie 
Anderson, Mrs. Vemitta J., 75 Combs, Dr. Carolyn B., '58 Burke, Ms. Jackie, '61 VL Pennington, Dean Alan, '85 Ennis, Greg 
Baldwin, Alphonso, '91 HUNTSVILLE Combs, Dr. Clyde (Mac) M., Jr., '61 Proctor, Cole Andrew, '67 SR SPRINGDALE 
Applegate, Ms. Betsy A., '73 CP ELGIN Willhoit, Robert A., '76 Briscoe, Ms. Cynthia Ann, 78 ET Korlnko, Ms. Christy Anne, 79 Blanton, Rocky J., '82 BA Cunningham, Guy David, 71 Bee Lan, Ms. Belinda Ong, '90 THATCHER 
Douglas, Ms. Sharon Grace, '82 Chambers, MAJ Douglas G., USA, TROY FORT HUACHUCA Jones, Mrs. Mary Margare~ '59 !ET STATE UNIVERSITY 
Gerlach, Mrs. Kati1ryn A., '69 CP '86 Ml McWilliams, Ms, Cynthia H., '83 ET Donnelly, SGT William Howard, TUCSON 
Bailey, Mrs. Deborah L, '89 lM 
Gray, Tommie L, '68 Counts, Ric.hard H., '65 RD TRUSSVILLE USA, '84 Ml Alexander, Kenneth G., '83 MS 
Bailey, Jeffrey Randolph, '89 EA 
Kilgore, Dr. Michael G., 79 Hajos, Christopher Todd, '95 Bracknell,,Mrs. Alice L, 77 ME FOUNTAIN HILLS Brown, Frank A. WALNUT RIDGE Miller, Kermit Ewell, '63 Hayes, Walton E., USAF{Rel), TUSCALOOSA Goins, Mrs. Carole J., RN, 73 NU Buonocore, Ms. Sharon M., '74 GN Frye, Ernest, (BR), '70 AG Myers, Harold Keith, '81 SK (BR), '42 Ml Akpom, Ms. Uchenna N., PhD, '83 Goins, Randel! J., 71 FV Bums, Danny Michael, PhD, MD, Schach, Ms. Lizabeth Jane Hudson, Mrs. Lillian P. 
Schech, Mark W., '81 Hudson, Ralph M., EdD, EA Pollock, Steven William, (BR), '90 GLENDALE 'nPH CALIFORNIA 
Tatum, Clinton T., (BR), '39 BA Jessee, Kenneth (Kenny) M., '82 BA Gardena, Terry John Chfttum, Ms. Deborah A., 76 NU 
Taylor, Stanley Lee, 72 BA EN Wrigh!, Mrs. Vivian H., '81 CN Gibson, Chester A., 79 Davis, Michael W., '72 BE 
Topiel, Mrs. Tana M., 78 Jessee, Mrs. OVel!a s., '83 BE TUSCUMBIA Murphy, John Thomas Dawson, Nick Charles, '94 CN ALAMEDA Kleiner, Jeffrey M., '87 BA Jones, Rev. James L, 76 CL Shelby, James Ralph Elwood, Mrs. Mary Ann, (BR), '55 Cheong, Cheng Wing, '94 BOAZ Maddix, Ma! Vernon, '58 /EN ET lmald, Ms. Nami, '94 
Helms-Terrell, Ms. Sharolett Gai~ Maddix, Mrs. Ollie V., '63 ET Jones, Mrs. Nancy Kay, '75 ET GOODYEAR Gomez, Mrs. Autumn R., ET 
'96 McGuire, MAJ Paul A., Jr., '81 VALLEY HEAD Johnson, Mrs. Beverly Gregory, '68 Hodge, Kermit D., '82 ALHAMBRA 
McGuire, Ms. Yvonne, '81 MS Miller, Dennis L, 77 RE Jones, Amo Eldon, '89 Ma, Jun, '95 CENTRE Jones, Gordon G .. (BR), '85 EN Hester, Gary S., '71 Pennington, Wendelyn S., DVM, '88 VESTAVIA HILLS GRAND CANYON ANAHEIM ME Robey, Mrs. Sharell S., 79 Malone, Ms. Donna K., '80 Blankenship, Jack E., '64 
COURTLAND Pinner, Mrs. Judy Maria, '94 MS Carton, Joseph,T., '91 Risner, Ms. Pam A., '65 RT Devaney, Ms. Vanessa cam~ '93 
Mason, Michael Pinner, Ray M., '92 Grimaldi Joseph S., 76 KAYENTA Scott Victor T., '64 Pelfrey, Mrs. Doris P., '34 ET 
Pollard, Mrs. Kathleen P., 78 Terrell, Ms. Pamela Kay, '90 Beverly, Michael A., '81 ET Shuffett, Ms. Ann D., '81 SS Pelfrey, Harold Amos, PhD, '42 ET CROPWELL Ritchhart, Fred Monroe, '66 Sypolt, Gordon Anthony 
Church, Douglas N., 75 Stease, William R., 76 ME WARRIOR ARCATA Mayse, Asa Faria!, '69 LB LAKE HAVASU CITY Woerner, Mrs. Mary, '55 Church, Mrs. E!aine H., 75 ET JASPER White, James D., '87 Zeger, Mrs. Janet L, '66 Plank, Robert D., '68 ET 
DAPHNE Sims, Ms. Minerva, '58 White, Mrs. Mary Carolyn, (BR), '54 Plank, Mrs. Sharon Baine, '67 HM 
Clark, David Gerald, '87 SR Swe!nam, Mrs. Cheri Lynn, '84 ALASKA ET AUBERRY 
Stewart, Mrs. Karen R., '71 LEIGHTON MAYER ARKANSAS Rose, Ms. Krista P., '82 
DECATUR Luster, Ollie Herman, 72 ANCHORAGE Byrne, Mrs. Kelly Caroline, '84 HM BAKERSFIELD 
Mays, Joh_n Edmond, 70 LW LINDEN Elkins, Mrs. Rebecca H., 78 ET MESA BENTONVILLE Griffin, Ms. Marcy Jana, '90 ME 
DEMOPOLIS Williamson, Mrs. Grace R., (BR~ Funk, Thomas R., 73 ET McGlaSSOI"\ Walter Burks, 73 BA 
Dunn, Gary T., '81 MS BANNING 
Reffett, A. C., (BA) '48HM Hall, Ms. Laura Ann, 79 PARKER BLYTHEVILLE Adkins, Ms. Bonnie A., '75 GN 
DOTHAN LOUISVILLE 
Harris, Kevin Bruce, (BR), 79 BA Woody, John R., '64 ET Neiser, Mrs. Barbara A, '74 BENICIA 
Hargis, John Robert, '63 McClurg, Don E., '72 GN CONWAY Greenberg, Cary M., '85 BA Amick, Thomas Eugene, 72 TT Morgan, Ms. Constance W PEORIA 
Owen, Ms. Patricia L, 77 MADISON (Connie), '74 SS Fraley, SMSgt Earl Scott, Jr., (BR), Hoffman, John Patrick, '51 EA Greenberg, Mrs. Roberta J., '64 MS 
Smith, Clarence An&/, '81 Amold,.Don, 71 MF Morgan, David A, 75 GN 71 Jones, Lawrence N., 73 Pereira, Manny, '66 LB 
Sm~h. Mrs. Karen Lynn, '82 Loo, Chih Yih, '87 EA Ortiz, Ms. Lisandra, '93 Minto, Ms. Marcia C., 71 ET' Willenbrink, Dr. Robert, Jr., 75 BEN LOMOND 
Ong, Bee Lan, PhD, '90 Ortiz, Mrs. Lisandra Camacho, '91 Watkins, Mrs. Franklynn C., '80 Willenbrink, Mrs. Susan 0., '74 lM Krautz, Marko, '83 FV EIGHT MILE 
Brimer, Jerre R., '77 EA Souder, Johnny Mack, PHR, 72 LB Suiter, Leonard D., 72 PHOENIX ELDORADO BERKELEY 
MOBILE Thompson, Ross W., Ill, 75 Bercaw-Dooen, Ms. Sharon Ann, Allen, Mrs. Bliverly W., '71 ET Hadden, James A., 77 ENTERPRISE Donaldson, Joseph Anthony, MSC, BETHEL "75 GN Miller, David W., '67 CN Sclarsky, Lawrence L, '67 Hudson, Ms. Shetty J., 76 
'90 co Sumner, Ms. Susan M., '82 Buckner, Benjamin Duaine, '91 EN Miller, Ms. Wanda M., '67 ET Yonts, Mrs. Cynthia S., '82 Engels, Ms. Diane Lee, '77 ME Devine, Mrs. Marcia A., '80 ELIZABETH BEVERLY HILLS Yonts, James R., '82 Ford, Ms. Claudette M., RN, 'fil NU CORDOVA !sail.cs, Philip, '73 BA McPherson, Mrs. Mary Katherine, Wells, Ms. Carolyn June, '91 
FAIRHOPE Fusalolli, Andrew John, '93 BE Browning, Ms. Elizabeth Jane, '78 Marks, Ms. Lois Nell, 78 (BR}, '41 HM BLUE LAKE 
Austin, Ms. Patricia Ann, 79 Fusaiottl, Mrs. Traci C., '94 ET RD McGinnis, Mrs. Deborah L, '72 Hrabko, Ms. Mary, OTR, {BA), MIE ELKINS Carpenter, Ms. Scarlett A. Gottfried, Joseph E .. '73 FAIRBANKS Mendez, Mrs. Barbara C., '64 Schweitzer, Thomas William, '67 BRENTWOOD O'Oaniel, Robert B., '68 BE Gottfried, Michael Charles, '66 RT Boggs, Joel T., '64 CC Morrison, William L, '82 Barnes-Lawson, Mrs. Ma:y Jane, 
FLORENCE Hutchinson, Brent Doug!as, '97 Munson, David c .. '80 Cl Owens, Herbert (Herb) Jackson, FAYETTEVILLE '42 BA Hutchinson, Gwendolen Gail, '95 Munson, Ms. Sharon A., '80 (BA), '58 SK Akos, Patrick Thomas, '98 Armfield, Mrs. Shirley Marguerite, Jones, Mrs. Beverly P., '68 Robinette, Dr. Danny R., 78 PH Palumbo, Mrs. Jean M., 75 CP Silano, Alfled A., PhD, '43 RO CALEXICO 
'45 Jones, Edward (Eddie) B., '68 ET Williams, SSG Michael A., USA, '86 Raynor, Ms. Sandra Gail, '81 GN Macelhose, Michael Sean, '90 Campbell, Mrs. Rheaetta C., '73 FORT SMITH 
HM Ratliff, A1ten R. (Bud}, '72 SR FORT RICHARDSON Thomas, Stuart Michael, '90 Kilpatrick, Mrs. Barbara M., 75 CAMARILLO 
Campbel!, Dr. Robert Bruce, '69 PH Sims, A. Frank, '81 EA Pennell, John Mark, Ml 
Tongret, Alan Charles, MFA, '69 AP Carson, John F., '48 Weeks, Jeffery Willlam, '93 GLENWOOD Copeland, Mrs. Nancy W., '79 HM MONTGOMERY HAINES Westerfield, James E., '35 Morphew, Ms. Martha L, '82 
Carson, Mrs. Mary Jo, '56 
FOLEY Bigham, Dr. wanda D., 70 £4 Hays, Edward Lee, '69 ET Westheimer, Ms. Mary Helen, '82 HOT SPRINGS CAMPBELL 
Falls, Mrs. Beatrice A., EA Greenwood, John Joseph, '84 MS AD Brown, Roy S., (BR) Kozak, Ms. Catherine Ann, '89 CP Hamilton, 0. Lee, lU, '95 l!ll NINILCHIK Falls, Bill, (BA), '78 Hamilt(;m, Mrs. S. Michelle, '95 ET Vaughan, Mrs. Mlchele Rene, '88 PINON JACKSONVILLE CANOGA PARK Lewis, Mrs. Jo Elizabeth, (BR), '89 Hillen, Davicl Lee, '55 MS PJ Wallen, Larry E., '73 EA Yonts, Ms. Kim A., (BR) Yates, Ms. Jaronna Marie 
GADSDEN Kozee, Ms. Mary S. Vaughan, Wayne Allan, '88 !ET PRESCOTT JONESBORO CANYON COUNTRY Arrowood, Gregory Leonard, '92 Rocher, Mrs. Jo Ann, '64 HM NOME Trostler, Mrs. Jane E .. '82 BS Chittendel"\ Mrs. 'Ruby C., '65 EA Bang, Charles A., '85 
GREENVILLE MUSCLE SHOALS Dunaway, Samantha J., '93 U PRESCOTT VALLEY Cooley, Chris!opher A., '73 BA CARLSBAD 
Hulick, Mrs. Nancy G., '78 Carter, Roy V., '67 /EN Gillespie, Mark Aaron, '90 PJ Boggs, Allen, '83 BA Cooley, Mrs. Sherryl L, 73 U Lauri, John Peter, '68 ME 
376 CALIFORNIA Carlsbad 
Slone, Ms. Hoity Michelle, ·~ 
CARMEL-BY· THE-SEA 
Sturdivant, Frederick o., (BR) 
Sturdivant, Mrs. Teresa Mobley, 
(BA) . 
ward, Ms. Marsha L, '81 
CARMEL VALLEY 
Bankston, Ms. Vicki L, 73 BA 
CASTAIC 
Snyder, Mrs. Anita C., '67 SC 
CHICO 
Haskell, Mrs. Virginia Lynn, 75 
Johnson, Emily P. Barn, '92 
CHINO HILLS 
Hodge, Dr. Garry Lynn, '79 ME 
Huan~, I-Sen, '84 AD 
CHULA VISTA 
Hayes, Larry T., 73 EN 
Nesbitt, Mrs. Patricia A., 'Bl RE 
Nesbit!, Peter J., 'BO MS 
CITRUS ti:EIGHTS 
Venn, Crawford A., '41 
CLAREMONT 




Campbell, Keith, '68 EN 
COSTA MESA 
SchoetUnQer, Ms. Melissa H. 
CULVER CITY 
Back, Joe R., (BR), AU 
CUPERTINO 
Graves, Ms. Jane, (BR), '55 
DALY CITY 
Lear, Ms. Susan Annelle, '89 
DANA POINT 
Carter, Darrell Jay, Sr., 72 
DANVILLE 
Heidi, Ms. Rhonda Ann, '87 
DAVIS 
Dieter, Ms. Jacquelyn Ann, '78 
DELMAR 
Schmid, Ms. Kathryn D., '85 
DUBLIN 
Die!lssen, Mrs. Donna Lynn, 78 ME 
EDWARDS 
Callahan, CPT M<irion K., USA, '88 
Ml 
Honibuckle, Robert Cyrus, '90 
EL CAJON 
Gevedon, Ms. Melanie Lynne, '69 
ME 
Leasure, Randall L, 78 
EL CENTRO 
Jacklich, Ms. Jud~h YVO!lne, 70 
EL DORADO HILLS 
Van Winkle, Uoyn D., 72 
ELK GROVE 
Mynhier, Ms. Yulanda J., '83 BA 
ENCINITAS 
Zevely, Mrs .• Sandra H., '63 
ENCINO 
Edelman, Jack I., '66 
Woolery, Charles 
ESCONDIDO 
Bigger, Sydney F., Jr~ '66 RD 
Gallagher, Jeffery S., '84 
Smith, Douglas S., '85 GN 
EXETER 
Taylor, Dr, Todd C., '97 ME 
FOOTHILL RANCH 
Stubbier, George Allen, '67 MS 
Thomas, Ms. Oorraine Debra, '85 
E:T 
FREMONT 
Malton, Robert C., '61 ET 
Mills, Gary Wayne, '65 
Mills, Mrs. Sue M., '64 
FRESNO 
Wang, Long, '91 
FULLERTON 
Hackwith, Ms. Paula J., '63 SK 
GARDENA 
Malone, Brian Keith, '90 
GARDEN GROVE 
May, Dr. Charles Edward, '63 ET 
GLENDALE 
Fannin, Shirley l., MD, '57 PH 
Giiiispie, Robert Alan, '67 
Gillispie, Mrs. Sandra Ruth, '66 
Rlehemann, Michael Douglas, '92 
RT 
Steiner, Ms. Linda M, '84 
Trogden, Mrs. C3role P., RN, {BR), 
'56NU 
GOLD RIVER 
Mitchell, Jeff A., '81 AC 
GRANADA HILLS 
Cline,.Glen Edward, (BR), '68 MS 
Delonge, Robert Peter, '54 MS 
GUALALA 
Schwartz, Ralph, '39 
GUSTINE 
Fannin, 0. Frank, '58 EN 
HEMET 
Gomez, Oscar J. 
HERMOSA BEACH 
Barone, Thomas J., 73 TT 
HOLLISTER 
Hathaway, Paul Lewis, 78 BA 
HUNTINGTON BEACH 
Jones, Ms. Cindy C., (BR) 
Koohpareh, Kamron, '82 EN 
Lyttle, Mrs. Janet B., 78 SR 
Werner, Sean, {BR) 





Barber, Col William E., USMC(Ret), 
'64MI 
Hughes, Haskell L., Jr., 76 CP 
Hughes, Ms. Judith 0., 75 SC 
Mchlam, Ms. Mary Margaret, '92 
pJ 
Mowder, Ms. Susan E., '85 BA 
Schmidt, MrS. Tamala Ahena, '83 
LA CANADA·FLINTRIDGE 
Levey, Mrs. Leslie E., {BA), 74 
LAGUNA BEACH 
Redwine, Ms. Dolores June, '69 EA 
LAKE FOREST 
Bastanizadeh, Afla1oon, 79 
Falzalore, Richard F., CFP, 72 
Smith, Da!e F., 73 BA 
LAKEWOOD 
McCullough, C. Kelsey, '66 
LA MESA 
Bemal, Mrs. Diane Garo!, 79 HM 
Chambers, Shawn A., '81 ME 
LOMPOC 
Hende.rson, L. Joseph, '83 EA 
LONG BEACH 
Apichom, Surasak, '82 
Hensley, Todd M., '82 
Owens, Robert B., '84 MF 
Pearce, Upton, '63 
Rainer, Fletcher Y., 111, '69 
Webster, Dr •. Kathleen Ann, '89 PH 
LOS ALTOS 
Gregg, Robert S., '66 MS 
LOS ANGELES 
Bedford, Ms. Rolla Elizabeth (Beth), 
'80AP 
Fallen, Robert Logan, '88 
Fomshell, Mrs. Amy Michelle, '96 
SS 
Gardner, Michael Howard, 75 
Golzy, Jamshid, '84 
Graves, Ms. Annice, '88 
Mathern, Gary W., 78 
N&wman, Mrs. Dana Graham, '85 
AP 
Schwartz, David, '65 ET 
Shouse, Michael S., '92 
Turner, Dwight Franklin, '90 AP 
LOS OSOS 
Gee, Mrs. Mary Sue, 72 AP 
MARINA DEL REY 
Martin, Mrs. Barbara Ann, 71 BE 
Martin, John W., 74 BE 
MISSION VIEJO 
Helton, Raymond Elllott, 77 BA 




Hanson, Ms. Teresa Michelle, 76 
TT 
MOSS BEACH 
Dailey, Ms. Patricia H., (BR), '66 
ME 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 
Gray, Ms. Gwendolyn L, '94 
MURRIETA 
Butler, Thomas (Tom) Matthew, 
(BA), '78 LW 
DeForest, LT Wdliam S1ewart, 
USNA(Aet.), '54 PM 
Simmons, Jeffrey, 72 CN 
NAPA 
Hill, Or. Robert Sanders, '67 PH 
NEWPORT BEACH 
Ruth, Ms. Karen A., '83 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD 
Burks, Carl David, •n AP 
Frazier, Ms. Janet Lynn, '76 
Preston, Ms. Kerrie L, '82 RT 
NORTH RIDGE 
Hampshire, David A., '80 
Rabbani, Zekrollah, '82 
NORWALK 
Ungkapo, Charles, '88 
NOVATO 
Smith, Robert J., '81 
OAKLAND 
Law, David Aubrey, 70 
Law, Mrs. L.eveda B., 71 
OAKLEY 
Edwards, Ms. Linda W., (BR), '76 
BE 
ORANGE 
Guerra, Ms, Barbara B., CPA, CIA, 
·nuT 
Thiel, Gary A., '71 
ORANGEVALE 
Sexhus, Ms. Margret Goss, '85 
Smith, James Manuel, '66 
ORINDA 
Wayne, Stephen, 79 PH 
OROVILLE 
Shane, Mrs. C3therine Lynn, 74 
PACIFIC PALISADES 
Muhn •. Ms. Pamela 0., 75 
PALM -DESERT 
Bise, Thomas Allen, '69 
Lamoureaux, Ned R., '69 BE 
PALM SPRINGS 
Teh, Ms. Gal Tong, '85 
PASADENA 
Carr, Dennis E., '87 
PAnERSON 
Messer, Bobby, (BR) 
Weaver, Mrs. April L, ·~1 ET 
PAYNES CREEK 
Lugger, Mrs. Theresa Sharon, 72 
E:T 
PLACERVILLE 
Peterson, Mrs. Mary Jane, '40 
PLEASANTON 
Hayhurst, Mrs. Peggy Leigh, •n ET 
Hayhurst, Tom Edward, 76 CN 
Martin, Hugh Rodman, 76 
Meister, Wllliam A., .'87 MF 
PORTERVILLE 
Rogers, Dr. Bonnie L, '61 EA 
PORT HUENEME 
Duchanne, Mrs. Catherine, '82 AG 
Patterson, Ms. Toenya c., '82 ET 
POWAY 
Gendreau, Dr. Judy F., (BR), '68 
PH 
Masterson, Ms. Leslyn R., '75 LW 
Van Natten, Suanne F., '80 ET 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA 
Hecker, William Bradley, '97 ET 
REDDING 
Klint, Ms. Lucille S., (BR), '41 
,REDLANDS 
Harrison, Mrs. Mary Lucille, (BR), 
'41 ET 
REDONDO BEACH 
Bouley, BarTY E., '70 BK 
Close, Ms. Juanf!a Caroi 71 PJ 
Levine, Lawrence L, 74 BE 
RIVERSIDE 
Combs, Julius Henry, '80 
Farris, Shirley G., (BR), '54 BK 
Gladura, David J., 77 MS 
Moore, Eddie Neal, '69 
ROWLAND HEIGHTS 
Fout, Garth T., '87 ET 
Mowery, Robert G., '83 
Mowery, Robert Lee, 73 
SACRAMENTO 
Brack, Leroy Jonathan, 73 CO 
Brack, Mrs. Linda Carol, 71 ET 
Flores, Michael, '83 GN 
Hallenbeck, Dean Owen, '68 BA 
Stress, Barry J., '85 
SALINAS 
Spencar, Ms. Denise D., '81 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Miller, James T., '69 
Miller, Jim, '69 RE 
Ogosi, Eugene lkechkwu, '84 
SAN DIEGO 
Allen, Christopher H., '60 
Barker, lafTYO., 71 
Becker, Chris J., 74 
Best-Se1Vaas, Jolie J., (BR), '60 MS 
Davis, LCDR Charles C. (Chris), 
USN{ReL), '68 AU 
de Eklurbon, John Philippe, JD, '65 
E:T 
Fraley.James F., PE, (BR), '82 EN 
Goldschmidt, Ms. Tracy A., '84 
Gotsick, Jonathan S., (BR), '89 
Gueye, AuQustirie Zaonde-H., '84 
Hunt, Mrs. Helene Piton, '93 AC 
Hunt, Timothy Eugene, '93 
McNees, Ms. Linda Karen, 77 
Mueller, Ms. Michelle M., 76 BA 
Nichols, Mrs. Patti A., '88 ET 
Offutt, Ms. Melissa J., 'SS MS 
Ponder, Mrs. Mary G., '52 BS 
Ponder, William, (BA), '40 RE 
Rastanl, Michael A., '84 
Schalow, TerTY L, (BR), '81 
Schmidt, Jeffrey Conrad, '93 
Shaffer, Mrs. Gloria J., '64 
Shaffer, Stuart A., '64 GN 
SAN FRANCISCO 
Ansari, Ms. Josephine B., 75 ET 
Bitner, Ms. Jennifer Ruth, '90 PJ 
Blair, Ronald D .. '70 AP 
Conyers, Dale Stacey, '87 
de Bourbon, Marc A., '89 BS 
Greenman, Martin L, (BR) 
Howard, Ms. Leslie Ann, '90 
Mattingly, William G. 
Neace, William P., '75 BA 
Rochman, Ms. Ashley K., (BR), '81 
LW 
SahnJ, Kawai Preet S., '90 
Salazar, Mrs. Elizabeth A., 78 
Schallberger, David Allen, 70 CV 
SAN GABRIEL 
Hall, Ramon Clayton, '39 ET 
SAN JACINTO 
Forsberg, Gregg W., 78 
SANJOSE 
Amiri, Pa1Vin Shanszadeh, '80 
Ong, Kok Kee, '89 
Reed, Dennis C., '71 EN 
Steele, Timothy A., '81 GN 
SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO 
Whitson, Ms. Liz, (BR) 
Whitson, Ms. Susan, (BA) 
SAN LEANDRO 
Booher, Ms. Mary Debra, '81 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Foster, Mrs. Debra E., '82 
SAN LUIS REY 
Foley, SP_C Brunice (Bruce) L, 111, 
USA, '96 Ml 
SAN MATEO 
Hull, Richard TefTY, '67 PR 
SANPEDRO 
Brown, Kevin L., '84 
SAN RAMON 
Schomer, Mrs. Lee, '76 CP 
SANTAANA 
Trent·Morgan, Ms. Joyce, 76 AD 
Wittwer, Ms. Alison G., 79 SR 
SANTA CLARA 
Bays, Donald F., Sr., (BR), '50 EN 
Kline, Ms. Robin Marie, '78 CP 
SANTA CLARITA 
Ha1Vey, Ms. Yvonne D., 76 
SANTACRUZ 
Fannin, Ms. Amanda Belle, 71 
Kinney, James V., 74 
SANTA MONICA 
Adkins, Mrs. Altheah T., '38 ET 
Wojahn, Soot! Joel, 79 RT 
SANTA ROSA 
Bettis, Ms. Janice K., (BR), HM 
Blancell, Mrs. Lorene B., (BR), BA 
Bowen, Mrs. Kathrynne Eliza, '81 
S!amer, William H., '73 JN 
SANTEE 
Simpson, Lawrence Graham, 74 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
SARATOGA 
Yamasaki, Mrs. Brenda N., 78 
SEAL BEACH 
Parslow, Ms. Sue K., '68 
SEASIDE 
Soot!, John David, '92 
SHERMAN OAKS 
Compton, Reecie, (BR) 
Maxwe!l, Ms. Anne Howard, '78 BE 
Willian, Ms. Sara L., '80 
SIERRA MADRE 
Freeman, Ms. Mary Elizabeth 
(Beth), '81 CO 
SOUTH LAKE TAHOE 
Wagner, Mrs. Alexis L, '81 
SOUTH PASADENA 
Mapoma, Chando Robert, '93 RT 
Mapoma, Ms. Nichelle K. Ellen, '96 
BA 
SPRING VALi.EY 
Dickens, Ms. VICloria Heather, '91 
SPRING VALLEY LAKE 
Johnston, Mrs. Geretta K., '67 BS 
STUDIO CITY 
Lai, Chung·UU, '84 
Short, Tod, '86 
SUISUN CITY 
Oliver, Wallace L, '75 LW 
SUNNYVALE 
Combs, Ms. Elizabeth Ann, '88 
TARZANA 
Koohpareh, Kayvan, '8? EN 
TEMPLE CITY 
Conn, Ms. Ava Delores, 70 
THOUSAND OAKS 
Bell, Mrs. Jennifer K., '78 TT 
Hackney, Alan D., (BAJ, '67 BK 
TIBURON 
Runes, Mrs. Pal C., {BR), '58 HM 
TORRANCE 
Chikezie, Ms. Chinyere O .. '93 
TRACY 
McHugh, Ms. Kathleen M. 
McHugh, Mrs. Kathlene L. 
Ollendick, MS. Merrilee, '71 BE 
TUJUNGA 
We"ndt, Timothy J. 
UPLAND 
Butcher, J. Stephen, (BR), '69 LW 
Etemadlan, Oscar Ali Asghar), '81 
EN 
Toles, TerTY Robert, '69 CP 
Weakley, Jerry L., '69 ET 
VALENCIA 
Norwood, Ms. Lamana Lynn, '88 
MS 
VALLEJO 
Bie~y. Ms. Ruth M., (BR) 
VANDENBERG AFB 
Howington, Mrs. Ruby Lois, '66 CO 
VANNUYS 
Kendall, John, 79 AP 
VICTORVILLE 
Guilfoyle, Michael Dean, '85 
VISALIA 
Nash, Mrs. Morri Chamness, '81 ET 
VISTA 
Jackson, Darryl Lynn, '84 
Jackson, Mrs. Regina Las!el, '87 
WALKER 
Sperling, CPO Gwenn N., USN, 76 
ME 
WALNUT CREEK 
Purchlo, Mrs. Brenda D., '68 AP 
Yu, Jin·Lianq, '91 
WATSONVILLE 
Bradley, Mrs. Elizabeth F., '.71 
WEST HOLLYWOOD 
Scowden, Timothy J., '85 RT 
WESTMINSTER 
Reeves, J. Brent, '81 
WHITTIER 
Chanavit, Ms. Laddawan, '86 
Shannon, Edfred L, Jr., (BR), '41 
BA 
Shannon,,Mrs. Ruth Boggs, '45 ET 
WOODLAND HILLS 
Farboody, Saeed S., '80 FV 
YUCAIPA 
Ray, Mrs. Murelyn Deholas, 72 
COLORADO 
ARVADA 
Hatfield, Ms. Sonya Marie, '91 
Udinsky, Ms. Kay Frances, 70 
AURORA 
Calhoun, Ms. Margaret H .. '69 ET 
Edolgiawerie, Ms. Mercy Abieyuwa, 
'87 
Johnson, Richard L, '82 CP 
Mikulenka, Mrs._ Paula Jean, '83 lfT 
Stevens, Mrs. Diane Renee, 75 NU 
BLACK FOREST 
Prichard, Mrs. Kathy 0., '86 ET 
Prichard, Matthew J., '66 ET 
,BOULDER 
Banks, MiS. Sandra Ann, '62 ET 
Greenman, Matthew M., (BR) 
Hawkins, Ms. Arthurenia H., '71 ET 
BROOMFIELD 
Lauer, Ron A., '86 FV 
CANON CITY 
Story, Brian Srott, '92 
CARBONDALE 
Condello, Ms. Deborah Sue, 71 
CASTLE ROCK 
Riggs·, Chris W., 75 MS 
COLORADO SPRINGS 
Benedict, Thomas Edward, '84 
Blackwell, David K., 78 IN 
Blackwell, Mrs. Donna R., 74 HM 
DunCan, 'Ms. Casey Dea, '92 CC 
Frascadore, Mrs. Susan Jane, '81 
CP 
Hancock, Dr. Kathryn, 79 
Jones, COL Thomas (Tommy) L., 
Jr., USA, (BA), '68 Ml 
Kardok, Don, '53 SR 
Lacy, Lloyd Elsworth, 70 BS 
Leigh, Thomas M., '84 CP 
Miller, Michael Len, '64 
Rosenberg, Mrs. Alice C., '68 EA 
Rosenberg, William T., '69 BA 
Skaggs, Mrs. Hazel H., '51 
Skaggs, Kennit, '52 
Taylor, COL Allen Edwin, Jr., USA, 
'74MI 
Toy, Ms. Kennie M., '81 BE 
DEER TRAIL 
Lynch, Patrick Thomas, •n GN 
'DENVER 
Eyster, Ms, Mariana B., (BR), '86 
Gianino,.Ms. Victoria L, ·~ 
Goodman,.Lynn Paul, '96 
Hard, Or. Miriam J., '82 PH 
Hawkins, Neal, 75 
Hilton, Lawrence M., '84 
Lawrence, Ms. Donna Marie, '76 
Mccann, Robert G. 
Nickell, Leri C., (BR) 
Porter, Michael Wayne, '91 CP 
Wallace, Robert E., 73 
Weathers, Ms. Mary J., '58 ET 
Wehmer, Mrs. Cynthia S., 76 AC 
DILLON 
Godfrey, Mrs. Doro1hy L, '38 RE 
DURANGO 
Oliver, Glenn Edward, '88 
EATON 
Sauer, Ms. Nila J. Ottinger, '93 
ENGLEWOOD 
Hall, Richard A., 79 MS 
Johnson, 6?b, (BR) 
ESTES PARK 
Seaver, Mrs. Mary F., 78 
FORT COLLINS 
C311ihan, Mark D., '87 BA 
Colby, Ms. Colleen, 74 
Donlon, William J., Jr .. 71 LW 
Haus, Mrs. June G., '36 
Riebau, Allen R., PhD, 76 GE 
Weese, Pau! Andrew 
FRISCO 
Rinehart, Rex A., 77 
GOLDEN 
Cordray, Robert Ray, '91 
Ferrell, Ms. ~onnie L, '83 NU 
GRAND JUNCTION 
Martin, Ms. Julie G., '81 
Miller, Mrs. Lisa Kay, RN, '84 NU 
GREELEY 
Fief, Allan Robert, (BR), '88 
LAFAYETTE 
Wolle, Jennings Russe!!, '84 MF 
GEOGRAllHICAL SECTION 
LAKEWOOD 
Brown, Ms. Mary Catherine, RN, '79 
NU 
Carlson, Mrs. Rebecca L, '87 NU 
Cotton, Rev. Kelby K., '77 
Grace, Scott Randall, '75 
LITTLETON 
Barrett, Mrs. Charlotte R., '81 
Sewell, John L, '71 CP 
Wright, Danny R., '81 
Wligh~ Mrs. Kathryn W, 76 
LIVERMORE 
George, Paul, (BA), ET 
Will, Mrs. Karena G., (BR), AG 
LONGMONT 
Brown, Mrs. Patty A., '74 IC 
Lawson, Ms. Ellen L., '83 EN 
LOVELAND 
Anderson, Mrs. Cheri Lynn, '89 
MEAD 
Howland, Anthony M., '73 AG 
MONTE VISTA 
McClaugherty, Mrs. Bertha! 8., '36 
MONTROSE 
Baer, Darrel Dean, '84 MF 
Sneed, Ms. Lucinda Mae, '81 
MONUMENT 
Periy, Phillip Marvin, '69 AP 
MORRISON 
Shelton, Mrs. Jacqueline E., '73 ET 
Shelton, Kenneth L, '73 CV 
NORTHGLENN 
Auerswald, Larry Edward, '63 
PARKER 
Cochran, LTC Curtis 0., '66 
PINE 
Ccnracl, Ms. Ronelle D., '77 
PUEBLO 
Ward, Jeffrey Wyiin, '89 BA 
SUPERIOR 
Dikeman, Mrs. Jawan Lynette, '84 
HM 
TELLURIDE 
Bennett, John S., '92 M£ 
THORNTON 
Duncan, Ms, Anastasia Dovel, '88 
Phillips, Mrs. Lois 0., '66 
. Virgin, Mrs. Sally D., 73 ET 
VAIL 
Bevins, Ms. ~aura Kathryn, '92 
CONNECTICUT 
BOLTON 
Kvichak, Stephen Joseph, '62 CP 
BRANFORD 
Lim, Ms. Karen, '93 CO 
BRIDGEPORT 
Braccio, Mrs. Patricia A., '80 ET 
BROOKLYN 
leBlanc, Ms. Denise E., 73 ff 
CHESHIRE 
Bel!erlni, Robert L, '66 'ET 
Hanis, Mrs. Susan Marie, 77 HM 
CROMWELL 
Gill, Mrs. Sandra l., '72 FV 
DANBURY 
de BQUrbon, Henri F., 73 BA 
DANIELSON 
Avery, Ms. Joan R., '81 CC 
EAST NORWALK 
O'Brien, Ms. Carla Arlene 
ELLINGTON 
Umberger, Mrs. Roxann, '92 NU 
ENFIELD 
Scudieri, William Arthur, Jr., '67 
GROTON 
Kummer, Ms. Mary A., 75 
GUILFORD 
Clarkson, Ms. Jeanette Shannon, 
'66 ET 
MADISON 
Cipriant1, Robert E., EdD, '67 
MILFORD 
Kulas, Jeffrey Stephan, '91 
NEW CANAAN 
Tehrani, Massoud Zeinal~ '83 
Wing, Ms. Linda H., 76 
NEW FAIRFIELD 
Pratt, Donna Marie, '96 
NEW HAVEN 
Hopkins, Mrs. Judith Marie, '69 ET 
NEWINGTON 
Cyr, Christine E., '96 
NEW MILFORD 
Beetz, Charles P., Jr., '70 
Beetz, Mrs. Virginia F., '69 
Watts, Irvin a, '77 
NIANTIC 
Clark, Ms. Cathy Ann, '70 RO 
NORWALK 
Carlson, Hans Jan·Erik, '90 
PUTNAM 
Tarr, Mrs. Jerrel D., 74· RE 
QUINEBAUG 
Dooley, Jay C. 
RIDGEFIELD 
O'Hara, Mrs. Denise M., 74 ET 
SANDY HOOK 
Bear, Ms. Patricia Ann, 70 MS 
SIMSBURY 
Jones.Quinn, Mrs. Kimberly s .. '80 
ET 
Vacca, Anthony Steven, '76 GN 
Vacca, Mrs. Frances J., 76 SS 
SOUTHINGTON 
Fongemie, Lloyd K, '67 ME 
SOUTH WINDSOR 
Blackstone, Paul S., '81 ET 
STAMFORD 
Coffins, Michael A., '67 ET 
Dt1Cldy, Ms. Heather Elise, '97 
STORRS MANSFIELD 
Tuite, John F., 76 RT 
TRUMBULL 
Glick, Robert Murray, '66 CP 
VERNON 
Saccocclo, Ms. Leigh Collins, '96 
WALLINGFORD 
Corbett, Mrs. Cozette P., '53 ET 
Corbett, Joseph E., '52 £T 
Lynch, James Thomas, '69 
Polahar, Wayne A., '79 SK 
WATERFORD 
Cushner, James A., '70 ff 
WEST HARTFORD 
Jones, David Atlen, '80 BS 
WEST HAVEN 
Teofila, Mark E., '90 
WESTON 
Palmer, Gregory D., '78 
WESTPORT 
Fulbright, Peter, (BR) 
WETHERSFIELD 
Bozorgzad, Mahmood, '66 
WINSTED 
Kareski, Ms. Caria Mary, '61 
~ELA WARE 
BEAR 
Eckel, Ms. Maura D., '82 
Leach, James Andy, (BRi 78 
Wesley, Leon Hagood, '69 
DOVER 
Crawford, Ms. Lori Nia, '91 ET 
Dimkpa, Dr. Prince U., '86 PJ 
Leibee, Kenny, '89 TT 
Mills, Randy Emerson, '89 
Reese, Harlyn E., '79 
Ulp, James Robert, '69 
FREDERICA 
Tuthill, Ms. Annette 
GEORGETOWN 
Workman, Charles Pierce 
HOC KESS IN 
Campbel!, William Michael, 79 CN 
Loew, DouglaS c., '69 
Meadows·Gampbetl, Mrs. lvt D., 
'79 ET 
LEWES 
Holm, Dr. Diane T., '82 PH 
NEWARK 
Lockvis, Mrs. Penny s .. '70 
lockvis, Vernon Joseph, 70 £T 
NEWCASTLE 
Tompkins, James D., 77 
SEAFORD 
Cooke, John E., Jr., '94 
Cropper, Garey Wayne, 70 AG 
WILMINGTON 
Clark, Ms. Dorothy Jean, '58 ET 
Grymes, Mrs. Joyce M., (BR), '47 
SC 
Power, Mrs. Ruth B., '81 
Scott, Mrs. Margaret P., (BR), '40 
ET 
Smith, Mrs. Jane P., (BR), 75 
Smith, Lee A., AIA, '77 AU 




Anthony, Ms. Jo Anne H., 78 
Cowen, Louis William, '62 
Cox, Mrs. Sandra S •• 72 
Cox, William Earl, 72 
Davis·Tooley, Ms. Regina lorraine, 
'80 GN 
Ealey, Michael, '83 
Hall, Rodney S., '64 GN 
Harpham, Mrs. Virginia, '39 AP 
Henderson, David Edward, '64 AD 
Hutzky, MAJ Paul Edgar, Ill, 'SO 
Inskeep, Mrs. Carolee R., PJ 
Inskeep, Steven A., '90 RT 
Johnson, Timothy, 79 
lee, JerrY Michael, '74 B£ 
Lewis, Hon. Ronald Edward, '81 GE 
Marshall, Horace Francis, 76 
Seleka, Angelah G., '94 
Stewert, Louie Mark, '69 l.W 
Thomas, Ms. Regena L, '81 CN 
Turner, James A., '83 
Welsh, Ms. Judith E., '75 
FLORIDA 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
Blume, Mrs. Jackalyn· C., (BR), FV 
Dunbar, Michael Murrell, '66 MF 
Harris, Howard Ricky, 74 
Preston, William Matthew, ROLD, 
'96ME 
ALTOONA 
Burba, Dr. David, '83 
APOLLO BEACH 
Adams, Mrs. Norma Comella, 72 
APOPKA 
Sallee, David A., '60 
Sams, Todd D., '93 BE 
ARCADIA 
Harris, Paul S., Jr., '76 
Harris, Mrs. Rebecca B., (BR), 77 
Sutphin, Jon S., '81 GN 
ASTOR 
Kelsey, Ms. Vickie Von, '93 
ATLANTIC BEACH 
Fuller, Dr. E!zer T., Jr., '71 
AUBURNDALE 
Adams, Mrs, Ella Mae, (BR), '56 EA 
Adams, Lawrence H., '57 £T 
Alfrey, Gene Austiii, (BR), '62 
Alfrey, Mrs. Joyce Marie, (BR), '63 
Brammer, James Keith, '83 
Dawson, Alby Lewis, '60 SR 
Dawson, Mrs. Roberta J., (BR), '62 
" Kegley, Mrs. Debra M., '85 
Kegley, Jon C., '64 
Dwens, Duncan John, '84 ME 
Pierce, Dan D., (BR), '61 EA 
Pierce, Mrs. Evelyn Regine, '61 
Strickland, Ms. Selina A., '81 BA 
Workman, Larry D .. '48 
AVON PARK 
Jarvis, Robert M., '79 
BABSON PARK 
Barber, Hon. Jesse C., '49 JU 
Fair, Dale R., (BR), '59 EA 
Helwig, Jack W., Ill, (BR), '66 GN 
Helwig, Mrs. Mary Lou, (BR), '65 £T 
Marston, Mrs. Charmayne T., 70 
HM 
Marston, William (BilQ F., 70 !N 
Riffe, Ms. J. Susan, '92 £T 
BAL HARBOUR 
Boggess, James E., (BR), '45 
BARTOW 
Biggs, Tonya l. 
Zamarron, Ms. Laura F., '84 
BELL 
Ward, Stephen Martin, '71 ET 
BELLEVIEW 
Brown, Michael, 78 
Hall, Frank E., '66. 
Fort Walton Beach 
la!z, Ms. Judy B., '81 
BOCA GRANDE 
Sorrel~ John E., '68 ME 
BOCA RATON 
Baker, Edsel Ray, Jr., '96 
Baker, James P., '73 EN 
McCoy, C. B .. '76 CN 
W1n1an, Joseph l., '80 
Wright, Charles F., '70 RE 
BONITA SPRINGS 
Garrigus, Ms. Dawn Michelle, '96 
ET 
Kandik, Richard J., '62 
McKnight, William H., (BR) 
Mynhier, COL Meredith H., (BR) 
BOYNTON BEACH 
Lyons, Mrs. Ruth M., '38 ET 
Schw'eitzer, Kennetn J. 
Triplett, Herbert L (Herb), '85 EA 
BRADENTON 
Brunson, Charles F., '56 BE 
Cablish, Homer G., !II, 77 AC 
Chapman, Ms. Carla, (BR) 
Crawford, Mrs. Jean I., '55 ff 
Crawford, Robert J., '56 EA 
Emerine, Mrs. Goldie Dillon, '34 ET 
Gatewood, Mrs. Lora A., RD, '85 
BA 
Harvey, Mrs. Deborah Dick, 73 ET 
Johnson, Jesse W., (BR), '34 MF 
Litton, George David, 75 
Litton, Mrs. Patr1cia D., 75 
Livesay, Ms. Tamara Sue, '80 
Molitor, Ms. Jean Marie 
Peters, Ms. Cynthia s .. 75 BS 
Rouse, Mrs. Katheryn H., '35 
Smith, Ms. Mildred Gale, '79 
wagoner, M~s. Madge P., '58 
BRANDON 
Blunk, Terry A, 78 
Clements, F. Pate, 111, '87 CC 
Han, Ben D. 
Hall, Berijam!n F., '62 
O'Steen, Mrs. Donna H., 75 ME 
Osteen, Edward l., '75 ET 
Park, Mrs. Sheila D., '83 
Perkins, Larry D., '80 RT 
Perkins, Mrs. Tammy A, '82 £T 
Ploor, Rick A., 76 MS 
Russell, Thomas Lee, 75 ET 
Smith, Ms. Linda Lcuise, '90 
Smith, Mrs. Stacey Leigh, '92 ME 
BROOKSVILLE 
Amburgey, Robert, (BA) 
Sturgill, Kevin D., '83 GP 
Tdlis, Mrs. Betty S., '66 BE 
Ward, Ms. Francine S., 70 
BUSHNELL 
Swain, Tom M., '62 
CANDLER 
Arms, Darwin lee, 74 
Anns, Ms. Ea~ene 0., 'SO 
Back, Ms. Merida Gale, '69 
CAPE CANAVERAL 
Anderson, Paul L, '69 
Elliott, Mrs. Suzanne S., '80 ET 
Elliott, W!!liam (Joe) Joseph, '81 EN 
CAPE CORAL 
Bryan, Mrs. Betty T;, '63 ET 
Butts, Philip E., '75 CC 
Cline, Mrs. Eleanor A, '57 ET 
Cobb, Mrs. Mary Fred, 70 ff 
Dotson, Mrs. Delores, '63 
Dotson, Paul·David, 76 
Eldred, Mrs. Lor! H. 
Hanratty, James P., Jr., '74 
Hanralty, Janine Marie, 75 ME 
Liiiie, Dennis Wayne, 76 GE 
O'Rourke, B. Pat, '66 GN 
Parks, Glenn V., '68 
Parks, Mrs. Linda R., '68 
Swita, Ms. Beverly B., '91 
CASSELBERRY 
Fife, Slaven Wesley, '92 · 
Gulley, Ms. Beverly, 76 
CHIEFLAND 
Arnold, Ms. Cecilia, '66 ET 
CLEARWATER 
Dawkins, James A., 77 PJ 
Decker, Mrs. Kathleen 
Evans, Ms. Lynn, (BR) 
Flaugher, Mrs. Marquetta C., '62 
Grant, J. S., '66 
Hashemian, Sayed Javad, '81 EN 
Jordan, Mrs. Donna l., (BR), '61 
Lewis, Vaughn Newton, (BR) 
Lucas, Ms, Rebecca Faye, '80 
Marcolini, Mrs. Angeline Francis, 
(BR), M£ 
Miller, Charles c., '76 GP 
Nichols, Ms. Rebecca L, '66 
Pedalint1, Diana, '96 
Pegg, William M., 76 
Risner, Eugene Mad!son, (BR), '54 
EA 
Wells, Ed, Jr., '55 EA 
Zimmer, Mrs. Susan Janelle, '62 
CLERMONT 
Ballard, Dr. Robert K., .k., 73 CL 
Rahn, John P .. '61 RT 
CLEWISTON 
Campbell, Ms. Martha A., 70 
Gann, Mrs. Bertha N .. '69 
COCOA 
Eastham, Thomas Kanada, 70 
Ketchum, William R., '56 EA 
Mays, Bryan Chauncey, 'BO 
Rice, Herbert D.,. '65 CP 
Taylor, Mrs. Amy J., '87 ET 
COCOA BEACH 
Kelly, Ms. Eva M., '62 ET 
Ross, Mrs. Pauline A., 'SO ET 
White, Donald L, '54 BA 
COCONUT CREEK 
Asher, Cecil, '52 
Johnson, Ms. Mary A., '82 
Tunks, Mrs. Betty S., '74 EA 
CORAL GABLES 
Hogg, Jesse Stephen, '53 lW 
West, Ms. Carolyn, (BR) 
CORAL SPRINGS 
Nlckell,'Mrs. Laura D., (BA), 75 
Reeder, Mrs. Bonnie Jo (Jodie), 73 
BE 
Reeder, Dr. Gregory K., '69 DE 
Rosener, Ms. Joan K., 78 
Walters, Mrs, Jennifer Jane, RN, 
'78 NU 
CRESCENT CITY 
Jones, Mrs. Carolyn M., '72 
CRESTVIEW 
Lancas!er, Harold C., {BR), '52 
Lancaster, Ms. Lois K., (BR) 
Powell, Glenn E., '59 £T 
Powell, Harley Howard, '56 £T 
Powell, Mrs. Sue l., (BR), '56 BA 
Rice, Kevin D. 
CRYSTAL RIVER 
Adkins, Hugh Prestcn, Jr., 77 EA 
DADE CITY 
Boyle, Mitchell Dale, '81 SR 
Ergle, Mrs. Mary Ellen, '66 AG 
Hannon, MAJ James Terry, 
USA(Ret), '75 ET 
Harmon, Mrs. Susan Jean, 76 ET 
Higgins, J6hn Edward, '59 EA 
Tanno, Lewis 0., 76 
DAVENPORT 
Babylon, Mrs. Mary A., '73 ff 
Boswell, Horace, Jr. 
Jones, Mrs. Mariella Eugenia, '91 
DAVIE 
Kuhn, Ms; Kathryn Rose, 74 BA 
DAYTONA BEACH 
Baker, Mrs. Linda Ann, '62 
Blair, Ms. Cindy L, '82 
Brier, Mark Franklin, '68 MS 
Bryant, Mltchell, (BR), '84 BK 
Bryant, Mrs. Tamyra Keye, (BR), 
'82 NU 
Dennis, Dienzel, (BR), '81 ET 
Dennis, Mrs. Joy R., (BR), '68 EA 
Hatfield, Harry C., '47 EA 
Hayes, Mrs. Genevieve R., 72 £T 
Kelley, Stephen R, '81 RE 
Ranier, Ms. Harrietta, 71 
DE BARY 
Brostat, William (Bill) Carl, 72 BE 
Royse, Wi!liam E., '71 UT 
DEERFIELD BEACH 
Colder, John M., '60 
Dailey, Danny, (BR) 
DE LAND 
Adams, Bobby L, '62 
Carpenter, Marcus, '82 EN 
DELRAY BEACH 
Dailey, Dennis Michael, (BR), '86 
RT 
Kelley, Ms. Janet G., 75 LW 
Main, Ms. Jo Ann, '86 AC 
DELTONA 
Bailey, Hargis Ray, '90 
Beavers, Dennis R .. •n BA 
Bynum, Mrs. Lisa Paige, '91 
Johnson, Larry P., 72 MS 
Miranda, William H., 111, '81 
Ricci, Ms. Claudia, 74 
FLORIDA 377 
DESTIN 
Bertram, Randail B .. Jr., (BR), '54 
DUNEDIN 
Binion, Ms. Rosewood, '80 
Bodwell, Mrs. l.cuise F., '39 ET 
First, Mrs. Janis R., 74 
Harwood, Mrs. Nancy Elizabeth, 74 
Landers, Ms. Peggy B., 71 EA 
Raybourn, CAPT Enoch L. Jr., '40 
Smith, Clyde H., '38 
Stewart, Mrs. Stellarose M., '37 
Stull, Ms. Robin Bess, '87 
Teater, James William, 76 
DUNNELLON 
Mynhier, Mrs. Ora H., '60 
Smith, Ms. Wilma Darlene, '84 HM 
EAGLE LAKE 
Riner, R. Richard, '93 CC 
EASTPOINT 
Reeder, Ms. Ella Nixola, '61 ME 
ENGLEWOOD 
Jobe, James Joseph, Jr., '67 BA 
lee, Dudley A., '53 EA 
ESTERO 
L~ton, William, (BA), '46 EN 
EUSTIS 
Caprio, Ms. Joretta A .. (BR), '61 £T 
Guthrie, Gary l., 71 
Guthrie,.Mrs. Rebecca D., 70 
Stevens, Mrs. Maxine D., '60 ET 
Stevens, Samuel T .. '72 
FAIRFIELD 
Durden, Jeffery Shelton, Jr .. '94 
FERNANDINA BEACH 
Christiansen, Mrs. Jacqueline 
Diann, '78 BA 
Froehlich, Burt H., '74 RE 
Hall, Mrs. Christina Sue, '84 
Hal!, LT Timothy M, DMD, '85 
Harbin, Ms. Marsha A., '63 
FERN PARK 
Phillips, Joe A., '40 
FLORAL CITY 
Hill, Mrs. Minnie F., '65 £T 
FORT LAUDERDALE 
Anderson, Ms. Da!e M., '73 
Bahoosh, Ms. Barbara A., 72 B£ 
Black, Craig 
Cooke, George Scott, '87 
Di Muro, Mrs. Harriett Mae, '62 £T 
Hall, Joseph Bert, '62 
Hall, Stanley Louis, '94 
Hohnecker, Ms. laura Coletta, '75 
Kirk, Mrs. Joyce A., (BR), '56 
Knight, Ms .. Deborah P., 76 LW 
Lyttle, Orville Anthony, '88 
Pallas, Ms. Chris G., 75 
Papa, Ms. Kimberly A., '60 
Penn, Mrs. Jennifer R., 77 
Stou~ Mrs. Leslie Easterling, 74 BA 
Wilson, Ms. Twila J., '65 ME 
FORT MCCOY 




Banks, Ms. Christine P., '63 
Barringei', Dr. James Burton, 78 PH 
Barringer, Mrs. Karen M., 78 HM 
Bell, Mrs. Nancy Dale, (BR), '90 !!T 
Bias, Mrs. Marie V., ASCP, '45 ME 
Copeland, Mrs. Susan Kay, 71 ff 
Corwin, Ms. Deborah Lynne, RN, 
'82 
Durh·am, Robert R., '70 
Evans, Kevin, (BR), '85 
Fahs, Ms. Susan, '64 
Gannon, Meghan Elizabeth, '96 AD 
Hurley, Leonard Kevin, '97 NU 
Kangwa, Frederick C., '85 
Kangwa, Mrs. Karen Sue, '62 RE 
Lockard, Orville, Jr., 70 
Meacham, Mrs. Marietta C., CPA, 
'67 AC 
Odear, Mrs. Sandra Rae, '80 HM 
Slagel, Ms. Charlotte D., '35 HM 
Smith, Edward, Jr., 71 
Smith, James Rodney, '80 
Tyree, Breck A, (BR), '82 
Tyree, Michael L, (BR), '85 
Vice, Ms. Becky A., 73 
FORT PIERCE 
Allo, Anthony J. (Tony), '55 AP 
Burke, Ronald l!!e, '86 
Helton, Danny Michael, 72 AC 
Helton, Mrs. Shirley Ann, 73 £T 
Young, Mrs. Dianne T., '81 £T 
FORT WALTON BEACH 
Carter, Mrs. Donna M., '85 Ml 
378 FLORIDA 
Malone, John E., '49 BA 
Nolen, Mrs. Anna Elizabeth, '36 ET 
Renneker, Thomas G., '62 
Sm'rth, Mrs. Garlena C., '62 
FROSTPROOF 
Hogg, Gladys Whitaker, '37 ET 
FRUITLAND PARK 
Day, Ms .. Mary Jean, 75 
Taylor, Mrs. Laverne D., 71 FV 
GAINESVILLE 
Burkhamer, Jeffrey Alan, '89 
Deluca, Joseph, 71 BA 
Flanary, Mrs. Dee Anne, '92 
Halstead, Ms. Pa!Jicia A., 78 
Humphreys-Baher, Mra. D. Emily, 
'77 BK 
Lincoln, Robert G., Jr., '82 
Moore, Mrs. Gloria Jean, 75 
Murphy, Michael M~ 70 
Murphy, Mrs. Sheila L, '69 
Perkins, Larry David, 77 
Rankin, Ms. Diane M., 78 
F!hoton, Albert L, '40 RD 
Richeson, Mrs. SheHah B., 70 ET 
Robinette, Mrs. Dawn Lynn, '84 ET 
Ross, Mrs. Mary A., (BR), ET 
Seals, Orgus C., '84 
Smid, Mrs. Linda A., '84 
Stone, Mrs. Dinah M., '69 ET 
Stone, Fred D., '69 BE 
Talley, Mrs. Deborah Sue, '76 BA 
West, James Paul, '63 BE 
Whiting, Ms. Dorothy 0., '82 
GONZALEZ 
Jennings, William L, '83 AP 
GREENACRES 
Leone, Ms. Karen Ann, '83 AC 
(llREEN COVE SPRINGS 
Hickman, Eric Bernard, '90 
O'Laughlin, CAPT Timolhy J., 
USNR, '68 Ml 
GROVELAND 
Rowe, Charles Merlin, '82 
Rowe, Ms. Patricia G., '82 
HAINES CITY 
Crowley, Dennis E., 73 
Jones, Ben Edward, (BR), '78 
Moore, Ms. Mary Kay K, '69 
Wells, Ms. Troy L, (BR), '82 
HAVANA 
Fannin, James Dale, '81 GN 
HERNANDO BEACH 
Lammrish, Kurt A., '82 
HIALEAH 
Bailey, David A., '80 CP 
Bailey, Mrs. L.!!Vena C., 79 
Bailey, Ronald A., 77 
G~~~~:rs. Shelby Jean, {BA), 
Jahanshahi, Shahram, '81 
HIGH SPRINGS 
Thompson, Maurice Layne, {BA), 
'55 
HOBESOUND 
McCleese, Mrs. Ruth A., '64 
HOLIDAY 
Alen!, Mrs. Magdalene C., '63 
HOLLYWOOD 
Comp!on, Ms. Susan L, '91 IN 
Delilla, Mrs. Doris Jean, (BR), '45 
Dunaway, Ms .. Stephanie Lynn, '87 
Me 
Glenn, M. F., '31 
Heitzenrater, Mrs. Nancy L, 77 ET 
Miller, Anthony, '89 ET 
Sab'1e, Kaldoon M., (BR), 79 MS 
·HOMESTEAD 
Crawford, Harland, '52 ET 
Crawford, Mrs. Mabe! H., '58 ET 
HOMOSASSA 
Aldennan, David, (BR) 
Aldennan, Mrs. Mechelle Marie, '92 
JN 
Foxworthy, Mrs. Joann G., '68 
Jenkins, Ms. Teresa L, '84 ET 
Martin, Mrs. Joyce Myrtle, 'fil ET 
Martin, Thomas W., '56 ET 
Perry, Ms. Deborah S., 76 
Reidinger, Jeff,' '43 
Rusi, Mrs. Nancy L, '69 
HOMOSASSA SPRINGS 
Colyer, Glen W., 70 
HUDSON 
Hudson, Ms. Susan Mary, '84 
HURLBURT FIELD 
Cooper, LT Brian Ke"rth, 78 
Mason, MSGT George William, Jr., 
73 
Fort Walton Beach 
IMMOKALEE 
Ayer, Ms. Linda Kaye, '67 £11 
INDIALANTIC 
Hennansdorfer, Mrs. Pamela Ann, 
'80 HM 
Stewart, Mrs. Deborah B .. RN, '80 
NU 
Stewart, Dr. Mark, (BR), DE 
INDIAN ROCKS BEACH 
Katrinecz, Andrew Joseph, '68 
INDIAN SHORES 
Morgan, Mrs. Barbara B., '65 ET 
Morgan, Bill R., '67 _£11 
INVERNESS 
Burke, Mrs. Carol S., '71 ME 
Croll, Mrs. Betty Ann, (BR), '58 ET 
Harmon, James A., '57 EA 
Harmon, Mrs. Veroncia L, '62 £11 
Jar/rs, Mrs. Dorothy Glynn, '61 ET 
Joyner, Mrs. Aramin!a C .. '42 
Lundy, Mrs. Irene P., '46 ET 
Sons, Albert M., '66 BA 
JACKSONVILLE 
Adams, Mrs. !-Jnda C., '93 AC 
Adams, Rudy Joe, '84 PJ 
Adams, Mrs. Sheila Stephens, '82 
HM 
Arnold, Mrs. Beverly B., 77 SC 
Arnold, Stephen L, 76 IN 
BriHon, Thomas E. 
Brumback, Mrs. Patricia A., 72 HM 
Carr, Timothy J. 
Carter, Ms. Barbara Ann, 74 
Carter, Keith A., '75 
GibSon, Edward J., 78 CC 
Gibson, Mrs. LiSa W., 76 SC 
Gilkison, Ms. Betty Gay, '64 
Green, Larry Elwood, (BR) 
Ison, Mrs. Norah Jane 
Manning, Ms. Martha Sue, '96 FV 
Miller, Ms. Charlcye G., '82 ME 
Mincey, Jerry Wallace, '94 TT 
Moore, Ms. Joan R., 74 ET 
Mullen, Orie T., Jr., '80 
Pintello, Mrs. Beverly G., 78 CP 
Ralat, Azad H., '83 FV 
Riley, Robert, '84 RT 
Roark-Bryan, Ms. Yolanda, '94 LW 
Rogers, Mrs. Kerry Lee, '80 £T 
Roychoudhury, Mrs. Dorothy L, '74 
AP 
Taylor, Mrs. Rose Ann, '95 £T 
Turner, Mrs. Vwenna Sue, '90 AC 
Van Cleal, Mrs. Margaret M., '70 
Webster, Joseph H., 76 ET 
Whitson, Douglas P., 73 
Wisniewski, Ms. Bobbie Jean 
Wollenhaupl, Scott Allen, USN, '93 
JACKSONVILLE BEACH 
Kovach, Samuel G., Sr., '63 IN 
Simon, Ms. Sandra B .. AN, BSv..( 
'nNU 
JASPER 
Laffoon, Mrs. Belinda G., '88 BE 
JENSEN BEACH 
Bradford, Mrs. Patricia Lee, 71 
Cornett, Mrs. Susan, 74 BS 
England, Mrs. Deana H., '72 
Williams, Ms. Frances Ann, '73 
JUPITER 
Prater, Charles Danny, '87 GN 
KEYSTONE HEIGHTS 
Shepherd, Daniel Mcarlhur, Jr., '91 
8' 
KEY WEST 
Estes, P01 Stephen A., USN, '80 
Mi 
KISSIMMEE 
Blanton, Leonard, 72 
Dutton, Mrs. Winifred A., 73 
Evans-O'Connor, Mrs. Norma L, 
75 EA 
Fannin, William Michael, 71 
Fletcher, Mrs. Burma J., '58 ET 
Fletcher, Jimrilie, '58 EA 
Gosselin, William Allen, '85 
Layton, Mrs. Patricia 'Ann, '90 LB 
Lewis, Jonathan Cole, '92 EN 
Lewis, Mrs. Kerry A., '91 MS 
McCleese, James D., 74 
Stricker, Steven P., 77 CP 
Trent, Mrs. Lucnle c., '61 HM 
Vise, Geclrge N., Jr., '69 BK 
LA BELLE 
Griesinger, John S., '67 
LADY LAKE 
Cook, Ms. Rose Marie, '83 EA 
Neal, Richard D., '63 ET 
LAKE ALFRED 
Carroll, Nick A., '83 
Sanford, Douglas J., 77 BA 
LAKE BUENA VISTA 
Meadows, Stephen Tren!, '89 
LAKE BUTLER 
Sams, Barry, '83 EA 
LAKE CITY 
Pelham, W. David, •n EA 
Polter, Mrs. Charlena H., '65 
Ragan, Mrs. Jo Ella, '89 ET 
vanhoose, Michael A., 76 
LAKE GENEVA 
May, Ms. Gayle o., '89 ET 
LAKELAND 
Allenburger, Mark, '75 
Barker, Harold, '55 EA 
Bottom, Dr. Angela Dea, '84 ET 
Chapman, Mrs. Amy Laura, '89 ET 
Dea!on, Gary Russell, 75 
Eldridge, Mrs. Alesia F., '84 
Forsberg, Ronald Kirk, 79 
Forsberg, Mrs. Suzanne Koepke, 
'80 
Hadden, Mrs. Deborah D., '83 GN 
Hall, Anthony W., '83 
Hayes, Fola N., '42 BS 
McNeely, Mrs. Kimberly J., 77 
McNeely, Marshall, (BR), 75 
Moore, Charles Lee, (BR), '85 
Moore, Mrs. Vongia Lynn, '90 
Noll, Ms. H. Ann, '75 
Patton, Chris, (BR) 
Penix, Hobert Ferrall, 'Of 
Reams, Ms. Betty B., 73 
Scherlzer, Steven L, 78 
Schertzer, Mrs. Tamnia Jo, 79 
Skaggs, Ms. Deidre Yvonne, '84 
Smith, Randall L, 73 
Stansberry, Ms. Frances A., '84 
Virden, Gary W., '68 £T 
Wheary, Mrs. Susan E., '82 AD 
LAKE MARY 
Larson, Christy Z., OD, '93 ME 
LAKE PARK 
Garcia, Frank E., 76 
Garcia, Ms. Susan R., 77 
Williams, Robert James, '84 
LAKE PLACID 
DeMarino, Saballno S., '68 
LAKE WALES 
Coleman, David W., '81 
Coleman, Mrs. Lisa R., '82 
Cornett, Rick, '88 
Cornelle, Ms. Truley, 71 
England, Ms. Ena Jones, '72 £r 
Martin, Mrs. Hazel R., (BR), '51 
Oesch, Ms. Deborah Jayne 
Sluss, Carl Bemis, Jr., (BR), '66 ME 
Thullbery, Robert H., 79 BA 
LAKE WORTH 
Adams, Mrs. Bene B., '64 HM 
Adams, John H., '64 CN 
!son, Mrs. Gertrude S., '43 ET 
Kapp, Brian Christopher, '92 SR 
Layne, J. W 
Leone, Ms. Kathy J., '82 
Patton, Ms. Vickie Caro~ '83 BK 
Rackett, Ms. Barbara E .. EdD, 71 
EA 
Stein, Mrs. Ellen S., 70 
LANTANA 
Banks,, David A., '90 GN 
Hanshumaker, Mrs. Shirley A., '54 
Hughes, Ms. Peggy Brown, 76 ME 
Shirley, Bradford W .. '81 
LARGO 
Barton, Mrs. Melissa Ann, '80 NU 
Caudill, Michael, (BR), '60 BA 
Howard, Dr. Billy Wayne, '73 £11 
Howard, Mrs. Paula R., 78 HM 
Kircher, Dennis w., 71 
Langebrake, Mrs. Ruth Elizabeth, 
'79 CP 
Mendell, Leroy J., 74 
Todd, Altier!, '59 ET 
Weber, Ms. Sharen S., '66 HT 
LAUDERHILL 
Browning, Alex Wiison, '60 
Mcleod, Ms. An~a Virginia, '88 
Pennington, 'James Leonard, '67 
GN 
LEESBURG 
Jordan, Ms. Paula R., '84 
Triplett, Mrs. Eunice B., '60 SS 
LEHIGH ACRES 
Fugate, Monroe, '47 £r 
McKinney, Dorcia S., '69 ET 
Moore, Mrs. Pauline K., '68 
Polley, Dr. Robert E., '57 ET 
Stewart, Ms. Rebecca L, 77 ET 
Stewart, Mrs. Shirley S., '47 ET 
Tallent, Sidney J., '40 
Wing, Dr .. Fred Edward, '57 £T 
LIVE OAK 
Come!!, James Clifford, '84 BE 
Spencer, Mrs. Lucy S., '87 ET 
LONGWOOD 
Bellamy, Raymond D., Jr., '82 IN 
Fridley, Mrs. L. Sue, '63 CP 
Haubner, Louis Raymond, Jr., '66 
Re 
Heinman, Mrs. L Joan, '68 BE 
Payne, Mrs. Alison R., '83 HM 
Payne, John David, (BR), '84 CC 
Tay.lor, Ms. Marsha Lu, 78 RT 
Young, Jerry, '68 
LOXAHATCHEE 
Hartwig, Robert Kent, '83 
LUTZ 
Bond, Mark S., '81 £T 
Bond, Ms. Valerie Diane, '86 ET 
MAITLAND 
Altizer, Raymond Keith, '65 
Beverly, Michael W., 75 IN 
Blair, John B., '63 CN 
Felker, Davie! John, 73 
Felker, MrS. Gaynelle W., '72 
Mills, Jonathan D., 78 TT 
MARATHON 
Frey, Ms. Deanna L, '73 GN 
Randall, Michael J., GN 
MARCO ISLAND 
Allen, Charles Arthur, '76 BA 
Bayer, Ms. Doris L, '46 ET 
MARGATE 
Hop, James H. (Jim), '73 BE 
MARIANNA 
Ferrell, Mrs. Stella Ann, '80 ME 
Hinton, Mrs. Mary Jane, '83 SC 
Sizemore, George, 72 
MARY ESTHER 
Easterling, Henry W., Jr., '78 
Spencer, Col Richard E., USAF, '74 
Ml 
MASARYK TOWN 
Flannery, Richard, (BR) 
MELBOURNE 
Aitkin, John W., '71 
,Brown, Ms. Juanita Hutchinson, 
(BA) 
Campbell, Mrs. Mary C., 74 
Fannin, Edward, (BR), '46 EN 
Hall, Douglas Ray, '64 
Ketchum, George B., '52 EA 
Ketchum, Mrs. Peggy B., '52 ET 
Lustic, James Joseph, '66 ET 
Sparks, Eugene (Gene), '59 FS 
Spillman, Ms. Rosalie Ernestine, '81 
Me 
WoHa, Dan J., '90 £11 
MELBOURNE BEACH 
Cline, Mrs. Nadine F., '61 ET 
Petty, Robert Lawrence, '67 EA 
MERRITT ISLAND 
Jones, David Edward, 78 
Stanton, Arch H., 70 BE 
MIAMI 
Applegate, Edward Brooks, Ill, '83 
Me 
Applegate, Mrs. Lisa A., DVM, '82 
SK ' 
Bailey, Stephen Dale, '68 BA 
Bischoff, Mrs. Elizabeth, '57 
Cannon, Mrs. Linnie Aueal, '78 
Davis, Stephen E., Ill, '95 ET 
Did<son, Ms. Teresa A., 78 
Duncan, Mrs. Rita E., 79 RD 
Duncan, Truman E., Jr., 78 BE 
Ebersold, Ms. Suzanne C., '67 ET 
Gaines, Rev. Robert P., 74 
Giles, Jeffery 
Gosney, Randy Keith, '84 CP 
Haggstrom, Robert D., 73 TT 
Hannon, Ms. Monica Renee, '83 ET 
Hogan, Sean Patrick, '93 
Jackson, Mrs. Susan L, '66 ET 
Landsberg, Mrs. Lynne Golden, '67 
Looney, Larry R., '57 
McNlcho!as, Thomas Robert, '90 
Ngandu, Ms. Shaku Marie, '84 
Payne, Charles Franklin, 72 
Pingue, Dave, '91 
Searcy, Mrs. Debbie L, '83 
Smoot, Charles B., Jr., '62 BS 
Vaughan, Ms. Mildred C., '65 
Weathers, Steven Scot!, '97 
MIAMI BEACH 
He~z. Mrs. Jacqueline s .. '82 
MIAMI LAKES 
Bailey, Harold W., '82 BE 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
MIAMI SHORES 
Allen, Harold Harold, (BR) 
Eicher, Mrs. Frances D., '50 ET 
Tuttle, Mrs. Gladys A., '62 
Tuttle, Mrs. Gladys A., (BR), '38 
MIAMI SPRINGS 
Kovach, James Michael, '70 
MIDDLEBURG 
Alexander, Thomas Michael, '80 
GN 
Bussey, Eric P., '83 RD 
Bussey, Mrs. Melody Ann, '88 AP 
MILTON 
Couch, Yvonne Denise, '94 
Meadows, LT Todd Jerome, USN, 
·es 
MIMS 
Wadsworth, Gari Gerald, '64 
MINNEOLA 
Roe, Leonard A., Jr., '81 
MOORE HAVEN 
Bedell, Edward Uiuis, Jr. PhD PE, 
'55 t=N 
Clark, Mrs. Barbara A., 71 ET 
Clark, Gary L, 72 £11 
Huysman, John Thomas, '82 ET 
Koelber, Mrs. Marina G., '94 ET 
MORRISTON 
Grant, Ms. Pamela A., '78 SK 
MOUNT DORA 
Hamilton, Mrs. Susan H., '85 
MULBERRY 
Williams, Richard Keith, '82 BS 
NAPLES 
Andrews, Kirk W., 73 
Bentley, Mrs. Jenny L, 76 ET 
Bentley, Robert W .. 75 £T 
Brammer, Larry F .. 72 AD 
Brawner, Mrs. Deborah A., 75 
Brawner, Roy A., 75 
Campbell, Darrell, '68 IN 
Hartman, Chester Richard, '69 ET 
Hill, Mrs. Marcene M., '59 ET 
Ingham, John R., '93 
Jacobs, Ms. Judith G., '82 ET 
Jones, Shade C., 71 
Kerr, Ms. Krista L, '90 AP 
lee, Ms. Kelly A., '85 LW 
Lykins, Mrs. laura L, '82 
McKenzie, Ms. Nancy Jean, '86 
Polly, Don G., '61 CO 
Porter, Timo!hy Scott, '83 
Reynolds, Willie Dan, '47 
Riccardi, Ms. Corinne, 72 ET 
Sh'1mer, Brian L, '85 SR 
Temdrup, Craig A. 
Terry, Mrs. Helen Holmes, '76 CO 
Tussey, Charles Michael, II, '88 ET 
Tussey, Ms. Sandra C., '93 £T 
Walker, David L, 75 ET 
NEWBERRY 
Richeson, Floyd Keith, DC, 72 PH 
NEW PORT RICHEY 
Banks, Ms. Gabriella, (BAJ, '49 HT 
Cooper, Dr. Richard C., '74 DE 
Farthing, Ms. Eunice York, '83 
Hopper, William Joseph, '79 
Martin, Ms. Abblelynn, '68 ET 
Slate, Ms. Rhonda Kathryn, '82 
NEW SMYRNA BEACH 
Kulick, Joe, '81 
Monhollen, Larry E., (BA), '59 ET 
Morrison, Thomas Andrew, '88 
Nietublc, Ms. Sandra J., 'Of ME 
Sharpe, Ms. Bonita B., '56 ET 
Slater, Richard Glenn, '60 ET 
NICEVILLE 
Hendy, Ms. Beverly Rhea, '84 
Rasnick, Ms. Suzanne M., '73 RE 
NOKOMIS 
Slade, Dennis A., '68 
NORTH FORT MYERS 
Benner, Mrs. Sharon M., '68 £11 
Maynard, Mrs. Lucille C., '61 ET 
Paci, Mrs. Rebecca S., 71 ET 
NORTH LAUDERDALE 
Gartrell, Charles L., '73 
Gartrell, Mrs. Toni W., 73 
NORTH MIAMI BEACH 
Landsberg, Dennis C., '67 
NORTH PALM BEACH 
Boudreaul1, Bryan D., '82 CO 
Boudreault, Mrs. Mary Joyce, '83 
SS 
Vance, David M., 75 MS 
NORTHPORT 
Yates, Mrs. Amanda Thomas, '89 
°' 
Yates, Steven John, '90 SR 
OAKLAND PARK 
J1bb, Ms. Pamela Jo, '84 
Roper, James Aeed,-70 
OCALA 
Bauer, Ms. Janice Guerra, '85 
Binder, Ms. Brenda J., '74 MS 
Browning, Mrs. Colleen A., '82 ET 
Childers, Ms. Margie W., (BR), '62 
TT 
Dann, Nick, '65 MS 
Elliott, Mrs. Denise J., '83 ET 
Ellloll, Paul C., '83 
Hall, Mrs. Mary Lu V., '63 ET 
Hall, Ralph W., '63 £T 
Hoskins, Mrs. Donna J., 77 
Hughes, MS. Marta Jean, 74 HM 
Kelsay, Mrs. Sarah D., '68 LM 
Kueker, Mrs. Sabrina Ann, '92 LW 
Morris, Danny Roger, 75 
Pettis, Ms. Patricia L, 79 ET 
Price, Delbert S., 77 
Russo, Ms.,Diane, 79 
Towater, Rcinnie A., '75 BA 
Tyree, Steven 0., 78 BE 
Vermillion, Mrs. Jane Elizabeth, '63 
. er 
Walker, Timothy Lowell, 71 BA 
OCKLAWAHA 
Carte, Ms. Tamera Daris, '85 
Hamilton, 1st LT Andrew Johnson, 
USAF, '93 Ml 
ODESSA 
Baldwin, Mrs. Donna K., '80 
OKEECHOBEE 
Bostic, W. L, Jr., 'n 
Close, Thomas Lee, '68 CC 
Robertson, Rev. David Glen, '82 CL 
Robertson, Ernest W., '85 
Rcbertson, Ms. Theda E., '80 
Robinson, Ernest 'Nayne 
Wood, Mrs. Clydla Jo, (BR) 
OLDSMAR 
Hamilton, Ms. Kathy Jo, 'BO 
House, Donnie R., '59 EA 
Huffman, Brent K, '89 MS 
ORANGE PARK 
Alexander, Mrs. Judy L, '81 
Butterfield, Mrs. Judith Ann, 72 ET 
Chadwell, Ms. Tma D., '85 Ml 
Moberly, Ms. Yvonne L, (BR) 
ORLANDO 
Archard, Charles H. (Chuck), '82 ET 
Baker, Ms. Suzette, '80 £T 
Baker, William Harold, '80 ET 
Barnard, Ms. Mary V., 77 
Bell, John J., Ill, '84 
Bickel, Edwin Henry, III, '87 
Bignon, Ms. Kimberly Lynn, (BA), 
'89MS 
Bignon, Mrs. Rose M., '72 
Blalock, Mrs. Donna J., 78 ET 
Bryant, Mrs. Bobbi L, '83 
Buzynlski, Thomas, '87 HT 
Byrne, Michael Joseph, '92 
Caner, Ms. Maci Lucinda, '96 TT 
Caudill, Don W., (BR) 
Caudill, Mrs. Jennie L, '81 BA 
Clevenger, Ms. Nancy A., 76 NU 
Compton, Estel, Jr., RAT. '85 ME 
Conner, Charles Wayne, Jr., '89 MS 
Conner, Mrs. Jeri Lynne, '88 £T 
D'Alessandro, Edward R., '68 SR 
Dash, James Ellis, 70 BA 
Day, Ms. Evangeline Holly, '93 CO 
Durban, Kevin L, '83 
Goldie, Dr. Robert S., '70 DE 
Hubbard, Glenn Craig 
Johnson, Donovan W. 
Kenney, Ms. Suzanne, 70 MS 
Kohler, Mrs. Melanie F., '92 IN 
Kohler, Michael Emes!, '90 ME 
Lebaron, John Gilbert, '88 
Mason, Gary, '71 
Mcferren, Ms. Gina Rose, '86 £T 
Milchell, David L, '87 
Moricle, Mrs. Betty A., '93 HM 
Moricle, Bill L, '59 ET 
Ph'lllips, Richard Stephen, '79 BA 
Plummer, Dr.:Harry M., Jr., '63 DE 
Redfield, Ms. Karen L, 79 AP 
Redwine, Ms. Karlene, 70 SS 
Saylor, Walter Reed, Jr .. '80 
Schmieder, Mrs. Karen F., '87 HM 
Seagraves, Ms. Elizabeth L, '84 
Simmons, Christopher K, '92 RT 
Sizeniore, LTC Charles R., USA, 
'75 
Skidmore, Ms. Leslie Raye, '88 
Smith, Buddy, '93 BA 
Smith, Edward, '48 EA 
Stafford, Ms. Alicia M., '87 
Steele, Ms. Jud~h A., '73 
GEOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
Stidham, Jackie W., 79 
S1uart, Mrs. Audra H., '57 
Tackett, Mrs. Dorotha R., 76 Er 
Tackett, Thomas Michael, '75 W 
Taylor, Mrs. Cynthia L, '84 
Vafamand, Mostafa, '82 
Weston, Ms. Susan Louise, '86 
Whitt, Mrs. Anne C., '63 
Whitt, Minton Edward, Jr., (BR), '63 
Williams, Ms. Leslie, (BR), AC 
ORMOND BEACH 
Campbell, Thomas C., '82 
Debaene, Edward, '62 
Gish, Bob C., '91 
Gish, Mrs. Joyce M., '91 
Jamison-Reeder, Ms. Sheree Jean, 
'85 MS 
lafferman, Daniel B., '97 
Main, Mrs. Patricia Ann, '69 
Roughton, Mrs. Mica K., (BR), '67 
ET 
Scott, Russell Wayne, '88 
Smith, David Coleman, '65 
Smith, Mrs. Mary F., EA 
Smith, R David, '60 £f 
OSPREY 
Echstenkamper, William R., 70 
OVIEDO 
Childers, Mrs. Glenda M., 73 SC 
Doyle, Donald Bayes, '78 EN 
Gast, Gregory A., '82 
Harber, Glenn Russell, '72 
Tier, Martin 0., '69 CN 
OZONA 
Thomas, James E., 78 
PACE 
Butterworth, Mrs. Karen E., '74 ME 
Marcilllat, Bradley S., '80 
PAHOKEE 
Joseph, Michael Henry, Jr., '80 
Pickens, Henry, '79 
Pikcens, Henry, '79 
PALATKA 
Brown, Mrs. Jeannie R., '69 ET 
PALM BAY 
Benavidez, Mrs. Connie Jo, 79 
Eldridge, Kevin Franklin, '86 EN 
Ely, Mrs. Buena Estess, '49 CO 
Ely, Hiram, '49 BE 
Lewis, Richard, (BR) 
Matheny, Marcus A., '67 
Mays, Robert Jesse, (BR) 
Mays, Mrs. Vicki Lynn, (BR), AP 
Meade, Mrs. Geneva L, '61 ET 
Meade, Herbert, '61 EN 
Mullins, Dr. Debra, '76 DE 
Mullins, Donald, '79 BA 
Thomas, John G., 75 
PALM BEACH 
Leone, Nicholas, Jr., '81 
PALM BEACH GARDENS 
Clouser, Ms. Kelly Rae, '87 
Coursey, Mrs. Jessica Ann, '92 BA 
Dailey, Dan Elwood, '68 
Hall, Gregg A., '83 PM 
Isaac, Richard Dean, 71 ME 
Legg, Patrick Anderson, 71 ET 
Salyer, Allen, Jr., '80 
Salyer, Ms. Diana P., '80 ET 
PALM CITY 
Balogh, Allen E., 71 
England, Danny Lynn, 73 
Hoeffner, Ms. Melinda Jane, '81 ME 
Taylor, James (Bud) DauHon, Jr., 
'92 SR 
Taylor, Mrs. Lori S., '92 HM 
PALM COAST 
Lemaster, Ms. Wava V .. '63 ET 
PALM HARBOR 
Adkins, Ms. Tammy Annet, '91 ET 
Anderson, Hobart W, '79 
Bevins, Ms. Kimberiy 
Blair, Ronnie Alan, '80 PJ 
Derrick, David James, '64 
Derrick, Mrs. Mary E., '65 ET 
Griffin, Thomas E., '49 GN 
Hamilton, Jeffrey Lynn, '82 
Morrison, Mrs. Bessie W., '73 LM 
Tefl}', Mrs. Karen P., (BR), '81 
PANAMA CITY 
Allemang, Desmond E., 78 
Bear, Mrs. Michele M, 74 
Bear, Phillip L, '74 
Wanamaker, Timothy C., '84 
PANAMA CITY BEACH 
Wanamaker, Mrs. Mary Lou, RN, 
'84 
PEMBROKE PINES 
Brandhorst, Henry William (Sill), '92 
M£ 
White, Carmen J., '72 SR 
PENSACOLA 
Anderson, Ms. Donna Jo 
Conn, Ms. Aurora H., '88 
Cooper, Mrs. L. Dawn, (BR), 70 CV 
Davis, Mrs. Jerrye L, '94 AC 
Frye, Benjamin M., EdD, '64 
Gardner, Theodore C., '72 
Goldhagen, Mark K 
Hamm, David Wayne, '79 
Ickes, Mrs. Franka L, '96 lW 
Jones, Ms. Viola F., '65 
Kennedy, Mrs. Barbara J., (BR) 
Mann, Mrs. Donna W., (BR), 70 
HM 
Mann, Spencer, (BR) 
PINELLAS PARK 
Martin, Ms. Georgia, '37 
Walker, Gordon Scott, 78 BA 
PLANTATION 
Hymes, Ms. Susan Ann, '70 BA 
Murphy, Marc G., '90 
Rodger, Mrs. Tara A., '84 ET 
PLANT CITY 
Morris, Christopher L., '85 BE 
Morris, Ms. Leigh Ann, '85 
Newsome, Ray 
Reed, Mrs. Donna Marie, '73 PJ 
Sizemore, Mrs. Donna M, '74 
POMPANO BEACH 
Adams, Ms. Vicki Lynn, '69 
Hop, Karl Gunther, '76 
Iker, Stephen Paul, '75 ET 
Wiggins, Wesley James, 71 AG 
PONTE VEDRA BEACH 
Branham, David W., '91 BK 
Dixon, Terry L 
Rowe, Mrs. Angela M., '80 ET 
Smith, Mrs. Donna J., (BR), '80 ME 
PORT CHARLOTTE 
Day, Ms. Roberta A., (BR), '64 EA 
Elam, Dwight Donald, '81 CL 
Ingram, Ms. Dolores Gayle, '65 ET 
Lemaster, Ms. Melissa Marie 
Purkhiser, James C., Jr., '49 
Shasteen, Clay William, '92 EN 
PORT ORANGE 
Hawkins, Mrs. Jennie M., '74 IN 
Hawkins, Scott 
POAT RICHEY 
Lusby, Ms. Allison Patricia, '91 
Stream, Ms. Dawn·Marie, '97 MS 
PORT SAINT LUCIE 
Oyer, Ms. Karen Kelly, '83 
Hightower, Ms. Barbara Jean, '67 
ET 
Martin, Kenneth Date, '79 ET 
Milter, Sammy A., '74 ET 
PUNTA GORDA 
Gibbs, Holden Nye, '97 
Griffith, Michael Webb, 72 RE 
Montgomery, Mrs. Brenda D., 72 
SS 
RIDGE MANOR 
Yates, Ms. Barbara S., '87 
RIVERVIEW 
Jackson, Mrs. Nancy P., (BR), '65 
Young, Ms. Anita Marie, '84 
ROCKLEDGE 
Auxier, Kenneth Douglas, '86 ET 
Auxier, Mrs. Toni J., '83 ET 
Douglas, Michael Shawn, '80 SS 
Hines, Anthony Alan, '74 EA 
McGovern, James Dale, 74 GN 
McGovern, Mrs. Mary Barbara, RN, 
'74 
ROYAL PALM BEACH 
Boyd, Mrs. Caro! W., (BR), '68 NU 
Combs, Karl L., '62 
RUSKIN 
Ringstaff, Ms. Victoria A., '82 
SAFETY HARBOR 
Buckner, William L., 71 
Declercq, Donald Charles, '68 
Hancock, John E., '73 ET 
SAINT AUGUSTINE 
Hill, Michael Dean, '85 HT 
Norsworthy, James A., Jr., '62 
Perpich, Mrs. Lucille, '56 LM 
Perpich, Nick L., '57 CO 
Williams, James Andrew, 73 
SAINT CLOUD 
Brooker, Mrs. Mery E., '57 ET 
Butler, Jerry Wendall, 72 
Chinn, Mrs. Doris H., '64 
Fletcher, Jack Ray, '63 
Hom, Dwight Gordon, '68 
Parker, Tom, '56 BA 
Scribner, Timothy Robert, 72 
Tackett, Mrs. Theda G., '53 ET 
SAINT PETERSBURG 
Barber, James M. (Mick), '82 MF 
Beard-Landers, Ms. Tawny R. 
Buffone, Ms. Kathleen R., 75 
Calder, Victor Ian 
Cox, Ms.. Kim, 78 AP 
Cox, Mrs. Mary Louise, (BR), '63 
B£ 
Cox, Paul R., '58 HT 
Cox, Thomas F., '81 lW 
Crepeau, Mrs. Mary L, '94 CL 
Fleck, Mrs. Elizabeth F., '37 
Gainer, Gary Lamar, Sr., '97 
Gainer, Willie Lee, '92 
Gray, James B., Jr .. '88 MS 
Gray, Mrs. Maiy E., '80 ET 
Hyden, Daniel W., (BR), '53 BA 
Jacobs, Ryan, '96 
Johnson, Mrs. Mary Gayle, '68 PJ 
Johnson, Ronald Lee, '69 FV 
Martin, Ronald David, '72 
McFariand, Michael M., '76 IN 
Porter, Ms. Beverly Renee, '90 
Proplesch, Richard A., 78 PJ 
Riddle, Dr. Austin Gerald, (SR), '62 
Shanklin, Mrs. Debbie Lynn, '82 
Shanklin, James Day, Jr., '83 
Stergeos, Gus, '57 
Vickers, Mrs. Susan Amy, (SR), MS 
Zenk, Ms. Debora M., '82 ET 
SAINT PETERSBURG 
BEACH 
Salyer, Tony M., '86 BK 
SANFORD 
Broughton, Or. Beverly A., 79 
Jacobs, Ms. Denise Carla, '88 ET 
Jacobs, Matthew Clay, '82 ET 
SANTA ROSA BEACH 
Davis, James Thomas, 75 Cl 
Davis, Thomas Scott, '97 
SARASOTA 
Arnett, Ms. Melanie R., '86 
Bell, Ms. Denise Marie, 76 NU 
Cari, Ms. Karis Keller, (BR), '80 fN 
Carman, Lawrence Dean, 73 SS 
Clabaugh, Mrs. Kariene, (BR), '39 
Collier, Phillip Vincen, '80 BA 
Falconet!i, Domenick, 72 BE 
Gallehue, Donald W., '80 AP 
Hansen, Ms. Bonnie C., '67 ET 
Hopper, Paul (Doug) Douglas, '80 
RE 
Karns, Ms. Rebecca Jane, '69 EA 
Kautz, Bemerd, (BR), '56 ET 
Luzi, Mrs. Penny Delcine, '87 
Mann, Ms. Katherine Jane, 79 BE 
Miller, Dr. Frank W., (BR), ET 
Moore, Ms. Judith B., '69 EA 
Mustari, Mrs. Janie C., 71 
Stevens, Todd C., '80 
Tush, Mrs. Aledia H., '75 BE 
Tush, Mason Lee, Jr., 74 BE 
Webb, Rev. Hubert L, '38 CL 
Weber, Wayne Douglas, '6g 
Williamson, J. Russ, '90 BS 
Willlamson, Mrs. Marie S., '64 ET 
Williamson, Robert Alden, '91 SK 
Wilson, Charles H., (BR), '72 
Wilson, Ms. Sheryl B., (BR), 73 
SATELLITE BEACH 
Lowe, Mrs. Barbara R., '72 ET 
Lowe, Mrs. Barbara Rose, '88 
Reddick, Scott R., '67 
SEBASTIAN 
Mcintyre, Mrs. Janelda Kay, '82 ME 
SEBRING 
Gibson, Charles E .. '84 ME 
McKenzie, Ms. Stacey Lynn, '91 
Safriet, Luther S., 71 EA 
SEFFNER 
Smith, Mrs. Carole J., '68 ET 
Smith, Winchell (Wink), Jr., '69 ET 
SEMINOLE 
Boyer, Hon. Bruce S., 71 JU 
Largent, Mrs. Bernice D., '39 
Williamson, Daryl W., 73 
SHALIMAR 
Wilburn, Ms. Cynthia Ann 
SNEADS 
Adams, Dr. David, '52 
Adams, Mrs. Joyce B., '61 ET 
SOUTH DAYTONA 
Tennyson, Ms. Elisa J., '84 lW 
Yonts, Roger D., '81 
SOUTH MIAMI 
Gibson, Richard A., 79 PJ 
SPRING HILL 
Ahrens, Frederick (Rick) Peter, '80 
ET 
Bosco, Paul F., '64 EA 
STUART 
Boone, Mrs. Joan L, (BR), '55 HM 
Gunzel, Robert G., '71 CO 
May, Ms. Andrea Jane, '80 BE 
Newman, Mrs. Treeva c., '59 
Speigel, Cari 0., '67 MS 
Staggs, Robert W., '89 EA 
Staggs, Stewart W., '63 
Tracy, Mrs. Sandra Dee, '85 
SUGARLOAF SHORES 
Harper, Mrs. Denise H., 78 
SUMMERFIELD 
Stewart, William Glenn, '93 BA 
SUMMERLAND KEY 
Haggerty, Ms. Julie Katherine, '94 
SUN CITY CENTER 
Hicks, LtCol Jimmie A!len, USMC, 
'55MI 
SUNRISE 
Harness, Mrs. Virginia Ann, '64 
TALLAHASSEE 
Bowling, Mrs. Teresa L, '75 
Cameron, Mrs. Dianna L, '85 AC 
Conn, Mrs. tvlarie A., '88 ET 
Conn, Matthew Layne, '97 CN 
Corbin, Mrs. Claire E., '88 
Corbin, James Brian, '89 
Garrison, Ms. Cheryl M., (BR) 
Gillespie, Michael Patrick, Jr., '96 
Harris, Ms. Kimberiey J., '81 ET 
Kautz, Ms. Frances A., '80 AP 
Kowal, Mrs. Melissa Katherine, '65 
HM 
Leslie, Steve P., '83 
Maud, Mrs. Mar11yn G., 75 
Maud, William G., Jr., 74 
McNally, Mrs. Susan Rae, '80 ET 
Miller, Ms. Holly Ann, '91 
Miller, Mrs. Peggy Lynn, 76 
Norman, Mrs. Kathy L, (BR), 75 
Bf 
Parker, Ms. Jonell Denise, '78 ME 
Stanton, Ms. Cynthia Ann, '84 ET 
Stephenson, Les W., '80 MS 
Stephenson, Mrs. Paula Patrese, 
'81 
Willoughby, Ms. Linda, '73 AC 
TAMARAC 
Burgio, Robert J., '81 
Jones, John (J.P.) Littleton, '65 ME 
Palatas, Ms. Sharon F., '69 
Renneker, David Michael, '82 
TAMPA 
Abernathy, Ronald Lee, 72 EA 
Adams, Jackie C., '74 
Beltzner, August C., Jr., '66 
Beltzner, Mrs. Clara L, '65 BE 
Black, Lance Jevon, '97 
Bone, Douglas Paul, '83 
Brown·Porter, Mrs. Angela, '91 HM 
Caperton, Ms. Elaine Michelle, '84 
Carter, Ms. Beverly G., '84 
Carter, Dr. David S., '70 BA 
Garter, Mrs. Linda S., '70 
Choe, Mrs. Edith Dar!ene, '70 EA 
Choe, Hong J., '72 BA 
Curry, Corey C., '97 BE 
Davis, H. Ray, '51 
Denny, Steve P., '83 
Edjlali, Mahammad, '62 
Elliott, Doyle Scott, 79 
Ellison, Tracey Dawn, '93 CO 
Falcone, Valentino James, 74 MS 
Feaser, Thomas Michael, 77 
Fedorovich, Mrs. Robyn S., '84 RT 
Felty, Ralph Benton, Jr., 71 CV 
Freeman, Lowell, '60 
Hageman, Mrs. Joan H., '77 BA 
Hamilton, Dr. Rebecca A., (BR), '83 
Hargett, John R., '68 CV 
Harp, Claude M., 78 
Heintz, Mi\.! David Scott, USA, 78 
Hussey, Ed F., Jr., TT 
Mann, Walter Lance, '66 MS 
McCane, Mrs. Rebecca J., '85 
McCane, Victor R., '83 
Nero, Ms. Wendy L, '83 
Nikolich, Michael 
Porter, Anthony Keith, '86 
Porter, Charles G., '53 
Porter, John Graham. '92 BE 
Reid, Carey B., '81 
Robertson, Char!es M., '70 BA 
Scott, Ms. Paige S., 76 
Stanforth, Mrs. Denice K., 71 ET 
S!an!orth, Tom, 73 BA 
Stanley, Mrs. Beulah P., (BR), '51 
ET 
Thirawetananond, Vacharac, '80 
Appling 
Threat, GySgt Gregory A., '81 
Townsend, Ms. Kerry Lee, '94 SK 
Ulm, Mrs. Allyson Lyn, '88 BS 
Vawter, Michael Dom, '78 EN 
Vawter, Mrs. Victoria J., '79 NU 
Woodard, Gregory L, '81 
Zizack, Mrs. Teresa Marie, '81 
Zizack, Timothy s., '80 BA 
TARPON SPRINGS 
Gartin, Mrs. Gail W., (BR), 78 ET 
Gartin, Gary Bruce, (BR), 77 ET 
Gartin, Mrs. Loretta G., '83 CO 
Gartin, Perry Keith, '80 ET 
Wcmack, Richard L, '66 BA 
TAVARES 
Barrett, Mrs. Virginia L, '50 BE 
Ivey, Ms. Nancy V., '78 SK 
TEQUESTA 
Baker, Joel G., '79 £T 
TITUSVILLE 
Ammerman, David A., '76 ET 
Anglln, James W., 71 
Fraley, John G., (BR) 
Hall, Ms. Sheila A., '84 £T 
TREASURE ISLAND 
Gilbert, Arthur G., '81 
Gilbert, Clinton A., 73 
Gilbert, Ms. Doris V., '73 
UMATILLA 
Borders, Mrs. Judy S., '72 EA 
Borders, Mark S., '71 EA 
VALRICO 
Caskey, Mrs. Judy K., '75 ET 
Fouch, Capt Steven D., USAF, '84 
Ml 
Frantz, Mrs. Paula Elaine, '86 HM 
Gaiver, Mrs. Patricia L, '74 ET 
Gatver, LTC Randy, USA, '74 Ml 
Goff, Ms. Ponzell S., 76 
Mills, Ms. Brenda Gay, 76 
VENICE 
Dewees,. Mrs. Charlotte Dean, '61 
Ferguson, Michael 0., (BR), '69 BE 
Freno. Mrs. Martha J., '38 
Lee, Mrs. Khrista K., RN, (BAJ, '80 
NU 
VERNON 
Shipley, Reign H., '51 ET 
Shipley, William J., ET 
VERO BEACH 
Baker, Dwight, '58 AC 
Carter, Lawrence M., '38 EA 
Craft, Mrs. Bernice McClain, '41 ET 
D'Anniballe, Mrs. Loretta R., (BR), 
'58 NU 
Gibson, Ms. Kathleen M., '73 
Lester, Mrs. Ruth W., '42 
Pickles, Michael L, '83 
Rose, Ms. Elena Dee, '92 
Smith, Calvin B., '79 AC 
Smith, Mrs. Lyn Kay, '79 ET 
Weidner, Mrs. Carla G., '67 
Weidner, David E., '67 
Whitaker, James Michael, '96 HT 
Whitaker, Mrs. Traci Michelle, '91 
ME 
Whitaker, William M., IV, '91 BE 
WALDO 
Graham, Ms. Rebecca L, '79 AC 
WAUCHULA 
Schrader, Leon E., '65 
Schrader, Mrs. Patty C., '68 
WEIRSDALE 
Hall, Bobby N., '61 
WELLINGTON 
Garmon, Mrs. Julie Oennls, RN, 
(SR), '80 NU 
Gould, Ms. Brenda Linette, '73 
WESLEY CHAPEL 
Maggard, Ronald 0., '87 AP 
WEST MELBOURNE 
Reddick; John Q., '66 ET 
Rosel, Ms. Margaret Regina, '82 
WESTON 
Brenner, Mrs. Bonita K., 70 er 
Brenner, Mitchell S., '69 ET 
WEST PALM BEACH 
Connelly, Charles Timothy, '81 
Detore, Ms. Janice L, '63 ET 
Eakins, Ms. Helen Louise, '56 54 
Jamason, Ms. Jacquelyn Suzzanne, 
'96 
Lucas, Ms. Kymberley Dawn, '96 
Myers, Mrs. Karen F., 72 
Nicholson, Ron L, '73 UT' 
Picazo, Daniel M .. '80 
Tackett, Ms. Nicole (Nick~ Dawn, 
CPA, '92 AC 
GEORGIA 379 
WILDWOOD 
Cox, Ms. Tina M., '83 BE 
Fry, Mrs. Fonda T., '67 
WILLISTON 
Dotson, Ms. Joyce Lynn, 72 ME 
Nunier, Ms. Colette J., '82 NU 
WINDERMERE 
Ho!lkamp, Alvin John, '73 
Walden, Timothy L, '74 RT 
WINTER GARDEN 
Cornell, Lloyd A., Cl 
Wicker, Clyde L, '65 
WINTER HAVEN 
Adams, George Thomas, '68 ET 
Bentley, Elijah, '71 
Carpenter, Ms. Gretta W., '67 ET 
Carroll, Mrs. Betty W., '57 HM 
Carroll, Gene F., '58 ET 
Chapman, Mrs. Hildreth M., (BR), 
'70 
Chapman, Ms. Jill, (BR) 
Chapman, S. Wayne, '60 
Cheeseman, Ms. Jean M .. '84 
Dawson, Joe, (BR) 
Doyle, Mrs. Martha S., '64 ET 
Doyle, R. Dennis, '65 BE 
Doyle, Ms. Sandra, '84 ET 
Grosser, Jude W., 79 
Ison, James Paul, Jr., '94 
Kimelton, Avery, '92 MS 
Marcum, Ms. Judy Ann, '83 
Morrison, James Walter, (BR), '81 
Morrison, Mrs. Jennifer Starr, '80 
Owens, Mrs. Susan A., '84 SS 
Ross, Ms. Del Jean, '81 ET 
Shaffer, Ms. Robin D., (BR) 
Todd, Mrs. Betty L, (BR), '52 
Todd, Paul H., '60 ET 
Waldenmeyer, Ms. Georgia Ann, 
'76 AC 
Wallace, Danny L, '81 ET 
Wells, Jeffrey Allen, (BR), '84 ET 
Wells, Mrs. Shef!Y T., '87 EA 
Williams, Ms. C. J., '85 
WINTER PARK 
Bigham, Mrs.. Jana L, '83 ET 
Bigham, William Marvin, Ill, (BR), 
'87 PM 
Cope·Hamm, Mrs. Lorene c .. '91 
AP 
Fannin, Mrs. VWian L, '61 HM 
Ferguson, Ms. Rebecca Lynn, '94 
Hamm, Anthony Wayne, CC 
Stephenson, Robert B., '82 
WINTER SPRINGS 
Bevis, Ms. Susan M., 77 TT 
Diaz, Francisco Javier, '96 
Durrum, Anthony Allen, '69 EA 
Durrum, Mrs. Linda S., 71 er 
Gandy, Robert Wells, 70 
McNamara, Harold J., '62 
Schrader, William C., Jr., '52 
Tillotson, Mrs. Marla L, '86 LW 
Tillotson, Paul E., '77 MS 
YOUNGSTOWN 
Scroggin, William o., '34 ET 
ZEPHYRHILLS 
Mason, Ms. Chlorine P., '62 HM 
ZOLFO SPRINGS 
Douglas, Mrs. Cynthia L, '82 AG 
GEORGIA 
ACWORTH 
Adkins, Ms. Ricki, 73 TT 
Cassity, Mrs. Laura L, '63 
Longacre, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann, '87 
Longacre, Marion David, '86 IN 
Noble, Randall (Randy) C., 77 CC 
Runyon, Mrs. Gayle W., '82 
Scala, Dwight 0., '80 
ALBANY 
McCoy, Mrs. Andrea H., '80 NU 
Risner, Frederick Eugene, (BR), '62 
MS 
Roote, Mrs. Brenda B., 71 EA 
ALPHARETTA 
Caudill, Kenneth 0., '78 
Fisher, Mrs. Carole Rather, '64 HM 
Fisher, Lafl}' Wilson, '66 BA 
Frank, Gregg A., 77 MS 
Gibson, Ms. Kattff Lynn, '81 AP 
Grim, Mrs. Lee Ann, '79 
Lobaugh, Geoffrey S., '86 BE 
Mincey, Wayne M., '79 BA 
Rahamanpanah, Ms. Jila, '79 
Rash, Ms. Marci Lyn, '96 
Richards, Jeffrey L, '83 RD 
APPLING 
Rosado, Ms. Cheryl Ann, '89 
380 GEORGIA Athens MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ATHENS CATA ULA FAIRBURN LOGANVILLE McVaney, Johll Crandle, '80 SUWANEE 
Coffee, Mrs. Emily J., '88 Probst, Kevin P., '80 Mullins, Mrs. Sharon L, 77 Arnold, John H., '72 CP McVaney, Mrs. Stacy C., '81 Jayne, Jeffrey, '80 RT 
Gallaher, Mrs. Donna O., 73 ET CEDARTOWN FAYETTEVILLE little, Mrs. Pamela B., 75 HM Medico, Ms. Doreen Terese, '85 McKenzie, Francis M., '60 McCoy, Dr. Randall W., '86 Harrison, Cecil Marion, Jr., 71 EA Laughlin, Mrs. Judtth A., 74 CN Meadows, Kenneth Wade, '90 TT Pleuss, Wilbur V., II, '68 BA McKenzie, Dr. Janet L, '60 CN Rash, Mrs. Connie W., 72 BA Sherrill, Cindy Jane, '95 Rogers, Mrs. Evelyn M .• '81 NU 
Rash, Timothy W., 72 Mann, Mrs. Bertie Lee, '79 IN Mathis, James L, Jr., '91 Spannuth, William C., 73 Rogers, Phillip 0., '80 BA SYLVANIA 
Van Hom, Martin C., CPCU, '56 BE Thomas, John C., '58 Ransom, Mrs. Linda F .. 74 ET Wieseman, Mrs. Linda A., '68 MS Scheid, William A., 71 Bums, Mrs, Lora Dean, '67 
CHICKAMAUGA Ransom, Richard G., 74 EC Wieseman, Paul A., '68 AC Van Over, James E., '69 SYLVESTER ATLANTA Hudson, Ms. Rebecca Marie, '84 FORSYTH Vires, Mrs. Jucly, 73 ET Litteral, Merl A., '82 Aguebor, Willinson Yomi, '85 Gallaher, Kenneth Arthur, 73 EA LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN Wilkinson, Mrs. Ida Carolyn, '68 Arline, Charles D., 72 CLARKSTON Spaulding, Russe!! Denis, '57 AP TAYLORSVILLE 
Be\Jford, Dr. William Purdy, Jr., '65 Mitchell, Ralph Gregory, '91 FORT BENNING MACON PEMBROKE Newman, Ms. lda ET CLERMONT Shobe, Louie J., 'BO Barnett, Dr. Kevin Darrell, PhD, '84 Roush, Roger N., '56 THOMASVILLE Black, John, (BR) Smith, Tommy Wayne, '89 FORT STEWART Barnett, Mrs. Shelia K., '86 Roush, Mrs. Ruthlane F., {BR), '75 McDole, Fred A., Sr., '81 BA Blackbum, Mrs. Sherry L, '83 
COCHRAN Asberry, Ms. Tammi Yvette Davis, Mrs. U!lia Lynn, '92 ET PERRY Boyd, Thomas A., '83 AP Hal!, Robert G!en, '92 ME Bethune, Mrs. Vivian M., '68 ET TUCKER Cole, Ms. Patricia C., (BR), '62 ET Green, Kent Julian, '91 GAINESVILLE au, Douglas E., '66 Barber, Jeff, (BR), CP Curtis, Danny U!e, (BR) COHUTTA Bell, Ms. Raymona Genipher, '81 SchoffStall, Mrs. Marguerite C. RICHMOND HILL Poole, Mrs. Ba!bara Lynne, '84 GE Dedman, Kelty L, '93 BA Richards, Robert W., 74 Cottrell, Ms. Jessica Amanda, '97 Gibbs, 2LT l.£!xie Raymond, USA, Simpson, Ms. Susan Simpson Duggan, Ms. Mary L, (BR), BE Entrekin, Mrs. Joyce A., '68 ET MARIETTA '96 Ml Taijbee, Mrs. Nora Edna, '43 
Duncan, Dr. Scott Alan, '86 COLEMAN Hemmerle, Robert C., 71 BA Akers, Ms. Gwendolyn N., 73 RINCON TUNNELHILL Eberhart, Ms. Valeria Ann, '81 Hill, Dr. James Fred, Jr .. '62 EA Hurst, Mrs. Jean M., (BR), '60 NU Akers, Randal, 73 
Edmonson, Mrs. Susan B., 79 Vl COLUMBUS Morrisett, William A., CPA, '80 Alexander, David Timothy, '83 
Harper, Donnie Neil, '80 Flanery, Denver D., '67 ET 
Flanagan, William L, Jr., '88 IN Dove·Dingle, Ms. Felicia Etaine, '82 GLENNVILLE Allen, William A., (BR), '60 BA ROCK SPRING Flanery, Ms. Phyllis Jean, '64 ET Gilman, Joseph M., 74 LB Shuman, Mrs. Shirley W., '60 Alonzo, Vincent Joseph, 74 BA Stldom, Richard A., '67 TYBEE ISLAND Givens, Darrell Ray, '89 Ginter, Danny N., '70 ET Atunzu, Edwin 0., '83 Stidam, Mrs. Sharon A., '65 Dyer, Robert Eugene, '51 Gregory, Ms. Carol A, 79 Greenman, John F., (BR), 70 PJ GRAYSON Barber, Mark A., (BR), 77 LW ROME Gulley, John A. Johnson~ David, (BR) Betz, Donald W., '51 VALDOSTA King, Ms. Deborah L, 70 ET Adkins, Sam Steven, 77 BE Cantrell, Paul E., '91 SR Hamilton, Robert H., (BR), '82 FV Rowe, Mrs. Carolee W., 70 HM GREENSBORO Betz, Mrs. Pauline M .. '50 Conn, Dr. David Bruce, '80 £4 Hart, Ms. Deborah K., 79 ME Howard, Kevin lee, '91 Rowe, John F., Jr., 70 MF Dodd, Mrs. Karen Ann, 74 ET Bledsoe, Ms. Maryetta, '83 Drummond, Mrs. Ernestine P., Isaac, Dr. Terina Ellen, 79 Burden, John A!onzo (Butch), '91 Seat, Ms. Carrie Ann, 71 AC Webster, Keith Jay, '85 Dodd, Richard Thomas, 76 SR (BR), '41 SC Seat, Dr. Donald lee, 70 ET Laurie, Ms. Juanita Q., 73 EA Wheeler, Michael J. Gossette, Mrs. Lois W., (BAJ, '50 ET Kennedy, Meredith Paul, '50 ET Luesing, Richard T., Sr., '69 LW Davamejad, Saeed, '82 Miller, Joe A., '80 VIENNA Mabee, Mrs. Cheryl J., 73 ET COMER Dawson, Tim W., 71 MS Ferguson, Mrs. Sharon Kay, '92 NU 
MaKWell, Eugene, Jr., '87 Sweeney, Ms. Mary L, '84 GUYTON DeMarco, Ms. Joan H., (BAJ, 70 ROSSVILLE 
Myers, Ms. Caro!yn H., '62 CONYERS Mullins, Chuck W., '93 MS Blair, Andey Pierce, '90 MS WARNER ROBINS Petcoff, Gregg A., '83 Beriy, Mrs. Jami, '91 ET HAMPTON Dietrich, Robert M., '68 LB Blair, Mrs. Rebecca Ann, '94 ET Collins, A1C Kancly Ula, USAF, '89 Phillips, Joan R., (BR), 76 NU Ellis, Ms. Norma Jean, '63 CP GP Bignon, Edward (E.P.) Philmore, '94 Green, Rev. Charles w .. 70 Cl ROSWELL Collins, SrA Steve, Jr., '89 AP Reynolds, Dr. Alesia A., (BR), '82 Ethridge, Ms. Deborah A., 73 Green, Mrs. Phyllis A, 70 LB Fugate, Terre!! A., '81 Burrell, Ms. Jennifer Lynn, '69 RE Reynolds, Roy W., (BR), '62 Cl Harwood, Rabell, '74 ET Gross, Mrs. Linda C., '60 HM Meyer, Ms. Patricia A., '81 Dills, Thomas A., '72 GN Rose, Rachel l.£!igh, '96 BA HARLEM Hancock, Mrs. Anna L, '58 Hale, Mrs. Carro! R., 75 ET 
Salle, Ronnie David, '66 BE Harwood, Mrs. Sara Kristine, '75 McCullough, Ms. Patricia L, '70 Hurley, Floyd E., Jr., '67 MS Noble, Joe, '91 Hall, Karey D., '83 NU Shafer, Michael Merrill, '84 MS Sally, Ron Williams, John A HEPHZIBAH Hurley, Mrs. Mona w .. 72 ET Stott, Mrs. Lorraine E., 77 Slone, Harold Gene, (BR), '67 BE McNeal, Ms. Ann E., '83 Jordy, Wayne C., Jr., '68 IN Shanthakumar, Samuel J., '97 Stott, Thomas A., '76 Snyder, Thomas P., '83 CUMMING Kissling, Mrs. Janie B., (BAJ, '64 Vl Smith, Mrs. Donna N., 72 HM 
Dean, Jason, '84 MS HINESVILLE Smith, Elmer A., 71 EA WAYCROSS Sparkman, Clif, (BR), 75 Logan, William E. (Buddy), 11, '83 Dowling, James (Ed) Edward, 72 Spears, Gregory K., (BR), 79 Gilmer, Mrs. Nancy M., '58 Chelf, Mrs. Eva Denise, '95 ME EN Watts, A!onzo L, '70 UT 
Sublett, Terry L., '92 Gilmer, Ronnie E., '58 Womack, LT Carl Edward, Jr., '91 McMillan, Mrs. Teresa Jane, '76 Williams, James A., Jr., (BR), '69 ET 
Tatum, Arthur R., (BR), '38 McNeely, Dr. Charlotte Ann, (BR), Moore, Mrs. Deana L, '83 TT BA WINDER JACKSON Tedra, Edom Amdemariam '72 EA Scott, Mrs. Janet L, 76 Moore, Harold Roby, '83 BA RYDAL Gillispie, Mrs. Darlene, '91 ET Turner, Ernest Randall, '93 Womack, Mrs. Lynn W., 75 Morrell, Mrs. Diana L, 75 ET Lloyd, R. Kim, 79 WINSTON Venettozzl, Ms. Louise 8., (BR), '76 JESUP Moulaei, Massoumeh, '83 DALLAS Conner, Paul H., '68 ET SAINT SIMONS ISLAND Holvey, Ms._ Tamara Lynn, '74 Williams, Ms. Jacqueline Marie, '72 Hughes, Teresa Hardin, '62 HM Nelson, Mrs. Glenna F., '65 ET Willinson, Ms. Yomi Aguebor, '85 Eckle, Mrs. Linda L., '69 Nelson, William (Bucky) H., '66 CC Buckner, Mrs. Amanda Kubina, '96 WOODSTOCK 
Wittich, Matthew Cummins, '90 Hughes, Timothy H., (BR), '83 RT Eckle, Mike Michael, '69 EA Robinson, Richard Lewis, '86 SS CL Back, J. Michael, '81 ET 
Young, Jeffrey Joseph, '93 Neal, Ms. Linda T .. (BR) Purvis, Roscoe Warren, Jr., '66 IN Rogers, Bruce Michael, (BA), '69 Buckner, David, '97 Cl Page, Mrs. Vicki V., 76 HM Zhookoff, Philip V., 72 BA Roberts, Joseph D., '77 ET MF Kennedy, LTC Jean C., USA(R), '67 Slade, Steven L., '76 AUGUSTA DALTON Rogers, Mrs. Vicki F., (BR), '66 BE Ml Weakley, Ms. Cynthia G., (BR), '77 Epling, Mrs. Donna S., '91 HM JONESBORO Compton, Ms. Annilee, '67 Baker, Marsha Lynn, (BR), '74 AC Saine, Mrs. Lynelle Ellen, '80 BA SAVANNAH NU Feldhaus, Kenneth Michael, '83 SK Hefner, Dennis K, '93 EA Setser, James L., '61 GN Dixon, Mark A., 78 Feldhaus, Mrs. Melissa Ann, '84 ME Lawson, Mrs. Grace C., '33 ET Davis, Ms. Linda F., 76 Prewitt, Dennis, (BR) Setser, Mrs. Mary Helen, '62 ET Horton, Mrs. Lucy Webb, '57 Hollingsworth, Mrs. Sally Bell, (BR), Ruble, Samuel D., '60 MF Stallworth, Joe R., 74 SR Shaw, E. Bruce Bruce, 79 IN Keeton, Mrs. Tina Marie, '81 HAWAII '69 IN 
Mitchum, W. Rodney, '73 CC DAWSONVILLE Sparks, Willard Morris, '62 CP Kissell, Ms. Lori Lee, '94 
Johnson, Ms. Pautra Cramb!e!I, '90 KENNESAW Tuck, Joe L, '80 CN Weaver, Dr. Crystal 0., 79 ET Puczkowski, Jan E., 75 ET MS Cheatham, Mrs. Paula S., '85 CP Warfield, Ms. Renee Denise, '87 HONOLULU 
AUSTELL Lynch, Stephen J., 79 MS Hixon, Stanley Antonia, '64 Watts, Alfred, 74 SENOIA Connelly, Ms. Constance Susan, 
Walthall, Ms. Kathy L, '81 Howard, Russell Walter, '72 BE Yeager, Ms. Karen Lynn, 79 Murphy, Mrs. Sinthia L, '89 ET 'Tl 
DEARING Hudson, Charles W. Padellord, Ms. Eleanor, '87 KAI LUA AVONDALE ESTATES McNeal, Ms. Teresa J., '82 ME Kleck, Lynn Elwood, '70 MARTINEZ SMYRNA Miller, Michael W., 77 BS Melton, Mrs. Leah A., '75 AC Morrison, Raymond Lee, II, '78 IN Osborne, Dr. James B., '65 FD DECATUR Samsel, Gene L, Jr., '68 Courtney, Craig P., '70 Whitman, Mrs. M. Winona, '72 
BAINBRIDGE Colston, Ms. Vema J., '69 ET Rench, Mrs. Jill Elaine, '60 SC CoK, Ms. Nancy K .. '86 EN 
Stubbs, Abraham, 79 Drysdale, Jeffery L. (Jeff), 79 NU Whitaker, Robert L, '91 EA MCDONOUGH Lyle, Ms. Christy H., (BR) KANEOHE 
Harrison, William Curtis, '61 RT LAGRANGE Dunn, Steven Drexel, 77 EN Martin, Ms. Caryl L., 79 Hawkins, MAJ Bradford C., (BR), Ml BLAIRSVILLE Jones, Ms. La Donna v .. '85 ET Cummings, Loyd H. (Sonny), Jr., Kelley, Mrs. Penny N., (BR) Williams, Ms. Karen Denise, '92 LAHAINA Martin, Mrs. Cynthia, '85 Skaggs, Mrs. Rita P., '81 CN '69 ET Nail, Mrs. Glenda F. SNELLVILLE Adams, Patrick, '85 
BLUE RIDGE Skaggs, Timothy F., 79 Farrar, William Watson, IV, '91 CO MIDWAY Christman, Douglas C., '64 LAIE Lovell, Gregory Michael, '92 Taiwo, Ms. Ruth 0., '83 Knapka, Joseph Andrew, '90 Clemons, John Philip, '96 Haney, Ms. Joy Lynn, '89 Goodwill, Ms. Sanoma /., '91 ET 
BOGART 
Taylor, Linda B., '77 LAKE PARK Peacock, Mrs. Shari A., 71 O'Rourke, Mrs. Karen Rae, '67 ET Williams, Ms. Kathy LIHUE Johnson, Michael Riley, 78 CP Flowers, Mrs. Reva C. MILLEDGEVILLE O'Rourke, Dr. Thomas J., '67 BA Conrad, David E .. 78 Kenney, Jesse L, '73 MS DOUGLASVILLE LAWRENCEVILLE Grubb, Dr. Autumn Ann, '60 ET Snyder, Donald W., 76 CP Comelf, CPT Elva Curt, USA, 73 Clarke, Gaiy W., Jr. Kurtz, Mrs. Kathleen L, 72 Snyder, Mrs. Sandra L, 76 ET PEARL CITY BONAIRE Come!!, Mis. Kathy J., 72 Dollar, Mrs. Terry z., '59 ET Thomas, Charles M., '42 MF Strei!enberger, George J., '75 MS Hunley, David Harold, '87 Ml Amell, Mrs. Carol Sue D., '73 LM Dennis, Clarence, Ill, 74 Streltenberger, Mrs. Judith W., '75 
Combs, Charles L., '50 Rice, Jon S., '67 CP Downs, Lonnie William, '93 BA MONROE NU SCHOFIELD BARRACKS 
Rice, Teresa, '59 LB Duncan, Ms. Rhonda H., '86 McKee, Dr. Barbara M., 70 £4 Ferguson, SGT Donald Wayne, !J, BRUNSWICK Epling, Steven E. STATESBORO USA, '92 Ml 
Bacon, David A., '97 DULUTH Flood, Steven V., '82 RT MORGANTON Carmichael, Mrs. Marian Louise, 
Pinkney, Derick Lamar Coatney, Glen E., 71 BE Hicks, Marvin Paul, Jr., '69 BE Monger, Ms. Anne E., 76 (BR), '43 WAI PA HU 
BUFORD Hauck, Ms. Stephanie B., '87 PJ Hutton, Ms. Cheryl Lynn, '86 IN MORROW Whitaker, Mrs. Patricia Dorton, '75 
Perry, Ms. Charlotte P., '93 AC 
Coen,·Cl'rfford L, 75 Johnson, Ms.,Heather Renee, '93 Johnson, Robert l.£!well, Jr., '66 Bedford, Ms. Vtcloria S., '91 ET IN Pack, Ms. Beverly Louise, '75 ME Fisher, Ms. Allison Dee, '86 HM Whitaker, Dr. William M., [!!, (BR), CAIRO Olwine, Ed A. Tourinho, Tulia Lima, '96 '64 EA IDAHO 
Gainer, Victor V., '91 EAST ELLIJAY Tungate, Stephen A., 72 MOUNTAIN PARK White, Mrs. Sharyn P., '64 ET 
CANON Spell, William D., 75 LEESBURG 
Crawford, Bruce Foster, 72 LB STOCKBRIDGE BOISE 
Risner, Billy, '79 HT EASTMAN Spanlol, Mrs. Cheryl R., '85 ET NAHUNTA Duerk, Erick U!e, '92 BA Howard, Ms. Pamela Dawn, '75 AP 
Risner, Mrs. Carolyn Jean, '82 PJ Sinha, Mrs. Anita, '88 HM Spaniol, Dr. Frank J., 'S4 ET Prater, Mrs. Hazel Veronica, '89 ET Gillespie, Michael A Pennington, Charles 0., Jr., 76 EN 
CANTON LILBURN NORCROSS 
Myers, Kevin Harper, '90 EAGLE EATONTON Barry, William T., '65 RE Bryant, Ms. Lou Ann, '68 Stellings, Ms. Deborah E., 74 Woodbridge, Arlen M., '67 CP Chinn, Robert An!hony, '84 MS Kassner, Mrs. Barbara T., (BR), '49 
Edberg, David John, 76 ME Devaney, Thomas M .. '61 AC Hall Bryant, Ms. Maudie Ann, '97 STONE MOUNTAIN IDAHO FALLS Morrison, Mrs. Shena J., '81 ET ME Benion, Ms. Lana Sue Berg, Mrs. JE!rlena Fae, '69 CARROLLTON ELLIJAY Weber, Ms. Theresa A., '65 BA Langston, Thomas Earle, Jr., '92 Brown, William Arthur, '87 ET 
Carri, Dr. Louis, '64 ET Deeter, Michael Kenneth, '86 MS Yenney, Mark W., 79 MS EN Mccann, Mrs. Pa!, '68 RE Jurbala, Richard E., 74 
Carri, Mrs. Sandra K, '67 ET EVANS LITHONIA Wesson, Michael Stephen, '67 OraeJosi, Oiisa, 'S4 CV MERIDIAN Vrncenzo, Efrzabeth Maria Buck, Mrs. Linda Caro!, MT, ASCP, Costin, Mrs. Nola B .. 73 PEACHTREE CITY Payne, Ms. Tracey M., '64 Owens, Jonathan o., '88 
CARTERSVILLE '60 ME Ireton, Ms. Melissa Kaye, '86 SC Arlen, Stephen T., '97 ET SUGAR HILL MOSCOW 
Nolen, Mrs. R~a Darlene, '59 ET Stone, J. M. M., '80 Levell, Monique Yvelle, '94 Hale, Steven Rex, '60 ET Holmes, Dana Lee, 79 Greene, Dr. Elizabeth Ann, '84 ET 
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POCATELLO Jansen, Rotlert Lance, '89 JACKSONVILLE Jackson, Ms. Karen C., '82 HM SUGAR GROVE Ehlers, Michael 0., 78 CC 
Almond, Mrs. Judy Lynn, (BR), '60 Koenig, Ms. Beth Lynn, '93 BA Blair, Ms. Linda S., 76 Kazlauskas, Peter A., '66 MS Dorsch, Donald L, '69 CN WoHe, Ross A., '86 ET 
ET Laz, Ms. Janet J~ '91 JOLIET Smith, William J., ll, '69 GN SWANSEA Yentes, Gerald L., '59 EA 
SPIRIT LAKE Mahoney, Shawn T., '86 BA Ramsak, Kenneth Emil Teeguarden, Mrs. Sherry lee, 75 Layne, Virgil Gordon, '77 AP BLOOMINGTON 
Kramer, Ronald Anion, '70 ET Martin, Joseph Palmer, '84 AD Urban, Ms. Marcia Warmuth, '60 CL MS Basye, John R., '75 Palmer, James Renauld, '83 Watts, Patrick, (BR), 78 LW THOMASBORO Brockman, Ms. Brenda Kay, '76 TROY Pendland, Ms. Susan L., 'Tl JUSTICE Ghrist, Timothy Gene, '96 
Nance, Charles Edward, Jr., '90 CO Price, Ms. Cindy C., '88 Waugh, Ms. Allie Fair, '89 NEW LENOX Ghrist, Ms. Victoria L, '96 Brockman, MAJ Robert J., USAA, Schlinger, Mark S., '89 MS '76 Rand, Ms. Collette, (BR), CP KANKAKEE Schlinger, Ms. Telena G., '86 ME THOMPSONVILLE Byl, Beverly, '93 Shouse, Ms. Rebecca Margaret, 76 Williams, Ms. Melody B., '92 SS Arview, Ms. Claris C., 73 ET Gaudill, Ms. Denise, '93 ILLINOIS Smith, Tony S., '88 NORMAL 
Summers, Ms. Janet Irene, 72 KENILWORTH Kephart, David F. TROY Day, Dr. Charles William, '60 ET 
Taul, Rev Dr Rose C., '68 CL Hoffman, James Zimmerman, Ms. Yvelle M., '86 LB Roe, Mrs. Jo Ella H., '70 SS Day, Mrs. Reda M., '60 ALGONQUIN Taylor, Stephen S., Jr., (BR), '84 Roe, LI Col Malcolm wayne, Gibson, James D., '84 &1 Sm1lh, Ms. Debra L, 77 HM Wallingford, Larry Dawson, '70 KEWANEE OAKBROOK USAF(Ret.), 74 CP Gibson, Mrs. Kimberly A., '83 SS 
AMBOY Whitt, Ms. Kathleen D., 79 Theesfield, Ms. Janice Louann, '84 Flynn, Mike (Michae~ c., {BR), '74 King, Adam Be~amin, '94 ET 
Welty, Ms. Mary Patricia, '93 Williams, Vic, '76 CV ME LW URBANA Rogers, Oliver ., '50 CL 
LAKE FOREST Stack, Ms. Kristen Ann, '82 Rowan, Ms. Anne Elizabeth, '91 ME BLUFFTON ARLINGTON HEIGHTS CHICAGO HEIGHTS Hershberger, John Kenneth, 76 OAK LAWN VERNON HILLS Story, Nelson Thomas, {BR), '57 Glueckert, Ms. Mary Cecilia, AHT, Lobue, Francis J., '68 S1engel, Mrs. Julie C., '93 Zahler, Edward George, '90 MF 
'62 LAKE IN THE HILLS 
Laferty, Ms. Deborah L, '85 CLARENDON HILLS Wilson, Mrs. Shelly Jane, '87 Stengel, Michael Thomas, '91 VIRDEN Taylor, John M., 71 BA 
Parker, Mrs. Louise Parral!, '69 PJ Scott, Ms. Marcia z., '85 OAK PARK Humphrey, Robert l., (BR), '38 UT BORDEN LAKE VILLA Wardell, Ms. Jennifer Rae, '86 FV CORDOVA Spurlock, J. 8. 8., '70 Fox, Marilyn Lee, PhD, '69 PJ WARRENSBURG McKinley, Mrs. Bessie Mae, '41 Werdell, John B., '87 lN Murphy, Jeffrey Todd, '93 ET Thomas, Dr. Malayi!mela!heth K., Hughes, Ms. Elizabeth Ann, '87 NU BOURBON 
ARROWSMITH LAKEWOOD '61 Cl Reichart, Byron William, 71 ME DANVILLE Kincaid, Craig Scott, 70 WASHINGTON Rose, Erthel E., '54 EA Wright, Ms. Pat L, CNA, (BR), '57 OBLONG Curley, Mrs. Lauren H., '96 ME BOWLING GREEN 
ASHLAND NU LAKE ZURICH Bayless, Joseph L., (BR), '58 ET Strong, Benjamin, Jr., '96 Cody, Leon K., '79 MS Bayless, Mrs. Virginia A., '58 WEST CHICAGO Moretto, Rev. Edward James, '83 DECATUR Dalgleish, Mrs, Jacqueline Sue, '93 Carlson, Richard D., '92 BA BREMEN CL Grayned, Ms. Barbara A., '84 IN O'FALLON Aulwurrn, Ms. Lynn T., '96 
ASSUMPTION Dalgleish, Roger A., '96 FV Gribbins, Mrs. Mary Eller\ 76 WEST DUNDEE DEERFIELD Gribbins, MAJ William E,, 76 Waclawik, Ms. Victoria Jane, '81 BROOKVILLE Helterbrand, Arlen, '81 BA Donahoe, Ms. Suzanne Maria, '94 White-Cody, Mrs. Sharon Louise, Lane, Robert Allen, '85 MS HM Anderson, Lyle, Jr., '94 SR 
AURORA LB '80 BA Galyen, Matthew S., '96 AG OLNEY WESTERN SPRINGS Haid, Christopher A., •n BA DES PLAINES LANSING Coleman, James R., {BR), '61 ER Dethmers, Mrs. Arye E., '63 CN Glascock, James T., '54 RE Hickman, Mrs. Sharon T,, '88 LB Hanson, Ms. Martha Alice, (BR), '47 Padjen, Robert A., '82 ET Henry, Mrs. Barbara J., '63 ET Dina, Mrs. Susan Jane, '80 AU Wolfe, Anthony L, 74 BE 
BARRINGTON Laferty, Donald R., Jr., {BR), '84 RD LERNA Marrs, Steven Barton, '62 ET WESTMONT BROWNSBURG Brock, Charles Daniel, '68 Laferty, Ms. Tresa Ann, '88 CP Andrew, Louis Joseph, '95 ORLAND PARK Phillips·Fearis, Christie L., '93 NU Dickerson, Brian c,, '83 Dalgleish, Carol, '64 ME Vaccarello, Mrs. Corina Michelle, Eads, Mrs. Linda W., '68 
Dalgleish, Glenn Curtis, '64 MS '89 ET LIBERTYVILLE Mi!cheff, Rusy E., Ill, '94 WHEATON Eads, Thomas R,, '68 Yingst, Ms. Jeanne S., '81 Kase, Christopher P. EDWARDSVILLE OSWEGO Crawford, Richard Dale, '84 TT Elmendorf, Mrs. Norma Jean, (BR), McMillan, Willlam Peter, '95 AD Murray, Ms. Mary Nelson, (BR), '89 LINCOLN lnfusino, Mrs. Martha E., 73 SC Valium, Mark Arnold, '86 RT '58 BA 
BARTLETT Warner, Mrs. Cynthia H., 74 Hall, Mrs. Cheryl T., '74 AP Tram, Thomas Jim, II, 75 WILMETTE BROWNSTOWN 
Whalen, Thomas G., 77 Warner, MAJ Steven E., 76 Peele, Gladues Wild red, Jr., '84 CO Waldron, Mrs. Tracie Ann, '93 ET Ogg, Harold Charles, '68 CP Breeding, Mrs. Jud~h h:lete, RN, 
BELLEVILLE EFFINGHAM LINCOLNWOOD PALATINE WINFIELD '82NU 
Hartung, Mrs. Amy Elizabeth, '94 Case, Robert Allen, '89 ME lnfantes, Jenner E., '83 Watson, Leonard C., '68 RT Davis, Steven W., '80 MF BUNKER HILL 
EI Pau~ Mrs. Tana L, MS~ 70 CO PALOS PARK Hartig, John Robert, '49 ELGIN LISLE Koehler, Alfred Emil, '88 WINSLOW BELVIDERE Johnson, Robert Lee, '67 Koch, Ms. Virginia L., '84 Jaeger, Mrs. Katie D., '75 NU CANAAN Drews, Lee A., '83 Pennington, Gary C,, '66 BA PARIS WOOD DALE Gingerich, Mrs. Clara C., '63 ET 
BENTON Smith, Aaron Ladd, '92 BA LITCHFIELD Grimes, Mrs. Denise L., '85 AC Biagi, Lawrence Ralph, 77 CANNELTON 
Clllllen, J'Jtn L, 71 ELLSWORTH Cloyd, Charles Brent, '80 CL PEORIA Fugate, Charles Stephen, 72 
Clements, John L, '68 BS Huang, Brian W., (BR), '83 IN LOCKPORT Rohn, Thomas D., '89 MF WOODSTOCK Gaynor, Mrs. Lynnette G., '80 SC 
Story, Mrs. Janice E., '69 £r Rohn, Timothy Dean, '92 BA Benedict, James Michael, '95 ET Rueger, Ms. Leanna Renee, '87 NU BLOOMINGTON ELMHURST Story, Jim L, '60 £r Widmayer, Daniel Howard, '92 MS Pruitt, Ms. Heather Leigh, '95 CO O'Donnell, Tim H. POTOMAC CARMEL 
BLUE ISLAND LOMBARD Crawford, Mrs. Janis, (BR), HM Barger, Dennis G., '74 ME EVANSTON Erickson, Steven E., DDS, 76 DE Flesher, Micha.01 K., '79 UT IN DIANA Barger, Ms. Patricia, 77 CM Messmaker, Ms. Dorothy A, (BR) Frantz, Eric J. 
MACHESNEY PARK Flesher, Mrs. Sharon L., '82 EA Durbin, John Wayne, 73 BA Messmaker, Ms. Sharon Anne, '84 Friedman, Mrs. Maxine 0., '48 Estepp, Don G., '72 BA 
BOLINGBROOK Graff, Jamison Todd, '90 Drew, Ms. Sherry Lynne, '93 HM RANTOUL AKRON Hocker, Charles L., Jr., 70 MF 
Finnell, William R., Jr., 74 Gussett, Diedra Kirsten, '95 MACOMB McMahon, Douglas Alan, '86 Buck, George Shannon, '65 MF Hocker, Mrs. Mary Jane H., (BR), 
BUREAU 
Lane, Martin L, Jr., '92 AP Abdulkadir, Ms. Mariam Binli, '87 ROCKFALLS ANDERSON 70 co 
Taylor, Ms. Loretta Lynn, '87 FLORA Adkins, Karl Dale, RED, 72 ET Cantrell Harold E., '60 £r Bogle, Ms .. Sylvia M., 74 &1 Keiffner, John D., Jr., '70 MS 
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Slade, Ms. Barbara S., 77 
REYNOLDS 
Zeigler-Staley, Ms. Colette L, '84 
GN 
RICHMOND 
A!len, Joshua Shane, '93 ME 
B!ack, Ms. Krista Marie, '76 
Black, Stephen A., '85 
Devor, Ms. Rebecca Irene, '80 
Green, John T., Jr., (BR), '52 IN 
Hinshaw, Jay Alexander, '97 
Hypes, Mrs. Allene B., '65 ET 
King, Ms. Susan E., '84 BA 
Marsee, Mrs. Jolene R., '83 ET 
Marsee, William David, '81 AP 
Moore, Mrs. Dorothy F., '67 ET 
Sando, H. Joseph, Jr., '67 
RISING SUN 
Evans, Ms. Julie A., '91 
ROANOKE 
Barker, Robert R., '69 TT 
ROCHESTER 
Quackenbush, Mrs. Vada Barts, '59 
Ff 
ROCKPORT 
Jerdon, Ronald A., '84 MF 
ROMNEY 
Eason, Mrs. Angela Dee, '85 RD 
RUSHVILLE 
Phelps, Mrs. Barbara Jean, '61 ET 
Saunders, Robert M., 70 ET 
Turner, Jeffery S., '60 
SAINT MEINRAD 
Padgett, Gary T., 'n 
SALEM 
Chastain, Ms. Kristi Lynn, '97 ME 
Gold, Or. A!an Lee, '70 EA 
Haley, Ms. Susan Rene, '87 
Turner-Watson, Ms. Arey Lynne, '97 
ET 
Unger, Matt C., '93 
SANTA CLAUS 
Vinson, Mrs. Bette J.,"74 
SCHERERVILLE 
Wang, Li, '95 
SCOTTSBURG 
Hawn, Ms. Sandra Kay, '81 
Miller, Thomas J., '46 BA 
Parks, Mrs. Betty J., '73 
Parks, Robert A., '71 ET 
Robbins, Daniel D., '84 AG 
Whitaker, James Haro!d, '59 EA 
SELL:ERSBURG 
Amold, Gary Bryant, 70 BA 
Bagshaw, Roger, '67 ET 
Bonnivilte, Earl Garret~ 78 BE 
Homer, Roy Jack, Jr., 76 PJ 
Hunter, Mrs. Lenola P., 72 ET 
Parrish, Mrs. Ruth P., (BA), '53 EA 
Quinlan, Terrence E., 73 
SEYMOUR 
Evans, Ms. Becky A., '83 
Stout, Ms. Lora Jolene, '91 
Thomas, Mrs. 8izabeth A., (BR), 
'74 ET 
Thomas, Ms. Patricia Ann, '84 HM 
SHELBURN 
Wil!iams, Troy Jerome, '90 SR 
SHELBYVILLE 
Barlow, Mrs. Karen P., 78 ME 
Barlow, Dr. Robb L., 76 CL 
Craft, Charles B., '68 
Fttzgeralci, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth, '88 
Sparks, Daniel o., 70 
Sparks, Mrs. Linda K., 70 
Theobald, Daryl W., '86 
SHERIDAN 
Solomon, Ms. Betsy Jean, '79 
Wallace, Scott, '93 BA 
SOUTH BEND 
Beavers, Darrell Lloyd, Sr., '91 
Carmela, Mrs. She!li L, {BR) 
Kuczmanskl, Mrs. Melissa Ann, '90 
SS 
Linton, Rev. Roscoe M., '88 
Miller, Brian, '91 
Trimble, Robert M., '60 MS 
Voelker; Roger H., '74 SS 
SPEED 
Waiz, Ms. Carolyn Fay, '76 NU 
SPENCERVILLE 
Boleyn, Bruce G., '63 ET 
SPRINGVILLE 
Meadows, Ms. Jeni, '97 
SULLIVAN 
Butz, John A., Jr., '73 
SUNMAN 
Benner, J. Robert, '86 ET 
TELL CITY 
Farmer, Mrs. Cheryl S., '80 ET 
Gideon, Ms. Anissa Gay, '95 ET 
Ress, Ms. Nancy Ann, '83 AG 
TERRE HAUTE 
Blower, Ms. Helen Denese, '80 
Jinbo, Mrs. Carol Ellen, '84 LM 
Lezama, Guadalupe 
Morgan, Steve E .. '73 
Ais, Dr. Diane, ET 
Whittenburg, Ms. Barbara Diana, 
•4 
TIPTON 
Conaway, Jeffery L, '80 CC 
TRAFALGAR 
Al!ard, Ms. Kandy Ann, '94 
UNDERWOOD 
Hobbs, Dale Evan, '65 EA 
Hobbs, Ms. Rosemarie, '64 ET 
UNION CITY 
Bowen, Ms. Anna Dale, 78 
Bowen, Ms. Helen Lynne, (BR), '83 
Bowen, Russell, Jr., '61 
Griffith, Owen C., '66 ET 
UNIONDALE 
Frtch, Ms. Shelia Jean, '7B 
Huffman, Joe, '55 
UPLAND 
Little, Mrs. Mildred F., '60 LM 
VALPARAISO 
Bellamy, James W., 73 LB 
Briggs, tv's. Donna L, '81 ET 
Geise, Mrs. Sheryl A., 78 BA 
Hall, William E., 70 ET 
Muttins, Mrs. Patricia G., '58 ET 
Perkins, Ms. Shirley M., '69 ET 
Salyer, Ms. Pat, '68 CO 
Stleger, Ms. Alice Virginia, '89 
VERSAILLES 
Mann, Mrs. Es!e!la Marie, '73 ET 
VEVAY 
Copeland, Mrs. Marta Jo, '89 
Reeves, Mrs. Virginia L, '66 LM 
Spiller, Ms. Jolin 
WABASH 
Denney, Mrs. Marian J., 70 ET 
Winkleman, Ms. Lisa L, '87 
WALTON 
Cox, Mrs. Deena Joyce, '94 ET 
Cox, Roy Leonard, '94 EN 
WARREN 
Sandefur, Mrs. Regina M., '73 EA 
WARSAW 
Dickerhoff, Mrs. Kelly J., '87 ET 
Dill, Ms. Rebecca J., 77 ET 
Fleck, Jan L., '56 ET 
Ratliff, Mrs. Dianne M., '91 AP 
Ratliff, Michael (Mickey) A., '92 ET 
WASHINGTON 
Brewer, Harry David, 72 MS 
WEST BADEN SPRINGS 
Burton, Larry Phillip, '95 ET 
WEST COLLEGE CORNER 
Summers, Joel L., '71 BE 
WESTFIELD 
Huckstep, Mrs. Dana Leigh, 78 MS 
Huckstep, Thomas Richard, 77 BA 
WEST HARRISON 
McCoy, John Anthony, '84 CC 
McCoy1 Tony, '83 
WEST LAFAYETTE 
Bernard, Robert 
Hardy, Mrs. Marie T., '37 ET 
Lambert-Happ, Mrs. P. Elaine, 79 
EA 
Norman, David Christopher, '69 MS 
Whitton, James L., 77 BE 
WESTPORT 
Marshal!, Mrs. Dena LeeAnn, '93 
GE 
WINCHESTER 
Watkins, Mrs. Christine Stuart, 74 
Ff 
Watkins, Dr. Kenneth D., '74 
WINONA LAKE 
Boyd, Mrs. Christine B., 76 ET 
Boyd, Paul A., '77 AG 
Landrum, Rev. Clyde Kermit, '36 CL 
WOLCOTT 
Hardin, John W., '87 
ZIONSVILLE 
Nowakowski, Mrs. Tammy Lynn, '8S 
Ff 
Staton, James Madison, 111, 74 
IOWA 
AMES 
Judge, Mrs. Laurie L., '91 
Loney, Mrs. Terri Lynn, 'SO 
BETTENDORF 
Smtth, Ms. Beverly Margaret, '84 
EN 
BURLINGTON 
Bohlman, Ms. Kami Noelle, '96 ET 
Dente, Dr. Ronald A., '68 EA 
Dente, Mrs. Susan I., '68 ET 
CEDAR RAPIDS 
O'Brien, Ms. Dorotha P., '53 ET 
CORALVILLE 
Burke, Dr. N. Peggy, '56 EA 
DAVENPORT 
Dodson, Dr. James M., Jr., '69 CN 
Dodson, Mrs. Susan W., '69 ET 
DES MOINES 
Cookson, A. Thrimas, 76 CC 
Houts, Ms. Linda Kay, '70 LB 
FAIRFIELD 
Harris, Ms. Susan L, 76 HT 
HIAWATHA 
Thomas, Dr. Lome Todd, '84 
IOWACITY 
Azonca, Dr. Chester S., '67 £T 
KEOKUK 
Mitchell, Mrs. Marjorie L., '72 
Mitchell, William S., 71 
MANCHESTER 
Minnihan, Mrs. Laureena M., (BA), 
BE 
MARCUS 
Leavitt, Mrs. Loma, '81 ET 
MARSHALLTOWN 
casw911, Rev. Jeffrey C., 'S7 CL 
MUSCATINE 
Robinson, William-Myles, '97 
NEWELL 
Clark, Thomas Atlan, '75 CL 
NORWALK 
Tostlebe, Ms. Veronica Fem, '90 
BA 
ORANGE CITY 
Hatfield, Mrs. Linda B., 79 NU 
Hatfield, Quentin H., '77 BA 
OTTUMWA 
McWhorter, Mrs. Barbara Elaine, 
'77 EA 
McWhorter, Mark. H., •n ET 
SIOUX CITY 
Williams, David A., '80 ET 
SPRINGVILLE 
Clarke, Ms. Suzanne M., '90 TT 
TIPTON 
Stumbo, Hugh W., '53 
Stumbo, Phyllis J., PhD, '54 RD 
VICTOR 
Kalambaheli, Ms. Vivian E., '67 BA 
WATERLOO 
Sewell, Ms. Paulette M., 76 
KAN SA~ 
CHERRYVALE 
McConnell, Mrs. Terri L, '81 SS 
CLAY CENTER 
Coberly, Ms. Sherry Ann, 77 GN 
DERBY 
Blocher, Larry Ross, PhD, 76 ET 
DODGE CITY 
Gurnee, Mrs. Mary Anne H., '86 HM 
FORT LEAVENWORTH 
Cale, Ms. Deborah A., '80 BE 
Davidson, Ms. Cynthia L, 'SO AU 
Davidson, LTC James E., USA, 'SO 
Ml 
Warren, Ms. Kathleen Walker, '71 
Ff 
Wells, CPT Ralph David, USA, '83 
Wilcox, CPT David L, USA, '83 
Wilcox, Mrs. Leslie Carol, (BA), '81 
Ff 
GARDEN CITY 
Kozel, Ms. Maurine Joan, '72 EA 
HIGHLAND 
Lewis, Gregory E., '93 SR 
JUNCTION CITY 
Devin, Daniel Wade, '89 
LANSING' 
Pottinger, CPT John M., USA, '80 
LAWRENCE 
Speckman, Ms. Teague Honor 
Devereux, '89 BE 
Thurkill, David Joe, '84 
LEAVENWORTH 
Gullett, LTC Kevln E., USA, 76 AC 
LEAWOOD 
Berger-Gillen, Dr. Kathleen Patricia, 
'87 PH 
Thomas, James Henry, '63 PH 
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LENEXA 
Rock, Mrs. Paula Lee, 75 ET 
Rock, William c., '75 MS 
MANHATTAN 
Counts, Ms. Julie Renee, '94 ET 
Oakley, Michael L, '80 
MILFORD 
Hill, George Carlos, Jr., (BR), 78 
BE 
MORAN 
Sparks, Ms. Dorothy Etta, '88 SS 
NEWTON 
Clayton, Dr. Clarence G., Ill, (BR) 
OLATHE 
Ambrosini, Daniel L, '91 BA 
OVERLAND PARK 
Conley,_ Ms. Mary L, '83 
Hammons, Jennifer Lynn, '91 ET 
Rayburn, Mrs. Mary Stewarl, '44 
HM 
Raybum, Wilbur H., '47 
Silvers, Mrs. Frances Marie, '87 
SAINT FRANCIS 
Morris, Mrs. Connie Lou, '93 ET 
SALINA 
Ryan-Figg, Mrs. Norah C., 76 AP 
SCOTT CITY 
Hill, Kent Shropshire, '84 ET 
SEDGWICK 
Johnson, Carl Gustaf, (BR), '45 EN 
SHAWNEE MISSION 
Haney, Glen c .. '94 
Justice, Gregory M., '83 
TOPEKA 
Boggs, John MaNin, '50 
Nunley, Mrs. Patricia M., 72 ET 
WICHITA 
Holland, Arthur Edward, 77 IN 
Hughes, Ms. Rebecca Ann, '93 ET 
Mainsah, Banboye S., '81 
Schuckman, Allan 
Stetler, M~. Lucretia C., 71 ET 
KENTUCKY 
ADAMS 
Brown, Mrs. Palricia A., '78 AP 
Chaffin, Ms. Virginia Lee, '94 
De Long, Arland A., '58 UT 
Thompson, Mrs. Marquietta, 'SO LW 
AFLEX 
Maynard, Timothy J., 74 ER 
AGES BROOKSIDE 
Hendrix, Rick S., '82 
ALBANY 
Castle, Lindie, '54 ET 
ALEXANDRIA 
Allender, Ms. Dana Carole, '95 
Allender, Dewey R., '69 JN 
Bailey, Mrs. Linda M., '92 
Baird, David A., 'n 
Baird, Douglas M., '83 MS 
Bradshaw, Mickey L, 74 ET 
Browning, John Marquette, '75 CO 
Chance, Ms. Carla S., 76 EA 
Church, Roger 0., '69 ET 
Combs, Gregory Deane, '89 
Combs, Lou G., '67 
Combs, Ms. Rhonda Kay 
Combs, Mrs. Sharon Lynn, '65 ET 
Conway, Mrs. Melissa Lynne, '92 
EA 
Craig, Charles Stephen, '76 EA 
DaVis, James Gregory, '85 EN 
Decker, John M., '70 SK 
Dicken, Mrs. Tonya Gwyn, '93 
Evans, Mrs. Melanie Sue, '84 HM 
Evans, Ronald R., '84 AD 
Fries, Ms. Linda Sue, 70 ET 
Fuller, Geraldine Anne, DVM, '90 
Geller, Todd D., '85 TT 
Graziani, Russel Douglas, 70 
Halfhill, Ms. Caro! Faye, 72 
Halfhill, Daniel L 
Henson, Ms. Christie S., '90 ET 
Heringer, John Wayne, 72 ET 
Hertzenberg, Ms. Wendy L. 
Hervey, Mrs. Constance Kaye, 76 
Ff 
Heuer, Mrs. Melissa Lynn, '86 ME 
Insko, Ms. Leslie Ann, '94 AC 
Jordan, Albert Wilhelm, '74 ET 
Jordan, Mrs. Cynthia A., 75 ET 
Kaffenberger, Kenneth F., 74 
Kinney, Lawrence E., 'SS EA 
Kohls, Mrs. Barbara Lynn, '74 
Kohls, Gary Wayne, '75 BE 
Korth, David L, 73 ET 
Kramer, Ms. Michelle Lynn 
Kuhnhein, Mrs. Peggy Ann, '83 ET 
Laferty, Stanton Ray, '70 
Manley, David Kirk, '90 MF 
Manley, Mrs. Kelly P., '91 ET 
MIT!er, Mrs. Margaret A., 75 ET 
Murphy, Rev. Kevtn J., '78 CL 
Ramey, Glen, '60 EA 
Reis, Lawrence A., '72 ET 
Auschman, Mrs. Antoinette C., '88 
BA 
Russett, Lane Scott, '82 
Russell, Mrs. Margaret Cecelia, '80 
Russell, Mrs. Sharon W., '77 
Saunders, Gregory B., 74 
Scheve, Mrs. Carolyn A., 73 
Schmidt, Jamie Paul, '91 
Scalf, Ms. Kristi D., '92 MS 
Scott, Frederick James, '66 
Sears, Ms. Patricia A., '86 MS 
Shearer, Matthew Lee, '90 
Sinning, Ms. Kimberli Kay, '90 PJ 
Spegal, Mrs. Susan 0., 71 ET 
Taylor, Mrs. Wilma E., '43 ET 
Thieret, Richard L., '82 
Turner, John E., '64 EA 
watz, Leroy Peter, '69 ET 
Whitford, Mrs. Mary Ruth, 71 
Whitford, Roy Todd, '76 
Williams, Ms. Cynthia J., 77 
Willoughby, Mrs. Alleen M .. '53 ET 
Wilson, William J., '86 CP 
Woods, Ms: Deborah Kay, '81 SS 
ALLEN 
Akers, Mrs. Conni C., '83 ET 
Akers, Keith, '64 IN 
Allen, Ms. Belinda Renee, '95 
Blackbum, Elster E., 76 EA 
Blackbum, Mrs. Glenda A, 76 
Branson, Daniel, 70 EA 
Branson, Ms. Patricia I., '82 ET 
Caudill, Jeanne Marie, '94 BA 
Childers, Mrs. Judith T., '80 
Childers, Tony A., 'S6 EA 
Compton, Ms. Colleen G., '81 ET 
Craft, Edgar V., '61 
Craft, Ms. Phyllis L, 79 
Crisp, Jackie D., 'S1 ET 
Crisp, Mrs. Aita B., '81 ET 
Fletcher, Ms. Lynn, '93 NU 
Frasure, James William, '92 
Frasure, Walter, '55 
Lumpkins, Ms. Deborah P., '96 CO 
Marshall, Ms. Sylvia Lois, '90 
Mosley, David Graham, '69 
Mullins,·Ms. Unda Jeanette, '95 SS 
Ratliff, Wayne W., Jr., '60 EA 
Roberts, James L, Jr., '89 ET 
Samons, Mrs. Ann Marie, '93 ET 
Samons, Coy D., '93 EA 
Smith, Ms. Dani T., '93 
Smith, Dennis James, '94 MF 
Smith, Mrs. Dolores R., '67 
Smith, Melissa Eileen, '93 ME 
Smith, William Luther, Jr., '96 
Sparks, Ms. Kathryn Elizabeth, '97 
Stephens, Mrs. Yvette Lynn, '92 AC 
Wallen, Mrs. Unda C., '83 ET 
Watts, Ms. Rebecca Alta, '90 
Waugh, Ms. Andrea L, '96 
Young, Candy Lynn, '95 
. ~LPHA 
Upchurch, Danny L, '81 ET 
ALTRO 
Cole, Mrs. Rhonda Sue, '95 ET 
Gilbert, Ms. Dodie C., '96 
Mcintosh, Mrs. Vanda D., 73 ET 
Mullins, Ms. Cassia Denette, '94 
Noble, Mrs. Malissa Ann, '96 ET 
Patton, Ms. Evelyn, 73 SS 
Stamper, Danna Lynn, '95 
Stoltzfus, Danie! A., '83 
Stoltzfus, David Allen, '84 
Tackett, Mrs. Penelope T., '92 
Tumer, Ms. Arlena C., '96 ET 
ALVATON 
Grooms, Gregory W., 78 BA 
Grooms, Mrs. Sharon S~ 79 
AMBURGEY 
Ashley, Kathy Ann, '95 
Back, Alfred F., '79 
Back, Mrs. Deborah M., 'SO ET 
Catron, Mrs. Christine, '91 ET 
Caudill, Ms. Julie Carol, '96 AC 
Gayheart, Wade D., 79 
Meehan, Mrs. Patricia Sue, 'S6 
Richardson, Mis. Shirley H., '82 
Y-'.hllaker, Ms. Judy Lynn, 71 
ANCHORAGE 
Schmitt, Mrs. Mary E., (BR), HM 
ARGILLITE 
Belt, Lawanna L., 'S9 
~levins, Keith, '89 
384 KENTUCKY Argillite 
Cook, John David, '86 
Cremeans, Stephen A, '91 LW 
Forbes, Ms. Lori AJl1son, '94 
Lilteral, Mrs. Phyllis Joan, '69 
Logan, Ms. Myra Lynn Potter, '93 
May, Mrs. Georgia Crump, '58 ET 
Pagan-Hermina, Ms. Donna, '89 
Poplin, Mrs. Sandra K, 73 £T 
Qualls, Mrs. Penny M., 74 ET 
RJ1ey, Ms. Tonya Gayle, '95 
Robinson, Ms. Shani Renee, '90 
co 
Sadler, LT Mary Jean, USNR, '95 
RO 
Salley, Ms. BeverlyA.., '96 
Salley, Clelley, '94 
Salley, Ms. Aebetca, '97 
Salley, Ms. Theresa Gail, '97 
Scott, John E., '80 MF 
Scott, Mrs. Vera S., '68 CO 
Spears, Mrs. Helen F., '65 EA 
AR JAY 
Sm~h. Ms. Deanna Lynne, '89 
ARTEMUS 
Bays, John Wesley, 78 
ARY 
Campbell, Eddie N., '83 
Johnson, Mrs. Janetta W., '95 ET 
Wdson, Ms. Nancy Ann, '96 
ASH CAMP 
Coleman, Ms. Rebel:ca Louise, '96 
Gibson, Jacoti M., '95 ET 
Hawkins, Wendell Wade, 74 Bf 
Kelly, Ms. Sandy Bowling, '93 
Looney, Ms. Fredia S., 78 
Looney, James 0., '79 
Ramey, Douglas G., '90 BE 
Ramsey, Ms. Lorelle F., '85 £T 
Sanders, Ms. Priscilla H., 78 
Senter, Jeny W., 78 
ASHER 
Mosley, Ms. Elizabeth Ann, '89 
Shanks, Charles L, 'BO 
Smith, Gregory Lee 
ASHLAND 
Abbey, Mrs. carol J., 75 ET 
kkerson, Ms. Kelly Leigh Scott, '93 
EI 
Adams, Rev. Arnold D., '83 ct. 
Adams, Harold Ray, '94 BA 
Mams, Mrs. Judy G., 'BS AC 
h:lams, lany E., 76 RE 
h:lams, Mrs. Marcella J., '68 ET 
h:lams, Mrs. Phyllis J., '81 ET 
Mams, Ms. Robin J., '90 
Adkins, Barbara Ann, '87 
Adkins, Claude Christopher, '87 
Adkins, Donald Keith, '88 CC 
Adkins, Mrs. Jeanetta H., RN, '87 
NU 
Mkins, Ms. Jennifer Mora, '93 
h:lkins, John Fitzgerald, '90 
Adkins, M. Gail, 73 MF 
/odkins, Morgan P .. '83 SS 
Akers, Daniel Raymond, '82 
Alexander, Mra. Kelley Jo, '90 HM 
Alexander, Ms. Michelle Leigh, '95 
EI 
Alexander, Nancy EUen, '95 LW 
Allen, Mrs. Amy Lynn, '95 
Allen, Mrs. Carol Lynne, 70 ET 
Allen, Mrs. Gretc~en Antonia, '91 
Allen, John c .. '94 
Allen, Nelson R., '59 EA 
Alley, Oscar A., Jr., 74 MF 
Alley, Oscar A, Sr., (BR). AC 
Alvarez, Mra. Barbara Rice, 79 LM 
Ambrose, Mrs. Dawn Marie, '88 TT 
Amburgey, Mrs. Lee J., '89 
Anderson, Ms. Jacqueline A, 74 
EA 
Anderson, Ms. Judy C., 77 
Anglin, Ms. KatheMe M., 74 
Armstrong, Joseph Shay, '95 AC 
Armstrong, Shawn Edward, '95 
Arnett, Lana Jean 
Arnett, Samuel J. TI!den, 'BS 
Arrington, Ms. Deanna P., '91 ET 
Arthur, David Jefferson, '93 
Arthur, Gary L, Jr., '83 
Arthur, Ms. Lori C. 
Arthur, Ms. Mary L, '70 
Arthur, Mrs. Sherri Leigh, '95 
Ashby, Noah M., '85 SK 
Aus!in, Mrs. Susan F., '90 PJ 
Avis, Kimberly J., '93 
Bailey, Ms. Garia D., '97 CP 
Bailey, Danny G., '83 EA 
Bailey, Lany Kevin, '96 
Baldock, Ms. Marian W, '87 
Baldridge, H. Gene Gene, '64 
Baldridge, Kenneth, '63 CP 
Baldridge, Ms. Teresa Ann, 75 ET 
Ball, Ronald K, '63 
Barber, Ms. Cheryl E .. '96 ET 
Barber, lany David, '85 
Barker, Mrs. Armanda R., '66 ET 
Barker, Curtis Wayne, '96 
Barker, Ms. Gan A., 73 
Barker, Georgia R., (BR), '31 HM 
Barker, Ms. Lisa Ann, '94 EN 
Bruker, Ms. Tami!ha Leigh, '91 
Barlow, Mrs.Alison Reed, '85 AD 
Bartow, Steven H., 79 ER 
Sames, Ms. Edna M., '45 
Barnhart, Charles Michael, 74 MF 
Bartram, Michael J., 73 ET 
Bates, Ms. Ginny J., 70 
Bauer, Christopher Donald, '93 LW 
Bauer, Mrs. Shelli L, '93 ET 
Bauers, Charles E., '55 EN 
Beam, Mrs. Kenna A., '65 
Beatty, Vicky Sue, 'S6 NU 
Bennet!, Mrs. Cheryl A, MT, 78 
M£ 
Bennett, David A., 77 
Bennett, Mrs. Robin R, '87 ET 
Berl)', SSgt Robert A., USAF, '87 
&my, TITTJothy Lee, '82 RE 
B'1as, Mrs. Sherida D., '80 ET 
Bibb, Bradley Byrns, '97 
Bibb, Mrs. Garolyn C., '58 
Bibb, Ms. vada Bradley, '89 
Binion, Steve Roger, '84 
BJajr, Dwight Franklin, Jr., '96 
Blankenship, Mrs. Diane Sue, '69 
BA 
Blatt, Gary A., '96 
Blevins, Ms. Leigh Ann, '96 
Blevins, Ms. Susan Renee, '94 
Bluebaum, Mrs. Wanda J., 'fil BA 
Bobbitt, Raymon A., '89 
Bocard, Mrs. Billie A., 74 EA 
Bocard, Ms. Lisa A., '94 
Boggs, Mrs. Amy Lynn, '94 ME 
Boggs, James GleM, '92 ME 
Boggs, Mrs. Mu:hella Renee, '93 
NU 
Boggs, Shawn Patrick, '95 ME 
Bolt, Edward L, 74 
Bolton, Mrs. Marie H., '39 AC 
Bond, Ms. Phyllis Ann, 70 
Botts, Gary Dale, (BR), '69 
Bourne, Mrs. Alice P., '54 ET 
Bowe, C. Dallas, 74 EA 
Bowe, Mrs. Cheryl E., 75 ET 
Bowling, Michael Clark, '92 
Bowling, Mrs. Nancy B., '95 NU 
Bowling, Ms. Ramona s., '87 HM 
Bowman, Mrs. Cheryl Ann, '89 
Boyd, Mrs. Angela K., '86 
Boyle, Edward A., '85 BA 
Brackman, Steven Douglas, '93 MS 
Bradley, Calvin A., Jr., '96 IC 
Bradley, Ms. Cheryl Kay, '96 ET 
Bradley, R Joseph, '90 BK 
Bradley, Robert Ray, Sr., 74 
Bradley, William M., '91 ET 
Branham, Or. Dan H., 70 EA 
Branham, Ms. Lillie L, CPA, '94 IC 
Branham, Robert Lynn, 71 
Braun, Ms. Genevene Williams, 
(BR), '63 
Brewer, Robert A., 72 
Brickey, Mrs. Lola A., '83 
Brickey, A. Frank F., 77 LW 
Brislin, Ms. Melinda A, '92 ET 
Broughton, Mrs. Diane Marie, 79 
M£ 
Broughton, lany Joe, '80 
Broughton, Ronald Gene, '87 
Brown, Ms. Catherine L, '84 
Brown, Chester Allen, 77 MF 
Brown, Mrs. Dana Sue, '89 SC 
Brown, George L, Jr., 79 
Brown, Grego/)' L, '85 LB 
Brown, Heather Marie, '95 AC 
Brown, James M., '89 CO 
Brown, Ms. Jennifer Lorraine, '94 
Brown, Ms. Kimberly Dawn, '93 
Brown, Larry A., 7t 
Brown, Robert I., '63 
Brown, Ms. Sandra D., '83 
Brown, Ms. Stephanie Gay, '93 
Brown, Timothy Michael, '91 
Browning, Ms. Debra Marie 
Brownslead, Allison A., '95 
Bruce, Ms. Kristina Kay, '93 NU 
Biyan, Robert A., '97 
Bryant, William Mlchaei '92 
Bullion, Mark A, '91 BA 
Burch, Billy W., '69 
Burchett, Ronald W., 72 
Burchett, Stephen s .. (BR) 
Burdette, Ms. MaJylin, 70 NU 
Burnett, Kenith Lawrence, '88 ME 
Burnett, Ms. RtJ!h A., 77 NU 
Burnette, Thomas L, 72 BA 
Bums, Mrs. Connie S., '91 ET 
Bums, Mrs. L.ole!a, 76 
Bush, Mrs. Gina carole, '90 ET 
Bush, John T., '86 BA 
Bustetter, Mrs. Clarice M., '52 ET 
Butcher, Ms. Carolyn Sue, (BR), '54 
Butcher, Ms. Lisa H., 76 EA 
Butler, Mrs. Mary Manley, '85 ET 
Butler, Samuel K., 78 EA 
Byrne, Ms. Deborah Rose, 72 SS 
Caldwe!!, Ms. Tracy Rene, '92 
Cales, Pa\.C G., '81 LW 
Calhoun. Danny L, 77 
Campbell, Michael A., 76 UT 
Cannon, John Cockerill, 70 PJ 
Cannon, Ms. Lynda H., '85 
Canterbury, Mrs. Brenda Rae, 74 
EI 
carnal, Ms. Elizabeth C., '82 NU 
carper, Ms. Diana K, '91 ET 
Carr, Mrs. Beverly 0., '75 ET 
Carroll, Brian S., '96 
Carro!!, Stephen Wayne, U, '94 UT 
Cartee, Ronald K., '65 
carter, Jeffrey Heath, '93 
Carter, Ms. Nancy Lynn, 78 LM 
Cassell, Curtis, '59 
Cassity, David L, '67 
Cassity, Ms. Teresa Jane, '89 ET 
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Powers, Mrs. Barbara Ellen, '83 LW 
Powers, Mrs. Danna Ruth, 75 ET 
Powers, John R., '90 RT 
Powers, Cpl Timothy C., '83 
Poynter, Ms. Jonda s., '88 
Prate_r, Jerry B., 76 
Pratt, Phil M.,.(BR), 78 
Preston, Sean c .. '96 
Prichard, Ms. Sharon A., 79 AC 
Prich3rd, Mrs. Stephanie L, '83 
Prosser, Mrs. Gladys C., 77 HM 
Puffer, Mrs. Doris J., '84 
Pullem, Timothy Lee, 73 
Pyles, Ms. Frances L, '67 ET 
Quade, Arthur Timothy, '91 
Qualls, Mrs. Charlene B., 72 BA 
Qualls, Danny Jay, '73 
Qualls, Ora Dempsey, Ill, '81 
Queen, Ms. Cathy L, '88 ET 
Queen, Ms. Kelly Sue, '94 
Ramey, Brent Colston, '87 
Ramey, Donald G., '84 
Ramey, Mrs. Susan A., '92 ET 
Ramey, Yancy 
Rardon, Ms. Kimberly A., '89 
Raybourn, MAJ Enoch L, 
111,USA(R), '65 Ml 
Rayburn, Mrs, Frances W., 71 
Rayburn, Ms. Nada Jane, '86 ET 
Reed, Ms. Donna Lynn, '91 
Reeves, Mrs. Deena W., 75 
Reeves, Mrs. Donna Jean, '87 
Reeves, Nicholas P., '80 
Reeves; Mrs. Ruth S., '47 VL 
Reliford, Paul G., '64 
Reneau, Chailes M., 71 IN 
Renlrcie, Ms. Connie L, '85 
Renfroe, John Mark, 79 
Renfroe, Mrs. Lake R., '60 
Reynolds, 'Robert C., 111, '87 
Reynolds, Cr. Robert c., Jr., '85 EC 
Rhodes: Mrs. Patricia E., 74 SC 
Rhodes, Thomas L, '65 
Rice, Charles Wilson, 70 MF 
Rice, Mrs. Edna C., '43 ET 
Rice, Mrs. Janice C~ '63 Cf 
Rice, Jeffery L, '94 CC 
Rice, Ms. Pamela H., '17 ET 
Rice, Samuel M., 75 FV 
Rice, Mrs. Sue W., (BR), '49 HM 
Rice, Walter, Jr., '74 EA 
Rice-Sizemore, Mrs. Karen S., 
CPA, '87 AC 
Riddle, Kevin R., 76 
Riddle, Larry N., (BR), '67 BA 
Riddle, Mrs. Wanda B., '82 
Riffe, Mrs. Lisa Dawn, '88 GE 
Rigsby, Mrs. Georgia L, '91 
Rigsby Freeman, Sharla C'Anne, 
'95 ET 
Riley, Ms. Rena Kaye, '91 
Roark, William J., 74 
Robert, Doug, '67 BE 
Roberts, James B., '96 
Roberts, Jon R., '63 ET 
Roberts, Mrs. Mary L, '68 BE. 
Robinette, Mrs. Beth P., '58 ET 
Robinette, Mrs. Lisa Dawnette, '89 
Robinson, Mrs. Deanna Hom, '84 
Robinson, Ms. Dorcas J., '76 
Robinson, Mrs. Vivian R., '67 ET 
Rodkey, Robert R., '93 ME 
Roe, Herman F., Jr., '64 ER 
Roe, Mrs. Judith S., '67 ET 
Rogers, Ms, Iva J. Bo!ton, '94 GN 
Rogers, Paul D., '87 
Rohr, Lewis Jack, '74 
Rohr, Ms. Shirley H., 72 BA 
Ross, Mrs. An~a P., '58 Cf 
Ross, Ms. Becky, (BR), '34 BE 
Ross, Ms. Nancy c., '81 
Ross, Ms. Nancy Lynn, 73 Cf 
Ross, Walter J., '55 
Rothenstine, Mrs. Traci T., '91 FV 
Rouse, Mrs. Susan Jennifer, '82 NU 
Rowlett, Ms. Cheri L, '81 ET 
Royster, James Cerlton, '95 
Rucker, Jason Scot~ '91 SK 
Rucker, Mrs: Melanie Ann, '91 SS 
Ruley, Randy T., '17 ER 
Ruley, Mrs. Terese R., '80 ME 
Runyon, Robert Eugene, '90 
Russell, Marion E., '78 EN 
Russell, Ms. Nancy Ann, '90 
Ryan, Billy G. 
Saltsman, ·Ms. Kathy Diane Leibee, 
'91 
SaHsman, Kirk Cale, '88 
Salyer, Herbert H., Jr., '74 BE 
Salyer, Mrs. Ruth H., '52 ET 
Salyer, Thomas Glenn, '63 BE 
Salyer, Wesley Alan, '94 
Salyers, Clifton Lee, '70 EA 
Salyers, James A., '57 
Salyers, Mrs. Lydia Ann, 7g NU 
Salyers, William Stephen, '96 
Sammons, Ms. T~my Lynn, '97 
Sammons, Ms. Wanda M., 74 
Sampson, Ms. Marty Ann, '84 
Sanks, Ms. Pamela Bird, '78 
Sargent, Ms. Kimberly Dawn, '85 
Sarkar, Subir, '85 EN 
Schlomer, Gregory J., '82 
Schnelder, Mrs. Susan Kay, '88 
Schrader, Ms. Beverly N., 71 ET 
Schrader, Jack L, 70 BA 
Schutzberg, Ms. Susan l., '82 ET 
Schutzberg, Ms. Susan Lee, '96 er 
Scott, Mrs. Alma Sheryl, '76 
Scott, Ms. Carol Alberta, '85 Cf 
Serrano, Ms. Marilyn Lee, '97 
Sexton, C. Cale, '66 CC 
Sexton, Kimberly Sue, '95 ET 
Shannon, Ms. Stacy Dawn, '91 
Sharp, Ernest P., II, '76 AC 
Sharp, Mrs. Goldie C., '57 ET 
Sheley·Goldy, Mrs. Mary Allison, 
'87 
Shelton, Brian Scott, '83 
Shelton, Ms. Carolyn W., 78 EA 
Shelton, Mark Stephen, '83 
Shelton Allen, Ms. Christi Lee, '96 
Shields, Mrs. Bennie J., '82 
Shortridg-e, Joe D., '81 
Shortridge, Ms. Mary Elizabeth, '82 
ET 
Shumate, Brian Joseph, '93 
Shylle, Clyde Edward 
Simmennan, Ms. Dorothy J., '66 
Simpson, Ms. Pau!a H., 79 
Sinclair, Ms. Sharon L, '90 BA 
Singleton, Mrs. Jessie Daryl, '91 
Skaggs, Mrs. Carla B., '68 
Skaggs, Ms. Ed;Jara Ann; '87 
Skaggs, Joe, '68 ET 
Skaggs, Ms. Kathryn Amy, '94 
Skaggs, Ms. Peggy Ann, '92 
Slattery, John Patrick, '69 CN 
Sloan, Frank Vernon, Jr., '73 ET 
Sloan, Rex Kevin, '68 
Slone, Debra L, '83 
Small, David Paul, '84 ET 
Smith, Mrs. Anita Robyn, '93 ET 
Smith, Ms. Jayne E., '84 AC 
Smith, Jeremy Daniel, '68 
Smith, Kavin G., '72 EA 
Smith, Lloyd C., IV, '88 
Smith, Ms. Mary H., '73 LM 
Smith, Ms. Mary Jo Appeldom, '93 
Smith, Ms. Paula Anna, '89 
Smith, Mrs. Sandra S., (BR), '81 BA 
Smith, Ms. Suzanne J., 77 ME 
Sm~h. Theodore A., '57 EN 
Southers, Ms. Linda C., 75 ET 
Sparks, Christopher Eric, '95 
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Sparks, Larry E., '72 
Sparks, tv'rs. Patricia B., '69 ET 
Stacey, Mrs. Rebecca L, 70 
Stacey, Robert Eldon, 73 
Stacy, Mrs. April Dawn Riffe, '95 
ME 
Stambaugh, Ms. Lila c., 73 
Stanley, Mrs. Lisa Carole, '89 Cf 
Stapleton, Charles Robert. '92 SK 
Stapleton, Ms. Clara J., '81 AC 
Stapleton, Kenneth Wayne, '91 BA 
Stapleton, Mrs. Marcetra K., '68 RE 
Stapleton, Ms. Susan Thompson, 
'80 
Stapleton, Mrs. Tawnya K, '89 PJ 
Stephens, Ms. Carla Sue, '84 
Stephens, Gary L, '73 
Stephens, Ms. Sheila T., 76 NU 
Stevens, Cow 0., '74 
Stevens, Ishmael W., '77 
Stevens, Ms. Melissa Lynn, '93 
Stewart, Mrs. Alice C., '65 ET 
Stewart, Clyde M., '66 ET 
Stewart, Mrs, Heather Renee 
Stewart, Ms. Janet Lee, '94 
Stewart, Michael R., '71 
Stewart, Mrs. Rebe<:ca P., 74 CT 
Stoehr, Robert A, '81 
Slone, Ms. Teresa W., '81 
Strong, Christopher, '96 RT 
Strong, Ronda Sue Kitchen, '90 SC 
Stroth, Ms. Margaret Lee, '71 
Stilcker, Mrs. Susan B., '90 er 
Stump, Joseph E., '83 ET 
Sturgill, Mrs. Janice D., 71 
Sturgill, Mrs. Jindra L, 76 
Sturgill, Stephen Wes!ey, '71 MS 
Sturm, Michael l., 72 
Sullivan, Mrs. Linda Mae, LSW, '76 
SS 
Suman, Donna Mae Borger, '95 Cf 
Sutton, Ms. Doris S., 79 
Swiney, Gary Dean, '92 
Swinney, Mrs. Etta M., '74 ET 
Sykes, Faye T., EdD, '62 
Sylvester, Mickey R., 78 ET 
Tacket!, Mrs. Chlolene S., '73 
Tackell, Ms. Donna Jean, '94 
Tackett, Ms. Johnda S., '80 
Tackett, Ms. Mary Susan, '74 ET 
Tackell, Mrs, Michelle Lea, '94 
Tamma, Mrs. Ronda C., '69 
Taylor, Ms. Paula J., '77 CO 
Taylor, Ms. Rose Ann, '92 ET 
Teabo, Jesse A., '86 
Teabo, Mrs. Rhonda Lynn, '65 
Templeton, Ms. Jenny H., '83 
Thacker, Ms. Betty M, '74 ET 
Thomas, Charles F., Jr., 73 
Thomas, David Edward, '97 
Thomas, Robert J., MC, 73 
Thompson, Carl Edward, 71 EA 
Thompson, Ms. Kimberly Kristine, 
'92 
Thompson, Mrs. Linda K, '81 
Thompson, Mrs. Margaret Jane, '71 
ET 
Thompson, Ms. Pamela c., '82 
Thompson, Tommy D., '81 AC 
Thornberry, Ms. Angela Dawn, '96 
Thornbury, Ms. Ethel H., '85 
Thornbury, Mrs. Margaret M., '71 
ET 
Thornbury, Mrs. Sandra Kay, '68 ET 
Tilton, William E., '71 
Tipton, Mrs. Janet Jones, '88 MS 
Todd, Ms. Sharon Kay, '89 
Todd, Steven Michael, '89 
Tolbert, Duane Louis, •g5 
Tomlin, Allen, Ill, '76 
Tomlin, Carrie Marie, '96 
Tomlin, Ms. Minnie Jean, '67 
Towler, David H., '82 ET 
Towler, Mrs. Opal H., '39 
Traband!, Ms. Elizabeth Haze, '69 
EA 
Tremel, Steve F., '68 BA 
Tucker, Darrell 0., '82 AC 
Tucker, Hubert L, '73 EA 
Turner, Ms. Cheri M., '91 
Turner, Patricia G., '93 
Tussey, Joseph Andrew, '95 
Twinam, Mrs. Regina L, EA 
Ulery, Ms. Joetta Sue Newman, '91 
Ulincy, Mrs. Kathryn S., CMA, '93 
AC 
Umberger, Jerry W., 70 EA 
Umberger, Mrs. Mary E., 73 ET 
Vance, Mrs. LuAnn E., '76 BA 
Vance, Terry Wade, '95 
Vance, William Ellsworth, 77 MS 
Van Hom, Mrs. Martha Jane, '87 
Vanover, Ms. Trecia A. 
Vanover, Mrs. Viola Anne, 79 ET 
Vanover, Wayne Douglas, '80 ET 
Vaughan, Mrs. Vivian H., '59 ET 
Vigor, Mrs. Catherine c., '89 
Vincent, Carrell E., 75 EA 
Vincen~ Ms. Eugeni '89 
Waggoner, Ms. Roberta L, '57 ET 
Wagoner, Mrs. Carolyn Sue, '96 SS 
Walker, Mrs. Geneva R., '64 ET 
Walker, Ms. Jamie Gaye, '89 
Wallin, Mrs. Lisa C., '92 ET 
Walter, Daniel Chandler, '92 
Walter, Marquis Ce Lafayette, II, 73 
EA 
Walter, William G., '73 ET 
Walters, Mrs. Leslie A., '92 BA 
Walters-Bator, Mrs. Barbara P., '80 
ET 
Walton, Mrs. Mary F., '79 ET 
Wamsley, Herbert Carlton, '93 
Ward, Ms. Brenda Sue, 75 
Ward, Mrs. Christina, '61 ET 
Ward, Hugh Alfred, '65 RE 
Ward, Mrs. Mae H., '43 
Ward, Tina Prater, '89 
Warnick, Anthony Gran~ '92 EA 
Washington, Ms. Elizabeth B., '93 
ET 
Watts, Mrs. Tamara, '82 SC 
Webb, Mrs. Deborah E., 78 
Webb, Herman Jack, '63 EA 
Webb, Mrs. Hildegard J., 75 
Webb, Mrs. Lesley S., '81 
Weis, Melvin J., '67 EA 
Wellman, Allison Gail, '96 
Wellman, Mrs. Tandy Floyd, '90 ET 
Wells, Brooks, '36 RE 
Wells, Ms. Juda.Curnutte, '87 
Wells, Robert Wayne, '86 
Wessel, Mrs. Linda A., '74 ET 
Wheeler, Gregory J., '91 
Wheeler, Kenneth R., '83 GN 
Wheeler, Richard R. (Dick), '80 AC 
Wheeler, Samuel R., '95 
Whelan, Christopher Fredrick, '95 
ET 
White, Ashley A., '95 
While, Ms. Betty A., 'BO 
White, Ms. Sara Elaine, '89 
Whitt, Mrs. Helel\ L, 71 ET 
Whitt, Roy Edward, '84 
Whitt, Ms. Susan Marie, '89 
Wilcox,' Jeffrey L, '90 
Wilcox, Ms. Kristy Lee, '96 ET 
Wilcox, Susan Michelle, '93 RT 
Wilcox, Dr. Velma P., '62 EA 
Willer, Ms. Jennifer Lynne, '90 
Williams, Cana Glen, '84 
Williams, James R., '69 
Williams, James Randolph, '69 EA 
Williams, Ms. Martha Ann, '93 
Williams, Taylor J., '81 
Williamson, Ms. Donna K., 70 ET 
Williamson, John Richard, '96 
Willis, William S., '74 JU 
Wilson, George D., '69 
Wiseman, John David, '94 
Wolle, Ms. Sharon L, '94 
Wombles, Mrs. Lois Ann, '73 
Wonn, Sally Brooke, '94 MS 
Wonn, Mrs. Terri L, 75 HM 
Woods, Mrs. Jean H., '54 ET 
Workman, Ms. Rosalie C., 74 
Wymer, S1eptien E.,.'93 
Yost, Ms. Vick! Jo, '85 BE 
Young, Ms. Frances Ann, '96 MF 
Young, Vernon David, '91 
Zornes, Roger A., '81 SR 
Zornes, Ms. Suellen B., '84 AG 
AUGUSTA 
Asbury, Ms. Lu Ann S., '71 EA 
Asbury, William Carroll, 73 
Brindley, Ms. Maryalis H., '90 BA 
Budesheim, Ms. Susan E., '80 
Gari, Mrs. Cary G., '76 ET 
Cline, Thomas H., 76 ET 
Feagan, Mrs. Mary R., '17 
Finn, Patrick A., 71 
Foster, Ms. Judith, '67 
Goecke, James J., '63 
Habermehl, Stanley P., '81 BA 
Hay, Ms. Carol Ann, '78 
Hay, Mrs. Mary M., '87 ET 
Hay, Ms. Sharon Lynne, '82 Cf 
Holtz, Ms. Estha Mae Machen, '94 
Jefferson, Mrs. Carole A., '83 ET 
Jones,.Ms. Christy L, '86 
Kelsch, Joseph V., '80 BE 
Kelsch, Dr. Larry E., '69 EA 
Kelsch; Mrs. Marie Antoinette, '75 
ET 
Langworthy, Ms. Janice H., '97 
Malone, Ms. Emily Colleen, '92 
Malone, Ms. Myra Elan, '94 
Malone, Thomas Robert, Jr., 72 
McAlee, Ms. Jenn~er Lynne, '92 ET 
Miller, Mrs. Caroline Sue, '67 Cf 
Pollard, Jack B., Jr., '97 
Porter, Ms. Ann S., 73 
Porter, Arie Seal!, '92 
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Rice, Philip Russell, 71 BE 
R'1ca, Philip R., 71 BE 
Rice, Russell Andy, '95 AG 
Ruf, Bernard M., '72 
Ruf, Mrs. Maiy Kathryn, 72 
Stephenson, Ms. Patricia Ann, '92 
Sweeney, Mrs. Karen Buser, 78 £T 
Taylor, Mrs. Carolyn M., 72 ET 
Taylor, Ms. Jacqueline M., '76 
Wachter, Ms. Dorothy J., '59 ET 
Weldon, Isaac Appleman, '68 CO 
Wood, Ms. Charity Ann, '96 
AUXIER 
Brookover, Sandra L, '95 SS 
Burke, Mrs. Patricia E., '89 ET 
Curnutte, Ms. Misha Gayle, '88 ME 
Darell, Ms. Charlene M., '84 
Darrell, Ms. Charlene Marian, '88 
Greene, Mrs. Sherry Kay 
Hackworth, '93 
Hager, Samuel Everette, '96 
Home, Carl T., '54 
Lyon, Ms. Ktiran Sue, '88 
Marsillett, Mrs. Stephannie Denise, 
'94 ET 
Rorrer, Ms. Lauren Marie, '95 
Shepherd, David, CPA, '91 AC 
Spurlock, Mrs. Jane Rice, '80 ET 
Stanford, David Ross, '92 RT 
Ward, Mrs. Deborah Faye, '91 ET 
White, Lewis K, '81 ME 
Wilcox, Mrs. Billie R., '63 HM 
AVAWAM 
Brewer, Ms. Terri Lynn, '91 
Sizemore, Stephanie Ruth, '95 BE 
Sizemore, Ms. Susan Gayle, '92 
Whitaker, James Edward, '93 
BAG DAD 
Chandler, Robert (Bob) B., '75 GN 
Cloys, Mrs. Marian A., '82 HM 
Howard, Lawrence (Lany) 
Hampton, '81 GN 
Ranard, Mrs. Kathy Wmlock, 77 
BANNER 
Akers, Benjamin J., 72 
Akers, Melanie G., '95 
Bev"rns, Richard Lee, '89 
Bowling, James Allen, '91 
Bowling, Ms. Janet, '88 
Childers, Ms. Glenna H., 73 
Conn, Mrs. Gladys S., '55 
Darby-Amell, Beth Ann, '96 SS 
Davis, Ms. Katrina H., '93 
Fitch, Randy, '91 BA 
Goins, Mrs. Valeria L, '81 HM 
Hall, Carl D., 70 CO 
Hall, Ms. Connie E., '89 
Jamerson, Dewey Ray, '93 
Jones, Mrs. Elizabeth June, 73 
Jones, Lester, '72 UT 
Jones, Ms. Patty C., 75 
Jones, Ronald Lynn, '66 BA 
Kidd, John Allen, '97 ET 
Meade, Mrs. Melita C.; '93 ET 
Osborne, Jimmy L, '83 ME 
Reed, Wendy Denise, '95 
BARBOURVILLE 
Deaton, Ms. Sabrina Joy, '82 
Hammons, Byron G., '82 
Johnson, Randy Joe, 78 
Moore, Ms. Kathleen, (BR) 
Peace, Stanley, 75 
Sellards, Ms. Peggy Sue, 72 SS 
Spradling, Jeffrey Alan, '86 
Spradling, Ms. Pamela L, '94 
Stafford, Robert Lee, JD, '86 LW 
BARDSTOWN 
Adams, William C., Jr., '81 UT 
Altman, Ms. Joan Marie, '90 er 
Baker, Ms. Myra L, 78 
Ballard, Ms. Mary Jeanine, '90 
Ballard, Nicholas J., '87 
Bell, Troys. 
Bonzo, Mrs. Tracey Lynn, '94 LW 
Borders, Mrs. EmiJY A, 76 ET 
Bottom, Ms._Susan L, '83 
Brown, Ms. Emma C., '69 
Brussell, Joseph Harold, '68 ET 
Buckley, Mrs. Judith S., '67 BE 
Buckley, Ralph D., '62 BE 
Burgess, Mrs. Monika Pau!elle, '85 
EI 
Carrico, Mrs. Lois M., '81 NU 
Carter, Mrs. Lydia G., '79 ET 
Cecil, Ms. Mary Nancy, '89 SS 
Clark, Ronnie D., 79 BE 
Cord, Anthony Michael, '92 EN 
Cord, Ms. Michele McClanahan, '93 
AC 
Crume •. Gary J., '87 AP 
Crume, Mrs. Sara L, '87 ET 
Dennison, Kenneth Scott 
Duncan, William T. 
Eilans, David Gene, 75 BA 
Francis, Fred L., '62 EA 
Francis, Mrs. Freda C., '63 EA 
Furnish, Mrs. Lauren Noemle, (BR), 
'84 
Furnish, Mark R., '87 
Greenwell, Mrs. Mary J., '74 er 
Hall, Mrs. Angelia Jo, '91 
Horch,.Ms. Hannah Ruth, '90 ET 
Ishmael, LTC James F., USA, '75 
Johnson, Kenneth 
Jones, Mrs. He!en Lajune, '78 
Kirtley, John K. 
Koehler, Michael Wayne, '78 EN 
Luvlsi, Lawrence lewis, '85 SR 
McGee, Ms. Bobbi Lynn, '93 BA 
Moore, David W., '82 er 
Moore, Mrs. Mary E., '82 SC 
Mosley, Ms. Cathy Jo, '93 ET 
Nalley, Ms. Mary, '87 
Patino, Jesus Fermin, '91 EA 
Rapier, Nicholas Boone, '83 UT 
Redmon, Thomas F., 75 RT 
Simpson, William Scott, LW 
Spalding, Mrs. Mary Roseanne, '69 
ET 
Stephenson, Michael R., 77 LW 
Stone, Jeff C., '80 BA 
Sullivan, Ms. Gayle D., 70 ET 
Tharp, Lester T., '81 
Tharp, Mrs. Mary Ellen, '80 BA 
Weddle, Mrs. Linda S., '75 
Weeks, Ron W., '74 EA 
White, Howard Wayne, '85 
Williams, Mrs. Nancy S., '72 LM 
Williams, Mrs. Rita Annelle, 72 ET 
Williams, Roland Eugene, '73 ET 
BARDWELL 
Slone, Craynor, '62 ET 
Williams, Michael R.;Jr., '92 ET 
BARLOW 
Graham, Malcolm Paul, '82 
BATTLETOWN 
Hamilton, Mrs. Amelia w., '93 ET 
BAXTER 
Dixon, Bobbie J., 78 ET 
Howard, David Mack, '79 PM 
Lewis, Ms. Judy Lynn, '83 
Marcum, Michael Lee, 76 CO 
Osborne, Anthony Alan, '84 MS 
Sizemore, Ms. Carrie Ann, '90 
BEATTYVILLE 
Angel, Ms. Kimberly Brandenburg, 
'84 
Arnold, Danny L., 76 PM 
Arnold, Mrs. Linda W., 75 BK 
Arnold, Ms. Sandra, '83 
Banks, Alonzo, Jr., '97 AC 
Banks, Ms. Jennffer Lynn, '92 CO 
Bennett, Orville lee, 79 
Brandenburg, Ms. Lena M., '81 
Brewer, Ms. Kimberly Ann, '84 BA 
Brinegar, Mrs. Teresa Noland, '83 
ET 
Campbell, Ms. Genevieve, MSW 
'81 
Chambers, Mrs. Darlene, '77 ET 
Charles, Anthony R., '81 
Combs, Clarence H., Jr., '92 
Combs, Mrs. Dollie L., 75 ET 
Cornett, Ms. Gathy Ann, '77 
Hall, Mrs. Garo! Eloise, '54 SS 
Jewell, Mrs. Darlene Marie, '89 ET 
Judd, Mrs. Cherie Hall, '96 BK 
Judd, Sarah A., '96 ET 
lacy, Michelle Dawn, '95 
Lacy-Helterbrand, Ms. Lisa C., '92 
SS 
Lyons, Ms. Teresa N., '90 
Mills, Mrs. Phyllis J., '71 ET 
Mullins, Ms. Rebecca R., '92 
Newnam, William M., '89 BE 
Noble,,James'B., '81 
Raleigh, Ms. Pamela Sue, '90 
.Sipple, Mrs. Alice H., '70 
Sizemore, Paul Lynn, '94 AG 
Stamper, Shelby, Jr., '81 
Thomas, Mrs. Teresa L, '84 EA 
Watterson, Ms. Linda K, '91 GN 
BEAUTY 
Haws, Ms. Thilodora J., '93 
Maynard, Ms. Martha C., '96 
Maynard, Robert D., '88 
Workman, Mrs. Cyn!hia C., '92 ET 
Zsoldos, Edward G., '52 ET 
Zsoldos, Theresia Ann, '42 LM 
BEAVER 
Frazier, Ms. Fran J., '82 
Hamilton. Barry Revis 
Hamilton, Mrs. Buleah, 74 ET 
Hamilton, Hayes E., '71 ET 
Henson, Ms. Stefanie lea, '94 
Newsome, Mark, '91 
Tackett, Ms. Alma Kaye, '97 
Tackett, Roy Dean, '97 
BEAVER DAM 
Ross, Deborah L, '75 ET 
Slaughter, John Steven, '78 GN 
Sparks, John L., '70 GN 
BEDFORD 
Benlley·Portman, Mrs. Phyllis S., 
'78 MfE 
Bishop, Jimmy B., '67 EA 
Bishop, Mrs. Joyce S., '67 ET 
Clem, Prentice Ray, 74 
Ginn, Ms. Kathie S. (Chism), '78 ET 
Harper, Ms. Laurel A, 76 PJ 
Marye, Mrs. Glennis M., '75 ET 
Mullins, Ms. Leigh A., '81 
Shostell, Ms. Joelle Christa, '97 ME 
Smith, Mrs. Frances K, 74 
Welty, Mrs. Robin Ann, '92 HM 
BELCHER 
Belcher, Ms. Camilia J., '85 
Belcher, Jonathan Scoll·Thomas, 
'90 
Belcher, Ms. Julie Karen, '96 
Chaney, Ms. Katrina Lynn, '86 
Clevenger, Brian Edward, '97 CO 
Hackney, Wiiiiam, '53 er 
Hamilton, Jim Bob, '89 
Isaac, Gary, '91 MF 
Kiser, Kermel Dean, 75 er 
Lester, Robert W., 74 EA 
Meade, Ms. Patty J., '81 
Mullins, Ms. Terra L 
Ratliff, Frank D., '59 BE 
Ratliff, Ms. Teresa M., '91 
Shortridge, Johnny E., '94 
Shortridge, Ms. Tammy, '93 
Skeens, Ms. Barbara G., '82 ET 
BELFRY 
Banks, Mrs. Jonna K, '91 ET 
Black, A!len Scott, '86 
Blackbum, Mrs. Edtth L., '75 
Burgett, Mrs. Donna H., '88 
Casey, Randolph Cook, '97 ET 
Casey, Mrs. Sherrie Elaine, '85 ET 
Cole, Mrs. Kimberly Dawn, '97 ET 
Cole, Raymond J., '96 ME 
Crawford, Mrs. Diana G., '88 ET 
Dotson, Billy Ray, '89 
Francisco, Dwayne Bennett, '90 
Francisc;o, Mrs. Ruth-Marie, '91 
Gannon, Mrs. Teresa Leann, '93 er 
Goins, David I. 
Hunt, James Carron, 73 
Hunt, James Carroll, '93 
Hunt, Mrs. Janice Gayle, '81 ET 
Hunt, John Fred, '75 ET 
Hylton, Carolyn Sue, '95 
Kirk, Mrs. Helen H., '92 
Layne, Ms. Jeana Raye, '96 ET 
Lester, John D., '81 
L.sster, Mrs. Judy C., 78 
Lowe, 'Timothy Brown, '89 SK 
Mounts, Ricky A.,"80 MS 
Pauley, Mrs. Portia M., 76 ET 
Pauley, William D., Jr., '87 
Rice, Rev. Stephen C., '82 
Sartin, Ms. Judy D., 78 
Sco11, Rodney Allen, '91 
Slone, Ms. Paula Katrina, '91 
Stacy, Dwight E., '84 EA 
Stanley, Ms. Christine Morris, '92 
Stanley, Chrystal Dawn, '93 LW 
BELLEFONTE 
Ferguson, Melvin Lee, '73 
Herzog, Mrs. Leslie J., '90 
BELLEVUE 
B9.l(!er, Gregory W., 75 
Bray, Ms. Laura Ann, '94 NU 
Bredemeyer, Ms. Carol S., 78 LM 
Brown, Ms. Mary D., '82 
Cartwright, Mrs. Nancy L.se, '90 ME 
Coleman, David Christopher, '93 
Fessler, Mrs. Cynthia B., '82 AC 
Groneck, Mrs. Vanessa Gay!, '92 
ET 
Johns, Mrs. Mary Jeannette, '67 
Jo~ns, Ms. Mary Kristina, '96 
Kirk, Ms. Deborah S., '89 LW 
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Smith, Jeffrey Lee, '87 
Smith, Kevin Haro!d, CPA, '92 AC 
Smith, Ms. Lisa Renea, '91 
Smith, Ms. Mary B., '77 
Smith, Robert D., '87 TT 
Smllh, Mrs. Teresa Lynn, '66 
Sparks, Mrs. Karen J., 75 
Sparks, William R., 71 
Spence, Mrs. Rita H., '80 
Stanley, William Bruce, 74 £4 
Staton, Kimberly R., '96 
Stephens, Mrs. Sharon, 76 
Stephens, Stephen D., 74 
Stevens, Mrs. Thelma H., (BR), '45 
Stewart, Glenn D. 
Stewart, Joel D., 73 
Stringer, Richard Alan, '91 BA 
Tackett, Woodrow Wilson, Jr., '84 
CP 
Thomas, Mrs. Judith B., 73 ET 
Thompson, Balllany Jan Elkins, '91 
Thompson, Ms. Carol Ruth, '91 ET 
Thompson, Emmett R. 
Thompson, Ramona K, '95 
Thompson; Teny David, '90 
Thompson, Ms. Verna A, '52 
Thompson, wac1e Thomas, '95 
Thompson, William W, '83 AC 
To!er, warren F., 77 
Toinlin, Joseph Scott, '96 CC 
Trimble, Mrs. Deborah Faye, '86 
Tucker, Ms. Elizabeth Anne. '96 /C 
Vanhoose, Ms. Kimbe!ly 
Vest, Mrs. lrwina. R., 77 
waddle, Mrs. Va!erie L, '83 HM 
Waggoner, David F., '87 BA 
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waiters, Mrs. Ellen T., 77 
Walters, Gary D., 77 
watson, Ms. Janice Marie, '84 
Webb, R'lchard D., '82 IT 
Webb, William R., II, '81 
Whitlock, Marc Brandon, '91 
Whitt, Mrs. Linda S., 'BO HM 
Whittaker, Robert A., '83 
Wileman, Mrs. Caro! Sue, '66 ET 
Wiley, Mrs. Linda Susan, 72 
Wiley, MAJ Marcus F., 73 
Williams, Keith E., '80 ER 
Williams, Michael L, 75 ET 
Williams, Ronald Gene, '97 CC 
Willis, Dwayne D., '93 CO 
Wills, Cary L., '81 
Wi1hrow, Ms. Sherry L, '90 
WOife, Ms. Becky Ann, '87 SR 
Wright, Freelin H., Jr., '90 
Wyse, Mrs. Nancy L, '80 
FLEMINGSBURG 
Adams, Charles B., '69 ET 
Adams, Ms. Janet C., 71 ET 
Adarris, Mrs. Lawanna S., (BA) 
Ap~egate, Jason Scott, '95 ME 
Applegate, Luanne B., '89 ET 
Arn, John, II!, '91 
Amell, Mrs. Patricia Evelyn, '91 NU 
Arrasmith, Mrs. Melissa Lynn, '93 
ET 
Art, Sherry L, '87 
Asbury, Claude J., '54 
Asbury, Mrs. Joyce M., 'fil 
A1kinson, Mrs. Vetma A., '56 ET 
Barber, Mrs. Irene M., '39 
Barnett, Dr. David, '75 EA 
Bame!!, Mrs. Helen J., '62 ET 
Bamett, Mrs. Sharon G., 74 ET 
Beach, Ms. Gloria L, '82 SS 
Biddle, Ms. Kimberly Sue, '93 ET 
Bierley, Kelly T., '91 
Bigelow, Malcom Joseph, '88 
Blanton, Ms. Cynthia D., '85 ET 
Blanton, Gregory L, '93 ET 
Brown, Charles A., '58 
Brown, Charles Ray, '87 
Brown, Mrs. Dorothy W., '68 ET 
Brown, Mrs. Patricia A., '87 
Brown, Wayne Thomas, '71 FV 
Bryant, Ms. Debra Kay, '92 
Burke, Larry Davis, '72 EA 
Calvert, Mrs. Carolyn J., '66 ET 
Calvert, William Lane, '68 ET 
Cannon, Mrs. Gaynelle V., '36 
cannon, Jere Lee, '65 AG 
cannon, Mrs. Mary Jayne J., '83 
Carpenter, Kenton Neil, '96 ET 
Carpenter, Mrs. Markey S., '84 ME 
Cassidy, Mrs. Paurine H., '60 ET 
Charles, Charlie D., Jr., '91 SK 
Christman, Ms. Angela Kay, '92 ET 
Clark, Mrs. Mary Ann, (BR) 
Clark, Mrs. Teresa B., '88 ET 
Coffey, Ms. Gara L 
Coleman, Deena l.Duise, '94 
Coleman, Ms. Pamela Jean, '88 
Colller, Rodney D., '97 
Conley, Ms. Kay Elaine, '94 
Connors, Ms. Druecilla, '90 
Cooper, Ms. Dayna Beth, '96 FO 
Cooper, James K., 73 
Cooper, Kathleen A., '86 ET 
Cooper, Kent E., '78 BIE 
Cooper, Ms. Mildred Hamilton, '91 
Corbin, Mrs. Barbara Jan, RN, '83 
NU 
Crager, Ms. Dana Lynn, '92 
Crump, Ms. Arny Ca!herine, '90 
Crump, Fred, CLU, '78 IN 
Crump, Ricky W., '81 
current, Ms. Victoria Sue, '94 
Darnell, Mrs. Andrea M., 70 
Darr, Rev, Lula Mae, 79 ET 
Davis, Julia Marie, '91 
Davis, Mrs. Mattie F., '68 
Dearing, Shannon R., '96 HT 
Dehart, Ms. Bessie Mae, '65 
Dehart, Garry Ray, 70 
Denton, Ms. laura C., '90 AC 
Dials, Randall E., '72 BA 
Dials, Mrs. R~a T., '75 EA 
Doran, Mrs. Jane l., '69 ET 
Doyle, Mrs. Cara C., '87 
Doyle, Daniel 0., '87 AC 
Earlywine, Ms. Shirley Sue, '91 
Emmons, Mrs. Elizabeth P., '88 
Emmons, James Marvin, 74 
Evans, Ms. Ava Roseriiary, '86 
Fannin, Ms. Michele Renee, '97 
Farace, Mrs. Donna H., '60 MIE 
Faris, Mrs. Gail F., '90 SS 
Farley, John Keith, '95 
Fellers, Keijh, '87 JU 
Fllle, Michael B., 73 
Flora, Ms. Kelly Lee, '84 ET 
Foxworthy, Ms. Christy Lynn, '89 
Foxworthy, Ms. Sherri Anne, '91 
Fritz, Ms. Jowana B., '81 NU 
Fritz, Randall Vlce, '82 BK 
Gibson, Gary R., 73 
Gillum, Dr. Ronnie W., '80 
Glascock, Christophe Clark, '90 
Glascock, Ms. Lisa Jan, '91 BA 
Glascock, Michael Todd, '91 BA 
Gooding, James (Jtm) c., '90 BA 
Gooding, Ms. Joyce A., '88 BIE 
Gooding, Mrs. Joyce T., '69 ET 
Gooding, Larry W., 71 IN 
Gooding, Mrs. Linda H., '88 
Goodwin, Mrs. Donna Courtney, '67 
Gossett, Mrs. Linda K., '66 ET 
Gosset\, Richard l. 
Gosset!, Robert l., '73 ET 
Graham, Ms: Haze! Marie, 'BO SS 
Grannis, Mrs. Carla A., '74 ER 
Grannis, Mrs. Cynthia l., '78 ET 
Grannis, Daryl Dutton, '71 AG 
Grannis, Mrs. Kimberly B., BA 
Grannis, Steven Allen, '89 
Grannis, Wayne E., '83 IN 
Gray, David Charles, '85 
Gray, David Wayne, '90 
Gray, James E., 72 ET 
Gray, Jennifer I., '95 
Gray, Mrs. Sherry E., '66 
Gray, Mrs. Vickie M., '94 NU 
Grier, Bradley Jahn, '96 ET 
Grier, Wilson C., '85 ET 
Gulley, Ms. Anita lee Gillum, '92 
NU 
Gulley, Anthony W., 77 
Gulley, Mrs. Cynthia J., •n BA 
Haight, Carl Wayne, 74 RT 
Hall, Ms. Cindy F., '79 
Hamilton, Ms. Deborah H., '96 ET 
Hardin, Mrs. Cynthia Dian, '73 NU 
Hardyman, Mrs. Teresa l., '83 
Harn, Mrs. Brenda M., '88 ET 
Hart, Mrs. Nancy B., '36 EA 
Hawkins, Ms. Sylvia M., 'BO ET 
Hay, Mrs. Etta Jane, 76 
Hazelrigg, John M., 78 UT 
Hedges, Ms. Jennifer Gayle, '94 AC 
Helphenstine, Mrs. Ann Cook, 
MSW, '85 SS 
Handerson, l.Drrie Ann, '95 
Hendrix, Mrs. Ann Schwartz, '70 
Hill, Larry, Jr., '94 
Hinton, Mrs. Ava, '90 ET 
Hinton, Frank larrbert, '72 BIE 
Hinton, Frank 0., Jr., (BR), '34 BE 
Hinton, Ms. Judi Ann, 75 ET 
Holland, Thomas Henry, '83 
Hord, William Dale, '75 
Humphries, Kristal l., '93 MIE 
Humphries, Lee Ann, '95 
Hurd, Mrs. Ramona J., '84 
Hurd, Sleva E., '83 BIE 
Ishmael, Ms. Linda G., '93 
lshinael, Michael V., '86 
Jackson, Ms. Angela Marie, '92 
Jackson, Gregory L, '96 
Jackson, Ms. Teresa Ellington, 72 
ET 
James, Mrs. Malissa Brown Jan, '84 
James, Ms. Melissa Dawn 
Jett, James Richard, '92 
Johnson, Mrs. Angela, '65 
Johnson, Carmen Niche!!, '93 
Johnson, Lany Vernon, '74 ET 
Johnson, Ms. Suzanne, '82 
Johnson, Wendell Lloyd, '66 
Jolley, Charlene Fay, '95 
Kaenzig, Stephen Edward, '88 
Kalb, Bettsy H., '95 
Kalb, Kent Walton, DMD, '84 DIE 
Kegley, Mrs. Aebel::ca June, '88 
Kelly, lake Dudley, Sr., '61 SR 
Kilgore, Tara C., '82 ET 
Kinder, Tony R., '88 BK 
Kirby, Ms. Karen B., '81 
Kirkland, Edward Keith, 74 IN 
Lee, Mrs. Elisabeth Evans, '54 /ET 
Lea, Mrs. Kelley D., '90 E'A 
Leet, Mrs. Jane! H., '96 £T 
Lewis, Ms. Sandra Allie, '80 
Lewis, Ms. Tina G., '93 LW 
Lindberg, Mrs. Mary Ann, '68 
llttleton, Ms. Halen Sue, '90 
Logi:in, Ms. Janet Faye, '67 
l.Dgan, Noah, EdD, 'fil 
l..Dve, Ms. Beth Ann, '93 
ly!le, Ms. Brenda F., '84 
Machen, Deloris Anna, '96 
MaChen, Roy W., II, '68 
Machen, Roy Walter, Ill, '96 
Marshall, Ms. Anita K., '82 AC 
Marshall, Ms. llsa J., '80 
Marshall, Ms. Shena C., '91 
Martin, Mrs. lutie P., '63 ET 
Mason, Patrick Samuel, '96 !EN 
Masters, Mrs. Connie J., '66 ET 
Maxey, Mrs. Wanda R., '57 E'A 
May, Mrs. Debra Hardyman, '89 SS 
McCord, Mrs. Emma Francis, '69 
ET 
McGinnis, James Allen, '97 BA 
McGinnis, Mrs. Judy Allen, 71 
McGinnis, Ms. Rebecca lee, '95 BA 
McKee, George Davkt, '91 
McKee, Ms. Lynda l., '64 ET 
McMackin, Joseph W., 70 
McNeil!, Mrs. Anna I.Du, '64 £T 
McRoberts, Mrs. Lisa C., '87 
Meade, Mrs. VMan B., '75 ET 
Miller, Ms. Kathy l., '78 £T 
Minear, Ms. Affreda P., '89 
Mitchell, 'Andrew Evan, '88 IN 
Money, Mrs. Melody L, '85 
Money, Robert F., '76 
Monroe, James T., '74 
Moody, William c., 70 
Moore, Steven T., '91 
Nickell, Dennis Martin, '88 
Norsworthy, Robert Douglas, '67 
Owens, Ms. Luann, '68 
Perkins, Ferman R., 72 
Perkins, Jeffrey David, '84 ET 
Perkins, Ms. Kimberly Robyn, '85 
co 
Perkins, Ms. Kristie L, '90 CP 
Perkins, Wayne D., '65 £T 
Plummer, Ms. Brenda A., '82 ET 
Plummer, Edward Ray, '87 RT 
Porter, Ms. Pamela S., 75 ET 
Price, John C., '78 LW 
Price, Petrick E., 71 LW 
Pugh, Mrs. Alb!. H., '67 ET 
Purcell, Ted E., '79 
Purvis, Mrs. Deborah Lynn, '94 ME 
Rawlings, William D., '72 BK 
Reeder, Ronald E., '84 
Rica, Ms. Ella M., 76 
Rigg, Bart A., '82 £T 
Roby, Ms. Marita Sue, '88 £T 
Rogers, Ms. Gretta Lynn, '96 
Rosa, Kart A., 75 AG 
Royse, Tracy A., '81 
Ruark, Mrs. Crystal Lynn, '90 
Ruark, Darrell Kent, '88·LW 
Rucker, CPT Charles M., USA, '83 
Ml 
Scaggs, Mrs. Mary J., 76 ET 
Schwartz, Mrs. Carolyn C., '64 £T 
Schwartz, Ms. Rhonda J., '83 
Simons, Mrs. Nila E., '66 £T 
Smi1h, Mrs. Karen Ann, '85 HM 
Smith, Whitaker Michael, MD, '84 
PH 
Smoot, Mrs. Brenda Kay, '88 UT 
Snedegar, Ms. Alice M., '87 
Snedegar, Douglas M., '91 BA 
Snedegar, Mrs. Margaret S., '81 EA 
Snedegar, Ms. Wilma G., (BR) 
Salter, James H., 73 
Sorrell, Mrs. Kathy 0., 78 
Stacy, Ms. Maxine H., 72 ET 
Story, Ms. Barbara Jane, '81 MIE 
Story, Mrs. Joy Cannon, '93 
Suit, Andrew TUton, '88 
Tackett, Ms. Letha Bernb!,.'92 £T 
Talbert, Ms. Linda Jean, '93 
Thomas, Mrs. Mary P., '81 PR 
Thomas, Ronald G., '68 SS 
Thomas, William F .. 70 
Todd, Demaree C. 
Vice, Ms. Bobbie Jo, '93 !ET 
Vice, Mrs. Deborah I., '84 CO 
Vice, Mrs. Dollie T .. '65 
Vice, Ms. Juanita G., '81 ET 
Vice, Mrs. Karlyn C., 75 ET 
Vice, l.Dnnie C., '65 
Vice, Marty Wayne, '92 
Vice, Ms. Rita K., '78 
Volar$, Mrs. Kathryn H., 77 SS 
Walton, Mrs. Barbara H .. '67 BA 
Walton, Leslie Simpson, '88 
Ward, Ms. Laura c .. '75 
Watson, Ms. Connie S., 76 
Watson, Gary, '88 SK 
Watson, Ms. Georgia Lucille, '54 
Watson, James B., '78 
Watson, Mrs. Penny G., MT, ASCP, 
'81 MIE 
Whitaker, Larry Dale, '97 AG 
Wigginton, Ms. Alberta S., '71 ET 
Wills, Don L., '95 
Wolford, Ms. Mary Susan, '93 SS 
Wood, Ms. Susan S., '93 
Woods, FairCEi o., '60 EA 
FLORENCE 
,Adams, Mrs. Jen Elizabeth, '68 BA 
Adams, Larry G., '69 GN 
Angel, Michael Patrick, '88 MF 
Angel, Mrs. Rita J., '88 RD 
Bachmeyer, Ms. Barbara S., 76 
Back, David Keith 
Baker, Ms. Jamie Cheryl, '89 ET 
Baker, Ms. Janet S., '82 ET 
Barrett, Dale, '80 MF 
Bartee, Timothy A., '85 
Bentley, Michael l., '88 PR 
Bentley, Mrs. Terri M., '88 MIE 
Boatwright, Ms. Teresa G., '90 
Bolte, Daniel W., '91 AG 
Bolte, Ms. Dawn M., '91 
Bradley, Edgar, '64 
Bredemeyar, Eric A., 76 ET 
Brooks, Mrs. Nancy K, '80 £T 
Brown, Bradley W., '82 FV 
Brown, Kenneth E., 73 
Cain, John Patrick, '84 BA 
Caldwell, Mrs. Karen D., 70 
Campbell, Mrs. Emily Christine, '95 
ET 
Canney, Ralph M., '56 
Carter, Leuy Mure11, '68 IN 
Carter, Ms. Nicole Rae, '96 SS 
Carter, Ms. Tonya Lynn, '94 BA 
Cassity, Ms. Donna l., 79 GN 
Clark, David Paul, '88 BK 
Claxon, Ms. Beth Uldns, '90 BIE 
Collins, Dr. Danny Lee, '84 
Collins, Ms. Diana M., '83 
Collins, Phlllip Gerald, '83 GN 
Coomes, John B., 74 
Courtney, Mrs. Augusta Ill/alters, 
'65 
Courtnay, Charles Burke, '65 
Davis, Jim l., '83 !EN 
Deaiwater, Mrs. Jean L, '73 
Delancey, Ms. Jennifer A., '85 PJ 
Dial, Ms. Angela Dawn, '89 
Diballo, Ms. Rebekah Ann, '62 
Dinn, Jason Rau, '96 MIE 
Dinn, Phillip C., '94 MIE 
Dippel, Kenneth H., '65 RE 
Dippel, Sheila, '68 HM 
Dolwlck, Wiiiiam E., '72 
Elmore, Ryan Thomas, '96 
Ennis, Peuy A., '72 
Fergus, Ms. Kathy lea, 76 BA 
Foster, Roy M., Jr., '63 ET 
Frasure, Mrs. Shannon Nicole, '97 
PJ 
Frazier, John Phillip, '79 
Gallenstein, Mrs. Bernadine Sue, 
'75 NU 
Giles, Todd Patrick, '88 
Gray, Carl Michael, 72 EA 
Gray, Michael Joseph, '92 MS 
Greene, Mrs. Connie J., '81 ET 
Hacker, Scott Matthew, '97 
Hainline, Mrs. Shirley T., 'fil £T 
Hart, Bruce AtJan, '76 ET 
Herron, Mrs. Alice Ann, 71 
Hixenbaugh, Ms. Susan, '85 BK 
Hoersting, Mrs. Diane Lynn, '76 
Hoersting, Steven Robert, '75 
Holbrook, William Calvin, 79 BA 
Holtzapfel, Michael J., 79 
Howe, Richard Douglas, 76 MF 
Hufford, Ms. Dinah J., '78 BA 
Jaehnen, Jeffrey W~liam, '95 SS 
Jamison, Ms. Patricia (Patsy) Jane, 
'68 ET 
Johnson, Harold Dale, 77 
Johnson, James Emmel!, 70 EA 
Jones, Ms. Connie Elaine 
Jones, Mrs. Linda K, 73 
Jump, Mrs. Marie Frances, '70 
Kegley, Mike J., (BR), 77 CC 
Kleber, Etmer Ray, '73 DE 
Kohake, Mrs. Kathryn Ann, '80 HM 
Kraatz, Ms. Sandra Kay, AN, 75 
NU 
Langsdale, Victor Fred, CRC, 79 
co 
Lyons, Franklin P., '56 EA 
Master, James 
McGrath, Raymond J., '83 
Melzer, Mrs. Charlene 0., (BR), '80 
ME 
Melzer, Craig F., '80 CP 
Mancher, Timo!hy B., '96 
Miller, Harry E., '79 ET 
Moore, Ms. Julie H., '89 CO 
Nantz, Ms. Jacqueline Kay 
Neely-Swanson, Mrs. Mari T., 72 
ET 
Nelson, Mrs. Chrystal B., (BR), '67 
ET 
Nelson, Donald G., '67 ET 
Nurick, Brian Gregory, '97 BS 
Oppenheimer, Dr. Leo D., Jr., (BR), 
'38 MIE 
Pain, Ian Byung Chui, '94 
Parker, Mrs. Gladys S., '81 ET 
Pearson, Ms. Janel E., '89 GN 
Pence, John Edward, 77 LW 
Preston, Mrs. Diana H., '80 ET 
Pugh, Edward K., '63 
Purdon, Thomas M., '79 BA 
Purdon, Tim M. 
Reed, Mrs. Cheryl Sue, '60 SS 
Reed, Gary Michael, '97 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Reeder, Mrs. Barbara C., '64 
Rengering, Kevin D., '84 
Reynolds, Mrs. Constance E., RN, 
'81 NU 
Reynolds, Isaac, 70 /EN 
Reynolds, Terry A., (BR), '81 MIE 
Rieger, Ms. Gail T., '71 
Robertson, Ms. Gau P ., '65 
Rogers, Shane Paul, '90 ET 
Rudd, George 
Scheben, Ms. Jacqueline A., '80 ER 
Schmidt, John P., 76 
Shaw, Mrs. Barbara K., '73 TT 
Shepherd, Richard James, Jr., '92 
Slone, Johnathan Ballard, '96 AG 
Smith, Charles Bertram (Bert), !11, 
'91 IN 
Smith, Joshua, '97 RT 
Smith, Phillip Charles, '93 RT 
Smith, Phillip Raymond, '70 MS 
Smith, Mrs. Rebecca Lyn, '91 MS 
Spaulding, Douglas A., 75 CP 
Spurling, James P., '68 
Stambaugh, Eric E. 
Stark, Roger Anthony, '91 MS 
Stigall, Paul R., 78 MF 
Sullivan, Ms. Susan E., '78 ET 
Tackett, Ms. Arlene S., '61 /ET 
Threat, Mrs. Rebecca lee, 78 SC 
Threlkeld, Myles c .. '85 
Timberlake, James Michael 
Ulery, Scott William 
Vogelsang, Gary J., 77 
Westhoff, Jaffrey L, 70 
Wichmann, Christopher A. 
Winburn, Ms. Joyce Ann, '68 EA 
Winebrenner, Jonathan, '81 /EN 
Woodsmall, Ms. Kathy l., '81 
Woolwine, Mrs. Reginna C., '93 MS 
Young, Brandon Heath, '96 ME 
Zembrodt, Mrs. l.Dri M., '86 PJ 
Zevely, Ms. Sandra Jean, '80 MS 
Zorens, Mrs. Pamela E., '70 ET 
FORDS BRANCH 
Burnette, Mrs. Gloria J., 79 /ET 
Casebolt, Tammy Lynelle, '95 
Ford, Buddy R., ·n ET 
FORDSVILLE 
Brown, Mrs. Edwina B., '71 £T 
FOREST HILLS 
Copley, Jack Alan, '92 
Doss, Mrs. Deborah K, '90 ET 
Hughes, Mrs. Kimberly L, '92 £T 
Hughes, Leuy Neal, JI, '93 AC 
James, Co/bet, Jr., '89 SK 
Redwine, Mrs. Edna Ledford, 74 
Runyon, Mrs. Iva Jean, '91 ET 
Slater, Mrs. Cheryl A., '83 
Slater, Ms. Marlene P., '64 lM 
Sla!er, Mrs. Pamela A., 74 ET 
Tussey, Melinda Sue 
Tussey, Sean Kevin, '94 AC 
Williams, Ms. l.Drna Denise Henry, 
'88 
FORT CAMPBELL 
Bullion, MAJ John W., USA, '84 Ml 
Ferris, Anthony James, '90 
FORT KNOX 
Accordino, Ms. Barbara L, 75 
Cline, Ms. Karen Lyn GambiJJ, '94 
Estep, Ms. Margaret Ann, '87 
Francis, Mrs. Bethel J., '91 CO 
FranCls, CPT Fredrick (Tony) 
Anthony, USA, '87 Ml 
Johnson, CAPT Phillip M., Jr., '87 
Lewis, Mrs. Carla J., '91 SK 
Wilkinson, l!Col Jeffrey L, USMC, 
'76 Ml 
FORT MITCHELL 
Alford, Dr. James L, '72 FO 
Bertke, Ms. Mary Michelle, '92 
Blewett, Ms. Angela Mane, '91 
Bricking, Thomas R., 72 
Burnett, Robert c., 73 
Crull, Howard A., '82 
Cunningham, Gregory Allen, '83 MF 
Dearwater, Gary T., '72 
Dehart, Dale B., '63 
Devore, Mrs. Dawna Jo, '96 
Dougnerty, Joseph A., '85 
Everman, Ms. Batty l., '61 lM 
Fearin, Ms. Patricia Ann, '92 BA 
Haake, Randall, 70 
Hamzehpour, Ms. Tammy P., '81 
Hesch •. William Edward, '74 LW 
Hobbs, David Alan, Sr., 75 MS 
Hobbs, Mrs. Kathleen L, 76 
Meade, Mrs. Diann B., '64 
Meade, Dr. Roger Coe, '60 
Pence, Don l"iinton, 70 
Pierce, Ms. Delana Sue, '94 LW 
Quinn, Ma!lhew Roger 
Rardin, Ms. Anita 
Rardin, Ms. Linda c., 79 
Roberts, Jim A., '63 BE 
Taylor, Mrs. Linda L, '68 £T 
Taylor, Robert Michael, '69 BA 
Vaughn, Ms. Rhonda Gail, '86 
FORT THOMAS 
Abbot!, R. Douglas, 76 
Abbott, Mrs. Stephenie 
Andrasik, Mrs. Sherry L, 75 ET 
Breslin, Mrs. Cathy G., '75 SS 
Brindle, Mrs. Susan H., 72 £T 
Bruns, Frank P., Jr., '67 
Buresh, Mrs. Heidi Lee, '93 IN 
Bush, Ernest R., '82 
Chandler, Dennis T~tman, '75 CN 
Daugherty, Dennis M., 77 BA 
Daugherty, Mrs. Susan W., 77 CO 
Davis, Bauy R., '69 BK 
Davis, Ms. Jennffer S., '96 MS 
Detzel, John William, Jr., '69 ET 
Ediss, Ms. Pamela Ann, '92 
Ellis, Ms. Vickie R., '76 RT 
Fettig, Mrs. Donna l., '63 
Flynn, Dennis J., '63 
Foulks, Michael 0., '73 EA 
Fowee, Ralph Edward, 70 
Gabennesch, Mrs. Susan R., 78 
AP 
Gabennesch, W. Slaven, '81 B/E 
Garriott, Ms. Carolyn, 74 
Goble, Ms. Jennifer Keith, 76 GN 
Go11dlng, Joseph Charles, 76 
Goodwin, Elizabeth Joyce, '65 !ET 
Hall, Brett 
Hamilton, Danie! Sinclair, '96 
Hatfield, Roger Dale, '78 
Henson, Ms. les!ie Nicole, '95 
Herklotz, Marc W., '82 
Hiance, Robert J., Jr. 
Hinds, Marry Carol, '80 MF 
Hasty, Ms. Christine A., '76 TT 
Hurtt, Mrs. Sandra B., '82 HM 
Johnson, Ms. Betty 
Johnston, Mrs. Deborah S., '74 
Kallenbach, Kurt Alan, 74 
Kazee, Donald Keith, 76 
Klopp, William A., Jr., '71 !ET 
Koller, Ms. Lauren J., 73 
Kratz, Donna Sue, '95 LB 
Kremer, Georgette Regina, '72 MIE 
Kremer, Thomas M., '76 CC 
Laycock, Gilbert Henry, '41 BIE 
Marshall, Roger Clark, '69 BA 
Mason, Ms. Gail Thoma$ 
Matthews, Ms. Diane K., 74 
Matthews, Jack Blaine, 74 IN 
Mclane, Robert G .. 77 UT 
Mclane, Mrs. Victoria Lynn, 77 MS 
Meyer, Michael I., 74 
Morris, Mrs. Christine Renea; '94 
co 
Morns, Gregory Lee, '95 
Murnane, Mrs. Carletta C., '80 FV 
Newman, Robert B., 74 PJ 
Newman, Mrs. Susan L, 77 BA 
Nicosia, Ms. TereSa J., '79 
Nussbaum, Mrs. Donna Ann, '75 ET 
Parron, Timothy James, '96 
Reitano, Ms. Dianna, ET 
Ringwald, Mrs. Tamara M .. '81 RD 
Rctiinson, Wlliam Wesley, '96 ME 
Rottman, Stephen P., '81 
Salvato, Albert D., '72 
Salvato, Mrs. Deborah P., '71 ET 
Sandfoss, Mrs. Myra B., '64 HM 
Schoellman, Cart A., '91 
Schofield, Mrs. Karen Lynn, '73 
Schrader, Ms. Deborah Lyn 
Schroder, Richard Francis, 78 IN 
Schultz, Colette E., '95 MIE 
Seward, Dr. Gary l., '74 
Siber, Ms. Tiffany Rae, '94 MIE 
Smijh, Ms. Beverly Mary, '94 ET 
Spencer, Mrs. Bonnie L, '75 ET 
Stacey, Mrs. Connie G., 79 
Stacey, Stephen Craig, '95 
S!ahl, Malissa Ann, '95 MS 
Stem, Mrs. Eileen B., '72 
Sudkarnp, Mrs. Catherine Marie, '81 
DE 
Swiggum, Mat1hew Douglas, '92 
Valz, Tom D., '64 BS 
Vanderpool, Bobby, 'fil ET 
Vanderpool, Mrs. Marian C., 'fil E'A 
Vencill, Glenn Lee, (BR), 75 
Vonstrohe, Ms. Phyllis A., '74 ET 
Walkenhorst, Ms. Sandra Lynn, '81 
IN 
Webster, Ms. Videt Rae, 76 
FORT WRIGHT 
Bauman, Ms. Megan Beasley, '97 
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Hughes, Forrest Rodrick, 77 
Johns, Ms. Deborah A., '82 
Little, Glennis S., '81 NU 
May, Ms. Beverly Ann, 79 
Maynard, Patricia W., '93 E4 
McGuire, Ms. Penny Kay, '93 
Meade, Ms. Priscilla G., '71 
Moore, Ms. Carey Anne, '96 £T 
Ousley, Mrs. Bonnie P., 70 GN 
Pallan, Kenneth R., 73 
Patton, Mrs. Shirlline H., 73 
Patton, William Preston, '66 ET 
Potter, Ira B., MD, '64 
Potter, Kimberly D., '95 
Queen, Ms. F, Denice, '94 NU 
Riley, Jeffrey Lyrin, '82 
Robinson, Ms. Doris A., 75 
SeKton, Birchel, 72 
Stewarl, Keith V., '66 
Stumbo, Ms, Teresa G., '92 
Thornsberry, Ms. Lisa Lois, '94 
Wells, Joy B., '93 
Wood, Ms. Reka R., '96 Er 
LARK SLANE 
Cox, George T., '73 
Gibson, Ivan, Jr., '91 
Mullins, Trent Byron, '87 
Triplett, Ms. Nicky T., '91 EA 
LATONIA 
Poe, Michael Frazier, '83 CC 
LAURA 
Fields, Billy G. 
Fle!ds, Ms. Christa Raynelle, '93 
Fields, Mrs. Jane H., '91 
LAWRENCEBURG 
Anglin, Ms. Bonnie Sue, '89 EN 
Barnes, Mrs. Barbara H., 79 
Bass, Rex 
Blrdwhistell, Mrs. Kathy D., '75 
Blrdwhistell, Nathan K, 74 
Bozorgzad, Ms. Patricia Joy, '67 
Breeding, Mrs. Vanessa Kay, 79 
Me 
Brown, Mrs. Cindy L., '89 LW 
Brown, Mrs. Mitzi Mann, HM 
Burkich, Mrs. Janice F., 79 
Burkich, Steven R., '79 
Bums, David L, '79 CC 
Burton, Gaiy R., '63 
Campbell, Ms. Brenda L, '82 GP 
Caplinger, MAJ Jeriy M., KYUSA, 
77 Ml 
case, Richard A., '87 EN 
Castle Radcliffe, Mrs. Diana L, 'BO 
81 
Cheak, Ms. Jill D., (BR) 
Davis, Mrs. Barcelona H., '59 Er 
Drake, Mrs. Carolyn S., 73 
Drake, John C., (BR), '65 CN 
Druiy, Ms. Rebecca L, '83 ET 
Durr, Ms. Melissa J., '92 
EdmOndson, Alan, 76 BE 
Eldridge, Heniy, Ill, '91 MF 
Eldridge, Mrs. Sherri Lynn, '89 ET 
Fawns, Thomas Randy, '85 GN 
Flora, Lonnie Travis, '96 AD 
Franklin, Leonard D., '82 MS 
Galliher, Ms. Jane Michelle, '96 
Goodlett, Amanda M., '95 
Goodlett, Mrs. Jamie U., '64 
Hatchell, Ralph Anthony, '82 
Hill, Glenn Elliott, 'BO 
Hollander, Ms. Carol Marie, '81 PM 
Hol~ Mrs. Dana Dadisman, 77 BE 
Hilrley, Kevin, '87 SK 
Inman, Ms .. Stacy Ann, '86 
James, William Andrew, '87 
Jones, Mrs. Karen Jo, '85 GN 
Justii:e, Ms. Sherry Lynn, '90 LW 
Justice, Steven B., '91 CP 
Kincer, Bob F., '61 BA 
Major, Mrs. Evidean W., ~64 AG 
Mauer, Cha~es B., '76 
Mauer, Mrs. Jacalyn B., 76 
Mayes, Michael (Mike) S., '80 ET 
McCormick; Phillip D., Jr., 71 
McElwain, Mrs. Beverly Denise, '84 
8' 
McEwen, Mrs. Andrea Sue, '68 LB 
McEwen, James R., '69 RE 
Moffett, Mrs. Christi T., '80 ME 
Morris, David Keith, '94 
Pieratt, Hollie E., Jr., '68 
Pieratt, Mrs. Maiy S., '63 
Ray, Mrs. Nancy Lou, 71 
Raymond, Ms. Julie D., '92 BE 
RobITTson, Mrs. Victoria Ann, '88 GP 
Rudel, James A., '84 
Russell, Bobby D., FLMI, 71 IN 
SCott, Andy Un, '86 ET 
Scott, Mrs. Dianne P., '83 NU 
Shearer, Mrs. Lynda F., 74 ET 
Shearer, Robert F., '74 CP 
Slletton, Mrs. Heather Leigh, '94 SS 
Sllelton, James Christopher, '92 LW 
Shields,.Mrs. Annette Dawne, '81 
er 
Shields, Mrs. Cherie L, '89 ET 
Shields, William Bradley, 76 ET 
Shouse, Ms. Stacy 
Shouse, Ms. Stephanie Layne, '92 
Slone, Timothy Sharp, '82 GN 
Stasel, Ms. Janet D., '78 
Stephens, Mrs. Pamela K, '87 
Stinson, Dana C., '72 LW 
Stratton, Charles Eugene, '85 LW 
Tackett, Ms. Mo!ly R., '81 
Tren~ Ms. Ruth Anne, '92 GN 
Vitatoe, Christopher Sean, '95 
Warford, Dennis Lee (Denny), 75 
IN 
Wellman, MGEN Billy Gene, ANC, 
79MI 
Wright, Ms. Kathryn F., 'SO ET 
LEANDER 
Baldwin, Ms. Karen G., '91 
Colvln, Ms. Marsha Jo, '96 
May, Wade T., '94 
O'Biyan, Mrs. Lillian L, '69 CO 
Rice, Mrs. Margie C., '46 ff 
Vaughan, Ms. Judy A., 71 Er 
Vaughan, Nolan W., '40 
Weddington, Ms. Loretta, '57 ET 
LEBANON 
Akers, Ms. Maiy E., '71 
Anderson, Ms. Janet Lorraine, 77 
Bell, Ms. Patricla Annette, '82 
Bell, Ms. Teresa A., '79 
Bell, Terry L., '78 
Ci-um, Mrs. Maiy Shearer, '80 ET 
Gordon, Neal Alan, '87 
Hamilton, Mrs. Mollie K., '62 
Higdon, James (Jimmy) Cecil, '75 
Kutter, Mrs. Pauletta Jeanenne, '75 
£4 
Simpson, Thomas R., 73 ET 
Wetls, Robert Kelly, '95 
Whitehouse, Ms. TanyaJoy, '96 LM 
LEBANON JUNCTION 
Cecil, Ms. Kim L, '80 
Hayes, Roger Michael, '68 
Polston, Mrs. Pamela Lynn, '80 NU 
Polston, William B., '82 ET 
Wheeling, Mrs. Scarlett E., '75 
LEBURN 
Allyn, Ralph L, '75 
Banks, Mrs. Easter P., '64 
Campbel!, Ms. Shirley, 74 
Childers, Mrs. Sherry L, '84 lM 
Combs, Ms. Cheiyl Ann, '81 
Combs, Ms. Elizabeth G., '91 ET 
Combs, Ms. Glenna F., 75 
Conley, Ms. Cathy, '96 
Everidge, Ms. Ange!a S., '91 
Fair, Billy R., '73 
Gayheart, Mrs. Bulah R., '63 ET 
Gayheart, Ms. Myrna Lynne, 77 
Handshoe, John, '95 
Holbrook, Ms. Donna J., '97 SS 
Johnson, Rick, '81 
King, B. B., '93 CC 
Messer, Herby Stephen, '73 
Messer, James Ervin, '87 
Messer, Orville Darvin, '89 
Messer, Mrs. Peggy Holbrook, '69 
Messer, Twyla J., '96 
Noble, Ms. Alice F., '64 
Patrick, Mrs. Dora H., '69 
Patrick, Ms. Vivian D., '64 ET 
Ramey, Ms. Cheiyl Combs, 73 
Ramey, Ms. Joan, '87 
Ratliff, Denzil Devon, '94 
Slone, Ms. Jacqueline J., '92 CO 
Smith, David, '90 EN 
Smith, Ms. Tammy Anita, '90 
Webb, Ms. SCelinda, 79 ET 
Webb, Thomas W., 76 CN 
LEDBETIER 
Hughes, Mrs. Pamela Kay, '77 ET 
LEE CITY 
Flinchum,·Aussell R., '71 SS 
Kirkwood,'Ms. Christene Denise, 
'94 
Sallie, Ms. Siirah Ann.-;91 
LEITCHFIELD 
Boggs, Robert Sherrill, '69 E4 
Kiper, Mrs. 'Mary M., 76 
Theiss, Mrs, Carol Bond, '92 PJ 
LEJUNIOR 
Mullins, Grover Cleveland, Jr., '89 
LW 
LEROSE 
Smith, Dean, '92 
Turner, Ernest E., '66 ET 
LETCHER 
Banks, Vina Michelle, '89 
Branson, Ms. Lelah J., '49 
Ison, Curtis 
Matthews, Ms. Berma W., 74 RE 
Stewart, Mrs. Avis C., '59 lM 
Watts, N. Yvonne, '72 
Watts, Mrs .. Sandra K., '93 ET 
LEWISBURG. 
Eidson, Ms. Nancye Carol, 71 
LEWISPORT 
Baker, Stephen P., '73 
Miller, Carl Brian, '96 
Miller, Jami T., '93 
Oaks, Mrs. Doris M., '75 E4 
LEXINGTON 
Abbott, Ms. Virginia Gan, '79 
Abner, Christopher N., '73 RE 
Abner, Dan I., '73 FV 
Abner, Gerald H., '83 ET 
Adams, Mrs. Danelle A., '73 
Adams, Greg Warren, '94 ET 
Mams, Joseph A., '72 
Adams, Mrs. Kimberly Jo, '96 AG 
Adams, Larry D., '82 SK 
Adams, Mrs. Paula H., '70 
Adams, Robert R., '72 CN 
Adams, Zack A, '93 MF 
Addington, Donald R., 72 AC 
Adhitama, Ms. Siska Anggraenf, '96 
Adkins, Mrs. Blanche H., '52 HM 
Adkins, Crawford, (BAJ, '39 
Adkins, Mrs. Peggy L, '90 AD 
Adkins, Mrs. Tara Aileen, '94 BA 
Aitkin, Ms. Charlene H., '63 ET 
Akers, Dr. Christine Marie, '87 ME 
Alam!, Ms. Vonda Lynn, '86 ME 
Alexander, Randy A, '97 GP 
Alfrey, Todd 0., (BR), '85 
Alhaisa, Samer Abdullah, '93 
Allen, Donald M., '83 
Allen, Ms. Donna L, '83 
Allen, H. Lee, (BAJ, '86 RE 
Allen, Mrs. Ingrid D., (BA) 
Atlen, James R., '80 
Allen, Mrs: Julie D., '81 
Allen, Robert C., (BR), BE 
Alley, Ms. Berenice H., '74 Er 
,A,mburgey, Ms. Mona, '93 
Aminilari, Mansoor, '82 
Ammeter, Keith E., '77 GN 
Ammeter, Mrs. Kimberly K, '77 AU 
Amoll, Parvlz V., 79 
Anderson, Ms. Deborah Marie, 76 
NU 
Anderson, Ms, Gayle A, '89 
Anderson, Marvin A., '39 GN 
Andriot, Mrs. Lori Williams, '86 
Appelman, Ms. Connie Frances, '85 
er 
Arcisz, Ms. Helen, '88 SS 
Armes, Ms. Elizabeth Hunt, '94 
Armstrong, Mrs. Debra K, '75 BA 
Armstrong, Ms. Karen J., '85 AC 
Arnett, Scott Birch, '94 
Arnold, Jeffrey King, 79 EN 
Amoltl, Ms. Patricia R., '81 
Aiy, Amy Offill, '93 HT 
Asher, Timothy A., '82 RT 
Ashworth, Ms. Melinda L, '93 SS 
Atkinson, Tom, '70 LW 
Aurelius, Ms. Kirsten, '96 
Ayers, Ms. Robin W., 76 
Bailey, Mrs. MarY G., '40 ET 
Bailey, Ms. Stephanie Veronica, '92 
Bailey, Wade M., '65 GN 
Baker, Ms. Connie S., 'ffT 
Baker, Mrs. Donna June, '91 BE 
Baker, Kenneth P., '65 CP 
Baker, Steven R., 73 MF 
Baldridge, Lexter, USAF{ReL), '84 
Ml 
Baldwin, Boone B., '65 BE 
Baldwin, Mrs. Rebecca R., '64 BE 
Baldwin, Ms. Robin, '93 
Ballard, John C., DMD, 75 DE 
Ballard, Sgt Ted R., USAF, 77 
Banbe!, Mrs. Mamie Elizabeth, 73 
Banks, Dale, '86 EN 
Banks, Mrs. Meri Beth, '83 
Banta, Ms. Rubelee J., '68 EA 
Barber, Burtis Randall, '91 
Barber, Jack L, (BR), '53 MF 
Barber, Ms. laura S. 
Barber, Dr. Mary Ann, '84 
Barbour, Mrs. Bernice L, (BR), '38 
Bare, Ms. Deborah Kay, '92 RT 
Barker, Mrs. Jane E., (BR), 79 
Barker, Ms. Kimberly Starr, '88 BA 
Barker, Ms. Marquetta, RN, 79 NU 
Barker, Paul E., '81 AP 
Barker, Mrs. Robin A., '80 ET 
Barker, Mrs. Traci Michelle, '91 AC 
Bamel!e, Mrs. C. Gay, '71 
Barney, Donald G., 72 GP 
Barnhart, Mrs. Karlette P., '82 ET 
Bauer, Ms. Suzanne, (BR) 
Baugh, Brian Christopher, '94 
Baumgartner, Joel E., '69 
Bays, Mike, '93 MS 
Bays, Mrs.,Robiri Leigh, '93 DE 
Beck, Mrs. Elma D., '62 ET 
Belcastro, Joseph A, '79 MF 
Belcastro, Mrs. Vanessa V., '83 GP 
Bellamy, Gregoiy S., (BAJ, 76 IN 
Bellamy, Mrs. Martha M., '83 SC 
Bellamy, Ms. Teriy B., '80 ET 
Bendixen-Myers, Nancy Ann, (BR), 
.,, er 
Bennett, Russell, Jr., '80 
Bentley, Ms. Nancy S., '86 
Bentley, Ms. Rhonda Lynn, '96 AC 
Bentley, Stanley, (BR) 
Bentley, Mrs. Terri Lea, (BR), 76 
HM 
Berger, Ms. Beverly Ann, 78 NU 
Berry, Mrs. Marsha F., (BR), '68 BA 
Berryman, Ms. Karen M., '93 
Bickers, Homer G., '50 
Bickers, Michael J. 
Biggs, Ms. Donna J., 77 
Binder, Vicky M., CFA, '87 BS 
Bingham, James L, '87 
Birch, Ms. Wanda Katherine, 71 
Bishnoi, Ms. Seema, '90 
Bishop, Teny W., '71 BA 
Bisk, Ms. Alicia Beth Eden, '92 
Bissmeyer, Bruce, 75 
Bissmeyer, Mrs. Jackie 
Black, Mona Renee Preece, '95 
Black, Tony Emerson; '93 
Blackbum, Bob 
Blackbum, Darren Thomas, '94 
Blackwell, Ms. Pamela S., '75 SS 
B!aine, David Clay, '95 EN 
Blaine, Ms. Sandra Lyn, '95 MS 
Blair, C. Deon, '94 CP 
Blair, Ms. Janet H., '79 
Blair, Ms. Letisha Carol, '94 RE 
Blair, Marshall Scott, '94 IN 
Blair, William, '86 
Blake, Arthur W. (Bill), '80 BA 
Blankenship, Ms. Patsy Lee, '89 
Blanton, Claude, '73 
Blanton, Jackie Morris, Jr., '92 
Blanton, Kendrii:k (Ken) W., '91 EN 
Blanton, Ms. Raina S., '94 HM 
Blevins, Mrs. Cheiyl T., '81 HM 
Blevins, Matthew James, '80 CV 
Boaz, Ms. Kathy Ann 
Bobrqwsk!, Lyle G., 76 SK 
Boggs, Mrs. Minnie Grace, (BR), 
'50 SC 
Boggs, R. Duane, '66 MS 
Boggs, Robert L., '76 
Boling, Mrs. Wanda S., '67 E4 
Bomba, Ms. Rachelle Tree, '96 
Borders, Ms. Regina L, '97 
Solley, Ms. Sheny Ann, '86 
Botts, James E. 
Bourgois, Mrs. Robyn F., 72 ET 
Bow, Ms. Dorita C., '71 ET 
Bowkamp, Mrs. Helen G., '84 CO 
Bowling, Charles Douglas, '91 
Bowling, Mrs. Ingrid J., '91 
Boyd, Jeffery Todd, '92 ME 
Boyle, Ms. Capri A, '82 
Bradford, Mrs. Jane S., '70 
Brandon, Ms. Judith C., '81 ET 
Breeding, Mrs. Betty Raye, '57 ET 
Breeding, Lester, '56 E4 
Brengelman, Mrs. Kelly 0., '91 AD 
Brewer, Mrs. Annabelle, '45 E4 
Brawer, Barbara Joy, '95 
Brickey, Michael Clark, '88 AD 
Briggs, Ms. Alisa Michelle, '96 
Briggs, Ryan Michael, '95 
Brinegar, Mrs. Victoria L, (BR) 
Brinke, Ms. Mellssa Anne 
Brizendine, Michele Renee, '95 
Brockman, Arnold M., 76 BK 
Broughton, Mrs. Mary Beth, RN, '77 
NU 
Brown, Benjamin K, '85 
Brown, Charles Edward, Jr., '80 
Brown, Edward E., '75 
Brown, Ms. Esther C., (BAJ, '54 ET 
Brown, Ms. Lee Ann, '96 NU 
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Brown, Mrs. Maxine C., '90 ET 
Brown, Mrs. Teresa L, '86 
Browning, Alma P., '64 
Brubaker, John E., '75 BK 
Bruckner, Kurt J., '80 MS 
Brunelle, Mrs. Deborah M., '81 BA 
Brunelle, Mark Joseph, '80 
Bruner, Ms. Ciysta1 Dawn, '97 
Brunson, John J., '88 RD 
Biyan, Terence Toby, '93 BK 
Biyant, Jeffrey Keith, (BR), '87 
Buchaiian-Campbell, Mrs. Susan 
Lynn, 79 SK 
Buckel, Mark Alan, '76 
Buckner, Andrew (Andy) Christian, 
'93 LW 
Buckner, Mrs. Virginia K., '63 ET 
Buckner, Winstead Thomas, '66 GN 
Buechel, Chuck 
Bullock, Curtis E., 77 BA 
Bullock, Eddie E., 77 
Bumgardner, Vernon (Cody) Kash, 
'99 GP 
Burke, Mrs. Jennffer F., '88 AC 
Burke, John Grego!)', '89 MS 
Burke, William Baker, '85 ME 
Bums, Fred A., Jr., '64 
Burton, MrS. Carolyn F., '67 ET 
Bush, Donald R., '84 GP 
Bussell, Mrs. Linda J., '72 GN 
Bussell, Wayne, '69 lW 
Butcher, Jason Kent, '95 ME 
Butcher, Steven B., '87 BA 
Butcher, William Martin, '88 
Butler, Ms. Diana Jean, '68 ET 
Buzard, James (Buz) Boyd, 71 MS 
Buzard, Mrs. Karen Cecelia, '71 ET 
Byars, Don (Leo) W., !I, 70 E4 
Byars, Mrs. Lauretta F., EdD, 70 
EA 
Bybee, Mrs. Kim M., (BR), 77 
Byrd, Ms. Joyce,C., '75 HM 
Byron, Ms. Pamela He!en, '92 ET 
Cain, Mrs. Shirley R., '62 
Caldwell, Rhonda Renee, '94 AD 
Calhoun, Charles L, (BR), '73 SK 
Calhoun, Johnny Darrin, '92 
Calhoun, Dr. Rita K., '72 PM 
Calhoun, Mrs. Sandra Lambert, '79 
AC 
Calhoun, Ms. Susan J., (BR), '81 
Callihan; Ms. Glenna B., 78 ME 
Campbell, Ms. Barbara June, 76 
MS 
Campbell, Ms. Bernice Pitts, '69 
Campbell, Mrs. Geneva Lyons, 
CRC, '68 CO 
Campbell, Mark Edward, '97 RE 
Campbell, Ms. Robin Renee, '90 
Canupp, Charles F., '64 E4 
Cappiccie, Mrs. Phyllis Jean, '68 HT 
Cardiff, Mrs. September A., '87 
Cardiff, Tom E., '89 BE 
Carey, Ms. Sandra Michele, PhD, 
'72 ET 
Carey-Birch, Mrs. Angela L, '85 
Carlson, Dr. Rosemaiy, (BR), 73 
er 
Carnes, Ms. Tracey A, '83 
Carroll, Ms. Dianne M., '75 CP 
Carter, Ms. Allcia J., (BR), '86 
Carter, Mrs. Ann D., '59 
Carter, Ms, Diana Kay, '85 
Carter, Don, '57 EN 
Carter, Mrs. Marla B., '80 
Carter, Ms. Shamarie L, '94 
Carter, Mrs. Virginia(Ginger) S., '59 
HM 
Carver, John Robert, '90 
Case, Mrs. Judy A., '72 
Casey, James B., '92 MS 
Casey, Ms. Martha M., '64 
Casey, Ms. Stephanie Michelle, '88 
IN 
Gassity, Mrs. Fem L, '57 ET 
Castle, Grover E., l!, '92 ME 
Castle, Ms. Kimberly Michelle, '94 
NU 
Castle, Ms. Mischelle Lee, '94 MS 
Castle,' Ms. Tamara Lynn, '92 
Catlett, Ms. Lucile M., USN, (BR) 
Caudill, Mrs. Carrie M., '93 
Caudill, Ms. Cheiyl, (BR) 
Cetrulo, Donald Patrick, '71 
Chambers, Benny D., '92 CP 
Chandler, Howard, Jr., '81 CP 
Chandler, Mrs, Kathy V., '81 HM 
Chaney, Mrs. Beth W., '80 ME 
Chaney, Stephen C., 78 SK 
Chapleau, Ms. Bonnie S., '81 NU 
Chapman, Ms. Mageleen Mae, '89 
AC 
Charles, Michael Lee, '91 
Chase, Ms. Sally A, '71 
Clleser, Kevin Michael, '95 
Cheser, Ms. Kristen Louise, '96 
Childs, George H., Jr., '69 RD 
Chiulll, Ms. Elaine Danielle, '93 
Christian, Ms. Jennner Lee, '97 
Christian, John Roger, 72 
Christle, Mrs. Cheryleen R., '66 ME 
Christofield, Joseph Andrew, '95 PJ 
Christy, Biyan Douglas, '94 
Clark, Carl J., '83 
Clark, Ms. Cheiyl Ann, '88 
Clark, David Lee, '92 
Clark, Mrs. Elizabeth Whitney, '96 
MS 
Clark, James Robert, Jr., '97 AP 
Clark, Ryan Preston, '96 EN 
Clarke, Ms. Angela f!ene, '91 
Clarke, George Bram, '85 EN 
Clarke, Joanna Stephens, '93 
Claxon, Ervin L, '81 CP 
Clay, Ms. Iva J. 
Clay, James Crayton, (BR), '58 LW 
Clay, Ms. Teresa Ann, '64 
Clay, Thomas E., (BA), '82 
Clayton, Ms. Catrenia Nichole, '95 
Ge 
Clayton, Ms. Virgie L, 74 
Cleaver, Paul G., 72 BE 
Cleaver, Philllp E!Wln, '81 
Clem, David B., '85 EN 
Clem, Kevin 
Clevinger, Mrs. Sharon S., '77 
Click, Dantel R., '90 
Cloyd, Ms. Debbie L, '79 
Cloyd, Tinsley M., Jr., '79 
Cochran, Mrs. Carolyn W., '37 Vl 
Coffey, Ms. Carolyn S., (BR), 74 
CP 
Coffey, Don, (BA) 
Cole, Ms. Debbie E., '80 RE 
Coleman, Ms. Angela Catina, '93 
AD 
Coleman, Ms. Laura L, '96 
Coles, Bruce Isaac, '84 
Colley, Ms. Mary Jane, '78 
Collier, Ms. Bridgett L, '77 RE 
Collier, Mrs. Rhonda H., (BR), '76 
HM 
Collier, William S., '71 BA 
Colliils, John Tillman, 11 
CollinS, Ms. Kerby, '78 RD 
Collins, W. Stephen, '79 SK 
Collinsworth, Karen, '93 
Colville, Ralph A, '69 
Colvin, Jerilme M., 78 
Combs, Ms. Cecilla R., '81 
Combs, Charles R. Bob, MD, (BR), 
'61 PH 
Combs, Ms. Cynthia H., (BR), 70 
8' 
Combs, John Mason, '82 
Combs, John William, '96 ME 
Combs, Mrs. Joyce C., '76 
COmbs, Randall J., 77 
Comer, Charles J .. '94 
Compton, Michael E., '81 
Compton, Paul Kevm, '72 
Conley, Ms. Audrey Preston, '74 Er 
Conley, Christopher Patrick, '90 
Conley, Gregoiy Pat, '91 
Conley, Ms. Stacy Lynn, '90 
Conley, Ms. Sue R., '74 MS 
Conn, Christopher C., '88 FV 
Conrad, Ms. Betty L, '64 RD 
Consiglio, Ms. Cherrie Lynn Harvey, 
'93LW 
Cooley, Ms. Christa Lynn, '93 NU 
Cooper, Brady Thomas, '94 AD 
Cooper, Curtis L., '93 BE 
Cooper, Gerald G., '79 EA 
Cooper. Kenton D., 74 LB 
Cooper, Kyle Williams, '80 
Cornell, Mrs. Stephanie F .. '93 UT 
Cornell, Ms. Teriy L, 71 CO 
Cotton, D. Dwight, '82 LB 
Cotton, Vincent J., Jr., 79 LW 
Courtney, Steven G., '83 GN 
Craig, James Darrell, '74 CC 
Crawford, Ms. Tawnya Lynn, '91 
NU 
Crawley, Mrs, Lee Ann, '83 
Criswell, Mrs. Sandra J., 74 
Crosthwaite, Mrs. Anita Hopkins, 
'66 
Crosthwaite, Ms. Diana 
Crowe, Ms. Ann H., (BR), '65 SS 
Cruise, Ms •. L Hart, '82 RD 
Culbertson, John W., '69 
Cummings, Tyson James, '87 
Cunningham, Ms. latrease Monea, 
'85 
Curnutte, David M., '76 AC 
Curtsinger, W. Stewart, .'86 
Cyrus, Ms. Frieda, '83 IN 
Dahlman, Mrs. Linda A., '71 
Dampier, David Rodney, '90 RT 
Damron, Mrs. Letitia Lavern, '94 
Daniels, Ms. Brandy C., '97 GP 
Dant, Ms. Kelly Aline, '97 lW 
Dariand, Ms. Karen M., '84 ME 
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Darling, Jeffrey A., '79 LW 
Daugherty, Ms. Colleen Diane, '94 
Davis, Ms. Angela M., '93 
Davis, Ms. Afminda Marie, '94 
Davis, Mrs. Billie Rae, '65 ET 
Davis, Mrs. Garo!yn P., '71 ET 
Davis, Curtis Winslow, '94 
Davis, Gregory B., '74 LB 
Davis, James Alvin, '94 Mt: 
Davis, Dr. James S., '72 PH 
Davis, Ms. Jamie Lenore, '86 BK 
Davis, John (Jack) H., '64 ET 
Davis, Kerry T., 75 MS 
Davis, Mrs. Leah B., '76 
Davis, Ms. Lois A., '81 VL 
Davis, Dr. Lonnie J., '66 E4 
Davis, Mary Suzanne, 76 
Davis, Ms. Melissa, '97 £T 
Davis, Paul H., '65 ET 
Davis, Mrs. Phyllis C., 72 HM 
Dawson, Mrs. Emily G., '77. MF 
Day, Russell James, '57 E4 
Dean, Charles W. 
Deaton, Barron KeHh, '93 BA 
Deaton, Ms. Mary Susan, '60 EA 
Deaton, Mrs. Patricia H., 71 GN 
Deaton, Ms. Stacey J., '96 
Deck, Ms. Lora Ann, 79 
Delong, Michael L, '87 
Deluca, Thomas, '81 MS 
Denlng, David F., 79 
Denney, Randy, 77 CP 
Denney, Mrs. Shirley G., 79 CP 
Denniston, Mrs. Marilyn M., '62 ET 
Denton, Willis E., 77 UT 
Depew, Ms. Connie D., '91 BA 
Depriest, Ms. Aimee Leigh, '93 
Derbin, Mrs. Michelle L, '82 MEE 
Derifield, George Phillip, 72 
Detwiler, Ms. Lori E., '94 
Devine, Ms. Alphea Ada Sue, 78 
NU 
Dewees, Charles R., Jr., 73 
Dewees, Mrs. Kathy J., 76 
Dickens, Richard L, '69 
Dickerson, Thomas W., '72 BK 
Dickerson, Tiffany L, '95 NU 
Dickerson, Todd Hunter, '91 MS 
Dispone!t, Lee Ann, '93 MS 
D~to, Mrs. Frances (Fran) M., '63 
HM 
Ojahanshahi, Ms. Christine W., '82 
ET 
Dobler, Scott A., '88 MS 
Dobson, Ms. Jackie L, '81 l.B 
Dodd, Gary W., Jr., '87 
Doran, Mrs. Marie B., '56 
Dorion, Mrs. Debra S., 75 HM 
Dotson, Phillip Peny, '92 BK 
Duell, Mrs. Angela K, '88 UT 
Dugger, Ms. Kirsten Hope, '93 
Dulin, Catherine Gentry, '80 ET 
Duncan, Charles E., (BR), '73 ET 
Dunn, Ms. Deborah (Debbie) Ellen, 
'75 BA 
Dunn, Samuel S., 78 BA 
DuPuy, John B., Ill, '68 HT 
Durham, Christopher Shane, '92 CP 
Dinham, Mrs. Gloria S., '72 ET 
Duvall, Ms. Mary Paige, '88 SS 
Dy_che, Mrs. Janice Lee, 75 
Dyer, Gary Lee, '71 CC 
Dyer, Mrs. Sharon K., '70 
Eads, Ms. Nancy A., '69 ET 
Early, Lany Duane, '88 
Eaton, Mrs. Jane Saunderson, '78 
ET 
Ebrahimi, Edwin, '91 
Edington, Ms. Mary Rebecca, '90 
Edwards, Ms. Jesstine Lavette, '94 
Edwards, Mrs. Samantha Gail, '93 
SK 
Elam, Nick Ray, '85 
Eldridge, Brent Alan, '87 £T 
Elllott, Mrs. Kelli C., '89 AU 
Elliott, Ms. Teresa Jo, '77 !ET 
Emery, Ms. Jud~h A., 70 
Emmons, Elgin L, 78 
Emmons, Mrs. Kathy W., '81 MEE 
Emmons, Ms. Sarah A., '79 AD 
Endris, Ms. Janel E., 76 BA 
English, Ms. Lynn W., (BA), '72 MEE 
English, Mrs. Tana Jill, '85 MEE 
Erwin, Ms. Rachel Mellssa, '96 PM 
Estes, Joseph Parker, '90 SS 
Estes, Mrs. Kimberly F., '90 MS 
Etherington, Mrs. Anna Maria, '84 
Etherton, Ms. Tracy A., '92 MEE 
Evans, Ms. Claudia, '96 
Evans, Ms. Karen L, '88 
Evans, Ms. Thelma Bernice, (BR) 
Eversole, Greg, (BR), '80 
Ewalt, Ms. Mary Frank, (BR), '40 
HM 
Ewalt, Ms. Rebecca A., (BR) 
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Fairchild, John K, '94 BA 
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Harp, Gregory Ray, '94 
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ET 
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ME 
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Helton, Ms. OHvia Joy, '96 MEE 
Helton, Robert Lewis, 76 MS 
Henderson, Steven W., '90 
Hendrix, Marlin Slusher 
Hendrix, Michael Wayne, '83 
Henley, Mrs. Carolyn V., '82 
Hensel, Ms. Amy L, '87 SS 
Hensley, Bob 
Hensley, Mrs. Frances T., '64 
Hensley, Rey E., Jr., '82 
Herman, Ms. Alissa Sara, '87 
Herriford, James Gregoiy, '93 Cl 
Hester, Ms. Pamela Jo, '80 MF 
Hewlett, Mark Linus, '89 
Hibbitts, Gary N. 
Hibpshman, Terrance, 77 CP 
Hicks, Ms. Kristle Dawn, '94 
Hicks, Ms. Meliw. E!aine, '92 AC 
Higginbotham, Dr. William J., Jr., 
'66 EA 
Hignite, Ms. Barbara Jean, '78 NU 
Hiier, Ms. Carol June, '84 
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Hill, Ms. Delynda Shayne, '90 FV 
Hill, Ms. Georgia Kirstan, '95 !ET 
Hill, Kevin Langley, '63 
Hinkle, Hany Lee, 70 
Hinton, Mrs. Mary R. 
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Hitchner, Lany D., '69 BEE 
Hobbs, Ms. Teresa Gan, '89 
Hogg, Christopher Whitney, '80 
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Holbrook, Mrs. Alice Lee, '82 
Holbrook, Mrs. Evelyn E., '50 
Holbrook, James Thomas, (BR), '74 
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Holbrook, Ms. Kathleen, '79 MEE 
Holbrook, Marc L, MD, (BR), '71 
PH 
Holbrook, Robert A., '65 EA 
Holbrook, Sam, (BR), '83 SR 
Holbrook, Ms. Sharon Lynn, '61 BA 
Holbrook, Mrs. Stephanie Dawn, '96 
AC 
Holder, Michael Suttivan, '85 £T 
Holliday, Ms. Regina May, '63 
Holman, Thomas Mark, BA 
Holmes, Ms. Laura Frances, '80 
Holl, Sara Ruth, '92 SC 
Hollgreve, Ms. Sharon Marie, '87 
MF 
Honican, Philip Wayne, '68 
Hook, Ms. Kimberly L, Esq., '90 
LW 
Hopkins, Selden Teny, '89 
Hopkins, Mrs. Tammy Louise, '89 
SC 
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BA 
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Hornback, Mrs. Betty c., '64 !ET 
Hornsby, Mrs. Mary-Margeret, '96 
co 
Horseman, Mrs. Shirley 8., (BR), 
'83 
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Hounshell, Alan Wade, '90 
Houp, Brian Ray, '95 AD 
Howard, Mrs. Ange!a Rose, '87 
Howard, D. H., '50 GP 
Howard, Ms. Donna Gal1, '94 AP 
Howard, Eric Eugene, '81 
Howard, Mrs. Irene S., '61 ET 
Howard, John, (BR), '81 PJ 
Howard; John D., '85 FO 
Howard, Ms. Kimberly Alene, '89 
Howard, Ms. Lea Allison, '93 
Howard, Ronald Taliferro, 74 CC 
Howard, Ms. Tamma J., '97 
Howe, Jeffrey N., '82 MEE 
Hubbard, Keith M., '80 AP 
Huffman, Kirsten Ahn, '95 RT 
Huffman, Shannon Machala, '95 
Hughes, Benjamin Duncan 
Hughes, Ms. Charmaine L, '91 
Hughes, Mrs. Jennifer B., '97 
Huie!!, Mrs. Debbie B., (BAJ 
Humble, Ms. Jeanne s., '67 £T 
Humphries, Mrs. Christina M., '97 
BK 
Hundley, James (Ted) Theodore, 
'79 BA 
Hunt, Jeffrey Oavid, '93 
Hunter, Ms. Andrea Denise, '88 
Hurst, Ms. Leola C., '56 BEE 
Hur!, Ms. Sarah Christine, '84 CN 
Hussain, Adnan Dhyaa, '84 
Hutchinson, John Thomas, IV, '91 
SK 
Hutchinson, Ms. Tonja Lea, '91 
Hutzky, Ms. Denise Marie, '91 
Ibrahim, Khalid Saleh 
!mes, Dwayne Edward, '88 TT 
Ingram, Ms. Tracy Lynn, '92 
Isaacs, Mrs. Elizabeth Faye, '89 
Ison, Shannon Del, '93 AP 
Jackson, Eric Lamont, '64 MEE 
Jackson, Ms. Melinda Louise, '94 
Jackson, Ron, (BR), '69 
Jameson, Jeffrey Lynn, '93 
Jani, Hwie Giok, '95 
Jarrells, Addie Wayne, '60 
Jarrells, Mrs. Dwanett Jean, 78 
Jarrells, Milford C!ay, 77 
JaNis, Ms. Lucy Jane, '79 
Jeffries, James Richard, 76 
Jenkins, Mrs. Betty A., '54 
Jessing, Tena Louise, PharmD, '87 
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Jell, Ms. Chloris B., (BR) 
Johnson, Brian Scott, '94 CC 
Johnson, Bruce Alan, '92 
Johnson, Charles C., Ill 
Johnson, Chase, 73 
Johnson, Derrick, '92 BA 
Johnson, George Lewis, Ill, 74 
Johnson, Hugh, Jr. 
Johnson, James Francis, Jr., '67 
Johnson, Ms. Jeralyn S., '80 SC 
Johnson, Ms. Joni, (BR), 72 
Johnson, Ms. Margare! C., '81 IN 
Johnson, Mrs. Marilynn Sue (Mike), 
(BR), '59 HM 
Johnson, Mark Anthony, '81 SS 
Johnson, Melinda Gail, '95 ET 
Johnson, Ms. Michelle Renee, '92 
Johnson, Ms. Nina C., (BR), '62 HM 
Johnson, Raymetta Leann, '96 
Johnson, Ms. Stephanie Dawn, '92 
ME 
Johnson, Ms. Stephanie Lynn, 76 
Johnson, Ms. Susan Kay, '72 ET 
Johnson, Suzann 0., PhD, '81 ME 
Johnson-Higgins, Mrs. Gina Lynn, 
'94 DE 
Jolly, Ms. Rebecca Ann, '84 
Jones, Ms. Betty S. 
Jones, Ms. Christine S. 
Jones, Ms. Diane M., '81 ET 
Jones, MAJ Ear! Eugene, 
USA(Rel), 74 
Jones, Jeffeiy Allen, '91 EN 
Jones, Mrs. Margaret D., '63 !ET 
Jones, Mason, Ill, 75 CC 
Jones, CPT Oscar L, Jr., USA, 77 
CP 
Jones, Raymond Gordon, '96 CP 
Jones, Richard D. 
Jones, Rober!, 76 £T 
Jones,.Mrs. Sheila F., 78 
Jordan, Barry Lynn, '69 
Joseph, Elias Simon, '90 £N 
Juell, James Kent, '84 RT 
Justice, Joseph Wens, Jr., '91 REE 
Kaelin, Ms. Bizabeth T., (BR), '79 
ME 
Kash, Mrs. Dorothy F., (BR), '46 
HM 
Kazee, Ms. Donette Lynn, '90 AC 
Kearney, Ms. Diane M., '94 
Keck, Jack F. 
Keenan, Daniel Joseph 
Keene, Mrs. Margaret Ann, '78 
Kegley, Brian Lee, '88 BK 
Kelder, Mrs. Nancy A., '69 CP 
Kelley, James L., 77 
Kersey, Ms. Stefanie Lynn, '96 £T 
Kestner, Ms. Sandra s .. '80 EA 
Kidd, LT Daniel Wayne, USA, '97 
Ml 
Kidd, Mrs. Erin Earl, '96 AD 
Kiesel, Mrs. Linda R., '77 
Kincaid, Mrs. Kimberly Ann, '82 !ET 
Kincaid, Dr. Lori F., '87 EA 
Kincaid, Raleigh M., 79 AP 
Kindell, Jon L, '80 
Kindred, Shelby Dow, 77 REE 
King, Harold 0., '81 
King, Jackie Ray, II 
King, Ms. Margaret E., 76 
Kinney, S!ephen H., 74 GN 
Kirby, James F., '46 IN 
Knight, John R., 73 GN 
Kok, Mrs. Holly 0., '83 
Kopp, Charles Frederick, '68 BA 
Kos, Ms. Lana E., '93 MEE 
Krey, Keith Robert, '84 
Kring, Gregory Lane, 77 
Kusche, Edward Jay, '84 
Lacy, Heniy Heston, '80 CN 
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Lally, Ms. Lisa B., '87 AP 
Landsaw, Ms. F. Denise, '88 £A 
Lane, Ms. Jeanne Elizabeth, '92 
Langston, Mrs. Judith Lynn, '67 
Lapish, Ms. Pamalea H., (BR), 71 
Larimore, Rober! Leslie, '61 
Larmour, Mrs. Melissa Be!le, '95 
LW 
Lathram, George R., '69 BK 
Lawrence, Bruce W., '82 BA 
Layrie, Mrs. Marcia Mae, '63 
Layne, Rick 
Layne, William 
Leach, Douglas Keith, '76 
Leadingham, Ms. Anna Katherine 
Legg, Kevin 
Leonard, Ms. Joy Anne, '96 N3 
Leupo!d, Robert J., PhD, '63 ff 
Leveridge, Mrs. Cynthia L, '70 BA 
Leveridge, Glenn Davis, '70 BK 
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Lewis, Ms. Ella C., '82 UT 
Lewis, John A., PH 
Lewis, Ms •. Mary R., 70 
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NU 
Lewis, Ms. Tame!a T., '77 JU 
Liles, Tammy J., '85 ff 
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Linville, Danny Lee, '79 !EN 
Linville, Ms. Pame!a Susan, '81 RD 
LiUeral, Broe!< Anthony, '94 MS 
Litteral, Ms. Sarah L, 78 fN 
Little, Leslie Michael, '69 
Little, Mrs. Lucille C., (BA) 
Little, Shannon Patrick, '92 
Little, Ms. Stephanie Jean, '93 
Littleton, Ms. Gloria Lynn, '96 MEE 
Littleton, Thomas J., Ill, '96 REE 
Littrell, Kenneth Lynn, '94 BEE 
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Loar, Mrs. Opal A., 79 ET 
Lockhart, Mrs. Oaryl Anne, '84 !ET 
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Logan, Mrs. Jane Leslie, '82 HM 
Long, Melanie Bien, '96 CP 
Lovely, Bernie F., Jr., 71 LW 
lovely, Mrs. Sylvia L, '73 BA 
Lowe, Ms. Lou Ella, (BR) 
Lowe, Toney A., '96 NU 
Lucas, Robert Frank, '83 
Lucke, Ms. Jamie, (BR): '72 PJ 
Lundergan, Ms. Charlotte C. 
Lunsford, Michael Scott, 79 IN 
Luxmore, Fred K, '92 
Lyle, Sany Dirkson 
Lynch, Mrs. Bonnie Ann, '78 BA 
Lyon, Ollie M., Jr., '44 AD 
Mackenzie, Craig D., '91 BK 
MacKenzie, Mrs. Kristina Mary, '91 
MS 
Magee, Teny N., 75 
Mahaney, Robert Cart, (BR), '84 CP 
Makonnen, Ms. Loretta Jean, '92 
AC 
Makonnen, Yelkal Y., '96 
Matone, Ms. Kimberly Lashawn, '96 
Mangrum, Mrs. Nancy D., (BR), '65 
EA 
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Marcum, Ms. Judy W., 79 BA 
Mark, Ms. Cheryl Raya, '76 BA 
Marsh, Daniel J., '82 !EN 
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Martin, Cralg Thomas, '72 
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Martin, Mrs. Susan E., '62 
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May, John B.ums, '88 
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May, Mrs. Teresa L, '85 
May, Mrs. Terri Beth, '93 BEE 
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Maynard, Mrs. Melissa.June, '96 !ET 
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Bailey, Mrs. Molly E., '85 DE 
Barker, Jody K., '95 EN 
Barlow, Ms. Linda B., '61 
Barnard, Michael Haynes, 75 EA 
Barnes, Ms. Carol H., 74 /ET 
Barnes, Ms. Kimbriey A., '94 
Barton, Ms. Deanna I.sigh, '84 /ET 
Bashford, Mrs. Rhonda Renee, '84 
Bashford, Mrs. Tina s., '85 /ET 
Bashford, William C., '96 MF 
Beam, Clifton Ray, '60 ET 
Beasley, Daniel E., '62 EA 
Becraft, Ms. Carlene B., '85 RE 
Becraft, Mrs. Janet H., '86 
Begley, Ernest R., II, '69 Cl 
Begley, Mrs. Julia Wingate, 70 /ET 
Bellamy, Ms. Gail Lynn, '80 
Bellamy, Ms. Marsha Eileen, '97 
Bentley, Claude E., '91 BK 
Berry, Rende!! P., 'n 
Berryman, Earl Kent, '90 
Berryman, Mrs. Marian Rose, '90 
Bigs!alf, Mrs. Rebecca G., 78 
Blake, Mrs. Beverly Kim, '75 
Blake, Gary Eugene, '85 
Blevins, Ms. Regina Lynn, '97 ET 
Blevins, Roberl H. S. 
Bond, Mrs. Claudia Inez, 73 /ET 
Bonfield, LTC James A., USA(Ret), 
'74 ET 
Booher, Gary L, '85 MF 
Bostic, Mrs. Ma~orie Jane, '68 ET 
Bowles, Mrs. Ronda Gail, '87 
Boyd, Ms. Aleta Lynn, '87 
Boyd, James C. (Buddy), '80 BE 
Brand, Ms. Barbara B., '40 
Breeding, Bobby D., '58 EA 
Breeding, Mrs. Peggy G., '56 HM 
Brewer, Mrs. Shanda Lynn, '92 NU 
Bromagen, Mrs. Kimberly lane, '80 
Brother, J. Dawson, Ill, '92 AG 
Brown, Christopher L., '95 
Brown, Forrest C., '75 
Brown, Ms. Glenda S., '91 
Brown, James Luster, '66 
Brown, Jeffrey Kyle, '90 
Brown, Mrs. Lucy G., '69 
Brown, Ms. Razetta Lynn, '91 
Brown, Mrs. Valerie J., 75 BK 
Brown, Ms. Vicki L, 75 
Browning, Ms. Lisa, 79 GN 
Bruce, Zack, (BAJ 
Burkett, Ms. Brenda Jean, '80 /ET 
Burkett, Jeffrey G., (BR), '77 
Burton, Ms. Arlene G., '80 EA 
Butler, Mrs. Dianne H., 74 
Byrd, Ms. Anna Faye, '91 
Byrd, Billy Joe, Jr., '96 ET 
Calico, George W., Ill, '84 ET 
Calvert, Mrs. Cathy S., 77 
Calvert, William 0., Jr., (BR), '77 
MS 
Campbell, Ms. Karen Hall '84 
Campbell, Lewis Roy, '93 
Campbell, Sheila Jean Russell, '96 
EJ" 
Carpenter, Ms. Sondra Lee, '90 
Carrington, Teresa Ann, '93 
Carroll, Mrs. Jody, '88 LW 
Carter, Melodie Louise Nash, '95 
Caskey, Ms. Connie Renee, '91 BK 
Catron, Michael Gene, '91 ET 
Chambers, Ms. Marilyn Mae, '87 
Chenault, David A., 71 PJ 
Chenault, Mrs. Mary Kathleen, '36 
ET 
Cl"enault, W. Tandy, 70 £T 
Clay, Mrs. Basha W., '72 ET 
Clay, Mrs. Maiy Basha 
Clay, Randle Earl, 73 AG 
Clemons, Ms. Mary G., 79 
Cockrell, Christoph.er l.J!e 
Cockrell, Kevin Clay, '88 LW 
Coffey, Ronald Clay, '92 
Coffey, Mrs. Shiriee Ann, '86 
Cole, Arthur J., '61 BE 
Cole, Mrs. Rheba M., '61 ET 
Collier, Mark A., '81 
Collier, Mrs. Mary Alice, '80 
Collins, Audry W., '60 ET 
Collins, Mrs. Betty Donaldson, '61 
Collins, Ms. Dolly, '91 LB 
Collins, James Gavin, '92 
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Collins, Mrs: Mabel W., '60 ET 
Collins, Pamela Waltera, '75 ET 
Collins, Paul F., '64 
Collins, Paul Jeffrey, '87 LB 
Colliver, Cecil Ray, '84 
Colliver, Kenneth Peny, '95 
Colliver, Mrs. Sherrie E., '92 ET 
Combs, Ms. Iris Janene, '95 ET 
Compton, James E., '83 CV 
Congleton, Ms. Susan M., '96 
Conlee, Mrs. Peggi A, '83 ET 
Conlee, Thomas (Moose) L, '81 CC 
Conn, Gerald L, '83 ET 
Constable, Antonia fronij R., '84 
ET 
Copper, Mrs. Cheryl Hall, 77 ET 
Cooper, James Michael, 78 MS 
Cooper, Mrs. Nancy L, '87 Er 
Cooper, Ronnie A., '88 ET 
Cora, Ms. Kathy Elaine, '89 ET 
Cold, Mrs. Debra, 77 
Cox, Mrs. Bartiara Kay, '88 ET 
Cox, Jeannie Lou Tolson, '95 
Coyle, Anthony Dwain, '82 
Coyle, Ms. Lisa Elaine, '87 ME 
Craver, Mrs. Debra L, '81 ET 
Craver, Thomas S., '79 HT 
Creech, Ms. Essie Gay, 72 
Crockett, Mrs. Leis H., '67 CO 
Crockett, Mrs. Nancye Lynn, '83 
Crouch, Charles David, '62 CO 
Crouch, Ms. Darlene T., '93 
Crouch, Mrs. Debra L, MS_~ '88 
SS 
Crouch, Mrs. Freda, 72 ET 
Cunningham, Ms. Jennette, '60 HM 
Cunningham, Julian R., '59 ET 
Damron, Timo!hy P., '83 ME 
Davis, Bobby P ., 73 
Davis, Mrs. Clara H., '61 
Davis, Mrs. Connie C., 73 
Davis, Mrs. Diane L, 77 E4 
Day, Ms. Mona Teresa 
Delph, David Alan, '84 LW 
Dickerson, Julian Albert, '86 
Dombroskas, Mrs. Charlotte L, '67 
ET 
Dombroskas, Donald E., '6S BA 
Donaldson, Ms. Benita Renee, '96 
Donaldspn, David A, '85 AG 
Donaldson; Robert Scott, '93 ET 
Donaldson, Ms. Shawna Dea, '92 
SS 
Donaldson, Sheila Robin, '9S ET 
Donaldson, Shelia R., '90 SS 
Donaldson; Sue Ellen, '95 ET 
Doyle, Mrs. Rebecca Bach, '92 
Dragoo, Mrs. Julie Ann, •e9 
Drake, Mrs. Barbara M., 76 
Draughn, Dale H., '59 
Duff, Doyle B., '65 CC 
Duff, Mrs. MaryAlice S., '81 ET 
Duff, Wirt Rexford, '76 
Duncan, Ms. Ronet!a Lynn, '93 SS 
Easterling, Mrs. Cleah H., '6~ EA 
Eden, Ms. Sondra (Sond~ Lynn, '93 
R< 
Edwards, Ms. Peggy Lynn, 77 
Efllott, Ms. Gay W, 78 CO 
Elliott, Mrs. Jana Denise, '83 BE 
Elliott, Robert Garland, '93 GN 
Ellis, Mrs. Peggy Darlene, '93 ET 
Elswick, Mrs. Robin G., 79 
Enoch, Jack, '98 
Ensor, Terry Lee, 74 AP 
Estes, Ms. Connie Elaine, 78 
Estes, Mark Alan, '93 
Estill, Roy, (BR), BE 
Eubank, Ms. Martha M., '96 
Evans, Jack K., (BR), '64 LW 
Evans, Ms. Melissa Dawn, '90 
Everage, Jack Joseph, '95 
Fanning, Mrs. Barbara sue, '63 ET 
Fanning, Joseph Allen, '62 
Farris, Mrs. Marketta B., '84 ET 
Fawns, Ms. Melissa W, '89 
Feltner, Marty, '92 
Feuer, Ms. Theresa Ann, '75 
Raids, Margie Katherine, '95 
Fletcher, Ricky Douglas, '90 BA 
Fletcher, Roszel Cecil'ra 
Fogle, Mrs. Robin C., '84 AC 
Foley, Glenn R., '75 
Follet~ Barry 8., '88 
Follett, Ms. Sharon Faye, '83 
Foxworthy, Ms. Andrea Lorene, '91 
Franklin, Adrian Bren!, '82 
Franklin, Ms. Vada Jewell, '87 
Frazier, Ms. Phyllis Joann, '91 BA 
Fugate, Mrs. Rita June, '87 
Gabbard, Mrs. Brenda s., 74 RE 
Gabbard, James E., 71 ET 
Gabbard, John D., 71 ET 
Gabbard, Mrs. Linda W., '83 EA 
Gabbard, Mrs. Lou Ann, 75 ET 
Gabbard, Mrs. Sharon N .. 76 UT 
Gabbard, Thomas B., '83 B4. 
Gambel, Ms. Terri B., '84 EN 
Garrell, Cartrec Darcel, '97 
Garrett, Ms. Sarah F., '80 NU 
Garrett, Ms. Tranishia Lee, '96 IN 
Gatewood, Ms. Tia Nichelle, '93 
Gay, James R., '97 
Gay, Mrs. Linda K., '91 
Geiger, Ms. Sharon Sue, RN, '79 
NU 
Genlry, Mrs. Deborah L., 74 ET 
Gibbs, Mrs. Cynthia Y., '80 ET 
Gibbs, Sandy R., '93 CC 
Gibbs, Timothy Alan; '92 CC 
Gibson, Barry Lawscin, 73 
Gibson, Mrs. Doris T., '67 
Gibson, Rodney D., '68 
Gilbert, Ms. Cynthia K., '92 
Ginn, Michael E., ROMS, 'n ME 
Ginter, Dwain Allen, '80 
Ginter, Keenan, 76 MS 
Ginter, Mrs. Marque!eta S., '82 E4 
Gomes, Joseph M., 79 
Gomes, Mrs. Julie C., '81 BE 
Gooding, Ms. Sharon Elizabeth, '69 
AC 
Goodlett, Mrs. Angela B., '85 ET 
Greene, Glen A, '88 PJ 
Greene, Mrs. Martha Jo, ·es 
Greene, Mrs. Tonya F., •e1 CV 
Greer, Ms. Andria Lynn, '93 
Greer, Mrs. lee Elta, '82 HM 
Grimes, Mrs. Penny Lynne, '84 
Gulley, Mrs. Jennifer H., '92 NU 
Hadden, Ms. Rebecca Jo, '94 
Hale, Mrs. Gretchen Nelson, 'n 
HM 
Hall, Billy Joe, '57 FV 
Hell, James William, '94 RT 
Hall, Mrs. Joyce A, '58 ET 
Hall, Ms. Lisa Dawn, '81 
Hall, Michael Dean, '74 
Hall, Ms. Paula Susan, 75 
Hal!, Richard A., MD, '86 PH 
Hall, Mrs. Sandra G., '86 ff 
Hamilton, Ms. Kimberly Michele, '96 
Hamilton, w. Winston, '62 E4 
Haney, Gregory C., '85 MS 
Haney, Mrs. Marsha F., '85 BE 
Hanson, Ms. Beth-Ann, '84 E4 
Hanson, Michael H., '85 Ml! 
Hardin, Mrs. Lucile L, 71 ff 
Harper, Archie Mason, 77 AG 
Harris, Darrin Wayne, '93 
Hart, Robert Franklin, '91 TT 
Harvey, Ms. Arlene W., 'SO NU 
Haskell, Ms. Janet Sue, 72 ff 
Hawkins, Billy J., '96 
Haydon, Robert Paul, '91 
Haynes, Ms. Andrea Michelle, '96 
Haynes, Mrs. Marie T., '92 
Henderson, Ms. Lori (Nikki) Nicole, 
'94 ff 
Hennessee, Joel B., '83 BA 
Henry, Oliver F., '41 BE 
Hensley, James David, Jr., '69 ET 
Hesselbrock, Ms. Dawn Elizabeth, 
'91 ET 
Hesselbrock, John William, '84 
Hill, Mrs. Gilda G., 76 
Hill, Mrs. Loula T., 'S8 
Hill, Mrs. Paula H., '60 E4 
Hill, Walter Eugene, 76 
Hinds, Ms. Savannah Gaye, '84 
Hoffman, Mrs. Sue EUen, '69 ff 
Holland, Creed, '86 
Holley, Ms. Charity Conley, '84 
Holley, Uriah Skip, 111, 76 MS 
Horseman, Mrs. Wendy M., '92 MS 
Howard, Ms. Anita, '84 BA 
Huff, Michael L., '91 
Huff, Ms. Tammy A, '97 
Hughes, Dr. Richard, 72 
Hunt, Calvin H., Sr., '48 E<I 
Hunt, Ca!vin·Hemdon, Jr., '70 ET 
Hunt, Samuel Thomas, '73 
Ingram, Ada, '27 HM 
Ingram, Ms. Phyllis ·Little, '84 BA 
Ingram, Verl E., '95 MF 
Ison, Mrs. Glenna W., '76 
Jackson, Mrs. Linda L, 73 ET 
Jackson, Ms. Patsye Ann, '96 AG 
Jacobs·Man!ey, Ms. Betsy S., '70 
ET 
Jewell, James Barry, '84 BA 
Jewell, James Gravett, '57 
Johnson, Benjamin P., '9S 
Johnson, Billie R., '96 LW 
Johnson, Mrs. Connie Lynn, 76 
Johnson, Mrs. Donna D., '72 
Johnson, Ms .. Karen Dee, '90 
Johnson, Kenner Ellis, '69 PJ 
Johnson, Mrs. Sharon Kay, '84 FV 
Johnson, Mrs .. Shirley A., '87 
Jones, Mrs. Audrey M., '50 
Jones, Elva Glynn, '48 
Jones, Harry B., '83 ET 
Jones, Ms. Ktrnber!y Darlene, '84 
HM 
Jones, Michae! Anthony, '95 
Johes, Ms. Sharon C., '93 
Jones, Steven Conrad, '83 
Jones, Ms. Taunya Yvette 
Jones, Victor, II, '93 
Jouett, Al C., 73 
Joue!t, Vance Allen, CPA, '91 AC 
Judy, Ms. Sandra, '92 ET 
Karrick, Ms. Ann, '57 E<I 
Keath, Mrs. Carolyn 0., '65 lM 
Keath, Larry C., '66 
Keenan, Ms. Elizabeth L, 'el ET 
Kelley, Ms. Rebecca Gay, 79 EA 
Kelley, Ms. Sharon Elaine Keath, 
'89 
Kem, Ralph D., 79 CC 
Kincaid, Ms. Nettie 8., '58 ET 
King, Mrs. Beverly B., 71 ff 
King, Lciwe!J G., 76 
Lambert, John R., 74 
Lambert, Mri Sara P., '72 
Lambert, Mrs. Stacey Zane, '94 BA 
Lane, Ms. Clara Bascom, '35 
Lane, Jennifer Lea, '9S 
Lansdale, Ms. Pamela L, '74 
Lansdale, Ms. Sharron N., '85 
Ledford, Mrs. Christy G., '84 ET 
Ledford, Mark Bradley, '84 BK 
Lee, Mrs. Jill Rosalind, '85 
Legge!!, Robert Dean, '96 BK 
letton, Mrs. Geraldine A., 77 
Lindstrom, Mrs. Linda L, '69 
Lindstrom, William Allen, '91 
Lijtle, Ms. Sandra Lynn, '94 BA 
Litton, Ms. Anija carol, '90 
Long, Mrs. Teresa Gan, 77 AC 
Lowe, Mark A, '84 BA 
Lowry, Mrs. Jane B., '83 ff 
Lucas, Mrs. Phyllis J., '92 NU 
Lykins, Ms. Janet Mae, '70 ET 
Lyons, Mrs. Barbara G., '64 E4 
Lyons, Rodney Thomas, (BR), '64 
MS 
Mahomey, Mrs. Faith E., '81 ET 
Malone, Ms. Beverly S., 78 
Mandrell, Ms. Elizabeth E., '97 BE 
Manley, Daniel Clifton, 75 BK 
Manley, John 'Noodlord, '92 
Manley, Ms. Leah Diane, '75 
Manley, Mrs. Mary Alden, '58 ET 
Manley, Mrs. Sharon Faye, '75 NU 
f.l!ann, Ms. Anita H., '96 
Mansfield, Jon Ke~h. '85 CO 
Manship, Mrs. Debra Sue, 76 
Manship, Dr. Lawrence Louis, '89 
Mark; Ms. Jackie C., 77 BK 
Mark, James Berkley, 77 AG 
Martin, Mrs. Deborah L, '93 MS 
Martin, Ms. Jama Denise 
Martin, Ms. Virginia, ·es HM 
Mason, Vincent Monter, '86 
Mattox, Mrs. Ruth Ann, 74 
MaurJe!1o, Ms. Caro!, '93 ET 
Mayfield, Mrs. Teresa S., '83 
McCane, Ms. Kimberly Diane, '81 
McCarty, James C., Jr., '86 AC 
McCarty, Rebecca Catherine, '95 
Mcclanahan, Ms. Jessica Wade, 
'97 
McCleese, Lloyd D., '64 
McConnick, Mrs. Elizabeth W., '84 
LM 
McConnick, Mrs. Roberta C., 78 
McDaniel, Ms. Sheila Back, 75 ET 
McFadden, Mrs. Annetta Jane, '88 
ET 
Mcfadden, David W., CO 
McGlothin, Ms. Karla L, '92 ET 
McGlothin, Ms. Patricia o., 'n 
McGuire, Ms. Donna S., '83 E4 
Mcilwain, John Kenneth, '80 GN 
Mcilwain, Mrs. Marilyn S., ·es ET 
Mclaughlin, Mrs. Carol R., '81 
McMoni~e, Ms. Jennifer Kim, '97 
McMonigle, Ms. Kathi L 
McNabb, Kevin Ray, '90 B4. 
McNew, Ms. Caro! Jane, '85 MF 
McNew, Charles Brantley, '65 
McQuinn, Donald, 70 
McVey, Charles C., 73 AC 
McVey, Mrs. Connie F., '76 ET 
Messer, William P., '85 
Meyer, Mrs. Donna S., '92 
Meyer, Robin L, '83 BE 
Miller, Mrs. Nana Louise, (BR) 
Montgomery, Danny A., 71 E4 
Montgomery, Daryl Wayne, 75 
Montgomery, Mrs. Phyllis C., '86 ET 
Moore, Michael Ray, '89 
Moore, Ms. Sheila Kaye, '87 
Moore, Mrs. Shelly Renee, '98 RE 
Morrison, Ms. Jodi R., '93 SS 
Mortoh, Danny B., 70 l!N 
Motley, Richard Joseph (Joey), '93 
MF 
Mullins, Ms. Melissa H., '94 
Murphy, Ms. Beverly A., 77 
Murphy, Ms. Brenda G., 78 RE 
Murphy, Ms. Cathy, '95 
Murphy, Mrs. Jacqueline P., '93 Ml! 
Murphy, Jeff R., 75 
Murphy, John Phillips, '67 
Muse, Ms. Rhonda June, '82 
Muse, Wayne D., '85 
Musson, Mrs. Ann M., '91 
Myers, Anthony H., •e9 LW 
Nalle, J. Thomas, Jr., '81 
Nell, Mrs. Beverly G., 70 
Nelson, Ms. Linda K., 71 ET 
NeSmith, Mrs. Jennifer Lynn, '92 
M< 
Newkirk, Charles T., 71 
Newkirk, Mrs. Elizabeth Hope, '80 
co 
Newkirk, Thomas G., '82 AG 
Nickell, Ms. Virginia I., 79 EN 
Nickels, Ms. Angela Hope Williams, 
'S6 SS 
Nix, Mrs. Sue Loraine, (BR), '69 ET 
Norris, Mrs. Alice, 73 ET 
Oaks, Ms. Connie H., '90 
Oldfield, Mrs. Pamela M., '97 HM 
Orme, Thomas W., 76 ff 
Orme, Mrs. Victoria R., 76 ET 
Orme-Clark, Susan, '95 
Olis, Mrs. Brenda G., '83 
Olis, Charles Edward, '95 
Ovington, Robert Daren, '83 
Dwen, Oweney E., '85 ET 
Parks, Ms. Regina Marie, '92 
Parrish, Mrs. Hattie B., '68 
Parrish, Ms. Leah J., '86 E<I 
Patrick, Ms. Angela A., 79 lW 
Patrick, Ben Kent, '86 IN 
Patrick, Donald L, '59 ff 
Patrick, John Samuel, '87 BA 
Patrick, Mrs. Lynn 0., '88 BK 
Patrick, Mrs. Shannon Carol, '84 
Patrick, Ms. Sharon Kay, '87 
Pawley, Lee L., '80 
Payne, Ms. Treva Michelle, '91 
Peake, Mrs. Alice Lucinda, '70 ET 
Pettrey, Ms. Karla Y., '81 
Pendleton, Dirk D., '72 
Pendleton, Ms. Tina Marie, '90 
Pendleton, Ms. Tracey Lynn, '96 
Pendleton, Ms. Yvonne Paige, 
(BR), '43 
Perdue, Ms. Shana ANema, '96 BA 
Perkins, Ms. Theresa L., '92 PJ 
Pierce, John 8., 75 
Pleasant, Mrs. Wilnet!a B., '75 ET 
Poe, Mrs. Ellen Kay, '83 
Points, David 
Porter, James L, 7S EA 
Porter, Ms. Tamela Rae, '94 
Potter, Mrs. Doris Rene Duncan, 
'89 BE 
Polter, Kerrick Edward, '88 ME 
Potter, Mrs. Robyn Jean, '83 ET 
Potter, Tony Lee, '91 BE 
Potts, Ms. Rhonda Carol, '91 AC 
Prewitt, Mrs. Lynda 0., RN, '83 NU 
Price, Ms. Elisa Joan, '82 
Ragland, Roy N., '92 BE 
Rains, Ms. Denise Ann, '97 
Raper, Mrs. Donna L, '83 
Raper, Ms. Hazel, '96 
Ray, Mrs. Judy Lorraine, '66 
Razor, Mrs. Florris L, (BR), '49 
Reed, Mrs. Fem P., '63 ff 
Reed, Mrs. Vonda J., '74 ET 
Reed, William D., 74 
Reeder, Daniel M., '71 
Reeder, Mrs. Gladys Carole, (BR), 
'64 ET 
Reffitt, Mrs. Hazel Lynne, 79 ET 
Reffitt, Thomas Eugene, '91 ET 
Reynolds, Mrs. Alice P., (BR), '44 
Reynolds, Harold Duran, Jr., '61 
Reynolds, James R., (BR), '53 ET 
Rhodes, Teresa Leigh, '96 ET 
Rice, Dr. Charles F., '80 
Rice, Ms. Helen Grace, '94 ET 
Rice, Ms. Tonia Faye, '97 
Richardson, Ms. Leigh Clay, '91 ET 
Ricker, Teresa Louise, '95 ME 
Ricke!ts, Ms. D. MicheJJe, '91 
Ring, Mrs. Maggie J., '84 
Risner, Ms. Frankie Lucilla, 76 ET 
Risner, Ms. Paula Jean 
Risner, Mrs. Virginia F., '60 ET 
Rison, Mrs. Allison K., '91 
Roberts, Ms. Frances P., '84 HM 
Roberts, Stacey Lynn, '96 
Robertson, Mrs. Kathrine B .. •n 
Robinson, Mrs. Deborah F., '74 
Robinson, James A, 76 
Robinson, Stephen E., '86 MS 
Rogers, Danie! K., '93 
Rogers, Ms. Karon Miche!Je, '82 
Rogers, Ms. Linda L., 73 
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Rose, Billy Scott, '90 
Rountree, Jackie R., Jr., 77 
Roush, George W., '81 
Salmons, Mrs. Lois J., '66 SC 
Salmons, Wendell Howard, '66 ET 
Sapp, Anthony L, '63 
Sapp, Mrs. Delores R., '62 
Sargent, Cha~es K., 'e1 BA 
Scott, Ms. Heather lee, '97 ET 
Scott, James N., 70 
Scott, Thomas J., '89 
Seal, Kenneth 0., 70 
Selim, Mrs. Shirley M, '64 
Sergent, Ms. Joan Elaine, '71 
Setters, Ms. Vivian S., '83 
Sexton, Thomas Michael, '83 
Shelley, Mrs. Angela Denise, '93 
Shelton, Ms. Josie T., '69 
Shoemaker, Mrs. Terry B., '80 ET 
Short, Gary Wayne, '93 MF 
Short, Gregory, '89 BA 
Shouse, Ms. Pamela Gail, '85 
Shrout, Mrs. Janel N., 75 NU 
Shrout, Julian Dee, '82 
Shrout, Mrs. Tammi Gaye, '86 MIE 
Shrout, Walter W., '91 
Shultz, Rodney D., '97 RE 
Simpkins, Ms. Leah, 79 
Simpson, Mrs. Beverly J., '79 
Sizemore, Ms. Carolyn K., '82 LW 
Sizemore, Glen Richard, '90 EN 
Skidmore, Ms. Carolyn Sandra, 74 
Skidmore, Henry Glyn, 74 AG 
Skillern, C. Keith, 79 CC 
Slone, Robert L, '63 
Smallwood, Mrs. Betsy Georgett, 
'94 AC 
Smallwood, Charles Wayne, 71 AG 
Smallwood, Mrs. Marsha Lynn, '78 
Smathers, Mrs. Etna C., '64 ff 
Smathers, William Thomas, '90 ET 
Sm~h. Mrs. Barret R., ·e2 
Smith, Ms. Ellzabeth P., '83 
Smith, Jeffrey Robert, '90 
Sorrell, Brad B., 'eo 
Sorrell, Ms. CharloUe W, '61 ET 
Sorrell, Freddie L, '55 ff 
Sparkman, Ms. Teresa, '81 
Spencer, Elbert, '66 AG 
Spencer, Mrs. Janel C., '68 E<I 
Spencer, Ms. Kelly, '83 
Spencer, Ms. Sherri Lynn, '88 
Sponc'il, Mrs. Barbara P., '63 
Spradling, Ms. Linda Lou, '92 MF 
S!acy, Ms. Mary Grace, '93 
Stamaties, Tony D., '83 BE 
Staton, Ms. Betty Sue, 71 BS 
Slaton, Jeffrey D., '79 
S!eger, Mrs. Ann L, '81 
Steger, R. Curt, '76 
Stephens, Douglas R., '90 l!N 
Stidam, Mrs. Susan M., '81 ME 
Stiltner, LT Rick Dean 
Stockdale, Mrs. Margaret L, '82 BE 
Stone, Mrs. Deadra Lynn, '93 ET 
Strange, Mrs. Rhonda L, '91 NU 
Stull, Mrs. Deborah Jean, '91 ET 
Stull, Henry Alton, Jr., '70 
Stull, Ms. Lynn A., '85 
Stull, Patricia A., '87 
Stull, Ms. Vickie D., 74 
Sullivan, Mrs. Debbie C., (BAJ, '69 
Tackett, Mrs. Jean B., '69 
Tackett, Ronald G., 74 
Tapp, Larry A, '82 
Taul, Mrs. Katherine K., '74 
Taylor, Mrs. Catherine L, '97 ET 
Taylor, Ms. Sheryl Yvonne, '93 
Terpin, Ms. Brenda J., '83 NU 
Thomas, Ms. Cyn!hia·Larue, '92 
Thomas, Mark Edward, '96 
Thomas, Williani Bradley, '97 BK 
Thompson, Sherees W., '94 
Thornton, Mrs •. Sally J., '88 ET 
Tipton, Ms. Donna Carole, •e7 ET 
Tipton, James Anthony, '8S 
Tip!on, Mrs. Kathryn Marie, '91 
Tipton, Kevin Thomas, '90 
Tipton, Michael M., '90 
Tipton, Terrence K., 76 BA 
Tipton, Mrs. Treva M, '90 
Tomes, Mary Marta, '93 ET 
Toy, Ms .. Cynthia Elaine, '93 NU 
Toy, Mrs. Diana S., '87 
Toy, Gary Edwin, '90 W 
Toy, Mrs. Leslee Ann, '90 CO 
Toy, Russell Shane, '94 
Trimble, Mrs. Pamela M., '80 
Trimble, Robert Tracy, '92 
Tudey, Ms. Judy E., 73 
Tuttle, Steven Quince, '94 
-,Yra·Hens!ey, Mrs. Linda Sue, 79 
LM 
'fyree, Ashley R., '86 ET 
Tyree, Mrs. Ginger Lee, '86 ET 
Vanlandingham, Orville J., 79 MF 
Veeneman, Jody E. Roark, '95 
Vice, Ms. Arleen 8., '93 
Vinson, Darrell, '80 BE 
Vinson, Ms. Debbie C., '92 ET 
Vollmer, Dr. Albert M, Ill, '75 DE 
Vollmer, Mrs. Janie T., '74 
walker, Clatis C., 71 AD 
walker, Mrs. Garnette G., 72 ff 
Walsh, Lawrence R., 77 BA 
Walters, Melissa Rae, '95 
Ward, Mrs. Carrie Susan, '83 
Ward, John L, '81 
Ward, Dr. Nan K., (BR), '57 EA 
Warford, John William, '93 MF 
Warner, Billy Wade, '87 
Watkins, Ms. Shonda Alane, '94 
Watts, Mrs. Patsy C., '65 ET 
Weathers, Eugene (Dusty) C., Jll, 
'92 AC 
Webb, Robert L., Jr., '87 
Weldon, James W., '68 MF 
Weldon. Mrs. Marianne W., 71 ET 
W~lls, Ms. Valerie Ann, '90 
WeSt, Charles Stanford, '85 
West, Ms. Phyllis J., '89 
Whisman, Mrs. Ann E., '81 HM 
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Jones, Jania Mae Duncan, '93 SS 
Jordan, Ms. Theresa A., '78 
Karrick, Ms. Kimbarty S., '82 
Kincaid, Don 
Kincaid, Doris, '48 HM 
Kincaid, Ms. Ginger Gayle, '84 
Kincaid, W. Burt, Jr., '39 ET 
Kirk, Mra. Barbara S., '69 
Kirk, George Wilnam, '67 E4 
Kissick, James Charles, Jr., '86 BK 
Kissick, Mrs. Mary Jane, 71 
Krueger, Ms. Mary Paula, '86 
Larrea, Ms. Sharon G., '85 
Lathram, Mrs. Mary D., '33 
Lilly, Ms. Marcella Blevins, 74 
Looney, Mrs. Lori Melinda, '90 
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Lowery, Mrs. Sharon K, '87 SS 
Lykes, Danny Ray, •n 
Lyons, Ms. Andrea Jeanne, '93 
Lyons, Charles Sherman, '93 EA 
Lyons, James D., '91 
Lyons, Mrs. Joyce W., '95 
Lyons, Lacy Todd, '90 
Lyons, Ronnie Wilson, '68 
Lyons, Timothy Garrett, '89 BE 
Lyons, Ms. Tracy Lynne, '92 
Manley, Dr. Daniel Bruce, 75 DE 
Manley, Ms. Melissa Lynn, '90 
Manley, Mrs. Roxie W., '37 ET 
Manuel, Donald Ray, '66 BE 
Matthews, Charles Michael, '91 
Maze, Mrs. Eva Ann, RN, '83 
Maze, Roger M., '63 
Maze, Tommy A., '85 
McCarty, Ms. Angela Dawn, '93 
McCarty, Ms. Chandra Gay, '87 
McCarty, Mrs. Sonja Mae, '91 ME 
McDaniel, Mrs. Kathy A., '81 ET 
McFarland, Ms. Lisa Miche!le, '94 
AC 
McFa~and, Robert Alan, '94 MS 
McGoniJle, Michael Blair, '84 
McMakin, Thomas H. 
Meeks, Mrs. Rutana C., '82 ET 
Metz, Mrs. Gloria G., '81 
Metz, Ken E., 79 
Miller, Anthony Harold, '89 
Miller, Ms. Cheryl Dawn, '60 
Miller, Ms. Ctlristy Y., 'BO NU 
Miller, David Noel, '95 
Miller, Ms. Regina Carol, '91 LB 
Mooney, Denise L, '95 NU 
Moore, Mrs. Bethany L, '77 
Moore, Douglas K, '84 
Moore, Mrs. Judy W., '68 ET 
Moore, Mrs. Lillian P., '59 lM 
Moore, Wendel! F., '64 
Moran, Derek Douglas, '94 
Neal, Mrs. Ellen L, '91 CO 
Noble, Jim W., '91 
Norris·Defazio, Ms. Tammy S., '97 
ET 
Oaks, Ms. Jodie 
Orme, M_s. Charlolte Anne, 79 
Osborne, Mrs. Carol A., '68 ET 
Osborne, Mrs. Golda W., '61 ET 
Osborne, Thomas J., '69 ET 
Oils, Ms. Donita C., '68 ET 
Otis, Jeffrey Harrison, '84 BK 
Parker Clark, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth. 
'87 
Patrick, Billy Joe, '72 
Patrick, Ms. Marsha Gay, 72 
Pendelton, Mrs. Mary W., '41 
Pendleton, Ms. Sheila Faye, '96 
Perkins, Glen Wayne, '93 Ill. 
Perkins, Mrs. Ma\verie Ann, '90 SS 
Plymale, Ms. Lois M., '68 
Prater, Ossie Francis, '63 ET 
Prater, Mrs. Peggy P., '62 ET 
Prater, Ricky Layne, '88 
Prater, Mra .. Sheila G., '93 
Presley, Ms. Melissa Carol, '93 ET 
Preston, Mrs. Hannah Edlth, '62 
Price, Mrs. Kimberly Sue, '87 LW 
Ranvier, Mrs. Barbara M., 79 EA 
Ranvier, Gene Ar1hur, '65 
Ratliff, James Robert, '88 BA 
Ratliff, Mrs. Kaye, '84 SS 
Ratliff, Michael A., '65 UT 
Rawlings, Mrs. Lucille J., '53 ET 
Ray, Bob G., '70 BE 
Ray, Ms. Holly Maria, '97 
Ray, Jeffrey Allen, '86 RT 
Ray, Mrs. Julie G., 'BS LM 
Ray, Mrs. Lisa Joan, '86 ME 
Ray, Michael l., '82 BA 
Ray, Mrs. Thelma Jeanette, '90 BE 
Razor, Ms. Cheryl Lynne, '97 ET 
Reid, Edwin l., '84 AG 
Reynolds, Mrs. Lila R., 76 
Reynolds, Mrs. Lorena G., '36 ET 
Rice, Mrs. Elizabeth C., '54 ET 
Richards, Lawrence J., '65 
Richardson, Mrs. Dan~a Y., RN, 78 
Richardson, Ms. Marsha S., 78 
Richardson, Paul H., 71 BE 
Riddle, Mrs. Carllea C., '67 
Riddle, Lee Ann, '95 
Riddle, Tommy R., Jr., 76 
Roberts, Ms. Bess E., '45 
Roberts, Mrs. Janette M., '87 BE 
Roberts, Mrs. Ophelia A., (BR), ET 
Roberts, Ms. Vivian A., (BR) 
Robinson, Ms. Helen, '93 
Robinson, Ms. Jane C., '92 
Robinson, Kevin W., '94 
Robinson, Ms. Kristal Jn!, '94 
Rogers, Earl, 11!, '89 LW 
Rogers, Ms. Katherine 0., '63 ET 
Rogers, Mrs. Lisa Gay Sorrell, '97 
ET 
Rogers, Ms. Lorinda Rae, '94 
Rogers, Mrs. Nola, (BR) 
Routt, Larry B., 79 BA 
Sain, Mrs. Nancye J., '92 
Satterfield, P.oy N., 76 
Schell, Ms. Peggy S., '69 
Schulte, Mrs. Brenda R., '68 
Sears, Ms. Linda Sue, '90 BA 
Sexton, Paul R., '72 SS 
Shields, Danny L., '83 
Shields, Mrs. Donna M., '93 BA 
Shields, Mrs. Marcia R., (BR), 72 
ET 
Shields, Michael Q., '71 
Shields, Mrs. Rachel C., '96 NU 
Shields, Ms. Teresa B., '88 CO 
Shrout, Jerry Thomas, '65 MF 
Shrout, Mrs. Linda Sue, '66 HM 
Smith, Ms. Edwina Jo, '96 
Smith, Tommy A., '72 
Smoot, Barry Shane, '86 
Smoot, Ewell 0., Jr., '57 
Smoot, Mrs. Melissa B., '87 ET 
Smoot, Ms. Minnie W., '52 ET 
Snedegar, Mrs. Mary Glenna, '83 
ET 
Snedegar, Mrs. Mary Sue, '65 ET 
Stacy, Arnold, Jr., '70 EA 
Stacy, Mrs. Esther C., 70 CO 
Stacy, Ms. Jessica Faith, '94 
Staton, Mrs. Orucella, '96 ME 
Staton, Ms. Lisa C., '81 
Staton, Michael (Mickey) D., '71 BK 
Staton, Mrs. Pashia R., '71 EA 
Stephens, Ms. Kathleen B., '91 
Stephens, PaMck Bryant, '90 
Stewart, James Kevin Wayne, '92 
Stewart, Teriy W., 74 EA 
Stone, Douglas A., 70 tJT 
Stone, Ms. Margaret Arnold, MSLS, 
'53 LM 
Stone, Mrs. Mary D., 70 
Swartz, Dallas Kevin, '93 
Swartz, Ms. Mary Frances, '54 
Swartz, Ms. Pamela Kay, 75 
Sweazy, Mrs. Linda I., '94 NU 
Thomas, Anthony C., '93 CC 
Thomas, Ms. Lora Sue, '94 
Thomas, Ms. Stacy C., '96 NU 
Tllompson, Mrs. Barbara P., 72 
Thompson, Mrs. Olive F., '51 
Thompson, Ms. Shanna Jean, '93 
Thompson, William (Brad) Bradley, 
'96 cc 
Tincher, Mrs. Clara R., 75 LM 
Toy, Robin Michelle, '95 
Ulery, Ms. Kathy Lynn, 'BS RE 
Utterback, Ms. Kara Luann, '84 
Vance, Ms. Helen Catherine, '93 
Vanlandingham, Mrs. Donna G., '83 
SC 
Vanlandingham, Ms. Edna Roselyn, 
'65 ET 
Vice, John W., ET 
Vice, Lonnie Clark, II 
Vincent, K. Bruce, '86 GN 
Vinson, Charles S., '72 
Warner, Cavanah Paige, '89 ET 
Wells, Mrs. Anne C., '72 
Wells, Clifford B., 70 EA 
Wells, Ms. Eula K., '64 ET 
Wells, Mrs. Vickie J., '87 EA 
White, John Gilbert, '88 
Williams, Ms. Charlotte Rae, '93 BE 
Williams, Freddie L., '88 EN 
Williams, Ms. Lisa M., '92 ET 
Williams, Michael Lee, '88 BE 
Wills, Ms. Sharon Lynn, '88 
Wilson, Betty E., '95 GP 
Wilson, Mrs. Gracia H., '57 
Wright, Ms. Pamela s., '82 
Wright, Roy C., 79 
Wright, Ms. Vivian Fay, 77 ET 
Wyatt, Ms. Paula M., 70 AC 
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Boggess, Earl L., (BR), '40 BA 
Booth, David Carlisle, '73 LW 
Booth, Mrs. Donna Q., 73 ET 
Carrigan, Mrs. Bonnie Lynn, 78 NU 
Clough, Mrs. Janella Kay, '97 AC 
Cox, Mrs. Margaret Elaine, 78 
Draper, Reid, (BR), '84 
Emmons, Ms. Lee E., '86 AD 
Emmons, Ms. Martha, 75 BE 
Engelhardt, Mrs. Charlotte A., 73 
Engelhardt, Kurt D., (BR), 74 RT 
Kastl, Mrs. Deanna S., 72 
Kreitz, Mrs. Suzanne C., '77 ET 
Malone, James Martin, 78 PJ 
Mathis, Archie L, '73 
Orth, Allan Richard, '80 BA 
Orth, Mrs, Penny Lynn, 79 
Razban, Sayed A., '63 BE 
Shelley, Ms. Judith Ann, '84 
Stambaugh, Joseph Clayton, '85 
Trimble, A. Todd, '88 
Trimble, Mrs. Pamela Sue, '89 BA 
Waggoner, John G., '67 EA 
Waggoner, Ma. Judith B., (BR) 
Whiteley, James G., (BA), '61 EA 
Whiteley, Mrs. Janet M., '61 ET 
Wurth, Ms. Edwina Jane, '91 
PAINT LICK 
Combs, Mrs. Virginia N., RN, (BR), 
'41 NU 
Flavell, Ms. Judith Ann, '85 
Renfroe, Delbert Brent, 76 
Renfroe, Ms. Rebecca Ann, 76 
PAINTSVILLE 
Addington, Alex Bruce 
Addington, Mrs. Myra a 
Adkins, Charles W., '67 
Adkins, Ms. Karen Jean, '84 ET 
Adkins, Mrs. Lois T., '85 ET 
Ailitl, Mrs. Geraldlne C., '96 ET 
Arnett, Garland L., '62 
Amell, Mrs. Mildred W., '62 LM 
Arrowood, Mrs. Lillian P., '59 ET 
Auxier, Bryan, '96 
Auxier, Mrs. Elizabeth Anne, '94 LB 
Baldwin, Mrs. Edwinna R., 79 CO 
Baldwin, James Mark, '93 
Barber, Ms. Joann F., '94 
Barber, Timothy Bryan, '92 
Barker, Mrs. Vanessa P., 76 
Bayes, Mrs. Bobbie J., 73 ET 
Bayes, Ms. Michelle Rae, '90 
Belhasen, Ms. Alice H., '83 
Belhasen, Mrs. Peggy Claudette, 
'83 
Blair, Ms. Naomi Jean, '69 
Blair, Ms. Rhonda J., '73 
Blair, William David, 79 RT 
Blanton, Ms. Judith J., '92 
Blanton, Mrs. Valerie M., '83 AC 
Blanton, Mrs. Virginia L, '82 ET 
Blevins, Ms. Elizabeth Machelle, '90 
Boyd, Russell, '38 EA 
Breeding, Billy Lee, '92 
Breeding, Mrs. Lorene, '89 
Brown, Ms. Catherine T., '97 
Brown, John Mark, '92 ET 
Brown, Mrs. Nowana Sue, '84 
Browning, Ms. Amy Michelle, '96 
Brugh, Walter J., '59 EA 
Burchett, David M., '74 
Burchett, Harry Estill, '95 
Burchett, Mrs. Jotita, 75 
Burchett, Mrs. Kathleen Marie, '94 
ET 
Burchett, Ms. Laura E., '97 
Burcllett, Mrs. Margie M., '57 LM 
Burchett, Mrs. Patricia A., 79 EA 
Burkett, James, '92 
Burkett, Michael, '73 
Burton, Mrs. Emogene P., 77 
Cantrell, Ms. Etta L., 'BS ET 
Carroll, John Legrande, '93 
Castle, Mrs. Deborah S., 76 EA 
Castle, Mrs. Donna C., '75 ET 
Castle, Paul R., '70 
Chandler, Ms. Carla L., '94 
Chandler, Ms. Cynthia R., '96 SR 
Chandler, Mrs. Mary Lou, 79 
Clark, Jerry K., '83 BA 
Cline, Paul Junior, '93 
Cochran, Harold Jefferson, '93 ET 
Coleman, Sharon Lynn, '93 ET 
Collinsworth, Kenneth, '66 ET 
Conley, Earl K. 
Conley, Mrs. Kimberly C., '91 ET 
Conley, M. Michael, 72 AP 
Craft, Mrs. Deborah D., 74 ET 
Craft, Mike, '74 BA 
Craft, Ms. Tobie Deanna 
Cyrus, Ms. Jeania G. 
Cyrus, Ms. Susan Raye, '89 
Daniel, Charles l., Jr., '71 
Daniel, Ms. Velda Francis, '83 
Daniels, Mrs. Catherine Jayne, '87 
Daniels, John Machlin, '95 
Daniels, Lafe, '75 
Daniels, Mrs. Sara J., '68 EA 
Davis, Mrs. Jane L., '72 ET 
Davis, Ms. Kathleen J., '93 LW 
Deaton, Paul Darwin, '66 
Dorton, Dennis T., '70 BK 
Dorton, Mrs. Jean Marie, '95 
Elam, Mrs. Fonetta A., 72 
Elam, Robert L., 75 RE 
Ferguson, Barren\on Brent, '95 
Flora, George Aaron, '81 GN 
Flora, Mrs. Paula H., '81 BE 
Francis, Bill {Kevin) K., '91 GN 
Frazier, Mrs. Helen F., 70 ET 
Frazier, Stephen D., '56 
Gray, Jared S., '93 
Greer, Ms. Martha s .. 74 ET 
Greer, Paul R., '73 MS 
Grim, Ms. Judy B., '92 
Gullett, Mrs. Cathy G., 74 
Gullett, Nelson H., (BR), '69 
Gullett, Phillip Lee, '91 BE 
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Gullett, Shawn Eugenia, '93 ET 
Hackworth, Ms. Stacy Rene, '91 LW 
Hall, Ms. Dawn, '95 DE 
Halt Joseph David, '68 
Hammond, Mrs. Christy K., '92 
Havens, Kimberly, '96 
Hazelett, Edward R., '51 
Hazelrigg, Mrs. Tommy Jean, '63 
ET 
Herald, Betsy Michelle, '95 
Holbrook, Mrs. Tania S., '92 LW 
Home, Robert L., Jr., 79 ET 
Howard, Robert L., '76 
Howard, Ms. Stacy Renee, '96 
Hughes, John David, '95 
Hyden, Mrs. Elouise S., '64 
King, Ms. Billie J., '70 ET 
Kinner, Ms. Cathy B., '93 
Kinner, Ms. Ethel R., 73 ET 
Kinner, Ms. Margaret Elizabeth, '85 
Knight, James Albert, '63 JU 
Lemaster, Ms. Beverly 0., 78 
Lemaster, David Alan, '89 ET 
Lemaster, link B., '69 
LeMaster, Mrs. Mabel F., '61 EA 
Lushbaugh, Mrs. Virginia Rae, '64 
ET 
Lyon, Herny Hamilton, '69 BA 
Lyons, Angela Lea, '95 LW 
McClafferty, Ms. Mary E., '35 ET 
McClellan, Mrs. Lenora H., '68 ET 
Wic:Kenzie, Mra Amelia Lee, 71 ET 
McKenzie, Ms. Cynthia S., 77 NU 
McKenzie, Larry, 73 ER 
McKenzie, Mark E., '89 
McKenzie, Mrs. Pamelia J., 71 
McKenzie, Mrs. Patricia Lynn, 71 
EA 
McMonigle, James Michael 
Melvin, Ms. Anna L., 'BS LW 
Melvin, David Powell, '67 GN 
Melvin, Mrs. Louise D., '68 
Miller, John D., '85 LW 
Mire, Maurice P., Jr., '78 BE 
Mollette, Roger Ray, '73 ET 
Moore, Robert Allen, '86 BA 
Morgan, Ms. Betty Jane, '97 
Murphy, Mrs. Angela R., '92 SS 
Musick, William J., '81 
Newman, Jo Evelyn, '96 
Osborne, William A., '81 
Pack, Ms. Jo E., '40 
Patrick, Mavis B., '50 ET 
Patrick, Mrs. Rita P., '70 ET 
Patton, Danny R., 77 
Pelphrey, Jack D., '64 
Pelphrey, Mrs. Jennie, '67 
Pelphrey, Mrs. Johnda K., '83 
Pelphrey, Mrs. Majorie V., 70 
Pelphrey, Ms. Shawn Ann, '93 
Penix, Garry W., 70 
Phillips, Ms. Evelyn R., '82 
Pigg, Joe Harrel, '92 
Porter, Mrs. Beverly H., '66 
Porter, Joseph F., '93 
Prater, Billy Craig, '97 
Prater, Ms. Carolyn S., '91 ME 
Preston, Ms. Angela Yvonne, '85 
Pres!on, Barbara, '78 ET 
Preston, Mrs. Deborah, 72 EA 
Preston, Gerald P., 70 EA 
Preston, Michael C., 71 BE 
Preston, Ms. Suzanne, '80 ET 
Radcliffe, Mrs. Mary M., '54 
Ratlitl, Eric, '86 RE 
Ratliff, Mrs. Vertrice, '83 EA 
Ratliff, fvt. Virginia M, '77 
Rice, James D., '92 
Roberts, Mrs. Andrea Denice, '92 
HM 
Roe, Ms. Rhonda Lynn, '90 
Roe, Dr. Robert Lee, '69 
Rowland, Ms. Neva, 74 
Runyon, Ms. Devonna Renee, '93 
SS 
Runyon, Ms. Jayme C., '92 
Salyer, Ms. Gamet M., '67 
Salyer, Joel Dean, '76 
Salyer, Mrs. Pamela Beth, 75 
Scott, Ms. Anna D., '82 
Sergent, Bryan Kenneth, '93 LW 
Sergent, Michael D., '80 
Setser, Marvin, '61 
Smith, Adam Michael, '94 PH 
Smith, Mrs. Janet P., '86 ET 
Souther, Alicia Lea, '95 BA 
Souther, Gregory Scott, '93 ME 
Spears, Mrs. Imogene S., '58 
Spencer, Mrs. Billie J., '66 EA 
Spencer, Ms.·Dora Denise, '85 
Spencer, Lowell Edward, 70 LW 
Stafford, Ms. Marsha R., '88 ET 
Stafford, Michael J., '83 GE 
Stapleton, Ms. Rebecca R., '81 
Sturgill, Ms. Jessica Rene, '94 
Sturgill, Rhonda Renea, '91 
Tackett, Donald Keith, '68 GN 
Tackett, Mrs. Jane L, '68 ET 
Tackett, Mrs. June, 73 SS 
Thomas, Mrs. Kimberly Renee 
Thompson, Pamela Dawn, '93 ET 
Trimble, John M., '52 IN 
Trimble, Paul W., '54 
Vanhoose, Albert John, '66 
Van Hoose, Ms. Carolyn Sue, 70 
Vanhoose, Ms. Dianna l., '81 
VanHoose, Jimmy 0., '95 ET 
Vanhoose, Ms. Judith P., 72 
Van Hoose, K. Douglas, '49 IN 
Van Hoose; Randall Lee, 71 BE 
Van Hoose, Ms. Sherri Lynn, '92 
VanHoose, Mrs. Tammy L., '95 ET 
Ward, Blian Keith, '94 ET 
Ward, Gregory M., 73 
Ward, Ms. Judith Levon, '97 BE 
Watson, Ms. Betty A., '96 
Webb, Elva Spears, '65 
Webb, Frank B., '36 EA 
Webb, John Philip, '94 
Webb, Ronald Lee, FSW, '96 SS 
We!enstette, Mrs. Rebecca L, '71 
ET 
Wells, J. K. 
Wells, Mary l., 73 
Wells, Ronnie G., '80 EA 
Wells, Mrs. Terrie B., '90 ET 
Wells, Ms. Zella, EA 
Wheeler, Everly M., '58 ET 
Wheeler, Mrs. Lillian A., '64 ET 
Williams, Bronley, '89 
Williams, Ms. Col!een G., 77 
Williams, Ms. Saundra K., '91 
Windland, Clyde Ever1, Jr., '68 ET 
Witten, Hoy Curtis, '95 BK 
Witten, Leighann Hannal\ '95 ME 
Woods, Mrs. Sherri Elizabeth, '96 
ET 
Wright, Ms. Nova c .. '82 
Wright, Nova Caro!, '93 
Wright, Ms. Wilma J., '60 
PARIS 
Anderson, Billy K., '60 
Atchison, Gregory Thomas, '95 BA 
Barcol, Kelly Todd, '94 ff 
Bartol, Pol~ L, '95 HM 
Barr, Cary W., '85 
Bartlett, Mrs .. Marsha Jean, '95 ET 
Bishop, Macao T., '92 
Blackwell, Ms. Kellie 
Blevins, Barry Alan, '89 EN 
Bowman, Stephen A., '82 EN 
Brady, Ms. Linda S., '93 BK 
Bramel, Lisa Anne, '95 
Brannock, Thomas M., 73 AC 
Burden, Ms. Erika S., '94 
Cameron, Dr. Donald C., '55 PH 
Cameron, Donald C., Jr., '90 AG 
Cameron, Mrs. Susan Lynea, '68 
HM 
Case, Ms. Susan T. 
Castle, Kem E., '83 GN 
Clark, lvts. Lisa Gay, 'BS 
Clark, Terry D., '84 
Coffey, Mrs. Judy G., '67 ET 
Cole, Ms. Wanda lee, '81 
Combs, Ms. Sheree Diayn, 77 SS 
Compton, Mrs. Janel l., 75 EA 
Cook, Ms. Virginia Louise, '78 SC 
Coons, Ms. Carolyn A., 71 
Cooper, Ralph M., Jr., 72 
Dailey, Ms. Donna Lynn, '85 ME 
Dailey, Tracy Ellen 
Davis, Mrs. Halisha H., '92 
Davis, Ms. Kimberly Lorena, '89 ME 
Davis, Mrs. Rhonda G., 72 SS 
Dawson, Gregory J., '82 BK 
Dawson, Ms. Linda Carol, '82 
Eads, Holton Louden, '91 
Eason, Brent W., '93 
Eberlein, Mrs. Dwana F., 73 
Edwards, Charles (Chuck) P:, Jr., 
'82 ET 
Edwards, Mrs. Terri A., '82 ET 
Elam, Mrs. Anna Machelle M., '88 
co 
Elliott, Kerry Lawrence, '91 
Eskridge, H. Robert, 111, '92 BA 
Eskridge, Mrs. Pamela J., '92 FV 
Farley, Mrs. Betty L, '53 ET 
Flannery, Mrs. Martte P., '88 SK 
Fooks, Mrs. Cindy Joe, '94 ff 
Fooks, Mrs. Linda B., 77 
Fooks, William Joseph, '93 LW 
Fooks, William S., Jr., 75 EA 
Fritsch, Mrs. Deborah B., '72 HM 
Fritsch, John Thomas, 76 ET 
Fritsch, Joseph Andrew, 72 Aa 
Fuller, Mrs. Annette, 79 MS 
Gabbard, Herman H., '34 
Galloway, John L, '62 IN 
Galloway, Mrs. Karen H., '63 ET 
Gant, Ms. Anne Kelly, '94 
Gibsor:i, Bill E., '90 BK 
Gibson, Mrs. Holli H., '92 BE 
Goins, Homer H., '74 EA 
Goodpaster, Mrs. Gloria Lynn, '87 
Gordon, Charles A., '63 ET 
Hale, Mrs. Nadine l..ete\le, (BR), '87 
Handshoe, Mrs. Joyce M., '70 ET 
Haney, Mrs. Charlotte M., '66 ET 
Harp, Audra Elaine, '96 
Herndon, Keith Allen, '87 
Hickman, William Edward, '75 
Hilander, Brian Christopher, '96 EN 
Hill, Myron Kim, '78 
Hilton, Mrs. Janet L, '90 ET 
Hinkle, Mrs. Beverly H., '69 ET 
Horsley, Ms. Judy Lynn, '96 
Howard, Mrs. Sandra R., 76 ET 
Humphrey, Ms. Doris Christine, '93 
Jolly, Mrs. Jane, '64 EA 
Jones, Anthony Bruce, '92 MS 
Jones, Mrs. Julie Catherine, 79 ME 
Jordan, Mrs. Carolyn Ann, '69 
Keams, Ms. Sarah Catherine, 76 
Keams, William C., 72 
Kegley, Jack L., (BR), '67 AC 
Lawyer, Ms. Rebecca 8., '77 PJ 
Leach, Earl C., (BR), '49 
Lester, Ms. Connie Sue, 79 ET 
letton, William C., '96 
Linville, Charles L., Jr., '82 BE 
Linville, Gary Wayne, 72 
Litzinger, Mrs. Susan Skaggs, 79 
ET 
Locke, Davey Brent, '81 
Locke, Mrs. Jan Marie, '84 
Lyons, Mrs .. Lezlie K., '83 BK 
Lytle, Mrs. Catherine B., '40 ET 
Maggard, Robert Milton, '88 MS 
Manning, Mrs. Kathryn Ann, '89 ET 
Manning, Wayne Keith, '88 RT 
Marshall, Mrs. Barbara Jean, '81 
ME 
May, Mrs. Rebecca A., 72 HM 
May, William D., 73 GN 
Mayfield, Wh1lney Paige, '96 
McCarty, Joseph H., '93 
McCarty, Mrs. Regina D., '92 
McCarty, Robert Burton, '92 
McCarty, Ms. Yvonne Shea, '93 
McFa~and, Ms. Doris H., '68 LM 
McFarland, Jetlrey D. (Jeff), '82 BA 
McMillan, David Dixon, 70 
McMillan, Mrs. Geraldine H., '70 
Metford, Ms. Melissa Paige, '93 BA 
Mitchell, Mrs. Ann W., 73 ET 
Mullins, Mrs. Janet Lou, '88 
Napier, Ms. Patricia Dawn, '84 
Newman, Mrs. Joanne J., '68 ET 
Newman, Larry E., '68 
Nicholls, Ms. Lisa Donovan, RN, '87 
NU 
Nicholls, William Taylor, '90 AG 
Nutter, Mrs. Atonya K., '83 HM 
Nutter, William Nolan, '83 
O'Neill, Mrs. Arlene C., 73 AG 
Peace, Ms. Tracy Ellen, '95 
Pelfrey, Ronnie Farrell, 78 AG 
Poe, Ms. Lynn Marie, 78 
Pugh, Larry E., '82 
Reed, Ms. Edna Lynn, '92 
Reed, Larry D., '68 
Roberts, Randy Kilpen, 72 AG 
Ryle, Albert Lee, '66 ET 
Sapp, Joseph G., RTR, '85 
Seithera, Mrs. Lillian Kay, '91 MS 
Seithers, Marty Ray, '89 MS 
Shaw, Joel E., '84 IN 
Shields, Mrs. Carolyn W., '66 ET 
Short, Dan C. 
Sizemore, Mrs. Veda V., '89 MF 
Slonkosky, Mrs. Patricia Z., '82 
Smart, Gregory Allen, '90 EN 
Smart, Melody F., '89 ET 
Smith, Ms. Jeni A., 77 
Soper, Ms. Jeannie L., '75 ET 
Soper, Ms. Susan, '83 NU 
Sparks, Richard Mccann, '72 
Stamper, Sheila Carol, '95 HM 
Stewart, Duane M., '69 
Stewart, Mrs. Joan R., '69 
Stone, Mrs. Charlotte 0., '69 
Stone, Ms. Dottie L, '81 
Stone, Larry D., '69 ff 
Sullivan, Ms. Candy Elizabeth, '92 
Thompson, Mrs. Julia L, '87 HM 
Tipton, Wesley Ryan, '94 ET 
Toadvine, Joseph Ray, '87 
Turner, Mrs. Mabel N., 73 
Turner, Maurice M., '69 
Waters, Mrs. Brenda A., '88 ET 
Wells, Mrs. Crystal Denise, '96 MS 
Withers, Mrs. Ashley Y., '96 ET 
Woodward, Mrs. Shirley A., '59 AC 
PARKERS LAKE 
Pennington·Price, Judith Ann, '95 
ET 
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Bryan, Ms. Teri Lynn, '87 
O'Hara, Thomas M., '80 
Tilford, Ms. Laura T. 
Wolking, Anlllony George Joseph, 
'94 MS 
PARKSVILLE 
Privett, Ms. Wilma T., 75 
PARTRIDGE 
Burton, Ms. Sharon Kay, '90 
PEBWORTH 
Mayes, Harold $., '80 
PENDLETON 
Bentley, Mrs. Lori Y., '79 SS 
Pelfrey, Terry W., '83 
PERRYVILLE 
Allen, Ms. Sara Martina, RN, '84 
Arnold, Jonathan M. 
Hall, Ms. Phyllis Jeanne, '73 
Lester, Douglas A, '88 ET 
Pardue, Christopher S., '79 
PETERSBURG 
Cook, Mrs. Alta H., '68 ET 
Ernstes, Mark, '96 
Putthoff, Ms. Stacy Lynn, '97 BS 
Seibert, Ms. Amy Marie, '81 BA 
Smith, Mrs. Anna J., '63 
PEWEE VALLEY 
Arave, Mrs. Beverly Anna 
Arave, Kevin M., '77 MS 
Bird, Mrs. Sue F., '79 BE 
Forbey, William Maurice, '80 
Hickerson, Ms. Carmen Adams, '84 
AD 
Hickerson, Kelly Mark, '83 CN 
Lafferty, Ms. Gladys Ann, '69 AD 
McBumey, Mrs. Debra L, '85 AC 
McGaughey, Ms. Carol Lynn, '78 
Menard, Ms. Kathleen Ann, '79 AD 
Voll, Larry M., '83 
Voll, Mrs. Tracy L, '85 
PHELPS 
Blackbum, Claude E., '71 
Campbell, Hany Clay, Jr., '89 ET 
Casey, Ms. Joyce Ann Lambert, '94 
Casey, Ms. Rhonda Sue, '91 ET 
Casey, Ms. Tammy S., '80 
Charles, John Robert, '84 
Charles, Ms. Rhonda Mellssa, '89 
Clusky, James David, '88 
Coleman, Bonnie Kaye, '92 ET 
Compton, R. Brian, RTR, '91 ME 
Dale, Mrs. Linda H., '81 ET 
Dotson, Andy Darin, '93 EA 
Dotson, Ms. Betty Jane, RN, '89 
ME 
Dotson, Charles, Jr., '71 ER 
Dotson, Ms. Diane E., '88 
Dotson, Ms. Karen, '91 AC 
Dotson, Ms. Pearl D., '74 
Dotson, Ms. Shelia, 75 
Fannin, Johnny M. 
Fields, Ms. Melissa L, '90 
Flagg, Stefan N., '95 
Freeman, Benny Joe, 71 
Freeman, Jeffrey Todd, '93 
Freeman, Ms. Rhonda G., '93 BA 
Fultz, Mrs. Brenda S., 75 ET 
Gooslin, Bennie Eugene, '93 
Higgins, Ms. Tina S. 
Hopson, Ms. Tonia Karen, '88 
Hunt, John Bryan 
Hurley, Mrs. Wanda D., '82 
Jones, Leanne Marie, '95 
Keene, Ms. Angela Kaye, '93 
Keene, Franklin D., '80 
Keene, James T., '93 
Layne, Ms. Patricia A. Hopson, '89 
ET 
Mapes, Ms. Judy Marcella Cook, 
'91 
McKinney, Ms. Connie Sue, '92 
Mercer, James R., '88 ET 
Mercer, Mrs. Sandra S., '72 CO 
Morehouse, Ms. Melissa Elaine, '96 
Nichols, Ms. Betlymarie 
Mcclanahan, '92 
Pinson, David L, 77 EA 
Pinson, Mrs. Debbie Lynn, '92 ET 
Preece, Ronald G., 71 
Schindler, Brian Leland, '97 ET 
Smith, Ms. Carla Denise, '96 ET 
Smith, Mrs. Catherine D., 73 
Smith, Craig, '89 AC 
Smith; Ms. Huletha Juanita, '97 
Smith; Mrs. Sheila Gay, 71 BE 
Stevens, Mrs. Denise E., '86 CO 
Stiltner, Mrs. Deborah L, '90 ET 
Slump, Ms. Sheryl E., 73 
Wilson, Mrs. Laura J., '83 
Wolford, Buford, '78 ET 
Wolford, Eric David, '94 
Young, Ms. Reta Faye, '92 ET 
PHILPOT 
Butler, Mrs. Donna S., '84 
Butler, Jerry M., '84 CC 
Gibbs; Herbert D., '81 
Gibbs, Mrs. Rebecca June, '86 
Masters, Kenneth R., 77 
PHYLLIS 
Adams, Mrs. Stephanie D., '93 EP 
Anderson, Joseph Allen, '92 
Anderson, Mrs. Kathy D., '65 
Anderson, Pamela, '95 
Barrett, Ms. Donna R., '91 
Bartley, Ronnie Gene, '69 
Bartley, Mrs. Wanda Carol, '69 
Bevins, John Arnold, '92 ER 
Bevins, Mrs. Juanita S., 75 ET 
Bevins, Ms. Ruth H., 77 
Blackbum, Ms. Lavonne C., '75 ET 
Bottom, Mrs. Jean B., '84 EA 
Funk, Paul Vincen!, '96 ME 
Hall, Mrs. Betty lee, '71 ET 
Hess, Mrs. Brenda T., 77 
Hunt, Mrs. Barbara Kay, '79 ET 
Hun!, Ms. Millicent, '96 
Justice, Mrs. Anita B., '82 BK 
Justice, Ms. Maudie S., '94 ET 
Keene, Michael A., '73 GN 
Miller, Ms. Betty P., '88 ET 
Phillips, Ms. Donna Jean, 71 ET 
Rowe, Mrs. Rejeana A., '65 ET 
Rowlett, Roger D., '67 
Walton, Geary James, '95 
Walton, Ms. Pamela M., '92 
PIKEVILLE 
Adams, Glenn Ricky, '63 
Adkins, Ms. Anita G., •n 
Adkins, Cynthia Dawn, '94 
Adkins, Glenda B., '95 
Adkins, Ms. Karen Ruth, '91 
Adkins, Mrs. Marcia W., 72 
Adkins, Ms. Mary Lou, '90 
Adkins, Roy Dale, '95 
Akers, Curtis A., '62 EA 
Akers, Hobert, Jr., '73 ER 
Akers, Mrs. Rose Anne, '94 
Allara, William M., 75 
Allen, Joseph M., '85 
Allen, Ms. Sharon K, 78 CO 
Amos, Mrs. Noka C., 74 ET 
Anderson, Ms. Donna Rae, '85 
Angel, Dr. Theodore Sebastian, '91 
ME 
Arnett, Mrs. Jeanne B., '81 
Arnett, Mrs. Sandra L, ·n 
Ashby, Ms. Gladys Irene, '86 
Bailey, Chad 
Bailey, Chesler D., '59 
Bailey, Mrs. Sylvia W., 75 
Baird, John Hammond, '68 LW 
Baird, Mrs. Madge W., 70 HM 
Baker, Mrs. Carat H., (BR), ET 
Baker, Mrs. Carol H., '67 EA 
Barnes, Ms. Marilyn E., '80 
Bartle, Ms. Karen A., '62 
Bartley, Ms. Danita Lynn, '90 ME 
Bartley, Mark Vincent, '93 EN 
Batlis!ello, Mrs. Debra K. 75 ME 
Battistel!o, Jerry P., 74 
Begley, Ms. Mary L, '81 UT 
Belcher, Lany A., '62 
Belcher, Mrs. Patricia Ann, '86 
Belcher, Sheila S., '96 NU 
Benedetto, Mrs. Judy B., '69 
Bevins, Grady G., '53 ET 
Bevins, Mrs. Lenetta S., 76 
Bevins, Wiliam Mad'1son, '96 UT 
Billiter, Scottie, '91 
Birchfield, Mrs .. Vivian F., 75 EA 
Blackbum. Erich E., '93 LW 
Blackbum, Mrs. Marcheta T., '68 
BK 
Blackbum, Mrs. Rhonda J., '92 LW 
Blackbum, Ms. Sharlene, '96 
Bowling, Mrs. Flo Ann, 75 
Bowling, Hobert (Kevil\) Kevin, '97 
ET 
Bowling, Mrs. Jennifer Lynn, '97 ET 
Bowling, Mrs. Lula N., '88 CO 
Branham, Ms. Caro!yn S., 76 HM 
Branham, Ira E., Esq., '80 lW 
Branham, Mrs. Jane A., '91 ET 
Branham, Joey, '87 
Branham, Ms. Julfrth A., '86 CO 
Branham, Tim E., '68 
Branham, Ms. Timothea, '89 
Brewer, Ms. Samrie Lynn, '89 
Broaderick, David E., '81 
Broderick, David Edward, '81 ER 
Broderick, Mrs. McClelha T., '61 CV 
Brooks, Ms. Susan Elaine, '69 
Brown, Steve, '95 BE 
Brozowski, Mrs. Barbara S., '79 ET 
Bryson, Ms. Kelli Danielle, '91 
Buckley, Mrs. Virgie Lou, '94 AC 
Burchett, Mrs. Adrian C., '83 LB 
Burchett, Stephen A., '85 AC 
Burdsal, Ms. Elsie B., 74 ET 
Burgy, Barbara Denise, '93 ME 
Burke, Ms. Jennirer Lynn, '96 ET 
Burke, Ms. Tara Dawn, '95 SC 
Caln, Melissa G., JD, '92 LW 
Campbell, Ms. Tammy Lynn, '92 
LW 
Cantrell, Ms. Kelli A., '93 ET 
Caliton, Mrs. Nancy N., '80 ET 
Carter, James A., '81 BA 
Carter, Ronald L., '69 
Case, Mrs. Michelle lee, '91 
Cassell, Wayne, 79 MS 
Caudill, Roger D., '68 CC 
Chapman, Craig lee 
Charles, Jackie, 76 ET 
Childers, James L, 71 
Childers, Mrs. Janice, '90 
Childers, Lisa Renee, '95 
Cinnamond, Mrs. Carrie, '68 BE 
Clark, Edward J., '79 AP 
Clark, Ms. Jeanne W, '79 ET 
Clark, Ms. Susan 5., '90 
Clevinger, Ms. Lorraine B., '86 ET 
Cole, Ms. Carol Rogers, 77 
Coleman, Mrs. Katherine H., '68 
Coleman, Ms. Margarette K, '75 ET 
Coleman, Ms. Maiy Ann, '88 AC 
Coleman, Mrs. Minerva J., 74 
Coleman, Ms. Negolha M., '80 
Colema11, Ms. Pamela J., 77 
Coleman, Paul Mat1hew, '96 ET 
Coleman, Ms. Tammy M. 
Coleman, Terrell 
Coleman-Rice, Mrs. Janie Lou, '93 
Collins, Edward V., '55 
Combs, Ms. Connie May, '87 
Combs, Ms. Debra M., '79 ME 
Combs, Mary Bee, '96 NU 
Compton, Joel S., '87 
Compton, Lany Michael, 70 
Cook, Ms. Mary Susan, '93 
Cool, Bruce F., '70 
Cooley, Caleb B., '66 AC 
Cooley, James Michael, '96 
Cooley, Ms. Regina P., '88 
Cox, Colin C., '94 
Cox, Mrs. Sharon L, '86 ET 
Crum, Ms. Linda C., 77 ET 
Cunningham, Ms. Lesley E., '75 
Dale, Ms. Andrea Lynn, '93 
Damron, Chester, '53 
Damron, Ms. Christy 
Damron, Donna S., '95 
Damron, Kenneth R., '53 ET 
Damron, Rediford, '41 
Damron, Ron D., 77 EA 
Damron, Ms. Selena Carol Bentley, 
'97 
Damron, Ms. Shella L, 76 
Damron, Steve L.. '88 
Damron, Tony Darrell, '96 
Daniels, Larry K, '90 FV 
Davis, Ms. Deborah C., '94 
Day, Ethel Joyce 
de Bourbon, P. Michael, 71 LW 
Demarest, Mrs. Carla J., (BR), 75 
Deskins, Ms. Kathleen, '67 
Deskins, Ms. Kathy H., '85 ET 
Deskins, Ms. Pamela W., 76 ET 
Deskins, Ms. Suzanne 
Diamond, George Richard, '93 
Dotson, Ms.- Roseanna C., '83 
Downey, Roy J., '84 LW 
Duty, Mrs. Derenda Gayle, '91) ET 
Dye, Mrs. Carolyn Laverne, '62 ET 
Earley, Kenneth Russell, '68 BK 
Edmonds, Charles Kevin, '93 
Elder, Mrs. Jeanette A., '73 
Es!ep, Barry J., '91 FV 
Evans, Ms. Deborah C., '92 
Fairchild, Ms. Gilberta Lynn, '90 NU 
Fannin, Ms. Debra Rhea, 74 
Fields, Mrs. Angeletta A, '62 
Fish, Ms. Irma F., '82 
Flanery, Michael R., '91 ER 
Fletcher, Mrs. Aretha D., '89 BK 
Fletcher, Mrs. Colleen C., 75 ER 
Foote, Mrs. Patricia, '67 ET 
Ford, Eric P., '95 AP 
Ford, Jeffrey Dale, '90 
Ford, Thomas C., '95 ET 
Frantom, Ms. Anita P., '91 SS 
Friend, Ms. Barbara B., '93 
Friend, Ms. Tenver Lea, '92 
Froman, Mrs. Novella B., '63 
Funk, Ms. Tonya L., '96 ME 
Garris, Kevin J., '83 ET 
Gartin, John P., '58 ET 
Gilliam, Ms. Angela Dawn, '90 
Gillispie, Ms. Ernestine, '80 EA 
Goff, Ms. Tammy Coleman, '94 
Gooslin, Ms. Brenda G., 78 
Gooslin, Darrel G., '68 
Glillith, Commodore, '56 
Hall, Mrs. Andrea A., AD 
Hall, Mrs. Carolyn L., '72 ET 
Hall, David Robert, CPA, '90 BA 
Hall, Don E., '73 ER 
Hall, Howard, '49 
Hall, Ms. Jatanna Rae, '92 
Hall, Ms. Pamela J., '90 
Hall, Mrs. Patricia K., 76 PJ 
Hall, Mrs. Ruby W., 76 
Hall, Ms. Shelley Nicole, '97 
Hall, Mrs. Tammy R., '67 
Hamlin, Mrs. Rebecca L, '75 ET 
Hampton, Robert Vernon, 76 ET 
Haney, Ms. Oneida Lynn, '93 AC 
Hankins, Ms. Judy A., '78 
Harville, Mrs. Cathy Gail, 79 
Hatcher, Samuel Davidson, '87 BK 
Hawkins, Ms. E!izabeU1 B .. '82 
Hazelett, Ms. Danette Gay, '88 ET 
Hickman, Ms. Cheryl Ann, '93 
Hinkle, Mrs. Judith W., '62 ET 
Hinkle, Paul (Doug), '56 BE 
Hinkle, Mrs. Ruby M., '61 ET 
Hobson, Ms. Betty Stamper, '58 ET 
Holbrook, Dr. Debbie, '82 
Honaker, Ms. Rose D., 74 
Hoope, Ms. Teresa L, 76 
Hom, Mrs. Janie J., 79 
Houston, Danny lee, '85 
Houston, Mrs. Dolores Ada, '84 
Howard, James Hillard, '74 
Howard, Quentin A., '47 EA 
Howell, Christopher James, '93 ET 
Howell, Mrs. Palsy L., '93 NU 
Hubbard, Ms. Cynthia Renee, '96 
Huffman, Mrs. Alla M., '21 
Huffman, Ms. Linda B., '93 ET 
Huffman, Ms. Patricia Allen, '76 ET 
Huffman, Mrs .. Sharon B., '79 ET 
Huffman, Ms. Susan A., '97 
Hughes, Mrs. Glenda S., '88 
Hunt, Granville Dale, '86 LB 
Hurley, Ms .. Alisa Donette, '89 LW 
Hurl, Ms. Lisa K., '97 SS 
Hylton, Ms. Betty Lue, 79 
James, Ms. Margaret Ann, '79 ET 
Jarrell, Ms. Glenda C., '95 ET 
Jennings, Mrs. Sue Ellen, '62 ET 
Johnson, Ms. Bon~a 8., '96 
Johnson, Fleetwood, '62 
Johnson, Jimmie L, '72 
Johnson, John David, '96 ET 
Johnson, Mrs. Lois V., '74 ET 
Johnson, Ms. Mavis, '94 
Johnson, Phillip M., 74 EA 
Jones, Ms. Joella, '94 
Justice, Daniel S., '86 AP 
Justice, Karly Michelle, '96 HM 
Justice, Ms. Linda s .. '81 
Justice, Mrs. Margaret Ann, '65 
Justice, Ms. Mary Lynn, '79 
Justice, Ollive C., '81 
Justice, Phoebe, '95 NU 
Justice, Mrs. Phoebe C., CFCS, '78 
ET 
Justice, Mrs. Teresa L, (BR), 78 
ET 
Justus, Ms. Elizabeth A., '93 
Justus, Ms. Linda Fae, '88 
Keene, E. Anne, EdD, '84 EA 
Keene, Kevin Paul, '96 
Keene, Lowell Edward, '67 IN 
Kidd, Tammy J., '84 BK 
Kilgore, Mrs. Bonnie G., '89 
Kilgore, Ralph D., '79 
Kinder, Mrs. Gerri T., 75 EA 
Kirig, Ms. Brenda Kaye, '96 ET 
King, Ms. Debra Renae, '96 
Kinzer, Mrs. Ef1zabeth L, '71 HM 
Kinzer, Terry G., 71 ER 
Kirby, Ms. Ginger Dawn, '93 
Kirby, Rollie Thomas, '91 CC 
Kiscaden, Mrs. Katherine Kay, '89 
ET 
Kitts, Ms. Lois Anita, '91) 
Kowalski, Mrs. Marsha Wilson, '62 
ET 
Lapresto, Craig Laurence, '91 
Lawson, Mrs. Phyllis Wanda, '66 
Layne, Donald Clinton, 76 CO · 
Layne, Mrs. Roblena LiUleton, (BR), 
'39 BK 
Layne, Mrs. Shirley Rowe, '81 ET 
Leatherman, Ms. Carolyn C., '84 
lester, Mrs. Angela Patresa, '94 ET 
Lester, Duane, '89 LW 
Lester, Mrs. Teresa L, '90 
Levy, Bruce Allen, 71 
Little, Ms. Linda, '96 ET 
Little, Mrs. Rene' G., '65 
Little, Mrs. Sharon Lynn, '79 ET 
Lttlle, Tammie Sue, '93 
Lockhart, Ms. Cynthia Lee, '93 
Lockhart, Ms. Delphia C., '91 
Looney, Ms. Judy D., '81 ET 
Lowe, Hon. Charles E., '45 
Lowe, Ms. Linda Lucile, 74 
Lowe, Ms. Madonna Jean, '88 ET 
Lowe, Michael D., '96 GN 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Lowe, Mrs. Virginia S., '57 ET 
Lucas, Ms. Joyce, '84 ET 
Lucas, Mrs. Susan L, '87 ET 
Lyons, Ronald Eugene, 74 
Maddox, Ms. Connie W., '74 LM 
Maddox, Harold Edward, '68 LW 
Maddox, John L, '70 ET 
Maness, Ms. Barbara Ann, '88 
Matney, Jackie c., '71 ET 
May, Jeffery Dale, '94 
May, Mrs. Lisa L, '96 SS 
May, Mrs. Pamela E., 75 LW 
May, Ms. Phyllis A., 75 
May, Ms. Roberta L, 75 
May, Ms. Sherry A., '91 
May, Terry Dean, '91 CV 
May, Mrs. Veletta J., '65 ET 
May, Mrs. Wendy A., '92 SS 
May-Downey, Mrs. Kimberly Sue, 
'87 
Maynard, Ms. Brenda S., '79 ET 
Maynard, Ms. Jane E., '96 ET 
Maynard, Ms. Judy B., 75 ET 
Maynard, Mrs. Lisa A., '93 GN 
Maynard, Mrs. Lisa A., '87 HM 
Maynard, Ricttard J., 76 EA 
Maynard, Robert L, '88 EN 
Maynard, Robert Todd, '94 NU 
Maynard, Ms. Tonya Eltzabeth, '94 
AC 
Mayo, Royce Fletcher, '87 ET 
Mayo, Ms. Susan W., '89 
McClain, Ms. Angela N., '89 ET 
McCoy, Eddie, '96 ET 
McCoy, Gregory Ross, '67 
McCoy, Ms. Holly, '86 
McCoy, Mrs. Melissa Lynn, '93 ET 
McCoy, Mrs. Mia B., '87 
McGuire, Ms. Betty A., 79 
McKinney, Mrs. Ann T., '61 ET 
McKinney, Ms. Cheryl Annette, '96 
McKinney, Robert c .. '69 CO 
McMahan, Ms. Kathleen Denise, 
'91 
Meade, Jerry L., 75 
Miller, Ms. Mary Maxie, '93 
Miller, Mrs. Orethia M., 74 ET 
Mills, Ms. Tammy H., '69 
Mims, Sandy M., '96 
Minor, Ms. Eugena M., '89 
Minor, Timothy Ray, '89 
Morley, Michael Jerome, '93 
Morris, Hudson Charles, Jr:, '69 
Mueller, Mrs. Catherine J., '96 EA 
Mullins, Earl K. 
Mullins, Glenda Renee', '96 
Mullins, Ms. Judy C., 73 
Mullins, Mrs. Sandra lee, '68 
Mullins, Tony 0., 78 ER 
Myers, Ms. Linda Lee, '92 
Napier, William Edward, '91 CP 
Newsom, Mrs. Denise J., '67 ET 
Newsom, Ms. Janice A, '81 
Newsom, Tivis, '84 BK 
Newsome, Ms. Becky JI), '97 
Newsome, Kathy Leigh, '95 
Newsome, Ms. Kimberly Sue, '95 
Newsome, Mrs. Mary I., '68 
Newsome, Ronald M., '68 
Ormond, Ms. Deborrah Jana, '75 
Osborne, Lonnie K., '69 BA 
Owen, Mrs. Margaret R., 75 ET 
Owens, Ms. AHreda Tyan, '94 
Owens, Shadwick D., '96 
Owens, Ms. Teresa J., '94 
Page, John Brooks, 76 
Patierno, Danny A., 77 EA 
Patrick, Frank Michael, '90 
Penley, Mrs. Debra Lynn, '91 ET 
Pennington, Mrs. Sheny D. Fmch, 
'" Penniiigton, Steve, '91 
Peto!, Ms. Katherine S., '65 
Phipps, Larry D., '79 
Pinson, Ms. Cheny Lynn, '84 
Pinson, Wendell Keith, '90 
Potter, Mrs. Katherine Michelle, '86 
Potter, Tiffany Dawn, '96 CL 
Priode, Ms. Jackie, '96 ET 
Pruitt, Mrs. Cyn1hla Jane, 72 
Pruitt, James P., Jr., '71 LW 
Pugh, Chad Edward 
Ratliff, Daryl E., 78 GN 
Ratliff, Mrs. Edra L. '97 MS 
Ratliff, Gary E., '63 
Ratliff, Mrs. Tammy Rene, '83 ET 
Ray, Mrs. Gina M., '96 ET 
Ray, Jerry Lee, '95 AC 
Ray, Lanrie, '87 BE 
Reynolds, Krisanne Michelle, '90 
CV 
Reynolds, Michael, 79 EN 
Reynolds, Ms. Nina C., '81 ME 
Rice, Jim, '91 
R'rce, Mrs. Mildred H., '50 
Roberts, Janice K, '96 ET 
Robinette, Ms. Billie K., '72 
Robinson, Ms. Debra K., '83 
Robinson, Ms. Paula Kaye, '89 
Robinson, Ms. Teresa A., 'n 
Robinson, Ms. Treasa Ann 
Coleman, '93 
Rogers, Willlam Sylvester, 70 
Ronning, Leslie C., 78 
Rowe, David, '91 
Rudder, Mrs. Jennifer A., '90 
Sallee, Mrs. Modena Salyer, 72 ET 
Sallee, Richard Wayne, 72 JN 
Schindler, Richard George, '93 BA 
Scott, Charolette A., '95 
Senters, Ms. Linda Sharon, '90 
Simpson, Ms. Rhonda Lou, '91 PJ 
Sisco, Eugene, Jr., '93 
Skidmore, Anthony D. 
Slater, Paul David, '93 MS 
Slater, Ms. Valerie B., '93 ET 
Sloan, Stephen 
Smallwood, Ms. Della, 78 
Smallwood, Mureen leca, '95 ET 
Smallwood, Ms. Aita, '80 
Smiley, Mrs. Sheila, '82 ME 
Smith, Ms. Bonnie, '75 
Sm'rth, David A., '75 
Smith, Ms. E. Margaret, '67 HM 
Smith, Kenne!h Christopher, '88 
Smi1h, Mrs. Pame!a Leigh, '79 ET 
Smith, Ms. Paula B., '92 ET 
Smith, Paula C. Wilson, '93 ET 
Smith, Philip Ralph, '85 
Smith, Roy Brian, '96 ME 
Snyder, Ms. Traci Lynn, '97 
Sohn, Dr. Mark F., '86 ET 
Sowards, Clement B., 76 
Sparkman, Ms. Ingrid lei~ 
Vahlkamp, '96 
Spears, Mrs. Irene C., '76 
Spears, Ms. Sabrina Lynn, '91 
S!afford, Ms. Nikki Michelle, '96 
Stamper, Ms. Danna Gall, 77 
Stamper, Jason Noah, '93 PH 
Stanley, Mrs. Tammy Dalene, '94 
ET 
Stanley, Thomas Scalf, 111, '93 AC 
Stanley Bostic, Ms. Brenda, '92 EA 
Steele, Ms. Emalene S., 78 LM 
Steele, Joe B., •n 
Steffey, Ms. Judy Marie, '96 EA 
Stewart, Gary E., 75 
Stewart, H. Leon, '68 
Stewart, Herston Leon, '88 ET 
Stone, Gregory L, 76 EA 
Stone, Mrs. Jeannie H., 75 
Stone, Mrs. Tiffany T., '92 SS 
Stratton, Jonathan Lee, '93 
Stratton; Ms. Penny L, '85 
Strawser, Ms. Dorothy K, '72 ET 
Strawser, Raymond W., 73 AC 
Swanston, Thomas A., '92 
Syck, Ms. Jennifer C., '92 ET 
Syck, Oscar Thomas, '92 
Tacket!, Ms. Alisha Leigh, '93 
Tackett, Andrea Lynn, '96 AP 
Tackett, Mrs. Donna Marie, '93 ME 
Tackett, Ms. Faye E., 72 ET 
Tackett, Ms. Glenda Sue, '69 ET 
Tacket!, James (Jimmy) Harold, Jr., 
'92 ET 
Tackelf, John B., 76 AC 
Tackett, Joseph Talmadge, '97 
Tackett, Michael, '93 ET 
Tackett, Mrs. Vicki Keene 
Tarter, Ms. Mae E., '83 
Taylor, Billy J., '79 EA 
Taylor, Mrs. Edna Fem, 79 
Taylor, Mrs. Paige, '92 LW 
Taylor, Ms. Shirley C., '81 
Thacker, Beverly Jane Webb, '93 
Thacker, David L, '91 
Thacker, Edward, '94 
Thacker, John W., 74 
Thacker, Phillip Paul 
Thacker, William D., '61 EN 
Thomas, David P .. '87 ET 
Thomas, Matthew Randall, '96 
Thompson, Ms. Betsy D., '84 
Thompson, Mrs. Patricia Dotson, 
'64 
Thompson, Ms. Paula 8., '92 ET 
Thompson, Sabrina S., '95 ET 
Thompson, Tommy D., 77 
Thornsbury, Ms. Traci L, '94 NU 
Tiller, Dr. warren P., 78 
Titus, Ms. Linda Jean, '66 
Tussey, Ms. Tamra Rhea, '91 ET 
Vance, Charolette T., 76 BK 
Vanhoose, Danny Thomas, '92 
Vanhoose, Mrs. Sandra Y., '69 
Venters, Ms. Teresa Anne, '91 ET 
Waddell, John, '62 
Wagner, Ms. Connie K., '80 
Wagner, Ms. Ka1hleen, '68 
Wagner, Kevin A!Jen, '93 FV 
Wagner, Thomas Roger, '61 
Wallace, Ms. Melisa Elaine, '80 ME 
GEOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
Watten, Mrs. Deborah E., 74 ET 
Wallen, Howard W., Jr., 74 EA 
Wallen, James Donald, 70 
Walters, Bruce G., 70 BE 
Walters, Ms. Robyn M., '81 LM 
Ward, Benny L, '87 EN 
Ward, Ms. Geneva A., '86 
Ward, Ms. Linda L, '82 ER 
Weddington, James Edward 
Weddington, Ms. Sabrina LR., '92 
BE 
Wenman, Terry R., 73 SK 
Wheeler, Ms. Lisa Ray, '82 
Whitaker, Ralph P., '68 
WMe, Ms. Elizabeth E., '90 
White, Johnny Keith, '80 AC 
Whitt, Mrs. Gloria R., '90 EA 
Wilerson, Mrs. Sue E., '81 
Wilkerson, Ms. Sue E., ROCN, '81 
Willett, Art (Bud)_G., '57 BA 
Wittel!, Mrs. Sylvia L, '56 ET 
Williams, Mrs. Lojean R., 78 
Williams, Roger Todd. '95 
Wiiiiamson, Ms. Alina M, '84 
Williamson, John Reed, '94 
Wright, John Christian, '97 
Wright, Ms. Lisa Mlche!le, '97 
Wright, Robert Gordon, '61 
Wright, Ronald Lee, '90 
Wright, Ms. Tracy Jo, '94 
Yates, Ms. Anna Maria, '88 
Young, Mrs. Susan A., '77 
PILGRIM 
Akers, George, '75 
Copley, Karena, '95 CP 
Hale, Christopher, '95 
Hale, Kefth Allen, '94 
Hall, Ms. Sara Mae, '68 
Jude, Mrs. Joanne C., '93 £T 
Jude, Mrs. Sandra Lynn, '93 £T 
Maynard, Mrs. Judith A., '83 
Mills, Ms. Brenda S., '83 £T 
Moore, Ms. Susan K., '85 
Whitt. Ms. Susan Lynn, '96 £T 
PINE RIDGE 
Brewer, James v .. '86 MF 
Brown, Ms. Sandra G., '89 
GampbeU, Dr. Roberta Marilyn. 74 
ET 
Kolll:oulas, Sieve Myles, '97 
McOt.rinn, Donnie, '66 
Rice, Ms. Beverly Francis, '93 
Spencer, Kanda Ernestine, '95 
Spencer, Ms. Teny R., '93 
Stamper, Roscoe H., '89 SR 
Thompson, William Lawrence, Jr., 
'97CC 
PINE TOP 
Pdams,Emest B., '97 
Bates, Ms. Paula S., '92 
Caucrni Gregory, '97 BA 
Centers, Ms. Brenda V., 'B9 
Draughn, Ms. Kathy, '96 
Gibson, Ms. Carla Dawn, '91 SS 
HonEiycutt. Jeffery IJ!n, '95 
Honeycutt, Ms. Jay W., '68 
Richardson, Stephen Todd, '88 £T 
Smith, Ms. Donna Kaye, 79 
Swearengin, Charles W, 76 AC 
Thomas, Ms. Judy Carol, '69 £T 
PINEVILLE 
Bennett, Ms. Jacqueline Rae, '83 
Bishop, Keith, 76 EN 
Combs, John Mason, '80 
Davis, Ms. Patricia, 72 
Dorton, Ricky D., '79 ME 
Hays, Vee 
Hilton, Dudley R., '90 
Hobbs, Glendon E., '82 
Johnson, Ms. Marilou B., 78 UT 
Knuckles, Ms. Jennifer Lynn, '84 
Mace, Mrs. Rebecca A., 78 
Martin, George Phnlip, '54 SS 
McCarty, Sieve M., 74 EN 
McC<ly, Timothy Mitchell '96 
Powell, Richard A., 73 
Robbins, Mrs. Bart>ara H., {BR), HM 
Short, Mrs. Virginia A., (BR), '61 GE 
Smith, John A., '81 BA 
Swanner, Doyle, '62 
Thompson, David F .. 73 
Thompson, Mrs. Pamela R., '70 LM 
Turner, Ms. Wanda S., '77 £T 
Whitehead, Jeffrey l., '80 
Whitehead, Mrs. Pamela L, '80 EA 
PINSONFORK 
Justite, Ms. Fe!icia Lynne, '88 
May, Ms. Lorraine S., 75 
McC!anahan, Paul Eric, '87 
Parsley, Mrs. Coletta Ann, '92 ET 
Parsons, Mrs. Sharon J., '80 EA 
Phlllips, Gene H., 75 
Runyon, Bobby L, '66 £T 
Runyon, Mrs. Mary Lou, 78 ET 
PIPPA PASSES 
Allen, Ronald, 70 
Bentley, Mrs. Charlene R., '87 £T 
Bentley, Darren G., '90 £T 
Branham, Ms. Robin F., '85 
Busroe,Jonathan Andrew, (BR), '91 
lM 
Cempbell, Ms. Jane, 78 EA 
Gibson, Eddie Arnold, 74 EA 
Ha!I, Mrs. Janis IJ!a J., 73 
Ha!I, Ms. Kathy, '93 
Hall, MIS. Rosa C., 73 £T 
Hall, Tommy Lowe1i 75 
Jacobs, Ms, Afo Jean, '87 CN 
Jacobs, Mrs. Angela S., '85 ET 
Jacobs, Bumis, '77 
Jacobs, Byron, '96 BK 
Jacobs, Ms. Denise H., '87 ET 
Jacobs, Eddie Todd 
Jacobs, Edward Todd, '95 
Jacobs, Ms. Estetean H., 76 ET 
Jacobs, Ms. Geraldine Slone, 78 
Jacobs, Kevin, CPA, '90 
Jacobs, Mrs. Lora IJ!e, '91 
Jacobs, Mrs. Mary Lois, '77 lM 
Jukes, Pamela M., EdO, '89 ET 
Melton, Mrs. Nancy, '80 £T 
Peny, Gary Lynn, '84 
Ratliff, Keny D., '91 
Reynolds, Mrs. Glenna G., 74 £T 
Reynolds, James Wendell, 74 EA 
Sexton, Mrs. Vida Thornsberry, '69 
Short, Brian Gleason, '97 CO 
Short, Ms. Jil! Delana, '96 PM 
Slone, Brady W., 72 EA 
Slone, Donald R., 72 
Slone, Mrs. Katrina Ann, '91 ET 
Slone, Mis. Mazie, '66 
Stone, Orbin B., '67 
Slone, Ronnie N., '72 IN 
Slone, Ms. Vickie L, 'B9 
Sode, Cart A., '92 
Sparkman, Tamera Dee, '96 
Stepp, Tracey J., '93 
Thomsbeny, Gregory K., '77 
Thomsbeny, Robert R., '52 ME 
Watson, Ms. Peggy A., 73 
Watts, Ms. Betty J., '83 
Watts, Ms. Girdell Slooe, '67 EA 
PITTSBURG 
Davis, Dennis Ray, '85 
PLEASUREVILLE 
Ashby, Mitchell L., '69 
Kelley, Larry K., '86 
Roberts: ONa L, Jr., 71 CP 
Vanmeter, Ms. Johnna K., '83 
PLUMMERS LANDING 
Butcher, David L, '83 AC 
llttle, Ms. Linda 
Logan, Ms. Mary Elaine, '80 BA 
POMEROYTON 
Amburgey, Mrs. Lorena S., '64 
Fugate, Esther Peal\ Campbeli '95 
Hurt, Vicki Lynn, '95 
Little, Ronnie, '57 AG 
Manning, Ms. Donna S. Long, '93 
Peck, Teny A., 73 
Sorrell, Ms. Melissa Anne, '96 
Stull, William T., '85 
PREMIUM 
Caudill, General, '56 
Creech, Mrs. Sandra I., 71 
Frazier, Michael Shane, '93 
Maggard, Lany Phil, '96 ET 
Pigman, Ms. Bonita 1., '82 £T 
PRESTON 
Blevins, Rhonda G., 'BO 
Ginter, Ms. Karla Lynn, '86 
Schneider, Ms. Kaye Gibson, '80 
PRESTONSBURG 
.Mams, Tunothy Joe, '83 NU 
Aiken, Ramona B .. '93 
Allen, David 0., '66 
Al!en, Mrs. Janice B., '64 
Allen, Robert Rona!d, '64 
Allen, Mrs. Sarah Burchett, '65 
Allen, Stephen R., '76 
Anderson, Robert C. 
Archer, George P., 75 AD 
Austin, John Wil\iain, '97 BK 
Back, Joel W., (BR), '88 MS 
Bailey, Mrs. Linda G., 77 ET 
Banks, Mrs. Maggie K., '95 AC 
Banks, Timothy Ray, '86 ME 
Biddle, Thomas Ray, '85 CL 
Bingham, Mrs. Sharon L, '93 
Bishop, Ms. Elizabeth Marie, '90 
Blackbum, James A., 79 
Blanton, Mrs. Ruth A., '62 EA 
Boatwright, Mark Hayden, '87 
Boggs, Mrs. Rhonda Lynn, 'SS 
Boggs, Roy H., '95 
Bottoms, Mrs. Jenny M., 79 
Boyd, Mrs. Alicia D., '92 AC 
Branham, E. Shag, '67 
Brown, Donald Eugene, '81 
Burchett. Ms. Rhonda Gan, '96 EA 
Burrows, Stephanie Lynn, '95 £T 
Blll:cher, Jeny Lee, '92 
Caldwell, Ms. Kathleen Anne, '93 
Calhoun, Ms. Michelle Ann, '92 
Campbell, John R., '95 
Carter, Brian L, '96 AC 
Casebolt, Chadrick, 71 GN 
Caudill, Kathi A .. '93 £T 
Caudill, Keith Edward, 78 AP 
~lay, Ms. Bridget A., '81 ET 
Coleman, John Barry, '86 
Collins, Charles R., '69 ET 
Collins, Mrs. Donna B., '69 £T 
Collins, Ms. Jean Caro!, '94 
Collins, Pamela Sue, '93 £T 
Collins, Ms. Sheny Denise, '91 
Combs, Ms. Janey Rae, 79 
Combs, John T. 
Combs, Mrs. Judy Hyden, '82 
Combs, Mrs. Madonna C., 78 £T 
Combs, Walter, 73 IN 
Combs, wayne Douglas, '82 
~ton, Ra!ph, '83 
Conley, James Bany, '87 ME 
Cooley, Ms. Mineoo Holbrook, '54 
ET 
Dameron, Jeffrey D. 
Daniels, Ms. Joyce H., 73 ET 
Darby, Martin K., 77 
Darnell, Travis Mason, '92 
Davenport, Alvin E., '82 GN 
Davenport, Mrs. Brenda K., '83 MS 
Davidson, Mrs. Roberta W., '66 EA 
Davis, Mrs. Sharon L., '93 ET 
Deboard, Sabrina Marte, '95 
Derossett, David Harmon, II, '89 LW 
Derossett, Frank, Jr .. 74 
Derossett, Roger D., '93 
Dickerson, Mrs. Anna H .. 73 ET 
Dlngus, Ms. Janice Ray Griffith, '91 
Dotson, Ms. Elsie H., 73 
Duncan, Ms. Priscilla Lynn, '94 ET 
Dye, Mrs. Patricia Ray, '85 
Dyer, Mrs. Donna L, '89 
Elliott Lisa'Kathryn 
Endicott, Johnny Keith, '86 £T 
Eperson, Ms. Frances S., 77 
Epperson, Kendall Amolls, Jr., '90 
ME 
Estep, Steven A., '96 
Fish, Ms. Brenda G., 76 EA 
Flanery, Ms. Joan C., '83 
Flannery, Mrs. Dortas G., '68 
Ford, Ms. Carolyn Wright, '92 ET 
Ford, Cha~es Roby, '92 FV 
Fouts, Mrs. IJ!ona V., '54 ET 
Fraley, Ms. Glenda M., 79 £T 
Franklin, Ms. Mary K., '68 
Frazier, Ms. Elizabeth L, 78 
Frazier, James Douglas, '93 
Gawronski, Ms. Peggy Lou Beicke, 
'94 SS 
Gearheart, Ashland, 72 £T 
Gearheart, Mrs. llnda C., 72 EA 
Goble, Mrs. Virginia S., '53 ET 
Goodman, Jack Allen, 'B9 
Greene, Mrs. Susan Paige, '92 ET 
Hackworth, Bobby L., '92 
Hackworth, Ms. Lora Maria, '89 
Hackworth, Richard D., '95 ET 
Hale, Ms. Bonnie Baker, '84 
Hale, Ms. Judy Ann, '95 
Hall, Ms. Carolyn S., '77 CO 
Hall, Christopher W., '91 
Hall, Ms. Eula Mae, '94 
Hall, Ms. Terri Lynn, '96 £T 
Hall, Mrs. Velva W., 72 
Hamilton, Bobby D. 
Hamilton, Mrs. Reba Sue, '65 
Handshoe, Brian K., '92 ET 
Handshoe, Mrs. Pa!ticia L, '92 ET 
Harmon, Robert Vance, '83 
Harris, Johnny Ray, '93 
Hatfield, Mrs. Debra 0., '91 
Hays, Ms. Teny Lee, '97 
Heinze, John Gravely, Jr., 79 
Herrick, Ms. Pamela S., '84 HM 
Herrin, Jon Pau! 
Herrin, Ms. Versa Gay, '91 
Hicks, Ms. Martha M .. '84 55 
H~chcock, Joseph Danny, '92 
Honeycut, Franklin Marting, '57 
Hoskins, Ms. Tame!ha IJ!e, '93 
Howard, Ms. Connie S., '91 
Howard, Mina, '96 
Howe!!, Lany Estill, '66 
Huffman, Ms. Kara A., '96 
Humphrey, Ms. Brenda Kaye, '91 
NU 
Hunsucker, Mrs. Dianna H., 70 £T 
Hunt. Paul Howard, 76 
Hutchinson, Allan F., '91 
Isaacs, Cann M., '51 
James, Mrs. Jeanetta Vaughn, 72 
er 
James, Russell, '86 BA 
Jervis, tv'is. Norcia, '93 NU 
Johnson, April M., RN, '94 NU 
Johnson, Daron Lee, '90 LW 
Johnson, Mrs. Jo Ann S., '63 ET 
Johnson, Ms. Patricia A. 
Joseph, Ms. Teresa, '94 
Justice, Ms. Sharon M., '69 ET 
Kiser, Mrs. Rose Desiree, 79 HM 
Lafferty, Jeny Bryan, '69 ET 
Laven·, Mrs. Sarah M., '62 ET 
Lawson, Ms. Rosa Nell, '61 
Lawson, Sharon K., '95 CO 
Leslie, David Richard, '63 
lewis, Ms. Katrina R., '89 
Lovely, Rose Marie, 'BO LW 
Lowe, Douglas H., '95 
Lyon, Ms. Karen Lynn, '93 
Mace, Harry Ke~h. '96 
Majakey, Ms. Melinda G., '88 ME 
Marcum, Jimmy R., II, '94 LW 
Marcum, Ms. Mary Lou, '90 
Martin, Bany Dean, '63 £T 
Martin, Ms. Demetra Lynn, '86 
Martin, Mrs. Sandra Sue, '65 ET 
Martin, Sheridan, '89 LW 
Martin, Timothy Ellis, '93 
Martin, Wiiiiam H., Jr., '61 UT 
Matijasic, Tammie Gayla, '95 
McBride, Ms. Debra, '94 TT 
McCcy, Mrs. Terri leonna, '90 £T 
McDonald, Ms. Mruy N., '96 £T 
McGuire, Frank, Jr., '69 ET 
McGuire, Mrs. Georgetta Ann, 72 
IN 
McGuire, Sharon Lynn, '96 
McGuire, Mrs. Wanda Kaye, '69 
Meade, Ms. Anita Louise, 76 
Meade, Ms. Tammy Sue, '92 LW 
Meek, Mrs. Jane Ann, '87 EA 
Miller, Mrs. Brenda K., '88 EA 
Mitchell, Ms. Janice W., '89 ET 
Moore, Gordon V., '46 EA 
Morey, Ms. Melissa Ann, '88 Me 
Music, Mrs. Brenda C., '84 
Nairn, Ms. Robin Renee, '92 ET 
Nelson, John Philip, '95 
Newsom, Ms. Stephanie Racquel, 
'94 
Newsom, Ms. Wanda Jean, '85 AC 
Newsome, Ms. Johnene, '86 
Newsome, Mrs. Nola Faye, '91 
Nunn, Charlene E., '80 CO 
Nunnery, Byron Dixon, Ill, '90 LW 
Ousley, Ms. Bertha Sue, 71 
Ousley, Earl D., '85 EA 
Ousley, Ms. Lisa Lynn, '92 
Pack, Glenn S., 78 AC 
Parker, Ms. Pamela Maria, '92 
Parsons, Ms. Connie L, '82 
Patterson, Ms. Ruth Lee, '91 ET 
Poe, Mrs. Nellie M., '95 ET 
Poe, Thomas Arthur, Jr., '95 
Price, Jerry D., '80 BA 
Price, Philtip Noel, '68 £T 
Price, Richard G., '89 
Pelee, Mrs. Rose H., '69 SS 
Prtce, Thomas G., '95 
A.atcliff, Raymond E, '80 £T 
Reed, Ms. Arvenla, '71 ET 
Reed, Christopher George, '96 
Reed, Robin Renee, '95 
Reynolds, Mrs. Emma Sue, '82 ET 
Rice, Mrs. Carole L, 'B7 
Rice, Margaret, '96 
Risner, Rachelle, '93 Me 
Risner, Ms. Tricia Sinae, '96 ME 
Rose, Gary Brent, '95 ET 
Ross, Mrs. Kay Alice Hale, '94 
Roth, Ms. Michelle Lynn, '96 ET 
Rowe, Mrs. Janet C., '61 £T 
Rowe, Robert A., Jr., '82 LW 
Rowland Weddington, Ms. Staci 
Ann, '90 
Sammons, Dewey L, '80 
Samn1ons, Joseph S., '94 CO 
Sammons, Ms. Sharon M., '81 
Scott, Robert Earl, '92 GN 
Setser, Paul Randall, 70 
Shepherd, Ms. Pauline S., 71 
Shepherd, Truman, 72 BA 
Sizemore, Timothy S!ephen, '96 
Slone, Ms. Alberta H .. '81 
Slone, Benny J., '65 
Slone, Kenneth, 77 
Slone, Mrs. Marcella, '68 ET 
Slone, Mrs. Mary Justice, '60 ET 
Slone, Richmond, '59 EA 
Slone, Samuel, 73 GN 
Smtih, Mrs. Betty Louise, 72 B" 
Smith, Frank, '57 EA 
Smith, Ms. Jeanne B .. 74 
Sm~h. William L, '64 Be 
South, Ms. Martha Elaine, '97 BA 
Splggle, George Allen, Jr., '96 
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Stanley, Ms. Phyllis S., 79 MS 
Stanley, Mrs. Tammy A., '91 £T 
Starnes, Mrs. Mollie Darlene, '86 
ME 
Stewart, James W., '80 ET 
S!one, Ms. Terra L, '93 MS 
Stumbo, Johnny G., 70 AP 
Tackett, Haro!d Gene, '91 
Tackett, Rhonda Joyce, '96 ET 
Tacket!, Thomas J., '62 
Thompson, Mrs. Kimberly Ann, '91 
GN 
Thompson, Paul Norman 
Tro~ell, Ms. Shawn, '93 
Turner, Albert Neil, 78 BE 
Turner, Mrs. Diana B., '76 
Turner, Larry M., 75 
Vance, Michael D., '82 CO 
Vanover, Emma L, '93 
Vaughan, Mrs. Sharon, '88 ET 
Walker, Mrs. Deborah Powel~ '84 
ET 
Walker, Jimmy L, '92 
Wallace, Hany James, '59 
Wa!!en, David J., '91 
Wa!is, Michael Niel, '90 
Watson, Mrs. Lillian W., '61 
Webb, Johnny E., Jr., '95 
Welch, Ms. Ann Mayo, '88 BE 
Wells, Bobby W., '61 £T 
Wells, Ms. Helen 8., '79 £T 
Wells, Paul B., 77 ET 
Wells, William Scott, '91 
Whitaker, Thomas J., 70 
White, Mrs. Mary Suzanne, '94 NU 
Whitt, Lany P., '89 
Williams, Ms. Alice V., '71 LM 
Willlams, Robert Dale, '90 
Williams, Robert Ketth, '93 
Wdliams, Virginia Ann, '92 
Wdlis, Donald lee, '92 BA 
Willis, Ms. Lisa A., '93 
Wrtten, James Alan, '96 
Woods, Ms. Trudy LaVOMe, '96 HT 
Woodward, Franklin H., '87 LW 
Woodward, Ms. Vikki Dameron, '82 
co 
Wright, Mrs. llnda Tackett, '85 
PRICE 
Lawson, Clyde l., '95 
Lawson, Ms. Crista Lynn, '93 
Luxmore, Ms. Roberta, 70 
Martin, Ms. Judtth L, 7B 
PRINCETON 
Miller, James Kenna, '64 EA 
PRINTER 
Bormes, Tony 
Gates, Monica Annette, '96 
Jones, Gregory Alan, '87 
Jones, Rickie D., '81 lM 
Jones, Roland, '69 
Keithman, Kathleen E., '77 ET 
Kidd, Ms. Laura R., '92 
Meade, Ms. Alesia A, '92 
Mullins, Gloria Dawn, '95 
Reynolds, Ms. Lucy D., 76 
Salisbury, Mrs. llnda H., 73 
Salisbury, Tunothy Jack, '70 
Spurlock, Dana Terry, '93 /ff 
Webb-Jones, Mrs. Jane, '79 EA 
PROSPECT 
Bums, Mrs. Theresa Elaine, '77 ET 
Cotlis, Eric R., (BA), 70 LW 
Coover, Ms. Elizabeth B., '82 CV 
Corbin, Allen J., 71 
Corbin, Ms. Christine A., 72 
Culbertson, Pau! T., '80 
Ervin, Jack R., 79 ur 
Ervin, Mrs. Mary Jane, '80 ET 
Franklin, Michael R. 
Gathright. Ronald l.M, 70 EA 
Gathright, Mrs. Sandra H., 72 EA 
Gray, Dennis S .. MD, 71 
Harding, Ms. Tanna L, 70 £T 
Holt, Mrs. Sherrill S., '69 VL 
Johnson, ChaJ\es Louis, Jr., 79 Me 
Kuntz, Mrs. Carol Lynn, '69 ET 
Kuntz, James Wilson, '69 ET 
Lawyer, David Alan, '77 
Mathis, Ms, Janissa Kaye, '96 
McCosky, James A., 73 BA 
Moore, Joseph B., '73 EN 
Petrey, Ms. Margaret B., '81 
Schmitt, Karl F., Jr., 76 BA 
Slll:lilf, Ms. S!ephena L, '84 
Tomes, Ron D., '77 LB 
Troje, Ms. Frances Louise, '83 AP 
Wiggins, Bruce G., 72 MS 
PROVIDENCE 
Stegall, Mrs. Pamela Ann, '95 ET 
Stegall, William Jeffrey, '92 ET 
PUEBLO 
Powell, Mrs. Carolyn M., '67 
QUICKSAND 
Hale, Ms. Connie Gail, 76 ET 
Herald, Mrs. Gladys F., 71 
HL!bbard, Mrs. Margaret Lavonne, 
72 ET 
Hudson, Mrs. Betty M., 75 ET 
Hudson, Burley Ray, 75 EA 
Landrum, Dona!d Fred, '88 
Napier, Charles David, '92 
Turner, Mrs. Bonnie C., 74 
Turner, Michael E., 75 
QUINCY 
Bloomfield, Mrs. Brenda C., 76 
Bloomfield, Sidney W., '80 
Burton, Lisa Ann, '95 
Chapman, Keith P., 71 BK 
Gilbert, Joseph H., '70 ET 
Gilbert, Mrs. Rosemary Sue, 70 £T 
Jordan, E. Shane, '94 BA 
Kamer, Richard A., '76 BE 
Keeton, Christopher, '95 NU 
Liles, Ms. Teresa l., '83 SC 
Parson, Dennis 
Ruggles, Ms. Della L, 70 
Smith; Ms. Robin R., '83 
Taylor, Kimberly V., '95 
Underwood, Mrs. Mary E., 72 
RACCOON 
Akers, Patty A., '93 
Anderson, Mrs. Marcy A. Varney, 
'91 
Bwngardner, Mrs. Ruth M., 79 
Coleman, Ms. Jodi IJ!a, '94 
Co\Jins, IJ!ster, '75 
Copley-Coleman, Ms. Martha. '92 
Edmonds, Billy Ray, '70 TT 
Edmonds, Susan, '78 HM 
Goff, Ms. Michel!a, '94 PJ 
Harris, Okeh L, '84 £T 
Johnson, Orville, 73 
Johnson, Mrs. Shirley B., '77 
Looney, Deborah Carol Saunders, 
., 
May, Palrick NeD, '96 £T 
Meade, Ms. Cheryl Kay, '94 
Miller, Jeny Lucas, '87 
Murphy, Mrs. Debra Lynn, 72 
Murphy, Willie G., '93 
Newman, Ms. Judy E., 76 
Ramey, Melissa Doreen, '95 £T 
Slone, Ms. Jennifer Ann, '88 EA 
Smith, Mrs. Dana Tackett, '91 
Thacker, Stevie D., '92 £T 
Varney, Chad Eric, '91 
Varney, Ms. Rhonda Gall, '90 
West, JOhn P., '93 
RACELAND 
Akers, Mrs. Deborah A., 74 BA 
Akers, Steven Ray, 74 BA 
Barker, David A, '73 £T 
Barker, Mrs. Sharon W, 75 £T 
Beek, Mrs. Jennifer IJ!ah, '88 £T 
Bingham, Bennie, 75 EA 
Bingham, Ms. Virginia P., 77 ET 
Blair, Ms. Doris Starr, '84 
Bledsoe, Ms. Dana Lynn, '96 £T 
Blevins, Mrs. Brenda M., 71 £T 
Blevins, Donald F., 72 ET 
Blevins, Ms. Stephanie Lynn, '96 
Bloebaum, Gary lee, '69 lB 
Boggs, Mrs. Anna H., '59 
Boggs, Mrs. Renata H., '83 
Bradford, Gary P ., '64 
Calhoun, Mrs. Barbara Eileen, LVT, 
'BS HT 
Calhoun, Gary 0., '77 ET 
Carroll, Ms. Angela Dawn, '84 BK 
Caudill, Mrs. Shirley C., '81 
Clark, Henry W., II, '82 BK 
Clarke, Ms. Cheryl Ann, '92 
Davidson, Mrs. Cindy K., '67 ET 
Davidson, William Scott. 70 BE 
Dyer, Mrs. Lisa A., '90 
Dyer, W. Duffy Dale, '93 MF 
Forsythe, Ms. Georgia K., '61 AC 
Garthee, Wayne, 73 
Gos!ovich, Larry D., 76 AC 
Hall, Ralfred J., '93 ET 
Harbison, Danny W., '94 
Harbison, Ms. Linda, '94 ME 
Himcye, Shawn Thomas, •96 
Hewlett, Ms. Susette Michelle 
Hildetrandt Glen Michael, '69 
Holt. Ms. Chaille Brook, '92 
Holt, Stephen Michael, 71 ET 
Hukle, Ms. Linda Sue, 70 £T 
Hutchinson, Boyd Allen, '88 
Irwin, Cecll R., '59 ET 
Keeton, Mrs. Katherine E., '88 ET 
Kenda!!, Mrs. Lorraine H., '85 ET 
McPeek, Gany E., '90 ET 
Metz, Jack Dear!, Ill 
Morris, Mrs. Marianne P., '81 
Morris, 1Sgt Wendell B., KYANG. 
'8il ET 
r.1u!!ins, Howard E., 75 
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Newsom, Ms. Dana L Deaton, Ms. Ruby Stacy, '76 Reynolds, Matthew Marvin (Matt), Frazier, Ms. Lora L, '81 Ferguson, Lowell, 75 Stephenson, Mrs. Marilyn K, '73 
Pack, Odell, 'SO EA Duff, Eddie, ·ao PR '96 BS ROYALTON Ferrell, Mrs. Sandra C., '69 ET Stevens, Larry D., 70 IN Pack, Mrs. Sandra L, 79 ET Hackworth, Donny Wayne, '93 Rice, Hager Kelly, '85 MF Arnett, Helga Folsom, Ms. Garole Jackson, '86 Stevens, Mrs. Pa!riciaAnn, '69 ET Palmer, Mrs. Angela M., '88 HM Riegel, Ms. Kelly L, '83 Arnett, WdHam, 72 GN 
,,. Stewart, Mrs. Phyllis C., '68 ET 
Palmer, Tony, '87 ET RICHMOND Robbins, Larry J., 78 CL Bentley, Ms. Angela D., '69 Fraley, Delmar H., '65 Slit!, Mrs. S!ephanie B., '96 BS Potier, Ms. Barbara A., '56 Adkins, Ms. Judy L, 73 ET Rowe, James D., 73 W HUI, Mrs. Annetta Arnett, '82 Frazier, Mrs. Tammy Ward, '87 Stone, Heather oa .... 11, '95 Potter, Ronnie 8., '54 Alexander, Donald P., 73 Salyer, Ms. Hannah Margaret, '87 Howard, Ms. Brenda Kay, '73 Fugitt, Ms. Rena K., '66 ET Tackett, Danny Joe, CPA, '88 AC Powell, Charles Lewis, Ill, '92 Arnold, John Clyde, 79 
,,. 
Howard, Donal Ray, '95 Golightly, Donald L, 7B FV Thompson, Ms. Afice J., '62 Rice, Mrs. Glenna R, '69 Ashcraft, Ms. Edna 81zabeth, 74 Saylor, F. David D., '81 Howard, Ms. Pamela W., '88 Greenstate, Mm. Leslee M, 78 Thompson, Lawrence Allan, '84 Sagraves, Joe A., '80 ER Bailey, E. Kent, '90 B4 Scott, Tlll3. M'IChelle, '95 LW Majilang, Ms. Darla Lynne, CP Grosse, Scott, '69 Thompson, Ms. Mensa G., '83 Salmons, Patricia Diane, '95 Barnes, Ms. Garol Ann, (BA), '81 Shelton, Richard A, 75 Miller, Ms. Cheryl Lynn Ange!!, '89 Gullet~ Mrs. Mary L, '60 ET Toponak, Theodore Gregoiy, '92 Salyer, Corky E., 75 Benge, Ms. Martha J., '82 Smiley, Robert L, 78 Mul1ins, Thomas D., '80 Hammond, Huff B., '88 el Truitt, James T., '69 Sammons, Charles E., 74 EA Benton, Joseph (Joe) c., 75 LW Smiley, Mrs. Tammy S., '80 Risner, Ms. Paula Anne, '88 ET Hampton, Ms. Deborah L, 74 Vallance, William A., '90 ET Seals, Mrs. Cheryl G .. '68 lM Berry, Jackie L, '61 BA Smith, Ronald w .. 71 RT Risner, Mrs. Wllma L, '84 Hannah, Ms. Jody L, '98 Waggoner, Larry D., '62 CP Seals, David D., 70 EA Blevins, Brigitte A, '87 RT Spencer, Ms. Greta, '91 GN Rudd, Stephen D., '91 ME Hanni, Mrs. Kelly Jo, '89 ET Wallace, George D .. '65 AC Smith, Gary Ray, '84 ET Brewer, Dr. Peggy H., 70 ET Stevens, Christopher Scott, '95 FV Shepherd, Ms. Sarah W., '68 ET Hardy, Mrs. Maria C., 77 NU Ward, Mrs. Opal M., '52 Smith, Paul Leonard, '50 Briddle, Ms. Melody 0., '88 St/gall, Ms. Rebecca C., '96 Sizemore, Jeffrey Clay, '92 IN Hardy, Mark Douglas, 77 Ward, Robert L, '54 EN Smith, Ms. Rhonda S., '82 Brown, Ms. Martha L, '85 LW Sweeney, Ms. Connie Faye, '74 Whitaker, Chuck R., 73 Harris, Jimmie Roger, 71 BK Warnock, Ms. Carolyn P., '87 ET Spainhower, Mrs. Kimberly Denise, Browne, Greg, '94 Tanner, Ms. Tracie M., '96 AC Whitaker, Mrs. Reeva G., 73 Hem, James Kenneth, '46 CC Webb, Mrs. Mildred D., '53 
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Campbell, Ms. Jerra Rae, '90 
Cantrell, Jerry L., 78 
Cantrell, Ms. Kimberly Rose, '94 
Cantrell, Lowell E., '82 
Cantrell, Ronald Dean, '87 
Carpenter, Ms. Connie Sue, '81 er 
carpenter, Susie C., '95 
Carroll, Ms. Rora P., '83 SS 
Garter, Ms. Geraldine P., '96 EA 
Gaskey, Oshie W., '62 ET 
caseity, Mrs. Revrey W., '57 ET 
Cassity, Mrs. Stiirtey J., 72 
Chaney, Charles Stephen, '64 
Chaney, Ms. Tamara Janea Potter, 
'93 
Childers, Mrs. Elizabeth Marie, '63 
Er 
Clark, Danny Ray, 76 GN 
Clark, Robert Lee, '95 
Clark, Mrs. Tammy B., 'SO ET 
Clevenger, ·Ms. Marcella, '82 
Cline, Jack, '63, &1 
Cloud, Chalmer L, '88 ET 
Cloud, Ms. Charlotte Ann, '94 
Co!e, Ms. Dorcas Rebecca. '94 
Cole, Gary W., '69 MF 
Collett, Mrs. Eunice Jane, 71 ET 
Collett, Roy, 71 BK 
Collins, Henry B., '63 
Collins, Ms. Kristi R. Hamilton, '93 
Cotlins, Stephen Ross, '94 
Collins, Victor Kevin, '89 BA 
Collinsworth, Russe!! C., 11, '83 55 
Conley, Mrs. Anos J., '57 ET 
Conley, Ms. Pamela S., '81 
Conn, Robert S., '94 LW 
Cook, Terrie Jean, '95 
Coop, Ms. Julie Ann, '88 
Cottle, Mrs. Sharon K, 73 EA 
Covert, Dan B., Jr., '94 
Cox, Mrs. Geraldine S., '83 
Cox, Sharon Kaye, RN, '63 NU 
Craft, Ms. Alicia, '87 
Craft, Mrs. Hazel B., '46 er 
Craft, Werdie, '49 EA 
Cravens, Harold G., 79 
Daniels, Emmanuel Justin, '96 
Daniels, 'Ms. Heather JrtJ, '97 
Caniels, Jimmy Roger, 73 
Davis, Dwayne L 
Davis, Mrs. Rita M., 78 
Davis, Thomas M., '48 LW 
Day, Mrs. Ce!ia A., 75 ET 
Day, 1LI Kenneth B., USA. '90 
Day, Mrs. Wilma J., '54 LB 
Cukm, Emma Alice, '95 ET • 
Easterling, Ms. Elizabeth Ann, '83 
Easterling, Mrs. Glenda J., '69 
Easterling, Mrs. Jamie M., '68 
Easterling, Jamie Scot~ '93 
Easterling, Richard Keith, '68 
Easterling, Mrs. Shanna H., '93 ET 
Easterling, Ms. Shati Renee, '92 
Edwards, Will!am T., '95 SS 
Elam, Mrs. Judtth Ann, 75 NU 
Barn, Mrs. Mary B., '58 HM 
Engle, Mrs. Marie G., 75 
Evans, Mrs. Alice Louise, '91 GN 
Evans, Barry Ray, '87 TT 
Evans, Mrs. Blllie Karen, 72 ET 
Evans, Dexter Brian, '95 
Evans, Larry S., 75 
Evans, Ms. Rosemaiy, '97 
Evans, Mrs. Sara Jeannine, '95 ET 
Evans, Mrs. Shirley C., '85 
Fairchild, Alma, '95 LM 
Fairchild, Mark, '89 ME 
Fannin, Donald Holt, Jr., '90 LW 
Ferguson, Ms. Anne M., '67 
Ferguson, Mrs. Charlene, '92 
Ferguson, Darren M., '93 CP 
Ferguson, Jearld Paul, '91 
Ferguson, Mrs. Rhonda Varney, '81 
Ferguson, Ms. Zena Michelle, '64 
ET 
Fraley, Ms. Floetla I., '93 NU 
Fraley, Michael Kelly, '95 
Fraley, Ms. Nora Howard, 77 ET 
Fraley, Richard W., 71 UT 
Franklin, Carby Marion, '96 Ml 
Frederick, Mrs. Anita L, 73 EA 
Fredetick, Anthony T., 78 CC 
Fredelick, Blian Shane, '96 
Frederick, Charles Randolph, '66 
BE 
Frederick, Mrs. Doris S., '64 ET 
Frederick, Jason C., '95 
422 KENTUCKY West Liberty 
Frederick, Lance Barrett, '70 LW 
Frederick, Lance Todd, '96 
Frederick, Lindon K, '80 LW 
Frederick, Ms. Lori Rachelle Easter, 
'96 
Frederick, Ms. Melissa A., '95 ET' 
Frederick, Mrs. Michelle F., '96 RD 
Frye, Ms. Loretta, '97 
Fryman, Gregory Scott, '94 
Fugate, David Uriah, '94 
FugetL Mrs. Barbara, '95 
Gamble, Ms. Benita LYM, '85 SS 
Gamble, Ms. Bethany Cato!, '90 
Gamble, Ms. Beverley J., '85 Er 
Gamble, Olen Hoyt, '92 
Gamble, Olen K., '61 EA 
Gevedon, James Christopher, '96 
Gevedon, Rodney T., '89 
Gevedoo·Hook, Ms. Sheri Lenell, 
'97 
Gibson, Mrs. Patricia L, '87 BK 
Gilliam, Ms. Esther E., '66 SC 
Gold, Mrs. Rosemarie Hards, '83 
BA 
Goodpaster, Ms. Charlotte Sue, '94 
Goodpaster, Mra. Nellie C., '62 ET 
Griffitts, Michael, 73 LM 
Gullet!, Mark P., '64 
Gunnell, Mrs. Edith M., '59 ET 
Gunnell, Slaven Clark, '94 
Hammons, Jonathan Dale, '96 Er 
Hammons, Ms. Patty S., '96 ET 
Haney, Jeny M, '85 AG 
Harper, Pamela Soott, '9S SS 
Hembree, Mrs. Allison F., '94 ET 
Hembree, Howard Keith, '91 SS 
Henderson, Ms. Rhonda L, '93 ET 
Henry, Nora Ann, '96 ME 
Hensley, Ms. Tamara, '96 
Herdman, Bruce Pau~ 78 51 
Herdman, Mrs. Connie B., '97 ET 
Hill, Jack D., 75 
Hi!l, Mrs. Judy F., 73 ET 
Hill, Ronnie W, '92 
HHtepole, Daniel Scott, 'BO BA 
Hofbrook, Gregory Lynn, '80 
Holbrook, Ke~h Anthony, '93 ET 
Holbrook, Ms. Margaret Alison, '94 
NU 
Holbrook, Mrs. Pamela E., 74 ET 
Holbrook, Dr. William Granville, ·59 
ME 
Holloway, John Richard, '89 
Holloway, Ms. Lisa Charlene, '89 
Hopkins, K. Jeny, '92 BK 
Hopkins, Kimberly Lynn, '93 ET 
Hopkins, Ms. Linda Sharon, '68 er 
Hornbuckle, Ms. Jami Melissa, '96 
Hornbuckle, Mrs. Pamela H., '82 ET 
Horton, Scott D., '83 CO 
Hoskins, Mrs. Carole Jean, 72 
Hoskins, Lany Richard, 72 
Hoskins, Walter Jason, '97 
Howard, Ms. Andrea Lynn, '93 
Howard, Darrell Alan, '95 
Howard, Ishmael Scott, '97 
Howard, Mrs. Nannie Curran, '64 
ET 
Hutchinson, Ms. Eva Gay, '95 NU 
Hutchinson, Jeny Ronnie, '68 GN 
Hutchinson, Ms. Mary Jo, 'OT 
Hutchinson, Robert A., '62 LW 
Hutchinson, Russell (Rusty) Wayne, 
'95 GN 
Hutchinson, Ms. Wanda L, '91 ET 
Ison, Mrs. Barbara Jane, '63 IN 
Ison, Dou(tas F., '84 ER 
Ison, James Pau~ '65 IN 
Ison, Ms. Karen Gay, '93 
Jankins, Ms. Aleiea, '96 NU 
Jenkins, Ms. Bernice Kay, '84 
Jenkins, Ms. Janie B., '81 
Jenkins, Margaret Carol, '95 er 
Jenkins, Marshall R, '91 ME 
Johnson, Alfred G., 74 
Johnson, Walter Scott, '71 51 
Johnston, John M., '64 
Jones, Ms. Brenda G., 75 
Jones, Mrs. Joyce L, '83 
Jones, Mrs. Tammy Kay, '91 SS 
Keaton, Anita L.oui B., "95 
Keeton, Ms. Carolyn W., '96 Er 
Keeton, Charles Ray, '91 
Keeton, Ms. Jennifer H., '93 
Kegley, Grady J., 77 
Kegley, Mrs. Juanita Coleen 
Kellogg, Ms. Sandra S., 70 BE 
Kidd, Mrs. Betty Jo. '63 
Kidd, Ms. Devra Jane, 77 
Kidd, Paul D., 75 BK 
Lawson, Bradley E., '99 GN 
Lawson, Mrs. Carolyn Browning, 70 
Lawson, Dewey Delano, '67 
Lawson, Priscilla L, '92 
Lemaster, Paul Bradley, 79 LW 
Lemaster, Tyra H •• '95 SC 
Lewis, Ms. Carolyn Kidd, 72 
Lewis, Mrs. Charlene, '91 Er 
Lewis, Marvin Jerome. '94 
Lewis, Ms. Mary Margaret, '89 HM 
Lewis, Mrs. Patricia Ann, RN, '87 
NU 
Lewis, Ms. Sheny L, '89 SS 
Litteral. Mrs. Holli Rebe<:ca, '96 ET 
Loving, Ttmothy, '94 
Lumpkins, Mrs. Lois, 71 
Lykins, Ms. Afny B., '92 
Lykins, Ms. Christy Shayne, '93 
Lykins, Marvin, '81 
Lykins, Michael Scott, '93 
Lykins, Mrs. Myra Jo, '82 
Lykins, Mrs. Sheila G., '86 
Lykins, TITT1olhy Neil, "90 
Lykins, Ms. Weney Elayne, '93 
Lykins, Ms. Wilma E., '83 
Manning, Robert Shane, '94 
Martin, ·Ms. Marla Ann, 77 
Martin, Robert LawrenCe, 76 
May, DOug!as C., '80 
May, Ms. Helen Katen, 74 Er 
May, Ms. Michelle L, '93 
May, Mrs. Sallie E., '58 BK 
May, Mrs. Susan Les!er, 76 ft4 
Mays, Mrs. Sheila D., '96 ET 
Mayse, Lisa F., '96 ET 
McCarty, Mrs. Michelle Denise, '84 
McClure, Jim.my Dean, '89 SK 
McGraw, Ms. Cheryl Jean Lewis, 
'97 GN 
McKenzie, Donald Shawn, '96 CO 
McKenzie, James 0., 75 SS 
McKenzie, Ms. Lovell W., 70 ET 
McKenzie, Stephen Palrick, '96 
McKinney, Ms. Karen Kaye, '93 
Melton, Rex Farris, '95 
Melvin, Mrs. Deborah Jean, 72 ET 
Melvin, James Raymond, 70 
Menefee, Lawrence Ray 
Morgan, Mrs. Tracy Rena, '94 NU 
Motley, Mrs. Barbara Ann, '69 
Motley, Mrs. Ladonna D., 71 
Motley, Ms. Patricia M., '68 
Motley, Paul D., 72 
Mullins, James A., '82 
Murphy, Bernard D., '61 
Murphy, Ms. Kathy Lynn, '88 
Music, Mrs. Balbara L, 79 ET 
Nickell, Janice Marie, '95 
Nickell, Jerald R., 77 
Nickell, Dr. Joel Kent, '80 ME 
Nickell, Mra. Joyce M., '80 
Nickell, Mrs. Loreua G., 79 ·er 
Nickell, Dr. Merle, '50 EA 
Nickell, Rober! W., '65 CV 
Nickell, Tim 
Nickell, Wdliam L, Jr., 75 ET 
O'Connor, Steve M., '82 LW 
Osborne, Janell L, '96 
Owens Harper, Ms. Sheena 
Danelle, '93 ET 
Parks, Russell L, '82 
Patrick, Mrs. Linda E., '69 ET 
Patrick, Mrs. Oma K, 'OT ET 
Patrick, Mrs. Roberta L, '49 
Patrick, Mrs. Trena G., '89 
Patrick, William A., '59 ET 
Patton, Ms. Violet, '96 
Payne, Ms. Brenda K., '92 
PeHrey, Mrs. Sandra G., '69 
Penix, Beverly Jo, '96 
Pennington, Mrs. Helen c., 71 
Pennix, Annelle Joy Vanover, '89 
Pennix, Timothy Ray, '88 
Peny, Anthony L, '96 SS 
Peny, Ms. Eyvonda Gail, '92 
Perry, Ms. Ginger Shayne, '91 SS 
Peny, James R., '62 
Peny, Johnny D., '89 
Peny, Matthew, '96 
Pany, Ms. Noreen E., RN, '93 NU 
Peny, Stacey Lee, '95 
Phipps, Mrs. Diane N., '81 er 
Poller, Carl Thomas, II, '92 Er 
Potter, Ms. 8izabeth, '96 NU 
Potter, Mrs. He!en P., '63 
Potter, Ms. Rayette L, RT, 77 ME 
Pra!er, Florence Louise, '83 er 
Prater, Ms. Margaret Elaine, '90 
Prater, Valerie, '93 
Price, Angella Lee Howell, '95 
Prlce, Ms. Beverly L, '82 
Ratliff, Mrs. Louise C., '88 SS 
Ratliff, Ms. Majorie H., 'n ET 
Ratliff, Steven K, 76 Er 
Reed, James Earl, '61 51 
Reed, Mrs. Wanda J., '61 ET 
Renn, Kenneth Peny, '94 
Rice, David G., '94 
Rose, Wallace Clay, '83 SS 
Rudd, Lucian G., 72 
Ru:ld, Mrs. Sharion H., 71 
Rupe, James Othe~ 73 CC 
Rupe, Mrs. Rllooda C., 73 ME 
Sammons, Ms. Vanessa Lynn, '94 
NU 
Scuny, Mrs. Rita C., '82 
Sergent, Mrs. Denlne R., '97 Er 
Sergent, James Kildrich, '88 LW 
Sexton, Mrs. Charlotte Louise, '84 
Sh.eels, Mrs. Cheryl Elaine, 71 
Sheets, Lon Dale, '89 
Sherman, Ketth Allen, '82 
Sherman, Mrs. Leota F., '62 SS 
Smtth., Arlle M., 74 51 
Smtth, Christina Renea, '95 
Smtth, Mrs. Mary Lois, '64 
Sparks, Ms. Be!inda G., '88 
Sparks, Michael D .. '88 
Spradlin, B. H., '87 IN 
Stacy, John Wi!~ 77 BE 
Stacy, Mrs. Kimberly Van, '87 
Stacy, Mrs. Mary N., '84 ME 
Stamper, Douglas Grant, '64 ET 
Stamper, Ms. Jeanna Rae, '89 
Standafer, James Howard, 70 FV 
Standafer, John Howard, '95 CC 
Standafer, Ms. Klrnberfy, '96 
Steele, Mrs. Hazel Amell, '62 
Steele, Ms. Melanie Alayne, '83 
S!ee!e, Thomas G., '82 
Stegall, Mrs. Robin Lynne, '84 ET 
Stewart, Ms. Anna Laura. '92 
Stewart, Mrs. Mary Harlene, '60 ET 
Stewart, Sidney, '61 B4 
Storey, Mrs. Kimberly A., '81 
Sumner, Samuel R., '94 
Tobias, Ms. Sarah S., RN, '80 
Tobin, Dr. Jone!~ '96 BA 
Trusty, Elmer G., 75 
Trusty, Mrs. Shirley C., 71 Er 
Tyree, Ms. Sandra Dee Fann"rn, '89 
ET 
Vance, Sonnie L, 76 GN 
Vance, Steven Scott, '84 
Vesl, Asa M., '66 CO 
Ves~ Mrs. Brenda A., '91 
Vest, Matthew Brian, '95 
Wallin, James D., 76 
waiter, Graden Mark, 79 
Walter, Mrs. Kathy S., 79 NU 
Walter, Mrs. Lena W., '46 Er 
Walter, Mrs. Susan E., 78 
Ward, B. J. Joe, '83 
Ward, Ercil Edward, DVM, 73 PH 
Ward, Ms. Lisa A., '92 
Ward, Mrs. Patricia. A., '80 ET 
Weddington, Diana L., 75 ET 
wens, Joe s .. '64 BE 
Wells, Ms. Karen Sue, '92 
Wells, Mrs. Leis Faye, '62 ET 
Wells, Mrs. Pauletta J., '71 
Wheeler, Mrs. Anita P., 'SO 
Wheeler, Arlls W .• DMD, '50 
Wheeler, Ms. Chris!ine M., '65 
Wheeler, Mrs. Dorothy L, '57 
Wh.ijaker, Charles S., 76 
Wh.ijaker, Mrs. Jenalee B., '60 Er 
Whitt, Addison Henry, '89 
Whitt, Bem'1e W., '82 
Wh.ill, Glen S., '60 51 
Whitt, Ms. Virginia Clay, '94 
Williams, Mrs. Arlene W., '53 Er 
W~liams, Daniel C., 72 ET 
Williams, Mrs. Helen Sandra, 76 
lM 
Wi!liams, Kevin Ray, '65 
Williams, Ms. Madeleine 0., 75 ET 
Williams, Ms. Regina Dawn, '88 
Wingo, Stephen Jay, '90 
Wireman, Terry Lynn, '96 
Wright, Mrs. Cerol W, '90 BE 
Wright, Mrs. Cheryl, 75 GN 
Wrigh~ Eddie R., '83 
Yeary, Bryan Scott, '93 
Yeruy, Robert W, '91 
Young, Peggy G., '96 SS 
WEST PRESTONSBURG 
Prater, Paul Wesley, '95 
WEST VAN LEAR 
B!an!on, Ms. Lori L, '91 B4 
Blevins, Ms. Edna Mse, '56 Er 
Butcher, Paul, '53 BA 
Dodenlr, Mrs. Ginger Lynn, '93 
Doderer, Michael, '93 
Goble, Mrs. Ch!otane B., 75 
Hall, Mrs. Gloria Ann, RN, '93 NU 
McHale, Ms. Christophe Ann, '96 
Meek, Harold Dean, 72 ER 
Moore, Denver Denton, '96 CO 
Nyberg, James Edward, "66 ME 
Nyberg, Ms. Lilia P., '81 ME 
Selvage, Mrs. Esta M., '62 Er 
Smith, Mrs. Bernett! K, '95 Hr 
Smijh, Christopher Joe!, '95 MF 
WESTWOOD 
Hobbs, Thomas Lee, '93 
WHEELWRIGHT 
AJ!en, Ms. Rebecca Lynn, '96 
A!len, Mrs. Yvonne L, 70 
Counts, Ms. Vickie Carol. 76 
Cuny, Mrs. Evin F., '62 
Oden, Duane, 74 
Oden, Mrs. Ka!awese, 76 
Sa!lsbury, Ms. Myra A., '90 
WHICK 
Lee, Mrs. Tammy Renee' Back, '95 
ET 
Moore, Ms. Bobbie J., 73 
Moore, Ms. Peggy Leigh, '84 ET 
Strong, Donald Wesley, '95 
Strong, Jack, '69 
WHITEHOUSE 
Pack, Grover G., '82 
Sijes, Mrs. Mary M., 71 ET 
WHITE MILLS 
White, Ms. Gelana Martil, 77 
WHITEOAK 
Boyd, Stephen Douglas, '95 
Gevedon, Ms. Mamie Rhea, '91 
Grillills, Mrs. Kathy M., 74 
Holbrook, Ms. Dorothy Evelyn, '84 
Holbrook, Earl A., '63 
Holbrook, Mrs. Eleanor M., '66 
Holbrook, Glen Douglas, 74 EN 
Holbrook,.Mrs. Rheba Ann, 73 ET 
Lacy, Michael Rex, 73 
Lacy, Mrs.'Teny Sue Easterling, '94 
ET 
Lykins, Mrs. Mon!eza H., '64 ET 
Potter, Mrs. Leberte M., 77 GN 
Risner, Kelse H., 77 
Risner, Mrs. Pamela S., 72 
Thombeny, Ms. Sherry L, '90 
Williams, Raney, '90 ET 
WHITESBURG 
Adams, Donna Maria, '87 ME 
Adams, Lany D., '97 
Adams, Paul L, 'Cl BK 
hiams, Mrs. Paurme B., '67 ET 
Adams, Richard Wayne, 75 Er 
Adams, Richard Wiley, '64 
Adkins, Jim Blair, '86 CN 
Anderson, Gary W., '81 Er 
Anderson, Terry C., 73 AC 
Anderson, Mrs. Vrva H., '84 CO 
Arthur, Jimmie A., 78 
Arthur, Mrs. Loretta M., 78 
Asher, Mrs. Shirley B., 76 
Baker, Keith Eric, '96 
Banks, Billy K, '64 EA 
Banks, Cerf B., 79 BA 
Banks, Ms. Deborah J., '83 
Banks, Mrs. Glenda C., 70 
Banks, Jack Douglas, 76 
Banks, Jackson Dafoe, '63 ET 
Banks, Jon David, '96 
Banks, Roger, '70 ER 
Banks, Mts. Sandra S., 70 lM 
Banks, Ms. Shannon R., '87 
Bates, Ms. Lisa Sue, '91 
Bates, Ms. Machelle Inez. '88 
Batas, Ms. MeliSsa Anne, '91 
, Be!!, Shanno~ B., 74 
Bentley, Daniel V., 76 
Bentley, Mrs. Jo Ann M., '83 ME 
Bentley, Mrs. Shirley A., 74 
Blair, Ms. Janet Sue. 75 
Blair, Mark A., '92 
Bla!r, Mrs. Tonya S., '92 
Bledsoe, Jeff Brandon 
Bledsoe, Lee Brian, '95 
Boggs, David J., 78 EA 
Boggs, Ms. Tracie BJene, '93 
Bolling, Harold D., 72·LW 
Ceudill, Mrs. Melissa Elaine, '96 ET 
Collier, Ms. Amy Clevetla, '94 
Collier, Ms. Andrea Leigh, '96 
Collier, Ms. Juanita J., '93 
Collier, Mrs. Lyvonne K, 75 
Collins, Mrs. Charlena Charlene, '68 
Collins, Ms. Jackie K., 75 
Collins, Jimmie N., '65 
Col!ins, Mark Douglas, '91 LW 
Coffins, Ms. Rachel Renee Neace, 
'91 
Collins, Ricky E., MD, 'n 
Collins, Ms. TIShia s .. 72 
Combs, Joe M., 78 
Cook, Donald A., '82 BE 
Cook, Forrest E .. 70 
Cook, Ms. Robin Joy 
Cooper, Mrs. Helen F., '88 EA 
Comeii Mrs. Jacqueline P .• '81 
Comet!, Little Danie~ '91 
Craft, James Andrew, 'OT MS 
Craft, Ms. Whitney Leigh. '92 
Damrell, Ms. /vJa F., '80 Er 
Damron, Ms. Susan B., '96 
Day, Mrs. Frances A., '81 er 
Day, Mrs. Gwenda Watts, '82 
Day, Sco!l A., '81 
Day, Tommy Dexter, '82 
Ae!cls, Ms. Catherine, 75 Er 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Fields, Ms. Debra D., '88 
Fields, Ms. Leslie Anne, '90 
Fleming, Ross Clayton, '97 ME 
Frazier, Anthony Leon, '87 
Frazier, Ms. Delores, '55 
Frazier, Ira Lee, '55 EA 
Frazier, James Christopher, '93 
Frazier, Mrs. Jane A., 76 GN 
Frazier, Ms. Marie M., '62 ET 
Frazier, Ryan 
Frazier, Sonny S., 74 BK 
Garrett Ms. Kimberly a, '93 
Garrett Ms. Thelma W., '81 
Gibson, Chasity (Nikkll Nichole, '95 
ET 
Gibson, Ms. Lisa Diana, '88 
Gilbert, Ms. Patricia M., '93 
Gilbert, Roger Lynn, '87 
Griffin, Mra. Patsy A., 79 
Half, Elizabeth A., (BR); '46 ET 
Hall, Mrs. Elizabeth A., '96 ET 
Hall, Ms. Kathy L, 74 Er 
Hall, Ms. Linda Layne, '92 
Hall, Michael Eugene, '96 
Hall, Ms. Nyoka c., '93 51 
Hall, Steven D., 74 
Hampton, Mrs. Linda A., 70 
Hampton, Phillip W., 73 BK 
Hill, Ms. Barbara Jean, '68 
Hogg, Larry 
Hom, Ms. Valerie Ison, '90 CO 
Hylton, Ms. Christine, '80 
Ison, Mrs. Barbara A., 76 ET 
Ison, Mrs. Carol A., '81 51 
Ison, Ms. Deborah E., '96 
Jackson, Arthur E., 70 Er 
Keel, Mrs. Charlotte Dacoma, '90 
Lester, Ronald W., 73 
Lewis, Tom, Jr., 73 GN 
Little, Mrs. Wendy L, '90 
Looney, Robert Darrel. 71 
Lucas, Johnny wayne, '81 
Matthews, Charles (Junior) W., Jr., 
'95 AC 
McLean, CPT Todd Gordon, USA, 
'89MI 
Meade, Ms. Sharon Pralt,,'93 EA 
Mullins, Fredrica Ann 
MUl!lns, Gary L, 76 
Mullins, Gregory Lee, '92 
Mullins, Mrs. Lee Anna C., 76 SS 
Murtaugh, Mrs. Louise Paula 
Dimick, '90 Er 
Mynster, Shaun P., '69 
Napier, Ms. Ava Katherine, 70 ET 
Napier, Mrs. Kathertiie B., 70 
Narramore, Pauls., 73 GN 
Pelfrey, Mrs. Nancy Carol, '80 Er 
Pennington, Tanis Renee, '93 
Pratt. Ms. Bonnie B •• '64 ET 
Raynolds, Joe c., '73 BE 
Reynolds, Peylon F., 'Cl LW 
Roberts, Ms. Bizabeth A., '94 NU 
Romine, Thomas Ray, Jr., '93 
Seals, Ricky D., '92 EA 
Sergen~ M_rs. Annette C., '88 
Sergent Tony Allen, '88 
Sexton, Bruce E., 75 
Sexton, Connie Sue, '95 lM 
Sexton, Ms. Hazel Renee Collins, 
'94 
Sexton, Mrs. JUI B., 75 ME 
Shackleford, Ms. Bashara S., '83 
Shackleford, Ronald C., 79 
Shelton, Ms. Linda C., '80 
Shephard, Michael A., '84 BK 
Slone, Carson, PhD, 72 51 
Slone, Mrs. Jackie C., 72 
Spangler, Craig, '90 
Stamper, Billy S., 73 
Taylor, Larry D., 70 51 
Taylor, Stephen, '91 
Thomas, Delano, 'Cl ER 
Thomas, Mrs. Henrietta T., '59 
Thomas, Mrs. Susan S., '67 HM 
Titsworth, Ms. Ann W., 79 
To!liver, Joseph K, 72 
Tran~ S!ettJen 
Tucker, Patrick Neal, '92 
Vermillion, Karl E., '91 
Vicars, Ralph Edward, '69 BK 
Waddles, Ms. Kathleen, '85 
Webb, Arthur Lyndon, RTR, '93 ME 
Welch, Henry B., '67 ET 
Williams, Ms. Charlene, 77 
Wi1Jiarns, Ernie Michael, '92 SS 
Wright, Owen Wayne, III, '89 
WILDER 
App!egate, Mary Dawn, '95 ME 
Day, Michael Rodney, '90 CP 
Franzen, Greg Joseph, '94 AC 
Franzen, Ms. Jenny H., '93 AC 
Garcia, Mrs. Rebecca M., '82 CP 
Huff, Ms. Dolores Jean, '80 
Hupfer, Ms. Megan Regina, '96 MS 
lzor, Ms. Terri Anne, '95 SS 
Lewis, Ms. Donna Kay, 77 NU 
Lindeman, Ms. Laura A., ESQ, '86 
ME 
Schultz, Gary 
Schultz, Mrs. Roberie W., 73 
WILDIE 
Abney, Paul D., 77 
WILLARD 
Ferguson, Andy, '95 BE 
Holbrook, ·Ms. Judy Ann, '92 
Sparks, Ms. Linda L, '83 
WILLIAMSBURG 
Bryan~ M. Lee, Jr., '91 BE 
Bryan!, Mrs. Sue Anne, '91 er 
Dershem, Dustin G., '94 
Hayes, Ms. Sarah'Margaret, '94 
Hayes, Ms. Susan S., '89 
Hickey, Mrs. Sharon Kay, RT, '81 
ME 
Smtth, Ms. Braunita C., (BR), 70 
ME 
Stott, Mrs. Monitie W., '38 er 
Threlkeld, David Millon, '89 Er 
WILLIAMSPORT 
Boyd, Grayson R., Sr., '64 EA 
Boyd, Grayson Russet!, Jr., '93 
Branham, Terry Lcwe!I, '97 
Dutton, Henly C., '54 ET 
Elam, Mrs. Helen E.. '41 £T 
Hall, Ms. Sharon Lea, '93 
Mollelt Mrs. Wanda W., '83 ET 
Muncy, Mrs. Charlene P., '94 ET 
Muncy, Eugene V., 'n SK 
Preston, Harold L, '57 51 
Preston, Rosco C., '63 
Wallen, Howard W., '57 51 
WILLIAMSTOWN 
Appelman, Ms. Emily S., '88 Er 
Austin, Mrs. Nancy S., 'Cl Er 
Bayes, Ms. Earlene Y., 73 
Bayes, Jimmy Grant, 74 
Carson. Cleavland R., '69 GN 
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Raub, Ms. lDri G. 
Rawles, Dr. Beverly A., 74 GP 
Reed, Ms. Stacie N., '94 
Ridenbaugh, Larry (Walls) Lee, 79 
CP 
Roche, Barry P., '69 ET 
Rogan, Louis Jordan, 71 
Rohr, Christine Marie, '93 AC 
Aotl, Ms. Lori A., '83 NU 
Rose, Ms. Patricia Ann, '92 
Rudolph, Joseph Francis, '95 RE 
Rudolph, Mrs. Kearston Anne, '96 
SS 
Rutherford, Darrel Ray, PhD, '68 
EA 
Salyers, Ronald Lee, '89 
Sammons, Michael M., 77 
Sandlin, Da!e E., 74 
Sandlin, Mrs. Karen S., 74 IN 
Saunders, Mrs. Hermione Virginia, 
'63 ET 
Sayre, Mrs. Carol E., '85 
Shedie, Mrs. Angela Michelle, '90 
ET 
Shumsky, Mrs. Sabrina Lynn. '93 
FO 
Simpson, Chad Eric, '95 BA 
Smiley, Mrs. Janice M., 76 AC 
Smith, Herman, '55 
Smith, Mark 
Smith, Willie J., Jr., LI~ '93 CO 
Spears, Ms. Kristi L, '89 GN 
Springston, Ms. Teresa L, '84 BA 
Slone, Ms. Holly Leanne, '91 SS 
Sturgeon, John L, Jr. 
Tacke!!, Ms. Judith Kay, '65 RE 
Tatum, Charles, (BAJ 
Taulbee, Christopher John, '94 GE 
Taylor, Robert L., '86 
Taylor, Mrs. Rosa L, '63 
Templeman, Barry Evan, '96 
Tharp, Stephen E., 72 ET 
T~le!t, Ms. Diana L, '81 IN 
Triplett, Ms. Sherla A., '69 ET 
Truesdell, Mltchell W., '67 
Valenzano, Willlaril Robel1, '90 
Vaughan, Ronald E., EdD, '64 ET 
Walker, C. Christopher, '92 
Walsh, Walter F., '65 
Williamson, Barry A., '87 
Willis, Keith E., '69 ET 
Wdlis, Ms. Nancy S., '52 
Wise, Thomas E., 76 
Yankie, Ms. Cheryl L., '80 GP 
Zornes, Michael Leon, '93 /N 
COMMERCIAL POINT 
Webb, Ms. Patti L., '82 
CORTLAND 
Adair, Alan E., Jr., '67 LB 
Clancy, Mrs. Jennifer J., '89 HM 
Springer, Ms. Michele Louise, '87 
COSHOCTON 
Bu!Ke, Phillip, '90 
Burke, Mrs. Teresa Lynn, '90 BA 
Hemminger, Gene William, '63 ET 
Howard, Michael Bryan, '91 
Kittell, Kevin Michael, •g5 ET 
U!tre!l, Ms. Kimberly Denise, '89 AC 
Newe\1, Mrs. Mary Louise, '57 AP 
Stout, Mrs. Cheryl L, '90 BE 
Stout, Robert Carl, '91 
Turner, Ms. Kristlne Leigh, GJG, '93 
ET 
COVINGTON 
Baldridge, Mrs. Joy E., '67 
Baldridge, Roger H., '67 ET 
Napier, Kenneth Dale, '87 BA 
CRESTLINE 
Al!, Donald E., 73 MS 
Barker, Hendrix R., (BR), '47 
Barker, Mrs. Margaret S., (BR), '60 
ET 
Cox, Jack, '72 
Hudnall, Mrs. Wanda 0., 72 ET 
Neuerman, Mrs. Mary Louise, (BR) 
Novak, Mike 
CROOKSVILLE 
Montgomery, Ms. Connie C., '80 ET 
Montgomery, Paul K., '80 GN 
CROWN CITY 
Allen, Bo E., '90 
Allen, Robert E., ·91 
Dillon, Paul David, 71 
CUYAHOGA FALLS 
Lehman, Brock Thomas, 77 MS 
Lehman, Mrs. Cleopatra, 74 
DANVILLE 
Colopy, Hugh John, '70 
DAYTON 
Alexander, Juanita, '39 ET 
Andrews, Chris a .. 79 
Andrews, Mrs. Peagy s., '81 
Angel, Jason Scott, MF 
Back, Hoy Paul, 70 
Barnes King, Mrs. Donna Gail, '69 
ET 
Bartlett, Ms. Diane S., '67 ET 
Black, Terrell Coy, '67 
Blakeman, Ms. Loretta J. 
Blocher, Ms. Linda J., 75 
Bolinger, Wdliam Thomas, '63 BE 
Bonner, Don A., 78 CC 
Bostelman, Ms. Joan Louise, 72 
ET 
Branson, John A., '67 
Briggs, Howard M., 72 
Briggs, Mrs. Martha J., (BR), '65 
Brown, Mrs. Linda R., '85 
Brown, Morris G., '63 SK 
Burkel!, Mrs. Miriam A., 70 
BUms, Sieve Anthony, '84 
Butcher, Mrs. Phoeba L, (BA), '57 
Casterline, Christopher James, '84 
TT 
Charas, Myron, '80 AC 
Chlebek, Ms. Teresa Lynn, '90 
Cleavenger, Mrs. Carolyn C., 73 
EC 
Clemons, Ms. Dianetta C., '83 
Dublin OHIO 431 
Close, Mrs. Joyce Diane, 77 
Colston, Emmitt L, 76 
Combs, Jeffery S., '88 
Cooper, Daniel Ray, '89 SS 
Cooper, Ronnie E., 71 GE 
Crawford, Chlistopher N., '94 
Crawford, Mrs. June E., '73 ET 
Davidson, William E., '62 IN 
Davisworth, Mrs. Mary Mccroskey, 
'87 
Deck, Ms. Tina Lannette, '85 
Drexler, Ms. Beme!l, (BAJ, '37 
Duckro, John E., Jr., 77 RE 
Elam, Larry J., 70 ET 
Ely, Mark B., 75 
Farr, Craig W., 7g SR 
Fields, Ms. Slephanie L, '93 
Fink, Robert J., 73 
Frame, Timothy Alan, '83 
Franklin, Ms. Dionne Kiva!e, '91 !/T 
Frush, Willard L., '56 EA 
Fuller, Mrs. Natalie D., 78 ME 
Galbraith, Mrs. Phyliss Ann, '81 
Galsscoe, David M. 
Gearhart, Ms. V'ickie S., 75 BA 
Geel, Mrs. Louann Marie, 77 SS 
Geswein, Ms. Elaine F., '85 
Gilbert, Mrs. Edna D., '41 ET 
Gilbert, Mrs. Marjorie E., '58 BE 
Glascoe, David M., 78 
Goodwln, Matt Clinton, '94 
GreenhUI, Mrs. Helen B., '64 ET 
Harrison, Ms. Melissa Diane, '93 
ME 
Havens, Jesse A., '65 EN 
Horton, Mrs. Ethel Faye, '57 
Hull, Mrs. Shirley May, '67 
Hurst, Mrs. Belfy Ann, '63 lM 
Idle, William Bernard, '68 ET 
Jack, Wi!liam H., 77 
Jenkins, Geary L., '82 
Jergens, Mrs. Beverly H., 72 
Johnston, Ms. Carolyn L, 75 LW 
Kaiser, Matthew A., '85 MF 
Kaiser, Mrs. Shawani K. '86 LB 
Karns, Ms. Cynthia A., 75 LW 
Kincaid, Jerry D., '68 EN 
King, Bruce A., '68 BA 
King, Tunolhy M., '86 
Kizer, Ms. Lori J. 
Knox, Mrs. Barbara B., (BR), '52 
Kunze, Mrs. Carol Ann, 79 MS 
Landis, Ms. Linda Lou, 78 AP 
Leigh, Mrs. Audrey F., 75 AC 
Lewis, Joel R., 73 
Lower, David Clinton, '68 
Lyons, D. Waid, '72 ET 
Lyons, Mrs. Julia Marie, '60 AC 
Lyons, Patricia, '69 EA 
Manning, Gerald Steven, 78 
Mark, Jesse (J.J.), Jr., '69 BA 
Marshilll, Mrs. Konnie Jeanette, '68 
Marsha!!, Steven Howard, '68 
Martin, Mrs. Jo Nell 
Mathews, Allen J., 73 ME 
May, Jeffrey Franklin, '96 
McBrayer, Dexter F., Jr., '67 
McCall, Ms. Claudia S., '68 
McConnaughey, James A., 70 
Meadows, Andria Palrice, '94 
Meadows, Mra. Marsha, 70 
Meadows, Tammy Mechelle 
Midde!berg, Mrs. Linda Ann, 75 CL 
MIT!er, David Keith, 76 SR 
Miller, Issac Lester, '37 AC 
Miller, Mrs. Marjorie A., '63 
Miller, Robert J., '83 
Moon, Bernal Deforest, '65 
Mostafavi, Seyed M., '82 EN 
Mouser, LCDR Mark Terry, 73 
Meyer, Kenneth P., '94 AC 
Murph, Ms. Kari, '93 
Nagel, Mark, '80 
Necaise, Daniel Howard, '61 
Necaise; Mrs. Jodie Marie, '80 
Noble, Alan 0., '68 ET 
Otero, Mrs. Kimberly Ann. '89 MS 
Othersen, Mrs. Judy E., (BA), '47 
ET 
Owens, Ms. Beth Anne, '94 CD 
Parsons, Ms. Sherry Lynn, 79 lM 
Partin, Michael B. 
Paulick, Brian David, '91 
Pence, Deborah L., '81 
Pendell, Pau! 0. 
Peterson, Ms. Valerie Michelle, '94 
LW 
Picklesimer, Ms. Ferbia Jane, '68 
Pleasant, Ms. Carole Ann, 73 
Pohlmeyer, Robert Bruce, '68 
Price, Alan Stuart, '85 EN 
Radclf!fe, Stephen W., '69 
Richardson, William F., '58 BA 
Risner, Mrs. Jayne Lea, '83 
Roblnson, Ms. Susan Marie, '90 
Roy, Ms. VIctoria Lynn, '88 BA 
Sargen~ Mrs. Connie A., 71 
Schwie!erman, Erich J., '93 
Seaman, Mrs. Norma K, '63 VZ. 
Selvia, John A., '85 RT 
ShU!, Mrs. Margaret Ann, 77 
Shubert, Mrs. Connie H., 73 
Sicree, Ms. Joan Marie-Frances, 
'92 
Snider, Dennis E., '75 AC 
Snyder, Monte !<,, Esq., 72 LW 
Snyder, Mrs. Thelma Lois, (BR), '47 
TT 
Specker, John R., 74 BE 
Staton, Mrs. Bertina C., '59 ET 
Strider, Ms. Krista E., '80 
Symonds, Gary, '68 ET 
Tackett, Hobert D., '58 
Thacker, Ms. Tracy M., '93 MS 
Thomas, Ms. Kimberly Sue, '94 
Tolliver, Ms. Jessica Anne, '93 
Unroe, Jeffery Allan, '94 
Wallace, Ms. R. Shiela, 74 
Washington, Jeffery R., '80 
Whije, Ms. Trishia Lynne 
Wdey, SrA Lawrence, USAF, '89 Ml 
Wiley, Ms. Stephanie G., '90 BK 
Williams, Mark A., 79 CP 
Woody, William Ray, '65 EN 
Wright, Mrs. Elizabeth H., 70 RE 
DECATUR 
Wagner, Richard Keith, '68 
DEER PARK 
Smith, Ronald Anthony, '93 AD 
DEFIANCE 
Booth, Mrs. Catherine L, '91 ET 
Etchison, David Dallas, 72 MF 
Hale, Mrs. Judy L., 76 
Hale, Michael C., '77 MS 
McGhee, Mark Jeffrey, '93 EA 
Richards, Craig E., '84 
Sholl, Mrs. Vicki K, 75 BA 
Warncke, Mrs. Jean, lPN, (BR), '59 
NU 
DELAWARE 
Burchett, Woodrow Wdson, Jr., '61 
BA 
Burkart, Richard Eric, '89 ET 
Erickson, Ms. Suzanne S., (BAJ 
Gould, Robert F. 
Hayes, Matt Drexel, '62 ET 
Marshall, Barty, '62 
Rea, Ronald G., '71 PM 
Rooks, Donn B., 70 IN 
Shearer, Timothy K., '63 GN 
Steele, Jerry Wayne, '86 
Tingley, Mrs. Wanda H., '67 ET 
Van Brunt, Mrs. Nancye K., '90 ET 
Williams, Ms. Phyllis Gail, 70 
DELPHOS 
Combs, Daniel A., CPA, 75 AC 
Combs, Richard J., '80 
DELTA 
Adkins, Mrs. Kay M ••. (BA), '57 AC 
Adkins, William G., '57 CC 
Bowerman, Ed, '60 
Lyon, Steven A., '96 
McQuillin, Mark, '67 IN 
Shumaker, Thomas C., '67 MS 
DENNISON 
Lindsey, Mrs. Diane B., 74 
DOVER 
Warinner, Mrs. Anna Gale, '65 ET 
Warinner, Edgar Paul, Jr., '60 EA 
Yoder, Kenneth E., (BR), '56 CL 
DRESDEN 
Affin~o. Bernard R., '65 EA 
Alfinilo, Ms. Christine, '88 
CoK, Michael Wayne, '90 Ml 
DUBLIN 
Benne\!, Carl G., 76 SS 
Boyd, Ms. Bethany R., 79 LW 
Bussa, Michael David, '84 LB 
Conant, Mrs. Garyn M., '84 
Conant, Ronald E., '63 
Digiandomenico, Len, 73 BA 
Digiandomenico, Mrs. Suzanne E., 
74 ET 
Fman, Mrs. Sandra S., '60 LW 
George, Mrs. Brenda B., 76 
Goble, Mrs. Cynthia S., '80 GP 
Hoertz, Scott Osborn, '84 
Hubbell, Eric Dale, '94 ET 
Hubbell, Gama Susann, '95 ET 
Jeu, Mrs. Linda N., '60 HM 
John, Paul A., '80 
Keleher, David M., '58 MF 
Lillibridge, Rev. James Rhoal, '80 
CL 
Lillibridge, Mrs. Tammy Ann, '80 
McGlone, Jeriy C., '73 ET 
Mel.calf, Stephen T., 71 
MUler, Mrs. Kelly Jey, '86 NU 
Noia, Ms. Beth A., 79 
432 OHIO Dublin 
Roy, Mrs. Gayle A., '69 
Searcy, Mrs. Betty A., '69 
Searcy, James D., '69 RD 
Shonkwiler, Bren~ MS 
Skeese, Matt Edward, '90 BA 
Skeese, Mrs. Teresa Marie, '91 BA 
Sparks, Carl (Bob) R., '67 AC 
Withrow, Marty J., '80 
EAST CLEVELAND 
Bell, Albert, Jr. 
Cloud, William Marlo 
EAST ROCHESTER 
Cooper, Mrs. Nancy Z., '69 
EATON 
Banfield, lany, '67 E4 
Brown, Gaston Z., Jr., '63 ET 
Brown, Mrs. Jacqueline c., (BR), 
'62 ET 
Brown, Michael A., '74 BA 
Byman, Theodore C., '63 
Dunker, Mrs. Kayleen N., 71 ET 
Haney, Ms. Patricia A., '85 BK 
Hoffman, Gregory S., 75 AP 
Hoffman, Mrs. Jo Ann, '75 ET 
Kramer, Ralph Edi&m, '68 ET 
OWen, Mrs. Diane Gayle, '87 
Raps, Steven E., '69 IN 
Stevens, Mrs. Kathleen J., '74 ET 
Wise, Les!ie Waldren, 71 ET 
ELDORADO 
Glander, Mrs. Teresa Midiel!e, '94 
"' Ott, Mrs. Jeane!la Lynn, 71 ET 
ELIDA 
Smith, Marc J., '79 
Todd, Ms. Sandra Lynn 
ELYRIA 
Allen, Toby N., 79 LB 
Ensign, Ernest Scott, '94 RT 
Hall, Mrs. Eva M., '69 ET 
Morris, Ms. Beth S., '80 
ENGLEWOOD 
Barnhill, Mark Roger, '78 
Estridge, Amy Marie, '95 
Gouge, Ms. Christina Marie, '96 AG 
Haller, Paul C., '67 BA 
Hamilton, Thomas Ray, (BR), '64 
Hobson, Arthur F., '47 
Hobson, Mrs. Opal K., '55 
Kincaid, Marks., 76 ET -
Lyons, Joe, (BR), '53 CV 
Magee, Mark Alan, 78 ET 
Magee, Mrs. Mo!!ie Sue, 78 
Richwine, Mrs. Martha Ann, 77 ET 
Richwine, Reginald L, 70 ET 
Roeder, H. James, 71 MS 
Sparks, Gregory L, '81 CP 
Thomas, Fred, 76 SS 
Walter, Call T., '63 
ENON 
Black, Mrs. Ka!hleen M., (BR), '41 
HM 
Detrick, Richard F., '64 
Harrison, Jim 
Hathaway, Mrs. Karen S., '68 ET 
Hathaway, Louis Edwin, II, '69 ET 
Ison, Biiiy Mitchen, '87 
JaNiS, Mrs. Clarice 0., '60 
Pyles, Ms. Mary Kay, '86 
Stan1per, Ms. Minnia L, '64 ET 
Whitt, Durward V., '62 
Whitt, Marvin W., '86 ET 
EUCLID 
Amos, Ms. Pamela J., 70 ET 
Jones, Ursula FrancheUe, '95 
Severino, Joseph S., 76 ET 
FAIRBORN 
Ball, Florine, '41 ET 
Ball, [van E., '47 ET 
Bostelman, LI Col David R., 
USAF(Re!.), 72 CP 
Bos!elman, Mrs. Karen Kay, 71 HM 
Campbell, Mrs. Barbara J., '64 ME 
Carter, Mrs. Dawn Lynne, '93 MS 
Cecil, Mrs. Aimee Ellzabilth, '93 MF 
Cecil, Michael Harold, '96 SS 
Condon, James J., '67 
Dobyns, Wendell P., '52 
Dysinger, Jeff (Pete) Lynn, 78 MF 
Dysinger, Mrs. Jeri Ann, 78 ET 
Edgar, Ms. Helen A, '81 
Edler, Ms. Lauren J., 79 
Emanoff, Ms. Anna Natalia, '87 
Fyffe, Janet lee, '95 ET 
Gamble, Mrs. Catherine Elizabeth, 
'65 ET 
Garrison, Jerry C., '66 ET 
Halsall, Mrs. Judith E., 73 
Hamilton, Lt Col Hershel! Pau~ MT, 
ASCP, 77 Ml 
Hadland, Victor Allen, '55 CV 
Johnson, Mrs. Shirley Joyleen, '61 
"' K!atka, Mrs. Patricia Sue, 72 ET 
Marthaler, Ms. Laura Lynn, '93 ET 
McGuire, Ms. Sandra S., '93 ET 
Perkins, Alan 0., '83 
Pottle, Mrs. Jacquenne Delene, '95 
NU 
Smith, Ms. Rhea Ann, '85 
Smith, Walter Hannibal, Jr., '79 
Spence, James I., '83 
Spence, Mrs. Violet A, '83 
Stamper, Mrs. Betty Jo, '54 ET 
Stamper, Lon G., Jr., '58 ET 
Taricone, Dr. Palricl< F., '68 
Tolliver, James E., '62 
Turner, Roderick Steven 
Watkins, Mrs. Anna G., '60 
Whitt, Fredrick lane, '75 
Whitt, Mrs. Mela C., '58 ET 
Wilson, Mrs. Marion A., '59 ET 
FAIRFIELD 
Am, Charles E., 77 
Barney, Kevin Pau~ 78 BE 
Bechtold, Leslie Ann, '91 LB 
Belden, Todd Joseph, '88 
Bollenbacher, Mrs. Melinda R., '82 
Burch, Mrs. Mary Allison, '88 
Clutterham, John W., 71 ET 
Cole, Patric Michael, '90 
Collord, Ms. Michele C., '80 
Crawford, Todd Christopher, '90 
Elias, Michael James, '55 ET 
Evans, Mrs. Marlene M., 72 
Evans, Michael E., 70 
Fraley, George W., (BR), '68 AC 
Fraley, Mrs. Penny K., 70 lM 
Glass, Rober! E., '66 ET 
Gooslin, Mrs. Beverly Lynn, '91 AC 
Hesselbrock, Anthony J., '87 CP 
Hoover, Ms. Gina Kaye, '91 
Horlon, Lany Edward, 73 ME 
Italiano, Michael S., 71 
Jonson, James William, '81 TT 
Kernohan, James H., 74 ET 
long, Mrs. Sherry M., 71 ME 
Lunsford, Robert Patrick, '68 
Miller, Keith J., 75 MS 
Miller, Mrs. Narda A, 76 ET 
Owens, Stuart A, CPA, '69 AC 
Periy, Ms. Sh.aroo Kay, '80 SS 
Pinson, CPT Fred R., USACORP, 
'81 MS 
Setser, Ms, Elizabeth Anne, '93 
Smoot, Mrs. Brenda L, '68 HM 
Te!ger, Mrs. laura P .. 71 BE 
Telger, Vernon C., 72 
Thornton, Ms. Maranda Kaye, '96 
AC 
Vice, Bradley Monroe, 71 BA 
Vice, Mrs. Susan L, 71 NU 
Wagner, Aaron Boyd, '98_ ME 
Waters, Mrs. Jennifer Kate, '92 BA 
Westerman, Alvin G., Jr., 79 f!N 
Whitt, Mrs. Lisa Diane, '85 
Wilson, Mrs. Janie P., '77 
Wilson, Stephen Jay, '76 
Witter, Jan 0., 79 AP 
Woods, Darin Glenn, SK 
Ya!es, Jerry Jay, '88 
FAIRVIEW PARK 
Zuccola, Jeff, '93 
FARMERSVILLE 
Benton, Max M., Sr., '62 Ell 
Benton, Mrs. Rose Mary, '62 ET 
Holcomb, Mark Francis, '80 
Perkins, Mrs. Thelma L, '61 
FAYETTE 
Rupp, Mrs. Glenda C., '68 
Rupp, Ronalcl lee, '69 
FAYETTEVILLE 
Alley, Mrs. Jerri D., '92 
Boggs, Mrs. Martha Frances, '88 
Boler, Mrs. Karen J., '85 BA 
Cornell, Mrs. Maria A, '91 
Fiscus, Arie W., '93 ET 
Swisher, Mrs. Salli Ann, '93 ET 
White, Mrs. Paula S., '82 ET 
FELICITY 
Barger, Ms. Becky L, '84 
Binion, Brian Matthew, '93 
Cornelius, Dennis D., '64 
Cornelius, Mrs. Hazel M., '66 CT 
Cornelius, Mrs. Iris S., '63 
Crozier, Matthew D., '90 
Gabbard, Ms. Nanci L, '82 BA 
Gibson, Christopher Herman, '97 
Shinkle, Dennis H., 73 BA 
Smith, Weyman G., '69 ET 
Trammell, Mrs. Peggy Kennedy, 76 
FINDLAY 
Baldrldge, Everett E., '68 AC 
Baron, James A., 74 BK 
Baron, Mrs. Jennifer S., 75 
Beall, John Morse, 78 
Browne, Mark K., '80 
Defazio, Steven Michael, '97 EN 
Dye, Joe F., 76 IN 
Dye, Mrs. Pamela J., 75 ET 
Fristoe, Randy L, '69 
Hogue, Daniel Chrules, '69 
lies, Ms. Carol Lynn, 75 
Jones, Thomas Eugene 
Kinsler, Mrs. Terri H., '64 HM 
lit11eton, Bryce Russell, Jr., '65 
Morehar1, Mrs. Jan Scha!er, '80 BE 
Rice, Ms. Betsy Louise, '80 
Salisbury, Jeffery lee, 74 BE 
Wdhrow, Ivan, '68 
Young, Mrs. Diana L, '67 ET 
Young, Grimsy B., '68 AC 
Young, Leo11 C., '66 BA 
FLEMING 
Amolcl, Ms. Susan Elizabeth, 74 ET 
McCreary, Ms. Pamela J., '80 ET 
FOREST 
Stephan, Mrs. Garol A, 76 BA 
Stephan, Don A, 75 ET 
FORT JENNINGS 
Schulte, Mrs. Stephanie Jan, '92 
RD 
FORT LORAMIE 
Sanders, Ms. Julie Christine, '96 
FORT RECOVERY 
Shuttleworth, Mrs. Sue A, 71 ET 
ShuWeworth, Ted, 73 
FOSTORIA 
Leforge, Mrs. Caro! Ann, '78 ET 
Leforge, Christopher Lynn, 78 
FRANKFORT 
Eclmonson, Mrs. Karen Sue, '82 AG 
Hicks, Kimberfy Sue, '91 lM 
Kellis, Ms. Clarissa Lynn, '91 
long, Marlin, 70 BA 
FRANKLIN 
Adams, Robert Wayne, '88 
Beculhelmer, Mrs. Reva B., '55 
Bowles, Ms. Sharon K., 71 ET 
Bradley, John, '59 
Bradley, Mrs. Lora Dean, '61 ET 
Brown, Dr. Dinzle A., 70 Ell 
Brown, Mrs. Pamela E., 71 ET 
Bruns, Gary L 
Christian, Jimmy Lansford, '60 
Combs, Rev Harold P., 'fil Cl 
Crowe, Ms. Jamie luctnda 
Dameron, BUI, (BAJ, 74 
Dumas, Ms. Kimberly L, '85 
Franks, Mrs. Randa H., 72 
Franks, Samuel I., 72 
Hall, Larry Joe, '67 AC 
Kinzer, Mrs. Dawn Yve!te, '81 MS 
Lackey, Ms. Aimee M., '91 CO 
Langlois, Ms. Marietta A, '90 
lewis, Mrs. Sandra Faye, '68 ET 
Litle, David Paul, '92 MF 
lovely-Rhude, Emily Jean, '95 BA 
Ponder, Douglas W., 70 
Porter, James E., '61 BK 
Ratliff, Mrs. Julie Raye, '91 
Ratliff, Michael Thomas, '91 
Reed, Dale, '43 
Rose, Efmon E., '63 AC 
Saunders, Ms. Teresa Danna 
Slone, Charles R, '68 
Stewart, Mrs. Alisa Michele, '87 
Swan, Daniel R., 73 SS 
Taulbee, Roger L, '51 ET 
Tyra, V. Glenn, 71 BK 
Wallace, Owight, 'SS 
Williams, Ms. Dawn F., '93 
FRANKLIN FURNACE 
Brammer, Mrs. Deborah L, '88 AD 
Canary, Ms. Amanda J. 
Carver, Sandra E., 77 
Claxon, William Douglas, '88 ET 
G!eim, Donald D., Jr., 78 
Gleim, Mrs. Leslie Ann, 77 
Kemp, Jeffrey Curtis, '84 ER 
lttteral, Mrs. Nancy R., '62 ET 
lttteral, Ray, '59 CO 
McDavicl, Mrs. Mary B., 73 ET 
McMackin, Jodi Brooke, '95 
Mulkey, Ms. Jo Lee, '66 
Phelps, Mrs. Robin Renee, 78 GN 
Preston, Ms. Cheryl Marie, '88 
Ratcliff, Mrs. Susie H., '80 AC 
Roach, David A, '89 
Salyers, Ms. He!ana Amy, '94 lW 
Shearer, Ms. Sherry Lou, '84 
Staton, Ms. Jacquellne F., '83 
Walker, Christopher Hans, '87 
FREEPORT 
Allen, Ms. Gloria S., '85 ET 
Allen, James Melvin, '66 ET 
FREMONT 
Affnoeder, Mrs. Chris 
Balduf, Kevin R 
Brown, Mrs. Nancy M., '81 ME 
Eckert. Eugene R., Jr. 
Myers, Kenneth A, 78 GN 
Williams, Mrs. Nancy L, 74 
FRIENDSHIP 
Brandenburg, James P., '83 CL 
Brandenburg, Mrs. Tami, '83 ME 
Fillmore, Ms. Louanna Fay, '87 
Hamilton, Christopher W., '91 BA 
Hamilton, Mrs. Dana Brook, '94 
May, Ttmathy T., '85 
Robtnson, Mrs. Carlotta Jeanile, 
74"' 
Robinson, Gary Earle, '92 ET 
GAHANNA 
Arlhur, Ms. Jenn·der Leigh, '82 
Caldwell, Herbert E., 73 
Caldwell, Mrs. Melanie Sue, 74 
Consolo, Ms. Boonie Jean, '93 
Conway, Mrs. Barbara Gilford, '68 
HM 
Cornette, John N., '68 Ell 
Cornette, Mrs. Linda G., '69 ET 
Davis, Brian Marshall, '84 CO 
Garrell, Roger, 111, '93 
Gutzwiller, Duane Mark, '95 
Harper, Ivan E., '66 LB 
Horseman, Ms. Deborah L, '69 CP 
little, David Wa'frle, CPCU, '81 IN 
McDavid, John L, '61 ET 
Sherrod, Mrs. Carolyn M., 'St EA 
Sorenson, Ms. Patrice M., 74 
Thomas, Ms. Ke!lie A., '96 ET 
Thompson, Angela Dawn, '95 ET 
Thompson, Mallhew L, '92 BK 
Vass, Mrs. Jami H., 79 MS 
Walls, Mrs. Angela 0., '88 lW 
Walls, William Scott, '85 BA 
Yager, Ms. Mary L, 73 ET 
Yuris, Bryan David, '93 
GALENA 
Adams, Andrew, '58 EA 
Bednarski, Mrs. Linda S., '78 ME 
GALION 
Clark, Mrs. Audrey A., '68 HM 
Drexe!, Mrs. Tommie W., 71 
Hatfleld, Ms. Ccystal Dawn, '94 
Hatrre!d, Mrs. Phyllis Annette, '59 
"' Liles, Stephen l., '78 HT 
Manthey, William Alan, '68 BA 
Polls, Douglas J., '83 ET 
Pyles, Ms. Angela Hope, '89 
Smith, Mrs. Ethel S., '64 
S!ambaugh, Mrs. Uene, '68 ET 
GALLIPOLIS 
Cantrell, Paul Allen, '96 
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Meade, Dr, Dennis James, 73 EA 
Moore, Ms. Norma Jean, 70 
Morgan, Ms. Iris Nadine, '61 ET 
O'Dell, Amy Sue, '95 ET 
Piatt, David A., '79 
Rase, Kenneth R., '66 RE 
Rase, Mrs. Patricia Karren, '69 SS 
Schreick, Ms. Rebecca (Becky) 
Ann, '96 ET 
Scot~ Mark J., 74 CP 
Smith, Rebecca Ann, '95 
Strickland, Mrs. Angela Jane, 75 
Strickland, John W., '74 ET 
MINSTER 
Schmiesing, Ms. Kim 
Slonkosky, Casey P., 78 MS 
MOGADORE 
Lee, Michael Eugene, 71 
MONROE 
Chandler, Ms. Kelly Jo, '86 
Gravett, Merle Jay, 72 
Hansen, Joseph L, '82 BA 
Leeber, Mrs. Mary Odessa, 75 
Stimpson, Ms. Mabel A., '70 
Weir, Jel'IY L, 73 
MONROEVILLE 
Hooper, Mrs. Beverly L, '65 ET 
Hooper, Gary Nen, '62 ET 
Miller, Mrs. Patricia A., 72 ET 
Miller, Thomas C., 72 LB 
Willis, Ms. Denise L., '83 
MONTPELIER 
Balser, Thomas 0., '66 
MORRAL 
Bosley, Jason Ray 
MORROW 
Agin, Cathy A., 72 
Frazier, Gene E., '68 
Guy, Frank E., Jr., '84 
Pare', Christopher A., '95 ME 
Pare', Mrs. Mary Alice, '70 ET 
Pare', Richard D., '65 ET 
Poe, Norman Harold, '37 BA 
Richmoml, James A., '60 
Roush, Gloria L, '68 
Stewart, Christopher Carl, 'BS 
West, Ms. Patricia A., '69 
MOSCOW 
Baugus, Ms. Julia Ann, '92 
Spiller, Gregory K, '86 
MOUNT GILEAD 
Bach, David L, 70 ET 
Chafir\ Ms. Jerrie Lynn, '93 NU 
Hicks, Ms. Deborah Derylene, '83 
Stryker, Mrs. Veronica Joan, (BAJ, 
HT 
MOUNT ORAB 
Arnau, Ms. Jo Heather 0., '93 AG 
Ashbrook, Ms. Ellen M., '83 
Ball, Thomas W., ll!, '69 £T 
Bohrer, Anthony D., '88 
Bohrer, Mrs. Jennifer lee, '89 
Bohrer, Mrs. Mary S., '72 ET 
Boo!hby, Ms. Dodie L, '93 
Cahall, Perry C., '83 CP 
Callahan, Mrs. Frances P., '80 EA 
Callahan, Shem1~ '65 E4 
Conover, Steven P., 79 EA 
Crouch, Ms. Gayla B., 71 
DeBord, Mrs. Tina T., '91 BA 
Blis, Dennis J., '83 
Gibson, Brian L, '83 GN 
Gibson, Mrs. Jacqueline Jo, '84 ME 
Gibson, James G., '58 EA 
Gibson, Mrs. Noreta B., '59 ff 
Giles, Michael Curtis, '95 BA 
Gorden-Taylor, Mrs. Janet A, 70 
ET 
Hall, Ms. Chancie Mae, '65 ET 
Henderson, Ms. Dinah C., '69 
Hutchinson, Thomas Craig, '6B 
Jimison, Michael W., 79 
Lafferty, Clyde E., '59 EA 
Lafferty, Mrs. Jean M., '63 CO 
lauders, Howard J., Jr., '68 
lewis, Mrs. Gloria C., '65 
Long, Mrs. Maribeth, '84 
Louderback, Ms. Carol Jean, '68 
McClain, Bobby L, 71 ET 
McKenzie, Gregory A., '65 ET 
Moberly, Glenn E., Sr., '66 
Moberly, James David, '94 
Moon, Amy Renee, '97 PJ 
Orlowsky, Walter P., '73 ff 
Pfeffer, Ms. Karen Jane, '91 
Schindel, Mrs. Betty B., {BA), '46 
HM 
Scott, Mrs. Charlene B., '71 ET 
Shelton, John Edward, '65 EA 
Shinkle, Stephanie Lynn, '96 
Slone, Ollie James, '56 ff 
Sroule, Gary L, '69 ET 
Tackett, Charles E., 73 
Vmeyard, Ms. Katherine L, 'B7 ff 
MOUNT STERLING 
Furlong, Mrs. Cassandra D., 'B1 ET 
Jurich, Mrs. Rosemary, 79 ET 
MOUNT VERNON 
Brown, Mrs. Cynthia D., 75 £T 
Brown, William a, 74 MS 
Hausser, George L, '67 SK 
Hausser, Mrs. Marsha R., '67 ET 
Shiverdecker, Bevin Jay, '65 
NAVARRE 
Talbott, Ms. Janel J., '70 ET 
NELSONVILLE 
Osborne, Jack, '52 BA 
NEW ALBANY 
Hammock, B1adley Steven, '92 
ScaH, Ms. Aimee Renee, '97 
NEWARK 
Aines, Mrs. Barbara M, '82 
Azbell, Mrs. Bobble Ann, (BR), '45 
Breshears, Mrs. Wend)' M., '87 HM 
Cooper, John Waller, '88 EN 
Digiandomenico, Leonard, 73 
Foreman, Graydon L, '59 
Fulton, Mrs. Cheryl A, 73 lM 
Gastineau, Donel Roy, '88 
Hale, Denzil D., '69 
Hill, James Andrew, '50 BA 
Horsley, Ms. Nancy Donnette, '82 
ET 
Hunter, Mrs. Amy Linn, '89 JU 
Hunter, John Edward, Jr., '90 BA 
Keaton, Paul E., '89 
Lamb, Randall Glenn, 'BO 
Omer, Gaiy L, 73 ET 
Omer, Mrs. Katherine M., 73 ET 
Phelps, Kelley F., '63 ET 
Phelps, Mrs. laroo A., '64 
Williams, Mrs. Judith Kay, 78 
Yates, Ms. Danielle M~ '93 AD 
NEW ATHENS 
Jacobs, Mrs. Christina Jean, '84 NU 
NEW BOSTON 
Darby, Charles A., Jr., 77 
Gerard, James, 75 
Sommer, Ms. Kathy Irene, '64 
NEW BREMEN 
Clark, Randall H., (BR), '75 ET 
lesher, Ms. Barbara Baine, "90 
NEW CARLISLE 
Bergstrom, Mrs. Tracy A, '93 BA 
Collins, Mrs. Jennifer W., '92 SS 
Craig, Willard Raymond, '63 RD 
Elam, Cari T., (BR), EN 
Elam, Danny F., Jr., 77 £T 
Elam, Mrs. Tammy Leandra, '80 ET 
Eldridge, Mrs. Peggy Kash, (BR), 
'48 
Hensley, Timothy Wade, '94 BA 
HIT!, Ms. Carolyn R, (BR) 
Irwin, Ms. Linda Dianne, 'B1 
Kapnas, James J., 76 AC 
Kapnas, Ms. VIckie S., 7B 
Keesee, Dean, '63 CP 
Montgomery, Dannis W., 73 MF 
Montgomery, Mrs. Karen S., 73 EA 
Scifres, Mrs. Patricia K, '66 HM 
Scifres, William C., '70 SK 
NEWCOMERSTOWN 
Parrish, Ms. Mary Lou, '81 
NEW CONCORD 
O'Bryan, Charles E., '49 
NEW HOLLAND 
East, Brian Scott 
Garrison, Rick Allen, 'B9 CV 
Kirkpatrick, Wdliam Richard, 70 
Mace, Marty R., 73 BK 
NEW LEBANON 
Arnett, Patrick, '62 ET 
Marsh, Daniel L, 'B1 MF 
Miller, Mrs. Betty F., '65 ET 
Sizemore, Derek Alexander, '96 ET 
NEW LEXINGTON 
Fox, E. Shana, '94 FV 
Grace, Rev. Roger L., 76 CL 
Grace, Mrs. Sue B., 76 HM 
NEW MADISON 
Amburgey, Shelly A., '56 
Skidmore, George Seldon, 77 
Skidmore, Mrs. Martha B., 74 ET 
NEW PARIS 
Coblentz, Ario J., '74 
Hall, Mrs. Ellen J., 72 ET 
Nelson, Ms. Patricia C., '65 
NEW PHILADELPHIA 
CUrtis, Alita Bruce, '60 
Eisinger, Ms. Damaris G., '65 lM 
NEW RICHMOND 
Beecher, Ms. Rebecca Flora, '68 
Behymer, Thomas A., '60 MS 
Chambers, Donald B., 'BS BA 
Chambers, Ms. Regina M., '84 ET 
Deweese, Mrs. Tamara T., 7B ET 
Eling, Ms. Nancy Sharon, '60 
Gessendorl, Michael L, '63 
Gibson, Chadwick Selton, '93 
Gibson, James M., '67 
Graves, Lu Shannon, '92 ET 
Hackworth, Robert Stewart, Jr., 78 
SR 
Hay, Donald lee, MD, 7B ME 
Houghton, Bruce Wayne, '74 
Houghton, Ms. Vivian Louise, 74 
Lax, Ms. Anne Lavinia, '85 
Moore, Charles David, 75 EA 
Rorick, WH!iam H., 73 
Sargent, Ms. Nancy Sharon, 'BO 
Sherden, Ms. l\unberly A., '80 ET 
Trees, Michael Allen, '90 
Tucker, Robert G., '49 EA 
Wolf, Nicholas c., '63 Rf 
Zech, Tara Susanne, '96 
NEWTONSVILLE 
Luthy, Mrs. Tisha Marie, '96 ET 
NEW VIENNA 
Ames, Mrs. Kathleen S~ '78 AC 
Ames, Wa'J(le Allen, 78 AG 
Crady, Mrs. llsa Anne, '92 TT 
Vergne, Mrs. Brenda S., '62 
Vergne, John N., '59 ET 
Zimmerman, Ronald S., '65 £T 
NEW WESTON 
Siefring, Mrs. Dana A., 78 AG 
NILES 
Blair, Matthew J., Jr., '60 
NORTH BALTIMORE 
O'Neill, Ms. June M., 'B2 
NORTH BEND 
Maher, Mrs. Andrea Laurice 
Maher, Rick G., '80 BE 
Whitaker, Tom 
Yeoman, Matthew Alan, '88 
NORTH CANTON 
Brown, Mrs. Judith C., '68 MS 
Kruse, Lynn Dale, 76 MF 
lansdale-Ooodlng, Mrs. Shawn, '95 
ET 
Mencer, Mrs. Valerie B., (BR), 75 
SS 
Morrison, Boone, '88 
Neel, Mrs. Patricia R., '69 
Neel, Richard L, '69 
Saunders, Ms. Karen A., '79 
Spears, Mrs. Cheryl G., 'BO HM 
Spears, Mark J., 79 AC 
NORTH HAMPTON 
Bartley, John E., '69 
NORTH LEWISBURG 
King, Rev. Kurtis S., '65 CL 
NORTH OLMSTED 
Donato, Steven G., '93 BK 
Dyer, Mrs. Jacqueline, '93 BA 
Dyer, Joseph L, 'BS 
James, Mrs. Teresa l'J(ln, '85 HM 
NORTH RIDGEVILLE 
Bowersox, James S., '68 
Hensley, Ms. Donna Sue, '84 
Webb, Dana V., 75 
NORTON 
Stover, Mrs. Lauri J., '76 
NORWALK 
Christopher, John Scott, '83 RO 
Shaffer, Sr. Cynthia Ann, 78 
White, Keith N., 'BO MS 
While, Mrs. Marla B., (BA), 79 SS 
NORWICH 
Durant, Michael J., '88 SR 
NORWOOD 
Beamer, David l., '68 EA 
Bowling, James Hurst, Jr., '91 
Elam, Ms. Frances A., '84 SC 
Keaton, Jeffery Shane, 'BS 
Marks. Jill C., '93 BA 
Marksbuiy, Michael G., 77 
Porter, William A., '66 CT' 
Schlie, William J., '88 LW 
Staggs, Ms. Sharen D., '78 HM 
OAK HARBOR 
Winterlield, Mrs. Gaye Lyn, '91 GN 
OAKHILL 
Circle, S, Craig 
Davis, Johri L, '64 
Donley, Mrs. Joyce l., '71 
Donley, Marlin Buckley, 72 
Evans, Mrs. Donna C., 72 ET 
Haines, William E., '63 EA 
Jones, Ms. Cheiyl Lynn, 'BO HM 
lewis, Daniel Kent, '74 
lewis, Ms. Marjorie Diane 
Martin, Ronald Glen, II, '96 
McClaskey, Mrs. Co!JeUe J., 74 
Spurlock, Bob L, '72 AG 
Webster, Carll., 72 
OKEANA 
Marshall, Dale E., 73 CP 
ONTARIO 
Fraley, Ms. Donna K., 7B 
OREGON IA 
Clark, Mrs. Linda A., '65 EA 
Fisher, William D., '67 ff 
ORIENT 
Davis, Evan Kirby, '96 
Hensley, Ms. Ruby Maxine, '64 ET 
lovall, Mrs. Elaine Frances, 77 
lovatt, Kenneth Tunothy, '80 
Stastyshyn, Lynn B., '66 
ORRVILLE 
Burnett, Charles T., 70 ET 
Bumel1, Ms. Linda Kay, 70 ff 
Nicol, Marlin G., '74 MS 
Plybon, John D., Jr., '82 ET 
Plybon, John D., Sr., '60 ET 
Shanklin, Ms. Diane K., 74 
Tipton, Mom·s M, '72 EA 
OSTRANDER 
Koss, Mrs. Michelle Marie, '90 MS 
Koss, Robert D., '90 
OTTAWA 
Abshire, Riley, '72 EN 
OTWAY 
Ralstin, Ms. Susan Kathleen, 73 
OVERPECK 
Naderman, Charles R., 71 
OWENSVILLE 
Bradley, leo H., EdD, '62 
Smith, Mrs. Beverly A., 73 EA 
Smith, Terry S., 73 ET 
OXFORD 
Betz, Ms. Phyllis A., '69 
Butcher, David Monroe, '68 ET 
Butcher, Mrs. Margaret W., {BR), 
'62 HM 
Churchman, David Steven, 76 
Creech, Ms. Miche!!e K, 74 CO 
Fannin, Dr. Atlee, '59 ET 
Glbson, H. Wa'J(le, '43 EA 
Marks, Robert Louis, '89 RE 
Mihara, Kantaro, '96 
Mullins, Mark K, '90 
Schweitzer, C. Edward, '64 BA 
PAINESVILLE 
D'Abate, Mrs. Esther M., '82 LB 
Travis, John H., 'B5 
PARMA HEIGHTS 
Kinnalrd, Robert lee, '92 ME 
Paxson, Dan, {BR), EN 
Paxson, Ms. Susan, {BR), HM 
PATASKALA 
Parker, Matthew W., '82 
Pennycuff, Ms. Kimberly G., '84 ET 
Smith, Phillip V., '80 
Spradll'l, Samuel Scott, 76 MF 
watters, Mrs. Evalee F., '69 
Walters, Mar..in, '69 
PATRIOT 
All!zer, Gary lea, 75 BE 
Bess, Lawrence Evans, 76 AG 
Fallon, Mrs. Sheryl Rae, 77 ET 
Myers, Lloyd L, '63 EA 
PAYNE 
Young, Mrs. Patricia Ann, '92 LB 
PEDRO 
Brown, Ms. Marieda S., 77 
Hairston, Ms. Diana M., '63 
Travis, Ms. Janet S., '90 EA 
PEEBLES 
Anderson, lany D., 'BO ME 
Bennington, Mrs. Mary R., '66 
Cleveland, Ms. Sandra F., '68 
Copley, Ms. Sandra M., '66 ET 
Cross, Ronald B., '82 
Dailey, Mrs. Nancy C., 'B1 AC 
Edwards, Jerry L, 72 
Fraley, Ms. Allee W., '53 ET 
Gardner, Joseph H., 11, '96 
Gelger, Mrs. Judith G., '70 
Hazelbaker, James Victor, 73 ET 
Hazelbaker, Mrs. Mari Jo, (BR), '67 
AD 
Johnson, Mrs. Betty M., 72 ET 
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Kidwell, Stacy Anna, '95 ET 
Kirker, Ms. Msry Elizabeth, '65 
May, Mrs. Nancy M., '89 SS 
Newman, Ms. Patricia Ann, '63 £T 
Newman, Thomas G., 73 ET 
Pearon, Mrs. Sandra s., '68 £T 
Rau, Amy Laraine, '95 ET 
Rosenhoffer, Dannis P., '70 
Stiles, Daniel Owen, 77 CL 
Stiles, Mrs. Susan W., 77 ff 
Traver, Ms. Angela Hope, '94 
Willman, Mrs. Lindsay L, 72 EA 
PERRY 
Warren, Mrs. Julie S., 79 AO 
Warren, Thomas Dee, 'B1 MF 
PERRYSBURG 
Lebold, Mrs. Janice Eneen, {BR), 
'59 ET 
Mccann, Mrs. Kilty B., '69 SC 
PETTISVILLE 
Schaffner, Jon D., '63 ET 
PICKERINGTON 
Ackennan, Ms. Melinda S., '84 UT 
Arbuckle, John David, '89 FV 
Bendixen-Noe, Dr. Mary K, {BR), 
'80 ET 
Culp, JeHrey M. 
Culp, Ms. Kimberly A., '65 
Decamp, Ms. S!e!anie Annelle, '92 
Oountz, Nicholas A., '69 ET 
Gale, Edison (Bil~ H., '67 AC 
Griffin, Mrs. Glenna W., 71 LB 
Griffin, Thomas F., 70 ET 
Jones, Thomas K, 79 CP 
Kidd, Ms. llsa D., '66 
Korbar, Mrs. Bonita Marie, '7B 
McCall, James A., '63 
McNelly, Ms. Algnette Lucile, '92 
BA 
McNe!!y, James R., '90 BA 
Roese, Ms. Anita L, NU 
Shea, Ms. Nikki Lea 
PIKETON 
Alexander, Ms. Beth Louise, '92 ET 
Blanton, Mrs. Mildred H., 72 ET 
Boggs, Gary Eugene, '76 AG 
Burke, James G., '68 ET 
Francis, Ms. Cheryl M., 77 
Gillen, Mrs. Jodi Lee, '89 
Goble, Mrs. Connie L, '83 ET 
Hays, Edward L, '85 £T 
Litteral, James Drexel, 79 
Richie, Gary E., 71 
Aftchia, Gary E., '71 
Shepherd, Steven lee, '90 MF 
PIQUA 
Albright, Douglas K, 77 ff 
Caudil!, Mrs. Arbutus, (BR), '58 
Errell, Ms. Marilyn E., '67 £T 
Goldsborough, John D., '63 
Goyeneche, Ms. Beverly K, 78 
King, Kristin Ann, '95 £T 
Long, Robert Edward, !II, '93 
Martin, Patrick E., '65 MS 
Smith, William E., 75 BK 
PITSBURG 
Gassaway, Ms. Glenda A. 
PLAIN CITY 
Desjardins, John W., '67 
Fannin, Mrs. Christine J., '66 HM 
Reinhard, Mrs. Carol R., '68 BE 
PLEASANT HILL 
Moore-Scheaffer, Mrs. Pamala J., 
'77 HM 
PLEASANT PLAIN 
Baldwin, James M., '61 ff 
Baldwin, Mrs. O!Uelenna T., '62 
Connany, J. Douglas, '66 EA 
Millar, Ms. Janel L, RD, 73 
PLEASANTVILLE 
Rezac, Mrs. Melodie Lynn, '81 
POLAND 
Thomas, Mrs. Amy L, '87 
PORT CLINTON 
Harris, Jon David, 76 
PORTSMOUTH 
Apel, Ms. Molly 
Applegate, Richard E., II, '92 CO 
Baker, Garald Matthew, '79 BA 
Beaumont, Thomas P., 'BO 
Bennett, Mrs. Rebecca Lynn, '84 
LW 
Berry, Ms. Rebecca J~ '92 
Blevins, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann, '89 AD 
Blevins, Kevin lewis, '90 BK 
Bowman, Mrs. Pamela Sue, 79 
Boyer, David Franklin, '65 
Bran~ Ms. Kristina L., '88 
Brown, Ms. Lisa L, '63 UT 
Burton, Hon. Everet~ '49 JU 
Burton, Ms. Peggy J., '79 GN 
Cassidy, Ms. Deanne M., 70 CO 
Charles, Mrs. Joanne T., 'BB AC 
Chinn, Brian K., '91 MS 
Chinn, Mrs. Herta S., '91 SS 
Compton, Ms. Michele D., '92 
Coriell, John Michael, '93 
Crawford, James Mk.ha.el, 75 
Crawford, Mrs. Stacy Dawn, '96 GN 
Cundiff, Rick L, 'B2 
Danner, John H., '69 
Day, Michael E., '94 GN 
Edwards, Gilbert, '46 ME 
Euton, Mrs. Cheryl L, 78 
Forsythe-Price, Mrs. Sharon L, '60 
ET 
Frasure, Ms. Jamie AM, 79 
Fritz, Christopher W., '92 
Fuller, Ms. Ronda Kay, '66 
Gampp, Michael L, '69 
Gibson, Mrs. Barbara Jean, '85 ME 
Gillum, Curtis lee, '92 CM 
Gleason, Mrs. Lois K., 75 EA 
Greene, Charles William, '63 £T 
Greene, Mrs. Rosalee B., 76 ET 
Higgins, Mrs. Marie Amell, '48 EA 
Holler, Everett R., '93 
Holler, Ms. Neva D., '94 
Hull, Joseph N. 
Hunter, David Earl, '68 
Jackson, Robert 
Jenkins, Jeffrey C. 
Johnson, Ms. Janice E., '92 ET 
Johnson, Ms. JTII Suzanne, '96 
Johnson, Mrs. Sandra K, '64 BE 
Jones, Ms. Lesley A., 79 
Justus, Aldon Archie, '67 EA 
Kirby, Ms. laura R., 'B7 PJ 
Kuhner, Kenneth (Kenny) Daniel, 
'96PM 
lewis, Jeffrey David, 'BS 
Littleton, Emory E., '50 SK 
McClurg, Mark Dewitt, '96 
McGlone, Thomas D., '64 FV 
MTiler, David L, 73 ET 
Newbeny, Ms. B. Norene N., '50 
Newlan, Ms. Cathy Sue, '91 
Newman, Paul W., '49 BE 
Nickel, Philip lany, '90 FV 
Novinger, Ms. Rhonda K. 
O'Neill, Ms. Susan L, '65 HM 
Osborne, Ms. Susan Ellen, '96 SS 
Parker, Ronald E., '69 BA 
Patrick, Ms. Galada H., '52 
Piatt, Mrs. Glenda Mae, '63 B4 
Rapp, James Howard, '68 
Aase, Ms. Chlnnaua L, '92 EA 
Rase, Jeffrey S., '92 ff 
Renfroe, Ms. Brenda S., '78 
Richards, Susan Elaine, 'SS 
Ruby, Ms. Teresa L, 'BS 
Scott, Rick L, '84 
Setters, Ms. Deidra L, 7B EA 
Shelby, Mrs. Billie J., '53 EA 
Shelby, Willlam F., '54 BA 
Shumway, Ms. Stacey R. 
Simon, Ms. Bobbie E., 'BB EA 
Slnclalr, James G., 74 
Skaggs, Roger T., '92 EN 
Sliker, Ms. P11scma Jane, 77 
Smedley, Ms. Anne W., 75 ET 
Smetiley, Kevin F., '79 £T 
Smith, Ms. Janice A., '83 £T 
Smith, Thomas E., 'Bl CO 
Sommers, Mrs. Jewell M., '41 ff 
Spaulding, Ms. Gina D., 'BO 
Spears, Hon. David Edward, '68 JU 
Spears, Deb, '95 
Stephens, Ms. Lisa A., '92 
S!ettnar, Ms. Mica Lynn, '66 ET 
Taylor, Gary B., 78 
Tunbel1ake, Mrs. Linda S., '79 PJ 
Tubbs, Patrick Glenn, '93 
Underwood, Anthony Allan, '82 ME 
Vogel song, Mrs. Stephania Ann, '91 
ET 
Wh~!aker, Christopher S!ephen, 'BB 
Wilburn, Teresa T., '95 
PORT WASHINGTON 
Triplett, Ernest Alan 
POWELL 
Adams, Anthony Wayne, '84 EN 
Adams, Mrs .. Zana Lynne, '82 ET 
Blaine, Randy C., '74 BE 
Chick, Danny T., '70 CC 
Myers, Ms. Sharon K, 74 £T 
Pitchford, Stewart D., 79 
Porter, Mrs. NK:o!e Evans, '92 AD 
Wittich, Roger Scott, 79 AC 
POWHATAN POINT 
lysien, John Joseph, '73 
PROCTORVILLE 
Blair, Ron G., 74 
Mount, Christopher Scoll, '91 EN 
Pigman, William E., '80 ET 
436 OHIO Proctorville 
Rigney, Ms. Nicole Marie, '94 
Smith, Brett A. 
Snyder, Roger E., '81 EA 
Webb, Ms. Connie Sue, '89 
PROSPECT 
McDermotl, Ms. Debra M., '81 
QUINCY 
Hallingsworth, Dwain E., '71 
Hoffuigsworth, Dwain Eugena, 71 
er 
RACINE 
Enslen, Mrs. Constance Rae, '69 
Hill, Dallas Arthur, 76 AG 
RADNOR 
Wells, Mrs. Carol)n Sue, 72 
Wells, Thomas L, 72 
RAWSON 
Shultz, Kenneth L, '63 
RAY 
HollSer, Mrs. Lora Josephine, 73 
er 
READING 
Kreiner, Ms. Rebecca Lee, '92 HM 
REPUBLIC 
Risner, Bobby Earl, '69 AC 
REYNOLDSBURG 
Adkins, Mrs. Nova S., 70 ET 
Bradford, Donald C., Jr., '78 EN 
Brentlinger, Eric B., '80 ET 
Hilton, Curtis Edward, 'fil 
Hopkins, Mrs. Denise Ray, '88 
Hudnell, Ms. Brenda Ann, '86 NU 
Huertas, Ms. Elaine Fernandez, '65 
er 
Kallner, Elmo Glen, '61 EA 
Prater, Mrs. Joan Kay, '63 
Prater, Dr. Kenneth D., '66 
Sammons, Rev. Gregory Keith, '88 
CL 
Sherman, Eugene R., '68 
Temesvary, Andrew Gregory, 'BS 
Zeigler, Thomas R., 76 AD 
RICHMOND DALE 
Jordan, larly W., '69 
RICHWOOD 
Setser, Mrs. Debra S., 78 ET 
RIPLEY 
Applegate, Mrs. Alisa Marie, '86 ET 
Baird, Ms. Tami Sue, '90 
Barnett, Charles R. 
Black, Mrs. Shirley S., '64 
Bowman, Mrs. Bridget Anne, '83 
Campbell, Robert D., II, '64 
Chamness, Ms. Roberta G., 79 
Chouinard, Ms. Jaclde 
Dona!d, Ms. Wanda JCl'f, '62 
Flannery, Mrs. Darlene M., RT, '82 
Fulton, Mrs. Donna R., '73 
Fulton, Mrs. Mirna L, 74 ET 
Germann, Mrs. Perianne F., '89 
Gray, David W., '69 ET 
Gray, Mrs. Myrle Louise, '69 ET 
Knox, Harry Douglas, '67 
Knox, Mrs. Sue Ellen, '66 
Lawson, Mrs. Jeanna Marie, RN, 
'81 NU 
Malone, Ms. Melissa Kay, '86 
McCann, Ms. Jennifer Lynn 
McK!nney, Ms. Julie F., '84 
Mussinan, Michael S., '88 BK 
Plymesser, Kathleen !., '95 
?off, Mrs. Thelma L, 71 ET 
Powell, Ms. Jane RadleL '88 
Schumacher, Gregory H., '82 
Scott, Eric P., 76 
Shelton, Mrs. Shirley Louise, '65 
Wright, Eugene Francis, '69 £4 
RITTMAN 
Keith, Ms. Luann, '84 
RIVERSIDE 
Gilbert, Lillard E., '59 CN 
Peterson, Kevin T., '92 ME 
ROCKBRIDGE 
Welch, Mrs. Sandra K., 73 ET 
ROCKFORD 
Havill, Mrs. carol P., '69 ET 
Havill, John Terry, 70 ET 
ROCKY RIVER 
Gando!6, V111cent A., '43 £4 
ROSEWOOD 
Tullis, Mrs. Sharon S., 76 ET 
ROSSFORD 
Anthony, Gerry T., 76 BE 
Hill, Jarvis H., Jr., (BR), '67 EN 
RUSSELLVILLE 
Arlen, Mrs. Melinda A., '67 ET 
Beighle, Ms. Denise Michelle, '94 
ET 
Belghle, Ms. Paula Jean, '94 ET 
Bolender, Mrs. Jean L, 76 HM 
Brierly, Ms. Karen Sue, '94 
Burrows, Mrs. Ance F., 72 ET 
Burrows, John D., 72 
Erickson, Mrs. Barbara J., '68 ET 
Gray, Mrs. Margaret Jo, '69 ET 
Hobson, Richard Michael, 77 
Hoskins, Davi:I M., '85 BA 
Huff, Ms. Sandra Lynne, 75 
Klump, Bradley M., '82 BE 
Klump, MIS. Helen M., '80 ET 
Lew!s, Dr. Jo Ann, '69 DE 
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'59 ET SALEM Kniceley, Mrs. Barbara Lynn, '84 
Pence, Lan, '51 Lin, Yang, '93 Lake, Al, (BR), 74 CN HANOVER MARTINSBURG Waeochan, Ms. Area, '92 CORAOPOLIS Dempsey, Ms. Rebecca Suzanne, Peters, Dave, '76 BA Whiltler, Charles Taylor, Jr., '64 BA SILVERTON Fisher, 'fyrooe Seth, '94 Hamm, J.·Rk:hard, '64 BA '92 Pe!era, Ms. Debra J., 75 ET Brown, Donald L, '83 BK Hamm, Wayne D., '68 SK Prater, Allan F., '87 OKLAHOMA CITY Brown, Mrs. Linda B., '84 ET CRANBERRY Kelly, John H., '68 RE MARTINS CREEK Rose, Mrs. Faye H., '62 Barrett, Ms. Theresa T~lson. '81 MS 
TIGARD 
Frazier, Ms. Latonya Denise Kelly, Mrs. Lana J., 73 ET Hall, Mrs. Carol L, (BAJ, '41 ET 
Rosa, Robert L, '63 EA Crittenden, Ms. Cindy Hamra •. 76 DANVILLE Korman, Ms. Holly M., '69 MCDONALD Schafer, Mrs. Phyllis L, '56 SR EA Branham, Ms. Teresa Leigh, '82 Connors, Daniel Thomas, 79 MS Ruhlman, Glendon R, (BR), '71 ET McMillen, Mrs. Mary F., 73 BC Schumacher, William K. (Bil~. '78 Macomb, Richard A., '82 Branham, Ms. Terry Engelhardt, Stephen D., 74 Cl. Sammons, Ms. Sandra A, 72 McMiUen, Owil B .. 72 BE Er Moore, Ms. Denise Ann, '92 WALDPORT Siemer, Ms. Ruth A, '69 ET Shanks, Mrs. Barbara J., '69 ET Vance, David M., '64 SR Sorrell, Deward, (BA), '43 DELAWARE WATER GAP HARLEIGH MCKEESPORT Slone, Vernon C., '58 de Bourbon, Charles Edward, 78 Bartko, Ms. Barbara K, 70 ET OKMULGEE WELCHES Hill, Mrs. Venita C., '81 MF Chadwick, Mrs. Brenda L, '72 St!dham, Edward A., 73 EA Robertson, Ms. Christy Anna, '97 BK Stidham; Mrs. Margaret S., · 73 SC Chandler, Ms. Alliien Elisabeth, '83 HARRISBURG Popelas, Danie! J. 
Turner, Jerry 0., '61 AG MS BA DONORA Aurand, Darwin J., '69 CP Taylor, Ms. Lisa K, '91 Ses!Ui, James B., 71 ET MCMURRAY Turner, Mrs. Ruby J~ '58 ET WEST LINN Black, Ms. Ina V., (BA), '43 HM Kirtz, David We!ls, 71 ER Tyra, Ms. Christi Arui, '91 IC OWASSO Murray, David E., 70 EN DOVER Remillard, Steven Mark, '90 ME Perino, Fred J., '66 Wallace, Ms. Sheila Callihan, Gilbert Keith, 73 Murray, Mra. Ruth A., 72 l..M Brumagen, T. Boone, (BR), '91 CP HATBORO MEADVIUE Whitaker, Naomi Davis, '55 ET Wampole, MSgt Clyde L, 72 AP 
Whitaker,.Roy E., '53 ET DOWNINGTOWN Bums, Richard Keith, '57 l..M Grasso, Mrs. Tamara Lynn, 'BS 
Wicker, Mra. Barbara A., '63 HM PERRY Renzinl, Ms. Susan M, '88 HAVERFORD McBride, Curtis Dodds, '70 Throckmorton, Harold Craig; '82 PENNSYLVANIA Wicker, Tei'ry M., (BR), '62 CP Throckmorton, Mrs. Navilyn Mae, Vansant, Ms. Carolyn Marie, '83 RC: Bradley, Philip H., (BA), '43 BE MESHOPPEN Willis, Douglas M., '68 Er 
'81JET DOYLESTOWN HAWLEY Harber, Mark. Dwayne, 78 Willis, Mrs. Karen Kay, '69 ET ALBRIGHTSVILLE Clements, Gregory A, 71 MS Sperdute, Edward S., '58 EA MIDDLEBURG Woolf, Mrs. Jenifer J., 75 ET POTEAU Woods, Ms.- Yvet!e Lorraine, '94 ET 
Woolf, Richard E., 74 ET Lewis, Elmer Romaine, 78 ET Clements, Mrs. Susan A., 73 HM HELLERTOWN Courtney, Huston S., 72 ALTOONA 
SALLISAW Romig, Andrea Marie, '95 ET DRUMS All!o, Charles W., Jr., 71 ET MONROEVILLE YELLOW SPRINGS Longberry, Mra. Dara M .. '87 CP Romig, Aev. Fred L, 70 ct. Yanchunas, Dominick Gabriel. '90 HERMITAGE Ambrose, Kenneth C., '65 Cox, Terry A., 71 SR DUDLEY Monroe, Mrn. Suzanne E., '80 Blount, MaJcolm A., 72 BK DeanBanion, Ms. Myra L, 74 ct. SHAWNEE AMBLER Brown, Mra. Frances R, BA 
Rhoton, Omer L, '82 SK Hammond, Mrs. Anne L, '67 ET Elterich, Ms. Louise A, 71 AC Angelo, Mrn. Shirley K, 71 ET Schauer, Raymond Webster, 76 Crawford, Howard E., 74 MF 
Wmks, John L, 74 Hammond, Paul Garnett. PhD, '87 McMullen, Dillon G., 'OT DUQUESNE HERSHEY Edgar, W. Rey, 71 
Winks, Shanna H., 75 EA Rocco, Frank J., Ill, '67 BE Gregris, Francis James Fugate, John R., 71 MS Emeiy, John E, '69 IN 
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Huppman, Mrs. Darlena M., '76 RUSSELL COLUMBIA Stewart, Mrs. Lisa Kae, '87 ET RIDGEVILLE 
MORGAN Wilkins, Mrs. Regina R., 75 RHODE ISLAND Alert, Mrs. Mary L, 70 Stewart, Todd A., '87 AD Mangan, Mrs. Janet W., '69 ET 
Riffle, Ms. Joan Louise, '84 BK SAINT MARYS Amos, Ms. Betty Lou, '62 Taylor, Ms. S!arla S., '80 Mangan, Michael J., '68 TT 
Chubbuck, Mrs. Mary G., 70 ET BARRINGTON Annstrong, Samuel 0., 77 CN HANAHAN Wise, Ms. Diana Denise, '82 MURRYSVILLE Harrlymon, Mrs. Gay G., (BR) Branson, Gary V., PhD, '60 EA Ward, Chuck M., (BR), 79 BE ROCKHILL Biddle, Terry L, 71 BE SALTSBURG carder, Mrs. Lois E., '65 ET 
Todd, Donald V., '57 Curran, William W., '66 BA CHARLESTOWN Carder, Ralph L, EDS, '62 HARTSVILLE Lawson, Ms. Rebecca Ruth, 74 ET 
Todd, Mrs. Shirley K, '57 ET Vrtlanlc, Mrs. Mary V., 72 Lennon, Mark William, 72 Church, Ms. Dana D., '90 IN Lynch, Robert McGuire, Michael Eric, '96 SR 
Young, John Paul, '84 SAXONBURG Collinsworth, Keith Alan, '86 GN Shire, James W., 77 BA 
Sims, Mrs. Kimberly Sue, '84 
Young, Roland Lewis, 72 JAMESTOWN Copenhaver, James K, '64 ET SIMPSONVILLE White, Mrs. Holly C., '69 AP Earley, Jack D .. '82 Hatton, Anthony Ray, '85 HILTON HEAD ISLAND Edwards, Ms. Ethyl K., '80 SK NARVON White, Roger w .. '67 ET Easterling, Mrs. Anna D., '53 AP 
Sturgill, Mrs. Dentse L, 77 LINCOLN Jones, Billy L, '87 Easterling, Thomas A., (BR), '53 Flaming, Ms. Kara Lea, '89 SCOTLAND Scott, Dr. Waller J., '66 PH Little, Mrs. Beverly J., '81 Goben, Thomas R., 77 Sturgill, Randy L, '91 Jones, Mrs. Sherryl Suzanne, 73 Malone, Ms. Garo! GN Schroeder, Daniel James, '83 CP 
NEWCASTLE ET MIDDLETOWN Prater, Mrs. Julia Eva, 70 GN Howe, Bn!y, '80 AP Schroeder, Mrs. Marcia L, '84 
Maras, Donald E., '56 wamelord, LCDR Gregory M., 72 Sanders, Terry Shawn, 11 Jefferson, Wade Hampton, III, 70 Stinnett, Harold E., '86 PM SEWICKLEY PORTSMOi.JTH Smith, Berry L, 75 RE NEW KENSINGTON Petalino, Thomas, '92 Brown, Ms. Teresa L, '93 Smith, Emery Lagomarsino, Carlino F., '51 SPARTANBURG Mary, Ms. Ann M., '72 Redmon, Dr. William K., 74 PH Thleken, Huck F., 70 Minix, Mrs. Twila H., '81 Brooks, Ms. Karen Leigh, '83 Rzeczkoskl, Rudolph J., 74 SLIPPERY ROCK TIVERTON Thompson, Byron, '65 AG Stevens, Matthew Lawrence, '94 Dalton,.Ms. Kathryn P., '80 PJ 
NEW OXFORD Hockenberry; Ms. Christine Bernice, Crook, Mrs. Bridgett Ann, 71 Vaughan, Rev. Richard Samuel, '88 AG Doyle, Allen Darry~ 72 ET 
Davidson, Jeffrey W., 74 ET 73 WARWICK Wallace, L David, '87 CP Walker, Harty A., '46 LW Doyle, Mrs. Sharon T., 79 ET 
SOMERSET Deharl, Michael Russ, '82 Weston, Mrs. Rita M., 79 IRMO 
Floyd, Ms. Susan 
NEWTOWN Hazlewood, Ms. Bonnie Susan, '83 
Hedges, Mrs. Donna Lee, '82 SR McCall, David Nelson, '65 EA Dehart, Mrs. Monica Williams, '81 Wilkins, Mrs. Kathryn S., '87 SS Hutchinson, Mrs. Lisa C., '85 AC NU 
Hedges, James A., '82 MS SPRING GROVE WESTERLY CONWAY 
Zornes, Mrs. Cathryn A., '89 Hocker, Carl Wayne, 73 BE 
NORTH SPRINGFIELD Snyder, Ms. Krlstell K., '96 Murphy, lance W, '66 McDowell, Ms. ~.c:helle Allene, '91 KIAWAH ISLAND Lemaster, Ms. Debra Coggins, 79 
Yost, Mrs. Patricia K., 78 HM Murphy, Mrs. Margaret A., '65 Sturdevan, David W., 75 Qualls, Mrs. Gloria K., '69 long, Mrs. Magda!ene A., 72 CO 
Yost, Robert J., '87 SR STAHLSTOWN DALZELL LANCASTER Olive, Mrs. Cynthia M., '75 MS Wilson, Mrs. Jean M., '82 Wells, Gordon, '87 
NOTTINGHAM Wilson, Richard L., '82 Hoover, Ms. Karen Ann, 78 ET Craig, Ms. Sandra D., '81 GN 
Wdlin, Kevin Lee, '96 SOUTH CAROLINA . DARLINGTON Lowe, Ms. Guyneth H., '66 ET STARR STATE COLLEGE Co!eman, Mrs. lannis Y. '80 ET Wright, Ms. Judith W., (BR) Major, Ms. Mary Alice, '80 OAKDALE Blankenship-Paris, Dr. Terty B., '83 ABBEVILLE LANDRUM SUMMERVILLE Conley, Ms. Karen, 79 TT PH DATAW ISLAND 
Coulter, Robert Allen, '66 ET Neff, Ms. Karen L, '80 ET Lecates, Scott Joseph, '95 CO Richards, Robert Clayton, '56 Branham, Charles Escom, 11, '92 Barnett, Jennings 8., '91 ET 
Smith, Mrs. Rebecca A., 79 HM Raines, Mrs. Faye Marie c .. 72 Farmer, Ms. Marion A., '82 Little!on, Darryl Alan, 72 OXFORD Raines, Fred Littleton, Jr., 73 DILLON Taylor, Mrs. Aletha Karen, 73 
Broo.mall, Bruce Eric, 78 N3 STEWARTSTOWN Newton, Mrs. Mary S., 74 ET LATTA Wheeler, Mrs. Rebecca H., (BR), AIKEN Wrigh~ Gregg, '86 
PALMYRA 
Stultz, James L, '68 NewdiQate, Barry S., 76 EASLEY Wright, Mrs. Nancy J., '85 70 LB 
Shay, Dr. Francis J., '65 BA TOBYHANNA Poore, John W., 76 GN Holder, Mrs. Linda Kay, '69 ET LAURENS SUMTER Shay, Mrs. Sandra H., '69 EA Sposa, Steve ANDERSON Jensen, Mrs. Patricia Ann, 76 BK George, Mrs. Jeanette M .• '68 Barnes, Donald Wdliam, '84 Unger, Mrs. Cormia Sue, '82 HM TRAFFORD Arnett, Mrs. Dianna Lynn, '92 ME EASTOVER Merry, Mrs. Donna H., '86 LB Unger, Kenneth Roy, '83 lanlimarino, Joe Arnett, Lowell Grey, Jr., '92 PH Green, Wiley H., Jr., 76 AC LEESVILLE Swinngan, Ms. Jay A., (BR), BA 
PAXTON VILLE TUNKHANNOCK AumSck, Thomas Matthew, "92 BE ELGIN 
Capnerhurst, Bryan C., '88 Williams, Kevin D., '85 
Herman, Samuel L, Jr., '67 ET Ransky, Ms. Katherina fl. '85 AG Vaughn, James Wendell, '80 BE Fraley, Dale E., '67 LEXINGTON SURFSIDE BEACH 
PEN ARGYL Wiikinson, Henry M., Ill, '64 Mackenzie, Ms. Lydia Delara, '85 Burkett, Melbome Charles, '83 Mahan, Ms. Phyllis H., 78 TYLERSBURG Crafton, Ralph M., '58 MS Patterson, Clem, '60 IN Page, John F., 78 AYNOR Ross, Ms. Lucy G., '85 Holley, Jackie F., Jr., (BR) James, Mrs. Jeannie C., '95 CO Hayes, Joseph Paul, 73 
PHILADELPHIA FLORENCE TAYLORS TYRONE Allain, Mrs. Beth Anne, '90 HM LITTLE RIVER feHen, Ms. Ellen Margaret, '89 Dunaway, Ms. Michelle Scott, '84 Schmidt, Ms. Diana Leigh, '83 SR BEAUFORT 
Glover, Ms. Carla Renee, '84 EA Bland, Mark A., '93 Caudill, Leonard, '68 LB Merkle, Ms. Michelle L, 73 SC Ferrell, John G.K., Jr., '89 CP 
Grayson, Mark Anthony, '85 UNIVERSITY PARK Cunningham, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth, Kellis, Ms. Jodi L, '84 ET LITTLE ROCK Hawkins, Michael TITTiolhy, 74 ET 
Hicks, Charles Byrum, '69 Mtiams, Ms. Donna M., (BR), '84 77 ET Kellis, Mark T., CATT, '84 ME Wa!Jace, Thomas W., '82 ET Painter, Ms. Elizabeth Eileen, 75 
Jackscri, tv'ls. Jud~h P., '68 ME UPPER STRASBURG Lustic, Joseph Kelly, '87 Wells, Mrs. Debbie W., 75 
Vanbenschoten, Ms. Lynn Ann 
LORIS Jackson, Dr. Michael W., '69 SR Alleman, Dennis N., 72 ET Proctor, Ms. Susan A., '95 NU FORT MILL Fowler, Ms. Linda G., 75 TRAVELERS REST Johnson, David 0., '85 
VANDERGRI" BLACKVILLE Creamer, Mrs. Sue Ann, 76 NU 
Looper, Dale Pierce, '81 GN 
Perkins, Ms. Tami W. Gamble, Mrs. Deborah L, '80 ME Neace, James Clell, '47 GAFFNEY LUGO FF WEST COLUMBIA Rebar, Cherie Renee, RN, '89 PH Grimm, Ms. Lisa Ann, '91 
Tarantlni, Mario, '69 Gamble, Ke~h A., 78 CC BLAIR Sm~h. Jerry Norton, 77 Ruark, Darryl Lee, 75 EN Capnerhurst, Ms. Lisa Ann, '88 
Tucker, Jeff RoMing, Ms. Susan L, 78 LB Bolick. Marion P .. '82 N3 GEORGETOWN McWhorter, Calvin B., 74 MARION 
PHOENIXVILLE WASHINGTON BOILING SPRINGS Eaglin, Jeffrey N., '95 Alvarado, Brenda Ray, '89 ET WEST UNION 
Karkoska, Pau! A., 72 ET Ferren, Mrs. Karren M. Albrecht, Mrs. Ann Marie, '95 PR Gamb!e. Charlton E., 72 Ray, Ms. Sandra E., '82 Kennedy, Charles Edwin, 73 ET 
Schreiner, Dale Edward, '86 Kaufman, Dwayne Jay, 75 ET GLENDALE Kennedy, Mrs. Sharon T., 73 LM Lacock, Mrs. Lynn Alyson, '69 CAMDEN MCCORMICK 
PITTSBURGH Brickey, Mrs. Bonnie L., '87 Brown, Mrs. Teresa A., 77 ET Furqueron, Benjamin A., '82 YEMASSEE 
Balog, Gene S., '59 RD 
Lyon, William R, '80 ET 
Caldwell, David Fitzgerald, '94 GOOSE CREEK Stanley, Carol Edward, Jr., '93 BE 
Bellamy, Dr. Robert V., Jr., 77 ET WAYNE Reliford, Christopher Paul, '89 CO Grimsley, Anthony w., '90 BE MOUNT PLEASANT YORK 
Budd, Raymond T., '64 ET Bovais, LTC Don A., USA(Rel), 74 Richmond, Cindy, '95 1fT Kirchner, Steven c .. '80 Cropper, Ms. Wanda N., '64 Meister, Mrs. Lenora C .• '68 
Caligiuri, Clyde J., '63 ET Richmond, James Brian, '96 ET Rudowskl, John M., '67 Cropper, Wiltlam P .. Jr., '64 Franz, James K., '83 BA Coppock, Robb A. WAYNESBORO CAYCE Rudowskl, Mrs. Patricia Gay, '66 McGrew, Wdliam Sean, '91 Da!las, Mrs. Elizabeth Jo Z., '60 Shadler, Mrs. Barbara G., 74 ET Stevens,. Mark S., (BR), '85 Ml Schley, Mrs. Jacquelyn, '83 SS SOUTH DAKOTA Dallas, Joseph A., '62 Tapoc, Ms. Booeta Sue. 72 MYRTLE BEACH 
Dallas, Ms. Laura Marie, '82 WEST CHESTER CENTRAL Blair, Jim, (BR) 
Eversole, Ms. Patricia F., '90 Hall, Ms. Sandra M .. (BR) Maddix, Clyde H., '61 BA GREENVILLE Ellis, Ms. Judith. EA DOLAND 
Greene,·Ms. Tami D., '83 AD Oney, Sammie Jo CHAPIN 
Brezeale, Timothy P .. '83 ET Hambrick, Mrs. Betl)i Jaile, '53 ET De Maris, Rev. Charles M .. '66 Cl 
Honeywell, Mrs. Oeberah J., '69 RE WEST GROVE Tackett Mrs. Michele Ruth, '82 IN 
Craigo, Mrs. Mona E., '93 84 Robinson, Daniel Richard, '86 MC LAUGHLIN 
long, Stanton C. Mantegna, Mrs. Lisa J., 78 BE Farr, Corey Danie!, '92 MF Rose, Edwin Eugene, '93 BA Hall, Mrs. larrelta M., 78 CN 
louder, Steven, (BR) Tackett, Tony D., '82 CP Farr, Mrs. Rebecca Christine, '93 Staton, Ms. Teresa A., '83 
Sandfoss, Darrell Wsyne, '91 GP WEST MIFFLIN CHARLESTON BA Wallace, Mrs. Barbara June, '83 MITCHELL 
Scherer, Joseph A., '62 ET Proksa, John Joseph, "67 SS Bametle, Ms. Paula Shawn, '86 Gtanelloni, Mrs. Juria A., 72 ET Woolum, Raymond L, 73 AC Ruth, Bob Dean, '58 EA 
Spahr, Edward J., 1!1, '69 WEXFORD Carr, Waller Dennis, (BR), '69 CC Howe, Paul Allan, '91 GP RAPID CITY 
Wehner, James John, Jr. Congedo, Jeffrey E., '81 Hall, Mrs. Kimberly Yvonne, '84 ET Kilpatrick, Marque E., 75 BA NEESES 
Luber, Mrs. Suzanne J., '68 BA Pollitt, Timothy L, 72 Lee, Charles Alan, PhD, 70 AP Pappas, Ms. Peggy Lucille Carrel~ 
Stevens, Larry D., '81 EA 
PITTSTON Roudebush, William E., PhD, '83 Lee, Mrs. Elizabeth Marr, 75 FO '94 SIOUX FALLS Kimmel, William J., '80 WHITEHALL RD Littlsy, Mrs .. Betty Jo, '52 ET NORTH AUGUSTA Anema, Mrs. Cheri Marie, CVT, '96 
PLYMOUTH MEETING Columba, Dr. Lynn, 73 ET Steplight, Ms. Jaco,u!yn Mattingly, Mrs. Catherine K, '78 McDonald, Ms. Wendy Patricia, 76 ME 
Simon, Richard W .• '67 MS WHITEOAK Stevens, Dennis Michael, '66 ME McCartney, Thomas Dent, 76 Nyilas,.Ms. Sandra J., '62 8A Anema, Cody, '97 IN 
lsbir, William Peter, '69 ET Vance, Mrs. Donna A., '87 McCartney, Mrs. Virginia Lee, 75 So!enberger, Ms. Lisa Gayle, '94 Fritz, Michael V. PORTAGE Vaughan, Wdllam H., Jr., (BAJ Rosser, Donald E .• '67 MF White, James M., '93 Dipyatic, Joseph E., Jr., 74 MS WYNNEWOOD Walters, Lanny Joe, 74 AP Rosser, Mrs. Sharon M., '67 £T 
PORT MATILDA Adec!e, Ms. Rose Kasand~ '85 Wheeler, Mrs. Prisci1!a R, '64 ET Stemshom, John F .. '69 GP NORTH CHARLESTON TENNESSEE 
Wood, Fred R., (BR), '62 BE YARDLEY Yarus, Mrs. Marian Lynn, '77 ET Vicars, Rodney E., 74 Chowning, James Anthony, '92 ET Waslinock, Mrs. Patricia Gene, 79 Gotsick, Timothy, {BR), '82 RD 
QUAKERTOWN Tignor, Mrs. Margie V .. 72 CHARLESTON AFB Washnock, Richard L, 79 MS Harlan, Ms. Sally Ann ALCOA 
Blevins, Boone, '57 Tignor, Robert T., 72 Sweet, LI Marlin Dale, USAF, '96 Weaver, Roger D., 76 RT Scott, Ms. Shanda Ware, Ms. Cathy E., 'SO 1fT 
Kelsey, Ms. Pauline S., '68 YORK Ml Weaver, Mrs. Sandra S., 77 HM NORTH MYRTLE BEACH ANDERSONVILLE Morgan, Mrs. Mary Kathryn, 'B2 HM Danes. John Michael, '91 MS CHESTER Weber, Harry V., '61 freeman, Ms. Mary Beth, '91 Campbell, David F., '85 EA 
RICHBORO Hinton, Thomas E., (BR). EN Bumgardner, Gaither R., 72 GREENWOOD Mages, Jeffery J., 77 AP Campbell, Mrs. Paula Sue. '69 ET 
FISher, Mrs. Anrta Anita, 72 Witt, Ms. Cynthia Carla, 76 Beair, James H., 78 MS Pryor, Dr. Madison E. (Matt), '51 ET Ison, Ms. Atka S., '62 LM CLEMSON 
RIX FORD YORK SPRINGS Mcintosh, Barnard, '80 Bradley, Marvin L, 70 ORANGEBURG Perkins, Jany Dwight, '84 
Merry, Tom, '70 Henneman, Ms. Barbara Ann, 74 Price, Ms. Linda M~ '82 BE Cooley, Mrs. Gayla C., '82 GN Bates·lee, Mrs. Cheryl Ann, '81 MS Perkins, Mrs. Lisa K., '83 GN Evans, Elza H., '68 ANTIOCH ROCHESTER ZELIENOPLE CLINTON GREER PIEDMONT Belcher, Brian K., '93 BE Marsilio, John L, 74 BA Marshal~ Mrs. Judith M., '65 Monahan, Mrs. Brenda Sue, '72 Gilmore, Mrs. Kimberly C., '85 Zink, M. Frederick, DVM, '80 ME Belcher, Mrs. Stephanie J., '95 BE 
ROYERSFORD Marshall, Robert H., '65 CLOVER Picklesimer, Mrs. BiIJie K., 70 REMBERT Bottoms, Ms. Roberta R, '87 lW 
Murphy, Thomas W.. 73 GN Senters, Roy Brett, '86 EN Mulcahy, Paul Joseph, '83 Picklesimer, Gregory A., '70 Noelker, Mrs. Judith Lorraine, '61 Carneal, Kendrick D., '90 IN 
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Eastman, Ms. Me!isSa James, '87 
NU 
Eddy, Mrs. Marian(\ D., (BR), 77 
Elliott, Mrs. Jean Annette, 75 
Fightmaster, Ronald Gene 
Gill, Ms. Sandra Robin, '83 ME 
Hale, ChSrles E., Jr., '84 AP 
Heatherly, Stephen L, '86 BA 
Holdren-Pillow, Ke!Jy Michele, '82 
TT 
MUler, Ms. Debra J., '83 
Vinson, Christopher L, '93 MS 
Willoughby, Ms. Gandace D., '93' 
ATHENS 
Lathan, Ms. Katrinka Anne, '92 ME 
AUBURNTOWN 
Cox, Mrs. Aemlene L, '48 CO 
BARTLETT 
Crawford, Edwin Danlel, '90 GN 
BEAN STATION 
Mumns, Ms. Jeri Robin, '92 
Sliltner, Ms. Kammy Denise, '93 
Stump, Gary D., DMD, 77 DE 
BENTON 
Donaldson, Janet L, '95 HM 
BLOUNTVILLE 
Hastings, Jim Lee, '68 
Lewis, Mrs. Linda E., 78 ME 
Lewis, Richard Timothy, '80 PM 
BOLIVAR 
Teubner, D. Richaid, '86 RT 
BRENTWOOD 
Clark, Mrs. Kathryn A., '78 HM 
Clalk, Michael A., 77 MS 
Custer, J. Dwight, '66 
Deters, Larry E., '62 ME 
Edgeworth, Ms. Mary K., '85 MS 
Ford, Stephan A., 77 
Francis, Mrs. Cynlhia B., 78 RT 
Hawkins, Duane William, 72 
Kelcy, Mrs. Lesa G., 76 BA 
Maher, Anthony W., '82 TT 
Maher, Mrs. Vuginia E., '82 ET 
Marcum, Peter C., 74 CP 
Moore, Carroll D., '60 GN 
OllelpOhl, Mrs. Ba!bie H., (BR), '71 
HM 
Sheppard, Michael G., 75 LW 
BRISTOL 
Lowder, Edwin Dorsel, 75 Bii 
McGee, David M., '80 
BUCHANAN 
Tacke!!, Lynn Randall, '68 EA 
BYRDSTOWN 
Clevenger, Mrs. Marcia Jane, '94 
ff 
CENTERVILLE 
Miller, Scott L, '88 AP 
CHATTANOOGA 
Seeding, Mrs. Delxlrah B., 72 ET 
Dawn, Mrs. Susan J., 72 ET 
Dobyns, Mrs. Sal!y A., 73 
Henderson, Mrs. Virginia Ann, (BR), 
'55ET 
Hillls, Ms. Chartton W., '82 AP 
Jackson, David Alan, '87 BE 
Kazee, Allen James, (BAJ 
McGarrey, Uoytf Douglas, 71 
Nunnery, Ms. Janice C. (Charlene), 
'84BE 
Porter, Roger Dewane, (BA), '89 
ME 
Poynter, Dr. Norman Clifton, '64 BE 
Price-Butler, Mrs.. Cathy, '85 ET 
Sandford, Robert F., '3B ET 
Sparks, Rick A., 75 EN 
Stovall, COL A. Cliff, USA, 71 AC 
Vamey, Mrs. Elenora S. 
CHESTNUT MOUND 
McDona!d, Mrs. Wilma Louise, '63 
EA 
CHURCH HILL 
Balley, Conley E., '64 
Shrout, Ms. Evelyn J., 72 
CLARKSVILLE 
Begley, Ms. Jennifer Jill, '95 
Dolson, Ms·. Jennifer Lea, '90 ME 
Green, Raymond M., 76 EA 
Kimmel, Mrs. Patricia c .. 78 
LarQe, Ms. Rebecca Cast!e. '97 
Martin, Rondell L, '96 
Neat, Ms. Debbie, '84 
Simpson-Freeman; Mrs. Denise, '83 
ff 
Underhill, WJ Jeffeiy Layne, '84 
Williams, Stacey MaMing, '95 
CLEVELAND 
Collins, Ms. Jane Johnson, (BR), 
'60 
Hancock, Mrs. Janice D., (BR), 74 
MF 
Johnson, Bemard, (BR) 
Miller, Ted Leon, 70 ET 
Nolte, Mrs. MOiiy Ann, 79 ET 
Nolte, William W., 79 BE 
Oliver, Larry.A., '80 CL 
Roberts, Mrs. Alice L, '63 ET 
Roberts, Sir em R, PhD. (BR), '51 
ff 
CLINTON 
Carter, Mrs. Melissa L, '86 HM 
Donohue, Mrs. Carol Ann, 76 
ForlinEls, Ms. Kathy Lea, '84 
Glover, Ms. Gina B., '80 
McCarty, Ms. Sandra Jayne, '95 EP 
Thrasher, Mrs. Nancy L. 78 HM 
Voskamp, Barry, 70 ET 
Voskamp, Mrs. Pamela B., 71 
COLLEGE GROVE 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Rhonda G., '87 
COLLIERVILLE 
Barrett, Mrs. luci!la Ja'Na, '83 AD 
Crawford, Ms. Janet K, (BAJ, 79 
Dickison, Mrs. Miche!le Dlinise, '88 
CN 
Polley, Raymond S., '85 GN 
Seay, Mrs. Gail M., 74 BE 
Seay, W~Oam H., Jr., 75 Bii 
Young, Jimmie L, Jr., '84 MS 
COLUMBIA 
McGuire, Mrs. Marsha A, '88 NU 
Ross, Ms. Karen, '93 
COOKEVILLE 
Harris, Ms. Betty F., '85 SC 
Larson, Brian G., '96 
CORDOVA 
Bogard, Mrs. Diana L, '87 ME 
Cooksey, Wesley Alan, '90 TT 
Farler, Thurmond Edward, '85 CP 
lshmael,"Roger B., '82 BA 
Ishmael, Mrs. Terri J., '82 CP 
Watts, D. Keith, '82 ME 
Wi11iams, David W., '83 PJ 
CORRYTON 
Young, Steven C, 
COVINGTON 
Adams, Ms. Anna W., '82 ET 
CROSSVILLE 
Conaghan, W~liam Davkt, '63 
Rose, Ms. Linda K, '86 
CUMBERLAND GAP 
Lee, James A., '82 ME 
Phlllips, Mrs. laura Beth, '89 HM 
Robbins, Dana A., 79 
Scott, AandOlph John, '92 EN 
Steely, Mrs. Annetha H., 71 
Thompson, Carlie N., '63 £T 
DANDRIDGE 
Hi!~ Charles Edward, 77 £T 
Kirtley, Gordon Stewart, '51 MS 
Wolterman, Thomas Ernst. Sr., '67 
EA 
DAYTON 
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Brumfield, Terry Allen, '87 Short, Dr. Kathy Chappell, '83 PH WELCH RACINE Vonseggern, Ms. Wendy A. GUATEMALA Burley, Mrs. Mellssa Ann, RN, '87 Short, Michael, '82 EA Cempella, Robert G., '63 BA Wagner, Ms. Michele SuzaMe, '68 Walls, Cpl Vicky Cora, 79 Barreiro, Mrs. Amy Anne, '82 NU Woodfolk, Darryl J. 
Calvert, Mrs, Pamela K., '92 PINEVILLE Muffins, Jason Scott, '92 SPENCER Barreiro, Jose D., '82 Cassady, Mrs. Diane, 'Tl £T Kauth, Ms. Monica Mary, '87 'Northington, Dr. Roger C., 'Tl Crawford, Rocky A., '76 MS Cassady, William Conard, 77 RE WEST HAMLIN Green, Ouinlessence Leandra, '93 Beckett, Mrs. Jonnie B., '90 STEVENS POINT 
Hampton, Mrs. Susan C., '84 ME POCA Cook, David Shane, '86 Epling, Rev. Teny L, '91 CL U.S. POSSESSIONS HONG KONG RaUiff, Mrs. Carla Sue, '89 SS Newsom, Mrs. Cathy J., 72 ET WEST LOGAN STOUGHTON & TERRITORIES Kronick, Mrs. Kathleen M., '82 
KERMIT Newsom, John P., 72 MS Kiger, Timothy D., '91 BA HCIWery, John A., '92 cc May, Ms. Rhondda L., '78 Schuyler, Mrs. Catherine A., 70 Clark, David Len, '84 POINT PLEASANT WESTON Reca, David K., '82 EN Sin, Chi Chung Roe, '87 Parsley, Drewey C., '52 ET Felker, Mrs. Deborah Kay, 'Tl Buckley, Ms. Mary B., '55 ET Rece, Mrs. Luann L., '83 ME Richmond, Ms. Margarett E., '63 Felker, John R., U, •n BA STURGEON BAY VIRGIN ISLANDS Walker, Ms. Dianne L., '81 Jackson, George Robert, '69 ET WHEELING Kaczmarek, Mrs. Jean Marie, '89 Clark, James E., (BR), '78 B4 Witliamson, Robert H., '62 Jackson, Mrs. Lauretta Lee, '69 £T Corcoran, Christopher C., '96 INDIA SS Salisbury, Samuel D .. '83 EN Motta, Katan Devchand, '89 
LAVALETTE Newsome, Harlin, '53 Corcoran, Howard V., '70 Rollins, Ms. Linda A., '73 £4 Corcoran, Mrs. Sandra Danielle, 70 SUSSEX Vora, Preme! Madhusudan, '89 BE Pancake, Michael Scott, '88 Weaver, Thomas Stepp, '75 ET Dobbins, Mrs. Louise A., 73 LB Clausing, Mrs. Edith Elizabeth, '88 Walia, Parvinder Paul Singh, '91 Smith, Mrs. Monica Beth, '91 MF Fleming, Mrs. Jeanette F., 75 ET HM OUTSIDE U.S.A. 
LENORE PRICHARD Hannig, Ms. Kathleen M., RN, 73 THIENSVILLE Crawford, Cloud M., '54 Blair, Mrs. Geraldine S., 76 Walls, Ms. Sheila Steele, '85 NU Dowe, Mrs. JoAnn Carol, '91 ME IRELAND 
LESAGE Wans, Thomas A., '85 Hooff, Ms. Sara S., '75 PJ TREVOR Haney, Danny Ray, '86 BA 
Ash, Mrs. Amanda Caprice, '91 CO Mazzom, Mrs. Mary Kathleen, '80 JOhnson, Mrs. Karin A., '89 CO ARAB REPUBLIC OF 
Cassity, Leny H., {BR), '85 BA PRINCETON SC EGYPT Cavallo, Anthony J., '61 MS UNION GROVE Gadal!a, Walid Fawxt, '90 
LEWISBURG WILLIAMSON Matthews, Donald o .. '93 CO JAPAN 
Combs, Mrs. Bla B., 72 PROSPERITY Adldns, Anthony Curtis, 78 EN Bragg, Erik, (BR) 
Combs, Paul W .. '34 Dye, Larry Brooke, 78 Atkins, Mrs. Ada Faye, 78 ET VIROQUA Hall, Ms. Ella Denise, '91 
Jost, John M., '97 RAINELLE Bankston, Michael M., '75 Hudson, Mrs. An11 N., (BR), '47 £T AUSTRALIA Harris, Harry Willard, Jr., 'Tl ET 
Workman, Kevin Andrew, '86 BE Gilkeson, Russell Owen, 78 ET Browning, Mary B., '78 BE WALES Fahrney, Bradley Craig, '74 Hasegawa, Ms. Akiko, '90 
Workman, Mrs. Pamela D., '87 BA Simms, Anthony Dean, '94 Cassell, Willis T., '90 ET Wiley, Stephen C., '76 BA Haas, Mrs. Rebecca Jane, '89 lshlzaka, Ms. Shoko, '91 Chapman, Ms. Virginia L., 'SO Henke, Rebert Christopher, PhD, Karibe, Hiroshi, '75 
LOGAN RAVENSWOOD Cline, Herber! Bradley, Jr., 70 WARRENS '85ME Kumakl, Ms. Kaori, '96 
Markham, Ms. Linda Ann, '82 ET Hatfield, Linda Lae, '71 £T Dotson, Roy c., JI, '95 Zahrte, Craig William, '92 BE Peterson, Kenneth M., 72 Morishita, Ms. Machiko. '80 
GEOGRAPHICAL SECTION 
Ota, Ms. Yuko, '90 
Salo, Ms. Kaori, '96 
Sawada, Junko, '95 
Toguchi, Ms. Emiko, '89 
Tsuchiya, Ms. Etsuyo, '86 BE 
Yasunami, Ms. Maklko, '91 
KENYA 
Kichamu, Ms. Nifredah Jmal, '83 
KUWAIT 
Miiza, Hussain M., 79 
MALAYSIA 
Abdul Karim, Shamsury, '86 
Ahmad, Ms. Zurainl, '87 
Arrif1n, Ahmad L., '87 
Daros, Peramli Bin, '87 
Hjahmad, Ms. Sill Rahmah, '85 
Hjzain, Mohd Zuber, '85 GN 
Joib\, Arnold, '91 
Koh, Kim Chui, '91 
Koh, Mrs. Siew, '87 
Um, Arthur, '90 
Mat, Jaafar B., '83 
M.Jda, M'.lhd Nasir, '87 
Muhamad, Baharudin Bin, '86 
Pang, Ms. Gea Huong, '87 
Sibadogil, Danny Malcolm, '93 
Wan Yusoff, Wan Ahmad Fuad, '87 
Wan Yusoff, Ms. Wan Fadzilah, '87 
Zainorin, Ms. Dayang Zai!on Abang, 
'90 
MALTA 
Galamatta, Paula Roberta, '96 
MAURITIUS 
Ah Chong, Dominique, '89 
Ahllm. Paul Daniel, '93 
Chong, Dominic Ah 
MEXICO 
Leonard, Ms. Nancy A., '81 BE 
NETHERLANDS 
Vancuilenborg, Edward, '87 
NETHERLANDS 
ANTILLES 
Dreher, Mrs. Barbara Lyn, 75 
NORWAY 
Heggheim, Ole Kristian, '97 
Lund, Alexander S. 
OMAN 
Hall, Ersle Langley, Jr., 79 
PAKISTAN 
Seay, Mark A., '75 
ROMANIA 
Hanrahan, Matthew, (BR) 
SOUTH KOREA 
Conrad, John S., '76 
SPAIN 
Bussell, Ms. Brenda Sue, 72 
de Bourbon, Louis, '66 BS 
Terry, Ms. Marian Edi!h, '74 
SWEDEN 
Andersson, Klas, '93 
Hopkins, Ms. Lisa Anne, '88 
Powell, Dr. Theresa L, '81 ME 
SWITZERLAND 
Anderson, David T., '81 
Bachmann, Sigmund, '85 BA 
TAIWAN 
Chou, Hsien.Jen, '94 RT 
Hsia, Dyl, '86 RT 
Lee, Chen Chang, '85 
Lin, Cho-Chung, '93 
Lin, Wen·Chao, '95 
Ni, Chen·Chung, '94 
Tai, Ming·Wei, '96 
Tien, Ms. Hsiao-Pei, '96 
THAILAND 
Acimgdejaroon, Mrs. Anya, '90 AC 
Chirachant, Ms. Laksana, '88 
Chirachant, Ms. Sinsook, '89 
Noisalt, Ms. Duanghalhal, '83 
Phattharakulnij, Somcha!, '90 
Pompoonwiwat, Aussana, '95 
Singholka, Mrs. Elizabeth Anne, '69 
Sirghsanga, Ms. Chavethip S~ '79 
Sinthuvnik, Ms. Tuenjai, '89 
TURKEY 
Erdem, Salih Zeki, '93 
WALES 
Lee, Nicholas John, '81 
ZIMBABWE 
lock, Martin Ingram, '85 
Pemberton, Ms. Nancy S., '82 
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ACCOUNTING 
Abner, James Randall 
Adams, Mrs. Judy G. 
Adams, Mrs. Linda C. 
Adams, Todd Andrew 
Addington, Donald A. 
Adkins, Mrs. Kay M. 
Adkins, Mrs. Kelly Rene' 
Adungdejaroon, Mrs. Anya 
Alia, Patrick A. 
Allen, Jerry M. 
Allen, Kenneth B. 
Alley, Mrs. Dawn Michelle 
Alley, Oscar A., Sr. 
Amburgey, Jeffrey A. 
Amburgey, Mrs. M. Michele 
Ames, Mrs. Kathleen S. 
Anderson, Teny C. 
Andler, Mrs. Jennifer L. 
Angel, Mrs. Lisa K. 
Annstrong, Joseph Shay 
Armstrong, Ms. Karen J. 
Back, Mrs. Karla Jo 
Bailey, Crtfton J. 
Balley, Mrs. Glenda J. 
Baker, Dwight 
Baker, Marsha Lynn 
Baker, Mrs. Yvonne Renee 
Baldridge, Everett E. 
Banks, Alonzo, Jr. 
Banks, Mrs. Maggie K. 
Barker, Mrs. Traci Michelle 
Barrett, Ms. Stacey B. 
Bentley, Ms. Rhonda Lynn 
Biddle, Ms. Karen S. 
Bishnol, Promod 
Blair, Mrs. Norma (Jeannie), 
CPA 
Blanton, Mrs. Valerie M. 
Blevins, Mrs. Vanessa L. 
Boggs, Mrs. Lois Kay 
Bolton, Mrs. Marie H. 
Bowen, Ms. Betty J. 
Bowling, Donald, CPA 
Boyd, Mrs. Alicia D. 
Bradley, Calvin A., Jr. 
Bradley, David C., CPA 
Brad!, Glen A., II 
Branham, Ms. Lillie L., CPA 
Brann, Charles Michael 
Brannock, Thomas M. 
Broughton, Garrett, Ill 
Brown, Gregory C., CPA 
Brown, Heather Marie 
Brown, Mrs. Patty A. 
Brown, Theodore A. 
Bruce, Ms. Carol Bien 
Buckley, Mrs. Virgie Lou 
Bunch, OllJe J. 
Burchett, Stephen A. 
Burchett, Mrs. Wanda S. 
Burke, David Scott, CPA 
Burke, Mrs. Jennifer F. 
Burkhart, Walter David 
Burnett, Mrs. Denise P., CPA 
Burns, Brent A. 
Butcher, David L. 
Cabllsh, Homer G., Ill 
Calhoun, Mrs. Sandra Lambert 
Cameron, Mrs. Dianna L. 
Campbell, Cart E. 
Cantrell, Glenn M. 
Carlin, Mrs. Elizabeth A. 
Carlisle, Ms. Anissa Lynne 
Carpenter, Ms. Connie Louise 
Carter, Brian L. 
Cary, John H. 
Casey, Gerald Lee 
Castle, Donald L. 
Caudill, Ms. Julie Carol 
Caudill, Mrs. Terry Lynn 
Caudill, Vaughn Edward 
Chaney, Ms. Velma S. 
Chapman, Ms. Mage!een Mae 
Charas, Myron 
Charles, Mrs. Joanne T. 
Clark, Mrs. Rosemary R. 
Clarke, Christopher L 
Clevenger, Mrs. Donna Marie 
Clough, Grant M., CPA 
Clough, Mrs. Janella Kay 
Clouser, Sherry Annette 
Cogswell, Jeffrey David 
Coldiron, Joe Edwin 
Coleman, Ms. Mary Ann 
Combs, Daniel A., CPA 
Combs, Mrs. Mae S. 
Combs, Ms. Sherrie Lynn 
Compton, Brad Scott 
Conley, Kevin M., CPA 
Con!ey, Mrs. Kimberly A. 
Conley, Roger D. 
Conley, Mrs. Ruth L. 
Connolly, Mrs. Mary T. 
Cooley, Caleb B. 
Cooper, Mrs. Theresa Ann 
Cord, Ms. Michele McClanahan 
Cornett, Keith 
Cox, Ms. Emily J. 
Cox, Mrs. Patricia Sue 
Crace, James L. 
Crawford, Lydia E. 
Crow, Mrs. Nancy Jean 
Cummings, Don Wayne, CPA 
Curnutte, David M. 
Dailey, Mrs. Nancy C. 
Daniel, Mrs. Patricia D. 
Danner, Ms. Angela S. 
Davis, Mrs. Jerrye L 
Davis, Mark S. 
Day, Shannon Michael 
Dean, John B. 
Dehart, Mrs. Katra C., CPA 
Denton, Ms. Laura C. 
Devaney, Thomas M. 
Dickerson, Ms. Rebecca 
Mariea 
Dotson, Ms. Karen 
Doughty, Jon A., II 
Doyle, Daniel Q. 
Dugan, Ms. Debra Lee 
Dumas, Richard B. 
Dunlap, Dennis Ronald 
Duvall, Michael D. 
Dye, Willlam A. 
Dyer, Mrs. Lori P. 
Elam, Mrs. Kimberty Jane, CPA 
Eldridge, Timothy Scott, CPA 
Erterich, Ms. Louise A. 
Emerson, Mrs. Cynthia E. 
Fannin, Ms. Della 
Faulkner, Lewis E. 
Fessler, Mrs. Cynth!a B. 
Fiechter, Michael P., CPA 
Flannery, Ms. Vickie Delynn 
Flaugher, Derek Shawn 
Fletcher, Franklin 
Fluty, James Anderson, CPA 
Fogle, Mrs. Robin C. 
Ford, Ms. Carol A. 
Forsythe, Ms. Georgia K. 
Fouts, Phillip M., Jr. 
Fraley, George W. 
Francis, Timothy Gene 
Frank, Ms. Theresa Carol 
Franklin, Mrs. Lisa Kathleen 
Franzen, Greg Joseph 
Franzen, Ms. Jenny H. 
French, Brian M. 
French, Mrs. Joyce A., CPA 
Fryman, Keith Edward 
Fuller, Randy B. 
Fyffe, Terry A. 
Gale, Edison (Bill) H. 
Gamble, Ms. Charlena B. 
Garber, Mrs. Barbara S. 
Gardner, Mrs. Ramona W. 
Garrett, James M. 
Gibson, Mrs. Jayme L 
Gillespie, Ms. Ileana Victoria 
Gillespie, Mrs. Melissa D. 
Gillette, Mrs. Sherri Ann, CPA 
Gillman, Paul J. 
Grover, Mrs. Cindy A. 
Gooding, Ms. Sharon Elizabeth 
Gooslin, Mrs. Beverly Lynn 
Gostovich, Larry D. 
Grass, Joseph David 
Graham, Ms. Rebecca L. 
Gray, Mrs. Angela Jeri 
Gray, Camille Celeste 
Gray, Ms. Sherry Lynn 
Green, Wiley H., Jr. 
Greene, Gary W. 
Gregory, Ms. Virgie Mae 
Grimes, Mrs. Denise L. 
Gross, Arthur 
Grubb, Victor W 
Gullett, LTC Kevin E., USA 
Gullion, Mrs. Gina M. 
Gunn, Mrs. Doreen Jean 
Hale, Ms. Barbara B. 
Hall, Clifton 
Hall, Larry Joe 
Hall, Ms. Loreda 
Hall, Ricky Alan 
Hamilton, F. Eugene 
Hamilton, Julie Carol 
Hamlin, Mrs. Daina Michele 
Hamm, Jack Ray 
Hammond, Ricky Owen 
Hampton, John W 
Haney, Ms. Oneida Lynn 
Harp, Mrs. Lora J. 
Harris, Albert Franklin 
Hedges, Ms. Jennifer Gayle 
Heineman, Richard L 
Helton, Danny Michael 
Herron, Ms. Tina Kay 
Hickey, Brian Kent 
Hicks, Ms. Melissa Elaine 
Hicks, Rhonda Jean 
Hoeh, Timothy Christopher 
Holbrook, Blake Anthony 
Holbrook, Mrs. Stephanie Dawn 
Hollar, William Ross, CPA 
Holliday, Jeffrey James 
HoUoway, Mrs. Juanita 
Hom, Mrs. Kimberly D. 
Homer, Anne Miller 
Howard, Mrs. Sharon Lynn 
Howard, William Kent 
Hudson, Ms. Julie M. 
Huffman, Jerry Lynn 
Hughes, Larry Neal, fl 
Hunt, Mrs. Helene Pilon 
Hutchinson, Mrs. Lisa C, 
Ingram, Ms. Lana Joy 
Insko, Ms. Leslie Ann 
Isaac, Shawn Arlan 
Ison, Ms. Valeria C. 
Jackson, Ms. Janel Ruth 
Jacobs, Mrs. Dawn Charlene 
James, Duane Allen, CPA 
Jamison, Steven Allen, CPA 
Johnson, Daniel V., Jr. 
Johnson, David 
Johnson, Richard M. 
Johnston, Mrs. Debbie Ann 
Jordan, Aaron A. 
Jordan, Ms. Linda Carper 
Jouett, Vance Allen, CPA 
Julius, Ms. Christine Marfa 
Kapnas, James J. 
Kazee, Ms. Donelle Lynn 
Kegley, Jack L. 
Kendrick, Mrs. Druann P. S., 
CPA 
Kinster, Mrs. Tammy Sue 
Kirk, Mrs. Regina W. 
Kiser, Ms. Joan C, 
Kitchen, Christopher H. 
Krauss, Robert William 
Klein, Ms. Angela A. 
Knipp, David Kirk 
Krebs, Floyd A., Ill 
Kring, Raymond Lee 
Lawson, Mrs. Cathy M. 
Layne, Mrs. Cathy L. 
Leigh, Mrs. Audrey F. 
Leone, Ms. Karen Ann 
Lesley, Ms. Lisa 0. 
Lewis, Winford Eldean 
Little, Jeffrey 
Littrell, Ms. Kimberly Denise 
Long, Mrs. Teresa Gail 
Lowry, Mrs. Juanita W 
Lykins, Dr. Rona!d G. 
Lyons, Mrs. Julia Marie 
Lyons, Mrs. Theresa C., CPA 
Magnifico, Mrs. Carolyn S. 
Mahaney, Mrs. Nell F. 
Main, Ms. Jo Ann 
Makonnen, Ms. Lore!la Jean 
Malone, Mrs. Glenda J, 
Marcum, Ms. Linda Carole 
Marshall, Ms. Anita K. 
Matthews, Charles (Junior) w., 
J,, 
May, Will/am Lamarr, II 
Mayhall, Charles Morrison 
Maynard, Sandra Kay 
Maynard, Ms. Tonya Elizabeth 
McBurney, Mrs. Debra L. 
McCarty, James C., Jr. 
McClain, Howard William, Jr. 
McClanahan, Tim Lee, CPA 
McCloskey, Ma!co!m Moore 
McComas, Raymond, Jr. 
"McConnell, Ms. Lisa G. 
McCoy, James F. 
McFarland, Ms. Lisa Michelle 
McGlaun, Ms. Donna Saunders 
McHugh, Christopher 
McKinney, Garry A. 
McMahan, Ms. Gail L 
McRoberts, Mrs. Cathy Sue 
McVey, Charles C. 
Meacham, Mrs. Marietta C., 
CPA 
Meade, Ms. Delilah Ruth Rice 
Melton, Mrs. Leah A. 
Merrill, Kevin T. 
Miles, Ms. Karen C. 
Miller, Issac Lester 
Miller, Thomas C. 
Miller, Todd Edward 
Mills, Ms. Karen 
Mills, Rendall (Ron) G. 
Mitchell, Jeff A. 
Moore, Mrs. Unda L 
Moore, Mrs. Virginn!a V. 
Morgan, Jeremy David 
Morphew, Mrs. Rhonda S. 
Morrls, Laura Ann 
Moyer, Kenneth P. 
Mul!lns, Mrs. Donna K. 
Murray, Ms. Colleen Violet 
Naylor, Mark J. 
Neher, Ms. Shirley Bishop 
Newkirk, Darwin L. 
Newman, 1 LT Jeffrey D., USAA 
Newman, Steven Harry, Jr, 
Newsom, Ms. Wanda Jean 
Norwood, Mrs. Lisa J. 
Null, Ms. Cynthia A. 
Ousley, Ms. Valerie Ann 
Owens, Stuart A., CPA 
Oyekunle, Tunji 
Pack, Glenn S. 
Parker, Ms. Shirley Ruth 
Parks, Ms. Jessica Andrea 
Patrick·Smith, Ms. Sarah E. 
Patterson, John F. 
Patterson, Stephen L. 
Penix, Victor 
Pennington, Steven R. 
Perraut, James B. 
Perry, Ms. Charlotte P. 
Phipps, Barbara Lynn 
Pilbean, N. Todd 
Pope, Millard 
Porter, Mrs. Amy L. 
Porter, Mrs. Gloria Ann 
Porter, Kevin Brian 
Potter, Mrs. Belfle L 
Potts, Ms. Rhonda Carol 
Prater, Arthur, Jr., CPA 
Preece, Craig S. 
Prekopa, Joseph John 
Prichard, Ms. Sharon A. 
Quick, Steven B. 
Ratcliff, Mrs. Susie H. 
Ray, FabJan Keith 
Ray, Jerry Lee 
Ray, Marc T., CPA 
Reed, Ms. Chantel M. 
Reynolds, Mrs. Mabel C. 
Rice·Sizemore, Mrs. Karen S., 
CPA 
Riley, Veronica 
Risner, Bobby Earl 
Roark, Mrs. Joy S. 
Rohr, Christine Marie 
Rollins, Gerald Lee 
Rose, Elmon E. 
Rose, Robert E. 
Runyan, Ms. Marilyn E. 
Russell, Robert D. 
Sampson, Randall K., Jr. 
Sanders, Ms. Angela D. 
Sanders, Ms. Cathy Elane 
Sargent, Melissa L. 
Saylor, Mrs. Anita Marie 
Schuchard, Wes 
Seat, Ms. Carrie Ann 
Sharp, Ernest P., II 
Sharp, Ms. Susan L. 
Shea, Mrs. Maura Jean 
Shepherd, David, CPA 
Shufflebarger, Mrs. M. Nicole 
Shumate, Ms. Sherry A. 
Smallwood, Mrs. Betsy 
Georgett 
Smiley, Mrs. Janice M. 
Smith, Calvin B. 
Smith, Craig 
Smith, Ms. Jayne E. 
Smith, Kevin Harold, CPA 
Smith, Mrs. Ruth Ann 
Smithson, Jeff L. 
Snider, Dennis E. 
Sparks, Carl (Bob) A. 
Spears, Mark J. 
Spencer, Mrs. Cathryn Noelle 
Staggs, Noel D. 
Stamper, Ms. Kelly 
Stanfield, Ms. Penny Renee 
Stanley, Thomas Scott, Ill 
Stapleton, Ms. Clara J. 
Staten, Juliana G. 
Stephens, George L. 
Stephens, Mrs. Gilliam Rae 
Stephens, Mrs. Yvette Lynn 
Stites, Michael Gordon 
Stokley, Mrs. Margaret S. 
Stout, Ms. Charity Lynn 
Stovall, COL A. Cliff, USA 
Strausbaugh, Mrs. Debra June, 
CPA 
Strawser, Raymond W. 
Stump, James M. 
Stump, Mrs. Sharon R. 
Sturgill, Mrs. Janie Charlene 
Sudduth, Mrs. Melinda S. 
Sumpter, Mrs. Linda F., CPA 
Sutherland, Mrs. Rebecca 
Dawn 
Swearengin, Charles W 
Tackett, Danny Joe, CPA 
Tacke!!, John B. 
Tackett, Ms. N"rcole (Nicki) 
Dawn, CPA 
Tanner, Ms. Tracie M. 
Tate, Mrs. Ann 
Taylor, Russell 
Teague, James E., IV 
Teegarden, Richard A. 
Teegarden, Terry Lee 
Thomas, Mrs. Kathy L 
Thompson, Ms. Sandra M. 
Thompson, Tommy D. 
Thompson, William W 
Thornton, Ms. Maranda Kaye 
Thoroughman, Robert Wayne 
Traylor, Mrs. Kristen Rae 
Tucker, Mrs. Anita F. 
Tucker, Darrell D. 
Tucker, Ms. Ellzabeth Anne 
Turner, Mrs. Mary Gilbert 
Turner, Noel C. 
Turner, Mrs. Vivenna Sue 
Tussey, Sean Kevin 
Tuttle, Danielle J. 
Tyra, Ms. Christi Ann 
Ulincy, Mrs. Kathryn S., CMA 
Underwood, Ms. Sue A. 
Veach, Michelle Mildred 
Vincent, Mrs, Penny Joy 
Waldenmeyer, Ms. Georgia 
AM 
Walker, Mrs. Wanda Y. 
Wallace, George D. 
Wallin, Kart (Rick) E. 
Walling, Stephen E. 
Walters, Mrs. Sharon T. 
Ward, Mrs. Sandra Yvonne 
Weathers, Eugene (Dusty) C., 
Ill 
Webster, David Eugene 
Wehmer, Mrs. Cynthia S. 
Wheeler, Larry B., CPA 
Wheeler, Richard A. (Dick) 
White, Johnny Keith 
Whitley-Horton, Ms. Kimberly 
A" 
Whitt, Ms. Billie Raina 
Wieseman, Paul A. 
Wiggins, Mrs. A. Gladys 
Wilkinson, Mrs. Elaine K. 
Will, Mrs. Karena G. 
Williams, Chad 
Wiiiiams, Heather Leigh 
Williams, Ms. Leslie 
Williams, Melissa Lynn 
Williams, Mrs. Teresa Ann 
Williamson, James Preston 
Willis, Kevin Michael 
Willoughby, Mrs. Anita J. 
Willoughby, Ms. Linda 
Wills, Ms. Carmen Michelle 
Wilson, Ms. Lisa Marie 
Wilson, Ms. Patti Lynn 
Wireman, Matthew Chalmer 
Wiseman, Stephen F. 
Wittich, Roger Scot! 
Woodward, Mrs. Shirley A. 
Woolum, Raymond L 
Wooton, Ms. Kimberiy Dawn 
Wya!I, Ms. Paula M. 
Young, Ms. A!ice Rebecca 
Young, Grimsy B. 
Young, Richard Morris 
ADVERTISINGJPUBLIC 
RELATIONS 
Adkins, Mrs. Peggy L. 
Archer, George P. 
Arnold, Edward Robinson 
Barlow, Mrs. Alison Reed 
Barrell, Mrs. Luc"ille Ja'Na 
Bauer, Peter Michael, II 
Blevins, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann 
Brammer, Mrs. Deborah L 
Brammer, Larry F. 
Brengelman, Mrs. Kelly 0. 
Brickey, Michael Clark 
Burch, David Patrick 
Caldwell, Rhonda Renee 
Chandler, Mrs. Brenda Louann 
Coleman, Ms. Angela Catina 
Cooper, Brady Thomas 
Cornett, Creed 
Cram, Matthew Stephen 
Dawson, Mrs. Mary A. 
Dean, Kenneth Marlon 
Dotson, Wade Bryan 
Dunaway, Mrs. Paula L 
Dygus, Walter J. 
Emmons, Ms. Lee E. 
Emmons, Ms. Sarah A. 
Evans, Larry S., ll 
Evans, Ronald A. 
Farmer, David A. 
Ferguson, Mrs. Jo Ann T. 
Flora, Lonnie Travis 
Flynn, Mrs. Scarlet A. 
Gannon, Meghan Elizabeth 
Gibbs, Harold M. 
Goldblatt, Edward B. 
Gore, Ms. Francine J. 
Greene, Ms. Tami D. 
Grigsby, Mrs. Georgia 
Grossman, Daniel Alan 
Hall, Mrs. Andrea A. 
Hall, Larry Len 
Halsey, Ms. Whitney E. 
Hans, Mrs. Lynne 
Harlow, William Donald 
Harrell, Ronald E. 
Hart, Mrs. Susan Elaine 
Hazelbaker, Mrs. Mari Jo 
Heimlich, Step'len Eugene 
Henderson, David Edward 
Henry, Mark Alan 
Hensley, Mrs. Tana L. 
Hester, Mrs. Minerva Kim 
Hickerson, Ms. Carmen Afams 
Higginbotham, John McKee, Jr. 
Hill, Ms. Heather Dawn 
Hines, Ms. Lisa Michelle 
Hopkins, Silvion Gregory 
Horn, Mrs. Tamara G, 
Houp, Brian Ray 
Huang, f·Sen 
Jeffries, Robert Christopher 
Kidd, Mrs, Erin Earl 
Krueger, John Edward 
Lafferty, Ms. Gladys Ann 
Lord, James Frederick, Jr. 
Lykins, Mrs. Marlene 
Lyon, Ollie M., Jr. 
Martin, Joseph Palmer 
May, Mrs. Gari Lynn 
McMillan, William Peter 
Meadows, Russell Matthew 
Menard, Ms. Kathleen Ann 
Miller, Mrs. Judy L 
Moore, Mrs. Christa Dawn 
Musick, William H. 
Myers, Ms. M. Gail 
Nichols, John S. 
Oliver, Mrs. Heidi Ellen 
Peters, Mrs. Anna L. 
Peters, Mrs. Heather R. 
Phelps, Mrs. Deborah A. 
Porter, Mrs. Nicole Evans 
Prichard, Mark J. 
Prichard, Mrs. Shari s. 
Ratliff, Ms. Kristi Dawn 
Rego, LTC Steve L., USA 
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Richards, William F. 
Risner, Mary Lisa 
Ritchie, Ms. Henrietta 
Robinson, Ms. Kelley Meleah 
Rusch, Mrs. Julle Hunt 
Salyer, Jimmy R. 
Sclantarem, Charles J. 
Sheffield, Ms. Tricia Rae 
Smith, Ronald Anthony 
Stewart, Todd A. 
Trent-Morgan, Ms. Joyce 
Walker, Clalis G. 
Wallingford, Ms. LDra 
Warnecke, Mrs. Rachel Ona 
Warren, Anthony Clay 
Warren, Mrs. Julie S. 
Webb, Mrs. Leeanna L. 
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Castle, Marla Janet Neace, Michael D. Hinton, John Anthony Baldridge, Mrs. Pam w. Gartin, Mrs. Loretta G. Morris, Mrs. Christine Renee 
Caudill, Clifford Neal, Jeffrey Eugane Hurt, Ms. Sarah Christine Baldwin, Mrs. Edwinna A. George, Mrs. Janice W. Mossholder, Christopher David 
Caudill, Roger D. Nelson, Willtam (Bucky) H. Irwin, Charles Michael Banks, Ms. Jennifer Lynn Geyer, Matthew Douglas Murphy, Ms. Donna L J. 
CAREER NETWORKING SECTION 
Murphy, Mrs. V. Kay M. 
Murray, Mrs. Rose Marie 
Mysonhlmer, Ms. Jill Marie 
Nance, Charles Edward, Jr. 
Navazio, Ms. Sharon B. 
Neace, Mrs. Beverly K. 
Neace, Ms. Michele 
Neal, Mrs. Ellen L. 
Neal, Mrs. Frances S. 
Needham, Mrs. Patricia A. 
Newkirk, Mrs. Elizabeth Hope 
Nickell, Mark Steven 
Noble, Ms. Susan c. 
Nolen, Mrs. Penny F. 
Norman, William G. 
Nunn, Charlene E. 
O'Bryan, Mrs. Lillian L. 
Oliver, Ms. Patricia A. 
Orr, Ms. Paula L 
Owens, Ms. Beth Anne 
Pace, Joseph Randell 
Padgett, Ms. Pina B. 
Palmer, Mrs. Kathy Jean 
Palmer, Ms. Pearlie Marie 
Panltz, Danlel T. 
Patrick, Tracy Nell 
Paul, Mrs. Tana L., MSW 
Peele, Gladues Wildred, Jr. 
Pennington, Mrs. Ann H. 
Pepper, Mrs. Kathleen W. 
Perkins, Gregory l. 
Perkins, Ms. Kimberly Robyn 
Perpich, Nick L. 
Pesce, Ms. Shari Lynn 
Polly, Don G. 
Porter, Mrs. Lynda K. 
Porter, Ms. Pamela Bailey 
Potter, Mark A. 
Pratt, Thomas Herschel 
Pressley, Ms. Monica Dione 
Price, Ms. Betty Jean 
Pruitt, Ms. Heather Leigh 
Pruitt, Ms. Jo Ellen 
Pursley, Philip R. 
Putnam, J. Wayne 
Quillen, Jack E. 
Ratliff, Garrick lee 
Ratliff, Ms. Tina B. 
Reed, Mrs. B. Joan 
Reliford, Christopher Paul 
Reyna, Ms. Randi Lynn 
Rice, Mrs. Lynn B. 
Rtffe, Ms. Wanda L 
Riley, Kristi 
Ritchie, Jeffrey M. 
Roberts, Anthony R. 
Robinson, Claude Ronald 
Robinson, Mrs. Norma Dere 
Robinson, Ms. Sharri Renee 
Robinson, Mrs. Susan Carol 
Rogers, Mrs. Alecia J. 
Rogers, Mrs. Linda K., LPC, 
LCSW 
Rucker, Ms. Dana Jean 
Rumsey, Mrs. Mary Avalene 
Salisbury, Mrs. Betty H. 
Salisbury, Ms. Rhonda Gayle 
Salyer, Ms. Pal 
Salyers, Mark W. 
Sammons, Joseph S. 
Schuster, Ms. Betty 
Seal!, David Clarence 
Scott, Mrs. Vera S. 
Secrest, Mrs. Linda L. 
Seitz: Ms. Rhonda M. 
Sevier, Ms. Sharon 
Shaw, Mrs. Suzette 
Shields, Ms. Teresa B. 
Short, Brian Gleason 
Simonich, Mrs. Susan Jane 
Skerchock, Mrs. Mikey E. 
Skewes, Mrs. Jeanne Ellen 
S!one, Ms. Jacqueline J. 
Smith, George M. 
Smith, Mrs. Ola S. 
Smith, Thomas E. 
Smith, Willie J., Jr., LISW 
Souleyret, Ralph, Jr. 
Sowards, Scott S. 
Sparkman, Mark David 
Spradlin, Ms. Debbie J. 
Spurlock, Mrs. Gloria J. 
Stacy, Mrs. Esther C. 
Staley, Mrs. Kimberly R. 
Stamper, Mrs. Patricia Gail 
Stapperfenne, Mrs. Deborah K. 
Stevens, Mrs. Denise E. 
Stevenson, Ms. Carol J. 
Stinson, Ms. Janet P. 
Taylor, Dale F. 
Taylor, Ms. Paula J. 
Terry, Mrs. Helen Holmes 
Thomas, Mrs. Leslie K. 
Thomas, Ms. Rhonda Lynn 
Toy, Mrs .. Leslee Ann 
Turner, Mrs. Susan Campbell 
Tyree, Michael A. 
Vance, Jack'Bryan 
Vance, Michael.D. 
Vest, Asa M. 
Vice, Ms. Dawn D. 
Vice, Mrs. Deborah I. 
Vice, Steven Douglas 
Virgin, Mrs. Mary L. 
Watkins, Mrs. Helen H. 
Weade, Mrs. Debbie H. 
Weldon, Isaac Appleman 
Wells, Mrs. Rosalene C. 
Wells, Steven Wsyne 
Wente, Mrs. Janel L. 
White, Ms. Lucinda R. 
While-Waldemayer, Mrs. 
Patricia W. 
Williams, Mrs. Phyllis Mechelle 
Williams, Troy C. 
Willis, Dwayne D. 
Wills, Jan R. 
Wills, Mrs. M. Anne R. 
Woodford, Sandra T. 
Woodward, Ms. Vikki Dameron 
Yates, Mrs. Beverly l. 
DENTISTRY 
Arnett, Dr. Larry Neil 
Arnett, Michael R., DMD 
Arnett, Dr. Shelia M. 
Babalmoradi, Dr. Loretta Noble 
Bailey, Dr. Jeffrey S. 
Bailey, Mrs. Molly E. 
Ballard, John c .. DMD 
Barrilleaux, Dr. Leslie A. 
Bays, Mrs. Robin Leigh 
Bendixen, Dr. James J. 
Brown, Vera A. 
Caskey, Dr. Paula P. 
Caudill, Dr. Jerry W., FAGO 
Conley, Dr. Galen W. 
Cooper, Dr. Richard C. 
Coulter, Dr. Bridgette E. 
Erickson, Steven E., DDS 
Fait, Dr. Robert Duane 
Goldie, Dr. Robert S. 
Greenwell, Ann L., DMD, MSO 
Guyer, Mrs. Vicki L. 
Haines, Dr. Richard H. 
Hall, Ms. Dawn 
Halfield·Kraft, Dr. Regina B. 
Jenkins, Ms. laura V. 
Johnson-Higgins, Mrs. Gina 
Lynn 
Kalb, Kent Walton, DMD 
Klaber, Elmer Ray 
Land, Dr. James Franklin 
Leonard, Dr. Timothy Werner 
Lewis, Dr. H. Bernal 
Lewis, Dr. Jo Ann 
Lewis, Mary L., DMD 
Lykins, Mrs. Amy Cecile 
Mantey, Dr. Daniel Bruce 
McKinney, Michael Kent, Jr. 
Miller, George K., DMD 
Mullins, Dr. Debra 
O'Cull, Dr. John D. 
Plummer, Dr. Harry M., Jr. 
Porter-Allen, Shelia D., DMD 
Pratt, Sid W., DMD 
Quillen, Dr. Samuel Wiley, Jr. 
Ratliff, James Edwin, II 
Reeder, Dr. Gregory K. 
Salyers, Ms. Karen Elaine, 
DMD 
Sanders, Mrs. Tammy R. 
Shay, Dr. Karen E. 
Shelton, Mrs. Saundra D. 
Simms, Dr. Barry Wayne 
Smith, CAPT Langston D .. 
USN 
Stapleton, Roy S., DMD 
Stewart, Dr. Mark 
Stigers, Dr. Jenny 
Stump, Gary D., DMD 
Sudkamp, Mrs. Catherine Marie 
Tackett, Mrs. Freeda A. 
Tackett, Roger L., DMD 
Thomason, Dr. Charles J. 
Trosper, Michael J. 
Trusty, Mrs. Kimberly Ann 
Virgin, Or. Tony K. 
Vollmer, Dr. Albert M., Ill 
Watts, Derek Gene, DMD 
Yates, Mrs. Amanda Thomas 
ECONOMICS 
Bankston, Dr. Joanne 
Bellissimo, Domenico 
Calvert, Thomas O. 
Cleavenger, Mrs. Carolyn C. 
Ransom, Richard G. 
Reynolds, Dr. Robert C., Jr. 




Abernathy, Ronald lee 
Adamlre, Glenn D. 
Adams, Andrew 
Adams, Mrs. Christine H. 
Adams, Mrs. Ella Mae 
Adams, Jack T. 
Adams, Ms. Katherine J. 
Mama, Ms. Laverne Belcher 
Adams, William Paul 
Adkins, Clarence W. 
Adkins, Dorse Gene 
Adkins, Hugh Preston, Jr. 
Affinito, Bernard R. 
Akers, Curtis A. 
Akers, Mrs. Diane L 
Akin, Ms. Diana J. 
Albrecht, Donald E. 
Allen, Mrs. Elizabeth Louise 
Allen, Lawrence Woodrow, EdD 
Allen, Nelson R. 
Allen, Ronnie David 
Allen, Stanley Ray 
Allen, Willard 
Allen, Winford M. 
Amaechl, Christopher N. 
Ambrozy, Mrs. Robin D. 
Ammons, Ms. Lynne A. 
Amshoff, Mrs. Martina Denise 
Anderson, Ms. Jacqueline A. 
Annstrong, Randall Willard 
Armstrong, Roland E. 
Armstrong, Mrs. Toni V. 
Amell, Grover 
Arnett, Jerry L. 
Arnett, Ronald W. 
Arnett, Shannan R. 
Arnold, Lemuel E., Jr. 
Arnold, Mrs. Terry B. 
Asbury, Ms. Lu Ann S. 
Auxier, Robert L. 
Ayer, Ms. Linda Kaye 
Back, Dr. Don Kitzel 
Back, Dr. Reedus 
Back, Ronnie Harold 
Balley, Danny G. 
Balley, E. Shannon 
Bailey, Jeffrey Randolph 
Bailey, Ms. Rebecca L 
Bailey, Ronnie D. 
Bailey, Roy 
Bailey, Ms. Sandra M. 
Bailey, Mrs. Sylvia L. 
Baker, Mrs. Carol H. 
Baker, Richard A. 
Baker, Mrs. Sharon 
Baldridge, R. Keith 
Baldwin, LTC A!an Romans 
Baldwin, Mrs. Donna R. 
Banfield, Larry 
Banks, Billy K. 
Bania, Ms. Rubelee J. 
Barber, Ms. Nikki M. 
Barbour, Billie 
Barker, Harold 
Barker, Mrs. Sandra Lee 
Barnard, Michael Haynes 
Barnes, John Micheal 
Barnet~ Dr. David 
Barringer, Robert P. 
Batty, Burt F. 
Bayes, David R. 
Beach, Ms. Aimee Denise 
Beam, Dr. Richard K. 
Beamer, David l. 
Bear, Mrs. Marquita H. 
Beasley, Danlel E. 
Beck, Kenneth 
Belcher, Danny Chester 
Belcher, Jonah 
Belcher, Ms. Marilla H. 
Bell, Buddy Howard 
Benedetto, Stephen J. 
Benner, Mrs. Sharon M. 
Bennett, Ronald K. 
Bentley, Glenna Sherrill 
Rhodes 
Bentley, Ms. JoEllen S. 
Bentley, Lynn D. 
Benton, Edwin R. 
Benton, Max M_., Sr. 
Bergman, Harlan 0. 
Bevins, Leon D. 
Bickford, Mrs. Davida R. 
Biddle, Robert L 
Bigham, Dr. Wanda o. 
Bingham, Bennie 
Binion, Eugene S. 
Binion, Ms. Lama L. 
Birchfield, Mrs. Vivian F. 
Bishop, Jimmy B. 
Blackbum, Eisler E. 
Blackbum, Mark Andrew 
Blair, Ms. Donna Ray 
Blair, Jonnie C. 
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Blair, Robert L 
Bland, Mrs. Nell B. 
Blankenship, Mrs. Peggy F. 
Blanton, Mrs. Ruth A 
Blice, Chris David 
Bloss, Frank M. 
Bocard, Mrs. Billie A. 
Boden, Mrs. Jacquelin Ann 
Boggs, Carl 
Boggs, David J. 
Boggs, Robert Sherrill 
Bogle, Ms. Sylvia M. 
Boling, Mrs. Wanda S. 
Booher, Gary J. 
Booth, Ms. Karen Elaine 
Borders, Mrs. Judy S. 
Borders, Mark S. 
Boright, John M. 
Bosco, Paul F. 
Bolhun, Ms. Karen Sue 
Bottom, Mrs. Jean B. 
Bowe, C. Dallas 
Bowling, James A. 
Bowling, Dr. N. Kay 
Boyd, Grayson R., Sr. 
Boyd, Russell 
Bradford, Mrs. Iva Faye 
Bradford, William A. 
Bradley, Hiram 
Bradley, Mrs. Tammy l. 
Branham, Dr. Dan H. 
Branson, Daniel 
Branson, Gary V., PhD 
Brashear, Mrs. Sally Denise 
Breeding, Bobby D. 
Breeding, lester 
Brewer, Mrs. Annabelle 
Brewer, Ms. Melissa K. 
Brimer, Jerre R. 
Bromagen, Michael D. 
Brooker, Raymond J. 
Broome, Frank C. 
Brown, Dr. Dinzle R. 
Brown, Mrs. Elizabeth M. 
Brown, Elmer R. 
Brown, Homer c .. Jr. 
Brown, Kenneth James 
Brown, Mrs. Rebecca F. 
Brown, Mrs. Ruby W. 
Brown, Mrs. Susan M. 
Browning, Mrs. Dee 
Browning, Mrs. Jane! J. 
Bruce, Charles W., 111 
Brugh, Walter J. 
Brunker, Jerry W. 
Bryant, Robert R. 
Bumgarner, Mrs. Michelle 
Burch, Ms. Theresa (Terri) Jean 
Burchett, Mrs. Patricia A. 
Burchett, Ml. Rhonda Gail 
Burgess, Lawrence Q. 
Burke, Larry Davis 
Burke, Dr. N. Peggy 
Burke, Mrs. Patrica K. 
Burkhart, Mrs. Mildred Alice 
Burton, Ms. Arlene G. 
Burton, Mrs. Joyce A. 
Burton, Ronald C. 
Bush, Ms. Sandra Bartlell 
Butcher, Ms. Lisa H. 
Buller, Mrs. Elaine M. 
Butler, Richard 0. 
Butler, Samuel K. 
Butler, Timothy E. 
Byars, Don (Leo) w .. II 
Byars, Mrs. Lauretta F., EdD 
Byers, Michael H. 
Cain, Mrs. Judy 
Calhoun, Max Baer 
Calhoun, Mrs. Norma D. 
Callahan, Mrs. Frances P. 
Callahan, Sherrill 
Campbell, David F. 
Campbell, Ms. Jane 
Campbell, Ms. Lana Caskey 
Cann, William W. 
Cantrel, LeRoy (lee) A. 
Canupp, Charles F. 
Carloflis, Mrs. Toni G. 
Carpenter, Kem 
Carpenter, Ms. Theresa G. 
Carroll, Mrs. Trisha L. 
Carter, Ms. Geraldine P. 
Carter, Lawrence M. 
Carter, Mrs. Linda S. 
Carter, Ms. Lois W. 
Case, James W. 
Caskey, Mrs. Dorothy 0. 
Cassady, Clifford R. 
Castle, Charles M. 
Cast!e, Mrs. Deborah S. 
Castle, Homer Clarie; 
Castle, James C. 
Castle, Jeffrey A. 
Caudill, Billy F. 
Caudill, Charles Dudley 
Caudill, Edward W. 
Caudill, Fred 
Caudill, Larry Gene 
Caudlll, Ms. Patty W. 
Caudill, Ms. Teresa R 
Chance, Ms. Carla S. 
Chattin, Sgt Charles E., USAF 
Childers, Charles Leonard 
Childers, Tony R. 
Chittenden, Mrs. Ruby C. 
Choe, Mrs. Edith Darlene 
Chouinard, Ms. Linda Lee 
Christy, Leslie, Jr. 
Christy, Paul D. 
Claibourne, Mrs. Nancy S. 
Claibourne, Ron l. 
Clanton, R. Lance 
Clark, Gary L!. 
Clark, James W. 
Clark, Jerry E. 
Clark, Mrs. Kathy L. 
Clark, Kindel William 
Clarie;, Mrs. Linda R. 
Clark, Ms. Susan Noel 
Clayton, Mrs. Billie Jean 
Click, Curtis E. 
Cline, Jack 
Coakley, Ted E. 
Coffey, George (Buddy) K. 
Coleman, Arthur Dean 
Collesano, Dr. Frank J. 
Collins, Ms. Nell T. 
Collins, Robert D. 
Combs, Mrs. Carole D. 
Combs, Harold Eugene 
Compton, Mrs. Janet L. 
Conley, Alben B. 
Conley, Edward 0. 
Conn, Dr. David Bruce 
Conover, Steven P. 
Conway, Mrs. Melissa Lynne 
Conyers, Mrs. Barbara Eborg 
Cook, Edwin s .. Ill 
Cook, Ms. Rose Marie 
Cooke·Whilt, Mrs. Cynthla L. 
Coomer, Mrs. Charlotte R. 
Cooper, Gerald G. 
Cooper, Mrs. Helen F. 
Cooper, Tom L., PhD 
Coppock, Stanley Arlen 
Corder, Mrs. Bernita Ann 
Cordle, John A. 
Cormany, J. Douglas 
Cornett, Bill Thomas 
Cornett, Coney 
Comet!, David Elwood 
Cornett, Delzie Daniel 
Cornett, Mrs. Nadine C. 
Cornett, Timothy Gerald 
Comella, Mrs. Devera H. 
Cornette, Gregory Keith 
Cornette, John N. 
Cornette-Birchfield, Mrs. 
Pamela C. 
Cottle, Mrs. Sharon K. 
Cox, Ms. Carol Sharon 
Cox, David G. 
Cox, Dr. Gary S. 
Cox, Sammie Ray 
Coy, Stanley Curtis 
Crace, Mrs. Joyce C. 
Craft, Ms. Linna M. 
Craft, Wardie 
Crager, Bobby F. 
Craig, Charles Stephen 
Craig, Mrs. Nancy Carol 
Craigmyle, William R. 
Crawford, P.obert J. 
Crawford, Ms. Wilma Jean 
Crisp, Mrs. Mary Anne 
Criss, Charles (Bill) W. 
Crittenden, Ms. Cindy Hamra 
Crosthwait, Dr. Ted L 
Crosthwaite, Mrs. Noveal 
Crowe, Bryan David 
Cupp, Ms. Pamela K. 
Cure, Sidney R. 
Curkendall, John T. 
Curtin, Dennis Leon 
Curtis, Ms. Gail S. 
Curtis, Robert L. 
Dailey, Ms. Paula Belh 
Dailey, Wallace Porter 
Dalton, Neal Marvin 
Damron, Ron D. 
Daniels, Mrs. Carol Sue 
Daniels, Mrs. Deborah Jean 
Daniels, Mrs. Sara J. 
Daugherty, Kevin C. 
Davidson, Eldon E. 
Davidson, Mrs. Roberta W. 
Davidson, Walter 
Davis, Curtis L. 
Davis, Delbert E. 
Davis, Ms. Delma R. 
Davis, Mrs. Diane L. 
Davis, Dr. Lonnie J. 
Davis, Mrs. Pamela D. 
Davis, Mrs. Rebecca J. 
Day, Mrs. Opal C. 
Day, Ms. Roberta A 
Day, Russell James 
Deaton, Granville, Jr. 
Deaton, Ms. Mary Susan 
DeAugustine, Lawrence J. 
DeHoff, Mrs. Carolyn Sue 
Deichert, Ms. Mary Karen 
Delorenzo, John M. 
Deluca, MAJ Evelyn Sue, 
USAR{Ret.) 
Demic, Mrs. Carol M. 
DeMoss, Gerald L, PhD 
Demuth, Ms. Margaret W. 
Dennis, Craig D. 
Dennis, Mrs. Joy R. 
Dente, Dr. Ronald A. 
Denton, Mrs. Maxine B. 
Deschamp, Mrs. Janet D. 
Dials, Mrs. Rita T. 
Dickerson, Lowell S. 
Diehl, Mrs. Karen S. 
Dingus, Ralph W. 
Dipietro, Joseph A. 
Dixon, Mrs. Loretta P. 
Dixon, Dr. Roger Duane 
Doan, Myron Lee 
Dolin, Ms. Vickie Lynn 
Donathan, Ms. Lynda N. 
Donofrio, Willlam J. 
Donovan, Ms. llnda M 
Dotson, Andy Darin 
Dotson, Jim E. 
Dotson, Ronnie A!len 
Douglas, Timothy R. 
Dowdy, Mrs. Charlotte Lee 
Dowdy, Donald (Greg) G. 
Doyle, Mrs. Joyce W. 
Duff, Kevin Wayne 
Durnford, Jack W. 
Duncan, Earl S. 
Duncan, Dr. John R. 
Dunker, Ms. Joann 
Durrum, Anthony Allen 
Duvall, Ardith Dale, EdD 
Dyer, Mrs. Carmencila G. 
Eakins, Ms. Helen Louise 
Earty, Mrs. Karen Sue 
Easterling, Mrs. Cleah H. 
Eckle, Mike Michael 
Edington, Michael R. 
Edington, Mrs. Rachel S. 
Elam, Mrs. Sylvia P. 
Eldridge, Mrs. Kathy C. 
Eldridge, Mrs. Patty V. 
Ellington, Mrs. Ginny H. 
Ellis, Ben R. 
Ellis, Ms. Judith 
Elzy, Mrs. Jane B. 
Emerson, Michael Wayne 
Emmons, Jerry W. 
Esposito, Michael R. 
Evans, Randall R. 
Evans-O'Connor, Mrs. Norma 
L. 
Fair, Dale R. 
Fajack, Mrs. Deidra Susan 
Falls, Mrs. Beatrice A. 
Falls, Or. Harold B., Jr. 
Feick, Terry A. 
Feldmann, David T. 
Feldmann, Mrs. Teresa H. 
Ferguson, Jimmy L 
Ferguson, Mrs. Lisa J. 
Fields, Ms. Kelsy L. 
Fields, Thomas J. 
Fischer, Howard L. 
Fish, Ms. Brenda G. 
Fisher, Victoria Dawn 
Flanery, Mrs. Joan S. 
Flesher, Mrs. Sharon L 
Fletcher, Jimmie 
Fooks, William S., Jr. 
Foulks, Michael D. 
Francis, Fred L. 
Francis, Mrs. Freda C. 
Francis, Mrs. Joy W. 
Francisco, Morris Craig 
Franklin, Mrs. Beverly Jean 
Frazier, Ira lee 
Frazier, Ms. Kitty H. 
Fredeking, Ms. Heather R. 
Frederick, Mrs. Anita L 
Freeland, Mrs. 0. Kay 
French, Ronald J. 
Frush, Willard L. 
Fugate, Ms. Dorothy J. 
Fulk, Gerald l. 
Fultz, Andrew (Jack) Jack 
Fultz, Mrs. Gina W. 
Fultz, Jerry A. 
Gabbard, Mrs. Linda W. 
Gabbard, Phillip E. 
Galleher, Kenneth Arthur 
Galliher, Ms. Sarah E. 
Gambill, Mrs. Judith R. 
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Gamble, Olen K. 
Gandolfi, Vincent A. 
Gathright, Ronald Lee 
Gathright, Mrs. Sandra H. 
Gearheart, Mrs. Linda C. 
Gevedon, Ms. Kay T. 
Gibson, Eddie Arnold 
Gibson, H. Wayne 
Gibson, James D. 
Gibson, James G. 
Gibson, Mrs. Maribeth H. 
Gibson, Myron D. 
Gilley, Charles A. 
Gilliam, Mrs. Beverly L 
Gillispie, Ms. Ernestine 
Gillum, Mrs. Charlotte W. 
Gillum, Roger E. 
Ginter, Mrs. Marqueleta S. 
Gipson, Mrs. Susan M. 
Gleason, Mrs. Lois K. 
Glover, Ms, Carla Renee 
Goins, Homer H. 
Gold, Dr. Alan Lee 
Gold, Joe D. 
Goodan, Ms. Julie S. 
Goodman, Mrs. Jone J. 
Goodman, Paul H. 
Gore, Jany Allen 
Gossett, Mrs. Colleen 
Gould, Mrs. Deborah L 
Graham, John D. 
Gray, Carl Michael 
Green, Dena Chapman 
Green, Raymond M. 
Greene, Mrs. Joyce Sue 
Greenhill, Mrs. Wilma W. 
Greenlee, John S. 
Gregory, Ms. Brenda F. 
GriHith, Delmaine 
Griffith, Mrs. Nadine 
Griffith, Ronald L. 
Griffith, Ms. Sonya {Soni) Lea 
Grigsby, Bobby F. 
Grooms, K. Dale 
Grubb, Jeffrey L. 
Grubb, Nathaniel R. 
Guthrie, em Davis 
Gulhrie, Mrs. Phyllis W. 
Hackney, Donald L 
Hackney, Mrs. Joyce Ann 
Haines, William E. 
Ha!I, Acie 
Hall, Bill David 
HalJ, Mrs. Eloise A. 
Hall, Mrs. Etta Jane 
Hall, Freddy W. 
Hall, Dr. John Robert 
Hall, Mrs. Juanita J. 
Hall, Ms. Nyoka C. 
Hall, Robert A. 
Hall, Sam E. 
Hall, Zenlth, Jr. 
Halsey, M. Russell 
Hamilton, Mrs. Karen B. 
Hamilton, Mrs. Shirley Potter 
Hamilton, Steve Absher 
Hamilton, W. Winston 
Hamm, George R. 
Hammond, Ms. Alyce J. 
Hammond, Paul Gamel!, PhD 
Hammons, Robert Lewis 
Hampton, Emanuel D. 
Hampton, Ronald E. 
Hancock, Charles Dennis 
Handshoe, Phillip 
Hanson, Allen Frederick 
Hanson, Ms. Beth·Ann 
Hardin, Mary L. 
Hardin, Mrs. Peggi J. 
Hardwick, Ms. Lora Lynn 
Hardy, Eddie D. 
Harmon, James A. 
Harmon, Kenneth Truman 
Harmon, Mrs. Veroncia L. 
Hamey, Alan Colin 
Harper, Gene F. 
Harr, Mrs. Marilyn H. 
Harris, Mrs. Barbara R. 
Harrison, Cecn Marion, Jr. 
Harrod, Michael Allen 
Harl, Mrs. Nancy B. 
Hatcher, Dr. Harlan Henthorne 
Hatfield, Ms. Beverly M. 
Hatfield, Harry C. 
Hatmaker, Mrs. Virginia E. 
Hayden, Michael Allen 
Hayes, James Kevin 
Hays, Mrs. Guthrie Mae 
Hazelbaker, Jack Wilson 
Hefner, Dennis K. 
Heimbach, Gary Wayne 
Heims, Andrew (Andy) Paul 
Heller, Michael Timothy (T"tm) 
Helton, William Henry 
Henderson, l. Joseph 
Hensley, Ms. Alice Anderson 
Hensley, Frederick Wayne 
Herald, Burton, Sr. 
Herdman, Bruce Paul 
Herlihy, Richard 'tobod 
Hickman, cnnton 
Higginbotham, Dr. William J., 
J<. 
Higgins, John Edward 
Higgins, Mrs. Marie Amell 
Highley, Mrs. Melinda C. 
Hignite, Joseph 
Hiles, Robert James 
Hill, Mrs. Cynthia A. 
Hill, Dr. James Fred, Jr. 
Hill, Mrs. Paula H. 
Hill, Roy Kyle 
Hilterbrand, Mrs. Myrtie Ruth 
Hinchman, David Dewey 
Hines, Anthony Alan 
Hines, Ms. Marjorie W. 
Hinkle, Joe John 
Hobbs, Da!e Evan 
Hoffman, James Edward 
Hoffman, John Patrick 
Holbrook, Edwin Dean 
Holbrook, Harold Luster 
Holbrook, Robert A. 
Holbrook, Mrs. Sherry Kay 
Holdren, Michael Todd 
Holliday, Mrs. Daisy S. 
Holloway, Walton L 
Holtzclaw, Col Haro!d W., 
USAF(Ret.) 
Hopkins, Mrs. Jennifer R. 
Hom, Mrs. Estella M. 
Horne, U!ysus Carol 
House, Donnie R. 
Howard, Dr. Billy Wayne 
Howard, Buford Dail 
Howard, Derek Sean 
Howard, Don 
Howard, Mrs. Jennifer G. 
Howard, Quentin R. 
Howard, Mrs. Wanda Sue 
Hudson, Burley Ray 
Hudson, Eugene Glenn 
Hudson, Ms. Maxine watts 
Hudson, Ralph M., EdD 
Huff, Mrs. Sheila L 
Hunt, Calvin H., Sr. 
Hurley, Ms. Janet Kim 
Hurt, Mrs. Patricia Ann 
Hutchinson, Brian Allen 
Hylton, John R. 
Isaac, Arlan Z. 
Ison, Mrs. Carol A. 
Jackson, Mrs. Sharon Cecilla 
Jaisingh, Mrs. Pame!a 
James, Mrs. Beverly B. 
James, Clyde Iva! 
Jenkins, William L. 
Jennings, Dr. Hartzer Clinton, 
J,, 
Jent, Ms. Angela S. 
Johnson, Carl H. 
Johnson, Connie Wayne 
Johnson, Dwight Dudley 
Johnson, James Austin 
Johnson, James Emmett 
Johnson, Ms. Missy Michelle 
Stratt 
Johnson, Phillip M. 
Johnson, Roger D. 
Johnson, Waller Scott 
Jolley, Mrs. Marcella c. 
Jolly, Mrs. Jane 
Jones, Anthony M. 
Jones, Ms. Cheryl L. 
Jonas, Larry G. 
Jones, Mrs. Shelley Hatcher 
Jones, Mrs. Tami Blong 
Jones, Mrs. Wende B., NCSP 
Jordan, David R. 
Jordan, Howard Robert 
Jorgensen, Mrs. Anne G. 
Joseph, Lauren K., EdD 
Joseph, Phillip Raymond 
Justus, Aldon Archie 
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Ashcraft, Philip B. 
Ashley, Mrs. Sandra W. 
Atkins, Mrs. Ada Faye 
Alkins, Mrs. Joan E. 
Atkins, Ms. Sally A. 
Atkinson, Mrs. Velma A. 
Aumack, Arthur C. 
Austin, Mrs. Nancy S. 
Auxier, Kenneth Douglas 
Auxier, Mrs. Toni J. 
Babylon, Mrs. Mary A. 
Bach, Davld L. 
Bachand, Henry W. 
Back, Benton 
Back, Mrs. Boneva W. 
Back, Mrs. Deborah M. 
Back, Mrs. Evelyn A. 
Back, J. Michael 
Back, Ms. Katrina Adams 
Back, Ms. Kori Leigh 
Back, Mrs. Nola 
Back, Roger V. 
Back, Mrs. Sonja C. 
Back, Mrs. Stephanie M. 
Back, V. Dwight 
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Baetz, Ronald Mark 
Bagshaw, Roger 
Bailey, Mrs. Anita Clotine 
Bailey, Billy Nelson 
Bailey, Mrs. Bonnie H. 
Bailey, Charles Ishmael 
Bailey, Mrs. Connie Sue 
Bailey, Mrs. Coramae K. 
Balley, George 
Bailey, Mrs. Linda G. 
Bailey, Mrs. Mary G. 
Bailey, Mrs. Phyllis J. 
Bailey, Randy L 
Bailey, Mrs. Sarah C. 
Bailey, Mrs. Shella S. 
Bailey, Timothy P. 
Balley, William (Tom) Thomas 
Bair, Ms. Debbra Motley 
Baird, Ms. Betty S. 
Baird, Mrs.·Joyce K. 
Baker, Mrs. Bernadine C. 
Baker, Mrs. Carol H. 
Baker, Ms. Charolette 
Baker, Ms. Clara B. 
Baker, Clarence (Pele) Paul 
Baker, Mrs. Dorotha Jo 
Baker, Hope Lynn 
Baker, Ms. Jamie Cheryl 
Baker, Ms. Janel S. 
Baker, Joel G. 
Baker, Kenneth R. 
Baker, Paul 
Baker, Mrs. Sandra W. 
Baker, Ms. Suzette 
Baker, William Harold 
Baldridge, Ms. Betty Louise 
Baldridge, Carl J. 
Baldridge, Larry D. 
Baldridge, Roger H. 
Baldridge, Ms. Teresa Ann 
Baldridge, William Klng, Jr. 
Baldwin, James M. 
Baldwin, Lisa J. 
Baldwin, nmothy D. 
Baldwin, Dr. Yvonne H. 
Ball, Mrs. Esta Faye 
Ball, Florine 
Bal~ Ivan E. 
Ball, Mrs. Nancy Lee 
Ban, Thomas W., 1ll 
Bamberger, Mrs. Vicki L 
Bane, Susan B. 
Banks, Jackson Dafoe 
Banks, James A. 
Banks, Mrs. Jonna K. 
Banks, Mrs. Rhonda K. 
Banks, Mrs. Sandra Ann 
Barber, Ms. Cheryl E. 
Barber, George Otto 
Barber, Ms. Lois C. 
Barber, Mrs. Sherry Dyer 
Barber, Woodrow W. 
Barcol, Kelly Todd 
Barker, Mrs. Armanda R. 
Barker, Ms. Beverty Lynn 
Barker, Carl Darin 
Barker, David A. 
Barker, Ms. Emma G. 
Barker, Mrs. Linda Sue 
Barker, Dr. Lonnie 
Barker, Ms. Madaris Dora 
Barker, Mrs. Margaret S. 
Barker, Mrs. Pauline P. 
Barker, Ms. Phyllis D. 
Barker, Mrs. Robin A. 
Barker, Mrs. Sharon W. 
Barker, Mrs. Treva J. 
Barker, Mrs. Vicky Jean 
Barker, Mrs. Virginia L 
Barker, Mrs. Wanda F. 
Barnard, Mrs. Ann E. 
Barnes, Ms. Carol H. 
Barnes King, Mrs. Donna Gail 
Barnett, Ms. Betty L 
Barnett, Mrs. Helen J. 
Barnett, Jennings B. 
Barnett, Lori Ann 
Barnett, Mrs. Sharon G. 
Barnette, Mrs. Elizabeth Joyce 
Barney, Ms. Doylisa A. 
Barnhart, Mrs. Karlette P. 
Barone, William A. 
Barr, David John 
Barrell, Mrs. Karen 0. 
Barrett, Ronnie L 
Barrett, Terry G. 
8ar1ko, Ms. Barbara K. 
Bartlett, Ms. Diane S. 
Bartlett, Mrs. Marsha Jean 
Bartley, Dianna Leigh Davis 
Barton, Ms. Deanna Leigh 
Barton, Ms. Krista Ann 
Bartram, Michael J. 
Bashford, Mrs. nna S. 
Basone, Ben H. 
Bates, Mrs. Carol 
Bates, Ms. Teresa S. 
Bath, Mrs. Marlene M. 
Bauer, Ms. Angela Rose 
Bauer, Mrs. Shelli L. 
Baugess, Mrs. Heather Eileen 
Baum, Roger J., Jr. 
Baumgardner, John A. 
Baxter, Mrs. Connie M. 
Baxter, Dr. Richard P. 
Bayer, Ms. Doris L. 
Bayes, Mrs. Bobbie J. 
Bayes, Bruce A. 
Bayes, Mrs. Nanna S. 
Bayless, Joseph L. 
Bays, Ms. Anna Lois 
Bays, Ms. Maje! L. 
Bazler, Anthony Lee 
Beal Laake, Ms. Lynda 
Beam, Clifton Ray 
Beard, Ms. Carolyn A. 
Beard, Ms. Susan D. 
Beasley-Brann, Mrs. Gatherine 
Michelle 
Beaver, David P., EEO 
Beaver-Noble, Ms. Chryslelle 
Lorraine 
Beavers, Mrs. Elizabeth Ellen 
Beck, Mrs. Cynthia L. 
Beck, Mrs. Elma D. 
Beck, Mrs. Genell Sue 
Beck, James H. 
Beck, Mrs. Mary Lou 
Beck, Thomas A. 
Beckett, Bill R. 
Beckett, Mrs. Mona C. 
Becraft, Mrs. O!ivia F. 
Bedford, Dr. William Purdy, Jr. 
Beading, Mrs. Deborah 8. 
Beak, Mrs. Jennifer Leah 
Begley, Mrs. Ju!la Wingate 
Beighte, Ms. Denise Michelle 
Beighle, Ms. Paula Jean 
Belcher, Ms. Emily Williams 
Belcher, Mrs. Helen A. 
Bell, Mrs. Juanita Jewell 
Bell, Mrs. Katharine J. 
Bell, Mrs. Nancy Dale 
Bell, Mrs. Paula Y. 
Bellamy, Mrs. Cheryl H. 
Bellamy, Dr. Robert V., Jr. 
Bellamy, Ms. Terry B. 
Bellamy, Ms. Toni L 
Bellew, Mrs. Sheila Frances 
Bendixen-Myers, Nancy Ann 
Bendixen-Noe, Dr. Mary K. 
Benedetti, Ms. Roseann 
Benedlct, James Michael 
Benedict, Mrs. Juanita F. 
Benham, Mrs. Jennifer Lynn 
Benner, J. Rober1 
Bennett, Mrs. Brenda K. 
Bennett, Mrs. Greta Bo Lewis 
Bennett, Robert Arthur 
Bennett, Mrs. Robin A . 
Bennett, Mrs. Sharon A. 
Bennelt, Thomas A. 
Benson, Kevin 
Benson, Mrs. Linda M. 
Senter, Mrs. Diana M. 
Bentley, Ms. Carmelita 
Bentley, Mrs. Carolyn J. 
Bentley, Mrs. Charlene R. 
Bentley, Darrell G. 
Bentley, Mrs. Deanna L 
Bentley, Mrs. Jenny L. 
Bentley, Jerry Wayne 
Bentley, Mrs. Lillie S. 
Bentley, Mrs. Lucille J. 
Bentley, Ms. Neva Mae 
Bentley, Robert W. 
Bentley, Mrs. Teresa C. 
Benton, Mrs. Christina Jeanelle 
Benton, Dorsey 
Benton, Mrs. Rose Mary 
Benton, Mrs. Sharon H. 
Benzing, Mrs. Wanda L 
Berger, Mrs. Debra Eileen 
Berger, Mrs. Mabel B. 
Berlinger, Gary Lee 
Berry, Mrs. Jami 
Berry, Ms. Merry Lynn Steele 
Berryhill, Mrs. Sharon K. 
Berryhill, Stephen E. 
Bess, Mrs. Evelyn Hay 
Best, Ms. Jacqueline L. 
Best, Ms. Teresa S. 
Bethune, Mrs. Vivian M. 
Ballerini, Robert L 
Beverly, Michael A. 
Bevins, Mrs. Bobbie Frances 
Bevins, Grady G. 
Bevins, Mrs. Juanita S. 
Bevins, Ms. Judy F. 
Bias, Mrs. Sherida D. 
Biddle, Ms. Kimberly Sue 
Biederman, Ms. Mable W. 
Biggs, Mrs. Angela J. 
Bigham, Mrs. Jana L 
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Bignon, Ms. Janet I. 
Bihl, John Charles 
Bihl, Mrs. Leone Meredith 
Billups, Gary Lee 
Bingham, Ms. Virginia P. 
Binion, Kenneth L 
Bishop, Mrs. Joyce S. 
Bishop, Rachel Lynn 
Bishop, Ms. Shelly Denise 
Bivens, Mrs. Sandra C. 
Black, Clayton 
Black, Mrs. Rebecca S. 
Blackbum, Mrs. Billle J. 
Blackbum, Ms. Deloris C. 
Blackbum, Gloria Jean 
Blackbum, Mrs. Holli Marie 
Martin 
Blackburn, Ms. Lavonne C. 
Blackburn, Mrs. Mary A. 
Blackburn, Ms. Pamela Dawn 
Blackstone, Paul S. 
Blair, Mrs. Cynthia Jeanette 
Bla!r, Ms. Pamela M. 
Blair, Ms. Pauline 
Blair, Mrs. Rebecca Ann 
a1a·1r, Ms. Sharon K. 
Bla!r-Walker, Mrs. Roseann A. 
B. 
Blalock, Mrs. Donna J. 
Blanchard, Gerald (Jerry) O. 
Blanchard, Mrs. Patricia H. 
Blankenship, Mrs. Allee Kay 
Blankenship, Ms. Beverly Jean 
Blankenship, Joe P. 
Blankenship, Mrs. Linda N. 
Blanton, Ms. Cynthia D. 
Blanton, Gregory L. 
Blanton, Mrs. Lolita J. 
Blanton, Mrs. Mildred H. 
Blanton, Mrs. Virginia L. 
Blauser, Mrs. Phyllis T. 
Bledsoe, Ms. Dana Lynn 
Blevins, Ms. Barbara C. 
Blevins, Mrs. Brenda M. 
Blevins, Ms. Christine L 
Blevins, Mrs. Claudia E. 
Blevins, Donald F. 
Blevins, Ms. Edna Mae 
Blevins, Mrs. Evelyn Kay 
Blevins, Glen E. 
Blevins. Mrs. Lorie B. 
BlevJns, Ms. Lynna Fay 
Blevins, Mrs. Paula Jo 
Blevins, Ms. Reijna Lynn 
Blevins, Ted Winslow 
Blevins, Mrs. Wanda Lee 
Blocher, Larry Ross, PhD 
Bloomfield, Mrs. Norma Louise 
Bloomfield, Ms. Sharon S. 
Boatman, Mrs. Mary Jane 
Boblitt, Paul H. 
Bobst, Ms. Sheila Ruth 
Bodwell, Mrs. Louise F. 
Boggs, Mrs. Beverty C. 
Boggs, Ms. Carolyn K. 
Boggs, Mrs. Charlene 
Boggs, Ms. Helen J. 
Boggs, Janis H. 
Boggs, Mrs. Jonda C. 
Boggs, Linda B. 
Boggs, Mrs: Patty A. 
Boggs, Ms. Rhonda Kay 
Boggs, Mrs. Sereda Jo 
Boggs, Timmy Michael 
Boggs, Mrs. Willamae I. 
Bogin, Robert Lawrence 
Bohlman, Ms. Kami Noelle 
Bohrer, Mrs. Mary S. 
Bolden, Charles E. 
Bolden, Michael Allen 
Bolen, Delmas H. 
Boley, Mrs. Shena Ann 
Boleyn, Bruca G. 
Bolling, Ms. Patricia A. 
Bolton, Mrs. Kateri Elizabeth 
Bolze, Ms. Wanda B. 
Bonagura, Anthony 
Bond, Mrs. Claudia Inez 
Bond, Ms. Elizabeth R. 
Bond, Mark S. 
Bond, Ms. Valeria Diane 
Bonfield, LTC James A., 
USA(Rat.) 
Bonnell, Kenneth L. 
Booth, Mrs. Catherine L. 
Booth, Mrs. Donna Q. 
Booth, Mrs. Wilma M. 
Booton, Nannie Louise 
Borcherding, Mrs. Bartlara B. 
Borders, Mrs. Emily A. 
Bostelman, Ms. Joan Louise 
Bostic, Mrs. Ma~orie Jane 
Boswell, James Daniel 
Bottom, Dr. Angela Dee 
Botts, Mrs. lreoe M. 
Botts, Mrs. Mary Louise 
Bourgofs,.Mrs. Robyn F. 
Bourne, Mrs. Alice P. 
Bouma, Jarrett Glenn 
Bovais, LTC Don A., USA(Ret.) 
Bovey, Ms. Sherry P. 
Bow, Ms. Dorita C. 
Bowden, Raymond Robert 
Bowe, Mrs. Cheryl E. 
Bowen, Gregory Wayne 
Bowery, Douglas James 
Bowery, Mrs. Linda K. 
Bowles, Ms. Sharon K. 
Bowles, Mra. Virginia A. 
Bowling, Mrs. Connie B. 
Bowling, Hobert (Kevin) Kevin 
Bowling, Jennie Ann 
Bowling, Mrs. Jennifer Lynn 
Bowling, Jim Bob 
Bowling, Ms. Judy Lynn 
Bowling, Levi 
Bowling, Mrs. Sheila F. 
Bowman, Ms. Gloria J. 
Bowman, Ms. Lilllan D. 
Bowman, Mrs. Madonna 
Bowman, Victor W. 
Boyd, Mrs. Christine B. 
Boyer, Mrs. Deborah R. 
Braccio, Mrs. Patricia A. 
Brack, Mrs. Linda Carol 
Bradbmy, Ms. Connie L. 
Bradbury, Mrs. Gretta Sue 
Braddock, Ms. O!ive Frances 
Bradford, Ms. Peggy S. 
Bradley, Ms. Cheryi Kay 
Bradley, Mrs. Cloydla Jean 
Bradley, Mrs. Diana L. 
Bradley, Mrs. Lora Dean 
Bradley, Mrs. Phyllis J. 
Bradley, Ms. Roma A. 
Bradley, Mrs. Teresa Lynn 
Bradley, William M. 
Bradshaw, Mickey L 
Brady, Mrs. Beverly Bryant 
Bragg, Ms. Lynda Gayle 
Brammell, Mrs. Sheila C. 
Brandon, Ms. Judith C. 
Brandt, Ms. Debra M. 
Brandt, Mrs. Marcia L 
Branham, Daniel 
Branham, Mrs. Jana R. 
Branham, Ms. Teresa Lynn 
Branson, Ms. Patrida !. 
Brashear, Mitchell C. 
Bra!cher, Carolyn Sue 
Breedon, Thomas Mark 
Bredemeyer, Eric A. 
Breeding, Mrs. Batty Raye 
Breeding, Jeffery Dean 
Braining, Mrs. Diane L. 
Breilfe!dar, Ronald W. 
Brennan, DanJel Michael 
Brenner, Mrs. Bonita K. 
Brenner, Mitchell S. 
Brentlinger, Eric B. 
Bretz, BUI T. 
Bretz, Mrs. Karen J. 
Bretz, Ms. Penny Jo 
Brewer, Delmus 
Brewer, Ms. Marlyne A. 
Brewer, Dr. Peggy H. 
Brewer, Robert Owen 
Brewer, Ms. Robin 
Brawer, Mrs. Sharon F. 
Brawer, Ms. Teresa 
Brewer, Mrs. Zoe A. 
Brezeale, Timothy P. 
Brickey, Dennis 
Brickey, Mrs. Patricia H. 
Briggs, Ms. Donna L 
Bright, Jeffrey Roger 
Brindle, Mrs. Susan H. 
Brinegar, Mrs. Teresa Noland 
Brinkley, Mrs. Kandee Ann 
Brislin, Ms. Melinda A. 
Bristow, Mrs. Lynn Maria 
Brittle, OuJWOOd H. 
Bril!on, Mrs. Sandra L 
Brockman, Mrs. Connie L. 
Brockman, James Paul 
Brodt, Ms. Paula L 
Bromagen, Mrs. Charlotte M. 
Brooker, Mrs. Mary E. 
Brooks, Ms. Margel F. 
Brooks, Mrs. Nancy K. 
Brooks, Ms. Penney Lipton 
Brookshire, Rodney L. 
Brown,.Mrs. Anita M. 
Brown, Mrs. Beverly J. 
Brown, Brian Lee 
Brown, Mrs. Cynthia D. 
Brown, Dr. Dayna S. 
Brown, Ms. Deanna Sue 
Brown, Mrs. Debra Jean 
Brown, Ms. Dedria T. 
Brown, Mrs. Dermalene T. 
Brown, Mrs. Dona Christine 
Brown, Mrs. Dorothy W. 
Brown, Mrs. Edwina B. 
Brown, Mrs. Elizabeth A. 
Brown, Mrs. EUzabelh E. 
Brown, Ms. Esther C. 
Brown, Mrs. Gale E. 
Brown, Gaston z., Jr. 
Brown, Gina Lynn 
Brown, Mrs. Holly Jean 
Brown, Mrs. Jacqueline C. 
Brown, Mrs. Jeann!e R. 
Brown, John C. 
Brown, John Mark 
Brown, Kevin L. 
Brown, Mrs. Laradean K. 
Brown, Larry B. 
Brown, Mrs. Linda B. 
Brown, Mrs. Use N. 
Brown, Mrs. Mary Jane 
Brown, Mrs. Maxine C. 
Brown, Micky 
Brown, Mrs. Opal L. 
Brown, Mrs. Pamela E. 
Brown, Mrs. Peggy J. 
Brown, Mrs. Rhonda L. 
Brown, Mrs. Robin Lynn 
Brown, Roger G. 
Brown, Mrs. Rosie Hamilton 
Brown, Mrs. Sandra Mae 
Brown, Mrs. Sharon James 
Brown, Ms. Tammy Sue Caudill 
Brown, Mrs. Teresa A. 
Brown, Dr. W. Michael 
Brown, William Arthur 
Browne, Karla 
Browning, Mrs. Barbara R. 
Browning, Mrs. Colleen A. 
Browning, Ms. Connie J. 
Browning, Ms. Gladys M. 
Browning, Ms; Linda L. 
Browning, W. Carroll 
Broyles, Mrs. Ma~orie Mae 
Brozowski, Mrs. Bartlara S. 
Brumagen, Mrs. Janice T. 
Brumback, Mrs. Kathleen A. 
Brumbaugh, Harry L 
Brunker, Mrs. Vivian Ann 
Bruns, Mrs. Judith A. 
Brussell, Joseph Harold 
Bryan, Mrs. Betty T. 
Bryant, Ms. Janet R. 
Bryant, Mrs. Katharine Marie 
Bryant, Mrs. Sue Anne 
Bryson, Frank M. 
Buck, John F. 
Buck, Ms. V1rg1nia Katherine 
Buckler, Ms. Carolyn Sue 
Buckley, Ms. Mary B. 
Buckner, Mrs. Virginia K 
Budd, Raymond T. 
Budig, Mrs. Carol Jane 
Budzenski, Mrs. Marca M. 
Buell, Elijah, Jr. 
Buelterman, Wi!Jiam T. 
Buerkle, Robert L 
Buerk!ay, Ms. Marla K. 
Bullion, Christopher Dean 
Bullion, Mrs. Lori L 
Bullock, Mrs. Jennifer E. 
Bulluck, Gregoiy C. 
Burba, Dr. Danial Joseph 
Burba, Mrs. Jana! R. 
Burcham, Noel M"1Chael 
Burchett, Dr. Betty Martela 
Burchett, Ms. Charla Ann White 
Burchett, Mrs. Deborah Sue 
Burchell, Dwight H, 
Burchett, Jonathan Wayne 
Burchell, Mrs. Kathleen Marie 
Burden, Mra. Annabel H. 
Burden, John A!onzo (Butch) 
Burdette, Ms. Paula Starr 
Burdsal, Ms. Elsie B. 
Burge, Mrs. Sh"irley D. 
Burgess, Mrs. Monika Paulette 
Burkart Richard Eric 
Burke, James G. 
Burke, Ms. Jennifer Lynn 
Burke, Leo 
Burka, Mrs. Linda F. 
Burke, Mrs. Patricia E. 
Burke, Mrs. Tammy L. 
Burke, Ms. Tiffany Dingus 
Burkett, Ms. Brenda Jean 
Burnell, Charles T. 
Burnett, Mrs. Judith 
Burnett, Ms. Linda Kay 
Burnett, Morris A. 
Burnette, Mrs. Gloria J. 
Bums, Mrs. Conn!a S. 
Bums, Frank C. 
Bums, Mrs. Theresa Elaina 
Burrows, Mrs. Alice F. 
Burrows, Stephanie Lynn 
Burton, Becky Lynn 
Burton, Mrs. Brenda Carol 
Burton, Mrs. Carolyn A. 
Burton, Mrs. Carolyn F. 
Burton, Frederick J. 
Burton, Harold Lloyd 
Burton, lvis Leon 
Burton, Mrs. Jacaline M. 
Burton, Julie A. 
Burton, Larry Phillip 
Burton, Mrs. Lettie M. 
Burton, Marvin R. 
Burton, Mrs. Melissa Anissa 
Burton, Mrs. Miriam S. 
Burton, Ms. Patricia A. 
Busby, Ms. Gayle B. 
Bush, Alma A. 
Bush, Mrs. Carolyn B. 
Bush, Mrs. Gina Carole 
Bush, Ms. Marie 
Bush, Mrs. Maiy Elizabeth 
Bush, Ms. Willa D. 
Buskirk, Mrs. Geneva M. 
Bustetter, Mrs. Clarice M. 
Butcher, Mrs. Carlis M. 
Butcher, David Monroe 
Butcher, Mrs. Edna J. 
Butler, Arlen Dean 
Butler, Ms. Diana Jean 
Buller, Mrs. Maiy Manley 
Buller, Mrs. Virginia W. 
Butterfield, Mrs. Judith Ann 
BUltiy, Mrs. Tamela Christie 
Buzard, Mrs. Karen Cecel!a 
Buzzard, James David 
Byard, Ms. Brenda J. 
Byers, Ellis H. 
Bylund, Mrs. Pamela J. 
Byrd, Billy Joe, Jr. 
Byron, James N. 
Byron, Ms. Pamela Helen 
Byrum, Mrs. Meleah Dawn 
Caffery, Mrs. Lee E. 
Cahall, Mrs. Lyra H. 
Caln, Mrs. Deborah R. 
Cain, nmmy Andre 
Caldwell, Mra. Olivean G. 
Caldwe!I, Wayne P. 
Caldwell.Baker, Mrs. Kelly 
Karlenn 
Calhoun, Mrs. Donna S. 
Calhoun, Gary D. 
Calhoun, Mrs. Hazel H. 
Calhoun, Mrs. Joan Halcomb 
Calhoun, Ms. Margaret H. 
Calico, George W., Ill 
Call, Ms. Donna Jean 
Galland, Douglas K. 
Galland, Mrs. Linnie G. 
Callihan, Mrs. Dorothy A. 
Calvert, Mrs. Carolyn J. 
Calvert, William Lane 
Cameron, Mrs. Maiy C. 
Campbell, Ms. Anna M. 
Campbell, Bariy R. 
Campbell, Mrs. Carol L. 
Campbell, Ms. Debbie Reyn 
Campbell, Dewey A. 
Campbell, Mrs. Emily Christine 
Campbell, Mrs. Evaugtm S. 
Campbell, Harry Clay, Jr. 
Campbell, Ms. Helen Y. 
Campbell, Ms. Janel 
Campbell, Ms. Karan sue 
Campbell, Kenneth R. 
Campbell, Mrs. Pamela Diane 
Campbell, Mrs. Paula Sue 
Campbell, Dr. Roberta Marilyn 
Campbell, Shannon Lea 
Campbell, Sheila Jean Russell 
Campbell, Mrs. Tammy Jo 
Cana!es, Ms. Deborah Lynn 
Canchola, Ms. Jennifer I. 
Canipe, Mra. Corina D., Am 
Canterbuiy, Mrs. Brenda Rae 
Cantrell, Ms. Etta L 
Cantrell, Harold E. 
Cantrell, Ms. Kelli A. 
Caprio, Ms. Joretta A. 
Carder, Mrs. Lois E. 
Cardwell, Mrs. Patricia W. 
Carey, Mrs. Phyllis J. 
Carey, Ms. Sandra Miche!e, 
PhD 
Carl, Mrs. Cary G. 
Carlson, Mrs. Patty S. 
Carlson, Dr. Rosemary 
Carlton, Mrs. Nancy N. 
Carpenter, Mrs. Bemadatta B. 
Carpenter, Ms. Connie Sue 
Carpenter, Ms. Gretta W. 
Carpenter, Kenton Neil 
Carpenter, Nelson M. 
Carper, Ms. Diane K. 
Carr, Mrs. Beverly 0. 
Carrell, Ms. Charlene Lawson, 
RN 
Carrell, John Paul 
Carri, Dr. Louis 
Carri, Mrs. Sandra K. 
Carrico, Ms. Nancy H. 
Carriere, Mrs. Angela Grace 
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Carroll, Bennie Joe 
Carroll, Gene F. 
Carroll, Mrs. Ramona Carol 
Suttles 
Carroll, Mrs. Rosewood D. 
Carscaddon, David Mitchell 
Carson, Mrs. Diana L 
Carter, Mrs. Adria Lynn 
Carter, Mrs. Darlena Ann 
Carter, Mrs. Linda Ann 
Carter, Mra. Lydia G. 
Carter, Malcolm 
Carter·Hunter, Ms. Rebecca J. 
Cartmill, Mrs. Michelle Marie 
Carty, Ms. Marcia Rena 
Carver, Mrs. Judy G. 
Carver, Maurice R. 
Carver, Mrs. Opal Lewis 
Case, Ms. ldaballe P. 
Casey, Randolph Cook 
Casey, Ms. Rhonda Sue 
Casey, Mrs. Sherrie Elaine 
Cash, Eric W. 
Caskey, Mra. Judy K. 
Caskey, Oshie W. 
Cassady, Mrs. Diane 
Cassady, Mrs. Mauverine M. 
Cassady, Mrs. R. Michelle S. 
Cassady, Mrs. Wanda H. 
Cassady, Warren G. 
Cassell, Willis T. 
Cassidy, Mrs. Carol H. 
Cassidy, Mrs. Pauline H. 
Cassity, Mrs. Bertha 
Cassity, Mrs. Fem L. 
Cassity, Mrs. Gracie J. 
Casslty, Mrs. Hazel 
Cassity, Mrs. Revrey W. 
Cassity, Ms. Teresa Jane 
Castle, Ms. Bonnie 
Castle, Cassandra Lee 
Castle, Mrs. Donna C. 
Castle, Ms. Joey Elaine 
Castle, Lindie 
Castle, Mrs. Maiy Beth 
Castle, Rebecca Kay 
CasUa, Ms. Ruth Ann 
Casto, Ms. Greta Ela"1ne 
CaswalJ,Mrs. Beverly C. 
Caswell, Ms. Katharine 
Cates, Mrs. Tamala Dawn 
Catron, Mrs. Christine 
Catron, Mrs. Kelli M. 
Catroh, Michael Gene 
Catron, Ms. Terri Lea 
Caudill, A<iron Clarence 
Caudill, Billy Joe 
Caudill, C. Dale 
Caudill, Mrs. Cheryl Denise 
Caudill, Mrs. Cheryl R. 
CaudJll, Clyde R. 
Caudill, Mrs. Deborah L 
Caudill, Dr. Donald W. 
CaudJU, Mrs. Jean Ann 
Caudill, Kathi A. 
Caudill, Ms. Laura A. 
Caudill, Ms. Laura Mae 
Caudill, Mrs. Melissa Elaine 
Caudill, Sam c .. Jr. 
Caudill, Mrs. Sharon Lou 
Caudill, Mrs. Tammy Renee 
Caudill, Vaughn Curtis 
Cava!lini, Michael A. 
Cavallo, Mrs. Dawn Gloria 
Cayhoe, Ms. Cynthia D. 
Cecil, C. W:lodford 
Cecil, Mrs. Emma C. 
Cecil, Joey R. 
Cecil, Mrs. Kimberly C. 
Chadwell, Mra. Patsy J. 
Chaffin, Mra. Shalfyn Sue 
Chaffins, Mrs. Linda A. 
Chaffins, Mrs. Pauline N. 
Chaffins, Robert Alan 
Chafin, Ms. Susan K. 
Chalupa, Mrs. Phyllis C. 
Chambers, Mrs. Darlene 
Chambers, Ms. Regina M. 
Chambers, Robert W. 
Chamblin, Mrs. Anna K. 
Chance, Ms. Kathryn L 
Chance, Mrs. Melanie B. 
Chandler, Charles (Happy) 
Lawrence 
Chandler, Jana M. 
Chandler, Mrs. Linda S. 
Chaney, Dr. Rex 
Chaney, Mrs. Sarah K. 
Chaney, Ms. Sherrie Childress 
Chaplin, Mrs. Melody C. 
Chapman, Mrs. Amy Laura 
Chapman, Gary L 
Chapman, James McGinnis 
Chapman, Mrs. Tammie Ellen 
Chappell, Mrs. Diana L. 
Charles, Jackie 
Cheek, Mrs. Deborah Ann 
Chemas, Mrs. Susan Ann 
Chenault, Mrs. Mary Kathleen 
Chenault, W. Tandy 
Chllders, Ms. Donna Karen 
Childers, Mrs. Elizabe!h Marie 
Childers, Mrs. Loretta H. 
Childers, Martin 
Chlldars, Mrs. Pau!a 0. 
Chin, Mrs. Susan A. 
Chowning, James Anthony 
Chrisman, Don C. 
Christian, Ms. Sue Laveme 
Christiansen, Ms. Sherry Elalna 
Christman, Ms. Angela Kay 
Christman, Mrs. Elizabeth A. 
Christy, Gary J. 
Chubbuck, Mrs. Mary G. 
Chugg, Ms. M. Darlene 
Chumley, Mrs. Mary Opal 
Church, Mrs. Elaine H. 
Church, Mrs. Janet C. 
Church, Ms. Jeanetta P. 
Church, Ms. Linda Gail 
Church, Roger D. 
Cisco, Al Don 
Cisco, Malcolm L 
Claar, Ms. Julie M. 
Clanton, Mrs. Linda Le!gh 
Clark, Mrs. Bartiara A. 
Clark, Basil B. 
Clark, Mrs. Beverly Aylor 
Clark, Mrs. Claudia Joy 
Clark, Mrs. Debbie T. 
Clark, Ms. Donna G. 
Clark, Ms. Donna Sue 
Clark, Ms .. Dorothy Jean 
Clark, Mrs. Emma 
Clark, Mrs. Ginger A. 
Clark, Ms. Jeanne W. 
Clark, Ms. Karen Jayna 
Clark, Mrs. Lois J. 
Clark, Mrs. Peggy Y. 
Clark, Randall H. 
Clark, Mrs. Ruby Gail 
Clark, Mrs. Tammy B. 
Clark, Mra. Teresa B. 
Clark, Mrs. Tiffany Anne 
Clarke, Betty Meloy 
Clarke, Mrs. Emma F. 
Clarke, L. Ray 
Clarke, Mrs. Phyllis A. 
Clarkson, Ms. Jeanelle 
Shannon 
Clary, Ms. Jeanie lee Stevens 
Claxon, William Douglas 
Clay, Mrs. Anita Robin Douglas 
Clay, Mrs. Basha W. 
Clay, Ms. Bridget A. 
Clay, Mrs. Colleen J. 
Clay, Mrs. Del!a R. 
Clay, Ms. Linda F. 
Clayton, Mrs. Connie H. 
Clayton, Ms. Peggy S. 
Clemons, Mrs. Melissa Begley 
Clemons, Mrs. Ruby D. 
Clendening. Mrs. Peggy J. 
Clevenger, Mrs. Marcia Jane 
Clevinger, Ms. Lorraine B. 
Click, EsUll, Jr. 
Click, Stanley Warran 
Cllmar, Mrs. Amy Ann 
Climer, Collin William 
Cline, Mrs. Eleanor A. 
Cline, Ms. Judy Ann 
Cline, Mrs. Nadine F. 
Cline, Ms. R. Jean 
Cline, Thomas H. 
Clinger, Ms. Jalah Lee 
Clos, Mrs. Sheila G. 
Cloud, Cha!mer L. 
Clouse, Mrs. Mary Jane 
Clow, Mrs. Julia A. 
Clutterham, John W. 
Coakley, Mrs. Janet M. 
Coates, Mrs. Marcia R. 
Cobb, Ms. Georgetta Lynn 
Cobb, John Carl 
Cobb, Mrs. Mary Fred 
Cobb, Mrs. Sheila B. 
Cochran, Mrs. Angela Jean 
Cochran, Harold Jefferson 
Cochran, Thomas Jefferson 
Coen, Malvin C. 
Coffee, Ms. Lisa Michele 
Coffelt, Mrs. Martha Rose 
Coffelt, Richard M. 
Coffey, Mrs. Joann C. 
Coffey, Mrs. Judy G. 
Coffins, Michael A. 
Cogswell, Ms. Jennifer L 
Colahan, David F. 
Coldiron, Kelly S. 
Coldiron, Larry S .. Jr. 
Coldiron, Mrs. Linda S. 
Coldiron, Mrs. Phyllis Dean 
Cole, Mrs. Kimberty Dawn 
Cole, Ms. Patricia C. 
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Cole, Mrs. Rheba M. 
Cole, Mrs. Rhonda Sue 
Colegrove, Mrs. Linda D. 
Coleman, Bonnie Kaye 
Coleman, Bonnie S. 
Coleman, Mrs. Debra G. 
Coleman, Mrs. Joannie Lynn 
Coleman, Ms. K\mberty Hunt 
Coleman, Mrs. Lannis Y. 
Coleman, Ms. Margarette K. 
Coleman, Ms. Melissa Dawn 
Coleman, Paul Matthew 
Coleman, Sharon Lynn 
Coleman, Valeria R. 
Coleman-Maynard, Mrs. 
Stephanie Denise 
Collett, Mrs. Eunice Jane 
Collett, Mrs. Katherine K. 
Collett, Terry 
Collier, David Joseph 
Collier, Mrs. Patricia A. 
Collins, Audry W. 
Collins, Mrs. Severely S. 
Collins, Charles R. 
Collins, David D. 
Collins, Mrs. Donna B. 
Collins, Jay F. 
Collins, Ms. Judith L 
Collins, Mrs. Linda M. 
Collins, Mrs. Linda S. 
Collins, Ms. Lisa A. 
Collins, Ms. Lisa Nicole 
Collins, Mrs. Mabel W. 
Collins, Mrs. Marsha L 
Collins, Mrs. Naomi W. 
Collins, Pamela Sue 
Collins, Pamela Walters 
Collins, Mrs. Patricia Ann 
Collins, Mrs. Sandra A. 
Collins, Ms. Sharon R. 
Collins, Mrs. Virginia G. 
Collins, Zane E. 
Collinsworth, Mrs. Donna Lynn 
Wells 
Collinsworth, Kenneth 
Colliver, Mrs. Sherrie E. 
Colston, Ms. Vema J. 
Columba, Dr. Lynn 
Colvin, Frank William, Jr. 
Colvin, Mrs. Michelle 
Colyer, Mrs. Debra Ann 
Combs, Mrs. Alma E. 
Combs, Dr. Clyde (Mac) M., Jr. 
Combs, Connie Jo 
Combs, Mrs. Cora F. 
Combs, Dock K. 
Combs, Mrs. Dottle L. 
Combs, Ms. Ellzabeth G. 
Combs, Gaylord E. 
Combs, Ms. Glenda C. 
Combs, Ms. Iris Janelle 
Combs, lwana 
Combs, Ms. Kamala A. 
Combs, Kevin Clark 
Combs, Luna P. 
Combs, Mrs. Madonna C. 
Combs, Mrs. Margaret T. 
Combs, Mrs. Martha L 
Combs, Mrs. Nancy E. 
Combs, Mrs. Nancy J. 
Combs, Mrs. Sharon Lynn 
Combs, Mrs. Sharon S. 
Combs, Mrs. Teresa L. 
Combs, Ms. Wilma 
Compston, Ms. Dianna L. 
Compton, Ms. Colleen G. 
Compton, Ms. Gloria 
Compton, Mrs. Susan V. 
Conlee, Mrs. Betty R. 
Conlee, Mrs. Peggi A. 
Conley, Mrs. Angela B. 
Conley, Mrs. Anos J. 
Conley, Ms. Audrey Preston 
Conley, Mrs. Barbara May 
Conley, Cary N. 
Conley, Ms. Deborah Cassidy 
Conley, Mrs. Deborah Kay 
Collins 
Conley, Mrs. Elizabeth M. 
Conley, Ms. Elizabeth Rachel 
Conley, Mrs. Goldy Watts 
Conley,.James Madison 
Conley, Ms. June S. 
Conley, Mrs. Kimberly C. 
Conley, Mrs. Melanie Ann 
Conley, Mo!lie 
Conley, Orville D. 
Conley, Mrs. Sandra S. 
Conley, Mrs. Sara L. 
Conn, Mrs. Cathryn H. 
Conn, Mrs. Donna T. 
Conn, Gerald L 
Conn, Mrs. Marie A. 
Connelly, Mrs. Gail W. 
Conner, Mrs. Jeri Lynne 
Conner, Paul H. 
Conrad, Mrs. Billie T. 
Conrad, Mrs. Kerry Rae 
Conrad, 0. W., Jr. 
Conroy, Mrs. Barbara J. 
Conroy, Frederick E. 
Constable, Antonia (TonQ R. 
Conyers, Glen Thomas 
Conyers, Mrs. Tamara A. 
Cook, Edwin Samuel, IV 
Cook, Francis W. 
Cook, Mrs. Kay L 
Cook, Melissa Dawn Am 
Cook, Mrs. Aita H. 
Cook, Thomas Jonathan 
Cook, Ms. Vickie L. 
Cook, Wiiliam P. 
Cooke, Ms. Lesley Jo 
Cooke, Mrs. Mary Jo 
Cooke, Steven C. 
Cooley, Ms. Minerva Holbrook 
Cooley, Mrs. Sherryl L. 
Coombs, Mrs. Mary Ellis 
Coomer, Mark A. 
Coon, Ms. Blanche Ann Cales 
Cooper, Mrs. Ardene H. 
Cooper, Mrs. Cheryl Hall 
Cooper, Daniel C. 
Cooper, Kathleen A. 
Cooper, Ms. Marcia J. 
Cooper, Mrs. Nancy L 
Cooper, Ronnie R. 
Cooper, Scott 
Cooper, Mrs. Sharon Beard 
Cooper, Mrs. Teresa Jolene 
Cooper, Mrs. Tina M. 
Cope, Forrest H. 
Copeland, Mrs. Dana Carol 
Copeland, Mrs. Susan Key 
Copenhaver, James K. 
Copley, Mrs. Margret S. 
Copley, Ms. Sandra M. 
Coppock, Mrs. Barbara W. 
Cora, Ms. Kathy Elaine 
Coibetl, Mrs. Cozette P. 
Co/bell, Joseph E. 
Co!betl, Ms. Karen M. 
Corbin, Mrs. Catherine 
Cassady 
Corbin, David R. 
Corcoran, Mrs. Kenda L 
Cordell, Mrs. Ruth B. 
Cordle, Greenville 
Cordle, Lawrence David, Jr. 
Corea, Anthony Brian 
Come!lus, Mrs. Hazel M. 
Comet!, Ms. Alexa Ann 
Cornell, Edgar Darrell 
Cornett, Mrs. Jewell S. 
Cornett, Richard V. 
Cornett, Mrs. Sherri Lynne 
Cornett, Mrs. Virginia A. 
Cornell, Mrs. Wilma M. 
Cornette, Mrs. Linda G. 
Comett·Strunk, Ms. Venetia 
Carol 
Correll, Mrs. Cara Lisa 
Correll, Dan E. 
Corum, Ward (Bud) L, Jr. 
Costa, Peter R. 
Cottingham, Patrick John, II 
Coulter, Robert Allen 
Coulter, Mrs. Zere!da R. 
Counts, Ms. Julie Renee 
Counts, Mrs. Shirley A. 
Courts, Mrs. Emma Ruth 
Cowan, Willlam Henry, Jr. 
Cowden, Mrs. Alice M. 
Cox, Mrs. Ba!bara Kay 
Cox, Mrs. Beatrice S. 
Cox, Mrs. Connie C. 
Cox, Mrs. Deena Joyce 
Cox, Mrs. Dinah L. 
Cox, Dr. Gary C. 
Cox, Mrs. Janice L 
Cox, Mrs. Joan B. 
Cox, Ms. Juanita 0. 
Cox, Mrs. Judy M. 
Cox, Mrs. Kay K. 
Cox, Mrs. Laveme K. 
Cox, Lavona 
Cox, Ms. Martha M. 
Cox, Mrs. Maxine W. 
Cox, Mrs. Nancy Diane 
Cox, Roy Brent 
Cox, Mrs. Sharon L. 
Coy, Mrs. Kimberly L 
Coyle, Mrs. Brenda S. 
Crace, Mrs. Mary Anna 
Crace, Ms. Myra T. 
Craft, Mrs. Bernice McClain 
Craft, Ms. Dallas June 
Craft, Mrs. Deborah D. 
Craft, Mrs. Hazel B. 
Craft, Mrs. Lida T. 
Craft, Ms. Madonna Kay 
Craft, Rocky Allen 
Craig, Calvin G. 
Craig, Mrs. Elizabeth H. 
Craig, Melvetta S. 
Craig, Mrs. Misti L. 
Crain, Ms. Ruth Anne 
Cram, Mrs. Kendra J. 
Cramer, Ms. Helen 0. 
Craver, Mrs. Debra L 
Crawford, Mrs. Betty Sue 
Crawford, Mrs. Diana G. 
Crawford, Harland 
Crawford, Hubert B., MSW 
Crawford, Mrs. Jean I. 
Crawford, Mrs. June E. 
Crawford, Ms. Lori Nia 
Crawford, Mrs. Mabel H. 
Crawford, Mrs. Nyoka F. 
Crawford, Mrs. Shannon 
Michele 
Crawford, Steven A. 
Cree, Ms. Beverly J. 
Crider, Mrs. Ruby S. 
Crislip, Mrs. Joann 
Crisp, Mrs. Christine P. 
Crisp, Jackie D. 
Crisp, Mrs. Rita B. 
Criss, Mrs. Betty J. 
Crissman, Robert R. 
Criswell, Mrs. Hazel R. 
Criswell, Lorraine Brammell 
Criswell, Troy K. 
Croft, Mrs. Betty Ann 
Cropp, Chris Eugene 
Cropper, Ms. Mary Katherine 
Cropper, Phil!p N. 
Crosthwaite, Mrs. Carolyn P. 
Crouch, Ms. Charlotte Sue 
Crouch, Mrs. Freda 
Crowder, Mrs. Tammy Laura 
Crowe, Mrs. Deanna R. 
Crowe, Ms. Jill L. 
Crowe, Richard 
Crozier, Mrs. Karen Elaine 
Crum, Mam 
Crum, Mrs. Carol S. 
Crum, Ms. Linda C. 
Crum, Mrs. Mary Shearer 
Crum, Mallhew Andrew 
Crum, Travis 
Crume, Mrs. Sara L 
Crump, Mrs. Sandy K. 
Crusie, Daniel L. 
Crutcher, Mm. Tamela M. 
Cudd, Ms. Shannon Paige 
Culbertson, Mrs. Lucy J. 
Culbertson, Mrs. Wilma Jean 
Cummings, Loyd H. (Sonny), 
Jr. 
Cummins, Lee Kyle 
Cundiff, Curt 
Cundiff, Mrs. Nora Jane 
Cunningham, Mrs. Ann G. 
Cunningham, Mrs. Audrey P. 
Cunningham, Ms. Bonnie S. 
CUnningham, Frank L 
Cunningham, Julian R. 
Cunningham, Mra. Mary 
8lzabeth 
Cunningham, Mrs. Pamela E. 
Curnutte, Mrs. Louise R. 
Curran, Ms. Sara B. 
Curren, Mra. Sonya Dee 
Curtin, Mrs. Donna Kay 
Curlin, Mrs. Roxeveme W. 
Curlis, Mrs. Judith L. 
Curtis, Russell Glenn, Jr. 
Curtis, Thomas R. 
Cushner, James A. 
Dailey, Burdette c. 
Date, Mrs. Delphine Lois 
Dale, Mrs. Linda H. 
Dalton, Gale L. 
Dalton, Mrs. Helen J. 
Dallon, Mrs. Nora C. 
Dalton, Mrs. Sharon K. 
Damrell, Ms. Ma F. 
Damron, Mrs. Billie Joyce 
Damron, Mrs. C. Arlene 
Damron, Mrs. Carmen A. 
Damron, Dona!d Marshall 
Damron, Donald R. 
Damron, Ms. Ernestine S. 
Damron, Kenneth R. 
Damron, Mrs. Linda M. 
Damron, Ms. Patsy S. 
Damron, Mrs. Rebecca D. 
Damron, Ms. Stacia C. 
Daniel, Ms. Jean Arthur 
Daniel, Mrs. Marla D. 
Daniels, Daniel R. 
Daniels, Ms. Joyce H. 
Daniels, Ms. Korletta Kay 
Daniels, Mrs. Susan Simpson 
Daniels, William N. 
Danner, Mrs. Deborah Anne 
Dant, Connie Osbourne 
Da!baker, Amy J. 
Darbro, Douglas G. 
Darby, Mrs. Thelma K. 
Darling, Mrs. Jacklynn Kay 
Darnell, Donovan Lewis 
Darnell, Mrs. Ednabelle B. 
Darnell, Mrs. Jewnettie M. 
Darnell, Raymond V. 
Darr, Rev. Lula Mae 
Dauer, Ms. Renee A. 
Davidson, Mrs. Cindy K. 
Davidson, Jeffrey W. 
Davidson, Kevin R. 
Davidson, Mrs. Lynelle T. 
Davis, Mrs. Barcelona H. 
Davis, Mrs. Billie Rae 
Davis, Mrs. Carolyn P. 
Davis, David Roger 
Davis, Dennis W. 
Davis, Mrs. Evelyn J. 
Davis, Ms. Freda Karen 
Davis, Mrs. Jane L. 
Davis, John (Jack) H. 
Davis, Kenneth E. 
Davis, Ms. Leah Ann 
Davis, Mrs. Lelia Lynn 
Davis, Mrs. Lynne D. 
Davis, Mrs. Mary W. 
Davis, Ms. Malissa 
Davis, Paul H. 
Davis, Ms. Pauletta 
Davis, Mrs. Samantha Jane 
Davis, Mrs. Sharon L. 
Davis, Ms. Sherri L. 
Davis, Stephen E., Ill 
Davis, Mrs. Wilma A. 
Davlanlls, Ms. Donna G. 
Dawes, Mrs. Lori C. 
Dawn, Mfs. Susan J. 
Dawson, Mrs. Anna Lee 
Dawson, Danny R. 
Dawson, Ms. Mary Louise 
Dawson, Mrs. Roberta J. 
Dawson, Mrs. Rosalie H. 
Dawson, Mrs. Tammi Renee 
Day, Mrs. Celia A. 
Day, Dr. Charles William 
Day, Mrs. Frances A. 
Day, Mrs. lda M. 
Day, Karri Beth 
Day, Mrs. Pautena·Sue 
Deak, Mrs. Julie A. 
Dean, Ms. Betty Jewell 
Dean, Ms. Brenda K. 
Dean, Ms. Ines Marie 
Deatley, Ms. Bonnie 
Deaton, Mrs. Barbara H. 
Deaton, Carl 
Deaton, Mrs. Dorolhy R. 
Deaton, J.P. 
Deaton Morris, Ms. Kelly Lynn 
DeAugustine, Mrs. Marsha C. 
Debo, Ms. Tracy Elaine 
Debord, Timothy A. 
Deborde, Douglas Garter 
Deborde, Mrs. Kelly Rae 
de Bourbon, John Phmppe, JD 
Deeter·Schme!z, Dawn Renee, 
PhD 
Dehart, Mrs. Allee S. 
Dekorte, Donald B. 
DeKorte, Mrs. Jane S. 
Demlc, John D. 
O'Emidio, Mrs. Louise A. 
Demoss, D<irrln L., PhD 
Dempsey, Ms. Thelma G. 
Denman, Mrs. Lee A. 
Denney, Mrs. Marian J. 
Dennis, Ms. Amanda S. 
Dennis, D!enzel 
Dennison, Eric Ray 
Denniston, Mrs. Marilyn M. 
Dente, Mrs. Susan I. 
Depriest, Mrs. Brenda L 
Derrick, Mrs. Maiy E. 
Derry, Michael 
DeShon, Mrs. Janice W. 
Deskins, Mrs. Cherie R. 
Deskins, Jerry L. 
Deskins, Ms. Kathy H. 
Deskins, Ms. Pamela W. 
Detore, Ms. Janice L 
Detzel, John William, Jr. 
Devaughn, Gary Wayne 
Deweese, Mrs. Tamara T. 
Dewine, George Gerald 
Deyo, Dustin S. 
Dheel, Jennlfer Sue 
Dickerhoff, Mrs. Kelly J. 
DJckersche!d, Mrs. Shirley J. 
Dickerson, Mrs. Anna H. 
Dickerson, Bette Jeanne, PhD 
Dickerson, D. Kevin 
Dickerson, Mrs. Roberta J. 
Dickerson, Mrs. Tammy B. 
Dickson, Davld A. 
Dickson, Mrs. Jm Marie 
Dickson, Steven A. 
Diglandomenico, Mrs. Suzanne 
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Dill, Ms. Rebecca J. 
Dillion, Ms. JacqueUne 
Dillon, Mrs. Linda Joy 
Dillon, Marlene 
Dillon, Michael Francis 
Dillon, Roger D. 
Dillow, Joseph L. 
Di Muro, Mrs. Harriett Mae 
Dingus, Ricky C. 
Dingus, Mrs. Rosemary C. 
Ditty, Mrs. Doris Jean 
Dixon, Ms. Anna Y. 
Dixon, Bert T. 
Dixon, Billy Maurice 
Dixon, Bobbie J. 
Dixon, Mrs. Carolyn K. 
Dixon, Dennis 
Dixon, Mrs. Jenny H. 
Dixon, Mrs. Lois June 
Dixon, Mrs. Ruby E. 
Dixon, Steven Darrell 
Djahanshahi, Ms. Christine W. 
Dobbins, Lloyd A .. Jr. 
Dodd, Mrs. Karen Ann 
Dodds, Christopher Robin 
Dodson, Mrs. Jeane T. 
Dodson, Mrs. Susan W. 
Doerr, Mrs. Betty J. 
Dolgoff, Jerry H. 
Dollar, Mrs. Terry Z. 
Dolphin, Mrs. Robin B. 
Dombroskas, Mrs. Charlotte L. 
Dominique, Mrs. Jane 
Donaldson, Mrs. Ina Kay 
Donaldson, Robert Scott 
Donaldson, Shella Robin 
Donaldson, Sue Ellen 
Donithan, Mrs. Angelia Lynne 
Doran, Mrs. Jane L. 
Doran, Mrs. Mary Rose 
Dorton, Mrs. Aita K. 
Doss, Mrs. Deborah K. 
Dotson, Ms. Anna Lynn 
Dotson, Judy Ann 
Dotson, Mrs. Marilyn Sue 
Dotson, Ms. Norma l. 
Doughton, Shirley Mae 
Douglas, Mrs. Kimberly Rae 
Douglas, Mrs. Tracey Taylor 
Dountz, Nicholas A. 
Douty, Bruce Glenn 
Dowling, James (Ed) Edward 
Downing, Mrs. Cynthia W. 
Downs, Ms. Kelly Ranae 
Doyle, Allen Darryl 
Doyle, Mrs. Martha S. 
Doyle, Nelson E. 
Doyle, Ms. Sandra 
Doyle, Mrs. Sharon T. 
Drago, Mrs. Madeline M. 
Dragoo, Ms. Julie Denise 
Drake, Mrs. Penelope Muse 
Draughn, Shelby 
Dreher, Ms. Kyle Marie 
Drury, Amo!d L. 
Drury, Ms. Rebecca l. 
Duff, Ms. Charlotte M. 
Duff, Everett 
Duff, Kevin D. 
Di.Jff, Mrs. MaryA!ice S. 
Duffy, Mrs. Debbie Leah 
Duke, Mrs. Anna R. 
Duke, David A. 
Dulen, Emma Alice 
Duley, Steven Edward 
Dulin, Catherine Gentry 
Dulin, Mrs. Teresa W. 
Dummitt, Mrs. Candace S. 
Dummitt, Dale A. 
Dummitt, Mrs. Lois Colleen 
Dunaway, Ms. Donna H. 
Dunaway, Samantha J. 
Duncan, Charles E. 
Duncan, Ms. Priscilla Lynn 
Duncan, Ms. Shirley 
Duncan, Stephanie Ann 
Duncan, Ms. Trevedia L 
Duncan Barker, Mrs. Angela 
Dungan, Ms. Robin E. 
Dunker, Mrs. Kayleen N. 
Dunkin, Randall Carl 
Dunn, Mrs. Linda J. 
Dunnavan, Mrs. Carol A. 
Dunn-Truax, Mrs. Donna G. 
Dupps, Dennis William 
Durham, Mrs. Gloria S. 
Durrum, Mrs. Linda S. 
Dutton, Hen!y C. 
Duty, Mrs. Derenda Gayle 
Dye, Mrs. Carolyn Laverne 
Dye, Mrs. Pamela J. 
Dyer, Mrs. Avonelle W. 
Dyer, Mrs. Linda Sue 
Dyer, Ms. Mary A. 
Dyer, Sherrie Lynn 
Dygus, Mrs. Marilyn L 
Dysinger, Mrs. Jeri Ann 
Eads, Ms. Nancy A. 
Eagan, Mrs. Margaret M. 
Easterling, Mrs. Shanna H. 
Eastham, Mrs. Lou Towler 
Eaton, Mrs. Jane Saunderson 
Ebersold, Ms. Suzanne C. 
Ebrahimi, Mrs. Amy L. 
Edgar, Douglas K. 
Edinger, Mrs. Christine B. 
Edwards, Arnold 
Edwards, Charles (Chuck) P., 
Jr. 
Edwards, Mrs. Denise Lynn 
Edwards, Nancy A. 
Edwards, Mrs. Terri A. 
Edwards, Mrs. Theresa (Teri) 
Maria 
Eicher, Mrs. Frances D. 
Ek!eberry, Mrs. Nancy M. 
E!am, Danny F., Jr. 
E!am, Freddie N. 
Elam, Mrs. Helen E. 
Elam, Ms. Judith Sue 
Elam, Larry J. 
Elam, Mrs. Marian Ruth 
Elam, Mrs. Tammy Leandra 
Eldridge, Bren! Alan 
Eldridge, Mrs. Kristy M. 
Eldridge, Ms. Lesia Margaret 
Eldridge, Mrs. Linda C. 
Eldridge, Mrs. Sandra K. 
Eldridge, Mrs. Sherri Lynn 
Eldridge, Theodore Sedrick 
Ellas, Michael James 
Elkins, Ms. Carolyn S. 
Elkins, Melvin Doug!as 
Elkins, Mrs. Rebecca H. 
Ellington, Fred A. 
Ellington, Haro!d G. 
Ellington, Mrs. Jane C. 
Ellington, R. W. 
Elllotl, Mrs. Cloma J. 
Elliott, Mrs. Denise J. 
Elliott, Mrs. Donna J. 
Elliott, MAJ Kenneth Steven, 
USA{Ret.) 
Elliott, Mrs. Patricia Ann 
Elliott, Mrs. Suzanne S. 
Elliott, Ms. Teresa Jo 
Elliott, Terry G., CPA 
Ellis, Charles J. 
Ellis, Mrs. Judy K. 
Ellis, Mrs. Peggy Darlene 
Ellis·Delaney, Ms. Susan K. 
Elllson, Mrs. Barbara Karen 
Elsbree, Mrs. Elizabeth K. 
Elswick, Vickie D. 
Elwood, Mrs. Mary Ann 
Ely, Ms. Brenda Gail 
Emerine, Mrs. Goldie Dillon 
Emery, H. Richard 
Emmons, Ms. Emma Jean 
Emmons, Mrs. Lana G. 
Emmons, Mrs. Vickie Lynn 
Empson, Mrs. Sherree H. 
Endicott, Johnny Keith 
Engelbrecht, Ms. Flora Jane 
Engelhardt, Ms. Cynthia A. 
England, Ms. Ena Jones 
England, Mrs. Patrice Annelle 
England, LTC Willis R., 
USA{Ret.) 
England·Bredlove, Rhonda G., 
EdD 
Engle, Ms. Debra Lynn Hall 
Entrekin, Mrs. Joyce A. 
Epley, Norman Ray 
Epling, Ms. Mary Marie 
Epling, Ms. Melissa W. 
Epperly, Mrs. Marian A. 
Epperly, Michael W. 
Erickson, Mrs. Barbara J. 
Erie, Ms. Judy Ann 
Erie, Mrs. Martha Fay 
Errett, Ms. Marilyn E. 
Ervin, Mrs. Maiy Jane 
Ervin, Ms. Sharon Kay Isaac 
Erwin, Gary L 
Esham, Curtis J. 
Esham, Lois P., PhD 
Esham, Dr. Maurice E. 
Esham, Sam A. 
Ess, Ms. Sally M. 
Estep, Ms. Cynthia A. 
Estep, Ms. Geraldine F. 
Estep, Ms. Pa!ricia Camila 
Estep, Mrs. Wanda S. 
Eubank, Doug E. 
Evans, Mrs. Billie Karen 
Evans, Ms. Carole A. 
Evans, Danny L 
Evans, Mrs. Donna C. 
Evans, Mrs. Helen Marlene 
Evans, Mrs. Julie Ann 
Evans, Lester 
Evans, Ms. Margaret Denham 
Evans, Mrs. Marian R. 
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Evans, Mary Beth 
Evans, Ms. Mary Jane 
Evans, Mrs, Mildred E. 
Evans, Mrs. Samra A. 
Evans, Mrs. Sara Jeannine 
Evans, Mrs. Tina P. 
Everman, Mrs. Emma T. 
Everman, Hugh D. 
Everman, Russell W. 
Everman, Mrs. Valerie B. 
Eversman, Ms. Rheta A. 
Eversole, Harold 
Ewers, Mrs. Melissa D. 
Ewing, Ms. Sylvia Brooks 
Eyster, Mrs. Marion B. 
Facemyre, Scott Alan 
Fackler, Mrs. Sharon Leigh 
Faig, Stephen P. 
Fairchild, Kenton 
Fairdtild, Mrs. Tina Louisa 
Fallon, Mrs. Sheryl Rae 
Fannin, Dr. Alice 
Fannin, Ms. Constance Lynn 
Fannin, Dale Kendall 
Fannin, Mrs. Deborah $. 
Fannin, Mrs. Ganan K. 
Fannin, Mrs. Helen G. 
Fannin, Mrs. Helen S. 
Fannin, Mrs. Lois V. 
Fannin, Mrs. Melissa C. 
Fannin, Melissa J. 
Fannin, Mrs. Vyda P. 
Fannin, Mrs. Wilma K. 
Fanning, Mrs. Barbara Sue 
Fanning, Mrs. Carolyn S. 
Farley, Mrs. Betty L 
Farmer, Mrs. Cheryl S. 
Farris, Mrs. Marketta B. 
Farris, Mrs. Mary 
Farrow, Mrs. Diana Rae 
Faulkner, Ms. Carolyn A. 
Faulkner, James David 
Faulkner, Ms. Virginia P. 
Fawcett, Mrs. Lynn-Malia Z. 
Feather, Dr. Carol A. 
Feder, Ms. Elaine M. 
Feese, Ms. Bonita R. 
Fekkos, Haralambos 
Felber, Mrs. Wanda C. 
Feldhaus, Allen Lowell, Jr. 
Feltner, Mrs. Jeanne L. 
Fe!ty, Mrs. Jacqueline A. 
Felty, Mrs. Kathy S. 
Ferencz, Ms. Sandra G. 
Ferguson, Mrs. Bobbie M. 
Ferguson, Ms. Bonnie D. 
Ferguson, Cecil Delmas 
Ferguson, Gary Dean 
Ferguson, Gary Russell 
Ferguson, Mrs. Ivory W 
Ferguson, Mrs. Patricia A. 
Ferguson, Mrs. Rebecca Eilene 
Ferguson, Ms. Zona Michelle 
Fembacher, Jerome J. 
Ferrell, Mrs. Sandra C. 
FeUerty, Roger L. 
Fevang, Ms. Mary A. 
Fick, Mrs. Boise Redwine 
Fielding, Ms. Beverly M. 
Fielding, Ford W 
Fields, Mrs. Brenda Kay 
Holbrook 
Fields, Ms. Catheline 
Fields, Ms. Merissa K. 
Fields, Ms. Sharon Kay 
Fieler, Mrs. Jean F. 
Fife, Jason Richard 
Figgins, Edward E. 
Finch, Mrs. Barbara G. 
Finch, Ms. June B. 
Finkelstein, Marty J. 
Finley, Ms. Luanne B. 
Finn, Mrs. Arlene 
Fiscus, Arie W. 
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Holder, Mrs. Brenda A. 
Holder, Mrs. Linda Kay 
Holder, Michael Sullivan 
Holgersen, Mrs. Rebecca Ellyn 
Holland, Ms. Sherri Lynn 
Holliday, Deshla W. 
Hollingsworth, Dwain Eugene 
Hollon, Mrs. Cathy Joann 
Hollon, Ms. Winifred Ann 
Holloway, Dr. Rachel Lynn 
Holloway, Mrs. Ruth K. 
Holly, Russell Eugene 
Holmes, Mrs. Drema L. 
Holowitz, Mrs. Karma Lee 
Holt, Stephen Michael 
Holz, Carol Patricia 
HonshelJ, Mrs. Phyllis Burnett 
Hood, Todd Edward 
Hoodon, Ms. Pamela Faye 
Hooper, Mrs. Beverty L 
Hooper. Gaiy Neil 
Hoover, Ms. Karen Ann 
Hoover, Robert Russell 
Hoover, Ronald Morris 
Hope, Mrs. Lo!s Lee 
Hopkins, Ishmael 
Hopkins, Mrs. Judith Marie 
Hopkins, Kimberly Lynn 
Hopkins, Ms. Linda Sharon 
Hopkins, Mrs. Marcia Palmer 
Hopkins, Mrs. Otha H. 
Hopkins, Mrs. Rosemaiy D. 
Hopkins, Ms. Tracy Elaine 
Hopper, Mrs. Rebecca Joan 
Horch, Ms. Hannah Ruth 
Hord, Mrs. Johnna L 
Hord, Ms. Loretta J. 
Hord, Ricky Stephen 
Hord, Ms. Teresa M. 
Hom, Bruce, Jr. 
Hom, Mrs. Donna Jean 
Hom, Mrs. Patricia Sue 
Hornback, Mrs. Betty C. 
Hornbeck, Mrs. Sue 0. 
Hornbuckle, Mrs. Pamela H. 
Home, Mrs. Carolyn Lynn 
Home, Robert L, Jr. 
Horsley, Ms. Nancy Donnette 
Horton, Ms. Cheryl Ann 
Horton, Ms. Debarah A. 
Horton, Donald Rex 
Horton, James R. 
Horton, Roger Dean 
Horton, Mrs. Vicky Lynn 
Hoskins, Ms. Linda Gail 
Hoskins, Sandra 
Hothem, Dr. Margaret Ann 
Houchins, Charles Edward 
Houser, Mrs. Dorothy Lee 
Houser, Jean Pierre 
Houser, Mrs. Lora Josephine 
Howard, Mrs. Angela Gillum 
Howard, Mrs. Bridgett Dale 
Howard, Mrs. Diana L. 
Howard, Mrs. Ethel G. 
Howard, Mrs. Evonne R. 
Howard, Ms. Glenda Kaye 
Howard, Homer Clay 
Howard, Mrs. Irene S. 
Howard, Jack L. 
Howard, Ms. Jennifer Lee 
Howard, Mrs. Jewel M. 
Howard, Mrs. Nannie Curran 
Howard, Ryan Tyler 
Howard, Mrs. Sandra L. 
Howard, Mrs. Sandra A. 
Howard, Mrs. Sarah Rose 
Howard, Ms. Vickie Jo 
Howard, Dr. Victor Ball 
Howard, Mrs. Wanda Bradley 
Howell, Mrs. Bernice Delolse 
Howell, Christopher James 
Howes, Mrs. Paula Jean Whitt 
Howson, Mrs. Janet Pinch 
Hubbard, Diana Lynn 
Hubbard, Joel Max 
Hubbard, Mrs. Margaret 
Lavonne 
Hubbard, Rodney Wede 
Hubbell, Eric Dale 
Hubbell, Gama Susann 
Huber, Mrs. Judith Charlene 
Hudnall, Mrs. Wanda 0. 
Hudson, Mrs. Ann N. 
Hudson, Mrs. Betty M. 
Hudson, Mrs. Kaye Lynn 
Huertas, Ms. Elaine Fernandez 
Huey, Ms. Janis Kay 
Huff, Ms. Sophia M. 
Huffaker, William Michael, Sr. 
Huffman, Mrs. Anita W. 
Huffman, Ms. Linda B. 
Huffman, Ms. Palrlcia Allen 
Huffman, Mrs. Sharon B. 
Huffman, Ms. Shayla B. 
Huggins, Mrs. Phyllis F. 
Hughes, Carlton Weyne 
Hughes, Charles Maurice 
Hughes, Fred Sterling 
Hughes, Mrs. Jessie B. 
Hughes, Ms. Kathy Lorraine 
Hughes, Mrs. Kimberty L 
Hughes, Mrs. Pamela Kay 
Hughes, Ms. Rebecca Ann 
Hughes, Mrs. Vicky M. 
Hughes, Wtnfred Clinlon 
Hukle, Ms. Linda Sue 
Huling, Mrs. Ma~orie Ellen 
Humble, Ms. Jeanne S. 
Hummer, Mrs. Joann 
Humphrey, Ms. Frances S. 
Humphreys, Mrs. Sarah 
Elizabeth 
Hunley, Ms. Leslie Lee Mason 
Hunsucker, Mrs. Dianna H. 
Hunt, Mrs. Barbara Kay 
Hunt, Calvin Herndon, Jr. 
Hunt, Mrs. Cathy D. 
Hunt, Mrs. Charlotte Ann 
Hunt, Mrs. Darla Ann 
Hunt, Mrs. Deborah Jane 
Hunt, Gary Mason 
Hun!, Ms. Helen C. 
Hunt, Mrs. Janet H. 
Hunt, Mrs. Janice Gayle 
Hunt, John Fred 
Hunt, Mrs. Katie B. 
Hunt, Dr. Steven 
Hunt, Mrs. Virginia G. 
Hunter, Charles James, IV 
Hunter, Mrs. Lenola P. 
Hurley, Ms. Donna Jean 
Hurley, Mrs. Mona W. 
Hums, Walter M., PhD 
Hursey, Dennis George 
Hurst, Roger Bren! 
Hurt, Ms. Vanessa Gail 
Huston, Mrs. Ruth Dean 
Hutchinson, David A., Jr. 
Hutchinson, Mrs. Elizabeth M. 
Hutchinson, Mrs. Gabriele C. 
Hutchinson, Mrs. Janet L. 
Hutchinson, Mrs. Jean W. 
Hutchinson, Ms. Wanda L 
Hutchison, James Robert, Jr. 
Hutchison, Mrs. Laura Jane 
Hutzky, Paul Edgar 
Huysman, John Thomas 
Hypes, Mrs. Allene B. 
Idle, William Bernard 
leiy, Mrs. Beverly K. 
Iker, Stephen Paul 
Imes, Dan!el Alan 
Imes, Mrs. Jill Veronica 
Imhoff, Mark Allan 
lngars!ev, Mrs. Man::ia M. 
Ingram, Mrs. Blanche Eileen 
Ingram, Ms. Dobres Gayle 
Ingram, Mrs .. Elizabeth L 
Ingram, Ms. Joan Ann 
Ingram, Raymond L. 
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Ingram, Mrs. Ruby W. 
Ingram, Mrs. Sh!rley B. 
Inman, Mrs. Gladys Marilyn 
Insko, Mrs. Paula Ann 
Insko, Mrs. Phyllis Jones 
Irvine, Robin B. 
Irwin, Cecil R. 
Isaac, Mrs. Ingrid Nalha 
Isaac, Mrs. Iva Lea 
Isaac, James Odell 
Isaac, Mark D. 
Isaac, Mrs. Ruth Ann 
Isaac, Tex 
Isaacs, Ms. Betty B. 
lsbir, William Peter 
Ishee, Ms. Doris Jean 
Ishmael, Ms. Stacie Vandine 
Ison, Mrs. Barbara A. 
Ison, Mrs. Barbara Lynn 
Ison, Mrs. Gertrude S. 
Ison, Mrs. Gladys Roark 
Ison, Ms. Jessica Lynn 
Ison, Mrs. Katherine 
Ison, Mrs. Patricia K 
Ison, Ms. Valeri Shawn 
Ison, Mrs. Wanderene H. 
Jackson, Arthur E. 
Jackson, Mrs. Aurola V. 
Jackson, Mrs. Berenice H. 
Jackson, Ms. Cindy Marie 
Jackson, Denny Carro!I 
Jackson, George Robert 
Jackson, George W. 
Jackson, Mrs. Jacqu!lne 0. 
Jackson, Mrs. Joyce C. 
Jackson, Mrs. Lauretta Lee 
Jackson, Mrs. Linda L. 
Jackson, Ms. Myrna Jill 
Jackson, Ms. Nancy Hay 
Jackson, Mrs. Robin Leigh 
Jackson, Mrs. Susan L. 
Jackson, Teddy A. 
Jackson, Ms. Teresa Ellington 
Jacobs, Mrs. Angela S. 
Jacobs, Ms. Denise Carla 
Jacobs, Ms. Denise H. 
Jacobs, Ms. Estelean H. 
Jacobs, Ms. Judith G. 
Jacobs, Matthew Clay 
Jacobs, Mrs. Sharon Kay 
Jacobs-Manley, Ms. Betsy S. 
James, Mrs. Carol Jean 
James, Mrs. Jeanette Vaughn 
James, Ms. Margaret Ann 
James, Peter Charles 
Jamison, Ms. Palrlcla (Patsy) 
Jane 
Jansen, Mrs. Jacqueline Renee 
Jarrell, Ms. Glenda C. 
Jarrells, Mrs. Anabel D. 
Jarvis, Mrs. Dorothy Glynn 
Jeanclerc, Mrs. Joyce Ann 
Jeffers, Ms. Dixie L. 
Jefferson, Mrs. Carole A. 
Jefferson, Mrs. Teresa Dawn 
low• 
Jenkins, Ms. Carol J, 
Jenkins, Mrs. Delia C. 
Jenkins, Gregory Scott 
Jenkins, Margaret Carol 
Jenkins, Robert M. 
Jenkins, Roscoe W. 
Jenkins, Ms. Teresa L. 
Jenkins, Mrs. Valerie P. 
Jennings, Mrs. Judith A. 
Jennings, Mrs. Sue Ellen 
Jensen, Steven C. 
Jervis, Ms. Amanda Sue 
Jessee, Ms. Iva 
Jett, Mrs. Carol Jean 
Jett, Mrs. Lois G. 
Jett, Mrs. Opal B. 
Jewell, Mrs. Darlene Marie 
Jewell, James H. 
Jobe, Mrs. Ada Stewart 
Jobe, Maiy Ann 
Jobe, Mrs. Patsy S. 
John, Ms. Denise G. 
Johnson, Alonzo F. 
Johnson, Mrs. Angela Hicks 
Johnson, Mrs. Anita R. 
Johnson, Ms. Anita Steele 
Johnson, Anthony Scott 
Johnson, Mrs. Betty M. 
Johnson, Mrs. Beu!ah Willls 
Johnson, Mrs. Ce!este J. 
Johnson, Ms. Celia Day 
Johnson, Ms. Cheri Lynn 
Johnson, David Lee 
Johnson, Mrs. Diane H. 
Johnson, Mrs. Elizabeth Carol 
Johnson, Ms. Florence Jean 
Johnson, Gregory Lee 
Johnson, Mrs. Helen 8. 
Johnson, Helen J. 
Johnson, Mrs. Jane H. 
Johnson, Mrs. Janetta W. 
Johnson, Ms. Janice E. 
Johnson, Ms. Jeri A. 
Johnson, Mrs. Jo Ann S. 
Johnson, John David 
Johnson, Mrs. Judy E. 
Johnson, Julian M. 
Johnson, Mrs. Julie 
Fortweng!er 
Johnson, Mrs. Kathy Lee 
Johnson, Larry Vernon 
Johnson, Mrs. Linda B. 
Johnson, Ms. Linda B. 
Johnson, Mrs. Lois V. 
Johnson, Mrs. Marianne C. 
Johnson, Mark Anthony 
Johnson, Mrs. Melea R. 
Johnson, Melinda Gall 
Johnson, Mrs. Melvina S. 
Johnson, Mrs. Michele B. 
Johnson, Mrs. Norma J. 
Johnson, Mrs. Rheba J. 
Johnson, Robert Shawn 
Johnson, Mrs. Robin Marie 
Johnson, Mrs. Ruby Elizabeth 
Johnson, Mrs. Sheila Gail 
Johnson, Mrs. Shirley Joy!een 
Johnson, Ms. Susan Kay 
Johnson, Suzette Rene' 
Johnson, Mrs. Terri Lynn 
Johnson, MIS. Tonya Lynn 
Johnson, William A. 
Johnson·Bethel, Mrs. Wilma 
Johnston, Mrs. Judy L. 
Joly, Ms. Anita L. 
Jones, Mrs. Aletha Rosalyn A. 
Jones, Ms. Anita S. 
Jones, Mrs. Beckie B. 
Jones, Biily R. 
Jones, Dr. Charles Brewer 
Jones, Charlie L. 
Jones, Mrs. Chilma B. 
Jones, Mrs. Colella M. 
Jones, Mrs. Dahlia Sue 
Jones, Ms. Diane Louise 
Jones, Ms. Diane M. 
Jones, Mrs. Dixie C. 
Jones, Donna S. 
Jones, Edv./ard (Eddie) 8. 
Jones, Mrs. Gail Renee 
Jones, Mrs. Gloria Alexis 
Jones, Harry B. 
Jones, Mrs. Jean S. 
Jones, Mrs. Jennifer Chloe 
Jones, Mrs. Jo Ann S. 
Jones, Mrs. Joretta L. 
Jones, Mrs. Judy K. 
Jones, Kelley A. 
Jones, Mrs. Kelly Leanne 
Jones, Ms. La Donna V. 
Jones, Mrs. Margaret D. 
Jones, Ms. Marilyn A. 
Jones, Mrs. Marilyn Kay 
Jonas, Mrs. Mary Margaret 
Jones, Mrs. N. Janie 
Jones, Mrs. Nancy Kay 
Jones, Mrs. Nancy Louise 
Jones, Mrs. Rebecca J. 
Jones, Robert 
Jones, Mrs. Sherryl Suzanne 
Jones, Thomas 0. 
Jones, Ms. Verena Dean 
Jones·Quinn, Mrs. Kimberly S. 
Jordan, Albert Wilhelm 
Jordan, Christopher Alan 
Jordan, Mrs. Cynth!a A. 
Joseph, Mrs. Joyce Helen 
Judd, Sarah A. 
Jude, Mrs. Cassandra J. 
Jude, Mrs. Joanne C. 
Jude, Mrs. Sandra Lynn 
Judy, Mrs. Brenda Sue 
Judy, Ms. Sandra 
Juett, Mrs. Beverly W. 
Jukes, Pamela M., EdD 
Jurich, Mrs. Rosemary 
Justice, Ms. Dixie W. 
Justice, Gerald Milche1l 
Justice, Ms. Linda Odell 
Justice, Mark D. 
Justice, Ms. Maudie S. 
Justice, Mrs. Phoebe C., CFCS 
Justice, Ms. Regina Miche!le 
Justice, Rosemary C. 
Justice, Ms. Sharon M. 
Justice, Mrs. Teresa L. 
Justus, Ms. Brenda Pally 
Kading, Mrs. Agnes J. 
Kaelin, Ms. Susan Lynn 
Kaiser, Ms. Kathleen Susan 
Kaiser, Ms. Susan K 
Kalar, Mrs. Polly A. 
Kame, John Lester 
Kappes, Mrs. Janet H. 
Karkoska, Paul A. 
Karnes, Ms. Nancy L 
Kash, Mrs. Catherine T. 
Kash, Michael W. 
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Kash, Mrs. Patsy Lou 
Kaufman, Dwayne Jay 
Kautz, Bernard 
Kautz, Mrs. Lynnette Raye 
Kazee, Mrs. Naomi W. 
Keadle, Jim B. 
Keele, Brian J. 
Keefe, Mrs. Mary M. 
Keenan, Ms. Elizabeth L 
Keener, Mrs. S. Drenille 
Kees, Mrs. Lisa Gae 
Keese, Helen A. 
Keeton, Ms. Carolyn W. 
Keeton, Mrs. Katherina E. 
Keeton, Mrs. Linda S. 
Keeton, Trina C. 
Keeys, Mrs. Leeann A. 
Kegley, Mrs. Cynthia Louise 
Kegley, Jimmie F. 
Kegley, Mrs. Pamela G. 
Kegley, Mrs. Sharon E. 
Keith, Mrs. Elizabeth G. 
Keith, Lisa Michele 
Keith, Mark D. 
Keilhman, Kathleen E. 
Kelemen, Mrs. Patsy F. 
Keller, Gina Marie 
Kelley, Dr. Danita S. 
Kelley, Mrs. Helen A. 
Kelley, Ms. Nancy A. 
Kellis, Ms. Jodi L. 
Kelly, Ms. Annette Michelle 
Kelly, Danie! F. 
Kelly, Ms. Eva M. 
Kelly, Mrs. Lana J. 
Kelly, Mrs. Laura Sue 
Kelly, Ms, Martha Jean 
Kelly, Ms. Naomi Leonora 
Kelsch, Mrs. Marie Antoinette 
Kelsey, Ms. Kimberley C. 
Kendall, James E. 
Kendall, Mrs. Lorraine H. 
Kendrick, Ms. Renee 0. 
Kennard, Sheila F. 
Kenneday, Ms. Joann P. 
Kennedy, Charles Edwin 
Kennedy, Mrs. Deborah A. 
Kennedy, Mrs. Linda S. 
Kennedy, Meredith Paul 
Kennedy, Thomas Wdliam 
Kennell, Ms. Rae Lynn 
Kent, Dr. Patricia W. 
Kerestan, Mrs. Killy W. 
Kern, Mrs. Amy Lynn 
Kern, Rodney A. 
Kernohan, James H. 
Kersey, Ms. Stefanie Lynn 
Kessler, Mrs. Christine W. 
Kessler, Mrs. Wendy C. 
Ketchum, Mrs. Peggy B. 
Kibbey, Mrs. Betty R. 
Kidd, Ms. Anna Ruth 
Kidd, Ms. Debbie 
Kidd, John Allen 
Kidd, Mark A. 
Kidd, Mrs. Stephanie D. 
Kidwell, Mrs. Alice Hilda 
Kidwell, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann 
Kidwell, G. Merle 
Kidwell, Gary R. 
Kidwell, Stacy Anne 
Ki!ga11in, Wyatt 
Kilgore, Mrs. Shelva B. 
Kilgore, Tara C. 
Kimball, Ms. Peggy May 
Kimbler, Angela Marie 
Kimbler, Amotd L 
Kincaid, Mrs. Kimberty Ann 
Kincaid, Mark S. 
Kincaid, Ms. Nettie B. 
Kincaid, W. Buri, Jr. 
Kincer, Ms. Sue C. 
King, .A.dam Benjamin 
King, Mrs. Annie 
King, Mrs. Beverly B. 
King, Ms. Billie J. 
King, Ms. Brenda Kaye 
King, Ms. Deborah L 
King, Ms. Edna M. 
King, Ms. Fem Susan 
King, Kristin Ann 
King, Mrs. Tamara Elaine 
King, William Edward 
Kinman, Mrs. Christine A. 
Kinnamon, Ms. Vicki S. 
Kinner, Ms. Ethel R. 
Kinner, John D., Jr. 
Kinney, Mrs. Christy M. 
Kinney, Mrs. Winifred Kay 
Kirk, lewis Gene 
Kirker, Mrs. L. Jane 
Kiscaden, Mrs. Katherine Kay 
Kiser, Mrs. Joyce Ann 
Kiser, Kermel Dean 
Kiser, Mrs. Medra E. 
Kiser, Ms. Nancy I. 
Kiser, Ms. Rayma Beth 
Kiser, Mrs. Rebecca Lynn 
Kiser, Shannon 
Kiser, Ms. Tammy Sue 
Kissick, Mrs. Thelma A. 
Kitchen, Dennis Charles 
Kithcart, Mrs. Jean P. 
Kittell, Kevin Mlchael 
Kleber, Mrs. Carol Anne 
Klatka, Mrs. Patricia Sue 
Klee, John Robert 
Kline, Mrs. Penny K. 
Klinglesmith, Mrs. Kendra C. 
Klocke, Mrs. Kathleen Clydel 
Klopp, William A., Jr. 
Klump, Mrs. Helen M. 
Knauff, David Wayne 
Kne!sley, Mrs. Roxie Carolyn 
Knepshield, Jan 
Knight, Mrs. Diane 
Knipp, Mrs. Deborah W. 
Knoeller, Ms. Letitia Ann 
Koelber, Mrs. Marina G. 
Kohl, Robert R. 
Konen, Frank Robert 
Kongs, Mrs. Rebecca A. 
Koptish, Mrs. Rebecca Lynn 
Korn, Mrs. Carol Mae 
Korth, David L. 
Koskoski, David Louis 
Koskoski, Mrs. Joan Carol 
Kouns, Mrs. Marissa Lynn 
Kowalski, Mrs. Marsha Wilson 
Kozma, Bernard Paul 
Kramer, Ralph Edison 
Kramer, Ronald Anlon 
Krammes, Mrs. Rita E. 
Kresse, Mary Kathryn 
Kreitz, Mrs. Suzanne C. 
Kroth, Paul C., Jr. 
Kuhn, Clifford Clark 
Kuhnhein, Mrs. Peggy Ann 
Kuhnhenn, Dr. Gary lee 
Kuntz, Mrs. Carol Lynn 
Kuntz, James Wilson 
Kuracka, Mrs. Lorraine 
Kusel, William Sterrell 
Kuyper, Mrs. Loretta Irene 
Kydon, Joseph 
Laber, Mrs. Elizabeth H. 
Lacy, Ms. Carolyn J. 
Lacy, David A. 
Lacy, John Andrew 
Lacy, Mrs. Mary K. 
Lacy, Mrs. Phyllis lee 
Lacy, Mrs. Rosemary 
Lacy, Mrs. Terry Sue Easterling 
Lafferty, Homer 
Lafferty, Jerry Bryan 
Lafferty, Mrs. Susan Rose 
LaFollelte, Mrs. Sherri A. 
Lake, Mrs. Sara B. 
Lambert·Hubby, Mrs. Fiona 
,.,,, 
Lammers, Ms. Laurel Beth 
Lamping, Mrs. Beth Marie 
Lancaster, Ms. Cindy 
Lander, Dr. Donna Kaye 
Lane, David Paul 
Lane, Ms. Gwenda Joyce 
Lane, James Roberts 
Lane, Mrs. Nancy Carol 
Lane, Neal Carver 
Lane, Mrs. Ollis Jean 
Lang, Ms. Laura H. 
Lang, Mark Edison 
Langston, Mrs. Jocf1 R. 
Lanman, Mrs. Billie Ann 
Lanning, Ms. Mitzi Gala 
Lansdale·Goocling, Mrs. Shawn 
Lathery, Ms. Angela Beth 
Laub!sch, John Grant, II 
Laven, Mrs. Sarah M. 
Law, Ms. Debra Lynn 
Lawson, David Warren 
Lawson, Mrs. Doris Ann 
Lawson, Mrs. Grace C. 
Lawson, Mrs. Julie 
Lawson, Ms. Keesha lea 
Lawson, Ms. Linda J. 
Lawson, Mrs. Mary G. 
Lawson, Ms. Rebecca Ruth 
Lawson, Ms. Sheila 
Layne, Ms. Barbara Kaye 
Layne, Ms. Deborah Kay 
Layne, Mrs. Donita K. 
Layne, Ms. Jeana Raye 
Layne, Mrs. Joan W. 
Layne, Ms. Patricia A. Hopson 
Layne, Ms. Paula 
Layne, Mrs. Shirley Rowe 
Leach, Ms. Barbara Gail 
Leadingham, Ms. Lorraine Hay 
Leadingham, Marcus L 
Leadingham, Ms. Patsy Carver 
Leasure, Philip A. 
Leavitt, Mrs. Loma 
leB!anc, Ms. Denise E. 
Lebold, Mrs. Janice Eileen 
Lebrun, Ms. Janice Elaine 
Ledford, Amy Beth 
Ledford, Mrs. Christy G. 
Ledford, Ms. Janice B. 
lee, Mrs. Cathy Diane 
Lee, Ms. Dixie Brown 
lee, Mrs. Dorothy R. 
lee, Mrs. Elisabeth Evans 
lee, Mrs. Karen S. 
lee, Mrs. Tammy Renee' Back 
Leet, Mrs. Cynthia Ann 
Leet, Mrs. Janet H. 
Leet, William Herbert 
LeForge, Mrs. Carol Ann 
Legg, Patrick Anderson 
Leibee, Mrs. Mona H. 
Lemaster, David Alan 
Lemaster, Mrs. Deborah G. 
leMaster, Mrs. Joyce Yvonne 
Lemaster, Ms. Wava V. 
Lemaster, Ms. Wilma Jean 
lester, Mrs. Angela Patrese 
lester, Benjamin Eric 
Lester, Ms. Connie Sue 
Lester, Curtis N. 
Lester, David Lacy 
lester, Douglas A. 
lester, Mrs. Rebecca Renee 
lester, Ms. Ronna S. 
Lester, Mrs. Thelma A. 
Leupold, Robert J., PhD 
Levay, Mrs. Beverly L. 
lewis, Mrs. Angela June 
lewis, Mrs. Barbara I. 
lewis, Mrs. Charlene 
Lewis, Mrs. Clara Elizabeth 
lewis, Mrs. Darreline Louise 
lewis, Elmer Romaine 
Lewis, Mrs. Eva Marie 
Lewis, Mrs. Hillary A. 
Lewis, Mrs. Juanita 
Lewis, Ms. Judy C. 
Lewis, Mrs. Kathy Lee 
Lewis, Ms. Kristin Michelle 
lewis, Mrs. Mary Leigh 
lewis, Mrs. Oleta M. 
lew'1s, Mrs. Reva M. 
lewis, Mrs. Sandra Faye 
Lewis, Mrs. Susan Duane 
Buckley 
Lewis, William King 
Life, Mark D. 
Lifshotz, Clark A. 
Lifshotz, Mrs. Jean Claire 
Lightfoot, Terry 
Llles, Mrs. Glennis Stuart 
Lilas, John Roger 
Liles, Tammy J. 
Lillie, Donald E. 
Lin, Stephen Houng Tze 
Lincoln, Mrs. Patricia E. 
Lindon, Mrs. Allie Sue 
Lindon, Mrs. Alla M. 
Lindsay, Ms. Aleen W. 
Lindsey, Daniel K. 
Lindsey, Mrs. Julie A. 
Lingo, Mrs. Rebecca J. 
Link, Mrs. D. (Becky) Rebecca 
Linkous, Mrs. Myra 
Lintner, Ms. Tomie G. 
Litteral, Mrs. Holli Rebecca 
Litteral, Mrs. Nancy R. 
Little, Mrs. Kimberly S. 
Little, Ms. Linda 
Little, N. Clayton 
Little, Ralph 
Litt!e, Ms. Sarah Susanna 
Littte, Mrs. Sharon Lynn 
Li!tle!on, Ms. Deborah Ann 
Li!t!eton, Mrs. Karen Jo 
Li!Ueton, Dr. Nan E. 
Littleton, Mrs. Rosemary S. 
Uttley, Mrs. Betty Jo 
Litton, Billy Joe 
Litzinger, Mrs. Susan Skaggs 
LIVecchl, Robert J. 
Livingston, Ms. Rose Marie 
Loar, Mrs. Opal A. 
Lock, Mrs. Phyllis Diane 
Lockard, Mitchell 
Lockhart, Mrs. Daryl Anne 
Lockhart, Robert L., PhD 
Lockvls, Vernon Joseph 
Lococo, Anthony J. 
Loeffler, Donald B. 
Logan, David N; 
Logan, Ms. Karen Lynn 
Logan, Mrs. Lillian M. 
Logan, Ms. Robin Kaye 
Logan, Ms. Vingie R. 
Lohrasbi, Mrs. Leigh Ann 
Long, Ms. Alberta R. 
Looney, Ms. Charlene Frances 
Looney, Ms. Judy D. 
Lnsson, Dr. Christopher T. 
Love, Jerry Lee 
Love, Mrs. Mary B. 
Love, Scott A. 
Lowe, Mrs. Barbara A. 
Lowe, Ms. Bethel S. 
Lowe, Celia Melania 
Lowe, Christie Lynn 
Lowe, Gregory Jack 
Lowe, Ms. Guyneth H. 
Lowe, Mrs. Linda R. 
Lowe, Ms. Madonna Jean 
Lowe, Mrs. Marcella L 
Lowe, Mrs. Virginia S. 
Lowery, Mrs. Audrey Pauline 
Lowry, Mrs. Jane B. 
Lucas, Mrs. Beverly L. 
Lucas, Mrs. Brenda M. 
Lucas, Ms. Freeda M. 
Lucas, Ms. Jennifer L. 
Lucas, Ms. Joyce 
Lucas, Roy Allen 
Lucas, Mrs. Susan L. 
Ludwick, Ms. Doris Maria 
Lugger, Mrs. Theresa Sharon 
Lundergan, Mrs. Kimberly S. 
Lundy, Mrs. Irene P. 
Lushbaugh, Mrs. Virginia Rae 
Lustic, James Joseph 
Luthy, Mrs. Tisha Marie 
Lutz, Kimberly K. 
Lykins, Anthony D. 
Lykins, Mrs. Betty J. 
Lykins, James Edward 
Lykins, Mrs. Janel L 
Lykins, Ms. Janet Mae 
Lykins, Mrs. Monteza H. 
Lynch, Mrs. Anna Jayane 
Lynch, Mrs. Patricia A. 
Lynch, Ms. Patricia Jeanne 
Lyon, Mrs. Agnes Lee 
Lyon, Ms. Angela Renee 
Lyon, James W. 
Lyon, Ms. Kimberley Jones 
Lyon, Manuel A. 
Lyon, William R. 
Lyons, D. Wsid 
Lyons, Mrs. Ruth M. 
Lytle, Mrs. Catherine B. 
Mabee, Mrs. Cheryl J. 
Mabry, Mrs. Belinda Denise 
Mabry, Mrs. Jo Ellen 
Machen, Mrs. Omega S. 
Madden, Mrs. Gay M. 
Madden, William Ralph 
Madden-Grider, Alvin 
Madden-Grider, Ms. Fann!e 
Kay 
Maddix, Mrs. Debra Darlene 
Maddix, Ms. Nettle B. 
Maddix, Mrs. Ollie V. 
Maddox, John L 
Magda, Mrs. Mary V. 
Magee, Mark Alan 
Maggard, Larry Phil 
Maggard, Mrs. Margaret 
Sigmon 
Maggard, Robert M. 
Maggard, Mrs. Vanessa Gaye 
Simmons 
Magruder, Mrs. Matjoria Sharon 
Maher, Mrs. Holteen c. 
Maher, Mrs. Virginia E. 
Mahomey, Mrs. Faith E. 
Mains, Mrs. Patricia E. 
Major, Mrs. Dorothy W. 
Matone, Mrs. Carol M. 
Malone, Mrs. Mary Johnna 
Maloney, Mrs. Angelyn S. 
Manahan, Dr. Vanda Botts 
Manfull, Carol Ann 
Mangan, Mrs. Janet W. 
Manker, Donn Ray 
Manker, Mrs. Pamela K. 
Manley, Mrs. Kelly P. 
Manley, Mrs. Mary Alden 
Manley, Mrs. Roxie W. 
Mann, Mrs. Deborah K. 
Mann, Mrs. Estella Marie 
Mann, Glinn W. 
Mann, James DaM"In 
Manner, Mrs. Lynn V. 
Manning, Mrs. Anita Jane 
Manning, Mrs. Florence J. 
Manning, Mrs. Kathryn Ann 
Marconi, Ms. Marita Fay 
Marcum, Mrs. Melissa Ann 
Marcum, Mrs. Patricia K. 
Marin, Mrs. Joyce A. 
Markey, Mrs. Eugenia K. 
Markham, Ms. Linda Ann 
Marks, Mrs. Deborah Ann 
Markwood, Mrs. 81een M. 
Mallar, Mrs. Linda S. 
Mallow, Ms. Loretta Ann 
Marrs, Steven Barton 
Marsee, Mrs. Jolene R. 
Marsh, Mrs. Victoria L. 
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Marshall, Ms. Beverly Ann 
Wilburn 
Marshall, Mrs. Mal)' Beth 
Marshall, Ms. Patty Sue 
Marsillell, Mrs. Stephannie 
Denise 
Marston, Donn A. 
Marston, Mrs. Kilty C. 
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Pitts, Mrs. Roberta Irene 
Pitts-Hibberd, Ms. Jayne M. 
Planck, Mrs. Jane A. 
Plank, Robert D. 
Pleva, Mrs. Barbara Yvonne 
Pleasant, Mrs. Ann Duke 
Pleasant, Mrs. Wilnelta B. 
Plummer, Ms. Brenda A. 
Plummer, Elwood 
Plummer, William L. 
Plunkett, Theodore S., Ill 
Plybon,·John D., Jr. 
Plybon, John D., Sr. 
Poe, Mrs. Gaylene Carol 
Poe, James M. 
Poe, Mrs. Nellle M. 
Poff, Mrs. Thelma L. 
Pokley, Ronald J. 
Polkosnik, Mrs. Billie Jean 
Polley, Mrs. Frances C. 
Polley, Michael A. 
Polley, Dr. Robert E. 
Pollinger, Chuck H. 
Pollock, Dr. Mary Anne 
Polston, William B. 
Ponsoll, Mrs. Kathy B. 
Pope, Mrs. Joyce 
Pope, Mrs. Margaret B. 
Pope, Tony M. 
Poplin, Mrs. Sandra K. 
Porter, Jeffrey Louis 
Porter, Mrs. Marsha K. 
Porter, Ms. Pamela S. 
Porter, Ms. Sharon L. 
Porter, Mrs. Sheila R. 
Porter, William A. 
Poston, Mrs. Ava M. 
Potier, Carl Thomas, ll 
Potter, Mrs. Cortie J. 
Potter, Helen L. 
Potter, Michael W. 
Potter, Mrs. Robyn Jean 
Potts, Douglas J. 
Powell, Mrs. Deborah Lynn 
Powell, Glenn E. 
Powell, Harley Howard 
Powell, Ms. Madeline 
Powers, Cathy A. 
Powers, Mrs. Danna Ruth 
Poynter, Mrs. Violet Elaine 
Prager, Mrs. Bonnie J. 
Prater, Mrs. Carla J. 
Prater, Florence Louise 
Prater, Ms. Geneva S. 
Prater, Mrs. Hazel Veronica 
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Prater, Ossie Francis 
Prater, Park 
Prater, Patrick Neal 
Prater, Mrs. Peggy P. 
Prater, Ronde! R. 
Prater, Mrs. Stella S. 
Prater, Mrs. Sylvia B. 
Pratt, Ms. Bonnie B. 
Pratt, Ms. Jennifer A. 
Pratt, Ms. Lorena F. 
Preece, Forrest L. 
Preece, Mrs. Lori Bonita 
Preece, Mrs. Sheila Kay 
Presley, Ms. Melissa Caro! 
Preston, Ms. Andria Bess 
Preston, Barbara 
Preston, Ms. Deborah Dials 
Preston, Mrs. Diana H. 
Preston, John Herbert 
Preston, Ms. Suzanne 
Preston, Mrs. Vonda 
Preston, Mrs. Willa M. 
Prewitt, Mrs. Donna K. 
Price, Amos E., Jr. 
Price, Gary E. 
Price, Mrs. Katrina C. 
Price, Ms. Linda I. 
Price, Phillip Noel 
Price-Butler, Mrs. Cathy 
Prichard, SCPO Charley M., 
Jr.,USN(R) 
Prichard, Mrs. Donna Sue 
Prichard, Edward Moore, Jr. 
Prichard, Ms. Georgia B. 
Prichard, Mrs. Kathy D. 
Prichard, Matthew J. 
Prichard, Mrs. Rose Mary 
Prichard, Stephen J. 
Prince, Ms. Amanda Marie 
Prince, Ms. Heather Ann 
Priode, Ms. Jackie 
Proctor, Mary Kristen 
Proctor, Thomas Cole 
Prop, Walter V. 
Proud, Mrs. Donna H. 
Pryor, Dr, Madison E. (Matt) 
Puczkowskl, Jan E. 
Pugh, Mrs. Alice H. 
Pugh, Mrs. Betty A. 
Pulliam, Mrs. Deborah C. 
Purcell, Mrs. Mary Kay 
Putnam, Mrs. Kimberly Noel 
Pyle, Roy L. 
Pyles, Ms. Frances L. 
Quackenbush, Mrs. Vada Barts 
Qualls, Mrs. PEinny M. 
Queen, Ms. Cathy L. 
Quisgard, Mrs, Phillys J, 
Rader, Mrs. Sue Ann 
Ragan, Mrs. Jo Ella 
Rainer, Ms. Palr!cla C. 
Ralnes, Mrs. Robin E. 
Rakes, Ms. Connie S. 
Rambacher, Mrs. Joyce J. 
Ramey, Mrs. Angela Dawn 
Ramey, Dr. Carl Victor 
Ramey, Melissa Doreen 
Ramey, Mrs. Pauline B. 
Ramey, Mrs. Susan A. 
Ramey, Mrs. Susan Kelly 
Ramey, Van G. 
Ramm, Mrs. Paula L. 
Rammelsberg, Mrs. Sharon 
La Don 
Ramsey, Ms. Loretta F. 
Randall, Mrs. Carol A. 
Randall, Leslie A. 
Randall, Mrs. Peggy Rosemary 
Randall, Thomas D. 
Randolph, Boyd L. 
Randolph, Mrs. Deborah Y. 
Randolph, Mark 
Aanhart, John D. 
Rankin, Mark L. 
Rannells, Ms. Jane Carver 
Ransom, Mrs. Linda F. 
Aase, Jeffrey S. 
Rasor-Greenhalgh, Mrs. Sue A. 
Ratcliff, Mrs. Linda L. 
Ratcliff, Raymond E. 
Ratliff, Ms. Bertha 
Ratliff, Ms. Connie L 
Ratliff, Mrs. Janet Marlene 
Ratliff, Mrs. Janice L. 
Ratliff, Joseph Dean 
Ratliff, Mrs. Joyce J. 
Ratliff, Ms. Majorie H. 
Ralllff, Michael (Mickey) A. 
Ratliff, Ms, Myrtle 
Ratliff, Mrs. Pamela T. 
Ratliff, Robin M!che11e (Mame) 
Ratliff, Shiela Kay 
Ratliff, Steven K. 
Ratliff, Mrs. Tammy Rene 
Rau, Amy Laraine 
Rausch, Mrs. Kathryn S. 
Rawlings, Mrs. Cheryl H. 
Rawlings, Mrs. Lucille J. 
Ray, Ms, Deresa Ann 
Ray, Donald I. 
Ray, Mrs. Gina M. 
Ray, Mrs. Juanita B. 
Ray, Mrs. Peggy Shannon 
Ray, Dr. Sally Jean 
Ray, Mrs. Virginia P. 
Raybourn, Mrs. James B. 
Rayburn, Ms. Nada Jane 
Razor, Ms. Cheryl Lynne 
Razor, Johnson W 
Razor, Mrs. Lillian W 
Read, Harry W. 
Reddick, John Q. 
Reece, Roger A. 
Reed, Ms. Arven!a 
Reed, Ms. Carol M. 
Reed, Mrs. Debra s. 
Reed, Mrs. Fem P. 
Reed, Mrs. Geneva 0. 
Reed, James Robert 
Reed, Ms. Kathleen R. 
Reed, Kimberly A. 
Reed, Mrs. Marcella F. 
Reed, Mrs. Nancy L. 
Reed, Mrs. Vonda J. 
Reed, Mrs. Wanda J. 
Reeder, Mrs. Emily Anne 
Reeder, Mrs. Gladys Carole 
Reeder, Mrs. Joselyn Gail 
Reeter, Mrs. Juanita J. 
Reeves, Donald L 
Aetfdl, Mrs. Hazel Lynne 
Reffitt, Thomas Eugene 
Reid, Mrs. Waunita L 
Reis, Lawrence A. 
Reis, Mrs. Marie Shaw 
Reisz, Mrs. Iva L 
Reitano, Ms. Dianna 
Remlinger, Dr. Kathryn (Kate) 
Anna 
Remmele, Robert W. 
Renn, Mrs. Vonda carol 
Reule, Mrs. Mildred Sue 
Reule, Ronald W. 
Reynolds, Mrs. Emma Sue 
Reynolds, Mrs. Glenna G. 
Raynolds, James A. 
Reynolds, Mrs. Janena 
Stephanie 
Reynolds, Jimmy A. 
Reynolds, Larry Bruce 
Reynolds, Mrs. Lorena G. 
Reynolds, Mrs. Tammy K. 
Reynolds, Ms. Terry Sue 
Rhoades, Mrs. Sondra Lee 
Rhodes, Mrs. Betty J, 
Rhodes, Mrs, Cinda Lou 
Rhodes, Teresa Leigh 
Rhoten, Ms. Shirley Ann 
Rhude, Joseph Thompson 
Riccardi, Ms. Corinna 
Rice, Ms. Connie Rae 
Rice, Mrs. Edna C. 
Rice, Mrs. Ellzabelh C. 
Rice, Mrs. Ernestine H. 
Alce, Ms. Helen Grace 
Rice, Mrs. Janice D. 
Rice, Mrs. Kathy B. 
Rice, Mrs. Lyda K. 
Rice, Mrs. Margie c. 
Rice, Mark Franklin, Sr. 
Rice, Ms. Mary Jane 
Rice, Orville K. 
Rice, Ms. Pamela H. 
Rice-Harris, Martha M. 
Richardson, Charles R., Jr. 
Richardson, Mrs. Diana D. 
Richardson, Ms. Leigh Clay 
Richardson, Stephen Todd 
Richeson, Mrs. Sheilah B. 
Richmond, Mrs. Doris J. 
Richmond, James Brian 
Richmond, Ruthard A. 
Richwine, Mrs. Martha Ann 
Richwine, Reginald L 
Ridder, Mrs. Roblnn L. 
Riddle, Ms. Trina L. 
Riffe, Ms. J. Susan 
Rigg, Bart A. 
Rigg, Mrs. Tracy B. 
Riggan, William I. 
Riggle, Mrs. Elalne A. 
Riggs, Ms. Mildred M. 
Rigsby, Rebecca Jan Daniel 
Rigsby, Mrs. Ruby K. 
Rigsby, Mrs. Tameria H. 
Rigsby Freeman, Sharla 
D'Anne 
Riley, George G. 
Riley, James E. 
Riley, Ms. Linda G. 
Ailey, Mrs. Lois Jean 
Ailey, Mrs. Palr!c!a Ann Burge 
Ailey, Willlam L. 
Als, Dr. Diane 
Risner, Ms. Frankie Lucille 
Risner, Ms. Nadine A. 
Rlsner, Ms. Paula Anne 
Risner, Mrs. Virginia F. 
Rivers, Wendell H. 
Roar, Danny J. 
Roark, Mrs. Carolyn P. 
Roark, Darrin Ray 
Roark, Kenneth 
Roark, Mrs. Patricia G. 
Roark, Mrs. Patricia (Patty) 
Hogg 
Roark, Ms. Peggy J. 
Roberts, Mrs. Alice L 
Roberts, Sir Bill R., PhD 
Roberts, Dwayne Doran 
Roberts, Mrs. E!dean Lambert 
Roberts, French Richard 
Roberts, James L., Jr. 
Roberts, Janice K. 
Roberts, Mrs. Jennifer Dianne 
Roberts, Mrs. Joan Elizabeth 
Roberts, Jon A. 
Roberts, Joseph D. 
Roberts, Ms. Judith A. 
Roberts, Leland S. 
Roberts, Ms. Loretta K. 
Roberts, Mrs. Margie S. 
Roberts, Mrs. Mary Clayborne 
Roberts, Mrs. Ophelia A. 
Roberts, Mrs. Patricia Ann 
Roberts, Ms. Sandra B. 
Roberts, Waldon H., Jr. 
Robinette, Mrs. Beth P. 
Robinette, Mrs. Dawn Lynn 
Robinette, Ms. Georgena 
Robinson, Ms. Anna L. 
Robinson, Mrs. Beatrice C. 
Robinson, Mrs. Carlotta 
Jeanine 
Robinson, Ms. Donna L 
Robinson, Eddie J. 
Robinson, Frank J. 
Robinson, Fred G. 
Robinson, Gary Earle 
Robinson, James Ryan 
Robinson, Ms. Karen Sue 
Robinson, Mrs. Mary EIJzabeth 
Robinson, Mrs. Rebecca Lynn 
Robinson, Mrs. Vivian R. 
Robinson, Woodrow Earl 
Robison, Ms. Nancy Evelyn 
Roby, Ms. Marita Sue 
Roche, Barry P. 
Roche, Donald Richard (Dick) 
Rock, Mrs. Paula Lee 
Rodenbeck, Dean A. 
Rodger, Mrs. Tara A. 
Rodriguez, Mrs. Ida Ann 
Rodriguez, Ms. Teresa 
Roe, LTC James H., USAA 
Roe, Mrs. Judith S. 
Roe, Mrs. Lu Ann 
Roe, Ms. Sheri D. 
Roe, Ms. Susan P. 
Roe, Terrance Patrick 
Rogers, Delmar Cain 
Rogers, Mrs. Juanita M. 
Rogers, Ms. Katherine 0. 
Rogers, Mrs. Kerry Lee 
Rogers, Lindy B. 
Rogers, Mrs. Lisa Gay Sorrell 
Rogers, Ms. Maxine B. 
Rogers, Mrs. Sandra M. 
Rogers, Shane Paul 
Rogers, Steven R. 
Roman, Mrs. June C. 
Romano, Mrs. Joyce A. 
Romig, Andrea Marie 
Rose, Mrs. Anna Carol 
Rose, MSgt Blake, USAF(Rat.) 
Rose, Mrs. Carol W. 
Rose, Chris Allen 
Rose, Mrs. Evelyn Brown 
Rose, Gary Brent 
Rose, James David 
Rose, Mrs. Janet W. 
Rosa, Mrs. Karan J. 
Rose, Mrs. Pamelia Walter 
Rosa, Volney H. 
Aosenhoffer, Mrs. Karen A. 
Ross, Mrs. Anlta P. 
Ross, Deborah L. 
Ross, Ms. Del Jean 
Ross, Ms. Dona Elizabeth 
Ross, Holly M. 
Ross, Mrs. Jewell S. 
Ross, Ms. June 
Ross, Mrs. Karen 
Ross, Mrs. Mary R. 
Ross, Ms. Nancy Lynn 
Ross, Mrs. Pamela J. 
Ross, Mrs. Pauline A. 
Ross, Mrs. Susan D. 
Ross, Mrs. Suzanne T. 
Rosser, Mrs. Sharon M. 
Rossi, Mrs. Maude Evelyn 
Roth, Ms. Michelle Lynn 
Roughton, Mrs, Mica K. 
Rouse, Ms. Lillian T. 
Roush, Terry E. 
Rowe, Mrs. Angela M. 
Rowe, Mrs. Anita H. 
Rowe, Mrs. Janet C. 
Rowe, Mrs. Rejeana A. 
Rowland, Elman C. 
Rowland, Ms. Sylvia C. 
Rowlett, Ms. Cheri L 
Royse, Ms. Cynthia A. 
Royse, Mrs. Pamela Jane 
Ruark, Ms, Sheila G. 
Rucker, Mrs. Janel v. 
Rucker, Michael A. 
Rucker, Ms. Stacy Marie 
Ruev, David R. 
Ruggles, Ms. Robin D. 
Ruggles, Mrs. Rosa E. 
Ruhlman, Glendon A. 
Runyon, Bobby L 
Runyon, Mrs. Iva Jean 
Runyon, Mrs. Mary Lou 
Runyon, R. Brian 
Runyon, Mrs. Susie Jane 
Runyon, Ms. Tracy s. 
Runyon, William David 
Runyons, Mrs. Gayle H. 
Russell, Ms. Gayla R. 
Russell, J. Seo!! 
Russell, Mrs. Luella F. 
Russe!I, Ms. Pau!e!le J. 
Russell, Thomas Lee 
Ryan, Robert (Rocky) L. 
Ryle, Albert Lee 
Rzonca, Dr. Chester S. 
Saager, Mrs. Becky A. 
Sadler-Haiperink, Mrs. Laura J. 
Sagui, Mrs. Deborah Ann 
Salazar, Sallie Jo 
Sale, Mrs. Pamela F. 
Salee, Bobby Wayne 
Salemo, Mrs. Beverly A. 
Sallee, Mrs. Modena Salyer 
Salmons, Wendell Howard 
Salvato, Mrs. Carolyn B. 
Salvato, Mrs. Deborah P. 
Salyer, Ms. Andrea D. 
Salyer, Ms. Diana P. 
Salyer, Ms. Hannah Margaret 
Salyer, Jeffery Scott 
Salyer, Jennifer Lynn 
Salyer, Ms. Nellie H. 
Salyer, Ran!e Lorae 
Salyer, Mrs. Ruth H. 
Salyer, Mrs. Theresa A. 
Salyers, Ms. Debra Sue 
Salyers, Larry Edward, Jr. 
Salyers, Merrill 
Salyers, Paul 
Salyers, Mrs. Peggy Lorraine 
Salyers, Mrs. Shari H. 
Salyers, Ms. Tracie T. 
Sammons, Fred A. 
Samons, Mrs. Ann Marie 
Sand, Mrs. Sharl A. 
Sanders, Mrs. Judy S. 
Sanders, Ms. Pam C. 
Sanders, Thomas P. 
Sandford, Robert F. 
Sannin, Mrs. Opal 
Sanor, Dennis W. 
Sansom, Ms. Marsha Lynn 
Nichols 
Sapp, Mrs. Loma Kaye 
Sargent, Mrs. Angela Yvette 
Satterly, Mrs. Barbara E. 
Sauer, Ms. Deborah Lou 
Saunders, Mrs. Anna Betz 
Saunders, Mrs. He1mione 
Virginia 
Saunders, Robert M. 
Saunders, Ms. Teresa Lynn 
Saxon, Dr. David J, 
Saxon, Mrs. Joyce Faye 
Scaggs, Ms. Billie V. 
Scaggs, Mrs. Mary J. 
Scattereggia, Mrs. Glenna J. 
Schaetzke, Mrs. Wendy S. 
Schaffner, Ms. Ann D. 
Schaffner, Jon D. 
Schardein, Mrs. Deanna E. 
Schardein, Mrs. Nancy Fall 
Schearing, Gary WiJUam 
Scherer, Joseph A. 
Schll!lzzl, Mrs. Flora F. 
Schindler, Brian Leland 
Schmidt, Ms. Debra G. 
Schmidt, James Lowell 
Schmitt, Clarence E. 
Schmitt, Gus Anthony 
Schnelder, Mrs. Robin Lynn 
Schott, Bill E. 
Schrader, Ms. Beverly N. 
Schrelck, Ms. Rebecca (Becky) 
Ann 
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Schrock, Mrs. Janice Patricia 
Schumacher, Wllliam K. (Bill) 
Schutzberg, Ms. Susan L. 
Schutzberg, Ms. Susan Lee 
Schwartz, Mrs. Carolyn C. 
Schwartz, Dav'd 
Schweighart, Danny 
Schworer, Mrs. Charolle! 
Louise 
Scillay, Anne Michelle 
Sconfielli, James P., JI 
Scott, Andy Lin 
Scott, Ms. Bettina B. 
Scott, Bryan Stephen 
Scott, Ms. Carol Alberta 
Scott, Mrs. Charlene B. 
Scott, Mrs. Claudia A. 
Scott, Connie M. 
Scott, Ms. Heather Lee 
Scott, Kenneth W., Jr. 
Scott, Mrs. Margaret P. 
Scott, Mrs. Melanie B. 
Scott, Michael D. 
Scott, Mrs. Sharon F. 
Scroggin, William D. 
Seaman, Dr. Anna C. 
Seat, Dr. Donald Lee 
Seay, Mrs. Aileen W. 
Sebastian, Mrs. Elaine E. 
Sebastian, S. Philip 
Secrest, Mrs. Kathryn C. 
See, Mrs. Rebecca w. 
Seelhorst, Arthur F. 
Seelhorst, Mrs. Judith B. 
Seipel!, Mrs. Alice Lee 
Seipel!, Ms. Tava L. 
Sellers, Ms. Penny J. 
Selvage, Mrs. Esta M. 
Senff, Dr. Thomas E. 
Sergent, Mrs. Denina A. 
Sergent, Mrs. Henriella 
SestJll, James B. 
Setser, Mrs. Debra S. 
Setser, Dr. Howard L. 
Setser, Ms. Joni Marie 
Setser, Mrs. Mary Helen 
Settles, Mrs. Sherri Neal 
Severino, Joseph S. 
Sewell, Mrs. Elizabeth B. 
Sewell, Ms. Elizabeth S. 
Sexauer, Mrs. Lurley Lea 
Sexton, Ms. Carroll Sue 
Sexton, Ms. Deborah Lynn 
Burton 
Sexton, Kimberly Sue 
Sexton, Luther Allan 
Sexton, Mrs. Malisa 
Shadler, Mrs. Barbara G. 
Shafer, Mrs. Rebecca Jane 
Shaffner, Dennis J. 
Shanks, Mrs. Barbara J. 
Shannon, Mrs. Ruth Boggs 
Sharp, Mrs. Elizabeth P. 
Sharp, Mrs. Goldie c. 
Sharp, Mrs. Mary Jane 
Sharp, Ms. Patricia Jean 
Sharp, Mrs. Ruth Denise 
Sharpe, Ms. Bonita B. 
Shaver, Chantez Marquis 
Shear, Douglas Kenneth 
Shearer, Mrs. Lynda F. 
Shearer, Morris D. 
Shadle, Mrs. Angela Michelle 
Sheeley, Ms. Mary Sarah 
Shelton, Ms. Cindy M. 
Shelton, Mrs. Jacqueline E. 
Shelton, Michael Wayne 
Shepherd, Mrs. Geroldene 
Shephard, Mrs. Janet Marie 
Shephard, Ms. Lisa carol 
Shephard, Mrs. Pamela W. 
Shepherd, Ms. Sarah W. 
Sherden, Ms. Kimberly A. 
Sh!elds, Mrs. Annette Dawne 
Shields, Mrs. Carolyn W. 
Shields, Mrs. Cherie L 
Shields, Mrs. Marcia A. 
Shields, William Bradley 
Shipley, Reign H. 
Shipley, William J, 
Shipman, Roger W. 
Shivel, Ms. Debbie c. 
Shively, Ms. Jamie L 
Shively, Walter B. 
Shiverdecker, Mrs. Bonnie G. 
Shoemaker, Mrs. Patricia Gail 
Shoemaker, Rex L. 
Shoemaker, Mrs. Terry B. 
Shook, Mrs. Rosemary B. 
Shope, James A. 
Shope, Mrs. Patricia A. 
Shorow, Ms, Beth B. 
Short, Mrs. Hazel J. 
Short, Mrs. Madonna C~ 
Sharl, Mrs. Romana Pigman 
Short, Mrs. Vickie L 
Short-Napier, Ms. Carolyn Sue 
Shortridge, Ms. Mary Elizabeth 
Shotwell, Mrs. Virginia Y. 
Shoun, Harrell Laforest, Jr. 
Shouse, Ernest 
Shrout, Ms, Linda 
Shufflebarger, Charles E. 
Shultz, Mrs. Juanita Jewell 
Shumbata, Mrs. Janice S. 
Shuster, David A. 
Shuttleworth, Mrs. Sue A. 
Sickafus, Charles R. 
Sickles, Mrs. Sandra P. 
Siegel, Alan W. 
Siegel, Mrs. Sally Kay 
Sigley, Mrs. Shirley Ruth 
Silvey, James, Jr. 
Simmons, Ms. Anita Louise 
Simmons, Ms. Jessica C. 
Simone, Richard J. 
Simons, James E. 
Simons, Mrs. Nila E. 
Simpson, Mrs. Cynthia L. 
Simpson, Mrs. Susan Carol 
Simpson, Thomas A. 
Simpson-Freeman, Mrs. Denise 
Singleton, Mrs. Jennifer A. 
Singleton, Mrs. Linda G. 
Siry, Steven E. 
Sites, Mrs. Mary M. 
Slvado, Mrs. Karen G. 
Sizemore, Derek Alexander 
Sizemore, Ms. Flora K. 
Skaggs, Ms. Arlene 
Skaggs, Billy (Bill) W. 
Skaggs, Joa 
Skaggs, Ms. Mary Karen 
Skaggs, Mrs. Metia M. 
Skaggs, Mrs. Rebekah D. 
Skaggs, Tony Douglas 
Skaggs, Mrs. Willa Dean 
Skaggs, Mrs. Willadene B. 
Skeens, Ms. Barbara G. 
Skees, Ms. Paula W 
Skidmore, Mrs. Martha B. 
Skidmore, Mrs. Nellie C. 
Skidmore, Robert Wayne 
Skidmore, Ronald Leroy 
Sklepovlch, Alex 
Slagell, Ms. Faith Elaine 
Slater, Mrs. Pamela R. 
Slater, Richard Glenn 
Slater, Ms, Valaria B. 
Slavens, Ms. Erma L. 
Sledd, Mrs. Betta R. 
Sleeper, Mrs. Carolyn Rochelle 
Slemp, Ms. Mary Makin 
Sloan, Frank Vernon, Jr. 
Sloan, Mrs. Mary M. 
Sloas, Ms. Dwalia Sharon 
Slone, Alonzo E. 
Slone, Billie H. 
Slone, Brian D. 
Slone, Craynor 
Slone, Mrs. Debra Meade 
Slone, Mrs. Geneva J. 
Slone, Joseph Kevin 
Siona, Mrs. Judy F. 
Slone, Mrs. Katrina Ann 
Slone, Dr. Larry Allen 
Slone, Mrs. Lauren T. 
Slone, Mrs. Marcella 
Slone, Mrs. Mary Justice 
Slone, Nathaniel, Jr. 
S!one, Ollle James 
Slone, Randall 
Slone, Mrs. Sharon I. 
Slone, Mrs. Vickie A. 
Slone, William Victor 
Sluss, Mrs. Patricia C. 
Small, David Paul 
Smallwood, Mureen Leca 
Smart, Melody F. 
Smathers, Mrs. Etna C. 
Smathers, Wil!lam Thomas 
Smathers-Barnes, Mrs. Melissa 
c. 
Smedley, Ms. Anne w. 
Smedley, Kevin F. 
Smedley, Ms. Patty A. 
Smith, Ms. Anita L 
Smith, Mrs. Anita Robyn 
Smith, Ms. Barbara W. 
Smith, Mrs. Betty Louise 
Smith, Ms. Beverly Mary 
Smith, Ms. Brenda K. 
Smith, Ms. Carla Denise 
Smith, Mrs. Carole J. 
Smith, Ms. Carolyn 
Smith, Chadwick Nelson 
Smith, Charles T. 
Smith, Ms. Crystal L. 
Smith, Ms. Dana Lynne 
Smith, Mrs. Dena P. 
Smith, Dwight C. 
Smith, Dwight I. 
Smith, Ms. Elizabeth L. 
Smith, Ms. Frances K. 
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Smith, Gary Ray 
Smith, Mrs. Ilene M. 
Smith, Mrs. Janet P. 
Smith, Ms. Janice A. 
Smith, Mrs. Kathy T. 
Smith, Kimberly Dawn Maynard 
Smith, Larry Douglas, CPA 
Smith, Mrs. Lyn Kay 
Smith, Mrs. Michelle Leah 
Smith, Mrs. Pamela Leigh 
Smith, Dr. Patty Ral 
Smith, Ms. Paula B. 
Smith, Paula C. Wilson 
Smitjl, R. David 
Smith, Mrs. Regina Hamion 
Smith, Robert A. 
Smith, Rodney 
Smith, Ronald Lee 
Smith, Ms. Sabriila Camille 
Smith, Mrs. Sharon K. 
Smith, Mrs. Sharon L. 
Smith, Mrs. Sharon M. 
Smith, Dr. Sharron W 
Smith, Ms. Shelley Marie 
Smith, Mrs. Tammy 
Smith, Mrs. Tammy L 
Smith, Tawnya Ann 
Smith, Terry$. 
Smith, LT Waldo W., USN(Ret) 
Smith, Mrs. Wanda L 
Smith, Weyman G. 
Smith, Winchell (Wink), Jr. 
Smith-Brewer, Mrs. Teresa M. 
Smoot, Mrs. Melissa B. 
Smoot, Ms. Minnie W. 
Snape, Mrs. Ellsabeth Ann 
Snapp, Mrs. Annabelle C. 
Snedegar, Ms. Dorothy C. 
Snedegar, Mrs. Mary Glenna 
Snedegar, Mrs. Mary Sue 
Snedeker, Mrs. Emma A!nora 
Snowden, Eck, Jr. 
Snyder, Robert P. 
Snyder, Mrs. Sandra L. 
Sofinoskl, Ms. Elaine R. 
Sohn, Dr. Mark F. 
Sommers, Mrs. Jewell M. 
Soper, Ms. Jeannie L 
Sarah, Donald Wayne, Jr. 
Sorrell, Mrs. Bernice 0. 
Sorrell, Ms. Charlotte W. 
Sorrell, Freddie L. 
Southers, Ms. Linda C. 
Sowers, Mrs. Marla K. 
Spaeth, Gerald Allen 
Spalding, Mrs. Mary Roseanne 
Spangler, Mrs. Candace Carol 
Crace 
Spangler, Dr. Ronald Dale 
Spaniol, Mrs. Cheryl R. 
Spaniol, Dr. Frank J. 
Sparkman, lrton 
Sparks, Ms. Anna Ruth 
Sparks, Mrs. Jeanette S. 
Sparks, Mrs. Karen F. 
Sparks, Lariy Wayne 
Sparks, Mrs. Laura L 
Sparks, Lincoln 
Sparks, Mrs. Patricia B. 
Sparks, Mrs. Pearl T. 
Sparks, Phillip L 
Spaulding, Mrs. Joyce B. 
Spaulding, Roy H. 
Spears, Jeffrey .w. 
Spears, Ms. Kathy C. 
Spears, Mrs. Nell Ruth 
Speelman, Gary Lee 
Spegal, Mrs. Susan D. 
Spencer, Mrs. Bonnie L 
Spencer, Ms. Denise F. 
Spencer, Mrs. Garnette 
Spencer, Mrs. Lucy S. 
Spencer, Ms. Tabatha Cheryl 
Sperger, Mrs. Linda M. 
Spickler, Ms. Margaret M. 
Spi!zer, Heather Leigh 
Spivy, Mrs. Melissa F. 
Spracklen, Dale Lee 
Spradlin, Mrs. Janeen A. 
Spradlin, Jon Barry 
Sprenkel, Mrs. Anna M. 
Spurlock, Mrs. Jane Rice 
Squires, Mrs. Karen C. 
Sroufe, Gary L. 
Stacy, Gregory W. 
Stacy, Ms. Holly D. 
Stacy, Mrs. Jeanetta Ann 
Stacy, Ms. Maxine H. 
Stacy, Mrs. Rebecca L 
Stacy, Richard D. 
S1acy, Mrs. Vivian R. 
Stafford, Hariy L, Jr. 
Stafford, Ms. Marsha R. 
Stallard, Daniel M. 
Stallai'd, Mrs. Leona E. 
Stambaugh, Mrs. Ilene 
Stamey, Ms. Rita Kay 
Stamm, Mrs. Connie H. 
Stamm, Mrs. Diana Frances 
Stamm, Ms. Vonda G. 
Stamper, Mrs. Betty Jo 
Stamper, Ms. Denna Ann 
Stamper, Douglas Grant 
Stamper, Mrs. Earletta Jan 
Stamper, Mrs. Linda E. 
Stamper, Lon G., Jr. 
Stamper,'Dr. Michael C. 
Stamper, Ms. Millie M. 
Stamper, Ms. Minnia L. 
Stamper, Mrs. Royetta R. 
Stamper, Sharon E. 
Stamper, Mrs. Sheila H. 
Stamper, Ms. Vera Connelley 
Standiford, Mrs. Betty M. 
Stanfield, Terry R. 
Stanford, Mrs. Ann G. 
Stanforth, Mrs. Denice K 
Stanley, Mrs. Beulah P. 
Stanley, Mrs. Cheryl B. 
Stanley, Doug!as William 
Stanley, Mrs. Lisa Carole 
Stanley, Michael E. 
Stanley, Mrs. Patsy A. 
Stanley, Rodney B. 
Stanley, Mrs. Tammy Da!ene 
Stanley, Mrs. Tammy R. 
Stanley Phillips, Mrs. Brenda 
Stanton, Ms. Cynthia Ann 
Stark, Ms. Jennifer L 
Staton, Mrs. Bertina C. 
Staton, Mrs. Phillis C. 
Staton, Ms. Teresa Lee 
St. Clair, Mrs. Cynthia A. 
Stealey, Mrs. Katherine B. 
Steele, Mrs. Jean B. 
Stegall, John A. 
Stegall, Mrs. Pamela Ann 
Stegall, Mrs. Robin Lynne 
Stegall, Willlam Jeffrey 
Stegbauer, Denise Marie 
Ste!nhilber, Mrs. Mary 0. 
Stender, Mrs. Cynthia Wade 
Steo, William L 
Stephan, Don A. 
Stephens, Ms. Catherine Ann 
Stephens, Mrs. Evelyn M. 
Stephens, Mrs. Helen R. 
Stephens, Sam Keene 
Stephens, Thomas M. 
Stephenson, Mrs. Barbara 
Baker 
Stephenson, Ms. Mary B. 
Stepp, Ms. Anna G. 
Stepp, Mrs. Ruth Amelia 
Steputis, James Robert 
S!eputis, Mrs. Sandra F. 
Siemer, Ms. Ruth A. 
Stelter, Mrs. Lucretia C. 
Stettner, Ms. Mica Lynn 
Stevens, Mrs. Helen L 
Stevens, Mrs. Karen R. 
Stevens, Mrs. Kathleen J. 
Stevens, Ms. Mary Kelty 
Slavens, Mrs. Maxine D. 
Stevens, Mrs. Patricia Ann 
Stevens, Paul Bart 
Stevenson, Mrs. Kelli Joell 
Steward, Stacy Lee 
Stewart, Mrs. Alice C. 
Stewart, Mrs. Bobbie Vanover 
Stewart, Clyde M. 
Stewart, Donnie H. 
Steiwart, Geoffrey C. 
Stewart, Mrs. Hattie H. 
Stewart, Herston Leon 
Stewart, James W. 
Stewart, Johnie E. 
Stewart, Ms. Judy H. 
Stewart, Mrs. Lisa Kae 
Stewart, Mrs. Marilyn A. 
Stewart, Mrs. Mary Harlene 
Stewart, Ms. Mary J. 
Stewart, Ms. Michele Lee 
Stewart, Mrs. Phyllis C. 
Stewart, Ms. Rebecca L. 
Stewart, Mrs. Rebecca P. 
Stewart, Rodney J. 
Stewart, Mrs. Shirley S. 
Stewart, Mrs. Terri Lynn 
Stidham, Twyne!I Elaine 
Stidom, Budd J. 
Stigall, Elizabeth L. 
Stites, Mrs. Susan W. 
Stiltner, Mrs. Deborah L 
Stiner, Ms. Isabel P. 
Stinson, Charlie wayne 
Stinson, Mrs. Earlene F. 
Stiles, James F. 
Stiles, Mrs. Joan LDy 
Slivers, Mrs. Deborah M. 
Stivers, Mary Elizabeth, PhD 
Stockton, Douglas R. 
Stone, Mrs. Deadra Lynn 
Stone, Mrs. Dinah M. 
Stone, Larry D. 
Stone, Mrs. Sharon K. 
Stoneking, Mrs. Susan Grace 
Storckman, Roger J. 
Storey, Mrs. Joan C. 
Story, Mrs. Janice 0. 
Story, Mrs. Janice E. 
Story, Jim L. 
Stott, Mrs. Monnie W. 
Strati!, Mrs. Sandra M. 
Stratton, Ms. Billie G. 
Strawser, Ms. Dorothy K. 
Street, Bradley E. 
Strickland, John W. 
Strickland, Ms. Rhonda·Lynn 
Strickland, William M. 
Slringer, Mrs. Mary C. 
Strode, Ms. Heather H. 
Strode, Mrs. Kay B. 
Strosnider, Ms. Tina Lynn 
Strouse, T. Gregory 
Stubbs, Harlan W., Jr. 
Stucker, Mrs. Shannon Leigh 
Stucker, Mrs. Susan B. 
Stull, Mrs. Becky Marie 
Stull, Mrs. Deborah Jean 
Stump, Joseph E. 
Stump, Mrs. Wanda F. 
Sturgill, Mrs. Emestene H. 
Sturgill, Mrs. Monnette M. 
Sturgill, Ms. Rose Mary 
Sudhaus, Mrs. Laura S. 
Sullivan, Ms. Gayle D. 
Sulllvan, Ms. Susan E. 
Sulllvan, Mrs. Susan Y. 
Sulllvan, Ms. Wanda R. 
Suman, Donna Mae Borger 
Summers, Mrs. Sally W. 
Sundys, Mrs. Orpha R. 
Suttle, Ronald Doyle 
Svec, Michael J. 
Swarthout, Mrs. Janet Leigh 
Swartz, Ms. Sonya Lee 
Swartzentruber, Phil 
Swearingen, Ms. Mary W. 
Sweatman, Mrs. Bonnie P. 
Sweatman, Ross W. 
Sweeney, Mrs. Karen Buser 
Swetnam, Mark Randolph 
Swiney, Ms. Debra Sue 
Swiney, Jerry Wayne 
Swinney, Mrs. Etta M. 
Swint, Mrs. Wanda H. 
Swisher, Mrs. Sam Ann 
Syck, Ms. Jennifer C. 
Sylvester, Mrs. Francelia B. 
Sylvester, Mickey R. 
Symonds, Gary 
Tackett, Mrs. Aline N. 
Tackett, Anthony Duane 
Tackett, Ms. Arlene S. 
Tackett, Ms. Barbera J. (B.J.) 
Tackett, Mrs. Dorotha R. 
Tackett, Ms. Faye E. 
Tackett, Gary R. 
Tackett, Ms. Glenda Sue 
Tackett, James (Jimmy) Harold, 
Jc. 
Tackett, Mrs. Jane L. 
Tackett, Ms. Judy G. 
Tackett, Ms. Kay Frances 
Tackett, Mrs. Lesley A. 
Tackett, Ms. Letha Bernice 
Tackett, Mrs. Linda C. 
Tackett, LDla T., PhD 
Tackett, Ms. Mary Susan 
Tackett, Mrs. Mazie H. 
Tackett, Michael 
Tackett, Perry Wayne 
Tackett, Rhonda Joyce 
Tackett, Mrs. Sheny L 
Tackett, Mrs. Terri Denise 
Tackett, Mrs. Theda G. 
Tackett, Mrs. Vilma S. 
Tackett, Mrs. Vivian H. 
Tackttt, Danny Charles 
Tackttt, William Clinton 
Taheri, Ms. Elizabeth A. 
Talbott, Ms. Janet J. 
Tate, Mrs. Nyoka I. 
Taulbee, Mrs. Betty C_. 
Taulbee, Roger L. 
Taylor, Mrs. Amy J. 
Taylor, Mrs. Audrey Pearl 
Taylor, Mrs. Carolyn D. 
Taylor, Mrs. Carolyn M. 
Taylor, Mrs. Catherine L 
Taylor, Mrs. Darlene 
Taylor, Ms. Debra Marie 
Taylor, Edward'Le!gh 
Taylor, Mrs. Kathleen C. 
Taylor, Mrs. Lavonne C. 
Taylor, Mrs. Linda L 
Taylor, Mrs. LDri Bocook 
Taylor, Mrs. Rose Ann 
Taylor, Ms. Rose Ann 
Taylor, Scott A. 
Taylor, Mrs. Wilma E. 
Teager, Mrs. Anne S. 
Teague, Paul Douglas 
Tedescuccl, Patrick Neal 
Teegarden, Mrs. Sharon M. 
Teresi, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 
Terrill, Ira Carlos 
Terrill, Mrs. OJetta F. 
Teriy, Mary A. 
Terwillegar, Ms. Carol Margaret 
Thacker, Ms. Betty M. 
Thacker, Ms. Dixie P. 
Thacker, Lany E. 
Thacker, Stevie D. 
Tharp, Stephen E. 
Tharp, Willlam W. 
Thatcher, Jerry D. 
Thatcher, Mrs. Melanie J. 
Thatcher, Ronald H. 
Theel, Raymond C., Jr. 
Theinert, Mrs. Wi!ma V. 
Theurer, Stephen E. 
Thomas, Mrs. Dana L 
Thomas, David P. 
Thomas, Mrs. Diane Barbara 
Thomas, Ms. Dorraine Debra 
Thomas, Ms. Elizabeth H. 
Thomas, Mrs. Elizabeth R. 
Thomas, Eric Todd 
Thomas, Gary Lee 
Thomas, Joel 
Thomas, John Ray 
Thomas, Mrs. Judith B. 
Thomas, Ms. Judy Carol 
Thomas, Ms. Kellie A. 
Thomas, Mrs. Kimberly Nickles 
(Kim) 
Thomas, Mrs .. Lola Carol 
Thomas, Ms. Melinda H. 
Thomas, Mrs. Rena A. 
Thomas, Robert W. 
Thomas, Mrs. Rose V. 
Thomas, Salina 
Thomas, Mrs. Susan P. 
Thomas, Troy Lee 
Thomas, Mrs. Virginia E. 
Thomas, William R. 
Thomason, Mrs. Helen G. 
Thompson, Ange!a Dawn 
Thompson, Ms. Betty C. 
Thompson, Carlie N. 
Thompson, Mrs. Carol E. 
Thompson, Ms. Carol Ruth 
Thompson, Ethel B. 
Thompson, Mrs. Glenna D. 
Thompson, Mrs. Lanora B. 
Thompson, Mrs. Mae C. 
Thompson, Mrs. Marcia Slone 
Thompson, Mrs. Margaret Jane 
Thompson, Margaret LDis 
Thompson, Mrs. Man1yn K. 
Thompson, Mrs. Nancy 
Thompson, Ms. Norma L. 
Thompson, Pamela Dawn 
Thompson, Ms. Paula B. 
Thompson, Mrs. Rachelle W. 
Thompson, Ruth E. 
Thompson, Sabrina S. 
Thompson, Mrs. Tressie C. 
Thompson, Ms. Tressie 0. 
Thompson, Mrs. Vivian J. 
Thompson, William D. 
Thombery, Mrs. Jo Ann M. 
Thornbury, Ms. Brenda S. 
Thornbury, Mrs. Margaret M. 
Thornbury, Mrs. Sandra Kay 
Thornsberry, Mrs. Doris J. 
Thornsberry, Ms. Hazel Eileen 
Thornsberry, Mrs. Sharon Kay 
Thornsbury, Mrs. Anna R. 
Thornton, Lariy D. 
Thornton, Mrs. Sally J. 
Threlkeld, David Milton 
Throckmorton, Ms. Jane L 
Throckmorton, Mrs. Nevilyn 
M" 
Thueneman, Mrs. Nina C. 
Thurman, Ms. Dorothy H. 
Timblin, Mrs. Kathy L 
Tindell, Dr. Marsha Butler 
Tingle, Ms. Glennda F. 
Tingle, Mrs. Patricia A. 
Tingley, Mrs. Wanda H. 
Tinnat, Mrs. Carolyn Jean 
Tipton, Ms. Donna Carole 
Tipton, Mrs. Susan F. 
Tipton, Wesley Ryan 
Todd, Albert 
Todd, Paul H. 
Todd, Mrs. Shirley K. 
Todd, Mrs. Virginia R. 
Tolle, Amo!d L. 
Tomcho, Ms. Lynn M. 
Tomes, Mary Marta 
Tomlin, John Martin 
Tompkins, Mrs. Janet Elizabeth 
Toney, Rick 
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Towler, David H. 
Towles, Timothy Ronald 
Townsend, Mrs. Barbara Sue 
Townsend, Ms. Lillie Mavis 
Townsend, Mrs. Mavis M. 
Trapp, Bruce Anthony 
Trautwein, Mrs. Jackie 
Traylor, Mrs. Susan M. 
Trent, Mrs. Deborah K 
Trent, Mrs. Janet S. 
Trent, Mrs. Jeanne C. 
Trent, Mrs. Melody C. 
Trimble, Ms. Denita C. 
Trimble, Mrs. Ellen 
Trimble, Mrs. Gamet Marie 
Trimble, Robert Dale (Bob) 
Triplett, Mrs .. Donna 
Triplett, Mrs. Pauline C. 
Triplett, Ms. Sherla A. 
Trivette, John Kenneth 
Trass, Alan B. 
Trotter, Billy A. 
Truitt, Albert Bruce, Jr. 
Trusty, Mrs. Shirley C. 
Tucker, Mrs. Bessie S. 
Tucker, Mrs. Cynthia M. 
Tucker, Mrs. Helen A. 
Tucker, Mrs. Pat C. 
Tucker, Scott 
Tullis, Mrs. Sharon S. 
Tunney, Ms. Janie L. 
Turner, Mrs. Alberta H. 
Turner, Ms. Arlena C. 
Turner, Cale 
Turner, Mrs. Elizabeth T. 
Turner, Ernest E. 
Turner, Freddie Eugene 
Turner, Ms. Julie Maria 
Turner, Ms. Kristine Leigh, GJG 
Turner; Ms. Martha R. 
Turner, Rosa Bea H. 
Turner, Mrs. Ruby J. 
Turner, Mrs. Theresa Carol 
Turner, Ms. Wanda S. 
Turner, Ms. Wava E. 
Turner-Watson, Ms. Amy Lynne 
Tussey, Charles Michael, II 
Tussey, Ms. Sandra C. 
Tussey, Ms. Tamra Rhea 
Tyler, Mrs. Delores M. 
Tyndall, Mrs. Chrlsll Dee 
Tyra Gibbs, Mrs. Gwen 
Tyree, Ashley A. 
Tyree, Mrs. Ginger Lee 
Tyree, Ms. Sandra Dee Fannin 
Uebelhor, Mrs. Valerie Lynn 
Umberger, Mrs. Mary E. 
Underwood, Mrs. Frieda L 
Underwood, Mrs. Michele F. 
Ungethuem, Charles A. 
Upchurch, Danny L 
Updike, Mrs. Pamela Sue 
Updike, Timothy Wayne 
Utsinger, Jed W. 
Vaccarello, Mrs. Corina 
Michelle 
Vallance, William A. 
Valvano, Mrs. Constance L 
Valvano, Joseph V. 
Van Brunt, Mrs. Nancye K 
Vance, Danny Joe 
Vance, Mrs. Kimberly H. 
Vance, Robert (Marty) M. 
Vance, Ms. Vickie A. 
Vanderhoof, Randall Dean 
Vanderpool, Ms. Blanche W. 
Vanderpool, Bobby 
Vanderpool, Ms. Carla H. 
Vanderpool, Mrs. Connie A. 
Vanderpool, Mrs. He!en C. 
Vanderpool, Mrs. Shirley S. 
VanHook, Mrs. Michelle K. 
Vanhook, Samuel E. 
Vanhoose, Ms. Debra 
Vanhoose, Edgar (Ed) W., Jr. 
VanHoose, Jimmy D. 
Van Hoose, Ms. Paula Renee 
VanHoose, Mrs. Ruby K. 
VanHoose, Mrs. Tammy L 
Van Horn, Mrs. Cynthia L 
Vanlandingham, Ms. Edna 
Roselyn 
Van!andingham, Mrs. Laura P. 
Van Natten, Suanne F. 
Vanover, Mrs. Viola Anne 
Vanover, Wayne Douglas 
Vansant, Dr. John H. 
Vaughan, Ms. Judy A. 
Vaughan, Ronald E., EdD 
Vaughan, Mrs. Sharon 
Vaughan, Mrs. Vivian H. 
Vaughan, Wayne Allan 
Vaughn, Ms. Lisa K. 
Vaughn, Mrs. Virginia P. 
Vaught, Mrs. Gail A. 
Vaught, Ms. Linda M. 
Vaznelis, Albin Ben 
Vazne!ls, Mrs. Ruth F. 
Venters, Ms. Teresa Anne 
Ventura, Mrs. Rebecca Lynn 
Vergne, John N. 
Verhoven, Dr. Peter J. 
Vermillion, Mrs. Jane Elizabeth 
Vice, Ms. Bobbie Jo 
Vice, John W. 
Vice, Ms. Juanita G. 
Vice, Mrs. Karlyn C. 
Vice, Dr. Wanda C. 
Viers, Ms. Patricia G. 
Vineyard, Ms. Katherine L 
Vinson, Ms. Debbie C. 
Vipperman, Ms. Tammy Lynn 
Virden, Gary·W. 
Vires, Mrs. Judy 
Virgin, Ms. Robin Deniese 
Virgin, Mrs. Sally D. 
Virgin, Ms. Vera L 
Vittitow, Mrs. Connie D. 
Villitow, Mrs. Suzanne Tedesco 
Vogelsang, Mrs. Stephanie Ann 
Voiers, Mrs. Jessie (Blue) 
Moore 
Voiers, Mrs. Rosie L 
Volpe, Mrs. Amanda M. 
Volpe, Daniel James 
Vonstrohe, Ms. Phyllis A. 
Vosburgh, Mrs. Brenda S. 
Voskamp, Barry 
Wachter, Ms. Dorothy J. 
Waddell, Mrs. Frances A. 
Wagers, Mrs. Ange!a Del 
Wages, Mrs. Leslie K. 
Waggener, Mrs. Nancy L. 
Waggoner, Mrs. Deborah Sue 
Waggoner, Mrs. Michelle E. 
Waggoner, Ms. Phyllis L 
Waggoner, Ricky A. 
Waggoner, Ms. Roberta L 
Wagner, Mrs. Doris Lynn 
Wagner, Mrs. Patricia A. 
Watdemayer, Charles R. 
Waldron, Mrs. Tracie Ann 
Walke, Mrs. Dianna T. 
Walke, Dr. Ronald L 
Walker, Cynthia B. 
Walker, David L 
Walker, Mrs. Deborah Powell 
Walker, Mrs. Game!te G. 
Walker, Mrs. Geneva R. 
Walker, Ms. Kathryn A. 
Wallace, Danny L 
Wallace, Ms. Donna B. 
Wallace, Ms. Emma P. 
Wallace, Randall W. 
Wallace, Thomas W. 
Wallen, Mrs. Deborah E. 
Wallen, Mrs. Linda C. 
Wallen, Mary Frances 
Waller, Mrs. Josephine Francis 
Waller, Michael David 
Wallin, Ms. Bertie A. 
Wallin, Mrs. Lisa C. 
Walling, Mrs. Andrea 
Wallingford, Mrs. Virginia J. 
Walsh, David B. 
Walter, Mrs. Lena W. 
Waller, Richard Brockton, Jr. 
Walter, Mrs. Thelma C. 
Walter, William G. 
Walters, Mrs. Marcia 
Walters·Bator, Mrs. Barbara P. 
Walton, Jimmie 
Walton, Mrs. Mary F. 
Walton, Roy G. 
Walz, Leroy Peter 
Wanke, Dudly 
Ward, Alan H. 
Ward, Ms. Barbara A. 
Ward, Brian Keith 
Ward, Cathy 
Ward, Mrs. Christine 
Ward, Mrs. Deborah Faye 
Ward, Mrs. Donna W. 
Ward, Gai! 
Ward, Howard Nelson 
Ward, Mrs. Joyce Lee 
Ward, Mrs. LDretta Joyce 
Ward, Mrs. Mary F. 
Ward, Ms. Mildred Hunt 
Ward, Ms. Palma J. 
Ward, Mrs. Pamela Gevedon 
Ward, Mrs. Patricia A. 
Ward, Russell C. (Russ) 
Ward, Stephen Martin 
Ward, Mrs. Tina A. 
Wardell, James Michael 
Ware, Michael L 
Warinner, Mrs. Anna Gale 
Warner, Cavanah Paige 
Warner, Ms. Rebekah Ann 
Warnock, Ms. Carolyn P. 
Warren, Mrs. Ann 
Warren, Mrs. Beverty 
Warren, Gorman L 
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Warren, Ms. Kathleen Walker 
Washington, Ms. Elizabeth 8. 
Washko, Mrs. lvetta Reedy 
Washko, John F. 
Wasson, Ms. Sarah Suzanne 
Waterbury, Mrs. Anita S. 
Waters, Mrs. Brenda A. 
Watkins, Mrs. Christine Stuart 
Watkins, Ms. Michelle A. 
Watley, Mrs. Shirley A. 
Watson, Billy J. 
Watson, Mrs. Kathy Cox 
Watson, Mrs. Michelle Lee 
Watson, Neil Stanton 
Watson, Terry Lee 
Watson-Kassner, Mrs. Donna 
G. 
Watts, Mrs. Bethena C. 
Watts, Mrs. Brenda S. 
Watts, Mrs. Karen Lynne 
Watts, Ms. Krystal R. 
Watts, Mrs. Patsy C. 
Watts, Mrs. Sandra K. 
Watts, William 
Watts, Zane 
Wayman, Mrs. Nancy U. 
Wayt, Mrs. Regina E. 
Weakley, Jany L. 
Weathers, Ms. Mary J. 
Weaver, Mrs. April L. 
Weaver, Dr. Crystal D. 
Weaver, Mrs. Donna F. 
Weaver, Mrs. Melissa A. 
Weaver, Mrs. Thelma H. 
Weaver, Thomas Stepp 
Webb, Belinda Ann 
Webb, Ms. Brenda S. 
Webb, Ms. Cathy L. 
Webb, Darren Ray 
Webb, Henry L, Jr. 
Webb, Dr. James Martin 
Webb, Patricia J. 
Webb, Randall D. 
Webb, Mrs. Randy E. 
Webb, Ms. Scelinda 
Webb, Stephen Robert 
Webb, Ms. Willa B. 
Webb Faust, Mrs. Ruth H. 
Webster, Mrs. Cecelia Gail 
Webster, Ms. Inez 
Webster, Joseph H. 
Webster, Mrs. Linda L. 
Weddington, Mrs. Debbie A. 
Weddington, Diana L. 
Weddington, Ms. Loretta 
Weeks, Ms. Kimberly A. 
Wefenstette, Mrs. Rebecca L. 
Weigand, Sr.- Kathleen R. 
Weinfurtner, Mrs. Carole Jean 
Weinstock, Martin Victor 
Welch, Ms. Geraldine S. 
Welch, Ms. Hazel F. 
Welch, Henry B. 
Welch, Mrs. Sandra K. 
Weldon, Mrs. Marianne W. 
Wellman, Ms. Linda V. 
Wellman, Mrs. Tandy Floyd 
Wells, Anthony Dale 
Wells, Ms. Betty Jean 
Wells, Bobby W. 
Wells, Ms. Brenda Gaye 
Wells, Mrs. Brenda W. 
Wells, Mrs. Doris C. 
Wells, Ms. Eula K. 
Wells, Ms. Halen B. 
Wells, James Ray 
Wells, Jeffrey Allen 
Wells, Mrs. Lois Faye 
Wells, Mrs. Nancy C. 
Wells, Paul B. 
Wells, Dr. Randall L. 
Wells, Mrs. Sue S. 
Wells, Mrs. Terrie B. 
Welsh, Ms. Patricia (Patty) A. 
Welshans, James Eugene 
Wendling, Jeffrey J. 
Wesley, Susan Campbell, PhD 
Wessel, Mrs. Linda A. 
West, Bennett 
West, Ms. Billie Christine 
West, Mrs. Jennifer L 
West, Ms. Maryann 
Wetherill, Mrs. Diane L. 
Whalen, Ms. Eunice S. 
Wharton, Victor L, Jr. 
Wheary, Mrs. Janie E. 
Wheeler, Andy P. 
Wheeler, Darrell Lewis 
Wheeler, Mrs. Diana L 
Wheeler, Everly M. 
Wheeler, Mrs. Gladys L 
Wheeler, Mrs. Julie D. 
Wheeler, Keith Jackson 
Wheeler, Mrs. Lillian A. 
Wheeler, Mrs. Priscilla R. 
Wheeler, Randall L. 
Wheeler, Ronald E. 
Whelan, Christopher Fredrick 
Whipkey, Ms. Nancy-Jane 
Whisman, Mrs. Pamela E. 
Whitaker, Arlie B. 
Whitaker, Mrs. Carolyn F. 
Whitaker, Dan 
Whitaker, Glenn T. 
Whitaker, Mrs. Glenna Frances 
Whitaker, Mrs. Jenalee B. 
Whitaker, Larry W. 
Whltaker, Mac D. 
Whitaker, Mrs. Mildred H. 
Whitaker, Ms. Mireya G. 
Whitaker, Naomi Davis 
Whitaker, Mrs. Opal C. 
Whitaker, Mrs. Patricia Dorton 
Whitaker, Mrs. Rhoda Diane 
Whitaker, Roy E. 
Whitaker, Mrs. Sara Lee 
Whitaker, Shonna Lavon 
White, Carl Joseph 
White, Ms. Dorinda J. 
While, Ms. Evelyn J. 
White, Glenda Joyce 
White, Howard T. 
White, Kimberly Ann, EdD 
White, Mrs. Mary A. 
White, Mrs. Mary A. 
White, Mrs. Mary Carolyn 
Wh!te, Mrs. Paula S. 
White, Roger W. 
White, Mrs. Ruth Marlene 
White, Mrs. Sharyn P. 
Whitehead, Mrs. Judy Ann 
Whitehill, William R. 
Whitehouse, Mrs. Robin G. 
Whiteley, Mrs. Janet M. 
Whiteley, Paul 
Whiteman, Teresa Rana 
Whitlatch, Mrs. Carla R. 
Whitley, Ms. Linda L. 
Whitman, Kerry E. 
Whitney, Mrs. Aila K. 
Whitt, Mrs. Bonnie A. 
Whitt, Mrs. Helen L 
Whitt, Kimberly K. 
Whitt, Larry K. 
Whitt, Marvin W. 
Whitt, Mrs. Meta c. 
Whitt, Ms. Susan Lynn 
Wickline, Mrs. Susan Michelle 
Wigginton, Ms. Alberta S. 
Wilburn, Mrs. Donna H. 
Wilburn, Ms. Melanie Dawn 
Wilcox, Mrs. Ho!lis L 
Wilcox, Ms. Kristy Lee 
Wilcox, Mrs. Leslie Carol 
Wilcox, Mrs. Verla 
Wileman, Mrs. Carol Sue 
Wiles, Mrs. Joan V. 
Wilhelm, Ms. Lauraetta J. 
Wilhelm, Mrs. Victoria 
Weddington 
Wilhite, Ryan Gary 
Wilkerson, Mrs. Marilyn A. 
Wilkin, Tanya Dee 
Willett, Mrs. Rhonda E. 
Willett, Mrs. Sylvia L 
Willhelm, David J. 
Williams, Albert 
Williams, Mrs. Andrea L. 
Williams, Mrs. Arlene W. 
Williams, Mrs. Betty Gay 
Williams, Mrs. Betty S. 
Williams, Bonnie Jo 
Williams, Mrs. C. Sue 
Williams, Daniel C. 
Williams, David A. 
Williams, Mrs. Deborah L. 
Williams, Mrs. Elma {Carol) C. 
Williams, Mrs. Esther D. 
Williams, Ms. Esther I. 
Williams, Mrs. Kathy A. 
Williams, Ms. Leigh A. 
Williams, Ms. Lisa M. 
Williams, Ms. Madeleine 0. 
Williams, Mrs. Mattie S. 
Williams, Michael L 
Williams, Michael R., Jr, 
Williams, Ms. Miriam Ann 
(Mindy) 
Will!ams, Randy 
Williams, Mrs. Aila Annette 
Williams, Robert Allen 
W"iliams, Roland Eugene 
Williams, Ted M., Jr. 
Williams, Thomas A. 
Williams, Thomas D. 
Williams, Vincent S. 
Williams, Willis Cecil 
Williamson, Ms. Donna K. 
Williamson, Mrs. Marie S. 
Willis, Mrs. Dollie D. 
Willis, Douglas M. 
Willis,JerryP. 
Willis, Mrs. Karen Kay 
Willis, Keith E. 
Willis, Mrs. Sharon E. 
Wiilis, Ms. Tammy Wright 
Willoughby, Mrs. Alleen M. 
Willoughby, Mrs. Billie J. 
Willoughby, Mrs. Elyse M. 
Willoughby, Mrs. Rebecca 
Russann 
Willoughby, William Tipton 
Willoughby, Mrs. Wilma Dianne 
Wills, Mrs. Connie H. 
Wills, Glen A. 
Wills, Mrs. Irene C. 
Wills, Mrs. Kay I. 
Wills, Larry W. 
Wills, Mrs. Mary Sue 
Wills, Mrs. Nancy F. 
Wilmhoff, Richard Charles 
Wilson, Mrs. Cynlhia A. 
Wilson, Glenn E. 
Wilson, Joe[ E. 
Wilson, Mrs. Joy M. 
Wilson, Mrs. Kathleen H. 
Wilson, Kenneth Ray 
Wilson, Larry J. 
Wilson, Mrs. Marion A. 
Wilson, Michael Aaron 
Wilson, Mrs. Rhonda K. 
Wilson, Richard G., Jr. 
Wilson, Mrs. Sarah L. 
Wilson, Ms. Sharon Lee 
Winbig!er, Mrs. Janis A. 
Windland, Clyde Evert, Jr. 
Wing, Dr. Fred Edward 
Wingate, Mrs. Audrey I. 
Wininger, Mitchell Wayne 
Winkle, Wilber! 
Winning, Mrs. Anita Lee 
Wireman, Austin 
Wireman, Ms. Cheri L. 
Wirth, Mrs. Mary Josephine 
Wirtley, Mrs. Krista Michelle 
Wise, Leslie Waldren 
Wise, Mrs. Lorie B. 
Wise, Timothy Lee 
Wisecup, Ms. Phyllis P. 
Wiseman, Mrs. Donna R. 
Withers, Mrs. Ashley Y. 
Withrow, Tamara Renee 
Wooten 
Witt, Deborah Joyce 
Witt, Ms. Kathy 
Witt, William Asa 
Witten, J. Richard 
Wittenback, Mrs. Alice D. 
Wittman, Mrs, Janet Lynn 
Woford, Mrs. Michele W. 
Wohlford, Pamela V. 
Wojtowicz, Ms. Christine A. 
Wolf, Mrs. Ann W. 
Wolfe, Mrs. Joann Haney 
Wolfe, Mrs. Karen G. 
Wolfe, Ross A. 
Wolford, Buford 
Womack, Mrs. Edna E. 
Womack, Ms. Evelyne 
Womack, Mrs. Jacqueline A. 
Woods 
Wood, Mrs. Beverly L. 
Wood, Ms. Judy K. 
Wood, Ms. Reka A. 
Woods, Mrs. Jean H. 
Woods, Mrs. Kelly Reahnea 
Woods, Ms. Rebecca R. 
Woods, Richard M. 
Woods, Mrs. Sherri Elizabeth 
Woods, Mrs. Tara Leigh 
Woods, Ms, Yvette Lorraine 
Woody, John R. 
Woofter, Mark Claude 
Woolf, Mrs. Jenifer J, 
Woolf, Richard E. 
Wooten, Ms. Christa Miche!le 
Wooten, Mrs. Sandra L. 
Wooton, Charles B. 
Wooton, Ms. Sandra J. 
Workman, Mrs. Cynthia C. 
Works, Ms. Victoria L. 
Wray,,Mrs. Avanell W. 
Wright, Dr. Brett A. 
Wright, Mrs. Geneva S. 
Wright, Mrs. Julia A. 
Wright, Mrs. Karen S. 
Wright, Ms. Kathryn F. 
Wrlght, Ms. Nicole E. 
Wright, Mrs. Patsy H. 
Wright, Mrs. Robin Kaye 
Wright, Roy Edwin 
Wright, Mrs. Tammy Jean 
Wright, Mrs. Teresa Y. 
Wright, Ms. Vivian Fay 
Wyant, Ms. Melissa Noble 
Wyant, Thomas A. 
Wyatt, Terry Edward 
Yager, Ms. Mary L. 
Yagodlch, Ms. Mary A. 
Yancey, Anita Kathleen 
Yancy, Thomas L. 
Yarber, John E. 
Yarus, Mrs. Marian Lynn 
Yates, Jimmy Douglas 
Yeoman, Ms. Roxanne 
Yetter, Mrs. Carole S. 
Yetter, Edson J. 
Yockey, Mrs. Evelyn J. 
York, Ms. Cheryl H. 
Young, Mrs. Diana L. 
Young, Mrs. Dianne T. 
Young, Mrs. Dome O. 
Young, Mrs. Glenna B. 
Young, Jennifer D. 
Young, Mrs. Kathy A. 
Young, Ms. Kimberly Ann 
Young, Michael A. 
Young, Ms. Phyllis A. 
Young, Ms. Reta Faye 
Young, Dr. Stephen S. 
Young, Ms. Susan 
Young, Ms. Terri L. 
Young, William Christopher 
Yowan, Terri Lynn 
Zarro, Frank John 
Zehetmaler, Mrs. Kathleen C. 
Zeigler, Mrs. Barbara W. 
Zeigler, Mrs. Candy Elana 
Zenk, Ms. Debora M. 
Ziegler, Ms. Teri Carol 
Zimmerman, Ronald S. 
Zook, Mrs. Donna Faye 
Zorens, Mrs, Pamela E. 
Zornes, Leo 
Zsoldos, Edward G. 
Zuniga, Mrs. Jessica Anne 
ENERGY RESOURCES 
Akers, Hobert, Jr. 
Armstrong, James Lawrence 
Amell, David A. 
Arnett, James W. 
Banks, Roger 
Barlow, Steven H. 
Bevins, John Arnold 
B!alr, Mark Anthony 
Blakeman, Jeff (J.B.) S. 
Blevins, Henry E. 
Bowling, Phllllp 
Broderick, David Edward 
Burchett, Paul Milton 
Carpenter, Richard Lee 
Chalupa, Stephen c. 
Coleman, James R. 
Conley, Jeffrey B. 
Copley, Gene Arthur 
Crace, Slephen E. 
Curry, Harvey L. 
Daniels, James E. 
Dehart, Greg B. 
Dotson, Charles, Jr. 
Dowdy, Dewie M. 
Duff, David Anderson 
Dupree, Robert E., Jr. 
Dupuy, Harold Lee, Jr. 
Flanery, Michael A. 
Fletcher, Mrs. Co!leen C. 
Fugate, James Allen 
Gilmore, Stephen E. 
Grannis, Mrs. Carla A. 
Greene, Johnny Emory 
Gulley, Michael A. 
Hacker, Wayne 
Hall, Don Carlos 
Hall, Don E. 
Hall, Jerry 
Haynes, Mark F. 
Hill, Thomas Edward 
Hock, Philip F., Jr. 
Hodge, Thomas R. 
Home, Gary Wendell 
Howard, Elmer 
Hughes, David Martin 
Ison, Allan Joel 
Ison, Douglas F. 
Ison, Samuel Minon 
Jarrell, Jack Adams 
Johnson, Mrs. Debra Sue 
Johnson, Kevin Z. 
Kegley, Ms. Nancy Inez 
Kegley, Ronald M. 
Kelley, Jack Woodrow, Jr. 
Kemp, Jeffrey Curtis 
Kinzer, Terry G. 
Kirk, James Harrison 
K1rtz, David Wells 
Kitchen, Timothy Van 
Lee, Andrew John 
Litteral, Elmer 
Mason, Billy K. 
Mason, Gregory L. (Bem!e) 
Mason, Randall Eugene 
Maynard, Timothy J. 
McKenzie, Lall)' 
Meek, Harold Dean 
Miller, L Neal 
Morris, Leland Joseph 
Mullins, Tony 0. 
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Osborne, Hamilton Shecwood 
Patton, Michael Lynn 
Porter, Wesley C. 
Queen, William Thomas 
Risner, Denver R. 
Robinson, Michael Jesse 
Roe, Herman F., Jr. 
Ruley, Randy T. 
Sagraves, Joe A. 
Scheben, Ms. Jacqueline A. 
Sharpe, Charles L, II 
Slone, Harold G. 
Smith, Charles E. 
Smith, Lionel 
Smith, Randall David 
Stamper, Michael E. 
Stepp, Ms. Lynn A. 
Thomas, Delano 
Vogt, Ms. Donna Carol 
Wa!ls, R!chard A., PhD 
Ward, Ms. Linda L 
Watson, Willard A., Jr. 
White, Dan B. 
Williams, Keith E. 
Williamson, Ms. Dawna Michele 
Yonts, Dennis Creg 
ENGINEERING 
Abshire, Riley 
Adams, Anthony Wayne 
Adkins, Anthony Curtis 
Adkins, or. Asa, Jr. 
Adkins, Kenny S. 
Aisner, Jonathan A. 
Allers, Dennis D. 
Anglin, Ms. Bonnie Sue 
Arnold, Jeffrey King 
Arredondo, Samuel, Jr. 
Bailey, Melvin 
Baker, James P. 
Balestrino, Frank P. 
Bandy, John D. 
Bankemper, Andrew J. 
Banks, Dale 
Barber, Wesley T., PE 
Barker, Jody K. 
Barker, Ms. Lisa Ann 
Barnes, Mark Anthony 
Barnes, Thomas E. 
Bartley, Mark Vincent 
Bate, D. Fred 
Bauers, Charles E. 
Bays, Donald F., Sr. 
Bedell, Edward Louis, Jr. PhD 
PE 
Berger, Jimmy D. 
Bishop, Keith 
Blaine, David Clay 
Blake, Thomas Darrin 
Blanton, Kendrick (Ken) W. 
Blanton, Mike 
Bledsoe, Hal W. 
Blevins, Barry Alan 
Blevins, Charles Wendell 
Blevins, Ronald E. 
Blomeke, Mrs. Betty Jo 
Boggs, James Alan 
Boodry, Glen 0., PE 
Bowen, Danny 
Bowman, Stephen A 
Bradford, Donald C., Jr. 
Bradley, James E. 
Breitfelder, Greg Alan 
Brisky, Theodore (T.J.) 
Brown, Steven Ray 
Bryant, Carl A. 
Buckner, Benjamin Duaine 
Burgemeir, Brian Wesley 
Burke, David A. 
Burton, James Garrett 
Campbell, Keith 
Carpenter, Marcus 
Carper, Kevin Lee 
Carter, Delmar 
Carter, Don 
Carter, George C., II 
Carter, Roy V. 
Case, Richard A. 
Castle Radcliffe, Mrs. Diana L. 
Caudlll, Mrs. Cindi Marie 
Caudill, James A. 
Caudill, Jeffrey S. 
Chou, Yee C. 
Clark, Ryan Preston 
Clarke, George Bram 
Clayton, Edgar Jay 
Clem, David B. 
Cobb, Nathan Chamblee 
Cochran, Wallace C. 
Coffey, Johnnie A. 
Coker, Eric Todd 
Conley, Dane L 
Conover, John R. 
Conyers, Ernest Dewayne 
Cooper, John Waller 
Coppess, Douglas A. 
Cord, Anthony Michael 
Cox, Ms. Nancy K. 
Cox, Roy Leonard 
Crafton, Drew Alan 
Cutts, David Ross 
Dalton, Roger K. 
Davis, James Gregory 
Davis, Jim L. 
Davis, Raymond Danie! 
Day, Rickey Wade 
Debord, Hurshet L 
Debord, Richard A. 
Defazio, Steven Michael 
Dials, Paul D. 
Dickinson, John C. 
Dikeman, John Mark 
Doyle, Donald Bayes 
Drake, David L. 
Duncan, Jerry L. 
Dunn, Steven Drexel 
Dupuy, William Jeffrey 
Elam, Carl T. 
Elder, David D. 
Eldridge, Bradley Scott 
Eldridge, Darrin Lane 
Eldr!dge, John Henry 
Eldridge, Kevin Franklin 
Elliott, William (Joe) Joseph 
Emmons, Ms. Barbara L. 
Estep, Barkley (Alben) 
Etemadian, Oscar A!i Asghar) 
Falls, Ralph (Lonnie) Leon, Jr. 
Fannin, Calvin Douglas 
Fannin, Edward 
Fannin, 0. Frank 
Fischer, LTC Joseph (Jay) W. 
Foote, James V. 
Fraley, Charles E. 
Fra!ey, James F., PE 
France, Ms. Mary Alice 
Francis, Charles W. 
Frazier, Ms. Beverly G. 
Gambel, Ms. Terri B. 
Gephart, Eric Joseph 
Gibson, Harold Wade 
Gilbert, Dannie Joe 
Gillette, Cra!g D., Jr, 
Gottke, Jeffrey C. 
Gross, Jim A. 
Guedel, Rodney Kenneth 
Gu!lett, Wayne L. 
Hale, Darrin Ke~h 
Hall, James Darrell, Sr. 
Hall, Lora Dale 
Hammond, Harold T. 
Hammond, Huff B. 
Haney, Christopher A. 
Haney, Gerald Whitt 
Hardesty, G. Wayne, II 
Hashemian, Seyed Javad 
Havens, Jesse A. 
Hayes, Larry T. 
Henry, Arnold H. 
Hensley, Charles Wayne 
Henson, Marvin Eugene 
Hesselbrock, Herbert W. 
Hlfander, Brian Christopher 
Hi!I, Ms. Devalle Ann 
Hill, Jarvis H., Jr. 
Hilterbrand, Wesley Edan 
Hinton, Michael J. 
Hinton, Thomas E. 
Holbrook, Chester Wade 
Holbrook, Glen Douglas 
Holbrook, Roger Lee 
Holley, Jack F. 
Holsinger, Shayne s. 
Huettner, Roweland G. 
Hunt, David Wayne 
Hunt, Gerald A. 
Hunt, Robert Berlin 
Hylbert, Kenneth L 
Imhoff, Bryan J. D. 
Ishmael, Dona!d L. 
Jackson, Leroy, Jr. 
Jacobs, Miirk Donavon 
Jayne, John 
Jessee, Kenneth (Kenny) M. 
Johnson, Carl Gustaf 
Jones, David Lawrence 
Jones, Gordon G. 
Jones, Jeffery Allen 
Jones, Thomas B. 
Joseph, Elias Simon 
Justice, Byron K. (Pete) 
Karimlan, Enayat 0. 
Kegley, Larry F. 
Kelch, Robert A. 
Kelley, Jimmie Darrell 
Kelly, Steven H .. PE 
Kennard, Robert I. 
Klncald, Jerry D. 
Kish, Frank 
Koeh!er, Michael Wayne 
Koohpareh, Kamron 
Koohpareh, Kayvan 
Kretzer, Donald Edward 
Lambert!, James A. 
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Lambert, Heath Allen Robinson, Mrs. Katherine Anne Brown, Wayne Thomas Hogge, Robert L. Caudill, Billy Joe Helton, Dr. Brenda Jean 
Lange, G. Brent Robinson, Michael H. Clevinger, Dwyane Allen Hum, Mrs. Lisa D. Chandler, Robert (Bob) B. Helwig, Jack W., Ill 
Langston, Thomas Earle, Jr. Robinson, Paul Phillip Click, Deborah Kaye Boyd Jones, Charles D. Christy, Ms. Beverly A. Henneman, Ms. Barbara Ann 
Larrick, Denis Mitchell Rohleder, Brian A. Conn, Christopher C. Kennedy, Mark James Clark, Danny Ray Hieneman, Brian Kent 
Lawson, Ms. Ellen L Rose, William Bruce Dalgleish, Roger A. Kiser, Charles L, Jr. Clarke, Robert M., Jr. Hinton, Ms. Debra Lane 
Lawson, Gregory Scott Ruark, Darryl Lee Daniels, Larry K. Lacy, Bill F. Cleaver, David William Hjzain, Mohd Zuber 
Lewis, Jonathan Cole Rucker, D. Seo!! Dolle, Mrs. Deborah (D.J.) Lewis, Hon. Ronald Edward Coberly, Ms. Sherry Ann Hogge, Mrs. Linda Pat 
Linville, Danny Lee Runyons, Dona!d Eskridge, Mrs. Pamela J. Lillie, Dennis Wayne Collins, Phillip Gerald Hohmann, Stephen F. 
Littleton, Marty A. Russell, Marion E. Estep, Barry J. Marshall, Mrs. Dena LeeAnn Collinsworth, Keith Alan Hollon, Danny Lee 
Litton, William Russell, Mrs. Susan W. Farboody, Saeed S. McKenzie, Randolph Thomas Combs, Ms. Lora L. Horsley, Ms. Fonda Kaye 
Litzinger, Jeffrey Louis Sallsbury, Samual D. Ford, Charles Roby Matz, Mrs. Duetta S. Conlay,.Jarry L. Horsley, Ms. Karen Diane 
Lloyd, Raymond Sarkar, Subir Fox, E. Shane Noland, Ms. Jenifer Eve Cooley, Mrs. Gayla C. Howard, Lawrence (Lari)') 
Logan, William E. (Buddy), II Saunders, Arlen Emerson Franks, Ms. Brooke Michele Nunnelley, Sen. Denny Cooper, Ms. Nancy M. Hampton 
Lowe, Carl E. Schindler, J. Martin Gm, Mrs. Sandra L Peck, Falris Steven Cooper, Philip F. (Fred) Howard, Mrs. Lorie A. 
Luttrell, Samuel Thomas Schrader, Brian P. Goins, Randell J. Poole, Mrs. Barbara Lynne Cornett, Mrs. Carla M. Hubbard, limothy Edward 
Maddix, Mat Vernon Schumacher, Thomas Phillip Golightly, Donald L Riebau, Allen R., PhD Cotten, John E. Huesernan, Mrs. Linda Sue 
Mangu, Alfred Julius Seo!!, Randolph John Grigsby, Larry G!enn Riffe, Mrs. Lisa Dawn Courtney, Steven G. Human, Dennis Edward 
Manning, James Porter (Jim) Senters, Roy Brett Grubb, Tony D. Rodgers, Christopher James Covert, Amy Lynn Humes, John Howard 
Margraf!, Ronald E. Sharpe, J. Scott Hall, Billy Joa Short, Mrs. Virgin!a A. Craig, Ms. Sandra D. Hutchinson, Jerry Ronnie 
Marsh, Danial J. Shasteen, Clay William Hamilton, Robert H. Smith, Robert H. Crawford, Edwin Daniel Hutchinson, Russell (Rusty) 
Martin, Alvin E., Jr. Shearer, Barry W. Hawkins, Benjamin Clayton Stafford, Michael J. Crawford, Mrs. Stacy Dawn wayne 
Martin, James A. (Sam) Shelton, Eddie E. Hendershot, Jay D. Stone, Mark A. Craycraft, Gary L. Ingle, Mrs. Mary C. 
Mason, Patrick Samuel Short, Aivil!e Hezlep, Mrs. Jennifer Elaine Taulbee, Christopher John Crook, Joseph R., Jr. Ison, Christopher Allen 
Mathis, Larry A. Sizemore, Glen Richard Higgins, Ms. Stephanie Lynn Thomas, Mis. Patricia M. Crouch, Randy R. Jackson, Gregory Lee 
Maynard, Danny R. Skaggs, Roger T. Hill, Ms. Delynda Shayne Zimmerm.an, Rep James Floyd Crowe, Mis. Connie A. Jackson, Ms. Leslie Jill Kiser 
Maynard, Robert L Skaggs, Shane Lee James, Thomas Sean GOVERNMENT • NON· Crowe, Walter Douglas, II James, Jim A. McBrayer, Phillip A. Slone, Mrs. Lisa Ann Johnson, Mrs. Kem Lynne ELECTIVE Cuccio, Mrs. Donna Jeffries, Mrs. Leah A. McCarty, Steve M. Smart, Gregory Allen Johnson, Ronald Lee Dalton, Paul G. Johns, Linda Lee 
McDavid, Rona!d Joe Smith, Anthony Paul Johnson, Mrs. Sharon Kay Adams, Larry G. Davenport, Alvin E. Johnson, David L. 
McGlone, Joseph E. Smith, Ms. Beverly Margaret Kemsuzian, Matthew Aram Adams, Robert E. Davis, Ms. Sandra Sue Johnson, Kenneth W. 
Meade, Herbert Smith, David Knox, Robert Stanley, CFA, Adkins, Mrs. Benita B. Davis-Tooley, Ms. Regina Jones, Mrs. Karen Jo 
Meek, Gregory A. Smith, Gregory John CPA Adkins, Ms. Bonnie A. Lorraine Jordan, Paul D. 
Meeis, Grayson R. Smith, Ms. Miranda Shantel Krautz, Marko Adkins, Ms. Gwenda H. Day, Michael E. Jllmp, Mrs. Kathy Joyce 
Mercer, Maj Ronald L., Smith, Shawn Marwin Lauer, Aon A. Adkins, Mis. Serpe!I Kay Dean, Dwight P. Keene, Michael A. 
KYANG(Aet) Smith, Theodore A. Logan, Walter Francis, 111 .Allkins, Vlrgn Deaton, Mis. Patricia H. Kelly, Jim 
Midden, Donald Peter Spangler, Danny W. Matott, James William (Jim) Alexander, Thomas Michael Decamp, Bradley M. Kinney, Stephen H. 
Miller, Kristin Aleece Sparkman, Paul Gregory Manning, Ms. Martha Sue Allen, Eric F. Denney, Ms. Marsha A. Kirk-McCormick, Mrs. Norma 
Miller, Ronald Lee Sparks, Rick A. McChesney, John David Allen, Joe M. DiFulvlo, Ms. Diane Marie Kissick, Mrs. Joyce M. 
Montgomery, Morris Spencer, Randy Paul McGlone, Thomas D. Ammeter, Keith E. Dills, Thomas A. Knight, John R. 
Moon, Edward Alvin, Jr. Staley, Brian Edward McKnight, Mrs. Margaret Stacy Anderson, Anthony L Doran, James M. Lambert, Mrs. Shelia W. 
Moore, Donald L. Stamm, Scotty W. Mllbum, Mrs. Betty L Anderson, Marvin A. Dougherty, Mis. Brenda M. Lane, Drew Evans 
Moore, Joseph B. Stanley, Christopher James Mills, Mrs. Twila Dawn Andrews, Ms. Lynda J. Dougherty, James H. Lawrence, Ms. Kimberly L 
Moore, Paul David Stephens, Douglas A. Murnane, Mrs. Carletta C. Angel, Ms. Deborah Lynn Dunn, Freddie M. Lawson, Bradley E. 
Morgan, Gregory Dean Stevens, John Mitchell Murphy, Mark Todd Arnett, Elmer B. Dunlap, Alice Carol Lawson, Ms. Gwen Wills 
Morphew, Jonathan W. Stewart, Jeffeiy Todd Nickel, Phl!ip Lany Arnett, William Easter!Ing, Benny Lee, Curtis Barnard 
Morrison, Paul Scott Stewart, John S. Nolte, Charles William Aronoff, Ethan W. Easterling, Thomas A. Lee, Mrs. Luann B. 
Morton, Danny B. Tacketl, Charles R., Jr. Oehler, Mo!ly Ann Ayres, Timothy L. Easton, Brian A. Letcher, James Allen 
Moser, John Frederick Tackett, Chester Orr, Mrs. Rhonda B. Back, Timothy W. Egnew, Ronald C. Lewis, Tom, Jr. 
Mostafavi, Sayed M. Thacker, Earl D. Porter, Robert Scott Balley, Wade M. Ekler, Ms. Mary A Lindsey, Mrs. Diana B. 
Mount, Christopher Scott Thacker, William D. Purdon, Gregory \'\bod Baker, Ms. Melissa Jo Ellington, James L Litton, Jack Laveme 
Murphy, Calvin Dale Thomas, Joey Douglas Purdon, Mrs. Natalee Tonya Baker, Ms. Vicki L Elrtott, Mrs. Anita J. Lockwood, Stephen Lawrence 
Murphy, Charles Michael Thompson, Sam A., II Ralat, Azad H. Banks, David A. El!lott, Robert Garland Lofton, Ms. Laticia C. 
Murphy, R. Shawn Tomes, Thomas P. Rhodes, John Sherman Barker, Jack L. Evans, Mrs. Alice Louise Long, Commodore Dewey 
Murphy, Randy M. Tucker, Scott E. Rice, Samuel M. Barrett, Joseph Roe Evans, Forrest A. Looper, Dale Pierce 
Murray, David E. Turley, Brian 0. Rinehart, Daniel J. Bates, Ms. Tiphanie J. Everman, Don W., Jr., CPA Loos, Randall Allen 
Music, Charles Arthur Turner, Mrs. Rebecca S. Rothenstlne, Mrs. Traci T. Bendschnelder, Ms. Arletta Everman, James S. Love, Ms. Joyce F. 
Neal, Mark Aaron Vago, Grady L. Salyer, George P., II Dale Eversole, Lynn Lowe, Michael D. 
New, Robert L. Vance, Ms. Saundra L. Sandow, Mrs. Donna W. Bentley, Bobby Dean Fannin, James Dale Lyle, Cary 0. 
Newton, Richey Bruce Vanlandingham, Randall A. Schuermann, Mrs. Denise L Bentley, Mrs. Stephania Marie Faris, Richard T. Lynch, Patrick Joseph 
Nicho!ls, Donald H. Van Meter, Daniel A. Standafer, James Howard Bentley, Terry Lee Fawns, Thomas Randy Lynch, Patrick Thomas 
Nichols, James Edward Vawter, Michael Dom Stevens, Christopher Scott Benton, Mrs. Hilda Felberg, Stuart Lyons, John Sidney 
Nickell, Ms. Virginia I. Ward, Benny L. Stewart, Michael E. Bercaw·Dooen, Ms. Sharon Faniel, Ronald G. Markland, Mrs. Jackie S. 
Noble, Thomas H. Ward, Robert L Taylor, James Albert AM Fielding, Owen M. Marzetti, Lawrence A. 
North, Foley Michael Werner, Dana G. Taylor, Mrs. LaVeme D. Bertram, Ronald A. Fitzpatrick, Jeffery Mason, Kurt De Juan 
North, Mrs. Martha (Marty) West, Paul Bradley Wagner, Kevin A!len Bevard, Samuel Lee Flint, Chester Eugene May, William D. 
Deane Westerman, Alvin G., Jr. Weber, Mrs. Karla C. Beyersdoerfer, Ms. Joann R. Flora, George Aaron Maybrlar, Jon Allen 
Nwranskl, Donald Peter Wheeler, Mrs. Linda Sue Wardell, Ms. Jennifer Rae Black, Ms. Priscilla Flores, Michael Maynard, Mrs. Lisa A. 
O'Leary, Mrs. Vera Janet Wheeler, Richard Paul Whitaker, Ms. Stacy Lynn Blair, Anthony Keith Fraley, Ms. Ruth Ann Maze, Rodney T. 
O'Neil, Thomas J. White, Carl Edward White, Mrs. Lucinda Marie Blair, Mrs. Catherine E. Francis, Bill (Kevin) K. McCarty, Mrs. Patricia Ann 
Palmer, Mrs. Theresa Ugh! Widdif!eld, William R. Willlams, John K. Blanton, Linene Ann Frazier, Mrs. Jane A McClure, Ms. Ange!a K. 
Palumbo, Weyne WI!liams, Freddie L Wing, Gregory H. Blevins, Lawrence Michael Frey, Ms. Deanna L McClure, Ms. Baxanna 
Parks, Jeffrey Lynn Wl!liamson, Bi!ly J., Sr. Zucco, Lawis Richard Boord, Rodney H. Friedman, Cart Norman Stephanie 
Patrick, K. Creed Wilson, Chris H. FOREIGN SERVICE Bowling, James Burian Frizzell, Bradley McClure, William 0. Paxson, Dan Wilson, Matthew Eric Brant, Mrs. Mary C. Fryman, Ms. Shelly A. McCturg, Don E. 
Payne, James N. Winebrenner, Jonathan Bao, HongYlng (Helen) Brant, Robert H. Fugate, Anthony Andrew McCune, Rich 
Pence, Danny Wayne Wireman, Douglas Minotti, Thomas A. Brewer, Mrs. Donna T. Fultz, Stephen Bruce McCune, William S. 
Pence, Sieve M. Woodruff, Everett Sparks, Eugene (Gene) Broomal~ Phillip A, EdD Gaunce, Willlam H. McDaniel, Ms. Ruth Carole 
Pennington, Charles 0., Jr. Woods, David Terry FOUNDATIONS Brower, Mrs. Beverly Ann Gibson, Brian L. McGinn, John E. Penning!on, Richard Lee Woody, WUliam Ray Brown, Jack Len Gibson, Dennis C. McGovern, James Dale 
Perry, Ernie Dale Wright, Everet! L Adams, Ms. Lee A. Brown, John David Glover, Ms. Letisha Ann McGraw, Ms. Cheryl Jean 
Peny, Russel K. Yates, Anthony J. Alford, Dr. James L Brown, Mrs. Maiy Charles Goble, Ms. Jennifer Keith Lew Is 
Pettit, Elv!s Maurice Yeager, Richard F. Boltz, Robert D. Browning, Ms. Lisa Gordon, Jonathan Mcilwain, John Kenneth 
Pettrey, Richard L Young, Zane T., PE Cooper, Ms. Dayna Beth Bryant, Ronald Gray, Michael Scott Meeks, Michael L 
Pickrell, David Zehatmaler, Heinrich J. Farlay-Simpson, Ms. Lara Buckler, Mrs. Lisa K. Green, James R Melnze, Jon K. 
Pidgeon, Jesse L. ESTATE PLANNING/ Kathleen Buckner, Winstead Thomas Greene, Frank Creighton, Jr. Melvin, David Powell Plank, Farell L. TRUSTStrAXATION Howard, John D. Buonocore, Ms. Sharon M. Grlffin, Thomas E. Middendorf, Ms. Karen L. Porter, Daniel L Lee, Mrs. Elizabeth Marr Burke, Rocky A. Groce, Jan Kipton Miller, Phillip Wray 
Porter, Stacy Edward Adams, Mrs. Stephanie D. Osborne, Dr. James B. Burkhart, Toby Gross, Ms. Lisa Y. Millar, Stiles P. 
Price, Alan Stuart Brown, Scott B. Shumsky, Mrs. Sabrina Lynn Burk.ich, Ms. Jennifer Gross, Rodney T., Ill Miracle, Mrs. Bemice S. 
Price, Richard Ray Darnall, Wayne Wilson Sultles, Larry D. Burnell, Richard Anthony Gross, Mrs. Roxane Michele Montgomery, Paul K. 
Prince, John Duncan Gaylor, Gary V. GOVERNMENT • (Tony) Gross, Ms. Wilma Benton Moore, Carroll D. Proudfoot, Wendell F. He!leberg, Kenneth Christian ELECTIVE Burton, Ms. Peggy J. Noble Moore, Ms. Elizabeth A. Purvis, Jerry Blane McCarty, Ms. Sandra Jayne Bllssell, Mrs. Linda J. Gullett, Billy Roger Moore, Mrs. Teresa Rae 
Queen, H. Thomas Mortemore, Robert L. Arnold, Adrian K. Caldwell, Ms. Claire Louise Hadden, Mrs. Deborah D. Moore Gipson, Ms. Terri 
Race, David K. Schwamberger, Mrs. Edie R. Baker, Biii John Campbell, Mrs. Joetta L. Haight-Maybrlar, Mrs. Lajuanda Moran, Robert H. 
Reed, Dennis C. FINANCENENTURE Baker, Col!le (C.J.) John Paul Campbell, Neyman D., Jr. Jo Morehouse, Mark Anthony, Regis, Mrs. Jacqueline S. CAPITAL Bhaer, Mrs, Rebecca E. Carlin, Kevin Michael Hall, John Creighton CGFM Reynolds, Isaac Bourdon, Jon Michael Carson, Cleavland A. Hall, Larry Mlller Morgan, David A. 
Reynolds, Michael Abner, Dan 1. Cartee, Ralph Carter, Mrs. Becky W. Hall, Ms. Martha L. Morley, MIS. Robin w. 
Rice, James 0. Allen, John R., Ill Casper, Gary W. Carter, Jack Hall, Rodney S. Morris, Mrs. Ann Ha!ey 
Rice, Joe F. Arbuckle, John David Claytqn, Ms. Catrenia Nichole Casebott, Chadrick Hamblin, Mis. Valerie H. Mosley, Aon 
Riffe, Christopher Edward Berryman, Ms. Jennifer Ann Codell, James C., Ill Casebolt, Jeffery S. Hamm, Mrs. VickI L Mosley, Vela 
Rigg, R. Trey Blume, Mrs. Jackatyn C. Cole, Henry Ronald Cassady, Carlos Robert Hammond, Bennie E. Motley, Gregory S. 
Rigsby, Douglas E. Breeze, Ms. Julie A. Collins, J. Hubert Cassady, Hon. Willlam M. Haney, Ms. Carol I. Mucci, John Richard 
Roberts, A. Mitchell Broce, Joseph R. Cooper, Ronnie E. Cassity, Ms. Donna L Hardin, Michael Duane Mullins, Stephen D. 
Roberts, Mrs. Starlet Faye Brown, Bradley W. Hall, Gregory Allan Cast!e, Alvin Derrick Hay, Ms. Peggy S. Murphy, Thomas W. 
Robinette, Charles H., II Brown, Thomas D. Hargis, Dallas Dwayne Castle, Kem E. Heath, Ms. Annita M. Muse, Mrs. Judy K. 
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Myers, Kenneth A. 
Mynhier, Stacie Lynn 
Narramore, Paul S. 
Neely, William B. 
Neff, Daron Minor 
Newsome, Alvin Douglas 
Newsome, Mrs. Lesley May 
Nichols, Keven Hayes 
Noble, Paul 
Norris, Mrs. Deidra Tuttle 
O'Dell, Jeffery Martin 
O'Leary, Michael J. 
O'Rourke, B. Pat 
Ousley, Mrs. Bonnie P. 
Ousley, Ms. Elizabeth Anne 
Pare', Patrick D. 
Parham, Ms. Donna 
Parker, Terry L. 
Pasley, Mrs. Kimberly J. 
Patton, Lon S. 
Pawley, Harry L. 
Pearson, Ms. Janet E. 
Peck, Ms. Patricia E. 
Pennington, James Leonard 
Perkins, Ms. Mary E. 
Perry, Christopher Oliver 
Peterson, Mrs. Chris M. 
Pfeiffer, Mark H. 
Phelps, Mrs. Robin Renee 
Phelps, William L 
Phlllips, Colin Stanton 
Ph!llips, John Talmadge 
Phillips, Richard Alan 
Pigman, Denver lee 
Plummer, Samuel Allen 
Pee, Mrs. Laurie Ann 
Polley, Raymond S. 
Poore, John W. 
Potter, Mrs. leberta M. 
Potter, Prentiss O'Neil 
Prater, Charles Danny 
Prater, Mrs. Julia Eva 
Prather, Douglas W. 
Prall, Todd Muiphy 
Prince, Ms. Christy L 
Qualls, Joe Thomas 
Ramey, flea C. 
Randall, Michael J. 
Ratliff, Daryl E. 
Ratliff, Mrs. Glenda H. 
Raynor, Ms. Sandra Gan 
Read, Wllllam J. 
Reynolds, Ms. Mary Margaret 
R'ilchie, Richard Ba!T}' 
Rogers, Ms. Iva J. Bolian 
Rogers, Michael A. 
Rose, Ms. Lynn Maria 
Rosser, Mrs. Tonya Jayneen 
Russell, Ms. Cassandra R. 
Russell, W. Anthony 
Sanders, Maxwell S. 
Schaal, Gary M. 
Schweickert, Mrn. Cindy D. 
Scott, Robert Earl 
Sennett, Larry Allen 
Selser, James L 
Sexton, Ms. Bonnie M. 
Shafer, Gary L. 
Shaffer, Mrs. Plina L. 
Shaffer, Stuart R. 
Shearer, Timothy K. 
Shields, Mrs. Phyllis Jean 
Shoulders, Michael D. 
Shute, Stephen J. 
Simon, Al W. 
Skeens, Delbert 
Slagle, Elliot! P. 
Slaughter, John Steven 
Slone, Samuel 
Slone, Timothy Shaip 
Smallwood, Randy K. 
Smith, Anthony Blair 
Smith, Mrs. Belh Ann 
Smith, Curtis B. 
Smith, Douglas S. 
Smith, William J., II 
Snedegar, Clay S. 
Snyder, Ms. Deborah Dunbar 
Sowards, Mrs. Diane Lynn 
Sowder, Ms. Laura K. 
Sparkman, Garred 
Sparks, John L. 
Spears, Ms. Kristi L. 
Spencer, Ms. Greta 
Stacy, Douglas Keith 
Staggs, Jon H. 
Stamper, Timothy Brent 
Steele, Timothy A. 
Slavens, James Delbert 
Stewart, Ms. Doshia H. 
Stewart, Ms. Teresa Denise 
Stinson, Neal 
Stivers, Roy W. 
Stratton, Mrs. Edith H. 
Stringer, Ms. Dana Lynn 
Summers, John H. 
Sutphin, Jon S. 
Swain, Mrs. Doris W. 
Swartz, Mark A. 
Sword, Mrs. Carol Sue 
Tackett, Donald Keith 
Thomas, William Eugene, U 
Thompson, Ms. Cheryl Ann 
Thompson, Mrs. Kimberly Ann 
Thompson, Mrs. LaDonna C. 
Thompson, Mark W. 
Thompson, Mrs. Mary Susan 
Thompson, Thomas Anell 
Trent, Ms. Ruth Anne 
Tricker, Ms. Rhonda Sue 
Trone, Ms. Julie Anne 
Turner, Mrs. Beverty M. 
Turner, waiter Scott 
Turpin, Mark Alden 
Vacca, Anthony Steven 
Vance, Sonnie L. 
Vergne, Richard Allen 
Vincent, K. Bruce 
Walden, Donald J. 
Wallace, Russell Hayes 
Watterson, Ms. Linda K. 
Weller, Larry L. 
Wells, Bob L. 
West, Jeffrey Da!e 
West, Kenneth Leon 
Wharton, Mrn. Vicki B. 
Wheeler, Kenneth R. 
While, Mrs. Constance W. 
White, Damon D. 
White, Kenneth Edwin 
White, Lloyd Dewitt, Sr. 
Whitt, Walter Cooper 
Wills, Mrs. Erin S. 
Wilson, Carl D. 
Wilson, Mrs. Janet Lee 
Wilson, Larry Floyd 
Wilson, Randy 
Winterfield, Mrs. Gaye Lyn 
Witt, Bruce E. 
Wageman, Ms. Joyce Ann 
Woods, William Eric 
Woolf, Ronald D. 
Workman, Michael Todd 
Wright, Mrs. Cheryl 
Yancey, Thomas G. 
Young, William Christopher 
Zeigler-Staley, Ms. Corene L. 
Zierer, Ms. Joyce Michele 
HOMEMAKER 
Adams, Mrs. Bette B. 
Adams, Jewe!ene 
Adams, Mrs. Sheila Stephens 
Adkins, Mrs. Betty B. 
Adkins, Mrs. Blanche H. 
Adkins, Melanie Kay 
Alexander, Mrs. Keney Jo 
AllaJn, Mrs. Beth Anne 
Allen, Mrs. Che!T}' F. 
Allen, Mrn. Delia 
Allen, Mrs. Sarah E. 
Alters, Mrs. Mary Susan 
Armstrong, Ms. Beth A. 
Amati, Ms. Anna Rulh 
Arnett, Mrs. Peggy Adams 
Ausbun, Ms. Frances M. 
Back, Mrs. Donna Carole 
Back, Jennifer Dawn 
Baird, Mrs. Madge W. 
Baker, Mrs. Ross G. 
Baldridge, Ms. Sandra Sue 
Baldridge, Mrs. Tracy Lea 
Barcol, Po!ly L. 
Barhorst, Ms. Kell! Marie 
Barker, Ms. Charlotle Marie 
Barker, Georgia A. 
Barnette, Ms. Bonnie Ellen 
Barringer, Mrs. Karen M. 
Bellamy, Mrs. Linda M. 
Bentley, Mrs. Terri Lea 
Berger, Mrs. Elizabeth Jane 
Bernal, Mrs. Diane Carol 
Bettis, Ms. Janice K 
Bickers, Mrs. Peggy K. 
Bissell, Mrs. Nancy Jo 
Black, Ms. Ina V. 
Black, Mrs. Kathleen M. 
Black, Mrs. Tamyla F. 
Blackbum, Mrs. Virginia L. 
Blackwell, Mrs. Donna R. 
Blakelield, Mrs. Jane 
Blanchard, Mrs. Tammi Renee 
Blandford, Mrs. Linda B. 
Blankenshfp, Ms. Betty Marie 
Blanton, Ms. Raina S. 
Blevins, Mrs. Cheryl T. 
Bolender, Mrs. Jean L. 
Bolin, Mrs. Tammie L 
Bolser, Mrs. Cyndi 
Boodry, Mrn. Sally A. 
Boone, Mrs. Joan L 
Booth, Mrs. Linda Davis 
Bostelman, Mrn. Karen Kay 
Bowling, Ms. Ramona S. 
Bowman, Mrs. Barbara D. 
Bowman, Mrs. Donna L. 
Bowman, Mrs. Ellen B. 
Boyd, Mrn. Lena H. 
Bradley, Ms. Ruth E. 
Brammell, Mrs. Twyla D. 
Branham, Ms. Carolyn S. 
Breedon, Ms. Jeanine Gale 
Breeding, Mrs. Peggy G. 
Breen, Mrs. Lori Ann 
Breshears, Mrs. Wendy M. 
Brown, Mrs. Amanda Fem 
Brown, Mrs. Cheryl Anne 
Brown, Ms. Linda C. 
Brown, Mrs. Mitzi Mann 
Brown-Porter, Mrs. Angela 
Brumback, Mrs. Patricia A. 
Burchett, Mrs. Carole A. 
Burkart, Mrs. Christine J. 
Burnell, Mrs. Christi Anne 
Buschman, Mrs. Trina H. 
Bustetter, Mrs. Linda G. 
Butcher, Mrs. Margaret W. 
Byassee, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Newton 
Byrd, Ms. Joyce C. 
Byme, Mrs. Ke!ly Garo!ine 
Cain, Mrs. Karen Ruth 
Cameron, Mrs. Susan Lynea 
Campbell, Mrs. Billie L. 
Campbell, Mrs. Cande Sue 
Campbell, Mrs. Rheaetta C. 
Carlile, Mrs. Kay Elaine 
Carroll, Mrs. Betty w. 
Carrulhers, Mrs. Sara Beth 
Carson, Mrs. Penelope C. 
Carter, Mrs. Melissa L. 
Carter, Mrs. Virginia(Ginger) S. 
Casares, Ms. Leigh A. 
Cassity, Mrs. Faye Louise 
Castle, Ms. Kathy 
Cataldo, Ms. Julia Louise 
Caudlll, Mrs. Roberta H. 
Chandler, Mrs. KathyV. 
Chaney, Mrs. Robin A. 
Clancy, Mrs. Jennifer J. 
Clark, Mrs. Audrey R. 
Clark, Mrs. Kathiyn A. 
Clausing, Mrs. Edith Bizabeth 
Clay.James, Mrs. C. Marianna 
Clements, Mrs. Susan A. 
Cloys, Mrs. Marian R. 
Coburn, Mrs. Angela Dawn 
Cochran, Mrs. Johanna B. 
Coffey, Mrs. Joyce F. 
Coleman, Ms. Sue Ann 
Collier, Mrs. Rhonda H, 
Compton, Mrs. Freda A. 
Conley, Mrs. Mimagene D. 
Consiglio, Mrs. Jane Carole 
Conway, Mrs. Barbara Gifford 
Cooksey, Ms. Carol T. 
Copeland, Mrn. Nancy W. 
Camell, Melinda Kaye 
Crabtree, Mrs. Margaret 
Crall, A. Cheri 
Crall, Mrs. Janeann 
Crawford, Mrs. Betty W. 
Crawford, Mrs, Janis 
Culbertson, Ms. Xenia P. 
Culbreth, Mrs. Marcene C. 
Cunningham, Ms. Jennelle 
Curtis, Mrs. Kay K. 
Curtis, Mrs. Nancy M. 
Cutts, Mrs. Betty 0. 
Dardashti, Ms. Rhonda J. 
Davenport, Ms. Karen Lynn 
Davidson, Mrs. Jackie M. 
Davis, Mrs. Mary H. 
Davis, Mrs. Phyllis C. 
Day, Mrs. Darla J. 
Day, Mrs. Tiffanie L. 
Derifield, Mrs. Jinx Yvonne 
Dettmer, Ms. Connie A. 
Dikeman, Mrs. Jawan Lynette 
Dippel, Sheila 
Dlsanza, Mrs. Susan Fielding 
Ditto, Mrs. Frances (Fran) M. 
Dixon, Mrs. Phyllis M. 
Donaldson, Janet L. 
Dorton, Mrs. Debra s. 
Drew, Ms. Sherry Lynne 
Dunn, Mrs. Ruth Ann 
Dwelly, Mrs. Ruth B. 
Dye, Mrs. Susan K 
East, Ms. Donna K. 
Edlin, Mrs. Kathleen M. 
Edmonds, Susan 
Elam, Mrs. Mary B. 
Elam, Mrs. Sherry R. 
Ely, Ms. Barbara 
Ensor, Mrs. Georgia 
Epling, Mrs. Donna s. 
Erickson, Mrs. Anjalina Marie 
Evans, Mrs. MelanJe Sue 
Ewalt, Ms. Mary Frank 
Fannin, Mrs. Christine J. 
Fannin, Mrs. Vivian L 
Farnsworth, Mrs. Charle L. 
Fehring, Ms. Mary Beth 
Ferguson, Ms. Andrea T. 
Ferguson, Mrs. Barbara A. 
Fle!ds, Mrs. Sallie 
Fishback, Mrs. Rose Marie 
Fisher, Ms. Allison Dee 
Asher, Mrs. Carole Rather 
Flauto, Mrs. Jenny L. 
Flinchum, Ms. Deborah Lamb 
Forrester, Mrs. Sherry C. 
Fortner, Mrs. Lori Marie 
Fouch, Mrs. Kelly Lynn 
Frahme, Mrs. Judy A. 
Frantz, Mrs. Paula Elaine 
Frasure, Mrs. Karen Renee 
Freeman, Ms. Elizabeth T. 
Fritsch, Mrs. Deborah B. 
Fulkerson, Mrs. Cynthia L. 
Fulflngton, Mrs. Polly T. 
Gahaler, Ms. Lara V. 
Gals, Ms. Juanita L. 
Gallagher, Mrs. Kay B. 
Gantt, Mrs. Mary Ellen 
Garee, Mrs. Peggy G. 
Gamer. Ms. Sandi K. 
Garrett, Darlene C. 
Gast, Mrs. Wanda P. 
Gayheart, Ms. Wilfmda C. 
Gilkison, Mrs. Mae H. 
Gilliam, Mrs. Stephanie Y. 
Gilmore, Mrs. Donna Ellen 
Godar, Mrs. Kathryn E. 
Goins, Mrs. Valerie L. 
Gonzales, Mrs. Tammy June 
Gossett, Mrs. Shelby Jean 
Gould, Mrs. Wanda C. 
Grace, Mrs. Sue B. 
Gray, Mrs. Deborah M. 
Greer, Mrs. Lee Ella 
Griffin, Mrs. Teresa 
Griffith, Mrs. Donna J. 
Grogan, Mrs. Susan A. 
Gro!eski, Ms. Elizabeth T. 
Gross, Mrs. Linda C. 
Gross, Mrs. Melissa Susan 
Gunderson, Mrs. Susan L 
Gurnee, Mrs. Mary Anne H. 
Haddad, Mrs. Vicki L 
Haehl, Mrs. Nancy L 
Haga, Mrs. Sherri Kay 
Hagerman, Mrs. Georgeanna 
B. 
Hahn, Mrs. E!lzabelh A. 
Hale, Mrs. Gretchen Nelson 
Hall, Ms. Dena Renee 
Hall, Mrs. F!eeta Kae 
Hall, Stacia S. 
Halle, Ms. Brenda J. 
Hammond, Mrs. Teresa Lynn 
Hammonds, Mrs. Jean C. 
Hannouche, Mrs. Kelly 
Carmack 
Harless, Mrs. Penelope K. 
Harper, Mrs. Valerie K. 
Harris, Mrs. Frances B. 
Harris, Mrs. Sharon A. 
Harris, Mrs. Susan Marie 
Harris, T!lfany D. 
Harrison, Mrs. Marilyn Ann 
Hartley, Ms. Alice Fay 
Hartzell, Mrs. Jacqueline S. 
Hayes, Mrs. Helen O. 
Henson, Mrs. Janell R. 
Hermann, Mrs. Linda Camille 
Hermansdorfer, Mrs. Pamela 
Ann 
Herrick, Ms. Pamela S. 
Hetzer-Womack, Mrs. Tamara 
Hlcks, Mrs. Lorrie Ann 
Higginbotham, Mrs. Jan 
Gwynette 
Hill, Mrs. Gloria 
Hill, Mrs. Jill Suzanne 
Hill, Ms. Penny 
Hinds, Mrs. Trina Joy 
Holbrook, Mrs. Colette Marie 
Holbrook, Mrs. Jane Y. 
Holbrook, Ms. Kathleen P. 
Holbrook, Mrs. Virgie Mae 
Holman, Mrs. Debora Rose 
Hopkins, Mrs. Edith M. 
Horn, Mrs. Susan Kelly 
Hounshell, Mrs. Gall I. 
Howard, Mrs. Paula R. 
Hubbard, Mrs. Eleanor R. 
Hughes, Ms. Marta Jean 
Hughes, Teresa Hardin 
Hurtt, Mes. Sandra B. 
Imhoff, Mrs. Kelly A. 
Ingram, Ada 
Ison, Mrs. Linda Gaye 
Jackson, Ms. Karen C. 
James, Mrs. Cheri Dawn 
James, Rebecca J. 
James, Mrs. Sheri Denise 
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James, Mrs. Teresa Lynn 
Jefferson, Mrs. Tina W. 
JenkJns, Mrs. Peggy W. 
Jenkins, Mrs. Rachel W. 
Jeu, Mrs. Linda N. 
Johanson, Mrs. Cathy B. 
Johnson, Mrs. Marilynn Sue 
(Mike) 
Johnson, Ms. Nina C. 
Jones, Ms. Cheryl Lynn 
Jones, Ms. Kimberly Darlene 
Jordan, Ms. Shelia S. 
Jurey, Mrs. Anne E. 
Justice, Karty Michelle 
Justice, Mrs. Marita G. 
Kapells, Mrs. Myra Lynn 
Kash, Mrs. Dorothy F. 
Keadle, Mrs. Patty B. 
Keelan, Mrs. Alesia Page 
Keith, Mrs. Kelly Denise 
Kell/one, Ms. Tiffany sue 
Kennedy, Daphne Ann 
Kenney, Mrs. Nan Rae 
Kerney, Mrs. Tammy Jo 
Kerr, Mrs. Sarah C. 
Kidd, Ms. Betty W. 
Kincaid, Doris 
Kindrick-Martin, Ms. Rhonda 
Ann 
Kinsler, Mrs. Terri H. 
Kinzer, Mrs. Elizabeth L 
Kirby, Mrs. Marie J. 
Kiser, Mrs. Rose Desiree 
Kohake, Mrs. Kathiyn Ann 
Kowal, Mrs. Melissa Katherine 
Kreiner, Ms. Rebecca Lee 
Kunkel, Mrs. Laura Ann 
Labreche, Mrs. Julia Meade 
Land, Ms. Lyn E. 
Lane, Ms. Evelyn W. 
Lang, Mrs. Cynthia J. 
Lanning, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann 
Lawwill, Mrs. Kelli H. 
Laymon, Mrn. Crystal Lynn 
Leavitt, Mrs. Glenna H. 
Lehman, Mrs. Anna Joleen 
L.eitzmeadows, Mrs. Suzanne 
Marie 
Lewis, Ms. Mary Margarel 
Lind, Mrs. Cheryl L 
Lindie, Mrs. Leslie C. 
Lindsay, Mrs. Nancy Kay 
Litt!e, Mrs. Pamela B. 
Logan, Mrs. Jane Leslie 
Lowiy-Chaplin, Mrs. Barbara 
Loyce 
Lynch, Mrs. Carol Ann 
Lyons, Mary Lou 
Maddox, Ms. Cheryl Lynn 
Magrane, Mrs, Lisa Chittum 
Malone, Mrs. Jennifer K 
Mann, Mrs. Donna W. 
Markell, Mrs. Evelyn 8. 
Marston, Mrs. Chal1Tl8.yne T. 
Martin, Mrs. Maria Jayne 
Martin, Mrs. Michelle Renee 
Martin, Ms. Virginia 
Mason, Ms. Chlorine P. 
Maurmeier, Mrs. Jennifer G. 
May, Mrs. Janetta F. 
May, Mrs. Rebecca A. 
Mayhew, Mrs. Ann Lavaughn 
Maynard, Mrs. Lisa A. 
Mays, Mrs. Melissa B. 
McCaffrey, Ms. Robin Gayle 
McDermott, Ms. Shannon D. 
McGuire, Ms. Jacque!lne Sue 
McGuire, Mrs. L.esl/e s. 
McPherson, Mrs. Maiy 
Katherine 
McWhorter, Mrs. Marilyn E. 
Messer, Mrs. Nancy A. 
Metca!I, Mrs. Teri Lee 
Miller, Mrs. Amy K 
Miller, Mrs. Kimberly K. 
Mrns, Mrs. Barbara A. 
Mitchell, Mrs. Mechelle Renee 
Moeller, Mrs. Beverty J. 
Moore-Scheaffer, Mrs. Pamala 
J. 
Morgan, Mrs. Maiy Kathryn 
Morgan, Mrs. Paula R. 
Moricle, Mrs. Betty A. 
Morris, Mrs. Lorri J, 
Mulllns, Mrs. Amy L 
Mullins, Ms. Carolyn sue 
Mullins, Ms. Tracy L. Am 
Murray, Mrs. Kathleen Kay 
Music, Mrn. Carol Lynn 
Musser, Ms. Peggy E. 
Napier, Mrs. Patricia Ann 
Neff, Mrs. Paula P. 
Neff, Mrs. Susan J. 
Newman, Mrs. Kathy 
Newsome, Ms. Brenda H. 
Nibert, Mrs. Mary Faye 
Nickell, Ms. Sallie Jo Stumbo 
Nickols, Mrs. Suzanne M. 
Nighbert, Ms. Amy H. 
Nighswander, Mrs. Cheryl L. 
Nixon, Mrs. Terry E. 
Norden, Mrs. Sandra A. 
Norfleet, Mrs. Mary Gim 
Norman, Ms. Ginger H. 
Norman, Mrs. Nancy T. 
Nutter, Mrn. Atonya K. 
Odear, Mrs. Sandra Rae 
Oldfield, Mrs. Pamela M. 
Oliver, Mrs. Nora S. 
O'Neal, Mrs. Robin Lee 
O'Neill, Ms. Jackie Carol 
O'Neill, Ms. Susan L 
Osborne, Mrs. Gloria M. 
O!terpohl, Mrs. Barbie H. 
OVeiy, Mrs. Lara H. 
Pace, Ms. Katherine M. 
Page, Mrs. Vicki V. 
Palmer, Mrs. Angela M. 
Pangburn, Mrs. Mary A. 
Parker, Ms. Judith Deeann 
Parrish, Ms. Constance Marie 
Pasternak, Mrs. Julia H. 
Patton, Mrn. Paige M. 
Pauley, Ms. Lisa Gai! 
Paxson, Ms. Susan 
Payne, Mrs. Alison A. 
Pedigo, Mrs. Sandra F. 
Perplch, Mrs. Barbara T. 
Pesci, Mrs. Cynthia S. 
Peters, Mrs. Jean E. 
Peterson, Mrs. Gina 
Pewitt, Mrs. Lana M. 
Phillips, Mrs. Laura Beth 
Phillips, Mrs. Mary H. 
Phillips, Mrs. Stephanie 
Mlchefle 
Piazza, Mrs. Susan L. 
Pierce, Mrs. Jacqueline Marie 
Pierce, Mrs. Kimberlee R. 
Plank, Mrs. Sharon E!a!ne 
Plant, Mrs. Dena F. 
Plummer, Mrn. Laura Renee 
Poarch, Ms. Tammy J. 
Poe, Mrs. Betty A. 
Polk, Mrs. Amy Gaylene 
Poole, Mrs. Elizabeth Shannon 
Porter, Mrs. Marlee C. 
Prosser, Mrs. Gladys G, 
Purdum, Mrs. Diane Wesley 
Queen, Mrs. Jacqueline P. 
Rabinowitz, Mrs. Becky L. 
Ratliff, Mrs. Susan Renee 
Ray, Mrs. Michelle Lee 
Rayburn, Mrs. Mary Stewart 
Rees, Mrs. Cindy L. 
Reeves, Mrs. Ellen E. 
Reif, Mrs. Tamra Karline 
Reilly, Mrs. Rebecca Lee 
Retcho, Mrs. Holly B. 
Reynolds, Mrs. Virginia Lee 
Rice, Mrs. Joyce C. 
Rice, Ms. Kathy A. 
Rice, Mrs. Moma Carol 
Rice, Mrs. Sue W. 
Riley, Ms. Julie Anne 
Ripple, Mrs. Sheri L.T. 
Ritzl, Mrs. Kathleen A. 
Robbins, Mrs. Barbara H. 
Roberts, Mrs. Andrea Denice 
Roberts, Ms. Frances E. 
Roberts, Ms. Frances P. 
Roberts, Mrs. Nancy P. 
Robinson, Mrs. Jama Edwina 
Robinson, Mrs. Sheila M. 
Roby, Mrs. Lois Ann 
Rocher, Mrs. Jo Ann 
Rolfes, Mrs. Aram!nta D. 
Routt, Mrs. Toni Leigh 
Rowe, Mrs. Carolee W. 
Rud!and-Ward, Mrs. Curran 
Marie 
Runes, Mrs. Pat C. 
Runner, Mrs. Peggy Ann 
Russell, Mrs. Jackie E. 
Salsman, Mrs. Rosemaiy K. 
Sammons, Ms. Mona Wakesha 
Sandfoss, Mrs. Myra B. 
Schafstall, Ms. Deborah Jo 
Schlndel, Mrs. Betty B. 
Schmieder, Mrs. Karen F. 
Schmitt, Mrs. Mary E. 
Schnock, Mrs. Susan Elizabeth 
Schwartz, Ms. Patricia L 
Scifres, Mrs. Patricia K. 
Scott, Ms. Karen S. 
Scott, Ms. Katrina A. 
Scroggin, Mrs. Mary Frances 
Seeger, Ms. Alice S. 
Sexton, Julie 
Shearer, Mrs. Rachel 
Sheffield, Mrs. Jean H. 
Sherman, Mrs. Ronda L. 
Shrout, Mrn. Linda Sue 
Siereveld, Mrs. Mary E. 
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Siesel, Ms. Vicky L. Ary, Amy Offill Chltders, Mrs. Ashli Suzanne Marcello, Richard J. Walkenhorst, Ms. Sandra Lynn Howard, Ms. laura J. 
Sinha, Mrs. Anita Banks, Ms. Gabriella Church, Ms. Dana D. Marsh, David Earl, CPCU, CLU Waller, Mrs. Linda Sue Howard, Vincent Edward 
Skaggs, Mrs. Phyllis Jean Black, Ms. Bonnie L Cleveland, Dave Marston, William (BilQ F. Warford, Dennis Lee (Denny) Hunt, Granville Dale 
Slagel, Ms. Charlotte D. Bohl, Mrs. Julie Ann Combs, Walter Matthews, Jack Blaine Weber, Mrs. Inez Ratterman Kaiser, Mrs. Shawanl K. 
S!one, Mrs. Shirley C. Booth, Mrs. Janet C. Compton, Ms, Susan L May, Frederick Marion Wellman, Scott 0. Knight, Mrs. Mltsy White 
Slonkosky, Mrs. Mary L Berch, Mrs. Anna Marie Conn, Kenneth B. Mayhall, Marvin E. Wardell, John B. Kratz, Donna Sue 
Smith, Ms. Debra L. Butler, Timothy Phillip Cornett, Keven Wynn McFarland, Michael M. Wilburn, John Lacy, Mrs. Donna Jo 
Smith, Mrs. Donna N. Buzynlski, Thomas Courtright, Mike McGuire, Mrs. Georgetta Ann Wilfong, Mrs. Suzanne L Layton, Mrs. Patricia Ann 
Smith, Ms. E. Margaret Caln, Carolyn Marie Cox, David Lyndon McKinney, Marty Kent, RTA Wilson, Dudley Brent Lester, Ms. Susan A. 
Smith, Mrs. Karen Ann Calhoun, Mrs. Barbara Eileen, Cozad, Wayne E. McQuillln, Mark Wolfe, Joe Lowe, Mrs. Kathryn A. 
Smith, Mrs. Karen Y. LVT Crump, Fred, CLU Mears, Shane Andrew Wood, Terry B. Lyons, Clarence Franklin 
Smith, Mrs. Mabel C. Campbell, Robert Cllnton Cumberland, Gregory L. Meenach, Robert D. Wooten, William P. (Bud) Martin, Ms. Lorraine A. 
Smith, Mrs. Rebecca A. Cappiccle, Mrs. Phyllis Jean Cyrus, Ms. Frieda Melvin, James H., Sr. Wright, Chadwick W. (Chad) Matthews, Mrs. Patricia Mack 
Smith, Mrs. Aita Lynn Carty, Ms. Cassidy Aime Dalgle!sh, Mrs. JacqueHne Sue Melvin, Paul Hamon Wright. John Marcus (Mark) Mauk, Michael J. 
Smith, Mrs. Rosemary H. Clinger, Mrs. Susan K. Dameal, Kendrick. D. Middleton, Richard (Rick) W. Young, Douglas V. Mayse, Asa Fariol 
Smith, Mrs. Valerie P. Commodore, Ms. Jerry M. Davidson, Willlam E. Mitchell, Andrew Evan Zebrak, Louis A. McClain, Randolph L. (Randy) 
Smith, Ms. Wilma Darlene Cox, Ms. Allson Jo Davis, Brian E. Montgomery, Ms. Cylenth!a Zerby, Brett Dayton McEwen, Mrs. Andrea Sue 
Smoot, Mrs. Brenda L. Cox, Paul A. Davis, Mrs. Elizabeth E. Latoya Zornes, Michael Leon Melton, Ms. Vonda Kay 
Souther, Ms. Donna A. Craver, Thomas S. Davis, William(Bill Bo) A. Moore, Ronald L JUDICIARY Merry, Mrs. Donna H. Southworth, Ms. Alice B. Crawford, Jerry Lynn Deaton, Troy Curtis Morrison, Ms. Joan Lesley Miller, Donald William 
Spears, Mrs. Cheryl G. Dearing, Shannon R. Dager, Ms. Joan Morrison, Raymond lee, II Barber, Hon. Jesse C. Miller, Ms. Regina Caro! 
Spencer, MIS. Anna B. Dickson, Russell P. Duke, Ms. Valaria J. Morton, Ms. Rachel Lee Beard, Phil!lp Lawrence, JD Miller, Thomas C. 
Stacy, Mrs. Laura Digney, Ms. Rosemary Durham, Kenneth J. Mosley, James Dewey Boyer, Hon. Bruce S. Mitchell, Ms. Jill A. 
Staggs, Ms. Sharen D. DuPuy, John B., Ill Dye, Joe F. Moss, Mrs. Susan C. Burton, Hon. Everett Nguyen, Mrs. Sandy 
Stamper, Sheila Carol Eddington, Ms. Rochelle Marie Elam. Christopher Rex Nemes, Marty Collins, Terry J. Northington, Ms. Karen Yvelle 
Starnes, Mrs. Malissa Fouch, Ms. Elizabeth Ann Elkins, Ronnie M. Nichols, Curtis Michael Conway, Steve O'Hair, Ron 
Stegall, Mrs. Wilma Greenhill, Ms. Ann M. Emery, David A. Nob!e, Harry Fellers, Keith Dwens, Mrs. Barbara A. 
Stephenson, Mrs. Kay F. Hale, Ms. Judith Ann Emery, John E. Olsen, George L. Fogle, James G. Parks, John F. 
Stewart, Ms. Donna M. Hall, Ms. Marla Jo Fabel, Merritt W. Oney, Larry L. Fugate, Mrs. Betsy lee Perdue, Larry Michael 
Stewart, Judith T. Harris, Ms. Susan L Fannin, Ms. Linda G. Dwens, Curtis D. Gulley, Hon. Jeffrey J. Pereira, Manny 
St. John, Ms. Georgia l. Hickman, Ms. Tara Lee Feldman-Smith, MIS. Dorothy Oxley, Luster Henning, John L., Jr. Perry, Byrd H. 
Stratton, MIS. Carol C. Hill, Michael Dean Diana Parrish, Ms. Susanne Elizabeth Hunter, Mrs. Amy Linn Peters, Ms. Jennifer Dawn 
Sturgill, Mrs. Madonna M. Horrisberger, David E. Fish, Alan Cole Patrick, Ben Kent Kiser, Mrs. Martha Louise Puckett, Ms. Bernice 
Sumner, Susan Jarvis, Arthur Lowell Flanagan, William L, Jr. Patterson, Clem Knight, James Albert Rauh, Ms. Sherri Robin 
Swartzentruber, Mrs. Sharon N. Jayne, Ms. Gwendolynn Lee Flanery, P. Bryan Pelphrey, Paul L lewis, Ms. Tamela T. Raybourn, James B. 
Swigart, Mrs. A. Vonderene Khan, Faisal Fraley, Howard L Pickering, Kurt H. Myers, Louis Keith Reed, Neil A, Jr. 
Taylor, Mrs. Kelli K. Kinoshita, Ms. Keiko Ann Frazier, Ms. Dlana C. Powers, Mrs. Joy Jerlene Nicholls, Hon. Lewis Dunn Rice, Teresa 
Taylor, Ms. Kelly Ann leach, Mrs. Willow Dean Fugate, Mrs. Norma Sue Price, Charles E., Jr. Redwine, Wil!lam A. Riley, William J. 
Taylor, Mrs. Lori S. Lemaster, Robert Keith Fullington, Thomas C!aude, Jr. Price, Charles Michael Re!d, Leslie G. Ronning, Ms. Susan l. 
Tenny, Mrs. Katherine(Kitty) Liles, Stephen L Fuess, Stephen A. Prokop!, Ms. Ambia l. Spears, Hon. David Edward Ross, Mrs. Karen S. 
Blair McCreedy, Stacey Lynn Galloway, John L Purvis, Roscoe Warren, Jr. Stumbo, Hon. Janel Lynn Rowe, Roger Wayne 
Terrell, Mrs. Karen F. Mikulenka, Mrs. Paula Jean Garee, Wayne A. Quillen, Claude B. Watts, The Hon. Ruben Rucker, Ms. Sandra L 
Terry, Ms. Loretta l. Moore, Mrs. Lavonda K. Garrett, Ms. Tranish!a Lee Raps, Steven E. Willis, William S. Ruther1ord, Mrs. Kathryn Elaine 
Testin, Mrs. Judy R. Morales, Ms. Carisa Leann Gehringer, William Paul, II Ratliff, James B. LABORJHUMAN Seemann, Ms. Kendra Sue Thayer, Mrs. L. Lynn Mullins, Paul James, Jr. Gittord, Steven Dwayne Reber, Kevin A. RESOURCES Salyer, Mrs. Lois A. Thomas, Mrs. Frances O. Neumann, Gregory K. Gooding, Larry W. Reneau, Charles M. Sclichter, Mrs. Paula T. 
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Chandler, David Jason 
Chandler, Randy N. 
Chapman, William W. 
Clark, Gary 0. 
Clemons, Ron T. 
Coates, James T. 
Cole, Gary W. 
Combs, Bob Burton 
Copher, Billy W. 
Coppola, Vincent Joseph, II 
Cox, Terry G. 
Craft, Joseph C. 
Crawford, Howard E. 
Crow, Ms. Jeri L 
Cunningham, Gregory Allan 
Dale, Jeffrey W. 
Daugherty, Todd Howard 
Davis, Ms. Emma E. 
Davis, John M. 
Davis, Steven W. 
Davis, William Armstrong, Jr, 
Dawes, Phillip E. 
Dawson, Mrs. Emily G. 
Day, Thomas M. 
Deaton, Mark 
Deeter, Philip Arion 
Denlinger, James F. 
Destockl, Walter A., Jr. 
Dlahl, Ronald Dennis 
Downey, Ms. Susan K. 
Downs, Kenneth A. 
Dunaway, Brian Kally 
Dunbar, Michael Murrell 
Dyer, W. Duffy Dale 
Dysinger, Jeff (Pele) Lynn 
Easterling, Glenn 0. 
Eide, Charles Edward 
Efdrldge, Henry, Ill 
Erwin, Chris 
Etchison, David Dallas 
Eubanks, Ms. Tracy Lee 
Evans, James E. 
Fannin, Ms. Lora Gayle 
Farr, Corey Daniel 
Ferguson, Earl Emmitt 
Flanery, Timothy Joel 
Flannery, Ms. Lora Jean 
Fleckenstein, David L. 
France, Patrick (Dave) David 
Franklin, Garald L 
Froelich, Mrs. Stacy Lynn 
Fryman, Johnny A. 
Fugett, William D., Jr. 
Fuller, Garland Todd 
Gabbard, Earl Bradley 
Gall, Mrs. Loretta L 
Gehringer, Albert Edward, Jr. 
Gibson, George C. 
GJl!ock, Walter Scotl 
Gohmann, Robert M., Jr. 
Graves, Kenneth Scott 
Green;Clyde Boyd 
Grey, R. Len 
Grimes, Mrs. Kelli M. 
Gross, Seo!! Wathan 
Hagstrom, Monty Burton 
Hale, Donald R. 
Haley, David E. 
Hall, Mrs. Marsha 
Ha!I, Roy F. 
Hancock, Mrs. Janice 0. 
Hancock, Mra. Wendy Lou 
Haney, Ova 0. 
Hardin, Michael K. 
Harp, Mark Alan 
Harris, Darrell D. 
Hart, Christopher Duane 
Hart, G. Duane 
Hawkins, Charles (Q) Edmond 
Hawkins, Danny T. 
Healy, Michael J. 
Helghton, S. Scott 
Hess, Gary Hunter 
Hester, Brian Tomas 
Hester, Ms. Pamela Jo 
Hesterberg, Richard L 
Highley, Larry Dennis 
Hill, Kavin D. 
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Hill, Terry Thomas 
Hill, Mrs. Venita C. 
Hinds, Merry Carol 
Ho, Chun·Hong 
Hocker, Charles L, Jr. 
Holbrook, Larry Joseph 
Holliday, Wes!ey (Wes) Jay 
Ho!tgreve, Ms. Sharon Marie 
Hopkins, Kenneth D. 
Howard, Jerome Marcus 
Howe, Richard Douglas 
Hudson, Jeffrey Todd 
Humes, Ms. Jennifer 
Hunsucker, Wendell E. 
Ingram, Verl E. 
Isaac, Gary 
Isaacs, Willlam Godfrey 
Jerdon, Ronald R. 
Johnson, Fred 
Johnson, Jesse W. 
Jones, G.R. (Sonny), Jr. 
Jones, Leroy 
Kaiser, Matthew R. 
Katline, Ms. Nancy C. 
Keleher, David M. 
Keller, Ms. Dena Gay 
Kelly, James Ward 
Kennard, Ms. Debra Elaine 
King, Gregory Allen 
Kruse, Lynn Dale 
lane, James Garrett 
Lavengood, P. Melvin 
Layne, Gary D. 
Leforge, Mark Hiram 
Lester, Suzanne Michelle 
Lewis, Robert William 
Ltnville, Gary Michael 
Litle, David Paul 
Lizer, Gary Lynn 
loll, Robin Brooks 
Maki, Perry Gordon 
Manley, David Kirk 
Marsh, Daniel L. 
Marshall, Richard Allen 
Martin, Jeffrey Dale 
Martin, Ms. Tina M. 
Mason, Gregory Kent 
Mayes, Bill Collis 
McCormack, Ms. Mary Lou 
McNew,Ms.CarolJane 
Meek, Fred A. 
Meenach, Brian 0. 
Meister, Willlam A. 
Messer, Mrs. Ula Lou 
Mikels, Bradley G. 
Miner, Ms. Lynn Renee 
Mitchell, Alan 
Mitchel\, Robert William 
Mitchell, Rodney Ray 
Molton, T1mothy L. 
Montgomery, Dennis W. 
Montgomery, Scott Eric 
Motley, Richard Joseph (Joey) 
Mounts, Ms. Susan W. 
Mullins, Brian Edwin 
Murray, Kevin A. 
Muth, Andrew Robert 
O'Cull, Thomas E. 
Owens, Robert B. 
Partin, Barney K. 
Pasley, Charles A. 
Peck, Randall Wayne, Jr. 
Phelps, Thomas Edward (Ed) 
Piilion, Timothy Douglas 
Pinion, Victor W. 
Potter, Danny Earl 
Price, Mrs. Andalee L 
Price, Paul 0. 
Prince, Garry C. 
Proud, Gregory J. 
Quillin, Mrs. Sandra K. 
Redecker, Mrs. William A. 
Rice, Charles Wilson 
Rice, Hager Ke!ly 
Richardson, Albert 
Riddell, Roger, Jr. 
Ritchie, Michael L 
Roberts, James Jay 
Robertson, James Ewan 
Robinson, William Ernest 
(Ernie) 
Roe, Michael Wayne, USMCR 
Rogers, Bruce Michael 
Rohn, Thomas 0. 
Rose, Byron W. 
Rosenberg, Ms. Debora Louise 
Rosser, Donald E. 
Rowe, John F., Jr. 
Ruble, Samuel 0. 
Salsman, Joseph D., Jr. 
Sanders, Jeffrey L. 
Sandrock, Robert A. 
Scheurich, David Earl 
Schmitt, Kent A. 
Scott, John E. 
Scott, Stephen C. 
Scruggs, Jerry 
Sergent, Timothy A. 
Shebesta, Joe Lee 
Shepherd, Steven Lee 
Short, Gary Wayne 
Shrout, Jerry Thomas 
Sizemore, Mrs. Heather Dawn 
Sizemore, Mrs. Veda V. 
Slone, Larry E. 
Smith, Christopher Joel 
Smith, Dennis James 
Smith, Ken C. 
Smith, Mrs. Monica Beth 
Sorrell, Charles Wendell 
Spradlin, Samuel Scott 
Spradling, Ms. Linda Lou 
Stafford, Terry Martin 
Stamm, Freddie 
Stapleton, Samuel Logan 
Stewart, Kerry Lee 
Stigall, Paul R. 
Storch, Charles A. 
Story, Nelson Thomas 
Strathmann, Steven Richard 
Stumpf, Richard A. 
Taul, George M., Jr. 
Taylor, Grover 0. 
Ten-Barge, Anthony J. 
Thomas, Charles M. 
Thomas, Chester 
Thomas, Michael C. 
Thompson, Mrs. Jill I. 
Thompson, Mrs. Judy F. 
Tolliver, Dennis A. 
Tongret, Rolland B. 
Towner, Joseph W. 
Trenary, Jeffery Scott 
Vandeventer, Michael Stephen 
Vanlandingham, ONille J. 
Venettozzi, John Anthony 
Visnic, Samuel A!ex 
Vorderbrueggen, Edward J. 
Wagner, Mark A. 
Wallingford, Dennis Nelson 
Walton, Robert o., Jr. 
Warford, John William 
Warren, Thomas Dee 
Wayt, Timothy P. 
Weldon, James W. 
Wells, Allen C. 
Wells, James C. 
Wenzel, Donald Ray 
Whelan, Richard (Rick) Thomas 
Whisman, Mrs. Lana Gwen 
Whitworth, Mrs. Kimberly A. 
Williams, Dennis R. 
Willlams, Michael J. 
Willis, Ms. Kathy S. 
Willoughby, Paul Anthony 
Wolfe, Jennings Russell 
Woods, James E. 
Workman, James E. 
Workman, Robert Keith 
Wright, Christopher Daniel 
Yates, Mrs. Teresa Gail 
Young, Mrs. Anna G. 
Young, Ms. Frances Ann 
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Ables, Brent Allen 
Adams, Donna Maria 
Adams, Heiko Bernhard! 
Adams, Mrs. Pamela W. 
Adams, Ms. Valda J. 
Adkins, Heather Denise 
Adkins, Mrs. Lari Ann 
Adkins, Mrs. Marie Katherine 
Adkins, Mark K. 
Adkins, Roma Michelle 
Adkins, Samantha Jane 
Adkins, Ms. Vicki L 
Adkisson, Jamie G. 
Akers, Or. Christine Marie 
A!aml, Ms. Vanda Lynn 
Allen, Jessica Lynn 
Allen, Joshua Shane 
Amburgey, Ms. Winifred Aimee 
Anderson, Larry 0. 
Anema, Mrs. Cheri Marie, CVT 
Angel, Or. Theodore Sebastian 
Applegate, Dewey 0. 
Applegate, Edward Brocks, Ill 
Applegate, Jason Scott 
Applegate, Mary Dawn 
Archbold, Ms. Heather Ann 
Armstrong, Mrs. Kathy Joyce 
Amell, Mrs. Dianna Lynn 
Amell, Ms. Donna J. 
Arnett, Kathy Ann 
Ashcraft, Mrs. Denise H. 
Atzinger, Mrs. Phyllis M. 
Back, Brent Allen 
Baldridge, Benjamin Lea 
Ball, Dr. Jan M. 
Banks, Timothy Ray 
Barger, Dennis G. 
Barker, Ms. Sharla J. 
Barlow, Mrs. Keren P. 
Bartley, Ms. Danlta Lynn 
Bass, Rontae 
Battis!ello, Mrs. Debra K. 
Bazler, Mrs. Barbara J. 
Beach, Mrs. Connie S. 
Bednarski, Mrs. Linda S. 
Belknap, A. Michael 
Bennett, Mrs. Cheryl A., MT 
Bennett, Jahn S. 
Bentley, Mrs. Jo Ann M. 
Bentley, Mrs. Terri M. 
Bentley·Portman, Mrs. Phyllis 
s. 
Benton, Steven T., RTR 
Bentz, Douglas E. 
Bess, Mrs. Charlie Marie 
Bias, Mrs. Marie V., ASCP 
Biddle, Brian Lane 
Binion, Ms. Brenda K. 
Bishop, Charles David 
Blackbum, Mrs. Athena J., 
RTRR, ROMS 
Blair, Dean F. 
Blair, Roger 0., ACSW, C/lC 
Blevins, Ms. Elizabeth A. 
Blevins, Ms. Virginia K. 
Bogard, Mrs. Diana L 
Boggs, Mrs. Amy Lynn 
Boggs, James Glenn 
Boggs, Shawn Patrick 
Boll, William David 
Bonsignore Berry, Stephen 
Charles 
Boomershine, Ms. Renee 
Bowen, Ms. Vanessa 
Bowers, Wil llam L 
Bowles, Mrs. Pamela Ann 
Bowling, Mrs. Donna s .. 
Bowling, Mark Gregory 
Bowling, Mark Kevin 
Boyd, Jeffery Todd 
Bracknell, Mrs. Alice L 
Bradley, Gregory Lee 
Bradley, Mrs. Lais Sue 
Brandenburg, Mrs. Tami 
Brandharst, Henry Willlam (Bill) 
Branscum, Lisa Ann 
Breeding, Mrs. Vanessa Kay 
Brickles, Ms. Barbara Ellen 
Brockman, Mrs. Lisa M. 
Braughton, Mrs. Diane Marie 
Brown, Mrs. Jane K. 
Brown, Mrs. Martha Ellen 
Brown, Ms. Michele Helen 
Brown, Mrs. Nancy M. 
Brown, Timothy E. 
Bruce, Scott Edward 
Buck, Mrs. Linda Carol, MT, 
ASCP 
Buckner, Jay 
Burgess, Mrs. Bonnie Jean 
Burgy, Barbara Denise 
Burke, Mrs. Carol S. 
Burke, William Baker 
Burks, Mrs. Rhonda L 
Burnett, Kenl!h Lawrence 
Burton, o. Bradley, PhD 
Burton, Mrs. Pamela J. 
Burton, Mrs. Sandra (SandQ G. 
Butcher, Jason Kent 
Butler, Dr. Anthony V. 
Butterworth, Mrs. Karen E. 
Byrd, Ms. Sandra Janene 
Callahan, Keith A. 
Callihan, Ms. Glenna B. 
Calvert Fryman, Ms. Karen 
Jane 
Campbell, Mrs. Barbara J. 
Campbell, Dave A. 
Campbell, Mrs. Linda C. 
Campbell, Sheri Lyn 
Carman, Fred A., Jr. 
Carpenter, Mrs. Alana A. 
Carpenter, Mrs. Markey S. 
Carper, Mrs. Christina Sue 
Carroll, Mrs. Helena Polly 
Cartwright, Mrs. Nancy Lee 
Case, Robert Allen 
Casile, Graver E., II 
Castro, Mrs. Cheryl L 
Catron, Shannon Allen 
Caudill, Darren 
Caudill, Jeffery Samuel 
Caudill, Ms. Michell Eversole 
Chadwell, Mrs. Helen B. 
Chamberlin, Mrs. Leigh Ann 
Chambers, Shawn A. 
Chaney, Mrs. Beth W. 
Chappell, Kenneth L 
Chastain, Ms. Kristi Lynn 
Chatfield, Ms. Tami L. 
Chavis, Ammie Ruth 
Chelf, Mrs. Eva Denise 
Childers, Ms. Terri Lynne 
Childs, Jefferson Keith 
Christian, Mrs. Joan M. 
Christie, Mrs. Cheiyleen A. 
Church, Mrs. Deborah Kay 
Clark, Mrs. Stacy Lynn Cooper 
Clarke, Mrs. Beth A. 
Clay, Ms. Maude M. 
Clemons, Mrs. Lisa Kaye 
Clevenger, Ms. Lana L., MSW 
Cline, Mrs. Mary S. 
Cline, RoyW. 
Cobb, Ms. Carolyn S. 
Coker, Mrs. Michelle s .. RD 
Cole, Raymond J. 
Coleman, Vio!a Elizabeth 
Collins, Ms. Valetta K. 
Collinsworth, Leslie B., Jr. 
Combs, Ms. Debra M. 
Combs, John William 
Combs, Steven Gene 
Compton, Estel, Jr., RAT 
Compton, Mrs. Madonna 
Renee, CCC, SLP 
Compton, A. Brian, RTR 
Conley, Mrs. Debbie Ann 
Conley, James Barry 
Conley, Tray Neil 
Conti, Charles P. 
Cook, James A. 
Cooley, Ms. Rebecca Lynn 
Blevins 
Cordle, Mrs. Jacqulyn 0. 
Cornell, Mrs. Melissa K. 
Coulter, Arnn Jonathan E., 
KYANG 
Cowan, Kerry Mason. Jr., CPA 
Cowdrey, Dr. Brian Scott 
Cowdrey, Dr. Jennifer Lynn 
Cox, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann 
Cox, Joyce A. 
Coyle, Ms. Lisa Elaine 
Crawford, Mrs. Peggy W., NHA 
Crossett, Ms. Virginia Rush, 
RVT 
Crouch, James warren 
Crouch, Mrs. Virgie S. 
Crum, Ms. Kimberly Kay 
Cummings, Ms. Deloris J. 
Curley, Mrs. Lauren H. 
Curnutte, Ms. Misha Gayle 
Curtis, Mrs. Rosemary A. 
Cyrus, Stephen Michael 
Dailey, Ms. Danna Lynn 
Dailey, Ms. Patricia H. 
Dalgleish, Carol 
Damron, T1mathy P. 
Darland, Ms. Karen M. 
Darling, Kermit J. 
Daugherty, Dr. Kenneth lvan 
Davidson, Paul Edward 
Davis, James AMn 
Davis, Ms. Kimberly A. 
Davis, Ms. Kimberly Lorena 
Davis, Ms. Natalie S. 
Deitch, Mrs. Bambi G., RO 
Derbin, Mrs. Michelle L 
Derrickson, Dr. Ralph Edwin 
Deskins, Mrs. Gall B. 
Deskins, Ms. Joyce Gan 
Deters, Larry E. 
Dickerson, Lowell Keith 
Dickerson, Willlam R. 
Dielissen, Mrs. Donna Lynn 
Dini\ Jsson Rau 
Dlnn, Phillip C. 
Dixon, Ms. Bridget R. 
Dolson, Ms. Jennifer Lea 
Dorton, Ricky D. 
Dotson, Ms. Betty Jane, RN 
Dotson, Ms. Joyce Lynn 
Dowdy, Or. William Michael 
(Mike) 
Dowe, Mrs. JoAnn Carol 
Downey, Mrs. Mary Lou 
Downey, Stephen Warren 
Dunaway, Ms. Stephanie Lynn 
Duncan·McDavid, Ms. Allee E. 
Dunn, Ms. Amy L 
Dupree, Dr. Renee M. 
Durall, Joe L. 
Duri::k, Shannon 
Edie, J. Andy 
Edwards, Gilbert 
Eldridge, Patricia Ruth 
Ellington, Ms. Sandra Leigh 
Emmons, Mrs. Kathy W. 
Engels, Ms. Diane Lee 
English, Ms. Lynn W. 
English, Mrs. Tana Jlll 
Ennis, Mrs. Rae Carol 
Epperson, Kendall Amons, Jr. 
Elwin, Ms. Kathy J. 
Etherton, Ms. Tracy A. 
Evans, Carmileta R. 
Evans, Mrs. Carolyn L 
Ezzard, Ms. Teri Lynn, RS 
Fabrizio, Ms. Andrea P. 
Fairchild, Ms. Janine Lyndell 
Fairchild, Mark 
FaJrchlld, Mrs. Veda Gail 
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Faith, Ms. Jane A. 
Fannin, Mrs. Donna Martin 
Fannin, Dr. Roger 0. 
Farace, Mrs. Donna H. 
Farmer, Ms. Kristi Lsa 
Faulk, Ms. Ruby Goodloe 
Fearin, Ms. Angela I. 
Feldhaus, Mrs. Melissa Ann 
Feltner, Mrs. Ruth Melinda 
Feltner, Ms. Tonya Lau, RTR, 
ARRT 
Ferrell, Mrs. Stella Ann 
Fields, Mrs. Jana 0. 
Fields, Michael R. 
Fields, Scott A!an 
Flannery, Mrs. Pauletta 
Maureen 
Fleming, Ross Clayton 
Fletcher, Richard 
Flinn, Ms. Carol E. 
Flora, Jeffrey M. 
Fongemie, Lloyd K. 
Fore, Mrs. Lori Ann 
Fossett, Tom 
Fralix, Ms. Karla Kay 
Franklin·Carpenter, Ms. 
Michael 
Frazier, Charles W. 
Frazier, Kimberly Lynn 
Fredericksen, Ms. Pamela S. 
French, Ms. Joy E. 
Frizzel~ Mrs. Teresa T. 
Fuller, Mrs. Natalie 0. 
Fultz, Mrs. Linda 0. 
Fultz, Michael E. 
Funk, Paul Vincent 
Funk, Ms. Tonya L. 
Gamble, Mrs. Deborah L 
Gant, James 0. 
Garten, Dr. Samuel 
GaNin, Mrs. Kristal Starr 
Gayheart, Robert Bill 
Gayheart, Mrs. SaRonda Gail, 
MT, ASCP 
Gearhart, Dr. John P. 
Gee, Ms. Kelly Renee 
Ger!augh, Pamela G. 
Gevedon, Ms. Melanie Lynne 
Gibbs, Mrs. Shawn D. 
Gibson, Mrs. Barbara Jean 
Gibson, Charles E. 
Gibson, Mrs. Jacqueline Jo 
Gill, Ms. Sandra Robin 
Gilliam, Mrs. Andrea F. 
Ginn, Michael E., ROMS 
Gedman, Mrs. Darlene G. 
Good, Mrs. Brucelia 
Goodpaster, Ms. Wretha G. 
Goodson, Mrs. Stephanie Lynn 
Go!tke, Mrs. Shannon Anne 
Grant, Dr. Samuel K. 
Graves, Alicia Mary 
Graves, Vickie L 
Green, Jahn Raymond 
Green, Mrs. Juliann Bryant 
Green, Robert E., II 
Gries, Or. Linda Ellen 
Griesinger, Lawrence Edward 
Griffin, Dr. Janice Lee 
Griffin, Ms. Marcy Jane 
Griffith, Ms. Kellie I., RTR 
Grubbs, Or. Roger Keith 
Gullett, Mrs. Robin H. 
Hacker, Ms. Tammy Charlene 
Haight, John O'Leary, 11 
Halbert, Ms. Catherine L 
Hall, Mrs. Julie Ann 
Hall, Kevin Oaug!as, MRT CT 
MR 
Hall, Robert Glen 
Hall Bryant, Ms. Maudie Ann 
Halsey, Scotty Dale 
Hamiltan, Mrs. Amy E. 
Hamilton, Ms. Sonya L 
Hammons, Danie! R. 
Hampton, Mrs. Susan C. 
Haney, Ms. Michelle L 
Hanna, Mrs. Lisa 0. 
Hanratty, Janine Marie 
Hanson, Michael H. 
Hanus, Ms. Julie Scott 
Harbison, Ms. Linda 
Hardeman Barker, Mrs. 
Jennifer Renee, RPh 
Harp, Mrs. Patricia E. 
Harpenau, Mrs. Jane A. 
Harrington, Barbara Ann, DVM 
Harris, Mrs. Sharan H. 
Harrison, Ms. Melissa Diane 
Hart, Ms. Deborah K. 
Hruvey, Wayne Hamilton 
Halton, Ms. Lari Lee 
Haverdlck, Dave George 
Hawkins, Ms. Robin Rodriquez 
Haworth, Or. Stephen Randall 
Hay, Donald Lee, MO 
Hayes, Don, Jr. 
Haynes, Ms. Ann M. 
Haynes, Mrs. Rebecca Mills, 
RO, LO 
Heedick, Ms. Marsha Ann 
Hellard, Mrs. Caro! Lynn 
Helton, Ms. Olivia Joy 
Henderson, Mrs. Margaret A. 
Hendricks, Mrs. Melissa o. 
Henke, Robert Christopher, 
PhD 
Henry, Mrs. Charles R. 
Henry, Gerald Bristol, Jr. 
Henry, Ms. Lari Elizabeth 
Henry, Nora Ann 
Hensley, Ms. Carla Gayle 
Hensley, Mrs. Tawnya W. 
Henson, Frank Monroe 
Herald, Ms. Freida Gale 
Heuer, Mrs. Melissa Lynn 
Hickey, Mrs. Sharon Kay, RT 
Hicks, Mrs. Brenda P. 
Hicks, Mrs. Christina L 
Hicks, Kenny 0. 
Higginbotham, Ms. Angela Jo 
Hinton, Mrs. Jenecia Lee 
Hodge, Dr. Garry Lynn 
Hoeffner, Ms. Melinda Jane 
Hagg, Ms. Brenda G. 
Hogge, Kevin Patrick, RPRMR 
Hogsed, Ms. Jolyn A. 
Holbrook, Ms. Kathleen 
Holbrook, Or. William Granville 
Hollan, Ms. Theresa G. 
Holliday, Mrs. Kristy Denise 
Hollon, Mrs. Wanda Lou 
Holt, Mrs. Cynthia Lynn 
Horton, Larry Edward 
Howard, Mrs. Jennifer P., RD 
Howe, Jeffrey N. 
Hrabko, Ms. Mary, OTA 
Hromyak, Mrs. Connie L 
Hughes, Mrs. Kathy Ann 
Hughes, Ms. Kathy W. 
Hughes, Ms. Melanie Paige 
Hughes, Mrs. Nancy 
Weissinger, AHT, LATG 
Hughes, Ms. Peggy Brown 
Hughes, Shannon Ray 
Humble, Mrs. Cheryl Lynn 
Hummer, Thomas Eldon 
Humphries, Kristal L. 
Hun!, Mrs. Sandra Jean 
Hurst, Timothy Edward 
Huston, Ms. Jodi Elizabeth 
Hutchens, Ms. Margie 
Reynolds 
lery, Jerry W. 
Ingram, Ms. Angela Gayl 
Isaac, Richard Dean 
lsenburg, Mrs. Andrea A. 
Ison, Ms. Amy C. 
Jackson, Mrs. Donna C. 
Jackson, Eric Lamont 
Jackson, Mrs. Judlth P. 
Jefferson, Ms. Kimberly L 
Jenkins, Marshall R 
Jett, Mrs. Susanna Smith 
Johnson, Mrs. Ann Marie 
Johnson, Charles Henry 
Johnson, Charles Louis, Jr. 
Johnson, Mrs. Lais M. 
Johnson, Mark Firth 
Johnson, Ms. Stephanie Dawn 
Johnson, Susan K. 
Johnson, Suzann 0., PhD 
Janes, Ms. Brenda Sue 
Jones, Ms. Jennifer Ann 
Jones, Jahn (J.P.) Littleton 
Jones, Mrs. Julie Catherine 
Jordan, Bradley G. 
Jordan, Ms. Lori S. 
Joyce, Shannon Marie, MD 
Justice, Mrs. Gina L, MSW 
Justice, Ms. Nada Jean 
Kaelin, Ms. Elizabeth T. 
Kain, Ms. Lynne C. 
Kambelas, Stratos Jahn 
Kareken, Mrs. Marsha A. 
Kassner, Mrs. Barbara T. 
Keathley, Ms. Melinda S. 
Keener, Ms. Sandra L 
Kegley, Ms. Shelly Lane 
Kellis, Mark T., CATT 
Kelty, Marc A 
Keyt, Ms. Ellen Louise 
King, Ms. Barbara Ann 
King-Sinnett, David S. 
Kingston, Mrs. Rose W. 
Kinnaird, Robert Lee 
Kohler, Michael Ernest 
Kos, Ms. Lana E. 
Kraus, Nick Eugene 
Kremer, Georgette Regina 
Kretzschmar, Mrs. Therese Ann 
Krug, Mrs. Linda J. 
Labreche, Renee 
Lambert, Charles A., CPA 
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Lancaster, James Michael 
Landwehr, Linda Marie 
Larson, Christy Z., OD 
Lathan, Ms. Katrinka Anne 
Lauri, John Peter 
Lawson, Ms. Cammie R. 
Lawson, Mrs. Monica Renee, 
RTA 
Lawson, Raymond Clyde, Jr. 
lee, James A. 
Leet, Mrs. Dorinda Lyn 
Lehman, Mrs. Amy B. 
Lewis, Mrs. Charlotte S. 
Lewis, Gregoiy J. 
Lewis, Mrs. Linda E. 
Lindeman, Ms. Laura A., ESQ 
Lindamood, Mrs. June J. 
Littleton, Ms. Gloria Lynn 
Lilien, John Liiburn 
Loflin, Mrs. Terrie June 
Long, Ms. Rhonda M. 
Long, Mrs. Sherry M. 
Macdonald, Ms. Brenda Lee 
Maddix, James Michael 
Maler, Ms. Devinee Renee 
Majakey, Ms. Mellnda G. 
Mann, Dr. Fred Anthony 
Mann, Ms. Samantha Avilee 
Manns, Ted, Jr. 
Marcolini, Mrs. Angeline 
Francis 
Marin, Carlos 
Marks, Donald Arthur 
Marrs, Sara Marie 
Marsh, Ms. Mary Anna 
Marshall, Mrs. Balbara Jean 
Martin, Mrs. Lesley Catherina 
Martin, Patricia Ann 
Martin, Aonlona Kaye 
Martin, Ms. Tabatha Sue, RT 
Mathews, Allen J. 
Matthews, Wdliam Alan 
Mattingly, Dr. Bruce A., PhD 
May, Dr. Roger Wayne 
Maze, Ms. Regina L 
McCane, Mrs. Cherie K. 
McCarty, Mrs. Sherry L 
McCarty, Mrs. Sonja Mae 
Mcclanahan, Dr. Kimberly K. 
McCleese, Mrs. Nancy Marie 
McCord, Ms. Carol Faye, RT 
RM ROMS 
McCoy, Ms. Jane Allison 
McCoy, Mrs. Rebecca Ann 
McCray, Douglas M. 
McGinn, Ms. Carolyn J. 
McGlone, Christopher B. 
McGuire, Jeffeiy S. 
Mcintosh, Mrs. Lucinda 
Mcintyre, Mrs. Jane!da Kay 
McKenzie, Mrs. Beth Ann 
McKibben, Shari Y. 
McLean, Ms. Victoria Mitchell 
McMil!ion, Mrs. Teresa Ann 
McNabb, Ms. Susan S. 
McNeal, Ms. Teresa J. 
McQueaiy, Mrs. Melinda L. 
McRoberls, Glennis R. 
McTush, Rondia Annette, RTR, 
ARRT 
McVey, Mrs. Sherie Lou 
Meade, Lonie Joe 
Meade, Patricia A. 
Meadows, Mrs. Sandra Ann 
Melvin, Mrs. Laina B. 
Melzer, Mrs. Charlene D. 
Menefee, Mrs. Donna Gan 
Menshouse, l..Dri Lynn 
Mercer, Mrs. Barbara A. 
Meyer, Ms. Kathy W. 
Miller, Ms. Charlcye G. 
Miller, Ms. Cristal L 
Mi!ler, Gregoiy Scott 
Miller, Mrs. Tracy Anne 
Mobley, Ms. Kelley Jo 
Moffett, Mrs. Christi T. 
Mokros, Walter C. 
Mongenas, Mrs. Deborah Lynn 
Montgomery, Ms. Susan Lynn 
Moore, James R. 
Moore, Mrs. Kathryn S. 
Moore, Lloyd David 
Moore, Ms. Terry Lynn 
Morehouse, Dr. Ivan Roger 
Morey, Ms. Melissa Ann 
Morgan, Mrs. Gail A. 
Morgan, Melissa Ruth 
Morris, Ms. Elizabeth E. 
Morris, Herbert W. 
Mortimer, Mrs. Angela Lynn 
Mosser, Mrs. Kim Ann 
Mullins, Kenneth Jeffrey 
Mullins, Mrs. Stephenie C. 
Murphy, Mrs. Jacqueline P. 
Napier, Mrs. Margaret Wynn 
Neace, Gary W 
Nelson, Mrs. Rebecca J. 
NeSmith, Mrs. Jennifer Lynn 
Neubeck-Hi!I, Mrs. Gretchen 
Marie 
Newsom, Phillip Douglas 
Nickell, Dr. Joel Kent 
Nletub!c, Ms. Sandra J. 
Nippert, Mrs. Katherine A., RD 
Norbury, Mrs. Nancy E. 
North, Mrs. Karen S. 
Northcutt, John P. 
Northup, Mm. Taunya S. 
Nyberg, James Edward 
Nyberg, Ms. Lilia P. 
Oppenheimer, Dr. Leo D., Jr. 
Osborne, Jimmy L. 
Osborne, Mrs. Susan Alethea 
O'S!een, Mrs. Donna H. 
Owens, Duncan John 
Pack, Ms. Beverly Louise 
Pa!enski, Edward B., JI 
Pan>', Christopher A. 
Parker, Ms. Jonell Denise 
Pattinson, Mrs. Therese 
Payne, Dr. Melissa A. 
Peck, Ms. L. Sydney 
Pedersen, Dan L. 
Pennington, Jesse David 
Pennington, Wendetyn S., DVM 
Perkins, Donald Brian 
Perkins, Ms. Lenora L 
Peters, Ms. Bedra D. 
Peterson, Kevin T. 
Phlllips, Dr. Todd Alan 
Phipps, James Edward 
Piatt, Adam R. 
Pinson, Mm. Shawnna L 
Pollard, Ms. Terri A. 
Porter, Roger Dewana 
Potter, Kerrick Edward 
Potter, Ms. Rayette L, RT 
Powell, Dr. Theresa L 
Prater, Ms. Carolyn S. 
Preston, William Matthew, 
ROLD 
Pritchard, Mrs. Brandl Michelle, 
RVr 
Purvis, Mrs. Deborah Lynn 
Quinn, Mrs. Sheri C. 
Quinn, Ms. Wanda Sue 
Ramey, Edward Glen 
Ramey, Ms. Michele H. 
Ramey, Ms. Rhonda S. 
Ratliff, Kenneth David 
Ratliff, Ms. Pamela Marie 
Ratliff, Ms. Robin Lee 
Ray, Mrs. Lisa Joan 
Race, Mrs. Luann L 
Redmon, Ms. Melissa Ann 
Reed, Mm. Sherrie Lynn 
Reed, Ms. Tracy D'Ann 
Reeder, Ms. Sia Nixola 
Reichart, Byron William 
Reinmann, Brian Christopher 
Reis, Ms. Ernestine 
Reising, Ms. Harrie! A. 
Remillard, Steven Marie 
Reynolds, Ms. Nina C. 
Reynolds, Terry A. 
Rice, James R. 
Rice, Ms. Julie K., CNM, CFNP 
Rice, Ms. Latonia Laverne 
Rice, Mrs. Linda K 
Richards, Mrs. Martha W. 
Richards, Ms. Shelley 
Richardson, Mrs. Robin 
Jeannine 
Ricker, Teresa Louise 
Ricketts, Mrs. Teresa M. 
Risner, Rachelle 
Risner, Ms. Tricia Sinae 
Ritchie, Mrs. Shelly Renee 
Combs 
Roach, Mrs. Margaret A. 
Robbins, Ms. Elaine 
Roberts, Mrs. Alexandria 
Renee 
Roberts, Ms. Vicki E. 
Robinette, Ms. Kelley Sue 
Robinson, William Wesley 
Rodkey, Robert A. 
Rogers, Don 
Rogers, Ms. Ernestine 8. 
Rose, Debra 
Rosen, Ms. Nancy A. 
Rowan, Ms. Anne BIZabeth 
Rudd, Ms. Robin Ann 
Rudd, Stephen D. 
Rudy, Mrs. Mal}' Denise 
Ruev, Ms. Judith G. 
Ruley, Mrs. Terese R. 
Rupe, Mrs. Rhonda C. 
Russell, Mrs. Karen G. 
Russell, Mrs. Maloney L 
Russell, Roger D. 
Sadler, Ms. Kay N. 
Salamanca, Kerri F., PhD 
Sallle, Mrs. Vicki S. 
Sanford, Mrs. Melissa G. 
Sargent, Mrs. Jessica F. 
Schlinger, Ms. Te!ena G. 
Schmidt. Ms. Dorothy Elizabeth 
Schneider, Ms. Marcia Anne 
Schriefer, Ms. Kimberly 0. 
Schultz, Colette E. 
Schumacher, Ms. Rose M. 
Selbert, Dr. Lisa 
Sellam, Mrs. Beverly S. 
Sess, Fred Thomas 
Sexton, Mrs. Jill B. 
Shelley, Ms. Lori J. 
Shelton, Ms. Amy Elizabeth 
Shelton, Mrs. Deanna 
Shelton, Mrs. Lori A. 
Sheperson, Ms. Susan E. 
Sheppard, Dr. Joseph A. 
Shostell, Ms. Joelle Christa 
Shrewsbury, Mrs. Peggy L, RD 
Shrout, Mrs. Tammi Gaye 
Siber, Ms. Tiffany Rae 
Skeens, Ms. Angela Sue 
Slone, Dr. Clark Dwayne 
Siona, Ms. Hallie J. 
Slone, Ms. Marilyn S. 
Sluss, Gari Bemis, Jr. 
Smiley, Mm. Shena 
Smith, Ms. Brauntta C. 
Smilh, David 
Smith, Mrs. Donna J. 
Smith, Dr. Gene 
Smith, Mellssa Eileen 
Smith, Roy Brian 
Smith, Mrs. Sheila Oldham 
Smith, Mrs. Stacey Leigh 
Smith, Ms. Suzanne J. 
Smith, Tammy Jill Sheets 
Snyder, Mrs. Jeannie Susan 
Sommer, Stephen E. 
Sorrell, John E. 
Soulkes, Ms. Claudia Jane 
Souther, Gregory Scolt 
Spampanl, Robert Joseph 
Spears, Mrs. Amanda B. 
Sperling, CPO Gwenn N., USN 
Spicer, frank H. 
Spillman, Ms. Rosalie Emestine 
Stacy, Mrs. April Dawn Riffe 
Stacy, Mrs. Mary N. 
Stamper, James E. 
Starnes, Mrs. Mollie Darlene 
Slaton, Mrs. Drucella 
Steese, William R. 
Stevens, Ms. Anne E. 
Stevens, Dennis Michael 
Stevens, Mrs. He!en Ruth 
Stevens, Mrs. Shawna Clair 
Stewart, Beverly Jo 
Stewart, Mrs. Lori Ellen 
Stewart, Stephen Lloyd 
Stewart·Hamb!en, Mrs. Jennifer 
Aoo 
Stidam, Mrs. Susan M. 
Stith, Mrs. Linda L 
Stitt, Ms. Joyce Ann 
Stockwell, Ms. Beverly 
Stone, Mrs. Pamela I. 
Story, Ms. Barbara Jane 
Strassburg, Ms. Andrea L. 
Stratton, Ms. Lorri Shean 
Strosnider, Scott 
Stumbo, Mrs. Danita Dawn 
Sutton, Mrs. Wayne E., Jr. 
Swallows, Mrs. Judith L 
Swartz, Mrs. Bobbi Marie 
Sweeney, Ms. Joni M. 
Tackett, Mrs. Donna Marie 
Tackett, Donnie 
Taylor, Angela Kay 
Taylor, Kenneth Lamon! 
Taylor, Ms. Shannon Marshal 
Taylor, Dr. Todd C. 
Terry, Homer 
Tew, Mrs. Rita M. 
Theesfield, Ms. Janice Louann 
Thomas-Swetnam, Mrs. 
Deborah A. 
Thompson, Mrs. Debra G. 
Thompson, Mrs. Regina Ann 
Thornsberry, Robert R. 
Thoroughman, Ms. Marla H. 
Towles, Christopher N. 
Trainor, Mitchell J. 
Triplett, Ms. Stacy L, RT 
Tucker, Ms. Amy E. 
Tucker, Mm. Connie C. 
Tucker, Judith Carol 
Turner, Ms. Anita Ae!cher 
Undeiwood, Anthony Allan 
Uthe, Mrs. Penny L 
Vandivier, Danny K. 
Varney, Don Bradley 
Vayda, Ms. Virginia C., MSW 
Vice, Ms. Barbara K 
Vincent, Mrs. Ade!e G. 
Vittitow, Wendell Lee 
Waddell, Joey Wayne, RTR 
Waddell, Phillip David 
Wagner, Aaron Boyd 
Wagner, Ms. Donna Gail 
Wa!dren, Douglas Lloyd 
Wallace, ·Mrs. Dawn R. 
Wallace, Mrs. Mary M. 
Wallace, Ms. Melisa Elaine 
Wallace, Ms. Meredith Lynn, 
RD, LON 
Warper!, Ms. Martha E. 
Walsh, Mrs. Tammy Joy 
Ward, Mrs. Lana R. 
Wash, Ms. Lyrissa Laurel 
Watson, Ms. Be!sy P. 
Watson, Mrs. Penny G., MT, 
ASCP 
Watts, D. Keith 
Wayman, Cecil Ray 
Weakley, Mrs. Sue P. 
Webb, Arthur Lyndon, RTR 
Webb, Gillie E., Jr. 
Webb, Mrs. Mary Kathryn G. 
(Kathy) 
Wedge, Sonya Lynn 
Weis, Ms. Shauna Joan 
Weldy, Paige 
Wellman, Mrs. Leslie A. 
Wellman, Tmo!hy E. 
Wells, Ms. Anita Jo 
Wells, Mrs. Marietta Sue 
Wesley, Ms. Molita (Lita) M. 
West, Mrs. Cindy S. 
Whalan, Mrs. Rhonda Gale 
Whitaker, Mrs. Traci Michelle 
White, Mrs. Deborah Lou 
White, Lewis K. 
Whiteley, Kenneth 
Wiley, Ms. Teresa Lynn, ASCP 
Williams, Ms. Diana Runyon 
Williams, Kenis E., RAT, CPFT 
WiJIJams, Larry Randall 
Williams, Mrs. Laura C. 
Williams, Ms. Lygia L. 
WiUlams, Ms. Marcella Celese 
Will!ams, Sandra H., MT, ASCP 
Williamson, Michael Thomas 
Williams Shrout, Mrs. Shelly 
Wilson, Jodie D. 
Wilson, Mrs. Martha Ann 
Wilson, Ms. Twila J. 
Winkler, Bla!ne Edward 
Winter, Ms. Carol Lynne 
Winters, Ms. Barbara Jean 
Wise, Mrs. Pamela Sue 
Withers, Mrs. Lisa Ann 
Witten, Leighann Hannah 
Wittich, Lisa Lynn 
Wolre, Mrs. Kay s. 
Woodard, Mrs. Lynn D. 
Yamasaki, Mrs. Theresa A. H. 
Yarbrough, Ms. Marsha Diana 
Young, Brandon Heath 
Zderad, Mrs. April S. 
Zink, M. Frederick, DVM 
MERCHANDISING/ 
SALES/MARKETING 
Ackert, Jay H. 
Adams, Donald A. 
Adams, Mrs. Karen Sue 
Adkins, Danny Lee 
Alexander, Kenneth G. 
Alt, Donald E. 
Anderson, Ms. Sally Josette 
Arave, Kevin M. 
Arrowood, David Wayne 
Back, Joel W. 
Baird, Douglas M. 
Barker, Willie A. 
Barrell, Danny H. 
Barrett, Ms. Theresa Tillson 
Basham, Gregory C. 
Bateman, Jeffrey W. 
Bates-Lee, Mrs. Cheryl Ann 
Bays, Mike 
Beair, James H. 
Baar, Ms. Patricia Ann 
Beck, Mrs. Michelle Diane 
Beckman, Donald Lee 
Beeler, Renea Candice 
Behymer, Thomas A. 
Belden, Ms. Allison R. 
Bennett, Jamey M. 
Best·SeNaas, Jolie J. 
Bignon, Ms. Kimberly Lynn 
Binder, Ms. Brenda J. 
Black, William R. 
Blackwell, Charles (Chad) 
Byron 
Blaine, Ms. Sandra Lyn 
Blalr, Andey Pierce 
Bobst, Ms. Patricia K. 
Boggs, A. Duane 
Brackman, Steven Douglas 
Bradbury, Charles W 
Brandenburg, Rob 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Braxton, James M. 
Brewer, Harry David 
Brewer, Taylor L, Jr. 
Brier, Mark Franklin 
Brill, Thomas Roland 
Brock, Ms. Nannette Lynn 
Brown, Fred Warren, Jr. 
Brown, Mrs. Judith C. 
Brown, W!IJiam B. 
Bruckner, Kurt J. 
Bruton, Stephan 0. 
Buckman, Mrs. Bonnie B. 
Bullis, Robert L 
Burke, John Gregory 
Burks, Mrs. Angela P. 
Burks, Virgil Leroy 
Bums, Joseph Randall 
Buzard, James (Buz) Boyd 
Byrd, David Michael 
Callihan, Charles E. 
Calvert, Ms. Donna K. 
Calvert, William O., Jr. 
Campassi, Larry A. 
Campbell, Ms. Barbara June 
Canter, Alan P. 
Camas, Mm. Holly M. 
Carpenter, Mrs. VNian F. 
Carter, Mrs. Dawn Lynne 
Casey, James 8. 
Cassell, Wayne 
Cassity, Ms. Connie Joan 
Castle, Alvin Drewery 
Castle, Ms. Mischelle Lee 
Cavallo, Anthony J. 
Camber, Ms. Martha Kam 
Centers, Mrs. Irene H. 
Chapman, Mrs. Diana L 
Chapman, Wa!ter E. 
Chinn, Brian K 
Chinn, Larry Craig 
Chinn, Robert Anthony 
Clark, Donald M. 
Clark, Mrs. Elizabeth Whitney 
Clark, Mark H. 
Clark, Michael R. 
Clayton, Mrs. Sandra G. 
Clements, Gregory A. 
Cline, Glen Edward 
Cline, Ms. Karen 
Cobb, Or. Richard B. 
Cody, Leon K. 
Co!e, Ms. Lisa Kaye 
Collett, Mrs. Shannon Louise 
Colley, Thomas L. 
Collins, Phillip Robinson 
Columbia, Larry H. 
Comstock, Robert L 
Conlsy, Ms. Sue R. 
Conner, Charles Wayne, Jr. 
Conner, Mrs. Sonya Faye 
Connors, Daniel Thomas 
Cook, John Henry 
Cooper, Chris Michael 
Cooper, James Michael 
Com, Roger 
Cornett, Robert (Rob) 
Couch, Bretl C!lfton 
Coy, David A. 
Craft, James Andrew 
Crafton, Ralph M. 
Crawford, Rocky A. 
Cress, Gary Franklin 
Crouse, Mrs. Sherri Dawn 
Crum, Mrs. Rebecca H. (Becky) 
Crusham, Mrs. Susan W. 
Curtis, Brinton Eugene 
Cushman, Ms. Janice L 
Cusick, A. Wayne 
Dale, Nathan Lee 
DalgleJsh, Glenn Curtis 
Danes, John Michael 
Dann, Nick 
Davenport, Mrs. Brenda K. 
Davis, Ms. Jennifer S. 
Davis, Kerry T. 
Davis, Val H. 
Dawahara, John (Farouk) 
Dawson, Tim W. 
Dean, Jason 
Dean, Jerry Wayne 
de Bourbon, Anthony 
Deeter, Michael Kenneth 
Delonga, Robert Peter 
Deluca, Thomas 
DeMarco, Ms. Joan H. 
DaMarsh, Kristen Michele 
DeMarsh, Michael Kenneth 
Deskins, Ronnie G., Jr. 
Dickerson, Todd Hunter 
Dipyatic, Joseph E .. Jr. 
D!sponetl, Lee Ann 
Dobler, Scott A. 
Dominique, Timothy M. 
Dorsey, MallhewJ. 
Doseck, Michael E. 
Dolson, Miles Michael 
Downey, Timothy Warren 
Druck, David W 
Dudley, Samuel C. 
Duncan, Daniel L 
Dunn, Gary T. 
Dunn, John Raymond 
Earley, Ms. Donna Angela 
Edgeworth, Ms. Mary K. 
Edwards, James P. 
Edwards, Mm. Marianne K. 
Edwards. Mrs. Susan Joy 
Elam, Bradley Bruce 
Estes, Mrs. Kimberly F. 
Faig, Thomas Allan 
Falcone, Valentino James 
Farmer, Ms. Kristie Lynn 
Flanery, Tracy Dawn 
Francis, Tim F. 
Frank, Gregg A. 
Franklin, Leonard D. 
Frazier, Albert 
Frazier, Wendell Douglas 
French, Mrs. Frances Charlene 
French, Michael Patrick 
Fugate, John A. 
Fuller, Mrs. Annette 
Gallagher, Richard King 
Gallion, Ms. Melissa S. 
Games, Ms. Stacey R. 
Gast, Kenneth W 
Gevedon, R. Doug 
Gibson, Arthur Doug!as 
Gillenwater, Daniel Nelson, II 
Ginter, Mrs. Julie 
Ginter, Keenan 
Gladura, David J. 
Goldberg, Howard 
Goode, Mark Douglas 
Gosney, Stephen L 
Grant, William B. 
Gray, James B., Jr. 
Gray, Michael Joseph 
Greenberg, Mrs. Roberta J. 
Greene, Dana L. 
Greenwood, John Joseph 
Greer, Paul R. 
Gregg, Robert S. 
Griffith, Charles Timothy (Tim) 
Griggs, Mrs. Kelly 8. 
Grissom, Mrs. Ann M. 
Grooms, Mrs. Annetta Jean 
Gross, Joseph B. 
Guthrie, Barry L 
Hackney, Kenyon 
Hale, Mrs. Kimberly Anne 
Hale, Michael C. 
Hall, James M. 
Hall, Ms. Leanna 
Hall, Richard A. 
Hamilton, Roger Dale 
Hamm, Mrs. Kelly Ann 
Hamner, Ms. Betty A. 
Haney, Gregory C. 
Hardin, Wesley Allen 
Harlow, Forrest Ray 
Harms, Mrs. Dayle L 
Harrelson, Mrs. Jacinda G. 
Hedges, James A. 
Hedrick, Mrs. Kay 
Helton, Robert Lewis 
Hembree, Ms. Madonna 
Michele 
Henn, Mrs. Maria A. 
Henson, Gene 
Hicks, Steven Anthony 
High, Douglas A. 
High, Ms. Linda K. 
Hllton, David Lee 
Hobbs, David Alan, Sr. 
Holley, Uriah Skip, Ill 
Horseman, Mrs. Wendy M. 
Howard, Marc Addison 
Howell, David A. 
Hoyer, Kenneth Dean 
Hubbard, Chnstopher David 
Huckstep, Mrs. Dana Leigh 
Huffman, Brent K. 
Huntley, Jeriy L. 
Hupfer, Ms. Megan Regina 
Hurd, Shular J., Jr. 
Hurley, Floyd E., Jr. 
Hyder, Phnlip N. 
Imes, David Richard 
Imhoff, Kenneth R. 
Jackson, Ms. Toni Diana 
Jamison·Reeder, Ms. Sheree 
J•ru> 
Johnson, Jeffrey Maurice 
Johnson, Larry P. 
Johnson, Mrs. Lynne Donna 
Johnson, Ms. Pau!Ja Cramblet! 
Jones, Anthony Bruce 
Jones, Dale Edwin 
Jones, Jason Gaperton 
Jones, Leighton A. 
Jones, Michael D. 
Jones, Thomas N. 
Justice, Nelson B. 
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Kagarise, Todd Walter Olive, Mrs. Cynthia M. Stone, Ms. Terra L Chambers, MAJ Douglas G., Russell, Neale Caldwell, Mrs. Hedwlne F., RN 
Kazee, Sean C. O'Neil, Ms. Sharl Lyn Stratton, James T. USA Shaver, Earl D. Carlson, Mrs. Rebecca L 
Kazlauskas, Peter A. Osborne, Anthony Alan Stream, Ms. Dawn-Marie Chapman, MAJ David Allen, Spencer, Col Richard E., USAF Carnal, Ms. Elizabeth C. 
Keiffner, John D., Jr. Osborne, Dr. Mary Peggy Streitenberger, George J. USA Stevens, Mark S. Carrico, Mrs. Lois M. 
Kempf, Mrs. Karen L Otero, Mrs. Kimberly Ann Stubbier, George Allen Ciervo, LTC Paul J., USA Stone, SMSgt David S., Carrigan, Mrs. Bonnie Lynn 
Kenney, Jesse L Parker, John R. Sturgill, Henry Oscar Clark, Maj James W., Jr., USAF(Ret.) Cartwright, Ms. Linda Faye 
Kenney, Ms. Suzanne Parrott, Thomas L Sturgill, Stephen Wesley USMC Sweet, Lt Martin Dale, USAF Carver, Lance Craig 
Kibler, Ms. K. Elaine Pass, Edward (Butch) Layton Swaffar, Michael George Coleman, MAJ Gary D., USA Taylor, COL Allen Edwin, Jr., Cash, Mrs. Cara Ann 
Kidd, Mrs. Gwendolyn P. Payton, James W. Swartz, Ms. Dana Jean Cox, M!chael Wayne USA Castle, Ms. Kimberly Michelle 
Kielman, Matthew Joseph Pestana, Robert J. Tanner, Mrs. Sharon A. Crowe, Gregory Keith, USA Thompson, MAJ William Dale, Caudill, Mrs. Betty Marlene 
Kimel!on, /wery Peters, Mrs. Hattie O'Dell Teague, Mrs. Linda Susan Davidson, LTC James E., USA USA Caudill, Gretta H. 
King, Ms. Donalda D. Petlit, Mrs. Ruby Teeguarden, Mrs. Sheny Lee Deatley, Dennis E. Vanderhoof, Maj Stephen Caudill, Ms. Panda M. 
Kinzer, Mrs. Dawn Yvette Ph!lllps, John A. Thacker, Ms. Kathy Nell Dille, COL Mark W. Scott, USAF Caudill, Ms. Sadie Nell 
Kirkendall, Bill, 11 Pigman, Keith Thacker, Ms. Tracy M. Donnelly, SGT William Howard, Waggoner, Maj Freddie R., Centers, Mrs. Bonnie J., CARN 
Kirtley, Gordon Stewart Pinner, Mrs. Judy Maria Thomas, Ms. Diane W. USA USA NG Chafin, Ms. Jerrie Lynn 
Kiser, Ms. Kathy J. Pinson, CPT Fred A., Thomas, Donald Eric Dotson, CPT Anthony, USA Wallace, LTC Stephen 0. Chapleau, Ms. Bonnie S. 
Kiser, Richard USACORP Thomas, Walter E., Jr. Erckenbrack, CPT Dawn Wanke, POt Jim B .. USN{Rel.) Chavez, Ms. Deliah R. 
Klaus, Ms. Kerri Lynn Ploor, Rick A. Thompson, Mrs. Diana Lynn Barnhart, USA, CHE Ward, MAJ Douglas C. Chittum, Ms. Deborah A. 
Knight. Shannon Wayne Poage, Scott Gerard Thompson, Ms. Mary F. Estes, POt Stephen A., USN Wellman, MGEN Billy Gene, Christy, Mrs. Linda Kay 
Knox, Mrs. Angela Faye Poage, Will!am Troy Tiiiotson, Paul E. Ferguson, SGT Donald Wayne, ANC Clark, Kathy A. 
Koenig, Charles Paul Poe, Sean Tipton, Mrs. Janet Jones 11, USA Wiley, SrA Lawrence, USAF Clark, Mrs. Mary Jane 
Kohler, Robert M. (Bob) Poppe, Ms. Audrey Leigh Toy, Paul Michael Foley, SPC Brunice (Bruce) L, Wilkinson, LtCol Jeffrey L, Clevenger, Ms. Cheryl Jean 
Komanecky, Ms. Barbara Prager, Edward Jerty Trimble, Robert M. 111,USA USMC Clevenger, Mrs. Cynthia Lou 
(Barbie) Mary Prater, Dennis Brian Tumber, Mrs. Glenda D. Foley, James Osmar Wing, LI Col Jerry L, Greene, RN, CCE 
Koss, Mrs. Michelle Marie Prater, Jeremiah Cody Turner, Randal Lee Foster, James Clayton USAF(Ret.) Clevenger, Ms. Nancy R. 
Kropidlowski, Mrs. Sandy Preston, Ms. Paula Rae Vance, David M. Fouch, Capt Steven D., USAF Zelg!er, CPT Shannon Monroe, Click, Mrs. A. Jane 
Kunze, Mrs. Carol Ann Prewitt, Robert W. Vance, WiHiam Ellsworth Francis, CPT Fredrick (Tony) USA Cochran, Mrs. Melissa Ann 
Lane, Robert Allen Putt, Steven Mark VanHook, Michael S. Anthony, USA NURSING Collins, Mrs. Claudia B. Lee, Dean Rastanl, Thomas M. Vanhoose, James Leonard Franklin, Darby Marion Combs, Mary Bee 
Leedy, Deana Leanne Ratliff, Mrs. Edra L Vass, Mrs. Jami H. Fugate, LTC John Edward, Adams, Mrs. Kristi P. Combs, Mrs. Virginia N., RN 
Lehman, Brock Thomas Reese, Roger Dale Venables, Barty W. USA(Ret) Adams, Mrs. Nell A. Conaway, Ms. Vicki 
Lemmon, Ms. Laura Lisa Reisinger, Scott A. Vickers, Mrs. Susan Amy Gallaher, James Mason, Adams, Timothy Joe Conn, Ms. Karen Y. 
Leslie, Bennett L Remlinger, Mrs. Diana Vinson, Christopher L USAF(Ret.) Adkins, Mrs. Jeanetta H., RN Conti, Mrs. Cathy Janet 
Levee, Michael L. Remlinger, Mark Edward Wagner, Mrs. Glenda R. Garver, LTC Randy, USA Adkins, Mrs. Sheri)' K., RN Conway, Mrs. Sharon Nadine 
Lewis, Mrs. Karry A. Richardson, Laban, Jr. Wallingford, John A. Gibbs, 2LT Lexie Raymond, Akers, Mrs. Dana M. Conyers, Shelli Elaine 
Lewis, Ms. Lyda Florence Riggs, Chris W. Wallner, Ms. Melissa (Missy) A. USA Albert, Mrs. Ada Ruth Cook, Ms. Pauletta 
Lewis, Marion Riley, Mrs. Deborah Sue Ward, Daniel W. Giii, BGEN Edward L, Amburgey, Ms. Use B. Cooley, Ms. Christa Lynn 
Liles, Ms. Edith J. Risner, Frederick Eugene Warnock, Robert E. KYARNG Anderson, Ms. Deborah Marie Corbin, Mrs. Barbara Jan, RN 
Litteral, Brock Anthony Roark, Henry (Hank) H., Jr. Warren, Wayne Robert Young Giiiiam, CAPT Harrison B. Anderson, Mrs. Sarah B. Cordle, Mrs. Kristin D. 
Litton, Ardith Roberts, Charles S. Washle, Ms. Onzelle S. Goad, LTC Patricia F. Arnett, Mrs. Debbie L Cornett, Ms. Janice A. 
Lockhart, Harty Robertson, Ms. Christy Anna Washnock, Richard L Gould, P03 James R., USN Arnett, Mrs. Patricia Evelyn Cornett, Ms. Melissa Carol 
Lockhart, Ms. Jennifer A. Robinette, Michael S. Weaver, Craig Douglas Griffith, SGT Paul, USA Arthur, Mrs. Michelle Delea Bartley, RN 
Lutz, Mrs. Susan K. Robinson, Mrs. Barbara Weber, Daniel P. Hamilton, 1s! LT Andrew Atterbury, Ms. Kimberly F., RN Cornette, Ms. Heather L 
Lykins, Mrs. Candace Raye Elizabeth Weber, Ron Johnson, USAF Back, Mrs. Christina C. Coste, Ms. Angela M. 
Lynch, Stephen J. Robinson, Ms. Carrie Marie Weitkamp, Jcimes G. Hamilton, Lt Col HersheU Paul, Back, Ms. Lisa Forman Cox, Ms. Regina Gayle, RN 
Lyons, Rodney Thomas Robinson, Stephen E. Welch, Ms. Mona MT, ASCP Baker, Mrs. Deanna Gail Cox, Sharon Kaye, RN 
MacKenzie, Mrs. Kristina Mary Rock, William C. Wells, Mrs. Crystal Denise Harper, MAJ Ricky James, Baker, Ms. Leslie L Crager, Ms. Lucinda Jane 
Maggard, Robert Millon Aockenstein, Mrs. Etta Nicole Westermeyer, Christopher Enc USA Baker, Mrs. Michelle Leigh, RN Crager, Ms. Tamera Lynn, RNC Maidens, Brian Keith Roeder, H. James Whalen, Mrs. Linda Kristin Harrison, LTC Charfes, USA Banks, Mrs. Della F. Crawford, Ms. Candy Sue Mann, Walter Lance Rohr, Donald Lee Wheeler, Timothy Hawkins, MAJ Bradford C. Bare, Mrs. Dottie L Crawford, Ms. Catherine Gene, Mansfield, John David Rosen, Marc Gerard White, Keith N. Hayes, Walton E., USAF(Aet.) Barker, Mrs. Katrina G. RN Martin, Ms, Brenda Renee Ross, Eamie, 111 While, Wendill S., Sr. Hicks, LtCo! Jimmie Allen, Barker, Mrs. Kimberly Sue Crawford, Ms. Tawnya Lynn Drummer Ross, Mrs. Judy B. Widmayer, Danlel Howard USMC Barker, Ms. Marquetta, RN Creamer, Mrs. Sue Ann Martin, Mrs. Deborah L Roundtree, Ms. Carolyn Leslie Wiederhold, Danny Hildreth, CDR James Leonard, Barton, Mrs. Melissa Ann Crisp, Ms. Constance F., RN Martin, Patrick E. Roush, Linda Wieseman, Mrs. Linda A. USN Beatty, Vicky Sue Cross, Ms. Annice Lee Martin, Richard (Butch) E., Jr. Runner, Hugh C. Wiggers, Jack R. Holbrook, CPT Darren S., USA Belcher, Shella S. Crouch, Mrs. Lahoma F. Martin, Ronald Sany Runyon, Trey S., 111 Wiggins, Bruce G. Hope, SGT Barry J., USA Bell, Ms. Denise Marie Crouch, Mrs. Lori L Martin, Thomas Earl, II Russell, David Pierce Williams, Granville Hopkins, LI Ronald Alan, USAF Bentley, Ms. Melissa S. Cunningham, Mrs. Joanne D., Martin, William Pence Russell, Philip J. Williamson, W. Tom Hunley, David Harold Berger, Ms. Beverly Ann RN Matracia, John J. Sable, Kaldoon M. Isham, MAJ Hollis Dewayne, Birchfield, Mrs. Falissa Anne, Cunningham, Ms. Mildred Marie 
Mattox, Ms. Karen Lynn Sadler, John C. Willis, C. David USA RN Curry, Ms. Mia S. 
May, Bill Samuel, Robert Brannen Wissler, Ms, Vlcki L Ison, Phlllip, USCG Black, Denise D'Anniba11e, Mrs. Loretta R. 
May, Jack L. Sanders, Mrs. Donna Jo Wiiham, Mrs. Tiffany D. Jenkins, SFC Leslie A., USA Blair, Mrs. Cynthia L Dehart, Eugene 
Maynard, Lany P. Sch!lnger, Mark:S. Wilt, Gaiy Lee Johnson, CPT Ellie 0., 111, USA Bledsoe, Ms. Karen H., RN Deharte, Ms. Mary Lou 
Mazza, Mrs. Victoria M. Schmetzer, Paul Edward Walking, Anthony George Jones, COL Thomas (Tommy) Bledsoe, Ms. Pearl Jean Devine, Ms. Alphea Ada Sue 
McBrayar, Brian Lane Schnelder, David D. Joseph L., Jr., USA Blevins, Mrs. Ellen S. Dickerson, Tiffany L 
McBrayar, Ms. Caroline Bowne Schneider, John P. Wann, Sally Brooke Julian, Ms. Margaret Ann Blevins, Mrs. Joanie L Oilton, Ms. Patricia V. 
McConnaughhay, Ross Hunter Scllchler, Kart P. Wood, Ms. Jeri L Kelley, CPT Jason Edward, Blevins, Ms. Shilo Melinda Dodds, Mrs. Miche!e Lynnelle 
McDan!el, Mrs. Letha N. Scolf, Ms. Kristi D. Woolwine, Mrs. Reginna C. USA B!imline, Mrs. Debra L Donia, Ms. Robin Lynn 
McDonald, James L Sears, Ms. Patricia A. Wrigh~ James B. Kelly, Alan Carlyle, USA(Rel.) Bode, Ms. Linda Kay Dotson, Ms. Michele H. 
McFarland, Robert Alan Seborg, Mrs. Lucile M. Wright, Ms. Kathy Lee Kennedy, LTC Jean C., USA(R) Boggs, Mrs. Michelle Renee Drysdale, Jeffery L (Jeff) 
McGinnis, Troy Harrison Selbert, Gary W. Wright, Robert T. Kenney, COL John M., USA Borders, Mrs. Bobbi Leigh Duncil, Mrs. Kara Clark 
McGuire, Ms. Yvonne Seithers, Mrs. Lillian Kay Yagodich, John Michael Kidd, LT Daniel Wayne, USA Bowe·Geddes, Ms. Leigh Ann, Dunn, Ms. Valerie Jayne 
Mclane, Mrs. Victoria Lynn Selthers, Marty Ray Yenney, Mark W. Kinder, COL Stephen P., USA RN Dwire, Ms, Diane M., USAA 
Meadows, Troy Jeffrey Selby, Greg Yockey, Daniel W. Kiser, Jack, USAF(Ret.) Bowen, Mrs. Frances D. Easterling, Jill W. 
Meek, David Michael Senn, Ms. Radean (Rae) York, Jason Kinsman Klump, Capt Steve M., USAF Bowling, Mrs. Nancy B. Eastman, Ms. Melissa James 
Messerknecht, Craig L Shadwick, Richard Wayne Young, Jimmie L, Jr. Korycinski, MAJ Donna Kay, Boyd, Mrs. Carol W. Egelston, Mrs. Kathleen S., RN 
Meyers, Ms. Mary June Shafer, Michael Merrill Zaherl, Houshang D. USA Boyle, Mrs. Shella Ruth, RN Ehlers, Mrs. Kimberly Jo 
Miller, Keith J. Shaw, Bill D. Zeigler, Gregory Lee Lacy, MAJ Danny Elwood, Bray, Ms. Laura Ann Elam, Mrs. Judith Ann 
Miller, Mrs. Rachael A. Shaw, Mrs. Mendy K. Zevely, Ms. Sandra Jean USA(Ret.) Bray, Ms. Vickie Raye Emrick, Ms. Tina M. 
Mitchell, Mrs. Janelda Rae Shonkwiler, Brent Zuniga, Ms. Ji!I Ellen Lee, SN Bobby Dale, USCG Breeding, Mrs. Judith Ade!e, Epperson, Mrs. Teresa Jo 
Mock, Gregory A. Shumaker, Thomas C. MILITARY Lueders, LT Gregory Matthew, RN Evans, Mrs. Pamela R. 
Montgomery, Bryan Siber, Ms. Wendi Dawn USA Brewer, Mrs. Shanda Lynn Fairchild, Ms. Gilberta Lynn 
Morris, Phil W. Simon, Richard w. Adkins, Danny L Matthews, SFC Vickie A. Brewer, Ms. Whitney Frances Fannin, Mrs. Edna Rhea, RN 
Morris, Ms. Robin L Slater, Paul David Atkinson, LT Charles W., USA Mays, Capt Doug, USMC Brisky, Ms. Janet L. Ferguson, Mrs. Alice C. 
Morse, Mrs. Mary Lynn Slemmons, Stephanie Ann Bailey, Col James A., USAF McKinney, Maj Bryan D., Brooks, Mrs. Kimberty Ellen Ferguson, Mrs. Sharon Kay 
Morton, Neal Lee S!onkosky, Casey P. Baldridge, Lexter, USAF(Ret.) USMC Brooks, Ms. Peggy S. Ferguson, Ms. Teresa R. 
Mounts, Ricky A. Smiley, Ms. Dinah D. Barber, Col William E., Mclean, CPT Todd Gordon, Broughton, Mrs. Maiy Beth, RN Ferrell, Ms. Bonnie L 
Mullins, Clark L. Smith, Jason Scott USMC(Ret.) USA Brown, Ms. Lee Ann Ferrell, Mrs. Sandra S., RN, 
Murphy-Daman, Ms. Sandra Smith, Phillip Raymond Bickers, Doug F. Metcalf, SSG Mark Aaron, Brown, Mrs. Mary Anne CRAN 
Jeanne Smith, Mrs. Rebecca Lyn Bishop, 2LT Donald Edward KYNG Brown, Ms. f\.1ary Galhertne, RN Fle!ds, Mrs. Glenda Ruth, RN, 
Murray, L.D. Snyder, Ms. Cindi L. Blackbum, John Bosley Myers, LtCol Gordon F., USMC Brown, Mrs. Nancy Pearl, RN CNOA 
Neely, David J. Sok, MarkT. Boodry, L!Col Thomas G .• O'Laughlln, CAPT Timothy J., Bruce, Ms. Kristina Kay File, Mrs. Connie Louise 
Nesbitt, Peter J. Sorrels, Robert W USMC USNR Bryant, Mrs. Tamyra Kaye Fightmaster, Mrs. Stephanie 
Newsom, John P. Spears, Ann T. Brogan, CPT James Lee, USA Owens, Mrs. Carol A. Buckley, Mrs. Judith Co!een Hamilton 
Neyens, Mrs. Patricia C. Speigel, Carl D. Bullion, MAJ John W., USA Pennell, John Mark Buckley, Mrs. Michelle Lee Fisher, Mrs. Tammy Lynn 
Nicholas, Jack D. Sp\ller, C. Brent Bush, LTC Manza! Stephen, Pestana, Randy J., USA Buel!erman, Mrs. Judy Mae Flannery, Mrs. Noreen W. 
Nickell, Mrs. Lisa S. Sponcil, Mrs. Susan J. USA Price, LTC Danny Paul, USA Burchett, Mrs. Linda Faye Fletcher, Ms. Lynn 
Nicol, Marlin G. Stahl, Melissa Ann Callahan, CPT Marion K., USA Ramey, Capt Glenn Robinson, Burdette, Ms. Marylin Fletcher, Ms. Wynetta J. 
Niemann, Robert C., Jr. Stallings, Allan Caplinger, MAJ Jany M .• USAF Burley, Mrs. Melissa Ann, RN Flora, Mrs. Paula Lynn 
Niren, Charles P. Stamper, David Todd KYUSA Rau, Brian Edward Burman, Ms. Lisa C. Ford, Ms. Claudelle M., RN 
Noble, Danny L Stanley, Ms. Phyllis S. Capps, Harold Wayne Raybourn, MAJ Enoch L., Burnett, Ms. Ruth A. Forman, Ms. Eugena H. 
Noll, Ken Stark, Roger Anthony Carr, MSG Elizabeth R., USNG lll,USA(R) Burton, Mrs. Jama L Fraley, Ms. Floetta I. 
Norman, David Christopher Slaten, Jeffrey P. Carroll, SSG Paul R., 11, Roe, Russell G. Burton, Mrs. Kelly Lynn Fraley, Mrs. Jamie Leigh 
Norwood, Ms. Lamana Lynn Stephens, Mrs. Patricia D. US ANG Rucker, CPT Charles M., USA Burton, Mrs. Mattie Elizabeth Frankenburger, Mrs. Diana Joy 
Offutt, Ms. Melissa J. Stephenson, Les W. Carter, Mrs. Donna M. Russell, LTC James Glenn, Burzine, Kathleen A. Freeman, Mrs. Angela Darlene 
O'Keefe, Mark Kevin Stewart, Hansford Chadwell, Ms. Tina D. USAA Butler, Roberta Marie, RN Freeman, Ms. Dorothy A. 
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Fritz, Ms. Jowana 8. Kestler, Mrs. Melinda D., RN Pennington, Mrs. Trina Diane, Swinford, Mrs. Marilyn P. Broughton, Eric Shawn Proudfoot, Dr. Martin L 
Frodge, Mrs. Shannon M. Kidd, Ms.Amy June RN Tapp, Mrs. Elizabeth(Betty) L. Broughton, Peggy Sue Proudfoot, Dr. Richard 
Frye, Ms. Mary Lynna King, Curtis W Penrod, Ms. Sandra lee Taylor, Mrs, Vicky L Calhoun, Dr. Atta K Read, Dr. Robert F. 
Fuqua, Ms. Barbara Ann King, Mrs. Melissa Lea Perry, Ms. Noreen E., RN Te!pin, Ms. Brenda J. Cyrus, Dr. Vivian F. Rebar, Cherie Renee, RN 
Gallenstein, Mra. Bernadine Osborne Pettit, Robert N. Thacker, Mitzi DeForest. LT Wdliam Stewart, Redmon, Dr. WH!iam K. 
s"' Kinney-Dewey, Ms. Stephanie Philips, Mrs. Elizabeth E. Tharrett, Mrs. Francis C., RN USNR(Ret.) Reed, Edsel S., MD Garmon, Mrs. Julie Dennis, AN Joan Phillips, Joan R. Thomas, Jean! C., RN, FNPC Dulin, Clyde Rick Rice, Dr. Jeffrey L 
Garrett, Ms. Sarah F. Kirkland, Ms. Carol J. Phillips, Mrs. Tamera Carol, RN Thomas, Ms. Stacy C. Eplin, Michael D. Richardson, Dr. Ronald L. 
Garvin, Franklin 0. Kiser, Ms. Wendy Lea, RN Phillips·Fearis, Christle L. Thompson, Ms. Ashley Lynn Erwln, Ms. Rachel Melissa Richeson, Floyd Keith, DC 
Gee, Ms. Sharon Jean Kochensparger, Donna Marie Piganelli, Mrs. Sheila 8. Thompson, Ms. Denise S., RN Fugate, Mrs. Sharon J. Rivers, Dr. Carol S. 
Gelger, Ms. Sharon Sue, RN Kraatz, Ms. Sandra Kay. AN Po!ston, Mrs. Pamela Lynn Thombeny, Ms. Kimberly Grumbles, S. Creed Robinette, Dr. Danny R. 
Germano, Ms. Deborah A. Kumar, Mrs. Mclynn S. Porter, Mrs. Alicia Renee Michelle, RN Hall, Gregg A. Romay, Dr. Michael M. 
Gibbs, Mrs. Pamela F. Landell, Mrs. Valerie Karen, RN Porter, Dr. Betty G. Thornsbury, Ms. Traci L Hardin, Mrs. Patricia R. Rose, Gregory L, MD 
Gilliam, Mrs. Cheryl Ann Lauridsen, Mrs. Sandra Lee Potter, Ms. 8izabeth Townsend, Mrs. Patricia Ann He!nisch, William Ray Roy, Perry J., MD 
Gilmore, Mrs. Rhonda Jewell Lawson, Ms. Debbie Pottle, Mrs. Jacqueline Delena (Patty) Hollander, Ms. Carol Marie Sabia, Vicki B., MD 
Gogich, Mrs. Bonnie J. Lawson, Mrs. Jeanne Marie, Preston, Mrs. Nancy Jill Toy, Ms. Cynthia Elaine Howard, David Macie Saxon, Dr. David Bryan 
Goins, Mrs. Carole J., RN RN Prewitt, Mrs. Lynda D., AN Trent, Mrs. Jennifer Leigh Howard, Timothy Scott, Dr. Watter J. 
Goldschmidt, Ms. Barbara K. Leadingham, Cynthia Jean Proctor, Ms. Susan A. Trogden, Mrs. Carole P .. AN Iden, Benjamin Howard Scutchlield, Dr. Scott B. 
Goodpaster, Mrs. Linda Gayle, Lee, Mrs. Khrista K., RN Profilt, Ms. Colette G. Trusty, Mrs. Lella Jo, RN Kuhner, Kenneth (Kenny) Short, Dr. Kathy Chappell 
RN Lee, Mrs. O!ive F. Purdy, Mrs. Becky Lynn Egan Turner, Mrs. Joan, LPN Daniel SicUiano, Dr. Theodore B. 
Gower, Mrs. Rebecca G., LPN Len1, Mrs. Diana L. Queen, Ms. F. Denice Urlage, Mrs. Jane Lynn, RN Lewis, Richard Trmo!hy Smith, Adam Michael 
Grace, Ms. Diana Leroy, Ms. 8izabeth A. Ramey, Mrs. Leigh Ann, RN Vance, Mrs. Libby E., RN Lynn, Stan, Jr. Smlth, Whitaker Michael, MD 
Gray, Mrs. Vickie M. Lett, Mrs. Grace C., RN Ramsden, Ms. Jacquelyn Lee VanHook, Ms. Teresa M., RN McGuire, James A. (Tony) Snyder, Ms. Lena Mae 
Green, Mrs. Kimberly Robin Lewis, Ms. Donna Kay Ratcliff, Ms. Dian, RN Vanzant, Connei Middleton, Roderick James Stamper, Jason Noah 
Gulley, Ms. Anita Lee Gillum Lewis, Mrs. Patricia Ann, RN Rayburn, Ms. Deena Vawter, Mrs. Victoria J. Morris, Mrs. Teresa D. Stevenson, Dr. Grant L 
Gulley, Mrs. Jennifer H. Lewis, Mrs. Sharon Lenore, RN Waggoner, RN Vice, Mrs. Lois H. Olejniczak, Ms. Jill Anne Thomas, James Henry 
Gulley, Mrs. Martha J. Umberger, Mrs. Roxann Rayburn, Ms. Janet C. Vice, Mrs. Susan L Rayburn, Charles C. Thomas, Dr. Leo J. 
Gunter, Ms. Connie S. Lindon, Sandra Dawn Reffitt, Mrs. Elizabeth D. Walz, Ms. Carolyn Fay Rea, Ronald G. Trent, Ms. Nancy Ann, MD 
Guthrie, Mrs. Viola Kathryn Li!l1e, Glennis S. Reynolds, Mrs. Constance E., Walker, Ms. Lavonda Rena Sexton, Lisa M. VanHoose, Dr. John Samuel, II 
Hackworth, Ms. Dianna Rose Lovely, Mrs. Terri Sue, RN RN walker, Mrs. Penny Jean Short, Ms. Jill Delana Vansant, Dr. James Addie 
Woro Lowe, Alice Fay Reynolds, Mrs. Pamela J. Wallace, Mrs. Doris C., RN Smith, Charles, Jr. Vaughn, Dr. Samuel B. 
Hall, Mrs. Gloria Ann, RN Lowe, Toney A. Reynolds, Ms. Patricia Darlene Wallace, Mrs. Lisa Kirkendall Smith, Mrs. Heather C. Ward, Ercil Edward, DVM 
Hall, Mrs. Jennifer C. Lucas, Mrs. Phyllis J. Rice, Mrs. Elizabe!h Brooke Wallace, Mrs. Vivian C., RN Spier, Timo!hy Watts, J. Michael, MD 
Hall, Ms. Krystal S. Luken, Ms. Carol Jean Richmond, Ms. Christina S. Walter, Mrs. Kathy S. Stinnell, Harold E. Watts, Ms. Vinita S., MD 
Hall, Mrs. Michelle Lush, Ms. Polly Anna Roberts, Ms. Elizabeth A. Walters, Mrs. Jennifer Jane, Sundys, Don A. Wayne, S!ephen 
Hall, Mrs. Sherre M. Lykins, Mrs. Keda J. Robinson, Ms. Betty Jo RN Witlrig, Michael S. Webb, Timothy A., DPM 
Hall, Mrs. Trena F. Maggard, Ms. Edna L. Robinson, Mrs. Carla J. Walters, Michele F. WOife, John R. Webster, Dr. Kathleen Ann 
Halleron, Mrs. Pamela J. Main, Ms. Maria Eve, ARNP Roese, Ms. Anita L Warncke, Mrs. Jean, LPN Yockey, Ms. Dixie L. Wells, Dr. Aaronda Derossett 
Halsey, Mrs. Carmen Elaine Manley, Mrs. Sharon Faye Rogers, Mrs. Evelyn M. Wamack, Mrs. Vera Lynn, LPN PHYSICIAN Wright, Tammy Kaye, MD Haney, Mrs. Marsha Reid Manning, Ms. Amy Jo Roll, Ms. Lori A. Weakley, Ms. Cynthia G. PUBLISHING/ Hannig, Ms. Kathleen M., RN Martin, Ms. Betty Evelyn Rouse, Mrs. Susan Jennifer Weaver, Mrs. Patricia Jayne Arnett, Lowell Grey, Jr. JOURNALISIYl/WRITING Hansford·Cantu, Ms. Sally S. Martin, Ms. Laura Ann Royse, Ms. Melissa Kay Weiss, Ms. Linda Ann Barringer, Dr. James Burton 
Hardin, Mrs. Cynthia Dian Mattiussl, Ms. Susan Rose Royse, Ms. Rebecca (Becky) Wells, Mrs. Carolyn Faye Bax, David Joseph, DC Adams, Rudy Joe 
Hardy, Mrs. Maria C. Maynard, Lois Beth Aoo Welsh, Ms. Judy Darlene Berger·Gilfen, Dr. Kathleen Adams, Mrs. Shelley Renee 
Harkleroad, Ms. Brenda Leah Maynard, Robert Todd Rucker, Mrs. Joanna Carol Wente, Deborah Powell Patricia Adams, Thomas Mario, Ill 
Harris, Mrs. Sherry GriZzelJ McBrayer, Ms. Patricia Lynn, Rucker, Mrs. Lana Sue Wescott, Ms. Donna Deirdre Bla!r, Dr. Donald E. Allen, Mrs. Linda R. 
Harvey, Ms. Arlene W. RN Rueger, Ms. Leanna Renee White, Mrs. Mary Suzanne Blankenship·Paris, Dr. Terry B. Anderson, Brian Christian 
Harwood, Mrs. Sara Kristine McClurg, Mrs. Ginger S. Ruth, Loretta R. White, Mitchell G. Boyd, Briana Lynn Applegate, Edward C., EdD 
Hatfield, Mrs. Linda B. McCoy, Mrs. Andrea H. Salyers, Mrs. Lydia Ann While, Scott Vernon Bums, Danny Michael, PhD. Austin, Mrs. Susan F. 
Halton, Ms. Cindy Renee, AN McGlone, Mrs. Jana J. Sammons, Ms. Alberta H. Whitson, Ms. Norvetta L MD Bauer, David C. Hazlewood, Ms. Bonnie Susan McGraw, Katrina Lynn Sammons, Ms. Connie B., AN Whit!, Mrs. Mary B. Cameron, Dr. Donald C. Biegen, Ms. Susan M. 
Hedgecock, Ms. Susan McGuire, Ms. Kimberly Ann Sammons, Mrs. Lisa Maria Whittenburg, Ms. Nancy Phillips Campbell, Dr. Robert Bruce Bitner, Ms. Jennifer Ru!h Deborah McGuire, Mrs. Marsha A. Sammons, Ms. Vanessa Lynn Wicker, Ms. Stachia Lynn Carter, Alan Bruce Blaine, Mrs. Sheila Jane Hensley, Ms. Francie B. McKenzie, Ms. Cynthia S. Sanders, Ted L Wiiiiams, Darlena Gayle Combs, Charles A. Bob, MD Blair, Ronnie Alan Hicks, Ms. April Lynn McKenzie, Ms. Donna Gay, RN Sanders, Mrs. Tracey M. Willlams, Ms. Kristi Lee Conley, Dr. Joe Greene Borton, Douglas Joseph Hicks, David Lee McKenzie, Ms. Sandra G., RNC Schoulties, Ms. Elizabe!h Willis, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann, RN Conn, C. /IJ:lam Bond, Hank Higgs, Mrs. Stephanie D. Meadows, Ms. Elizabeth L. Michelle Willis, Ms. Kathy A. Davis, Dr. James S. Bond, Mrs. Marilyn Hignite, Ms. Barbara Jean Meek, Mrs. Paula E. Schulzinger, Mrs. Sally J. Wilmoth, Ms. Anna Mae, RN Diener, Dr. Jansen C. Bowsky, Mrs. Garcl Renee Hinton, Mrs. Veronica Gail, RN Mehok, Mrs. Terry T. Scott, Mrs. Dianne P. Wlfson, Mrs. Barbara J. Dixon, Dr. Stan!ey E., Jr. Bragg, Ms. Mary C. Hitchcock, Mrs. Rebecca Jo, Melvin, Mrs. Pamela J. Scott, Mrs. Marsha Ann, RN Wilson·Aflen, Mrs. Loma Iola Elam, Dr. Sandra M. Breeze, Jarrod Douglas RN Menshouse, Mrs. Debra Ann, Shaffer, Mrs. Jerri Lynn W!sch, MAJ Laura B., USA Ellis, Jeffrey Lee, MD Brockman, Mark Dudley Hoffman-Brown, Kathleen RN Shelley, Mrs. Patty C., AN Wise, Mrs. Mindy L Estep, Dr. Carrol H. Brown, Kent Ted Louise Messer, Ms. Marcia M. She!ton, Mrs. Charlotte Renee, Woodley, Mrs. Bv!ra C. Fannin, Shirley L, MD Brush, Mrs. Elaine Marie Hogge, Ms. Rebecca (Becky) Miller, Ms. Christy Y. RN Woods, Mrs. Kellene M. Fawns, Ms. Tina Oenlse Burris, Ms. Regina C. s .. Shepherd, Ms. Monica Duncil Woosley, Mrs. Shannon Lee Fugate, Dr. Candace S. Butler, David M. 
Holbrook, Ms. Margaret Alison Miller, Mrs. Kelly Joy Shepherd, Ms. Stephenle T. Wright, Kelly Janine Gendreau, Dr. Judy F. Calhoun, Thomas E. 
Holdren, Mrs. Karla E. Miller, Mrs. Lisa Kay, RN Shields, Mrs. Rachel C. Wright, Ms. Pal L, CNA Graves, Dr. Daniel S. Camden, Mrs. Angel Jo 
Horsley, Mrs. Mary A., AN Miranda, Mrs. Deborah Jane, Shlrley, Mrs. Jenny Lou, RN Wright, Mrs. Sabrena Dawn Greene, Or. Randy Hale Cameron, D. Forrest, PhD 
Howard, Mrs. Angela Dawn RNC Shrout, Mrs. Janet N. Grossman, Ms. Jeanne Cannon, John Cockerill 
Howard, Ms. Janet Faye Mitchell, Ms. Kelli J. Shumate, Bryant Allen PHARMACOLOGY Therese, MD Caudill, Mrs. Charlotte H. 
Howell, Mrs. Patsy L. Montgomery, Mrs. June, RN Simon, Ms. Sandra B., AN, Albrecht, Mrs. Ann Marie Grossman, Kelly Louis, MD Chenault, David R. 
Howell, Mrs. Teresa L. Mooney, Denise L BSW Bentley, Michael L Hall, Dr. Mauverine J. Christofield, Joseph Andrew 
Hudnell, Ms. Brenda Ann Moore, Mrs. Annabella Skaggs, Ms. Karen S. Cameron, Jay P. Hall, Richard A., MD Close, Ms. Juanita Carel 
Hughes, Ms. Elizabeth Ann Moore, Mrs. Janet T. Skeens, Ms. Bonita Faye Duff, Eddie Hard, Dr. Miriam J. Co!e, William Jerry 
Humphrey, Ms. Brenda Kaye Moore, Ms. Judy C., RN Slone, Ms. Brenda Sue Ferguson, Barry Allen, PharmD Havens, Dr. Thomas Reeves Craigo, Ms. Karen K. 
Hunt, Ms. Polly A. Moore, Ms. Liegh Ann Smallwood, Ms. Teresa Kim, Heln!sch, Glenn Reynold, RPh Hay, Dr. Susan Ann crouch, Ms. Brenda L 
Hurley, Leonard Kevin Moore, Mrs. Regina Beiyl RN Hull, Richard Terry Hayes, Gary Phlllip, MD Curtis, Ms. Susan 
Hurley, Mrs. Terri Layne Morgan, Mrs. Tracy Rena Smith, Mrs. D. Jean, RN Jessing, Tena Louise, PharmD Helm, Ms. Paula J. Dalessio, Jeff J. 
Hurst, Mrs. Jean M. Morris, Mrs. Linda K., RN Smith, Mrs. Deborah C. Lankford, Ms. Josephine(Josie) Hill, Bunnie Jo, MD Dalton, Ms. Kathryn P. 
Hurst-Nelson, Mrs. Ruth Ellen Murray, Ms. Linda K., RN Sml!h, Mrs. Donna Joyce P. Hill, Dr. Robert Sanders Davis, Ms. Stephanie Jean 
Hutchinson, Ms. Eva Gay Nagle, Amy Elizabe!h Smith, Mrs. Jane Ann Leslie, George H., PhD Holbrook, Marc L, MD Dawkins, James A. 
Hutchison, Mrs. Dana Ann Nance, Ms. Lyra E. Snyder, Mrs. Jan E., RN Lyszczarz, Mrs. Elaine Marie Holbrook, Mrs. Misty Dawn Delancey, Ms. Jennifer A. 
lee, Mrs. Lynne Naumann, Abbie Jean Soper, Ms. Susan Meyer, Richard Arthur Holm, Dr. Diane T. DJckinson, Mrs. Susan A. 
Iden, Mrs. Sharyl E. Overmeyer Sparkman, Ms. Mary Wayman Morgan, James Douglas Horowitz, Charles D. Dimkpa, Dr. Prince U. 
Ingram, Mrs. Margaret J. Neal, Angela M. Flelds Stamper, Mrs. Carol Jane, RN Newby, Willie F., JI Horton, Dr. Frank Oscar, IU Elkins, Hayes B. 
Ison, Mrs. Rayann F. Nesbitt, Ms. Vicki L, RN Stamper, Ms. Danica B., AN Patrick, Mrs. Sondra S. Howerton, Dr. Lonnie Wallace, Evans, Ms. Lolita 
Jackson, Ms. Jennifer Lynn Netherly, Ms. Deborah Lynn Stamper, Mrs. Katherine Lynn, Razor, Mrs. Roberta B. J,. Farmer, Mrs. Sharon R. 
Jacobs, Mrs. Christina Jean Newsom, Ms. Janet Arleen RN Roberts, Mrs. Jami Sue Justice, Terry Eugene Fox, Marilyn Lee, PhD 
Jaeger, Mrs. Katie D. Newsom, Teresa C. Stamper, Ms. Loretta L, RN Roy, Ms. Jennifer Lynn Kemper, Charles F., MD Frasure, Mrs. Shannon Nicole 
Jahn, Ms. Rhonda Lee Nicholls, Ms. Lisa Donovan, AN Stamper, Ms. Rhonda E. Shoulders, Mrs. Angela Kay King, Dr. Myra C. Fulmer, Ms. Linda F. 
Jefferson, Mrs. Oleta Carol Nott, Mrs. Kimberly Renee Stapleton, Ms. Teresa Smith, Brian L. Kraft, Dr. William Alexander Gibson, Richard A. 
Jefferson, Ms. Rebecca Ann, Nunler, Ms. Colette J. Stephens, Ms. Sheila T. Snipp, Frank, Ill Kulp·Shorten, Carol Lynne, MD Gillespie, Mark Aaron 
RN Odaire, Albert E. Stephens, Ms. Susan Lee, RN Sparkman, Michael E. Langfels, Mrs. Sonia Elizabeth Goetz, David R. 
Jenkins, Ms. Aleica Osborne, Ms. Janel Rene Stevens, Mrs. Diane Renee Spires, Ms. Marilyn K. Lewis, Dr. Blaine Goff, Ms. Michelle 
Jent, Mrs. Beverly B., RN Osborne, Mrs. Leatha Lynn Stevens, Mrs. Sabra Gay, AN Stevenson, Dan A. Lewis, John A. Goff, Ms. Pau!a 
Jervis, Ms. Norcia Osborne, Michael Anthony Stevens, Mrs. Stephany Stone, Mrs. Laura Marie Lewls, Dr. Paul R. Graff, Pride A. 
Johnson, April M., RN Ossoff, Mrs. Lynn Ann, AN Camille Thomas, Mrs. Mary P. Lykins, Kim Glenn Grayson, Mark H. 
Johnson, Mrs. Charlene Denise Owen, Mrs. Sharon Elaine Stewart, Mrs. Deborah B., RN While, Mrs. Tonya Dee Lyons, Clarence Franklin, Jr. Greene, Glen A. 
Johnson, Mrs. Kari Ann Padgett, Mrs. Teresa A., RN Stewart, Mrs. Janel S. Wiley, Larry M. Maddox, Dr. Paul F. Greenman, John F. 
Johnson, Ms. Trina Danielle Parker, Mrs. Roberta Jean Stewart, Ms. JOOith A. PHYSICAL SCIENCES/ Milleson, Dr. Steven C. Grigson, Mrs. Lucille H. Jones, Ms. Carol A. Parsons, Tina Lynn Stewart, Mary Helen MATH Moore, Dr. Marilyn K. Hall, Mrs. Patricia K. Jones, James Miiion Patrick, Ms. Jo Etta Storey, Ms. Tammy Morris, Dr. James R. Harper, Ms. Laurel A. 
Jordan, Ms. Donna E. Patton, Dolores Anne Cox Story, Ms. Andrea L. Amburgey, Jerry L Nava, Dr. Chester A., Jr. Harrison, Mrs. Kimberley Dawn 
Justice, Phoebe Patton, Ena G. Strange, Mrs. Rhonda L Arnold, Danny L Oakley, Dr. Maurice J. Hauck, Ms. Stephanie 8. 
Keeton, Mrs. Ann Elisa Pecco, Ms. Lula Mae, RN Streitenberger, Mrs. Judith W. Blgham, Willlam Marvin, Jll Osborne, Dr. Michael R. Holliday, Ma!colm H., Jr. 
Keeton: Christopher Pecco, Mrs. Mary Anna Sweazy, Mrs. Linda I. Blevins, Amos M., Jr. Peyton, Dr. Joseph S. Hooff, Ms. Sara S. 
Keeton, Ms. Janet T. Peck, Ms. Lisa Ann Swim, Mrs. Sherry Jane Bond, James Allen Proudfoot, G!enn R. Homer, Roy Jack, Jr. 
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Howard, John Cornett, Mrs. Ernestine B. Wagner, Timothy E. Mills, Ms. Glenna G. Gardner-Bonneau, Dr. Daryle J. Chaney, Stephen C. 
Huff, Alton C. Crabtree, Jerry L Walden, Timothy L. Moore, Mrs. Shelly Renee Gillum, Mrs. Catherine Marie Charles, Charlie 0., Jr. 
Inskeep, Mrs. Carolee R. Crusham, Michael S. Watson, Leonard C. Murphy, Ms. Brenda G. Goetz, Kevin Robert Clark, Jackie 
Jackson, George O. (Zima) Cumulte, Carl Vernon, Ill Weaver, Roger D. Nesbitt, Mrs. Palricia A. Gotsick, Timothy Clark, Rick Dale 
Johnson, Daniel Scott Dalley, Dennis Michael Whitaker, Ms. Janet L Newsome, Randy Guthrie, Leny E. Clevenger, Wilbur D. 
Johnson, Kenner Ellis Dampier, David Rodney Wilcox, Susan Michelle Noble, Thomas (Tommy) J. Hargett, Ms. Linda K. Cobb, Mrs. Martha Florence 
Johnson, Mrs. Mary Gayle Darland, Christopher Wayne Wi!ey, Douglas Byron ·Owens, Michael T. Harley, Dr. Samuel F. Colllns, W. Stephen 
Jordan, Mrs. Shawn K. Denton, Ms. Linda S. Williams, Stew Patterson, COL Ronald Wayne, Harris, Ms. Susan Rebecca Combs, Barry L 
Justice, Ms. Nancy Karen Eckman, Mrs. Elizabeth A. Williams, Terrence J. (Terry) KY Hester, Steven Ashley Combs, Michael Shane 
Kauffman, Mrs. Leslie A. Elder, John (Toby) Tobitt Williamson, Billy Joe, Jr. Pfander, Ms. Margaret A. Hickerson, Robert Ray (Bob) Conover, Joseph D. 
Keiffner, Mrs. Patricia P. Eldred, Jeffrey L. Wilson, Charles David Ponder, William Hilborn, Ms. Debra Jean Curran, Kevin W. 
Kelly, COL ArthurL, USA(Ret) Ellis, Ms. Vickie R. Wojahn, Scott Joel Prince, Mrs. Wilma I. Hill, Donley M., PhD Deamell, Robert Michael 
Kirby, Ms. Laura R. Elswick, Dave W. Wylie, Douglas Glenn Radcliff, Ms. Margie C. Holzknecht, Louis Frederick Decker, John M. 
Koewler, Michael Engelhard!, Kurt D. Yarber, B. Keith Ransom, Ms. Paula D. Hullfish, Mrs. Jacqueline H. Dehart, Phlllip H. 
Kuntz, Walter Franklin Ensign, Ernest Scott REAL ESTATE Aase, Kenneth R. Hutchinson, Edwin (Dane) D., Easterling, William R. Kustron, John Charles Epperson, Wendy Marie Rasnick, Ms. Suzanne M. USAF(Ret.) Edwards, Ms. Ethyl K. 
la·Uberte', Gregory Thomas Evans, Mrs. Tracee Lynn Abner, Christopher N. Ratliff, Eric Jones, Claude Ervln Edwards, Mrs. Samantha Gail 
lawyer, Ms. Rebecca B. Falls, Jason Grant Adams, Larry E. Rivers, Orbie K. Ke~el, Ms. Cheryl Anne Emmons, Rodney Noel 
Lewis, Thomas Edward Fannin, C. Shane Allen, Darvin Roe, Zane B. Kelly, Harold J., Jr. Everman, Charles G. 
Loomis, Gregory Richard Fayak, Jack E., Jr. Allen, H. Lee Rollins, Mrs. Brenda A. Kerr, Dr. George D. Feldhaus, Kenneth Michael 
Loomis, Ms. Norrie lee Fedorovich, Mrs. Robyn S. Applegate, Mrs. Wilma c., GRl Rolph, Franc!s E. King, Todd Ferguson, Leroy 
Lucke, Ms. Jamie Flood, Steven V. Barber, David Len Rose, Steve John Kiser, James Dickie, Jr. Flannery, Mrs. Martha P. 
Malloy, David E. Francis, Mrs. Ann Marie Barnett, Stephen L Rudolph, Joseph Francis Kitchen, Alonzo Gene Flora, David Ledford 
Malone, James Martin Francis, Mrs. Cynthia B. Barry, William T. Salisbury, Mrs. Karen L Knauer, Joe B., Jr. Franklin, Michael Howard 
Mania, Mrs. Cathy Franklin, Jeffrey Becraft, Ms. Carlene B. Salyer, Gary C. lachtrupp, Thomas Patrick Frear, Mrs. Christina L. 
Martino, Leah Franklin, Sean L Berry, Timothy Lee Saylor, Sonny Daryl Laferty. Donald R., Jr. Gabryszewskl, Ms. Maria M. 
May, TerryL Fugate, Ken Norris Blair, Ms. Letisha Carol Sexton, Dean Lyle leach, Ms. Cynthia Jo Gardner, Ms. Connie C. 
Maynard, Mark S. Gardner, Brian Lee Bland, Kenneth E. Shelton, Marty Anderson Lewis, Ms. Tammy L Gebhart, Gary Michael 
McAdam, Ms. Mary Margaret Gottfried, Michael Charles Borders, Sen. Charles R. Shultz, Rodney D. Linville, Ms. Pamela Susan Gerlach, Andrew W. 
Mclough!ln, Mrs. Elizabeth B. Grider, Gary Wayne Brice, Ms. Nancy Jo Silvey, Anthony W. Marcolini, Ms. Darlene A. Gilbert, Ms. Rebecca L 
Miller, David Lee Haight, Gari Wayne Bryant, Ms. Lisa Brown Stacy, Thomas E. Marshall, Glen Eric Gillum, Frank David 
Moon, Amy Renee Hall, James William Burrell, Ms. Jennifer Lynn Stapleton, Mrs. Marcella K Mayse, John David Grant, Ms. Pamela A. 
Morgan, Mrs. Carolyn Elaine Hammond, James A. Burris, John S. Tabor, Ms. Judy B. McAllister, Mrs. Kay P. Grey, Lesley N. 
Newman, Robert B. Harrison, William Curtis Campbell, Mark Edward Tackett, Ms. Judith Kay Miranda, Dr. Leandro Esteban Gunter, Donald E. 
Nuckols, Steven Scott Hart-Smith, Mrs. Cynthia Dawn Cannon, Mrs. Hellen I. Tapley, Charles Edward Nichols. Mrs. Jamie Madela Hackney, Roger Graydon 
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Lewis, Kathy Q. 
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Lubay, John M. 
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Mangan, Michael J. 
May, Gary R. 
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Anthony, USAF(Rel.) 
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Mcintosh, Darrell Stephen 
Meadows, Kenneth Wade 
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Mills, Jonathan D. 
Mincey, Jerry Wallace 
Mincy, Ms. Anna D. 
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Mollett, Jerry, Jr. 
Moore, David Kent 
Moore, Mrs. Deana L. 
Mullins, Buster L. 
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Powers, Michael O. 
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Keele, Mrs. Jean P. 
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Allison, Jeff Bryan, '85, jaff41Kle@aol.com 
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Alonzo, Vmcent Joseph, 74, vinniealon@ao!.com 
Afters, Dennis D .. 77, datters@enron.com 
Ambrosinl, Daniel L, '91. dambro01@sprin!spectrum.com 
Ambrozy, Mrs. Robin D~ '90, rambrozy@a1phawvup.wvnetedu 
Amburgey, Mrs. Glenna C~ '63, gamburgey@gowebway.com 
Amburgey, Mrs. M. Miche!e, '92, rockyspr@mis.net 
Amburgey, Ms. Michele Lavenia, ~84, michele@tgtel.com 
Amick, Thomas Eugene, 72, tomco@mall.ala.net 
Ammeter, Mrs. Kimberly K., 71, klma@lfucg.com 
Amos, Ms. Pamela J., 70, v.inpro25@aol.com 
Amyx, Cerroll 8., '88, CAMNYX@MA!LCITY.COM 
Anderson, Brian Christian, '96, chipmnkman@aolcom 
Anderson, Charles E., '87, candeyson@kym!nnet.ory 
Anderson, Mrs. Diana Pack, '92, johna@kin.ne! 
Anderson, Hugh, '68, haOOennan@aoLcom 
Anderson, Jeffrey Michae~ '87, /michaelanderson@worldnetatt.net 
Anderson, Ms, Lisa, 79, risaan@coresoft.com 
Anderson, Lori W .. '95, lwa24@aol.com 
Anderson, Paul A., 72, anderp@wlp.ne! 
Anderson, Mrs. Sarah a, 74, landerson@kih.net 
Anderson, Teny C., 73, tcanderaon@kih.net 
Anderson, Teny o., 76, tarxferso@pike.k12.ky.us 
Andrasik, Mrs. Sheny L, 75, sanclrasik@kenton.k~12.us 
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Anglin, Ms. Bonnie Sue, '89, roo!tle@mis.net 
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Appelman, Mrs. Marjorie Sharp, '92, mappe!man@mason.k12.ky.us 
Appelman, Steven G., '86, sapplema@msmail.mason.k12.ky.us 
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Applegate, Edward C., EdD, 75, eapplegate@a1.mtsu.edu 
Applegate, Kendall L, '83, appgatek@somcfwl.somc.org 
Applegate, Mrs. Lisa A., DVM, '82, lasapple@aol.com 
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Ballou, Robert Edward, '96, reba!Kl1@juno.com 
Banks, Mrs. Della F., '80, dbanks@mrtc.com 
Banks, James A., 74, abanks@eastky.com 
Bankston, Dr. Joanne, 70, jbanksto@ca.uky.edu 
Banta, Ms. Rubelee J., '68, rbanta@bourbon.k12.ky.us 
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Beach, Ms. Aimee Denise, '96, a.beach@morahead-st.edu 
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Beam, Dr. Richard K, 75, rbeam@jbc.edu 
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Bear, Mrs. Marquita H., '82, m.bear@morehead·st.edu 
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Beaver, David P., EEO, DP-Beaver@wiu.edu 
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Bel!, Ms. Deborah P., 74, d!bell@dewey.uncg.edu 
Bet!, Ms. Denise Marie, 76, saraso!abel!@msn.com 
Bellamy, Gregory S., 76, gbenamy@fglou.com 
Bellamy, Dr. Robert V., Jr., 77, bellamy@duq2.cc.duq.edu 
Bellamy, Ms. Teny B., '80, random@aol.com 
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Bellew, Mrs. Sheila Frances, '78, sbeUew@aol.com 
Benedetto, Stephen J., '67, steve1@fronlier.net 
Benham, Mrs. Jennifer Lynn, '89, jbenham@ca.uky.edu 
Benner, Mrs. Sharon M., '66, srebhome@sprlntmail.com 
Bennet~ Mrs. Brenda K, '66, _ bbennett@scott.k12.ky.us 
BeMelt, Mrs. Rebecca Lynn, '84, rbennett@zoomnet.net 
Bennett, Ronald K, 71, bennettr@zianetcom 
Benson, Mrs. Linda M., '82, adnTisb@aol.com 
Bensonhaver, Mrs. Karen L, 70, kbanson@bright.net 
Bentley, Claude E., '91, bentley@kih.net 
Bentley, Mrs. Jenny L, 76, bentrob@aol.com 
Bentley, Jerry Wayne, '91, jbentley@jenkins.k12.ky.us 
Bentley, Mrs. Leme~e Brown, '69, lbentle@morehead-sledu 
Bentley, Mrs. Lucille J., 79, lbentley@jenkins.k12.ky.us 
Bentley, Robert W., 75, bentrob@acl.com 
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Berry, James Edward, Jr., '95, jberry@kroger.com 
Berry, Mrs. Jam!, '91, jroyalberry@mindspring.com 
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Barry, Timothy Lee, '82, tim_berry@ash.uky.campus.mcl.net 
Berryhill, Mrs. Sharon K., '67, ladyeagles@aol.com 
Berryhil!, Stephen E., '67, ladyeag!es@aol.com 
Berryman, Ms. Janice Keith, '81, benyman@osi.sylvania.com 
Betterinl, Robert L, '66, rlbetterinl@snet.net 
Beverly, Michael A., '81, mbeverly@earthvision.asu.edu 
Bevins, Leon D., '66, lbavins@scoca.oecn.ohio.gov 
Shaer, Mrs. Rebecca E., '66, bbbhaer@waietorg 
Biegen, Ms. Susan M., 74, bieg4@aol.com 
Bigelow, Malcom Joseph, '88, m.bigelow@morehead-st.edu 
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Bingham, David M., '81, dbingham@controttechnology.com 
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Binion, Eugene S., '60, ebinion@msrnall.elllott.k12.ky.us 
Binion, Ms. Lama L, 75, lbinlon@msmail.carter.k12.us 
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Bishop, Ms. Carolyn Kaye, '96, cbishop@morgan.k12.ky.us 
Bishop, Mrs. Janet Kay, '69, pix@mis.net 
Bishop, Keith, 76, pkeithbishop@msn.com 
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Black, Ms. Bonnie L, '67, s)anldor@en.com 
Black, Gordon P., 78, geblack@sover.ne! 
Black, Mrs. Shirley S., '64, ceci!black@lamily.net 
Black, Wdliam A., '82, wblack@kih.net 
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Blackbum, Mrs. Marche!a T., '68, marcheta@kymtnnetorg 
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Blackbum, Ms. Pamela Dawn, '92, mplllack1@easLky.net 
Blackislon, Thomas G., 79, blac8863@dpnel.ne! 
Blaina, David Cley, '95, dcb!aine@lexmark.com 
Blaine, Mrs. Sheila Jane, '90, shei!a_blaine@mail.amsinc.com 
Blair, Andey Pierce, '90, wildcatl@catt.com 
Blair, Anthony Keith, '84, blair.keith@nr.state.ky.us 
Blair, C. Deon, '94, cdblair@lexmark.com 
Blair, C, Matthew, '96, anatt@rocketmail.com 
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Blair, James D., 74, b!airiy@foolhills.ne\ 
Blair, Jonnie C., '66, jcbfaiO@pop.uky.edu 
Blair, Ms. Letisha Carol, '94, lblair@!hr.com 
Blair, Mark Anthony, '94, marlob@eastky.com 
Blair, Ms. Melvina N., '94, mblair@WMf.net 
Blair, Ms. Pamela M., 76, pblair@tgtetcom 
Blair, Robert L, '67, rblair@scoca.ohio.gov 
Blalr, Ronnie Alan, '80, rcnniealan@aotcom 
Blair, Mrs. Rosemarie W., 78, lblalr@edinboro.edu 
Blair, Rudell, 75, rblairClkih.ne! 
Blair-Mounce, Mrs. Linda Karen, '84, skymcunce@som-uky.ca.mpus.mcl.net 
Blair·Walker, Mrs. Roseann R. B., 79, blalrr@lweynat.nel 
Blake, Arthur W. (Bill), '80, bil!blake@clarlanhc.com 
Blalock, Mrs. Donna J., 78, compunut3@juno.com 
Blancett, Mrs. Lorene B., lcribee@ao!.com 
Bland, Kenneth E., '63, nbbland@mls.net 
Bland, Mrs. Nell B., '86, nbbland@mis.net 
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Blankenship, Jerry S., '68, railnard@acl.com 
Blankenship, Ray Mijchell, 78, raybm@aol.com 
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